ROCHESTER DIRECTORY

FOR THE YEAR BEGINNING

JULY 15, 1913.

DREW ALLIS COMPANY, PUBLISHERS, 729 POWERS BUILDING.

MATHews & BOUCHER,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
BUILDERS' HARDWARE
MECHANICS' TOOLS, CUTLERY, HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,
Tin Plate, Sheet Iron and Metals.
26 Exchange Street, Rochester, N. Y.

Ingmire & Thompson

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
CLINTON AVE. SOUTH
BOTH PHONES 287

THE MILLSPAUGH & GREEN CO.
WHOLESALE COAL AND RETAIL
ALL DOMESTIC COAL DELIVERED IN BAGS
Office, 9 State St., Yard and Trestle, Exchange St. cor. Clarissa
Stone 273
C. S. KELLOGG, Manager.

GARFIELD REAL ESTATE CO

1 EXCHANGE ST. - GARFIELD BLDG

WORLD'S BEST DRESS GOODS AND LININGS ET AL.
WE DON'T ASK YOU TO BUY
STERLING RANGES

Solely because they are
MADE IN ROCHESTER
but because of their
HIGH QUALITY
and the fact that they are
Built for Service

A Glance will convince You of their
BEAUTIFUL APPEARANCE
Step into our stores and let us show you their
MANY EXCLUSIVE FEATURES
that add to their value but not to their cost.

THE "DOUBLE" STERLING
and other Sterling "2-Fuel" Ranges for
GAS and COAL
are the ideal Cooking Apparatus for this climate.

GET A CATALOG

SOLD IN ROCHESTER BY

Wels & Fisher Co.,
Bennett & Mason Co.,
The Yauchzr Co.,
A. H. Walter,
John A. Lawrence,

50-54 State St.
879 N. Clinton
375 Lyell Ave.
311 State St.
773 Lake Ave.
334 Hudson Ave.
336 Caroline St.

J. P. Josh,
F. B. Callister & Son,
Duffy-Powers Co.,
Sturman Home Furnishing Co., 491-495 N. Clinton
G. J. Wagg.
Jos. A. Shantz Co.,
S. Cohen,

150 Reynolds St.
131 Main St. W.,
Main & Fitzhugh
491-495 N. Clinton
1533 Lake Ave.
119 Central Ave.
226 North St.

MADE IN ROCHESTER BY
SILL STOVE WORKS

Makers of Sterling Stoves, Ranges and Furnaces for City, Town and Country use.
ROCHESTER SECURITIES COMPANY
OFFICES, 107 and 108 E. & B. BLDG.
CAPITAL, - - - $1,000,000

INVESTORS, UNDERWRITERS, PROMOTERS,
LOCAL SECURITIES, REAL ESTATE.

Officers
MERTON E. LEWIS, President
HENRY C. BREWSTER, Vice-Pres.
HENRY F. MARKS, Vice-Pres.
G. G. MACPHERSON, Secretary and Treas.

Directors
HENRY C. BREWSTER
G. G. MACPHERSON
MERTON E. LEWIS
ALEXANDER RUSSELL
HENRY F. MARKS
CHARLES J. BROWN

Real Estate Department
WM. LIVINGSTON & SON, 108 E. & B. BLDG.

$ the oil that lubricates most $

VACUUM OIL COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF
HIGH GRADE PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
FOR
Power Plants
Manufacturing Plants
Steamships
Railways
Mobiloil

For Automobile Lubrication

MAIN OFFICE, - - - ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Distributing Warehouses in the principal cities of the world
Rochester Railway and Light Company

Offices 30 to 36 Clinton Avenue North

OFFICERS

H. E. ANDREWS  President
W. K. VANDERBILT, JR.  Vice-President
GRANGER A. HOLLISTER  Vice-President
R. M. SEARLE  General Manager
JAS. T. HUTCHINGS  Secretary and General Auditor
J. C. COLLINS  Treasurer
E. L. ROSSITER  Asst. Treasurer
C. A. TUCKER  Commercial Agent
K. A. SCHICK

WE MAINTAIN A CORPS OF EXPERTS

Whose business it is to solve any problems you may have relating to:

ELECTRIC LIGHTING (Commercial or Domestic)
GAS LIGHTING (Commercial or Domestic)
ELECTRIC POWER (Commercial or Domestic)
ELECTRIC SIGN LIGHTING
COOKING BY GAS OR ELECTRICITY
WATER-HEATING BY GAS
WASHING BY ELECTRICITY
IRONING BY ELECTRICITY OR GAS
REFRIGERATION BY ELECTRICITY

And a thousand and one other problems involving the use of gas or electricity.

Their services are absolutely free for the asking.

BELL MAIN 3960  PHONE US  HOME STONE 125
Sibley, Lindsay & Curr Co.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
DRY GOODS

DIRECTORS
R. A. SIBLEY    A. M. LINDSAY
T. S. JOHNSTON  A. J. TOWNSON
T. B. RYDER     J. W. LINDSAY
SARGENT & GREENLEAF COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF
Bolt-Actuating Devices
TIME, COMBINATION AND KEY LOCKS, DOOR BOLTS, ETC.

No. O BOLT-ACTUATING DEVICE AND TRIPLE TIME LOCK

4 MOVEMENT TIME LOCK

Court Street, Cor. Stone - Rochester, N. Y.
THE
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ROCHESTER:

DREW ALLIS COMPANY, 729 POWERS BUILDINGS.

COPYRIGHT 1913 BY DREW ALLIS COMPANY.

E. R. ANDREWS PRINTING COMPANY, AQUEDUCT BUILDING, ROCHESTER

PRICE $5.00
MAP OF ROCHESTER

SHOWING ALL THE LATEST CHANGES.
ENGRAVED ON STONE AND HANDSOMELY COLORED BY WARDS.

Price, in Sheets or Pocket Form, 25 Cents.

DREW ALLIS COMPANY

Directory Office, 729 Powers Buildings, Rochester, N. Y.
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## CHANGES IN THE ROCHESTER DIRECTORY

**Names in Directory of 1913 (including 3,881 deceased, or removed from city):**

112,687

**Names omitted in preparing Directory of 1913:**

18,411

**Names added in preparing Directory of 1913:**

94,266

**Names in Directory of 1913 (including 3,774 deceased, or removed from city):**

116,927

**Increase from 1912 to 1913:**

4,200
# CALENDAR, 1913-14.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>JULY. 1913</th>
<th>NOVEMBER.</th>
<th>MARCH.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 7 8 9 10 11 12</td>
<td>2 3 4 5 6 7 8</td>
<td>1 2 3 4 5 6 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 14 15 16 17 18 19</td>
<td>9 10 11 12 13 14 15</td>
<td>8 9 10 11 12 13 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 17 18 19 20 21 22</td>
<td>15 16 17 18 19 20 21</td>
<td>15 16 17 18 19 20 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 23 24 25 26 27 28</td>
<td>22 23 24 25 26 27 28</td>
<td>22 23 24 25 26 27 28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27 28 29 30 31</td>
<td>23 24 25 26 27 28 29</td>
<td>29 30 31</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AUGUST.</th>
<th>DECEMBER.</th>
<th>APRIL.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 4 5 6 7 8 9</td>
<td>1 2 3 4 5 6</td>
<td>5 6 7 8 9 10 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 11 12 13 14 15 16</td>
<td>7 8 9 10 11 12 13</td>
<td>12 13 14 15 16 17 18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 18 19 20 21 22 23</td>
<td>14 15 16 17 18 19 20</td>
<td>19 20 21 22 23 24 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 25 26 27 28 29 30</td>
<td>21 22 23 24 25 26 27</td>
<td>26 27 28 29 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>28 29 30</td>
<td>...</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SEPT.</th>
<th>JAN. 1914</th>
<th>MAY.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 2 3 4 5 6</td>
<td>1 2 3</td>
<td>1 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 8 9 10 11 12 13</td>
<td>4 5 6 7 8 9 10</td>
<td>3 4 5 6 7 8 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 15 16 17 18 19 20</td>
<td>11 12 13 14 15 16 17</td>
<td>10 11 12 13 14 15 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 22 23 24 25 26 27</td>
<td>18 19 20 21 22 23 24</td>
<td>17 18 19 20 21 22 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 29 30</td>
<td>25 26 27 28 29 30 31</td>
<td>24 25 26 27 28 29 30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OCTOBER.</th>
<th>FEB.</th>
<th>JUNE.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
<td>1 2 3 4 5 6</td>
<td>1 2 3 4 5 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 6 7 8 9 10 11</td>
<td>7 8 9 10 11 12 13</td>
<td>7 8 9 10 11 12 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 13 14 15 16 17 18</td>
<td>14 15 16 17 18 19 20</td>
<td>14 15 16 17 18 19 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 20 21 22 23 24 25</td>
<td>21 22 23 24 25 26 27</td>
<td>21 22 23 24 25 26 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26 27 28 29 30 31</td>
<td>28 29 30</td>
<td>...</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Fixed and Movable Festivals.**

1913

First Sunday in Advent.............Dec. 1
Christmas-day......................Dec. 25
Epiphany..........................Jan. 6
Candlemas.........................Feb. 2
Septuagesima Sunday..............Feb. 8
Quinquagesima (Shrove) Sunday....Feb. 22
Shrove Tuesday....................Feb. 24
Ash Wednesday....................Feb. 25
First Sunday in Lent..............Mar. 1

For PUBLIC HOLIDAYS, see page 1438.

1914

St. Patrick's day.................Mar. 17
Palm Sunday........................Apr. 5
Good Friday.........................Apr. 10
Easter-day.........................Apr. 12
Low Sunday.........................Apr. 19
Rogation Sunday....................May 17
Ascension-day (Holy Thursday)....May 20
Whit Sunday (Pentecost)...........June 3
Trinity Sunday.....................June 7
Corpus Christi.....................June 10
St. John Baptist...................June 24

For SCHOOL HOLIDAYS, see page 1415.
# WEALTH OF ROCHESTER.

## The Assessors' Valuation of Rochester:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Real Estate</th>
<th>Personal Estate</th>
<th>Franchise</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1910</td>
<td>$148,621,685.00</td>
<td>8,305,500.00</td>
<td>13,059,600.00</td>
<td>$160,007,785.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911</td>
<td>$152,595,732.00</td>
<td>8,050,900.00</td>
<td>14,427,500.00</td>
<td>$175,073,132.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1912</td>
<td>$165,666,250.00</td>
<td>8,122,300.00</td>
<td>14,381,300.00</td>
<td>$178,972,050.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>$175,666,250.00</td>
<td>8,132,300.00</td>
<td>15,758,000.00</td>
<td>$199,556,550.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Pension Money Purchases Taxed for Schools and Highways:

- 1910: 421,825.00
- 1911: 437,900.00
- 1912: 439,775.00
- 1913: 468,500.00

**Total:** $1,155,170.00

Amount of City Tax (see Tax Levy below):

- 1910: $3,192,250.00
- 1911: $3,325,882.50
- 1912: $3,679,200.00
- 1913: $3,863,757.07

Amount of Rochester's County and State Tax:

- 1910: 615,999.91
- 1911: 646,117.48
- 1912: 989,628.14
- 1913: 989,628.14

Rate of County and State Tax per $1,000:

- 1910: 3.63
- 1911: 3.70
- 1912: 4.95
- 1913: 4.95

Rate of City Tax for 1913, per $1,000: $19.435; School and Highway Tax on Pension exempted property, $7.417

## THE DEBT.

The City Debt, June 15th, 1913, consists of the following loans:

- **Roch. and State Line R. R., 1913**: 350,000.00
- **Funding Loan, 1910**: 360,000.00
- **Bridge Loan, 1910 (original 1899)**: 1,000,000.00
- **Rochester School Bonds**: 325,000.00
- **Water Works Loan, 1913**: 1,849,000.00
- **Park Loan, 1918, 3% after 1898**: 300,000.00
- **Fire House Equipment and Construction**: 125,000.00
- **Erie Side Truck Sewer, 575,500.00**: 700,000.00

## THE TAX LEVY.

Adopted by the Common Council, April 1, 1913.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Interest, exclusive of Water Works and Public Market</td>
<td>$125,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debates of Taxes and Assessments</td>
<td>30,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Local Assessments on City Property</td>
<td>17,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Police and Firemen's Pension Funds</td>
<td>9,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Executive Department</td>
<td>11,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department of Legislation</td>
<td>34,320.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department of Finance</td>
<td>59,945.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department of Law</td>
<td>25,330.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department of Assessment and Taxation</td>
<td>26,378.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department of Justice</td>
<td>27,550.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department of Public Works</td>
<td>1,156,017.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department of Public Safety</td>
<td>1,067,117.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department of Police</td>
<td>1,156,117.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department of Charities and Correction</td>
<td>108,565.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department of Parks</td>
<td>190,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water Works Department</td>
<td>635,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sinking Funds, excluding Water Works and Public Market</td>
<td>44,100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Market</td>
<td>19,080.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claims, Judgments, etc.</td>
<td>10,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Civil Service Commission</td>
<td>4,680.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liquor License Refunding</td>
<td>6,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Board of Stationary Engineers</td>
<td>200,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Board Plumbers and Plumbers</td>
<td>1,400.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Election Expenses</td>
<td>35,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. A. R. Relief Fund</td>
<td>22,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School Census</td>
<td>4,230.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library</td>
<td>30,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Municipal Museum and Exposition Park</td>
<td>5,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous</td>
<td>97,150.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total:** $4,570,367.37

Income Estimates:

- Water Works Bureau | $335,000.00
- Liquor License Fee | 200,000.00
- Interest on Overdue Taxes | 20,000.00
- Bank Taxes | 59,000.00
- Street and Sewer Fund | 12,000.00
- Public Market Fund | 19,080.00
- Interest on Bank Balances | 20,000.00
- All other receipts | 46,500.00

**Net Amount of Levy:** $3,863,757.07

## TAXES.

- **City Taxes payable May 1:** Fees will be added as follows:
  - June 1: 10 per cent.; June 16: 1 per cent.; July 1, 2 per cent.; August 1: 2 per cent.; August 15: 3 per cent.; September 1: 3 per cent.; October 1: 3 per cent.; November 1: 3 per cent.
  - After November 15: 5 per cent., and also interest from that date at the rate of 10 per cent. per annum. A warrant will be issued for taxes and interest, with collector's fees added after November 15th.

- **County Taxes payable January 1:** Fees will be added as follows:
  - Feb. 1, 1 per cent.; Feb. 15, 2 per cent.; March 1, 3 per cent.; March 15, 4 per cent.; April 1, 5 per cent.
  - On April 15, a collector's fee of 5 per cent. in addition to the above, and interest at 12 per cent. per annum

## WATER RATES.

- **Rate per annum—Payable annually in advance, on the first day of January.**
- **Metered Water Bills—Payable quarterly during the months of April, July, October, January.**
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, WEATHER BUREAU.

EXPLANATION OF FLAG SIGNALS.

No. 1. White
FAIR WEATHER.

No. 2. Blue
RAIN OR SNOW.

No. 3. White
LOCAL RAINS.

No. 4. Black
TEMPERATURE.

No. 5.
COLD WAVE.

INTERPRETATION OF DISPLAYS.

No. 1, alone, indicates fair weather, stationary temperature.
No. 2, alone, indicates rain or snow, stationary temperature.
No. 3, alone, indicates local rain or snow, stationary temperature.
No. 1, with No. 4 above it, indicates fair weather, warmer.
No. 1, with No. 4 below it, indicates fair weather, colder.
No. 2, with No. 4 above it, indicates rain or snow, warmer.
No. 2, with No. 4 below it, indicates rain or snow, colder.
No. 3, with No. 4 above it, indicates local rain or snow, warmer.
No. 3, with No. 4 below it, indicates local rain or snow, colder.
No. 5, indicates cold wave coming.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

FOR THE YEAR ENDING MAY 31, 1913. HOURS OF OBSERVATION: 8 A.M. AND 8 P.M.
Furnished by U. S. Weather Bureau, Government Building.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MONTH</th>
<th>THERMOMETER</th>
<th>BAROMETER (ACTUAL*)</th>
<th>WIND</th>
<th>AM'T OF RAIN AND MELTED SNOW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maximum Date</td>
<td>Minimum Date</td>
<td>MEAN</td>
<td>Highest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1912</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June</td>
<td>86 15</td>
<td>39 8</td>
<td>63.0</td>
<td>29.83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July</td>
<td>94 14</td>
<td>47 1</td>
<td>70.8</td>
<td>29.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August</td>
<td>84 10</td>
<td>47 15</td>
<td>65.2</td>
<td>29.74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September</td>
<td>80 28</td>
<td>36 30</td>
<td>64.0</td>
<td>29.83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October</td>
<td>78 6</td>
<td>32 16</td>
<td>52.7</td>
<td>29.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November</td>
<td>67 12</td>
<td>31 28</td>
<td>41.8</td>
<td>29.94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>December</td>
<td>61 6</td>
<td>12 9</td>
<td>33.9</td>
<td>29.96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January</td>
<td>56 17</td>
<td>13 9</td>
<td>33.6</td>
<td>30.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February</td>
<td>62 20</td>
<td>4 10</td>
<td>21.6</td>
<td>29.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March</td>
<td>72 15</td>
<td>1 8</td>
<td>30.2</td>
<td>30.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April</td>
<td>84 25</td>
<td>27 20</td>
<td>47.3</td>
<td>29.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May</td>
<td>86 5</td>
<td>34 10</td>
<td>50.0</td>
<td>29.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>94 1</td>
<td>6 10</td>
<td>48.8</td>
<td>30.16</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Correction to sea level adds about six-tenths of an inch. Rochester lies about 510 feet above sea level.

During the year of 1912 there were 88 clear days; 120 partly cloudy; 168 cloudy; rain or snow fell on 156 days to the amount of 0.01 inch or more; on 120 to the amount of 0.04 inch or more; snow fell on 59 days; hail on 0; thunder storms occurred on 31, and auroras on 0. The total wind movement was 78,123 miles; total rainfall, 29.45 inches; average cloudiness 63 per cent.; average relative humidity 78 per cent.; the maximum temperature was freezing or below, 61 days; minimum, freezing or below, 130 days.

Average temperature for 41 years, 47°; average precipitation, 38.79 inches.
DEATHS, BIRTHS, MARRIAGES.

DEATHS IN ROCHESTER, FOR THE YEAR ENDING MAY 31ST, 1913.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Males</td>
<td>132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Females</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nativity</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>American</td>
<td>153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>German</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irish</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canadian</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other and Unknown</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ages</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Under 1 year</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Between 1 year and 5</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Between 5 and 10</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Between 10 and 15</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Between 15 and 30</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Between 30 and 50</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Between 50 and 70</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Between 70 and 80</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Between 80 and 100</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Over 100 years</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Births</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>497</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>491</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>461</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>420</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>425</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>453</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>507</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>592</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>480</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>596</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Marriages</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>363</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>197</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>296</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>288</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>256</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>284</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>189</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>184</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>122</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>169</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>243</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>238</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>289</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MORTALITY OF THE LAST TWENTY-FIVE YEARS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1888-89</td>
<td>135</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1889-90</td>
<td>135</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1890-91</td>
<td>146</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1891-92</td>
<td>165</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1892-93</td>
<td>163</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1893-94</td>
<td>195</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1894-95</td>
<td>195</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1895-96</td>
<td>195</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1896-97</td>
<td>219</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1897-98</td>
<td>167</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1898-99</td>
<td>158</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1899-100</td>
<td>170</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1900-101</td>
<td>174</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1901-102</td>
<td>170</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1902-103</td>
<td>170</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1903-104</td>
<td>210</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904-105</td>
<td>210</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1905-106</td>
<td>190</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1906-107</td>
<td>212</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907-108</td>
<td>233</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1908-109</td>
<td>206</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1909-110</td>
<td>243</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1910-111</td>
<td>237</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911-112</td>
<td>217</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1912-113</td>
<td>237</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For number interred during the year at each cemetery, see Cemeteries in Index.
# CHANGES IN THE ROCHESTER DIRECTORY

## FROM 1827 TO 1913.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>VOLUME</th>
<th>NAME OF PUBLISHERS</th>
<th>PAGES</th>
<th>NO. OF NAMES</th>
<th>INCREASE OF NAMES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1827</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Elisha Ely.</td>
<td>156</td>
<td>2,439</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1834</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>C. &amp; M. Morse.</td>
<td>202</td>
<td>3,287</td>
<td>858</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1836</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>William Swift, Jr.</td>
<td>114</td>
<td>3,401</td>
<td>114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1841</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>King</td>
<td>249</td>
<td>4,944</td>
<td>1,543</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1844</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Elwood &amp; Dewey.</td>
<td>306</td>
<td>7,087</td>
<td>2,143</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1845</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Canfield &amp; Warren.</td>
<td>230</td>
<td>7,473</td>
<td>386</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1847</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Jerome &amp; Brother.</td>
<td>236</td>
<td>9,965</td>
<td>1,992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1849</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Jerome &amp; Brother.</td>
<td>320</td>
<td>10,123</td>
<td>957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1851</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Lee, Mann &amp; Co.</td>
<td>370</td>
<td>10,890</td>
<td>768</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1853</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>D. M. Dewey.</td>
<td>424</td>
<td>11,151</td>
<td>661</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1855</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>D. M. Dewey.</td>
<td>394</td>
<td>11,011</td>
<td>(b) 140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1857</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>D. M. Dewey.</td>
<td>598</td>
<td>13,127</td>
<td>(b) 2,111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1859</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>Curtis, Butts &amp; Co.</td>
<td>380</td>
<td>13,190</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>Curtis, Butts &amp; Co.</td>
<td>360</td>
<td>13,609</td>
<td>419</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1863</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Andrew Boyd.</td>
<td>(d) 282</td>
<td>13,435</td>
<td>(b) 116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1864</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>Andrew Boyd.</td>
<td>366</td>
<td>14,594</td>
<td>1,101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1866</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>Waite Brothers &amp; Co.</td>
<td>356</td>
<td>15,738</td>
<td>1,199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1867</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>Webb &amp; Fitzgerald.</td>
<td>222</td>
<td>(c) 14,134</td>
<td>(b) 1,639</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1868</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>John B. Fitzgerald.</td>
<td>340</td>
<td>(c) 14,971</td>
<td>(b) 637</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1869</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>Charles C. Drew.</td>
<td>340</td>
<td>18,173</td>
<td>3,502</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1870</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>Charles C. Drew.</td>
<td>340</td>
<td>20,644</td>
<td>2,471</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1871</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>Charles C. Drew.</td>
<td>340</td>
<td>22,985</td>
<td>2,351</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1872</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>Drew, Allis &amp; Company.</td>
<td>646</td>
<td>34,854</td>
<td>1,859</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1873</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>Drew, Allis &amp; Company.</td>
<td>674</td>
<td>36,979</td>
<td>2,125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1874</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>Drew, Allis &amp; Company.</td>
<td>694</td>
<td>38,131</td>
<td>2,132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1875</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>Drew, Allis &amp; Company.</td>
<td>692</td>
<td>38,108</td>
<td>808</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1876</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>Drew, Allis &amp; Company.</td>
<td>676</td>
<td>31,954</td>
<td>(c) 1,941</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1877</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>Drew, Allis &amp; Company.</td>
<td>636</td>
<td>31,557</td>
<td>(b) 397</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1878</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>Drew, Allis &amp; Company.</td>
<td>644</td>
<td>31,392</td>
<td>(b) 165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1879</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>Drew, Allis &amp; Company.</td>
<td>604</td>
<td>32,764</td>
<td>1,372</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1880</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>Drew, Allis &amp; Company.</td>
<td>686</td>
<td>34,355</td>
<td>1,591</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1881</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>Drew, Allis &amp; Company.</td>
<td>708</td>
<td>36,657</td>
<td>2,302</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1882</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>Drew, Allis &amp; Company.</td>
<td>780</td>
<td>39,599</td>
<td>2,942</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1883</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>Drew, Allis &amp; Company.</td>
<td>822</td>
<td>41,823</td>
<td>2,294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1884</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>Drew, Allis &amp; Company.</td>
<td>866</td>
<td>43,231</td>
<td>1,398</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1886</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>Drew, Allis &amp; Company.</td>
<td>932</td>
<td>45,188</td>
<td>1,567</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1887</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>Drew, Allis &amp; Company.</td>
<td>932</td>
<td>46,827</td>
<td>1,639</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1888</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>Drew, Allis &amp; Company.</td>
<td>912</td>
<td>49,214</td>
<td>2,387</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1889</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>Drew, Allis &amp; Company.</td>
<td>976</td>
<td>52,601</td>
<td>3,587</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1890</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>Drew, Allis &amp; Company.</td>
<td>988</td>
<td>54,801</td>
<td>1,780</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1891</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>Drew, Allis &amp; Company.</td>
<td>1,048</td>
<td>57,046</td>
<td>2,445</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1892</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>Drew, Allis &amp; Company.</td>
<td>1,052</td>
<td>60,109</td>
<td>3,063</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1893</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>Drew, Allis &amp; Company.</td>
<td>1,118</td>
<td>61,837</td>
<td>1,588</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1894</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>The Drew Allis Company.</td>
<td>1,130</td>
<td>63,791</td>
<td>2,154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1894</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>The Drew Allis Company.</td>
<td>1,110</td>
<td>64,617</td>
<td>826</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1895</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>The Drew Allis Company.</td>
<td>1,130</td>
<td>65,187</td>
<td>570</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1896</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>The Drew Allis Company.</td>
<td>1,136</td>
<td>67,458</td>
<td>2,271</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1897</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>The Drew Allis Company.</td>
<td>1,146</td>
<td>68,475</td>
<td>1,017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1898</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>The Drew Allis Company.</td>
<td>1,176</td>
<td>69,877</td>
<td>1,402</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1899</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>The Drew Allis Company.</td>
<td>1,304</td>
<td>71,701</td>
<td>1,824</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1900</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>The Drew Allis Company.</td>
<td>1,318</td>
<td>74,263</td>
<td>2,561</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1901</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>The Drew Allis Company.</td>
<td>1,250</td>
<td>77,402</td>
<td>3,140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1902</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>The Drew Allis Company.</td>
<td>1,234</td>
<td>78,070</td>
<td>698</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1903</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>The Drew Allis Company.</td>
<td>1,229</td>
<td>78,672</td>
<td>602</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>The Drew Allis Company.</td>
<td>1,283</td>
<td>80,250</td>
<td>1,578</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1905</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>The Drew Allis Company.</td>
<td>1,302</td>
<td>85,027</td>
<td>4,777</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1906</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>The Drew Allis Company.</td>
<td>1,384</td>
<td>89,648</td>
<td>4,621</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>The Drew Allis Company.</td>
<td>1,416</td>
<td>94,099</td>
<td>4,451</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1908</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>The Drew Allis Company.</td>
<td>1,494</td>
<td>98,045</td>
<td>1,946</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1909</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>The Drew Allis Company.</td>
<td>1,500</td>
<td>100,100</td>
<td>2,055</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1910</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>The Drew Allis Company.</td>
<td>1,564</td>
<td>108,125</td>
<td>6,021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>Drew Allis Company.</td>
<td>1,518</td>
<td>110,038</td>
<td>3,917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1912</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>Drew Allis Company.</td>
<td>1,664</td>
<td>112,667</td>
<td>2,629</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>Drew Allis Company.</td>
<td>1,738</td>
<td>116,937</td>
<td>4,260</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(a) Date of Rochester's incorporation as a city.
(b) Decrease.
(c) In 1867 and 1868 there was a very imperfect canvas made.
(d) Enlarged to octavo size, and printed in double columns for the first time.
(e) Of this increase, 1,549 represented deaths and removals, which were this year given for the first time, leaving the net increase 692.
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### POPULATION OF MASSACHUSETTS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Towns</th>
<th>1910.</th>
<th>1905.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lincoln</td>
<td>1,175</td>
<td>1,122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Littleton</td>
<td>1,229</td>
<td>1,219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>106,162</td>
<td>94,859</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malden</td>
<td>1,118</td>
<td>1,024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marlboro</td>
<td>14,679</td>
<td>14,073</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maynard</td>
<td>6,390</td>
<td>5,811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medford</td>
<td>67,852</td>
<td>59,886</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>15,719</td>
<td>14,295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natick</td>
<td>9,968</td>
<td>9,609</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newton</td>
<td>32,506</td>
<td>31,827</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Reading</td>
<td>1,059</td>
<td>903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peabody</td>
<td>2,032</td>
<td>3,395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reading</td>
<td>5,518</td>
<td>5,652</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherborn</td>
<td>1,289</td>
<td>1,372</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shirley</td>
<td>2,139</td>
<td>1,692</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somerville</td>
<td>77,736</td>
<td>69,272</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stoneham</td>
<td>6,530</td>
<td>6,135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stow</td>
<td>1,115</td>
<td>1,027</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sudbury</td>
<td>1,120</td>
<td>1,159</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>7,730</td>
<td>4,415</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Townsend</td>
<td>1,761</td>
<td>1,722</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyngsboro</td>
<td>829</td>
<td>768</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wakefield</td>
<td>11,404</td>
<td>10,286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waltham</td>
<td>27,534</td>
<td>26,282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watertown</td>
<td>12,975</td>
<td>11,238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wayland</td>
<td>2,206</td>
<td>2,220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westfield</td>
<td>2,551</td>
<td>2,413</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westport</td>
<td>2,106</td>
<td>2,091</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilmington</td>
<td>1,588</td>
<td>1,670</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winchester</td>
<td>9,309</td>
<td>9,242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woburn</td>
<td>15,398</td>
<td>14,402</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>669,915</strong></td>
<td><strong>608,499</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Nantucket.

| NANTUCKET       | 2,962 | 2,930 |

### Norfolk.

| Avon            | 2,013 | 1,901 |
| Bellingham      | 1,698 | 1,686 |
| Braintree       | 8,068 | 6,879 |
| Brookline       | 27,292| 23,436 |
| Canton           | 4,797 | 4,702 |
| Cohasset         | 2,585 | 2,727 |
| Dedham          | 7,689 | 7,432 |
| Dover           | 798   | 636   |
| Foxboro         | 3,863 | 3,364 |
| Franklin         | 5,881 | 5,244 |
| Holbrook         | 2,016 | 2,008 |
| Hyde Park       | 15,507| 14,510 |
| Medfield         | 3,366 | 3,314 |
| Milton           | 6,026 | 6,074 |
| Needham          | 5,026 | 4,929 |
| Norfolk          | 960   | 1,089 |
| **Total**       | **29,699** | **28,230** |

### Plymouth.

| Abington         | 5,455 | 5,081 |
| Brockton         | 56,578| 47,794 |
| Carver           | 1,663 | 1,410 |
| Duxbury          | 1,888 | 2,028 |
| East Bridgewater | 3,363 | 3,169 |
| Halifax          | 550   | 494   |
| Hanover          | 3,236 | 3,126 |
| Hanover          | 1,854 | 1,490 |
| Hingham          | 4,965 | 4,819 |
| Holbrook         | 2,103 | 2,090 |
| Lakeville        | 1,141 | 912   |
| Marion           | 1,460 | 1,029 |
| Mattapoisett     | 1,233 | 1,180 |
| Middleborough   | 8,214 | 8,688 |
| Norwell          | 1,410 | 1,160 |
| Pembroke         | 1,336 | 1,261 |
| Plymouth         | 12,141| 11,119 |
| Plympton         | 561   | 514   |
| Princeton        | 1,000 | 1,158 |
| Rockland         | 6,928 | 6,287 |
| Scituate         | 2,482 | 2,597 |
| West Bridgewater | 2,231 | 2,006 |
| Whitman          | 7,292 | 6,521 |
| **Total**        | **144,337** | **127,932** |

### Suffolk.

| Boerum         | 686,092| 595,380 |
| Chelsea        | 32,432 | 37,289 |
| Eastham        | 18,219 | 12,379 |
| Winthrop       | 10,132 | 7,034 |
| **Total**      | **746,955** | **652,362** |

### Worcester.

| Ashburnham   | 2,107 | 1,851 |
| Athol         | 8,536 | 7,197 |
| **Total**     | **399,657** | **362,668** |

### POPULATION OF RHODE ISLAND.

#### UNITED STATES CENSUS OF 1910.

| Total         | 542,674 |

* Cities designated by an asterisk.  Shires in SMALL CAPITALS.
### POPULATION OF THE CITIES OF NEW YORK

AND INCORPORATED VILLAGES HAVING MORE THAN 2,500 INHABITANTS. UNITED STATES CENSUS OF 1910, 1900, AND 1890.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CITY OR VILLAGE.</th>
<th>1910</th>
<th>1900</th>
<th>1890</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>Albany</em></td>
<td>100,823</td>
<td>94,151</td>
<td>94,928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Albion</em></td>
<td>3,016</td>
<td>4,477</td>
<td>4,886</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Amityville</em></td>
<td>2,317</td>
<td>2,088</td>
<td>2,293</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Amsterdam</em></td>
<td>21,387</td>
<td>20,929</td>
<td>17,399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Aptos</em></td>
<td>2,700</td>
<td>1,877</td>
<td>1,237</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Babylon</em></td>
<td>2,600</td>
<td>2,157</td>
<td>2,157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Baldwinsville</em></td>
<td>3,098</td>
<td>2,992</td>
<td>3,040</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Baltimore Spa</em></td>
<td>1,470</td>
<td>1,500</td>
<td>1,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Batavia</em></td>
<td>11,620</td>
<td>9,672</td>
<td>7,321</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Bath</em></td>
<td>3,844</td>
<td>4,944</td>
<td>3,381</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Binghamton</em></td>
<td>48,448</td>
<td>36,047</td>
<td>35,005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Brookport</em></td>
<td>5,039</td>
<td>5,764</td>
<td>3,743</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Buffalo</em></td>
<td>423,715</td>
<td>352,387</td>
<td>255,661</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Canandaigua</em></td>
<td>7,217</td>
<td>6,151</td>
<td>5,868</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Canastota</em></td>
<td>3,947</td>
<td>3,030</td>
<td>2,774</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Cazenovia</em></td>
<td>12,663</td>
<td>10,757</td>
<td>8,027</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Carthage</em></td>
<td>3,563</td>
<td>2,985</td>
<td>2,573</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Catskill</em></td>
<td>5,246</td>
<td>5,443</td>
<td>4,302</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Cybert</em></td>
<td>3,450</td>
<td>2,837</td>
<td>2,619</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Cohoes</em></td>
<td>24,708</td>
<td>23,010</td>
<td>22,509</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Cold Springs</em></td>
<td>2,549</td>
<td>2,677</td>
<td>2,503</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Corning</em></td>
<td>13,730</td>
<td>11,081</td>
<td>8,550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Cortland</em></td>
<td>2,858</td>
<td>1,966</td>
<td>1,760</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Cornwall</em></td>
<td>11,504</td>
<td>9,014</td>
<td>8,550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Danesville</em></td>
<td>3,938</td>
<td>3,833</td>
<td>3,798</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Deerfield</em></td>
<td>1,149</td>
<td>1,193</td>
<td>1,216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Dobbs Ferry</em></td>
<td>3,455</td>
<td>2,688</td>
<td>2,083</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Dolgeville</em></td>
<td>2,685</td>
<td>2,015</td>
<td>1,618</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Dunkirk</em></td>
<td>18,041</td>
<td>16,671</td>
<td>14,416</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>East Aurora</em></td>
<td>2,781</td>
<td>2,366</td>
<td>1,586</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>East Syracuse</em></td>
<td>2,374</td>
<td>2,359</td>
<td>2,311</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Ellenville</em></td>
<td>3,117</td>
<td>2,838</td>
<td>2,607</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Elmira Heights</em></td>
<td>31,774</td>
<td>29,073</td>
<td>30,583</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Fairport</em></td>
<td>3,119</td>
<td>2,499</td>
<td>2,553</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Fairport Landing</em></td>
<td>2,157</td>
<td>1,571</td>
<td>1,472</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Fort Edward</em></td>
<td>3,762</td>
<td>3,581</td>
<td>2,957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Fort Plain</em></td>
<td>2,763</td>
<td>2,444</td>
<td>2,804</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Frankfort</em></td>
<td>3,529</td>
<td>2,856</td>
<td>2,106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Fredonia</em></td>
<td>5,255</td>
<td>4,127</td>
<td>3,599</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Freeport</em></td>
<td>4,836</td>
<td>2,612</td>
<td>2,035</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Fulton</em></td>
<td>10,480</td>
<td>9,316</td>
<td>8,877</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Genoa</em></td>
<td>10,414</td>
<td>10,433</td>
<td>7,557</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Glens Falls</em></td>
<td>15,343</td>
<td>12,613</td>
<td>9,509</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Gloversville</em></td>
<td>20,642</td>
<td>18,349</td>
<td>18,854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Goshen</em></td>
<td>3,074</td>
<td>2,926</td>
<td>2,907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Gouverneur</em></td>
<td>4,128</td>
<td>3,669</td>
<td>3,458</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Granville</em></td>
<td>3,930</td>
<td>2,100</td>
<td>1,463</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Green Island</em></td>
<td>4,007</td>
<td>2,968</td>
<td>2,543</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Greenport</em></td>
<td>4,132</td>
<td>3,667</td>
<td>3,458</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Hastings-Upon-Hudson</em></td>
<td>4,532</td>
<td>2,002</td>
<td>1,466</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Haverstraw</em></td>
<td>3,669</td>
<td>5,573</td>
<td>5,074</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Henderson</em></td>
<td>4,983</td>
<td>4,831</td>
<td>4,086</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Herkimer</em></td>
<td>7,530</td>
<td>5,555</td>
<td>5,555</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Homer</em></td>
<td>2,695</td>
<td>2,341</td>
<td>2,030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Hoseck Falls</em></td>
<td>6,563</td>
<td>6,918</td>
<td>10,996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Hornell</em></td>
<td>13,617</td>
<td>11,918</td>
<td>10,996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Hudson</em></td>
<td>11,417</td>
<td>9,528</td>
<td>9,970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Hudson Falls</em></td>
<td>5,169</td>
<td>4,473</td>
<td>4,092</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Hounsfield</em></td>
<td>5,427</td>
<td>3,852</td>
<td>4,057</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Itasca</em></td>
<td>14,892</td>
<td>13,195</td>
<td>11,079</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Jamestown</em></td>
<td>21,397</td>
<td>22,898</td>
<td>19,093</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Johnstown</em></td>
<td>10,747</td>
<td>9,570</td>
<td>7,288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Kingston</em></td>
<td>25,908</td>
<td>24,553</td>
<td>21,261</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Lackawanna</em></td>
<td>14,549</td>
<td>12,750</td>
<td>12,629</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Lancaster</em></td>
<td>2,631</td>
<td>3,104</td>
<td>2,743</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Lapeer</em></td>
<td>5,777</td>
<td>8,111</td>
<td>4,051</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Little Falls</em></td>
<td>12,837</td>
<td>10,831</td>
<td>8,788</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Lockport</em></td>
<td>12,967</td>
<td>10,181</td>
<td>10,082</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Lowville</em></td>
<td>2,940</td>
<td>2,392</td>
<td>2,511</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Lyons</em></td>
<td>4,460</td>
<td>4,300</td>
<td>4,473</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Malone</em></td>
<td>6,467</td>
<td>5,835</td>
<td>4,086</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Mamaroneck</em></td>
<td>3,056</td>
<td>3,056</td>
<td>3,056</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Massena</em></td>
<td>2,951</td>
<td>2,032</td>
<td>1,049</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Mattoon</em></td>
<td>6,727</td>
<td>5,807</td>
<td>4,278</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Mechanicville</em></td>
<td>6,034</td>
<td>4,086</td>
<td>2,013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: *Cities are designated by an asterisk.*
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# POPULATION OF NEW YORK.

UNITED STATES CENSUS OF 1910.

| Total | 9,113,614 |

Number of Cities, designated by an (*) asterisk, 49; Number of Towns, 932; Number of Counties, 61.

## Albany

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>City</th>
<th>Population</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>Albany</em></td>
<td>100,255</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berne</td>
<td>2,755</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bethlehem</td>
<td>4,419</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coeymans</td>
<td>4,232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cohoes</td>
<td>2,700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colonie</td>
<td>8,385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green Island</td>
<td>4,737</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guilderton</td>
<td>3,333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knox</td>
<td>702</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Scotland</td>
<td>2,834</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rensselaerville</td>
<td>1,609</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Watervliet</em></td>
<td>15,976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westerlo</td>
<td>1,505</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>173,665</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Allegany

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>County</th>
<th>Population</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alfred</td>
<td>1,590</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allegany</td>
<td>598</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alma</td>
<td>973</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Almond</td>
<td>1,289</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antwerp</td>
<td>537</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>1,990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angelica</td>
<td>1,668</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belfast</td>
<td>1,773</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birdville</td>
<td>568</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bolivar</td>
<td>2,282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burns</td>
<td>1,524</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canaseraga</td>
<td>2,545</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Centerville</td>
<td>781</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarksville</td>
<td>794</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cuba</td>
<td>2,431</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friendship</td>
<td>2,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genesee</td>
<td>1,105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Granger</td>
<td>740</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green</td>
<td>1,786</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hume</td>
<td>1,376</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Independence</td>
<td>1,202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Hudson</td>
<td>832</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rust</td>
<td>2,560</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scio</td>
<td>1,196</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ward</td>
<td>496</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westfield</td>
<td>5,663</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Almond</td>
<td>458</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willing</td>
<td>993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wirt</td>
<td>7,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>41,422</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Broome

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Town</th>
<th>Population</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Barker</td>
<td>948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Binghamton</em></td>
<td>48,443</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Binghamton</td>
<td>675</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chenango</td>
<td>1,237</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colsville</td>
<td>2,145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conklin</td>
<td>850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dickinson</td>
<td>832</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fenton</td>
<td>1,050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirkwood</td>
<td>832</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisle</td>
<td>1,429</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maine</td>
<td>1,363</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nanticoke</td>
<td>1,429</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanford</td>
<td>2,980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thames</td>
<td>1,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Union</td>
<td>1,618</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VESTAL</td>
<td>2,495</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>78,809</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Cattaraugus

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>County</th>
<th>Population</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Allegany</td>
<td>3,398</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashford</td>
<td>1,557</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrollton</td>
<td>1,516</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cold Spring</td>
<td>898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coudersport</td>
<td>2,098</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellicott</td>
<td>4,371</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellison</td>
<td>1,618</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French Creek</td>
<td>1,516</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>9,113,614</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Chemung

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Town</th>
<th>Population</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ashland</td>
<td>769</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bailey</td>
<td>476</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big Flats</td>
<td>1,553</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catlin</td>
<td>870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chemung</td>
<td>1,639</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Elmira</em></td>
<td>37,176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enfield</td>
<td>1,605</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Ernie</em></td>
<td>859</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holley</td>
<td>5,326</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southport</td>
<td>2,034</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Etten</td>
<td>1,134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>54,662</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Cayuga

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Town</th>
<th>Population</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Auburn</td>
<td>34,668</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aurelius</td>
<td>1,437</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brutus</td>
<td>2,211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cato</td>
<td>1,507</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conesus</td>
<td>1,103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fleming</td>
<td>1,017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genoa</td>
<td>1,866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lysburne</td>
<td>547</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mclarty</td>
<td>1,719</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Locke</td>
<td>884</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minta</td>
<td>1,928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moravia</td>
<td>2,160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nile</td>
<td>1,209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxford</td>
<td>1,193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scipio</td>
<td>1,470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sempronius</td>
<td>756</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sennett</td>
<td>1,124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Springport</td>
<td>1,447</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sterling</td>
<td>2,359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summer Hill</td>
<td>910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Throop</td>
<td>1,207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>37,705</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Chenango

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Town</th>
<th>Population</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Afton</td>
<td>1,753</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bainbridge</td>
<td>2,017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>838</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coventry</td>
<td>704</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>German</td>
<td>371</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greene</td>
<td>2,992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guilford</td>
<td>2,013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lank</td>
<td>517</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDowall</td>
<td>576</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Berlin</td>
<td>2,328</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Norwich</td>
<td>691</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norwich</td>
<td>8,357</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otsego</td>
<td>1,104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxford</td>
<td>3,014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otsalissa</td>
<td>653</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pitcher</td>
<td>664</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plymouth</td>
<td>913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preston</td>
<td>649</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanger</td>
<td>2,583</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smithville</td>
<td>949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>35,575</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Clinton

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Town</th>
<th>Population</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Altona</td>
<td>2,383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ausable</td>
<td>2,045</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beekmantown</td>
<td>1,866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Brook</td>
<td>1,959</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Champlain</td>
<td>4,637</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chazy</td>
<td>2,973</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton</td>
<td>1,598</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dannemora</td>
<td>4,203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellenburg</td>
<td>3,074</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grover</td>
<td>1,164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peru</td>
<td>2,236</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Plattsburgh</em></td>
<td>11,138</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plattsburg</td>
<td>2,362</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saranac</td>
<td>3,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schuyler Falls</td>
<td>1,588</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>45,575</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Columbia

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Town</th>
<th>Population</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ancram</td>
<td>1,137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austerlitz</td>
<td>811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Candalen</td>
<td>1,176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chatham</td>
<td>3,396</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clermont</td>
<td>434</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clermont</td>
<td>800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Copake</td>
<td>1,283</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Galinan</em></td>
<td>720</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Germantown</td>
<td>1,199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghent</td>
<td>2,819</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greenport</td>
<td>1,699</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hildar</td>
<td>1,004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Hudson</em></td>
<td>11,417</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinderhook</td>
<td>2,947</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Livingston</td>
<td>1,620</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Lebanon</td>
<td>1,428</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stockport</td>
<td>2,506</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>12,950</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Taghkanic

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Town</th>
<th>Population</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>771</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Cortland

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Town</th>
<th>Population</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cincinnatus</td>
<td>965</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Cortland</em></td>
<td>11,504</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cortlandville</td>
<td>3,185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dryden</td>
<td>881</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freeport</td>
<td>551</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harford</td>
<td>623</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homer</td>
<td>3,891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lafler</td>
<td>475</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marathon</td>
<td>1,589</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preble</td>
<td>725</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scottsville</td>
<td>718</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solon</td>
<td>518</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor</td>
<td>711</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Truxton</td>
<td>1,132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virgil</td>
<td>1,136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willett</td>
<td>643</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>29,249</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Delaware

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Town</th>
<th>Population</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Andes</td>
<td>2,007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boivina</td>
<td>912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colchester</td>
<td>3,193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davenport</td>
<td>1,427</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dehler</td>
<td>2,815</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deposit</td>
<td>1,641</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franklin</td>
<td>2,403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamden</td>
<td>1,375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hance</td>
<td>5,191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harperfield</td>
<td>1,244</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kortright</td>
<td>1,481</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masenville</td>
<td>1,054</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meredith</td>
<td>1,393</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middletown</td>
<td>3,802</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roxbury</td>
<td>2,164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sidney</td>
<td>2,184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stamford</td>
<td>2,113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tompkins</td>
<td>2,127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walton</td>
<td>5,088</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>45,575</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Duchess

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Town</th>
<th>Population</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Amenia</td>
<td>2,123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beeckman</td>
<td>827</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton</td>
<td>1,278</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delphi</td>
<td>2,151</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East Fishkill</td>
<td>2,226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fishkill</td>
<td>13,858</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyde Park</td>
<td>3,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lagrange</td>
<td>1,350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milan</td>
<td>893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northeast</td>
<td>2,110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pawling</td>
<td>1,927</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Population of New York

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Town</th>
<th>Population</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pine Plains</td>
<td>1,420</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pleasant Dale</td>
<td>1,383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poughkeepsie</td>
<td>27,936</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poughkeepsie</td>
<td>8,626</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red Hook</td>
<td>3,703</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhinebeck</td>
<td>1,032</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stanford</td>
<td>1,520</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Union Vale</td>
<td>1,597</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wappinger</td>
<td>2,813</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>3,027</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Total | 87,061 |

### Erie

- **Alden**: 2,748
- **Amerhart**: 4,692
- **Aron**: 2,554
- **Brant**: 2,823
- **Buffalo**: 42,725
- **Cheektowaga**: 7,650
- **Clarence**: 2,991
- **Colden**: 1,503
- **Colvin**: 4,589
- **Concord**: 4,391
- **East Hamburgh**: 2,636
- **Eden**: 3,226
- **Elma**: 2,130
- **Evans**: 3,124
- **Grand Island**: 914
- **Hammond**: 6,050
- **Holland**: 1,468
- **Lackawanna**: 14,149
- **Lazarus**: 9,663
- **Marilla**: 1,382
- **Newstead**: 3,760
- **North Collins**: 5,324
- **Olcott**: 1,844
- **Tonawanda**: 8,288
- **Towanda**: 2,173
- **Walden**: 1,900
- **West Seneca**: 4,603
- **Ind. Reserventions**: 1,188

| Total | 528,985 |

### Essex

- **Chesterfield**: 1,829
- **Crown Point**: 1,690
- **Elizabethtown**: 1,108
- **Essex**: 1,276
- **Jay**: 2,291
- **Keese**: 1,227
- **Lewis**: 937
- **Minerva**: 848
- **Moriah**: 6,754
- **Newcomb**: 509
- **North Elba**: 3,096
- **North Hudson**: 408
- **Saint Armand**: 746
- **Scheron**: 1,013
- **Tuscarora**: 1,940
- **Westport**: 1,807
- **Williboro**: 1,580
- **Wilton**: 573

| Total | 33,458 |

### Franklin

- **Altamont**: 4,691
- **Bangor**: 1,946
- **Belmont**: 2,341
- **Bennett**: 1,083
- **Branden**: 873
- **Brighton**: 471
- **Burke**: 1,772
- **Chateaugay**: 1,293
- **Constable**: 1,323
- **Dickinson**: 1,609
- **Dunham**: 800
- **Dunham**: 150
- **Dutton**: 720
- **Fort Covington**: 2,028
- **Franklin**: 1,447
- **Harrietstown**: 4,753
- **Malone**: 1,124
- **Moira**: 3,246
- **Santa Clara**: 767
- **Webb**: 3,175
- **Westville**: 1,121
- **Ind. Reserventions**: 1,249

| Total | 45,717 |

### Jefferson

- **Bleecker**: 500
- **Broadalbin**: 1,846
- **Caroga**: 441
- **Ephratah**: 1,312
- **Gloversville**: 1,660
- **Johnstown**: 10,447
- **Johnstown**: 2,511
- **Mayfield**: 2,065
- **Northampton**: 2,238
- **Oppenheim**: 1,241
- **Perth**: 695
- **Stratford**: 570

| Total | 44,534 |

### Genesee

- **Alabama**: 2,231
- **Alexander**: 1,362
- **Batavia**: 13,830
- **Bergen**: 1,631
- **Bethany**: 1,270
- **Byron**: 1,520
- **Canajoharie**: 1,719
- **Elba**: 1,384
- **Leroy**: 5,442
- **Oakfield**: 2,152
- **Pavilion**: 1,469
- **Pembroke**: 2,301
- **Stafford**: 1,288
- **Ind. Reserventions**: 434

| Total | 37,615 |

### Greene

- **Ashland**: 640
- **Arietta**: 232
- **Benson**: 143
- **Hope**: 293
- **Indian Lake**: 1,045
- **Inlet**: 197
- **Lake Pleasant**: 2,458
- **Lake George**: 1,149
- **Morehouse**: 149
- **Wells**: 742

| Total | 4,373 |

### Herkimer

- **Columbus**: 1,071
- **Danube**: 941
- **Fairfield**: 1,305
- **Frankfort**: 2,108
- **German Flats**: 1,103
- **Herkimer**: 8,789
- **Litchfield**: 803
- **Little Falls**: 12,210
- **Little Falls**: 638
- **Manheim**: 3,356
- **New York**: 1,490
- **Ohio**: 527
- **Ohio**: 1,488
- **Russell**: 897
- **Warren**: 1,071
- **Willsboro**: 184
- **Willsboro**: 178

| Total | 56,356 |

### Jefferson

- **Adams**: 3,128
- **Alton**: 1,299
- **Antwerp**: 2,848
- **Brownville**: 3,616
- **Cambridge**: 1,312
- **Champlain**: 2,704
- **Clayton**: 4,028
- **Ellisville**: 3,634
- **Henderson**: 1,498
- **Housatonic**: 2,217
- **Le Ray**: 2,555
- **Lorraine**: 940
- **Lyman**: 1,955
- **Orleans**: 2,160
- **Pamelia**: 976
- **Philadelphia**: 1,727
- **Rodman**: 1,123
- **Rutland**: 1,862
- **Theresa**: 755
- **Watertown**: 26,730
- **Watertown**: 1,097
- **Wilton**: 6,218
- **Worth**: 907

| Total | 80,382 |

### Kings

- **Brooklyn**: 1,634,351

For total population of New York city, see New York county.

### Lewis

- **Croghan**: 2,807
- **Dennys**: 9,249
- **Diana**: 2,279
- **Greig**: 870
- **Harrismith**: 689
- **High Market**: 409
- **Lewis**: 401
- **Leyden**: 1,613
- **Lowville**: 617
- **Lyonsdale**: 1,007
- **Martinsburg**: 1,546
- **Montague**: 909
- **New Fremon**: 1,609
- **Oceola**: 456
- **Pinckney**: 806
- **Pulaski**: 1,030
- **Watson**: 757
- **West Turin**: 1,941

| Total | 57,567 |

### Montgomery

- **Amsterdam**: 31,267
- **Amsterdam**: 3,074
- **Canajoharie**: 6,889
- **Charleston**: 1,904
- **Florida**: 2,002
- **Green**: 3,698
- **Mohawk**: 4,288
- **Palatine**: 2,517
- **Root**: 2,512
- **Saint Johnville**: 3,369

| Total | 283,212 |

### Nassau

- **Hempstead**: 44,297
- **North Hempstead**: 17,831
- **Oyster Bay**: 21,802

| Total | 83,930 |

### New York

- **New York (part of bronx)**: 430,980
- **Manhattan**: 2,331,542

| Total | 2,762,522 |

### Niagara

- **Cambria**: 1,749
- **Hartland**: 2,638
- **Leistern**: 2,623
- **Lockport**: 17,970
- **Lockport**: 2,399
- **Newfane**: 4,006
- **Niagara**: 1,485
- **Newfane**: 3,445

| Total | 4,766,883 |
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Onondaga.

Avecilla. 2,642
Chesro. 2,475
Clay. 2,431
De Witt. 7,422
Elbridge. 580
Fabius. 1,557
Geddes. 5,899
Lafayette. 1,601
Liverpool. 4,274
Manlius. 6,016
Marcellus. 2,526
Onondaga. 6,340
Otisco. 1,066
Pompey. 2,063
Salina. 5,298
Skaneateles. 4,274
Spafford. 1,064
Syracuse. 137,249
Tully. 1,386
Van Buren. 3,200
Ind. Reservation. 565

200,298

Ontario.

Bristol. 1,247
Canadice. 559
Canandaigua. 9,405
East Bloomfield. 1,438
Farmington. 1,565
Geneva. 12,446
Geneva. 1,086
Gorham. 478
Hopeville. 1,493
Manchester. 4,889
Naples. 3,498
Pleasant. 4,733
Richmond. 1,277
Seneca. 2,600
South Bristol. 1,157
Victor. 2,303
West Bloomfield. 1,181

52,286

Orange.

Blooming Grove. 2,111
Chester. 2,060
Cornwall. 5,890
Crawford. 1,690
Deerpark. 1,696
Goshen. 6,149
Greeneville. 1,816
Hamptonburgh. 1,168
Hillsdale. 6,133

47,216

Putnam.

Carmel. 2,610
Kent. 968
Monticello. 1,386
Phillipstown. 5,345
Putnam Valley. 2,924
South East. 3,282

14,665

Queens.

*New York (part of)
Queens bor. . . . 284,041

For total population
of New York city, see New
York county.

Rensselaer.

Albion. 6,445
Barre. 1,812
Carlon. 2,259
Clarendon. 1,219
Gaines. 1,336
Kendall. 1,355
Murray. 3,597
Ridgeway. 5,563
Shelby. 3,945
Yates. 2,156

32,000

Oswego.

Albion. 1,472
Amboy. 736
Boyston. 667
Constantia. 2,023
Granby. 2,022
Hannibal. 2,148
Kingsford. 2,125
Mgens. 2,131
Mexico. 2,952
New Haven. 1,461
Orwell. 929
Oswego. 23,906
Oswego. 2,761
Palermo. 1,255
Parish. 1,335
Rafeld. 803
Ramapo. 1,379
Sandy Creek. 2,108
Schenectady. 2,707
Scriba. 2,199
Volney. 2,407
Westmore. 915
Williamstown. 896

71,664

Saint Lawrence.

Brasher. 1,717
Canton. 6,151
Clare. 420
Clifton. 1,674
Colton. 1,490
De Kalb. 2,516
De Peyster. 907
Edwards. 1,387
Fine. 2,234
Fowler. 1,655
Gouverneur. 6,020
Hammond. 1,745
Hancock. 1,356
Heron. 1,526
Hopkinton. 1,469
Lawrence. 1,674
Liobon. 2,951
Louisville. 1,492
Macomb. 1,108
Madison. 1,457
Massena. 4,806
Morristown. 1,888
Nelson. 1,933
*Ogdensburg. 15,933
Oswegatchie. 2,235
Parishesville. 1,755
Pierrepont. 770
Potsdam. 1,628
Racine. 816
Rodsam. 8,725
Rossie. 981
Russell. 1,842
Saranac. 2,614
Waddington. 1,888

89,005

Saratoga.

Ballston. 2,091
Chariton. 930
Chillico. 1,530
Cooper. 1,386
Cornith. 3,102
Day. 628
Edinburgh. 1,205
Galway. 1,552
Greenfield. 672
Harmer. 505
Hartley. 1,285
Milton. 5,724
Moreau. 3,340
Northumberland. 1,127
Provido. 320
Saratoga. 3,942
Saranac. 13,109
Stillwater. 5,955
Waterford. 6,128
Wilcox. 908

61,917

Schenectady.

Duanesburgh. 2,211
Glenville. 5,281
Niagara. 1,907
Princetown. 684
Rotterdam. 5,406
*Schenectady. 72,926

58,235

Schuyler.

Blenheim. 616
Broome. 933
Carisle. 1,024
Coleskill. 3,579
Conesville. 798
Esperance. 977
Fulton. 1,430
Gilboa. 1,467
Jervis. 3,089
Middleburgh. 2,553
Richmondville. 1,430
Schoharie. 2,526
Seward. 1,419
Sharon. 1,825
Summit. 1,105
Wright. 965

23,855

Seneca.

Catharine. 1,222
Cayuta. 345
Dix. 3,625
Hector. 3,516
Montour. 1,808
Orange. 1,087
Reading. 1,318
Tyre. 1,255

14,004

Steuben.

Addison. 2,509
Avoca. 2,140
Bath. 8,554
Bolivar. 2,304
Cameron. 1,066
Campbell. 1,204

26,972
# POPULATION OF CITIES AND TOWNS


Statement of the population of all cities and towns in the United States having a population of 5,000 and upward, except those in New York and Massachusetts, which States are given in full elsewhere.

*An asterisk denotes State Capitals.

## Alabama
- Anniston...12,794
- Bessemer...10,664
- Birmingham...15,211
- Dothan...7,016
- Florence...6,689
- Gadsden...10,557
- Huntsville...7,611
- Mobile...51,521
- Montgomery...38,136
- New Decatur...6,118
- Selma...13,048
- Talladega...5,854
- Tuscaloosa...8,407

## Alaska
- Fairbanks...3,541

## Arizona
- Bisbee...9,019
- Douglas...6,437
- Glendale...6,010
- *Phoenix...11,134
- Prescott...5,095
- Tucson...13,193

## Arkansas
- Fort Smith...23,975
- Helena...8,872
- Hot Springs...14,394
- Jonesboro...16,648
- *Little Rock...45,941
- Paragould...5,428
- Pine Bluff...15,102
- Texarkana...5,655

## California
- Alameda...23,383
- Bakersfield...12,727
- Berkeley...40,434
- Eureka...11,845
- Fresno...24,892
- Long Beach...17,509
- Los Angeles...319,198
- Marysville...5,430
- Napa...2,310
- Oakland...150,174
- Pasadena...30,291
- Petaluma...5,880
- Pomona...9,000
- Redlands...10,449
- Richmond...6,805
- Riverside...15,312
- *Sacramento...44,096
- San Bernardino...12,779
- San Diego...39,575
- San Francisco...80,942
- San Jose...28,945
- San Luis Obispo...5,157
- San Rafael...6,063
- Santa Ana...5,429
- Santa Barbara...11,659
- Santa Cruz...11,145
- Santa Monica...7,845
- Santa Rosa...7,817
- Stockton...23,254
- Vallejo...11,940

## Colorado
- Alamosa...3,013
- Boulder...9,539
- Canon City...5,102
- Colorado Springs...9,625
- Cripple Creek...6,203

## Connecticut
- Ansonia...15,152
- Branford...6,047
- Bridgeport...102,564
- Bristol...15,157
- Derby...23,502
- Danbury...8,991
- East Hartford...5,129
- East Hartford...2,719
- Fairfield...6,134
- Greenwich...16,463
- Groton...8,495
- Hamden...5,860
- *Hartford...98,915
- Huntington...6,546
- Lewiston...6,504
- Manchester...13,641
- Meriden...32,066
- Middletown...20,747
- Naugatuck...12,722
- New Haven...133,605
- New London...19,659
- New Milford...5,010
- Norfolk...24,211
- Norwich...28,219
- Orange...11,272
- Plainfield...6,719
- Pontiac...5,094
- Putnam...7,250
- Southington...6,516
- Stafford...5,253
- Stamford...28,836
- Stonington...9,154
- Stratford...5,712
- Torrington...16,053
- Vernon...9,057
- Willimantic...11,250
- Wallingford...11,155
- Waterbury...73,141
- Westfield...6,624
- Winsted...7,754

## Delaware
- Wilmington...87,411

## Dist. of Columbia
- Washington...331,069

## Florida
- Gainesville...6,183
- Jacksonville...57,099
- Key West...19,945
- Lake City...5,032
- Miami...8,541
- Pensacola...22,982
- St. Augustine...5,494
- *Tallahassee...5,018
- Tallahassee...37,262
- West Tampa...8,258

## Georgia
- Albany...8,190
- Americus...8,083
- Athens...14,839
- *Atlanta...51,430
- Augusta...41,040
- Brunswick...10,142
- Columbus...20,554
- Cordele...5,833
- Dalton...5,324
- Dublin...5,759
- Elberton...5,483
- Fitzgerald...5,795
- Gainesville...5,925
- Belvedere...21,147
- La Grange...5,587
- Macon...40,865
- Marietta...9,549
- Newnan...5,458
- Rome...12,090
- Savannah...60,064
- Thomasville...8,759
- Valdosta...7,666
- Waycross...14,485

## Hawaii
- Honolulu...52,183

## Idaho
- *Boise...17,358
- *Coeur d’Alene...6,260
- Pocatello...9,110
- Twin Falls...5,258

## Illinois
- Alton...17,528
- Aurora...29,807
- Beardstown...6,107
- Belvidere...7,233
- Berwyn...5,841
- Bloomington...14,768
- Blue Island...9,043
- Cairo...14,548
- Canton...10,463
- Carbondale...4,411
- Centralia...9,080
- Champaign...12,421
- Charleston...5,884
- Chicago...1,283,253
- Chicago Heights...14,325
- Cicero...14,557
- Clinton...5,305
- Collinsville...7,478
- Danville...27,871
- Decatur...11,140
- Dekalb...8,102
- Dixon...7,216
- DuQuoin...5,545
- East St. Louis...5,547
- Edwardsville...5,014
- Elgin...25,976
- Evanston...11,978
- Forest Park...6,594
- Freeport...17,567
- Galesburg...22,059
- Granite...9,003
- Harvey...7,277
- Harrisburg...5,309
- *Herrin...7,886
- Hoopston...4,698
- Jacksonville...15,326
- Joliet...34,670
- Kankakee...9,338
- Kewanee...9,307
- La Grange...5,282
- Lassale...11,537
- Lincoln...10,932
- Litchfield...5,786
- Macomb...5,774
- Madison...5,046
- Mattoon...4,048
- Mattoon...11,456
- Maywood...8,033
- Moline...24,189
- Monmouth...9,128
- Mt. Carmel...6,934
- Mt. Vernon...8,007
- Murphysboro...7,440
- Oak Creek...19,444
- Olney...5,011
- Ottawa...9,353
- Pana...5,436
- Paris...7,664
- Pekin...9,897
- Peoria...69,992
- Princeton...9,894
- Pontiac...6,090
- Quincy...38,587
- Rockford...43,401
- Rock Island...24,335
- *Springfield...51,675
- Spring Valley...7,035
- St. Louis...83,440
- Sterling...7,467
- Streator...14,233
- Taylorville...23,346
- Urbana...8,245
- Waukegan...16,099

## Indiana
- Alexandria...5,020
- Anderson...22,476
- Bedford...8,716
- Bloomington...9,638
- *Bloomington...9,638
- Clinton...6,229
- Columbus...8,513
- Crawfordsville...8,951
- Crawfordsville...9,371
- Evansville...63,938
- Fort Wayne...63,938
- Gary City...16,820
- Goshen...8,514
- Greensburg...9,438
- Hammond...20,925
- Harrison...10,039
- Hartford City...6,187
- Huntington...10,272
- Indianapolis...10,412
- Kokomo...17,010
- Lafayette...20,681
- Laporte...10,322
- Lebanon...5,474
- Linton...5,906
- Loganport...19,056
- Madison...6,934
- Marion...19,339
- Michigan City...19,327
- Muncie...11,183
- Mt. Vernon...5,363
- Muncie...24,005
- Munster...26,680
- New Castle...9,446
- Noblesville...5,074
- Peru...10,910
- Portland...5,130
- Princeton...6,448
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State</th>
<th>Cities</th>
<th>Population</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Louisiana</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandria</td>
<td>11,213</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baton Rouge</td>
<td>14,897</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crowley</td>
<td>9,039</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houma</td>
<td>5,024</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lafayette</td>
<td>6,392</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lake Charles</td>
<td>11,449</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monroe</td>
<td>5,390</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan City</td>
<td>5,477</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Iberia</td>
<td>7,499</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Orleans</td>
<td>388,425</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shreveport</td>
<td>28,015</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auburn</td>
<td>15,084</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Augusta</td>
<td>13,311</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bangor</td>
<td>24,803</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bath</td>
<td>9,396</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bangor</td>
<td>17,150</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brewer</td>
<td>5,067</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brunswick</td>
<td>6,621</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calais</td>
<td>6,116</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caribou</td>
<td>5,577</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gardiner</td>
<td>5,311</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houlton</td>
<td>5,545</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewiston</td>
<td>26,247</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Old Town</td>
<td>5,179</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portland</td>
<td>58,571</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rockland</td>
<td>5,797</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rumford</td>
<td>6,777</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saco</td>
<td>6,583</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanford</td>
<td>9,049</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scarborough</td>
<td>6,026</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Portland</td>
<td>7,471</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waterville</td>
<td>11,458</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westbrook</td>
<td>5,281</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maryland</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annapolis</td>
<td>8,609</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baltimore</td>
<td>558,485</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cambridge</td>
<td>6,407</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cumberland</td>
<td>21,839</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick</td>
<td>31,169</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hagerstown</td>
<td>10,411</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joppa</td>
<td>6,028</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salisbury</td>
<td>6,690</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Massachusetts</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See Population in Index of Contents</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adrian</td>
<td>10,763</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alanson</td>
<td>5,833</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann Arbor</td>
<td>14,817</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Battle Creek</td>
<td>25,267</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benton Harbor</td>
<td>45,156</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyne City</td>
<td>5,218</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cadillac</td>
<td>6,375</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheboygan</td>
<td>6,859</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coldwater</td>
<td>5,945</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detroit</td>
<td>465,768</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dearborn</td>
<td>8,306</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Escanaba</td>
<td>13,194</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flint</td>
<td>35,550</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grand Haven</td>
<td>5,836</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grand Rapids</td>
<td>122,577</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hancock</td>
<td>9,851</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hildesle</td>
<td>5,001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homer</td>
<td>10,089</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houghton</td>
<td>5,113</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ironia</td>
<td>5,030</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iron Mountain</td>
<td>9,216</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ironwood</td>
<td>12,821</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ishpeming</td>
<td>12,448</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson</td>
<td>31,433</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kalamazoo</td>
<td>30,433</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lapeer</td>
<td>31,229</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>La Grange</td>
<td>8,537</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ludington</td>
<td>9,123</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manistee</td>
<td>12,914</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manistique</td>
<td>11,603</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Menominee</td>
<td>10,507</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monroe</td>
<td>6,983</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mt. Clemens</td>
<td>7,707</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muskegon</td>
<td>24,062</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nebraska</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beatrice</td>
<td>9,356</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>5,014</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fairbur</td>
<td>5,284</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fremont</td>
<td>5,126</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grand Island</td>
<td>10,326</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hastings</td>
<td>9,338</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kearney</td>
<td>5,902</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lincoln</td>
<td>43,973</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nebraska City</td>
<td>5,488</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norfolk</td>
<td>6,025</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omaha</td>
<td>148,884</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Omaha</td>
<td>26,239</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>York</td>
<td>6,235</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Hampshire</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berlin</td>
<td>11,780</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claremont</td>
<td>21,497</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concord</td>
<td>5,123</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derry</td>
<td>1,507</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franklin</td>
<td>6,132</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keene</td>
<td>10,088</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laconia</td>
<td>10,183</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lebanon</td>
<td>70,063</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nashua</td>
<td>26,005</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portsmouth</td>
<td>7,777</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>8,588</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somersworth</td>
<td>6,704</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Jersey</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asbury Park</td>
<td>10,150</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic City</td>
<td>46,150</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bayonne</td>
<td>55,245</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bloomfield</td>
<td>15,070</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridgeton</td>
<td>14,209</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burlington</td>
<td>8,536</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camden</td>
<td>94,538</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dover</td>
<td>7,468</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East Orange</td>
<td>34,371</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth</td>
<td>78,409</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Englewood</td>
<td>3,924</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garfield</td>
<td>10,213</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gloucester</td>
<td>9,462</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hopewell</td>
<td>8,147</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hackensack</td>
<td>14,050</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hammonton</td>
<td>5,068</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hightstown</td>
<td>4,768</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoboken</td>
<td>70,024</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irvington</td>
<td>11,877</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jersey City</td>
<td>267,779</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jersey City</td>
<td>267,779</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Branch</td>
<td>13,295</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Millville</td>
<td>12,451</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montclair</td>
<td>21,550</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morristown</td>
<td>12,507</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newark</td>
<td>347,469</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Brunswick</td>
<td>23,388</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paterson</td>
<td>25,577</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nutley</td>
<td>6,009</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orange</td>
<td>29,630</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passaic</td>
<td>8,773</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paterson</td>
<td>123,560</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perth Amboy</td>
<td>32,121</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phillipsburg</td>
<td>13,903</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plainfield</td>
<td>20,550</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Princeton</td>
<td>5,136</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rahway</td>
<td>9,337</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red Bank</td>
<td>7,369</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
<td>5,916</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roosevelt</td>
<td>5,786</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rutherford</td>
<td>7,045</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secaucus</td>
<td>15,206</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somerville</td>
<td>5,750</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Amboy</td>
<td>7,007</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Orange</td>
<td>6,014</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summit</td>
<td>7,500</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STATES</td>
<td>POPULATION</td>
<td>STATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1910</td>
<td>1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alabama</td>
<td>2,139,093</td>
<td>1,829,067</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arizona</td>
<td>301,334</td>
<td>229,361</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arkansas</td>
<td>1,574,446</td>
<td>1,311,564</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California</td>
<td>2,377,599</td>
<td>1,968,058</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colorado</td>
<td>709,064</td>
<td>539,700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connecticut</td>
<td>1,114,736</td>
<td>939,430</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delaware</td>
<td>332,302</td>
<td>253,755</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District of Columbia</td>
<td>331,069</td>
<td>278,716</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florida</td>
<td>752,619</td>
<td>584,542</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>2,060,191</td>
<td>2,126,331</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Idaho</td>
<td>325,504</td>
<td>161,772</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>5,635,591</td>
<td>4,821,550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>2,703,876</td>
<td>2,516,462</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iowa</td>
<td>2,224,771</td>
<td>2,151,853</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas</td>
<td>1,690,240</td>
<td>1,470,405</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kentucky</td>
<td>2,389,965</td>
<td>2,041,177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louisiana</td>
<td>1,352,988</td>
<td>1,130,635</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maine</td>
<td>742,371</td>
<td>649,464</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maryland</td>
<td>1,293,346</td>
<td>1,185,044</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Massachusetts</td>
<td>1,360,116</td>
<td>2,803,346</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>2,810,173</td>
<td>2,430,982</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnesota</td>
<td>2,075,700</td>
<td>1,751,394</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mississippi</td>
<td>1,737,114</td>
<td>1,531,270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missouri</td>
<td>3,692,856</td>
<td>3,106,055</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana</td>
<td>376,033</td>
<td>243,269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nebraska</td>
<td>1,192,214</td>
<td>1,060,306</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nevada</td>
<td>85,873</td>
<td>72,636</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Hampshire</td>
<td>430,572</td>
<td>411,586</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Jersey</td>
<td>2,537,167</td>
<td>1,883,669</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Mexico</td>
<td>327,301</td>
<td>299,310</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Includes Indian Territory.  *Census of 1899.
PUBLIC BUILDINGS, ETC.

See also Churches and Schools, in Index of Contents.

ALLIANCE BANK BUILDING, 187 Main East cor. Stone
AMERICAN EXPRESS BUILDING, 107 State
AQUEDUCT BUILDING, foot Gravies and Aqueduct Area
BROOKLYN BUILDING, 27 Clinton avenue South
BERNHEIM BUILDING, Aqueduct and Graves
BROOKLYN MEMORIAL BUILDING, 44 South Washington cor. Spring
B. R. & P. RAILWAY BUILDING, 125 Main West
CENTENNIAL BUILDING, 390 Main East
CENTRAL BUILDING, 123 Main East
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BUILDING, 119 Main East cor. South avenue
CITY HALL, South Fitzgibbon corner Erie canal
COCHRANE BLOCK, 516 State
COMMERCE BUILDING, Andrews corner Front
COMMERCIAL BUILDING, 42 South avenue
COPELAND BUILDING, 139 Clinton avenue South
CORNWALL BUILDING, 156 Main East
COURT HOUSE, Main West corner South Fitzgibbon
CUTLER BUILDING, East av., Main East and Stillson
DAKE BUILDING, 1 Clinton avenue South
EAST SIDE SAVINGS BANK BUILDING, 23 Main East
ELLISWARD AND HARRY BUILDING, 30 State
ELWOOD BUILDING, Main East corner State
EXCHANGE PLACE BUILDING, 8 and 16 State
FIRE BUILDING, 31 to 37 North Water
FIRE DEPARTMENT HEADQUARTERS, Central avenue, Mill and Front
FITZGERALD BUILDINGS, State corner Commercial
FLOWER BUILDING, 255 Main East
GIBSON BUILDING, 194 Main East
GORSKINS BUILDING, 2 to 18 Commercial
GREGORY'S HOTEL, 25 North Fitzgibbon
GRANT BUILDING, Main East cor. St. Paul
INSURANCE BUILDING, Main West
JACOBS BUILDING, 51 Clinton avenue South
LIBERTY BUILDING, 1 East avenue Main cor. Main East
LIVINGSTON BUILDING, 31 Exchange
MANSION HOUSE BUILDING, 62 State
MARION TEMPLE, 61 Clinton avenue North
MCNEHERN BUILDING, 15 Exchange
MERCANTILE BUILDING, 7 North
MERCHANTS BANK BUILDING, 131 Main East
MONEE CONVENT HOUSE, 100 East Main
MUNICIPAL BUILDING, S. Fitzgibbon near Main West
NARROW BUILDING, 54 Exchange
NEWELL BUILDING, 103 Main West
NEW YORK STATE ARMORY, 260 Main East
ODD FELLOWS' TEMPLE, 11 Clinton avenue North
PAINE BUILDING, 26 Main East
PARK'S BUILDING, 225 to 230 Mill
POLICE BUILDING, 137 Exchange
POTTER BLOCK, 138 State corner Andrews
POWERS' COMMERCIAL FIRE PROOF BUILDINGS, Main West corner State
PUBLIC MORGUE, 30 Elizabeth
PULLMAN BUILDING, Allen cor. Plymouth avenue North
ROCHESTER SAVINGS BANK BUILDING, 47 Main West
ST. BERNARD'S BUILDING, 80 Main West
ST. JOSEPH'S C. Y. M. A. BUILDING, 23 Ormond
SALVATION ARMY CITADEL, 64 North
SCHLEYER BUILDING, 365 Main East corner Cortland
SIBLEY BLOCK, 334 and 346 Main East
SIBLEY, LINDSAY & CARR BUILDING, 250 Main East cor. Clinton avenue North
SPIEKLE BUILDING, 202 Court
STILLSON BLOCK, 310 to 316 Main East
STUDIO BUILDING, 68 to 76 East avenue
TRIANGLE BUILDING, 250 Main East cor. East avenue
TRUST BUILDING, 35 Exchange
WALBRIDGE'S BLOCK, 187 and 197 State corner Allen
WILDER BUILDING, 109 Main East
WILDER BUILDING, 5 Exchange cor. Main East
YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION BUILDING, 234 South avenue
YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION BUILDING, 175 Clinton avenue North and 115 Franklin

HALLS, THEATRES.

ALVAN STRONG HALL, 300 Alexander
ARCADE HALL, 100 Arcade
AUGUSTIN HALL, 489 Clinton avenue North
BAK HOTEL, 39 North Fitzgibbon; 3000 sitting
BELLINI HALL, 173 Central park
CLINTON HALL, 412 Clinton avenue North
COLONIAL THEATRE, 195 Main East
CONSERVATORY HALL, 11 Clinton Fitzgibbon
CONVENTION HALL, Clinton avenue South cor. Monroe avenue; 3700 sittings
CONVENTION THEATRE, 20 Corinthian cor. Mill; 1500 sittings
CUNY HALL, University avenue cor. Atlantic avenue
DAM HALL, 77 Main West
FLOWER CITY HALL, 245W West avenue
FRANKPORT TEMPLE, Frank corner Smith
GERMAINE HALL, 470 Clinton av. North; 2000 sittings
GORDON'S HOTEL, 235 South Franklin
GRAND ARMORY BUILDING, Municipal Building
HIKATOBE HALL, 123 Arcade
HOAKINS BUILDING, 103 Main West
LABOR UNION HALL, 42 Exchange
LIBERTY HALL, 10 Elm
LYCEUM THEATRE, 36 Clinton av. South; 1900 sittings
LYNDHURST THEATRE, 295 North; 700 sittings
MACHINISTS' HALL, 192 Arcade
MÆNNERCHOR HALL, Swan cor. Main East
MALTZA HALL, 59 Main East
MUSIC HALL (Y. M. C. A.), 150 Court; 950 sittings
MUSICIANS HALL, 95 Main East
NINTH FIFTH WARD REPUBLICAN BUILDING, 237 Hawley
ODD FELLOWS' HOUSE, 11 Clinton avenue North; 304 North, 90 State, and 668 South avenue
PEOPLE'S THEATRE, 35 South avenue; 2100 sittings
Plymouth Avenue, Plymouth avenue cor. Cottage
ROYAL MIRRO HALL, 15 South avenue
ST. GEORGE'S HALL, 31 South avenue
STUBBEH THEATRE, 75 Main West; 2534 sittings
SIBLEY HALL, Phillip corner College avenue
SIBLEY HALL, 135 Sibley block; 700 sittings
TEMPLE THEATER, 37 Clinton av. South; 2283 sittings
TUN-HALL, 406 Clinton av. North; 500 sittings
VICTORIA THEATRE, 59 Clinton avenue South
WAGNER'S HALL, 131 Clinton avenue North
WHEELER HALL, Gregory corner Cayuga
WENNER'S HALL, 174 Joseph avenue
WORKING PEOPLE'S LYCEUM HALL, 580 Clinton av.

RAYFORD, THEATRE.

### ROCHESTER STREET DIRECTORY

The Street Directory gives the location of each street, and shows what other streets or places run from it or across it, with the number at which they intersect.

From this list the location of any number on a street can be easily ascertained. As, for instance, wishing to know at what part of State street No. 501 comes: look at State street and you find that Jay street runs from 473 left side, and Smith street from 559, showing that No. 501 comes on the left side of State street between Jay and Smith streets.

Or, going up West avenue, suppose it is wished to take a cross street so as to call at 314 Troup street: on examination (see Troup), you find that 306 Troup is at the corner of Reynolds street; hence, by passing from West avenue through Reynolds street to Troup, you are near the desired number 314. When streets are not numbered, dashes are used to indicate whether the street runs from the right, the left, or crosses.

Street numbers begin at the end of the street nearest the centre of the city. **Even numbers** are upon the north or east side of streets. **Odd numbers** are upon the south or west side of streets.

Number of streets and alleys in city, 1,307; length, about 350 miles.

### ABBREVIATIONS
- al. alley
- av. avenue
- ct. court
- e. east
- fr. from
- n. north
- pl. place
- pk. park
- rd. road
- s. south
- sq. square
- ter. terrace
- w. west
- wd. ward

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Street</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aab</td>
<td>60 Otis</td>
<td>north, to 11 Bauer; ward 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aberdeen</td>
<td>545 Genese</td>
<td>west, across 370 Woodbine av.; ward 19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adair</td>
<td>253</td>
<td>from 933 3rd, to 118 Saratoga avenue; ward 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams</td>
<td>540</td>
<td>Erie Railroad across 540 Exchange, west, to 116 Jefferson avenue; wards 8, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adair</td>
<td>12 Hart</td>
<td>north, to R.W.O.R.R.; ward 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Admiral Park</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>Oriole, west; ward 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adrian</td>
<td>258</td>
<td>Magee avenue, north, to 259 Clay avenue; ward 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Achesold</td>
<td>560</td>
<td>from 560 Portage avenue, east, to 222 Miller; ward 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agate</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>Elizabeth, east; ward 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agnew</td>
<td>906</td>
<td>from 906 Hudson avenue, east, to 924 North avenue; ward 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aiken</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>from 75 Clarissa, south and west, to 116 Plymouth av.; ward 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ajax</td>
<td>428</td>
<td>Court, north, to 428 Court, ward 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alamedia</td>
<td>157</td>
<td>from 157 Lake avenue, west, to 116 Dewey avenue; ward 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albermarle</td>
<td>103</td>
<td>Lake avenue, west, to 103 Lake avenue; ward 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allhove</td>
<td>692</td>
<td>Place, from 692 Clinton avenue, North, east; ward 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alden</td>
<td>156</td>
<td>from 156 Hawking avenue, north, to 67 Glendieck avenue; ward 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aldine</td>
<td>453</td>
<td>from 453 Genese avenue, west, to 322 Genese avenue; ward 19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander</td>
<td>185</td>
<td>from 185 Alexander court, north; ward 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Court</td>
<td>185</td>
<td>from 185 Alexander court, north; ward 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Court</td>
<td>185</td>
<td>from 185 Alexander court, north; ward 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Court</td>
<td>185</td>
<td>from 185 Alexander court, north; ward 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Court</td>
<td>185</td>
<td>from 185 Alexander court, north; ward 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Court</td>
<td>185</td>
<td>from 185 Alexander court, north; ward 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Court</td>
<td>185</td>
<td>from 185 Alexander court, north; ward 13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EASY ROCKERS

An Entire Floor of Samples at GRAVES'
Baldwin, from 1274 Main East, north, to 49 Parcels avenue; ward 18

Left. Rt. 1 2 Main East 61 106 Garson avenue 145 146 Grand avenue 193 194 Parcels avenue

Balester Place, from 136 Lexington avenue, north; ward 10

Ballon Place, from 102 Manhattan, southeast, to 123 South Union; ward 12

Balsam Place, from 290 Winton Road North, east, to Arbordale avenue; ward 21

Bank Court, from 14 Corinthian, north; wd. 1

Barbara, fr. 951 Portland avenue west, across Mitchell; ward 22

Barbers Lane, from Schitzer, southeast; ward 16

Barkley, from 418 Exchange, west, to 32 Greig; ward 3

Barum, from 1439 Main East, south, to Leighton Avenue; ward 18

Left. Rt. 2 1 Main East — Breck — Chapel — Leighton avenue

Barons, from 98 Weeger, north, to 161 Bernard; wards 8, 17

Barrett Alley, from 22 Gibb, east, to Swan; ward 6

Barrington, fr. 911 East avenue, south, to Pacific; ward 12

Left. Rt. 2 1 East avenue 108 109 Park avenue 173 Dewey sch. School No. 23 198 Milburn 203 204 Harvard 204 405 Fair

Barrett, from 377 Plymouth avenue, west, to Snyder; ward 19


Barton, fr. 645 Plymouth ave., southwest, to Milbank avenue; ward 19

Left. Rt. 1 — Plymouth ave. — Pardee — Marsh — Paige — Millbank

Basin, from 14 Exchange, east, across Aqueduct; ward 1

Bauer, fr. 33 Sherman, west, to 140 Santee; ward 10

Bauer Alley, from 55 Jefferson avenue, west; ward 11

Baumann, from 784 Avenue D, north, to 275 Weaver; ward 17

Left. Rt. 1 2 Avenue D — Fairbanks 81 Laser 119 120 Weaver

Bay, from 256 Portland avenue, east, to Culver road; wards 16, 18

Left. Rt. 2 1 Portland avenue 36 Zippin 39 Sigel 108 Miller 107 Portland place 135 Rote place 171 Hebard 188 Niagara 150 224 21 First 261 Second 262 Sanders 268 Same


Beach, fr. 1596 St. Paul, east, to Jewel; ward 17

Beacon, from 10 Atlantic avenue, north, to 67 Anderson avenue; ward 8

Beaufort, from 1076 Clinton Ave. south, northeast, to 115 Henrietta; wd. 14

Left. Rt. 1 1 Clinton Ave. south 84 Washington 105 106 Benton 135 136 Henrietta

Beaver, from 33 Eagle west, to 130 South Ford; ward 3

Bedford, from 1008 Bay near Webster avenue, north; ward 15

Beecher, from 542 Main East, northeast, to 199 University avenue; ward 6

Beecwood, from 1316 Main East, north, to 537 Hayward avenue; ward 18

Bell Alley, from 8 Scio, southeast, to 7 Winthrop; ward 6

Bellevue Drive, fr. 1024 South avenue, southeast, to Mt. Vernon avenue near Rockingham; wd. 14

Belview Terrace, ch'd to Angle terrace

Bellwood Place, from 1125 North Goodman, near Clifton avenue, westery; — ward 18

Beltmont, from 1098 Monroe avenue, north, to Erie canal; ward 14

Bemis Alley, from 35 Elizabeth, west, to 78 Oak; ward 1

Benedict Place, from 368 Flint, south; ward 19

Bennett Alley, from 175 Main west, north; wd. 1

Benson, from Kee Lox place, west, to Swanton place; ward 11

Benton, from 174 Mt. Vernon avenue, easterly, to 133 Field; ward 14

Left. Rt. 8 1 Mt. Vernon av. 100 99 Meigs 150 148 Domm 181 18 Seager 206 207 South Goodman 205 204 Howard 332 331 Clinton av. south 400 399 Pappert place 420 425 Beaufort 570 569 Field

Berdel Alley, fr. Canal, west, to 4 Litchfield; ward 11

Berkeley, from 1037 East avenue, south, to Pacific; ward 12

Left. Rt. 1 1 East avenue 193 192 193 Park avenue 185 185 Fordham 189 189 Fitrayer place 224 234 Millburn 234 238 Harvard 303 303 Pacific

Berkshire, from 207 Millburn, south, to Harvard; ward 12

Berlin, from 784 Joseph avenue, east, to 795 Hudson avenue; wd. 17
COLE, from 58 Gorham, north, to 99 Lowell; ward 5

COLEMAN TERRACE, from 58 Hoel, north, to 1399 Clifford avenue; ward 18

COLLEGE AVENUE, from 64 Prince, southeast, to 275 North Goodwin; wd. 6

COLUMBIA AVENUE, from 407 Plymouth avenue, west to 422 Genesee; ward 19

LEFT. Rt.
1  2 Plymouth av.
  57  Lee place
  97  Seward
203  Reynolds
307  Jefferson avenue
308  Penniman
410  Florence
450  Snyder
553  Genesee

COVIN, from 522 West av., north to 73 Masseth; wards 20, 15

LEFT. Rt.
1  West avenue 67 Danforth
115 Chester
144 Wright
197 Sykes
230 Maple
230 Wilder
234 F. S. Campbel
sch. School No. 21
431 432 Jay

COMFORT, from 100 Mt. Hope avenue, east to 501 Clinton av. South; ward 18

LEFT. Rt.
1  Mt. Hope avenue 50 Orion alley
50  Clinton av.
37  Hoel alley
52  Hoel alley
74  South avenue
198 169 Clinton av. South

COMMERCIAL, fr. Genesee river, west to Jones; ward 2

LEFT. Rt.
1  Genesee avenue
54 Brown's race
87  Mill
125 State
160 Grace
194 Frank
207 Plymouth av. N.
225 226 Jones

CONCORD, from 550 North, northeast, to 241 Merri- mac; ward 8

LEFT. Rt.
1  North 24 Wesley
59 Grace
82 450 Laeur crescent
60 60 Draper
sch. School No. 18
93 90 Merri mac

COLUMNS, from 1863 Gasgea, west to 760 Thorton road; ward 19

LEFT. Rt.
1  2 Genesee
181 268 South
291 292 Hazel
317 317 Fairview
— — — —
— — — —

CONEYKE AVENUE, from 38 Scramton, north to 203 Norton; wards 6, 17

LEFT. Rt.
1  2 Scramton
41 40 Evergreen
77 77 Clifford avenue
113 Woodford
124 Illison
225 224 Avenue A
265 264 Avenue A
306 306 Avenue B
345 346 Avenue D
345 346 Avenue E
483 Northview ter.
507 Saratoga
t 359 Cutler
t 359 Cartage
263 606 Hooker

COOK, from 1244 Mt. Hope avenue, east to 1537 South av.; ward 14

COOPER ALLEY, from 273 Franklin, southwest, to 142 Saratoga avenue; ward 9

COPELAND, from 433 Webster avenue, north to 677 Bay; ward 18

CORINTH, fr. 50 State, east, to 33 Front; wd. 1

LEFT. Rt.
1  State
14 Bank court
20 Corinthian thea.
25 Arcade
36 Mill
39 Arcade alley
40 Front

CORK, from 13 Hand, southeast; ward 5

CORVALL, from 556 Monroe avenue, north, to 41 Harper; ward 12

CORTLAND, from 259 Main East, south to 38 Monroe avenue; ward 4

LEFT. Rt.
1  2 Main East
60 Temple
78 Court
115 115 Monroe avenue

COSTAR, from 335 Frank, southwest, to Erie canal; ward 9

LEFT. Rt.
1  2 Frank
33 34 Saratoga avenue
47 48 Daus alley
57 58 Parkway
69 70 Dunkin alley
73 78 Dewey avenue
87 88 Erie canal

COSTELLO PARK, from 215 Hawley, south, to 288 Flint; ward 19

COTTAGE, fr. 1 Magnolia, south and west, to Narcissus; ward 19

LEFT. Rt.
1  10 Magnolia
143 143 Maple avenue
170 Elba
223 224 Plymouth avenue
232 Jefferson avenue
277 276 Sandy
317 Elgin
499 500 Genesee
— — — — — —
— — — — — —

COUNELL, from 306 Portland avenue, east to 97 Miller; ward 18

LEFT. Rt.
1  2 Exchange
20 20 Edison
27 27 Clinton street
300 — — — —
— — — — — —

CRAWFORD, from 245 Mt. Vernon avenue, east to 925 South Goodman; ward 14

CREDIT PLACE, from 316 St. Paul, east; ward 5

CREST PLACE, fr. 83 Litchfield, west; ward 11

CROSeman, from 937 Monroe av., south, across Pinnacle road; ward 14

CROUCH, fr. 424 Atlantic avenue, north, to 295 Leighton avenue; wd. 18

CROWN PLACE, from 40 Atlantic avenue, north; ward 18

CRYSTAL PLACE, from 52 Vienna, north; ward 8

CUBA PLACE, fr. 542 Joseph avenue, south, across Widman; ward 8

CULVER ROAD, from 1180 Monroe av., northeast, to Clifford avenue; wards 14, 15, 16, 17, 21

LEFT. Rt.
1  2 Monroe avenue
133 133 Herkimer
151 151 Erie canal
177 170 Harvard
190 190 Millburn
223 223 Park avenue
280 280 East avenue
316 316 Blossom road
317 316 Railroad
— — — — — —
— — — — — —

DANA, from 204 Sherman, northeast, to Erie canal; ward 15

NEW DRAPERY DEPT. Second Floor. FINER THAN EVER GRAVES'
Edison, from 505 Monroe avenue, south, to 654 Augusta; west; ward 5

Edwards, from 843 South Goodman, near Union Avenue; east; ward 14

Elmwood Avenue, from 325 North Goodman to South Goodman; west; ward 14

Eldredon Place, from 1025 Lake avenue, west, to Fair View heights; west; ward 10

Elmsford Place, from 981 Maple street, south, to Robinhood street; ward 11

Elba, from 47 Magnolia, southwest, to 170 Cottage; west; ward 19

Eldreto Avenue, from 925 Lake avenue, west, to Fair View heights; southeast; ward 10

Electric Avenue, from 385 Raines park, west, to city line; ward 10

Elgin, from 577 Cottage south, west, to 774 Seward; west; ward 11

Elizabeth, from 292 Main west, north, to 123 Allen; west; ward 1

Eliott Place, from 640 Railroad, north; east; ward 16

Ellison, from 505 Webster avenue, north, to 1863 Clifford avenue; east; ward 18

Elmour, from 2 Webster avenue, north, to 121 Main; east; ward 16

Elm, from 291 Main east, southeast, to 55 Chestnut; east; ward 4

Emlor, from 501 Averill avenue, southeast, to 493 Monroe; east; ward 12

Elmwood Avenue, from 325 North Goodman to South Goodman; east; ward 14

Eldorado Place, from 155 Sherman, southwest, to 112 Cameron; west; ward 15

Elm Terrace, from 817 Maple street, south; ward 20

Elon, from 983 University avenue, north, to 185 Atlantic avenue; east; ward 5

Elm, from 46 South avenue, east, to 43 Stone; east; ward 4

Emmon, from 1228 St. Paul, east; ward 17

Emerson, from 501 Lake avenue, west, to city line; ward 10

Employ, from 2 Lake avenue, west, to Fulton avenue; south; ward 10

Erie avenue, from 442 River, east; ward 5

Emmett, from 23 Ward, northwest, to 25 Hand; west; ward 5

English Terrace, from 867 Monroe avenue, southeast; ward 14

Engler, from 78 Sander, east, to 67 Harvest; east; ward 18

Englewood Terrace, from 901 Field, east, to 949 Laburnum cres.; west; ward 14

Enterprise, from city line near Sawyer, east; ward 19

Epworth, from 159 Clifton, south, to 232 Pen; west; ward 4

Erath, from 1238 Clinton avenue north, east, to 373 Remington; west; ward 17

Erickson, from 1027 Park avenue, south, to 918 Harvard; east; ward 13

Errie, from 75 Kent, southeast, to 42 Warehouse; west; ward 2

Erion Crescent, from 795 Main east, southeast to 53 Prince; east; ward 6

Ernst, from 998 Hudson avenue, east, to 1322 North; east; ward 22

Eccles, from 320 North, southwest, to 377 Silver; east; ward 20

Ethel, from 410 Plymouth avenue, east, to Flora; west; ward 13

Euclid, from 14 Elm, east, to 23 Chestnut; east; ward 4

Evangelina, from 274 Brooks avenue, west; ward 19

Evans, from 316 Andrews, north, to 21 Cumberland; east; ward 7

Evergreen, from 945 St. Paul, east, to 945 Clinton avenue north; west; wards 5, 17

Everett, from 5 St. Paul, east, to 167 Spring; west; ward 3

Favor, from 9 West avenue, south, to 172 Trout; west; ward 3

Faxon Alley, from 63 Olean, west, to 190 Reynolds; west; ward 19

DENS AND COZY CORNERS, Cut Draperies a Specialty at GRAVES’
ROCHESTER STREET DIRECTORY.

Federale, from 1480 Main East, north and east, to 551 Culver road; ward 18

Left. 2 1 Main East
128 147 Sidney
190 189 Quincy
292 301 Kingston
354 351 Culver road

Felix, from 342 Sherman northeast, to Erie canal; ward 15

Fenwick, from 458 Plymouth avenue, east, to 909 Exchange; ward 19

Fern, from 51 Sherman, west, to 10 Angle; ward 15

Fernwood Avenue, from 620 Portland ave. east, to 1321 N. Goodman; ward 23

Left. 2 1 Portland avenue
93 Spiegel park
135 Renwood
182 Marion
188 Aurora
217 Portage
250 249 Claymont
284 381 Sixth
316 315 Nichols
350 347 Jerold
388 386 Newcomb
438 439 Rustic
466 467 Arbutus
506 503 North Goodman

Field, from 811 Monroe avenue, southwest, to 1902 Clifton ave. South; ward 14

Left. 2 1 Monroe avenue
— Pembroke
— L Bansdale
115 Henrietta
153 Benton
193 Wilmington

sch. School No. 35
216 Funcke road
229 Asbury
293 Avon place
314 Englewood ter.
309 Sycamore
400 401 Clifton ave. South

Fien, from 26 Oakman, north, to 91 Scrafton; ward 5

Fifth, fr. 254 Pennsylvania avenue, north, to 383 Bay; ward 18

Left. 1 2 Pennsylvania ave.
95 96 Central park
211 210 Bay

Fillmore, fr. 615 West avenue, south, to 462 Chili avenue; ward 20

Finch, fr. 416 Riveine ave., north, to 393 Driving Park avenue; ward 10

Left. 1 Riveine avenue
— Glendale park
— Glenwood ave.
— Lexington ave.
— Driving Park ave.

Flint, from 40 Woodward, northeast, to 71 Hartford; ward 16

Left. 1 2 Woodward
15 16 Ontario
29 30 Davis
45 46 Hartford

Finken, from 71 Pennsylvania avenue, northeast, to 137 Clifford avenue; ward 18

Left. 1 2 Pennsylvania ave.
95 96 Central park
213 214 Bay
334 Hempel
461 464 Clifford avenue

Fitzhugh, see North or South Fitzhugh

Flinn, from Penn. R. R. west, to 520 Genesee; ward 19

Left. 1 2 Penn. R. R.
61 62 Exchange
193 194 Plymouth ave.
174 174 Severed
241 243 Reynolds
269 269 Benedict place
285 285 Costello park
307 307 Nellis park
345 346 Jefferson avenue
401 401 Schwarzwald
497 Lloyd
556 558 Waller
593 594 Genesee

Flora, from 12 Violetta, northeast, to 14 Ethel; ward 19

Florence, fr. 181 Bartlett, south, to 410 Columbus avenue; ward 19

Flower, across 70 Roth, east, to 965 Clinton avenue; ward 19

Fillmore City Park, from Maplewood Park, across 1458 Lake avenue, west, to Lily at city line; ward 10

Left. 1 167 168 Lake avenue
306 308 Eyre
327 327 Raines park
432 432 Marigold
509 510 Dewey avenue
552 Daisy
732 732 Auster
855 856 Lilly

Place, from 697 exchange, west, to railroad; ward 3

Folsom Place, from 284 Carter, east, to 561 Portland avenue; ward 22

Fordham, from 186 Berkley, east; ward 12

Forester, from 1005 N. Goodman, west, across Francis; ward 18

Foundry Alley, from 54 Hill, north and east, to 80 Oak; ward 5

Fountain, fr. 1176 Clinton ave. South, north east; ward 14

Left. 2 1 Clinton ave. South
47 Sycamore
59 Avon place

Fourth, fr. 94 Railroad, north, to 943 Bay; ward 16

Left. 1 2 Railroad
29 29 Hayward avenue
79 82 Garson avenue
129 126 Park
169 170 Pennsylvania ave.
271 272 Central park
385 386 Bay

Frances, from 514 Bay, north, to 71 Forester; ward 18

Frank, from 194 Commercial, north, to 47 Blose; wards 2, 9

Left. 1 2 Commercial
7 7 Tuscan
24 24 Platt
50 50 St. Patrick's C.
79 79 Unulah
66 Kodak
99 90 Brown
135 135 Dutchartier
133 133 Jan
177 178 Smith
215 214 Lyell avenue
294 294 Watkins
331 331 Carroll alley
244 244 Spencer
230 230 Adair avenue
262 262 Ambrose
273 273 Cooper alley
283 283 Jones avenue
pk. Jones Park
305 306 Lourier
315 315 Aldrich avenue
321 321 Montrose
335 335 Costar
339 338 Blose

Frankfort, across 33 Brown, north, to 51 Lyell avenue; wds. 2, 9

Left. 1 2 3 Brown
24 24 Dallatier
69 69 Dutchartier
80 80 Jan
119 119 Smith
145 144 Lyell avenue

Franklin, from 304 Main east, northwest, to 320 St. Paul; wards 6, 7, 5

Left. 1 3 Main east
13 16 North
34 34 Orchard
ch. St. Joseph's ch.
93 94 Clinton ave. N.
107 100 Andrews
ch. St. Paul church
157 156 St. Paul

Franklin Square, from 354 Andrews, north, to 31 Cumberland; ward 7

Fraser, from 128 Federal, north, to 550 Garson avenue; ward 18

Frederick, from 68 Cleveland, south, to 68 Helen avenue; ward 8

Freeman, from 50 Smith, northwest, to Genesea river; ward 5

Friedrich Park, fr. 733 Hudson avenue, west, to 138 Thomas; ward 17

Fronn Place, from 107 Bay south; ward 16

Front, from 565 Main east, north, to 73 Central ave.; wards 1, 2

Left. 1 2 Main East
9 9 Arcade alley
12 12 Corinthian
81 81 Market
153 152 Andrews
211 212 Central avenue

Frost Avenue, from 303 Plymouth avenue, west, to 156 Woodbine ave.; ward 19

Left. 1 2 Plymouth avenue
17 17 Whistle alley
30 30 Olean
157 158 Seward
263 264 Reynolds
367 368 Jefferson avenue
503 504 Snyder
566 566 Woodbine
617 618 Genesee
739 740 Kenwood avenue
783 784 Wellington ave.
801 802 Nick avenue
— 1 2 — Rugby avenue
— 1 2 — Normandy ave.
— 1 2 — Woodbine ave.

Fuller Place, from 525 Plymouth ave. northwest; ward 19

Fulton Avenue, from 14 Jones ave., north, to 113 Glenwood ave. wds. 9, 10

Left. 1 2 Jones avenue
9 9 Pearce
8 8 Dempsey place
31 34 Lorrimer
69 69 Bloom
85 85 Petrel
108 102 Phelps avenue
114 114 Palace park
145 144 Emerson
167 167 North Pres. ch.
171 171 Locust
193 194 Rivington avenue
217 216 Glenendale park
239 240 Glenwood ave.

Furlong, from 1079 Portland avenue, west, to Carter; ward 22

Left. 1 2 Portland avenue
— Mitchell
— Carter

Furnace, from 272 State, east, to 47 Brown's race; ward 2

Galley Place, from 32 Pearl, north; ward 4

Gale Terrace, from 1030 Monroe North, near Bloom road east, to 69 Shirley; ward 21

Gall Alley, from 17 Cameron, west, to 18 Myrtle; ward 15

Galusha, from 44 Lowell, north to 31 Hart; ward 6

Left. 1 2 Lowell
54 Oakman
65 65 Hart

ROCHESTER HOUSE DIRECTORY AND FAMILY ADDRESS BOOK.
EVERYTHING FOR THE KITCHEN, BASEMENT DEPARTMENT AT GRAVES'
EASY ROCKERS, An Entire Floor of Samples at GRAVES’
Manila, from 197 Shelter south, to 430 Magnolia; ward 19

Manitou, fr. 1400 Clifford avenue, north, to 385 Fernwood avenue; wd. 22

Maple, from 61 Canal, west, to city line; wards 11, 30

Left. Rt.
1 2 Canal
37 38 Litchfield
57 58 Clark alley
79 80 King
99 100 Elm cor.
119 Madison
139 140 Rosenbach pl.
161 Jefferson avenue
173 174 Brown
229 Douglass
383 Saxton
— 384 Saxton

B. R. & P. R. R. N. Y. C. R. R. 385 Orchard
467 York
515 516 Child
595 596 Colvin
615 Binsack place
636 Central
645 Wagner place
666 Cedar
695 696 Ames
735 Geriell place
736 Home place
785 Blake
788 Leigh
817 Eiser terrace
860 870 City line

Maplewood Avenue, fr. 24 Driving Park avenue, north, to 11th Riveride; ward 10

Left. Rt.
1 2 Driving Park av.
389 390 Rose
403 404 Seneca parkway
499 500 Riverside

Maria, from 24 Cuba place, north, to 157 Wilkin; wards 8, 17

Marietta, from 330 St. Paul, east, to 385 Clinton avenue north; wd. 5

Marigold, fr. 452 Flower City park, north, to 385 Dewey avenue; ward 10

Marion, from 514 Blossom road, near R. R., north, to city line; ward 21

Marjorie Court, from 210 Sanford, north; wd. 14

Mark, from 334 Hudson avenue, east, to 445 North; ward 5

Market, from 81 Front west, to 68 State; wd. 1

Left. Rt.
1 2 Front
25 24 Mill
49 50 State

Marlow, from 692 Campbell, north, to 989 Jay; ward 30

Marsh, from 82 Brooks avenue, north, across 251 Barton; ward 10

Marshall, fr. 304 South avenue, east, to 189 Monroe avenue; ward 4

Left. Rt.
2 1 South avenue
16 17 South
32 33 Clinton av. S.
49 50 Wadsworth sq.
51 50 Broadway
84 85 Monroe avenue

Mart Place, from 531 Lyell avenue, south, to 114 Mart Place; ward 15

Martha Place, from 34 Pearl, north, to 4 Martin; ward 4

Martin, from 16 Gorham, north, to 13 Hart; wd. 5

Left. Rt.
1 2 Gorham
16 Grant
26 Sheridan
51 52 Lowell
103 102 Hartley
121 122 Hart

Martin Avenue, from 2281 Clifford avenue, south; ward 18

Maryland, fr. 330 Ravi
tive avenue, north, to 338 Maryland avenue; ward 10

Left. Rt.
1 2 R Live avenue
37 38 Glendale avenue
81 82 Glennwood av.
191 192 Lexington av.

Mass, fr. 57 Thorn, west, to 92 Pierpont; ward 10

Left. Rt.
1 2 Thorn
65 66 Tacoma
137 138 Pierpont

Masseth, from 475 Child, west, to 562 Hague; ward 15

May, fr. 192 East avenue, north, to 9 Charlotte; ward 6

Maurice Park, from 58 Oakman, north, to Siebert place; ward 2

Maxwell Avenue, from Sawyer, south, to 332 Brooks avenue; ward 19

May, from 1066 Mt. Hope avenue, east, to 1038 South avenue; ward 14

Left. Rt.
2 1 Mt. Hope avenue
— 2 Hope alley
79 80 Wall
105 106 South avenue

Mayberry, from 518 Atlantic avenue, north, to 139 Leighton avenue; wd. 16

Mayer, from 244 Hollenbeck, east, to 1279 Clinton ave. north; wd. 17

McConnell Place, fr. 630 Meigs, near Clinton avenue s., to Erie canal; ward 13

McElhinney Avenue, from 2 George, north; ward 4

McFarlin, from 24 Weld, north, to 31 Woodward; ward 16

McKlenan, fr. 587 Mt. Hope avenue, west, to Wolcott; ward 14

McNeary, fr. 11 George, south, to Otto place; ward 4

Mead, fr. 598 Clinton avenue North, east, to 67 Remington; ward 17

Medow Alley, from 597 Clinton avenue North, west, to North; alley 5

Meigs, from 511 East avenue, southeast, to 190 Rockingham; wards 15, 13, 14

Left. Rt.
2 1 East avenue
148 147 Park avenue
185 Tracy
230 224 Brighton
290 292 Harvard
362 359 Monroe avenue
453 Elmhurst
498 497 Park
530 Lawton
565 Broadway
581 Kipling place
592 Richard
612 611 Erie canal
650 McConnell place
664 645 Clinton av. S.
707 Cayuga
723 Whitemore
759 730 Caroline
846 847 Beer avenue
ch. Meigs Street Bapt.
tist church
sch. School No. 24
858 873 Linden
923 921 Crawford
954 953 Mottville
986 985 Rockingham

Melody, fr. 57 Prospect, west and south, to 296 Adams; ward 11

Melrose, fr. 591 Genesee, west, to 414 Woodbine avenue; ward 19

Left. Rt.
— Genesee
— Wellington av.
— Rugby avenue
— Woodbine ave.

Melville, fr. 226 Webster avenue, east, to Culver road; ward 18

Left. Rt.
2 1 Webster avenue
87 Chamberlain
130 Travers
171 Stout
198 Berwyn
226 226 Denver
302 301 Greecey
540 545 Culver road

Melvin Avenue, from 12 South Washington, east; ward 1

Menlo Place, from 746 Mt. Hope avenue, east; ward 14

Merr, from 123 Hebard, west; ward 16

Merlin, from 688 Emerson, north, to Erie canal; ward 10

Merrimac, from 42 Edward, east, to 283 Portland avenue; ward 6

Left. Rt.
1 2 Edward
78 79 Hudson avenue
189 189 North
250 Lincoln
241 Concord
258 Holister
365 St. Mark's ch.
592 291 Portland avenue

Merriman, from 776 East avenue, northeast, to 132 Anderson av.; wd. 6

Left. Rt.
1 2 East avenue
137 136 University av.
173 172 Atlantic avenue
349 250 Anderson av.

Mertz Alley, fr. 34 Lowell, north, to 21 Hart; ward 5

Messina, fr. 9 Trinidad, northeasterly; ward 16

Meyer Place, from 75 Broadway, west, to Erie canal; ward 4

Michigan, from 413 Sherman, west, to 36 Curlew; ward 10

Left. Rt.
1 2 Sherman
41 40 Stanes — Curlew

Middlesex Road, from 484 Blossom road, north, to city line; ward 21

Milburn, fr. 198 Barrington, east, to 193 Culver road; ward 12

Left. Rt.
1 1 Barrington
54 55 Edgerton
84 85 Vassar
124 133 Berkeley
151 152 Village
174 Donlon
181 182 Regent place
297 298 Birch
205 253 Brunswick
299 295 Culver road

Mildred, from 332 Hague, west, to city line; wd. 20

Mill, fr. 26 Corinthian, north, to junction of Brown and Palle; wards 1, 2

Left. Rt.
1 2 Corinthian
39 40 Market
97 100 Andrews
141 142 Central avenue
— N. Y. C. R.
175 176 Commercial
211 212 Furnace
239 240 Platt
232 Shaw place
271 Factory
303 206 Brown
296 296 Daily

Milbank, fr. 240 Sawyer, south, to 170 Brooks avenue; ward 19

Miller, fr. 108 Bay, north, across 1250 Clifford ave., to Trust; ward 15

RUGS, All Grades, All Sizes. Carpet Sizes a Specialty at Graves'
Left. Rt.  
215  
244  
288  
299  
322  
ch.  
378  
ch.  
423  
449  
470  
—  
511  
544  
549  
550  
591  
636  
644  
sch. School No. 18  
697  
727  
737  
741  
775  
813  
843  
885  
917  
919  
936  
935  
937  
938  
985  
1038  
1069  
1105  

North Plymouth, from 44  
Main West, north, to 21 Allen; ward 1

Left. Rt.  
1  
5  
65  
73  
115  
133  
141  

North Goodman, from 604  
East avenue, north to 909; wards 4, 18, 23

Left. Rt.  
4  
6  
149  
150  
152  

Northview Terrace, from 1492  
St. Paul, east to 438 Conkey av.; wd. 17

Norton, from Genesee river, across 1856 St.  
Paul, east to city line; wards 17, 22

Left. Rt.  
2  
60  
278  
310  
317  
249  

Northwood, from 170 Atlantic avenue, north,  
to 197 Anderson av.; wd. 6

Left. Rt.  
224  
298  
1005  
1047  
1169  
1231  
1275  
12  
40  
69  
78  

Left. Rt.  
2  
3  
126  
150  
291  
236  
287  
309  
545  

Left. Rt.  
1  
4  
9  
8  
88  
91  

Orange, from 39  
Magne, west, to 318 Childs; wds. 11, 30

Left. Rt.  
2  
4  
9  
147  
199  
315  
316  
446  

Orange, from 363 Maple, north, to 345 Lyell  
avenue; wards 20, 15

Left. Rt.  
1  
6  
28  
58  

Oregon, from 519 Central  
avenue, north, to 27 Harrison; ward 7

Oriole, fr. 148  
Glenade park, north, to 435  
Driveway Park avenue; ward 10

Left. Rt.  
1  
47  
48  
89  
123  

Orion Alley, fr. 30  
Comford northeast; then south, to 59  
Comford; ward 13

Orlando, fr. 193  
Cameron; west to 192 Myrtle; ward 15

Orleans, from 30  
Judson, east to 192 Woodrow;  
ward 19

Ormond, from 34  
Franklin, north, to 353 Andrews; ward 7

Left. Rt.  
1  
2  
37  

Orphans' Alley, from 11  
Carter, west and south, to 944 Clifford avenue;  
ward 22

Oscar, from 1290 Clinton  
avenue North, east, to 399  
Remington; ward 17

NEW DRAPERY DEPT.
Second Floor, FINER THAN EVER.
Plymouth Avenue N., from 96 Main West, north, to 207 Commercial; ward 3

Pomeroy, from 1106 Portland avenue, near city line, east; ward 22

Porter, from 113 Breck, south, to Mustard; wd. 18

Portland Avenue, from 510 North, northeast, to 277 Fernwood avenue; ward 22

Powers, from 264 North Goodman, east, to Winthrop; ward 18

Pratt Road, from 400 Madison, near N.Y. C. R. R. north, to city line; ward 21

Priem, from 284 Monroe avenue, north and east, to 225 Alexander; wd. 12

Primrose, from 308 Flower city park, north, to 141 Ridgeway av.; ward 10

Prince, from 446 East ave., northeast, to Champeyney terrace; wds. 6, 16, 17

Prisco, from 30 University av., to 65 Crescent; 64 College avenue

Princeton, from 36 Oakman, north, to 103 Scarsdale; ward 5

Prospect, from 177 West ave., south, to 242 Adams avenue; ward 11

Prospect, from 177 West avenue, south, to 242 Adams avenue; ward 11

Pulaski, fr. St. Casimir, east, to 1050 Hudson avenue; ward 17

Pullman Court, from 99 Plymouth avenue West, north, to Scott place; ward 1

Putnam, fr. 29 Cleveland, south, to 22 Helena; ward 8

Quincy, from 1550 Main East, north, to 659 Garson avenue; ward 18

Railroad, from 1040 Main East, northwest, to Public Market; ward 18

Rainier, from 324 Glenwood avenue, north, to 343 Lexington avenue; ward 10

Randolph, from 886 Portland avenue near Durman, east; ward 22

Rano Alley, across 211 Gibbs, west, to Schultzer; ward 16

Rau Place, from 415 St. Paul, west; ward 5

Rauer, from 768 Clinton avenue North, east, to 27 Widman; ward 5

Left. Rt.

Pryor, from 340 Joseph avenue, east, to 73 Hanover; ward 8

Raymond, from 1147 Clinton avenue South, southwest, to Palace, at city line; ward 14

Redfield, from Freeman, south; ward 5

Reed Park, from 492 Hudson avenue, east, to 813 North; ward 8

Regent Place, from 181 Milburn, south; ward 12

Remington, fr. 490 Clifford avenue, north, to 420 Norton; ward 17

Left. Rt.

Pocca, fr. 8 Caledonia av., east, to Hemlock alley; ward 3

Pomeroy, from 1106 Portland avenue, near city line, east; ward 22

Porter, from 113 Breck, south, to Mustard; wd. 18

Portland Avenue, from 510 North, northeast, to 277 Fernwood avenue; ward 22

Powers, from 264 North Goodman, east, to Winthrop; ward 18

Pratt Road, from 400 Madison, near N.Y. C. R. R. north, to city line; ward 21

Priem, from 284 Monroe avenue, north and east, to 225 Alexander; wd. 12

Primrose, fr. 308 Flower city park, north, to 141 Ridgeway av.; ward 10

Prince, from 446 East ave., northeast, to Champeyney terrace; wds. 6, 16, 17

Prisco, from 30 University av., to 65 Crescent; 64 College avenue

Princeton, from 36 Oakman, north, to 103 Scarsdale; ward 5

Prospect, from 177 West ave., south, to 242 Adams avenue; ward 11

Prospect, from 177 West avenue, south, to 242 Adams avenue; ward 11

Pulaski, fr. St. Casimir, east, to 1050 Hudson avenue; ward 17

Pullman Court, from 99 Plymouth avenue West, north, to Scott place; ward 1

Putnam, fr. 29 Cleveland, south, to 22 Helena; ward 8

Quincy, from 1550 Main East, north, to 659 Garson avenue; ward 18

Railroad, from 1040 Main East, northwest, to Public Market; ward 18

Rainier, from 324 Glenwood avenue, north, to 343 Lexington avenue; ward 10

Randolph, from 886 Portland avenue near Durman, east; ward 22

Rano Alley, across 211 Gibbs, west, to Schultzer; ward 16

Rau Place, from 415 St. Paul, west; ward 5

Rauer, from 768 Clinton avenue North, east, to 27 Widman; ward 5

Left. Rt.

DENS AND COZY CORNERS,
Cut Draperies
a Specialty at
GRAVES'

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · City Directory Collection · 1913
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sawyer, fr. 13 Eign.west</td>
<td>to Thompson road at city line</td>
<td>ward 19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scler, from 106 East ave.</td>
<td>north, to 83 Central park</td>
<td>wards 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schley, from 38 Denger, north</td>
<td>to 368 Monroe avenue</td>
<td>wards 20, 11, 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schell Place, from 455 Plymouth avenue</td>
<td>west</td>
<td>ward 19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School Alley, from Erie St.</td>
<td>can and east</td>
<td>across Troup, to 163 South Fitzhugh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School Place, from 80 Flint</td>
<td>to 50 South Fitzhugh</td>
<td>ward 19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sebo, from 106 East ave.</td>
<td>north, to 83 Central park</td>
<td>wards 16, 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schmitz, from 48 Oakman, north, to Siebert Place</td>
<td>ward 5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schuyler, from 120 Jefferson</td>
<td>north, to 120 South</td>
<td>ward 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schuyler, from 106 East ave.</td>
<td>north, to 83 Central park</td>
<td>wards 16, 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schuyler, from 120 Jefferson</td>
<td>north, to 120 South</td>
<td>ward 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sebo, from 106 East ave.</td>
<td>north, to 83 Central park</td>
<td>wards 16, 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School Place, from 80 Flint</td>
<td>to 50 South Fitzhugh</td>
<td>ward 19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sebo, from 106 East ave.</td>
<td>north, to 83 Central park</td>
<td>wards 16, 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schmitz, from 48 Oakman, north, to Siebert Place</td>
<td>ward 5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schuyler, from 120 Jefferson</td>
<td>north, to 120 South</td>
<td>ward 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sebo, from 106 East ave.</td>
<td>north, to 83 Central park</td>
<td>wards 16, 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schmitz, from 48 Oakman, north, to Siebert Place</td>
<td>ward 5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schuyler, from 120 Jefferson</td>
<td>north, to 120 South</td>
<td>ward 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sebo, from 106 East ave.</td>
<td>north, to 83 Central park</td>
<td>wards 16, 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schmitz, from 48 Oakman, north, to Siebert Place</td>
<td>ward 5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schuyler, from 120 Jefferson</td>
<td>north, to 120 South</td>
<td>ward 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sebo, from 106 East ave.</td>
<td>north, to 83 Central park</td>
<td>wards 16, 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schmitz, from 48 Oakman, north, to Siebert Place</td>
<td>ward 5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schuyler, from 120 Jefferson</td>
<td>north, to 120 South</td>
<td>ward 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sebo, from 106 East ave.</td>
<td>north, to 83 Central park</td>
<td>wards 16, 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schmitz, from 48 Oakman, north, to Siebert Place</td>
<td>ward 5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schuyler, from 120 Jefferson</td>
<td>north, to 120 South</td>
<td>ward 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sebo, from 106 East ave.</td>
<td>north, to 83 Central park</td>
<td>wards 16, 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schmitz, from 48 Oakman, north, to Siebert Place</td>
<td>ward 5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schuyler, from 120 Jefferson</td>
<td>north, to 120 South</td>
<td>ward 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sebo, from 106 East ave.</td>
<td>north, to 83 Central park</td>
<td>wards 16, 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schmitz, from 48 Oakman, north, to Siebert Place</td>
<td>ward 5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schuyler, from 120 Jefferson</td>
<td>north, to 120 South</td>
<td>ward 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sebo, from 106 East ave.</td>
<td>north, to 83 Central park</td>
<td>wards 16, 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schmitz, from 48 Oakman, north, to Siebert Place</td>
<td>ward 5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schuyler, from 120 Jefferson</td>
<td>north, to 120 South</td>
<td>ward 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sebo, from 106 East ave.</td>
<td>north, to 83 Central park</td>
<td>wards 16, 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schmitz, from 48 Oakman, north, to Siebert Place</td>
<td>ward 5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schuyler, from 120 Jefferson</td>
<td>north, to 120 South</td>
<td>ward 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sebo, from 106 East ave.</td>
<td>north, to 83 Central park</td>
<td>wards 16, 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schmitz, from 48 Oakman, north, to Siebert Place</td>
<td>ward 5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schuyler, from 120 Jefferson</td>
<td>north, to 120 South</td>
<td>ward 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sebo, from 106 East ave.</td>
<td>north, to 83 Central park</td>
<td>wards 16, 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schmitz, from 48 Oakman, north, to Siebert Place</td>
<td>ward 5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schuyler, from 120 Jefferson</td>
<td>north, to 120 South</td>
<td>ward 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sebo, from 106 East ave.</td>
<td>north, to 83 Central park</td>
<td>wards 16, 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schmitz, from 48 Oakman, north, to Siebert Place</td>
<td>ward 5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schuyler, from 120 Jefferson</td>
<td>north, to 120 South</td>
<td>ward 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sebo, from 106 East ave.</td>
<td>north, to 83 Central park</td>
<td>wards 16, 16</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**EVERYTHING FOR THE KITCHEN**, BASEMENT DEPARTMENT AT GRAVES'
South Avenue, from 123
Main East, south, to Elmwood avenue; wards 11, 12, 13

Left.
2 1 Main East
23 Cook Op. House
146 Elmwood
134 Y. M. C. A. bldg.
140 221 Weigel's place
342 Capron
346 Hollis
363 Marshall
338 Rochester canal
378 Mt. Hope avenue
378 Byron
444 445 Comfort
500 491 Anderson
550 450 Hamilton
598 595 Averill avenue
630 Langdon place
641 Hickory
690 687 Gregory
716 Drake place
718 745 Sanford
754 Caroline
799 Cypress
840 832 Godfrey
838 Rockingham
1024 Bellevue drive
1100 Alpine
1197 Fir
1352 1356 Elmwood avenue

South Fitzhugh, from 45
Main West, south, to Manchester av; wards 1, 3

Left.
2 1 Main East
— Court House
— Episcopal bldg.
— City Hall
20 25 Erie canal
56 Spring
112 111 Troup
161 160 School alley
183 180 Adams
282 280 Edinburgh

South Ford, fr. 33 West
avenue, south, to Pennylvania R. R.; ward 3

Left.
2 1 West avenue
44 Spring
53 Wallace place
76 77 Troup
93 92 Webster place
114 115 Atkinson
126 Beaver
140 140 Adams
150 150 East avenue
— Penn. R. R.

South Goodman, from 605
East avenue, south, to Highland avenue; wards 12, 13, 14

Left.
2 1 East avenue
150 151 Park avenue
206 205 Washington sq.
224 223 Brighton
292 293 Harvard
384 383 Harper
394 393 Monroe avenue
504 503 Pearl

Springfield, from North Goodman, near Clifford av., east, to Lysenn; ward 22

Spruce Avenue, from 1, 2
Genesse, west, to Hazel; ward 19

Left.
1 2 Genesse
101 100 Clearing house
191 192 Scioam
275 276 Hazel

Stanley, fr. 11 Violetta, south, to 8 Fenwick; ward 19

Starling, fr. 563 Lexington avenue, south, to Erie canal; ward 1

State, from junction of Main West and Main East, north, to junction of Smith and Lyell avenue; wards 1, 2, 3

Left.
1 Main West
2 Main East
20 Corinthian
64 Market
79 Church
128 Andrews
173 Allen
208 First avenue
— N. Y. C. R. R.
257 256 Commercial
372 Furnace
309 308 Foster
339 Kodak
345 Factory
391 392 Brown
426 425 B place
473 Jay
559 550 Smith
561 560 Lyell avenue

Staed, unchanged to Madison Park north

Staudinger Alley, fr. 676 Clifford av., north, to 21 Barnard; ward 17

Stebbins, fr. 14 Alexander, south, to 66 Hamilton; ward 13

Stephens Place, fr. 241 Joseph av., west; ward 8

Sterling, fr. 236 Ots, north, to 28 Villa; wrd. 10

Left.
2 2 Otis
93 94 Sylvan
119 120 Villa

Stevens, fr. 341 Portland avenue, northwest, to 28 Lincoln; ward 8

Stewart, fr. 124 Mt. Hope avenue, east, to 1443 South av.; wrd. 14

Stillson, fr. 34 East av., north, to 53 University avenue; ward 6

Left.
1 2 East avenue
13 12 East avenue
31 Achilles
53 54 Grove
59 60 Dalton place
97 98 University av.

Stoke, fr. 395 North, west, to 59 Hudson avenue; avenue; ward 8

ROCHESTER HOUSE
DIRECTORY AND FAMILY ADDRESS BOOK
Price, $4.95
Drew Allis Company, 729 Powers Bldg.
PUBLIC PARKS AND SQUARES.

For Board of Park Commissioners, see Index of Contents.

ANDERSON PARK—Between Main Street East, University Avenue and North Union Street. Area, .94 acres.

ARKORY PARK—Foot of Champney Terrace. Area, 3 acres.

ATLANTIC CIRCLE—At junction of Atlantic and University Avenue. Area, .02 acres.

BROWN'S PARK—Bound by Brown, Jay, Kent and Jones Streets. Area, 4.50 acres.

BURKE TERRACE—Between Birr and Augustine Streets. Area, .10 acres.

CARTER STREET PARK—On west side of Carter Street near Geimer. Area, .84 acres.

COKES HILL PARK—Between Culver Road and City line. Area, 15.5 acres.

CONVENTION HALL PARK—Between Monroe Avenue and Clinton Avenue South. Area, .03 acres.

DOUGLASS TRIANGLE—At junction of St. Paul Street and Central Avenue. Area, .99 acres.

DURAND-EASTMAN PARK—On Lake Ontario and Sea Breeze Road, 3.6 miles from Norton Street. Area, 484 acres.

EVERGREEN PARK—On west side of St. Paul Street, between Scranston and Evergreen Streets. Area, .39 acres.

FRANKLIN PARK—Between Andrews and Cumberland Streets. Area, .61 acres.

GENESEE VALLEY PARK—Lies on both sides of the Genesee River, at south end of the city. Area, 330.05 acres.

HIGHLAND PARK—Lies between South Avenue, South Goodman Street and Highland Avenue. Area, 74.69 acres.

Total area of City Parks, 1,512.71 acres.

JONES PARK—Bound by Saratoga and Jones Avenues, and Lorimer and Frank Streets. Area, 6.72 acres.

KELLY TRIANGLE—At junction of Smith, Grape and Mague Streets.

LAKE VIEW PARK—On Lake View Park, near Lake Avenue. Area, 5.18 acres.

MADISON PARK—Between Madison and King Streets. Area, .84 acres.

MAPLEWOOD PARK—On the west side of the Genesee River, at north end of the city. Area, 144.27 acres.

MOHAWK PARK—At junction of Harvard Street and Culver Road. Area, 12 acres.

PARK'S QUARRY—Between Frost Avenue and Cadby Street. Area, 2.77 acres.

PLYMOUTH PARK—On Plymouth Avenue, between Edinburgh and Glasgow Streets. Area, .75 acres.

SENTINEL PARK—Lies on the east side of the Genesee River, at north end of the city. Area, 211.06 acres.

SUMMER PARK—On Summer Park, near Richard Street. Area, .58 acres.

WADSWORTH PARK—Between Howell and Marshall Streets, and Broadway. Area, .83 acres.

WASHINGTON PARK—On Court Street, between South Street and Clinton Avenue South. Area, 1.08 acres.

WASHINGTON PLAYGROUND—Rear of School No. 95, between Thomas and Weegar Streets. Area, .75 acres.

WEBSTER AVENUE PARK—Between Webster Avenue and Bay Street. Area, 10 acres.

Amount invested in land, $518,090.53.

AREA OF ROCHESTER.

Total area of the City is 21.875 square miles, or

Water Area, River, Canal, and Feeder

Area of Parks and Cemeteries

Available for general habitation

POCKET MAP, For Sale by Drew Allen Company,

ROCHESTER DIRECTORY.

ABBREVIATIONS.—Al, Alley; Am, American; Assoc, Association; asst, assistant; av, avenue; b or bds, boards; bet, between; bldg, building; blk, block; B L & R Ry, Buffalo, Lockport & Rochester Railway; B R & P Ry, Buffalo, Rochester & Pittsburgh Railway; c or cor, corner; comm, commissioner; ct, court; dep, deputy; dept, department; do, ditto; E, East; Erie R R, Erie Railroad; Ex, Express; h, house; L V R, Lehigh Valley Railroad; Mfg, Manufacturing; manuf or mfr, manufacturer; mgr, manager; Mt, Mount; N, North; n, near; Nat, National; N Y C R, New York Central & Hudson River Railroad; opp, opposite; Penn R R, Pennsylvania Railroad; pl, place; P O, Post Office; pres, president; prp, proprietor; pub, publisher or publishing; r, rear; rd, road; rem, removed; Roch, Rochester; S, South; sq, square; sec, secretary; Soc, Society; st, street; supt, superintendent; ter, terrace; treas, treasurer; W, West; wd, ward.

REMOVALS.—Against names showing removals from the city, the post office address is given; if into another State, both the post office and State are given.

DEATHS.—The date of death and age of all citizens whose names appeared in the Directory during the past twelve months, are recorded against the name in the present book. The same has been done each year since 1876, so that the several volumes of the Directory contain a mortuary list for that period, of great value for reference.

AAB August R steamfitter 336 State bds 41 Aab
August T (Cooper & Aab) 84 Montgomery al house 41 Aab [Maseth]
Henry M painter 17 Lake av h 171
Pansy E bds 41 Aab [Aab]
William R sheet metal worker bds 41 Aab
Aagaard Anders carpenter h 86 Genesee Park boulevard
Aaron Florence F salesman 118 Clinton av S bds 113 Clinton av N [do
Abate Melcherre grocer 168 Portland av h
Abbate Alfonso shoemaker 4 Commercial bds 487 Jay [Jay
Abatti James shoemaker 38 N Water h 439
Abberger Elizabeth Mrs 31 Cutler
Francisca widow Joseph h 131 Weeger
Fred G driver bds 131 Weeger
Joseph tailor h 435 avenue D
Abbey Byron S (Abbey & Guelich) 209 E & B bldg house 290 Garson av
Frank salesman bds 106 Pembroke
W Chauncey driver 378 Exchange h 12
Wolcott
& Guelich (B S Abbey and K A Guelich) real estate 209 E & B bldg
Abbottalk Louis grocer 629 Oak h do
Abbott Ada Mrs cook 1100 South av bds do
Amelia widow William J 75 Meigs
Charles J remd to Grand View Beach
Charles M remd to Grand View Beach
Clara B teacher East High School bds 104 Post av [av
-Detroit Sales Co automobiles 215 East
Ernest B cameramkr h 38 Berkshire
Esther L widow Lafayette F house 560 Park av
George I tailors’ trimmings 96 St Paul h 6 Strathallan pk
Helen Probst Mrs bds 15 Riverside
Abbott Herbert M deputy sheriff Court
House h 722 South av [at Geneseo
John B lawyer 814 Powers bldg h
Murray C (Ford & Abbott) 738 Granite bldg h 425 Post av
Roy O stockkeeper bds 560 Park av
William C salesm an h 987 Harvard
William J died May 10 1913 age 36
Abbruzzese Alphonse barber 23 West av house do
Lazzaro pressman h 583 Oak
Abbs Edwin S bricklayer bds 44 Fillmore
Henry bricklayer house 44 Fillmore
John N meter repairer Dewey av cor
Bloss h 9 Bartlett
William E h 49 avenue D
Abeel Jesse D foreman 24 Jay h 223 Oak
Mary widow Howard bds 3 Milburn
Abel Andrew brewer 555 St Paul bds 1126
Joseph av
Archie remd to Canada
Arthur J cutter bds 191 Wilder
Benjamin G shoemaker bds 284 Driving Park av [Sherman
Elliott P porter 343 State bds 259
Emma bds 496 avenue D
Frank grinner house 20 Lochner place
George fireman 555 St Paul house 552 avenue D
George J oller h 105 Weyl [D
Henry laborer 20 Curtice h 496 avenue
Henry K laborer bds 27 St Joseph pl
John brewer 555 St Paul h 11 Herbert
John P engineer Monroe CoAlmshouse h 44 May
Marie domestic 862 Harvard
Mary bds 486 avenue D
William laborer 555 St Paul house 27 St Joseph pl [20 Lochner pl
William G shoemaker 853 Maple bds

EASY ROCKERS, An Entire Floor of Samples at GRAVES'
Abeles
Abeles Jacob grocer 685 South av house 266
Gregory
Jules clerk 343 State bds 213 East av
Abell Asael H tailor 512 Livingston bldg
bds 4 Linwood pl [Genesee
Carlton S bartender 95 Main W h 322
Elizabeth Mrs bds 14½ Monroe av
Frank T clerk bds 18 James
Ralph W insurance 409 Chamber of Commerce
Abels Charles H tailor 77 Cady bds 50
Cedar
John P tailor h 319 Jefferson av
Amari Daniel musician h 142 State
Abendpost, Roch Ger Pub Co 239 Andrews
Abenece Mariano laborer h 18 Lind
Peter laborer house 24 Moore
Aber Edward A remd from city
Emma M remd to Buffalo
George N painter h 412 State
Aberle Bernhard house furnishings 633 Oak	house do [place
John coachman 577 East av h 4 Alma
Abert Charles H foreman h 4 Lincoln
Charles H soldier 12 Saratoga av bds
185 Curtis [tie
Magdelena widow Philip J h 185 Cur-
Philip J died Nov 16 1912 age 51
William machinist bds 435 Lyell av
Abey Jarvis H carpenter h 222 Lexington av
Rose E widow Harry T h 222 Lexin-
ton avenue
Abigail James R gardener 1360 Lake ave-
 nue bds do
Mervin polisher bds 53 Woodward
Abkarian Vahan H (Inter-State Land and
Securities Co) 530 Granite bldg h
196 N Goodman
Ablonski Frank helper 1000 University av
bds 71 Weeger
Abraham Albert attendant 30 Elizabeth h
122 Denver
Elizabeth M Mrs h 87 Colby
Henry ironworker bds 140 Grand av
John helper b 87 Colby
Sophie packer 45 South bds 87 Colby
Abrahams Henry carpenter h 38 VanStallen
Marcus B bridgebuilder h 18 Pleasant
Sarah widow Jacob h 3 Stepheny's pl
Abramovich Abraham tailor h 6 Wesley
Abraham tailor h 45 Henry
Nussen pedler h 26 Concord
Abrams Benjamin tailor 87 Clinton av N h
13 Catharine [Greig
Edwin T millwright 348 Whitney h 15
Ella B widow Edward I h 179 S Fitz-
hugh
John cooper 904 Exchange
Maryetta E widow Solomon R b 95 Clos-
ter[124 Charlotte
Samuel J insurance 324 Granite bldg h
Zachariah foreman 166 St Paul h 247
Electric av
Abramson Harry tailor bds 27 Vienna
Samuel teacher house 27 Vienna
Victor typewriter bds 27 Vienna

Abramson
Abramson Abe blacksmith 14 Hanover h do
Abram cabinetmaker 424 St Paul h 50
Baden
Bernard laborer house 26 Thomas
Harry remd to Chicago Ill
Jacob (Marks & Abramson) 124 State
bds 360 North
Joseph coal 145 Woodbury house do
Morris confectionery 70 Wilson h do
Morris tailor h 87 Nassau
Nathan pedler h 160 Chatham
Samuel pedler h 42 Baden
Solomon variety store 40 Herman h do
Abronowitz Jacob pedler h 18 Vose
Abronowitz Louis tailor h 5 Herman
Abson Olive L clerk bds 209 Hawley
William B clerk bds 209 Hawley
William H carpenter h 209 Hawley

ABSTRACT GUARANTEE COMPANY
47 S. Fitzhugh.—See page 1515
Aby Catherine shoemaker 37 Centennial bds
195 Child
Joseph pedler bds 195 Child
Academy of the Sacred Heart 8 Prince
Accorso Alfonso laborer h 9 Messina
Aceto Nazzareno presser h 98 Martin
Acheson George insurance 106 Central bldg
h 380 Garson av
Achilles Charles B investments 835 Powers
bldg h 461 S Goodman
Chester B student bds 461 S Goodman
Susan E wid Henry L b 278 Alexander
Achlehein Louis F motorman bds 4 Eliza-
beth pl
Achter Jacob pedler h 332 Joseph av
Keever dry goods 367 Seio h do
Libbie clerk 367 Seio bds do
Louis dry goods 1594 Chatham h do
Samuel clerk 367 Seio bds do
Acker Amelia wid Lester B bds 255 Rutgers
Andrew M inspector 1040 Jay house 43
Lisbon
Claire D timekeeper bds 30 Melrose
Claude L foreman (Lincoln Park) h
103 Hovey
Edna N h 37 Howell
Elizabeth M wid Joseph M h 30 Melrose
Emma C wid Eugene bds 251 Magee av
Frederick S remd to New York city
Guy A camera maker 12 Caledonia av
h 9 Child [Aldine
John H compositor 5 S Water h 121
Joseph M died Sept 17 1912 age 53
Louise E stenographer 39 N Water
bds 30 Melrose
Rose M teacher bds 30 Melrose
Ackerly Will W editor Aquedect bldg bds
25 Gibbs
[Child
Ackerman Anna M wid Wolfgang h 505
Clyde L clerk Erie freight-house h 39
Averill av [Laura
Conrad B moulder 220 N Water h 6
David bookbinder 69 Stone b 36 Morris
Elizabeth house 38 Delevan
Florence A stenographer 2 Main W bds
21 Savannah

FIVE REFERENCE BOOKS ISSUED EACH YEAR BY THE MERCANTILE AGENCY
OF R. G. DUN & CO., 502-506 INSURANCE BLDG.
Ackerman
Frank A jeweler 21 Arcade house 21
Savannah
Frank J finisher 187 N Water bds 9
Lang [Aldern pl]
Frederick M toolmaker 333 State bds 4
Frederick W foreman 424 2 St Paul h 4
Aldern pl
Jacob C saloon 339 Colvin bds do
John G toolmaker h 454 Magnolia
John P h 4 Jefferson av
Joseph F toolmaker h 55 Santee
Louis A saloon 453 Lyell av h do
Louise C dressmaker bds 251 Lyndhurst
Louis shoemaker bds 38 Delevan
Margarot E rubberwkr bds 38 Delevan
Minnie C Mrs medicines 39 Clinton av
N h do [25 Anson pl]
Porter S clerk 309 Insurance bldg h
William laborer bds 48 Chatham
William K Mrs house 22 Berkeley
William M mariner h 73 Superior
Ackerson Charles J motorman 1372 Main
E bds 134 Federal
Lansing teamster h 110 Bowman
Ackert Peter D bds 985 Blossom road
V Harry foreman 311 State h 5 Bly
Acker Edward F salesman 24 Exchange h
106 Cady
Ackley Catharine wid William h 12 Howell
D Ellis driver h 185 Woodbine av
Edna M bookkeeper 39 St Paul bds 82
Genese
Ella B dressmaker 82 Genese bds do
Frank A shipper h 65 Columbia av
Henry H ass't 70 St Paul h 4 Manhattan
Luman laborer h 258 Anderson av
Susan E Mrs house 82 Genese
Ackroyd Clifford I helper bds 309 Hague
Harry W machinist 1100 University av
h 309 Child
John carpenter h 240 Lincoln av
Sidney D helper bds 309 Hague
Thomas E patternmaker 1100 University
av bds 1635 Clifford av
William machinist 1000 University av
h 238 Lincoln av
Acme Plating and Specialty Mfg Co 30 S
Water [East]
Sales Company pawn brokers 27 Main
Acor Herbert A filmmaker (at Kodak Park)
h 97 Clarissa [St Paul]
Lawrence chauffeur 81 Lake av bds 208
Acoro Filippino buttonmaker h 74 Hebard
Acosto Domenico laborer bds 201 Kent
Acton Catherine Mrs h 22 Otsego
Elizabeth Mrs house 22 Otsego
William H chauffeur 26 N Washington
bds 22 Otsego
Adair Floyd miller bds 62 Caledonia av
Mary camera maker bds 108 Lewis
Robert F broommaker 336 Averill av
bds 187 Gregory
Adam Anton Lucien baker h 618 St Paul
Charles J sashmaker bds 16 Miller
Charles J Mrs house 57 Bay

Adam
ADAM CHARLES' SONS Inc. barbers'
supplies, cutlery and grinding, 36
Front.—See page 1559
Fred A pres and treas Charles Adam's
Sons Inc 36 Front h 94 Broadway
Fred C shoe cutter bds 395 Benton
G Frederick examiner 87 Clinton av N
h 395 Benton
Joseph Barber 388 Clinton av N h 130
Central pk
Julia H widow Charles h 1322 Main E
Ludwig shoemaker bds 16 Miller
Mariano barber 102 Central pk h 102
Hartford
Michael laborer bds 224 Clinton av N
M Rose Mrs tailorress 337 Central pk
William E sec Charles Adam's Sons Inc
36 Front house 40 Woodbine av
Adamek John tailor h 398 Joseph av
Adamo Filippo foreman h 109 Lewis
Mariano barber h 102 Hartford
Pietro laborer h 136 Jay
Rocco h 11 Jay
Adomovsky Aaron stockkeeper 164 St Paul
h 78 Baden
Adamowitz Wadyslaw tailor bds 15 Stoke

ADAMS ABNER COMPANY hardwood
floors, 68 East av.—See page 1065
Albert inspector 170 Front doors 423
Emerson
Albert machinist bds 506 avenue D
Albert E waiter h 6 Almira
Albert E jr cutter 2 Adler pl bds 6
Almira
Albert J driver 71 Winton rd N h at
Brighton [Prospect]
Alfonso chauffeur 78 Clinton av S h 9
Almira wid John A h 175 N Union
Alpheus T clerk h 25 Sumner park
Amanda Mrs bds 599 Mt Hope av
Amelia M wid Jonas M bds 128 Roslyn
Anne Mrs h 20 Delevan
Arthur L machinist 348 Whitney bds.
38 Savannah [Cleveland]
Aubrey S machinist 299 State bds 58
Benjamin P journalist bds 61 Field
Bernard G salesman bds 444 Lake av
Charles died
Charles electrician h 3 Clarkson [Court
Charles F (at Kodak Park) house 358
Charles F auto repairer 21 Plymouth
av h 78 Ellison [101 Lill
Charles J cutter 2 Adler place house
Clara widow Stephen h 14 Kohlman
Cora Miss h 34 Davis
C F Co installment goods 3 Broadway
Edward engineer 37 Clinton av S h 342
Electric av
Edward C hoseman Engine Co No 18
Child bds 71 Warner
Edward P pres Abner Adams Company
68 East av h 34 Goraline
Elbridge L (Carnahan, Adams, Jameson
& Pierce) 1008 Wilder bldg house at
New York city
Eleanor Miss bds 175 Emerson

McCRAY REFRIGERATORS Used by U. S. GOVERNMENT at GRAVES
Adams
Eliza (L & E Adams) 281 Monroe av
bds do [Roslyn
Erwin J cashier 266 Lyell av h 128
Eveline widow Christopher h 3 McLean
Express Co 65 Clinton av N and rear
Penn station
Ezra L clerk bds 324 Federal
Faith M Miss bds 162 Seneca parkway
Frances A widow Horace E h 60 Rowley
Frank cutter 348 Whitney bds 29 Plymou-
thav av N
Frank A (Welles & Adams) r 39 Gor-
ham h 83 Saranac [Tacoma
Frank J shipper 571 Lyell av house 3
Frank S clerk 33 Main E h 132 Sher-
wood av
Fred J shipper 6 Elton h 34 Balsam
George A casemaker 330 Lyell av h 964
Portland av [way
George Enoch carpenter h 190 Weddell
George F asst manager 184 Winton rd
N bds 61 Field
George J painter h 282 Sherman
George W dept supt 333 State h 940
Bay [N h 61 Field
George W real estate 184 Winton rd
Gideon W elevatorman h 68 Poplar
Gordon J chauffeur 1194 East av h 63
Breck
Guilford R (Samuel Sloan & Co) 67
Exchange h 162 Seneca parkway
Harold motorman 243 Portland av bds
84 Rohr
Harold R bookeeper Mustard ft Palmer
h 224 Federal [North
Harry W machinist 333 State h 256
Henry manager 62 State b 56 Elm
Home Co real estate 184 Winton rd N
Howard bds 72 Concord
Ida F teacher bds 530 Culver road
James h 556 Clinton av S
James house 82 Hollister
James J fireman 10 Moore h 3 Marlow
Jennie E housekeeper 18 Selling
Jennie M milliner h 1 Melville
John h 71 Warner [do
John H grocer 140 Caledonia av h 142
John M laborer 170 Front h 84 Lynd-
hurst [mer
John N laborer 279 Mill bds 117 Lori
John Q helper h 324 Federal
John W polishier 84 Anderson av bds
880 North
Joseph laborer h 7 Messina
Joseph supt 254 Mill h 61 Balsam
Joseph moulder 220 N Water house 90
Bemont
Joseph W salesman h 290 Wellington av
Julia widow Franklin bds 752 North
J Nelson market 789 Lake av h 37
Mason
Lena clerk bds 358 Court
Leta F librarian Rochester Public
Library 9 Exposition Park bds 60
Rowley
Lewis clerk 515 Dewey av bds 65 Linnet
Adams
Lillian & Eliza milliners 281 Monroe
av bds do
Louis helper bds 134 Allen
Mahlon B house 6 Vine [rd
Martha A widow Asa M h 530 Culver
Mary Mrs h 122 State [Monica
Maud stenographer 61 North bds 112
Minerva E widow Abner h 24 Riveraid
Morris city editor Democrat & Chroni-
elic 61 Main E bds 181 East av
Myron H physician 264 Upton pk h do
Newman J market 202 Saratoga av h
12 Costar [Culver rd
Ogden Ross mgr 313 E & B bldg h 181
Oliver C porter Mechanics Sav Bank
18 Exchange bds 155 Bronson av
Oliver S editor Democrat & Chronicle
61 Main E bds 181 East av
Orlo W mgr 406 Central bldg bds 37
S Washington
Orel L asst supervisor of drawing Mu-
icipal bldg bds 530 Culver road
Orlo H clerk 217 Powers bldg h at Fair-
port
Reuben A physician 418 Powers bldg
house 3 Upton park
Robert M supt (at Kodak Park) h 125
Flower City park [av
Russell steelworker bds 148 Bronson
Sadie S Mrs h 186½ West av
Sallie J caterer bds 40 Cypress
Samuel cutter 159 Exchange av 688
Chili av [bds 61 Field
Samuel D civil engineer 512 Cutler bldg
Samuel D laborer bds 468 Lexington av
Sarah J widow William J h 1 Melville
Sidney J treas 145 Railroad bds 3
Upton park [avenue
Swift adv mgr 110 Main E bds 181 East
S Henry shoemaker house rear 60 Con-
gress av
Thomas W machinist h 39 Chandler
Truman painter bds 25 Summer park
Walter A mgr 132 Andrews house 581
Culver rd
Walter J clerk 333 State bds 71 Warner
William gardener 1270 East av h at
Brighton
William C painter house 222 North
William E engineer B R & P Ry h 48
Armour
William H driver 15 Hill h 95 Hollister
Adamski Alexander tailor house 17 Vose
Anthony shoemaker bds 1062 Hudson
avenue
Charles shoemaker bds 1062 Hudson av
John laborer h 363 Weaver
John tailor house 105 Weeger
Leo J inspector 41 City Hall h 27
Ernst
Michael grinder house 1020 Hudson av
Wladislaw tailor h 30 Reed pk
Adamson Edwin carpenter h 8 Breck near
Bowman
Adamus Johan shoemaker h 142 Weyl
Louis clergyman h 934 Hudson av

Examine the new DRAFT system introduced by the Mercantile Agency of R. G. DUN & CO.
Adler
Adler Machine Co The (Wales Visible Adding Machine) 1225 Granite bldg
Addie Rose Mrs bds 1780 Clifford av
Addio Gilbert laborer Falls bds 460 Exchange
Addis Edmund C draughtsman h 138 Wellington av
Addison Charles E insurance 517 Insurance bldg bds 129 Alexander
John H chauffeur h 818 Meigs
Lithographing Co 296 State
Minnie R clerk bds 129 Alexander
Nancy J widow John h 129 Alexander
Thomas H mgr 72 Main E bds 263
Carson av [minister rd
William S pres 296 State h 397 West
Addley Earon driver h 998 Jay
Percy G electrician 267 State house 62
Morgan [115 Ontario
Ade Carl C (Rees & Ade) 344 East av bds
Charles W clerk 231 Scio h 115 Ontario
Harry B draughtsman bds 115 Ontario
Adelman Amelia wid Frank b 79 Chapmain
Ademan Claude H helper bds 1 Clarence pk
Ades Albert H carpenter h 850 Meigs
Allen B grocer 62 Clifton h do
Caroline E teacher School No 13 bds 158 Asbury
[h 46 DeWitt
Charles S bookkeeper 52 Public Market
Ernest H variety store 863 Meigs h do
Robert nurseryman h 158 Asbury
Robert E foreman 250 Main E h at Pittsford
Adjustment and Collection Co Inc 1003 Insurance bldg
Adkin Chester D manager restaurant 419
Atlantic av h 105 Bowman
ADKIN CLARK & GODDARD CO.
printers and publishers, 205 St. Paul.
See page 1527
James W grocer 395 Gregory h do
Thomas F pres Adkin, Clark & Goddard Co 205 St Paul h at Pittsford
Adkins Albert assemble 299 State bds 203
Oriole
Emma M widow Frank A h 12 Fenwick
Ida G bookkeeper bds 101 Cady
James A died May 19 1913
Linden R chemist 904 Exchange h 12 Fenwick
Mortimer J carpenter h 282 Magnolia
Prime carpenter h 222 Spruce av
Raymond J camera maker bds 203
Oriole
Rose K widow James A h 101 Cady
Wilfred carpenter h 203 Oriole
William E salesman h 106 Glendale pk see also Atkins
Adlam George H packer h 62 Stone
Walter G gardener 409 Culver rd h at Brightman
Adler Abram pres L Adler Bros & Co 2 Adler pl h 561 University av
Charles tinsmith bds 32 Scio
Elmer A (L Adler Bros & Co) 2 Adler pl bds 561 University av

Adler
Isaac (Adler & Adler) 1008 Granite bldg house 25 Buckingham
Lewis pres Empire Rubber Specialty Co 15 South av h 17 Argyile [Hart
L Bros & Co clothing 2 Adler pl cor
Mark L (L Adler Bros & Co) 2 Adler pl house 967 Harvard
Martin & Katz (L Adler, A H Martin and O J Katz) shoe mfrs 15 South av
Max A sec 2 Adler pl h 205 Barrington
Milton S (L Adler Bros & Co) 2 Adler pl house 8 East boulevard
Morris porter 8 Main E h 76 Joiner
Morris tailor 2 Adler pl h 6 Cole
Mortimer vice-pres 2 Adler pl house 95 Brunswick [Paul b 103 Chestnut
Moses A tailors' trimmings 162 St
Samuel remd to New York city
Simon L lawyer 813 Wilder bldg bds 17 Argyile
Solomon (L Adler Bros & Co) 2 Cooler pl bds Powers Hotel
William laborer h 24 Vienna
William C tuckmaker 55 Mt Hope av bds 69 Alexander [ite bldg
& Adler (L Adler) lawyers 1008 Gran
Adolph Anthony S gilder 373 North h 89
Miller
August stove mounter h 284 Alphonse
Frank saloon h 60 Sullivan
Adorenti Antonio tailor bds 14 Hand
Adorni Bartolomeo laborer 497 State h 49
Jay [Maryland
Adreansen Edward carver 44 River bds 133
Irving J carver 44 River h 133 Maryland
[h 133 Maryland
James, Roda Carving Works 44 River
Adrian James paperhanger h 66 Caroline
Julienne Jid Robert bds 38 Rowley
Winifred W teacher Normal Training
School bds 66 Caroline
Adriance, Platt & Co agricultural implements near 480 State
h [State
William packer 80 Brown's race h 390
William H packer 80 Brown's race bds 390 State
Adsit Alice O Mrs bds 72 Flower City pk
Alpha A stenographer bds 72 Flower City park
[72 Flower City pk
Arthur V bookkeeper (at Kodak Park)
Charles S student h 72 Flower City pk
Franklin clerke h 72 Flower City park
Fred piano maker bds 4 Morley pl
Fred E patternmaker 16 Railroad h 8
Wilson
ADSID HERBERT R. carpenter and contractor, 875 Lake avenue, h. do.—
See page 1619
Mary wid Charles h 4 Morley pl
Sidney piano maker bds 4 Morley pl
Adridge A Fred C shoemaker bds 207 Child
Ida M tailor bds 207 Child
Advance Specialty Co automobile accessories 11 Furnace
Advertiser Publishing Co 24 Arcade
Adwen Alice J bds 67 Cambridge

AN INDUCTION TO GET MARRIED. The Artistic Home Furnishings and Low Prices at GRAVES'
Adwen  
Frank J painter 15 Circle h 36  
Winthrop  
George bds 110 Chestnut  
George J tailor 556 Monroe av bds 1  
Adven pl  
Honore Mrs bds 67 Cambridge  
Joseph H painter 47 Central av h 104  
Chestnut  
Stephen W grocer 1 Adven pl h 1 1/2 do  
Stephen W jr helper 21 Cambridge bds  
1 1/2 Adven pl  
Adwin James salesman h 242 Durman  
Aebersold A Laura stenographer bds 560  
Portland av  
Carrie Mrs h 1234 Clifford av  
Edward L brassworker h 1234 Clifford avenue  
Elinor J clerk bds 560 Portland av  
Jacob M liquors 52 Scio house 560  
Portland av  

ĀTNA FIRE INSURANCE CO. Horace L Kendall Co. agents, 502 to 505  
Powers bldg.—See page 1498  
Life Insurance Co, E B Nell manager  
594 Granite bldg  
Aex Paul carpenter 37 Hague house do  
Paul B paying teller Central Bank 5  
Main E h 47 Hague  
Robert S bookkeeper Lincoln Nat Bank  
19 Main W h 17 Gleearin  
Affleck John pianomaker h 530 Ames  
Marie M repairer bds 530 Ames  
Affolter Charles H harness maker 78 North  
house 7 Saxton  
Affronti Augustino laborer bds 6 Philander  
Frank grocer 6 Philander h do  
Africano Gaetano laborer h 303 N Union  
Luisa Mrs h 213 Davis  
Agan Daniel B bookkeeper h 202 Woodbine  
avenue [224 Austin  
Agard Solon D motorman 267 State bds  
Agate John H (Salisbury & Agate) 28 El- 
wood bldg bds at Pittsford  
Matilda E Mrs stockkeeper bds 274  
Jefferson av [Aldine  
Percival J pres 239 Hudson av bds 137  
Agen Paul S clerk bds 73 Belmont  
Ager Bertha E stenographer bds 385 Mon- 
roe av [Monroe av  
Clarence H clerk 20 State bds 385  
Fayette W camera maker h 10 Paul pl  
Henry L porter 102 Main E h 4 Martha  
place [Monroe av  
Walter W inspector 59 Stone bds 385  
William carpenter h 385 Monroe av  
Agett Ralph J clerk h 162 Blossom road  
Agliati Savino foreman h 37 Hartford  
Aglio Francesco laborer N Y C freighthouse  
bds 34 Philander  
Giodechino laborer h 34 Philander  
Salvatore laborer h 77 Hebard  
Agne Edward bookbinder Aqueduct bldg h  
98 Sidney [Boardman  
Henry dry goods 232 Central park h 42  
LeRoy E bookkeeper 21 Exchange bds  
42 Boardman  

Agne  
Louise Edna stenographer h 98 Sidney  
Agnello Alphonso shoemaker h 168 First  
Antonio remd to Italy  
Calogero woodworker h 38 Lewis  
Charles house 168 First  
Emmanuelle bds 168 First  
Gio tailor h 84 Sixth  
Joseph shoemaker bds 168 First  
Salvatore shoemaker h 149 Hartford  
Salvatore shoemaker h 168 First  
Agnes Mary Mother Superior Nazareth Con- 
vent 86 Jay bds do [Waverley pl  
Agness George chauffeur 39 N Water bds 90  
Leo chauffeur 39 N Water bds Char- 
lotte boulevard [477 Augustine  
William foreman (at Kodak Park) h  
William J driver 4 Graves h 588 Lyell  
avenue  
Agnew Charles H sec George A Lent Real  
Estate Co 341 Powers bldg h 537  
Flint [Flint  
Fred L dentist 63 Monroe av bds 537  
Hannah L house 537 Flint  
John C manager 241 North h 73 Prince  
Robert moulder h 381 Sherman  
Susie H teacher bds 537 Flint  
Walter N treas George A Lent Real Es- 
tate Co 341 Powers bldg h 309 Ken- 
wood av  
Agostino Stefano laborer h 318 N Union  
Agovetta Sylvestre A painter bds 643  
Maple  
Agram Joseph saloon 312 East av h 314 do  
Joseph brassworker h 3 Lochner pl  
Joseph L clerk 312 East av h 314 do  
Agren Andrew A business agent 100 Arcade  
h 13 Weld  
Agress Julius tailor h 12 Widman  
Agrioli Perto Alfredo laborer h 14 Haidt pl  
Aguglia Gaetano shoemaker h 342 Emmett  
Giuseppe laborer h 30 Emmett  
John laborer h 241 Kent  
John shoemaker bds rear 36 Emmett  
Luigi shoemaker 557 South av bds rear  
36 Emmett [Emmett  
Tomaso shoemaker 21 Lowell h rear 36  
Vincenzo shoemaker h 36 Emmett  
Aha Andrew carpenter h 658 Maple  
John G carpenter h 426 Alphonse  
John N carpenter bds 425 Alphonse  
Joseph A driver bds 658 Maple  
Ahearn Agnes dressmaker bds 45 Woodlawn  
Anastasia dressmaker b 45 Woodlawn  
Gerrie J clerk bds 515 Court  
Johanna widow Dennis h 45 Woodlawn  
Joseph F remd to Binghamton  
Mary milliner bds 45 Woodlawn  
Michael J packer 250 Main E bds 11  
Anson pl  
Ahern Carl remd to Summerville  
Emily remd to Summerville  
Fred B salesman 189 N Water h 29  
Crawford [h 53 Vassar  
John H district manager 219 Main E  
Pauline remd to Summerville  
Robert remd to Summerville  

Pocket editions of all the States and Canada, issued by the MERCANTILE AGENCY  
OF R. G. DUN & CO., 502-506 INSURANCE BLDG.
Aherne
Aherne Julia C domestic 65 S Washington
Ahnell M clerk bds 86 Locust
Ahlheim George Co butler etc 48 Franklin
Harry J manager 48 Franklin h 112
Alliance av [ro e av
Ablyard Fred N clerk 30 Front h 247 Mon-
Ahnfeld Charles musician h 18 Allen
Grace tailoress b 34 Spiegel pk
Hattie tailoress bds 34 Spiegel pk
Arends Carrie J widow Frederick H h 89
Chesnutt [Court
C Herman clerk 333 State bds 519
Erhardt C W cigar maker 41 Sullivan
boards 33 do
Fred nurseryman h 53 Nicholson
Fred G tinsmith bds 53 Nicholson
Fred J bartender bds 89 Chesnutt
Frederick confectioner 702 South av
h 40 Broadway [349 Bernard
Irving conductor 243 Portland av bds
John cook h 33 Sullivan
Mary widow William J h 349 Bernard
Walter shoemaker bds 349 Bernard
William shoemaker bds 349 Bernard
Ahrendt Edward laborer 20 Curtie h 26
Sellinger [Front
Ahtas Thomas cutter 853 Maple bds 25
Aiken Eugene D clerk bds 230 Brooks av
Henrietta A Mrs bds 262 Court
Lucinda widow James bds 246 Lynd-
hurst
Aikenhead, Bailey & Donaldson Inc con-
tractors 331 Powers bldg
Clarence mason 331 Powers bldg bds
147 Lyndhurst [bldg
Clarence Co The builders 331 Powers
James M house 9 Beverly
William h 147 Lyndhurst
William jr remd from city
Aikin Charles C woodworker 18 Ward h
535 Main E
Maria E wid Hugh bds 392 Flint
Mary E wid Courtney h 104 Clarissa
Mary E wid John M b 101 Clarissa
Aikman John physician 880 Monroe av b do
Almon Benjamin J pressman h 22 Russell
Ainslie Joseph laborer h 79 Henrietta
Ainsworth Albert E clerk 200 Saratoga av
h 222 do
Cora Mrs house 8 Grove
David L inspector 41 City Hall house
159 Plymouth av [av
Elisa H dressmaker bds 159 Plymouth
George h 19 Eddy [Comfort
Gladys candy maker 7 Griffith bds 32
John W helper h 14 Terry
Lemuel C driver 10 Spring h 31 Comfort
Oliver widow Peter h 222 Saratoga av
Robert kitchenman 224 Alexander b do
Theodore teamster bds 354 State
Aiole Isaac tailor h 22 Vienna
Samuel pedler h 10 Grace
Samuel jr clerk 555 St Paul bds 10
Grace
Solomon clerk 250 Main E bds 10 Grace
Aird Charles L salesmen h 441 Court

Airy
Airy Asley coater Ridgeway av h 493 Clay
avenue [N bds 334 Selye ter
Fannie M stenographer 34 Clinton av
George T jr conductor 1372 Main E h
275 Federal
Henry L restaurant 224 Portland av h
88 Edinburgh
Herbert E foreman bds 334 Selye ter
Johanna G widow George T h 108 Arch
Lillian M J Mrs real estate h 88 Edin-
burgh [Selye ter
Roland N cutter 12 Commercial h 334
Roy coater Ridgeway av bds 493 Clay
avenue
Aishton Jane Mrs (Smith & Aishton) 755
St Paul bds do [av h do
Aisthorpe Thomas G tinsmith 789 South
Aitken Anna widow John h 148 Spencer
Stanley G inspector bds 148 Spencer
Wilfred V clerk bds 148 Spencer
Aiton Samuel H driver h rear 597 East av
Akay Abraham William h 309 Averill av
Abraham jr paperhanger h 21 Bond
Charles lineman 235 Park av bds 309
Averill av
George W blacksmith h 309 Averill av
John H electrician h 1067 N Goodman
Mary E stenographer h 309 Averill av
Sarah J dressmaker bds 309 Averill av
Aker Carl demonstrator 100 Exchange h
156 Peck
Akerly Edward A house 13 Amherst
Harold E structural engineer b 13 Am-
herst
Akerman Ernest polisher h 467 Hudson av
Akey Amelia Mrs h 90 Weeger [Adams
Charles A assembler 348 Whitney h 51
Daniel laborer h 77 Edinburgh
Edward pressman 348 Whitney h 192½
Plymouth av
Francis cooper house 361 Exchange
Lafayette G lineman fire alarm tele-
graph 59 Central av h 361 Exchange
Lawrence L helper 348 Whitney bds 361
Exchange
Akins Claude G woodworker Augusta h 824
Seward
Esther L widow William h 24 Syke
William C machinist 80 N Water house
394 Columbia av
W C Machine Co 80 N Water
Akiyama Tsumesaburo, Japanese goods 160
Clinton av S bds 49 Broadway
Akincuis Christopher driver 26 N Washing-
ton h 148 Sixth
Frederick bds 148 Sixth
Alaima Giuseppe laborer h 4 Ritz
Alan Walter B clerk 155 Main W h 508
Magee av
Alban George carpenter bds 515 Caroline
Alband Gertrude J nurse h 27 Congress av
William clerk h 27 Congress av
Albanese Giuseppe laborer h 25 Marietta
Giuseppe laborer h 200 Monroe av
Albano Gennaro laborer h 10 Marietta
Ralph furrier bds 10 Marietta

GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

SOMETHING FOR EVERYBODY AT GRAVES'
Albano
Rosalia widow Giuseppe house 10 Wait
Tommaso laborer h 29 Saratoga av

Albany Philip buttonmaker 300 State h 8
Arthur place
[Alexander]

Albarian Samuel cutter 853 Maple h 357
Albaugh Dora L Mrs bds 136 West av
Jesse M chairmaker h 136 West av
William M bds 225 S Fitzhugh

Albecker Albert sexton Holy Redeemer
Church bds do

Albee Josephus mgr h 48 Cornell
Alber Charles C sawyer 16 Ward h 21 Rosner
place
Charles J remd to Troy [do]
Otto tailor Rochester State Hospital b
Albero Primo h 12 Philander
Albersdorfer Magdaline clerk 619 Hudson
av bds 880 Clifford av

Albert Annie widow James b 159 Emerson
Charles F electrician 45 South bds 87
Clarissa

Daniel B salesman h 161 Alameda
Felix manager 9 North h 386 Garson av
George F carpenter 17 Mark house do
Gustave E salesman h 322 Lexington av
John cutter 37 Canal bds 54 S Fitzhugh

[do]

John machinist (at Lincoln Park) h
John M electrician bds 87 Clarissa
Nathan tailor h 54 Woodbury
Samuel C clerk 231 State h 298 Brown
Selma widow George J h 17 Mark

Albera Sylvester pressman 224 Main W h
139 Lewis

Albacechio Potito laborer h 13 Vetter
Albero Giuseppe laborer h 6 Syracuse

Albertson Burdette I machinist 179 St Paul
h 560 Chili av
Charles C remd to Brooklyn
Herman woodworker h 629 Jay
William C pres 317 Cutler bldg bds 8
Franklin

Albicocci Giovanni laborer h 486 Central av
Albion Charles laborer h rear 550 State
Albiston James salesmen 346 Exchange bds
at W Webster
John J toolmaker h 167 Breck

Alborn Robert C clerk 219 Main E h 651
S Goodman

Albrecht Albert brewer house 219 avenue D
Albert C plumber bds 139 Rohr
Albert F draughtsman 112 Cutler bldg
bds 219 avenue D
Andrew F grocer 502 Lyell av bds do
Catherine wid Anthony h 289 Alphonse
Charles laborer h 253 Wilkins
Charles driver b 29 Widman
Charles W carrier Central av P O
station h 210 Hazelwood ter

Dorothy widow Fred h 3 Durbin
Edward C machinist 348 Whitney bds
219 avenue D
Edward G woodworker 29 Hébard bds
20 Widman [Maria]

Ferdinand laborer 555 St Paul h 86
Frank bottler 555 St Paul bds 14 Bauer

Albrecht
Frank A clerk 343 State bds 110 Campbell
Fred mason house 145 First
Frederick mason h 106 Hamilton
Frederick C barber 249 Portland av h
139 Rohr

Genevieve E clerk 502 Lyell av bds do
George W (Albrecht & Denyes) 745
Park av h 93 Field [Schauman]
Henry F instructor 637 St Paul h 5
Jacob woodworker 388 St Paul h 497
Caroline [Furlong]

Jacob machinist 187 N Water h 19
John laborer bds 7 Rodenbeck pl
John remd to Antrim Pa
Julia tailorress bds 784 Clifford av
Luitgard K clerk 502 Lyell av bds do
Margaret wid Fridolin house 784 Cliff-
ford av
Margaret clerk bds 289 Alphonse
Mary widow Otto bds 82 Finch
Otto optician bds 20 Widman [bell]
Otto A H porter 343 State h 110 Camp-
Peter baker 380 North bds 56 Selinger
Peter helper 178 Anderson av bds at
Brighton [man]

Reinold driver 392 St Paul bds 20 Wid-
Robert F engineer 246 St Paul h 494
Clinton av S
Rosa tailorress bds 784 Clifford av
Sophie tailorress bds 784 Clifford av
Theresa D wid Anthony h 502 Lyell av
Therese widow Charles h 20 Widman
William A polisher h 182 Second
William G cameramaker bds 255 Wil-
kins [Maria]

William H sawyer 29 Hebard bds 86
& Denyes (G W Albrecht and W J
Denes) auto repairers 745 Park av

Albright Abraham janitor 155 Main W h
139 Jefferson av
Benjamin W pedler h 80 Nichols
Charles L camera maker h 37 Frances
Conrad J remd to Charlotte
Edmond L contractor and pres Security
Building Co 1006 Insurance bldg h
218 Reynolds

Francis died Jan 29 1913 age 72
Fred receiver h 26 Wolfert ter
George driver 42 Franklin h 7 Amity
Harold M cutter 2 Adler pl bds 218
Reynolds

James clerk bds 366 Hayward av
John C janitor 274 N Goodman h 366
Hayward av [117 Columbia av
Joseph harness maker 134 St Paul h
Joseph M foreman h 176 Bronson av
Julia laundress bds 30 Nicholson
J Stanley lawyer 324 E & B bldg h
476 Grand av

Louis car repairer N Y C car shops
Atlantic av bds 87 Russell
Lucius B mason house 269 Reynolds
L Lawrence printer 69 Stone bds 218
Reynolds

Matthias bds 40 Lowell

The Mercantile Agency of R. G. Dun & Co., is the Oldest, the Largest, the Best.
Reporting many thousand more traders than any of its competitors.
Albright
Minnie carder h 241 Sixth
Minnie maid 54 Gibbs
Peter C buyer bds 366 Hayward av
Thomas K fireman N Y C R R h 15
Greenleaf
Voyle E tailor bds 339 Sawyer
see also Allbright

Albro Chester F R clerk 47 Exchange bds 10 King
Frederick E engineer h 137 Atlantic av
Martin V engineer City Hall h 544
Parsells av
Oliver W stockkeeper h 10 King
Album Harry tailor 103 Main W bds 64
Sullivan
Alcaro Gaetano leather worker h 76 Front
Alcock Albert E machinist 299 State bds at
Brighton
Alcott F Courtney supt 170 Front bds 72
Joslyn pl

Alden Arthur J barber 305 Allen house 145
Maple
[Meigs]
Charles S 1202 Granite bldg house 40
Harry clerk Thurston rd cor Anthony
h 198 Plymouth av
John remd to Canada
John F, Amer Bridge Co 301 Powers
bldg h 50 Meigs
Mary B student bds 50 Meigs
Ruth W student bds 50 Meigs
Sidney C student bds 50 Meigs
Theodore C salesman h 122 Kenwood av
Alderman Abram printer 86 Hanover h do
Alice E widow Smith M house 40 Win-
ton rd
[do Arthur W manager 533 Conkey av h
Emma bookkeeper 123 State bds 86
Hanover

ALDERMAN FAIRCHILD CO. paper
boxes and printing, 367 Orchard.—
See page 1708
Fanny clerk 165 Chatham bds do
Henry O sec and treas Alderman Fair-
child Co 367 Orchard h 35 Edgerton
Joseph grocer 165 Chatham h do
Julius laborer h 106 Chatham
Maurice clerk 165 Chatham bds do
Mollie tailoress bds 341 Joseph av
Aldershauff William H clerk N Y C station
bds 158 Gibbs
Alderson Walter A engraver 81 Main E h
441 Culver rd
Aldieri Alfonso laborer h 341 Whitney
Maria Mrs grocer 341 Whitney h do
Aldine Press The (L V Chapman and L C
Stahlbrodt) printers 411 Cox bldg
Aldingar Henry J clerk bds 59 Fifth
John tinsmith h 148 Berlin
Aldred Thomas helper h 49 Linnet
Aldrich Adelbert E painter bds 8 Hickory
Albert W clerk 14 Edmonds
Beecher remd to New York city
Catherine E remd to New York city
Elizabeth I stenographer bds 512 S
Goodman
Elmer E painter bds 588 Jay

Aldrich
Emma J widow Herbert W h 89 Ard-
more
Harry R salesman bds 184 Sherman
Herman E remd to Geneva
Homer B assembler 299 State bds 588
Jay
[Harch]
Homer M conductor 267 State bds 82
Laurane W clerk 145 Main W h 26
Hyde park
[way av
Mariette wid Alonzo A bds 35 Ridge-
Melzer D h 155 Norton
Marella h 588 Jay
M Olive bookkeeper 131 Main E bds at
Fairport
Nettie V bds 66 College av
Newton O shoemaker 250 Newman
h at East Rochester
Roland blacksmith 1701 East av h at
Fairport
[Linnet]
Thomas asst foreman 45 Redfield h 49
Wallace D remd to Pittsford
Wilbur R assembler 299 State bds 588
Jay

Aldridge Anna shoemaker b 8 Birch cres
Clarence E inspector 423 Cutler bldg
and boots and shoes 383 Plymouth av
bds 103 Melrose
Clyde L shoemaker 159 Exchange house
1884 Plymouth av
Frederick C shoemaker 175 N Water
b 334 Jefferson av
F Herbert remd to Buffalo
George clerk 383 Plymouth av h 103
Melrose
[334 Jefferson av
George J shoemaker 34 Whitney bds
ALDRIDGE GEORGE W. pres. Amer.
Clay and Cement Corp. 803 Insurance
bldg. h. 96 Plymouth av.—See page
1719
George W jr student bds 96 Plymouth
Harry G vice-pres Huther Bros Saw
Mfg Co 1190 University av bds 103
Melrose
[Otis
Hiram J meter repairer 170 Front h 11
Jennett A widow John O bds 11 Nor-
wood
[bds 11 Otis
Jennie O stenographer 904 Granite bldg
Lillian shoemaker bds 8 Birch cres
Lura E Miss h 345 University av
Thomas J shoemaker 441 Jefferson av
h 334 do
Virginia C Mrs h 109 Rutgers
Alent Nathan machinist h 14 Sellinger
Alerca Salvatore grocer 135 Hebard h do
Alessandra Mario finisher 120 North bds 42
Marietta
[42 Marietta
Michaew woodworker 98 Brown's race h
Alessandro Amilio laborer h 35 Julia
Francesco grocer 30 Prospect bds 318
St Paul
Giacomo laborer h 318 St Paul
James laborer h 5 Julia
Alessi Antonio grocer 18 Ritz h do
Norfio laborer h 16 Niagara
Salvatore laborer Dewey av cor Bloss h
148 S Union
Alessi
Thomas C barber 27 Franklin h 38 Gorham
Vincenzo laborer bds 27½ Moore
Vincenzo jr chairmaker bds 27½ Moore
Alessio Alfonso laborer h 3 Arthur pl
Alexander Alex bootbl 188 State h do
Alice G stenographer bds 102 Mason
Charles A pres The Alexander, Shumway & Utz Co 511 Exchange Pl bldg h 64 Cornell [Poplar]
Charlotte S widow Henry E house 40
David cashier 34 Court bds 150 S Fitzhugh
(bds 41 Grape)
David A (D A Alexander Co) 272 State

ALEXANDER D. A. CO. (D. A. Alexander), steam and hot water heating, 272 State cor. Furnace.—See page
1058
Edward J machinist 3 Circle h 108 Villa
Edward W tinsmith 272 State h 507 Frost av
Elizabeth nurse bds 22 Sumner pk
Eugene H carpenter h 443 Columbia av
Florence D Mrs proof-reader house 25 Reynolds
Frances E bds 324 Troup
Frank G h 127 Brooks av
Fred W camera maker 333 State house 18 Cameron [av
George F machinist bds 127 Brooks
George W shipper 190 Mill house 328 Magnolia [E
Harry finisher 94 State bds 1252 Main
Harry G laborer bds 127 Brooks av
Henry E mason h 771 S Goodman
Hugh T salesmen 33 Main E h 1038 N
Goodman
Jay glasscutter bds 237 Fulton avenue
John bookkeeper 287 State h 324 Troup
Joseph laborer h 211 Wilder
J Otho stockkeeper 61 Main E house
Ravine av cor Tacoma
J Vincent insurance 1134 Granite bldg h 713 Park av
Miami widow James h 112 Warner
Rose widow Louis h 143 Main W

ALEXANDER SHUMWAY & UTZ CO.
The concrete construction, 511 Exchange Place bldg.—See page 1629
Thomas J camera maker 333 State bds 447 Main E
Thomas J laborer bds 11 Niagara
William gardener bds 613 avenue D
William A electrician h 465 Clinton av North
William B painter (at Lincoln Park) h 379 West av
William J mason h 428 Champlain
William M foreman h 441 Cottage
Alexion Peter bartender bds 794 North
Alf Friedrich student Roch Theo Sem bds 246 Alexander
Alfe Angelo shoemaker 175 N Water bds 46 Marietta
Michael laborer h 46 Marietta

Don't charge accounts to Profit and Loss until you have tried our Collection Department. R. G. DUN & CO.
Allbright
Arthur E supt vaults Roeh Trust & Safe Dep Co 5 Main W h 53 Magee avenue
Arthur H clerk 155 Main W bds 8 N Washington
Allder Margaret Miss bds 79 Glendale pk
Allegro Salvatore laborer h 366 Scio
Allen Adelbert painter bds 309 Emerson
Albert D optician h 85 Santee
Albert H salesman h 50 Arnett
Alexander H remd to Charlotte
Alfred R insurance h 53 Cumberland
Alice A Mrs h 276 Melville
Ann E widow Amos C h 95 Aldine
Anna J Miss b 95 Aldine
Anna M widow Harry D bds 56 Tacoma
Annie dressmaker bds 31 Tremont
Anson C pres 422 E & B bldg h 297 Alexander
Anson W chauffeur house 1 Florence
Archie janitor 106 Mill bds 8 Hamburg
Arthur H trees 23 Elm h 131 Clifton
Arthur J Butler 139 Troup bds do
Arthur J plater b 229 Flower City pk
Atkinson vice-pres 6 Elton b 1 Argyle
A Elbert bds 3 Frederick
Bertha remd to Utica
Bessie J waiter bds 37 Delaware
Byron T clerk P O bds 1 Wall
B Frank pres and treas 212 Cutler bldg h 18 Summer pk
Caroline wid John W h 89 Fulton av
Caroline C widow Frederic P house 19 East boulevard
Catherine C house 31 Tremont
Charles station master 243 Portland av h 4 Hollister
Charles (The Charles Allen Co) 428 Powers bldg h 85 Plymouth av
Charles Co The (C Allen) lumber 428 Powers bldg [place]
Charles E camera maker bds 1 Walker
Charles K watchman 196 State bds 16 Pleasant [Shepard]
Charles W creditman 10 Jay house 143
Clara B nurse bds 143 Comfort
Cornelius T janitor Mechanics Institute bds 54 Hamilton
Corrie E died Oct 23 1912 age 25
Daniel G foreman house 16 Regent pl
Darwin E helper h 32 Swan
David musician bds 76 Reynolds
David carpenter h 187 Saratoga av
David C manager 15 Elm bds 30 Winthrop
Dennis J painter h 188 Sherman

ALLEN DWIGHT H. real estate agent, 708 to 712 Powers bldg, house 399 Lake av.—See page 1509
Edith A wid Edwin P h 32 Boardman
Edward G shoemaker 159 Exchange h 24 Favor
Edythe E chiropodist 321 Mercantile bldg bds 49 Joelyn pl
Eliza M Mrs bds 509 Mt Hope av

Allen
Eliza J Osborn wid Martin h 253 Platt
Elizabeth widow John W h 40 Cypress
Elizabeth Mrs h 1135 Clinton av S
Elizabeth D Mrs h 239 Chamberlain
Ella Miss bds 107 Weld
Ellen widow Thomas H bds 107 Weld
Emily A widow Charles W house 250 Garson av
Emma widow Edwin bds 399 Lake av
Emma Mrs bds 369 Court
Emma Mrs h 489 Portland av
Emma D clerk Municipal bldg bds 63 Woodward
[do
Emory W carpenter 555 Flower City pk
Enos G clerk bds 585 Monroe av
Ernest C draughtsman Champney ter bds 160 Breck
Ethel laundress bds 152 Gibbs
Ethel waiter bds 25 Lawn
Eugene D painter h 104 Commercial
Fannie C Miss h 58 Elizabeth
Florence R music teacher bds 354 Maggee av
Frank carpenter bds 11 Mt Pleasant pk
Frank shoemaker 159 Exchange bds 22 Lawn h 139 Alexander
Frank B police sergeant 137 Exchange
Frank H tinsmith 7 Griffith bds 241 Plymouth av [Grape
Frank R baggageman L V R R h 60
Frank W baking powder mfr 25 Elm h 26 Arnett
Fred J laborer h 90 Stillson
Fred M h 50 Cornell [pk
Fred V carpenter bds 555 Flower City
Frederick H salesman bds 50 Arnett
Freeman C bookkeeper 343 State h 40 Hawthorn [av
George engineer 497 State bds 97 East
George A clerk bds 30 Broadway
George T engineer Monroe av cor Rutgers h 96 Pembroke
George F remd to Buffalo
George H house 63 Woodward
George P driver 34 Bronson av h 657 South av
George R laborer N Y C car shops Atlantic av h 37 Delaware
George W machinist 714 University av h 2 Ruth pl
George W remd to Dayton Ohio
Gertrude S bookkeeper bds 18 Maryland
Grace A forewoman bds 276 Melville
G Burt deputy sheriff Court House h at Charlotte [Hudson av
Harold watchmaker 253 North bds 60
Harold B carpenter h 237 Webster av
Harriet M h 354 Magee av
Harriet V forewoman bds 250 Garson avenue
Harry M trunkmaker 330 Lyell av bds 735 Smith
Harry M installer 59 Stone bds 113½ S Union
Hattie A Mrs bds 463 Alexander
Helen teacher bds 400 Lake av

FRAMED PICTURES AND PICTURES FRAMED TO ORDER, AT GRAVES'
Allen
Henry R mortgage clerk East Side Savings Bank h 207 Kenwood av
Henry E housecleaner h 456 Court
Henry P baker bds 28 Delaware
Henry R ass’t sales mgr 217 Cutler bldg h 194 Brunswick
Henry W packer h 100 Silver
Herbert E (Shannon, Coughlin & Allen) 580 Lake av h 84 Fulton av
Herbert W photographer 255 Main E h 176 Averill av
Howard saloon 150 Portland av h do
Howard W dentist 400 Cutler bldg h 101 Birr
Hugh bartender 498 St Paul h do
Innis P treas 12 Commercial house 1041 Lake avenue [Fulton av
Irene V teacher School No 4 bds 87 Isaac tailor house 5 Rhine
Jared B salesman Main W cor Scott pl h 104 Asbury
Jennie widow Alaska house 3 Frederic
John grocer 117 Lyell av house do
John driver 76 King h 187 Reynolds
John B woodworker 424 St Paul h 160 Breck
John C salesman house 461 Exchange
John C clerk 16 City Hall bds 58 Elizabet
John D bookkeeper bds 117 Lyell av
John E variety store 854 Monroe av bds 106 Pembroke
John H driver 35 N Fitzhugh bds do
John S bicycles 776 Clinton av bds 96 Northview ter
John S rem’d to Texas [Columbia av
Joseph C accountant 1039 Jay h 430
Joseph S cartman h 3 Fargo
Joseph W rem’d to Utica [ton av S Josephine Mrs laundress h 714 Cling
Justus S stenographer 45 South bds 50 Arnett [Hazelwood ter
J Ralphe tanker 1372 Main E h 226
Kate Miss bds 82 Fulton av
Laura Mrs bds 94 Ellion
Laura M instructor Mechanics Institute bds 475 Augustine
Lauren P h 16 Draper
Laurence M cashier bds 145 Gibbs

ALLEN LEON C, see Allyn Leon C. tree expert, 216 Chestnut, house do.—See front cover

Leon H foreman 300 State h 778 North
Leonard L pres 6 Elton h 1 Argyle
Leroy B draughtsman 1405 St Paul bds 2 Ruth pl do
Lora H A dressmaker 125 Bartlett h Louis tailor h rear 259 Baden
Louis E photographer 156 Main E h 287 Clay av
Lourena M Mrs h 404 Hayward av
Lucy Mrs bds 20 Atkinson
Lumber Co 100 E & B bldg
Luther H pressman 69 Stone bds 157
S Fitzhugh [Clifford av
Lydia N teacher School No 9 bds 131

Allen
L Emily rem’d to Oklahoma
Mackendry lineman bds 160 Breck
Mae E clerk Surrogate’s Office, Court House bds at Charlotte
Margaret E Mrs h 124 West av
Marguerite L Mrs bds 148 Delevan
Maria Orme Miss bds 10 Edmonds
Marion L produce 2 Ormond boards 113
C Clinton av N [Churchill pl
Martha D bookkeeper 65 Main E bds 9 Mary stenographer Main W cor Scott pl h 20 Atkinson
Mary E widow Edward B h 1 Walker pl
Mary E widow Charles M bds 403 Birr
Mary E Mrs tailor’s 69 Lincoln h do
Mary E Mrs house 212 West av
Mary J Miss bds 99 Lyell av
Mary J Mrs h 51 Leavenworth
Mary L tailor’s bds 254 Scio
Mary P Miss bds 19 East boulevard
Maurice finisher h 31 Tremont
Max kidder bds 5 Rhine
Mary O telephoners bds 250 Garson av
Minnie Mrs h 20 Hyde pk
Morris examiner h 53 Woodward
M May physician 297 Alexander bds do
Nathaniel A tinsmith 200 South av h 320 Magnolia
Nelson h 184 Caledonia av
Nursery Co 212 Cutler bldg
Oscar F engineer N Y C R h 253
Webster av [780 do
Patrick laborer 1000 University av h
Percy I student bds 18 Summer pk
Percy W waiter bds 11 James
Peter A chauffeur h 14 Woodlawn
Philip screwmaker 15 Caledonia av bds 315 N Union
Rachel widow Wilfred h 402 South av
Ralph A jewelry 79 Orchard h do
Ray clergyman h 77 Lenox [Tremont
Raymond clerk 178 Caledonia av bds 78
Richard machinist bds 26 Locust
Richard paver h 180 Reynolds
Richard H driver 76 King h 1473 Clifford av
Robert C clerk bds 202 Champlain
Robert D pattern maker bds 16 Regent place [Alexander
Rose teacher School No 13 boards 272
Rosetta S widow Elias h 332 Tremont
Rowe H driver bds 276 Melville
Roy motorman bds 57 Leighton av
Roy A collector h 79 Orchard [rimac
Roy E tinsmith 71 Parkway h 274 Mer-Roy W h 709 Lake av
Ruth A operator bds 276 Melville
Samuel h 1134 S Union
Samuel P watchman 228 William h 112
Monroe av [Evergreen
Samuel P woodworker 74 Lois h 81
Sarah tailor’s bds 254 Scio [do
Selden E baker Rochester State Hosp bds
Sidney M bds 18 Summer pk
Simeon C treas 15 Elm bds 30 Winthrop
Spencer G H porter h 153 Atkinson

R. G. DUN & CO. have Two Hundred and Thirty Branch Offices.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Category</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Allen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALLEN STREET OIL WORKS</td>
<td>Bernard F. McSteen, propr. 233 Allen.</td>
<td>See</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan A.</td>
<td>Stenographer Univ of Roch bds at Fairport</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan E.</td>
<td>h 58 Elizabeth</td>
<td>[107 Weld]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Syron D.</td>
<td>Polisher 84 Anderson av h</td>
<td>[157 Plymouth av]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theodore L.</td>
<td>clerk bds 157</td>
<td>[157 Plymouth av]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theron E.</td>
<td>machinist h 60 Hudson av</td>
<td>[Hudson av]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas clerk h 145</td>
<td>Gibbs</td>
<td>[Gibbs]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas clerk</td>
<td>37 Exchange h 226 Flint</td>
<td>[Flint]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas B.</td>
<td>gardener bds 68 Copeland</td>
<td>[Copeland]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas B.</td>
<td>Mrs bds 94 Ellison</td>
<td>[Ellison]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas J. (Norman Photo Paper Co.)</td>
<td>54 Clinton Av N h 306 Electric av</td>
<td>[Av]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas P.</td>
<td>Allen &amp; Metzger 150 Mt</td>
<td>[Mt]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas W Jr.</td>
<td>Cutler bldg bds 58 Elizabeth</td>
<td>[Elizabeth]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Truman A.</td>
<td>(Harrison &amp; Allen) 159</td>
<td>[159]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conkey av house</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>[Do]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T W Co.</td>
<td>Decorators 117 Cutler bldg</td>
<td>[Cutler bldg]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wallace D.</td>
<td>Remd to Buffalo</td>
<td>[Buffalo]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter C.</td>
<td>Student bds 253 Webster av</td>
<td>[Webster av]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter J.</td>
<td>Foreman 333 State bds 132</td>
<td>[132]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter W.</td>
<td>Clerk h 148 Delevan</td>
<td>[Delevan]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watson H.</td>
<td>Fireman 45 Redfield bds 194</td>
<td>[194]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton Av N</td>
<td>[1120 Lake av]</td>
<td>[Av]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheeler D.</td>
<td>Clerk 12 Commercial bds</td>
<td>[Commercial bds]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitcomb H.</td>
<td>Clerk 137 Exchange bds 50</td>
<td>[50]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arnett</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilbur carpenter</td>
<td>House 12 Kelly</td>
<td>[Kelly]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Will Hicks</td>
<td>Salesman 42 Lake av h 475</td>
<td>[Av]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Augustine</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>[Do]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William</td>
<td>Teamster 280 Exchange h 87</td>
<td>[87]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bronson av</td>
<td>[Av]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William E.</td>
<td>Packer 860 Maple bds 205</td>
<td>[205]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William G.</td>
<td>Physician Hahnemann Hospital bds do</td>
<td>[Hahnemann Hospital bds do]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[87 Bronson av]</td>
<td>William H.</td>
<td>[Av]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cabinetmaker 45 South bds</td>
<td>William H.</td>
<td>[South bds]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William H.</td>
<td>Correspondent 343 State h 34 College av</td>
<td>[College av]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William H.</td>
<td>Machinist h 221 Depew</td>
<td>[Depew]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William H.</td>
<td>Driver 8 Woodward h 145</td>
<td>[145]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North</td>
<td>[Siebert pl]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William P.</td>
<td>Plater 84 Anderson h 12</td>
<td>[12]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William W.</td>
<td>Shipper 219 Central av h 202 Champlain</td>
<td>[Champlain]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woolen Mills 6 Elton</td>
<td></td>
<td>[Elton]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&amp; Metzger (T P Allen and G A Metzger)</td>
<td>wagon makers 130 Mt Hope av</td>
<td>[Hope av]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Allan, Allyn and Alling</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allena Charles</td>
<td>Laborer h 158 Kent</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allenby Josephine Mrs (W &amp; J Allenby)</td>
<td>840 Clinton Av N h do</td>
<td>[Av N]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence J.</td>
<td>Clerk 250 Main E bds 840</td>
<td>[840]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton Av N</td>
<td>[Do]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William &amp; J dry goods</td>
<td>840 Clinton Av N</td>
<td>[N]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allenza Antonio</td>
<td>Laborer h 5 Wangman</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francesco</td>
<td>Laborer h 12 Wangman</td>
<td>[Wangman]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennie widow</td>
<td>Orazio bds 139 Davis</td>
<td>[Davis]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Mrs grocer</td>
<td>5 Wangman h do</td>
<td>[Do]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allerton Mary</td>
<td>Proofreader h 32 Boardman</td>
<td>[Boardman]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allesandro John</td>
<td>Shoemaker h 396 Oak</td>
<td>[Oak]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ALLLEY**

**ALLIANCE BANK**

Thomas E. Lannin, vice-pres. and cashier, 183 Main E. — See page 1476

Bank Building 187 Main E cor Stone Realty Co (Mrs J F O'Leary) 1210 Granite building

Stone and Cement Co (J Williamson, R M VanGraafandel and J H Burns) 616 Meigs

Allie Elizabeth Mrs h 25 Woodlawn

William operator bds 25 Woodlawn

Allied Trades 1523 Granite bldg

Alligretti Vincenzo laborer h 12 Nash

Alling Charles E. salesman 11 Jones h 136 Pierpont

Charles J. cartman 39 Paige h do

Edmund M. treas 37 East av h 65 Aberdeen

Emily M. widow Fred bds 44 Vick pk B

Erie student bds 400 Oxford

Harold L. student bds 400 Oxford

Ink Co Ink manufs 227 South av

Joseph T. prea The Alling & Cory Co 11 Jones h 400 Oxford [Hugh do]

Kenneth Y. chino decorater 134 S Fitz-Louise N died Dec 19 1912 age 66

Millicent B. chino decorater 134 S Fitz-Hugh bds do

Prudence A. Miss bds 136 Pierpont

Sidney clerk bds 44 Vick pk B

William M. bookkeeper Security Trust Co 103 Main E h 7 Algonquin ter

ALLING & CORY CO. The paper dealers, Jones, Dean and John. — See Stock Companies in Index of Contents & Miles Inc automobiles 37 East av

Allinger Auguste C. shoemaker bds 806 S Goodman

Elizabeth B. Miss bds 806 S Goodman

John butcher 675 South av h 806 S Goodman

Allis Alfred P. secretary bds 7 Brooklyn

Gardner S died Feb 11 1913 age 69

James W. accountant 29 Elizabeth h 7 Brooklyn [628 Genesee]

Mabel M. teacher West High School bds

Mary D. widow Gardner S h 54 Horizon

Allison Blanche assembler bds 49 Lake av

Charles B. watchmaker 41 Areade h 43 Orleans

Charles J. engineer house 543 South av

Charles R. pastor Trinity Church h 45 Jones av [S]

Daniel M. stonecutter 437 Clinton av

Frank fireman h 141 Bowman

John H. cutter 159 Exchange h 106 avenue C

Mary widow Frank bds 83 Rosewood ter

Raymond electrician bds 10 Swan

Walter C. machinist 222 Allen bds 174 Commercial

Werner S. remd to New York city

**BRASS AND IRON BEDS**, MAMMOTH ASSORTMENT, $1.19 to $75.00, at GRAVES'
Alman
Alman Florentine widow George P h 412 Maple
Florentine clerk bds 412 Maple
George F telegrapher 100 Powers bldg h 88 Wellington av [Maple]
Rose M clerk 37 Centennial bds 412
Allmeroth Anna K grocer 90 Henrietta h 74 do
George clerk 90 Henrietta bds 74 do
George F mason bds 161 Henrietta
Henry jr mason h 161 Henrietta
Jacob mason bds 74 Henrietta
William buttonmaker bds 161 Henrietta
Alloi Carmela widow Francesco h 80 Hebard
Allongi Francesco laborer h 396 Oak
Alotta Giuseppe laborer h 85 Saratoga av
Allport Charles R clerk 26 Exchange bds 123 Gibbs [h 462 Hayward av
William H tobacconist 466 N Goodman
Allseits Elisabeth wid Herman H h 94 Roth
Frank J carrier P O bds 10 Rome
Xavier tailor h 10 Rome
Allspred Fred (Allspred & Davall) 134 West av bds 31 Columbia av [William]
Leno M operator 29 St Paul bds 211
& Davall (F Allspred and C E Davall) locksmiths 134 West av
Allwill Thomas M remd to Buffalo
Allyn H Gertrude draughtsmen boards 27 Pearl

ALLYN LEON C. horticulturist and tree expert, 216 Chestnut, h. do.—See front cover

Albom Hugo C instrument maker bds 142 avenue A
Almekinder John W car repairer N Y C car shop Atlantic av h at Brighton
Almensberger Andrew baker 334 Main E bds 42 Ontario
John button maker h 42 Ontario
Joseph helper bds 42 Ontario
Almyda Frank E salesman bds 586 Oak
Almidge Frank painter 21 Cambridge bds 87 Frank
Almstead Irving A constable 601 Livingston bldg bds 43 N Fitzhugh
John A electrician h 76 Manhattan
Mfg Co electrical switchboards 20 N Water
Morris J pres 29 N Water h 36 Jefferson av
Raymond P salesman 29 N Water h 29 Jackson
Almy Auto Co automobiles 1880 East av
Charles O auto repairer 1880 East av h 2 Gould
Elmer E h 417 South av
Herbert E clerk bds 2125 East av
Philip G clerk 1880 East av h 2125 do
Ruth Miss bds 513 Oxford [East av
William H real estate 65 Main E h 2125
Aloi Francesco died Feb 15 1913 age 39
Alongi Pionono baker h 5 Messina
Aloy Emanuele laborer h 127 Front
Aloysia Sister Superior St Monica's Convent 856 Genesee

Alpert
Alpert Isidore tailor bds 66 Hoeltzer
Max painter h 22 Emmett
Samuel A artist h 77 Chatham
Solomon real estate h 24 Pryor
Alpha Delta Chi Chapter House 65 Prince
Alpheus Mary Sister principal Corpus Christi Sch h 876 Main E
Alpsteg John R h 343 Scio
Alsberg William & Co tailors' trimmings 414 Cox bldg
Alafasser John G cabinetmaker h 9 Ernst
Alston Franklin F foreman h 92 Cameron
Louis clerk 100 Caledonia av bds 61 Favor
Alt Arthur C clerk 155 Main W bds 124 Woodward
Charles C lieut police 464 Lyell av h 124 Woodward
Florence E Miss bds 1243 Woodward
George G policeman 740 University av h 1136 Clinton av N [Wey]
Irving G toolmaker 348 Whitney h 132
Jacob G tobacconist 415 Main E h 45 S Union
Lillia tailoress bds 1136 Clinton av N
Raymond E electrician bds 1136 Clinton avenue North
Altavella Antonio laborer bds 22 Philander
Luigi laborer bds 22 Philander
Vincenzo laborer h 9 Litchfield
Altemberg Albert A helper 354 State bds do
Altermayer George 86 Joiner and 54 Catharine h do
Altheimer Samuel h 127 Vassar [Taylor
Althen August soldier 224 Main W h 35
Althoff Adelaide stenographer 47 S Fitzhugh bds 114 Conkey av
Caroline E clerk bds 114 Conkey av
Henry J stockkeeper 1447 St Paul bds 114 Conkey av [Conkey av
Henry W plumber 23 Stillson h 114
Altieri James blacksmith bds 24 Philander
Altieri Michael shoemaker 66 Clinton av N bds 46 Marietta
Altiero Guglielmo driver h 47 Romeyn
Altman Abraham clerk 190 Main E bds 10 Nash
Abram grocer 81 Hanover h do
Benjamin carpenter h 3 Widman
Frank butter 88 Hanover h do
Isador grocer 90 Baden h do
Jack carpenter h 259 Baden
Jacob carpenter h 31 Herman
Jule H Mrs bds 150 Joseph av
Michael paperhanger h 10 Nash
William porter h 56 Howell [do
Altmann William F bottler 82 Wilder h 80
Altobelli Francesco laborer h 52 Warehouse
Ottaviano shoemaker bds 52 Warehouse
Altoft John F bds 47 Pansy
Altomare Anonino sorter bds 33 Central pk
Concerta widow Gaetano h 33 Central pk
Altonberg Frank M h 203 Penn
Mary widow John bds 203 Penn

THE MERCANTILE AGENCY OF R. G. DUN & CO., 502-506 Insurance Bldg., Rochester, N. Y., has been established seventy-two years.
Aman
Frank M salesmen 118 State h 515 Clinton av N [81 Edinburgh
Frank W operator 380 Exchange bds 6567}
George M mason 146 Barons h do [Hollenbeck
George X machinist 106 Brown's race bds 146 Barons
Henry druggist 500 Joseph av bds 55
James B clerk bds 146 Barons Joseph engineer 378 Exchange h 81
Edinburgh [Maple
Joseph plumber 281 Lyell av h 388
Louis casemaker h 735 Meigs Louis J conductor 1372 Main E h 82½
S Ford Michael teamster bds 3 Crystal place Otto R laborer bds 24 Bly
Philip tailor bds 146 Barons [Bly
Richard grinder 761 Clinton av S bds 24 Vincent woodworker 424 St Paul house 110 avenue C William G tailor h 432 avenue D William J carpenter bds 283 Breck
Amann Elizabeth dressmaker s 251 Gregory Frank X baker house 3 Oscar Amans R Vincent clerk 155 Main W bds 64 William
Amania Filippo grocer 45 Jay h do Amato Antonio laborer h 57 Silver Dominick machinist bds 57 Silver Gaetano tailor h 134 Davis Amatore Cristenzio mason h 140 Davis
Ambauen Adelard H soldier 69 Mt Hope av bds 217 do [Hope av Georgiana widow Clement h 217 Mt Leon laborer bds 217 Mt Hope av
Amberg Harry I real estate 919 Granite bldg bds 17 Weld Julius tailor h 17 Weld Louis G tailor 42 South av house 322 avenue A [bds 17 Weld Paulina, (Amberg Sisters) 209 North
Rose (Amberg Sisters) 209 North bds 17 Weld Simon T died March 16 1913 age 73 Sisters (R and P Amberg) milliners 209 North

AMBERG WOOLF H. real estate, loans and investments, 919 and 921 Granite bldg, bds. 17 Weld.—See page 1512
Amberger Jacob machinist h 391 Portland avenue
Ambler Richard R machinist h 2 Parker pl
Amborn Annie Mrs h 332 Hayward av
Ambrose Charles carpenter h 199 West av Elizabeth wid Edward T h 96½ Park av
Elmer G yardman bds 34 Forester
George E carpenter h 28 Fifth Robert pressman 333 State h 28 Fifth Rosanna wid Frederick L h 238 Saxton
Ambrosio Antonio laborer h 140 Orange
Ambrosio Alberto laborer h 299 Mill
Ambrossi Frank plater 12 Saratoga av
Ambrozewicz Joseph painter h 160 Duran
Amdansen Roman blacksmith r 396 Platt h 165 St Stanislaus
Amdoursky
Amdoursky Joseph market 156 and 320
Joseph av h 150 do [b 150 do
Katheryn bookkeeper 156 Joseph av
Michael butcher bds 158 Joseph av
Moses clerk 156 Joseph av bds 182
Chatham
Samuel h 30 Henry
Amdursky Harry l clerk 333 State bds 55
Baden [house do
Meyer (Cohen & Amdursky) 55 Baden
Samuel S student b 55 Baden
Amed J Peter helper 348 Whitney h 164
Ashland
Amedeo Raffaele laborer h 6 Messina
Amedido Dionisio carpenter bds 6 Cole
Amelee Abraham P cutter 217 South av bds
74 Copeland
John finisher 63 State h 74 Copeland
Susie dressmaker bds 74 Copeland
Ament Charles P sec and treas Colby &
Ament Co 57 State h 118 Aberdeen
Edward F bookkeeper 57 State h 938
Monroe av
Eleanor B Miss bds 86 Harper
Frederick W salesman 39 Main E house
91 Gonsline [State h 86 Harper
George B pres Colby & Ament Co 57
Harry E stockkeeper bds 118 Aberdeen
Ida M dressmaker bds 938 Monroe av
Lizzie A stenographer bds 118 Aberdeen
American Agricultural Chemical Co ferti-
lider mfrs rear 1965 East av
Automatic Telephone Co 207 E & B
bldg
Blower Co 519 Insurance bldg
AMERICAN BREWING CO.  F. C.
Loebe, pres. and manager, 420 Hudson
av.—See page 1592
Can Company 217 Powers bldg
Candy Stores Co 32 Main E
AMERICAN CLAY AND CEMENT COR-
PORATION  masons' materials,
eighth floor Insurance bldg.—See
page 1719
Drafting Furniture Co 14 Railroad
Express Building 107 State
Express Co 103 State and 306 Central
avenue
Fruit Product Co 88 White
Fruits Publishing Co (R. T Olcott
publishers 123 E & B bldg
AMERICAN GLASS AND CONSTRU-
CTION CO.  Geo. E. Francis, mgr. 46
and 48 Cortland.—See page 1651
Gypsum Co 301 Livingston bldg
Hide & Leather Co 770 Exchange
AMERICAN LAUNDRY MACHINERY
CO.  The office West avenue sub-
way (at Lincoln Park) foundry
department 56 Dewey av.—See page 1670
Luxfer Prism Co 38 Exchange
Multigraph Sales Co 410 E & B bldg
Nurserymen's Assoc 204 Granite bldg
AMERICAN OIL AND LUBRICANT
WORKS  at Lincoln Park.—See
page 1806

American
Poultry Institute 916 South av
Real Estate Co 916 Granite bldg
Reclamation Co 143 Powers bldg
Redemption Co investments bonds 39
State [plies 229 Mill
Ribbon and Carbon Co typewriter sup-
plier
AMERICAN SURETY COMPANY OF
N. Y. branch office 419 Insurance
bldg., Wm. H. Wagner, mgr.—See
back colored page
Temperance Life Insurance Association
719 Granite bldg
Theatre 821 Joseph av
Towel Supply Co (C A Weller) toilet
supply 368 Main E
Union Laundry Co 79 South av 368
Main E 213 Monroe av and 197 Clint-
on av N
AMERICAN WOODWORKING MA-
CHINERY CO. 591 Lyell av.—See
page 1670
Amering Rose wid Frank J b 202 Mt Hope
avenue
Ams Benjamin H carpenter bds 157 Uni-
versity av [Wilmer
Charles F sales mgr 343 State h 5
George B bds 121 N Fitzhugh
George F manager 89 Allen h 190 Kirk-
land rd
Ivan V machinist bds 544 Court
Maria L remd to Batavia
Nicholas optician h 9 Sullivan
Oscar R machinist bds 423 Exchange
Rosell N metalworker 193 Mill bds 423
Exchange [change
Wealthy A widow Charles h 423 Ex-
Amesbury A George foreman 204 N Water
h 12 Reed pk [h 1307 do
Benjamin C division sup 1372 Main E
Elizabeth Mrs bds 234 Masseth
Richard H shipper 204 N Water h 234
Masseth [av
William A millwright 334 Columbia
Amey Arthur W camera maker bds 302
Main W [411 Court
Frank N stagehand 36 Clinton av S h
Frank N Mrs clothing repairer 68 Clin-
ton av N h 411 Court
Amico Angelo tailor h 139 Front [Jay
Angelo baker 129 Clinton av S bds 178
Liborio laborer h 91 Kent
Louis tailor 164 St Paul h 57 Joiner
Mariano laborer h 10 Trinidad
Pietro laborer bds 39 Jay
Ross cabinetmaker 322 Whitney h 59
Mohawk
Salvatore laborer h 16 Ritz
Samuel J carpenter 322 Whitney h 59
Mohawk
Amidon Delia C wid Nelson bds 17 Locust
S Judson machinist (at Kodak Park)
h 254 Magee av
Amies Charles A clerk h 287 Allen
Charles A jr helper bds 287 Allen
James baker Brown cor State bds 287
Allen

Our Books Contain State Maps, Classification of trades, and many other new features. R. G. DUN & CO.
Amiger
Amiger Daniel F remd to Culpeper Va
Henry laborer h 9 Prospect
Jackson laborer bds 149 Atkinson
Robert chauffeur h 1 Columbia av
Amiglio Antonio painter h 500 Smith
Amigo Joseph laborer h 25 Ward
Amiral Plato S remd to California
Amish August engineer 39 N Water house
356 Grand av [Jones av
Christie G motorman 267 State bds 99
Elmer J cashier 142 Portland av bds
358 Grand av [bds at Gates
Florence E stenographer 260 East av
F Louise bookkeeper 85 Brown’s race
bds 356 Grand av
Henry G remd to Spencerport
Howard G clerk 764 Jay h at Gates
Amlinger Alfred A toolmaker 444 Central
av bds 129 Morrill [lister
Frederick E bricklayer house 86 Hol-
Michael H patternmaker 49 South av
h 52 Howell [129 Morrill
Philip G policeman 480 Joseph av h
Ammann Frank X polisher 95 Ames h 75
Cedar
Ammering Dora wid Joseph h 430 Orange
John J assembler 333 State bds 430
Orange
Joseph plumber h 302 Maple
Lewis shoemaker h 22 Tonawanda
Lewis J cutter h 401 Bernard
Ammon Olive M teacher School No 13 bds
at Brighton
Amorelli Frank tailor h rear 32 Marietta
Amoroso Alberto laborer h 6 Weyrech
Niccolino remd to Brockport
Amos Agnes H W Mrs dressmaker 334
Court h do [53 Elm
Ernest R photographer 19 East av bds
Frank G polisher 69 Mt Hope av h 139
Shelter
Fred W engraver 217 Livingston bldg
bds 49 Edmonds
Harry J sec and treas 318 Livingston
bldg h 639 Park av
Mary J wid William H h 49 Edmonds
William harnessmaker 78 North bds
48 Tremont [bldg
& Whiffen Co lumber 318 Livingston
Amsden C Henry banker under Fidelity
Trust Co, Powers bldg h 501 Averill
avenue
Frank P (Burnette & Amsden) and insur-
ance 216 Powers bldg h 28 Erion
crescent
Gilbert T pres Amsden-Kalbfleisch Co
4 Main W h 8 Argyle
Ida Mrs bds 712 Monroe av

AMSDEN-KALBFLEISCH CO, general
insurance, ocean steamship and
tourist agency, 4 Main W.—See page
1492
Amsell Samuel cutter bds 25 Marshall
Amsler Anna widow John G h 55 Niagara
Edward S physician 57 Niagara bds
55 do

Amsler
Elizabeth R cashier 250 Main E bds 55
Niagara
Emma A fitter bds 55 Niagara
John J clerk P O bds 55 Niagara
Laura bds 55 Niagara
Amuro Guido h 285 Plymouth av
Neffie H barber 502 Granite bldg bds
285 Plymouth av
Susie M clerk 206 Caledonia av h 285
Plymouth av
Anasio Luigi presser 164 St Paul h 17
Jones
Anastasi Gaetano bartender 64 Hebard
Ancenberger Michael janitor house 408 ave-
due D [tute h 190 Brr
Ancona John F instructor Mechanics Insti-
Andaloro Giuseppe laborer h 20 Vetter
Andelfinger Bismarck-E foreman h 88 Still-
son [avenue
Andersen Alfred inspector h 196 Gardiner
Julius J foreman 87 Clinton av N h
1067 do [Exchange
Victor J clerk 501 Lyell av bds 469
Anderson Abraham driver 395 Portland av
bds do [Main E
Abraham elevatorman 37 Canal h 484
Abram stockkeeper 15 St James h at W
Brighton [minster rd
Addie S widow Palmer D h 191 West-
Albert car repairer 267 State bds 38
Lincoln [Franklin
Albert J engineer 156 Main E bds 46½
Albert J printer 46 Stone bds 8 N
Washington [edonia av
Albert W cutter 37 Canal bds 101 Cal-
Alexander L mineral waters 190 Berlin
h do
Alfred A machinist h 455 Campbell
Algot H machinist 191 Mill bds 45
Somerset [22 Lyndhurst
Anders tailor 510 Livingston bldg bds
Andrew machinist h 1816 East av
Andrew machinist 1000 University av
bds 34 Upton pk
Andrew A carpenter h 28 Immel
Andrew E woodkwir h 297 Parsells av
Anna E proofreader bds 8 Epworth
Anna J house 50 Edgerton
Anna L clerk bds 149 Adams
Anna M nurse bds 16 Anson pl
Anna R Mrs cook Roch State Hospital
bds do [Milburn
Archibald roofer 63 N Water h 284
Arthur F rodman 52 City Hall bds 17
Staub [Hilton
Arthur R lawyer 524 E & B bldg h at
Augusta S reporter 61 Main E bds 64
Clinton av S
Axel W carpenter bds 45 Russell
Carl D auto repairer bds 570 Main E
Carrie D widow William D bds 7 Burke
terrace
Charles barber h 114 Davis
Charles A machinist bds 32 Myrtle
Charles E clerk 155 Main W h 36 Vick
park A

FURNITURE High in quality, Great in
Variety. Low in Price. GRAVES! 74-76-78 State St., and
49-51-53 Mill St.
Anderson
Charles E porter 180 Allen bds do
Charles W (Newcomb-Anderson Shoe Co) 251 Sanford h 1080 South av
Christena P tailoress h 1 Delevan
Clara J cashier 712 Granite bldg bds
113 Tremont
Clara M dressmaker h 247 Exchange
Clifton J foreman 714 University av h
7 Meyer pl
David H artist bds 44 N Union
Dean C salesman bds 570 Main E
Dora A dressmaker bds 6 James
Edmund T linotyper 30 Exchange h at
Brighton
Edward finisher 404 Platt h 383 do
Edward B draughtsman h 108 Fillmore
Edward H chainman 52 City Hall bds
17 Straub
Edward J remd from city
Edward T clerk 33 Main E bds 121 N
Fitzhugh [671 Chili av
Edwin T brakeman B R & P Ry bds
Elizabeth Mrs bds 626 Lake av
Elmer W assembler 1155 University av
bds 48 Kingston
Emma Mrs h 1 Delevan
Eric carpenter bds 154 Weddell way
Ernest M motorman 267 State h 269
Clayton S
ernest W foreman house 48 Kingston
Fannie H house 50 Edgerton
Frank St C tobacconist 1452 Dewey av
h at Greece
Fred A helper bds 154 Weddell way
Frederick A pres 13 S Water house at
Greece
Frederick W coater house 17 Straub
George real estate 323 Granite bldg h
199 Merriman [h 672 Genesee
George E stockkeeper 492 Portland av
George H policeman 140 Bronson h
199 Merriman
George H stenographer Erie station
bds 8 Epworth
George F salesman h 8 Clarendon
Gunnar carpenter h 461 Pardessal av
Hall, University of Rochester, University
av near Prince
Harriet A Mrs house 8 Epworth
Herbert A physician 391 West av h do
Homer student bds 145 Berkeley
Ida J nurse bds 179 Henrietta
James E brakeman B R & P Ry bds at
Lincoln Park [Cameron
James H policeman 121 Franklin h 179
Jean M emboiderer h 193 Kirkland rd
Jennie nurse bds 205 Edinburgh
Jennie M asst cottage mother Roch
Orphan Asylum bds do
Jennie M teacher School No 24 h at
Fairport [way
Johanna M widow John h 154 Weddell
John died 1912
John G nurse Roch State Hosp bds do
John H remd to Baltimore Md
John H postal clerk h 146 Webster av
John H watchman 140 Main E h 35
Baldwin [h 373 Court
John R jr mech engineer 637 St Paul
Joseph porter 250 Main E h 10 Eisen-
berg pl
J Luman woodworker h 179 Henrietta
J Willard died March 24 1913 age 24
Leonard clerk 57 Exchange h at Greece
Lillian M teacher School No 24 bds 7
Hamilton
Margaret nurse bds 199 Merriman
Marjorie H packer bds 8 Clarendon
Martin shipper 3 Circle h 37 Elton
Martin M carpenter h 818 Blossom rd
Mary A widow George h 7 Hamilton
Mary E Miss bds 219 Adams
Mary K stenographer 330 Lyell av bds
35 Baldwin
Millicent bds 8 Epworth
Mollie maid 1061 Main E
Neale mason h 706 South av
Norman paper hanger h 874 South av
Olive M music teacher 17 Straub b do
Oscar A cabinetmaker h 1386 Main E
Paul E real estate 836 Powers bldg bds
45 Vick park B
Peter driver 380 North h 89 Garson av
Rena bookkeeper 187 West av bds 81 S
Union
Robert T machinist h 75 Baden
Samuel T cutter 2 Saratoga av bds 25
Marshall
Sara M dressmaker bds 7 Hamilton
Sarah E widow William bds 34 Hill
Stephen J manager 32 South av h 20 Hinsdale
Susan M wid John h 193 Kirkland rd
ANDERSON S. DOUGLAS public ac-
countant and auditor, 523 E. & B.
brdmg.—See page 1517
Thomas A blacksmith 219 South av h
98 Ontario
Thomas A polisher bds 10 Warehouse
Victor interpreter 591 Lyell av bds 469
Exchange [way
William shoemaker bds 154 Weddell
William A house 219 Adams
William A shipper bds 311 Troup
William C clerk 46 West av house at
Perry [Fargo
William C watchman 267 State h 3
William E toolmaker bds 42 Sherwood
avenue [Fairport
William J machinist 222 Allen h at
William T draughtsman 7 Hill house
247 Barton
Willis P sec J Hungerford Smith Co
410 N Goodman house 100 Oxford
Andes George W garage 338 Park av bds
at Brighton [way av
John F dentist 1 East av bds 548 Rice-
Josephine R press feeder 27 Clinton av
N bds 548 Ridgeway av
Louise W bookkeeper 501 Clinton av h
at Brighton [av
Nicholas C carpenter h 548 Ridgeway
Andiloro
Andiloro Giovanni laborer h 64 Hebard
Andino Lorenzo shoemaker 168 N Water b 17 Marietta
Andolina Frank bartender h 13 Wangman
Andovini Francesco laborer bds 356 Scio
Andrasek Martin laborer 1 Falls house 215
Bernard
Andre Alvin J carpenter bds 21 Lawn
Andrea Albert L stockkeeper 216 Jay h 264
Gibbs
Andreano Antonio grocer 109 Brown h do
Cosimo laborer h 3 VanAuker
Joseph machinist h 300 Brown
Andreas Carmen moulder h 34 Erie
Howard S patternmaker 12 Furnace bds 231 Breck
Nunzio laborer bds 34 Erie
Andre Anthony camera maker bds 952 avenue D
 [avenue D George camera maker 299 State h 952
Andresen Martin gardener bds 41 Carleton
Randolph woodworker bds 125 University av
 [avenue
Andresi Angelo laborer h 122 Pennsylvania
Cologero laborer h 131 Front
Andress Byron pressman 333 State bds 31
Frank
Andrew James L driver bds 5 Adwen pl
Joseph painter 305 St Paul b 305
Brown
Oliver C cartman 5 Adwen pl h do
Andrews Anthony A detective 137 Exchange
 h 180 Laburnum cres
Arthur R plumber and pool 70 North
 bds 34 Manhattan
A Alice Mrs h rear 55 Weld
Barton F physician 238 Rugby av h do
Benjamin sawmaker 1190 University av
 h 205 Marion
 [Bay
Charles H brakeman N Y C R R h 395
Edward G (Prescott & Andrews) 194
Main E h 2080 East av
Eleanor Mrs h 106 Alexander [cott
Emma C widow James M bds 14 Wol
Emma C Miss bds 5 Scio
Emma A printer bds 14 Wolcott
Eugene clerk bds 20 Hand

ANDREWS E. R. PRINTING CO. print-
ers, stereotypers and binders, Aqueduct building.—See opposite page 1528
Foster S carpenter h 120 Strong
Frank F died May 23 1913 age 60
Fred B bookkeeper 254 Mill h 122
Glendale pk
George salesman h 120 Chestnut
George M lieu Hose Co No 12, 35 St
Paul h 282 Averill av [Meigs
Harriet E teacher 1545 St Paul b 395
Harry E stenographer 591 Lyell av bds
55 Warner
Harry J physician 1301 Main E h do
Hattie J milliner bds 147 Wellington
avenue
Ira W pressfeeder h 3 Andrews
Isaac H clerk 33 Main E h 193 North

Andrews
Jacob R lunchroom 155 South av h 54
Stone
James M pressman h 14 Wolcott
John laborer h 47 Cleveland
Julius bds 11 Masseth
J Sherlock lawyer h 123 St Paul
Kate Rider Miss bds 19 Prince
Leon E market 73 Front h 56 Cornell
Mary C wid Herbert W h 209 Alexander
 [Wellington av
Mary E widow Anthony E bds 147
Mary E widow Richard B bds 408 Magnolia
Mary E Miss bds 5 Scio
Newton E salesman bds 83 Chestnut
Phoebe R widow S Chester bds 1532 St Paul
Robert Dillon student bds 2080 East av
Roswell D billiards 44 State house 34
Manhattan
Ruth teacher School No 35 5 5 Scio
Samseline Mrs h 250 Anderson av
Stacy shaper 444 Central av bds rear
55 Weld
Theodore J salesman h 105 Exchange
Thomas A bartender 310 Main E bds 316 do
 [Garon av
Thomas F sales mgr 260 East av h 381
Victor J shoemaker 159 Exchange bds
89 S Washington
Wendell E salesman bds 65 Wilder
William chauffeur 81 Lake av bds 218
Main W
 [47 Elm
William helper 1100 University av bds
William A conductor h 196 Bartlett
William N coffee mills 406 Main E h
535 Garson av
Andrewskaviz Alexander tailor h 62 Thomas
Andriatch Anthony laborer h 424 Flower
City pk
 [ton
Andriesen Peter clerk 18 Front h at Briggs
Andriewski Paul woodworker 424 St Paul
h 68 Joiner
Andro Rosocha polisher h 3 Herman
Andrus Albert H salesman 220 N Water h
at Wacouta Mich [Troup
George L jeweler 493 Main E house 313
Harriet D widow William P bds 154
Selye ter
 [Orlando
1 Willard printer 384 Lyell av h 3
John Wesley conductor h 244 Spruce av
Myrtis D Miss bds 154 Selye ter
William P sec 609 Chamber of Commerce h at Spencerport
Andruszkiewicz Andew laborer h 55 Hand
Charles laborer h 346 Weaver
Kazimieras polisher h 120 Thomas
Martin laborer house 346 Weaver
Andrzezewski John tailor h 1209 North
Anelic John watchman bds 1334 East av
Angaro Louis shoemaker h 8 Canal
ANGE Anthony laborer h 186 Pennsylvania
avenue
Angel Albert remd to Chicago Ill
Charles linotype 22 Exchange bds 23
avenue C

LARGEST HOME FURNISHING STORE Between New York & Chicago GRAVES'
Angel
Charles H h 840 East av
Edward elevator constructor 198 Commercial h 15 Byron
John plumber 705 Lake av h 691 do
Minnie widow John bds 23 avenue C

Angele Elizabeth widow Louis h 155 Scio
Ida shoemaker bds 155 Scio
Jennie shoemaker bds 155 Scio
Joseph A clerk 271 Main E h 702 Clinton av S (155 Scio
Loretta S bookkeeper 167 Court bds
Lulu clerk bds 155 Scio
Mildred M bookkeeper 418 Central bldg
bds 155 Scio

Angelici Antonio driver bds 440 Oak
Domenico laborer bds 440 Oak

Angell Andrew S foreman 1000 University av h 239 Kenwood av
Archie I clerk 110 Main E house 409 Clay av
[do
Edward B physician 295 Alexander
Montgomery B student (at Harvard)
(bds 295 Alexander
Stella F clerk bds 290 Frost av
Tracy E sun 691 Exchange h 290 Frost avenue
Tracy M salesman 21 State h 290 Frost avenue

Angelo Alessandro laborer h 131 Front
Antonio button maker 300 State h 38 Ward
[Lewis Calogero workman 216 Jay h 38
Estella L candy maker bds 2 Byers et al
Frank laborer h 608 Clinton av N
Joseph carpenter h 57 Front
Joseph insurance 106 Central bldg h 30 Orange
Paul laborer bds 460 Exchange
Philomena clerk 86 White b 275 Lake avenue
[av N
Ralph clerk 86 White bds 608 Clinton
Salvatore shoemaker 128 Monroe av h 131 Front

Anger Anna E bds 245 Andrews
Charles O accountant Chamber of Commerce bds 59 South
William C shoemaker 175 N Water h 278 Pennsylvania av

Angeline Alice D Mrs h 351 Alexander
Althea F stenographer bds 351 Alexander
[av h 144 Ravine av
Edward L lieut H & L Co No 3 Lyell
George O accountant 107 Chamber of Commerce bds 165 Chestnut
Lawrence draughtsman bds 93 Champlain
Nelson J clerk h 173 Brunswick
Oliver L reporter 61 Main E h 93 Champlain [King
Ward K asst supt of mails P O h 3

Angi Calogero lithographer h 17 Wait
Cosimo laborer bds 13 Wait
Cosimo laborer h 110 Hebard
Cosimo laborer h 7 Vetter
Francesca Mrs bds 67 Hebard
Giuseppe laborer h 6 Merle

Angi Giuseppe laborer h 55 Hebard
Giuseppe laborer h 67 Hebard
Giuseppe laborer h 13 Wait
Joseph real estate h 116 Hebard
Louis laborer h 23 Seventh
Orazio laborer bds 110 Hebard
Roselino laborer h 18 Wait
Angie John B laborer h 430 Atlantic av
Peter asbestos worker bds 430 Atlantic avenue

ANGLDILE SCALE COMPANY scales, coffee and meat grinders, 164 Clinton av. S.—See page 1687

Angle Abraham C bds 250 Hazelwood ter
Charles laborer 20 Curtice h 16 Vetter
Ida M widow Charles E h 295 Lake av
James M lawyer 751 Powers bldg bds 159 Plymouth av [terrace
Lloyd A machinist h 250 Hazelwood
Stella Miss h 139 Park av
Wesley M asst treas 1050 University av h 56 Barrington

Anglemna William H clerk 10 Plymouth av
Angelo Leopoldo laborer h 10 Philander
Angone Dominick laborer h 98 Prospect
Angst Henry flagman avenue A crossing bds 68 Ketchum [ehum
Henry A jr button maker h 85 Ket-
John P machinist 1405 St Paul h 12
Wilkins

Anguish Charles W fireman N Y C R R h 215 Hayward av
Angus Edyth M Miss bds 511 Main E
William J clerk 230 Main E bds 5 Windsor

Anibal Ethel M student bds 231 Earl
Anilosky Carrie E widow William A h 11 Grove
Anker Edmund J draughtsman bds 251 Margaret widow John h 261 Platt

Annas Oakley J woodworker 14 Rustic h 36 Pansy

Annedrino Donato saloon h 68 Jones
Anneco Salvatore laborer h 182 Jay
Anni Andrea laborer bds 201 Keating [erson
Annis Alexander D electrician h 320 Del-
Clare J dressmaker 280 West av h do
Deforest S painter h 280 West av
Elmer E lineman 59 Stone bds 37 Greig

Annitti Granatino laborer bds 39 Jay
Ansbrog Claude B salesman 78 State h 40 Arnett

Mary widow Thomas bds 40 Arnett
Anschel Mary tailoress bds 72 Vienna
Ansbom Helena widow Thomas h 19 Alexander
[999 Harvard
Ansel P Berry solicitor 412 Cutler bldg
Ansell Edith widow Andrew bds 433 Flower

City park
Edward tailor bds 56 Aab [park
George E driver bds 433 Flower City
Henry inspector bds 196 State
Mary J widow Edward h 58 Aab
Matilda Mrs boxmaker bds 642 Jay

Examine the new DRAFT system introduced by the Mercantile Agency of R. G. DUN & CO.
Anselm
Anselm Anton brewer 432 Lake av h 311
avenue B
Ferdinand steamfitter b 311 avenue B
Frank A saloon 245 Mill h 247 do
Frank J plumber 23 Stillson bds 13
Lowell
Frederick L remd to Coldwater
Leopold machinist 29 Elizabeth h 404
Remington
Lucas dieu
Oscar R plumber bds 311 avenue B
Ansini Vito salesman 12 Public Market h
20 John [bds 60 Plymouth av
Ansley Thomas C camera maker 333 State
Anslinger Carl J carpenter h 276 Bronson
avenue [Sherman
Anson William C plater 333 State h 209
Anstett Eugene L insurance 721 Chamber
of Commerce h 12 Roosevelt

ANSTIC JOSIAH & CO. (J. Mokown),
hardware specialties manufa. 220 to
238 N. Water, h. 265 Culver road.—See page 1671
Berkely [1405 North
Antezak Charles foreman 125 Weaver h
John collector bds 31 Friedrich pk
Walenty laborer h 31 Friedrich pk
Antente Anthony laborer Culver rd subway
bds 2 Trinidad
Antes Elizabeth bds 501 N Goodman
Katherine h 501 N Goodman
Lizzie E stenogr bds 501 N Goodman
Anthey Baking Co 20 California av
Burt E pres 20 California av bds 293
Alexander
Daniel M house 278 Kenwood av
Daniel M jr bookkeeper bds 278 Kenwood
avenue [bemarle
Earle A supt 205 St Paul h 67 Al-
Etta O stamer h 10/l King
Lottie B student h 278 Kenwood av
Ray waiter 96 Main W bds 75 Lynd-
hurst [avenue
Susan C wid William G b 450 Magee
William cabinetmaker 45 South bds 53
Cortland
Antinarelli Angelo helper 274 N Goodman
h 126 Lewis
Antonio laborer h 105 Hartford
Biagio musician h 46 Spiegel pk
Gaetano laborer bds 67 Lewis
Gaetano machinist h 65 Lewis
Pasquale tailor bds 126 Lewis
Antinoro August metal worker 176 Anderson
av h 19 Hartford [131 Davis
Frederico laborer 176 Anderson av h
Gaetano laborer h 19 Hartford
Giuseppe laborer h 19 Hartford
Anta Gaylord D tailor h 256 Emerson
Gaylord D Mrs dressmaker 256 Emerson
h do
Antisdale Louis M managing editor Rochester
Herald 30 Exchange h 180
Dartmouth [Granite bldg
Anti-Saloon League of New York 1218

Antista
Antista Antonio seourer 224 Main W h 27
Moore [16 Russell
Antiyunti Elnid fireman N Y C R R bds
Antoniak Anthony helper h 393 Hudson av
Antoniuk Vladimir machinist bds 39 Oak-
man [Ritz
Antonio Leo buttonmaker 300 State bds 5
Antonito Antonio laborer h r 240 Monroe
avenue
Giovanni laborer h r 238 Monroe av
Antonucci Vito laborer h 81 Grape
Antrim Frank H dry goods 208 Monroe av
h do [Troup
Harry W grocer 132 Allen bds 178
Antrito Raffaello laborer bds 466 Exchange
Antrobus Alfred V laborer h 12 Riverview
place
Amurkiewicz Wincenty tailor h 130 Thomas
Anzalone Lorenzo carpenter h 401 Clinton
avenue N [Clinton av N
Salvatore barber 287 Central av bds 399
Anzenberger Michael porter 73 State h 410
avenue D [12 Pleasant
Anzer Philip carpenter 126 N Water bds
Apetz Henry M machinist h 138 Garson av
John painter h 136 Garson av
Apfel Adam policeman 480 Joseph h 173
Sixth
Barbara widow Gottlieb h 405 First
Edwin J engraver bds 691 Campbell
Emilie bds 405 First
George H teamster 26 N Washington
bds 691 Campbell
Henry C motorman h 691 Campbell
Henry J helper bds 173 Sixth
John leverman N Y C R R h 54 Miller
Apgar Peter L mgr 282 State bds 196 do
Apher Russell grinder h 408 Parsells av
Aponte Jose correspondant 81 Lake h av 20
Atkinson [83 Charlotte
Appel Alexander J clerk 120 St Paul bds
Andrew A painter h 51 Copeland
Arthur J chauffeur bds 650 Main E
Catherine widow William J h 650
Main E [bldg h 34 Shepard
Charles H tailors' trimmings 501 Cox
Edna M clerk bds 51 Copeland
Edward liquors 257 Main E h 286-
Alexander
Elizabeth M bds 286 Alexander
Elmer G bartender 700 Clinton av N
bds do [646 Clinton av N
George J cigar maker 508 St Paul bds
George J manager 257 Main E h 241
Barrington [650 Main E
Grace E stenographer 152 St Paul bds
Herbert A clerk bds 650 Main E
John machinist h 194 Remington
John J saloon 700 Clinton av N h do
Mary widow John h 256 Alexander
Mary Louise bds 288 Alexander
Minerva A widow Joseph M h 378 Mon-
roee avenue
Minnie C bds 288 Alexander
William spinner bds 51 Copeland
William E chauffeur bds 365 Hague

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE at GRAVES'
74-76-78 State St and
40-51-53 Mill St.
Appelbaum

Appelbaum Abram market 56 Kelly h 20
Cumberland
Abram tailor h 19 Vienna
David assembler bds 6 Henry
Isadore clerk 56 Kelly h 11 Grant
Israel bds 55 Baden
Louis T clerk 170 State bds 14 Hoeltzer
Moses tailor h 19 Vienna
Norman clerk 56 Kelly h 6 Grant
Samuel tailor h 6 Henry [bds do
Solomon J physician 20 Cumberland
see also Appelbaum
Apperman Harry metal worker 424 St Paul
h 89 Chatham
Apple Frank W tailor 291 Fernwood av
Henry C motorman 267 State bds 691
Campbell
Issa shoemaker 12 Herman h 61 Kelly
Lewis pedlar h 11½ Grant
Appelbaum Benjamin stove repairer 136
Main W h 29 Henry [h do
Charles variety store 272 Hudson av
Samuel clerk 75 Ames bds 45 Vienna
Wells tailor 45 W Vienna house do
Appleby Helen F bookkeeper 30 Franklin
bds 562 Grand av
Linus S salesman 53 Main E h 42
Eron cres [118 Atlantic av
William W helper 274 N Goodman bds
Applegarth Henry C resid to Europe
Margaret resid to Europe
Applegate Fred B helper 1000 University
av bds 19 Pacific
Appelman Manley J conductor 1372 Main
E bds 794 North
Appleton Mary resid to Batavia
Norman T conductor 243 Portland av
h 229 Mohawk
Samuel shoemaker 2 Saratoga av h at
East Rochester
Samuel D clerk 50 Main W h 26 Avon-
dale pk [30 Holmdel pk
Apps William button maker 300 State bds
April Charles P chauffeur 78 Clinton av
S bds 53 Glasgow [tario
Jacob barber 82 Exchange bds 108 On-
Louise widow Joseph h 108 Ontario
Salvatore laborer h rear 35 Lewis
Apthorp Lewis C h 536 Main E [mond
Aptizech Walter cook 1 Gibbs bds 34 Rich-
Aqueduct Building foot Aqueduct and
Graves
Aquillino Amadeo laborer h 311 Smith
Giovanni stonecutter h 80 Hebard
Pasquale laborer h 200 Frank
Aquinas Sister principal Nazareth Hall
Academy bds do
Arata Peter trunkmaker 330 Lyell avenue
house 179 do
Arave Isabel M seamstress bds 39 N Union
Arazy Albert helper h 19 Peckham
Andrew metalworker h 136 Syke
Joseph bartender bds 19 Peckham
Arbeiter George M cutter 159 Exchange bds
25 Marshall
Arbetter Felling Machine Co 179 St Paul

Arbogast

Arbogast Albert J woodworker bds 200
Masseth
Alois boxmaker bds 200 Masseth [seth
Arthur cutter bds 122 Main W [sad
Joseph watchman 545 Oak h 200 Mas-
Victor O waifer bds 47 East av
Arbor Joseph shoemaker 175 N Water bds
451 Linden [Linden
Louis foreman 175 N Water house 451
Rena shoemaker bds 451 Linden
Arbuckle Henry W machinist 13 Canal bds
63 S Ford
Arcade 16 Main East
Hall 100 Arcade
Arcaro Frank barber 441 Hudson av h do
Philip laborer bds 473 Hudson av
Rocco car repairer h 49 Ward
Archambault Harriet L Mrs bds 37 Pearl
Archambault Catherine laundress bds 15
Linwood pl
Fred W driver 465 Monroe av h 15
Linwood pl
Archibald Albert carpenter h 96 Hampden rd
Archer Albert motorman 267 State bds 133
Bartlett [West av
August Mc wid George W bds 335
Harriet stenographer 48 Stone bds 128
Clifton [Atlantic av
Isaac H fireman N Y C R R h 448
Manufacturing Co chair mfrs S Water
opp Ely
Richard house 93 Prospect
Archibald David conductor h 246 Breck
George conductor bds 246 Breck
George F shipper 164 St Paul h 21
Wallner pk
James W machinist h 441 Main E
Arciello Vincenzo grocer 72 Hartford h do
Arciero Silvio painter h 128½ Orchard
Arden Robert L motorman 243 Portland av
h 289 Central pk
Ardiglio Antonio laborer h 74 Nassau
Enatz sorter Monroe av cor Rutgers bds
300 Scio
Mazzione laborer h 74 Nassau
Salvatore laborer h 74 Nassau
Salvatore grocer 300 Scio h do
Ardiumo Amedeo A machinist 1100 Uni-
versity av h 536 Atlantic av
Ardomski Joseph tailor h 21 Reed pk
Arduy James' G books 131 Main E h 18
Ormond
Vehicle Washer Co 131 Main E
Arellini Santo mason h 91 Litchfield
Arena Bartolo laborer h 323 Scio
Carmela laborer h 360 Scio [der
Concetta widow Carmelo h 11 Philan-
Ignazio laborer h 326 N Union
Joseph laborer h 17 Third
Louis barber 20 Allen bds 17 Third
Saviour shoe repairer 163 Caledonia av
h 119 River [mouth av
Arend Christina widow John bds 310 Ply-
George B printer bds 49 Roslyn
George W electrician 12 Front h 49
Roslyn
Armbruster
Armbruster Amelia remd from city
Andrew woodworker 322 Whitney h
518 Colvin
Edward J machinist 274 N Goodman
bds 48 Peck [Goodman
Elizabeth widow Charles A h 577 N
Eunice E stenographer 820 Powers bldg
b 577 N Goodman [pk b 214 do
Frederick C confectioner 272 Central
Frederick W grocer 171 Seio house 266
Lyndhurst
Julius carpenter 214 Central park h do
Julius E driver 171 Seio h 103 Weld
Rosa A tailoros bds 103 Weld
William remd to Germany

Armenio Albert shoemaker 165 N Water h
14 Yates [23 Julia
Armignacco Dominick barber 115 State h
Armitage Charles H laborer bds 87½ North
John cook bds 217 Chestnut [av
John E janitor 61 Main E h 385 South
J Spencer carpenter 201 Meigs h do
J Stanley carpenter h 371 Meigs
Armonossky Jacob tailor 130 Atlantic av
ds 30 Vienna
Morris pedler h 30 Vienna
Armour Belle waiter bds 25 Thorn
Charles moulder 220 N Water h 72
Seward
Frances P widow John P bds 25 Thorn
Joseph C moulder 220 N Water h 217½
Caledonia av
Robert H student bds 16 Pembroke
Samuel D moulder 220 N Water h 16
Pembroke
& Company provisions 1 Jones
Arms Augustus N sec and treas American
Woodworking Machinery Co 591
Lyell av h 56 Lake View pk
John H R remd to Bridgeport Conn
William T lawyer 538 Powers bldg bds
76 College av
Armstrong Albert W machinist 371 St Paul
bds 14 Centre pk
Alexander H died Aug 18 1912 age 76
Alice M nurse Roch General Hospital
bds do [114 Bartlett
Ambrose J policeman 137 Exchange h
Arthur J house 31 Harris [mont
Barbara widow Charles G h 479 Tre-
Caroline A teacher School No 8 bds 323
Flint
Carrie G Mrs h 41 Berkshire
Charles F fireman h 1287 St Paul
Charles F engineer h 209 Lyndhurst
Charles L roofer h 139 Ackerman
Chester A driver bds 4 Paul pl
Chester A machinist bds 424 Jay
Clarence J roofer 63 N Water h 172
Weddale way [40 Heather
Claude C coremaker 38 Brown's race h
Cork Co 808 Powers bldg
David B bds 9 Scio
Duane press 159 Exchange bds Hotel
Seneca
D & Co shoe manufac 159 Exchange

Plain-Figure Prices AND ONE PRICE TO ALL, AT GRAVES'
Armstrong
Eliza widow Edward bds 43 Oakland
Elizabeth F widow William C h 63 Ambrose
Elmer E compositor h 286 Parsells av
Emma Mrs confectionery 428 Central av h 426 do [Stillson
Ernest E laborer 177 Main W bds 87
Florence O hairdresser 925 Granite bldg bds 97 Serantom
Frank C died April 13 1913 age 62
Frank W assembler b 580 Hudson av
Fred E foreman 95 Ames h 80 Thorn-dale terrace
Frederick M camera maker b 4 Paul pl
George carpenter h 538 Ridgeway av
George F finisher 50 Main W h 20 Ashland
George P shoemaker 119 Mill h 305
Gordon window washer bds 87 Stillson
Harry R clerk 117 Front bds 6 Market
Henny H patternmaker h 323 Flint
Henry O clerk P O h 47 Luzerne
Henry R carpenter h 61 Magnolia
James H salesmen 50 Main W bds 60 Plymouth av
James S vice-pres and sec W A Wilson Machine Co 217 N Water h 172 Melville
Jane L Mrs insurance 407 Dake bldg h 54 Lorimer [Chatham
Jennie overseer 30 Exchange bds 50
John died March 13 1913 age 72
John clerk bds 60 Plymouth av
John H toolmaker bds 323 Flint
John L (Armstrong & Co) 213 Central bldg h 279 Field
John R lawyer 47 S Fitzhugh bds 43
Plymouth av N
John W engineer N Y C R R h 50 Chatham
John W supt 250 Main E h 86 Locust
J Nelson clerk bds 172 Melville
Leonard bartender 77 North b 7 Pearl
Lulu bds 538 Ridgeway av
Mancell E elevatorman Chamber of Commerce bldg h 426 Central av
Marguerite E bookkeeper 916 Wilder bldg bds 187 Barrington
Maria widow Luman W house 424 Jay
Mary Miss bds 86 Scio.
Mary Mrs bds 752 Monroe av
Myrtle M remd to New York city
M Cecilia shirtmaker 60 Clinton av N h 516 do
Nancy J widow Walter J h 15 Mathews
Nellie C bds 538 Ridgeway av
Nettie Mrs clerk 302 Insurance bldg h 25 Charlotte [dale
Oswald H button maker bds 102 Lans
Samuel A machinist h 140 Grover
Samuel E asst supervisor of track 306
St Paul h 6 Clarendon
Samuel J artist bds 25 Charlotte
Sophie M waiter bds 5 Conkey av
Thomas H elevatorman 250 Main E h 4 Paul place

Armstrong
Thomas H manager 503 Livingston bldg h 90 Wilmington
T W & Co (J B Burns) teas etc 230 North
Victoria died
William E floormaker bds 424 Jay
William P painter bds 533 Ridgeway avenue
[54 Lorimer
William W lawyer 841 Powers bldg h & Coster (J L Armstrong and C P Coster) jewelers 213 Central bldg
Armwood & Timothy porter 23 South av h 142 State
Arndt Anna tailoress bds 515 Clifford av
Annie M wid August h 515 Clifford avenue
[Otis
Charles A moulder 575 Lyell av h 292
Herman machinist bds 515 Clifford av
Arner Raymond O (Arner & Isler) 12 Arcade h 284 Laburnum cres
& Isler (R O Arner and F B Isler) barbers 12 Arcade
Arnold Albert W assembler 333 State bds 85 Plymouth av
Andrew carpenter house 415 avenue D
Anna widow John I h 20 Dickinson
Arthur G shipper 15 Hill bds 5 Grape
August machinist 1100 University av bds 2120 Clifford av
[av S Barbara J widow John C h 504 Clinton
Belle remd to Marblehead Ohio
Carrie W clerk bds 81 Adams
Charles A packer 39 N Water h 111 Reynolds
[Glady's
Charles B presser 84 St Paul bds 18
Charles J clerk 2 Adler pl bds 415 avenue D
Clara S Mrs bds 12 Boardman
Clifford C conductor 243 Portland av bds 44 Phelps av
Dewitt B janitor h 3 Andrews
Earl C casket maker 20 Cortland bds 17 Howell
Edgar C electrician h 530 Hayward av
Edward helper bds 10 Walnut
Edward C film maker h 73 Austin
Elizabeth D grocer 225 Field h do
Emily widow George W h 16 Sheridan
Emily B music teacher 414 Beckley bldg h 85 Atkinson
Ernest machinist 1100 University av bds 661 Garson av
Ethel C clerk h 177 Peck
Etta bds 224 Winton road N
Eugene H advertising agent 401 Exchange Place bldg h 87 S Washington
Frank cartman 67 Woodward h do
Frank (Peck & Arnold) 228 William h 177 Harvard
Frank G h 361 Clinton av S
Frank H clerk 33 South av house 39 Rowley
Frank H salesmen bds 20 Dickinson
Frank P chainman 52 City Hall bds 773 South av

The Mercantile Agency of R. G. Dun & Co. is the Oldest, the Largest, the Best. Reporting many thousand more traders than any of its competitors.
John vice-pres 236 Central pk h 32
Concord
Mary dressmaker bds 76 Siclo
Pearl C photographer 208 Main E bds
42 Buena pl [b 30 Ormond
Ashbaker Godfrey A machinist 266 Lyell av
Ashbury William H agt U S Express Co L
V station h 17 Eagle
Ashby Frances R wid Edward h 156 S Ford
Frank W salesman 3 Broadway bds 67
Cheestnut [bell pk
James C decorator 59 State h 60 Hub-
John A fireman 440 Lake av h 1 Brewer
Ashdown Albert painter h 171 Tremont
Avery A student bds 42 Buena pl
Edward machinist 1100 University av
h 7 LaMont pl
Isabel wid Thomas h 394 Clinton av N
John A machinist b 394 Clinton av N
Sarah nurse bds 34 Canfield pl
Thomas W lithographer 22 Elizabeth h
390 Clinton av N [Werner pk
Ashe Frank D tailor 402 Central bldg h 16
Lena M remd to Portland Oregon
Lulu M remd to Portland Oregon
Malcolm R foreman 56 Dewey av h 94
Gardiner av [East av
Mary M teacher School No 18 bds 181
Matilda L remd to Portland Oregon
Ashenberg Morris tailor h 24 Bucban av
Myer tailor 290 Jefferson av h 22 Nash
Ashet Joseph bottler 555 St Paul bds 638
Clifford av
Ashfield Gertrude died Jan 12 1913 age 58
Vanness D asst sup 106 Central bldg b
287 Alexander
Ashley Albert C teacher physical culture h
237 Parsella av
Alexander policeman 480 Joseph av h
474 Benton [46 Elizabeth
Carl civil engineer 43 Triangle bldg bds
Edward Gordon propr Ashley Machine
Works 714 University av h 393 Ox-
ford
Edward P machinist h 1 Howell

ASHLEY EGBERT F. CO. insurance
agency, 2nd floor Insurance bldg. 19
Main W.—See page 1488
Elizabeth E widow Egbert F house 24
Hawthorn
Elsie K bookkeeper bds 58 Woodward
George B insurance bds 211 Cheestwood
George H clerk Alliance Bank 183 Main
E h 544 Flint [335 Hayward av
George M conductor 1372 Main E h
Janet Miss bds 303 Alexander
Jessie M clerk bds 58 Woodward
Joseph watchman h 58 Woodward
Kate L wid Wm J h 303 Alexander

ASHLEY MACHINE WORKS Edward
G. Ashley, M. E. propr contract ma-
chinery, 714 University av.—See
page 1680
Margaret L Miss bds 303 Alexander
Sue M widow Leurendus B bds 190 La-
burnum crescent

Don't charge accounts to Profit and Loss until you have
tried our Collection Department.

R. G. DUN & CO,
Ashley
W Osborne pres Egbert F Ashley Co 2d floor Insurance bldg h 225 Culver road [rear do]
Ashman Arthur P gardener 1510 East av h
Benjamin carpenter h 84 Durnan
Thankful S Mrs bds 177 Harvard
Ashmead T Seely shoemaker 175 N Water h 27 Belmont
Ashmore Charles helper 274 N Goodman b 60 North
Edward H packer 860 Maple bds 237 Lark
Ernest S assembler bds 1058 Exchange
George house 585 Lake av [den
John E engraver 195 Platt h 458 Lin
John M helper 410 N Goodman bds 15 S Union
Nellie clerk bds 586 Lake av
Ashton Charles house 97 Bloss
Charles H shoemaker 175 N Water h 74 Broadway
Charles J foreman h 22 Robin
Clarence E plumber h 89 Sherwood av
David W engineer h 67 Alexander
Elmer L (J A Oliver Co) Reaven
worth bds 679 Lake av [wood
Emma J widow George F h 89 Sher
Frank R vice-pres and supt Ricker
Mfg Co 239 N Water h 252 S Goodman [Adams
Frank W clerk 24 Exchange bds 94
George H died Oct 4 1912 age 73
George J engraver 69 Mt Hope av bds
206 Bartlett
George S shoemaker h 362 Champlain
George T painter B L & R R h 142
Sherwood av [Epworth
John engineer Dewey av cor Bloss h 13
John A shoemaker h 82 Warner
John H house 679 Lake av
Joseph helper 190 Mill h 87 Orange
Marion widow Alfred bds 1055 Monroe avenue
Mortimer G cartman 89 Hague h do
Raymond J camera maker 333 State h 362 Selye terrace
Sarah E widow George H h 89 Hague
Sarah J Mrs dressmaker 3 Oxford h do
T Augustus compositor 5 S Water h 79 Selye terrace
see also Ashton and Aston
Ashurst William porter bds 241 Clinton av North
Ashworth James remd to Brockport
Ashy Frank collector bds 67 Chestnut
Askew Albert W machinist 305 St Paul h 478 Garson av [stone
Askin Elizabeth widow Henry bds 9 Glad
Samuel pres 507 Cox bldg house 28
Buckingham & Marine Co clothing 507 Cox building
Aslan George wireworker h 14 Bernard
George yardman 76 King h 32 Fried
erich pk
Roman driver bds 46 Dana
William P driver 76 King bds 46 Dana

DINING FURNITURE, Mammoth Assortment, Beautiful Designs, Low Prices at GRAVES
Atias
Atias Joseph tinsmith h 30 Maria
Atkin Ada clerk bds 37 Mohawk
Charles P clerk 424 St Paul h 481
Cottage
Elizabeth W house 24 S Ford
George E carpenter bds 37 Mohawk
Joseph house 37 Mohawk
Laura E bookkeeper 22 Main E bds 322
Tremont
Louis rags 16 Skuse pk h 196 Joseph av
Mabel I clerk bds 37 Mohawk
Samuel woodworker h 53 Chatham
Sarah H clerk bds 37 Mohawk
Thomas E court officer Court House h
531 Flint [mont
William conductor 267 State h 322 Tremont
Atkins Bruce B deputy collector 11 Government bldg h at Holley
Edward W chauffeur bds 73 South
Elizabeth R clerk 156 St Paul bds 164
Federal
Glenn M remd to Chicago Ill
Grace M bookkeeper 65 Monroe av bds
164 Federal [University av
Halsey salesman 221 E & B bldg bds 77
John W clerk h 240 Portland av
Laura Mrs house 148 Bronson av
Lavonia domestic bds 1 Babbitt pl
Lawrence B student Univ of Roch bds
35 Strathallan park
Louis dry goods 206 Chatham house do
Myron C watchman house 581 Sawyer
Richard H trimmer h 164 Federal
Richard J reporter 5 S Water bds 164
Federal
Thomas helper bds 148 Bronson av
see also Adkins
Atkinson Albert porter 23 Spring bds 21 do
Alice widow James h 97 Tremont [Van
Anna B teacher School No 25 bds 5
Charles H battalion chief fire dept 83
Stone h 5 Van [Plymouth av
Charlotte B sec 34 Clinton av N h 60
Clara L widow Thomas W h 319 Laburnum crescent
ATKINSON CO. The brass foundry, 575 Lyell av.—See page 1093
Cora M cashier bds 319 Laburnum cres
C Cyltwa teacher bds 319 Laburnum crescent
Elmer W engineer h 200 Hawley
Elsie stitcher bds 10 Martha pl
George (The Atkinson Co) 575 Lyell av h 95 Rutgers
Herbert E clerk bds 95 Rutgers
James J woolens 106 Cox bldg h 240
Westminster rd [pital bds do
John attendant Rochester State Hos-
John house 63 Mayberry
John jr clerk 428 Granite bldg bds 63
Mayberry
John J engineer h 372 Glenwood av
Julie Miss bds 60 Plymouth av
Lois L student bds 319 Laburnum cres
Mary E stenographer bds 131 Champ-
plain

ATKINSON)
Myrtle S Mrs house 82 Savannah
Ralph clerk bds 97 S Washington
Thomas conductor 243 Portland av h
238 Garfield
William D confectionery h 7 Evergreen
William H manager 118 Mill bds 121
N Fitzhugh
William J helper h 152 Wilder
Atlantic Brass Foundry (P J Linder) 217
Masseth
Brokerage Co (R C A P Schuetze) fruits 440 Granite bldg
Coast Despatch 108 Wilder bldg
ATLANTIC STAMPING CO. 180 Ames.—See page 1583
ATLANTIC SUPPLY HOUSE bakers' and confectioners' supplies, 20 and 22
Mill, 61 to 65 Front.—See page 1583
Atias Louis dentist 607 Cutler bldg h 14
Leopold
Atoma Luigi mason h 15 Niagara
Attaldo Pietro barber 240 Monroe av h
18 do
Salvatore helper 37 Galusha h 13 Cliff
Atellia Giuseppe laborer h 148 Davis
Atterbury A Fred inspector bds 19 Cobb
Atterby Charles E screwcutter 333 State bds 230 Hawley
Edward foreman 13 Canal h 230 Hawley
[Hayley
Harry blacksmith 13 Canal bds 230
Attionesse Rosario janitor h 117 William
Atttridge Aaron S remd to California
Agnes widow Richard h 871 Monroe av
Alfred clerk bds 518 Plymouth av
Alfred A machinist 421 Lyell av bds 68
Michigan [Plymouth av
Alice I bookkeeper 73 North bds 518
Alice T coater bds 309 Wilder
Arthur F foreman 140 N Fitzhugh h
47 Lisbon [Garson av
Bros (R and W Attridge) market 361
Carrie remd to California
Catherine widow Joseph G h 309
Wilder [gan
Catherine T shoemaker bds 68 Michi-
Charles A saloon 85 Otis h 222 Sherman
[Rosewood ter
Clarence B engineer N Y C R R h 155
Clinton J bds 377 Jay
Edmund P pressman bds 68 Michigan
Edward C cutter Driving Park av cor
R R bds 68 Michigan
Eliza J widow James bds 74 Tremont
Eliza V widow Joseph h 170 Brown
Ellen widow John h 183 Whitney
Emma widow Arthur F h 68 Michigan
Emma Miss bds 68 Michigan
Floyd C bartender 85 Otis bds 223
Sherman
George W tinsmith bds 163 Whitney
Harold M shoemaker 159 Exchange h
375 Hague
Harriet T clerk bds 309 Wilder
Henrietta B teacher School No 32 bds
518 Plymouth av

R. G. DUN & CO. have Two Hundred and Thirty Branch Offices.
Attridge
James C foreman 761 Clinton av S h 5549 Plymouth av [874 Genesee]
James W shoemaker 159 Exchange bds 170 Brown
Jessie E bookkeeper 21 State bds 170 Brown
John driver h 49 Santee
John foreman h 518 Plymouth av
John salesman h 233 Fulton av
John H engineer N Y G R R h 195 Pennsylvania av
Joseph molder h 459 Campbell
J Percy student bds 5344 Plymouth av
Margaret cook 1545 St Paul bds do
Margaret packer bds 309 Wilder
Margaret C camera maker boards 68 Michigan
Mary cameramaker bds 163 Whitney
Mattie bookkeeper 14 Cortland bds 56 Tacoma
[871 Monroe av
Milton W machinist 305 St Paul bds
Nellie Mrs clerk bds 48 Tilden
Olive J clerk bds 170 Brown [Jay
Richard shoemaker 37 Canal bds 678
Richard camera maker h 141 Glendale park
Richard 2d shoemaker 159 Exchange h 874 Genesee [141 Glendale pk
Richard T bookkeeper 505 North bds
Robert (Attridge Bros) 361 Garson av h 280 do [130 Woodbine av
Robert J shoemaker 2 Saratoga av h
Robert E toolmaker 222 Mill bds 170 Brown [Tacoma
Samuel helper 1405 St Paul h 56
Sarah W widow William J bds 377 Jay [bds 81 University av
Thomas J shoemaker 140 N Fitzhugh
Thomas W clerk 247 Sherman h 906 Dewey av
Thomas W remd to Cambridge Mass
Victor I clerk 155 Main W bds 141 Glendale pk [Laburnum cres
Walter J machinist 305 St Paul h 331
Walter R student bds 141 Glendale pk
William (Attridge Bros) 361 Garson av bds 280 do
William shoemaker 140 N Fitzhugh 81 University av [land pk
William tallyman 315 Platt h 15 Rock
William A barber 626 St Paul h 39 Langslow [land pk
William J stenographer bds 15 Rock
William J ladderman Truck Co No 1 37 Central av h 280 Orchard
William J electrician bds 81 University avenue [park
William T pressman bds 420 Central
Attuso Luigi laborer h 362 St Paul
Atwater Alice M Miss h 840 Harvard
Clarence W mgr 6 Pleasant h 235 Alameda [house do
David H physician 350 Glenwood av
Eugene L cartman 169 Caday h do
Florence A Mrs h 156 Augustine
Frances clerk bds 203 East av
Frances R Miss bds 840 Harvard

Atwater
Lucius real estate h 156 Augustine
Lucius L insurance 607 Chamber of Commerce h 447 Grand av
Atwell Justin J salesman h 41 Grand av
Oswald F bookkeeper 22 Elm h 1261 Clinton av N
Raymond J C remd to Cleveland Ohio
Atwood Clarissa C widow Philip D h 112 Weld
Ernest bds 20 Herald
H Franklin h 170 Seneca parkway
Joseph E pressman h 13 Riley pl
Lewis A tinsmith 476 N Goodman h 20 Herald
Louise Miss bds 112 Weld
Margaret E stenographer 67 Exchange bds 112 Weld
Mary F Miss bds 170 Seneca parkway
May dressmaker bds 20 Herald
Philip F H sawyer 216 Jay h 112 Weld
Willard shoemaker bds 480 Alexander
Aubel Chadwick H butcher 196 Myrtle h 1 St James
George driver h 264 Sixth
Auberger Emilia shoemaker bds 525 Ames
Fred tailor 241 Orchard bds 525 Ames
John bartender 45 Front bds 126 Lyndhurst
Mary tailorress bds 525 Ames
Auburn Arthur J carpenter h 344 Hickory
AUBURN BALL BEARING CO. 21 to 35 Elizabeth.—See page 1680
John G cutter 159 Exchange h 769 Garson av
Violet operator bds 769 Garson av
Walter cutter 159 Exchange bds 769 Garson av
Auch August student Roch Theo Sem bds 246 Alexander
Auchter Anna T milliner bds 70 Edmonds
Charles shoemaker 159 Exchange h 81 Averill av
Flora widow William C h 70 Edmonds
J William steamfitter 23 Stills h
Alexis cor Parkside av
Audrea Herbert helper 84 South av bds at irondequoit
Auer Anna B wid John H h 470 Joseph av
Anna M Mrs h 218 Conkey av
Bernard trimmer 87 Clinton av N h 59 Third
Conrad saloon 181 Front h do
George helper bds 73 Andrews
John B pedler bds 409 avenue D
John G carrier Central av station P O h 21 Frances
John F presser bds 809 Joseph av
John F Mrs h 409 avenue D [do
Michael E market 171 Portland av h
Peter bds 52 Frances
William F instrument maker bds 7 Gardiner pk [Savannah
Aufderhar Charles F insurance h 105 Charles F jr student bds 105 Savannah
Auge Edward helper 410 N Goodman h 59 Fernwood av

CHAMBER FURNITURE SAMPLES Fill an Entire Floor at GRAVES
Augenstein
Augenstein August grinder h 39 Oakland
Charles baker h 419 Caroline
Emil A clerk 34 Clinton av N bds 419
Caroline [Caroline
Emma M cashier 250 Main E bds 419
Oscar C collector 34 Clinton av N h 29
WeddaI way

Augherton David jr remd to Geneva
August Andrew buffer bds 4 Bessie pl
Bros & Co (L, S and D August) cloth-
tiers 187 St Paul
David (August Bros & Co) 187 St Paul h 121 Woodward [208 Rutgers
David & Moses grocers 243 Main E h
Edith bookkeeper 243 Main E bds 208
Rutgers [Rutgers
G Edgar salesman 117 Main E h 208
Herbert G despather N Y C station
bds 3 Wilmer
Isadore buffer h 4 Catharine
Jacob 187 St Paul h 121 Woodward
Leo (August Bros & Co) 187 St Paul
bds at Brighton
May bookkeeper bds 3 Wilmer
Moses (D & M August) 243 Main E h
3 Wilmer [Paul h at Brighton
Simon (August Bros & Co) 187 St
Thomas laborer h 4 Bessie pl
Augustin Jacob J h 1510 St Paul
John C salesman 50 State h 23 Saranac
Augustine blacksmith h 6 Walnut
Anna laundress bds 6 Walnut
August C grinder 761 Clinton av S h
39 Oakland
Charles T cutter h 860 Smith
Joseph clerk 59 West av bds 6 S Ford
Katherine shoemaker bds 6 Walnut
Peter chairmaker 216 Jay bds 6 Walnut
Zahr Lupt 17 Elm bds 258 Monroe av
Aubach Fred salesmen b 11 Laser
George lacquerer 392 St Paul h 11 Laser
Aulenbacher Elmer H stockkeeper bds 59
Mayer [33 Holienbeek
George E machinist 144 St Paul bds 5
Jacob shoemaker 185 E Water h 59
Mayer [avenue
Aulsen Martha widow Robert h 403 Central
Ault Ross E buyer bds 12 Anson pl
Aultman & Taylor Machinery Co 117 Main
W [108 Gibbs
Austin Adelbert L foreman 12 Allen bds
Albert h 29 Lorenzo
Albert E manager bds 10 Arlington
Aletta widow Frank A h 17 Athens
Alma H teacher 1545 St Paul bds 10
Arlington [av
Anna M widow Claude E bds 393 South
Arabella Mrs h 1 Orleans [at Sodus
Aubrey D conductor 1372 Main E h
A Judson h 120 Plymouth av North
Beatrice E teacher-bds 10 Arlington
Benjamin F pastor First Spiritual
Church house 10 Arlington
Charles F saloon 212 Colvin h 165 Syke
Charles H variety store 131 Gregory
house do

Austin
Charles R attendant Exposition Park h 714 Garson av
Charles U ironworker h 17 Canfield pl
Claude camera maker bds 37 Savannah
Clifford F h 59 Second
Edward boiler maker bds 934 Charlotte
Edward J remd to Holley
Edwin M machinist h 180 Myrtle
Floyd S buyer 250 Main E h 1220 Clifford avenue
Fred A clerk County Treas office Court
House bds at Spencerport
George driver bds 37 Kent [Clifton
George H meehano-therapeutist h 8
Grace G hairworker 231 Mercantile
bldg bds 12 Benton [88 Gersline
Harold L sec and treas 163 St Paul h
Harry O brakeman N Y C R h 435
Culver rd
[Penn
Henry F woodworker 333 State h 209
Julian R conductor Erie R h 603
Hayward av
Lewis bds 55 Hobart [373 Court
Lewis S asst mgr 251 Powers bldg h
Margaret Mrs h 8 Grace
Margaret E Mrs hairworker 231 Mercantile
bldg h 12 Benton
Martha S Mrs stenographer 33 Main E
bds 5 Grove pl [Plymouth av N
Murray driver 26 N Washington bds 52
Nellie R bookkeeper 108 Mt Hope av
Priscilla B widow Andrew L house 33
Alexander
Ralph W carpenter 8 Clifton h do
Robert H hotel 219 Brown h 398 do
Stella B widow Eugene C h 18 Grove
Thomas saloon h 128 Genesee
Thomas A carpenter 398 Brown bds do
William remd to Gainesville
William Sawyer h 1429 Main East
William T mechanical engineer h 205
Driving Pk av [176 Lexington av
W Arthur foreman (at Kodak Park) h
Austrian China Co 517 Chamber of Com
Auten Earle M machinist h 98 Jones av
Edward J carpenter h 6 Edith [do
Everett P tinsmith 71 Parkway h 824
John C switchman h 286 Lincoln av
Roy S machinist 348 Whitney bds 82
Parkway
William G carpenter bds 6 Edith
Autey Leona M stenographer 192 Mill bds
86 Dickinson [son
William M cabinetmaker h 86 Dickin-
Aauthral Minnie widow John h 51 Almira
Auto Commercial Co 34 Elwood bldg
-Electrical Advertising Service (A E
Whitcomb mgr) 211 Exchange Place
bldg
Automobile Club of Rochester, Powers Hotel
Auton Lewis A market 413 Chili av h 418
Brown [h 414 Portland av
Auxiliary Ironing Board Co 190 Flint
Aven Leon metal worker 12 Caledonia av
Avenel Lola M clerk bds 69 Glasgow
Walter F foreman h 69 Glasgow
Averell
Averell Elizabeth B Miss bds 800 East av
William H Mrs h 809 East av
Averill Clarence J salesmen 189 N Water
h 45 Pierpont
Emile J widow Orrin S h 90 Alexander
Fannie H knitter bds 90 Alexander
Henry W awning maker 59 State bds
354 do [Plymouth av
Kathryn M cashier 41 State bds 60
Robert (Medcalf, Averill & Tompkins)
503 E & B bldg h 66 S Washington
Sarah E wid Henry W h 60 Plymouth
avenue
William painter bds 354 State
William A remd to New York city
Wilmot R salesmen 124 Cutler bldg bds
79 S Fitzhugh
Aversano Antonio laborer h 11 Garden
Avery Albert D mason h 451 Webster av
Ann Eliza widow Edwin B h 524 Columbia av
[201 University av
Anna C Mrs millinery 578 Main E h
Belle A Mrs dressmaker 210 Main W
house do [av
Ben Lee paperhanger h 201 University
Benjamin W buffer 333 State bds 4
Parker place [S Union
Cortland clerk 38 Clinton av N bds 74
Edward C carpenter h 57 Woodlawn
Elias saloon 147 State h 208 Conkey av
Elizabeth A house 139 Jefferson av
Florence Estenographer 703 Insurance
bldg bds 71 S Union
Flossie R milliner 578 Main E bds 201
University av
Fred J shoe cutter h 33 Sycamore
Grace R stenographer 180 Clinton av S
bds 70 do
Harriet E knitter bds 139 Jefferson av
Harriet L stenographer 95 Ames bds
524 Columbia av [av
Helen C widow James M bds 72 Brooks
Helen L Miss bds 82 Plymouth av
Hiram J dispatcher N Y C station h
88 Cameron
Jessie R asst librarian Roch Public
Library 9 Exposition Park bds 82
Kirkland road
John driver bds 46 Allen [Vassar
John Serpell treas 225 Mill h 203
John S foreman 59 State bds 71 S
Union
Laurene L died Nov 25 1912 age 75
Margaret H clerk 1155 University av
bds 61 Normandy av
Mary L h 129 Jefferson av
Marie C stenographer 814 Insurance
bldg bds 71 S Union
Marie L dressmaker 7 Arnett h do
Mary L bds 398 Trum [place
Mary W widow DeWitt C h 4 Parker
Mina clerk 600 Cox bldg bds 524 Col-
umbia av
Myron P engineer bds 524 Columbia av
M Orelena widow Fredk W bds 82 Kirk-
land rd

Avery
Obadiah packer 160 Main E bds 12
Swan
Olive M bds 7 Arnett [rd
Philip clerk 155 Main W h 82 Kirkland
Ralph engineer B R & P Ry h 203
Gardiner av
Sidney S h 82 Plymouth avenue
Sophia M widow Edward T bds 222
Garfield [bds 95 Troup
Willard D accountant 302 Central bldg
William M insurance 814 Granite bldg
h 61 Normandy av
Avey Geneva optician h 61 Grove
Axelrod Nathan cutter h 77 Chatham
Axelson Charles I quatermaster (U S N) h
213 Garson av [dale pk
Axon Raymodo draughtsman h 120 Glen
Samuel machinist h 124 Glendale park
Axt Libiana L auditor 285 Main E bds 377
Selye ter [Selye terrace
P Rudolph lastmaker Palmer bds 377
Rudolph shoemaker 49 West av h 377
Selye terrace [av h 625 Bay
Axtell Harry D lastmaker 1220 University
H Ray assembler 333 State h 116
Hampden rd
John S bds 116 Hampden rd
L Herbert remd from city
Ayasue Steve laborer h 71 Nassau
Ayen Carl F meter setter bds 100 S Wash-
ington [Washington
Charles barnman 170 Front h 100 S
Ayer Erastus W teas etc 385 Grand av h do
Herbert foreman bds 89 Anderson av
Ayers Arthur F remd to Toledo Ohio
Charles shipper 43 Main E bds at
Brighton [Frost avenue
Elizabeth D widow William M h 129
Ernest L compositor 195 Platt bds
1010 Bay [bds 369 Brown
Floyd C contract agent 93 N Fitzhugh
Frank D engineer bds 181 East avenue
Fred A clerk h 663 Clinton av S
George F clerk h 215 Campbell
Gertrude widow Wm M h 55 Morrill
Henry B asst foreman 61 Main E h
1010 Bay
Henry P h 9 Mathews [Chili av
James C brakeman B R & P Ry h 714
Mary C bds 129 Frost av
Nellie E nurse bds 76 Manhattan
William A dispatcher 78 Clinton av S
bds 73 Richmond [Main E
William E foreman 120 Mill bds 568
William L flagman Lyell av crossing
bds 643 Maple
Wilton J conductor B R & P Ry h Post
av near Brooks av [av
Ayett Alvin avid Napoleon h 542 Joseph
camille bds 1153 Clinton av S
Joseph Z machinist 130 Mill h 1153
Clinton av S [38 Ashbury
Victor L shoemaker 12 Commercial h
Ayling Henry painter bds 161 Monroe av
Aylsworth Lottie laundress bds 27 Salis-
bury
Ayotte
Ayotte George laborer h 96 Jones av
Harry J woodworker 255 Lyell av bds 96 Jones av
Maggie camera maker bds 96 Jones av
Peter assembler 333 State bds 96 Jones avenue
Ayrault Arthur H druggist h 2 Boardman
Ayers Anna H tailoress bds 59 Cypress
George E foreman 2 Adler pl h 59 Cypress
George E jr cutter 169 St Paul b h 59 James B plumber bds 59 Cypress
Azerio Orazio laborer h 34 Tonawanda
Salvatore laborer h 34 Tonawanda
Azzarone Antonio laborer bds 440 Oak
Azzolini Antonio laborer h 28 Lewis

BAART ABRAM remd to Brighton
Abram jr driver 127 Monroe av bds 3 Linwood
Jacob C foreman 78 North h at Brighton
Peter A chauffeur 78 Clinton av S h 100 Alexander

Babanoe Charles remd to Buffalo
George polisher bds 34 Salem pl
Babb Harold E toolmaker h 225 Rohr
Babbage Etta M widow Richard b 36 Bloss
Rachel A Mrs boarding-house 46 Allen
Babbitt B T Inc soap mfrs 34 N Water
Carrie dressmaker bds 328 University avenue
Law h 506 South av
Charles F marble cutter 1220 Mt Hope
Florence M forewoman 228 South av bds 506 do
John baker r 654 Monroe av h at Ralph H machinist h 720 Frost av
Babcock Almond B remd to Forest Lawn
Alvin L F pantryman h 16 Greig
Carson H salesman h 230 Magee av
Carrie P widow Oscar h 212 Saratoga avenue
Charles H pres Lincoln Nat Bank and
(E H Babcock & Co) 107 Wilder bldg h 151 Plymouth av

BABCOCK CLAY manager Mutual Life
Ins. Co. of N. Y. 210 to 224 Granite
bldg. h. 281 Rosedale.—See page 1497

David A camera maker h 425 Augustine
Devolson D salesman 73 State bds 491 Court
[Averill av
Elizabeth A widow Philander bds 17
Evelyn Mrs bds 196 State
E Bert painter h 36 Fourth
Florence C Mrs h 4394 Culver rd
Frank P broumacker 45 Nelson bds
92 Beaufort
Fred driver bds 198 Emerson
Garrison remd to Chicago Ill
George remd to Brockport
George A treas Empire Moulding Works 57 Gorham h 215 Linden
George E draughtsman 60 Brown's race h 29 Locust
George N clerk 345 South av h 6 Van
George R news agt bds 197 Hayward av

Babcock
Grace B bds 5 Portsmouth ter
Grant R mail clerk N Y C R R bds 85
Manhattan
Hannah E widow James h 92 Beau-
Harold L clerk b 230 Magee av
Hattie A feeder bds 92 Beaufort
Horse J manager 129 West av h 64
Appleton

BABCOCK H. H. & CO. (C. H. Babcock and A. E. May), Delaware, Lackawanna & Western Coal Co.'s coal, 106 and 107 Wilder bldg. 129 West av. and 505 North cor. Nash.—See page 1610
James W clerk 34 Clinton av N bds
52 Wilmington
Jessie E Mrs paperhangings 287 Con-
John E chauffeur h 95 Beaufort
John J clerk 57 Gorham bds 215 Linden

BABCOCK JOHN W., coal, 321 South av.
h. 146 Averill av.—See page 1612
Lillia music teacher 146 Averill av b do
Loren T watchmaker 11 East av h 73
Pearl
Loretta remd to Boston Mass
Luah Griffin Mrs vocalist h 281 Rose-
dale
Mary A Mrs bds 5 Portsmouth ter
Millie E Mrs h 198 Emerson
Ora W finisher 250 Main E h at Gates
Ralph H ass't 108 Clinton av S bds do
Sarah Mrs bds 385 First
Susie Mrs dressmaker bds 16 Greig
William driver 82 West av h r 163
Broadway
William H bartender 47 Front bds 79
Babey Frank cabinetmaker 45 South bds
491 Bernard
Babin Abraham cabinetmaker 424 St Paul
Hyman filer 178 Court h 7 Sullivan
Babington Esther L dry goods 317 Webster
av bds do
[ster av
John baker N Y C station h 317 Web-
bast Caroline widow Wm bds 7 Whitmore
Henry E tuner 71 Mill h 8 Hickory
Leopold tailor 72 Glasgow h do
W Edward piano maker h 7 Whitmore
Bacaud Mary E wid Albert h 839 Joseph av
Bacchetta Pasquale tailor 164 St Paul bds
1 Sheridan
[Alexander
Bacetus Thomas sheet metal worker h 357f
Baces Stephen helper 1000 University av h
23 Friederich pk
Bach Adolph painter h 988 W Cottage
Apollonia dressmaker h 173 N Union
Augustus millwright h 330 Maplewood
avenue
Christina tailoress bds 20 Spiegel park
Coletta M clerk 59 Clinton av N bds
59 Mead
Edward H electrician bds 31 Emmett
Edward J carpenter h 12 Almira
Frederick carpenter h 20 Spiegel park
Frederick finisher 322 Whitney h 59
Mead
George pipemaker bds 131 Magne

Our Books Contain State Maps, Classification of trades, and many other new features. R. G. DUN & CO.
Bach

John buffer 333 State bds Miller near Clifford av
John carpenter h 1297 Clifford av
John C carpenter bds 20 Spiegel pk
John G shoemaker 2 Saratoga av h 205 avenue A
John N shipper h 236 First
J George watchman h 61 Hague
Leon E (Bach & Widman) 143 North h 1031 N Goodman
Mamie tailored bds 20 Spiegel pk
Margaret shoemaker bds 173 N Union
Nellie Mrs dressmaker bds 494 Hayward avenue
Piano Co 251 Central bldg
Richard J camera maker 333 State bds Miller near Clifford av [City park
Richard W carpenter h 373 Flower
R J Frederick filmmaker h 373 Flower
City park
William J marker bds 972 North
William S clerk 343 State h 49 Brayer & Widman (Leon E Bach and William F Widman) tailors 143 North
Bache James cabinetmaker 108 State h 149 Curtis [Main W
J S & Co brokers Max Brickner mgr
Bachelor Grace A clerk 309 Insurance bldg bds 24 Hamilton [av
Louise widow Oscar T bds 542 Atlantic
Lowell S engineer Chamber of Commerce bldg h 24 Hamilton
Newell G remd to Chicago Ill
Bacher Adam laborer bds 37 Mt Vernon av
Frederick C trimmer 816 S Goodman h 55 Allmorth
John J helper h 5 Herbert
Pauline Mrs bds 5 Herbert
Bachers George W clerk 394 Main E h 399 Lake View park
Bachmaier John helper bds 1010 Exchange
Joseph tire repairer 409 Main E bds 1010 Exchange
Nicholas grinner h 1010 Exchange
Bachman Carl L remd to Lockport
Carlton W clerk 333 State h 77 Weddale way [dequoit h 76 Forester
Charles F (L Bachman & Sons) 3 Iron-Edna V Miss b 157 Westminster rd
Frank J shoemaker bds 5 Irondequoit
George A physician 720 South av h 722 do
Helen nurse bds 102 Spring
Henry B finisher 137 Main E bds 63 Frances
John A painter h 63 Frances
John J painter bds 63 Frances
John W tailor 120 Cutler bldg h 157 Westminster rd [dequoit h 5 do
Leander (L Bachman & Sons) 3 Iron-Leander jr (L Bachman & Sons) 3 Irondequoit h 34 Lowell
L & Sons (L, L jr and C F Bachman) blacksmiths 3 Irondequoit
Minnie Mrs h 62 Hoeltzer
Peter mason h 77 Allmorth

Bachman

Peter real estate h 191 Chatham
Stacy H plater 45 South h 27 Rich mond [Brighton
Bachmann Adam lockmaker 178 Court hat Anna widow Conrad h 109 Cady
Augusta C Miss bds 330 Central pk
Brothers (J C and P O Bachmann) cartmen 105 Masseth
Catharine Miss bds 80 Serantom
Conrad foreman 444 Central av h 72 Penn
Emma Miss bds 15 Princeton
Ernst bds 330 Central pk
George optician bds 15 Princeton
George W physician 330 Central pk house do
Ida C bds 109 Cady
Jacob C (Bachmann Bros) 105 Masseth house do
Julius J musician bds 18 Evergreen
Karl M basket maker 26 Lisbon h do
Mary L h 390 Hudson av
Mazie dressmaker bds 18 Evergreen
Oswald C machinist 1000 University av b at Irondequoit [seth h do
Peter Q (Bachmann Bros) 105 Massophia widow George h 15 Princeton
Walter A plumber 366 Main E h 15 Wolfert ter
William clerk Post Office h 47 Weldon
William C tinsmith 705 Jay bds 388 Child
Bachmeier Anna bds 854 Hudson av
Bachofe Charles C foreman 333 State h 33 Loomis
Bachrach Nathan tailor 5 Portland av h do
Back Percy clergyman bds 34 Lawn
Backhaus Arthur A student Univ of Roch bds 13 Upton pk [Karges pl
Backus Annette widow Joseph h rear 10
Arnold E lastmaker bds 197 Carter
Arthur O reporter 61 Main E h 814 Glendale park [Copeland
Bertrand C linotyper 61 Main E h 89
Cassimer mason h 197 Carter
Charles bookkeeper 126 Brown h 18 Backus
Clinton D foreman Aqueduct bldg bds 268 Averill av
Edward A carpenter h 581 Conkey av
Emma C widow Charles E h 814 Glendale park
George carpenter bds 581 Conkey av
Harry E special agent New England Mutual Life Ins Co 126 Cutler bldg h 451 S Goodman [Edgerton
Harry V traffic mgr 126 Brown h 45
James M provisions 514 Mercantile bldg h at Windsor Beach
Jessie wid Charles bds 238 Magee av
Mary widow Azel bds 39 S Washington
Mary C Miss bds 175 Seneca parkway
Mary D widow Albert h 57 Phelps av
M Louise Miss bds 57 Phelps av
Oswald P jr lawyer 520 Insurance bldg bds 233 Alexander
Bacon
Albert engineer 221 N Water h 25 Edgar
Albert D salesman 80 State h 53 Rowley [Rowley]
Albert D jr salesman 40 Main E bds 53
Charles W attendant Roch State Hosp h 1437 South av
Clara M bds 87 S Fitzhugh
Eva inspector bds 251 Gregory

Badger
Polly A wid Luther h 128 Tremont
Raymond C bookkeeper Alliance Bank 183 Main E b 94 Chestnut
Robert A secretary Curtice Bros Co 20 Curtice h 94 Ambrose
Sue A bds 16 Atkinson

Bagarow Howard E clerk 231 Monroe av h 97 Broadway
Bagleay Albert driver h 121 Pansy
Caroline boxmaker bds 74 Averill av
Clifford A machinist bds 10 Gerling pl
Edwin D machinist h 10 Gerling pl

Bagnor Amanda trumkemaker bds 394 Child
Amanda T tester bds 273 Ames

Bathoria Kate bookkeeper 489 State b h 348 Child
Edward L pedler 555 St Paul bds 225 York
Edward L tapper Dewey av cor Bres h 225 York

Elizabeth widow Leo h 712 Jay
Eugene E chauffeur bds 225 York
George W plumber 364 West av bds 25 Chester

Joseph helper 297 East av h 273 Ames
Joseph E market 677 Jay h 348 Child
Minnie stenographer bds 273 Ames
Rose M tester bds 273 Ames
Theresa widow Andrew bds 23 York
William C machinist h 273 Ames

Baudin John saloon 32 Wilder h do Paul mason h 942 Clinton av N
Badura Joseph laborer h 16 Herman
Leo tailor h 933 Hudson av

Baechele Charles cabinetmaker 424 St Paul h 468 Campbell
Ernst baker house 494 I Miller
Joseph woodworker bds 468 Campbell

Baechler Alfred A electrician bds 83 Miller
Caroline widow Frank h 90 Hollister
John E coremaker 38 Brown's race bds 90 Hollister
William O sawyer bds 90 Hollister

Baer Frank E salesman 25 Clinton av S bds 102 Spring
John baker bds 27 Richmond
John T salesman h 66 Alliance av
Julia widow Seligman h 217 Millburn
Samuel cutter 2 Adler pl bds 217 Millburn

Tillie Mrs h 61 Kelly

Baetzal Albert H clerk P O bds 24 Borchard
Christian examiner 87 Clinton av N h 24 Borchard [362 avenue A
Elmer H F clerk 302 Insurance bldg bds
Emilie F Miss bds 351 Mt Hope av
Fred coal 438 Exchange h 351 Mt Hope avenue

Heinrich tailor bds 11 Morrill
Jacob J bidgetender bds 26 Pardee
Lissette widow George J bds 2 Bloomingdale
Louise G Miss house 351 Mt Hope av

Baezner Karl C instrument maker 333 State bds 63 Martin
Bagano Joseph farmer h 159 Jones
Bagchus
John A machinist 371 St Paul h
241 First

Bagdai
Joseph tailor h 32 Oregon

Bagdon
Stanley laborer 371 St Paul bds 369
Joseph av [128 Glendale pk

Bagg
Albert D bookkeeper 591 Lyell av h

Bagley
Burton D remd to Charlotte
Cornelia F Miss h 69 Scio

Crawford assembler 348 Whitney bds 149 Chestnut

Ethel M clerk bds 154 Champlain

Harriet R Mrs bds 182 Rutgers

Helen remd to Charlotte

James E clerk bds 154 Champlain

James W shoemaker 159 Exchange h 154 Champlain

Mary E Mrs teacher h 224 Chestnut

Minnie A clerk 322 Genesee bds do

Nathan H filmmaker h 103 Hickory

Thomas W pressman h 313 Hague

Baglia
Calogero laborer h 3 Wangman

Baglin
Joseph C driver h 96 Reynolds

Baglio
Calogero laborer h 153 Pennsylvania ave

Bagnall
Alonzo E machinist bds 20 Morgan

Edward A lineman bds 61 Breck

Harry J coater h 18 Thorne

Perry H bookkeeper 59 Stone h 50 Howell

Richard A carpenter h 446 Flower City

Sidney driver 1430 Dewey av bds 446

Flower City pk [St Jacob

Thomas E carpenter 20 Curtice h 13½

Bagnewski
Anthony B shoemaker 159 Exchange bds 88 Geimer

Frank janitor 333 State h 88 Geimer

Paul shoemaker bds 88 Geimer

Bahl
Carrie M nurse bds 4 Florence

Emil tailor bds 74 Remington

Bahls
Henry pyrotechnist 1183 Main E bds 145 Leighton h

Sophia A Mrs h 145 Leighton av

Bahmer
John machinist h 121 Jerold

Bahringer
Albert H driver 306 Central av h

at Pittsford [av S

Bertha E optician bds 1200 Clinton

Charles E stereotyper 61 Main E h 16

Yale [373 Field

Edward D policeman 137 Exchange h

Elizabeth widow George H h 1200 Clinton

av S [S

George W foreman bds 1200 Clinton av

John C linotyper 61 Main E h 1 Bly

Martha widow T Frederick h 1188 Clinton

av S [av S

Thomas J chauffeur bds 1188 Clinton

Bahue
Ellen bds 165 Atkinson

Baier
Aloysius clerk bds 611 Maple

Barbara E tailoress bds 35 Lorenzo

Clara A stenographer 195 Platt bds 35

Lorenzo

John asst rector Holy Redeemer Church

bds 634 Hudson av

John B foreman h 611 Maple

John J asst rector Holy Family Church

bds 415 Ames

Baierl
Anna clerk bds 240 Child

Joseph J asst rector St Michael's Church bds 869 Clinton av N

Michael A watchman house 240 Child

Ballard
Jacob lantermaker 71 Parkway bds 217 Lyell av

Bailor
Frederick H remd to Syracuse

Sadie B remd to Syracuse [Manila

Bailey
Alfred G patternmaker 15 Hill h 7

Archibald E driver h 23 Elton

Arthur T pressman 333 State h 28 N Union

av

Barbara wid Jacob G h 175 Woodbine

Burton painter bds 359 Flower City pk

Burton L teamster h 306 Adams

Carlton M electrician 348 Whitney h 205 Hebard

Charles R clerk N Y C R R, N Goodman bds 488 Garson av

Catherine M widow Thos J h 58 Cady

Celia A clerk bds 175 Woodbine av

Charles A engineer h 413 Jefferson av

Charles H lawyer 1119 Granite bldg h

at Henrietta

Charles I lineman bds 306 Adams

Charles L moulder h 108 Gregory

Chester A assembler 333 State h 19

Comfort [bine av

Cora A clerk 111 Orange bds 175 Wood-

Edward A clerk P O bds 58 Cady

Edwin E carpenter bds 129 Flower City park

av [h 246 Tremont

Edwin F machinist 1000 University av

Effie E Mrs h 36 Scio

Elizabeth tailoress bds 439 Portland av

Elizabeth C bookbinder bds 796 Dewey avenue

Elizabeth M Mrs bds 29 Oriole

Elmer J teacher (at Ithaca) av boards 22

James

Elwyn M operator h 205 Hebard

Emma F widow Sidney bds 149 Kisling-

bury

Esther died Feb 15 1913 age 62

Eugene S bridgetender h 17 Hart

Florence A died Dec 28 1912 age 45

Forrest E (Bailey & Wood) 612 South av

h 299 Averill av

Frances L clerk 176 Anderson av bds

460 Garson av

Frank h 439 Portland av

Frank machinist bds 30 Starling

Frank E shipper bds 124 Monroe av

Frederick J grocer 45 Stone h 56 Bev-

erly

Frederick W (G P Bailey & Son) 197

State h 113 Adams [ton

George A cabinetmaker h 30 Wilming-

George A electrician h 6 Cobb

EASY ROCKERS, An Entire Floor

of Samples at GRAVES'
Bailey

BAILEY GEORGE C. J. pictures a and frames, 8 Caledonia av. h. 191 War- 

wick av.—See page 1540

George Jackson student bds 58 Cady

BAILEY GEORGE P. & SON (F. W. 

Bailey), stencils, steel and rubber 

stamps, seal presses, etc. 197 State. 

—See page 1533

George W grocer 111 Orange h 115 do 

Harry F insurance bds 34 Atkinson

Henry C gardener h 488 Garson av 

Herbert A printer 22 Exchange bds 29½ 

Edmonds

Howard J (Griffin & Bailey) 98 Clinton 

av N h 17 Ruth pl 

James supt 22 Exchange h 29½ Ed- 

monds

James H bellboy h 57 Favor 

Jessie E Mrs dressmaker 30 Wilt- 

ington h do 

John H remd to Richmond Va 

Joseph F pressman 29 N Water h 52 

Wilmington

Julia B bookkeeper bds 448 Garson av 

Julia E nurse h 6 Cobb

J Henry foreman 43 Main E h 121 

Warwick avenue

Lena J Mrs h 9 James [Clifford av 

Leo M pressman 330 Lyell av bds 205

Lucy R restaurant 301 Lyell av bds 55 

Favor [Charlotte

Luman T salesman 250 Main E h at 

Lyman E lithographer 22 Elizabeth bds 

30 Wilmington

Mary clerk bds 96 Lowell

Mary C operator bds 175 Woodbine av 

Mary E Mrs bds 602 Plymouth av 

Milo driver h 4 Fairmount

Oscar E brake man h 373 Central pk 

Paul printer 22 Exchange bds 29½ Ed- 

monds [Clinton av N

Ralph B pressman 228 South av h 620

Raymond G pressman bds 63 Eddy

Robert riding school ft Harwood h 69 

Luzerne

Roy J manager 45 Stone b 56 Beverly 

S E painter h 22 Bond

Thomas painter h 12 Paul pl

Thomas J framemaker 8 Caledonia av 

bds 58 Cady

Wells S Mrs dressmaker 22 James h do 

William painter bds 12 Paul pl

William E woodworker h 13 Rodenbeck 

place

William G foreman h 6 Caspar

William H printer h 63 Eddy

William J carrier P O h 112 Linden

William M supt 331 Powers bldg h 6 

Primrose

Willis N druggist 178 Genesee h 58 

Kirkland rd

W Leigh bookkeeper 1 Gibbs bds 29½ 

Edmonds

& Wood (F E Bailey and G Wood) 

druggists 642 South av

see also Bayley and Boehly

Bain

Bain Alpheus D engineer 23 N Water h 188 

Mt Hope av [at Brighton

Frank B' helper 155 University av h 

Thomas J carpenter h 121 Aberdeen

Baine John bds 131 Gibbs

Baines William musician h 521 Plymouth

Baird Adam carpenter h 288 Laburnum cres 

Adam helper 74 Exchange bds 149 

Chestnut

Alexander h 105 Hollenbeck Newcomb 

Alexander pressman 61 Main E h 23

Alexander builder h 29 Buckingham

Alice J auditor 444 Central av bds 234 

Lyndhurst [av

Anna J widow William bds 225 Frost 

Annie E wid John A h 234 Lyndhurst

Asa M carpenter h 447 Driving Park av 

Campbell A salesmen 13 Canal h 11 

Granger pl [118 Jefferson av

Charles S shoemaker 159 Exchange bds 

Edna M Miss bds 234 Lyndhurst

Emma J bookkeeper bds 515 South av 

Estelle M clerk 154 North bds 392

Smith

Ethel A clerk bds 371 Garson av 

Ethel J packer bds 159 Clifton

Francis attendant Rochester State Hos- 

pital bds do [Buckingham

Gordon C student Univ of Roch bds 29

Hugh H carpenter house 14 Morgan

James A carpenter h 159 Clifton

James C real estate 43 Arcade h 371 

Garson av

James C jr clerk bds 371 Garson av 

James S Lieut Engine Co No 1 83 Stone 

h 24 Crawford

Jennie Miss bds 115 St Paul

Jessie H remd to Charlotte

John clerk bds 555 Meigs

John L machinist bds 202 Adams

J Roy carpenter h 286 Selye ter

Lee J lineman 267 State h 77 Kingston

Mortimer M salesmen h 466 Driving 

Park av [h 25 Swan

Rutherford window cleaner 356 Main E 

Soverhill J (W H Baird & Co) 77 Clini- 

ton av S bds 60 Tremont

Susan F widow James bds 26 Sidney

Thomas janitor 55 St Paul h 566 

Chili av

BAIRD WILLIAM H. & CO. (S. J. 

Baird) opticians and ophthalmists, 77 

Clinton av. S. h. 60 Tremont.—See 

page 1541

William J photo-engraver h 26 Glasgow 

see also Beard

Baist Charles tailor 2 Adler pl bds 587 St 

Paul [nue C

Emil E foreman 3 Circle bds 255 ave-

Henry G engineer bds 255 avenue C

Baitinger Charles J driver 148 Clinton av N 

bds 107 Lowell [Lowell

Jacob A printer 508 St Paul bds 107

Leonard jeweler 175 Lyell av h 400 

Selye ter

Margaret widow Jacob A h 107 Lowell
Baitz

Baitz Henry P foreman 444 Central av h 164 Augustine
Baker

Baker Agnes widow William h 530 State
Agnes C widow Samuel b h 384 Wilder
Agnes E clerk 260 East av bds 428 Meigs
Agnes E music teacher 18 Bryan b do
Albert driver 149 Colvin h 283 Reynolds
Albert A clerk h 391a Troup
Albert C dentist h 1206 N Goodman
Albert P saleswoman 131 Railroad h 252
Driving Park av
Alice inspector bds 47 Glendale park
Alice E engraver bds 62 Savannah
Alice M bookkeeper bds 69 Appleton
Allan S stenographer 555 St Paul h 167 Conkey av
Althea M wid Henry T h 30 Prospect
Alvira L widow Allen H h 1194 East avenue [etra
Amelia widow Herbert H h 102 Henri
Anna Miss house 37 Tilden [Clifton
Anna Mrs restaurant 3 Litchfield h 108
Annie Mrs bds 196 Troup

BAKER ART GLASS WORKS The
(Charles A. Baker, propr.), 17 Main E.—See page 1648

Arthur J helper bds 949 Clinton av S
August laborer bds 484 Oak
Augustus B woodworker 42 Dana h 41 Fourth
Avesia widow John bds 80 Kenwood av
Beatrice S clerk 95 Ames bds 6 St James
Belie bookkeeper bds 34 Canfield pl
Benjamin machinist 1100 University av h 1117 Main E
Benjamin F died Sept 27 1912 age 71
Bert driver h 238 Reynolds
Blanche I nurse Rochester General Hospital bds do

BAKER-BROWN CASKET COMPANY
mfrs. caskets and undertakers' supplies, 20 Cortland.—See page 1606
Burt A paperhanger 49 Adams h do
Carolyn C teacher School No 20 bds 8 Edgewood pl
Catherine Mrs dressmaker h 27 Swan
celia R dressmaker 17 Windsor bds do
Charles blacksmith bds 251 Clinton av North
Charles clerk 155 Main W h 51 Front
Charles laborer h 75 Woodbury
Charles boots and shoes 683 Lake av h 1232 St Paul
Charles painter 13 Canal h 107 Elba
Charles watchman h 949 Clinton av S
Charles A (The Baker Art Glass Works) 17 Main E h 178 Adams
Charles A chauffeur h 532 Hague [av
Charles A camera maker h 169 Mt Hope
Charles A stockkeeper bds 16 Winter
Charles H clerk 315 Platt h at Brighton
Charles P steamfitter bds 1232 St Paul
Charles W shoemaker 159 Exchange h 411 Tremont

Baker

Charlotte R clerk 34 Clinton av N bds 37 Hague
Chester H driver 216 Jay h 160 Brown
Clare (at Kodak Park) bds 374 Court
Clare L clerk 45 St Paul h 148 Troup
Conrad P toolmaker bds 117 East av Cornelia M Mrs h 4 Audubon
C Howard pres 346 Parcells av bds 1057
Monroe av
Dora H widow Henry H h 18 Calumet
Dora L Mrs h 1057 Monroe av
Edna A rend to Newark
Edison S chauffeur h 70 Charlotte
Edward bartender 972 Genesee h 907 do
Edward C conductor B R & P Ry h 55 Grover
Eliza widow Henry h 479 Alexander
Elizabeth widow Frederick h 47 Glendale park
Elizabeth Mrs h 51 Front
Elizabeth Mrs bds 45 Chestnut
Elizabeth P widow John bds 45 Shelter
Elizabeth R Miss bds 1232 St Paul
Elizabeth V Mrs upt Elm Home 161
East av h do [33 Tilden
Emmett H brakeman B R & P Ry bds
Ernest woodworker 97 Railroad h at Gates
Ernest C buyer 250 Main E h 21 Shaft
Ernest H helper bds 949 Clinton av S
Ester Mrs h 111 Kelly
Ethel remd to Pittsford
Ewell D manager 1 Aqueduct h at Forest Lawn
Fannie widow Harris h 28 Almira

BAKER-FLORA STORAGE & CLEANING CO. A. S. Blanchard, pres. and treas. 111 Allen.—See page 1607
Frances A Miss h 91 S Fitzhugh
Frank baker 24 Lincoln av bds 1 Wyoming
Frank A machinist h 125 University av
Frank C examiner h 5 Fuller pl
Frank I died July 19 1912 age 39
Frank J pressman 285 State bds 430 S
Goodman
Frank M timekeeper N Y C car shops
Atlantic av bds 507 Hayward av
Frank S foreman 95 Ames h 92
Wellington av
Fred bds 16 Winter
Fred H lawyer 322 Powers bldg h at Charlotte
Frederick D painter 19 Weld h do
Frederick G machinist bds 190 Gardiner ave
Frederick I chauffeur 196 Main E h [196 Troup
Frederick N conductor 267 State bds 5 Fuller pl
Fred do
Frederick R paperhanger 246 Lyell av
Genevieve M clerk 176 Main E bds 1057
Monroe av
George driver 47 State bds do
George manager 381 Platt h 27 Locust
George jr clerk Palmer bds 27 Locust
George E shoemaker bds 142 Adams

CARPETS, DURABLE FABRICS, CHOICE PATTERNS, PLAIN-FIGURED PRICES AT GRAVES'
Baker
George G clerk 129 Main W h 44 N Union
George H watchman h 34 Canfield pl
George J carpenter h 135 Earl
George W instrument maker bds 335 Platt
Gertrude wid Fred h 2 O'Brien
Gertrude M carpenter sewr 80 State bds
80 Adams
Grace A housekeeper 83 Chili av
Grover L clerk 683 Lake av bds 1232 St Paul
Gustave woodworker 12 Caledonia av bds 72 Plymouth av [Garfield]
G Carson draughtsman 13 Canal h 179
Harold H inspector 52 City Hall bds 19 Hamilton [bds 301 Lake av
Harold H physician 423 Granite bldg
Harry A salesman 37 Exchange b 1057
Monroe av
Harry D remd to Kodak Park
Harvey P carpenter bds 48 Adams
Hattie gummaker bds 47 Glendale pk
Helen L widow Daniel A bds 34 Barkley [Flint]
Henry disinfecter 82 Chestnut h 459
Henry h 161 Maryland
Henry elevatorman 37 Canal bds 91
Exchange [Locust]
Henry H clerk 36 Exchange bds 27
Herbert treas 20 Roch Sav Bank bldg bds 593 Park av
Herbert H died March 27 1913 age 35
Herbert J carpet cleaner 160 Jones h 370 Lake View pk
Herman C bookkeeper 74 Exchange bds 215 Meigs
Howard A clerk bds 78 Main E
Howard G carpenter h 26 Sylvester
Howard S clerk 36 S Water h 177
Troup
Hulda elocationist bds 16 Manhattan
Hyman M confectionery 580 Main E h 26 N Union
H L & Co toilet articles 17 Elm
Irene bookkeeper bds 27 Locust
Isaac R driver 61 North h 62 Savannah
James A compositor 5 S Water h 144 Alexander
James A millwright 25 Leighton av h 356 St Stanislaus
James F bds 92 Wellington av
James F manager 17 Elm bds 69 S Union [coma
James K emulsion maker bds 89 Ta-
Jane E wid Charles S h 301 Lake av
Jennie clerk bds 47 Glendale pk
Jessie tailoress bds 1 Payne
John bds 37 Hague
John died May 15 1913 age 57
John carpenter h 430 S Goodman
John engineer N Y C R R h 21 Jef-
ferson avenue
John inspector 333 State bds 25 Essex
John rage h rear 101 Reynolds
John laborer 28 Weldon bds do

John woodworker 16 Railroad h 234 Berlin [dale pk
John A inspector 333 State bds 47 Glen-
John E house 428 Meigs
John E machinist bds 169 Mt Hope av
John H woodworker 12 Caledonia av h 6 St James
John H laborer h 20 Barton
John H C business agent bds 459 Flint
John J painter h 75 Reynolds
John L artist h 25 Rhine
John M cook h 25 Essex [Frost av
John Wm helper 50 Franklin bds 392
John W sec 75 State h 25 Ripley
John W carpenter h 33 Tilden
Jonathan C salesmen 168 South av h 273 Hazelwood av
Joseph carpenter h 80 Champlain
Joseph L salesmen h 1223 St Paul
Joseph L switchman B R & P Ry h 170
Grover
Joseph C painter h 29 Hoff [ter
Jotham C salesmen h 273 Hazelwood
Julia remd to Flint Mich
Julia M Miss bds 33 Vick park A
J Clifton foreman 2 Adler pl h 974
St Paul [S Goodman
J Frank embosser 285 State bds 430
Kate Mrs nurse bds 137 Ontario
Kate widow Richard h 69 Appleton
Kate G bookkeeper 300 Cutler bldg bds 12 Madison
Katharine widow Frank A h 45 Wal-
Leo T telegrapher B R & P Ry h 15
Judson
Lester H asst mgr 214 Genesee bds 69
Kirkland road
Levi cutter 432 Portland av h 636 Clif-
ford av
Levi C wagon maker h 87 Hickory
Lewis h 169 Mt Hope av
Lewis C carpenter h 110 Genesee
Lewis W bookkeeper bds 190 Gardiner avenue
Lloyd L lantern maker h 42 Fair place
Louis salesman bds 25 Rhine
Louis D tester h 55 Beacon [yer
Louis W clerk 122 Main E h 303 Saw-
Louisa E Miss bds 731 Jay
Lucy A Mrs bds 564 Monroe av
Lura O art work 225 Cutler bldg bds 117 Fulton av
Madeline T housekeeper 339 Court
Manuel finisher 45 South h 10 Nassau
Marie widow Louis h 117 Fulton av
Marion shoemaker bds 171 First
Martha L remd to New York city
Mary widow Michael h 835 Jay
Mary Barnes wid James bds 137 Harvard
Mary E nurse bds 108 Aldine
Mary O widow Frederick W bds 196
Cheestnut [27 Locust
May H stenographer 200 South av bds
May L died June 19 1013
Mendel presser h 15 Pryor
Baker

THOMAS E machinist bds 257 Emerson
THOMAS J driver h 146 Penn
THOMAS R dept mgr Lincoln Nat Bank
19 Main W bds 69 Appleton
Vane E tailor bds 34 Durbin
Vawter Co business systems 421 Chamber of Commerce [Monroe av
Vera L clerk 190 Plymouth av b 1057
Walter foundryman h 190 Gardner av
Warren shoemaker 159 Exchange h at Gates [mouth av N
Wesley driver 76 King bds 52 Ply
William elevatorman h 458 State
William florist bds 459 Flint
William driver h 4 Whitney [Bryan
William janitor School No 7 house 248
William teamster 28 Weldon h do
William A died July 10 1912 age 70
William A shoemaker h 226 Mt Hope avenue [Trout
William B printer 27 Main E h 184
William C machinist r 558 Lyell av h 170 Myrtle
William E salesman b 324 Mt Hope av
William F boards 53 Elm
William H electrician bds 161 Maryland [156 Frank
William H hassock manuf 162 Jones b
William J fireman 69 Stone bds 949
Clinton av S [at Avon
William J lawyer 831 Powers bldg bds
William K foreman rear N Y C station h 92 William
William N h 72 Allmoro
William P lather h 12 Lansing
William R fireman h 378 Selye ter see also Becker

Bakers Exchange Supply Co 319 E & B bldg
Bakker Herman bookkeeper 250 Main E b
Bakrow Julian A clerk 2 Adler pl bds 90
Julius J (J Adler Bros & Co) 2 Adler pl h 90 Berkeley
Baksz Ark machinist h 23 Friederich pk
Balasky Louis pedler h 5 Vienna
Morris second hand store 8 Lake av h 67 Vienna
Balastrieri Giuseppe laborer bds 566 Oak
Balbo Joseph laborer h 168 First
Balcao Raul G S engineer (at Lincoln Park) h 4 Normandy av
drews
Balef Charles A sales manager h 401 An
John H foreman h 7 Pleasant
Raymond P foreman h 60 Hazelwood terrace [av
Baleo Christopher laborer h 60 Arbordale
Clarence plumber 1792 East av bds 60
Arbordale av [North
William nurseryman h 333 Winton rd
Balcolm Music Co 38 East av
Peter C machinist 1000 University av h 36 Chandler
Baldasarre Antonio laborer h 36 Frankfort
Carlo saloon 224 Troup h do
Ciro stonecutter bds 224 Troup
Frank A remd to Cleveland O

RUGS, All Grades, All Sizes. Carpet Sises a Specialty at GRAVES
Baldasarro
Joseph laborer h 29 Almira
Matteo cook 548 State bds do
Michele polisher 424 St Paul bds 29
Almira
Balde Anselm carpenter bds 913 Joseph av
Matilda widow Peter h 913 Joseph av
Baldino Michael laborer h 410 Orange
Baldock Harriet Miss bds 665 St Paul
Baldridge Harrison A manager 517 Chamber of Commerce h 30 Boardman
Baldwin Abram pedler h 91 Chatham
Alice M stitcher bds 447 Exchange
Amelia A wid Enos b 426 Columbia av
Andrew M painter h 821 Garson av
Anna M nurse Rochester General Hospital bds do
Austin P died Sept 1912
Belle widow Nathan bds 238 Garson av
Chester A auto repairer bds 476 West avenue
Clayton L civil engineer 43 Triangle bldg h 388 Lake View pk
Daisy forewoman bds 157 Leighton av
Evelyn physitian 476 West av h do
Frank A camera maker 333 State h 65 Main E
Fred H driver 103 St Paul h 29 Delmar
Frederick W boiler maker h 73 Barton
Garson student bds 91 Chatham
George machinist bds 180 Oak
George inspector bds 315 Exchange
Halton G camera maker 333 State h 22 Anson pl
Harry furrier bds 115 Chatham
Harry teas h 275 Hudson av
Henry E sup’t 5 Main W h 426 Columbia av
Herbert E clerk 138 Clinton av N h 69
Hermon filmaker bds 448 Maplewood avenue
Jacob jeweler 448 North h 14 Leopold
Jennie clerk bds 115 Chatham
Julia Mrs bds 176 S Fitzhugh
Katharine S Mrs insurance 712 Granite bldg bds 69 Thorndale ter
Lesser milk h 110 Thomas av
Maria widow David S b 157 Leighton
Michael grocer 115 Chatham h do
Minerva I widow William A h 476 West av
Nathan W salesmen bds 238 Garson av
Raymond A fireman N Y C R R bds 44
Mayberry [367 Columbia av
Samuel C policeman 140 Bronson av h
Bale Frank W genl freight agent B R & P Ry 155 Main W h 50 Elm
Balerak Valentine tailor 2 Adler pl h 632 Hudson av
Balfie Louis laborer 228 South av h 239 Joseph av
Baltiansky Paul helper 95 Ames h 525 Cliff-
Ballos Michael finisher 55 Railroad bds 172
Chatham
Baliva Angelo laborer h 340 Oak
Loreto laborer bds 340 Oak
Vittoriano laborer bds 32 Warehouse

Balk
Balk Henry laborer bds 43 Alphonse
Mary A h 450 Wilder
Selak confectionery 28 Hanover h do
Thomas pedler 440 Lake av house 450
Wilder
Balkam William F h 990 Park av
Balke Anna E h 80 Wilson
Charles W optician h 22 Hoeltzer
Christian baker bds 80 Wilson
Elizabeth Mrs h 34 Harris
Ernest barber bds 80 Wilson
Gustave died April 9 1913 age 51
Herman baker 84 Monroe av bds 80
Wilson
[Wilson
Otto baker rear 654 Monroe av bds 80
Balkein Michael baker 380 North h 28
Hanover
Balkhaus Charles E tailor h 38 Romeyn
Balkin Abram shoemaker 51 Nassau h 147
Joseph av
[Stratford pk
Balkwill W Joseph foreman 296 State h 8
Ball Abraham plasterer bds 154 Sherman
Amy J nurse bds 1107 St Paul
Anna L stenographer 20 Roch Sav
Bank bldg bds 205 University av
Annie housekeeper 9 Reynolds
Asa R machinist 140 East av bds 296
Kenwood av
Brothers Company (W and J Ball) investments 328 Cutler bldg
Charles L driver h 205 University av
Charles R L rend to Detroit Mich Clarence clerk 81 Lake av h 17 Rundel park
Clifford J rend to Bath

BALL-CORRIS-BURKE COMPANY real estate agents, 40 Main East.—See page 1510
Daniel J driver bds 448 Frost av
Edward C carpenter 740 Genesee h do
Elvira E Mrs h 206 Clinton av S
Esther cottage mother Rochester Orphan Asylum bds do
Asbury George E cutter 159 Exchange h 164
Harry S painter bds 55 Gardiner av
Henry E clerk 100 Sibley blk house 71 Oxford
Ivan H salesman 40 Main E h 376 Pennsylvania av
[107 Milton James A woolens 1001 Granite bldg h
James F bookkeeper 924 Granite bldg h at Caledonia
James L bds 17 Madison park S
Jean stenographer bds 205 University avenue
John F salesman h 146 Cady
John M student bds 740 Genesee
John W pres and treas 140 East av h 296 Kenwood av
Joseph (Ball Brothers Co) 328 Cutler bldg bds 71 Oxford
Julia M stenographer 115 University av bds 740 Genesee
Lavantia Mrs bds 53 Elm
Lloyd B pres Ball-Corris-Burke Company 40 Main E h 185 Albemarle

The Mercantile Agency of R. G. Dun & Co., is the Oldest, the Largest, the Best, Reporting many thousand more traders than any of its competitors.
Ballina
Ballina Michele laborer h 396 Oak
Dalling Caroline laundress house 302 Sixth
Emma stenographer h 99 Saratoga av
Frank mason h 120 Geimer
John mason house 1 Carter
John E finisher 12 Caledonia av h
[av
Joseph C teamster house 99 Saratoga
Ballinger August polisher 13 Canal h 446
Remington
Charles tailor h 281 Caroline
George electrician h 44 Wilmington
Henry mason house 281 Caroline
J Alfred h 305 East av
Minnie widow Jacob h 281 Caroline
William coremaker h 195 Orange
Ballintine Evelyn P physician Rochester
State Hospital bds do 398 do
Ballman Felix G driver 458 St Paul bds
Ballou Clinton driver 838 St Paul h 809 do
Earl M machinist h 1038 Clinton av N
Gertrude Mrs bds 543 Mt Hope av
Howard M musician h 17 Mead
Maurice E salesman 296 East av h 165 Park av
[bds at Holley
Balmforth Lillian M teacher School No 34
Balsam Michael tailor h 136 University av
Balsamo Alfonso dry goods 123 Central pk h
do
Balsdon Nellie buttonmaker bds 124 North
Balser Philip clerk 434 State h 11 Widman
Balsons Joseph barber h 17 Third
Balt John S carpenter 243 Melville h do
Seite bds 243 Melville
Baltimore Abraham packer Aqueduct bldg
and restaurant 68 Stone h 1 Johnson
Baltsiberger Elizabeth widow John h 627
Clinton av S
Emil S tailor h 627 Clinton av S
Gottlieb L cutter 164 St Paul h 736
Meigs
[Bianco
Balty Belle S widow Robert E bds 9 Al
Robert E salesman 131 Andrews h 9
Alliance av
Baltzle Esther M remd to Lyons
Baltzer Adolph C G pastor Ger United
Evans Trinity Church h 192 Child
Armin A S student bds 192 Child
Baluk Senko laborer h 1 Wagner pl
Balway Charles N elevatorman Cutler bldg
h 24 Lawrence
Balza Michael tailor h 47 Cuba place
Balzani Giuseppe porter 17 Stone h rear
119 River
Balzer Abram driver h 28 Henry
Addie shoemaker bds 36 Monroe av
Alexander clerk 200 Clinton av S b do
Anthony laborer bds 3 Ludwig pk
August H shoemaker bds 36 Monroe av
Harry chauffeur bds 148 State
John laborer 20 Curtis h 24 Sheridan
Max patternmaker 383 St Paul h 555
Clifford av
Peter carpenter h 3 Ludwig pk
Peter M clerk 849 Clinton av S h 36
Lawton
Balzis
Balzis Stanislaus tailor h 209 Berlin
Bamman Charles M tailor h 198 Lyndhurst [198 Lyndhurst
Frederick W salesman 45 St Paul h
Frederick W asst manager 122 Main
E h 130 Weld
Henry M insurance h 131 Lyndhurst
Kathryn dressmaker b 198 Lyndhurst
Bamoa Dominick laborer 43 Redfield bds 140 Platt
Bamber Arthur B insurance 324 Granite
bldg h 253 Rosewood ter
Edward P stockkeeper 242 Andrews bds
742 Clinton av S
John h 10 Edmonds
John H barber 664 South av h 742
Clinton av S [ton av S
Nina clerk 642 South av bds 742 Cline
Bamberski Konstanty machinist 1110 University av h 11 Sobieski
Bamford William R sign painter 19 Smith
h 11 Hawkins [Court
Bamrick Edward J baggageman bds 340
Banahan John J Polisher 69 Mt Hope av bds
7 Howell [wood ter
Banko Abner S electrician h 340 Rose
Clementine H Mrs bookkeeper 55 Mortimer bds 22 Columbia av
Ellis W real estate h 349 Grand av
Fred D basket maker h 136 Parsells av
Glenn H student bds 349 Grand av
Mary Mrs h 17 Ormond
Melville h 81 Jefferson av
Ray electrician (at Lincoln Park) bds
81 Jefferson av [Howell
Richard F driver 17 Richmond h 18
Sheldon E bookkeeper h 102 Spring
-Whitney Co publishers Aqueduct bldg
Wilford carpenter h 81 Jefferson av
William R h 307 Grand av
Bandel Charles P cutter h 4 Ward ter
Fred baker 37 Galusha bds 181 Remington
[Howell
Johanna widow Berthold h 181 Remington
John T baker 37 Galusha bds 181 Remington
Lucy K tailoress bds 131 Flba
Bandemer Albert marble worker 739 avenue
D h do
Elizabeth widow Herman h 63 Thomas
Frederick L tailor 307 avenue A h do
Heinrich laborer h 18 Cuba place
Paul H helper 29 Elizabeth bds 18 Cuba place
Bandini Alfonso laborer bds 158 Jones
Bandino Salvatore laborer h 8 Wangman
Bandira Emilio cook bds 230 Caledonia av
Bandura Frank laborer rear 330 Lyell h r 14 Siebert pl
Baney Everett barber bds 3 Kenmore
Banfanti Giuseppe laborer h 232 Penncylvania av
[Baumo George W garage 28 Cortland h 551
Banning A Roland painter h 105 Meigs
George A painter bds 105 Meigs
Pansy stenographer bds 105 Meigs
Paul W painter house 15 Chandler
Bannard Robert auditor Lincoln Nat Bank
19 Main W house 713 Park av
William S clerk Erie freight house h 33 Mulberry
Banister Edgar D salesman 39 N Water h
at Albion [Av
Banker Arthur E shoemaker h 350 Portland
Charles W driver 13 Cataract bds 23
Herald
Edward M barber 127 Clinton av S h
142 Asbury
Edwin O woodworker h 77 Stillson
Frank E parcel clerk N Y C station h
at West Brighton [Breck
Frederick E lastmaker Palmer house 53
Frederick F driver 31 Grape house 105
Campbell
Hiram J electrician 109 State h 16
Joslyn place
Hoyt E laborer bds 23 Herald
John G laborer h 23 Herald
John H motorman 287 State house 21
Enterprise
John L helper 306 St Paul
Valores D varnisher h 25 Marshall
William A cutter bds 25 Marshall
William II paperhanger h 46 Gold
William M warehouseman 928 Exchange
h 2 Flora
William W plumber rear N Y C station
h 205 Adams [Scranton
Banks Arthur W driver 50 Main W bds 109
Emma camera maker bds 95 Depew
Frank L bookkeeper 575 Lyell av h 84
Saratoga av
George C electrician h 333 Conkey av
George W stockkeeper 170 Front h 333
Ravine av
Henry laborer h 20 Taylor [Cady
Horace G cutter 159 Exchange bds 159
H Leon floorman 50 Main W h 24 Canfield pl
John L E dentist 107 Dake bldg b 143
Wellingon av
Josephine wid Henry h 109 Scranton
Lillian I bookkeeper bds 109 Scranton
Lorraine M Miss bds 333 Ravine av
Walter S salesman 422 Main E bds 35
Gibbs
William electrician bds 124 S Fitzhugh
William M hoseman Engine No 13 109
Genesee bds 84 Lill
Bannan Anna Mrs bds 18 Gardiner pk
William B clerk 103 State bds 18
Gardiner pk
Bannan Robert auditor Lincoln Nat Bank
19 Main W house 713 Park av
William S clerk Erie freight house h 33 Mulberry
Banning A Roland painter h 105 Meigs
George A painter bds 105 Meigs
Pansy stenographer bds 105 Meigs
Paul W painter house 15 Chandler
Windsor M chauffeur 1100 St Paul h
1102 do

Don't charge accounts to Profit and Loss until you have tried our Collection Department.

R. G. DUN & CO.
Bannister
Bannister Annie stenographer bds 160 Mulberry
Archibald M 134 St Paul h 5 Grandview ter
Edward salesman bds 70 Clinton av S
Bansbach Adolph C tailor 558 Flinthill bds do
Artur printer 1 Graves bds 621 South avenue
Charles L tailor 558 Flinthill h do
Elizabeth L Mrs massage 621 South av h do [Third
Fred A assembler 392 St Paul bds 69
Louis paper maker house 621 South av
Ludwig laborer 274 N Goodman h 69 [Third
Michael tailor 2 Adler pl house 85 Harris
Paul clerk 155 Main W bds 558 Flinthill
Banta Aaron DeF h 31 Bartlett
Albert M (Lund & Banta) r 99 Franklin h 595 Bay
Alexander janitor 121 N Fitzhugh bds 138 Front
Arthur S bds 314 Troup
Emma I Miss house 314 Troup
Guy D driver 49 West av h 29 Kent
Ida M teacher h 95 Glenwood av
Mary A widow William C h 237 North
Bantel Charles H manager 555 Lyell av h
228 Driving Park av
George house 196 Driving Park av
George R (George Bantel's Sons) 694
Lake av house 678 do
George's Sons (G R Bantel) stable 694
Lake av
Grain and Feed Co 555 Lyell av
Hotel 538 State
Josephine A Miss bds 196 Driving Park
avenue [678 do
Raymond J salesman 694 Lake av bds
Banter Guy motorman 243 Portland av h
23 Draper [bds 639 Averill av
Bantleon A Elizabeth teacher School No 33
BANTLEON BROS. CO doors, sash, mouldings and general mill work,
etc. 97 Railroad near Main E.—See page 1864
Frederika wid David h 639 Averill av
George P pres Bantleon Bros Co 97 Railroad bds 194 Grand av
Herbert G woodworker 97 Railroad h
194 Grand av
Mary bds 639 Averill av
Sophie M bookkeeper 97 Railroad bds 639 Averill av
[Grand av
Walter E clerk 97 Railroad house 355
William H see and treas Bantleon Bros Co
97 Railroad h 390 Grand av
Bantrell Myron A remd to New York city
Baoi Charles driver Culver rd subway bds 226 Oak [72 Alexander
Baptist George driver 26 N Washington h
Missionary Convention of New York 1218 Granite bldg
Barach Maurice baggageman N Y C station bds 15 Hudson av

Barager
Barager Albert M carrier P O house 2 Eldorado place
Kathleen M bds 37 Holmdel pl
Lillian A clerk bds 37 Holmdel pl
Percy D pres 205 State h 19 Pacific
Rosella Mrs nurse bds 2 Eldorado pl
Baranauskas Antanas lastmaker 1220 University av h 123 Bernard
Barasotti Dominick porter 50 Gibbs bds do
Barattini Louis shoemaker h 608 avenue D
Baratinni Augusto painter h 131 Frank
Rosa Mrs midwife h 131 Frank
Barbara Samuel shoemaker bds 16 Hand
Barbe Angelo plater 38 Brown's race h
186 Smith
Antonio soldier 12 Saratoga av
Barbati Frank laborer h 568 Jay
Joseph remd to Buffalo
Barbato Giovanni laborer h 139 Lewis
James clerk 417 State bds do
Nunzio tailor 164 St Paul
Ralph grocer 417 State h do [York Vincenzo machinist 575 Lyell av h 222
Barbenn Frank shipper h 309 Monroe av
Barbein Abraham optician 761 Clinton av
S h 224 Rauber [lawn
Barber Amelia widow Henry bds 57 Wood
Anna clerk bds 101 University av
Bessie h 308 Park av
Charles R physician and hospital 789 Park av h 5 Argyle
Clarence A salesman h 608 Hayward av
Dolphus S pension agent 68 Arcade h 57 Merriman
[1381 do
Edward J conductor 1372 Main E h
Eliza J Mrs boarding-house 70 Clinton
avenue S
Etta M Mrs house 58 Delevan
Frank physician 70 Clinton av S b do
Frederick G camera maker 12 Caledonia av h 191 Durman
Freeman A carpenter bds 58 Delevan
Gerald S clerk 348 Parsells av bds 191 Durman
Gilbert F (Barber & Bergman) 2 Triangle bldg h 63 Cornell
Gilbert P salesman h 159 Alexander
Gladys Miss bds 5 Argyle
Harry W physician 337 West av b do
Hendrick grocer 31 Spring bds 33 do
Henrietta teacher (at Irondequoit) bds 17 University av
James C carpenter h 359 Magnolia
James R shipper 15 Caledonia av h 26 Centre park [land
John car cleaner 267 State bds 32 Hol
John janitor h 42 ½ Jefferson av
Joseph shoemaker 12 Commercial bds 186 Smith
Judith H Mrs bds 12 George
J Dwight bds 308 Park av
Leland L chauffeur 75 Clinton av S h
88 Monica
Leonard waiter bds 88 Cortland
Llewellyn H baker 102 Bartlett h 499
Plymouth av

DENS AND COZY CORNERS,
Cut Draperies
a specialty at GRAVES'
Barber
Lucy M Miss h 33 Spring
Mary Mrs tailoress h 107 Hollenbeck
Minerva Mrs bookkeeper h 124 Meigs
Minnie L wid Arthur J h 56 Edmonds
Nellie Mrs h 1864 West av
Oliver M carpenter 132 Andrews bds 70
Clifton av S [Pinnacle rd
Otis A salesman 29 St Paul house 41
Paul T driver 111 N Water b 33 Spring
Ray E cook 50 N Water h 7 Amity
Roy R collector 928 Exchange h 181
Shelter
Ruth Miss bds 5 Argyle
Ruth M stenographer bds 124 Meigs
Samuel h 308 Park av
Samuel shoemaker h 87 Joiner
Samuel W student bds 308 Park av
Smith carpenter house 48 N Union
Theodore baker 114 Field house 294
Reynolds
Theresa T clerk bds 57 Woodlawn
Violetta M widow Julius S house 135
Edgerton
Walter J chauffeur 78 Clinton av S h
188 Meigs [wick av
William A electrician bds 155 War
William A clerk 812 Monroe av h 11
Beaufort [h at Irondequoit
William Clarence steamfitter 285 State
& Bergman (G F Barber & C A
Bergman) tailors 2 Triangle bldg
Barbera Domenico shoemaker h 80 Kent
Barbery L May boxmaker b 173 Troup
Barbiere Francesco grocer 153 Davis h do
Barbieri Edwardo violinist 81 S Fitzhugh h
322 West av
Barbour Clarence A sec International Y M
C A house 151 Saratoga av [do
Clauv attendant Roch State Hosp b do
Frank attendant Roch State Hosp b do
John janitor bds 292 Parkway
Josephine Mrs attendant Roch State
Hospital bds do
Julia widow Dewey h 1363 Clifford av
Maud C nurse bds 22 Arnold pk
Myra A widow Heman H bds 151 Saratoga
av [h 260 Garson av
Barbrick William D soderler 214 Commercial
Barbucci Vito laborer h 14 Jones
Barcadipane Guglielmo laborer h 16 Merle
Barcalow Fred M clerk h 103 York
Glenn W thermometer maker 95 Ames
bds 103 York
Barcaro Vincenzo bartender 224 Troup b do
Barcello Giuseppe finisher h 16 LaSalle
John laborer 575 Lyell av h 16 LaSalle
Barclay Almira S widow Richard H bds
549 Monroe av [1600 do
Florence A bookkeeper 80 Main E bds
Frank E foreman N Y C R R Atlantic
av h 1600 Main E
George F machinist N Y C R R Atlantic
av h 152 Hampden road
Hamah H manager h 164 Brunswick
Malcom J ribbon maker 70 Vir St Paul
h 347 avenue A

Barclay
Margaret Mrs housekeeper 14 Portsmouth
ter
Warren R machinist 305 St Paul bds
1609 Main E
Barconeini Armando presser h 4 Joseph av
Barcus Harley T shipper h 479 Colvin
Michael coremakor 1000 University av
bds 10 Wadsworth
Bardeen Cyrus clerk 16 Jones h 7 Dean
Bardin Dora bookkeeper 600 Cox bldg bds
57 Cumberland
Israel S real estate bds 57 Cumberland
Jack manager 70 Main E bds 57 Cum
berland
Kalman house 57 Cumberland
Bardo Alfred E machinist bds 207 Child
Arthur F toolmaker 12 Canada av bds
207 Child [terroth
Carolina widow Christian h 75 Win
Fred barber 676 Jay h 207 Child
Fred foreman h 448 Maple
Gustave J shoemaker 176 N Water bds
411 Wilder
Henry sup't 12 Canada av house 411
Henry C teamster bds 75 Winterthor
Louis barber h 537 Campbell
Marguerite shoemaker bds 411 Wilder
Max waiter bds 53 Atkinson
Nicholas bds 268 Wilder
Nicholas jr tinsmith h 95 Centennial
Otto teamster h 2 Barbera
Pauline R shoemaker bds 411 Wilder
Bardol Joseph M carpenter h 4 Cummings
Bardone William blacksmith 301 Clinton av
N house 9 Gladys
Bardesly Florence L remd to Chicago II
G Milton remd to Chicago III
Hannah remd to Chicago III
Bardue Press The ((H S Barnes) printers
123 Main W [Rainier
Bardwell Clarence E steamfitter house 18
Bareghy William H teamster h 323 Blos
som rd [ward
Bareham Ellen M wid Henry h 90 Wood
Harry J sec and tres 366 Main E h
88 Woodward
Lola J stenographer 366 Main E bds
90 Woodward
Baireis George tailor 4 Herald house do
Gottlob C boots and shoes 826 Joseph
av house do
Jacob tailor house 8 Herald
John presser 2 Adler pl h 127 avenue E
John jr cutter bds 127 avenue E
Ottilda L stenographer 409 Powers bldg
bds 127 avenue E
Barend Anna M Mrs h 296 Maple
Henry L mason h 42 Shaffer pl
Barentsen Anna shoemaker 37 Centennial
bds 202 Ames [202 Ames
Cornelius flagman B R & P Ry bds
Jacob driver 149 State h 202 Ames
Jennie shoemaker bds 202 Ames
John W conductor B R & P Ry h 76
Wellington av
Marie shoemaker bds 202 Ames

R G DUN & CO. have Two Hundred and Thirty Branch Offices.
Barg
Charles H clerk 274 N Goodman bds 10 Heidelberg
Edward C mason h 48 Ripley
Henry musician h 34 Ackerman
Johanna wid John h 10 Heidelberg
John C mason bds 10 Heidelberg
Louis mason bds 320 Fourth
Mary widow Frederick J h 320 Fourth
William C mason h 445 Portland av
Barger Miriam H Mrs h 362 University av
Ralph H student bds 362 University av
Bargline Joseph sander 424 St Paul bds 182 Merrimac
Bargy Edward C mason b 2224 Bronson av
Warner B mason h 2224 Bronson av
Barhite Augustus C clerk bds 27 Madison
John A lawyer 817 Insurance bldg and special County judge Court House h 13 Buckingham [more]
Bariga Anthony buttonmaker bds 55 Gil- Frank tailor bds 55 Gilmore
John lastmaker bds 55 Gilmore
Michael laborer h 55 Gilmore
Barila Bernard B clerk 315 Platt bds 7 Stoke
Barile David h 52 Ward
Joseph helper bds 26 Marietta
Barill Dolph J salesman h 17 Alexis
Barille James laborer 274 N Goodman bds 22 Lillian place [Frankfort
Barino John laborer 555 St Paul bds 91
Bario Frank iceman bds 56 S Ford
Bark Charles engineer N Y C R R house 109 Bowman
Christopher helper 10 Commercial bds
Edward blacksmith 1405 St Paul bds 453 avenue D [Portland av
Henry M engineer N Y C R R bds 456
May Mrs h 274 Weaver
Barkaski Martin laborer h 247 South av
Barker Benedict A bartender bds 383 Jay
Catharine widow Benedict F h 383 Jay
Charles driver 26 N Washington h 105
N Fitzhugh
Charles F saloon 445 Jay h do
Charles H jeweler 510 South av house
143 Crawford
Charles J clerk h 511 Main E
Charles W porter 87 Clinton av N h 11 St Clair
[ N Miller
Clarence O woodworker 333 State h 2
Clarence W remd to Spencerport [ton
Curtis W sec 34 City Hall h 54 Kings-
Edith H teacher bds 143 Crawford
Edward A collector 59 Stone h 111
Orange
Edward D produce h 97 University av
Ernest F student bds 143 Crawford
Frances Mrs h 511 Main E
George salesman h 66 Frost av
George A clerk 186 Main E h 104
Wild [Monroe av
George E pres 35 Ambrose house 946
George H pres 295 Plymouth av h at
Pittsford
Guy D machinist h 761 Norton

Barker
Harriett A dressmaker h 10 Scio
Helen M Mrs dressmaker 449 Birr h do
Hiram L lawyer 16 State h 360 Mon- roe avenue
Hiram L jr remd to Spencerport
H Morley remd to Philadelphia Pa
Ida M clerk h 148 Troup
James salesman bds 219 East av
John E insurance 419 Granite bldg bds 193 Leighton av
John F porter 343 State h 10 Arklow
John H engineer N Y C R R house 229
Garson av
Joseph G grinder bds 383 Jay
J Harry market 9 Plymouth av N h 2
Barkley
Lucy died Feb 26 1913 age 27
Mfg Co (G E Barker) cloth specialties
35 Ambrose
Margaret A Mrs clerk h 7 Amity
Martha Miss bds 360 Monroe avenue
Orrin lawyer 16 State b 360 Monroe av
Phebe A house 10 Scio
Richard 1 bookkeeper 5 Main E house
227 Garson av
[11 Rosedale
Robert C real estate 426 Powers bldg h
Robert J electrical engineer 617 Cham-
ber of Commerce h 121 Laburnum
 comparatively
Thomas remd from city [Arklow
Vincent F clerk 343 State bds 10
William A sheet metal worker 63 N
Water house 799 Smith
William G salesman 209 E & B bldg h
476 Meigs
Barkley Fred W vice-pres 14 Railroad h 256
Parsells av
Barksdale Edward polisher 236 South av h
29 Favor [ville
Barless Clayton L pension agent h 32 Mel-
Elmo R decorator h 199 Columbia av
Gladys M stenographer 260 East av bds
367 Clinton av S
Barletta Raffaele laborer h 81 Prospect
William G interpreter 50 Main W h 144
West av
Barley William B machinist h 103 York
Barlieb Arthur R telegrapher 15 Arcade h
60 William
Barlow Alex C salesman h 6 Werner park
Anna widow Ransom house 220 Mo-
hawk [av
Edward lineman 59 Stone h 4 Monroe
Edward F machinist h 131 Alexander
James M machinist 424 St Paul house
437½ Culver road
John L gardener bds 158 Frank
Matilda died Sept 3 1912 age 68
Ransom J helper 410 N Goodman bds
101 Weld
Roy A student bds 6 Werner park
William C chauffeur 43 Vick park h A
28 Brighton
Barmasse Anthony waiter h 46 Elizabeth
Barmaster Charles T driver h 12 Friederich
park

EVERYTHING FOR THE KITCHEN, BASEMENT DE-
PARTMENT AT GRAVES'
Barnard
Barnard Alfred cartman h 9 Howell
Anna widow Myron V h 421 Exchange
Charles M machinist 130 Mill h 419
Lake av
Charlotte R widow William W h 202
Lyndhurst
Clarence W shipper 33 Corinthian h 421
Exchange [wick
Daniel D telephone maker h 265 Brunswick
Ella J Miss bds 403 Park av
Ethel R stenographer 164 St Paul bds
202 Lyndhurst [205 Brunswick
Frederick G clerk 1050 University av h
George E clerk bds 421 Exchange
Henry treas lower falls h 1565 East av
Herbert fireman bds 51 Madison
BARNARD HOUSTON pres. and treas.
Barnard & Bennett Co. & contractor,
853 Powers bldg. h 7 Strathallan
pk.—See page 1629
James R civil engineer 267 State h 707
Park av
James S physicist 363 Oxford h do
John C (Barnard, Porter & Viall) 9 N
Water bds Powers Hotel
Lucena A teacher School No 1 bds 561
Averill av
Mary E teacher School No 24 bds 561
BARNARD PORTER & VIALL (J. C.
Barnard, C. S. Porter, G. I. Viall and
W. C. Remington), paints, oils, etc.
9, 11 and 13 N. Water and 7 Front.
—See page 1649
S Louise stenographer 26 Exchange bds
561 Averill av
William C died Jan 11 1913 age 87
& Bennett Co general contractors 853
Powers bldg
& Simonds Co chair mfr lower falls
Barnea Charles C cplt 187 Main E h 84
Kingston [av
Barner Alice M bookbinder bds 23 Hayward
George W finisher 12 Caledonia av h
150 Curlew [ward av
Henry L clerk 148 State h 231 Hay-
Lottie B widow Alfred H house 86 Cen-
tennial [av
Louis P clerk 20 Elm bds 231 Hayward
Martha clerk bds 108 Gibbs
Barnes Alice S seamstress Roch Orphan
Asylum bds do
Arthur F instructor Mechanics Inst
Arthur S clerk Erie freight-house h
325 Pierpont [Broadway
Blanche A forewoman 2 Adler pl h 7
Charles P supt Brighton P O 41 Winton
road N house at Brighton
Charles R electrician h 353 Barrington
Chester A camera maker h 6 Mt Pleasant
park
Cornellius H laborer h 663 Emerson
Earl J camera maker bds 58 N Union
Edward clerk 30 Exchange h 121 Milton
Edward E painter h 13 Violette
Edward G clerk h 9 Lowell
Elizabeth E Mrs bds 10 Fair place

Barnes
Elizabeth L singing teacher 541
Powers bldg h 291 Troup [do
Ella J music teacher 100 Alexander h
Elmina wid John W bds 663 Emerson
Ernest J B shoemkr b 337 S Goodman
Ernest W lastmaker 1220 University
av h 44 G Hartson [Milton
Estelle E teacher School No 11 bds 121
Flossie A milliner bds 88 Hickory
Fred W shipper 195 Exchange h 182
Saratoga av [Westminster rd
Fred W manager 1447 St Paul h 284
George E salesman house 57 Grand av
George J clerk bds 136 Pearl ton rd N
George M carrier P O h 279 Grand av
Harry E helper 170 Front h 305 Win-
ton road North
Harry S (The Bardine Press) 123 Main
W bds 57 Grand av
Helen B teacher bds 136 Pearl
Henry F bds 168 Tremont
Herbert C compositor 30 Exchange bds
337 S Goodman
Hilda A Miss bds 353 Barrington
Hiram W civil engineer 423 Cutler bldg
bds 43 Sherwood av
Horace E manager 623 Mercantile bldg
bds 121 Milton [14 Morningside pk
Howard F lawyer 509 E & B bldg h
Ira S attendant Exposition Park h 308
Parsells av
James sec 71 Parkway h 136 Pearl
Jennie E Mrs milliner 227 Earl h do
Jeremiah painter h 227 Earl
John J shoemaker 60 Brooks av h 337
S Goodman
John W physician 89 Rosewood ter h do
Laura W h 43 Sherwood av
LeVan R (Chambers & Barnes) 315
Powers bldg
Lorinda widow Peter bds 134 Weld
Louis machinist h 426 Main E
Luther driver h 61 Niagara
Margaret B bds 140 Rutgers
Milton E emulsion maker h 20 Costar
Minnie E music teacher 100 Alexander
bds do [West av
Paul S clerk 21 Plymouth av bds 574
Pearl A cashier 712 University av bds
663 Emerson
Robert B salesman h 162 Caledonia av
Robert H draughtsman 95 Ames h 23
Finch
BARNES ROOFING CO. W. H. Barnes,
mgr. 1 Pine cor. Erie canal.—See
page 1634
Vany newsboy h 252 Troup
Violet B Miss bds 337 S Goodman
William C camera maker 333 State bds
398 Parsells av [av
William F laborer bds 162 Caledonia
William H filmmaker h 88 Hickory
William H mgr Barnes Roofing Co 1
Pine h 168 Tremont
see also Barns
Barnet Michael tailor 254 North h 59 Weld

THE MERCANTILE AGENCY OF R. G. DUN & CO. 502-506 Insurance Bldg.,
Rochester, N. Y. has been established seventy-two years.
Barnett
Barnett Albert M supt 250 Main E bds 62 Chestnut [83 Bronson av
Alfred J bartender Whitcomb House h
Carl foreman h 32 Dale
Carl H pastor First Church of Christ h
461 Meigs
Catharine Miss boarding-house 30 Elm
Charles shoemaker 169 Exchange h 175 Chatham
Chester B lawyer bds 461 Meigs
Corrine M bookkeeper 360 Plymouth av
bds 83 Frost av
Edward driver h 70 Vienna [do
Frank packer 410 N Goodman bds 308
George J sec Empire Moulding Works
57 Gorham h 277 Conkey av
Howard D bookkeeper 434 Mercantile
bldg bds 62 Chestnut
BARNETT JOHN tinsmith, 360 Plymouth
av. h. 83 Frost av.—See page 1668
John h 269 S Goodman
Lewis J carrier P O bds 269 S Goodman
Louise E bds 269 S Goodman
Maurice D physician Roch General Hospi
tal bds do
Simon pedler h 53 Vienna
Thomas A plater 127 Mill h 25 Ontario
[Birr
Walter G detective 137 Exchange h 394
William helper bds 307 Hague
William basketmaker 153 Railroad bds
1409 Main E
William E woodworker h 32 Dale
Barney Benjamin F carpenter house 108
Richard
Charlotte milliner bds 108 Richard
Charlotte wid Frank h 169 Rosewood
terrace
Dean J remd to Buffalo [Richard
Frederick H clerk 155 Main W bds 71
Harold D helper bds 71 Richard
Henry C painter h 71 Richard [man
Howard E machinist bds 308 N Good
Barnhart Albert H painter h 688 Garson av
Alfred A painter 42 Jefferson av h do
Angus engineer h 173 Driving Park av
Barney bartender bds 67 S Fitzhugh
Bella Miss bds 173 Driving Park av
Charles C machinist 1000 University av
h 368 Pennsylvania av
Enos laborer h 605 Campbell
John lockmaker bds 173 Driving Park
Joseph chef bds 67 S Fitzhugh
Lena widow Joseph bds 695 Campbell
Naaman woodworker 216 Jay bds 695
Campbell [Pennsylvania av
Raymond C clerk 57 West av bds 368
Barns Hazel B clerk bds 18 Bloss
John japanner h 18 Bloss
Pearl C heeler bds 18 Bloss
Barnsdale James F h 20 Tracy
Barnum Alfred E salesman 20 Main W bds
769 Meigs [sells av
Fred estimator 33 Main E h 245 Par
George bellman bds 385 Main E
George A printer h 769 Meigs

Barnum
Herbert S clerk 693 Lake av h 126
Mason
Hugh C clerk h 157 University av
Jane widow William h 245 P尔斯av
Lillian E stenographer Aqueduct bldg
bds 769 Meigs [Canandaigua
Nathaniel C 708 University av h at
William R treas h 17 Buckingham
Baron Alex presser h 338 Weaver
Charles watchmaker 419 Hudson av h
376 Joseph av [Weld
Daniel porter 48 Clinton av S bds 29
Elmer G cutter 2 Saratoga av h 490
Ridgeway av
George salesman h 29 Weld
George Mrs dressmaker 29 Weld h do
John E salesman h 537 Culver road
Morris salesman h 235 Baden
Samuel machinist h 9 Henion
see also Barron
Barone Anthony laborer h 40 Harrison
Antonio laborer bds 28 Hebard
Antonio laborer h 28 Hebard
Antonio laborer h 110 Hebard
Antonio laborer 571 Lyell av bds 10
Haidt place
Antonio porter bds 39 Lewis
Filippo laborer h 14 Vetter
George laborer h 91 Frankfort
Giuseppe laborer bds 23 Saratoga av
Giuseppe laborer h 8 Vetter
Giuseppe laborer h 12 Wangman
Giuseppe h 77 Hebard
James laborer h 2 Vetter
John bottler bds 91 Frankfort
Joseph h 77 Hebard
Joseph laborer h 14 Weyrech
Joseph remd to Buffalo
Josephine wid Anthony h 6 Gorham
Louis laborer h 39 Lewis
Louis laborer h 428 Exchange
Raphael laborer h 2 Lind
Roselino bds 77 Hebard
Salvatore porter bds 39 Lewis
Salvatore woodworker h 24 Lewis
Stanislas laundryman bds 24 Lewis
Stanzi laborer h 39 Lewis
Vincenzo laborer h 6 Ritz
Vincenzo laborer h 91 Frankfort
Vincenzo laborer h 2 Vetter
William J foreman 16 Brown's race h
218 Spencer [sity av h 483 Chili av
Baronheid Elie patternmaker 1100 Univer
ter Barons Alice J widow William h 95 Locust
Charles H process server 46 City Hall
bds 284 Columbia av
Francis driver bds 40 Cayuga
Grace B teacher School No 2 bds 110
Clifton [h 284 Columbia av
Mabel E Mrs bookkeeper 115 Main E
Mary J widow John h 138 Scio
Minnie S widow George H h 284 Co
lumbia av
Samuel J camera maker h 40 Cayuga
William died Feb 5 1913 age 67
see also Barron

STEP SAVING KITCHEN CABINETS.
26 Styles, $4.95 to $24.75. GRAVES'
Barrett
Barrett Elmer L clerk 29 Clinton av N bds 18 Fountain
Barrett Calvin T bookkeeper 2 Railroad house 243 Hayward av
Clara Mrs bds 2 Savannah
Frances H widow William h 10 Wentworth
Mabel Miss bds 2 Savannah
Marjorie candy maker h 314 North
Roy L remd to Buffalo
William H dentist 384 West av h do

BARR & CREELMAN CO mechanical engineers, plumbing and steam and hot water heating, 74 Exchange.—See page 1658

Barra Antonio machinist 1000 University av bds 281 Scio
Frank soldier h 281 Scio
Barrale Francesco laborer h 8 Syracuse
Barrally Thomas W civil engineer and (Barrally & Ingersoll) 807 Powers bldg h 77 Calumet

BARRALLY & INGERSOLL (T. W. Barrally and C. A. Ingersoll), canal contractors, 807 Powers bldg.—See page 1629 [avenue]
Barratin Alioto salesman h 23 Saratoga
Barrent Vito fireman 45 Redfield h 106 Frankfurt
Barres Bartholomew tailor bds 17 Kay ter
Fred barber 841 Lake av h 17 Kay ter
Barresi Joseph laborer h 20 Ritz
Barrett Albert E lawyer h 143 Glendale pk
Allyn H estimator 45 South bds 283 Clinton av S
Beatrice Miss h 118 S Union
Charles metal worker 333 State h 327 Exchange
[Morgan]
Edward L machinist 348 Whitney h 20
Elmer L restaurant bds 18 Fountain
Emily B widow A Judson bds 110 Harvard
[Laura]
Frank E motorman 1372 Main E h 16
George W painter h 91 Lowell
Hugh carpenter 737 North h do
James F clerk 302 Insurance bldg bds 33 Upton pk
James T stockkeeper b 68 Commercial
Jennie Mrs h 286 Clinton av S
John A camera maker 333 State bds 52 N Washington
John D electrician bds 169 S Fitzhugh
John H patternmaker 14 Furnace bds 737 North
[Plymouth av]
John H general mgr 50 Main W h 60
John T salesmen 1050 University av bds 125 Gibbs
John W district attorney Court House h at Webster
Joseph B civil engineer h 283 Clay av
Julia nurse bds 50 Villa
Katharine E telephoners bds 67 White
Lawrence E inspector bds 125 Gibbs
Lillian I widow Peter h 74 Second
Louie J inspector 333 State bds 169 S Fitzhugh

Barrett
Margaret E dressmaker 256 Meigs h do
Martha Mrs laundress b 108 Cortland
May L teacher Normal Training School bds S Platt
Minnie L Mrs h 67 White
Patrick h 125 Gibbs
Patrick B bds 258 West av
Robert porter bds 29 Richard
Thomas moulder 190 South av h 222 do
Thomas C fireman Eric R R house 17 Gregory
Thomas F insurance 414 Exchange Pl bldg bds 244 Jefferson av
Thomas R chauffeur 78 Clinton av S bds 113 Swan
Thomas J deputy collector 11 Government bldg bds 256 Meigs
Ward H 18 Coram ter
Warren A engineer h 8 Mayer
William moulder bds 536 State
William L foreman (at Kodak Pk) h 349 Birr
[Marshall]
William P machinist 130 Mill bds 67
Barricelli Joseph finisher 333 State h 10 LaSalle
Barrigan Frank A remd to Albany
Barrilla Michele laborer h 12 Merle
Barringer Ellen G Mrs bds 44 Stillson
Emerson finisher h 37 Ernst
Harry M shoemaker h 122 Jefferson av
Sophonia clerk 370 South av h at Brockport
William W paperhanger h 214 Scio
see also Behringer
Barrini Francesca widow Antonio house 3 LaSalle
Barron Charlotte Mrs bds 215 Hawley
David W accountant N Y C station h 239 Electric av [374 Colvin
Edward A cutter 12 Commercial bds
George died
Gustav shoemaker h 23 Benton
Henry shoemaker 176 N Water h 154 Cady
[Bronson av
Herman shoemaker 208 Cox bldg h 198
John buffer 12 Saratoga av
Mattie H shoemaker bds 198 Bronson av
Maud Mrs washer bds 45 Franklin
Robert J cutter 140 N Fitzhugh bds 154 Cady
Walter F coal 580 Child h 25 Riverside
William B conductor bds 563 Frost at
William M physician 40 N Fitzhugh bds do
see also Baron and Barons
Barrotina Josephina wid Tomaso h 224 Davis
Barrow Earl assembler 575 Lyell av h 200
Dewey av [worth
Peter shoemaker 37 Canal bds 4 Wade
Barrowclough Nelson druggist 722 Granite bldg h 54 Lake View pk
[Shelter
Barrows Charles D help 524 Oak h 59
Charles W painter h 450 West av
C Storrs architect 422 Granite bldg bds 41 Prince
Edna bds 22 Alliance av

Our Books Contain State Maps, Classification of trades, and many other new features.

R. G. DUN & CO.
Barrows
Howard A (L Adler Bros & Co) 2 Adler pl and press and treas 110 Main E h 633 East av
Roy salesman h 85 Plymouth av
T Fred treas 312 E & B bidg bds 2
Hinsdale [633 East av]
William P asst treas 110 Main E bds
Wylie G clerk 17 Main E h 3s Arklow
Barry Agnes C wid William E bds 60 North Anna shoemaker bds 89 Litchfield
Arthur A, Ellwanger & Barry Co 668 Mt Hope av h 101 Linden
Arthur G policeman 480 Joseph av h 150 Campbell [Victor
Bella M teacher School No 10 bds at Brothers (W C and T B Barry) tailors 407 Court
Caroline Mrs h 26 Fairbanks
Charles Patrick Mrs h 1163 East av
Christopher machinist 69 Mt Hope av h 167 Frost av [avenue
C Mathias carpenter b 463 Lexington
David C carpenter house 25 Costar
D Chester bookkeeper Merchants Bank 125 Main E h 235 Albemarle
Edith nurse bds 52 Cadby
Edmund H treas Jas C Barry Company 95 North h 56 Dartmouth [Cadby
Edmund P buyer 122 Main E house 52
Edward A shoemaker bds 286 Sixth
Edward P car cleaner N Y C station b 50 Cottage
Elizabeth dressmr b 85 University av
Elizabeth nurse bds 6 Amherst
Elizabeth A laundress house 23 Costar
Elizabeth G widow Joseph h 286 Sixth
Frank S cutter bds 578 South av
Frederic G sec Ellwanger & Barry Co
Ellwanger & Barry Realty Co 668 Mt Hope av bds 706 do
Gertrude M teacher School No 18 bds
2 Kensington
Hannah Mrs house 255 Main E
Harriet L Miss bds 1163 East av
Henry M switchman bds 20 Warner
James treas 200 Andrews h 22 Amherst
James C 95 North bds 15 Amherst

BARRY JAS. C. COMPANY marble, tile and mosaic work, 55 North.—See page 1631
James G salesm man h 219 Dewey av
James S chauffeur h 332 East av
John remd to New York city
John driver 170 Front h 54 Stone
John C foreman house 200 Grover
John L motorman 243 Portland av bds
242 Glenwood av
John R h 616 N Goodman
John T laborer bds 425 Caroline
John W engineer B R & P Ry h 2
Kensington [do
Julia Wald antiques 45 East av h 1163
J Blackwood dentist 104 Cox bldg
Katherine E student bds 189 Harvard
Leo J driver h 126 Bay
Louise dressmaker bds 18 Bond

Barry
L Eugene clerk B R & P Ry bds 2 Kensington [bds do
Margaret A attendant Roch State Hop
Mary Miss bds 89 Litchfield
Mary widow John house 999 South av
Mary A widow James C h 15 Amherst
Mary E telephoners bds 226 Hazelwood
c [house do
Mary J dressmaker 85 University av
Mary T clerk bds 426 Tremont
May L shoemaker bds 255 Main E
Michael laborer bds 34 Jones
Michael laborer 25 Oak bds 58 Grape
Michael woodwrk r 45 South b 18 Bond

BARRY MICHAEL A.
c coal, 591 South av. bds. 999 do.—See page 1612
Michael J bottler h 265 Penn
Michael J helper 13 Canal bds 231 Brown [h 119 Urrughart
Michael S transferman 306 Central av
M Craig student bds 23 Locust
Patrick laborer 170 Front bds 247 Oak
Patrick polisher house 18 Bond do
Patrick J wood 591 South av bds 999
Philip J clerk h 1560 Main E
Rena S music teacher bds 52 Cadby
Richard fireman h 426 Tremont
Richard G plumber 23 Stillson bds 284 Oak
Robert house 89 Litchfield
Robert F student bds 189 Harvard
Samuel J ins adjuster h 189 Harvard
Thomas helper foot Factory h 1163 East av
[Charlotte
Thomas B (Barry Bros) 407 Court h at
William carpenter bds 385 Main E
William Crawford pres Roch Trust and
Safe Deposit Co 5 Main W and vice-
press and treas Ellwanger & Barry Co
668 Mt Hope av h 706 do
William C (Barry Bros) 407 Court
bds 249 Emerson
William C jr vice-pres 210 East av and
asst mgr Probert near East av h 630
Mt Hope av
William G remd to St Louis Mo
William H laborer house 425 Caroline
William J shoemaker 159 Exchange
bds 117 Werd
[209 Adams
William L diemaker 69 Mt Hope av h
William N cutter h 23 Locust
William S shoemaker h 20 Diem
Barsamian Mihran J rug weaver 80 State
bds 1 Broadway
[donia av
Barsdale Charles F helper bds 185 Cale-
Eugene conductor 267 State bds 10 Jef-
ferson av
[do
Georgia V Mrs laundry 12 N Union h
Barso Giovanni laborer h 16 Merle
Barson Elmer P conductor 243 Portland av
h 205 Central pk
[W Brighton
George M shademaker 27 Main E h at
Mary F widow Phenice bds 295 Central
park
Barstow Alice G Mrs librarian 736 Granite
bldg bds 82 Clifford av
Barstow
Edward G remd to Oswego
Henry H pastor Westminster Pres Church h 53 Melrose
Ralph M ass't sec Rochester Chamber of Commerce h 157 Mulberry
Bart Charles A tailor house 21 Oakman
Bartel August A H clerk 799 Clinton av N bds 22 Galusha
Wilhelmina wid Albert h 22 Galusha
Bartell Albert painter h rear 32 Galusha
Frank tailor bds r 32 Galusha
Frank shoemaker h 33 Fifth
Frederich W student Roch Theo Sem bds 246 Alexander
Bartelson Helen milliner bds 219 William
Barten Cornelius carpenter b 275 avenue C
Barth Abraham remd to Brighton
Alfred J vulcanizer 75 Monroe av h 53 Pearl
Alice E bds 264 Flower City pk
Catharine died Oct 4 1912 age 71
Charles E carpenter h 57 Sherman
Charles F blacksmith rear 178 Main W bds 73 Monroe av
Eiler L driver bds 165 Morrill [pk]
Eva M dressmaker bds 264 Flower City
Florence S photographer bds 264 Flower City pk
[Jefferson av]
Frank L bartender 50 N Water h 372
Frederick laborer house 519 Bay [pk]
Fritz I clerk 164 St Paul bds 22 Hyde
George J cutter house 98 Schantom
George J shoemaker 12 Commercial h 167 Sante
Howard feeder bds 591 Bay
John h 165 Morrill
J Arthur clerk 26 City Hall house 135
Florence City pk [73 do]
Leonard J auto tires 75 Monroe av h
Lewis clerk 112 Main W bds 58 Electric avenue
Mary wid John A h 73 Monroe av
Norman W woodworker bds 165 Morrill
Philippina widow Frank h Norton cor Portland av
Sophia M widow George A h 264
Flower City park [plain]
Walter E patternmaker bds 76 Cham
William laborer house 50 Vienna
William F serviceman Dewey av cor Bloss h 33 Sterling [Oakman
Barthel Anna clerk 75 S Fitzhugh bds 27
August machinist 10 St James h 214 avenue C
Emilie widow Bernard h 27 Oakman
Ida housekeeper bds 27 Oakman
Richard operator bds 2 Oakman
William assembler 761 Clinton av S bds 27 Oakman [Maple
Barthelmann Barbara shoemaker bds 745
Emma wid George S b 230 Ames
Fred W clerk bds 745 Maple
Harry M machinist bds 745 Maple
Simon cabinetmaker 404 Platt h 745 Maple [worth
Barthelms Kurt W foreman h 20 Went-

Barthold
Barthold Clarence polisher 224 Main W bds 177 Penn [roth
Henry driver 122 Portland av h Winter-
Bartholf Frank S carpenter h 249 Breck
John bds 36 Pearl
Robert E remd to Ithaca
William H laborer 348 Whitney h rear 406 Maple

BARTHOLOMAY BREWERY CO. lager beer, 555 St. Paul.—See page 1594
Charlie carpenter h 196 Parkway
Conrad carpenter h 20 Mead
Dominiek C boxmaker b 589 Oak
Edward gasfitter 170 Front h 20 Mead
Frank J (Endres & Bartholomay) 49
Reynolds house 12 Jefferson av
Frank J engineer 290 Exchange house 303 do [Langham
Frank J yardman 25 Leighton av h 4
George driver h 59 Klueh
Henry J carver h 158 Masseth
John carpenter N Y C car shops
Atlantic av h 4 Trinidad [Lime
John J cutter 2 Saratoga av bds 80
Mary widow Frederick bds 86 Hoffner
Peter laborer Dewey av cor Bloss h 589 Oak
Peter A cabinetmaker Olean cor Frost av h 80 Lime
Theresa button maker bds 4 Langham
William J carpenter N Y C R R h 91 Main E [E h 23 South
Bartholomew George W billiards 156 Main
clerk 285 Main E h 42 Windsor
Margaret corsets h 104 Chestnut
Noyes O pastor South Congregational Church h 523 Meigs
Bartikowski Morris clerk 36 Herman h 87
Hanover
Bart Charles J tailor 325 First house do
Frank E painter h 171 Lux
George plumber 416 Genesee bds 226
University av [Clifford av
Jacob W presser 63 Wilson bds 1138
Joseph F blacksmith h 1138 Clifford av

Bartle Carrie M Mrs bds 136 Oriole
Edward clerk bds 406 Durnan
Frank D teamster bds 406 Durnan
Frank X carpenter h 406 Durnan
George M machinist bds 406 Durnan
Helen D Mrs bds 613 West av
Mildred K student bds 613 West av
William F presser 355 Portland av bds 406 Durnan

Bartlett Adelbert died July 26,1912 age 28
Albert A salesmen 250 Main E h 100
Hickory [Bay
Albert J policeman 464 Lyell av h 365
Albert R salesmen 103 Clinton av S bds 100 Hickory
Bessie C Miss bds 5 Scio
Bessie E Mrs bds 228 Durnan
Charles A insurance 405 Granite bldg
bds 66 George
Fay A hoseman Engine Co No 2 676
Clinton av N h 339 Conkey av

SNAPPY STYLES IN MEN'S AND BOYS' FURNISHINGS AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Bartlett
Franc widow George house 5 Scio
George barber 369 St Paul h 38 Lyell avenue [Lyell av
George moulder 56 Dewey av h 442
George W moulder 56 Dewey av h 18 Angle
Joseph barber b 11 Treyer
Loring C advertising mgr 505 Cox bldg
h 401 Andrews
Mabel clerk bds 215 S Fitzhugh
Mary A bds 143 Glendale pk
Roy died [Favor
Bartley Richard A clerk 301 Lyell av h 55
Bartlip Charles laborer h 48 Dunham
Bartmann Charles W driver 525 Joseph av h 5 Langham
Fred laborer h 226 Bernard
William lithographer 274 N Goodman bds 445 St Paul
Barto William S wagon maker 53 Mt Hope av h 376 do [364 Carter
Bartold Arthur J shoemaker 555 Maple h
Ellsworth C super 57 Andrews av 81 Lux
Ferdinand shoemaker 536 Carter
George mason h 53 Lux
George S asst manager 57 Andrews av h 270 Alameda
Oliver F cutter 57 Andrews bds 53 Lux
Bartolf Frederic blocker bds 65 Almira
Henry bottler 555 St Paul h 16 Siebert pl
Bartoli Angelo laborer h 24 Cliff
Bartolla Valentine finisher h 4 Sobieski
Bartolo Natale caretaker h 103 Hebard
Bartolomeo Antonio ear cleaner N Y C station h 4 Mudge pl
Giuseppe grocer 173 West av h do
Pasquale carpenter h 196 Parkway
Rosa Mrs bds 1258 Main E
Sperie G chauffeur bds 338 Magnolia
Bartolotti Giovanni laborer h 366 Scio
Barton Adelicia C house 292 Trenton
Anna Miss h 25 Hamilton
Carrie E widow James H h 16 Earl
Charles gardener bds 18 Vine
Clarence H machinist 123 Ames bds 83 Garfield
D Augusta Mrs h 86 Kenilworth ter
Eben J treas 1026 University av h 174 Rosedale
Edward D shoemaker h 122 Cady
Edward L conductor B L & R Ry h 153 Caledonia av
Elizabeth E clerk bds 55 Richmond
Elizabeth L widow Elliott P bds 129 Dartmouth
Elmer O clerk bds 31 Pearl
Emory D bds 292 Trenton
Evelyn stenographer 41 State bds at Spencerport
Frances H widow Charles F h 295 First
Frank C sand h 1193 Clinton av S
Frank H helper 95 N Fitzhugh bds 43 Adams
Frank P baker 380 North h 18 Vine
George E umbrellas 43 Rohr h do

Barton
George E machinist 123 Ames bds 83 Garfield
George F engineer h 83 Garfield
Georgia widow Charles L h 50 Alameda
Grace W teacher School No 15 bds 86 Kenilworth ter
Harold J clerk bds 16 Earl
Harriet M assistant 133 Clinton av S bds 335 Andrews
Hazel E stenographer 1155 University av bds 31 Pearl [Alameda
Herbert D dry-plate maker house 50
John sorter h 55 Richmond
John foreman 208 Municipal bldg
John L remd to North Platte Neb
John T carpenter bds 55 Richmond
Joseph janitor 55 Plymouth av
Julia Miss h 11 Upton pk [bds do
Lillie G music teacher 11 Upton pk
Louis A laborer 1040 Jay h 59 Glasgow
Myron W butcher 92 Otis h 31 Pearl
Olive optician bds 158 Frank
Robert J lineman 95 N Fitzhugh bds 21 Trenton [568 Jay h do
Samuel F & Co (C H Claeton) pianos
Seward real estate bds 67 Park av
Spencer salesman h 86 Kenilworth ter
Thomas M plater 333 State bds 99 Kent [Penn
William G collector 94 State h 140
William J inspector bds 21 Trenton
Bartosiewicz Anton tailor h 27 Sobieski
Bartram Harold R clerk h 156 Jefferson av
Bartschult Lillie bds 64 Sellinger
Michael laborer h 64 Sellinger
Bartylak Albert trimmer bds 329 Weaver
Anton laborer h 329 Weaver
Joseph lastmaker Palmer h r 954 Hudson av
Piotta laborer h rear 954 Hudson av
Bartz Bernard J storekeeper N Y C car shops Atlantic av bds 134 do
Charles W tailor bds 17 Friederich pk
Joseph machinist 187 N Water bds 16 Hanover
Lottie Mrs bds 386 Benton
William electrician bds 17 Grove pl
Baryarski Charles tailor h 6 Herman
Barz William machinist h 748 South av
Barzansky Philip driver h 139 Joseph av
Barzilliere Salvatore grocer 91 Hebard h do
Basilly Mary housekeeper 307 Meigs
Basamania Sylvester tailor h 441 Hudson avenue [886 Clifford av
Basamam Adam saloon 464 Hudson av h
Joseph bartender bds 886 Clifford av
Basampa Harold shipper bds 17 Howell
Basch Bartholomay porter h 18 Bradford
Louis B bookkeeper h 56 Juniper
Samuel G salesman bds 231 Plymouth avenue [820 S Goodman
Baschnagel Gottlieb engineer 68 N Water h
Rudolph engineer 13 Cataract h 824 S
Goodman
William helper bds 820 S Goodman

McCray Refrigerators

Used by U.S. Government at Graves'
Bassett

John W mason h 105 Franklin
Joseph laundryman 497 State h 397
Smith
Louis barber 35 Lyell av h 397 Smith
Lulu M clerk h 19 Stanley
Samuel E sec 95 Main E and piano
tuner 71 Chili av h do
[Jones
Thomas laundryan 497 State h 295
Thomas pressman h 274 Melville
William B conductor N Y C R R h 507
Averill av
William T 23 Stillson h 55 Prince
Bassey Jerome M remd to Chicago Ill
Bassi Loreto laborer bds 201 Kent
Bassinger William A bartender 46 Webster
av h 112 Grand av
Bassler Emmett teamster bds 1406 St Paul
Bastable Blanche M Miss h 107 Chestnut
Charles B machinist b 107 Chestnut
Eliza widow James bds 585 South av
Frederick J foreman h 585 South av
Julia E teacher School No 18 bds 307
Chestnut
S Augusta Miss bds 107 Chestnut
Bastedo Alfred H salesman h 187 Brooks av
Elmer B machinist 1100 University av
h 756 Clinton av S
John E salesman h 51 Shepard
James L foreman h 69 Barton
Louisa Mrs paster bds 145 Bryan
Bastendorf Katherine shoemaker house 545
Campbell [South av
Bastian Adolph F saloon 402 Main E h 735
Alfred helper bds 25 Warner
Amelia Mrs dressmaker h 10 Sheridan

BASTIAN BROS. CO. manufacturers of
cellular buttons and ribbon badges,
advertising novelties and signs, class
and fraternal pins, 69 to 117 Mt
Hope av. and jewelers, 211 Main E.
—See pages 1559, 1075 and 1705
Carrie Miss house 585 North
Dora widow Albert h 404 Hayward av
Elizabeth Miss bds 278 Benton
Frank S watchman b 302 Jefferson av
Frederick J treas Bastian Bros Co 69
to 117 Mt Hope av h 25 Wilmer
George carpenter bds 25 Warner
George F remd from city
George H house 302 Jefferson av
John P tinsmith h 585 North
Mary widow Fred B h 247 Orchard
Reneker metal worker 220 N Water h
526 Ames
Theron E pres Bastian Bros Co 69 to
117 Mt Hope av h Charlotte boul
Willard A bookkeeper 61 Main E bds
404 Hayward av
William H brass finisher b 10 Sheridan
Bastianelli Attilio laborer h 169 West av
Harry L sec (at Brockport) h 310
Seneca parkway
Helen music teacher 81 S FitzHugh bds
Bastianoff Frank J woodworker rer 173
Main W h 212 West av
Bastman Sophia wid John jr h 238 Bay
Batch
Batch Emil (Batch & Seislime) 178 State h 35 Shaffer pl
& Seislime (E Batch and G L Seislime) [wood av
Batchelder George H asst mgr Rochester German Underwriters Agency 3rd
floor Insurance bldg h 234 Westminster road
Batchelor Fred C clerk 39 Syke h 49 Fern
Batchelor Mary A widow Walter W bds 262
Champlain [Meigs
Bateman Addie M widow Thomas J h 320
Dora Mrs cook bds 567 St Paul
Frank J salesman 164 Clinton av S h
320 Meigs
John helper 426 Exchange bds 91 do
Margarita stenographer 180 Ames bds
320 Meigs
William machinist bds 161 Monroe av
Bates Alfred S insurance 106 Powers bldg
h 186 Magee av
Amanda A Miss h 266 Troup
Arthur H student Univ of Roch b 13
Upton park
Arthur H salesman h 261 Melville
Benjamin B salesman h 442 Clay av
Bernard B clerk h 298 Monroe av
Bert H asessor 20 City Hall house 174
Crosman ter [Andrews
Bertram manager 112 South av bds 287
Charles C clerk bds 102 Spring
Chester elevatorman bds 3 Gailey pl
Clarence E remd to Greece
Edward E clerk 122 Main E bds 521
South av [nue D
Ernest driver 12 Ormond h 495 ave
Ettie A Miss h 266 Troup
Florence I teacher School No 29 bds
8 Edgewood park
Frank E clerk b 41 Elizabeth
Frank G rackman ft Furnace h 37
Magne [261 Melville
Frederic R salesman 269 Monroe av bds
George bartender 283 Central av b do
George H clerk 38 Allen bds 8 Frank
Hannah E wid Hulbert D h 71 Costar
Harris G operator 255 N Water h 12
Kay terrace
Harry E mgr Lord & Burnham Co 432
Granite bldg h 324 Rosedale
Harry R machinist 225 Mill h 407 Flint
Henry chauffeur bds 4 Monroe av
Henry B foreman h 402 Flower City
park [b 8 Edgewood pk
H Adele stenographer 34 Clinton av N
Ida E widow Henry h 4 Monroe av
James H clerk 1430 Dewey av bds 273
Clay av [house do
Jesse B cigar mfr 105 Ridgeway av
Joseph N pres and treas 46 Stone h at
Greece [E h 134 Alameda
Joseph N jr window dresser 128 Main
Joseph W supt (at Lincoln Park) h
72 Gardiner av [avenue
J Stuart sec 296 State h 60 Plymouth
Lee F clerk bds 20 Cliffon

Bates
Lewis C painter 13 Canal h 103 Elba
Lewis E (McGinley & Bates) 182 Plym
mouth av h 39 Hubbell pk
Lou A Mrs (O'Hara & Weaver) 31
Clinton av N h 102 Spring
Maude M bookkeeper Brown near State
bds at Greece
May I clerk bds 134 Alameda
Printing Co 46 Stone
Robert C (Bates & Dolan) 172 Monroe
av bds 174 do
Ruth B Mrs milliner h 833 Meigs
Samuel salesman h 39 Normandy av
Sarah J wid Wm h 289 Monroe av
William H hoseman Engine Co No 1
933 Stone h 90 Broadway
William M lawyer 324 Powers bldg h
110 Clifton [av h 365 Brown
William S (Bates & O'Neil) 405 Chili
Willmot S bookkeeper 509 Lyell av h
833 Meigs
& Dolan (R C Bates and C M Dolan)
saloon 172 Monroe av
& O'Neil (William S Bates and Nicho
las J O'Neil) plumbers 405 Chili av
Bateson Arthur H remd to England
Bath dry goods widows Michael h 7 Galusha
Peter dieseter 176 Anderson av h 215
Atlantic av [Court
& Hammondspur Railroad Co 35
Batho Alfred harness maker 1922 East av
h 54 Colby
Bathrick Andrew R foreman h 47 Pansy
Ward E carpenter h 84 Finch
Batisstas Bros (N and C Batisstas)
confectionery 128 South av
Christ (Batisstas Bros) 128 South
av bds 126 do [av b 126 do
Nicholas (Batisstas Bros) 128 South
Spiro remd to New York city
Batt Adolph moulder bds 119 Flower
see also Bott
Battaglia Alphonzo laborer h 119 Davis
Angelo thermometer maker bds 33 Kent
Antonio laborer house 18 Hebard
Antonio (Gilberti & Battaglia) 277
Seio h do
Calogero mason bds 16 Emmett
Calogero mason h 20 Emmett
Carmine laborer h 17 Marietta
Dominick shoemaker 165 N Water h 54
Ontario
Francesco laborer h 101 Kent
Frank tailor bds 33 Kent [Fifth
Frank shoemaker 165 N Water bds 33
Giacomo mason bds 16 Emmett
Giuseppa widow Giuseppe h 33 Kent
Giuseppe laborer house 19 Wait
Giuseppe laborer h rear 57 Joiner
Joseph laborer house 325 N Union
Luigi laborer h 17 Marietta
Michael helper bds 33 Kent
Orazio laborer house 19 Wait
Samuel mason house 16 Emmett
Vincenzo machinist 371 St Paul bds
33 Kent

AN INDUCTION TO GET MARRIED. The Artistic
Home Furnishings and Low Prices at GRAVES'
Battams
Battams Arthur T carpenter bds 99 Weldon
Rege carpenter bds 99 Weldon
Rhoe G keeper Monroe County Pen-
tentiary bds do

Batte Anthony cooper h 398 St Paul
Earl helper 7 East av bds 398 St Paul

Battelle Lewis D bookkeeper 343 State h 13
Ringel pl [Oak
William H clerk 1481 Dewey av h 19

Battersby Charles E paper maker h 41
Michigan
Matthews fireman h 41 Michigan

Battershill Fred buyer 216 Jay h 428 Hay-
ward avenue
Philas widow John bds 509 Mt Hope av

Batterson Clifford assembler 1155 Uni-
versity av bds 210 Norton
David H remd from city [Elmhurst
Edwin F supt 27 N Washington bds 5
Isaac teammate house 17 Beaufort
John A cartman h 201 South av

Luella bookkeeper 307 Chamber of
Commerce h 239 Andrews [way
Mary widow George W h 173 Broad-
Theodore G cartman rear 173 Broad-
way h 1 Kipling pl
Wilbert J helper bds 17 Kirkland rd

Battee Clara widow Abram h 457 State

Battey Benjamin C foreman (at Kodak
Park) h 258 Monroe av
Ethel I Mrs bds 128 Driving Park av
Seward N electrician h 102 Griffith
William machinist 17 Lake av bds at
Kodak Park
William M foreman (at Kodak Park) h
234 Birr [av

Battis William F carpenter h 199 Parsells

Battista Giovanni laborer bds 129 Hartford
Pietro laborer bds 12 Emmett

Battle P Sarsfield clerk 50 Main W bds 84
S FitzHugh

Battles Patrick laborer bds 41 Clifton

Battocchi Giuseppe laborer bds 21 Romeyn

Baty Gertrude widow Willard L bds 1294
St Paul

Batz Catherine E tailoress bds 60 Caspar
Fred carpenter house 654 Jay
George B machinist bds 199 Hague
George J machinist house 199 Hague
Joseph J tailor 355 Portland av bds do
Louis J helper rear 558 Lyell av h 5
Orlando

Martin J fireman Engine Co No 9 Par-
sells av h 30 Quincy

Mary widow John G house 74 Bay
Mary M widow John P h 60 Caspar
Nicholas A tailor 355 Portland av h do
Peter John died Aug 21 1912 age 54
William G plumber bds 60 Caspar

Batzig Anthony J finisher 125 East av bds
18 Durnan

Batzinger Christiana widow Carl bds 54
Louis F clerk 78 Front h 82 Sanford

Battler George remd to Fremont Nebras.
J Harold clerk 274 N Goodman bds 469
Grand av

Batzold
Batzold Arthur A foreman Nat Car Wheel
Co h 44 Holmdel place

Baucare Mary L h 9 Miller

Bauch Charles C iceman h 66 Henrietta
John laborer h 137 Second [av N

Bauchle Charles H laborer bds 84 Plymouth
Fred J clerk 11 Jones h at Gates

Bauda John glass cutter 19 Montrose h 5
Solict pl [toga v

Bauder William driver 545 Oak h 63 Sara-
Baudreau Emil A machinist 178 Court h 219

Chestnut Newton shi h 1209 [Hawkins

Bauer Albert watchman Powers bdg h 48
Amelia wid George h 208 Selsey ter
Andrew G carrier Central av station
P O h 196 Hazelwood terrace

August shoemaker 37 Centennial house
62 Campbell [505 Hudson av
August machinist 1000 University av h
August F assembler 333 State h 70
Reynolds

August J real estate house 354 Saxton
Bernard sausage maker 290 Exchange h
610 Campbell

Caroline F wid August L F h 70
Reynolds

Charles driver h 135 Merrimac [son av
Charles machinist 300 State h 503 Hud-
Charles sawyer h 11 Oscar

Charles sausage maker h 44 Lorenzo

Charles A musician bds 27 Ormond

Charles A recruiting officer 26 Main E
bds do

Charles F carpenter house 43 Fifth
Charles F sewer builder 532 avenue D
house do

Charles H lastmaker h 7 Lochner pl

Charles H (Scholand & Bauer) 408
State h 174 William [avenue

Charles P emulsion maker h 608 Clay
Chester P plumber 406 West av bds
525 Lyell av [610 Campbell

Christian L shoemaker 37 Centennial b
Cor A button maker bds 532 avenue D
Edward C machinist bds 424 Emerson
Edward J plumber h 24 Moulson
Edward M salesmen 421 St Paul h 36
Thorndale ter [Sixth

Edward W driver 47 State bds 138
Elizabeth nurse Hahnemann Hospital
bds do [Hayward av

Ellsworth M draper 285 Main E h 551
Elmer driver bds 26 Friederich pk
Elsie timekeeper bds 532 avenue D
Emma S wid John A b 1240 Main E

Francis J fuse maker bds 372 avenue A
Francis J music tchr 27 Ormond h do
Frank woodworker 388 St Paul h 30
Hoff

Frank painter h 70 Furlong

Frank X shoemaker 140 N FitzHugh h
11 Helena [27 Ormond

Fred lithographer 444 Central av bds
Fred J machinist bds 372 avenue A

Frederick b 196 Hazelwood terrace
Frederick shipper h 692 Clifford av
Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · City Directory Collection · 1913

Bauer
Frederick C laborer 545 Oak h 17 Woodford [503 Augustine
Frederick G machinist 348 Whitney bds
George J (Genesee Motor Vehicle Co) 192 St Paul bds at Iroquois
George V engineer N Y C R R h 623 Garson av
Henry C painter h 89 Harris
Henry J house 118 Aldine
Henry J driver h 38 Centennial
Herbert J steamfitter 74 Exchange bds 532 avenue D [North
Jacob engineer 52 Andrews house 836
Jacob E tailor h rear 254 Oakman
Jacob P station master 243 Portland av h 227 do
Jessie E tailoress bds 532 avenue D
John h 26 Hawkins
John pressman 333 State h 48 Durman
John H printer 424 St Paul bds 27 Ormond
Joseph chairmaker h 118 Weaver
Joseph machinist 13 Canal bds 226 West av [ton
Joseph salesman 62 State h at Brigh
Joseph J lampmaker 13 Canal house at Brighten [351 S Goodman
Lawrence C machinist 348 Whitney h
Louis H carpenter h 23 Sherman
Margaret A bds 46 Fulton av
Mary widow John h 424 Emerson
Mary E Mrs b 709 St Paul
Michael machinist 634 Lexington av b 57 Flower
Monroe F (Genesee Pattern Works) 33 S Water bds 123 Chestnut
Nellie Mrs cook 70 Frank
Otto buffer bds 1177 Clinton av N
Otto painter h 2 Norfolk pl
Paul bartender 269 Clinton av N bds 672 do [1093 do
Robert clerk 1025 Clinton av S bds
Rosa widow William h 75 Weyl
Samuel watchman h 589 Hayward av
Valentine A carpenter h 52 Harvest
Walter helper bds 354 Saxton
William G foreman h 26 Friederich pk
William H detective 137 Exchange h 525 Lyell av [Lyell av
William M helper 74 Exchange bds 525 see also Bower and Bauers
Bauerle Otto Jr jeweler 141 Main E bds 190 Weldon
Regina widow John bds 30 Mead
Rose M widow John h 190 Weldon
Bauerlein Charles L machinist 224 Mill h 51 Galusha [Ketchum
Conrad watchman 408 St Paul h 53
Frank W spinher 408 St Paul bds 53 Ketchum
Katherine wid Peter bds 92 Coleman ter
Philip J barber 38 South av house 86 Prince [119 York
Urban R brakeman B R & P Ry bds
Bauermeister Walther lastmaker Palmer b
1291 Main E

GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Bauers
Bauers William J C machinist h 665 N Goodman
Bauerschmidt Adam clerk bds 485 Carter
August E waiter 36 Corinthian h 485 Carter
Edward cigarmaker 568 St Paul bds 485 Carter
John E bartender 36 Corinthian h 5 Glasser
Joseph A brassfinisher h 26 Princeton
Baug Joseph F carpenter house 99 Weld
Matilda widow John h 25 Dickinson
Baughton Arthur L clerk 712 University av bds 45 Beacon
Baulch William A h 197 Plymouth av
Baum Catharine house 203 Bronson av
Emil laundryman h 32 Martin
Flora Mrs bds 56 Hollister
George P house 203 Bronson av
Isaac A real estate 349 Powers bldg bds
Hotel Seneca
John G laborer 300 State bds 50 Bly
Louis tinsmith h 365 Joseph av
Simon car repairer N Y C R R h 120
Central park
Sophia Mrs bds 46 Audubon
Wendell teamster bds 21 Cameron
see also Boehm and Bohm
Bauman Andrew blacksmith h 66 Moulsin
Catherine widow Anthony h 393 Selye terrace
Christina wid Bernhardt h 6 George
David W butcher 891 Monroe av h 11 Lansdale
Edward chauffeur bds 110 Chestnut
Edward clockmaker 2 State h 24 DeWitt
Edward T carpenter bds 393 Selye ter
Emily dressmaker h 513 Oxford
Frank X candler 42 Franklin h 174 Norton [Pearl
Frederick J porter 122 Main E h 138
Frederick J jr clerk 50 Triangle bldg h 138 Pearl
George driver bds 122 South av
George conductor 243 Portland av bds 578 do
George tailor house 15 Herald [ter
George A clerk 267 State bds 393 Selye
George H driver Truck Co No 4 Monroe av cor Wilcox bds 138 Pearl [Gates
Heinrich laborer 555 St Paul h at
John laborer h 52 Carter
John laborer h 22 Townsend
Joseph tanner bds 22 Townsend
Julius L clerk 12 South av b 121
Gregory
Loretta A stenographer 280 Lyell av b
393 Selye ter [Gregory
Ludwig baker 689 South av h 121
Martin piano maker bds 52 Carter
Mary A operator bds 138 Pearl
Rose M stenographer 348 Whitney bds
393 Selye ter
Victoria Mrs bds 28 Nellis pk
William D driver bds 138 Pearl
Baumann
Baumann Alexander carpenter 9 Basin h 113 Weld
Annis M widow Joseph h 39 Treyer
Conrad assembler 333 State h 77
Bernard
Dora widow Michael h 40 Bartlett
Edward P stockkeeper h 189 Arnett
Franz student Roch Theo Sem bds 246
Alexander
Freda K clerk bds 197 Wilder
Frederick died Sept 30 1912 age 85
Frieda L stenographer bds 29 Cypress
Genoveva Mrs bds 115 Rosewood ter
George M insurance 106 Central bldg
h 37 Treyer [land alley
Henry inspector 170 Front bds 1 Rut
Henry J shoe reparer 431 Central pk
h 2 Short
H Edward electrician 8 S Union bds
110 Chestnut
Jacob C tailor 59 Whitney house 26
Warwick av
John farmer h Waring rd near Norton
John C F milk 1255 Clifford av h
1425 do
Joseph died Mar 29 1913 age 54
Joseph machinist bds 308 Hague
Joseph J salesman 290 Exchange h 354
Colvin
Louisa Mrs house 29 Cypress
Lucien A machinist house 71 Rustic
Max druggist 658 Hudson av h 197
Wilder
Michael janitor house 37 Treyer
Michael shoe cutter bds 39 Treyer
Pauline M pianist bds 197 Wilder
William H policeman 140 Bronson av
h 40 Bartlett
see also Bowman
Baumastock John J glassblower 860 Maple
bds 273 Hague [at Greece
Baume John cutter 87 Clinton av N bds
Baumeister Edward steamfitter bds 105
Anderson av [avenue
George steamfitter bds 105 Anderson
Joseph steamfitter 285 State bds 105
Anderson
Baumeline Charles R manager bds 82 S
Union [nee D
Baumer Anna wid Herman H bds 946 ave
August H presser 42 South av h 59
Luzerne
Clara dressmaker h 105 Hudson av
Fred W lastmaker 1220 University av
h 110 Pomeroy [64 Harris
Frederick J cutter 87 Clinton av N h
George S carpenter 524 Oak house
Bartlett [Ruber
Herman cutter 87 Clinton av N h 250
John C press and treas 117 N Water h
63 Lyndhurst
J Harry sec 117 N Water house at Sea
Breeze
Mary dressmaker bds 115 Hudson av
Walter H clerk 134 Powers bldg bds 64
Harris

Baumert
Baumert Edward tailor h 11 Konold
Frank shoemaker 49 South av bds 244
Child
Mary E shoemaker bds 244 Child
Ronald h 244 Child [h 481 Melville
Baumgart Arthur H salesman 172 Main E
Barbara widow Peter bds 254 Sanford
Edward finisher h 1945 East av
Henry cabinetmaker 333 State h 163
Caroline
William varinisher (at East Rochester)
bds 163 Caroline [Child
Baumgarten Edward W assembler bds 418
Ernest sausage maker 52 Andrews bds
367 Clinton av N bds 418 Child
Henry E assembler 1155 University av
Henry S tailor 2 Adler pl h 418 Child
Baumgartner Anastasia widow Max bds 265
Wilkins [Ames
Edward F tailor 293 Whitney bds 378
Elizabeth Mrs dressmaker 43 Portland
av bds do
Max died Jan 7 1913 age 37
Paul lithographer bds 395 St Paul
Baumgras Mae widow Lucius C house 44
Ellison
Bauml Barthold tailor h 342 Maple
Carrie housekeeper 376 Maple
Charles finisher 13 Canal h 376 Maple
Charles B electrician bds 342 Maple
Frank J foreman bds 342 Maple
Theresa operator bds 376 Maple
Baumstark William bds 73 Andrews
Baumwart Emma stenographer 613 Insur-
ance bldg bds 278 Columbia av
Gabriel L carpenter 278 Columbia av
house do
Bauanich Alphonse tailor bds 54 Maria
Bausch Albert linesman 170 Front bds 247
University av
Carl L toolmaker bds 121 N Fitzhugh
Carl R sec E E Bausch & Son Co 18
East av bds 201 Rutgers
Edward vice-pres B & L O Co 637 St
Paul house 663 East av
Edward E pres E E Bausch & Son Co
6 Main E house 717 St Paul

BAUSCH E. E. & SON CO. opticians and optometrists, 6 Main E. and 15
East av.—See page 1536
George J bartender 461 Maple bds 314
Wilder
George R vice-pres and treas E E
Bausch & Son Co 6 Main E house
201 Rutgers
Henry machinist h 45 avenue C
John h 314 Wilder [h 1075 do
John J pres B & L O Co 637 St Paul
Joseph C nailer bds 314 Wilder
Margaret widow Jacob h 92 avenue A
Ruth stenographer 75 State bds 92
avenue A [h 1063 do
William sec B & L O Co 637 St Paul

BAUSCH & LOMB OPTICAL COMPANY optical instrument manufacs. 637 St.
Paul.—See page 1536

COME AND GET ACQUAINTED AT OUR CARPET and RUG DEPARTMENT

THE EDWARDS STORE
Bautner
Herman artist 274 N Goodman at Irondequiot

Baxendale
Anna J Miss bds 45 Magee av
Jennie L wid William J b 170 Brown
Mary H Miss bds 45 Magee av
Thomas R (Baxendale Whittelsey & Cummings) 203 Mill h 45 Magee av
Whittelsey & Cummings (T R Baxendale W Whittelsey and G H Cummings Estate) diemakers 203 Mill

Baxter
Alfred R machinist bds 48 Cypress
Anna M widow Thomas h 48 Cypress
Annie K Mrs h 41 Engle ter
Arthur J advertising mgr 518 Cox bldg h 3 Frederic
August clerk bds 14 Atkinson
Charles salesman bds 148 Gibbe
David remd to Cleveland Ohio
Dayton C steamfitter bds 157 Curtis
Elsie clerk bds 6 Englert
Florus R chemist house 596 Genesee
Frank S real estate 227 Granite bldg h 120 Wellington av
Fred G salesman 20 Caledonia av h 425 Garson av [Cypress]
Fred G machinist 371 St Paul bds 48
George pressman bds 1323 Clifford av
George 300 State h 184 Wellington av
Ivy R stenographer 619 Chamber of Commerce bds 120 Delevan
John J teamster bds 15 Grove pl
Julia sorters 6 Haloid bds 41 Engle ter
Katharine T teacher School No 18 bds
184 Wellington av
Lavina J A nurse bds 41 Engle ter
Milton S clerk 75 State house 46 Bly
Sarah nurse 789 Park av bds 5 Morningside pk [46 Bly]
Tamara E P teacher School No 36 bds
Thomas died Oct 9 1912 age 47
Willam camera maker bds 8 N Washington
William C carpenter bds 103 Savannah
William J carpenter bds 180 West av
William N buyer 250 Main E h 199
Wellington av [Wellington av
William S clerk 343 State bds 199
Willis C driver h 250 Benton

Bay
Emma Miss bds 10 Sheridan
George vice-pres and treas 238 Clinton
av N house 36 Cutler
State Land Co real estate 312 Powers bldg [av N
View Wine Co Inc liquors 339 Clinton
William C (Mueller & Bay) 59 Front h 585 Driving Park av
Bayard
Amelia A widow Emery house 45
Emery M shoemaker bds 45 Webster av
Frank W shoemaker bds 45 Webster av
Terrance H clerk 170 Front bds 45 Webster av [Federal
Bayer
Alma Grace 602 E & B bldg bds 180
August B shipper Moerbach Brewing Co h 1202 Clinton av N
Casper helper bds 35 Frank

Bayer
Charles M baskets 616 Main E h do
Edward C clerk P O h 117 avenue E
Elmer H salesman bds 616 Main E
George machinist bds 1202 Clinton avenue N
George died
George shoemaker 436 Ames h 21 Mark
Harold E electrician bds 616 Main E
Ida E bookkeeper bds 117 avenue E
John tailor 293 Whitney h 343 Ames
Joseph blacksmith bds 34 Lorenzo
Joseph H bds 625 Ridgeway av [av
Joseph W millwright h 625 Ridgeway
Katherine wid Henry J h 146 N Union
Michael optician house 490 Ames
Peter driver 555 St Paul h 324 Bernard
Raymond H bookkeeper 255 N Union bds 146 do
Samuel B farmer h 180 Federal
Stella M bds 1202 Clinton av N
Walter J bookkeeper 15 Hill bds 616
Main E
Wendel bds 25 Leopold
Wendel jr h 314 Andrews
W-Adelbert bookkeeper 420 Hudson av b 117 avenue E
see also Baier and Bayer
Bayes
Allie B Mrs clerk 285 Main E bds 108
at Kodak Park [90 Chatham
Bayes
Abraham clothing 120 State house
Bayless
Ernest C house 327 Andrews
Jennie clerk 108 Main W bds 69 S
Washington
Lewis H laborer bds 877 Exchange
Norman R stoveman 50 State bds 877
Exchange
Bayley
Harry carpenter bds 773 South av
Lucy M nurse bds 56 Cornell
Baylies
Alpheus house 20 Broadway
Lillie W Mrs h 447 Averill av
Roland W steamfitter b 477 Averill av
Baynham
Ernest clerk h 19 Zimmer
Bazaz
Max tailor h 86 Herman
Bazzak John tailor h 54 Woodbury
Bazzoni John bricklayer bds 41 Wilder
Beach
Albert C fireman N Y C R bds 1470 Main E
Albert H dentist 469 Central av h do
Alice H widow Fred H h 263 Park av
Allen C bds 140 N Goodman
Anna R boxmaker bds 10 Putnam
Augusta W widow George L house 101
av Warwick avenue
Byrne machinist h 64 Woodward
Carl J orderly 789 Park av bds do
Charles W driver bds 69 Alexander
Daniel M (Harris, Beach, Harris & Matson) 15 Roch Savings Bank bldg h 50 Barrington
Ella G Mrs bds 165 Rutgers
Elise L bds 670 University av
Frank J inspector 170 Front bds 129
Bartlett
Frederick G adv agent Democrat and Chronicle 61 Main E h 14 Rundel pk
George H reporter bds 121 N Fitzhugh
Beahan
Beahan Charles C see and treas Crouch &
Beahan Co 99 Dewey av h 217 Alex-
ander
Edward carpenter bds 59 Lenox
Julia J Miss house 60 Clifton
see also Behan
Beahon Lewis carpenter h 59 Lenox
William J teacher 134 South av bds
59 Lenox
Beakley Grant U mouldmaker h 51 York
Beal Albert N (Beal & Son) 175 Colvin h
at Victor
Alpha R (Beal & Son) and manager
175 Colvin house 64 Thorndale ter
Elizabeth M student bds 54 Thorndale
terrace
Eugene E assembler h 15 Fountain
Jennie Mrs bds 248 Caledonia av
& Son (A R and A N Beal) fruit
growers 175 Colvin
Beale Albert E mason 240 Rutgers h do
Arthur W student bds 240 Rutgers
R Irving clerk bds 240 Rutgers
Beall Edwin K student bds 126 Albermarle
Edwin R bookkeeper h 126 Albermarle
John D vocalist 442 Monroe av h do
Beals Ida clerk bds 96 Manhattan
Ralph W clerk 26 Main W bds 40
Charlotte
Industry
Stanley S salesmen 17 Elm bds at
William J painter h 40 Charlotte
Beam Fred W clerk 57 Exchange h 105
Adams
H Fay stockkeeper 170 Front bds 264
Andrews
Beaman Leland E milk r 16 Belmont h do
Ward W towerman h 59 Danforth
Beamish Robert B painter h 869 W Cottage
Bean B May binder bds 907 S Goodman
Carolyn clerk 502 Insurance bldg bds
125 olive
Charles H remd to Greece
Clarence cutter bds 890 South av
Daisy B clerk bds 907 S Goodman
George H draughtsman bds 907 S Good-
man
George J clerk 250 Main E h 351 Lex-
ington av
[9 Thorn
Harold E electrical engineer 267 State
Humphrey tailor h 907 S Goodman
Jacob polisher h 8 Hoff
John H painter h 59 Michigan
Joseph carpenter bds 196 Frank
Leroy W helper 439 Main E bds 185
North
Margaret L attendant Roch State Hosp
Maud F attendant Roch State Hosp bds
do
Patrick bookkeeper 50 Main W
Sophia H attendant Roch State Hosp
bds do
Thomas car repairer house 11 Snyder
Viola S widow Fred S h 122 Oriole
Violet G binder bds 907 S Goodman
Walter E clerk 40 Exchange bds 23
Charlotte

ALL THAT IS DISTINCTIVE
IN MILLINERY STYLES AT

THE EDWARDS STORE
Bean
Winifred stenographer 502 Insurance bldg bds 122 Oriole
Wyndham R mgr h 14 Sibley pl

Beane Amelia Mrs bds 72 Oneida
Arthur J linotyper Aqueduct bldg bds 72 Oneida
Edwin bricklayer h 49 Curtis
John A painter h 72 Oneida

Beaney Fred clerk 393 Smith b 423 Orchard
Robert R market 202 Saratoga av h 148 Parkway
[mond]

Bear John baker 56 N Union bds 27 Rich-

Beare Mount carper bds 5 Lawn

Beard Charles S inspector 170 Front bds
499 Clifford av
D Butler laborer h 59 Miller
Elsa M clerk 628 Clinton av N bds 499
Clifford av
Frederick J hoseman Hose Co No 10
Driving Park av h 3 Athens
Louise B Mrs h 21 Favor
Mary A bds 630 Clinton av N
Monte helper bds 21 Favor
Stuart M salesman 42 Franklin’ h 630
Clinton av N [h 499 Clifford av
William S supt City Incinerator Falls
see also Baird

Beardslee Henry F (Beardslee & Branch) and painter 62 Rowley bds do
Vettie M hairdresser bds 62 Rowley
& Branch (H F Beardslee and J W Branch) real estate 340 Powers bldg

Beardsley Bertha J musician 205 Lyell av
bds 12 Pleasant
Burton M electrician h 70 Magne
Chedell J remd from city
Grace M manager 205 Lyell av bds 12 Pleasant
[at Gates
Harmon L supt Hague near Weicher h
Henry laborer bds 63 Cumberland
James E moulder 60 Brown’s race h 22
Tremont
Jessie F house 58 Atkinson
Mollie Mrs bds 42 Rowley
Nelson A sec 23 Clinton av S h 27
Faraday [key av h do
Sylvestor W butter and eggs 336 Con-
Winthrop C remd to Watertown

Beare Harry carpenter h 234 Emerson
Bearer Marie walter bds 3 James
Bearhope Joseph A trimmer bds 3 Oxford
Bearse Anthony J shoemaker 159 Ex-
change h 26 Barkley
Bears John engineer h 51 King

Beasley Anna casher 110 Main E bds 33
Reynolds
James bds 113 Clinton av N
James J clerk Dewey av cor Bross bds
33 Reynolds
Mac stenographer bds 33 Reynolds
Margaret wid Richard h 166 Selvy ter

Beaton Alexander S helper 159 Wellington
av bds do [Main E
James S florist Highland Park bds 591
Margaret Mrs h 69 Nelson
Robert M jeweler bds 69 Nelson

Beaton
Thomas driver 395 Portland av bds do
William splicer 170 Front h 193 Chest-
ut [883 Lake av
Beattie Alma M teacher School No 34 bds
Andrew helper West High School bds 50 Harper
Anna A widow Paul T h 65 Magnolia
Anna J nurse Roch General Hospital
bds do [hurst
Arthur D clerk 57 State bds 187 Lynd-
Charles M auditor 59 Stone house 502
Lake av [pk
Elizabeth Miss telephonist h 9 Hubbell
Elizabeth L student bds 502 Lake av
Florence timekeeper 300 State bds 37
Pierpont [Goodman
George D painter 57 State h 641 N
Hannah nurse 781 Park av bds 45
Calumet [h 37 Pierpont
Herbert E inspector rear N Y C station
Joanna Miss h 178 Lake av [Sixth
Leo M J machinist 225 Mill bds 191
Louis M house 475 Oxford
Margaret widow Martin h 883 Lake av
Mattie teacher manual training public
schools bds 883 Lake av
Patrick C house 17 Fair View heights
Thomas G foreman house 555 Birr
William carpenter h 236 State

Beatty Harry J salesman h 121 Thornado
terrace
James P salesman h 115 Lansdale
John W millwright 301 State h 215
Harley
Lila P nurse Roch State Hosp b do
Lulu M clerk bds 76 Hazelwood ter
Nellie J operator bds 185 Caledonia av
Wallace J clerk bds 87 Columbia av
Wesley B salesman h 855 Monroe av
see also Baty

Beauchard Alfred driver 503 Main E bds 9
Frank M foreman 15 Circle b 9 Miller
Beaudoin Louis C lantern maker 214 Com-
mercial bds 552 St Paul

Beaudry Elie J plater 69 Mt Hope av h 15
Whalin [erson av
Henry buffer 224 Main W bds 121 Jef-
Joseph E carpenter h 1495 Dewey av
Beaulne Josephine dressmaker 52 Clinton
avenue S bds 9 Walton
Beauvoir Marie widow George h 38 Pearl
Walter F clerk 37 Front bds 38 Pearl
Beaumont Raymond F repairer 228 William
h 4 Mitchell [Maple
Wallace H clerk 37 Front house 143
Beaupre Theophile chimney 43 Triangle
bldg bds 17 Howell
William M machinist 198 Commercial
bds 7 Bronson av
Beaven Albert W pastor Lake Av Baptist
Church h 12 Jones av
A Paul remd to Tacoma Wash
Beaver Frederick J watchman h 14 Church-
lea pl
Margaret A teacher School No 8 bds 14
Churchlea place
Beaver
Mary M clerk bds 14 Churchlea pl
William C bds 301 Augustine

Beaver Leander clerk Osburn House h 14
Broadway

Bebee Arthur T machinist h 147 Santee
William E clerk 11 Jones h 383 Pennsylvania av

Bebel Carol laborer h 342 Weaver [ton
Beche Frank J helper 50 State h 245 Ben
Joseph J packer h 14 Bly

Bechtold Bernhardt tiler setter h 22 Boston
Catherine wid Valentine b 337 Hague
Charles driver 4 Graves h 365 Pennsylvania av

Charles B (McInerney & Bechtold)
1003 Insurance bldg h 462 Seneca
parkway

[340 Brown
Edward J salesman 67 Exchange bds
Elmer woodworker Augusta bds 352
Schenectady av [Pennsylvania av

Frank woodworker 97 Railroad h 306
Frank button maker h 45 Grafton
George J patternmaker bds 562 Clinton
av N [Kenwood

Harry J druggist 1449 Main E h 117
Henry house 340 Brown

Herbert electrician b 306 Pennsylvania
avenue

John sawyer h 345 Fourth
John C carriage maker 13 Canal house
25 Wentworth

Joseph laborer h 352 Scio [do
Lydia Mrs forewoman 497 State h 505½
Margaret E stenographer bds 25 Wentworth
[bds 306 Pennsylvania av
Margaret M stenographer 101 S Ford
Otto operator bds 108 Lyell av

Rose bds 345 Fourth

Beck Adolph wagon maker h 835 Exchange
Albert laborer bds 835 Exchange
Albert E printer 5 S Water h 180 Pearl
Alvin toolmaker 45 South h 32 Remington

Anna M widow John h 62 Lowell
Anna M necktie maker bds 62 Lowell
Charles batteryman r 149 S Fitzhugh
bds 235 Champlain

Daniel G shipper h 18 Woodford
Delia M bookkeeper bds 62 Lowell
Edward taxidemist bds 835 Exchange
Edward foreman 1000 University av h
29 Post av

Edwin G H physician 518 Mercantile
bldg h 1476 Main E [Kelly

Eugene woodworker 47 Central av h 10
Frank roofer bds 835 Exchange
Frank X clerk h 147 Woodbine av

Frederica wid Pidel h 1300 Clinton av
North

Frederick laborer h 49 Hempel
Frederick A house 911 North
George house 28 Lowell
Gertrude C bookbinder 195 Platt bds
12 Bradford

Hannah Mrs bds 160 N Union
Herman painter bds 466 Remington

Beck
John F conductor 267 State bds 911
North
Joseph bartender h 235 Champlain
Lena widow Rudolph b 115 Evergreen
Louis P insurance 204 Granite bldg h
17 Amherst [Boardman
Louis P jr clerk 155 Main W house 7
Louisa housekeeper 28 Lowell
Marcus G market 201 North h 116
Whitney
Mary widow Louisa h 20 Kelly
Richard L h 41 Madison
Robert lastmaker 1220 University av
bds 33 N Union
William remd to Wheeling W Va
William helper 274 N Goodman h r
361 Flat
William motorman 243 Portland av h
273 Curtis
William H camera maker h 21 Yale
Beckenstein Simon salesmen 156 Main E b
54 Cumberland
Becker Abraham tinsmith 488 Main E h at
West Henrietta
Adam carpenter h 1007 Jay
Albert J clerk bds 50 Diringer pl
Amanda M tailoress bds 1007 Jay
Amelia J bds 1007 Jay
Anna bds 18 Rauber
Anthony F glassblower bds 33 Home pl
Arthur J electrician 222 Hudson av bds
do [Albemarle
Arthur L manager 53 South av h 283
August E foreman 668 North h 145
Weddell way
Barbara house 35 avenue C
Benjamin woolens 434 Mercantile bldg
h 222 Hudson av
Bernhard brewer h 134 High
Catherine Mrs grocer 872 Jay h 874 do
Charles brewer house 305 Bernard
Charles laborer h 170 Clairmont
Charles kiln burner 545 Oak h 18 Oak-
man
Charles tinsmith 110 Joseph av h do
Charles E blacksmith h 55 Hammill pl
Charles F (Ofhamo Remedy Co) and
massage 24 State h do
Charles M toolmaker h 16 Holmes
Conrad G foreman h 93 Thorndale ter
David tinsmith 80 N Water bds 25

Catharine

David plumber bds 110 Joseph av
Edwin driver rear 550 Lyell av bds
552 do [bds 5 Putnam
Edward A plumber 666 University av
Elise K stockkeeper b 18 Oakman
Ernest G engineer h 60 Sawyer
Frank brewer bds 963 St Paul
Frank driver h 187 Lewis
Frank W baker bds 1 Wyoming
Frank W carpenter bds 72 Richard
Frank W laborer h 110 Ravine av
George attendant 224 Alexander bds do
George G modeler h 15 Englert
Georgietta M bds 15 Englert

DISTINCTIVE STYLES IN DRESS AND TAILORED SHIRTWAISTS AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Becker
Godfrey carpenter h 90 Locust
Gustav carpenter h 72 Plymouth av
Gustave F barber 1286 Clinton av N h 35 Wilson
Henry C gr inner bds 937 Joseph av
Howard woodworker bds 8 Masseth
Hugo H A foreman house 45 Sander
Jacob soldier 71 Parkway h 39
Thomas
Jacob A painter bds 105 Reynolds
John finisher house 117 Bernard
John laborer 1000 University av h 256
North [avenue A]
John E machinist 10 St James h 278
John F woodworker 8 Mortimer h 40
Friederich pk
John G blacksmith 265 Hayward av h 42 South av
Joseph machinist h 21 Straub
Joseph woodworker 12 Caledonia av h 65 Spring
Joseph jr woodworker bds 65 Spring
Joseph J cabinetmaker h 73 Martin
Julius druggist 44 Main W bds 5 Harrison
[ter]
Laurence M collector bds 93 Thordale
Lenora E seamstress bds 79 Oriole
Leo machinist bds 278 avenue A
Leroy A electrician h 416 Ridgeway av
Leslie E driver 432 Lake av house 79 Oriole
[nam]
Louis J plumber 285 State bds 5 Put
Louisa remd to Hamilton Canada
Marie boxmaker bds 97 Thomas
Mary Mrs bds 152 York
Mary E shoemaker bds 256 Magee av
Mary E Mrs h 256 Magee av
Mathias gr inner house 1 Ernst
Mattie A Miss bds 57 Charlotte
Max clerk P O h 73 Cumberland
Michael machinist bds 278 avenue A
Nicholas shoemaker 51 North h 817
Joseph av [79 Oriole]
Nina M hairworker 6 Triangle bldg bds
Philip J pressman 23 S Water h 23
Comfort [h 120 Fulton av
Reinhold S chemist (at Kodak Park)
Sadie Miss bds 222 Plymouth av
Samuel tailor h 5 Harrison
Tillie tailorress bds 290 Webster av
Victoria widow Louis house 5 Putnam
Willard D physician 8 Franklin square
house do
William driver bds 187 Lewis
William laborer bds 65 Spring
William shoemaker h 3 Herbert
William jr clerk 2 Saratoga av bds 3
Herbert [60 Hudson av
William C foreman 211 East av bds
William E machinist bds 90 Locust
see also Baker
Beckerman Henry remd to Avoca
Theodore broommaker h 58 Hamilton
Beckett Dora widow John h 70 Lowell
Harold W foreman 343 State house 370
Hazelwood ter

Beckett
Ralph E clerk 286 Court bds 59 South
Sidney painter 44 Division h 41 Richmond
[41 Magne]
Beckhorn William T conductor 267 State b
Beckle Frank packer h rear 245 Benton
Beckler Arthur ball player bds 59 Hand
Charles M machinist bds 557 Maple
David M helper bds 557 Maple
Harry (Beckler & Son) 594 Hand h 1520 St Paul
[Hand
Irvion I clerk 803 Wilder bldg bds 59
Jacob tailor 494 Lyell av h 833 Clinton av N
[557 Maple
Joseph P shoemaker 37 Centennial bds
Martin painter h 557 Maple
Ruth stenographer 228 South av bds 59
Hand [Hand h 59 do
Samuel & Son (II Beckler) tailors 59
Sarah widow Samuel h 123 Chatham
William tailor 594 Hand bds 59 do
William B tailor 494 Lyell av bds 833
Clinton av N [bds 557 Maple
William M shoemaker 37 Centennial
see also Baechler
Beckley Building 27 Clinton av S
John N president T H & B Ry 326 Cut-
ler bldg h 75 Berkeley
Walter R 326 Cutler bldg and sec 55
South av h 83 Berkeley
Beckman Charles sausage maker 145 Main
W h 38 Cuba pl
Charles J coppersmith 214 Commercial
h 317 avenue B
Charles J jr leather worker 340 Lyell
av house 89 Pomeroys
Frank J foreman 15 Caledonia av h
135 Middlesex road [Sidney
Herman. barber 502 Main E house 70
Kathryn B dietitian Hahmann Hos-
pital bds do
Minnie Mrs house 62 Hoeltzer
Beckton Walter J remd to Little Rock Ark
Beckwith Alvin G 100 Sibley blk h 76 Al-
dine [Granite bldg
Ansel E advertising noveltys 829
Anson J bicycles 383 Lyell av h 199
Birr [burnum crescent
Charles H civil engineer bds 206 La-
Clara J teacher West High School bds 571 Geneeae
Clarence E clerk 343 State b 187 West
av [383 Lyell av Coal Co (T D and A J Beckwith) coal
Corie M teacher manual training pub-
lic schools bds 352 Selye ter [mac
Edward tinsmith 30 Ely h 111 Merri-
Ella L bds 206 Laburnum crescent
Fannie E clerk 57 Andrews bds 206
Laburnum cres
Florenc Miss bds 255 University av S
Frank P machinist h 274 Clinton av S
Hattie E widow William T h 487 Ex-
change
Helen Miss bds 206 Laburnum cres
H remd to Binghamton [Goodman
Mary E widow Theodore bds 333 S

STOVES,
REFRIGERATORS and KITCHEN UTENSILS,
in the Basement at GRAVES'
Beckwith
Nella milliner 582 Clinton av N h 473
Jay [487 Exchange
Roy S lithographer 444 Central av bds Sarah K widow Seth h 187 West av
Sarah M Mrs bds 518 Monroe av
Thomas D mgr 383 Lyell av house 352
Selye ter [crea
William T washer bds 206 Laburnum
Becraft Ella Mrs clerk bds 250 Lyndhurst
Bedard Francis F conductor 243 Portland av h 153 avenue E
Josephine M widow Peter h 443 Child
William John teamster bds 148 Atkinson
[256 Linden
William J engineer Hotel Rochester h
Bedell Adelaide L Mrs h 30 N Washington
Albert Ernest bricklayer bds 490 Court
Copeland T collector house 100 Milton
George D student bds 100 Milton
Milton C auditor 1 Jones h 243 Albemarle
William remd to Honeoye Falls [do
Betet John S printer 228 South av bds 216
Bedford Francis H clerk 95 Ames house 363
Murray
Thomas mason h 132 avenue B
William R barnman h 16 Marietta
Bedier Abraham carpenter h 853 N Goodman
Henry carpenter bds 326 Mt Hope av
Bedaarck Michael grider h 291 Weaver
Bedaarck Thomas casemaker 242 Andrews b 32 Weddale way
Bedo Clinton (Steevly & Bedo) 1439 South av h at W Brighton [Exchange
Bedwin Florence M stenographer bds 1003
Thomas M clerk 115 Main E h 570 Seward [bds 15 Grape
Thomas M laborer Dewey av cor Bloss
Thomas T cutter 159 Exchange h 15 Grape
William J gilder Olean cor Frost av h 1003 Exchange
William J jr ladderman Truck Co No 5 109 Genesee h 02 Sawyer
Bee Hive Building, Aqueduct and Graves
Beebe Ambrose bds 79 Martin
Austin W shoemaker h 3 Oxford
Benjamin W piano tuner 22 Elm h 595 Garson av
Carrie Mrs bds 131 S Fitzhugh
Charles R engineer N Y C R R h 424 Marshall
Parsells av [Essex
Charles W salesman 131 Railroad h 42
Chester C bookkeeper 2 Elwood bldg b 435 Main E
Clarence C fireman N Y C R R bds 424 Marshall
Parsells av
Clark helper 239 N Water b 15 Marshall [h 116 Greeley
Eliot L Verton advertising 5 S Water
Emma P widow Edwin b 178 Fillmore
Isaac R music teacher 433 Main E h do
May milliner bds 131 S Fitzhugh
Melvin C inspector h 178 Fillmore
Russell E painter h 441 Main E

Beebe
Verlett C asst commissioner N Y State
Dept of Agriculture 430 Mercantile bldg bds 766 Main E
Wilbur S insurance 804 Granite bldg h 26 Augustine
William E clerk h 383 Pennsylvania av
William M real estate 242 Cutler bldg h 6 Edmonds
Beebee Alexander M student bds 327 Meigs
Helen A instructor Mechanics Institute bds 327 Meigs
I H Bronson died Aug 19 1912 age 68
James H dentist 913 Chamber of Commerce h 327 Meigs
Katharine S Miss bds 327 Meigs
Louisa G Mrs bds 190 Kirkland rd see also Beebee
Beecy Elizabeth widow William h 256
Fourth
-Nut Packing Co Main E cor Palmer
Beecher Charles W buffer 45 South av 25 6th
Don L grocer 1513 South av h do
Frederick W conductor 243 Portland av h 218 Hebard
Myrta nurse bds 360 Mt Vernon av
Perry L clerk 315 Platt h 30 Darien
William tailor 1046 Clinton av h do
William E conductor 1372 Main E h 122 Denver [van
Beechey Frederick shoemaker bds 156 Delaney
Beevy George laborer 500 Exchange bds 44
Jefferson av
Beecroft Thomas weaver 6 Elton
Beedem Harry A machinist 130 Mill h 1149 St Paul
Beedham Emma M Miss h 53 Delevan
George W foreman 49 Flower City pk
Hannah J widow John bds 53 Delevan
Jennie H dressmaker bds 53 Delevan
Beedle Alvin M nurse bds 78 Charlotte
Lewis J gardener h 1887 East av
Beeler George W pres 27 Clinton av N h 4
Brighton
G W Co George clothing 27 Clinton av N Raymond L cashier 57 Exchange bds 4
Brighton
Beeley Aaron helper 13 Canal h 179 York
John boiler maker (at Lincoln Park) h 33 Ardmore [av
Beeman Albert J carpenter h 365 Hayward
Beemer Clara teacher School No 25 bds 29
Upton [Brown
David E laborer Court House h 1504
Walter printer 343 State h 1504 Brown
Beeeny William E remd to Romulus
Beenhouwer Goria painter h 18 Fairbanks
James carpenter bds 18 Fairbanks
John carpenter bds 18 Fairbanks
Beer Albert butcher 22 S Goodman h 359 Pennsylvania av
Beere J Usher meatcutter 1533 Lake av h 10 Draude pl
Beerman Florence D clerk bds 14 Warner
Josephine stamper h 131 Sanford
Beernes Edward H tailor h 1329 Clifford av

CAREFUL CUSTOMERS APPRECIATE OUR BASEMENT BARGAINS
THE EDWARDS STORE

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · City Directory Collection · 1913
Beers

Beers Bros. (I F and F C Beers) thermostat
Portland av cor Norton
Carrie widow John A house 2 Rondo pl
Earl lineman bds 90 Copeland
Edith clerk bds 637 Averill av
Frank G clerk 15 Exchange bds 12
Florence
Frank L stonecutter h 7 LaMont pl
Fred C (Beers Bros) Portland av cor
Norton h do
George J motorman 267 State bds 104
S Washington [Norton b do]
Ira F (Beers Bros) Portland av cor

BEERS LEROY F. water systems, 711
Powers bldg. h. 31 S. Washington.—
See page 1573 [Norton
Mary F widow Ira S h Portland av cor
Beesch Arnold camera maker bds 23 Laser
George L camera maker h 23 Laser
Irene M skiver bds 23 Laser
Minnie E tailoress bds 7 Elser ter

Besseley William R. lithographer 274 N
Goodman h 7 Regent pl [do
Beeth Clyde glassblower 860 Maple b 573
Omar O glassblower 860 Maple b 291
Orange
Beeton M Pearl stenographer 800 Cutler
bdg bds at Fairport
William bds 17 Rising pl

Beganka Denani laborer h 40 St Jacob
Begg William T salesman 50 State h 230
Warwick av [Plymouth av
Beggs George E treas 57 West av h 111
Samuel J photographer h 154 N Union
Bege August C hairworker 17 Clinton av
S h 353 Court [do
Eugene M camera maker 333 State h
Eveline E hairdresser bds 18 James

Begy Adelaide C bookkeeper 1405 St Paul
bdg h 9 Arlington
Begg C electrician bds 360 Main E
Begg P bar tender 376 St Paul h 843
Jay
Amelia clerk 345 Jay b do
Catharine E widow George A house 27
Clifton [Walnut
Edith C telephoners 237 Genesee bds 67
Ernest J paperhanger h 182 Saratoga
avenue
Frank J painter bds 25 Myrtle Hill pk
Frederick P foreman 140 N Fitzhugh
bdg h 189 Norton [135 River
George shoemaker 140 N Fitzhugh h
G Stewart died Dec 30 1912 age 42
Henry F cigar maker h 580 Clinton av
North
Horton J bookkeeper h 53 Hamilton
Joseph A pres 512 State h 16 Rome
Joseph F cigar maker 568 St Paul h
189 Norton [Norton
Joseph J woodworker 45 South b 189
J A Co mfg chemists 512 State
Leonard V foreman 255 N Water h 98
Lorimer
Lillian M clerk bds 27 Clifton

Begy

Louise C widow George A h 67 Walnut
Philip C saloon 406 Lyell av h 9
Arlington
Vera telephoners bds 9 Arlington
Behage Louis J electrician 348 Whitney bds
165 Gibbs
Peter A steamfitter b 96 University av
Behan Catharine labeler 81 Lake av bds 24
White
Ella Miss h 24 White
Florence nurse St Mary's Hospital b do
Grace clerk bds 15 Whitmore [Frank
James A motorman 267 State bds 85
James D chauffeur bds 26 Birch cres
John Edward helper h 3 Cataract
Mary Miss bds 24 White
Mary widow James h 26 Birch crescent
Minnie buttonmaker bds 15 Whitmore
see also Beahan

Behl Charles A machinist 217 N Water h
at Irondequoit
Christian J machinist 217 N Water h
at Irondequoit
Emil tailor bds 74 Remington
Behler Edward I remd to Buffalo
Behn Johanna widow Joachim L h 892 Jay
Leo woodworker 74 Lois bds 892 Jay
Otto camera maker h 102 Dix
Behner Albert O cutter h 1598 Clifford av
Fredericka wid Gustav h 1602 Clifford av
Gustave E cutter bds 1602 Clifford av
Behnk John H deputy sheriff Court House
h at Rush
Behnke Bertha knitter bds 82 Henry
Edward clerk 57 Exchange bds 84
Ketchum
Frank laborer bds 29 Carl
Frederick laborer h 6 Nassau
Fredericka wid William bds 93 Roth
Henry laborer h 29 Carl
Henry A chauffeur 78 Clinton av h
355 Fernwood av [Ketchum
Julius A driver 26 N Washington h 84
May operator bds 22 Shelter
Otto M machinist 305 St Paul h 96
Evergreen
Otto M tailor h 566 Conkey av
Wilhelmina Mrs h 82 Henry
William painter 31 Fien h do
see also Benke and Bonke
Behr Anna shoemaker bds 20 Engleart
Elma shoemaker bds 20 Engleart
Frank chauffeur bds 42 Bronson av
Frank J woodworker h 58 Leighton av
Henry A clerk 432 Main E h at Bright-
ton
Matilda widow Thomas h 20 Engleart
Raymond T salesmen 309 Cox bldg h
278 Emerson
Thomas died Dec 16 1912 age 49
Behrens Richard G camera maker bds 167
Ridgeway av
Wilhelmina wid Henry h 137 Wilkins
Behrent Arthur P toolmaker 333 State h
119 Roth
Behringer

Behringer Julius tailor 15 Woodford h do
Behrnat Lewis h 14 Gladys
William F C button maker h 14 Gladys
Behrens Charles E planer 236 N Water bds 109 Ambrose

Beichel Mary bds 254 Fernwood av
Beuchl Theresa laundress bds 73 Rauber
Beck Engelbert remd from city

Beideck Adolph motorman h 88 Barbara
Carl tailor h 149 Berlin [Campbell
Charles L tailor 113 Main E h 563
Frederick assembler 761 Clinton av S
bds 86 Weddell way

George F machinist 29 Elizabeth bds 32 Pennsylvania av
Louis presser h 294 Fernwood av
Mary wid William h 32 Pennsylvania avenue
Siona h 892 Joseph av
William plumber 366 Main E h at
	
Irondequoit

Beider John sawyer h 30 Harris
Kate bds 30 Harris [Monroe av
Beider G Chase pres 29 N Water h 564
Beiermeister John F physician 279 University av h do [tis

Beierschmitt Anthony foreman h 221 Cur-
Eugenia C Miss bds 221 Curtis
John laborer h 13 Delmar
Joseph J driver h 20 Gerling pl
Beierwaltes August shoemaker h 54 Miller
John carpenter h 62 Doran
Valentine A milk 117 Rauber h do
Beigang Julius J cutter 37 Canal h 236
State [ton av S

Belkirch Albert shankmaker bds 971 Clin-
Anna widow August A h 12 Engler
Anthony clerk 16 Dowling pl h 10 do
August M foreman 22 Elizabeth b 119
Roslyn [wood ter
August W metal worker h 332 Hazel-
Charles J elevatorman Wilder bldg h 3
Kirby place
Cora E Mrs bagmaker h 147 West av
Edward G bookkeeper 76 North b 119
Roslyn
Edward J shoemaker h 94 Hamilton
Frederick carpenter h 1114 Clinton av S [at summerville
George A elevatorman Aqueduct bldg h
George P tailor h 50 Miller
Jacob jr painter 254 Mill h 22 Bloom-
field pl
[971 Clinton av S
Joseph shoemaker 140 N Fitzhugh bds
Leo P cutter 87 Clinton av N
Mary Ann wid Antonio bds 13 Bloom-
field place
[place
Mary Ann wid Sebastian h 10 Uniman
Maud tailoress bds 12 Englert
Philip W blacksmith h 176 Henrietta
William tailor h 119 Roslyn
William J insurance 324 Granite bldg
h 23 Linnet [bds 774 Clinton av S
William J shoemaker 140 N Fitzhugh

Beilby Anna M Mrs h 133 Glendale pk
Henry carpenter h 33 Oakman

Bellby

Nora I milliner bds 133 Glendale pk
Walter S sign writer h 33 Oakman

Bellman Otto remd to Trenton N J
Beiler John laborer h 24 Sheridan
Beimler Charles tinsmith 468 St Paul bds at
Gates

Theresa remd to Gates [do
Beiner John press 355 Portland av h 331
Beir Albert (Beir & Coventry) 626 Powers bldg b 285 Oxford
Etha Rogers bds 101 Audubon
Ily R physician 522 Clinton av N h do
Isaac (Smith, Beir & Gormly) 45 St Paul h 101 Audubon [dubon
Len A buyer 45 St Paul bds 101 Au-
Martin vice-pres M E Wolff Co 106
Powers bldg b 101 Audubon [dubon
M Arna cutter 164 St Paul b 101 Au-
& Coventry (A Beir & F S Coventry) (real estate 626 Powers bldg
Beiseker Albert clerk 214 Main W bds 23
Lyndhurst [av

Beisheim Albert M carrier P O h 471 Clay
August machinist h 37 Hamilton
Charlotte widow Henry h 497 Jay
Edward camera maker 45 South bds
241 Wilder [S Goodman
Edward J lunchman 12 South av h 663
Ernest H carpenter h 515 Caroline
Fred G auto repairer bds 761 Meigs
George musical instrument accessories
85 Hickory bds do
George H h 241 Wilder [Meigs
George H machinist 191 Mill h 781
Gustave floormaker h 195 Henrietta
Henry painter bds 828 S Goodman
Henry W machinist Monroe av bridge
bds 761 Meigs
John H laborer h 828 S Goodman
John W mason 761 S Goodman h do
Justus patternmaker h 85 Hickory
Lillian clerk bds 241 Wilder
Mabel E stenographer 37 Centennial
bds 241 Wilder
Simon mason 752 Meigs house do
Beisiegel Albert F thermometer maker 95
Ames h 170 Jefferson av
Henry machinist bds 148 State
John shoemaker 140 N Fitzhugh h 146
Fifth
Rose Mrs milliner 170 Jefferson av h do [place
Beismann John laborer bds 18 St Joseph
Joseph laborer h 18 St Joseph pl
Beisswanger Katherine bookkeeper bds 75
Richmond

Beiter Anna tailoress bds 49½ Oakman
Elizabeth dressmaker 14 University av
bds 86 Joslyn pl
Eusebius laborer house 49½ Oakman
Harmon G trimmer h 157 Conkey av
Henry W cutter h 17 Athens
John L treas 398 Main E h 148 Gardi-
er av
Joseph shoemaker 159 Exchange b 49½
Mary K tailoress bds 49½ Oakman

EVERYTHING FROM A SPOOL OF THREAD TO A GRAND PIANO AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Beiter

BEITER PAINT CO. paints and glass, 398 Main E.—See page 1648

Beitsma Broer grocer 136 Gregory h do

Belanger Joseph E painter h 731 Seward

Louis A cigar maker 119 Orange h 60

Caledonia av [Greece

Belcher Alva E saloon 1520 Lake av h at

Bros. (E M and B S Belcher) hardware 214 West avenue

Burt S (Belcher Bros) 214 West av

Bds 55 Yale

Edward W salesman bds 57 Stewart

Eugene M (Belcher Bros) 214 West av

bds 55 Yale

Hollings M bds 55 Yale [at Barnard

Mildred L clerk 300 Cutler bldg bds

William W dentist 186 Alexander h do

Belden Carlton O mechanical engineer 239

N Water h 36 Field

Charles A carpenter h 95 Anthony

Kenneth C shipper h 69 Glassow

Belding Bros & Co silk mfrs 103 Cox bldg

Florence E clerk bds 247 Park av

Frank M painter h rear 18 King

Fred S dentist 224 Main E house 247

Park av

Grace T remd from city

Julia widow Judd M b 444 Grand av

Belknap Cora widow Edward T h 531 N

Goodman [N Goodman

Cora M bookkeeper 31 Front bds 531

Edward electrician N Y C R R h 90

Russell

Edward T died Dec 29 1912 age 24

Genevieve A widow Peter h 486 Lyell

avenue

Genevieve M clerk b 486 Lyell av

John T clerk 343 State h 588 Emerson

Thomas J woodworker bds 90 Russell

William J machinist 161 N Water h 19

Bismark ter

Belez Stephen butcher h 26 Love

Belfiori Calogero laborer h 8 Merle

Belfoy Frank J engraver h 214 Adams

Belgrave Richard N porter 245 Mill bds do

Belknap Edward F packer 800 Maple h 48

Seward

Margaret clerk bds 106 Gursline

Margaret widow William S house 106

Gursline [Gursline

Robert bookkeeper 80 St Paul h 106

William T carrier P O h 38 Lake av

Bell Alexander H baker 296 Andrews h 27

Hudson av

Andrew trimmer h 2 Tremont

Antonio boots and shoes 168§ Plymouth av h 12 Waverley pl

Arthur G barber 201 Gregory bds 8

Cayuga [av

Arthur L tinsmith bds 74 University

Bernard polisher bds 877 Lake av

Bridget widow John house 106 Clifton

Carrie milliner bds 18 Phelps av

Charles folder 5 S Water bds 46 Tremont

Charles E bds 272 Sherman

Our Cozy Cottage 5 Rooms, Furnished Complete, 8488-13 Graves
Bell
Mary E shoemaker bds 802 S Goodman
Mary E Mrs supt of nurses Rochester
State Hospital bds do
Mary M bds 45 Wilcox
May shoemaker h 544 Clinton av N
May R nurse bds 877 Lake av
Nellie E teacher School No 12 bds 90
Savannah
Patrick laborer bds 429 Culver road
Phyllis W student bds 560 Mt Hope av
Roland V milk 46 Tremont h do
Rose clerk 300 State bds 134 Scio
Rose A widow Robert J h 877 Lake av
R Ezra supt 250 Main E h 181 Parseels av
Sadie buyer bds 46 Tremont
Sarah widow Thomas h 46 Tremont
Sophia bds 814 avenue D
Theresa bds 877 Lake av [Wilmer
Thomas engineer N Y C R R h 13
Victoria artist 228 South av bds 285
University av
William G bds 62 Glasgow
William G planing mill 962 Main E h
862 South av [Pearl
William J finisher 45 South house 139
William P ladderman Truck Co No 7
1261 South av bds 24 Yale
William P salesmen 257 South av bds
25 Central av
Bellamy Archibald W died
Bellanca Philip tailor h 76 Pennsylvania av
Pietro painter h 64 Hebard
Bellanti Luigi laborer h 3 Niagara
Bellavere Francesco laborer h r 550 State
Belle-Isle Joseph C druggist 417 Chili av h
415 do
Bellew Bernard laborer bds 158 Mt Hope av
Esther h 469 Lyell av
John machinist h 469 Lyell av
Belli Loreto laborer bds 31 Gordon pk
Bellick Michael polisher h 33 Cole
Bellin Abraham I compositor 61 Main E
bds 169 Gibbs
Bellina Hall 173 Central park
Bellinger Charles F (at Kodak Park) bds
58 Stone
Frederick turner h 219 Scio
Thomas painter bds 13½ Pleasant
Wyllis A clerk 69 St Paul h 706 South avenue
[Monroe av
Bellingham Arthur clerk 155 Main E h 132
Bellis Addie Mrs tailorress bds 44 S Ford
Anna L bds 308 Augustine
Elizabeth K died Jan 22 1913 age 64
George R clerk bds 308 Augustine
John M clerk 155 Main W h 308 Augustine
William remd to Pennsylvania
Bellizzi Cologero plasterer h 15 Ritz
Bellitto Rafaelle laborer h 315 N Union
Bello Giacinto laborer h 15 Wait
Bellow Walter M tester 170 Front bds 169
S Fitzhugh
Bellomo Antonio laborer h 123 Central pk
Salvatore laborer h 193 Jones

Bellon
Bellon Charles A baker h 31 Second
Bellongo Giuseppe laborer h 325 Scio
Bellotti Gaetano laborer bds 14 Jones
Sisto laborer bds 34 Frankfort
Bellows Daniel E civil engineer 44 Triangle
bldg h 269 Rutgers
Oscar F resident engineer 44 Triangle
bldg h 114 Shepard
[h do
William W jeweler 310 Kenwood av
Bells Frank G woodworker 1 Circle bds 291
University av
Mary Mrs h 42 South av
Bellsky Adolf tailor h 54 Weeger
Bellucci Domenico salesman bds 104 North
Belluseo Antonio tilemaker 20 Gertrude
bds 48 Walnut
Antonio flagman h 48 Walnut
Bellwood Thomas driver bds 14½ Tremont
Belloyou Mary Miss h 229 Chestnut
Belmont Andrew bartender 421 St Paul h
1227 Clinton av N
Arthur machinist h 55 Chatham
Benedict J cutter 115 Main E bds 611
South av [Farbridge
Charles P stockkeeper 2 Adler pl h 35
Frank plumber bds 1227 Clinton av N
George cutter 16 Brown's race bds 16
George
George remd to Bath
George L plumber h 1227 Clinton av N
John J heelmaker 16 Brown's race bds
28 Siebert pl [Weyl
Roman F machinist 348 Whitney h 235
Sidney F machinist 371 St Paul h 1
Oregon [Frank
Belsito Blanche widow Samuel L bds 202
Frances widow James h 205 Jones
Thomas F button maker 300 State bds
205 Jones
Belson William E salesman 152 State h at
Kodak Park
Belt Fred E mason 46 Copeland h do
George R mason h 193 Sherwood av
Harry mason bds 213 Paresells av
BELTING AND MACHINERY CO.
mill supplies and mill tools, 301 and
303 State.—See page 1672
Belva Francesco grocer 8 Augusta h 211
Davis
Beman Henry camera maker bds 73 Bliss
Rachel E Mrs bds 250 Ravine av
Bement Edward L laundryman 50 Main W
bds 25 Churchia pl
Hattie widow Albert h 73 Scio
Mary Mrs bds 107 Pearl
Bemis Henry h 43 Elizabeth
Margaret F wid Frank h 46 Gorseine
William S bds 43 Elizabeth
see Beamish
Bemish Catharine E Miss bds 16½ Jefferson
avenue
BEMISH DWIGHT E., (propr. Cornhill
Garage), 302 and 364 Plymouth av.
bds. 20 Doran.—See page 1704
Edward machinist h 39 Grape
Edward S painter h 130 Wilder

OUR GIFT SHOP — THE UNUSUAL AND BEAUTIFUL IN CHINA AND CUT GLASS

THE EDWARDS STORE
Bemish

Elizabeth widow Samuel h 164 Jefferson av
Elise M bds 41 Grape
Ethel M correspondent bds 41 Grape
Frank clerk bds 281 West av
Fred R inspector h 176 Shelter
George H lawyer 47 S Fitzhugh bds 39 Grape
[41 Miller
George R woodworker 330 Lyell av bds
George T cutter 2 Adler pl h 835 Clinton av N
Henry tallyman N Y C freight-house
Portland av h 3 Stoke [Brighton
John A steamfitter 285 State house 25
John R carrier Central av P O station
h Hazel opp Spruce av
Mary died Sept 23 1912 age 51
Mary A widow George L h 42 S Ford
Minnie clerk bds 82 Adams
Minnie J teacher School No 10 bds 183
Alexander
Rachael Miss bds 26 Lorimer
Richard clerk 535 State bds 536 do
Richard W pres Roch Laundry Co 186
Court h 50 Elm
Grape
Robert carpenter (at Kodak Park) h 41
Robert H compositor 55 State bds 41 Grape
[Hand rd
Thomas clerk 250 Main E h 66 Kirk
William C cutter bds 39 Grape
William H pictures 195 Plymouth av house do
Bemus Robert W grocer 25 Elm bds do
Benard Arthur G draughtsman bds 225
Mt Vernon av [non av
Elizabeth M nurse bds 225 Mt Vernon
Florence Mrs h 225 Mt Vernon av
Frank jr lithographer 444 Central av bds
225 Mt Vernon av
Benari Antonio buffer 12 Saratoga av h
252½ Lyell av
Benassy Joseph waiter bds 36 Marietta
Benchley Archie E cutter 203 State bds 54
avenue C [nue C
May R widow Jefferson H h 54 ave
Bencus Charles upholsterer 280 Lyell av h
1058 Hudson av
Bend Lydia P widow Samuel h 82 Scio
Bender Alexander camera maker 333 State
bds 53 Atkinson
Bertha widow George J bds 46 Scio
Bender Bros. (P. A. and Mrs. G. J. Bender), undertakers and funeral directors, 88 Clinton av. N.—See page 1604
Catharine E widow Philip house 575
South av
[do
Charles clerk 490 Central av bds 492
Charles tailor 684 Portland av h 79
Ackerman [Pansy
Charles F cutter 87 Clinton av N h 73
Charles W undertaker 88 Clinton av N
h 247 Linden [h 583 South av
Christian undertaker 88 Clinton av N
Clarence F engineer h 120 Cameron
Edward grinder h 23 Allmoro
Benedict

Fannie bds 11 Charlotte [Frost av
Frank G salesman 250 Main E h 725
Frederic P bds 1 Edmonds
George S (Benedict Bros) 689 Joseph av h 41 Woodbine av
George S sec and treas 23 S Water h 55 Lake View pk [gers
Hannah B widow Henry B h 186 Rut
Harry P conductor 1572 Main E h at Brighton
Helen E nurse bds 153 Clifton
Howard W dist traffic chief 95 N Fitzhugh bds 285 Oxford
Jessie stenographer bds 102 Spring
Lucretia A bds 101 Thorndale ter
Lucy L Mrs h 677 South av [Carter
Luther C lawyer 727 E & B bldg h 440
May D instructor Mechanics Institute bds at Irondequoit [Rutgers
Minnie H teacher School No 22 b 186
Oliver W mgr 52 Clinton av S h 79 Melrose
Percy A chemist bds 335 Lexington av
Philip H carpenter h 153 Clifton
Sherman A draughtsman h 140 Hovey
Sophia widow John bds 153 Clifton
Theodore W bookkeeper Monroe County Savings Bank 35 State h at Brighton
V Gilbert salesman 15 Hill h 128 Albine [av
Walter W laborer 1 Falls h 212 West
William F cook 442 West av bds do
Beneke Gustave W G remd to Ontario
Benesi Samual sorter h rear 9 Henry
Benevento Antonio shoemaker bds 485 State
Benfante Joseph laborer h 232 Pennsylvania av
Benfield Albert J laborer h 832 Exchange
Joseph machinist bds 492 Central av
William W painter 15 St James bds 244 Lyndhurst
Benford Alice Mrs clerk 25 Roch Sav Bank bldg h 7 Kee Lox place
Eugene G clerk h 7 Kee Lox pl
Thomas bds 30 Park av
Bengel Edward (Bengel & Graham) 320 South av h 59 South
Florence S bds 151 Sixth
Henry C carpenter 151 Sixth h do
Henry J carpenter bds 136 Third
& Graham (E J Bengel and P L Graham) engineers 320 South av
Bengivenga Giuseppe h 5 Leopold
Benham Amaziah watchman 12 Saratoga av
Arthur conductor 267 State h 227 Parsons av [Essex
A Harold printer 228 South av h 23
Charles jr civil engineer 267 State bds 34 Upton pk
Charles S driver 76 King h 97 Oak
Claude L painter h 41 Cole [Weld
Cynthia A widow Asa B bds rear 53
Edgar remd to Vancouver B C
Ella M widow Leroy E h 30 Brighton
Floy S stenographer 409 Powers bldg bds 30 Brighton

Benham

Frank W paperhanger h 60 East av
Harold A clerk 20 Roch Sav Bank bldg bds 9 Rundle pk [Breck
Herbert M fireman N Y C R R h 213
James R conductor 267 State house 215
Saratoga av
James R laborer bds 41 Baumann
Leon L chef clerk Alliance Bank 183
Main E h at Irondequoit
Norman P artist bds 60 East av
Warren A stockkeeper h 91 Nassau
Boni Vincenzo laborer h 53 Hartford
Benignosho Rae L Mrs h 539 Meigs
Benincasa Anthony mason h 263 Scio
Pasquale barber 263 Scio bds do
Benieshek Joseph machinist 548 Whitney h 792 N Goodman
Benjamin Alfred E bds 228 Westminster rd
Elizabeth E Mrs h 205 Mt Hope av
Fannie Miss b 228 Westminster road
Frank G laborer 81 Lake av house 254
Baden [State
George chauffeur 81 Lake av house 530
George W remd to Watertown
Grace clerk bds 175 Clinton av
Grace Mrs bds 11 Elmhurst
Grant C physician bds 56 Cornell
Harry S salesman 23 South av h 825
Harvard [Chestnut
Homer H clerk 26 Exchange bds 89
Jay japanner 348 Whitney bds 355
Court [harvard
Joseph A mgr 23 South av house 825
Joseph E sec 49 South av h at Webster
Leslie R printer Brown near State h 215 Maple
Martha E teacher School No 12 bds at Spencerport
Morris H (McGravo, Benjamun & Hayes) 57 Mortimer bds 228 Westminster rd
Norman J printer 343 State bds 254
Baden
Oscar L chairmain h 102 Cortland
Solomon M h 228 Westminster road
Walter N metal worker 84 Anderson av h 13 Lincoln [449 South av
Watson K tinsmith 295 Monroe av b
Benke Charles laborer bds 622 Joseph av
Charles jr blacksmith h 622 Joseph av
Henry laborer h 5 Dake
see also Bohnke and Bonke
Benkwitz Emil A cutter 159 Exchange b h 87 Randolph
Otto repairer 71 Mill h 43 Rohr
Benn William driver 1757 East av h 301
Winton rd N
Benner Eugene G varnisher 330 Lyell av bds 345 Wilder [53 Thorn
Laurene M teacher School No 13 bds
Philip H cabinetmaker 30 S Water h 53<br>Theaw
Bennet Arthur C machinist 222 Mill h 138
Charles G moulder 60 Brown's race bds 466 West av
Monroe C moulder 60 Brown's race h 466 West av

Dainty Waist
FOR DAINTRY WOMEN

AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Bennett

Bennett Aaron auto repairer 200 East av
bds 67 Charlotte
Albert E screeuwetter h 429 avenue A
Alice glass blower 860 Maple h 183
Hague
Alfred carpenter bds 701 N Goodman
Alfred J (Bennett Hardware Co) 344
Plymouth av h 336 do
Amy J folder bds 48 avenue D
Arthur A vice-pres Barnard & Bennett
Co 853 Powers bldg h 32 Vick park A
Arthur L later h 105 S Union
Arthur M vice-pres Bennett & Mason
Co 311 State h at Greece
Arthur W waiter h 221 Lyndhurst
Asa C cutter 12 Commercial bds 63 S Ford
Bertha J Mrs special agent Penn Mutual Life Ins Co 504 Wilder bldg h 18 Edmonds

Bennett Burton G. gen. agent
Northwestern Mutual Life Ins. Co.
808 to 816 Granite bldg. h. High-
lund av. near Monroe av.—See page 1492
Celia M widow Walter h 791 Dewey
Avenue
Charles janitor bds 76 Delevan
Charles machinist 1100 University av
bds 250 Parkway
Charles A dentist 317 Powers bldg h
Charles B painter 807 Dewey av h do
Charles G moulder bds 466 West av
Charles J painter h 67 Caledonia av
Charles L machinist bds 83 Bartlett
Charles R driver h 203 Emerson
Claude F carpenter h 1511 Main E
Cyrus R house 28 Columbia av
Dana roofer h 46 Bronson av
David E salesmen h 72 Meigs
Delose motorman h 1 Calihan pl
Diana widow William bds 80 Tacoma
Donald M clerk 61 Main E bds 337
Court
Earl M chauffeur h 167 Broadway
Edward A bookkeeper h 20 Rainier
Edward F camera maker bds 77 ave-
ne E
Edward R harness cleaner 26 Plymouth
av bds 58 N Washington
Edward S cabinetmaker 26 Mt Hope
av bds 225 South av
Edwin bds 76 Cottage
Edwin A mgr news stand N Y C sta-
tion h 270 Melville
Emily Mrs bds 181 East av
Ernest A carpenter bds 221 Lyndhurst
Eugene D elevatorman Roch Sav Bank
bldg h 184 Troup
Frank meter repairer Dewey av cor
Bloss house 55 Wooden
Fred porter 78 State bds 41 N Fitzhugh
Fred L & Co (I B Bennett) novelties
507 Exchange Place bldg h 104
Chesnut [av bds 11 Piasant
Frederick E transferman 306 Central

Frederick H carpenter 31 Cameron h 81
Myrtle
George machinist bds 119 Lark
George teamster 76 King bds 74 Oak
George A carpenter h 180 North
George B died Dec 21 1912 age 50
George E mail clerk h 80 Tacoma
George G operator fire alarm telegraph
59 Central av h 44 Fulton av
George P contract agent 95 N Fitzhugh
h 8 Howell
[Plymouth av
Hardware Co (A and S S Bennett) 344
Harry A porter 191 East av bds 99
Delevan
Harry V electrician h 237 Garfield
Harvey N sec 620 Central bldg h 35
Lenox
[at Lincoln Pk
Henry H conductor B R & P Ry bds
Howard teacher bds 121 N Fitzhugh
Ira W engineer Mechanics Institute h
32 S Washington
[Irene B wid Richard h 448 Maplewood
Isaac B (F L Bennett & Co) 507 Ex-
change Place bldg h 104 Chestnut
James B policeman 137 Exchange h 22
Werner park [Earl
James C clerk 176 Main E bds 166
James G fireman h 264 Adams
James J bartender 264 Clinton av N bds
do
[Durnan
James J janitor 121 N Fitzhugh h 307
James W student bds 8 Sibley pl
Jane wid James house 48 avenue D
Jay W cook bds 122 South av [vin
John fireman B R & P Ry bds 128 Col-
John res Hazard Motor Mfg Co and
Hazard Coates & Bennett Co Hague
near N Y C R R h 16 Ridge road
John S waiter h 11 Howell
John W physician 133 Main E h 73
Alexander
[letta
Lewis A salesmen 50 Main W h 33 Vio-
Lillian C Miss h 425 Court
Margaret goldcutter bds 128 Cady
Margaret matron 16 Howell h do
Margaret milliner bds 9 Grove h do
Mary M widow John A bds 54 Lorimer
Milo carpenter bds 108 Frank
Monroe C moulder h 466 West av
Nellie E Mrs h 13 James [Cameron
Patrick cutter 180 Ames bds 115
Peter diesetter bds 44 Parkway
Richard C janitor h 166 Earl
Rockliffe machinist house 119 Lark
Roy moulder 56 Dewey av h at Sea
Breeze
Sarah E widow Alonso H b 60 Colvin
Sarah F remd from city
Sarah L Mrs h 128 Cady
Scott S (Bennett Hardware Co) 344
Plymouth av bds 336 do
Sidney W gunmaker 90 Mill bds 48
avenue D
Thomas machinist bds 205 Wooden
Vincent S remd to Ely Nevada
Wallace G electrician bds 63 S Ford
Bennett
Walter G clerk 729 Powers bldg bds 48 Atkinson [46 Chestnut]
Walter H inspector 334 Powers bldg b Wilbur assembler 1155 University av bds 99 Richard
William bds 425 Court
William foreman 8 Jones h 4 Wolff
William springmaker 13 Canal h 47 King [Marshall]
William A clerk 153 Main W bds 79
William A tailor 160 Monroe av h do
William C machinist 21 Plymouth av h at West Brighton
William H barber 927 Clinton av S h do [h 18 Warwick av
William M principal West High School
William Ward driver N Y C station h 94 Kelly [meda
Winthrop D baggageman bds 206 Albatross Baggageman
BENNETT & MASON CO. The stoves, furnaces and hardware, 311 and 313 State.—See page 1642
Bennett Christopher laborer h 4 Gould
Bennie Charles B dist freight solicitor Penn R R 103 Wilder bldg bds Powers Hotel [Orange]
Bennio Nicola woodworker 404 Platt bds 22
Bennon Amarette D Mrs bds 20 Amberst
Benoit Bert machinist 371 St Paul h at Irondequoit
Benowitz Nathan clerk h 16 Nash
Bense Julius H clerk bds 178 Atkinson
Margaret Mrs house 178 Atkinson
Bensky Samuel tailor bds 9 Henry
Benson Abbie nurse bds 508 Oxford
Albert E tailor 1490 Lake av house at Greece
Albert F compositor 30 Exchange h 163 Frost av [shall
Carrie D widow Joseph G bds 69 Mar
Carrie E stenographer h 2 Elmhurst
Charles E sawyer house 193 Frank
Clyde L tinsmith 40 Stone bds at Gates
Eleanor E widow William M h 43 S Washington
Emily E shoemaker bds 22 Cayuga
Frederick bds 34 Ormond
George A clerk 1387 St Paul bds do
George C linenman h 225 Flint
Henry F watchman h 281 Mt Vernon avenue
John B manager 149 Washington av h do
John C mason h 104 S Fitzhugh
John F engineer bds 1881 East av
John L (Rochester Variety Woodwork- ing Co) 31 S Water h 29 Byron
Julia M widow Edward h 408 South av
Leon D cabinetmaker h 124 Meigs
Mary widow Charles bds 104 S Fitzhugh
Nellie bds 44 Emerson [h do
Richard variety store 273 Bronson av
Ruth F printer bds 75 Cady
Thomas J carpenter h 90 Ravine av
Walter F supt 250 Main E bds 930 East av

Benson
William conductor 243 Portland av bds 449 Clifford av
William H helper 78 State bds 174
Emerson
William L finisher bds 34 Centre pk
William P shoemaker 2 Saratoga av h 44 Emerson
William P jr toolmaker 333 State bds
Benstead William E clerk 343 State bds 58 Stone [122 Pierpont
Bent Walter G supt (at Kodak Park) h
Benthall Lillian W bds 11 Kay terrace
Mary J Mrs bds 11 Kay terrace
Walter H machinist 1000 University av h 11 Kay ter [av
Benthawa Minerva W nurse h 622 Monroe
Benthin Frank C shoemaker 159 Exchange h 47 Roslyn
Bentkowski Emil polisher h 1135 Hudson av
Bentley Arthur C carpenter bds 310 avenue D [89 Hamilton
Charles C chauffeur 183 Tremont bds
Charles R student bds 7 Prince
Charles S clerk bds 82 Fulton av
Cogswell (Bentley & MacFarlane) 511 Insurance bldg h 319 Berkeley
Delancy clerk 47 S Fitzhugh bds 7 Prince [wood av
Elisabeth S clerk bds 75 Brunswick
Ezra G employment office h 33 Cornell
Fred helper bds 83 Warner
Fred machinist 29 Elizabeth bds 91 East av [Grove pl
Harold D broker 134 Powers bldg h 1
Helen A packer bds 773 Maple
Herbert L lawyer 115 E & B bldg h 271 Kenwood av
Herbert M salesman h 395 Plymouth av
John B teamster h 83 Warner
John F driver h 460 Jay
John H machinist h 7 Lee pl
John S ladderman Truck Co No 9 212 Webster av h 468 do
Livingston student bds 7 Prince
Maud S Miss h 5 George
Orville E embalmer bds 11 Henion
Oscar stockkeeper 300 State bds 100 Clifton
Oscar D porter 767 Maple [Prince
Sardius D lawyer 60 Trust bldg h 7
Vera Mary dressmaker bds 7 Lee pl
Walter L janitor h 316 Ellison [Bay
William D doormaker Augusta h 21
William H toolmaker 424 St Paul bds 120 Chestnut & MacFarlane (C Bentley and W Mac- Farlane) lawyers 511 Insurance bldg
Benton Charles student bds 38 Richmond
Earl E machinist h 365 Hazelwood ter
Erie R see and treas 100 Anderson av bds 286 Oxford [h 52 Fair pl
Frank F watchman 176 Anderson av
George H 385 South av
George A justice Supreme Court, Court House h at Spencerport

EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN DAY AT THE EDWARDS STORE OUR ENORMOUS OUTPUT MAKES IT SO
Benton
George W cutter 69 Mt Hope av h 115
Joseph av
Jessie E stenographer 1112 Granite
bldg bds 614 Hamilton [West av
Leland C correspondant 216 Jay h 311]
Willis W pressman 521 Cox bldg bds 435 Court
[68 Saratoga av
Benvenuto Gaetano laborer 569 Lyell av h
Benway Raymond B metalworker 45 South
bds 54 Reynolds
Rose E Miss h 412 South av
Sayles B clerk 29 Exchange h 54
Reynolds
Benwitz Albert G bartender h 89 Hamilton
Fred G driver bds 47 Rosewood ter
William F polisher 45 South h 34
Woodbury
Benz Edward C electrician bds 384 Alphonse
Elizabeth remd to Brighton [phone
Frederick A asst engineer b 384 Al-
John laborer h 5 Morrill
Margaret Mrs bds 375 Lake av
Samuel butcher bds 86 Wilkins
Theodore electrician 266 Lyell av h 25
Hooker
William baker 287 Bay h 384 Alphons
William G baker h 37 Miller
Benzee Carl A machinist bds 225 Tremont
Viola Mrs h 130 Franklin
Wilbur F typewriter repairer 118 Clinton
av S h 225 Tremont
Benzie James nurse h 47 Lenox
James jr clerk 250 Main E b 47 Lenox
Benzon Emil G remd to Michigan
Benzoni Elisha glassblower h 122 Kenwood
avenue
Herbert J student bds 122 Kenwood av
Louis A clerk b 122 Kenwood av
Berallo Francesco laborer h 27 Hartford
Beran Julius camera maker 333 State h 484
Main E
Berardi Francesco laborer h 11 Grape
Vincento laborer h 159 Brown
Berardicora Giuseppe bds 55 Frankfort
Berardicorti Costanzo laborer b 150 Jones
Berardini Fred laborer bds 601 Clinton av
North
Sylvia taylorress bds 601 Clinton av N
Berardin Michele laborer h 5 Peters pl
Bercier Arthur buffer bds 261 Platt
Berd Harry L h 34 Reed pk
Berdel Anna M Miss bds 286 Tremont
Edward H moulder rear 330 Lyell av h
133 Curtis
Frank X remd to LeRoy
Joseph H reporter bds 286 Tremont
Louise widow Joseph h 286 Tremont
William J reporter 30 Exchange bds
286 Tremont
Bereezky John gardener h 516 State
Berend Joseph tinsmith 555 St Paul h 8
Kestrel
Berentsen John conductor B R & P Ry h 76
Wellington av
Beresford Henry (Gordonian Chemical Co)
408 Granite bldg bds Hotel Seneca
Berg
Berg Albert R toolmaker h 202 Bartlett
Andrew C dep sheriff and jailer Monroe
County Jail h 600 Joseph av [av
Andrew C jr gasfitter bds 600 Joseph
Arthur G machinist h 272 Campbell
Arthur T machinist b 10 Sullivan
Axel carpenter bds 23 Balsam
Beno M clerk bds 420 Harvard
Charles finisher house 511 Emerson
Charles E carpenter h 152 Ravine av
Clayson W bagmaker 330 Lyell av bds
5 Lorraine pl
[30 Hoffner
Erick stockkeeper 1155 Clinton av N h
Frank brassworker h 717 Jay
Fred machinist bds 310 Webster av
Frederick tailor rear 89 Lime h 5 Lor-
raine pl
Frederick Z upholsterer 250 Main E h
666 Joseph av
George laborer 524 Oak h 57 Child
George machinist h 14 Scramont
George P gasfitter 170 Front h 1343
Clinton av N
Hendy F carpenter h 240 Hayward av
Herman R polisher (at Lincoln Park)
h 198 Fulton av
Hilda M Miss bds 420 Harvard
Jacob bds 71 Whitney
John D lastmaker Palmer house 241
Ravine av
[78 Bloss
John J machinist 38 Brown's race h
John P steamfitter h 10 Sullivan
Mildred B clerk 34 Clinton av N bds
1343 do
Minnie widow August bds 176 Fifth
Minnie M widow Morris h 420 Harvard
Stella M teacher School No 32 bds 420
Harvard
William C carpenter h 19 Ellison
Zelda I tailor bds 5 Lorraine pl
Bergan Augusta wid Ferdinand h 4 Almira
Caroline died Feb 19 1913 age 73
Charles presser bds 4 Almira
Ferdinand tailor bds 4 Almira
Frank A helper 10 Commercial bds 299
Hawley
Frank J plumber bds 65 Mt Hope av
Henry W clerk bds 4 Almira
James F fireman N Y C R R bds 299
Hawley
[Hawley
John H cutter 164 St Paul bds 299
Julia widow James F h 391 Mt Hope av
Kyrren shoemaker bds 299 Hawley
William E fireman b 299 Hawley
William F remd to Detroit Mich
William J mason h 299 Hawley
Bergash Morris pedler h 461 Joseph av
Berger Christopher machinist 239 N Water
h 42 Weaver
Leon clerk 77 Main E h at Brighton
Bergen August laborer 20 Cirtice h 27 Dur-
nan
Edith taylorress bds 35 Hoeltzer
Fanning J stenographer 408 Wilder bldg
bds 73 S Union
Rose T tailorress bds 35 Hoeltzer

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE at GRAVES
74-76-78 State St. and
49-51-53 Mill St.
Bergen
William C A bartender 562 Clinton av
N bds 35 Hoeltzer
William F foreman rear 285 Central av
h 35 Hoeltzer
Bergener August W jr machinist b 98 Jones
avenue
Charles vice-pres 71 Parkway h 325
Glenwood av
Charles W supt 71 Parkway h 338
Glenwood avenue
Grace A clerk bds 98 Jones av
Lillian B bds 325 Glenwood av
Maggie J widow August house 98 Jones
avenue
Berger Abraham tailor 111 North bds 115
Lyndhurst
Albert musician bds 488 St Paul
Augusta C dressmaker h 2 Boardman
Augusta H teacher School No 1 bds 115
Lyndhurst
Benjamin mgr bds 115 Lyndhurst
Charles J pres 111 North house 115
Lyndhurst [115 Lyndhurst
Charles J theatre 542 Plymouth av h
Douglas J helper 1000 University av h
at Fairport hurst
Ell H treas 111 North bds 115 Lynd-
Francis R driver 36 Cortland bds 49
Elm
Frank bottler b 59 Lorenzo
Fred A carrier P O h 529 Parsells av
Ida A bookkeeper 158 South av bds 115
Lyndhurst
Issac pedler h 195 Hudson av
Issac shoemaker 890 Monroe av h do
I William manager 199 State b 196 do
Jacob C (Berger’s Furniture Store) 199
State h at Elmira
Jacob E photographer 159 Clinton av
N h 14 Nash [ford av
John laboror 424 St Paul bds 748 Clif-
Joseph clerk Lyell av cor Saratoga av
bds 663 Driving Park av
Joseph J chef bds 667 Emerson
Leo inspector h 12 Rauber
Max (Berger & Pearlman) 208 Hudson
av h 111 Kelly [Woodbury
Max casemaker 330 Lyell av bds 130
Otto clerk 250 Main E b 34 Richmond
Paul E house 103 S Washington
Rose tailoress bds 24 Scramfan
Sarah E widow Frank house 7 Lincoln
Speciality and Outfitting Co clothing
111 North
William h 130 Woodbury
William sec 111 North b 115 Lyndhurst
& Pearlman (Max Berger and Jacob H
Pearlman) butter etc 208 Hudson
avenue
see also Burger
Berger’s Furniture Store (J C Berger) 199
State [Russell
Berggren Frederick A cabinetmaker h 45
Bergh Christine widow Frederick house 209
Magnolia
Wilhelmina C teacher b 209 Magnolia

BERGASH
Bergash Abraham (Bergash & Rosen-
thal) 79 Hanover h do
& Rosenthal (A Bergash and J Rosen-
thal) saloon 79 Hanover
Berghaus August music teacher b 11 Loomis
Berghold Frank E woodworker house 143
Clifton
Raymond confectionery 191 Genesee b
143 Clifton
Bergholz Erick stockkeeper h 30 Hoffner
Bergin Hugh T bds 61 Hortense
John J clerk 155 Main W bds 82 Dan-
forth
Mary nurse St Mary’s Hospital bds do
Sadie M bookkeeper bds 61 Hortense
William M cigar maker b 61 Hortense
William P foreman h 61 Hortense
William R ticket agent B & P Ry 46
West av house 82 Danforth
Bergman Benjamin conductor 243 Portland
av bds 32 Charlotte
Benjamin bds 349 University av
Bertha teacher East High School bds
181 East av
Charles A (Barber & Bergman) 2 Tri-
angle bldg h 19 Wellesley
Fred carpenter bds 222 Flower City pk
Gustaf F tailor bds 19 Wellesley
Henry W salesmen h 119 Kenwood av
Mary C Mrs bds 19 Wellesley
Otto M waiter h 37 Heather
Bergmann Charles H electrician 1050 Uni-
versity av bds 11 Rainier
Henry janitor h 11 Rainier
Mary widow John N h 29 avenue C
Bergo Edward E electrician 5 Prospect bds
186 West av
Henry J machinist 169 Mill h 80 Jones
Bergstresser Charles W mgr 5 Clinton av
N bds 25 Joslyn pl
Bergt Jennie A stenographer bds 55 Mad-
Matilda M helper bds 195 Child
Sophia Mrs h 195 Child
Bergunda Anna tailor bds 77 Rauber
Henrietta widow Fred h 77 Rauber
Bergman Bessie bookkeeper 20 Spring bds 5
Kenmore
Edmund J clerk bds 5 Kenmore
John tinsmith h 5 Kenmore
Lillian A clerk bds 5 Kenmore
Beringer Frank K patternmaker bds 154
Hazelwood ter
Henry H barber 470 N Goodman h 154
Hazelwood ter
Bernstein A Morris cloaks and suits 71
Clifton av S h 5 Girton pl
Solomon pedler h 106 Kelly
William A bookkeeper bds 5 Girton pl
Berka Joseph tailor h 356 Weaver
Berkel Elizabeth Mrs bds 27 Fifth
John W clerk 250 Main E h 1228 do
BERKELEY HOTEL
(P. Eggewiler, prop.), Franklin cor. Main E.—See
page 1588
Land Co 330 Powers bldg
Berkhauseen Carl carpenter h 4 Hixon

EXCLUSIVE PATTERNS IN CARPETS AND RUGS

AT THE EDWARDS STORE

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · City Directory Collection · 1913
Berkheimer
Berkheimer Samuel laborer 81 Lake av h 157 Gibbs
Berkite Harry D machinist h 258 Otis
Berkman Emil optician bds 310 St Paul
Ephraim salesman 70 Andrews bds 113
Clinton av N
Julius S physician 14 Cumberland h do
Berkofski Rubin tailor h 46 Kelly
Berkovich William tailor h 8 Wadsworth
William jr tailor bds 8 Wadsworth
Berkovitz Morris tailor h rear 126 Rauber
Samuel presser h 21 Pryor
Berkowicz Solomon tailor h 20 Harrison
Berkowitz Abraham shoemaker 282 Berlin house do
Berkowsky Abram second-hand store 132
Front h 46 Kelly
Esther wid Harry bds 46 Kelly
Berkshire Life Insurance Co of Pittsfield
Mass C H McChesney gen agent 9
Elwood bldg
Berl August engineer Engine Co No 7 373
Plymouth av h 681 Meigs
Augustus J bottler 15 Clarissa bds 19
Foplar [South av h 97 Caroline
Charles ladderman Truck Co No 7 1201
Gabriel laborer house 19 Foplar
George G shoemaker 165 N Water bds
68 Bronson av
Henry J finisher bds 10 Yale
John J assembler 299 State h 4 Sauer place
John P bartender h 205 Weaver
Louis A died Mar 24 1913
William G inspector h 48 Laser
Berle Johanna tailoress h 63 Silver
Berlin Adolph dentist 544 Clinton av N bds
260 Hudson av
Ida M Mrs h 156 State
Berliner Abraham box maker 89 Allen and leather goods 514 Court h do
Berloff Lazarus tailor 164 St Paul house 9
Stephney's pl
Berlove Jacob cutter bds 117 Kelly
Joseph tailor 1438 Dewey av h 117 Kelly
Lesser tailor h 3 Widman
Samuel J cutter 152 St Paul bds 117 Kelly
Berlovitz Simon pedler h 264 Hudson av
Berlovitz Abram (Katz & Berlovitz) 201
Chatham h 14 Vienna
Berman Abraham clerk h 32 Hand
Abraham cutter 2 Adler pl h 48 Morris
Abram tailor h 68 Hanover
Alfred sec 29 N Water b 73 Joiner
Benjamin tailor bds 37 Henry
Betty stenographer 88 White bds 118
University av
David pedler h 22 Emmett
Emil vice-pres 29 N Water b 73 Joiner
Henry cashier bds 118 University av
Hymen (Eagle Dyeing and Cleaning Co) 109 Monroe av h 2 Broadway
Isaac remd to Boston Mass
Isaac pedler h 37 Henry

Berman
Isadore sign painter 37 Main E bds 118
University av
Israel carpenter h 11 Thomas
Israel tailor h 240 Rauber
Jeannette Miss bds 118 University av
Joseph carpenter h 119 Baden
Joseph tailor 228 Clinton av N h 144 Chatham
Julius clothing 538 Joseph av h do
Lazar real estate h 16 Hanover
Louis tailor h 13 Leopold
Max h 1 Widman
Max tailor bds 47 Morris
Max pedler h 10 Widman
Morris milk 135 Chatham h do
Morris pedler h 32 Hamburg
Morris pedler h 85 Nassau
Nathan woodworker 424 St Paul bds 252 Baden
Philip woodworker h 100 Chatham
Rebecca stenographer bds 118 University av
[73 Joiner h do
Samuel (Samuel Berman Paper Co)
Samuel tailor bds 37 Henry
Samuel Paper Co 73 Joiner
Solomon real estate h 118 University av
Solomon tailor h 47 Morris
William A remd to Pittsburgh Pa
Birmingham Agnes M indexer County Clerk's office Court House bds 11
Hubbell park
Franc A remd to Conesus
Simon blacksmith r 71 Bartlett h 71 do
Simon jr driver bds 71 Bartlett
see also Birmingham
Berna Adelaide nurse b 22 Warwick av
Catherine C widow Martin C house 246
Campbell [chard
Charles baker 366 Lyell av h 121 Or-
Edward tinsmith 45 Walnut bds 152
Orange
Henry M optician h 42 Grape
John C salesman bds 152 Orange
Joseph N tinsmith h 152 Orange
Ottilia K widow Nicholas h 22 War-
wick av
[Orchard
Raymond J tester 13 Canal bds 121
Rosa widow John house 87 Orange
Bermack John tailor bds 1447 North
Katharine wid Michael h 1447 North
Bernad Adam painter h 738 avenue D
Bernadeutsch Adam laborer 424 St Paul h
300 Joseph av
Bernard Charles R milk 211 Arnett h do
Francis helper bds 2 Finch
George laborer 634 Lexington av bds
4 Bessie pl
Bernardo Donato laborer h 60 Romeyn
Vincenzo remd to Italy
Bernauer Elizabeth wid Joseph B bds 59
Council
Bernbaum Isaac tailor h 396 Hudson av
Samuel cabinetmaker 45 South h 83
Vienna
Berndt Arthur paperhanger h 207 Weaver
August laborer h 20 Hawkins

PLAIN-Figure PRICES AND ONE PRICE TO ALL AT GRAVES'
Berndt
August A painter bds 203 Weaver h do
Caroline grocer 62 Laser h 203 Weaver
Charles W clerk 62 Laser b 203 Weaver
Edward metal worker 12 Saratoga av h 66 Weyl
Henry C driver bds 932 Monroe av
Herman finisher 8 S Union h 114 Weyl
Otto L painter bds 203 Weaver
Paul A painter 210 Anderson av h 932
Monroe av
William F died Feb 28 1913 age 24
William F laborer h 29 Kohlman
Bernard Austin L driver 378 Exchange bds 12 Wolcott
Ella M Mrs bds 92 Ravine av
Bernhard Alfred carver bds 12 Lowell
Arthur E clerk 155 Main W bds 70 Colvin
Catherine J widow George h 70 Colvin
Charles W machinist 29 Elizabeth bds 70 Colvin [avenue
Frederick coal 405 Orchard h 386 Clay
George J machinist h 26 Hertel [av
Henry A carrier P O bds 522 Plymouth
Henry A jr dry goods 385 Plymouth av h 522 do
John A (Bernhard & Truesdale) 236
Powers bldg h 1431 Dewey av
Lulu C clerk 19 Main W bds 70 Colvin
Robert E student bds 1431 Dewey av
& Truesdale (J A Bernhard and A E Truesdale) lawyers 236 Powers bldg
Bernhardi Henry E linoftype 5 S Water b 497 Grand av [avenue
Louisa widow Edward A h 497 Grand
Bernhardt Albert cutter 2 Saratoga av bds 185 South Fitzhugh
George baker h 751 St Paul
Harri teacher h 300 Hudson av
Isadore cashier 131 Railroad h 300 Hudson av
Max cutter bds 300 Hudson av
Bernhardt Ernest F pressman 367 Orchard h 581 Jay
Frank B helper b 581 Jay
Benzholz Frank A remd from city [do
Bernis William J physician 24 Hyde pk h
Bernlohr George screwcutter 15 Caledonia av h 777 Smith
Berns Clara J music teacher 75 Prince b do
Elizabeth widow Frederick C M bds 35 Treyer
Otto A cutter 164 St Paul h 75 Prince
Bernstein Abraham M sec 61 Mill h 15 Leopold
Benjamin baker h 62 Joiner
Charles K clerk 130 State bds 602
Clifton av N
Daniel tailor bds 75 Herman [av
Edward B produce bds rear 55 Hudson
Elias real estate 602 Clinton av N h do
Ettia stenographer 1003 Granite bldg b
82 Nassau
Fannie clerk 432 Portland av h 106
Kelly
Harris tailor h 75 Herman

Bernstein
Harry collector 107 State bds 602 Clinton av N [Emerson
Harry restaurant 117 Front bds 79
Hyman pedler h 203 Chatham
Hyman pedler h 73 Herman
Hyman tailor h 61 Kelly [Nassau
Ida stenographer 2 Adler pl bds 82
Isa tailor bds 75 Herman
Isaac pawnbroker 75 Front h 79 Emerson [82 Nassau
Isaac men's furnishings 101 Front h
Isadore pedler h 8 Helena
Isadore salesman bds 79 Emerson
Israel shoemaker 175 N Water bds 91
Chatham
Jacob presser bds 22 Catharine
Jacob tailor h 33 Leopold
Joseph h 167 Chatham [av N
Katharine stenographer bds 602 Clinton
Louis butcher h 60 Gorham
Louis presser h 22 Catharine
Max clerk 101 Front bds 82 Nassau
Max lawyer 1003 Insurance bldg bds 134 Hyde pk
Meyer tailor h 518 Joseph av
Nathan cigar maker 55 Joiner bds 14
Rhine
Philip tailor h 32 Maria
Sarah h 167 Chatham
Sarah widow Joseph h 14 Rhine
Saul tailor h 146 Baden
Solomon tailor h 106 Kelly
Tillie widow Julius h 61 Kelly
Yetta bds 167 Chatham
Berow Roy R machinist h 23 Marlow
Berrada Robert student bds 8 Eagle
Berrid Nicholas laborer h 200 Troup
Berrig Charles E tailor h 453 Remington
Berringer Frank R patternmaker 16 Railroad h 164 Hazelwood ter
Berry Alfred J steamfitter bds 86 Chandler
Annie milliner bds 117 Weld
Annie A widow William H h 117 Weld
Ansel F advertising h 909 Harvard
Barbara wid Frank J h 29 Orange
Beatrice L clerk 424 St Paul bds 46
Alexander
Charles porter h 39 Weddell way
Clinton D osteopath 706 Granite bldg h 65 Brighton [Champlain
Daniel G telegrapher 46 West av h 223
Effie bds 43 Savannah
Elmer J painter 117 Weld bds do
Etienne gardener h 362 Alexander
Eugene S h 107 Shepard
Frank J woodworker 78 State h at Gates
George driver bds 76 Reynolds
George F screwmaker bds 15 Madison pk South
George W machinist 40 Aqueduct h 57
Charlotte
Gertrude C stenographer bds 29 Orange
Gertrude Seeley osteopath 706 Granite bldg h 65 Brighton
Harry W engineer 80 Mill h 222 North

FURNITURE OF EVERY QUALITY
FOR THE ENTIRE HOME AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Bertsch
Jacob baker bds 140 Barons
Joseph stockkeeper 444 Central av h 327 Clifford av
Lenora Mrs (Joseph J Kircher & Co) 190 Campbell h 327 Clifford av
Maude M Miss bds 120 Birr
Peter E (Adam Bertsch & Sons) 70 Andrews b 120 Birr
Bertschein Elizabeth bookkeeper 15 Arcade
bds 461 Plymouth av
Fred trimmer h 174 Weddell way
John inspector 333 State h 381 Glenwood av
Berwald Samuel M salesmen bds 120 Chestnut
Berwind Charles P tailor h 60 Mayer
Charles P tailor h 360 Main E
Christian E assemble 280 Central av h 16 Princeton Spencerville
Edward E machinist 729 Lake av h at
George J machinist 1100 University av h 106 Hollenbeck
Joseph G metalworker 800 St Paul bds 65 Hoffner
Justina wid George L h 63 Hoffner
Besancon Harold clerk 24 Exchange bds 17 Howells
Besano Robert J h 828 Flower City pk
Besemer Ethel student bds 14 Locust
Besher Enry baker 29 Hudson av h at
Barnard Clifford av
William P carpenter 900 East av h 290
Besigel Albert W polisher 45 South h 281 Pennsylvania av
John shoemaker h 21 Englebert
Bess Ferdinand mason h 3 St Joseph place
Herman laborer h 70 Maria
Bessey A D clerk 306 Central av h 99 Sorneys
Bessey A D clerk 306 Central av h 99 Sorneys
Bessinger J Louise teacher School No 9 b
Melvin J music teacher 7 Holmes b do
Minnie J widow John h 7 Holmes
Best Charles P 33 Market h 53 Asbury
Daniel C ironworker h 101 Martin
Edward driver bds 302 Plymouth av
Edward W salesman 44 Clinton av N
h 136 Strong
Frank shoemaker h 302 Plymouth av
Glove Manufacturing Co 33 Market
John W machinist 337 Murray
Leonora B stenographer 180 Ames bds
1208 Lake avenue 34 Roslyn
LeRoy investments 538 Powers bldg h
Lida clerk bds 521 South av
Marion candy maker bds 26 University
William R painter h 70 Clifton
& Co necktie mfgr 33 Market
Bestman Frederica widow John h 9 Renwood
(Senewood
William A clerk 144 Main E bds 9
Bestor Harry M sec and treas 5 Triangle
bldg h 224 S Goodman
Bestricky Bernard salesmen bds 32 Kelly
Hyman tinsmith h 32 Kelly
Pearl clerk bds 32 Kelly
Rose clerk bds 32 Kelly
Besuyen James carpenter h 63 Carthage

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME at the 9-Room Furnished House at GRAVES'
ROCHESTER DIRECTORY—1913

Bets

Royal C carpenter h 8 Manila
Thomas W mgr billiards Hotel Seneca bds 34 Swan
Walter driver h 568 Clinton avenue S
William H shoemaker 188 Jefferson av h 36 Wooden [Trafalgar]

Bettys Freeman H 64 Clinton av N bds 2
Raymond M see and treas 252 Court h 2 Trafalgar

Betz Arten G coremaker bds 640 Campbell
August C draughtsman 155 Main W h 151 Penn
Carl pastor Lutheran Bethlehem Cong and teacher 4 Oregon bds 160 Grand avenue [Trafalgar]

Betty Freya 64 Clinton av N bds 2
Raymond M see and treas 252 Court h 2 Trafalgar
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Bevin
William bridge tender h 67 Seward
William G meat cutter bds 67 Seward
Bevins William driver St Mary's Hospital
bds do

Bevore Harry conductor bds 29 Ormond

Bewsee William J barber 1354 Main E h
18 Gertrude

Beyantis William machinist h 9 Vose
Beye Edwin P finisher bds 183 Leighton av
Jennie M widow Peter M house 183
Leighton av [125 Gould
John C foreman 1919 East ave House
Leonard foreman h 69 Peck [Peck
Leonard jr estimator 7 Hill bds 69

Beyea Amzi fireman h 55 Locust

Beyer Anna Mrs dry goods 845 Clinton av S
house 941 Meigs [nah
Carl A jeweler 133 North h 37 Savan-
Delia widow Herman F h 81 Linnet
Emma L Mrs h 76 Plymouth av
Harry F candy maker 407 State bds 81
Linnet
Irving P shoemaker h 520 Jay
John carpenter 6 Niagara h do
John machinist 424 St Paul h 533 Clin-
ton av N
Jonas S h 31 St Clair
Joseph blacksmith 662 Maple bds 34
Lorenzo [52 Madison
Lynn E coremaker 60 Brown's race h
Oscar P woodworker 12 Caledonia av h
339 First
Oswald button maker h 87 Pippin
P John salesmen bds 941 Meigs
see also Baier Bayer and Byers

Beyerley Fred A laborer h 1196 M Hope av

Beyhan Dennis hackman 320 Frank h do
Margaret A clerk bds 320 Frank
Margaret C clerk 81 Lake av bds 113
Emerson [bds 237 Fourth

Beyrer Adam J conductor 243 Portland av
Catharine tailress bds 278 First
John J solderer 575 Lyell av h 4 Lauer
cres [Draper
John P conductor 243 Portland av h 23
Joseph J conductor 243 Portland av h
4 Lauer cres

Bezant E DeMarc teacher West High School
bds 18 Bartlett

Bialynski Chester painter 54 Baumann h do
Jacob blacksmith h 54 Baumann

Bianchi Abram laborer bds 30 Warehouse
Amedeo laborer bds 244 Kent
Angelodomenico laborer h 23 Romeyn
Antonio laborer 20 Curtice bds 197
Frank

Antonio laborer h 378 Saxton
Cesido laborer bds 198 Brown
Domenico laborer bds 116 Frankfort
Dominick laborer h 207 Allen
Felice shoemaker 60 Commercial h 188
Brown

Francesco bartender bds 19 Magne
Francesco laborer h 210 Brown
Francesco laborer h 590 Smith
Francesco laborer h 165 Kent

Bianchi
Francesco laborer h 188 Brown
Francesco P bartender 19 Magne bds do
Frank shoemaker 2 Saratoga av house
16 Romeyn
Genarro laborer h 14 Jones
Giocondo laborer bds 155 Jones
Giuseppe laborer h 198 Brown
Giuseppe laborer bds 116 Frankfort
Giuseppe laborer h 227 Troup
Giuseppe laborer 20 Curtice h 24 Magne
John laborer h 157 Jones
Joseph laborer h 182 Jay
Joseph shoemaker 355 Smith h 487 Birr
Liberatore laborer bds 439 Smith
Loretto laborer h 62 Jones
Louis laborer h 378 Saxton
Luigi laborer 425 Lyell av h 85 Romeyn
Luigi laborer h 3 Sheridan
Mattia L grocer 16 Romeyn h do
Michael shoemaker 176 N Water bds 4
Bemis alley
Mili laborer h 83 Grape
Nicola presser h 57 Almira
Nicola laborer h 570 Smith
Nicola laborer h 199 Jones
Nicola laborer Falls h 85 Lime
Nunziata laborer h 90 Litchfield
Nunziato laborer bds 236 Kent
Orandi laborer h 23 Romeyn
Paolo laborer bds 116 Frankfort
Pasquale laborer h 31 Lyell av
Pasquale laborer h 378 Saxton
Pasquale shoemaker 140 N Fitzhugh h
30 Eddy
Pietro laborer h 188 Oak [Warehouse
Pietro shoemaker 60 Commercial h 52
Rocco shoemaker h 165 Kent
Rocco machinist h 87 Romeyn
Ruggiero laborer bds 134 Frankfort
Sabatino rend to Italy
Sabatino laborer h 154 Jones
Bianco Amne Mrs dressmaker h 2 Babbitt pl
Bellesario shoemaker bds 145 Oak
Girolamo stonecutter h 2 Babbitt pl
Leonardo driver h 10 Augusta
Biantollino Cologero laborer h 106 Lowell
Biazza Joseph laborer h 560 Oak
Bibelheimer Immanuel student Roch Theo
Sem bds 246 Alexander [son
Bice Charles F packer 95 Ames bds 17 Eric
David A painter 951 Main E h 33 N
Union
Ina L bds 22 Phelps av
John gardener h 22 Phelps av
Kate Mrs h 60 Love
Linda Mrs h 148 Gibbs [Oak
Bichurah Joseph woodworker 216 Jay h 460
Mary Mrs bds 984 Magne
Peter H grocer bds 460 Oak
Thomas mould 524 Oak bds 460 do
Bichle Adelbert laborer h 16 Winter
Adrian J transitman 308 Central av h
58 Lark [park h do
Bickel George J watchmaker 284 Central
John J grocer Eliott cor Chandler
do house do

DINING FURNITURE, Mammoth Assortment, beautiful Designs, Low Prices at GRAVES'
Bickel
Loretta E bookkeeper Culver rd subway bds 292 Champlain
Bicker Louis E salesman 204 Court h 486 Monroe av
Mary M Mrs h 486 Monroe av
Bickford Alice M student bds 495 Lake av
A Edwin pres Bickford Bros Co 125 East av h 340 Monroe av

BICKFORD BROS. CO., upholsterers, draperies, furniture specialties, awnings, tents, flags, etc. 125 East av. and 59 State. — See page 1576
Edna B Miss bds 31 S Goodman
Edward C boots and shoes 503 Chamber of Commerce h 31 S Goodman
Elizabeth F Miss bds 38 Faraday
Frederick E asst sup't 20 Curfice bds 814 East avenue

BICKFORD F. W. STORAGE CO., furniture moving and storage, 359 to 373 State. — See page 1599
Harry student bds 31 S Goodman
John machinist h 555 North
Lawrence R mgr 50 State h 132 Post avenue
Mary E widow Frederick W h 495 Lake
May E Miss bds 31 S Goodman
Milton F clerk 359 State bds 495 Lake avenue
Robert F vice-pres Bickford Bros Co 59 State house at East Rochester
Walter W sec and treas Bickford Bros Co 125 East av h 38 Faraday
Bickley Andrew optician bds r 70 Evergreen
Bickle Benjamin H draughtsman bds 61 avenue A
Emma J button maker bds 57 Charles
Bickley William S bar tend er 172 Monroe av
Bicknell Charlotte A widow Albert E bds
Biceu Giuseppe laborer h 218 Smith
Biddle Alexander J pressman h 66 Orchard
Joseph H sales man h 338 North
Michael nitrous oxide gasmaker 161 N Water h 129 Bryan [338 North]
Raymond E stockkeeper 31 Exchange b
Bidelman Clayton H buyer 78 State h at Webster
[wick av]
Elizabeth widow Leander h 127 Ward
Howard L salesman h 59 Wellington avenue
W Pendry bds 59 Wellington av

Bidford Harry h 247 Brunswick
Bidlack Arthur camera maker b 55 Lake av
Charles H carriage maker 13 Canal h 284 Orchard
Emily widow Benjamin b 284 Orchard
Jennie Mrs h 55 Lake av
William E clerk 216 Andrews bds at
Greece
William H engineer 97 Railroad bds 5
Bidwell Florence dressmaker b 7 Elmhurst
Frank S sprayers 29 Anderson av h 245 Vassar
Glen I physician 809 South av h do
Henry painter h 258 State

Bidwell
H motorman 243 Portland av bds 450 Central pk
Mary J Miss bds 50 Hancock
Mary Isabella widow Charles H h 1081 Genesee
Nelson H laborer h 117 Oakland
Oliv A watchman h 6 Glendale park
Stephen L bds 1081 Genesee
Taylor D asst sec Rochester Trust & Sav Depos & Co 5 Main W h 50 Hancock
William M clerk bds 1081 Genesee
Bidzara Giuseppe soldier h 24 Dean
Bieber Alois polisher h 6 Lester pl
Andrew shoemaker bds 164 Sanford
Charles J watchman house 335 Caroline
George W brassworker bds 28 Diem
Gregory W bar tending 975 Clinton av S bds do
John laborer h 28 Diem
Joseph A shoemaker bds 355 Caroline
Katharyn widow John h 355 Caroline
Lee V clerk Penn R R 81 West av h 263 Platt
Samuel shoes 434 Granite bldg h 886 Theodore C camera maker h 245 Cham plain
Theodore W conductor h 316 avenue A
Wendel mason house 26 Diem
Biechele Theodore boiler maker 172 North
Water bds 174 do
Bieck Anna Miss bds 32 Rauber
Charles M lather bds 1243 Clifford av
Emma Mrs h 361 Alphonse
Eva T clerk 250 Jefferson av bds 131 Woodward
Frederic C cannaker 20 Curfice h 361
Henry J shoemaker 12 Commercial bds 1243 Clifford av
Jacob driver h 33 Eiffel pl
Jacob C machinist 77 N Water h 1098
Goodman
Joseph C M driver 353 Main E bds 97
Joseph M tailor 84 St Paul house 97
Ruber
Martin F shoemaker h 135 Glen gale pk
Nicholas J laborer Mastard ft Palmer
h rear 15 DeJonge
Meigs
Valentine packer 54 St Paul h rear 730
William cutter h 360 Sixth
Biedenbach Albert F operator b 355 Clay avenue
Anthony saloon 285 Gregory h 287 do
Clemence M camera maker 333 State b 355 Clay av
Eleanor M stenographer 1008 Granite
bldg bds 22 Cayuga
[Fay Cayuga]
Ferdinand cooper 526 Child house 355
Frances P clerk bds 355 Clay av
Henry mgr 574 Clinton av S bds 22
Cayuga
Minnie dressmaker bds 22 Cayuga
Morris carpenter h 22 Cayuga
Regina widow Nicholas h 5 Sander
Vincent H camera maker b 355 Clay av
Bieder Edward J salesman h 75 Champlain

FASHIONABLE FOOT-WEAR
for FASTIDIOUS WOMEN
AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Biedrava
Biedrava Joseph machinist h 360 Weaver
Bieger Fritz (Blum & Bieger) 7 Widman
house do
Biegler Philip laborer h 65 Leavenworth
Biehl Fred foreman N Y C car shop Atlantic av h 100 Pennsylvania av
Biehler Charles machinist bds 308 Hague
Charles J salesman 39 N Water h 48
Crosman ter [mouth av
Ethel clerk Clift ft White bds 500 Ply-
Eugene cutter 84 North bds 812 Meigs
Frank helper bds 308 Hague
Fred potato chips 500 Plymouth av h do
John helper bds 308 Hague
John laborer h 812 Meigs
Joseph G foreman 295 State house 308
Hague [1 Eiffel place
Lewis cigar maker 647 Clinton av N h
Mary knitter bds 812 Meigs
William barrister house 300 Main E
Biehn Edward conductor B R & P Ry h 134
York
Biel Christopher H shipper h 10 Cayuga
Frank H (Wiesner & Biel) and mgr 85
Allen h 308 Andrews
Lucia widow Anthony h 32 Edmonds
May C Miss bds 10 Cayuga
William J collector 59 Stone h 80 Car-
oline [Hudson av
Bielanin Joseph gluer 322 Whitney h 219
Bielaski waiter iron worker h 74 Concord
Bielefeldt Catherine Mrs h 792 South av
George F roofer bds 792 South av
Bille Pierre laborer h 28 Prospect
Bielochofsky Nathan shoemaker 448
Main E h 78 Chatham
Bien Fred nurseryman h 513 Plymouth av
Frieda C stenographer bds 513 Plymouth
av [avenue
Bienier Arthur M chairman bds 554 Hudson
Celia Miss bds 554 Hudson av
George H chairmaker h 554 Hudson av
Bienlein Edward cutter 140 N Fitzhugh h
989 Clinton av N
Martin painter bds 953 Clinton av N
Bierbach Charles F assembler h 73 Frank
Bierbruer Barbara widow Joseph house 278
Campbell
David P remd to Gates [dale park
William clerk 604 Lake av bds 20 Glenn
Bierley Bessie wid Frank h 7 Wayne pl
Biermeier George buffer 12 Saratoga av
B Hernbaum Anna widow Joseph h 34 Hol-
land
Goldie tailoress bds 34 Holland
Lesser tailor 473 North h 469 do
Sophia tailoress bds 34 Holland
Biesecker E Stanton solicitor 64 North bds
240 West av
Biesenbach Charles J foreman h 55 Colvin
George F printer 250 Main E h 714
Seward [Union
Scholastica widow P John house 151 S
Biesold Alfred cashier 26 Clinton av S and
manager 64 Arcade bds 133 S Fitz-
hugh

Bierty
Bierry Herbert J clerk bds 112 Delevan
Joseph lineman E E & B bldg h 239
Silver
Mary Miss bds 112 Delevan
Zebina J packer 122 Main E h 112
Delevan [Ritz
Bifarella Thomas presser 5 Hollister bds 8
Big Elm Dairy Co 378 Exchange
Bigelow Claude E clerk h 129 Hobart
Fannie R widow Lewis bds 199 Bar-
rington [av h 20 Rainier
Frank A (Waite & Bigelow) 787 Lake
Frank E salesman h 6 Harris
Heater dressmaker bds 513 Oxford
Bigford Thomas bds 34 William
Bigg Alfred R wagon maker 24 York h 41½
Madison
Helen clerk bds 41½ Madison
Biggarm Harry F general mgr 634 Lexington
av bds 873 Dewey av
Biggar Ellen widow Matthew h 98 Gregory
Jessie M linotyper Aqueduct bldg hds 98
Gregory [Aberdeen
Biggart Hugh engineer B R & P Ry h 107
Biggerstaff Edwin W diesinker 333 State
bds 536 do
Biggs A Gertrude remd to Preston Ontario
Edward W piano maker bds 73 Andrews
Bigler Lon R carpenter h 242 Albermarle
Royal J engineer 115 North h 234 Rohr
Bigner Fllippo laborer h 16 Ritx
Bijkerk John baker h 926 Joseph av
Bilansky Luke remd from city
Bilas Ilko laborer h 74 Nassau [ton
Bildstein Bertha tailoress bds 60 Reming-
Irma tailoress bds 60 Remington
Joseph tailor bds 60 Remington
Lucy tailoress bds 60 Remington
Biletsky Charles moulder 1 Falls h 1 House
place [104 Kelly
Louis sorters Monroe av cor Rutgers bds
Morris cabinetmaker 11 Hill house 104
Kelly
Billfield Jacob remd to Utica
Bilger Emma C died Jan 2 1913 age 45
Ira H clerk 122 Main E h 279 Orchard
Louisa A tailoress bds 162 Campbell
Osmond E carpenter h 153 Spruce av
Bilik Theodore veneerer Olean ad Frost
av h 626 Clinton av N
Bill Jacob B remd from city
Martin laborer bds 68 Commercial
Russell M barber 68 Elton bds 317 Ex-
change
Billa Pietro laborer h 13 Philander
Billey Anthony laborer 45 Redfield bds 340
Oak
James fireman 45 Redfield boards 106
Frankfort
Louis helper 45 Redfield bds 340 Oak
Billingham William laborer h 250 State
William J carpenter bds 29 Savannah
Billingas A driver bds 835 Jay
Charles H teamster bds 457 State
Charles J carpenter h 91 Ambrose
Cornelia L widow Flynn h 23 Howell

CHAMBER FURNITURE SAMPLES Fill an Entire Floor at GRAVES'
Billings
Curtis H elevator man 224 Main W h 23
Webster cres [Earl
Erle M teacher West High School h 231
Fred N shoemaker 159 Exchange h at Charlotte [76 Post av
George H clerk (at Lincoln Park) h George K bds 603 West av
James M plumber h 118 Fulton av
Jeanette stenographer 204 Granite bldg bds 23 Howell [port
John N foreman 333 State h at Spencer-Lafayette L teamster h 241 Adams
William laborer bds 457 State
William A student bds 91 Ambrose
William S remd to Chili
Billington James boiler maker h Murray near Otis
James machinist h 395 Murray
John bartender house 789 Smith
Matthew boiler maker h 287 Curlew
Matthew 2d boiler maker bds 789 Smith
Sarah A widow Matthew h 789 Smith
Bill Arthur G student bds 72 Edgerton
Carlton G clerk 343 State bds 89 S
Washington [lard
Caroline widow Nathan H h 321 Sew-Charles P building mover 359 Flower
City park h do
Edward S tinsmith h 85† Saratoga av
Eli O painter bds 177 Breck
Emily Miss bds 89 S Washington
George M W lawyer 605 Insurance bldg h 72 Edgerton
Grace filmmaker bds 42 Doran
Herbert driver h 325 Orange
Ivan R conductor 267 State h 45 Superior
James F student bds 72 Edgerton
Lillian M store mgr Mechanics Institute bds 321 Seward
Mary G died Oct 10 1912 age 78
Sarah widow Monroe M h 33 Av
Bilodeau William J machinist 348 Whitney h 1 Dempsey pl
Bilotti Vincenzo laborer h 284 Scio
Bilczyk Michael woodworker h 8 Martin
Bilz Emile asst manager 157 Main E bds 281 Clinton av S
Bimmerd Edward C machinist 348 Whitney bds 16 Lochner pl
Elizabeth shoemaker bds 16 Lochner pl
John polishers bds 16 Lochner pl
Rosa wid John h 16 Lochner pl
Bin Charles flagman Jay st crossing h 20 Renwood
John helper bds 20 Renwood
Louis J shipper 55 Railroad house 160
Bernard
Binder Carl piano maker h 1226 Park av
Carrie Mrs h 55 William
Charles G mech engineer bds 97 Hobart
Charles L foreman 1757 East av h 4 Winton rd N
Emil bds 193 Caday [William
Frank D solderer 224 Main W h 59
George assembler h 92 Hollister

BINDER
Godfrey foreman h 30 Hobart
Gottlob foreman h 97 Hobart
Julius R clerk 155 Main W bds 55 William
Mary M bds 397 Alexander
William G student bds 97 Hobart
Bindert August woodworker 78 North h 438 Orange
Catherine housekeeper 433 Orange
Frank X woodworker 13 Canal h 32 Oakman [Cady h do
Bindnagle Celesta M Mrs dressmaker 50
Gustave J clerk 87 Clinton av N bds 539 Tremont [mont
G Gertrude widow Valentine h 539 Tre-Louise tailoress bds 539 Tremont
Marie tailoress bds 539 Tremont
Bindrim Henry coal h 40 O'Neil
Magdalena C clerk bds 40 O'Neil
Mary V clerk 20 Roch Sav Bank bldg bds 40 O'Neil
Bingeman E Russell salesman 202 Court h 12 Granger place
John S (Bingeman & Baxter) 202
Court house 12 Granger pl
Melissa E registrar Chamber of Commerce bds 16 Rowley
& Baxter (J S Bingeman) button job-bers 202 Court
Bingemer Albert bds 1262 South av
Charles H watchmaker 14 East av h 27 Clinton av S
Louisa B Miss h 22 Swan
Binges Mathias P engineer B & P Ry bds 268 Bronson av
Bingham Alice L widow Warren R bds 75 Beverly
Bradford B draughtsman h 273 Emerson
Bros Co printers' rollers 89 Allen
Jane widow George E h 29 Savannah
Joseph S buyer 159 Exchange bds 15 Fern
Samuel A collector h 69 S Union
Sophy W wid William M bds 172 Magee avenue [nut
Thomas F clerk 8 Main E bds 67 Chest-William A clerk 155 Main W house 172 Magee av
Bingo Giuseppe mason h 31 Hartord
Vincenzo laborer h 300 Whitney
Binkley Anna camera maker bds 3n Arklow
Binnert C Louis artist bds 150 Broadway
Louis cook h 150 Broadway
Binnie Harriet wid George bds 821 Garson avenue
Binsack Anna widow Frank h 673 Maple
Frank died Jan 14 1913 age 62
Frank mason 619 Maple h do
Harry mason 673 Maple
Joseph mason h 33 Wright
Mary widow Edward bds 161 Scio
Binsky Hymen shoemaker 56 Front bds 80 Kelly
Binsley David stove mounter 167 Court bds 202 S Fitzhugh

HAVE YOU A HOME TO FURNISH?
DON'T FAIL TO GET OUR ESTIMATE
THE EDWARDS STORE
Bintz
Florence E bookkeeper bds 711 Flower.
City park
Matsida Mrs h 711 Flower City park
Michael h 361 Ames [do
Nicholas W manager 575 Culver rd bds Olive china decorator bds 711 Flower City park [Home place
Victor J bookkeeper 25 Stone bds 31]
Bocca Venanzio laborer h 201 Kent
Biollino Louis pedler h 210 Main W
Biological Supply Co 106 Edgerton
Biondi Michael laborer h 72 Frankfort
Stefano cabinetmaker 322 Whitney h 8 Julia
William laborer bds 72 Frankfort
Bionchi Dominic laborer 306 St Paul h 23 Romeyn [Clifford av
Bipps Chris brewer h Waring road near Fred lithographer 274 N Goodman bds 334 Fourth [at Trondeguoit
William carpenter 1063 N Goodman b
Biracree James A shoemaker 165 N Water h 97 Copeland
John B purchasing agent Court House h 142 Laburnum cres [Lyndhurst
Stephen J engineer Penn R R bds 220
William B shoemaker h 220 Lyndhurst see also Biracree
Birch Albert E foreman h 14 Straub
Andrew machinist 224 Mill h 2 Benedict place
Arthur C mason bds 14 Straub
Jesse L driver h 1934 East av
Joseph D carpenter h 426 West av
Ruth E nurse Roch General hospital bds do
Bircher Albert F (Bircher Bros) 42 N Water h 6 Colbert ct
Bircher Bros, (A. F. and E. A. Bircher), electrical and mechanical engineers, 42 N Water.—See page 1647
Eugene A (Bircher Bros) 42 N Water h 198 Magee av
Henry W blacksmith h 1325 Clifford av
Herman G butcher h 410 Lyell av
Ida B tailoress bds 1325 Clifford av
Rudolph cooper h 107 Myrtle
Birkel Adam G spt h 5 Alliance av
Birzek John button maker Monroe av cor
Rutgers bds 40 Merrimac
Bird Albert G watchman h 57 Aab
Alfred R carpenter h 38 Sterling
Alice clerk 21 State bds 553 Garson av
Bernice M Miss bds 145 Harvard
Catherine widow Oliver h 57 Aab
Charles carpenter h 170 Exchange
Charles real estate 720 Granite bldg b 394 Flower City park
Charles E stockkeeper N Y C R R h 150 Clifton
Charles H salesman h 145 Harvard
Charles L shipper bds 68 Commercial
Clarence L woodworker 333 State h 553 Garson avenue [State Francis J pressman 95 Ames bds 119]

Bird
George driver h 357 Mt Hope av
Hattie E instructor Mechanics Institute bds 192 Linden [Chatham
Isaac planer 25 Leighton av h 195
James real estate house 735 Garson av
Jennie clerk bds 553 Garson av
Margaret L winder bds 104 Chestnut
May clerk 153 Meigs bds 431 Hayward av
[Garson av
M Jennie teacher School No 24 bds 735
Paul clerk 424 St Paul bds 553 Garson avenue [av bds 99 Bowman
Stanley G camera maker 12 Caledonia Verne A teacher Roch School h 42 Michigan [av
Birdsall Elizabeth M Mrs bds 326 Plymouth
Birdsell Delos C auto repairer 200 East av h 79 Shelter [pont
Birdey Rachel widow George bds 2554 Pier	Thomas H gilder h 229 Parkway
William T machinist bds 229 Parkway
Birrerees John J clerk bds 106 Harris
Robert F steamfitter bds 106 Harris
Stephen lineman h 106 Harris
S Harland steamfitter bds 106 Harris
see also Biracree
Birge Mary J Mrs h 134 Ravine av
Birk Alma E Mrs millinery 210 Mt Vernon av house do [Vernon av
Arlene M stenographer bds 210 Mt
Joseph driver 200 N Water house 742 Meigs
Birkenshock Henry driver h 47 Cuba place
Birkert Bernard butcher h 437 Central pk
George lastmaker bds 120 Scantam
John cabinetmaker h 120 Scantam
Birkholz Wendelin bds 1340 Clinton av
Birklin Henry clerk h 10 King
Birmeier George stamping h 15 Rugraff
Birmingham Albert J cashier 22 Stillson bds 25 Nicholson
89 Meigs
Edward M salesman 45 St Paul bds
Frank V butcher bds 25 Nicholson
Mary G stenographer h 165 Frost av
M Laura stenographer h 165 Frost av
Raymond J etcher 195 Platt h 25
Nicholson
Stuart A salesman bds 25 Nicholson
Thomas F linotyper 5 S Water bds 44
Lawton
William H photo-engraver 5 S Water
b 25 Nicholson [olson
William J telephone maker h 25 Nich-
Birr Ernest pedler bds 192 Bernard
Ferdinand W laborer h 192 Bernard
Gustave A driver h 76 N Union
Henry tailor bds 10 St Joseph place
Herman A h Anthony near Post av
Herman A jr helper bds Anthony near
Post av [Joseph av
John G cutter 87 Clinton av N bds 407
Paul C tailor 250 Main E h 407 Joseph
av
Tavenue
Walter G tailor bds Anthony near Post
William A tailor 164 St Paul h 687
Emerson

COUCHES AND DAVENPORTS.
An Entire Floor Filled With Samples at GRAVES
Birr
William C metalworker 193 Mill h 10
St Joseph pl

Biscay Alfred J glassblower 860 Maple bds
326 Frost av [Hawley
Alfred P glassblower 860 Maple bds 226

Bischoff Edmund moulder 110 Brown's race
bds 571 Jay
John h 235 Hayward av
Katharine clerk bds 7 Carl
Martha E widow Henry h 1196 Clinton
av N
Mary h 571 Jay
Roman electrician bds 571 Jay

Bisco Frank shoemaker 60 Commercial h
198 Brown [N h do

Bisconti Giuseppe druggist 417 Clinton av
Biscotto Giuseppe carpenter R R shops near
Otis station

Bisher George C janitor bds 6 Brooklyn
John h 6 Brooklyn
John H hoseman Engine Co No 14, 61
Central av h 97 Scrantom

Bishop Adelbert L printer 22 Exchange h
243 Wellington av [tom Agnes I camera maker bds 82 Scrantom
Andrews button maker Monroe av cor
Rutgers bds 21 Stoke
Andrew carpenter h 3 Andrews
Anna dressmaker bds 1 Laurel
Annie J Mrs dressmaker bds 31 Manhattan

Arthur H laborer bds 19 Greenleaf
Charles F clerk 103 State bds 71 Seward

Charles L carpenter bds 219 William
Charles L asst gen freight agt 155
Main W h 590 Garson av
Clara T widow Wilbur 12 Roosevelt
Clarence W plumber 74 Exchange b 563
Sawyer

BISHOP CONSTRUCTION CO. Inc. general contractors, 442 Cutler bldg.—See page 1630

Edward E laborer bds 63 Child
Edwin A bds 1677 Clifford av
Edwin P pres Bishop Construction Co
442 Cutler bldg h 160 Fulton av
Ernest H paperhanger 1394 Dewey av
h do

Fay E flagman B R & P Ry h at Gates
Frank J steamfitter 130 Andrews h 36
Geimer

Frederick G laundryman h 10 Anson pl
George W machinist h 504 Congress av
Gerald student Univ of Roch bds 65
Prince [Emanon

Helen M clerk 25 Clinton av N bds 12
Irene S nurse 95 Troup bds 22 Sumner pk

James botanist h 5 Harold
Jane widow Joseph H h 40 Syke
John tinsmith h 41 Danforth
John B painter h 481 Child
John F machinist h 102 Caledonia av
Joseph bookkeeper 219 Central av h
5 Eighth

Bishop
Joseph bootblack 497 Main E b 385 do
Josephine bds 428 Magee av
Louis R cutter 109 Main E h 507 Oxford
Louis S machinist bds 428 Magee av
Mabel bookkeeper 78 State bds at Sea Breeze [36 Geimer
Mary A stenographer 282 State bds
Mary H Mrs h 10 Anson pl
Nelson F bellman bds 187 Caledonia av
Rachel Mrs clerk h 563 Sawyer
Ralph assembler 348 Whitney h 571 Jay

Rose widow Andrew h 281 Parkway
Rozella P wid George E h 17 Averill av
Samuel gardener bds 168 Gibbs
Walter T conductor 243 Portland av bds 111 do
Warren S stable h 136 Oriole
William steamfitter 23 Stillson h 95 Lewis
William F machinist 1000 University av bds 94 Breck
Winfield S pressman 5 S Water bds 43 East av [Seward

Bischoff Edwin S machinist 222 Mill h 290
Bisig Albert packer 186 Brown's race bds
235 Platt
Jacob shoemaker bds 211 Platt
John sortor h 61 Brown
Meinard packer 186 Brown's race h
853 Exchange

Biaky Andrew P glassware 226 Hawley h do
Augustine J glassblower h 326 Frost av

Bismarck Michael clerk 179 Chatham h 63
Kelly

Bisnett Adolphus h 191 Brown
Elmer E engineer B R & P Ry h 395
West av [Brown
Frank J pressman 333 State h 281
Harry moulder h 51 Alexander
James H died Jan 9 1913 age 67
John driver bds 191 Brown
John porter 140 Main E h 132 Monroe
avenue [h 16 George
Joseph R cabinetmaker 181 Monroe av

Bissell Susan C h 165 Caledonia av

Bissell Alice G Miss bds 136 Harvard
Amelia C Miss bds 70 Rutgers
Clarence G machinist 558 Lyell av h
387 Murray

Daniel L h 70 Rutgers
Earl C died [East boulevard
Elmer J oculist 75 S Fitzhugh h 20
Frank porter h 18 Weld
Frank E asst rector St Andrew's
Church bds 94 Averill av
George R engineer L V R R bds 634
Monroe av

Mary J wid Thomas J h 136 Harvard
Williston W pres Genesee Optical Co
271 Main E h 1070 Lake av
Bissillo Frank laborer 80 Brown's race h
125 River

Bisson Stanley J timekeeper h 11 Euclid
Walter J clerk 50 Main W bds 248 Oak

HATS FOR EVERY SEASON
TO SUIT EVERY MAN

AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Bistorti
Andrea candymaker 407 State h 140
Orange
Frank candy maker 407 State bds 140

Bitetti
Felice shoemaker 37 Centennial h 32
Magne
Nicola barber 396 Main E h 32 Magne
Vito barber 148 Front h 32 Magne

Bitker
David milk 13 Pryor h do
Morris soda water h 131 Rauber [N

Bitler
Harry carpenter bds 286 Winton rd

Bitter Albert
Manager 203 North house 88
Shelter
[son av
Charles H clerk 203 North h 325 Hud-
Frank clerk 39 St Paul h 96 Herman
Otto millinery 39 St Paul h 374 Chili
avenue [41 Caroline

Bitterman
Hubert E washer 252 Court h

Bittiger John
A foreman 761 Clinton av S h 53 Benton [ton av S
John E foreman 167 Court h 662 Clinic

Bittner Anna
Clark bds 122 Benton
Catherine wid John b 591 Webster av
Catherine widow Nicholas bds 674 Clifford av [Portland av
Elizabeth widow William H bds 369
John A moulder 524 Oak h 64 Fab-
bridge
John W milk 17 Hickory bds do
Peter moulder h 27 Home pl
see also Bettner

Bitzke
Paul L inspector 170 Front h 10
Cuba place [av
Wilhelmina J wid Charles h 714 Joseph

Bivona
Francesco laborer h 86 Frank

Bixby Fanny Mrs h 158 Reynolds
Frederic glazier bds 18 West av

Bjers Charles A woodworker Augusta h 161
Weldon

Blais Gustave mason h 283 Weyl

Black Allen H bartender 62 South av bds
115 East av
Alma A bds 249 Culver rd
Amelia M widow Matthew h 15 Glad-
stone [park
Ann widow Robert bds 372 Flower City
Anna widow Alexander h 307 Monroe
avenue [Lyell av
Arthur G coremaker 167 Court h 459
A William sec and treas 156 St Paul
h 64 Brunswick [Hudson av
Charles shoemaker 134 St Paul h 397
Charles J camera maker 333 State bds
8 Finch [Scio
David salesmen 27 N Washington h 86
Diamond Boiler Compound Co 420 Ply-
mouth av [nerva pl
Diamond Ribbon & Carbon Co 11 Mi-
Elizabeth Mrs milliner 893 Clinton av
S h do
Elizabeth wid John L bds 75 Aberdeen
Frank H clerk 250 Main E h 7 Van
Fred woodworker bds 629 Jay
George H foreman 37 Canal h 75 Aber-
deen [182 Fifth
Harry E conductor 243 Portland av h

Black
Helen clerk 103 E & B bldg bds 307
Monroe av [do
James E carpenter 496 Glenwood av h
Jane widow John h 8 Finch [St Paul
Jane E bookkeeper 1 Exchange bds 1331
Jay 7 Prospect bds 169 Augustine
John carpenter bds 173 William
John machinist 371 St Paul bds 36
Frank [Paul
John wheelman lower falls h 131 St
John S mason h 96 Milton
Julia M helper bds 487 Child
J Joseph cutter 517 Cox bldg h 7
Nassau [avenue
Lillian A Mrs lodging-house 115 East
Lillian F Miss bds 372 Flower City pk
Lona M h 527 Arnett
Louis pres 156 St Paul h 249 Culver rd
L Company clothiers 156 St Paul
L DeWitt bookkeeper 21 Exchange h 92
Paige
Michael pressman 15 Caledonia av bds
9 Hopeman pl
Nora bookkeeper 34 Clinton av N bds
307 Monroe av
Perley Chester clerk h 1507 Main E
Robert T fler h 372 Flower City pk
Rosie A clerk bds 372 Flower City pk
Toba Mrs bds 60 Baden
Vincent C mason h 887 W Cottage
Blackall Florence M stenographer 50 Trust
bldg bds 298 Mt Vernon av
Gertrude C stenographer 298 Mt Ver-
on av bds do [Vernon av
Sarah C widow Burton F h 298 Mt
Blackburn Catharine Mrs boarding-house
263 West av
Sarah Mrs laundress h 65 Main E
William H carpenter 263 West av h do
Blacken George E manager h 46 Langslow
Margaret widow Solomon bds 66 ave-
nu A [54 Wilcox
William H salesmen 346 Exchange bds
Blackford Everett F died Oct 5 1912 age 38
Blackledge Eliza A remd to New Rochelle
Frank H remd to New Rochelle
Blacklock Henry F blacksmith 38 S Fitz-
hugh h 148 Milton [Park av
William E salesmen 23 South av h 1056
Blackman Abraham P physician Roch State
Hosp bds do
Alice F Mrs music teacher 304 Beckley
bldg h 310 Post av [monds
Anna L widow William P h 51 Ed-
Arthur electrician h 158 Hazelwood ter
George K camera maker 333 State h
7 Gardiner pk
Louis foreman bds 379 Seward
Mae J milliner bds 158 Hazelwood ter
William R agent Silver Lake Ice Co 280
Exchange h 206 Seneca parkway
Blackmar Charles A piano maker h 1845
East av
David H bds 353 Ravine av
Emma Mrs restaurant 1127 University
av h 1845 East av
Blair
Blair Arthur remd to Buffalo
James L correspondence mgr Aquedect building h 82 Raines pk
Blaind Thomas camera maker bds 27 Kenilworth ter
Blaine Harold shoemaker bds 400 West av
James machinist 86 St James bds 391
Lyell av
John auto repairer 86 North h 131
Weld
Blair Abram shoemaker 490 Monroe av h do
Anna widow George E bds 139 Federal
Anna Mrs h 117 Weddale way
Barton L camera maker 299 State h 17
Brooklyn
George A 343 State h 130 Shepard
Nathan D instructor Mechanics Institute h 7 Hanna pl
Nora cashier 28 Main E bds 251 University av
Walter D vice-pres 551 Lyell av h 395
Genesea
Blaisdell Catherine telephoners b 4 Rowley
Emily died April 8 1913 age 74
Juliette telephoners bds 4 Rowley
Lorenzo L restaurant 21 Elm h 109
Shepard [Morley pl
Blaise Charles A electrotyper 1 Graves h 2
Blake Ann died June 6 1913 age 87
Anna clerk bds 256 Meligs
Arthur machinist bds 29 Immel
Arthur E laborer bds 238 Caledonia av
Byron S real estate h 29 Federal
Edward cabinetmaker 95 Ames h 48
Hague
Horace W carpenter bds 32 Buena pl
Irvine E steamfitter h 15 Wolf
Libby D wid Hector W h 105 Selye ter
Louis T toolmaker 45 South house 18
Warner
Margaret M Mrs h 555 Lake av
Maura remd to Auburn
Owen W collector bds 30 N Washington
Owen W jr clerk bds 16 Madison
Phebe L house 100 Jones
Sarah E bds 100 Jones
Stephen P physician 303 Dake bldg h 11 Howe [Caroline
Thomas T carpenter 555 St Paul h 328
W Marrison stenographer 222 Sibley
blk bds 187 Gregory
Blakely Joseph h 250 Gregory
Milton H clerk bds 21 Savannah
Blakeman Raymond A jr salesman bds 12
Broadway
Blakeney Annie Mrs h 160 S Union [ton
Mary K widow Isaac W h 379 Barring-Wallis F clerk 84 St Paul bds 379
Barrington [mmonds
Blaker Jeannette E student bds 224 Ed-Joseph conductor 1372 Main E h 50
Melville
Blakeslee Clifford L asst cashier Nat Bank of Commerce 32 State h 95 Shepard
David J carpenter bds 20 Yale
Blakeslee
Ellen Mrs h 254 Field
Ethel A Miss bds 254 Field
Frank J forester h 16 Atlantic av
Frederick R carpenter 45 Redfield h 1
Hartel alley
George L carpenter h 122 Asbury
Harry carpenter bds 20 Yale
Herbert W machinist 1000 University
av bds 254 Field
Laura nurse 1100 South av bds do
Morris J stereotyper 521 Cox bldg
254 Field
M Eugene carpenter 20 Yale h do
Blakesley James E died Aug 7 1912 age 59
Jennie widow James E h 39 Fillmore
Blakely Albert B baggage man N Y C R R
h 23 Ewport
Albert E clerk 13 Canal bds 247 Adams
Cecil woodworker 7 Hill bds 45 Elton
Charles E pressman 380 Exchange h 12
Barley
Florence M housekeeper 247 Adams
George A painter 13 Canal bds 23 Ewport
John H trainman h 247 Adams
Laura L bookkeeper 66 Plymouth av h
247 Adams [fing Park av
Marion widow George H bds 669 Driv.
Robert engineer 3 Elton h 45 do [do
Walter A woodworker 3 Elton bds 45
Blanch Mary Mrs h 425 Norton
Blanchard Addie wid Isaiah bds 178 Myrtle
Anna E correspondent 176 Anderson av
bds 96 Kenwood av
Arthur S pres and treas Baker-Flora
Storage and Cleansing Co 111 Allen avenue
h 1088 Lake avenue
Charles A motorman 1372 Main E h 33
Seventh [Fulton av
Charles W laborer 729 Lake av h 228
Edward A painter 130 Mt Hope av h 14
Emerson [mouset av h do
Emma S Mrs dressmaker 1834 Ply.
Frederic L painter 8 S Union bds 183
Mt Hope av [wood av
Helen E wid Porter H house 96 Ken.
Herbert L bookkeeper 250 Main E bds
11 James
Ira C attendant Roch State Hospital
bds do
Katharyn widow William bds 5 Diem
Myrt R barber 17 Stone h 117 Comfort
Stanton plasterer h 343 Clinton av N
Susan cook bds 2 Dolwing pl
William H died Aug 5 1912 age 53
William R nurse bds 117 Comfort
Blenace Deolindo lacquerer 224 Main W bds
204 Frank [Orange
Edgar E shoemaker 106 Mill bds 34
Bland Olive widow Joseph bds 5 Byron
Thomas R plater 45 South b 27 Kenilworth
ter
Blandia Joseph A fruit h 16 Hand
Blandino Giuseppe laborer h r 37 Finney
Luigi laborer h 67 Hebard
Salvatore laborer h 8 Wangman

Blaney
Blaney John porter 120 East av bds do
Logan W cable splicer 267 State h 209
Garson av
Blank Andrew E carpenter h 360 Post av
Arthur S butcher bds 872 Joseph av
Erasmus tailor bds 974 Main E
J George elevator man 187 West av h
40 Fillmore
Mary A Mrs h 13 Gladstone Tmore
Raymond W draughtsman bds 40 Fill.
Samuel remd to Maced
Stephen market 870 Joseph av house
782 do
Blanseett Rose Mrs h 583 West av
Blantino Michele laborer h 151 Pennsylvania
avenue
Blaro John boxmaker 1040 Jay
Blaschek Antony butcher h 319 Hudson av
Blasco Andrew helper bds 139 Woodbury
Blasier Nelson A woodworker h 186 Emer.
sey
Blasnak Wally assembler h 20 Sobieski
Blatchley Floyd guard bds 27 Barkley
Gertrude L Mrs nurse h 27 Barkley
Ward carpenter bds 404 Main E
Blattner Bessie wid Andrew R b 202 Ken.
wood av
Clement cabinetmaker h 275 Campbell
Elizabeth M tailorress bds 275 Campbell
Emil H draughtsman 634 Lexington av
bds 73 Pardee [73 Pardee
Emma B stenographer 55 Railroad bds
Felix shoemaker 159 Exchange h 73
Pardee [Pardee
Gustavus W clerk 24 Exchange bds 73
Peter A plumber bds 275 Campbell
Blatz Louis J assembler 634 Lexington av
bds 37 Magne
Blaauvelt Albert carpenter h 50 Sanford
Ollie I Mrs (Blaauvelt & Hostettler) 40
James h 5 Howell
& Hostettler (Mrs O I Blaauvelt and
Mrs N S Hostettler) millinery 40
James
Blaauw August E manager h 146 Rosedale
Charles clerk 17 Main E h 848 South av
William H mgr 924 Clinton av S bds
185 Pearl
Blecker Isadore h 288 Baden
Samuel clerk bds 288 Baden
Bleckman Johanna dressmaker b 176 Chest.
ut
Bleicher Sophia domestic 11 Audubon
Bleier Charles tailor h 15 Bremen
John grinder bds 1104 Joseph av
John jr car repairer h 174 Bay
John G carpenter h 10 Bristol
Joseph woodworker h 1104 Joseph av
Joseph Jr lockmaker 178 Court b 1104
Joseph av
Wendell G lastmaker Palmer h 966
Joseph av
Bleile Anthony salesman bds 11 Carl
Charles F collector 611 Livingston bldg
h 42 Laser
Emil barber 386 State bds 51 Leo
Blelle
Frank polisher 305 St Paul house 28
Hawkins
Rosena widow F Anton h 42 Laser
Bleistein John carpenter h 1037 Clinton av
South [South
Margaret seamstress b 1037 Clinton av
Blekkenk Abraham paper cutter 27 S Water
h 36 Vose
Elizabeth wid John H bds 251 Gibbs
John H assembler 45 South b 36 Vose
Blendinger George sailmaker 45 Exchange h
832 N Goodman [North
Blenkiron Fred R painter h 7 Plymouth av
Blessed Sacrament Convent 538 Oxford
Blessor Carolina Miss house 19 Ormond
Frank M cutter 147 St Paul bds 105
Oakland
George W shoemaker h 105 Oakland
Bleter Catherine variety store 448 Maple
house do
Charles J painter bds 490 Maple
Edward J bookkeeper bds 490 Maple
Flora E clerk bds 490 Maple
George M spinner 277 N Goodman bds
490 Maple [h 546 Monroe av
John A machinist 1000 University av
Joseph A machinist h 448 Maple
Leonard S W cutter 277 N Goodman
bds 490 Maple
Mary Ann died Sept 16 1912 age 68
Bleyler Clarence local mgr Hires Turner
Glass Co Hague south of Lyell av h
473 Flower City park
Blickensderfer Typewriter Company 306
Exchange Place bldg
Blickwede Harriet L teacher School No 3
bds 71 Birr [quois
Blide Charles carpenter 333 State h 21 Tro-
David F camera maker 333 State bds
21 Iroquois
Blighton Bessie H Mrs laundress b 7 James
Blindo Edward R shoemaker h 34 Orange
William P shoemaker 2 Saratoga av h
91 Bronson av
Blind Anna M inspector bds 82 Ambrose
Charles E stenographer bds 82 Ambrose
Clara I camera maker bds 82 Ambrose
Frederick W shoemaker h 82 Ambrose
Herman A operator bds 35 SFord
John R carpenter h 82 Ambrose
Bliss Arthur auto repairer h 82 Lux
Arthur F foreman h 82 Lux
Arthur G cutter 175 N Water house 10
Iroqudquoit
Carolina h 10 Iroqdeoiquot
Charles H pres 39 Andrews h 37 Laser
Edward W chauffeur Dewey av cor
Bloss h 49 Hollister
Elizabeth widow John H h 49 Hollister
Ernest A compositor 61 Main E h 328
Flint
Frank B coater bds 7 Miller
Frederick J dean University of Roch
h 216 N Goodman
George W assembler 1155 University
av bds 392 Alexander

Bliss
Grace nurse 789 Park av b 5 Morning-
side park
John compositor 55 State h 82 Glasgow
Kathleen S music teacher 209 Beckley
bldg bds do
Luther H clerk h 22 Delaware
Otis L barber 155 State h 111 East av
Plumbing and Supply Co 39 Andrews
Ray T stockkeeper h 523 Clinton av h
Samuel packer bds 10 Iroquedquoit
Bliven George H spt to Roch & Lake Ontario
Water Co 440 Powers bldg h 185 La-
burnum crescent [ter
Nellie F widow Eugene S bds 79 Shel-
Blizzard George F glazier 25 Leighton h av
126 Melville
Bloch Andrew baker h 397 Hudson av
Charles shoemaker h 397 Hudson av
Florence wid Leopold bds Hotel Seneca
George I salesman 126 State bds 269
Millburn
Harry draughtsman bds 35 Herman
Joseph saloon 35 Herman house do
Max carpenter h 99 Joiner
Peter baker h 393 Hudson av
Blochlinger Albert tailor h r 653 Clinton
avenue North [Wellingotn av
Block Alvin pres 101 Livingston bldg h 547
Andrew baker 380 North bds 397 Hud-
sen avenue
Berthold bds 436 Magnolia
Charles W (Block & Aspleenle) 12
Exchange house 203 Caroline
Elizabeth widow Joseph h 32 Frances
Emil watchmaker 856 Monroe av bds
at Greece
Emily Miss house 810 South av
Gertrude R stenographer h 32 Frances
Joseph tailor h 111 Merrimac
Michael baker 380 North h 393 Hudson
avenue
Morris pedler house 12 Rhine
Otto architect 633 Mercantile bldg h
at Pittsford [New York city
Samuel salesman 432 Portland av h at
Walter driver rear 17 Wentworth h 28
Orange [avenue
Wilton A student bds 347 Wellington
& Aspleenle (C W Block and V 0
Aspleenle) saloon 12 Exchange
Blodgett Bessie clerk bds 74 S Union
Charles fireman rear 1990 East av h
27 Frank [Penn h 20 Ewpworth
Charles W (Blodgett Mfg Co) 248
Charles W barber 241 Main E h 360 do
Della Miss bds 8 N Washington
Elizabeth E bookkeeper 34 Clinton av
N bds 74 S Union [New York
Emmaline H nurse 346 West av bds 19
H Roy bds 1414 Main E
John T clerk house 496 Sawyer
Kittie M china decorator 20 Ewpworth
bds do [gauges 248 Penn
Mfg Co (C W Blodgett) machinist's
Marshall M investments h 328 Mt Hope
avenue

Handkerchiefs in Goodly
Assortments for all the Family

AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Blodgett
Ralph W composer 195 Platt bds 25 Marshall
Sarah L Mrs boarding-house 8 N Washington
Blodger Gustave shoemaker bds 52 Selliger
Ludwig laborer 555 St Paul h 52 Selliger

Bloom Anna maid 593 Park av
Frederick machinist bds 492 Hague
Blohm August W cutter h 155 Oakland
Blood Clarence flagman B R & P Ry h at LeRoy [LaFayette pl]
Clarence H salesman 212 Court bds 1
Daniel carpenter house 59 Ardmore
Edward H remd to Geneva
Elizabeth widow Eugene L h 43 Judson
Frank inspector h 176 Peck
Frank G chiropodist 312 Central bldg
bds 17 St Clair [port]
Inez L teacher School No 9 b at Fair
Mary J bookkeeper 407 Chamber of Commerce bds 102 Spring
Roy F carpenter 33 Asbury h do
Bloodgood Margaret waiter h 33 Franklin
Bloom Aaron J cutter 87 Clinton av N bds 79 Chatham

Abe (Cohen & Bloom) 20 Hanover h 81 Weld
Abraham dentist 291 Hudson av h do
Abram tailor 50 Brooks av h 79 Chatham [Oregon]
Albert L salesman 91 Main E h 21
Arthur H supt h 148 Pearl
Barrett tailor 39 Franklin h 7 Hyde park [Henry]
Barney machinist 371 St Paul bds 22
Celia stenographer 911 Wilder bldg bds 79 Chatham
Edgar W remd to Chicago Ill
Ernest T chauffeur 94 Merriman house rear do
Etta Miss bds 36 Caspar
Frank H chauffeur 1063 St Paul h 1063 do
Fred H student bds 148 Pearl
George florist bds 321 Mt Hope av
Golda widow Isaac bds 32 Wilson
Guy Howard student bds 148 Pearl
Harry cutter 87 Clinton av N h 106 Hudson av

Harry remd to Boston Mass
Isaac tailor h 36 Caspar [pk]
Israel cutter 80 St Paul bds 14 Buchan
Israel tailor h 50 Merrimac
John laborer h 48 Durman
John clerk bds 555 West av
John A clerk 250 Main E h 56 Shelter
Joseph remd to Toronto Can
Julius clerk bds 7 Hyde pk
Kate tailorress bds 592 North
Lewis carpenter h 115 Kelly
Louis tailor h 60 Delevan
Louis tailor h 42 Catarine [pk]
Maurice tailor 164 St Paul h 14 Buchan
Minnie stenographer 87 Clinton av N bds 79 Chatham

Bloom
Mortimer G real estate 519 Chamber of Commerce h 103 Rutgers
Samuel shoemaker 4 Commercial h 45
Sol S investigator Municipal bldg h
Stanley J helper 371 St Paul
William grocer 332 Joseph av h do
William A carpenter h 144 Chamberlain
[Evergreen]
William C washer 200 East av bds 14
William R draughtsman bds 299 Alexander
see also Blum [N]
Bloomer Anna tailorress bds 997 Clinton av
Augusta wid Henry H h 997 Clinton av N [ton av N]
Herbert clerk 169 St Paul bds 997 Clin
Jacob h 47 Sullivan
John P saloon 844 Clinton av N bds do
Richard W salesman 57 Exchange h
394 Monroe av
Rudolph upholsterer bds 228 Rohr
Susan Mrs bds 92 Lowell
Bloomingdale Arthur F conductor 267 State h 228 Caledonia av
Cecil J presman 69 Mt Hope av bds
103 Savannah [228 Caledonia av
Evelyn N clerk 410 N Goodman bds
Fannie telephonist bds 265 Tremont
George D, Clark Paper & Mfg Co 80
Mill h 13 Fulton av
John D remd to Nelson
Mary A widow David A h 458 Parsells av
Rachel M Miss bds 458 Parsells av
Bloomingdale Lloyd J carpenter h 8 Kenmore
Blose Mae dressmaker bds 104 Garfield
Blosenauve John F laborer h 51 Ries
Joseph J remd to Churchville
Theobald laborer h 51 Ries
Bloss Charles H insurance 324 Granite bldg h 49 Mason
Earl C filmaker h 24 Morgan
Harry W (Macderlein, Bloss & Co) 379 Main E bds 49 Mason
Jessie R forewoman bds 49 Mason
Joseph B h 334 Oxford
Mary Glenn Miss bds 334 Oxford
William M carpenter h 183 Depew
Blossom L Augusta Miss bds 1400 East av
Thomas E farmer h 1400 East av
Blott James h 123 Pierpont
Blower Mary nurse h 309 Rosewood ter
Blowers William diehseeter 333 State h 102 Romeyn
Bloxham T Earl remd to Syracuse
Bloxson Albert barber 30 Byron h 475 Clinton av S
Bluevelt Ruth remd to Pasadena Cal
Bluhm August E coat hangers bds 299 Alexander
Frank V painter bds 7 Finch
Lillian G Miss bds 299 Alexander
Mary K widow William R h 299 Alexander
Blumenstein
Blumenstein Hyman tailor 86 Herman h 94
do
Jacob h 118 Kelly
Louis mgr h 106 Shepard
Morris tailor 86 Herman h 60 Wilson
Blumenstein Alexander M designer 164 St
Paul h 731 Harvard [Cox bldg
Bros (J Blumenstein) insurance 502
Fredereka wid Moses h 452 Alexander
Joseph (Blumenstein Bros) and tailors' trimmings 502 Cox bldg h 204 Dartmouth
Mmiriam bds 452 Alexander
Samuel foreman 164 St Paul bds 452
Alexander [av h at Irondequiot
Blumenstock Frank operator 176 Anderson
George shoemaker 60 Commercial bds
196 Sixth
Martin carpenter h 192 Second
Victoria tailoress bds 192 Second
Blumenthal Abe tailormaker 245 Joseph av
bds do
Davis tailor 34 Selling h do
Garson tailor bds 34 Selling
Issac sorter 123 Joseph h 71 Portland
av
Julius tailor bds 34 Selling
Blumkin Fannie tailoress bds 16 Nassau
Harry carpenter h 16 Nassau
Joseph turner Monroe av cor Rutgers
bds 16 Nassau
Bluntacht J J bds 139 W wid Alexander bds
300 St Paul do
Harry W printer 508 St Paul bds 1009
John A printer 508 St Paul h 1009 do
Blur-Knot Carbon Company (R E Macy
mgr) 61 Beverly
Blutau Albert H artist 274 N Goodman and
music teacher 136 First h do
Barbara Mrs h 265 avenue B
Carl G baker 257 Central park h do
Carl M baker h 1323 Clifford av
Emil M confectioner 257 Central park
bds 255 do
Marius W J sailmaker h 64 Nicholson
Bly Clark W insurance 404 Exchange Place
bldg h at Pittsford [way
Dorothy T Miss bds 51 Seneca park
Halton D student bds 51 Seneca park
eway [51 Seneca parkway
Myron T lawyer 817 Insurance bldg h
Perry A physician Monroe Co Hosp bds
do
Blydenburgh Benjamin B editor Aqueduct
bldg bds 85 S Fitzhugh
Blynskey Stanislaus cutter 348 Whitney
bds 54 Baumann
Blythe Ben B salesman h 226 Chili av
J William electrician 95 N Fitzhugh
bds 7 Donlon [ley
Mabel A widow Layton bds 48 Bark
William gardener h 7 Donlon
Bo Sigurd H mason h 83 Ridgeway av
Boag Andrew moulder h 654 Chili av
Boak John L machinist 29 Elizabeth bds
41 Madison

LINENS AND DOMESTICS
AT LOWEST PRICES

AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Boakes
Boakes Ann Mrs bds 509 Mt Hope av
Board of Fire Underwriters 703 Wilder building
Boardman Anna C teacher bds 42 Rowley
Enos policeman 131 Franklin h 587
Hayward av
Harriet Mrs bds 44 N Union
John W machinist 84 Anderson av h
195 Marion
Stella Miss bds 1060 South av
William H h 1060 South av
Boardway William A salesman 296 East av
bds 48 Savannah [av
Boas Blanche E widow Rufus T h 224 West
Frank F (Boas & Smith) 78 Griffith h
406 Meigs
Fred helper 170 Front bds 78 Penn
George M finisher h 29 Magne
Howard laborer h 829 S Goodman
Millard F real estate bds 406 Meigs
Sanford C polisher h 254 Averill av
Thomas E engineer h 98 Pearl
Wallace M finisher 13 Canal h at
Greece [159 Magne
William sawyer Culver rd subway bds
& Smith (Frank F Boas and Charles J Smith) garage 78 Griffith
Boatfield William packer h 19 Leavenworth
Booth John A plumber h 147 Comfort
Bohnen Fred machinist bds 365 Joseph av
Bobke Paul porter 12 Exchange bds 12 Manhattan
Bobzin Johan laborer h 308 Reynolds
Otto H driver bds 308 Reynolds
Boca Ancha Mining Co 509 E & B bldg
Bocaccio Chester cleaner 37 Centennial bds
41 Favor
Bocchetta Nicola laborer h rear 82 Lime
Bocci Rudolph stonemason 340 Sherman h
27 Lima
Bocca Frank laborer h 513 State
Bocciuzzi Antonio laborer h 149 Jones
Bochert Christopher C laborer h 820 Clinton avenue South
Bock Adam tailor bds 17 LaSalle
Albert machinist 29 Elizabeth h 89
Cleveland pl
Anna M shoemaker bds 387 Child
Arthur machinist bds 176 Main W
Barnard carpenter bds 387 Child
Bernard widow George bds 801 Bay
Charles tinsmith h 457 State
Christina confectioner 387 Child house
[Mt Hope av
Edward H clerk 15 Exchange h 310
Elizabeth domestic bds 205 Allen
Frances Mrs boarding-house 205 Allen
Franklin W physician 133 Clinton av S
h 27 Rowley
Fred C saloon 591 Webster av h do
G Joseph shoemaker bds 387 Child
Henry C engineer N Y C R R house 431
Garson av
Henry G milk 548 Webster av h do
Herman cutter 2 Saratoga av house at
Gates

NEW DRAPERY DEPT Second Floor. FINER THAN EVER GRAVES
Bodensteiner
Joseph J cigar maker 271 Brown bds 184 York
Marie clerk 440 Lake av bds 184 York

Boedette Eugene J clerk East Side Savings Bank bds at Churchville
Nelson F piano maker bds 71 Charlotte
Rose widow Veloria N h 71 Charlotte Veloria N died March 8 1913 age 67

Bodine Benjamin F salesman bds 544 Hartsen
[son]
George W finisher 123 Mill h 91 Emer
Harry F lensmaker bds 91 Emerson
H Oliver advertising mgr 444 Central av bds 91 Emerson
Jacob gardener h 802 Blossom road
James motorman 1372 Main E
James A tinsmith (at Kodak Park) h 538 Blossom road
Leon C druggist 270 Arnett house 408 Linden
Peter J motorman 1372 Main E h at Ruth clerk Brown Bros Co bds 802 Blossom rd

Bodle Ambrose W Mrs bds 248 Brunswick
Bodler Oscar W remd to Longmeadow
Bodley Mary Mrs h 226 University av
Bodman Alfred shoemaker 12 Commercial h 205 Allen

Bodmer Adelaide inspector bds 9 Ontario
Caroline widow Samuel h 9 Ontario
James stonecutter h 437 South av
John S motorman 243 Portland av h 9 Ontario
Samuel died April 15 1913

Bodwin John carpenter bds 54 Lake av
Body Mary Mrs h 251 South av
Zadok janitor 74 Clinton av N h 76 Delevan

Bodman Harold R motorman h 118 Bow
Boechel Frederick optician bds 417 Lake av
Boeck Herman grinder 274 N Goodman bds 466 Rochester
Boecker Henry machinist 1155 University av h 74 avenue B
Boeff Charles C machinist 348 Whitney h 16 Loecher place [Remington]
Boehl Anna M widow Christopher bds 74
Hieronymus brass finisher h 19 Kappel place
Joseph tailor 84 St Paul h 123 Flower
Boehler Leo lockmaker 178 Court h 639 avenue D
Victor A tailor house 46 Dove
William pressman house 67 Hoff

Boehly Arthur J driver 37 Main E h 796 Clifford av
[avenue]
Bernard P timekeeper bds 439 Portland
Jacob J cutter 87 Clinton av N h at Irondequoit [36 Evergreen]
Louis E boxmaker Culver rd subway b
Michael carpenter h 205 Clifford av
Michael G bartender 551 Bay h 530 do
see also Bailey
Boehm Albert H pressman Aqueduct bldg bds 57 Lincoln
Anna M weaver bds 149 Masseth

Boehm
Celia B shader bds 149 Masseth
Charles shoemaker 37 Centennial h 645 Campbell
Charles laborer h 45 Galusha
Christian C instrument maker 29 N Water h 246 Hawley [tom
Emilia widow Christian bds 108 Sera
Florence shoemaker 853 Maple bds 613 Campbell
[Masseth
George tinsmith 800 St Paul h 149
George chauffeur bds 222 avenue C
John laborer h 222 avenue C
John woodworker 13 Canal bds 149 Masseth
John jr shoemaker 37 Centennial
Michael mason bds 305 Ames
Michael policeman 740 University av h 102 Arbutus
[Reynolds
Phoebe C shoemaker 853 Maple bds 40 see also Baum and Bohm

Boehme Arthur J clerk 250 Main E b 36 Poplar
Arthur J clerk bds Lawrence
Edwin A stable 1 Tallinger alley house 15 Lawrence
George E packer 1155 University av bds 15 Lawrence
Gertrude M forewoman Monroe av cor Rutger bds 539 Oxford
Raymond shipper Monroe av cor Rutger bds 15 Lawrence

Boehmer Edward F saloon 61 Lowell h do
Edward R (Boehmer & Son) 264 Clinton av N bds do
Elmer P cutter 246 St Paul bds 671 Hudson av [h 104 Lil
Jacob sausage maker 799 Clinton av N
Mary F widow John H h 671 Hudson avenue
Maud casemaker bds 1809 St Paul
Raymond S cutter 246 St Paul bds 671 Hudson av
Samuel P & Son (E R Boehmer) hotel
264 Clinton av N h 1809 St Paul
Boehne Grace M director child study laboratory Municipal bldg bds 75 Pinnacle rd
Boehner Fred J baker h 395 Cottage
Boeckhorst Fanny wid John h 806 Hudson av
Frances M stenographer bds 806 Hudson av
Boele Marie Miss h 47 Boardman
Boell Elizabeth Mrs bds 526 Remington
Boellaard Max machinist bds 125 Hobart
Boellnagel Theodore camera maker bds 20 Lois
Boensel Charles E cook h rear 270 Allen
Benzzi Pietro laborer bds 118 Jones
Boerner August bds 190 Scio
Boers William woodworker 13 Canal h at Brighten
Boes Ernest F operator h 49 Galusha
George plater 424 St Paul bds 41 Galusha
Joseph J remd to East Rochester
Boessel Wolfgang laborer h 474 Sixth

LININGS and DRESS-MAKERS' FINDINGS

AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Boetzingr
Boetzingr John J floor layer 68 East av bds 287 Webster avenue
Boeyink Charles clerk h 76 Miller
Christian carpenter h 76 Miller Iden
Corin stenographer 1 Spencer b 338 Lin-
George H electrician bds 358 Linden
John H carpenter h 358 Linden
William carpenter h 173 Rohr
Boff Alphonse brewer 440 Lake av h 1 Lud-
wig pk
Anna widow Joseph h 168 4 Carter
Fred A died Nov 17 1912 age 24
Bofill Miguel S stenographer 302 Cox bldg
bds 14 Pleasant
Bofiso Francescoe tailor bds 200 Kent
Pasquale labors bds 200 Kent
Boga Nicholas laborer 339 Clinton av N bds
3 Catacract [Parker pl]
Bogan Catharine candy maker 407 State h 8
Frank G remd to Charlotte
Bogard Henry waiter bds 78 Tremont
Bogardus Cerl S telegrapher bds 104 Edin-
burgh
Clara B actress bds 104 Edinburgh
George H shoemaker h 227 Fourth
Nellie E widow Sylvester h 104 Edinburgh
Bogardus Albert L machinist 29 Elizabeth h
25 Lill
Alvin S died June 5 1913 age 61
Charles B steamfitter 74 Exchange bds 33
Klein
Charles V died Sept 2 1912 age 49
Cornelia M widow Jacob h 115 Thomas
Cornelius V carpet weaver 260 Benton
house do
Floyd DeW machinist 1000 University
av h at Irondequoit [Klein]
Frank J pressman 424 St Paul bds 33
George porter 150 Front bds 73 An-
drews
Glen engineer bds rear 7 Mathews
Guy H machinist 1000 University av h
at Irondequoit [son avenue
James J driver 555 St Paul h 681 Hud-
Lucy A Miss bds 260 Benton
Peter J foreman h 947 avenue D
Roy D clerk Aqueduct bldg h 1003
Portland av [East av
W Glynn engineer 176 Main E bds 65
Bogatke Albert laborer h 61 Thomas
August laborer h 51 Hoeltzer
Hannah widow Louis A h 453 avenue D
Bogdan Frank printer Aqueduct bldg bds
214 Ames [Joseph av
Bogdon Anthony laborer 575 Lyell av h 398
Bogdzewicz Antoni painter 13 Canal bds
501 Hudson av [son av
Joseph painter 13 Canal bds 501 Hud-
Bogert Elizabeth Mrs h 1390 Clifford av
Marvin F carpenter h 43 Shirley
Peter driver bds 174 Sixth
Ward shoemaker 12 Commercial h 1390
Clifford av
Boggess Draper C printer 30 Exchange b 56
South av
Boglielmo Luigi laborer h 40 Fifth

Bogner
Bogner Clara A bookkeeper 108 State b 39
Champlain [967 Clifford av
Edward D cutter 274 N Goodman bds
Elizabeth H clerk 69 Mt Hope av bds 39
Champlain
Florence E clerk 502 Insurance bldg h
248 Frost av
John H shoemaker h 246 Frost av
John H jr shoemaker bds 246 Frost av
Josephine clerk bds 39 Champlain
Josephine J dressmaker h 246 Frost av
Julia tailorress bds 967 Clifford av
Louis paper cutter bds 24 Lake View
terrace [b 246 Frost av
Theodore J shoemaker 159 Exchange
William butcher h 39 Champlain
Willam remd to Boston Mass
Bogorad Nellie B nurse Roch State Hosp
bds do [18 Vienna
Solomon shoemaker 12 Commercial h
Bogue George painter h 10 Paul pl
Mable Mrs h 28 Harvard
Mary F social worker 300 Cutler bldg
bds 84 Harvard [39 Rosedale
Bohacek E Stuart sec 414 Wilder bldg h
Gertrude widow Edward E h 22 Martin
Herbert H draughtman 415 Cutler bldg
bds 22 Martin
Bohall Susie widow Herbert h 81 Reynolds
Bohan Henry bds 222 Lincoln av
Henry E bds 222 Lincoln av
Irene C stenographer bds 43 Lenox
James toolmaker h 43 Lenox
James truckman h 222 Lincoln av
Bohannan John grinder h 67 Saratoga av
Bohatsch John baker h 125 Morrill
Boheen Frederick N fireman 30 Litchfield b
227 Breck [223 Breck
Jacob C dynamo tender ft Furnace h
Orville C fireman 30 Litchfield bds 11
Reed pk
Reka Mrs h 227 Breck
Bohland Max clerk 333 State h 39 Hollister
Bohlke Herman W moulder h 244 Lincoln
avenue
Bohlmme Gottlieb laborer h 195 Wooden
Levi pedler bds 195 Wooden
Bohn Cabinet Co furniture manuf. 179
Magne [nard
Edward tobacco worker bds 182 Ber
Edward J metal worker 15 Caledonia
av h 85 Evangeline [Thomas
Frank L vice-pres 179 Magne house 92
Fred C bottler h 129 Thomas
Fred T pres and treas 179 Magne house
830 Clifford avenue
Hilda L sec 179 Magne bds 830 Clifford
avenue
Joachim laborer house 151 First
Louis F laborer b 151 First
Louisa widow Frederick h 182 Bernard
Roy driver 26 N Washington bds 88
Monroe av
Walter W woodworker bds 182 Bernard
see also Baum and Boehm
Bohn Stella paper ruer bds 39 Morris

DENS AND COZY CORNERS,
Bohnenblust
Bohlen Maurice waiter 50 Gibbs bds do
Boisne Courneil I millwright 2 Saratoga av
bds 246 Electric av
Isaac N carpenter bds 246 Electric av
Jacob remd to Williamson
Bojanowski Ignatz polisher 74 Lois h 29
Leopold
Bojko George laborer h 28 Hand
Bokes Ann Mrs bds 509 Mt Hope av
Boketta Charles designer 143 St Paul h 293
Seneca parkway
[sity av
Boland Anna widow John E h 113 University
Bernard A shoemaker bds 267 Parkway
Charles F stenographer 668 Mt Hope
av h 191 Linden
Edward (J H Boland & Son) 148 State
bds 34 Flower City pk
Edward mason bds 256 Parkway
Elizabeth clerk bds 21 Scio
Harry T conductor 1372 Main E bds
16 Laura
[Flower
James A moulder 330 Lyell av h 34
James H & Son (E Boland) proprietor
Revere Hotel 148 State h 34 Flower
City park
James J machinist bds 4 Costar
Jane E Mrs h 4 Costar
John J finisher b 267 Parkway
Joseph H helper 170 Front house 322
Mt Hope av
[Hope av
Joseph J clerk 20 Lake av bds 322 Mt
Margaret actress bds 21 Scio
Margaret A cameraman bds 5 Costar
Michael F cutter 330 Lyell av bds 256
Parkway
Patrick mason h 267 Parkway
Patrick T timekeeper b 267 Parkway
Thomas F mason h 256 Parkway
Thomas P driver bds 267 Parkway
William brassworker 333 State h 1451
Lake av
[ebattan
William J carriage trimer b 63 Man
see also Boyle and boylen
Bolcko Frank H shoemaker 37 Canal bds at
Lincoln Park
William shoemaker 37 Canal house at
Brighton
Boltdt Alice M dressmaker bds 269 Field
August laborer N Y C car shops At-
lantic av h 111 Hampden rd
C Lottie bds 269 Field
Delbert J helper Driving Park av cor
R R bds 522 Emerson
Frank L cutter 5 S Water h 263 Field
Fred G bottler bds 522 Emerson
Frederick driver 798 Lake av house 522
Emerson
John C cabinetmaker bds 269 Field
Sophia widow William h 269 Field
Theodore bds 1262 South av
Warren E died Sept 19 1912 age 16
Boles Ettta Mrs laundress h 234 Caledonia
avenue
Bolger Anna M stenographer 1155 Univer-
sity av bds 483 Glenwood av
Catherine dressmaker bds 372 Saxton

LACE CURTAINS
AND UPHOLSTERY NEEDS

AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Bolger
Catherine E clerk bds 483 Glenwood av
James C hoseman Hose Co No 20 Dewey av h 483 Glenwood av
John E conductor N Y C R R h 96
Rugby av
John J cutter bds 483 Glenwood av
Mary C clerk 1155 University av bds 483 Glenwood av
Patrick J shoemaker bds 9 Paul pl
Richard J inspector bds 230 Chestnut Rose widow James h 61 Marshall
Sarah J stenographer 1155 University av bds 483 Glenwood av
Thomas laborer bds 975 Clinton av S Thomas painter 904 Exchange
T Johnson asst pastor Central Church h 49 Phelps av
Boll Edward J filmmaker (at Kodak Park) h 337 Driving Park av
Frank L optician bds 64 Breck
Charlie L barber 147 State bds 68 Allen [Charlotte]
Lillian M clerk 50 Main W bds at Marguerite J Miss b 337 Driving Park avenue
Marie A clerk bds 337 Driving Park av
Bollard Alfred R conductor 243 Portland av h 1025 N Goodman
Wilbur conductor 243 Portland av bds 1025 N Goodman
Boller Arthur C farmer b 190 Dartmouth
Charles A salesman 274 N Goodman h 190 Dartmouth [52 Ericsson
Emil R insurance 905 Granite bldg h Ezra J insurance 905 Granite bldg h 763 Harvard
John messenger commissioner of jurors
Court House bds 49 Selye ter
Lillian Miss bds 190 Dartmouth
Bolten Clara A Miss bds 5 Charlotte
Bolles Burton F carpenter h 143 Frost av
Bollini Frank & Co stauary 191 Clinton av N h do
Bolski Joseph laborer h 182 Merrimac
Bolsky Jacob tailor 396 West av h do
Samuel tailor 232 Monroe av h do
Boister Edward assembler 333 State bds 20 Frank
Bolt Charles L assembler h 249 Millbank
Bolton Albert J treas 348 Whitney h 29 Stratallan pk
A J Co heel manufs 348 Whitney
David J motorman 267 State h 159 Tremont
Elizabeth bds 310 Meigs
Helen widow Henry h 310 Meigs
Helen Snow Mrs dressmaker 482 Court house do
Henry foreman 177 Main W house 360 Troup
Henry bds 234 Caledonia av
Herbert camera maker bds 1470 Dewey avenue
Horace G carpenter h 352 Remington
John H cutter 159 Exchange h 17 Cobb
Mary bds 310 Meigs

Bolton
Thomas salesman 348 Whitney house 12 Normandy av [Nellis pk
Thomas H janitor 69 Mt Hope av h 30 Thomas S pressman 103 Main W h 482
Court
Boltwood Clarence W barber 263 Clinton av N bds 15 Cumberland [Scio
George bartender 461 Main E bds 107
Sidney boxmaker 129 Andrews bds 72
Curtis
Bolyk Nicholas remd to Johnstown Pa
Bolz Frederick W chauffeur 200 East av h 32 Wendell
Bombay Boiled Oil Refining Co 159 St Paul
Bombluski Michael laborer 176 Anderson av h 674 Hudson av
Bonka William H vice-pres Monroe Pha
macal Co 10 S Washington house 487
Arnett
Bommattei John shoemaker bds 408 Orange
Luigi mason h 408 Orange
Serenio beveler bds 485 Orange
Bommersheim Wilhelm mason h 72 Evergreen
Bon George baker bds 11 Albow pl
Bonacci John laborer h 81 Frank
Rosina Mrs h 22 Orange
Bonacci Michele A laborer h 19 Philander
\ Raffaelo laborer bds 19 Philander
Bonadonna Antonio shoemaker 60 Com-
cmercial bds 421 Clinton av N
Bonadio Francesco grocer 105 Davis h do
Bonafede Mattheus helper 3 Circle bds 314
N Union
Salvatore grocer 329 Scio h do
Bonaldi Vincenzo polisher 193 Mill h 527
State
Bonalti Minanzio laborer h 106 Frankfort
Bonanno Calogero laborer bds r 42 Marietta
Carlo barber 823 Clifford av h do
Francesco laborer h 52 Hartford
John laborer bds r 42 Marietta
Marianna Mrs h r 42 Marietta
Paolo laborer h 438 North
Bonarigo Giuseppe laborer h 91 Hebard
Bonbright George D B (Bonbright & Hib-
bard) 100 Powers bldg h 950 East av
BONBRIGHT & HIBBARD (G. D. B. 
Bonbright, W. W. Hibbard and G. T. 
Curtis), bankers and brokers, 100 
Powers bldg.—See page 1494
Boncke Bernard carpenter bds 180 Sixth
Ferdinand grocer 1037 North h do
Ferdinand jr clerk 1037 North bds do
Bonczar Frank moulder h 101 Fairbanks
Bond Anna widow William h 821 Exchange
Charles driver 26 N Washington h 126
Wilkins [89 Herman
George W driver rear 17 Wentworth h
Herbert driver 81 Stillson h 839 Meigs
Herbert engineer h 2 Ethel
Howard shoemaker 159 Exchange h 10
Ethel
John bds 320 Mt Hope av
John F waiter bds 5 Lawn
Mabel M dressmaker bds 41 Woodlawn
BONNY FREDERIC C., lithographic specialties, 113 Wilder bldg. h. 1179 St. Paul.—See page 1687
Bonner Harriet Miss h 224 S Fitzhugh
Bonsignore Gaetano mason h 17 Gordon pk
Bonnie Edmund A draughtsman h 80
Bonnieter Barthold (Roehltein & Bonnlander) 1041 Clinton av N bds 3
Boston

BONNY FREDERIC C., lithographic specialties, 113 Wilder bldg. h. 1179 St. Paul.—See page 1687
Bonner Harriet Miss h 224 S Fitzhugh
Bonsignore Gaetano mason h 17 Gordon pk
Giuseppe mason h 106 Lowell
Bontempo Stephen laborer h 13½ Lind
Bontiel Jacob driver rear 270 S Goodman h 256 Berkeley
Josephine Mrs bds 120 Orange
Bontier Jacques V mgr 59 Franklin bds 8 at Monroe av
Bonus Bros (C and J Bonus) undertakers
Boswell M iss bds 454 Plymouth av
Bonnieter Barthold (Roehltein & Bonnlander) 1041 Clinton av N bds 3 Bonzie Domenico laborer bds 200 Allen
Bonzio Peter laborer bds 9 Marietta

BOOKGERT HERBERT builder and real estate, 38 Geneva, house do.—See page 1616
Book Hunter’s Shop 330 Main E
Booker Alice A Mrs 123 Mill h 548 Plymouth av
Alice M Miss bds 546 Plymouth av
James C foreman 194 Mill h 377 Maple
W H leather 123 Mill
Bookey Edward h 24 Arlington
Bookmaker Henry cabinetmaker h 15 Nichols
Boomsma Gerrit tailor 31 South h av 706
Boon Augustus saloon 19 Grape h do
Charles laborer 424 St Paul bds 33
Emmett
[Evergreen
Edward chauffeur 1044 St Paul h 14
Jennie widow William F b 814 Main E
John machinist h 581 Clinton av N
Lucy tailoress bds 33 Emmett
Richard C lieu Engine Co No 5, Lyell
av house 51 Michigan
Sarah A widow William h 33 Emmett
Wreford clerk 363 Lexington av bds 65
South Ford
Boone Abram carpenter h 15 Wendell
Anthonetta widow Isaac bds 47 Wendell
Carlton L correspondent 260 East av
bds 6 Anson pl
[Barselles
Harold helper 15 St James bds 509
Harry draughtsman 222 Sibley blk bds
390 Pennsylvania av

MODERN METHODS in RETAIL MERCHANDISING AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Boone
Isaac J carpenter 390 Pennsylvania av h do
Jacob carpenter h 509 Parsells av
John bookkeeper 1052 Main E bds 390 Pennsylvania av [sar]
Thomas R tailor 37 Main E h 35 Vas-
Thomas R jr clerk 26 City Hall h 64 Cambridge
William C bookkeeper 1052 Main E bds 390 Pennsylvania av [30 Austin
Boor Eugene F machinist 15 St James bds
Ida C shoemaker h 450 Child
Stella shoemaker bds 450 Child
Boorman Betta B bds 9 Clifton
Charles H note teller Lincoln Nat Bank
19 Main W h 205 Magee av
Edward J clerk 75 State h 366 Glen-
wood av
Frederick driver 211 Clinton av n H
George H Main E
Henry C salesman house 29 Allmeroth
James H salesman h 25 Lawrence
Jane widow Robert h 69 Edmonds
John E helper bds 24 Taylor
Marie V widow Frank P h 226 Frost av
Minnie Mrs bds 495 Main E
M Jennie widow Friend F h 9 Clifton
Roy C clerk 1155 University av h 495
Main E [100 do
Boosales George confectionery 2 West av h
Theodore remd to Greece
Boot and Shoe Recorder Publishing Co 636
Mercantile bldg [Broadway
Bootes Benjamin F cabinetmaker h 144
Booth Alice E Miss bds 517 Park av
Alice R Miss h 413 Exchange
Allia Mrs bds 364 Garson av
Ann Miss bds 30 Edgerton
Augustine B manager 925 Chamber of
Commerce house 517 Park av
BOOTH BROS. CO. shoe machinery, 108
Brown's race.—See page 1694
Cecelia B Mrs house 35 Darwin
Celia A widow Rodney h 29 Jones av
Charles J bds 463 Lexington av
Charles W correspondent 176 Anderson
av bds 20 Gladstone
Chester R milk 103 Locust h do
Clarence E ice cream 641 Clinton av
N house do [b 144 Federal
Edna K stenographer 37 Elwood bldg
Edward boilermaker bds 167 S Fitz-
ugh [hurst
Elizabeth wid William H h 203 Lynd-
Elmer G grocer 1430 Dewey av h 273
Clay av
Estelle A Miss bds 105 Lake av
Ethel bookkeeper 85 Mortimer bds 203
Lyndhurst [do
Fred S D bicycles 624 St Paul h 825
Frederick G cabinetmaker bds 213 East
av [h 20 Gladstone
George A carriage maker 38 S Fitzhugh
George E elevatorman h 403 Lexington
avenue [av
Hannah E wid James J h 244 Kenwood

Booth
Harriet G cottage mother Roch Orphan
Asylum bds do [East av
Harry E C operator 72 North h 213
Harvey R barber 278 Jefferson av h 46
Council
Hazel V student bds 63 Hamilton
Helene Miss bds 30 Edgerton
Henry G jeweler 201 Chestnut h do
Irving E manager Booth Bros Co 108
Brown's race bds 105 Lake av
James E pres Monroe Co Sav Bank 35
State h 105 Lake av
John plumber 200 South av h 147 Com-
mmercial [av h 739 Harvard
Joseph Elmer adv mgr 176 Anderson
Lizzie E massage 213 East av h do
Lillian Mrs house 6 Anson pl
Martha M widow William R bds 463
Lexington av [S Union
Merwin T clerk 24 Exchange bds 27
Milbank T mgr 118 Mill bds 860 Port-
land av [Lake av
Quentin W 108 Brown's race bds 105
Raymond C bookkeeper 23 N Water b
365 University av
Reuben N clerk 21 Main E
Ruth M Miss bds 451 Park av
Sarah Mrs bds 10 Diem
Walter musician bds 95 Main E
William carpenter bds 69 Charlotte
William F engineer N Y C R h 144
Federal [bur
William H millwright h 128 Kisling-
William R camera maker h 47 Finch
Boothby Clinton L clerk 212 Cutler bldg h
at Greece [bia av
Ralph C clerk 69 Clarissa h 461 Colum-
William B sec Main W cor Scott pl h
67 Greg [229 Chestnut
Boothroyd Fred M salesman 355 Main E bds
Sophronia R Mrs h 229 Chestnut
Bopp Charles B painter 17 Lake av h 25
Myrtle
Eugene F electrician bds 5 Herald
Florian car repairer h 791 Clifford av
Henry gardener 139 Troup h 145 Atkin-
son
Lauretta C clerk bds 9 Englehart
Martin carriage painter 9 Englehart h do
Mary C telephone h 791 Clifford av
Raymond J carriage painter bds 9
Englehart
Wendell polisher house 5 Herald
Boppel Anna M widow Sebastian bds 330
Gregory
Bertha B housekeeper 330 Gregory
John F rector St Boniface's Church 330
Gregory h do [bds 126 Rohr
Borate August L metal worker 424 St Paul
Edward J machinist 38 Brown's race
bds 344 Sixth
Jade la belle h 344 Sixth [Rohr
Louis A machinist 24 Jay bds 126
William L optician h 126 Rohr. [son
Borau Albert cutter 37 Canal bds 17 Madi-
Blandina shoemaker bds 17 Madison

STEP SAVING KITCHEN CABINETS.
26 Styles, $4.95 to $24.75.
GRAVES'
BORNAU
Julius student bds 17 Madison
Nicholas laborer bds r 93 Evergreen
Paulina shoemaker bds 17 Madison

BORASKY LORENZ h 17 Pryor

BORCHARD CLARA housekeeper bds 28 Buena pl
Emily A milliner 107 Conkey av bds 265 avenue A

ERLE carpenter bds 692 Joseph av
Hedwig widow Henry h 265 avenue A
Mary Mrs dressmaker h 692 Joseph av
May E clerk 121 N Fitzhugh b 692 Joseph avenue
Selma widow Herman bds 212 Earl
William H correspondent 637 St Paul bds 265 avenue A

BORCHARS WILLIAM L trunkmaker 330 Lyell av bds 29 Baumann [ton
BORCHER INTERIORS tailoress bds 226 Remington-Frederick C grinder h 226 Remington
MINNIE bds 226 Remington

BORDELL FRANK tailor house 6 HERMAN

BORDEN IDA Mrs bds 37 S Washington

BORDWELL JAMES E metal worker bds 18 Rainier

BOREK ANTHONY laborer h 111 Syke
Joseph laborer bds 111 Syke

BORG JOHN shoemaker h 837 St Paul

BORGES CHARLES master 421 St Paul bds 398 do

BORGESSE ANTONIO grocer 174 Allen h 207 Seward

BORGHESAN ETTORE blacksmith bds 10 Canal

BORGOG ISAAC repairer N Y C car shops

ATLANTIC av house at Brighton

BORGUS CHARLES R conductor 1372 Main E h 10 Beachwood

John salesman h 41 Savannah

BORGWALD LOUIE Mrs teacher School No 2 bds 18 Anson pl

BORINSTEIN ISAAC shoemaker bds 91 Chatham

BORISCH E OEDWARD jeweler 14 East av h 140 Gibbs

BORK ALBERT machinist h 3 Eiffel place
Augusta G remd from city

Charles shoemaker bds 82 Sellinger
Edward blacksmith h 453 avenue D
Frank T pressman 274 N Goodman bds 105 Anderson av

Louisa A widow John h 82 Sellinger
Paul K remd from city

BORHEIM BENJAMIN waiter h 53 Glasgow
George J timekeeper b 53 Glasgow

BORKWITZ WILLIAM tailor 109 Main E h 12 Wadsworth

BORLAND BARBARA Miss bds 60 Plymouth av
Frederick W foreman h 210 Field
James blacksmith 78 North h 8 Frank
James M bds 30 Winthrop

BORMAN PEARL R Miss h 140 William

BORN PETER woodworker 18 Ward h 109 Evergreen

BORN PIETRO heelmaker 348 Whitney bds 474 Oak

BORNECAMP WILLIAM F sales mgr 88 White h 87 Aberdeen

Borne MAY clerk bds 31 Madison

BORNEMANN
Borneman Charles G (Borneman & Son) 49
Main E house 107 University av
Fred J clerk 50 Main W bds 159 Troup
George M (Borneman & Son) 49 Main E h 113 Linden [lors 49 Main E & Son (G M and C G Borneman) tai-

Bornkessel Andrew carpenter h 186 Scio
Andrew H mgr 27 Main E h 251 East avenue

Augusta camera maker bds 186 Scio
Calvin W operator bds 186 Scio

Emma widow J Christian h 190 Scio
Harrison glassworker 193 East av bds 186 Scio
John pres 16 Brown's race bds 190 Scio

Borovsky Joseph tailor b 273 St Stanislaus

Borovoy Hyman second-hand store 183 Front h 185 do

Borradaile Claude T purchasing agt 69 Mt Hope av h 145 Pinnacle rd

Frank elevator man 164 St Paul bds 22 Weddell way

Mary A widow William h 229 Scio

Borrrell Antonio pool 306 State h 384 do
Antonio laborer bds 118 Jones [do
Constantino saloon 380 State h 378

Domencio chairmaker bds 181 Jones
Frank laborer 10 Commercial h 597 Smith

Gaetano piano maker h 175 Frank
George laundryan 497 State bds 175 Frank

Giovanni laborer h 118 Jones
Giuseppe laborer 119 S Ford bds 144 Platt

Lugo laborer bds 181 Jones
Luigino laborer bds 118 Jones

Pasquale grocer 167 West av h do
Pasquantonio laborer bds 118 Jones

Peter laborer 575 Lyell av h 368 Smith
Rose Mrs h 79 Frank

Borst George J h 6 Marietta

Jesse stonecutter h 460 Flint [Wait

BORSY Joseph laborer 80 Brown's race h 20

BORT WILLIAM H basket maker 153 Railroad
bds 12 Eeuclid [84 Roth

BORTFELDT Albert woodworker 13 Canal bds
Joseph cabinetmaker 333 State h 51 Lill

BORTHWICK Florence M cashier bds 14 King
Harry R clerk 19 Elwood bldg bds 14

KING

Mary R widow John h 14 King

Bortle Frederick W insurance 324 Granite

building house 168 Merriman

George P pres George P Bortle Co 32
Silver house 69 Ardmore

BORTLE GEORGE P. CO. turning, sawing, etc. 32 Silver.—See page 1690

J Clayton died May 20 1913

KATE J Mrs bds 1977 University av

Mabel H Mrs bookkeeper 68 Front h 158 Merriman

William H tinsmith 184 S Goodman

Bortnick Max clerk 129 North bds 45 Concord

NOBBY CLOTHES FOR MEN AND BOYS AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Boryczka
Frank machinist bds 120 Weyl
Joseph polisher house 120 Weyl
Martin tailor h 120 Weyl

Borzynsky William laborer h 11 Lowell
Borzillere Filippo laborer h 314 N Union
Borzilleri Cosma Mrs bds 17 Second
Frank P milk 17 Second house do
Frank S sewing machines 179 Portland
av house 189 do
J Russell (Borzilleri & Miceli) 20 Ex-
change h 122½ Ontario
& Miceli (J R Borzilleri and A Miceli)
lawyers 20 Exchange [Manhattan

Bos Auko dentist 607 Cutler bldg bds 35
Bossi Semi buttonmaker h 7 Herman
Bossite Jerry porter 17 State h 290 Court
Peter porter 17 State bds 290 Court
Bosch William S patternmaker Palmer bds
97 Chestnut

Bosche Ada C Mrs dressmaker h 78 Tacoma
Edward painter 13 Canal h 400 Wilder
Frank engineer 424 St Paul h 15
Fern [Tacoma
May G secretary 57 S Union bds 78
Mildred teacher 134 South av bds 78
Tacoma

Thekla clerk bds 290 Brown
Boscher Alphonse J coremaker 1 Falls bds
24 Delano
Anthony laborer h 1 Eighth
Henry C died Dec 27 1912 age 23
Robert J machinist 1000 University av
bds 1 Eighth [Eighth
Thomas laborer 575 Lyell av bds 1
Boschert Catherine widow William house 29
Baumann
Emma clerk bds 452 St Paul
Harry A bookkeeper 333 State bds 19
Jones av
Henry cooper 555 St Paul h 452 do
Henry shipper h 922 Clinton av N
John E mgr dental supplies 334 Gran-
ite bldg h 56 Mulberry
Joseph laborer house 74 Joiner
Joseph C driver 26 N Washington h 433
Clifford av
Mary operator bds 433 Clifford av
William L helper bds 29 Baumann

Bosco Angelo buttonmaker 300 State bds
157 Atkinson [Orange
Anthony presser 164 St Paul bds 140
August presser 164 St Paul bds 140
Orange
Vincenzo laborer h 217 Davis
Boscoe Benjamin F, Roch Insulating Co
119 S Ford h 250 Spruce av
Bosdyk Abraham J lithographer 274 N
Goodman h at Gates
Albert C salesmen house 200 Weldon
Charles S cigar maker 98 State h 120
Cameron
Frank J insurance 307 Chamber of
Commerce h 344 Jefferson av
James carpenter house 14 Delmar
Raymond W printer 347 Blossom rd
bds 14 Delmar

Boshard
Emil remd to Charlotte
Boshart Arthur C ass't cashier 212 Granite
bldg bds 325 Parsells avenue
Julia V widow Charles E house 325
Parsells av
S Marline Miss bds 325 Parsells av
Bosher Bertie A inspector bds 420 Ridge-
way av [bds 114 Wilder
Bosika Frank draughtsman 216 Lyell av
Boska Michael laborer 60 Brown's race h
505 Hudson av
Bosko John laborer 267 State h 28 Holland
Alexander student Roeh Theo Sem bds
246 Alexander

Bosher John remd to Newark
Charles teamster h 65 Glendale pk
Emma Miss house 100 Delevan
Eva widow Louis house 22 Silver
George ironworker bds 41 Galuasha
George shipper 57 West av bds 22 Silver
Henry G baker house rear 382 Maple
Howard engineer bds 355 Main E
Jacob secretary 78 Front h 18 Council
Jesse clerk bds 67 S Fitzgugh
John S moulder house 390 Hague
Louis J driver 1 Jones h 384 Hague
Lucy widow Joseph bds 815 Maple
Lucella leather worker bds 65 Glendale
park [ner
Michael shipper 57 West av h 65 Hoff-
Valentine moulder house 384 Hague
Bosseam Sylvester presser h 82 Edward
Bossum Adam presser h 886 Clifford av
Frank presser h 886 Clifford av
Joseph laborer bds 886 Clifford av
Bosse Elmore H (Bosse & Ernst) 208 Dak
bldg h 431 Grand av
Emma Miss bds 33 Catharine
George foreman bds 33 Catharine
John trimer 164 St Paul boards 33
Catharine
Minnie Mrs house 33 Catharine
William driver bds 33 Catharine
& Ernst (E H Bosse and A Ernst)
tailors 208 Daek bldg [168 Gibbs
Bosseler Rudolph clerk 183 Main E bds
Bosseert Aloysius J machinist 634 Lexington
bds 29 Sullivan [29 Sullivan
Antoine cabinetmaker 236 N Water h
Catharine died Sept 21 1912 age 75
Isidor W ham culer 215 State h 385
Portland avenue [Borchard
Joseph cabinetmaker 424 St Paul h 6
Joseph jr machinist bds 6 Borchard
Leo tailor bds 5 Irondequoit
Rudolph carpenter h 36 Miller [av
Victor tailor 84 St Paul h 825 Clifford
Bossein Isadore tailor h 28 Pryor
Bosso Peter restaurant 251 Clinton av N
bds 220 do
Bosom John laborer 45 Redfield
Boston Bargain Store (J Weiser H Daniel
and L A Savage) dry goods 192
Main W and 162 State
J Robert clerk 531 Lyell av bds 121
N Fitzgugh

CROCKERY, A LARGER STOCK THAN IS CARRIED
BY MANY CROCKERY STORES, AT GRAVES'
Boston
School of Music 17 Rhine
School Specialty Co 909 Wilder bldg
Bostwick Albert C driver 421 St Paul h 11
Ludwig pk
Albert S printer house 23 Clifton
Arthur S court officer Court House h
77 Averill av [5] Lake View pk
Charles E lawyer 615 Insurance bldg h
Edgar Z painter 115 Oriole house do
Edna R Mrs bookkeeper 138 State bds
92 Emerson
Emogene Mrs bds 115 Oriole
Frank W metal worker 12 Caledonia av
bds 185 do [121 Wilder
Harry instrument maker 95 Ames h
James A collector bds 121 N Fitzhugh
James G salesman 45 St Paul house at
Canandaigua
Mayme remd to Buffalo
William A dentist 102 State bds 115
Oriole
Boswell Carrie L clerk 78 State house 45
Marion [East av
Charles O physician 41 Gibbs bds 1025
Charles P pres 15 Caledonia av h 1025
East av [bds 1025 East av
Foster P professor (at Hobart College)
George trainman Penn R R bds 369
Court
Lillian E Miss bds 45 Marion
William O (Oliver & Boswell) 61
Trust bldg bds 1025 East av
Bosworth Arthur E auditor h 11 Stratford
park [Ontario
Delay H trainman N Y C R R h 20
Edward C clerk h 407 Magnolia
Edward J pres 25 S Water h 62 Ed-
monds
E J Specialty Co novelties 25 S Water
James D remd from city
John H house 29 Upton park
Mary A widow John A h 987 Genesee
Raymond W draughtsman h 46 Paige
Susan M remd to Charlotte
Both Lucy widow Guy B bds 81 Raines pk
Bothwell Nellie Mrs attendant Roch State
Hosp bds do
Bothwick Elliott clerk bds 27 Alexis
Elliott W manager 348 Main E h 27
Alexis
Botsford Frank chauffeur h 522 Parsells av
Harry R clerk 242 Andrews bds 142
Chestnut
Bott Adolph died Dec 19 1912 age 74
Adolph J leather worker 299 State h
1074 Clifford av
Adolph F tailor h 365 Central park
Albert tailor house 74 Evergreen
Albert cutter house 203 Wellington av
Anna J Mrs house 1084 Monroe av
Anthony electrician 75 Main W h 96
Weddell way
Anthony wodcarver 44 River h 555
Dewey av [Bryan
Anthony J engraver 22 Elizabeth h 103
August tailor h 219 Hebard

Bott
August tailor 210 Portland av house do
August J saloon 991 North h do
Bosworth cabinetmaker 404 Platt h 30
Sullivan [Dale way
Caspar tailor 84 St Paul house 96 Wed-
Edward A cutter h 198 Bay
Edward J cutter 164 St Paul bds 76
Orchard
Frances H stenographer 1036 Granite
bldg bds 555 Dewey av
George A cutter h 481 S Goodman
John laborer h 384 North
John machinist 15 Caledonia av h 300
Alphonse
John A driver h 76 Orchard
John C bookkeeper 88 Portland av h 38
Central park
Joseph machinist bds 479 St Paul
Joseph foreman 69 Mt Hope av h 312
Clifford av [av South
Margaret widow Caspar h 756 Clinton
Robert E cutter 84 St Paul bds 991
North
William J mgr life and accident dept
Travelers Ins Co 512 Granite bldg h
at Palmyra
see also Batt
Bottari Giustino driver h 10 Augusta
Bottcher Herman timekeeper bds 219 Chest-
nut
Paul remd to New York city
Botticelli Calogero laborer bds 156 Jay
Vincenzo shoemaker bds 165 Kent
Bottiglieri Francesco grocer 448 Smith h do
Bottle Benjamin L died Jan 1 1913 age 73
Isabel A Miss bds 180 Lake av
Isabella widow Benjamin h 180 Lake av
James S clerk bds 180 Lake av
Bottume Bertha C remd to Washington D C
Bouchard Arthur tailor bds 242 Weddell
way
David G lastmaker Palmer h 88 Wilson
Joseph lastmaker Palmer h 242 Wed-
delle way
Leonard lastmaker h 380 Sixth
Louis H lastmaker Palmer h 402 Sixth
Napoleon D lastmaker h 402 Sixth
Oliver A lastmaker bds 242 Weddell
way [nut
Boucher Etta K widow Allen h 120 Chest-
BOUCHER GEORGE T. florist, 345 Main E.
and 30 East av. h. 693 Averill av.
—See page 1572
Gertrude Mrs clerk 267 State h 395
Court
James D student bds 120 Chestnut
James H (Mathews & Boucher) 25 Ex-
change h 24 Harvard
Oliver L clerk 345 Main E h 395 Court
Boudia Frank confectionery 342 State h
344 do
[av South
Boufford Patrick J driver bds 951 Clinton
Peter shoemaker h 951 Clinton av S
Bougalsky Peter laborer h 32 Hand
Boughner Gertrude dressmaker bds 31 For-
ester
**Boughton**

Boughton Charlotte T Mrs bds 32 Somerset
Earl F salesman 591 Main E bds 405
Alexander
Edith clerk 24 Exchange bds 27 S
Union [at East Rochester
Elise C Mrs dressmaker 84 Exchange h
Elizabeth E widow Egbert H h 9 Menlo
place
Gertrude E bds 28 Reynolds
Harriet N widow Walter bds 519 Flint
Ruth nurse 224 Alexander bds do

**Boulanger**

Cornelius janitor 36 Gibbs h at
Brighton

Boulba Andrew tailor h 13 Stoke

Boule Elizabeth Mrs house 408 West av
Robert F clerk 155 Main W bds 408
West av [479 Alexander

Boull William E linotyper 5 S Water h
Boultbee George C window trimmer bds 120
S Union [Cedar

Boultler Ellen boxmaker 845 Maple bds 37
Ernest F packer 95 Ames h at Gates
Mabel shoemaker bds 37 Cedar
Maud E boxmaker bds 37 Cedar
Thomas W cartman 37 Cedar house do
William B bds 37 Cedar

Boulton George machinist h 80 Magnolia
Booma Jen B baker 1406 Main E h do
Bounds Edwin T salesman 123 Main E h
155 asbury [Lime

Bour Arthur J assessor 299 State bds 81
Casper died Aug 1 1912 age 83
Joseph gilder h 81 Lime

Bourano Pietro polisher 193 Mill h 17
Marietta [Alexander

Bourbeau Joseph C clerk 406 West av h 202
Peter C tobaccocon 44 James house 68
William [der

Raymond J pressman bds 202 Alexander
Bourbon Auguste A salesman h 357 Magee avenue
[387 Magee av
Bernard camera maker 333 State bds
Garfield bagmaker 330 Lyell av bds 387
Magee av [avenue

Leo L clerk 285 Main E bds 387 Magee
Bource Clarence J carpenter h 230 Brown
Cornelius M engineer h 31 Geneva

**BOURNE JOHN R.**

stencil cutter and rubber hand stamps, 111 State, h. 69
Crosman ter.—See page 1533

Juliet M nurse bds 302 Field
Lizzie E widow John H h 34 Harper
William H clerk 250 Main E bds 34
Harper

Bourret DeVilas conductor h 45 Hamilton
Bousfield John secretary 67 Main E h at
Hamilton Ont

Bousquet Joseph shoemaker 4 Commercial
h 9 N Washington
Louis butler 973 East av bds do

Boutell Lucy A widow William H h 6 Bur-
rowns [Lyell av
Mfg C evaporating machinery rear 558
Wallace M machinist 108 Brown's race
h at Gates

Boutlegier Hector carpenter bds 538 St Paul

---

**Bouton**

Bouton Alfred L salesman h 235 Monroe av
George E remd to Albany
George H electrician S S Union bds 235
Monroe av [bds 235 Meigs

Bouvia Mabel C manicure 609 Central bldg
Bouvier Charles L clerk 128 Main E bds 31
East av

Emil O remd to Montreal Canada
Bobaird Elizabeth M nurse h 122 Rosedale
Bovay Charles H asst foreman 551 Lyell av
h at Gates

Bovee Charles H policeman 137 Exchange
h 21 N Union [h 5 Werner pk
Frank E watchmaker 706 Powers bldg
Bovenzi Anelio remd to Italy [do
Bartholomay ticket agent 405 State h
Carlo laborer h 108 Frank
Gaetano chairmaker bds 150 Jones
Giorgio laborer bds 183 Brown
Girolamo woodworker 236 N Water h
74 Saratoga av

Giuseppe saloon 405 State h do
Louis laborer h 383 State
Michael shoemaker bds 198 Frank
Nicola laborer h 383 State
Nicola laborer h 440 Oak
Pasquale driver h 183 Brown
Peter woodworker 236 N Water bds 74
Saratoga av [Murray
Philippo cutter 348 Whitney bds 136
Samuel shoemaker bds 74 Saratoga av

Boveros John remd to Greece
Bovey Charles jeweler h 39 Alexander
Mabel C remd to South America

Bavington David prof Roch Theo Sem h at
Pittsford

Bowden Adelbert F toolmaker 299 State h
237 North
Albert engineer N Y C R h 365 Scio
Bruce clerk 343 State h 19 Petrel
Elizabeth J widow Henry J h 106
Meigs

Ernest J nurseryman 413 Cutler bldg
h 25 Vick park A [Hyde pk
George engineer N Y C R h 18
James driver h 1198 Mt Hope av
James machinist 634 Lexington av bds
461 Colvin [Meigs
Margaret F widow Simeon bds 129
Raymond driver bds 1198 Mt Hope av
Bowdye Fred N remd to Charlotte N C
Lawrence W toolmaker h 136 Congress
avenue

Bowe Fannie C laundress bds 480 Frost av
Martin J remd to Binghamton

Bowen Adelaide M widow Carroll E h 221
Oxford
Albert physician bds 221 Oxford
Albert R bds 118 Ashland
Edmund I supt Erie R R 35 Court h
215 S Goodman
Esther A domestic 732 Garson av
George P died March 5 1913 age 73
Glenn I clerk 216 Jay b 527 Court
Harry barber 322 North h 29 Council
Horace B h 270 West av
Bowen
Irma G, instructor, Mechanics Institute bds 231 Earl
John cutter 348 Whitney bds 4 Felix
John machinist 10 St James bds 4 do
John E bds 104 S Ford
Julia G, widow, Daniel bds 366 East av
Julien L, window trimmer 122 Main E bds 271 Lyndhurst
Katharine, social worker 300 Cutler bldg bds 221 Oxford
Mabel E, Miss bds 103 Parsells av
Mary bds 50 Hobart
Mary remd to Chicago Ill
Mary A, Mrs, laundress h 336 Conkey av
Michael F, shoemaker 60 Commercial bds 263 West av
Nathan L, remd to Charlotte [ton
Nelson A, camera maker h 153 Remington
Nelson A, Mrs, confectionery 153 Remington h do
Riet F, remd to Meridan Conn
Robert E, machinist 348 Whitney h 459 Driving Park av [Avon
Roy E, pres 409 Livingston bldg h at Stuart W carriage maker 24 York h 110 Broadway
Walter B, remd to Erie Pa
Willis E, physician 827 Main E h do
Bowens, Frances J bds 197 Lux
Maurice barber 329 North h 197 Lux
Bower Fred B (Crowning & Bower) 828 Portland av h at Penn Yan
Harvey helper 200 South av h 30 Hoff
Joseph L, clerk 76 North h 78 Ackerman
Louise demonstrator bds 25 Byron
Robert A, shoemaker h 1093 Clinton av South
Sarah A, widow, Rude house 30 Scio
see also Bauer [av bds do
Bowerman, Albert, music teacher 469 Central
Albert D, engineer N Y C R R bds 32 Kingston
Blanche, wid, Asher A h 469 Central av
Carl, fireman N Y C R R bds 95 Breck
Ernest H, button maker bds 37 Harlem
Joseph H h 37 Harlem
Ward E, engineer N Y C R R bds 130 Albemarle
William, painter bds 50 Finch
Bowers Fred E, brakeman B R P Ry bds 211 Lincoln av
George H, suppt h 40 Austin
John, driver 316 N Goodman bds 1212 Main E
Louise, widow, Christian h 145 Bartlett
Walter, clerk 24 Exchange bds at Gates
Bowles, Chester J, machinist 222 Allen h 583 Dewey av
Irene, nurse St Mary's Hospital bds do
Lida, music teacher bds 583 Dewey av
Margaret C, stenographer bds 816 Exchange
Michael J, salesman h 16 Tremont
Sarah H, wid, William h 583 Dewey av
William A, machinist h 381 Driving Park av

Bowie
Bowie, Charles E, painter 37 S Fitzhugh h 59 Wilcox
Matthew, carpenter h 62 Electric av
Bowker, Clarence J, milkman 123 Colvin h do
Francis J, milk 131 Colvin h do
Katherine P, clerk 280 Lyell av bds 123 Fulton av
Bowelby, Frank H, died Oct 15 1912 age 55
Bowler, George V, machinist 333 State h 130 Parkside av [av N
John A, clerk 38 Allen bds 84 Plymouth
Willard W, cutter 37 Canal bds 89 Clinton av S
Bowles, Anna, bds 149 Myrtle
Arthur K, laborer h 306 Plymouth av
Charles, driver bds 26 Montrose
Della M, housekeeper 281 Plymouth av
Gertrude, Mrs bds 15 Savannah
John A, salesman 37 Exchange h 224 Augustine
Joseph E, finisher bds 149 Myrtle
Mary E bds 149 Myrtle
Nellie M, teacher East High School bds 261 Alexander
[ory
Richard, moulder 187 Court h 47 Greg
William D, bartender h 149 Myrtle
Bownman, Albert F, engineer h 78 avenue C
Alfred R, buffer h 982 West Cottage
Charles, house 141 Fulton av
Chester L, chauffeur 78 Clinton av S b 43 Weld
Emma, tailorress bds 92 Hempel
Ephraim J, machinist bds 26 Rainier
Eva E, widow, Henry H h 37 Lansdale
Frank, bartender 302 North h 48 Weld
Fred S, clerk 217 Cutler bldg bds 64 Earl
George, conductor h 578 Portland av
George, painter h 501 Portland av
George F, driver, Hose Co No 15, 715 Monroe av h 100 Mt Vernon av
George H, policeman 137 Exchange h 27 Wolfert ter
Harold W, died June 3 1913 age 24
Harry M, advertising mgr 33 Main E h 625 Lake av
Henry, inspector bds 1 Rutland ave
Henry, hosster 211 Clinton av N h 10 Hamburg
[do
Ida, Mrs, dressmaker 775 N Goodman h
James, baker h 988 St Paul [Earl
John, salesman 182 Commercial h 64
John H, chauffeur 26 N Washington h 66 Miller
John J, salesman h 75 Council
John P, lawyer 412 Wilder bldg bds
Whitcomb House [Pembroke
John R, tinsmith 79 Exchange h 56
Julia L, widow, Earl F h 449 Flint
J Newell, treasurer Genese Valley Litho
Co 27 N Washington h 246 Laburnum crescent
[Matter
Martin, woodworker 55 Railroad h 52
Mary A, widow, James E h 26 Rainier
Minnie A, remd to Pittsford
Nicholas, gardener h 238 Merriman

PERFUMES, SOAPs and TOILET REQUISITES AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Bowman
Samuel bds 46 Weld
Sarah Mrs bds 69 Vienna
Thomas tailor h 17 Vienna
Thomas tailor 775 N Goodman h do
William shoemaker h 25 N Union
William J policeman 131 Franklin bds 325 Hazelwood ter
see also Bauman and Baumann

Bown Carlson F lawyer 19 Elwood bldg h at Penfield [Warwick av
George Llinotyper 30 Exchange h 171
Mabel Mrs house 1000 Clifford av
Tina J widow William E bds 72 Woodward [Madison
Bowser Jacob F barber 123 Main W h 47
Box Ellen L widow Philip h 18 Cobb
Boxall James driver bds 207 Frost av
Boyanna Joseph motorman 267 State bds 35 Brown
Mary J widow Pietro h 35 Brown
Boyaski Joseph tailor h 61 Vienna
Boye Albert helper h 828 Maple
Albert B machinist 123 Ames bds 37
Chester
Broso Carting Co (F R and J L T Boyce) cartmen 19 Stone [h do
Charles T piano tuner 69 Parsells av
Chester A cabinetmaker bds 57 Chester
Craig clerk 507 Chamber of Commerce h at Clifton [Chester
Edgar G barber 21 Andrews bds 37
E Ernest mgr h 345 Melville
Frank H chauffeur 66 Monroe av h 3
Meyer pl
Frederick R (Boyce Bros Carting Co) and mgr 36 Main E h 30 Homer
George fireman N Y C R R house 507
Hayward av
George E died Dec 5 1912 age 85
Harley M machinist 12 Caledonia av h 362 Jefferson av [s
Harvey W helper 78 State h 51 Somer
Helen E widow George E h 37 Chester
John L T (Boyce Bros Carting Co) and pressman 46 Stone bds 30 Homer
Joseph buffer 333 State h 243 Andrews
Lafayette upholsterer bds 37 Chester
Lillon B foreman 1040 Jay h 17 Burrows
Louis D printer house 69 Parsells av
Philip J assembler 333 State h 31 Columbia av
Walter A tobaccoist 591 Main E h do
& Martin (H B Martin manager) toilet powders 22 Lake View ter
Boyd
Andrew B salesman bds 118 Jefferson avenue
Anna W Mrs bds 1008 Lake av
Armstrong house 616 Lake av
Eliza C Miss bds 12 Lafayette pl
Fred C carpenter h 74 Baumann
Grace Miss bds 40 Flower City pk
Grace S stenographer bds 816 Lake av
Hazel C stenographer 30 Roch Sav
Bank bldg b h at Greece nr city line
Horton remd to Bushnell's Basin

Boyd
Hugh mechanical engineer 34 Clinton
av N h 589 Harvard
Ida E tailorress bds 74 Baumann
James helper bds 74 Baumann
Jane housekeeper Powers Hotel bds do
Jay W salesmen h 71 Vassar
John T conductor 1372 Main E h 126
High [Josi63 pl
Josephine widow Theodore P bds 50
Lillian B Mrs bookkeeper bds 91 Manhattan
Margaret J Mrs confectionery 310 Jefferson av h 50 Joslyn pl
Mary A Miss bds 483 Birr
Mary F Miss bds 225 S Fitzhugh
Robert bds 128 Franklin
Robert G h 35 Girton pl
Rudolph C cutter 2 Saratoga av bds 48
Tilden
Sarah E wid John F h 259 Sherman
Theodore P died May 28 1913 age 65
Walter J foreman 763 Park av h 650 do
William conductor 243 Portland av h 465 Tremont
William plumber h 49 DeWitt
William & Co bleachers 189 State h 8
Lorimer
Boyden John A salesman bds 27 Boardman
Josephine E widow Joseph h 159 S Fitzhugh
Boyek John presser h 82 Herman
Buyer Edith dressmaker bds 84 Upton pk
Fitz Henry foreman h 18 Ormond
Francis A weigher 306 Central av bds
23 Upton pk [fat Charlotte
Freeman J teacher Roch Shop School h
James E remd to Toronto Canada
James E machinist 224 Mill h 253
Whitney
John A machinist 55 State h 528 Birr
William driver 555 Lyell av bds 671
Hague
Boyink William J agent Humane Soc 103
St Paul h 1 Maryland
Boykle George laborer h rear 41 Kelly
Boylan Catherine wid Hugh h 196 N Union
Charles F music teacher 400 Sibley blk
bds 120 Chestnut
F Edward helper bds 644 Plymouth av
Hubert J barber 1844 East av bds do
H Frank (Frost & Co) 644 Plymouth
av h do
John farmer bds 47 Atkinson
John switchman N Y C R R h 50
Crouch
John teamster bds 3 Wing pl
Mary caterer bds 47 Atkinson
Peter N dispatcher B R & P Ry 46
West av h at Barnard
Thomas M h 47 Atkinson
see also Boylen and Boland [man
Boyle Andrew moulder h rear 387 S Good
Arthur J chauffeur bds 530 Court
Arthur R painter 555 St Paul h 141
Portland av [South av
Earl J machinist 13 Canal bds 391

McCRAy REFRIGERATORS Used by U. & GOVERNMENT at GRAVES'
Boyle
Ella A Miss h 61 Martin
Ellen domestic 1063 St Paul [Smith
Florence clerk 309 Saxton bds 590
Gregory helper 170 Front bds 5 Finney
Helen L stenographer 1155 University av bds 590 Smith
Helen R nurse bds 489 Court
James B laborer h 363 S Goodman
John B assembler 1155 University av bds 832 do
Margaret I G bookkeeper 1155 University av bds 590 Smith
Mary domestic 224 Alexander
Mary Miss h 61 Martin
Mary A stenographer bds 590 Smith
Michael H barber 66 South av h 238 William [Charlotte
Robert E chauffeur 5 Arnold pk h 83
Stephen serviceman Dewey av cor Bloss h 5 Finney [bds 5 Finney
Stephen M trimmer 432 Portland av Teresa E nurse bds 539 Oxford
Thomas brake man N Y C R R h 590 Smith [S Ford bds 67 White
Thomas E hoseman Engine Co No 4, 25
William plumber house 28 S Ford
William H cutter 37 Canal bds 170 West av [avenue
Boylan Lizzie P widow Bernard h 488 South
Boyles John E roofer h 264 Troup
Boynofski Andrew helper bds 205 Ames
Boynton Edward Everett salesman house 16
East boulevard
Emma H dressmaker 391 Seward h do
Jane cashier bds 23 Charlotte
Kate nurse h 360 Main E
Roscoe R bookkeeper 15 Arcade h 391 Seward [41 Mt Vernon av
Sanford Oren elevatorman 45 South bds
Boyson John driver 250 Main E h 43 Weld
Bozik John tailor 100 Central pk h 54 Woodbury
[54 Ward
Bozza Alexander cutter 432 Portland av bds
Brael Peter J bartender 302 Main E h 425 Court
Braam John F asst sec and treas General Railway Signal Co (at Lincoln Park) h 670 Genesee
Robert E paperhanger bds 28 Cedar
William H electrician h 28 Cedar
Braaten Ol cabinetmaker h 431 Jefferson avenue
Brabant Adeline operator bds 24 Poplar
Anthony bannerman bds 144 Harrison
Emil roofer bds 24 Poplar
Francis E driver 491 St Paul
James A driver h 141 Harrison
John J remd to New York city
Mary E bookbinder bds 71 Joslyn place
Bracci Antonio laborer h 42 Lime
Brace Charles operator 1039 Jay bds 948 do Charles J motorman 1372 Main E h 1359 do [Gibbs
Helen S teacher School No 26 bds 37
Henrietta M Mrs dressmaker 371 Winton rd N h do
Brace Horatio attendant Convention Hall bds 216 South av
John driver 26 N Washington bds 843 St Paul [more
Louis R machinist 13 Canal h 1 Ken-
Milan student bds 32 Ernst
Richard porter bds 222 South av
Brach Ignatz tailor h 374 Weaver
Brachman George cutter 22 Exchange bds 18 James [Nelson
Brachold Catharine widow Edward house 21
J Edward button maker bds 21 Nelson
Bracht Frederick teamster h 149 avenue E
George tailor bds 212 Berlin
Louis carpenter house 655 avenue D
Philip tailor h 212 Berlin
Bracken Edward H baggageman Penn R R h 143 Jefferson av
Josephine M clerk bds 143 Jefferson av
Bracker Emanuel (J Bracker & Sons) 67
Clinton av N bds 35 Morris
Frank laborer house 17 Vetter
Frank S woodworker Augusta bds 17
Vetter [177 Hudson av
Joseph conductor 243 Portland av h Joseph & Sons (E and M M Bracker)
men's furnishers 67 Clinton av N h 35 Morris
Mary Miss bds 17 Vetter
Moses M (J Bracker & Sons) 67 Clinton av N bds 35 Morris
Brackett Laura h 2 Gibbs
Lillie M Mrs dressmaker 531 Merean-
tile bds 4 Wilmer
Maud bookkeeper 457 Main E h 2 Gibbs
Robert G shoemaker 2 Saratoga av bds 113 Frank
Robert G remd to New York city
Brackley William C assembler 296 State h 123 Brown
Braconier Cora T bds 235 Meigs
Elizabeth Mrs bds 235 Meigs
Bradburn Arthur G supt 714 University av h 211 Saratoga av [Eillicott
Fred C vice-pres 207 E & B bldg h 2 Geo supt 15 St James h 257 Emerson
Olive J widow Samuel E bds 98 Monica
BRADBURN REALTY CO THE Inc. real estate, 207 E. & B. bldg. — See page 1716
Bradbury Alfred shoemaker h 431 Post av
Harry G foreman 274 N Goodman h 343 Hayward av [Selye ter
Mellen C lastmaker Palmer house 279
Thomas filmaker h 448 Birr
Braddock George A foreman 12 Saratoga av h 298 Brown
Braddon Carrie Mrs h 338 Conkey av
Bradfield Alfred J engineer 87 Clinton av N h 62 Russell
[avenue
Elizabeth B Miss bds 448 Maplewood
Harry W shipper 95 Ames h 61 Arnett
Lauretta L nurse 224 Alexander bds do
William W clerk L V sta h 128 S Union
Bradford Aldo driver h 207 Saratoga av Charles shoemaker h 6 Jerold
Bradford
Charles E clerk 1155 University av h 133 Genesee
Edith M Mrs bds 1135 Clinton av S
Elizabeth widow Silas P h 455 Brooks avenue [Clifford av h do
Etta confectionery Waring road cor
Florence G bookkeeper 424 St Paul bds 455 Brooks av
Frank barber 1802 East av h do
George A died Dec 26 1912 age 69
Henry B remd to Philippine Islands
Ray B barber 1431 Main E h 61 Leighton av
Sarah E nurse bds 455 Brooks av
Sarah H died June 25 1912 age 93
William H teamster h 81 Saratoga av
Bradigan Gustave machinist bds 434 S Goodman
Bradish Caroline T widow M Byron h 14 Hickory [Snyder
Michael foreman 57 Exchange h 112
Bradler Alexander M finisher h 420 Portland av [111 Merrimac
Edward U foreman 420 Hudson av h
Gertrude A wid Frank X h 18 Hanover
Bradley Albert T sec 218 Mill h 330 S Goodman [do
Alexander barterer 23 Spring bds 21
Anita stenographer 19 Stone bds 47 Broadway
Catherine widow David h 24 Philander
Charles W ear repairer N Y C car shops
Atlantic av h 90 Melville
Claude R chauffeur 75 Clinton av S h 500 Garson av [Fitzhugh
Clifford I clerk 211 East av bds 121 N Earle bds 402 Lexington av
Edward C pres and treas 19 Stone h 47 Broadway
Edward F remd from city
Edward J remd from city
Elizabeth A widow Thomas h 30 Pearl
Enos A carpenter 1372 Main E h 67 S Fitzhugh [avenue
Ephraim C paperhanger h 103 Parsells
BRADLEY E. C.; COMPANY The locksmiths and electrical contractors, 19 Stone.—See page 1647
George T driver rear 17 Wentworth h 99 Cady [bds do
Hazel A attendant Roch State Hosp
James wahter h 518 Main E
James A clerk 343 State h 847 Monroe avenue
Jane wid William bds 143 Bronson av
John cashier Cliff ft White bds 484 Birr
John sec and manager Genesee Brewing Co 421 St Paul house 70 Lorimer
John M shoemaker bds 24 N Union
Joseph roofer bds 110 N Fitzhugh
Joseph H bookbinder 69 Stone bds 148 Chestnut [ington av
Katharine E widow John bds 122 Well-Laverne E painter h 8 Flora [av
Lurie widow Richard h 402 Lexington

Bradley
Margaret M cook bds 25 Swan
Marguerite Z clerk bds 47 Broadway
Mary A widow James h 14 Howell
Mary E milliner bds 30 Pearl
Minnie Mrs dressmaker 211 Beckley bldg h 308 Federal [489 Sixth
Mortimer W finisher 800 St Paul bds
Nina Mrs bds 104 Chestnut
Patrick laborer h 173 Clifton
Peter B Mrs oils 916 Wilder bldg bds 133 S Fitzhugh [Grove pl
Raymond H clerk 250 Main E bds 16
Reta B cashier 59 Clinton av N bds 20 Dana
[300 Grand av
Robert A barber 182 Atlantic av bds
Sarah A Mrs house 489 Sixth
Thomas A civil engineer 41 Joseph h 34 Sanford [Chandler
Thomas J clerk 348 Whitney bds 80
Wallace E remd to New York city
Walter L storekeeper N Y C R h 45 Chamberlain
Walter T steamfitter 74 Exchange bds 46 Cypress [Bronson av
William scruwetter 333 State bds 143
William foreman 71 Park av h 20 Dana
William H checker h 98 Aurora
William J remd to Buffalo
William T gardener Mt Hocp Cemetery h 40 Cypress
William T supt 109 E & B bldg h 115 Hobart [park
William A paperhanger h 100 Glendale
W W fence moulder 56 Dewey av h 22 Judson av [317 Brown
Bradshaw Alphonse millwright 545 Oak h
BRADSHAW CHARLES coal, 48 South Fitzhugh, h. 82 Harper.—See page 1613
Delia camera maker bds 286 Genesee
Edward bookkeeper 13 Cataract house 41 Belmont
Emily A principal School No 29
Frederick A painter 1155 University av bds 317 Brown
Georgiana shoemaker bds 317 Brown
Glenn J brakeman B & P Ry bds 50
Elizabeth
Harriot L nurse bds 286 Genesee
Henry E finisher 8 Ely bds 317 Brown
Homer N piano maker bds 317 Brown
John moulder h 1 Eral
Louise proof-reader bds 16 Rowley
Margaret L Miss bds 990 Harvard
Victor woodworker h 286 Genesee
William E machinist h 62 George
William H electrician h 94 Ackerman
BRADSTREET COMPANY The improved mercantile agency, William W. Steele, upt. 412 and 420 Granite bldg. executive office in New York city.—See page 1518
Donna Miss bds 809 Harvard
Ethel M Mrs h 384 Lexington av
Grover C bookkeeper Merchants Bank 125 Main E h 53 Kingston

AN INDUCEMENT TO GET MARRIED. The Artistic Home Furnishings and Low Prices at GRAVES'
Bradstreet
Herbert W remd to Batavia
Laura A Miss bds 534 Hamilton
Myrtle Miss bds 809 Harvard
Noah F floor layer 68 East av h 12
Lincoln
Realty Co real estate 204 Winton rd N
Roy C manager 204 Winton rd N h 16
Marion [Iroqueteau
Ruth stenographer 33 Heward bds at
Samuel W clerk P O h 154 Federal
Samuel W jr physician 545 North h do
Sarah A widow Cleveland S house 809
Harvard
System school 628 Mercantile bldg
Willard A floor layer 68 East av house at Iroqueteau
Willis W student bds 154 Federal
Bradt Chaucney S sec and treas WheelereGreen Electric Co 29 St Paul house
218 Edgerton [29 Gertrude
Claude A conductor 1372 Main E bds
Margaret J widow Noah bds 26 Vassar
Willard S carrier P O h 484 Plymouth
avenue
Brady Agnes C polisher bds 23 Fillmore
Anna S bds 926 avenue D
Anna V house 195 Columbia av
Charles A leather 118 Mill h 241
Brunswick
Clarence A evangelist h 8 Sumner pk
Edward machinist h 136 Depew
Edward machinist 424 St Paul bds 30
N Washington
Frederick J engineer bds 36 Riverside
George E machinist 12 Saratoga av h
113 Monroe av
Grace K fringemaker bds 23 Fillmore
Helena F nurse bds 539 Oxford
Iola Miss bds 18 Bly
James bds 113 Monroe av
James helper 22 Wright bds 297 Reynolds
James A engineer h 403 Seward
James E asst sup 1018 Granite bldg
bds 11 Grove [h do
James P physician 397 Plymouth av
James T porter bds 94 North
James W engineer h 297 Reynolds
Jennie mgr restaurant N Y C station
bds 22 Ward
Jennie E widow John R h 28 Weld
John bartender 111 Front bds do
John J clerk 122 Main E bds 195 Cobumbia av
John L painter h 6 Bremen
Joseph T buyer 250 Main E h 139
Broadway [S Fitzhugh
J Frank toolmaker 23 S Water bds 164
Kate L widow Charles G h 69 Adams
Margaret L Miss bds 69 Adams
Marie C timekeeper bds 1340 Clinton av N
Mary Mrs bds 207 Clinton av N
Minnie L Miss bds 266 Monroe av
Peter laborer h 12 Athens
Robert H porter 343 State h 457 Colvin
Roy painter h 136 Barbara

Brady
Sarah E died
Seth G bds 69 Adams
Susie M cashier N Y C station bds 22
Ward
Terrence laborer bds 22 Ward
Thomas J cigar maker h 34 Seventh
Viole E dressmaker bds 18 Bly
William polisher bds 207 Clinton av N
William J engineer 26 Otsego h 132
Caledonia avenue
see also Brede
Bragalone Harry laborer h 13 Waverly pl
Bragdon Claude F architect 415 Cutler bldg
h 3 Castle pk [Hubbell pk
Katharine E widow George C h 22
May stenographer 415 Cutler bldg bds 22
Hubbell park
Bragg Mae M telephonler 217 Powers bldg
bds 57 Copeland
Robert F conductor 1372 Main E h 53
Copeland
William R machinist h 57 Copeland
Braggins Charles P machinist h 16 Backus
Charles W died June 27 1913; age 20
Cora A widow Seth bds 275 S Goodman
George F machinist h 74 Chandler
George F jr clerk bds 74 Chandler
Brah John P baker h 27 Harvest
Brahm John C mouldor 1000 University av
h 299 Hudson av
Brahms Christian laborer h 135 Berlin
Brain George S carpenter h 585 Birr
Brainard Gertrude M clerk h 3 Linwood pl
Harriet E remd to Syracuse
John L adv agent Post Express 5 S
Water h 261 Brunswick
Brairton Anna K cutter bds 79 Richard
Bros (E K and J F Brairton) stable
rear 209 Meigs
Edward K (Brairton Bros) rear 209
Meigs bds 275 Park av
Joseph F (Brairton Bros) rear 209
Meigs bds 275 Park av
Mary F dressmaker h 275 Park av
Michael J bds 275 Park av
Michael J jr barn supt 280 Main E h
79 Richard
Nellie A dressmaker 275 Park av h do
William remd to Galveston Texas
Braiston Emmett F assembler bds 79
Richard [h 187 do
Brathwaite William J barber 184 West av
Brakman Abram L (A L Brakman Mfg
Co) 400 South av h 639 Clinton av S
BRAKMAN A. L. MFG. CO. gas mantles
and gas and electric fixtures, 400
South av.—See page 1641
Peter carpenter h 456 Garson av
Braman Albert S h 17 Anson pl
Arthur P clerk P O bds 17 Anson pl
Ethel L nurse 1545 St Paul bds do
Louis E assembler 296 State bds 431
Mt Hope av
Marvin E canvasser bds 17 Anson pl
Nathan B carpenter and grocer 456
Mt Hope av h do

POPULAR PRICES ON MEN'S FURNISHINGS AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Branger
Branger Edwin H clerk 527 Cutler bldg h
545 Meigs
Brannigan Edwin O Inventor h 593 Maple
Brannan Edward T laborer h 580 Lyell av
Brunswick George D stenographer 54 St Paul bds 4
Scranton
Mary Mrs nurse bds 4 Scranton
Brannigan Edward M rem to Los Angeles
Cal
Brant Michael st spt 111 Cox bldg h 326 Cott-
Branwell A correspondence 299 State bds 326
Cottage
Branco Thomas E & Son (T F Brannigan)
leather 116 Mill h 172 Columbia av
Branum T Frank (T F Brannigan & Son) 116
Mill bds 172 Columbia av
Brant Madame Miller 602 Joseph av h do
Charleston widow Mary h 209 Bronson
av
Edna camera maker bds 209 Bronson
Ethel stenographer 34 Court bds 209
Bronson av
Jens mason h 951 Clinton av S
Brasch Anna M dressmaker 187 Orchard
av h do
Charles F salesman 123 Main W bds
Fred F machinist 421 Lyell av bds 167
Orchard
Morris baggageman N Y C station bds
William optician h 193 Jefferson av
Brash Charles toolmaker 24 Jay b 279 Cen-
tral pk
Charles H machinist h 279 Central pk
Clara Miss bds 279 Central pk
Mary cook 254 Alexander bds do
Brashears J Fred electrician h 285 East av
Braspennick Constant blacksmith h 287
Anderson av
Frederick
Brasser Catherine widow Christian bds 9
Cora J buttonmaker h 50 Central pk
Cornelius E & Son (G C Brasser) con-
fectionery 104 Monroe av h 81 Man-
hattan
Edna clerk 170 Front bds 59 Man-
Edna L clerk 853 Maple bds 540 Cen-
tral pk
Edward G bartender h 59 Manhattan
Died April 3 1913 age 78
Gabriel carpenter 7 Griffith bds at
Irondale
George C (C E Brasser & Son) 104
Monroe av h 555 Meigs
George R shoemaker h 28 Iroquois
Herbert mason h 322 Federal
Irving D helper 1052 Main E bds 540
Central pk
Jacob L rem to Macedon
Johannis laborer h 700 avenue D
Joseph gardener 800 East av h 700
avenue D
Braun
Louis cabinetmaker 18 Ward h 44 Hawkins
Mary R Miss bds 510 N Goodman
Rudolph L teacher School No 20 h 778 Clinton av N
Sybilla Mrs house rear 24 Buehan pk
Thomas mason 1081 Clinton av N b do
William driver bds 928 Clinton av N

Braund James tinsmith h 597 Child
Mary widow John bds 597 Child
Richard J machinist h 120 Post av
Braunlich Alvin C sign painter 48 Main E bds 409 Seward
Braunschweig Mabel A stenographer 152 St Paul bds 205 Hazelwood ter
Philip C clergyman h 205 Hazelwood ter

Braunstein Max tinsmith 174 Jefferson av
Brattigman Amelia M milliner b 203 Brunswick
Henrietta Charles cutter 246 St Paul bds 233
Frank C clerk bds 203 Brunswick
Henry J watchman h 203 Brunswick
Henry J jr engraver 213 Central bldg house at Brighton
John A saloon 578 Clinton av S h 527 Averill avenue
William C lens mouter 761 Clinton av S h 232 Henrietta

Braun August G brassfinisher 402 Bernard
Augusta M tailresses bds 379 Campbell
Bertha E shoemaker bds 379 Campbell
Carl J moulder 524 Oak h 24 Marlow
Caroline h 379 Campbell
Caroline M variety store 706 Clifford av h do
Edmund foreman h 148 Bay
Edward clerk bds 171 Brown
Elizabeth widow Joseph h 23 Leopold
Emma H tailresses bds 379 Campbell
Ewald E W remd to New Kensington Pa
[Rohe]
Frederick tailor 151 Andrews bds 154
George presser h 641 Campbell
George F carpenter h 369 First
Henry moulder 110 Brown’s race h 118 Wilder
Henry remd to Hutchinson Minn
Henry J bookkeeper 495 State bds 118 Wilder
Jacob pedler h 48 Thomas
John mason 1081 Clinton av N h do
John woodworker 333 State h 299 Benton
John driver bds rear 371 Lyell av
John C shoemaker 2 Saratoga av h 74 Bronson av
Joseph died April 9 1913 age 71
Joseph remd to New York city
Josephine operator b 175 Clinton av N
Leona widow Julius E h 640 Joseph av

The Edwards Store, 132 to 142 Main Street E.
Brayer
Edward F died Oct 1 1912 age 37
Edward S shipper bds 51 Lenox
Elizabeth widow John C h 73 Orchard
Elizabeth Miss house 37 Reynolds
Elizabeth M widow Jacob G h 399
Child [Jones]
Elliott T bookkeeper 555 St Paul h 116
Frank C flier h 112 Shelter
Frank N pres Co-operative Foundry
Co 15 Hill h 1 Normandy av
Fred J cutterter 164 St Paul bds 73 Orchard
Frederick J hardware 705 Jay bds 828
do [Chili av]
George A treas 1155 Clinton av N h 190
George E coal 416 Brown h 388 do
Henry N see and treas John P Smith
Printing Co 195 Pratt h 35 Rugby av
Hilda stenographer bds 836 Jay
Jacob H pattern maker bds 399 Child
John C stovemounterter 15 Hill house 184
Wildor
John F spt 15 Hill h 50 Clifton
Kate Miss house 838 Jay
Kirby machinist b 51 Lenox [chard
Lillian B widow Nicholas F h 82 Or
Louise Miss bds 838 Jay
Marie V stv bds 190 Chili av
Mary widow Nicholas h 51 Lenox
Mayme O widow Charles M h 199
Campbell
Morand plumber 285 State bds 836 Jay
Nicholas L pres 304 Exchange Place
bldg h 828 Jay
Nicholas W h 350 Maplewood av
Peter baggageman house 836 Jay
Raymond H printer 51 Lenox h do
Stephen E carrier P O bds 304 Orchard
Teresa M bookkeeper bds 1005 Main E
Theresa widow John h 826 Jay
Victoria Miss bds 23 Campbell
William J bds 705 Jay [325 Frank
William W steamfitter 23 Stillion h
Brayman Harry tailor 164 St Paul h 124
Kelly [195 Selye ter
Brayton Charles S engineer N Y C R R h
Chauncey S bds 190 Selye ter
Braz Benjamin operator h 27 Henry
Louis rags 86 Sellinger h do
Brazie G Sherman porter 110 Main E h
462 Genesee
Ralph O electrician bds 452 Genescue
Brazill James M asst fire marshal 41 City
Hall b 14 Lake View ter
[ter
Leo J draughtsman bds 14 Lake View
Lillian A Miss bds 14 Lake View ter
Marie E bookkeeper b 14 Lake View ter
Philip J ladderman Truck Co No 8,
Dewey av bds 14 Lake View ter
Breadner Louisa widow William house 128
Averill av
Robert W painter h 94 Averill av
William sexton St Andrew's Church b
128 Averill av [Laura
Breakey Eliza A widow John D bds 12
James R died Feb 8 1913 age 70
Breakey
Mary A widow James A h 45 Austin
William J clerk 22 Exchange bds 45
Austin [Kiisingburg
Brearley John H clerk 391 Lyell av h 100
Thomas H carpenter bds 82 Barnes
Breck Joseph waiter 121 State bds 12 An
son pl [100 Dix
Breckenridge James L driver 497 State h
Breckhausen George cutterter 250 N Goodman
Breda Agostino peddler h 399 Whitney
Brede Emma M music teacher 342 Central
pk bds do
Frederick dry goods 342 Central park
h do [do
Mary E Mrs milliner 342 Central pk h
Otto H elevator inspector 106 Powers
bldg bds 196 State
Breding Neal A Mrs stenographer 19 Main
W b 123 Chestnut
Bredius Elizabeth F tailoress h 108 Arch
Bredy Adolph remt to Albany
Breed Eugene W cook bds 6 Frank
Breehl Albert B butcher h 449 Cottage
Breames Jacob chairmaker 30 S Water h
670 South av [Benton
Peter assemblerter 12 Caledonia av h 42
Breen Anna L teacher (at Industry) bds
181 East av [Hope av
Arlene A widow Michael D bds 158 Mt
Daniel helper bds 307 Hague
Jeremiah cooper 526 Child b 67 Frank
John foremanar N Y C station h 219 Flint
John laborer bds 275 State
John trunkmakerter 330 Lyell av bds 67
Frank [York
John M engineer B R & P Ry h 56
Katharine Ellen cameramaker bds 1
Walter pk
Margaret A stenographer bds 56 York
Mary operator bds 286 Wellington av
Michael (Breen & Doody) 504 Lyell
av b 156 Cameron
[Flint
Norman J trimmer 164 St Paul bds 219
Oliver M stenographer 790 St Paul bds
219 Flint [65 Locust
Thomas laborer Dewey av cor Bloss h
Walter F foremanar 300 State h 265
Lexington av [Sterling
William J motorman 267 State h 72
& Doody (M Breen and J M Doody)
barbers 506 Lyell av
Breeze Jacob H court crier Court House h
at Spencerport [h 209 Gregory
Brebeny George E shoecutterter 12 Commercial
Brehm Christina bds 95 Alexander
Elizabeth wid Charles h 642 North
Emil tailor 63 Wilson b 642 North
Fred W photographer 224 Main E h 95
Alexander [Alexander
F Elizabeth teacher 1545 St Paul b 95
John moulder h rear 299 Hudson av
Robert tailorter 63 Wilson bds 642 North
Brehse Charles F machinistter 202 Rohr
Breidenbach Catharine widow Michael h 84
Richmond
Breiner

Breiner George sausage maker h 86 Texas
John laborer bds 86 Texas
Louis baker 200 Orange h do
Michael car repairer bds 658 Maple
Otto baker 658 Maple h 450 Lyell av
Peter moulder 193 Mill bds 86 Texas
Breitenbach Elizabeth widow Peter bds 515
Clifford av
Jacob shoemaker h 515 Clifford av
Jacob jr clerk bds 515 Clifford av
John shoemaker house 540 Clifford av
Peter shoemaker h 52 Almira
William machinist bds 52 Almira
Breitenbücher George clerk 24 Exchange
bds 12 Maria
Paul G frescoer 53 East av h 12 Maria
Paul L J cutter 87 Clinton av N bds 12
Maria h 255 Wilkins
Breitenreiter Gustav shoemaker 10 S Water
Breitenstein Rose E physician 62 Rowley
house av
Breithaupt Esther K clerk bds 56 Niagara
Idabelle stenographer 403 Chamber of
Commerce bds 56 Niagara
Irving salesman 19 Church bds 38 Jewel
John F polisher house 30 Ketchum
J George mgr 789 Park av h 56 Niagara
Lawrence foreman h 38 Jewel
Breitkopf Meyer pedler house 30 Merrimac
Samuel tailor bds 30 Merrimac
Breitmeier Carl J machinist bds 462 Remington
Charles A moulder h 1185 Clinton av N
John A polisher 274 N Goodman h 462
Remington
Breitung Elmer J assembler 348 Whitney h
37 Sellinger
Irving student bds 37 Sellinger
John A foreman h 307 avenue B
Joseph A packer 23 N Water house 37
Sellinger
Magdaline Mrs bds 37 Sellinger
Mary clerk bds 37 Sellinger
Breitweiser Charles E blacksmith 25 Chili
av h 44 York
Bremer Albert W helper bds 67 Richard
Homer P draughtsman 333 State bds
84 S Fitzhugh
Brenner Daniel A lather h 39 Eagle
Breneser Franz lastmaker bds 12 Lowell
Brenna Luigi laborer h 69 Lewis
Nicola laborer bds 69 Lewis
Brennan Anna L stenographer 165 Main E
bds 9 Grove place [Adams
Anne E clerk 20 City Hall bds 94
Austin F clerk bds 109 Woodward
Bridget Miss bds 132 Field
Charles J clerk bds 417 Monroe av
Edward glassblower bds 828 Maple
Edward helper 204 Court bds at Charlotta
Elizabeth wid Thomas h 107 Comfort
Ella dressmaker bds 43 Jefferson av
Ellen widow John h 214 Hawley
Ellen R teacher School No 21 bds 214
Hawley

Brennan

Frank J captain Engine Co No 6, 785
University av h 79 Richmond
George C helper bds 61 Myrtle
George W assembler 333 State bds 172
Fillmore
Henry bartender bds 190 St Paul
Henry G W electrician bds 843 Clinton
av N [Ney
James laborer 81 Lake av h 347 Whit
James E laborer Roch State Hosp bds
do [Myrtle
James G lockmaker 178 Court bds 61
James W color mixer 10 Commercial
bds 190 St Paul [119 Rosedale
Jeremiah M salesmen 57 Exchange h
John conductor Erie R R bds 370 Court
John H inspector h 75 Griffin
John M bds 303 Plymouth av
John T carrier P O h 187 Cady
Joseph P grocer 402 State h 129 Lake
avenue [214 Hawley
Joseph P agent Centre Park station h
Kate I widow William J h 480 Main E
Katherine F widow Thomas F h 712
Monroe av [Washington h do
Lawrence S (Brennan & Co) 105 S
Leroy shipper 71 Parkway bds 347
Whitney h do
Margaretha dressmaker 109 Woodward
Marie M stenographer bds 107 Comfort
Martin J clerk 55 Brown bds 57 do
Mary dressmaker bds 16 Anson pl
Mary telegrapher bds 712 Monroe av
Mary widow John B h 61 Myrtle
Mary Mrs h 15 N Washington
Mary A (Brennan & Co) 105 S Wash-
ington h do
Mary A widow Bernard J h 49 Yale
Mary E dressmaker bds 214 Hawley
Michael saloon 57 Brown h 87 Frank
Mortimer (Langknecht & Brennan) 843
Clinton av N h do [320 Andrews
Patrick chauffeur 211 Clinton av N bds
Patrick lineman 267 State h 68 Doran
Paul student bds 28 Vick park B
Thomas F watchman h 24 Henion
Thomas F gen mgr 155 Main W h 28
Vick park B [Wild
Thomas G barber Hotel Seneca h 603
Thomas J conductor Erie R R bds 370
Court [Jones
Thomas J plumber 616 St Paul h 104
Thomas L electrician h 712 Monroe av
William laborer bds 127 Benton
William P laborer bds 61 Myrtle
& Co (M A and L S Brennan) mil-
lnery 105 S Washington
Brenner Cecilia Mrs h 40 Hawkins
David E canvasser h 102 Hudson av
Fannie T clerk bds 102 Hudson av
Flora widow Abraham bds 93 Lynd-
hurst [North
Gottfried carpenter h 1417 Clinton av
Thelma stenographer bds 102 Hudson
avenue
Yetta dressmaker bds 42 Cole

WOMEN'S UNDERMUSLINS

IN GRAND ASSORTMENTS AT

THE EDWARDS STORE
Brennessel
Brennessel John maltster 421 St Paul h 39
Rogers av

Breerton Frederick F lithographer 274 N
Goodman h 30 Peck [Milton
James H sup't 95 N Fitzhugh h 18
Brescia Antonio E shoemaker 159 Exchange
bds 256 Davis
Domino laborer bds 256 Davis
Michele laborer h 256 Davis
Raffaele laborer h 12 Augusta.

Bresee Floyd L machinist 348 Whitney h
64 Woodeen [Federal
Herbert R machinist 348 Main E h 39
Breka Michael tailor h 294 Wilkins

Bresky Charles woodworker h 90 Prospect
Luigi sawyer Culver road subway bds
90 Prospect
Rudolph pipemaker h 90 Prospect

Breeler Frank C plumber 183 West av h
125 Hovey [bds 422 Plymouth av
Breelin Fred H salesmen 444 Central av
Breeman Robert wireworker 254 Mill bds
243 Exchange [55 S Ford

Brethen David J helper 290 Exchange bds
Gertrude W Mrs h 19 Woodlawn
Henry B motorman 267 State bds
182 William

Henry H driver bds 35 VanStallen
Joseph S creamery rear 448 Lyell av h
446 do
Milton R student bds 446 Lyell av
Robert F motorman 267 State h 61
Orchard

Ross C printer bds 35 VanStallen
Thomas driver 290 Exchange bds 55
S Ford [150 Saranac
William H teamster 333 Rollenhack be
Brethenz Emil printer h 104 Cypress
Breitschnede Helen Mrs manager 639 Maple
h 34 Colvin [Asbury
Brett Catherine M widow Thomas h 148
James machinist bds 148 Asbury
Marie clerk 50 Stone bds 148 Asbury
Thomas J machinist bds 148 Asbury
Breter Jacob C packer 250 Main E bds 130
West [Plymouth av
Breu Fred L clerk 528 Mt Hope av h 203
George shoemaker 190 Bronson av h do
William P clerk 528 Mt Hope av bds
526 do [do

Breugelmanns Oscar butler 565 East av bds
Breunig Andrew J electrician h 423 avenue A
Frank painter 245 Remington h do
Breunik Lulu clerk 674 Clifford av bds
Brevoor Harry L conductor 267 State bds
29 Ormond [h 34 Nelson

Brewer Allen M carpenter 907 Clinton av S
Bertha F clerk bds 101 S Washington
Charles carpenter 134 Allen
Charles I asst mgr 353 Main E bds 21
Mathews
Chauncey A h 85 Hamilton
Edna Banker Mrs music teacher 594
Grand av h do [Albemarl
Edward N supt (at Kodak Park) h 37

Brewer
Elijah engineer h 101 S Washington
Eliza R widow Heman S h 35 Hobart
Elizabeth J Mrs h 79 Clarissa
Ezra P (Breuer & Hartsen) 1816 East
av h 1263 Park av [Averill av
Frank P salesmen 45 St Paul h 574
George A clerk Maplewood Park bds do
Grover B advertising Aqueduet bldg bds
574 Averill av [Maplewood Park
Harold L clerk 34 Clinton av N bds
Harriet M bookkeeper 81 Lake av bds
85 Hamilton
Harriett L bds 35 Hobart
Harry R cook h 11 Howell
Jacob engineer N Y C R R house 16
Wabash
James L lawyer 218 E & B bldg bds
4 Linwood place
Joseph R dispatcher B R & P Ry 46
West av h 223 Edinburgh
Josiah B bicycle repairer 330 East av h
Maplewood Park [h 10 Mathews
Julia Gregg Mrs teacher School No 15
Karl E salesmen h 594 Grand av
Theresa Mrs teacher 39 N Goodman bds
278 Alexander
Walter E painter h 109 Melville
Willard A moulder 56 Dewey av bds
55 Frank
& Hartsen (E P Brewer and Adrian J
Hartsen) grocers 1816 East av
Brewer's Advertising Bureau 508 St Paul
Brewers' Exchange 308 E & B bldg
Brewerton Ernest B carpenter 45 Redfield
h 11 Gorham
Joseph J rend to Batavia
Samuel laborer h 219 Scio
William packer 432 Portland av h 11
Gorham

Brewington Julia R bds 111 Meigs
Nina R widow James h 111 Meigs
Brewis Stanley sheetmetal worker 200
South av bds 490 Court

Brewster Adelbert died Feb 20 1913 age 32
Adelia widow Perry J h 62 S Washing
Anna L Miss bds 290 Dartmouth
Arthur A W dentist 405 Central bldg h
506 Plymouth av a
Louise Mrs h 290 Dartmouth
Charles F salesman 25 Clinton av S
bds 1454 Lake av
Clarence C filmmaker h 47 Ripley

BREWSTER, CRITTENDEN & CO. (P.
V. Crittenden and O. P. Kingson),
wholesale grocers, 54 to 60 St. Paul.
—See page 1580

Emily S widow John H h 98 S Fitzhugh
Eva C widow Bert h 18 Pleasant
E Frank (Brewster, Gordon & Co) 30
N Water h 141 S Fitzhugh
E Frank jr mgr 39 N Water and man
ager 18 State bds 141 S Fitzhugh
Florence Mrs bds 222 Andrews [do
Freeman W carpenter 468 Emerson bds
F Lee clerk 61 State h 146 Webster av

FRAMED PICTURES AND PICTURES FRAMED TO ORDER AT GRAVES'
Brewster
George W pressman 333 State bds 196 S Fitzhugh
Glenn W clerk bds 447 Columbia av

BREWSTER, GORDON & CO. (E. F. Brewster), wholesale grocers, 39 to 47 North Water.—See page 1578
Harold P pres Roch Sav Bank and 77 Main E h 24 N Goodman
Harold R driver h 227 Sanford [av
Harriet J widow Harry L h 1108 East
Harry W organizer h 37 Broadway

BREWSTER HENRY C. president Traders National Bank, 43 State, h. 901 East av.—See page 1473
H P Company tobacconists 77 Main E
John A remd to Boston Mass
John A remd to Victor
John A Mrs bds 81 Plymouth av
Katherine F widow Horace C bds 593 Park av
Leo sec bds 314 Frost av
Martin filmmaker (at Kodak Park) h 769 Flower City pk
May E domestic 143 Plymouth av
Mitchell F insurance 324 Granite bldg h 472 Lexington av
Prince porter bds 58 Hill
S Edward pres International Seed Co 171 Park av h 13 Sibley pl [av
William F salesmen bds 447 Columbia
William J trainman B R & P Ry h 447 Columbia av
Brez Morris clerk 179 Chatham h 76 Nassau
Brezee Harriet S Mrs h rear 5 Charlotte
Brezinsky Allen camera maker 333 State bds 18 Arklow [bds 18 Arklow
Mary A stenographer 820 Powers bldg
Mary A widow Peter h 18 Arklow
William driver bds 18 Arklow
Briar Henry laborer h 24 Wooden
John C engineer B R & P Ry h 158 Genesee
William H fireman 198 Commercial bds
24 Wooden
Briars Cyril finisher bds 5 Thorn
Elizabeth J widow Ernest h 5 Thorn
Ernest clerk 155 Main W h 283 S Goodman
Ethal student bds 5 Thorn
Brice Alice I dressmaker bds 234 Wilder
Arthur W instrument maker h 113 Fulton av
Elizabeth A wid John G h 234 Wilder
Harry D photo engraver bds 113 Fulton av
Herbert J driver h 159 Chestnut
May A typewriter bds 113 Fulton av
Stanley W helper bds 113 Fulton av
Vernon E lastmaker Palmer bds 516 N Goodman [46 Hoeltzer
William T conductor 267 State bds see also Bryce

Brick Church Institute 121 N Fitzhugh
James E bookkeeper 99 Main W h 12 Parkway [h 29 Rohr
Bricka Frank A elevatorman 250 Main E

Bricker
Bricker Albert E engineer B R & P Ry bds 1016 Genese [esse bds do
Ethel Wilson music teacher 1016 Gen-
Glenwood packer bds 248 Jay
Henry J tinsmith h 31 Durpin
Joseph draughtman 34 Clinton av N
bds 539 Monroe av
Martin h 539 Monroe av
Minnie Mrs bds 957 Clifford av

Brickle Alfred bookkeeper 108 St Paul bds at Pittsford [Pittsford
Walter P driver 250 Main E bds at
Brickler Elizabeth bookkeeper 691 Exchange bds at Charlotte [av
Margaret widow Joseph h 65 Mt Hope
Brickner David M sec and treas 600 Cox
bldg h 112 Berkeley
Grace S Miss bds 323 Westminster rd
Isaac M lawyer 323 E & B bldg h at
Irondequoit [minister rd
Max manager 34 Main W h 323 West-
Max O (Bricker & Garson) 170 St Paul h 376 Harvard
& Garson (M O Brickner and S L Gar-
son) tailors' trimmings 170 St Paul
Briddon Ethel fringemaker bds rear 49
Hoeltzer
Gertrude Miss bds rear 49 Hoeltzer
John A forger h rear 49 Hoeltzer
John A remd to Tonawanda
John C clerk 24 South av bds 1100
West Cottage

Bridge Dora tailoress bds 18 Catharine
Harry (Bridge & Goldman) 424 West av h 56 Sullivan [van
Hyman tailor 164 St Paul h 56 Sulli-
Isaac tailor 236 Webster av h 18 Catha-
rine
Israel tailor h 44 Catharine
Louis driver bds 18 Catharine
& Goldman (H Bridge and I Goldman)
tailors 424 West av

Bridgeford Charles pres 225 Mill
C Melvin cutter 333 State
Machine Tool Works 225 Mill

Bridgeman Adelbert B cutter 2 Adler pl h
574 Conkey av [Gardiner pk
Arthur policeman 131 Franklin h 19
Charles L (Bridgeman & Hughes) 211
Exchange Place bldg h 72 Linnet
Charles S bookkeeper 25 Leighton av
h 106 Hovey
Edward camera maker bds 113 Emerson
George C elevatorman 134 South av h
28 Sawyer
Herbert C painter h 194 Bryan
James died Aug 27 1912 age 78
James H investigator 267 State h 558
Hayward av
Margaret A clerk 170 Front bds 258
Monroe av
Martha A clerk bds 4 Eagle
Sarah A dressmaker 113 Emerson b do
& Hughes (O L Bridgeman and D J
Hughes) real estate 211 Exchange
Place bldg

WHEN IN DOUBT WHERE TO BUY
FURNITURE—See Our New Stock—Get Our Prices

THE EDWARDS STORE
Bridges
Bridges Cora Mrs matron Monroe Co Alms-
house h do
Edmund M motorman 1372 Main E h at Ontario [Alliance av]
Ellery N pres 1026 University av h 57
Manuf Co photographic mounts 1026
University av
Myron S driver h 12 N Washington
Thomas J county supt of poor Court
House h 1450 South av
see also Brydges
Bridgman George A draughtsman 201 Cut-
ler bldg h 13 Lawrence
William J boxmaker 10 Commercial h 645 Frost av
Bride Fred J clerk h 23 Tracy
Harriet B widow W Thomas h 230
Brooks avenue
W Thomas died June 17 1913 age 65
Bridson Ella J Mrs dressmaker 28½ Man-
hattan h do
John carpenter h 8 Manhattan
Thomas A supt (at E Rochester) h 28½
Manhattan
Briemer Adelaide L stenographer 524 Oak
bds 287 Orange
Aloys L pressman bds 287 Orange
George C operator bds 287 Orange
George L pressman 69 Mt Hope av h 287
Orange
William E helper bds 42 Mt Hope av
Brien Albert H cutter 80 State b 56 Selye
terrace
Andrew cartman 165 Main W h 57
Arnett [b 226 Saxton
Clarence J auto repairer 191 East av
Fred carpet layer 80 State h 226 Sax-
ton [Saxton
Fred jr shadehanger 80 State bds 226
Joseph A locksmith 21 Market h 56
Selye ter [Arnett
Margaret R clerk 69 Mt Hope av bds 57
William H student bds 56 Selye ter
Brierley George J fireman N Y C R R h 453
Garson
John died May 2 1913 age 93
John hosier rear 31 Franklin h 1
Meyer pl
Brierly William H florist h 167 S Fitzhugh
Briganti Antonio boxmaker h 50 Wilder
Rosario h 116 Lewis
Brigden Arthur E clergyman and insurance
314 Granite bldg h 121 Westminster
road [121 Westminster rd
Lawrence B fireman N Y C R R bds
Briggem Gottlieb woodworker 216 Jay h
487 Maple [er alf Hospital bds do
Briggins Vivian L nurse Rochester Gen-
Briggs Albert J conductor 267 State h 24
Edmonds [Champlain
Albert J woodworker 333 State h 187
Alice L widow James H b 93 Melrose
Ambrose J bartender bds 34 Oakman
Benjamin R adv mgr Aqueduct bldg h
291 Barrington
Bros & Co seedsmen 146 N Water

STOVES, REFRIGERATORS and KITCHEN UTENSILS, in the Basement at GRAVES'

Briggs
Charles H clerk bds 295 Adams
Charles H pres 163 St Paul h 2 Alex-
der ct [h 499 do
Charles L market 409 Plymouth av
Charles M bookkeeper 38 Main W h 26
Albemarle [son
Charles S sec 138 N Water h 36 Atkin-
C Palmer salesman 285 Main E h at
Fairport [bine av
David R patternmaker h 191 Wood-
Delos D real estate bds 178 Chestnut
Edward A woodworker 510 Clinton av
S h 11½ Karges pl
Elizabeth M widow John T h 137 Chestnut
Ellen L Mrs h 803 Clinton av S
Estelle N bookkeeper 185 Jefferson av
bds 295 Adams
Eva Mrs dressmaker h 184 Monroe av
Fannie J widow John D h 440 Raines
park [parkway
Florence I bookkeeper bds 87 Seneca
Floyd W driver 378 Exchange h 512
Lake av [Adams
Frank E hotel 92 Reynolds h 261
George A clerk bds 11½ Karges pl
George E painter bds 116 Main W
George W boarding-house 55 Frank
Harry H cabinetmaker 1 Circle h 216
Henrietta [Smith
Harry W G clerk 333 State house 794
Henry S died Dec 13 1912 age 37
Homer H stage manager 20 Corinthian
h 278 Hazelwood ter [87 Earl
Howard J clerk 395 Jefferson av bds
Irene C bookkeeper 187 Jefferson av
bds 295 Adams
Irving W manager 20 Stone h 171
Columbia avenue
James A stage carpenter h 87 Earl
James C insurance 324 Granite bldg
h 444 Magee av [324 Child
James H camera maker 333 State bds
John H remd to Cleveland Ohio
John H market 185 Jefferson av h 295
Adams
John S advertising agent 1227 Granite
bldg bds 35 Stratthallan pk
Joseph A mgr 157 Jefferson av h 220
Adams [117 N Union
Joseph L teacher East High School bds
Julia H widow Samuel H h 441 East av
Louis C remd from city [av S
Lucas L clerk 59 Stone bds 803 Clinton
Margaret G cashier bds 223 S Fitz-
hugh [side pk
Mary nurse 789 Park av bds 5 Morning
Mary E bds 171 Columbia av
Mary L knitter bds 11½ Karges pl
Mary R widow Eliaj W h 27 Roslyn
May Miss h 7 Alma pl
Optical Co 223 Mercantile bldg
Orel K composer 61 Main E h 5
Evergreen [171 Columbia av
Pauline E stenographer 45 South bds
Susan B widow James E bds 22 Lake
View pk
Briggs
Theodore C student b 22 Fair View pk Wallace P buyer 250 Main E h 1305 Park av [Court
Walter barber 102 East av bds 198 Willard C machinist 1000 University av bds at Macedon
William F h 54 Clifton [360 do
William H collector 117 Main E bds
William H tress Aqueduct bldg h 22 Lake View pk [Alexander
William R supt 255 Main E h 445
William S h 333 Raines pk

Brigham Frank A carrier P O and teamster 287 Wellington av h do [av
Franklin N student bds 495 Plymouth Harry N bds 287 Wellington av
Herbert W salesman Cliff ft White bds
220 Bryan
Lawrence electrician 59 Stone h 83 Lansdale [bds do
Letta M cook Roch Orphan Asylum Louis J clerk 410 Granite bldg bds
73 S Union
Nellie E nurse h 220 Bryan

Brightman Benjamin salesman h 4 Elmhurst [149 Andrews
Bros (F H and F Brightman) furs
Charles L barber 7 Main E bds 124 S Fitzhugh [h 114 Otis
Frederick C camera maker 333 State Frederick H (Brightman Bros) H 149 Andrews h 225 Driving Park av
Jacob tailor h 5 Lincoln
Joseph F (Brightman Bros) H 149 Andrews h 311 Rosedale
Joseph F salesman h 46 Clinton av N
Martha widow Thomas h 401 Meigs
Philip tailor h 28 Widman
William H salesman h 188 Parsells av
 Brighton Cemetery off Winton road S near canal bridge
Cold Storage Co rear 1890 East av Place Dairy Co milk 1757 East av
Post Office station 41 Winton road N
Realty Co 1 Exchange
Brigito Mario laborer h 233 Scio [First
Brill Arthur J artist 22 Elizabeth bds 140
Fred S salesman h 415 Arnett
Henry F polisher 274 N Goodman h 140 First [drews
Jacob jr foreman 11 Circle h 369 An-Brin Aaron caps 6 Herman h do [ford
Brimacomb Annie widow Jabez bds 39 Craw-William J painter h 442 Caroline
Brimacombe Forde R chemist 195 Exchange bds 577 S Goodman
Frank grocer 575 S Goodman h 577 do
Brimley George engineer 675 Lyell av h 10 George
Brinckerhoff C Remsen clerk (at E Roch) h 5 Windsor
Brindisi Giuseppe chairmaker h 135 Lewis
Harry shoemaker 175 N Water h 403
North
Nicola shoemaker 175 N Water h 289

SMART STYLES IN MEN'S FURNISHINGS AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Britsk
Britz Joseph shoemaker 56 Atlantic av h 22 Saratoga av
Peter tailor 293 Whitney h 22 Saratoga
Brizee Albert H carpenter 44 Division h 25 Council
[Union]
J Fred bookkeeper 15 Clarissa h 148 N
Martin W painter 44 Division h 771 Blossom rd
[25 Linden]
W Frank bookkeeper 15 Clarissa house
Brizzare Delia h 8 Salter place
Mary J manicure 8 Salter pl bds do
Broadbooks George bds 27 Birch cres
Willis G reporter bds 209 Exchange
Broadbusto George M instrument maker h 61 avenue A
Louise A Mrs h 1974 University av
Reginald W remd to Utica
Broadhead George E salesman h 32 Winter
Broadhurst Ada B operator bds 230 Emerson
Frank E mason h 7 Paul pl
Henry R machinist 29 Elizabeth bds
230 Emerson
Mary Mrs bds 230 Emerson
Roland B machinist h 230 Emerson
Broadman Samuel tailor 90 Hanover h 75 Vienna
Brocco Albert chauffeur h 480 Exchange
Antonio tailor 164 St Paul bds 223 Platt
Broccolo Felix clerk h 287 Scio
Lorenzo house 294 Scio
Broch Ignatz h 374 Weaver [419 Orange]
Brock Alfred E brass finisher 13 Canal h
Charles J bds 338 Magnolia
Charles N salesman h 114 Warwick av
Hurlburt L ice h 27 Herald
Jacob B helper 52 Cumberland bds do
Mary B Mrs fitter h 229 Chestnut
M Elizabeth Mrs teacher School No 18
bds 189 Alameda
Sarah widow Henry h 61 Averill av
William driver 395 Portland av bds do
William E chauffeur h 22 Folsom place
Brockett Cornelia A Mrs bds 435 Park av
Frederick A architect 249 Cutler bldg
house 58 Magee av
Victoria E Mrs bds 40 Ambrose
Willis F car inspector h 274 Breck
Willis J architect 345 Powers bldg h
435 Park av [328 Garson av
Brockmyre George C fireman N Y C R R h
Brockow Frederick laborer h 26 Wadsworth
Brockow James F laborer h 218 Oak
Edward C laborer 348 Whitney h 329
Orchard [pleton
Emma J widow William S bds 28 Ap
Florence E Mrs h 263 Henrietta
Frederick W clerk 11 Jones bds 301
Campbell
George M musician bds 263 Henrietta
Guy H pres Rochester Hotels Supply
Co 391 Main E h 230 Field
Herbert L deputy sheriff Court House
h 37 York [bds 263 Henrietta
James T machinist 1000 University av

BRASS AND IRON BEDS,
MAMMOTH ASSORTMENT,
$1.19 to $75.00, at GRAVES'
Brockway
John W finisher h 24 Hammill place
Lottie D cashier bds 432 Electric av
Lucy E Mrs h 426 Main E
Mary L died Jan 9 1913 age 47
Myrtle tailoress h 71 Prospect
Wallace D shoemaker 329 Orchard h do

Brodebeck Michael brewer 421 St Paul h 28
Treyer

Brodecka Michael tailor h 294 Wilkins
Broder John laborer 80 Brown's race h 29
Saratoga av
Broderick James died Sept 3 1912 age 45
Joseph boiler maker h 7 Depew
Brodersen Theodore H artist 62 State h 38
Averill avenue

Brodeur William H insurance 307 Chamber of Commerce h 580 Parsells av
Brodehead George H pictures and frames 52
East av h 19 S Goodman

Brodie Alexander R salesmen 50 Main W h 16 Peck
Charles S painter 521 Arnett h do
Clarence C draughtsman 521 Cutler
bldg bds 521 Arnett
Clyde L optician bds 441 First
Harry driver bds 40 Reed pk
Henry S camera maker 333 State bds
217 Allen
John driver h 441 First
John A remd to Hilton
John F carpenter h 129 Scio
Stephen chauffeur h 3304 Jefferson av

Broder Mary A widow Henry J h 1190
Lake av
Sadie E Miss bds 1190 Lake av

Broder Carl machinist h 60 Agnes tario
Frank carriage maker bds rear 64 On.
Frank M carriage maker bds 100 Bay
John remd to Seattle Wash
Michael ironworker 180 N Water h
rear 64 Ontario

Brodock Asa H machinist h 32 Thorn
Brodockenski John clerk 1068 Hudson av
bds Cob
Thomas grocer 1068 Hudson av h do

Brodsky Dora candy maker bds 531 Rauber
Brod Fritz salesman h 4044 West av
Brody Dorothy millinery 343 Joseph av h 321 do
Joseph salesman h 321 Joseph av
Michael finisher 187 N Water bds 79
Nassau

Brocker Emil pres 229 Mill h 507 West av
Broekhuizen Harmon I electrician h 27
Holmdel pl [144 Emerson

Brogan Ada M teacher School No 36 bds
Anna Miss bds 74 Glasgow
Catherine F bds 442 Lyell av
Catherine M bds 144 Emerson
Clarence N J salesman bds 268 Wilder
Edward farmer h 74 Glasgow
Elizabeth shoemaker bds 74 Glasgow
Ella A dressmaker bds 442 Lyell av
Emma L camera maker bds 74 Glasgow
James W auto repairer h 144 Emerson
John assessor 333 State h 74 Glasgow

Brogan
John woodworker h 42 York
Margaret bds 74 Glasgow
Mary A h 442 Lyell av
Thomas blacksmith h 144 Emerson
Thomas A painter 21 Cambridge bds
144 Emerson

Brogato Giovanni laborer bds 19 Moore

Broga Fredericko driver 3 Ontario h 224
Davis

Brohol Joseph A (George C Buell & Co) 37
Exchange h 71 Augustine

Broker Carl remd to Detroit Mich

Brokke Adam laborer bds 103 Fernwood av
Cora widow Jacob bds 105 Fernwood av
Jacobus laborer h 105 Fernwood av

Bromley James H clerk h 39 Englewod ter
Vernon B bds 77 Stillson [Austin
William G bookkeeper 343 State h 15

Bronec Antonio laborer bds 9 Haidt pl
Raffaello currier 571 Lyell av h 9 Haidt
place [ton av

Brownd Albert A driver bds 617 Lexington
Carl A driver h 617 Lexington av

Brong Adam J painter 371 St Paul bds 389
Andrews

Bronislaus Leslie tailor h 26 Koseusko

Brock John S (Hale & Brink) 706 Wilder
bldg h 244 Chili av

Bronner Charles M salesman 43 Clinton av
N h 161 Gibbs [254 Scio

Brons John B clerk 169 Anderson av h do
Rosa Miss bds 6 Menlo pl
Rudolph clerk 266 Bay h 17 Rohr

Bronski Alexander moulder h 41 Durnan
Joseph machinist 634 Lexington av h do

Bronson Amos bds 48 Viek pk B
Arthur R bartender h 212 Monroe av
Elliu B see 60 Commercial h 60 Clay
avenue [Madison pk S
Errett machinist 299 State bds 15
Estelle F wid Charles A h 19 Edmonds
Henry clerk 62 South av bds do
Margaret E Mrs bds 164 Columbia av
Marietta Mrs bds 78 Caroline
see also Bronson

Brook Edward J machinist bds 41 Concord

Foster foreman 60 Mt Hope av h 71
Alexander [Siebert pl

George T assembler 333 State bds 8
John W toolmaker 60 Stone h 39 Pop-
lar

Samuel barber 176 Chatham h do
Thomas driver 61 North h 84 Siebert pl

Brooker Mary A Miss bds 366 East av
Salina B Mrs clerk h 396 Troup
Salina B telephone bds 306 Troup

Brookins Frances dressmaker boards 6

Agnew ct
Leroy H driver bds 50 Hollister
Mary J Mrs h 6 Agnew ct
May A milliner bds 6 Agnew ct
Monte C driver 134 Monroe av h do
Hollister [6 Agnew ct
Walter C driver 395 Jefferson av bds
William H driver h 50 Hollister

HEAR ALL THE POPULAR MUSIC AT
OUR VICTROLA DEPARTMENT

THE EDWARDS STORE
Brown

Alfred E sec and treas Christy Engraving Co 611 Central bldg b 139 Park avenue
Allan C supt bds 121 Clinton av S
Allison J manager Pinnacle Club, Field cor Pembroke h 98 Pembroke
Alvin T advertising mgr 22 Exchange h 372 Seneca parkway
Anna J auto repairer 101 Manhattan bds 71 Elba
Andrew laborer h 808 Exchange
Andrew J h 122 S Fitzhugh
Anna widow Edgar bds 1139 Monroe av
Anna Mrs h 216 Plymouth av
Anna Laura bds 28 Roslyn
Anna L Miss bds 173 Grover
Anna M widow William R h 96 S Washington
Anna T died Sept 22 1912 age 69
Annie E wid Clarence h 77 Broadway
Antonio laborer 15 Caledonia av bds 51 Frankfort
Archie M driver 250 Main E bds 205 Genesee
Arthur tailor h 379 Portland av
Arthur A teamster h 769 South av
Arthur H confectionary 216 Plymouth av bds do
[27 Swan
Arthur H manager 255 Main E bds
Arthur J barmen 26 N Washington h 237 Adams
[2 Amherst
Arthur W clerk 176 Anderson av bds
August cook h 210 Main W
[nut
August F sawyer 299 State b 47 Wal-Austin clerk 54 St Paul h 83 Alexander
[Swan
Barton K barber 213 Main E h 17
Belle I stenographer bds 5 Morris
Benjamin operator house 5 Widman
Benjamin tailor bds 69 Hanover
Benjamin M clerk 250 Main E bds 89 Clinton av S
Benjamin M bookkeeper (at Kodak Park) h 514 Magee av
[4 Hollister
Bernard motorman 243 Portland av h
Bertram O buyer 110 Main E h 110 Edgerton
Bessie milliner bds 30 Leopold
Bessie Mrs h 8 Pryor
Blanche B stenographer 739 Powers bldg bds 69 Savannah
Branche S bds 97 Gorsline

BROWN BROS. CO., nurserymen, offices at Brighton.—See page 1575
Burt A cashier 165 Main E b 31 Park avenue [City pk
Burt D pres 16 State h 61 Flower
Burt L carpenter house 356 Parsells av
Burton J conductor 267 State h 12 Eworth [ford
Castella L widow Daniel L bds 550 OX-Catherine J Mrs house 33 Paige
Charles assembler 12 Caledonia av bds 72 Danforth
Charles driver house 203 Allen
Charles laborer bds 283 Clinton av N
Brown

Charles laborer 336 Main E h 129

Chatham
Charles A cooper h 437 Columbus av
Charles A student bds 1776 East av
Charles A carpenter house 103 Breck
Charles D & Co leather Redfield near
Freeman h 95 Westminster road
Charles F sales man 113 Ardmore b 205

Genese
[h] 529 Clifford av
Charles H examiner 87 Clinton av N
Charles H painter 79 Griffith house do
Charles J county treas Court House and pres Brown Bros Co (at Brighton) house do

Charles L collector h 51 Luzerne
Charles L carperter bds 272 Brown
Charles M clerk house 197 Bronson av
Charles R shoemaker bds 72 Danforth
Charles S clerk 17 Richmond h 79 Scio
Charles S telephone bds 53 Post av
Charles W foreman 59 Stone h 29

Chamberlain
Charles W grill mfr 29 Doran house do
Charlotte widow Alexander h 138 Murray
Charlotte parish asst bds 29 Jones av
Charlotte M widow Frank H bds 152
Post av

Chester cartman h 10½ Waverley pl
Chester C clerk 287 State h 556 Oxford
Christ florist Main E cor State bds 37 Main E
Christina widow William h 25 Roslyn
Claire K sales man 155 Main E bds 96

Manhattan
Clara C widow Frank F h 3 Kenmore
Clara P widow Dewitt C bds 216 Flint
Clarence A clerk 155 Main W h 469

Tremont
Clarence E student Roch Theo Sem bds
[vania av] 53 Post av
Clarence E shoemaker h 369 Pennsylvania
Clarence P engineer B R & P Ry h 53
Post av

Claude W soldier bds 58 Penn

Cleo C widow Calvin L bds 51 Luzerne
Clifford K motorman 1372 Main E h
at Ontario
[215 Lark]

Clyde H shoemaker 2 Saratoga av bds
Coburn L rend to Toronto Canada
C Wesley asst engineer bds 211 Wellington av
[Exchange]

Dagmar W clerk 122 Main E bds 1054
David polisher bds 8 Pryor
David cabinetmaker bds 44 Hawkins
David M clerk 293 Central av h 301 do
Delia A widow H Newton bds 22 East boulevard

Dora Mrs house 5 Widman
[h] do
Dorothy Mrs dressmaker 2 Belmont
Duane H pres 922 Granite bldg bds 22
Arnold pk
[ite bldg]
D H & Co Inc canned goods 922 Gran
dD Walter sales man 1050 University av
h 153 Vassar

Brown

Earl D shoemaker 863 Maple bds 599
Portland av
Earl O woodworker 12 Caledonia av h
1 Ronda place
[av]
Edward steamfitter h 133 Caledonia
Edward A clerk 25 State bds 24 Doran
Edward A cutter 2 Saratoga av h 214
Murray
[Richmond]
Edward A electrician 122 Main E h 74
Edward C pres 24 Jay h 1186 Lake av
Edward H glassblower 860 Maple h
405 Platt
Edward J moulder h 173 Grover
Edward R sales man 217 Powers bldg
h at Fairport
Edward S house 52 Calumet
Edwin J sales man 100 Exchange h 228
Frost av
[East av]
Edwin M clerk 122 Main E bds 305
Eliza Mrs cook 27 Reservoir av bds do
Eliza C widow Charles A h 35 Conkey avenue
[hugh]
Eliza J Mrs boarding-house 122 S Fitz
Elizabeth widow Leonard jr bds 859
North
[255 Main E h 27 Swan]
Elizabeth H Mrs employment agency
Elia L clerk 448 Cutler bldg bds 21
Evergreen
Ellen bds 69 Bronson av
Elmer J carpenter h 447 Frost av
Emil H driver bds 92 Olean
Emily H widow Herbert h 152 Grand av
Emily S widow George bds 173 Grover
Ernest B conductor h 560 Garson av
Ernest L sales man 122 Main E bds
140 Kenwood av
[Prince]
Ernest L clerk Champney ter bds 87
Ernest M sales man 39 N Water h 221
Fulton av
[av]
Esther widow John M bds 185 Saratoga
Esther P tailor 26 Buchan pk
Ethel domestic bds 26 Euclid
Etta E widow Edward h 253 Alameda
Eva A stenographer 621 Powers bldg
bds 33 Paige
E Colin clerk 24 Jay bds 1186 Lake av
E C Co spray pumps 24 Jay
Fay see 138 Clinton av N bds 334
Andrews
Florence teacher bds 482 Hawley
Florence G Miss bds 95 Westminster rd
Floyd C painter h 3 Lester pl
Fount E boarding-house 116 Main W
Frances died June 21 1913
Frances A bookkeeper bds 58 Manhattan
Frances D manager bds 396 Troup
Frances E widow Alexander H bds 91
Pinnacle rd
[West av]
Frank E driver 165 Main W h 140
Francis H manager 305 St Paul h 28
Hinsdale
Frank mason bds 116 Troup
Frank blacksmith 826 Clinton av S h
20 Mayberry
Frank conductor h 1350 Main E

Brown

Frank cutter 348 Whitney bds 1 Howell
Frank oysterman bds 20 Pleasant
Frank porter 44 Exchange bds 159 Atkinson
Frank jr tinsmith bds 20 Mayberry
Frank C lawyer h 351 Augustine
Frank D carver bds 253 Alameda
Frank E machinist bds 150 Gregory
Frank F died July 12 1912 age 46
Frank J clerk bds 96 S Washington
Frank J lastmaker Palmer h 844 Blossom rd [Saratoga av
Frank J turner 99 Dewey av h 431
Frank W diecutter 69 Mt Hope av bds 154 Averill av
Franklin H millwright h 107 Hawley
Fred assembler 45 South bds 852 South av [do
Fred motorman 1372 Main E bds 1375
Fred C foreman 176 N Water bds 216
Plymouth av
Fred M painter h 320 North
Fred O teamster 1175 Main E bds 157 Webster av
Frederick E clerk 1050 University av bds 96 S Washington
F Clark lawyer 47 S Fitzhugh h 351 Augustine [Gates
George assembler 348 Whitney h at
George cutter 165 N Water h 118 Elba
George remd to Indiana
George driver bds 578 Lyell av
George gardener h 250 State
George pressman 214 Commercial bds 116 South av
George towerman h 203 Atlantic av
George watchman h 1990 Clifford av
George A correspondent 133 Clinton av bds 272 Lyndhurst [do
George A elevatorman 78 North bds 94
George B clerk 57 State h 12 Anson pl
George C electrician bds 118 Elba
George C porter bds 187 Adams
George E carriagemaker 17 Lake av h 104 Chamberlain
George E remd to Irondequoit [nut
George G clerk 140 Main E h 123 Chest-
George H janitor h 219 Hudson av
George H machinist bds 334 State
George I millwright 13 Canal bds 116
Troup
George J blacksmith bds 20 Mayberry
George N carpenter h 115 Kingston
George N packer bds 215 Lark
George P woodworker 204 N Water h 221 Mt Hope av
George R h 222 Frost av
George R signalman Brighton station
George T died July 12 1912 age 40
George W clerk 10 Clinton av h at
Brighton
George W died [Union
Grove salesman 122 Main E h 187 N
Gussie operator bds 16 James
Harold helper 380 Exchange bds 272 Brown

Brown

Harold C bookkeeper 58 East av bds 2
Amherst [26 Hawkins
Harold J machinist 187 N Water bds
Harold T student bds 334 Andrews
Harriet widow William boards 477 Exchange
Harriet D see and tres Wm C Brown & Co Inc 60 Clinton av h S do
Harriet E Mrs bds 8 Thayer
Harriet M Mrs grocer 205 Genesee h do
Harry cannymaker bds 42 University avenue
Harry clerk bds 5 Widman
Harry pedler h 457 Central av
Harry A camera maker bds 4 Stanley
Harry B driver bds 237 Adams
Harry C clerk P O station A h 127
Lexington av
Harry E remd to Buffalo
Harry F patternmaker h 98 Fillmore
Harry J fireman bds 10 Charlotte
Harry J floor layer 68 East av h 32
Furlong [way
Harry L driver 61 North h 170 Broad-
Harvey W h 258 Alexander
Hattie clerk bds 48 Priem
Helen tailoress bds 524 Ames
Helen Mrs boarding-house 48 Centre pk
Henrietta C widow George W house 187
Adams
Henry shoemaker 159 Exchange h 48
Thomas
Henry remd to Indiana
Henry B foreman Maplewood Park h
97 Gorsline
Henry B inspector bds 935 Jay
Henry G shoemaker bds 5 Woodward
Henry H real estate 400 Powers bldg h at Spencerport
Henry I harness maker h 66 Broadway
Henry R draughtsman 388 St Paul h
221 Mt Vernon av
Henry T civil engineer 208 Municipal
bldg h 123 Albermarle [Jay
Henry W soldier 71 Parkway bds 935
Henry W woodworker bds 471 Court
Herman B vice-pres 25 Clinton av h 8
Elm
Herman T splicer h 17 Greig
Hermion S see and tres Star Palace
Laundry 61 North h 917 Harvard
Hiram E remd to Buffalo [221 do
Homer C machinist 69 Mt Hope av bds
Howard salesman bds 185 William
Hubert A remd to Webster
H W right carrier P O h 21 Evergreen
Ida M operator bds 250 Garson av
Imogene widow Charles W bds 28 Or-
mond
Isabelle A furrier bds 138 Murray
Isadore clothing cleaner 197 Genesee
bds 83 Vienna
Isadore W pedler bds 5 Morris
Jacob paperhanger bds 22 Lawton
Jacob tinsmith h 5 Widman
James helper bds 111 Front
Brown
James, Bishop Construction Co Inc 442
Cutler bldg bds 89 S Washington
James A clerk 140 Main E bds 35
Trafalgar [Washington
James A motorman 267 State bds 52 N
James A sup't 80 State h 181 Rugby av
James C paperhanger 43 Main E h 198
Court [Fulton av
James D machinist 729 Lake av bds 235
James E driver h 17 Hawkins
James E bagmaker 330 Lyell av h 345
Child [384 Hawley
James E woodworker 204 N Water h
James F machinist h 3 Beecher
James Holbert salesman bds 198 N
Union
James H real estate h 540 Hudson av
James H furnaces and roofing 368
North h 609 N Goodman
James K leveler 423 Cutler bldg bds 18 Scio
 [Melville
James R engineer N Y C R R h 446
James R jr carpenter h 52 Same
James W remd to New York city
Jane domestic 91 S Fitzhugh
Jane wid Romeo W bds 496 Exchange
Jane A Mrs bds 500 Mt Hope av
Jane L stenographer 95 Ames bds 53
Thurston rd
Jane stenographer 1232 Granite bldg
bds 15 Atkinson
Jennie widow Frank E h 954 St Paul
Jennie dressmaker h 104 Chestnut
Jennie D Miss h 25 Lawrence
Jennie S widow John T b 311 Troup
Johanna E Mrs bds 77 Broadway
John fireman 29 Curtice h 45 Lill
John helper ft Factory bds 59 Frank
John laborer rear 558 Lyell av h 53
Burrows
John h 73 Wooden
John h 221 Webster av
John chauffeur h 382 Genesee
John driver h 95 Sterling
John horseshoer bds 44 Lorenzo
John porter h r 468 Monroe av
John woodworker 761 Clinton av S bds 486 Clifford av
John jr helper h 9 Sterling
John A moulder bds 130 Cady
John C chef 283 Clinton av N bds do
John C florist 103 Main E bds.37 do
John C operator h 588 Child
John D died June 12 1912 age 62
John E tapper Dewey av cor Bloss h 113 Frankfurt
John F laborer h 15 Glendale pk
John F machinist 13 Canal bds at
Brighton [781 Clifford av
John J motorman 243 Portland av bds
John M machinist 82 West av h 341
Laburnum crescent
John R plumber h 423 Tremont
John R machinist 1000 University av
bds 28 Atlantic av
John T h 114 William

Brown
John T conductor 1372 Main E bds 1350 do
John T laborer h 751 Smith
John Willard salesman 34 Clinton av N
h 89 Clay av
Joseph cooper 826 Child h 68 Eddy
Joseph piano maker 7 Hill bds 39 Elm
Joseph E cook 147 State bds do
Joseph J brakeman bds 23 Ludwig pk
Joseph J market 17 Richmond h 15 do
Joseph K D trainmaster N Y C station
h 266 Garson av
Joseph P boiler maker h 68 Eddy
Julia Mrs nurse bds 139 Asbury
Julia A manager 4 Main W bds 417
Monroe av
Julia C wid John D h 94 Magne
Julius helper h 640 Joseph av
Julius shipper 444 Central av h 33
Lincoln
J Frank conductor bds 1350 Main E
J Lablache music teacher 52 Calumet
bds do
J Louise wid Thomas h 280 Garson av
Katharine bds 27 Jones
Katherine N Mrs confectionery 182
Monroe av bds 64 Marshall
Knute treas 58 East av h 2 Amherst

BROWN KNUTE CO, merchant tailors, 58 East av.—See page 1551
Lavinna I camera maker bds 114 Randolph
Lavinna M Mrs h 114 Randolph
Lawrence laborer h 959 St Paul
Lee I h 6 Gibbs
Leon R civil engineer 267 State bds 9
James
Leona M widow John C h 103 Romeyn
Leonard jr died May 4 1913 age 37
Leora E clerk 172 Bronson av bds do
Leslie A carpenter bds 36 Savannah
Leslie G foreman 34 Court h 11 Enterprise
Leslie M camera maker h 235 Fulton av
Lester S bds 296 East av
Lewis W painter h 25 Epworth
Libbie J died Oct 5 1912 age 65
Lida widow John H bds 52 Calumet
Lillian F telephonist bds 222 Frost av
Lillian M clerk bds 1132 Monroe av
Lizzie A wid Jerome W h 12 Epworth
Llewellyn H boxmaker Culver rd sub-way h 1 Rutland alley
Loft T janitor 75 Main W bds 129
Caledonia av
Louis cabinetmaker h 44 Hawkins
Louise pedler h 26 Buchan pk
Louis H tailor h 112 Hudson av
Louis M cutter 175 N Water bds 173
William
Lucius T filmmaker bds 215 Lark
Lucy B dressmaker 104 Savannah h do
Lydia dressmaker bds 191 Champlain
Mabel H Mrs teacher School No 26
bds 53 Thorn
Mae F Mrs h 272 Brown

LARGEST HOME FURNISHING STORE Between New York & Chicago GRAVES'
Brown
Magdelina wid George h 23 Richmond
Manson H motorman 1372 Main E h 3 Porter
Margaret tailoress bds 524 Ames
Margaret widow George W bds 4 Edge-wood park
Margaret widow Maurice h 524 Ames
Margaret widow Robert h 66 Park av
Margaret A h 56 Cambridge
Marguerite S clerk 175 N Water bds 82 Seneca parkway [24 Doran
Marie bookkeeper 34 Clinton av N bds
Marie Miss bds 202 Alexander
Maritza stenographer Wall cor South
av bds 72 Alexander
Martha A shoemaker bds 68 Murray
Martha E principal School No 12 bds
56 Rowley
Martha S died Dec 19 1912 age 82
Martin cutter 12 Commercial h 18
Reed pk
Martin G woodfinisher h 26 Ludwig pk
Mary widow Michael H 46 Franklin
Mary A Miss bds 60 Caroline
Mary A widow Thomas H h 47 Galusha
Mary E remd to Bellaire Ohio
Mary E domestic 91 S Fitzhugh
Mary E wid Stephen L h 10 Lind
Mary F Mrs bookkeeper 17 Richmond
bds 23 do
Mary F wid John F h 354 Jefferson av
Mary F Miss bds 56 Cambridge
Mary J Mrs h 55 Cortland
Mary J wid William H h r 50 Comfort
Mary L forewoman bds 33 Lawn
Mary L wid Thomas F h 123 Chestnut
Mary M bds 97 Coraline
Mary O bds 302 Frank
Matthew laborer h 918 Hudson av
Matthew salesman 348 Main E h 97 State
Maurice finisher bds 524 Ames
Meda M clerk bds 69 Savannah
Michael L electrician 1405 St Paul h 18
Michigan
Michael L machinist h 176 Otis
Minnie C Mrs h 198 Court
Minnie D widow Bertram A bds 74
Parkdale ter
Minnie E wid Frederick h 69 Savannah
Minnie J treasurer Brown Bros Co bds at
Brighton
Minor A clerk 893 Monroe av h 29
avenue C
Nathan driver 224 North h 670 University
av
Nellie bookkeeper bds 527 Lyell av
Nellie music teacher 23 Birch crescent
bds do [Melville
Nellie E bookkeeper 68 Main E bds 446
Nettie M dressmaker bds 25 New York
Norman A driver bds 221 Mt Hope av
N Adelbert asst engineer 52 City Hall
h 152 Post av
Oliva Mrs clerk bds 23 Bloomingdale
Olive L widow Deles D h 23 Birch cres

Brown
Ornister A motorman 287 State bds 47
Richmond
Orrin 160 Cady h 518 Tremont
Oscar C bookkeeper 21 Exchange bds
22 Hubbell pk [drews
Patrick cooper 20 Curtie bds 222 An-
Patrick foreman 84 Andrews h 59
Spencer [417 State
Patrick soldier 15 Caledonia av bds
Paul student bds 1186 Lake av
Peniston G bartender 165 Main E h
182 West av
Percy R carpenter h 69 Kirkland rd
Peter roofer bds 104 North [ton
Peter tinsmith 40 Cortland bds 41 Clif-
Philo O carrier P O h 40 Poplar
Purling J mgr 182 Monroe av bds 64
Marshall
Rae A bookkeeper bds 26 Buchanan park
Ralph paperhanger bds 150 Gregory
Ralph B salesman h 289 Lexington av
Ray steamfitter bds 447 Clinton av S
Raymond H machinist 1000 University
av bds 236 N Goodman
Raymond J student b 70 Pearl [worth
Richard C finisher 95 Ames bds 25 Ep-
Richard E carpenter 151 Pacific h do
Robert B (Brown & Otis) 8 Ormond
h 359 Wellington av
Robert E clergyman h 52 Vassar
Rollin A buttonmaker Champeney ter
h at Chili
Roscoc D photographer h 59 Delevan
Rose E clerk bds 80 College av
Roy car repairer 1405 St Paul bds 94
University av [av
Roy L helper 35 Ambrose h 222 Frost
Russell H camera maker 333 State h
597 Hayward av [son
Samuel A painter 78 North bds 4 John
Sarah J Mrs h 16 Greenwood
Selden S surrogate Court House h at
Scottsville
Selwyn salesman h 58 Adams
Shirley C died Jan 23 1913 age 22
Stanley gluer 330 Lyell av bds rear 474
South av [150 Gregory
Stanley R chauffeur 438 Exchange bds
Stephen L laborer h 24 Doran
Street Station Brown opp Wilder
Thomas B vice-pres h 178 S Goodman
Thomas F salesman 274 N Goodman h
45 Rutgers [Walnut
Thomas J inspector 267 State h 92
Thomas J laborer 804 Exchange h 4
Stanley [Victor
Tuthill G manager 43 Main E h at
Veronica C stenographer 1232 Granite
blvd bds 15 Atkinson
Vesperian J bds 107 Troup
Victor E shoemaker bds 190 Troup
Viggo brassworker bds 22 Hubbell pk
Walter woodworker h 142 Jay
Walter presser 5 Hollister bds 599 Port-
land av [bds 471 Court
Walter H woodworker 12 Caledonia av
Brown
Walter J remd to Chicago Ill
Walter J salesman Main W cor Scott pl h 384 Hawley
Walter S foreman h 429 Lyell av
Walter T packer h 42 May [wood pk
Watson A treas 163 St Paul h 12 Edge
William gardener bds rear 1545 East av
William pedler h 5 Morris
William steamfitter h 84 Lime
William taxidermist 472 Post av h do
William laborer bds 60 Lyell av
William presser 164 St Paul h 338 Weaver
[108 Adams
William A bookkeeper 11 Jones bds
William A laborer h 68 Murray
William A jr trunkmaker bds 68 Murray [park
William C examiner h 545 Flower City
William C shademaker 122 Main E bds 812 Meigs

BROWN WM. C. & CO. Inc. tailors, cleansers, dyers, 60 Clinton av. S.—See page 1715
William F cashier 527 Cutler bldg h 37 Berkshire [221 do
William F clerk 69 Mt Hope av bds 214 Murray
William F machinist bds 214 Murray
William G 101 Chamber of Commerce h 211 Culver road [Ft. Lawn
William H bookkeeper 280 Exchange h
William H clerk 267 Portland av h do
William H sales agent 209 Central bldg h 777 St Paul
William J (Brown & Bussy) 146 St Paul h 178 Second
William J engineer h 42 Balsam
William J foreman h 852 South av
William J shoemaker h 214 Murray
William J plumber 266 Adams h 230 do
William L painter bds 20 Pleasant
William M physician 272 Alexander h 1770 East av
William N remd to New York city
William S tallyman h 492 Exchange
Willis W paperhanger h 391 Mt Hope avenue
W Acker accountant bds 108 Adams
W Harry engineer bds 369 Troup
W Paul student bds 90 S Washington
&Bussy (W J Brown and F J Bussy)
saloon 146 St Paul

BROWN & FISHER CO. Inc. contractors
and engineers, 16 State.—See page 1630
& Otis (R B Brown and E T Otis) produce 12 Ormond [of Commerce
& Sharpe Mfg Co tools etc 305 Chamber
see also Browne and Braun

Browne Anna L widow J Fred bds 1037 N Goodman [Leopold
Anna P clerk 600 Cox bldg bds 30
A Joseph watchman 178 Court h at
Spencerport
Edith M stenographer bds 20 Howell
Harriet L Mrs bookkeeper 73 State h 588 Child

Browne
Herman helper 95 N Fitzhugh h 16 Hubbell pk
James K leveler 423 Cutler bldg bds 113 Clinton av N
John C electrician h 588 Child
John C insurance 20 Howell h do
Judson F physician 1037 N Goodman house do
Mildred E stenographer 53 Triangle bldg bds 20 Howell [300 Alexander
Zo Dixon student Roch Theo Sem bds
Brownell Adaline widow William H h 190
Ravine av
Charles H plumber h 190 Ravine av
Corydon C meat inspector 82 Chestnut h 65 Bronson av
Edna M Miss bds 116 Winterroth
Edwin W shoemaker 175 N Water h 330
Monroe av [Portsmouth ter
Frank A pres 634 Lexington av h 6
Frank M carrier P O h 65 Bronson av
F A Motor Co gas engines 634 Lexington av
P Raymond bds 6 Portsmouth ter
James E bds 329 Frank
John Laverne clerk 250 Main E bds 329 Frank
[Havine av
John L laundryan 115 North h 190
Katherine A Mrs nurse bds 373 Meigs
Leonard D carpenter h 24 Cleveland pl
Mary E Mrs h 182 N Union
Sarah A Mrs h 197 Saratoga av
Brownfield Isaac tailor h 1 Cuba place
Browning Clarence J lawyer 907 Wilder
bdg h 18 George
Mannie laundress h 11 Garden
Robert porter bds 199 West av
Brownlee Albert R bds 258 Caledonia av
Carrick E tailors h 258 Caledonia av
Catharine Mrs bds rear 22 Cole
Charlotte E bds 258 Caledonia av
Edward cartman 191 Adams h do
George huckster bds 29 Scio
Brownley Mary Mrs bds 33 Franklin
Brownsey Earl L supt Norris cor Nursery
bdg 25 Hoyt pl
Brownyard Etta Mrs bds 13 Yale
Frank H clerk bds 75 Pearl
Fred J shoemaker h 13 Yale
Frederick L remd to Brighton
George H shipper 169 St Paul h 75
Pearl [pk
George N painter bds 478 Flower City
George W inventor bds 478 Flower City
park [Goodman
John A tailor 219 Monroe av h 537 S
Leo M clerk P O bds 75 Pearl
Mary J remd to Brighton
M Augusta (Brownyard Sisters) 58 avenue C h do
Sisters (Mrs A B Moroney and M A
Brownyard) dressmakers 58 avenue C
Browksi Michael remd to Perry
Broxholm Christopher woodworker 3 Elton
h at Penfield
Joseph W h 115 Chili av

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE at GRAVES' 74-76-78 State St. and
48-51-53 Mill St.
Broxholm
Robert polisher 1155 University av bds 1443 Main E

Brozzo Pasquale laborer 12 Saratoga av

Brucato Cologero laborer N Y C freight-house Portland av

Bruce Anna bds 166 S Fitzhugh

Charles F paperhanger 43 Main E h 360 Driving Park av

Chester W laborer h 126 Cady

David W bookkeeper 1155 Clinton av N h 1564 Main E

Douglas A operator bds 479 Flower City park [S Fitzhugh

Eleanor teacher School No 25 bds 166 South

Etta A Mrs (Tisserand Mfg Co) 17 Andrews h 360 Driving Park av

James F camera maker h 111 Woodbine avenue

Jennie Miss bds 166 S Fitzhugh

Jessie clerk bds 4 Kay terrace

John N clerk h 7 Milburn

John S h 464 Exchange [mouth

Josephine M wid Walter bds 224 Dart-Kate house 166 S Fitzhugh

LeRoy F tinsmith h 171 S Fitzhugh

Mary bds 166 S Fitzhugh

Mary died Nov 21 1912 age 75

Mary M dressmaker bds 38 Seio

Olive H bookkeeper bds 4 Kay terrace

Robert h 518 State

Robert foreman h 4 Kay terrace

Robert M sup't 75 State H 400 N Goodman [S Goodman

Stanford P clerk 240 St Paul bds 350

Victor H tinsmith 1796 East av bds 50 Winton rd N

Walter E mgr L Wolff Manufacturing Co 240 St Paul h 350 S Goodman

Wilbur W salesman bds 7 Milburn

W Robert sup't 410 Livingston bldg bds 121 N Fitzhugh

Bruehhauser George F machinist 3 Circle h 52 Pippin

Bruck Sophia wid Ernest J h 309 avenue D

Brucker Arthur J feeder 22 Exchange bds 246 Durnan

Edward tailor bds 542 avenue D

Ernest electrician bds 20 Almira

Ernst propr Brucker's European Hotel 269 Clinton av N h 20 Almira

Gottlieb saloon 972 Main E h 968 do Gottlieb market 467 Bay h do

Herman machinist h 246 Durnan

Louisa widow August h 542 avenue D

Bruckherser William A bookkeeper 81 Lake av bds 330 Frank [bds do

Bruckner Peter S groom 12 Strathallan pk

Bruckner William S button maker 300 State h 797 Maple

Brueckie Arthur electrician 266 Lyell av bds 109S Clinton av S

Otto carpenter h 1095 Clinton av S

Paul cutter 2 Adler pl bds 1095 Clinton av S

Selma bds 1095 Clinton av S

Brue George jr clerk P O bds 120 Tremont
Bruno
Orazio driller h 19 First
Salvatore laborer h 148 Davis
Severo tailor 106 St Paul h 6 Augusta
Severo remd to Sodus
& Rollo (G Bruno and G Rollo) barbers 414 Central av
Bruna Anna Mrs h 106 East av
Bernhard woodworker 12 Caledonia av h 5 Staudinger alley
[land
Bessie Mrs cook 21 Elm bds 50 Cort
Otto T foreman h 273 avenue B
Brunson Ellsworth S painter h 731 Main E see also Bronson
Brunswick-Balke-Collender Co billiard tables and supplies 32 South av
Edward bookkeeper h 194 Culver road
Minnie & Co fruit plates 317 Beckley bldg bds 194 Culver rd
Brun Frank barber 240 Joseph av h 17
Leopold
[Banford
Brunzel Emile clerk 66 Exchange h 121
Eugene A jr metal worker 637 St Paul h 47 Norton
Fanny widow Rudolph bds 14 Athens
Max R cutter h 24 Saranac
Robert A tailor 685 Clinton av N bds 14 Athens
Saranac
Rudolph draughtsman 13 Canal bds 24
Brunsak Paul laborer h 44 Holland
Bruse Felice woodworker 216 Jay
Brush Charles florist bds 594 Ontario
Eleanor P music teacher 361 Mt Hope av bds do [Chatham
Esther inspector 343 State bds 105
Harry florist 24 Stone h 594 Ontario
Mary pressman 299 State h 77 Chatham
Samuel tailor h 77 Chatham [av
Susan widow Charles bds 301 Mt Hope
Brushtaker Fred E contract agent 95 N Fitzhugh h 670 Portland av
Brust Andrew shipper 444 Central av h 179
Weddell way [Council
Carl lacquerer 444 Central av h 65
Henry F brassworker bds 971 North
Henry M shoemaker 38 N Water h 971
North
Bruton Margaret M grocer 222 Penn h do
Brutsche George C supt h 535 Lyell av
Brutcher Mary A widow Michael bds 329
Colvin
Brutta Giuseppe tailor h 30 Philander
Bruyee John shipper 348 Whitney h 119
Otis [Goodman
Bryan Albert driver 81 Stillson h 515 N
Albert motorman 243 Portland av bds 21 Laser
Allan A salesman Aqueduct bldg
Anthony boxmaker 135 N Water h 50
Wildor
Arthur H toolmaker h 492 Birr
Charles P manager 14 Brown's race h 183 Otis
Charles V manager 92 Main W h 378
Columbia av [378 Columbia av
Charles V jr bookkeeper 61 Main E bds
Bryan

Dorothy M teacher b 378 Columbia av
Edna G asst librarian Roch Public Library 9 Exposition Park bds 181 East av
Emily widow Henry bds 265 Tremont
Esther E widow George P bds 16 Tracy
George P draughtsman 1000 University av bds 103 Garson av
George S foreman h 11 Fern
Hiram E transitman 52 City Hall bds 73 Cady [Water h 9 avenue B
Horace D (Bryan & Eichelman) 42 N James mason bds 77 Edinburgh
James A (O J & A Bryan) 92 Main W h 77 Adams [Cady
James C telegrapher 15 Arcade h 72 James S lawyer 538 Powers bldg h at E Rochester [Lake View park
John B vice-pres Aqueduct bldg h 10 John L salesman bds 378 Columbia av
John M telegrapher h 61 Fair pl
John P helper 410 N Goodman bds 218 Breck [77 Adams
Mary F teacher West High School bds Oswald J & J A druggists 92 Main W h 77 Adams [av
Percy A H draughtsman h 1176 Park Thomas laborer h 21 Laser
& Eichelman (H D Bryan and E Eichel-
mau) printers 42 N Water
see also Brion

Bryan

Alice M bookkeeper 420 Hudson av bds 927 Main E [Main E
Bernard W clerk 184 State bds 927
Bert A moulder 50 Dewey av bds 74 Parka
Way
Charles K engineer NY C RR h 581 Grand av
Charles N clerk 404 Campbell bds 117 N Union
Charles W shipper 164 St Paul house 21 Winthrop
C Fred grocer 328 East av h 398 Clay avenue
Edward W examiner 87 Clinton av N
Elizabeth shoemaker bds 315 Plymouth avenue
Evelyn clerk bds 187 Gregory
Fred E dentist 308 Jefferson av h 102 Roslyn
Frederick J salesman bds 29 Richard
George C machinist h 321 Fourth
George H instrument maker 95 Ames b 306 Clay av
Howard clerk bds 21 Winthrop
Hubert manager 184 State bds 314 James
James buyer 122 Main E h at Greece
James C gardener 1044 St Paul bds 954 do
Jane widow George h 485 Tremont
John M C supt 16 Commercial h 25
Howell [av
Jonathan clerk 122 Main E h 398 Clay
Katherine C bds 581 Grand avenue
Leo M foreman h 1 Champeny ter

Bryan

Luther P special agent Provident Life &
Trust Co 409 Cham of Commerce h
352 Mt Vernon av
Martha L bookkeeper bds 927 Main E
Martha M widow Benjamin F h 927 Main E
Mary J bds 485 Tremont
Reginald assembler 369 S Goodman bds
398 Clay av
Rose widow John h 23 Champlain
Silas C laster h 329 Magnolia
S Roy dentist 308 Jefferson av h 329
Magnolia
Thomas laborer bds 472 Exchange
Thomas C cigarmaker h 74 Parkway
Bryan William A carpenter h 1 Manitou
Bryce Elizabeth widow Robert W h 404
Alexander [av
Brydges Burton bookkeeper bds 39 Gardiner
Frank L conductor 267 State h 67
Broadway [Morgan
Brydie John P machinist 333 State bds 11
Maggie S h 11 Morgan
Brye Charles woodworker 55 Railroad bds
190 Fourth
John F conductor h 40 Fourth
William M photo engraver 22 Exchange
bds 89 Garson av
Bryne May E remd to Minneapolis Minn
Bryner Amos T cook 419 Atlantic av h 405
Court [Webster
Bryson David D mgr 285 Main E h at West
John H carrier P O h 16 Myrtle
Lois M clerk 57 Exchange bds 16 Myrtle
Robert sec and treas 172 N Water h
241 Parkway
Bubb Charles J remd to Erie Pa
Bubel Albert C cutter 37 Canal h 462 Child
Caroline K helper bds 288 Hague
Charles H cutter h 63 Lorenzo
Charles J musician h 43 Lorenzo
Clarence J helper bds 43 Lorenzo
Edward J cutter 203 State boards 55
Lorenzo
Elmer helper bds 288 Hague
Estelle C stenographer bds 43 Lorenzo
Frederick M shoemaker 37 Centennial
h at Gates
Henry basket maker 55 Lorenzo h do
Henry paperhangings 424 Ames h do
Henry C cutter 4 Commercial h 36
Masseth
Jacob helper bds 27 Cedar
John painter h 288 Hague
John A driver 81 Stillson bds 27 Cedar
Louisa Mrs midwife h 616 Campbell
Ludwig variety store 645 Maple h do
Margaret widow Jacob h 8 Zeller pl
Marston Mrs h 27 Cedar
Nicholas laborer Hague cor Weicher b
8 Zeller pl
Otto F cutter bds 8 Zeller pl
Peter basket maker h 516 Campbell
Peter J shoemaker 159 Exchange bds
692 Lyell av [do
William P music teacher 39 Warner b
Bubes
Bubes Kessel tailor h 91 Chatham
Bubis Annie widow Ignatius h 55 Sellingar Edward shoemaker bds 55 Sellingar
Leonard driver bds 55 Sellingar
Bubnis Joseph tailor h 829 Clifford av
Bubser Julia widow Jacob h 706 Joseph av Selma M (McCarthy & Bubser) 78
Main W h 893 N Goodman
Bubyrear Edward J driver bds 6 Brighton Lillian H h 411 Main E
Margaret widow James bds 6 Brighton Sarah J widow Dougald h 15 Bloomfield place
Bucanofuri Giuseppe laborer bds 6 Messina Bucci Domenico laborer bds 90 Litchfield
Buccione Antonio laborer bds 208 Adams Joseph D tailor h 62 State h 37 Furlong
Buch G Harold foreman bds 17 Churchlea pl Marie nurse 224 Alexander bds do
Buchan Angus J salesman 164 St Paul h 687 Garson av [Wellingtion av Fred O dep collector 4 Govt bldg h 241 Gertrude wed Lyman B h 407 Platt Jennie S clerk bds 579 Meigs Jessie M bookkeeper bds 579 Meigs Thomas clerk h 579 Meigs
Buchanan B Stewart salesperson h 5 Adrian Charles P carpenter h 44 Priem Emma tailorress bds 18 Robin James A woodworker h 9 Stanley James A jr foreman 408 St Paul bds 9 Stanley [Priem James T butcher 221 Park av bds 44 Jennie G operator bds 9 Stanley John C pedler house 153 Masseth John N blacksmith h 200 Parkwy Judson H butcher 649 Monroe av h 24 Pembroke
Leonard barber h 85 Seventh [h do Louis A dressmaker 200 Parkwy Martha H operator bds 9 Stanley Raymond L painter h 24 Ashland William moulder 1000 University av h 1001 Exchange
Buchbinder Bros (H and M Buchbinder) carpenters 3 Arlington [h do Hyman (Buchbinder Bros) 3 Arlington Max carpenter h 41 Galusha
Moses (Buchbinder Bros) 3 Arlington h 43 Galusha [Hayward av
Bucher Charles laborer 228 South av h 162 Hannah widow William h 105 Litchfield Joseph F laborer h 467 Post av Minnie O shoemaker h 162 Hayward av Peter machinst 38 Brown's race h 22 Albow pl Sigfred carpenter bds 15 Lyndhurst Vincent L clerk bds 162 Hayward av William C soda waters 62 State h 9 Belmont
Buchink John porter 269 Clinton av N b do
Buchholtz August M brewer h 33 Dale Conrad collector bds 1811 East av Fred foreman h 951 W Cottage George J teamster bds 1811 East av

Buchholz
Henry teamster h 1796 East av
Lena widow William h 1811 East av Matthew A conductor 243 Portland av h 16 Dudley
Minnie widow George h 138 Rauber
Buchholz Frank finisher 424 St Paul h 9
Nillson [N h 22 Morris
Buchholzer Anthony baker 635 Clinton av
Buchin George C foreman 95 Ames h at Pittsford
Henry C remd to Penfield
Louisa wid Frank h 1485 Clifford av
Minnie J widow John F h 16 High
Rudolph C press feeder 274 N Goodman bds 16 High [b 6 Marlow
Buchner George B glassblower 860 Maple
Buchmüller Magdalena widow John house 274 Meigs [bds 274 Meigs
Magdalena A stenographer 82 Chestnut
Buchmuller Edward school 302 University av bds 397 Alexander
Gottlieb cabinetmaker h 397 Alexander
Buchta Henry L died
Buchterkirch Armin artist 84 avenue h do
Buck Alice M housekeeper 575 Mt Hope av
Angela M clerk 333 State bds 17 Lyell avenue Carlough E foreman 634 Lexington av bds 87 Wren
Charles house 173 South Fitzhugh
Charles Rush h 140 Driving Park av Clara A clerk 20 Roch Sav Bank bldg bds 5 Laura
Clyde waiter h 139 Orange
Cornelius watchman bds 235 Jay
Ernest A h 146 Lyndhurst
Evelyn C widow Henry R h 5 Laura
Evelyn M stenographer bds 5 Laura
George W ribbon maker Kee Loo Mfg Co bds 148 Lyndhurst
Gerald C clerk h 331 Monroe av
Harold G timekeeper 267 State Irene telephone bds 17 Lyell av
Jane widow Richard bds 19 Madison
John packer 11 East av h 22 Rodenbeck place
Josephine remd to Buffalo
Kathleen L physician 331 Monroe av house do
Lucretia Miss bds 366 East av
Margaret button maker bds 17 Lyell av
Margaret remd to Batavia
Mary widow George bds, 42 Fairbridge
Mary E Mrs bds 25 Amherst
Myrtle Mrs h 553 Clinton av N
Nettie Miss bds 20 Washburn pk
Orin L meter repairer 170 Front bds 59 Brown
Raymond O remd to Irondequoit
Roy D painter 20 Washburn pk h do
Thomas D physician 229 Alexander h do
William C inventor h 17 Lyell av
Zita telephone bds 17 Lyell av
see also Bock
Buckert Frank A barber 1485 Dewey av h at Kodak Park

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME at the D-Room Furnished House at GRAVES'
Buckhecker
Buckhecker August B photographer 64
Spring h 60 Plymouth av

Buckholtz Catherine L widow Frederick bds
31 Galusha [ton av S

Buckhout Halsey L machinist bds 70 Clin-
Buckingham Delia Miss bds 366 East av
Henry F waiter house 58 Favor
Buckland Amos B insurance h 160 Alex-
ander [Hayward av
Elizabeth L widow Judson bds 503
Elmer L clerk 424 St Paul house at
Irondequoit [ander
Hobart E cutter 89 Allen bds 160 Alex-
Mabel J milliner bds 160 Alexander
Buckle George (Oldham & Buckle) 244
Meigs h 15 Greig
Thomas carpenter bds 309 Hague
Buckler Alexander hotel 1881 East av h do
A John shoemaker 165 N Water h
572 Jay [avenue
John A carpenter h 180 Driving Park
Julius tailor 5 Plymouth av N house
533 North [Jay
Mamie C clerk 66 Plymouth av bds 572
Buckley Agnes widow Roger bds 1119 N
Goodman
Alice A widow Michael A h 454 Court
Anna clerk bds 96 Manhattan
Anna operator bds 283 Adams
Arthur J clerk 528 State bds 2 Lake av
Bridget Miss house 196 Reynolds
Bridget wid James h 635 Plymouth av
Catherine E wid Frank J h 283 Adams
Catherine F dressmrk 31 Cameron bdo
Catherine M clerk bds 4 Pitkin
Charles A salesman house 194 Delevan
Daniel electrician h 4 River view pl
David M shipper bds 324 Brown
Dorothy S instructor Mechanics Insti-
tute bds 1487 South av
Edward H laborer b 635 Plymouth av
Edward M machinist h 21 Aab
Eliza A Mrs house 4 Pitkin
Ellen C widow Thomas A h 9 Hand
Florence I clerk 315 Platt bds 773 Cul-
ver road [William
Frank C machinist 424 St Paul h 105
Frank M engineer bds 2 Harlow pk
Frank R clerk P O h 284 Magee av
Fred fireman 410 N Goodman h 53
Boardman [196 Magee av
James F bookkeeper 16 City Hall h
James H saloon 432 Main E h 170 N
Union
Johanna widow Patrick F h 88 Field
John bds 159 Troup h [road
John M cutter 2 Adler pl h 773 Culver
John T laborer bds 635 Plymouth av
Josephine Miss h 332 Plymouth av
Kitty Miss h 96 Manhattan
Ludwig W gum maker 250 Monroe av h
439 Arnett
Margaret I shoemaker bds 402 Brown
Mary Mrs bds 59 Ardmore
Mary A Mrs tailoress h 238 Lake
Mary A tailoress h 96 Manhattan

Buckley
Mary E teacher School No 2 bds 31
Cameron
Mary H bds 635 Plymouth av
Michael motorman h 7 Epworth
Peter A remd to Amboy III
Raymond L pressman 274 N Goodman
bds 4 Pitkin
Richard D laborer bds 59 Olean
Robert collar maker bds 124 Magnolia
Teresa A stenographer District Attor-
ney's office Court House bds Culver
rd near Bay [Cameron h do
William A (Buckley & Dalton) 31
William D electrician bds 96 Manhat-
tan [ander
William J saloon 137 State h 399 Alex-
William J newsroom 539 State h 311
Pierpont [401 Hudson av
William P restaurant 298 Main E h
William T newsroom 528 State h 2
Lake av

BUCKLEY & DALTON
(Wm. A. Buckley
and J. W. Dalton), contractors and
builders, 31 Cameron.—See page 102
Bucklin Albert shoemaker bds 6 Franklin
square [299 Birr
Harrison salesman 25 Leighton av h
Buckman Albert G operator bds 5 Mt Pleas-
ant park [Magnolia
Frank H machinist 13 Canal h 183
Bucknell Richard coachman h 14 Vine
Buckner Joseph H janitor bds 148 Troup
Buckwell Charles singer bds 6 Plover
John W janitor h 6 Plover
Rose M inspector bds 6 Plover
Buda Stanley moulder 1 Falls h 18 Peak-
ham
Budd A Alberta stenographer 300 Cutler
bldg bds 370 Seward [Glenwood av
Charles E coal etc 788 Lake av h 215
Clarence V electrician h 258 Magee av
daniel D bridgetender h 332 Hawley
Dorothy L student bds 359 Barrington
Elbert O foreman (at Kodak Park) h
229 Flower City pk
Emma F clerk bds 23 Birch cres
Evan W (Budd & Budd) 596 Lake av
bds 34 Vick park A
Fred D salesman h 216 Rosewood ter
Harry porter bds 1244 Monroe av
John G roofer 279 Mill h 44 Santee
Lillian E widow Sidney H bds 941
Main E
Mortimer E (Budd & Budd) 596 Lake
av bds 229 Flower City pk
Nettie F widow Alden T h 370 Seward
&Budd (E W and M E Budd) grocers
596 Lake av [Main W
Budgen Richard clerk 15 Exchange bds 116
Budlong Alice A Mrs nurse bds 16 Elm-
wood av
Danforth electrician h 16 Elmwood av
Irene M bds 247 Glenwood av
Irving J sales mgr 591 Lyell av h 247
Glenwood av
Ledrue engineer h 29 Stewart
DINING FURNITURE,

Mammoth Assortment,
Beautiful Designs, Low Prices at

GRAVES'
BUFFARD
BUFFARD-Frederico car cleaner N Y C station n 110 Lowell
BUFFARDI-Frederico bookbinder h 93 Jay
BUFFINGTON-Floyd G student Univ of Roch bds 35 Strathallan pk
BUFFUM-Arthur C machinist h 577 Tremont
BUGAIL-Peter cabinetmaker 424 St Paul bds 32 Hand
BUGBEE-Edward F salesman h 82 Joslyn pl
ELWOOD-laborer h 114 S Union
NELSON-W woodworker bds 15 Reynolds
BUDGER-Lesser pedler bds 5 Henry
BUGGIE EDWARD-J coachman bds 14 Stanley
JOHN A clerk 34 Clinton av n bds 11 Stanley
MICHAEL J chauffeur h 11 Stanley
BUGGY ANN widow John h 74 Hamilton
ELIZABETH-Ex clerk bds 74 Hamilton
ELLEN-dressmaker bds 74 Hamilton
FRANK J cutter bds 74 Hamilton
JOHN laborer 274 N Goodman bds 74 Richmond
NELLIE F dressmaker h 104 Chestnut
SARAH Mrs h 74 Richmond
BUHL Dorothy widow Lorenz bds 781 Smith
BUHLER-Carl machinist bds 26 Kappel pl
JANET L widow Jacob h 70 Richard
MARY jantor School No 26 h 202 Clairmont
BUHLMANN-Owanna widow John h 196 Depew
BUHOLTZ Elizabeth M clerk bds 43 Manhattan
FRED mason h 937 Joseph av
IDA H MRS clerk h 43 Manhattan
BUHR J-Henry saloon 2 Front h 14 Cornell
ROBERT cook 400 Main E h 584 South av
BUIAKOWSKY Israel tailor 164 St Paul h 7 Buchan pk
BUIANO Alfonso laborer Dewey av cor Bloss
BUILDERS and Traders Exchange 402 Insurance bldg
BUIS RUDOLPH painter h 34 Vose
BUISCH Barbara wid George h 278 Benton
EDWARD W barber bds 256 Warwick av
EVELYN K stenographer h 6 Elton h 256 Warwick av
HENRY G painter 256 Warwick av h do
MAY H bookkeeper bds 256 Warwick av
WILLIAM G broughmakr bds 278 Benton
BUITOLDIAS Antonec tailor h 51 Gilmore
BUJAK Stephen tailor h 376 Joseph av
BUKER AMOS M died Feb 28 1913 age 76
HATTIE L widow AMOS M h 19 Fair View heights
VEDA L bds 19 Fair View heights
& CARR Mfg Co (D C Carr) hose repairs
19 Fair View heights
BUKOWSKI Frank P buffer h 147 Remington
PAUL F machinist h 376 Joseph av
BUKOWSKY Peter cabinetmaker h 1052 Hudson
BULAU Emil cutter 87 Clinton av n bds 8 Langh
GOLDIEB tailor 8 Langham h do
OTTO L tailor h 122 Rohr
WILLIAM E tailor bds 8 Langham

BULGER
BULGER-Corinne teacher School No 36 bds 108 Gibbs
[Hugh Gibbs
ELIZABETH carpet sewer bds 204 S Fitzhugh
HARRIET A MRS h 10 University av
JOHN P foreman h 204 S Fitzhugh
JOHN R bookkeeper 67 Mortimer bds 73 S Union
M ELIZABETH bds 16 University av
SARAH MRS cook h 104 Commercial
BULKLEY Mary Miss bds 39 Averill av
BULL Andy MRS bds 44 Milton
BROOKS C C and S W Bull boat builders 564 Averill av
[errs do
CARLTON C (Bull Bros) 564 Averill av
EDWARD J salesmen bds 423 S Goodman
FREDERICK E salesmen 66 Exchange h
131 HOBBET [bds 423 S Goodman
GORDON E draughtsman 310 Cutler bldg
GRACE nurse 780 Park av bds 5 Morningside pk
HENRY J remd from city
JOHNSON C fruit house 564 Averill av
SARAH M widow THOMAS L h 29
RICHARD [bds do
SCHUYLER (Bull Bros) 564 Averill av
THOMAS W jeweler 80 Main E h 84
ALEXANDER [old pk
BULLARD Albertine G widow Fred h 9 Arn Geo F clerk 729 Powers bldg h 564 Seward
[BULLARD do
BULLEN S STEARNS physician Roch Gen Hosp
BULLINGER Charles foreman h 9 Ereh
CLAIRA cashier bds 112 Campbell
EDWARD H electrician bds 112 Campbell
ELVA B cashier bds 112 Campbell
HENRY J filer (at Lincoln Park) house 112 Campbell
JOHN B clerk 54 East av h 447 Alexander
J GEORGE metal worker h 180 Saxton
LEON B clerk 34 Clinton av n bds 180 Saxton
MARY MRS h 447 Alexander
SOPHIA MRS h 447 Alexander
BULLIS Albert painter r 62 Edmonds h 520 Meigs
ARTHUR machinist bds 975 W Cottage
CHARLES A house 975 West Cottage
C GILBERT chauffeur bds 975 West Cottage
E. J CHAINMAN bds 520 Meigs
JOHN A remd to Hilton
WILLIAM H physician 234 University av
house do
BULLOCK Alexander salesmen h 39 Calumet
WILLIAM A clerk bds 39 Calumet
BULLOCK Allen G cameraman h 388 Ravine avenue
BURTON W engineer bds 1845 East av
DONALD clerk 299 State bds 52 Lenox
PLEASANT
EDWARD W draughtsman h 18 Ormond
EMMA D bds 181 Pearl
FANNIE E wid Robert R h 1845 East av
GERMAN paperhanger bds 106 Alexander
GLEN H machinist bds 388 Ravine av
Bullock
Harry C saloon 8 Clinton av S h 31
Lawn
John W buyer 285 Main E h 52 Lenox
Lavant A died [Frost av
Leila L teacher School No 16 bds 68
Lou Mrs h 63 Frost av
Nora P widow Henry P h 181 Pearl
Bulman Joseph camera maker bds 15
Pleasant [449 Child
Bulmer Thomas sawyer 99 Dewey av bds
Thomas F laborer h 557 Child
W Joseph doormaker 569 Lyell av h 75
Sherman [bds 300 Alexander
Bulson Howard A student Roch Theo Sem
Bultink August laborer h 27 Durman
Bumino Giuseppe laborer h 133 Hartford
Bump Clifford D clerk h 384 Lexington av
Emma E widow Duane A h 384 Birr
Frank S foreman h 808 Dewey av
James L carpenter bds 49 Rogers av
Sarah E bds 667 Emerson
Bunbury Roland H janitor School No 26 h
225 Frost av
William R helper h 379 Champlain
Bunce Catherine domestic 167 Frank
John motorman bds 15 Alma pl
John W buyer 122 Main E h 125 Broadway [124 Villa
Patrick laborer 243 Portland av h
Buncke Richard D lithographer 274 N Good
man h 1140 do [Texas
Richard D jr remd to San Antonio
Bunde Arthur F lastmaker 1220 University av bds 44 Carter
August cutter 190 Mill h 348 Bernard
Philopena widow August h 44 Carter
William machinist 45 South h 220 Bernard [Nichols
Bundeush Charles J carpenter bds 141
Charles V carpenter h 141 Nichols
Edna clerk 1155 University av bds 141
Nichols [Taylor
Frederick R conductor B R & P Ry h 95
George carpenter bds 337 Bay
George inspector h 194 Norton
Ferger D carpenter h 261 Hollenbeck
Bundy Clarence laborer bds 207 Frank
Clifford J woodworker 333 State h 22
Montrose [Kinson
Edwin F electrical engineer bds 47 At
Ethel Mrs h 50 Kosciusko
Franklin chauffeur bds 33 Plymouth av North
Hartwell E engineer h 26 Madison
Lawrence tailor bds 6 Franklin sq
Rose H electrician h 96 Fillmore
Sarah J nurse bds 161 William
Bune Abram painter h 87 Winton road S
Bunn Carl G optician h 81 Mead
Edward upholsterer 200 N Water bds 63
Mead
Ernest A carpenter h 233 Federal
Floyd B carpenter h 46 Ellison
Leonard button maker Monroe av cor
Rutgers h 333 Rutgers [Forester
William polisher 84 Anderson av h 40

Bunnell
Bunnell Charles B timekeeper 250 Main E bds 527 South av
Charles E photographer 21 Bly h do
Charlotte T Mrs instructor Mechanics Institute bds 85 Richmond
Frank R remd to New York city
George foreman 175 N Water bds 92
Mitchell
Porter woodworker h 1166 Park av
Bunomo Antonio fruit 557 Clinton av N h 4 Almira
Bunting Benjamin W stockkeeper 274 N Goodman bds 74 College av
Bunsey Charles woodworker bds 289 Clinton av N [Clinton av N
Floyd H assembler 229 State h 187
Buofford Francis M shoemaker h 179 Monroe av h do
Buonafe Salvatore F grocer 31 Hartford
Serafina laborer h 214 Davis
Buonomo Charles cashier bds 46 Ward
Cornelius N clerk 16 City Hall bds 142 Chestnut
George laborer h 46 Ward
William laborer h 34 Ward
Burak Martin (Michaloski & Burak) 1055
Hudson av h do [229 avenue D
Burandt William laborer 12 Saratoga av h do
Burbank Alice H bookkeeper 280 Lyell av
bds 361 Magee av
Alice J widow Abner h 361 Magee av
Isabella M h 177 Alexander
Burbridge Edward C salesman bds 149 Chestnut
Burbott Caroline Mrs h 10 Oakman
Charles driver h 97 Thomas
Charles E bottler 555 St Paul h 200
Middlesex road
Edward mason h 28 Farbridge
Frank F metal worker bds 97 Thomas
Frank W tailor h 7 Raymond
John F pedler 555 St Paul h 28 Vose
Mary forewoman bds 35 Treyer
Otto F packer 39 N Water bds 77
Bernard
Rose tailoress bds 211 Lux
Wilhelmina wid Herman h 77 Bernard
William saloon 379 Hudson av h do
Burbridge William M mason h 359 Mt Hope av
Burch Charles G woodworker h 89 Sander
Frank G bookkeeper h 1285 Main E
Frank J conductor 267 State h 139
Curtis [Saratoga av
Fred H machinist 45 Redfield h 228
Margaret Mrs bds 60 Elton
May I Miss bds 228 Saratoga av
Philip clerk 122 Main E bds 92 Exchange
William died June 1 1913 age 78
William E died Feb 9 1913 age 56
see also Birch [h 135 Champlain
Burchard Arthur T shutter maker 333 State
Harriet bookkeeper 51 Main E bds at Gates [Erion cres
John A optician 15 East av bds 31

CHAMBER FURNITURE SAMPLES Fill an Entire Floor at GRAVES'
Burchard
William salesmen h 506 Campbell
William C barber h 5 Lester pl
Burchaske Charles carpenter h 471 Birr
Burchfield William M sec and gen mgr
Roch Composite Brick Co 64 Clinton
av N h 204 Chili av
Burchill Thomas A h 433 North
Thomas E transferman 306 Central av
h 224 Chestnut
Burchin Loren died June 17 1912 age 44
Bureke Henry J woodworker 333 State h
434 Maple
Burckhardt August h 89 Berlin
Charles tailor bds 89 Berlin
Margaretta widow Andrew G h 822
Joseph av
see also Burkd and Burkhardt
Burd Merritt Clerk 155 Main W h 30
Shepard [under
Walter L clerk 40 St Paul h 7 Alex
Burden Stanley S pres and treas 259 Monroe
av bds 22 Pinacle road
William J physician 309 Beckley bldg
bds do
[ties 159 Monroe av & Salisbury Co Inc advertising novel
Burdeitt Arthur clerk 1533 Lake av h 470
Ridgeway av
Bros & Wilber (C M and J H Burdett and E F Wilber) market 209 Central av
[West av
Charles M salesmen 78 Front h 394
Clarence M (Burdett Bros & Wilber) 269 Central av h 269 Clinton av S
Gertrude milliner bds 77 Weddell way
James H (Burdett Bros & Wilber) 269
Central av h at Lincoln Park
John D cutter 424 St Paul bds 202
Conkey av [bldg h 26 Harper
Burdeft Alfred S sales agent 102 Beckley
Burdick Albert G sec 6 Elton h 15 Elmhurst
Arthur G (Burdick & Silcox Coal Co)
273 Smith h 81 Fulton av
Charles H barnman h 680 Clinton av S
Clark P baggageman Erie R R h 500
Court
Clayton W (Burdick & Pyle) 316 Cutter
bldg h 69 Pearl
Elmer E towerman N Y C R R near
Ames h 117 Main W
Floyd M assembler 45 South bds 307
East av [244 Dewey av
Frederick glasscutter 19 Montrose bds
Frederick W died Jan 1 1913 age 82
Gladys stenographer bds 72 S Union
Harry B driver bds 680 Clinton av S
Harry C correspondent 424 St Paul bds
522 Monroe av
Herbert P machinist h 39 Normandy av
Howard driver h 36 Cayuga
Jesse E packer 860 Maple bds 244
Dewey av [tey av
Leslie helper 19 Montrose bds 244 Dewey
Lewis J remd to Charlotte
Lyda waiter bds 78 Stillson
Margaret A remd to Central Square
Burick
Laurence grinder h 357 Joseph av
Burkard Edward G plater h 191 Henrietta
Burge Carl S chemist 287 State h at Sea
Breeze
Burgelin Flora A bds 207 Parsells av
Frederick L butcher bds 207 Parsells avenue
Harry P woodworker h 207 Parsells av
Katherine wid John h 207 Parsells av
Burgeman Abraham presser h 455 Joseph
avenue
Burgler Anton laborer h 364 Clifford av
Arthur W artist bds 339 Monroe av
Charles planer Culver rd subway h 708
Garson av [Laura
Charles H salesmen 24 Andrews h 9
Charles H assembler 299 State h 49
Lyndhurst [Lyndhurst
Christian butcher 312 Main E h 49
Fred chairmaker h 12 Jones
Frederick market 1108 Monroe av h 193
North [b 364 Clifford av
George framemaker 836 Clinton av N
George H jr auto repairer 140 East av
h 76 Glendale pk [park
George W engineer h 706 Flower City
Harvey watchman h 6 Pearl
Hattie E widow John h 339 Monroe av
Henry camera maker h 1005 Clifford av
Henry tailor h 27 Herman
Henry L cutter bds 1005 Clifford av
Herbert B music teacher 339 Monroe
av bds do
[Main E
John enameler 69 Mt Hope av h 500
John steamfitter 468 St Paul h 187
State
Julia E widow John E h 19 Mathews
Libbie Miss bds 506 Main E [do
Pauline Mrs confectionery 158 Scio h
Samuel clerk 92 Main E bds 32 Rhine
Willford cutter bds 1005 Clifford av
William cutter h 116 Weeger
William optician h 98 avenue A
see also Berger
Burgert John M clerk 11 State h 21 Glass
Burgess Alice A widow William A bds 149
Warwick av
Alice E Miss h 152 Pineapple road
Anna Miss bds 572 Tremont
Arthur E tinsmith h 42 Eliff pl
Carrie F wid Edward B bds 120 Chestnut
Charles brewer bds 398 St Paul
Charles (Hayes & Burgess) 154 State h
27 Ardmore
Charles grocer 314 Central pk h do
Charles F millwright Mustard ft Palmer h 254 Melville [Jones
Earl W helper 198 Commercial bds 78
Edgar tinsmith h 37 Gorham

THE EDWARDS STORE
**Burke**

Ignatz tailor h r 533 Clinton av N
Joseph laborer h 111 Syke
Julius H student Roch Theo Sem bds 246 Alexander
Mina Mrs h 17 Woodward
Walter J basket maker bds 210 Weaver
Burkard Alexander P tailor h 40 Lux
Alexandra music teacher 40 Lux bds do
Archibald J bookkeeper bds 40 Lux
Eva widow John B bds 40 Lux
John F druggist 680 South av house 950 do
Joseph baker h 358 Champlain
Joseph H printer house rear 386 Troup
William A druggist 696 University av h 38 Manhattan
see also Burckhardt and Burkhardt
Burkardt Andrew laborer h 413 Orange
Lena tailoress bds 413 Orange
Rudolph O clerk 23 Front b 1674 Lake avenue
Burkart F William, Germain Dyeing and Cleaning Works 399 Main E house at Buffalo
John L remd to Batavia
Burke Adelaide widow Thomas A house 161 Dartmouth
Agnes M clerk bds 20 Averill av
Alexander C remd to Toronto Canada
Alexander E machinist b 280 Saxton
Anna E stenographer 444 Central av h 78 Weld
Anna L wid John L h 78 Weld
Anthony W h 46 Clinton av N
Arthur L clerk 37 Exchange bds 46 Stilson [385 Murray
Arthur L trunkmaker 330 Lyell av h
Arthur R clerk 37 Front bds 184 Monroe av h 78 Weld
A Blanche stenographer 1155 Clinton av
A Cecilia teacher bds 117 Franklin sq
Bernard steamfitter h 174 Grand av
Bertha M Mrs dressmaker 90 Locust bds do
Caroline Miss h 9 Anson pl
Catharine D house 9 Anson pl
Catharine seamstress bds 28 Delevan
Catharine widow Dennis bds 231 Mt Hope av
Catherine L nurse 224 Alexander bds do
Charles floor layer 68 East av bds 187 West av
Charles shoemaker bds 184 Morrill
Charles shoemaker 159 Exchange bds 82 Sellinger
Charles D salesman bds 24 Fifth
Charles S bartender bds 78 Weld
Charles V clerk bds 329 Murray
Clara B stenographer 300 State bds 192 Jones
Clement D waiter bds 34 Centre pk
Daniel A died July 21 1912 age 22
Daniel L barnman h 20 Averill av
Daniel W driver 74 Exchange h 162 S Fitzhugh
Daniel W house 24 Fifth

---

**COUCHES AND DAVENPORTS, An Entire Floor Filled With Samples at GRAVES**
Burke

Donald J mgr shoes 17 Clinton av N h 283 Parsells av
Edmund J clerk bds 233 Lake av
Edmund J draughtsman 1447 St Paul bds 160 Breek [bldg h 43 Prince
Edmund J mgr brick dept 803 Insurance
Edward clerk bds 329 Murray
Edward A garage 95 East av b 6 Lawn
Edward F paper cutter bds 88 Sherman
Edward H h 52 Elm
Edward J bellboy bds 718 Smith
Edward J h 6 Lawn
Edward J P engineer 175 N Water h 32 Grape [Madison
Edward T policeman 480 Joseph av h 6
Edward W laborer 43 Triangle bldg b 192 Jones
Elizabeth Mrs h 68 Eddy
Elizabeth F Miss bds 233 Lake av
Elizabeth J Mrs teacher School No 6 bds 233 Lake av
Ellen wid Thomas h 125 Caledonia av
Ellen Miss h 210 Main W
Ellen S widow John K h 79 Birr
Ellen E dressmaker bds 31 Adams

BURKE, FITZSIMONS, HAY & CO.
(T. J. Divine, D. B. Murphy and A. K. Hone) dry goods, 122 Main E. cor.
St. Paul.—See page 1546
Flora G teacher b 243 Laburnum cres
Frances R stenographer 15 Roch Sav
Bank bldg bds 192 Jones [rill
Francis painter 720 Lake av h 164 Mor
Frank remd to Lakeville
Frank tinsmith 50 Franklin
Frank E insurance 204 Granite bldg h 79 Birr
Frank E clerk 447 Monroe av h 184 do
Frank H roofer bds 66 Plymouth av N
Frank J elevator man 29 Elizabeth h 11 Centre park [land av
Frank J machinist 130 Mill h 537 Port
Frank J meat cutter 188 Plymouth av house 61 Seward [Glendale pk
Frank T plumber 657 Monroe av h 147
Frederick E machinist N Y C R R, Atlantic av h 78 Weld [35 Harris
Frederick T treas 116 Sibley blk bds
Frederick W barber h 187 West av
George A woodworker h 62 Cypress
George S elevator man 20 Curtis bds at Barnard
Harriet M Miss bds 161 Dartmouth
Harriett bookkeeper bds 215 Edinburgh
Harry J fireman Erie R R
Hazel L stenographer bds 52 Elm
Helen driller bds 280 Saxton
Helen F corset maker 63 Ambrose b do
Hubert waiter 76 South av b 16 James
James porter 147 State bds do
James B carrier P O h 21 Hubbell pk
James H h 114 Franklin sq
James J conductor N Y C R R h 19 Copeland
James P mason h 11 Wayne place
Jennie bookbinder h 210 Main W

Burke

Jennie A bookkeeper bds 215 Edinburgh
Jerome J h 329 Murray
John boxmaker bds 742 Meigs
John engineer h 225 Campbell
John machinist bds 8 Lawn
John watchman h 214 N Union
John A asst foreman 55 State h 161 Sanford
John A driver 61 State bds 18 Saxon
John F died Jan 1 1913 age 28
John J driver 421 St Paul h 431 S Goodman [cer
John J fireman 13 Catarauct h 229 Spens
John J plumber bds 11 Wayne pl
John J saloon 253 St Paul house 539 Lyell av
John J bartender h 940 Clinton av S
John L died Sept 4 1912 age 56
John P laborer bds 9 Ogden ct
Joseph cartman h 742 Meigs
Joseph A machinist bds 206 Oriole
Joseph R finisher h 36 Hoeltzer
Joseph S tailor h 88½ Charlotte
Leo bartender 173 Anderson av h b 171 do
Lillian B Miss h 124 William
Lillian F Miss bds 161 Dartmouth
Marcus bds 70 Bloss
Margaret carpet sewer 78 State bds 125 Caledonia av
Margaret domestic 107 S Fitzhugh
Margaret A bookkeeper 78 Clinton av S bds 19 S Union
Marie N stenographer bds 192 Jones
Mark A clerk 43 Elm bds 148 Chestnut
Martin engineer N Y C R R b 261 Pennsylvania av
Mary driller bds 280 Saxton
Mary housekeeper 123 St Paul
Mary died Dec 29 1912 age 80
Mary Miss bds 241 N Union
Mary Mrs h 179 Jones
Mary died
Mary A Mrs bds 447 Exchange
Mary E widow Peter h 329 Murray
Mary J died April 7 1913 age 79
Matthew waiter bds 66 Plymouth av N
May L Miss bds 233 Lake av
Michael engineer h 58 Saratoga av
Michael F machinist 3 Circle bds 8 Lawrence
Michael L clerk P O h 192 Jones
Michael W h 411 Meigs
Minnie dressmaker bds 97 Manhattan
Nellie domestic 174 Spring
Nora A cashier 307 Chamber of Commerce bds 6 Madison
Nora F clerk bds 18¼ Birch crescent
Orlo h 218 Main W
Patrick bds 290 Federal
Patrick blacksmith 187 N Water bds 174 Grand av
Patrick coachman 606 West av bds do
Patrick G laborer h 18 Saxton
Patrick J pressman Aqueduct bldg bds 14 DuVal pl [1 304 do
Patrick J bartender 540 Plymouth av

EXQUISITE DAINTY AND ATTRACTIVE
OUR STYLES IN MUSLIN UNDERWEAR

THE EDWARDS STORE
Burke
Perry J insurance h 159 Woodbine av
Peter F carpenter bds 329 Murray
Rose C Mrs dressmaker 192 Jones h do
Stephen janitor h 31 Adams
Stephen J chauffeur h 1 Wheeler pk
Thomas shoemaker h 35 Harris
Thomas A pres 23 Elm bds 161 Dartmouth
Thomas C engineer h 426 State
Thomas E (William Burke & Son) 116
North bds 118 do
Tracy T salesman h 134 Clifton
Walter meat cutter bds 184 Monroe av
Walter printer h 24 King
William clerk 57 Exchange bds 6 Mariagold
William A foreman bds 233 Lake av
William B pres William B Burke Iron
and Steel Co 85 Mortimer h 130

BURLKE WILLIAM B. IRON & STEEL
CO. 55 to 93 Mortimer and 58 to 62
Division.—See page 1036
William H bds 1443 Main E
William H foreman 175 Exchange h 6
Eagle
William H vice-pres Ball-Corris-Burke
Co 40 Main E h 177 Alameda
William J stenog Municipal Court 200
Municipal bldg h 173 Kirkland rd
William J (Burke & McHugh) 32
Franklin h 6 Franklin sq
William L coremaker 56 Dewey av h
286 Brown [h 441 avenue D
William M examiner 87 Clinton av N
William & Son (T E Burke) grocers
116 North h 118 do
W Burnett fountain grates h 84 Rut
& McHugh (Wm J Burke and Michael
B McHugh) cartmen 32 Franklin
Burkell Ira E grocer 136 Alexander h 134
do
Burker Rose widow Jacob bds 2 Placid pl
Burket August soldier 214 Commercial h
149 Silver
James W died June 13 1913 age 82
Martin J waiter 122 Main W bds 149
Silver
Sarah F house 127 Bloss
Susie H bds 127 Bloss
Burkett Emma M widow Albert h 491 Flint
George janitor School No 17 h 83 Orchard
[510 Child
Joseph J lampmaker 71 Parkway h
Sidney J helper bds 83 Orchard
Burhalter John J market 53 Front h 262
Magnolia
[Champlain
Burkard Joseph baker 380 North h 308
Burkardt Anna tailoress b 967 Joseph av
Augusta Mrs tailoress h 52 Bay
Charles A collector 280 Exchange bds
71 Prince
Edward A inspector 12 Caledonia av h
286 Garson av
Emma tailoress h 22 Pryor
George presser bds 22 Pryor

Burke
John tailor h 931 Clinton av N
John foreman Mt Hope Cemetery h 67
Lansglo [Joseph av
Julius watchman 400 Atlantic av h 967
Martin h 71 Prince
Martin A hoseman Engine Co No 17
41 Stillson h 71 Prince
Mary boxmaker bds 967 Joseph av
Sophia L Miss bds 67 Langslow
see also Burckhardt and Burkardt
Burkhardt Carrie Mrs boxmaker h 50 Davis
Christopher J shoemaker h r 157 Henrietta
[Maple
Fred packer 186 Brown's race h 807
George flagman h 813 Maple
Henry G helper bds 713 Maple
James W teamster bds 813 Maple
Joseph laborer h 1004 Genesee
Joseph G engineer 122 Main E h 16
Glasser
Lucy A shoemaker bds 713 Maple
see also Burkhardt Burkard and Burckardt
[255 Sherman
Berkholder Carey J inspector 333 State h
Ephraim S blacksmith 13 Canal h 31
Abe
John C engineer 6 Scio h 5 ½ Mathews
Lloyd J cutter bds 31 Aab
Olive clerk bds 31 Aab
Burklund Fred tailor 109 Main E bds 492
Exchange
[Buchan pk
Burskus Paul carpenter 29 Elizabeth h 52
Barks George W janitor 25 State h 40
Cypress
Burland Janet H widow Benjamin W h
666 Main E [Greig
Burleigh Albert D clerk 57 Exchange h 39
Edwin R died Nov 14 1912 age 74
E lecta F music teacher 30 Greig bds do
Henry B supt 267 State h 10 Florence
John H blacksmith 371 St Paul h 50
Weld
Oscar T storekeeper B R & P Ry [at
Lincoln Park] h 48 Colvin
Ray R sheet metal worker 63 N Water
h 496 Glenwood av
Robert E vice-pres Wall cor South av
h 23 Highland av
Theodore F perfumer 287 State h 49½
Reynolds
Walter J barnman h 454 Central park
Burley Albert W stable r 219 Smith h 219
do
Charles J chauffeur bds 219 Smith
Charles W supt (at Kodak Park) h
303 Augustine [Eiffel place
Fred H driver 595 Clinton av N h 31
George B chauffeur bds 127 Frankfort
Harrison metalworker bds 5 Vose
James A chauffeur 80 State h 8 Fenwick
Joanna widow Michael h 100 Savannah
John chauffeur 1041 Lake av h 554 do
Mary A stenographer 260 East av bds
100 Savannah
Maud bds 39 S Union

EASY ROCKERS, An Entire Floor of Samples at GRAVES.
Burley

Minnie A bookkeeper 187 Main E bds
39 S Union

Overton barber 10 Cortland h 231 Breck
Paul car starter 234 Portland av bds
231 Breck [Breck]

Robert J trainman N Y C R R h 154
William driver 596 Clinton av N h at
Pittsford [100 Savannah
William M machinist 10 St James bds

Burling Charles died Jan 29 1913 age 76
Earl S clerk h 20 Winthrop
George G laborer 20 Curtice h 157
Ridgeway av

George W see and asst treas The Alling
& Cory Co 11 Jones h 182 Rutgers
Joseph W carpenter 401 First h do
Karl C bds 182 Rutgers
Margaret G bds 182 Rutgers

Burlingame Carrie A clerk h 34½ Ormond
Clark L machinist Aqueduct bldg bds
at Fairport

Estella M teacher manual training pub-
lic schools bds 60 Plymouth av
Herman G clerk 122 Main E h 160 N
Union
Margaret I recorder County Clerk's of-
fice Court House bds 34½ Ormond
Ruby E widow Jeremiah bds 1172 Mon-
roe av

Burlingham Frank S fireman 73 N Union
Frank W clerk 81 Lake av h 1 King

Burman Joseph barber 807 Joseph av bds 68
Hanover [58 Miller

Burne, Charles woodworker Augusta h
Edward R stamper bds 132 Orange
Norton W tailor 5 Plymouth av N bds
42 N Fitzhugh
William driver house 132 Orange

Burn Herbert S bookkeeper h 152 Bryan

Burne Anna Samson Mrs grocer Brooks av
cor Genesee h 111 Brooks av
Charles E driver 90 West av bds 97
Brooks av

C Raymond clerk Brooks av cor Gen-
esee bds 111 Brooks av
Emma J wid Adelbert bds 83 Garson av
Florence Mrs bds 39 Rowley
Forest A policeman 131 Franklin h 41
Paige [1081 Genesee
Herman C supt Culver road subav h
Louis C gauger h 193 Cottage
Lulu clerk bds 5 LaFayette pl
Ruth E stenographer bds 111 Brooks av
Stanley L clerk 170 Front b 197 Brooks
avenue
William foreman h 97 Brooks av
William H horses bds 197 Brooks av

Burnes Elmer J clerk 155 Main W house 8
Churchlea place
Ernestino Mrs h 224 Saratoga av
E Howard physician 1204 Clifford av
house do
Pannie E widow Edward W h 433½
Jefferson av
George W clerk bds 133 Warwick av
James J h 211 S Fitzhugh

BURNS

Jennie V dressmaker 433½ Jefferson av
house do [133 Warwick av
John E supt car service 155 Main W h
Burness Joseph N lastmaker 1220 University
av h 681 Hudson av
Burnett Albert painter 38 S Fitzhugh h 470
Exchange [Clinton av S
Alexander nurse Powers Hotel h 279
Alice glasswork h 183 Hague
Alice cook h 469 State
Arthur H clerk 267 State h 224 Field
Bernard h 75 Walnut
Charles glassworker 860 Maple
Charles E pres and mgr 601 Insurance
bldg h 475 Oxford
Charles H machinist h 282 Emerson
Christian plumber 366 Main E bds 577
Bay [Brooks av
Claude E cutter 200 Andrews h 236
Claude M laborer h 14 Eisenberg pl
Eva widow Charles bds 1137 Clinton av
South
Frank A remd to Bergen
Fred N machinist h 12 Locust
Frederick W painter h 155 Saratoga av
John pressman 233 State bds 46 Ward
John tinsmith h 13 Clarendon
Lawrence A grinder h 473 Central av

BURNETTE PRINTING CO. 27 S. Water.
—See page 1528
Richard E boxmaker h 75 Walnut
Robert E Walker vice-pres Henry Conolly
Co 46 Stone h 264 Wellington av
Robert W pres and treas Burnett Print-
ing Co 27 S Water h 22 Rundell pk
Waity C widow John W bds 22 avenue
A West

William basketmaker bds 1409 Main E
William A machinist h 416 Clay av
William E paperhanger 57 State h 236
Brooks av

Burnette William C insurance and (Burn-
nette & Amsden) 216 Powers bldg h
19 Birch crescent
& Amsden (W C Burnett & F P
Amsden) insurance 216 Powers bldg

Burnham Arthur R shoecutter h 872 Clini-
ton av S
Arthur W polisher bds 12 Fern
Daniel T baker 114 Field bds 151 Ed-
monds
J Robert mason bds 522 Post av
Lucinda F Mrs seamstress h 14½ Mon-
roe av

Minnie Mrs h 922 Clinton av S
Samuel coater h 420 Ridgeway av
Sarah Mrs h 980 Exchange

Burns Albert J dentist 407 Central bldg h
500 Brooks av
Anastasia stenographer bds 9 Eighth
Angela C music teacher 117 Ambrose
bds do
Ann Miss h 52 Stillson

Annie clerk bds 254 Caledonia av
Annie sorter bds 81 Finch
Archibald C laborer bds 694 Smith

THE UP-TREND TOWARD A GREATER
ROCHESTER, DEMANDED A GREATER

EDWARDS STORE
Burns

Arthur L machinist 29 Elizabeth bds 89 Chestnut
Bertha Miss h 32 Charlotte
Bridget widow Michael J h 68 Myrtle
Burton C teamster 267 State h 180 Oak
Catharine clerk bds 254 Caledonia av
Catharine wid Patrick h 187 Atkinson
Catharine J bds 90 Cypress
Catharine J teacher East High School h 62 Brighton
Catherine shoemaker bds 88 Sherman
Catherine E widow Frank T h 66 Mayer [58 Magne
Charles helper 1000 University av h
Charles F elevatorman 84 St Paul h
51 Greig
Charles J grocer 35 Otis h do
Charles T carpenter bds 231 Sawyer
Charles W blacksmith bds 68 Myrtle
Clement ironworker bds 23 Marshall
Edward A stenographer 155 Main W bds 75 Texas [136 Saxton
Edward G tinsmith 214 Commercial h
Edward J laborer 74 Brown's race h
694 Smith [Texas
Edward W conductor 267 State h 75
Edwin C tobacconist 282 North h 106
Woodward
Eliza cook bds 71 Franklin [do
Elizabeth nurse 8 Livingston pk bds
Elizabeth Miss bds 254 Caledonia av
Elizabeth C stenographer 1155 University av bds 66 Mayer [do
Elizabeth M dressmaker 68 Myrtle bds
Ella M clerk bds 7 Selden
Ernest E driver 108 Clinton av S h 135
Reynolds [av
Eugene A shoemaker h 102 Caledonia
Florence E stenographer 736 Powers
bldg bds 1407 Main E
Frances dressmaker bds 73 S Union
Frances E teacher School No 9 bds 62
Brighton
Francis E coremaker bds 694 Smith
Francis J clerk 301 State bds 66 Mayer
Frank emulation maker h 19 Barton
Frank manager Corinthian Theatre 20 Corinthian bds 25 Central av
Frank C clerk bds 477 Main E
George engineer N Y C R R h 1407
Main E [bldg h 14 Darwin
George (Burns & Burns) 509 Wilder
George painter h 712 Meigs
George P compositor 30 Exchange bds
495 Glenwood av [th do
George S physician 1028 Clinton av N
George V rector Sacred Heart Church h
296 Flower City park
George W clerk N Y C R R, N Goodman
bds 133 Warwick av [nah
George Mrs hairdresser h 108 Savan-
Gerald G dentist 48 Elwood bldg h 50
Elm [306 Orchard
Gladys A stenographer 86 North bds
Grace M Mrs h 64 South
Hannah shoemaker h 32 Charlotte

Harold J draughtsman bds 9 St Clair
Helen B Mrs (Burns & Co) 98 Hickory
h do [Myrtle
Helen L teacher School No 21 bds 68
Henry J helper bds 301 Chaplain
Henry T painter h 10 Eisenberg pl
Isabella C bookkeeper bds 34 Asbury
James bds 461 Frost av
James h 254 Caledonia av
James upholsterer bds 1814 N Union
James J mattress manuf 458 Main E
bds 1125 University av
James W shoemaker 150 Exchange h
192 Brown
James W laborer h 34 Asbury
James W jr clerk 286 North h 102
Magne
John driver bds 60 Wooden
John manager bds 254 Caledonia av
John waiter 2 Front bds 239 Andrews
John laundryman bds 93 North
John painter 13 Canal h 8 Allen
John D (Burns & Burns) 509 Wilder
bldg h at Brockport
John E mason h 900 Joseph av
John E moulder bds 461 Frost av
John E printer bds 34 Asbury
John G policeman 137 Exchange h 9
St Clair
John H (Burns & Co) 98 Hickory and
(Alliance Stone & Cement Co) h
1165 Park av
John J inspector h 495 Glenwood av
John J timekeeper 176 Anderson bds
118 Pearl [Day pl
John L moulder 56 Dewey av bds 14
John M salesmain Brown cor State bds
495 Glenwood av [Campbell
John R machinist 371 St Paul bds 215
John S meter reader h 167 Flint
John T insurance 609 E & B bldg h
312 Conkey av
Joseph carpenter h 27 DeWitt
Joseph F bookkeeper bds 117 Ambrose
Joseph M machinist 1000 University av
bds 84 Franklin
Julia A dressmaker h 73 S Union
Julius A shoemaker bds 32 Charlotte
J Burt (T W Armstrong & Co) 280
North h 106 Woodward
J Clement salesmain bds 66 Mayer
J John dep suppt Monroe Co Peniten-
tiary h 82 May
J Lillian stenographer bds 40 Shepard
J Stewart (Burns & McCall) Emerson
near city line h 89 Brunswick
Kate bds 46 Werner park
Lawrence H (O Burns & Son) 656
Monroe av bds 46 Shepard
Libbie tailoress bds 46 Werner pk
Loretta M nurse Rochester General
Hospital bds do [ney
Louis F foreman N Y C R R h 83 Sid-
Louis J telegrapher 15 Arcade bds 66
Mayer
Burns

Luke glasscutter Hague cor Weicher bds 70 Prospect
Maland F t Outletmaker 65 Mayberry
Margaret Miss bds 317 Birr [pk
Margaret wid John h 296 Flower City
Margaret wid Patrick h 117 Ambrose
Margaret D stenogr bds 117 Ambrose
Marie M camera maker bds 8 Rainier
Mary housekeeper 1014 Clinton av S
Mary Miss bds 138 Saratoga av
Mary Mrs bds 255 Platt
Mary A wid William J h 87 Sherman
Mary J Mrs house 156 State
Maud M clerk bds 2 Paul place
Michael machinist bds 461 Frost av
Michael J helper ft Factory h 6 Orlando
Michael T finisher h 182 Myrtle
Minnie Mrs dressmaker 27 Frank h do
Minnie B tailoress h 55 Sixth
Nicholas engineer rear 1922 East av h 512 Plymouth av
Owen & Son (L H Burns) grocers 656 Monroe av h 40 Shepard
O Grant remd from city
Patrick F barnman 62 South av bds do
Patrick J engineer bds 192 Pierpont
Philip laborer h 70 Prospect
Pierce S barber 400 West av bds 29 Essex
Ray tinsmith bds 27 De Witt
Raymond J clerk 19 Church bds 495
Glenwood av
Robert driver St Mary's Hospital b do
Robert shoemaker h 366 Orchard
Robert E salesmen 380 North h 182
Caledonia av [Orchard
Robert E helper 74 Exchange bds 366
Robert E machinist h 55 O'Neil
Robert E tobacconist 366 North h do
Robert J tinsmith h 6 Broezel
Rose remd to Manitou Beach
Rose A bookkeeper bds 117 Ambrose
Sarah domestic 333 West av
Sarah Miss bds 73 S Union
Sarah C dressmaker 68 Myrtle bds do
Simon conductor 243 Portland av bds 81 Plymouth av N [h 90 Cypress
Thomas overseer Roch State Hospital
Thomas clerk 107 Exchange bds do
Thomas turner Monroe av cor Rutgers bds 95 Ontario
Thomas driver bds 134 Allen
Thomas E chauffeur h 192 Pierpont
Thomas F woodworker Augusta h 124 Pennsylvania av [Ford
Thomas J sec 96 Main West h 110 S
Thomas J engineer B R & P Ry h 81 Hague
Walter A salesman h 118 William
Walter R laborer 524 Oak h at Greece
William A (Flower City Baking Co) [12 Ely bds 68 Myrtle
William C vice-pres 27 N Washington h 108 Woodward [6 Orlando
William E camera maker 333 State bds

BURNS & McCOLL (J. S. Burns and Duncan McColl), evaporated fruits, Emerson near city line.—See page 1586

BURNS & MCCOLL C. S. Burns, and Duncan McColl, evaporated fruits, Emerson near city line. See page 1586

Burr Adell Mrs bds 76 Winterroth
Barbara L dressmaker 275 Whitney h do
Barrett B teamster bds 62 Fairbanks
David E remd to Boston Mass
Emilia Mrs lodging-house 18 N Washington
Florence E widow Edwin S h 180 Flint
Georgiana widow William bds 142 S Fitzhugh [Main E
Helen E bookkeeper 21 State bds 773
Jacob A remd to New York city
John E treas Burr & Starkweather Co
48 Stone h 156 East
Marvin vocal teacher 707 Cutler bldg h 24 Girard
Marvin Bellamy Mrs music teacher 706
Cutler bldg h 24 Girard
Susan L tailoress bds 275 Whitney
William E shipper bds 25 Glennair
William H lawyer 934 Granite bldg h 142 S Fitzhugh

BURRELL & STARKWEATHER COMPANY agricultural implements, farm and dairy supplies and seeds, 42 to 48 Stone.—See page 1573

Burrell Albert E paperhanger h 33 N Washington
Delmer A chemist h 324 Pierpont
Dominick lockmaker 178 Court bds 175
Smith [avenue C
George T clerk 1447 St Paul h 33
Harry A stockkeeper h 42 N Goodman
Irving engineer h 453 Central pk
Jacob conductor 243 Portland av bds 32 Adams
Madelyn E vocalist bds 42 N Goodman
Burrill Arthur B student h 76 Winterroth
Charles Henry remd to Benson Nebraska
Charles T printer h 269 Tremont
Elizabeth A widow Orin A bds 269 Tremont
Burrill
Frances M stenographer 130 Mill bds 233 Masseth
Orrin J assembler 348 Whitney h 233 Masseth
Phoebe J Mrs nurse h 269 Tremont
Samuel F sec 36 City Hall h 60 Harper
Burris Edward A pressman 333 State h 229 Oak
George R died May 28 1913 age 44
Leonard X carpenter 96 Flower City pk house do
Mary O widow George R h 96 Mason
Olive R dressmaker 96 Mason bds do
William remd to Williamsport Pa
Burritt Adrian S stockkeeper bds 113 Pearl
Charles P foreman P O h 269 Barton

BURRITT CLYDE P. cigarist, 18 State, h.
455 Seneca parkway.—See page 1717
Ralph A bookkeeper bds 269 Barton
Stephen D jeweler 104 State h 1450 Lake
Sylvester W h 113 Pearl
W Irving special deputy clerk County
Clerk's office h 16 Arnett [bldg
Burroughs Adding Machine Co 124 Cutler
Agnes clerk bds 304 Adams
Augustus C died Feb 3 1913 age 67
Catherine widow George M h 152 Adams
Florence M stenogr bds 152 Adams
George glassworker bds 563 Campbell
George A clerk 424 St Paul h 215 Columbia av
Grace nurse bds 195 Meigs
J Edmund agent bds 27 Clifton
Rosalia Purcell Mrs bds 145 Glendale pk
Thomas A glassblower 860 Maple bds
563 Campbell [721 Dewey av
Vincent J assembler 12 Caledonia av h
William E 510 Clinton av S h at Mt Vernon

BURROWES E. T. CO. The wire screens, 55 South av. and Portland Maine.—See page 1688
Burrows Arthur F builder 84 Magee h do
Charles machinist bds 544 Court
Earl C jeweler bds 70 Manhattan
Ellen widow Thomas h 25 Byron
Emma dressmaker h 328 University av
Gertrude Mrs domestic h 197 Atkinson
Harry W splicer bds 18 Boston
John driver bds 721 Clinton av S
John J baggage agent B R & P station h 14 Clifton
Luella E Miss bds 70 Manhattan
Mary widow Warren E bds 509 Mt Hope av
Nellie clerk bds 25 Byron
Rupert O bookkeeper 26 City Hall h 30 Lorrimer
Warren H cook 271 Central av bds 228 Clinton av N
Winifred J widow Alfred S bds 14 Clifton
[ h 19 Jerold
Burrus Howard dynamo tender foot Furnace
Burrito Antonio laborer h 825 State
Burse Earl A cabinetmaker h 191 Magne

RUGS, All Grades, All Sizes.
Carpets Sizes a Specialty at GRAVES
Burtsew
Burtsew George M driver h 210 Middlesex road
Buscalo Carmelo laborer h 102 Hartford
Busack Carl blacksmith bds 16 Oakman
Busby Sarah M widow Joseph C h 18 Greenwood
William driver bds 46 Allen
William J compositor 22 Exchange bds 47 Delevan
Buscemi Giovanni laborer h 10 Peters pl
Busch Alexander insurance 609 E & B bldg h 1024 Clinton av N
Frances polisher bds 1024 Clinton av N
Frank H machinist h 11 Durgin
Henry F machinist bds 42 Rohr
Jacob carrier P O h 64 Grape
James R hosler 37 Galusha h 79 Martin
[43 Diringer pl
John A conductor 243 Portland av bds
John A foreman 6 Elton h 178 Atlantic avenue
Mary E wid Charles h 305 Barrington
Rachael optician bds 1024 Clinton av N
Ralph E auto repairer 47 Franklin bds 56 Manhattan
[Clinton av N
Samuel lastmaker Palmer bds 1024
see also Bush
Buschell Harris (Warshavsky & Buschell) 289 Central av h 71 Henry
Buschmann Peter remd to Boston Mass
Buse Jessie A clerk bds 2 Barton
Bush Allen trainman B R & P Ry h 179
Kenwood av [vanah
Allen E shoemaker 192 Mill h 83 S-Arthur S coater Driving Park av cor
R R bds 722 Dewey av
[ham
Arthur U clerk 250 Main E bds 52 Gor-Castella F widow Horace F bds 295
Meigs
Clara L widow David G h 199 Lewis
Clarence packer 10 Commercial h 233
Parkway [h 75 Jewel
Clinton V insurance 528 Granite bldg
Daniel T electrician h 605 Hayward av
Daniel W broker h 36 S Goodman
David N clerk 250 N Goodman bds 199
Lewis [6 Bloomfield pl
Edward F machinist 77 N Water house
Edward H brushmaker 168 N Water h 457 Maple [Parkway
Elmer J helper 10 Commercial bds 233
Eloise Miss bds 36 S Goodman
Esther D Miss bds 36 S Goodman
Florence A milliner bds 199 Lewis
Frank H (Co-operative Tailoring Co)
35 Arcade h Culver rd n Clifford av
George B real estate h 722 Dewey av
George H assembler 45 South house 172
Furlong [at Palmyra
George S insurance 510 Granite bldg h
George Y laundryman 183 Tremont bds 185 Caledonia av
[Pembroke
Harry L salesmen 44 East av bds 48
Homer W salesmen Jr Highland av near
Monroe av
Ida M Mrs h 9 Cortland
Bush
James carpenter h 56 Carter
James W house 1 Clarence pk
John conductor 243 Portland av bds 43
Diringer place
John A treas O T Stacy Co 168 Clinton av N house 85 Avondale pk
John R grocer 680 North h 678 do
John V button maker 300 State bds 1
Clarence park
Joseph laborer h 16 Nash
Joseph H lawyer Aqueduct bldg h at Pittsford
Mary widow Peter P bds 25 Council
Mary S Miss bds 36 S Goodman
Nathaniel conductor 243 Portland av h 457 Court
Samuel cabinetmaker h 11 Thomas
Samuel driver 305 Tremont b 11 Bronson av
[at Morton
Seth J T insurance 814 Granite bldg h
Wallace H cashier 65 Clinton av N h 101 Lux
William A driver h 191 Brown
William E electrician 123 Mill h 289
Bernard
see also Bush
Bushay Emily (Bushay & Lengeman) 110
Central bldg bds 131 Seio
Lina A Miss bds 131 Seio
Loretta M clerk 110 Central bldg bds 131 Seio
Lucy Mrs house 131 Seio
& Lengeman (E Bushay and A M Lengeman) corsets 110 Central bldg
Bushfield John clerk 881 Main E h at Iron-dequot
Bushkin Samuel grinder h 23 Catharine
Bushman Burton A shoemaker h 178 Bronson avenue
Jane nurse Monroe Co Hospital South av bds do
[Kenwood av
Bushnell Edward hay etc 455 State h 232
Elmer M steamfitter h 5 Regent pl
George L bookkeeper h 30 S Home pl
Bushouse Herman J carpenter 42 Starling house do
Bushrooe George B milk r 16 Belmont h do
Buskey Exilda M wid Frank H h 15 avenue
A West
Frank H carpenter h 14 Skuse pk
Joseph machinist h 526 Maple
Buskin Samuel helper h rear 66 Nassau
Busley William driver 100 N Fitzhugh bds 46 Allen
Buslovitz Samuel finisher 424 St Paul h 31
Buss Albert C driver h 28 Hoeltzer
Florence S nurse bds 504 Sawyer
Francis T remd to St Louis Mo
Harry A plumber 304 West av bds 5 Whalin
Jesse C plumber bds 504 Sawyer
Louise A housekeeper bds 58 Rowley
Busse Frederick polisher 69 Mt Hope av h 86 Hempel
[av b 86 Hempel
Frederick jr lithographer 69 Mt Hope
Bussell Martha W died Dec 27 1912 age 83

FOR THAT IMPORTANT PERSONAGE—
His Highness, The Baby—The Infants' Dept.

THE EDWARDS STORE
Bussendorfer
Bussendorfer Peter N sewing machines 94
South av h 87 Adams
Bussey H Glenn clerk 36 N Water bds 48
Evangeline [Paul h 158 Mohawk
Bussy Frank J (Brown & Bussy) 146 St
Butcher Anna stenographer bds 45 Fourth
Jacob helper 410 N Goodman house 45
Fourth
Rose cashier bds 45 Fourth
Butera Antonio shoemaker bds 294 Smith
Giuseppe laborer h 294 Smith
Giustino, driver h 10 Augusta
Butler Abraham foreman h 522 Clifford av
Abraham Jr music teacher 522 Clifford
avenue bds do
Albert bds 6 Franklin sq
Albert buyer 250 Main E at Pittsford
Albert K foreman h 466 S Goodman
Arthur toolmaker bds 47 Armour
Benjamin F insurance 609 E & B bldg
h 680 avenue D
Bert H clerk h 281 Ridgeway av
Byron gardener h 74 Woodlawn
Catherine widow Comfort bds 105 Portland
av
Cecil carpenter bds 572 Seward
Charles cabinetmaker 78 State h 59
Burrows
Clarence J (Seeley & Butler) 622 Central
tbdg bds 29 West av
Clifford G conductor 1372 Main E h
113 Webster av
Cornelia T clerk bds 23 Argyle
Cornelius J machinist bds 522 Clifford
avenue [Fourth
Daniel J engineer N Y C R R h 329
Earl W porter 343 State b 572 Seward
Elizabeth clerk bds 22 Lawn
Elizabeth A stenographer 145 Cutler
bldg bds 53 Plymouth av N
Ellen widow John h 283 Adams
Ellen wid John h 401 Plymouth av
Emma music teacher 3 Wesley bds do
Ethel N printer bds 572 Seward
Frank D inspector h 8 Felix
Frank G filmmaker bds 74 Woodlawn
Fred H baggage B & P station
h 29 West av
George A bartender h 217 Chestnut
George A draughtsman bds 190 Warner
George A pressman 61 Main E bds 119
York
George D manager Western Union Tele-
ograph Co 15 Arcade h 60 Linden
George K splicer bds 217 Chestnut
George N motorman 243 Portland av h
69 Averill av [Davis
George O clerk 34 Clinton av N h 236
George W plater (at Kodak Park) h
100 Flower City pk
Gertrude nurse bds 595 Garson av
Glenn W carpenter bds 572 Seward
Harold W clerk 279 South av bds 190
Warner
Harriet A widow George A house 190
Warner

Butler
Harry pressman 601 Cox bldg bds 339
Cottage
Harry H clerk 66 Front h 169 Mary-
land [99 Richard
Henry buffer 1155 University av bds
Herbert L blacksmith h 373 Brown
Herman J instructor Mechanics Insti-
tute bds 401 Plymouth av
Hunt M purchasing agent 267 State bds
278 Alexander
Ida E Mrs nurse h 108 William
Isabel widow Thomas bds 125 S Union
James house 46 Ambrose
James H salesman 403 Powers bldg h at
Scottsville
Jessie C gummaker bds 74 Woodlawn
Jessie M widow William F h 119 York
John A locksmith 19 Stone h at Gates
John E plasterer bds 46 Ambrose
John E splicer bds 217 Chestnut
John W pressfeeder 10 Commercial bds
329 Fourth [Comfort
John W machinist 178 Court house 36
Joseph L laborer bds 2 Colbert ct
Joseph M linotyper 61 Main E house 2
Colbert ct
Joseph W chauffeur h 102 West av
Julius tailor h 533 North
Kate O music teacher 190 Warner b do
Katherine A teacher School No 15 bds
326 Meigs
Katherine G music teacher 401 Ply-
mouth av bds do
Larena A stenographer 52 City Hall bds
177 University av
Leon driver h 51 Niagara
Levi hardware 81 Stewart h 75 do
Louis driver 34 Bronson av bds 10 Cobb
Louisa Mrs labeler b rear 303 Whitney
Lydia Mrs bds 18 Vermont
Lynn F carpenter bds 572 Seward
Madeline M inspector b 522 Clifford av
Madison E electrician 59 Stone bds 102
Spring [versity av
Martin artist 39 Halstead bds 184 Uni-
Mary C stenographer 15 Circle bds 401
Plymouth av
Mary L nurse bds 46 Ambrose
Mary M dressmaker bds 522 Clifford av
Mary R cook St Mary's Hosp bds do
Melissa A widow Melanchon house 97
State [Jay
Michael C machinist 371 St Paul h 506
Michael J transformer 306 Central av
h 1 Augusta [ner
Nathan M coater 6 Haloid h 80 War-
Oliver C clerk h 537 N Goodwin
Raymond electrician 348 Whitney bds
59 Burrows [South av
Robert A conductor L V R R h 32
Robert W buyer 250 Main E at Pitts-
ford [do
Rollin J watchman 136 Main W h 218
Sarah L Miss bds 177 University av
Thomas H purchasing agt Driving Park
av cor RR bds 83 Selye ter

NEW DRAPEY DEPT Second Floor, FINER THAN EVER GRAVES'
Butter
Wallace M salesman 22 Main E house 581 Genesee
Walter J remd to Cleveland Ohio
Walton N carpenter h 572 Seward
William B paperhanger h 18 Greenwood
William E painter bds 72 S Union
William F shoemaker b 459 Exchange
William F reporter Union & Advertiser
22 Exchange bds 119 York
William H plasterer bds 46 Ambrose
William J clerk 103 State h 282 Andrews [Comfort
William J pressman 178 Court bds 36
William J dispatcher N Y C R R Atlantic av bds 47 N Union
Butlin Henry P button maker Monroe av
cor Rutgers bds 719 Monroe av
Butora Giovanni laborer h 39 Favor
Butschek Anna wid Michael h 784 S Good-
man [man
Theodore C optician bds 784 S Good-
Buttacavola Giovanni laborer h 31 Hartford
Giuseppe h 8 Syracuse
Buttadavoli Salvatore driver h 32 Hebard
Buttaras Domenico laborer bds 31 Gordon
park
Buttera Cosimo laborer h 23 Haldt pl
Butterfield Blaine L linotyper 29 N Water
bds 371 Alexander [64 Cameron
Charles A moulder rear 330 Lyell av h a
Clarence E automobiles 93 Winton rd
S h do [288 Murray
Edward moulder rear 330 Lyell av h
Eva M Miss bds 49 Joslyn place
Hadley J appraiser 31 Exchange h 49
Joslyn pl
Harriet A nurse bds 64 Cameron
Isabelle telephoners bds 771 Blossom rd
Matthew O pressman 333 State bds 64
Cameron
Ralph stenographer bds 46 Chestnut
Ruth A Miss bds 93 Winton rd S
Sarah M died July 17 1912 age 66
Victoria M grocer house 7 Lorimer
William H foreman h 500 Meigs
Buttero Giuseppe camera maker bds 152 Atkinson
Butters Archibald carpenter h 40 Locust
Susie A remd to California
Butterworth Harry L machinist bds 10
Greenwood [201 Myrtle
Joseph V laundry rear 350 East av h
Butts Jacob laborer h 212 Atkinson
Butto Michele laborer bds 27 Gordon pk
Buttofuoco Mario cabinetmaker 216 Jay
bds 17 Gordon park
Button Adelbert D remd to Los Angeles Cal
Charles H driver 81 Stillson h 25
Bremen [h 24 Vassar
Chauncey P salesman 606 Granite bldg
D conductor 243 Portland av
Emma S Miss house 413 Exchange
Florence E teacher School No 31 bds
95 Selye ter
Helen died March 10 1913 age 61
Ida manicure bds 141 N Union

---

SUIT TO PLEASE THE BOYS,
PRICES TO PLEASE THE PARENTS

AT THE EDWARDS STORE

---

Butter
James I carpenter bds 17 Ludwig pk
Jean Miss bds 135 Plymouth av
John finisher h 5 Rhona pl
Lucius L physician 265 Alexander h do
Mary A widow Lyman h 96 Selye ter
Nelson L jr adv agent h 97 Tremont
Nettie M kindergartner School No 7
bds 95 Selye ter
Nona widow Arthur bds 29 Hamilton
Walter G clerk 287 State bds 86 Troup
Buttrick Lewis C correspondent 343 State
bds 508 Oxford

Butts August J waiter h 25 Swan
Charles H fireman N Y C R R
and grocer 720 N Goodman h do
Clara M bookkeeper 228 South av bds
22 Alexander
Earl operator bds 7 Scio
George A printer 215 Central bldg h
at Sea Breeze
I W Estate 416 Exchange Place bldg
J De Witt 420 Livington bldg h at
Brighton [Reynolds
Lambert C moulder 56 Dewey av h 235
Luke horticulturist h 1000 Clinton av
William E clerk 657 Park av h 656 do
William J printer 5 S Water h 143
Henrietta

Butz William flagman bds 6 Woodford
Butzy George pressman 69 Mt Hope av bds
86 Broadway
Buxton Frank A painter h 49 Adams
Frederick A painter bds 49 Adams
F Guy clerk 330 Lyell av h 154 Emerson
[Garfield
Leon S conductor B & P Ry h 93
Buyck Frank W milk 179 Lux h do
Buzzell Alden A helper 378 Exchange h 209
S Fitzhugh
Byam George fireman Erie R R b 296 Court
Bye Conrad M tailor h 385 South av
Byer Glen H ladderman Truck Co No 1 37
Central av h 624 Court
Harry upholsterer 294 Joseph av h do
Harry remd to Clyde
Isaac painter 99 Chatham do
Joseph tailor bds 15 Selliger
Lansing V (L V Byer & Co) and
variety store 160 Jefferson av h do
Lesser painter house 15 Selliger
L V & Co (L V Byer and S Levi) brok-
ers 112 Exchange Pl bldg
Rae dressmaker 41 Selliger bds do
Rose tailoress bds 15 Selliger
Byers Anna widow Robert S bds 256 Brooks
avenue [Child
Anthony presser 293 Whitney h 191
Curtis E salesman h 50 Normandy av
Florentine M teacher bds 191 Child
George F leadworker 380 Exchange h
51 May [rose
Glady's G V Miss student bds 8 Prim-
Harriet J widow William F h 476
Garson av
James A sec 109 Hague h 290 Post av
John S carpenter h 8 Primrose
Byers
Matthew T. remd to Saskatoon Can
Mary I. filmcutter bds 8 Primrose
Robert H. carpenter 43 Main E. h 77
Post av
William F. died March 25 1913 age 65
William S. remd to Canada
see also Bayer and Beyer
Byford May dressmaker bds 124 North
Byles George chauffeur 45 Brighton
Byron Margaret H. physician Rochester State Hosp. bds 120
Byrd Mary Mrs. domestic 60 Plymouth av
Thomas M. porter 55 State h 203 Troup
William A. pastor Trinity Presbyterian Church h 274 Wellington av [bds do]
Byrne Alice E. attendant Rochester State Hosp.
Ann Mrs. house 509 Hayward av
Catherine widow John h 15 Delmar
Cecelia M. clerk 267 State b 12 Warner
Daniel motorman 267 State h 42 Rogers avenue [dale pk]
Donald A. cashier 267 State h 88 Glen
Edward F. finisher 299 State h 31 Greig
Elizabeth widow John h 12 Warner
Ellen died Sept 5 1912 age 75
Ellen M. domestic 133 Exchange
Francis T. supt 59 Stone bds 12 Warner
James glassblower 860 Maple h 419
Hague
James tailor h 441 Main E.
John M. bookkeeper bds 39 Lois
Joseph H. carpenter 41 Cameron h 2
Leavenworth
Joseph P. salesman Jay cor Saratoga av h 62 Dartmouth
J. Edmund draughtsman 312 Cutler bldg bds 323 Oxford
Lawrence A. foreman bds 23 Thorn
Leon M. moulder 1000 University av h 320 Webster av
Margaret E. Miss bds 23 Thorn
Margaret M. bds 300 Genesee
Margaret R. stenographer 28 Elwood bldg bds 17 Mathews
Mary J. domestic 36 Gibbs
Mary K. tailorress bds 23 Thorn [E]
May inspector 333 State bds 441 Main
Michael J. janitor Cutler bldg h 9 James
Michael J. laborer 110 Brown's race bds 15 Delmar [bds do]
Nellie attendant Rochester State Hospital
Nellie L. clerk 410 N. Goodman bds 102
Ambrose [worth
Olive M. camera maker bds 2 Leaven-
Patrick shoemaker 140 N Fitzhugh h 17 Gladys
Patrick foreman 84 Andrews bds 437
Flint
Stephen J. prof St. Andrew's Seminary bds 70 Frank
Teresa C. Miss h 229 Frank
Thomas engineer h 357 Exchange
Thomas foreman 84 Andrews h 383
Champlain
Thomas H. cooper h 39 Lois

Byrne
Thomas J. carpenter 31 Cameron h 60
Lyell av [bds 62 Dartmouth
William D. salesman 204 Central bldg
William J. salesman h 395 Court
Byrnes Catharine widow Michael h 281
Troup [av N h at Charlotte
Daniel F. men's furnishings 232 Clinton
Elizabeth stenographer bds 281 Troup
Esther A. bds 281 Troup [Main E
Frank cook 419 Atlantic av bds 477
James T. glassblower 860 Maple bds 419
Hague [Goodman h at Irondequoit
James W. conductor N Y C R R, N
John L. salesmen h 67 Alexander
Joseph mgr bds 12 King
Michael M. remd to Medina
Minnie tailoress bds 281 Troup
William R. machinist 13 Canal h 651
Emerson [Park av
Byron Brayton curate Christ Church h 30
Charles W. engineer Engine Co No 9
Parsells av h 196 do
James W. springmaker 1155 University
av h at Brighton
John H. remd from city
John J. steamfitter h 67 William
Bywater May domestic Roch Gen Hospital bds do [bds 332 Bernad
Byzek John machinist 1100 University av
Beszynski Wladislaw laborer bds 34 Leopold

CABIC CHARLES horse radish h 10 Saratoga avenue
Charles Jr. horseradish h 142 Wooden
Edward F. fenceremaker 9 Caledonia av hds 21 Friederich pk [123 S Ford
Fred fenceremaker 9 Caledonia av bds
Fred fenceremaker 9 Caledonia av bds
Warren baggageman L V station bds
327 Exchange [Friederich park
William J. manager 9 Caledonia av h 21
Cable George A. laborer bds 82 Exchange
John truckmaker h 733 Smith
John remd to Glasgow Scotland
Nellie M. stenographer 33 Main E bds
215 Electric av [Wangman
Caccamise Antonina widow Francesco h 7
Antonio shoemaker h 112 Central pk
Antonio shoemaker 2 Saratoga av bds
7 Wangman
Francesco laborer h 5 Wangman
Horace grocer 33 Central pk h do
John shoemaker h 7 Wangman
Joseph barber h 177 Hebard
Orazio shoemaker h 7 Wangman
Caccamo Giuseppe laborer h 10 Philander
Cacciato Nicola laborer h 1004 Frankfort
Salvatore laborer h 132 Frankfort
Caccio Joseph laborer h 17 Haidt pl
Caddell Richard shoemaker 195 Genesee bds
51 Elba [h 16 Harper
Cadet Ernest H. bookkeeper 175 Exchange
Lee bookkeeper Monroe Co Penitentiary bds 16 Harper
Cadle Charles L. electrical engineer 267
State h at Brighton
John A. remd to Cleveland Ohio
Cadman

Cadman Albert L paperhanger h 235 Arnett
Bertha L necktie maker h 544 South av
George W supt Beckley bldg 27 Clinton av
S h 79 Alexander
William mason bds 107 Exchange
c
Cadmus Bell S widow William bds 101
Saratoga av
Jessie B Miss bds 101 Saratoga av
W Harold physician 101 Saratoga av
h do
[Vick park A
c
Cadwell Elizabeth L widow Edwin bds 20
Laverne moulder bds 20 Morgan
c
Cady Andrew J engraver 5 S Water h 607
Flower City pk [Grand av
Carson J machinist 130 Mill h 416
Charles E conductor 1372 Main E bds 51
Webster av
Edward W machinist 634 Lexington av
h 151 Hazelwood terrace
Frank W dentist 131 Main E h at
Gates [Jefferson av
Henry clerk 685 Hudson av bds 226
James W machinist 95 Ames h 204
Earl
Mary widow Andrew h 699 Flower City
pk [Flower City pk
Mary milliner 46 East av bds 697
Mary A widow Lester A b 400 Lake av
Roy mason h 473 Post av
c
Cadzow Frank D finisher bds 13 LaMont pl
William assembler h 13 LaMont pl
William F sponger bds 13 LaMont pl
Caesar Charles conductor h 32 Centennial
c
Cafarella Antonio tailor h 23 Wait
c
Cafari Antonio grocer 482 North h do
c
Cafferty Edward M clerk 216 Andrews h
154 avenue A
c
Caffery Catherine died April 24 1913 age 86
Earl clerk 155 N Union bds 130 Sixth
Francis R saloon 94 Webster av h do
c
George H (Caffery & Evans) 96 West av
h 58 Rugby av
Howard J finisher bds 234 Saxton
John M (Caffery & Wilder) 78 Clinton
av S h 10 Eagle
Mary A widow Thomas h 45 Clifton
c
Evans (George H Caffery and George W Evans)
plumbers 96 West avenue &
Wilder (J M Caffery and A M Wilder)
hats etc 79 Clinton av S
c
Caffrey James B (Caffrey & Caffrey) 1485
Devey av bds 1493 do
John F (Caffrey & Caffrey) 1485
Devey av h 1493 do [Eisenberg pl
John J barber 526 Monroe av h 9
c
& Caffrey (John F and James B
Caffrey) saloon 1485 Devey av
c
Caffyn William T toolmaker 424 St Paul
bds 196 State [h 12 Julia
Caglimonti Gina shoemaker 175 N Water
Cagney Edward clerk 25 Central av bds do
c
Cagnina Salvatore laborer h 328 Scio
c
Cahaley Agnes B nurse bds 60 Plymouth av
Kathryne cashier 95 Main W bds do
c
Cahill Anna wid James h 28 Bismark ter
Barney laborer bds 35 Jones

THE POWER OF YOUR MONEY
NEVER COMMANDED SO MUCH AS

AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Caleb

Pauline C stenographer 107 State bds 114 Wilmington
William H h 134 First

CALEY & NASH (J. T. Caley and J. S. Nash), carriage makers, 1828 East av.—See page 1600
Calhoun Adam foreman 279 South av house 157 Averill av
Agnes widow Thomas h 135 Rosedale
Anderson D clerk bds 104 S Fitzhugh
Archibald C h 102 Kenilworth ter
Carolyn M milliner bds 117 Emerson
Clara R widow Joel R h 117 Emerson
Edward E real estate h 1141 Genesee
Eleanor R teacher School No 10 bds 102 Kenilworth ter
Elizabeth J Miss b 102 Kenilworth ter
Frank W clerk bds 135 Rosedale
Irene A stenographer 22 Triangle bldg bds 157 Averill av
James helper bds 157 Averill av
Kathryn L stenographer b 135 Rosedale
Mary cook house 187 State
May Miss bds 224 William
Willard S clerk h 30 Frank
Cal Felipe laborer bds 154 Sheridan
Caliendo Sebastian h 75 Saratoga av
Calihan Anthony C laborer house 411 Champlain—[Clinton av N Charles H laborer 20 Curtice h 1304
Martin A collector bds 411 Champlain
Matthias J remd to Baltimore Md
Thomas painter h 5 Long
Walker A physician 209 Alexander h 289 Darnmouth
William A (Gunn & Calihan) and man-
ger 293 Main E h 350 Augustine
William H caretaker b 120 Dewey av
see also Callaghan Callahan and O'Callaghan
Caliri Salvatore laborer h 143 Central pk
Calitri Giuseppe laborer h 29 Ontario
Michele laborer h 234 Scio
Calking Laura bds 198 Milburn
Mary J bds 198 Milburn
Calkins Albert J foreman 165 N Water h 181 Lark—[169 Sherwood av
Albert J jr shoemaker 165 N Water h
Daniel N gen manager Roch Germicide
Co 16 Dowling pl h 277 Barrington
Earl L printer bds 231 Conkey av
Edward teamster bds 286 Winton rd N
Emily J (Calkins Sisters) 573 Ply-
mouth av bds do
Florence E (Calkins Sisters) 573 Ply-
mouth av bds do
Fred E clerk 391 Main E h 96 Ardmore
Genevieve milliner bds 11 Grove pl
J Darick fireman 440 Lake av h 18 Dove
Minnie nurse 282 Alexander bds do
Raymond A recruiting officer 187 State
bds 181 Lark
Ruth E Mrs real estate 704 Granite
Bldg h 300 East av
Sisters (E J and F E Calkins) milliners
573 Plymouth av
Callahan
Peter laborer bds rear 405 Brooks av
Philip J shoecutter h 36 Salisbury
Rose clerk b 46 Doran [Fernwood av
Stephen H waiter 46 N Fitzhugh h 461
Susie telephoners bds 112 Atkinson
Thomas mason h 770 North [Lang
Thomas woodworker 299 State h 5
Thomas J cutter 164 St Paul house
51 Woodward [son pl
William H shipper 11 Mill h 114 An-
William J cutter 156 St Paul h 147
West avenue [laghan
see also Callihan Callaghan and O'Cal-
Callan James laborer bds 412 Ames
Michael laborer bds 103 Garfield
Raymond shipper bds 406 Wilder
Richard V lawyer 20 Trust bldg h 62
Edmonds [do
Rose A nurse Roch State Hospital bds
Callarame Gaetano laborer h 363 Scio
Callard Roy W clerk 45 South bds 53
Delevan
Callari Calogero laborer h 10 Ritz
Carmelo laborer h 3 Trinidad
Rosario woodworker 216 Jay b 138 do
Callea Calogero laborer bds 3 Messina
Filippo laborer h 3 Messina
Tommaso laborer bds 3 Messina
Callender B Franklin sec and treas 404 Birr
house do
Fred H president 404 Birr h 359 do
John electrician h 240 Flower City pk
Wilhelmina nurse bds 85 Kissingburg
Callens August watchman h 262 Anderson
avenue [son av
Jerome camera maker bds 262 Ander-
Urban electrician bds 262 Anderson av
Calligan Charles W assembler h 68 High
James W camera maker h 1297 N
Goodman
Patrick mason h 62 High
Callihan John remd from city
Callin Joseph J supt Monroe av cor Rutgers
h 410 Pennsylvania av
Callista Santo driver h 133 Hartford
Callister Clarence S bookkeeper 26 Ex-
change h 9 Rundel pk
Emma Mrs bds 9 Rundel pk
Frank B & Son (H F Callister) stores
131 Main W h 38 Charlotte
Hiram E (F B Callister & Son) 131
Main W bds 33 Charlotte
William H clerk P O house 135 Hobart
William J clerk 102 Main W bds 1
Plymouth av N [13 Rundel pk
Callon Eugene collector 378 Exchange bds
Richard engineer N Y C R R h 13 Rund-
el park [do
Callow James E grocer 1020 Clinton av S h
Minnie E music teacher 1020 Clinton
avenue South bds do
Wilfred carpenter bds 85 Savannah
Calloway Cabell jr remd to Baltimore Md
Harry W porter 211 Main E h 233
Mohawk
Robert laborer bds 153 Atkinson

Callkins
William E inspector (at E Rochester)
bds 309 East av
William J clerk bds 18 Dove
see also Calkins
Call Caroline M h 28 Montrose
Hubert telegrapher B R & P station h
221 Caledonia av [Colbert ct
John A finisher (at Kodak Park) h 4
Patrick M & Co coal 480 Plymouth av
h do [bds 187 York
Callaghan Bernard finisher 32 Caledonia av
Eleanor J widow James W h 176 Cady
George T bookkeeper 250 Main E bds
121 N Fitzhugh [bds 187 Bartlett
Howard assembler 1155 University av
James W died May 26 1913
John W see and treas White Wire
Works Co 47 Exchange h 396 Brown
John W plater 380 Exchange h 93 Cale-
donia av [Caledonia av
John W jr buffer 380 Exchange bds 93
Julia widow Michael h 187 York
Laurent foreman 35 Ambrose bds 636
Campbell
Laurence stenographer bds 176 Cady
William C supt 267 State h 42 Thayer
Callahan Ann widow John J h rear 405
Brooks av
Camilla Miss bds 688 St Paul
Charles E lawyer 615 Insurance bldg
h 251 Adams [406 Flint
Cornelius conductor 243 Portland av h
Daniel house 251 Adams
Dennis clerk 18 West av h 34 King
Dennis laborer h 11 Ontario [dolph
Dennis whittener 173 North h 32 Ran-
Edward clerk 184 Joseph av bds do
Eliza widow John h 24 Clarkson
Frank cutter bds 119 Hobart
Frank K carrier P O h 3 Custer
George D cutter 156 St Paul bds 251
Adams
Isabelle Mrs h 671 Hague
James paperhanger bds 120 Frank
James E machinist h 15 S Ford
James P foreman L V freight-house h
11 Menlo pl
John h 184 Oak [Lowell
John regulator 187 N Water bds 75
John E camera maker 333 State bds
11 Ontario [N Union
John H restaurant 8 N Water h 144
John J laborer bds rear 405 Brooks av
John J telegrapher h 264 Averill av
Lena M Mrs grocer 105 Champlain h do
Leo H remd to Corning
Mamie shoemaker bds 112 Atkinson
Martin A bookkeeper 59 Stone bds 411
Champlain [tage
Mary widow Thomas W h 984 W Cot-
Mary W Mrs h 34 King [Rugby av
Maurice J glassblower 860 Maple h 144
Michael F flagman Plymouth av cross-
ing bds rear 405 Brooks av
Nellie A h 416 Champlain [av
Patrick S laborer bds rear 405 Brooks
Calloward
Callward Johanna wid Jacob h 130 High
John R stenographer bds 130 High
Calnan Ira B conductor 267 State bds 71
Sawyer [av]
Mary R widow John h 521 Plymouth
Calnon Cornelius remd to Ireland
Dennis laborer bds 5 Ethel
Calogianes Peter clerk 220 Main E bds 219
East av [bds 156 Plymouth av
Calton Jane G bookkeeper 47 S Fitzhugh
Calullo Antonio laborer bds 440 Oak
Calumio Gaetano laborer h 4 Glasgow
Calver William H clerk 95 Ames bds at
Irondoquoit
Calverley Ethel Mrs bds 118 Hamilton
Calvert Henry jr button maker bds 271
Lyndhurst
William J supt h 167 Parsells av
Calviello Pasquale laborer bds 10 S Ford
Calvin John foreman bds 18 Heather
Calvino Cesario laborer bds 466 Oak
Rocoo laborer bds 466 Oak
Calway Harry H baker bds 34 King
Timothy baker bds 34 King
Calwell Eliza J wid Henry H h 303 Seward
Camardo John laborer h 54 Romeyn
John B laborer h 167 Kent
Cambeis Francis V foreman 30 S Water h
164 Lexington av [h 480 Hague
Jacob L cabinetmaker 761 Clinton av bds 480 Hague
William H stockkeeper 71 Parkway bds 480 Hague
[h 15 Alvin pl
Cambier Abraham jr veneerer 55 Railroad
Cambisi Antonio shoemaker 192 Mill h 100
Prospect
Rosalino laborer h 18 Vetter [way
Camblin James W machinist bds 264 Park
William H foreman h 264 Parkway
Cambria Pietro laborer bds 201 Kent
Cambridge Scientific Inst Co Ltd (American Branch) Ames near West av
Camburn Elmer J draughtsman 1050 University av h 1814 N Union
James camera maker bds 477 Main E
Camelio Cosmo laborer h 521 State
John laborer h 10 Haidt pl
John laborer h 10 Marietta
Louis calker 84 Andrews h 11 Gordon park
Luigi laborer h 51 Spencer
Pasquale calker 84 Andrews h 9 Gordon park [North
Camen Louis H helper 239 N Water h 331
Camera Carlo barber 148 Front bds 307 Jay
Cametata Felice grocer 227 N Union h do
Martino laborer h 12 Philander
Cameron Archie clerk h 74 Jones
Arthur G engineer 367 Orchard bds 40
Charlotte
Charles H salesmen 41 South av h 76
Alexander
Clara S Miss bds 1145 Clinton av S
Clintu W conductor bds 527 Lyell av
Donald stenographer bds 168 S Fitzhugh
Donalda C nurse bds 773 Meigs

Cameron
Gaylor M master mechanic 1405 St
Paul h 3 Marigold
George machinist bds 73 N Union
Harry P clerk 250 Main E bds 404 do
Henry A plater 134 St Paul h 228
Bronson av
Howard M salesman h 27 Bowman
James laborer h 3 Hussey place
Jane F teacher School No 23 bds 1145
Clinton av S
Jenny widow Donald h 158 S Fitzhugh
John steamfitter bds 3 Hussey pl
John clerk N Y C freight-house Portland av bds 28 Olean [bds 15 South
Joseph S asst rector St Mary's Church
Mary C widow James A h 527 Lyell av
Maud A telephonera 25 State bds 527
Lyell av
M Margaret stenographer b 257 Adams
Robert B yardmaster B R & P Ry h
217 Grover
Robert T asst engineer 43 Triangle bldg
bds 121 N Fitzhugh
Thomas A tinsmith h 1145 Clinton av S
William painter h 124 Caledonia av
Camey John assembler 299 State h Hartford
Camilla Mary Sister principal Cathedral
Grammar School bds 86 Jay
Camilleri Gioacchino laborer h 181 Brown
Pasquale laborer bds 181 Brown
Camioli Giovanni shoemaker h 105 Lewis
Camisdz Sam pedler h 99 Herman
Camizzi Salvatore shoemaker h 22 Wait
Camman Ernest trimmer 87 Clinton av N
h 863 St Paul [Chatham
Cammarata Antonio laborer h rear 106
Charles laborer bds 323 N Union
Concetta Mrs bds 122 Pennsylvania av
Francesco laborer h 95 Hebard
Frederico laborer h 328 Sciio
Gaetano laborer h 328 N Union
Giuseppe laborer h 310 N Union
Loreto shoemaker 140 N Fitzhugh h 624
North
Michela widow Giuseppe h 310 N Union
Michele laborer bds 310 N Union
Salvatore laborer h 34 Philander
Cammarono Antonio grocer 36 Ward h do
John clerk 36 Ward bds do
Neil clerk 36 Ward bds do
Camp Ada nurse bds 60 Kingston
Albert elevatorman 333 State bds 852
Monroe av [Blossom rd
Alice L teacher School No 1 bds 495
Charles D osteopath 221 Powers bldg h
44 Wellington av
Cyril F machinist 305 St Paul h 852
Monroe av [av
Edward N assembler bds 40 Leighton
Ethel S bds 179 Birr [ton av
Frank C lastmaker Palmer h 40 Leigh
Frank M press feeder Aqueduct bldg h
100 Holbrooke
Franklin machinist (at E Rochester) h 40 Leighton av
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ernest F</td>
<td>Clerk</td>
<td>East Av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flora</td>
<td>Nurse</td>
<td>Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>Widow</td>
<td>Nelson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>bds</td>
<td>185 N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Union</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank A</td>
<td>Painter</td>
<td>Federal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank M</td>
<td>Cartman</td>
<td>Reynolds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H</td>
<td>do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fred M</td>
<td>Remd</td>
<td>Buffalo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[229 do]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick</td>
<td>Barber</td>
<td>Caledonia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bar</td>
<td>Clergyman</td>
<td>278 Alexander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George</td>
<td>Salesman</td>
<td>Main E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>bds</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austin</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George</td>
<td>Assembler</td>
<td>State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>119 Su</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Died</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>13 1913</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Age</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>Machinist</td>
<td>B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>266 Breck</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>Plumber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>3 Welstead</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>Machinist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>14 Franklin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>square</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Hickory</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerald</td>
<td>Clerk</td>
<td>South</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>Av bds</td>
<td>107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gertrude</td>
<td>Clerk</td>
<td>104 State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>bds</td>
<td>281</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barton</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gertrude</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>Merriman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah</td>
<td>Cook</td>
<td>Roch State Hosp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry C</td>
<td>Salesman</td>
<td>Chamber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>of Commerce</td>
<td>79 Selye</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry G</td>
<td>Remd</td>
<td>Dayton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>to</td>
<td>Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry J</td>
<td>J</td>
<td>Paper Ruler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>jr</td>
<td>69 Stone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry S</td>
<td>Remd</td>
<td>Buenos Aires</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>to</td>
<td>Argen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homer</td>
<td>Messenger</td>
<td>bds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>Bracker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>45 Lill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James</td>
<td>Canvasser</td>
<td>590 St Paul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James</td>
<td>Clerk</td>
<td>91 Mill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>bds</td>
<td>1644 Cady</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James</td>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>West</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>Av h</td>
<td>670 Frost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James</td>
<td>Painter</td>
<td>University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>Av bds</td>
<td>59 Weddale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
<td>189 Milburn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>Machinist</td>
<td>1100 University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James B</td>
<td>Alexander</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James B</td>
<td>Restaurant</td>
<td>202 Main W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>210</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James D</td>
<td>Boxmaker</td>
<td>424 St Paul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James E</td>
<td>Motorman</td>
<td>1372 Main E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James F</td>
<td>Clerk</td>
<td>N Y C R R N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>Good Man</td>
<td>83 Rosewood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James H</td>
<td>Jones &amp; Campbell</td>
<td>106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>Commercial</td>
<td>18 Brooklyn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James</td>
<td>Glassblower</td>
<td>860 Maple</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>64</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edinburgh</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James</td>
<td>Machinist</td>
<td>17 Lake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>bds</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strong</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James R</td>
<td>Tinsmith</td>
<td>279 Mill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane E</td>
<td>Miss</td>
<td>14 Franklin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>Square</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jean R</td>
<td>Operator</td>
<td>238 Laburnum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>crecent</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerome</td>
<td>Remd</td>
<td>From city</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John</td>
<td>Waiter</td>
<td>bds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>343 Andrews</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John G</td>
<td>Printer</td>
<td>Aqueduct</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>bldg</td>
<td>144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbia</td>
<td>Av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Mathews</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John H</td>
<td>Clerk</td>
<td>Exchange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>bds</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John H</td>
<td>45 Lake</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John J</td>
<td>Buffer</td>
<td>333 State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>h</td>
<td>at Brighton</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GREAT MODERN RETAILING FINDS ITS HIGHEST AND BEST EXPRESSION AT THE EDWARDS STORE**
Campbell

John M sec 115 Sibley block house 231 Webster av
John M Mrs photographer 231 Webs-John T policeman 131 Franklin h 90 Milburn
Josephine Mrs h 20 Otsego
Judson H usher bds 27 Schlitzer
J Edward cashier 609 E & B bldg bds 309 Troup
J Herbert correcting engineer (at Lincol Park) h 459 Chili av
J Percy driver bds 1644 Cady
Leo tailor h 24 Salem pl
Leslie D tailor h 121 S Union av
Louisa widow Thomas C h 444 Lake
Louise nurse bds 672 Geneseo
Luella M bookkeeper 50 Main W bds 4284 Alexander
Lulu Mrs h 4284 Alexander
Lute F machinist 1100 University av h
Margaret laundress h 69 Marshall
Margaret J Miss bds 189 Milburn
Mark C student Roch Theo Sem bds 300 Alexander
Martin D compositor h 180 Bartlett
Mary laundress 224 Alexander bds 69 Marshall
Mary H attendant Law Library Court
House bds 42 Canfield pl
May C bookkeeper 21 Plymouth av bds
Minnie E clerk h 467 Main E
Murray bds 224 Rugby av
Nathaniel H driver h 420 Frost av
Nina ticket clerk 290 North bds 116 Weld
Norman A draughtsman bds 12 Alexander
Patrick porter 214 St Paul bds do
Patrick W meat inspector h 33 Ripley
Peter cleaner bds 1670 Clifford av
Peter clerk 100 N Fitzhugh h 222 Plymouth av
[Genesee
PETER H salesman 37 Canal h at Pierre J carpenter 476 Meigs h do
Robert motorman 267 State h 32 Frank
Robert E engineer N Y C R R h 81 Brick
Robert J clerk Monroe Co Hospital bds
Robert J fireman N Y C R R h 160 Blossom rd
Rocco glassworker 34 Lowell
Roland A carpenter h 24 Sullivan
Ross draughtsman 348 Whitney h 102 Spring
Samuel engineer bds 394 Clinton av N
Sarah Miss bds 189 Milburn
Sarah A widow Henry h 148 West av
Simeon J milk 45 Champlain h do
Theodore E finisher 424 St Paul
Thomas linotyper 61 Main E bds 5 Kee Lox pl
Vernon R carpenter bds 25 Texas
Wallace H draughtsman b 18 Brooklyn
Walter S yardmaster N Y C R R, N
Goodman h 42 George
William barber 369 St Paul bds do
William finisher 74 Lois h 1 Elsdon

Crockery, A larger stock than is carried by many crockery stores. At Graves'
Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · City Directory Collection · 1913

Canfield
Canfield Arthur D chauffeur bds 273 Troup
Bert helper bds 724 Stillson
Carolyn E Miss h 62½ Harvard
Harriette J teacher 883 Harvard bds
62½ do
Jessie student bds 95 Griffith
Jonas C motorman 1372 Main E bds at
Sodus
Mabel nurse bds 74 Manhattan
Mary J Mrs h 95 Griffith
Susan L Miss h 371 Andrews
William A h 371 Andrews
Cangelosi Ignazio laborer h 330 Jay
Cangiano Louis shoemaker 159 Exchange
bds 35 Lewis
Vincenzo laborer h 35 Lewis
Canizza Felice laborer h 360 Scio
Cannaby Clara teacher School No 3 bds 36
Glasgow
William h 36 Glasgow
William H driver 306 Central av b 36
Glasgow
Canman Bessie E milliner bds 59 Cameron
Charles J trunkmaker 330 Lyell av h
63 Cameron
Cyril J emulsion maker h 166 Bryan
Eleanor stenographer 330 Lyell av bds
59 Cameron
George H supt bds 59 Cameron
Herbert E clerk 5 Salem pl bds 59
Cameron
Jennie A stenographer bds 3 Lee pl
John steamfitter h 161 Bronson av
John J supt 330 Lyell av h 59 Cameron
Julia domestic 7 Grove pl [Cameron
J Jennie clerk 271 Main E bds 59
Michael motorman 267 State h 3 Lee
place
William helper 170 Front bds 3 Lee
place
William mason h 161 Cady
William E trunkmaker b 59 Cameron
William J (Pay & Canman) 2 Leighton
av h 8 Laura
Cannizzaro Salvatore laborer h 43 Lewis
Canne John J driver bds 40 Ambrose
Louis motorman bds 47 Sidney
Thomas shoemaker h 100 Prospect
Cannice Vincenzo laborer bds 247 South av
Canniff Harry J machinist 120 Andrews bds
196 State [son
Canning Thomas F shoemaker h 5 John-
Cannito Cologero laborer h 8 Messina
Cannon Charles conductor 243 Portland av
bds 32 George
Charles S steward 67 Central av h 184
Caledonia av
Edward S gatekeeper h 35 Aab
George A music teacher h 345 Flower
City pk
John shoemaker bds 80 Plymouth av N
John H helper bds 189 Caledonia av
Martha E Mrs h 445 St Paul
William E trunkmaker h 63 Cameron
C. A. N. S. COMPANY The, grocers, 521
Main E.—See page 1582

COMPARISON PRICES ON
CARPET RUGS AND MATTINGS

AT THE EDWARDS STORE

Cansdale
Cansdale Catherine widow William D bds
23 Lawn
Colon N driver h 1 Broadway
David trainer bds 216 South av
Lulu T Miss bds 1 Broadway
William W lastmaker 1220 University
av bds 19 Lincoln
Cantagalli Giovanni laborer bds 466 Oak
Cantarano Leopoldo pressman h 63 Roncey
Cantelo John A buffer 333 State bds 1003
Exchange
[pl
Cantibene Salvatore laborer bds 19 Haidt
Cantin Fred remd to Montreal Canada
Cantlin George B salesman 161 St Paul bds
19 Federal
George G clerk bds 19 Petrel
Cantobene Antonio laborer h 30 Cliff
Canton Stamping and Enameling Co 517
Chamber of Commerce
Cantor Dora Mrs house 137 Baden
Cantwell William camera maker h 209
Jones
Canty Ella Miss h avenue D cor Hollenbeck
N Ruth Miss avenue D cor Hollenbeck
Timothy inspector bds 222 Oak
Canute Daisy E Miss bds 314 James
George G carpenter 83 Broadway h do
Olin J carpenter bds 61 Bronson av
Canzano Donato tailor h 68 Jones
Raffaele shoemaker bds 68 Jones
Capa Nicola laborer h 42 Lewis
Caparro Louis laborer 20 Curtice h 283
Scio
Nicola remd to Detroit Mich
Vito laborer house 283 Scio
Capasso Frank compositor h 4 Rural
Joseph L bookkeeper 250 Main E b at
Greece
Louis roofer h 16 Zimbrie
Pietro boilermaker N Y C R R Atl
lantic av
Capasuta Samuel laborer 12 Saratoga av
Capel Walter E porter 343 State bds 14
Frank
Capella Hans C foreman h 1320 Park av
Capelluccio Philip presser h 12 Gordon pk
Capitanio Giuseppe real estate h 135 Hebard
Giuseppe bartender 173 Central pk b
135 Hebard
Capitello Alessandro laborer h 121 Hartford
Capizzi Giuseppe laborer bds 396 Oak
Capizzi Michele laborer h 44 Jay
Capiata Hyman tailor 2 Adler pl h 44
Catharine
Isa tsmeister h 79 Herman
Isaac rabbi Congregation Vaud Hakol
h 52 Herman
Louis painter house 23 Vienna
Caplin David tailor 67 Lyell av h do
Harry tailors' trimmings 1221 Granite
bldg h 36 Berkshire
Capone Bernardino (Morgana & Capone)
531 State h 206 Frankfort
Oristo buffer bds 137 Hartford
Caponetti Andrea tailor h 161 Lewis
Caraghier
Mary widow Alexander bds 419
Flint
[419 Flint
Thomas warehouseman 93 N Water bds
Carahar O Eugene flagman King st crossing bds 641 West av [place
Caraher Leo assembler 89 Allen b 11 Ringle
Carangi Lorenzo laborer h 378 State
Carapezza Frank laborer h 230 Monroe ave
Caras Anthony remd to Waits
Carazzi Giuseppe laborer h 20 Hartford
Carberry Anne teacher School No 36 bds
108 Berkeley
Frank G clerk 13 Canal
Mary E widow John E n 168 Berkeley
Carbon Machinery Equipment Co 187 N Water
Carbone Alessandro laborer bds 200 Troup
Benjamin Mrs grocer 689 Ridgeway av house do [Ridgeway av
Floyd B bookkeeper 122 Main E b 689
Francis J clerk P O bds 689 Ridgeway avenue [Frankfort
Frank springmaker 120 Mill h 72
Giovanni B shoemaker h 28 Hand
James Tanner bds 20 Gorden pk
James V fireman house 1 Aster
Joseph P carpenter b 689 Ridgeway av
Mary widow Frank b 689 Ridgeway av
Michele (Kaplan & Carbone) 275 North bds
503 Central av
Nicola shoemaker bds 28 Hand
Carbonneau John B clerk 200 State bds 36
Wooden
Caragno Camelo laborer h 8 Merle
Card Frances J Miss house 417 South av
Hale B teacher Normal Training School b at Macedon
Maida B bookkeeper bds 24 Fillmore
Richard T buyer house 47 Rosewood ter
Cardarelo Giuseppe mason h 67 Hebard
Lorenzo laborer h 84 Hebard
Cardella Charles laborer h 185 Jay
Joseph laborer h 366 Oak
Vincenzo remd to Italy [Cady
Cardes Earl button maker 300 State h 157
Cardew Henry clerk 138 Front h 727 Averill avenue
Cardiff Mary M Miss bds 61 Selsey ter
William machinist h 444 Birr
Cardillo Joseph chairmaker h 242 Parkway
Cardimoni Pietro stoncutter h 159 Hartford [Pa
Cardinal Edward W remd to Philadelphia
Harry A machinist 29 Elizabeth bds
176 Main W
Cardinale Calogero cement worker bds 10
Charles
Cardinalli Angelina widow Antonio h 19
Vetter
Cardinell Kate domestic 49 Greig
Cardmore Joseph helper 123 Ames bds at Lincoln Park
Cardon Charles mason h 201 Saxton
Jay
Cardona Catharine widow Gerardo bds 487
Cardone Michael boxmaker Culver rd subway h 22 Saratoga avenue

FINE FRENCH CHINA, STOCK PATTERNS A SPECIALTY AT GRAVES'
Cardoza
John B salesman 267 South av bds 79 S Fitzhugh
Carduccio Giuseppe woodworker 29 Hebard h 221 Davis
Cardullo Alfonso laborer 98 Olean h rear 240 Monroe av [bds 102 Aldine
Cardus Arthur L lawyer 41 Elwood bldg
Elizabeth widow Thomas h 102 Aldine
Gertrude B Miss bds 102 Aldine
Cardy Florence L telephonist bds 462 Benton [Melville
Fred N driver 595 Clinton av N h 404
Loella Mrs bds 462 Benton
William J laundryman 595 Clinton av N bds 462 Benton [184 Jay
Carens Angelo finisher 12 Caledonia av bds
Caretto Marino candy maker 407 State h 20 John
Carey Adelbert F carpenter h 107 Asbury
Alice packer bds 16 Orange
Anna T teacher 27 Church bds 88
Hamilton
Arthur driver bds 98 Cortland
Arthur F died July 10 1912 age 58
Arthur F jr plumber h 27 Edgar
Cecilia R teacher School No 26 bds 88
Hamilton
Charles printer bds 59 Frank
Charles H lather h 232 1/2 Caledonia av
Clara L Mrs cook h 79 Stillson
Cornelius foreman 84 Andrews bds 91
Exchange
Cornelius tailor h 7 Fien
Daniel F painter 16 Orange h do
Daniel F jr cutter 134 St Paul h 182
Averill av [82 Clifton
Edith M Mrs shoemaker 853 Maple h
Edmund gardener bds 47 Pembroke
Elizabeth A widow Arthur F h 43
Boardman [bds 43 Boardman
Emile J clerk 20 Roch Sav Bank bldg
Emma S widow Wm D h 31 Upton pks
Ethen maid Rochester Orphan Asylum
bds do [S
Ethen R examiner bds 1148 Clinton av
Eugene H farmer h 92 Parkway
Florence J inspector h 18 Ormond
Francis junk 53 Gorham h do
Frank A carpenter h 13 Riverview pl
Frank J student bds 59 Genesee
Frank L helper bds 52 Post av [son
Fred laborer 85 Mortimer bds 79 Still-Frederick T painter h 35 Rundel pk
George J musician bds 99 Genesee
Howard clerk 5 Main E h at Holley
Jeremiah H house 88 Hamilton
John painter bds 270 Oak
John C nurseryman bds 28 Bismark ter
John F painter 78 North bds 110
Thorndale ter
John F student h 285 Alexander
John H shipper 108 State h 1148 Clinton av S [ard
John J engineer N Y C R R h 88 Rich-
John N jr nurseryman h 28 Bismark
terrace [dale ter

Cary
John P painter 78 North h 110 Thorn-
Joseph A buffer 71 Parkwod bds 179 do
Joseph P steamfitter 108 Silver
J Henry dentist 115 N Union bds 88
Hamilton
Katherine M clerk bds 99 Genesee
Lawrence coachman h 99 Genesee
Lawrence pressman 206 State bds 16
Orange
Louise F mason h 22 Savannah
Martin foreman (at Lincoln Park) h
52 Post av [mount
Mary widow Joseph H h 144 Clair-
Mary A teacher School No 24 bds 88
Hamilton
Minnie bds 36 Atkinson
Morgan clerk bds 7 Fien
Myra A wid Alanson J b 1440 Main E
Myron L driver 61 North h 152 Delevan
Norman assembler bds 99 Genesee
Patrick janitor at weighlock bds S
Union cor East av [108 Silver
Patrick fireman 1000 University av h
Patrick J remd to New York city
Peter S clerk bds 50 Fulton av
Richard F clerk Jay cor Saratoga av
bds 5 Clarendon
Stephen driver h 98 Cortland
Thomas C station master 1372 Main E h
308 Federal [Pembroke
Thomas L landscape gardener h 47
T Frank clerk 15 Exchange bds 146
Selye ter Federal
Walter F conductor 1372 Main E h 12
Walter S clerk bds 43 Boardman
William driver h 338 North
William driver h r 418 Averill av
William A pressman 424 St Paul h 55
Caledonia av
William D died July 3 1913
William F driver 23 Stillson h 79 do
William J shoemaker h 5 Clarendon
William J special dep commr of excise
408 and lawyer 412 E & B bldg bds
88 Hamilton
see also Cary
Carfi Nicholas T barber 25 Central av bds
33 N Washington
Cargies Andrew C machinist h 498 Emerson
Charles E tailor h 14 Jefferson av
Hattie M nurse bds 14 Jefferson av
Henry bds 128 Myrtle
Edward bds 128 Myrtle
Carroll Frank A physician 2 Brooklyn h do
Carhart Frances L teacher School No 15 h
693 Averill av
Harry D remd to Niagara Falls
John B salesman (at Johnstown Pa) h
12 Amherst
Samuel N h 12 Amherst
Caring Dolores stenographer 50 Main W
bds 26 Hubbell pk
Elzie G teacher bds 26 Hubbell pk
Flora A stenographer 66 Exchange bds
78 Flower City pk
Flora D widow George h 26 Hubbell pk

SNAPPY STYLES IN MEN'S AND BOYS' FURNISHINGS AT THE EDWARDS STORE

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · City Directory Collection · 1913
Caring  
Katharine L teacher West High School  
Ludovica Miss h 104 Harris  
William V machinist bds 104 Harris  
Carin William helper 170 Front h 496  
Central av  
Carola Francesco baker h 38 Hartford  
Francesco mason h 238 Scio  
Carkuff Norman W remd to Chicago 111  
Carl Catherine Mrs h 60 Mead  
Dean R helper 34 South av h 73 South  
Henry J furniture repairer b 34 Elm  
Lillian E widow John H bds 479 Court  
Lottie widow William h 505 Clinton  
avenue S  
Carle Antoinette milliner h 581 Genesee  
see also Karle  
Carlesi Nicolino tailor h 66½ Prospect  
Carlevatra Pietro laborer h 74 Hebard  
Carley Bertha widow Edward h 7 Amity  
Floyd B clerk 285 Main E h 120 Kings-  
ton [State  
Carlial Frank K sawyer 95 Ames bds 942  
Carlin B William chemist bds 16 Orchard  
Charles G driver 182 Chaplin h 112  
Silver [10 Jones av  
Edward E camera maker 45 South bds  
Elizabeth Mrs bds 8 Cortland  
Falk H clockmaker 182 Main E h 359½  
Hudson av [Orange  
George C clerk 172 Plymouth h 360  
George D moulder h 168 Orchard  
Grover C foreman bds 62 South  
Hazel bookkeeper 677 Jay bds 168  
Orchard  
Josephine bds 16 Orchard [chard  
Margaret S widow Charles H h 16 Or-  
Mary Mrs h 104 Commercial  
Peter J mason h 88½ West Cottage  
Roland H lineman bds 294 Troup  
Sarah widow Patrick h 294 Troup  
Thomas F remd to Caledonia  
Carlino Antonio died  
Giuseppe laborer h 1 Elliott pl  
Santo laborer h 1 Elliott pl  
Carlisle Charles M brakeman N Y C R R h  
20 Hyde pk  
Cora E telephoner bds 21 James  
Duncan watchman h 21 James  
Walter H patternmaker bds 191 Wood-  
bine av  
Carl Earl S car inspector N Y C car shop  
Atlantic av bds 178 do  
Carl Joseph F remd to Brockport  
Carlson Albert window cleaner bds 2 Rome  
Alfred carpenter bds 45 Russell  
Austin piano maker bds 34 William  
Carl telephone maker h 32 Arch  
Charles tailor 205 Cox bldg boards 33  
N Union [Bronson av  
Charles J fireman Court House h 52  
Clara A clerk bds 492 Court  
Clarence K investigator 343 Granite  
bldg bds 16 Sibley pl  
Eric telephone maker h 89 Webster av  
Eric J finisher h 1260 Park av  

Carlstrom Charles G draughtsman h 3 Nor-  
mandy av  
Oscar B clerk bds 3 Normandy av  
Carlton George Freeman barber 66 South  
av h 62 Lansdale [108 Atkinson  
George F tobacconist 204 Main W bds  
Harvey B h 336 S Goodman  
Lorenzo C teacher (at Mt Berry Is) bds  
62 Lansdale  
Mabel E bds 336 S Goodman  
Robert T clerk h 39½ Troup  
Carlucci Joseph physician 110 Ontario h do  
Carman Bert woodcarver 373 North h 6  
Linwood pl  
Charles A carpenter h 288 Melville  
Charles A clerk 449 Lyell av bds 10  
Myrtle Hill pk [300 Alexander  
Charles A student Roch Theo Sem bds  
Florence D remd from city  
Florence E teacher (at Hilton) bds 32  
Upton park [Lyell av  
John A motorman 1372 Main E h 53½  
Julia M teacher bds 32 Upton park  
Katherine helper bds 53½ Lyell av  
Mary J laundress bds 205 Gardiner av  
Oliver M h 32 Upton pk [300 Alexander  
Raymond S student Roch Theo Sem b  
Richard soldier 214 Commercial bds  
552 St Paul [h do  
William B physician 32 Upton park  
Carmarchiolo Michele laborer h 60 Waverly  
place  
Carmel Howard horses h 26 N Union  
J Dayton cartman bds 26 N Union  
Norman H chauffeur bds 26 N Union  
Carmelo Nencione auto repairer 591 Main  
E bds 9 Lorimer  
Rocci moulder h 25 Gordon pk  
Carmer Clark H salesman bds 242 Lynd-  
hurst  
John W shoemaker bds 11 Grove  
Carmichael Alice M Mrs h 228½ Caledonia  
avenue [117 Reynolds  
David M designer 69 Mt Hope av bds  
Dugal W cutter 2 Saratoga av bds 335  
Averill avenue  
Edward A teamster h 1232 Mt Hope av  
Enos T salesman h 71 Jones av  
Fanny housekeeper 64 Edinburgh  
George M carpenter h 850 Mt Hope av  
James J salesman 1 Exchange house 29  
Rainier  

McCRAY REFRIGERATORS Used by U.S. GOVERNMENT at GRAVES'
Carncan
Mabel clerk (at Kodak Park) bds 256
Flower City park
Mary candy maker h 206 Saratoga av
Michael J shoemaker 12 Commercial h
75 Glasgow
Peter remd to Canada
see also Kearney
Carnochan John W patternmaker 187 N
Water bds 23 Evergreen
Mary I remd to Philadelphia Pa
Carnoske Frank J fireman h 182 Mt Hope
avenue
[State]
Carnrike Frances A widow John H bds 494
[State]
Caro Giuseppe laborer h 397 South av
Carolan Bernard J remd to Detroit Mich
Carona Christopher laborer h 67 Frankfort
Frank porter 405 State h 67 Frankfort
Pietro laborer h 26 Erie
Rocco shoemaker h 26 Erie
Caroseila Madoro shoemaker 4 Commercial
bds 12 Campbell
Carota Michael gasmaker h 94 Walnut
Carpechio Michele laborer h 331 Orange
Carpenter Anna L magazines bds 20 Pem-
broke
Burr B saloon 20 Elm h 47 Hamilton
Caroline A died Feb 25 1913 age 85
Catherine D widow Clifton C h 1310
St Paul
Charles A architect 401 E & B bldg
Charles E carper P O h 14 Beechwood
Charles W driver house 68 Walnut
Chloe A Mrs bds 623 West av
Clarence M hardware (at East Roch-
ester) h 1301 Park av
Clarence V conductor 243 Portland av
h 825 N Goodman
Claude M machinist bds 175 Spring
Clifford C asst treas Monroe av cor
Rutgers bds 25 Strathallan pk
Edmund A cutter 87 Clinton av N h
at Gates
Edmund M real estate bds 100 Brooks
Edward R clerk 530 Monroe av bds 24
Edmonds
Elizabeth widow Milo A h rear 13 Hud-
Elizabeth M clerk 332 Main E bds 266
Melville
Emma M widow Charles A house 512
Fletcher H drawing teacher East High
School h 97 Middlesex rd
Francis P remd to Newark N J
Frank J (Imperial Mfg Co) 243 Well-
ington av h do [243 Wellington av
George B inspector 52 City Hall bds
George W president Crescent-Standard-
Enterprise Laundry Co 188 Main W
house 170 Troup
Gertrude H Mrs bds 715 Averill av
Harry A teacher West High School h
243 Wellington av
Helen E nurse bds 751 Dewey av
Herbert C salesman h 95 Avondale pk
Herbert S clerk h 417 Averill av
Joseph C clerk h 173 Augustine
Judd porter h 29 Favor

PARTICULAR STYLES FOR PARTICULAR
PEOPLE — THE SHOE DEPARTMENT

THE EDWARDS STORE
Carpenter
Lee T clerk bds 75 Ambrose
Lena M nurse 224 Alexander bds do
Lucius S (Imperial Mfg Co) 257 West av bds 243 Wellington av
Martin J painter h 105 Winterroth
Mary F Mrs nurse bds 14 Beechwood
Myrel A died Aug 2 1912 age 24
Pearl clerk 43 Elm bds 77 East av
Roy P salesman 23 Clinton av S bds 1310 St Paul
Sarah A widow George D h 591 Main E
Seth C insurance 512 Granite bldg h 1053 Park av
William painter h 412 South av
William A driver h rear 13 Hudson av
William H driver 47 Parkway h 23 Moore [bds 47 Hamilton
William P confectionery 270 East av
Carper Betsy widow Samuel h 44 Catharine
Phillip tailor bds 44 Catharine
Carpono Antonio tailor 58 East av bds 236
Clinton av N
Carr Abbie J Mrs h 19 Fern
Adelbert C steamfitter h 16 Judson
Alice A bds 75 Winton rd S
Austin E boxmaker bds 180 Atkinson
Beadler clerk bds 8 Bay [cott
Bertha M widow Harry C bds 18 Wol
Charles D painter h 1188 Mt Hope av
Charles E driver 37 Main E bds 374 St Paul
Clarence E buffer h 2414 Bronson av
Clarence E fireman B R & P Ry bds 24 Ringle place
Clarence H carpenter bds 395 West av
Delbert C (Baker & Carr Mfg Co) 17
Fair View heights h 16 Judson
Edward helper 95 N Fitzhugh bds 117 Brooks av
Edward J finisher h 70 Sixth
Elzie widow Abraham h 180 Atkinson
Fern R ironer bds 180 Atkinson
Francis F bartender 142 South av h 99 Savannah
Frank B machinist h 487 Child
Frank E bartender 1 Gibbs bds 74 S
Union [Adams
Frank R conductor 267 State h 92
Fred yardman Culver rd subway bds 180 West av [rose
Guy M piano tuner 63 State h 37 Mel
Harry D salesmen 311 State house 289
Murray [Scio
Harry S bookkeeper 343 State bds 32
Henry C h 75 Winton rd S
Henry S toolmaker 299 State h 151
Driving Park av
Herbert bartender bds 117 East av
James F painter h 99 Plymouth av N
James H (Jones & Carr) 350 Driving Park av h at Kendall [Chili av
James L glassblower 866 Maple h 518
Jeremiah blacksmith h 117 Brooks av
John carpenter h 414 Richmond
John D restaurant 378 Plymouth av h 248 Clinton av N

Carr
John H cooper h 9 Gardiner pk
Joseph carpenter bds 414 Richmond
Linus F motorman 267 State bds 414 Richmond
Lottie M remd from city
Louise widow Alexander bds 31 Dana
Mary A h 5 Grove pl [bds 70 Sixth
Mella M bookkeeper 52 Public Market
Michael F telegrapher bds 518 Chili av
Olive M telephone bds 89 Pembroke
Otis camera maker bds 131 Frankfort
Otis M machinist h 100 Cypress
Patrick motorman 267 State h 180 Clifton
Richard policeman h 224 S Fitzhugh
Robert teamster bds 384 Magnolia
Rose Mrs h 281 East av
Ruth dressmaker bds 23 Upton pl
Samuel C barber 116 Adams h 154 Bronson av
Sarah waiter bds 7 Broadway
Sylvester teamster h 640 Frost av
Thomas motorman 267 State bds 130 Clifton [Ravine av
Vernon D salesmen 215 State h 293
Winter B machinist bds 117 Brooks av
Wesley J carpenter h 147 Ellison
William A cable splicer bds 117 Brooks avenue [80 Pembroke
William A linotype Aqueduct bldg h
William H conductor h 152 Parsells av
William J foreman 860 Maple h 29 Danforth
Carra Angelo laborer h 17 Third
Francesco laborer h 73 Ontario
Gesualdo machinist 634 Lexington av bds 73 Ontario
Rosario laborer bds 73 Ontario [ford
Carrabutto Sebastiano laborer bds 97 Hart
Carradous John W machinist h 189 Myrtle
Carrell Morris E bartender Osburn House h 155 Averill av
Carrier Edith B clerk bds 553 Sawyer
Frank H foreman h 553 Sawyer
Gertrude forearm 7 Griffith bds 553 Sawyer
Harry J machinist 1000 University av h 8 Judson terrace
James B machinist 306 St Paul
John D driver 26 N Washington bds 585 Sawyer
William A machinist bds 389 Troup
Wilson painter bds 43 Normandy av
Carrigan Curtis W cutter 2 Saratoga av bds 76 Lake av
William S bookkeeper 729 Lake av h 55 Bronson av
Carrington Hotel 64 Andrews
James driver h 6 Holland
William carpenter h 2404 Clinton av N
William H hotel 64 Andrews house do
Carris Frank L h 32 Pearl
William P shoemaker 175 N Water h 45 Murray [City pk
Carroll Adelaide M teacher h 239 Flower
Anna A operator bds 28 Peck
Carroll
Anna T clerk bds 33 University av
Anson laborer bds 6 Chace
Bee M tailoress bds 66 Rockingham
Bridget widow John h 44 Sherman
Catharine wid Charles bds 42 Rowley
Catherine h 1600 Main E
Catherine remd to Batavia
Charles F (Roch Towel Supply Co)
112 Cox bldg h 54 Darwin
Charles L helper Driving Park av cor
R R bds 6 Finch
Charles O carpenter h 12 Griffith
Clara A Miss bds 161 Frank
Clarence W draughtsman 804 Wilder
bldg h 355 Magee av
Cornelius J remd to Gates
David flagman B R & P Ry bds 153
Depew
Delia Miss h 28 Peck [Richmond
Dennis conductor 267 State bds 31
Edward helper 198 Commercial bds 368
Clinton av N [326 Andrews
Edward chauffeur 78 Clinton av S bds
Edward A bookkeeper 333 State bds 72
Charlotte [versity av
Edward H auto repairer bds 663 Uni-
Edward P fireman h 31 Galusha
Elizabeth bds 1600 Main E
Elizabeth A (Carroll Sisters) 162
Genese bds do [University av
Elmer J supt 5 S Water bds 699
Emily C wid George G h 304 West av
Eugene E bartender 31 Franklin b 28
Peck [av S bds 10 Cady
Florence M stenographer 31 Clinton
Francis H inspector h 383 Troup
Frank B remd to Detroit Mich
Frank K pianomaker 187 N Water h
21 Dix
Frank L cook bds 49 Saratoga av
George F telegrapher N Y C station h
407 Birr [Churchlea pl
George G physician 304 West av h 23
George H shoemaker bds 23 Stone
Grace E teacher School No 7 bds 315
Driving Park av
Grace M stenographer 24 Exchange bds
239 Flower City park [Elm
Harry P laborer 98 Brown’s race b 34
Howard M clerk bds 6 Finch
H Bradley lawyer 323 E & B bldg h
304 West av
James A (Tucker’s Plating Works)
14 Commercial h 60 Scranton
James A cutter 164 St Paul bds 28
Peck
James C foreman bds 384 Troup
James E teacher Roch Shop School bds
72 Champlain
James J conductor 267 State b 31
Richmond
James M collector h 84 Reynolds
John C finisher 280 Lyell av bds 215
Campbell
John C camera maker 333 State bds 8
Clarence pk

Carroll
John F policeman 464 Lyell av h 48
Sherman [bell pk
John G saloon 389 Exchange h 41 Hub.
John J clerk 103 State b 464 Plymouth av
John L salesman h 11 Essex
Joseph J carpenter bds 614 Hayward
avenue
Julia housekeeper 18 Portsmouth ter
Katharine C stenographer bds 8 Clar-
rence park
Katherine L clerk bds 33 University av
Lawrence laborer bds 33 University av
Lena M remd to Locke
Margaret wid Patrick h 202 Frank
Margaret wid John h 8 Clarence pk
Margaret K clerk bds 21 Oriole
Martin filmmaker bds 1451 Lake av
Martin J driver 100 N Fitzhugh bds
202 Frank [versity av
Mary A widow Edward h 669 Uni-
Mary A widow Peter h 10 Cady
Mary C dressmaker bds 23 Savannah
Mary M Mrs bookkeeper h 364 Troup
Mary S bds 30 Bless
Matilda G widow John E h 383 Troup
Maud F stenographer 95 Ames bds 407
Birr
Maude C lensmaker bds 15 Oriole
Michael engineer h 6 Finch
Michael laborer h 131 avenue D
Morgan porter bds 203 Troup
M Evelyn teacher School No 7 bds 72
Champlain
M Rose stenographer 34 Clinton av N
bds 28 Peck [avenue D
Norman B clerk 4 Commercial bds 31
Patrick house 33 University av
Patrick J helper h 164 Sherman [do
Richard houseman 22 S Goodman h 192
Robert H sec Towner-Carroll Co Inc
410 Powers bldg h 69 Turpin
Russell bellman bds 203 Troup
Sisters (W M and E A Carroll) grocers
162 Genese
Stephen J stockkeeper h 17 Jerold
Susie A bookkeeper 329 Lyell av bds
164 Sherman
Thomas bds 59 Hamilton
Thomas E bartender bds 28 Peck
Thomas E grocer 12 Bronson av house
79 Glasgow
Thomas J laborer bds 131 avenue D
Thomas W foreman 98 Brown’s race h
34 Cole [Clarence pk
William stockkeeper 333 State bds 8
William vineyard (at Penn Yan) h 614
Hayward av
William B clerk 29 St Paul b 28 Peck
William E printer 5 S Water h 663
University av
William H painter b 33 University av
William H printer bds 60 Hobart
William J carpenter bds 614 Hayward
avenue [Bloss
William J foreman 170 Front h 30
Carroll
William P electrician 286 S Goodman
Powers bldg h
William T polisher 423 Champlain
Vincenzo P helper 38 S Fitzhugh
Geneseo h do
[3 Oxford]
Carron Charles instructor Univ of Roch b
James A foreman Champney ter h
515 Parsells av [ton av N]
Carrozzi Domenico laborer h rear 399 Clinton
Michael tinsmith h 399 Clinton av N
Vincenzo P helper 38 S Fitzhugh h
399 Clinton av N
Carruth Charles A civil engineer 423 Cutler
bldg h 106 Alliance av [19 Baldwin]
Carruthers John S waiter 1576 Main E bds
William J painter h 107 Sherwood av
Carseen Edward R died July 10 1912 age 38
[wood av]
Helen widow Edward R h 59 Ken-
Carson Allen B carpenter bds 379 Post av
Charles B construction engineer 95
Ams bds 117 Warwick av
Charles H (W & C H Carson) 54
Plymouth av h 117 Warwick av
Cora B cashier 164 Andrews bds 172
Averill av
Dorothy Miss bds 12 Greig
Earl D finisher 333 State bds 2 Lenox
Floyd E timekeeper bds 2 Lenox
Frank H clerk 343 State and tailor 100
Depew h do [W Cottage]
Frank W inspector 333 State h 905
Fred h 516 Clinton av N [Averill av]
George A bakersman L V R R bds 447
George W assember h 178 Garfield
George W insurance 106 Central bldg
h 10 Cumberland
Harold L clerk bds 98 Lincoln av
Hyman cigar maker h 145 Remington
Israel clerk h 47 Holland
Jacob H pressman 200 Andrews bds
420 Joseph av
Jennie M hairdresser bds 178 Garfield
Jesse L steamfitter bds 269 Garson av
Joseph coal h 36 Rhine
Joshua tailor h 12 Helena
J Grove machinist (at Lincoln Park) h
379 Post av
Katharine Mrs bds 851 Monroe av
Margaret E Miss house 10 Greig
Mayer dry goods 420 Joseph av h do
Nellie widow Frank h 2 Lenox
Otto cabinetmaker h 47 Cleveland
Richard E salesmen h 71 Prospect
Robert L physician 54 Gibbs h do
Sada M died Aug 1912
Sawill salesman 39 N Water h 11
Leopold
Thomas M driver h rear 542 Central
av [30 DeJonge]
Victor A shoemaker 175 N Water h
William (W & C H Carson) 54 Ply-
mouth av h 12 Greig
William clerk 36 Main E bds 2324 Cale-
donia av
William L machinist h 98 Lincoln av

Carson
CARMON WILLIAM & CHAS. H. stone
contractors, 54 Plymouth avenue.—
See page 1631
Carstens Charles A buttonmaker Monroe av
cor Rutgers h 851 Monroe av
Carswell James ironworker h 418 Averill av
Cartenuto Emmanuel clerk h 2 Home pl
Joseph V insurance 609 E & B bldg
bds 2 Home pl
Marie Mrs h 2 Home pl
Carter Ainslie P elec engineer bds 53
Woodbine av [251 N Union]
Albert foreman 316 N Goodman house
Andrew reedworker h 268 Alphonse
Catherine waiter bds 25 Lawn [av]
Charles E painter h 699 Driving Park
Charles G machinist h 462 Exchange
Charles T steeldrucker bds 669 Driving
Park av [Alexander]
Clayton W clerk 155 Main W bds 392
Edward houseman 11 Prince
Elizabeth L nurse bds 36 Poplar
Elsie Miss bds 161 East av
Esther domestic 1184 Dewey av
Frank J messenger h 180 Penn
Frederick J clerk 20 Roch Sav Bank
bldg bds 83 S Fitzhugh
George tailor bds 268 Alphonse
George E laborer h 64 Hamilton
George E laborer 770 Exchange bds
299 Brown [way av]
George W camera maker bds 215 Ridge-
grave A B physician 39 Rowley h do
Henry G chauffeur h 60 Russell
Henry L printer 62 State h 62 Camp-
bell
James H porter bds 223 Spring
Jennie A widow Frank W h 36 Poplar
John C pressman 20 Curtice h 706 St
Paul [Alexander]
Lewis D porter Hotel Seneca h 392
Louise M died May 29 1913 age 53
Maud M widow George O boards 15
Madison pk S
Myra A Mrs h 264 Gibbs [av]
Raymond H clerk 315 Platt h 80 Post
Samuel laundryan bds 270 Oak
Theodore gardener bds 60 Russell
Theodore shoemaker 140 N Fitzhugh
bds 153 North
Walter laborer bds 328 Flint
Walter H music teacher 403 Beckley
bldg h at Pittsford [Bartlett]
William tinsmith 262 Reynolds h 101
William Mrs milliner 101 Bartlett h do
[do]
William C gardener 1080 East av bds
William D driver h 180 Penn
William G chauffeur 900 East av h 52
Russell [Mt Hope av]
William H salesman 192 St Paul h 496
Zebediah D foreman 23 Arlington h
94 Russell [av]
Carthage Auto Co automobiles 533 Conkey
Cartilage Company 364 Main E
Cartter David K bds 57 Charlotte
Cartwright
Cartwright Alice G bds 21 Argyle
Marian G bds 21 Argyle
Reginald V insurance 306 Granite bldg
bds 71 Calumet
Robert Mrs h 21 Argyle
Sylvia Mrs h 14 Sycamore [bds do]
Carty Anna B attendant Roch State Hosp
Dennis P engineer Engine Co No 14 61
Central av b 195 Jefferson av
Caruana Frank H civil engineer 41 Joseph
av bds 63 Cumberland
Giuseppe laborer h 213 Platt
Orazio laborer h 568 Smith
Samuel laborer h 568 Smith
Carukin Mary Mrs bds 63 Cumberland
Caruso Antonio interpreter bds 439 North
Gaetana widow Giuseppe h 18 Syracuse
Luigi laborer h 439 North
Michael barber 450 Main E bds 245
Saratoga av
Pasquale baker 3 Ontario h 238 Scio
Carusone Domenico saloon 362 State h 360
do
Emilio painter h 79 Frank
Carvath Bertha nurse 224 Alexander b do
Carvelas John (Mercuri & Carvelas) 14
Front house do
Carver Albert E teamster bds 29 Lincoln
Alice M clerk bds 132 Mulberry
Charles C actor bds 39 Phelps av
John H driver bds 189 Lyell av
Margaret R Mrs house 39 Phelps av
Cary Andrew J salesmen h 362 Magee av
Anna C remd from city
Clarence chauffeur 855 East av bds 90
Westminster road
Darwin E physician 31 Grand av h do
Edward J deputy supt 501 Cutler bldg
house at Fairport.
Ellen F Miss bds 152 Seward
Howard T salesmen 55 South av bds 121
N Fitzhugh
James mason h 197 State
John D engineer h 48 Delaware
Joseph P ironworker h 1 Broadway
Orin G carpenter 601 Clinton av S h do
William R draughtsman 371 St Paul
bds 192 Linden
see also Carey
Caryl Roy K bookkeeper bds 126 Earl
Carillo Nicola carpenter bds 46 Prospect
Casaceli Felice cooper 526 Child house 267
Orange
Onofrio cooper 526 Child h 103 Walnut
Casagrande Annibal J brass finisher h 110
Martin
Casakiewicz John finisher 424 St Paul bds
52 Buchan pk
Casale Giuseppe laborer h 255 Davis
Mario laborer house 6 Philander
Casalli Angelo barber 388 Clinton av N h
19 Hartford
Casarette Charles J driver bds 256 Fourth
David confectionery 80 North h 25 Gor-
ham
Elizabeth M clerk bds 256 Fourth

COME AND GET ACQUAINTED AT OUR
CARPET and RUG DEPARTMENT

THE EDWARDS STORE
Casey

John H carpenter house 182 Cameron
John H cutter 165 N Water bds 54 N Washington
John J diemaker h 185 Cottage
John J helper bds 241 Benton [Platt
John J helper 198 Commercial bds 261
Joseph L rend to Buffalo
Katherine E clerk bds 57 Cadby
Lawrence laborer N Y C car shops Atlantic av bds 175 Anderson av
Lawrence car repairer h 11 Skuse pk
Lawrence F plumber h 304 University avenue [ese
Lillian M widow James D h 534 Gen-Margaret E teacher School No 15 h at Batavia
Margaret M cashier bds 57 Cadby [Edith
Marie bookkeeper 221 Main E bds 19
Mary domestic 90 Troup
Mary W stenographer bds 20 Child
Mathew J clerk h 15 Kerns
Maurice laborer h 19 Edith
Michael C laborer h 241 Benton [son
Michael J steam cleaner h 211 Atkinson
Michael L chairmaker bds 241 Benton
Michael L physician 139 Plymouth av house do
Michael P foreman h 63 S Ford
Norah dressmaker house 06 Atkinson
Owen laborer house 58 Gorham
Patrick saloon 606 Bay h do
Patrick J fireman 45 Redfield h 296 av B [107 Hobart
Patrick T conducer 1372 Main E h Ruth B student bds 20 Rainier
Sussie M Mrs h 63 S Ford [Sixth
Thomas helper 239 N Water h 191
Thomas died June 10 1913 age 30
Thomas upholsterer bds 390 State
Thomas jr salesman 47 Andrews bds 197 Kent
Thomas C shoemaker h 146 Campbell
Thomas J plumber bds 36 Manhattan
Thomas M rodman 52 City Hall h 15 Lyndhurst
Timothy died June 26 1912 age 75
William E painter house 6 Elba
William J clerk 1112 Granite bldg h at Batavia [b 20 Child
Winifred stenographer 313 E & B bldg & Murray (D Casey Estate and P H Murray) road builders 321 Cutler building [av h 1306 St Paul
Cash Alfred G toolmaker 1155 University
Charles E porter 200 East av boards 42 William
Fred C carpenter h 58 Champlain
Harry L salesmen h 423 Hayward av

CASH HERBERT B, vice-pres. and gen. mgr. E. M. Upton Cold Storage Co. 38 Cliff, h. 164 Laburnum cres.–See page 1591
James H janitor 84 St Paul house 51 William
Raymond C student bds 164 Laburnum crescent
Cashin
Cashin Thomas laborer 13 Canal h 5 Caffery place
Cashman Daniel J bartender 125 Brown b 62 Arnett [Selye ter
John M saloon 125 Brown house 74
Morris M salesman 144 State house 53
Morris [Morris
Rhea bookkeeper 467 Joseph av bds 53
Thomas J clerk 23 City Hall house 62 Arnett
Casillo Raffaele laborer h 246 Troup
Casimir Mary Sister teacher St Mary's Boys' Orphan Asylum bds do
Caske Charles F clerk 54 N Fitzhugh b do
William D remd to Detroit Mich
CASKET PUBLISHING CO. The printers, publishers and engravers, 444 Powers bldg.—See page 1524
Casler Burney helper bds 1802 East av
John horse trainer h 1802 East av
Casman George T manager h 1 Fintry pl
Casolare George interpreter 137 Exchange h 187 Lyell av
Nellie Childs Mrs h 59 Adams
Casolari Nicolina Mrs h 244 Davis
Cason Edward W assembler 266 Lyell av b at Charlotte
Casper Anna L Miss bds 65 Oakman
Carl H camera maker h 459 Driving Park av
Hazel I music teacher bds 459 Driving Raymond G draughtsman 1056 University bds 459 Driving Park av
Casperson John N janitor 2 Gibbs h 62 Broadway [bds do
Cass A Mabel nurse Rochester State Hospital
Flora widow George h 20 Clarkson
Frank E engineer 155 Main W h at Irondequoit
Ivan W helper bds 20 Clarkson
Martin M editor 5 S Water bds 85 Plymouth av
Monroe J remd to Ontario
W H Seward (Hot Case Coal and Supply Co) 1594 Dewey av h near do
Cassal Arthur V camera maker 129 California av bds 9 James
Emma H Miss h 9 James [av
Cassard Charles electrician h 1582 Clifford
Joseph O printer h 29 Sellinger
Cassata John shoemaker 159 State bds 33 Ward
Casbeere Adolph (Casbeere & Wronker) 73 North h 1125 St Paul
Alfred F physician 942 Clinton av N bds 190 Seneca parkway
Herman clerk 302 Insurance bldg h 190
Seneca parkway [bds 1125 St Paul
Walter H architect (at New York city) & Wronker (A Casbeere and E Wronker) plumbers 73 North
Cassel Fred H remd to Warsaw
Moses bookkeeper Aqueduct bldg h 514 Woodward
Cassera Giuseppe laborer h 49 Fifth
Casseta Salvatore laborer h 306 N Union

Cassevoy
Cassevoy James M machinist h 6 Placid pl
Cassidy Agnes stenographer bds 65 Beacon
Alice L widow James h 188 Edinburgh
Anna Miss h 99 Frank [Karnes
Catherine clerk 12 Commercial bds 52
Christopher J clerk 128 Main E h 415
Glenwood av [Court
Daniel A clerk Whitcomb House b 333
Elizabeth clerk bds 85 Savannah
Emily M Mrs h 70 Stone
Frank telegrapher bds 33 Franklin
James died Mar 19 1913 age 75
James B chauffeur h 57 Asbury
James J machinist 714 University av h 474 N Goodman
James L engineer h 486 Post av
Jennie Miss house 32 Scioto
Julia E Miss bds 452 South av
Mary widow Matthew h 52 Karnes
Tessie B clerk bds 89 Savannah
Walter P machinist h 12 St Clair
William P clerk 19 Main W bds 415
Glenwood av

Cassine Antonio remd to Italy [land
Caesman John B machinist bds 25 Cumber
John N produce house 25 Cumberland Peter H pedler h near 114 Field
Castagneto Valentine waiter bds 15 Conkey avenue [h do
Castellano Frank grocer 102 Central park
Ignazio grocer 131 Central pk h do
Maria widow Lorenzo h 131 Central pk
Vito laborer bds 270 Whipple
Castello Salvatore laborer h 56 Hartford
Castellotermine Antonio laborer h 54 Hartford [field
Castellucci Domenico laborer h 100 Lifeb
Casterlin Everard H died Jan 19 1913 age 70
Casterline Leland B cutter h 112 S Ford
Casterton Elizabeth Mrs supervisor of music public schools Municipal bldg h 60 Plymouth av
Castiglione Pasquale remd to Auburn
Pasquale laborer bds 145 Kent
Castilion Stephen painter h 86 Bay
Castilla Vincenzo laborer h 360 Central pk
Castle Albert (Castle & Libert) 263 Central av h 17 Cumberland [gara
Anna E widow Charles D bds 182 Rut
Arthur vice-pres Wilmot Castle Co 800 St Paul h 333 Meigs
Carolyn M student bds 333 Meigs
George A machinist 1100 University av bds 127 Lark
John H bds 396 Westminster rd
John W clerk 37 Canal bds 154 Brooks avenue [Selye terrace
J Benham supt (at Kodak Park) h 377
Kendall B lawyer 1004 Granite bldg h 22 East boulevard
Marguerite A student bds 333 Meigs
Marie A widow John H bds 333 Meigs
Maude A Miss bds 20 Park av
Wilmot pres and treas Wilmot Castle Co 800 St Paul h 396 Westminster rd
CASTLE WILMOT CO., mfrs. of sterilizers and bacteriological apparatus, 792 to 714 St. Paul.—See page 1685
Wilmot V bds 396 Westminster road & Libert (A & Castile & G Libert) hotel 263 Central av
Castleman J Warrant (Smith, DeGraff, Castleman & Mosher) 50 Trust bldg h 470 South av [Wilder]
Castner Chester helper 102 State bds 406 Frank mould rear 320 Lyell av h 44 Frances
George H laborer h 699 N Goodman John W camera maker 12 Caledonia av h 124 Wilder [Wilder]
Otto W foreman 98 Brown’s race h 406 William coremaker rear 330 Lyell av b 429 Culver road
Castor Benjamin teamster h 423 S Goodman Oscar driver 47 Parkway bds 3 Rosner pk. h
Castorino Angelo shoemaker 553 Maple bds 513 Central av
Castrogagno Amelio laborer h 713 Frost av Castro Sebastian shoemaker h 189 Frank Castronova Francesco repairer bds 131 Lewis
Giuseppe lantern maker h 131 Lewis Matteo lantern maker h 131 Lewis Salvatore laborer h 396 Oak
Casmero Frank tailor bds 18 Hyde pk
Caswell Alfred foreman bds 367 Cottage
Arthur (Roch Carbon Mfg Co) 229 Shelter h do
Arthur L clerk 1182 Dewey av bds 568 Lake avenue
Charles E woodworker h 568 Lake av Charles F shoemaker h 162 Seager
Charles H woodworker 404 Platt bds 46 Allen [ran pl
Earl E physician 457 Main E h 3 Cur
Harry D driver Engine Co No 16 704 Hudson av h 24 Ludwig pk
Thomas A teacher 146 East av h 47 LaFayette pl
Cataferr Giovanni laborer h 16 Niagara Catalano Domenico tailor h 3 Dale
Frank shoemaker 191 State h 189 Frank Giuseppe laborer h 74 Hebard
Mario rector St. Lucy’s Church bds 70 Frank
S laborer 526 Child bds 157 Atkinson Vincenzo laundryman h 521 State
Cataldi Angelo laborer bds 189 Brown Raffaele baker h 26 Moore
Calardo Antonio watchmaker 105 Central pk house do
Carlo cook bds 23 Saratoga av Crescendo laborer h 297 Mill
Domenico barber 9 Andrews bds 23 Saratoga av Giunto laborer h 12 Vetter
Pietro cook bds 23 Saratoga av Tommaso cook bds 23 Saratoga av
Catalfamo Carmelo laborer h 20 Syracuse

Catalfo
Catalfo Santo remd to Charlotte Catene Giuseppe laborer h 140 Joseph av Catapano Frank J inspector h 368 Smith Catarinacci Francesco remd to Italy Lorenzo remd to Italy Pasquale shoemaker h 30 Erie
Catena Giovanni laborer bds 124 Frankfort Ceter Edward A paperhanger 13 Hart h do Catharin Joseph L tinner bds 45 Somerset Melvin B galvanizer bds 45 Somerset Cather J Howard (at Kodak Park) bds 129 Chestnut
Catholic Journal Publishing Co 64 North Catine William died June 1912
Cattin Leona nurse 789 Park av bds 5 Morningside park [bds 119 River
Catoggio Antonio bootblack N Y C station Caton Arthur J restaurant 271 Central av h 238 Durman
Arthur S laborer h 452 North Frank painter h 144 Jerold
Catoni Pietro laborer h 14 Lind Catoo Cornelius driver bds 25 Henry Catore Nunzio grocer 163 South av h do Catrick Constant waiter Hotel Seneca bds 89 Adams
Catt Henry J music teacher 49 Rohr h do Cattanach William waiter 29 Main E h 2 Laser
Cateau Edward driver h 12 Maunder pk Harry cartman 512 Clinton av S bds do Hattie L camera maker bds 512 Clinton avenue South
John H sawyer h 512 Clinton av S Cattenulla Albert laborer h 434 Ward Cattone Giuseppe laborer h 39 Favor Catuso Michael candymaker 407 State h 66 Joseph av [h 102 Breek
Caudle Charles H H motorman 1372 Main E Emanuel helper h 26 Morgan
E Roy gardener h 24 Woodlawn George B vice-pres 61 North h 1080 East avenue
Harry H motorman bds 121 avenue E Mary H Mra house 196 Brunswick Mittie C widow George h 1080 East av Robert J H gardener h 168 Brunswick William L engineer N Y C R R bds 327 Garson av [b 466 Oxford
Cauiffman Benjamin designer 179 St Paul Fannie Miss bds 466 Oxford Leo pres 409 Cox bldg h 341 Barrington Maurice tailors’ trimmings 143 St Paul bds 155 Barrington [mann see also Kaufman Kaufman and Kaufman
Caufield Catherine shoemaker h 102 Magne Emma C bookkeeper 21 State bds 56 Earl John inspector bds 56 Earl Mary widow Patrick h 56 Earl Minnie W dressmaker bds 56 Earl Nellie H milliner bds 56 Earl Patrick died Oct 24 1912 age 69 Thomas E tinsmith 79 Exchange bds 56 Earl [56 Earl William J electrician 46 N Water bds

BRASS AND IRON BEDS, MAMMOTH ASSEMBLY, $1.19 to $7.00, at GRAVES'
Caughhey
Sarah E Mrs h 138 Glendale park
Catharine clerk bds 78 Oakland
Charles h 61 Plymouth av N
Hannah E Miss bds 61 Plymouth av N
James conductor 243 Portland av bds 19 N Union
John mason house 78 Oakland
John W cashier L V freight house bds 78 Oakland
[Flower City pk]
Michael salesman 82 West av h 410
Patrick lawyer 311 E & B bldg bds 61 Plymouth av N
Thomas P stenographer 555 St Paul
bds 410 Flower City pk
Caulkins Edward Dana student Univ of
Roch b 65 Prince
Ida Mrs clerk bds 7 Greenleaf
Jesse W painter h 156 Parsells av
see also Calkins
Caustin Alvin mason bds 110 Main W
Cavagrotti Michele mason h 299 N Union
Cavalcanti Michael laborer h 83 Prospect
Cavalleri Frank laborer h 6 Canal
Luigi laborer h 224 Davis
Vittorio finisher h 131 Frank
Cavallo Philomena Mrs bds 224 Orchard
Cavan Mary E Mrs nurse bds 17 James
Cavanaugh Charles H broommaker 336
Averill av bds 490 Clinton av S
Ellen packer bds 138 Murray
Frances hairdresser bds 436 Monroe av
Genevieve remd from city
[Murray Lawnce J clerk 315 Platt bds 138
Margaret Miss h 436 Monroe av
Martin h 436 Monroe av
Martin J painter h 46 Hamilton
Roland K insurance 415 Mercantile
bldg h at Jonia
Thomas laborer bds 284 Oak
see also Kavanagh and Kavanagh
Cavareci Giulio presser h 490 North
Cavalli Sabbatino laborer bds 24 Magna
Cavender Frank C helper h 477 Main E
Caveney James F salesman bds 373 Brown
Caverley William R carpenter h 76 Santee
Caverly James F lineman 170 Front h 8
Benedict pk
May domestic 130 Spring
Caves George T driver h 1817 Clifford av
Louis M carpenter h 1830 Clifford av
Thomas G teamster 1816 Clifford av h
do
[135 Breck
Cavey Philip motorman 1372 Main E bds
Cavotta Antonio laborer h 276 Whitney
Cawthra Edward J Lieutenant Engine Co
No 13 109 Genesee bds 45 Ardmore
John court officer Court House h 45
Ardmore [iber of Commerce
Caxton Company The catalogues 603 Cham-
Cayford Abel barmann 23 Brighton bds do
George E treas 32 N Union bds 129
Edgerton
George H pres 32 N Union h 129 Edgerton
John H sec 32 N Union h 197 University
avenue

CENTRAL BANK
Howard H. Clapp, cashier, Wilder bldg.—See page 1475
Building 158 Main E
Institute of Science and Psychology 302
Cox bldg
Laundry & Supply Co 5 Lundy's lane
Motor Supply Co 205 State
Music Co publishers 366 Gregory
Optical Co (C T Thatcher) 330 Gran-
ite bldg [toral pk
Plumbing and Heating Co 236 Cen-
Realty Co 330 Powers bldg [N
Station, Central avenue cor Clinton av

CENTRAL SUPPLY HOUSE
bakers',
confectioners', soda fountain and
butchers' supplies, 108 to 112 St.
Peacheses, Chemists', 205 State

DISTINCTIVE STYLES IN DRESS AND
TAILORED SHIRTWAISTS AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Chadwick
Chadwick Albert E foreman 333 State h 434 Emerson [Ringle pl
Benjamin J fireman B R & P Ry bds 24
Ellen Miss bds 38 S Ford
Ernest helper 10 St James bds 4 do
Florence C clerk 255 N Union bds 109
Fourth
Harold J window trimmer 250 Main E bds 109 Fourth
Lottie E Mrs b 109 Fourth [av
Sarah widow Leander bds 179 Gardiner
Thomas mgr 348 Whitney h 82 Hobart
Thomas machinist 1000 University av h 169 Hayward av [av
Thomas S machinist bds 109 Hayward
William B woodworker 13 Canal h 21
Morgan [191 Jefferson av
Chafier Belle N teacher 134 South av bds
Frank M assembler bds 191 Jefferson av
William carpenter 69 Mt Hope av h 191 Jefferson av
Chaffee Christopher F physician 284 Alexander h 34 Girard [do
Chaffee David J physician 59 S Union house
Fred J trainman N Y C R R h 15
Gorham [tal bds do
Lois G nurse Rochester General Hospital
Chaffer Elmer R lineman 170 Front h 412
Parsells av [bds 412 Parsells av
Freeman C conductor 1372 Main E
George driver bds 360 Main E
John janitor h 412 Parsells av
Chaffey John switchman bds 1061 Main E
Letitia E widow Francis h 22 Manhattan
Chaintreuil Jean M chef Hotel Seneca av
1135 Monroe av
Chait Harris tailor h 49 Weege
Michael laborer h 180 Chatham
Chalk Mary Mrs bds 37 Atkinson
Challenger Francis S clerk h 54 Ardmore
Challice Alice M teacher bds 1852 Main E
Charles supt 918 Granite bldg h 1852
Main E
Charles jr student bds 1852 Main E
William Foreman 7 Hill h 192 Bronson av
William R student bds 1852 Main E
William R examiner h 191 Culver rd
Challiss Arthur C button maker bds 217
Brooks av [mercil
Chalmers Alexander helper bds 68 Com-John machinist h 115 Sterling
Chalmers Fred carpenter h 228 Wilder
George E machinist 29 Elizabeth bds
223 Wilder [66 Waverley pl
Chaltz Joseph shoemaker 175 N Water h
Chamber of Commerce Building 119 Main E cor South av
Chamberlain Albert M h 684 Park av
Amelia J wid Orville h 120 Saratoga avenue
Arthur B druggist h 16 Gladstone
Arthor V D student bds 10 Lamberton park
Byron N clerk Board of Supervisors Court House h 181 N Union

STOVES, REFRIGERATORS and KITCHEN UTENSILS, in the Basement at GRAVES'
Chamberlain
Clarence M draughtsman b 466 Frost avenue
* C Herbert student bds 16 Gladstone Flora Mrs bds 226 University av
Frank S clerk Alliance Bank 183 Main E bds 459 Alexander
Fred B h 3 Edgewood park
Harrison h 37 S Washington
Herbert W remd to Montreal Can
Ira A clerk 103 State h 410 Genesee
John D lawyer bds 459 Alexander
Josephine H kindergartner School No 4
bds 181 N Union
Laura F waiter bds 417 Plymouth av
Mary widow Joseph h 417 Plymouth av
Mary C Mrs h 51 Locust
Mary D Miss h 37 S Washington
Nettie V Mrs h 190 Laburnum cres
Osburn E h 459 Alexander
Osburn E jr cooper h 486 Colvin
Otto cooper 526 Child h 486 Colvin
Philetus (Chamberlain & Page) 317 E & B bldg h 10 Lombardton park
Sarah C remd to Montreal Can
William polisher bds 274 Smith
William H plumber h 154 Lincoln av
& Page (P Chamberlain and J S Page) lawyers 317 E & B bldg
Chamberlayne Louise F physician 497 Averill av h do
Mildred student bds 497 Averill av
Chamberlin Frank M shoemaker 159 Exchange h 140 Columbia av
Jesse B shoemaker h 484 Columbia av

CHAMBERLAIN METAL WEATHER STRIP CO. 55 South av. — See page 1688
Rubber Co rubber goods 93 Main E
Walter F ice cream 180 Meigs h do
William J salesmain h 41 Savannah
Chambers Albert blacksmith b 122 Main W
Alfred blacksmith 53 Hill h at Chili
Eliza wid Jonathan h 59 Clifton
Elizabeth widow Charles h 508 Adams
George contractor 315 Powers bldg h 40 Tremont
George W (Chambers & Barnes) 315
Powers bldg bds 40 Tremont
Helen A widow Samuel bds 54 S Union
Isabelle Mrs dressmaker 133 High h do
John clerk 122 Main E h at Barnard
John packer h 508 Adams
Jonathan janitor h 773 Smith
Lydia S clerk bds 160 Meigs
Nellie B widow Robert bds 124 Cady
Richard M conductor 267 State h 95 Earl
[Lake av
Robert W druggist 392 State h 427
Victor J professor Univ of Roch h 769 Harvard
Walter helper bds 354 State
William driver 23 Arlington h 181 Anderson av
William H engineer 65 Warehouse h 37 & Barnes (4 W Chambers and L R Barnes) contractors 315 Powers bldg

Champery
Chambery John M carpenter bds 6 Crouch
Chambley George J carpenter bds 361 Lexington av
John J helper bds 361 Lexington av
Sarah Mrs h 361 Lexington av
William J V packer bds 361 Lexington avenue
Champ Stella A remd to Holley
Champagne Alfred bellman bds 141 Gibbs
Charles J moulder 100 Olean h 31 Texas
Eugenia Miss h 360 Main E
Lewis N driver h 154 Middlesex road
Champagne James remd to Greece
William porter h 165 William
Champion Fred H foreman h 73 Cumberland
Herbert helper 1100 University av bds 150 Federal
Louise widow David h 701 N Goodman
Mary Mrs h 213 Flint
Samuel A tailor 1431 Main E h 331 Federal
[ b 331 Federal
Walter T car repairer 243 Portland av
Champlin W Borden express agt 306 Central av h 8 Cumberland
Champney Clifford R salesman 109 Main E h 230 Hazelwood ter
Roscoe H salesman bds 192 N Union
Chandler Arthur L mgr 410 E & B bldg h 219 Field
Fred butler 11 Prince bds do
G William insurance h 521 Birr
Robert W carpenter bds 221 William
W Frank lawyer 204 Municipal bldg h 554 Averill av
Chandley Edward remd to Gates
Chaney Roy O reporter 5 S Water h 122 Rosedale
Channell Frank O insurance 703 Insurance bldg h 247 Laburnum cres
Norma timekeeper 853 Maple bds 65 Austin
Thomas H carpenter h 65 Austin
Chant Anthony moulder bds 275 State
Chapel Fred R salesman 43 Exchange bds 67 S Fitzhugh
Helen D clerk bds 175 Clinton av N
Robert telephone maker bds 150 Breck
Chapin Alexander clerk bds 205 Webster av
Annie E Miss bds 1 Rowley
Bertha J clerk 20 Elizabeth bds 520 Columbia av
Charles T pres Rochester Base Ball Club and Nat Car Wheel Co, Barnum bds 27 Rutgers
[Sherwood av
Charles W inspector 267 State h 237
C Belle music teacher 81 S Fitzhugh at Lima
Daniel D tinsmith bds 86 Chaplain
Edmund L bookkeeper bds 110 S Fitzhugh
Edward Dwight supt of vaults Traders Nat Bank 45 State h 90 Troup
Edward H vice-pres Nat Car Wheel Co Barnum h at Genesee
[Barnard
Edwin H driver Brown cor State h at
Chapin
Fanny O Mrs bds 21 Thayer
Fred M clerk 81 West av bds 520
Columbia av
George E grocer 540 Atlantic av h 160
Gertrude M widow Edwin B bds 605
Hayward av
Harrison L bds 110 S Fitzhugh
Harry C clerk 11 Jones b 520 Columbia
avenue [Ruth pl
Harry G mgr 113 Clinton av N h 12
Harry J machinist bds 157 University
avenue
Henry B salesman h 153 Earl
Jane A remt to England

CHAPEL LOUIS S., leaded glass worker,
and wall safes, 38 Exchange, h. 137
Plymouth av.—See page 1650
Louise Pond Mrs (Pine Tree Tea
Room) and instructor Mechanics
Institute bds 719 Park av
L May cashier b 17 Mathews
Mary E widow Charles H b 27 Rutgers
Millard L tinsmith h 520 Columbia av
Philip E h 174 N Goodman
Reed T pres 138 N Water bds 51
Central av
Robert L painter h 25 Malvern
William W real estate h 110 S Fitz-
hugh
Chapin Ralph E sec 406 Main E bds 395
Andrews
Chapman Adellah J widow George h 1308
Park av [Exchange
Albert W groom 145 Troup bds 107
Anna L widow Arthur R bds 109 Peak
Arthur R steamfitter bds 1479 Lake av
Bert camera maker b 207 Flower City
park [East av
Bradley J shoemaker 89 Allen h 1899
Carlton T engineer and treasurer 666
Plymouth av h 520 Brooks av
Charles A laborer h 97 Caledonia av
Charles H glazer h 273 Weyl
Charles J machinist bds 24 Hart
Charles S died Oct 10 1912 age 64
Clifford I clerk 124 Exchange bds 40
Normandy av
Debia B widow Holmes L b 50 Meigs
Edith candy maker Bridge sq bds 207
Monroe av [Comfort
Edmond M packer 164 St Paul bds 40
Edna Miss h 111 William
Edward C salesman 305 St Paul bds
360 Main E
Edward J packer h 40 Normandy av
Edward N shoemaker bds 476 Maple
Edwin B remt to Toledo Ohio
Elizabeth widow Edward W house 476
Maple [Burrows
Elmer L conductor 267 State house 24
Elmer M chauffeur 211 Clinton av N h
516 Clinton av S
Ethel P bds 476 Maple
Eugene P pianos 63 State h 457 Oxford
Frances A widow Harry H house 636
Averill av

Chapman
Frank Henry remt to Toledo Ohio
Frank P chauffeur h 42 Atkinson
Fred S ironworker 651 Clinton av S h
93 Hickory
Fred W bookkeeper 343 State bds 80
Furlow (Chapman & Goetzman) 204
N Water h 23 Phelps av
George died Oct 5 1912 age 74
George butcher h 22 Jerod
Grace bds 1239 St Paul
Harry clerk bds 31 Pearl
Henry J operator bds 197 Driving Park
avenue
Homer F salesman bds 20 William
House 62 South avenue
James W painter house 74 Sci
Jesse W correspondent 164 St Paul bds
at Charlotte [Alexander
John C gardener 485 East av bds 371
Leon F clerk bds 36 Bartlett
Lewis salesman bds 38 Stillson
Lewis V (The Aldine Press) 411 Cox
bldg bds 36 Bartlett
Margaret E dressmaker 273 Weyl h do
Martha widow Robert M h 1150 East av
Mary A clerk 11 Jones bds 211 Grover
Milton physician 359 Hudson av h 1239
St Paul
Mina M clerk bds 27 Wellesley
Minnie bds 360 Court
Nancy S wid Reuben J bds 101 Superior
Robert J machinist 634 Lexington av
bds 42 Chestnut [donia av
Robert N printer 64 Division h 58 Cale-
Ruth E Miss bds 457 Oxford
Sarah J widow Albert bds 27 Wellesley
Sidney W carpenter 1311 Main E h do
Stillman B driver h 43 Bartlett
Theodore M barber 838 Main E bds 15
Essex
Thomas D painter bds 111 Front
Thomas G painter 37 S Fitzhugh
Thomas H meat cutter 92 Otis bds 31
Pearl
Velma C cashier bds 74 Sci
Vera M music teacher 1311 Main E bds
do [Broadway
Walter stairbuilder 204 N Water h 50
William E laundryman bds 43 Bartlett
William H painter h 244 Denver

CHAPMAN & GOETZMAN (F. Chap-
man and H. Goetzman), doors, sash
and blinds, 204 to 216 N. Water.—
See page 1622
Chappel Earl J bookkeeper 202 Main E bds
126 Wellington av
Ernest E bookkeeper 202 Main E bds
126 Wellington av
Lillian M bookkeeper 2 Adler pl bds
126 Wellington av
Mabel F h 126 Wellington av
Philip M horses h 220 Warwick av
Rose domestic 105 S Fitzhugh
Chappell Agnes E Miss bds 105 Plymouth
avenue [bldg h 110 Augustine
Arthur B draughtsman 43 Triangle

BRASS AND IRON BEDS, MAMMOTH ASSORTMENT.
$1.19 to $75.00, at GRAVES'
Chappell
Edmond machinist 109 Hague h 386
West av
Elizabeth A Miss bds 101 Pearl
Esther E Miss bds 59 Prince
Gertrude A L Miss b 105 Plymouth av
Jane M Miss house 105 Plymouth av
Josephine G widow William h 902 Harvard
[902 Harvard]
Julia G kindergartner School No 9 bds
Louise A Miss bds 542 Court
Nelson T porter house 122 State
Newton bds 175 Seneca parkway
Tilden salesmen bds 25 Avondale pk
Chapple Fred E rem to Utica
Helen widow Rei J bds 40 Joslyn pl
John T rem to Elmira
Chapuis Edward J rem to Newark N J
Noel baker 221 Park av bds 1155 N
Goodman [Caledonia av]
Charbonneau Delia clerk 300 State bds 104
Charcholla Frank woodworker bds 28 Third
John jr woodworker 97 Railroad bds 72
First
Chard Charles optician bds 29 Edmonds
Fred W foresman Ridgeway av bds at
Kodak Park [Park
Leslie coater Ridgeway av bds at Kodak
Charity Arthur T machinist 84 Anderson av
h 251 S Goodman [p
Eliza M birds 405 Main E bds 69 Joslyn
James H salesman 217 Cutler bldg h
121 Lenox
Thomas h 69 Joslyn pl
Thomas jr draughtsman 29 Elizabeth
h 69 Joslyn pl [Lime
Charrell William ice cream maker bds 534
Charles Albert machinist h 24 Gardiner av
Alice clerk bds 40 Gibbs
Andrew J engineer house 59 Love
Guy L riveter 1155 University av bds at
Brighton
Isabella Mrs bds 40 Gibbs
James lineman h 40 Jeffery av
James C gardener h 184 Sixth
Joseph shoemaker 175 N Water h 66
Waverley pl [terrace
Louisa C widow Thomas F h 50 Selye
Maria teacher bds 40 Gibbs
Mary J widow Andrew h 177 Adams
Nicholas tailor 164 St Paul bds 187
Congress av
Sadie M domestic 13 S Goodman
Sarah J stenographer bds 197 Adams
Willard H assembler 1155 University av bds 184 Sixth
William J bookkeeper bds 197 Adams
Charlesworth Tom sponger 87 Clinton av h
h 183 Gibbs
William musician bds 183 Gibbs
Charlton John & Sons (J A and J M Charl-
ton) nurserymen 409 Culver rd h do
John A (John Charlton & Sons) 409
Culver road house at Brighton
Joseph M (John Charlton & Sons) and
pres 448 Cutler bldg h 1589 Main E
Nursery Co 448 Cutler bldg

Charlton
Robert P clerk 82 West av bds 29 East
avenue
Sidney C coachman 1441 East av house
30 Girard [Sanford
Charpentier Charles H shoemaker h 339
Charpinski Joseph tailor h 2 Stok
Charron Charles orner 571 Lyell av h at
Charlotte [255 Main E
Chartrand Joseph N clerk 472 Court bds
Chase Alice widow John h 90 Stewart
Anna A laundress bds 102 Wooden
CHASE BENJAMIN E. treas. National
Casket Co. 124 Exchange and pres.
Central Bank, Wilder bldg. house 10
S. Goodman.—See page 1606
Bertha L rem to Chicago Ill
CHASE BROS. CO, nurserymen, 260 East av.
—See page 170
Carlos D dentist 174 Garson av h 211
[106 Fulton av
do
Charles F packer 87 Clinton av h 19
Charles H mason bds 32 Elizabeth
Charles H nurseryman 260 East av h
4 Winthrop [thorp
Charles H jr nurseryman bds 4 Wins-
chester S optician 148 Bartlett h do
Clar A Mrs bds 50 Savannah
Edwin E conductor 1372 Main E h 23
Burrows [Grovcr
Edwin T millwright 333 State h 215
Elizabeth M nurse bds 106 Fulton av
Ellen A widow Willard h 42 Litchfield
Ernest H packer 12 Saratoga av house
1437 South av
Florence E teacher bds 394 Genesea
Floyd M machinist bds 186 Gardiner av
Frances E wid Henry H bds 64 Weldon
Frank laborer h 724 Clinton av S
Frank A (Plant Product Co) 16 Dele-
van h at Norwich [500 Court
Frank M telegraph editor 61 Main E h
Frank W machinist bds 42 Litchfield
George L salesman h 177 Wellington av
George W laborer bds 18 Hyde pk
Harry A advertising manager 412 Ex-
change Place bldg h 19 Werner pk
Herbert C packer 12 Saratoga av bds
90 Stewart [Goodman
Howard J inspector 170 Front h 588 N
James D rem to Hilton [av
James E shoemaker bds 76 Wellington
John P osteopath 611 Wilder bldg h 54
Weldon [bds 212 West av
J Norman broom maker 336 Averill av
Loyens student bds 495 Plymouth av
Mary Mrs clerk bds 82 Griffith
Mary C wid Oscar bds 22 Jefferson av
Nathaniel B furniture bds 289 Meigs
Orrin S ass't spt (at Lincoln Park)
h 186 Warwick av
Remer D decorator h 269 Melville
Ruth L teacher School No 16 bds 269
Melville
Walter S metalworker 12 Caledonia av
h 12 Kent
Wilbur D rem to Hilton

EVERYTHING FROM A SPOOFL OF THREAD TO A GRAND PIANO AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Chase
William chauffeur 137 Exchange h 311
Plymouth av
William painter bds 192 N Union
William B marble cutter 478 State h at
Pitts
William J laudryman h 102 Wooden
William P sec 242 Andrews h 60 Rose-
dale
see also Chase
Chasey Verne H insurance 534 Granite bldg
h 847 Monroe av
Chat Augustus machinist 84 Anderson av h
at Brighton [wood pl
Chatfield Bessie E housekeeper 12 Vine-
Cuyler R carpenter h 104 Congress av
Egbert carpenter 1 Grandview terrace
house do
Egbert H carpenter b 1 Grandview ter
Isaiah H woodworker h 555 Tremont
Job W h 12 Vinewood place
Katherine widow Berlin bds 69 Second
William G carpenter 107 Weldon h do
Chatham Joseph laborer h 270 Bronson av
Russell H assembler 333 State h 410
Frost av
Chatten Myrtle L remd to Auburn
Chatterson Bertha Mrs h 28 Eckhardt place
D Louise clerk bds 28 Eckhardt pl
Chatterton Fred woodworker bds 34 Ware-
house
George W machinist bds 32 Jones av
Walter B polisher h 28 Wren [do
Chatting Ebbie cook Monroe Co Hospital bds
Chaultz Joseph tailor h 66 Waverley pl
Chauncey Catherine Miss bds 159 Selye
Elizabeth died May 11 1913 age 75
Frederick H carpenter bds 34 Wood-
ward
George J carpenter h 168 North
Minnie F dressmaker h 34 Woodward
Chautauqua Farms Co produce 45 Trust
bldg
Chavousie Henry E salesman h 90 Clifton
Mayme E clerk 34 N Water bds 90
Clifton
Chaykowski Anthony S remd to Auburn
Chazen Morris tailor 39 Clinton av N h 61
Herman [Baden
Chazzanovitz Ezra presser 77 St Paul h 64
Cheasby Richard clerk 1533 Lake av h at
Greece
Cheeks Charlotte Mrs h 9 Beaver
Cheesbrough Anthony presser 355 Portland
av h 124 Central park
Eva died May 21 1913 age 56
Cheeseman Robert driver bds 125 Scio
Sarah B clerk 424 St Paul bds 28 Con-
cord
Theresa Mrs nurse h 855 Main East
Cheeseman Frank J machinist 714 University
av h 256 North [Gates
James M japanner 119 Exchange h at
John M fireman h 375 Tremont
Lena Fstenographer 35 Exchange h
103 Clarissa
Mary A wid Richard W bds 291 Troup

Chesman
Myrtle A teacher bds 291 Troup
Robert H inspector 333 State bds 44
Chili av
Roy W draughtsman 415 Cutler bldg
bds 291 Troup
Cheetham Fred G engineer 497 State h 246
Electric av [62 Gorham
Cheinstein Arthur L cutter 242 Andrews b
Leopold tailor h 62 Gorham
Chelin Frank machinist 191 Mill bds 14
Oregon
Chelkis Michael laborer h 41 Lowell
Chevenero Antonio E waiter b 34 N Wash-
ington
Chenet George A salesman bds 369 Brown
Mary M wid Joseph U h 369 Brown
Cheney Bert carpenter bds 177 Spruce av
Bert B porter 50 Main W h 29 Favor
Edwin P salesman bds 78 Plymouth av
Elizabeth dressmaker h 29 Stewart
Fred driver bds 11 Garden
Fred G clerk h 750 Dewey av
Harrison postal clerk h 1393 South av
Ralph E driver 149 Colvin h 187 West
avenue [354 Platt
Chennells George finisher 280 Lyell av h
Berbronneaux George H woodworker 12
Caledonia av h 129 Seventh
Chereine Mary widow Charles h 85 Joiner
Cherkaski Abraham operator 104 Payne b
6 Herman
Cherkowski Myer printer h 259 Baden
Cherms Charles F chemist h 1 Judson ter
Elizabeth wid Charles h 1 Judson ter
Joseph J shoemaker bds 1 Judson ter
Cherry Abraham tailor h rear 77 Joiner
Caleb H driver bds 28 Eddy
Cheer Bottling Works (R B Stevenson)
11 Bartlett [avenue
Claudia L stenographer bds 5 Normandy
Elizabeth M shoemaker bds 229 Campbell
[Normandy av
Helen M teacher School No 23 bds 5
Henrietta wid Walter h 5 Normandy av
Levia shoemaker bds 229 Campbell
Minnie shoetitter bds 9 Madison pk S
Rebecca tailoress bds 46 Kelly
Samuel tailor h 46 Kelly
Thomas camera maker 333 State bds 14
Marietta
Verretta M wid Charles F h 28 Eddy
William E sec and treas Rochester
Last Works 1220 University av h
100 Warwick av
William E jr stenographer 201 Municipal
bldg bds 100 Warwick av
Chertoff Abram butcher h 15 Dover
Harry pedler h 383 Joseph av
Henry tailor bds 15 Dover
Henry pedler house 389 Joseph av
Paul rabi bds 85 Lyndhurst
Cherubin Thomas C confectionery 365 Lyell
av h do
Chesbro Fred A salesman 250 N Goodman
Chesbrough George W shoe manuf 107 State
bds 181 East av

OUR COZY COTTAGE 5 ROOMS, FURNISHED
COMPLETE, $48.43 GRAVES
Chesbrough
Anne widow Elam P A h 437
Wilder [Arnett
Chester Alfred J baker 418 Genesee h 3
Chevis Max tailor h 255 Baden
Cheksy Joseph laborer 190 Harrison bds 34
Leopold [Hospital b do
Chesney Mary E nurse Rochester General
Cheslet George H baker h 75 Stillson
Chester Alice A stenographer bds 58 Lorimer
Harriet E Mrs bds 844 Blossom rd
Chesterton Frederick H electrician 1405 St Paul bds 315 Colvin
Genevieve M shoemaker bds 145 Hobart
Chettle Elizabeth widow Frederick bds 361 Hague
[h 48 Second
Chevrolet Joseph button maker 300 State
Chiaccaloni Cosimo laborer h 226 Pennsylvania av
Chiafery James huckster bds 83 Pansy
Nicholas buffer h 83 Pansy
Chialo Nial laborer h 15 Holland
Chiaramichiale Joseph laborer h 62 Waverley place
Chiaolelli William ice-cream maker Cliff ft
White h 54 Lime
Chiappetta Domenico laborer h 223 Davis
Francesco laborer bds 20 Wait
Lorenzo grocer 20 Wait house do
Salvatore laborer bds 223 Davis
Chiappone Angelo laborer h 13 Vetter
Antonio carpenter h 158 Orange
Dominick laborer h 201 Allen
Giuseppe laborer h 247 South av
Joseph barber 201 Allen house do
Joseph presser 84 St Paul h 98 Orange
Luigi tailor bds 201 Allen
Chiat Meyer pedler h 38 Gilmore
Chiavetta Gaetano laborer h 19 Wait
Chic Mfg Co Inc egg carriers 347 Blossom rd
Chicano Francesco laborer h 29 Moore
Chicarelli Pasquale laborer 20 Curtice bds 229 Smith
Chicarrillo Frank laborer h 51 Saratoga av
Chicister Deora Mrs bds 245 Plymouth av
George D remd to Albany
Howard H conductor h 161 Pennsylvania av
Chick Harry sorteer bds 20 Catharine
Chickiaki Abram tailor house 6 Herman
Chidsey Charles E clerk 285 Main E bds 86 Quincy [Harvard h do
Charlotte R Mrs music teacher 935
Clarence E auto repairer 100 Exchange h 935 Harvard
Frederick R carpenter house 86 Quincy
Chiewalksi Joseph laborer h 230 St Stanislaus
Chigagowitch Frank laborer 555 St Paul h 90 Lowell
Child Hamilton salesman bds 296 Frank
Children's Aid Society of Rochester 401 Livingston bldg
Childs Albert enlisted in U S Navy
Alice clerk bds 40 Gibbs
Alice M died Nov 18 1912 age 70

Children
Charles J clerk 1050 University av bds 58 Ontario [N Union
Clarence A grocer 521 Main E bds 148
Edward S freight agent bds 58 Ontario
Egbert engraver bds 906 Genesee
Enos salesman h 41 Englewood ter
Frank J salesman 404 Granite bldg bds 58 Ontario
Frank S tailor bds 58 Ontario
Harry A clerk 153 Meigs h 215 Fulton avenue
Harry J remd to Akron Ohio [h do
Henry O music teacher 154 Selye ter
Isabel Mrs bds 40 Gibbs
James H gardener 130 S Fitzhugh h
464 Exchange [change h at Auburn
John H (George C Buell & Co) 37 Ex-J Rollin telegraph editor Union & Advertiser 22 Exchange h at Brighton
Maria I teacher School No 26 bds 40 Gibbs [av
Raymond T reporter bds 331 Hayward
Robert E (Thomas & Childs) 37 Triangle bldg bds 41 Englewood ter
William watchman h 48 Centre pk
William Jr electrician bds 48 Centre park
William E h 132 North [Joiner
Chillman Frank presser 103 Payne bds 62
Chillson Catharine L h 43 Herbert
Clara L teacher School No 18 bds 179 N Union [bldg bds 179 N Union
Florence B stenographer 1032 Granite
Mary E bds 179 N Union
O Augustus h 179 N Union
Chilson Ada A foreman Nursery cor Norris h at Brighton [Pearl
Elmer E druggist 200 Alexander h 112
John J druggist 504 South av h 67 Shepard
Leonard watchman h 50 Winton rd N
Thaddeus S advertising manager 610 West av h 388 Genesee
Chimera Rosario laborer h 22 Niagara
Chingroth August S clerk 828 Portland av h do [297 Remington
Chinguevni Benjamin helper 200 South av h Chiorovolo Giulio laborer h 13 Prospect
Chiotti Francesco foreman bds 37 Hartford
Chips John car cleaner 1372 Main E h 113 Rauber
Chipolo Joseph laborer h 207 Allen
Chippero Alfonso laborer h 46 Tonawanda
Vincenzo moulder 167 Court bds 182
Brown
Chippone Giuseppe tailor h 98 Orange
Chirillo Antonio laborer h 20 Concord
Chirysz Andrew helper h 317 Weaver
Chisholm Edward engineer 79 South av h 136 Lyndhurst [Brooks av
Chislett Albert W asst asst 95 Ames h 296
Chism Charles J nurseryman 1100 Park av
house do
Charles J jr machinist h 24 Heath
W Raymond foreman rear 1090 East av bds 1190 Park av

OUR GIFT SHOP — THE UNUSUAL AND BEAUTIFUL IN CHINA AND CUT GLASS

THE EDWARDS STORE
Chissell
Chissell Thomas G plumber 443 Monroe av h 174 Laburnum cres
Chiswell Henry moulder 56 Dewey av h 126 Gardiner av
Chittenden Bertha S Miss h 1069 Monroe av Emma J wid Maurice E bds 1069 Mon-roe av
Frank B (Nash & Chittenden) 107
Powers bldg h 25 Melrose
Harry E bds 25 Melrose [Durnan
Hewitt H pressman 424 St Paul h 150
Olive I Mrs dressmaker h 91 Richard
Otto K bookkeeper 1050 University av bds 91 Richard
Rhea E saleswoman bds 1069 Monroe av Sarah died Dec 8 1912 age 75
Chivers Albert painter h 16 Paul place
Chlebowski Felix carpenter h 1072 Hudson avenue
Chmielaki Walter laborer bds 22 Klueh
Choste Anna M widow Lyman T bds 250
Augustine [8 Home pl
Chobotsky Joseph C salesman 61 Front h
Chochard Victor machinist 714 University av h 872 S Goodman
Chodorow Schircher 177 Joseph h av h do
Choia Giuseppe laborer bds 30 Warehouse
Chomicki Joseph painter h 945 Hudson av
Chopelius Dorus car cleaner 267 State av at Summerville
Chormann O Irving chemist bds 54 Park av
Choules Arthur R remd to New York city
Harry W remd to New York city
Chrisley Helen clerk bds 106 Campbell
Mary L widow Edward h 106 Camp-bell
Peter O cigar maker 508 St Paul h 316
Hazelwood terrace
Chrisp Arthur B patternmaker 49 South av bds 15 Tracy [Edgerton
Hugh P architect 524 Cutler bldg h 182
Minnie widow Hugh h 15 Tracy
William G salesmen 26 Main W bds 15 Tracy [Helena
Christ Albert J clerk 371 St Paul bds 30
Barney porter 298 Main E bds 221
Franklin
Carl L chauffeur bds 5 Heidelberg
Cecilia Miss bds 207 Rutgers
Charles mason h 5 Heidelberg
Edward R clerk P O h 30 Helena
Floyd L floor layer 68 East av h 180
Hazelwood ter
Frank optician h 940 St Paul
Frederick mason 604 Grand av h do
George A tinsmith 10 Ely h 14 Council
Gottlieb yardman h 46 Henry
Henry laborer bds 58 Ashby
Henry laborer h 111 Henrietta
Jacob died Mar 28 1913 age 73
CHRIST JACOB A. plumber and gasfitter, 300 Hudson av. h. at Lincoln Park. See page 1598
John B foreman 84 St Paul h 86 Rosedale
Julia Miss bds 207 Rutgers

Christ
Julia Mrs (Christ & Klotz) 106 Clint-ton av N h 207 Rutgers
Louis laborer h 153 South av
Louis mason 170 Front h 180 Hazel-wood ter
Mabel G E clerk bds 604 Grand av
Mary laundress h 46 Henry
Mary C inspector 69 Mt Hope bds 111 Henrietta
Ottillia Miss bds 207 Rutgers
Raymond G F clerk 52 City Hall h 34 Englewood ter [30 Helena
Robert A bookkeeper 250 Main E bds
William machinist h 189 Rohr & Klotz (J Christ and G G Klotz) saloon 106 Clinton av N
Christa Frank A machinist 729 Lake av h 27 Evergreen
George W carpenter h 178 Sherman
Minnie A E stenographer 47 Main W bds 27 Evergreen [bds 9 Rome
Christofferson Chris machinist 305 St Paul
Christakos Nicholas clerk 10 Main E bds 88 S Ford
Christensen Caspar A furrier 38 Clinton av
N h 6 Livingston pk
Christen upholsterer h 52 Rutter
John P timekeeper bds 82 Depew
Niels C glassworker 282 Court h 27½ Savannah [Rugby av
Peter cabinetmaker 404 Platt h 176
Thomas clerk 260 East av bds 50 Haloid
Christessen Alfred N clerk 42 Main W bds 129 Seio
Christesson John helper 639 Maple bds 19 Fern [bldg h 42 Rosedale
Christgau John M broker 601 Livingston
Christiaansen Abraham J (Christiaansen Bros) 23 Otsego h 212 avenue B
Bros (M J and A J Christiaansen) carpenters 23 Otsego
Isaac h 94 Richmond [ander
Isaac A sheet metal worker h 285 Alex-John M died Feb 19 1913 age 54
Martin J (Christiaansen Bros) 23 Ot-sego h 369 Central pk
Mary widow John M h 40 Third
Minnie Mrs h 22 Vose
Nina M stenographer 43 Main E bds 98 Richmond
Norman M ruler 11 Jones h 164 Rohr
Philip D doormaker Augusta h 98 Rich mond [avenue B
William carpenter 23 Otsego bds 212
Christian Albert E laborer h 169 Parkway
Cesar builder h 259 Warwick av
Charles F shoemaker h 80 Ravine av
Clarence D teamster h 142 Clairmont
Daniel W sign writer 285 Main E h 14 Canfield pl [Parkway
Frederick J camera maker bds 169
Henry T driver 37 Exchange bds 382
Clay av
Jacob painter h 539 avenue D
James E carpenter bds 14 Canfield pl
Mary J Mrs h 543 Lexington av

FURNITURE
Christian
Science Reading Room 734 Granite bldg
William R camera maker h 6 Alden pl
William T manager 11 Andrews h 13
Fenwick [Magne h do
Christiano Antonio (Christiano Bros) 56
Bros (A and G Christiano) masons 56
Magne [h 3 Elliott pl
Giuseppe (Christiano Bros) 56 Magne
Christians Michael telephone maker h 37
Main E [Bronson on
Christians Martha R widow George h 185
Christiansen Paul O optician bds 4 Parker
place
Christie Andrew elevator man bds 29 Rohr
Austin F clerk 39 N Water bds 131
Selye ter
Edward driver bds 2 Theodore
Edward T cutter 333 State bds 1071
Dewey av
Helen forewoman bds 258 Frank
James painter 1405 St Paul h 399 Birr
James F died Oct 30 1912 age 52
John draughtsman 333 State bds 399
Birr
Thomas h 288 Orange
Thomas telegrapher bds 60 William
Thomas H subway sup't 170 Front h
179 Frank
William clerk 524 Oak h 131 Selye ter
William H detective 137 Exchange h
1071 Dewey av [Dewey av
William H jr helper 59 Stone bds 1071
William J bookkeeper 250 Main E h
1314 Selye ter
Christlal Exiza wid William S h 51 Greig
John F remd to Pasadena Cal
Christinan Walter sales man h 206 Monroe
avenue
Christman Caroline A bookkeeper 183 Lyell
av bds 122 Ambrose
Chauncey D sup't 250 Main E h 187
Barrington [247 Post av
Edward C watchmaker 40 Main W h
Frank W clerk 183 Lyell av bds 122
Ambrose [Barrington
Harry M real estate 53 Main E bds 187
Lena M Miss bds 122 Ambrose
Louise G Miss bds 122 Ambrose
Philip pedler h 372 Hague
Philip & Son (P R Christman) market
183 Lyell av h 122 Ambrose
Philip R (P Christman & Son) 183
Lyell av h 318 Birr
William A camera maker h 394 Finch
Christmann Charles F sales man h 110 Rich-
ard
John butcher 747 Joseph av bds do
Mary widow Adam bds 668 Monroe av
Christner Bernadette M clerk 353 Main E
bds 125 Melville [Melville
John H sales man 380 North h 125
Ruth stenographer 2 Adler pl bds 125
Melville
Christo Angelo (Christo Bros) 103 Front
h 140 do
Anthony pedler h 119 Clinton av N

CHRISTIAN ENGRAVING CO. artists, des-
igners and engravers, 611 to 618
Central bldg. 158 Main E.—See page
1534
Frank T pres Christy Engraving Co
611 Central bldg at Windsor Beach
George driller 1100 University av bds
6 Ward [146 Broadway
M Louise stenographer Y M C A bds
Thomas V telegrapher 15 Arcade bds 60
William
Chriswell George J sales man 340 Main E h
125 Cady [126 Fillmore
Chryst Clayton J telegrapher 5 S Water h
Chrystal Eugene sales man 555 St Paul h
74 Beverly
Chrzan Stanislaus polisher h 45 Sobieski
Chrzanowski Johan tailor h 682 Hudson av
Chubb William C (Scott & Chubb) 409
Chamber of Commerce h 195 Albe-
marle
Chudanski Walter machinist h 21 Peckham
Chudley Edith M stenographer 110 Main E
bds 23 Grove pl
Kate Mrs house 23 Grove place
Chudzinski Frank policeman 480 Joseph av
bds 936 avenue D
Lawrence watchman h 936 avenue D
Walter S remd from city
Chuiton Elisas boxmaker bds 276 Hague
Ina tailorers bds 276 Hague
Peter laborer h 276 Hague
Church Alfred E insurance 703 Insurance
bldg bds 53 Elm
Alice C Mrs bds 430 Monroe av
Arthur gluer Augusta h at Brockport
Arthur E bookkeeper 655 St Paul bds
61 Rustic
Carrie Miss bds 36 Parkway
Cora B packer bds 114 Atkinson
David yardman bds 335 Platt
Dennis foreman 29 Elizabeth h 500 Au-
gustine

DAINTY WAISTS FOR DAINTY WOMEN
AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Church
Edgar T polisher 74 Lois h 54 University av
Edward A lastmaker 1220 University av h 7 Greenleaf
Edward W supt h 93 Roslyn
Florence housekeeper 111 Plymouth av
Fred G salesmen bds 15 Glendale park
Frederick F (Church & Rich) 711
Wilders bdg h 255 Culver rd
Harry H stockkeeper h 588 Dewey av
Hiram D sales mgr 260 East av h 16 Normandy av
Home 509 Mt Hope avenue
Ina A copyist bds 588 Dewey av
Insurance Association 606 Insurance building
James C clerk 25 Central av bds do
Jane D widow Edward N bds 93 Roslyn [do 16 Mathews
Jay elevatorman 250 Main E h rear
Jennie R bookkeeper 76 Monroe av bds
61 Rustic
Jessie Booth Mrs school 35 Darwin h
John laborer h 12 Haidt pl
John L T inspector 12 Caledonia av h
7 Lomberton pk [versity av
Julian E barber 525 Main E h 54 Uni
Lavinia B teacher School No 19 bds 217
Shelter [ner av
Leon S electrical engineer h 66 Gardi
Libbie M Mrs dressmaker 10 Alden pl
h do [78 Broadway
Loretta saleswoman 257 South av bds
Margaret Mrs h 2½ Grove
Mary widow William h 108 Bronson av
Mary Mrs h 54 University av
Mertie milliner bds 884 Smith
Raymond S operator 3 Circle bds 29
Plymouth av N [Webster
Robert H foreman 71 Parkway h at
Sarah F Mrs bds 408 Main E
Stanley G fireman N Y C R R h 680
Monroe av
William S deputy collector 4 Government bdg h 218 Barrington
& Rich (F F Church and G W Rich) lawyers 711 Wilder bdg
Churchill E Clifford shipper 87 Clinton av
N h 52 South [av h 45 Cornell
Francis M wood and coal 108 Mt Hope
Frederick L lawyer 426 E & B bdg h
148 Plymouth av [Ruth pl
George H baker 275 Monroe av h 4
George M shoemaker bds 609 Tremont
Mary C Mrs teacher bds 5 LaFayette place [145 Anthony
Reuben E moulder (at Lincoln Park) h
Susan widow Elroy bds 73 Averill av
Walter H janitor 426 Main E h do
William G dentist 187 Main E h 425
Gregory
William W h 143 Plymouth avenue
Chuatin Morris tailor 104 Payne bds 46
Kelly [Brown
Ciaccia Alessandro laborer 20 Curtice h 178
Antonio laborer h 58 Jones

Ciaccia
Benedetto bartender 548 State bds do
Costanza laborer 20 Curtice h 223
Smith
Giacomo laborer bds 102 Frankfort
Ciaccietti Giuseppe laborer h 110 Magne
Ciaglio Luigi laborer h 283 Scio
Claroni Vincenzo shoemaker 123 Mill h 13
Waverly pl
Ciambra Luciano clerk h 20 Ward
Ciani Philip J woodworker 322 Whitney h 1 St James [Smith
Ciampi S. Frank theatre 400 State h 226
Ciaraldi Joseph tailor 164 St Paul h 99
Kent
Ciarlo Michael grocer 421 Clinton av N h 3
Pietro laborer bds 12 Emmett
Ciavarra Loreto laborer bds 26 Magne
Cibella Carmelo laborer h 8 Emmett
John shoemaker 60 Commercial h 6
Emmett [Emmett
Joseph shoemaker 853 Maple bds 8
Cicacca Lorenzo laborer bds 36 Frankfort
Ciccarelli Domenico piano maker 55 Railroad h 170 Oak
Joseph laborer h 21 Lime
Raffaelle tailor 379 State h 369 do
Cicchetto Camillo shoemaker 60 Commercial h 16 Augusta [Saratoga av
Cicicco Anforio tailor 293 Whitney bds 22
Michele laborer bds 396 Oak
Ciccocci Vincent tailor bds 11 Franklin sq
Cichy Joseph driller 424 St Paul bds 1279
North
Ciehanowski Joseph laborer h 10 Sobieski
Ciesinski Joseph shoemaker 4 Commercial h 33 Stoke
Cieala Louis carpenter h 668 Clinton av N
Cieselski John melter 193 Mill h 34 Peckham
Cieslik Frank laborer h 59 Laser
Frank jr shoemaker 4 Commercial bds
59 Laser [Peckham
Ignac shoemaker 12 Commercial h 24
Ignacy camera maker h 312 Weaver
Clesinski Antoni polisher h 11 Peckham
Michael polisher h 27 Peckham
Stanislaus polisher h 27 Peckham
Cietsko Alfredo shoemaker bds 10 Weldon
Cifelio Nicola laborer h 154 Davis
Cilano Anthony laborer h 17 Second
Cilente Francesco laborer h 521 State
Cilento Pasquale finisher 236 N Water h 79
Frank
Cill Johanna wid Louis bds 312 Remington
Otto F woodworker bds 312 Remington
Cilli Michele laborer h 14 Charles
Ciuffo Frank barber 333 Scio h do [Scio
Salvatore barber 1431 South av h 333
Cimichuard Stefen laborer bds r 93 Evergreen
Ciminelli Barnapa laborer bds 14 Romeyn
Cimone Francesco laborer h 1 Romeyn
Cimino Antonio presser h 306 N Union
Basilio tailor 494 North bds 227 Davis
Carlo laborer h 135 Central park
Michael C remd from city
Rosa widow Luigi h 227 Davis

LARGEST HOME FURNISHING STORE Between New York & Chicago GRAVES
Cimmaruta
Cimmaruta Enrico photographer 1275 Main E house do
Cimo Gaetano mason h 355 Smith
Cincio Frank laborer h 228 Smith
Cinelli Ignazio tailor h 751 North
Clintron Louis B correspondent 205 St Paul h 66 Vassar
Ciofana Cesidio laborer h 118 Magne
Cioffi Frederick woodworker 7 Hill bds 54 Ward
Cioreca Pasquale laborer h 184 Lewis
Ciovetta John shoemaker bds 120 Chatham
Cipiano Michael laborer h 421 North
Cipolla Alfonso saloon 228 North h 102
Hudson av
Charles salesmen bds 102 Hudson av
Julia M Miss bds 102 Hudson av
Mathew clerk bds 102 Hudson av
Cipolloni Antonio piano mkr bds 19 Magne
Erasmio laborer bds 19 Magne
Vincenzo laborer bds 19 Magne
Cipelli Antonio laborer 388 St Paul h 385 Smith
[av bds 784 do
Ciperly C R bookkeeper 1026 University
Cipressi Salvatore laborer h 4 Niagara
Cipro Alfonso laborer h 46 Tonawanda
Louis clerk bds 10 Canal
Sylvester laborer h 6 Pearl alley
Ciquel Joseph florist bds 24 Durnan
Cira Vincenzo laborer h 32 Rehband
Cirame Antonio tailor bds 474 Oak
Giuseppe glazier bds 474 Oak
Cirbus Frank J cabinetmaker h 117 Second
Cirencione Andrew cabinetmaker b 34 Lewis
Cirillo Frank bds 76 Furlong
Giacomo stonecutter h 58 Hartford
James shoemaker h 76 Furlong
Pasquale shoemaker h 257 Scio
Cirino Giuseppe laborer h 336 Scio
Cirozzi Albert musician h 127 Serantum
Anthony molder h 325 Weaver
Cirri Nunziio conductor 243 Portland av h 372 Scio
Cirrinclone Frank laborer h 125 River
Cirrisano Luigi laborer h 169 Hartford
Cirulli Bernardino laborer h 4 Warehouse
Emedio shoemaker h 226 Oak
Pasqualino laborer h 4 Warehouse
Cissel Richard clerk Culver rd subway h 463 Court
Cisterna Arturo shoemaker bds 167 Kent
Giovanni shoemaker bds 167 Kent
Giuseppe laborer h 179 Kent [Kent
Nicola barber 419 Central av house 179
Citadella Salvatore laborer h 22 Niagara
Citino Raffaele shoemaker h 40 Emmett
Citizens Realty Co (J E Scofield) 608 Livington bldg
Cito Pietro laborer h 151 Central pk
Citro Giuseppe shoemaker h 100 Litchfield
CITY DAIRY CO. certified and pasteurized milk and cream and ice cream
manuf, 229 to 247 Hudson av. — See page 1587
Engineer’s Laboratory, Municipal bldg
Hall, South Fitzhugh cor Erie canal

City
Incinerator Plant, Falls
Pound and Animal Shelter 124 N Water
CITY REALTY CO., 60 N. Fitzhugh cor. Church.—See page 1500
Stables 166 Exchange
Ciufo Frank W manager market 391 State house do
Giovanni laborer bds 232 Kent
Ciula Luciano laborer bds 4 Merle
Ciulla Giordano laborer bds 177 Jay
Ciupky Joseph laborer h 63 Woodbury
Ciurra Pietro laborer h 140 Pennsylvania avenue
Ciurlo Vito moulder bds 9 Litchfield
Civilette Giuseppe laborer h 48 Second
Joseph laborer h 17 Third
Civin Harry button maker Monroe av cor Rutgera h 86 Weeger [h 85 Gloss
Civitelli Vincenzo woodworker 236 N Water
Civitello Raffaele shoemaker h 203 Frank
Cklar Michael laborer h 34 Oregon
Clabby Elizabeth E dressmaker 326 Frost av bds do [326 Frost av
Fred R solicitor 34 Clinton av N bds
Clackner Fred E shoemaker 853 Maple h 419 Brr
Getta V teacher house 263 Parkway
Hannah M died Aug 7 1912 age 84
Mary A teacher h 263 Parkway
Claegens Dollia F chemist bds 256 Clifford avenue [246 avenue C
George A policeman 480 Joseph av bds
George A ruler 195 Pratt h 256 Clifford avenue
Joseph F policeman 740 University av h 246 avenue C [avenue
Leo J ruler 424 St Paul b 256 Clifford
Claeys Jules meat cutter 52 Andrews h 53
Woodward [Brek
Peter motorman 1372 Main E h 69
Claffee Arthur M rend to Brookline Mass
Claffey Elizabeth M milliner 27 Cady b do
Grace manicure 507 Powers bldg h 52 S Fitzhugh
Hubert J bds 27 Cady
Margaret widow Michael h 27 Cady
Michael clerk h 27 Cady [Cady
Michael T machinist 333 State bds 27
Patrick M messenger County Clerk’s of- fice Court House bds 27 Cady
Sarah M h 481 Clinton av N
Claffin Gardner E salesmen h 52 Elm
Claggett T Blake clerk h 177 Kilsingbury
Clague Edward H draughtsman b 184 Sherman
George A butcher bds 184 Sherman
James D draughtsman 348 Whitney bds
184 Sherman
James J cutter 192 Mill h 184 Sherman
Claiesa Isaac car repairer N Y C car shop
Atlantic av bds at Brighton
Clair Dennis E, D E Clair Ice Co. Driving
Park av house 593 Lexington av
CLAIR D. E. ICE CO. Driving Park av.— See page 1591
James N driver bds 593 Lexington av

EVERY DAY IS
DANGEROUS AT
THE EDWARDS STORE
OUR ENORMOUS OUTPUT
MAKES IT 80
Clair
Joseph F driver bds 593 Lexington av
Reginald foreman b 65 Plymouth av N
William J gardener bds 226 West av
see also Clare

Clairmont Olivia laundress h 64 Front
Clampitt Gay S automobiles 745 Park av h
737 do 
[h 1965 East av

Clancy Charles B lawyer 906 Insurance bldg
Edward (Clancy & Ryan) 271 Lyell av
h 341 Hayward av [Warwick av
Ellen A clerk 20 City Hall house 61
Estelle M clerk bds 206 avenue B
Florence E button maker bds 111 Parsells av
[hugh
Frank E metal worker bds 165 S Fitz
George bartender 1046 Main E h 718
Garson av

George moulder h 78 Jones
George M optician 1013 Chamber of
Commerce bds 111 Parsells av

Harry J civil engineer 423 Cutler bldg
bds 187 Sixth 
[Bond
Irene claim adjuster 61 North bds 5
James attorney 299 State h 190 Silver
James H camera maker bds 190 Silver
John C cartman 111 Parsells av h do
John E conductor 1372 Main E bds 111
Parsells av

Margaret E forewoman h 429 Clay av
Margaret M clerk bds 165 S Fitzugh
Mary widow David h 328 Plymouth av
Mary J bookkeeper h 61 Warwick av
Michael J stripper 568 St Paul bds do
Morris motorman 243 Portland av bds
55 Concord

Nora widow Martin h 243 N Union
Susan domestic 221 Alexander

Terese Miss h 429 Clay av

Thomas A shoemaker 140 N Fitzugh
h 7 Elmgard 165 S Fitzugh
Thomas J driver 190 Plymouth av bds
Thomas J tailor 165 S Fitzugh h do
William B sup't 1865 East av h do
William J cartman bds 111 Parsells av
& Ryan (E Clancy and F J Ryan)
saloon 271 Lyell av

Clapham Percy H machinist 10 St James h
1804 East av

Clapp Allan H salesman 1225 Granite bldg
bds 4 Anson pl
Charles M remd from city
Charles W manager h 39 Sumner pk
Chester driver bds 24 Caledonia av
C Raymond ribbon maker Kee Lox pl
bds 39 Sumner pk

Edna Miss bds 44 Boardman
Edwin J remd to Albion Mich
Emily H Mrs bds 44 Boardman
Ermina J widow Edwin P h 165 Troup
Harold S mgr bds 39 Sumner park
Helen G teacher School No 27 bds 39
Sumner park
Howard H cashier Central Bank Wild
der bldg h 44 Boardman
James H W bartender 280 Jefferson av
bds 475 Exchange

Clapp
L Adelle Miss bds 259 Barrington
Margaret L Miss bds 165 Troup
Marguerite E stenographer 657 Monroe
av bds 39 Sumner pk
William teamster bds 158 Merrimac
William D sup't 50 Main W bds 44
Boardman 
[seeo
Clapper Albert laborer 20 Curtice h at Gen
t-Ella M widow Almeron L h 262 Meigs
Fannie Mrs h 96 King

Claps Gerardo candy maker 407 State h
405 Orange

Clar Amandus L clerk 851 Portland av bds
452 Columbia av
Catherine clerk bds 452 Columbia av
Fred meat cutter h 12 Sheridan
George market 854 Portland av h 452
Columbia av 
[av S
George S carpenter bds 556 Clinton
Peter market 923 Genese h do
Peter jr clerk 923 Genese bds do
Simon milk 932 Genese h do

Clare Alfred T carrier P O h 99 Maryland
Catharine widow Henry F h 408 West av
Elmer A machinist 89 Allen bds 99
Maryland 
[av h 3c Arklow
George E (Clary & McWilliams) 1 West
Joseph engin' h 79 avenue B
Mayme buyer 140 Main E bds 258 Mon
roe av
& McWilliams (George E Clary and D
McWilliams) saloon 1 West av
see also Clare

Clarisse Abram gardener 930 East av h at
Brighton  
[av b 66 Leighton av
Isaac laborer N Y C car shop Atlantic
Jacob nurseryman bds 66 Leighton av

Clark Adam chairmaker h 63 Park av
Adda E sewing teacher 1545 St Paul
bds E Van 
[plain
Adelaide widow Michael A h 282 Cham
Adelaide E Mrs h 185 Plymouth av
Agnes clerk 59 Stone bds 437 Frost av
Agnes housekeeper 274 Tremont
Airnet D bds 25 Silver
Albert carpenter h 24 Morgan
Albert E electrician 1000 University av
h at Fairport
Albert E machinist h 654 S Union
Alexander carpenter bds 200 Atlantic
avenue

Alexander cartman h 114 Savannah
Alfred G cartman 65 Mill h 305 Tem
mont

Alfred M watchman h 2 Finch
Alice widow Arthur J h 709 Lake av
Alice C widow Harvey H b 637 West av
Allen G bds 391 Garson av
Andrew cutter 164 St Paul bds 30 Hamil
ton 
[bds do
Andrew B bartender 688 Lexington av
Anna dressmaker bds 36 George
Anna Miss h 274 Tremont
Anna E teacher School No 13 bds 172
Alexander
Anna J Miss bds 178 Clay av
Clarke
Arthur C principal School No 15 h at Pittsford [Adams]
Arthur G buffer 224 Main W bds 112
Arthur L bds 12 Primrose
Barney remd to Detroit Mich
Benjamin F dentist 133 Clinton av S h at Henrietta [at Irondequoit
Benjamin Louis foreman 333 State h
Bert shoemaker bds 1 Canal
Bertha dressmaker bds 192 Scio
Beulah A clerk bds 12 Madison pk S
Bird E driver bds 867 Meigs
Burt E pres Clark & Bestor Co 5 Triangle bldg h 57 Calumet
Cadwell B lodging house 11 Hart h do
Caroline Mrs bds 403 Park av
Caroline R Miss bds 101 Plymouth av
Carrie E Mrs teacher School No 12 h 343 Monroe av
Catherine L saleswoman bds 2 Finch
Cecil B remd to Buffalo
Charles helper bds 76 Hague
Charles A clerk bds 369 Troup
Charles C motorman 267 State h at Charlotte
Charles C Mrs h 28 Prince
Charles E cook 419 Atlantic av bds 109 Garson av
Charles E died April 1 1913 [Ambrose
Charles F camera maker 333 State h 48
Charles H h 307 East av [Greece
Charles H foreman 333 State house at
Charles K driver 26 N Washington
Charles S sec and treas 205 St Paul h 636 East av
Charles S (Clarke & Wilkinson) 45 Public Market h 72 Richard
Charles T mariner h 360 Flower City pk
Charles U patternmaker h 196 Bronson av
Charlotte A waiter bds 1 Howell
Charlotte I stenographer b 6 Walter pk
Chauncey C hardware mfr bds 451 Park av
Clar A J Mrs h 498 S Goodman
Clarence C collector 34 Clinton av N h 176 William
Clarence G driver h 17 Angle
Claude P clerk 37 Exchange bds 63 Park av [at Greece
Clifford E & H B garage 11 Hartford h
Clifford W see Clark Novelty Co 380 Exchange h 49 Aberdeen
Clinton L salesman bds 108 Gibbs
Cora Miss bds 102 Spring
Cora L clerk 45 South bds 252 Brunswick [Plymouth av
C Arthur cutter 164 St Paul bds 138
C Earl paperhanger b 350 Columbia av
C Edgar remd to Utica
C Herbert adv agent bds 99 Pearl
Daniel finisher h 5 Wyoming
Daniel A machinist h 451 Maple
Daniel R 131 State h 1088 Lake av
David C collector 41 Main E bds 542 Garson av

Clarke
Decorating Co 42 Centre pk
Dora E bds 81 Troup
Eber R carpenter 19 Morgan h do
Edgar carpenter 31 Locust h do
Edward B remd to Morristown N J
Edward C carpenter 32 Silver h 73 Ardmore
Edward H (E H Clark Coal Co) 187
Main E h 303 Alexander
Edward J finisher h 193 Curtis
Edward L brakeman N Y C R R h 275
Hayward av
[do
Edward L clerk 361 Garson av bds 359
Edward P clerk bds 303 Alexander
Edward P insurance 527 Cutter bldg h at Livonia [Adams
Edwin T cartman 8 Market h 302
Edwin T remd to Cincinnati Ohio
Eldora M compositor b 78 Broadway
Elia A physician bds Ellicott n city line
Eliza W wid Milton h 101 Plymouth av
Elizabeth widow William h 44 Taylor
Elizabeth shoemaker bds 118 Clifton
Elizabeth A elocutionist bds 249 Dartmouth
Elizabeth A Mrs h 104 Post av
Ella bookkeeper 25 Arcade bds 23 Mathews
Ella Mrs h 192 Scio
Ella K widow Addison h 1 Stebbins
Elma nurse bds 28 Upton pk
Elon S floorman h 1428 St Paul
Emerett G Mrs bds 740 Dewey av
Emma A widow James W h 42 Elizabeth
do
Emma C Mrs variety store 5 Moran
Emma J Mrs h 185 Plymouth av
Ernest carpenter 555 St Paul h 40 March
Ernest R teacher h 75 Pinnacle road
Esther L widow Adrestus h 155 S Fitzhugh
Ethel M physician 174 East av h do
Ethel E student bds 63 Park av
Ethel F bookkeeper bds 252 Brunswick
Eugene A solicitor h 12 Madison pk S
Evan P photographer 142 State bds 196 Bronson av
Ezra C toolmaker bds 190 Reynolds
E H Coal Co (Edward H Clark) 187
Main E [ander
E Payson 410 N Goodman b 303 Alex
E Roy driver h 26 Stewart
Florence stenographer 412 E & B bldg bds 572 Monroe av
Florence Mrs h 1 Howell
Florence M bds 25 Finch
Frances E wid Cortland h 12 Franklin
Frances M died October 1912
Frances motorman 243 Portland av h 244 Mohawk
Francis L carpenter bds 28 Barton
Frank bartender bds 116 Plymouth av
North [do
Frank conductor 1372 Main E bds 1457

EXCLUSIVE PATTERNS IN CARPETS AND RUGS AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Clark
Thomas L bookkeeper 348 Whitney h 169 Woodbine av
Thomas R clerk 123 Main E bds 174 Alexander [East av
Thomas S toolmaker 333 State h 1932
Cz V clerk 135 Main W h 31 Belmont
Wallace S carpenter bds 180 Melville
Walter carpenter h 270 Berlin
Walter A collector 340 Main E h 381 Post av [Garson av
Walter A packer 322 Whitney bds 688
Walter H printer Aqueduct bldg h at Fishers
Walter R pastor Dewey Av Reformed Church h 436 Ridgeway av
Warren F clerk 20 State h 25 Finch
Wilbur R paperhanger h-350 Columbia avenue
Willard E supt 250 Main E h 5 Nelson
Willet G optician 6 Main E h at Honeye Fall
William mason h 186 University av
William A metal worker h 432 Electric avenue
William A tile setter bds 512 Court
William C foreman 1 Exchange house
117 Olean
William E h 463 Tremont
William E student bds 606 Monroe av
William H carpenter h 11 Hanna pl
William H fireman Engine Co No 16
704 Hudson av h 931 North
William H remd to Sea Breeze
William H salesmen bds 303 Alexander
William H sawyer h 44 Taylor
William H grocer 214 Bronson avenue
house 216 do [First
William H woodworker Augusta h 176
William J clerk h rear 44 Pearl
William J lineman h 113 S Ford
William J Mrs confectionery 251 Caledonia av h 113 S Ford
William M machinist h 76 Hague
William N 333 Hollenbeck h 125 Strong
William Roy bookkeeper 259 Exchange bds 45 Harlem [h 225 Brunswick
William V bookkeeper 98 Brown's race
William W grocer 197 Lexington av h 74 Lorimer
CLARK W. N. COMPANY. canned goods, preserves, etc. 333 Hollenbeck.—See page 1586
& Bestor Co opticians 5 Triangle bldg
& Shell milliners 162 Main W
& Wilkinson (C B Clark and L J Wilson) produce 45 Public Market
Clarke Aiges widow Owen W h 72 Belmont
Bert A shoemaker 2 Saratoga av bds at Brighton
Charles salesmen h 185 Park av
Charles D second-hand store 214 Monroe av h do [Cady
Charles T woodworker 97 State bds 211
Charles W clerk 45 St Paul h 122 Myrtle
Clarence A remd from city
Clarke
Edmund C supt 10 Arcade house at Brighton [74 Clay av
Edward J paperhangings 71 Main E h
Elizabeth Miss h 687 East av
Ella M bookkeeper 25 Arcade
Elsie L student bds 108 Glenwood av
Ethel M stenographer Roch State Hosp bds do [Santee
Floyd L chauffeur 204 Court bds 74
Frank conductor 1372 Main E house 1457 do
Frank M painter h 12 Parsells av
Frank T music teacher h 88 Gardiner avenue
Fred D (Clarke & Killeen Co) 203 State h 54 Caledonia av
Freeman D W Mrs bds 196 State
George L student bds 74 Fulton av
George S dep city sealer 44 City Hall h 18 Elmhurst
George W bartender 2 Front h 360 Main E
Harry C clerk 155 Main W h at Mum-Herbert cleaner h 676 Joseph av [pk S
Isabelle widow William C h 5 Madison
Isabelle E clerk bds 5 Madison pk S
James C machinist bds 360 Flower City park [23 Clifton
James D upholsterer 34 South av bds
John carrier P O h 177 Sawyer
John A grocer 555 State h 227 Albemarle
John E carpenter h 88 Gardiner av
J Cuthbert driver house 4 Wayne pl
Katherina wid George M h 108 Glenwood av [Cottage
Lee P bookkeeper 55 Arcade h 862 W
Leon P salesmen 40 Main E bds 38 Berkshire
Lillian Mrs h 370 North
Lloyd H physician 275 Alexander bds 87 S Union [Albemarle
Lois R bookkeeper 78 State bds 227
Marion E Miss bds 18 Elmhurst
Marion J stenographer 95 N FitzHugh bds 227 Albemarle
Martha Miss h 321 Rutger
Mary E B nurse bds 451 S Goodman
Mary M Miss bds 115 Park av
Mildred A clerk 103 Main E bds 525 Averill av
Phebe Mrs h 322 Plymouth av
Richard B janitor h 74 Fulton av
Robert H laborer Dewey av cor Bloss
Roswell S tobacconist 310 Main E bds 196 State
Sarah widow Edward S h 78 Oxford
Sherman h 30 Edgerton
Thomas G shoemaker 175 N Water h 382 Jefferson av
William E painter bds 12 Parsells av
William G machinist h 29 Barton
William H clerk 122 Main E h 259 Gibbs
William H teacher Roch Shop School bds 441 Alexander

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME at the 9-Room Furnished House at GRAVES'
Clarke
William J cameramkr 333 State h 101
White
William J plumber bds 177 Sawyer
William S clerk 34 Clinton av N b 185
Park av
W Edward foreman h 322 Plymouth av & Killeen Co (F D Clarke and P J Killeen) machinists 203 State
Clarkson Burt auto repairer bds 7 Gardiner park
Charles E machinist bds 41 Chestnut
Douglas R mech engineer h 164 Fillmore [park
Ernest Baker 56 N Union b 7 Gardiner
Nellie widow Eugene h 55 Parkdale ter
Richard C casemaker 12 Caledonia av h 14 Marlow
Warren L manager bds 30 Merriman
William painter bds 340 St Paul
Clarry Arthur carpenter 564 Lyell av h at
Kodak Park
Catherine nurse bds 239 Andrews
Theresa nurse bds 239 Andrews
Tillie E widow Edward bds 115 Copeland
Clary Ann widow Peter b 11 Birch crescent
Anna E wid William J h 528 South av
Charles F brakeman B R & P Ry bds 48 Armour [Greenwood
Fred J stockkeeper 13 Canal bds 16
George machinist 130 Mill h 165 Flint
William electrician b 544 Hayward av
Claude Joseph roofer bds 32 N Washington
Claudia Mary Sister Superior Immaculate Conception Convent 55 Greig
Claudius Edwin B mgr 40 Exchange h 209 Meigs
Floyd Iacquerer bds 644 Averill av
Fred plater 12 Saratoga av h 23 do
Claus Anna cook Rochester State Hospital bds do [30 Lorenzo
Charles sexton Holy Family Church h
Charles A organist bds 30 Lorenzo
Charles F draughtsman bds 155 Warner Chester driller 380 Exchange bds 72 Tremont
Essey Miss bds 72 Tremont
Floretta clerk bds 72 Tremont
Henry E remd to Toronto Canada
John car repairer N Y C station h 155 Warner [Santee
John C steamfitter Ridgeway av h 31
Joseph L helper bds 72 Tremont
Julia A Miss bds 72 Tremont
Magdalen Rafter Roch State Hosp b do
Mary widow Lawrence h 72 Tremont
Clausen Edward J motorman 1372 Main E h 285 Federals [luge
Hazel J clerk 665 South av bds 36 Cay
Clausen Charles H clerk 32 State bds at
Brighton [avenue A
Claus Emil foreman 2 Adler pl house 348
Clausz Emma E bookkeeper 1155 University av bds 175 Clinton av N
Claver Daniel plumber bds 38 Vose
Frank assembler 333 State h 60 Berlin

FOR A RAINY DAY, AN UMBRELLA FROM
THE EDWARDS STORE
Cleary
Michael F clerk N Y C R R, N Good-
man bds 228 Albemarle
Michael R conductor N Y C R R h
180 Federal
Nora mgr bds 228 Albemarle
Patrick tallyman h 191 Sixth
Thomas clerks 315 Platt bds 46 Allen
William P foreman h 1027 Joseph av
see also Clarry and Clary
Clegg Albert florist 727 Mt Hope av bds 550
Clinton av S [avenue S
Annie widow Samuel h 550 Clinton
Emily operator bds 550 Clinton av S
Ernest foreman bds 550 Clinton av S
Harold assembler 45 South bds 550
Clinton av S
John woodworker h 855 N Goodman
Tarleton J house 60 Myrtle
William stonecutter bds 550 Clinton
av S [751 N Goodman
Clein Walter J shoemaker 159 Exchange h
Cleland Grover D barber 169 Monroe av
h 5 Woodlawn
Cleman Francis J insurance 1018 Granite
bldg h 1485 Main E
Clemens Frank laborer 167 Court h 501
Central av
Clement Albert (Clement Bros) 443 Clinton
av N h 34 Treyer [ferton
Alice C Mrs music teacher bds 30 Edg-
Benjamin H bookkeeper rear 330 Lyell
av house 50 Lorimer
Bros (A and H F Clement) bakers 443
Clinton av N
Charles baker h Mitchell cor Turpin
Eva B music teacher bds 71 Costar
Frank tailor house 47 Ontario
Frank H chief of construction American
Woodworking Machinery Co 591
Lyell av house 46 Lorimer
CLEMENT FRANK H. CO. branch American
Woodworking Machinery Co 591
Lyell av.—See page 1670
Henry F (Clement Bros) 443 Clinton
av N h 535 Driving Park av
John H h 443 Clinton av N
Julius baker 29 Hudson av h 24 St
Joseph pl [Murray
Louis W salesmen 22 Main E h 411
Mary G Miss h 48 Lorimer
Richard W painter h 11 Laburnum
crescent
Winifred Mrs mgr h 34 Treyer
Clemente Giovanni laborer h 80 Hebard
Giuseppe laborer h 12 Philander
Clementine Sister Superior St Mary’s Hospi-
tal bds do
Clementa Alling M artist bds 1120 Park av
Anna C Mrs bds 30 Edgerton
Annie widow David h 26 Oakman
Antonio laborer h 42 Marietta
Cecil attendant Roch State Hosp bds do
Charles driver 36 Cortland bds 436
Flint

Clements
Charles S bookkeeper Monroe Co Sav
Bank 35 State bds 91 Jefferson av
C Maude Miss b 91 Jefferson av
Fannie M Mrs house 700 University av
Frederick L bookkeeper B R & F Ry
(at Lincoln Park) house 101 Sher-
wood av
Frederick W chemist h 210 Spruce av

CLEMENTS JAMES C. insurance, 602
and 603 Insurance bldg h. 96 Chili
avenue.—See page 1496
John W pres Swiss Laundry Co 93
Exchange bds 91 Jefferson av
Lavella soldier bds 136 Spruce av
Lewis D solicitor h 87 avenue C
Mary W widow John h 91 Jefferson av
M Elizabeth bds 91 Jefferson av
Peter J salesmen 108 State house 200
Weaver
Ruth S clerk bds 101 Sherwood av
Sara L bds 91 Jefferson av
Svend assessor 84 Anderson av h 700
University av [bds do
S Mae Mrs attendant Roch State Hosp
Walter steward bds 208 St Paul
Wesley cook 419 Atlantic av h 401
Parsells av
Willard W supt 5 Salem pl and 400
Atlantic av house 1120 Park av
William H insurance 603 Insurance
bldg bds 91 Jefferson av
Clemenson Joseph A elevator man 250 Main
E bds 16 Belmont [Belmont
William J packer 250 Main E bds 16
William T janitor 333 State h 16 Bel-
mont
Clemson Hotel 56 South av
Cleppe Pasquaie laborer h 14 Charles
Cleta M Sister teacher Blessed Sacrament
School bds do
Cleveland Adelbert driver house 47 King
Floyd E clerk 26 Exchange bds 47 King
Herbert A painter h 598 Plymouth av
John H clerk 19 Front h 86 S Ford
Philadelphia G motorman 243 Portland av
h 59 Council
Melissa A Mrs bds 355 Parsells av
Nellie J Mrs nurse h 598 Plymouth av
Orza V compositor 61 Main E h 119
Depew [Hayward av
Ralph L motorman 1372 Main E h 546
Roy W clerk 250 Main E bds 39 Char-
lotte [N Goodman
Taylor teamster 1175 Main E h 570
Willard carpenter h 774 University av
William M machinist h 182 North
Clevenger Cora J Mrs dressmaker 19 Tracy
house do
Leslie E clerk bds 19 Tracy
Nathaniel B finisher h 19 Tracy
Theodore B real estate h 923 Harvard
Clickner George H upholsterer Roch State
Hospital h 63 Langslov
Cliquennol Carrie domestic 121 Flower
City park
Carrie rented to Geneva

DINING FURNITURE, Mammoth Assortment, Beautiful Designs, Low Prices at GRAVES'
Clequennoi
Grover A clerk 150 Main W h 380 Raines pk
Jacob mason h 297 Remington
Mae hairdresser bds 16 Lawn
Magdalen J bookkeeper 209 Main W b
121 Flower City pk [ 593 Grand av
Marenus L bookkeeper 57 Exchange h
Ruth N stenographer 1155 University
av bds 593 Grand av

Cliff Close stonecutter 54 Plymouth av b
286 Wellington av
Evelyn P operator bds 69 S Union
James W lithographer 69 Mt Hope av
h 511 Grand av [Alexander
John A stairbuilder 388 St Paul h 67
Cliffe Campbell glassblower 860 Maple h
159 Gardiner av
Herbert salesman bds 258 Monroe av
William mason bds 159 Gardiner av

Clifford Aristeen student bds 204 Alexander
Cora S stenographer 5 Main E bds 512
S Goodman [Plymouth av
Edward G brakeman N Y C R R h 463
Elizabeth bds 47 Barton
Ellen E Mrs nurse h 109 DeWitt
Emma S music teacher 37 Madison b do
Frank fireman Rochester State Hospita-
h 1407 South av
Gordon cashier Powers Hotel bds do
James H foreman b 831 Jay
John P collector h 670 Garson av
Lewis M salesman bds 204 Alexander
Lillian I clerk bds 831 Jay
Robert B salesman h 14 Westworth
Stephen h 831 Jay
Thomas remd from city
Uriah O collector 55 State bds 56 Clini-
ton av N
Wiley C foreman h 305 Barrington
William H salesman h 204 Alexander
William L carpenter 333 State h 613
avenue D [at Greece
William P shoe machinery 116 Mill h
Cliff Frederick S painter h 146 Jerold
Clifton Fannie clerk 365 Joseph av bds 10
Wadsorth [Wadsorth
Frank clerk 33 Corinthian bds 10
Henry real estate h 6 Grant
Isaac butcher 186 West av h 24 Princeto-
[ris
Samuel market 186 West av h 3 Mor-
William C driver h 50 N Union
Clinch Joseph cement worker house 129
Winterroth

Cline Charles A h 6 Scio
George C assembler 348 Whitney h 646
Garson av
Grant musician bds 121 N Fitzhugh
Harry helper 59 Stone b 100 Plymouth
avenue North [Main E
Henry watchman 36 Cortland h 404
Jay B died Oct 8 1912 age 86
J B & Son (W J Cline) nurserymen
118 Vassar
Wilbur J (J B Cline & Son) 118 Vass-
sar h do

Cline
W Benham correspondent 343 State h
140 Shepard
see also Clein Klein and Kline
Clingan Fay M remd to Des Moines Iowa
Clinger Leonard flagman B R & P Ry bds
48 Armour
Clint Mae Belle Mrs h 41 Pierpont
Theodore salesman h 41 Pierpont

CLINTON CONTRACTING CO. The
general contractors, 402 Insurance
bldg.—See page 1630
Hall 412 Clinton av N
Hotel 142 South av
Jennie bds 119 Field
Julia A variety store 119 Field h do
Margaret remd from city
Mary clerk bds 105 Ambrose
Matthew compositor h 12 Savannah
Optical Co (S and E B Edelstein) 113
Central bldg [Lyell av
Patrick J engineer foot Factory h 501
Patrick J Mrs grocer 501 Lyell av h do
Supply Co liquor 105 Clinton av N
Theatre 989 Clinton av S

Clip Carl clerk 11 Jones bds 455 Cottage
Clissold Charles mason bds 69 Plymouth av
North
Clogg Wilbert P shipper bds 248 Jay
Clohassy Elizabeth Mrs h 28 Sterling
Thomas machinist 375 Lyell av h 28
Sterling [Curtis
Cloke Catharine wid Mathew L bds 39
Lawrence J ladderman Truck Co No 8,
Dewey av h 39 Curtis
Cloney William F dist passenger agent
Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Co
32 Main W bds Powers Hotel
Clonick Hannah wid Isaac bds 411 Clinton
avenue N
Marshall 261 Jefferson av h do
Moses S tailor 250 Main E bds 18
Joseph av [Harvard
Moses Z foreman 449 Central av h 99

Cloonan Christopher checker L V freight
house h 144 Bartlett [Columbia av
Mary A teacher School No 9 bds 472
Michael woodworker 13 Canal bds 144
Bartlett
Cloney Mary A widow John h 345 Field
May clerk bds 345 Field
Clonin Edward H cutter bds 21 Vose
James laborer bds 252 Scio
James W waiter 407 Central av bds 83
Lyndhurst
Katherine dressmaker bds 252 Scio
Keron elevatorman 424 St Paul h 131
Lewis
Mary tailor bds 252 Scio
Matthew laborer h 21 Vose
Matthew F cutter 89 Allen bds 21 Vose
William C detective 137 Exchange h
252 Scio

Clore Rufus shipper bds 89 Plymouth av
Close Anna B bookkeeper bds 6 Wairter pk
Bernard tinsmith 266 Adams h 101
Frost av
Clune

Henry W reporter 61 Main E bds 203 Linden
John H finisher bds 27 Austin
Clute Amos J carpenter h 53 Tacoma
George H clerk 54 N Fitzhugh [ma
Harriet M camera maker bds 53 Taco
Kate Mrs bds 86 avenue A
Mary Mrs h 59 Averill av
Rose Mrs waiter bds 49 Franklin
Sherman A teacher 146 East av h 16
Ruth pl [48 S Union
Clyde Edith M clerk 176 Anderson av bds
Herbert mason bds 349 North
Mabel E clerk 176 Anderson av bds 48
S Union
Coake Arthur G machinist h 83 Penn
James F moulder 1000 University av h
52 Mayberry [Trout
Coaker John coachman 342 West av h 385
Coalake-Colber Sales Co (D J Coalake and
U E Colber) machinery 401 Beckley bldg
Daniel J (Coalake-Colber Sales Co) 401
Beckley bldg h 12 James
Frederick J bottler rear 236 Whitney
h 151 Genesee [Alexander
Laura L printer Aqueduct bldg bds 8
Lillian A music teacher 117 Meigs
barr pl [Maxwell P student bds 8 Alexander
Patrick clerk 128 Main E h 8 Alexander
Peter bds 412 Ames
Coal Lands Securities Co 538 Powers bldg
Coalanco Crove mfrs 55 South av
Coan Henry E machinist h 1 Alliance av
William T barber h 154 William
Coapman Edgar A clerk 57 Exchange h 165
Warner [Warner
Edgar A jr draughtsman bds 165 George B salesman 16 Dowling pl bds
120 Chestnut [Warner
Walter C clerk 348 Whitney bds 165
Coate-Kane-Crombach Co real estate 200
Livingston bldg [h at Pittsford
Vernon L vice-pres 200 Livingston bldg
Coates Alice E bookkeeper 117 State bds
333 Frank [h 52 Elba
Benjamin woodworker 12 Caledonia av
Benjamin jr inspector 12 Caledonia av
h 43 Admiral pl
Bertram R cleaner h 260 Sherman
Charles A driver 90 Bronson av
Clyde H fireman B R & P Ry h 56
Lincoln av [Breck
Edward F engineer N Y C R R h 245
Edward J carpenter h 84 Reynolds
Elizabeth widow George bds 333 Frank
Emmet P insurance 510 Granite bldg
bds 29 Plymouth av N [av
Frances E clerk 152 State bds 339 Frost
Frederick treas Standard Automatic
Machine Co 299 State h 139 Bryan
George R hazard, Coates & Bennet
to Co Hague near N Y C R R h 333
Frank

CHAMBER FURNITURE SAMPLES Fill an Entire Floor at GRAVES'
Coates
George W h 14 Elmwood av
Harmon A embalmer 464 West av bds 330 Frost av [bds 8 N Washington
Helen housekeeper 80 Plymouth av N
Henry Dorman moulder 220 N Water h 339 Frost av [52 Elba
James W assembler 12 Caledonia av bds
John shoemaker bds 93½ Charlotte
Mabel Mrs h 58 University av
Raymond H clerk bds 333 Frank
Rollin H cabinetmaker bds 8 North Washington
Thomas hoseman Engine Co No 18
Child bds 333 Reynolds
Walter W camera maker h 476 Frost av
William shoemaker 12 Commercial bds
389 Andrews [104 Bartlett
William C electrician 406 Main E bds
Coats Charles M conductor 1372 Main E bds
385 Gertrude
John W cutter bds 93½ Charlotte
Coax Frank F remd from city
Cobb Amos H secretary bds 170 Troup
Anna H remd to Fairport
Frederick D H lawyer h 21 Culver rd
Harry G motorman 267 State h 278 Oak
James E conductor 267 State bds 241
Clinton av N [Webster av
John H engineer N Y R R h 376
Joseph W buyer 50 Main W bds 42
Pearl [Windsor Beach
Ralph J traffic mgr 20 Curtice h at
Ralph A Mrs teacher School No 29 bds
at Windsor Beach
Thomas E remd from city
William H driver 76 King h 181 Troup
William H engineer 84 St Paul h 467
Columbia av
Cobb Ann bookkeeper bds 25 Tracy
Cobert Frank helper bds 136 Bowman
Cobey Minnie Miss bds 425 Linden
Coble Charles P foreman h 17 Depew
Coburn Benjamin J cutter bds 205 Merri-
man
John H bds 90 Campbell
Cocca Candido laborer bds 85 Lime
Candido laborer h 198 Brown
Cesidoro laborer h 184 Brown [ter
Christina widow Nicholas h 161 Shel-
Giovanni laborer h 77 Lime
Liberato laborer h 198 Brown
Michele laborer bds 24 Dean
Nicola laborer bds 236 Kent
Nicola laborer h 239 Troup
Norberta shoemaker bds 85 Lime
Tommaso laborer bds 24 Dean
Cocco Angelo shoemaker bds 68 Jones
Cochenour Alexander pres 15 Elm h 1097
Dewey av [h 254 Pinnacle rd
Cochran Alfred L mgr 637 Mercantile bldg
Charles cabinetmaker 25 Leighton av
bds 1375 Main E [Brighton
Frank F salesm 200 East av h 7
Cochrane Anna widow James bds 43 Park
avenue
Block 516 State

Cochrane
Bly Co machinists 15 St James
Cecil nurse St Mary's Hospital bds do
Christina Miss bds 274 avenue B
Craig P student bds 171 Harvard
Emma L kindergartner School No 35
bds 354 Court
George C secretary h 171 Harvard
James A carpenter Driving Park av
cor R R h 274 avenue B
Jennie L wid Joseph F h 59 Park av
John plumber h 10 Clarissa
Joseph A h 354 Court
Lloyd clerk Merchants Bank 125 Main
East bds 7 Almira [253 Jay
Margaret E teacher School No 17 bds
Mary E widow Henry h 90 Adams
Mary E died April 10 1815 age 63
Robert B mechanical engineer 1155
University av bds 22 Atkinson
Samuel I steamfitter h 7¾ King
Sarah Mrs dressmaker 274 avenue B
house do.
Thomas L bartender h 169 Alexander
Thomas W cabinetmaker Driving Park
av cor R R h 155 Weaver
William died Sept 1912 age 29
William B physician 331 Mercantile
hldg h 2097 East av
William J sailmaker bds 787 Exchange
William J jr plumber 73 North h 226
Plymouth av
Cocilovo Giorgio woodworker h 20 Ritz
Luigi lanternmaker h 20 Ritz
Cociova Antonio laborer h 11 Ritz
Cocker Chester caller N Y R R, N Good-
man bds 338 Federal
Samuel polisher 524 Oak bds 270 do
William J engineer N Y R R h 338
Federal [h at Chili
Cockett David J manager 190 Plymouth av
Cooking Laura forewoman 348 Whitney bds
198 Milburn [Milburn
Mary forewoman 348 Whitney bds 198
Nicholas clerk 657 Park av bds 198
Milburn
Stanley driver bds 198 Milburn
Thomas H coachman 252 Alexander h
198 Milburn [bds 242 Scio
Cocolivo Luigi galvanizer 176 Anderson av
Cocuzzi Flavio laborer h 28 Romeyn
Giuseppe laborer h 86 Grape
Luigi laborer 12 Saratoga av h 28
Romeyn [at Gates
Coechrt Henry carpenter 509 Lyell av h
Cocuzzi Christopher laborer h 116 Frank-
fort
Daniel laborer h 36 Frankfort
Domenico laborer h 22 Orange
Domenico laborer h 60 Romeyn
Ferdinando laborer h 26 Erie
Frank laborer h 227 Platt
John shoemaker bds 60 Romeyn
Lazaro shoemaker bds 60 Romeyn
Vincenzo shoemaker bds 116 Frankfort
Codd Charles E foreman h 175 Fillmore
John W h 205 Gardiner av

HAVE YOU A HOME TO FURNISH?
DON'T FAIL TO GET OUR ESTIMATE

THE EDWARDS STORE
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Coffey
John grocer 28 Ward bds 27 Emmett
John F telegrapher 15 Arcade h 201
Clairmount
John J salesman bds 31 Summer park
Madeleine S stenographer 24 Jay bds
at Greece
Marie E Mrs bds 31 Summer park
Mary Ann Mrs h 90 Adams
Mary A Mrs bds 90 Adams
Mary L clerk bds 93 Manhattan
Susan widow Thomas h 201 Clairmount
Thomas laborer h 142 Lenox
William carpenter bds Wren
William laborer bds 165 State

Coffin
Adelaide B teacher School No 26 bds
15 Fair View heights
Edgar R salesman h 525 West av
Fletcher W piano tuner bds 203 Monroe
avenue
[h] [heights]
John B salesman house 15 Fair View
Maud S widow George P h 388 Parnells
avenue

Cogan
Josephine A h 112 Augustine
William H machinist 29 Elizabeth bds
112 Augustine
[bldg]
Coger-Bennett Co publishers 620 Central
William I pres and treas 620 Central
bldg h 369 Birr

Cogger
Alfred W conductor bds 44 Ellison
Coghill Daniel laborer 176 Anderson av h
19 Greenleaf
Elizabeth bds 118 Frost av [Field
Thomas baker near 654 Monroe av h 204

Cogswell
Anna G widow William N h 11
Portsmouth ter [44 Lorimer
Bertha kindergarten School No 7 bds
Elizabeth V widow George W h 140
Earl

Florence E bookkeeper 712 University
av bds 707 Averill av
George A (Lightning Letter Opener
Co) 299 State h 140 Earl
Grace D bookkeeper b 707 Averill av
John D clerk 219 Main E h 707 Averill
avenue
Mary J wid William A h 44 Lorimer
Pierce J pres 1757 East av h 480 Blossom
rd [road
Ray S sec 1757 East av h 62 Middlesex
Virginia nurse bds 539 Oxford
William P student b 11 Portsmouth ter
William N died June 30 1913 age 54

Cohane
Nellie cook bds 48 N Union

Cohen
Abe (Cohen & Bloom) 20 Hanover b
13 Oregon [side pk
Abe clerk 123 Joseph av h 11 Morning?
Abraham presser 2 Adler place bds 12
Oakman
Abraham remd to Hamilton Canada
Abraham V clothing 172 Central park
house do
Aram buckster h 31 Lincoln
Aram tailor h 54 Cleveland
Anna clerk bds 5 Payne
Barnett tailor h 60 Joiner
Benjamin barmann bds 41 Woodward
Cohen

Israel clerk 123 Joseph av bds 11
Morningside pk
Israel tailor h 204 Chatham
Jacob cabinetmaker h 42 Woodbury
Jacob lastmaker Palmer bds 32 Henry
Jacob salesmen bds 5 Payne
Jacob tailor bds 237 Berkeley
Jacob tailor h 77 Joiner
Jacob tailor h 113 Kelly
Jacob tailor bds 36 Henry
Jacob tailor h 23 Cuba pl
Jacob tailor 326 Mercantile bldg h 855
N Goodman
Jacob trimmer bds 182 Chatham
Jacob pedler h 78 Kelly
Jacob & Son (M Cohen) rags etc 123
Joseph av h 474 Alexander
Jacques finisher 424 St Paul h 132
Scramont
Jennie Mrs h 36 Henry
Joseph butcher h 39 Catharine
Joseph laborer h 195 Chatham
Joseph tailor h 27 Pryor [Ontario
Joseph pressman 307 Orchard bds 69
Joseph tailor bds 36 Henry
Joseph tinsmith h 20 Nassau
Julius shoemaker h 56 Gilmore
Julius & Co camera maker bds 23 Pryor
Lazarus confectionery 142 Joseph av
house do
Lesser hotel 184 Chatham h do
Lesser bookkeeper bds 170 Chatham
Lesser died Dec 27 1912 age 39
Lester clerk 194 Main E bds 23 Pryor
Lester trimmer h 47 Merrimac
Lillian Mrs clerk 172 Central pk
Lipman cabinetmaker h 59 Hanover
Louis (Cohen & Amanda) 55 Baden
h 78 Lyndhurst
Louis h 49 Buchan park
Louis carpenter h 14 Sellinger
Louis helper 10 Commerce, h 21 Henry
Louis proofreader 61 Main E bds 57
Rowley [Prince
Louis solderer 224 Main W bds 51b
Louis tailor bds 23 Pryor
Louis tailor h 139 Merrimac
Louis tailor 392 Lyell av h 60 Baden
Louis tailor 32 Henry h do
Louis tailor h 1190 Main E
Louis tailor 411 Joseph av h do
Louis rags bds 170 Chatham
Louis H remd to Piqua Ohio
Mary stenographer bds 57 Rowley
Maurice fitter h 10 Vose
Max (J Cohen & Son) 123 Joseph av
h 196 Vassar
Max butcher h 28½ Martin
Max carpenter h 86 Nassau
Max foreman h 237 Berkeley
Max & Bro (N Cohen) junk 237 Hud-
son av h 49 do
Meyer carpenter h 23 Pryor
Meyer clerk h 60 Gorham
Meyer sorter h 25 Sellinger
Meyer tailor h 68 Ontario

HATS FOR EVERY SEASON
TO SUIT EVERY MAN
AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Cohen
Michael laborer bds 99 Martin
Michael tailor h 8 Vienna
Milton engraver bds 32 Henry
Minnie Mrs tailorress 475 Monroe av h 7 Woodlawn
Morris pedler h 45 Baden
Morris huckster h 145 Joseph av
Morris presser h 47 Concord
Morris tailor bds 90 Herman
Morris tailor h 29 Mark
Morris tailor h 83 Vienna
Morris grocer 45 Herman h do
Morris tailor h 104 Kelly
Morris presser h 39 Thomas
Morris stockkeeper 104 St Paul b 51d
Prince
Morris woodworker h 412 Portland av
Morris tailor 59½ Hand h 69 Joiner
Morris tailor 59½ Hand h 242 Joseph av
Morris trimmer bds 28 Hand
Morris bookkeeper 164 St Paul bds 41 Joseph av
Moses rags 170 Chatham h do
Moses pedler bds 13 Oregon
Moses pedler h 83 Vienna
Nathan tailor 74 Arcade h 41 Kelly
Nathan (M Cohen & Bro) 237 Hudson av h 78 Woodbury
Philip grocer 205 Hudson av h do
Rachel widow Jacob h 58 Vienna
Ralph cutter 87 Clinton av N bds 133
Weld
Rebecca clerk bds 108 Kenilworth ter
Reuben pedler bds 58 Hanover
Rosa Mrs bds 30 Henry [Beacon
Rudolph foreman 164 St Paul h 73
Sadie remd to New York city
Samuel (E & S Cohen) 491 Clinton av
N bds 49 Buchanan park
Samuel bookbinder h 38 Morris
Samuel clerk 122 Main E bds 73 Beacon
Samuel ironworker 190 South av h 262
Hudson av
Samuel sponger h 18 Oregon
Samuel tailor 1 East av h 40 Hand
Samuel tailor 35 Henry h do
Samuel tailor h 16 Selliger
Samuel real estate house 57 Rowley
Samuel tinsmith 27 Webster av bds 56 Hanover
Sarah widow Isaac h 132 Scramont
Sarah S widow Thomas h 108 Kenilworth ter
Simon pedler h 13 Oregon
Solomon butcher h 51 Wilson
Solomon furniture 226 North h 84 University av
William insurance h 45 Hand
William tailor h 32 Cole
Wolf laborer h 146 Baden
& Amursky (L Cohen and M Amursky) cattle 55 Baden
see also Coen
Cohn
Charles cutter 164 St Paul bds 45 Edward
[43 Kelly
Dorothy stenographer 260 East av bds Edith remd to New York city
Helen M Miss bds 61 Westminster rd
Herman C & Co neckties 216 Andrews h 61 Westminster rd
Herman M manager 216 Andrews bds 61 Westminster rd
Jacob E (Rudes & Cohn) and salesman 216 Andrews bds 948 Monroe av
Joseph cattle dealer h 92 Chatham
Cola Giuseppe shoemaker h 188 Oak
Coit Benjamin A carpenter h 71 Harvard
Charles P clergyman 909 Wilder bldg
h 520 Culver rd [Prince
Charles W clerk 176 Anderson av h 92
Frank E salesman 23 Stillson h 7½ Linwood pl
[320 Culver rd
Frederick W lawyer 909 Wilder bldg b
Cola Francesco Giovanni laborer h 200 Kent
Colahan Kate J housekeeper 15 Portsmouth terrace
Colaiaco Angelo laborer h 230 Troup
Colangelo Francesco laborer h 37 Julia
Eugene laborer h 169 West av
Colapatto Antonio clerk h 241½ Bronson av
Ettorino presser bds 241½ Bronson av
Gaetano clerk bds 241½ Bronson av
Colavecchia Frank (Ricciuto & Colaveccia) 7 Central av bds 116 Seward
Colbath Mary F dressmaker 39 Main E h do
Monroe D pres 163 St Paul h at Pittsford
Colber Charles E (Coakley-Colber Sales Co)
401 Beckley bldg house 20 S Union
Colbert Arthur T copy holder 61 Main E bds 42 Yale
[51 Vick park B
David C real estate 324 Powers bldg
Edward H captain Eng Co No 2 676
Clinton av N h 149 Averill av
Harry soldier 224 Main W bds 42 Yale
Josephine T Miss bds 149 Averill av
Patrick laborer bds 1817 East av
Timothy mattress maker bds 264 Andrews
[Yale
Timothy E clerk 1015 Clinton av h 42
Walter W chauffeur bds 42 Yale
William E saloon 723 Clinton av h do
William F engineer h 40 Paige
Colburn George S motorman 1372 Main E h 57 Leighton av
George W insurance 204 Granite bldg
h 210 Driving Park av
Harold E clerk 204 Granite bldg bds 210 Driving Park av
Lewis cooper bds 28 Sawyer
Lorin B salesman h 76 Warner
Colby Alice H teacher bds 39 Rutgers
C Eugene remd to Alexander
Eugene C artist h 39 Rutgers
Frank h 281 Averill av
G Emerson linenman h 45 Ridgeway av
Horace B carpenter h 211 Fourth
James R Mrs h 102 Spring [Chestnut
J Raymond porter 95 Main W bds 62

EASY ROCKERS, An Entire Floor of Samples at GRAVE'S.
Cole
Raymond E machinist bds 343 Gregory
Roland advertising manager 424 St
Paul h 49 Albermarle
Ross P correspondent bds 70 Nicholson
Roy W meatcutter bds 22 Breck
Samuel C driver 1030 Main E boards
1327 do
Sarah wid George H h 45 Somerset
Sarah Mrs house 197 State
Sarah A Mrs h 37 Favor
Sarah E widow Alonzo W bds 340 Monroe av
Sarah E widow James C h 13 Gladys
Theodore J hotel 200 Atlantic av h do
Theodore L bds 200 Atlantic av
Thomas died Dec 15 1912 age 70
Warren R grinder 444 Central av bds 104 Lexington av [297] Adams
Willett F salesman Brown cor State h
William electrician b 187 Clinton av N
William gardener house 89 Richard
William laundryan 497 State house 505 do
William E carpenter h 1440 Main E
William F druggist 102 West av h 8 Gladstone
William H M laborer h 50 Fulton av
William S salesman 19 Church h 68 Quincy
Willie W gardener bds 89 Richard
Wray L h 332 Lake av
see also Kohl
Colebeck Alice E Mrs bds 27 Cutler
Archibald painter bds 27 Cutler
William carpenter h 27 Cutler
Colebrook Albert S vice-pres and sec 407 State h at Irondequoit [quot]
Maus W chemist 407 State b at Ironde-
Colegrove Alberta clerk bds 154 Clinton av
South
Alfred H clerk 343 State h 548 Emerson
Charles F house 41 Greig
Charles H salesman h 151 Lyndhurst
Earl G remd to Sharon Pa [Lyell av
Edwin C camera maker 333 State h 556
Emma widow Edwin bds 556 Lyell av
Ina M h 154 Clinton av S
Jotham carpenter h 127 Rosewood ter
Roy carpenter bds 127 Rosewood ter
Walter E physician bds 102 Gibbs
Colehopp Robert W plater h 15 Gladstone
Coella Arduvio laborer bds 6 Pearl alley
Michael foreman and grocer 96 Prospect h do
Coleman Adelaide operator bds 96 King
Arthur tallyman Penn freight house h
43 Grape
Arthur E barnman h 173 Ellison
Arthur G clerk 501 Cutler bldg h at Brockport
Carrie E Mrs dressmaker 445 Monroe av h do [Spring
Celestia R widow Nelson H bds 102
Charles driver h 5 Rosner pl
Charles E bds 173 Ellison
Daniel A soldier h 294 Andrews

Coleman
Edna B paper cutter bds 34 Starling
Elizabeth G stenographer 300 State bds 46 Boardman [Bartlett
Eugene F foreman 84 Andrews h 161
Frank S engineer h 61 Grover
Genevieve M bookkeeper 381 Main E b
46 Boardman [Middlesex rd
George janitor Univ of Roch h 176
George machinist bds 226 University av
George A woodworker 103 Manhattan h 39 Cayuga [Clinton av S
George B conductor 267 State bds 661
George F motorman 1372 Main E
George H driver 1757 East av h 176 Middlesex rd [57 Lincoln
George S pressman Aqueduct bldg bds
George T bds 108 Gibbs
George T clerk 34 Clinton av N h at Kodak Park
Grace D stenographer 1201 Granite
bldg bds 46 Boardman [do
Grace M nurse Roch General Hospital
Hannah widow James h 948 Blossom rd
Henry A painter h 445 Monroe av
Isadore painter h 384 Wilson
James D salesman h 710 N Goodman
Jane C wid Stephen h 27 Madison
John laborer bds 290 South av
John R finisher 424 St Paul h 24
Holmdel place
Joseph gardener h 25 Coleman ter
Josephine Mrs clerk 74 Main W
Kelly H barber h 96 1/2 Park avenue
Lillian B shoemaker bds 926 Jay
Lillian B Miss bds 27 Madison
Lora I camera maker bds 30 Starling
Margaret tailoress bds 25 Coleman ter
Mary Mrs h 46 Boardman
Mary O stenographer Kee Lox pl bds 25 Coleman ter
Max clerk 67 Front bds 149 Lyndhurst
Minnie H Mrs stenographer h 27 York
Nellie wid James M h 580 Jay
Percy carpenter h 421 Gregory
Peter bds 53 Brentwood
Peter J sawyer h 926 Jay
Peter W shoemaker bds 926 Jay
Raymond M laborer 5 Cleveland bds 926 Jay [295 Saxton
Raymond W steamfitter 272 State bds
Theresa instructor Mechanics Institute h 125 Delevan
Thomas J camera maker h 96 King

COLEMAN WATSON E. patent attorney,
624 F, nw. Washington, D. C.—See page 1519
Wesley E carpenter h 34 Starling
William laborer h 156 Oak
William A remd to Virginia
William F pressman 177 Main W bds 156 Oak [Saxton
William H clerk 200 Campbell h 295
William H driver 119 S Ford h 313 Tremont
William P shoemaker h 80 Hempel
see also Kohlm
COLES
Coles Annie Mrs nurse h 258 Cottage
Arthur F tinsmith bds 258 Cottage
Edgar A machinist 13 Canal bds 258 Cottage
Robert W machinist bds 258 Cottage
Coletta Angelo laborer h 110 Lowell
Coley William C clerk 115 Front h 134 Saratoga av [h 666 East av
Colfax Schuyler sales manager 343 State
Colgan Charles remd to Barnard
Marion E teacher School No 23 h at Pittsford [Werner pk
William J clerk 137 Exchange bds 14
Colgate George L manager h 473 Alexander
John J bds 473 Alexander
Colianni Catarina widow Antonio h 13 Ontonario
Francesco laborer bds 13 Ontario
Giovanni laborer h 144 Davis
Coligan Lillian Miss h 480 Lyell av
Collalto Vincenzo laborer h 255 Davis
Collamer Charles W (Kusse & Collamer) 1293 Park av h 1139 do
Construction Co Inc 419 Insurance bldg
George N clerk 1050 University av bds 549 Culver rd
William C pres 419 Insurance bldg h 29 Kingston
Collanaro Michael laborer h 42 Tilden
Collard Ernest carpenter bds 437 South av
Coller Amelia widow Charles A h 9 Edgewood pk
Collet Catharine dressmaker h 207 Monroe Clara clerk 300 State bds 74 Farbridge Edward C tailor 307 avenue A bds 74 Farbridge Frederick laborer h 74 Farbridge F Walter clerk 81 Lake av bds 349 Child
Henry shoemaker 436 Ames h 349 Child Henry J C remd to Traverse City Mich
Jacob G carrier P O bds 349 Child
Collett Arthur driver 151 N Union h 232 Merriman
John Henry shoemaker h 105 Caroline
Percy A camera maker h 80 Norton
Violet clerk 333 State bds 2 Pitkin
Colletta Gaspere laborer h 83 Bay
Sister principal St Stanislaus School boards do [Central av
Coletti Samuel barber 455 North bds 319
Colley James H elevatormen boards 127 Seventh
Lawrence laundryman h 10 Weld
Colleyacme Mamo porter h 11 Struble
Collier Alfred gardener h 385 Tremont
Clyde porter 194 Main E h 405 Wilder
George D fireman B R & P Ry h 680 Clinton av N
Henry L bds 15 Grand av
Mary J widow Edmund B bds 142 Champlain [h 1 Athens
Morie S physician 680 Clinton av N
Peter F & Son books 107 State
Collin John Q foreman (at Kodak Park) h 64 Gorsline

CULLINGS
Collings Millie J Mrs h 23 Birch cres
Collins Adelaide A stenographer 761 Clinton av S bds 24 Greig [Albow pl
Adelbert S engineer 553 St Paul h 17
Albert W bookkeeper 343 State h 24 Madison
Alfred S h 150 Spring
Anna, A wid Frank h 26 Melrose
Anna H widow Daniel h 171 Tremont
Anna L clerk bds 28 Delaware
Anna M bds 650 Monroe av
Anne R librarian Reynolds Library 150 Spring bds do
A May teacher bds 477 Parsells av
Bros (G and J Collins) bakers rear 654 Monroe av
Carolyn C clerk bds 141 Pearl
Catharine caterer h 33 Almira
Catharine M timekeeper b 5 Calihan pl
Catharine V nurse bds 712 Monroe av
Celia A remd to Canada
Charles meat cutter 145 Main W bds 97 East av [Emerson
Charles H stockkeeper 333 State h 238
Charles J (Collins & Schoenfeld) 273 North bds 18 N Washington [av
Charlotte I bookkeeper bds 650 Monroe
Charlotte M wid Fred W bds 30 Lake
View pk [Darien
Clarence C clerk 860 Maple bds 29
Cora Mrs bookkeeper 476 N Goodman h 1126 Main E
Cornelius ironworker bds 59 Brown
Cornelius P conductor Erie R R h 1 Violettta [415 Culver rd
Daniel C clerk 1050 University av bds 43 Jefferson av
David S pressman bds 24 Greig
Dennis driver 380 North bds 42 University av
Donn D salesman h 24 Fairview av
Earl S floorwalker 160 Main E h 20 N Union
Edith B folder bds 573 Flint
Edith L Mrs bds 43 Concord
Edward laborer bds 118 Magnolia
Edward A lieutenant Engine Co No 7 373 Plymouth av h 66 Adams
Edward A shoemaker bds 24 Greig
Edward A jr student bds 66 Adams
Edward J foreman 60 Commercial h 24 Greig
Edward R filmmaker (at Kodak Pk) h 118 Magnolia [h 379 Tremont
Edward W policeman 140 Bronson av
Eleanor A teacher bds 31 Warwick av
Eliza M Mrs bds 29 Darien
Elizabeth widow Charles h 650 Monroe av
Elizabeth wid James bds 5 Calihan pl
Elizabeth A bookkeeper 348 Whitney bds 209 Exchange
Elizabeth L trimmer bds 51 Adams
Ella A clerk Rochester General Hosp
bds do

LINENS AND DOMESTICS
AT LOWEST PRICES

AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Collins

Ella E telephonist bds 66 Adams
Ella R stenographer 348 Whitney bds
200 Exchange
Ellen widow John bds 188 Sherman
Ellen Mrs h 187 West av
Ellen M bds 757 Smith
Ethel clerk 494 Main E b 650 Monroe avenue
Florence L remd to Canada
Frances M Miss bds 626 South av
Francis L clerk bds 66 Adams
Frank h 650 Monroe av
Frank waiter 58 Stone h do
Frank D cartman bds 15 Pennsylvania avenue [Adams
Frank L clerk Erie freight-house bds 66
Franklin L clerk bds 6 Eagle
Fred D dispatcher 1372 Main E bds 136 Gibbs
Fred E supt 860 Maple h 29 Darien
Frederic A machinist 130 Mill h 303 Melville
F Alton engineer 29 Elizabeth h 124
George acrost bds 15 Pennsylvania av
George (Collins Bros) rear 654 Monroe av h 2 Wilmer
Gertrude E packer 215 South av bds 318 Reynolds
Gertrude F bookkeeper bds 221 Edgeron [wood ter
Harry lineman 59 Stone bds 60 Rose
Henry D artist 259 Monroe av bds 24 Chestnut
Ida house 18 Oriole
James clerk h 320 Seward
James foreman h 7 Breck nr Bowman
James mason h 342 Columbia av
James police sergeant 464 Lyell av h
5 Calihan pl
James J toolmaker h 112 Glendale pk
James N bds 185 Webster av
James T operator h 406 Jay
Jennie Miss h 51 Adams
Jennie E stenographer 22 Exchange bds
118 Magnolia [74 Manhattan
Jessie H teacher 903 Hudson av bds
John (Collins Bros) rear 654 Monroe av h 638 do
John clerk 267 State h 243 Electric av
John E machinist h 169 Marion
John E presser h 231 North
John F remd to Detroit Mich
John J steward h 93 North
John J teamster 90 Clarissa h do
John J gluer bds 263 Portland av
John J salesman bds 33 Almira
John L clerk 78 Exchange h 52 Barton
John L remd to Brighton
Joseph D station agent bds 183 Caledonia av
Joseph J painter h 203 Flint
Joseph P emulsion maker Driving Park av cor R R bds 188 Sherman
Josephine dressmaker bds 18 Oriole
Josephine J Mrs h 891 Portland av
Julia M telephonist h 209 Exchange

RUGS, All Grades, All Sizes.

Collins

J Clarence see and auditor 267 State
h 319 S Goodman [3 Linwood pl
Lester awning maker 43 Exchange h
Lizzie Miss h 51 Adams
Lloyd A carpenter h 88 Lincoln av
Louis B teacher bds 187 Spencer
Mabel W Mrs recorder 15 Arcade bds
143 Hawley
Margaret widow John P h 31 Barnum
Margaret remd to Canada
Margaret E remd to Canada
Margaret M clerk bds 1 Violette
Marguerite nurse Hahennann Hospital
bds do [av
Mariott wid George S h 477 Parsells
Mary widow J Philip h 626 South av
Mary A clerk bds 33 Almira
Mary A tailoress bds 215 Adams
Mary E widow George h 82 Monroe av
May weaver bds 324 Mt Hope av
Michael helper 45 South bds 880
South av
Michael E elevator constructor 108
Commercial h 31 Warwick av [ter
Michael S plumber 25 Stone h 43 Shellenbner Miss bds 368 Court
Newton M Mrs h 295 Culver rd
Parker stockkeeper bds 108 Lyell av
Patrick motorman 267 State h 92 Ambrose [638 do
Raymond baker r 654 Monroe av bds
Samuel painter bds 264 Andrews
Sarah widow John bds 195 Jones
Stephen laborer bds 124 Franklin
Susan B widow Fitch B h 573 Flint
S Parker timekeeper h 108 Lyell av
Thomas motorman 1372 Main E h 9
Eighth
Thomas watchman h 172 Orchard
Thomas A clerk bds 31 Warwick av
Thomas J carpenter h 970 Joseph av
Timothy mgr 326 South av h 22 Lyell avenue [Anderson av
Urban helper 266 Lyell av bds 262
Vincent A wireworker h 445 Exchange
Walter J clerk bds 66 Adams
William C machinist h 2 Hobson
William F janitor Y M C A h 116 Field
William H leather worker h 215 Adams
William J moulder bds 9 Eighth
W Franklin clerk 155 Main W bds 6
Eagle [Reynolds
Zaley cigar maker 215 South av h 318
& Schoenfeld (C J Collins and C C Schoenfeld) saloon 273 North
Collinson Gertie Mrs forewoman bds 140
Reynolds [holds
Marguerite stenographer bds 140 Rey
Mary D widow Charles A h 60 Columbia av [60 Columbia av
Sue stenographer 217 Cutler bldg bds
Collister Annie K stenographer bds 107
Frost av [S Goodman
Charles H pressman 333 State h 357
Elmer woodworker 68 East av bds 500
Benton
COLLISTER
Harry T fireman bds 55 Bronson av
Henrietta widow Charles E h 500 Ben
ton [tan
Stanley telephone maker bds 8 Manhat-
William carpenter Arcade h 197 Mt
Hope av [bds 197 do
William W pinmaker 69 Mt Hope av
Colliton Frank E policeman 740 University
av bds 35 Sherwood av
Joseph D driver Truck Co No 3, Lyell
av h 309 Parkway
Mary widow John h 35 Sherwood av
Tessie Miss bds 35 Sherwood av
Collop Edward telegrapher bds 18 N
Washington [pitpal do
Colucci Anthony orderly St Mary’s Hos-
Collum Mary L Miss bds 19 Asbury
Colver Tracy C photographer h 405 Court
Colyer Abraham h 80 Culver road
Alice B Miss bds 80 Culver rd
Emma G Miss bds 80 Culver rd
R Stanley grocer h 80 Culver rd
Colman Annie Miss bds 1 Fitrany pl
Colmy Catherine wid James bds 11 Arnett
Mary nurse bds 11 Arnett
Colmorgen Will machinist 108 Platt bds
331 Brown
Colombo Antonio carpenter h 344 Seio
Luigi laborer h rear 230 Monroe av
Salvatore grocer 276 Seio h do
Valentino market 73 Hebard h do
Colonial Securities Co bankers 317 Cutler
bdg
Theatre 195 Main E
Colony Anna C housekeeper 111 Spring
Anna M widow Arthur L h 111 Spring
Charles L student bds 111 Spring
Clarence M rodman 43 Triangle bldgbdg
bds 81 Plymouth av
Margaret B student bds 111 Spring
Colorami Michele laborer h 307 N
Union [Davis
Colosino Vincent tailor 164 St Paul h 174
Colossi Paolo laborer h 22 Wait
Colozzi Crescenzio laborer bds 350 Whitney
Colpitzer David laborer 176 Anderson av h
34 Salem pl [bds 34 Salem pl
John H metal worker 12 Saratoga av
Colson Evert B h 224 Winton rd N
Colston Mary A widow George H h 122
Caledonia av [av
Coltherd George nurseryman bds 740 South
Coltman Frank G reporter 30 Exchange bds
209 do
Colton Alfred F remd to Avon
Charles M supt of agencies Penn Mu-
tual Life Ins Co 504 Wilder bldg h
223 Linden
Ernest student bds 18 Bartlett
George C died Aug 20 1912 age 62
Ida M widow George C h 15 Ormond
Jane Miss bds 60 Plymouth av
John H salesman h rear 352 Driving
Park av
Mary Mrs h 440 Frost av
Ruth E stenographer bds 15 Ormond

COLTS
Colts William shoemaker bds 389 Andrews
Colucci Giuseppe laborer h 13 Ritz
John grnder bds 52 Ward
John A clerk Central av P O station
h 52 Ward
Nicholas inspector h 52 Ward
Columba Mary Sister Superior Blessed Sac-
rament Convent 538 Oxford

COLUMBIAN PROTECTIVE ASO-
CIATION life, accident and health
insurance, 414 Exchange Place bldg.
—See page 1520

Colombo Antonio carpenter h 330 Seio
Vincenzo laborer h 328 Seio
Columina Gaetano laborer h 4 Glasgow
Coluzzi Crescenzio saloon 296 Seio h do
Colvin Anna A bds 147 Reservoir av
Edward D remd to Albany
Elisha H bds 49 Berkshire
-Fleming Lumber Co (R J Colwin and
L C Fleming) lumber 444 Cutler bldg
Frank C collector 34 Clinton av N bds
251 Edinburgh [bds 1 Peters pl
Frank E lantern maker 999 Main E
Frank E mason bds 66 Grand av
George S timekeeper bds 66 Grand av
George W carpenter h 169 Parsells av
Hannah T wid Henry T h 66 Grand av
Mary Mrs bds 80 Fulton av
Raymond J (Colvin-Fleming Lumber
Co) 444 Cutler bldg h at Buffalo
Stuart J student h 117 Westminster rd
Colwell George H glassworker bds 158 San-
ford [Park av
Harriet L widow Hinman E bds 376
Harry J remd to Minneapolis Min
Hiram farmer Monroe Co Penitentiary
h do
Roy M cutter 296 State h 48 Fulton av
Combattelli Franceso laborer h 54 Ontario
Salvatore driver 3 Ontario h 114 do
Vineenzo laborer h 469 North
Combes Linda B stenographer 770 Exchange
bds 78 Tremont

Combination Ladder Co 818 South av
Comba Albert L carpenter bds 317 Reynolds
Charles G physician 47 Capron h do
Edgar S metalworker h 223 North
Frank E bookkeeper Traders Nat Bank
45 State h 57 Chandler [pair
Guy F machinist 13 Canal bds 21 Glen-
Herbert S carpenter bds 317 Reynolds
Joseph M driver 256 Allen h Jeffer-
son av
Lewis A packer 20 Curtice h 108 Gibb
Nelson B chauffeur h 21 Glencairn
Roy B receiving teller Lincoln Nat
Bank 19 Main W h 97 Fillmore
Samuel P chauffeur h 30 Rustic
William telephonser 200 East av bds
47 Capron [h 250 Warwick av
Comee James H draughtsmen 101 S Ford
Wilson S toolmaker h 93 Hazelwood ter
Comella Salvatore laborer h 106 Davis
Comelli Frank laborer h 1 Riley pl
Comer Frank J bartender h 58 Greig

LININGS and DRESS-
MAKERS’ FINDINGS AT THE EDWARDS STORE

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · City Directory Collection · 1913
Comerford
Comerford Anna M bds 18 Normandy av
Building, Andrews cor Front
Frances J clerk 155 Main W bds 18
Normandy av
James G pres Fahy Market 52 Andrews
h 55 Phelps av
James G jr vice-pres Fahy Market 52
Andrews h 10 Fair View heights
Jennie died July 9, 1913
Mary clerk bds 18 Normandy av [av
Mary A widow William h 18 Normandy
Mary E bds 55 Phelps av
Rose F clerk 39 St Paul h 153 Frost av
William H printer h 1273 Clinton av
North
Comfort Clifford V C physician 512 Mer-
cantile bldg h 149 Barrington
Conforte Alexander shoemaker 159 Ex-
change bds 53 Saratoga av
Angelo shoemaker 159 Exchange bds
53 Saratoga av
Cominale Frank laborer h 50 Prospect
Comins George Lineman 95 N Fitzhugh bds
68½ Cumberland
Cominsky Bertha Miss bds 62 Hand
Edward tailor h 24 Emmett
Harry stockkeeper 432 Portland av bds
62 Hand
Louis B saleswoman 175 Exchange bds
Max tailor h 62 Hand
Miriam nurse bds 10 Catharine
Morris pedler h 10 Henry
Rose Mrs h 31 Herman [Catharine
Samuel tinsmith 50 Franklin h 10
see also Komenski
Comiskey Marie A remd to Chicago Ill
Commercial Building 42 South av
Correspondence Schools 205 St Paul
Discount Co 519 Chamber of Commerce

COMMERCIAL PAPER BOX CO. paper
box makers, Brown near State.—See
page 1708
Record Company mercantile agency 934
Granite bldg
Register Company account registers 49
South av [bldg
Register Company account registers 49
South av [bldg
Underwriters The collectors 42 Triangle
Commerford Amelia E Mrs h 450 Alexander
Commilo Calogero laborer bds 97 Hartford
Commins Harry L (Commins & Friedman)
110 Clinton av N bds 10 Catharine
Israel S dentist bds 10 Catharine
Louis H clerk 110 Clinton av N bds
10 Catharine
Friedman (H L Commins and H A
Friedman) men's furnishers 110 Clinton
av N
Commons Albert R helper 13 Canal bds
280 Adams
Cora C clerk bds 149 Mt Hope av
George bds 106 Caledonia av
Jacob grocer 446 Hudson av h do
John A jeweler h 529 Ridgeway av
Paulina widow John h 149 Mt Hope av
William conductor Penn R R h 290
Adams

Comon
Comon Carl carpenter 819 S Goodman h do
Comos Joseph painter 15 Circle bds 171
West av [46 Marietta
Conopadro Charles machinist 305 St Paul h
Conopafucci Antonino tanner h 56 Ward
Conopeau Bertha M stenographer 502 In-
surance bldg bds 112 Adams
Compensi Salvatore laborer h 396 Oak
Compierchio Paolo laborer h 288 Scio
Comport Angelo shoemaker 159 Exchange h
80 Saratoga av
Compson Maude boxmaker h 71 Prospect
Comptello Joseph foreman h 472 Cottage
Compton Arthur F shoemaker bds 17 Cen-
tre park
Gum Co 90 Mill
Linus manuf's agent h 31 Edgerton
Computing Recorder Co 420 E & B bldg
Comstock Alfred painter h 30 Mark
COMSTOCK EDWARD A. lumber, 1030
Main E. h. 15 S. Goodman.—See page
1625
Ellie E Miss bds 73 Marshall
Henry M real estate (at Detroit Mich)
bds 65 Wellington av
James H supt 575 Lyell av h at Chili
John M supt h 65 Wellington av
Lewis E stockkeeper 187 St Paul bds
492 Brrr
Jacques Lewis J stockkeeper 26 Exchange h 15
Mamie L Mrs h 22 Fifth
Comstra John ruler 601 Cox bldg bds at
Brighton
Stephen carpenter h 43 Parsons av
Comunale Francesco lantern maker h 139
Lewis
Frank laborer h 50 Prospect
John laborer h 56 Joiner
Paul tailor h 56 Joiner
Thomas tailor h 54 Baden
Comysarri Samuel presser 10¼ Payne h 62
Joiner
Cona Stafano cooper h 58 Niagara
Conaty Catherine Mrs h 255 Platt
Conboy Charles F machinist bds 153 Cham-
plain [plain
Eliza M widow James H h 153 Cham-
Philip physician 132 East av h do
Concannon Jane widow Edward house 58
Bronson av
Maud nurse bds 10 Franklin sq
Concessi Antonio butcher bds 601 Clinton av
North [North
Vinchino shoemaker bds 601 Clinton av
Concetto Arena button maker bds 12 Au-
gusta [Herman
Conard Benjamin laborer 575 Lyell av h 14
Conde Calogero laborer h 17 Wait
George candy maker bds 5 Wait
Conde Carlo Joseph carpenter bds 13½ Pleasant
Condon Christopher laborer bds 483 Maple
David watchman bds 51 Centre park
Frances A bookkeeper bds 68 George
George W supt 67 Franklin h 156 Cale-
donia av
Grace F bds 158 Caledonia av

NEW DRAPERY DEPT Second Floor, FINER THAN EVER GRAVES'
Conkel
Conkel George E pressman h 62 Mulberry
John G camera maker 299 State h 49
Hamilton
Conkey Edward machinist bds 120 Sherman
Nellie A Miss h 1478 St Paul
Conklin Alice E widow Samuel bds 319
avenue D
Blanche Mrs h 277 Winton rd N
Byron H manager 307 State
Charles M repairer h 34 Atkinson
Charles W h 157 Alexander
Cornelia A b 211 Westminster road
Edward L sawfitter h 95 Warwick av
Ella S wid Henry W h 41 Vick pk A
Elmer S carpenter h 233 Columbia av
Eunice A wid Wilmore bds 513 Oxford
Frances Mrs nurse St Mary's Hospital
bds do [Manhattan]
Fred S plumber 124 Monroe av bds 72
Frederick laborer bds 389 Andrews
Glenn G stationer 155 Main W h 180
Post av
Grace camera maker bds 12 Clarence pk
Hiram E patternmaker house 1924 Pymouth av
Ida widow Newton J h 68 Adams
James bds 225 Mt Hope av
Jerry packer 71 Parkway b 28 Lowell
John B driver 5 Gardiner pk h 142
Weld [son ter
John W clerk 4 Commercial h 5 Jud Mildred inspector bds 12 Clarence pk
Newton J died Jan 5 1913 age 78
Ralph filer h 278 Brown
William D student bds 97 Oxford
Conkling Angeline Mrs bds 285 Jefferson av
Cora E dressmaker 285 Jefferson av
house do
Roscio S compositor bds 21 Charlotte
Sarah J widow Sylvester P h 21 Charlott
[ Niagara
Conlan Catharine widow Adelbert R h 11
Joseph E brakeman N Y C R R bds 11
Niagara
Conley Albert laborer bds 38 Parkdale ter
Benjamin J asst stage mgr 36 Clinton
av S bds 187 Fulton av
Bert J doorman bds 70 Clinton av S
Emery I machinist 348 Whitney h 314
Campbell [415 Culver rd
George F bookkeeper 176 Anderson av h
Helen F teacher School No 5 bds at
Brockport [King
Howard J machinist 13 Canal h 23
James oiler ft Factory h 176 Selye ter
James D shoemaker 175 N Water bds
27 Cornell
Jennie widow George b 19 Rosner pl
John L salesmen house 371 University
avenue
Margaret tailor bds 155 Plymouth av
Marion domestic 224 Alexander
Thomas floorlayer bds 213 East av
Thomas P sec 175 N Water h 27 Cornell
William leatherworker bds 68 Allen
Conley
William D clerk 214 Commercial bds 159 Troup [Savannah]
William H clerk 250 Main E bds 28

Conlin Edward W machinist 299 State h 54 Sheridan

Conlon Annie L dressmaker b 99 S Union
Catharine widow Bartholomay house 46 Walnut [h do
Elizabeth F dressmaker 99 S Union
James engineer N Y C R R h 6 Morningside pk [place
James T lineman 50 Stone h 1 Burkard
John died Sept 23 1912 age 53
Mary widow John h 70 Stillson
Nellie M clerk bds 99 S Union
Thomas P cuter 159 Exchange h 46 Walnut [man h 211 Rutgers

Conly LeRoy G president's ass't 274 N Good
Conn Benjamin driver 13 Canal h at Gates
Jennie B nurse h 105½ Pearl
John L tinmith 524 Oak h 112 Clifton
Joshua chauffeur h 82 Scramont
Price P fireman 50 Main W h 24 Greig
Thomas clerk bds 110 Main W

Connal Florence L bookkeeper 800 St Paul bds at W Webster
Margaret E Miss h 45 Hickory
Richard M died Jan 3 1913 age 45

Connauthon Emmett V laddrner Truck
C No 1 37 Central av bds 261 Edinburg[h
[Ford h 27 Glasgow
John T driver Supply C No 1 25 S
Laura telephoners bds 261 Edinburgh
Mary widow Peter h 261 Edinburgh
William J remd to Hot Springs S Dak

Connoughta Bernard chauffeur h 19 Sherman
John M chauffeur bds 68 Commercial
Mary L Mrs bds 260 avenue D

Connecticut General Life Insurance Co 300 Powers bldg

CONNECTICUT MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO, George N. Cooper, gen'l agent, Frank Palmateer, special agent, 403 Chamber of Commerce.—See page 1505

Connell Andrew driver 27 Ardmore bds 444 West av
Anna bds 157½ Plymouth av
Bertha Miss bds 53 Gardiner av
Charles brakeman bds 303 Hague
Clara W artist bds 12 Lake View ter
David S lastmaker 1220 University av bds 48 Prospect
Edward A electrician bds 275 Flint
Edward D shipper h 275 Flint
Ellie bds 107 Bronson av
Ellen Miss h 287 Tremont
Frank J upholsterer bds 303 Hague
George J machinist bds 303 Hague
Harry E teamster bds 160 Lewis
Henry D electrician bds 280 Flint
James cutter h 281 Flint
Johannah widow Charles h 303 Hague

DENS AND COZY CORNERS, Cut Draperies a Specialty at GRAVES'
Conner
Gertrude E. stenographer bds 19 Evergreen [19 Evergreen
Joseph H. elevator man 175 N. Water h
William B. physician 309 Jefferyav h
house do [Caledonia
William J. bookkeeper 95 Ames bds at
William J. laborer h 210 Main W
Conners, Katharine A. caterer h 54 Bartlett
Margaret nurse 179 Lake av h ds do
Mary caterer h 54 Bartlett
Thomas moulder bds 85 Lisbon
Connette, Honore C. reporter 5 S. Water h 2
Manila
Mary P. widow Millard bds 2 Manila
Connelly, Alexander trimmer h 7 Riverdale
place
Anna L. stenographer b 187 Fulton av
Bernard T. stagehand h 187 Fulton av
Charles R. piano maker b 44 Newcomb
Charles V. metal worker 12 Caledonia
av h 635 Jay
Daniel G. shoemaker bds 180 Henrietta
Dennis laborer bds 125 Columbia av
Edward boat builder h 80 Pembroke
Edward J. clerk 343 State bds 8 Arklow
Elizabeth bds 92 Plymouth av
George clerk bds 46 Chestnut
George W. meter repairer Dewey av cor
Bless h 187 Fulton av
Gertrude I. Miss bds 180 Henrietta
Irene dressmaker bds 16 Lawrence
Irene E. clerk bds 80 Pembroke
James E. steamfitter bds 80 Pembroke
James C. supt of finance P O h 114
Pearl [Kingsbury
James H. machinist 130 Mill house 95
Jeremiah laborer bds 125 Columbia av
John coachman h 831 Clinton av S
John mason bds 25 Tacoma
John C. cutter 164 St. Paul house 71
avenue C
John P. printer 5 S. Water h 34 May
John T. marble worker bds 385 Main E
John W. machinist 29 Elizabeth h 381
Glenwood av [180 Henrietta
John W. plumber 929 Clinton av S bds
Joseph M. packer bds 71 avenue C
Julia tailorress bds 98 Kingsbury
Kate C. teacher School No 18 bds 187
Fulton av
Leo carpenter h 23 Doran [ander
Margaret A. music teacher b 480 Alex-
Martin J. packer bds 71 avenue C
Mary clerk 128 Main E b 16 Lawrence
Mary Miss bds 98 Kingsbury
Mary L. buyer h 2 Boardman
Nan hairdresser 1019 Granite bldg bds
274 Monroe av
Nellie Mrs bookkeeper b 104 Edinburgh
Patrick laborer h 8 Arklow
Susan widow Morris h 180 Henrietta
Theresa M. stenographer b 16 Lawrence
Thomas N. clerk 58 Madison bds 8 Ark-
low [Lawrence
Thomas W. inspector 82 Chestnut h 16
see also Connelly and Conolly

CONNOR JOHN & SON (F. J. G. and T. A. Connor), flour and feed, 430 and 432 Exchange.—See page 1385
John E. physician 574 Dewey av h do
John P. plumber bds 325 Alexander
Joseph draughtsman bds 8 Birch eres
Joseph F. cutter 11 Furnace h 361 Bay
Joseph J. chimneyman bds 49 Chaplin
Lena Mrs h 37 Mt Vermont av
Lorene B. Mrs operator 106 Platt h 426
Main E
Loretto S. stenographer bds 92 Meigs
Margaret J. teacher bds 19 Hubbell pk
Mary E. widow Stephen h 272 Clinton
avenue South [tal bds do
Mary E. supervisor Rock State Hosp-
Mary G. nurse bds 102 Spring
Mary R. teacher School No 25 bds 40
Champlain [William
Mathew driver 26 Plymouth av bds 67
Matthew R. druggist 182 Main W. house
184 do
Maud waiter bds 348 Court
Ruth E. nurse bds 102 Spring
Thomas A. tobacconist 491 Monroe av
bds 63 Elizabeth
Thomas C. salesmen bds 156 N Union
Thomas H. moulder 190 South av bds
203 Wilder [bds 48 Centre pk
Timothy J. helper 1000 University av
T. Arthur (John Connor & Son) 430
Exchange bds 40 Chaplin
William (Docteur & Connor) 1034 Clin-
ton av S h 35 Woodlawn
William J. clerk 95 Ames b at Caledonia
William T. (Steevel, Strauss & Connor)
80 St Paul h 92 Meigs
William W. cutter h 325 Alexander
Connors, Alice C. music teacher 20 Glasgow
bds do
Arthur J. student University of Roch
Catharine Miss bds 32 Glasgow
Charles P. clerk 1 Exchange bds 235
Dartmouth
Dennis laborer h 344 State

MODERN METHODS IN
RETAIL MERCHANDISING
AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Connors
Ellen widow Patrick bds 297 Magnolia
Hugh L plumber h 188 Frank
Jennie M teacher School No 18 bds 20
Glasgow
John car repairer h 50 Magne
John tanher bds 587 St Paul
John woodworker bds 84 Charlotte
John see and treas Howie & Rogers Co
80 State h 235 Dartmouth
Josephine bds 20 Glasgow
Julia A clerk bds 301 Champlain
Lawrence engineer 366 East av h 33
Erie
Mary A clerk X X C R N Goodman
bds 50 Magne
Maurice bartender bds 371 Whitney
May waiter 285 Oxford bds do
Michael Jr teamster h 371 Whitney
Richard C salesmen 80 State bds 20
Glasgow
Thomas packer bds 108 S Fitzhugh
Thomas h 20 Glasgow
Thomas moulder 575 Lyell av h 85
Lisbon
Thomas F rector Church of Blessed Sac-
rament h 540 Oxford
Timothy woodworker bds 87 Kent
see also Conner Conner and O'Connor
Connorton Howard P clerk bds 1 Schwarz
James carrier h 1 Schwarz
James B 33 Main E bds 1 Schwarz
John R fireman bds 1 Schwarz
Mary E operator bds 1 Schwarz
Conole James E linenman bds 248 Otis
Thomas H driver h 242 Otis
Conolly Alice M Miss bds 326 Barrington
Augustine M bookkeeper 432 Portland
av h 395 Court
Henry treas Henry Conolly Co 46 Stone
h 326 Barrington

CONOLLY HENRY CO, blank book mak-
ers and printers, 46 Stone.—See page
1525
James see and treas James Conolly
Printing & Binding Co 601 Cox bldg
h 61 Somerset

CONOLLY JAMES PRINTING &
BINDING CO, printers and bind-
ers, 601 Cox bldg.—See page
1525
John mgr 71 Parkway h 483 Linden
Mary L Miss bds 326 Barrington
Thorny C bookbinder 228 South av h
463 Cottage
William M suph h 60 Normandy av
see also Conolly

Conoscenti Filippo laborer h 325 Seio
Conover James S bookkeeper 392 Clinton av
S h 15 Alexander
John A h 904 Monroe av [son
Ola stenographer 75 State h 107 Atkin-
Coad Adam carpenter h 480 Colvin
Agnes widow Ray bds 109 Shepard
Carl N pastor North German Evan
Lutheran Concordia Church h 104
Rockingham
Carrie widow Philip H h 674 Meigs

Conrad
Catherine widow Michael h 128 Colvin
Charles coal 1792 East av h 375 Birr
Charles L driver bds 16 Luzerne
Elizabeth M teacher School No 22 bds
261 University av
Emil remd to Detroit Mich
Emilie M h 261 University av [Colvin
Ernest A tailor 293 Whitney bds 480
Frederick bds 1004 W Cottage
George E porter bds 674 Meigs
George J woodworker 123 Ames h 128
Colvin
Helen L wid Lawrence F h 389 Meigs
Jacob laborer bds 16 Luzerne
Jacob cook 530 Monroe av bds 1½
Adven pl
Joseph machinist h 77 Child
Lavinia C Miss h 375 Birr
Michael shoemaker 12 Commercial bds
47 Lorenzo [Luzerne
William H driver 36 Cortland bds 16
Conradt Florence M stamper bds 154 Aver-
ill av [Ashland
John W die sinker 69 Mt Hope av h 69
Julius A salesmen bds 154 Averill av
Julius W die cutter 69 Mt Hope av h
154 Averill av
May B clerk bds 154 Averill av
Conron Edward engineer h 312 Genesee
Michael J died July 6 1912 age 48
Conrow Darwin driver h 76 Ackerman
LaFayette C driver 32 Franklin h 84
Stillson
Mabel O clerk bds 76 Ackerman
Conroy Fred J clerk Penn R R freighthouse
h 1 Denning [East av
Isabel teacher School No 18 bds 181
James D motorman 267 State h 380
Hawley
Lillian clerk bds 168 Scio
Margaret I clerk bds 23 Bly
Mary widow John bds 168 Scio
Michael J policeman 480 Joseph av h
292 Barton [bds do
Pauline L nurse Roch General Hospital
Peter J stockkeeper 1000 University av
h 133 Sherwood av
Raymond H salesmen h 105 Joiner
Theresa remd to Buffalo [Flint
Thomas motorman 267 State h 497
Consadine Mary A h 334 Emmett
William M inspector bds 334 Emmett
Consangine John candyemaker 407 State house
41 Niagara [33 Hertel
Consalus Marie A teacher School No 18 bds
William E painter 1405 St Paul h 33
Hertel
Consalvi Giuseppe laborer bds 16 Gordon pk
Consanino Giuseppe laborer h 204 Frank
Consaul Arthur decorator 385 North h 153
Scio
Frank W clerk 315 Platt h 57 Kingston
Harry M remd to Newark N J
Louis C toolmaker 348 Whitney h 381
Lexington av [57 Kingston
Reginald W clerk Brown Bros Co bds

EVERYTHING FOR THE KITCHEN, BASEMENT DE-
PARTMENT AT GRAVES'
Conway
Hugh driver bds 134 Allen
James clerk h 77 Lansdale [Texas]
James E electrician ft Factory bds 30
Jesse brakeman B R & P Ry bds 104
Garfield
John (H L Conway & Bro) 491 State
h 181 Frank [Farsells av
John blacksmith 15 Central pk h 83
John clerk h 72 Plymouth av
John laborer (at Kodak Park) bds 262
Caledonia av [green
John fireman ft Factory h 16 Ever-
John E lithographer 285 State bds 371
Augustine [Elizabeth
John J driver 26 N Washington h 46
John S vice-pres 1121 Clinton av N h at
Syracuse
Margaret tailorhos h Chapman alley
near S Union
Margaret wid Henry b 195 Campbell
Margaret A housekeeper 23 Edmonds
Margaret S Miss bds 21 Richard
Marie M stenographer 217 Powers bldg
bds at Fairport [bds 41 Jefferson av
Marion Gamble bookkeeper 11 Jones
Martha J teacher (at Industry) b 371
Augustine
Mary cook 130 S Fitzhugh bds do
Mary Miss h Chapman alley near S
Union
Mary Mrs h 96 King
Mary C stenographer 324 E B bldg
bds 264 Jefferson av
Mary J Miss bds 192 Jones
Mary M wid James h 254 Jefferson av
Michael W coal 50 Monroe av h 68
Pearl
Peter driver 491 State h 17 Fulton av
Peter laborer h 11 Garden
Reginald J photographer 704 South av
bds 40 Alexander
Sadie D clerk 175 N Water bds 371
Augustine
Walter waiter bds 53 Cumberland
William R clerk bds 30 Texas
William T plumber 1052 Main E house
265 Webster av
Conyn Lillian bookbinder bds 135 Spencer
Conyne Roy J dentist 1064 Main E h 855 do
Coogan Clarence A captain 1 Gibbs bds 81
Plymouth av N
Cornelia Mrs h 34 Warehouse
James 149 Cady bds 412 Plymouth av
John D chairmaker bds 191 Jones
John D jr bartender 398 Smith h 191
Jones
Mary A bds 191 Hawley [av
Thomas O penman 8 Mill bds 122 South
Cook Albert J clerk 155 Main W h 80 Kelly
Albert J clerk 200 Campbell h 191 do
Albert R shipper 407 State h 115 Gorsk-
line
Alice M Mrs bds 32 Alliance av
Amelia Mrs disinfector 82 Chestnut h
40 Hague [Andrews
Andrew A saloon 150 Front house 73

Cook
Anna widow Matthew bds 1004 Geneseer
Anna B Mrs h 399 Monroe av
Anna E nurse Roch State Hosp bds at
Brighton
Anna E stenographer 229 Mill bds 494
Averill av
Anthony lafter 84 North bds 49 Ward
Anthony died Feb 5 1913 age 79
Arnold B ironworker h 42 Niagara
Arnold E clerk 37 Main E h 109 De-
Witt [401 do
A Laurine clerk 393 Lexington av bds
Bernice C painter bds 104 Bartlett
Bradley A painter 1405 St Paul bds 8
Monroe av
B Mary Mrs variety store 393 Lexing-
ton av house 401 do
Catharine widow Michael h 4 Broezel
Catharine tailorhos bds 20 Michigan
Catherine A widow Henry C bds 206
Laburnum crescent
Charles laborer h 68 Lisbon
Charles B assembler 16 Railroad h 117
Webster av
Charles C packer h 100 Baden
Charles E conductor 243 Portland av
h 501 Hudson av
Charles E teacher West High School
h 259 Sherwood av
Charles F variety store 859 Hudson av
and 360 Carter h do [do
Charles H veteran 52 Chestnut h
Charles J shoemaker bds 134 Child
Charles M conductor 243 Portland av
bds 74 Second
Charles N carpenter h 18 DuVal pl
Charles S stockkeeper 158 South av
h 154 Grover [h 679 do
Charles S real estate 683 Clinton av N
Charles V shutter maker bds 68 Lisbon
Christian basket maker bds 27 Murray
Christian basket maker bds 325 Colvin
Christina Miss bds 27 Murray
Clarence W machinist bds 350 Carter
Clark J carrier P O h 7 Mt Pleasant pk
Clementina widow Joseph h 399 State
Courtney G clerk bds 354 Driving Park
avenue
Daniel L pres Cook Iron Store Co 124
St Paul h 56 Edgerton
Edgar B physician 399 Monroe av b do
Edna M clerk 19 Main W bds 7 Mt
Pleasant pk [Culver rd
Edward J vice-pres 267 State h 233
Edward J woodworker bds 98 Sidney
Edwina C Mrs dressmaker 500 Main E
house do [burgh
Elizabeth widow Henry house 254 Edin-
Elizabeth widow Thomas h 1045 Clini-
ton av S
Ella M shoemaker bds 131 Glenendale pk
Elmer E machinist 347 Blossom rd h
22 Walton [Savannah
Emery L glassworker 282 Court h 30
Esther H accountant 33 Main E bds 23
Sumner pk

STEP SAVING KITCHEN CABINETS.
26 Styles, $4.95 to $24.75. GRAVES'
**Cook**

Esther R clerk 164 St Paul
Ethlyn E attendant Roch State Hosp
bds do
Etta M Miss bds 504averill av
Eva Mrs h 8 Monroe av
Florence G mgr 170 Main E house 114
Brooks av [Breck]
Frank A fireman N Y C R R bds 141
Frank J repairer 205 St Paul h 245
Averill av
Frank J grocer 971 Jay h do
Fred pressman 12 Saratoga av h 194
Myrtle [Breck]
Fred E fireman N Y C R R bds 141
Fred W cutter bds 383 Pennsylvania av
Fred W salesmen 4 Triangle bldg h 19
New York
Frederick A h 47 Rowley
Frederick A bicycle repairer 484 State
bds 9 Dudley
Frederick C checker h 1108 Mt Hope av
Frederick J musician h 400 West av
Frederick J ladderman Truck Co No 3
Levithav h 392 do
Frederick W treas Cook Iron Store Co
124 St Paul h 104 Rosedale
George baker 37 Galusha bds 191 Clinton
av N
George shoe maker h 30 Tonawanda
George F raid from city
George Z compositor 195 Platt h 25
Churchlea pl [1045 Clinton av S
Grace E stenographer 164 St Paul bds
Gratia E correspondent 57 Trust bldg
bds 496 Averill av [av
Hanna widow John D b 110 Lexington
Harriet Osborne stenographer 8 City
Hall bds 72 Plymouth av
Harry waiter h 31 Barkley
Harry W machinist 1000 University av
bds at Fairport
Helen Mrs bds 2 Elmhurst
Helen H teacher Normal Training
School bds 190 Spencer
Henry salesmen bds 940 avenue D
Henry B shoemaker h 199 Frost av
Henry George shipper 348 Whitney h
48 Darien
Henry G h 68 Alexander
Henry J carpenter h 135 Depew
Howard chauffeur 21 Cambridge bds 28
Atlantic av [Selye ter
Howard M creditedman 37 Canal bds 85
Ida Mrs h 117 Webster av

**COOK IRON STORE CO.** heavy hardware,
120 to 124 St. Paul.—See page 1636
James A packer 12 Saratoga av h 24
Eddy [Lawn
James G bartender 25 Central av h 31
James W lastmaker Palmer house 47
Richmond [Hollister
James W policeman 464 Lyell av h 89
Jaw W (Cutting Auto Sales 'o) 83
East av h at Gates [av
John assembler 45 South h 468 South
John buffer 45 South bds 331 Hague

**Cook**

John helper 1000 University av h at
East Rochester [Locust
John C insurance 207 Wilder bldg h 7
John H carpenter bds 135 Depew
John J died
John J painter bds 27 Emmett
John P ironworker 424 St Paul h 35
Emmett [Laura
John Wesley foreman Augusta house 12
John W carpenter h 270 Park av
John W jr treas 187 West av h 469
Augustine
Joseph camera maker bds 350 Platt
Joseph electrical engineer Roch State
Hosp [mandy av
Joseph buyer 250 Main E h 13 Nor-
Joseph packer 78 State h 14 Bly
Joseph C L died Nov 9 1912 age 35
Joseph H painter h 13 Eagle
J Robert clerk 94 Clinton av N bds 38
Savannah
Katherine S bds 100 Spencer
Laura necktie maker bds 35 Emmett
Lawrence driver h 15 Marietta
Lillian P stenographer bds 543 Flower
City pk
Loretta K bds 4 Broezel
Louis C supt Sibley Estate 100 Sibley
block h 303 Arnett
Louis J rend to Gates
Louise Mrs bds 981 Exchange
Louise D Miss bds 496 Averill av
Lydia caterer h 39 N Union
Margaret clerk bds 68 Lisbon
Margaret Mrs h 27 Murray
Marion G stenographer 711 Wilder bldg
bds 310 Electric av [Orange
Martha boxmaker 845 Maple bds 187
Martin P policeman 464 Lyell h 401
Lexington av
Mary clerk bds 68 Lisbon
Mary widow John h 39 N Union
Mary widow Louise bds 331 Hague
Mary H wid Wilbur D h 496 Averill av
Mary J widow Charles A b 10 Albowl av
Mattie Mrs h 359 Exchange
Maude J nurse Roch Gen Hosp bds do
Michael barmann 1504 Lake av do bds
do
Milton clerk bds 124 S Fitzhugh
Myron E machinist 714 University av
bds 215 Saratoga av
M Frank artist h 190 Spencer
M Lucy teacher School No 24 bds 496
Averill av
Nettie Mrs h 391 Smith
Olive M widow Alvah h 104 Bartlett
Otto W photographer bds 13 Normandy
avenue [South av
Peter trimmer 156 St Paul bds 407
Peter L steamfitter bds 4 Broezel
Ralph draughtsman bds 586 Hayward
avenue [av
Ralph E dispatcher bds 117 Webster
Reuben J clerk 424 St Paul h 494 Aver-
ill avenue [567 Magee av
Robert W foreman (at Kodak Park) h
Crockery, a larger stock than is carried by many Crockery Stores, at Graves' ROCHESTER DIRECTORY—1913
Coon
Roy C woodworker b 76 Mt Hope av
Wilbur B pres 60 Commercial h 59
Thorndale ter
William H buyer 140 Main E h 49 Sau-
vannah
William N machinist 29 Elizabeth bds
211 Brooks av
William R fireman Rochester State
Hospital h 1335 South av
Willis H lawyer h 143 University av
W B Company shoe manuf ns 60 Com-
mercial
& Williams (A M Coon and R R Wil-
lams) mfrs' agents 516 Central bldg
see also Coons Koons Kuhn and Kunz
Coonen Bridget Miss bds 124½ Monroe av
Edward L fireman Erie R R h 52½
Hamilton
Frank L pressman bds 675 Dewey av
Norman E hoseman Engine Co No 5
Lyell av h 675 Dewey av
Coone Freeman W printer bds 85 Emerson
F Deba finisher bds 299 Reynolds
Harry W remd to Flint Mich
Cooney Bernard mason bds 154 William
Catherine died June 2 1913 age 60
Dennis laborer bds 89 Murray
Dennis J jr tinsmith h 68 Copeland
Edward laborer Hague cor Weicher h
527 Court
Edward D cutter 2 Adler pl h 33 Bel-
Edward M carpenter h 66 Child
Frank B paperhanger 57 State h 83
Manhattan
Frank B steamfitter h 83 Manhattan
Frank J brakeman bds 66 Child
Frank X engineer N Y C R R h 77
Walnut
Fred A clerk 70 North bds 34 Howell
Henry house 974 Main E
Henry J ironworker h 124 Maryland
James E (Cooney & Edelman) 858
Dewey av h 8 Daisy
James P bds 5½ Mathews
John F chauffeur bds 23 S Union
John F chauffeur 11 Prince bds 406
Pennsylvania av
Joseph M driver h 382 Murray
Margaret V milliner bds 371 Clinton
avenue S
William O brakeman N Y C R R bds
& Edelman (J E Cooney) druggists
858 Dewey av
Coonrod Harry porter 123 Main W bds 116
do [Grand av
Coons Augusta M widow James E bds 520
Burton C pres 60 Arcade h 520 Grand
avenue
Clarence J foreman (at Kodak Park) h
448 Augustine
Dayton M messenger h 67 Marion
Eliza wid James S bds 33 Buena pl
Jane Mrs bds 138 Fulton av
John clerk bds 932 Monroe av
Julius L brass finisher h 942 avenue D
Justina K Mrs h 123 Chestnut

Coons
Luella J bookkeeper 50 Main W bds 520
Grand av
-Mabbett Mfg Co Inc evaporating ma-
Mary Mrs h 97 State
see also Coon Koons Kuhn and Kunz
Coonz Justina Mrs dressmrk 185 North h
do
Ralph B machinist h 185 North
Cooper Albert W laborer h 12 Hubbell pk
Alice E widow George h 59 Cutler
Ann E widow William H h 145 Maple
Anna wid Edward h 360 Jefferson av
Anna Mrs confectionery 70 Joiner h do
Bert F real estate h 6 Ruth pl
Catherine wid John h 6 Rodenbeck pl
Charles conductor 1372 Main E bds 8
Johnson
Charles remd to Charlotte
Charles engineer bds 10 Warehouse
Corinda wid John S h 133 Bryan
Daniel M, M Am Laundry Mach Co West
av h 1150 East av
Deer Holm maker avenue E cor St Paul h
61 West
Ella J nurse bds 279 Monroe av [av
Ellen widow Albert W h 71 Glenwood
Emma widow Judson h 77 Jefferson av
Estelle Mrs house 42 Central av
Evel M shoemaker bds 77 Jefferson av
Frank N clerk 108 Mill h 29 Doran
Frank R tinsmith 308 North h 42
Orchard
Frederick W (Grape & Cooper) 730
University av bds 66 Hickory
George laborer h 66 Otis
George C painter bds 59 Cutler
George E carpenter h 17 Seventh
George G machinist 29 Elizabeth bds
1430 Lake avenue
George H clerk 29 Elizabeth h 16 King
George H mason h 54 Santee
George H mgr (at Lincoln Park) h 409
Arnett

COOPER GEORGE N. general agent Con-
necticut Mutual Life Ins. Co. 401 to
405 Chamber of Commerce, h. 239
Westminster rd.—See page 1505
George W bartender 251 Lyell av h 66
Otis
George W (Cooper & Aab) 84 Mont-
gomery al h 109 Lowell
Hamilton A draughtsman h 101 Rugby
av
Henrietta D widow Nelson bds 23 Aber-
Herbert G camera maker 333 State bds
64 Cumberland
Hugh pressman 274 N Goodman bds 64
Isabelle widow William C bds 374 An-
drews
Isabelle L Mrs clerk bds 1430 Lake av
James remd from city
James blacksmith h 80 Taylor
James clerk 506 Dewey av bds 231
Alexander
James E clerk Brooks av cor Genesee h
James M attendant Rochester State
Hospital bds do

PERFUMES, SOAPS and
TOILET REQUISITES AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Cooper
James S (Cooper & Evans) 198 West av h 42 Post av
Jane died Oct 21 1912 age 72
Jane M clerk bds 77 Santee
John bds 1 Rundel pk
John engineer bds 6 Market
John laborer bds 220 Rauber
John B boxmaker Culver rd subway h
58 Electric av
John F fireman Chamber of Commerce bds 77 Jefferson av
John H cutter 164 St Paul h 44 Seager
John L operator h 92 Ravine av
John W packer bds 121 N Fitzhugh
Joseph mason h 77 Santee [West av
Joseph A dyer 205 Main W house 187
Joseph W clerk (at Lincoln Park) bds 403 Arnett [Violetta
Julius H engineer N Y C R R h 134
J Edmund auditor 343 State h 231
Alexander
Katherine A Mrs bds 114 Bowman
Laura G teacher School No 23 bds 1775
East av
Leon R clerk 26 Mill h 81 S Ford
Lincoln h 331 Columbia av
Louise Mrs h 134 Child
Luke buffer h 16 King [park
Margaret E forewoman bds 12 Hubbell
Marie Mrs artist h 331 Columbia av
Mary widow David J h 177 Wilder
Mary E stenographer bds 231 Alexander avenue
Mary E stenographer bds 58 Electric
Mary J Mrs nurse bds 95 Belmont
Maurice tailor h 134 Rauber
Maurice E remd to Utica [Newton Mass
Murray M supt 300 Sibley blk h at
Nellie clerk bds 83 Richard
Oliver P carpenter h 157 Weldon
Oscar S steamfitter 285 State h 104
Hobart
Richard J sec Ricker Mfg Co 239 N Water h 354 Lexington av
Richard W assembler 299 State h 531
Remington
Robert mason bds 500 Central av
Samuel presser h 70 Joiner
Samuel T pressman bds 134 Child
Samuel T engineer 113 Clinton av bds 264 Andrews
Stanley conductor h 2 Johnson
Sue A dressmaker 77 Santee bds do
Thomas clerk 122 Main E h 83 Richard
William h 173 Brown
William C died April 1 1913 age 53
William F machinist bds 16 King
William H electrician bds 133 Bryan
William H mason h 216 Genese
William M jr janitor 740 University av
h 210 Scio

COOPER & AAB (G. W. Cooper and A. T. Aab), sheet-metal workers, 84 Montgomery alley.—See page 1641
& Evans (J S Cooper and J F Evans) plumbers 198 West av

CO-OPERATIVE FOUNDRY CO, stoves and furnaces, office 15 Hill, foundries at Lincoln Park and Hill.—See page 1043
Tailoring Co (J Moses and F H Bush) tailors 35 Arcade [bds do
Coots Emogene patterns 411 Beckley bldg
Copanas Nicholas (Copanas & Vlassopulos) 57 Clinton av S h 77 Stone
& Vlassopulos (N Copanas and D Vlasso-
pulos) confectionery 57 Clinton av South [476 Lake av
Cope Clarence E machinist 333 State bds
Harold C clerk bds 3 Orleans
William h 11 Cumberland
William E wood turner 373 North h 152 Columbia av
E William P shipper 89 Allen h 408 Main
Copeland Albert E real estate 133 Clinton av S h 130 Harvard
Avery C draughtsman h 543 Culver rd
A Stanley rend to Buffalo
Bessie widow Harry E h 24 Concord
Building 133 Clinton av S
Catherine E Miss bds 125 Vassar
Clara M Miss bds 185 Rutgers
Elizabeth nurse 224 Alexander bds do
Emanuel tailor bds 65 Martin
Emily S widow David h 185 Rutgers
George R clerk 343 State h 519 Lake av
George W vice-pres 30 S Water h 474
Court [Court
G Archer salesman 30 S Water bds 474
Jeanette D bookkeeper 74 Lois bds 24
Concord
John A clergyman h 10 Epworth
John M pres 30 S Water h 131 Grand avenue [14 James
J Clark insurance 540 Granite bldg h
Lucile M Mrs bds 48 Werner pk
Mary A widow Wm E h 474 Court
Max tailor 321 Hudson av house do
Paul M student bds 10 Epworth
Ralph B driver h 89 Gregory
Robert A see and treas 30 S Water h at
Charlotte
William laborer bds 99 Chatham
Copenhagen Edward policeman 140 Bron-
son av h 357 Troup
Etta widow Henry h 20 Friedrich pk
Henry died July 15 1912 age 51
Henry T policeman 137 Exchange h
1100 N Goodman [Baden
Theodore B driver 555 St Paul h 248
William tinsmith bds 20 Friedrich pk
Copes William laborer h 125 Mill
Copeta Luigi laborer h 513 State
Copioso Giusto shoemaker 2 Saratoga av b
85 do
Copithorn Ambia E Mrs h 662 North
Thomas laborer h 116 Cottage
Copp Arthur J shipper h 133 Caledonia av
C Norman printer Aqueduct bldg bds 79 Pearl
George helper 34 Holmdel pl h do
John C clerk 36 State bds 79 Pearl
Copp
John F bookkeeper h 7 Broadway
Monroe M optician house 25 Bond
Nelson H draughtsman 711 Wilder bldg
bds 77 Broadway
Peter F gardener house 53 Wilcox
Philip C mason h 79 Pearl
Walter B driver 306 Central av h 148
Chamberlain
William J milk 34 Holmdl pl bds do
Coppard George F camera maker h 100
Glendale pk
Coppejon Peter J teamster h 933 Joseph av
Peter J jr driver bds 933 Coppejon
Coppenger Joseph A machinist h 12 Curtis
Thomas filmmaker bds 104 S Fitzhugh
Walter L machinist bds 104 S Fitzhugh
Coppeta Salvatore laborer h 148 Davis
Coppin John laborer house 15 Nelson
William E machinist bds Peck cor
Gorson [h do
Coppola Gaetano E music teacher i Ontario
Pasquale laborer bds 241 Kent
Coppon Frankie L Mrs inspector 69 Mt
Hope av h 296 do
Copsay Walter B bookkeeper 61 Main E h at Charlotte
[Colby
Copson Jesse sawyer 322 Whitney h 59
Thomas H carpenter 1250 Park av h do
Copucate Frank laborer 200 South av h 263
Baden
Coracce Giovanni pressman 348 Whitney
bds 221 Jones
Corace Francesco laborer bds 77 Hartford
Corall Emma widow August bds 52 Bronson
av
William machinist bds 52 Bronson av
Corallo Giuseppe laborer house 8 Peters pl
Giuseppe laborer h 9 Wangman
Coralota Pasquale laborer 1039 Jay h 19
Saratoga av
Corato Domenico woodworker bds 87 Ro-oney
Coratta Angelo laborer h 176 Jay
Dominick laborer h 7 Jay
Corbett Abigail F clerk 19 Main W bds
27 Lozier place
Charles A clerk Traders Nat Bank 45
State bds 27 Lozier pl
Harvey J C bds 27 Lozier pl
Ihelen M teacher School No 30 bds 810
South av
James C (Corbett Pattern Works) 383
St Paul h 27 Lozier pl [Delaware
James R foreman 124 Exchange h 49
Julia vocalist bds 129 Weld
Lawrence architect 55 Triangle bldg
bds 129 Weld [Weld
Margaret D matron 137 Exchange h 129
Nellie Miss bds 129 Weld
Oneida widow Robert h 655 Frost av

CORBETT PATTERN WORKS (J. C. Corbett), patternmakers, 383 St.
Paul.—See page 1669
Corbin
Harley W driver 1030 Main E h 47
Grand av
Jackson D collarmaker h 132 Monroe
Lawrence J clerk 424 St Paul bds 281
Park av
Lennia M clerk bds 47 Grand av
Lewis teacher bds 48 Centre pk
Libbie M Miss bds 56 Richmond
Mary A telephone bds 47 Grand av
Ruth E stenographer 424 St Paul bds
281 Park av
Corbit Raymond C bookkeeper 418 Insurance
bldg bds at Barnard
Corbitt Thurston A carpenter h 163 Ravine
avenue
Corbo Domenick driver h 30 Hand
Corbusier Frank H clerk 334 Main E h 515
South av
Corby Franklin D carpenter bds 22 Swan
Henry M draughtsman 99 Dewey av h 58
Park do [av
Margaret widow Henry bds 259 Clay
Corcoran Benedict R mgr 21 S Fitzhugh
bds 134 Caledonia av
Blanche M teacher bds 66 Seward
Daniel watchman bds 272 Frost av
Eleanor M clerk 68 Seward bds 66 do
George H helper h 22 Lime
George O salesman 346 Exchange bds
at Byron Center
[Howell
Gertrude waiter 202 Main W bds 34
Henry W blacksmith h 74 Myrtle
James W died June 23 1912 age 49
Jeremiah grocer 68 Seward h 66 do
Jeremiah serviceman Dewey av cor
Bloss h 10 Lime
John D copyholder bds 66 Seward
John F fireman h 104 Clinton av N
John M shoemaker h 264 Hudson av
Katharine masseuse bds 14 Scio
Leo G shoemaker 2 Saratoga av bds 75
Glasgow
Libbie widow John h 75 Glasow [tle
Mae F auditor 285 Main E bds 74 Myr-
Mark H salesman 346 Exchange bds
121 N Fitzhugh [av
Mary widow Richard bds 134 Caledonia
Mary L music teacher 13 Cady h do
Michael E machinist bds 643 Smith
Minnie wid James W h 236 Jefferson
avenue
Patrick F agent 75 State h 6 Arklow
Raymond J shoemaker 2 Saratoga av
h 92 Barton
Raymond J soldier bds 10 Lime
Rosanna M wid Michael h 643 Smith
Thomas motorman 1372 Main E bds
107 Chamberlain
Thomas J finisher h 887 Clinton av S
Thomas P driver 76 King h 48 Prospect
Timothy cable splicer bds 30 Frank
Cordaro Carmine remd to Italy
Gaetano & Bro (S Cordaro) market 31
Jay h do
Joseph market 61 Jay h do [way
Liborio baker 37 Galusha h 182 Park-
Cordaro
Michele barber 37 Market bds 31 Jay
Samuel (G Cordaro & Bro) 31 Jay h do
Samuel laborer h 69 Lyell av
Cordia Cristofaro laborer h 327 N Union
Corey Adelbert B carpenter h 43 Sterling
Cecil O inspector h 70 Adrian
Clara A principal School No 35 bds 111 Kenwood av [Charlotte
Edward engineer foot Furnace h at
Emma R widow Henry A house 111
Kenwood av
Fred H fireman N Y C R R bds 533
Frost av
Harry J machinist 123 Ames bds 109
Colvin
Holton F machinist 123 Ames bds 109
Colvin [lottt
Jessie clerk 334 Main E bds at Charl-
Rose J widow Charles H h 68 Council
Roswell F sec h 109 Colvin
Roy S moulder 220 N Water h 537
Lyell av
William B mason h 533 Frost av
William L shoemaker h 111 Adams see also Cory
Corfield Thomas V waiter h 54 Ellison
Coriala Salvatore baker h 366 Scio
Corigliano Antonio died Oct 23 1912 age 78
Frank shoemaker 159 Exchange bds 13
Ontario
Giuseppe laborer bds 13 Ontario
Corin Mitchell J cutter h 111 Spruce av
Corinthian Theatre 20 Corinthian
Cork Jane H widow Alfred h 144 Ravine av
Corkhill Bessie E stenographer bds 15 Cobb
Clara M bds 12 Tracy
Clara M widow Henry R h 49 Jones av
Della E widow Henry R jr house 13½
Violetta [Tracy
Frank W machinist 178 Court h 14
Louisa house 207 Andrews
Margaret widow John h 15 Cobb
Mary J house 207 Andrews
Nelson G salesman h 593 Park av
Sidney A rodman 52 City Hall bds 49
Jones av
Thomas machinist h 30 Cumberland
William machinist h 12 Tracy
Corleto Pietro laborer bds 184 Jay
Corlett Annie widow Henry bds 24 Board-
man
E Elton clerk P O house 62 Weld
William A motorman 1372 Main E h
448 Garson av
William G salesman h 343 Tremont
William H carver 14 Commercial h 190
Cady
see also Corlett
Corletta Domenico laborer h 7 Litchfield
Harry metalworker 299 State bds 7
Litchfield
Cormack Helen bookkeeper bds 19 N Union
Cormier J Arthur physician 1 Franklin sq
h do
Louis camera maker bds 32 Frank

Corn
Corn Arthur woodworker bds 16 Sullivan
Sarah B dry goods 408 North h do
Cornblum Solomon cutter h 29 Oregon
Cornelia Patrick waiter bds 518 Main E
Cornelio Carmine laborer bds 26 Magne
Raffaelle laborer house 26 Magne
Cornelis Fred bds 56 Richmond
George horseshoer fire dept 25 S Ford
h 56 Richmond
Hattie M clerk bds 56 Richmond
Ida M bds 56 Richmond
Jennie clerk bds 56 Richmond [ton
John gardener 900 East av h at Breh-
 Cornelius Donna C stenographer 109 State
bds 864 Manhattan
Henry conductor bds 1457 Main E
Henry F driver bds 236 Berlin
Joseph farmer h 1691 N Goodman
Peter repairer bds 6 S Ford
Cornell Beaconsfield salesman bds 694 Gene-
see
Charles carpenter bds 75 Chestnut
Charles J clerk 8 S Water bds 7 Broad-
way [lawn
Cora L widow George bds 42 Wood-
John pressman bds 20 Mayberry
John F salesman 271 Main E bds 46
N Washington
Joseph G helper 7 East av bds 52
Howell
Mary A Miss bds 366 East av
Nellie F principal School No 24 h 1
Raymond
Nina M waiter bds 41 Madison
William J porter 180 West av bds do
Correnna Antonio laborer 45 Redfield h 3
Haidt place
Joseph fireman 45 Redfield h 126
Frankfort [pk
Corwelly Alvin F painter bds 27 Ludwig
Michael painter h 27 Ludwig pk
Cornes Alice clerk bds 447 Clinton av S
Cornett Nicholas baker h 51 Breck
Cornetta Antonio laborer bds 5 Lind
Joseph woodworker 236 N Water h 5
Lind [h 1145½ Monroe av
Cormford Allan E shademaker 27 Main E
H Elmer shademaker 27 Main E h 197
Chestnut
Cornoorth John painter h 37 May
Cornhill Garage (D E Bemish propr) 362-
364 Plymouth av
Corning Anna Miss h 860 St Paul
J Sherwood h 860 St Paul
Philip E draughtsman 108 Commercial
bds 5 Windsor
Cornish Arthur G bartender 95 Main W h
3 Pearl [Bowman
Clarence F motorman 267 State h 114
Fayette P painter h 19 Barnum
Fred M painter h 759 Bay
James C bartender h 689 Meigs
Jennie Mrs bds 301 Meigs
Jennie A stenographer 613 Wilder
hldg bds 301 Meigs
Jessie Mrs h 8 Allen

McCRAE REFRIGERATORS Used by U. S. GOVERNMENT at GRAVES'
Cornish
Joseph F painter 506 Dake bldg h at Honeoye Falls
Leroy B painter bds 31 Rauber
Samuel R sec and treas 551 Lyell av h 38 Vick park B
William J painter h 237 Orchard
Cornman Leighton R physician 266 Alexander h do
Cornwall Anna V remd from city
Annice T Mrs nurse bds 79 Oriole
Building 156 Main E
Clara W Mrs teacher School No 27 bds 45 Cornell
Edward M shipper 67 Exchange h 29 Averill av
Karl H pres 7 Prospect h at Brockport
Cornwell Charles laborer h 11454 Monroe av George driver h 20 Glendale park
Norton M driver 166 Brown’s race h 217 E Seico
Robert steamfitter bds 39 Cypress
William salesman 7 Magne h do
William J shoemaker 159 Exchange bds 20 Glendale park
Corona Angela laborer bds 184 Jay
Antonio laborer h 14 Jones
Donato laborer bds 184 Jay
Francesco laborer h 21 Romeyn
George shoemaker 60 Commercial h 658 Smith
[176 Allen
Joseph shoemaker 2 Saratoga av bds
Salvatore heelmaker h 658 Smith
Salvatore saloon 334 Platt h do
Samuel barber 145 State bds 67 Frankfort
Supply Co typewriters’ supplies 790 St Paul [man bds 37 Kelly
Corowitz Samuel lithographer 274 N Good
Corpus Christi School 880 Main E
Corradi Domenico sawyer 216 Jay h 87 Romeyn [ton
Correll Charles machinist bds 174 Reming-Fredrica Mrs nurse bds 153 Caroline
Jacob blacksmith 180 N Water h 174 Remington
John machinist 15 Circle h 53 Cypress
John H goldbeater 72 Spring bds 53 Cypress
Lizzie clerk bds 53 Cypress
William woodworker 388 St Paul h 21 Princeton
Corrle George grocer 38 Ward h do
Corriere Giuseppe laborer h 1 Trinidad
Corrigan Ann P widow Michael J bds 379 Park av
Annie domestic bds 75 Kent
Bridge A wid James h 485 Hayward avenue [Ardmore
Edward F conductor B R & P Ry h 104
Edward J shoemaker 37 Centennial bds 36 Lithfield
Ella N Mrs h 104 Cortland
Frank A blacksmith bds 363 Portland avenue [field
Fred yardman 76 King bds 36 Litch-Gordon E auto repairer h 104 Cortland

CORRIGAN
Helen operator h 5 Rogers av
James engineer h 5 Rogers av
James H marble cutter h 115 Hamilton
John bds 721 Clinton av S
John buttonmaker h 16 Vine
Joseph yardman Culver rd subway bds 36 Lithfield [Ford h 526 Tremont
Joseph driver Eng Co No 4, 25 S Leo remd to Canada
Lila operator bds 115 Hamilton
Louis J machinist bds 104 Cortland
Mary domestic h 75 Kent
Nellie Miss bds 73 Martin
William boiler maker h 36 Lithfield
William jr presser h 22 Tonawanda
William J blacksmith bds 6 Market
Corrin Arthur B sup’t (at Kodak Park) h 159 Albermarle [marle
Maria A widow James bds 159 Al-
William P bds 159 Albermarle
Corriss & Co F J tressa Ball-Corris-Burke Co 40 Main E h 178 Albermarle
Arthur G (George T Foster Coal Co) 392 Clinton av S bds 49 Griffith
Arthur W machinist 191 Mill bds 103 Woodward
Elizabeth M wid William h 57 Merri-
George P clerk h 7 Beechwood
George S clerk 593 Main E h 103 Wood-
Hattie clerk bds 175 Gibbs
Isadore (Eagle Tailoring Co) 46 Main E h 32 Cuba pl
Marion A bookkeeper 153 Meigs bds 57
Merriman [Alameda
Marjorie I clerk 20 City Hall bds 258
William R salesman h 58 Alameda
William R jr tressa Lyceum Theatre 36
Clinton av S h 348 Mt Vernon av
William W clerk 449 Monroe av h 173 Chestnut [17 Third
Corro Angelo shoemaker 12 Commercial h
Corry Frank B foreman 404 Lexington av h 74 Finch
Henry plumber bds 73 May
Corser Elroy M machinist bds 112 Bowman
Imogene stenographer 77 St Paul b at Macedon
Corsetti Antonio laborer 1 Falls h 202 Jones
August cutter 2 Saratoga av bds 30
Magne
Giovanni spectacle maker h 30 Magne
Giuseppe shoemaker 159 Exchange bds
Magne
Corsi Giuseppe laborer bds 172 Jay
Salvatore laborer h 255 Davis
Corsini Giovanni driver h 440 Oak
Salvatore driver bds 440 Oak
Corson Clarence F pressman bds 29 Ormond
Elizabeth Mrs h 29 Ormond
Fred L grinder 305 St Paul h 516
Clinton av N
Harriet teacher bds 166 Berkeley
Harry G salesman 136 Main W h 112
Clifton

POPULAR PRICES ON
MEN’S FURNISHINGS
AT THE EDWARDS STORE
AN INDUCEMENT TO GET MARRIED. The Artistic Home Furnishings and Low Prices at GRAVES'
Costich
Costich Ambrose carpenter h 3 Buchan pk
A Lucille teacher bds 49 Ridgeway av
Bernard G driver h 251 Hayward av
Emnett R clerk 1533 Lake av bds 49
Ridgeway av
Joseph h 400 Driving Park av
Joseph riveter 176 Anderson av bds 3
Buchan pk
Josephine M Mrs bds 103 Weld
May E teacher School No 23 bds 49
Ridgeway av
Oliver nurseryman h 131 Rosewood ter
Peter A lawyer 65 Arcade h 49 Ridge-
way avenue
Peter F driver 321 North h 68 Carter
Pierre J florist bds 49 Ridgeway av
Theresa Mrs h 7881 Hudson av
Costigan James H wrapper h 92 Richard
Costiglione Frank laborer h 100 Central pk
Costing Ralph shoemaker 165 N Water bds
93 Jay
Cotchero Herbert R clerk P O h 7 Cady
Richard house 32 Tremont
Coterone Settimio laborer h 340 Oak
Cotinoro Joseph shoemaker h 40 Niagara
Cotrael Karl B labor 153 Main W house 32
Thorndale ter
Cotroneo Fred tailor h 27 Gordon pk
Joseph tailor 52 Ward h 27 Gordon pk
Cott Delzon student bds 285 Alexander
Cotter Byron cooper h 298 Reynolds
Carolyn E Miss bds 116 Wilmington
Carrrie Miss boards 469 Court
Ella E clerk bds 116 Wilmington
Hannah dressmaker bds 22 Gorham
Harry buttonmaker 300 State bds 68
Wilcox
James H hackman h 407 Main E
John h 116 Wilmington
John E painter h 224 Clarkson
John J cutter 164 St Paul bds 39 Hand
Margaret wid John bds 224 Clarkson
Margaret M Miss bds 469 Court
Mary E widow John house 39 Hand
M John cutter bds 39 Hand
Patrick H bds 130 Main W
Patrick J cartman 191 Pennsylvania
avenue h do
Rose widow Daniel bds 59 Hamilton
William B cutter house 38 Yale
William E house 68 Wilcox
Cotterill William R blacksmith 78 North h
31 Ashland [h 122 Broadway
Cottier Harry T elevator man 122 Main E
Cottis Herbert C insurance bds 1704 St Paul
Jessie C widow Charles h 226 West av
Cottle Charles driver h 520 Post av
Cottman Chester R clerk 1 Main E h at E
Rochester
Edward T II carpet cleaner 107 Con-
gress av h 99 do
Cottom John J clerk 5 Main E b at Brock-
port
Levin C office mgr 21 Plymouth av h
52 Ericsson
Mary widow William bds 1470 Main E

Cottoms
Cottoms Robert L (Derham, Cottoms &
Moore) 100 Caledonia av h 168 Mo-
hawk

Cotton Charles F watchman bds 450 Rem-
Daniel M machinist h 994 Clinton av
North
[Seward
Louis N upholsterer 78 State h 366
Phineas R stockkeeper h 450 Remington
Cottoni Nunzio fruit 163 South av h do
Cottrell Alphonso L h 43 Cypress
Ethel L operator 259 Monroe av bds h
11 Byron
Frank W remt to Charlotte
Fred W clerk 107 State h 478 Arnett
George W moulder (at Lincoln Park)
and grocer 346 Post av h do
Iving helper bds 50 Richmond
James F moulder h 68 Woodbine
Leonard coachman 510 Park av bds 86
Stone
Lou Mrs h 11 Byron
Willard J driver bds 168 North
Cotson Louis bartender 531 State bds do
Cotzinsky Samuel cabinetmaker house rear
157 Sixth
[do
Couch Alice Mrs dressmaker 26 Sidney h
Forest J draughtsman h 59 Fillmore
Frank L civil engineer bds 26 Sidney
Freda B stenographer 95 Ames bds 197
Wild
[Rosedale
George J editor Aequinad bldg h 280
Henry L machinist bds 74 Breek
Lena F Mrs bds 395 South av
Lucy P widow Henry W h 74 Breek
Maude N Mrs bookkeeper 19 Montrose
bds 30 Atkinson
Wallace P carrier P O h 101 Broadway
Walter B clerk P O h 127 Alexander
William E moulder 56 Dewey av h 215
Penn
Coughlan Arthur W foreman 13 Canal h
123 Brooks av
Frederick S salesman h 411 Alexander
Coulfall Jacob F harness maker 78 North
h 13 Lowell
Coughlin Cornelius W finisher bds 280
Orchard
Daniel laborer 1063 Main E bds do
Edna H clerk bds 25 Lawton
Elizabeth F maid 526 Remington
Elizabeth G teacher School No 30 bds
30 Rainbow
Ella A Miss bds 25 Centre park
Ella E died July 21 1912 age 58
Frank A driver 263 East av h 407 Platt
Helen E dressmaker h 157 Anderson av
James bartender 28 Exchange h at
Kodak Park
James E woodworker h 631 Oak
James J real estate 112 E & B bldg
h 25 Centre park
Jeremiah A clerk bds 582 Dewey av
John laborer h 44 Erie
John laborer h 409 Tremont
John A steamfitter h 582 Dewey av
John B finisher h 481 Jay

THE EDWARDS STORE, 132 TO 142 MAIN STREET E.
Coughlin
John C elevator man Monroe av corner
Rutgers bds 55 George
John C shoemaker bds 90 Leighton av
John H house 238 Davis
John J (Shannon, Coughlin & Allen) 580 Lake av h 30 Rainier [pl
John J helper 170 Front bds 6 Caffery
Joseph R cook h 213 South av
Julia Mrs bds 8 Clifton
Margaret widow John h 280 Orchard
Maria overseer house 44 Erie
Mary widow Patrick h 90 Leighton av
Mary J died Aug 31 1912 age 27
Minnie A nurse bds 30 Rainier
Nellie clerk bds 369½ Brown
Patrick finisher h 480 Jay
Robert J bartender 64 Andrews h 71 Prospect
[Superior
Rollin assembler 348 Whitney bds 67
Rose widow Jeremiah h 582 Dewey av
Sara L teacher School No 26 bds 25 Centre park
Thomas laborer bds 198 Allen
Thomas laborer 13 Canal h 6 Caffery pl
Thomas E conductor 267 State h 67 Superior
[49 Oxford
Thomas W head rests 107 Sibley bik h
William E saloon 173 State h 171 do
William F ladderman Truck Co No 1 37 Central av h 55 Chili av
William P salesman b 157 Anderson av
see also Cochlan
Coulman Henry T clerk 343 State house 141 Romyn
Coulson George R L salesman h 131 William
Harry G clerk 176 West av bds 180 do
Jennie F Mrs music teacher house 151 William
Mary Miss h 64 Stone [roe av
Coulter Anna P dressmaker bds 445 Monroe
John wood 70 Davis house do
Coulton Thomas E shipper 178 Court h 76 Hickory
Counter Albert bartender h 218 Spruce av
Elizabeth widow John h 221 Fulton av
Freda Mrs clerk 236 West av h 218
Spruce av [Hamilton h do
Counterr Cornelia A Mrs dressmaker 64
Country George finisher Olean cor Frost av h 340 Oak [East av
Countryman J Benson clergyman h 1812
Courneen Anna M widow Roger D h 436 Birr
Edward J carrier P O h 108 Roslyn
Elizabeth A wid James K h 119 Tremont
Emmett K carrier P O bds 119 Tremont
Florence E jeweler bds 130 Comfort
Frances E stenographer 20 Roch Sav
Bank bldg bds 119 Tremont
Grace E bookkeeper bds 119 Tremont
Joseph K policeman 137 Exchange h 453 do
Julia widow John h 130 Comfort
Katharine M button maker bds 130 Comfort

Courtene
M Rose bookkeeper 20 Roch Sav Bank
bldg bds 119 Tremont
Rose widow James b 85 Belwood pl
Thomas F saloon 602 South av h 194 Averill avenue
William R actor bds 130 Comfort
Coursen Corinne M clerk bds 8 Grove
C Earl barber 679 Maple bds 5 Welstead pl
Emmett painter bds 408 Main E
Lyman G engineer h 297 Champlain
Newton L cutter h 52 Madison
Courser Fred M machinist 203 State h 1153 Clinton av S [h 10 Elizabeth pl
Court Andrew C bicycles 180 Portland av
Frank bicycles 53 Atlantic av h 51 Richmond
House, Main W corner S Fitzugh
Louis J repairer 180 Portland av bds 44 Cummings
William gardener bds 3 South
Courte Louis clerk bds 44 Cummings
Mary B wid Andrew C b 44 Cummings
Courteau Napoleon G grocer 16 Jones h 9 Dean
Courtan William R engineer N Y C R R bds 65 Beacon [10 Pearl
Courtney Arthur C packer 250 Main E bds
Celia T widow Robert h 329 Selsey ter
Daisy M bookkeeper 115 North bds 51 Savannah
Effie helper bds 184 Atkinson
Ethel M stenographer h 329 Selsey ter
Giles F insurance h 195 Arnett
James cigar manuf 19 Market h 184 Atkinson
James J trimmer 13 Canal h 223 Penn
Jennie widow George h 51 Savannah
John S chauffeur bds 195 Arnett
Joseph G electrician h 609 Seward
Minnie P housekeeper 16 Winthrop
Robert A camera maker bds 184 Atkinson
Ruby L clerk bds 51 Savannah
Courtright Mabel waiter bds 82 S Union
Couse Berton H purchasing agent 50 Main West
Coursons George mason bds 7 Paul pl
Cousin Samuel carpenter h 44 Woodbury
Cousins Arthur W laborer h 250 Anderson avenue
[Court
Clarence A barber 261 Elm bds 364
Couts Oliver C clerk bds 196 State
Couture Celine timekeeper 246 St Paul bds 442 Plymouth av [Chamberlain
Covel Harry J clerk 111 Main E house 46
Covel Albert H remt to Walworth
Albert W reeler bds 107 Scio
Alice C Mrs h 145 Alexander
Charles W auditor Security Trust Co
103 Main E h 302 Field
Henry C bookkeeper 70 Front bds 64 Clinton av S [East av
Henry H physician 54 Gibbs bds 1600
Tida E stenographer 512 Cutter bldg
bds 96 Savannah

GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
SOMETHING FOR EVERYBODY AT GRAVES'
Covan
Elizabeth E widow Peter h 33 Sherman
Everett N finisher h 105 Conkey av
George clerk bds 496 Court
Harry clerk bds 552 Gran av [do
Howard pressman 348 Whitney bds 256
Jessie M clerk 11 Jones bds 33 Sherman
John T remd to Attica [LaMont pl
Joseph helper 274 N Goodman bds 6
Margaret housekeeper 445 Emerson
Patrick repairer 84 Andrews h 11 La-
Mont place
Coward William mason bds 464 Franklin
Cowd George W assembler 299 State h 29
West av
Walter M driver bds 29 West av
Winnifred bookkeeper bds 29 West av
Cowdery Sarah H Mrs bds 14 Clifton
Cowett George O tinsmith 15 Hill bds 58
N Washington [at Brockport
Cowie John C rodman 43 Triangle bldg bds
Robert carpenter bds 18 Hyde pk
Cowing A Roy (Cowing & Bower) 828 Port-
land av h do
Frank L foreman h 173 Emerson
& Bower (A R Cowing and F B Bower)
druggists 828 Portland av
Cowles Albert helper 1000 University av
bds at Fairport
Anna B Miss student bds 85 Birr
Arthur A see Mystic Milling & Feed
Co 50 Weicher h 85 Birr
COWLES ARTHUR B. paper box manuf.
25 S. Water, house 70 Kingston.—See
page 1706
Charles H moulder h 10 Woodford
Edward J machinist bds 15 Cobb
Elizabeth widow James B h 89 Electric
avenue [line
Elon H leather 15 Andrews h 25 Goss-
Emma J music teacher 328 University
avenue h do
E Francis h 152 Delevan [Newark
E Fred salesman 39 N Water h at
E Haviland adv agent bds 79 Clifton
Florence A bds 89 Electric av
Francis E stenographer (at Kodak
Park) bds 89 Electric av
Frank B emulsion maker h 117 Mason
George A route agent 107 State h 191
Kenwood av [Rosewater ter
Harold A artist 274 N Goodman h 206
Harold E clerk 26 City Hall bds 520
Haywood av
COWLES HORBACE N. street and sewer
contractor, 118 Gorsline, h. do.—
See page 1627
Horace T shipper h 126 Hampden rd
Hugh window dresser bds 25 Winthrop
James B died May 12 1913 age 87
Jessie M clerk Alliance Bank 183 Main
E b 117 Mason
John C house 123 Mason
J Atwood stenographer 217 Cutler
bldg h 32 Churchs place
Leon H machinist h 191 Kenwood av
Mary E bds 296 Frank

WOMEN'S UNDERMUSLINS
IN GRAND ASSORTMENTS AT
THE EDWARDS STORE
Cox
Pauline M Miss bds 24 Argyle
Real Estate and Building Co 111 Cox bldg
Roderick D draughtsman bds 47 Alexander Schuyler helper 98 Brown's race bds 32 Walnut
Walter P salesman 306 Wilder bldg
bds 241 Lyndhurst
William real estate h 446 Genesee
William C electrotype h 1 Graces h 348
Bernard
William G carpenter h 510 Clay av
William H driver h 2 Short
William J shoemaker h 10 St Jacob
William R collector 117 Main E h 498
Columbia
William R jr shoemaker bds 498 Columbia av
Cox Edward L nurse bds 720 Frost av
Harold R salesman 711 E & B bldgs
bds 720 Frost av
Samuel O broker 711 E & B bldgs
h 720 Frost av
Coxford David foreman 20 Caledonia av h 240 Rosewood ter
John laborer ft Factory bds 343 Platt
Coxon Frederick finisher h 390 State
George J clerk 36 Main W h 226
Plymouth av
Nellie M second-hand store 371 State
Robert clerk 371 State h 373 do
Coy Herbert S millwright bds 61 Marshall
Coy Elizabeth Mrs bds 126 Rutgers
Coykendall Alfred D tester 24 Jay bds 59
Brown
Eudello M engineer h 237 Caledonia av
George E packer 24 Jay h 110 Woodward
Mary E widow Charles A bds 8 Frank
Philletus laborer h 59 Brown
Roy E (Cranie & Coykendall) and
clerk 131 State h 43 Elba
Coyles clerk 720 Jay bds 364 do
Alice widow Patrick h 146 Grand av
Charles clerk 176 Main E bds 365
Charles ter
Hugh J see Rochester Ice Cream Co
Cliff foot White h 125 Augustine
James B dynamo tender 255 N Water
house rear 82 Woodward
James F inspector h 360 Jay
James H buffer 12 Saratoga av h 385
Lyell av
Johanna died Aug 11 1912
John E detective Whitcomb House
h 140 Ontario
John F clerk 127 Main E h 146 Grand
John William machinist 12 Saratoga
av bds 244 Bartlett
J Edward foreman 29 N Water h 246
Meigs
Katherine stenographer 804 Granite
bldgs bds 244 Bartlett
Mabel G domestic 439 Orange
Margaret L trimmer bds 364 Jay
Mary bds 250 Scio
Mary J shoemaker bds 38 Cole

WINOOW SHADES Made to Order or Ready Made. Get estimates at GRAVES'
Coyne Anna  M  teacher  School  No  5  bds  1083  Exchange  
[Exchange]  Catherine  widow  Bartholomay  h  1083  
Clara  F  bds  446  Hayward  av  
Edith  M  Mrs  h  23  Barton  
Eliza  J  nurse  bds  21  Lloyd  
James  M  shoemaker  159  Exchange  h  
269  Seward  [Exchange]  John  A  clerk  348  Whitney  bds  1083  
John  B  laborer  h  21  Barton  
Joseph  fireman  164  St  Paul  bds  88  Sidney  
Leslie  S  carpenter  h  1203  N  Goodman  
Mary  F  inspector  bds  446  Hayward  av  
Peter  H  cook  101  State  h  231  Exchange  [do]  
Sarah  C  clerk  159  Exchange  bds  1083  
Cozzens  Amelia  H  Miss  bds  36  Audubon  
Charles  E  machinist  305  St  Paul  bds  201  S  Fitzhugh  
Helen  H  widow  Henry  h  36  Audubon  
Julia  M  Miss  bds  36  Audubon  
Cozzensa  Giuseppe  laborer  h  160  Portland  avenue  [Pennsylvania  av]  
Czzo  Maria  widow  Antonio  house  168  
Cozzollo  Michael  died  Sept  1  1912  age  57  
Theresa  widow  Michael  h  14  Ward  
Crabb  Bert  pressman  299  State  bds  10  Winthrop  
Harry  retn  to  Syracuse  
Crabbe  Samuel  L  insurance  300  Powers  
bdg  h  376  Maplewood  av  
Crabtree  George  bds  25  Perssells  av  
Cracknell  Arthur  F  bartender  88  South  av  
Craddock  Thomas  F  machinist  bds  318  avenue  B  
Crafoot  Harry  student  bds  351  Lexington  
Craft  Alvin  H  printer  5  S  Water  h  130  Elba  
Arthur  teamster  h  95  St  Jacob  
Chauncey  carpenter  b  91  Winterroth  
Edward  A  retn  to  Webster  
Ella  B  wid  James  E  bds  56  Cypress  
Frederick  J  (Craft  &  Co)  1015  Chamber  of  Commerce  h  251  Monroe  av  
John  H  machinist  h  294  Magnolia  
John  M  bookkeeper  bds  473  Arnett  
Kate  H  Miss  bds  40  Greig  [Arnett  
William  S  engineer  41  Baden  h  473  
&  Co  (F  J  Craft)  tailors  1015  Chamber  of  Commerce  see  also  Kraft  
Crafton  
Crafton  Clinton  T  mason  h  9  Grafton  
Harry  C  mason  bds  9  Grafton  
Crafts  Blanche  E  widow  Frederick  H  h  97  Glendale  pk  
Collister  F  died  Jan  1  1913  age  68  
Frederick  H  died  Feb  27  1913  age  64  
Harold  L  civil  engineer  bds  97  Glendale  pk  
Lillian  L  teacher  Normal  Training  
School  bds  97  Glendale  pk  
Mabel  E  student  bds  97  Glendale  pk  
CRAFTSMAN  PRESS  The  (G.  B.  and  C.  H.  Miller)  printers  27  Clinton  av  N.  —See  page  1527  
Cragg  Rachel  A  widow  Robert  h  89  Clarissa  
Samuel  laborer  h  656  Plymouth  av  
Craggs  Alfred  M  foreman  96  North  h  1  
Sea  Breeze  [Russell  
Irving  J  machinist  37  East  av  h  71  
Cragin  Ethel  M  kindergarten  School  No  34  bds  206  Meigs  
Cranham  Margaret  wid  Martin  T  h  132  Lenox  
Craib  James  carpenter  h  110  Snyder  
Lillian  M  teacher  School  No  33  bds  610  
Culver  road  
Craig  Archibald  S  clerk  P  O  h  79  Clay  av  
Bridge  Miss  house  25  Charlotte  
Charles  E  student  bds  1360  South  av  
Charles  F  policeman  131  Franklin  bds  117  Spruce  av  
Cora  A  Miss  bds  203  Lyell  av  
Edmond  D  salesman  h  70  Grand  av  
Elizabeth  S  manager  h  17  Plymouth  avenue  N  
E  May  photographer  bds  209  Spencer  
Fanny  E  Miss  bds  267  Flower  City  pk  
Frank  A  soldier  7  Griffith  h  163  Clinton  av  N  
George  carpenter  h  525  Benton  
Grace  E  Mrs  bds  60  George  
Henry  J  remd  to  Syracuse  
James  A  lampman  bds  404  State  
Jessie  H  Miss  bds  267  Flower  City  pk  
John  H  108  Caledonia  av  
John  P  engineer  bds  25  Charlotte  
Julia  A  widow  James  J  h  203  Lyell  av  
Lewis  moulder  167  Court  b  99  Reynolds  
Margaret  Mrs  h  400  West  av  
Marie  E  Miss  h  164  Fulton  av  
May  Mrs  h  11  Amity  
Oscar  Mrs  house  33  S  Washington  
Robert  E  estimator  h  80  Richmond  
Samuel  J  porter  65  Clinton  av  N  h  199  West  av  
Thomas  salesman  316  N  Goodman  b  24  
Caledonia  av  
Thomas  J  carpenter  h  117  Spruce  av  
Thomas  J  correspondent  343  State  h  
44  Frost  av  [City  park  
Thomas  M  real  estate  house  267  Flower  
Walter  W  laborer  52  City  Hall  b  267  
Flower  City  park  
William  A  salesman  h  6  Seio  
William  H  salesman  h  48  Kenwood  av  
William  H  supt  Monroe  County  Penitentiary  h  do  

WHEN  IN  DOUBT  WHERE  TO  BUY  
FURNITURE—See  Our  New  Stock—Get  Our  Prices  THE  EDWARDS  STORE
Craigie
Craigie Chester F adv mgr 37 Canal h 289
Kenwood av
Donald H asst adv mgr 176 Anderson
av bds Univ of Roch
F Allen reporter 5 S Water bds Univer-
sity of Rochester
James H janitor Univ of Roch h do
Crain Allen B dermatologist h 229 East av
Cram Ambrose F engineer B R & P Ry bds
603 West av
George R stable 23 Brighton bds do
Henry G grocer 17 North house 23
Brighton
Sophia R Miss house 219 Meigs
Cramer Benjamin A druggist 1286 Dewey
av h 289 Magee av
Bertrand machinist h 64 Santee
Brigitta widow Henry h 21 Ormond
Charles A foreman h 85 Winton rd S
David grocer 60 Oakman h do
Ella examiner bds 154 N Union
Emma clerk bds 32 Myrtle
Ethan A machinist 1000 University av
bds 1381 Main E

CRAVER-FORCE CO. bag and paper
warehouse, 28 to 32 Aqueduct.—See
page 1707
Frank E brakeman N Y C R R h 48
George [Benton
Frank L driver 25 Clinton av N h 225
Frank S milk 500 Grand av house do
Frederick machinist 180 N Water bds
529 Central av [108 S Fitzhugh
George auto repairer 100 Exchange bds
George florist h 75 Luzerne [cre
George F salesman h 295 Laburnum
Henry J soldier 71 Parkway bds 83
Texas [nut
Imogene widow Cyrus R h 202 Chest-
Jacob J driver 25 Clinton av N h 175
Henrietta
John E painter h 8 Hopkins
J George house 10 Grove [av
Laura Miss stenographer b 500 Grand
Libbie widow Michael h 529 Central av
Mabel V housekeeper 1500 East av
Michael foreman 15 Clarissa h 451 Ex-
change
Morris E picture frames 406 Ames h do
Rosa R bds 202 Chestnut
Ruth teacher bds 48 George [mont
William packer 250 Main E h 306 Tre-
William T music teacher bds 37 Gibbs
see also Kramer
Crampton Albert E collector bds 169 Troup
Besant L asst 175 Clinton av N bds do
Frank R carpenter h 33 Rundel pk
Otto J printer bds 33 Rundel park
Craney Eliot G correspondent 343 State bds
69 S Washington
Crandall Leland bds 12 Seio
Crandall Bert shipper 16 Railroad bds 78
Adams
Charles filmaker h 12 Eldorado pl
Charles F & J F Strobel jr architects
401 E & B bldg h 1050 Lake av

Crandall
C Arthur lawyer 919 Insurance bldg
bds 182 Rutgers
Diana S died Dec 19 1912 age 59
Emery V carpenter bds 62 Stone
Eugene T supt 250 Main E bds 26 Un-
iversity av
Everett fireman bds 207 Chili av
E Ralph cutter 330 Lyell av bds 100
Amherst
Frank blacksmith h 89 Clinton av S
Frank E painter house 61 Paige
Frank M coal 237 Genesee h do
Frank W salesmen h 292 Murray
Fred M died June 13 1913 age 37
Helen Miss bds 1050 Lake av
Henry W grocer 186 Troup h 184 do
Jennie Miss bds 262 Meigs
Libbie Miss bds 262 Meigs [av S
Maud E Mrs boarding-house 69 Clinton
Merwin T clerk 320 Livingston bldg b
529 Paresells av
Morris shipper bds 21 Lawn [Troup
Myron H creamery 256 West av h 320
Sarah wid Arthur L h 21 Wabash
Trafton M supt 497 State h 38 River-
side
Walter E salesmen 250 N Goodman
William J master mechanic N Y C R
Atlantic av h 529 Paresells av
Crane Adella Christian scientist boards 77
Manhattan [326 Tremont
Alexander S driver 306 Central av h
Alonso J decorator h 262 Glenwood av
Andrew J laborer h 4934 State
Bert steamfitter h 67 Richard
Catherine remd to Scranton Pa
Catherine wid George W bds 63 Cottage
Celia M Miss bds 10 Mt Pleasant pk
Claude (at Kodak Park) bds 89 Chest-
nut
Cora E dressmaker bds 5 Grand av
Daniel shoemaker 358 Plymouth av h
10 Mt Pleasant pk
Edgar A camera maker h 172 Baldwin
Edward supt 158 Main E house 189
Cummings [Cummings
Edward timekeeper 84 Andrews h 189
Edward J bookkeeper bds 189 Cum-
ings [Mt Pleasant pk
Edward T moulder 190 South av bds 10
Eleanor A bookkeeper 600 Cox bldg bds
1005 Portland av [h 46 Hobart
Emerson foreman (at Lincoln Park)
Emily Mrs h 169 Mitchell
George W salesmen 140 N Fitzhugh h
59 Cottage
Hattie wid Frank A bds 10 Grove pl
Henry P salesmen house 17 Doran
Jane housekeeper h 101 Fourth
John H h 1005 Portland av
John H jr clerk 315 Platt h 15 Terry
John M (Crane & Cockeydale) 402
West av h 5 Lamberton pk
Joseph A postmaster P O h 52 Lynd-
hurst [h 214 Bryan
Joseph E machinist (at Kodak Park)
Crane
Joseph W bds 262 Glenwood avenue
Mary J Mrs bds 4934 State
Minnie Mrs bds 12 Ontario
Robert E lawyer 500 Powers bldg bds
54 s'ark av
Thomas clerk 84 Front bds 90 do
Thomas laborer bds 220 avenue A
William confectionery 205 Webster av
house do
William H machinist h 22 Scraffton
Willis C bookkeeper 406 Main E bds
141 Gibbs
& Coykendall (J M Crane and R E Coykendall) men's furnishings 402 West av
[265 Edinburgh]
Craneley Austin woodworker 333 State bds
John J clerk 114 Mill h 265 Edinburgh
Cranmer Emma clerk bds 32 Myrtle
Cranzell Della M wid Henry h 84 Clinton av S
[Cumberland]
Cranter Walter finisher 299 State bds 11
Crans Clarence fireman B R & P Ry h 460 Post av
Cranshaw Albert clerk bds 121 N Fitzhugh
Kittie Mrs housekeeper 121 N Fitzhugh bds do
Mildred milliner bds 121 N Fitzhugh
Crans Manuel tailor 816 S Goodman bds 6
Concord [way
Cranston Robert cabinetmaker bds 40 Park- Robert R jr coremaker 110 Brown's race h 40 Love
William M clerk bds 251 University av
Cranze Louis J cutter bds 111 Weld [pk
Crappiano Charles laborer h 106 Central
Crapparo Gerlando laborer bds 386 Oak
Crapo Charles E machinist 89 Allen bds 4
Johnson [Johnson
Clarence H packer 54 St Paul bds 5
Crapsy Algernon S h 678 Averill av
Arthur V instructor 1372 Main E bds 1252 do
Mary Louise bds 678 Averill av
Paul B sec bds 678 Averill av
Craser Jemima M h 104 Chestnut
Crary Cora M wid Henry W h 1030 Genesee
Frances Mrs h 112 Clinton av S
George A foreman 187 West av h 376
Cottage [do
Hazel B nurse Monroe Co Hospital b
Isaac teamster h 553 Blossom rd
James H teamster h 553 Blossom rd
Royce helper h 339 Court
Crasselt Richard M buffer 12 Caledonia av
bds 134 Wren
Craud Frank telegrapher bds 60 William
Martin J baker b 24 University av
Craville Paul candy maker h 40 Seager
Craven Clara nurse Rochester General Hos- pital bds do
Josephine bds 224 Alexander bds do
Craver Byron R driver 92 Portland av h
286 First
Frank B blacksmith Probert near East
av bds 1844 East av
George W insurance h 92 Mt Hope av

Craver
Kittie Mrs h 218 Main W [road
Ralph C pattern maker h 95 Kirkland
William H paperhanger 57 State bds
95 Kirkland road [Columbia av
Craw John N checker 22 Currie bds 22
William H foreman N Y C station h 7
Ludwig pk
Crawford Albert C pressman h 44 Klein
Andrew S estimator 69 Mt Hope av h
424 S Goodman
Clarence collector 78 State h 139
Seventh
Clayton C (Crawford Realty & Build- ing Co) 914 Granite bldg h 116 Wel- lington av
Clyde H student Roch Theo Sem bds
300 Alexander
Donald S student b 116 Wellington av
Ebenizer W filmmaker b 1476 Lake av
Elizabeth W died Sept 27 1912 age 89
Ella Mrs bds 5 Windsor
Emma C clerk 803 Insurance bldg bds 459 Melville
Emory L engraver 14 East av h 24
Bowman [b 14 Phelps av
Frank J clerk Lyell av cor Saratoga av George woodworker Augusta bds 459
Melville
George F mason h 14 Wright ter
George F metal worker 45 South b 14
Phelps av
George G steamfitter h 276 North
George W chemist bds 43 Sherwood av
Harry E laster bds 92 Newcomb
Harry W traveling pass agt 32 Main
W bds Powers Hotel
Hazel Miss bds 459 Melville
Helen cashier h 707 Averill av
Helen Miss bds 10 Argyle
Horace M agent paper 704 Granite bldg
h 10 Argyle
James M toolmaker 333 State h 889
Hudson av
James R photographer 152 Main W h
at Utica
Jane Miss bds 10 Orange
Jennie wid Emory O bds 24 Bowman
John bds 670 University av
Letitia housekeeper 3 Castle pk
Margaret C Mrs nurse h 24 Bowman
Marian wid Clarence L h 14 Phelps av
Minnie M Mrs h 139 Seventh
Olive Miss bds 1476 Lake av

CRAWFORD REALTY & BUILDING CO.
C. C. Crawford) 912 and 914
Granite bldg.—See page 1513
Robert barber 953 Genesee h 639 Ply-
smouth av
Robert W house 1476 Lake av
Stuart L chemist 86 White bds 364
Brown
Thomas F woodworker h 92 Newcomb
Warren laborer bds 230 Frank
William H insurance 517 Insurance
bldg bds 82 Chestnut
William S stenciler h 333 avenue B

THE EDWARDS STORE

SMART STYLES IN MEN'S FURNISHINGS AT
Crawley
Crawley Elizabeth M Mrs mgr 241 Andrews h 523 Main E
Frederick H salesman 241 Andrews bds 523 Main E [Sherwood av]
Homon P printer 2 Mortimer house 55
Myra C stenographer 409 Powers bldg [Sherwood av]
Crawford Edward C foreman 333 State h 141
Cray Anna operator bds 19 Anson place
Ella Miss bds 19 Anson place
Frank M cutter 37 Canal h 19 Anson pl
Mary overseer bds 19 Anson place
Crayton Charles O lineman 170 Front h 56
Frances
Harriet widow James bds 5 Alexander
Robert F shoemaker 12 Commercial h 287 Reynolds
Seth electrician ft Factory h 93 Pansy
Crazzo Dominick candler 407 State h 329 Scio
Creamer Albert S laborer bds 138 Front
Creen Thomas fireman 45 Redfield h 220 avenue A [bds 32 Tracy]
Creasy James R lawyer 347 Powers bldg
Margaret wid Jeremiah R h 32 Tracy
Mary M stenographer bds 32 Tracy
Crebbin Thomas C car inspector h 189 Bartlett [Remington]
Creely Alphonse cooper 20 Curtice h 421
Fred A cabinetmaker 45 South bds 421
Remington [Andrews]
Crech James laborer 45 Redfield bds 327
Creed Edward D pres 156 South av h 120
Cheestnut
Ellen widow William h 226 Gregory
Creedon Timothy salesman h 108 Edgerton
Creegan Henry W helper bds 240 Saxton
Hugh helper bds 120 Ambrose
James E stonecutter h 285 East av
John laborer h 185 Whitney [place
John B clerk 50 State bds 3 Diamond
John H helper Dewey av cor Bliss bds 230 Frank
Joseph P saloon 2 Lake av h 487 do
Margaret A boxmaker h 240 Saxton
William J battalion chief fire dept 37
Frank h 230 do
Creelman Catharine J widow Matthew T h 54 Saratoga av
John A pres Barr & Creelman Co 74 Exchange h 71 Ambrose
Lois J instructor Mechanics Institute bds 46 Kenwood av [toga av
Matthew T brass finisher bds 54 Sara-William J mechanical engineer 74 Exchange h 46 Kenwood av
Creeran George E buyer 50 Main W bds 78 Tremont
Crego Alacoque A bookkeeper bds 227 Clay avenue
Edward H painter bds 4 Colbert ct
Emily G wid Myron H h 25 Glencairn
Ethan L clerk 65 Mill bds 4 Colbert ct
Leo cutter bds 227 Clay av
Margaret widow William h 227 Clay av
Creich Frances V Mrs bds 366 East av

Credid
Credid Frederick J C clerk bds 75 Roth
Henry A engineer h 342 Portland av
Creighton Anna wid John G h 175 Spencer
Edward F Inspector 1000 University av bds 187 Clinton av N
Groverview Miss bds 18 Gertrude [do
Louise nurse Hahnenmann Hospital bds
Mary bookkeeper bds 175 Spencer
Mathew F luncheon 283 Clinton av N bds 26 Manhattan
Seth electrician h 93 Pansy
Walter orderly Monroe Co Hosp bds do
Crelle Charles E produce 50 Public Market h do [324 Austin
Gertrude M milliner 411 Lyell av bds
Crelly Charles E electrician bds 9 Frederic
Frank E remd to Avon
John collector 55 Arcade h 114 Lexington av
Mary A widow Thomas bds 15 Frank
Patrick painter h 51 Curtis
Cremaldi Frank shoemaker h 41 Favor
Crennell Gertrude A Mrs clerk 34 Clinton av N b 79 Selye terrace
Mary teacher West High School bds 37
S Washington
M Louise indexer County Clerk's office
Court House b at Honeoye Falls
Creore Alvin W confectionery 433 Jay bds 91 Pearl
Willis salesman house 91 Pearl
Creek Emerson salesmen 250 Main E bds 44 Broadway
Creran John W salesman 18 State h 32 Normandy av

CRESCENT FOUNDRY CO. iron founders, 110 Brown's race.—See page 1679
Specialty Co (W E Patchen mgr) hardware specialties 13 Graves

CRESCENT - STANDARD ENTERPRISE LAUNDRY CO. 188 Main West.—See page 1561
Cresciullo Armelio laborer h 94 Scantom
Sabatto laborer bds 94 Scantom
Cresson John M helper 277 N Goodman bds 453 S Goodman
Cresswell Clara M Miss h 27 Lawrence
Deborah widow Mathew bds 625 Mt Hope av
George W h 27 Lawrence
Sarah W Miss bds 625 Mt Hope av
Crest Maud shoemaker bds 196 S Fitzugh
Creswick Walter clergyman h 8 Rundel pk
Cretelle Francesco laborer house 8 Paul pl
Crew Edmund D printer 25 Arcade h 63 Copeland
Crewe Joseph R remd to England
Crews J Walter physician 275 Alexander h av Pittsford
Cribb Frank shoemaker bds 72 Cleveland
Cribb Clifford F remd to Toledo Ohio
Cribbing Alice boxmaker b 189 Mt Hope av
Crichton Catherine M clerk Aqueduct bldg
bds 123 Rosedale
Crickard Frances clerk bds 28 Scio

STOVES, REFRIGERATORS and KITCHEN UTENSILS, in the Basement at GRAVES'
HEAR ALL THE POPULAR MUSIC AT OUR VICTROLA DEPARTMENT

THE EDWARDS STORE
Crocker
Allen S dept supt Mechanics Insti-
tute h 15 Audubon
Bert A compositor b 262 Allen
Daniel cutter bds 319 Trentmont
Edna W telephoners 221 Park av bds
Thurston rd near Enterprise
Edwin P adv mgr 299 State h 20 Day pl
Frank A stove repairer h 260 Allen
Helen shoemaker bds 86 Joslyn pl
Henry coater bds 70 Chandler
Raymond J pressman 195 Platt h 262
Allen
Thomas real estate h 105 Hickory
William H machinist 203 Mill h 70
Chandler
Crockett A Edwin asst sec Rochester Cham-
er of Commerce h 3 Manila
Croft Carlton R asst mgr 219 Main E h 446
S Goodman
Crofoot Fannie E manicure 35 Triangle
bldg h 184 William
George B remd to California
William R Mrs nurse h 184 William
Willoughby R conductor 1372 Main E
bds 1461 do
Croft Amanda A widow Henry W bds 1564
St Paul [Gorham
Charles P salesman 380 North h 10
Doad A sawyer 24 Jay bds 58 Stone
Frances died July 27 1912 age 70
Jennie E bookkeeper 79 Exchange bds
283 Frost av [hugh
John S clerk 95 State bds 36 N Fitz-
Lucy J died Aug 30 1912 age 75
Mary J wid Wm h 293 Frost av
William W clerk 343 State h 478 Tre-
mont
Croftus Anna A bookkeeper 21 Plymouth av
[b 367 Alexander
Mabel fitter bds 387 Alexander
Croy David levatorman Cutler bldg bds 20
Grove
Crombach Arthur B mason h 611 Bay
A Joseph pressman 333 State h 3
Utica pl
Catherine Mrs bds 250 Wilkins
Charles J steamfitter h 42 Harvest
Cornelius F tailor 725 E & B bldg h
104 Woodbine av [58 Rohr
Edward J boots and shoes 265 Bay bds
Frank A steamfitter house 58 Rohr
Frank J shoemaker h 141 Fifth
Fred C treas 200 Livingston bldg h 67
Cady
John driver h 98 Carter [bene av
Mary L dressmaker bds 104 Wood-
Raymond J treas 31 N Water bds 42
Harvest
Regina B tailoress h 104 Woodbine av
Rosa A clerk bds 104 Woodbine av
William moulder h 8 Dake
Crombie John C saloon 544 State h 542 do
Crombie Flora bookkeeper bds 567 N Good-
man
Hannah bds 389 Lexington av [do
James tinsmith 555 N Goodman h 567

Crombie
Margaret C (M S & M C Crombie) 176
Garson av bds 576 N Goodman
Mary S Margaret C millinery 176
Garson av bds 576 N Goodman
William cutter 2 Adler pl h 390 Web-
ter av
Crome Harry assembler 305 St Paul h 5
Cromer Leo timekeeper bds 56 Madison
Mary K house 56 Madison
Cromes Peter D carpenter bds 9 Selden
Cromey Catherine V boxmaker bds 39 At-
kinson [325 Reynolds
James shoemaker 140 N Fitzhugh bds
Crommie Frank remd to Syracuse
Cromwell Benjamin F engineer Exposition
Park h do
Cassie dressmaker Exposition Park h
Edgar T clerk h 198 S Fitzhugh
Gilbert motorman 267 State house 415
Electrice av
Roy J house 889 Monroe av
William D painter h 32 Durgin
Cronabery Margaret E Mrs h 93 Pearl
Cronan Mary Mrs bds 49 Gardiner av
Cron E Reginald correspondent 216 Jay
bds 19 Richard [Grape
George shoemaker 37 Canal bds 59
Thomas Harold machinist 1000 Univer-
sity av b 19 Richard [7 Stout
Croney Harry R salesman 65 Monroe av h
Joseph C teamster h 260 Garson av
Cronin Anna corset maker 247 Main E bds
45 Marshall
Elizabeth widow Dennis h 64 Eddy
Joanna A widow William h 31 Otsego
Lola Lcashier 274 East av bds at Char-
lotte
Margaret widow Henry h 9 Waverley pl
Matilda S nurse bds 53 Madison
May D teacher School No 35 bds at
Charlotte [64 Eddy
Michael P heelmaker 348 Whitney bds
Timothy conductor B R & P Ry h 2
St Clair
William A shoemaker bds 64 Eddy
William H clerk 155 Main W h 146
Flint [27 S Goodman
Cronise Adelbert lawyer 602 Wilder bldg h
Cronk Cora M filmmaker bds 89 Romet
Elmer J optician h 29 Conkey av
George B fireman N Y C R h 134 S
Union
Ida domestic bds 15 Vine
Margaret A filmmaker b 80 Romet
May L Mrs housekeeper 52 Woodlawn
Richard H h 446 Lyell av
William F porter h 317 avenue D
Cronyn Jennie bds 376 Birr
Mary M Miss house 376 Birr
Crocke Margaret florist 1146 Mt Hope av
h 1142 do [bds do
Crooks Elizabeth nurse Roch State Hosp
Gladys A clerk bds 92 Alexander
Hannah tailorhouse house 203 Spencer
Jared C laborer bds 203 Spencer
Croom William carpenter bds 87 Stillson
Cropsey
Arthur V motorman h 1252 Main E
Valentine salesman h 72 Arch

Crobbie Hugh W inspector 510 Granite bldg
bds 16 Sibley pl
Samuel R remd to Syracuse

Croby Anna M Mrs h 37 Broadway
Clayton O pressman 69 Mt Hope av
h 180 Mt Vernon av
Ella E Mrs h 18 Savannah [Lois
Fred B bookkeeper 184 Magne h 29

CROSBY FRIASIAN FUR CO. fur manufacturers, tanners and taxidermy,
571 Lyell av.—See page 1550
George camera maker 333 State h 412
Frost av
George N pres Crosby Friasian Fur Co
571 Lyell av h 29 Lake View park
Hugh inspector bds 16 Sibley pl
Jeremiah laborer h 180 Mt Vernon av
William tinsmith h 3 Fargo
William P polisher 69 Mt Hope av
bds 180 Mt Vernon av
Winfield S (Crosby & Lang) 677 Clinton
av N h 532 Remington
& Lang (W S Crosby and W C Lang) hardware 677 Clinton av N

Crosier Carrie wid Willard O h 116 Delevan
George T driver 166 Clinton av N h 30
N Union [Mill h 74 Cypress
John S (Rochester Braiding Co) 236

Croslad Benj Bn h 138 Magnolia
Christie wid Benjam h 138 Magnolia
John chemist bds 2 Lawn
S Morris bookkeeper 98 Olean house 16
Paige [Magnolia
Winifred teacher School No 25 bds 138

Crosley Lewis W basket maker 153 Railroad h 98 Chamberlain

CROSBYMAN BROS. CO. seedsmen, plants, agricultural tools, 903 Monroe av.
and 355 Main E.—See page 1574
Charles W pres Crosman Bros Co 903
Monroe av h 37 Vick park A
Daniel T cashier 903 Monroe av bds 62
South av
George F vice-pres and treas Crosman
Bros Co 903 Monroe av h 63 Crosman
terrace
H Josephine bds 37 Vick park A
Realty Co 915 Monroe av

Cross Anna M Mrs furrier h 86 Charlotte
Belle Miss bds 6 St Clair

CROSS BROS. & CO. (C. W. and F. H. Cross), belting-leather, saddlery
hardware, etc. 112 and 114 Mill.—
See page 1695
Charles tailor h 23 Buchan pk
Colin W (Cross Bros & Co) 114 Mill
h 232 Seneca parkway [Lake av
Cornelia S widow Edwin M bds 464
Delia widow Freeman H bds 44 Savannah
Dorothy C Miss b 4 Fair View heights
D E (W P Cross) boot and shoe patterns 49 South av

Cross
Earl K driver 595 Clinton av N h 99
Richard
Elam A house 41 Avondale park
Ernest W salesman 176 Anderson av
h 173 Kenwood av
Floyd L salesman h 5 Probert
Frank student bds 23 Buchan pk
Frank W brakeman B R & P Ry house
268 Penn
Fred J vice-pres Roeh Stamping Co 176
Anderson av h 88 Chilli av
Frederick H (Cross Bros & Co) 114
Mill h 4 Fair View heights
Frederick R student bds 4 Fair View
heights [ton av
George C salesman 114 Mill h 157 Fuller
George H professor Roch Theo Sem h
366 Alexander [Platt
George R foreman N Y C R R bds 4
Grace widow Simon K bds 86 Charlotte
Harriett A widow Daniel E h 40 Board
man
Harriett E Miss h 155 Fulton av
Harry M supt 114 Mill h at Charlotte
Henry bartender bds 45 Centre pk
Herbert E machinist 333 State h 112
Atkinson
Hyman tailor h 11 Pryor
James remd to Canandaigua
Jessie E stenographer bds 85 Atkinson
John patternmaker bds 240 West av
Julia A operator bds 60 Woodlawn
Julie P bds 309 Jefferson av
Lesser tailor bds 23 Buchan pk
Matthew J oiler h 60 Woodlawn
Ray driver 45 Clinton av S bds 57 An
derson av
Raymond W bds 232 Seneca parkway
Roger H student (at Cornell) bds 40
Boardman [kinson
Samuel clerk 119 Main E house 85 At
Willard G sec and mgr 943 Granite
bldg h 44 Savannah
William H died March 14 1913 age 80
William P (D E Cross) 49 South av
h 333 Berkeley [Gorsline
Wilson H salesman 114 Mill house 142

Crossett Jane Miss bds 132 Monroe av
John H serviceman Dewey av cor Bloss
h 30 Thorn
Sarah D Mrs tailoress bds 37 Atkinson
Sydney K student bds 30 Thorn
William E inspector 52 City Hall bds
121 N Fitzhugh [at Barnard
Crossing Sidney H salesman 250 Main E h
Crossley Frank assembler 333 State bds 21
Barton
Sarah widow William bds 21 Barton
Crossman Daniel painter bds 25 Romeyn
Flora M milliner bds 45 Marshall
Libbina M Mre h 97 Richard
William M clergyman h 45 Marshall
Crosson Elizabeth E widow Thomas J h 383
Jefferson av [av
Garrett E bookkeeper bds 363 Jefferson
Joseph P brakeman h 140 Frost av

ESTIMATES SUBMITTED ON WALL DECORA-
TIONS, CURTAINS and DRAPERIES AT

THE EDWARDS STORE
CROUCH & BEAHAN CO, lumber, coal, sash, doors, blinds, etc. 99 Dewey av. and 129 West av.—See page 1663

CROUCH, John C cutter bds 50 Caledonia avenue
Norvel F painter 48 East av h 128 Breck

CROUCH, Catherine bookkeeper 207 Main E bds 25 Nelson

CROUCH, Frank telegrapher 15 Arcade bds 60 William
Mary died Sept 12 1912 age 61
Croughton Amy H reporter boards 32 Birch crescent [bds 32 Birch crescent
Annie H correspondent 57 Trust bldg
Bessie H bookkeeper 148 Main E bds
32 Birch crescent
G Hamner artist h 32 Birch crescent
Lottie H artist 32 Birch crescent b do
Mary G stenographer 721 Powers bldg
bds 32 Birch crescent
Crouse Martin S motorman h 74 Urquhart
Crouse Charles E pres Monroe Brewing Co
1121 Clinton av N h at Syracuse
James O laborer h 458 Maplewood av
Maurice A ticket seller bds 274 Sherman
[bds 458 Maplewood av
Nelson N machinist (at Kodak pk)
Raymond J clerk bds 274 Sherman
Walter L remd to Milton Pa [av
Crouther William B fireman h 1145 Monroe
Crouth Catherine bookkeeper b 13 Cumberland
John H laborer house 13 Cumberland
Crowe Isabella C widow William J bds 576 N Goodman [Federal
Minnie A bookkeeper 61 Main E b 255
Susan A widow Alfred D h 13 Birch crescent [Whalin
Thomas J driver 221 Park av bds 5
Crowell Chester M salesmen h 285 Kenwood avenue [Calumet
Clarence P salesmen 54 St Paul h 63
Clayton D conductor 1372 Main E bds 1359 do
Grace W Mrs bds 32 N Washington
Kathryn widow John bds 61 Comfort
Margaret E widow William H h 14
Madison [Main E
William Harvey saloon 59 State h 408
Crowley Andrew motorman 1372 Main E h 22 Rainier
Anna inspector bds 188 Caledonia av
Arthur designer bds 81 Nicholson
Catherine F stenographer 350 East av bds 180 Spring
Charles A laborer bds 36 Cady
Charles E clerk 5 Main E bds 105 Woodward
Charles H house 105 Woodward
Daniel laborer house 15 Orange
Daniel E hostler 90 Bronson av h do
Edwin jr electrometer h 808 S Good
man [Cady
Fannie M cashier 250 Main E bds 36
Hannah T Miss h 91 Ridgeway av
Harry B insurance 503 Granite bldg
bds 105 Woodward
Ivan electrician bds 164 Gibbons
James blacksmith 78 North h 147
Primrose [102 Earl
James E asst supt 324 Granite bldg h
James V bookkeeper 182 Commercial
bds 68 Pearl
Jeremiah laborer h 30 Cypress
Crowley
Johanna widow Dennis A h 36 Cady
John B foreman 25 Oak h 148 Oakland
John D motorman 243 Portland av h 406 First [Atkinson
John J leadworker 380 Exchange h 85
John P auto repairer 15 Circle bds 667 Monroe av
Lorenzo B salesmen h 68 College av
Margaret J widow John h 76 Nicholson
Mary died Dec 17 1912 age 64
Mary F bds 22 Rainier
Mary F clerk 267 State bds 112 Adams
Mary V dressmaker bds 81 Nicholson
Michael carpenter bds 256 Spruce av
Michael shoemaker h 1311 Clinton av
South
Nellie I nurse h 91 Ridgeway av
William J shoemaker 2 Saratoga av
Crown Optical Company 299 State
Ribbon & Carbon Mfg Co 790 St Paul
Tailoring Co 43 Clinton av N
Crowther Herbert finisher 333 State h 85
Myrtle [St James
Turner cabinet layer 50 Main W h 4
William carpenter h 215 Sherman
Crubi Stephen mason h 79 Alphonse
Crugnale Giuseppe laborer h 8 Messina
Michele laborer h 8 Messina
Crum William T painter 1000 University av bds 72 Russell
Crum Catherine E fitter bds 23 Lawn
David B shipper 69 Mt Hope av h 24
Vermont [Melville
Fred W clerk 440 Parsells av h 346
George W casemaker 12 Caledonia av h 43 Fountain
Howard H machinist 1000 University av h at East Rochester
Seward R finisher 12 Caledonia av bds 43 Fountain [47 Lawn
Crumley William H buyer 250 Main E h
Crumm Leroy motorman 1372 Main E bds 29 Gertrude
Crump Edith A widow Gilbert F h 139 Birr
Gilbert F died June 21 1913 age 42
Irving J dentist 20 Triangle bldg h at Pittsford
Cruiser Bela J watchman h 471 Cottage
H Wells painter h 324 Mt Hope av
Cruchteley Elizabeth widow George bds 33 Gertrude [23 Florence
Crutenden D Henry cutter 216 Andrews h
D Henry jr electrician 1405 St Paul bds 25 Florence
Elizabeth Miss bds 73 Howell
George A clerk 155 Main W bds 23 Florence
Crystal Lake Ice Co 104 West av
Cynpheth Margaret E widow John W bds 6 Lambert park
Cakvoiri Valentine polisher h 32 Sellinger
Cser Joseph metal worker 13 Canal h 50 Garfield [banks
Cubachowski Andreas mason bds 115 Fair-Cubitt Lydia C widow John A bds 15 Jaques

Cubo
Cubo Onorato laborer bds 159 Brown
Cucinella Carmelo laborer bds 41 Central park [Wait
Charles coater Ridgeway av bds 21
Jose shoemaker h 30 Erie
Michele grocer 41 Central pk h do
Pasquale laborer bds 6 Pears alley
Salvatore laborer h 21 Wait
Cucuza Marco laborer bds 236 Kent
Cuddeback Catherine widow William T bds 528 South av
Sarah died Feb 17 1913 age 88
Cuddihy Nicholas polisher h 9 Emmett
Cudebec Bertha student bds 63 Meigs
Cudney Willard E barber 276 North h 12 Grove
Cuer Marvin S remd to Waterloo
Robert B remd from city
Cuff James clerk bds 11 Grove pl
Cuffel Jacob laborer 1 Falls bds 43 Durman
Cuffman Arthur O salesmen 30 N Water bds 52 Baldwin
Lydia J widow George F bds Greenleaf cor Atlantic av [476 North
Cugola Salvatore candyman 407 State bds
Culittezech Gustaf politar bds 5 Galusha
Cuisack Paul W cigar manuf rear 599 Plymouth av h 7 Morningside park
Cuiule Domenico A porter h 68 Ontario
Culham Isabel waiter bds 13 Weld
Culhane Alexander foreman (at Kodak Park) h 438 Flower City park
Almeta F wid Arthur A bds 115 Stout
Blossom B music teacher 504 Benton bds do
Catherine Miss bds 67 Frank
Cornelius motorman 1372 Main E bds 201 Hayward av
Daniel meter reader house 340 Frank
daniel laborer 13 Canal bds 210 Oak
derbear New York city
derbear 170 Front h 32 Otis
derbear engineer Government bldg h 115 Stout
Hazel clerk bds 226 University av
Isabella M stenographer bds 115 Stout
John bds 504 Benton
John driver bds 115 Cameron
John foreman 306 Central av house 184 Adams [man
John P camera maker bds 626 N Good
Joseph P cashier Powers Hotel bds do
Margaret wid Patrick h 629 N Good
man
Maurice policeman 131 Franklin bds 203 Platt
Mildred C stenographer 217 Powers
bldg bds 115 Stout
Mills bds 85 Frank
M Adelaide variety store 104 Alexander
house do [man
Patrick porter 343 State bds 278 Sher-Patrick H janitor School No 5 house
248 Platt [Frank
Thomas elevator man 333 State bds 117
Thomas D laborer h 123 Brown

TRY OUR GLOVES
FOR STYLE AND SERVICE
THE EDWARDS STORE
Culhane
Thomas E salesman 122 Main E h 504
Benton
Thomas F painter bds 248 Platt
Timothy saloon 171 Clifton h 74 Champlain
[Trinidad]
Culian Louis J shoemaker 2 Saratoga av h 2
Culiandro Salvatore laborer h 306 Oak
Culkin Joseph R physician 213 Frank h do
Cull Andrew jr pressman bds 229 Lyell av
Elizabeth widow Andrew h 229 Lyell av
Elizabeth K shoemaker bds 229 Lyell av
Cullen Ada A bookkeeper bds 120 Gardiner avenue [Fitzhugh A]
Agnes bookkeeper 216 Andrews bds
Anna clerk 267 State bds 64 Saratoga avenue [Fitzhugh B]
Bert chauffeur 39 N Water bds 124 S Christopher laborer h 64 Saratoga av
Frances widow Patrick h 60 Almira
Frank shoemaker bds 25 Averill av
Hugh P salesmen 85 Main E bds 735 S Goodman
James & Son (J T Cullen) blacksmiths
41 Andrews h 306 Alphonse
James P inspector Dewey av cor Bloss h 576 Dewey av
[173 do]
James W watchmaker 175 Lyell av h
John clerk 657 Park av bds 96 Cortland
John J grocer 726 N Goodman h do
John J tillerman Truck Co No 9 212 Webster av h 129 Woodward
John P engineer h 78 Sanford
John T (J Cullen & Son) 41 Andrews h 874 North
Joseph inspector bds 24 Yale
Katharine C dressmaker bds 535 Clinton av South
Louis laborer 126 Brown h 1 Zimmer
Mae stenographer 117 Main E bds 162 Spencer
Margaret M optician bds 310 Emerson
Martin helper bds 24 Yale
Martin R policeman 464 Lyell av h 96 Locust
Mary Miss bds 60 Almira
Patrick tallyman 315 Platt house 310 Emerson
Patrick shoemaker h 380 Magnolia
Patrick H cutter h 535 Clinton av S Rose bds 535 Clinton av S
Sarah J nurse Roch State Hospital
do [av]
Sylvester yardmaster n 239 Caledonia
William saloon 527 Main E h do
William signwirtier 40 Main E bds 124 S Fitzhugh
William H clerk 45 St Paul house 305 Alphonse
Culley Fred A sec and treas Weaver Hardware Co 33 Main E h 23 Summer pk Ralph H lawyer 514 Wilder bldg bds at
Avon
Culliano Charles helper bds 4 Trinidad
Frank helper house 2 Trinidad
James laborer house 4 Trinidad

Culliano
Lorenzo candy maker bds 4 Trinidad
Luigi laborer h 224 Davis
Culligan James 
ironworker bds 62 Melrose
George J laborer h 107 Remington
James W collector 34 Clinton av N bds 62 Melrose [Brown]
John T switchman N Y C R R h 319
Joseph P hoseman Engine Co No 4, 25 S Ford h 62 Melrose
Margaret T bds 62 Melrose
Mary waiter bds 33 Beacon
Mary Mrs bds 746 Maple
Michael engineer bds rear 303 Whitney
William helper bds 760 Maple
Cullinan James C bookkeeper bds 101 avenue B
Elizabeth clerk bds 207 Wilder
Emma F tailor bds 207 Wilder
Frances C clerk bds 43 Curtis
John A laborer 81 Lake av bds 319 Sherman
Matilda clerk bds 207 Wilder
Matilda wid Michael H h 207 Wilder
Michael A metalworker 12 Caledonia av bds 189 William [101 avenue B
Mortimer J credit mgr 122 Main E h
Culliane John J helper bds 30 Barton
Cullingford William E G polisher bds 121 N Fitzhugh
Cullingham Albert H cabinetmaker 45 South bds 284 Breck [Breck]
Francis driver 280 Exchange house 284
Culliton Harry J clerk 34 Clinton av N h 1
S Fenwick [90 Snyder
Irene bookkeeper 87 Clinton av N bds
John J salesmen 53 Main E house 60 Snyder
Olivia F stenographer bds 86 Kisling-William J electrician 95 N Fitzhugh h 1924 Reynolds
[60 Woodward
Culotta Frank (Rose & Culotta) 68 North
Frank barber 340 State bds 14 Ward
Harry I pressman 336 St Paul bds 311 Smith
Michael clerk bds 60 Woodward
Michael laborer 20 Cortice h 14 Ward
Culp Albert h 131 Shepard
Charles S salesmen h 1003 Genesee
Durbin C conductor 1372 Main E h 547
Garrison av [Fitzhugh
George P treasurer 23 Clinton av S h 82 S
Louise M widow Joseph bds 205 Bryan
Culross John L conductor 207 State h 36
Evergreen
Culton William J (Culton & Wabnitz) 1011 Clinton av S h 1092 do & Wabnitz (W J Culiton and F W Wabnitz) grocers 1011 Clinton av S
Culver B Frank photo-engraver 49 Main E h 171 Brooks av [George
Carrie L Miss stenographer bds 33 Clarence C real estate 53 Arcade h 218 Wellington av
Claude M assembler 333 State bds 546 Magee av

LARGEST HOME FURNISHING STORE Between New York & Chicago GRAVES'
Culver
Clifford A bookkeeper 122 Main E bds
12 Gardiner pk [Magne]
Floyd L shoemaker 165 N Water h 63
Hall 708 University av
John C real estate 53 Arcade h 430
Monroe av
John P foreman h 123 Middlesex rd
CULVER JOSEPH Z. & CO. real estate
agents, 53 Arcade, h. 53 Elm.—See
page 1510
J Fairley, Japanese goods 35 Clinton
av S bds 722 South av [mouth av
Lewis M machinist 95 Ames h 412 Ply-
Lloyd W salesman 15 Circle bds 6 An-
son place
Martha M Miss h 505 Monroe av
Pereival transfer 274 N Goodman h
87 Brooks av [95 Edinburgh
Raymond B foreman 200 South av h
William D engineer 124 Exchange h 82
Locust
William W watchman h 87 Brooks av
Cumber Eli dyer 205 Main W h 8 Clare-
don
Cuminia Giacomai tailor bds 56 Joiner
Policarpo tailor 27 Clinton av N h 30
Gordon pk
Thomas tailor h 54 Baden
Thomas tailor 27 Clinton av N bds 30
Gordon pk [non
Cumins Clark T cabinetmaker bds 2 Ema-
Cumming Arthur H bookkeeper (at Lincoln
Pk) bds 211 Genesee [270 North
Arthur W bookkeeper 250 Main E h
Charles M salesman 250 Main E h 224
Vassar
Howard T student bds 224 Edgerton
Joshua carpenter 258 Spencer h 211
Genesee
William J draughtsman 626 Mercant-
tile bldg bds 120 Chestnut
Cummings Andrew J moulder bds 77 Hobart
Anna L nurse bds 16 Anson place
Arthur W clerk h 270 North
Asenath wid Wm L h 618 Main E
Benjamin polisher 14 Commercial h at
Brighton
Catherine wid Andrew h 77 Hobart
Charles mason bds 107 Exchange
Charles M bds 478 Alexander
Edward C painter 78 State h at East
Rochester
Ernest A woodworker b 229 Chestnut
Florence packer bds 7 Gregory
Frank H salesman 343 Main E bds 89
Charlotte
Frank M bricklayer h 122 N Fitzhugh
Frank M turner Monroe av cor Rutgers
bds 7 Schlitzer
Frederick G (Rochester Moulding
Works) 224 Allen h 243 Dartmouth
George lineman bds 54 S Fitzhugh
George clerk 100 Main W h 9 Delevan
George H died Dec 9 1912 age 58
Helene teacher School No 6 bds 16
Anson pl
Henry laborer bds 80 Clinton av S

IT IS PRACTICAL ECONOMY TO BUY AT THE EDWARDS STORE

Cummings
Hugh B foreman h 21 Ardmore
Ida E Mrs h 64 George
Irving blacksmith bds 275 State
Jacob E h 182 West av
John laborer bds 55 Frank
Kittie widow Hugh J h 89 Charlotte
Lois E teacher bds 37 Hancock
Margaret Miss h 264 Locust
Margaret F widow George H h 37 Han-
cock
Mary widow John h 7 Gregory
Mary widow Patrick J h 29 Ever-
green
Michael J mason h 101 Sawyer
Milton cutter 853 Maple bds 182 West
avenue
Nat G carpenter h 20 Savannah
Orlando engineer N Y C R R h 141
Breek
Richard laborer h 82 Asbury
Robert M woodworker 466 North h 21
Ardmore
Roy W chauffeur 321 Meigs h rear do
Sarah Mrs tailoress 61 State bds 235
Monroe av
Theresa clerk bds 14 Myrtle Hill Park
Thomas F 1030 Main E h 336
Columbia av [bldg h 25 Lawton
Thomas F tailor 207 Exchange place
Van C clerk 78 State h at East Roch-
ester
William bds 120 Chestnut
William C bds 2 Linwood pl
William D laborer 348 Whitney h 106
Reynolds
William E clerk 226 Main E h 264
Locust [89 Charlotte
William H clerk L V freight house bds
William M moulder h 6 Paul pl
William P J clerk 96 Main W h 58
Michigan [122 Hobart
William R glassblower 860 Maple bds
Cummskie Frank J tinsmith 279 Mill bds
222 Mt Hope av [Cox bldg
Cumner Jones Co tailors' trimmings 203
Cunerty Joseph piano maker h 73 White
Michael J foreman (at East Roches-
ter) h 222 Federal
Cuniberti Ferdinando remd to Chicago Ill
Cunigliori Onofreo laborer h 169 Harbor
Cunliffe Henry stonecutter h 587 Plymouth
avenue [avenue
Joseph stone cutter bds 587 Plymouth
Mary Ann widow Richard bds 587 Ply-
mouth av
William remd to Buffalo [Post av
Cunneen John packer 274 N Goodman h 356
Mary widow James h 1 Ethel
Cunneran James foreman h 25 Ashland
Martin T gasfitter h 185 Hawley
Cunningham Alexander butcher h 622 Cen-
tral av
Algernon B optician h 778 Joseph av
Alice M Mrs bds 118 Hazelwood ter
Ambrose A clerk 140 Main E bds 22
Lawn
Cunningham
Andrew lineman 170 Front h 22 Ward
Anna widow Patrick h 147 Emerson
Anna E widow Hugh h 46 Chatham
Arthur J bartender 171 Clifton bds 142
Genese
Augustine J pres James Cunningham
Son & Co 13 Canal bds 1000 East av
Benjamin B general asst corporation
counsel 46 City Hall bds 106 Pearl
Catherine wid Nicholas h 213 Jefferson
avenue
Charles saloon 51 Clinton av N h 18
Hamilton
Charles A conductor N Y C R R h 410
Charles H carpenter h 150 Breck
Delia B forewoman bds 147 Emerson
Edmund brakeman B R & J Ry bds 104
Garfield
Edward shoemaker h 201 South av
Edward J helper 410 N Goodman h 487
Hayward av
Ellen clerk h 48 Hand
Emma B widow James bds 37 S Wash
Frances A Mrs clerk 20 City Hall bds
1180 St Paul
Francis E sec James Cunningham Son
& Co 13 Canal bds 1000 East av
Frank I electrician h 788 Genese
Frank I Mrs vocalist h 788 Genese
Genevieve bookkeeper 100 Exchange bds
25 h Hickory
Herbert painter 8 Mortimer h 237
Gorham A driver 72 South
Harry driver h 261 Adams
Harry J clerk 128 Main E bds 18 Ham
Helen E Mrs h 54 Stone
Herbert B clerk 38 Main W h 50 Atkinson
Hugh A clerk 52 Andrews bds 522 Cen
James P painter 951 Main E h 91
Frost av
James P h 171 Selsey ter
CUNNINGHAM, JAMES SON & CO.
carriage, hearse and automobile mfrs.
13 Canal.—See page 1698
Jarvis bds 543 Court
Jennie Mrs seamstress bds 60 Favor
John died May 30 1913 age 47
John C foreman 1405 St Paul h 134
Reynolds
John J helper 13 Canal h 43 Linnet
John L automobiles 35 Stillson h do
John W clerk 37 Front h 664 Genese
Joseph T h 1000 East av
Julia bds 653 Averill av
Justina M J stenographer 175 Ex-
change bds 30 Hubbell pk
Katherine domestic 121 N Fitzhugh
bds 104 Frank
Katherine E Mrs dressmaker 544 South
av h do
Laura J Mrs h 100 Colvin
Lawrence R machinist 714 University
av bds 22 Lawn
Margaret died Sept 19 1912 age 87
Margaret nurse bds 20 Rowley

Cunningham
Margaret E hairdresser bds 147 Emerson
[Manhattan]
Margaret I telephonier 11 Jones bds 87
Mary widow Michael h 30 Hubbell pk
Mary widow Stephen h 98 Hawley
Mary A widow Lorenzo h 142 Genese
Mary H widow Michael h 106 Pearl
Matthew carpenter 171 Saratoga av
house do
Patrick bds 377 Genese
Patrick H salesman 23 N Water h at
Brockport
Peter driver h 125 Garson av
Richard laborer bds 275 State
Robert foreman h 140 Clifton
Robert W conductor L V R R h 334 Mt
Hope av
[Hubbell pk]
Ruth A stenographer 5 Main E bds 30
Sherman W driver 237 Monroe av h
18 Rocket
Stephen J inspector bds 98 Hawley
Terry machinist h 261 Adams
William pipefitter 175 Colvin bds 287
Allen
William teamster bds 3 Clifton
William C lineman h 22 Gladys
William C cement blocks Wolcott near
McLean h 653 Averill av
William H laderman Truck Co No 5
105 Genese bds 213 Jefferson av
Cuoco Antonio chauffeur bds 49 Ward
Joseph laborer h 49 Ward
Cupertino M Sister Superior Holy Family
School 881 Jay bds do
Cupolo Luigi painter 293 Scio h do
Pasquale painter bds 293 Scio
Cura Antonio laborer h 22 Vetter
Curatallo Sebastiano laborer h 283 Oak
Curatola Angelo laborer h 1 Haidt pl
Curatte Carmelo laborer bds 12 Emmett
Curcio Frank barber 81 Jay h 458 State
Curiel Homer A sales mgr bds Hotel Roch-
ester
[1 Dake]
Curingha Anthony barber 110 South av bds
Curlett Frank laborer Kee Loo pl h 539
Sawyer
Irving driver h 384 Meigs
John cartman 650 Frost av h do
see also Corlett
Curley Anna Miss h 308 N Goodman
Edward h 43 Franklin
Elizabeth F Miss bds 43 Franklin
George L manager 85 Main E bds 60
Manhattan
John J pedler bds 43 Franklin
Mary A widow Michael bds 86 S Ford
Maud A Mrs bds 167 State
Curlin Alvin chauffeur h 157 Caledonia av
Curotelto Sebastiano laborer h 149 Jones
Curotolo Eugenio barber 81 Jay bds 61 do
Curphey Arthur R chauffeur h 115 Saratoga
avenue
Curr Marie A Miss bds 220 Culver rd
Curran Albert auto repairer 78 Clinton av
S bds 59 Glasgow
Anna bds 68 Thorndale ter

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE at GRAVES'
74-76-78 State St., and
40-51-55 Mill St.
Curran

Anna L Miss h 27 Swan
Anna M bookkeeper 208 South av bds 208 Atkinson [bds 674 Meigs
Benjamin electrician 243 Portland av
Bridget widow James h 242 Pierpont
Catharine shoemaker bds 238 Parkway
Catharine widow John bds 25 Warner
Catharine A stenographer 424 St Paul
bds 10 Franklin
Cecelia E bds 107 Hobart
Charles C machinist 56 Dewey av h 48 Gorham [bds 107 Hobart
Charles J moulder 1000 University av
Charlotte widow Benjamin h rear 54 Winton rd N [37 Magne
Della M bookkeeper Smith cor Kent h
Dennis J rector Corpus Christi Church h 82 Prince
Elizabeth candy maker bds 65 Magne
Elizabeth R clerk bds 242 Pierpont
Ella G stenographer bds 238 Parkway
Ella M teacher School No 32 h 69 Bronson av
Ellen collar maker h 65 Magne
Elmer machinist bds 59 Glasgow
Fred A metalworker 45 South bds 54 Winton rd N
George R machinist bds 67 Barnum
Helen A clerk bds 242 Pierpont
Henry bds 207 Kenwood av
James window cleaner bds 30 Prospect
James F blacksmith Dewey av cor
Bloss h 208 Atkinson
James H engineer h 126 Dewey av
Joanna widow Daniel h 185 S Good-
man
John cigar maker h 52 Hamilton
John driver bds 115 St Paul
John driver bds 284 Benton
John finisher bds 10 Franklin sq
John salesman h 214 Bronson av
John H woodmoulder h 67 Barnum
John P clerk 18 Main E h 69 Cadv
John S bookkeeper bds 120 Averill av
Leo brake man B & P Ry bds 214 Bronson av [man
Madeline J organist bds 185 S Good-
Mae stenographer 135 N Water bds 126 Dewey av
Maria Mrs bds 68 Thorndale ter
Marjorie L stenographer 81 Lake av bds 107 Hobart [dale ter
Mary clerk 176 Main E bds 68 Thorn-
Mary C milliner 218 Jefferson av bds
52 Hamilton
Mary E dressmaker bds 126 Hobart
Maurice T barber 17 Stone h 14 Shafer place [ter
Monica L forewoman bds 68 Thorndale
Monica N bds 330 Frank
Oswald D stenographer 501 Cutler
bldg bds 185 S Goodman
Patrick shoemaker h 284 Benton
Patrick teamster bds 7 Bloomfield pl
Raymond J (Curran & Swartout) 321
Grain bldg h 185 S Goodman

Curran.

Richard physician 81 Lake av h 330
Frank 1bds 975 Clinton av S
Richard G moulder 1000 University av
Richard H dep city clerk 31 City Hall
h 107 Hobart
William J electrician h 174 Clay av
William V woodworker 333 State h 36 Glendale pk

CURRAN & SWARTOUT (R. J. Curran and W. J. Swartout) general con-
tractors, 321 Granite bldg.—See page 1621

Curren Harold S student Univ of Roch bds at Brighton [S Fitzhugh
Currey Elizabeth M clerk 24 Main E b 142
Currie Edna milliner bds 104 S Fitzhugh
Forrest remd to Brighton
Henry remd to Brighton
Rhodes M salesman 1024 Granite bldg
bds 766 Main E
Roy remd to Brighton
Currier Charles E carpenter h 1152 Clinton
avenue North
Hereman D inspector bds 170 Meigs
John remd to Cleveland Ohio
S Adell wid Charles T bds 158 Genesee
Curry Annie E Mrs h 153 Ashland
Clara A Miss bds 486 Lake av
Claude C bartender 4 Main E bds 16
Winter
Cornelius F driver 334 Main E h 17 Barnum
Barnum [105 S Fitzhugh
Elizabeth B bookkeeper 4 Graves bds
Elizabeth M clerk bds 142 S Gard
Ernest M foreman h 23 Richard
Fanny S jeweler bds 153 Ashland
Francis J washer rear 255 Central av
bds 28 Scranton [73 May
Henry R plumber 929 Clinton av S h
H Eugene cartman 28 Scranton h do
James A plumber rear N Y C station
bds 30 Gold [30 Gold
James B foreman rear N Y C station h
John mason bds 444 West av
John R electrician 123 Mill bds 78
South
Katharine M Miss h 466 Glenwood av
Kirke W vocalist bds 204 Windsor
Lawrence machinist bds 20 Morgan
Malahy laborer 170 Front h 105 Penn-
sylvania av
Maria Mrs bds 227 Saratoga av
Mary A Miss bds 96 S Fitzhugh
Michael mason h 345 Genesee
Patrick clerk 315 Platt h at Lincoln
Park [100 Hortense
Thomas switchman B & P Ry bds
Thomas W packer h 227 Saratoga av
William S salesman bds 153 Ashland
William T electrician bds 30 Gold

CURTICE BROTHERS CO. canned goods,
preserves, etc., Curtice near St. Paul.
—See page 1579

Clarence E clerk h 342 Monroe av
Edgar N pres and treas Curtice Bros
Co 20 Curtice house 814 East av
Curtic
Florenc E kindergartner School No 20
bds 56 College av
Grace C Miss h 3 Granger pl
Martha S widow Holt house 4 Laura
Mary B Mrs supt Hahnemann Hospital
boards do
Nancy M dressmaker bds 102 Adams
Walter S deputy sheriff Court House
h at Webster
WARD G buyer 20 Curtilce house 52 Elm
William R compositor h 169 Bartlett
see also Curtis and Curtiss

Curtin Blanche I bookkeeper 81 Lake av b
876 Main E
Bridget E widow Cornelius h 152 Cadry
Clara telephoners bds 50 Comfort
Cornelius J bookkeeper P O bds 152
Cadry
Dennis cutter 348 Whitney bds 137 Saratoga
Edward died Feb 1913
Frances M embroidery teacher 12 Yale
boards do
Francis T bookkeeper 10 Jay bds S
Harriet L Miss bds 201 S Fitzhugh
James A clerk bds 238 avenue A
James F house 9 Austin
James M (Reddington & Curtin) s.
Main W bds 152 Cadry
Jeremiah helper 170 Front h 80 Stew-
John shoemaker h 61 Prospect
John C (C Storn & Co) 115 Mill bds
152 Cadry
son h 277 Benton
John J driver Engine Co No 17, 41 Still-
Joseph asst rector St Augustine Church
bds 410 Chili av
Martha widow John W h 711 Bay
Mary died Aug 12 1912 age 78
Mary Miss bds 114 Ambrose
Mary A boarding house 46 Chestnut
Mary E h 80 Benson av
Michael laborer 170 Front bds 14 Yale
Olave forewoman Bridge sq bds 711 Bay
Philip applier 170 Front h 14 Yale
Richard B hoseman Engine Co No 8
357 Gregory h 127 Crawford
Thereza nurse 5 St Mary’s Hospital b do
Theron sheet-metal worker h 711 Bay
Thomas E fireman bds 152 Cady
Thomas J storekeeper h 238 avenue A
Warner H machinist 558 Lyell av bds
565 do
William cutter 348 Whitney bds 137

Curtis
Albert driver 282 North bds 330 do
Albert B salesman h 365 Birr

CURTIS ALFRED W. lawyer and pres.
Security Agency Co. 308 Exchange
Place bldg. h. 754 Adams.—See page
1502
Allen R stockkeeper bds 922 Jay
Amanda L Mrs h 32 Souta av
Andrew laborer bds 479 St Paul
Annie E widow George h 411 Court
Annie S wid Robert P bds 48 Rosedale
Anson C clerk h 34 S Union
Arthur E helper bds 1114 Clinton av S
Arthur J machinist h 19 Bradford

Bert P auto repairer 96 North h 287
Adams
Cecil chauffeur bds 224 Saratoga av
Charles G driver Brown cor State h 682
Sixth [Oak h 17 Melrose
Charles William advertising mgr 524
Clara K teacher 39 N Goodman b 272
Alexander
Clarence G buffer h 145 Central pk
Clark G filmmaker h 206 Magee av
Daniel F physician 488 South av h do
Edward driver h 286 Allen
Edward I pressman 274 N Goodman bds
46 Atlantic av
Elsie died July 8 1913 age 51
Elwyn H engineer 333 State h 55 Rock-
land pk
Estelle B attendant Roch State Hosp
Esther Mrs h 682 Sixth
Evalyn B Mrs h 766 Main E
Flora A widow Harvey W bds 444 Pearl
Florence domestic 92 Plymouth av
Florence E shoemaker bds 1114 Clint-
on av S
Ford T (Weston & Co) 230 Rosewood ter
Floyd W timekeeper 320 N Goodman h
Frances M hairdresser 505 Granite bldg
411 Court bds 227 Court
Francis M auto repairer 193 South av
Frank woodworker h 601 Seward
Frank A machinist h 711 Seward
Frank E clerk 250 Main E b 17 James
Frank H engineer Driving Park av cor
R R bds 206 Magee av
Frank J salesman h 41 Evangeline
Fred D mason h 467 Exchange
Fred R helper 170 Front bds 58 Edin-
burgh av
Fred W plater 421 Lyell av h 58 Edin-
George D theatre 70 St Paul h 486 Lake
av, avenue [206 Magee av
George E camera maker 333 State bds
George H soderer h 249 Bronson av
George M button maker h 25 Chamber-
lain
George W painter 64 Romeyn h do
Glenn B teamster h 96 King
Gurney T (Bonbright & Hibbard) 100
Powers bldg h 15 East boulevard
Henry A salesman 284 Court bds 120
Chestnut
Herbert messenger bds 285 Plymouth
Herbert N buffer h 145 Central pk
Jennie L Miss bds 486 Lake av
Joseph cabinet maker 99 Dewey av bds
32 Edward
Joseph vice-pres Union and Advertiser
Co 22 Exchange h 975 Park av
Joseph A remd to Cleveland Ohio
Joseph F bartender 73 Main W h 155
Shelter
Katharine D Miss bds 486 Lake av
Leland H remd to Alberta Can
Leonard A engineer 16 Commercial h 68
Danforth
Mabel nurse bds 75 Meigs
Mabel E Miss bds 56 Nicholson

PLAIN-Figure PRICES AND ONE PRICE TO ALL, AT GRAVES'
Cutler
Jessie J bookkeeper 90 West av bds
47 Fair pl
J Warren vice-pres and treas Cutler
Mail Chute Co 201 Cutler bldg h 94
Merriman

CUTLER MAIL CHUTE CO, mail chutes, 200 Cutler bldg. 38 to 56 East av.—See page 1576

Realty Co 201 Cutler bldg
Cutting Alfred A cash carriers 602 Granite
bldg h at Chili [95 East av
Auto Sales Co (J W Cook) automobiles
Cutton Clifford machinist 348 Whitney bds
154 Ellison

Cutwa
John laborer h 258 Scio
Cuyler Ledyard S died Oct 5 1912 age 78
Mary B widow Ledyard S h 295 Meigs
Cuyper Gustave A helper 410 N Goodman
bds 515 Hayward av
William H helper 410 N Goodman bds
515 Hayward av
Cuzzofa Salvatricci Mrs h 12 Trinidad
Cymbalsky Fred laborer h 3 Henry
Cyrecks John driver bds 199 Troup
Cyzewski Laurence pedler h 23 Vose
Czadieck Albertina widow August h 218
Wilkins [Wilkins
Henry presser 87 Clinton av N bds 218
Czapia Anton laborer h 1058 Hudson av
Czarniak John laborer h 83 Vienna
Michael laborer h 17 Kosciusko
Valentine shoemaker h 44 Barons
Vincent tailor h 31 Kosciusko
Czarnowski Bernard G machinist 108
Brown's race h 138 Weyl
Czechansky Casimir shoemaker h 124 Second
Elsie M button maker bds 124 Second
Frank helper ft Factory bds 124 Second
Czech Casimir tailor h 106' Weyl
Czerwinski Joseph moulder h 276 Berlin
Czeswik Nicholas laborer h 66 Nassau

DAANE Peter porter h 1196 Main E
Daansen Edward E inspector 243 Portland
av h 470 Columbia av
Daibert William laborer 555 St Paul h 3
Skuse pk [ford av
William C packer 78 State h 842 Clif-
Daboll Cyrus G (S & C G Daboll) 310
Cornwall bldg h 610 Harvard
Sheridan (S & C G Daboll) 310
Cornwall bldg h 805 Harvard

DaBOLL S. & C. G., pianos, 310 Cornwall
bldg. 156 Main E.—See page 1545
Wilson H piano tuner 310 Cornwall
bldg bds 805 Harvard

Daehl Mary died [av N
Daequisto Andrew pedler bds 459 Clinton
Frank pedler h 459 Clinton av N
Stephen pedler bds 459 Clinton av N
Dacy Alexander woodworker bds 3 LaFay-
ette place
Dadio Filippo laborer h 131 Davis
Dady Earl W clerk 10 Exchange bds 3
Manhattan [bds 3 Manhattan
Frederick T metal worker 348 Whitney
**Dalley**

Charles instructor Mechanics Institute  
36 S Washington  
Charles C solicitor 312 Granite bldg  
h at Victor  
Charles F moulder h 664 Chili av  
Clayton C foreman 29 St Paul h 330  
Hayward av  

Delia widow Peter h 10 Warehouse  
Edwin J plumber b 300 Hazelwood ter  
Elizabeth A bds 367 Park av  
Elizabeth G bookkeeper 999 Main E  
bds 300 Hazelwood ter  

[monds]  
Ernest L clerk 83 Pearl bds 14 Ed- 
Florence L nurse Rochester General  
Hospital bds do  
[h 236 Whitney  
Frank S machinist 1000 University av  
George W student bds 580 N Goodman  
Helen E clerk 78 State bds 65 Ed- 
monds  
[h 52 Birch cres  
Henry P engineer N Y State Armory  
John foreman h 50 Magnolia  
John F grain 126 Brown h 370 West- 
minster road  

John H driver h 96 Litchfield  
John H lawyer 718 Powers bldg h 107  
Mt Vernon av  

John T remd to Albuquerque N Mex  
Joseph P plumber 60 N Fitzhugh h 300  
Hazelwood ter  
[wood ter  
Margaret clerk 267 State b 300 Hazel- 
Margaret telephoners bds 72½ S Union  
Margaret widow John h 6 Short  
Marie necktie maker bds 72½ S Union  
Mary Miss h 78 Broadway  
Mary Mrs remd to Buffalo  
Mary widow Jeremiah h 78 Broadway  
Mary widow Thomas bds 162 Frank  
Mary E forewoman h 86 Woodward  

Patrick J helper h 203 Seward  
Stephen died March 29 1913 age 65  

Thomas elevatorman 7 North bds rear  
397 Troup  
[Mohawk  
Thomas E salesman 40 Exchange h 223  
Walter B hoseman Hose Co No 19, 1750  
East av h 49 Wilcox  
[man  
Walter J camera maker h 580 N Good- 
Walter L clerk h 122 Main bds 64 Man- 
hattan  

Wesley J clerk h 65 Edmonds  
William piano maker 187 N Water h 66  
Burrows  
[Walter J plumber bds 300 Hazelwood  
William P remd from city  
Zita M clerk bds 300 Hazelwood ter  

Dailler John cook h 338 Mt Hope av  

Daily Ellen S bds 106 Clifton  
Grace M music teacher 325 Rosedale  
bds do  
[h 325 Rosedale  
Lillian B osteopath 425 Granite bldg  
Mary M Mrs h 325 Rosedale  

**DAILY RECORD**  
29 N. Water.—See page 1524  
Record Company publishers 29 N Water  
Dain George A compositor 61 Main E h 171  
Furlong  

Dairdoff Joseph tinsmith h 87 Hanover  

---

**Daitz**

Daitz George slipper maker 346 Wilkins  
house do  

Dake Building 1 Clinton av S  
Charles A (Out Drug Store) 481 Main  
E h 16 Birch cres  
Clara O Miss bds 58 S Union  
C Sheldon clerk 128 Main W h 527  
Garson av  
Elmer H clerk 375 Central av bds do  
George C saloon 375 Central av h do  
Harry A clerk bds 16 Birch crescent  
Helen M Mrs bds 442 Lake av  
Henry J window dressing 319 Main E  
h 1677 Clifford av  
[at Brighton  
Laura Ella vice-pres Brown Bros Co h  
Lucia A remd to Brighton  

Realty Company 103 Dake bldg  
William E physician 174 East av h  
444 Winton rd N  
[at Pittsford  
William W 101 Dake bldg h East av  

Dakin Calvin B clerk 55 Main E bds 97  
Chestnut  
[h 200 Edinburgh  
Edward W engineer 74 Clinton av N  
Edward W jr shutter maker 333 State  
h 289 Reynolds  
Ethel G spooler bds 232 Carter  
Harold F motorman B L & R Ry h  
232 Carter  
[Edinburgh  
Howard H collector 5 S Water bds 209  
Timothy J shipper h 232 Carter  
William T clerk 285 Main E and va- 
riety store 102 Carter h do  

Dalberta Amidor pedler h 13 Pearl  
Andrew laborer h 147 S Union  
Bros (F and C Dalberta) barbers 284  
South av  

Charles (Dalberta Bros) 284 South av  
bds 13 Pearl  
John laborer h 11 Ballou pl  
Thomas (Dalberta Bros) 284 South av  
h 505 Glenwood av  

Dalbey Helen A wid Isaac h 500 Oxford  
Mary G stenographer 19 Main W bds  
500 Oxford  

Wilson G insurance bds 500 Oxford  

Dalcin Joseph printer 1040 Jay h 9 Pleasant  

Dale Albert H see Western N Y Nursery  
Co 793 St Paul h 419 Wellington av  
Arthur J woodworker h 59 Clifton  
Charles A paperhanger 60 Lake av  
John A remd to Athol Mass  
J Franklin pres Western N Y Nursery  
Co 793 St Paul bds 37 Gibbs  
Lyall iceman bds 58 N Washington  
Monroe F student bds 37 Gibbs  
Robert O shoemaker 11 Furnace house  
171 Federal  

DaLee Carrie C wid Whiting J h 474 Court  
Dales Clark remd to Utica  
D'Alessandro Giuseppe laborer h 10 S Ford  
Pietro laborer bds 7 Litchfield  
Vincenzo grocer 223 Smith h do  

Daley Bernard clerk h 331 North  
Catharine widow Walter H house 163  
Broadway
Daley
Catherine A stenographer 834 Granite bldg bds 163 Broadway
Christopher J laborer b r 36 Averill av
Daniel P carpenter h 160 Sawyer
Daniel P jr student bds 160 Sawyer
Frank clerk 33 Main E bds 1061 do
Frederick conductor 1372 Main E h 581 Parsells av
John broom maker h 84 Gregory
John carpenter bds 1061 Main E
John H clerk at weighlock h 202 Chestnut
Owen B salesman h 73 Warwick av
Sarah J Mrs h rear 36 Averill av
Thomas B remd to Philadelphia N Y
Thomas J helper Rock State Hospital
bds do
Thomas L shoemaker bds 1 Denning
William C insurance 106 Central bldg
bds 412 Main E
William H waiter 8 N Water h 30 Scio
see also Daly and Dailey
D’Alfonso Angelo physician 118 Frank h do
Salvatore laborer h 145 Hartford
Dalgety Myrtle W bookkeeper bds 503 Hayward
William Z Mrs remd to Florida
Dalia Cologera laborer h 107 Frankfort
Michael laborer h 100 Babbitt pl
Dalitz Bernard sawyer 322 Whitney house
622 Clinton av N
Clara fringemaker b 652 Clinton av N
Dallier Frank died
Delmadge Jacob J bds 92 William
Dalmozy Angelo glass polisher 19 Montrose h 165 Atkinson.
Dolph George chauffeur 150 Exchange h
Dalymple Aas C remd to Webster
Ethel May remd to Jamestown
Hattie wid Fred H h 38 Holmdel pl
James stockkeeper bds 154 N Union
Theron E remd to Webster
William M driver bds 29 Kingston
Dalton Adding Machine Co 102 Beckley bldg
Barbara widow James h 98 Warner
Edwin S (Dalton & Mott) 75 Main E h 359 Monroe av
Elizabeth J clerk bds 710 Dewey av
Ellie M clerk bds 116 Fulton av
Frank C grocer 31 Maryland h 710 Dewey av
George cook 143 South av bds 216 do
James W (Buckley & Dalton) 31 Cameron h 116 Fulton av
John polishier bds 343 Clinton av N
Joseph emulsion maker h 11 Walnut
Joseph P ladderman Truck Co No 3
Lizzie M dressmaker 78 Richmond h do
Margaret wid Albert J bds 512 S Goodman
[122 Ravine av
Margaret E clerk 305 Insurance bldg b
May A shoemaker bds 116 Fulton av
Nettie S Mrs dressmaker 417 Beckley
bldg bds do,
Stephen W carpenter h 394 Smith

Dalton
Thomas B bds 439 Plymouth av
William H polishier h 19 Gladstone
& Mott (E S Dalton and H F Mott)
jewelers 75 Main E
Daly
Ambrose correspondent h 182 Linden
Ann widow Bernard h 182 Linden
Anna widow Patrick G h 461 Lyell av
Caroline B Mrs h 136 Lake av
Catherine janitor h 17 Texas
Cornelius R lastmaker 1220 University
av bds 29 Jones
David J clerk bds 25 Glasgow [hurst
Edward J barber 276 North h 75 Lynd-
Edward P teacher bds 1116 Monroe av
Elizabeth H Miss h 83 Merriman
Ethel feeder bds 194 Reynolds
Florence Mrs bds 52 Madison
Helen Jane Miss bds 57 Appleton
James fireman ft Factory h 117 Cady
James A h 212 Culver road
Jeremiah J laborer N Y State Armory
h 543 Garson av
[Lewis
John shoemaker a Commercial house 53
John driver 526 Child h 886 Smith
John H clerk 457 Main E h 346 Melig
Joseph driver 32 N Union bds 30 do
Katharine A widow Martin J house 25
Glasgow
[do
Katharine L physician 49 Chili av h
Margaret dressmaker b 330 Monroe av
Mary cashier bds 21 Glasgow
Mary widow John E h 330 Monroe av
Mary E Mrs bds 814 Glendale pk
Mary E bookkeeper bds 25 Glasgow
Mary Ein T lawyer 47 S Fitzhugh house
190 Brunswick
Michael teacher bds 1116 Monroe av
Michael J laborer bds 381 Lyell av
Patrick helper ft Factory h 29 Jones
Patrick J lastmaker 1220 University
av bds 29 Jones
Richard saloon 349 Lyell av house 20
Robert W shipper 250 Main E h 166
Dewey av
[166 Dewey av
Robert W jr pressman 333 State bds
Rose A widow Thomas P h 411 Lake av
Sarah G widow Henry L bds 57 Appleton
Timothy F driver bds 381 Lyell av
Timothy J helper bds 17 Texas
Warren C physician 395 University av
h do
[512 Flint
William B machinist 12 Caledonia av
Winifred A teacher School No 7 bds
39 Greig
[Mill & Ferguson (C W Ferguson) paper 59
see also Dailey and Daly
Dalzell Anna E Miss bds 6 Lake View ter
A Herbert mgr 279 Mill h 6 Lake View
terrace
Frederick draughtsman b 51 York
Isabella A Miss bds 40 Serant
D’Amanda Angelo shoemaker h 18 Davis
Carmine foreman 170 Front h 281 Scio
Louis photographer 426 North h 434 do
Pasquale shoemaker h 104 Davis
Raffaele shoemaker h 24 Davis
THE CENTER OF ROCHESTER'S SHOPPING DISTRICT

**Dana**

Dana Charlotte E Mrs bds 139 Alexander
Frank S (Howard C Dana & Co) 226
Granite bldg h 85 Joylins pl
Fred A machinist h 23 Finch

**DANA HOWARD C. & CO.** (S. G. and F. S. Dana), insurance agents, 226 and 228 Granite bldg. h. 246 Pierpont.—See page 1501

John M salesman 76 North h 79 Rosedale [Broadway]
Raymond H clerk 155 Main W bds 137
Richard M bds 79 Rosedale
Seymour G (Howard C Dana & Co) 226 Granite bldg h 137 Broadway

Danamark Henry tailor 36 Main E h 78 Maria

Dancey Alice waiter Roch State Hesp b do
Dancy Charles H lithographer h 69 Council
Garfield A conductor bds 73 Melville
George W cutter 285 State house 442
carter
Jessie E bds 255 Hudson av
Mary L widow Wallace W h 453 Garson av [b 69 Council
Raymond C stockkeeper 266 Lyell av
Willis H trainman h 266 Parsells av
D'Andrea Antonio grocer 152 West av h 238 Scio

Dandro Antonio heelmaker b 222 Lyell av
Danes Celia Mrs bookkeeper bds 189 South
Fitzhugh
Philip painter bds 19 Delevan
Raymond painter bds 199 S Fitzhugh
Danford Cornelius M driver Hose Co No 12
35 St Paul house 9 Averill av
Freeman D clerk 33 Canal H 217 Monroe av
[Averill av
May A bookkeeper 55 St Paul bds 9
Danforth Henry G lawyer 206 Powers bldg
h 544 West av [94 Grape
D'Angela Paul barber 675 Monroe av bds
Peter barber 419 Central av b 94 Grape
D'Angelo Antonio shoemaker 12 Commercial
bds 50 Lyell av
Charles shoemaker h 803 North
Domenico laborer h 18 Haldit place
Louis laborer 45 Redfield b 197 Frank
Paul bds 803 North [erley pl
Vincenzo shoemaker 232 Mill b 13 Way
William laborer h 803 North
Danglemeier Theodore clerk 269 Clinton av
N h 445 Joseph av

Dangler Albert J salesman h 190 Sawyer
Antonio tinsmith 71 Parkway bds 50
Lyell av
Charles G died
Elizabeth boxmaker 845 Maple b 1455
Clifford av
Emil G grocer 487 Monroe av b 1075 do
George h 1075 Monroe av
George C chauffeur b 1075 Monroe av
Harold J clerk bds 1075 Monroe av
Irving clerk 343 State bds 1075 Monroe av
Rose widow Charles h 1455 Clifford av
Sarah clerk bds 1075 Monroe av
Darby
John J hotel 1844 East av bds do
Mina housekeeper bds 23 Churchlea pl

D'Arcy Catharine M camera maker bds 28 S Ford
George h 28 S Ford
George N clerk 54 St Paul bds 28 S Ford [135 Adams
James P foreman rear Erie station bds
Mary A clerk bds 28 S Ford
William A foreman h 26 Judson

Darey Helen D teacher School No 26 bds 194 Columbia av
Margaret C teacher h 194 Columbia av
Michael hoseman Hose Co No 10 Driving Park av h 291 Selye ter
Myles lieutenant Truck Co No 9, 212 Webster av h 180 Augustine
Thomas laborer bds 180 Augustine
William H shoemaker 140 N Fitzhugh h at Charlotte

Dardeo Gennaro laborer h 287 Scio

Dare Charles R carpenter 601 Powers bldg h 472 Parsells av
Frederick W carpenter h 133 Wren
George F carpenter bds 133 Wren
John machinist 348 Whitney h at Gates
Joseph laborer h 20 Haidt pl
Richard M linotyper 5 S Water bds 472 Parsells av
William solicitor 909 Chamber of Commerce house at Gates [232 Davis

Dareo James shoemaker 159 Exchange h

D’Argento Frank stonecutter bds 17 Hilton
Joseph stone yard 826 Clinton av S h 17 Hilton
Louis stonecutter h 173 Carter

Darguesch Frederick J laborer h 156 Pennsylvania av [Fourth
Herman conductor N Y C R h 228

Darier Leonard draughtsman (at Kodak Park) h 281 Clay av

Dark Irwin C (Dark & Pangburn) 624 Granite bldg h 24 Fulton av & Pangburn (I C Dark and G W Pangburn) insurance 624 Granite bldg

Darling Albert B camera maker 333 State h 65 Sanford [Greene
Albert W stockkeeper 300 State h at Almond T driver 26 N Washington h 145 Woodbury [West av
Arthur J machinist 371 St Paul h 187
Bessie E widow Clarence W bds 279 Field
Charles H painter h 104 Scranton
Claude L salesman 100 Exchange h 380 Monroe av [Broadway
Earl G carpenter 45 South bds 12
Fidelia widow Homer C house 415 Columbia avenue [255 Sixth
Frank L engineer 176 Anderson av h George stenciler bds 379 Columbia av Grace R telephonener 33 Main E bds 65 Sanford
Harry helper 26 N Washington bds 99 Plymouth av N
Harry H woodworker h 41 Jefferson av

Darling
Harry R assst suppt 333 State h at Kodak Park
James E carpenter h 863 Exchange
John C milk bds 565 Emerson
Lillian S Mrs h 174 Monroe av Marguerite stenographer bds 565 Emerson [Franklin
Milton E foreman 333 State house 88
Nancy widow Rufus h 51 Greig
Rufus O camera maker bds 51 Greig
R Henry milk 565 Emerson h do William H milk 103 Locust h do
Darlington Amy Mrs bds 143 S Union
William A (Hughes & Darlington) 110 Lake av h do
Darmes Frank laborer bds 55 Hand
Senko laborer h 55 Hand
Darms John M pastor Emanuel Reformed Church h 103 Hamilton
Darnell Walter assembler 84 Anderson av bds 44 S Ford
DaRos Angelo laborer bds 9 Pleasant
Da Rou William machinist bds 46 N Washington
Darows Joseph mason bds 64 Elizabeth
Darragh James F salesman h 43 Lawn
Darrah George H helper h 379 Murray
Darrer Agnes bds 752 Clinton av N
Charles cigar maker 41 Sullivan h 752 Clinton av N
Frederick C tailor h 28 Rauber
Joseph C bookkeeper Alliance Bank 183 Main E h 11 Holmes
Darrohn Anna M teacher h 31 S Washington [ington
Ellia G widow Morris R h 31 S Wash-M Donald, mail clerk h 84 S Fitzhugh
Perry S mail clerk h 84 S Fitzhugh
Darron Frank B painter 46 Alexander h do
Maria M widow Peter bds 504 Glenwood av
Pearl E cashier bds 46 Alexander
Rola A h 29 Flower City pk
Darrow Charles E physician 216 East av house do
Charles E md to Kodak Park
Della Mrs h 166 State
Emily widow Joseph B h 15 Reynolds
Howard J carpenter h 425 Webster av
Isabelle C Mrs h 17 Winthrop
Joseph boxmaker Culver rd subway bds 224 Breck [Paul
Sophia C widow Erastus house 1146 St
Dart Charles H laborer 315 Platt bds 71 [Frank
Charles S porter 50 Main W bds 55
John helper 406 Main E bds 71 Oak-land
Dartt Frank M carpenter 813 Exchange h do
Leon shoemaker bds 813 Exchange
Das Dirk salesman 290 Exchange bds 168 N Union
Henry woodworker h 277 Hayward av
Dasch John F cigar manuf 10 Columbia av house do [Rauber
Dasens Caroline widow Frederick bds 106
Davenport

Frederick S remd to Waterloo
George W boarding-house 181 East av
John C died Jan 12 1913 age 75
John L motorman 267 State h 160 Bartlett
May nurse 179 Lake av bds do
Roy M driver h 5 Bond
Sidney C machinist 1701 East av h 60 Brentwood
Thomas H mason bds 20 Rosner pl
William driver bds 5 Bond
William H policeman 140 Bronson av h 487 Exchange
see also Deavenport

Daveth Pasquale shoemaker h 21 Prospect

DAVEY ARTHUR E. mason and contractor,
53 Lime, h. do.—See page 1626
Clifford H estimator 22 Exchange house
249 do
Dorothy J stenographer bds 28 Dirin-
Ferber 200 assayer 95 Ames house 49
Sterling [Main E]
Fred G assayer 333 State bds 411
Helen E Miss h 181 North
Roy E teacher East High School house
234 Laburnum cres [h 169 Wilder
William H laborer 110 Brown's race
Zina M teacher School No 36 bds 28
Diringer pl
see also Davie and Davy

David Floyd C remd to Newark N J
George L editor 61 Main E house 249
Hazelwood ter
Iram E painter h 24 S Ford
Jeffrey c Roche Herald Co 30 Ex-
change h 112 Westminster rd
Lester J salesman 2 Adler pl bds 593
Park av [place h 9 E boulevard
Marcus (L Adler Bros & Co) 2 Adler
William E treas Rochester Herald Co
30 Exchange h at Lyons

Davide Damiano laborer bds 35 Kent
Davidov Joseph tinsmith h 67 Hanover
Davids Thaddeus woodworker 424 St Paul
h 530 Magee av

Davidson Abraham tailer h 5 Leopold
Abraham E clerk 382 North bds 7 Upton
pk [225 East av
Adam floorwalker 122 Main E boards
Alexander P remd to Corning
Arthur J remd to Kodak Park
Charles clothing 382 North h 7 Upton
park

Edith G nurse bds 83 Laburnum cres
Elizabeth Mrs bds 157 Driving Park av
Ethel H remd to Detroit Mich
Eva Miss bds 7 Upton park
Fannie E bookkeeper bds 60 Glasgow
Fred E carpenter h 42 Marsh
Fred S salesman h 309 Federal
Fred W h 35 Lake av [cres
Harry C salesclerk bds 83 Laburnum
Helen C nurse bds 83 Laburnum cres
Hyman Z designer 104 St Paul h 16
Leopold [Upton pk
Isadore artist 274 N Goodman bds 7

Couches and Davenports.
Davidson
Jacob laborer h 25 Catharine
James mason bds 374 Court
James switchman h 152 Fillmore
James gardener h 18 Ontario
James A cutter Driving Park av cor
R R h 157 Driving Park av
James M plumber bds 210 Main W
Jessie H nurse Roch General Hospital
bds [Seward]
John shoemaker 38 N Water house 156
John H carpenter h 382 Hawley
Kate remd to New York city
Mabel A widow Robert bds 166 Selye
terrace [cres]
Marion H widow James h 83 Laburnum
M Emil carpenter bds 303 Plymouth av
Percy E remd to Warman Can
Roy A salesmain 910 Granite bldg bds
83 Laburnum [cres]
Samuel clothing 135 Front h 34 Rhine
Sarah S stenographer 854 Powers bldg
bds 5 Leopold
Shanley L carpenter bds 42 Marsh
Sol C student bds 5 Leopold
William carpenter h 240 Main W
William E garage 37 Lake av h 35 do
William H (at Kodak Park) h 59
Cortland
see also Davison

Davie Bessie died Dec 1 1912 age 32
Clark L janitor School No 23 h rear
156 Scio
Frances C widow Henry W h 142 Scio
Peter helper 1000 University av bds
394 Maple [142 Scio
Walter E pressman 30 Exchange bds
see also Davy and Davy

Davies Alice sorter 65 Atlantic av bds 5
Alma place [395 Main E
Elizabeth F teacher School No 27 h
Elmer A mgr 1224 Granite bldg h 333
Brooks av [ele h 30 Edgerton
George vice pres and genl mgr 15 Cir
John S pres 12 Commercial h 294 West
avenue [4594 Plymouth av

Davin John W jr saloon 506 Exchange h
Michael (Davin & Son) 48 Nicholson
house do [bds do
Raymond (Davin & Son) 48 Nicholson
& Son (M and R Davin) carpenters 48
Nicholson

Davis Albert P thermometer maker 94
Ames bds 112 Sherman
Alexander G lawyer 206 Powers bldg
bds 71 Rutgers
Amanda Mrs bds 96 Danforth
Andrew springmaker 120 Mill house 34
Tonawanda [b 29 Stewart
Anna nurse Rochester State Hospital
Anna E died Oct 27 1912 age 80
Archibald C carpenter h 667 Emerson
Archie W driver bds 94 Jefferson av
Arthur mason h 125 Garfield
Arthur B electrotyper 1 Graves h 94
Jefferson av
Arthur B foreman h 15 Wentworth

Davis
Arthur R cashier 26 Exchange h 76
Tacoma
Avery B (George W Davis & Co) 6
Pleasant h 13 Fair View heights
A Frances M stenographer Powers Ho-
tel bds at Brighton
Benjamin D conductor 1372 Main E b
206 Federal
Bernard pres 94 Jimer h do
Bert T machinist 45 Redfield h 162
Weddale way
Bertha Mrs bds 69 Saranac
Bertha S Mrs (Multigraphing Co) 562
Garson av h do
Bessie widow Michael h 187 West av
Blenche T bookkeeper b 20 Gorham
Calvin C real estate h 1026 Genesee
Caroline B Miss bds 87 Troup
Catharine widow Frederick h 504 At-
lanic avenue
Catharine E Mrs h 352 Portland av
Catherine A widow George h 60 Strong
Cecilia bookkeeper bds 260 Lyndhurst
Charles clerk 47 S Fitzhugh h 71 De-
Witt
Charles chauffeur h 238 Caledonia av
Charles B salesmain h 20 Gorham
Charles D engineer h 104 Fillmore
Charles E clerk 122 Main E bds 21
Cheestnut
Charles F sec and treas W P Davis Ma-
achine Co 305 St Paul h 21 Arnett
Charles F porter bds 18 Ely
Charles H tinsmith 929 Clinton av S
bds 11 Jaques [press
Charles H foreman 195 Platt h 21 Cy
Charles J clerk bds 21 Arnett
Charles S h 56 South
Charles W electrical engineer bds 21
Cypress
Charles W clergyman bds 1 Howell
Charlotte E Miss h 261 Alexander
Charlotte G stenographer P O bds 20
Avondale park
Chauncey H salesmain ft Ambrose
Clarence O manager Family Theatre
25 South av bds 43 Manhattan
Clinton W salesmain bds 132 Mulbery
Cora M bds 51 Buchan park
Cornelia wid William H h 51 Buchan
park [at Spencerport
Curtis C salesman 114 Central bldg h
C Schuyler (Davis & Dorsey) 804 Wil-
der bldg h 87 Troup
David filmmaker bds 436 Brr
Della M nurse h 1638 Main E
Dorothea M nurse bds 539 Oxford
Eddie shoemaker 4 Commercial house 8
Lang
Edith D Miss bds 210 Seneca Parkway
Edward B painter 47 Edinburgh h do
Edward F car starter 267 State b 112
Sherman
Edward J (Davis & Steele Co) 23 S
Water h 203 Rugby av
Edward J woodworker h 101 Frank

EXQUISITE DAINTY AND ATTRACTIVE
OUR STYLES IN MUSLIN UNDERWEAR

THE EDWARDS STORE
Davis
Edward N (Davis & Son) 1050 Clinton
av S h 164 Mulberry
Edwin W manager h 68 Rosedale
Edwin W student bds 68 Rosedale
Elizabeth C Mrs bds 392 Mt Hope av
Elizabeth J bookkeeper 388 South av
bds 29 Lawton
Elizabeth K Miss bds 261 Alexander
Ella teacher School No 23 bds 13 Cathar
ing [420 Ridgeway av
Elmer carpenter 270 Flower City pk h
Elmer lastmaker h 19 Rosner pl
Emily J died July 22 1912 age 93
Emma widow James B h 192 Magee av
Ernest A clerk 57 Exchange h 71 Atkinson [bds 68 Rosedale
Ernest E student Rochester Theo Sem
Eugene engineer h 542 Atlantic av
Florence A Mrs stenographer 306 St
Paul bds 446 Court
Frances Mrs bds 99 S Union
Frances B widow Oscar B h 20 Avon
dale pk [Avondale pk
Frank A salesmen 20 Main W bds 20
Frank A tailor 19 Henry h 29 Cuba pl
Frank E remd to Lima [Fitzhugh
Frank L clerk 11 Jones bds 110 N
Frank W houseman 120 East av bds
8 Swan
Fred fireman h 315 Exchange
Fred machinist 15 St James bds 71
Barton [ter
Frederick H salesmen h 98 Thorndale
George laborer 170 Front bds 284 Oak
George laborer bds 181 Spring
George rigger N Y C car shops Atlantic
av h 87 Russell [Plymouth av
George shoemaker 855 Maple bds 81
George C clerk 52 City Hall bds 46
avenue A
George C painter h 54 S Ford
George F mgr (at Montreal Can) bds
140 Post av
George G treas J G Davis Co 85
Brown's race h 34 Augustine
George H leather remnants 150 Colvin
h 140 Post av
George P h 105 Highland av
George W driver h 1104 Savannah
George W & Co (A B Davis) crockery
etc 6 Pleasant [der
Grace E stenographer bds 301 Alexander
Grace F stenographer rear 105 St Paul
bds 20 Gorham
Harley C miller bds 54 S Ford
Harold H student Univ of Roch bds
370 Alexander
Harry piano maker bds 301 Central av
Harry D clerk bds 200 Lyndhurst
Harry E patternmaker bds 2 Concord
Harry L fireman Chamber of Commerce
bds 542 Atlantic av
Harry L advertising h 562 Garson av
Harry M druggist 254 West av h 1
King
Helen died July 13 1912 age 69

EASY ROCKERS, An Entire Floor
of Samples at GRAVES'
Davis
Louis A clerk rear N Y C station bds 446 Court
Louise widow Charles K h 11 Jaques
Lyman W steamfitter Rochester State
Hospital h 80 Cook [29 Stewart
Lynn B nurse Roch State Hospital bds
Margaret wid John H h 161 Broadway
Marion L bookkeeper bds 21 Arnett
Marie nurse Hahnemann Hospital b do
Marie F widow Charles E h 60 Sidney
Marion teacher (at Tonawanda) bds 99 S Union
Marvin B clerk 254 West av bds 1 King
Marvin J tinsmith 476 N Godman h
387 Ravine av [dei
Mary K widow John A h 261 Alexan-
Mattie H bds 82 Arnett
May remd to Ontario Centre [pk
Meyer clerk 333 State bds 43 Buchan
Michael gardener h 36 King
Mildred C clerk bds 104 Charlotte
Mildred L bds 68 Rosedale
Mildred L clerk 164 S Paul bds 60
Sidney
Morris pressman 299 State h 29 Wilson
Morris pedler h 12 Rhine
Morris S cigar mfr 71 Chatham h 260
Lyndhurst [do
Mortimer barber 184 West av bds 187
Moses L clerk 176 Main E bds 397
Clinton av N [av
Muriel K stenographer bds 192 Magee
Myrtle E wid Thomas h 184 Oak
M Beatrice bookkeeper 1 Exchange bds
at Charlotte [Clinton av N
Nathan E clerk 174 Main W bds 397
Nathan H salesmen 322 Mercantile
blgd h 56 Gorham
Nathan S (Davis & Son) 1050 Clinton
av S h 132 Mulberry
Nellie E inspector bds 11 Beechwood
Orion L investigator h 176 William
Ornan E motorman 243 Portland av bds
352 do
Orson W pianos 446 Main E h do
Oscar teamster bds 20 Barton
Philander J real estate 59 Monroe av h
45 Englewood ter
Phoebe Mrs h 23 Pearl [113 do
Raymond L cashier 34 Clinton av N h
Robert clerk h 591 Main E
Robert laborer bds 693 Smith
Robert A camera maker 333 State h
260 Seward
Robert G supt 201 Insurance blgd h
222 Plymouth av [Ford
Robert L driver 82 St Paul bds 55 S
Robert W traffic mgr B R & P Ry 155
Main W h 170 Dartmouth
Rose S stenographer 109 Exchange
Place blds bds 260 Lyndhurst
Rosetta widow Charles bds 33 Flitchfield
Roy C machinist bds 65 Stewart
Roy P foreman 305 St Paul bds 36 N
Fitzhugh
Ruby A student bds 53 Ardmore

Davis
R Ross bds 121 N Fitzhugh
Sally E widow Louis bds 179 Rosedale
Sarah widow John W h 187 West av
Sarah A widow William P h 6 Lam-
berton park
Sarah F widow Irwin T h 7 Anson pl
Sarah L widow A Dixon h 661 Lake av
Stella F teacher bds 7 Anson pl
Stephen F chauffeur 308 East av h 3
Hart
S Catharine clerk h 42 Buena pl
Thomas H carpenter 204 N Water h
240 Jefferson av
Thomas W bookkeeper h 13 Jefferson av
Victor E carpenter h 666 Frost av
Walter B clerk 155 Main W bds 99 S
Union
[White
Walter H salesman 150 Colvin h 23
Walter P mgr 279 Mill h 55 Rowley
Walter T H doorman bds 480 Exchange
Warren G clerk 128 Main E h 710
Dewey av
Witherforce filmmaker h 65 Stewart
William gluer h 112 Sherman
William A laborer bds 504 Atlantic av
William C mason h 174 S Fitzhugh
William F supt 305 St Paul h 96
Snyder
William H musician bds 44 N Union
William H laborer bds 13 Ely
William H lawyer 210 Exchange Place
blgd h do
William H pressman h 117 Ridgeway
William H foreman 630 Maple h do
William H woodworker bds 393 Child
William L archdeacon of Rochester h
42 Canfield pl [Court
William L clerk 306 S Paul bds 446
Willis J machinist 29 Elizabeth h 23
Pansy
Winnifred clerk bds 37 N Union

DAVIS W. P. MACHINE CO., machinery
and machine tools, 305 St Paul.—
See page 1665
& Dorsey (C S Davis and F F Dorsey)
patent lawyers (patents, trademarks
registrations, copyrights etc.) 804 Wilder blgd
& Son (N S and E N Davis) bakers
1050 Clinton av S
& Steele Company (E J Davis and E H
Steele) printers 23 S Water

Davison Abbey E widow George W h 22
Locust
Andrew yardman h 190 York
C Mabel remd to Buffalo
Edward F trees 266 Lyell av h 457
Maplewood av [Maple
Eugene N driver 306 Central av h 424
George A painter 13 Canal bds 55 S
Ford
George E correspondent 10 Jay h 45
Boardman
Goff S remd to Buffalo
Hattie M h 22 Locust
Herbert W sec 266 Lyell av h 75 Oriole
Louise clerk bds 52 Frost av

THE UP-TREND TOWARD A GREATER
ROCHESTER, DEMANDED A GREATER
EDWARDS STORE
Davison
Mary W Mrs h 26 Gibbs
Robt G carpenter bds Thurston rd cor W Cottage
see also Davidson
Davola Giuseppe laborer h 23 Philander
Mario laborer h 23 Philander
Davy Alice tailorress bds 25 Martin
Cassius C lawyer 2 East Side Savings Bank bldg h 29 East av [ingham
Elizabeth H widow John M h 20 Buck-Frederick camera maker bds 407 Main East
James R lawyer bds 20 Buckingham see also Davey and Davie
Daw George salesman bds 337 Clinton av S Dawe Edgar J clerk 95 Ames h 154 New York [Stratford pk
Harry W engineer 12 Caledonia av h 14 Rhoda M Miss bds 60 Fulton av
Dawkes Milton W clerk Webster av cor Grand av bds 193 Lux
Dawley Essington A Mrs dressmaker 261 Meyers h do [Sawyer
George W motorman 267 State bds 205 Harriet E died Aug 25 1912 age 74 James A milk 205 Sawyer h do
Musette M Miss bds 261 Meigs Ralph M chauffeur h 1 Schlitzer
Daws George metal worker h 32 Moore Dawson Albert S janitor h 60 Winterroth Blanchard C machinist 16 Furnace bds 323 Frank
Clifford hostler h 1072 Main E Cora B bookkeeper 16 Furnace bds 323 Frank
Cornelius laborer h 574 S Goodman Daniel F pressman 205 St Paul h 6 Yale [Yale
Elias T pressman 61 Main E bds 6 Emma F Miss bds 75 Brunswick do Ernest M chauffeur 13 Arnold pk h 134 Frank P carpenter bds 404 Wolcott
George painter bds 151 University av George A glassworker 193 East av h 299 Reynolds
Henry janitor 333 State h 246 do Herbert L machinist 16 Furnace h 55 Lake av
Isabelle Miss bds 30 Taylor James manager 16 Furnace h 323 Frank Janet widow James h 30 Taylor
Jennie bds 211 Chestnut John H stairbuilder h 41 Yale J Philip clerk bds 299 Adams
Mae L manager 44 Main E b 17 Upton park
Samuel carpenter h 202 Middlesex rd Thomas rend to New York city Thomas E machinist h 292 Child
Thomas F engineer 134 Main E h 17 Upton park [Clinton av N
William porter Whitcomb House bds 50 William T electrician h 21 Howell

Day
Day Albert E artist 274 N Goodman bds 31 Upton pk [Ardmore
Arthur G clerk 250 Main E bds 66 Arthur N (Day & Edie) 510 Cutler bldg h 437 Clay av
Bertha E clerk bds 49 Gregory Carrie F clerk bds 34 Canfield pl
Charles E collector 620 Central bldg bds 11 Ruth pl
Charles F carpenter h 173 Maryland Charles N machinist 15 St James h 371 Hayward av
Clarence clerk bds 372 Brown Clifton moulder bds 252 Bronson av
C William motorman 243 Portland av h 49 Gregory
Dominick fireman 122 Main E bds 185 Orange
Edwin carpenter h 6 Kenmore Elizabeth Miss h 414 Lexington av
Elmer W shoe findings 24 Andrews h 83 Columbia av
Emma A widow Herbert H C h 247 Post av
George rend to Canandaigua Grace N Miss bds 23 Portsmouth ter
Harper R real estate 31 State house 32 Columbia av
Henry clerk 20 Curtice bds at Charlotte Herbert H C died May 10 1913 age 51
Herbert W asst mgr 18 Clinton av S h 471 Melville
Horace rend to England James operator bds 205 Garfield
James A W steamfitter 23 Stillson h 523 South av
James H rector Holy Rosary Church h 414 Lexington av
Jeanette Mrs h 75 Chestnut Jennie widow Leonard C h 1845 East avenue
Jennie widow Walter bds 47 Weld Jerome laborer bds 3 Pine
John P bonds 100 Powers bldg b 52 Vick park B
John W rend to Geneva J William blacksmith 17 Lake av h 290 Ravine av
Leonard C died Sept 2 1912 age 42 Lillian R Mrs h 19 S Ford
Mary A widow Sidney h 23 Portsmouth terrace
Percy A painter bds 19 S Ford Salisbury M elec engineer h 205 Earl Sarah Z died Dec 31 1912
Tapha M teacher School No 24 bds 171 Laburnum cres
Thomas F laborer h 69 Broadwa y William boxmaker h 168 State
William B clerk bds 32 Columbia av William P steamfitter h 338 Orange
William W vice-pres and treas Traders Box and Lumber Co 1040 Jay h 83 Chili av
& Edie (A N Day and E K Edie) advertising agents 510 Cutler bldg

CARPETS, DURABLE FABRICS, CHOICE PATTERNS, PLAIN-FIGURED PRICES AT GRAVES'
Dayer
Dayer Anna M dressmaker 110 Savannah
bds do [179 Augustine
Dayharsh Catherine B widow Myron bds
Otto L clerk N Y C station house 179
Augustine [av h do
Daylor Frank confectionery 337 Mt Hope
Dayman Sarah Mrs h 50 Broadway
Daynard Homer S laborer h 129 Frankfort
Jacob S driver bds 129 Frankfort
Dayton Cleopatra C nurse 224 Alexander
bds do [Arnett
Howard H treas 151 N Union h 385
Joseph clerk bds 7 Pleasant
Robert Z driver 224 North house 74
Moulson
Deacon Dayid bds 35 Gertrude
James F cigar maker bds 386 West av
Robert R painter bds 559 Hague
W Frederick (Garvey & Deacon) 18
Spring h 113 S Ford
Deady Lillie M bds 220 Meigs
Deagen William H stockkeeper h 50 Ran
dolph
Deall Otto J ice cream h 5 Catharine
Deakin Edith maid 509 Alt Hope av
Deal Conrad printer 214 Cox bldg h 105
Woodbine av
Dean Caroline bds 1226 Clifford av
Dean Agnes Mrs h 30½ Adams
Caroline Mrs bds 1226 Clifford av
Charles carpenter bds 133 Broadway
Charles F lawyer house 35 Locust
Charles S remd from city
Charles U painter h 356 Campbell
Charles W salesman 271 Main E h 169
Alameda
Christopher laborer bds 3 Fargo
Clifford B chemist h 179 Leighton av
Eben carpenter bds 57 Kerns
Edward barber 21 Front bds 15 Char
lotte
Edward laborer h 21 Pearl
Edward R draughtsman 3 Circle h 43
Madison
Edwin R painter h 75 Edinburgh
Elizabeth A Miss h 366 Exchange
Elizabeth C widow Eladert A h 130
Woodward
Elmer L patternmaker h 63 Fillmore
Emily A stenographer 426 Exchange b
57 Kerns
Emmet E clerk bds 185 Bartlett
Ernest bartender bds 403 Central av
Evelyn supervisor 1545 St Paul bds do
Florence bookkeeper bds 130 Woodward
Florence H teacher bds 140 Columbia
avenue
Frank carpenter bds 133 Broadway
Frank W music teacher bds 2 Kenilworth ter
Frederick J R dentist 212 Mercantile
bldg h 381 University av [lain
Frederick S engrosser h 238 Chamber
Grace E clerk 333 State bds 30½ Adams
G Welford carpenter h 174 Grover
Hannah A died May 16 1913 age 72

Dean
Harriet A Mrs dentist 212 Mercantile
bldg h 381 University av
Harriet M dressmaker h 122 State
Harry salesman 65 Monroe av bds 30½
Adams [Brighton
Harry W plumber 1052 Main E h at
Herbert pipe coverer h 141 avenue B
Horace chauffeur 1175 Main E h at
Webster [1350 Main E
Jennie Mrs clerk 410 N Goodman h
John clerk 77 North h 118 do
John woodworker bds 72 Stillson
John engineer h 236 State
John I carpenter h 450 Melville
John R chemist 410 N Goodman bds 666
Main E
John W carpenter bds 585 West av
Louis A shipper 50 Main W h 187 West
avenue
Lulu W bookkeeper bds 319 Flint
L Blakeley clerk 67 Exchange bds 217
William
Marguerite widow Melvin h 24 Pleasant
Martha Mrs h 61 Weld
Mary Mrs house 43 Madison
Mary R Mrs h 57 Kerns
Mattie Mrs bds 220 Caledonia av
Minnie nurse bds 17 Parsells av
Minnie A bds 9 Elgin
Murrey painter bds 199 Troup
Oswald A machinist h 31 Pembroke
Owen laundryman St Mary's Hospital
bds do
Owen J suppt h 553 State
Pauline L stenographer bds 175 Clinton
avenue N
Randolph chemist bds 666 Main E
Stewart S porter 1 Gibbs bds do
Tomas cabinetmaker bds 238 Magee av
William R laborer bds 429 Culver rd
William carpenter h 3 Fargo
William Haddernan Truck Co No 4, 713
Monroe av h 180½ Field
William H electrician h 3 Glendale pk
William J camera maker h 815 St Paul
William R painter bds 43 Madison
W Harry student bds 35 Locust
Deane Benjamin H clerk 250 Main E bds
65 do [Spencer
Clara teacher School No 6 bds 139
Elbert D salesman h 13 Brooklyn
Laura K widow Henry N bds 18 Kon
dolf
Deans Marion M stenographer bds 358
Lake av
Paul Sawyer h 130 Lyell av
William gardener 358 Lake av h do
Dee Belle Mrs bds 37 Nelson
Chester driver h 11 Bloomfield pl
John carpenter h 157 Grover
Otis A painter 172 Ashland h do
Dearling Charles S painter h 1 O'Neil pl
George R conductor 1372 Main E h 345
Culver rd
Deault Joseph driver h 97 Ontario
Percy plater bds 97 Ontario

THE MISS IS ALWAYS A FASTIDIOUS CUSTOMER — WE LIKE TO PLEASE HER

THE EDWARDS STORE
Decker
George P (Decker & Menzie) 721 Powers bldg h 285 Westminster rd
George W shipper 66 Exchange h 25 New York
Harrison M clerk 290 Exchange house 249 do [State]
Harry C bartender 111 Front bds 530
Ina M waiter bds 314 North
James N h 401 Andrews
John T chauffeur bds 9 Moran
Josephine Mrs dressmaker b 247 Bryan
Judson teacher manual training East High school h 38 Sidney
Leonard clerk bds 219 Edinburgh
Lewis student bds 285 Westminster rd Louis millwright 1040 Jay h 40 Gates
Luea A neck-tie maker bds 25 New York
Macy F stenographer bds 3 Finlay pl
Mary A widow Richard R bds 56 Leavenu
th [Park av
Nicholas F foreman 45 South h 1210
Peter carpenter 122 Main E h 80 Clinton av S [Cottage h do
Peter M milk Thurston road cor West
Pierre J concreter h 88 Charlotte
Raymond F polisher bds 26 avenue A
Raymond L brakeman B R & P Ry bds 247 Bryan
Richard F dentist 86 State h 17 Plymouth av N
Richard J dentist 86 State h Charlotte boulevard [Glendale pk
Walter J machinist 282 State bds 77
Walter R foreman bds 124 Fulton av
Willard A carpenter h 123 Pearl
William J elevatorman h 23 Woodward
William J jr printer bds 23 Woodward
Wirtie woodworker Augusta bds 213 University av
& Menzie (G P Decker and H J Menzie) lawyers 721 Powers bldg
Deckman Dellwin P bartender h 107 Breck
DeClercq Armand motorman 1372 Main E bds 135 Breck
Gustave butcher h rear 25 Oregon
DeCook John painter 1701 East av h Fasset's lane [Brooklyn
John shoemaker 4 Commercial h 17
John jr driver bds Fasset's lane
John L operator bds 17 Brooklyn
DeCory Grace clerk 183 Tremont bds 260 Adams
Joseph finisher h 280 Adams
DeCoster Charles P engraver bds 39 Cook
Peter engineer h 39 Cook
DeCOSTER SAMUEL E. business broker and real estate agent. 702 and 704 Granite bldg. h. at Charlotte.—See page 1512
DeDecker Cornelius gardener 421 East av h 419 do
DeDeo Antonio tailor h 132 Plymouth av
William F clerk 50 Main W bds 132 Plymouth av
DeDie Adrian painter h 16 Hazelwood ter

FOR THAT IMPORTANT PERSONAGE —
His Highness, The Baby—The Infants' Dept.  THE EDWARDS STORE
Defender
Defender Charles A assembler bds 1436 Main E
Miles T h 236 State [b do
Definney Louis building mover 45 Ontario William building mover bds 45 Ontario
Deffner Charles C tailor 128 Main E h 165 Gibbs
George electrolyte 10 Graves bds 48 Vienna
John laborer h 303 Benton
Maria widow John house 48 Vienna
Defiance Lantern and Stamping Co 15 Caledonia av
Machine Co 421 Lyell av [Emerson
DeField William B foreman 10 Moore h 581
Defino Matteo laborer bds 440 Oak
DeFlo Henry carrier Brighton P O h 570 Blossom road
DeFoe Emma Mrs bds 2 Lorimer
DeFonde Angelo laborer h 67 Waverley pl
DeFord Ralph shoemaker 159 Exchange bds 35 Howell [15 Wabash
DeForest Albert O machinist 3 Circle bds Alling S landscape architect 222 Sibley block h 16 Fair pl [at Greece
Charles C teamster 80 Brown’s race h Edna clerk bds 15 Wabash
Edward H supt h 31 Lawton
Mabel clerk 59 Clinton av N bds 70 S Union [beth
Myltie T Mrs dressmaker h 20 Eliza-
Myltie remd to Buffalo
Oscar F shoemaker h 15 Wabash
Sarah wid Harry A h 70 S Union
DeFoy Alexander M carpenter bds 1702 St Paul [Chestnut
Francis R artist 517 Cutler bldg h 104
Walter E inspector 52 City Hall h 1702 St Paul
DeFrain Charles cooper h 285 Jay
George A laborer 545 Oak h 215 Jay
George H remd from city
DeFrain John E coremaker rear 330 Lyell h 282 Clinton av N
DeFraine Edward C pressman 333 State b 133 Clifton
Mary widow Edward h 133 Clifton
William C pressman 333 State h 2534
Adams [West av
DeFrancesco Giuseppe lampmaker h 503 Central av
Frank Nicola shoemaker 408 State h 203
DeFrango pepino laborer h 22 Second
DeFrank Antonio laborer 20 Curtie h 137 Hartford [ford
Frederic laborer 20 Curtie h 109 Hartford
Michael h 132 Clifton
DeFrees John remd to Holland
DeFreze William E auto repairer 228 William h 11 Raymond
DeFries Bvron janitor 121 N Fitzhugh h 90 Adams
Elijah laborer bds 140 Field
Elmer H bookkeeper Central Bank 5 Main E bds 23 King
DeFries George janitor 140 Bronson av house 402 Jefferson av
Maggie L widow Albert H h 23 King
DeGarmo Emeline L widow Daniel h 40 Alexander
Frank M engineer h 2 Alexander
Katherine M Mrs h 451 Chili av
May artist 323 Brown bds do
Olivea widow Robert h 323 Brown
Walter H machinist bds 451 Chili av
Walter L machinist bds 40 Alexander
William M farmer h 3 Lawn
William M jr buyer h 7 Parker pl
Wray A draughtsman 333 State bds 323 Brown
DeGeer Harriet Mrs h 512 Court
Oliver student bds 512 Court
DeGelleke Anna L sec Marks & Fuller Inc 28 State bds 292 Lake View pk
Cornelia M h 158 Park av
John carpenter 292 Lake View pk h do
William bds 158 Park av
Degen Daniel button maker 300 State h 108 Monroe av
David W carpenter h 25 Priem
Jeremiah P restaurant bds 46 Richmond
Verena wid Valentine h 77 Griffith
DeGennaro Michael tailor 315 University avenue h do
Jacob foreman 1034 University av h at Brighton
Mark H student bds 1583 Main E
William laborer h 255 Weaver
William (Smith, DeGriff, Castleman & Mosher) 50 Trust bldg h 263 Rose Dale
DeGrange Demas toolmaker 98 Brown’s race h 639 Seward
Louis assembler bds 639 Seward
DeGrasso Antonio shoemaker h 151 Pennsylvania [Central av
DeGreef Leon watchman 200 East av h 490
DeGroo Grace E student bds 71 Park av
DeGroo Frank mason bds 111 Parkway
DeGroot Alfred F pressman 95 Ames bds 39 Lenox
Beatrice bds 39 Lenox
Charles H thermometer maker 95 Ames h 105 Ellison
Constance telephone maker b 39 Lenox
John packer 95 Ames h 39 Lenox
DeGroote Adrian helper h 237 Depew
John remd to Brighton
May Miss h 338 North
DeGrosvenor Henry granite cutter 1120 Mt Hope av h 26 Kappel pl
Deininger

**DEININGER BAKERY**—General Baking Co. bakers, 392 North.—See page 1586

Christina R wid Frederick L h 485 Oxford
Fred C J asst mgr 392 North h 274 Barrington
Henry E 392 North bds 485 Oxford
Louis C 392 North bds 485 Oxford
William mgr 392 North h 353 Oxford

Deisenroth Anna widow William bds 104 Caroline
[ Vernon av
Anna widow William A h 186 Mt
Jacob H tailor 84 St Paul bds 120 Woodward
[ ton
John V buffer 12 Caledonia h 367 Ben-
Mary wid Joseph b rear 253 Oakman
Valentine foreman 84 St Paul h 120 Woodward
William A died June 12 1913 age 39

Deisher Joseph B clerk (at Lincoln Park) bds 91 Rugby av
Deisinger John tailor 418 Livingston bldg
house 267 Colvin
Joseph M lasser 83 Masseth bds 267
Colvin
[Colvin
Leonard J cutter 37 Centennial bds 267
Deissinger Charles J machinist boards 35
O'Neill
Emelia helper bds 35 O'Neill
John B laborer h 35 O'Neill
Mary shoemaker bds 35 O'Neill
Deister Gertrude A nurse bds 31 Frost av
Jeanette E clerk bds 31 Frost av
Nicholas watchman bds 1061 Main E
Deitz Charles F salesmen h 204 Meigs
Clarence C tinsmith h 43 Glendale pk
George E ornament bds 243 Scio
George H remd to Glendora Cal
Helen B Mrs draper bds 5 Greenwood
Howard remd to Buffalo
John F blacksmith 424 St Paul h 13
Dover
John H driver bds 243 Scio
John W h 243 Scio
Joseph driver h 402 Alexander
Morris tailor h 33 Concord
Philip camera maker bds 33 Concord
see also Dietz
DeJager Claude carpenter h 15 Wadsworth
DeJohn James inspector 170 Front h 569
Child
Joseph porter bds 17 Howell
De Jonge Bros (C E and G G De Jonge) ma-
sions 26 De Jonge
Cornelius E (De Jonge Bros) 26 De-
Jonge h at Irondequoit
Edward C grocer 945 Genesee h 241
Spruce av
Edward G cutter 87 Clinton av N h 98
Dickinson
[ house do
George G (De Jonge Bros) 26 De Jonge
De Jongh Anna wid Jacob J h 21 Gordon
park
[507 Grand av
A K Wilhelmina wid Henry D house
Henry D woodworker bds 507 Grand av

---

**Suits to Please the Boys, Prices to Please the Parents**

**AT THE EDWARDS STORE**
DeJongh
Jacob J creditman 39 N Water h 48
Clifford avenue [Grand av
William conductor 13732 Main E b 507
DeKay Stewart Y paperhanger 43 Main E
h 62 Post av
DeKoker Jacob gardener 474 East av house
at Brighton [at Brighton
Jacob jr pressman 274 N Goodman bds
John gardener 18 Portsmouth ter h at
Brighton
DeKraker James J pastor First Reformed
Church h 417 Alexander
DeKraker Abram gardener bds 72 May-
berry
DeLacy Mary Mrs bds 178 Atlantic av
Michael J telephonener maker h 109 At-
lantic avenue [Allen
Delacy Albert moulder 167 Court bds 205
DeLaFontaine Evariste core maker 1000 Uni-
versity av bds 13 Mayberry
Delahay Nellie Shepard h 194 Penn
Delahunty Genevieve telephonener bds 38
Hamilton
Jane wid John h 38 Hamilton
Laura C stitcher bds 38 Hamilton
Mary A stitcher bds 38 Hamilton
DeLaire Alphonse J clerk 343 State h 242
Jay
DeLalla Nicholas helper 274 N Goodman
bds 120 Davis [house do
Delamater George H carpenter 94 Park av
Delaney Anna Mrs h 210 Adams
David clerk bds 256 Plymouth av
Edward F livery wagon Jones cor Platt
h 383 Platt [Hawley
Edward J teacher 27 Church bds 436
George laborer bds 34 Warehouse
George H carpenter h 123 Chestnut
Gertrude E shoemaker bds 210 Adams
Harold R electrician Engine Co No 13
109 Genesee bds 506 West av
Hazel milliner bds 558 Main E
Henry L draughtsman 52 City Hall b
121 N Fitzhugh [436 Hawley
John B dispatcher N Y C station h
Lee J clerk 365 Main E h 44 Mathews
Marie M packer bds 210 Adams
Mary dressmaker h 723 Hickory
Mary Mrs dressmaker h 117 Comfort
Mary H widow William J bds 468
Lexington av
Patrick butcher bds 283 Clinton av N
S Howard student bds 61 N Union
Thomas H flagman bds 32 Durgin
Thomas W mattressmaker 120 Mill h
164 ½ Plymouth av
William J died March 3 1913 age 24
William L bookkeeper 250 Main E bds
436 Hawley [way
DeLano Charles E carpenter h 123 Broad-
Egbert B carpenter bds 10 Straub
Egbert W boat builder 32 Mt Hope av
h 429 Lake av [Straub
Fred B painter 103 Cortland house 10
Harry L carpenter bds 123 Broadway
LeRoy C carpenter h 106 Emerson

Delano Mason H cutter 164 St Paul h at Sea
Breeze
May Mrs laundress h 288 Clinton av S
Milo manager 66 Plymouth av bds 80
S Fitzhugh
Sara L Miss bds 425 Lake av
DeLapp Thomas J engineer h 94 Monica
Delario Michael mason h 43 Cummings
Samuel plasterer h 43 Cummings
Delarossa Giuseppe laborer bds 85 Romeyn
Delarue Harry foreman 280 Lyell av h 11
Marlow
Delavau Fred A asst engineer 52 City Hall
house 83 Clay av
Joseph S carrier Central av Station P
O h 4 Fulton av
Mary L bds 4 Fulton av
DeLa Vergne Maude nurse bds 31 Gardiner pk
Delaware Hotel 105 Anderson av
Delbone John tailor 339 Mercantile bldg b
208 Adams
Delbove Julius clergyman bds 70 Frank
Delbridge Charles J diemaker h 95 Delavan
James R mgr 1058 Main E h 1145 do
DelConte Franceso laborer bds 242 Kent
Francesco laborer bds 200 Kent
Michael laborer 220 N Water bds 242
Kent
Nicola remd to New York city
Raffaelle laborer 220 N Water h 242
Kent
Delcostelli Giovanni stonecutter h 26
Augusta
Delcour Celia operator bds 45 S Ford
Edward frameworker bds 588 Clinton
av S [S h do
Verona M confectionery 588 Clinton av
DeLeeuw Gunnarins tinsmith h 65 Flower
John tinsmith h 65 Flower [Love
Delehanty Aloysia wid Thomas house 56
Mary dressmaker bds 9 Gardiner pk
Thomas W pressfeeder 228 South av
bds 56 Love [State
DeLella Peter boxmaker 1040 Jay h 377
DeLelys Daniel janitor h 22 Mark
Daniel deputy collector 4 Government
building h at Irondequiot
Harry helper 336 State bds 12 Martin
Jacob laborer 46 Redfield h 32 Lowell
DeLestro Santo laborer h 10 Syracuse
Delevan Charles H janitor 159 Exchange h
253 do
Edward janitor bds 8 Hanna place
Frank window trimmer bds 8 Hanna pl
Lavinia widow Charles H h 8 Hanna
place [100 Chatham
Delevensky Samuel presser 164 St Paul h
DeLeys John motorman 1372 Main E bds
47 Sidney [avenue B
Delfs George W cooper 555 St Paul h 356
Delgado Domingo E correspondent 343
State bds 90 S Union
DeGiudice Francesco laborer bds 15 Julia
DeGrande Pasquale tailor 164 St Paul h 31
Gordon pk
Delgrossio Antonio laborer bds 234 Kent

DENS AND COZY CORNERS;
Cut Draperies
a Specialty at GRAVES
DeLice
DeLice Anthony laborer h rear 1908 East avenue [East av John foreman (at E Rochester) h 1920 Peter A shipper 1701 East av h 820 avenue D [East av William clerk 225 Parsells av bds 1920 DeLima Gay B salesman bds 2 Gibbs Deline Wesley motorman 243 Portland av h 6 Elizabeth pl Delinsky Abram tailor bds 28 Baden Morris shoemaker h 28 Baden Philip driver bds 28 Baden Delitsky Max cabinetmaker h 41 Wilson Delitz John sawyer 124 Railroad h at Iron dequito Nancy Miss bds 144 Mt Hope av Delizia Gaetano shoemaker h 54 Hartford Dell Charles carpenter bds 20 Fenwick Edith dressmaker bds 88 Locust Emma E clerk Driving Park av cor R R bds 489 Court Emma M milliner 434 Ames bds 1489 Dewey av Harry conductor 243 Portland av h 28 Baden [489 Court Mary E bookkeeper 121 Merrimac bds Morris conductor 243 Portland av h 28 Baden Della Ernest B plumber bds 180 West av DellaPosta Francesco tailor bds 24 Ward Dellara Joseph laborer h 37 Cliff Dellaria Michael stovemaker h 8 Emmett DellaVentura Clemente grocer 312 and 464 State h 464 do DelleFava Bernardo laborer bds 440 Oak Carlo laborer h 440 Oak Fred laborer h 583 Oak DelleFave Frank laborer 12 Saratoga av h 513 State Dellen Thomas soldier bds 204 Bronson av Dellenbeck Harry L steamfitter 272 State h 11 Pembroke Delles Edward H conductor 267 State h 141 Warner Elizabeth E dressmaker 427 Child h do Frank camera maker bds 351 Sherman Ida cabinetmaker bds 351 Sherman Louisa cabinetmaker bds 351 Sherman Mary E widow Peter h 351 Sherman Peter driver 26 N Washington bds 26 Montrose Dellmore Frank H grocer 134 Atlantic av house do Delly Frank laborer h 212 Adams Delmage Mary E dressmaker bds 445 Monroe avenue [Howell Delmar Philip W clerk 8 N Water bds 34 Delmarle Oliver J & Co brokers 1150 Granite bldg h 5 Thayer DelMastro Giuseppe grinder h 248 Troup Mary h 360 State [Troup Ralph shoemaker 2 Saratoga av bds 246 Delmonico Frank polisher h 1 Sheridan Nicholas stonecutter 54 Plymouth av h 701 North Silvino laborer bds 32 Erie

Delmont
Delmont Frank C foreman 279 South av h 70 Asbury Joseph J (Klonick & Delmont) 79 Clinton av N bds do [Martin Delmonto Dominick machinist boards 116 Delmores Charles J salesman h 111 William Delohery Frank toolmaker 222 Mill bds 46 University av [168 Melville DeLong Ben H painter 298 State bds Effe C M Miss bds 168 Gibbs George Erwin remt to Webster George H blacksmith bds 168 Gibbs Ross W machinist bds 32 Austin Ruth A telephonist bds 14 Windsor Samuel R draughtsman 34 Clinton av N h at Bergon DeLongue Katherine Mrs bds 13 New York William A lumber 1224 Granite bldg h 13 New York [b 168 Atkinson DeLonzio Charles glasscutter 19 Montrose Delop Fritz ironworker 39 S Water h 36 Hoeltzer DeLorm Alphonse lather bds 223 Clairmont Arthur tailor h 1 Ernst Fred remt to Edwards [park Fred C lastmaker Palmer h 7 Lochner George lather h 33 Elm George jr lather h 380 Bay Isaac remt to Edwards Isaac F tinsmith h rear 42 Baumann Joseph saloon 1261 Clifford av h do William lather h 488 Hudson av Delp Philip moulder 1000 University av h at Fairport [S Union Delpa Anna laundress 1545 St Paul bds 20 Delph George chauffeur 52 City Hall h 404 Seward Del Rosso Loretto laborer bds 106 Frankfurt Delta Kappa Epsilon Chapter House 285 Alexander [park Upsilon Chapter House 35 Straithallan DeLuca Salvatore laborer h 161 Lewis DelLucia Francesco laborer h 19 First Giovanni laborer h 79 Frank Delucia Angelo laborer h rear 24 Augusta Deluna Joseph tailor 164 St Paul h 8 Ward Deavigio Fulgenzio E clerk h 48 Geld DeVecchio Salvatore candy maker 407 State h 126 Frankfurt Sebastian laborer h 77 Frank Devecchio Antonio shoemaker 186 West av bds 21 Prospect Carmelo h 74 Saratoga av Clarence laborer bds 21 Prospect Francesco buffer 333 State h 175 Frank Francesco laborer h 198 Brown George laborer h 21 Prospect John buffer 333 State h 214 Parkway Pasquale plate 12 Saratoga av h 169 John Vincenzo remt to Naples Italy DeVecchio Nicola barber h 344 Emmett DeMack Fred painter h 608 Hayward av DeMaggio John laborer h 130 Romeyn DeMallie Abraham watchman h 199 Breck Abram carpenter h 851 Bay

THE POWER OF YOUR MONEY NEVER COMMANDED SO MUCH AS AT THE EDWARDS STORE
DeMaille
Abram salesman h 49 Finch
Albert steamfitter 485 Main E h 19
Spiegel park [man
Arthur A piano maker h 966 N Good
Arthur R toolmaker 3 Circle h 111
High
Bertha nurse bds 150 Berkeley
Bessie clerk bds 570 Grand av
Everett F assemblers bds 851 Bay
Harold R riper 11 Jones bds 49 Finch
Herbert I sign painter 128 State bds 420 Garson av
Isaac clerk 11 State h 159 Berkeley
Isaac gardener h 19 Mark
Isaac laborer h 200 Breck
Isaac jr motorman bds 200 Breck
Isaac jr sign painter 128 State h 420 Garson av
John h 570 Grand av
John helper h 608 Portland av
John A grocer 440 Parsells av h do
Leslie patternmaker 49 South av bds 851 Bay
Marcus S see 20 Cortland h 203 Lake avenue
Martin bds 159 Berkeley [avenue
Mary J widow Martin h 390 Fernwood
Nettie S kindergartner School No 22
bds 570 Grand av
Raymond boots and shoes 1491 Clifford
av h 390 Fernwood av
Raymond O insurance 103 Chamber of
Commerce h 38 Thayer
William J clerk 11 State h 35 Harlem
DeMarco Luigi laborer h 36 Hebard
DeMarco Frank shoemaker 159 Exchange h
59 Portland av
Louis laborer h 166 Jay
Demarest Adelaide D widow Charles M bds
33 Emerson
Martha A widow James M bds 10
Portsmouth ter
Rebecca widow James bds 37 Savannah
William H clerk 250 Main E h 37
Savannah
see also Demarest
Demaria Tony laborer h 6 Blakeney pl
DeMarrow Frank laborer h 55 Broadway
Thomas A laundryman h 77 Portland avenue
DeMars Joseph porter 1 West av bds do
William J remd to Auburn
DeMars Edward H clerk bds 92 Olean
DeMarce George A upholsterer h 9 Morrill
DeMartlaird Edward boxmaker 170 Anderson
av bds Glendale pk [North
Demary Mary widow Joseph E bds 113
Minnie widow Charles h 22 Lincoln
see also Demery
Demato Samuel P toolmaker 13 Canal h 126
Frankfort
DeMatte Emilio cutter 49 South av bds 601
Clifton av N
Francesco shoemaker 165 N Water h
601 Clifton av N
Giuseppe tailor bds 601 Clifton av N

DeMay
DeMay Clarence A student bds 1320 Park avenue
[man
Gibbs
Eva L teacher School No 20 bds 144
Jacob printer h 49 Catharine
Jacob J chemist h 1320 Park av
John driver bds 1525 Main E
Peter auto repairer h 248 Jay
Peter chauffeur 14 S Goodman h at
Brighton
Dembek Alex woodworker h 14 Bernad
Dembinski Alfred remd to Richmond Hill
L
Dembowitz Samuel painter h 27 Pryor
Dembowski Edward upholsterer house 1026
Hudson av
[man
[Kazak furniture repairer 50 State h
Dembowski Alexis tailor h 29 Vose
Demp John glazier 442 Main E bds 359
Wilkins
Michael laborer h 359 Wilkins
Robert tailor bds 359 Wilkins
DeMeco Frank shoemaker bds 72 Cleveland
Thomas mason h 72 Cleveland
Demele Rudolph toolmaker bds 35 Lowell
DeMen octave machinist bds 50 Grover
Demenn Mattie I Mrs bds 408 Driving
Park av
DeMeo Joseph waiter bds 25 Winthrop
DeMoe Luigi laborer h 87 Romeyn
Demer Ada A filmmaker h 37 Rosewood ter
George baggageman Penn R R h 170
York [bds 37 Rosewood ter
Helen P clerk 20 Roch Sav Bank bldg
John J (Campbell & Demer) 109 Powers
bldg h 37 Rosewood ter
Joseph J died May 14 1913 age 36
Justina Mrs h 335 N Union
Demerath Claude F dentist 611 E & B bldg
h 342 Seneca parkway
Irene A bds 505 Lexington av [ton av
Joseph M supt 407 State h 505 Lexington
-Mabel M bds 505 Lexington av
DeMers Elizabeth M Mrs h 65 Charlotte
George A baker bds 65 Charlotte
John bookkeeper h 4 Curran pl [pk
Waldo machinist bds 256 Flower City
DeMersman Andrew J polisher h 14 Athens
Demery Catharine Mrs h 46 George
see also Damary [North h 45 do
Demetrakopoulos George restaurant 43
Demey Joseph moulder 524 Oak h 10½ Lind
DeMeYer Charles motorman 1372 Main E h
16 Chapel [Delevan
Rufel helper 37 Centennial bds 24
Sophia widow Bernard bds 16 Chapel
DeMille Edward C watchman 26 N Washington h 302 Reynolds [Reynolds
Glen S bookkeeper 250 Main E h 302
Myrtle nurse bds 302 Reynolds
Deming Edith A teacher bds 59 Fillmore
George soldier 3 Circle bds 41
Madison
George W bookkeeper 328 South av h
86 Alexander [ander
Mary A widow Daniel F h 86 Alex-
Mary L Miss bds 602 Averill av

EVERYTHING FOR THE KITCHEN, BASEMENT DE-
PARTMENT AT GRAVES19
Deming
Sylvia (at Kodak Park) b 154 Ellison
William L insurance 207 Wilder bldg
h 51 Vassar

Demitre Michael (Christo & Demitre) and
bootblack 247 and 265 Clinton av N
h 212 Andrews
Spiose bootblack h 230 Andrews

Demitri George wiper bds 153 South av
Nicholas laborer h 153 South av

Demka John boilermaker bds 73 Gorham

Demkoski Michael heelmaker 348 Whitney
h 284 Baden

Demler Anna stenographer bds 582 Hay-
Arthur E machinist bds 414 Alphonsa
Arthur W demonstrator 247 East av h
2 Agnew ct

Charles helper 348 Whitney h 295 ave
Eliza stenographer 242 Andrews bds
414 Alphonsa

Fred C jpanner h 104 Milton
Fred T (Demler & Duryea) 401 Cox
bldg bds 51A Prince [Alphonsa
Frederick H sawyer 179 Magne h 414
Frederick J foreman h 51A Prince
George J tailor bds 414 Alphonsa
Joseph bds 830 Clifford av [City pk
William emulsion maker h 543 Flower
&Duryea (F T Demler and T A Dur-
yea) signs 401 Cox bldg

Demmer Frank J & Son (G E Demmer)
tinsmiths 729 Monroe av h 11 Sum-
ner park

Frank W salesman 55 South av bds 11
Summer pk
George E (F J Demmer & Son) 729
Monroe av bds 11 Summer park
Madeline F clerk bds 11 Summer pk
Marcella L bds 11 Summer pk

Demmert Frances B bds 560 Campbell
George M reedworker bds 560 Campbell
John M basket maker 560 Campbell
bds do

Mary M bds 560 Campbell
Max baby carriages 560 Campbell h do

Demmy Avery S clergyman h 301 Alexander

Democh Julian moulder 167 Court h 83
Herman

DeMocher Roy C draughtsman 299 State
bds 4 Genkel pl

Demodine Andrew remd to Buffalo

DeMoll Charles died April 8 1913 age 64
Mary J Mrs h 54 Charlotte

DeMonte Matteo driver bds 440 Oak

DeMooney Georgie widow Franklin bds 86
Barton

DeMoor Louise housekeeper 10 Pleasant

DeMore Madge cameraman bds 44 Rich-
mond
Philip painter h 751 North

Demorest Frank M adv agent h 688 St Paul
Raymond C remd to Utica
William A baker 32 Manhattan h do
see also Demarest

DeMott Frank driver h 10 avenue C
Josephine Mrs bds 10 avenue C
Mina V widow E h 106 Alexander

DeMotto Joseph laborer bds 2 Hoelitzer
Mary widow John h 2 Hoelitzer

Dempsey Anna widow Henry h 400 An-
drews [32 Stout
Arthur C druggist 228 Parasels av h
Beatrice B photographer 237 Clinton
av N bds 24 Edmonds

Chester A clerk 424 St Paul bds 5
Melville
[Stone
Daniel E moulder 56 Dewey av bds 58
Edward tillerman Truck Co No 4 Mon-
roe av cor Wilcox h 75 Richard

Gertrude M bds 60 Rowley
Helen bds 74 Woodward

Isabel J widow Clayton C boards 279
Alexander [Clinton av S

John E driver 290 Exchange bds 721
John P liquors 514 State h 58 Phelps
avenue

Joseph E clerk bds 75 Richard

Leah B teacher East High School bds
32 Stout

Margaret shoemaker bds 74 Woodward
Margaret M Miss h 58 Phelps av
Mary A cashier 291 East av h 475 S

Goodman [ley
Mary T widow Timothy B h 14 Row-
Ray R assembler 534 Lexington av bds
5 Melville [b 6 Rodenbeck pl
Richard W assembler 534 Lexington av

Walter W helper 410 N Goodman bds 5
Melville

William J foreman 903 Monroe av h
22 Shepard [Hudson av

Dempster Walter blacksmith 13 Canal h 548

Dempster Hugh watchman Govt bldg h 65
Plymouth av N

Demuth Elizabeth tailoress bds 160 Oakland
Frank carpenter bds 160 Oakland
George F laborer h 160 Oakland
Michael engineer 58 River h 160
Oakland

Michael jr pressman bds 20 Rundel pk

DeMyttencare Arthur houseman 92 Ply-
mouth av bds do

DeNagel Abram wireman h 47 Wendell

Dena Thomas waiter bds 339 Clinton av S

Denanithy Kenneth driver bds 275 State

Denaria Antonio laborer h 47 Weeger

Denarie Laura Mrs dressmaker 35 Kelly
house do

Denaro Giacomo baker h 41 Hartford

Dendico Antonio laborer h 295 N Union

Dendino Antonio laborer bds 34 Erie

DeNeef Peter jr conductor 1372 Main E
bds 51 Webster av [ton

Deneen Edward F watchman h 11 Hamil-

Denemark Henry tailor h 74 Maria

Dencerlein George W operator bds 70 Ries

Denero Francesco laborer h 38 Lewis

Vincenzo laborer h 38 Lewis

DeNeve Anna A stenographer 77 Main E
bds 1548 do

Anthony P painter h 44 Albemarle

Cornelius J electrician h 31 Evangeline

NO MATTER HOW OFTEN YOU COME
YOU ALWAYS FIND SOMETHING NEW
AT THE EDWARDS STORE
DeNevé
Everett J. draughtsman 512 Cutler bldg
bds 1630 Main E
Frank painter h 84 Melville
George A. painter bds 44 Albemarle
Joseph C. saleman h 1630 Main E
Olliette C. stenographer 77 Main E bds
1630 do
Peter H. saleman bds 125 Thurston rd
Denford Frederick J. supt 21 Plymouth av
bds 138 Driving Park av
Dengel Christian A. moulder 575 Lyell av
h 18 Delmar [Gates]
Henry woodworker 333 State bds at
Joseph C. cutter 87 Clinton av N h at
Gates
Oscar machinist 13 Canal h at Gates
Dangler Agnes C. stenographer 95 Ames bds
285 Brown [Clifford av
Albert C. engineer 300 State house 326
August M. machinist h 281 Brown
Charles M. machinist bds 283 Brown
Charles V. machinist 222 Allen h 283
Brown
Edward J. foreman h 761 Dewey av
Emil R. clerk 95 N Fitzhugh bds 761
Dewey av [Brown
Estella J. bookkeeper 3 Circle bds 287
Florence stenographer bds 400 Maple
Frank J. dentist 214 Wilder bds 287
Brown
Frederick W. machinist 222 Allen h 20
Arklow [Maple
George A. helper ft Factory h 400
Gottlieb C. cutter bds 22 Centennial
Harold E. clerk bds 281 Brown
Harold J. clerk 306 Central av bds 1075
Monroe av
Henry J. supt 222 Allen h 285 Brown
Henry W. machinist 222 Allen h 13
Terry
Herman E. painter h 657 Bay
Irene M. Miss bds 283 Brown
Jacob cutter h 99 State h 352 Brown
John machinist 64 Division h 571 Par-
sells avenue
John trunkmaker house 282 Brown
Julia shoemaker bds 22 Centennial
Leo F. toolmaker 12 Caledonia av bds
87 Rugby av [379 Ames
Lucy Mrs. photographer 30 Main E bds
Oscar W. machinist bds 283 Brown
Raymond J. printer bds 281 Brown
Robert J. machinist 282 State bds 287
Brown [avenue
Valentine pres 222 Allen h 87 Rugby
Victor E. printer 195 Platt bds 283
Brown [Brown
Walter B. machinist 222 Allen bds 285
William H. bookkeeper bds 287 Brown
William M. carrier P O h 287 Brown
Denham Greene Y. saleman 124 Cutler bldg
bds 60 Plymouth av [36 Weld
Deninger Andrew J. bicycles 335 North h
Edward laborer bds 36 Frank
Joseph tailor 404 Cottage h do
Josephine widow Andrew h 71 Wilson

STEP SAVING KITCHEN CABINETS.
26 Styles, $4.95 to $24.75.
GRAVES'
Dennis
May Miss house 13 Alma place
Peter teamster h 45 Costar
Richard H cook house 432 Main E
Sarah widow Francis house 109 Flower
City park
Serina E clerk bds 4 Chapel
William G painter 951 Main E h at
Fairport
Zaccheus camera maker bds 109 Flower
City pk
Zina G chauffeur b 109 Flower City pk &
Junker (F Dennis and C Junker)
millinery 334 Mercantile bldg.

Dennison Evelyn sec 175 Clinton av N b do
Manuf Co tag makers 601 Granite bldg
Minnie dressmaker bds 12 Hickory
Thomas machinist 1000 University av
h 210 Main W

DENNISTON BAKERY The
Brown cor State.—See page 1587

DENNISTON CHARLES W. paving
brick and block, 853 Powers bldg., h.
188 Culver road.—See page 1632
Chester B clerk 25 Oak h 45 Pearl
Frank J treas Brown cor State h 132
Selye terrace [sells av
James P clerk 14 City Hall h 519 Par-
James T remd from city
Jennie H Mrs milliner bds 23 Amherst
Leon A musician bds 45 Pearl
Leon H plumber bds 33 George
Louis P (W H Denniston & Son) 434
West av bds 324 do
William H & Son (L P Denniston)
grocers 434 West av h 324 do

Denno Mary bds 360 Main E

Dennstedt Alfred assembler h rear 750 Jay
Alice M stenographe 41 Main E bds
rear 750 Jay
Edward J clerk P O bds rear 750 Jay
F Alfred dentist 432 Mercantile bldg
h 26 Ruggraf [Reynolds

Denny Agnes widow John W house 265½
Alice M Miss bds 916 South av
Cameron B cutter 432 Portland av bds
265½ Reynolds
Cornelius H moulder h 1 Orlando
John W helper bds 265½ Reynolds
William J h 916 South av
DeNood Jacob gardener h 282 Berlin
Denota Felice laborer h 357 Scio
Dirich Katzie L helper 73 Centennial bds
94 Kossuth [16 Cutler
Densmore A Dudley clerk 67 Exchange bds
B Harold remd to Albion
D Walter teacher (at Mt Berry Ga)
bds 16 Cutler
Frances J widow Aden jr h 16 Cutler
Henry L bartender 180 Allen bds 270
Oak
Denson S Vanclar blacksmith h 42 Klein
Dent Catherine E Mrs h 360 Troup
Elbert E lather bds 360 Troup
Percy H remd to Indianapolis Ind
Petro barber 415 Main E bds 2 Broadway

Dent
Samuel lodging-house 316 Main E
William carpenter 300 State h 70 Weld
Dentinger Albert J brassfinisher bds 154
Sherman
Annie dressmaker h 15 University av
August J stockkeeper h 332 Child
Charles E helper bds 25 Chester
Edward A bartender bds 674 Portland
avenue
Edward J brassworker bds 25 Chester
Elizabeth dressmaker bds 15 University
avenue
Frank painter h 674 Portland av
Frank A foreman 729 Lake av h 23
Effiel place [116 Weyl
George F boxmaker 135 N Water h
George M cigar maker 215 South av h
352 Wilder [ford av
Hubert L lithographer bds 1259 Clif-
Jacob foreman h 25 Chester
Jacob L pressman bds 25 Colvin
James J draughtsman 1100 University
av h 281 Wilder
John C woodworker 1405 St Paul h 34
Fernwood av
Joseph engineer h 281 Wilder
Joseph E carriage painter 451 Portland
av h 1289 Clifford av
Julius P pressman bds 674 Portland av
Louis tailor h 24 Friederick pk
Denton Bessie S teacher h 26 N Union
Eugene C lawyer 232 Powers bldg h
192 Brunswick
Minnie dressmaker h 63 Broadway
DeNunzia Gabriele laborer h 603 Smith
Denvert James moulder bds 120 Frank
Deny John stockkeeper 634 Lexington av h
2 Stoke [h 5 Chase
Denyer Charles E camera maker 333 State
Denyes Walter J (Albrecht & Denyes) 745
Park av h 272 Hazelwood ter
Denzer John carpenter bds 9 George
DeOle Henry waiter h 373 Webster av
DeOnde Cornelius Sawyer bds 8 Bremen
Harry bds 8 Bremen
James driver bds 311 First
Leonhardt pedler house 8 Bremen
Martin shoemaker 12 Commercial bds
8 Bremen [Bremen
Peter upholsterer 200 N Water bds 8
Department of Charities Municipal bldg
of Public Safety Health Bureau 82
Cheestnut
Depas Peter cutter 853 Maple h 66 Penn-
sylvania av
DePascale Giulio shoemaker 2 Saratoga av
h 1 Garden [9 Garden
DePeter John button maker 300 State bds
DeF Pew Hugh R watchman h 343 Murray
Depew Eloise forewoman bds 96 Colvin
George P engineer h 84 Mt Hope av
Jennie A widow Edmund H house 96
Colvin [96 Colvin
Katherine F bookkeeper 111 North bds
Mary E shoemaker bds 96 Colvin
DePlas Bastian bds 17 Morris

GREAT MODERN RETAILING FINDS
ITS HIGHEST AND BEST EXPRESSION

AT THE EDWARDS STORE

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · City Directory Collection · 1913
DePlante Alice M bds 223 Jay
Joseph H cooper 555 St Paul h 223 Jay
Walter J woodworker bds 223 Jay
William H shoemaker bds 223 Jay
DePoe Margaret A Miss bds 18 Fulton av
DePotter Abraham real estate h 930 Blossom Av
[Salter place
DePoty Hattie E widow Charles M house 7
DeRidder John C cutter h 13 St Jacob
Lena M bds 303 Fourth [Brighton
Oliver E 250 N Goodman house at

DePlante Alice M bds 223 Jay
Joseph H co oper 555 St Paul h 223 Jay
Walter J woodworker bds 223 Jay
William H shoemaker bds 223 Jay
DePoe Margaret A Miss bds 18 Fulton av
DePotter Abraham real estate h 930 Blossom Av
[Salter place
DePoty Hattie E widow Charles M house 7
DeRidder John C cutter h 13 St Jacob
Lena M bds 303 Fourth [Brighton
Oliver E 250 N Goodman house at

DePuy Charles H. coal, 6 Beechwood, house do.—See page 1613
Charles T 1128 Granite bldg h 1075 East av
Clarence h 593 Park av
Frederic C draughtsman 279 South av bds 593 Park av
Ralph W salesmen h 128 Birr
DePutt John carpenter bds 21 Harlem
John A clerk 449 Monroe av house 25 Baldwin
Philip A grocer 449 Monroe av h 149
& Reuter Co grocers 41 East av
Debert Frank laborer bds 98 Caroline
Frank M assembler 45 South bds 437 Linden
Derby Claude painter h 745 Clinton av S
David D bookkeeper Palmer h 404 Garson avenue
Fenno draughtsman bds 138 Fulton av
Florence I stenographer 266 Lyell av bds 28 Fillmore [Texas
George L foreman 267 State h 92
Glen A camera maker bds 1 Broadway
Horace E clerk 84 Anderson av h 544 Clinton av N
Patrick A h 28 Fillmore [Charlotte
Samuel J foreman 228 William h at
Derbyshire William helper h 44 Beaufort
DeRidder John C cutter h 13 St Jacob
Lena M bds 303 Fourth [Brighton
Oliver E 250 N Goodman house at
DeRoo
Nellie knitter bds 6 Walton
Peter elevator conductor, Powers building house 504 Clifford av
Peter grinder h 43 Alphonse [phonse
Peter laborer 555 St Paul house 43 Al-
deRouquefeuil Gabrielle Mother Superior Academy of the Sacred Heart Prince

desbrow
Charles woodworker 216 Jay h 56 Lisbon
Emily shoefitter bds 1097 Clinton av S
Frank h 781 Clinton av S
Fred foreman h 733 Dewey av
Fred vice-pres 11 Furnace h 170 Otis
F Sidney foreman h 243 Mohawk
James shoemaker 11 Furnace h 1097 Clinton av S
James jr button maker Monroe av cor
Rutger h 56 Linnet [do

Desch Edith M milliner 1001 Portland av h
John conductor N Y C R R h 1001 Portland avenue [av Norbert G salesman bds 1001 Portland
DeSeek Jean Roofer 22 Cortland h 513 Flint
Dessels Harry R operator 95 Ames bds 19 Delevan
William H lithographer h 19 Delevan

Desens Albert laborer h 22 Baumann
August laborer h 1 St Joseph place
Carl laborer h 286 Berlin ave [ber
Caroline widow Frederick bds 108 Rau-
Canic widow Fred bds 1138 Joseph av
Charles camera maker h 60 Staudinger alley

Charles grinder h 604 Maria
Charles L woodworker h 36 Barons
Edward tinsmith bds 60 Staudinger al
Edward upholsterer 200 N Water h at

Irondequito
William camera maker h 82 Weyl

Deshon Harold D sales mgr 605 Powers building h 71 Alliance av
Desiderio Nicholas sewer builder 47 Ward house do [av N
DeSimone Antonio foreman h 534 Clinton
Desino Antonio laborer h 20 Gordon pk
Desjardins Alvina C dressmaker 365 Garson av bds do [365 Garson av
Charles R salesman 15 Exchange bds
Fred clerk 67 Mortimer bds 365 Garson avenue

Odille widow Julius h 365 Garson av
DeSmic C Elizabeth teacher School No 31 bds at Rochester Junction
DeSmit Abraham salesman 28 Public Market h 10 Manitou [104 Wilkins
DeSmith Arthur machinist 29 Elizabeth h
Christopher janitor School No 22 h 164 Wilkins
Elizabeth h 76 Vassar

Henry supt 29 Elizabeth h at Barnard
Isaac cement layer h 19 Friederich pk
Isaac jr printer bds 19 Friederich pk
John buffer 12 Caledonia av h 362 Wil-
kins
Raymond driver bds 26 St Jacob

Desmond Alexander laborer h 70 Third
Anna M cleaner West High School h
70 Third

Bessie clerk bds 81 Monica
Charles T clerk h 1099 Clifford av
Darwin helper h 81 Monica
Frederick J engineer bds 36 Langsiow
James L electrician bds 290 Frank

COMPARE OUR PRICES ON CARPETS RUGS AND MATTINGS

AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Desmond

John lawyer 839 Powers bldg house 56
Lorimer

John T helper 410 N Goodman bds 44
Margaret Mrs nurse Roch State Hos-
pital bds do

Robert Emmett purchasing agent
Ridgeway av near Dewey av h 45
Raines pk

Trueman T clerk h 46 N Washington

Despard Maurice R carpenter h 103 Hovey
Richard W assembler 348 Whitney h
76 Normandy av

Thomas glazier 97 Railroad h 136 War-

Despatch Heat, Light & Power Co 34 Clin-
ton av N

Despo Louis waiter h 18 Charlotte

Despirito Francesco brassworker 333 State
h 285 Weaver

Debrochers Leo shoemaker bds 15 N Wash-

Dessum Louis clerk 659 Clinton av N bds
196 State

DeStacy

Antonio machinist h 287 Lyell av

DeStebbeb Addie died Aug 9 1912 age 68

DeStefano Antonio laborer h 329 Orchard

Destler Max sausage maker h 14 Emanon

Desyen John motorman 1372 Main E h at
Brighton

Detambel Anna M widow Emanuel h 546
Emanuel died April 5 1913 age 82

Emanual jr engine Engineer Co No 6, 785
University av h 125 York

Peter J moulder 524 Oak b 546 Maple

Deter Arthur B missionary h 347 Post av
Julius toolmaker bds 23 Hart

Deters Harry J manager 70 Main E h 223
North

[Commerce bds 73 Nelson

Dethloff C William jeweler 217 Chamber of

Detro Clare widow John C h 282 Lake av

Dettman Charles coppersmith 214 Com-

mercial h 911 Clinton av N

Charles driver bds 51 Almroth

George shoemaker bds 51 Almroth

George C saloon 911 Clinton av N h do
John driver bds 186 West av

John W teamster 797 Monroe av h 101
Henrietta

William driver h 196 West av

William driver bds 95 Henrietta

Dettmann Anna T winder bds 17 Englert

Carl F millwright 29 Hebard h 222

Fourth

Fred C carpenter bds 17 Englert

Henry C driver bds 17 Englert

Henry F laborer 54 Plymouth av house

17 Englert

Louis musician h 5 Breck near Bowman

D Ettore Peter cedemaker 407 State h 188

Allen

[bd s 57 Benton

Deubert George teamster 574 Clinton av S

Lawrence laborer h 57 Benton

Double Bertha widow Fred J h 254 Mohawk
Fred J died March 1 1913 age 57

Deuel Galen L carpenter h 51 Webster av

George operator 343 State h 6 Home pl

Rodan C clerk Culver rd subway bds

6 Home pl

Deuerlein

Deuerlein John M boxmaker 1040 Jay b 70
Ries

Deulissi Vincenzo framemaker boards 132
Frankfort

Deusing August woodworker r 178 Main W
h 368 Maple

[W h 244 Wilder

Eduard (Deusing & Zieres) r 178 Main

Elizabeth Mrs grocer 365 Maple h do

Emma D stenographer bds 368 Maple

Margaret A bookkeeper r 178 Main W

bds 244 Wilder

& Zieres (E Deusing & G Zieres)

wagon manufns rear 178 Main W

Deuter Caroline widow Albert house 215

Deuterman Caroline E clerk 72 Conkey av bds 215

George F salesmen 309 Cox bldg h 208

avenue A

Henry laborer h 97 Conkey av

Leo H grocer 72 Conkey av bds 215

avenue D

Minnie tailoress bds 215 avenue D

William A machinist 305 St Paul bds

97 Conkey av

Deutsch Catherine M remd to Lincoln Park

George J driver h 1 Elizabeth pl

George J musician h 103 Garfield

Harry shoemaker bds 33 Concord

Lena widow George house 54 Nassau

Max tailor h 19 Pryor

[cord

Morris tailor 34 Monroe av h 33 Con-

Peter J butcher h 258 Averill av

Philip L camera maker 333 State bds

33 Concord

[Paul b 59 avenue A

Deutschbein Augusta A typewriter 424 St

Frederick laborer h 33 Durbin

Lucia M clerk 19 Main W bds 59 ave-

nue A

[349 Sixth

DeVaney John buttonmaker 300 State bds

Michael M W stockkeeper 95 Ames bds

5 DuVal place

Thomas watchman h 5 DuVal pl

DeVaney Agnes I shoemaker bds 4614 Ply-

mouth av

[av

Anna widow James h 4614 Plymouth

Anna widow John D h 44 Bartlett

Anna L bds 44 Bartlett

Ella J shoemaker bds 4614 Plymouth

avenue

[44 Bartlett

John J cashier Erie freight house bds

Mary E stenogr 611 Chamber of Com-

merce bds 44 Bartlett

Michael laborer h 64 Ontario

Michael J plumber 188 West av bds 44

Bartlett

Nellie L stenographer bds 44 Bartlett

Patrick flagman bds 183 Saxton

Devans Edward J supt B R & P Ry 46 West

av h 376 Brown

Lemuel A clerk bds 376 Brown

Devarney Joseph E carpenter h 11 Hamp-

Avenue

[Mass

DeVaunsey H Thomas remd to Scituate

DeVelder John F installer 170 Front house

197 Caroline

[Clarkson

DeVelder John F driver 710 Lake av h 6
Devendorf
Devendorf Estella B dressmaker house 174
Main E
Irvine C bookkeeper Driving Park av
cor R R bds 750 Dewey av
William F steamheating 350 East av
h 372A Alexander
see also Devendorf
Devenpeck Marion widow Cornelius J bds
400½ Plymouth av
Dever Anthony L painter bds 74 Savannah
Helen M stenographer 721 Insurance
blgd bds 231 Andrews
William J painter 231 Andrews h do
Devereaux Anna I clerk bds 85 Finch
James J policeman 131 Franklin h 554
S Goodman
John bds 1801 St Paul [Paul
Nicholas B sewer inspector h 1801 St
Nicholas J grocer 379 Exchange h 47
Greig
S Hull h 9 Franklin sq
Thomas J engineer h 85 Finch
Deverell Joseph T carrier P O house 1375
Main E [Sawyer
Ray tinsmith 131 Main W bds 382
Tarleton J helper 485 Main E bds
382 Sawyer
William H painter h 382 Sawyer
Deverian Bros (N V and R V Deverian)
rugs 100 East av
Nasib V (Deverian Bros) 100 East av
bds 4 Swan
Robert V (Deverian Bros) 100 East
Deveson Robert W insurance 324 Granite
blgd h 855 Main E
Rosa Mrs dressmaker h 855 Main E
DeVille Gordon E conductor 1372 Main E h
at Sodus Point
DeVillers Mary A Mrs h 76 Reynolds
DeVin Leopard finisher 12 Caledonia av h
627 avenue D [Portsmouth ter
Devine Adrian G clerk 192 Main E bds 19
Arthur concrete worker bds 213 South
avenue [Ormond
Gertrude musician 288 North bds 34½
James W painter 479 Dewey av h 421
Lexington av
Joseph M electrician h 135 avenue A
Nicholas J electrician h 34½ Ormond
Stephen lineman 15 Arcade house 181
Sawyer
Thomas J (Burke, FitzSimons, Howe & Co) 122 Main E h 19 Portsmouth
terrace
William salesman h 138 Hampden rd
Deviney Charles M variety store 934 Gene
tree h 938 do
Rose Mrs bds 70 Ries
Devins Amelia M widow Charles O h 40
Mt Vernon av [Mt Vernon av
Charles O cutter 87 Clinton av N h 40
Elizabeth A knitter bds 897 Clinton
av S
Frances M tailoress bds 897 Clinton av
South
Kate M tailoress bds 897 Clinton av S

Devins
Mary M widow George J h 897 Clinton
av S [E bds 513 Culver rd
Devirian Jonathan E salesman 250 Main
Philip salesman 250 Main E bds 513
Culver road [Culver rd
Sarkis H buyer 250 Main E h 513
DeVisser Bros (J J and C E Devisser)
hardware 1432 Dewey av
Clarence E (DeVisser Bros) 1432
Dewey av bds 18 Clarkson
Cornelia widow Henry J h 18 Clarkson
Jacob J finisher house 7 Eighth
James J (DeVisser Bros) 1432 Dewey
av bds 18 Clarkson
John inspector 333 State h 31 Harlem
John D salesman house 77 Locust
Raymond F (The R F DeVisser Co)
88 Exchange bds 18 Clarkson
R F Co The (R F and W H DeVisser)
paints oils etc 88 Exchange
William H (The R F DeVisser Co) and
sec Guilford Drug Co 138 State h
14 Clarkson
Devith Pasquale shoemaker h 21 Prospect
Devito Antonio laborer h 17 Prospect
Devitt Harry weaver 6 Elton bds 6S do
James J glazier 193 East av h 43 Stoke
Devlieger John C foreman 220 N Water
h 31 Rainier
Devlin Arthur J machinist h 409 Murray
Charles foreman Hague cor Weicher h
345 Muraya
James N salesman bds 165 Main E
John granger Hague cor Weicher bds
358 Whitney
John J janitor bds 11 Morris
Mary M widow James h 11 Morris
DeVoe Florence I h 483 South av
Fred motorman 1372 Main E h 1333 do
DeVolder Jacob B bartender h 17½ N Union
John bartender 292 East av h 65 Onto
tario
Peter lineman h 946 W Cottage
DeVoldre Jules blacksmith 78 North h 24
Marietta
DeVoll Fannie clerk bds 216 Henrietta
Frederick A manager 95 Ames h 20
Quincy
S Frances widow Allen P bds 20 Quincy
Devonshire James camera maker 12 Caledo
nia av bds 341 Brown
Devorkus Stephen broommaker 336 Averill
av h 109 Holland
DeVos Peter polisher h 177 Middlesex rd
Peter laborer rear 1965 East av h do
Sarah widow John h rear 1965 East av
DeVoy George M sales mgr 8 Main E h 461
Hayward av [road
DeVries Arthur painter bds 944 Blossom
Dirk hay and grain (at Brighton) h
944 Blossom road
John H gardener 800 East av h at
Brighton
Peter F tinsmith h 460 St Paul
DeVrieze Emil polisher 13 Canal h at
Brighton

SNAPPY STYLES IN MEN'S AND BOYS' FURNISHINGS AT THE EDWARDS STORE

ROCHESTER DIRECTORY—1913
DeWitt
Frank stonemason h 27 Byron
Frank P carpenter 3 Circle bds 112
Comfort
F Ray helper bds 27 Byron
Harriet E stenographer b 437 Lexington
avenue
Harry chauffeur h 67 Alexander
Harry laborer bds 19 Sander
Henry S painter h 13 Clarendon
Isaac bds 87 Richard
Isabel Cody Mrs chiroprist 925 Gran-
ite bldg h 8 Scio [Sander]
John shoemaker 159 Exchange bds 19
John P electrician bds 53 Delevan
Katharine editor 45 S Union b 211
Westminster rd [wood pl]
Lowell M clerk 343 State h 28 Bell-
Maria widow Peter h 19 Sander
Mary E widow Abner h 211 Westmin-
ster road
Maud A stenographer 502 Insurance
bldg bds 437 Lexington av
Merton J mgr 38 Clift h 356 Seneca
parkway [h 420 Genesee
Mortimer E salesman Clift ft White
Owen D sec and treas 34 Cortland h
425 Oxford
Owen D Real Estate Co 34 Cortland
Robert salesman h 8 Scio
Robert E driver 61 North h 214 Curtis
Thomas G chauffeur h 14 St Clair
DeWitte Harry A plumber bds 46 Baldwin
James steamfitter 285 Stafe bds 46
Baldwin
John jr clerk 33 Main E h 46 Baldwin
DeWolf Abraham gardener h 12 Donlon
Abraham P grocer 1843 East av h 8
Nursery [Nursery
Abraham J clerk 1843 East av bds 8
Cora K bookkeeper 1843 East av b 8
Nursery
Elizabeth wid Peter h 218 Bernard
Frank gardener bds 12 Donlon
Harry mason h 199 Weldon
Isaac driver 380 North h 220 Hebard
Jacob gardener h 22 Ereth
John bds 175 Marion
John salesman 2 Ormond h 147 Marion
John G tinsmith h 263 Fernwood av
Joseph boiler maker 438 Exchange h
52 Greig
Lewis E machinist bds 108 Fillmore
Roger D mechanical engineer bds 208
Calvary road
Sidney H carpenter 110 Harris bds do
Theodore baker bds 263 Fernwood av
DeWolfes Messen conductor 243 Portland av
bds 172 Weddell way [Brighton
DeWolff John gardener 1050 East av h at
Dexter Alfred T collector 108 State bds 42
N Fitzhugh [East av
Allan M shipper 140 Main E bds 275
Anna Mrs waiter h 48 N Washington
Gerard J inspector 82 Chestnut bds 42
N Fitzhugh
Inez shoemaker bds 116 Troup

McCRAY REFRIGERATORS Used by U.S. GOVERNMENT at GRAVES'
Dexter
Jeanette Mrs bds 64 Savannah
John h 210 Main W
Mary E Mrs bds 38 Magnolia
Minnie B rend to Holley

Dey Gilbert S supt Champeney ter h 345
Columbia av [Rowley
Joseph A bookkeeper 488 Main E h 29
Lewis R bds 67 Warwick av
Luther M forecaster U S Weather
Bureau 17 Govt bldg h 67 Warwick avenue
Matilda A Mrs h 345 Columbia av

Deyager Archie shoemaker bds 807 Hudson avenue [h 807 Hudson av
Ferdinand boxmaker 176 Anderson av
Nance bookkeeper 154 Clinton av N bds
807 Hudson av
Peter fireman bds 807 Hudson av

Deyle Frederick machinist h 693 Campbell
John J machinist house 10 Sherman
William H foreman h 174 Gardiner av

Deyo Anna E dressmaker 691 Monroe av h do
Cornelius salesman h 463 South av
Selye ter
Frances rend to New York city
George H salesman h 431 Selye ter
George L architect bds 431 Selye ter
Jeremiah M pension agent 36 Arcade h 67 Edinburgh
Kate dressmaker 691 Monroe av bds do
Otis W chauffeur h 61 Ambrose

Deyoe Albert J woodworker 29 Hebard h
9 Kappel pl
Arthur painter bds 18 Charlotte
Ralph A clerk 29 Elizabeth bds 9
Kappel place

DeYoung Abraham M foreman h 287 Fed-
August elevatorman 250 Main E h at
Brighton
Chester A cutter 87 Clinton av N bds
11 Cumberland
Clarence fitter 250 Main E bds 80
Strong [45 Hazelwood ter
Edward machinist 12 Commercial bds
George clerk 80 State h at Brighton
John F plumber 35 Mill h 18 Ereh
Julia E Mrs dressmkr 287 Federal h do
Leonard housecleaner 675 avenue D
house do
Marcus foreman bds 80 Strong
Pearl clerk bds 12 Wabash
Ruth H stenographer 675 avenue D
Samuel D cabinetmaker 424 St Paul h
11 Pleasant
Samuel M painter h 12 Wabash
Ward steamfitter 285 State bds 675
avenue D [Pennsylvania av
Watson woodworker 216 Jay h 320
see also DeJonge

DeZacomo Pasqualo soulder 15 Caledonia
av bds 13 Prospect
DeZee Marcus W driver 31 Yale h 36 do
William milk 31 Yale h do
Dezell Emma Mrs bds 18 Arlington
DeZetter Harry cement worker h 472 Maple

DHemen
DHemen Leo janitor 74 Plymouth av h at
Brighton [Trondequoit
Dhondt Jerome J carpenter 1 Circle bds h
Julius laborer r 43 Lincoln
DiAdazio Giovanni laborer h 140 Platt
Dialelio Antonio laborer h 228 Davis
DiAmbrosio Alfonso shoemaker 2 Saratoga
av bds 97 State
DiAmico Michele laborer h 44 Jay
Diammi Mary Mrs h 389 State
Diamond Abraham manager 46 State h 275
Selye ter
Abraham tailor h 64 Hand [av
Arthur cabinetmaker bds 420 Hudson
August machinist h 310 Webster av
Charles W auditor 301 Livington bldg
bds 8 Sibley pl
Elliott B died April 30 1913 age 50
Hazel M teacher 1546 St Paul bds
Plymouth av
H Addison engineer h 160 Bronson av
Jennie widow Hyman h 41 Rhode
John J carpenter h 556 St Paul
Joseph A manager 47 Main E h 62
Alliance av
Leah A clerk bds 100 Bartlett
Margaret Mrs dermatologist h 100
Bartlett [av N h 116 Kelly
Max (Slotnick & Diamond) 42 Clinton
May D clerk 315 Platt bds 310 Webster
avenue [93 Joiner
Oseis cabinetmaker 25 Leighton av h

DIAMOND PAPER BOX CO. 205 N.
Water.—See page 1707
Patrick helper bds 41 Evergreen
Rubber Co auto tires 422 Main E
Sarah widow Louis bds 6 Crystal pl

DIAMOND WALL CEMENT CO., wall
plaster and masons' materials, 58
Olean.—See page 1623
William M clerk bds 160 Bronson av
DiAmore Francesco laborer h 98 Hebard
Diana Frank cutter 37 Canal bds 182 Jones
Giuseppe shoemaker h 226 Oak
DiAngelo Anelli boxmaker bds 42 Ward
Gerardo laborer h 113 Magne
DiAntonio Giuseppe tailor h 382 St Paul
DiAntonis Giuseppe woodworker 424 St
Paul h 364 Emmett
Diaz Helen I widow Manuel W bds 6 Finch
DiBarth John laborer 45 Redfield bds 106
Frankfort [Haidt pl
Joseph laborer 45 Redfield bds 12
Dibble Almon machinist 13 Canal h at
Gates [Emerson
Andrew N clerk 343 State bds 197
Charles C fireman Redfield h 180
Jones
Clarence G barber h 140 Fifth
Eliza brassworker 333 State h 18
Geneva
James E carpenter h 486 Sawyer
John A machinist 274 N Goodman h
Short
Lenore O h 7 Charlotte
Mary Mrs bds 11 Scio
Dibble
Olive H Mrs h 413 South av
Sidney J clerk h 21 King
S Arnold clerk 333 State h 4 Anson pl
William signalman bds 208 St Paul
William salesman 403 Powers bldg bds
85 Emerson
[DiBell
David accountant bds 52 Vick park
Grace waiter bds 103 S Washington
Dibella
Antonio market 444 North bds 357
Clinton av N
Frank market 419 Clinton av N h 357
Giuseppe machinist h 194 Oak
Rocco laborer h 299 N Union
Rosa widow Epifanio h 305 N Union
Rosario laborer h 305 N Union
Vincenzo laborer h 305 N Union
Dibellis Lawrence B framemaker 65 State
bds 382 Ames
Nilli fruit 382 Ames h do
Dibello
Angelo laborer h 154 Sheridan
Aniello laborer h 15 Sheridan
Aniello 2d laborer h 15 Sheridan
Antonio candy maker 407 State bds 9
Julia
Francesco tailor bds 154 Sheridan
Matteo laborer h 18 Marietta
Rocco candy maker 407 State house 37
Portland av
Dibenedetto
Francesco laborer h 33 Central
Francesco jr laborer h 33 Central pk
Giuseppe laborer h 32 Central pk
Salvatore laborer h 16 Merle
Dibiasi
Angelina widow Francesco h 180
Brown
[88 Charlotte
Diblcy
Alfred driver 165 Main W h rear
Dibolla
Michele shoemaker 200 Allen h 49
Romeyn
Dibona
Nicola laborer 315 Platt h 17 Kent
Dibriglia Francesco laborer bds 35 Kent
Dicapua
John shoemaker 140 N Fitzhugh
h 225 avenue E
DiCarlo
Andolfo laborer h 10 Niagara
Francesco laborer h 3 Niagara
Loretto fruit 445 North h 443 do
Pasquale car cleaner N Y C station h 26
Marietta
Salvatore mason h 20 Gordon pk
Serafino shoes 250 North h rear
Woodward
Dicarlolis
Frank laborer h 113 Magne
Dicesar
Antonio shoemaker 60 Commercial
bds 22 Dean
Cesidio laborer h 392 Oak
Francesco laborer bds 2 Weyreich
Francesco laborer h 234 Kent
Gaetano laborer h 201 Kent
Giuseppe laborer bds 382 Fourth
Lecio laborer bds 23 Romeyn
Nicola laborer h 2 Weyreich
Nicola laborer h 382 Fourth
Pietro polisher 333 State bds 51 Frank
Rocco laborer bds 172 Jay
[14 do
DiChiara
Massimino barber 15 Prospect h
DiChiusa
Frank laborer h 207 Allen
Dichter
Edward H carpenter b 155 Second
Frederick A paperhanger h 115 Third

Dichter
Johanna widow Fred h 163 Plymouth avenue
William button maker bds 41 Durbin
DiCiccio
Clementina widow Giovanni h 137
Hartford
[avenue
Dick Agnes V telephoners bds 287 Plymouth
Alfred M clerk 250 Main E h 287 Ply-
mouth av
Alice W bds 701 Park av
Andrew T carpenter h 206 North
Mrs waiter 545 Lyell av h at
Gates
[Bloomfield pl
Anna C stenographer 22 Wright bds 12
Austin C manager 20 Arcade h 169 S
Goodman
[Gates
Clyde T restaurant 545 Lyell av h at
Elizabeth A remd to Corning
Emma G Mrs casheir 20 Arcade h 169
S Goodman
George remd to Cincinnati Ohio
George G cabinetmaker bds 44 Harris
Gerhardt shoemaker bds 12 Bloomfield
place
Homer E A lawyer 813 Wilder bldg h 454 Hawley
Isabella Miss h 20 Charlotte
[pl
John W shoemaker bds 12 Bloomfield
Joseph T baker 212 Plymouth av h 49
Hubbell pk
[avenue
Nellie M widow James h 287 Plymouth
William carpenter rear 42 Stillson h
701 Park av
William A woodworker 12 Caledonia
av h 44 Harris
William S salesman 53 Clinton av S h
47 Rugby av
[17 James
Dickens
Lawrence M pool 20 Monroe av bds
Mary B stenographer 3012 Insurance
bldg bds 424 Augustine
Dickerman
Josephine clerk bds 148 Troup
Marie widow George W h 148 Troup
Norma E stenographer 87 Clinton av
bds 148 Troup
Dickerson
Charles L telegrapher Cutler
bldg h 87 Savannah
DeForest W carpenter h 15 Milton
Floyd L collar maker bds 15 Milton
Frederick engineer bds 156 Franklin
Jay I woodworker Augusta h 41 Fourth
John M shoemaker 2 Saratoga av h 109
Glenwood av
[Savannah
Lyman L elevatorman Cutler bldg h 87
Vincent R brass finisher h 107 Joiner
Dickert
Charles A designer 69 Mt Hope av h
10 Draude pl
[way
Elizabeth widow John R h 21 Weddale
Dickes
Adam sawyer h 335 Child
Lulu Mrs millinery 693 South av h do
Mary widow John F house 4 Erie
Dickhoff
August E bookbinder 61 Main E h
108 Cortland
[ton
Dickinson
Carleton P salesman h 143 Edger
Charles A carpenter h 287 Adams
Charles A grinder Kee Lox place house
30 Dickinson
Edward died July 4 1912 age 48

AN INDUCEMENT TO GET MARRIED. The Artistic Home Furnishings and Low Prices at GRAVES'
Dickinson  
Elmer R paper hanger h 32 Lake av  
Everett H machinist h 529 Benton  
Ferdinand tilesetter 95 North h 273  
Garson av [h 22 avenue A West  
George E shipper Main W cor Scott pl  
Helen Miss bds 333 Oxford  
James M engineer N Y C R R h 91  
Kenilworth ter  
James T clergyman h 333 Oxford  
Jessie F widow Edward h 74 Brunswick  
John B clerk 365 Main E bds 23 Cumber-  
land  
John W laborer h 111 Adams  
Mabel Mrs h 284 North  
Madelyn P Miss bds 143 Edgerton  
Margaret Miss bds 333 Oxford  
Mary E physician 404 Beckley bldg h  
22 Alliance av [Fitzhugh  
Mary V widow Williams bds 197 S  
Milton C cashier 182 Commercial bds  
30 Dickinson [Locust  
Pomeroy P lawyer 67 Arcade house 11  
Sarah B clerk 260 East av h 70 Locust  
Dickman John A toolmaker h 93 Post av  
Dickow Arthur F tinsmith 10 Ely bds 269  
West av  
Dicks John A hotel 48 South av h do  
Dickson Edwin P foreman 408 St Paul h 11  
Kappel place  
Ella L widow John h 32 Adams  
Johnson A foreman h 1 Miller [do  
May E Mrs dressmaker 67 Chestnut h  
Samuel physician bds 181 East av  
Sarah A h 135 Lake av  
William H engineer h 67 Chestnut  
see also Dixon and Dixon  
DiClemente Joseph waiter h 67 Frances  
DiClementino Samuel laborer 20 Curtice bds  
178 Jay  
DiCristofaro Rosino foreman h 1 Mudge pl  
Dictaphone Co The 23 Clinton av S  
Didas Frank J waiter 4 Franklin h 109  
Comfort  
George A miller h 202 Hague  
William blocker h 50 Almira  
Didenstock Isaac carpenter h 82 Herman  
Didio Tommaso laborer h 11 Wangman  
DiDonato Achilles foreman 432 Portland av  
bds 29 East av  
Donato remd to New York city  
Mario remd to New York city  
Didonato Antonio laborer bds 121 Hartford  
Dieal Augustus bartender bds 157 Weddell  
way  
Charles clerk bds 137 Weddell way  
Diebold Louis H (Diebold & Vollick) Clinton  
av S cor Comfort h 53 Asbury  
& Vollick (L H Diebold and G J Vollick) theatre Clinton av S cor Comfort  
Diefried Albert machinist 5 Prospect h 295  
Exchange [bds 46 Elba  
Diefried Edna stenographer Brown Bros Co  
Ella clerk 11 Jones bds 84 Elba  
Frederick F motorman h 84 Elba  
Minnie S packer bds 48 Rosewood ter  

THE EDWARDS STORE
Diemer
George P architect 633 Mercantile bldg bds 60 Raines pk
Harriet C clerk 121 N Fitzhugh bds 60
Raines pk [Raines pk]
Michel engineer 1545 St Paul h 60
Dierdorf Fred W salesman 221 E & B bldg bds at Kodak Park
Dierma Angelo shoemaker h 182 Jones
Dierx Braden assembler 1155 University av bds at Brighton
Dies Catherine A dressmaker b 10 Lawn
Diesel Elizabeth wid Louis bds 21 Sycamore [Brighton]
Lucy M stenographer 333 State bds at Tillie E clerk Brown Bros Co bds at Brighton
William F lockmaker 178 Court h 4 Eisenberg pl
Dieter Andrew J grocer 153 Maple h 155 do
Dieteman Henry h 650 Averill av
Dieter Catherine cook 369 Lyell av
Clifford A bookkeeper 1212 Granite bldg bds 28 Savannah [do
Frank R foreman 378 Exchange h 375½ Theodore C salesman h 215 William
Dietrich Blanche M boxmaker bds 234 Reynolds
Charles boxmaker h 410 Emerson
Charles F driver 463 Jay bds 329 Wilder
Charles F painter bds 119 High
Clara bds 144 S Fitzhugh
Edward J carpenter bds 180 Hague
Edward J shoemaker 60 Commercial h 550 Campbell
Frances R stenographer bds 180 Hague
Frank shoemaker 490 Monroe av bds 38 Cumberland
Frank F laborer h 329 Wilder
Frank G polisher b 334 Wilder
Frank J tinsmith 800 St Paul h 301 Allen
George manager American Fruit Product Co 88 White h 52 Brunswick
George polisher h 361 Portland av
George J helper bds 329 Wilder
Jacob J presser h 43 Caspar
Jennie P boxmaker bds 234 Reynolds
Johanna widow John hds 95 Silver
John cigar manuf h 12 Manhattan
John A cigar manuf 1054 North h do
John N machinist h 326½ Brown
Joseph carpenter 180 Hague h do
Joseph F camera maker h 95 Silver
Joseph J carpenter bds 180 Hague
Joseph P painter bds 334 Wilder
Louisa C Mrs h 105 Harris
Lucy A clerk 192 Mill bds 234 Reynolds
Martha bds 180 Hague
Michael helper bds 15 Herald
Nettie widow John P h 234 Reynolds
Nettie O candy maker bds 234 Reynolds
Otto P salesman 30 N Water bds 105 Harris
Peter h 334 Wilder

Dietrich
Theodore laborer h 119 High
William driver 378 Exchange h 79
Bronson av [Home pl
Dietsch George glassblower 500 Maple h 33
Grace M teacher School No 20 bds 8
Whitmore [Ames
Peter bookbinder Aqueduct bldg b 525
Viola M bookkeeper 23 S Water bds 8
Whitmore
Dietschler Arthur E machinist 1000 University av h 948 Blossom rd
Dietterle Hans machinist 252 Court bds 11 Euclid
Dietz Adam F remd to Forest Lawn
Amelia seamstress 80 State h 645 North
Bertha C wid George C h 125 Depew
Carl F musician bds 536 State
Charles A shoemaker 282 State b 580
Clinton av N
Charles K pror Bantel Hotel 536 State h do [536 State
Elizabeth stenogr 617 E & B bldg bds
Elliott T bookkeeper 19 Main W b 536 State [Joslyn pl
Frances O bookkeeper 300 State h 65
Frank finisher 424 St Paul h 580 Clinton av N
Fred painter 140 Main E h 28 Barkley
George A lunch wagon 1531 Lake av h 65 Joslyn pl
Helen Mrs bds 5 Greenwood
Henry J clerk bds 101 University av
Henry J machinist 380 Exchange h 461 Renshaw
John V tailor 128 Main E h 22 Thomas
Matilda C tailoress bds 645 North
Theophile tailor h 473 Bernard
Victoria wid Louis h 664 South av
William driver bds 22 Thomas
see also Dietz and Desetz [Seward
Dietzler Harry L clerk 250 Main E h 293
Mary E dressmaker bds 32 Reynolds
Dietzler Gretchen L remd to Dunkirk
DiFabio Florencio tailor h 14 Hand
DiFante Marco laborer bds 210 Brown
Difelici Antonio laborer h 68 Prospect
Rocco tailor bds 1 Sheridan
Diffenderfer Harry machinist h 184 Grover
DiFlorio Pasquale driller 13 Canal bds 396
Oak [b 326 St Paul
DiFrancesco Joseph shoemaker 175 N Water
Leonardo laborer h 10 John
Marco laborer h 74 Saratoga av
Michael shoemaker 326 St Paul h do
Nicola shoemaker h 203 Frank
Salvatore laborer h 156 Jay
DiFranco Louis laborer h 65 Frankfort
DiFranco Maria wid Raphael h 384 State
DiGanova Loreto grocer 359 Whitney h do
DiGara Nicola laborer 333 State h 396 do
DiGennaro Alfredo saloon 321 Scio h do
DiGeesa Pietro laborer h 51 Frankfort
Digge Edwin L porter bds 90 Lyndhurst
Dight Charles laborer (at Kodak Pk) bds 117 Ridgeway av [26 Prospect
DiGiacomo Giuseppe barber 82 Exchange bds

GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS SOMETHING FOR EVERYBODY AT GRAVES'
DiGiacomo
Alfredo shoemaker b 121 Hartford
Angelo market 44 Bay h 46 do
Michele carpenter bds 121 Hartford
Pietro ink grinder 274 N Goodman h 92 Breek
Vincenzo mason bds 167 Kent
DiGiantomaso Giuseppe woodworker 236 N Water bds 33 Gordon pk
DiGioia Antonio woodworker 12 Caledonia av h 524 State
Giuseppe barber 32 Front bds 333 Scio
Joseph pressman 333 State h 6 Gorham
DiGiorgio Angelo laborer h 317 N Union
Giuseppe carpenter h 329 N Union
DiGiovanni Giovanni laborer h 10 Syracuse
Giovanni laborer h 9 Messina
Joseph presser h 10 Syracuse
Leonardo died Sept 11 1912 age 67
DiGiroloso Raffaele saloon 159 West av huse do
Vincenzo laborer h 35 Ward
DiGiulio Aristoto carpenter h 12 Lillian pl
Benjamin barber 543 Lyell av h 430 Hague
Luigi laborer h 261 Maple
Digene John W fireman h 60 Mt Hope av
Dignin Frank W machinist h 112 Lorimer
Ruth E bookkeeper bds 112 Lorimer
DiGrazia Angelo shoemaker 166 Pennsylvania av h 151 do [Union]
Ferdinando lanternmaker h 301 N
Gaetano laborer h 14 Ritz
Giuseppe laborer h 166 Lewis
DiIreto Gaetano barber 243 Campbell bds 24 Julia
DiKeman Arthur E salesman 38 East av b 16 Mathews
DiLalla Nicola papermaker h 120 Davis
DiLano Cosimo laborer h 359 Whitney
DiLaura Benjamin laborer h 10 S Ford
Vincenzo laborer h 4 Hopkins
DiLcher Harry G buyer 285 Main E h 279 Hazelwood ter
DiDine Charles fireman h 62 Orange
Will H treas Vick & Dilline Co and James Vick's Sons 299 State h 37 Bowman [Frankfort]
DiLella Domenico planer 74 Lois bds 133
DiLello Giuseppe painter h 513 State
Pasquale shoemaker h 242 Kent
DiLettera Girolomo jeweler 532 State bds 531 do
DiLig Aredina wid William h 44 Crawford
John C stockkeeper 87 Clinton av N bds 44 Crawford
DiLger George (Wolf & Dilger) and bookkeeper 106 Powers bldg h 101 Evergreen
Oscar J student bds 101 Evergreen
Wigbert brassfinisher h 101 Evergreen
Dilk Fred W machinist 558 Lyell av bds 552 do [Santee]
Dill Arthur machinist 29 Elizabeth bds 28
Charles steamfitter 238 Clinton av N h 5 St Jacob

Dill
Charles J (Meade & Dill) 461 Main E h 32 Edmonds
Gertrude M Mrs h 50 avenue A
George J carpenter h 95 Webster av
George J yardman 400 Atlantic av h 28 Santee [121 Aldine]
Gilbert H timekeeper 371 St Paul h Harriet M stenographer 36 Exchange bds 50 avenue A [491 Meigs]
Jay B ass't mgr 519 Insurance bldg b Lorenzo J clerk bds 313 avenue D
Louis W (Galen & Dill) 38 South av h at Pittsford
Samuel foreman bds 6 Marshall
Vincent J bds 50 avenue A
Dillalough Emerson driver bds 344 Platt
Dillenbeck Edward D carpenter h 10 Pearl
Ernest helper N Y C R R Atlantic av bds 418 do [Ambrose]
Fred L salesmen 57 West av bds 75
Dillingham Ethel A nurse bds 20 Quincy
Garrett M carpenter h 804 Exchange
Gurney S clerk 85 Mortimer bds 46
Stillson [change]
Hazel S clerk 333 State bds 804 Ex
Smith G carpenter bds 43 Bartlett
Walter B salesman h 400 Seward
Dillman Alt A dressmaker bds 71 Pembroke
Clara L clerk 333 State bds 149 Glenwood avenue [ing Park av]
Edward boxmaker 190 Mill h 495 Drv
Edward carpenter bds 275 Brown
Frank J rend to Pittsford
George H bds 153 North
Margaret woman h 275 Brown
Margaret widow John J h 275 Brown
Rudolph G grinder bds 149 Glenwood avenue
William H engineer h 73 Evergreen
Dillon Agnes C milliner bds 10 Clifton
Alice tailoress bds 296 Court
Catharine wid Martin h 10 Clifton
Cecelia L stenographer bds 10 Clifton
John O conductor 243 Portland av h 133 High [Clifton]
John R stockkeeper 299 State bds 10 Margarett E milliner bds 10 Clifton
Maria Mrs bds 781 Dewey av
Martin F foreman 167 Court bds 10 Clifton
May V Mrs h 10 Richmond
M Mary Miss bds 2090 East av
Robert H shoemaker 176 N Water h 36 Hill
Sadie G bds 10 Clifton
Thomas J camera maker 333 State bds 10 Clifton
Victor J helper bds 781 Dewey av
Dilloway Lea forewoman h 463 South av
William S button maker 300 State b
463 South av
Dilly Ignatz H baker 865 North h do
DiLorenzo Concetta Mrs h 169 Hartford
Michael insurance h 160 Atkinson
Tarquinio carpenter h 197 Oak
Vincenzo grocer 74 Hebard h do

COME AND GET ACQUAINTED AT OUR CARPET and RUG DEPARTMENT THE EDWARDS STORE
DiLoreto
DiLoreto Edward laborer bds 235 Troup
Gaetano barber bds 235 Troup
Remo stonemounter h 235 Troup [60 do]
Dits Claude H auto repairer 96 North bds
Frank I proof-reader h 232 Linden
DiLullo Cornito pinmaker 38 Brown's race h 240 Whitney
Diworth James J toolmaker 333 State h 5 Clifton [Seager]
Diz Frederick brewer 421 St Paul h 165
DiMarco Domenico driver 3 Ontario bds 240 Seio
Felice laborer bds 90 Litchfield
Giovanni barber 44 Hebard h do
Giuseppe baker h 28 Marietta
Giuseppe laborer h 27 Saratoga av
Louis restaurant 52 Jay bds 166 do
Luigi bartender h 36 Hebard
Marco candymaker 407 State and grocer 299 Lyell av h do
Michele bartender 32 Jay h 25 do
Salvatore laborer h 89 Frankfort
DiMaria Antonio laborer h 119 Davis
Mariantonia widow Giuseppe bds 119 Davis
Dimaria Francesco grocer 27 Hartford h do
Giuseppe laborer h 58 Niagara
Giuseppe laborer h 154 Davis
Luigi carpenter h 15 Niagara
DiMarsico Domenico barber 450 Main E and 53 North and confectionery 245 Saratoga av h do
Dimartella Pasquale laborer bds 9 Garden
DiMarrino Vincenzo laborer h 4 Mudge pl
DiMaw William barber 502 Granite bldg bds 101 Magne [43 N Washington
Dime James J toolmaker 163 St Paul bds
Dimick Charles W compositor h 6 DuVal pl
Helen M stenographer 424 St Paul bds 6 DuVal pl
Dimineco Cologero mason h 9 Philander
DiMitz Pietro tailor 148 Platt bds 28 Marietta
Dimick Elias cooper h 8 Walton
Elmer E janitor 401 Andrews h do
Martin H remd from city
Dimnoek A Katharine Mrs h 68 Atlantic av
Reginald gardener 494 East av bds 14 Upton pk
Dimock A Ingham collector h 1307 Park av
Dimond Paul A salesmen 348 Main E h 147 Seventh
DiMora Alfonzo laborer h 307 N Union
Leonardo laborer h 307 N Union
Dimpfl Albert boyer 250 Main E house 60 Turpin
John clergyman h 1364 Clifford av
William G clerk 122 Main E house 330 Electric av
Dimura Mauro laborer h 40 Lime
Dinaburg Samuel dry goods 180 Chatham h do [Parkway
Dinan Cyrin V clerk 315 Platt house 82
Dinapoli Antonio h 80 Orange
Danielli barber bds 80 Orange
Felice barber h 513 State

DiNardi
DiNardi Francesco shoemaker h 400 Oak
Dinardo Luigi laborer h 21 Romeyn
Dindino Rococo laborer bds 16 Lind
Dineben Benjamin tailor h 1 Payne
Dineen Anna F remd to Geneva
Edward B remd to New York city
John J sawyer h 133 avenue C
John W laborer 348 Whitney h 3 Andrews
J William machinist 29 Elizabeth bds
Dinehart Fred laborer h 191 Hudson av
William H died
DiNeri Angelo L shoemaker 159 Exchange bds 215 Davis
Joseph painter h 215 Davis
Dingee Obe J machinist 8 S Union h 134 do
Dinger Clayson E camera maker 333 State bds at Greece [at Greece
Harry O camera maker 333 State h
Dingfelder Andrew ironworker h 432 Bay
Anna M widow Andrew J bds 52 Pippin
Joseph J sander Augusta h 5 Miller
Rose T operator bds 52 Pippin
William F woodworker 962 Main E h 155 Rohr
Dingle John H remd to Philadelphia Pa
Dingley William H died Dec 21 1912 age 55
Dingman Abbie May teacher School No 18 bds at Gates
Anna remd from city
Arthur taxicabs 59 Park av h do
Byron driver 26 N Washington bds 91 Henrietta
Charles h 25 Henion
Eliza widow Abner h 191 Wooden
Eudora C widow Henry W h 11 Menlo place
Herbert S machinist 191 Mill bds 1037 N Goodman
Herbert W woodworker Palmer h 112 Carter
Joseph E laborer bds 105 Middlesex road
Maggaret W grocer 112 Carter h do
Marie clerk bds 191 Wooden
Napoleon laborer 348 Whitney h 381 Murray
[Pates Perry B shedmaker 253 Main E h at
Randall E porter h 200 S Fitzhugh
Roseo M insurance 627 Granite bldg bds 217 Shelter
Ross E driver h 3 Diamond pl
William B bookkeeper 285 Main E h 522 S Goodman
Wilson physician 405 Lake av h do
Dingwall Elizabeth housekeeper 120 Chestnut
Dini Francesca laborer bds 231 North
Tunick Pasquale shoemaker h 7 Boston
Diniero Antonio laborer 20 Curtice h 73 Ontario [86 Edinburgh
Dinny Kenneth laborer 81 Lake av bds
Diniero Thomas laborer bds 309 Fourth
Dinkelspiel Abram died Jan 17 1913 age 62
A Co clothing 143 St Paul
Clarence S see and treas 507 Cox bldg h 160 Westminster road
Helen Miss bds 245 Barrington
Dinkelspiel
Lena wid Myer h 160 Westminster rd
Mabel Mise bds 245 Barrington
Dinkey Harry P clerk 155 Main W bds 14
Vick park B
Isabel E Miss bds 14 Vick park B
John F auditor and treas B & P Ry
155 Main W h 14 Vick park B
Dinse Albert bds 67 Edinburgh
Frank J clerk 1008 Wilder bldg bds 67
Edinburgh
Fred machinist bds 67 Edinburgh
DiNotrio Gaetano pressman h 287 Lyell av
Dinolfo Domenico shoemaker h 150 Campbell
Salvatore laborer h 18 Philander
DiNoto Michele laborer h 39 Niagara
Dinsley David stove repairer bds 202 S Fitzhugh
Dinsmore Elizabeth died March 2 1913 age
George R laster 159 Exchange h 102
Atkinson [h 246 Anderson av
Dirtruff Frank J steamfitter 279 East av
George stockkeeper h 306 Hazelwood ter
Jacob S engineer h 296 Court
William A engineer 93 Exchange h 5
Renfrew pl
William J fireman Erle R R bds 296
DiNunzio Joseph N 343 State h at Brighton
Diogarthe Giuseppe laborer h 30 Orange
Dioloza Angelo shoemaker 2 Saratoga av
bds 312 N Union
Dion Anna camera maker bds 44 Richmond
D'Iorio Giacomo tailor h 250 avenue D
DiPalma Antonio pressman 224 Main W h
67 Waverley pl
Nicholas pressman 224 Main W h 67
DiPaolo Belardo laborer bds 382 St Paul
Calogero chairmaker bds 19 Moore
Giovanni chairmaker bds 19 Moore
Giuseppe chairmaker bds 27 Moore
Luigi baker 3 Ontario bds 21 Woodward
Dion Anna laborer h 21 Woodward
Pietro laborer bds 392 St Paul
Salvatore chairmaker bds 19 Moore
Vincenzo pres 3 Ontario h 21 Woodward
[do
DiPasquale Angelo liquors 313 N Union h
Antonio laborer bds 134 Frankfort
Filippo clerk 313 N Union h do
Giuseppe clerk 313 N Union bds do
Henry laborer h 320 N Union
Paolo upholsterer h 225 N Union
DiPedra Gio tailor 109 Main E b 84 South av
DiPerna Damianno laborer h 12 Prospect
Dipiazza Alberto laborer 1000 University av
h 151 Central pk
Francesco laborer h 11 Ritz
Dipietro Giuseppe chairmaker 322 Whitney
bds 87 Romeyn
Dipolita Ignazio laborer h 130 Lewis
DiPonzio Candido nickel plater house 50
Romeyn
Dominick grocer 523 State h do
Joseph laborer h 134 Frankfort
Nicholas laborer 12 Saratoga av

DiPonzio
DiPonzio Angelo shoemaker 2 Saratoga av
h 64 Jones
DiPonzio Sebastiano laborer h 186 Brown
Sabatino laborer h 150 Lyell av
Dippel George B shipper 29 Elizabeth h 55
Shelter [Lewis
DiPrima Giuseppe chairmaker bds 176
Giuseppe chairmaker 216 Jay h 2 Arthur
place
Michel laborer h 15 Ritz
Santo laborer h rear 230 Monroe av
Vincenzo laborer h rear 238 Monroe av
DiPree John T printer 61 Main E h 67
Nicholson [144 Benton
William Ernest printer 497 State h
DiRiazi Filippo laborer h 98 Hebard
DIRECTORY OFFICE 729 Powers bldg.
—See front colored page
Directoyu Co teas etc 208 Main E and 70
South avenue
Diringer John carpenter h 564 Parsells av
John M carpenter h 1 Diringer pl
John W foreman 20 Curtice bds 564
Parsells avenue
see also Dueringer
DiRisio Cossiosoro macaroni maker 206
Hebard h 42 Lewis
Nicholas button maker bds 42 Lewis
Dirks Abraham painter 27 N Washington
h 44 Weddell way [Copeland
Jacobian A shoemaker 37 Centennial h 74
Dirksen George H manager 901 Powers bldg
h 117 Aldine [bds 117 Aldine
George H jr salesman 901 Powers bldg
Havana Cigar Co 901 Powers bldg
Dirksen William clerk 1011 Dewey av bds
442 Birr
Dirkx Abram J carpenter bds 68 Mayberry
Anthony gardener 11 N Goodman h 68
Mayberry
DiRofio Michele painter h 30 Emmett
DiRosa Vitalo laborer h 53 Hartford
Dirrnu Antonio laborer h 159 South av
DiSalvia Luigi driver bds 155 Ontario
Michele laborer h 156 Ontario
Disano Fortunato mason h 4 Augusta
James laborer h 10 Clff
DiSantes Massimo shoemaker 2 Saratoga av
bds 354 St Paul
DiSanto Antonio laborer h 53 Hartford
Michele barber 172 State house 1520
Clifford av
Disbrow Thomas C sup't 280 Lyell av h 165
Saratoga av [bds 24 Ward
Dischiavi John shoemaker 60 Commercial
Dismon Henry J paperhanger 48 East h
41 Stewart [120 Joseph av
Disner Meyer shoemaker 155 N Water h
Disney Clara A clerk bds 188 Reynolds
George M died Aug 30 1912
George W salesman h 70 Sherwood av
Oliver C stenographer 95 Ames bds 70
Sherwood av [av h 326 Socio
Dispenza Antonio laborer 1100 University
Antonio laborer bds 74 Davis
Antonio presser bds 25 Central pk

ALL THAT IS DISTINCTIVE
IN MILLINERY STYLES AT THE EDWARDS STORE
FRAMED PICTURES AND PICTURES FRAMED TO ORDER, AT GRAVES'
Dixon
Richard B chauffeur 78 Clinton av S
bds 281 Andrews [at Gates
Robert A cigar maker 392 Orchard h
Robert J electrician bds 719 Monroe av
Sarah B wid Richard B h 193 August
tine [Hamilton
Thomas E engineer Beckley bdlg h 114
William A h 577 Culver rd
William J carpenter bds 191 Bartlett
Willis W milk 77 Frost av h do
see also Dickson
Dixon Josephine wid Albert h 30 Poplar
Doan Edward G film maker h 454 Central
park
Lillian I wid Jesse b 15 Gertrude
Doane Cameron electrician bds 941 Main E
Clara L kindergartner School No 23
bds 135 Edgerton
Frank tailor 97 State h 16 Henion
Hamilton J watchman h 66 South
James Alonzo carpenter 34 Grover h do
Joseph H policeman 480 Joseph av h
66 South [City pk
William A electrician h 248 Flower
William H clerk 398 Main E bds 224
Chestnut [at Pittsford
William H oculist 133 Clinton av S h
Dobbertin Agnes Miss bds 86 Hamilton
DOBBERTIN ALBERT C. broom manuf.
338 Averill av cor. Bond, h 86
Hamilton.—See page 1693
Carl broom maker 45 Nelson h 4 Gillette
Charles broom manuf 39 to 47 Nelson
h 47 do
Clemens R broom maker 336 Averill av
bds 86 Hamilton
Edward J broom maker 45 Nelson h 28
Third
Emma cashier bds 86 Hamilton
Engelbert broom maker 336 Averill av
bds 86 Hamilton
Frank J machinist 21 Plymouth av h
172 Seward
Frederick carpenter h 153 Benton
George C (Murray & Dobbertin) 534
St Paul h 551 Clifford av
Gertrude 336 Averill av b 86 Hamilton
John A spt 296 State h 1143 Joseph
avenue
Louisa wid John h 1127 Joseph av
William shoemaker 159 Exchange bds
1127 Joseph av
William F shoemaker 2 Saratoga av b
224 Roehr
Dobbin Andrew h 606 Bay
Melville bartender 606 Bay bds do
Samuel L h 12 Lafayette pl
William L asst sec 169 St Paul h at
Pittsford
Dobbins Edward C metalworker 12 Cale
donia av h 506 avenue D
Edward J presser bds 506 avenue D
Elizabeth R widow Horace G bds 40
Calumet
George E munter bds 17 Langham
Mary C nurse bds 74 Woodward

DISTINCTIVE STYLES IN DRESS AND
TAILORED SHIRTWAISTS AT THE EDWARDS STORE

Dobbs
Dobbs Robert conductor 243 Portland av bds
55 Concord
Seneca h 250 State
Dobes Vincent laborer h 11 Frederic
Doble Loring foreman bds 107 Exchange
Dobles Frederick machinist bds 7 Montrose
Walter H clerk h 7 Montrose
Walter J machinist h 317 Murray
Dobmeier Margaret h 46 Weldon
Pius cabinetmaker h 109 Clifford av
Dobner Adam driver 421 St Paul h 72
Lisbon [Child
Anthony woodworker 13 Canal h 315
Dobney Mary J bds 38 Danforth
Dobosz Michael camera maker 333 State
bds 45 Lill [24 Caledonia av
Dobrin Benjamin scouer 224 Main W bds
Mark floor mgr 285 Main E h 100
Adams [Weeger
Dobrochowski Joseph carpenter h 110
Dobrowalski Michael laborer h 4 Holland
Dobrowolski Frank tailor h 26 Hanover
Dobrzanski John carpenter h 802 Clifford av
Dobson George E salesman h 6 Calihan pl
Dook Martin laborer bds 63 Woodbury
Dockery Thomas E conductor Erie R R 35
Court h at Avon [change h 8 Lenox
Dockstader George M detective 137 Ex
Julia M widow George Z bds 8 Lenox
Myron H painter 52 Harlem h do
Sarah J widow Fred bds 383 Augustine
see also Doxtater
Docteur Frank H bookkeeper bds 9 Athens
Joseph (Docteur & Connor) 1034 Clinton
av S h 9 Athens
Joseph A h 147 Pearl
Raymond J conductor bds 1350 Main E
& Connor (J Docteur and Wm Connor)
blacksmiths 1034 Clinton av S
Doctor Charles remd to Summerville
Dodd Arthur driver bds 87 York
Arthur A laborer 300 State bds 34
Lawn [ingston pk
Caroline W widow John W bds 7 Liv
Henry serviceman Dewey av cor Bliss
bds 120 Wren
James h 133 Federal [son av
Leo J cutter 11 Furnace bds 99 Jeffe
Margaret wid Francis b 73 S Union
Mary B shoemaker bds 99 Jefferson av
Miriam Mrs h 146 Tremont
Paul W barber 170 West av bds 99
Jefferson av
Rachel widow David bds 85 Ardmore
Simon S watchman h 99 Jefferson av
Thomas M sales mgr 69 Mt Hope av b
211 Chestnut [av
Dodd's Adelaide B teacher bds 506 Plymouth
Elmer A machinist 178 Court h 105
Olean [av N
Fred camera maker bds 100 Plymouth
George E plumber 80 Exchange h 506
Plymouth av [256 avenue D
Herman B clerk rear N Y C station h
Jennie C remd to new York city
Maria widow Cornelius h 103 Olean
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THE EDWARDS STORE
Dodge
Dodge Charles A shoemaker h 90 Breck
Charles W professor Univ of Rochester h 330 Oxford
Delson painter bds 221 William
Dora widow Charles h 156 State
Elida H Mrs dressmaker 83 Grand av h do
Ellen B wid Frank H h 35 Columbia av
Frank T clerk P O h 166 Gardiner av
Frank U barnam 90 West av h 133 Parkway
[F] Columbia av
Fred B cutter 10 Commercial wds 35
Fred H salesman 15 North bds 254 Parsells av
Fred J shoemaker 37 Centennial h 36
Grace E Miss bds 33 Columbia av
Harriet L Mrs h 254 Parsells av
Harry C salesman 286 Court bds 46 Chestnut
Harvey asst supervisor of bridges N Y C station bds 95 Ontario [cres
Herbert H button maker h 29 Webster
Hiram W clerk 15 North bds 254 Parsells av
Homer cutter 159 Exchange bds 91 S Washington
Joseph H nursery inspector h 33 Pinncle rd
Lawton S driver h 10 Miller
LeRoy B clerk 333 State bds 420 Selye terrace
Lyman E patent attorney (at Lincoln Park) h 196 Wellington av
Mabel L milliner bds 254 Parsells av
Major E cigar manuf 2 Front h do
Mary A Mrs bds 366 East av
Mary L widow Charles H h 59 Glasgow
Miles L fireman Penn R R bds 457 Tremont
Nellie A dressmaker b 35 Columbia av
Pearl clerk bds 83 Grand av [ory
Percy W brakeman L V R R h 30 Hickory
Ruby M clerk bds 83 Grand av
Dodge Frank L consulting engineer (at Lincoln Park) h 40 Thayer
Harry J city editor 55 State house 583 Harvard
Lamonte E bds 40 Thayer
Dodson Florence E clerk 34 Clinton av N h 213 Hayward av
George E optician h 843 Lake av
Harry E fireman N Y C R R h 1 Lincoln
Henry mason h 65 Rustic
John W physician h 181 Barrington
Margaret Mrs bds 5 Elgin
Oscar A bds 843 Lake av
Peter J button maker bds 33 Greenleaf
Raymond H teamster bds 54 Hollister
Robert W J machinist h 14 Paul pl
Samuel laborer h 54 Hollister
Thomas J engineer N Y C R R h 213 Hayward av
[H] Hayward av
William W conductor N Y C R R h 213 Dowdworth Frederick H woodworker bds 175 Child

Doe
Doe John H jr elevatorman Triangle bldg bds 157 Webster av
Thomas A teamster Mt Hope Cemetery h 56 Wolcott [Clifford av
Doebele Henry C cutter 37 Canal h 244
Doebeler Caroline tailoress 194 Hague house do
Jacob laborer 1121 Clinton av N h 1215
Jacob E motorman bds 1215 Clinton av North
Jacob W presser 194 Hague bds do
John machinist 424 St Paul bds 1215 Clinton av N [av N
John A (U S Navy) bds 1215 Clinton av
Doehler Charles F student 619 Insurance bldg bds 239 Clinton av N
Frank china 239 Clinton av N h do
Doel Frank T lithographer bds 402 Webster avenue
Hattie wid Frank T h 402 Webster av
Doell Albert foreman 4 Commercial h 138 Second
Amelia widow John H h 4 Riverbank pl
Anna M Mrs bookkeeper rear 133 Weld bds 206 Merrimac [h 700 St Paul
Charles J (Doell & Hartard) 18 Allen
Edward J clerk P O h 29 Maryland
Emil C clerk bds 6 Manitous
Frank clerk 277 N Goodman h 7 Riverbank place [thyon h 354 First
Frederick clerk Thurston rd cor An
Frederick H shipper 42 Franklin h 27 Federal [Brown
Frederick J machinist 333 State h 166
George fancy goods rear 133 Weld h 205 Merrimac
Grace Mrs bds 21 Buchan pk
Henry C carrier P O h 12 Yale
Henry F grocer 178 Caledonia av h 20
Bryan [N
Henry G optician bds 1172 Clinton av
Louise C bds 389 Flint
Mina died [market 18 Allen
& Hartard (C J Doell and P Hartard)
Doepfner Fred carpenter h 833 Bay
Doerbecker Harry J student bds 772 Genesee
[see
Katherine stenographer bds 772 Gen
Michael J janitor 46 N Fitzhugh h 772 Gen
[do
Doerflinger Charles market 249 Central pk
Charles F clerk 249 Central pk bds do
Frederick clerk 861 Clinton av S h 39
Fishwick [mer pl
Doerich Christina widow John h 18 Loch
Christina S tailoress bds 18 Lochner pl
John tailor bds 18 Lochner pl
Doering Albert woodworker h 8 Langham
Albert H plater 333 State h 49 Cutter
Catherine widow John h 101 Sanford
Charles G plater h 388 Birr
George J woodworker 74 Lois bds 6 Langham
Henry stockkeeper bds 191 Sanford
J George foreman 216 Jay h 71 Sanford

STOVES, REFRIGERATORS and KITCHEN UTENSILS, in the Basement at GRAVES'
Doerner

Doerner Edward J driver h 507 Averill av
George L milk 10 Whalin h do
John L woodworker bds 8 Whalin

Doerr Charles O E laborer N Y State Ar-

mory h 121 Asbury
Fredericka widow John h 16 Bartlett
Jacob laborer 20 Curtice h 43 Kelly
John H engineer rear 1900 East av h
11 Holllister

Lemo T hostler Exposition Park h 104
Leonard J sponger bds 141 Averill av
Lottie operator bds 72 Edmonds
Viola shoemaker bds 305 Caroline
William J cutter 164 St Paul bds 141
Averill av

[Goodman

Dorerrer Charles brassefinisher bds 1069 N
Florian baker h 34 Thomas
John died
Mary widow Joseph h 32 Thomas
Mary A bds 1069 N Goodman
Wendel F brassefiner h 140 High
Wendelin brassefiner h 1069 N Good-
man
William ass't market master 280 N
Union h 36 Thomas

Doescher Charles A coater h 286 Wilkins
Samuel C tailor h 27 St Jacob

Doherty Benjamin D tinsmith h 239 Adams
Charles J shoemaker h 5 Vinewood pl
Dennis M postal clerk h 481 Garson av
Elizabeth A wid James h 118 Bronson
avenue

Frank
Frank conductor 267 State bds 290
Franklin H tinsmith h 239 Adams
Franklin J tinsmith bds 229 Adams
George motormen 267 State h 109
Warner
[Warner
George jr clerk 1372 Main E bds 109
Hugh moulder 1000 University av h
43 Lawton
[Bronson av
James pressman 223 South av bds 118
John motormen 267 State h 46 Adams
John J saloon 107 Exchange h do
Louis bds 31 Pearl
[Warner
Murphy F stenographer 219 Central av
see also Dougherty

Dohles maid widow Leo bds 120 Cady
Dohm George E carpenter h 173 Breck
Mary B dressmaker bds 173 Breck
Teresa K clerk bds 173 Breck

Dokey Frank mason h 317 Parkway
Mitchell bds 59 Wilcox

Dokter Gerben engineer h 231 Hague

Dolan Charles helper bds 32 N Washington
Charles C foreman bds 17 Hart
Charles M (Bates & Dolan) 172 Monroe
av h 174 do
Edward A assembler 1701 East av bds
459 Court
Elizabeth died Oct 12 1912 age 80
Elizabeth M waiter bds 360 Main E
Ellen widow James h 82 Griffith
Frederick A electrician h 75 Fillmore
Gus general agent Twentieth Century
H and V Co 79 Exchange h 396
Plymouth av

Dolan

James h 475 Emerson
James machinist bds 1 Walter pk
James J carpenter bds 82 Griffith
Jennie A maid bds 475 Emerson
John E operator 333 State bds 475
Emerson
John H shoemaker h 19 Wolff
Joseph M operator h 32 Magnolia
Lena E Mrs h 131 Sanford
Frank
Martin motormen 267 State bds 1204
Mary E remd to Ireland
Owen clerk 122 Main E bds 1204 Frank
Peter J cutter 6 Haloid h 13 Athens
Robert J policeman 137 Exchange h 1
Walter pk
Thomas carpenter bds 98 Cortland
Thomas J moulder 524 Oak h rear 306
Lake avenue
[Richard
Willard G engineer 19 Main W h 49
William E camera maker bds 82 Grif-
th
[Cady
William F dyer 205 Main W h 179
William H machinist 1000 University av
h 70 Russell
William H jr machinist h 190 Jones
Dolanty Frank L engineer N Y C R R h
18 Federal
Dolbeir Sarah J wid Albert h 40 Serantom
Dolce Joseph mason h 25 Sander
Dold August painter h 164 William
Jacob Packing Co provisions 171 Front
Lena Mrs h 164 William
Louis machinist bds 36 Barton
Louise A Mrs janitor 107 State h 36
Barton

Dole Thomas R carpenter 501 Child h do
Doles John house rear 166 Grand av
John L grinder house 166 Ashland
D'Olger Kathleen F nurse 82 Chestnut
bds 392 Clay av
[Clay av
Henrietta J widow George O bds 392
John G salesman 6 Pleasant h 392 Clay
avenue
Richard H asst librarian Libraries Lib-
rary 150 Spring bds 392 Clay av

Doll George H grocer 321 Orchard h do
William salesmen 85 Mortimer h 443
Arnett
[153 Mt Hope av
W Burton cabinetmaker 569 Lyell av

Dollar Melvina widow Robert h 53 Gorham
Dollard Philip bds 69 Otis

Dollen Frank P engineer 162 St Paul house
1800 Main E

Dolley Jeannette B Mrs stenographer East
High School bds 66 Park av

Dolmage Anna L Mrs stenographer East
High School bds 66 Park av

Dolmage Anna L candy maker bds 476 Ar-
nett
Charles E shoemaker h 382 Clay av
Harriet Mrs house 476 Arnett
Harvey J shoemaker 165 N Water bds
382 Clay av
Ruth E Miss bds 476 Arnett
see also Dalmadge

Dolman John J paperhanger 43 Main E h
10 Fuller pl
[Arnett
Wilfred V paperhanger 43 Main E h 45

CAREFUL CUSTOMERS APPRECIATE OUR
BASEMENT BARGAINS

THE EDWARDS STORE
Dolmetsch
Dolmetsch Karl optician h 21 Buchan park
Dolph Warner L (Wagner-Dolph Co) 119
Main W bds 115 Lexington av
William sewer builder house 115 Lex-
ington av [Hayward av
Dolphin Joseph machinist 333 State h 238
Lawrence wireworker 254 Mill bds 9
Pleasant
Dolson William J machinist h 47 Griffith
Dolstra Elizabeth widow John h 227 Par-
sells av
Hendrick blacksmith b 227 Parsells av
Klass painter bds 227 Parsells av
William painter bds 227 Parsells av
Domaire Charles A lastmaker Palmer h 36
Post av
Domatski Albert sausage maker 290 Ex-
change house 133 St Stanislaus
Dombroski Jacob carpenter N Y C car shop
Atlantic av h 330 Weaver
John moulder 1 Falls h 215 Bernard
John packer h 34 Home pl
Victor S helper bds 34 Home pl
Vonda winder bds 34 Home pl
Walter tailor h 42 Thomas
Domengela Filippo laborer house rear 439
North
Domenico Berardino laborer bds 52 Walnut
Frank electrician h 25 Wilson
Philip grocer 500 Central av h 507 do
Domian Silvia tailor h 500 Clinton av N
Domenica Mary Sister Superior Sisters of
Mercy av South

DOMINE CONCRETE TILE CO., roofing tile mfrs. 18 and 20 Gertrude.—See
page 1831.
Hans P. (Domine Concrete Tile Co) 20
Gertrude h 12 Faraday
Maurice waiter bds 34 N Washington
Dominick Joseph laborer h 145 Kent
Joseph polisher 37 Centennial bds 168
Portland av
Michael block h 122 Remington
Stephen grinders bds 122 Remington
Dominico Michele laborer h 168 Gilmore
Dominik John laborer h 84 Edward
Joseph grocer 293 Orange h do
Michael block h 24 Alphonse
Domino Paulo sander bds 9 Gordon pk
Domke Charles laborer house 28 St Jacob
Domman William H remd to Irondequiot
Dompke Minnie wid Henry h 90 Alphonse
Don Luigi shoemaker 134 St Paul bds 168
Brown [Brown
Raphael shoemaker 11 Furnace bds 168
Don Wilber nurse 224 Alexander bds do
Donaghy Hannah M widow William h 6
Charlotte [40 Gorham
Donaher Ella teacher School No 23 bds
Donahue Anna nurse St Mary's Hospital
bds do
Daniel (Donahue & Whalen) 346 Pow-
ers bldg h 81 Plymouth av
Edward clothing 201 Cox bldg bds 3
Marshall
Garrett E insurance 308 Chili av h do

Donahue
Ida L Mrs dressmaker 36 Pembroke
house do
James buffer 30 S Water bds 207 South
John M patternmaker h 222 Depew
Joseph B hroseman Engine Co No 14 61
Central av h 163 Cady
Lawrence J shoemaker 134 St Paul h
21 Averill av
May A music teacher 308 Chili av b do
Michael J engineer N Y C R R h 106
Breck
Patrick A tailor h 332 Caroline
Thomas foreman 167 Court h 236 Child
Timothy helper bds 81 Edinburgh

DONAHUE & WHALEN (D. Donahue
and R. L. Whalen) real estate, 346
Powers bldg.—See page 1514
see also Donoghue Donohue Donohoe
and Donohue
Donald James camera maker bds 190 Chest-
Joseph M insurance 814 Insurance bldg
h 129 Rutgers
Donaldson Albert F trimmer 369 S Good-
man bds 675 Frost av
Charles J bar tender h 20 Atkinson
Elmer B clerk 212 Insurance bldg bds
805 Warwick av
Frederick polisher 1100 University av
h rear 63 Spring
Herbert C captain Engine Co No 13 109
Genesse h 68 Earl
James D stockkeeper Driving Park av
Cor R R bds 157½ Bartlett
James F builder h 675 Frost av
Jessie clerk 424 St Paul h 300 Post av
John died Jan 11 1913 age 80
Mira Mrs bds 215 Depew
Rebecca widow Frank H h 157½ Bart-
ett [h 676 Frost av
Robert N F collector 34 Clinton av N
Thomas h 300 Post av
Thomas wagonmaker h 124½ King
Thomas C engineer R & P Ry h 195
Warwick av [Chili av
Thomas F treasurer 331 Powers bldg h 581
Donals Gertrude Mrs h 201 Cottage
James J driver h 88 Edinburgh
John horse trainer bds 101 Cottage
Marvin A electrician 343 State h 19
Wentworth [Ford
Donatella Beny barber 148 Front bds 91 S
Donatelli Alexander sander 424 St Paul b
604 Child
Leandro tailor h 19 First
Donato Achille foreman 108 St Paul bds 29
East av
Franz bar tender h 141 Baden
Matteo P laborer h 7 Gordon pk
Donavan Daniel driver h 733 Portland av
Emma nurse St Mary's Hospital b do
Mary Mrs bds 80 Plymouth av N
see also Donivan Donovan and Duna-
v
Donegan Michael bricklayer h 183 Pansy
Robert H laborer h 7 Jaques
Thomas J engineer h 124 Henrietta

BRASS AND IRON BEDS, MAMMOTH ASSORTMENT,
$1.19 to $75.00, at GRAVES',
Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · City Directory Collection · 1913
Donohue
Margaret widow, Patrick bds 38 Parkdale ter
Thomas J foreman h 219 Hague
Doner Mae J bookkeeper 222 Adams bds 160
Tremont
Dongworth Joseph sawmaker h 107 Arch
Donie Albert A meatcutter h 12 Eckhardt place
[h 181 Mt Hope av
George A salesman 34 Clinton av N
Martha E wid Joseph h 68 Alexander
Donisch Frederick A driver h 763 Clifford avenue
Herman tailor 307 avenue A h 30 Fien
John helper bds 30 Fien
William E driver 555 St Paul h 26 Mildred
Donivan Adelaide clerk bds 56 Manhattan
Cora A Miss bds 76 Crawford
see also Donavan Donovan and Dunavan
Donke Charles carpenter h 932 avenue D
Donlin Elizabeth cook bds 27 Swan
Donlon Ellen remd to St Ann's Home Charlotte boulevard
[b 173 Court
Elmer P stenographer 507 E & B bldg
Frank E brakeman N Y C R R bds
1050 N Goodman
Hubert laborer h 172 Campbell
James laborer 170 Front h 173 Court
James jr clerk 170 Front bds 182 Webster
av
John attendant Roch State Hosp b do
John helper 170 Front bds 173 Court
Morris F conductor N Y C R R bds 215
William
Patrick J driver h 1050 N Goodman
Sara K attendant Roch State Hospital
boards do
William carpenter h 1050 N Goodman
Donnan Isabelle Mrs h 250 Adams
Donnellan Bessie H teacher School No 36
bds 216 Earl
Elizabeth wid Patrick h 216 Earl
George P civil engineer bds 216 Earl
Helen F teacher School No 36 bds 216 Earl
[113 Atkinson
Donnelly Alice E teacher School No 29 bds
Anna widow Thomas h 18 Concord
Bernard J stenographer Aqueduct bldg
bds 900 Monroe av
Catharine A wid Edward h 113 Atkinson
Catherine died Dec 13 1912 age 44
Charles F saloon 38 Corinthian h 47
Franklin
Charles W musician bds 2 Laura
Edward J asst postmaster P O bds 113
Atkinson
Ella shoemaker bds 4 Clarendon
Frank J attendant 54 N Fitzhugh b do
Frank R conductor bds 40 Reed pk
Frank W motorman 1372 Main E h 93
Prospect
[Edgerton
Geale E sec and mgr 110 Main E h 70
George porter 34 Jones bds do
Helen Miss bds 55 Glasgow
James E bartender 38 Corinthian b do

Donnelly
James F cartman 94 Pearl h do
Jessie M clerk 20 Roch Sav Bank bldg
bds 141 Clifton
John conductor bds 40 Reed pk
John driver h 900 Monroe av
John H barber 38 Corinthian h 1364
Adams
Joseph O inspector 43 Triangle bldg
h at Brockport
Margaret A nurse bds 38 Richmond
Mary dressmaker h 40 Reed pk
Mary widow William h 55 Glasgow
Mary A died Nov 5 1912 age 71
Mary R teacher School No 20 bds 113
Atkinson
Mina dressmaker 137 Harvard h do
Patrick clerk 204 Court h at Charlotte
Patrick laborer bds 69 Kingston
Philip H lawyer 1015 Insurance bldg
bds 74 Savannah
P Jay pres 27 N Washington bds 296
Wellingto av
P Jay Cabinet Co 27 N Washington
Terrence A cabinetmaker bds 31 Woodbine av
[Fernwood av
Thomas E motorman 267 State bds 93
Thomas F h 333 Augustine
William laborer bds 59 Brown
William A printer 27 S Water h 49
Glasgow
[b 250 Emerson
Donner Albert M trunkmaker 330 Lyell av
Alma E clerk 424 St Paul bds 250 Emerson
Edna M stenographer 88 White bds 58
Chester
Emma E widow Edward bds 468 Flint
Frank A (Pichtel & Donner) 244 Monro
av bds 250 Emerson
Mary R Miss h 28 Charlotte
D’Onofrio Carlo laborer bds 183 Brown
Gaetano tailor 379 State h 377 do
Luigi shoemaker bds 168 Brown
Michael metalworker 299 State h 30
Emmett
Raffaele shoemaker h 168 Brown
Donohue Angelo T bartender 142 Andrews
bds do
Charles E shipper h 597 Lake av
Charles F foreman 12 Commercial h 74
Saxton
[Reynolds
Daniel conductor 267 State house 316
Elizabeth wid William h 1320 Park av
Florence T manager 14 Atlantic av h
128 Barbara
Frank T plumber bds 316 Reynolds
George C asst 333 State h 105
William
Harriet Miss bds 3 Phelps av

DONOGHUE IMPORTING CO. Chas. O
Toohy, manager, wines and liquors,
237 and 239 Main E.—See page 1593
James camera maker bds 597 Lake av
James M salesman bds 376 St Paul
Jeremiah flagman Clifford av crossing
bds 168 Front
[Salle
John F fireman 555 St Paul h 10 La-

EVERYTHING FROM A SPOOL OF THREAD
TO A GRAND PIANO AT

THE EDWARDS STORE
Donahue
John J plumber 35 Mill h rear 51 Madison
John P woodworker h 186½ West av
Joseph E insurance 527 Cutler bldg bds 1320 Park av
Joseph J clerk bds 13 Hawkins
Mary Heughes Mrs bds 142 Spencer
Mary L teacher School No 27 bds 1320 Park av
May clerk bds 115 Adams
May clerk bds 61 Pearl
Michael camera maker bds 597 Lake av
Michael carriage maker 13 Canal h 313 Maple
Nora T widow Richard h 176 Spencer
Raphael R bartender 142 Andrews b do
Timothy J shoemaker h 13 Hawkins
Walter J student bds 10 LaSalle
William F clerk 87 Clinton av N h 142 Spencer [Jones]
Donohoe Patrick drygoods 543 State h 108
Donohue Catherine I teacher bds 7 Finch
Frances clerk 15 Roch Sav Bank bldg bds 7 Finch
George S remd to New York city
James M jr carpenter bds 70 Stillson
John J serviceman Dewey av cor Bloss h 7 Finch
Mary E Miss bds 321 Portland av
Michael remd to New York city
Michael J salesman h 70 Stillson
Michael J shoemaker h 8 Leopold
Theresa tailoress h 111 Frankfort
Thomas metal worker 424 St Paul h 16 DeJonge
Thomas moulder h 236 Child
see also Donahue

Donovan Albert J clerk bds 58 Lisbon
Arthur F foreman Champney ter h 32 Council
Bridget widow William h 307 Murray Bros (W J and R J Donovan) tailors 62 State [N bds 13 Edith
Catharine E stenographer 65 Clinton av
Charles N painter bds 108 Harris
Clement G tailor 62 State bds 54 Fillmore
Daniel teamster bds 92 Parkway
Daniel J shipper 69 Stone h 70 Tremont
Daniel P saloon 165 State h 153 Allen
David M oiler ft Furnace house 57 Romeyn
Dennis foreman h 44 Parkway
Dennis J student bds 13 Edith
Edward H asst sales manager 176 Anderson av h 20 Girton pl
Elizabeth D operator bds 32 Emmett
Ella laundress bds 81 Scio
Ellen C stenographer 284 Court bds 12 Eagle
Florence bookkeeper 136 St Paul bds 153 Allen
Florence M stenographer 502 Central bldg bds 54 Fillmore
Frank J whitener h 353 Hollenbeck
George H chauffeur bds 1936 East av

Donovan
George T brakeman N Y C R R bds 1310 Main E [h do
Hannah confectionery 624 Clinton av S
Harry T salesman 94 Clinton av N h at
Irondquoit [more
James F sheet-metal worker h 54 Fill-
James L laborer h 106 Plymouth av N
James M assembler 761 Clinton av S
bds 217 Frost av
James T caretaker bds 153 Allen
James T machinist 1000 University av h 59 Lisbon
John helper bds 58 Lisbon
John laborer bds 67 Cottage
John produce bds 15 Grove pl
John F caretaker 165 State bds 153
Allen
[do
John J porter 202 Clinton av S bds 546
Joseph died March 15 1913 age 52
Joseph A lawyer h 415 Lake av
Joseph R engineer ft Furnace bds 92
Parkway
Josephine M Miss bds 415 Lake av
Julia widow Patrick h 12 Eagle
Julia Mrs bds 415 Lake av
Louisa Mrs house 108 Harris
Margaret clerk bds 12 Eagle
Margaret F bds 32 Emmett
Marguerite waiter 285 Oxford bds do
Martin steamfitter 279 East av bds 13
Edith
May telephoners 95 Main W bds do
Michael laborer h 188 Caledonia av
Michael F gas maker 45 Redfield h 103
Caledonia av
Michael H foreman bds 1600 Main E
Michael J hoseman Engine Co No 4 25
S Ford bds 188 Caledonia av
Mortimer steamfitter bds 13 Edith
Nellie clerk bds 30 Charlotte
Nora camera maker bds 290 Court
Norman M stockkeeper bds 42 Cook
Patrick driver 172 Brown's race h 346
Oak
Patrick laborer bds 115 St Paul
Patrick J plumber 705 Lake av h 360
Maplewood av
Patrick W (Dougherty & Donovan) r
62 S Ford h 217 Frost av
Paul caretaker 165 State bds 153 Allen
Paul C clerk bds 165 State bds do
Raymond J (Donovan Bros) 62 State
bds 54 Fillmore
Teresa remd to Detroit Mich
Timothy conductor 267 State bds 45
King
Timothy J salesman h 162 Melville
Walker H painter bds 108 Harris
Walter J (Donovan Bros) 62 State h
104 Chestnut [Lisbon
William D woodworker 74 Lois bds 58
William H watchman h 1936 East av
William J carpenter h 298 Clinton av S
William J jr driver 37 Main E bds 298
Clinton av S
see also Donovan Donivan and Dunavan
Dons
Dons Elsie bookkeeper bds 253 Mohawk
Henry N remd to Chicago III
Road Improvement Co 207 E & B bldg
Donsbach Adam shoemaker 2 Saratoga av
h 8 Lime [637 Smith
Albert J shoemaker 2 Saratoga av h
Anna B finisher bds 1 Mozart pl
Bertha camera maker bds 1 Mozart pl
Catharine widow Joseph h 394 Saxton
Clara camera maker bds 394 Saxton
Claude barber 382 Lyell av bds at
Gates
Elizabeth widow Adam h 1 Mozart pl
George finisher 424 St Paul house 21
Gladstone
Joseph barber 382 Lyell av h at Gates
Dony August machinist 29 Elizabeth h 22
Treyer [Oscar
Fred M machinist 29 Elizabeth h 1
John J saloon 772 Clinton av N bds
903 do
Kate dressmaker bds 37 Rauber
Minnie B bds 22 Treyer
Donzella Frank laborer rear 330 Lyell av h
g 25 Ward
Doody Anna K stenographer 301 State bds
30 Atkinson
Annie R bds 156 Cameron
Blanche L milliner bds 30 Atkinson
Clarence A clerk bds 8 Edgewood pk
F Elmer stenographer 834 Granite bldg
bds 30 Greig
George W carpenter bds 30 Atkinson
Jeremiah R flagman B R & P Ry bds
614 West av
John E laborer h 8 Edgewood park
John E jr boiler maker h 184 Child
John M [Breen & Doody] 5084 Lyell av
bds 156 Cameron
Katherine V jeweler bds 122 Linden
Mary widow Peter h 156 Cameron
Mary L widow William h 30 Atkinson
Stephen A real estate 445 Powers bldg
h 30 Greig
Willard A salesman bds 30 Greig
William painter bds 257 West av
Doohan Edward J clerk 250 Main E bds 20
Joslyn pl [Joslyn pl
Francis H painter 78 North house 20
Frank A clerk 146 Main E h 1320 Cliford
av [place
T Rogers clerk 130 State bds 20 Joslyn
Doolady Ann died June 8 1913 age 81
Doolan Catherine Miss h 1180 Clinton av S
Margaret wid John h 1180 Clinton av S
Michael mechanic 243 Portland av h
1180 Clinton av S
Dooley Anna widow Hugh h 77 Roslyn
Curtiss M mason h 90 Roslyn
Edward H lather h 412 Magee av
Edward S woodworker 17 Ely bds 102
Cortland
Esther A widow Dennis H h 86 Bartlett
Frank R resident mgr Massachusetts
Accident Co 612 Granite bldg h 1127
Monroe av

Dooley
John P linotype 61 Main E bds 77
Roslyn
Margaret laundress St Mary's Hosp
bds do
Mary A bds 82 Barton [lett
Mary K clerk 271 Main E bds 86 Bart-
Richard J mechanic 1372 Main E bds
149 Chestnut
Doolin Arthur machinist bds 47 Richmond
Buel chauffeur bds 442 Plymouth av
David J died May 25 1913 age 49
David R chauffeur bds 433 Clay av
Ella widow David J h 442 Plymouth
avenue
Florence M clerk 69 Mt Hope av bds
71 S Ford
George E chauffeur 20 Clinton av S
bds 230 North
George H salesman bds 368 Court
Harry T clerk P O bds 71 S Ford
Leo E bartender 137 State bds do
Marcella B cashier 83 Main E bds 71
South Ford
Michael S tailor 153 Jefferson av h do
Thomas H h 71 S Ford [308 Court
William H tobacconist 163 Main E h
Doolittle Ada L Mrs stenographer 814
Granite bldg h 2 Day place
Dorothy nurse bds 564 Averill av
Elmer W carpenter 12 Gillette h do
Florence M recorder County Clerk's
office Court House bds 564 Averill
avenue
Glenn J remd to Sonyea
Jane L Mrs h 145 Asbury
Mac waiter h 73 Stillson
Nellie dressmaker 145 Asbury bds do
Onielle operator bds 24 Austin
Roy E cutter 12 Commercial bds 145
Asbury
William S engineer h 24 Austin [av N
Doonen Timothy carpenter h 1199 Clinton
Door of Hope Association 293 Troup
Doorwald Louise waiter bds 25 Thorn
Dopp Charles L driver h 11 Bronson av
Frank remd to Buffalo
May A Mrs h 292 Plymouth av
Doran Anna died June 27 1913 age 71
Anna C telephone 250 Main E bds 2
Fenwick
Charles F remd to Syracuse
Daniel A clerk 333 State bds 59 Priem
Edward F engraver 224 Main W bds 42
Centre park [Hague
Frank car repairer 267 State h 336
Harriet E clerk bds 2 Fenwick
James P depot agent rear Erie station
h 335 S Goodman [wick
John B clerk 12 Bronson av bds 2 Fen-
John F packer 12 Saratoga av h 37
Brown
John F shoemaker bds 100 Seward
Josephine widow Miles h 536 Hague
J Edwin accountant 301 Insurance
bldg h 80 Melrose
Margaret h 109 Seward

OUR GIFT SHOP — THE UNUSUAL AND BEAUTIFUL IN CHINA AND CUT GLASS
THE EDWARDS STORE
Doran
Mary seamstress bds 175 Clinton av N
Mary Mrs bds 166 Benton
Mary A housekeeper 196 State bds do
Mary E bds 27 Rutgers
Mary V Miss h 86 Broadway
Maurice J liquors 128 Main W h 35
Atkinson
Peter driver 904 Exchange h 2 Fenwick
Theobald E clerk 128 Main W h 67
Elba
Thomas helper h 417 Maple
William J fireman bds 536 Hague
William T stenographer bds 417 Maple
see also Doron
Dorando Domenico laborer h 137 Maple
Dorau John jr machinist 225 Mill h 168
Oakland
Dore Robert H manager h 17 Hanna pl
Doreneck Ebelzte bds 50 Lincoln
Dorey Daniel blocker b 171 Mt Vernon av
Daniel jr conductor 1372 Main E bds
171 Mt Vernon av [av
Percy shoemaker bds 171 Mt Vernon
Theodosis attendant Roch State Hosp
boards do
Dorf Weinert carpenter h 93 Joiner
Dorfer George laborer h 53 Comfort
George jr shoemaker bds 53 Comfort
Joseph A woodworker h 5 Paul pl
Matilda F operator bds 53 Comfort
Dorfman Adolph cutter bds 55 Woodward
Belle tailoress bds 55 Woodward
Bernard tailor 1 East av h 55 Woodward
[Woodward
Isadore cutter 246 St Paul bds 55
Dorfer Anna wid Joseph h 304 Campbell
Barney barber 84 Main W
Joseph bds 458 Child
Joseph died March 29 1913 age 41
William G mason h 40 Hammil pl
Dorgan William E trainman N Y C R R h
230 Mohawk [106 Frankfurt
Doridi Salvatore laborer 45 Redfield bds
Dormeyer Emil W waiter h 15 Conkey av
Dorn Carl machinist bds 23 Langham
Charles F carpenter h 112 Geimer
Joseph W foundryman 190 South av h
12 Elser ter
Lydia Mrs bds 1698 Clifford av
Dorman David pressman bds 434 Meigs
Dorberger Lorenz laborer h 359 Orange
Dornblazer Thomas brickmker h 114 S
Union [land av h 18 Draper
Dornbrock Daniel W motorman 243 Port-
Dorner Mary widow Joseph bds 116 Selye
terrace
Dorobiala Pietus P mason h 801 Norton
Dorsey Frank laborer h 38 Holland
John helper 19 Marietta bds 7 Hope-
man place [Hopeman pl
Nicholas coremaker 19 Marietta bds 7
Doron Charles B remd from city
Dorothea Sister Superior Augustine cor
Dewey av
Dorr Clara R stenographer 6 Pleasant bds
671 Clifford av

Dorr
Frank J cutter h 680 Clinton av N
Jacob cook h 671 Clifford av
Joseph cook bds 12 Swan
Joseph timekeeper bds 671 Clifford av
Lawrence bds 1019 Bay [Breck
Peter C trainman N Y C R R h 283
Robert C ground-keeper Baseball Park
house 1019 Bay [bds do
Dorren David ( J & D Dorren) 48 James
John & D tailsor 48 James house 104
Chatham
Dorrer Anna widow Frederick h 434 Lyell
avenue
Mabel M clerk bds 434 Lyell av
William J clerk bds 434 Lyell av
Dorrier Luther E foreman h 24 Fairview
avenue [112 Romeyn
Dorris William F casemaker 333 State bds
Dorscheid Peter carpenter h 27 Beaufort
Dorschel Edward H butcher h 75 Char-
lotte [Starling
Louis H bartender 634 Lake av h 60
Dorschell Frederick shipper bds 89
Scranton
George chairmaker bds 144 Front
J George musician bds 144 Front
Magdalena widow Frederick W h 89
Scranton [yer
Dorsey Catharine M operator bds 385 Saw-
Charles assembler h 25 Frost av
Charles E assembler 12 Caledonia av
bds 25 Frost av [h 432 Garson av
Cleggett T moulder 1000 University av
Edith widow John h 209 Jefferson av
Edward H yardman h 251 South av
Elizabeth h 35 Monroe av
Elizabeth leather worker 12 Caledonia
av bds 949 Clinton av S
Farnum F (Davis & Dorsey) 804 Wild-
er bldg bds 111 Plymouth av
George lawyer bds 111 Plymouth av
Harry T finisher h 4 Clarendon
Henry P bds 385 Sawyer
Herbert (Keystone Cartong Co) 37
North h Charlotte boulevard
James R moulder h 53 Cole
John elevatorman 60 Plymouth av bds
203 Troup
Margaret Miss h 3 Erie [S Goodman
Marie J bookkeeper 6 Main E bds 528
Miles J shoemaker 140 N Fitzhugh h
385 Sawyer [385 Sawyer
Miles J jr machinist 1405 St Paul bds
Myron W clerk 14 South av bds 209
Jefferson av
Patrick janitor h 3 Erie [fith
Stephen helper 34 South av h 25 Griff-
Thomas laundry 147 Bronson av h do
Thomas J chauffeur 274 Alexander h
rear do [son
William G foreman 59 Stone h 22 Nel-
W John bookkeeper 80 State h 136
Peek
D’Orsi John shoemaker h 19 Saratoga av
Nicolangelo salesman h 19 Saratoga av
Dort William T machinist h 140 Myrtle
Dorthy
Dorthy Albert W finisher bds 222 Lexington av
Clara J clerk bds 222 Lexington av
John driver h 222 Lexington av
Dorvalo Celli laborer bds 21 Woodward
Dorwald Charles F carpenter 95 Hampden road house do
Frederick C remd to Middleport
Dory Evelyn laundress bds 11 S Union

Doser Adam shoemaker bds 8 Pappert pl
Albert J machinist 12 Caledonia av h 22 Austin
Arthur driver h 78 Allmeroth
Bartholomew shoemaker 140 N Fitzhugh h 1437 Clinton av N
Charles W bartender 330 North h 60 Ontario
Edward A shoemaker bds 8 Pappert pl
Ethele waiter bds 82 S Union
Frank L warehouseman h 74 Savannah
Fred iceman bds 147 Henrietta
G Harold iceman h 119 Beaufort
Henry B painter h 481 Portland av
Jacob cooper 20 Curetice h 88 Warehouse do
John A clerk 1163 Clinton av N bds
Joseph engineer h 8 Pappert pl
Joseph finisher bds 74 Savannah
Joseph jr laborer h 95 Henrietta
Leon A machinist 29 Elizabeth h at Brighton
Louis engineer 13 Canal h 197 Brunswick
Louis E clerk 653 Park av bds 197 Brunswick
Louis E cutter 80 St Paul h 107 Henrietta
Matthews foreman 20 Curetice h 94 Flower
[94 Flower
Matthews J assembler 333 State bds
Peter laborer h 147 Henrietta
Quinbert M finisher bds 91 avenue D
Raymond driver 739 Park av bds 197 Brunswick
[Clifford av
Raymond A finisher 424 St Paul h 221
Reef clerk bds 197 Brunswick
Valentine painter 152 Bay h do
William J remd to St Louis Mo

Dossenbach Hazel E Miss bds 261 Dartmouth
Herbert music teacher 261 Dartmouth
Hermine music teacher h 98 Lake View park
Theodore musician h 28 Upton pk

Dost Frank broommaker 336 Averill av h 15 Marshall
[59 Frank
Dostman George S machinist 299 State bds
Dotter Edward S shoemaker h 34 Allmeroth
Dotterer Mary L Mrs bds 144 Silver
Dottrell Frank J remd to Buffalo

Doty Carl F chainman 45 Triangle bldg bds 121 N Fitzhugh
[Lake av
Charles W assembler 333 State bds 117
Colonel E salesmen 403 Central bldg h 420 Tremont
Cornelius E died Jan 1913
Elmer J camera maker h 117 Lake av
Hyman chef 283 Clinton av N bds do

Dotty
James H camera maker 333 State bds
Lawrence P clerk 624 Oak bds 787 Harvard
Lorenzo H driver bds 655 Lake av
Susan died
William D Orville deputy collector 13
Government bldg h 787 Harvard
William Jr student bds 787 Harvard
Dotzauer Ellen widow John h 194 Dewey do
John died June 12 1913 age 57
Doubleday Charles D cashier 1050 University av bds 283 Oxford
Doucette Carrie M Miss bds 7 Hart
Eugene clerk 412 Granite bldg h 500 Magee av
[7 Hart
Lillian M stenographer 2 Adler pl bds
Mary widow Edward house 7 Hart
Mary J Mrs house 82 Hudson av
Dough John bartender 126 S Goodman h 546 Monroe av
[brose
Doughelbert H stage manager bds 105 Amelie
Armenia Mrs h 62 Locust
Annie M Mrs house 105 Ambrose
Dennis prop Hotel Bristol 25 Central av h do
Edward J machinist h 223 Gregory
Elizabeth M Miss h 156 Cady
Francis saloon 79 Front h do
George asst rector St Patrick's Cathedral bds 70 Frank
George stonecutter 774 Mt Hope av bds 248 Caledonia av
Thomas stewarded 25 Central av bds do
John B clerk P O bds 566 Flint
Thomas liquors 23 North h 32 Lake View park
[lin h do
Thomas E (Doud & Hackett) 31 Frank Thomas J driver h 184 Columbia av
William H saloon 606 Plymouth av h do
& Hackett (T E Doud and M A Hackett) proprs Franklin House 31 Frank
lin
see also Dowd
Doughall Charles bds 148 S Fitzhugh
Dougher John h 36 Ambrose
William died
Dougherty Cecelia M stenographer Mechanics Institute bds 236 Hawley
Elizabeth bds 423 Lyell av
Eugene bds 494 Main E
Frank H carpenter h 390 Cottage
Frank J ballplayer bds 27 Columbia av
George A J clerk 306 Central av h 204 Bartlett
George C cutter bds 354 State
Harry F driver 47 State bds 235 Saratoga av
Helen died Aug 7 1912 age 68
James tailor bds 5 Elgin
James (Dougherty & Donovan) r 62
S Ford h 236 Hawley
John h 37 Finch
John R foreman h 235 Saratoga av
John S helper h 11 DuVal place
Martin jr hoseman Engine Co No 5
Lyell av h 31 Murray

FIVE REFERENCE BOOKS ISSUED EACH YEAR BY THE MERCANTILE AGENCY OF R. G. DUN & CO., 502-500 INSURANCE BLDG.
**Dougherty**

- Martin P pressman 333 State bds at Irondequoit
- Mary A dry goods 737 Monroe av bds
- Mary A Miss b 111 Averill av [av]
- Mary E stenographer bds 27 Columbia
- Michael A carpenter h 111 Averill av
- Peter J motorman 243 Portland av bds
- 833 North
- Philip J plumber h 785 Jay
- Rose widow John M h 67 Cady
- Rose A Miss bds 111 Averill av
- Thomas laborer h 5 Elgin
- Thomas B bookkeeper 826 Clinton av S h 115 Averill av [34\4 Ormond
- William A policeman 480 Joseph h av
- William J pressman 333 State bds 37 Finch
- & Donovan (J J Dougherty and P W Donovan) blacksmiths r 62 S Ford
- see also Doherty
- Doughty Eugene F salesman h 324 Bisr
- Thomas helper h 135 Garfield
- Douglas Anna widow William h 62 Fair pl
- Clark Co feed 31 Syracuse
- Frank E salesmen h 41 Council
- George H metal worker 12 Caledonia av h 500 Central av
- George W auto repairer 191 East av bds 41 Council
- John A hay and grain h 224 Edgerton
- Joseph woodworker 12 Caledonia av b 35 do [place]
- Lena clerk 176 Anderson av bds 62 Fair
- Margaret A clerk bds 62 Fair pl
- May R widow Hugh bds 769 Garson av
- Packer Co 441 Granite bldg
- Robert pres 441 Granite bldg h 102 Merriman
- Sanford C house 291 Rosedale
- W L Shoe Co 50 Main E
- Douglass Annie M clerk 729 Powers bldg h 105 Troup [av h 640 South av
- Charles L metal worker 12 Caledonia
- D Gerald clerk 155 Main W bds 22 Gorham [bell
- Elizabeth widow Thomas h 51 Camp
- George S porter 123 Main E h 26 Favor
- Howard E foreman bds 181 South av
- Ira C draughtsman b 76 Wellington av
- James mason bds 148 S Fitzhugh
- James H salesmen 19 Ely h 6 Clarissa
- Jennie clerk bds 145 Gibbs
- John F clerk 343 State bds 22 Gorham
- Katherine E timekeeper bds 22 Gorham
- Mathew J metal worker 424 St Paul h 22 Gorham
- Norman J piano maker b 390 South av
- William laborer h 390 South av
- William H salesmen h 41 Alexander
- William L pressman bds 22 Gorham
- Doumaux John bds 43 Aberdeen
- Lincoln bookkeeper Lincoln Nat Bank
- 49 Main W h 43 Aberdeen
- Mary T bds 202 Spencer
- Dousek Wenzel J music teacher 76 Manhattan
- h do

---

**Doust**

- Doust David S installer 170 Front bds 232 Brown
- Douth Ethel bookkeeper Public Market near Railroad bds 317 Winton rd N
- Douty James F jr auditor h 218 S Goodman
- Dove John S cutter bds 5 Grove pl
- Sarah J bookkeeper 432 Portland av bds 17 Upton park
- Ovidio Angelo laborer h 14 Charles
- Pietro laborer h 14 Charles
- Dovidio Roscimuncio laborer h 25 .Cliff
- Dow Charles W driver h 609 Clay avenue
- Edgar A foreman 602 Granite bldg h 302 Brooks av [bds 76 Russell
- Eugene F sander 1155 University av
- Eugene M chemist (at Kodak Park) h 58 Gorseine
- Frank F physician 429 Park av h do
- Fred foreman 76 King h 36 Finch
- Frederick N painter 951 Main E h 131 Weaver
- George A electrician bds 202 Chestnut
- George F thermometer maker 95 Ames bds 205 Arnett [Dewey av
- Henry teamster 440 Lake av house 673
- Herbert M driver h 76 Russell
- Leon Ext Machinist 95 Ames h 302 Brooks av [Arnett
- Lewis C stockkeeper 95 Ames h 205
- Lizzie widow John bds 609 Clay av
- Mary A died Feb 26 1913
- Minnie Mrs h 483 Jay
- Roy B sec 15 St James bds 102 Spring
- Susie nurse 16 Winthrop [Finch
- Walter M helper 95 N Fitzhugh bds 36
- Dowbeny Lillian clerk 11 Jones bds 30
- Frances
- Dowd Alfred J student bds 32 Lake View
- Arthur E engineer 34 Court bds at Churchville
- Catherine Mrs h 163 Mt Hope av
- Charles A solicitor 34 Clinton av N h 217 Genesee
- Charles A jr gasfitter bds 217 Genesee
- Charles R remd to New York city
- Clarence E business agent 122 Arcade bds do
- D Albert stockkeeper bds 217 Genesee
- Edwin J stockkeeper bds 193 Frost av
- Elizabeth B clerk bds 23 Costar
- G Braynard foreman h 191 Spencer
- Helen Mrs bds 182 N Univ av
- Irene bookkeeper bds 163 Mt Hope av
- Jennie F forewoman bds 245 Anderson avenue [106 Caledonia av
- Jerome P hostler 26 N Washington h
- John N engineer 74 Clinton av N h 193
- Frost av [bds do
- Loretta M attendant Roch State Hosp
- Louis J dentist 286 Rutgers h do
- Margaret R bds 38 Child
- Mary T clerk 850 Monroe av bds 23
- Costar
- Minnie J Miss bds 32 Lake View pk
- Moses M gasfitter bds 217 Genesee
Dowd
M Joseph carpenter bds 4 Denning
Peter house 23 Costar
see also Dowd

Dowdell Annie E fitter bds 8 Rainier
James mason house 8 Rainier
Joseph F barber bds 8 Rainier
Margaret Mrs dressmaker 114 Hawley
house do
William H shoemaker 192 Mill h 114
Hawley

Dowding Mary J bds 136 Cady

Dowe Alice Mrs bds 109 Weddell way
Paul L watchman bds 389 Selvey terrace
Richard H watchman bds 389 Selvey ter

Dower Frederick printer bds 66 Plymouth avenue N
[Main E]
Helen J teacher School No 27 bds 876
James foreman 159 Exchange h 337

Reynolds
James Mrs h 511 Plymouth av
Lucie L teacher School No 27 bds 876
Main E [511 Plymouth av]
Mary G bookkeeper 770 Exchange bds

Dowler Fred B camera maker bds 79 Spring St

Dowling Anna wid Thos J h 723 Monroe av
Anna M remd to Livonia
Barbara Mrs h Atkinson
Ella T bookkeeper 48 Clinton av S bds
723 Monroe av
Frank J salesman h 141 Federal
Frank P remd to Newark
Gertrude dressmaker house 20 Howell
Harry J baggageman N Y C station h
52 Reynolds [Andrews]
Helen G teacher School No 8 h 239
Margaret A Miss bds 21 Rising pl
Martin J sales manager 190 Ames h
196 Warwick av
Patrick J foreman h 135 Bronson av
Patrick J machinist 130 Mill h 258
Magee av [av]
Patrick J shoemaker bds 135 Bronson
Sara dressmaker bds 20 Howell

Downman Ralph W grocer 288 Jefferson av
h 335 Columbia av [av]
Winthrop A foreman h 335 Columbia

Down Blanche M teacher School No 3 bds
75 Laburnum cres [Laburnum cres]
Clinton A saleswoman 63 State house 75
Sidney A finisher 280 Lyell av h rear
193 Sherman

Downes Clara dressmaker bds 28 Scio
James B died Sept 13 1912 age 45
John J shoemaker 2 Saratoga av bds
91 Exchange
Mary widow James B h 256 Seward
William N shoemaker 159 Exchange b
302 Seward

Downey Edward painter 371 St Paul h 544
South av
Ellen M widow Arthur h 1 Wooden
Herman H pastor Spencer-Ripley Memorial M E Church h 534 N Goodman
James (Downey & Bohrer) 333 North
h 331 do

Downey
James P electrician 381 Main E h 34
Manhattan
John metal worker bds 53 Delevan
Park remd to Portsmouth N H
& Bohrer (James Downey and John G
Bohrer) grocers 333 North
Downhill Wilfred bookkeeper bds 9 Henion
William H shoemaker 853 Maple h
9 Henion [N bds 44 Milton
Downie Charles B cheese 11 Plymouth av
Downing Charles remd to Gardner Mass
Eleanor Mrs operator 853 Maple h 360
Main E
Minnie remd to Gardner Mass
William J salesman h 177 Columbia av
Downs C Porter lawyer 1012 Wilder bldg h
1853 East av
Daniel J bartender h 294 Glasgow
Edward C shoemaker h 107 Selle
Edward M woodworker 33 Canal h 1
Kee Lox pl
Ethel stenographer bds 76 N Union
Frank C barber 54 South av h 107 Selle
Henry serviceman Dewey av cor B Cross
h 43 Love
Hugh switchman N Y C R R h 6 St Clair
James lineman 170 Front h 365 Jay
James remd to Walworth
Jennie Mrs lodging-house 58 N Washington
John S foreman 95 Ames h 49 York
John T electrician 46 N Water h 365 Jay
Josephine H Miss bds 148 Barrington
Lester E machinist bds 81 Plymouth avenue
Lola B Mrs h 1072 South av
Mabel P remd to Walworth
Madelaine M stenographer 164 St Paul
bds 420 Glenwood av
Orra O widow James h 143 Barrington
Patrick C bridge repairer h 99 Bartlett
Plumbing Co Inc 210 Court
Sylvester L h 1951 East av
Thaddeus A salesman h 1072 South av
Thomas C keeper Monroe Co Penitentiary bds do
[bds 365 Jay
Thomas E camera maker 333 State
Timothy pres 210 Court h 420 Glenwood av
Dowson Alice M bookkeeper 77 St Paul bds
569 North
Ann stenographer 901 Wilder bldg h
569 North
Edward C cigar maker h 569 North
Edward C jr clerk bds 569 North
Louis J electrician bds 569 North
Dowswell Helen S Mrs h 40 Clifton
Dowton Fred carpenter h 488 Alexander
Harold traiman N Y C R R bds 488
Alexander
Dowzer Charles J engineer h 355 Troup
Dox Myron clerk 47 State bds 19 Greig
Remedy Co 805 Granite bldg
DOXTATER

DOXTATER Amelia A widow Benjamin h 2
Lorimer [South av
Charles G clerk 101 Prospect h 42
Chauncey A clerk 21 South av bds 587
Child
Chauncey B h 30 Edmonds
Eugene painter bds 587 Child
George C painter h 55 South
see also Dockstader

DOYLE Agnes B clerk 424 St Paul
Alice M bds 14 Greenwood
Allen A pres and treas Doyle & Gallery Coal Co 27 Warehouse h at
Charlotte
Anna dressmaker 256 Meigs h do
Anna seamstress h 80 Main W
Anna Mrs h 58 Allen
Anna L clerk 548 Monroe av bds 635
Clinton av S
Anna M dressmaker bds 24 Arlington
Benjamin F blacksmith 285 N Union
h 96 Danforth
Bessie M stenographer 1043 Granite
bdg bds 24 Manhattan
Bros (C F and W R Doyle) tinsmiths
22 Cortland [h do
Catharine Mrs dressmaker 200 West av
Catharine widow Richard M house 93
Wilmington
Catharine E remd to Los Angeles Cal
Catherine operator bds 125 William
Charles sales man bds 285 Alexander
Charles B carpenter h 12 Gardiner pk
Charles F (DOYLE BRO) 22 Cortland
bdns 93 Wilmington
Charles J (DOYLE & Smith) 8 Fair
mount h 95 Richard
Charles W policeman 464 Lyell av h
368 Colvin
C Edward bds 95 Richard
Daniel boilermaker h 149 Breck
Edward C mail clerk h 545 Magee av
Edward J carpenter h 228 Flower City
park [ander
Elizabeth widow Matthias bds 91 Alex
Ellen widow Stephen bds 165 Atkinson
Esther widow James h 95 Charlotte
Ethel L remd to Nova Scotia
Eugene F ladder man Truck No 2 41
Stillson h 635 Clinton av S
Eugene F remd to New York city
Evangeline F casher bds 142 Alexander
E Frank clerk h 202 Kenwood av
Florence M student bds 321 Lake av
Francis E student bds 202 Kenwood av
Frank remd to Elmira
Frank H sec Doyle & Gallery Coal Co
27 Warehouse h 283 Wellington av
Frank P cameramaker h 97 State
George coachman 1000 East av h 10
Norwood [road
George E cameramaker bds 206 Culver
Geraldine E student bds 321 Lake av
Hannah domestic 261 Culver road
Helen C tailorress bds 329 Maple
Helen M stenographer bds 95 Richard

DOYLE

Henry W photographer house 21 Erion
crescent
Hester E Miss bds 162 Fulton av
James bds 256 Meigs
James bartender 290 South av bds 7
Broadway [Frank
James A policeman 137 Exchange h 120
James B operator bds 75 Locust
James C clerk 277 East av bds 1531
Main E
James F helper ft Factory h 77 Kent
James P electrician h 75 Locust
Jeanette wid James F h 248 Genesee
John bds 13 Eagle
John bds 33 Franklin
John laborer bds 39 Kent
John machinist 1100 University av h
206 Culver road
John motorman 267 State b 178 Field
John A policeman 137 Exchange h 31
Sycamore [Rosedale
John B leveler 43 Triangle bldg h 5
John E leather 133 Andrews h 5 Roosevelt
[Central av
John J bartender 1063 Main E h 302
John J driver 20 Caledonia av h 141
Jefferson av
John J carpenter h 122 Reynolds
John J shoemaker 2 Saratoga av h 157
Brown
John J machinist h 100 Walnut
John R painter 130 Reynolds h do
John T carpenter bds 95 Orchard
John V bartender 28 South av h 95
Broadway [b 335 Wellington av
Joseph P lawyer 604 Insurance bldg
cloaks, suits and
millinery, 36 and 38 Main E h. 218
Dartmouth.—See page 1549
J Herbert stenographer bds 61 N Union
Katharine E bds 238 Flower City pk
Katharine L Miss bds 75 Locust
Katherine housekeeper 329 Maple
Laurie widow Charles E h 165 Atkinson
Lena A h 385 Ravine av
Lillian E Miss h 149 Chestnut
Lizzie M Miss bds 231 Henrietta
Lulu M Mrs music teacher 21 Erion
crescent h do
Marlett M boxmaker bds 3 Shaw pl
Mary died June 15 1913
Mary widow James B h 329 Maple
Mary widow Owen bds 95 Broadway
Mary Mrs h 45 Woodward
Mary A widow John M h 171 Curtis
Mary E widow Henry F h 162 Fulton av
Mary E Mrs dressmaker h 545 Magee
avenue
Mary R died March 7 1913 age 65
Matthew J clerk 410 N Goodman h 77
Arbutus [Lyell av
Maurice P finisher 13 Canal h 502
Michael & Co evaporated fruits (at
Brockport) h 321 Lake av
Michael J policeman 137 Exchange h
14 Centre pk

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE at GRAVES' 74-76-78 State St. and
49-51-53 Mill St
DOYLE & GALLERY COAL CO., Black Diamonds, 27 Warehouse.—See page 1609

& Smith (C J Doyle and F F Smith) carpenters 8 Fairmount

Drabinski Frank J laborer h 891 Hudson av
Walter A barber 322 North bds 891
Hudson av

Draddy Frances A remd to Buffalo
Draffin Beggie M sealer bds 32 Thorn
Homer B camera maker bds 32 Thorn
James L carrier P O h Charlotte boulevard

Drago Charles remd to Buffalo
Giovanni grocer 90 Hebard h 94 do
Pietro draughtsman bds 94 Hebard

Dragone Antonio sorter Falls h 6 Glasgow
Nicola bds 6 Glasgow

Drake Amasa M driver h 689 Clinton av S
Anna widow George W h 2 Madison
Arthur B (A B Drake Carting Co) 53 South av h 552 Meigs
Arthur L machinist 348 Whitney h 429 Lyell av [Av
A B Carting Co (A B Drake) 53 South
Bert E instrument maker 95 Ames bds 4 Diamond pl
Charles D sec and treas H F Drake
Coal Co 34 Arcade h at Forest Lawn
Charles J laborer h 6 Martha pl
Charles R manager 204 Court h 66 Pearl
[bds 66 Pearl
Charles R Mrs artist 515 Central bldg
Charles W remd to New York city
Clifford instrument maker 95 Ames bds 4 Diamond pl
Edward G driver h 9 Lawrence
Eleanor Miss bds 33 Tracy

Elizabeth widow Otis R h 15 Savannah
Eva L sortor bds 6 Martha pl
Frank W driver 1030 Main E bds 6
Martha place [4 Diamond pl
Frederick A helper 410 N Goodman h
Frederick D clerk N Y C R R Atlantic
av bds 4 Diamond pl
George C machinist h 201 Webster av
Georgia H button maker bds 1 Copeland
Harvey F pres H F Drake Coal Co 34
Arcade h at Forest Lawn

DRAKE H. F. COAL CO., 33 and 34
Arcade and 357 St. Paul.—See page 1611

Irene S clerk 75 State b 289 Monroe av
John E mason h 255 Electric av
John W electrician bds 2 Madison
Joseph G bricklayer bds 36 avenue C
Merrill G salesman 420 E & B bldg h
at Brockport
[bds do
Nina A music teacher 445 Alexander
Vernon M (Sanitary Suction Cleaning
Co) 69 Bartlett h do [ster
William R finisher 6 Elton h at Web-
Drane H distributor 964 N Goodman

Dransfield Thomas city clerk 31 City Hall
h 13 Myrtle Hill park

Draper Edward finisher h 23 Lime
George B lawyer 438 Powers bldg h
43 Linden
[648 Monroe av
George L woodworker 18 Commercial h
Harry B clerk 647 South av bds 3
Mathews
[225 Meigs
Herbert S asst to treas 20 Curtice h
Louise K stenographer bds 648 Monroe
avenue
Marguerite M Mrs dressmaker 301
Central av h do
Mary wid George P bds 43 Linden
Minnie M housekeeper 37 Tremont
Myrtle R clerk 203 Central av bds
301 do
Napoleon B laborer h 37 State
Roy C inspector bds 43 Linden
Simeon 90 Main W h at Sea Breeze
William C foreman 93 Exchange h 32
York
William H clerk h 31 Finch

Drasch Edward M salesmen 879 Clinton av N bds 299 Clifford av
George P tailor bds 269 Clifford av
Mary widow George h 269 Clifford av
Rudolf M plumber bds 191 Clifford av

Draude Elizabeth bds 6 Draude pl
Frances P bookkeeper 132 Andrews bds
485 Child
Frank J foreman bds 485 Child
Frank X timekeeper 12 Saratoga av h
485 Child
[Child
George A clerk 23 Stillson bds 485
Theodore carpenter bds 6 Draude pl
Draudie John laborer h 79 Nassau
Draxl Rudolph driver 306 Central av h at
Brighton

Dreaching Herbert tinsmith bds 20 Hoffner
Dreamland Theatre 324 State
Dreier
Henrietta F widow Charles bds 134
Berlin [merce h 178 First]
Leo J insurance 307 Chamber of Com-
Louis W boots and shoes 393 Lyell av
h 355 Seneca parkway
Minnie widow Fred bds 59 Vassar
William L shoemaker bds 184 First
see also Dreyer Dryer and Trenyer
Dreimuller Frank T foreman 333 State h
955 Genesee [Saxton]
Frank T jr camera maker h Jay cor
Dreisell Mabel clerk bds 183 Gibbs
Dremel Joseph W h 5 Edgewood pk
Drennan Edward barber 12 South av h 7
Plymouth av N
Dres Mary tailoress bds 44 Trenyer
Drescher Louis J salesman 77 Main E h at
Newark
William A E treas B & L O Co 637 St
Paul h East av at Brighton
Dreschler Alice J Mrs clerk bds 18 Clifton
Louise F bookkeeper 61 Main E bds 550
Remington
Peter polisher h 550 Remington
Dreschmitt Jacob porter 250 Main E h 104
Berlin
Jacob J remd to Greece
Joseph machinist 38 Brown’s race h 16
St Jacob
Dresner Hyman shoemaker h 88 Nassau
Dresser Julia widow Frederick house 1
[137 Wilder h do]
Dressler John shoemaker and confectionery
Dreverman Frank A clerk 34 Cortland bds
343 Cottage
Joseph F driver 50 Front h 343 Cottage
DREW ALLIS COMPANY—directory pub-
lisbers, Directory Office, 729 Powers
bldg.—See front colored page
Arthur inspector 170 Front bds 70 Gold
Charles engineer 150 Exchange h 270
Reynolds [bldg]
Charles A, Drew Allis Co 729 Powers
Charles J remd to Manchester
Edna M nurse ROCHESTER STATE HOSPITAL bds
70 Gold [Parsells av
Edward J conductor 1372 Main E h 479
Eliza L widow Albert h 70 Gold
Frank W shoemaker 12 Commercial h 370 North
George E electrician 266 Lyell av h 11
Bronson av
George W carpenter h 855 St Paul
Grace Mrs musician 293 Main E bds
168 Mulberry [Gold
Irvinsmith 79 Exchange bds 70
Johanna dressmaker bds 184 Warwick
avenue [Deen
Josephine M dressmaker bds 110 Aber-
Judson M foreman 23 N Water h 74
Lenox
Lawrence F carpenter h 168 Mulberry
Lee T carpenter h 76 Lowell
Margaret J milliner bds 110 Aberdeen
Mary A attendant ROCHESTER STATE HOSPITAL
bds 110 Aberdeen

PLAIN-FIGURE PRICES AND ONE PRICE TO ALL, AT GRAVES’
Drew
Samuel floor scrapers h 13 Kirkland rd
Walter E asst foreman 170 Front bds
70 Gold

Drews August J elevator man h 350 Caro-
Charles wood moulder 204 N Water h
176 Benton
Eugene L remd to Churchville
Frank D checker h 350 Caroline
Fred stockkeeper h 401 Alphonse
Fred W auto repairer 3 Tacoma h do
John A cartman 959 Clinton av S h do
Otto T engraver 224 Main W bds 100
Plymouth av N
William J laborer bds 350 Caroline

Drexel Amelia E bds 579 Sawyer
Arthur J electrician bds 132 Murray
Charles A upholsterer h 47 Murray
Charles O machinist h 82 Sawyer
Charlotte O Miss h 579 Sawyer
Edward lastmaker bds 30 Murray
Elizabeth Mrs corset mk r 82 Sawyer
house do
Emil lockmaker bds 54 Almira
Frank O ruler 11 Jones h 86 Shelter
Joseph fireman ft Furnace h 132 Mur-
Ray Margaret Mrs boxmaker bds 18 Grove
Ruth clerk 11 Jones bds 82 Sawyer
Theodore J electrician bds 30 Murray
Theresa widow Louis h 30 Murray
Drebelius Laura E telephonr b 299 Wilder
Maria tailor 299 Wilder h do
Stephen policeman 137 Exchange h 58
York

Drexler Abram carpenter h 21 Cuba place
Adolph G compositor 61 Main E h 3
Raymond
[ bds 102 High
Anna A stenographer 85 Brown’s race
A Dorothy clerk 15 Roch Sav Bank bldg
bds 3 Raymond
Carl L printer 513 Cox bldg h 102 High
Christian F printer 513 Cox bldg bds
64 Evergreen
C Henry machinist 12 Saratoga av h
Emil fireman 300 State h 64 Evergreen
Eva K Mrs h 102 High
Frank laborer h 836 Meigs
John J milk 737 Jay h do
Joseph L cutter 37 Canal h 302 Maple
Mary widow Joseph h 365 Maple
Meyer tailor h 29 Kelly
Stella bookkeeper bds 365 Maple
see also Drechsel

Dreyer Edward J shipper 175 Exchange h
34 Starling
Emma widow Pius h 210 Main W
Hermine widow Henry hds 1262 South
avenue [3 Gladys
William A cutter 87 Clinton av N h
see also Dreier Dryer and Trewer
Driena Angelo shoemaker 60 Commercial b
182 Jones
Dries Catherine widow John h 12 Lehr al
Frank G shoemaker h 746 Maple
George J stove mounter 524 Oak h 103
Hague

Dries
Jacob G boxmaker h 51 Cole
John S electrician 348 Whitney bds 103
Hague
Lena boxmaker 845 Maple h 103 Hague
Mary boxmaker 845 Maple h 103 Hague
Driesel Mabel clerk bds 183 Gibbs
Drieff Sylvester driver 26 N Washington
Driehichia Felice laborer h 130 Hebard
Dring Henry mason bds 67 Frank
Drinkwater Elizabeth widow Albert h 50
Fountain
Driscoll Abigail wid John A bds 516 Benton
Agnes C died Dec 18 1912 age 41
Alice C nurse Rochester General Hos-
pital bds do
Anna Mrs cook bds 54 N Washington
Anna E dressmaker bds 17 New York
Annie widow James h 387 Troup
A Monica student bds 387 Troup
Claude M machinist 29 Elizabeth bds
81 Plymouth av
Cornelius shoemaker h 210 Main W
Daniel H accountant 279 South av h
100 Rockingham
Earl E electrician bds 387 Troup
Edna A Mrs bds 108 Martin
Edward B helper bds 387 Troup
Edward B policeman 740 University av
23 Clifford av
Elizabeth bds 13 Brooklyn [Flint
Eugene engineer 285 Main E bds 300
Eugene laborer bds 454 Exchange
George C physician 348 Lexington av
house do
Harold B plumber bds 309 Adams
Helen C bookkeeper bds 67 Locust
James H filmmaker h 309 Adams
James J salamander 100 Cutler bldg bds
11 Winthrop
Jeremiah laborer h 82 Flint
John engineer 860 Maple
John A pres 176 N Water h 516 Benton
John C roofer 63 N Water h 54 Atkin-
son [ mouth av N
John J machinist 291 Mill bds 62 Ply-
Joseph M salesmen 1165 University av
bds 406 Meigs
Katharine L nurse bds 387 Troup
Lee J machinist 371 St Paul bds 81
Plymouth av
Margaret J housekeeper h 177 Federal
Mary A nurse bds 67 Locust
Mary A widow Patrick h 255 Chili av
Mary L wid Jeremiah h 54 Atkinson
May L widow Wm H h 65 Vassar
Michael h 67 Locust
M Raymond cigar manuf 81 Arcade bds
387 Troup
R Austin linotyper Aqueduct bldg h 1
Utica pl [ ward av
Timothy E clerk 31 East av h 508 Hay-
Timothy J packer h 43 Garson av
Walter E dispatcher Erie R R 35 Court
h 474 Atkinson
William J hoseman Engine Co No 7
373 Plymouth av h 196 Hawley

The Mercantile Agency of R. G. Dun & Co., is the Oldest, the Largest, the Best,
Reporting many thousand more traders than any of its competitors.
Driscoll
William N shipper 166 Brown's race h 23 Delmar
Drito Giovanni milk 20 Niagara h do
Dritschel Fred driver h 94 Ontario
John J shoemaker bds 94 Ontario
Driver George conductor 243 Portland av h at Irondequoit [bds at Irondequoit Irene M stenographer 504 Wilder bldg James died]
John fireman B R & P Ry bds 78 Danforth [at Irondequoit Sarah bookkeeper 156 Portland av bds
Droney Dennis F teamster h 1 Stote
Mary widow Patrick bds 685 Park av
William J chauffeur h 235 Henrietta
Drop Joseph remd from city
Drosenmeyer Gusie stenographer 36 Exchange bds 382 Garson av
Henrietta M stenographer 212 Granite bldg bds 382 Garson av
Josephine wid Henry h 382 Garson av
Drossinos Chronis telephone maker bds 251 University av
Drucker Morris tailor 542 Monroe av h do
Nathan tailor h 60 Joiner
Druin Anthony woorker 299 State h 43 Peckham
Drum Ellen widow Peter h 54 Elton
George J student bds 54 Elton
John J inspector bds 54 Elton
Owen F machinst bds 54 Elton
William P clerk 333 State b 54 Elton
Drummm Annie stenographer bds 184 Labourum cres
Charles H salesman 824 Granite bldg h
184 Labourum cres
Edward J furnaces 519 Hauge h do
Harold W clerk 330 Lyell av bds 184 Labourum cres
Jennie Mrs bds 44 Alexander
John saloon 588 Lake av h 1451 do
Patrick J foreman ft Factory h 439
Flower City park
Rhea A bookkeeper bds 18 Rundel pk
Thomas carpenter bds 97 Evergreen
Drummer Katherine E nurse bds 11 Edge
wood pk [Fitzhugh
Drummond J Elizabeth housekeeper 200 Sex
Jessie A widow Archibald house r 41
Galusha [Galusha
Ralph clerk 226 Main E bds rear 41
Drury Alice G teacher School No 26 bds 22
Selye ter [Sherman
Fred J woodworker 333 State h 209
F Blanche adoption agent 401 Livingston bldg bds 22 Selye ter
John car repairer N Y C car shops Atlantic av bds 60 Carleton
Lucy P bds 52 Frost av
Mary J Miss bds 22 Selye ter
Michael J cigar maker 568 St Paul bds 22 Selye ter
Sarah A Miss h 22 Selye ter
Druselman Frederick camera maker bds 576 Lake av
Drust John chairmaker h 30 Reed pk

Druszcz
Druszcz John laborer h 419 Hudson av
Druetz Harry cattle h 44 Buchanan pk
Dryden Charles C woodworker 333 State b 364 do
Frank S engineer h 1742 St Paul
Pearl G foreman h 19 Boardman
Dryer Charles A remd to Fulton
Ernst L h 29 Fien
George tinsmith 36 Franklin b 29 Fien
George H clergyman h 149 S Fitzhugh
Gerald H garage rear 149 S Fitzhugh b 149 do
James C vice-pres James Cunningham
Son & Co 13 Canal h 7 Granger pl
Joseph F accountant bds 1040 East av
Karl P remd to Fulton
Katharine A Mrs h 149 S Fitzhugh
Louis G plater bds 29 Fien
Lucille M remd to Fulton
Martin C driver 165 Main W h 16
Olean
Otis W architect 310 Cutler bldg h
Rufus J artist bds 1040 East av
Rufus K h 1040 East av
Ruth E artist bds 149 S Fitzhugh see also Dreier Dreyer and Treyer
Dryland Albert E finisher h 43 Tacoma
E Elmore carpenter bds 43 Tacoma
Ruth M shoemaker 853 Maple bds 43
Tacoma
Drynan William S h 178 William
William S cushion maker 216 Jay
Drysdale Alfred J barber 473 N Goodman h
19 Grand av [19 Grand av
Arthur L ribbon maker Kee Lox pl bds
Charles C lineman h 200 West av
Lancy widow William T h 19 Grand av
Lulu M nurse Rochester General Hosp bds do
Robert J pastor Mt Hor Church h 253
Rosedale
Drzazgouski Peter tailor h 36 Holland
Drzewiecki Frank tailor h 33 Kosciusko
Joseph butcher h 40 Ernst
Peter h 1 Sobieski
Stephen hotel h 4 Kosciusko
Drzodzynski Michael sander h 16 Sobieski
Drzwwzowski Thomas tailor 415 Hudson av h
101 Merrimac
Dua Michelantonio laborer bds 404 Oak
Duardo Erasmo laborer h 10 Weyrech
Dubalsko Solomon presser h 443 Hudson av
Dubay Frank A shoemaker 348 Whitney h
17 Judson
Dubel Maurice T salesman h 553 Clay av
Dubelbeiss Catherine M bds 267 Portland av
Charles H mason bds 22 Bay
Cornelia E millinery 49 Clinton av S bds 162 N Union
Elizabeth widow Charles W h 22 Bay
Emma widow Samuel h 53 Lyndhurst
Emma M dressmaker 162 N Union h do
Fred J (Katharine Dubelbeiss) hardware 267 Portland av [do
Frederick M clerk 267 Portland av bds
Henry R h 290 Portland av

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME at the 9-Room Furnished House at GRAVES'
DU BOIS PRESS The printers, engravers and catalogue builders, 20 to 33 N. Water.—See page 1527

RICHARDS V helper 113 Ardmore bds 539 Columbia av

Stephen H porter bds 21 Fair pl

Thomas M clerk bds 224 Lyndhurst

DuBois Marcel painter 1405 St Paul h 122 Kelly

DuBurck Susie dressmaker bds 274 Meigs

Ducat Thomas driller bds 988 St Paul

DuChamandal Gerard civil engineer h 585 Monroe av [Baden

Duchman Harry polisher 1405 St Paul h 64

Duchescher Philip supt 388 St Paul h 50 Raines pk [Delevan

Duckett Nelson A laborer 178 Court bds 99

Duckett Fred B shipper h 284 Pennsylvania avenue

Duckett Harry operator 333 State bds 38 Savannah

DUCKWORTH H Charles cabinetmaker h 14 Maryland

Duclos Albert J elevator man h 93 Litch

Duddy Joseph bellman bds 46 Richmond

Leidy E molder h 110 Sherwood av

Thomas repairer h 189 Gregory

Warren E driver 407 Chili av bds 110 Sherwood av

Dudek Michael carpenter h 120 Weeger

Duderstadt Ferdinand A film maker h 175 Earl [bds 442 do

Dudley Arthur E salesman 438 Exchange

Dudley Arthur B conductor bds 660 Garson avenue

Dudley, Given, WAMSLEY & Co. china, glassware, etc. 11 East av.—See page 1555

Harold L sign painter 48 Main E bds 364 Garson av

Richard C pres Dudley, Given, Wamsley & Co 11 East av h 101 Edgerton

Sidney J bottle 555 St Paul bds 27 Hart

William H died April 11 1913 age 51

Dudman Nathan tailor h 24 Pryor

Dudo Alexander car cleaner 267 State h 202 Joseph av

Dudrescar Charles R C moulder h 785 Meigs

Duell Augusta Mrs h 495 Main E

Mary Mrs h 81 Cypress

Duummel Albert F driver h 397 Lyell av Carl W teamster h 354 Curlew

Duemplemann Louis F Miss h 534 South Goodman

Duppel John died June 30 1913 age 63

Martin cutter bds 734 Jay

Mary tailoress bds 734 Jay

Paul luster bds 734 Jay

Theresa Mrs house 734 Jay

Dueppuis Ernest sausage maker 430 West av h rear 1060 Joseph av

Mary domestic bds 29 Seio

Philippine widow Friederich bds 18 Bloominglea

Dueringer Charles E painter h 346 Fourth

Duernburg Marx remd to Vancouver B C

Duerr August W barber 10 Andrews h 8 Kappel pl [Rondequoit

Charles C shoemaker 176 N Water h at

Dellia widow Louis h 78 Hollister

George bookkeeper 80 State bds 227 Rosewood ter [Portland av

George F shoemaker 165 N Water h 99 George bookkeeper 290 Exchange h 427 Rosewood ter

John L shoemaker 2 Saratoga av bds 114 Lowell

Don't charge accounts to Profits and Loss until you have tried our Collection Department.

R. G. DUN & CO.
Duffy
Mary A widow John h 461 Colvin
Mary E dressmaker bds 176 Chestnut
Mary J cashier 95 Main W bds do
Mayme clerk 2 Adler pl b 395 Court
Michael attendant bds 96 Bronson av
Michael barber 17 State bds 128 William
Michael J switchman h 50 Austin
Minnie E teacher h 52 S Ford

DUFFY-POWERS CO. dry goods, carpets and millinery, Main W. cor. N. Fitzhugh.—See page 1549
Thomas D soldier 214 Commercial bds 204 Bronson av
Thomas J collector bds 394 Alexander
Thomas J salesmen h 97 Aldine
Thomas P clerk bds 50 Austin
Thomas S salesmen bds 12 George
Walter C sec bds 551 Clay av
Walter E clerk 1190 University av bds 50 Austin
Walter J pres Duffy Malt Whisky Co 81 Lake av h 217 do
William H machinist h 49 Kames
William J attendant Exposition Park bds 96 Bronson av [b 12 George
William P bookkeeper 11 Triangle bldg & McLean (J P B Duffy and J McLean) lawyers 1012 Insurance bldg
Dufner Adolph lastmaker Palmer bds 679
John shipper bds 165 Main E
Duford Charles bds 35 Howell [Howell Ralph shoemaker 159 Exchange bds 35
Dugan Anna M linotypist Aqueduct bldg bds 484 Flint
Anthony machinist bds 104 S Ford [p
Anthony tailor 2 Adler pl h 3 Hopeman
Beatrice clerk 300 State bds 484 Flint
Bridge R widow Michael E h 484 Flint
Catherine wid James H h 49 N Washington
David F laborer h 58 Penn
Ellen widow Thomas h 32 Pearl
Eva A Mrs clerk bds 239 Chamberlain
Frank window cleaner bds 30 Prospect
Frank M salesmen h 89 Tremont
George platter 224 Main W b 22 Hertel
Grace bds 484 Flint [Melrose
John W dispatcher N Y C station h 69
Josephine A dressmaker 10 Tracy h do
Katherine (Dugan & Macks) 46 Franklin bds 69 S Union [rose
Leonard J clerk 343 State bds 69 Mel
Mary G clerk 1230 Granite bldg bds 32 Pearl
Nellie A dressmaker 10 Tracy h do
Walter E stockkeeper Probert near East av b 484 Flint
William E pres 140 N Fitzhugh h at
William M Mrs h 140 N Fitzhugh h at [32 Pearl
W Arthur bookkeeper 103 Main E bds & Hudson Co shoe manufs 140 N Fitzhugh
& Macks (K Dugan and M J Macks) produce 46 Franklin

DINING FURNITURE, Mammoth Assortment, beautiful Designs, Low Prices at GRAVES'
Duggan
Duggan Annie E tailoress bds 71 Franklin
James dresser 76 King h 35 Eddy
Mary forewoman bds 175 Clinton av N
Duguid Edward W carpenter h 255 Sherman
James stone cutter bds 510 Clifford av
Duignan Dominic helper 371 St Paul h 211 Oak
[av h 211 Oak
Margaret V stenographer 176 Anderson
Owen wheelman ft Furnice h 132 Hawley
Samuel laborer h 24 Cliff
Duill Herman clerk bds 117 Huntington pk
Duing Charles grocer 266 Bay h do
Gustavus C salesman 151 N Union h 271 Merrimac
Dukat Stanley W fancy goods 998 Hudson av h do
Duke Ada C Mrs h 231 Conkey av
Albert C assembler 761 Clinton av S b 20 Eckhardt pl [man
Elizabeth A MRS housekeeper 52 Sherwood
Howard J painter h 47 Federal
Kate domestic bds 101 Sawyer [Jay
Marvin R moulder 56 Dewey av h 572
Dukelow Albert shoemaker h 93 Litchfield
Alice Mrs h 55 Seward
Alfred D filer 524 Oak bds 19 Lincoln
Avis A Miss h 18 Ontario
Clayton R driver 58 Public Market bds 4 Finney
Elizabeth A bds 99 Woodward
Fannie J h 99 Woodward
Fannie P shoemaker b 110 Highland av
Herbert L thermometer maker 95 Ames bds 55 Seward
James laborer h 110 Highland av
James R painter bds 19 Lincoln
James R driver h 62 Cady
Jennie widow Thomas h 50 Harris
Jennie F dressmaker bds 1060 N Goodman
Mary E bds 99 Woodward
Peter A cutter h 19 Lincoln
Richard H builder h 1000 N Goodman
Richard W elevatorman h 211 Wilder
Robert foreman Highland Park bds 110 Highland av
Thomas checker 25 Oak bds 211 Wilder
Thomas G carpenter h 4 Finney
Ursula A stenographer bds 55 Seward
Du Lay Frances Miss bds 131 S Fitzhugh
John clerk bds 131 S Fitzhugh
Mary Mrs h 131 S Fitzhugh
Dulgen Alfred E lastmaker 1220 University av bds 31 Upton pk
Dulligan Lawrence Mrs h 95 Main E
Dulmage Alice Mrs nurse bds 552 Geneese
Edward lantern maker 15 Caledonia av bds 155 Spencer
Erwin tinsmith h 300 Plymouth av
Harry R camera maker 333 State h 155 Spencer [av S
Sarah A widow William h 588 Clinton
Thomas h 92 Alexander
Dulohery Julia C dressmaker 377 Smith h do

R. G. DUN & CO., Have Two Hundred and Thirty Branch Offices.
**Dunbar**

Daniel H salesman bds 33 Lansdale
Elizabeth U bds 229 Linden
Ella H Mrs bds 32 Reynolds
Ethel E tailorless bds 400 Andrews
Frank tinsmith 279 Mill bds 11 Cope
land
George E salesman h 400 Andrews
Harry P jr freight solicitor 103 Wilder
bdg h 21 Pinnacle road
Helen M stenographer 527 Cutler bdg
bds 38 Sherwood av
James H coachman 25 N Goodman b
do [bdg h 229 Linden
John asst sup of parks 208 Municipal
Joseph A clerk 122 Main E bds 11
Copleland [tario
J Henry driver 136 St Paul h 93 On
Mary A clerk bds 11 Copleland [av
Mary L stenographer bds 38 Sherwood
Nora C clerk bds 11 Copleland
Patrick cabinetmaker h 11 Copleland
William F student bds 229 Linden
William H cutter h 38 Sherwood av
William M machinist h 33 Lansdale

Duncan Agnes Miss h 42 Elm
Alexander painter bds 3 Finlay pl
Charles M foreman 69 Mt Hope ave h
at Bergen
C Parkhill bds 42 Avondale pk
Edward buffer 333 State bds 242 Jay
Electric and Ice Co 910 Granite bdg
Elizabeth A wid George W h 508 Chili
avenue
Estella shoemaker bds 48 Nellis pk
Frank woodworker Augusta h 165 Hay
ward av [63 Cottage
George T taxidermist 84 College av h
Hattie M Miss bds 161 East av
John T ruler 11 Jones h 70 Forester
Maud W Mrs music teacher 42 Avon
dale pk bds do
Richard J carpenter h 71 Harvard
Robert J assember 333 State h 799 Jay
Robert R buffer 95 Ames h 48 Nellis pk
Susie A Miss bds 161 East av
Thomas W foreman h 42 Avondale pk
Walter C polisher 45 South h 69 Wood
ward [Hope av
William M engineer L V R R h 210 Mt
Duckenburg Isaac M carrier P O house 48
Asbury
John J lithographer 10 Commercial bds
48 Asbury
Dunford George engineer West High School
h 285 Sawyer [Selden
Michael F clerk 250 Main E bds 6
Dunham Amasa C died Nov 21 1912 age 67
Betsy M died June 27 1913 age 74
Ella clerk 186 Troup bds 184 do
Emma Mrs clerk 140 Main E house at
Kodak Park

**DUNHAM FRANK J.** hay, coal, ladders
and carting, 10 Spring, h. 9 Hickory.
—See page 1585
Frank T sign painter 53 Main E h 32
Laser

**Dunham**

Frederick E motorman 1372 Main E h
1154 do
George G watchman h 171 Troup
Harry A foreman h 197 Sherman
Irving G clerk 250 Main E h 12 Karges
place [dale ter
Leo E salesman 48 Cortland h 47 Park
Louis B paper hanger h 220 Park
Marion M remd to Kodak Park
Norman A helper bds 32 Laser
Ralph P clerk 10 Spring bds 9 Hickory
Richard N baker 250 Main E h 373
Exchange [Chester
S Augusta widow David W h 182
Dungan James A clerk bds 41 Clifton
John machinist 8 S Union bds 41 Clif
ton
John L house 41 Clifton
Joseph M salesman bds 41 Clifton
Dunk Catherine M dressmaker bds 275 Lake
avenue
Thomas L clerk h 238 Parkway
Viola M hairdresser 327 Granite bdg
bds at Charlotte [Delevan
Dunkel C Emery clerk 460 Main E bds 8
Dunkerton Ernest S (Flower City Macaroni
Co) 429 State h 71 Linden
Dunkhorst Minnie Mrs h 472 Colvin
Dunklee J Emery machinist 333 State bds
332 Fulton av [av
Margaret widow James h 155 Plymouth
Dunlap Arthur M machinist bds 516 South
avenue [1003 Clifford av
Charles laborer 142 Portland av bds
Christina waiter bds 181 Court
Clifford glassworker 860 Maple bds 563
Campbell
Edward D machinist 1100 University
av bds 515 Hayward av [av
Elizabeth A telephon h 141 Jefferson
Fanny L widow James h 516 South av
Florence M bookkeeper bds 516 South
avenue
George caller N Y C freight-house Port
land av h 234 North [South av
Henry J machinist 299 State bds 516
James V clerk 132 Allen h 29 Frank
Jennie O bds 23 South
John machinist 1100 University av h
67 Melville
John R watchman h 64 Bronson av
Sarah E widow John bds 1003 Clifford
avenue [b at Brighton
W Reed assembler 1155 University av
Dunlawey Edward electrician 343 State h 16
Harris [15 Laura
Dunn Alfred W shoemaker 176 Main E h
Anne M remd to Windsor Beach
Arthur driver 455 State h 187 do
Arthur woodworker 179 Magne h 467
Exchange
Arthur Y engineer h 19 Howell
Augustus bds 687 Smith
Bernard & Sons (B F and J R Dunn)
real estate 101 Chamber of Com-
merce h 39 Marshall
Dunn
Bernard F (B Dunn & Sons) 101 Chamber of Commerce h 152 Brunswick
Carrie M stenographer bds 170 Spencer
Catherine died May 22 1913 age 58
Charles B machinist bds 153 Berkeley
Charles H shoemaker h 477 Jay
Charles J meat cutter 52 Andrews h 103 Scoio
Christine h 299 Allen [Webster av]
Daniel E conductor 1372 Main E h 65
David C pressman 421 Cox bldg h at Gates
[153 Berkeley]
DeLancy J salesman 37 Canal bds Edward H clerk h 651 North
Elizabeth shoemaker bds 170 Spencer
Elizabeth widow Simeon h 269 Smith
Ella M bookkeeper 36 S Water bds 477 Jay
Ellen widow Frank h 170 Spencer
Emmett J sapt bds 260 Mt Hope av
Euthen M teacher School No 12 bds 18 Fenwick
[102 Lake av]
Genevieve shademaker 43 Main E bds
George J sapt Mustard foot Palmer h 536 Birr
Harriet W Miss h 97 Oxford
Harrison plater 224 Main W bds 196 Frank
[Mathews]
Harry E coremaker 167 Court bds 21
Helen M clerk bds 90 Hamilton
James jr sptarch 59 Stone h 687 Smith
James D mason bds 11 Plymouth av N
James J teamster h 286 Curtis
James R policeman 170 Front h 599 Emerson
[month av]
James T clerk 315 Platt h 616 Ply-
Jeremiah motorman 243 Portland av b
64 Plymouth av N
John laborer bds 91 Exchange
John waiter bds 31 Manhattan
John A salesman bds 153 Berkeley
John B shipper 194 Mill h 153 Berkeley
John E dentist 426 West av h 112 Ken-
wood av
John E telegrapher bds 687 Smith
John F plumber 495 State h 166 War-
vick av
John M teamster 18 Sherwood av h do
John R (B Dunn & Sons) 101 Chamber of Commerce h 165 Barrington
John W janitor Monroe Co Savings
Bank 35 State h 76 Benton
John W house 90 Hamilton
Joseph bds 219 East av [av
Kieran painter 13 Canal h 117 Bronson
Lambert L 37 Canal bds 14 S Goodman
Lottie Miss bds 289 Smith
Louis machinist 109 N Water bds 20
Gorham
Mabel bookkeeper bds 170 Spencer
Margaret wid John M h 11 Laura
Margaret wid Michael h 177 Myrtle
Margaret Mrs h 22 N Washington
Margaret B dressmaker bds 269 Smith
Margaret L Miss bds 536 Birr

Dunn
Marion A teacher School No 9 bds 90
Hamilton [man
Marion F clerk 92 Main E b 12 Board-
Martin clerk 88 White bds 117 Myrtle
Mary E Mrs teacher School No 30 bds
158 Broadway
Mary S 620 Mercantile bldg h 97 Ox-
ford [monds
Matilda widow Michael bds 51 Ed-
May J widow John E h 18 Fenwick
Meyer confectionery 292 Joseph av bds
60 Vienna
Minnie inspector bds 170 Spencer
Nina E inspector 333 State bds 323
Andrews
Robert driver bds 31 Comfort
R Leroy salesmen 410 E & B bldg bds
34 Reynolds
Sadie nurse Monroe Co Hosp bds do
Thomas B h 706 East av [lott
Thomas C clerk 6 Front bds 22 Char-
Thomas F steamfitter h 48 Hamilton
Walter J machinist 1220 University av h
59 Lorenzo
Wilbur R clerk Champney ter bds 35
Strathallan pk [ard
William D buffer 299 State h 240 Orch-
William H treas 37 Canal h 14 S Good-
man
William J engineer bds 42 South av
Dunne Ellen Miss bds 663 Clinton av S
James W carrier P O h 904 Univer-
sity av
John M draughtsman 1017 Chamber of
Commerce h 10 Mathews
John W produce 68 North h 400 Clin-
ton av S [Weld
Joseph H plumber 440 Main E h 57
Michael roofer bds 721 Clinton av S
William laborer 440 Main E h 57
Weld [Gardiner av
W Edward thermometer maker h 39
Dunnett William bds 24 Hamilton
Dunnican John F chemist 11 Furnace h 230
Electric av [mond
Dunnigan Anna T dressmaker bds 46 Rich-
Edward P moulder 330 Lyell av h 46
Richmond
Harry J cutter 87 Clinton av N h 1341
Clifford av [lott
John J moulder 330 Lyell av h 91 Char-
Joseph L policeman 480 Joseph av h
17 Gardiner pk
Mary T dressmaker bds 91 Charlotte
Raymond J plumber h 13 Rundel pk
see also Dunigan [Langslow
Dunning Arthur sptarch 59 Stone bds 68
Delos car sealer bds 123 S Ford
Eli machinist 1000 University av bds
60 Elton
Emily Mrs housekeeper 68 Langslow
Floyd M telegrapher B R & P Ry bds
172 Fillmore
Frank B clerk 348 Whitney h at Gates
Fred R machinist 298 State h 21 Howell
Jennie O bds 478 Chilli av

THE MERCANTILE AGENCY OF R. G. DUN & CO., 502-506 Insurance Bldg.,
Rochester, N. Y., has been established seventy-two years.
Dunning
Marshall B (Dunning & Glasser) 53
Ardmore house do
Mary S Mrs asst mgr lunch room West
High School h 131 Albemarle
William F salesman h 63 Niagara
& Glasser (M B Dunning and F C
Glasser jr) masons 53 Ardmore

Dunphy
Edward waiter bds 563 Frost av
George laborer bds 83 Hollister
Howard V telegrapher N Y C R R bds
126 Reynolds
James shoemaker bds 83 Hollister
James F salesman 155 Main E bds 203
East avenue
Martin V painter h 126 Reynolds
Michael watchman h 83 Hollister
Richard P shoemaker 2 Saratoga av
bds 563 Frost av
Ursula stenographer 1026 University av
bds 126 Reynolds

Dunsford
Mabel H teacher West High School
bds 104 S Washington

Dusky
Abram cabinetmaker 25 Leighton
av h 16 Oregon
Barnet pedler h 69 Herman
Issac janitor 6 State bds 46 Selliinger
Issac tailor bds 16 Oregon
Israel M salesman h 40 Selliinger
Lea buttonhole maker bds 46 Selliinger
Louis ironworker 180 N Water bds 5
Hanover
Meyer tailor bds rear 243 Joseph av
Meyer tailor h 2 Nassau
Rachael wid Philip h r 243 Joseph av
Samuel cabinetmaker h 4 Nassau

Dust
Anthony J mason bds 34 Arborus
Dunton Arthur J janitor 159 Exchange bds
rear 712 Meigs
Duntz Lura L instructor Mechanics Insti-
tute bds 43 Plymouth av N
Duoar Anton tailor h 95 Weyl
Benedict tailor h 108 Weyl
Duplak Josef laborer h 65 Hoeltzer
Duplessis Gabriel J woodworker bds 1934
Geneseo
Malvina dressmaker bds 74 S Union
Napoleon J folder Aqueduct bldg bds
499 Bay
Oliver tinsmith bds 1934 Geneseo
Prime widow Oliver h 1934 Geneseo
Xavier J linotyper Aqueduct blds 1934
Geneseo
Dupont Joseph machinist 380 Exchange bds
61 Edinburgh

Dupre
Charles J chauffeur h 14 Donlon
Harry tinsmith bds 252 Linden
Marie Mrs variety store 605 Bay h do
Mary E clerk 679 South av bds 252
Linden
William J tinsmith 679 South av h 252
Linden [252 Linden
William V tinsmith 679 South av bds
DuPree
Nellie bds 440 Parsells av
DuPuy
James A vice-pres and treas Egbert
F Ashley Co 2d floor Insurance bldg
h 550 Park av

Ducette
Duquette Florence M Mrs dressmaker 1
Elmhurst h do
John E painter 1 Elmhurst h do
Millina widow Julian jr bds 269 Sixth
Virginia B clerk bds 269 Sixth

Durant
James bds 68 Commercial
Durand Albert V salesman 45 St Paul h at
Moscow [166 East av
Charles H stockkeeper 193 Mill bds
Eugene barmann bds 206 Augustine
Homer A laborer bds 225 Hawley
John E lawyer 720 Insurance bldg h
42 Westminster rd
John K helper Dewey av cor Bloss bds
225 Hawley
Lavinia widow Charles h 225 Hawley
Lewis A carpenter h 10 Kent
William T A salesman h 39 Richard
Durang Philip blacksmith 39 S Water h
30 Wadsworth [North
William driver 542 Central av bds 230
D'Urbano Antonio foreman 432 Portland av
h 14 Hand
Gerchinta Mrs bds 26 Gordon pk
Durbin Arthur J salesman 146 State h at
Brighton [Cottage
Carlton N cutter 175 N Water bds 370
Joseph C foreman 175 N Water h 360
Cottage [370 Cottage
Newton tinsmith 176 Anderson av h
Durdel August driver 555 St Paul h 157
Bernard
Charles shoemaker bds 157 Bernard
Durden Ernest J clerk 250 Main E bds 173
Chestnut [at Fairport
Durfee Arthur C asst treas 155 Main W h
Charles G sup't 170 Front h 1413 Lake
avenue [Clinton av N
Cora L cashier 50 Main W bds 175
H Charlotte Mrs bds 27 Marshall
Mary E Mrs nurse bds 52 Goraline
William H foreman 343 State h 15
Rainier [City park
Durfy
Elon J paper cutter h 481 Flower
Lynn J pressman 195 Platt bds 144
Bronson av
Durgin
Charles E grocer 164 avenue B h
162 do
Charles E jr clerk 164 avenue B h 74
Harris
Henry J died July 11 1912 age 71
Thomas F insurance 517 Insurance bldg
bds 162 avenue B
Durham
Bessie E bookkeeper 893 Monroe av
bds 185 Laburnum cres
C Walter bds 187 Caledonia av
Fred shipper 1155 University av h at
Irondequoit
Glenn E fireman N Y C R R bds 217
Merriman
Lafayette decorator h 1478 Clifford av
Nettie button maker h 145 North
Robert bookkeeper bds 75 Lowell
Durick
Kate Miss bds 411 Court
Duris Sylvia stenographer 510 Granite bldg
bds at Charlotte

COUCHES AND DAVENPORTS, An Entire Floor Filled With Samples at GRAVES'
Durkee
Adelbert W watchman 45 South h 16 Capron
Fred fireman 50 Main W h 261 South avenue
J Hilton clergyman h 186 Grand av
Louise M candy maker 32 Mill bds 434 Seward [Webster
Morton engineer Hotel Seneca h at
Robert E bartender bds 355 Central av
Robert W metalworker 333 State h 54
Romeyn [434 Seward
William T burner h 69 Mt Hope av bds
Durkin Charles camera maker bds 809 Joseph avenue [mann
Charles Jr camera maker bds 86 Bau
James F tobacconist h 272 Lincoln av
John car repairer h 51 Stillson
Julia Miss h 36 N Union
Lena M bds 272 Lincoln av
Lucy Mrs bds 86 Baumann
Patrick helper bds 85 Frank
William motorman 267 State bds 124 Frank
William H clerk bds 272 Lincoln av
Winifred E clerk 43 Main E bds 175 Gibbs
Winifred E h 330 Monroe av
Durran John inspector 237 Durran h do
Lila Miss h 411 Carter
Mary E attendant bds 45 Rowley
William F sec Bastian Bros Co 69 Mt Hope av h 403 Carter
Durney Claude E clerk 267 State bds 858 Portland av
Ella L kindergartner School No 10 b 17
Vick park B [h 158 Reynolds
Frank O foreman Commercial cor State
Oscar F salesmen h 858 Portland av
Durnherr Bridget widow Samuel h 191
Lyell av [191 Lyell av
Clara I stenographer 81 Lake av bds
Elizabeth Miss h 183 Saratoga av
Grace M Miss bds 191 Lyell av
Joseph J baker 366 Lyell av and 702
Jay h 1078 Dewey av
Joseph R clerk 343 State bds 80 Plymouth av
J Leo foreman bds 191 Lyell av
Katharine dry goods 197 Lyell av bds 183 Saratoga av
Percy S bakery 191 Lyell av bds do
Sarah widow John h 80 Plymouth av
Durnin Anna C stenographer 260 East av bds 25 Martin
Elizabeth M Mrs h 25 Martin
Florence M stenographer bds 25 Martin
Margaret C nurse 274 Alexander bds 45 Rowley
Durno John H pres 163 St Paul h 95 Meigs
Mfg Co Inc automobile sundries 163 St Paul
DuRocher Albert H coater (at Kodak Park) h 1483 Dewey av
Arlington J laster h 223 North
Anthony J sup't 16 Brown's race h 241
Ridgeway av

DuRocher
Charles J coater (at Kodak Park) bds 58 Cleveland
Elmira widow Charles h 58 Cleveland
John H assistant 333 State bds 241
Ridgeway av [15 N Washington
Leo A shoemaker 12 Commercial bds
Durphy William lineman 59 Stone bds 22
Cady [h do
Durrans Alfred restaurant 1470 Dewey av
Alfred jr camera maker bds 1470
Dewey avenue
Harry carpenter bds 271 Ridgeway av
Herbert filmmaker (at Kodak Park) h 271 Ridgeway av
Durrell Ralph O sec B Forman Co 46 Clinton av S h 360 Westminster rd
Durrenberger Katy widow Edward h 80 Kelly
Durrin Charles asst steward Roch General Hospital bds do
William A confectioner 117 Reynolds bds 46 S Union
Durst John P artist 304 Cox bldg bds 297 Pennsylvania av
Durstine Harrison bds 95 Savannah
Durward Llewellyn decorator h 207 William avenue

Duryea Carl cutter 57 Andrews h 169 Frost
Catherine E Mrs h 7 Kay terrace
Earl C electrician h 117 Reynolds
George G bookkeeper 134 St Paul bds 7 Kay terrace [Pittsford
Harry R adv mgr 140 Main E h at
Richard W driver 116 Central bldg b 7 Kay terrace
Robert L insurance 1018 Granite bldg bds 232 East av
Thomas A (Demler & Duryea) 401 Cox bldg bds 7 Kay ter
W Fred chiroprist 1123 Granite bldg h 271 University av
Dusenbery John H h 7 Wood
Dusenbery Cora L stenographer 102 Central bldg bds 226 Alameda
Eli R h 171 Troup
Frank M teamster h 226 Alameda
William H broker 88 S Fitzhugh h do
Dusenbury John bds 3 Wyoming
Dushane William finisher 299 State h 8 Saratoga av
Dusinberre Mary G corsets 1141 Granite bldg h 180 Shelter
Duskey Henry L clerk 24 Exchange bds 237 Laburnum cres
Dussault Hyacinth F shoemaker 165 N Water bds 346 Troup [Emerson
Dusseau Levi M assembler 24 July h 180
Dustin E Dana riding school rear 19 Arnold park bds 32 Rowley [ham
Duszyński Anthony woodworker h 43 Peck
Dutchett Anthony widow Jay h 915 Clinton av
South
Arthur G (Dutchett Bros) and ass't corp counsel 46 City Hall h 133 Augustine [623 Powers bldg
Bros (F L and A G Dutchett) lawyers

Our Books Contain State Maps, Classification of trades, and many other new features. R. G. DUN & CO.
Butcher
Charles A real estate 623 Powers bldg h 471 Flower City park
Frederick A painter 11 Second h do
Frederick L (Butcher Bros) 623 Powers bldg h 307 Glenwood av
George M supt 100 Anderson av h 20 Rockland pk
Henry H h 72 Maryland [do
Marvin H bluing 915 Clinton av S b
William J shoemaker h 47 Lyndhurst
Dutkiewicz Julian shoemaker h 940 Hudson avenue
Dutton Arthur F floorlayer 68 East av bds 30 Galusha
Charles H salesman h 195 Kenwood av
Charles M clerk h 400 West av
Charles P (Dutton’s Insurance Office) 402 Wilder bldg h 98 Wilmington
Charlotte G C nurse Roch Gen Hosp bds 121 Dartmouth
Delon E carpenter h 94 Hickory
Edith M clerk 12 Commercial bds 30 Galusha
Ellen widow Deloss H h 35 Evergreen
DUTTON FRANK L. carpenter and contractor, 35 Evergreen, bds. do.—See page 1620
Frederick J helper 12 Commercial h 30 Galusha [Spencerport
George floorlayer 68 East av h at George F S remd to Albany [mouth
Henry A buyer 250 Main E h 121 Dart-James B clerk 33 Main E bds 35 Birch crescent
Jesse H. (Dutton’s Insurance Office) 402 Wilder bldg h 26 Hoffner
Jesse J brakeman B R & P Ry bds at Lincoln Park
Luella Miss bds 35 Evergreen
Lulu tailor bds 32 Lill
Margaret L bds 7 Riverview pl
Marshall R mgr 336 St Paul h 50 Colby
Paul H chauffeur h 65 Roth
DUTTON PERCY BRUCE fire insurance, 401 to 405 Wilder bldg. bds. 35 Evergreen.—See page 1499
Peter W motorman 1372 Main E bds 7 Riverview pl
Thomas R clerk 445 Plymouth av h 7 Riverview pl
DuVal Sem shoemaker h 523 Columbia av
Duval Edward salesman bds 170 Clinton av S [33 Chase
Duval William H helper 380 Exchange bds
William L remd to Gates
Duvall Fannie clerk bds 221 Depew
Martha F clerk bds 221 Depew
Duvanel George D baker 45 Richmond bds 89 do [den rd
DuVarney Joseph E carpenter h 11 Hamp-
Duviau Helen M clerk 500 Exchange h 10
Upton pk [park
Justin A laborer 20 Curtice h 10 Upton
Duvo Francesco laborer h 404 Oak
Dwelle-Kaiser C The glass 145 Cutler bldg
Dwenger August J clerk h 23 Amberat

Dwewocki
Dwewocki Walenty hotel 367 Hudson av house do [Pearl
Dwinnell Lina E clerk 216 West av bds 43
Dworetsky Michael grocer 10 Hanover h 8
Woodbury
Dworkin Annie tailor bds 14 Maurer pk
Isidor (Century Press) 71 North h 14 Maurer pk [Maurer park
Jacob (Century Press) 71 North bds 14
Julius cutter 200 Andrews bds 14 Maurer pk
Samuel helper bds 14 Maurer pk
Dworkovitz Simon carman 23 Henry do
Dworsky Abe J clerk 115 Main E bds 308 Hudson av
Beni tailor h 59 Herman
Harris pedler h 72 Herman
Herman foreman 169 St Paul bds 308 Hudson av
Jennie stenographer bds 308 Hudson av
Maurice confectionery 654 St Paul h do
Rebecca wid Samuel h 308 Hudson av
Rubin tailor h 11 Maria
Dwyer Alice M tailor bds 85 Hempel
Andrew J policeman 140 Bronson av bds 297 Murray
Anna M Miss clerk bds 426 Tremont
Catherine A Miss rear 67 Savannah Dennis M clerk 50 Main W h 50 Priem
Edmund M motorman bds 44 Peck
Edward J remd to Industry
Edward J lawyer 615 Insurance bldg h 100 Selye ter
Frank J foreman 250 N Goodman h 280-
Rosewood ter
Frank J moulder bds 67 Kirkland rd
George tinsmith 36 Franklin h 29 Fien
Hannah domestic 66 S Washington
James manager 15 Arcade h at Gates
James L policeman 137 Exchange h 36 Austin
John H camera maker bds 67 Kirkland
John H steward bds 129 Meigs
John J pastemaker 80 Mill bds 4 Lee
place [Plymouth av
John R policeman 140 Bronson av h 625
Kathryn T Miss h 66 Galusha
Leo F clerk bds 7 Erion crescent
Loretta W stenographer bds 14 Gorham
Margaret seamstress bds 490 Clinton avenue S
Margaret widow John R h 297 Murray
Margaret A stenographer 1155 Clinton av N bds 38 Ardmore
Mary widow John A h 35 Ripley
Mary A died Nov 12 1912 age 80
Mary E stenographer bds 22 Werner pk
Matthew J buffer h 35 Hooker
Michael porter 354 State bds do
Michael J cooper bds 297 Murray
Patrick car repairer 287 State bds 35
Frank
Patrick A electrician h 408 Seward
Patrick J wagon maker 49 Concord h do
Peter R laborer h 5 Johnson

EASY ROCKERS, An Entire Floor of Samples at GRAVES'
Dwyer
Philip remd to Industry
Philip J salesman 47 Andrews bds 66
Galusha
Rose M bds 35 Ripley
Rosella stenographer bds 14 Gorham
Thomas helper bds 295 Smith
Thomas laborer bds 4 Lee pl [Texas
Timothy J motorman 227 State h 42
William D helper bds 67 Kirkland rd
William F E Reed & Co 250 N Good-
man h 7 Erion cres
William H blacksmith h 67 Kirkland rd
William M ladderman H & L Co No 3
Lyell av h 523 do [2 Whitmore

Dyck
Johann J student Roch Theo Sem h
Dye A Gordon train dispatcher 1372 Main
E house 772 Garson av
Ernest clerk 286 West av bds 375 do
George L fireman N Y C R R bds 268
Bronson av [Wooden
Harry H fireman B R & P R R h 18
Mary E wid Adelbert h 268 Bronson av
Roy M chauffeur bds 268 Bronson av

Dyer Alma E widow Peter bds 7 Richard
Charles H gen mgr Burr & Stark-
weather Co 48 Stone h 119 Cady
Charles J bricklayer bds 151 Cady
Charlotte H widow William bds 509 Mt
Hope avenue
Edward G carpenter h 79 Copeland
Edward S remd to Buffalo
Elizabeth A widow Henry S h 119 Cady
Ethel L bookkeeper 34 Cortland bds 9
Ewpworth
Frank E engineer h 220 William
Frank F helper 194 Mill h 446 Lake av
Harry G telegrapher bds 220 William
James W leather 22 Andrews h 92 Wil-
liam
Janet A clerk 299 State bds 15 Green-
John M bookkeeper 122 Main E h 72
Mayberry
John W plater h 16 Nellis park
J Franklin salesman 200 East av h 60
Lenox [St Paul
LaProne salesman 16 Front bds 1004
Leon S chauffeur 257 Lake av h 222
Saratoga av
Louise L Mrs bds 60 Lenox
Mary Elizabeth widow A Loemis h 15
Greenwood
Thomas S laborer h 36 Magne

Dyett Morris C window trimmer 123 Main
E bds 31 Franklin

Dygert Andrew J died Dec 18 1912 age 75
Cedric J clerk bds at Summerville
Charles H watchmaker 200 Monroe av
h 28 Werner pk
David H engineer h 4 Calihan pl
Ellen M widow David F h 2342 Cale-
donia av
Fred W builder h 51 Paige
John A h 55 Priem
Kate widow Andrew h 4 Linwood pl
Lizzie H Mrs laundress h 55 Priem
Margaret E remd from city

Dyke
Dyke Frank B inspector bds 410 Magee av
Dykeeman Clara M nurse Roch State Hos-
pital bds do
Dykes Agnes widow James h 23 Rainier
Agnes I laundress bds 23 Rainier
Elizabeth R camera maker h 23 Rainier
William baker bds 24 Clifton
Dykeie Andrew finisher 200 N Water bds 35
Nassau [av
Dykins Philip H asst spt h 263 Lexington
Dykmak John mason h 35 Geneva
Dylewski Leon laborer h 115 Syke
Dynak Andrew machinist 951 Main E h 145
Wester
Dyslin Anna wid Ezra h 34 Hubbell park
Dyson Mary E nurse bds 305 Garson av
Dyton James A bds 235 Chamberlain
Dzakoff William teacher h 81 Herman
Dzeingete Anthony tailor 164 St Paul h 408
Hudson av [son av
John presser 164 St Paul bds 408 Hud-
Dzenglewski Joseph presser 164 St Paul h
17 Vose
D-Zerta Food Company 89 Allen
Dziedziek Peter polisher h 755 avenue D
Dziedziech Cecilia wid Otto h 148 Bernard
Joseph confectionery 610 Joseph av h
do
Paul tailor h 148 Bernard
Victor tailor h 610 Joseph av
Dziotiezyk Frank laborer h 291 Weaver
Dziubal Anthony machinist 1100 University
av bds 493 Hudson av
Stanislaus carpenter h 122 Thomas
Dzoddzinski Michael woodworker Augusta h
16 Sobieski

Eacker Fred G clerk Penn freight-house 81
West av h 4 New York
Eades Eno H remd to Rome
Zenas F foreman h 40 Engle terrace
Eddie W Frank finisher 45 South h rear 110
Hamilton
Eagan Anna A dressmaker 91 Flint h do
Annie Miss h 94 Adams
Edward F mgr blacking 90 Mill
Jeremiah h 147 Clifton
Jeremiah jr packer 95 Ames bds 147
Clifton
Joseph P captain Engine Co No 7, 373
Plymouth av h 1 Fuller pl
Laura clerk bds 46 Greig
Margaret housekeeper 91 Flint
Mary widow Patrick h 108 Atkinson
Mary E died May 13 1913 age 55
May C operator bds 85 Prospect
Nellie M remd from city
Sarah L bds 108 Atkinson
Stephen metal worker 84 Anderson av
h 85 Prospect [Lake av
Thomas F salesman 478 State bds 136
William D laborer bds 47 Myrtle
see also Egan
Eagle Charles toolmaker 12 Caledonia av
bds 247 Sixth
Dyeing and Cleaning Co 109 Monroe av

WM. EASTWOOD & SON CO., SHOES, 176 to 180 Main Street East, 10 to 12 State Street.
Eagle
John B painter h 247 Sixth
Tailoring Co (I Corris and B Rudin) 46 Main E
Theatre 201 Portland av

Eagles Hall 77 Main W

Eakins Robert retd to New York city

Earl Burton carpenter h 88 Field
Edward cooper h 49 Davis
Eldred grinder h 25 Mayberry
Frederick J postal clerk h 89 avenue D
Harriet died 1912

Harry window cleaner bds 122 South av
Harry A packer 54 St Paul bds 37 Howell

Lizzie Mrs b 61 N Washington
Margaret housekeeper 61 Plymouth av

North
Roger M clerk bds 448 Electric av
Schuyler H suppt 1000 University av h 604 Harvard

Warren B conductor bds 116 Ambrose
Willard carpenter bds 322 Grand av
William E, R R mail clerk h 10 Ariel

park
William T carpenter h 322 Grand av

Winifred optician bds 322 Grand av

Earle Ancliza E Mrs bds 58 Onedia
Charles A clerk 155 Main W bds 55
Monroe av [110 do

Clive draughtsman 155 Main W bds
Edward carpenter h 58 Onedia

Ezmon W physician 55 Monroe av h do
Franklin R bookkeeper 19 Main W b

26 Caledonia av
George F helper bds 110 Main W

Hattie Mrs candy maker h 26 Caledonia

avenue
Mary widow Burton h 12 Avon pl
Mary A widow Calvin b 436 Frost av
Merritt W clerk 54 St Paul h 2924

Reynolds
Roy J electrician bds 8 Avon place

William H engineer 45 Redfield bds 55
Monroe av

Earley Arthur laborer bds 26 Euclid
Claude M Mrs h 397 Ravine av

Franc I nurse bds 231 Frank
Laura Mrs laundress bds 18 Euclid
Marguerite P nurse bds 231 Frank

Earls John C solicitor 103 Wilder bldg h

104 Alliance av [316 Emerson

Early Benjamin K steamfitter 280 State h
Melvin A salesman h 57 Erion crescent

Earnest Harry A machinist 1000 University

av h 470 Webster av
James D ironworker h 154 S Union
Lucy Mrs h rear 77 Joiner

Easley Belle A widow John J h 173 Grand

avenue [528 South av

Easlick Harry L bill poster 286 State bds

Eason Albert H lastmaker Palmer bds 145

Bronson
Elijah H claim agent L V R R h 527
Mt Hope av

George H traffic mgr 410 N Goodman h

543 Grand av

Eason
Harriette E Miss bds 527 Mt Hope av
S Louise Miss bds 527 Mt Hope av

East Avenue Hotel 1844 East av
Edward P machinist 348 Whitney bds

456 C Child
Ella Mrs bds 11 Franklin sq
End Garage (L M Hiler) 61 Pareslls

avenue M [mouth av
Herbert W carbon maker h 441 Ply-

James R jr machinist h 363 Pennsyl-

vania av

EAST SIDE SAVINGS BANK B. H.
Davey, secretary, Main E cor. Clinton

av v.—See page 1487

Susie widow Frederick bds 18 Clarkson
Easterbrook Elizabeth K teacher School No

9 bds 33 Upton pk [92 Myrtle

Easterly Eugene patternmaker 524 Oak h

Eugene jr h 549 Culver rd
George finisher 280 Lyell h 50 do
John finisher 280 Lyell h 234 Smith
Julius cooper bds 675 Jay

EASTERY & ROTH AUG (L. Rothaug),
glaziers, 442 Main E.—See page 1648

Eastern Basket and Veneer Co 153 Railroad
Monroe Electric Light and Gas Co 34

Clinton av N

Eastland Arthur J driver h 480 Cottage

William R clerk 420 West av bds 480

Cottage [Gertrude

Eastley James driver 3 Parsells av bds 21

Eastlick Harry lithographer h 528 South av

Eastman Belle G teacher School No 16 bds

113 Fillmore

D A Mrs dressmaker bds 123 Chestnut

Elizabeth widow Fred J h 1011 N Goodman

George treas Eastman Kodak Co 343

State h 900 East av

Harry O clerk 704 University av bds

1011 N Goodman [Fillmore

Justus M engineer B R & P Ry h 113

Kenneth J clerk 704 University av bds

1011 N Goodman

EASTMAN KODAK CO. kodak cameras

and photographic materials, 343

State.—See page 1537

Laboratories, Prince cor College av

Lee W electrician 348 Whitney h 144

Wooden

Leonard machinist bds 29 Lisbon

Newton L A h 253 Exchange

Paul L printer 195 Platt h 110 Post av

William painter h 110 Genesee

Eastmond Elizabeth Mrs housekeeper 53 S

Fitzhugh

Ernest E harness maker 24 Plymouth

av bds 30 N Washington

Easton Donna E printer 640 Chili av h do

Francelia D bds 40 Rowley

Frances E widow Henry F h 40 Rowley

Fred W carpenter h 640 Chili av

Henry F died Nov 23 1912 age 62

Juvanelia O Miss bds 40 Rowley

Marinus W secretary 100 E & B bldg

bds 4 Fulton av

CARPETS, DURABLE FABRICS, CHOICE PATTERNS,
PLAIN-FIGURED PRICES AT GRAVES'
Eber
Eber Allen clerk 140 Chatham bds do
Charles shoemaker 147 St Paul bds at
Gates
David jeweler 24 State h 77 Vassar
Dora Mrs grocer 140 Chatham h do
Grace clerk 140 Chatham bds do
Harry clothing 346 North h do
Jacob shoemaker 147 St Paul bds 410
Lyell av
Lester clerk 140 Chatham bds do
Sarah widow Barnet h 522 Central av
William real estate 522 Central av
bds do [212 Bartlett
Eberhardt Charles P painter 47 Exchange h
Frank cutter h 76 Atkinson
Joseph cabinetmaker h 16 Tonawanda
Eberle George L filmmaker h 17 Berwyn
Helen M cashier 211 East av bds 137
[W]arner
Henry J cigar maker 568 St Paul h 137
Margaretha widow Balthaser house 906
J
Mary T telephone 13 Canal bds 137
Werner
Peter brewer 440 Lake av h 12 Bloomfield
place
Walter M cutter 140 N Fitzhugh h 40
Holbrooke
Eberlin Leon W chemist bds 11 First
Mary E widow Franklin h 11 First
Ebert Anthony laborer 134 St Paul bds 56
Stone
Christopher foreman 424 St Paul h 762
George H clerk 122 Main E bds 7
Lawn
George J button maker bds 267 avenue
Joseph machinist h 5 Mozart pl
Mary H Mrs clerk 14 East av h 395
Court
Reinhold carpenter h 267 avenue D
Victor boxmaker Culver rd subway h
217 Merrimac
Walter laborer bds 267 avenue D
William N salesman 384 South av h 153
Benton
Ebertz Frederick laborer bds 117 Syke
Jacob tailor h 140 Masseth
Joseph machinist house 25 Cedar
Peter boots and shoes 647 Maple h do
Eberwein Bernard carpenter Olean corn Frost
av h 73 Bartlett [avenue D
C William collar maker 78 North h 537
Elsie W Kindergartner School No 17 bds
265 Chili av
Frank machinist h 5 Jaques
Frank V shoemaker 192 Mill bds 154
Caroline [265 Chili av
George H bookkeeper 51 Andrews bds
George J (Eberwein & Zabrodt) 51 Andrews
h 265 Chili avenue
Henry A harness maker 223 South av
bds 72 Cleveland place
John J carpenter 1000 University av h
154 Caroline
Joseph V gardener h 102 Gregory
Sophia Miss h 524 Gregory
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Eberwein

**EBERWEIN & ZAHNMDT** (G. J. Eberwein and W. F. Zahndt), bookbinders, 45 to 57 Andrews.—See page 1625

---

Eblacher Frank cutter 853 Maple bds 47
Eble Anthony fireman Exposition Park h 79 Wilder
Frank coachman bds 216 S Fitzhugh
Julia dressmaker 79 Wilder bds do
Stella bookkeeper bds 79 Wilder

Ebner Elizabeth M stenographer 999 Main E bds 406 Pennsylvania av
Frank machinist h 67 Almira
Joseph laborer 167 Court bds 446 West av
Lawrence woodworker h 139 Gibbs
William F vice-pres 203 State h 406 Pennsylvania av
Ebray Joseph O tester 93 N Fitzhugh h 180 William
Eby Catherine shoemaker h 195 Child
Philip Champney ter h 557 Grand av
Edses Edna waiter bds 10 Waverley pl
William W died July 11 1912 age 45
Echlin J Milton machinist bds 12 Selden
Echternacher John D h 96 Edinburgh
Nellie E principal School No 3 bds 96 Edinburgh
Edith M tuckney bds 116 Kenyon av
Echter Henry J salesman 421 St Paul h
Eckam Amelia L widow Jacob h 51 Zorn
Anna L timekeeper bds 51 Zorn
Arthur G Storer Umbrella Store 65
Main E h 605 Conkey av
Elmer G cutter bds 51 Zorn
John butcher h 34 Klueh
Eckard Fred tester Probert n East av bds 1894 East avenue
Eckhardt Carl H waiter Powers Hotel
Eckel Anna Mrs domestic 121 N Fitzhugh h 480 Main E
Charles O chauffeur bds 125 Bartlett
George C remd to Newark N J
George S bds 43 Normandy av
Louis L bookbinder Aqueduct bldg h 419 Ellicott
Mae dressmaker 1934 Genesee h do
Michael engineer h 43 Normandy av

Eckelberger Frank steamfitter N Y C R R h 410 North
Eckels Edna waiter h 104 Waverley pl
Ecker Benedict G salesman 50 State h 65 York
Frank driver bds 136 Reynolds
Frederick H driver h 99 Reynolds
George M shipper 110 Brown's race bds 65 York [gar
Jay W shoemaker h Norris beyond Ed
Louisa widow Gottlieb bds 39 Fifth
William S machinist h 5 Kensington

Eckerle Anthony F bds 414 Oak
Charles B cabinetmaker rear 301 Genesee bds 414 Oak
Edward L cutter 432 Portland av bds 414 Oak
Henry G bds 414 Oak
John F laborer 348 Whitney h 414 Oak

---

**Eckerson**

Eckerson Harry electrician ft Factory h at
greece
Herbert E candy maker 392 Main E bds 67 Chestnut
Lee C camera maker bds 78 Mt Hope av

Eckert Christ porter bds 121 Weld
Elizabeth forewoman bds 38 Texas
Fred laborer bds 628 St Paul
Frederick J flagman bds 21 Dengler
George machinist 904 Exchange h 14
Violetta
Harry A assembler bds 38 Texas
Henry auto repairer h 87 Locust
Henry washer h 38 Texas [North
Henry J tinsmith bds 1340 Clinton av
Henry L trimmer 104 Payne bds 283

Alphonse
Jacob J brassfinisher h 14 Texas
John cabinetmaker bds 283 Alphonse
John cutter 37 Centennial h 65 Syke
John jr foreman h 301 Sherman
John P finisher 50 State h 16 St Joseph place [Caffery pl
Joseph salesman 928 Exchange bds 10
Joseph K brewer bds 1340 Clinton av
North
Joseph P inspector h 21 Eireth
Joseph P tailor 816 S Goodman h 894 do
Joseph W dry goods 1340 Clinton av N
Julia tailoress bds 952 Joseph av
Kilian F driver 115 Joseph av h 728
Clifford av
Mary widow John h 283 Alphonse
Mathilda tailoress bds 38 Texas
Minnie Miss bds 38 Texas
Rosata widow Philip h 952 Joseph av
Sophie camera maker bds 38 Texas
Thereso shoemaker 853 Maple bds 65

Syke
William J cutter h 456 Bernard
William K teamster bds 728 Clifford avenue

Eckhardt Augusta domestic 133 Exchange
Augusta G bookkeeper 114 Mill bds 72
Bronson av
Chester C remd to Panama [South av
Conrad bookkeeper 164 Andrews h 420
Elizabeth widow John h 14 Thayer
George F R clerk 164 Andrews bds 420
South av
George H died Dec 22 1912 age 46
George J paperhanger h 30 Hazelwood terrace
Gertrude Mrs music teacher 72 Bronson av
house do
Henry pedler bds 175 Remington
John carriage maker 13 Canal h 72
Bronson av
John J carrier P O bds 72 Bronson av
J Raymond draughtsman 155 Main W bds 14 Thayer
Maud E Miss bds 420 South av
William pedler h 30 Hazelwood ter

Eckhart William awning maker 43 Exchange bds 21 Atkinson

---

**RUGS, All Grades, All Sizes.**

**Carpet Sises a Specialty at GRAVES.**
Eckl
John carriage finisher h 13 Austin
Joseph moulder 524 Oak h 440 Genesee
Rose A remd to Buffalo

Ecklan Milton machinist bds 12 Anson pl

Eckleben Maria widow Ernest bds 405 Child
Thilo M mason house 128 Child

Eckler Harry F dentist 681 South av bds
174 Harvard [Pittsford
Harvey inspector 423 Cutler bldg h at
Joseph B clerk L V freight-office h 274
Field
L Earl bookkeeper bds 174 Harvard
Nelson A salesman h 174 Harvard

Eckrich Elizabeth shoemaker bds 999 Clif-
ford avenue [Tremont
Frank policeman 137 Exchange h 120
Frank J woodworker 322 Whitney h 29
Lime
George clerk h 5 Mathews [Hudson av
Joseph J foreman 179 Magne h 185
Marie G shoemaker bds 999 Clifford av
Mary widow Frank h 999 Clifford av

Eckter Frederick camera maker h 600 Lake
avenue

Economical Housing Company 1 Exchange

ECONOMY ELECTRIC SHOP (W. M. Rose and F. J. Waddell), electrical
contractors, 31 Exchange.—See page
1646
Gas Machine Co 504 Cox bldg
Hardware Co 226 Winton rd N
Realty Co (C M Dispensa and P Di-
Vito) real estate 4 Elwood bldg

Ecott Archibald H mason h 698 Seward
Ernest P mason h 360 Nellis pk

Eddy Adele C remd to Barnard
Albert O shipper 46 Clinton av S h 17
Alexis
Boyd R packer 164 St Paul h 496 Haw-
Charlotte nurse bds 8 Laurel
Claude G paperhanger 666 Clinton av
South h do [Buffalo

Edward H restaurant 244 State h at
Elmer A mgr 3 Broadway bds 67 Chest-
nut [way av

Emery E carpenter 24 Jay h 382 Ridge-
Fanny L Miss bds 345 Lake av
Frances O widow Samuel S h 206 Alex-
ander
Frances S Miss h 345 Lake av
Frank C salesman 198 St Paul h 343
Flower City park [33 Thayer
George E teacher East High School h
Harold A electrician bds 614 Harvard
Harris G mgr 208 Main h 395 Court
Henry laborer 348 Whitney h 651 Smith
Henry F salesman h 290 Magee av
Jesse E builder 614 Harvard h do
Jessica boxmaker bds 392 Ames
John laborer bds 360 Linden [First
John H cabinetmaker 16 Railroad h 39
John L carpenter bds 33 Thayer
Louis laborer 219 Smith bds 219 do
May dressmaker bds 67 Clay av

Minerva A widow Zephaniah bds 7 An-
son place

Eddy
Oscar S shoemaker 146 Main E h 556
Tremont
Ralph G elevator man bds 382 Ridgeway
avenue
S Schuyler safes 119 Fulton av h do
William driver h 29 Frank
William B teamster h 2 Hussey pl
William C driver rear Penn station h
8 Laurel

Edel Bernhard h 780 Jay
Elizabeth tailor bds 780 Jay
John W shoemaker h 2 Glasser
Martha helper 853 Maple bds 2 Glasser
William J real estate h 416 Ridgeway
avenue [av

Edelman Adaline T packer bds 563 Clifford
Adolph asst rector St Francis Xavier
Church bds 34 Same
Adolph A student bds 27 Gorham
August shoemaker h 584 North
David tailor h 10 Frederic
Edward C lawyer 615 Powers bldg h
435 Meilewood av
Elizabeth wid John h 957 Clifford av
George L (A J Haag & Co) 544 Clinton
av N h at Scranton Pa
Harry painter bds 25 Herman
Jennie Mrs nurse 40 Weld h do
John shoemaker 250 N Goodman h at
E Brighton
Joseph pedler bds 181 Joseph av

EDELMAN LEWIS coal dealer, 88 Port-
land av. and 348 Exchange, h. 27
Gorham.—See page 1613
Louis tailor h 206 Chatham
Magdeline operator bds 563 Clifford av
Nathan tobacconist 181 Joseph av h do
Rosina Mrs h 563 Clifford av
Samuel carver 48 N Water h 40 Weld
Samuel laborer h 25 Herman

Edelstein Charles porter bds 402 Clinton av
North
Emmanuel B (Clinton Optical Co) 113
Central bldg bds 171 N Union
Harry laborer h 98 Chatham
Hyman tailor 98 Caledonia av h 48
Weld
Ida grocer 137 Chatham h 9 Nassau
Samuel (Clinton Optical Co) 113 Cen-
tral bldg bds 171 N Union
Edgar Ada M clerk 14 Atlantic av bds
470 Melville
Erlo R carpenter bds 470 Melville
George H watchmaker h 470 Melville
Helen F wid Samuel A h 181 N Union
Katherine C bds 313 Laburnum cres
Mary did June 19 1813 age 90
Roland W carpenter h 412 South av
Sarah S clerk 76 East av bds 2 Gibbs
William A chauffeur h 3 Regent pl

Edgcombe Addie widow James O h 338 Magn-
nolia [110 Kingston
George H ticket clerk N Y C station bds
Henry J cutter h 110 Kingston
Edge Ernest B inspector Probert near East
av h 17 S Union
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Edgerton Elizabeth D Miss bds 30 S Good- 
man 
Frank A mining 208 Exchange Place 
blend g 554 Mt Hope av 
Harry L auditor Fidelity Trust Co 2 
Main W h 15 Menio pl 
Hiram H mayor 8 City Hall house 30 
S Goodman 
Jane I Miss bds 58 Howell 
Jay B salesman 54 St Paul h 182 Chili 
avenue 
Octavia C widow Ralph h 58 Howell 
Edgett Burdett C camera maker bds 644 
Monroe av 
Frederick mason h 644 Monroe av 
Edick Archie V clerk 155 Main W h 66 Nor-
mordy av 
Grace Mrs h 110 West av 
Edie Ernest K (Day & Edie) 510 Cutler 
blend h at Utica 
Edmonds Alfred L remd to Sea Breeze 
Calvin H paperhanger bds 7 Lawn 
Charles S draper h 100 University av 
Clarence H dentist 72 Spring h 877 
South av 
Edna remd to New York city 
Eva wid George C h 279 Troup 
George C chauffeur Roch General Hos-
pital h 279 Troup 
Helen F clerk 309 Insurance blend bds 
at Summerville 
Mary J widow William E b 141 Pearl 
Susan S Mrs bds 878 South av 
Walter bellman bds 61 Favor 
William J salesman h 701 Averill av 
William J salesman 290 Exchange h at 
Auburn 
Edmoson George N div engineer 308 Ce-
tral av h 311 Arnett 
Edmonstone John K ironworker bds 37 
Carleton [b do 
Edmunds William H janitor 39 N Goodman 
Edson Albert C salesman 175 N Water h at 
Gates 
Cornelia P bookkeeper 40 Exchange bds 
at Brighton 
Daniel C poultry h 12 Fairview av 
Gordon asst engineer 43 Triangle blend 
h 152 Shelter 
Hanford W salesman 306 Exchange 
Place blend h at Scottsville 
Paul A bookkeeper 95 Ames bds at 
Palmyra [359 Birr 
Robert C shoemaker 140 N Fitzhugh h 
Robert R clerk 309 Insurance blend h 
13 Thayer 
Ruth C physical training teacher public 
schools Municipal blend bds at Pal-
myra [av 
William L G printer bds 12 Fairview 
Eduardo Pierro laborer bds 149 Jones
Eells
Albert F bds 432 Birr
Eesley William shoemaker 159 Exchange
and shoes 251 Winton road N h do
Effinger Andrew A butcher 1046 Clinton av
S bds do [Same
Frank M driver 306 Central av bds 48
John shoemaker h 152 Mulberry
John B butcher 437 Central pk h 48
Same
Mary T operator bds 48 Same
Matthew laborer bds 1046 Clinton av S
Matthew bds 39 Fifth
Sophia widow Andrew h 1046 Clinton avenue S
Effris Flora Miss h 93 North
John A carpenter N Y C R R h 58 Grafton
Efing Herman B saloon 544 Emerson h do
John J (John W Efing & Son) 1354 St
Paul bds do
John W & Son (John J Efing) cigar
mfrs 1354 St Paul h do [bds do
Raymond A cigar manuf 544 Emerson
Stephen J lieutenant Engine Co No 9
Parsells av h 587 Emerson
Efstathiou Louis A remd to Greece
Stathis clerk 106 Main W bds 23 N
Washington
Egan Anastasia shoemaker bds 52 Tremont
Ann Mrs h 452 West av
Bridget M hairworker h 114 Bronson
avenue
Catherine clerk bds 32 Pearl
Catherine tailor's bds 664 Genesee
Daniel porter Powers Hotel bds 23 N
Washington [lodge boulevard
Daniel W hotel 100 Commercial h Charles
Edward J salesman 77 Main E h 23
Greig [mond
Elizabeth J dressmaker bds 59 Rich-
Emma C Miss bds 52 Warner
Frank conductor 287 State h 52 Tremont
[Tremont
Frank E trimmer 170 Front bds 52
George I salesman 86 White h 16 Alexander
James R plater 44 River h 108 Stout
John E patternmaker h 236 State
Louisa widow Michael h 12 Lind
Margaret wid Martin h 274 Clay av
Marie A dressmaker h 124 Mathews
Mary grocer 112 Rosewood ter bds 161 h do
Mary Mrs dressmaker h 26 Baldwin
Minnie J Miss bds 52 Warner
Thomas ironworker bds 395 Central av
Thomas J cabinetmaker 45 South h 250
Hollenbeck
William conductor 243 Portland av bds
19 Oregon
William J salesman h 25 Greig
Winnifred Miss house 43 Glasgow
see also Eagan and Agen
Egar Hyman tailor 49 Vienna h do
Egargarin Samuel carpenter h 570 Joseph
avenue

Egbert
Egbert Anna M Mrs forewoman 61 Main E
h 138 Plymouth av
Eugene J died Jan 22 1913
John P buyer 1043 Granite bldg bds
Hotel Eggleton
William Grant pres Roch Conservatory
of Music S Fitzhugh h at Ithaca
Ege Anna shoemaker bds 455 Clifford av
Elizabeth M teacher School No 9 bds
455 Clifford av
Josephine Miss h 455 Clifford av
Egelston Joshua lawyer 40 Elwood bldg bds
27 Rhine
Samuel clothing h 27 Rhine
Egelston Larson W cook 1376 Main E bds
1145 do [nut
Egenhofer Edward J carpenter h 158 Chest-
Egerer Joseph G foreman 192 St Paul bds
412 Central av
Leonard G inspector bds 21 Breck
Margaret M wid Joseph L h 412 Central
av
Michael J driver 602 Jay h 780 Smith
Egerton Francis mgr 104 Edinburgh h do
Egg Jacob tinsmith bds 344 Portland av
Louise Mrs h 344 Portland av
Egenwiler Peter prop Hotel Berkeley 8
Franklin h 82 Savannah
Egger Lois stenographer 69 Mt Hope av bds
212 Garfield
Otto engineer B R P Ry h 51 Post av
Pearl L stenographer 6 Pleasant b 212
Garfield
Eggers Carrie domestic 115 Strong
Fred W pres 826 Granite bldg h 205
Rosewood ter
Louise M bds 125 Strong
Eggert Edward camera maker h 157 Emer-
son [1015 Genesee
Frank A artist 504 Livingston bldg bds
Fred remd to Irondequoit
Fred W finisher h 40 Henry
Fredericka Mrs h 42 Henry
Heinrich driver h 80 Alphonce
John saloon 17 Lowell h do
John stockkeeper h 43 Weddell way
Mary died
May manicure bds 114 Chestnut
Theodore musician h 138 Sixth
William tailor bds 80 Alphonce
Eggimann Herman gardener 520 East av
bds 652 University av
Eggleston Charles H packer 274 N Goodman
h 78 Scio
Charles J remd to Cleveland Ohio
Edward G buyer h 17 Lake View ter
Edward M artist 246 Cutler bldg h 258
Magie av [Fair pl
Edward V plumber 479 Main E h 38
George engineer 54 N Fitzhugh bds 17
Breck [road
George W umbrellas h 221 Westminster
Harry laborer Hague cor Weicher bds
2 Elsdon
Harry L plumber 74 Exchange house
172 Averill av
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Eichinger
Eichinger Edward J solder er 12 Saratoga av h 4 Clarence pk [414] Gorham
John F janitor St Bridget's Church h
Eichler Carl remd to New York city
Charles H engineer h 82 S Union
Wilhelmina C domestic 28 Cumberland
Eichorn Clarence A piano tuner 50 Main W h 272 Clinton av S
[Garson av
Frank G bookbinder 46 Stone h 403
Frank M printer 46 Stone h 520 Hayward
Grace E stenographer 98 Clinton av N bds 408 Gar son av [North
Harry baker 226 Monroe av house 118
Marcella A clerk bds 808 Genesee
Mary Mrs bds 203 Tremont
Raymond F carpenter bds 808 Genesee
Ruth M clerk bds 808 Genesee [way
Eick William B sec 19 Montrose h 154 Park
Eickert Christian died Aug 29 1912 age 78
Joseph died June 14 1913 age 81
Walter C presser bds 26 Hertel
William J grind er 761 Clinton av S h 7 Whitmore
Eidam Edward G telephone engineer 1050 University av h 85 Middlesex road
Eidelstein Benjamin helper bds 23 Sellinger
Joseph B rags 23 Sellinger h do
Eidman Albert F toolmaker bds 431 Lyell avenue
Andrew teamster h 431 Lyell av
Charles laborer 216 Jay h 29 Gladstone
Charles jr moulder h 382 Wilkins
Raymond A engraver 49 Main E bds 431 Lyell av
Eigebrodt Frances M clerk 242 Andrews bds 89 Glendale pk
Eigel Victor laborer h 64 Joiner
Eigeldinger Carl shutter maker 444 Central av bds 16 Oakman [Second
Eigle George F clerk 12 Main W h 47
George H bicycles 19 Baldwin h do
Laura J wid Charles J h 25 Lawrence
Madelyn A Mrs h 54 Grand av
Eigmeier Leonard B dispatcher 1372 Main E bds 26 University av
Eignor Lucy A wid William bds 576 Hague
Elkard Charles H machinist 187 N Water h r 271 Sanford
[Albow pl
Frederick W shipper 37 Exchange h 7
Myron J cutter bds 7 Al bow place
Eike Robert died May 13 1913 age 51
Elers Bernard J jr s upt h 497 Lexington av E Mina bds 497 Lexington av
Frederick B contract agent 95 N Fitzhugh bds 497 Lexington av
Ruth C cashier 681 Lake av bds 497
Lexington av
Elhardt Amelia waiter bds 873 Meigs
Catharine shoemaker bds 873 Meigs
Edward A carpenter h 45 Seager
Louis carpenter h 873 Meigs
William carpenter bds 873 Meigs
Eilinger Abram C printer bds 29 Hooker
Benjamin P trainman N Y C R R h 618
North

Eilinger
Catherine widow Charles h 51 Concord
Fred H woodworker 18 Ward bds 51
Concord [Wilkins
Frederick R chemist 82 Chestnut h 370
Henrietta tailorress bds 42 Sellinger
Henry remd to Kodak Park
Henry G driver bds 51 Concord
Jennie tailorress h 42 Sellinger
Ray woodworker 18 Ward bds 51 Concord

Einhorn Eva Mrs h 63 Edward
Einlaw John bds 17 Hawkins
Einsfeld Elizabeth S clerk 169 St Paul bds 53 Clifton
Emil cutter bds 65 Lyndhurst
George H turner 388 St Paul h 65 Lyndhurst
[Scio
Henry G buffer 800 St Paul bds 215
John C barber 19 Main W h 51 Delevan
John V casket maker h 53 Clifton
Einslieze Joseph assembler 392 St Paul bds 34 Baden [94 Roth
Eisele Albert linotyper 237 Andrews house
Albert A plumber 11 Plymouth av h 1 Lang
Charles boxmaker h 35 Magnolia
Charles F cutter bds 94 Roth
Edwin L chauffeur 102 St Paul bds 94 Roth
Geraldine R nurse bds 35 Magnolia
Mary J clerk 78 State bds Charlotte boulevard
Eiseman John C machinist h 6 Woodford
Louis h 207 Cottage
Mae L Mrs collector bds 55 Parkdale terrace [avenue A
Eisemann Dora M widow Michael bds 282
John driver h 35 Hoffner
Mary stenogr bds 35 Hoffner
Eisenberg Adam helper bds 559 Frost av
August helper bds 18 Beaufort
Benjamin operator 164 St Paul h 208 Chatham
Carl plumber 443 Monroe av h 6 Diem
Charles carpenter bds 559 Frost av
Charles H machinist bds 80 Hickory
Conrad Estate saloon 844 Clinton av S Edward shoemaker 159 Exchange h 35 Hollister
Frank mason h 143 Barbara
George laborer P O h 350 Caroline
George machinist h 559 Frost avenue
George tailor bds 1014 Clinton av N
Henry F laborer h 60 Maria
Lucy teacher East High School bds 241 Linden
[den
Margaret M widow Conrad h 241 Lin
Mary Mrs h 14 Edmonds
William mgr 844 Clinton av S bds 241
Linden [18 Beaufort
William toolmaker 84 Anderson av h
William A carpenter h 95 Superior
William G clerk 449 Monroe av h 140 Henrietta
[146 Sixth
Eisenberger Carl fireman 274 N Goodman h
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Elam

Frederick Supt 11 Furnace h 105
Northview terrace

George shoemaker bds 71 Miller
George teamster bds 609 North
Jabez saloon 824 Clifford av h 76 Carter
Sand Co 736 Powers bldg
Thomas saloon 529 Portland av h do
Walter J foreman h Norris beyond Edgar
[N Fitzhugh

Elardy Antonio barber 25 Central av bds 101

Elbridge Engine Co (Lyman J Seely) engines Culver road cor canal

Elbs John G propr Star Egg Carrier & Tray Mfg Co 1039 Jay h 46 Webster avenue

Kathryn widow George h 242 Lynd

Elconin Hannah widow Victor h 205 Hudson avenue

Eld Charles H gardener h 235 Mt Hope av
Charles H jr died Nov 10 1912 age 21
William R paperhanger bds 235 Mt Hope avenue

Eld John porter bds 22 Lincoln
Matilda dressmaker bds 34 George

Trumbull W carpenter h 130 Oakland

Eldred Eunice C widow S Fisher bds 1 Burke terrace

Eldredge Deloss E student bds 427 Frost
Deless G clerk Penn station 81 West av house 427 Frost av

Loren D vice-pres Hubbard, Eldredge & Miller 280 Lyell h 1570 East av

Eldredt James A clerk 155 Main W h 377 Troup

Ralph A school 377 Troup bds do

Eldridge Allen D helper bds 76 Sherwood av
Amanda H housekeeper 116 Cameron

Andrew H painter bds 124 Franklin

Bert A conductor B R & P Ry h 76 Sherwood av [Columbia av h do

Bertha P Mrs teacher of elocution 405 Charles S camera maker h 150 Glenwood avenue

Charles W (Eldridge & Upham) 112
Cutler bldg h 22 Whalin

Ella J remd to California

Enid L Miss bds 75 Dartmouth

Eric G bds 75 Dartmouth

Ernest S draughtsman 1050 University av h 523 Augustine

Frank J carpenter h 116 Cameron

Gardner S pastor First M E Church h 75 Dartmouth

George W engineer 71 Parkway h 535
Columbia av

George W jr washer h 63 Superior
Grace L remd to New York city

Henry salesmen 130 Mill h 405 Columbia av

Henry jr student bds 405 Columbia av

Lewis D physical instructor 74 Clinton av N h 439 Alexander

Statira L widow Benjamin G h 150 Glenwood av

& Upham (C W Eldridge & V W Upham) architects 112 Cutler bldg
Elecckl
Elecckl Farris laborer h 55 Nassau
Electric Blue Print Co 114 Cornwall bldg

ELECTRIC CAR SALES & SERVICE
CO auto dealers and garage, 745
Park av.—See page 1703
Printing Co 383 Main E [bldg
Railroad Advertising Co 241 Powers

ELECTRIC SUPPLY SALES CO, Inc.
wholesale and retail, 36 N. Water.—
See page 1647
Electro Surgical Instrument Co surgical
instrument mfrs 29 N Water
Elrowski Leon baker h 62 Thomas [Paul
Eley John tailor 166 South av bds 567 St
Elford Gilbert D tinsmith 15 Hill bds 144
Peck
Eli Louis cutter 60 Commercial h 207 Jones
Elia Nicola buffer 333 State bds 32 Romeyn
Elis Abraham tailor 64 Atlantic av h 31
Hanover
Abraham J died Jan 10 1913 age 51
Carrie L stitcher 853 Maple bds 49
Third [Main E
Jacob helper 274 N Goodman bds 1473
Jacob carpenter h 54 Laser
John foreman h 49 Third
Morris shoemaker h 1473 Main E
Morris G conductor N Y C R R, N
Goodman bds 33 Elm
Morris J stockkeeper 1100 University
av h 153 Comfort
Theresa wid Abraham J h 296 Child
Elim Home 161 East av
Elino Nicola shoemaker bds 404 Oak
Elite Lunch Co (K J Trynosky and A C
Jef ferds) restaurant 439 Main E
Elk Robert E moulder 19 Marietta bds 105
Anderson av
Elkon Ezra remd to Chicago Il
Isaac tailor bds 17 Hoeltzer
Elks' Home 113 Clinton av N
Eillas Isidore H widow Josiah Y h 109 Univer-
sity av [Broezel
Ellems Bridget M widow .John W h 16
Helen G clerk bds 16 Broezel
Ellenbogen Maurice G lawyer 34 Trust
bldg bds 113 Clinton av N
Ellender Ernest B piano maker h 87 Quincy
Ellendorf Edward clerk h 74 Bartlett
Ellendt John G remd to Penfield
Ellenfeld William doormaker 404 Platt h
322 First
Eller Ralph remd to Ashtabula Ohio
Ellerstein Abraham tailor h 46 Gorham
Ellerton Henry wood carver h 61 Harvard
Ellery Eloise teacher bds 83 Rutgers

ELLERY FRANK M, sec. Security Trust
Co 103 Main E. cor. S. Water, h. 83
Rutgers.—See page 1490
Lucy A wid William G h 282 Emerson
Ellinger Alexander cabinetmaker h 42
Second [Harvest
Eugene cabinetmaker 204 N Water h 87
Thomas H boiler maker h 30 Bowman
Ellinwood H Guy tinsmith h 69 Copeland
Mary E Mrs milliner h 69 Copeland

Ellinwood
Ruth E spooner bds 69 Copeland
V Benjam filmmaker (at Kodak
Park) bds 69 Copeland [Karnes
Elliot Arthur packer 280 Lyell av h 19
Edward E cashier 54 St Paul h 526
Flint
[ton
Stella L teacher School No 4 h 40 Cliff
Elliott Albert automobiles 709 Main E h at
Irondeequot
Alexander C clerk h 18 Weld
Andrew conductor h 83 Mortimer
Annie Mrs bookkeeper 595 Clinton av N
bds at Irondeequot
Antonio vice-pres 420 North h 413 do
Arthur C patternmaker 15 Hill h 3
James [James
A Franklin window trimmer bds 3
B Harry moulder bds 190 Weldon
Charles Arthur foreman h 19 Karnes
Charles E toolmaker h 579 Sawyer
Charles P broker 634 Mercantile bldg
h at Brighton
Charles R real estate h 204 Oxford
Charles R jr rodman bds 204 Oxford
Clifford H paperhanger h 407 Clinton
avenue S
Domenico remd from city
Edith B Mrs h 2 Richmond
Edward C stenographer 348 Whitney
bds 26 Myrtle Hill pk [49 Ontario
Elizabeth B vice-pres 420 North bds
Fisher Co billing machines 334 Powers
bldg
Frank salesman h 60 Plymouth av
Frank B salesman h 388 Flint
Fred L carpenter bds 56 Pardee
Frederick harness maker 130 Monroe av
h at Irondeequot
George E operator bds 2 Richmond
George P carpenter N Y C R R near
Otis station h at Gates
George W electrician bds 491 Lyell av
Harry B moulder 110 Brown's race h
190 Weldon
Herbert G gardener bds 251 Monroe av
Irene V Miss bds 204 Oxford
Isabella Mrs house 251 Monroe av
James salesman h 145 Averill av
James G fireman N Y C R R bds 491
Lyell av
John saloon 169 State h 107 do
John Q bartender bds 491 Lyell av
Joseph barnman h 162 Comfort
Joseph K (Elliott Realty Co) 632
Granite bldg bds 1279 Park av [av
J Raymond bookkeeper bds 145 Averill
Lee Roy shoe cutter h 2 Richmond
Lucy widow Abraham B bds 40 Aldine
Luther B advertising 623 Mercantile
bldg h 71 Birr
Mary E Mrs organizer h 3 James
Mathew mgr rear 330 Lyell av h 249
Chili avenue [av
Myrtle L music teacher bds 476 Lyell
Paul Importing Co grocers 420 North h
Paul pres 420 North h 49 Ontario

WM. EASTWOOD & SON CO., SHOES, 176 to 180 Main Street East, 10 to 12 State Street.
Elliott
Peter F machinist 98 Olean bds 179 Reynolds
Raymond E student bds 249 Chili av
Realty Co. (W D and J K Elliott) 632
Granite bdg
Samuel W moulder bds 491 Lyell av
Sarah J wid Andrew J bds 476 Lyell av
Thomas J moulder h 491 Lyell av
Thomas J linotype 61 Main E h 11 Buena place
William bds 360 Main E
William clerk bds 3 James
William detective B R & P Ry bds 42 Post av [Reynolds]
William C machinist 98 Olean bds 179
William D (Elliott Realty Co) 632
Granite bdg h 1279 Park av
William H bds 476 Lyell av
William J laborer h 179 Reynolds
William J shipper h 27 Villa
William J mariner h 2 Richmond
W Brainard toolmaker 299 State h 315 Hazelwood terrace
Elliott Sebastiano laborer bds 480 Oak
Ellis
Adding Typewriter Co 44 Trust bdg
Alice A widow Malachi h 83 Otis
Angus McD clerk 33 Main E house 12 Sumner pk
Celia widow Walton M bds 229 Oxford
Charles carpenter Penn R R h 93 Melrose
Charles A woodworker bds 83 Otis
Charles F clerk 128 Main E house at Brighton
Charles M bds 47 Wilmington
Charles S tinsmith 149 Maple h do
Clara B widow Jared h 500 Central av
Clara B Mrs teacher West High School h 90 Avondale pk
Clifford trainman N Y C R R bds 16 University av
C Blake driver 79 State bds 432 Trenton [mington]
C DeWitt clerk 164 St Paul h 47 Wil
Edward G bookkeeper 45 Elwood bdg bds 12 Sumner pk [30 Edgerton
Edward P mgr 636 Mercantile bdg bds
Elizabeth teacher bds 90 Avondale pk
Emmett engineer h 5 Dean
Ernest mason h 481 Clay av
Floyd assembler 45 South bds 82 Oak-
lund
Frances M hairdresser bds 35 Buena pl
Frances S dressmaker 11 Edmonds h do
Frank M elevatorman h 432 Trenton
Gabeles laborer h 83 S Ford
Gardner B reporter 61 Main E h 395 Court
Guy W real estate 1 Exchange h 871
Harvard
Harry D woodworker 204 N Water h 33 Otis
Hattie B operator bds 162 Broadway
Henry A engineer B R & P Ry house 195 Grover [bds 5 Brighton
Herbert J bookkeeper Aqueduct bdg

Herbert W insurance 706 Insurance
bdg bds 229 Oxford
Isabelle Mrs h 35 Buena pl
James H painter bds 811 Dewey av
James McD police sergeant 480 Joseph
av h 12 Sumner pk
John cutter bds 484 Averill av
John W market 27 West av house 52
S Ford [at Barnard
J Gilbert laundryman 188 Main W h
LeDran V clerk 250 Main E bds 35
Buena pl
Leo P packer bds 281 Allen
Malcolm E remd to Alberta Canada
Marguerite bds 12 Sumner pk
Mary A Mrs stenographer bds 1604
Main E
Mary W Mrs h 30 Edgerton
Nellie clerk bds 162 Broadway
Remington student bds 90 Avondale pk
Rilla widow Samuel h 294 Andrews
Ross carpenter h 214 Gregory
Thomas W janitor h 20 Mathews
Walter electrician 95 N Fitzhugh h at Sea Breeze
Walter E woodworker h 96 Romeyn
William H watchman 59 Stone h 173
Conkey av
William S calker h 162 Broadway
see also Allis
Ellison Clarence cook bds 68 Caledonia av
Ervin D woodworker Augusta bds 12
Pleasant
Frank T 147 Butler bdg h at Brighton
Henry B conductor 243 Portland av
bds 1527 Clifford av
Isabelle cashier bds 102 Spring
Lewis tailor h 174 Baden
William B E feeder 46 Stone bds 202
Chestnut [Linnet
William G driver 710 Lake av h 97
Ells Arthur A clerk bds 3 Phelps av
Grace S feather maker bds 3 Phelps av
Lewis S carpenter h 3 Phelps av
Ellsworth Annie M bookkeeper Central
Church bds 549 Trenton
Charles H dentist 42 Baldwin h do
Clara widow William h 190 West av
Edward F real estate 1138 Granite
bdg h 14 Arlington [Hickory
Emma Mrs cashier 333 State bds 19
Fernando D clergyman h 481 Hayward
avenue
Frank laborer bds 190 West av
Frank S reporter 5 S Water h 84 S
Fitzhugh [West av
Fred laborer 29 Elizabeth bds 190
Hayes H sexton St Paul's Church h 13
Vick pk B [Goodman
Helen L widow Henry M bds 32 N
Howard bds 27 S Union
John W motorman 267 State h 196 do
Lincoln B house 25 Anson pl
Lora E Mrs clergyman h 481 Hayward
avenue [Birr
Willis J woodworker Augusta h 560
Elsensohn
Elsensohn Anthony laborer 1000 University av h 420 avenue A
Edward V bartender 938 Clinton av N h rear 420 avenue A [avenue A
John A machinist 371 St Paul bds 420
John B porter h 10 Raumber
Joseph J cutter 57 Mortimer h 71 Tyler av
Elser John house 305 Child
John jr moulder h 23 Rugraff
William splicer 59 Stone bds 305 Child
Elsheimer Clara L clerk bds 173 Field
Edna K bookkeeper 49 South av bds 173 Field
Fannie A teacher bds 173 Field
Harriet E clerk bds 173 Field
Harriet R widow Daniel C h 173 Field
Julia B nurse 224 Alexander bds 173 Field
[Elizabeth b 45 Arnett
Elskamp Henri J M L draughtsman 29
Elsner Adolph business agent h 86 Cleveland
[Nellie L S wid Simon L h 20 N Good
Elson Henry janitor 700 University av h do
Elston Harry K treas 300 State h 962 East avenue
207 Hayward av William A patternmaker 14 Furnace b
William E chauffeur 51 Central av h 207 Hayward av
[Stallan
Elter Florence C music teacher bds 41 Van
ELTER FRED H., automobiles, vacuum cleaners, 387 South av. and carpet cleaner, Holtenbeck cor. Ridge road, house do.—See page 1692.
Frederick steamfitter b 41 Van Stallan
George A foreman 90 West av house 73 Bronson av
[73 Bronson av
George E boxmaker 424 St Paul bds Louis J foreman 424 St Paul h 41 Van Stallan
[Van Stallan
May A bookkeeper 24 Main E bds 41
Eltine Frank R supt Driving Park av cor R h 144 Albemare
Elvidge Frank E saloon h 737 Park av
Elwell Clinton dry goods 707 Lake av h 103 Glendale park
Fred A restaurant West av cor Lincoln av h 92 Gardiner av
Harry chauffeur 155 Dartmouth bds do
Julia M widow Elijah D b 17 Sibley pl
Thomas A gardener bds 87 Taylor
Elwood Alfred h 10 Lafayette place
Anna E widow Thomas bds 51 Cadry
Building Main E cor State
Charles A pres and treas Elwood Coal Service 204 Powers bldg n 20 Riverside
ELWOOD COAL SERVICE 204 Powers bldg. and yard Driving Park av.—See page 1611
Dorothy Miss bds 577 East av
Emma Mrs dressmaker 372 Alexander h do
Frederica H wid Frank W h 577 East
Frederick T dep city engineer 52 City Hall h 317 Barrington

DAINTY WAISTS
FOR DAINTY WOMEN

AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Elwood
Harold May salesman 34 Clinton av N h 164 Park av
James N mgr Underwriters Assoc of NY State 703 Wilder bldg house 47 Rosedale
Jennie H teacher bds 47 Rosedale
John W salesman 350 East av bds 372A Alexander
Marguerite instructor Mechanics Institute bds 18 Vick park B [763 Harvard
Mary C clerk Mechanics Institute h 18 Vick park B
Ely
Anna J stenographer 250 Main E bds
Anna M widow John W h 223 Bronson avenue [136 Comfort
Beatrice candy maker 7 Griffith bds r
Caroline L died July 14 1912 age 93
Charles H machinist 13 Canal bds 296 North
Clara J clerk bds 65 East av
Edward J machinist b 223 Bronson av
Emily F Mrs nurse h 119 Averill av
Erastus U real estate 114 Cutler bldg h at Gates [Stout
Ernest H conductor 1372 Main E h 78
ELY FRANKLIN P. genl. agent State Mut. Life Assurance Co. 1021 Insurance bldg. h. 98 Shepard.—See page 1520
Fred A shipper 176 Anderson av h 80 N Union
George E engineer h 255 Clay av
George E h 43 Selye ter
George G accountant h 407 Selye ter
Gertrude wid Sheldon O h 134 Comfort
Glady's O stenographer 615 Chamber of Commerce bds 119 Averill av
Grace A stenographer 89 Main E bds 80 N Union [43 Selye ter
Grace E stenographer 260 East av bds Harrison V carpenter bds 65 Stillson
Helen A widow Wilmer M bds 667 Norton [av
Helen G widow William S h 501 East
Homer C deputy sheriff Court house h 17 Sumner park [Union
Howard F clerk 209 Main E bds 80 N Jane clerk 99 Clinton av N bds 65 East avenue [Selye ter
Jessie D teacher School No 7 bds 43
John W machinist bds 223 Bronson av
L Douglas h 82 East boulevard
Margarita A bds 3 Granger pl
Mary B h 171 Post av
Mary R stitcher bds 43 Selye ter
May R bds 223 Bronson av
Priscilla S Miss bds 61 Linden
Raymond clerk N Y C R R N Goodman bds 223 Bronson av
Susan R bds 171 Post av
Theodosia Mrs h 65 Stilson
Elida Evelyn S bds 177 Sixth
Emanuele John laborer 497 State h 474 Oak
Emanuels Henri machinist 29 Elizabeth bds 23 Caledonia av
Emberley John A mason h 4794 Court

Embling
Embling Dora B nurse bds 62 Fairbanks
George carpenter h 62 Fairbanks
Emblow Annie widow William h 207 Frost avenue [Harris
William J driver 27 Warehouse bds 26
Embra Amelia stenographer 438 Powers bldg h 141 Edgerton [Edgerton
Thomas C chauffeur 308 East av h 141
Embre James E woodworker 3 Elton h at
Brighton [Chamberlain
Embery Frank A clerk 155 Main W h 66
Embury Albert M clerk P O bds 116 Hazelwood ter
Albert R h 116 Hazelwood ter
Ann E wid Philip h 111 Warwick av
Arthur M bds 158 Caledonia av
Blanche M D nurse bds 1360 Main E
Robert S harness maker 394 Stone h 158 Caledonia av [158 Caledonia av
Robert S jr cutter 432 Portland av bds
Robert S Mrs artist 158 Caledonia av
house do [bds 56 Gorham
Emdin Nathan conductor 243 Portland av
Emens Adelbert S carpenter h 339 Champ
plain [bds 278 Alexander
Etta A stenographer 1004 Granite bldg
Floyd A clerk 113 Ardmore bds 138
Cliftgn
Foster H h 90 S FitzHugh
Fred carrier P O and (Geneseet Coat and Apron Supply Co) h 315 Parsells avenue
Myron D carpenter 569 Lyell av h 573 Sixth [339 Champlain
S Ray toolmaker 348 Whitney bds
William carpenter h 55 Sixth
Wilma I nurse bds 6 Amherst
Emer George C policeman 480 Joseph av h 54 Rosewood ter [Joseph 52 Lang
Emerentia Sister Superior Sisters of St
Emerich Clarence J bookkeeper 50 Main W bds 88 Woodbine av [Nelson
Clarence J helper 23 Stilson bds 65
Edward J heelmaker h 110 Serantom
Frank J machinist bds 65 Nelson
George A foreman 80 St Paul h 88 Woodbine av
Sophia A widow Martin F h 65 Nelson
Stephen J toolmaker bds 65 Nelson
Wendelin R salesman bds 88 Woodbine avenue
see also Emrich
Emerick Albert chauffeur 166 Exchange bds 1207 Genese
C Victor salesman h 46 College av
Fred A tilelayer bds 213 University av
Jacob C blacksmith h 1207 Genese
John blacksmith 49 Concord h 599 Joseph av [1574 St Paul
Joseph J wagon maker 458 Joseph av h
Emering Joseph plumber h 302 Maple
Emerling Carl machinist h 3 Durgin
Emerson Arthur A laborer h 125 Superior
Auto Livery (Geo W Emerson) 27 Vick pk B
Ernest driver h 115 Frank

STEP SAVING KITCHEN CABINETS.
26 Styles, $4.95 to $24.75. GRAVES
ROCHESTER DIRECTORY—1913

Emerson
George W (Emerson Auto Livery) 27 Vick Park B h do
Gilbert W driver b 147 Hazelwood ter
Grace M teacher School No 27 bds 224 Rosedale [Bay
Harry F helper 348 Whitney h 371
John H machinist h 979 Jay
John H telegrapher 15 Arcade h 107 Webster av
[month av
J Norman piano maker h 346 Ply-
Mary E stenographer h 107 Webster av
Nerl laborer h 428 Mt Hope av
Ralph R carpenter h 45 Fairview av
Selum laborer bds 428 Mt Hope av
Stephen S antique furniture 181 Monroe av bds 14 Amerst
Willard H student bds 224 Rosedale
Willard J h 224 Rosedale

Emert Karl printer bds 90 S Union
Emery Alvin W janitor 90 State bds 46 Allen
Allen
Clifford A remd to Canada
Edith waiter 1545 St Paul bds do
Ernest W clerk h 20 Pembroke
Ethel A bookkeeper 5 S Water bds 63 S Union [Ardmore h 117 do
George L (Whitney & Emery) 113
Harry F stenographer bds 304 Frank
H Albert real estate 420 Insurance bldg
bds 37 Locust
Isabelle widow Almon bds 12 Morgan
I C consulting engineer h 132 Roslyn
James B conductor 267 State bds 128 Spencer
mond
John B clerk 2 Ormond h 41 Rich-
J Otis salesman h 56 Highland av
Leon W died May 6 1912 age 19
Loretta Miss b 86 Adams
Marion G nurse Rochester General Hospi-
tal bds do
Mary nurse bds 86 Adams [press
Mead engineer 82 West av h 19 Cy-
Nathan M bds 499 Monroe av
Norman C clerk 66 Plymouth av bds 86
Adams
Rose B wid Daniel W bds 20 Pembroke
Samantha widow Christopher bds 256
Parsells av
Sidney car cleaner 267 State h 285 Jay
Thomas F confectionery 206 Main W
bds 304 Frank [av
Warren L conductor bds 263 Lexington

EMERY WILLIAM H. real estate and
rental agency, 420 Insurance bldg. h.
37 Locust.—See page 1511

Emich August grocer 202 Otis h 61 Warner
George brewer 1211 Clinton av n 77
Ketchum
Emkey John grocer 410 Central av h 404 do
Emler Arthur L shutter maker 444 Central av
bds 21 Raymond
Charles compounder bds 120 Henrietta
Christ laborer h 21 Raymond
Fred driver h 60 Michigan
Fred laborer h 133 Henrietta
Fred J driver 1 Pacific h 91 Beaufort

Emler
George W laborer 928 Exchange h 77 Beaufort
Joseph laborer h 24 Allmorth
William J foreman h 49 Benton
Emley Olive A mrs bds 515 N Goodman
Emma Frank A pressman 60 Mt Hope av
bds 19 Tilden
James elevatorman bds 11 Ward
John bds 19 Tilden
Joseph P foreman 20 Cortland h 72
Bartlett [house do
Michael undertaker 427 Clinton av N
Rocco laborer h 19 Tilden
Emmal Charles F printer bds 443 Child
Josephine M widow George C h 443
Child
William G clerk 424 St Paul bds 443
Child
Emmel Harry J bookkeeper 853 Powers
bldg bds 478 Alexander
John cooper 555 St Paul h 583 Child
Emmerich John T motorman 267 State bds
44 Bly
Emmerling Karl machinist h 3 Durgin
Emmett Gordon F telegrapher 15 Arcade
bds 1 Henion
Emmitt Arthur W salesman h 111 Lans-
dale
Emmons Charles B carpenter 75 State h at
Pittsford
Floyd clerk bds 138 Clifton
John C salesman h 73 Selye ter
Leo G engineer bds 587 St Paul
Myron woodworker h 57 Woodward
Roy W engraver bds 199 S Fitzhugh
Emo Elizabeth widow Herman h 805 Clint-
on av S
Jacob F roofer bds 805 Clinton av S
Katharine driller bds 805 Clinton av S
Leno button maker bds 805 Clinton av
avenue S
Peter driver bds 805 Clinton av S
Emperor George shoemaker 192 Mill h 250
Allen
Empey Franklin C draughtsman 300 Sib-
ley blk bds 64 East av
James M tailor 64 East av h do
L Stanley tester 170 Front bds 19
Grove pl
Mary A Mrs bds 366 East av [falo
Miller salesman 250 Main E h at Buf-
Simeon L packer h 9 Galusha

EMPIRE ART GALLERY 70 East av.
opp. Chestnunt.—See page 1540
Automobile Institute (H L Snow, V N
Miller, M A Woodruff, J B Meisch
and L E Roda) 501 Dake bldg
Bag Co (A B and I B Goldman) 104
Baden

EMPIRE BLOWER & PIPE CO. 149
Cady.—See page 1686
Gypsum Co masons' materials 319 Cut-
er bldg
Last Works last manufs Palmer [av
Loan Company pawn brokers 52 South
Moulding Works 57 Gorham

EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN DAY AT THE EDWARDS STORE OUR ENORMOUS OUTPUT MAKES IT SO
Empire
EMPIRE OPTICAL CO. Inc. E. E. Ar-
lington, pres. O. C. Smith, sec. and
treas. 29 Clinton av. S.—See page
1541
Rubber Specialty Co 15 South av
Rug and Carpet Co 241 North
Sand Co 726 Powers bldg
EMPIRE STATE GENERAL VEH-
ICLE CO. automobiles, 16 Circle.—
See page 1699
Textile Weaving Co (T L Connell) 512
Central bldg
Theatre 24 West av
United Railways, Rochester-Syracuse
Division 112 Exchange and University
av cor Culver road
Empke Frederick bottler h 35 Gorham
Fredericka wid Fred h 26 Hand
Empress Theatre, Clinton av N cor Cleve-
land pl [do
Emrich Anna M dressmaker 21 Miller bds
Arthur F tinsmith bds 21 Miller
Celia bds 535 Bay
Christina tailoress bds 21 Miller
Edward A conductor bds 1327 Main E
Frank W conductor bds 1327 Main E
Frederick finisher 45 South bds 21
Miller
Henry laborer b 21 Miller
John motorman bds 44 Bly
Louis tinsmith h 370 First
Margaret widow Conrad h 21 Miller
Mary J (S M & M J Emrich) 535
Bay bds do [do
Sophia M & M J dry goods 535 Bay
see also Emrich
Emaley Amos L milk bds 210 Flint
Sarah J widow Amos h 210 Flint
William stonecutter h 327 Reynolds
Emalie J widow carpenter 250 Main E bds 409
Pennsylvania av
Enca Antonio grocer h 197 Portland av
Ignazio laborer h 193 Portland av
Encavo Salvatore candy maker h 701 North
End Angelina L boxmaker b 9 St Joseph pl
Charles J shipper 39 N Water h 10
Athens [Joseph pl
Elizabeth widow Frank C bds 9 St
Fred J shipper 39 N Water h 4 Herbert
John F driver h 184 Remington
Lewis R boxmaker 190 Mill h 25 Hart
Rachel wid Joseph G b 187 Melville
Ender John E porter 57 Mortimer h 277
Curlow
Phillip carpenter bds 277 Curlow
Enders Ambrose cabinetmaker 424 St Paul h 122 avenue B
Barbara widow John C h 72 Arnett
Caroline widow Charles h 88 Scramton
Carrie B telephone maker bds 88 Scran-
tom [Rustic bds do
Ferdinand (Philipp Enders & Son) 52
Frederick woodworker 299 State h 122
avenue B [avenue
Gregor mason h Arbutus near Clifford

Enders
Hattie E bookkeeper 380 Exchange bds
88 Scramton
Henrietta Miss bds 1262 South av
John C vice-pres Flower City Brewing
Co 440 Lake av h 42 Melrose
Joseph A stenographer b 122 avenue B
Ludwig carpenter h 62 Rustic [van
Martin barnman 421 St Paul h 39 Sulli-
Philipp & Son (Ferdinand Enders)
carpenters 52 Rustic house do
Simon carpenter h 385 Fernwood av
William F sec Flower City Brewing
Co 440 Lake av h 276 Dartmouth
Endres Anna operator bds 202 Bronson av
Edward laborer bds 202 Bronson av
John P (Endres & Bartholomay) 49
Reynolds h 202 Bronson av
Mary clerk bds 202 Bronson av
& Bartholomay (J P Endres and F J
Bartholomay) grocers 49 Reynolds
Enes Edmond J assembler 761 Clinton av S h 488 Caroline
Emil weigher ft Factory h 58 Sterling
Eugenie widow John bds 58 Sterling
Engel Arthur H tailor bds 272 Wilkins
Augusta tailorless bds 287 Caroline
Balthaser tailor h 210 North
Carrie wid Henry h 124 Thomas
Charles A assembler 761 Clinton av S
Frank driver h 11 Keller
Charles A metal worker bds 124
Thomas
Daniel chairmaker h 272 Wilkins
Daniel E asst depot master N Y C sta-
tion h at Lyons
Edward L remd to New York city
Frank driver h 11 Keller [Thomas
Fred A gardener 150 Front bds 124
Frederick A moulder 190 South av h b
272 Wilkins [Caroline
George tinsmith 750 South av bds 287
George W machinist 421 Lyell av h 3 Day pl
Henry barber h 451 Magee av [quoit
Henry driver 936 Main E b at Ironde-
James A nurse 2 Fuller pl h do
John baker bds 163 Orchard
John laborer h 79 Maria
John remd to Brighton
John J real estate 609 Powers bldg h 34 Vick park B
John P optician bds 76 Ravine av
Joseph F real estate 609 Powers bldg h 118 Shepard
Joseph H carpenter h 7 Keller
Joseph H lawyer 342 Powers bldg bds 144 Comfort
Joseph J grider bds 287 Caroline
Louis clerk h 376 Campbell [ton
L A Herman salesman h 77 Wilming-
Margaret widow John h 35 Morrill
Margaret widow Joseph h 27 Engel ter
Marguerite clerk 609 Powers bldg bds 27 Engel ter
Max remd to Clyde
Max R grocer 126 Monroe av h do

CROCKERY, A LARGER STOCK THAN IS CARRIED
BY MANY CROCKERY STORES. AT GRAVES'
Engel
Otto waiter bds 15 Conkey av
Peter servicieman Dewey av cor Bloss bds 35 Morrill
Sophia widow Leo h 287 Caroline
Teresa tailoress bds 70 Hempel
Theodore casemaker 242 Andrews bds 136 Delevan
Wilhelm laborer h 160 Ashland
see also Angle Angel and Engle
Engelbrecht Anna widow Adam bds 91 Lill
August cabinetmaker h 13 Sullivan
George W machinist h 16 Bradford
Hans conductor 243 Portland av bds 414 do [ney h 293 Murray
Engelhardt Albert cabinetmaker 322 Whit-Alois remd to New York city
Edward C court officer Court House h 8 Gorham [av S
Emma widow Frederick b 620 Clinton
Frederick h 41 Cayuga
George W asst purchasing agent 343
State bds 620 Clinton av S
Gertrude stenographer bds 41 Cayuga
Kate M stenographer 714 Insurance
bldg bds 42 Curtis
Paul h 42 Curtis
Sabina clerk 701 Meigs bds do
Sophia h 41 Cayuga
Engelmann Carl student Roch Theo Sem bds 246 Alexander
Engelmor Lena h 444 Caroline
Engels Cornelius chauffeur 84 Andrews h 242 Remington
Irving M platcer bds 839 Joseph av
John polisher 333 State h 16 Townsend
William pedler h 25 Maria
Engelsky Bernard tailors' trimmings 48
Buchan pk h do
Max tailor b 48 Buchan pk [hurst
Enger Oscar clerk 286 North bds 146 Lynd
Engert Bernard A (II N Schlick & Co) 115
Joseph h 415 Alexander
Blanche tailoress bds 935 avenue D
Edward H (Geo Engert & Co) 306 Exchange h 244 Barrington
Eleska tailoress bds 935 avenue D
Florence tailoress bds 935 avenue D
Frank V packer h 935 avenue D
Fred H clerk 33 Main E h 51 Tacoma

ENGERT GEO. & CO. (J. H. and E. H., Engert), coal, 306 Exchange.—See page 1610
George A h 129 Westminster rd
George A jr bookkeeper 2 Main W b 129 Westminster rd
George M pedler h 16 Ludwig pk
Jennie teacher School No 36 bds 24 Arnold pk
John H (Geo Engert & Co) 306 Exchange bds 65 Marshall
Margaret wid Martin h 74 Sullivan
Susie C Miss h 65 Marshall
Engfer Charles mason h 207 Ames
Harry C supt 15 Caledonia av h 36 Avondale park
Leslie H clerk bds 36 Avondale pk

Engkofe
Engkofe Ida music teacher 221 Denver bds do
Joseph remd from city

England
Henry cutter bds 29 Austin
Myra Mrs clerk 176 Anderson av bds 446 Genesee
Robert H mgr bds 494 Exchange
Sarah J clerk bds 494 Exchange
Thomas foreman h 29 Austin
William elevatorman 165 Main E h 494 Exchange
William G police sergeant 740 University av h 30 Ontario

Engle Florence bookkeeper bds 401 Lake av
Frank R clerk 47 S Fitzhugh bds 45 Pierpont
Irving buffer 45 South h 839 Joseph av
J Whitman draughtsman 149 Cutler bldg bds 401 Lake av
Lydia G housekeeper 47 Lyndhurst
Martha J wid William C h 401 Lake av
Richard B clerk P O h 215 Albermarle
Englehardt Edward, Edward Englehardt Co
16 State h 189 University avenue

ENGLEHARDT EDWARD CO. insurance, 16 State.—See page 1499
Frank H salesmen bds 189 University avenue [Galusha
Engler Adam machinist 24 Jay bds 39
D Arnold baker h 15 Taylor [Brighton
George F cutter 164 St Paul house at Gustav tailor h 29 Jerold
Henry photographer 1571 St Paul h 11
Arnold park
John buyer 250 Main E b 1614 do
Paul clerk 12 Saragota av h at Charlotte
[97 Flower
Englert Alexander G foreman 333 State h
Alma M clerk bds 2 Lochner pl
Alphonse H clerk 31 N Water bds 24 Leopold
Amanda C clerk bds 37 Madison
Anna widow Frank E h 306 avenue A
Anna B Mrs h 720 Clifford av
Anna W bds 24 Leopold
Anthony mason 31 Rugraff h do
Anthony G bookkeeper 224 Main W h
85 Murray [81 Lincoln
Arthur A pressman 444 Central av h
Arthur M coremaker 575 Lyell av bds 24 Oscar
August M driver h 489 Portland av
Cecilia B music teacher h 413 Garson av
Celia operator bds 24 Leopold
Charles machinist 161 N Water h 1825
St Paul
Charles A G machinist bds 132 Scio
Charles E driver 47 State h 31 Rugraff
Clara Mrs tailoress h 533 Clinton av N
Cornelius C died Feb 1 1913 age 30
Edmond flagman h 642 Jay
Edward A tucker bds 543 Jay
Edward J engineer N Y C R R bds 720
Clifford av
Edward R saloon 510 Portland av h do
Elizabeth widow Frank h 312 avenue A

EXCLUSIVE PATTERNS IN
CARPETS AND RUGS
AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Edward L. flagman B & R & P Ry bds 269 West av
Ellen Miss bds 280 Mt Hope av
Frank J agent Pullman Car Co N Y C station bds 89 Clinton av S
Fred G rend to California
Fred P painter house 17 Hanna place
Frederick R coater h 256 Electric av
John R. (Smith-Hugel-English Co) 404
Granite bldg bds 232 University av
Oscar R salesmen h 53 Chamberlain
William checker 315 Platt h 89 Chapman
William J salesmen 404 Granite bldg b 232 University av
William K draper 250 Main E h 295 East av
Engstrom Nelson A foreman h 16 Morningside pk
N John machinist 348 Whitney h 339
Enkelmann George E overseer 6 Elton h 20
Upton park [19 Champlain
Enneker Louis manager 14 Commercial h
Ennes Frederick driver 263 Murray bds 29
Warner
Nellie widow Frank h 29 Warner
Ennis Adella T widow James h 55 George
Alexander teamster bds 3 Wing pl
Alta stenographer 250 Main E bds 38
Sherman
Arthur fireman 13 Catacata h 27 Wolff
Arthur mason h 9 Caffery pl
Charles J remd to Canandaigua
Clarence driver bds 279½ Adams
Edgar J died Jan 30 1913 age 40
Florence I bds 153 Rugby av
Frank M painter h 239 avenue A
Frederick J foreman h 11 Bond
George died July 26 1912 age 72
George W. P bicyclist h 377 Exchange
G Marginet stenographer 333 State b
208 Atkinson [George b do
Harry M. (Ennis & Markwitz) 55
John W supervisor of track 306 St Paul h 286 S Goodman
Mary bookkeeper h 38 Sherman
Mary A stenographer 820 Powers bldg bds 427 Hayward av
Patrick W gardener bds 377 Exchange
Teresa boxmaker 845 Maple b 27 Wolff
Tracy driver 215 State h 123 Winternoth [377 Exchange
William J camera maker 333 State h & Markwitz (H M Ennis and A Markwitz) cartmen 55 George
Ennist Carrie widow John J bds 205 Earl
Eno Frederick plumber bds 46 Richmond
Enos Amy Mrs dressmaker 24A Alexander h do
Arthur B. (Ford, Enos, Wolcott & Ransom) 203 Wilder bldg h 39 S Goodman [Goodman
Caroline J widow B Frank bds 39 S
Charles salesmen 903 Monroe av h at Batavia
Florence bds 62 Clifton
Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · City Directory Collection · 1913
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Enos
Frank M see Mustard ft Palmer h 46 Hancock [Chestnut]
Herman L clerk 250 Main E bds 165
Ire H remd to Syracuse
William A steamfitter ft Factory h 213 Jones

Enright Dayton clerk 315 Platt b 66 Linnet
Daniel helper bds 117 Frank
Daniel C keeper Monroe Co Penitentiary h 1547 South av
James W physician 384 Wilder h do
John F shoemaker 159 Exchange b 66 Linnet
John T remd to Sayre Pa [Priem]
John W engineer N Y C R R bds 17
Mamie stenographer 58 Olean bds 66 Linnet
Michael J carrier P O h 321 Reynolds
Ralph laborer 10 Moore h 394 Lyell avenue
Samuel barber 247 Sherman h 111 Otis
Sidney machinist bds 121 Depew
Thomas helper h 66 Linnet
Thomas nurseryman h 97 Sanford
Thomas J finisher 299 State bds 60 Linnet [net]
Thomas J jr camera maker bds 66 Linnet
Enriotti Bernardino laborer h 256 Fourth
Ensign Harold C manager 170 South av h 358 Flower City pk
Harold G clerk P O bds 66 Rockingham
Helena A forewoman 170 South av h 356 Flower City pk [City pk]
Julia S widow Evans C bds 356 Flower W Grant court attendant 204 Municipal bldg h 66 Rockingham
Ensigner Ursula domestic bds 34 Colvin
Ensmann Adolph planemaker 99 Brown's race h 1249 Clinton av N
Adolph jr cigar maker 568 St Pual b 1340 Clinton av N [av b 244 Birr]
Charles ruler 46 Stone bds 1249 Clin
Edward gardener bds 1249 Clinton av North [nue D]
Frederick clerk 77 Main E h 354 ave
George clerk 77 Main E h 34 Woffert terrace [ton av N]
Harrison clerk 200 State b 1249 Clin
William mgr 226 Main E house 142 Hollenbeck
Ensom Dora W kindergartner School No 16 bds 115 Post av
Ensor Eunice music teacher East High School bds 441 Alexander
Enterprise Foundry Co 98 Olean
Entwisle John J toolmaker h 1313 Park av
Enzinger Nicholas foreman 237 Andrews h 48 Bly
Nicholas A shoemaker bds 48 Bly
Eoko George laborer 424 St Pual h 22 Hand
Eorio Salvatore laundryan 497 State h 112 Frankfort [20 Klein
Eotcovich Anthony helper ft Factory h
Epner Henry tailor h 13 Grant
Epp Augusta inspector bds 77 Ketchum
William O coremaker bds 77 Ketchum

Epping
Epping Frank fancy goods 14 West av h 144 Adams [Weaver]
Henry W blacksmith 70 Andrews h 236
Ida K music teacher 144 Adams bds do
Louis T winder 424 St Pual bds 887
Clinton av S [ton av S
Mary Ann widow Frank J h 887 Clin
Peter J painter h 70 Beaufort
Robert L J butcher 926 Clinton av S h 1340 Clinton av N [av b 244 Birr
Eppinger Christopher J E clerk 1011 Dewey
Henry J clerk bds 244 Birr
Herman C insurance 212 Insurance bldg h at Greece
Louise P clerk bds 244 Birr
Epple Alois machinist h 410 Linden
Epps Robert barber 220 Spring h 38 Favor
William R porter h 13 Garden
Epstein Abe second-hand store 168 Monroe av h 166 do
Clarence C driver bds 391 Clay av [av
Harry A sign painter h 141 University
Isaac h 22 Cornell
Isaac trimmer bds 331 Gregory
Louis tailor bds 99 Kelly
Marion R telephone N Y C station bds 476 Brooks av [391 Clay av
Maurice H paperhanger 43 Main E h
Maurice W carpenter h 659 Seward
Morris tailor h 61 Herman
Nathan tailor 653 South av house 331
Gregory
Solomon presser h 3 Henry
Epsten Isabella Mrs h 57 North

EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY Warren S. Parks, agency mgr. 710 to 716 Granite bldg.—See page 1497

Equity Co-Operative Savings and Loan Association 92 Portland av
Erasmio Violta Mrs h 174 West av
Erb Anna shoemaker bds 333 Colvin
Anna K shoemaker bds 348 Ames
Christian musical instruments and pianos 348 Ames h do
Fannie shoemaker bds 17 Austin
George M pressman 17 Elm bds 191 Webster avenue
Gleason remd to Silver Creek
Herman insurance 609 E & B bldg h 333 Colvin
Hilda M shoemaker bds 17 Austin
Ida M clerk bds 17 Austin
Joseph W salesman 195 Exchange bds 348 Ames [av
Mary widow John F h 191 Webster
Rose L C stenographer 601 Livingston bldg bds 333 Colvin [er
William C cutter 37 Canal h 181 Warn
William J carpenter bds 333 Colvin
William J shoemaker 12 Commercial h 17 Austin [Richard
Erbach Carl A clerk 155 Main W bds 47
Charlotte widow Jacob J h 221 Saxton
Flora C clerk bds 36 Danforth
Harry h 503 Augustine

FURNITURE OF EVERY QUALITY
FOR THE ENTIRE HOME AT
THE EDWARDS STORE
Ernest
Harry machinist h 470 Webster av
Henry C tree expert bds 199 Birr
Louise bookkeeper Bridge sq bds 35
Normandy av
Noth Dairy Lunch Co 196 and 28
Main E and 22 Stat
Ernisse Abraham cutter 37 Centennial and
jeweler 20 Hollister h do
Alice N bds 123 Seward [av
Arthur L clerk 343 State h 25 Fulton
Charles I driver rear Penn station h
242 Jefferson av
Edward carpenter h 164 N Union
Emily F shipper 336 Averill av h 783
Clinton av S [Rohr
Eugene A chauffeur 170 Front h 182
Frank shoemaker bds 752 S Goodman
Fred J 52 Public Market h 126 Sixth
Fred J pressman 800 St Paul bds 39
Howell [Diringer pl
Issac packer 52 Public Market h 28
Jacob h 346 Plymouth av
James J jeweler 40 Main W h 256
Seneca parkway
James P watchman h 123 Seward
Jay H (W F Hallauer Co) 156 Portland av h at Irondequoit
John sexton Third Presbyterian Church
h 162 Cadby [Goodman
John A barmaker 45 Nelson h 752 S
John H filer 348 Whitney bds 234 Calendona
Joseph J painter h 18 Waverly pl
Kennedy Fruit and Vegetable Co Inc 643 Public Market
[leen
Marie seamstress 80 State bds S Or
Peter fireman bds 24 Merrimac
Peter salesmen h 782 Clinton av S
Peter J upholsterer 80 State house 203
Vassar
Raymond H glassworker 860 Maple bds 120 Fillmore [82 Cottage
Raymond J shoemaker 159 Exchange
Walter A driver bds 48 Diringer pl
William S painter h 18 Winthrop
Ernsberger Millard C professor Univ of
Roch h 90 Park av
Ernst Albert (Bosse & Ernst) 208 Dake
bldg bds 738 Joseph av
Arthur S bookkeeper Traders Nat Bank
45 State bds 20 Lake View terrace
Barbara died April 10 1913 age 86
Carey clerk h 250 Hayward av
Carl cabinetmaker h 738 Joseph av
Charles J carpenter bds 280 Garson av
Christopher butcher 177 Lyell av bds 135 Saratoga av
Parkway
Christopher J soldier 24 Jay bds 133
Cora N Miss h 252 Edgerton
D Henry packer 176 Anderson av bds 31 Second
Edward J laborer bds 82 Oak
Edward J, Louis Ernst & Sons 43 South av h at Irondequoit
Elizabeth clerk bds 211 William
E George electrician h 220 Lyndhurst

FOR A RAINY DAY,
AN UMBRELLA FROM
THE EDWARDS STORE

Ernst
Florence B stenographer bds 319 Brown
Frederick mason bds 738 Joseph av
Frederick G soldier 71 Parkway bds 133 do
[Saratoga av
George J clerk 177 Lyell av h 135
George L clerk 34 Clinton av N h 125
Weld
Helen E treas Louis Ernst & Sons 43
South av bds 252 Edgerton
Irving F clerk 26 City Hall h 167
Kislingbury
Jacob laborer h 250 Hayward av
Jacob P butcher 1816 East av h 626
South av
John remd to Fairport
John F driver 545 Oak h 621 do
Joseph L student bds 21 Prince
ERNEST LOUIS & SONS hardware and
cutlery, 43 to 47 South av.—See
page 1637
Louis E clerk 43 South av h 101 Chamberlain
Louis J pres Louis Ernst & Sons 43
South av h 21 Prince
Louisa J Miss bds 252 Edgerton
Louise clerk h 250 Hayward av
Mamie Miss bds 26 University av
Mary D secretary 43 South av bds 252 Edgerton
Mary N clerk 333 State bds 59 South
Philip harness maker 82 Front h 319
Brown
Raymond G gasfitter h 111 Lyndhurst
Wendell collector 15 Catacact h 20 Lake View ter
William wireman 306 St Paul
William machinist h 54 Woodward
William G carpenter h 564 Emerson
Ernstberger Charles helper 364 West av bds
273 Alphonse
Frank steamfitter bds 273 Alphonse
John mason h 273 Alphonse
Eros Michael caller 64 Andrews h 48 Merrimac
Erskine Donald salesman bds 9 Normandy
avenue
Vera nurse bds 72 S Union
William R factory inspector 724 Granite
bldg bds 60 Colvin
Ertl Ernest W assembler 348 Whitney h
137 Orange
Fred W clerk bds 137 Orange
John mouldor rear 330 Lyell av bds 137
Orange
Kathryn E telephoners bds 137 Orange
Louis blacksmith h 137 Orange
Ertl George A electrician bds 335 Platt
Joseph H grocer 200 Orange h 198 do
Mary A clerk 200 Orange bds 198 do
Ertman Bertha tailoresses bds 62 Dale
Joseph P woodworker 458 Joseph av h 62 Dale
Lavina B tailoresses bds 62 Dale
Evry Louise C Mrs boarding-house 275
West av
William A foreman 82 West av h 275
Ervey
Howard motorman 267 State bds
   211 Platt [108 York
Ervin Letitia Mrs bookkeeper 82 Canal bds
Winifred C bds 5 Rosedale
Ervine Florence H widow Robert J bds 218
Rutgers [Lyndhurst
Erwin James cutter 156 St Paul bds 217
James C salesmen bds 148 Gibbs
Mary A widow Cornelius h 217 Lyndhurst
May Miss bds 151 Driving Park av
see also Irwin [avenue
Eschelmiller John machinist h 221 Clifford
Eschenbach Catharine widow Fred bds 648
Clinton av N [merical
Eschenburg Charles G mason bds 68 Commercial
Esscott Celesta baker 381 Webster av h do
   Rosetta L shoemaker b 381 Webster av
   Thomas H carpenter bds 64 Second
Warne T clerk P O h 145 Glenwood av
William J driver 381 Webster av b do
Eger Otto brassworker h rear 70 Evergreen
Bahlerman Arthur diemaker Monroe av cor
   Rutgers bds 80 Lansdale
Edgar diemaker Monroe av cor Rutgers
   h 71 Lansdale
   Herbert assembler h 34 Paige
Herman stockkeeper 2 Adler pl h 845
Lake av [house do
   Herman Hrs confectionery 845 Lake av
   Lorimer musician h 236 Pinnacle rd
   Samuel B supt Monroe av cor Rutgers
   h 89 Lansdale
Esker Walter J electrician bds 35 Richmond
Eskin Samuel cabinetmaker h 36 Morris
Eskovitz Martin optician bds 12 Lowell
Escol Augustine Mrs h 4 Harlow pk
Eser Albert F foreman 29 St Paul h 45
   Beach
Gottlieb motorman 267 State house 797
   Maple
Pearl I widow Frank h 413 Magnolia
Ealey Hayes R carpenter h 454 Magee av
Emack May Mrs cashier 925 Chamber of
   Commerce h 495 Main E
Eapenlitter Anna perfumer bds 235 Hawley
Epenmillier Emma R Mrs variety store 173
   Magnolia h do [Magnolia
   Glenn G conductor 1372 Main E h 173
   Lena M clerk h 173 Magnolia
Esposito Giovanni barber 419 Central av
   bds 124 Ontario
   Raffaele laborer 45 Redfield h 4 White
   Salvatore laborer 45 Redfield h 4 White
Esquirel Frank (Esquirel & Scholl) 89
   Main E bds at W Brighton
ESQUIREL & SCHOLL (F. Esquirel
   and D. J. Scholl), detectives, 89
   Main E.—See front cover
Erick Joseph pedler h 70 Nassau
Ess Frank H foreman rear N Y C station
   house 82 Colvin
   Joseph cooper 421 St Paul h 333 Wilder
   Peter F cooper 555 St Paul h 14 Kondolf
   [Marietta
Essel Lorenz candy maker 407 State bds 32

Esser
Anna L bds 45 Alliance av
   Clara M bookkeeper 155 Main E bds
   45 Alliance av
   Emil chef 1 Gibbs h 275 East av
   Emil J boots and shoes 155 Main E h
   45 Alliance av
   E Joseph student bds 45 Alliance av
   Fred cook bds 36 Scio [pl
Essig Frederica widow Albert h 12 Calihan
Essing Max remd to Buffalo
Esslinger Jacob sausage maker 50 Front h
   113 Geimer
Esson Effie H teacher East High School bds
   107 Vassar [park
   George H carpenter h 684 Flower City
   Louis A editor 5 S Water house 107
   Vassar
   Percy carpenter bds 684 Flower City pk
Estelle Madeline B Mrs bds 3 Millburn
Susan R Mrs bds 267 Rutgers
Estelmann Julius driver h 446 Clifford av
Ester Charles L shoemaker 12 Commercial
   h 80 Harvest
   Fred J clerk 105 Anderson av bds do
   Frederick G bartender h 274 First
   Henry J house 200 Field [h do
   Henry J jr market 1256 Clinton av N
   Ralph W painter 73 Ravine av bds 110
   Reynolds
   William E operator h 282 First
   William J saloon 489 Dewey av and
   hotel 105 Anderson av h 57 Delaware
Esterheld Alice Mrs bookkeeper h 5 Council
   Edward F carpenter h 152 Asbury
   Frank H musician bds 98 Richard
   Frederick foreman bds 98 Richard
   F William druggist 262 Portland av h
   555 Monroe av
   George M shoe cutter h 96 Richard
   Jacob cigar maker 215 South av bds 98
   Richard [5 Council
   Norman C assistant 22 Exchange bds
   William F carpenter house 98 Richard
   William L carpenter bds 98 Richard
Esterly Milton H patternmaker h 580 Lyell
   avenue [bds 34 Morris
Esterman Anna bookkeeper 23 Clinton av S
   Benjamin cigar mfr 226 Clinton av N
   h 12 Rome
   Harris tailor h 34 Morris
   Harry I remd from city [Morris
   Julius clerk 226 Clinton av N bds 34
   Robert trimmer h 12 Rome
   Rose clerk bds 34 Morris
Estes George N h 70 Charlotte
   James F camera maker h 210 Plymouth
   avenue [Plymouth av
   M Elizabeth widow Edward L bds 516
   Estick Alexander clothing cleaner house 81
   Broadway
   John clothing cleaner bds 81 Broadway
   Estrich Willis A editor Aqueduct bidg bds
   18 Arnold pk [N
   Etell William machinist bds 201 Clinton av
   Etheridge Theresa K widow Jacob S bds 21
   Birch crescent

AN INDUCEMENT TO GET MARRIED. The Artistic
Home Furnishings and Low Prices at GRAVES'
Etherington
Etherington Henry E waiter bds 7 Laser
Etnier Clara Mrs h 51 East av
Eva clerk bds 84 Mathews
Ets Norris carpenter house 5 Orleans
Etsberger Arthur M machinist b 5 Buchan park
Henry M (Steelgraph Engraving Co) 207 Beeckley bldg bds 5 Buchan pk
Martin malster 421 St Paul house 5 Buchan pk
Ettenheimer E S & Co (G C Schaefer and E G Hartel) jewelers 2 State [av
Hannah widow Moses b 73 University
S Louis 2 State h 460 East av
Etter Frank C driver h 182 Clifton
Lois M stenographer 69 Mt Hope av b 51 Post av
Marguerite B stenographer 40 Main E bds 70 Richard
[Richard
Oscar E shipper 571 Lyell av h 70
Ettinger Bernard druggist 542 Clinton av N bds 433 do
Moses salesmen bds 103 Rutgers
Ettilin Nicholas remd to Ontario Centre
Etts Henry L carpenter h 395 Columbia av
ETTS JOHN W, carpenter and contractor, 18 Barrlett, h. —See page 1619
Etzel Anna dressmaker bds 455 Flower City park
Hulda L widow James h 96 Savannah Valentine died March 1 1913 age 78
Euerle William tailor 496 Caroline h 500 do
Eugene Frank laborer b 363 Smith
Euler Adelaide dressmaker bds 187 Spencer
Anna forewoman bds 1363 Main E
Emma clerk b 444 Mt Hope av
Frank J cutter 162 St Paul bds 202 N Union
Mary Mrs house 276 West av
Nicholas tinsmith h 444 Mt Hope av
Nicholas J tinsmith b 444 Mt Hope av
Oscar E bookbinder b 444 Mt Hope av
Phebe widow Nicholas h 202 N Union
Euphrosia Sister Superior 160 Clifton
Eurak Frank junk h 34 Nassau [Brown
Eureka Foundry Co iron founders, Falls ft
Smoke Consumer Co 107 State
Euringha Anthony barber h 1 Dale [ander
Eustace Belle widow Joshua h 174 Alexander Edward J died May 22 1913 age 61
Elizabeth A stenographer 201 Municipal bldg bds 190 Woodbine av
Fred mason h 173 Weddell way
James A bds 150 Woodbine av
John driver 306 Central av h 374 Ward Margaret widow Edward h 25 Jefferson avenue
Margaret widow Patrick P h 211 Allen
Sarah J Miss b 127 avenue B
Thomas car repairer h 190 Woodbine av
Eutin Catherine L forewoman h 689 Campbell [bell
John foreman 133 West av h 689 Campbell
Louise J boxmaker 845 Maple bds 689 Campbell

Evangelist
Mary Sister Superior St Agnes Institute 876 Main E [fort
Evangelista Lombrizi laborer h 102 Frank
Evanoff Dorothy stenographer bds 285 Lake View pk
James H C sup't (at Kodak Park) h 285 Lake View pk [Meigs
Evans Adaile W widow Edwin J bds 459
Albert F foreman 37 Canal b 459 Meigs
Arthur D checker (at Kodak Park) b 59 Reynolds [59 Reynolds
Cecil E reporter 502 Insurance bldg bds
Charles A driver 60 Clinton av S h at
Gates
Charles B accountant 34 Clinton av N bds 120 Chestnut
Charles D clerk County Treasurer's office Court House bds 59 Reynolds
Charles M P 7 Hill b 58 Lake View pk
Charles N chemist h 6 Meyer pl
Charles P, C P Evans Co 7 Hill h 58 Lake View park
EVANS CHARLES F. CO. doors, sash, etc. —See page 1622
Clarence E student bds 1 Gladys
Clement A clerk bds 93 Laburnum cres
Clement A switchman h 296 Mt Hope avenue
[h 138 do
C Edward coachman 140 Plymouth av
C Virginia teacher School No 11 bds 93 Laburnum crescent
David remd to Cuba
David millwright h 102 Lake av
David D remd to Lincoln Park
David T bookkeeper 343 State h 85 Locust
Edith E Mrs h 138 Fulton av
Edmund M principal bds 25 Lorimer
Edward shoemaker h 1 Gladys
Edwin coater h 446 Ridgeway av
Edwin C manager 519 Insurance bldg h 28 Appleton
Edwin J foreman h 459 Meigs
Elizabeth O nurse bds 31 Edmonds
Ellen Mrs bds 509 Mt Hope av
Emma widow Frank h 171 Henrietta
Emma L teacher School No 19 bds 333
Tremont
[17 Selden
Ernest E stenographer 155 Main W b
Ezra milkman bds 603 West av
Felix car builder h 899 Hudson av
Frances E widow Charles D house 59 Reynolds
Frank jr foreman bds 171 Henrietta
Frank G buffer 224 Main W house 24
Champlain [College av
Frank S manager 449 Main E bds 38
Fred W manager 384 Orchard h 156
Bryan
George W (Caffery & Evans) 96 West av h 5 Reynolds [Ellison
George W motorman 1372 Main E h 38
Gladys E cashier 19 Church bds 1
Gladys [Wilmington
Hammond P solicitor 5 S Water h 76
Harry buttonmaker bds 19 Delevan

FASHIONABLE FOOT-WEAR
for FASTIDIOUS WOMEN

AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Evans
Henry millwright bds 367 Central av
Herbert H tinsmith 240 Lyell av h do
Horace G bookbinder 69 Stone bds 59
Reynolds
H Marguerite student bds 25 Lorimer
Ina B widow Judson bds 39 Edmonds
James foreman (at Kodak Park) h 285
Winton road N
James B mechanical engineer (at Lincoln Park) h 261 Post av [av
James T clerk 155 Main W h 299 West
John h 333 Tremont
John clerk 250 Main E b 85 Charlotte
John J physician 18½ Birch cres h do
John M house 25 Lorimer
J Fred (Cooper & Evans) 198 West av
h 108 Snyder [Lorimer
Katharine M teacher School No 9 b 25
Lillian M confectionery 296 Mt Hope
av h do [av N b 34 Edmonds
L Pomeroj (Ritz & Evans) 49 Clinton
Mary clerk bds 93 Laburnum crescent
Mary domestic 71 Wellington av
Mary J Miss bds 294 Frank
Maud A proof-reader bds 38 Ellison
Olive clerk bds 132 Scio
Oliver A sexton Christ Church house 17
Selden
Perry H remd to Payette Idaho
Philip A S clerk 281 N Union h 93 Laburnum cres [Hickory
Raymond H pressman 25 Arcade bds 69
Reuben stage hand bds 134 Allen
Richard porter bds 134 Magolia
Richard E pres 242 Powers bldg h 28
Strathallan pk
Robert T carpenter bds 229 Dartmouth
Stephen E steward 338 University avenue
Thomas porter bds 134 Magnolia
Thomas F cutter h 116 Broadway
Thomas H clerk 107 State bds 13
Lawrence
Walter engineer 1545 St Paul bds do
Ward carpenter bds 158 Plymouth av
William policeman 480 Joseph av h 134
Magnolia [av
William C woodworker h 235 Conkey
William D cutter 4 Commercial h 68
Cleveland
William N pres and tres 217 South av
h 459 Meigs
Willis H elevatorman E & B bldg bds
64 Earl [Gloud Co real estate 242 Powers bldg
Evarts Carl A died
Edward E salesman h 105 Norton
Elmer L dispatcher h 12 Orleans
Frank H driver 7 Hill bds 74 Jones
Grace Mrs h 72 Doran
Jessie M widow Carl A bds 251 University av
John V clerk bds 499 Monroe av
Kingsley C secretary 615 Chamber of Commerce h 103 Hobart
Evashlez Sophia Mrs h 59 Farbridge

Eve
Eve William S correspondent 155 Main W h 19 Alexander [Flint
Even Peter L shipper 152 St Paul h 365
Evening Times Co publishers The Evening Times 55 State [Adams
Evenson Nathan clerk 155 Lyell av bds 279
Ever Ready Chocolate Co 90 Mill
Ready Rubber Co 14 Andrews
Everetd Albert R toolmaker 1000 University av
h 85 Richard
Herbert C salesman 209 Central bldg b 17 Coleman ter [h 85 Richard
J Albert carpenter 1000 University av
Everest Charles M pres Vacuum Oil Co
6th floor Roch Sav Bank bldg h 506
West avenue
Hiram B died March 1 1913
Everett Benjamin B bds 993 Exchange
Benjamin F bds rear 26 N Union
Cornelia widow Cornelius bds 281 Hayward av [Hayward av
Cornelius C engineer N Y C RR h 281
Frank checker bds 74 Jones
Franklin T conductor N Y C RR h 24
Arlington [Gates
Gertrude boxmaker 845 Maple bds at
Guy S clerk 5 Main E bds 47 Elm
G Wilbur remd to Syracuse
John woodworker 388 St Paul h 166
Kent [do
Lena L music teacher 1252 Main E bds
Lloyd bookkeeper bds 12 Madison pk S
Olive J housekeeper 3 Pearl
Tamma widow Charles h 1252 Main E
Washington helper 170 Front house 32
Parkway [15 Angle
Everetts Edward J fireman 250 Main E h
Everhart Frank driver bds 247 University avenue
George carpenter h 584 Meigs
Lamont camera maker 333 State bds
152 Chestnut
Everitt George T plumber bds 24 Syke
Mary widow Thomas h 24 Syke
Samuel J shoemaker bds 54 Niagara
Everley William C foreman 12 Commercial h 82 Post av
Evers Adele Mrs h 123 Randolph
John helper h 113 Remington
Peter M buyer 50 Main W h 18 Clay av
Evershed Clara stenographer 274 N Goodman bds 748 Garson av
Emeroy widow George T h 60 Wooden
George S h 748 Garson av
Harriet knitter 678 Garson av [pk
Harriet F widow Thomas bds 4 Arnold
Everson Albert shoemaker 140 N Fitzhugh
bds 299 Allen [1079 Monroe av
Charles L salesman 387 South av h
Mary L widow Edward h 299 Allen
Nels millwright h 26 Asbury
Evert Fred H electrician 39 Effiel pl h do
William H cabinetmaker h 96 Baden
Evertowski John laborer h 25 Mark
Everts Leland S clerk h 11 S Union
Wilber W painter h 11 S Union

GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS  
SOMETHING FOR EVERYBODY AT GRAVES'  

23
Eyer
Ida widow Philip bds 5 Welstead pl
Martin brewer h 7 Welstead place
Michael h 851 Lake av
William G grinder 299 State bds 7
Welstead place
William M (Eyer Bros) 851 Lake av
h 23 Lake View ter
Eygbabrod Alonzo B salesman 41 State h
15 avenue A West
Daniel H engineer 17 Elm h 120
Delevan
George A engineer h 117 Delevan
Eynon James salesman h 1§ Broeze
Eyre John J mgr 16 Railroad h 635 Gar-
on av
William H gardener 409 Culver road
bds 48 Leighton av
Eysaman Clinton filmmaker h 267 Ridge-
way avenue
Eysser Louisa Mrs h 481 South av
William pressman 228 South av bds
481 do
[Eyre h 102 Spring
Eyster Howard F circulation manager 30
Eysvogel Albert cutter h 185 Warner
Elizibeth I bookkeeper 466 West av
bds 101 Myrtle
Fred A paperhanger 101 Myrtle h do
Frederick G (Eysvogel & Hanson) 466
West av h 8 Delmar
& Hanson (F G Eysvogel and R Han-
son) plumbers 466 West av
Ezo Chemical Company 7 Prospect [av
Ezzo Giuseppe boxmaker bds 155 Mt Hope
John heelmaker h 32 Romeyn
Nicholas F pressman h 155 Mt Hope av

FAAS DANIEL J piano maker 187 N Water
bds 10 Laura
John A sec and treas Ropelt & Sons
Piano Co 187 N Water h 10 Laura
Raymond E shutter maker 444 Central
av bds 43 Weddle way
Fabb John laborer bds 678 Jay
Fabb Angelo laborer h 197 Frank h do
Faber Alice Mrs music teacher 61 Merriman

FABER A. COMPANY carriage and au-
tomobiles, 951 to 969 Main E.—See
page 1800
Charlotte A teacher East High School
bds 61 Merriman
[p]
Harry A camera maker bds 10 Calihan
J Peter sec and manager carriage
manuf 959 Main E h 61 Merriman
Lauretta B bds 4274 Culver rd
Louis watchman h 4274 Culver rd
Louis jr foreman bds 4274 Culver rd
M Frederick car repairer bds 4274
Culver road
Paul artist 22 Elizabeth h 608 Norton
Sulky Co 950 Main E
Fabian Peter G horses h 745 Clinton av S
Fabiak Henry wireworker 254 Mill bds 463
Central av
Fabisch Joseph A foreman h 177 Berkeley
Fable Charles J tankmaker 24 Jay h 240
Spruce av

HAVE YOU A HOME TO FURNISH?
DON'T FAIL TO GET OUR ESTIMATE
THE EDWARDS STORE
Fabry
Frederick P carver 48 N Water bds 128 Conkey av
Maude V stenographer 412 Exchange
Pl bldg bds 128 Conkey av
Thillman P J wood carver 48 N Water
h 128 Conkey av [bds 29 Elm]
Facer Claude A barber 220 Mercantile bldg
Irene M stenographer 500 Exchange bds 108 Frost av
Facey Emma L remd to Weedsport
Facianterra Michele laborer h 15 Vetter
Fackelmann Emil sausage maker bds 252 avenue A
[a avenue A]
John market 67 Remington h 252
John jr clerk 67 Remington bds 32 DeJonge
Fackerell Allen P baggageman N Y C station h 94 University av [Garson av
Fackler Elizabeth widow John bds 420
John woodworker 13 Canal h 22 Lime
Fadale Antonio laborer h 186 Pennsylvania avenue
Faddis Elwood G laborer h 65 Winton rd S
Fader Ezra laborer h 398 Clinton av N
Fady Annie J clerk bds 165 Parkway
Hattie D clerk bds 165 Parkway
Faeber Jacob nurseryman h 311 Winton rd N
North
Faesch Alice sup't 1100 South av bds do
Fagan Daniel J salesmen 341 Powers bldg h 107 Seio
[55 Concord
James motorman 243 Portland av bds
Jennie caterer h 108 Savannah
John Francis conductor 267 State h 415
Howley [Grover
Joseph T machinist 130 Mill h 183
Julia caterer bds 108 Savannah
J Edward insurance h 273 Meigs
Mary died April 3 1913 age 46
Mary E nurse Roch Gen Hosp bds do
Mildred E student bds 273 Meigs
Patrick motorman 1372 Main E h 2
Norwood
Raymond C mgr pianos 140 Main E h
65 Lyndhurst
Richard A jeweler 521 Central bldg bds
4 Grove
William stable 356 Orchard h do
William F salesman 172 Main E h 412
Howley
Fagen Susan widow Peter h 205 Sherman
William D machinist 225 Mill bds 205
Sherman
Fahl George metal worker h 265 Ames
Fahle Paul mgr Ridgeway av h 21 Culver rd
Fahr Libbie dressmaker bds 15 St Clair
Fahrer Elizabeth widow Nicholas bds 114
Morrill [St Paul bds do
Elmer W (W C A Fahrer & Son) 789
Fred machinist h 241 Durnan
Jacob cutter h 227 avenue A
John h 114 Morrill [Sigel
John C conductor 243 Portland av h 7
Joseph helper bds 560 Smith
Loretta clerk bds 114 Morrill
Mary A wid John bds 103 Caledonia av

Fahrer
Raymond J salesman bds 789 St Paul
William A & Son (E W Fahrer) cheese 789 St Paul h do
Fahrne Peter J confectionery 977 Jay h do
Fahy Charles H thermometer maker 95
Ames h 174 Weldon [h 235 Meigs
Genevie F Mrs teacher School No 23
James foreman 84 Andrews bds 235
Meigs
James E thermometer maker 95 Ames
h 121 Spruce av
John died Oct 7 1912 age 69
John Mrs 688 East av
John H porter h 161 Monroe av
Julia widow James bds 121 Spruce av
L Philip bookkeeper 81 Lake av bds 688
East av

FAHY MARKET Inc. James G. Comerford, pres. 40 to 58 Andrews.—See page 1589
Mary G deputy clerk Surrogate's office
Court House h 118 S Union
William machinist 69 Mt Hope av h
372 do
see also Fay and Fey
Failing Anna K Mrs carpet sewer 80 State
h 114 Bartlett
Carr G painter bds 18 Judson
Frank carpenter h 113 Kialingsbury
F James machinist bds 18 Judson
James H painter h 18 Judson
Fain Abram school 136 Baden h do
Harry tailor h 417 Joseph av
Meyer presser 74 Arcade h 136 Baden
Philip grocer 214 Joseph do h do
Fainelli Giovanni helper 37 Centennial h
41 Favor [Favor
Lorenzo blacksmith 13 Canal bds 41
Fair Jennie E bds 23 Rundell park
Robert bds 14 Hillsdale [Penn
Fairbairn Mary A widow George L h 229
Fairbank Harrison bds 21 Locust
Helen M A Mrs bds 225 Field
Matthew H portraits 504 Livingston
bldg h 21 Locust
Fairbanks Clifford S draughtsman 300 Sibley block bds 664 Savannah
Daniel W remd to Oswego
John W laborer h 58 Milburn
Sarah widow William bds 58 Milburn
William physician 311 Beckley bldg h
664 Savannah
Fairbrass Thomas gardener h 36 Bond
Fairbrother Eda G remd from city
George E remd from city
Fairchild Elmer E prea Alderman Fairchild
Co 367 Orchard h 140 Edgerton
Herman L professor University of Roch h 106 Winterroth
Jessie E cooking teacher 1545 St Paul
bds 106 Winterroth
LeRoy F civil engineer h 169 Shepard
Mary J died April 22 1913 age 81
M Leslie timekeeper bds 150 Pearl
Sarah Mrs h 246 East av
William F grocer 316 Genesee h do

WINDOW SHADIES Made to Order or Ready Made.
Get estimates at GRAVES'
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**ROCHESTER DIRECTORY—1913**

**Fairfield**
Fairfield John K supt 89 Allen h 35 Caledonia av [Columbia av]
Fairman Fannie B music teacher bds 395 Harry B treas Barr & Creelman Co 74 Exchange h at Victor
Sidmer H elevatorman 15 Exchange bds 504 S State
Faist Frederick J baker h 46 Cayuga Hattie wid William H h 23 Campbell
William H died Nov 6 1912 age 40
Fakke Annis B widow Warren h 160 Plymouth av [av
Louisa M tailoress bds 291 Fernwood
Maranda D Mrs h 291 Fernwood av
Faker James W meat cutter 209 Monroe av bds 420 Gregory [Gregory
John W clerk 231 Monroe av bds 420
Falardean Hubert E clerk h 23 Weld
Falaska Domenico laborer bds 226 Oak
Falbey James D machinist 94 Brown's race h 205 Mt Hope av
Falbo Francesco interpreter h 42 Finney
Nicolletti laborer h 129 Ontario
Philip A blacksmith h 270 Cottage
Salvatore laborer bds 270 Cottage
Falcone Dominick iron worker 190 South av h 301 Woodward
Joseph laborer h 156 Atkinson
Falconer Donald P civil engineer 267 State h 276 Field
Falconio Giustino tailor bds 187 Oak
Falger Albert P buffer bds 217 Weyl Leo buffer h 217 Weyl
Faling Emma widow Jason bds 54 Brighton
Falk Abram junk h 5 Adler pl
Albert tailor bds 18 Sigel
August optician h 18 Sigel
Bernard clerk bds 5 Adler pl
Gottlob driver 22 Wright h 29 do
Hyman junk 26 Sellingr h do
Jacob policeman 464 Lyell h 104 Martin
John helper 50 State bds 29 Wright
Minnie tailoress bds 18 Sigel
Oscar helper 263 Jefferson av b 18 Sigel
Paul R remd to Geneva
Falke Joseph G salesmen 108 State bds 72 Oxford
Falkel Rose J clerk 242 South av bds 555 Alexander
Falkenberg Karl student Roch Theo Sem b 246
William mariner h 469 Exchange
Falkenstein Jacob tailor h 192 Benton
Falkner Ann Mrs bds 4 Manhattan
Benjamin bds 18 Terry
Henry W chemist h 18 Genclair
H Stanley lawyer 15 Roch Savings Bank bldg h at LeRoy
Marie V Mrs h 18 Terry
Mary A remd to Wisconsin
Sidney R clerk h 18 Terry
see also Faulkner [50 Hanover
Falkoff Benjamin feeder 236 South av bds
Falkowski John laborer h 165 avenue E
Fall Minnie cook 1935 St Paul bds do
Fall Eraldo cook bds 30 Marietta

**Falls Lake**
Fallaha John salesman h 72 Caledonia av
Faller Paul jr clerk bds 16 S Union
Fallese George J foreman h 81 Locust
Falleston John A (The Union Tool Co) 163 St Paul h 22 Beaufort
Falletta Lucia Mrs grocer 328 N Union h do
Silvestro died May 27 1913 age 37
Fallis Alfred J laborer h 786 Exchange
George D bookbinder Aqueduct bldg h 35 Almira
Jacob J laborer Govt bldg h 368 Plymouth av
Fallon Anna L bookkeeper bds 102 Bowman
Anthony clerk 95 State and grocer 492
Jas h do
Elizabeth stenographer h 102 Bowman
John laborer h 99 Magne
John S elevatorman h 254 Melville
Joseph E machinist 1000 University av bds 102 Bowman
Lucy widow Edward h 102 Bowman
Robert J cutter 164 St Paul h 125 Comfort
Falls Edward S ironworker bds 84 Plymouth av N
Frank H steamfitter 336 State house 65
Ambrose
George J foreman 336 State h 72 Joslyn place
Mary widow Christopher h 456 Court
William J foreman 336 State h Culver road near Bay
Falone Antonio tailor bds 601 Clinton av N
Arturo tailor bds 601 Clinton av N
Nicola shoemaker bds 601 Clinton av N
Falvo Antonio tailor 113 Central pk h 4 Augusta
Frank interpreter h 42 Finney
Paul P barber 6 N Fitzhugh boards 51
North do
Raffaele boots and shoes 252 North h
Samuel shoemaker 12 Commercial h 270 Cottage
Falzo Luigi canmaker h 550 State
Falzone Rosario laborer h 324 N Union
Famiglietti Nicholas plater 333 State h 18 LaSalle
Family Theatre 25 South av
Famous The clothing 48 Clinton av N
Fanara Carrie tailorress bds 12 Sigel
Cologero grocer 51 Central pk h 12 Sigel
Joseph J shoemaker bds 12 Sigel
Orazio laborer h 20 Philander
Rosolino h 12 Sigel
Fancher Chester L chauffeur 122 Main E b 19 Elgin
Claude painter h 140 Gilmore
Fandieroff Francesco laborer h 46 Tonnawanda
Fandrick William toolmaker 45 South bds 707 Main E
Fang Frank laborer h 22 Leavenworth
Frank E mgr 8 Main E bds 167 Grand avenue
Joseph M driver bds 1718 St Paul

---

**HATS FOR EVERY SEASON TO SUIT EVERY MAN**

**AT THE EDWARDS STORE**
Fang
Josephine M bookkeeper bds 22 Leavenworth
Rose M shoebaker bds 22 Leavenworth
Fannie August helper bds 10½ Lind

FANNING BENJAMIN plumbing and heating. 31 Exchange. h. 23 Wentworth. —See page 1040
Catherine Miss h 166 State
Frank laborer bds 166 State
John helper 274 N Goodman bds 105
Anderson av [Berkeley]
John R lawyer 836 Powers bldg h 243
John T carpenter 198 Commercial h 125
Michigan
Joseph lather h 81 Reynolds
Mary A paster h 218 Main W
Fanz Filippo laborer h 6 Philander
Far East Shop The (M Sterling and M L Stowell) art goods 148 Cutler bldg
Farabutto Domenico tailor 63 Spring h 200
Kent
Farace Angelo laborer h 46 Hartford
Faragheh Bert H cashier 30 Exchange house
964 Portland av
Ella tailorh bds 21 Cady
Ella F Mrs house 138 Wellington av
George J printer 30 Exchange h 42 Richmond [12 Day place
John M insurance 106 Central bldg h
Margaret died Dec 14 1912 age 70
Richard E paperhanger bds 199 Field
William H carrier P O h 138 Wellington av
Farago Enrico laborer h 143 Davis [Grape
Farah Abd J laundryman 497 State h 104
Farone Pasquale mason h 63 Romeyn
Farino Fred M clerk bds 72 Plymouth av
Farber Chester lithographer bds 131 Rosewood ter [Portland av
Clara A principal School No 30 bds 279
John P h 279 Portland av
J Fred sec Chase Bros Co 260 East av h 104 Woodward
Margaret widow George h 336 Bay
Philip H sales mgr 260 East av h 1337 Main E
Sadie M teacher Normal Training School bds 279 Portland av
see also Faerber
Farbridge John F limbmaker h 157 Curtis
Farcone Vincenzo laborer h 132 Frankfort
Fardette Fred carpenter bds 43 Clairmount
Grace A shoemaker bds 43 Clairmount
Mary A widow Solomon h 43 Clairmount [mount
Maud M button maker bds 43 Clairmount
Faresse Agostino helper 170 Front bds 107
Magne [Magne
Erasmus helper 170 Front bds 107
James laborer h 107 Magne
Fargo Mabel L teacher School No 9 bds 46
College av
Fari James laborer 12 Saratoga av
Farina Francesco grocer 135 Magne h do
Sebastiano laborer h 124 Magne
Tomaso laborer bds 135 Magne

Farinelli
Farinelli Giuseppe helper bds 24 Moore
Thomas barber 340 State bds 24 Moore
Farino Samuel coremaker 193 Mill h 16 Jones
Farkas Emil brassworker h 200 avenue B
Farley Agnes II milliner h 481 Columbia av
Albert J shoemaker 175 N Water bds 33 Lisbon
Albert J roofer h 89 Webster av
Anna Maud operator bds 20 Bond
Anna M dressmaker 481 Columbia av
bds do
Catherine Miss bds 366 East av
Edward A supt 159 Exchange bds 26 Violettia
Edward W filecutter h 33 Lisbon
Emma Miss bds 287 Lake av
Helen M tailor h 33 Lisbon
Henry L shoemaker 159 Exchange h 20 Bond [Bronson av
James laundryman 183 Tremont h 49
Joseph h 287 Lake avenue
Joseph W engineer 256 Allen h 18 Cobb [Culver rd
J Allen treas 250 N Goodman h 251
Katherine Miss h 98 Prince
Katherine E stenographer 260 East av
bds 481 Columbia av
Leslie C stenographer 11 Jones bds 481
Columbia av
Lois bds 13 Alma place
Louis E stockkeeper 333 State h 23½
Costar
Margaret widow James h 39 Parkway
Margaret S bds 26 Violettia [av
Mary E widow James h 481 Columbia
Mary J bds 481 Columbia av
Michael T brakeman N Y C R R h 136
Garson av
Nellie attendant Roch State Hosp b do
Philip H saloon 143 South av h 28 Violettia
Porter physician 1179 St Paul h do
Susan widow Philip P h 6 Fulton av
Susan dressmaker 208 Cutler bldg bds 6 Fulton av [toga av
Thomas driver 47 Parkway h 6 Sara Viola F milliner 168 Plymouth av bds
481 Columbia av
Walter L asst supt (at Kodak Park) h 445 Maplewood av
William A vice-pres 159 Exchange h 185 Columbia av
William F motorman 1372 Main E h 77 Rosewood terrace
William J driver bds 40 Bronson av
William P pres 800 Cutler bldg h 1570 East av
Farlow James T cigar manuf rear 226 Bronson av h 14 Lenox
Farman Henry bds 72 Walnut
John E cameraman h 151 Ravine av
Farnen Abraham h 269 Winton rd N
Abram W painter h 3 Ethel
Arthur painter 1701 East av bds 305
Winton rd N
Farquhar
Farquhar John stonemason bds 208 Alexander
Farquharson Agnes C Miss bds 609 West av Catherine tailoress bds 95 Lorimer
James B (Farquharson & Withall) 56 East av h 254 Wellington av
Margaret tailoress bds 95 Lorimer Winifred A Mrs h 609 West av & Withall (J B Farquharson and W G Withall) photographers 56 East avenue
Farr Belle Mrs h 200 Shelter
Carrie E housekeeper 126 Tremont Clarissa A remd to Penn Yan
Frank driver bds 130 Field
Fred repairer house 241 Durnan
James W bookkeeper 155 Main W h 133 S Union [Union h do J Wendel Mrs music teacher 132 S Lillian widow Frederick J h 207 Bronson av [Troup
Farran Joseph stenographer 343 State h 394
Farrar Charles W advertising manager 285 Main E house 36 Darien
Harriet Miss h 250 Park av Hilda teacher bds 10 Elmhurst James W garage 104 North h at Fairport
Mary music teacher 250 Park av bds do Percy clerk 343 State bds 10 Elmhurst Thomas h 10 Elmhurst
Farrell Ann E nurse bds 50 May
Anna Miss bds 40 Nicholson
Anna M clerk 315 Platt bds at Batavia
Anna M cook 121 State h 301 Adams Anna M widow John W h 30 Siebert pl Annie h 96 N Union [ford
Bernard A cashier 59 Stone h 5 Craw Bessie clerk bds 80 Scio
Bridge M widow Stephen bds 50 May
Elenore G Mrs stenographer 1175 Main Bds 31 Woodward
Elizabeth A nurse bds 6 Grove
Floyd A machinist 634 Lexington av bds 78 Ardmore [Charlotte
Florence G cashier 283 East av bds 70
Frederick E barber 686 Dewey av h do George J cameramaker h 76 Ambrose
Gertrude A bookkeeper bds 632 North
Harold ticket clerk N Y C station bds 80 Clinton av S [62 Griffith
Herbert L polishier 69 Mt Hope av bds
James A clerk 140 Main E bds 22 Lawn
James E foreman h 215 avenue E
James H inspector h 522 South av
Janet Mrs house 126 Jefferson av
Jenny E Miss h 96 N Union
John canemaker h 3 Hastings
John fireman 555 St Paul b 78 Danforth
John laborer bds 101 Atkinson
John E driver bds 301 Adams
John F laborer bds 205 Allen
John M saloon 259 Central av bds do
John M stereotyper 5 S Water bds 126 "Jefferson av

HANDKERCHIEFS IN GOODLY
ASSORTMENTS FOR ALL THE FAMILY

AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Farrell
John T salesmen 67 Main E bds 29 Elm
John W brassworker h 8 Whalin
Joseph P manager 250 Main E house 335 Melville
Lucy A Miss bds 30 Siebert pl
Mabel M stenographer 176 N Water bds 632 North
Margaret A tailorress bds 59 Priem
Martin J electrician 46 N Water h 890 North
Mary variety store 471 Bay h do
Mary Mrs house 294 South av
Mary A fitter bds 274 Gregory
Mary L Mrs house 86 York
Mathew bartender 259 Central av b do
Matthew M clerk 81 Lake av house 180 South av
Roman cutter 175 N Water bds 30 Siebert pl
Rose fitter bds 274 Gregory
Sadie H Miss h 59 Priem
Sarah J widow John h 274 Gregory
Stephen H carrier P 0 h 50 May
Thomas A porter 107 Exchange bds 83 Lisbon
Thomas J clerk bds 121 Depew
Thomas M buyer 140 Main E h 385 Brown
Vernon J conductor 267 State bds 113
Vincent clerk bds 16 Sibley pl
William elevatorman 50 Main W h 50 Parsells av
William soapmaker 500 Exchange h 98 Orange
William jr electrician 46 N Water bds 632 North
William F barber 634 North h 632 do
William J moulder 56 Dewey av h 96 Weddell way
William P houseman h 80 Parsells av
William T chef clerk 59 Stone h 389 Monroe av
Winifred M remd to Montreal Canada
Farren Arthur electrician h 255 East av
Edward M motorman 243 Portland av bds 408 Main E
Fred clerk bds 97 Manhattan
John J mgr Victoria Theatre 59 Clinton av S h 494 Birr
Farrest Ernest boxmaker h 745 Flower City park
dale av
Farrier William G millwright bds 53 Arbor
William J meat cutter 200 Winton rd
N h 53 Arbordale av
Farrington Blanche M teacher School No 29 h 63 Thorndale ter

Farrington
Carrie A teacher School No 29 h 63
Thorndale ter
Eva M bookkeeper bds 227 Parsells av
Farriss Keckel laborer h 55 Nassau
Farro Vincent laborer h 544 Lyell av
Farron Helen E labeler 81 Lake av bds 235
Saratoga av [14 Lake av
John E watchman Monroe Co Jail bds
Margaret J stenographer 81 Lake av bds 235 Saratoga av [14 Lake av
William J policeman 140 Bronson av h
Farrow Jennie remd to Hamilton Canada
Farry Joseph shoemaker 159 Exchange bds 11 Jay
[Atkinson
Farsace Joseph grocer 82 Prospect h 185
Farsi Cristofaro shoemaker 110 Hebard h do
Farsone Giuseppe presser h 177 Brown
Farzone Salvatore h 20 Ritz
Fasani Michele laborer h 329 Scio
Fasciana Salvatore grocer 54 Jay h do
Faseer John camera maker bds 17 Ravine av
Fasoff Jacob P button maker Monroe av
cor Rutgers bds 10 Dake
Fassanella Domenico clerk 341 Clinton av
N h 6 Gordon pk
James V tobacconist 341 Clinton av N
and salesmen 34 do h 102 Clay av
Joseph barber 341 Clinton av N h 524 do
Mary I clerk bds 6 Gordon pk
Fassett Alma L Miss (J G Quitwieler & Sons Co) 24 South av h 83 Hamilton
Claude L remd to Oklahoma City Okla
Fassola Thomas laborer h 23 Jay
Fatcoco Joseph soldier 176 Anderson av h 596 Clinton av N
Faucett Euphemia E hosier 409 Central bldg bds 95 Savannah
Faucher Adolphus D h 409 Alexander
Fauberbach Herman jeweler h 253 Federal
Faughnian Mary clerk bds 392 Alexander
Faulhaber Mary wid William h 310 St Paul
Otto shoemaker bds 310 St Paul
Faulkner Allen D shoemaker h 551 Bay
Bridget wid Thomas h 19 Gardiner pk
Clyde R installer 59 Stone bds 276 Park avenue
Elmer tailor 783 Hudson av h do
Frank S foreman h 174 Garfield
Frederica E Mrs h 167 Averyl av
George metal worker 109 Hague bds 56
Atlantic av [Finch
George E foreman 77 St Paul h 42
Harley N electrician h 89 Pearl
Harry G driver 312 Main E h 349
University av [Leighton av
John E tallyman 315 Platt house 94
John H mason bds 64 South [gow
Louis L janitor 102 Spring h 69 Glass
Merritt tailor 783 Hudson av h 288
Pennsylvania av [h do
Nellie M Mrs dressmaker 371 Meigs
Thomas R laborer h 122 Brooks av
Victor B millwright bds 32 Barton
Warren L salesman 185 State h 73 Adams

STOVES, REFRIGERATORS and KITCHEN UTENSILS, in the Basement at GRAVES
Faulkner
William S grocer 446 Campbell h do
see also Falkner

Faulstich Edwin A clerk 34 Clinton av N h
77 DeWitt [40 Harris
Joseph H shoemaker 2 Saratoga av h
Mina D widow John B h 142 avenue D
Fauman Hyman (Fauman & Haymoff) 83
Kelly h do
Salla hay 260 Joseph av h do
& Haymoff (H Fauman and A Haymoff) picks 83 Kelly
Faunce Wendell W salesman h 905 Park av
Fausette Eugene E barber 807 Joseph av h 59 Laser

Faust Alice M nurse bds 46 Rogers av
Catherine tailleoress bds 712 Jay
Elizabeth nurse bds 34 Ormond
Elizabeth widow Joseph h 706 Smith
Estella M remd to New York city
George cutter bds 50 Remington
Jacob W clerk 37 Front h 22 Swan
Leonard repairer 306 St Paul h at East Rochester
Lillie widow Leonard h 46 Rogers av
Marie inspector bds 50 Remington
Victor clerk bds 9 Madison pk South

Faustman Agnes boxmaker 845 Maple bds 63 William
Fauch Adolph clerk 250 Main E bds 146 avenue D [nue D
Caroline widow Frederick bds 146 ave.
William G clerk bds 48 Vick park B
Fava Pasquale laborer h 58 Waverley place
Favasuli Joseph collector 353 Main E bds
65 Joiner [241 Gibbs
Favasutti John presser 164 St Paul bds
Favate Gaetano market 147 Hartford h do
Joseph shoemaker bds 147 Hartford
Paolo butcher bds 147 Hartford
Favolesi Cosimo laborer h 366 Scio
Frank laborer 20 Curtice bds 366 Scio
Santo laborer h 366 Scio [av
Favour Frank spt 5 S Water h 278 Conkey
Louise B clerk h 194 West av
M Gertrude widow Edward L bds 85
Cameron
Paul sales manager 12 Caledonia av

Favreau Carrie E Mrs bookkeeper 102 Central bldg h 226 Alameda
Ernest H clerk 108 Wilder bldg bds 226
Alameda
Joseph woodworker h 272 Emerson
Paul E electrician bds 272 Emerson
Fawcett Charlotte widow William bds 169
Emerson
John cartman 36 Greig h do
Fawkes Arthur E remd to Detroit Mich
Leon shoemaker bds 181 Court
Faxon Charles W artist 223 South av h 15 Mathews
Frank W printer bds 69 Hoffner
Fay Ada S bakery 452 West av h 450 do
Anna Miss h 539 Oxford
Anthony cabinetmaker 404 Platt h 36
Michigan
Bernard bellman bds 46 Richmond

Fay
Burtrand clerk 315, Platt h 18 Savannah
Christopher C blacksmith (at Gates) h 78 Roslyn [115 Fourth
Cyril draughtsman 343 Cutler bldg bds
David H teamster h 42 Parsells av
Edward bds 252 Jay [Hoffner
Edward L barnman 421 St Paul h 69
Frank brewer 432 Lake av bds 36
Michigan
Frank W printer bds 69 Hoffner
Gertrude B teacher School No 27 bds
354 University av
Jay architect 343 Cutler bldg h 115
Fourth [Glendale pk
Jay W teacher 146 East av h 114
John I teamster bds 42 Parsells av
John J (Fay & Cannon) 2 Leighton av bds 8 Laura [Webster av
Leslie assembler 16 Railroad bds 468
Margaret died Oct 14 1912 age 70
Mary dressmaker bds 93 Broadway
Mary widow William h 29 Frank
Mary J widow Wm E J bds 120 University av
Morris A machinist h 132 Wooden
Nellie Mrs h 468 Webster av
Paul S compositor 61 Main E bds 18
Savannah [22 Peck
Peter lithographer 274 N Goodman h
Stephen C h 64 S Washington
& Cannon (J J Fay & W J Cannon) saloon 2 Leighton av
see also Fahy and Fey [Niagara

Fazio Antonio barber 16 Exchange house 8
Giuseppe laborer h 8 Niagara
Giuseppe shoemaker bds 158 Kent
Samuel grocer 142 Front h do

Fazio Angelo laborer bds 200 Allen
Antonio gluer 16 Railroad bds 169 Lewis
Joseph laborer h 24 Clift
Fafzoni Cologero laborer h 7 Messina
Salvatore remd to Italy
Salvatore driver h 24 Ritz
Feader Maxwell tailor 12 Triangle bldg bds
15 Winthrop [h 306 Seward
Feeney Dennis J auto repairer 200 East av
Fearless Dishwasher Co 175 Colvin
Feary Beasie L asst treas 1 Exchange bds
225 Garson av
Claude M mgr 1 Jones h 10 Lansdale
Lyra E bds 225 Garson av
Oresta E forewoman 12 Caledonia av b
225 Garson av [Garson av
Thomas H clerk 1052 Main E house 225
Feasel Albert B shoemaker 184 St Paul h
30 Lorenzo
Charles A shipper (at Lincoln Park) h 88 Kirkland rd
Frank E conductor 243 Portland av bds 90
Hickory [Gates
Oliver J assembler 95 Ames bds at
Feasler Amos Jr clerk 375 Main E h 4
Rano alley
Benjamin E clerk 155 Main W bds 524 Parsells av

LINENS AND DOMESTICS

AT THE EDMOND STORE

AT LOWEST PRICES
Feasler
Elizabeth tailoress bds 375 Glenwood avenue
William J farmer h 524 Parsells av
Featherly Charles F clerk 155 Main W bds
199 Allen
Charles P stockkeeper 1100 University av h 214 Otis
Elizabeth E bds 196 Brown
Henry remd from city
Josephine widow L Fenton h 199 Allen
Featherly Raymond cutter 13 South av bds
365 Troup [Union
Featherstone Margaret nurse bds 152 S
Feature Film Co of America 204 Central bldg
Fechel Jennie Mrs bds 11 Arnold pk
Fechenbach Hannah widow Abraham h 43
Hickory
Henry real estate and variety store 802
Monroe av h 54 Ericsson
Rose artist h 54 Ericsson
Fechner Apollonia dressmaker 43 Third h do
Ernest C printer bds 43 Third
ernestine domestic bds 43 Third
Julius C died Sept 21 1912 age 61
Laura domestic 6 Arnold pk
Feck Charles F shoemaker h 57 Cypress
Charles J carbon maker 45 Exchange
h 7 Zimbrich
Herbert L piano maker bds 57 Cypress
Fectue George J machinist 299 State bds
9 Greenleaf
Fedele Antonio laborer h 7 Haidt pl
Francesco grocer 144 Lyell av h do
Frank machinist h 307 Jay
Salvatore (Fedele & Romano) 511 State
h 13 Haidt pl [saloon 511 State
& Romano (S Fedele and E Romano)
Feder Charles laborer 243 Portland av h
431 Chatham
Frederick F clerk 71 Parkway bds
463 Linden
Federbusch Isadore S clerk 2 Adler pl h 76
Keniworth terrace
Philip shoemaker bds 25 Oregon
Samuel & Co tailors 410 West av h 76
Keniworth terrace [Dake
Federico Antonio driver 405 Orchard h 3
Giuseppe shoemaker h 168 Brown
Stefano driver 405 Orchard h 364 Scio
Fedigan Frank P chauffeur b 42 Caffery pl
George I shoemaker 175 N Water h 4
Caffery place
Irving shoemaker h 172 Champain
James L remd from city
Fedran Albert mason h 58 Miller
Fee Albert R repairer h 23 Oakman
Alice E nurse Roch State Hospital
boards do

FEE BROS. (James Fee), importers, rectifiers, wholesale wines and liquors. 21 to 27 N. Water—See page 1595
Building 21 to 37 N Water [Paul
Caroline L widow John C h 1180 St
E Louise widow Owen F h 381 Augustine

Fee
Henry P engineer N Y C R R h 104
Arch [Prince
James (Fee Bros) 23 N Water h 17
James automobiles bds 25 Gibbs
James L clerk 23 N Water bds 17
Prince [Paul
John C clerk 23 N Water bds 1180 St
John W janitor 107 State h 24 Albion
place [avenue
Margaret J inspector bds 585 Garson
Mary J inspector bds 583 Garson av
Rose A widow Thomas h 583 Garson av
Feeham Agnes bds 79 Prince
James h 79 Prince
Margaret A teacher (at New York
city) bds 79 Prince
Mary bds 79 Prince
Sara J bds 79 Prince
Feeherry Johanna widow Keerin h 10 St
Clair [10 St Clair
Martin J laborer Erie freight-house bds
Feeley Charles J machinist h 13 Schley pl
Feeley Charles J driver bds 18 Frank
Claire E Miss bds 180 Lexington av
Edward F bds 180 Lexington av
Emmett F civil engineer bds 180 Lex-
ington av [Emerson
Irene F stenogr 169 St Paul bds 242
James C clerk 406 State h 164 Otis
James K lawyer 305 Powers bldg bds
180 Lexington av
John F h 207 Ridgeway av
John S lineman 170 Front bds 274
Smith
Joseph M lawyer 305 Powers bldg bds
180 Lexington av
Katharine E widow Dennis C h 180
Lexington av [bds 207 Ridgeway av
Lester J steamfitter (at Kodak Park)
Margaret M Miss bds 180 Lexington av
Ralph J lawyer 114 Wilder bldg bds at
Chili station
Stella A remd to Kodak Park
Feeeney Andrew foreman h 192 Parkway
Anna bds 357 Selye ter
Anna nurse bds 39 N Union
Anna widow Thomas h 181 Oak
Elmer electrician bds 183 Grover
Frank E helper bds 158 S Ford
John painter 499 St Paul bds 376 do
John R bookkeeper bds 181 Oak
Julia M tester bds 100 Villa
Katharine C bookkeeper 348 Whitney
bds 357 Selye ter
Michael W asst supervisor of tracks r
N Y C station h 301 Garson av
Patrick machinist 13 Canal h 158 S
Ford
Patrick J conductor h 69 Kingston
Peter J screwcutter 333 State bds 192
Parkway
Ralph E machinist h 511 Columbus av
Raymond G harter 1485 Dewey av
bds 1483 do [214 Lake av
Feeeney Sarah J forewoman 353 Main E bds
Peere Annie Mrs bds 195 Bay

BRASS AND IRON BEDS, MAMMOTH ASSORTMENT. $1.19 TO $78.00, AT GRAVES'
Feerrick
Feerrick Alphansus M clerk 37 Exchange bds 32 Penn
Eugene J bookkeeper bds 32 Penn
Michael motorman bds 301 Garson av
Patrick J bookkeeper h 32 Penn
Feetham Francis H clergyman bds 143 Crawford
[5 Hobson
Fegan Arthur E helper 198 Commercial bds
Edmund A elevator constructor 191 Mill h 109 Ontario
George H elevator constructor 191 Mill h 5 Hobson
Fegatini Antonio laborer 20 Curtice bds 35 City av [N Fitzhugh
Fegne Bernard engineer ft Furnace bds 30
Fehner Andrew helper h 268 Whitney
Frank T student bds 268 Whitney
Fehr Albert clerk 107 State h 89 Melrose
Fehrenbach Edward J steamfitter 74 Exchange bds 20 Siebert pl
Frank J machinist h 631 Ames
George F (Fehrenbach & Cody) 260
Child h 458 Campbell
John H driver h 25 Rogers av [Smith
William J plumber 74 Exchange h 878

FEHRENBACH & CODY (G. F. Fehrenbach and F. D. Cody), plumbers and tinsmiths, 260 Child.—See page 1640

Feicht Frank baker Brown cor State h 38
Helena
Feigel Joseph brewer 1121 Clinton av N h 21 Hoffner
Feiker Bernard camera maker h 239 Joseph
Mark laborer 267 State b 239 Joseph av
Feil Claus Heinrich blocker h 849 Smith
Feiler Christian blacksmith h 106 Superior
Edward C machinist 225 Mill bds 106 Superior
[ bds 33 Henry
Joseph A laborer Dewey av cor Bloss
Michael caps 33 Henry h do
Minnie milliner bds 106 Superior
William capmaker bds 33 Henry
Fein Reuben tailor 839 Lake av h 510 Clinton av N
Feinberg Albert restaurant 5 Clinton av N and 14 North h 63 Pinnacle rd
Edith stenographer 207 Chamber of Commerce bds 569 Clinton av N
Eugene M rodman 52 City Hall bds 63 Pinnacle road
Isadore lockmaker bds 21 Herman
Israel tailor h 22 Woodbury
Joseph tailor h 21 Herman
Leon J inspector 26 City Hall bds 63 Pinnacle rd
Maier tailor h 389 Portland av
Moses salesman h 248 Field
Rachel Mrs h 569 Clinton av N [do
Sarah Mrs milliner 389 Portland av h
Feingold Max optician h 17 Cole
Feinstein Joseph remd to Baltimore Md
Morris A clerk 193 State h 131 Rauber
Nathan insurance 220 Granite bldg h
4 Upton pk
-Potter Co shoe findings 193 State
Wolfe tailor bds 28 Morris

Felock
Felock Bernhard (B Felick Store) 135 Main
E h 84 S Union
Bertha M bds 22 Savannah

FEICK B. STORE. (B. Feick), liquors, etc. 135 Main E.—See page 1593
Eva Mrs manicure 629 Granite bldg h 27 Mathews
Friedlander H 34 Santee
H Reed packer 95 Amos h 40 Richmond
Jane M died July 25 1912 age 60
Mary F stenographer h 478 Birr
Feir Harry carpenter h 66 Woodbury
Feist Christopher F shoemaker 159 Exchange h 437 Maple
Fred J shoemaker 159 Exchange h 441
George gardener h 42 Child
Harry M clerk 41 City Hall h 22 Gardiner
[Joseph pl
John polisher 444 Central av h 20 St
Michael J h 568 West av
William baker 380 North h 54 Niagara
William oiler ft Furnace h 1 Broadway
Wyburn engineer bds 4 Fairmount
Feistel Lyle W stenographer 210 Wilder bldg h 64 William
Feister Jane Mrs bds 102 Melville
Feit Caroline wid Frank bds 490 Exchange
John F grinder 36 Front h 488 Exchange
Fekke Peter gardener h 24 Donlon
Felber Edward motorman 243 Portland av h 22 Pippin
Felcalk Anthony laborer h 9 Lowell
Fellioka laborer bds 9 Lowell
Stefan laborer bds 9 Lowell
Felcon Abbie widow Joseph bds 221 Jefferson
Felder Frederick driver b 308 University av
Mary widow Oscar h 110 Henrietta
Felderstein Benjamin presser h 10 Frederic
Joseph presser 164 St Paul bds 10 Frederic
Feldman Abraham trimmer h 29 Woodward
Abram shoemaker 51 North house 78
Chatham
Denson tailor 594 Hand h 60 Wilson
Harry pedler h 124 Woodbury
Hattie bookkeeper 147 Joseph av bds 65 Maria
Hyman pedler h 65 Maria
Hyman foreman 650 Joseph av h 141
Alexander
Louie tailor bds 65 Maria
Magdalina widow Alois bds 39 Masseth
Max pedler h 134 Barons
Meyer shoemaker 223 Hudson av h 29
Woodward
Moses bds 29 Woodward
Sarah clerk bds 29 Woodward
Tilling tailoress bds 29 Woodward
Feldstein Elias tailor 432 Portland av h 5
Harrison
Feldt Frederick A H trimmer 55 St Paul h 88
Stewart
Mary Mrs confectionary 43 Stewart h
88 do
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address/Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Felerski Adam</td>
<td>Student bds 89 Pulsaski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank laborer</td>
<td>555 St Paul h 89 Pulsaski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John helper</td>
<td>bds 89 Pulsaski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin chairmaker</td>
<td>h 41 Kosciusko</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Felske Augusta</td>
<td>W wid Frederick h 20 Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gustave carpenter</td>
<td>h 118 Peck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Felt &amp; Tarrant Mfg</td>
<td>Co computing machines 912 Granite bdg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feltes George C</td>
<td>Buyer 250 Main E h 121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward machinist</td>
<td>225 Mill bds 20 Grant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyle E clerk</td>
<td>N Y C freighthouse Portland h b 219 Edinburgh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feltus Robert</td>
<td>James cook h 816 University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feliz Fanny widow</td>
<td>Jerome h 77 Finch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry chauffeur</td>
<td>bds 148 State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louis J chairmaker</td>
<td>bds 77 Finch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul P died</td>
<td>Dec 18 1912 age 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Felucca Giovanni</td>
<td>Shoemaker bds 28 Erie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Femiano Pasquale</td>
<td>Cutter 104 St Paul bds 308 Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fenara Salvatore</td>
<td>Grocer 171 Hartford h do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fend Louisa wid</td>
<td>August L h 82 Evergreen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feelen Martin K</td>
<td>Bookkeeper 12 Front h 19 Sidney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fenicchia Luigi</td>
<td>Gardener h 12 Waverley pl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fennello Pascal</td>
<td>Gardener h 415 Chili av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fenn Alice S</td>
<td>Widow William H h 261 Glenwood av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feller Florence G</td>
<td>Stenographer 67 Exchange bds 137 Arnett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederic J salesma</td>
<td>r h 137 Arnett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katharyn L dressma</td>
<td>ker h 137 Arnett b do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William vice-pres</td>
<td>Genesee Bridge Co Inc 666 Plymouth av h at Canton O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fellman C Wesley</td>
<td>Clerk 55 State bds 1 Pappert pl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magdalena widow</td>
<td>Alos h 39 Masseth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary A wid Mark J</td>
<td>h 11 Algonquin ter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnie widow</td>
<td>Charles P h 1 Pappert pl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fellow Charles E</td>
<td>Salesman 136 Main W h 37 Gristine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethel V bookkeeper</td>
<td>bds 6 James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louise Miss</td>
<td>h 572 Monroe av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frances M Mrs bds</td>
<td>172 Lake av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace Mumford Miss</td>
<td>bds 172 Lake av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irving D salesma</td>
<td>x Alexander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis B (Royal</td>
<td>Bottling Co) 16 Delevan h 26 Lyndhurst</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perry E treas and</td>
<td>mgr Gillis Litho and Printing Co 46 Stone h 3 Birch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Felone William</td>
<td>laborer bds 79 Front</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Felsenheimer</td>
<td>Lauretta F Mrs tailor 807</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith h do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnie bds 807</td>
<td>Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William H glazier</td>
<td>h 807 Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Felsinger George</td>
<td>Laborer 12 Saratoga av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George J clerk bds</td>
<td>611 West av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen M Mrs teacher</td>
<td>School No 30 b 611 West av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marie A teacher</td>
<td>West High School bds</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OUR COZY COTTAGE**

5 ROOMS, FURNISHED

COMPLETE, $485.43

**GRAVES**
Fenner
Henry T h 139 Bartlett
Mary A widow Albert T h 20 Judson
Fennessy Richard J portraits 504 Livingston bldg h 149 Brooks av
William D foreman h 330 Flint
Fennig Morris tailor 11 Rhine h do
Feno Joseph metalworker 103 Mill h 379 State
Fenstermacher William G pressman 22 Elizabeth h 290 Bernard [Ormond
Fentis Michael porter 59 Clinton av S b 26
Fenton Calvin carpenter 333 State h 5 Walnut
Edward cutter bds 344 Harris
Elizabeth V attendant Roch State Hos
bital bds do
Florence M dressmaker h 18 Anson pl
James porter bds 105 Anderson av
Norman F h 55 Third
Fenwick Albert laborer bds 222 Winterroth
August laborer h 222 Winterroth
Frank H driver bds 222 Winterroth
Theodore A tailor bds 222 Winterroth
Fenyvessy John H W press agent 25 South
av bds 121 N Fitzhugh
Feola Francesco chairmaker h 513 State
Stephen laborer h 186 Smith
Thomas laborer h 360 State
Ferbeck Arthur J cutter 164 St Paul bds
344 Orange
Henry B helper bds 30 Lorenzo
Herman W woodworker h 344 Orange
John J tailor 10 Uniman place h do
William J remd to Mendon
Ferber Anna M tailorress bds 36 Berlin
Catherine inspector bds 36 Berlin
Elizabeth widow Frederick h 36 Ber-
lin [h 256 avenue C
William J brassworker 444 Central av
Ferchis James Amgr 144 Webster av house
366 Pennsylvania av
Ferdyk Michael laborer h 60 Hanover
Ferenbaugh Leon camera maker h 491 Lex-
ington avenue
Feret Walter tailor bds 15 Conkey av
Ferg Fannie widow George F bds 1038
Clinton av S
George F mason 22 Henrietta h do
Henry clerk 1011 Clinton av S bds 28 Bly
Henry mason 1058 Clinton av S h do
John mason h 2 Bloomfield place
Peter mason h 48 Wilmington
Stephen mason 28 Bly h do
Stephen remd to Niagara Falls
William mason h 690 S Goodman
Feretti John laborer h 121 Saratoga av
Ferguson Agnes E dressmaker bds 267 Uni-
versity av
Andrew harness maker 500 State h
11 Flower City park [Spring
Archibald R painter 70 Andrews b 21
Arthur M electrician 123 Mill house 10
Tacoma
Augusta Mrs bds 366 East av
Carrie L Miss bds 57 Appleton

Ferguson
Charles clerk bds 32 Elizabeth
Charles B clerk 37 Exchange bds 104
Cheestnut [land
Charles E camera maker bds 138 Mary-
Charles W (Daily & Ferguson) 59 Mill
h 57 Appleton
Claude L rend to Lyons
Edith M bds 67 Saranac
Edwin S dentist 65 Main E bds 104
Cheestnut [Clarissa
Elizabeth widow Anthony house 100
Elmer C assembler 333 State h at
tages
Florence A clerk 25 State bds 25 Birch
Fred C collector 108 State bds 18 Emp-
worth
Frederick R carpenter h 52 Ontario
George died May 2 1913 age 45
George D stockkeeper bds 2 Morley pl
George J bds 2 Morley pl
George P mason h 403 Lake View pk
Golida bds 71 S Union
Harold driver 182 Commercial bds 115
Jefferson av
Harry C draughtsman 666 Plymouth
Hattie E teacher bds 11 Flower City pk
Howard E carpenter bds 46 Vick pk A
Hugh remd to Canada
Ivison shoemaker 150 Exchange bds 24
White
James millwright bds 63 Maria
James A clerk 370 Lexington av h house
316 do. [Clifford av
James A waiter 400 Main E bds 1353
John J collector 108 State h 85 Spruce
avenue
Junius H salesman h 25 Birch cres
Lois E student bds 11 Flower City pk
Louise M widow George h 67 Saranac
Mabel domestic bds 42 Bronson av
Margaret L bookkeeper bds 26 avenue A
Mary A Mrs clerk 322 East av bds 2
Morley pl
Mary L Miss bds 57 Appleton
Nancy M March 6 1913 age 79
Robert B burnscrim 703 St Paul bds
9 Galusha [10 Mt Pleasant pk
Robert L salesman 928 Exchange bds
Roy W clerk 424 St Paul
Ruby Mrs bds 83 Savannah
Sarah A widow Stephen B bds 156
Shepard
Sarah C domestic 21 Winthrop
Walter tailor 308 Jefferson av h 74
Chandler
William B hair specialist 905 Chamber of
Comerce h 15 Churchlal pl
William T (Mason Vulcanizing
Works) 85 North h 123 Hobart
Willis E pressman 333 State h 1 Har-
low pk [West Henrietta
W Roy shademaker 27 Main E bds at
Ferkin Samuel S watchmaker 156 Main E
h 4 Athens [av bds 10 Anderson av
Ferland Edward machinist 1000 University
Edward T carpenter h 19 Anderson av

LACE CURTAIN
AND UPHOLSTERY NEEDS

AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Ferman
Ferman Sherlock H tailor 413 Central av h 25 Sellinger
Fermanian Haig clerk 250 Main E bds 58
Manhattan
Fermea Isaac A driver h 112 Tremont
Fern Douglas helper bds 57 Favor
Fernaeya Barten millwright h 618 Sixth
Fernald Robert A jr salesman h 22 Whalin
Fernald Frank C remd to Norwich
Fernan Matthew remd to Geneva
Fernandes Harriet widow Edward bds 48
Vick pk A
Fern Lebanese h 204 Fulton av
Leonard J electrician 406 Main E bds
204 Fulton av
Ralph adv agt bds 3 Amherst
Theodore H h 37 Glendale park
Fernes Charles driver bds 398 Clinton av
North
Ferney Marshall carpenter bds 179 Parkway
Ferno Hermann asst editor 237 Andrews
John laborer 12 Saratoga av
Ferns Edward driver 340 Main E bds 330
North
Jane died
Margaret dressmaker h 48 Howell
Ferraioi Michele shoemaker h 341 Orchard
Ferrall Thomas L supt h 43 Birch crescent
Ferrante Giachino laborer h 39 Ward
Ferranto Angelo laborer h 64 Front
Ferrara Giusto laborer h 54 Hartford
Ferrari Alfonso laborer h 97 Kent
Angelo shoemaker 140 N Fitzhugh bds
355 Platt
Angelo P optician bds 15 Otsego
Anton porter 222 Main W bds 12 Campbell
Antonia Mrs h 400 Oak
Antonio laborer h 63 Frank
Antonio shoemaker 140 N Fitzhugh h
50 Romeyn
Antonio laborer bds 12 Waverley pl
Carlo music teacher 70 Evergreen h do
Clement florist 727 Mt Hope av bds 25
Dengler
Cologero laborer h 13 Vetter
Domenico dry goods 355 Platt h do
Domenico grocer 107 Brown h do
Dominick shoemaker 140 N Fitzhugh
bds 355 Platt
Frank laborer h 400 Oak
Frank laborer h 15 Otsego
Giulia laborer bds 12 Waverley pl
Giuseppe plasterer h 400 Oak
Ignazio laborer bds 12 Waverley pl
John B laborer h 64 Jones
John B laborer bds 25 Dengler
Joseph shoemaker 159 Exchange h 135
Davis
Lucio saloon 145 Oak h do
Mose brassworker bds 180 Brown
Nicola shoemaker 107 Brown
Pasquale laborer h 73 Kent
Peter laborer h 155 Jones
Raimondi shoemaker 140 N Fitzhugh
bds 355 Platt
Ferrari
Rosario laborer h 171 Mill
Salvatore laborer h 2 Ritz
Salvatore laborer h 10 Weyrech
Santo shoemaker 176 N Water bds 63
Frank
Tomaso laborer bds 178 Brown
Tomaso shoemaker 60 Commercial h 70
Evergreen
Vincenzo laborer h 12 John
Vincenzo laborer h 25 Dengler
Vito laborer h 19 Dengler
Ferrecc Gladys widow Richard house 239
Andrews
Ferregha Biagio laborer bds 60 Jones
Michele laborer bds 60 Jones.
Salvatore brassworker bds 60 Jones
Ferrero Egidio laborer h 3 Messina
Ferret William H caretaker h 11 Anson pl
Ferretti Adolph shoemaker 159 Exchange h
7 Garden
Ferri Anacreto boxmaker h 32 Marietta
Pasquale tailor h 20 John
Ferrier Alice C stenographer 267 State bds
336 Magee av
Anna widow Robert bds 336 Magee av
William H physician 336 Magee av
house do 9 Lorimer
Ferrigno Louis A druggist 146 West av bds
Ferrin Caroline Miss bds 30 Edgerton
Clarence H remd from city
Francis G grain shipper 609 Chamber of Commerce h 30 Edgerton
George E lodging-house 100 Chestnut
and 110 Main W h do
Harvey F carpenter h 47 Asbury
Helen labeler 81 Lake av bds 235 Saratoga av
Mary E widow Henry F h 139 Pearl
Ruth Miss bds 30 Edgerton
Ferris Anna H nurse 175 Lake av bds do
Cecilia F clerk 267 State bds 498
Tremont
Charles laborer bds 93 Magne
Charles H motorman 243 Portland av bds
21 University av
David L rector Christ Church h 325
Park av
[park
Edward L stockkeeper bds 18 Rundel
Elizabeth Mrs bds 37 Caledonia av
Emory B salesman 215 State house 28
Wooden [port
Francis R helper 306 St Paul h at Fair-
Frederick D contract agent 95 N Fitz-
ugh bds 113 Clinton av N
George A millwright 348 Whitney h 99
Lime
John laborer 160 Jones bds 558 State
John F shoemaker 2 Saratoga av bds
196 Champlain [37 Tracy
J Clinton manager 912 Granite bldg bds
Mabel P clerk bds 28 Wooden
Robert Allen emulsion maker house 108
Birr [do
Sophie Mrs variety store 99 Lime h
Theodore shoemaker 37 Centennial bds
486 Central av

Ferry
Ferry Antonio pressman bds 376 Jay
Dominic conductor bds 376 Jay
Elvira Mrs h 376 Jay
Ferro Andrea polisher 333 State bds 59
Lyell av
Antonio laster h 50 Romeyn
Henrietta H Mrs h 50 Selye terrace
Ferron Eliza A wid Thomas bds r 42 Weld
P Harry electrician bds 107 Hickory
Ferry Catherine laundress bds 28 Charlotte
Don V treas 18 Commercial h 270 Lexington av
Edith M nurse 224 Alexander bds do
Grace milliner bds 366 Seward
Hugh A steamfitter h 42 Villa
Wilbin L helper 18 Commercial h 17 Rainier
Ferster James O sec 24 Jay h 114 Adams
Louis F advertising mgr 600 Cox bldg h at Charlotte [247 Albemarle
Fertig Arthur W engineer Court House h
Catherine E wid Lewis bds 247 Albemarle
Charles W supt h 59 Appleton
Edwin L conductor N Y C R R h 319½ Jefferson av
Raymond G musician bds 247 Albemarle
Ferwenda John tailor 387 Hayward h av do
Fesar Joseph carpenter h 57 High
Fesenmeyer Susie clerk 45 South bds 31 Edmonds
Fess Albert J remd to Buffalo
Elizabeth C basket maker 334 Campbell bds do
Jacob O nickel plater 524 Oak house at
James J furniture mfr (at Gates) h 542 Lyell av [521 Lyell av
Joseph P furniture mfr (at Gates) h Peter C carriage maker 13 Canal h 48 Cedar
[Warner
Peter J furniture mfr (at Gates) h 44
Philip C basket maker h 959 Jay
Vella Mrs housekeeper Oak Hill Country Club h do
Fessenden Chester carpenter h 16 Barton
Fessner Ludwig E jeweler 546 Central av
house do
Fest Herman mason bds 15 Essex
Festante Giuseppe laborer bds 18 Jones
Fetch August porter 74 South av bds do
Fetherolf Helen M remd to Allentown Pa
William F remd to Pennsylvania
Fetherston Ellen attendant Rochester State Hospital bds do [Bronson av
Fetley Herbert O trimmer 13 Canal bds 113
Orrin elevatorman 13 Canal house 113
Bronson av [58 Stone
Fett Frank T elevatorman 250 Main E bds
Fetter George C remd from city
Ora L stenographer 5 Jones bds at
Spencerport [Edinburgh
Thomas J engineer 159 Exchange h 54
Fetterley Natalie nurse h 431 South av
Fettis Anna nurse bds 7 Wheeler pk
Fetz Edward H mechanical engineer 637 St Paul h 26 Saramac

Feterzer Catherine S wid John J h 333 Grand
avenue [Wright ter
Frank A salesman 45 St Paul h 12
Grace F teacher School No 35 bds 333
Grand av
John F died July 6 1913 age 23
Fetzgow Boleslaw woodworker h 29 Reed park
Fetzner Arthur W clerk bds 616 Monroe av
A Clarence grocer h 1511 Dewey av
Florence L clerk bds 12 Anson pl
Josephine M widow Joseph P h 48 Rohr
Few William W laborer h 231 Ames
Fey Adam cabinetmaker h 28 Yale
Fiannaca Francesco laborer bds 566 Oak
Fiat Martin gardener 962 East av h rear do
Ficarra John tailor h 466 St Paul
Fichiera Agatina tailoress bds 48 Lewis
Giuseppe barber bds 48 Lewis
Fichtemaier Catherine tailoress h 27 Mead
George B jr grocer h 27 Mead
Fichtenmeyer Jacob melter h 258 Santee
Fichter Arabella C Mrs h 14 Marietta
Frank H clerk bds 14 Marietta
George C special agent Penn Mut Life
Ins Co 504 Wilder bldg h 207 Warwick avenue
Otto driver bds 124 Gardiner av
Walter C clerk h 124 Gardiner av
Fichtner Ada remd to Denver Colo
Adolph G shoemaker h 195 Lewis
Ernest sponger 87 Clinton av N h at
Gates
Fred M gas fixtures 253 West av h do
George A hoseman Engine Co N 9
Farsell h 327 Grand av [Weld
George C glazier 80 Main W bds 58
Herman camera maker bds 58 Weld
Jacob J moulder 56 Dewey av h 58 Weld
John L tinsmith bds 58 Weld
Josephine shoemaker bds 60 Syke
Katherine E teacher open air school
bds 97 S Union
Louise R Miss bds 97 S Union
Margaret tailoress bds 60 Syke
Mary widow John h 60 Syke
Raymond E shoemaker bds 195 Lewis
Rose M cashier 50 Main W bds 60 Syke
Ficker Rudolph electrician 95 N Fitzhugh h 189 Curtis
Fickes George Herman pastor Dewey Ave
nue Pres Church h 551 Magee av
Fickett Franklin died Sept 25 1912 age 71
Frederick W druggist 330 Jefferson av
639 Lake av and 1481 Dewey av h 181 Fulton av
Jennie widow Franklin h 175 Atkinson
Fickweiler Edmund linotypeer 237 Andrews h 6 Wheeler pk
Ferdinand bartender 153 Main E bds 6
Wheeler pk
Helen cashier 438 Mt Hope av bds 6
Wheeler pk
Fico Giuseppe h 228 Kent
Samuel foreman bds 228 Kent

SMART STYLES IN MEN'S FURNISHINGS AT

THE EDWARDS STORE
Fidelity Mutual Life Ins Co, J C O'Neill
mgr 627 Granite bldg

FIDELITY TRUST CO. George J. Keys, vice-pres. and sec. 2 Main W. cor. State.—See page 1482
and Casualty Co of N Y 607 Chamber of Commerce

Fidler James carpenter h 26 Seventh
Louise M clerk 600 Cox bldg bds 88
Warner
Marjorie milliner bds 26 Seventh
Milton D carpenter 340 Sherman h 88
Warner
Sylvester M carpenter bds 88 Warner

Fiedel Barnet woodworker 424 St Paul h 4 Concord

Fiedler Anna C remd to Loveland Colo
August button maker bds 15 Essex
Caroline nurse bds 141 Driving Park av
Charles J bookkeeper bds 141 Driving Park av

Dionis h 6424 Genesee [Park av
Frederick M adjuster bds 141 Driving
Henrietta widow Moritz h 141 Driving Park av

Henrietta Miss bds 141 Driving Park av
Jennie operator bds 6424 Genesee
Laura J stenographer 1645 St Paul bds
141 Driving Park av
Mary bds 141 Driving Park av
Otto artist h 516 Clinton av N

Fiebert Lula h 68 N Union [Lenox
Pige Alfred J machinist 13 Canal bds 151
Charles F W cabinetmaker h 649 Jay
Emma L bds 151 Lenox
George woodworker 299 State h 78

Caroline
Gertrude tailoress bds 649 Jay
Max A mech inspector 124 Cutter bldg h 15 Kondolf
Robert laborer h 151 Lenox

Fiebed Edward J grinder 444 Central av
bds 100 Ackerman
Fieke Clara clerk bds 27 Rugraff
Edith timekeeper bds 27 Rugraff
Katharine widow Adolph h 27 Rugraff
Olga dressmaker bds 27 Rugraff
Rudolph R woodworker 13 Canal bds 27 Rugraff

Field Baking Company bakers 129 Clinton av S and restaurant 214 Court
Daniel F driver 26 N Washington h 110
West avenue
Dorothy L bds 43 S Goodman
Frederick A carpenter 20 Caledonia av h 194 West av
George E treas and manager 43 Exchange h 44 Greig
Harold L sec and treas 129 Clinton av
S bds 43 S Goodman
Henry J woodworker h 2 Haidt pl
Howard C cashier h 17 Mulberry
Howard H sec and treas 404 Platt bds
43 S Goodman
Ivan J painter bds 1811 East av
James Co awnings etc 43 Exchange

Field
James E sec 43 Exchange h 42 Greig
Kenneth H student bds 43 S Goodman
Lovasso pres 404 Platt h 43 S Goodman
[26 Sidney
Mabel F stenographer 290 Exchange b
Orrin W carpenter 146 Breek bds do
Patrick J laborer h 110 West av
Reuben L remd to Gates
Warley fireman 30 Litchfield bds 19
Greig
William H carpenter 146 Breek h do
William S h 62 Chestnut

Fielding James tinsmith bds 59 Manhattan
James E driver 26 N Washington h 120
Seager
James tinsmith bds 59 Manhattan
Lancelot remd to Newcastle England

Fields Avis S checker bds 240 Bronson av
Frederick R telephone engineer 75 State h 121 Electric av

Flen August J button maker 300 State h
1 Orphans alley
Celia bds 130 University av
Charles J signwriter 250 Main E bds
130 University av
Edward L sec Macaulay-Fien Milling
Co 4 Graves h 42 Oxford
Eugene chauffeur bds 344 Columbia av
Felix tailor h 1509 Clifford av
Frances domestic 415 Ames
Frank B trimmer 2 Adler pl h 140
Campbell [av
Frank X cutter 2 Adler pl h 993 Joseph
George C clerk 334 Main E h 140 Weld
George F tress Macaulay-Fien Milling
Co 4 Graves h 403 Alexander
Joseph tailor h 20 Maria
Joseph L bookkeeper 250 Main E bds
140 Weld
Josephine G widow John L h 140 Weld
Julius clerk bds 509 Joseph av
Louis B J driver bds 140 Weld
Louis F clerk 43 South av h 1055 Joseph avenue
Margaret Mrs housekeeper 415 Ames
Margaret widow Alexander h 130 University av
Morris died May 12 1913 age 49
Rose widow Morris h 509 Joseph av
Wiegbert A machinist 95 Ames bds at
Gates

Fiero Alfred E foreman 360 Clinton av N h 16 Bly
Charles N instructor Mechanics Institute bds 33 Tremont
Grace B dressmaker bds 16 Bly
Grace O linotyper Aqueduct bldg bds
87 Field
Lewis nurse Monroe Co Hospital bds do
Fiester Charles W supt 250 Main E h 26
Lawrence
Fielfield Phoebe J Miss h 12 Broadway
Figari Antonio mason h 23 Sander
Figiel Walter cabinetmaker h 882 North
Figler Bruno machinist 60 Brown's race bds
7 Athens

LARGEST HOME FURNISHING STORE Between New York & Chicago GRAVES'
Finch
Orson E barber 1487 Dewey av house 1489 do
Theodore W salesman 117 Main E h 143 South Union
William carpenter bds 173 William
Zylphia casemaker bds 164 Gibbs
Findale Bernard L assembler 348 Whitney bds 225 Otis [avenue C]
Finding Ada C teacher School No 26 bds 20
Findlay Andrew D hats 83 Main E h 163 Gibbs
B LeRoy clerk bds 19 Cornell
Florence W milliner bds 19 Cornell
James A carriage painter 17 Lake av bds 187 Sherman
Stella widow Ernest S bds 19 Cornell
Thomas W metal worker 27 N Washington h 19 Cornell
Findle Phoebe Miss bds 366 East av
Findley Elwood driver 22 Wright bds 23 do
Mary A widow Elwood h 23 Wright
Fine Charles remd to Charlotte
Finear Loretta Estenographer bds 258
Federal
Finegan Francis J bartender 100 Main W b 477 Clinton av S [103 Durman
Frank cable splicer 95 N Fitzhugh h 4 George W jr electrician 406 Main E bds 291 Seward
John died Nov 13 1912 age 73
Leo helper 95 N Fitzhugh h 50 Bartlett
Mary widow John bds 164 Emerson
Michael J janitor 95 N Fitzhugh h 50 Bartlett
Robert M fireman Engine Co No 5 Lyell av h 456 Emerson
see also Finneg
Finegold Julius tailor 164 St Paul bds 30
Morris'
Finear Edward C thermometer maker 95
Ames bds 44 Barkley [ley
Eleanor widow Edward H h 44 Bark-
Frank E moulder 100 University av b 44 Barkley [Wolff
William H moulder 56 Dewey av bds 4
Finerty Edward engineer h 5 Wall
George E laborer bds 5 Wall
Margaret C dressmaker bds 5 Wall
Mary F clerk bds 5 Wall
Finestone Abraham L salesman 115 Cox bldg bds 30 Cumberland
Abram & Levi confectionery 272 Clinton av N h 28 Rhine [244 Clinton av N
Bros (H and L Finestone) tobacconists
Harry (Finestone Bros) 244 Clinton av N bds 30 Cumberland
Hyman theatre 69 State h 15 Atkinson
Lesser (Finestone Bros) 244 Clinton av N bds 30 Cumberland
Levi (A & L Finestone) 272 Clinton av N h 30 Cumberland
Mina widow Morris h 28 Rhine
Samuel junk h 47 Portland av
Finger August elevator man 13 Canal av 479
Post av
Emil laborer h 71 Martin

Robby CLOTHES FOR
MEN AND BOYS
AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Finger
George A shoemaker 4 Commercial h 350 Genesee [Reynolds]
William J laborer bds Bartlett cor
Fingerhut Samuel rabbi h 67 Martin
Fingerhuth Catherine M stenographer bds 74 Pardee
Christine M Mrs music teacher 104 Albemarle h do
John real estate h 74 Pardee
Margaret C stenographer bds 74 Pardee
William 309 Insurance bldg house 104 Albemarle
Fingler Joseph F toolmaker 71 Parkway
Fink Amand polisher 98 Brown's race h 11 Herman
Amand W operator h 374 Durman
Cameron B bookkeeper bds 398 Ridgeway av
Catharine wid Anselm h 894 Joseph av
Charles J cutter h 816 Meigs
Charles L painter bds 189 Lexington av
Christian woodworker bds 11 Herman
Christian whitener Olean cor Frost av h 117 Fernwood av [Berlin Christian A stockcutter Augusta h 108
Eli pedler h 15 Hanover
Frank J toolmaker h 1552 St Paul
George A tailor h 268 Wilkins
George B woodworker h 1368 Clifford avenue [Flower City pk
Harry L clerk 250 Main E house 420
Ignatius printer h 18 Draper
John M foreman 625 S Goodman h 78 Melville
Joseph A shoemaker 12 Commercial bds 164 Carter [land av
Joseph C tailor 84 St Paul h 720 Port-Louis painter h 189 Lexington avenue
Mae shoemaker bds 164 Carter
Mary widow John h 164 Carter
Mary Mrs bds 58 Broadway
Mary L widow Frederick P bds 197 Hollenbeck
Max tailor 104 Payne h 430 Joseph av
Oscar tailor bds 15 Hanover
Reuben tailor bds 15 Hanover
William J shoemaker h 494 Chili av
Finkbeiner John F blocke h 15 Albow place
Finkel Abram carpenter h 28 Wadsworth
Meyer bookbinder Aqueduct bldg h 88 Nassau
Finkelstein Abe clerk bds 519 Court
Annie Mrs h 28 Hand
Benjamin R cutter 87 Clinton av N h 32 Helena
George clerk 40 Hanover bds 57 Vienna
Gottlieb tailor h 29 Hanover
Isaace clothing 44 Front h 47 Vienna
Louis pedler h 54 Buchanan pk
Mary tailorress bds 28 Hand
Mary furniture 468 N Goodman h 519 Court
Meyer tailor h 236 Baden
Morris pedler h 81 Herman
Morris pedler h 32 Helena

Finkelstein
Morris furniture 17 West avenue h 22 Rhine
Philip tailor 390 Main E bds 28 Hand
Samuel tailor 385 Tremont house 114 Reynolds
Finklella C wid Charles E h 229 Oxford
George W h 150 Warner
James A metal worker h 194 Middlesex road [hurst
James N salesman 15 Clarissa h 1 Elm
John T died July 9, 1912 age 35
Lucy widow John T h 554 Smith
Finkler Alexander remd to Chicago Ill
Joseph toolmaker h 117 Roth
Finlay David J house 7 Melrose
Grace A stenographer bds 19 Park av
Jacob A dentist 325 Hudson av h 3 Arlington
James M wood turner 404 Platt h 170
Ruby J Mrs clerk 43 Main E h 170 Lux
Thomas lithographer 274 N Goodman bds 30 Arlington
Finley Catharine bds 235 Jay
Elizabeth Miss h 235 Jay
Emerson S correspondent 260 East av h 509 Hayward av
Margaret M clerk Nat Bank of Commerce 32 State bds 1898 St Paul
Minnie Tot T Mrs bds 15 Riverside
Nicholas carpenter h 18 LaSalle
Finn Agnes T bds 590 Grand av
Bessie domestic 13 S Goodman
Catharine bookkeeper bds 44 Peck
Catherine died Dec 13 1912 age 73
Edward A carpenter bds 31 Sumner pk
Edward E plumber 773 Lake av h 3 Linwood pl [Brighton
Edward M buyer 250 Main E h at
ella G forewoman bds 44 Peck
Elia H bds 43 Phelps av
Francis L laborer bds 122 Clifford av
Goldie C bookkeeper 153 Meigs bds 44 Peck [Grand av
James F sup 12 Saratoga av h 590
John Henry salesman h 428 S Goodman
John H manager 37 Clinton av S house 757 Harvard
Joseph T salesman bds 590 Grand av
Mary A widow Patrick h 44 Peck
Michael F h 122 Clifford av
Michael J remd to Detroit Mich
Minnie widow John bds 7 Gregory
Richard sawyer h 24 King
Thomas J shademaker 43 Main E h 182 Champlain
Finnegan Elmer driver bds 344 Ormond
George W millwright bds 58 Stone
James bridgenter h 220 Parsells av
John J cutter 60 Commercial bds at Fairport
Nellie F died Feb 4 1913 age 18
Peter laborer h 724 Bartlett
Ruby M lens maker bds 220 Parsells av see also Finegan
Finner Ronald laborer bds 113 Seager
Finnican
Finnican John D clerk 405 Chili av bds 68
William [44 James
William C telegrapher 15 Arcade bds
Finnessy Dermot M paper maker bds 17
Holmes
James H physician 2 Greig h do
Finney Caroline Mrs boarding house 106
East av
Frank driver bds 112 Weld
Leonard W porter 213 Main E bds 143
Chatham [Smith
Finnici Angelo laborer 45 Redfield h 207
Finngan Daniel E clerk 54 St Paul h 299
Reynolds
James blacksmith bds 73 Andrews
James E motorman 267 State h 76
Stewart [bds do
Mattie C attendant Roch State Hospital
Finney John R carpenter h 208 Oriole
Finochiaro Angelo saloon 370 State h do
Mariano presser 104 St Paul h 21
Almira
Finster Arthur remd to Erie Pa
Finucane Agnes L cashier 546 South av h
180 Kenwood av [Portland ter
Bernard E asst supt 170 Front bds 20
Cornelius h 940 Clinton av S
Elizabeth A Mrs nurse Roch State Hospital h 29 May
John vice-pres 840 University av h 65
East av [Bronson av
John J bartender 211 Caledonia av h 7
John J electrician 343 State house 69
Magne
John J treas Roch Electric Contracting Co 46 N Water h at Brighton
Mande K Miss bds 123 Barrington
Richard G insurance 834 Granite bldg bds 20 Portsmouth terrace [lotte
Samuel engineer 267 State h at Charlestown W pres 1 East av h 20 Portsmouth ter [Main E
Finzer Adam engineer N Y C R h 1353
Adam J cutter 87 Clinton av N h 91 avenue D [1532 Main E
Arthur G stockkeeper 164 St Paul bds Catherine widow John h 1592 Main E
Charles helper 98 Brown's race h 12
Hanover
Charles J clerk 264 Andrews h 4 Treyer
Edna M stenographer Monroe av cor
Rutgers bds 1532 Main E
Edward millwright h 581 Webster av Edward F fireman bds 561 Webster av Elizabeth widow Valentine h 536 Hayward av
Elizabeth Mrs h 23 Lyndhurst
Elmer bartender 174 Joseph av bds 12
Hanover [son
E Ray clerk 155 Main W h 110 Atkinson
Frank driver h 241 Scio
George pedler h 471 Bernard
George V upholsterer bds 536 Hayward avenue
Hattie E milliner bds 1532 Main E
Henry barber bds 23 Lyndhurst

Firpo
Firpo Giacomo laborer h 15 Julia
First National Nursery school at Brighton
Fischer Adam G machinist 220 N Water bds 30 Hammill pl [Dean
Albert driver 26 N Washington h 3
Albert J baker h 134 Morrill
Alfred helper bds 395 Hague
Alice T bookkeeper bds 502 Campbell
Alta M teacher School No 22 bds at Fairport
Anna widow John bds 423 Jay
Annie widow Joseph h 635 Maple
Anselm japaner 220 N Water bds 30 Hammill pl
Arthur B bartender 688 Lexington av bds do
Barbara died Jan 27 1913 age 83
Barbara A bds 63 Cayuga
Barbara S bds 30 Hammill pl
Bernard G chauffeur h 689 Maple
Bertha tailorress bds 16 Boston
Carl operator bds 1029 Clinton av N
Caroline Miss bds 741 Joseph av
Carrie button maker bds 15 Boston
Cecelia D domestic bds 354 Ames
Charles H cigar maker 215 South av h 7 Broadway
Charles J driver 47 State h 355 Maple
Clarence shoemaker 2 Saratoga av h 16
Whitmore
Claude laborer h 281 Mt Hope av
Fischer
Cornelius J salesman 10 Church bds
419 Park av
Edmond J tailor bds 958 North
Edward H policeman 740 University av
bds 309 Bernard [Murray]
Edward J market 359 Lyell av h 221
Edward J (T Fischer & Son) 36 Board-
man h 5 Grant [b 55 Madison
Edward J thermometer maker 95 Ames
Eleanor shoemaker bds 36 Boardman
Elizabeth tailoress bds 82 Whitney
Elizabeth wid Edward O h 55 Madison
Elmer M clerk 11 North bds 5 Grant
Emil machinist h 395 Hague
Eva wid Conrad h 1259 Clinton av N
Ferdinand J laborer h 389 Ames
Flora bookkeeper bds 13 Grant
Flora widow Peter W h 958 North
Frank blocker h 271 avenue C
Frank C market 747 Joseph av h do
Frank W tailor 109 Main E h 21
Boardman [Bernard
Frank X upholsterer 118 State h 309
Frank X jr surveyor bds 309 Bernard
Frederick laborer Redfield near Free-
man h 7 Catharine h 7 [51 Holbrooke
Frederick cutter 87 Clinton av N h
Frederick A bottler 13 Cataara bds at
Irondequoit
Frederick V clerk h 118 Northview ter
George captain Engine Co No 18 Child
h 324 Maple [Ames
George machinist 38 Brown’s race h 295
George A machinist bds 30 Hammill pl
George C machinist 348 Whitney h 371
Maple
George F shoemaker 94 Bartlett h do
George J painter h 502 Campbell
George J shoemaker 1524 Lake av h do
George J laborer bds 10 Michigan
George W driver h 79 Curlew
Henry bds 79 Curlew
Henry (Co-operative Bottling Co) rear
236 Whitney bds 295 Ames
Henry finisher bds 1259 Clinton av N
Henry woodworker 236 N Water h 66
avenue D [Boardman
Herbert A fireman N Y C R R bds 36
Hyman tailor h 13 Grant
Ida G tailoress bds 1020 Clinton av N
Jacob clerk 130 State bds 13 Grant
Johanna widow William H h 15 Boston
John blacksmith h 50 Cedar
John finisher h 370 Campbell
John woodworker 509 Lyell av bds 30
Hammill pl
John G cigar manuf 82 Whitney h do
John G salesman 50 State b 28 Herald
John P brewer h 10 Michigan
Joseph coremaker 56 Dewey av h at
Gates
Joseph A sawyer h 17 Orchard
Joseph F carpenter h 930 South av
Joseph F machinist bds 30 Hammill pl
Joseph G bookkeeper 290 Exchange h
118 Hobart

Fischer
Katherine T Miss bds 55 Madison
Laurence J cutter h 502 Campbell
Leland R (Grange Realty Exchange)
404 Exchange Place bldg h 43 Mar-
shall
Lena tailoress bds 1020 Clinton av N
Leo M clerk 16 City Hall b 36 Board-
man
Leopold mason h 14 Mark
Lillian clerk bds 13 Grant
Loretta M camera maker h 82 Whitney
Louis plumber bds 118 Hobart
Louis shouter maker 333 State bds
1259 Clinton av N
Louis F stove mouter b 30 Hammill pl
Louis P attendant Rock State Hosp
bds 930 South av
Louise M hairdresser 641 Granite bldg
bds 36 Boardman
Margaret boxmaker 845 Maple bds 295
Mary wid Alexander b 284 Electric av
Mary M Miss bds 741 Joseph av
Maude E Mrs (Fischer Stenographic Co)
404 Exchange Place bldg h 43 Mar-
shall
May M Miss bds 66 avenue D
Michael emulsion maker h 332 Ames
Michael bds 354 Ames
Michael B baker h 30 Hammill place
Minnie Miss h 741 Joseph av
M Gertrude bookkeeper 11 State bds
419 Park av [Park av
M Julia bookkeeper 11 State bds 419
Peter brewer 440 Lake av h 10 Michi-
gan
[do
Philemona M dressmaker 419 Park av
Severine tinsmith bds 309 Bernard
Stenographic Co (M E Fischer) 404
Exchange Place bldg
Theodore H painter h 27 Parsells av
Theresa M clerk bds 354 Ames
Theresa M widow Wendlin h 419 Park
avenue
Thomas & Son (Edward J Fischer)
painters 36 Boardman house do
Thomas J carver 13 Canal h 19 Glasser
Vincent F painter 423 Jay house do
Vincent L machinist 348 Whitney bds
30 Hammill place [Campbell
William machinist 13 Canal h 370
William F polisher h 1020 Clinton av
North
see also Fisher
Fischette Michael A real estate 514 E & B
bldg h 16 Wright ter
Peppino laborer h 156 Atkinson
Fisk Reuben h 7 Putnam
Fish Amanda widow Louis C bds 176 Uni-
versity av
Asa J clerk 50 Main W h 543 Hamilton
Charles S pres 558 Lyell av h 300 Frank
Clinton G artist 40 Rock Sav Bank
bldg h 105 Rockingham
Edith L dressmaker bds 143 Hawley
Edna A stenographer 38 Cliff bds 121
Lexington av
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Fish
Edward C sec 558 Lyell av h 300 Frank
Eliza C Mrs house 116 Ardmore
Ella W nurse h 459 Clay av
E Byron remd to Conneautville Pa
Frances wid Arthur h 121 Lexington av
Frank E helper 410 N Goodman h 328
Webster av
Frederick pres and sec Fish & Horton
Co 123 Mill h 575 Genesee
George T accountant 9 Elmhurst h do
Grace Helen Miss bds 871 Harvard
Henry C watchman h 120 N Fitzhugh
Henry W foreman h 459 Clay av
Herbert A salesman bds 121 Lexington av
John B telegrapher 34 Main W bds 49
Oxford
Leon J clerk 308 Central av bds 34
Reynolds
Lillian M nurse bds 121 Lexington av
Mary inspector bds 105 Wintonroth
Myron E painter house 7 Terry
Selah V D butcher h 29 Churchlla pl
Walter C bookkeeper h 94 Chestnut
William F h 60 Plymouth av
William T house 415 Magnolia

FISH & HORTON COMPANY electrical contractors and engineers, 123 Mill.
—See page 1645

Fishbaugh Arthur A clerk 407 Powers bldg bds 196 State
Charles carrier h 89 Pomeroy
Charles L remd from city
Frank L real estate 407 Powers bldg h 196 State
Ralph A remd to Brockport
Ray A clerk 57 Exchange bds 36 Manhattan
Ruth remd to Brockport
Wellington M real estate 407 Powers bldg h 21 Greeley [bds 21 Greeley
Whittier P machinist 714 University av
Fishberg Morris designer h 27 Oregon
Fishell Nellie E bookkeeper 299 State bds 136 Ontario
Fishenden Arthur W conductor N Y C R R house 888 University av
Fisher Abram tailor house 87 Joiner
FISHER ABRAM E. paperhangings, 48 East av. house 15 Rundell park.—See page 1557
Adolph meat cutter 800 Monroe av bds 24 Ormond
Adrian helper Culver rd subway bds 15 Gertrude [Troop
Albert H clerk 12 Caledonia av bds 379
Albert L mgr 421 Chamber of Com-
merce bds 235 East av
Albert M salesman house 121 Comfort
Allan Maitland salesman 195 Platt h 284 Post av
Alta teacher bds 203 Lyndhurst
Amelia housekeeper 236 Kenwood av
Amelia M stenographer 240 St Paul bds 781 Portland av
Andrew pedler house 283 Baden

Fisher
Anna timekeeper 2 Adler pl bds 65 Luzerne
Anna B Mrs h 379 Troup
Anna S Mrs millinery 30 Monroe av h 28 do
Arthur H clerk h 103 Hollenbeck
Arthur H lineman 95 N Fitzhugh h 166
Seio [Ridge road
Arthur J buyer 140 Main E house 12
A Carl correspondent 343 State h 50
Werner park
Benjamin helper house 3 Werner pk
Bernard J teamster h 354 Bernard
Bert B conductor 287 State h 53 Lake a-
venue [Marshall
Bert F clerk 241 South av bds 43
Bertha H clerk 78 State bds 109 Ken-
wood avenue [Court
Burt G conductor 267 State bds 479
Charles A sec 104 Exchange Pl bldg h 31 Goraline [Charlotte
Charles E stockkeeper 15 Hill h at
Charles Francois plumber 251 West-
minster rd [Council
Charles F buyer 122 Main E house 52
Charles W bagmr 330 Lyell av h 4
Felix
Charlotte nurse bds 31 Gardiner pk
Clarence G clerk bds 41 University av
Clarence H furniture 91 North bds 175
Gibbs
Conrad F piano maker h 51 Colby
C Elmer bookkeeper 823 Chamber of Com-
merce h 145 Birr
C Roy clerk 118 Mill bds 126 Earl
Dominick laborer 20 Curtice house 178
Brown
Edmund salesman bds 236 Kenwood av
Edward grocer 843 Joseph av h do
Edward C butcher bds 24 Ormond
Edward W automobiles 96 North and
grocer 356 Garson av h 334 Grand av
Edwin A city engineer 52 City Hall a
30 Albemarle
Edwin H bds 30 Albemarle
Elizabeth remd to Newark
Elizabeth M stenographer 729 Lake av
bds 24 Ormond
Ella dressmaker 3 Werner pk bds do
Elmer L houseman h 147 Millburn
Ethel M nurse 423 Granite bldg h 401
Andrews
Frances W milliner h 109 Kenwood av
Frank remd from city [Brown
Frank camera maker 333 State bds 178
Frank laborer 20 Curtice h 178 Brown
Frank lithographer bds 12 Pleasant
Frank A conductor 1372 Main E h 1457 do
Frank H clerk 823 Chamber of Com-
merce h 370 Barrington
Frank J genl sup't 230 Main E h 175
Seneca parkway
Frank T moulder h 454 Campbell
Fred G cabinetmaker 45 South bds 571
South av

PERFUMES, SOAPS and TOILET REQUISITES AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Fisher

Frederick O fireman N Y C R R h 300
Grand av
Frederick W civil engineer 34 Clinton
av N h at Fairport
George h 41 University av
George nurseryman bds 3 Werner pk
George shoemaker bds 163 Oak
George & Co installment goods 823
Chamber of Commerce h 21 Edmonds
George B conductor 243 Portland av h
190 Bay
George C engineer h 93 Parsells av
George E h 49 Troup [av
George E music teacher h 159 Saratoga
George E Mrs music teacher h 159
Saratoga av [17 Lewis
George F cooper Finney cor Davis h
Harold F sec and treasurer Brown & Fisher
Co Ine 16 State bds 31 Gorseine
Harry bookkeeper 330 Lyell av bds 4
Felix
Harry woodworker h 386 Clinton av N
Harry W manager 603 Chamber of Com-
merce h 20 Girard
Helen Mrs h 301 Meigs
Henry liqours h 218 Allen
Henry nurseryman bds 116 Main W
Henry A plumber 263 Jefferson av h
24 Rockingham
Henry C & Son (Henry C Fisher) car-
penters 58 Finch h do
Henry G (Henry C Fisher & Son) 58
Finch h 11 Admiral pk
Hurley J clerk bds 166 Seio
Ida stenographer 104 St Paul bds 87
Joiner [Macedon
Irene milliner 381 Plymouth av bds at
Irving E photographer h 41 University
avenue
Issac h 658 Hudson av
Issac J salesman 91 North h 219 Driv-
ing Park av
Jacob h 236 Kenwood av
Jacob B clerk 12 Mill bds 51 Tacoma
Jacob E clerk h 3 Superior
Jacob E machinist 1100 University av
h 15 Mayberry
Jacob F remtd from city
James foreman Nat Car Wheel Co h
1151 Park av
James B house 109 Kenwood av
James J clerk bds 255 Breck
James T driver 250 Main E h 65
Luzerne [zerne
James T jr camera maker bds 65 Lu-
Jane widow James bds 375 Alexander
Jennie Mrs h 136 West av
Jessie H bds 58 Finch
Johanna widow Charles bds 887 Joseph
avenue
John messenger h 1105 Portland av
John laborer Hague cor Weicher h 366
Hague [at Gates
John E machinist 714 University av h
John H bds 50 Werner pk
John J h 571 South av

Fisher

John W hoseman Engine Co No 14, 61
Central av h 16 Rugraff [Monroe av
Joseph C toolmaker 333 State bds 1095
Judith Mrs h 155 Plymouth av
Julia wid Richard L h 8 Birch cres
Justine Mrs bds 524 Chili av
Laura bookkeeper 33 N Water bds 331
S Goodman [Ormond
Lawrence W clerk 50 Main E bds 24
Leonard salesmen 118 State h at Greece
near city line [Delevan
Lester correspondent 2040 East av h 83
Lewis A finisher bds 164 Frank
Lewis G civil engineer 43 Triangle bldg
h 25 Quincy
Lillian M clerk 64 Lake av bds 62 do
Loretta J bookkeeper 31 N Water bds 331
S Goodman
Louis cutter 2 Adler pl bds 283 Baden
Louis men's furnishings 183 West av
h 15 Eddy [Kenwood av
Louisa stenographer 267 State bds 236
Margaret L dressmaker 354 Jefferson
av bds do
Martin dry goods 124 Joseph av bds
83 Delevan
Mary Mrs h 77 Lowell
Mary Chappell Mrs organist house 175
Seneca parkway
Mary K Miss b 571 South av
Mary P widow Charles W h 433 St
Paul [524 Chili av
Mary R bookkeeper 140 N Fitzhugh b
Nathan cement walks 85 Delevan h do
Nellie M teacher School No 26 h 1151
Park av
Nora C Mrs h 132 Monroe av
Oliver P extracts 666 Genesee do h do
Philip chauffeur bds 571 South av
Philip helper h 25 Jay
Philip A conductor 243 Portland av h
410 Bay
Rocsce C remd to Newark N J
Rose (Fisher & Meals) 402 Beckley bldg
h 155 Plymouth av
Roy J operator h 118 Ambrose
Sara E bds 49 Troup
Theodore shademaker 250 Main E h
781 Portland av
Theodore G steamfitter h 126 Earl
Thomas cook bds 73 Cumberland
Thomas fireman 45 Redfield bds 295
Weaver
Victor hotel 214 Ames h do
Virginia gummaker bds 111 Cady
Waldemar artist 274 N Goodman h 60
Bellwood pl [3 Superior
Ward H motorcycles 201 Main W bds
William bagmaker 330 Lyell av h 4
Felix
William B bds 30 Albemarle
William C millwright 1000 University
av h 176 William
William F machinist 1000 University
av h 60 Fair pl [236 Kenwood av
William F machinist 305 St Paul bds

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME at the 9-Room Furnished House at GRAVES'
Fisher
William G stockkeeper 26 Exchange b
104 Thordale ter h 160 Pearl av
[do
William J photographer 28 Monroe av
& Meals [R Fisher and A Meals] dress-
makers 402 Beckley bldg
see also Fischer
Fishman Hyman bookbinder 601 Cox bldg
h 26 Leopold
Nathan carpenter h 121 Alphonce
Rose Mrs bds 475 Joseph av
Fisk Ada L teacher School No 36 bds 60
Plymouth av
Alice S h 60 Vassar
A Townsend clerk 928 Exchange bds
146 Troup [av bds 48 Rowley
Charles W physicians' supplies 72 East
Chauncey M 72 East av h 48 Rowley
Clara L Miss bds 48 Rowley
Cora E Miss h 255 Hazelwood ter
Delia E Miss bds 2 Hinsdale
Everett spinner bds 136 Lenox
Florence H stenographer 211 Wilder
bldg bds 60 Plymouth av
Franklin J 72 East av bds 48 Rowley
Grace E hairdresser bds 101 Harvard
G Henry sec Builders & Traders Ex-
change 402 Insurance bldg h 75 Man-
hattan [bds 385 Flint
Harry S timekeeper 12 Saratoga av
Joshua T draughtsman 163 St Paul h
60 Vassar
Julia Miss bds 76 Aldine
Kenneth H printer bds 136 Lenox
Leon H salesman bds 75 Manhattan
Marion A stenographer bds 73 Marshall
Mary F widow Edward C h 136 Lenox
Maud E bookkeeper 424 St Paul h 16
Amherst
Remedies 72 East av
Robert R clerk 87 Main E bds 81
Arnett
Rubber Company 211 East av
Sarah B Miss bds 272 Alexander
Walter propertyman 36 Clinton av S
bds 16 Lawn
Fiske Charlotte Mrs bds 366 East av
Earl nurse Monroe Co Hosp bds do
Edwin W [Moore & Fiske] 262 Court
h 351 Magee av
Warren machinist bds 275 West av
Willis B inspector 170 Front h 33 Pet-
rel [444 Brooks av
Fitch Benjamin H salesman 73 State h
Caroline Mrs bds 21 Sheridan
Charles B electrician 15 Circle h 40
Cambridge
Dollie W remd to Manlius
Edward F carpenter bds 168 Asbury
Ellsworth E jr plater (at Lincoln
Park) h 596 Sawyer
Frank E builder h 993 Harvard
Frederick F carpenter 20 Beacon h 315
Carson av
George B porter bds 68 Caledonia av
Giles H remd to Auburn
Harry C carpenter h 133 Broadway

PRACTICAL SILKS FOR
ECONOMICAL WOMEN
AT THE EDWARDS STORE

Fitch
Hazel W stenographer 903 Wilder bldg
bds 68 Warwick av
Henry L civil engineer 344 Powers bldg
h 68 Warwick av [96 Mason
Irving H clerk 309 Insurance bldg h
Irving S teacher East High School h
110 Kingston
John J h 21 Sheridan
John O tinsmith 708 Clinton av N h do
Joseph H supt h 168 Asbury
Josephine shoemaker b 105 University
avenue [bury
Julius inspector 170 Front h 28 Wood
J Sawyer lawyer 910 Insurance bldg
bds 246 Park av [thorn
Lawrence B civil engineer h 73 Haw
Leigh M student bds 993 Harvard
Lillian E Miss bds 68 Warwick av
Louisa C wid John D b 331 Conkey av
Mary Mrs bds 124 Seager
Ralph R physician 365 East av h
1010 do [Conkey av
Reuben H tailor 135 Serantom h 331
Robert L remd to Pittsburgh Pa
Fite Florence A stenographer 88 White bds
112 Gibbs
Fite John Louis tailor bds 18 Oregon
Fitlveni Stephen tailor 164 St Paul h 165
Lewis
Fitt Elizabeth Mrs bds 366 East av
James Machine Co machinists 14
Brown’s race [Magnolia
Fittton Margaret widow John A bds 402
Fitts Andrew S clergyman bds 447 Grand
avenue [Howell
Edna M auditor 285 Main E bds 11b
Rollin A captain Hose Co No 12, 35 St
Paul h 11b Howell
Fitzengerer George J electrician 46 N
Water bds 36 Thorn [Thorn
Henry C electrician lower falls h 44
Henry J cabinetmaker 404 Platt h 36
Thorn [36 Thorn
Olga E stenographer 228 South av bds
Fitzgerald Anna A dressmaker 357 Flint
house do
Arthur E remd to Toronto Canada
Austin J collector h 124 Vassar
Bridget widow John h 357 Flint
Burton M meat cutter bds 504 Glen
wood av
Catherine bookkeeper bds 43 Field
Catherine M remd to California
Catherine M nurse b 333 Plymouth av
Claude J clerk 37 Front bds 432 Court
Clay bds 432 Court
Daniel steamfitter h 424 Ridgeway av
Daniel D tallyman h 8 Victoria
Daniel F student 218 E & B bldg bds 8
Victoria [S
Edward A cutter bds 1014 Clinton av
Edward J supt 69 Mt Hope av bds 122
Reynolds
Ella A buyer bds 99 S Union
Ella L clerk 24 Main E bds 46 Greig
Ellen Mrs bds 24 Saranae
Fitzgerald
Ellen B shoemaker bds 357 Flint
Emily B bookkeeper 800 Monroe av bds
1014 Clinton av S [University av
Garrett V machinist 225 Mill bds 816
Gertrude V stenogr 1232 Granite bldg
bds 48 Greig [72 S Union
Hele Me stenographer 424 St Paul bds
James A camera maker h 233 Ridge-
way av [Doran
James A motorman 267 State h 64
James C buyer 50 Main W h 67 Man-
hattan [Commercial
James E conductor 267 State h 172
James J remd from city
Jane A widow Daniel h 1014 Clinton av
South [1014 Clinton av S
Jennie stenographer 71 Parkway bds
John D inspector h 389 Champlain
John G foreman Erie station house 46
Greig
John H electrician bds 154 Atlantic av
John J roadmaster B R & P Ry 46
West av h 42 Normandy av
John P clerk 25 Oak bds 8 Victoria
John P treas Flynn & O'Neill Inc 35
Mill h 177 Brooks av
Josephine dressmaker bds 26 N Union
Julia Mrs h 14 Pitkin
Kathleen bookkeeper bds 98 Asbury
Kathryn nurse Hahnemann Hospital
bds do
Lena Mrs housekeeper 299 Park av
Lucy A died July 24 1912 aged 56
Margaret house 123 Kelly
Martha Mrs h 305 South av
Mary domestic 70 Frank
Mary domestic h 187 State
Mary Mrs bds 269 avenue B
Mary Mrs h 250 State
Mary E widow James bds 414 North
Mary R shoemaker bds 357 Flint
Michael plater 45 South bds 159 Will-
iam
Michael shoemaker bds 68 Commercial
Michael E insurance 324 Granite bldg
h 29 Hobart [Sherman
Michael H laborer 63 N Water bds 196
Michael J carrier P O bds 86 Thorndale
terrace
M Ethel Miss bds 395 South av
M Kathleen bookkeeper 252 Court b 98
Asbury
Nellie stenographer bds 72 S Union
Nellie E bds 127 Caroline
Patrick H camera maker bds 504
Glenwood av [90 Franklin
Patrick J cooper Finney cor Davis bds
Patrick J machinist 29 Elizabeth bds
41 Ontario [35 Buena pl
Raymond L reporter 22 Exchange bds
Reed W pressfeeder Driving Park av
kor R h 504 Glenwood av [son av
Richard E baggageman bds 336 Jeffer-
Robert M laborer h 65 Penn
Rose telephonner Powers Hotel bds 14
Pitkin

Fitzgerald
Rose A widow Lawrence h 198 Sherman
Roy motorman 243 Portland av bds
76 Locust
Thomas carpenter bds 124 Kelly
Thomas conductor N Y C R R h 40
Garson av
Thomas driver h 86 Thorndale ter
Thomas F barber 601 Plymouth av h 40
Thomas T laborer h 203 Smith
Thomas V salesman 94 Clinton av N
h 161 Myrtle
William armans bds 54 Prospect
William button maker 300 State h 124
Kelly [Raymond
William P soldier 224 Main W h 15
William R motorman 1372 Main E h
312 Parsells av
FitzGibbon Dorinda H bds 185 Park av
William A finisher h 458 South av
Fitzgibbon Ada Mrs h 244 West av
Anna M died May 13 1913 age 52
Edward E shoemaker 282 State h 32
Cameron
Eugene T clerk h 271 Edgerton
Francis F floorwalker 50 Main W h 93
Lorimer
Thomas laborer h 27 Columbia av
Fitzgibbons Carson G shipper bds 93 Lori-
er
Ella Mrs h 164 Chestnut
Margaret Miss h 971 St Paul
Thomas shoemaker h 71 Champlain
William J machinist 126 Andrews bds
263 Edinburgh [av h do
Fitzharris Edward R grocer 603 Plymouth
Edward R jr confectionery 605 Plym-
outh av h 603 do [Plymouth av
Richard J clerk 155 Main W bds 603
Fitzmartin Elizabeth wid Stephen bds 255
Whitney [bds 45 Rowley
Fitzmorris Charles A bookkeeper 333 State
John laborer h 83 Melody
Mary Mrs dressmaker bds 45 Rowley
Fitzpatrick Agnes clerk 15 Arcade bds 15
Lillian pl
Bridget Mrs bds 83 Glenwood av
David engineer h 91 Fairbanks
Earl J laborer bds 429 Culver rd
Edward A porter 113 Clinton av N bds
218 Allen
Edward D laborer h 429 Culver road
Elizabeth J wid Thomas J h 49 Bart-
lett
Ellen bds 271 Orange
Francis C manager h 1086 Dewey av
Harry J jeweler 225 Mercantile bldg h
51 Pembroke
James driver bds 429 Culver rd
John L teacher School No 26 h 90
Copeland
John S remd to Cincinnati O
Joseph F electrician bds 19 Lillian pl
Joseph M S cutter bds 72 Cypress
Julia E wid Terrace h 245 Monroe av
Margaret died Dec 18 1912 age 46
Margaret telephonner bds 19 Lillian pl

DINING FURNITURE, Mammoth Assortment, Beautiful Designs, Low Prices at GRAVES'
Fitzpatrick
Margaret widow Patrick h 156 Woodbury [tan
Margaret widow William h 52 Manhattan
Margaret A wid Michael h 19 Lillian pl
Marguerite R nurse Rochester General Hospital bds do
Mary operator bds 156 Woodbury
Michael painter h 156 Woodbury
Michael J machinist 305 St Paul h 68 Cumberland
Peter fireman 555 St Paul h 718 Smith
Theresa M Miss h 72 Cypress
Thomas driver 287 North bds 19 Lillian place [156 Woodbury
Thomas tobacco worker 194 Mill bds Thomas J died April 9 1913 age 45
William emulsion maker h 431 Lexington av
William H helper h 31 Manhattan
Fitzsimmons Daniel J umpire h 306 Caroline line
Duane cutter h 263 Gibbs
James cabinetmaker 322 Whitney h 38 Herald
Peter W grocer 920 Clinton av S h 21 Mt Vernon av
Fitzsimons Alice Miss bds 565 Lake av
Alvin bds 565 Lake av
Buildings State cor Commercial Caroline S wid Michael H h 565 Lake avenue [ston pk
Caroline V widow Charles h 5 Living Company real estate 236 State
Cornelia W widow S Vermant h 116 Dartmouth [av
Curtis lawyer 236 State h 307 Ravine
Delia G button maker bds 415 Augustine
Edith clerk bds 565 Lake av
Edna telephoners bds 411 Main E
Elizabeth Miss bds 88 Tremont
Frances bds 565 Lake av
Frederick M finisher h 230 Lyell av
Helen clerk bds 415 Augustine
Henry A salesman 204 Court h 581 N Goodman
James cabinetmaker bds 38 Herald
John policeman 131 Franklin bds 415 Augustine
Katherine Miss bds 88 Tremont
Kathleen M Miss bds 88 Tremont
Mary J clerk bds 415 Augustine
Patrick laborer h 415 Augustine
Portia L Miss bds 565 Lake av
Simon rector St Mary's Church h 15 South
William upholsterer 250 Main E bds 415 Augustine
W Roy sup't 236 State h 565 Lake av
Fitzsimons Alice buyer h 102 Savannah
Thomas H salesman bds 102 Savannah
Fix Morris woodworker h 12 Widman
Flack Agnes M kindergartner School No 24 bds 25 Alexander [av
Arthur W artist 42 State h 78 Fulton
Carol M stenographer bds 25 Alexander

Flack
Earl casemaker 271 Main E bds 77 Costar [h 92 Chandler
Elmer A machinist 1000 University av
Ethel L stenographer bds 25 Alexander
Harriet M wid Daniel h 25 Alexander
Herbert tilesetter 240 State bds 191 Oriole
Mary E h 43 Caledonia av
Reginald G bookkeeper h 25 Alexander
Samuel H finisher h 77 Costar
Flad Amelia W widow George E h 204 Bay
Burton L bookkeeper 343 State bds 6 Hawkins
Charles J optician h 6 Hawkins
George E brassfinisher bds 44 Galusha
Gottlieb H foreman h 44 Galusha
John asst pastor German M E Church h 259 Durman
Minnie E tailor bds 6 Hawkins
Sophie Hds 139 Earl
William L toolmaker h 125 Saranac
Fladd Catharine wid John U bds 172 Portland av [mandy av
Charles U fitter 110 Main E h 8 Nor Dorotha Mrs coal 347 Sci h do
Frederick helper 246 Portland av bds 740 North
Frederick E pres 238 Clinton av N h 36 Council
John h 17 Helena
John M tinsmith 10 Ely h 740 North
Laura M bookkeeper 347 Sci do
Rosina widow Gottfried bds 70 Davis
William J cutter 2 Adler pl h 23 avenue C
& Bay Inc plumbers 238 Clinton av N
Flagg Charles H clerk 250 Main E bds 165 Averill av
Flagler Anna R Miss h 80 Sciio
Edwin R salesman bds 421 Linden
Elmer J clerk 343 Main E bds 134 University av
George W brassworker 71 Parkway h
Reginald receiver 231 State house 128 Myrtle
Rose M J Mrs h 44 Park av
Thomas porter bds 138 Front
Flaherty Alice M stenographer Mustard ft Palmer bds 98 Ardmore
Bridget wid Timothy bds 116 avenue D
Charles M auditor Powers Hotel bds 83 Finch
David M waiter bds 877 Smith
Delia M teacher School No 30 bds 388 Selby ter
Edward B foreman 1030 Main E h 61
Emma C teacher School No 21 bds 388 4 Selby ter [do
Frances nurse St Mary's Hospital bds
Harry E car distributor N Y C station bds 106 East av [bon
Henry P motorman 267 State h 25 Lis
Joseph J electrician ft Factory bds 83 Finch
Michael bartender 79 Front bds do
Patrick B stavecutter h 24 Oriole

POPULAR PRICES ON MEN'S FURNISHINGS AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Flaherty
Ray electrician h 26 Cedar
Richard miller Murray near R R h 83
Finch
Stephen J button maker h 129 High
Thomas motorman 243 Portland av bds
69 Fifth
Thomas waiter bds 24 Oriole
Flaig Christian G motorman 267 State h 24
Taylor
Frank watchman bds 24 Taylor
John watchman bds 24 Taylor
Flaitz Charles salesman bds 39 Hamilton
Hildigarde clerk bds 39 Hamilton
Flake Charles E clerk 37 Exchange bds 36
N Union
Flamini Albert shoemaker 292 Jefferson av
bds 225 avenue E
Flamm Catherine domestic 235 Alexander
Flanagan Arthur B bds 90 Broadway
Elizabeth M domestic 353 Lake av
James machinist 1100 University av
bds 28 Elm [DuVal pl]
James A moulder 56 Dewey av h 8
James G messenger h 23 Myrtle Hill
park
John T instructor (at Industry) h 137
Emerson
Joseph laborer h 63 Bronson av
Joseph A driver Engine Co Nö 4, 25 S
Ford bds 63 Bronson av
J Curtis receiving teller Union Trust
Co 25 State bds 137 Emerson
Lillian M Mrs buyer 140 Main E h 2254
Andrews [Frank
Nicholas laborer 12 Saratoga av h 175
Patrick died Feb 8 1913 age 59
Patrick laborer bds 22 Woodlawn
Raymond F timekeeper b 137 Emerson
Rebecca wid George bds 14 Maryland
Thomas helper 170 Front bds 2254
Andrews [147 Pearl
William E inspector 41 City Hall bds
William J machinist 225 Mill h 60
Averill av
William L machinist bds 603 West av
William R driver 37 Exchange bds 63
Bronson av [64 Fair pl
Flanders George L conductor 207 State h
Guy M painter h 37 Priscilla
William E button turner 300 State bds
23 Wilcox
Flanigan Ann wid Patrick b 15 Catharine
Anthony glassblower bds 298 Reynolds
Bernard A cartman 90 Broadway bds
452 North [404 do
Cornelius conductor 243 Portland av h
Edward J janitor St Mary's Church h
27 South [land av
Elva C cashier 184 State bds 464 Port-
James machinist 60 Brown's race av
217 Exchange [gustine
James L inspector 343 State h 388 Au-
John E paperhanger h 207 Oriole
John H barber 208 Main W bds 298
Reynolds
Mary widow Thomas h 210 Main W

Flanagan
Olive M bds 9 Welstead pl
Patrick W engineer fire dept h 296
Garson av
Pierce bartender bds 298 Reynolds
William bartender h 298 Reynolds
William laborer h 367 Smith
William P decorator bds 9 Welstead pl
Flannery Albert M sec Union & Advertiser
Co 22 Exchange bds 67 Central av
Bernard T draughtsman 34 Clinton
av N bds 148 Augustine
Catherine nurse bds 539 Oxford
Etta boxmaker bds 89 Bronson av
George F Mrs h 148 Augustine
George T barber 508 Dewey av h 56
Fitch
Grace waiter bds 251 University av
G Leo correspondent 88 White bds 148
Augustine
Hattie L widow Andrew h 1 Hamilton
Helen E stenographer 116 Mill bds 148
Augustine
John orderly St Mary's Hospital bds do
John P laborer 67 Exchange h 80 Bron-
son avenue
Joseph S pres 138 Clinton av N h 4
Ridge rd
J S Drug Co druggists 138 Clinton av
North
Marie I stenographer Nat Bank of
Commerce 32 State b 148 Augustine
Nellie S clerk bds 58 Avondale pk
Patrick J laborer 45 Redfield h 62 Penn
Rudolph laborer bds 31 Kirkland road
Thomas F hostler h 9 Vinewood pl
Flannigan Bertha W confectionery 379 Ply-
mouth av h 1 Bartlett
Bessie timekeeper bds 767 South av
Charles driver bds 9 Welstead pl
James painter h 767 South av
James H driver h 9 Welstead pl
Peter J laborer h 7 Violetta
Flansburg Lucy M house supt Monroe Co
Hosp bds do
Margaret wid Frank b 445 Monroe av
Marvin H filmmaker bds 360 Main E
Flasiensky Peter tailor rear 89 Lime h 25
Cole
Flatt George J laborer bds 37 Magnolia
John C remd to Gillette
Walter W laborer h 37 Magnolia
Flattley Catherine Mrs h 486 Monroe av
Catherine L dressmaker bds 486 Mon-
roe av
Louise dressmaker bds 486 Monroe av
Flaum Esther stenographer 1039 Jay bds
193 Chatham
Morris cabinetmaker h 193 Chatham
Flaus John nickel plater h 105 Silver
Flavel Fred T painter h 88 Monroe av
Flaxman Isadore tailor h 186 Baden
Fleck Alma stenographer 70 Exchange bds
3 Immel
Arthur W stenographer bds 3 Immel
Bernard foreman 333 State h 393 Child
Ella H Mrs cook bds 33 Galusha
Flack
Frank C tinsmith 705 Jay h 3 Imme
Frank G clerk 155 Main W house 117
Kislingbury [345 Brown
Herbert F stenographer 421 St Paul b
Joseph E stockkeeper 164 St Paul bds 345 Brown
Nicholas carpenter house 345 Brown

Fleckenstein Bridget T widow Joseph h 66
Aldine [avenue
Catharine wid George bds 62 Kenwood
Charles J clerk P O h 121 Kenwood av
George V lawyer 520 Insurance bldg h 44 Madison
George V jr student bds 44 Madison
Josephine wid Otto house 8 Kondolf
Louis G police srgt 140 Bronson av h 76 Masseth
William B insurance 603 Insurance bldg bds 121 N Fitzhugh

Fleeman May student bds 119 Harvard
Fleer F W Henry laborer h 309 avenue D
Fleig Albert J foreman h 32 Ernst
August E machinist h 52 Laser
Catharine wid Solomon h 11 Bloomfield place [pl
Emil tailor 164 St Paul h 8 Bloomfield
John C shipper 25 Leighton av h 1495 Main h [roth

Fleiger Frank laborer 1 Pacific h 78 Almeda
Fleisch Albert E foreman 274 N Goodman h 130 Woodward
Charles waiter h 145 Comfort
Lydia bookbinder bds 135 Fifth

Fleischkner Dorothy widow Casper bds 235
Hayward av [DeJonge

Fleischer Carl E metal worker bds 6
Christian E metal worker 12 Caledonia av bds 6 DeJonge
Erich C camera maker h 6 DeJonge
Frederick H yardman h 7 Heidelberg
George L shoemaker 12 Commercial h 540 Central park [Bay
Henry polisher 274 N Goodman h 251
John stillman h 295 Seward
Lewis died Dec 19 1912 age 56
Mary A printer bds 6 DeJonge
William brassfinisher h 94 Jackson

Fleischhauer Caroline widow John h 351
Wilkins
Charles milk 351 Wilkins h do
George h 187 Conkey av [North
George cutter 87 Clinton av N h 874
Henry F machinist 29 Elizabeth bds 7
Howell
John tailor bds 351 Wilkins
Nicholas E cutter 87 Clinton av N bds 351 Wilkins
William metal worker bds 351 Wilkins

Fleischman David optician h 8 Helena
David Mrs hair goods 8 Helena h do
George clerk bds 8 Helena
Ida A music teacher 8 Helena bds do
Nancy widow John house 10 Albob pl
Wenzel Joseph painter 1045 St Paul h 654 Campbell
Fleischmann Co The yeast 65 Monroe av

Fleisher
Fleisher Abram S clergyman h 102 Kelly
Bennie tailor h 39 Nassau
Irving clerk bds 102 Kelly
Samuel tailor h 38 Rhine

Fleming Albert laborer bds 211 Frank
Ann died Nov 1912 age 65
Bernard laborer 81 Lake av bds 101 Frank
Bessie M clerk bds 103 Pearl
Bridget Mrs h 135 River
Catherine C widow Patrick C house 20
Alliance av [Chili
Charles N printer 31 South av h at
Daniel L salesmen h 772 University av
Derwood R druggist 24 Main E h 103 Pearl
[ter
Elizabeth widow George M bds 164 Car
Estella W stenographer 131 Powers bldg b at Chili
Frank camera maker h 554 Birr
Frank W student bds 147 Reservoir av
Fred W clerk 202 Main E h 993 do
George B foreman Mt Hope Cemetery h 1263 Mt Hope av
Ira H printer South av at Chili
James laborer house 239 Saratoga av
James J buffer 12 Saratoga av h 555 State
Jennie Mrs h 103 Frank
John baker 250 Main E h 227 Benton
John A policeman 137 Exchange h 5 Evans
John D died Mar 3 1913 age 56
John L shoemaker 175 N Water h 612 Chili av [Buffalo
Joseph F salesmen 346 Exchange h at
Leo C (Colvin-Fleming Lumber Co) 444
Cutler bldg bds 147 Reservoir av
Leon G conductor 1372 Main E bds 29 German Village [toga av
Leonard clerk 343 State bds 239 Sara
Lessie E stenographer 29 St Paul bds 20 Alliance av
Louis engineer 77 St Paul h 38 Bly
Marie C telephoners bds 20 Alliance av
Mary A widow William R h 103 Pearl
Mary E widow John D h 147 Reservoir avenue
Maud Mrs music teacher 103 Pearl h do
May A clerk bds 11 Eagle
Michael propr National Hotel 283 Central av house do [do
Michael coachman 245 Alexander bds r
Peter carpenter bds 21 Spring
Peter machinist 1000 University av bds 41 Evergreen
Peter F plumber h 104 Field
Samuel helper 98 State h 130 Allen
Sarah Mrs cook Monroe County Jail bds do
Thomas leather worker 333 State
William A beltmaker 114 Mill house 108 Asbury
Flesch Arthur remd to Sea Breeze
Charles W (Flesch & Schmitt) 130 N Water bds at Lincoln Park

THE EDWARDS STORE, 132 TO 142 MAIN STREET E.
Flesch
Louis E machinist 29 Elizabeth bds 192 Sanford [192 Sanford]
William E button maker 300 State bds

FLESCH & SCHMITT (C. W. Flesch and W. J. Schmitt), tin, copper and sheet metal workers, 130 N. Water.—See page 1635

Fletcher Albert E machinist h 554 Court
Alfred F asst super of schools Municipal bldg h 40 Hancock [h at Gates Aylishworth C station master 231 State Carlton D proof reader 195 Pratt bds 196 State
Charles F doctor house 716 North
Charles P clerk h 1859 East av
Clarence E shoemaker 175 N Water bds 301 Central av
Estella M bds 40 Lincoln av
Esten A (Phebus & Fletcher) 256 Allen house 271 Chili av
Esther M Mrs h 40 Lincoln av
Fannie S cashier 449 Monroe av bds 46 Jefferson av
Flora G teacher School No 29 bds 46 Jefferson av
Floyd E remd to Penn Yan
George N captain Hose Co No 11, 32 N Fitzhugh bds 398 Frost av
George W remd to Buffalo
Harry C teacher Roeh School h at Clarkson
Mary domestic bds 200 University av
Nancy widow Malcolm h 46 Jefferson av
Oliver N clergyman h 50 Turpin
Philip J bricklayer h 302 Glenwood av
Raymond R salesman 66 Exchange bds 205 Berkeley [Park av
Thomas P trimmer Probert bds 1283
William T bricklayer bds 302 Glenwood avenue [Park av
W Thomas driver 1701 East av h 1301

Flewett George W spt 46 Stone h 79 Champlain
Joseph M carpenter bds 236 Clifford av
Flexible Shoe Co (P J Fox) 211 Cox bldg
Flick Conrad pressman 176 Anderson av bds 217 Berlin
Emil farmer h 217 Berlin
Eugene cutter bds 217 Berlin
Flie Peter J laborer h 108 Furlong
Fiegel August laborer bds 20 Hawkins
Flandall Helena T nurse bds 310 Meigs
Flint Anita M Miss bds 92 Clarissa
Asher draughtsman 348 Whitney av
236 Henrietta
A Gordon machinist h 52 Avondale pk
Charles R h 237 Park av
Charles S engineer Erie R R house 92 Clarissa
Clara R av bds 92 Clarissa
De Witt C accountant 1000 University
EvA R bds 531 Monroe av
France C engineer N Y C R R h 138
Bowman [bds 138 Bowman
Glen E clerk N Y C R R Atlantic av
Gordon auto repairer 100 Exchange bds 52 Avondale pk

Flint
Jesse G fireman N Y C R R bds 138
Bowman
John conductor 243 Portland av bds 75 Chestnut
John F salesman h 101 Harper
Marion nurse 224 Alexander bds do
Merritt A laborer bds 487 Hawley
Simeon carpenter 52 Avondale pk h do
Flinter Anna E Mrs dressmaker h 29 James
Fletcroft Albert assembler bds 40 Sterling
Floeche Emma L h 67 Harvard
Jacob M consulting engineer 518 Insurance bldg h 3 Argyle
Flohir Julius fmr to Italy
Flokowski Joseph buttonmaker 300 State bds 450 Hudson av
Flom Kate bds 294 Fenwood av
Flood Armand A clerk 195 Exchange bds
85 Plymouth av
Christopher remd to Buffalo
Drug Co (J F Flood and J J Stafford) druggista 404 Campbell
Edward T supervisor h 1174 Monroe av
Joseph F (Flood Drug Co) 404 Campbell h do [Balsam
Louis B hallman 26 Clinton av h S h 71
Nicholas laborer h 18 Creek near Culver road [Goodman
Thomas J linenman 59 Stone h 726 N Vincent M druggist 506 Dewey av h 441
Sherman
Flora Charles carpenter bds 11 Pleasant
Frank engineer 333 State h 276 Orchard
Frank A sec 113 Clinton av h N h 10 James
Frank M groom r 19 Arnold pk bds do
Florack Albert jr operator 59 Clinton av S bds at Sea Breeze
Cecelia clerk 580 Joseph av bds 18 Bremen [107 Asbury
Francis J clerk 309 Insurance bldg bds
Frank J printer 64 Division h 1088 Joseph av
Frank P baker h 35 Farbridge
Frank T carpenter h 621 Clifford av
George woodworker bds 18 Bremen
Henry brass moulder h 14 Hazelwood terrace
Henry B florist bds 18 Bremen
John G machinist h 10 Eiffel pl
John H shoemaker 252 State bds 10 Eiffel pl
Joseph G tinsmith h 1372 Clinton av N Louis G pressman 10 Commercial bds
18 Bremen [Weld
Theodore policeman 131 Franklin h 96
William clerk bds 107 Asbury
Fior Building 255 Main E
Flore Charles S houesman bds 183 Clifton
Firescu David upholsterer 147 Joseph av h 149 do
Florian John W remd to Parkersburg W Va Vincenzo h 57 Portland av
Florio Frank cabinetmaker bds 144 Chamberlain
Giovanatti laborer b 90 Litchfield

Couches and DavenportS, An Entire Floor Filled With samples at Graves'
Flower City Baking Co (W A Burns) bakers 12 Ely

FLOWER CITY BREWING CO. brewers and bottlers, 420 to 456 Lake av. —See page 1593
City Brick Co 243 Powers bldg
City Cap Mfg Co (L Lessinger and 8 Raz) 386 Clinton av N
City Charcoal Co 149 Colvin
City Class Pin Co (G F Scheer) 621 Central bldg [duct
City Coffee and Spice Mills 40 Aque-
City Contracting Co 205 E & B bldg
City Cork Works (A J Taylor) 11 Bart-lett

FLOWER CITY DELIVERY (J. J. Gray, prrpr.) parcel delivery, 81 Stillson.—See page 1602
City Food Co Inc horse radish etc 203 State
City Foundry Co 100 Olean
City Hall 244 West av
City Hotel Co 112 Powers bldg
City Macaroni Co (E S Dunkerton and L Simonetti) macaroni manuf 429 State [ton av N
City Optical Co (J L Miller) 50 Clin-City Realty Co 1 Exchange

FLOWER CITY SPECIALTY CO. paper box makers, 845 Maple.—See page 1706
Frank driver 72 Oakman b 28 Peckham
Herbert B clerk bds 123 Fulton av
Julius tailor 31 N Fitzhugh bds 12 Lowell
Lawrence laborer bds 53 Niagara
Nicholas candy maker b 38 Niagara
Paul candy maker bds 38 Niagara
Vincent laborer 243 Portland av bds 76 Pulaski

Flowerday Earl shipper bds 90 Hickory
Edward teamster h 879 Clinton av S
Edward teamster h 90 Hickory
Edward A real estate h Thurston rd eor Sawyer
Emma E bookkeeper 152 State bds 126 Oakland
George H helper bds 120 Ambrose
Henley J driver h 120 Ambrose
James R driver h 2 Kipling pl
Joshua R carpenter h 73 York
Maria N Mrs h 99 Mt Vernon av
Samuel motorman 267 State av bds 110
Main W

Floweri John laborer 12 Saratoga av
Flowers Arthur C trunkmaker 330 Lyell av bds 197 Jefferson av
Clement clerk h 107 Jefferson av
Cyril F camera maker 333 State bds 197 Jefferson av
George H salesman h 93 Milburn
Floyd Elmer C button maker b 1223 Main E
Evans J clerk 155 Main W h 140 Ken-wood av
Katherine widow Frank M h 65 Beacon
Lucy E nurse h 8 Arnett

Floyd
William C elevatorman 410 N Goodman h 1523 Main E
William R conductor h 42 Wendell
Flueckiger Anna K inspector bds 47 Loomis
Charlotte A widow Frederick house 47 Loomis [Loomis
Fred H cabinet maker 45 South bds 47
Fluegel Henry driver 26 N Washington h 845 Clifford av [bds 830 Meigs
Fluegler A Dora bookkeeper 675 South av Jacob mason bds 808 Meigs
Joseph shoemaker bds 830 Meigs
Margaret Miss bds 808 Meigs
Rose U dressmaker bds 830 Meigs
teresa W stenographer 224 Main W bds 808 Meigs
Fluker William teamster bds 287 Gregory
Flume Albert clerk 88 White bds 141 Fulton av
Fred T salesmen h 136 S Union
Fly John engineer h 86 Pembroke
Flynn Agnes clerk bds 217 Garson av
Allen (Flynn Bros) 93 Monroe av bds 794 University av [vine av
Anna G clerk 128 Main E bds 393 Ra-A Emmett (Flynn Bros) 93 Monroe av bds 794 University av
Bartholomay laborer bds 219 Sherman Bros (A and A E Flynn) bicycles 95 Monroe av
Carrie domestic bds 412 Main E
Charles J machinist h 113 Ford
Cora waiter 133 Exchange bds 412 Main E
Cornelius driver h 318 Frank
Daniel P machinist h 99 Warner
Edward B sawmaker bds 12 Federal
Edward G machinist 8 Jones h 235 Mermirac [North
Edward J plumber 340 Sci bds 330
Edward P supt (at Kodak Park) h 7 Lake View ter
Ellen A widow Andrew J h 599 West av
Estelle M stamper bds 496 Hague
Frank J saloon 87 Exchange bds 154 S Fitzhugh
Helen hairdresser bds 14 Whalin
Ida clerk bds 85 Lisbon
James tinsmith h 111 Durnan
James M student b 137 Seneca parkway
James P house 137 Seneca parkway
James W stockkeeper 250 Main E h at
West Brighton
Jennie V bds 599 West av
Jerry tea and coffee 424 Main E h at
Irondequoit [8 Saratoga av
John C advertising agent 64 North bds
Judith widow Bernard bds 17 Alexander
Kate janitor h 17 Waverley pl
Katharine widow James h 154 S Fitzhugh [478 Alexander
Kathryn F auditor Hotel Seneca bds
Lisabeth M embroidery bds 80 Delevan
Louis A telegrapher bds 699 West av
L Gilbert accountant 1015 Insurance
bldg bds 8 La Fayette place

WOMEN'S UNDERMUSLINS IN GRAND ASSORTMENTS AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Flynn
Mabel M clerk bds 44 Alexander
Marcella librarian bds 154 S Fitzhugh
Margaret widow James h 283 Oak
Margaret widow John bds 402 Magnolia
Margaret E clerk bds 263 Oak
Mary domestic 70 Frank
Mary Mrs h 14 Whalin [bds do
Mary & N apron manuf 599 West av
Mary A widow Thomas h 165 Oak
Mary C remd to Irondequoit
Mary E widow Patrick D h 6 Barkley
Mary I clerk 81 Lake av bds 263 Oak
Mathew J conductor 267 State h 131 Gibbs
Maurice lineman 170 Front h 20 Paige
May E bookbinder h 17 Alexander
Michael laborer h 483 Exchange
Minnie shoemaker bds 164 Tremont
Nellie (M & N Flynn) 599 West av bds do
Nellie Squires widow Henry P house
Owen J died Aug 11 1912 age 78
Patrick painter h 85 Lisbon
Patrick J plater 333 State h 351 Maple
Sarah caterer bds 530 Court
Thomas F insurance 307 Cham of Com h 703 Seward
Thomas J clerk Erie station h at Avon
Thomas M triant officer Municipal bldg
bds 137 Seneca parkway
Thomas R telegr L V freight-house bds
599 West av
Timothy helper bds 219 Sherman
William A pres Flynn & O'Neill Inc
35 Mill h 257 Magee av
William F carpenter h 94 Manhattan
William J student bds 137 Seneca parkway
[averill av
William M driver 135 N Water h 206
Winnifred C clerk bds 263 Oak

FLYNN & O'NEILL Inc. (successors to James Reynolds Co.) plumbing, steam and hot water heating, 35 Mill.—See page 1638

Flynt Louis W G remd to Chicago Ill
Foard Andrew J polisher 98 Brown's race h 230 State
Foco Achille gardener bds 24 Caledonia av
Foehner George h 39 Lime
John C cutter 87 Clinton av N h 106
Denver
Foertsch Wilhelm brass worker h 164 Curtis
Foery Agnes widow William J h 100 avenue B [land av
Dorothy A stenographer bds 1040 Portland
Emma bds 32 Pardee
Frank W machinist 29 Elizabeth bds
100 avenue B
Frank X (Foery & Kastner) N Goodman op Central pk h 1040 Portland avenue [av
Julia F bookkeeper bds 1040 Portland
Lorence cabinetmaker 424 St Paul h 32 Pardee
Lorence jr pressman 424 St Paul bds 32 Pardee

Foery
Loretta M clerk 1155 Clinton av N bds
100 avenue B
Walter A student bds 100 avenue B
William machinist bds 32 Pardee & Kastner (F X Foery and C Kastner) quarry N Goodman opp Central pk
Fogarty Bridget A thermometer maker bds 78 Danforth
Edward helper 354 State bds do
Elizabeth F widow John h 164 S Fitzhugh
Helen M stenographer bds 100 Flower City pk [bds 209 Pansy
James F machinist 295 Plymouth av
John electrician h 100 Flower City pk
John fireman St Mary's Hospital bds 78 Danforth
John G excavator h 209 Pansy
John J inspector 55 City Hall bds 156 State
Marion forewoman bds 16 James
Michael J camera maker h 78 Danforth
Olive S teacher School No 7 bds at Charlotte
Patrick engineer St Mary's Hosp bds do
Theresa music teacher 164 S Fitzhugh bds do [Danforth
Thomas F bartender 440 West av h 78
Walter B shoemaker 2 Saratoga av h 510 Sawyer [bds 80 Benton
 Walter L shipper 625 S Goodman bds
Walter T fireman Engine Co No 7
373 Plymouth av bds 164 S Fitzhugh
William fireman h 24 Cleveland pl
William coachman 5 Livingston pk h
51 Atkinson
William jr engineer Engine Co No 6
785 University av h 28 Princeton
William R helper bds 22 Woodlawn

Fogel August presser h 209 Orange
Fred presser 164 St Paul h 156 Second
Henry clerk bds 31 Hawkins
Israel helper 228 South av h 59 Joiner
Joseph W waiter bds 412 Main E
Lee brushworker 299 State bds 36 Birch crescent
Max tailor h 59 Joiner
Peter moulder h 640 Joseph av
Theresa widow Henry A h 31 Hawkins see also Vogel

Fogelman Charles watchmaker 343 Central avenue h do
Ignatz presser h 417 Joseph av
Fogerty John H real estate h 129 Meigs
Maria widow Timothy bds 129 Meigs
Raymond A electrician h 16 Barkley
Fogg David B supt 280 Lyell av h 204 Spencer
[ton av
John B foreman 280 Lyell av h 11 Full
William B finisher 95 Ames bds 13 Hart

Foggitti Francesco tailor bds 124 Ontario
Giovanni waiter h 124 Ontario [tario
James barber 390 Main E bds 124 On
Vincenzo barber bds 124 Ontario
Foglia Giovanni screwcutter h 23 Jones

EASY ROCKERS, An Entire Floor of Samples at GRAVES'
FOLEY—1913

Thomas bartender bds 213 South av
Thomas conductor 243 Portland av bds 7 Bradford
Thomas police sergeant 140 Bronson av
Thomas B janitor 134 S Union b do
Thomas E assembler 24 Jay bds 52 Lorimer
[Union Hill
Thomas F pres 179 South av house at T Joseph clerk 57 West av b 85 Champlain
[ford
Valentine sawyer 373 North h 125 San
Walter J carpenter bds 515 N Goodman
William manager 48 Clinton av S h 18 Audubon
William J bookkeeper h 420 Clay av
William M motorman 267 State bds 420½ Tremont
William P carpenter h 66 Glasgow
-Wolfe-Kinney Co cigars 179 South av
& Neal (J Foley and J F Neal) paper
handings 462 Main E
Folger Paul lawyer 15 Rochester Savings
Bank bldg bds 235 East av [pl
Folgo Fred laborer 45 Redfield h 21 Haidt
Folino Giovanni laborer h 21 Philander
Tito laborer h 21 Philander
Folker Alfred optician bds 110 Lowell
Herman baker 285 Webster av h 535
Bay [Trup
Folkstone T Arthur saloon 79 S Ford h 191
Foll Alfred A student Roch Theo Sem bds
246 Alexander
Follansbee Bros Co tin plate 21 S Ford
Follett Charles G died
Emma C boxmaker bds 174 Champlain
H Norton trainman h 168 Rosewood ter
John C carpenter h 494 Seward
Marie F bds 174 Champlain
Mary E Mrs h 174 Champlain
Sadie A stenographer bds 174 Champlain
Follette John W clergyman bds 161 East av
Folley Charles H carpenter bds 77 Mason
Edward M salesman 48 Cortland bds 77 Mason
[157 Atkinson
Joseph clerk Penn R R freighthouse h
Follino Ernesto laborer bds 4 Philander
Paolo h 4 Philander
Folmer William F manager Century Camera
Div and Folley & Schwing Div 12
Caledonia av h 178 Wellington av
FOLMER & SCHWING DIV. Eastman
Kodak Co. camera mfrs. 12 and 14
Caledonia av.—See page 1538
Folsom Frank D h 296 Carter
Joseph F plumber bds 296 Carter
Foltan Annie E widow Matthias h 30 Michigan
Folts Adam I polisher 13 Canal h 177 Fifth
Arthur T bookkeeper 300 State bds 188
Warwick av [162 Main W
Elton E camera maker 333 State bds
Henry C buffer 13 Canal h 172 Fifth
Folwell Edward B painter h 25 Kelly
Harry L button maker h 1148 Portland
avenue

WHEN IN DOUBT WHERE TO BUY
FURNITURE—See Our New Stock—Get Our Prices

THE EDWARDS STORE
Fonda
Fonda Calogero laborer h 8 Emmett
Edward J circulator 61 Main E h 20 avenue C
Jacob plater 12 Saratoga av [Penn]
John B floorwalker 33 Main E h 173
William T h 176 Laburnum cres
Fonseca David S died June 2 1912 age 19
Dora stenographer 29 St Paul bds 546
Wellington av
Maurice clerk bds 546 Wellington av
Michael fish 199 Genesee h 546 Wellington
av
Fontaine Mary widow Noel h 13½ Hyde pk
Fontana August J moulder 1000 University
av bds 59 Richmond [do
Florian grocer 290 Pennsylvania av h
Fred G carpenter h 17 Sylvester
Frederick A shoemaker h 286 Pennsylvania
av [Clinton av N
Fonti Antonio polisher 575 Lyell av h 399
Foos Albert lithographer bds 3 Walnut
Ambrose E painter bds 39 Hammill pl
Anna tailoress bds 1479 Clifford av
Anna widow Joseph A h 823 Jay
Anthony J shoemaker 2 Saratoga av h
1458 Clifford av [Emerson
Anthony M driver 10 Moore bds 406
Bernadina widow Simon h 3 Walnut
Carrie E clerk 466 Emerson bds do
Edward driver h 126 Peck
Edward L died May 28 1913 age 20
Elizabeth inspector bds 1479 Clifford
avenue [phone
Frank M button-hole maker h 93 Al
George A plumber 425 Lyell av bds 39
Hammill pl [552 Emerson
George J bookkeeper 67 Mortimer bds
George M baker 250 Main E house 42
Brighton [h 225 Kislingbury
George M insurance 1018 Granite bldg
George P toolmaker h 198 Winterroth
John driver 10 Moore house 8 Plover
John A cooper h 151 Hawley
Joseph M carver bds 823 Jay
Julia A widow Michael h 552 Emerson
Louis clerk h 239 Andrews
Louis F jr moulder 110 Brown’s race
bds 39 Hammill pl [av
Margaret widow Peter h 1479 Clifford
Margaret R tailoress bds 3 Walnut
Peter porter 283 Clinton av N bds do
Raymond J bookbinder Aqueduct bldg
bds 151 Hawley
Salome Mrs charwoman h 209 Park av
Sophia widow Joseph h 12 Plover
Stella C sorter bds 552 Emerson
Victoria widow Louis h 39 Hammill pl
William G lastmaker 14 Commercial b
1479 Clifford av
William S postal clerk bds 823 Jay
Foote
Adelaide kindergartner School No 33
bds 27 Thayer [108 Adams
Alexander A salesman 50 Main W bds
David A bds 143 Rosedale
Edward B civil engineer 442 Cutler bldg
bds 50 Calumet

Foote
George N salesman 48 East av h 143
Kosedale
Grace E bookkeeper bds 20 Ripley
Guy W fireman B R & P Ry bds 48
Armour [Calumet
Harold P artist 246 Cutler bldg bds 59
Harry H conductor 267 State h 88½
Clarissa
Henry H carpenter b 187 Myrtle
Hera M teacher School No 27 bds 20
Ripley
Ira L conductor 267 State h at Charlotte
Isabelle Mrs bds 208 Frank
Ivalon M clerk 12 Commercial bds 87
S Union [State
Julian S salesman 67 Main E bds 196
Laura H widow Frank W h 20 Ripley
Lemuel H sec 151 N Union b 20 Ripley
Lillian remd to Irondequoit
Luther R shoe manuf h 119 Meigs
Myron L auto repairer 96 North b 500
Child
Nathaniel justice Appellate div Supreme
Court, Court House h 245
Culver road
Orlando K (Foote & Headley) 347 Cutler
bldg h 50 Calumet
Richard gas engineer 14 S Union h 330
Monroe av
Robert W mgr F W Bickford Storage
Co 359 State bds 196 do
Sylvia H teacher b 20 Ripley
Viola E widow Charles E h 64 Hickory
& Headley (O K Foote and A B Headley)
architects 347 Cutler bldg
Foran Agnes milliner 216 North bds 214 do
Francis driver 555 St Paul b 214 North
Jack G manager 195 East av bds 62
Chestnut [av
Katherine Mrs bookkeeper bds 235 East
Mary G millinery 216 North bds 214 do
Timothy laborer 555 St Paul h 121
Sanford [East av
Forbes Brass Co Inc brass founders 2040
Dry Plate Co 26 Armour
Edward J secretary 2040 East av h 44
Vick pk A
Ernest J moulder h 173 Masseth
Florence D Miss b 146 Westminster rd
Frederick G barber bds 9 Karges pl
George M professor Univ of Roch h 146
Westminster rd [62 Chestnut
Gideon R designer 512 Cutler bldg bds
Henry S (Nye & Forbes) 407 Chamber
of Commerce h 121 Vassar
Howard H shipper h 10 Edon
James porter 14 East av bs 121 Copley
James M harnman Main W cor Scott
place h 68 Columbia av
John C hoseman Engine Co No 7, 373
Plymouth av bds 131 Bartlett
John F sec and treas 134 South av h
375 Westminster road
John H lineman h 29 Raymond

Carpets, Durable Fabrics, Choice Patterns, Plain-Figured Prices at Graves'
Forbes
John N watch-man E & B bldg h 10 Barkley [h 92 Aab
Lawrence M auto repairer 709 Main E
Leighton H treas American Drafting Furniture Co 16 Railroad h 473 Park avenue [Columbia av
Lillian C clerk 118 Caledonia av bds 68
Lithograph Mfg Co 230 Granite bldg Mabel J Miss bds 9 Karges pl [b do
Margaret L housekeeper 1545 St Paul Mary widow Robert h 131 Bartlett
May clerk 332 Main E b 9 Karges pl Roscoe F salesman h 78 Lincoln av R David machinist bds 163 Frank
Samuel mason house 163 Frank Samuel B rem to New York city Sarah J widow William h 9 Karges pl Victor E dep collector 15 Govt bldg h 163 Post av
Vivien Miss bds 375 Westminster rd William F Sawyer house 121 Copeland
Forbush Walter N (Forbush & Grove) 725 Chamber of Com h 85 Plymouth av & Grove (W N Forbush and W L Grove) washer 725 Chamber of Com
Force Archie W cartman 406 Flint h do
Charles C pres Cramer-Force Co 28 Aqueduct h 210 Dartmouth
Jennie W widow Isaiah F h 123 Barrington
John W lumber and pres and treas Sargent & Greenleaf Co 178 Court h at Brighton [rear 479 do
Foreucci Secondo presser 164 St Paul h
Ford Albert T shoemaker bds 36 Locust
Albert T foreman h 21 Delmar
Alice M Miss b 189 Plymouth av
Azel creditman h 150 Linden [av N Berkley C blacksmith h 33 Plymouth Bridget Elizabeth Mrs h 41 Chestnut
Byron conductor 1372 Main E bds 200
Rauber
Catherine wid Patrick h 38 Delaware Charles bds 358 avenue A
Charles A machinist h 196 Brown
Charles A jr spooner h 137 Mitchell
Charles J bartender h 49 Edinburgh
Charles P h 10 Atkinson [do
Clair J attendant Roch State Hosp bds
Clara M tailorless bds 579 North
Clarence A machinist h 103 Roslyn
C P & Co Inc shoe manuf 12 Commercial
Dora Mrs bds 3 Wesley [Fourth
Earl cabinetmaker 42 Dana h 189
Earnest brakeman N Y C R h 25 Peck Edward E teacher West High School h 261 Brooks av
Edward G bookkeeper 76 North bds 404 Edward J driver h 32 Myrtle
Eliza widow John S h 26 Vick park A Elizabeth Mrs bds 10 James
Elizabeth Mrs housekeeper 179 Lake av bds do
Ellen E widow Chester bds 4 Fenwick

Ford
Ellsworth M investigator Municipal bldg h 4 Fenwick
Enos, Wolcott & Ransom (T P Ford, A B Enos, Chas J Wolcott and Chas M Ransom) brokers 203 Wilder bldg
Ethel B student bds 206 Laburnum crescent
Eugene clerk 50 Main W b 16 S Union Florence E Miss bds 189 Plymouth av Florence M Mrs probation officer Court House h 4 Fenwick
Fred salter bds 36 Front
Fred A (Ford & Mimmack) and vice-pres J W Gillis Co Olean cor Frost av h 189 Plymouth av
Fred J shoemaker 140 N Fitzhugh h 147 Clifton
Fred J machinist bds 147 Clifton George switchman bds 49 Edinburgh George C credit manager 67 Mortimer h 129 Dartmouth [h 404 do
George M blacksmith 410 Mt Hope av George S toolmaker 333 State h 257 Frank
Gustave pedler h 82 Chatham
Harry bds 179 Spring [lin
Helen F widow Edward E h 45 Frank-Henry elevator man 19 Main W bds 60 Love
Henry J lithographer bds 655 North Howard machinist 333 State boards 61 Depew
James helper 78 State h 9 Judson ter James A laborer h 502 Emerson
John bds 11 Orleans [Delaware
John A engineer N Y C R R bds 38
John H shipper bds 58 Fair pl
John R gluer Augusta bds at Brighton
Joseph chauffeur bds 100 Ontario
Julius E conductor 267 State house 340 Columbia av
Lavinia nurse bds 118 Clifton
Lea W widow Frank h 247 Albermarle
Leland D machinist 178 Court bds 2
Savannah [mouth av
Lena D widow Charles A h 189 Ply Louis supt 255 N Union h 19 Parker pl
Lucy E Mrs bds 33 Merriman
Lulu E died June 15 1913 age 50
Martin laborer h 144 Pearl
Mary A widow Henry h 579 North
Mary Belle bookkeeper 448 Cutler bldg bds 82 Scio [son av
Mary E widow Charles W h 18 Jefferson
Mary L teacher School No 11 bds at Brockport [place
Neal R draughtsman bds 19 Parker
Patrick switchman h 655 North
Pheas h 172 Lake av
Raymond S died May 1913
Richard T pres 200 South av bds Hotel Sewing
Robert W (U S Navy) h 465 Central avenue
R T Co plumbers 200 South av
Sidney W fireman h 16 Grove

SMART STYLES IN MEN'S FURNISHINGS AT

THE EDWARDS STORE
Ford
Theodore A elevator man 19 Main W h 390 South av [University av
Thomas F clerk 28 Exchange bds 114
Thomas F shoemaker 175 N Water bds 339
Thoma L moulder 110 Brown's race h
Thomas Porter (Ford, Enos, Wolcott & Ransom) 203 Wilder bldg house 33
Merriman
Thomas W house 24 Buckingham
Walter B reporter 61 Main E h 139
Frost av [Main E
Willard E engineer N Y C R R h 1240
Willard J carpenter g 46 Ackerman
William C telegrapher N Y C R R Atlantic av bds 38 Delaware
William H clerk 164 St Paul house 44
Backus [Laburnum cres
William H linotype 61 Main E bds 206
William J (Ford & Abbott) 738
Gratite bldg h 124 Woodward
William R policeman 740 University av bds 200 Rauber
& Abbott (W J Ford and M C Abbott) real estate 738 Granite bldg
& Mimack (F A Ford and Mrs M R Mimack) toolmaker 606 North
Forde Michael engineer bds 21 Spring
Forder Franklin R painter h 181 Pansy
Forderkonz Josephine rem to Palmyra
Fordham Arthur B helper 74 Exchange bds 44 Clifton
[Clifton
Arthur J machinist 222 Allen h 44

FORDHAM CO. The auto dealers and garage, 22 Fordham.—See page 1703
Elizabeth wid Robert h 148 Genesee
Frank chairmaker h 30 Salem pl
George G policeman 740 University av h 57 Penn
Matthew G clerk 545 Oak bds 230 Otis
Robert A machinist 223 Mill h 230 Otis
Forelli Michele laborer h 40 Hartford
Foreman Chauncey M student Roch Theo Sem bds 300 Alexander
Edward R lawyer 616 Powers bldg h at Brighton
Frank pedler h 376 Joseph av
Joseph helper 1000 University av bds 26 Russell
Robert J fish bds 70 Cortland
William C bartender 130 Main W h 367
Brown
Wolf tailor h 9 Pryor [840 Jay
Forest Alice N stenographer 211 East av b Camille inspector bds 567 St Paul
Carl A clerk 348 Whitney bds 840 Jay
Charles L shoemaker h 840 Jay
Christiana wid George h 515 Hudson av
Claude F bds 108 Melville
Earl R salesman 320 Livingston bldg bds 108 Melville (b 288 Breck
Edwin E elevator man 410 N Goodman
Elmer C clerk 170 Front h 353 Ravine avenue
Emma J widow Vincent S h 33 Tremont

Forest
Frank T canmaker 20 Curtice bds 347
Ravine av [Manitou
Frederick driver 13 Catamount h 20
Hazel boxmaker 845 Maple h 94 Taylor
Henry W solderer 71 Parkway house 94
Taylor [513 Dewey av
Herbert B truckman 330 Lyell av h Hotel 263 Central av
Jennie A Mrs h 170 Clinton av S
John B elevator man Court House h 567 St Paul
Joseph h 347 Ravine av
Joseph bartender h 28 Delevan [Jay
Laura L clerk Municipal bldg bds 840
Louis F chauffeur h 6 Portage
Louis F painter h 57 State
Lucy G clerk bds 840 Jay
May A Miss bds 347 Ravine av
Richard E clerk 320 Livingston bldg bds 108 Melville
Robert J cigar maker h 515 Hudson av
Theodore F painter bds 17 Frank
Walter camera maker bds 515 Hudson avenue [Melville
William J salesman 348 Main E h 108
see also Forrest
Forgham Frank T carpenter 124 Railroad house at E Rochester
Wesley W machinist Champney ter h at E Rochester
Forgiaene Colomba Mrs h 389 State
Gregorio barber 334 Platt h at Holley
James pres 164 St Paul h 202 Jones
Forgan Angelo rubber worker 74 Lois bds 326 Jay [do
Furgow Morris dry goods 146 Joseph av h
Forgue Theodore helper h 390 South av
Forkel Christian J cutter h 221 Remington
George N painter 17 Main E h 596
Harvard
John C salesman 138 Main W h 183
Penn [183 Penn
Mary charwoman West High School
Forkell Dominick laborer h rear 421 North
Dominick painter h 94 Nassau
Henry D helper bds rear 421 North
Joseph A operator 8 Jones bds rear 421
North
Forkin Abraham shoemaker h 56 Hanover
Forman Abraham pedler h 78 Chatham
Belle J widow John B h 694 Manhat-
[av S h 15 Harper
Benjamin pres B Forman Co 48 Clinton
Bertha widow Daniel bds 86 Woodward
FORMAN B. COMPANY women's, misses' and children's specialty shop, 46
Clinton av. S.—See page 1548
Harriss tailor h 6 Herman
Forne Samuel cook h 764 Atkinson
Formica Salvatore pres 164 St Paul bds 9 Saratoga av
Formicola Angelo plater h 203 Jones
Antonio cabinetmaker 236 N Water h
93 Saratoga av
Battista tailor bds 198 Jones
**Formicola**

Luigi laborer h 198 Frank  
Pasquale finisher 236 N Water h 86  
Bloss

Formicolo Frank finisher h 186 Frank  
George clerk bds 186 Frank

Fornabao Samuel tailor 67 State h 22 Hill  
Fornataro Giovanni laborer h 96 Walnut  
Michele bds 77 Whitney  
Pasquale laborer h 77 Whitney  
Raffaele laborer Falls h 3 Bemis al  
Forncrook Montgomery C cutter bds 113  
S Ford

Susanna B widow Joseph h 113 S Ford  
Fornieri Maria Mrs bds 74 Fiebard  
Forny Angelo laborer 12 Saratoga av bds 527 State

Forquell Dominick cooper Finney cor Davis  
h 1 Skuse pk  
Joseph N produce h 26 Davis

Forrest Esther F tailoress h 441 Carter  
Lester M conductor Penn R R h 72 Aldine  
Oliver H carpenter h 76 Hollister  
Robert insurance 702 Insurance bldg  
bds 53 Elm [85 Frank  
Forrestal Patrick J machinist 225 Mill bds  
Forrester George T carpenter h 70 Bellwood pl [Grand av  
Forristal J Frank foreman 29 St Paul h 35  
Marie A bookkeeper 34 Clinton av N  
bds 51 Cayuga [Cayuga  
Robert J foreman 126 N Water h 51

Forsberg Emma O bookkeeper 34 Clinton av N  
bds 492 Plymouth av  
Josephine widow Charles E h 492 Plymouth av  
bds 364 do  
Forschler Alfred S market 368 Mt Hope av  
August clerk 149 Main E h 67 Scio  
George H shipper Kee Lox Mfg Co h 213 Tremont  
G Elmer clerk 11 Jones b 213 Tremont  
Henry grocer 364 Mt Hope av h do  
Ralph H clerk Kee Lox Pl bds 213 Tremont

Stephen sec William Eastwood & Son  
Co 176 Main E h 241 Mt Vernon av  
Forshay Ruth nurse Hahnemann Hospital  
bds do [Cleveland pl  
Forstbauer Charles clerk 80 State bds 84  
Frederick G packer 87 Clinton av N  
bds 84 Cleveland pl  
John H tinsmith 20 Curtice house 84  
Cleveland pl  
William trimmer bds 84 Cleveland pl

Forster Catherine Mrs h 45 Weld  
Elizabeth A Mrs h 36 Bly  
Elizabeth M stenographer 904 Granite bldg bds 45 Weld  
Fred J pres and treas John M Forster  
Co 110 Mill h 53 Scramont  
George machinist 175 Court h 36 Bly  
George N elevator man 77 St Paul bds 36 Bly

**FORSTER JOHN M. CO.** mill supplies,  
belting, etc., 110 Mill—See page 1682

---

**Forster**

Jules auto repairer 30 Carleton bds 7  
Gardiner park  
Leo A cutter bds 45 Weld  
Margaret J widow John M bds 114 Albemarle  
Michael harness maker h 18 Tonawanda  
M Homer vice-pres John M Forster Co  
110 Mill h at Fairport  
Rufus H helper 274 N Goodman bds 7  
Gardiner park

William A foreman 61 Main E h 267 Flint  
William E auto repairer 30 Carleton bds 7 Gardiner pk [dale  
Forstner Edward L bookkeeper h 32 Hins  
Forsyth Bros (G D and D W Forsyth) lawyers 432 Powers bldg  
Charles B student bds 22 Atkinson  
Daniel W (Forsyth Bros) 432 Powers bldg h 946 Dewey av  
George D (Forsyth Bros) 432 Powers bldg h 22 Atkinson  
Joseph mason h 132 Otis  
Walter S student h 22 Atkinson  
Forsythe R George bds 207 Alexander  
Fortase Pasqualino laborer bds 241 Kent  
Forth Laura M nurse h 282 Lake av  
Forth Joseph laborer h 282 Ward  
Luigi laborer h rear 439 North  
Pasquale packer 176 Anderson av h 23 Central pk  
Santo laborer h 339 Scio  
Fortier C Eudore bartender h 78 South  
Lucy H Mrs bds 366 East av  
Fortino Francesco laborer h 98 Davis  
Joseph laborer h 163 Kent  
Salvatore foreman h 265 Lyell av  
Fortman George grinder bds 207 Breck  
Jacob brakeman N Y C R R house 207 Breck

Fortmill Otilia wid Louis h 124 Wilder  
Fortuna Antonio helper 239 N Water bds 610 Joseph av  
Vencenzo tailor h 98 Walnut  
Fortunato Antonio grocer 216 Smith h do  
Biaggio laborer h 228 Davis  
Charles tailor h 435 Bay  
Forward Glenn remd to Batavia  
Forwick Mary M domestic 306 Lexington av  
Fosdeck Raymond T carpenter bds 68 Chestnut

Fosdick Frank C sup’t 69 Clarissa house 464  
Plymouth av  
Marion V stenographer bds 464 Plymouth av  
Sadie C teacher East High School bds 464 Plymouth av  
Sarah wid Samuel b 464 Plymouth av  
Warren H teamster h 220 Gibbs  
Fose C Franklin pressfeeder 205 St Paul bds 474 Portland av [Breck  
Henry M driver 83 Exchange house 38  
Robert H blacksmith 265 Hayward av  
h 474 Portland av  
Fosshay Charles F salesman 11 Cataract bds  
at Penn Yan

---

**THE EDWARDS STORE**
Foskett
Esther F clerk bds 70 Bronson av
Frank carpenter 20 Curtice h 70 Bronson av [70 Bronson av
Frank W shipper 12 Caledonia av bds
Fosmire Edward P deputy sheriff Court House h at Spencerport
Foss Edward J cutter 134 St Paul bds at
Brighton
Inez M clerk bds 104 S Washington
Raymond H driver 47 State house 168
Frost av [at Brighton
William H shoemaker 37 Centennial h
William W teamster 122 Bartlett b do
Willis M carpenter house 104 S Washington [Bartlett
Winfield S porter-Aqueduct bldg h 122
Foster Ada C Mrs h 316 Grand av
Albert welder 406 Orchard bds 229
Spencer [400 Alphonse
Alexander G plumber 297 East av h
Alfred chauffeur 136 Main W bds 725
Monroe av
F OSTER-ARMSTRONG CO, piano mfrs.
factory at East Rochester.—See page 1545
Arthur C (Foster Bros) 4 Swan b do
Arthur J clerk bds 115 Hempel
A Monroe salesman 189 N Water house
80 S Fitzhugh [4 Swan Bros (A C and H L Foster) painters
Charles shoemaker 159 Exchange h 65
Spring
Charles F blacksmith 13 Canal h 14
Saxton [ton
Charles H stenographer bds 19 Brigh
Charles J baker h 474 Ames
Charles J clerk P O bds 115 Hempel
Charles L laborer 43 Triangle bldg bds
721 University av
Chester B salesman bds Powers Hotel
Claude R grocer 925 Genesee h 255
Magnolia [Mulberry
Clyde G engineer 274 N Goodman h 65
Edward A machinist h 124 Hawley
Edward A paperhanger h 8 Monroe av
Edward F glassblower 860 Maple bds
6 Marlow
Edward I bridgenter h 135 avenue A
Edward J barber h 472 Flint
Edwin B bds 1160 Park av
Edwin G draughtsman 155 Main W and
architect 170 Laburnum crescent b do
Elizabeth C lithographer bds 472 Flint
Elizabeth L wid John C b 163 August
Ethel bookkeeper bds 94 Woodward
Florence D tailorress bds 904 N Good
man [Emerson
Frank clerk 409 Plymouth av h 316
George remd to Syracuse
George A policeman 137 Exchange h
225 S Fitzhugh [Melville
George E engineer N Y C R R h 179
George E carpenter h 237 Lark
George L janitor 50 State h 115 Hempel
George T Coal Co 392 Clinton av S
Foster
Grace A Mrs clerk bds 721 University
avenue [State
Harry E stockkeeper 45 South h 344
Harry L (Foster Bros) 4 Swan h 37
Lawn
Harry R plumber bds 904 N Goodman
I Grace widow Charles bds 85 Calen
donia av
John painter bds 55 George
John salesman 259 Monroe av bds 22
Pinnacle road [Brighton
John stanchions 322 South av h 19
John A machinist h 1160 Park av
John F fireman N Y C R R h 1 Green-
leaf [av
John L toolmaker h 394 Pennsylvania
Joseph F springmaker 13 Canal bds 14
Saxton [196 Dartmouth
Josslyn bookkeeper 555 St Paul bds
J Murray teacher (at Dansville) bds
493 Flint
Kate H Mrs h 4 Swan
Katharine Mrs h 45 Weld
Lemuel E builder 413 S Goodman h do
Lloyd carpenter bds 527 Main E
Mary nurse Hahmemann Hospital b do
Mary A widow George T h 49 Griffith
Mary Ann wid June 7 1913 age 34
Matsilda G wid Charles S h 456 Court
Matt 725 Powers bldg
Mortimer (Foster & Gade) 132 Sibley
blk h at New York city
Phoebe J dressmaker h 493 Flint
Raymond clerk bds 16 James
Raymond laborer h 469 South av
Realty Co 608 Granite bldg
Robert machinist h 304 Orange
Ruth H widow William bds 725 Mon-
roevue avenue
Sadie M waiter 1100 South av bds do
Sandys B treas Bartholomay Brewery
Co 555 St Paul h 196 Dartmouth
Shubal D cabinetmaker bds 163 Au-
gustine
Stanley F grocer 533 State h 6 Lorimer
Steel Stanchion Co 905 Insurance bldg
Willett A miller 4 Graves h 493 Flint
William painter bds 38 Front
William K (Foster & Long) 501 Insur-
ance bldg h 540 Augustine
William P salesman 26 Exchange h 455
S Goodman [904 do
William P plumber 901 N Goodman h
William R stenographer (at East Roches
ter) h 434 S Goodman
William S (Foster & Hart) 66 Arcade
h 102 State
& Gade (M Foster and J A Gade)
architects 132 Sibley blk
& Hart (W S Foster and J W Hart)
real estate 66 Arcade
FOSTER & LONG (W. K. Foster and E.
H. Long), investment counselors, 501
Insurance bldg.—See page 1518
see also Forster
Fostiana Giuseppe laborer h 8 Peters pl
Fostino
Giuseppe laborer h 23 Third

Foubister Agnes clerk bds 96 Melrose
Andrew foramen 545 Oak h 96 Melrose
Andrew jr electrician bds 616 Smith
Lillian M C bookkeeper 250 Main E bds
96 Melrose

Foulds Hamilton J student b 174 Fulton av
Helen E bds 174 Fulton av
Margaret L rend to Churchville
William sec 88 White h 174 Fulton av

Foulk Joseph machinist bds 22 Barnum
Foulkes Jessie B Mrs clerk 348 Main E h
218 Birr
Louis S sec Rochester Stamping Co and
vice-pres Robeson Cuthery Co 176
Anderson av house 15 Buena pl
William H packer 410 N Goodman h
218 Birr

Fountain Dennis waiter 148 N Water bds 76
Norton D bds 1541 South av [av N
Peter tinsmith 10 Ely bds 454 Clinton

Fouquet August G woodworker 761 Clinton av
S bds 28 Sullivan
Cecilia Miss h 355 Durban
Eva C tailor bds 25 LaForce
Freda Mrs dressmaker 63 Cleveland pl
house do
Georgiana Mrs h 698 St Paul

Henry trimmer 87 Clinton av N bds
355 Durban
Jacob tailor h 51 Mead
Jacob brewer h 61 Flower [Flower
Jacob jr steamfitter 336 State bds 61
John carpenter h 25 LaForce
John plumber bds 355 Durban
Joseph optician h 63 Cleveland pl
Margaret M housekeeper b 25 LaForce
Mary widow Philip J h 28 Sullivan
Nicholas shoemaker 176 N Water b 355 Durban
[Durban
William F machinist 299 State bds 355

Fournare Emile L cutter 104 St Paul bds
636 Garson av
Regina widow Emile A h 635 Garson av

Fournier Alice E clerk b 64 Roslyn
Frank T splicer fire alarm telegraph
59 Central av h 105 Frank
George L helper 15 Ames bds 64 Roslyn
Harry J helper bds 64 Roslyn
Louis M foramen h 64 Roslyn
Wilfred F grader bds 1404 Main E

Fousse Frank shoemaker bds 176 Hague
Mary Mrs h 176 Hague

Fowle George J mason h 18 Roarer pl
James H teacher East High School bds
360 Hayward av

Fowler Albert R salesman h 809 W Cottage
Annie S stenographer bds 337 Laburnum crescent
Carolyn nurse Rochester General Hos-
Charles lampman h 834 South av
Daniel J cater bds 75 Emerson
Deborah widow Orville b 200 Averill av
Della E widow Jairus S h 63 Rowley
Edgar A conductor 243 Portland av h
814 North

ESTIMATES SUBMITTED ON WALL DECORATIONS, CURTAINs AND DRAPERIES AT THE EDWARDS STORE

Fowler
Edgar S engineer Driving Park av c
R R h 594 Magee av
Edith waiter bds 28 Elm
Elizabeth Mrs dressmaker 220 Magnolia h
do
Ella F Mrs 9 Daisy
[av
Ellen widow Forman F bds 751 Dewey
Ethel E teacher bds 9 Daisy
Etta A Mrs bds 331 East av
Frederick H architect 192 Melville h
do
[Monroe av
Frederick W waiter 120 East av h 198
Frieda widow William h 165 Berkeley
George salesman h 42 Broadway
George B salesman h 402 Grand av
George S real estate 53 Hickory h
do
George W foreman 12 Commercial h 30
Jefferson av
[burnum cres
Gifford 20 Curticie h 337 LaGrace E teacher bds 19 Thayer
Harry clerk bds 34 Pearl
Henry helper h 165 Berkeley
Herbert E rend to Brooklyn
Horton L buyer 26 Exchange h 9 Daisy
Jay W clerk h 63 Rowley
John B barber Clarissa near bridge h
200 Averill av
John D physician bds 19 Thayer
Leon J h 825 Dewey av
Mary E dermatologist 229 East av h
Mary E stenographer rear N Y C station
bds 175 Clinton av N
Medicine Co 94 Main W
Nathaniel E salesman h 19 Thayer
Purdy A vice-pres Langslow Fowler Co
216 Jay h at Summerville
Raymond J salesman 9 N Water b 9
Richard R grocer 220 Magnolia h
do
Ruth M student bds 9 Daisy
Vern S clerk 274 N Goodman bds 53
Hickory
William P physician 115 Clinton av S h
do
[1115 Monroe av
W Frank physician 115 Clinton av S h
Fowles Anna M bookkeeper bds 102 Spring
Edith L bookkeeper 174 Main E bds 102
Spring
[222 Garfield
Fowley Irwin J shoemaker h 159 Exchange h
Fox Abraham tailor 169 St Paul bds 199
Chatham
[bldg b 40 Gibbs
Albert G advertising agent 21 Triangle
Albert J shoemaker bds 74 Broadway
Alida widow Levi H h 11 Greenleaf
Alice M stenographer 260 East av h
15 Grape
Alida Miss bds 287 Park av
[Essex
Almina bookkeeper 190 Court bds 29
Anna widow William N h 15 Grape
Anna C teacher bds 190 St Paul
Annis E Mrs h 18 Tracy
Anthony tailor bds 394 Gregory
Archibald J cutter h 977 Clinton av N
Arthur assembler 299 State bds 42
York
[144 Morrill
Arthur W cutter 140 N Fitzugh h
Bernice L bds 32 Rainier
FOX

Bertha M buyer 140 Main E b 12 Miller
Carrie Mrs h 11 Loomis
Catherine N Mrs h 9 Council
Cecilia seamstress bds 84 Park av
Charles woodworker 25 Leighton av h at Gates
Charles A h 20 Friederich pk
Charles G tailor h 109 Silver
Charles Henry installer 170 Front h
1108 Joseph av [Whitney]
Charles H foreman 45 South house 58
Charles O sec Sherwood Shoe Co 625 S
Goodman h 164 Dartmouth [Silver]
Charles P clerk 29 Elizabeth bds 109
Charlotte C proof-reader bds 416 Parsells av
Clara tailoress bds 33 Rohr
Cora E widow Stanley H h 38 Gregory
Cornelius shoemaker h 241 Magnolia
Daniel M shoemaker b 52 N Washington
Dennis C nurse bds 147 Sherman
Dwight J woodworker 55 Railroad bds
66 Hazelwood ter [h 441 do
Edith O Mrs confectionery 469 Main E
Edna L recorder County Clerks office
Court House bds 425 Plymouth av
Edward operator 333 State bds 64 Plymouth av N
[Alexander ct
Edward F salesman 137 Main E h 3
Edward M bartender h 56 Ries
Edward T sawyer 97 Railroad h 174 Main E
Elizabeth vampier bds 354 Brown
Elizabeth M widow John F h 20 Rugby avenue
Ellen died Feb 17 1913 age 70
Elwood L clerk 22 Elizabeth b 183
Seneca parkway
Emelia Miss h 102 Rosedale
Emma A Mrs h 620 avenue D
Frances A clerk 271 Main E bds 66
Harris (land av near city line
Frances E helper 74 Exchange h High
Frank clerk 1104 Monroe av house 566
Maple [12 Miller
Frank A shoemaker 175 N Water bds
Frank J (Flexible Shoe Co) 211 Cox
bdg h 325 Jay
Fred remd to Fairport
Frederick optician bds 76 Ravine av
Frederick painter 13 Canal house 681
Joseph av [Nassau
Frederick foreman 16 Railroad h 96
Frederick shoemaker 165 N Water h 33
Frances
Frederick F tailor h 21 Harvest
Frederick G cutter 87 Clinton av N h
216 Lux [10 Madison
Frederick G salesman 55 St Paul bds
Frederika wid Charles b 8 Borchard
FOX P. J. shoe manufacturer, 49 South av.
—See page 1694
George packer 166 Brown's race h 14
Miller [wood av
George supt 108 Exchange h 95 Sher-

Fox

George A policeman 464 Lyell av h 32
Rainier [Wilkins
George C machinist 69 Stone bds 170
Harold E bookkeeper 95 Ames bds 185
Alexander
Harry tailor h 25 Oregon
Harry tinsmith bds 131 S Fitzhugh
Helen M died Mar 15 1913 age 42
Henry cutter bds 354 Brown
Henry plater h 73 Prospect
Henry E hoseman Hose Co No 12, 35
St Paul h 1039 Clinton av S
Henry G carpenter house 83 Caroline
Herbert shoemaker bds 14 Miller
Howard pastemaker 80 Mill house 744
Joseph av
Ida S stenographer 600 Cox bldg bds
154 Lyndhurst
Jacob F inspector h 28 Hickory
Jacob G foreman 95 Ames house 352 avenue A
Jacob T hotel 678 Jay h 354 Brown
James inspector 41 City Hall h 76 Manhattan
James L clerk 250 Main E h 441 do
James L cutter 37 Canal b 284 Brown
Jane Mrs h 25 Fulton av
Jane S clerk bds 416 Parsells av
Jay Smith packer h 113 Roth
Jesse A boxmaker bds 218 Breck
Jesse C foreman 1405 St Paul bds 1271
do T [Hudson av
John conductor 243 Portland av b 635
John plater 224 Main W h 73 Prospect
John inspector house 148 avenue A
John shipper bds 635 Hudson av
John tailor bds 766 St Paul
John C hay and grain 2 Railroad bds
243 Hayward av
John E woodworker h 87 Cad
John J carpenter h 109 Columbia av
John P packer h 175 Child
John R student bds 164 Dartmouth
Jonas bds 340 Rosewood terrace
Joseph R motorman 243 Portland av
bds 83 Sander
Joseph W glazier h 73 Cottage
J Franklin salesman h 1005 Harvard
J Hervey carpenter 21 Hampden rd h
do [University av
Karl confectionery 101 Scio bds 158
Leah P stenographer Nat Bank of Com-
merce 32 State bds 172 Portland av
Lena Mrs bds 425 Plymouth av
Leo W thermometer maker 95 Ames
bds 352 avenue A
Levi H died May 15 1913 age 46
Lloyd J B stenographer 1 Jones bds 90
Lorenzo [Brown h 307 do
Louis L (Fox & Rothenbeucher) 341
Louise dressmaker bds 24 Kelly
Margaret died
Margaret E widow James h 131 Delevan
Marsden B pres Roch Litho Co 22 Eliz-
abeth h 183 Seneca parkway
Martha tailoress bds 22 Gorham

DENS AND COZY CORNERS,
Cut Draperies a Specialty at GRAVES
Fox
Mary tailoress bds 33 Rohr
Mary E h 174 Main E
Mary E Mrs h 38 Savannah
Mary F stenographer 1155 University
av bds 190 St Paul [line
Marritt L mech engineer h 358 August
Michael fireman h 159 Comfort
Morris tailor 101 Clinton av N h 7
Thomas
Vannah
Morton R stage carpenter bds 38 Sa-
Neal J heelmaker h 241 Magnolia
Nellie L Miss b 20 Rugby av
Nicholas carpenter h 12 Miller
Othilia M dressmaker bds 154 Lyndhurst
Patrick fireman h 159 Comfort
Patrick hotel 190 St Paul h do
Paul P motorman 1372 Main E h 179
Grav av
Pauline widow Frederick J h 216 Lux
Pearl boxmaker bds 131 Delevan
Peter laborer 186 Brown's race h 14
Miller
Peter jr cigar maker 724 Jay house 90
Raymond C lithographer 274 N Good-
man bds 28 Hickory
Raymond P clerk 164 St Paul bds 90
River Butter Co 48 Franklin
Rose Mrs h 29 Essex
Theresa operator bds 796 Clifford av
Walter helper bds 20 Friederich park
Walter G clerk ft Griffith h 32 Rainier
Walter H carpenter h 25 Loomis
Walter J inspector 333 State h 1 Mt
Pleasant park
William driver bds 5 Lang
William E shoemaker bds 779 Jay
William G clerk 625 S Goodman h 327
Laburnum cres [1086 Clinton av S
William H salesman 208 South av h
William J buffer 224 Main W h 10
Lake av
William J engineer fire department h
49 Judson
William M ladderman H & L Co No 3
Lvell av bds 10 Lime
William T gatekeeper Cobb's Hill reser-
voir h Highland av near city line
William T jr shipper 348 Whitney bds
Highland av near city line
Winnie H clerk bds 76 Warner
& Ruthen Lecher (L. L Fox and P Rot-
enbuecker) saloon 341 Brown
several Fuchs [ldg bds 34 Darwin
Foxall William investments 910 Granite
Foxhall William civil engineer 403 Ex-
change Place bldg
Fuxler Joseph C laundryman h 90 Broad-
Foy Aileen M cashier 624 Granite bldg bds
485 Hayward av
Catherine cook h 61 N Washington
Fraass John A shoemaker 64 Front h do
William E janitor 333 State h 153
North
Fratz
Emelia L dressmaker bds 13 Home
Frank F carpenter h 13 Home pl
Mary C assembler bds 13 Home pl

TRY OUR GLOVES
FOR STYLE AND SERVICE
THE EDWARDS STORE

Fratz
William F assembler 333 State bds 13
Home place
Fracaneli Giovanni laborer bds 149 Jones
Fracozzi Antonio laborer 162 Jones h 26
Marietta
John helper bds 26 Marietta
Fracila Daniel mattress maker 120 Mill h
256 Scio
James helper 10 Commercial bds 256
Fradenburgh Charles B millwright 1155 Uni-
versity av h 16 Delaware
Fraedel Joseph optician h 480 Colvin
Fragale Thomas cutter bds 349 Court
Fraganelli Armando varnisher h 97 Frank
Fraged James H restaurant 124 Main W
house do
[Scio [N h 46 Cambridge
Freher Edward W collector 34 Clinton av
Frahner William woodworker 510 Clinton
av S bd 590 St Paul
Frahns Herman remd to Askov Minn
Fraley Edward J machinist h 24 New York
George W h 33 Wentworth
Helen laundress bds 40 Jefferson av
Louisa widow George h 24 New York
Martha laundress bds 40 Jefferson av
Olive M clerk 309 Insurance bldg bds
33 Wentworth
William A carpenter h 26 Arklow
William M musician h 36 Hawkins
Frame Alice bds 125 S Ford
Elmer A button maker h 98 Cleveland
John A button maker Champney ter h
99 Quincy
Robert A engineer N Y C R R h 54
Mayberry
Frampton Carl P fireman B R & P Ry bds
88 Lincoln av
Mary E remd to New York city
Mary J remd to New York city
Franc Antonio woodworker 29 Hebard h 4
Yates
John finisher 333 State h 849 Norton
Vincent buffer 333 State h 106 Weil
Francati Andrea tailor 156 St Paul h 490
North
Giuseppi presser 156 St Paul bds 490
Michele tailor bds 490 North
France George H painter h 54 Stone
Leslie D telegrapher 41 Main E bds
Hotel Lenox
Francesco Arthur laborer h 68 Saratoga av
Michael laborer bds 49 Ward
Nicholas shoemaker bds 49 Ward
Francesco Leo cook h 2 Plymouth terrace
Frasedt Albert T clerk 420 West av bds
2344 Caledonia av
Francina Rudolph machinist h 171 Conkey
avenue
Francisco Ernesto tailor h 32 Holland
Francisco Antonio foreman bds 121 Har-
ford
Michael laborer h 466 Oak
Francis Abraham clerk 12 Caledonia av bds
471 S Goodman
Adelaide Miss h 600 Lake av
Albert trimmer bds 471 S Goodman
Francis
Albert W steward 35 Strathallan pk house do [Jewel]
Alexander M rackman lower falls h 51
Benjamin A bookbinder bds 51 Jewel
Charles A chauffeur rear Penn station h 163 Gregory [145 Breck]
Charles H car cleaner 1372 Main E h
Clara E wid Henry bds 118 Ontario
Edward R helper 444 Central av h 101 Reynolds
Ellen Mrs bds 1 Babbitt pl
Emma widow Alexander M bds 134 Clifford avenue
E Wesley pressfeeder 274 N Goodman bds 145 Breck
Frederick C serviceman Dewey av cor
Bloss h 35 Treyer [165 Gregory]
Frederick W attendant 250 South av h
George laborer h 223 Clairmount

FRANCIS GEORGE E., safes and manager Amer. Glass and Construction Co. 46 and 48 Cortland, h. 8 Lake View ter.—See page 1686

George W chauffeur 176 Main E h 465 Hawley
Henry W buyer 250 Main E h 9 King
Herbert B remd to Providence R I
Hiram teamster h 223 Clairmount
Hiram B brazier 236 Mill h 195 Clairmount
Hyman tailor bds 471 S Goodman
John tailor 411 Jefferson av bds 49 Ward
John R painter 1545 St Paul h 526 Conkey av [Sycamore]
John S machinist 371 St Paul h 17
Joseph ironworker bds 431 Culver rd
Joseph tailor h 471 S Goodman
Margaret Miss bds 600 Lake av
Ruth M nurse bds 547 Garson av
Spencer J driver 37 Main E h 82 Martin
Thomas G jeweler bds 165 Gregory
Walter S linotyper 22 Exchange h 16 Whalin

Francisco David M conductor 267 State h 3694 Brown
Edward D conductor 1372 Main E bds 515 Garson av
Ernest F cameramaker h 48 Gorham
John T blacking maker h 29 Santee
William R operator bds 118 Saratoga avenue

Frank
Frank Adolph machinist h 1051 Dewey av
Adolph E elevatorman 31 Exchange bds 27 Richmond
Albert D C shoemaker h 112 Thomas
Albert G machinist bds 405 Gregory
Albert L butcher h 17 Richmond h 231 Clifford av
Albert T camera maker 333 State
Alfred printer 30 Exchange house 450 Magnolia [Kappel pl]
Aloysius B cutter 84 St Paul bds 23
Amelio C Miss bds 514 Parsells av
Anna tailoress bds 94 Evergreen
Anna widow Charles h 98 Bartlett
Anna S Miss bds 684 South av
Arthur C engraver 49 Main E h 11 Garson av [Crawford]
August lampmaker 13 Canal house 45
August W cutter 134 St Paul h 191 Brown
Augusta shoemaker bds 33 First
Barbara wid Peter bds 21 Leavenworth
Barbara widow Henry h 8 Thomas
Benedict J painter 299 State bds 549 Meigs
Bianca dressmaker 10 Selden bds do
Bros (G and W Frank) theatre 265 Bay
Caroline widow Jacob h 14 Bartlett
Caspar clerk 686 South av h 3 Burkurk place [Water h 279 Baden
Charles (Frank & Medivinsky) 82 N
Charles A lastmaker 1220 University av bds 16 Kohlman
Charles J camera maker h 85 Weyl
Charles M salesman 107 Powers bldg h 85 Magee av
Charles R electrician h 514 Parsells av
Charles W brewer 555 St Paul h 73
Cumberland
Clara operator bds 158 Monroe av
Clarence J foreman 444 Central av bds 84 Evergreen
Clarence F salesman h 33 Lawn
Dominick woodworker h 61 Leo
Earl butcher h 231 Clifford av
Edna B bds 555 Garson av [bds do
Edna E music teacher 450 Magnolia
Edward cigarmaker 568 St Paul h 9
Townsend [Orange
Edward presser rear 89 Lime h 185
Edward H sheet-metal worker h 24
Leavenworth
Edward L clerk P O bds 514 Parsells av
Elizabeth Mrs tailoress b 5 Lochner pl
Elizabeth E stitcher 853 Maple bds 98
Bartlett
Elma tailoress bds 94 Evergreen
Emanuel clerk bds 279 Baden
Emma Miss bds 202 Scio
Emma E tailoress bds 20 Forester
Emma L wid George J h 44 Elba
Emma L stenographer bds 23 Kappel pl
Fedeble blacksmith 13 Canal h 307 Jay
Florence C forewoman h 550 Grand av
Frank T saloon h 134 Sanford

EVENYTHING FOR THE KITCHEN, BASEMENT DEPARTMENT AT- GRAVES'
Frank
Fred clerk 657 Park av h 1 Donlon
Frederick barber 27 Franklin house 25
Saranac [Leo]
Frederick woodworker 45 South bds 61
Frederick F foreman 13 Canal h 59
Sullivan
Frederick J barmann h 22 Russell
Frederick W tailor h 20 Forester
George salesmen 936 Main E h at Iron
desquit
George (Frank Bros) 265 Bay h 8
Thomas [A
George A artist 62 State h 75 avenue
George A metal worker bds 426 State
George F court officer Court House h
550 Grand av
George F R bookkeeper 260 East av bds
20 Forester [av
George G lithographer bds 514 Parsells
George J trimmer 242 Andrews h 13
Kappel pl
George P electrician bds 58 Flower
George P remd to Rahway N J
George W compositor 55 State h 44
Elba
Gertrude C bds 514 Parsells av
Gordon A driver bds 450 Magnolia
Gustave brassworker 444 Central av
bds 65 Spring
Gustave insurance h 117 Martin
Gustave hostler h 94 Evergreen
Harold musician bds 25 Saranaac
Harry assembler 333 State bds 9 Cath-
arine [Scio
Harry H clerk 29 Elizabeth bds 202
Henry died March 18 1913 age 76
Henry W foreman bds 169 S Fitzhugh
Horace R machinist 1000 University av
h 105 Belmont [line
H Barnett clerk 17 Front h 69 Evang-
Irene E stenographer 88 White bds 191
avenue E
Israel S shoemaker h 261 North
Ivy I clerk bds 550 Grand av
Jacob L piano tuner 218 Clifford av
bds do [18 Rosedale
Jacob T carpenter 243 Portland av h
Jennie I Mrs h 68 Eddy
Jessie milliner 46 East av bds 25
Saranac
John milk 400 Colvin house do
John shoemaker 165 N Water h 157
Davis
John tailor h 155 Bay
John tailor house 808 Portland av
John jr milk 400 Colvin h do
John A grocer 657 Park av and bakery
646 do bds 158 Berkeley
John C policeman 151 Franklin h 223
Magee av [ton h 33 First
John F W metal worker 27 N Washing-
John G shoemaker 4 Commercial bds
191 avenue E
John J painter 3 Kluch house do
John L packer 39 N Water bds 25
DeJonge

John P chauffeur 974 East av h 975
University av
John R foreman 84 St Paul house 23
Kappel place
Joseph painter house 704 Clinton av N
Joseph C pressman b 405 Gregory
Joseph G painter h 34 Warehouse
Joseph J sashmaker 204 N Water bds
61 Leo [bds 20 Forester
Julia P bookkeeper 704 University av
Julius salesmen 84 St Paul h 719
Park av
Leonard janitor 46 Stone h 202 Scio
Louis engineer 1100 University av h
555 Garson av
Louis tailor bds 94 Jackson
Louis woodworker 299 State h 64 Lang
Louis H died March 3 1913 age 49
Louise C widow Louis h 16 Kohlman
Louise M Mrs h 158 Monroe av
Martina widow Joseph house 426 State
Mary widow William T jr bds 688
Grand av [N h do
Mary Mrs variety store 704 Clinton av
Mary A milliner 684 South av bds do
Mary A widow Gregory h 514 Parsells
avenue
May A dressmaker 514 Parsells av h do
Michael tailor h 18 Widman
Mildred bookkeeper bds 81 Lowell
Nedda stenographer 296 State bds 142
Adams [Grand av
Olive E bookkeeper 175 N Water b 550
Oscar E enameler 1185 University av
bds 202 Scio [Boston
Paul G cigar maker 568 St Paul h 13
Philip A upholsterer 200 N Water h 58
Flower
Robert G cutter 84 St Paul h 60 Almira
Russell carpenter bds 20 Fenwick
Samuel clerk 128 Front h 25 DeJonge
Sivilla Mrs saloon 686 South av h do
Theodore flour and feed 405 Gregory
house do
Theodore P laborer house 89 Maria
Theodore P jr & Co (W G Frank) cap
mfrs 134 St Paul bds 89 Maria
Thomas W machinist h 180 Whitney
Valentine G clerk bds 158 Monroe av
Velixena widow Walter J bds 28 S
Union
Walter F camera maker h 2 Emanon
Wigbert h 561 Campbell
William cook 21 Main E h 215 Durnan
William driver bds 79 Stilson
William (Frank Bros) 265 Bay h 186
Second
William A machinist h 168 Anthony
William E clerk 424 St Paul bds 12
Grant
William F cutter 87 Clinton av N h
12 Grant
William F ass't rector St Boniface's
Church bds 330 Gregory
William G (T P Frank jr & Co) 134
St Paul bds 89 Maria

IT IS PRACTICAL ECONOMY TO BUY AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Frank
William L chauffeur 85 Stone bds 39 Cambridge [av h 399 Bay
William V metal worker 12 Saratoga & Medvinsky (C Frank and M Medvinsky) junk 82 N Water
Franke Ernest R chauffeur bds 190 Park av Erwin C mason 45 St Jacob h do
Katherine bookkeeper 429 State bds 332 Lake View pk
Frankel Abraham H salesman 346 Exchange h 290 Webster av
Bros & Co (L and C Frankel and H Klonick) rags 42 Commercial
Charles (Frankel Bros & Co) 42 Commercial h 207 Barrington
Ethel bds 30 Vick pk A
Harris supr 42 Commercial bds 28 Buchan park
Leona Miss bds 207 Barrington
Louis piano maker bds 335 Platt
Louis (Frankel Bros & Co) 42 Commercial h 30 Vick pk A
Morris rag sorter h 12 Thomas
Robert manager 209 Main E bds 74 Alliance av
Frankenberger George E electrician h 22 Harvest
John shoecutter bds 341 Caroline
Joseph plumber h 148 Merrimac
Joseph tailor house 210 Henrietta
Kate widow Jacob house 341 Caroline
Louis barber 328 Main E h 204 Bay
Frankenfeld Frederick J pastor German
Evon Salem Church h 1115 St Paul
Paul G asst pastor German Evan Salem Church bds 1115 St Paul
Frankenstein Archie tailor bds 9 Catharine
August machinist 77 N Water house 88 Maria
Elmer R tinsmith 71 Parkway bds 269 Whitney
Ferdinand laborer h 22 Reed pk
Harry J salesman 164 St Paul h 984 Park av
Jacob h 156 Edgerton
Jacob tailor h 9 Catharine
Louise widow Henry h 240 Central pk
William laborer house 38 Alphonse
William B tinsmith 329 Lyell av h 269 Whitney
Frankfort Temple, Frank cor Smith
Frankl Sally wid Iasdale bds 271 Milburn
Franklin Allan M reporter 5 South Water h 373 Court
Benjamin salesman h 7 Gorsline
Byron C salesman h 134 Congress av
Charles F bartender 601 South av house 611 do
Charles H machinist bds 12 Martha pl
Crayon Co 404 Birr [place
Edward E camera maker bds 12 Martha
Edward J saloon 601 South av bds 60 Caroline
Florence I remd to Golden Col
George B assembler 45 South h 4 Woodlawn

Franklin
George B inspector h 389 Flint
Gertrude A Mrs inspector 19 Montrose h 122 White
House 31 Franklin [Main E
Institute (J L Keenan) school 156
James carpenter h 8 Allen
Jesse C machinist h 168 Hampden road
John L piano tuner 1481 Lake avenue bds do
John M laborer house 12 Martha pl
Lawrence H shoemaker bds 465 Clinton av S
Leon real estate bds 9f Winthrop
Leonard D laborer h 1481 Lake av
Levina F widow Charles B h 60 Caroline
May E Mrs house 154 Hayward av
Minnie F Mrs dressmaker 171 North house do
Motor Car Co (G R MacCollum and F J Stevens) automobiles 86 North
Printing Company 412 Cox bldg
Theron M (U S Army) bds 12 Martha place [bds 391 Seward
Vera L stenographer 519 Insurance bldg
Wells remd to Golden Col
William J baker 275 Monroe av h 465 Clinton av S
William R cartman h 3 Jay
Franks Lillian nurse Hahmann Hsp bds do [North
Myron J carrier P O h 289 Winton rd
Pearl E attendant Roch State Hsp bds do
Franse Cornelius laborer h 108 Sterling
Franzt Albert J foreman 69 Mt Hope av h 370 Gregory
Harvey B remd to Cedar Falls Iowa
Leonard B machinist 1100 University av h 106 William
Leonard S filmmaker bds 106 William
Lucy E Mrs h 210 Main W
William shoemaker bds 1139 Main E
Franz Charles machinist 38 Brown's race h 190 avenue B
Emma M stenographer 571 Lyell av bds 441 Bernard
Fred mason house 441 Bernard
Frederick J vocalist h 40 Breck
John shipper 55 St Paul h 49 Sullivan
Joseph veneer Olean cor Frost av h 1151 Hudson av
Louis H flagman h 184 Orange
Michael S foreman 164 St Paul h 27 Wentworth
Minnie grinder bds 184 Orange
Paul h 239 Andrews
Vincent polisher 333 State h 115 Weyl
Franzoni Paolo laborer bds 474 Oak
Fraomeno Nunziata widow Giuseppe h 43 Romeyn
Frasca Raphael laborer h 17 Jay
Frasch Arthur W machinist bds 6 Stoke
Frederick J foreman h 6 Stoke
William F physician 532 Hudson av house do
Frasconoga
Frasconoga George waiter h 73 Stillson
Fraser Allan L died Jan'13 age 42
Allan L Mrs h 450 S Goodman
Charles E remd to Toronto Canada.
David bartender h 285 Hague
Don helper 1040 Jay h at Caledonia
Donald T reporter 61 Main E h 295
Magnolia
George bds 19 Howell
George clerk 33 Main E bds 11 Grove
place [Selye ter
George J vice-pres 136 St Paul h 165
Georgia clerk 845 Maple bds 285 Hague
Ida M bds 72 Roslyn
James foreman bds 25 Sanford
James glassworker 860 Maple bds 285
Hague
James tinsmith 273 East av h 601 Birr
James Gordon remd to New York city
John painter bds 109 Cottage
Malcolm watchman h 417 Plymouth av
Margaret C widow Simon D h 72 Roslyn
Marie H tailoress bds 168 Broadway
Morden helper 239 N Water h 973 West
Cottage [bds 91 Merriman
Nettie H clerk 20 Roch Sav Bank bldg
Olive boxmaker 845 Maple bds 285
Hague [Frost av
Rebecca J widow William J house 600
Samuel F bartender 282 South av h 3 Howell [av bds 37 Frank
Thomas J metal worker 12 Saratoga
William driver 63 N Water house 55
Bartlett
William J machinist h 109 Cottage
Fraser Benjamin F laborer bds 110 Main W
Ida A boxmaker bds 23 Eagle
William mason house 23 Eagle
William L clerk bds 23 Eagle
Fratone Ercole laborer h 14 Weyrech
Fratta Angelo laborer bds 36 Marietta
Fraty Emil cook 1 Gibbs h 30 Marietta
Manus waiter 263 Central av bds 255
North [65 Bartlett
Frael August F bartender 298 Main E h
George W tailor house 2 Carl
Theresa widow Frank h 2 Carl
Victor cutter bds 167 S Fitzhugh
Fraimene Antonio M saloon 153 West av
house do
Fraver Leo toolmaker bds 585 West av
Frawley Anna laundress bds 64 Warehouse
Daniel butcher bds 67 Frank
Dennis laborer 315 Platt h 141 Silver
Eugene D student bds 124 Mathews
George J japanner 178 Court house 74
Starling
James watchman h 134 Dewey av
James J ironworker h 272 Tremont
James L carpenter h 215 Kisslingbury
Jennie candymaker bds 64 Warehouse
Mary widow James h 64 Warehouse
Mary Mrs h 124 Mathews
Mae C bookkeeper 301 State bds 124
Mathews [bury
Richard M carpenter bds 215 Kissling-

The Entire Fifth Floor Devoted to Dependable FURNITURE economically priced at THE EDWARDS STORE
Freeman
Hyman tailor 48 Vienna h 66 Kelly
H Stanley remd to Boston Mass
Isabel Miss h 170 Plymouth av
Jacob L sec 1155 Clinton av N h 51
Calumet [Hudson av
Jesse salesman 284 Joseph av h 197
Jessie housekeeper 552 St Paul
John helper 53 Hill bds 45 do
John A second-hand store 253 South do h 577 Sixth
Joseph plasterer h 266 Tremont
Leslie E operator 34 Clinton av N bds 285 Alexander
Louis carpenter h 39 Catharine
Louis steamfitter bds 389 Andrews
Lydia J widow Edward A bds 60 Gold
Mark H engineer 380 Exchange
Miriam M wid Zenas h 171 Alexander
Philip B porter 50 Main W bds 58 Hill
Sumner J photographer 7 Clinton av N bds 21 Turpin
Walter C salesman bds 49 Darwin
William remd to Scio
William N manager Driving Park av do R R h 84 Prince
Freemason Arthur helper 198 Commercial bds 7 Broadway [Flower
Freemesser George tinsmith 368 North h 93
Freer Alonzo C cutter h 1977 East av
Arthur C foreman 591 Main E h 22 Windsor
Chauncey C assembler bds 1977 East av
Edwin chauffeur h 130 Federal
Howard L helper bds 1977 East av
Louis B stenographer Court House h 87 Lansdale
William laborer h 127 Marion
see also Frear
Free Freeman M Mrs h 111 Weld
Frank F baker 437 Parsells av h 84 Hazelwood ter
Fred helper bds 63 Martin
Theodore B gardener bds 111 Weld
Theodore H printer 336 St Paul bds 213 Berlin [Melville
William C cutter 517 Cox bldg bds 22 see also Fries and Friese
Freesus Angelo laborer h 145 Kent
Freeze Matilda widow Edwin h 724 Stillson
Freher Eugene stockkeeper 333 State bds 58 avenue D
Freiberg Albert J salesman h 110 Milburn
Alex N salesman h 36 Darwin
Freida August driver 306 Exchange h 58 Lake av
Francis driver bds rear 19 Cayuga
Henry teamster h 75 Henrietta
John packer 54 St Paul h 42 Oakland
Freidel Anna M dressmaker h 60 Averill av
Herman mgr 52 Clinton av N bds 62 Chestnut
Mary T Miss h 60 Averill av [James
Freidell Louis J clerk 120 East av h 25 see also Friedell [167 Sixth
Freisinger Carl bartender 580 St Paul bds
Rudolph carpenter h 147 Rohr

Freislich
Freislich Edward J plater 333 State h 12 Angle
Freitag Frank laborer h 195 Remington
Max R foreman bds 19 Park av
William grinder h 26 Eifel pl
Frelier Abraham shoemaker 26 Remington do [Spiegel pk
John toolmaker 38 Brown's race h 40
Fremontes Louis A hotel 84 South av h do
Fremouw Cornelius policeman 464 Lyell av h 135 Sixth
French Albert F remd to Detroit Mich
Amelia remd to Boston Mass
Anna D manicure 61 East av bds do
Anthony bartender h 3 Dake
Arthur E supt h 66 Randolph
Bessie Miss bds 86 Joslyn pl
Charles paperhanger 43 Main E bds 52 Howell
Charles A driver bds 818 South av
Charles E salesman 193 East av h 61 do
Charles F steamfitter house 231 Oak
Clara E Miss bds 49 N Washington
Cora N widow Porter M h 8 Portsmouth ter [avenue
Earl B clerk 424 St Paul h 1119 Lake
Edward A machinist 1000 University av h 29 Garson av [do
Edward A physician 209 Alexander h
Eliah D cutter 187 West av bds 818 South av
Eliza H Miss bds 135 Spring
Ella E Miss h 49 N Washington
Elmer C engineer h 173 Cameron
Ethel Rose Mrs bds 53 Plymouth av N Fordyce R diemaker 63 N Water h 27 Bloomfield pl
Frances A wid William E h 545 Meigs
Frances J wid Robert T bds 203 Dartmouth [h 20 Argyle
Francis J vice-pres Mustard ft Palmer
Frank C repairer h 130 Otis
Frederick cook 7 Franklin h 929 Jay
Frederick P bds 173 Cameron
Frederick W manager 299 State h 150 Emerson [593 Park av
George J pres Mustard ft Palmer h
George P physician 15 Clifton h do
Harley L salesman h 223 North
Harriet B Mrs dressmaker 61 East av house do
Henry G machinist house 42 Oenida
Homer J builder 44 Barton h do
Howard E foreman 1040 Jay house at Greece
James carpenter 32 Salisbury house do
James carpenter bds 225 Oak
John A pres 460 Main E h 374A Alexander [Alexander
John F cutter 87 Clinton av N h 487
John M salesman h 274 Rosendale
John M salesman bds 24 Harvard
John N remd to Boston Mass
John T button maker 300 State h at Barnard

WE NEVER LOWER QUALITY! IT'S ALWAYS THE PRICE THE EDWARDS STORE
French

Johnson foreman 976 Main E h 86
Joelyn pl
Julia B Miss bds 203 Dartmouth
J Helen shoemaker bds 15 Kondolf
Luella H widow George H h 407 Oxford
Margaret M dressmaker bds 179 Kenwood av
Mary M Mrs bds 15 Kondolf
Mary J seamstress h 140 West av
Ralph woodworker 204 N Water bds 9
Cataract
Robert painter bds 16 James
Robert J machinist bds 587 St Paul
Robert T physician 209 Alexander h 231 Culver road
R T Co spices Mustard ft Palmer
Samuel button maker 300 State h 16
Ritz
Silas carpenter h 29 Garson av
Walter L mason house 47 Penn
Willard L carpenter 9 Bock house do
William I rem'd to Detroit Mich
Winford teamster bds 640 Frost av

Frenchman Solomon H (Frenchman & Lazardy) 738 Granite bldg h 195 Norton
& Lazardy (S H Frenchman and L J Lazardy) chimney repairers 738
Granite bldg

Frenz Anna F milliner bds 160 Tremont
Frenzel Herman B carver 13 Canal h 76
Eddy
William A J toolmaker 13 Canal bds 76
Eddy
Frehour George D clerk bds 36 N Fitzhugh
Mary S wid William H b 166 N Union
Freudenovl John Henry foreman 883 Maple
house 15 Bly
Freumesser Andrew bds 88 Remington
Freund Amelia bds 120 Whitney
August J operator h 429 Wilder
Joseph P jeweler and insurance 360
Campbell house do
Louisa wid Fred h 1540 St Paul

Frey Adam house 17 LaSalle
Anna wid Frank h rear 297 Clifford av
August E camera maker 333 State bds
17 LaSalle [Culver rd
Celina M bookkeeper bds 6 Breck near
Charles M switchman N Y C R R h 6
Breck near Culver road
Chester bellboy bds 41 N Fitzhugh
Cora M nurse bds 141 Meigs
Edward lather bds 33 Elm
Edwin J repairer bds 422 Tremont
Emma K nurse bds 17 LaSalle
Frank carpenter h 35 Durgin
Frank electrician h 100 Harris
Frank jr toolmaker h 487 Clay av
Frank G architect 28 Kelly bds 115
Flower City park
Frank L cameraman h 27 Tacoma
Fred C telegrapher bds 69 Ontario
Fred L house 178 William
Fred L brakeman bds 14 Kohlman
Frederick E shoemaker 140 N Fitzhugh
h 86 Stillison

Frey

George J sales mgr 317 Chamber of Commerce h 76 Arnett
[Arnett
George J jr clerk 155 Main W bds 76
Gertrude E teacher School No 16 bds 97
Fulton av
Harry toolmaker h 194 avenue B
Harry J purchasing agent General Electric Signal Co (at Lincoln Park) h 41 Melrose
Harry J instructor 41 Melrose bds do
Henry sausage maker h 115 Flower
City park
Henry jr bookkeeper Lincoln Nat Bank
19 Main W bds 115 Flower City pk
Jacob J conductor house 1614 Main E
James D yardman 526 Child h 87 Fulton av [Tremont
John A machinist 29 Elizabeth h 422
John B pres John B Frey Co 102 Central bldg h 7 Menlo pl
John B Co produce 102 Central bldg
John C patternmaker house 69 Ontario
Joseph H machinist 299 State bds 297
Clifford av [bds 8 McFarlin
Louise stenographer 40 Clinton av N
Madeline M Miss h 86 Stillson
Margaret S widow Henry h 268 Anderson av
Mary E cashier 721 Chamber of Commerce bds 87 Fulton av
Otto A electrician 348 Whitney bds 17
LaSalle
William lastmaker h 8 McFarlin
William G lastmaker Palmer h 493 Melville
Friar David sign painter h 184 Main W
Robert moulder 575 Lyell av bds 541 do [bds do
Fricano Antonio shoemaker 244 Lyell av
Frick Company engines 59 S Ford
Elizabeth milliner bds 157 Alexander
George H ladderman Truck Co No 9
212 Webster av h 394 Parsells av
John G undertaker bds 494 South av
Louis P service man Dewey av cor Blass
bds 270 Orange [Hazelwood ter
Norman K professor 4 Oregon h 309
Rose widow John h 80 Cypress
William H undertaker 494 South av
house do
[pl
Fricke Christopher H laborer h 30 Holmdel
Christopher H jr motorman 1372 Main E h 27 Holmdel pl
Fred A policeman 464 Lyell av bds 30
Holmdel pl
George W motorman 1372 Main E h
73 Barnum
John laborer h 152 Wilder
William H conductor 1372 Main E bds 161 Breck
Fricker Albert assembler bds 50 Sterling
Edward B baker 11 Parsells av h do
Emelie M sec John Fricker Company
10 Ely bds 369 Portland av
Frank laborer bds 17 Stoke
Fred laborer bds 17 Stoke

FINE FRENCH CHINA, STOCK PATTERNS A SPECIALTY AT GRAVES'
Fricker
Harry planer Culver rd subway h 260 Emerson
Jacob laborer h 17 Stoke
John shoemaker 37 Canal h 395 N Goodman
John pres and treas John Fricker Company 10 Ely h 369 Portland av
FRICKER JOHN COMPANY roofing, cornices and steel ceilings, 10 Ely. — See page 1667
Mabel G inspector bds 260 Emerson
M Edith manager 421 Exchange Place bldg bds 19 Birch cres
William H insurance 1018 Granite bldg bds 260 Emerson [177 Peck
Frickey Alvin H bookkeeper 392 North bds
Charles R, Christian scientist 188 East avenue h do
Herman provisions h 184 Frost av
Larketta M stenographer 16 Dowling pl bds 184 Frost av
Walter clerk 25 Oak bds 184 Frost av
William conductor h 161 Breck
Friday Albert moulder bds 631 Campbell
Anna Miss bds 631 Campbell
Charles driver 438 Exchange house 39 Yale
Charles R h 47 Lux
Christopher laborer h 23 Diem
Edward tinsmith 35 Ambrose bds 631 Campbell
Edward J grinder bds 100 Ackerman
Ernest E electrician ft Factory h 575 Meigs
George steamfitter h 52 Mt Hope av
Harriet A teacher East High School h 193 Westminster road
Jacob laborer h 631 Campbell
Louise widow Fred h 64 Lang
Marvin J clerk bds 631 Campbell
Mary M Mrs h 193 Westminster rd
Otto car repairer bds 23 Diem
William moulder h 624 Campbell
Fridd Alfred h 222 Chestnut
Clayton W foreman bds 222 Chestnut
Edward A shipper 290 Exchange h 143½ Frost av
Raymond Q gilder Olean cor Frost av bds 222 Chestnut
Fridley Ada M bds 1 Berwyn
George E cutter h 338 Wilkins
Philip M h 1 Berwyn
Wilbur F clerk 11 Jones h 1 Berwyn
Fried Benjamin cutter 367 Orchard bds 79 Herman
Florence Mrs confectionery 1116 Clinton av N h 1 Bloomingdale
Friedberg Rudolph foreman 200 N Water h 170 Clairmount
Friedell Edward G bookkeeper 272 State bds 869 Clifford av
Herman clerk h 62 Chestnut
Lucy G teacher School No 25 bds at Scottsville [at Henrietta
Marie dressmaker 309 Central bldg bds see also Friedell

Friedlerich
Friedlerich Adam G sec 106 Mill h 2052 St Paul
A & Sons Co masons 106 Mill
Bros Realty Co 106 Mill
Charles brewer 421 St Paul house 14 Bauer
Charles F artist bds 339 North
Conrad brassworker 637 St Paul h at Irondequoit
George optician bds 25 Petrel
John J L pres 106 Mill h 166 Broadway [h do
K Elizabeth dressmaker 2068 St Paul
Louis J treas 106 Mill h 149 Broadway
Louisa A Miss bds 2068 St Paul
Max M treas 106 Mill h 2 Ridge rd
Wilhelm laborer h 25 Petrel
William M vice-pres 106 Mill h 14 Wilmer

Friedland Solomon operator h rear 64 Joiner
Friedler Abraham tailor h 60 Sullivan
Albert J bottler 80 Lowell bds 82 do
Andrew button maker 300 State bds 579 North
Arthur L saloon 587 North h do
August button maker 300 State bds 579 North
Chester C helper bds 263 Central pk
Dora widow John H h 93 Martin
John O cigar maker 658 St Paul bds 93 Martin
Leonard G saloon 263 Central pk h do
Paul W soda water manuf 80 Lowell h 82 do [Cleveland pl
Paul W jr driver 80 Lowell h 86
Friedlich Isaac treas 169 St Paul h at
Brighton [Harrison
Friedman Abe barber 149 Joseph h 17
Abe cigar maker bds 131 Woodbury
Abe presser h 81 Edward

FRIEDMAN-AGNEW CONSTRUCTION & MOVING CO. carpenters and building movers, 152 to 158 Conkey av. — See page 1617
Albert (B Friedman & Son) 5 Plymouth av bds 12 Henry
Albert J assembler 349 Whitney h 230 Genesee
Albert J shoemaker bds 92 Cedar
Anthony J sec and treas Friedman-Agnew Construction and Moving Co 158 Conkey av h do
Barnet pedler h 57 Chatham
Barnet tailors' trimmings 131 Woodbury h do
Barney & Son (A Friedman) tailors 5 Plymouth av h 12 Henry
Bertha wid William bds 76 Champlain
Charles J laborer bds 128 Michigan
Daniel tailor h 217 Baden
Dorothy stenographer 164 St Paul bds 21 Hyde park
Esther Miss bds 131 Woodbury
Fannie stenographer bds 585 Norton
Frank shoemaker h rear 64 Joiner

WE NEVER LOWER QUALITY! IT'S ALWAYS THE PRICE THE EDWARDS STORE
Friedman
Frank P helper bds 92 Cedar
Harry laborer h 31 Nassau
Harry cutter 108 St Paul bds 131 Woodbury
Harry tailor h 25 Catharine
Harry A (Commins & Friedman) and investigato 23 City Hall bds 21 Hyde park [Joseph av
Isador cabinetmaker 216 Jay h 231
Isidore S clerk 176 Main E bds 32 Oakman
Israel manager h 31 Leopold
Jacob pedler h 60 Hanover
Jacob tailor bds 131 Woodbury
John helper h 283 Curlew
Joseph mason h 17 Widman
Joseph weigher 169 Magne h 128 Michigan
Joseph A driver 1459 Lake av bds
Joseph J carpenter h 92 Cedar
Louis polisher 95 Ames h 532 Joseph avenue
Louisa wid Bernard h 246 Campbell
Meyer tailor h 585 Norton
Mayer tailor bds 217 Baden
Morris millinery 134 Joseph av h do
Morris grocer 121 Alphonse h do
Morris tailor 74 Arcade h 21 Hyde pk
Morris O clerk 95 Herman bds 217 Baden
Nellie stenographer bds 131 Woodbury
Paul laborer h 5 Harrison
Sadie telephonist 164 St Paul bds 21 Hyde park
Samuel market 139 Chatham h do
Stella C widow Joseph N bds 155 Barrington [do
Tillie Mrs confectionery 57 Chatham h see also Friedman
Friedrich Charles F artist 246 Cutler bldg bds 339 North [do
Friedrich harness maker 339 North h John E clerk 737 Hudson av bds 4 Friederich park
John H real estate h 4 Friederich pk
Julius street builder 29 Friederich pk house do [h 352 do
Friel Thomas motorman 243 Portland av
Fridling Bertha Mrs bds 20 Hertel
Louis shoemaker h 20 Hertel
Friener Mary T nurse Roch State Hosp boards do [22 Leopold
Friend George E tinsmith 79 Exchange h Friendship Elizabeth nurse bds 50 Shepard
Fries Alice W T Mrs bds 120 Chestnut
Charles lithographer h 887 Joseph av
Elizabeth A widow William W h 172 Baldwin
John remd to Cuba
Susan remd to Cuba
William baker 20 Caledonia av bds 59 Frank
see also Freece [50 Belmont
Fries Herman J vice-pres 228 South av h
Friesman John metal worker 45 South bds 866 Joseph av

Friesner
Friesner Gustav (H Friesner & Son) 420 West av bds 363 Chill av
Henry & Son (G Friesner) grocers 420 West av 363 Chill av
Fridl Arthur L machinist 224 Mill bds 699 Bay
Lewis machinist 224 Mill h 699 Bay
Fringen Samuel H T electrician 843 Granite bldg bds rear 44 Pearl
Frik Arthur W h Elicott near city line
Mabel A clerk Aqueduct bldg Elicott near city line
Robert S grocer 1298 Dewey av h do
Frink Emile telephoners 732 Genesee
Frieda E stenographer 1004 Granite bldg bds 320 Seward
J Henry grocer 483 Exchange h 320 Seward [h 133 Aldine
Frisbie Charles W asst mgr 100 Exchange
Donald J aviator bds 108 North
James A bartender 182 Jefferson av h 187 West avenue
Marie hairdresser bds 108 North
Ruthella M widow John J h 108 North
Friss Alfred shoemaker h 624 St Paul
Carrie shoemaker bds 342 Emerson
Clara K shoemaker bds 335 Ames
Dorothea widow Frederick A h 146 avenue B [Commerce b 104 Linden
Edna M bookkeeper 207 Chamber of
Frank laborer 1000 University av bds 35 Gardiner park
Frank C cigar manuf 59 Rauber h do
Frederick J cutler h 142 avenue B
George L boxmaker Culver rd subway bds 431 Frost av
George P cutler bds 342 Emerson
Jacob C cigar mfr 335 Ames h do
Jacob J jr painter 109 Hague h do
Margarette clerk 164 avenue B bds 148 do
Maria A seamstress bds 104 Linden
Martha A metal worker 45 South bds 342 Emerson
Peter casket maker h 104 Linden
Peter G compositor h 342 Emerson
Thomas E doorman 388 St Paul h 9 Cayuga [M agee av
Wallace P bookkeeper 78 North h 208
William porter 45 Front bds 6 Market
Friscetti Salvatore laborer bds 244 Davis
Friescina Angelo laborer bds 27 Magne
Friesda Francesca widow Giovanni h 403 North
Friensda Armando barber bds 4 Emmett
Frison Annie tailorress bds 835 North
George M second hand store 463 State bds 835 North
Stephanie widow Martin h 835 North
Frisona Vito laborer h 60 Hebard
Frison Domenico laborer h 6 Messina
Maria widow Marco h 6 Messina
Fritchie Fannie died June 4 1913 age 78
Frith Edward O watchman 330 Lyell av h 115 Frank [336 Benton
Frank E clerk 1020 Clinton av S bds

McCRAY REFRIGERATORS Used by U.S. GOVERNMENT at GRAVES'
**FRITZ**

Michael driver 440 Lake av h 128 Orchard
Rose shoemaker bds 469 Campbell
Rudolph polisher 444 Central av h 1 Boston

**FRITZ SCIENTIFIC LABORATORIES**

perfumery manufs. 519 Remington.  
See page 1568

William F foreman h 881 North
William G remd to New York city
William H machinist 333 State h 12 De Jonge
William J shoemaker bds 469 Campbell
William P bartender h 176 Main West
Fritzsche Amelia wid Frank h 176 Rutgers
Emma A bds 336 avenue D
Frank & Son (F J Fritzsche) hides and skins 66 Front  
[194 h 326 Troup
Frank J (F J Fritzsche & Son) 66 Front
Herman h 336 avenue D
Hildagarde bds 175 Clinton av N
Joseph died Apr 4 1913 age 60

Fritz Charles car repairer N Y C car shops  
Atlantic av h 4 Norwood
Mamie button maker bds 35 Poplar
Ruby stenographer 71 Parkway bds 35 Poplar

William A coachman h 35 Poplar

Frizelle Frederick R shipper bds 204 Meigs
Thomas B remd to Cincinnati Ohio
William G inspector 333 State bds 305 East av  
[194 lotte boulevard
Froats J Edwin cashier 5 S Water h Charles
Frobel Charles L boxmaker Culver rd subway  
[Jefferson av

Frody A Edward clerk 155 Main W h 281

Froehler Edward M packer 860 Maple bds 389 Campbell
Frank R grocer 523 Maple h 611 do
Hilda milliner bds 389 Campbell
Joseph J salesmen 182 Commercial bds 389 Campbell  
[Campbell
Martin laborer 348 Whitney house 389
Michael moulder h 8 Kondolf
Rose B bookkeeper 132 St Paul bds 389 Campbell  
[Klueh

Froehlich Alois cutter 314 Frost av h 12  
Anna M h 12 Klueh
George feeder 22 Elizabeth bds 82 Eddy
George J h 82 Eddy
John D carpenter h 72 Sullivan
John J packer 860 Maple bds 44 Klueh
Joseph mouldsr 167 Court bds 205 Ames  
[Gilmore
Peter foreman 16 Brown's race h 12  
William A helper bds 12 Klueh

Froelicher Charles M cutter 2 Adler pl h 213 Wilkins
Joseph h 440 Clifford av  
Joseph jr bookkeeper Moerbach Brewing Co bds 440 Clifford av
Leo S driver bds 440 Clifford av

Froetschel Mary shoemaker bds 71 Depew  
Michael packer 166 Brown's race h 71 Depew  
[inal Hoep bds do

Frogley Winnifred M nurse Rochester Gen.
Frohlisch

Frohlisch Arnold W clerk 250 Main E h 133
Gibbs [1015 North]

Froicke William assembler 16 Railroad bds
Froman Frank B cutter 348 Whitney house
150 Campbell [Summerville]

Froman Anthony W supt 222 Mill h at
Bros (J and V Froman) tailors 212
Brown [Campbell]

John (Froman Bros) 212 Brown h 99
Vincent (Froman Bros) 212 Brown h
92 Bryan [shoes 215 Main E]

Fromhart Bros (C W and E Fromhart)
Charles W (Fromhart Bros) 215 Main
E h at Buffalo [b 67 Clifford av]
Edward (Fromhart Bros) 215 Main E
Frank barber bds 67 Clifford av
Louisa tailoress 67 Clifford av h do

Fromm Addie C widow Valentine bds 375
Melville

Agnes widow John F h 65 Herman
Anthony cutter 84 St Paul h at Ironde
[Maple]

Arthur shoemaker 159 Exchange b 472
Arthur J printer 22 Exchange b 2
Fromm pl [Campbell]

Bros (I and G Fromm) market 200
Casper butcher h 943 Jay
Edward trimmer 187 St Paul h 222
Durnan [Fromm pl]

Edward C linotyper 22 Exchange b 2
Elizabeth A Miss bds 97 Chestnut
Frank J stage carpenter 75 Main W bds
65 Herman

Fred carpenter bds 65 Herman
Fred J shoemaker bds 472 Maple
George (Fromm Bros) 200 Campbell h
705 Jay [195 do]

Isador (Fromm Bros) 200 Campbell h
Isadore G shoemaker 37 Canal bds 437
Maple [247 Exchange]

John C stage manager 75 Main W h
John F foreman 22 Exchange house 2
Fromm pl

John J moulder h 472 Maple
John P pressman 22 Exchange bds 2
Fromm pl

Louis W shipper h 1383 Clifford av
Mary M tailoress bds 115 Bay
Nicholas laborer h 619 Portland av
Rosina widow John C house 115 Bay

Frommes Charles Bernard salesman 40 State
h 214 Conkey av [Hebard]

Frosino Domenico clerk 28 Main E h 120
Frost America M Mrs teacher manual training
public schools h 7 Brighton

Charles B camera maker 333 State h
18 Parker pl [Sawyer]

Chester L foreman 28 Elizabeth h 408
Edward R remd to Cleveland Ohio
Frank J mail clerk N Y C R R bds
16 Lawn

Frederick A see b 346 Glenwood av
George J bds 17 Lake View pk

Herbert leather worker 333 State h 40
Appleton [Plymouth av]

Isabella M widow Edward A house 146

Frost

John M tobaccoconist 348 Plymouth av h
20 Doran [ward av]

Lewis B helper 16 Railroad h 432 Hay
Sarah bds 146 Plymouth av

S Emma widow Dillon C h 16 Lawn
Thomas machinist h 646 Plymouth av
& Co (H F Boylan) nursery 644 Plymouth
av [Savannah]

Frostholm Christian shoemaker house 85
Euphemia H Mrs manicure 85 Savannah
house do

Fruehmesser Andrew bds 88 Remington

Frederick camera maker 333 State bds
93 Flower

Jacob brewer h 93 Flower

Frummerin Bert K salesman bds 355 Central
av

Frumsa Giuseppe presser h 169 Lewis
Vincenzo laborer bds 169 Lewis

Frutkin Simon tailor h 70 S Union

Fry Albert driver 26 N Washington h 227
Frank

Bert electrician h 542 Benton

Charles H died July 25 1912 age 24

Edmund R florist 356 Lyell av and 159
Cottage h do [3674 Brown

Ernest B machinist 634 Lexington av h
Florence B bookkeeper 341 Powers bldg
bds 159 Cottage [Child]

Frank U salesman 175 Colvin house 41
Franklin F pastor Church of the Re
formation h 163 Westminster road

Frederick restaurant 62 North h 108 do

George W salesman 602 Granite bldg
h 522 Plymouth av

Herbert B machinist bds 189 Santee

H Jefferson clerk Aqueduct bldg boards
112 Gorsline [son]

Isaac engineer 134 Main E h at Bigh-
Jefferson T clerk 208 South av h 112
Gorsline

John D house 273 Selye terrace

Martha S Mrs h 640 South av
Raymond A printer bds 189 Santee

Reginald A collector 82 State house 253
Wellington av

Walter F florist bds 189 Santee

see also Frye [h 1100 Main E

Frydie William J chauffeur 410 N Goodman

Fray Clayton E machinist bds 58 N Wash-

Frank C carrier P O h 170 Warwick av

Jennie Mrs dressmaker bds 181 East av

Fryer John A architect 512 Cutler bldg
bds 62 Chestnut

Majorie I bookkeeper bds 180 Depew

William motorman 267 State house 190
Depew

Frymiller Mary widow John h 15 Hanna pl

Fryne John J mechanical engineer 180 Ames
bds 169 do

Fucci Antonio laborer h 153 Davis

Fucha Charles A feeder bds 360 Hudson av

George A searcher 16 City Hall h 68 Ar-
net

Henry J cutter bds 354 Brown

AN INDUCEMENT TO GET MARRIED. The Artistic Home Furnishings and Low Prices at GRAVES'
Fuchs
Jacob house 8 Lime
Jacob M saloon 942 North h do
John bartender bds 54 Niagara
Joseph button maker 300 State bds 11 Stokes
Leonhard mechanical engineer 924 Granite bldg h 300 Champlain
R Paul printer 360 Hudson h do
Samuel laborer bds 310 St Paul
Theresa widow Frederick h 14 Karges place
[house do

Dale marble worker 154 Lyndhurst
William car dealer N Y C freight house
Portland av h 18 Laser
see also Fox

Fucile Joseph helper 1000 University av h 52 Lyell av
[Waverley pl
Louis machinist 371 St Paul bds 69
Fuehrer Charles N painter 243 Clifford av
house do
Charles W painter bds 243 Clifford av
Jacob J painter h 105 Remington
William J architect h 127 Clifford av

Fuellhard Valentine laborer 555 St Paul h 11 Gladys
Fuerst Anna cutter bds 44 Sullivan
Felix machinist 95 Ames h 199 Wilder
Frank carpenter h 201 avenue B
Frank jr packer 94 State boards 201 avenue B
Iivan
Mathew brewer 555 St Paul h 44 Sullivan
May trimmer 94 State bds 201 avenue B

Fuge Cornelius P bookkeeper 333 State bds 1 Clarence pk
Hugh
Fuggle Ellen widow George h 202 S Fitz-
Ivy N Miss bds 202 S Fitzhugh
Fugle Clara remd to North Java
Eva stitcher bds 49 Manhattan
Fuhlborn William toolmaker bds 1016 N
Goodman
Fuhrman Ernest H steamfitter h 151 Rohr
Fuhrmann Anthony shademaker 122 Main E
bds 1173 Monroe av
Edwin S remd to Barnard
Frances widow Fred h 143 Wilkins
Fred C shoemaker bds 446 Linden
George electrician 406 Main E bds 446 Linden
Helen K stitcher bds 446 Linden
John house 63 Hoeltzer
John mason 446 Linden h do
John F mason bds 446 Linden
Martin C salesman h 1173 Monroe av
Minnie D knitter bds 446 Linden
William F remd to Barnard
Fulcher George woodworker bds 488 St Paul
Fulcher Florence music teacher bds 493 Lyell av
[avenue
Fred bookkeeper 15 Circle bds 493 Lyell
Robert miller h 493 Lyell av
William H machinist h 50 Armour

Fulcrod John R boxmaker h 55 Elba
Fulford Charles F tailor bds 676 Hudson av
Edgar machinist bds 47 Holmdel pl
Ernest C machinist 1000 University av
h 78 Leighton av

Fullford
John F tailor 676 Hudson av h do
Guilo Guido laborer 45 Redfield bds 50 Saratoga av
[Pryor
Fulis Thomas moulder 100 Olean house 34
Fulkerson W Terry physician 143 Alexander house do
Fullagar Arthur R timekeeper 267 State bds 45 Fulton av
William T milk 45 Fulton av h do
Fullam Ardella A Miss h 21 Windsor
Catharine E clerk bds 27 St Clair
Catherine widow Thomas h 29 50th
Frank E screwcutter 333 State bds 27 St Clair
Mary widow Michael h 27 St Clair
Mary E bellows maker bds 27 St Clair
Nathan S real estate 44 Arcade bds 21 Windsor
Sarah J widow Frank bds 21 Windsor
Stephen R clerk P O h 303 Laburnum crescent
Willard F pedler h 10 Rome

Fullenweider George furnaces 500 Portland av h 1226 Clifford av
Fuller Anna E wid Henry h 438 Champlain
Anna E wid Hiram N bds 27 Upton pk
Augustus M brakeman h 148 Bowman
Charles H polisher h 2 Wyoming
Charles H shoemaker h 427 Seward
Charles H driver Engine Co No 13, 100
Genesee bds 82 1/2 Bartlett
Charles W student Univ of Rochester bds 35 Strathallan pk
Charlotte E Miss bds 121 Gorseine
Doris C physical director University of Rochester bds 477 University av
Earl fireman bds 26 Barnum
Edward driver 223 Park av bds 228 Tremont

Floyd V electrician h 96 Lyndhurst
Frances widow William bds 385 Flint
Frank H shaper 84 St Paul h 255 Mt Vernon av
[427 Seward
Frank J shoemaker 159 Exchange bds
Frederick lineman h 54 N Washington
George leveler 43 Triangle bldg bds 83 Adams
[Monroe av
George F clerk 424 St Paul bds 347
George Gregg sec Standard Automatic Machine Co 299 State bds 1510 East
avenue
[Federal
George H receiver 1372 Main E h 206
George H machinist h 57 Warwick av
George H salesman h 90 Kenilworth ter
George R pres and gen mgr Roch Telephone Co 59 Stone and pres Geo R
Fuller Co h 1510 East av

FULLER GEORGE R. Co, artificial limbs and truss manuf., 99 Clinton av. N.—
See page 1691

Gladys D remd to Sodus
Grace M died Oct 12 1912 age 32
Harriet E teacher School No 9 bds 532 Grand av

Sir
Harriet M widow Joseph B bds 532
Grand avenue
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fuller</th>
<th>Fulton</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Harrison F toolmaker</td>
<td>Fred H salesman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>282 State h 180</td>
<td>37 Exchange h 111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caledonia av</td>
<td>Pearl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry A clerk 28</td>
<td>Gates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State h 532 Grand</td>
<td>George K inspector</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>avenue</td>
<td>23 South av h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Harvard]</td>
<td>at</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry D hardware</td>
<td>James machinist h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>488 Main E h 552</td>
<td>182 Fulton av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry E assembler 1155</td>
<td>University av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University av bds</td>
<td>J Edwin cutter house</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>261 Henrietta</td>
<td>232 Saratoga av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hiram H salesman</td>
<td>Mary E Mrs bds 181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>388 North h 319</td>
<td>East av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laburnum crescent</td>
<td>Newell C clerk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ida J widow Edwin R h92 Pearl</td>
<td>Appellate Court, Court</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John carpenter bds 195</td>
<td>House h 8 Scio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawley</td>
<td>[142 Adams]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John N remd to Panama</td>
<td>Roy B bookkeeper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canal Zone</td>
<td>290 Exchange bds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leon B clerk 84</td>
<td>Susanna P stenographer 100 Powers bldg bds 146 East av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St Paul bds 255 Mt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vernon av</td>
<td>Wilfred G cashier 9 N Water bds 1080 Monroe av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Llewellyn J boots and</td>
<td>William A carpenter h 669 Genesee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>shoes 55 Clinton av</td>
<td>William R elevatorman 343 State h 566 Seward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S h at Fairport</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louis E lawyer 405</td>
<td>Funck Jacob machinist 161 N Water bds 115 Laburnum crescent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Powers bldg h 105</td>
<td>Philip machinist 161 N Water h 115 Laburnum crescent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S Fitzhugh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[h 105 do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louis E Mrs organist</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81 S Fitzhugh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marie L music teacher bds 438 Champlain</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary E teacher h 39 Melville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mattie stenographer 21 Plymouth av b at Greece</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maude E clerk 174 East av bds 33 Pearl</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy W widow William bds 468 Clinton av N</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raymond H teacher bds 83 Adams</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert porter 721 Clinton av S bds do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sidney helper h 64 Grape</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S Gertrude stenographer bds 532 Grand avenue</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S Louise wid Jay W b 55 Kirkland rd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willard G machinist bds 57 Warwick avenue</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William mason house</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>195 Hawley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William sewer builder</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83 Adams h do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William J pres and treas Marks &amp; Ful-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ler Inc 28 State h 84</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W Marshall dispatcher B R &amp; P Ry 46</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West av h 55 Kirkland rd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fullington Arabella widow James M bds 10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stratford pk</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Henry died Nov 27 1912 age 57</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George R piano maker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h 16 Lang</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J Earl pressman 10 Commercial h 10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stratford pk [tan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuller Blanche E teacher School No 27 b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 Peck</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raymond O carpenter h 26 Harvest</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fulmer Howard E driver bds 251 University av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leroy cook 222 Main W bds 162 do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William A motorman 1372 Main E bds 267 Breek</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fulreader Henry J jr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lieut Hose Co No 3, 37</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank h 1 Florence</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John W treas Jan Cunningham Son &amp; Company 13 Canal h 205 Chili av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fulton Anna E bds 182 Fulton av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles H pres 19 Ely h 891 Harvard Edward H remd from city</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward J grocer 80 Pearl h 78 do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ella E Miss bds 182 Fulton av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erastus J machinist h 78 Pearl</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**AN INDUCEMENT TO GET MARRIED. The Artistic Home Furnishings and Low Prices at GRAVES'**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupation/Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Furman</td>
<td>Carl H F cashier 420 Hudson av h 71 Conkey av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fannie Miss bds 254 Alexander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Helen P widow Charles E h 254 Alexander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>May teacher (at E Rochester) bds 109 Pearl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Samuel B foreman 425 Cutler bldg h at see also Furman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Furnaceville Iron Co 736 Powers bldg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Furnam Mathew clerk bds 100 Griffith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Furner Ralph H advertising agent 30 Exchange bds 3 Amherst</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furness Charles F jr tailor 33 Rohr h do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Charles W shoemaker 147 St Paul bds 398 Clinton av N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John pressman 61 Main E h 116 San-Leo R printer 22 Exchange h 42 Geimer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Theodore A engineer 881 Main E h do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furney Samuel tailor h 116 Martin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furnia Edward helper bds 746 Jay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry driver bds 746 Jay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furse James T helper 250 Main E h 162 North</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[bds 1184 Dewey av]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furst Elsie M cataloguer Roch Pub Library</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furstenberg Carl L stockkeeper bds 80 Roth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George bottler h 80 Roth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin M driver h 62 S Ford</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furstoss Anthony baker 689 South av h 20 Glasser</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cella clerk 37 Centennial h 20 Glasser</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Further Benedict C house 3 Rowley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benedict L bds 3 Rowley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles W auditor h 477 Flower City park</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Frank]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furtherer Peter motorman 267 State h 18</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fusco Adolfo woodworker 236 N Water bds 308 Smith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angelo sawyer 216 Jay h 277 Saxton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael woodworker 236 N Water bds 308 Smith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raffaelo C laborer bds 7 Litchfield</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rocce laborer h 7 Litchfield</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fusilli Antonio laborer bds 404 Oak</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fusselman Ida E domestic 196 Chestnut</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fussey Harry H carpenter h 183 Bartlett</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martha clerk bds 183 Bartlett</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Futchter Edward J chauffer h 43 Judson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Futherer Emma E teacher School No 20 h 4 Evergreen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Evergreen]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fylies Hazel Miss bds 24 Faraday</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John machinist bds 456 Parsella av William mason h 24 Faraday</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William H mason bds 24 Faraday</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GABA ALBERT tailor 355 Portland av h 37 Sobieski</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[r 175 St Paul]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabarino Joseph cutter 87 Clinton av N bds 715 St Paul</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serafina Mrs h rear 715 St Paul</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabby Albert candy maker 407 State h 8 Laser</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albertina died Jun 25 1913 age 60</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabbey Charles tailor bds 77 Maria</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Miss bds 22 Draper</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank helper rear 178 Main W h 77 Maria</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Draper]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank F button maker 300 State h 22</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick W candy maker 407 State h 583 Joseph av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John button maker 300 State h 127</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morris shoemaker bds 23 Buchan pk</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabbo Joseph laborer h 565 Smith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabbo August J cutter 165 N Water bds 31 Kluehn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[h 80 Clay av]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick J sign painter 255 Main E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabel Alexander M bookkeeper 36 S Goodman bds 36 Normandy av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthur H auto repairer 36 S Good man h 375 do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthur M clerk P O bds 134 Scranton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara died Aug 18, 1912 age 82</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine stenographer 59 Stone bds 36 Normandy av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles J (Smead &amp; Gabel) 312 Gene-see h 345 do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlotte wid Jacob bds 395 Joseph av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward C assembler 12 Caledonia h 139 Seventh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ella clerk bds 384 North</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick J jeweler 200 Monroe bds 207 Lyndhurst</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George P chauffeur bds 655 Hudson av Henry h 25 Yale</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[13 Durgin]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob M blacksmith r 178 Main W h John machinist h 118 Otis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph A salesman 206 Andrews h 134 Scranton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martha L widow Melvin h 384 North</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin cigar maker 66 Exchange h 207 Lyndhurst</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olga widow Martin h 36 Normandy av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orlando J baker 212 Plymouth av h 222 do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pantaleon tailor 665 Hudson av h do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[see also Goebel]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Gable Adam F jr district manager 182 Commercial h at Pittsburgh Pa [son av]
| John E shoemaker 37 Canal h 151 Hud-Otto machinist bds 207 Clinton av N |
| Peter J died Aug 21, 1912 age 48                        |
| Peter J jr shipper 761 Clinton av S bds 465 Meigs       |
| [Stoks]                                                |
| Gabbonski John telephone maker bds 29                  |
| Julia widow Frank h 29 Stoke                            |
| Gabo Frank tailor 2 Triangle bldg h 130 Thomas          |
| Gabowski Ignatz tailor h 130 Thomas                     |
| Gabriel Anthony B policeman 137 Exchange h 65 Winterroth |
| John cutter bds 832 Smith                               |
| Gabrielli Daniel laborer 10 Commercial h 599 Smith      |
| Gabrielse James grocer 976 Joseph av h do              |
| Gabrych John buffer h 48 Sobieski                      |
| Gaby Morris vanper 2 Saratoga av bds 23 Buchan pk       |
| Gae Eva widow Albert h 215 Bernard                      |
| John tailor bds 215 Bernard                             |
Gada
Albert presser 355 Portland av h 37
Sobieski

Gade
John A (Foster & Gade) 132 Sibley
blk h at New York city

Gadrell
Catherine Mrs tailoress b 792 North

Gadzinski
Andrew laborer b 373 Weaver
Frank laborer bds 18 Klein

Gaeb Anna K wid John C h 979 Clifford av
Eugenia A stenographer bds 759 North
George W printer 103 Main W h 759
North [kins

Gaebler Edward C pres 17 Elm h 31 Hawken
Herman C pedler 555 St Paul h 30
Hawkins

Gaede
Fred C polisher h 772 avenue D
Fredericka Mrs bds 772 avenue D

Gaedt
John H cooper 20 Curtice h 88 Hollister
[ Hollister
William C clerk 19 Main W bds 88

Gaenshirt
Anna E packer b 45 Cole
Carl P laborer bds 45 Cole
Frederick carpenter h 45 Cole

Gaenzler
Anna music teacher 633 South av bds do
Barbara Miss h 633 South av
Charles E plumber 666 University av h 48 Averill av
Conrad upholsterer h 52 Averill av
Frank J electrician bds 52 Averill av
George J clerk 685 South av bds 104
Hickory
Herbert C printer bds 104 Hickory
Mary A wid Charles E h 104 Hickory
Richard pressfeeder 69 Mt Hope av bds 104
Hickory

Gaertner
Ferdinand died Jan 12 1913 age 84

Gaesser
Charles barber 231 State h 85 Leo
Henry P h 85 Leo
Jacob brassfinisher h 33 Buchan park
Richard P gilder h 371 Central av
Walter L salesmen 37 Galusha h 135
Masseth
see also Gasser

Gaete
Giovanni laborer h 21 Philander

Gaffield
Adam remd from city

Gaffin
Mary died May 11 1913 age 80
Sarah widow Thomas H h 226 Penn

Gaffney
Anna W widow John h 128 Lenox
Anna W clerk 21 State b 77 Jefferson avenue
Bernard M electrotyper h 1440 St Paul
Charles carpenter bds 97 Cypress
Charles motorman 207 State b 12 Fien
Charles died Aug 9 1912 age 73
Edna teacher School No 16 bds 128 Lenox
Elizabeth A bookkeeper 22 Exchange
b 97 Cypress
Ellen L widow Thomas h 97 Cypress
Grace L Mrs h 60 Elton
Helena M nurse bds 5 Scio
H Jean stenographer 12 Caledonia av
bds 128 Lenox
James R motorman 1372 Main E b 270
Jennie C clerk bds 1 Schell pl

Leilah Miss bds 285 Oxford
Mary A Miss h 147 N Union
Mary B Miss h 74 Walnut
Michael J messenger h 1440 St Paul
Nellie C Miss bds 79 Scio
Patrick H gardener h 419 Averill av
Raymond F woolens 120 St Paul h 650
Main E
Raymond W clerk bds 1 Schell pl
Thomas B saloon 388 State house 162
Frank [448 Hawley
Thomas F motorman 1372 Main E h
Thomas R buyer 250 Main E house 139
Woodward
Gafner
Samuel W station agent Lehigh
Valley Station h 295 East av

Gagan
Kate M wid Philip F b 48 S Union

Gage
Albert E electrician 348 Whitney bds
196 State [age 67
Annette B Bloss died June 1 1913
Irene Cashier 285 Main E bds 435
Sister
Charles W gluer h 244 Lincoln av
Edward J janitor 16 Railroad h 89

Gale
Leonard C Mrs bds 31 Richard
Ethelyn teacher School No 19 bds 528
Genesee [bds 816 do
George C machinist 1000 University av
George H physician 182 Parnells av h do
Harriet J Mrs nurse h 446 Hayward av
Harry cabinetmaker bds 21 S Union
John cabinetmaker bds 21 S Union
John S bds 145 Alexander
J C Curtis porter h 91 Breck

J Walter pres 67 Main E h at Hamil
ton Omt

J Walter Realty Co real estate 67 Main
Major M W sec h 221 Reynolds
Marie A bds 435 Selye ter
Mary F Mrs h 435 Selye ter
Sophia E Miss bds 495 Lake av
Walter B salesmen 59 Mill h 287 Bar
ton [ster av
Walter J driver 35 St Paul h 111 Web
William H teamster bds 197 Brooks av
Wilton J clerk bds 435 Selye ter

Gagens
John gardener h 396 Benton
Gager
Ada domestic bds 60 North
Dwight H printer 845 Maple bds 72
Lorenz [Stebbins
Warren B salesmen 61 Front bds 14

Gage
Anna widow Thomas h 33 Wilcox
Martin P camera maker bds 33 Wilcox

Gagliardo
Frank shoeemaker bds 680 Smith
Giuseppe salesmen h 680 Smith
Michele laborer bds 203 Frank

Gagliani
Gennaro clerk 343 State bds 20
White

Gagliano
Salvatore shoemaker h 459 North
Vincenzo laborer h 4 Wangman

Gagner
Alexander laborer h 10 Kondolf
Earl E butcher 542 South av h 123
Oakland

Edward J cabinetmaker 761 Clinton av
S h 274 Allen
Gagner
Eugene A bds 583 Clinton av s
Gideon died Dec 16 1912 age 67
Henry machinist 424 St Paul h 14 Ket-
chum
Mabel E Mrs h 870 Monroe av
Napoleon J shoemaker 159 Exchange h
109 Litchfield
Nellie B widow August h 457 State
Philomene wid Gideon h 563 Frost av
P Zatigue hoseman Hose Co No 12, 35
St Paul bs 563 Frost av
Robert painter bs 22 Yale
Walter E pressman Aqueduct bldg h 22
Yale [Clifford av
Gagnier George O shipper 299 State h 143
Jennie E widow John h 108 Lowell
Peter died Mar 24 1913 age 77
Virginia widg Peter h 134 Clifford av
Gagnon Emelia S Mrs variety store 348 Jay
h do [Saratoga av
Joseph M motorman 267 State bs 71
Mary M Mrs dressmaker 54 Manhattan
house do
Orria painter bs 54 Manhattan
Pierre foreman 348 Whitney h 348 Jay
Gaguzzi Domenico h 60 Romeyn
Gagzis Stephen laborer 575 Lyell av h 32
Edward [North
Gahagan John P porter 395 Main E bs 60
Gahery Thomas janitor 333 State h 176
Spencer [328 Berkeley
Gailey Arthur F coal 328 Granite bldg h
Josiah real estate 320 Berkeley
Gaines John bellman Powers Hotel bs 87
Caledonia av
Gainey Ellen seamstress bs 11 Pleasant
Minnie J nurse Rochester State Hos-
pital bs do [bs do
Nellie R attendant Roch State Hospital
Gainforth Lillian M clerk bs 336 Hawley
Gair Robert Company paper 613 Chamber
of Commerce
Gairdner James Charles rector St James
Church h 20 Grant [mira
Gais Zorrie manager 125 North bs 24 Al-
gaisser Arthur R thermometer maker 95
Ames h 354 avenue B
Minnie L Miss bs 354 avenue B
Oscar thermometer maker bs 354 ave-
nume B
Gaita Frank bartender bs 146 Central pk
Giuseppe jewelry 146 Central park and
confectionery 148 do h 146 Central pk
John barber 162 South av bs 146 Cen-
tral pk [146 Central pk
Joseph jr jeweler 69 Mt Hope av bs
Gajda Martin laborer h 78 Herman
Gala Luciano laborer h 49 Lime
Galante Catrina Mrs h 165 Lewis
Francesco laborer h 356 Scio
Galantino Francesco laborer bs 110 Magne
Galard Harry cook h 19 N Washington
Galardi Alessandro helper h 204 Jones
Galata Gimi laborer h 160 Frank
Galbo James mason h 109 Frankfort
Joseph Mrs h 242 Monroe av

Galbraith
Galbraith Anna M Mrs h 14 Lafayettel pl
Anna T Mrs tailor 409 Court h do
Benjamin E paperhanger 24 Anson pl
h do [bs 108 Sherman
Burton G trunkmaker 330 Lyell av
George patternmaker 14 Furnace house
24 Bartlett
George R student bs 409 Court
James bs 38 Peck
James H (Thompson & Galbraith) 12
N Water h 97 Stillson
Sarah Miss bs 38 Peck
Galbrecht Frank I machinist 224 Mill bs
63 Clifford av
Frank O gardener h 63 Clifford av
Gale Arthur S professor University of Roch-
ester h 11 Thayer
Charles paperhanger bs 450 Court
Charles E editor 107 State h 42 Har-
lem
Earle chauffeur 21 Cambridge bs 184
Troup
George E meat cutter 52 Andrews h 55
Hazelwood ter [mandy av
Greeba E stenographer boards 69 Nor-
Jacob L real estate bs 53 Plymouth av
North [av bs do
Margaret E dressmaker 259 Warwick
William mason 69 Normandy h do
Galen Bridget widow Louis H house 522
avenue D [226 Lux
Frank (Galen & Dill) 38 South av h
Frank E driver bs 59 Niagara
Henry A carpenter h 59 Niagara
Jacob electrician h 112 Clifford av
Jacob Mrs dressmaker 112 Clifford av
h do
John A carpenter h 418 Tremont
John R (Galen & Schulz) 16 Exchange
h 206 Brown [Irondequoit
Louis H bartender 237 Main E h at
Theodore H driver 47 State boards 59
Niagara
William carpenter bs 418 Tremont
&Dill (F Galen and L W Dill) barbers
38 South av
& Schulz (J R Galen and P Schulz)
barbers 16 Exchange
Galenes August confectionery 110 South av
and 412 North h do
Spera clerk 412 North bs do
Gales David bookkeeper 103 Main E bs 36
Savannah [450 Court
Richard helper 1220 University av bs
c
Richard C chauffeur 1360 Lake av h do
Galinat Carl laborer 424 St Paul bs 8
Wadsworth
Galinger Paul R foreman 634 Lexington av
h 490 Glenwood av
Galitzdorfer Michael laborer h 67 Lorenzo
Michael F died Feb 22 1913 age 80
Gall Adam pressman 10 Commercial bs
395 St Paul
Augusta tailorress bs 165 Seager
Charles C laborer h 20 Fien
Frank tailor 42 Galusha h do

THE UP-TREND TOWARD A GREATER
ROCHESTER, DEMANDED A GREATER
EDWARDS STORE
Gall

Frank H policeman 740 University av
h 49 Lincoln
Frederick F helper bds 29 Lorenzo
Frederick J printer 200 Andrews bds 73 Rauber
Ida B clerk bds 42 Galusha
John brewer 555 St Paul h 73 Rauber
John helper bds 425½ Lyell av
Joseph laborer bds rear 83 Lyndhurst
Joseph F brewer bds 73 Rauber
Josephine wid Matthias h 425½ Lyell av
Josephine M Miss bds 42 Galusha
Lawrence bartender 88 South av bds 888 Jay
[425 Lyell av]
Loretta K bookkeeper 165 N Water bds
Rosalia widow Fred bds 29 Lorenzo

Galla Cristanzia carpenter 187 Oak

Gallagher Albert P remd to Warsaw
Arthur driver bds 20 Cypress
Bernard helper 348 Whitney bds 309
Hague [Normandy av]
Bernard M thermometer maker bds 48
Bridge Mrs h 72 Broadway
Catharine packer Bridge sq bds 20 Cypress
[89 Delevan]
Catharine G bookkeeper 117 Main E bds
Catherine remd to Sterling Canada
Charles civil engineer bds 21 Lawn
Charles J carpenter bds 359 Murray
Charles P salesmen 191 East av h 57
Grafton [Denver]
Cora E teacher School No 34 bds 237
Delia Miss bds 72 Broadway
Edward bookbinder Aqueduct bldg h 74
Frost av
Ellen widow Patrick H h 20 Cypress
Ellen M bds 21 Delaware
Emma C bds 42 Frost av
Eugene H tester 634 Lexington av bds 6 N Washington

Francis buffer bds 455 Plymouth av
Frank assembler 333 State bds 39 Cambridge
[ cuckold bds 74 Frost av]
Frank deputy collector 4 Government
Frank J clerk P O h 26 Masseth
George F furnaces h 455 Lake av
George J watchman bds 363 Flint
Hattie Mrs h 18 Weddell way
James E moulder rear 330 Lyell av h 344 Ames
[Franklin]
James J helper 198 Commercial h 71
Jane teacher School No 21 bds 67
Marshall

John mason bds 431 Main E
John carpenter h 21 Delaware
John shoemaker bds 104 Plymouth av N
John B electrician h 35 Franklin
John J camera maker h 91 Cypress
John J inspector 170 Front bds 38 Catharina

John T foreman h 58 William
Joseph L foreman Aqueduct bldg h 463
Birr
Joseph S driver 438 Mt Hope av bds 20
Cypress
Leo P clerk 448 Lyell av bds at Gates

Gallagher

Leonard J clerk 325 Genesee bds 42
Frost av
Margaret E nurse bds 37 Edmonds
Martin helper bds 3 Jay
Mary Miss bds 72 Broadway
May E stenographer bds 36 Catharine
Richard painter bds 241 Anderson av
Robert T lawyer 407 E & B bldg bds 67
[Breck]
Rose E cashier 214 Main W bds 75
Samuel V bookkeeper 491 State h 356
Jefferson av
Sarah A Miss bds 112 S Goodman
Thomas H clerk 669 Park av bds 363
Flinch
William remd to Philadelphia Pa
William carpenter h 42 Frost av
William jr remd to Atlantic City N J
William A salesman 60 State h 363
Flinch
William H signalman h 5 Fairmount
see also Gallaher and Galligrer

Gallagher Ellen M necktie maker boards 45
Lowell
Frank K hoseman Hose Co No 11, 32
North Fitzhugh h 179 Columbia av
George E policeman 131 Franklin bds 41 Eagle
Jane widow John h 45 Lowell
Katherine linotype 1 Graves bds 3
Plymouth ter

Katherine C Miss bds 45 Lowell
Mary E widow Patrick h 41 Eagle
Matthew L G oiler 45 Redfield h 46
Carleton [Hope av]
Maud Mrs dressmaker bds 324 Mt
Rose vapmer bds 45 Lowell
Theresa A vapmer bds 45 Lowell
William J boiler maker bds 41 Eagle

Gallagher Abram shoemaker 550 Joseph av
house do [550 Joseph av]
Sarah S clerk 176 Anderson av bds

Gallant Abram clergyman h 17 Rhine
Hubert G machinist 126 Andrews bds
730 Chili av
Jacob pedler h 40 Rhine

Gallant Vincenzo tailor 164 St Paul h 13
Prospect

Gallard Cornelius remd to Utica
Gallash Carl B remd to Seattle Wash
George instructor 637 St Paul

Galle Albert R (Galle Bros) 37 Scio h 33
Savannah

GALLE BROS. (H. S. and A. R. Galle) importers and wholesalers of cheese, 37 to 41 Scio. See page 1591

Henry S (Galle Bros) 37 Scio h 457

Alexander [av bds do]

Gallery Besie C music teacher 251 Lake
Charles vice-pres 555 Lyell av h at
Gates [Lake av]
Eliza L Mrs clerk 5 Main W h 251
John J car cleaner N Y C station h 351
Saxton [Gates]

Laura M teacher 133 Exchange bds at
Matthew bds 62 Ontario

STOVES, REFRIGERATORS and KITCHEN UTENSILS, in the Basement at GRAVES.

Savannah
Galvin
Vincent P clerk 3 Clinton av S bds 79
Marshall
Willard clerk bds 52 Lansdale

Galway
Fred F assembler 299 State bds 1062 Genesees
John woodturner 13 Canal h 1062 Genesees
John A clerk 176 Main E bds 1062 Genesees
William J clerk 80 State bds 1062

Gama Aggia Mrs h 382 St Paul
Rocco tailor h 382 St Paul

Gambie
Frances remd to Buffalo
Frances Mrs h 31 Clifford av
Henry A remd to Buffalo
May N bookkeeper bds 17 Mathews

Gambetta Giuseppe laborer h 14 Hartford
Gambiner Jacob helper h 18 Rhine
Gambino Giovanni shoemaker 168 Main W boards do

Nicola laborer h 93 Saratoga av
Salvatore laborer h 146 Oak

Gamble
Albert A helper bds 176 Linden
Avis clerk 12 Commercial bds 64 Kenwood av
Carl clerk bds 148 Chestnut
Frances Mrs h 117 Roth
Frederick J salesman h 176 Linden
Gregory
Winfield window cleaner h 222 State

Gamel Edward E brassfinisher h 51 Friederich park
Frank H died April 21 1913 age 56
Kate G widow Frank H h 202 Conkey avenue

Lawrence H tailor bds 202 Conkey av

Gamin
Peter carpenter bds 28 Plover

Gamlar
Isadore salesman 17 Front h 36 Rhine

Gammache Louis P pressman 333 State h

Gammon Joseph chauffeur 597 East av bds rear do

Gammons Bertha L stenographer 57 West
Gamrod John plumber h 145 S Union

Gandask Andrew E tailor h 40 Sobieski

Gandy Reuben B salesman h 53 Evangeline

Ganey Anna T clerk bds 5 Lamberton pk

Helen A remd to Wayland

John J asst rector Church of Immaculate Conception bds 267 Plymouth av
Mary wid Jeremiah J h 5 Lamberton park

Gang Karl helper bds 9 Factory

Gangi Alfred tailor h 21 Baden
(And R Gangi) barbers 287 Central av

Domenico (Gangi Bros) 287 Central av
Giuseppe laborer h 21 Wait
Raymine (Gangi Bros) 287 Central av h 18 Emmett

Gangloff Flora C clerk 872 Jay bds 874 do
Mabel C cashier 872 Jay bds 874 do

Gangross Arthur H car. splicer 95 N Fitzhugh h 432 Hawley
Charles car. splicer bds 332 Magnolia
Edward H shoemaker bds 1 Diem

Gangross
George I foreman h 1 Diem

Henry laborer h 404 Hawley

Thomas driver 23 N Water h 555 South avenue [223 Vassar

Ganiard Cornelia R widow Erastus C bds

Gannett Charlotte K social worker 300 Cutler bldg bds 15 Sibley pl

William C clergyman h 15 Sibley pl

Gannon Ann widow Gilbert bds 22 Favor

Catherine Mrs h 128 Peck
Frank A shoemaker h 22 Favor

Herald H remd to Charlotte
Horace J remd to Charlotte
James clerk bds 11 Grove

Joseph J remd to Charlotte
Margaret widow Michael h 102 Spring
Mary Miss nurse bds 44 Phelps av

Mary R widow Michael C h 231 Barrington

Thomas riveter bds 67 Superior

Thomas A camera maker 333 State h 6 High

Thomas F foreman bds 12 Kay ter

William camera maker bds 203 Clinton avenue North

Gano
Curtis lawyer 601 Livingston bldg h 78 Field [bds 25 Elm

Gansenhuber Eugene clerk 17 Clinton av N

Ganss Bertha widow Conrad bds 51 Roth

Brothers & Co (H Jr L and WM Ganss) furriers 69 Clinton av S

Elizabeth Mrs h 918 S Goodman
Elzie G Miss bds 918 S Goodman

Henry furrier 69 Clinton av S h 918 S Goodman

Henry jr (Ganss Bros & Co) 69 Clinton av S h 918 S Goodman

Lillian (Ganss Bros & Co) 69 Clinton av S bds 918 S Goodman

Mildred E bds 918 S Goodman

William M (Ganss Bros & Co) 69 Clinton av S bds 918 S Goodman

Gansz Edna P stenographer 124 Powers bldg bds 14 Woodlawn

Gantert Albert brewer Moerlha Brewing Co h 143 Curlew

Otto baker 31 Grape bds 232 avenue A

Gantio Pasquale meter repairer 170 Front bds 10 White [bds 69 Russell

Gantley William motorman 243 Portland av

Ganue Albert E driver bds 48 Clinton

Eleazer bds 93 Melrose
Frank L carpenter h 10 Elgin

Henry J clerk 343 State h 124 Magnolia

[Adams

Ganung Harriet R sec 118 Franklin bds 86

Ganzel John H (Ganzel & Blum) 194 Main E h 149 Cramson ter

& Blum J H (Ganzel and F J Blum) billiards 194 Main E [mut

Ganzman Grace clerk 11 Jones bds 95 Wagalpens Clinton draughtsman h 53 Flower City park

Garahan Martin J switchman 237 State h 20 Tonawanda [80 do

Garakos Samuel bookbluck 36 South av h

STOVES. REFRIGERATORS and KITCHEN UTENSILS, in the Basement at GRAVES'
Garapino
Garapino Carmello driver h 17 Concord
Garaventa Joseph h rear 175 St Paul
Louise F (Keystone Carting Co) 37
North bds rear 175 St Paul
Garbacz Edward laborer 1000 University Ave
h 117 Merrimac
Frank tailor h 100 Weyl
Michael machinist h 72 Bernard
Garber Davis F manager h 170 S Goodman
Elmer fireman bds 294 South Av
Garbutt Charles R printer h 37 Garnet
Ethel E shoemaker bds 37 Garnet
Mildred E shoemaker bds 37 Garnet
Garcia Mildred P Mrs bds 294 Rosewood ter
Gard John finisher 74 Lois h 150 Campbell
Thomas N tailor h 77 Clifford Av
Gardien Samuel laborer h 10 Nash
Gardiner Anna M attendant Roch State
Hosp bds do [mouth av
Catherine wid Robert J h 511 Ply
Charles T foreman h 15 Starling
Clara M stenographer bds 511 Ply
mouth av
b 121 S Union
Dwight M correspondent 348 Whitney
Edith H widow Richard h 208 Barrington
Ellen L cook h 61 Weld
George A salesman h 57 S Union
John J helper bds 15 Starling
-Johns Co spraying machines 210 Livingston bldg
Joseph S carrier P O h 556 Chili av
Leonard driver bds 3577
Libbie S tailoress house 61 Weld
Marie stenographer bds 511 Plymouth avenue
Mary T bookkeeper 1121 Clinton av N
bds 511 Plymouth av
Raymond Q plumber 495 State bds 342
Seneca parkway
Robert J salesman 34 Clinton av N h
535 Driving Park avenue
Roy F advertising specialties 318 Living
ston bldg h 10 Jones av
William D miller 790 Lake av h 131
Glendale Pk
Cottage
Gardinier Arthur B carpenter h 880 West
Gardisky Pearl B Mrs bds 95 Clarissa
Gardier Mary A Miss bds 70 Leighton av
Gardner Albert I tailor h 47 Pennsylvania avenue
Albert N salesman h 1053 Exchange
Allen H clerk 267 State bds 461 Hawley
ay
Anna G widow Anthony h 443 Webster
Anthony A remt to Sea Breeze
Bertha E stenographer 919 Insurance
bldg bds 88 Manhattan [Ontario
Caroline A widow William W h 101
Catherine widow George bds 1397 Clif
ford av
Charles paperhanger bds 43 Franklin
Charles tunr bds 443 Webster av
Charles M harness maker 134 St Paul
bds 73 Marshall
David A machinist h 37 Finch

Gardner
Earle A stockkeeper bds 155 Glenwood avenue
Edgar L machinist h 80 Anthony
Edith R bds 1053 Exchange
Edward G helper h 30 Barton
Edward J printer 91 Monroe av bds 421
Augustine
Eleanor M Miss bds 583 Averill av
Elenora bds 5 Linwood pl
Ella E widow William h 301 Monroe av
Elmer operator bds 12 Hetzel al
Elton E machinist 13 Canal h 15
Greenwood
Emma J Mrs h 12 Hetzel alley
Fanny housekeeper 180 Mulberry
Fillmore S carpenter 103 Cortland h
281 Plymouth av
Frank carrier P O h 314 Webster av
Frank J carpenter 298 Bernard h do
Frank J camera maker 333 State bds
235 Flower City pk
Fred stenographer h 5 Linwood pl
Fred F carpenter h 528 Monroe av
George clerk bds 632 Conkey av
George packer 274 N Goodman bds 632
Conkey av
George A musician h 516 Emerson
George A watchman 5 Salem pl bds 49
Santee
George B salesman h 155 Glenwood av
George R driller bds 421 Augustine
George S & Co astronomical apparatus
141 Clifton h do
Gertrude Miss h 402 South av
Grosvenor L clerk N Y C station bds
180 Mulberry
Harold A plumber 238 North house 341
Geneseo
Harriet R nurse bds 1638 Main E
Harris pedler house 176 Chatham
Harry camera maker bds 670 Chili av
Harry F clerk 285 Main E bds 445 Web
ster av
Henry upholsterer h 717 avenue D
Herbert driver h 384 North
Hiram coachman h 353 Troup
Howard A draughtsman bds 155 Glen
wood av
Howard M salesman h 525 Court
Hugh D baker 821 Clifford av h do
Ida M dressmaker 403 Main E h do
Jacob machinist h 56 Geimer
James G driver 61 State h 4½ Violette
James L bartender 330 State bds 404
Clinton av N
John tinsmith 15 Hill h 421 Augustine
John H actor bds 402 South av
John H bartender 158 Franklin h 325
Cottage
Joseph carpenter bds 3 Hudson av
J Edward linotyper Aqueduct bldg bds
26 Fountain
Lewis watchman h 461 Hawley
Martin E musician h 382 Magee av
Mary widow George H h 452 North
Mary widow William h 632 Conkey av

FOR THAT IMPORTANT PERSONAGE —
His Highness, The Baby,—The Infants' Dept.

THE EDWARDS STORE
Gardner
Mary E Mrs h 54 Weld
Mary J widow Francis M h 25 Manhattan [101 Ontario
Mildred R bookkeeper 24 Exchange bds 481 Exchange
Percy clerk 155 Main W b 461 Hawley
Peter laborer h 665 Joseph av
Ransom P clerk h 452 North
Ray A clerk bds 26 Fountain
Rose Mers clerk 163 Joseph av bds 402 Clinton av North
Roy chauffeur 69 Electric av bds do
Ruby L bds 101 Ontario
Theresa Mrs bds 1076 Clinton av N
Willbur R bds 1053 Exchange
William ass't mgr 73 Clinton av N bds 54 Cumberland
William bricklayer h 302 Glenwood av
William A moulder 1000 University av h 141 Anderson av u037143
William R blacksmith h 175 Colvin h 141
William W dry goods 278 North h 101 Ontario
see also Gardiner

Garrod Antonio laborer h 380 Seio
Gardoni Giovanni finisher h 150 Campbell
Gareissens Oscar music teacher 156 Main E h at New York city [bds do
Garey Carroll O stewart 107 Clinton av N
Sarah Mrs h 403 South av
Garfield Charles F pres Garfield Real Estate Co Inc 1 Exchange h 149 Plymouth avenue

GARFIELD REAL ESTATE CO. Inc.
1 Exchange.—See front cover
H Harwood vice-pres 1 Exchange bds 16 Lake View pk [William
Garfinkel Max clerk 14 South av h 206
Samuel clergyman h 73 Herman
Garfunkel David R floorwalker 190 Main E bds 72 S Stillson
Garman Charles machinist h 93 Broadway
James W driver 26 N Washington h 345 Columbia av [93 Broadway
Leo C insurance 106 Central bldg bds Walter shipper 204 Court bds 455 Columbia av
William printer bds 93 Broadway
William millwright 301 State bds 141 Pearl

Davis
Gargans James painter 78 North house 68
Garzago Calogero market 66 Davis h 54 Hartford
Calogero jr salesman bds 54 Hartford
Frank musician bds 33 Denger
James pressman 27 N Washington h 47 Lewis
Joseph M salesman bds 157 Birr
Michael musician bds 33 Denger
Nicholas h 33 Denger
Garibaldi Joseph conductor 243 Portland av bds 59 Ontario
Garin Agnes M shoemaker bds 74 Ketchum
Daniel P cabinetmaker bds 15 Peck
Edward T packer 45 St Paul bds 64 Galusha

Garin
Eugene G mattress maker 111 Mill bds 64 Galusha
James tobacco worker h 74 Ketchum
James B driver 122 Main E bds 74 Ketchum [Field
James J halesman 206 Andrews h 132
John D clerk 39 N Water h 46 Frost av
John J stockkeeper bds 74 Ketchum
Joseph J collector bds 64 Galusha
Mary shoemaker bds 74 Ketchum
Nora widow Patrick house 64 Galusha
Patrick F clerk house 91 Rauber
Garland Anna dressmaker bds 135 Rosedale
Carlotta P moulder bds 135 Adams
Construction Co railroad builders 849
Powers bldg
Delia widow James h 155 Superior
Gordon pres 849 Powers bldg bds 119 Birr
Harry elevatorman h 132 Wilder
James P driver 131 Railroad bds 115 Superior [Orange
John hostler 131 Railroad bds 116
J Wilmer railroad builder 849 Powers bldg h 119 Birr [Adams
J Winfield clerk 34 Main W bds 135
Leo E electrotyper 1 Graves h 396 Sawyer
Peter J janitor h 135 Adams
William G h 56 S Ford
Garley John T stockkeeper 87 Clinton av N h 213 Parkway
Garlick Elijah W conductor 267 State h 320 Mt Hope av [Mt Hope av
Herbert E clerk 155 Main W bds 320
Morris M painter house 11 Dover
William E electrician b 320 Mt Hope avenue
Garlino Benjamin poultry 21 Herman h do
Garling George E woodworker bds 10 Marshall [Blakeney pl
Garlindsay Fred L electrician bds 3
Isaac A salesmen h 657 S Goodman
Leban B painter h 3 Blakeney pl
Ruben N moulder bds 657 S Goodman
Garlock Arthur S dentist 385 Main E bds 791 Dewey av [Land
August laborer 54 St Paul bds 38 Oak-Ethan J teamster h 19 Augusta
Florence E cashier 283 East av bds 82 S Union
Grace E Miss bds 791 Dewey av
Imogene wid William J h 13 Mayberry
Irene hairdresser bds 82 S Union
Jacob M remd from city
Lydia M widow Wesley bds 21 Hampden road
Mary J remd to Sodus
Mina A widow James S h 165 Rutgers
William remd to Buffalo
William jr salesmgr 591 Lyell av h 36 Phelps av
Garman James barber 508 Portland av and real estate 504 do bds 403 North
Garner Charles L manager 21 S Water h 223 Chestnut

BRASS AND IRON BEDS, MAMMOTH ASSORTMENT, $1.19 to $75.00, at GRAVES'
Garnett
James shoemaker 60 Commercial
bds 11 Pleasant
May clerk bds 51 Broadway
Garnham John milk 80 Finch house do
Walter J porter 31 Franklin bds do
Garnica Rafael clerk 333 State bds 72 Plymouth av N
h 113 Depew
Garnish George G millwright 348 Whitney
John stable r 270 S Goodman h 270 do
John A driver house 41 Harlem
Garn Joseph barber 53½ Jay bds 55 do
Garney George laborer bds 26 Hand
Henry D lineman 170 Front h 78 Lill
Henry W inspector bds 207 Chestnut
Hiram L asst jailer Monroe County
Jail h 544 Clinton av N
Joseph E policeman h 466 St Paul
Margaret Mrs house 26 Hand
May Mrs house 198 Court
Minnie M stockkeeper bds 78 Lill
Garny George grocer 849 Clinton av S h 941
Meigs [av h 125 River
Garofolo Andrea shoemaker 41½ Jefferson
Giacomino mason h 24 Turpin
Garoviez Chester woodworker h 26 Peckham
Garrabrant Agnes L clerk 11 East av bds
362 University av
Samuel W helper house 58 Manhattan
Garramone Roeco V musician h 212 Lyndhurst
[544 South av
Garratt James H toolmaker 178 Court h
Mayne F bookkeeper 1155 Clinton av N
bds 544 South av
Garetsee Henry h 269 West av
Garratt Anselm conductor 1372 Main E bds
1404 do [Hickory
Arthur M clerk 43 South av house 61
Delight O presser bds 126 Sherman
Ernest assembler 348 Whitney h 392 do
Fred machinist bds 17 Woodward
Harry C machinist bds 156 Anthony
James L carpenter bds 489 Garson av
Jerome J house 126 Sherman
John carpenter 489 Garson av h do
John W carpenter h 233 Rosewood ter
J Clare electrician bds 126 Sherman
Robert E carpenter bds 460 Magnolia
Thomas A carpenter bds 489 Garson av
Vinson L asst cashier 103 State h 84
Avondale park
William carpenter h 359 Hayward av
William A shipper h 188 Federal
Garrigan Frank T F iron worker 190 South
av bds 76 Clinton av S
Garrison Clarence T filmmk r h 52 Edmonds
Dora Mrs bds 126 Mason
Dorothy clerk bds 70 Clinton av S
Edgar M timekeeper bds 217 Trenton
Edna M bookkeeper 11 Comfort bds
163 Reservoir av
Elizabeth widow Daniel P h 36 Pearl
Emma B widow William H h 217 Trenton
Estella B bds 78 Brentwood
Fred J grocer 231 Monroe av bds 36 Pearl

Garrison
George B mason 11 Comfort house 183
Reservoir av
John H shoemaker 142 Berkeley house
39 Edmonds
J Estella bds 37 Belmont
Robert J stenographer 29 Elizabeth bds
67 S Fitzhugh [do
Rolland A chauffeur 69 Adams bds 73
Russell N treas house 29 Hubbell park
Wilbur W cameraman h 37 Belmont
William L finisher h 78 Brentwood
Garritt J Truman salesman h 44 Brighton
Garrity Anna M widow John h 5 Hastings
Fannie widow Keron h 473 Hawley
Frank E laborer bds 473 Hawley
George A laborer bds 473 Hawley
John E bookkeeper 24 Exchange bds 86 York
Keron died June 6, 1913
see also Geraghty
Garrono Antonio laborer h 355 Smith
Garry John B sup’t 59 Stone h 240 Mt Vernon av
[357 Troup
William policeman 464 Lyell av bds
Garson Abraham H manager 43 Clinton av
N h 189 Culver rd [1060 Monroe av
Abraham L treas 34 South av house
Charles silks 132 St Paul h 205 Culver road
[630 East av
David M pres and treas 123 Main E h
D M Company clothing 123 Main E
Elmer A stockkeeper 2 Adler pl bds
216 Culver road
Irving carpenter h 14 Seward
Jacob L (L Adler Bros & Co) 2 Adler place h 216 Culver road
Lee Harold remd to Massachusetts
Lester M sec 34 South av bds 155 Barrington
Meyer & Co (T and M Meyer) clothiers
84 St Paul
Michael machinist 123 Ames bds 72
Bernard [mouth ter
Mollie widow Joseph M house 29 Portsmos L pres 34 South av h 135 Barrington
[Monroe av
Raymond L cutter 84 St Paul h 1050
Realty Co 210 E & B bldg
Simon L (Brickner & Garson) 179 St Paul h 2030 East av

GARSON & WOOD FURNITURE CO.
furniture and house furnishings, 34 South av.—See page 1553
Gartnernight Charles E paperhanger 73 Ma
son h do [Lawn
Garth Frank H clerk 140 Main E bds 41
Garthwait William bds 132 Comfort
Gartland Allan paperhanger 43 Main E h 7
Cuba pl [see
Catharine widow Patrick bds 76 Gene
Charles A screwcutter 1155 University
av h 3 Calihan pl
Grace forewoman 203 State bds 192
Curtis
Harriet widow Matthew bds 71 Curtis
James P clerk Powers Hotel bds do

SUCH TO PLEASE THE BOYS,
PRICES TO PLEASE THE PARENTS
AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Garland
John motorman 1372 Main E bds 1515
Joeh F. polisher 8 Jones h 362 Brown
John F. foreman 12 Commercial h 196
Grover
Joseph machinist h 303 Benton
Sylvestor P. plater 95 Ames h 128 Bryan

Gartner Arthur shoemaker bds 90 Taylor
Elmo baker 380 North h 384 do
John maitster 65 Warehouse h 90 Taylor
William chauffeur bds 90 Taylor

Gartrell Percival laborer S Union bds at
Summerville [park]

Gartshore Arthur G compositor b 20 Centre

Gartz August chauffeur h 44 Chatham
Bertha widow Frederick h 265 Wilkins
Edward C. J. floorlayer 68 East av
Henry W. blacksmith h 198 Grand av
John driver h 35 Weeger

Garvanski Andrew laborer 575 Lyell av h 35
Reed park

Garvey Anna Miss bds 334 Chestnut
Bridge widow James h 105 Pennsylvania
Catherine Miss bds 301 Genesee
Clarence steamfitter h 30 First
Edward J. cutter bds 361 Jefferson av
Edward T. clerk N Y C freight-house
315 Platt h 153 N Union
Eugene B. tuner 38 East av bds 69 Charlotte
[h 301 do
Frank M. upholsterer rear 301 Genesee
Henry J. salesman h 107 Fourth
James helper 243 Portland av bds 105
Pennsylvania av
James F. civil engineer 308 Central av
bds 66 Meigs
James W. 280 Lyell av h 4 Orlando
John F. woodworker h 35 Durnan
Joseph P. confectionery 481 N Goodman
h 1108 do
Julia M. widow James h 4 Orange
Kittie shoemaker bds 106 Adams
Malachi h 46 Normandy avenue
Nellie A. tailoress bds 301 Genesee
Patrick h 107 Fourth
Patrick watchman 424 St Paul h 255
Federal
Patrick (Garvey & Deacon) 18 Spring
h 8 Cobb
Sarah widow John h 361 Jefferson av
Sarah Miss bds 46 Normandy av
Thomas E. salesmen 29 St Paul h 243
Augustine
Thomas J. driver 41 Stillson h 9 Flora
T. James car repairer bds 105 Pennsylvania
av
& Deacon (P. Garvey and W F. Deacon)
S. Blacksmiths 18 Spring

Garvin Ambrose T. clerk 122 Main E bds 10
Madison
Stephen house 403 Birr
Thomas L. polisher house 25 Evergreen
Gary John waiter bds 58 Allen
Garzelli Enrico carpenter bds 46 Prospect
Gascoigne Betsy Mrs house 74 Cypress

Gascom
Gascom Charles H. shoemaker 140 N Fitz-
brough h rear 251 Bay
Edith bds 7 Chili av [Hudson av
George W. shoemaker 134 St Paul h 553
John P. laborer bds 401 Portland av
Napoleon laborer h 401 Portland av
Gasserotti Jacob shutter maker 444 Central
av h 227 Weddell way [Santee
Gaskill Willard F. clerk 342 Main E h 161
Gaskin R. Edward civil engineer 20 Trust
bldg bds at Pittsford
Gasner Joseph remd to Philadelphia Pa
Gass Albert carpenter h 2404 Clinton av N
Anton remd to Charlotte
George grinder bds 15 Lafayette pl
George D. patternmaker h 437 Selby ter
James K. foreman 300 State h 162 Kis-
lingbury
William J. laborer h 116 Sterling
Gasser Alfred salesman h 906 Portland av
Elsie bds 161 East avenue
Herman driver bds 368 Durnan
Jacob laborer h 490 avenue D
John woodworker 55 Railroad h 232
Fernwood av
Joseph clerk 226 North h 1 Delevan
Mary D. widow Joseph bds 368 Durnan
see also Gaesser
Gassett James driver house 237 Scio
Gassevov James M. machinist 348 Whitney
h 6 Placid pl [290 Michigan
Gassmann Albert engineer 50 Main W h
Herman woodworker 236 N Water bds
256 Michigan
Gassner Elizabeth widow John h 290 avenue C
Matthew tailor bds 229 avenue C
Gast John P. I. draughtsman h 592 Hayward
avenue
Martin carpenter h 592 Hayward av
Gastilano Angelo shoemaker h 513 Central
av [at Webster
Gaston Helen M. clerk 410 N Goodman bds
Gately Outfitting Co clothing 94 State
Gatenbee John B. lawyer 305 E & B bldg h
at Scottsville
Gates Carrie M. bds 256 Frank
Daniel painter bds 256 Frank
George M. carpenter h 29 Jones av
Josephine L. clerk 212 Insurance bldg
bds 256 Frank [245 Barrington

Gates A. Philip salesman 143 St Paul h
Bertha M. telephoners bds 136 Bay
Catherine remd from city
Clarence D. real estate h 62 Chestnut
Edward cutter 45 South bds 2 Locust
Eunice E. widow George W h 15 St Clair
Forrest E. carpenter h 16 Amherst
Frances L Miss bds 25 Gibbs
Frank B. engineer Chamber of Com-
merce h 6 Hobson
Frank E. watchman bds 360 Smith
George driver 177 Lyell av b 268 Curtis
George C. clerk h 10 Ruth pl
Giddings R. machinist 305 St Paul h
306 Hebard
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gates</th>
<th>Gaudio</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hattie E principal School No 1 bds 15 St Clair</td>
<td>Paolo shoemaker 2 Saratoga av bds 116 Lyell av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helena h 3 Rano alley [Merriman]</td>
<td>Patrick repairer bds 6 White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herbert W supt 121 N Fitzhugh h 114</td>
<td>Gaudioso Frank tinsmith 12 Saratoga av h 459 Cottage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James carpenter h 210 Bronson av</td>
<td>Joseph J machinist h 21 Heather</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessie Grace Miss h 33 Richard</td>
<td>Gauer Edward C salesman bds 12 Chestnut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph T porter 145 State h 61 N Washington</td>
<td>Gauger Carolina Mrs bds 148 Woodbury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lavina Mrs laundress 1545 St Paul h 14 Eckhardt pl</td>
<td>Charles F bartender 268 Clinton av N h 53 Loomis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linwood I metal worker 84 Anderson av h 263 Winton rd N</td>
<td>Herman camera maker bds 152 Scio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lloyd V mgr h 266 Curtis</td>
<td>I Robert hardware 929 Clinton av N h 266 Hollenbeck [do]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lloyd W remd from city</td>
<td>Jacob J framemaker 373 North h 652</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret widow Ephraim h 10 Stanley</td>
<td>Louis Manfred packer 71 Parkway h 296 Wellington av [Arch]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret E widow Harry bds 147 Woodbine av</td>
<td>Roland designer 274 N Goodman h 53 Syvillia widow John bds 53 Arch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marie housekeeper 1812 East av</td>
<td>Gaughan John machinist bds 135 York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark H treas 75 Main W bds 60 Plymouth av</td>
<td>Joseph machinist h 135 York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary F nurse bds 433 Meigs</td>
<td>Gauhn Emmett R milk inspector 82 Chestnut h 147 Cady</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary G Mrs bds 825 St Paul</td>
<td>Gertrude A clerk Municipal bldg b 294 South av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milton E mgr h 65 Stout</td>
<td>Gaul Charles porter h 168 Adams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odell Miss second-hand store 19 Market h 114 Spruce avenue</td>
<td>Charles presser h 187 Weaver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percival machinist bds 33 Warner</td>
<td>Frank S metal worker 45 South bds 29 Stokoe [b 35 Gertrude]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percy machinist 714 University av bds 100 Atlantic av</td>
<td>Gault Herschel G motorman 1372 Main E John teamster 143 Anthony h do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter T manager 110 South av h 21 Grand av</td>
<td>Gauguelin Ferdinand clerk bds 565 East av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warren shademaker 78 State bds 125 University av</td>
<td>Gaurino Samuel lacquerer 224 Main W h 59 Pennsylvania av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William teamster bds 220 Gibbs</td>
<td>Gaus Louis C carpenter h 39 Frances</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William W barmen bds 27 Petrel</td>
<td>Otto painter h 676 Joseph av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson B (Tice &amp; Gates) 105 Clinton av S h 15 St Clair</td>
<td>Gauss Charles P clerk 67 Clinton av S bds 321 Flower City pk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Goetz</td>
<td>Lewis T sporting goods 67 Clinton av S h 321 Flower City pk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gatesman Fred driver h 42 Murray</td>
<td>GAUSSUIN JULIUS dyehouse and feather manuf. 33 Clinton av N. h. Culver rd. cor. Bay.—See page 1558</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gath George F engineer B R &amp; P Ry h 34 Sherwood av</td>
<td>Leon J clerk 33 Clinton av N bds Culver road cor Bay [Weyl]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gatt Antonio laborer h 8 Emmett</td>
<td>Gaver Henry buffer 12 Saratoga av h 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gatto Anton shoemaker 134 St Paul bds 397 South av</td>
<td>Gavigan Alice K teacher School No 9 bds 32 Tracy [1532 St Paul]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph laborer h 397 South av</td>
<td>James W salesmen 37 East av boards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gattuso Luigi laborer h 66 Joiner</td>
<td>Gavvin Anne tailoress bds 40 Joslyn pl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gatz Ignatz tailor h 1043 North</td>
<td>Edward W chauffeur h 217 Merriman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas assembler 12 Caledonia av h 149 Tremont</td>
<td>Ellen dressmaker bds 40 Joslyn pl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gau Harry woodworker h 23 Maria</td>
<td>Ellen C bds 128 Meigs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isadore pedler bds 23 Maria</td>
<td>Frank M tilemaker bds 128 Meigs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Frederick clerk h 4 Pearl</td>
<td>Frank P electrician bds 40 Joslyn place</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gauch Charles E camera maker 45 South h 59 Lisbon</td>
<td>James h 40 Joslyn pl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth widow John bds 14 Masseth</td>
<td>Lucy milliner bds 40 Joslyn pl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick G supt 26 N Washington h 37 Dengl er</td>
<td>Margaret shoemaker bds 40 Joslyn pl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John F woodworker h 14 Masseth</td>
<td>Marguerite milliner bds 544 Clinton av North</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaudet George H painter bds 40 Jefferson av</td>
<td>Mary A bds 128 Meigs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[bds 5 James</td>
<td>Mary A Miss bds 213 Scio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaudett Lillian M cashier 432 Granite bldg Maria E Mrs h 5 James</td>
<td>Mary E clerk bds 22 Seward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaudio Antoinette stenographer 71 Parkway bds 45 Spencer [b 6 White</td>
<td>Patrick J chauffeur bds 217 Merriman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dominic shoemaker 60 Commercial</td>
<td>Thomas sheet-metal worker 60 Franklin house 22 Seward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John h 116 Lyell av</td>
<td>Thomas C jr tinsmith h 22 Seward</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

THE POWER OF YOUR MONEY NEVER COMMANDED SO MUCH AS AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Gavin
William plumber 124 Monroe av bd s
217 Merriman

Winifred A dressmaker 128 Meigs h do

Gavitt William N painter 16 Atlantic av
house do

Gavlowicz Joseph moulder h 333 Weaver

Gawer Charles G trimmer bds 86 Henry

Edgar machinist bds 86 Henry

Ferdinand sponger h 86 Henry

Henry buffer h 50 Wey

Herman optician bds 53 Moulson

Herman A grinder h 2 Bessie place

Johann F optician h 53 Moulson

William presser 5 Hollister h 49 Al-

phone [bds 326 Hudson av]

Gawlowicz Frank casemaker 242 Andrews

Gawne Carlton salesman 78 State h at Barn-

ard [mir's Church h 8 Ernst

Gawrychewski Walenty P rector St Casi-

Gay Alexander A clerk 250 Main E bds

121 N Fitzhugh

Amelia Mrs h 950 Clinton av N

Azell sec Gay Mfg Co 177 Main W bds

40 Essex [281 West av

Charles H machinist 177 Main W bds

Elizabeth H widow George A h 40 Essex

Ellis student bds 40 Essex

Emma A widow George R h 309 Troup

Evis widow William h 13 Averill av

E Florence bds 546 Clay av

Fannie C widow Richard h 546 Clay av

Frank W bds 54 Hortense

Fred B machinist h 322 Big B pl

George machinist bds 54 S Fitzhugh

Harold S clerk 1155 University av bds at

Charlotte

Hayden laborer bds 472 Colvin

Ida M Miss bds 8 Boardman

John H carriage smith 1828 East av h

1189 Park av [253 Adams

Laura M stenographer 78 North bds L A boots and shoes 417 Chamber of Commerce h at Charlotte

Mabel M clerk 108 Main W bds 42 N

Fitzhugh [Park av

Mabel M teacher School No 20 bds 118

Mary J widow Robert E h 27 Harvard

Mfg Co metal specialties 177 Main W

Ollie J wrecking master N Y C R R h

34 Crouch

Patience housekeeper 480 Monroe av

Robert E died Aug 17 1912 age 51

Susan bds 30 Ontario

Susan K widow Charles E h 30 Ontario

W Harry mgr 417 Chamber of Com-

merce h at Charlotte

see also Guay

Gayk William stamper 12 Saratoga av h

637 Hudson av

Gaylord Byron button maker bds 3 Edith

Edwin F pres Gaylord Sanitary Mfg Co

187 West av h 152 Lenox

Erma E stenographer bds 75 Marshall

Evelyn E widow Loyow h 571 Genesee

Harley B clerk 155 Main W and sec 187

West av bds 152 Lenox

Gaylord
Herbert A car agent N Y C R R 1122

Granie bldg h at Brockport

Melissa S nurse bds 555averill av

Myra Mrs h 75 Marshall

GAYLORD SANITARY MFG. CO., water

closets, etc., 187 West av.—See page

1640

Willis C clergyman h 138 Bartlett

Gaynor Charles H moulder 1000 University

av bds 17 Frank

Gayton John Ayard student Univ of Roch

bds 5 Prince [209 Frank

Gazelle Abraham boxmaker 99 Dewey av bds

Cornelius C salesman h 47 Bowman

Ida L Mrs stenographer 25 Trust bldg h

47 Bowman

Gazinski Frank driver bds 18 Klein

Gazley Carl solicitor 623 Mercantile bldg h

at Fairport

Geaney Ellen dressmaker bds 18 Pleasant

Gear Alfred J mason h 2434 Bronson av

Geare Hannah C Mrs bds 82 Chili av

Louise M widow Frederick h 773 Main

East [52 Clifton

Gearhart Nancy O widow William C bds

Gearing Albert porter 634 Lake av bds 10

Glendale pk [124 Morrill

Edward W cutter 87 Clinton av N bds

Fred H L machinist avenue E cor St

Paul h 842 Clinton av S

George W salesman 879 Clinton av N

av 124 Morrill

Louisa widow William bds 21 Brooklyn

Gears Albert F died Oct 7 1912 age 59

Albert H died Nov 22 1912 age 24

Charles F pressman h 58 High

Frank J buffer 12 Saratoga av h 8 Bor-

chard

Paul G die setter h 54 Weaver

Geary Anna F laundress b 200 University av

David camera maker h 311 Adams

George A real estate bds 363 Hollenbeck

John ass't foreman N Y C station h S

Masseth [Clarendon

Geaver George B clerk 343 State bds 13

Geb George moulder 1000 University av bds

178 Atlantic av [Charlotte

Gebaud Joseph D clerk 155 Main W h at

Gebbie Frank pres 1228 Granite bldg h 5

Granger pl [Austin

John W accountant 306 St Paul bds 63

Gebhard Charles J finisher 13 Canal bds

906 North

Clara A Mrs bds 84 Hollister

Clara E bookkeeper 274 N Goodman b

222 Gregory

Delia widow George h 222 Gregory

Edward F manager 353 Main E h 1063

Monroe av [Gregory

Edwin G telegrapher 41 Main E b 222

Frank joiner Olean cor Frost av and

confectionery 732 Joseph h do

John (Zimmer & Gebhard) 747 Clinton

av N h 728 Joseph av

Michael painter bds 435 avenue D

Theresa widow Michael h 19 Sellinger

FURNITURE

High in Quality, Great in Variety, Low in Price.

GRAVES

74-76-78 State St., and

40-51-53 Mill St.
Gebhardt
Gebhardt Charles h 906 North
Charles C carrier Central av station P
O h 59 Lincoln [319 Garson av
Charles H conductor 1372 Main E h
Charles J F woodworker 333 State h
945 Joseph av
Fred C machinist h 124 Strong
George camera maker 333 State bds 4
Blakney pl
George W lineman h 1494 Main E
Henry G finisher bds 59 Lincoln
Jacob laborer h 43 Broadway
Jacob W hoseman Hose Co No 3, 37
Frank h 43 Broadway
John M elevatorman 444 Central av
bds 34 Cumberland
Joseph driver h 4 Blakney pl
Lena clerk bds 4 Blakney pl
Otto mason h 76 Weaver
Otto S moulder bds 76 Weaver
Pauline A Miss bds 43 Broadway
William A optician bds 76 Weaver
Geberth Johanna Mrs bds 360 East av
Gebo Charles machinist 84 Anderson av bds
74 Sanford
Edward remd to Cleveland Ohio
Geck John laster h 18 New York
Wallace J clerk 67 Exchange bds 18
New York
Geddes Agnes widow David h 29 Adams
Charles coachman h 53 Russell
David sales man h 137 Parkdale ter
George clerk 130 Mill h 174 Melville
George T carpenter h 19 Boardman
Ida Mrs nurse h 19 Boardman
Jean B nurse 224 Alexander bds do
Joseph tinsmith 10 Allen h 160 Linden
Margaret B bds 81 Atkinson
Geddie William remd to Ionia Mich
Geddis David F advertising agt h 73 Spring
Sophia Mrs housekeeper Hotel Seneca b
73 Spring
Gedrierski Ludwig painter bds 269 Weyl
Gee Benjamin painter h 173 Troup
Herbert finisher 359 Main E h 133
Magne [h do
James P music teacher 205 Spruce av
Gee Ada bookkeeper bds 246 Rosedale
George F cutter h 368 Carter
Harold W stockkeeper 14 Andrews bds
246 Rosedale [dale
Priscilla E wid William A h 246 Rose
Walter messenger 183 Main E bds 246
Rosedale [Grove
Geer Andrew casemaker 271 Main E h 189
Andrew woodworker bds 533 Clinton av
N
Beatrice wid Harvey M h 27 Boardman
Christopher died April 1913
Eleta A widow Charles h 166 Milburn
Elmer E remd to Elmira
Fred C (Geer & Miller) 17 Petrel h 166
Milburn [Milburn
Fred C Jr operator 333 State bds 166
George machinist h 533 Clinton av N
George Jr driver bds 533 Clinton av N

GEER
Maurice F remd to Irondequoit
Robert J brakeman bds 57 Glasgow

GEER & MILLER (F. C. Geer and C. W. Miller) garage, 17 Petrel. —See page 1702

Geeraert Albert motorman 267 State h 32
Silver
Mary Mrs carpet weaver 32 Silver h do
Geerer John F cutter h 751 Portland av
John J removed to San Francisco Cal
Margaret clerk bds 478 Flower City pk
Geering Eliza widow Christian boards 150
Gregory [105 Huntington pk
Gefell Alexs H bookkeeper 39 N Water h
August E clerk P O h 32 Flower
Charles L bookkeeper 80 State bds 18
Selliger [Sellingar
Cornelius F watchmaker 178 Court h 18
Edward machinist bds 18 Selliger
Frank P musician bds 18 Selliger
John B bds near Culver road near Erie
Canal [bds 415 Ames
John F asst rector Holy Family Church
Joseph E machinist 800 St Paul bds
18 Selliger
J Emil rector SS Peter and Paul's
Church h 350 West av
Rose S bds 18 Selliger
see also Gefeller
Geffen Samuel tailor h 20 Joseph av
Geffo Francesco cement worker bds 102
Frankfort [209 Penn
Gehan Rene chocolate maker 295 State h
Gehrig Jacob remd to Greece
Peter carpenter h 563 Clinton av N
Gehrig Joseph F printer 195 Platt h 204
Plymouth av [245 Tremont
Robert F tinsmith 263 Jefferson av h
Gehrig Gregor locksmith 178 Court h 7
Whalin
Gehrke Albert H lastmaker 1220 University
av bds 380 Seneca parkway
Caroline M Miss bds 380 Seneca parkway
[bdos 380 Seneca parkway
Charles H sec Moerlbach Brewing Co
Edward H stockkeeper 80 State h 66
Shelter
John H bds 380 Seneca parkway
Ottilia bookkeeper bds 380 Seneca parkway
[parkway
Wilhelmine wid Albert E h 380 Seneca
Gehrs Albert J toolmaker 333 State bds 11
Grove place
Katherine remd to Buffalo
Geib William policeman 140 Bronson av h
407 Hawley [St Paul
Geier Charles E machinist 178 Court h 610
Charles R teamster bds 60 Masseth
Daniel F shoemaker 2 Saratoga av h
169 Curtis [St Paul
Edward A lockmaker 178 Court h 610
Edward L driver h 406 Maple
Elizabeth F Mrs h 120 Dewey av
George H clerk bds 40 Concord
George W helper 118 State b 968 Clif ford av

AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Gels
Gels Louis barber 780 Joseph av h at Irondequoit
Minnie widow Abraham bds 1100 N
Goodman bds 118 Morrill
gesienger Clemence laborer 56 Dewey av
Gustave brassworker bds 118 Morrill
Magdalene widow Lucas b 118 Morrill
Nicholas laborer h 118 Morrill
Garyer Elizabeth widow John h 28 Mark
Ludwig carpenter h 180 Furlong
Rudolph tailor bds 28 Mark
gieler Edmond I engineer bds 535 Plymouth av
Eva Mra h 296 North
Joseph (J Geisler & Son) and grocer
229 Remington h do
J & Son (J and L Geisler) hotel 481
avenue D [h 483 do
Louis (J Geisler & Son) 481 avenue D
William insurance h 276 Webster av
Giesmar George J clerk bds 580 Averill av
Joseph R tailor 71 Franklin h 139
Delevan
Giess Frank camera maker bds 17 Laser
Irving E driver bds 17 Laser
John mason h 162 Furlong
Giest Anthony woodworker 280 Lyell av h at Gates
Edwin M motorman h 11 Beechwood
George F woodworker 388 St Paul h at Gates
William B laborer h 16 Mead
Gieistweite Samuel D compositor 5 S Water
h 124 Clifton av [85 Lorenzo
gieth Frederick P helper 37 Centennial bds
Jacob shoemaker 37 Centennial bds 85
Lorenzo
Louisa tailor bds 85 Lorenzo
Peter laborer h 85 Lorenzo
Peter jr cutter 571 Lyell av h ds 12
Bloomingsale [14 Woodford
gieth Alexander L pres 40 Aqueduct bds
Edward C 40 Aqueduct bds 14 Woodford [ford
Emil P grinder 9 Sullivan h 14 Wood
Geiwitz George P machinist hds 100 Scaramont
John beltmaker h 100 Scaramont
John F finisher 299 State h 7 Mark
Gejac Casper clerk bds 131 Ontario [tario
Giulio clerks 159 Exchange h 131 On
giulio jr shipper bds 131 Ontario
Gelardi Giuseppa laborer h 8 Wangman
Gelb Max clerk 1180 Clinton av N h 21
Coles
Gelblich Fedor J cigar maker h 33 Cypress
Fedor J jr electrician bds 33 Cypress
Gelder Dena G chiroprapist 602 Central bldg
bds 344 Ormond
George H chauffeur h 360 Grand av
George W designer 193 East av bds 30
Charlotte
Gerrit K gardener h 22 Ereth
Mary E nurse 509 Mt Hope av bds do
William D cutter 84 St Paul bds 27
Gardiner park
Geldin
Geldin Joseph hay 130 Joseph av h do
Geldrich Caroline Mrs h 35 Lois
  Joseph coremaker bds 33 Lois
Gelk Joseph pedler bds 371 Smith
Gell Helen Miss bds 266 Clay av
  John supt Culver rd subway h 775
  Harvard [266 Clay av
  Robert foreman Culver rd subway bds
William, Culver rd subway h 266 Clay avenue
Gelli Florence Brayer Mrs instructor Mec-
 anics Institute bds 50 Clifton
Gelling Electa M tailoress h 162 Alexander
Gelo Angelo barber bds 366 Ork
  Michele heelmaker 348 Whitney h 37
  Hand [h do
Gelser George M physician 223 Portland av
  Irvin L lawyer 617 Insurance bldg h
  223 Portland av
Gelsliger Peter W barber 189 Lyell av h
  187 do [Brighton
Geluwe Jacob F gardner 900 East av h at
  John gardner 900 East av h at Bright-
  on [do
Gelweiler John gardner 95 Gardiner av b
Gem Theatre South av cor Sanford
Geme Pasquale laborer bds 39 Jay
Geminder Christine K widow John C h 180
  William [William
  Florence A widow William J G h 170
  Teane A Miss bds 180 William
Gemmalo Michael cutter 140 N Fitzhugh h
  45 Linne [h 365 Curlew
Gemming Edward F yardman 221 Lyell av h
  Edward G bds 562 Clay av
Gempeler Christ shoemaker 2 Saratoga av
  h 566 Joseph av [335 do
Gemrad Henry porter 447 Mt Hope av bds
Genaitis Joseph laborer h 28 Wadsworth
Genalko Walter machinist 38 Brown's race h
  42 Stoke
Geneo Vincenzo laborer h 2 Merle
Genders Fred laborer Penn freight-house
  bds 18 Hyde park
Gendino Antonio laborer h 77 Saratoga av
Gendreau Alexander clerk 278 Jay h 5 Eric
  Charles J foreman (at Lincoln Park) h
  604 Sawyer
  Frank W toolmaker h 10 Gladstone
  Severe elevatorman h 85 Arnett
  William A grocer 278 Jay h 297 do
General Accident Fire and Life Assurance
  Corp 62 State
  Acoustic Co 628 Granite bldg and 406
  [Central bldg
  Adjustment Bureau 821 Insurance bldg
  Electric Company 1208 Granite bldg
  Film Co 502 Central bldg
GENERAL FIRE EXTINGUISHER CO.
  W. E. Maloney, contracting agent,
  626 Mercantile bldg.—See page 1636
GENERAL RAILWAY SIGNAL CO.
  West avenue (Lincoln Park).—See
  page 1682
Genereux Frank J electrician h 690 Clif-
  ford av

Genes
Genes Julius polisher 274 N Goodman bds
  52 Edwards
GENESEE BOILER WORKS boiler re-
  pairers, 438 Exchange.—See page
  1678
GENESEE BREWING CO. brewers and
  bottlers, 421 St Paul.—See page 1592
GENESEE BRIDGE CO. Inc. formerly
  Rochester Structural Steel Co. 666
  Plymouth av.—See page 1636
  Building Co 331 Powers bldg
  Coat and Apron Supply Co (F Emens
  and J F Spitznagel) 315 Parsells
  avenue
Construction Co builders 106 Mill
  Cooping Co poultry coops 34 Weldon
  Cut Glass Co 19 Montrose
GENESEE ELECTROTYPE AND EN-
  GRAVING CO. 1 Graves.—See page
  1532
  Falls Realty Co 612 E & B bldg
  Glass & Paint Co 59 West av
GENESEE HIDE & TALLOW CO.
  39 to 57 Syke.—See page 1696
GENESEE LUMBER CO. 45 Warehouse.
  —See page 1663
  Manufacturing Co metal specialties 40
  Aqueduct
GENESEE METAL CO. Hague e. R. R.—
  See page 1677
  Motor Vehicle Co (G J Bauer) auto-
  mobiles 192 St Paul
GENESEE OPTICAL CO.
  W. W. Bisell, pres. 271 Main E.—See page 1341
  Patterson Works (J F Bauer and R C
  Pattison) patternmakers 33 S Water
  Plating & Machine Works Inc 117 N
  Water [eph av
  Poultry Co (Addison W Cox) 621 Jos-
  Provision Co (H L Marsh) market 37
  Front
  Rapids Hotel 972 Genesee
  Recreation Co 112 South av
  Reduction Co Falls
  Tack Co tack mfrs 55 Mt Hope av
  Theatre 110 South av
  Valley Club, Gibbs cor East av
  Valley Distilling Co 19 Main W
GENESEE VALLEY LITHOGRAPH CO.
  lithographers, 27 N. Washington.—
  See page 1528
  Valley Milk Products Co 301 Livingston
  building
GENESEE VALLEY TRUST CO. 21 Ex-
  change.—See page 1483
  Valley Vineyard and Winery, Fee Bros
  props 23 N Water [gow
  Genet George A clerk 46 State bds 66 Glas-
  Geneva Mineral Water Co 59 Franklin
  Genevitz Samuel carpenter h 6 Concord
  Genf Emil G moulder 524 Oak h 60 Wilkins
  Florentina died Dec 19 1912 age 66
  Genga Mauro mason h 204 Jones
  Genguso Antonio Mrs h 400 Oak
  Michele laborer h 161 Kent

GREAT MODERN RETAILING FINDS
ITS HIGHEST AND BEST EXPRESSION

AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Genitonia

Genitonia Nicholas laborer h 26 Gordon pk
Genkel August F grocer 432 Bay h do
Christian bds 432 Bay
Emma E bds 432 Bay

Gennick Jacob carpenter h 210 St Stanislaus

Genova Adelaide V clerk bds 55 Lenox
Angie dressmaker 55 Lenox bds do
Elizabeth operator bds 55 Lenox
John D barber 17 State h 573 Frost av
Peter laborer h 55 Lenox
Thomas mason bds 55 Lenox

Genrich Caroline Mrs h 71 Jackson
Carrie dressmaker bds 71 Jackson

Gent John R packer 250 Main E h at Greece
Genther Bernand attendant 54 N Fitzhugh h 59 Tacoma [tage

Catharine widow Rudolph bds 340 Cot
Charles died Oct 31 1912 age 63
Charles L jr mason h 73 Murray
Edgar H printer 5 S Water bds 59 Tacoma

Jacob F cabinetmaker 329 Whitney h 53 Conkey av [47 Thorndale ter
Mildred C stenographer 95 Ames bds
Robert L bds 59 Tacoma
Rudolph M foreman 124 Exchange h
47 Thorndale terrace

Thomas J spinner 277 N Goodman h
157 Sawyer
William G driver h 408 West av
William L cutter h 61 Earl

Gentile Benedetto laborer h 149 Davis
Francesco laborer h 10 Syracuse
Giuseppe laborer h 15 Vetter

James barber 450 Main E bds 245 Sara
toga av [Moore

Michael shoemaker 159 Exchange b 26
Nicola laborer h 26 Moore
Peter bartender bds 149 Davis
Salvatore bricklayer h 42 Niagara
Sebastian laborer h 191 Central park

Gentle Albert remd to Penfield
Wilhelmina clerk 81 Lake av bds 87 do
William S rurler h 129 Gardiner av

Gentz Elizabeth wid August b 296 N Union
Julius (Gents & Goldberg) 500 Hudson av h 56 Gilmore
& Goldberg (Julius Gents and Hyman Goldberg) shoemakers 500 Hudson av

Gentzel Max V tailor 151 Andrews h 25
Orioile

Minna H nurse bds 282 Laburnum cres
Paula stenographer 301 Powers bldg b
282 Laburnum cres

Genung Georgie Mrs h 338 North
Leon shoegetter bds 740 South av

Genzerl Axel L clerk 155 Main W h 254
Alameda [bds 83] Howell
Geccariss Alexander bootblack 118 Main W
Christ J bootblack 90 Main E h 85
Howell

George Alice J stenographer bds 166 Linden
Benjamin H painter h 6 Calihan pl
Charles shoemaker h 100 Caledonia av
Charles E remd to New York city

George

Charles H cooper h 24 First
Edward bartender 34 Jones bds do
Edward porter 541 Lyell av bds 543 do
Elizabeth died May 1912
Elizabeth wid Benjamin H h 6 Calihan place

Ernest J woodworker h 23 Dale
Francis A labeler 86 White h 461 Exchange [Laser
Frank rollmaker 10 Commercial h 13
Frank J laborer bds 13 Laser
Fred h 22 Laser
Fred J machinist 29 Elizabeth bds 22
Laser

Harry K E carpenter 100 Anderson av
bds 5 Walton

Helen M housekeeper 84 Rutgers
John baker 157 Main E bds 144 Monroe av

John laborer h 58 Front
J Frederick shoemaker 165 N Water h 322 Frank [1430 Lake av
Louis H shoemaker 165 N Water bds
Louis P driver 61 North h 275 Barton
Mary Sister Superior Notre Dame Convent 360 West av
Mary tailoress bds 22 Laser

Michael dry goods 371 Smith h do
Nicholas shoemaker bds 63 Cumberland
Robert salesman 8 Woodward house at

Gates

Rose widow Jonathan h 389 Ames
Susan Mrs h 736 Clinton av N
Sylvester operator h 178 Curtis
William J machinist 21 Cambridge
bds 7 Alvin pl

Georgens Henry operator 139 Jay bds 610
Campbell [Orange

Geogher Edward C cutter 164 St Paul b 328
Elizabeth widow George h 68 Fulton av

Francis J laborer 280 Lyell av bds 164 Lux

Frank J moulder h 173 Hague

John cutter 432 Portland av h at
Greece near city line

John L pres 233 Main E bds at Greece near city line

Joseph tailor h 328 Orange

Joseph M grocer 292 Orange b 328 do

Walter J remd to Chicago Ill

see also Goeger

Geogher's Clever Clothes Shop Inc clothing

233 Main E

Georgia Willis J baggagem an h 8 Pearl

Geppert Carl remd to Boston Mass

Gerace Angelo barber 675 Monroe av h 315 N Union

Rosa Mrs bds 19 Ritz

Vincenzo finisher h 19 Ritz

Geraci Antonio laborer 20 Curtice h 57 [sylvania av

Antonio laborer 20 Curtice b 232 Penn

Charles laborer house 306 State

Frank grocer 355 Clinton av N h 357 do

Frank heelmaker house 306 State
Geraci
Giuseppe laborer house 8 Ritz
John barber 7 Main E h 553 Clinton av North
Joseph foreman 20 Curtice h 405 Clinton av N
Joseph heelmaker house 366 State
Joseph woodworker h 357 Clinton av North
Santo laborer house 66 Joiner
Vincenzo pedler house 405 Clinton av N
Gerage Antonio laborer h 81 Hartford
Cosimo laborer house 359 Scio
Joseph student bds 81 Hartford
Geraghty Agnes C clerk 260 East av bds 261 Edinburgh
[Minister rd
Ella E teacher School No 9 h 200 West J Raymond bookkeeper 24 Exchange bds 36 Conkey av
Margaret bds 209 Westminster road
Marie H clerk 69 Mt Hope av bds 36 Conkey av
[av
Thomas B advertising agent h 46 Phelps
William carrier P O h 36 Conkey av
see also Garrity
Gerald Francis E widow David F bds 16 Lawn
Harvey bds 89 Pearl
Gerard Girton A manager ft Griffith h 16 Lake View ter
Gerber Albert T painter bds 216 Genesee
Benjamin B butcher h 40 Nassau
Caroline widow Albert h 178 Orchard
Ellis tinsmith h 10 Herman
Frances E Miss bds 40 Vick park B
Frederick J laborer 56 Dewey av house 121 Weddell way
Harry butcher house 29 Vienna
Harry H carpenter bds 28 Rockingham
Henry florist 1023 South av bds 890 do
Jacob chairmaker b 58 N Washington
Jacob shoes 155 Joseph av h do
John machinist h 489 Benton
Loreta Miss bds 40 Vick park B
Louis J (Solomon Bros é Lempert) 246 St Paul h 40 Vick park B
Margaret dressmaker bds 183 Benton
Otto instrument maker bds 15 Grove pl
Salvini artist 22 Exchange h 726 Clinton av N
Senora Miss h rear 14 Terry
Theodore helper h 216 Genesee
William butcher h 16 Buchan park
Gerberose Charles L salesmen h 452 Glenwood av
Gere Fred S clerk 202 Main E h 238 Greg
Gerew Roman G paperhanger 43 Main E h
301 Pennsylvania av [Summerville
Thomas foreman 274 N Goodman h st
Walter F press feeder 274 N Goodman
bds 150 Ackerman
[land h 6 do
Gerhard Charles G undertaker 4 Cumber
Clara wid William V h 259 Mt Vernon
avenue
[bds 6 Cumberland
Elmer M draughtsman 34 Clinton av N
Frederick H optician 51 Main E h 134 Fulton av
Henry J operator h 66 Hooker
Margaret widow Daniel bds 128 Or
[change
William sausage maker h 30 Cleveland
Gerhardt Frank X laborer 37 Canal bds 5 Walnut
George P woodworker h 65 Scramont
Harry foreman house 47 Finch
Helen clerk bds 21 Edmonds
Orval A clerk 8 Woodward bds 65 Scramont
Philip machinist bds 100 Ontario
Roy C remd to Buffalo [University av
William H painter Powers bldg bds 120
Gering Peter pedler h 8 Putnam
Gerke Effie waiter bds 4 Monroe av
Fred J cook bds 42 Fulton av
Gerken Anna camera maker bds 177 Spring
Rose clerk bds 10 King
William E milk 120 Garfield bds do
Gerks Lena A stenographer 95 Ames bds at
Gates [469 Arnett
Gerks Ben manager Probert near East av h
Sarah V Mrs bds 366 Chili av
Gerlach George E draughtsman bds 53
Arnett [Driving Park av
Gerling Albert P pres 77 St Paul h 136
Arthur A printer 25 Arcade bds 1 Jef
ferson av
Bertha widow Louis h 191 Orange,
Charles J bookkeeper 19 Main W h 1
Ridge road
Charles J insurance 301 Chamber of
Commerce h 329 Orchard
Clarence P cutter bds 1 Jefferson av
Cora bds 133 Saxton
Elizabeth widow George h 133 Saxton
Elzie candy maker bds 191 Orange
Estelle G china decorator b 739 Maple
Fred C manager 102 Main E h 107
Rutherford av
[av h 283 Troup
Fred J draughtsman 1100 University
George solicitor 555 St Paul h 37
Brown
George V diesetter bds 133 Saxton
Gustave barber 202 Monroe av house 24
Edmonds
Henry V bookkeeper 59 Stone h 723
Maple
Jacob died Jan 27 1913 age 72
Jacob jr treas 102 Main E h 641 Jay
Julia Mrs h 283 Troup
Julia A clerk 170 Front bds 283 Mage
avenue
Katharine sorter bds 133 Saxton

COMPARE OUR PRICES ON CARPET RUGS AND MATTINGS AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Gerling
Louise widow Jacob h 276 Brown
Margaret real estate bds 276 Brown
Mary widow Valentine h 733 Maple
Milling Co 102 Main E
Minnie clerk bds 283 Troup
Peter saloon 1 Jefferson av house do
Rosa Miss bds 276 Brown
Valentine M clerk bds 733 Maple
William V real estate 723 Chamber of Commerce bds 276 Brown
Gerlock August clerk bds 42 Oakland
Augusta widow John bds 113 Oakland
Edward foreman N Y C R R bds 34 Mayberry
Frank cement worker bds 13 Mayberry
George grimmer 761 Clinton av S bds 113 Oakland [berry
John switchman N Y C R R h 34 May
Minnie M Miss bds 635 Clinton av S
Germain Arthur baggageman bds 86 South Ford

GERMAIN DYEING AND CLEANING WORKS 399 Main E, near Gibbs and 33 Clinton av N.—See page 1564
Peter clerk 193 State h 254 Sherman
Walter A remd to Chicago III

German Albert A died
American Backett Co, Champney ter
American Lumber Co lumber etc 142
Portland av
B Walter mgr 17 Elm h 12 George
Catherine widow Nelson h 64 S Union
Edward L camera maker bds 17 Dove
Edward R toolmaker h 46 Hickory
Elizabeth bookkeeper 22 Wright bds
398 Plymouth av [Boardman
George grocer 666 Monroe av h 11
Harry painter bds 64 S Union
Home for the Aged 1268 South av cor
Highland av
Howard K lawyer bds 11 Boardman
James F clerk 666 Monroe av bds 11
Boardman [S Union
John A W shipper 228 South av bds 64
Mabel G Miss bds 64 S Union
Medicine Co 62 State
Nellie L clerk bds 64 S Union
Oscar R land to Toronto Canada
Oscar W woodworker 224 Mill House 3
Ogden ct
Students’ Home 246 Alexander
William A remd to Palmyra
William H clerk 250 Main E h 37 Rundel pk
[284 Magee av
William J bookkeeper 343 State bds

Germania Hall 476 Clinton av N
Life Insurance Co 706 Insurance bldg

Germano Benino laborer bds 21 Woodward
Frank shoemaker bds 224 Davis
Gabriel woodworker h 25 Moore
Joseph laborer h 1105 Genesee
Rosario laborer bds 191 Central pk
Salvatore laborer h 191 Central pk
Vincenzo laborer h 224 Davis

Germanovsky Joseph grimmer h 5 Thomas

Germanow
Germanow Harry machinist 371 St Paul h 26 Martin
Gernandt Bertha H Miss h 17 Evergreen
George W weather strips 720 Granite
bldg h 40 Tyler av [Arnett
Gustavus A artist 274 N Goodman h 35
Sophia C h 17 Evergreen
Gerner Ernest E clerk h 27 Karnes
Gernon Frank E porter 39 N Water bds 21
Montrose [Montrose
George E pressman 424 St Paul bds 21
James A moulder 56 Dewey av bds 21
Montrose [Chaplain
John M coremaker 56 Dewey av h 196
Matthew J captain h 21 Montrose
Gero Charles nurseryman h 142 Jay
Gerould Raymond B metal worker 36 Franklin h 283 Jefferson av
Gerow Grant W pressman 61 Main E bds 115 Pearl
[James
William cook 224 Portland av bds 3
Gerrard Edwin stove mounter 167 Court h
65 South Ford
Gerrett David M mfr’s agent h 374 Alexander
Gerrety Lawrence E clerk 155 Main W bds 113 Ambrose [Marlow
Gerrings Samuel glassblower 860 Maple h 27
Gerschefski August T lastmaker Palmer h at Greece
Gersey John V laborer h 553 Clinton av N
Gersley Albert O conductor 1372 Main E bds 39 First
[39 First
Frank W motorman 1372 Main E bds
Gottlieb car repairer h 39 First
Samuel F engineer N Y C R R h 21 Breck
Gerstel Joseph cabinetmaker h 33 Mark
Gerster John A filmmaker h 243 Caledonia avenue
Gerstner Catharine widow Joseph bds 221
Mt Vernon av
Charles h 31 Emmett
Charles L salesmain 44 Clinton av N h 28 Oregon
David J auto repairer 247 East av bds 46 Magnolia [Davis
Edward W stockkeeper 2 Adler pl h 46
Emil tinsmith 876 Jay do h
Emil engineer 280 Lyell av bds 195 Bay
Emmet engineer h 214 Rauber
Frank glassworker 13 Canal house 1074
Joseph av [Home pl
Frank lampioner 71 Parkway h 4
George stockkeeper bds 264 Andrews
Helen A bds 121 Elba
Henry A conductor 1372 Main E h 38
Hazelwood terrace
Henry J sheet-metal worker 63 North
Water bds 59 Klueh
John carpenter h 394 Durman
Joseph painter 13 Canal house 121 Elba
Joseph M foreman 60 Brown’s race h
56 Lowell
Laurine h 59 Klueh
Paulina died Nov 14 1912 age 77
Teresa widow Joseph h 53 Oenida
Getman
Getman Edward T foreman h 238 Barton Melanchthon J h 341 Columbia av.
Getry Walter P clerk h 620 Jay
Getzinger William teamster bds 680 Clinton avenue S
Williams J teamster bds 426 Frost av
Getsy William H h 225 East av
Getty Clyde S clerk 26 Exchange bds 20 Amherst
Mau E Mrs h 20 Amherst
Owen B collector bds 20 Amherst
Getzkow Bertha E stenographer 2 Rochester Savings Bank bldg bds at Churchville
Gustav T medicines 25 Evergreen av Churchville
Geudner Edmond G remd to Denver Col
Matilda B dressmaker bds 269 Mt Vernon av
Phil cement walks h 269 Mt Vernon
Geyer Adam (Geyer & Schneider) Clinton av N cor Cleveland pl h 40 Wilkins
Adam J machinist h 40 Wilkins
Albert V collector 59 Stone bds 163 Spencer
Albin cabinetmaker h 603 Park av
Alphonse H fireman Mechanics Institute bds 603 Park av
Bernard G cutter 152 St Paul house 360 Wilder
Charles carpet weaver 14 Weld h do
Charles H clerk Moerlbach Brewing Co bds 603 Park av

GEYER EDWARD J., motorcycles, bicycles, tailor's supplies, gas iron, etc. 19 Elm, h. 270 Averill av.—See page 1700
Emil plumber 246 Portland av h 193 North [ter pl h do
Frank J landscape gardener 26 DePot
George Eupt 175 Exchange h 99 Wilmington
Louis milk 1288 N Goodman h do
Mabel Mrs h 42 Monroe av
Minnie widow Frank h 563 North
William A camera maker 333 State h 34 Fourth
& Schneider (A Geyer and G Schneider,) theatre Clinton av N cor Cleveland pl
see also Geyer and Geier
Geyersbach John mason bds 191 avenue E
Gezyrcki Valentine mason h 15 St Joseph pl
Gfeller Christopher elevatorman h 8 Gerling pl [place
Frederick F machinist bds 8 Gerling
William J teamster bds 8 Gerling pl
Ghengola Francesco laborer 555 Lyell av h 120 Magne
Ghent Frank driver h 236 Jefferson av
Gheres Phoebe Mrs cook 500 Mt Hope av bds do
Ghivizzani Fernando tailor h 434 North
Ghysel Abraham teamster h 129 Bowman
Abraham jr telephone maker bds 129 Bowman
William driver bds 129 Bowman

SNAPPY STYLES IN MEN'S AND BOYS' FURNISHINGS AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Gibbins
Gibbins Peter clerk 151 Andrews bds 16 North
Gibbizer Angelo laborer bds 376 St Paul
Gibbons Alice N teacher East High School bds 97 Ambrose
Anna L camera maker bds 446 S Good-Arthur J (Gibbons & Stone) 172 Main E h 97 Ambrose
Benjamin R painter h 274 Curtis
Charles E carpenter h 9 Roosevelt
Claude L died Sept 3 1912 age 34
De Witt C (Gibbons & Stone) 172 Main E h 229 Dartmouth
[brose
Dwight clerk 172 Main E bds 97 Am-
Emma teacher (at Wellesley Mass) bds 97 Ambrose
Emma A Mrs bds 1072 South av
James metal worker 176 Anderson av bds 2 Fairmount
John filmaker bds 471 Court
John W h 370 Driving Park av
Martin J foreman h 6 Pearl
Ruby S Miss bds 229 Dartmouth
Sarah widow Delos bds 9 Roosevelt
Thomas F policeman 137 Exchange h 82 Flower City park

GIBBONS & STONE (D. C. and A. J. Gibbons and Jennie A. Stone), music store, 172 Main E. and piano manuf.
11 to 15 Hill.—See page 1544
Gibbs Anna presser bds 342 Fourth
Carl J bookkeeper 290 Exchange bds 21 Greenwood
Charles D polisher bds 409 Gregory
Charles P clerk P O h 109 Ridgeway av

GIBBS CHARLES S. harness and horse
furnishing goods, 93 State, house 99
Glenendale park.—See page 1601
Chester T saloon 121 Front h 123 do
Clarence W pressman h 52 Linden
Cortland A coachman 130 S Fitzugh
h 16 Waverly pl
Edna A teacher bds 89 Glendale park
Edward remd to East Rochester
Everett O lawyer 332 Powers bldg h 45
Rosedale
Frank tailor h 134 Weegar
Frank L actor bds 229 Bronson av
Frederick H presser h 44 Fifth
George cutter bds 1089 Clinton av N
George A bartender h 504 Hudson av
George H helper Main W cor Scott pl h 532 Bay
George H steward 155 Main W h 187
Caledonia av
Grace Mrs h 284 West av
Harold B student bds 503 Hayward av
James iron worker bds 32 N Washington
John h 49 William
John H bds 229 Bronson av
J Louis cutter 105 N Water bds 1026
Joseph av
Lavina Miss h 24 Euclid
Lloyd M sales man 152 St Paul bds 26
Arlington
L Cornelius clerk P O h 317 Caroline

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME at the 9-Room Furnished House at GRAVES'
Gibbs
Martin W salesmain 82 West av h 734
Geneseo
Mary C widow Judson bds 688 St Paul
Milton E lawyer 509 Wilder bldg h 22 Wilmer
[som av
Priscilla widow Frederick h 229 Bron-
Simon carpenter bds 229 Bronson av
Stephen barber bds 99 Savannah
VanRensselaer 216 St Paul h 28 Ar-
 Vera, L milliner bds 592 Bay
Verne P manager rear 546 Hayward
av bds 503 do [80 Reynolds
Walter W (Way & Gibbs) 47 Scio bds
William A bookkeeper 76 King and
milk rear 546 Hayward av h 503 do
William H bds 470 Grand av
William S carpenter h 409 Gregory
Gibbeau Frank carpenter bds 164 Oregon
Martha teacher bds 4 Anson pl
Giberman Frank cutter h 15 Richard
Giberson John W shoemaker 37 Canal bds
g at Greece
Gibke Lena saleswoman b 34 Canfield pl
Giblin Anna Mrs bookkeeper 420 West av
h 237 Frost av
Hugh gardener h 37 Pembroke
William I inspector 333 State bds 37
Pembroke
Gibney Celia B bds 66 Colvin
Charles M conductor 1372 Main E h
33 Gertrude [66 Colvin
Frances M millinery 514 Dewey av bds
George A stenographer bds 66 Colvin
Margaret widow John h 66 Colvin
Gibowski Charles shoemaker 175 N Water
bds 1405 North [North
Michael laborer 575 Lyell av h 1405
Gibson Albert machinist bds 54 Manhattan
Allen W remd to Cleveland Ohio
Amanda D widow Mason H boards 253
Webster av
Annie P Mrs bds 30 N Washington
Arthur millwright 199 Mill bds 52 Man-
hattan
Arthur S clerk P O bds 185 Parsells av
Benjamin F clerk 95 N Fitzhugh h 62
Cheyten
Carlton B president Mechanics Institu-
tue 55 Plymouth av h 14 Argyle
Charles vice-pres Gibson Drug Co 69 St
Paul h at Albany
Charles B lastmaker bds 31 Frank
Clifford J motorman 243 Portland av
bds 592 do [Garson av
Cornelia A widow Richard R bds 801
Daniel tinsmith 520 State bds 55 Jos-
lyn place
DeForest remd to Angelica

GIBSON DRUG CO. wholesale druggists,
63 to 69 St. Paul.—See page 1567
Edith B widow Frederick b 45 Chatham
Edward B metal worker 200 South av h
23 Thorn
Edward R h 100 Wilmington
Elizabeth M Miss bds 55 Joslyn pl

Gibson
Emma Mrs h 3 House pl
Ethel C clerk bds 185 Farsells av
Frances Mrs bds 154 S Ford
Frank B salesmen h 224 West av
George W died Sept 9 1912 age 73
George W paperhanger 48 East av h
97 Kenwood av
Grace inspector bds 196 Earl
Harry H stenographer 1 Jones bds 91 S
Washington
Helen stenographer bds 55 Joslyn pl
Henry F h 109 Wilmington
Herbert Sawyer h 13 Vine
Irving conductor 1372 Main E bds 79
North [Oak
James bartender 141 State bds 163
James L stenographer 103 State bds
185 Parsells av
James R conductor h 512 Lyell av
James S salesmen 1050 University av
h 26 Vassar
James T motorman h 745 Bay
Jean stenographer 424 St Paul bds 535
Sawyer
John carpenter h 29 Sycamore
Joseph printer 205 St Paul h 29 West
avenue
J Frederick carpenter bds 55 Joslyn pl
J Leslie clerk bds 185 Parsells av
Lee A widow William R h 76 Scio
Leon M clerk 790 St Paul bds 29 Sycamore
[Marshall
Louis H salesmen 140 Main E h 64
Louisa M widow Charles D bds 196 Earl
Margaret Mrs h 55 Joslyn pl
Margaret M clerk bds 922 S Goodman
Marion J stenographer bds 55 Joslyn pl
Mary E cashier 250 Main E bds 185
Parsells av
Minnie remd to Sodus
Rose J nurse bds 27 Glasgow
Russell S electrician 333 State h 922
S Goodman
Sarah widow Law S h 62 Chestnut
Thomas Y packer 250 Main E h 185
Parsells av [Rugby av
William H manager 90 West av h 179
William J stenographer Roch State
Hospital bds do
William J macaroni maker 27 N Wash-
ington h 79 Beacon
William R moulder 1000 University av
bds 922 S Goodman
William W pres Gibson Drug Co 69 St
Paul h 62 Chestnut
Giddings Alice M Mrs special court recorder
County Clerk's office Court House bds
300 Kenwood av
Gideons John A mason h 62 Glendale pk
John C operator bds 62 Glendale pk
Grieb Anselm carpenter h 790 Clinton av N
August manager 357 Child h do
August F saloon 357 Child bds do
Casper trimmer 170 Front house 293
avenue C [D
Christopher L upholsterer h 665 avenue

PARTICULAR STYLES FOR PARTICULAR PEOPLE — THE SHOE DEPARTMENT

THE EDWARDS STORE
Glebel
Edward H lastmaker bds 9 Morrill
Eugene tailor h 1009 Joseph av
Frank J carpenter bds 790 Clinton av N
Frederick tailor h 48 Almira
Frederick B cabinetmaker bds 665 avenue D
Herbert W bartender 228 Conkey av h
210 avenue A
Julia operator bds 525 South av
Louise operator bds 525 South av
Mary wid Valentine b 420 Remington
Pius saloon 23 Lowell h do
Raymond A packer 522 Whitney bds 6
9 Morrill
Rose bookkeeper bds 790 Clinton av N
Roy G trimmer 55 St Paul b 9 Morrill
see also Goebel
Gielisch Carl P sheet-metal worker 63 N
Water h 454 Clinton av N
Gielow Carl chemist (at Kodak Park) h
539 Augustine
Ernest F coater bds 539 Augustine
Gienke Fred tailor 164 St Paul h 77 Evergreen
[Joiner
Gier Thomas R pressman 161 N Water h 99
Gierulo Thomas shoemaker h 4 Emmett
Gierzycyki Joseph laborer h 43 Wilson
Giesen Hermann pastor First German M E
Church h 101 Woodward
Louise B Miss bds 225 Bryan
Gifford Arthur G chauffeur b 43 Richmond
Charles K vulcanizer 78 Clinton av S
h 55 Lowell
Charles S carpenter bds 846 Exchange
Chauncey L musician h 537 Portland av
Clarence D (Ruddy & Gifford) 86 Bronson av bds 73 Sherman
Clifton L engraver 34 Elwood bldg h 45 Chestnut
Frank E bartender bds 58 Austin
Frederick carpenter bds 25 Rogers av
George D supervisor of tracks r N Y C station h 85 Belmont
Helen J teacher bds 85 Belmont
Irving L mgr 418 West av h at Gates
Jacob W salesman 123 Main E h 60
Kingston
Jennie F Miss bds 72 Stillson
Josephine H Mrs h 72 Stillson
Kathryn Mrs buyer 50 Main W bds 75 Hamilton
Leroy finish bds 36 Birch cres
Martha C died Aug 6 1912 age 74
Mary J widow Clinton C h 45 Chestnut
May E bookkeeper S S Water bds 224 Breck
Minnie E h 176 S Goodman
M Filmore carpenter h 311½ Brown
Nettie Mrs h 231 North
R Louise stenogr 424 St Paul bds 62
Chesnut
Stephen houseman Engine Co No 2, 676
Clinton av N h 12 Buchanan park
Giganto Quintino candy maker 407 State h
354 St Paul
Giglio Giuseppe laborer h 79 Spruce av

Gigliotti
Gigliotti Angela Mrs h 158 Davis
Carmine shoemaker 175 N Water house
240 Seio
Fortunato laborer h 255 Davis
Francesco saloon 204 Davis h 147 do
Rosa widow Louis bds 46 Spiegel park
Stephen piano tuner 187 N Water h
46 Spiegel park
Giguet Frank cook bds 38 Stilson
Gilberg Abraham tailor bds 5 Nassau
Ida widow Moses h 5 Nassau
Philip tailor bds 5 Nassau
Gilbert Allyn T supt 300 Sibley block h 23
Winthrop
Anson F laborer h 5 Flora
Avery S tress 407 Cox bldg h 29 Birch crescent
Barbara M dressmaker b 78 Atkinson
Charles helper 137 Main E bds 25 Zimmerman
Charles A remd to Brighton
Charles B painter 803 Powers bldg h
870 Clinton av S

GILBERT CHARLES J , ticket agent Erie
R. and ocean steamship and tour
ist agency, 36 Exchange, house 63 Bel-
town.—See page 1521
Charlotte E Miss bds 17 Alexander
Clarence E pressman bds 134 York
Clyde D correspondent 718 Chem of Com
bds 65 Main E
Edgar W woodworker 333 State h at Greece
Edward elevator man bds 343 Andrews
Edward J plumber 366 Main E h at Sea
Breeze
Elizabeth V Mrs h 379 Alexander
E T Mfg Co shoe specialties 228 South
avenue
Francis driver bds 843 St Paul
Francis M fireman N Y C R h 39
Balsam
Frank laborer 904 Exchange
Frank R grocer 371 Cottage h do
Frank W salesman 37 Canal house at
Newark
Fred C machinist h 132 avenue B
Frederick W stationer 15½ Edmonds
house do
Galette B real estate 400 Powers bldg
and physician 49 Meigs h do
George M pres and mgr 860 Monroe av
bds 752 do
Harriet F Miss h 17 Alexander
Harry C salesman bds 49 Meigs
Harry E clerk 1122 Granite bldg bds 16
James
Herbert D brassfinisher 333 State bds
1542 Dewey av
Jack P stage mgr h 163 Clinton av N
Jerusha A h 10 Hamburg
John carpenter bds 132 North
John carpenter bds 21 Bremen
John F barber 102 East av h 1154
Park av
Lena bds 78 Atkinson

DINING FURNITURE,
Mammoth Assortment,
Beautiful Designs, Low Prices at
GRAVES'
Gilles
Giles Arthur F timekeeper B R & P Ry bds 585 West av
Edwin G shoemaker h 490 Ames
Harry E remd to Albany
John S B laborer h 14½ Monroe av
Joseph M clerk 95 N Fitzhugh bds at Summerville
Martin laborer bds 101 Spencer
Martin J clerk 44 City Hall h at Windsor Beach
William C clerk 448 West av h 21 Penn
Gillian C Henry chauffeur 1050 East av h 1025 University av
Gertrude L bds 477 Main E
Pearl E bds 477 Main E
Gilfoil Floyd R bookkeeper 13 Canal bds
121 N Fitzhugh
James J baker Brown cor State h 90 Beaufort
James P clerk h 9 Harwood
Leo L helper bds 9 Harwood
see also Guilfoyle
Gilfrus Frank H remd to Buffalo
Gilgan Catherine bds 13 Lawrence
Patrick H carrier P O h 13 Lawrence
Gilgann John C examiner 432 Portland av h 26 Clarkson
Gilham Alan F clerk 110 Main E h at Brighton
Gillhooly Michael fireman 421 St Paul h 40 Parkway
Gilkes George driver 69 Mt Hope av h 645
Harry porter 44 Main W bds 87 Caledonia av
Gilkinson Robert A grocer 185 Lyell av h
Samuel R & Son (W P Gilkinson) grocers 395 Jefferson av h 532 Genese
William P (S R Gilkinson & Son) 395
Jefferson av bds 532 Genese
Gill Anna Mrs operator bds 72 Romeyn
Austin P attendant Rochester State Hospital bds do
Eliza wid Erastus b 278 Rutgers
Gilbert machinist 60 Brown's race bds
324 William
Helen wid Michael bds 2 Sumner pk
Herbert R shipper 21 S Ford h 46 Myrtle
[202 Emerson
James M toolmaker 38 Brown's race h
Joseph helper bds 97 Chamberlain
Joseph P foreman h 35 Masseth
Juliaupt bds 201 S Fitzhugh
Lillian waiter bds 724 Stillson
Lulu Edith bookkeeper bds 202 Emerson
Matie L widow John bds 31 Bellwood place
Michael died Dec 7 1912 age 42
Gilland George toolmaker b 25 Caledonia avenue [attitude bds 136 Rosedale
Gillard Jesse K instructor Mechanics Institute
Esther A Mrs bds S Buckingham
Kate L wid Nathaniel h 136 Rosedale
May E instructor Mechanics Institute
bds 136 Rosedale
Gillen Mary Mrs bds 39 Lowell
Gillenkirck
Gillenkirck Jacob J insurance 609 E & B bldg h at Gates [7 Emmett
John L cabinetmaker 424 St Paul h
Joseph J brassfinisher 637 St Paul h at Gates [2 Darien
Giller Charles W sec Murray cor Texas h
Gilles Charles M machinist 29 Elizabeth h 926 Genesee
see also Gillies and Gillis
Gillespie David chauffeur bds 816 University avenue
George h 449 Lyell av [ant
John jr clerk 124 St Paul bds 5 Pleasant
John C remd to St Paul Minn
Margaret tailorress bds 26 Berlin
Gillett Albert F shoemaker bds 499 Benton
Cora M teacher School No 13 h 61 Griffin
Frederick mason h 499 Benton
Leonard R carpenter h 15 New York
Mary A Mrs bds 106 Columbia av
Walter mason h 95 Wilmington
Walter G button maker Monroe av cor
Rutgers bds 95 Wilmington
William engraver 224 Main W h at
Pittsf ord
Gillette Bessie J Mrs h 80 Kenwood av
Charles W sales man h 15 Argyle
Clarence A sales man 77 Main E
Emeline M died April 25 1913 age 90
George driver bds 146 Hudson av
George A lawyer 1017 Wilder bldg h
80 Kenwood av
Harriet M bds 28 Canfield pl
Joseph laborer h 56 Prospect
J Willis manager 214 Main W bds 124
S Fitz hugh
Mary C teacher bds 85 Kenwood av
Miller S sales man 305 St Paul h 530
Plymouth av [bds 79 Glendale pk
Nina M dressmaker 322 Central bldg
Raymond M driver 306 Central av bds 1020 Exchange [av
Robert E stenographer h 280 Mt Hope
Virgia M h 725 Averill av
Walter I bookkeeper 130 Mill h 725
Averill av [84 Adams
Willis K lawyer 1010 Wilder bldg h
Wilson A barber 400 West av h 52 S Ford
Gilletto Angelo laborer h 177 Brown
Pasquale laborer h 98 Prospect
Gillhoff Theodore F bookkeeper h 12 Conkey avenue
Gilliam James H porter B & P station h 9 Wayne pl
Gilliard Charles brass worker h 117 Martin
Gillias Alexander B machinist h 1598 St Paul
Freaman A chemist bds 1598 St Paul
Gillies George J box mfr 208 State h 488 Flint
Hattie C Mrs (Gillies Realty Co) 604 Powers bldg h 141 Columbia av
James A real estate 604 Powers bldg h 141 Columbia av

GILLIES LITHOGRAPHING AND PRINTING CO. The P. E. Fellows, treas. and mgr. 46 Stone.—See page 1528
Realty Co (H C Gillies) 604 Powers bldg
Gilligan Altana Mrs laundress h 3 George
Andrew J fireman N Y C R R bds 32
Kingston
Bridget Mrs h 32 Kingston
Daniel motorman 243 Portland av bds 352 do
Edna operator bds 232 Caledonia av
James clerk bds 232 Caledonia av
James piano maker bds 163 Oak
John fireman h 232 Caledonia av
John jr driver 312 Main E bds 232 Caledonia av
John E clerk h 26 Clarkson
Joseph M fireman N Y C R R bds 32
Kingston [Bronson av
Margaret J widow Patrick J h 267
Mary dressmaker bds 9 Pleasant
Minnie clerk bds 232 Caledonia av
Patrick laborer bds 181 Anderson av
Thomais M inspector 170 Front h 71
Wilson [Bronson av
William J barber 102 Reynolds bds 287
Gilliland Robert M solicitor 1012 Granite bldg h at Brockport
Gillia-Baird Motor Co automobiles 180 Clinton avenue S
Bernice nurse 224 Alexander bds do
Cora A Mrs confectionery 251 North bds 55 Hamilton
Edgar bds 1308 Park av
Fred D cashier 9 Elwood bldg h 22 Edmonds
Harriet S Mrs nurse bds 161 William
James W pres 180 Clinton av h at
Pittsf ord
John laundryman bds 23 Stone
GILLIS J. W. CO. mouldings and picture frames, Plymouth av. and Frost av.—See page 1540
Sadie dressmaker bds 35 S Union
Sophia Missa h 18 Cambridge
William h 227 Caledonia av
William J supt h 180 Woodbine av
Gillmour Jennie nurse bds 85 Kislingbury
May nurse bds 85 Kislingbury
Gilly James porter 202 Main E h 28 Oak
Gilman Albert B sales man 492 Main E h 103
Prince [Birch erson
Albert W seedsman 482 Main E h 1
Andrew L mgr 1232 Granite bldg bds 153 Lyndhurst
Edward pressman 333 State bds 2
Boarding place
Edward D engineer Engine Co No 8, 357 Gregory h 208 Caroline
Edward H bookkeeper 761 Clinton av h 505 West av [505 West av
E Harry asst dept mgr 424 St Paul bds
George Aupt of vaults Union Trust Co 25 State h 6 Scio

CHAMBER FURNITURE SAMPLES Fill an Entire Floor at GRAVES'
Gilman
George E helper bds 165 Atkinson
Harvey upholsterer 110½ Exchange bds 108 do [646 Averill av
Howard L steamfitter 45 South bds 108 do
Joseph polisher 165 Atkinson
Levi woodworker b 680 Clifford av
Maggie Mrs b 2 Dowling pl
Mary J died March 26 1913 age 81
Sidney L clerk 128 Main E h 589 Clinton av 8th
William H porter h 5 Johnson
W Reginald salesman 632 Granite bldg h 445 Arnett
Gilmartin Alice clerk bds 18 Gardiner pk
Michael car repairer bds 1129 Main E
Thomas J clerk bds 7 Gardiner pk
Gilmont Angeline tailoress bds 360 Main E
Gilmore Carl M telegrapher 30 Exchange h 91 Wilmington
Clayton W clerk Kee Lox place h 155 Dartmouth
Edgar J foreman 348 Whitney h 2
Elva U germicide mfr 197 West av h 155 Dartmouth
Emma J widow Henry h 187 West av
F Grant h 34 Hill
Harry E saloon 374 South av h 5 Byron
Irene dressmaker bds 104 Parsells av
Jennie Mrs h 19 Lawn
John H special deputy clerk Court House h 929 Lake av
Joseph H professor emeritus Univ of Rochester h 15 Brighton
Joseph H jr see Cutler Mail Chute Co
201 Cutler bldg h Highland av Brighton
Leslie H cutter bds 187 West av
Mabel N bds 19 Lawn
Margaret H rem to Buffalo
Mary A died Oct 18 1912 age 91
Mary J Miss bds 278 Alexander
Nellie clerk 197 West av bds 155 Dartmouth
Nettie M clerk bds 19 Lawn
Ralph O assembler 333 State bds 626 Portland av
Ray E engineer h 29 East av
Ray J clerk 374 South av bds 5 Byron
Sarah J widow James bds 52 Frost av
Sarah T shoe cutter 37 Canal bds 463
Lyell av
Thomas B stockkeeper 1911 East av h 205 Berkeley
William shoemaker 140 N Fitzhugh h 793 Smith
[398 do
Gilmour George machinist 371 St Paul bds
Myrtle I widow Charles J bds 18 Woltcott
William J sand (at Scottsville) house 1338 Park av
Gimmury Mary D clerk 506 Lyell av bds 293 Murray
Gilpin James P (McKenney & Gilpin) 101 Main W h 366 S Goodman
Muriel E Miss bds 366 S Goodman
Gilroy Victor woodworker h 1500 Main E

Gilson
Gilson Claire M Miss bds 120 Brooks av
Emma widow Gregg D h 87 Lake av
George W real estate 120 Brooks av b
do
Grace E cashier 81 Lake av bds 87 do
Jesse Baker Mrs music teacher h 12 Madison
Julia E teacher h 140 Frost av
Lucille teacher School No 31 bds 409 Lake av
R Addie bds 140 Frost av
Gilweiler Lena K Miss bds 261 Glenwood av
Gizow Charles finisher Olean cor Frost av h 84 Hartford
Gustave carpenter h 9 Bradford
Gimino Thomas O foreman h 673 Driving Park av
Gimple Michael cabinetmaker 3 Elton h 50
Catharine
gindert Albert cooper 20 Curtice h 81
Sargent
Gingreca Santa Mrs h 18½ Ward
Ginkel Louis W photo engraver 228 South av bds 563 S Goodman
Ginley John E clerk bds 161 Clifton
Thomas car inspector h 161 Clifton
William A telegrapher b 161 Clifton
Ginnegaw Charles W laborer Erie freight house bds 18 Woodward
do
Frederick barnman 62 South av b 791
Ginnett Albert H clerk bds 352 Genesee
Bernard insurance h 404 Genesee
Lillian A cashier 140 Main E bds 352
Genesee
William foreman 224 Mill h 352 Gene
William H rodman 43 Triangle bldg h 142 Post av
Ginsberg Abe dry goods 465 Hudson av b
267 Baden
Abraham teacher h 62 Nassau
Augusta died Sept 24, 1912 age 75
Jacob tailor h 1216 St Paul
Max remd to Buffalo
Solomon operator 164 St Paul h 64
Hand
Ginsburg William L woodworker 204 N Water h 1512 Clifford av
Ginsburgh Jacob L foreman house 198 Lyndhurst
Ginter Albert cooper h 81 Sargent
Caroline varnish bds 236 Sherman
Catherine wid Frederick h 522 Child
Eliza Mrs h 94 Karges pl
Frederick C laborer h 236 Sherman
Lydia bookkeeper 497 State b 9½ Karges place
Margaret P clerk 424 St Paul bds 236
Sherman
Mary dressmaker h 136 Garson av
Minnie clerk bds 236 Sherman
Paul clerk h 94 Karges pl
William F shoemaker bds 236 Sherman
Ginther Barbara widow Henry house 493
Child
Charles V telegrapher 137 Exchange bds 493 Child
Ginthor
Edith bds 701 South av
Elizabeth died March 2, 1913 age 78
George D presser rear 89 Lime bds 493
Child

Giofrida Salvatore laborer h 128 Davis

Giofrida John shoemaker h 136 Ackerman
Mathew shoemaker bds 136 Ackerman
Philip machinist 29 Elizabeth bds 136
Ackerman

Gioia Antonio laborer h 53 Hartford
Cosimo laborer bds 27 Philander
Giuseppe h 27 Philander

Gionna Calogero laborer h 148 Davis
Gionna Salvatore laborer bds 241 Kent

Giordano Alfonso metal worker h 202 Allen
Antonio laborer h 10 Merle
Francesco laborer h 223 Platt
Frank druggist 150 Central pk h do
Georgio shoemaker bds 70 Jones
Giuseppe laborer bds 36 Frankfort
Michele laborer h 61 Frank
Pietro blacksmith house 202 Allen
Pietro laborer h 70 Jones

Rosario cutter 37 Canal b 77 Saratoga
avenue

Salvatore shoemaker* 60 Commercial h
52 Lewis
Vincenzo buttonmaker h 52 Lewis
Vincenzo grocer 88 Hartford h do
Giorgio Luigi laborer bds 28 Dean

Gioelli Frank shoemaker 175 N Water h 70
Saratoga av [Magne
Vito pressman 71 Parkway h 120

Giovanni John laborer h 3 Haidt pl
Rotanto laborer h 341 Orchard
Vito laborer h 15 Haidt pl

Giovannucci John shoemaker h 26 Ketchum

Giovintino Fanelli blacksmith h 41 Favor
Giovino Pasquale shoemaker h 25 Saratoga
avenue

Gippe Charles carpenter h 1 Yale
Herman laborer bds 29 Garson av
Minnie widow Christ h 66 Beaufort
William F shoemaker bds 66 Beaufort

Girard Frank A painter house 20 Maria
George bookkeeper bds 130 Allen
George E dentist h 2364 Oxford

Girardi Vincenzo laborer h 153 Jones
Girayta Stanley machinist h 5 Hisxon
Giro Emanuele laborer h 21 Philander
Giro Joseph P helper h 119 Wren

Girvin Belle Mrs house 28 Walnut
Elizabeth H widow James house 98
Magne
John driver 378 Exchange h 100 Hampden
road
Lillian E remd to Geneva

Gisal Alfred blacksmith 170 South av h 6
Whitmore [bds do
Catharine music teacher 6 Whitmore
Ernest J steamfitter 74 Exchange bds 6
Whitmore

Gisen Abraham carpenter h 155 Woodbury
Gislon Gilbert clerk h 122 Edgerton
Gissell Oliver trimmer 55 St Paul bds 1572
Main E

Gistl
Gistl Leo machinist 1100 University av h
at Lincoln Park

Gitchel Charles clerk bds 542 Benton

Gitchel Jacob buyer 49 N Water h 770 St
Paul

Gitin Hyman sander h 878 North
Samuel cabinetmaker Augusta bds 878
North

Samuel clergyman h 4 Widman

Gitlen Louis watchmaker 207 Chamber of
Commerce h 18 Leopold [Mill
Gitterman Henry & Co shoe findings 118
Giudice Giuseppe grocer 220 Troup h do
Ford laborer h 7 Garden

Guiusse John laborer h 25 Ward

Giufriddi Nicola barber 518 Clinton av N h do
Giulatti Giuseppe laborer h 36 Emmett

Giuliano Giuseppe chairmaker h 222 Lyell av

Giuliano Antonio laborer h 392 Exchange
Pasqua laborer bds 384 State
Salvatore laborer h 96 Ontario

Giunti Bernardo laborer h 330 Scio
Michele laborer house 168 Oak
Salvatore laborer h 17 Ritz

Samuel auto repairer bds 168 Oak

Giuseppe Arthur laborer h 68 Saratoga av

Given James B vice-pres Dudley, Given,
Wamsley & Co 11 East h 231

John H house 32 Churchla place

GizzLucio R laborer h 81 Romeyn

Maro shoemaker bds 90 Litchfield

Gladding Albert carpenter bds 86 Broadway

Gladstone Joseph checker h 2421 Bronson av

Gladwell William C porter 343 State house
5 Pitkin

Gladwin Fred A toolmaker 333 State h 573

Gladwish Charles fireman N Y C R R house

Glasel Christine widow John bds 134

Glasel Christine widow John bds 1282

Glasel John domestic 1282 South av

Glanton Ellen widow John D h 23 Sherman

Michael D lithographer bds 32 Sherman

Glantschnig Andrew mason h 400 Alphonse

Clara D bookkeeper 205 E & B bldg h

Glaser Agatha A Miss bds 15 Seneca park

Albert A waifer h 29 Barkley

Company (Isaac and Sarah Glaser)
jewelers 91 Main E

Dorothea widow Sebastian bds 18 Third

Emil W carpenter bds 45 Wilkins

Emma L stenographer 47 S Fitzhugh

Ernest C O machinist 1155 University
av h 144 Copeland [Third

Frank F manager 289 Gregory h 18

Isaac (Glaser Co) 91 Main E bds 108

North
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Glathar
B Raymond conductor 267 State bds 11
New York [New York
Charles J foreman 166 N Water bds 11
Lillian shoemaker bds 11 New York
William shipper 85 Mortimer bds 11
New York
Glatt Charles cutter 158 Furlong
Florence E stenographer 107 Wilder
bldg bds 336 Parsells av
Fredericka M widow George J h 336
Parsells av
George J died Feb 5 1913 age 54
John H tailor 676 Joseph av h do
Mary tailoress bds 676 Joseph av
Glatz Charles clerk 708 Joseph av bds do
John market 708 Joseph av h do
Joseph clerk bds 708 Joseph av
Glavey Arthur J fireman bds 69 Woodward
Katharine E bookkeeper 285 Main E b
69 Woodward [ward
Mary A widow James H h 69 Wood-
Glavin Frank P remd to Chicago Ill
Hanna widow Thomas h 633 Plymouth
avenue
James P bartender bds 38 Front
Marie L nurse bds 184 William
Patrick A bookkeeper h 263 Plymouth
avenue [Plymouth av
Thomas A clerk 348 Whitney bds 623
William whitener bds 633 Plymouth av
William R clerk 348 Whitney bds 623
Plymouth av
Glawe Robert pressman 274 N Goodman bds
1297 Clinton av N [Saratoga av
Glasier Elizabeth C widow Elias C house 5
Headlight Co headlights 7 Griffith
Louis painter h 65 Joiner
Nellie A pres and treas 7 Griffith bds 5
Saratoga av [h 16 Norwood
Gleedhills Thomas manager 210 Anderson av
Gleason Albert R machinist 239 N Water b
142 Flower City park
Andrew C, Gleason Works 1000
University av h 215 Oxford
Anna tailorress bds 279 Clinton av S
Bert driver 267 State bds 44 Romeyn
Catherine F cashier bds 68 avenue B
Charles F electrician h 87 S Ford
Eleanor M librarian Mechanics Institute
bds 15 Portsmouth ter
Electa H Miss bds 32 Alexander
Elizabeth stenographer bds 139 York
Ella A bookkeeper bds 139 York
Florence clerk 20 City Hall bds 60 Ply-
mouth av
Frank J foreman h 216 York
Fred carpenter 417 Insurance bldg h 31
Appleton
George G nurseryman bds 102 Gibbs
George G jr car inspector N Y C station
bds 78 Clifton
George W electrician h 3 Walton
Harriet wid Thomas C h 32 Alexander
James machinist bds 367 Brown
James E, Gleason Works 1000 University
av h 31 Portsmouth ter

ALL THAT IS DISTINCTIVE IN MILLINERY STYLES AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Gleason
John shoemaker bds. 413 South av
John R. camera maker 333 State bds
John T. tailor bds. 139 York
Joseph B plumber 249 Monroe av bds
Rowley
Kate, see Gleason Works 1000 University av bds near Allen's creek
Louis A millwright bds. 165 State
Louis D. compositor 61 Main E bds. 104 Post av
Margaret A. stenographer bds. 139 York
Marie clerk bds. 45 Lawn bds. 139 York
Marie F. stenographer 232 Powers bldg
Mary Miss h 28 Lowell
Mattie L. compositor 29 N. Water b. 56 Clinton av N
[68 avenue B]
Michael J. salesman 916 Wilder bldg
Ollie M Miss h 28 Scio
Oren S machinist 1000 University av bds
7 Chapel
[av.
Thomas machinist bds. 157 Caledonia
Thomas F. house B38 Trenton
Walter woodworker bds. 23 Stone
William bds 1443 Main E
William president Gleason Works 1000 University av bds 15 Portsmouth ter
William H. plumber bds. 216 York
GLEASON WORKS machinists and iron founders. 1000 University av. See page 1679
Gleave Thomas S. cutter 165 N. Water bds 6
Washington
Gledhill Annie E. milliner bds. 21 Morgan
Fred J. clerk 95 State b 288 Adams
Thomas helper 11 Plymouth av bds. 21 Morgan
William E. clerk 250 Main E bds. 21
Gleffe Frederick laborer h 20 St. Jacob
Paul Sawyer b 20 St. Jacob [ford
Gleaufrau Andrew chauffeur bds. 164 San
Anna W. widow John h 294 Meigs
Anthony W. shipper 299 State bds 66
Oakland
August laborer h 240 Orange
August F insurance 612 Granite bldg
bds 66 Oakland
Barbara widow Frank h 66 Oakland
Brooks (J. P., E and G. W. Gleaufrau) grocers and market 221 Park av
Charles V shipper Augusta h 44 Lyndhurst
Edward (Gleaufrau Bros) 221 Park av
h. 170 Edgerton [Benton
Frank J helpor 200 South av h. 128
Frederick brewer h 31 St. Jacob
Frederick W. plumber bds. 359 Winton rd. N
George A machinist h 498 Seward
George W. (Gleaufrau Bros) 221 Park
av. h 225 Alexander
John B. timekeeper h. 164 Sanford
John L. clerk h. 126 Sanford
John P. (Gleaufrau Bros) 221 Park av
h. 36 Girton place

GLEAUFRAU
Joseph carpet layer 80 State h. 156
Seventh
Joseph A. oiler h. 64 Lewis
Mary A. widow George bds. 187 Wilkins
Mary died Nov 26, 1912 age 65
William gardener h. 357 Winton rd. N
William H. grider h. 354 Benton
William P. glazier 48 Cortland bds. 357
Winton Road N
Gleachman Mary L. Mrs bds. 321 Orchard
Geisser Alonzo A. salesman 8 Woodward av
438 Hawley [Conkey av
Gleisle Ferdinand F. woodworker h. 294
George J. cabinetmaker 18 Ward h. 54
Ketchum [Conkey av
Herbert locksmith 12 Front bds. 235
Joseph woodworker bds. 235 Conkey av
Lawrence F. cabinetmaker h. 17 Roth
GLEN BROS., nurserymen, 1700 Main E. cor. Culver road. See page 1571
GLEN COVE MACHINE CO., Branch American Woodworking Machinery Co. 591 Lyell av. See page 1670
Frank E. deputy city comptroller 23 City Hall h. 168 Harvard. [Ambrose
Harlow C. engineer N Y C R R h. 112
Harry L. manager bds. 112 Ambrose
Haven Improvement Co 267 State
Haven Station Main E cor. Chamberlain
Will L. manager Wall cor. South av bds. 112 Ambrose [Greece
Glencel Ivar operator 333 State h. at N
Glenden August laborer bds. 14 Vose
Charles laborer h. 14 Vose
Charles Jr. tailor h. 14 Vose
Minnie widow Louis h. 34 Cuba pl.
Theodore A. foreman 11 Circle h. 79 Coleman ter
Glender Morris pedler h. 16 Herman
Glendon Mary died
Glenn Albert boiler maker h. 359 Platt
Albert switchman bds. 123 Jerold
Charles A. engineer N Y C R R h. 108 Chamberlain [Monroes
Eva M. Mrs forewoman 407 State h. 28
John Alfred woodworker bds. 333 State
290 Jefferson av [drews
John E barber 1431 Main E bds. 3 An
Martin J. conductor 243 Portland av h. 123 Jerold
Mary A. Miss bds. 102 Litchfield
William C h. 102 Litchfield
Glennon John laborer bds. 64 Broadway
Glenmont Albert D. gaugemaker 95 Ames h. 193 Sherman
Blanche clerk 292 Main E bds. 42 Doran
Dennis messenger bds. 8 Griffith
Matilda Mrs bds. 42 Doran
Richard driver 100 Superior bds do
Walton L. helper bds. 179 Atkinson
Glenny Building 194 Main E
James foreman 306 St. Paul h. at Greece
Glenwood Ice Co. (E. B. Williams) 516
Dewey av. [20 Chandler
Glenzer Eugene toolmaker 348 Whitney h
Glitzer

Fred laborer b 354 Bay
Fred jr buffer 254 Mill bds 26 Seventh
Globe Silk Works thread 108 Mill
Glock Frank chauffeur bds 635 Garson av
Glocker Joseph polisher h 368 Joseph av
Gloor Arnold blacksmith h Sylvester near Portland av
Charles motorman 267 State h 17 Earl
Frank clerk N Y C R R bds 10 Sylvester
[land av]
George A clerk h Sylvester near Port-Louis carpenter bds Sylvester n Portland av
William motorman h 35 Chamberlain

Glosser Albert J machinist 1000 University av h 53 Sawyer
Catharine M bds 237 Saratoga av
Edward laborer h 203 Breck
Edward jr helper 1155 University av h 203 Breck
[bds 237 Saratoga av
Josephine E dry goods 1274 Dewey av
Mary L house 237 Saratoga av
Glossner August C conductor 243 Portland av h 425 North
Christian jr clerk 458 Monroe av bds
Mathias C motorman 243 Portland av h 225 do

Glotzbach Emily E Miss h 57 Hickory
John died Jan 20 1913 age 72
Libbie tailoress h 57 Hickory
[ton]
Theodore driver 1 Pacific bds 367 Ben-William P clerk h 35 Nicholson
Gloud J Leon treas 242 Powers bldg h 503
Oxford av
[438 Meigs]
Glover Belle M teacher School No 15 bds
Charles motorman 243 Portland av bds
213 Winterroth
C Harry asst bookkeeper Rochester Sav
Bank 47 Main W h 425 Mt Vernon av
Earl D camera maker h 592 Dewey av
Elizabeth Mrs bds 55 Taylor
George bds 11 Meyer pl
George carpenter bds 1380 Main E
George H billiards 401 Ames h 15 Lorenzo
[av S h 268 Brunswick
Harry M R correspondent 761 Clinton
Jessie F nurse bds 209 Exchange
Llewellyn P h 213 Winterroth
Lucretia C Mrs bds 558 Averill av
Minnie A printer bds 8 Anson pl
Simon salesmen h 385 Augustine

Glowatzki John laborer h 47 Priscilla
Glowe Angus chauffeur bds 1 Babbitt pl
Glueck Ann E widow John h 46 Child
Dorothea W widow Frederick J b 60
Copeland
[Child]
Elbert W optician 271 Main E bds 46
Elizabeth cravatmaker bds 46 Child
Frieda E tailoress b 27 LaForce
Henry W clerk P O h 676 Park av
Margarette wid John E h 27 LaForce
Glutz Joseph engineer bds 283 Clinton av N
Glymps Frank W mason h rear 157 Gregory
Glynn Frank B electrician bds 1 Lampson
Henry R (Glynn & VanAlstyne) 417 E
& B bldg h 475 Hayward av
Glynn
Katherine D widow John bds 117 East avenue
Mary widow Patrick h 1 Lampson
Mary A laundress bds 1 Lampson
Mary D dressmaker h 58 Austin
William A helper bds 1 Lampson
William P embosser 285 State bds 58 Austin
& VanAlstyne (H R Glynn and G R VanAlstyne) lawyers 417 E & B bldg [147 Caroline Gmeineiser Frank blacksmith 13 Canal h
Henry stockkeeper h 371 Hague
Gmelin Edward W metal-worker 296 State h 60 Dickinson
Emil h 1571 Clifford av
Gnaedinger Florence A clerk bds 25 Arch
Henry C cigar manuf 192 Central pk h 25 Arch [cord
John bookkeeper 14 City Hall h 87 Con
Goater Alfred E patternmaker h 86 Ackerman [Burrows
Edward A plumber 366 Main E h 12 George V toolmaker bds 320 Hazelwood terrace [Hazelwood ter
John engineer Exposition Park h 320
John H carrier P O b 320 Hazelwood terrace [avenue N
Goble Frank B compositor bds 45 Plymouth
Lewis S dentist 40 Triangle bldg h 175 Rosedale [ver
Gocek Antoinette widow George h 305 Wea-George died Feb 21 1912 age 45
Goecar Bernard F salesmen 1 Jones bds 141 Reynolds [Reynolds
Charles D stenographer 1 Jones bds 141
Mary widow John J h 141 Reynolds
Goddard Blanche G bds 120 Oakland
Charles E salesmen 286 Court h 50 South [avenue D
Fannie C teacher School No 3 bds 87
Frank T salesmen 18 State bds 112
Monroe av
Frederick H physician 721 Meigs h do
George W adv agent bds 120 Chestnut
Harry H stockkeeper 299 State bds 120
Oakland
John L cutter 123 Mill h 87 avenue D
John T foreman 1155 University av h at Brighton [State h 11 Edgerton
Joseph pres Seneca Camera Mfg Co 299
Mamie C stenographer 30 Trust bldg bds 7 Vine
Mark G vice-pres Adkin, Clark & Goddard Co 205 St Paul h 723 Harvard
Paul L manager 408 Wilder bldg h 94 Shelter
Walter T pres 509 Cox bldg [bldg
Walter T Co manuf's agents 509 Cox
William supt 299 State h 120 Oakland
William F clerk bds 7 Vine
William G engineer 205 St Paul h 7 Vine [120 Oakland
William S policeman 137 Exchange h
Godette Anna Mrs housekeeper 196 Garfield

Godfrey
Godfrey Catherine Mrs h 91 Lyndhurst
Elizabeth Mrs laundress h 19 Cole
Elizabeth A Mrs milliner 482 West av house do
Frank remd to Syracuse
John B driver 99 Dewey av h 92 do
J Edward pres 408 Lyell av h 148 Cameron

GODFREY J. E. CO. Inc. steam heating and plumbing, 408 Lyell av.—See page 1640
Marie M Mrs h 221 Adams
Robert A clerk bds 10 Cole
Thomas J shoemaker 159 Exchange bds 35 Favor
Willard laborer h 32 Moore
Godin Edmund framemaker 57 Gorham bds 68 Caledonia av
George E brakeman h 99 Ellison
Willibar T barber h 8 Howell
Godkin Albert S machinist 12 Saratoga av bds 25 Asbury
Charles R moulder h 25 Asbury
James E finisher bds 25 Asbury
Godley Mary T seamstress bds 144 Cameron
Godon Charles E conductor 1372 Main E h 1060 do [White
Godwin George W feathers 6 Cliff h 21
Goeb August J shoemaker bds 31 Klueh
Henry mason house 31 Klueh
Henry J sailmaker bds 31 Klueh
Goebel Adam machinist 424 St Paul house 25 Bloomfield place
Anna G widow Martin h 32 Henrietta
Bertha widow John h 19 Bloomfield pl
Elizabth clerk 20 Roc Sav Bank bldg bds 1182 Clinton av S
Frank shoemaker bds 19 Bloomfield pl
George machinist 38 Brown's race h 1182 Clinton av S
[Conkey av
George H assembler 333 State st 186
Henry woodworker h 186 Conkey av
Martha B shoemaker bds 19 Bloomfield place [field pl
Martin thermometer maker h 7 Bloom-Martin G driver bds 1182 Clinton av S
Mary W examiner bds 186 Conkey av
William J stoveman 78 State h 1196
Clinton av S [field pl
William M shoemaker bds 19 Bloom-see also Gabel [39 University av
Goeckel Jacob lithographer 22 Elizabeth h

GOEDERTZ CARL painter and paper-hanger, 37 S. Fitzhugh, h. 23 Law-rence.—See page 1557
Goedt Charles motorman 243 Portland av h 98 Woodward
Goebeger Joseph F carpenter h 126 Cottage
Goeppelman William carpenter h 156 Third
William A presser bds 156 Third
Goehringer John J remd to Arnprior Ontario
Goehringer Anna M bds 100 S Washington
Caroline nurse bds 100 S Washington
Goehring Anna M Mrs dry goods 324 Brown house do
Bertha S clerk 259 Allen bds 324 Brown

CARPETS, DURABLE FABRICS, CHOICE PATTERNS, PLAIN-FIGURED PRICES AT GRAVES'
Goehrung
Mildred E music teacher 324 Brown boards do
Goehry Carroll waiter h 260 East av
George H bartender 120 East av bds
19 N Union
Mary A filmaker b 138 Pearl
Goeltz Christian baker 380 North h 658 Maple
Conrad J finisher h 117 Murray
Elizabeth tailoress b 591 Driving Park avenue
Mary widow Philip M h 236 Orange
Mary E widow Conrad bds 117 Murray
Michael A shoemaker bds 86 Cedar
Oscar shoemaker bds 86 Cedar
Goergens William driver bds 610 Campbell
Goeger Frank J moulder 38 Brown's race h 173 Hague
see also Georger [190 Caroline
Goering Albert M engraver 228 South av h
Goerincky Gregory machinist h 135 Syke
Goerkhuber Joseph baker bds 24 Michigan
Goerner Herman F lithographer 274 N Goodman h 23 Sixth
Goers August C pipemaker 545 Oak h 200 Sanford
Gertrude W forewoman bds 200 Sanford
Henry A carrier Central av P O station bds 200 Sanford
John h 233 Fourth [Bay
Otto C cabinetmaker 97 Railroad h 115 Theodore metal spinner h 128 Saranae
Goertz Carl cabinetmaker 140 Main E h 190 Conkey av
Joseph sausage maker 200 Campbell h 31 Mark
Goethals Edwin L operator Driving Park av cor R R h 17 Ravine av
Jacob clerk 637 St Paul
Goette Julius A machinist 333 State bds 33 Morris
Rudolph machinist 293 Mill h 33 Morris [Portland av
Goettel Albert E cutter 2 Adler pl h 466
Benjamin F tailor 102 Main E h at Windsor Beach [North
Charles W tailor 102 Main E h 742
George L cutter bds 742 North
Robert H vice-pres O K Printing Co 1 Graves bds 11 Matthews

GOETTEN JOHN window screens and weather strips, 402 Insurance blg. bds. 14 Sheridan.—See page 1689
Lorenz laborer h 14 Sheridan
Goetz Anna Mrs h 66 Hoeltzer
Benjamin watchmaker 80 Main E bds 66 Hoeltzer [Lyndhurst
Carl recruiting officer 187 State bds 24
Charles mason h 95 Kelly
Charles L photographer 237 Clinton av N h 1149 N Goodman
Charles M died Feb 10 1913 age 31
Dorothea Mrs midwife h 95 Kelly
Emma clerk bds 128 Cady
Frank porter 80 St Paul bds 97 Kelly
Frank J cutter 164 St Paul h 95 Kelly

Goetz
Fred P stockkeeper h 104 Bartlett
Frederick tailor h 24 Lyndhurst
George shoemaker 101 Clinton av N h 33 Fien [Lyndhurst
George F brassworker 179 Court h 72
George F Jr cutter 87 Clinton av N bds 72 Lyndhurst
George M laborer h 181 avenue E
Gustave cook bds 52 Franklin
John laborer h 88 Hollister
John F cutter 164 St Paul h 13 Nasseau
John L pressfeeder 274 N Goodman h 10 Weigel alley [Gibbs
Louis A driver 306 Central av bds 139
Louis M tailor bds 95 Kelly
Michael H cutter bds 72 Lyndhurst
William engraver h 28 Lawrence
see also Gates
Goetzman Edward P clerk 343 State h at Irondequoit
Emma bds 26 Gardiner pk
Henry (Chapman & Goetzman) 204 N Water h 951 Park av
Walter student bds 951 Park av
Goetzmann Amelia L corsets bds 89 Manhattan
Charles treas 55 Railroad bds 100 N Union
Edward J G helper 21 S Ford house 22 Hertel
Edward L bookkeeper East Side Savings Bank h 48 Rosedale
Elizabeth S bds 100 N Union
Emma S bds 88 University av
Frederick G asst engineer 1571 St Paul bds 100 N Union
Frederick J clerk 703 Wilder bldg h 88 University av [Union
Saloma widow Frederick house 100 N Sarah widow Henry h 89 Manhattan
Vernie J G remt to San Francisco Cal
William F see 55 Railroad bds 100 N Union
& Co Inc piano mfrs 55 Railroad
Goff A Eugene salesman h 275 Mt Vernon avenue
Catherine student bds 237 Tremont
Daniel repairer bds 23 Stone
Edison A machinist 282 State h 96 Jefferson av [do
Eliza Mrs (Goff & Co) 129 Bay h 127
Frank M lawyer 838 Powers bldg h 191 Seneca parkway
George F chauffeur 850 East av h 13 Boardman [89 Sidney
Grace S bookkeeper 1437 Main E bds
Harry W grocer 1437 Main E house at Brighton [634 do
Herbert J grocer 636 Garson av house
J Burton clerk 26 Exchange house 71 Cypress [Vine
Lemuel R painter 555 St Paul house
Leondard clerk 62 South av h 447 Main East [Aldine
William F assembler 1701 East av h 89
William F waiter bds 9 Franklin sq
Goldberg
Jacob salesman 57 West av bds 188
Baden
Jonas shoemaker bds 7 Nassau
Joseph presser h 45 Herman
Julius presser h 24 Pryor
Julius presser h 12 Herman [Martin
Julius sawyer 322 Whitney house 40
Louis carrier P O h 108 Hudson av
Mannie remd to Cleveland Ohio
Maurice tailor 164 St Paul bds 46
Buchan pk
Max tailor h 188 Baden [Baden
Michael cutter 444 Central av bds 188
Samuel mattress maker h 70 Hanover
Samuel J clerk 34 Clinton av N h 28
Herman
Simon tailor h 46 Buchan pk
Sophia stenographer 115 Sibley blk
bds 40 Martin
Yedel tailor h 3 Herman
Goldblatt Jennie M Mrs h 25 Concord
Judith stereotyper bds 264 Baden
Meyer tailor 39 Clinton av N h 321
Joseph av
William tailor 264 Baden h do
Golden Edward T janitor School No 24 h
864 Meigs
Frances M manicure 310 Granite bldg
bds 62 Chestnut
George A painter 73 Ravine av bds 397
Flint [Fitzhugh
Georgianna Mrs lodging house 108 S
Ida I teacher School No 30 house 153
Rugby av
Ina W sec and treas 20 Caledonia av
bds 202 Lyndhurst
Jennie seamstress bds 437 Champain
John weighmaster h 397 Flint
John E vice-pres 115 North house 147
Wellington av [West av
John F machinist 29 Elizabeth h 187
Mabel E dressmaker 397 Flint bds do
Mamie L stenographer bds 127 Silver
Margaret labeler bds 16 Pleasant
Marion clerk 7 Prospect bds 187 West
avenue
Martha E teacher School No 17 bds
153 Rugby av
Martin J collector 34 Clinton av N bds
397 Flint
Martin M clerk 23 North bds 11 Grove
Mary C widow Michael H h 127 Silver
Mary J lodging-house 16 Pleasant
Michael H died July 26 1912 age 49
Robert J salesman bds 397 Flint
Rosetta Sheldon Mrs music teacher 19
Kensington h do
Stella G stenographer 330 Lyell av bds
480 do
Thomas mason h 108 S Fitzhugh
Thomas J electrician h 423 Flint
Thomas J salesman bds 31 Warwick av
Walker B cutter 159 Exchange and
music teacher 19 Kensington h do
William A machinist bds 211 Chestnut
Winifred shoemaker bds 16 Pleasant
Goldman
Sadie tailorress bds 11 Pryor
Samuel remd from city
Samuel clerk 19 Church bds 94 Nassau
Samuel real estate h 15 Cumberland
Samuel J cutter 80 St Paul bds 12 Holland
Sarah wid Solomon bds 94 Nassau
Simon cutter h 12 Holland
Theresa Mrs bds 10 Catharine
William stockkeeper 432 Portland av b 12 Holland
Yetta tailorress bds 12 Holland
Goldnamer Benjamin F salesman h 401 Andrews
Goldring Eva Miss bds 45 Berkshire
Max examiner 2 Adler pl h 25t Oakman
Moses salesman h 45 Berkshire
Sceva Miss bds 45 Berkshire
Goldsmith Joseph timerth n 36 Franklin b 254 Clinton av N
Goldsmith Harold advertising manager 117 Main E b 716 Harvard
Bernard L manager 136 Main W h 328 West av
Bros (Simon and Solomon Goldsmith) tailors 241 Main E [av
Hannah M wid Stephen h 339 Raven
Harris grocer 520 Joseph av h do
Herbert chemist h 57 Kirkland rd
Herbert S camera maker bds 339 Raven
Ina dressmaker bds 339 Raven
Julia Mrs bds 893 Park av
Leon treas N E Furniture and Carpet Co 117 Main E h 716 Harvard
Louis J clerk 250 Main E b 30 Rowley
Max tailor 113 Beckley bldg h 304 Westminster road
Nathan remd to Savannah Ga
Sarah E widow Dwight C bds 110 Warwick av [h 22 Thayer
Simon (Goldsmith Bros) 241 Main E
Solomon (Goldsmith Bros) 241 Main E b 46 Vick park A
Stanley salesman bds 46 Vick pk A
Stanley S salesman 216 Andrews bds 22 Thayer
Sydney M salesman 169 St Paul bds 304 Westminster road
William M salesman 80 St Paul bds 304 Westminster road
Goldspring Edward pressman 30 Exchange b 185 Caledonia av
Goldstein Abe designer h 316 Berkeley
Abe tailor bds 11 Dover
Abraham carpenter 17 Cumberland h do
Albert S trimmer 104 St Paul h 22 Lorimer
Alice clerk bds 49 Baden
Anna soda water 4! Buehan park h do
A Carson pres 125 State h 2 Almira
Benjamin foreman 20 Curttie h 291 Hudson av
and 125 State
Booth and Stationery Co 105 Main W
Bros (J and M Goldstein) tailors rear 417 Joseph avenue
Goldstein
David driver 41 Buchan pk h do
David pedler h 209 Chatham
David tailor h 335 Joseph av
David M tailor bds 38 Rhine
Emma H Miss bds 169 Dartmouth
Esther Mrs h 60 Baden
Evelyn R Miss bds 169 Dartmouth
Harris tailor h 19 Lochner place
Harris tailor h 58 Joiner
Harry carpenter bds 60 Baden
Harry cutter bds 17 Gorham
Harry tailor h 84 Hanover
Harry V A cutter 432 Portland av bds 49 Baden
Harry T spt h 231 Oriole
Henry inspector 333 State bds 30 Maria
Hyman clerk bds 64 Herman
Hyman clothing bds 17 Gorham
Ida clerk 105 Main W bds 56 Vienna
Isaac tailor h 64 Herman
Iza tailor h 28 Widman
Jacob house 17 Gorham
Jacob clothing 109 Front h do
Jacob (Goldstein Bros) rear 417 Joseph av h 98 Woodward
Jacob H sec and treas 105 Main W bds 64 Herman
Jeanette stenographer 81 Lake av bds 49 Baden
Jennie Mrs h 11 Dover
Joseph clerk 62 Herman bds 64 do
Joseph (R Goldstein & Co) 104 St Paul bds 169 Dartmouth
Joseph J compositor 424 St Paul bds 49 Baden
Lena grocer 62 Herman house 64 do
Lesser grocer 21 Herman h do
Lesser tailor h 28 Hanover
Lester (R Goldstein & Co) 104 St Paul h 594 Harvard
Louis cutter 143 St Paul bds 30 Con
Louis died Jan 13 1913 age 42
Louis clerk h 19 Wilson
Louis porter 182 Chatham h 28 Han
Louis bds 67 Herman
Mary Mrs h 96 Vienna
Max cabinetmaker 424 St Paul h 15
Max h 33 Rhine
Max tailor h 66 Vienna
Max tailor h 6 Concord
Max A vice-pres 125 State h 64 Her
Meyer tailor h 14 Woodbury
Morris tailor h 39 Nassau
Morris tailor bds 8 Pryor
Moses (Goldstein Bros) rear 417 Joseph av h 35 Joslyn place
Moses presman 333 State bds 19 Wil
Oscar J tailor bds 56 Vienna
Reuben bds 9 Franklin sq
Reuben & Co (L and J Goldstein) clothiers 104 St Paul h 169 Dartmouth
Samuel shoemaker 92 Hanover h do
Samuel cabinetmaker 424 St Paul bds 17 Rhine
Samuel foreman h 49 Baden
Samuel I pres 108 St Paul h 365 An

Goldstein
Sarah widow Louis h 30 Maria
Simon men's furnishings 224 State h 111 Woodward
Simon cabinetmaker 424 St Paul h 18
Solomon pedler h 67 Herman
Sophia wid Isaac h 11 Dover
William tailor h 131 Rauber
William S watchmaker 14 Front bds 22 Lorimer
& Marine Co clothing mfrs 108 St Paul
Goldstone Albert tinsmith bds 72 Martin
Louis boots and shoes 147 South av h 72 Martin
Nathan F camera maker 333 State h 6
Pearl millinery 821 Joseph av bds 72 Martin
Sol bookkeeper bds 72 Martin
Goldthwaita Elisabeth nurse Hahnemann Hospital bds do
Goldwater Charles real estate 403 Granite bldg h 156 Edgerton
Isaac real estate h 96 Hudson av
Lillian milliner bds 96 Hudson av
Moses M real estate 403 Central av h 909 Park av
Nathan 162 St Paul h 248 Oxford
Nathan I cutter 162 St Paul house 58
Vienna
[av
Sidney clerk 144 State bds 96 Hudson
Simon N (Goldwater & Co) 162 St Paul bds 248 Oxford
William N (Goldwater & Co) 162 St Paul bds 248 Oxford
& Co (W N and S N Goldwater) clothing 162 St Paul
Golebski John laborer h 44 Peckham
Golembiewski Nicholas butcher 381 Platt h 382 Joseph avenue
Goler Amelia M adoption agt 401 Livingston bldg bds 278 Alexander
Chauncey S stockkeeper 432 Portland av bds 84 Wilson
Frank H sec Paine Drug Co 24 Main E h 82 Joelyn pl
George W health officer 82 Chestnut and physician 173 Alexander h do
Morris remd to Buffalo
Pauline stenographer 919 Insurance bldg bds 275 Alexander
Reuben tailor h 84 Wilson
Samuel tailor bds 84 Wilson
Golf Max tailor h 228 Baden
Morris cabinetmaker h 94 Chatham av house do
Goflenbaum Samuel furniture 232 Hudson
Golke Emil laborer bds 49 Moulson
Gollwitzer A George laborer 98 Brown's race h at Gates
St Paul
Golnick Robert R engraver 62 State bds 395
Goltry Monmouth B engineer h 47 Gold
Gomm Harry camera maker 45 South bds 158 Delevan
Jennie D nurse bds 85 Cameron
Mabel E clerk bds 85 Cameron
Margaret wid George h 158 Delevan
William h 85 Cameron

NEW DRAPERY DEPT Second Floor, FINER THAN EVER GRAVES
Gomm
William E electrician ft Factory h 117 Cameron
Gommel Gottlieb F foreman h 104 Weldon
Lillian A bookkeeper 936 Genesee bds 104 Weldon [104 Weldon William C florist 727 Mt Hope av bds]
Gommenginger Alida L Mrs h 254 Manhattan Ave J bds 72 Ardmore
Arthur B carpenter h 313 Rutger Bartholomew lieutenant Hose Co No 19 1750 East av h do
Charles A moulder h 184 Main W Edward L Miller Van Truck Co No 1 37 Central av h 9 Ruth pl
Flora A Mrs h 585 West av Joseph R carpet layer 250 Main E bds 326 Andrews [more]
Katherine J stenographer bds 72 Ardmore Mary E Miss bds 72 Ardmore
Regina wid Bartholomew h 72 Ardmore
Gondek Joseph moulder 524 Oak h 423 Hudson av
Gonder Jacob cooper 904 Exchange h 980 do
Gonger Walter C engineer 666 Plymouth av boards do
Good Anna nurse bds 53 Elm
Catherine fitted bds 11 Buena pl
David B died Feb 25 1913 age 44
Edward T bookkeeper 250 Main E h 143 Milburn [av]
Frederick A porter bds 114 Hayward
Henry G clerk County Treasurer's office Court House h 24 Churchlea pl
James H butcher etc 205 Milburn h do
Minnie A bds 143 Milburn [Adams]
Paul A wireworker 47 Exchange h 189
Rebecca Mrs grocer 182 Baden h do
Richard laborer h 1 Walsh pl
Sadie Mrs b 9 Wilmer [Brighton]
Thomas salesman 118 State house 52
Victoria May stenographer 176 N Water bds 24 Churchlea pl [av]
William H bellman bds 187 Caledonia see also Guth
Goodale Emile S bds 229 Chestnut
Goodall Bernard bottler 421 St Paul bds 205 Jones [Ford]
John buffer 380 Exchange bds 55 S
Goodbar William J salesman h 982 Harvard
Gooderlet Charles B tailor 120 Cutler bldg h 16 Rockland pk
George A teamster r 225 Sawyer h do
George C clerk 155 Main W bds 16 Rockland pk
George J blacksmith h rear 225 Sawyer
John helper 554 Lyell av h 77 Warner
Joseph R restaurant 554 Lyell av bds 77 Warner
Martin h 77 Warner [park]
Matilda F bookkeeper bds 16 Rockland
M Elizabeth dressmaker bds 77 Warner
Philip P driver r 225 Sawyer bds do
see also Gutterlet
Goodbody Harry J button maker 300 State house 18 Griffith [send]
John assembler 233 State h 13 Town-
Goodbody Paul helper Monroe av cor Rutgers bds 335 Clinton av S
Pearl L Mrs typewriter 438 Granite bldg h 13 Townsend [Elgin]
Goodbread Bertrand A stockkeeper bds 3
Charles camera maker bds 3 Elgin
Harrison A driver bds 3 Elgin
Henry A h 3 Elgin
Goodchild Millie Fry Mrs h 22 Scio
Goode Anna M h 5 Scio
Mary tailoress bds 19 Grove place
Maude Mrs h 11 Johnson
Goodell Alfred L correspondent Aqueduct bldg h 76 Glasgow
George S clerk 29 Elizabeth h 6 Stanley
Mary A widow Edwin R h 56 Howell
Peter presse 5 Hudson av h 40 St Jacob
Goodenough Arthur L moulder h 74 Wooden
Bessie E remd to Colorado Springs Col
Edmond H steamfitter 280 State h 81
Orange
Florence F nurse bds 6 Stebbins
L Lella teacher School No 17 bds 81
Orange
Nettie E nurse bds 6 Stebbins
Newton R remd to Cleveland Ohio
GOODENOUGH ORRIN E. plumbing and steam and hot water heating, 280 State, h. 1799 St. Paul.—See page 1639
Sarah M Mrs h 6 Stebbins
Swain P student bds 6 Stebbins
William remd to Chicago Ill
Goodfellow John W camera maker bds 90 Leighton av [way av]
William G camera maker b 491 Riverside
Goodger Fannie widow William H h 33 Phelps av
John H died Aug 14 1912 age 70
Lavinia M widow John H bds 26 Albermarle [N Washington
Walter B stockkeeper 333 State bds 58 Willard C (Peerless Shoe Co) 11 Furnace h 152 Alameda
W H shoe manuf 106 Mill
see also Goodyear [Alexander]
Goodhand Harry clerk 43 Main E house 364
Goodhue Bertrand clerk 334 Main E h 27 Churchlea place
Goding James R sales mgr 1155 University av h at New York city
Goodison Thomas C shoemaker 226 Edinburgh h 189 Henrietta [av
Goodland Elizabeth bds 311 Pennsylvania Avenue
France tailoress bds 311 Pennsylvania avenue [sylvania av
Harry helper ft S Water bds 311 Penn-Jane wid John h 311 Pennsylvania av
John J salesman 42 Triangle bldg bds 25 Augustine
Goodlein Andrew blacksmith 839 Clinton av h 837 do
Henry timinith 200 South av house 7
Nicholson
Goodlow Charles yardman h 17 Euclid

OUR GIFT SHOP — THE UNUSUAL AND BEAUTIFUL IN CHINA AND CUT GLASS

THE EDWARDS STORE
Goodman
Goodman Abraham (Goodman & Suss) 92
St Paul h 456 Harvard
Agnes O telephonist Brown Bros Co bds 23 Aurora
Andrew F baker bds 166 Atkinson
Arthur J tailor 84 St Paul bds 1010 Clifford av
Bertha bookkeeper 665 South av b 84
Celia Mrs millinery 246 Joseph av h do
Charles steamfitter 293 Melville
Charles A driver h 459 Jefferson av
Daniel driver rear Penn station bds 129 Romeyn
David (Goodman & Hurvitz) 316 Joseph av h 15 Rome
Edward engineer 20 Corinthian bds 1010 Clifford av
Emma K forewoman h 1010 Clifford av
Frank C presser h 23 Aurora
George J car repairer N Y C car shops Atlantic av h 408 Sixth
George W pipecutter 23 Stillson h 129 Romeyn
Gertrude buyer bds 84 Hickory
Hattie Miss bds 260 Gregory
Henry bds 182 Lux [ford]
Henry salesman 216 Andrews h 230 Oxtedore tailor h 60 Baden
Jacob pedler h 341 Joseph av
James carpenter h 79 Cottage
James laborer h 18 Herman
James A painter bds 79 Cottage
James R porter h 141 Broadway
John shoemaker h 6 Champlain
Jonas coal 102 Cornwall bldg h 84 Hickory
Joseph glazier h 48 Rosewood terrace
Joseph F died Nov 14 1912 age 55
Judson driver bds 129 Romeyn
Lawrence tailor h 51 Woodbury
Lena wid Joseph F h 1010 Clifford av
Leo M foreman 31 S Water h 531 Lexington av
Martha clerk bds 5 Grove pl
Martin carpenter h 900 Joseph av
Mary widow Moses h 146 Broadway
Mattie C waiter bds 123 Chestnut
Max cutter 55 St Paul h 5 Oregon
Milton optician 102 Cornwall bldg h 297 Averill av
Morris umbrella maker h 4 Concord
Morris tailor house 48 Catharine
Moses died Aug 11 1912 age 64
Percy E G clerk 315 Platt bds 6 Champlain
Richard laborer 110 Brown's race h 273
Robert helper h 201 Atkinson
Robert jr plater 177 Main W bds 201 Atkinson
Robert S salesman h 18 Locust
Sidney salesman 242 Andrews bds 54 Cumberland
Street Stone Co 750 N Goodman
William H woodworker h 166 Atkinson
William J janitor h 105 Richard
William M tailor h 27 Winterroth

Goodman
& Hurvitz (D Goodman and H A Hurvitz) jewelers 316 Joseph av
& Suss (A Goodman and E F Suss) tailors 92 St Paul
Goodman Bert compositor 27 Clinton av N h 452 South av [452 South av
Robert E pressman 205 St Paul bds 205 St Paul bds
Walter Scott laborer 76 King bds 181 Treup [108 do
William harnessmaker 78 North bds
Goodnough Thomas B foreman 239 Portland av h 217 Depew
Thomas F motorist 243 Portland av h 411 First [East
Goodrich B F Co automobile tires 422 Main
Charles E trimmer h 39 S Ford
Charles W printer 343 State h at Airport
Chauncey E watchman h 492 Clay av
Ernest E clerk 130 State h 2294 Frank
Florence Miss house 180 Atkinson
Frank H machinist 198 Commercial h 159 Trup
Howard shoemaker bds 180 Atkinson
Ira laborer bds 180 Atkinson
Isabelle bookkeeper bds 180 Atkinson
Leonard glasscutter bds 148 S Fitzhugh
Libbie bds 111 Clifton
Linniel B clerk 37 Exchange h 148 S Fitzhugh [man
Marguerite dressmaker h 558 S Good-Marion A Mrs grocer 82 S Ford h do
Martha Mrs house rear 1490 Lake av
May B Mrs h 39 S Ford
Nathan B h 265 Westminster rd
Violet clerk bds 687 Averill av
Walter woodworker 333 State h at Brighton
Walter H salesman h 140 Parkside av
Ward clerk bds 202 Platt
Goodridge Jennie H widow Edward L h 58
Hazelwood ter [58 Hazelwood ter
Josephine M bookkeeper 114 Mill bds
Lee R Lee smiths bds 58 Hazelwood ter
Goodsell Sarah H died May 5 1913 age 90
Goodson Cora E Mrs bds 142½ S Fitzhugh
Goodwill Charles assembler 45 South h 131
Oakland [bldg bds 149 Earl
Goodwillie Louise M shirt mfr 943 Granite
Goodwin Arthur machinist 29 Elizabeth h 313 Cottage
Bertha carpenter h 170 Plymouth av
Charles R camera maker 333 State bds 361 Garson av
Charles F salesman h 12 Brighten
C Carroll bds 210 Chestnut
Earl G driver bds 258 Anderson av
Elizabeth dressmaker h 123 Saratoga avenue
Ella C widow Charles h 384 North
Frank J court officer Court House h 48 Priem [mouth av cor Tremont
Frederick A roofer 179 Main W h Ply
Frederick C (Hubbell, Taylor, Goodwin & Moser) 919 Insurance bldg h 19 Sibley place
Goodwin
Frederick H helper 166 Exchange h 7 Theodore
Harry C salesman h 3 Albow pl
Harry C advertising mgr 242 Andrews h 217 Kenwood av
Herbert E cutter 37 Canal h 138 Adams
Jennie P widow William F h 210 John tinsmith bds 1346 St Paul
Joseph J shoe manuf 187 West av h house 65 Reynolds
[55 Taylor Melvin H shoemaker 147 St Paul h Rose dressmaker 123 Saratoga av b do Sarah Mrs bds 3 Albow pl
Thomas C collector 34 Clinton av N h 204 Adams
[204 Adams Thomas C jr stenogr 155 Main W bds
William A designer 37 Canal h 103 Alliance av [h 65 Barrington
William A R rector St Paul's Church
William D machinist 132 Andrews bds 70 Clinton av S
William H remd to Utica
William H fireman Roch Sav Bank bldg h at Webster
William P ironworker h 78 Otis
Goodyear Katharine M stenographer 193
Mill bds 53 Austin
Robert mason bds 81 Curtis
Rubber Tire Co of N Y 286 Court
Walter B clerk bds 58 N Washington

Goold Adelaide A died Sept 22 1912 age 71
Eliza E widow Edison C h 1043 Genesee
E Allen engineer Penn R R house 1043
Genesee
Henry B buyer 250 Main E h 36 Sidney
Luther O policeman 140 Bronson av h 197 Brooks av
Sarah A clerk bds 52 College av
Goonen James R packer 410 N Goodman bds 18 Second [95 Breck
John F pressman 274 N Goodman h Maymie A tailoress h 18 Second
Patrick foreman N Y C R R house 18 Second
Gooney Catharine clerk bds 439 Alexander
James signalman h 103 Copeland
Kate widow James h 8 Anson pl
Michael died Jan 20 1913 age 62
Patrick foreman bds 439 Alexander
Sarah E widow Michael h 43 Galusha
Goosen Alice wid Abraham h 1420 Main E
Arthur B telephone mnr h 1420 Main E
Benjamin A bds 1420 Main E
Charles A Son (E J Goosen) real estate 90 Berlin h do
Chester driver bds 18 Waverly pl
Eugene J (C Goosen & Son) 90 Berlin bds do [60 Weyl
James woodworker 204 N Water bds
James C bds 1420 Main E
Mabel M inspector bds 60 Weyl
Mary widow Peter h 60 Weyl
Gootlein Annie J clerk bds 59 Mt Vernon av
Henry blacksmith h 39 Nicholson
Julia K clerk bds 39 Nicholson

Gorablenkow
Gorablenkow Herman machinist 1000 University av h 304 Weaver
Goranson Ernest engineer 95 Main W h 128
Wilders [h 2 Wagner pl
Gorchinski Alexander laborer 575 Lyell av
Gorden Lena Mrs h 83 Monroe av
Gordinier James B blacksmith h 414 Lyell avenue
James B jr blacksmith bds 414 Lyell
Raymond F steamfitter bds 414 Lyell avenue bds [414 Lyell av
Walter L machinist 634 Lexington av
Gordon Abraham h 109 Kelly
Abraham H treats 73 Clinton av N bds 68 Cumberland
Alic carpenter h rear 45 Thomas
Alice Mrs bds 623 East av
Anna wid Thomas h 45½ Hamilton
Anna K School No 7 bds 45½ Hamilton
Benjamin (Gordon Bros) 94 Lyell av
Benjamin junk h 62 Hoeltzer
Benjamin A camera maker 333 State bds at Greece [Barnard
Benjamin F compositor 195 Platt h at
Bessie C teacher bds 313 Laburnum crescent
[Monroe av
Brady shoemaker 159 Exchange h 63
Bros (B & S Gordon) clothing 94
Lyell av
Bros (J & H Gordon) hides 128
Front and theatre 73 Clinton av N
Charles N clerk 250 Main E bds 45½
Hamilton
Charles R remd from city
Charles S student 714 Powers bldg bds 16 College av
Charles T musician bds 528 South av
C Lillian teacher School No 15 h 59½
Brighton [h do
David boots and shoes 313 Joseph av
David tailor h 25 Gorham
Douglas W machinist h 3 Hanna pl
Edwin S (Gordon & Madden) 300 Sibley blk h 69 George [Bryan
Elizabeth widow George W bds 111
Estella E clerk bds 47 Locust
Ester grocer 5 Herman h do
E R bds 196 State
Fannie M wid David M house 141 Plymouth av
[St Paul
Francis J buffer 333 State bds 445
Frank J cutter h 241 Merriman
Fred F civil engineer bds 75 S Union
Fred H vice-pres and treas Yates Coal Co 2 Elwood bldg h at Brookport
George carpenter bds 108 North
George A barber 551 State h 47 Locust
George A paperhanger h 65 Main E
George B carpenter bds 1 Woodford
George C pres and treas 210 East av h 139 Troup
[Main E
George H engineer N Y C R R h 1393
Harold E cashier bds 20 Arnold pk
Harry shipper bds 4214 Culver rd
Harry A cutter h 472 Clay av

DAINTY WAISTS FOR DAINTY WOMEN
AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Gormly
Georgina nurse St Mary's Hospital b do
[45 St Paul h 4 Granger pl]
Louise D Mrs (Smith, Beir & Gormly)
Thomas A (Gormly Bros) 91 Mill bds
8 St Clair
William M 91 Mill h 42 Weldon
Goroff John woodworker 18 Ward h 45
Nassau [Bessie pl]
Gorolotz John finisher 179 Magne bds 5
Gorokin Godson metal 151 Chatham h 38
Nassau
Gorrera Luigi mason h 152 Pennsylvania av
Gorsline Ambrose R pres 15 St James h
184 Fulton av
Buildings 2 to 18 Commercial
Carrie L Mrs h 669 Lake av
Don E salesman 1050 University av bds
151 Gorsline [Marshall]
Ernest E adv mgr 21 State bds 62
E May physical director 118 Franklin
bds 62 Marshall
Joshua T (Scranton, Wetmore & Co)
21 State h 62 Marshall
Julia E h 2 Clarence park [Iley
Ralph H manager 545 Oak h 80 Berke
Richard vice-pres and treas Gorsline &
Swan Construction Co 245 Powers
bdg house 25 East boulevard

GORSLINE WILLIAM H. factory space
and power, Gorsline buildings, 16
Commercial, h. 242 Culver road.—See
page 1513

GORSLINE & SWAN CONSTRUCTION
CO. masons, contractors and build-
ers, 245 Powers bldg.—See page 1666
Gorst William clerk 34 Clinton av N bds 16
Evergreen
Gorsuch George J shoemaker h 20 Bly
Gorton Fred D salesman h 3 Tacoma
Harry C vice-pres and treas Wollensak
Optical Co 444 Central av h 51 Barr
ington [Washington
Virginia C widow Francis bds 56 S
Waite H filmmaker (at Kodak Pk) h
107 Electric av [avenue E
Gorwaiz Edward E toolmaker 45 South h 95
Gorz Julius finisher h 263 Weyl
Gotziedzinski Lawrence laborer house 1395
North
Martin laborer house 1391 North
Gotzynski Gottlieb carpenter h 186 Benton
Nicholas grinder house 36 Kosciusko
Gosch Gerard painter h 22 Wilmington
Henry F painter 7 Yale house do
John W painter h 62 Oakland
Goschke Joseph tailor h 12 St Jacob
Leopold F shoemaker h 12 St Jacob
Goschke Joseph helper h 44 Lake av
Goselino Amelia A widow William L h 471
Emerson
Nellie B bds 471 Emerson
William E printer 471 Emerson bds do
Gosnell Joseph S remd to New York city
Gosnell Anna K dressmaker bds 23 Ontario
Arthur F buyer 122 Main E h 630
Grand av

Gosnell
Charles bottler 153 Main E h 11 Angle
Charles jr driver bds 11 Angle
Daniel G shoemaker 140 N Fitzhugh h
113 Lark
Edward F clerk 34 Clinton av N bds
147 Atkinson [North
Edwin L linotypeer 1 Graves house 806
Elizabeth teacher School No 10 bds 183
N Union
Elmer tinsmith 279 Mill bds 23 Almira
Fanny bds 23 Ontario
Frank L student bds 27 Thayer
Fred helper h 1 Wyoming
Harold D camera maker 333 State bds
172 Shepard [Atkinson
Hattie L teacher School No 4 bds 147
Isa J teacher bds 23 Ontario
James died Apr 25 1913 age 69
James bds 23 Ontario [Edgerton
James paints oils etc 385 North h 221
James A insurance adjuster 343 Gran-
te bldg bds 147 Atkinson
James F cooper Finney cor Davis h
189 N Union
James W tallyman N Y C freighthouse
Portland av h 3 Laurel
John carpenter h 9 Woodward h 23
Ontario
John G shoemaker 140 N Fitzhugh h
183 N Union
Jonas J awning maker 59 State h at
Brighton
Margaret K bookkeeper 436 Lyell av
bds 11 Angle
Mary J stenographer bds 183 N Union
Maude V Mrs music teacher 113 Lark
house do
Richard E clerk 363 Lexington av bds
105 Glendale pk
Richard H laborer bds 14 Woodward
Richard P painter 105 Glendale park
house do
Samuel carpenter h 190 First
Samuel J engineer Engine Co No 2, 676
Clinton av N h 23 Almira
Sylvia F widow James h 27 Thayer
Thomas cooper h 579 North
Thomas E carrier P O h 1 Richard
William sec MacAlpine-Fisher Co 118
State h 428 Grand av
William C paymaster 34 Clinton av N
h 959 Dewey av
Goss Charles C shoemaker h 20 Chester
Edward B repairer 140 Clinton av S b
2 Burke terrace
Edward C tailor bds 68 Parkdale ter
Ella M bds 2 Burke terrace
Frances weigher (at Kodak Park) bds
2 Burke terrace [Chester
George W motorman 267 State bds 20
Helen M widow Samuel h 2 Burke ter
Ignatz woodworker 216 Jay house 161
Bronson av [Chester
Jacob J finisher 4 Commercial h 20
Jennie B bds 2 Burke terrace
Joseph R painter 13 Canal h 203 Colvin
Goss
Martin moulder 167 Court b 20 Chester
see also Gauss

Gosselin Alfred salesman 507 Chamber of
Commerce house 103 Flower City pk
Alphonse J supt 371 St Paul h 770 do
Arthur F meter tester 170 Front h 78
Ambrose
Frank G carpenter h 78 Ambrose
Gladys clerk 702 Jay bds 86 Myrtle
Mae dressmaker bds 79 Sawyer
Sidney G sawyer 13 Canal h 86 Myrtle
Gosselin Alexander C shoemaker 37 Centennial h 6 Kensington

Gossman Henry bartender 29 Main E h 23
Cumberland

Gossen Clifford T motorman 287 State h 51
Rockland pk
Earl V shoemaker 159 Exchange b 51
Rockland pk
Peter shoemaker bds 144 North
Thomas H printer 5 S Water h 51
Rockland pk
[Platt]
Gosteno Antonio laborer 45 Redfield bds 130
Donatino laborer 45 Redfield bds 297
Mill
[Arma]

Gotch Rose H dressmaker bds 167 Lexington
Gott Bessie stenographer 43 Main E h at
Spencerport [avenue
Eva Belle Miss bds 138 Driving Park
Francis H draughtsman 222 Sibley blk
h at Irondequoit
Frank C cutter 2 Adler pl h 344 Harris
Fred J driver h 152 Lewis
James L bookkeeper 54 St Paul h 491
S Goodman
Lester E repairer 21 Plymouth av bds
138 Driving Park av [Goodman
Marian teacher 134 South av b 491 S
Samuel J driver h 17 Sigel
Sanford J student bds 491 S Goodman

Gottburg Erma clerk 300 State bds 17
Nillson
Peter foreman 300 State h 17 Nillson
Walter electrician bds 17 Nillson

Gottermeyer Alexander plumber 35 Grape b
21 Austin
Andrew J plumber 35 Grape h do
George L salesmen 1 Jones h 21 Austin
Gottesman Joseph salesman h 154 Jefferson
avenue [do
Julia Bown milliner 154 Jefferson av h
William M tailor 326 Mercantile bldg
h rear 4 Rome
Gottfried Barney baker 208 Chatham bds do
Samuel tailor h 89 Chatham
Gottlieb David I cutter 164 St Paul bds 39
Edward [Kelly
Ignatz shoemaker 165 Main W h 116
Max (Manhattan Steam Dye Works)
308 South av h 16 Nassau
Simon teacher h 19 Edward
Gottorf Eleanor Mrs h 18 Rome
W Harold clerk 315 Platt h 18 Rome
Gotttry Charles B collector bds 22 Parkway
Frank S teas 47 Parkway h 155 Sarta-
toga avenue

GOTTTRY SAM CARTING CO. freight
deliveries, furniture, piano and piano
mers (ground floor), Powers bldg.—
See page 1599
Samuel H, Sam Gottry Carting Co
Powers bldg h 22 Parkway
Samuel M vice-pres 47 Parkway bds
22 do [235 Edinburgh
Gotts Thomas coachman 100 N Fitzhugh
Thomas jr clerk 50 Main W bds 253
Edinburgh [cor Garson av
Gottsband Emma widow John B bds Peck
Mildred E bds Peck cor Garson av
Gottschalk Charles F electrician 381 Main
E bds 779 Garson av
Edward B treas and mgr 1121 Clinton
av N h 514 Grand av
Edward G bookkeeper 73 State bds 8
Thayer [Park) h 257 Alameda
Franklin W stockkeeper (at Kodak
Fred P finisher bds 218 Breck
Frederick cabinetmaker h 25 Wads
town [av h 135 Berlin
Frederick jr cabinetmaker 25 Leighton
Frederick A houseman Engine Co No 2
767 Clinton av N h 713 North
George C cabinetmaker bds 25 Wads
town
Henry W remt to Manchester Conn
Louis metalworker 299 State bds 25
Wadsworth
Mary widow Charles F h 779 Garson
avenue
Minnie remt to West Rush
William dry goods 486 Hudson av h
105 Alphonsie [99 Evergreen
William F shoemaker 12 Commercial h
Goudie Alfred R machinist 95 Ames bds 17
James [James
Walter E machinist 193 Mill bds 17
Gougarty Susan widow Thomas h 3 Beech-
wood
Gough Charles carpenter h 624 Chili av
Lena Mrs h 282 Adams
William foreman bds 104 Garfield
Gould Agnes H Miss bds 570 Driving Park
avenue [570 do
Alvin grocer 568 Driving Park av h
Anna P widow S Hatch h 1640 East av
Augusta B wid James bds 39 Savannah
Bertram F (Senea Optical Co) 182
Clinton av S bds 39 Cottage
Building Co Inc carpenters 42 Dana
Charles A conductor 267 State h 12
Cataract
Charles E driver 76 King h 74 Oak
Charles H machinist h 50 Carleton
David L mason bds 55 Priem
Della Mrs house 97 State
Edgar O foreman h 97 Dickinson
Edward P died Aug 22 1912 age 78
Elizabeth wid Abdon L bds 76 Stewart
Elizabeth H bds 240 Alexander
Ella I h 245 Westminster road
Elvira E Mrs dressmaker 49 Manhattan
ton h do
Gould
Frances C widow James C h 36 Gardiner avenue
Fred S treas Hollister Lumber Co 316
N Goodman bds 240 Alexander
George H h 42 Clay av
George W cutter bds 19 Howell
G Dell coater h 178 Clay av
Hannah G widow Samuel h 1 Granger pl
Harry P 34 Clinton av N h 43 S Fitzhugh
Hector barnman h 38 Weld
Irene W milliner bds 36 Gardiner av
James shoemaker bds 38 Adams
James H insurance 906 Chamber of Commerce h 245 Westminster road
James W carpenter h 21 Loomis
John pres 42 Dana h 62 Hortense
John stockkeeper bds 17 Balsam
John machinist 348 Whitney bds 50
Carleton
John M machinist h 45 Rustic
Joseph remd to Hamilton Canada
Lee & Webster Inc boots and shoes 146
Main E
Linsley M h 133 S Fitzhugh
Louis E woodworker 333 State house at
Greece
Mary Mrs bds 32 Adams
Minnie Mrs canvasser h 8 Cortland
Raymond draughtsman 84 Andrews h
98 Pearl [Weld
Roy C driver N Y C station bds 38
Samuel plater bds 1076 Clinton av N
Samuel P sec Probert near East av h
335] Alexander
Sarah Mrs housekeeper 85 Aldine
Seward F house 240 Alexander
Sophronia A Mrs bds 773 Main E
Theodore B house 176 Troup [way
Wallace W nurseryman h 147 Weddale
Walter C remd to Canada
W Buchanan remd to Chicago III
see also Gould [av
Gouldthorpe William grinner h 104 Fulton
Goulet Carrie E Mrs h 635 North
Fred E barber 10 Cortland bds 635 North [Beechwood
William conductor 1372 Main E h 12
Goulette Frank G bds 25 Kohlman
Gilbert saloon 77 North h 75 do
Gourlay Norman h 22 Alexander
Gouse Charles D expressman b 218 Brr
Frederick M insurance 706 Insurance
bdg bds 218 Brr [bdg bds 218 Brr
Hilda stenographer 206 Exchange Place
Matilda widow John h 218 Brr
Goutremont James E real estate 424 Granite
bdg h 87 Clover road
Gove Charles C house 8 Bly
Homer A (Gore & Hopkins) 17 Spring	house 360 Rosewood ter [ston
Samuel M clerk 267 State h 118 King &
Hopkins (Homer A (Gore and Frank A Hopkins) blacksmiths 17 Spring
Govenor Edward baker 403 Court bds 18
Raymond

Govern
Govern Edward J division engineer 50 Triangle bldg h 25 Wick pk B [Church
Government Building, North Fitzhugh cor
Goverts Bruno 82 West av h at Irondequoit
Gow Charles nurseryman h 12 Luzerne
Charles jr florist 88 Main E bds 12
Luzerne [rear 153 Sanford
Gowdy Norman D shoemaker 192 Mill h
Gowens August mason bds 15 Essex
Gowin Cyrus A foreman 305 St Paul h 149
Emerson [Averill av
Gilbert T printer Aqueduct bdg h 74
Goy John steward 50 Gibbs bds do
John helper 424 St Paul bds 29 Leopold
Goyette Adolph B helper 428 State h 207
Orange [avenue
Amelia widow Edward bds 1111 Joseph
Joseph A janitor 19 Main W bds at
Fairport
Grab Alfred J remd to Hudson
Austin F insurance 204 Granite bldg
bds 97 Grand av
A Herbert lithographer 444 Central av
h 646 University av
Bertha nurse bds 97 Grand av
Caroline widow Henry h 116 Whitney
Charles helper bds 12 Selden
George A millwright 102 State h r 379
Lyell av
John G clerk 45 St Paul h 97 Grand av
John G jr cutter 108 St Paul h 10
Diamond place
Lawrence laborer bds 335 Mt Hope av
Leonard W cutter 35 Arcade bds 97
Grand avenue
Margaret widow Michael bds 354 State
Grab Adam woodmoulder 236 N Water h
362 Alphons
Adam B clerk h 46 Lincoln
Joseph cooper h 55 Elba
Joseph F jr insurance 106 Central bldg
h 124 Allen
Mary bds 82 Weld
Mary Miss h 58 Grape
William S lithographer 274 N Good-
man bds 362 Alphons
Grabe Carlton A remd to Indiana
Grabenstein Barbara widow John h 220
Rauber [avenue
Catharine wid Matthew h 826 Hudson
Frank J machinist h 69 May
George M tailor bds 220 Rauber
Rozella bds 826 Hudson av
William tailor bds 220 Rauber
Grabner George driver bds 1009 Jay
Graboski Charles car repairer 1372 Main E
bds 261 North [bieski
Grabowski Antonio coremaker h 35 So-
icolaus optician h 90 Martin
Stanislaus finisher bds 35 Sobieski
Grabowski Power Wagon Co 34 Elwood
bdg
Grace Aaron E driver h 449 South av
Clark S clerk 250 Main E bds 63
Spring
Edward C ironworker h 63 Spring
Graciaeub
Charlotte Mrs forewoman h 161
Rosedale
Emma L correspondent Brown Bros Co
b 161 Rosedale
Rose E stenographer bds 161 Rosedale
Graf Adam mason h 72 Evergreen
Anna M widow Bartlen h 538 avenue D
August A cigar maker 288 State bds
276 Smith
Christopher camera maker h 195 Nor-
Daniel (Minute Photo Materials Co)
1392 St Paul h do
Paul
Daniel D toolmaker 45 South h 1392 St
Edna stenographer 1252 Granite bldg
bds 278 avenue C
Elizabeth Mrs bds 278 avenue C
Frederick remd to Newark N J
Frederick W h 48 Bloss
G Fred tailor h 538 avenue D
Hans bookkeeper 440 Lake av h at
Gates
John driver 250 Main E h 342 avenue B
Louise clerk bds 48 Bloss
Mary bds 538 avenue D
Mary launderess bds 44 Clifton
Mary widow Adolph h 278 avenue C
Richard R camera maker h 195 Nor-
town
Gat Evergreen
Grae Max E brassfinisher 333 State house
Graff John tilesetter h 135 Weaver
Maurice F machinist 225 Mill h 163
Berkeley
William driver 45 Richmond bds 31 do
Graffley Nicholas baker 1233 Clinton av N
h 1231 do
Graf Joseph chairmaker bds 484 Oak
Grafonola Company The 23 Clinton av S
Grafton Mary Ann widow Charles h rear 59
Broadway
Mary A milliner bds rear 59 Broadway
Gragan Hugh V salesman bds 45 S Union
Gragen Ann died Oct 2 1912 age 74
Lillian J Miss bds 485 Mt Hope av
Minnie E Miss bds 485 Mt Hope av
William H printer 22 Exchange bds 485
Mt Hope av
Clifford av
Graeger John L fireman N Y C R do
graggs Harry R pres Probert near East av
h 17 Arnold park
H R Packing Co evaporated fruits
Probert near East av
Gragion Frederick L trimmer bds 60 Griffith
Katharine E clerk 1447 St Paul bds 60
Griffith
[Griffith
Marella R timekeeper 209 State bds 60
Margaret timekeeper bds 60 Griffith
Mary widow Philip bds 358 Brown
Vincent F moulder 175 Court h 48
Fowlel
William C packer house 60 Griffith
Graham Alfred B shipper h 172 Cady
Arthur gardener h 103 Lexington av
Belle I Miss bds 252 Rutgers
Benjamin P motorman 267 State h 35
Petrel
Petrel
Benjamin H market 288 Jay bds 35
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Granic

Edward L electrician 381 Main E bds 22 Frances 122 Serant
Kenneth F foreman 420 Hudson av h 109 Simeon

GRANING & WELLMAN (C. T. Graning and C. Wellman), electrical contractors. 381 Main E.—See page 1045
Granite Building, Main E cor St Paul
Samuel fish 60 Hanover h do
Grannistone Joseph tailor 50 Herman
Granns Clarence E printer 22 Exchange h at Sea Breeze
[51 May
Granquist Harold laborer 380 Exchange bds
Gransbury John B steamfitter h 163 Ashland
Lizzie widow Edward bds 163 Ashland
Grant Agnes widow Robert D h 5 Norwood
Archibald J asst engr 52 City Hall h 123 Chestnut
[do
Charles S porter 688 Lexington av bds
Donald M remd from city
[do
Edward G salesmen h 118 Pearl
Francis B bookkeeper 2 Main W bds 32 Vick pk B
Frank laborer Court House h 8 Green F Harrison shipper bds 32 Vick park B
Ida M clerk 440 Powers bldg bds 10
[man
Isabelle R widow Rolla C h 238 S Good James Cargill salesman h 196 State
James T metal worker 176 Anderson av bds 5 Norwood
John foreman 6 Elton h 235 Anderson avenue [versity av h do
John C (Jenkins & Grant) 1125 Unl John G clerk h 72 Plymouth av
J Herbert special ass't engineer 52 City Hall h 238 S Goodman
Leon bds 16 S Union [Goodman
Mary A widow George J bds 553 S Mary E Miss h 27 Pearl
Patrick laborer Court House bds 294 Adams
Roy G signal inspector 155 Main W h 51 Glasgow
Samuel W clerk P O h at Irondequoit Sarah W Mrs h 32 Vick pk B
S Elliott asst sec 1201 Granite bldg h 238 S Goodman
Thomas J steamfitter bds 114 Bartlett
Walter G bds 171 S Fitzhugh
Wilbur S sec and treas Roch Folding Box Co 10 Commercial h 229 Culver's road
William fireman bds 63 S Ford
Grantman Louis J h 454 avenue A
Minnie buttonmaker bds 165 Gibbs
Grantzinger John A helper 10 St James h 15 Wentworth
Granville Nicholas J helper h 962 Main E
Grape Charles driver Culver rd subway h 1973 East av
Florence stenographer 999 Main E bds 1973 East av
George C shipper 149 Main E h 805 Bay
John (Grape & Cooper) 730 University av h 66 Hickory

BRASS AND IRON BEDS, MAMMOTH ASSORTMENT, $1.19 to $75.00, at GRAVES'
Grauel
Grauel Charles tailor 1 Grand av h 432
Hayward av
Grauele Frank house 11 Weider
Grauenz Emil carpenter h 98 Geimer
Gustav F laborer h 602 Plymouth av
Reynold steamfitter h 576 Lake av
Graupman Edward M clerk h 43 Broadway
George A remd to Phelps
Medina H 49 Broadway [dale way
Graus Fred diecster 333 State h 140 Wed-
John pressman 333 State h 39 Cuba pl
Nicholas pressman 333 State h 322 Ber-
nard
Graus August cabinetmaker h 1 Staudin-
Grauwiller David B sashmaker 99 Dewey av
h 1363 do
Elizabeth clerk bds 1363 Dewey av
Erma R stenographer bds 11 Arlington
Harriet M clerk bds 1363 Dewey av
John J woodworker 22 Aqueduct h 11
Arlington
[h 1363 Dewey av
Stella M stenographer 204 Granite bldg
Gravell Albert J chauffeur 561 University av
bds 188 Caledonia av
C Arthur machinist 371 St Paul h 34
Mohawk
Edgar A shoemaker h 568 N Goodman
Florence M bookkeeper bds 116 Ontario
Frank F ginder 98 Brown's race h 265
Murray
George Alfred framemaker 52 East av
h 1371 Clifford av
Joseph inspector h 116 Ontario
Graven Henry carpenter 167 Court h 28 Bay
Graves Arthur blacksmith bds 376 St Paul
Carolyn E teacher School No 18 bds
269 Melville [Columbia av
Charles E salesman 57 West av h 329
Charles E cutter (at Kodak Park) h 169 Troup
[Webster av
Charles F engineer N Y C R h 193
Charles G filmaker h 707 North
Charles W paperhanger h 118 Fulton avenue
Edwards
Charlotte M student bds 594 West av
Clifford A glazier bds 41 Fourth
Dever bricklayer h 55 Jackson
Earle B bookkeeper Lincoln Nat Bank
19 Main W bds 409 Pennsylvania av
Eliza G widow Lorenzo S h 257 Lake
avenue
[801 West av
Ellery G shipper 1121 Clinton av N bds
Emma L bds 594 West av
Etta P widow Andrew h 409 Pennsyl-
vania av
E Webster pressman h 19 Admiral pk
Frank M foreman 140 N FitzHugh h
707 North [Lorimer
Fred B manager 198 Commercial h 5
George A bds 409 Pennsylvania av
Grover F elevatorman h 10 Clarence pk
Harry laborer bds 11 Marietta
GRAVES HARVEY B. furniture, car-
pets and house furnishing goods, 78
State, house 594 West av.—See foot
lines

LARGEST HOME FURNISHING STORE Between New York & Chicago GRAVES
Graves
Hattie N widow A Lincoln h 16 Ardmore
Helen widow Hiram J bds 29 Tremont
Hiram R millwright h 34 Lois
H Wilbur salesman 78 State bds 594 West av
Isabel proof-reader bds 39 Tremont
Jennie E widow George B bds 455 S Goodman
John B checker bds 8 Frank
J William dentist 32 Triangle bldg h 45 Glasgow
Leon helper bds 94 Karges pl
Nathan R photographer 84 Exchange h 88 Kingston
Nina M Miss h 104 Chestnut
Ray carpenter 575 Lyell av h 34 Lois
Roland W druggist 1 North h 84 Seio
Warren B engineer h 85 Glendale pk
William J carpenter h 40 Carleton
William S salesman h 601 West av
William T shipper 790 St Paul h 73 Griffith
Gravin Jacob clothing 70 Clinton av N h 1210 St Paul
James laborer h 77 Saratoga av
Leah L stenographer bds 1210 St Paul
Sophia Z copyist bds 1210 St Paul
Gravina Michele laborer h 53 Saratoga av
Thomas shoemaker 159 Exchange bds 53 Saratoga av
Gravoli Michael laborer h 300 Brown
Gray Albert W porter h 149 Atkinson
Allan bds 112 Wilmington
Alvin bookkeeper bds 522 Child
Basil R (Occy & Gray) 317 Cutler bldg bds 28 Charlotte [plain]
Belle W stenographer bds 132 Chamberlain
GRAY CARPET CLEANING WORKS
carpet cleaning and feather renovating, 17 Mt. Hope av.—See page 1555
Catharine widow George K bds 70 Almamarle
Charles remd to New York city
Charles W died Feb 9 1913
Charles W insurance 307 Chamber of Commerce h at Fairport
Daniel D foreman 109 Hague house 700 University av
David S farmer h 473 Portland av
Duncan chemist bds 157 Fillmore
Ellen A widow William h 29 Brooklyn
Erlo H physician 670 University av h do
Florence Onnolee bds 22 Arnold park
Frank upholsterer 158 Monroe av h do
Frank L fireman Monroe av cor Rutgers h 484 Benton
Franklin J teacher West High school h 149 Wellington av
Fred clerk 333 State h 35 Barkley
Fred L conductor 161 Pennsylvania avenue
Fred W glassworker 78 Arch h do
George machinist 1000 University av bds 11 Kay ter
Gray
George painter bds 19 Admiral pk
George H foreman Aqueduct bldg h 442 Meigs
George H Mrs china painter 442 Meigs
George J died Sept 17 1912 age 53
George J foreman (at Kodak Park) h 489 Birr
Grace M nurse 224 Alexander bds do
Harold S brakeman B R & P Ry bds 45 Somerset
Harry E camera maker bds 679 Lake av
Harry LeB chemist (at Kodak Park) h 38 Albemarle
Hyman rags 95 Herman h 30 Merrimac
Ida widow Samuel h 30 Cleveland
Ida T widow Briggs h 183 Plymouth av
Isadore blacksmith bds 30 Cleveland
Isaphine M music teacher bds 442 Meigs
James driver 32 N Union h 42 William
James remd to Charlotte
James S blacksmith 18 Spring b 21 do
James S Mrs h 132 Champlain
Jennie E Miss bds 183 Plymouth av
John chef bds 355 Central av [do
John bartender 1163 Clinton av N bds
Joseph J (Flower City Delivery) 81 Stillson h 32 Landsdale
Joseph M salesman h 64 Linwood pl
Julia M widow William R h 55 Raines park
Katherine C nurse Roch General Hospital bds do
Leon C salesmanager 49 South av bds 670 University av
Louis cutter bds 39 Weddell way
Louis A J shoemaker bds 25 Baumann
Mabel F stenographer bds 25 Brooklyn
Mabel G stenographer 46 City Hall bds 180 Hampden rd
Malcolm E pres 109 Hague h 160 Wellington av
Marion nurse 179 Lake av bds do
Marietta C widow Charles W h 22 Arnold pk
Mary remd to Churchville
Mary Miss bds 509 Mt Hope av [ander
Mary F widow George J h 301 Alex Mason D teacher East High School h 180 Hampden road
Rena Miss h 180 Hampden road
Robert mason h 40 Malvern
Robert C machinist 12 Saratoga av bds 47 Cameron
Robert J stonecutter 54 Plymouth av house 48 Saxton
Samuel barber 172 South av and saloon
Sarah Mrs h 142 Alexander
Susan M Miss bds 68 Flint
Thomas R embalmer bds 174 South av
Walter S shoemaker 159 Exchange b 76 Seio
Walter E floorman h 25 Baumann
William sculpt 109 Hague h 200 do
William B clerk bds 40 Malvern
Gray

GRAY WILLIAM C. civil engineer and surveyor, 77 Main W. h. 55 Raines park.—See page 1515

see also Grey

Graybell William mason bds 10 Euclid

Grazia Mariano laborer h 121 Hartford

Grear Emily J Mrs chiroprist bds 207 Clinton av N

Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co 48 Clinton av S, 1058 Main E, 74 Main W, 294 North, 286 West av, 927 Clinton av N, 289 Gregory, 548 Monroe av, 12 Atlantic av and 448 Lyell av

Credit Clothing Co J L Kelly mrg 42 Clinton av N

Greatzo Mary Mrs h 116 Frankfort

Greaves Robert foreman 299 State h 17 Matthews

Grebe Albert foreman h 324 Glenwood av

Greci Antonio cutter 853 Maple bds 149 Jones

Greco Francesco laborer h 19 Moore

Gaetano sawyer bds 14 Weyrich

Giuseppe laborer h 10 Trinidad

Giuseppe laborer h 16 Merle

Giuseppe laborer bds 100 Chatham

Joseph laborer h 19 Moore

Michele laborer bds 11 Lind

Philip laborer bds 106 Central pk

Salvatore laborer h 26 Syracuse

Salvatore carpenter bds 166 Central pk

Stephen tailor h 4 Marietta

Vincenzo laborer h 32 Magne

Greece Construction Co road builders 718 Chamber of Commerce

GREECE LUMBER CO. 45 Trust bldg. 25 Exchange.—See page 1624

Greek Fred bartender bds 340 Court

Peter moulder 1000 University av h at W Webster [h 11 James

Greeley George W supt 626 Mercantile bldg

James H salesmen h 11 Byron

J Dean decorator h 931 Main E [E

Minnie S widow Horace H h 931 Main

Raymond E pressfeeder bds 11 Byron

Green Abraham tailor h 51 Henry

Albert L finisher 268 State h 11 Tremont

Alfred J finisher 38 S Fitzhugh bds 318 Frost av

Alfred L electrician h 269 Sherwood av

Alfred L shoemaker 37 Centennial h 1080 Main E

Anna tailoress bds 15 Grove pl

Anna widow John bds 641 Plymouth av

Anne Mrs nurse Hahnenmann Hospital bds do

Arthur F clerk 95 Ames h 359 Murray

Arthur S salesman 408 St Paul h 500 Magee av

Arthur T clerk h 359 Murray

Belmont laborer bds 79 Stillson

Bert steamfitter bds 45 Grafton

Carrie I Mrs bds 318 Frost av

Catherine Mrs bds 730 Dewey av

Catharine widow John h 20 S Ford

Green

Charles janitor 59 Stone h 253 Columbia av

Charles A pres and treas Wall corner South av h 25 Highland av

Charles B chauffeur h 56 Cambridge

Charles E supt 250 Main E h 413 S Goodman [Howell

Charles H driver 306 Central av bds 17

Charles H laborer h 26 Montrose

Charles O draughtsman 52 City Hall b 37 South

Christina Mrs bds 8 Bly

Clara Mrs h 296 North

Clark J policeman 131 Franklin h 134 Post av

Clifford E machinist h 101 Adams

Cora M candy maker 23 Elm bds 296 North

Cornelia wid Marvin J bds 179 Meigs

Dora Miss house 237 William

Douglas N died June 1912 age 67

Edith Mrs h 64 Locust

Edson H carpenter bds 5 Henion

Edward woodworker 57 Andrews h 5 Henion [h 65 Pearl

Edward D driver rear 270 S Goodman

Elizabeth B wid Edwin h 44 Phelps av

Ellen M died May 28 1913 age 89

Esther clerk 337 Joseph av bds do

Fannie widow William H h 516 North

Fay D thermometer maker 85 Ames h 455 Chili av

Floyd roofer bds 275 State

Frank shoemaker 159 Exchange h at Sea Breeze

Frank E drayer 84 Andrews h 12 Onfords engine h at Gates

Frederick carpenter bds 20 Fenwick

Frederick R laborer h r 55 Broadway

George cutter 268 State h 88 Bryan

George tinsmith 71 Parkway bds 27 Baden

George laborer bds 16 Frank

George F treasurer 37 Clinton av S h 237 North

George H (Green & Stone) 807 Lake av h 28 Rockland pk

George R conductor 243 Portland av b rear 55 Broadway [DuVal pl

Grace stenographer 571 Lyell av bds 4

Harris driver h 282 Glenwood av

Harry waiter bds 29 Ormond

Harry C baggageman Erie depot bds 112 Clinton av S [h 54 Harper

Harry C pres and treas 500 Exchange

Harry M patternmaker 14 Railroad h 70 Brentwood

Helen L Miss bds 173 Pearl

Henry mason h 92 Cortland

Henry porter bds 57 Favor

Henry woodworker bds rear 45 Martin

Henry Manson engineer 56 Dewey av h 222 do

Henry M structural engineer bds 121 N Fitzhugh

Herbert P clerk h 309 Main E

FASHIONABLE FOOT-WEAR
for FASTIDIOUS WOMEN

AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Greenberg
Samuel presser h 25 Catharine
Samuel tailor h 68 Vienna
Solomon cutler 432 Portland Av h 30
Savanmah
Solomon tailor h 383 Joseph av
Sophia tailoress bds 41 Kelly
Stephen transferman 306 Central Av
bds 21 Oregon
William tailor 33 Hudson av h do
William M sponger 123 N Water h 35
Thomas [Vienna]
Greenblat Albert clothing 141 Front h 44
Levi remd to Syracuse
Wolf cleygman h 35 Merrimac
Greene Arthur P thermometer maker 95
Ames h 219 Syracuse
Catherarine wid William h 485 Birr
Catharine T clerk (at Kodak Park)
bds 485 Birr
[h 29 Vassar
Charles C adjuster 821 Insurance bldg
Charles H carpenter h 479 1/2 Court
Charles M watchman h 248 Lincoln av
Cherrie A Mrs bds rear 479 Court
Clarence E patternmaker bds 248 Lin-
colin av
Clarence S discount clerk Lincoln Nat
Bank 10 Main W h at Fairport
Delmer T salesmen 140 Main E h 169
Warner [Vick park A
Elizabeth widow Chauncy O bds 26
Floyd E foreman h 146 Maryland
Frances A shoemaker bds 70 Wooden
Frank R electrician 122 Monroe av h at
Avon [Sherman
Frank W clerk 29 Elizabeth b 193
Hattie O Miss bds 183 Mulberry
Helen nurse bds 31 Gardiner pk
James G lawyer 520 Insurance bldg h
at West Brighton
Jennie widow Amariah T h 27 Hart
Josephine Mrs bds 110 Pearl
Josephine W Mrs h 20 N Union
J Earl shipper 224 Main W bds 1430
Lake av
Lena Mrs h 21 Herman
Mabelle E kindergartner School No 11
bds 66 Brighton [Birr
Mary E clerk (at Kodak Park) bds 485
Myron W banker 8 Exchange house 256
Dartmouth
Sidney H lineman h 11 Gorham
Susan widow Westroppe H bds 193
Sherman
Thomas chauffeur h 31 Elm
Walter M remd to Holcomb
William C clerk 424 St Paul h 102 Kise-
lingsbury
see also Green
Greenfield
George H salesman 106 Monroe av h do
George H Mrs stamping 106 Monroe av
h do
George W clerk 343 State bds 124
North [Fairport
Samuel S moulder 56 Dewey av h at
William N porter 343 State h 124
North
Greenhagen Charles tellerman Truck Co No
6, 708 Hudson av h 15 Grafton
Fred M salesman 47 Front bds 276
West av
John W ink grinder 274 N Goodman
bds 70 Fifth
Margaret wid Fred J H h 32 Zorn
Mary Mrs h 783 Hudson av
William J clerk 250 Main E bds 32
Zorn [h 60 Flower City pk
Greenhalgh Alfred S bookkeeper 343 State
Frances S inspector 183 Tremont bds
64 South
Greenhill Vert clerk bds 22 Charlotte
Edward W bnsman 150 Andrews b 4
Johnson [158 do
Greenhouse Abram clerk 163 Joseph av h
Annie clerk 191 North h 5 Stephney's
place
Israel teacher h 5 Stephney's pl
Israel jr tailor bds 5 Stephney's pl
Joseph & Son (Samuel H Greenhouse)
coats and suits 163 Joseph av h
158 do
Samuel H (J Greenhouse & Son) 163
Joseph av b 158 do
Simon clerk bds 5 Stephney's pl [pl
Soll grocer 191 North bds 5 Stephney's
William remd to Penfield
Greenia Gordon N woodworker h 388 Mur-
ray [av bds 316 Main E
Greening Frank woodworker 130 Mt Hope
Greenland John H salesman 340 Main E b
28 Vick park A
Raymond G remd to Los Angeles Cal
Greenleaf Benjamin stoveman 118 State h
8 Beaver
Horace D carpenter h 8 Durgin
Jean Brooks widow Albert S h 196 N
Goodman
John D remd to Salamanca [battan
Martha A wid Malcolm C h 14 Main
Mary H remd to Mt Morris
Greenlees William H mg E T Burrowes Co
55 South av h 453 Seneca parkway
Greendlund Benjamin J remd to California
Greenvy William J carpet layer 250 Main E
h 9 Kenmore
Greenman Carrie M Mrs bds 465 Meigs
Harold B clerk 204 Court bds 18 George
Harry B clerk 202 Main E h 77 Shelter
Greengfell Charles F shipper 299 State h
38 Tonawanda
Flora F Miss bds 51 Friederich park
Mamie E Miss bds 8 James
Michael H S James
Greenu Follett L pres F L Greeno & Co Inc
33 Exchange bds 332 Lake av

HAVE YOU A HOME TO FURNISH?
DON'T FAIL TO GET OUR ESTIMATE
THE EDWARDS STORE
Greeno
GREENO F. L. & CO. Inc. real estate agents. 33 Exchange.—See page 1512
John C jr sec F L Greeno & Co Inc 33 Exchange bds 332 Lake av
Greenough William welder 406 Orchard bds 191 Spencer
Greensmith Harry G remd to Hilton
Greenstone Benjamin F cutter 246 St Paul h 493 Benton [489 Clinton av N Charles E asst treas 75 Main W bds David tranant officer Municipal bldg h 355 Pennsylvania av
Israel tailor h 29 Chatham
Joseph A clerk bds 489 Clinton av N Julius tailor 62 Clinton av N bds 50 Cumberland
Meyer pedler h rear 71 Joiner
Michael cigar maker 568 St Paul bds 22 Lyndhurst [Clinton av N h do
Michael N saloon ball grounds and 489
Myer pedler h 81 Hanover
Greenvogel William brewer 13 Cataracl h at Gates [bds 348 Joseph av
Greenwald Benjamin manager 212 North
Henry tailor 151 Caledonia av h 74 Vienna
Leah bds 348 Joseph av
Morris furniture 212 North and hardware 348 Joseph av h do
Stephen G foreman N Y C R R Atlantic av h 370 Hayward av [do
Greenway John bookkeeper Powers Hotel b
Greenwood Ada M bookkeeper h 8 Roosevelt
Della M Mrs boxmaker b 187 West av
Emma widow Robert h 182 Pearl
George student bds 162 Frank
George bds 1484 West av
George jr remd to Avon
Jay W clerk P O bds 92 Locust
John laborer house 384 Champlain
John F pressman 333 State bds 108 Jones [School bds 182 Pearl
Margaret teacher Normal Training
Mildred G Mrs h 52 College av
Greer Clifford J laborer 59 Central av h 655 S Goodman
[6 Merlin
David G casemaker 330 Lyell av bds Harry L helper 55 State av 95 Clarissa
William F toolmaker h 95 Clarissa
Greer James W automobiles bds 51 Savannah
Greer Frank L chauffeur 334 Law bds Harry L center 186 Milburn
Sophia C Miss bds 22 Russell
Wilhelmina C bds 22 Russell
Gregerson Hans P clerk 21 Plymouth av bds 59 Wellington av
Gregg Annie A died May 20 1913 age 68
Charlotte music teacher 217 Beckley bldg bds 154 Plymouth av
Daniel J circulator 22 Exchange h 62 Chestnut
Daniel P machinist 38 Brown’s race bds 2 DuVal place
David motorman bds 233 Federal

Edward market 87 Reynolds h 282 Adams
Harry L h 10 Mathews
M Agnes Mrs h 154 Plymouth av
Oliver C lawyer bds 8 Lafayette pl
Robert M salesmen 45 St Paul h 196 N Union
Sophia Mrs bds 8 Placid pl
William C machinist h 38 Wolf
William E foreman h 8 Placid pl
see also Gragg
Gregor John laborer bds 260 Clinton av N
Selam cook h 64 Stone
Gregorius Charlotte clerk b 120 Tremont
Gregory Arthur R salesman h 92 William Catherine widow George h 236 Ravine avenue
Elijah B printer h 914 avenue D
Forrest W musician h 279 Rosewood ter
Frances A clerk bds 142 Parsells av
George L boxmaker bds 19 Grand av
George O machinist 100 Exchange bds 236 Ravine av
Harry buffer 12 Saratoga av
Harry E confectionery 60 Thomas h do
Helen E Miss bds 105 Plymouth av
Herbert W inspector 333 State h 602 Emerson
John bds 602 Emerson
GREGORY JOHN H, vice-pres. Central Bank, Wilder bldg. bds. Hotel Rochester.—See page 1475
Lawrence O salesman bds 914 avenue D
Marcus L postal clerk h 115 Roslyn
Maud inspector bds 236 Ravine av
Richard L student bds 64 Thorndale ter
Sidney F foreman Driving Park av cor R R bds 235 Lexington av
Walter clerk 10 Jay h 46 Parsells av
William R h 64 Thorndale ter
Greig Anna wid John h 104 Caroline
Catharine widow Frederick h 523 Jay
Greig Andrew bds 84 Delevan
James foreman h 84 Delevan
Walter J helper 1000 University av h 8 Glendale park
Greim John bartender 203 Winton rd N h 143 Arbordale av
Grein Andrew chauffeur 576 Seneca parkway h 422 Augustine
William C foreman 78 Clinton av S h 111 Sherwood av
Greiner Albert watchman bds 95 Savannah
Arno P draughtsman 424 St Paul h 90 Clifford av
Margaretha wid Henry h 95 Savannah
Greinke Arthur P plumber bds 130 Saran
tom
August blocker h 470 avenue A
Ferdinand carpenter h 749 Clifford av
Frank driver 13 Cataracl bds 749 Clifford av
Frank H polish h 130 Saran
tom
Gustave A blocker h 56 Roth
Otto carriage maker h 28 Bernard
William F milk 82 Oriole h do

GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

SOMETHING FOR EVERYBODY AT GRAVES'
Grenke
William F clerk 135 Main E bds 28
Bernard
see also Grenke
Grell Estelle M clerk 309 Insurance bldg
bds 95 Kenilworth ter
Fred H remt to Brockport
Henry C (Grell & Altpeter) 19 Main
W h 95 Kenilworth ter
& Altpeter (H C Grell) barbers 19
Main W
Gremore Bert helper bds 72 Doran
Fred painter h 72 Doran
George painter bds 72 Doran
Grenelle Edward A sec and treas 244
Cutler bldg h 407 Meigs
Grace G Mrs h 42 University av
Grenier Frank F helper bds 9 Selden
Harrison woodworker bds 29 Frank
Grennell William died Apr 27 1913 age 31
Grenner Conrad bds 194 Wilder
Grepping Charles F tacker 55 Mt Hope av
h 42 George
Edward H clerk bds 192 William
Elizabeth wid Julius h 192 William
John F clerk 216 Monroe av bds 192
William
Joseph E gardener bds 192 William
Greens Albert teamster h 13 Vose
Arthur A shipper 24 Main E bds 10 Vose
August laborer h 69 Pardee
Augusta Mrs h 533 Remington
Caroline bds 82 Henry
Charles carpenter h 21 DeJeonge
Charles laborer h 10 Vose
Edward clerk h 69 Pardee
George A woodworker h 22 Reed pk
George H tailor h 657 Hudson av
Henry soldier 71 Parkway h at Gates
Martha collarmaker bds 34 VanStallen
Minnie widow Julius bds 201 Wilkins
Olga tailoress bds 69 Pardee
Otto teamster bds 201 Wilkins
Paul carpenter h 69 Evergreen
Theodore brewer 440 Lake av house 284
avenue C [Orchard
Walter pressman 12 Saratoga h 244
William A teamster h 201 Wilkins
William O examiner 87 Clinton av N
h 53 Niagara.
Gresen Marie C milliner bds 369 University
avenue
Otto gardener h 369 University avenue
Selma L Miss bds 369 University av
see also Gresen [nola
Gress Ada L widow John H h 456 Mag-
Carolyn stenographer 208 South av bds
285 Bernard [place
Frank cigar maker 96 State h 7 Home
Frank J clerk 51 Main E bds 285 Ber-
nard
Helen Mrs bds 1744 Clifford av
Henry farmer h 1744 Clifford av
Joseph foreman h 285 Bernard
Leo bartender 12 Exchange h 194 Troup
Leo toolmaker 424 St Paul h 331 Bay

Gress
Mary bds 1744 Clifford av
Niles W trumpmaker bds 456 Magnolia
Ruby E clerk bds 456 Magnolia
Gretton Avroy film maker bds 27 Lake
View park
George F janitor h 15 Riverview pl
Luella M dressmaker 541 Mercantile
bldg h at Henrietta
Mary A remt to Barnard
Thomas F moulder 56 Dewey av h 11
Myrtle [pital bds do
Gretzler Florence washer Hahnemann Hos-
Rose launderess Hahnemann Hospital
bds do
[ington
Grenke Augusta widow Carl bds 237 Rem-
Barnard woodworker h 476 avenue A
Hugo foreman h 23 Widman
Greutman Frank polisher bds 36 Weyl
George woodworker 70 Andreas h 36
Weyl
George jr boxmaker bds 36 Weyl
William F shipper 322 Whitney bds 36
Weyl
Greutzing George foreman h 242 Benton
Greve Charles F tankmaker house 19 ave-
num C
John B finisher bds 19 avenue C
Greve Charles W clerk bds 48 Concord
Frederick boots and shoes 68 Atlantic
av h do
Fredericka F Mrs bds 39 Hobart
Henry C 48 Concord
Henry F upholsterer 540 Main E h 163
Delevan
Henry J pumper h 1263 Mt Hope av
William H carver h 75 Evergreen
Greville John engineer bds 36 Scio
Grey Christopher hotel 376 St Paul h do
George H physician 13 Cumberland h do
Herbert D G h 609 Grand av
Jeanette L ladies' teller Nat Bank of
Commerce 32 State bds 360a Alex-
ander [Grand av
Jennie C bookkeeper 118 State bds 609
J William salesman h 18 State h 362
Hazelwood ter [avenue
Mary A widow David W h 609 Grand
see also Gray
Greensky John finisher 236 N Water h 46
Edward
Gribb & Sons (Gribb & Sons) 675
Park av and flour etc 227 Hudson av
h 255 do [av h 685 do
Albert jr (Gribb & Sons) 675 Park
Edward G (Gribb & Sons) 675
Park av h 671 do
Garret H carpenter h 37 Baumann
George (Gribb & Sons) 675 Park
av house 685 do [av bds 685 do
Henry (Gribb & Sons), 675 Park
Jennie tailoress bds 37 Baumann
Johanna clerk bds 37 Baumann
John H japanner h 27 Baumann
& Sons (A, A jr, H, E & G (Grib-
brock grocers 675 Park av

HATS FOR EVERY SEASON
TO SUIT EVERY MAN
AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Griboiski
Griboisky Charles foreman bds 261 North
Gridley Carrie E Miss h 127 Roslyn
Charles painter h 78 Jackson
Edwin L machinist h 22 Armour
Fred T machinist 1000 University av bds 35 Scio
Frederick remd to Webster
George S teamster 694 Lake av bds 175
Fulton av
John B clerk 155 Main W bds 52 Danforth [Vick park B]
Mary R stenographer 31 State bds 41
Rancher carpenter bds 1 Webster cres
Robert M foreman h 153 Depew
Warren E carpenter h 60 Adrian
William F clerk 155 Main W h 52 Danforth [Main E]
Griebel Barbara widow Ferdinand bds 718
Frank milk 157 Lux h do
Joseph driver h 289 Central pk
Greco Maria Mrs h 15 Otsego [Big B pl
Grieder Fred H machinist 333 State bds 1
Griep Bernard ladderman Truck Co No 6, 708 Hudson av h 1008 Portland av
Charles tailor bds 97 Bernard
Frank helper bds 97 Bernard
Hanna died Aug 30 1913 age 73
Henrietta died May 2 1913 age 60
Herman ydman h 630 Bay
Otto tailor h 29 Randolph [nrd
Willhelmina widow Henry h 129 Ber
William tailor bds 129 Bernard
William A upholsterer h 17 Alphonse
William L woodworker 124 Exchange h 33 Maria
Griesel Adam H brassworker h 450 avenue A [A
Amelia A stenographer bds 450 avenue
George polish h 27 DeJonge
Grieshaber C Emil finisher 333 State h 723
Hudson av [6 Oliver
Griesheimer F Mauriceupt 128 Main E h
Laura R Miss bds 625 East av
Louis & Steefel (S L Steefel) clothing 128 Main E h 625 East av
Giresser Edward A pressman bds 264 avenue B
John B shoemaker h 264 avenue B
Grieve Jessie camera maker bds 138 Clifton
John policeman 137 Exchange h 99
Olean [26 Costar
Grieson William A cutter 4 Commercial b
Griffen George N bottler rear 17 Wentworth bds 2 Schwarz [Schwarz
Russell P operator 303 Central av h 2
Griffeth Charles L pres and treas 407 State h 69 Ambrose
Chester P bookkeeper 407 State h 41
Lake View park [Campbell
Griffy Joseph laborer 126 Brown h 166
Griffin Bertha L teacher Normal Training School b 36 Thayer [Vine
Charles F motorman 1372 Main E h 15
Charles T foreman h 37 Shaffer pl
Daniel laborer 528 Child h 25 Lime
Griffith
Cora M mgr 1110 Granite bldg h 422
S Goodman [ford
C Cecelia widow Jacob P bds 70 Ox-
David B bds 68 Chestnut Daily
Edward barber bds 29 James
Edward B shipper 800 St Paul bds 68
Chestnut [bds 70 Oxford
Eugene S see and treas 1183 Main E
Eva Mrs bds 11 Byron
Frank H metal worker 12 Caledonia a
h 650 Seward [Allen
Frank J brakeman B R & P Ry h 49
Gertrude gammaker bds 81 Concord
Harri buyer 250 Main E h 50 Norm-
mandy av
Harry electrician bds 346 Columbus av
Helen F bds 113 Westminster rd
Herbert B B solicitor 111 Wilder bldg
h at Fairport
James C carpenter 108 Clifton h do
Jean Mrs bds 124 William
Julia Miss house 113 Westminster rd
Kathryn C mgr 1110 Granite bldg h 422
S Goodman [Monroe av
Mary B widow Thomas B house 346
Mortimer clerk 15 Front h 64 do
Raymond H shipper 77 St Paul bds 195
Reynolds [Harvard
Russell B lawyer 711 Wilder bldg h 793
Thomas R stenographer 409 Powers
bldg h 333 Park av [Broadway
Walter O inspector 52 City Hall h 73
William cable splicer 95 N Fitzhugh h
243 Jefferson av
William died Jan 13 1913 age 54
Griffiths John H barber 2 Front h 217

William
Thomas M student Roch Theo Sem bds
300 Alexander [ill av
William J clerk 72 Main E h 165 Aver-
William L camera maker h 740 Flower
City pk [bds do
William R attendant Roch State Hosp
Griggs Clarence H asst engineer 155 Main
W h 205 Bryan
Thomas bds 238 Emerson
Grill Solomon passage bds 40 Hand
Grim Albert A driver bds 91 Santee
George G baker 609 Hudson av h do
Jacob motorman bds 91 Santee
John J clerk 31 Front bds 52 Austin
Louis machinist 634 Lexington av bds
91 Santee
Nicholas baker h 91 Santee
Nicholas F shoemaker h 52 Austin
Grimbome Carmelo laborer bds 27 Wood-
ward
Grumble Alfred E J salesman 257 South av
h 31 Marlau [Lyndhurst
Ebenezer blacksmith r 150 North h 233
Grimes Catherine widow John bds 212 West
avenue [ton av N
Edward tobacco worker bds 343 Clin-
George baker 164 State h r 18 Alex-
ander
George H rem to Elmira

Grimes
Henry laborer bds 268 Orchard
John bartender house 343 Clinton av N
Margaret widow Patrick h 209 Oak
Michael E helper h 268 Orchard
Peter H tinsmith h 57 North
Grimley John J laborer h 40 Jefferson av
Grimm Anna E clerk bds 89 Asbury
Arthur A machinist 634 Lexington av bds
41 Bly
Bernard tailor bds 87 Alphonse
Carl bookkeeper h 41 Bly
Charles S driver bds 9 Yale
Clarence W packer 100 Cox bldg h 108
Exchange [113 University av
Ellen C stenographer 15 Exchange bds
Frank L bds 1365 Clinton av N
George F cutter 87 Clinton av N bds
667 Clifford av
George J tailor h 94 Alphonse
Jennie B stenographer 1003 Wilder
bldg bds 89 Asbury [av N
Johanna widow Louis h 1365 Clinton
John carpenter h 89 Asbury
John H conductor B R & P Ry h at
Warsaw
Joseph W & Son (R Grimm) grocers
590 Portland av h 34 Herald
Laura F teacher bds 89 Asbury
Otto machinist bds 41 Bly
Paul artist 39 Halstead bds 41 Bly
Raymond (J W Grimm & Son) 590
Portland av bds 54 Herald
William janitor 274 N Goodman h 667
Clifford av
William J tailor h 18 Klein
Grims Wilhelmina wid Abraham bds 596
Hayward av [lett h do
Grimshaw Coleman A carpenter 187 Bart-
Theodore T carpenter 404 Columbus av
house do
Grimstead Lawrence died
Grimstom James H driver 61 North h at
Brighton [Child b 65 Taylor
Grinder Albert driver Engine Co No 18
Frances bookbinder bds 184 Main W
Marie widow James h 65 Taylor
Grinnan John laborer h 137 Jones
Grinnell Charles A finisher h 233 Myrtle
Clarence W engineer h 11 Alma
Earl A salesman h 132 Seo
John baker 470 N Goodman h 516 do
Laura C Mrs boarding-house 729 St
Paul [h do
Menzo S tea and coffee 284 Parsells av
William engineer N Y C R R h 191
Allen see also Grenelle
Gripp Antonio laborer 13 Canal house 55
Prospect
Charlie shoemaker 134 St Paul bds 55-
Prospect
Michael laborer bds 55 Prospect
Prospero laborer h 66 Waverley place
Rocco laborer h 56 Prospect
Rocco laborer bds 480 Oak
Gristock Anna rem to California

HANDKERCHIEFS IN GOODLY
ASSORTMENTS FOR ALL THE FAMILY

AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Griswold
Griswold Arthur W ice cream maker Cliff ft
White bds 38 Emerson
Belle S wid Henry P h 102 Weld
B Arthur station master Erie depot h
37 Alexander
Carl h 96 Parsells av
Carl S salesman 429 Mercantile bldg h
163 Park av
Charlotte Mrs h 38 Emerson
Clarence W sec S B Roby Co 208 South
av h 170 Brunswick
Cornelia wid Aaron b 219 Chestnut
Edna wireworker bds 113 Reynolds
Edwin L grocer 431 Clinton av S h 96
Parsells av
Ernest T paperhanger h 50 Cady
Florence F wid Charles A b 51 Savannah
Frances J Mrs bds 132 Roslyn
George C chauffeur Cliff ft White bds
39 Emerson [Main E
George H employment agency h 1281
Guy H foreman bds 175 Fulton av
Hamilton C student bds 28 Reynolds
Isabelle clerk bds 165 Park av
Louise F Mias bds 4 Livingston pk
Margaret H waiter bds 145 Clifton
Mary A wid Charles O bds 145 Clifton
Pansy C stenographer 503 Powers bldg
bds 38 Emerson
Ralph C cook 180 West av bds 226 do
Samuel B traveling passenger agent
B R & P Ry 155 Main W house 28
Reynolds
Selden collector h 158 Scio
Violet K stenographer Cliff ft White b
38 Emerson
Virgil H dentist 102 Weld bds do
Wallace Sawyer Monroe av cor Rutgers
bds 107 Pembroke
Gritsner Alfred electrician bds 20 Cataract
Frederick electrician 266 Lyell av bds
at Irondequoit
Herman T cabinetmaker h 20 Cataract
Grivet Eugene F electrician 400 South av
383 Meigs
Mary Mrs bds 81 Fernwood av
Groat Adelbert D watchmaker 213 Central
bldg h 371 Rosewood ter
Frank A car inspector h 62 Danforth
Frank D clerk 343 State h 202 Lincoln
avenue
Fred machinist bds 17 Kirkland road
Walter camera maker bds 1718 St Paul
William clerk 657 Park av h 355 Pars-
ells av
William S died March 21 1913 age 87
Grobarchy Anthony machinist h 501 Hud-
son av
Grobowski Anthony moulder 1000 Uni-
versity av house 33 Sobieski [W
Groce Hannah widow Freeman h 210 Main
Groden Mary E cook Roch State Hosp b do
Groell Alois laborer 12 Saratoga av bds 34
Wren
Ursula died

Groenhof
Groenhof Johanna tailoress bds 11 DeJonge
Leno h 11 DeJonge [hattan
Grosbeck Delia dressmaker bds 93 Man-
Groet Charles carpenter h 92 Ellison
Herman H carpenter h 92 Ellison
Nicholas carpenter h 92 Ellison
Groetsch Amelia wid Michael h 25 Laser
Leonard cabinetmaker 12 Caledonia av
h 372 Alphonse [do
Groetsch Adolph A physician 94 Clinton av N
Grof Katherine widow Jacob h 299 Colvin
Groff Claude W woodworker h 115 Glendale
park [667 Emerson
Fay cutter Driving Park av cor R R b
Frank M baker h 10 Lawrence
Josiah R cashier Y M C A h 366 Trem-
ton [man
Griff K driver 56 N Union h 280 Sher-
Grogan Agnes nurse bds 261 Edinburgh
Groh Albert J (Kles & Groh) 145 Main E
H av Averill av
Albert J jr clerk 59 Stone bds 102
Alphonse F presser 183 South av bds
87 Kingston [Kingston
Alphonse J manager 64 State h 87
Charles cleaner h 26 High
Charles driver 122 Main E house 215
Wilders
Ella R widow Frank X h 570 Garson
avenue [Whitney
Emil moulder rear 330 Lyell av b 119
Frank J machinist h 400 Grand av
George A mgr 512 State h at Ironde-
quoit
George J carpenter h 146 Curtis
Harry P barber 51 Clinton av N h
281 East av [Main E
Harry R student 45 Elwood bldg h 426
Herbert shoemaker bds 119 Whitney
Herbert foreman 1447 St Paul h at
Brighton
John S salesmen h 233 Seneca parkway
Lewis blacksmith h 119 Whitney
Lewis jr saloon 215 Wilder bds 119
Whitney
Lillian shoemaker bds 119 Whitney
Louis E dental laboratory 45 Elwood
bldg h 16 Sumner pk
Max J painter h 549 Meigs
Minnie shoemaker bds 119 Whitney
Roman J jr clerk bds 570 Garson av
Grohs Julius carpenter h 18 Joseph av
Groling Society The books 924 Granite bldg
Groling Anna wid Herman h 537 Hague
Mary Miss bds 537 Hague
William tailor rear 89 Lime house 3
Glasser [av h 68 Bartlett
Gromer Charles G assembler 12 Caledonia
Charles J park tender h 68 Bartlett
Gromlovits Joseph asst supt 404 Platt h 2
Mozart place [land
Groom Harriet housekeeper h 73 Cumber-
land
Harry driver 32 Franklin h 73 Cumber-
land
Grooms Jerry porter 123 Main E house 59
Favor
**Groot**

Groot Adrian W draughtsman 155 Main W
bds 25 Arnett
Alric M helper 155 Main W bds 25
Arnett

Frank L clerk 343 State h 575 Birr
Frank S clerk 92 Main W h 35 S Ford
James C inspector h 25 Arnett
John bartender 595 St Paul bds do
Norman H student 613 Wilder bldg b
25 Arnett

William H died Mar 7 1913 age 56

Gropp Albertina wid George h 188 Wilder
Mary Miss h 145 Mt Vernon av
Phillip machinist h 175 Hague

William A sausage manuf 74 Front h 69
Weld 246 Alexander

Grosa Joseph student Roch Theo Sem bds
Grosch Mary wid Valentine h 279 Orange

Valentine died March 7 1913

Grose Arthur W pastor First Universalist
Church h 233 Westminster road

Grosjean Adelaide nurse St Mary's Hosp
bds do

Anna J nurse Rochester General Hos-

Groschmann Anna domestic 55 Selby ter

Gross Bernard Z cutter 242 Andrews bds
152 St Stanislaus

Edwin F driver h 225 Saxton

Estella remd to Bradford Pa

Estelle E stenographer 5 Triangle bldg
bds 44 Cleveland pl

E Wells clerk P O h 992 Harvard
Frank E Mrs h 44 Cleveland pl
Frank X machinist h 30 Delmar

George A shoemaker 49 South av h 444
av

George A operator 790 St Paul h 15
Herbert

Gustav real estate bds 469 Grand av
Herman A packer h 136 Lyndhurst

Jacob C helper 410 N Goodman h 116
Breck

Joseph polisher h 79 Lorenzo

Katy widow Lorenz h 444 avenue A

Lena Mrs h 423 Portland av

Lewis B electrical engineer bds 49 Lake

avenue

Lillian S dressmaker h 501 Averill av

Loretta C bookkeeper bds 44 Cleveland

place

Louis presser rear 89 Lime bds 341

Whitney

Louis D tailor h 22 Oakman

Nathan supt 113 Mill bds 196 State

Ray A camera maker 209 State bds 29

Plymouth av N

Sigmund furniture 248 Hudson av h do

Theresa laundress bds 5 Bond

Theresa Mrs bds 35 Friederich pk

Thomas H ironworker h 219 Allen

Warren L engineer h 15 Payne

Wm Theodore filer 348 Whitney bds 14

Rugraff

Grossberg Max cabinetmaker 424 St Paul

Grosscup Arthur F carpenter 55 Gardiner
av h do

**Grossor**

Grosser Angeline bookkeeper 183 Main W
bds 429 Orange

Dominick shoemaker 37 Centennial bds

at Gates

Frank G moulder 220 N Water h 362

George h 180 York

George M shoemaker 37 Centennial bds

84 Saxton

Joseph J milk 429 Orange h do

Michael japanner 220 N Water h 35

Hammil place 246 Alexander

Grosshans Alexander conductor bds 77 Rich-

Gustav laborer h 77 Richard

Henry elevator man bds 77 Richard

Grosshans George japanner 178 Court h 14

Herald

Jacob doormaker Augusta h 17 Eiffel pl

Grossi Pasquale laborer h 32 Magne

Grossman Aaron tailor h 48 Catharine

Albert N clerk 2 Adler pl bds 48

Catharine [Hudson av

Benjamin clerk 169 St Paul bds 260

Bernard foreman h 506 Central av

Bertha tailor bds 446 Flint

David cigar maker 71 Chatham h 26

Fryor [506 Central av

Garson saleswoman 87 Clinton av N bds

Gustave A motorman 1372 Main E h

328 Federal

Harry tailor h 41 Galusha

Isadora actor bds 506 Central av

Jacob tailor h 15 Hyde pk

Jacob J dept mgr 140 Main E h 719

Park av

Josephine M h 95 Ardmore

Mary h 95 Ardmore

Max helper 444 Central av h 39 Oak-

Nathan tailor h 469 North

Simon saleswoman bds 506 Central av

Sol shipper bds 506 Central av

Wendel carpenter h 47 Henry

Grosvenor Harriet T Miss bds 87 Beverly

Oliver G real estate h 87 Beverly

Groszewski Stanislaus laborer h 153 St

Stanislaus

Groszvirth Heinrich brassworker h 9 Fien

Grote Augustus shoemaker h 50 Fountain

William shoemaker h 444 Carter

Groth Albert L shoemaker 134 St Paul h 42

Arbutus

Albert W h 648 Clinton av N

Daniel F musician bds 648 Clinton av N

Herbert O stockkeeper 69 Mt Hope av

bds at Charlotte [St Paul

Lloyd B toolmaker 348 Whitney h 1818

Otto F helper bds 8 Ariel pk

Wesley stockkeeper 250 Main E bds 648

Clinton av N

Grotlisch Victor E instructor Mechanics In-
stitute bds 106 Adams

Grotzkies Joseph sponger 104 St Paul h at

Gates

Group Fred J millwright 333 State house

188 Sanford

Vincent F fireman L V R R bds 188

Sanford

**LINENS AND DOMESTICS**

**AT LOWEST PRICES**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title and Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Grouse Charles K</td>
<td>Jeweler 14 East Av bds 101 Meigs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gertrude Miss h 101 Meigs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph D cutter 214</td>
<td>Main E h 217 Milburn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leopold bds 101 Meigs</td>
<td>[bell pk]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grout Carolyn L Miss</td>
<td>Student bds 22 Hub Clarence F patternmaker 49 South av h 23 Raymond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick W shipper 113</td>
<td>Main E h r 392 Mt Hope av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grove Clarence D driver h</td>
<td>292 Fernwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inez P stenographer bds</td>
<td>220 William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn auditor Whitcomb</td>
<td>House bds 131 Vassar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda clerk bds 78 Scio</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oscar W attendant Rochester</td>
<td>Hospital bds do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William K attendant Roch</td>
<td>State Hosp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W Lowell (Forbush &amp; Grove)</td>
<td>725 Chamber of Commerce bds 85 Plymouth av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grover Albert B medicines</td>
<td>619 Chamber of Commerce h 9 Arnold park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert R salesman bds</td>
<td>909 Dewey av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert T (Walls &amp; Grover)</td>
<td>171 Shelter house do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Burnard insurance</td>
<td>906 Chamber of Commerce h 41 Girton pl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrie M Miss bds 77 Harper</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles H shoemaker h</td>
<td>209 Jefferson av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chester L clerk</td>
<td>10 Moore h 199 Dewey avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleveland engineer bds</td>
<td>33 Gregory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cornelia M widow Leavitt</td>
<td>B bds 881</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Cottage [Irondequitoi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edmund C clerk L V</td>
<td>freight-house h at</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ernest D bds 9 Arnold pk</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florence M Miss h 239 Seneca</td>
<td>parkway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank dynamo man</td>
<td>lower falls bds 20 Straub</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank M metal worker h</td>
<td>90 Adams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederic E (F E Grover &amp; Co)</td>
<td>64 Trust bldg h 11 Argyle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fredric E &amp; Co nurserymen</td>
<td>64 Trust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George F machinist h</td>
<td>58 Tacoma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George S brass finisher</td>
<td>95 Ames h 38 Bronson av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George S Mrs grocer</td>
<td>38 Bronson av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Groves Ada L widow</td>
<td>Nathan bds 6 Day pl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton E packer 10</td>
<td>Jay h at West Webster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank E salesman h 6</td>
<td>Day place</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank I driver h 511</td>
<td>Augustine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George button maker 300</td>
<td>State bds 3 Edith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hanford A h 36 S Union</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry B bds 154 Spencer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John boxmaker 268 State bds</td>
<td>3 Edith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John M died 21 1912 age 58</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret M stenographer bds</td>
<td>121 Kenwood avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marjorie teacher School No</td>
<td>9 bds 131 Vassar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oliver physician 299</td>
<td>Central pk h do</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Graves**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title and Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>William A (Groves &amp; Munday)</td>
<td>201 Livingston bldg h 25 Clifton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William M machinist h</td>
<td>282 Otis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Munday (W A Groves and W J</td>
<td>Munday) tailors 201 Livingston bldg [Comfort]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grow Archie E engineer h 19</td>
<td>Main W h 124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irene M bds 14 Stanley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis H barber 1087</td>
<td>Clifton av N h 149 Comfort</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theresa B Mrs h 14 Stanley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Growney Edward P architect</td>
<td>1039 Granite bldg bds 163 Plymouth av [h do George M physician 147 Webster av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grozoski Konstanty tailor h</td>
<td>50 Selliger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grubb Matilda E variety</td>
<td>1449 South avenue h do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grube Elizabeth F Mrs</td>
<td>grocer 77 Serantom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry F teamster h 52</td>
<td>Asbury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John L clerk 124 St Paul</td>
<td>h at Sea Breeze [avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William F real estate h</td>
<td>293 Kenwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gruber Anna variety store</td>
<td>50 Herman h do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony shoemaker h 472</td>
<td>Campbell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine widow Gottlieb h</td>
<td>50 Herman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edith Miss bds 687 Avillion</td>
<td>av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward G pres 50 N Water</td>
<td>50 Herman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph moulder 110 Brown's</td>
<td>race h 94 Syke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph G elevatorman</td>
<td>Municipal bldg h 29 Plymouth av N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karl foreman h 191 Parkway</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louis C salesmen 135</td>
<td>Main E h 41 Pippin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manuel cabinetmaker h 5</td>
<td>Angle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael helper bds 367</td>
<td>Campbell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter restaurant 8 Mill</td>
<td>h 687 Averill avenue [South</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grue John nurseryman bds</td>
<td>1039 Clinton av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence J inspector bds</td>
<td>46 Fountain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louis A driver h 93</td>
<td>Exchange bds 46 Fountain [t]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louis G driver 250 Main E h</td>
<td>46 Fountain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence Phebe widow Louis</td>
<td>1039 Clinton av South [484 Oak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grueffy Joseph woodworker</td>
<td>216 Jay bds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gruenauer John F cabinetmaker</td>
<td>h 342 Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine M bds 8 Glasser</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William V asst rector St</td>
<td>Boniface Church h 330 Gregory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gruenheid Herbert W clerk</td>
<td>140 Main E h at Pittsford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gruenemey Elizabeth Mrs h</td>
<td>179 Scio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gruenert Engelbert sausage</td>
<td>maker h 44 Lorenzo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gruenig Bernard instrument</td>
<td>1155 University av h 68 Dale</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Grzybowski
Grzybowski John woodworker h 300 Weaver
Grzywinski Franz woodworker 13 Canal h 215 St Stanislaus
Ganger Lorenz J engraver 274 N Goodman h 328 C Garson av
Gsellmann Frank J elevator man St Mary's Hospital bds do
Guadamino Filippo laborer h 84 Hebard
Salvatore laborer h 4 Messina
Guadarrama Carlos correspondent 242 Andrews bds 142 Chestnut
Guagente Concettina Mrs h 7 Jay
Gualdi Gaetano barber 333 Scio bds 310 N Union
Guard John painter 74 Lois h 41 Wilder
Guardobasso Joseph tailor 109 Main E bds 107 Joiner [bds 318 Central pk
Guarino Antonio shoemaker 165 N Water Gaetano barber 16 Exchange h 8 Niagara
Giorgeo painter 15 Circle h 18 S Ford Giulio stonecutter h 219 Davis
Salvatore laborer h 16 Ritz
Vincent bicycle repairer 189 Clinton av N h 59 Pennsylvania av
Guay Gabrielle Mrs bookkeeper 34 Clinton av N bds 455 Averill av
Ovide furniture 1524 Main E h 1640 do
Gubelmann Ella C Miss bds 39 Brighton
Jacob S professor Roch Theo Sem h 39 Brighten
Gubler John saloon 289 North h 291 do
John J driller 85 Ames bds 767 Maple
Gucciardo Joseph shoemaker 60 Commercial house 146 Frank
Guccione Beneditto druggist 175 Central pk bds 178 Hebard
Guck Casper house 54 Delevan
John J cutter 4 Commercial h 180 Otis Joseph tailor 11 Klueh h do [vau
Lawrence clerk 264 North h 54 Delevan
Guerck Cola F H student bds 150 Frank
Emma S stenographer 607 Powers bldg bds 180 Frank [282 North
George baggageman N Y C station h Henry finisher 424 St Paul h 54 Fountain
Jacob H cabinetmaker 761 Clinton av S h 34 Diem
John lastmaker Palmer h 225 Benton Leo B clerk bds 150 Frank
Rose A widow Conrad h 150 Frank
Susanna widow Martin h 262 North
William J sec and treas 133 Main E h 186 Driving Park av
Gudel Mary Mrs bds 9 Vose
Peter presser 5 Hudson av h 40 St Jacob
Gudelis Simonas tailor h 113 Rauber
Gudelski Israel tailor h 5 Hanover
Israel tinsmith 5 Hanover h do
Gudenski John chairmaker h 260 Berlin
Gudinas Anthony cleaner h 136 Weyl
Thomas A timekeeper 348 Whitney bds 136 Weyl
Gueckin Charles roofer h r 114 Lyndhurst
Gueldner
Gueldner John F yardmaster N Y C R R h 123 Second
Mary widow John h 8 Dake
Gueli Francesco laborer h 19 Saratoga av
Guelich Karl A (Abbey & Guelich) 209 E & B bldg h 345 Arnett
Oscar W clerk 267 State h 411 August
Guenett Fred C remdt to Hartford Conn
James remdt to Canada
Selby L machinist 299 State bds 229 Alexander
[St Clair]
Guenther Elizabeth M stenographer bds 25 Frank clerk 100 Exchange bds at Brock
port [h do
Fred O nurseryman 801 Blossom rd
George L tailor h 205 Scio
Henry F carpenter h 11 Coleman ter
Jacob J veneerer h 1191 North
Jacob P house 308 Fourth
John A tinsmith 901 N Goodman h 531 Bay
John S tailor h 259 Sixth
Josephine lithographer bds 308 Fourth
Lawrence Y bds 32 Mayberry
Mary shoemaker bds 25 St Clair
see also Ginter and Gintner
Guenther Charles F mason h 256 Ravine av
Edward H steamfitter h 256 Ravine av
George E mason h 47 Alexander
Gertrude E dressmaker bds 256 Ravine avenue
Oscar C camera maker bds 256 Ravine avenue
Guentner Anthony J machinist 89 Allen h 329 Ames
Frank cabinetmaker h 25 Ries
Joseph F janitor 575 Lyell av house 299 Ames
Mary A clerk 159 Exchange b 25 Ries
Guerico Antonio fish 383 Clinton av N h do
Guerin Anthony J driver 306 Central av h 162 Spencer
Emmett L salesman bds 162 Spencer
John camera maker 333 State bds 35 Sherwood av [h 72 Caroline
J Charles photographer 342 Cutter bldg
Roy A tester h 19 Madison
Susie Mrs dressmaker 19 Madison h do
Guero Gaetano barber h 8 Niagara
Guernot Albert student bds 284 Campbell
Arthur M electrician bds 76 Cedar
Charles P carpenter bds 76 Cedar
Edward M saloon 354 Ames h do
Frederick J cutter 45 South bds 166 Wilder
George W student bds 284 Campbell
Harry E helper bds 284 Campbell
Jacob chairmaker bds 41 Karnes
Jacob L electrician fire alarm telegraph
59 Central av h 284 Campbell
John E patternmaker h 41 Karnes
Joseph N carpenter h 64 Cedar
Nicholas J cutter 37 Centennial h 154 Masseth
Peter carpenter 76 Cedar h do
Peter tailor h 136 Murray

Guerinot
Peter J woodworker 12 Caledonia av h 166 Wilder
Gates
William J carpenter 76 Cedar bds at
Guernsey Everett B h 72 Vassar
Fred W h 74 Merriman
Helen T Mrs bds 196 State
Guerra Loreto laborer bds 340 Oak
Vincenzo laborer h 70 Hartford
Guerrera Carmelo laborer h 360 Scio
Guerriera Giuseppe laborer h 235 Davis
Guerter Fred machinist h 1347 Clifford av
Guest Albert clerk 234 State bds 18 Lloyd
Charles P laborer h 32 Serantom
Harlow clerk bds 399 University av
Henry T clerk 343 State h 18 Lloyd
Thomas H plumber 443 Monroe av h 193 Laburnum cres
Guffino Francesco laborer h 213 Allen
Gugl George L camera maker 333 State h 313 Frost av
Joseph E jr clerk P O bds 313 Frost av
Mary A bookbinder bds 313 Frost av
Gugelman Elizabeth widow John U house 42 Woodlawn
[lawn
Ethelyn clerk 255 Main E b 42 Wood-
Frank E see boys dept Y M C A h 157 Vassar
Frederick h 23 Bond
Jacob machinist 178 Court h at Greece
J Alice missionary First Baptist Church
bds 42 Woodlawn
Guggemos Paul janitor St Francis Xavier
Church h rear 314 Bay
Guggenheim George C 164 St Paul h 76 Barrington
[Brunswick
Herman manager 115 Main E h 255 Isaac hair goods 17 Clinton av S house
472 Alexander
Julia widow William b 36 Vick park B
Lewis manager 17 Clinton av S h 509 Oxford
[Brunswick
Minnie hairdresser 17 Clinton av S bds
Pauline hairdresser bds 42 Alexander
Samuel W student bds 76 Barrington
Sig salesman bds 9 Grove place
Stella C Miss bds 76 Barrington
Guggenhimer Fred A clerk 164 St Paul bds
233 Brunswick
[Seneca
Harry L salesman 84 St Paul bds Hotel
Johanna widow Jacob h 233 Brunswick
Maurice N clerk 274 N Goodman h 263 Brunswick
Guigino Antonio salesman bds 225 Davis
Calogera wid Bartolomeo h 225 Davis
Calogero shoemaker bds 225 Davis
Charles h 804 Clinton av N
Frank shoemaker b 804 Clinton av N
Gesualdo tailor 151 Andrews bds 225 Davis
[316 N Union
Giuseppe laborer 176 Anderson av bds
Henry I (Jambre & Guigino) 804 Clinton
av N bds do
Louis pressman h 8 Niagara
Luigi laborer 176 Anderson av bds 316 N Union

BRASS AND IRON BEDS,  
MAMMOTH ASSORTMENT,  
$1.19 to $78.00, at  
GRAVES'
Gull
Gulli Angelo cutter bds 71 N Union
Lorenzo laborer h rear 382 Clinton av
North
Gullen James E driver h 104 Seward
James P shipper 15 Exchange bds 214
Bartlett
James P b shoemaker h 214 Bartlett
John W shipper 176 N Water bds 160
Brown [son av
Joseph L clerk 59 Stone h 255 Anderson
Richard M driver 37 Main E h 570 do
Thomas D vocalist bds 570 Main E
Thomas P carpenter h 240 Anderson av
Thomas P jr conductor N Y C R R
bds 240 Anderson av
Gulliano Nicola laborer h 14 Wait
Gulliver George remd from city
John C saleman h 147 West av
[do
Sarah seamstress Hahnemann Hosp bds
Thomas chauffeur bds 147 West av
Gulzan Catharine Mrs house 50 Linnet
Fred A real estate bds 50 Linnet
Gumberts Franc Holtz Mrs bds 55 Bruno-
wick
Gumbiner Jacob pedler h 18 Rhine
Meyer H cutter 432 Portland av bds 18
Erie
Gumbrecht Rose Mrs bakery 762 Monroe av
h 211 Henrietta
Gumer Solomon hay 192 Chatham h do
Gurnina Carlo laborer h r 240 Monroe av
Gummer Frank L h 98 Linden
Susan A Mrs bds 98 Linden
Gummier Mabel M stenographer 418 Ex-
change Place bldg bds 321 Birr
Gund John barnman h 5 Bloomingsdale
Gundell Charles steamfitter bds 58 Ontario
Fred G helper bds 142 Anthony
George shoemaker h 142 Anthony
Gunderman Raymond C student bds 110
Hamilton
Gunderson Harry E toolmaker h 56 Balsam
Gundlach Charles helper bds 24 Reed pk
Henry laborer h 24 Reed pk
Henry A cabinetmaker bds 24 Reed pk
GUNDLACH-MANHATTAN OPTICAL
COMPANY camera mfrs. 761 Clini-
ton av. S.—See page 1539
Mary Mrs bds 1262 South av
Gundy Charles floor layer 68 East av h 273
Murray
William R filmmaker bds 273 Murray
Gunio Charles W teamster bds 21 Bowman
Philip S teamster h 21 Bowman
Philip S jr teamster bds 21 Bowman
Gunkler Alfred C clerk Dewey av cor Bloss
h 246 Joseph av
Alida bookkeeper bds 246 Joseph av
Christina widow C Frederick bds 246
Joseph av
George manager 689 Clinton av N bds
19 Martin
George J cutter bds 36 West av
Mary B widow George M h 19 Martin
Michael L cigar maker h 891 Portland
avenue

LACE CURTAINS AND UPHOLSTERY NEEDS

AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Gunn
Gunn Alton H shoemaker b 153 Cady
Frank motorman 1372 Main E h 33
Delmar [tral bldg b 80 Savannah
George H (Gunn & Calihan) 505 Cen
Harry H machinist bds 6 Alden pl
Henry H draughtsman 52 City Hall b
153 Cady
Iv ing carpenter bds 24 Hobart
John J stenographer 103 Wilder bldg
bds 33 Delmar [lumba av
Margaret L stenographer bds 480 Co
Melbourne G supt h 24 Hobart
Raymond W chauffeur 114 Main W bds
15 Madison
William E shoemaker h 682 Garson av
& Calihan (G H Gunn and W A Cali
han) printers 505 Central bldg [do
Gunner Francis H painter 424 Magee av h
L Ellen bds 248 Augustine
Gunning Margaret Miss h 21 Wentworth
Gunison Beatrice L nurse Roch Gen Hosp
bds do
C Cameron toolmaker bds 36 Depew
Ernest J conductor 267 State h 213
East av
Harry A expressman h 231 Fulton av
Nellie J Mrs h 36 Depew
Gunsan Fred C lineman 267 State h 25
Swan
Gunson Llewellyn P (L P Gunson & Co)
1 Spencer h at Irondequoit
L P & Co seedsmen 1 Spencer
Robert J & Co seedsmen 39 Spencer
bds at Irondequoit
Guntert Ernest E salesmen h 219 Post av
Gunther Albert J conductor 1372 Main E
h 7 Beechwood
Ernest E student Roch Theo Sem bds
300 Alexander
Frank H enameler bds 459 Court
Frank J clerk 6 Market bds do
Frederick E tinsmith 15 Hill h 717
Smith
Frederick W steamfitter 45 Redfield b
717 Smith
John J salesmen 127 State h 73 Clifford
avenue
Mary Mrs bds 269 Clifford av
Sylvester E clerk 215 Main E bds 73
Clifford av
Walter F clerk bds 73 Clifford av
Guntler Annie Mrs h rear 49 Hoeltzer
Gup David machinist 371 St Paul h 726
Clinton av N
Ethel widow Harris h 23 Rhine
Mina midwife h 726 Clinton av N
Necha Mrs bds 726 Clinton av N
Guppy H Leslie conductor B R & P Ry h
276 Ames
Raymond L clerk bds 276 Ames
Gurgel Carl laborer h 34 Friederich pk
Martha P bds 753 Hudson av
Otto H laborer h 753 Hudson av
William C bottler 421 St Paul bds 753
Hudson av [Friederich pk
William F buffer 333 State h 41

OUR COZY COTTAGE 5 ROOMS, FURNISHED COMPLETE, $485.43 GRAVES
Gutzacker
Gutzacker Andrew D finisher 140 Main E h
771 Clinton av S
Christina widow Frederick A bds 771
Clinton avenue South
Guthleber Elizabeth M tailoress house 121
Henrietta
John X cabinetmaker h 130 Henrietta
Joseph foreman h 145 Weaver
Mary M bds 121 Henrietta
see also Goodberlet
Gutbrodt Glenn A barber 264 Elm b 82 S
Union
Gutfrcult Carl polisher h 400 Remington
Fred A 237 Andrews h 138 Plymouth
avenue [Carl
Johannes woodworker 97 Railroad h 18
Rudolph A watchmaker 88 State bds 18
Car]
Guth Augusta Miss h 56 Hollister
Frank J grinder bds 14 LaForce
Joseph L foreman h 197 Hollenbeck
Sadie tailoress bds 39 Harvest
Susan F housekeeper 24 Girard
William F lunch room 252 Lyell av h
70 Prospect [do
Guthiel George building mover 377 Sixth h
George J building mover 377 Sixth b do
William R teamster h 415 Sixth
Guthrie John B mgr 6 Haloid h 101 Alli-
ance av [ette pl
Lulu G widow W Jay bds 14 LaFay-
Mary M dressmaker 323 Sexton h do
Oliver P student bds 782 Main E
Gutkin Jacob tinsmith h 518 Joseph av
Gutland Edward C sec Rochester Photo
Press 77 St Paul h 709 Harvard
Gutliph Carrie E telegrapher bds 178 Magee
avenue [worth ter
Gutmann Abigail bookkeeper b 73 Kenil-
Bernard died Feb 12 1913 age 49
Bertha Miss bds 73 Kenilworth ter
Celia tailoress bds 688 Hudson av
Fannie teacher manual training School
No 15 bds 73 Kenilworth ter
Katherine widow Bernard h 688 Hud-
son av [Hudson av
Roman X cutter 246 St Paul h 672
Rudolph cutter bds 824 Meigs
Gutschow Cora M stenographer 125 Main
E h at Henrietta [Hurst
Gutenberg Ada bookkeeper bds 128 Lynd-
Harry shoemaker 169 Exchange bds 74
Vienna
Isaac pedler h 74 Vienna
Isadore cutter 183 St Paul h 14 St Jacob
Louis salesman 414 Cox bldg house 272
Milburn
Max cartman h 128 Lyndhurst
Mitchell tailor 236 Mercantile bldg h
19 Hudson av
Sadie Miss bds 128 Lyndhurst
Sylvia C stenographer 242 Andrews bds
128 Lyndhurst
Gutzmer Carl laborer h 28 Carl
Edward H laborer h 85 Leo
Frank carpenter h 39 Weyl

Gutzmer
Gutzmer Karl presser h 95 Thomas
Martha clerk 866 Joseph av bds do
Matilda tailoress bds 28 Carl
William C helper bds 28 Carl
Guy Frank C mattress maker 120 Mill h
1309 Clinton av N
George chauffeur 5 Portsmouth ter bds
40 Cypress
Vincent lensmaker h 9 Reed pk
Guyer Daniel A h 1 Lester pl
Fannie P wid Richard N h 90 Clifton
John bds 165 Brunswick
John A janitor 33 Chestnut h 165
Brunswick
see also Geier and Geyer
Guyett Albert laborer 110 Brown's race h
219 Jones [pl
Albert helper 56 Dewey av h 4 Adven
Anna E widow Julius W bds 275 Ridge-
way av
Malinda M clerk bds 219 Jones
Guyette Mose A candy maker 86 Main E bds
76 Atkinson
Guymer Edna nurse 789 Park av bds 5
Morningside pk
Mayme nurse 789 Park av bds 5 Mor-
ingen side pk [Maple
Guyon Charles machinist bds rear 406
Joanna Mrs bds 154 Frank
Walter W shipper bds 154 Frank
Guzanski Kasimer packer 267 State house 6
Henry
Guzzetta Alfredo laborer h 110 Hebard
Cologero laborer h 20 Philander
Gaetano laborer h 354 Scio
Giovanni laborer h 12 Philander
Giuseppe barber 91 Hebard h do
Matthew remd to Detroit Mich
Salvatore laborer h 12 Philander
Gyriszyn Alexander laborer h 4 Madison
Gysel Alfred C polisher 187 N Water bds
72 Harvest [257 Alphonse
Arthur examiner 87 Clinton av N bds
August A carpenter h 72 Harvest
Bernard finisher h 1727 St Paul
Edward P policeman 464 Lyell av h 39
St Jacob [Hudson av
Elmer L cutter 87 Clinton av N bds 682
Frank plumber 773 Lake av bds 1080
Clifford av [149 Davis
Henry motorman 243 Portland av bds
Herbert V cutter 87 Clinton av N bds
859 Clifford av
Inez A bookkeeper 369 Driving Park
av bds 72 Harvest [Harvest
Irene A clerk 74 Main W bds 72
John car builder h 607 Culver rd
John K foreman h 1080 Clifford av
John M assembler 45 South bds 1080
Clifford av
Marcellus A electrician h 12 Manitou
Marvin A barber 238 Hebard b 48
Rohr
Peter barber 238 Hebard h 48 Rohr
Raymond A clerk 657 Park av bds 72
Harvest

MODERN METHODS in
RETAIL MERCHANDISING

AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Haag
Louis N cutter 208 Dake bldg h 157
Orange
Louise optician bds 42 Klein
Margaret bds 104 Hague
Margaret E shoemaker bds 650 Campbell
[ Rogers
Marie A milliner 434 Ames bds 35
Marie M milliner bds 752 Maple
Mary A shoebinder bds 850 Campbell
Max (Rochester Poultry and Commission Co) and market 194 Joseph av d
Meta Miss bds 231 Spencer
Nicholas laborer h 739 Jay
Olive shoemaker bds 559 Jay
Olive widow Louis F house 559 Jay
Peter barber 799 Maple h 752 do
Raymond A barber 799 Maple bds at Gates
[h 41 avenue C
Raymond M dentist 544 Clinton av N
Rheinhart J photo engraver h 551
Meigs
[f ort
Haagen Alvina widow Paul bds 145 Com-
Haak Chester A sales manager 95 Ames h 56 Somerset
[ at Summerville
Frederick D salesman 424 St Paul h
Friederich H salesman 517 Cutter bldg
bds at Summerville
Henry M laborer bds 26 Birch cres
Leo J remd to Palmyra
Mary A widow Frank bds 155 Hazel-
wood ter
Pearl G dye 205 Main W h 50 Adams
Haake Elizabeth F widow Philip J h 949
Main E
Phillip J died Jan 7 1913 age 59
Haap Charles chairmaker h 481 Lyell av
Edna L clerk 20 Roch Sav Bank bldg
bds 481 Lyell av
[bds do
Frances G music teacher 231 Rutgers
Gustav engineers 30 Litchfield h 436
Columbia av
John G pres treas and mgr Maurer-
Haap Co 149 Main E h 231 Rutgers
Ralph E buyer 149 Main E h 68 Field
Haas Addie M Miss bds 663 Driving Park av
[Augustine
Albert G inspector 52 City Hall h 189
Alfred J h 14 Cataract
Archie pressman 224 Main W bds 73
N Fitzhugh
Arthur M remd to Boston Mass
Charlotte A Mrs restaurant 659 Driving
Park av h 663 do
Fred C milk 17 Hickory h do
George brewer 440 Lake av house 24
Delmar
John laborer bds 31 Carl
[ ton
Margaret D widow Lewis A h 134 Clif-
Ruby A dressmaker 134 Clifton h do
Theodore assessor 444 Central av h 25
Bernard
William F engraver 607 Central bldg
h 663 Driving Park av
William L clerk 19 Main W bds 663
Driving Park av

Haase
Haase Amelia J clerk 969 Clinton av N
bds 40 Treyer
Charles hostler h 40 Treyer
Frederick J carpenter bds 40 Treyer
Henry optician h 656 Clifford av
Mary widow William H h 56 Remington
Oscar machinist house 83 Melody
William H died June 7 1913 age 26
Habecker Ira M engineer B R & P Ry bds
53 Gardiner av
Habel Harold F button turner Monroe av
cor Rutgers bds 484 Main E
John barber 17 State h 484 Main E
Haberbosch Elizabeth widow Lewis C bds
45 Ward
Lewis C died Nov 4 1912 age 53
Haberbusch Frank W pressman h 112 Rau-
ber
Haberer Anselm B musician h 88 Tremont
F Hedger architect 207 E & B blug bds
409 Clay av [Roth
Haberl Louis machinist 299 State bds 125
Habersat Adolph photographer bds 94 Clif-
ton
Herman A optician bds 1054 Exchange
Haberer Vs Frank J cigar maker 271 Brown
e 177 First [Frei
First John J cigar maker 271 Brown h 177
Margaret M bookkeeper bds 177 First
Habes Nicholas pressman 333 State h 57
Saratoga av
Hahluetzel Jacob rem to Charlotte
Lena Mrs h 382 Joseph av
Hack Adolph carpenter 7 Englett house do
Adolph conductor 267 State bds 242
Portland av
George A tinsmith h 272 Campbell
John N men's furnishings 298 North
bds 11 Hanover
Joseph H clerk 298 North h 434 First
Lillian M widow Charles h 3922 Clinton
av S
Margaret rem to New York city
Mary C Mrs dressmaker 434 First h do
Mary E widow Ferdinand R bds 1149
N Goodman
Minnie E skiver bds 1149 N Goodman
Oscar C carpenter 7 Englett bds do
Otto J carpenter 198 Denver h do
Otto P carpenter h 8 Englett
Hackendahl Frank O stampmaker 111 State
h at Greece [Greece
Gustav trimmer 87 Clinton av N h at
Hacker Charles F finisher 211 Lux
Frederick C salesman 196 Smith h 114
Electric av
Frederick H bookkeeper Board of Super-
visors Court House h 114 Electric av
Minnie widow William F h 27 Wadsworth
Hackett Alicea Miss bds 130 Tremont
Allen F purchasing agt 300 State bds
75 Cleveland
Ami painter h 285 Jay

Hackett
Charles C window dresser house 41
avenue D
Francis O finisher 12 Caledonia av h at
W Webster [h 178 Field
Frank V policeman 740 University av
George T foreman 10 Jay h 31 Lux
Hugh H bookkeeper 104 Arcade bds 75
Fillmore
Ira B motorman 267 State h 33 James
John painter bds 25 Hampden rd
John L locksmith 178 Court bds 374 do
Joseph S milk 25 Hampden rd h do
Katherine housekeeper 862 W Cottage
Mabel L stenographer 299 State bds 31
Lux [lin h do
Martin A (Dowd & Hackett) 31 Frank
Michael laborer 81 Lake av h 288 Jay
Patrick H bds 340 Court
Rachel E Mrs bds 51 Jewell
William O clerk 10 Jay bds 31 Lux
Hackety Frank jr motorman 1372 Main E
bds 189 Seio
Hackstaff Fred D pres 106 Mill h 238 State
Hacwell Wesley C student bds 2 Scramtom
Hacock Homer C sup't Am Ex Co 107 State
bds Powers Hotel [Curtis
Haddaw H Albert J carpenter 20 Currie h
Hadden Burton instrument h 290 Webster av
George A mason 15 Oregon h do
Jessie M dressmaker h 15 Oregon
Roy A clerk 225 Parsells h 299 Webster
ster av [linumbia av
Haddleton Ernest J bookkeeper h 391 Co-
Harvey J chemist h 87 Shelter
Joseph h 391 Columbia av
Hadjield Edward died June 28 1912
Frederick A finisher bds 326 Mt Hope
avenue av
Hannah widow Edward h 326 Mt Hope
Haddy Alice died Oct 8 1912 age 84
Elizabeth R Mrs nurse h 66 Marshall
Stephen D salesman 200 Monroe av bds
28 Werner park
Willie C undertaker h 454 Plymouth av
Haddlock John salesman h 83 Glendale pk
John jr salesman 131 State bds 83 Glen-
dale pk [83 Glendale pk
Loretta M stenographer 73 State bds
Zita clerk bds 83 Glendale pk
Haecele Alma A clerk 61 Main E bds 429
avenue D
Amelia A stenographer bds 26 Treyer
Charles M barber 208 Main W bds 4
Boston [Ferson av
Christina widow Michael bds 249 Jef-
Elizabeth C tailorress bds 986 Joseph
avenue
Gertrude G tailorress bds 422 avenue D
Gustav machinist house 26 Treyer
Hugo F correspondent 343 State bds 54
N Fitzhugh
Jacob optician house 75 avenue D
Jacob toolmaker 279 Mill h 333 Norton
Jacob G tailor bds 422 avenue D
Joseph chairmaker bds 110 avenue C
Louis conductor 267 State h 120 Wren

NOBILITY CLOTHES FOR MEN AND BOYS AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Haefele
Max clerk 204 N Water b 10 Hoeltzer
Raphael yardman bds 4 Boston
Walter A toolmaker 279 Mill bds 26
Treyor W [D]
Wendelin sup 279 Mill h 429 avenue
William laboror 555 St Paul h 422 avenue [D]
[157 Scio
William clerk 410 Insurance bldg h
William R bookkeeper Merchants Bank
125 Main E bds 4 Boston
Haeffer Lorenz student Roch Theo Sem bds
246 Alexander [dale
Haeffer George C machinist bds 10 Rose-
Henry mgr h 179 Garfield
Joseph upholsterer 98 State house 10
Rosedale [mont
Joseph A assembler 3 Circle h 2 Bel
William J engineer h 40 Lyndhurst
see also Haeffer
Haege Christian machinist 99 Clinton av N
h 165 Cady
John C milk 165 Cady h 161½ do
Leo J driver 165 Cady h 195 do
Haefer Elizabeth widow Rudolph A h 343½
Brown
Haevel Clara L Mrs h 36 Chamberlain
Haevel Albert machinist h 21 Glasser
Nellie Mrs h 21 Glasser
Haenl Albert F pressman 55 State bds 800
South av [South av Victor shoemaker 159 Exchange h 800
Haering Anna E clerk bds 484 Lyell av
Emil driver 9 North h at Brighton
George W helper 59 Stone bds at
Brighton
Joseph M barber 10 Front h 39½
Jefferson av [do
Stephen trunkmaker 330 Lyell h 484
see also Hering and Hering
Haessig Barbara, Mrs bds 738 Maple
G William soldier 224 Main W h 116
Bronson av [1429 Clinton av N
Haesel Albert J pressman 22 Elizabeth h
Hafer Albert shoemaker bds 80 Plymouth av North
Hafertpen Edward B collar buttons 509
Dake bldg
Haffen Catherine wid George h 111 Syke
George died June 4 1913 age 76
Jacob machinist 95 Ames house 512 do
Haffey Robert E waiter h 203 Caledonia av
Hafen Arthur F laboror 904 Exchange b 64
Champlain
Clarence P lithographer bds 1548 St
Paul [Wilden
Erhart woodworker 45 South h 191
Frank S painter h 2 Edith
Frederick G saloon 1346 St Paul h do
Frederick J, Home Laundry 595 Clinton
av N house 143 N Union
George F driver h 7 McConnell pl
George J vice-pres Karle Litho Co 444
Central av h 1548 St Paul
George M clerk 444 Central av bds
1548 St Paul

Hafner
Josephine Mrs h 84 Alphonse
Millie L bds 1548 St Paul
Wilhelmina hairdresser 526 Mercantile
bldg h 151 East av
William M mason house 66 Jackson
Haft Max bookbinder 185 Platt h 64 Jeffer-
son av [h 204 Pierpont
Haftentkamp Joseph P asst sup 45 Redfield
Hagadorn L Jennie see The Standard Ma-
suleum Co 732 Granite bldg bds 165
Chestnut
Hagaman Frank L (FI L Hagaman Co) 319
Exchange Pl bldg bds 51 Hamilton
Frederick O real estate 929 Granite
bldg h 30 Park av
FL Co (FL and RC Hagaman) sewer
builders 319 Exchange Place bldg
George W h 47 Darien
Grover C machinist h 185 Wilkins
Gustave trimmer 13 Canal h 70 Scran-
tom [Pl bldg h 257 Garson av
Howard W sewer builder 319 Exchange
J Raymond physician 28 Draper h do
Lucina B Mrs bds 97 Richard
Pauline E lawyer 929 Granite bldg bds
30 Park av
Roscoe C (FL L Hagaman Co) 319 Ex-
change Place bldg h 175 Birr
Roy W foreman h 206 Alameda
S Wallace h 51 Hamilton
Theodore C remd to Avon
Hagam Ambrose F saleman 41 Triangle
bldg bds 120 Chestnut
Frank shoemaker, bds 474 Monroe av
Mary widow Patrick h 474 Monroe av
Sylvester engineer h 474 Monroe av
Hagar Fred machinist bds 775 Frost av
Hagberg Frances Mrs stenographer bds 49
N Washington
Hagedorn Kathryn B Mrs dressmaker 608
Hayward av h do
Hagel August elevatorman bds 75 South
Edward J shoemaker 165 N Water b
196 Cottage
Elizabeth forewoman bds 639 Clinton av
South [ton av S
Ernestine widow Gottfried h 639 Clin-
Grace E clerk bds 196 Cottage
John malster 421 St Paul h 83 Bern-
ard [1360 St Paul
Hagele Christian clerk 420 Hudson av h
Louise C stenographer bds 1360 St
Paul [Smith
Hagely Charles P harnessmaker bds 274
Hageman William W asenser 348 Whit-
ney bds 931 Clinton av N
Hagen Alwine widow Carl h 767 Maple
Arthur T pres Star Palace Laundry
61 North h 1080 East av
Austin A stockkeeper 56 Dewey av h
87 Bryan [Herman
Charles jr barber 417 Hudson av h 93
Erma M markter 37 Centennial bds 767
Maple
Frank E feeder bds 93 Herman
Frederick W cutter 187 St Paul

LARGEST HOME FURNISHING STORE Between New York & Chicago GRAVES'
Hagen
George painter h 177½ Bartlett
Harry C barber 417 Hudson av bds 93
Herman
James H driver Truck No 2, 41 Stillson
house 52 S Ford
John chauffeur h 90 Henrietta
Joseph M chauffeur h rear 1545 East av
Leonora PMrs nurse bds 199 Park av
L Earl machinist 348 Whitney h 199
Park av
May tailorress bds 157 University av
Olaf carpenter house 189 Magnolia
Roscoe A 61 North h 50 Hawthorne
Hagenbach Eugene salon 487 Main E h do
Eugene jr bartender 120 East av bds 487
Main E
George O clerk 487 Main E bds do
Hagendorf William painter h 608 Hayward
avenue
Hager August clerk 204 N Water house 25
Edward J woodwork b204 N Water bds 90
Campbell
James H remd to Churchville
Leo operator 73 Clinton av N h 534
Joseph av
Sebastian J cabinetmaker 204 N Water h
90 Campbell
William S carpenter h 197 State
Hagerman Fred B decorator bds 903 South
Goodman [Clinton av N
Harry machinist 348 Whitney h 931
William oiler ft Factory h 330 Webster
avenue
Hagerty Charles R chauffeur h 101 Cypress
Edward E carpenter h 244 Driving Park
avenue
Ellen remd to England
Harry C inspector 267 State bds 274
Oak [Ferson av
John J conductor 267 State h 15 Jef
John P salesmen 478 State bds 67
Marshall
Percy J shoemaker h 176 Brown
Thomas G shipper 81 Lake av h 274
Oak [Frost av
Timothy W conductor 267 State h 206
Haggarty Bernard J sec 8 City Hall h 109
Troup [bldg h 22 Beverly
Haggerty Charles T insurance 512 Granite
Christian shoemaker 853 Maple bds 176
Brown [h 13 Lawrence
Cornelius G insurance 512 Granite bldg
Fred S remd to Niagara Falls
Jerry F foreman 186 Court bds 104 S
Fitzhugh [Kent
John leather worker 330 Lyell av h 10
William J helper 170 Front h 38
Elliott
Haggith Charles J car cleaner N Y C car
shops Atlantic av h 204 Merriman
Russell C fireman N Y C R R bds 204
Merriman
Hagius Edward tucker bds 672 Jay
Haglund David E student Roch Theo Sem
bds 300 Alexander
Hagstrom John h 415 Garson av
Hague
Hague Charles E telephone engineer h 21
Electric av
Elliott M physician 652 Main E h do
Emma bds 102 Meigs
Margaret Miss bds 104 Hague
Haher James J carpenter h 417 Monroe av
Hahle Margaret M stenographer 809 Wil-
der bldg bds 322 Jefferson av
Sadie stenographer bds 322 Jefferson av
William H carriage painter rear 180
Main W h 322 Jefferson av
William P h Thurston rd cor Milton
Hahn Amelia widow Frank bds 20 Lincoln
Anna Miss house 180 William
Anna A bookkeeper 31 Exchange bds
473 Alexander [71 Arch
Anthony F conductor 1372 Main E h
Catharine F clerk 138 State h 42 Oxford
[42 Oxford
Charles J inspector N Y C R R bds
Charles J foreman h 425 Birr
Charles L clerk 346 Exchange bds 378
Troup [mandy av
Charles L pres 14 Andrews h 70 Nar
Constant J upholsterer bds 2844 Cale-
donia av
Edward warehouser 4 Graves h 42
Edward A bookbinder 30 Exchange bds
153 S Union [avenue
Elizabeth widow Louis h 755 Mt Hope
Ellen B Mrs bds 378 Troup
Frank bartender 92 Henrietta bds 74
Field [222 Field
Frank J manager 39 Clinton av N h
Frank W pres 31 N Water h 400 Alex-
der [ford
Fritz salesman 38 East av h at Pitts-
P W Co boots and shoes 31 N Water
George druggist 561 State h 150 Mon-
roe av
George F driver bds 19 Sixth
George J toolmaker 305 St Paul bds
340 do
George J pressman bds 69 Council
Gertrude widow John h 153 S Union
Gustave carpenter h 634 avenue D
Hermine Miss bds 46 Savannah
John tinsmith h 20 Lincoln
John E pres 5 Gleason pl h 46 Savan-
annah
John J (Hahn & Meng) and insurance
200 E & B bldg h 456 Glenwood av
John M barber 17 State h 36 Ketchum
Joseph C recruiting officer 26 Main E
bds do
Julia E stenographer bds 65 avenue C
Julia W bookkeeper 14 Andrews h 104
Thorndale ter
Leonard butcher bds 153 S Union
Louis clerks 69 St Paul bds 370 Penn-
sylvania av
Louise M bds 42 Oxford
Margaret wid John B bds 42 Oxford
Michael cutter h 10 Lincoln
Otillia wid Constatine h 74 Field
Otto laborer bds 100 Commercial
ONE OF ROCHESTER'S
LEADING ATTRACTIONS
THE EDWARDS STORE
132 to 142
MAIN STREET E.
Hahn
Otto P clerk 407 State h 65 avenue C
Peter J driver h 302 Hague
Philip presser & Hollier bds 11 Lang-
ham [3 Fountain
Philip F saloon 1015 Clinton av S h
Randolph H shoemaker 165 N Water b
211 Chestnut
Raymond cutter 159 Exchange bds 302
Hague [wood av
Rosalia M clerk 300 State bds 456 Glen-
Solomon cutter bds 149 Chestnut
Stella F stenographer bds 65 avenue C
William moulder 193 Mill h 507 Emerson
[124 Franklin
William shoemaker 147 St Paul bds
William A salesman h 52 Normandy av &
Meng (J J Hahn and L W Meng) real estate 200 E & B bldg [drews & Rampe Co boots and shoes 14 An-
Hahnel Paul R artist b 766 Garson av
Robert B sptt 422 Clinton av S h 766
Garson av [non av
Hahnnemann Hospital South av and Mt Ver-
Hahne Albert P plater 12 Saratoga av h
776 avenue D
August H woodworker bds 32 Barons
Caroline widow William C h 32 Barons
Charles M died Nov 9 1912 age 22
Edward woodworker h 152 Weeger
Fred woodworker 97 Railroad bds 32
Barons
Julius h 68 Alphouse
Matilda housekeeper 16 Cataraet
Matilda H housekeeper 590 Averill av
Otto A bds 70 Alphouse
William C died June 14 1912 age 62
Haicks Stavros A (Haicks & Stanford Co)
13 S Water h at Brighton
& Stanford Co (S A Haicks and J Stan-
ford) shoe trimming 13 S Water
Haidle Jacob laborer h 168 Morrill
Mary A bookkeeper bds 168 Morrill
Haidt August painter h 104A King
Carrie A bookkeeper 18 Atlantic av b
36 Cambridge
Frederick h 31 Ambrose
Frederick H carpenter b 36 Cambridge
Leopold mason h 479 Bay
Theodore F builder 36 Cambridge h do
Haiges Hazel P hairworker 6 Triangle bldg
bds 660 Smith
Haigh Joseph stonemason h 53 Friederich pk
William T camera maker bds 1 Delevan
Haight Clarence F decorator 285 Main E
bds 739 Flower City pk
Edward lather bds 50 Elizabeth
Elmer saloon 116 Front h at Gates
Frank E grain h 141 Averill av
George camera maker h 119 Evergreen
George B helper (at Kodak Pk) house
69 Ridgeway av
George W laborer h 861 St Paul
Grace E remt to Hornell
Jacob S machinist h 89 Superior
Jarvis L winder 348 Whitney bds 8
Maseth

Haight
Margaret D clerk bds 69 Ridgeway av
Monia F stenographer bds 89 Superior
Ruth E remt to Buffalo
Hain Warren K cutter 140 N Fitzhugh h at
Irondequoit [bds 57 Edmonds
Haines Adelbert D oculist 259 Monroe av
Alfred sup (at E Rochester) house 28
Darwin [win
Alfred jr telephone maker bds 28 Dar-
Ann J Mrs nurse h 551 Jay
Arthur engineer h 82 Russell
B Aylesworth artist 84 Exchange h at
Hilton [Aberdeen
Clarence D engraver 1 Graves house 33
Edgar L manager 1017 Wilder bldg bds
121 N Fitzhugh
George C (Haines & Slocum Co) 259
Monroe av h 57 Edmonds
George J finisher bds 28 Darwin
Jean R stenographer 500 Powers bldg b
33 Aberdeen [h 79 Kenwood av
Joseph D agent Penn R R 81 West av
Philip G instructor Mechanics' Inst bds
120 Chestnut
Raymond F clerk 333 State b 33 Aber-
deen [Plymouth av N
William J buffer 333 State boards 53
& Slocum Co (Geo C Haines and M O
Slocum) gum mfrs 259 Monroe av
Hair Dennis shoemaker bds 465 Clinton av S
Minnette E C remt to Middleport
Haire Cecile I bookkeeper bds 144 Holmes
Chester J clerk bds 84 Reynolds
James C clerk P O h 122 Silver
James H laborer h 84 Reynolds
Robina J stenographer b 126 Silver
Susan F wid Edward W h 126 Silver
Thomas E salesman 42 Franklin h 144
Holmes
Thomas J foreman (at Lincoln Park)
h 158 Maryland
William I foreman 60 Commercial h 101
Silver
Haisman Florence milliner bds 205 Bay
John R cutter h 15 Taylor
Haithcox Augustus porter bds 46 Favor
Haitz Adelaide A Mrs dry goods 403 Chili
av h do
Elizabeth shoemaker bds 39 Wright
Francis J ass't sup 324 Granite bldg h
403 Chili av
Frank grinder h 39 Wright
Louis B grocer 172 Bronson av and
saloon 171 Jefferson av h do
Valentine coal 259 Allen h 328 Brown
William jr (Slyck & Haitz) 124 Re-
ynolds bds 229 Tremont
Hak Charles A machinist 1000 University
av bds 108 Glendale pk
Haker Ernest B conductor 1372 Main E b
206 Federal
Hakes Charles W pres 17 Elm h 52 do
Halaby Nazlie A bds 5 Selden
Wadja A fancy goods 72 East av bds 5
Selden
Zalapha D Mrs h 5 Selden
Halbert

Halbert Aisel C baker 167 Federal h do
Cari musician bds 272 East av
Charles A musician h 272 East av
Ellia mechano therapist bds 167 Federal
Halbleib Anna M dressmaker h 972 Jay
Edward A mgr 348 Whitney housey 180
Albemarle
Joseph C sales mgr North East Electric Co 348 Whitney h at Gates
Julia D bds 972 Jay
Kilian died Feb 21 1913 age 76
Halbran Gertrude clerk 515 Exchange Place bldg bds 60 Savannah
Halden Alfred N painter bds 50 York
Halderman Mabel G widow Samuel P h 16
Wellesley
Hale Adelbert H elevator man h 42 Monroe
Anna wid William h 414 Columbia av
Charles H cutter h 6 Winthrop
Edith A (Hale & Hodges) 115 Monroe av bds 117 do
Edith H bds 1059 Lake av
Edwin A salesman 110 Main E h 93
Milton
Elizabeth L bds 1059 Lake av
Emma E wid Wallace h 1530 East av
Frank C fireman Erie R R h 222 Andrews
George D h 1059 Lake av
George D salesman 40 Exchange h 90
Pomeroy
John bookkeeper 49 N Water h 40 Lake
View park
Mary H widower George M h 8 Merlin
Mary J Mrs h 1059 Lake av
Maud S teacher School No 18 bds 41 N Union
Myra E widow Elias B bds 6 Winthrop
Pauline A bookkeeper 16 Front bds 331
University av
Preston W lithographer h 52 Brighton
Robert Am bds 8 Merlin
Silas teamster 635 Conkey av h do
Squire R driver 26 N Washington h 101 Caledonia av
William B pres Aqueduct bldg and
(Hale & Bronk) h 19 Prince
William S hides etc 49 N Water house
1043 St Paul
& Bronk (William B Hale and John S Bronk) lawyers 706 Wilder bldg
& Hodges (E Hale and E Hodges)
Laundry 115 Monroe av
Hales John plumber bds 32 Bartlett
Haley Andrew laborer bds 110 Main W
Benjamin B saloon 211 Caledonia av
bds 205 do
Oregon
Edward conductor 267 State bds 19
Edward L draughtsman 41 Joseph av
h 731 South av
Eugene M student bds 106 Jones
Frank V brakeman B & R & P Ry bds
at Lincoln Park
Love
John conductor 243 Portland av h 25
John P supt 59 Stone h 113 Harvard
Marietta J stenographer 424 St Paul

Haley

Mary A wid Jeremiah h 205 Caledonia
avenue [Orange]
Michael E motorman 267 State h 205
Michael H & Son (S J Haley) saloon
34 Jones h 106 do
Patrick F doorman 293 Main E h 62
Holbrooke
Patrick L died August 18 1912
Rose A Mrs grocer 25 Love h do
Sylvester J (M H Haley & Son) 34
Jones bds do
Lotte
Thomas conductor 267 State h at Char-
Thomas plumber 400 Joseph av bds 236
Clifford av
see also Healy and Haley
Halford Grace A nurse Rochester State Hosp
boards do
Halley Jeremiah camera maker h 661 North
Hall Aaron A carpenter h 266 Magnolia
Adelaide E clerk bds 306 North
Agnes N shoemaker bds 101 Hawley
Albert woodworker bds 552 Lyell av
Albert C (Hall Bros) 6 Front h 48
Rugby av
Albert J surveyor bds 92 Olean
Andrew J bds 450 Court
Andrew J helper h 30 Yale
Anna vanmer bds 120 S Union
Anna C cashier 186 Main E bds 3
Richard
Anna L Miss bds 30 Yale
Arthur E steamfitter h 1 Earl
August L salesman 43 South av h 605
Garvan av
A E Susie nurse bds 523 Magee av
Bell (T H Hall & Co) 486 N Goodman
h 484 do
Bert L carpenter h 199 Frost av
Bessie domestic 135 Spring
Bros (A C and E L Hall) restaurant
6 Front
Brock M agent Westcott Express Co N Y C station h 92 Charlotte
Charles Cyrus fruit 423 Granite bldg
h 114 Westminster road
Charles C clerk 213 Main E bds 19
Windsor [Glenwood av
Charles E reporter 5 S Water bds 308
Charles E boxmaker h 520 Clay av
Charles G hoseman Engine Co No 1
83 Stone bds 13 Cobb
Charles H cook h 1 Broadway
Charles H laborer bds 465 Plymouth av
Charles H bookkeeper 108 Platt h 555
Frost av
Charles H clerk h 111 William
Charles L clerk 6 Front h 728 Seward
Charles M tinsmith h 301 Child
Charles Scott helper h 71 Weld
Chauncey remd to Wolcott
Chester S helper bds 98 Sherwood av
Clara A wid Frederick h 62 Rowley
Clarence M jeweler 253 North h 136
S Union [Rugby av
Clayton C salesmen 1 Exchange h 200
Cleveland R machinist h 486 Lyell av

PERFUMES, SOAPS and
TOILET REQUISITES AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Hall

**HALL SIDNEY'S SONS** (Roger M. Hall)
boiler manuf. 175 Mill—See page 1678

164 Atlantic av
Stephen G chauffeur 900 East av bds
Susan E widow Edgar bds 246 Linden
Thomas H & Co (B and H E Hall)
millinery 486 N Goodman h 484 do
Viola widow Henry bds 11 Richard
Violet L widow George bds 53 Magee av
William cabinetmaker bds 7 Phelps av
William carver bds 117 N Union
William charver 140 Alexander h 13 Cobb
William A foreman h 58 Reynolds
William B carpenter bds 125 Fifth
William E engineer h 999 Clinton av S
William G salesman 53 Main E h 232
Laburnum cres
William G finisher 22 Exchange bds 405
William H metal worker bds 299 Main E
Berry
William L salesman 121 Mill h 55 Mul.
William N died Jan 25 1913 age 94
William R builder house 61 Reynolds
William R salesman 69 St Paul h 154
Broadway
William T operator fire alarm telegraph
59 Central av h 274 Clay av
William T engineer 46 Stone house 450
Court

[Harvard]
Willis floor layer 68 East av bds 71
W Burdett framemaker 8 Caledonia av
h 236 State

[Yale]
W Howard printer 228 South av bds 30
W Stevens (W S Hall Co) 16 Cortland
h 1041 Harvard
16 Cortland
W S Company (W Stevens Hall) boats

Halladay Besse B clerk bds 2 Rising pl
Grace E clerk bds 2 Rising pl
Harriett L clerk 175 Colvin bds 2 Rising
pl
Louis T tinsmith h 2 Rising pl
Minnie L clerk bds 2 Rising place
William G baker 407 Chili av h 730
avenue D

Hallam Alfred mixer h 8 Fulton av
Joseph watchman h 164 Gladys

Hallauer Carrie M milliner 467 Alexander
house do
Charles H bakery h 131 avenue A
Edward K salesman 52 Harris h 21
Catharine
Elizabeth M dressmaker bds 304 Flower
City park
George mgr h 324 Portland av
Maud J widow Frank A h 394 Flower
City park
William F (William F Hallauer Co)
156 Portland av h at Irondequoit
William F Co (W F Hallauer, J H
Ennis and P E Daggs) produce 156
Portland av
Haller Emma M Miss h 141 Laburnum cres
Fred shoemaker 119 Mill bds 57 Scran-
tom
Henry J shoemaker h 208 Masseth

---

**PRACTICAL SILKS FOR ECONOMICAL WOMEN**

**AT THE EDWARDS STORE**
Haller
Julia teacher School No 30 bds 306 Lexington av
Kate bds 306 Lexington av
Martin bds 306 Lexington av
Mary A h 306 Lexington av
Rose Miss h 141 Laburnum crescent
Rudolph J cutter Driving Park av cor R R h 311 Driving Park av
William died Sept 10 1912 age 27

Hallett Bertha V L bds 144 Chili av
George P chemist bds 411 Flint
Ida M nurse bds 45 Vick pk B
Jennie R widow George h 411 Flint
John T laborer 176 Anderson av bds 792 N Goodman
John T jr clerk bds 792 N Goodman
Lyell T mgr h 144 Chili av
Myron engineer 761 Clinton av S h 40 Marietta

Halley Eben treas American Clay and Cement Corp 803 Insurance bldg bds 215 Hague av
Henry upholsterer 184 Main W h do
Sarah E widow William S h 215 Magee av [163 Merrimac]

Halliday James driver 26 N Washington h
Robert carpenter h 140 Grand av

Halifax Arthur H machinist bds 3 Montrose
Henry T engineer h 3 Montrose

Halligan Erwin T foreman Redfield near Freeman bds 587 St Paul [av]
Hallinan John D laborer bds 339 Jefferson
Rose widow Joseph bds 339 Jefferson av
Halling Earl driver 61 North bds 658 S Goodman [Hand]
Jennie C widow Frederick L bds 47
Louis F driver 93 Exchange h 658 S Goodman
Louis F jr driver h 190 Caroline

Hallings Edward clerk 171 Scio h 33 Melville
Edward C (Johncox & Hallings) 200 Winton rd N h 785 Blossom road
Frank H electrician bds 82 Averill av
George H painter h 777 Blossom road
James P carpenter h 46 Benton
Mary E widow Bart h 82 Averill av
Matthew J real estate h 53 Mayberry
Peter mason house 71 avenue A
Raymond P plumber h 20 Nillon
Rocus h 327 Winton road N
Hallman Benjamin B machinist h 68 Allerthorpe
E Gordon milk 127 Hawley h do
Joseph S foreman Monroe av cor Rutgers h 77 Belmont
Titus E clerk 149 Main E h 1560 do

Hallock John K sup't h 214 Tremont
J Elmer remd to Lynn
Marion E stenographer 30 Triangle bldg bds 526 Mt Hope av
Maurice G sec 12 Furnace h 415 Seward [do]
Myrtle M dressmaker 60 S Union h
M G Co patternmakers 12 Furnace

Halloran Ann widow Michael h 14 Anson pl
Elizabeth M bookkeeper Culver rd subway bds at Pittsford [pl]
Emmet clerk 140 Main E bds 14 Anson
George A hoseman Engine Co No 6, 785 University av bds 157 Caledonia av
Henry D driver 93 Edinburgh h 231 Champlain
Joh S shoemaker 134 St Paul bds 14 Anson pl [Jay]
John F policeman 464 Lyell av bds 711
Martin W plumbing inspector 82 Chestnut bds 63 Griffith
Mary milliner bds 14 Anson place
Mary thermometer maker h 388 Smith
Mary Mrs h 396 South av
Mary A widow Thomas h 63 Griffith
Mathew gardener 1075 East av h 135 Asbury
May clerk bds 396 South av
Nellie J fitter bds 63 Griffith
Sadie bookkeeper bds 201 S Fitzhugh
Sarah operator bds 14 Anson pl
Thomas hackman bds 388 Smith
William E foreman bds 14 Anson pl
Hallowell Mary H died March 7 1913 age 90
V P salesmen bds 645 Averill av
Hally William J policeman 137 Exchange h 27 James [Leopold]
Halod Frank polisher 187 N Water h 29
Haloid Company photographic paper 6
Haloid [Pierpont]
Halpen Rosa H teacher 1545 St Paul bds 39
Halpert Emanuel helper 274 N Goodman h
84 University av [versity av]
Henry clerk 104 St Paul bds 84 Uni
William cutter 104 St Paul h 84 Uni
William av
Halpin Albert L clerk 164 St Paul h 237
Bronson av
Alfred laborer h 66 Charlotte
Catharine widow Hugh h 278 Averill avenue [250 Hawley]
Julia A dressmaker 729 Granite bldg h
Robert chauffeur h 98 Adams
William J bookkeeper 45 South h 272
Wildor [551 Hayward av
Halpine William G pressman 46 Stone h
Halsey Bessie nurse 224 Alexander bds do
Carl H film maker h 150 Pearl
Hampton H lawyer 604 Insurance bldg h 176 Sherwood av
Leon B lathe bds 37 Caledonia av
Halstead Basil E woodworker 691 Exchange h at Lyons [Vermont]
Benjamin soldier 224 Main W bds 16
Charles I remd to Amsterdam

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME at the 3-Room Furnished House at GRAVES'
Hames
Hames Bennett carpenter h 161 Melville
Delevan F driver bds 161 Melville
Irving F subscription books 524 Granite
bldg h 295 Kenwood av [S Fitzhugh
Leon shoemaker 4 Commercial bds 87
Hamil Charles painter h 282 Sanford
Charles S paper hanger h 316 East av
Harley E sheriff Monroe County Jail
house do
Hamil Ambrose moulder rear 330 Lyell av
bds 55 Myrtle [mont
Catharine widow Daniel house 194 Trey
Hugh watchman h 95 Myrtle
John houseman h 104 Peck
John W died Feb 17 1913 age 63
Joseph linotyper 30 Exchange bds 95
Myrtle
Mary C stenographer 315 Platt bds 95
Nettie widow John W h 30 George
Owen engineer 159 Exchange h 138
York [Woodbine av
Patrick H buyer 140 Main E house 36
William conductor N Y C R R N Goodman
Hamilton Albert O cutters bds 178 West av
Alexander painter bds 88 Cypress
Anna attendant Roch State Hosp bds
do [h 117 Morrill
Archie A lantern mkr 24 N Washington
Arthur S h 71 S Washington
Arthur S foreman 20 Curtice h 22 Cat-
araet [Brighton
Arthur S jr clerk 25 Trust bldg h at
Augustus bds 520 Plymouth av
Charles blacksmith h 161 Frank
Clara L widow Edgar h 42 South av
Dorothy bds 238 Magee av
Edgar W salesmen h 28 Park av
Eleanor E kindergarten School No 24
bds 238 Spencer
Elizabeth bds 238 Magee av
Elizabeth J wid William h 2984 Adams
Elmer A asst treas 20 Corinthian bds 11
Cumberland
Frank B mason h 72 Newcomb
Frederick W civil engineer boards 238
Spencer
George house 238 Spencer
George chauffeur 78 Clinton av S bds 33
Rosewood terrace [54 do
George shoemaker 56 Atlantic av house
George W asst h 359 Clay av
Harry T remd to Medina
Harvey fireman bds 9 Cliff
Henrietta C Miss bds 71 S Washington
Herbert J chemist Driving Park av cor
R R h 550 Birr
Hugh h 372 Lake av
Isadore bookkeeper 50 Triangle bldg b
691 Monroe av
James cutter bds 180 West av
James tailor 241 Orchard house 106
Campbell [Frank
James G driver 138 Lyell av bds 161
James H carpenter house 812 South
Goodman

POPULAR PRICES ON
MEN'S FURNISHINGS
AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Hamilton
James M salesmen 279 South av h 72
Alliance av
Jane Mrs bds 366 East av
Jean widow Evelyn h 238 Magee av
John remd to Scotland
John B insurance 517 Insurance bldg h at West Rush [Rosewood ter
John I floorwalker 285 Main E h 33
J Stewart bds 372 Lake av
Leo operator bds 71 Mayberry
Margaret clerk bds 78 Stillson
Margaret J wid Robert h 290 Kenwood avenue
Margaret L housekeeper bds 22 Curtis
Mary clerk bds 290 Kenwood av
Mary D wid Westol bds 65 Alliance av
Nettie J teacher School No 17 bds 290
Kenwood av
Ossian K sec 25 S Water h 510 Melville
Reginald J cutter 164 St Paul bds 33
Rosewood ter
Robert boiler maker h 19 Weld
R Andew 110 Powers bldg h 245 Alexander
Sydney J compositor h 9 Beecher
Walter S student bds 28 Park av
William helper h 476 Flint
William buttonmaker h 18 Pansy
Hamlet
Henry waiter 263 East av h 75
Chatham
Hamlin
Adonis J bds 15 Norwood
Allen J clerk 40 Main E bds 289 Monroe av
Anna Mrs clerk h 28 Rockingham
Carrie Miss bds 195 Fernwood av
Emma A Mrs bds 218 Edgerton
Frank H pres Genesee Valley Trust Co
21 Exchange h at Canandaigua
Henry L salesman h 66 Wilmington
Howard F advertising agent bds 266 Kenwood av
Lovell house 305 Averill av
Mary leatherworker 45 South bds 305 Averill av [Norwood
Rose M clerk 176 Anderson av bds 15
Theodore O house 38 N Goodman
Thomas A engineer h 500 Bay
Thomas L haekman 40 Hamilton h do
Thomas L jr clerk 546 South av bds 40 Hamilton
Walter J salesman bds 266 Kenwood av
William F carpenter h 1084 Clinton avenue S [Greenleaf
William H motorman 1372 Main E h 3
William P [Rochester Automobile School] 75 State h 266 Kenwood av
Hamlings
Charles M coremaker bds 525 Ames
Joseph E coremaker bds 525 Ames
Rose A tailoress bds 525 Ames
Theresa M widow John h 525 Ames
Hamm
Caroline Mrs bds 90 Savannah
M Louisa widow Leonard bds 92 Davis
Hamm
Albion H dentist bds 317 Troup
Charles driver 282 State h 701 Maple
Charles J electrician 267 State h 6 Chapel
Hamm
Charles W salesman h 17 Birch cres
David salesman h 407 Platt
Elizabeth Miss bds 161 East av
Floyd C conductor 267 State house 28 Ludwig pk [Paul
Genevieve Mrs tailor bds 567 St
Henry D clerk 155 Main W h 317
Troup [Park av
Homer A yard master h 138 Driving
James S painter h 503 Seward
John A lunches 282 State h 22 Mildred
John G driver Hahnemann Hosp bds do
Leland D student bds 370A Alexander
Margaret widow Julius h 52 Davis
Myron J fireman bds 11 Pleasant
Sarah A Miss bds 378 Monroe av
Hamma
Howard laborer h 149 Bay
Hammer John W carpenter h 237 Frost avenue
Hamman
Amanda tailor bds 241 Bay
Anna B instructor Mechanics Institute bds 36 Kenwood av [344 Fourth
Arthur W shoemaker Commercial bds do
Emma remd to Utica
John laborer house 241 Bay
Louis H remd to Utica
Matilda W proof-reader Aqueduct bldg bds 83 Brunswick
Nettie C stenographer 20 Roch Sav
Bank bldg bds 83 Brunswick
Hammel
Joseph C examiner 82 St Paul h 61 Weld
Hammele
Edward J student h 63 Culver rd
Joseph sales mgr 637 St Paul h 63 Culver road
Hammen
William teamster h 335 Hawley
Hammer
Alfred M toolmaker 282 State bds at Gates [Colvin
Arthur F W operator 95 Ames bds 501
Cara L dressmaker 193 East av h 122
Warwick av
Carl moulder 110 Brown's race h 276
Murray [h 13 Henion
Charles E machinist (at Lincoln Park)
Charles F pressman 24 Jay bds 501
Colvin
Edward machinist 24 Jay h 501 Colvin
Emory O bookkeeper bds 29 Gardiner
park [Elizabeth
Frank C driver 119 S Ford bds 20
George foreman 20 Spring bds 45 Plymouth av N
[Warwick av
Ida teacher School No 19 bds 122
Jacobina widow Edward h 501 Colvin
James V collector bds 13 Henion
Jennie E widow John J h 29 Gardiner
pk
Karl pressman bds 501 Colvin
Morrison B clerk 122 Main E bds 29
Gardiner pk
Richard tailor h 61 Beaufort
Richard F stockkeeper Monroe av cor
Rutgers bds 61 Beaufort
William machinist bds 89 avenue B
Hammerer
Andrew tailor 40 State h 10 Delmar

DINING FURNITURE, Mammoth Assortment, beautiful Designs, Low Prices at GRAVES'
Hammerich
Hammerich Frank J engineer N Y C R R h
383 Hayward av
Lulu dressmaker 316 East av h do
Hammerich Frank P fireman h 127 Parsells avenue
[256 Durnan]
Hammerle W Henry cutter 22 Elizabeth h
Hammerschlag Manufacturing Co paper 408
Wildor bldg [Alexander]
Hammerslau Joseph clerk 124 St Paul h 56
Hammerth Emilia Mrs bds 8 Albow pl
Hammes Frank W cigar manuf 12 Oscar h
do
Frederick E trimmer 164 St Paul bds
49 Elm [Bay]
George W upholsterer 129 Mill h 773
Peter electrician h 468 Bay
Hammill Andrew J helper bds 73½ Costar
Annie Miss h 2 Placid pl
Daniel J pressman 333 State bds 77
Griffith [7 Bauer]
Eugene A carpenter 31 Cameron bds
Eugene E shoemaker 159 Exchange h 7
Bauer [Bauer]
Francis R carpenter 31 Cameron bds 7
Margaret Miss h 2 Placid pl
Mary widow Patrick J h 73½ Costar
Nicholas P packer h 224 Parkway
Hammon Gordon A carpenter h 400 West av
HAMMON HENRY G, & SON general contractors, 484 Cottage, h. do.—See page 1627
Henry G jr house 484 Cottage
John F porter h 39 Parkway
Hammond Bertha H forewoman 250 Meigs
bds 248 do
Cornelia F widow Hugh h 179 Pearl
Dana H local mgr Niagara Life Ins Co
315 Cutler bldg h 318 Garson av
David helper 468 St Paul bds r 105
Taylor [Breck]
Delphine widow Edwin W bds 109
Edgar D foreman h 31 Jones [lotte]
Edward clerk 145 Lyell av bds at Char-
Edward A lunch h 76 Burrows
Edward L supt 135 N Water house 170
Parsells av
Elizabeth widow John h 30 Charlotte
Ernest N clerk h 3 Walter pk
E Walden division engineer 155 Main
W house 14 Parker pl
Frances B teacher bds 74 Melrose
Frank S conductor L V R R h 45 Birch
creas
Fred carpenter bds 50 N Union
Fred G clerk 374 South av h 423 do
George woodworker bds rear 105 Taylor
George R produce h 1398 Main E
George W machinist h 80 Rohr
Grant house 9 Fern [9 Fern
Harold S machinist 444 Central av bds
Herbert H mason h 74 Melrose
Herbert J electrician bds 74 Melrose
Hugh E insurance 201 Powers bldg bds
179 Pearl [Melrose
Jennie A cashier 41 Main E bds 74

Hammond
John I thermometer maker 95 Ames
h 317 Frost av
Leroy F carpenter house 79 Nichols
Leslie L saleswoman 135 N Water bds 170
Parsells av
Louise Mrs bds 156 Shepard
Mabel G bookkeeper 140 Main E bds 4
Vine [Brighton
Mark C manager 420 E & B bldg h at
Mary G Miss bds 179 Pearl
Matthew plumper 23 Webster av h 300
Main E [at Kodak Park
Morris C insurance 314 Cutler bldg h
Pauline G bookkeeper 180 Ames bds
317 Frost av [Favor
Robert C porter 502 Granite bldg h 38
Roy F cutter 135 N Water bds 170
Parsells av [Adams
Samuel pressman 508 St Paul bds 78
Stanley E clerk 155 Main W h at Holley
Thomas house 36 Reynolds
William J signalman N Y C R R near
Ames h 67 O'Neill
William P stenographer 156 St Paul
bds 1261 Clinton av N
Willis A chauffeur h 4 Vine
Hammon Herman F machinist h 331 Genesee
Hamp Charles laborer 545 Oak h 43 Bly
Frank J presser h 502 Sixth
Louisa Mrs h 24 Harris
Mabel clerk bds 501 Sixth
Hampe Charles machinist bds 192 Bay
Hampshire Elmer clerk 374 South av bds
5 Byron
Herbert machinist 1000 University av
bds 57 Russell
J D machinist bds 185 Fulton av
Hampton Addie E stenographer 603 E & B
bldg bds 112 Adams
Alick car cleaner rear N Y C station
h 124 Jefferson av [Seio
Alick C moulder 220 N Water h 114
Ethel trimmer bds 124 Jefferson av
Frederick W coremaker 220 N Water
h 124 Jefferson avenue
Hanaman Herman remd to Clarkson
Hanan James R telephone maker bds 161
Mt Hope av
John H bicycle repairer 140 Clinton
av S bds 161 Mt Hope av h
Mary J widow William h 161 Mt Hope
William M tackmaker 55 Mt Hope av h
487 Averill av [Milburn
Hanauer Harry cutter 164 St Paul bds 271
Isaac jeweler house 271 Milburn
Hance Frederica caterer h 66 Edmonds
Hanchett Daniel M blacksmith boards 99
Franklin
Erastus bds 99 Franklin
Frances Miss bds 222 Hawley
Hancock Arthur J milk 9 Diamond pl h do
Bros (S H and M Hancock) grocers
1104 Monroe av
Elizabeth shoemaker bds 404 Main E
Elmer E motorman h 56 Grand av
Hancock
Frederick E insurance 1018 Granite bldg h 75 Hudson av [av
George H cutter 2 Adler pl h 577 Grand
Gordon S salesman 53 Main E bds 159 Warwick av
Gustave A salesman 61 Trust bldg
Jesse C clerk 66 Exchange h 515 Court
John salesman h 94 Ontario
John E cutter 2 Adler pl h 159 Warwick av
Mark (Hancock Bros) 1104 Monroe av
house 1172 do
Mary Mrs bds 98 Bloss
Mary W teacher School No 26 bds 577 Grand av
Solomon H (Hancock Bros) 1104 Monroe av
house 13 Cypress
Handel George J steamfitter 74 Exchange bds 73 Asbury
George M tinsmith 431 Central pk h 73 Asbury
Harold pressman 6 Haloid bds 73 Asbury
Stella A music teacher 73 Asbury b do
see also Hendl and Heindl
Handerhan Patrick F remd to Buffalo
Handewerker Barbara Mrs h 98 Flower
Handezusiew Hirko laborer h 74 Nassau
Handler Eugene H machinist bds 924 St Paul
Hattie bookkeeper 285 Main E bds 6 Wilkins [bank pl
Julian cutter 140 St Paul bds 1 River-Lina S died July 8 1913 age 51
Louis conductor 243 Portland av h 6 Wilkins
Samuel tailor h 6 Wilkins
Sigmund supt Jewish Orphan Asylum 924 St Paul h do
Handley Frank died June 29 1912 age 32
John H freight agent 555 St Paul h 1035 Park av
Mary widow George bds 76 Charlotte
Ralph E polisher 333 State bds 76 Charlotte
Handwerker Charles file r h 221 Clifford av
Valentine polisher 444 Central av h 29 Rising pl
Handy Charles driver 76 King bds 7 Lind
Charles G driver h 7 Lind
Clayton E ass 262 Court bds do
Edward C soldier 71 Parkway bds 7 Lind
Ellery A jeweler 88 State house 1009 Elwood N clerk 343 State h 22 Myrtle Hill park
John E chemist bds 22 Myrtle Hill pk
Margaret widow John h 298 Frank
Matilda H widow Alonzo bds 30 Essex
Roy J shutter maker 333 State h at
Brighton
William A remd to Gates
Hane Eliza widow John h 445 Mt Hope av
Frank G driver 36 Cortland bds 343 Cottage
John W cigar mfr 119 Orange h do

Haneff
Haneff John T bookkeeper 45 State bds 139 Milburn [burn
Lawrence F carpenter bds 139 Mil-burn
Margaret wid John W h 139 Milburn
Mary C Miss bds 139 Milburn
Hanengren Henry helper N Y C ear shop
Atlantic av h at Brighton [do
Hanes Edward L physician 748 Main E
Grace nurse bds 6 Amherst
Haney Teresa M laundress bds 418 Atlantic av
Haney John F bartender bds 94 Linnet
Hanf Barbara tailoress bds 20 Oakland
Caroline Miss h 20 Oakland
Cecelia M clerk bds 20 Oakland
Ernestine widow George h 87 Sanford
Florian shoemaker bds 221 Sanford
Fred driver bds 739 S Goodman
George died May 12 1913 age 55
George A foreman 37 Canal bds 87 Sanford
Gertrude died Mar 15 1913 age 46
Mary widow John h 221 Sanford
Walter G clerk 306 Wilder bldg bds 87 Sanford
Hanford Charles M engineer Engine No 10
Driving Park av h 307 do
Don C died April 3 1913 age 86
HANFORD HENRY S, treas. Rochester Savings Bank, 47 Main W. h. 525 University av.—See page 1484
Herbert E creditman 63 State bds 525
University av
Orin A mech engineer h 86 Shepard
Saxe H treas 517 Cutler bldg h at Iron-dequoit [Fairport
Walter blacksmith 1701 East av h at
Hangen John woodcarver h 370 Central pk
Hanifan Walter helper bds 8 N Washington
Hanig George W auto repairer 591 Main E bds 390 Hayward av
Hanks William B lawyer 530 Powers bldg h 845 Harvard
Hanley Andrew remd to Williamsport Pa
Charles E clerk 103 State bds 77 Reynolds [Colvin
Edward M clerk 170 Main E bds 46
George T carpenter h 404 Jefferson av
James B glasscutter 19 Montrose bds 140 Garfield
John died Aug 18 1912 age 50
Leo V moulder bds 140 Garfield
Margaret S housekeeper bds 140 Garfield
Mary nurse bds 136 Bartlett
Matthew boxmaker Culver rd subway b
116 Fulton av
Michael h 180 Conkey av
Michael J creditman 118 State h 367 Champlain
Patrick bds 68 Evergreen
Roswell driver 50 Masseth bds do
Thomas F barber 66 South av bds 58
N Fitz Hugh [Spruce av
Thomas G J foreman Penn R R h 150
Thomas J clerk 343 State b 136 Bartlett

CHAMBER FURNITURE SAMPLES Fill an Entire Floor at GRAVES'
Hanley
Timothy clerk 300 State b 136 Bartlett
Timothy bookkeeper bds 54 Greig
T George chauffeur h 134 York
Hanlin Anna camera maker bds 48 Texas
Michael soderler bds 354 State
Hanlon Edward h 3 Payne
Edward J foreman h 94 Pearl
Edward T plumber 200 South av h 34
Ackerman [hannan]
Elizabeth Mrs dressmaker bds 53 Manor
Eugene P plumber 200 South av h 34
Ackerman
George J student bds 16 Rising pl
Helen M labeler bds 3 Payne
James lastmaker Palmer h 16 Rising pl
John clerk 190 Court bds 16 Rising pl
John shoemaker h 542 Meigs
Lois forewoman bds 3 Payne
Margaret camerar maker bds 182 Fulton
avenue
Mary Miss house 44 Richmond
Michael C finisher 322 Whitney house
232 do
Patrick chauffeur 384 East av h do
Peter J shipper 1701 East av h 10 Lin-
wood place
Rose M bds 124 Hamilton
Terrence salesmen 233 Powers bldg bds
124 Hamilton [iltion]
Terrence O junk 44 State h 124 Ham-
thomas teamster h 390 Blossom rd
Thomas helper 274 N Goodman bds 30
Pleasant [exchange]
Thomas F tailor 404 West av bds 110
Victor J grocer 573 Clinton av S bds
124 Hamilton
Walter remd from city
William shoemaker bds 543 Court
William F asst sup 106 Central bldg
h 584 Hamilton [Aberdeen]
Hanly William D clerk 146 Main E h 81
Hanmer Nelson elevator man 89 Allen h 521
South av
Hanna Albert bds 5 Gorham
Catherine died Dec 15 1912 age 52
Edward C grocer 704 University av h
226 Merriman
Edward J remd to San Francisco Cal
Elizabeth widow William h 54 Hickory
Elizabeth A Mrs bds 554 Mt Hope av
Elizabeth M Miss h 14 N Union
Emma widow George W h 201 Bronson av
Emmet J clerk bds 291 West av
Eugene clerk (at Lincoln Park) h 202
Sherwood av
Frank N pres 526 Child h 167 Brown
George L motorman 267 State house 86
Villa
George R dentist 257 West av h do
James harman Culver rd subway h do
James H sec and treas 526 Child h 37
Park View
James P, Doyle & Gallery Coal Co 27
Warehouse h 184 Pearl
Jane P teacher East High School bds
125 Grand av

Hanna
John A carpenter bds 14 N Union
John H foreman house 125 Grand av
John N dentist 291 West av h do
J Raymond accountant 201 Cutler bldg
bds 184 Pearl
Mabel L clerk bds 201Bronson av
Mary P teacher bds 32 Glasgow [dale
Matilda M widow James bds 240 Rose-
Nicholas C h 20 Fulton av
Philip bds 176 N Union
Samuel O bds 651 S Goodman
Sarah teacher School No 13 bds 54
Hickory
Smith & Schindler (W G Hanna, J J
Smith and C R Schindler) plumbers
119 Henrietta
Walter G (Hanna, Smith & Schindler)
119 Henrietta h 57 Child
William salesman bds 25 St Joseph pl
William P salesman 67 Exchange h 32
Glasgow [59 Lenox]
Hannah David J salesman 63 Main E bds
Hannan Annie widow Samuel h 111 Ever-
green [111 Evergreen
Edith retoucher 35 Clinton av N bds
Katharine M stenographer 60 Trust
bldg bds 111 Evergreen
Mary leatherworker bds 111 Evergreen
Samuel died May 9 1913 age 74
Hannan Catharine h 124 Delevan
Cora C wid Edward h 22 Jefferson av
Edward jr accountant h 78 Grand av
Elizabeth M wid John W h 123 Rutgers
George driver bds 196 Champlain
James J laborer 20 Currie bds 32 Cumber-
land
Kate widow Michael bds 124 Delevan
Mary C bookkeeper bds 22 Jefferson av
Morris R driver 162 Champlain bds 22
Jefferson av
Rose milliner bds 124 Delevan
Sylvester F hackman bds 209 Univer-
sity av [University av
Thomas F salesman 107 State h 21
see also Hanan
Hannan Leopold cooper h 65 Hanover
Hanneman Alfred salesman bds 996 Joseph
avenue
Mary dressmaker 996 Joseph av h do
William H cutter h 996 Joseph av
Hannemann George C electrician h 611 Gar-
son avenue
Hannigan Dennis F editor h 154 Wilder
Martin J moulder 190 South av h 178
University av [Thomas
Hanning Edward T camera maker h 88
Mary wid William T h 187 Lyndhurst
Hannon Fannie Miss h 52 Stillson
Hannover Jordan foreman bds 365 Alexander
Hanover Edward A purchasing agent 1050
University av h 231 Barrington
Frances K Mrs h 50 Elm
Hanrahan Arthur E clerk 152 St Paul bds
123 S Union
Edward J manager 613 Chamber of
Commerce h 19 Riverside

WOMEN'S UNDERMUSLINS IN GRAND ASSORTMENTS AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Hansford
Hansford John R carpenter bds 55 Lorenzo
Hansis Charles H driver bds 158 Merrimac
Frank A tailor b 53 Miller
George J tailor 80 Miller h do
John tailor bds 315 First
Julia widow Adam bds 315 First
William J moulder 524 Oak h 42 Miller
Hansl Christian diemaker bds 291 avenue A
Edward mason h 291 avenue A
Hanson Anna widow Francis bds 98 Bartlett
Arthur manager bds 38 Stoddard
Carl A manager 219 Main E h 124
Gregory
Clarence W remd to Chicago Ill
Clinton V examiner 84 St Paul h 593
Hayward av
Ella B dressmaker bds 123 William
Frederick porter 64 Andrews bds do
Harold cabinetmaker bds 242 Hawley
Henry h 1085 St Paul
Henry mason h 307 Caroline
James maltster bds 156 State
James H clerk 267 State h 10 Orlando
Jerome died May 16 1913
John H steamfitter 388 South av bds
Lulu S Mrs bds 338 Barrington
Martin E electrician 59 Stone bds 102
Spring
Nathan E manager Union Special Ma-
chine Co 163 St Paul h 62 Chestnut
Otto F machinist bds 585 West av
Ralph (Eysogel & Hanson) 466 West
av h 242 Hawley
Robert collector h 87 Richmond
Hanss Alphonse J electrician bds 8 Selden
Clara F cashier bds 8 Selden
Fred J shipper 274 N Goodman h 326
East av
Henry V policeman 131 Franklin bds
John A supt 359 State h 9 Ariel pk
Joseph J barber 220 Mercantile bldg h
8 Selden
Mary widow Valentine bds 8 Selden
see also Hans
Hawkey Margaret bds 381 Saxton
Mary J h 381 Saxton
Wallace F designer 320 N Goodman h 50
Saxton
Walter H salesman 149 State h 395
Happ Caroline widow Samuel h 175 Rem-
ington
Clyde R draughtsman 155 Main W bds
George cutter 348 Whitney bds 59
Brown
Hipple Andrew J machinist h 449 avenue D
Hara August polisher bds 430 First
Emil laborer 274 N Goodman h 430
First
Harasymczak John h 67 Woodbury
Michael grocer 57 Edward h do
Harbeck Ada E Mrs bds 97 State
Harber Wilmot A printer 343 State h 226
Lexington av
Wilmot H pressman 61 Main E h 507
Columbia av
Couches and Davenports. An Entire Floor Filled
With Samples at Graves'
Harbinson Margaret widow John bds 213½ Fulton av
Harbour Emma remd from city
Harbron Thomas H boxmaker Culver rd
subway bds 437 Culver road
Harclroad Shannon laborer h 152 Caledonia avenue
Harcourt Albert remd to Boston Mass
Harcus Margaret wid Thomas h 145 Field
Hard James A pension agent 45 Arcade h 136 Hawley
Mary widow Bradford bds 1453 Main E
Wallace C foreman (at Kodak Park) h 30½ Manhattan
William W confectionery 299 Allen h do
Harden Edward porter 199 Main E h 194½ West avenue
George S remd to Bradford Pa
Harry porter Court House bds 178 Mohawk
Sarah V Mrs bds 107 Lansdale
Hardenbrook Claude L helper 59 S Ford boards do [257 do
Edward R physician 245 Lake av h
Grace May clerk Wall cor South av bds 5 Wall
Hardendorf Alonzo E h 168 Gibbs
Harder George W carpenter 402 Municipal
bdg h 102 Thurston rd [17 Grove
Herbert R engineer Municipal bdg h
Marion A widow Russell A h 17 Grove
William driver h 148 Atkinson
see also Harter and Harter
Hardick J Raymond driver 36 Cortland bds 9 Moran
Roy L driver bds 9 Moran
William B brakerman B R & P Ry h 193 Cady
William L driver h 9 Moran
Hardie John driver 82 West av h 848 Jay
Mary B Mrs nurse h 94 Ackerman
Hardies Albert laborer h 514 Conkey av
Harry J pressfeeder 46 Stone bds rear 120 Flower
Matilda W Mrs h rear 120 Flower
Otto R trimmer 246 St Paul bds rear 120 Flower
Hardigan Jeremiah machinist bds 230 Otis
Hardiman Michael J conductor Erie R R h 222 Plymouth av
[Park av
Harding Anna J operator h 248 Driving
Annie widow William h 25 Werners pk
Charles P carrier P O bds 65 Sawyer
Clarence H machinist 421 Lyell av bds
579 Garson av [av Claude L machinist bds 338 University
D Paul foreman 192 Mill h 156 Chestnut
Emma A packer h 62 Edinburgh
Ethel L stenographer 424 St Paul bds
9 Greenwood
Etta tailorress bds 62 Edinburgh
Eva B stenographer 50 Main W bds 579
Garson av [Breeze
George C shipper 11 Jones bds at Sea
Harold P student bds 285 Alexander

Harding
Harry painter bds 5 Vine
Harry R clerk P O h 659 Frost av
Howard mechanical engineer bds 579 Garson av
Ida A packer bds 62 Edinburgh
Lena remd to Ithaca
Lillie L widow Erastus G h 63 Sawyer
Linnaeus foreman Penn R R 81 West av h 13 Fenwick
Margaret sorter bds 411 Main E
Mary B bookkeeper bds 66 South
Michael toolmaker 348 Whitney h 338 University av
Nelson V clerk 343 State h 94 Depew
Sherman A draughtsman 1050 University av bds 579 Garson av
Thomas fireman 1220 University av h 579 Garson av
William died Mar 1 1913 age 74
William E driver h 4 Monroe av
Hardwick Frederick J driver 186 Brown's race h 383 Brown
HARDWOOD LUMBER CO. (branch
Wm. B. Morse Lumber Co.), 84 West av.—See page 1662
Hardy Alfred H operator bds 220 Linden
Alice Miss bds 98 Fillmore
Anastasia h 212 Tremont
Bert painter bds 5 Vine
Charles artist 24 Phelps av bds do.
Deborah Mrs bds 24 Phelps av
Edith C bds 24 Phelps av
Edward porter h 199 West av
Frank h 258 State
Helena B clerk bds 357 Clinton av S
James B inspector at weighlock h 48
Werner park
Johanna bds 212 Tremont
John teamster h 96 King
John S salesmen 40 Exchange h 345
Benton [North
Joseph carpenter bds 80 Plymouth av
J Walter remd to New York city
Lewis cutter 2 Adler pl h 10 Milton
Marie Mrs bds 357 Clinton av S
Mary J bds 212 Tremont
Nellie Mrs h 258 State
Peter H machinist bds 80 Plymouth av
North [av h 860 Park av
William R office manager 176 Anderson
Zara milliner bds 24 Phelps av
Hardyman James W mech engineer h 563
Brooks av [hugh
Hare DeRoy timekeeper bds 142½ S Fitz
George supt 1018 Granite bdg h 175
Parsells av
Mary L widow David H h 21 Dengl er
Nellie R widow William S bds 123 Seio
Haren's Abraham tailor 166 South av bds
110½ Exchange
Catharine wid Jacob H h 697 Joseph av
George J machinist 299 State bds 75
Roth
Jacob driver h 75 Roth
Hargarter Peter J sawyer 404 Platt h 9
Albany place

WHEN IN DOUBT WHERE TO BUY
FURNITURE—See Our New Stock—Get Our Prices
THE EDWARDS STORE
Hargather
Hargather Frank collector 879 Clinton av
North h 63 Ardmore [First
George helper Culver rd subway h 156
Harry driver bds 155 Fulton av
John tucker h 7 Laurel
John W policeman 137 Exchange h 17
Stoke
John P plumber 278 Allen h do
Joseph A mason h 36 Ketchum
Louise widow Matthias h 85 Grape
Marie stenographer bds 87 Grape
Matthias J rector St Michael's Church
house 869 Clinton av N
Peter F buyer 122 Main E h 87 Grape
Susie housekeeper bds 7 Laurel
Victoria wid John h 181 Orange
William E heelmaker 348 Whitney bds
37 Brayer
William G bartender h 37 Brayer
Harger Charles G jr salesman bds 16 Hinsdale
Horace lather h 121 Clinton av N
Wilson G civil engineer h 16 Hinsdale
Hargrave Alfred S machinist bds 479 Clinton
town av South
Edward mason h 479 Clinton av S
Edward L moulder h 212 Lincoln av
Isaac stonecutter bds 24 Caledonia av
Josephine A Mrs dressmaker 479 Clinton
town av S house do
Morris B salesman bds 85 Plymouth av
Walter clerk bds 479 Clinton av S
Hargreave George engineer B R & P Ry h 238 Garfield
William optician h 484 Maple
Haring Charles V foreman (at Lincoln Park) bds 603 Dewey av
Haringx George dancing teacher 220 Cox
bldg h 97 Aberdeen
Julia widow C Francis h 286 Garson av
Harkins Agnes Mrs h 515 N Goodman
Maria widow John bds 69 White
Robert A camera maker 333 State h 69
White
Harkley Garnett L bookkeeper 164 St Paul
h 258 Melville [Dartmouth
Harkness Anna J widow Clarence M h 103
Clarence M died Nov 9 1912 age 62
Florence M clerk 34 Clinton av N bds
301 Alexander
Jessie M Mise bds 103 Dartmouth
Joseph E manager 107 State bds 85
Plymouth av [Dewey av
William J buyer 250 Main E h 1067
Harlacher Charles F laborer bds 156 State
Harley Maurice optician bds 17 Galusha
Harlingii Dora Mrs bds 50 avenue A
Harlock Edward carpenter bds 105 Anderson avenue
Harman Henry A clerk bds 371 Alexander
H Percy clerk 50 Main W h 434 S
Goodman
Ida M widow Joseph h 43 Richmond
Margharita D sec 11 Jones bds 439 S
Goodman [Michigan
Orange S machinist 348 Whitney h 38

Harman
Phebe A teacher School No 26 h 439 S
Goodman [man
Samuel P clerk 11 Jones h 439 S Good-
Samuel P jr clerk Champeney ter bds
439 S Goodman
Harmon Anan B 424 St Paul h 75 Magee av
Charles J boxmaker bds 174 York
Charles J sec Sargent & Greenleaf Co
174 Court bds 701 Mt Hope av
Chester W carpenter h 51 Finch
Clara E teacher bds 35 N Union
Claude E driver h 344 Platt
Dora A Mrs h 174 York
Edward L mgr vacuum cleaners 634
Mercantile bldg bds 157 Alexander
Edward L painter h 248 Jefferson av
Elmer F packer 860 Maple h 346 Brown
George J boxmaker bds 174 York
George S clerk County Treas office
Court House b at Spencerport
Harry R salesman bds 716 Main E
Harry W bookkeeper h 12 Arnett [Union
Herbert H draughtsman bds 35 N
Ida tailoress h 716 Clinton av N
John H car repairer bds 126 Wood
John H clergyman h 35 North Union
John S foreman 333 State h 112 Mason
Judge student bds Whitcomb House
J Henry salesman 50 Main W h 22 St Clair [22 St Clair
J Henry Mrs milliner 278 West av h
Lawrence laborer bds 22 St Clair
Mabel Mrs dressmaker 1308 Main E bds
do [Hope av
Martha M wid George E h 701 Mt
Mary A wid Edward h 540 Plymouth avenue
Mary E wid Alfred B b 140 Penn
Mary L Mrs h 141 University av
Olive Mrs housekeeper Whitcomb House
Oscar F clerk 110 Main E bds 701 Mt
Hope av
Harmor Charles H conductor h 114 Sterling
Charles J bds 728 South av
Elizabeth wid Charles J h 728 South avenue
Lillian G clerk bds 728 South av
Lucy M stenographer 163 St Paul bds
728 South av
Hardon Delia widow Albert h 102 Lowell
Harned Arthur R student 45 Elwood bldg
h 8 Day pl [142 Broadway
Benjamin C dish rental 72 East av h
Charles E linenman 59 Stone h 145 Penn
Edward O optician h 18 Harper
Frank A supt Central Church blds h
549 Tremont [Broadway
Grace L secretary 95 Ames bds 142
Mary E Mrs stenographer h 18 Harper
Percy L draughtsman 417 Insurance
bldg bds 442 Clay av
Harn er Lake B laborer bds 12 Burrows
Harness Alfred engineer 1190 University
av h 44 Delaware
Belle shoemaker 853 Maple h 344 State

EASY ROCKERS, An Entire Floor of Samples at GRAVES’
Harnes
Burton A electrician h 201 Urquhart
Lillian Mrs forewoman 221 N Water h
at Kodak Park
Margaret wid George h 92 Campbell
William H conductor 267 State h 568
Lake av
Harney Adelbert painter h 12 Olean
Frank tinsmith bds 12 Olean
Harnischfeger Charles tailor 83 Cady bds
280 West av
Charles J machinist h 149 Gregory
Henry moulder h 676 Bay
Henry jr machinist 1000 University av
bds 676 Bay [Linden]
Jennie Mrs overseer 143 St Paul h 63
John tailor bds 280 West av
Joseph ground keeper Baseball Park b
676 Bay [water]
Harnish Ralph C clerk 11 Jones h at Cold
William jr toolmaker 69 Mt Hope av
h 54 Langslow
Harold Adam C carpenter h 67 Rugby av
Amelia S clerk 34 Clinton av N bds
344 Tremont
Clara K bds 67 Rugby av
Clarence A bookkeeper 29 Exchange bds
344 Tremont [av b 67 Rugby av
Cornelius M toolmaker 1165 University
Edward splicer 123 N Water house 78
Penn [avenue
Edward C stockkeeper h 334 Plymouth
Frank N foreman bds 344 Tremont
George H meat cutter 1115 Clinton av
S bds 351 S Goodman [Tremont
John A bookkeeper 111 West av h 344
Leo H stockkeeper 371 St Paul bds 67
Rugby av
Minnie A dressmaker 439 Mercantile
bldg bds 67 Rugby av [Tremont
Raymond J driver 165 Main W bds 344
Harp George telegrapher N Y C station h
at Macedon
Louis F salesman 380 North h 51 Cole
Harpending Elida Mrs h 90 S Union
Harper Anna bds 881 Main E
Arthur J nickel plater 524 Oak h at
Gates
Awert L auto repairer 30 Carleton h
439 Culver rd
A Grant conductor 267 State house 185
Ridgeway av
Catharine Miss bds 107 Mt Vernon av
Charlotte T Mrs manicure 213 Main E
h 538 Columbia av
Clair C pres Traders Box and Lumber
Co 1040 Jay h at Caledonia [rose
Drury E plater 71 Parkway h 2 Prim
Elizabeth V bookkeeper 311 Powers
bldg h 174 Alameda
Ethel L clerk 34 Clinton av N bds 27
Mathews [57 Fulton av
Frances stenographer 19 Main W bds
George J serviceman Dewey av cor
Bloss h 57 Fulton av
George J jr electrician h 57 Fulton av
Grace E student bds 296 Ravine av

FOR A RAINY DAY, AN UMBRELLA FROM
THE EDWARDS STORE

Harp
Harold B organist bds 27 Mathews
Harold M chemist bds 2 Primrose
Herbert D teacher Roch Shop School h
446 Augustine
James salesman 48 Stone bds at Chili
John B clerk 54 St Paul bds 24 Chest-
not
John F mason h 27 Mathews
John H salesman h 135 Meigs
LeGrand druggist bds 109 Ambrose
Martha Matilda hairdresser 516 Pow-
ers bldg h 881 Main E
Mary wid Thomas J h 22 Lorimer
M Winifred stenographer 177 Cutler
bldg bds 56 Ries
Orpha hairdresser bds 881 Main E
Robert L flagman B R & P Ry bds 8
Eagle
Sarah A dressmkr 534 Monroe av h do
Thomas G electro plater 220 N Water
h 296 Ravine av
William G clerk bds 187 Barrington
William M bookkeeper 201 Cutler bldg
h 308 Murray
Winifred teacher School No 38 bds 2
Primrose
Harper George machinist bds 317 South av
Herbert A machinist bds 317 South av
Harps Christine wid Frank h 38 Fifth
Christine wid Thomas house 32 Dove
Ferdie H clerk h 74 Melville
Harrell Martha widow Seymour L bds 1019
Park av
Harrigan Charles S laborer bds 348 Oak
Edward bds 43 Lawn
Ella R stenographer bds 348 Oak
Eunice widow Jeremiah bds 523 Au-
gustine [Columbia av
James shipper 280 Lyell av bds 126
John tallyman bds 348 Oak
Lawrence bartender 5004 Lyell av bds
427 Murray [Union
Margaret Mrs dressmaker bds 724 S
Marie Miss bds 5 King
Mary Mrs h 153 Parkway
Mary H teacher bds 523 Augustine
Matthew lineman 170 Front bds 190
St Paul
Michael J cutter h 32 Rockland pk
Patrick A h 348 Oak
Susie stenographer bds 153 Parkway
William woodworker bds 13 Morgan
Harriman Henry boots and shoes 405 Lyell
av h do
Mary E nurse 224 Alexander bds do
Richard S salesman 114 Mill bds 405
Lyell av
Harrington Adelaide E chiroprictist 6 Tri-
angle bldg h 451 Flint
Agnes shoemaker h 75 Jones av
Andrew J conductor B R & P Ry h at
Gates
Anna tailoress h 75 Jones av
A Stewart accountant 204 Court bds
66 Cumberland
Bert clerk 57 Exchange h 46 Caroline
Harrington
Byron died
Charles shoemaker bds 423 South av
Charles A conductor B R & P Ry h 20
Ringle pl [89 Rowney]
Charles F shoemaker 165 N Water h
Daniel F salesman 66 Exchange h at
Auburn [terprise
Earl B inspector 170 Front bds 18 En-
Elbert J mech engineer h 61 Paige
Ella L wid William H h 402 Plymouth
avenue [tain bds do
Fannie E Mrs music teacher 20 Found-
Frances H Miss bds 153 Ashland
Frank mason h 81 Curtis
Frank L driver 47 Parkway bds 179 do
George stockkeeper 176 Anderson av
h 231 Atlantic av
George F salesman h 10 Marshall
Gertrude B clerk bds 20 Fountain
Harry B clerk 128 Main E bds 27 Fill-
more [Maryland
Herbert H supL V coal trestle h 2
James Frank clerk 108 State h 153
Ashland [301 Birr
James P blacksmith 255 Lyell av h
Jeremiah blacksmith rear 178 Main W
bds 698 St Paul [Fillmore
Judson P chauffeur 176 Main E h 27
Margaret Mrs h 360 Orange
Mary J wid Horace B b 183 Alameda
Mary O nurse Roch State Hospital b
do [Cortland h 206 Linden
Oscar S (Young & Harrington) 40
Stella Miss bds 181 East av
Susan S bds 100 Oxford
Teresa C button maker bds 51 Forester
Thomas P clerk 176 Main E h 14
Griffith [Park av
Walter C sup't (at Brighton) h 1206
William K paper hanger h 20 Fountain
see also Harrington [Delevan
Harris Aaron A clerk 1 North bds 129
Abe cigars 62 State bds 129 Delevan
Agnes E wid John b 281 West av
Albert H (Harris Beach Harris & Mat-
sen) 15 Roch Sav Bank bds h at
New York city
Alice A Mrs bds 522 S Goodman
Archibald D forestman (at Kodak Park)
h 102 Augustine
Beach Harris & Matson (E and A H
Harris D M Beach and W A Mat-
sen) lawyers 15 Roch Sav Bank bds
Benjamin real estate h 129 Delevan
Benjamin F photographer 343 State h
166 Whitney
Benjamin L chemist bds 46 Vick pk A
Bertram L remd to Seneca Falls
Blanche M stenographer 910 Insurance
bldg bds 2174 Caledonia av
Catherine boxmaker bds 434 Clay av
Charles pedler h 69 Edward
Charles A clerk bds 45 Second
Charles A cutler bds 355 Pennsylvania
av [19 Park av
Charles E teacher East High School h

Harris
Charles E pres 418 Insurance bldg h
175 Fulton av
Charles F engineer bds 211 Chestnut
Charles M chauffeur h 25 Villa
Charles S carpenter 12 Warehouse h do
Charles W shoemaker h 56 avenue A
Chester J draughtsman bds 114 Fill-
more [av
Clarence H machinist bds 63 Ridgeway
Clyde B carrier Central av P O station
bds 33 N Union [avenue
Cornelia M wid Richard B h 1127 East
Daniel yardmaster N Y C R N Good-
man h 128 Seventh
Daniel L shoemaker h 419 Grand av
David cigar manuf h 61 Greig
David tinsmith 31 Laburnum crescent
h 25 do
David helper 377 Joseph av house do
Dayton M shoemaker 159 Exchange bds
226 Bronson av
Dora widow Abraham bds 27 Mark
Edward (Harris Beach Harris & Mat-
sen) 15 Roch Savings Bank bldg h
219 Culver road
Edward A rend to Dundee
Edward M tins 77 Main E h 593 Park
av [bds 25 Rockland pk
Edward W manager 112 Webster av
Eleanor M widow Clarence H house 63
Ridgeway av
Eleanor P Miss house 335 Andrews
Emma L chemist's assistant bds 63
Ridgeway av
Eva widow Fred h 115 Ashbury
Ford A engineer B R & P Ry h 202
Garfield
Floyd M machinist bds 583 West av
Frank bellboy Powers Hotel bds 87
Caledonia av
Frank M salesmain h 115 Magee av
Fred clerk 37 Main E bds 101 Troup
Fred orderly Monroe Co Hosp bds do
Fred C tinsmith h 59 Linnet
Fred T telegraph editor Post Express
5 S Water h 552 Genesee [Greig
Frederick J mgr 156 Main E bds 61
George barman 430 West av bds 306
Andrews [104 Charlotte
George fireman N Y C R R bds rear
George F clerk 33 Main E b 61 Greig
George H foreman Cobb's Hill reservoir
h 23 Laburnum cres
George H (Werner & Harris) 610 In-
surance bldg h at Fairport
George W inspector 170 Front h 14
Sylvester [ton bds do
Gertrude music teacher 172 Reming-
Goldie widow Jacob h 25 Wilson
Hadley F assembler 299 State bds 115
Ashbury
Harold E died Nov 22 1912 age 23
Harry B salesmain h 93 Savannah
Harry J packer 54 St Paul bds 166
Earl
Harris
Helen B widow John bds 268 Bronson avenue
Herbert cutter h 89 Lux [Remington
Herbert H clerk 67 Exchange h 175
Hiram H clerk 346 Exchange h 59 Edward [Paul
Hugo jeweler 174 Main W bds 488 St
Hyman tailor h 27 Mark
Ida B wid George h 104 Charlotte
Irving E physician 400 Lake av h do
Isaac clothing 96 South av bds 59 Edward [do
Jacob bicycle repairer 377 Joseph av h
Jacob jeweler 14 Front h 149 Lyndhurst
James A insurance 1021 Insurance bldg h at Penfield
James A real estate h 663 Seward
James Douglas carpenter h 64 Milburn
James H packer bds 166 Earl
James S remt to Olean
James S fireman N Y C R R bds 216 Grand av
Jay C carpenter h 28 Arch
Jessie M cashier 37 Canal b 362 University av
John A steamfitter h 276 Sixth
John J tailor h 10 Reed pk
John K engineer N Y C R R h 1292 Main E
Joseph tailor house 28 Pryor
Joseph tailor h 30 Henry
Joshua C electrician 21 Cambridge h 327 Webster av
Julia domestic 102 Spring
Julia E Mrs teacher h 469 Exchange
Laura A widow Samuel h 17 Grove pl
Lillie Miss bds 377 Joseph av
Lillie M Miss h 17 Grove pl [tine
Llewellyn P bookkeeper h 451 August Mabel E stenographer Alliance Bank 153 Main E bds at Batavia
Mary A stenographer 46 South bds 104 Charlotte [Rutgers
Mary Louise widow George H h 209
Mildred S stenographer 50 Main W bds at Gates
Milton stockkeeper 149 State h at Gates
Morris confectionery 224 Joseph av h do
Morris D salesman h 855 Main E
Nathan real estate 270 Alexander h do
Peter D coachman Rochester State Hospital h 70 Gold
Philip R clerk 333 State bds 199 Scio
Plaster Co mechanism's supplies 418 Insurance bldg [188 State
Raiman engraver 706 Powers bldg bds
Ray B carpenter bds 12 Warehouse
Richard student bds 1127 East av
Robert E correspondent 424 St Paul h
67 Lake View pk [Plymouth av
Robert E operator 137 Exchange h 396
Robert S salesman bds 290 South av
Roland C physician 431 Monroe av house do

Harriss
Rose stenographer 301 State bds 172
Remington [301 Monroe av
Ruth M Mrs printer 72 East av bds
Samuel tailor bds 435 avenue D
Samuel J actor h 61 Greig
Sarah housekeeper 129 Delevan
Sarah widow Joseph h 66 Edward
Sarah Mrs h 2 Pine [av
Susan M widow Claude h 226 Bronson
Theresa widow George h 55 Oxford
Valentine lastmaker 1220 University av bds 105 Franklin
Walter D remt to Chicago Ill
William laborer 80 Mill h 51 Fourth
William J clerk 280 Exchange bds 61 Greig
William J paperhanger h 51 Fourth
William L painter h 23 Kelly
William W painter h 755 South av
Wilna C boat builder 15 Alexander h do
Zebediah H fruit grower h 106 Norton
Harrison Abraham blacksmith h 41 Baumann
Abram salesman h 22 Buchan pk
Adolphus D machinist 89 Allen bds 24 Myrtle Hill pk
Benjamin tailor h 22 Vienna
Bros (D W and J J Harrison) grocers 271 Lake avenue [Penn
Carrie M telephone 41 Main E bds 43 David rags 40 Joseph av h do
David W (Harrison Bros) 271 Lake av h 275 do
Edward laborer bds 37 Kent
Elmer A soldater 224 Main W bds 127 Elba [Barnum
Emanuel fireman N Y C R R h 56
Eugene R tuner 340 Main E h 294 Weld
Florencio M tailorross bds 70 Costar
Frank H clerk 130 Mill bds 411 Flint
Gabriel shoemaker 60 Commercial h 43 Penn
[38 Pearl
George B bookkeeper 155 Main W bds
George J conductor N Y C R h 181 Scio
Harry B remt to Fairport
Harry G sporting goods 113 State h 804 Genesee
Harvey E remt to Buffalo
Helen C died Dec 24 1912 age 79 [ham
Henry manager 201 Exchange h 11 Gor
Henry W tinsmith bds 286 Federal
Herbert patternmaker h 621 Post av
Herbert (People's Cigar Co) 115 Central bldg h 16 Joslyn pl [avenue
Ila G widow William H bds 482 West
Isabel bds 174 Spring
James engineer N Y C R h house 180 Mulberry
James checker 20 Court bds 32 Eliza
James L car repairer h 286 Federal
James M manager Falls h 300 Frank
James W buffer 224 Main W h 127 Elba
Jane wid James h 9 Factory [plain
Jane widow Swainston bds 384 Cham-

THE EDWARDS STORE

HEAR ALL THE POPULAR MUSIC AT OUR VICTROLA DEPARTMENT
Harrison
Jane J clerk 34 Clinton av N bds 220 East av
John J (Harrison Bros) 271 Lake av bds 275 do
John Y shoemaker h 4434 Culver rd
Jonathan C gardener h 131 Elba
Jonathan F carpenter h 46 Post av
Kate h 34 Spiegel pk
Lenora M remd to Buffalo
Lisle car repairer N Y C car shops Atlantic av h 286 Federal
Lola J widow Parker h 1 Howell
Lottie M bookkeeper 449 Central av bds 16 Joslyn pl
Mae L Mrs h 820 Portland av
Margaret wid, Edward C h 26 N Union
Margaret wid, George H h 70 Costar
Marion Miss bds 70 Harper
Martha S Miss bds 300 Frank
Mary Mrs bds 820 Portland av
Mary A stenographer bds 87 S Union
Mary A remd to Buffalo
Mary E Miss bds 300 Frank
Maude M widow George N h 13 Vienna
Morris helper 333 State bds 85 Nassau
Moses died May 30 1913
Ophelia stitcher 853 Maple bds 79 Saratoga av
Pamela presser bds 79 Saratoga av
Ralph A thermometer maker bds 467 Portland av
Ralph E painter h 467 Portland av
Samuel mason bds 137 Cameron
Samuel pedler h 8 Sheridan
Sarah vampier bds 79 Saratoga av
Sophia widow Moses h 16 Joslyn pl
Thomas carpenter bds 8 Ariel pk
Thomas grocer 517 Jay h do
William B bds 131 Gibbs
William C coater h 15 Kay ter
William H clerk bds 9 Grandview ter
William J remd to Brighton
William J engineer 1447 St Paul h 5 Emanon
William J (Harrison & Allen) 159 Conkey av bds 8 Ariel pk
William R machinist (at Lincoln Park) bds 46 Post av
& Allen (W J Harrison and T A Allen) carpenters 159 Conkey av
Harold George W asst supt 106 Central bldg h 260 Lexington av
Sarah L clerk h 60 Clinton av S
Harroun Irvin G foreman 13 Canal h 73 Chandler
Josephine E widow Homer D h 397 Ex L Burton laborer bds 397 Exchange
Harrsch Albert W designer h 313 avenue D
Robert A remd to Brooklyn
Harry Harry machinist 29 Elizabeth bds 45 Centre pk
Ida widow Lewis C h 187 State
Lewis C died Oct 29 1912 age 52
Michael cuttner 348 Whitney bds 14 Pleasant h 81 Seward
Harch Andrew F motorman 1372 Main E

Harse
Harse Mary V stenographer 447 Cutler bldg bds at Palmyra
[49 Morrill
Harster Karl brewer 1121 Clinton av N h
Leo butcher 12 Saratoga av h 97 Geimer
Hart Agnes L shoemaker h 112 Columbia av
Alfred L steamfitter 476 N Goodman h 100 Hamilton
Alfred M (J Hart & Son) and printer
200 Andrews bds 17 Ontario
Andrew E whips h 112 Columbia av
Andrew G patternmaker h 284 Sherman
Anna M Miss bds 135 Woodward
Arthur A clerk bds 84 Clifford av
Arthur T car inspector h 36 Doran
Arthur T jr machinist 348 Whitney bds 36 Doran
[297 Park av
A. Vernon automobiles 66 East av h
Benjamin conductor 267 State h 128 Bartlett
Bert remd from city
Bridget cook bds 349 Court
Bros Printing Co (Leo Hart) printers
200 Andrews
Burt clerk h 70 Ries
Byron L finisher 12 Caledonia av bds 386 Court
[Woodward
Carl plumber 283 Andrews bds 135
Catherine housekeeper 1186 Mt Hope av
Catherine widow Andrew h 386 Court
Cecilia M Miss h 166 Troup
Charles buffer bds 134 York
Charles court attendant 137 Exchange house 38 Hand
Christian carpenter h 83 Alexander
Christy chauffeur h 207 Orange
Clifford W messenger bds 141 University av
Clyde M carpenter h 71 Arnett
Curtis D asst purchasing agent 95 Ames bds 14 Summer pk
Edith M Mrs bds 109 Ambrose
Edward market 69 Conkey av house 84 Clifford av
Edward J bartender bds 132 Monroe av
Edward P rector St Mark's Church h 118 Troup
Edwin saleseman h 64 Savannah
Edwin M clerk 43 South av h 888 W Cottage
Eleanor S wid Howard M h 215 Dart Elizabeth widow John bds 17 Howell
Elmer E carpenter h 200 Henrietta
Elmer E foreman 170 Front h 157 G Gregory
Ephraim neckwear 77 Webster av h do
Ernest saleseman 30 Exchange house 18 Summer pk
Florence A Miss b 90 Plymouth av
Frank H gas fitter 319 Cutler bldg h 110 Woodbine av
Frank N h 40 Hickory
Fred camera maker 333 State bds 225
Spencer
Fred J electrician h 45 Newcomb
George waiter bds 197 Main E
George B florist 24 Stone h 89 Clarissa
Hart
George C clerk bds 333 Gregory
George E collector 131 Main E h 3
Kay ter [West av
George M barnman 257 Exchange h 212
George P clerk h 40 Clinton av N
Harry yardmaster B R & P Ry h 171
Grover
Hattie Miss bds 17 Ontario
Henry plumber 283 Andrews h 135
Woodward [h 97 S Fitzhugh
Humphreys C sexton St Luke's Church
James cigar maker bds 132 Monroe av
James E carrier P O h 441 Benton
Jessie & Son (A M Hart) grocers 460
North h 17 Ontario [Clinton av N
John boots and shoes 465 Main E h 519
John driver 127 Monroe av b 10 Cobb
John jr shoemaker 465 Main E bds 519
Clinton av N
John C tailor s 8 Kappel pl
John J clerk 170 Main E h 38 Child
John L laborer 43 Triangle bldg h 100
Hamilton [Sullivan
John N braasworker 424 St Paul h 63
John R h 696 Genesee
Joseph laborer h 67 Prospect
Joseph died Dec 6 1912 age 36
Joseph F salesman 200 East av b 1614
Main E [h at S Greece
Joseph W (Foster & Hart) 66 Arcade
Laurretta shoemaker bds 112 Columbia avenue
Len A wid George A h 333 Gregory
Lenora E clerk bds 333 Gregory
Leo (Hart Bros Printing Co) 200 Andrews bds 17 Ontario [Saxton
Lester pressman 29 N Water bds 17
Lillian E bookkeeper bds 333 Gregory
Lola C Miss bds 297 Park av
Lydia J jeweler bds 463 South av
Margaret wid Peter V h 100 Hamilton
Margaret G widow Samuel A bds 705
Garson av
Martha C bds 386 Court
Mary dressmaker bds 13 Mathews
Mary widow Homer h 105 Frank
Mary E Miss b 90 Plymouth av
Olive nurse 789 Park av bds 5 Morning side park
Philip J clerk 18 West av bds do
P Wesley chief clerk 333 State h 49
Austen
Ralph H sales manager 38 East av bds 27 Garson av [104 Danforth
Richard shoemaker 159 Exchange house
Richard P shoemaker 292 State b 36
Doran
Robert foreman bds 3 Caffery pl
Roland machinist bds 53 Gardiner av
Roman M foreman 195 Platt h 16 Ark low
Sarah widow George h 463 South av
Sarah S Miss h 1786 East av
Seth C camera maker 333 State bds 97
S Fitzhugh
Theresa bds 38 Hand

Hart
Theresa Miss bds 135 Woodward
Thomas cooper h 591 Main E
Thomas J motorman 267 State h 68
Howell
Thomas L clerk 343 State h 139 Asbury T
Herbert shipper 575 Lyell av h 108
Hamilton
Wesley P clerk h 49 Austin
William h 458 North
William laborer bds 67 Cottage
William A sawyer bds 75 Richmond
William A real estate h 235 East av
William C Hart (Hart & Zugelder) 259 Exchange h 44 Colby
William E produce h 468 Cottage
William F foreman h 78 Jones
William J engineer h 1186 Mt Hope av
William M student bds 36 Doran
William P insurance 609 E & B bldg h 428 Clay av
Winifred laundress bds 132 Monroe av

HART & ZUGELDER (W. C. Hart and J. M. Zugelder), printers' rollers, 259 Exchange.—See page 1532
Hartard Peter (Doell & Hartard) 18 Allen bds 700 St Paul
Harte Harry jeweler 603 Powers bldg bds 15 Churchia pl [545 Frost av
Hartel Alfred C machinist 13 Canal av
Andrew J h 39 Gorham
Edward G (E S Ettichemeier & Co) 2 State h 515 Lyell av [Hancock
Edward W foreman 71 Parkway h 41
Helena Mrs dressmaker 435 Jay h do
J Adam shoemaker 140 N Fitzhugh h 245 Wilder
Hartell Anna M widow George h 51 State
C Harold shoemaker 37 Canal bds 51 State [h do
Frank V cigar manuf 421¼ Culver rd
Philip J foreman h 213 Orange
Philip J sup't h 225 East av
Teresa M Miss h 91 Columbia av
William A woodworker 333 State h 91
Columbia av
Hartenstein Carl tinsmith 244 Concord
Leo bds 244 Concord
Mack actor bds 244 Concord
Harter Agatha widow Frank A bds 1021
Joseph av
Amelia Mrs h 45 Clifford av
Charles painter 19 Smith bds North cor
Nash av [Harold
Charles C electrician 170 Front h 2
Edith weaver bds 1 Buchan pk
Edward D inspector N Y C R R h 528
Columbia av
Edward E clerk 8 West av h 24 S Ford
Eva M (F A Hartter & Co) 638 South av bds 32 LaForce
Florian A (F A Hartter & Co) 638
South av h 32 Trexer
Frank G laborer Central av P O station h 1 Buchan pk [line
Helen F widow James W bds 103 Gorse Irene clerk bds 1 Buchan pk

THE EDWARDS STORE

ESTIMATES SUBMITTED ON WALL DECO RATIONS, CURTAINS and DRAPERIES AT
Harter

Jacob upholsterer 250 Main E bds 15
Kappel pl
John F buffer 333 State h 236 Silver
John M watchman 274 N Goodman h 63
Anderson av [bds at Greece
Joseph machinist 1100 University av
Kate tailoress bds 32 LaForce
Louis F saloon 1021 Joseph av h do
Louise M Mrs dressmaker 126 Comfort
house do [Anderson av
Melvin fireman 274 N Goodman h 63
Michael laborer bds 461 Clifford av
Regina widow Jacob h 461 Clifford av
Stella fringemaker bds 1 Buchan pk
Wendell E butter and eggs 651 N Good
man h do
see also Hartter and Harder

Hartfield John A furniture manuf 200 N
Water h 220 Rutgers
John E bookkeeper 200 N h 203
Dartmouth [20 Arlington
Hartfield Nellie millinery 32 Atlantic av b
Hartigan Alice Mrs h 1169 Lake av
Frank L inspector 50 Stone bds 1169
Lake av [rear 706 Mt Hope h
Helen E stenographer 19 Main W bds
Louise stenographer 260 East av bds
706 Mt Hope av
Roger foreman bds 50 Frank
Timothy coachman 706 Mt Hope av h
rear do [h do
William S physician 245 Jefferson av
Hartle Fannie J shoemaker 88 Masseth bds
806 Maple
Frank J shoemaker bds 806 Maple
John stovemounter h 806 Maple
Hartleben Arthur plater bds 321 Mt Hope
avenue
Charles laborer bds 76 Linnet
Edward floor walker bds 76 Linnet
Fred H h 76 Linnet
George W patternmaker bds 76 Linnet
Hattie M clerk 40 State bds 76 Linnet
Herman driver Engine Co No 10 Driv
ing Park av h 82 Finch
John J metal worker 45 South bds 321
Mt Hope av
Louis watchman h 321 Mt Hope av
Hartley Alfred salesmen h 422 Electric av
Bernard solderer 24 Jay h 297 Mt Hope
avenue Masseth
Charles E cutter 2 Saratoga av h 187
Charlotte died Jan 21 1913 age 62
Emma L Mrs clerk bds 239 Chamber
lain
Gertrude B clerk h 181 Masseth
Grover C clerk bds 301 Monroe av
Herbert E salesmen bds 229 Alexander
Mattie L Miss bds 301 Monroe av
Nancy A wid John h 301 Monroe av
William carpenter h 181 Masseth
William jr repairer 63 State h 203
Plymouth av
Hartman Albert paperhanger h 220 Seio
Amelia wid Frederick h 84 Grape
Anna M widow Jacob h 10 Grant
August tailor 816 S Goodman h 43
Cayuga avenue
Bros (W Hartman) tailors 138 South
Carl clerk 842 Clinton av S bds 43
Cayuga
Carl sawyer bds 415 avenue A
Christian maltster h 415 avenue A
Christopher bds 1624 St Paul
Clinton G (G & C G Hartman) 242
North h 107 Scio
Daniel carpenter h 165 Anthony
Diedrich N clerk 22 Elizabeth h 223
Parkway [Grant
Edwin J clerk 88 Portland av bds 10
Frank evaporator bds 51 Centre pk
Fred driver 32 Franklin h do
Frederick J chauffer 50 Main W bds
84 Grape
George & C G grocer 242 North h 102
University av
George E tailor 138 South av h at
Barnard
George R carpenter h 448 Electric av
Gertrude stenographer 33 Exchange bds
205 Albermarle
Gustave C finisher h 784 Garson av
Herbert G foreman 305 St Paul bds
19 Grant [Mulberry
Irving E salesmen 8 Woodward h 121
Jacob cutter 84 St Paul h 329 Clinton
avenue South
Joseph L painter 293 Conkey av h do
J Henry optician h 85 Maria
Lillian Miss bds 158 Alameda
Mary widow Joseph h 40 Park av
Matilda stenographer 510 Cutler bldg
bds 40 Park av [av
Minnie widow Frederick h 770 Joseph
Oscar H printer Aqueduct bldg h 530
Flint
Paul foreman bds 784 Garson av
William (Hartman Bros) 138 South av
h 38 Rutgers
William painter bds 564 Clinton av S
Hartmann Andrew tailor 252 Allen bds 205
Albermarle [427 Augustine
Charles W lithographer 22 Elizabeth h
Elizabeth Mrs bds 97 Chestnut
Elizabeth widow Charles h 1 Crouch
Elizabeth A bookkeeper 17 Richmond
bds 1 Crouch
Frances A clerk 176 Anderson av bds
1 Crouch
Gustav painter h 75 Mead
Hannah L forewoman bds 1 Crouch
Harry A foreman 192 Anderson av
Henry R clerk 192 Anderson av
Joachim tailor h 424 Orange
John M tailor 164 St Paul h 601 Jay
Julius S tailor h 424 Orange
Otto A & Co evaporated fruits 192
Anderson av h 282 Westminster rd
Philip camera maker 333 State h 23
Leopold
Hartness Carrie M Miss h 179 S Goodman
Ida B stenographer h 179 S Goodman

NEW DRAPERY DEPT second FLOOR, FINEST THAN EVER GRAVES’
Hartnett
Hartnett Florence clerk bds 3 Yale
Frank J plumber 23 Stillion h 120
Asbury
Frank P shoemaker h 3 Yale
Gertrude M ass't sec 208 Municipal bldg
boards 3 Yale [bds 64 South
Hartney John F die maker 69 Mt Hope av
Veronica clerk bds 14 Austin
Hartnell Reginald timekeeper 348 Whitney bds 476 Arnett
Hartseil David bds 90 Elba
David C taster Palmer h 90 Elba
Hartsen Adrian J (Breuer & Hartsen) 1816
East av h 49 Hartsen
Hartshore Arthur printer bds 20 Centre pk
Hartshorn Emily P music teacher bds 63
Grape
Mary M widow Russell bds 63 Grape
Thomas J tailor 197 North h do
Hartson Curtice E automobiles 190 Monroe av h 132 Fulton av
Hartsuff Arthur L operator h 88 Clarissa
Harter John C brassfinisher h 250 Clifford avenue
Hartung Albert electrician bds 124 Gibbs
Charles W stable 76 Ontario h 102
Woodward [house h do
Clarence M butcher Monroe Co Alms-
Frank A butcher h 38 Buchan pk
Fred R spt 76 Ontario bds 102 Wood-
ward
John laborer h 47 Lorenzo
Max A moulder 110 Brown's race bds
10 Marshall [Lorenzo
Theodore J moulder 524 Oak bds 47
William B installer 170 Front bds 124
Gibbs
William J foreman h 1880 St Paul
Hartupee Mary E widow Wm M bds 221
Hazelwood ter [Hazelwood ter
Perry W machinist 305 St Paul h 221
Hartweig Louis clerk 1 Jones h at Bright-
ton
Hartwell Benjamin W mgr rear 1990 East av bds Oeburn House
Reginald timekeeper 348 Whitney h 476 Arnett
Hartwick Emma teacher bds 74 Savannah
Hartwig Cletus elevatorman bds 101 Hen-
rietta
Franz A laborer h 73 Alphonse
George W nurseryman h 101 Henrietta
Henry A camera maker h 46 Masseth
Louis L rem'd to Brighton
Oscar G rem'd to Auburn
William H helper 330 Lyell av bds
46 Masseth
Wilmer H clerk 155 Main W h 48
Shepard
Harty John oiler 1000 University av h
173 Locust
Lilly M bds 373 Oxford
Hartz Bert driver h 369 Court
John watchman h 342 Wilkins
Hatzel George W dentist 201 Lyell av h
23 Fulton av

Harvard
Harvard Frederick W cutter 164 St Paul h
403 Garson av
John N conductor 267 State h 355
Orange
John N Jr cashier 195 Exchange bds
355 Orange [bds 2 Big B pk
Harvey Albert E packer 12 Saratoga av
Anna L wid Frank W h 10 Draude pk
Blanche J rem'd to Batavia
Carl steamfitter 495 State bds at Sum-
merville
Catherine F telephoners bds 400 Seward
Charles N cartman 71 Oakland h do
Christopher S carrier P O h 60 George
Daniel G clerk 25 Oak bds 176 Spencer
Daniel R painter bds 306 Andrews
Edward J pressman 274 N Goodman bds
45 Birch cres
Edwin machinist h 1 Eamon
Elizabeth widow John F h 923 North
Elmer J carpenter bds 343 Sawyer
Fannie G widow Allen bds 18 Essex
Frances M wid Frank bds 366 East av
George painter h 117 William
George stockkeeper 333 State h at
Greece
Helen rem'd to Pulaski
James B barnman 124 N Water h 250
Wilkins
James E foreman h 58 Oneida
Job carpenter h 27 Snyder
John h 288 Dartmouth
John laborer h 5 Snyder
Leon J rem'd to Wayland
Mary E rem'd to New York city
Michael laborer bds 304 Jefferson av
M Herbert huckster h 222 Adams
Percy C painter bds 157 Gibbs
Richard pressman bds 45 Birch cres
Robert A clerk h 1322 Clinton av N
Robert A insurance 324 Granite bldg
h 5 Rising place
Samuel J camera maker 333 State h
16 Paul pl [N h do
Sophia confectionery 1322 Clinton av
Thomas cartman 5 Snyder h do
Violet bookkeeper 409 Main E bds at
Greece [Comfort
Walter elevatorman 164 St Paul h 40
William cutter 2 Saratoga av h 15
Athens [Draude pl
William C liner 222 Mill bds 10
William H operator h 135 Bryan
William J engineer h 154 Melville
William L driller 1155 University av h
427 Culver road [Favente
Harvard Charles foreman h 160 Atlantic
Doretta widow Frank h 34 Jefferson
avenue
George F upholsterer h 151 Cady
Harwick Claus A engineer bds 300 Lake av
Harwood Arthur salesmen h 275 Lyndhurst
Ervin M finisher 333 State h 724
Bronson av
Frank G collector h 60 Nicholson
Harry F bds 60 Nicholson

TRY OUR GLOVES FOR STYLE AND SERVICE THE EDWARDS STORE
Harwood
Joseph W foreman bds 17 Madison pk
South
Lillian bds 60 Nicholson
Mary H died June 29 1913
William N carbon maker h 48 Bartlett
Hasbrouck Jacob engineer h 6 Hopkins
John inspector 1571 St Paul h 1145 do
Richard M foreman h 185 N Union
Hasbush Frank soldier 109 Hague bds 64
Martin
Hassmann Andrew M camera maker 333
State bds 60 Roth
John M machinist bds 60 Roth
Mary widow Martin house 60 Roth
Mathias brassworker h 476 Remington
Hascott Helene nurse bds 210 Mt Vernon
avenue
Haselbauer James E tailor h 3 Rhona pl
Haseltine Harvey bds 22 College av
Hasenau Lena widow Herman bds 105 Hudson
avenue
Hasenauer Albert mason bds 137 Bay
Alice T tailoress bds 330 Sixth
Amelia Miss bds 95 Evergreen
Anna bds 138 Remington
Anthony G turner 14 Commercial h
130 First
August carpenter 95 Evergreen h do
Charles mason 348 Bay h do
Charles metal worker 12 Saratoga av
bds 321 Emerson
Elizabeth S housekeeper 330 Sixth
Estelle M clerk bds 130 First
Gertrude bookkeeper bds 130 First
Henry R mason h 330 Sixth
John barber 45 Front h at Gates
John Joseph coater h 138 Remington
Joseph remd to Detroit Mich
Martha K tailoress bds 330 Sixth
Mary V tailoress bds 137 Bay
Olive M clerk 504 Wilder bldg bds 130
First
Rochus coater house 321 Emerson
Roman mason bds 137 Bay
Rose clerk bds 137 Bay
Sylvester mason house 137 Bay
Sylvester R carpenter bds 95 Evergreen
Hasenohr Anna M helper bds 36 Home pl
Erhard carpenter h 36 Home pl
John remd to Gates
Otto helper bds 36 Home pl
Theresa clerk bds 36 Home pl
Hasenplug Charles F salesman 23 N Water
bds 254 Garson av
Peter clerk h 35 Holbrooke
Hasenstab Christ basket maker b 81 Cad
gary
George laborer 81 Lake av bds 341
Brown
Mary widow Philip h 81 Cad
gary
Nicholas shoemaker h 95 Lark
Hashimoto Otto butler 1010 East av h 995
University av
Haskell Bernard bds 234 Bronson av
Charles real estate bds 29 Gardiner pk
Clayton K physician 560 Monroe av h do

Haskell
Emma L widow Charles H bds 21 N
Washington [Bronson av
Ernest F bartender 36 State h 234
Frank E instructor Mechanics Institute
h 93 Monica
Glenn W remd to Detroit Mich
Mary widow William house 32 Elm
Richard G 31 State h 53 Elm
Haskill LaFayette painter h 122 South av
Haskin Curtis H clerk 410 N Goodman h
39 Someset [Werner pk
Edwin C salesman 164 St Paul h 4
Charles supt 410 N Goodman h 46
Erion cres
Nellie E clerk boards 220 Otis
Oscar S foreman h 220 Otis
Haskins Alexis T sign painter h 799 St Paul
Art Glass Co 282 Court
Bartlett painter bds 36 Birch crescent
Bessie B clerk bds 463 Grand av
Charles A salesman 252 Court bds 198
Clinton av South
Daniel E salesman 121 Clinton av N h
1070 Dewey av
Edith M bookkeeper bds 463 Grand av
Edna M architect bds 476 S Goodman
Edwin L saw filer h 476 S Goodman
George W pres 282 Court h 2075 East
av [2075 East av
G Augustus student (at Ithaca) bds
James plumber 1052 Main E bds 18
West av [476 do
Jessie E bookkeeper 625 S Goodman h
John insurance bds 100 Richmond
Joseph J painter bds 1070 Dewey av
J Frank died Oct 3 1912
Margaret Mrs bds 63 Saratoga av
Maud pressfeeder 228 South av bds 168
Gibbs
Nevill E painter h 463 Grand av
Haslauer Mary M bds 415 Magnolia
Hasler Andrew N tinsmith 184 S Goodman
bds do
Haslet Harry M machinist 348 Whitney h
19 Spencer
Hasley Walter D bookkeeper house 12 Jud-
dson terrace
Haslip Alice B stenographer 57 Exchange
bds 349 University av
Cora clerk bds 104 Chestnut
Della Miss bds 104 Chestnut
Ladiska D salesman h 403 Magee av
Ruby nurse bds 15 Rainier [Chesnut
William E gardener 901 East h 104
Hason James house 21 Jones avenue
Hass Arthur brakeman h 7 Parsells av
Joseph died
Oscar machinist h 83 Melody
Hassan Midbury W clerk h 60 S Ford
Hasse Frank J bds 19 Locust
Frederick machinist h 417 avenue A
Katharine optician bds 19 Locust
Samuel barbier bds 97 Hamilton
William F clergyman h 41 Beaufort
Hasselbarth Bedding Co 120 Mill
Hasselberg

Hasselberg Anna dressmaker b 704 Garson avenue
George G designer 25 Leighton av bds 704 Garson av [704 Garson av
Henry blacksmith 198 Commercial h
Hasselle Samuel M R barber 54 South av bds 97 Hamilton [Colvin
Hasselwander Anna M tailor bds 193 Anthony tucker h 7 Chace [7 Chace Anthony A cutter 159 Exchange bds 3 Frances E clerk bds 17 Immel 3 George nickel plater h 56 Lorenzo
George clerk bds 17 Immel
Hezekiah M clerk 1190 University av bds 22 Curtis
Jacob polisher house 300 Child
John buffer house 94 Lorenzo
John laborer house 451 Colvin
John A tapper Dewey av cor Bross bds 451 Colvin
Joseph tucker h 22 Curtis
Joseph E clerk 424 St Paul bds 7 Chace
Joseph M machinist house 13 Immel
Lafayette tucker bds 22 Curtis
Martin T carpenter 31 Cameron house
17 Immel
Vincent M tucker bds 7 Chace
William C examiner 164 St Paul bds 94 Lorenzo

Hassenfratz Frank J leather worker 330
Lyell av bds 114 Wilder
Joseph laborer h 114 Wilder
Mary telegrapher bds 114 Wilder
Hassett Josephine G nurse bds 43 Glasgow
William T clerk Hotel Eggleston h 219 Winterroth
[h 866 Joseph av
Hassinger Gilbert W carpenter 1405 St Paul
Hassler Walton W restaurant 316 State h 62 Allen
Hassman Samuel milk 48 Thomas h do
Hasson Hyman tailor h 93 Joiner
Haste James H mgr (at Kodak Park) h 28 Gorseine
Hastee Martin L watchman bds 39 Howell
Hastell Richard G real estate bds 53 Elm
Hastings Arthur L machinist h 187 West av
Bridget widow Patrick h 28 Syke
Charles S sec 57 West av h 322 Lake av
Daniel G physician 272 Alexander h do
Florence E Miss bds 10 Roosevelt
George S carpenter h 321 Garson av
Grace asst dietitian Roch Gen Hospital
boards do
Harry E suph h 161 Pierpont
Henry carpenter h 10 Roosevelt
Henry E laborer bds 271 North
Henry H buffer h 190 Webster av
Herbert mechanical engineer Champa- ney ter h at Brighton
Isabelle wid George L h 97 Manhattan
Jane widow Joseph W h 5 Linwood pl
Katharine nurse St Mary's Hospital
bds do
Kathy P Miss bds 322 Lake av
Lee student bds 161 Pierpont

Hastings

Mary M shoemaker bds 28 Syke
Nettie widow Daniel bds 324 Federal
Patrick M moulder h 7 Dengler
Susie G Mrs house 9 George
Thomas motorman bds 28 Syke
Thomas salesman bds 5 Linwood place
William shoemaker bds 190 Webster av
William M real estate 49 Arcade h 3 Marshall
William M teacher bds 22 James
William M Mrs dressmaker 3 Marshall h do 28 Syke
William P electrician 1405 St Paul bds
Hasty Edgar L glassworker 860 Maple h 2 Klueh [62 Scramont
Hatch Allen C manager 16 Brown's race b
Anna S Mrs h 1369 East av
Arthur L real estate h 28 Sumner pk
A Maynard elevatorman bds 261 Penn
Celestia B Mrs bds 33 Buena pl
Charles J vulcanizer 20 Spring h 109 Melville
Cornelia remd to Kalamazoo Mich
Edgar J salesman h 9 Winthrop
Emma Mrs bds 24 Portsmouth terrace
Eugene L bartender 330 North h 45
Woodward
George shoemaker bds 59 Brown
George E bds Hotel Rochester
George R printer 22 Exchange house 11
Beacon
Harry U clerk bds 804 Garson av
Howard fireman N Y C R R bds 426
Main E
Ida H Miss house 423 Meigs
Irina H stenographer b 29 Canfield pl
Josephine G wid Andrew J h 261 Penn
Leslie D trimmer 246 St Paul bds 11
Beacon
Lillian Miss bds 82 Scramont
Lillian Mrs h 425 Main E
Marjorie stenographer 330 Lyell av bds 153 Melville
Mary widow James G h 29 Canfield pl
Mary N Miss h 91 Texas
Mary S widow Jesse W h 24 Portsmouth terrace
Milford clerk bds 426 Main E
N Sage Mrs h 1309 East av
Rodney F s clerk 109 Hague bds 1369
East av [Court
R C Montrose Mrs clairvoyant h 431
Hatcher Albert teamster bds 106 Alexander
Florence bookkeeper bds 106 Alexander
Robert D teamster h 106 Alexander
Hatchman Frederick I patternmaker 333
State h 185 Bartlett
Hatolife William D barber 172 State h 237
Central av
Hatfield Ava K bds 286 Wellington av
Catharine wid Frederick A h 286 Well- ington av [ton av
Edward D machinist bds 286 Wellin-
gton-Simeon signalman bds 208 St Paul
William H mgr 46 Clinton av N bds 68
Chestnut

IT IS PRACTICAL ECONOMY TO BUY AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Hathaway
Hathaway Alfred J engineer h 103 Coleman terrace [187 do
Anna E bookkeeper 104 West av bds
Frank L foreman h 7 Woodland pk John G chauffeur h 480 Augustine J Charles salesmen bds 30 Gardiner pk Margaret R wid J Henry h 68 Locust William chauffeur bds 163 Saratoga av Hathorn Henry W machinist 2 Hopeman pl house 8 Rome [North

EVERYTHING FOR THE KITCHEN, BASEMENT DEPARTMENT AT GRAVES'
Haungs
Kathleen clerk bds 340 St Paul
Maud casemaker bds 85 Wilder

Haupenthal Alfred J clerk 151 N Union b
21 Diringer pl
Herbert inspector bds 21 Diringer pl
Joseph machinist h 21 Diringer pl

Haupt Charles F accountant Murray cor
Texas h 435 Hayward av
George brassworker h 78 Jewel
John candy maker 44 Main E h 51 Fourth

Haus Arch pressman h 71 N Fitzhugh
Arthur E operator 205 Lyell av bds
71 N Fitzhugh [av
Caspar H chairmaker h 171 Fernwood
Christian F foreman 1447 St Paul h
1050 Joseph av [nue C
Elizabeth widow Jacob B bds 236 ave
Frank cabinetmaker 424 St Paul h 491

Bernard
Fred turner 224 Main W h 196 Brown
George J laborer bds 236 avenue C
Joseph J laborer h 236 avenue C
Peter J cabinetmaker bds 236 avenue C
Sebastian hostler 287 Bay h 171 Fernwood av

Simon V bds 730 St Paul

Hause George E button maker h 138 Ontario
Iva Mrs h 36 Parkway
John W button maker 300 State bds
3 8th [Parkway
Mildred S clerk 330 Lyell av bds 36
Oliver P machinist h 401 Orange
Pearl M Miss bds 138 Ontario
William E button maker h 6 Mona

Hauser Albert driver bds 69 N Fitzhugh
Albert E died June 3 1913 age 41
Amelia Nothaker Mrs h 1332 Main E
Charles A gardener h 138 Anderson av
Charles J tobacconist 328 North house
324 do

Christian packer bds 324 North
C Edward sheet metal worker 63 N
Water bds 215 Henrietta
Emil painter h 2 Herbert
E tailor bds 209 Hebard
Frances wid William h 209 Hebard
Frances B tailoress bds 209 Hebard
Frank street sprinkler bds 138 Anderson av

Frank X chemist h 1 Delmar
Henrietta died April 28 1913 age 78
Henry h 215 Henrietta
Henry O engineer N Y C R R bds 360
Main E
Henry J foreman 12 Caledonia av bds
1261 Clinton av N [son av
Jacob machinist 236 Mill h 681 Hud
Joseph compositor 424 St Paul h 17

Fernwood av
JosephW salesman bds 17 Fernwood av
Mary wid Joseph h 25 Caledonia av
Theresa wid August h 312 Clifford av
Walter C cutter 164 St Paul h 1332
Main E

Hauser
Walter E machinist 222 Mill bds 681
Hudson av
William B lastmaker Palmer boards 7
Greenleaf
William J auditor Genesee Valley Trust.
Co 21 Exchange h 362 West av
William J machinist 236 Mill bds 681
Hudson av

Hausinger G Anthony helper 410 N Good-
man h 278 Central pk
John W printer bds 17 Whalin
Lawrence painter h 17 Whalin

Hausknecht Henry J shipper 1040 Jay bds
385 Hague
Josephine widow Paul h 385 Hague

Hausler Frederick W brassfinisher h 139
avenue C [North
Hausman Louise R widow Arthur C h 261
Hausner John laborer bds 226 Frost av
Hauess Jerome W machinist h 72 Michigan

Jerome W jr machinist 109 N Water h
100 Mason [Thomas

Hauwwirth Anton laborer 315 Platt h 101
Havelin Cora shoemaker bds 86 York
Elizabeth shoemaker bds 86 York

Haven Jane H widow Albert R h 102
Spring

William H clerk bds 42 Austin
Havener Edward J foreman 12 Caledonia av
h 256 Augustine

Havens Andrew E h 370 Hudson av
Bert B chef bds 146 S Union

Charles bds 320 Plymouth av
Charles C variety store 844 S Goodman
h 838 do

Charles P motorman h 161 Delmar
Charles W cutter 37 Canal b 511
Brooks avenue [101 Reynolds
Edward J cartman 5 Caledonia av h
Fannie J variety store 701 South av h
do [mond

Fred painter 255 Lyell av h 2 Rich-
George cleaner bds 374 Court

Herman poloisher bds 377 Alphonse
James S (Havens & Havens) 1015 In-

urance bldg h 1370 East av
Kitty M died Sept 21 1912 age 61

Marie widow Eugene bds 134 Ontario
Mary E widow George bds 110 Troup
Raymond D aast professor Univ of Rech
986 Park av [Park av

Ruth M teacher School No 13 bds 886
Samuel M (Havens & Havens) 1015

Insurance bldg h 986 Park av
Willie E manager B L & R Ry h 42

Austin & Havens (J S and S M Havens)

lawyers 1015 Insurance bldg

Haverin Elsie A see Probert near East av
bds 119 Meigs

Helen clerk bds 110 Meigs

Haverman Edward pressman 12 Saratoga av
bds 27 Richmond

Haverstick Frantz pres 66 Exchange h 110

Westminster road [Exchange

& Company steamfitters’ supplies 66

---

The Entire Fifth Floor Devoted to Depend-
able FURNITURE economically priced at

THE EDWARDS STORE
Haverty
Joseph moulder 1000 University av bds 30 Elm
[60 Congress av
Haviland William J bookbinder 69 Stone h
Havill Arthur A clerk 204 Court bds 18
Gilmore
Arthur C P clerk N Y C R R, N Good-
man h 1053 St Paul [av
Earl clerk 26 Exchange h 515 Clifford
Floyd clerk 204 Court bds 18 Gilmore
Fred M clerk 26 Exchange h 757 Gar-
son av [more
Fred P clerk 26 Exchange h 18 Gil-
George O clerk 25 Clinton av N h 793
Smith [E h at Greece
Isabelle M clerk Central Bank 5 Main
Reginald clerk bds 467 Flower City pk
Rupert M treas 300 Cox bldg h 1053
St Paul
R M Co Inc fancy goods 309 Cox bldg
Thomas engineer N Y C R R h 182
Rosewood ter
Haw
John driver h rear 12 Charlotte
Hawelka Charles carpenter (at Kodak Pk)
h 42 Doran
Frank L music teacher bds 42 Doran
Fred J machinist 1000 University av
h 199 Columbia av
Hawes Edward C filmmaker bds 236[4 Oxford
Ephraim J clerk 343 State house at
Charlotte [crescent
I Louis clerk 46 West av bds 19 Birch
John egg candler Main W cor Scott pl
h 312 Tremont
Peter barber 202 Monroe av bds 24
Edmonds [73 Mitchell
William E cooper Finney cor Davis h
Hawks
Albert E restaurant h 92 Genesee
Anna J Mrs nurse bds 104 Burrows
Anna J wid Albert N h 186 Champlain
Charles H painter bds 186 Champlain
George B painter 186 Champlain b do
Grace C bds 17 Arnold park
Hayward G assembler 299 State h 43
Concord
Mary C widow Arthur h 43 Concord
Hawk-Eye Works, Eastman Kodak Co 1447
St Paul [plain
Hawkins Anna wid Albert N h 186 Cham-
Benjamin mason h 346 Hawley
Benjamin J barber 36 Favor bds 55 do
Blanche B teacher bds 69 Marshall
Catherine A wid George h 274 Gregory
Charles B office mgr 187 St Paul h 168
N Goodman
Charles H painter bds 186 Champlain
Charles M electrician h 69 Chandler
Charles S optician 223 Mercantile bldg
h 615 Grand av
Earl W clerk 33 Main E bds 743 Meigs
Edgar M manager 29 Elizabeth h at
Brighton
Elizabeth A tailorress bds 181 Sawyer
Ellen Miss bds 8 James
George assembler 348 Whitney h 484
Portland av
George C rem to Detroit Mich
Hawkins
George W motorman 243 Portland av
h 484 do
Harriet wid Ebenezer h 100 Jones av
Haywood G camera maker bds 43 Con-
cord [port
Howard helper 78 State h at Spencer
John woodworker 74 Lois h at Gates
Joseph T hotel 92 Exchange h 381
Genesee
J George salesman 108 State
Lena hairdresser bds 69 Marshall
Lucy wid John bds 794 South av
Mary widow Arthur h 43 Concord
Mary widow Fred bds 123 Jefferson av
Mary C clerk bds 163[4 Broadway
Maurice woodworker bds 8 Mt Pleasant
park
Olive J widow Maurice h 15 Lois
Oscar bellman h 60 Favor [Marshall
Pauline M manicure 19 Stone bds 69
Porter painter h 228 Federal
Raymond A shipper 33 Main E h 743
Meigs
Raymond W student bds 615 Grand av
Udell millwright h 316 Murray
Hawks Charles H pres and treas 419 E & B
bldg h 488 Meigs [Barrington
George H sec 1026 University av h 364
Laura D Miss h 41 Westminster road
Nursery Co 419 E & B bldg
Hawkwell Edward M conductor 1372 Main
E h 105 Arch
Elizabeth L Mrs nurse h 105 Arch
Hawley Albert C bds 237 Tremont
Alice stenographer bds 85 Savannah
Celia L wid Edwin A bds 546 Lyell av
Daniel R toolmaker 224 Main W bds
at Gates
Frank I under sheriff Court House bds
Monroe County jail
Frank J patternmaker 1100 University av
h 295 Parkway
George C tailor bds 1443 Main E
George L mgr 34 Main E h 467 do
Harry G boxmaker h 158 Breck
James M boards 93 Clifton
Jennie C Mrs house 237 Tremont
John C rem to Lockport
J Milo traveling passenger agent B R &
P Ry 155 Main W h at Warsaw
Lilias T telephonier 36 Main W h 158
Brecon [Union av h 92 do
Lillian B houseman Engine Co No 6, 785
L Bertram physician 546 Lyell av h do
Mary S widow DeWitt bds 366 East av
Wayne T conductor bds 69 Glasgow
William C student bds 37 Calumet
W Frederick paperhanger h 60 Clair-
mount
Haws Elwood D clerk 65 Trust bldg bds 67
Central av
James S salesman h 137 Goealine
Hawthorne Andrew camera maker 333 State
bds 583 Smith
Helen M rem to Fitchburg Mass
William A clerk 343 State h 583 Smith
Hax
Emma clerk bds 318 Plymouth av
Philip J h 318 Plymouth av
William W bds 318 Plymouth av
Hay Alexander S electrician 46 N Water h
452 St Paul
Hayd John B h 25 Kingston
Margaret R Miss b 25 Kingston
Hayden Alma P Mrs upt 133 Exchange h
do
Arthur F mason bds 10 avenue C
Bernard plumber 23 Stillson house 348
Averill av [Webster]
Charles F packer 10 Jay h at West
Charles J investigator 214 Wilder bldg
h 394 Mt Hope av

HAYDEN COMPANY The furniture manuf., decorations and draperies, 320 to 348 N. Goodman.—See page 1532

Elizabeth shoemaker bds 14 University avenue
Eugene carpenter bds 67 Chestnut
E Reynolds vice-pres 239 Hudson av h
153 Lyndhurst [Post av]
Floyd J packer (at Kodak Park) h 60
Frank A printer 27 Main E h 103
Clariessa [Augustine]
Frank E clerk 214 Wilder bldg h 100
Fred R tinsmith 214 Commercial bds
59 Marshall
George electrician h 97 Stillson
Harold telegrapher 15 Arcade bds 394
Mt Hope av
James B laborer h 29 Comfort
James H upt Hose depot 43 Central
av bds do [bldg h 94 Augustine
John C detective agency 214 Wilder
John H auto repairer h 110 Chestnut
Joseph grain h 794 South av
Joseph P shipper 246 St Paul house 1
Morley place
J Alexander pres The Hayden Co 320
N Goodman h at New York city
J Cornelia widow Oscar E house 574
West avenue

HAYDEN J. C. DETECTIVE AGENCY
licensed and bonded detectives, 214 and 215 Wilder bldg.—See page 1521

Louis D barnman h 54 William
May clerk bds 29 Comfort
Patrick H cutter bds 58 N Washington
William clerk bds 28 King
Haydon H Brent (Standard Novelty Co)
43 Arcade bds 79 Chestnut
Zora E (Standard Novelty Co) 43 Arc-
cade bds 79 Chestnut
Hayes Albert W machinist 13 Canal h 51
Roth
Allen E laborer bds 50 Olean
Anna widow William bds 225 Jay
Anna Mrs clerk bds 229 Plymouth av
Benton H bookkeeper 9 State house 67
Alliance av [170 Spencer
Bernard J camera maker 333 State b
Bessie tailorrose bds 56 Clinton av N
Catharine M bds 65 Greig

Hayes
Charles E lineman 170 Front h 519
Dewey av
Charles N barber 95 Main W h 373
Genesee [49 Broadway
Charles R market 44 Monroe av h rear
Daniel salesman h 45 Charlotte
Delia B widow James h 65 Greig
Dennis pressman 20 Curtice bds 175
Averill av
Dudley M remd to Penn Yan
Edith bds 114 Chestnut
Edward C metalwrk h 167 Cameron
Edward J driver h 3 DuVal pl
Edward J flagman Elmwood av crossing
Erie R R h 136 Spruce av
Edward J steamfitter bds 370 Jay
Edward J bds 65 Greig
Edward J jr laborer 904 Exchange bds
136 Spruce av
Eliza M bds 138 Colvin
Elizabeth grocer 191 Brown h do
Elizabeth Mrs h 180 University av
Ella R teacher School No 12 bds 30
Hamilton
Emma A C house 21 Madison
Florence operator bds 53 Bronson av
Floyd T correspondent 424 St Paul h
57 Alliance av [avenue
Frank awning maker h 29 University
Frank foreman 59 Stone h 11 Byron
Frank E bds 370 Jay [Dale
Frank H brakeman B R & P Ry h 29
Frank M cutter 37 Canal bds 112 Jones
George E (Voecks & Hayes) 561 Main
E h at Prattsburg [University av
George H clerk 44 Monroe av bds 180
George N musician h 61 Grove
Hannah widow John house 202 North
Harold F investments 806 Chamber of
Commerce h 301 Meigs
Harriet P widow Oscar h 1310 Main E
Harry C buyer 285 Main E bds Hotel
Rochester
Harry P tinsmith h 414 Plymouth av
Helen M stenographer N Y C station
bds 173 Augustine
James driver house 439 Monroe av
James driver h 42 William
James auto repairer h 172 Parkway
James laborer bds 232 Merriman
James laborer bds 628 St Paul
James painter 1701 East av h 1844 do
James H telegrapher (at Pittsford) h
1285 Main E [Rohr
Jay motorman 243 Portland av h 84
John cook 108 Exchange bds do
John painter h 65 Oak
John signalman h 858 Exchange
John A porter Powers Hotel house 103
Wilmington [Cameron
John E motorman 267 State h 167
John J wireman 300 St Paul
Joseph driver bds 216 South av
Joseph S carpenter bds 51 Woodward
Joseph S woodworker 299 State h 429
Orange

WE NEVER LOWER QUALITY, IT'S ALWAYS THE PRICE THE EDWARDS STORE
Hayes
Joseph W teacher bds 9 Sibley place
Kate Mrs saloon 65 Oak h do
Katherine A teacher School No 7 h 376 Jay
Leo P machinist h 73 Copeland
Lithographing Co The 113 Wilder bldg
Loveland E trucks and shoe racks 17 New York h do
Lucy V dressmaker bds 138 Colvin
Margaret Mrs h 53 Bronson av
Margaret Mrs dressmaker 30 Hamilton house do
Margaret A Mrs h 206 Park av [av
Mary wid Bartholomay h 175 Averill
Mary E clerk bds 1285 Main E
Mary E dressmaker h 108 Fulton av
Maurice sawyer 74 Lois h 61 Wright
Michael C teamster h 808 Jay
Michael F insurance 512 Granite bldg
bds 1530 East av
Michael M asst signal supervisor 306 St Paul h 42 Boardman
Morgan W gasfitter 31 Exchange h 240 Pierpont [Fillmore
Myron J bookkeeper 333 State bds 71
Nora milliner bds 108 Fulton av
Ralph S mechanical engineer Mechanics Institute h 105 Hobart
Richard (Hayes & Burgess) 154 State h 112 Jones [Beacon
Richard S barber 182 Atlantic av h 21
Richard W driver house 8 Griffith
Robert E cutter bds 496 Court
Robert J warden Monroe Co Alms-house bds do [way av
Sallie S widow Robert B bds 35 Ridge-Sylvester T woodworker 45 South bds 25 Jones [bds do
Thomas engineer Hahnemann Hospital Thomas painter 385 North h 41 Woodward [Child
Thomas A blacksmith 13 Canal h 51
Thomas A salesmen 74 Main W bds at Gates
Thomas E engineer h 18 Favor
Thomas J salesmen h 3 Riverside
Willard E toolmaker bds 27 Birch cres
William h 138 Colvin [Orchard
William blacksmith Daus alley bds 355
William driver h 7 Langham
William D (Hayes & Sharp) 508 to 520 Granite bldg h 1530 East av
William H driver 26 N Washington h 3 Caffery pl
William H bds 27 Birch crescent
William M shoemaker 12 Commercial bds 142 Andrews
William V electrotyper bds 136 Spruce avenue
& Burgess (R Hayes and C Burgess) saloon 154 State

Haynoff
Haymoff Adolf (Fauman & Haymoff) 83 Kelly house 231 Baden
Nettie Mrs h 231 Baden
Hayms Charles J pedler h 9 Buchan pk
Henry clerk bds 9 Buchan pk
Hayner Frank carpenter h 668 Monroe av
James F carpenter h 62 Caspar
Norman C treas 916 Wilder bldg h 261 Westminster road

HAYNOR NORMAN C. CO, soap and germicide manufs. 916' Wilder bldg, factory 14 S. Washington.—See page 1697

Haynes Albert pedler bds 115 St Paul
Arden K assembler 634 Lexington av bds 12 Evergreen
daisy C musician h 210 Main W
George W elevatorman h 138 Federal
George W foreman h 50 Wolcott
John bds 50 Wolcott
Mary widow Jackson h 537 Caroline
Rachel Mrs cook 461 Main E bds 85½
Stillson
Ralph C salesman bds 413 South av
Robert J metal worker 800 St Paul h 537 Caroline
William H machinist 60 Brown's race h at Lincoln Park
Hays Barrette widow Moses bds 110 Berke
Charles clerk 10 Main E bds 88 S Ford
David S (McGraw, Benjamin & Hays) 57 Mortimer h 2 Portsmouth ter
Isaac A clerk 250 Main E h 86 Belmont
Sara W widow Henry A h 21 Buckingham
Hayt Arthur W woodworker 100 Anderson av h 109 Ambrose
Hyater Albert porter 343 State b 84 Grape
Hayton Joseph feed etc h 794 South av
Hayward Adel E Mrs h 558 Averill av
Annie Mrs variety store 244 Spencer house do
Charles gardener h 244 Spencer
Edward died Jan 7 1913 age 47
Edward C auto repairer 190 Monroe av bds 70 Marshall
Edwin S h 469 Alexander
Emma O auditor bds 18 Ludwig pk
Frederick M dentist 300 Cornwall bldg bds 88 Savannah [do
Geo George grocer 215 Caledonia av h 216
Gertrude fitter bds 558 Averill av
Harry camera maker bds 1444 St Paul

HAYWARD HOTEL. The Odenbach Co., propr. 19 Clinton av. S.—See page 1588
Loraine D correspondent 57 Trust bldg h 14 Trafalgar
Mary widow Edmund B h 510 Court
Maud H nurse Rochester General Hos-pital bds do
Sumner physician h 3 Sco
ty William clerk P O bds 510 Court
Haywood Fred H remd to Cleveland Ohio
Grace Miss bds 285 Oxford
Julia F physician 612 West av h do

CROCKER, A LARGER STOCK THAN IS CARRIED BY MANY CROCKER STORES. AT GRAVES'
Haywood
Margaret A Mrs dressmaker 162 Penn house do [Hobart]
Ralph D salesman 352 Main E h 60
Rhea E stenographer 426 Cutler bldg bds 162 Penn
William M painter h 162 Penn
Haza Franz h 5 Albow pl
Hazard Catherine I Mrs h 158 Alexander
Charles A remd to East Pepperell Mass

Hazard Coates & Bennett Co iron and metals, Hague near N. Y. C. R. R. — See page 1677
Earl R remd to Seneca Falls
Frank J photographer 259 Monroe av bds 24 Chestnut [h 163 Hobart]
George E mechanical engineer 3 Circle
Hartley F salesman bds 158 Alexander
Helen M stenographer 279 East av bds 158 Alexander

Hazard Motor Mfg. Co. auto and marine engines, Scherer near Maple, Gates, Roch. P. O. box 1042.—See page 1700
Theodore C remd to East Pepperell
Thomas B remd to East Pepperell Mass
Willett E lawyer h 69 Somerset
William C R accountant bds 142 Westminster road

Hazel-Atlas Glass Co 637 Mercantile bldg
Hassell Harry E remd to Illion
Herbert A policeman 137 Exchange h 148 Weldon [ton av S]
Theresa M widow Walter H h 971 Clifton
Hazen Byron E stagehand h 15 Ruth pl
Harry bds 26 King [versity av
Leon A shipper Augusta bds 170 Union Mabel nurse bds 88 Adams [nut
Marcellus E confectioner h 229 Chest
Sarah Lavina nurse bds 542 Magee av
Sybil R widow William H bds 367 Alexander

Hazzell William baker bds 93 Delevan
Head Addison W salesmen 195 Exchange h 105 Kenwood av [Woodward]
Horace J designer 88 Main E bds 94
Sanford J student bds 105 Kenwood av
Ward B mgr 196 Smith bds 105 Kenwood av

Headley Arthur B (Foote & Headley) 347 Cutler bldg h 593 Park av
Harry L clerk h 68 Hague
Helen L bookkeeper 48 Clinton av N bds 165 Chestnut
James D house 3 Gardiner pk
Mary domestic 216 Chestnut
Max C clerk bds 68 Hague
Stephen M sup t 62 State h 22 Seventh

Heady Charles L tanner bds 96 King

Heagney Joseph attendant Roch State Hospital h 34 William [bds do
William A attendant Roch State Hosp
Heagle Arthur mgr 277 State bds 289 Andrews [month av
Heal Elizabeth widow Allen h 507 Ply
Eilen F widow William A h 135 Cady
Fannie B widow Edward h 71 Calumet

Heal
Fred C milk 507 Plymouth av bds do
Jessica S sup of nurses 224 Alexander bds do
Mary E wid George W bds 432 Birr
Minna A Miss bds 507 Plymouth av
M Joshua carrier P O h 291 Flint
Nellie A clerk 300 State bds 291 Flint
Violet L nurse bds 507 Plymouth av
William A bds 135 Cady
William H remd to Buffalo

Healan Harry coachman h 25 N Union
Heald Howard T remd to Newport R I
Marion housekeeper 334 Andrews

Healey Catharine stenographer bds 81 Glassgow
Helen A nurse bds 1107 St Paul
Ida Mrs h 88 Franklin
Jeremiah motorman 1372 Main E bds 516 Garson av
[Plains Pa
Martin J coal Smith cor Kent h at
Raymond E shoemaker h 76 Mousson
Thomas plumber bds 236 Clifford av
Thomas F conductor B R & P Ry bds 640 Chili av
William J remd to Bradford Pa
Winifred widow Daniel bds 78 Harris

Heath Bureau 82 Chestnut
Healy Abbie widow John h 193 Tremont
Edmond bds 55 Oxford
Elizabeth C bookkeeper 174 Colvin bds at Chili
Frank G operator Driving Park av cor R R bds 714 Dewey av
Jane widow John C h 714 Dewey av
John J remd from city
John J ticket agent 112 Exchange h 155 Spruce av
Joseph J teamster h 446 Atlantic av
Lawrence helper 243 Portland av bds 181 Turpin
Mary nurse St Mary's Hospital bds do
Mary H perfumer bds 714 Dewey av
Michael J motorman 267 State bds 45 King
M Augusta Mrs bds 23 Amherst
Thomas fireman N Y C R R bds 486 Garson av
William L telephone maker bds 446 Atlantic av
William P office mgr 50 Main W h 712 Dewey av

Heaney Arthur D foreman 95 N Fitzhugh bds 8 Greenwood [Linden
Bernard S bookkeeper 1 Gibba h 434
Frank B stenographer 217 Cutler bldg bds 207 Flint
Grace M clerk bds 207 Flint
James H shoemaker 2 Saratoga av h 45 Wooden
John C cutter bds 355 Central av
John C machinist h 38 Lill
John G electrician bds 38 Lill
Joseph J stockkeeper 424 St Paul bds 207 Flint
Julia A Mrs h 207 Flint
Mame A boarding-house 3 Wing place

Effective Neckwear for Women Who Discriminate at THE EDWARDS STORE
ROCHESTER DIRECTORY—1913

Heaney
Mary J Mrs dressmaker 45 Wooden h do
Patrick h 24\1 West av

Heaphy Arleigh B buffer 333 State bds 6
Parker pl [place
John W foreman 333 State h 6 Parker
John W jr buffer 333 State bds 6
Parker place [Kenwood av
Lillian I teacher School No 31 bds 214
Mary E 214 Kenwood av
Richard A buffer 333 State bds 7
Rosner pl

Heard Louis machinist h 892 University av
Hearn George pres and treas Ricker Mfg Co 239 N Water h 252 S Goodman

Hearns Charles A market 1276 Dewey av bds 175 Gibbs
John C foreman bds 56 Lu泽ne
Thomas E clerk h 56 Lu泽ne

Hearsheen Harry rags h 13 Hanover

Hearty Alice T widow Peter h 53 Weld
Helen C stenographer 602 Wilder bldg bds 68 Doran
Joseph H laborer bds 53 Weld
Peter H machinist 193 Mill bds 80 Plymouth av N [Weld
Raymond cutter 159 Exchange bds 53
Thomas M machinist 29 Elizabeth bds 53 Weld

Heary James stonecutter h 29\4 Byron
Headlin Margaret Mrs nurse bds 219 Ravine avenue [ton
Heath Arthur clerk 67 Mortimer h 759 Norbert O druggist 293 Central av h 1817 St Paul
Charles H mason h 79 Superior
Clarence M carpet layer h 319 Tremont
Cleona A carpenter h 341 Brooks av
Edna A clerk 332 Main E bds 11 Arnold park [Savannah
Frank engineer 165 X Water house 79
Frank C teamster bds 79 Superior
Frank J laster 84 North h 838 Smith
Henry C gardener h 811 Main E
Horace W pressman 22 Elizabeth h 45 Sycamore
James L shoe mfr 838 Smith h do
Jesse M draughtsman 347 Cutler bldg bds 193 Sawyer
Lettle clerk h 1 Schlitzer
Linda nurse bds 247 University av
Martha K Mrs 1119 Lake bds 811 E
Minnie E teacher School No 27 bds 811 Main E [West av
Myron D printer 61 Main E h 194
William G finisher bds 811 Main E
Williamson B carpenter h 193 Sawyer

Heaven Sabin L widow George H h 18 Churchia pl [h 37 Woodward
William G awning maker 43 Exchange
Winfred I forewoman Epworth cor Clifton bds 18 Churchia pl

Heaver Thomas J inspector 333 State bds at Pittsford [Gregory

Heavy Julia A artist 22 Elizabeth bds 337
Mary A house 337 Gregory

Heaxt
Heaxt John A printer h 329 Alexander
Hebard Annie S Miss bds 92 Broadway
Harriett M wid Henry S h 255 Meigs
Hattie C Miss bds 92 Broadway
H Eloise Mrs clerk bds 255 Meigs
Ida B h 92 Broadway

Hebbard Charles A salesman h 43 Cambridge
Delbert C judge Municipal Court 202 Municipal bldg and (Smith & Hebbard)
Eugene Powers bldg h 1 Castle pk
Donald D salesman 34 Clinton av N h 27 Shaffer pl
Edward R motorman 1372 Main E h 118 Hazelwood ter
H Robert bds 118 Hazelwood ter
William B chauffeur h 599 Lake av see also Hibbard [man

Hebenstreit William woodworker h 58 Sher
Heberecht Bruno died Jan 1 1913 age 54
Louise widow Bruno h 236 Berlin
Heberger Albert C tailor 760 Clinton av N h do
Andrew mason 27 Cleveland pl h do
Andrew sponser 123 N Water bds 42 Sullivan
Anna tailor bds 480 Lyell av
Bernard B block h 83 Joiner
Catharine widow Michael h 91 Rauber
Charles A driver h 514 Clifford av
Conrad carpenter h 42 Sullivan
Cora clerk bds 107 Scranton
Edward J shoemaker 89 Allen bds 113 Evergreen
Emil G chauffeur 50 State bds 597 Norton [Cole
Eugene A shutter maker 333 State h 6
Florence J cutter 134 St Paul bds 7 Siebert place
Frances N timekeeper bds 88 Martin
Frank carpenter h 337 avenue A
Frank plater bds 1005 Clinton av N
Fred J shoemaker 203 State bds 113 Evergreen [N bds 88 Martin
Frederick W machinist 716 Clinton av
George M metalworker h 152 Wooden
George V patternmaker Palmer h 65 Tyer av
George W bartender bds 91 avenue D
Henry J presser h 39 Hickory
Jacob salesman 536 Main E house 443 avenue A [ford av
Jacob A driver 555 St Paul h 208 Clif
John M house 88 Martin
John N photographer 35 Clinton av N bds 113 Evergreen
Joseph J photographer 35 Clinton av N bds 113 Evergreen [place
Josephine widow Jacob M h 7 Siebert
Julius B clerk bds 88 Martin
Leo G clerk bds 597 Norton
Lydia Mrs h 50 Ontario
Margaret Mrs clerk h 6 Cole
Martin bartender 278 State bds 254 Platt
Mary L Mrs tailor bds 33 Zimmer

FINE FRENCH CHINA, STOCK PATTERNS  ASPECIALTY AT GRAVES'
Hebing

Henry jr, Henry Hebing & Sons 107
North h 37 Peck
Henry & Sons hardware 107 North
Henry J milk 325 Jefferson av h do
Laura M bookkeeper 50 Main W bds 325
Jefferson av
Libbie dressmaker b 369 Clinton av S
Lillian P clerk h 37 Peck
Louis F, Henry Hebing & Sons 107
North h 718 Main E
Mary died July 27 1912 age 73
Mary R Miss bds 59 Hamilton
Wilhelmina M clerk bds 37 Peck
William presser 503 South av house 59
Hamilton [Hamilton
William M tailor 503 South av bds 59
Hebler Joseph laborer bds 453 Lyell av
Theodore machinist bds 453 Lyell av
Hebner Frank A reporter 412 Granite bldg
bds 121 N Fitzhugh
George J painter bds 83 Tacoma
Hebrew Library 206 Chatham
Mission 503 Central av [Hollister
Hechler George L assembler 333 State b 81
Mary W widow George h 81 Hollister
Hecht Charles jr pyrotechnist 1183 Main E
h 1 Niagara [Meigs
Christ yardman 328 South av h 675
Fred ice h 64 Miller [bds 64 Miller
George W die sinker 69 Mt Hope av
John woodworker h 22 Ernst
Vivian S teacher bds 158 Alameda
William shoemaker 159 Exchange h 20
Benton
Heck Eliza Mrs h 856 Portland av
Henry machinist h 63 Richmond
Henry house 45 Wilkins
Louis P remd to Brooklyn
Margaret C remd to Brooklyn
Nicholas machinist 29 Elizabeth h 12
Mauder pk [Cayuga
Heckel Charles B clerk 17 North house 26
Frederick millwright h 48 Harris
John remd to Greece
William helper 142 Portland av bds 48
Harris
Hecker Abraham cutter h 578 North
Heckleman Elmer driver 10 Moore h 317
Sherman [Sherman
Emily Mrs clerk 179 Broadway h 317
Heckler Lena Mrs h 4 Meyer pl
Rosina died June 9 1913 age 69
William driver h 439 avenue A
Heckman Clarence E salesman 224 Mill h
1067 Monroe av [South av
Henry M foreman 45 Redfield h 393
Isabel bds 1067 Monroe av
James gasmaker 45 Redfield bds 41
Evergreen
Jay E instrument maker 95 Ames bds
1067 Monroe av
John laborer bds 170 University av
Maudie clerk 82 Main E b 132 Gardiner
avenue
Roy engineer 6 State h at Charlotte
see also Heckman
Heckner
Heckner George woodworker 322 Whitney h 56 Alphonsa
George jr tailor bds 56 Alphonsa
Heckroth George H cutter 12 Commercial h 45 Council [av
Henry clerk 52 Scio house 456 Portland
Henry L plumber 80 Exchange house 3 Heidelberg
Peter tailor h 12 Lochner pl
Hedden Charles carpenter bds 86 Chandler
Sidney H electrician 31 Exchange bds 121 N Fitzhugh [ander
Hedgertog Harry carpenter h 398 Alexander
Hedding Ethel J clerk b 3 Mathews
Hedditch George h 26 Bryan [Saxton
Robert H engineer 220 N Water b 346
Hede Alfred tailor bds 142 Milton
Hed-eze Remedy Co 250 Jefferson av
Hedges Alonzo M (Hedges Bros) 182 East av bds R
Hedge A E and A M Hedges undertakers 182 East av
Clarence E (Hedges Bros) 182 East av h 26 William
C Monroe undertaker 182 East av h 185 Webster av h do [do
Elizabeth J undertaker 182 East av h E Leonore candy maker b 59 Park av
Fabian pres 90 Mill h 378 Alexander
Frank I shoemaker bds 124 Clifton
Fred L salesman 88 White h 30 Shaffer place
John M (Hedges & Hoffman) 511 Main E bds 472 Clay av [Alexander
Laura E teacher School No 1 bds 367
Otho confectionery h 59 Park av & Hoffman (J M Hedges and F M Hoffman) undertakers 511 Main E
Hedley Amos painter h 287 Gregory
Hecch Caroline wid John h 111 Hawley
Henry L bds 104 Rockingham
John J telegrapher 155 Main W h at Henrietta
Nettie Belle stenographer b 111 Hawley
Oscar J draughtsman bds 111 Hawley
Heeder Court pressman 61 Main E bds 513 Seward
Heeg Peter J engineer h 195 Hague
Heeks John tinsmith 215 Clifford av h do
Heels William Gary cook 22 State house at Greece
Heenan Leo stockkeeper bds 16 Frank
Michael conductor 1372 Main E
Heermans George sec 154 West av bds 221 S Goodman
Heffer Arch D (D Heffer & Son) 601 Central bldg bds at Irondequoit
David & Son (A D Heffer and E L Southwick) grain 601 Central bldg house at Irondequoit
Hefferman Joseph engineer bds 3 Denning
Hefferman Arthur F salesman 33 N Water b 245 Anderson av
Charles J milk 60 Carleton h do
Evelyn Mrs walter h 243 Bronson av
Isabel inspector bds 243 Bronson av

Heffernan
James carpenter h 354 Lowell
John K clerk 180 West av bds do
John W salesman bds 245 Anderson av
Joseph W machinist 191 Mill house 219 Reynolds
Nellie E Mise h 132 Ontario
Thomas carpenter h 245 Anderson av
Thomas driver bds 132 Ontario
William feeder 69 Stone h 173 Caroline
Hefferon Matthew porter 38 Front bds do
Heffner Anna wid Joseph h 10 Albou pl
Arthur machinist 225 Mill h 560 Court
George M stockkeeper 87 Clinton av N h 542 St Paul
Louis enlisted in U S Army
Heffron Frederick R policeman 131 Franklin bds 42 N Fitzhugh
Harvey K creditman 46 Clinton av S h 219 Fulton avenue
Harvey R bds 219 Fulton av do
Leilla E clerk 29 St Paul h 219 Fulton
Warner clerk 125 Main E bds 219 Fulton av
Hefner August checker Erie freight house bds 76 University av
Charles W cabinetmaker h 118 Hempel
Clarence W patternmaker h 699 Garson av
Mary T wid Anthony h 114 Conkey av see also Haefner and Hafner
Heftler Sebastian ironworker 190 South av h 31 Cleveland place [Greece
Hefti Frederick S pressman 333 Statte h at
John J sausage maker 359 Lyell av h 46 Pinch [67 Arch
Heftly John M driller 714 University av h Marie A dressmaker 67 Arch do
Hegadorn Charles H engineer h 1131 Clinton av S [Olean
Ernest H 424 Plymouth av bds 69
James C laborer h 69 Olean
Hegnauer Charles R electrician 266 Lyell av bds 99 Colvin [Saxton
Fred R electrician 266 Lyell av bds 341
Jacob R flier 193 Mill h 52 Weld
John H electrician h 34 Hempel
Rudolph machinist h 341 Saxton
Heh Michael bartender 1346 St Paul h 80 Pippin [ter
Behir Francis J cutter bds 161 Rosewood
John fireman 555 St Paul h 161 Rosewood ter
J Leo salesman 131 Railroad bds 161 Rosewood ter
Hehnlein John laborer h 18 Langham
Margaret tailorress bds 18 Langham
Hehnhly Albert O janitor 43 South bds 262 Hollebeck [C
Hehr Frederick E clergyman bds 60 avenue
Heiber Adelaide A bookkeeper 154 St Paul bds 174 Chili av
Charles warehouseman bds 754 Jay
Elizabeth L Mrs h 144 Silver
George foreman 134 St Paul h 11 Danforth
Lena widow John h 90 Hague

McCray Refrigerators Used by I. A. Government at Graves'
Heibrn

Heibrn Benjamin shipper b 98 Ambrose
Heibrn Benjamin shipper b 98 Ambrose
Emma died Sept 18 1912 age 57
Emma died Sept 18 1912 age 57
Frederick insurance 212 Insurance bldg
Frederick insurance 212 Insurance bldg
h 20 Morris
h 20 Morris
Julia widow Frederick h 64 Gorham
Julia widow Frederick h 64 Gorham
Laura Miss b 181 Peck
Laura Miss b 181 Peck
Mary Mrs bds 354 Ravine av
Mary Mrs bds 354 Ravine av
Walter J plumber 24 Jay b 181 Peck
Walter J plumber 24 Jay b 181 Peck
Heilbrunner Bertha Miss bds 250 Oxford
Heilbrunner Bertha Miss bds 250 Oxford
Harry (J Heilbrunner & Sons) 112 Mill
Harry (J Heilbrunner & Sons) 112 Mill
h 45 Girard
h 45 Girard
Joseph died June 5 1913 age 65
Joseph died June 5 1913 age 65
J & Sons (H and R J Heilbrunner) shoes
J & Sons (H and R J Heilbrunner) shoes
112 Mill
112 Mill
Robert J (J Heilbrunner & Sons) 112
Robert J (J Heilbrunner & Sons) 112
Mill h 250 Oxford
Mill h 250 Oxford
Heiser Henry assembler b 56 Durman
Heiser Henry assembler b 56 Durman
Heiley Frank x foreman 175 N Water h 10
Heiley Frank x foreman 175 N Water h 10
Jefferson av
Jefferson av
Heigl Emma widow Henry h 367 Clinton
Heigl Emma widow Henry h 367 Clinton
John A shoemaker h 236 Clinton av N
John A shoemaker h 236 Clinton av N
John L trimmer Aqueduct bldg b 236
John L trimmer Aqueduct bldg b 236
Clinton av N
Clinton av N
Mae M forewoman bds 236 Clinton av
Mae M forewoman bds 236 Clinton av
William G button maker Monroe av cor
William G button maker Monroe av cor
Rutgers bds 236 Clinton av N
Rutgers bds 236 Clinton av N
Heiligenmann Augusta wid Edmund h 82
Heiligenmann Augusta wid Edmund h 82
Sellingler
Sellingler
Edmund died [Sellingler
Edmund died [Sellingler
Henry moulder 56 Dewey av bds 82
Henry moulder 56 Dewey av bds 82
Heiligenthaler Edward electrician bds 21
Heiligenthaler Edward electrician bds 21
Klueh
Klueh
Herman baker h 21 Klueh [Jay
Herman baker h 21 Klueh [Jay
Joseph A assembler 348 Whitney h 523
Joseph A assembler 348 Whitney h 523
Rosa shoemaker bds 21 Klueh
Rosa shoemaker bds 21 Klueh
Heiligers George instrument maker 95
Heiligers George instrument maker 95
Ames b 19 Aab
Ames b 19 Aab
Heilmann Anna M widow John h 34 Syke
Heilmann Anna M widow John h 34 Syke
Frances house 671 Portland avenue
Frances house 671 Portland avenue
George F camera maker 333 State h 186
George F camera maker 333 State h 186
Rohr [avenue D
Rohr [avenue D
John stovemounter 131 Main W h 110
John stovemounter 131 Main W h 110
Joseph maltster 77 Martin
Joseph maltster 77 Martin
Joseph B shipper bds 77 Martin [do
Joseph B shipper bds 77 Martin [do
Julia music teacher 671 Portland av h
Julia music teacher 671 Portland av h
Laura operator bds 356 Campbell
Laura operator bds 356 Campbell
Louise widow Oscar P bds 356 Campbell
Louise widow Oscar P bds 356 Campbell
[land av
[land av
Mary M widow Frank J bds 1087 Port-
Mary M widow Frank J bds 1087 Port-
Nicholas assmbler 333 State bds at
Nicholas assmbler 333 State bds at
Gates
Gates
Oscar P died Apr 27 1913 age 21
Oscar P died Apr 27 1913 age 21
Sophia A confectionery 516 Main E b
Sophia A confectionery 516 Main E b
77 Martin
77 Martin
Wendelin died Oct 23 1912 age 74
Wendelin died Oct 23 1912 age 74
Heilman Hugo M conductor b 184 Melville
Heilman Hugo M conductor b 184 Melville
Heim Albert M conductor 267 State h 6
Heim Albert M conductor 267 State h 6
Myrtle Hill pk
Myrtle Hill pk
Alice Mrs h 122 State
Alice Mrs h 122 State
Andrew tailor house 771 Joseph av
Andrew tailor house 771 Joseph av
August bartender 8 Bay h 827 N Good-
August bartender 8 Bay h 827 N Good-
man [place
man [place
Frances widow Henry J h 77 Cleveland
Frances widow Henry J h 77 Cleveland
Frank A trunkmaker 330 Lyell av bds
Frank A trunkmaker 330 Lyell av bds
55 Alphonse [Ruth pl
55 Alphonse [Ruth pl
Hans C asst mgr Hotel Seneca h 18
Hans C asst mgr Hotel Seneca h 18
Heim
Harry J salesman h 254 Jefferson av
John A h 55 Alphonse
John A tailor 84 St Paul h 12 Carl
Louis tailor bds 210 Portland av
Louis J trunkmaker 330 Lyell av bds 55 Alphonse [bds 77 Cleveland pl]
Raymond B shoemaker 140 N Fitzhugh
Heiman Carl L metal worker 14 Langham
Heinbach Matilda Miss house 200 Penn
Rachel Miss h 200 Penn [Brown
Heinburger Ellen A widow Rubin A h 368
J Donald (Seneca Optical Co) 162
Clint av S h 39 Cottage [do
Hein Ludwig presser 210 Portland av bds Max shoemaker 853 Maple bds 403
Bernard
Heinde Arthur G died June 15 1913 age 56
Arthur G machinist 108 Platt h 124
Spruce av
Frances widow Arthur G h 192 Genesee
Heindl Agnes widow George A h 43 Schen- som
Albert casemaker 242 Andrews bds 11
Dudley [Lowell
Charles F printer 119 N Water bds 59
Frances housekeeper 1189 Joseph av
Frank A machinist 15 St James b 99
Hamilton
Fred C shipper h 231 Garson av
John A saloon h 6 Princeton
Leo A printer bds 59 Lowell
Lewis printer 22 Exchange h 99 Hal- milton [Gaulsha
Lewis E variety store 20 Lowell h 21

HEINDL LOUIS printer, 119 N. Water, h. 59 Lowell.—See page 1529
Mabel M tailor bds 6 Princeton
Mary widow Leopold h 11 Dudley
Minnie labeler bds 99 Hamilton
Pearl Mrs bookkeeper 171 Front h 99
Hamilton [Lowell
William A printer 119 N Water bds 59
Heineman Herman W carpenter h 331 North
William H jr miller 80 Brown's race h 124 Colvin [379 Barrington
William O bookkeeper 999 Main E bds
Heinemann Adolf G fireman b 17 Melville
Charles driver bds 17 Melville
Fred C fireman bds 17 Melville
Frederick fireman 80 Brown's race h 230 avenue D [Karnes
George janitor School No 30 h 47
Louis D boxmaker bds 17 Melville
Louise M widow Louis M h 17 Melville
Heiner Harriet widow Henry bds 29 Jones
Heinick Amanda Mrs bds 262 Holleben
Heiniger John bds 11 Putnam av
Heininger Albert J lithographer 274 N
Goodman h 415 Norton
Arthur steward h 372 Pennsylvania av
Frank E tailor 1107 N Goodman b do
George L tailor 1107 N Goodman b do
Henrietta widow Lewis bds 415 Norton
Henry clerk 343 State bds 1107 N
Goodman
John L clerk bds 1107 N Goodman

Heininger
Joseph F (at Kodak Park) h 1114 N
Goodman
Julia E tailorress 1107 N Goodman b do
Lawrence tailor 1107 N Goodman h do
Lawrence jr cutter 55 St Paul h 645
N Goodman
Louis lithographer bds 280 avenue D
Louis L leather worker 45 South h 1097
N Goodman
Mary C tailorress 1107 N Goodman bds do
Viola B Mrs dressmaker 1097 N Good-
Heinkel Albert tailor bds 2289 Clifford av
George shoemaker bds 2289 Clifford av
Jacob shoemaker bds 2289 Clifford av
John Jacob carpenter h 2289 Clifford av
Rose A tailorress bds 2289 Clifford av
Heinle Frederika Miss h 7 Edmonds
Harry trimmer bds 7 Edmonds
Minnie bds 7 Edmonds
Heinlein Aloise blacksmith 13 Canal h 28
Rugraff
August ironworker bds 39 Kent
Barbara M tailorress 481 Clinton av N
house do [Clifford av
Edward A driver 13 Cataract bds 214
Frank blacksmith h 13 Treyer
George salesman house 5 Cypress
Joseph L fireman h 214 Clifford av
Joseph W saloon 782 Joseph av h do
William H policeman 137 Exchange b
733 St Paul
Heinold Charles W easemaker 761 Clinton
av S h 23 Asbury [eran
Margarette widow Henry M h 17 Ack
Heinrich Albert foreman N Y C station bds
88 Clarissa [lege av
Barbara K Mrs proof-reader h 70 Col
Charles cabinetmaker 74 Lois house 75
Magne [Sullivan
Charles A feeder 22 Exchange bds 34
Christian F tailor h 43 Ketchum
Ethel F nurse bds 445 S Goodman
Frank button maker 300 State bds 43
Ketchum [Jay
George button maker 300 State h 363
George bartender 298 Main E h 201 Lux
Gustave A tailor h 140 Hempel
Julius bds 328 Pacific
Martin shoemaker bds 197 Carter
Otto toolmaker 300 State bds 43 Ket-
chum [Sullivan
Paul cabinetmaker 424 St Paul h 34
Paul A tailor bds 34 Sullivan
Realty Co 616 Livingston bldg
William machinist 424 St Paul h 66
Bernard [324 avenue B
William market 1180 Clinton av N h
William pres Roch Audit and Reporting
Co Inc 616 Livingston bldg h
445 S Goodman [nolds
Heins Norman F button maker h 854 Ray
Heinsler Anthony file bds 10 Bauer
Bernard helper 440 Main E bds 10
Bauer
George laborer bds 10 Bauer
Heinsler

Catherine widow Joseph bds 174
Emerson
Frank D bookkeeper 190 Harrison bds 50
Sanford [Versity av
Jennie B Miss dressmaker bds 142 Uni
John C clerk P O house 194 N Union
Joseph M screwcutter 333 State h 174
Emerson
Kate Mrs house 412 Wilder
Minnie dressmaker bds 412 Wilder

Heisner Anna dressmaker h 363 Hayward av
Charles H painter h 140 Copeland
Minnie widow Christian house 363 Hayward av

Heissenstein John tailor h 64 Lill
Heister Elwood died Aug 23 1912 age 50
Josephine P Mrs artist h 72 Plymouth avenue

Heist Edward assembler 12 Caledonia av bds 12 VanStallen [joiner
Heit Jacob I tailor 871 Dewey av bds 81
H Miller chauffeur 211 Clinton av N h 213 William

Heitsman Charles E propertyman 36 Clinton av S house 1 Rising place
G William milk 54 Edmonds house do

Heitz Charles H teamster h 145 Wooden
Melissa widow Phillip h 8 Whitmore
Wilber F tinsmith 322 South av h 8
Whitmore [webster cres

Heiman Jacob J mechano-therapist h 13

Hekman Gerrit clerk 149 Main E h 442
Remington
Harry clerk bds 375 Remington
Jessie widow Albert L h 375 Remington
Thomas baker 1050 Clinton av S h 424
Meigs

Helberg Bernard C court officer Court House house 948 avenue D
Charles remd to Charlotte
Fredericks widow Constantine house 50
Thomas [1006 Portland av
Jacob W bartender 148 Elm Water bds
Louise dressmaker bds 948 avenue D

Helbing August jr electrician 22 Elm h 112
Oriole
Emma widow August bds 1714 St Paul

Heid Anna widow Joseph h 136 Fifth
Annie widow Jacob bds 839 S Goodman
Barbara Mrs tailoress h 452 West av
Bernard salesmen bds 315 Oxford
Carl cigar manuf 42 Buchanan pk h do
Charles mason h 186 Cottage
Charles A cigar maker 42 Buchanan pk boards do [child
Edward helper 406 Main E bds 601
Elizabeth h 25 St Joseph pl
Frank X tailor house 117 Evergreen
George F laundryman h 9 Townsend
George J clerk P O h 601 Child
George J clerk h 307 Adams
George J jr clerk 267 State bds 601
Child [exchange
Jacob W inspector 170 Front h 371
John G laborer h rear 1965 East av

EXQUISITE DAINTY AND ATTRACTIVE — OUR STYLES IN MUSLIN UNDERWEAR — THE EDWARDS STORE
Held
Joseph bds 83 Concord
Leo F optician 6 Main E h 26 Ries

HELD LEO J., carpenter and contractor, 1531 Clifford av. house do.—See page 1616

Martin piano maker b 182 Clairmount
Mary shoemaker bds 136 Fifth
Minnie widow Charles F h 182 Clairmount
Otto painter bds rear 1965 East av
William stockkeeper 20 Spring bds 311½ West av
William vice-pres The Meng & Shafer Co 186 Main E h 315 Oxford
William F clerk 111 Main E h 839 S Goodman [William

Helde Charles M toolmaker 299 State h 213
Heldewin Mary wid Charles b 253 Santee

Heller Barbara Miss h 582 North
Benjamin saloon 92 Henrietta h 91 do
Catherine Mrs bds 2 Pappert pl
Christian G steamfitter h 1 St Joseph place [Roth
Christian J helper ft Factory h 102
Edward M J carpenter h 99 Scramton
Elizabeth dressmaker 32 Lyndhurst h do
Emmett J cutter 87 Clinton av N bds
Frank inspector h 62 Allmorth
Frank J butcher S Jones bds 73 Child
George J clerk 842 Clinton av S bds at W Brighton [Joseph av
George J upholsterer 250 Main E h 734
Henry S teamster h 2 Pappert pl
Jacob tailor bds 437 Central pk
John remd to Irondequoit
John driver h 15 Beaufort
Clifford av
John steamfitter ft Factory bds 149
John J died July 16 1912 age 36
John J shoemaker bds 73 Child
Kate Miss h 582 North
Kate wid John J h 386 Maple
Magdelena Miss h 582 North
Mary collar maker bds 897 Clinton av S
Mortimer shoemaker bds 745 S Good-
man

Rosa housekeeper bds 73 Child
Teresa bds 2 Elizabeth pl
William J carpenter h 64 Averill av

Helfert Bernhard M metalworker 84 Anderson
av h 126 Peck [126 Peck
George F welder 84 Anderson av bds
John A toolmaker 333 State h 95 Locust
Helfrich Elizabeth G stenographer 61 Main
E bds 338 University av
George mason h 30 Spiegel park
Henry L electrician 381 Main E bds
53 Delevan
Louis mason bds 1 Benedict pl

Helget Emil moulder 524 Oak h 39 Lorenzo

Helgren Edward J remd to Canada

Hellems Charles C lumber inspector h 115 Merriman [5 Blakeney pl
Charles H bookkeeper 48 S Fitzhugh h

Hellens
Frank R lithographer 274 N Goodman
bds 115 Merriman [sity av
Mary F widow Frank bds 788 University
Reuben E salesmen 316 N Goodman h
204 Sanford
Hellen Frank C suppt gas dist dept 34 Clinton
av N h 44 Harper
M George barmen h 86 Chandler
Hellenschmidt Annie widow Kilian h 39 Mead
Frango shoemaker bds 39 Mead
Rose clerk 449 Central av bds 39 Mead
Heller Catharine widow Joseph h 388 Court
Emma dressmaker house 103 Delevan
Harrriet dressmaker bds 103 Delevan
Henry J music teacher 388 Court b do
Leno Mrs h 60 Gorham
William C remd to Buffalo
Hellert Vena S Mrs clerk 94 State bds 19 Manhattan

Helles August driver 1 Pacific h 103 Field
Jacob driver 1 Pacific h 5 Harwood
John teamster 94 Field house do
John jr remd to Sodus
Mary A widow Herbert L bds 94 Field

Helling Anna widow Henry T h 75 Lowell
Arthur coremaker 56 Dewey av h 2 Mona

Gerry foreman h 224 Barton
Harry camera maker 333 State bds 75 Lowell
John marble cutter 240 State h 230
Louis collector bds 26 Ormond
Louis F woodworker 97 Railroad house

Hellman Noah H art goods 277 Monroe av
Hellmann Charles F grocer 125 Carter h do
J Daniel tailor h 125 Carter

William J tailor h 327 Sixth

Helm Horace B sorderer 15 Caledonia av
bds 223 Troup
Lola B wid Horace L h 223 Troup
Millie clerk 176 Anderson av bds 223 Troup

Virginia Mrs bds 90 Delevan

Helmbold Anna clerk 333 Hollebeck bds
171 do
August salesmen 333 Hollebeck h 171
George gardener h 104 Norton
George C barber 936 Clinton av N h
19 Jewel [h 114 Danforth
George H thermometer maker 95 Ames
Louis P tailor h 1152 Clinton av N
William G thermometer maker 95 Ames
h 233 avenue D [Plymouth av

Helmer Eugene T freight inspector h 138
George R see and treas 76 Exchange h
527 Arnett

Hattie widow Selden b 33 VanStallen
Helmes Helene R Mrs stenographer 15 Clarissa bds 170 S Fitzhugh
Howard E salesmen 219 Central av bds
34 Ormond

Helmsky George moulder h 27 Kosciusko

Helmkamp Ralph teacher East High School
bds 59 Erion crescent

GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS SOMETHING FOR EVERYBODY AT GRAVES'
### Helms
- William F. laborer h 262 North
- Axel Helstrom remd to Massachusetts
- Charles F. painter 78 North bds 160 Lyndhurst
- Edith J. clerk bds 160 Lyndhurst
- Franklin A. died March 10 1913 age 68
- Minerva widow Franklin A. h 160 Lyndhurst
- Charles W. patternmaker h 35 Lowell
- Helwig. Elizabeth. stenographer bds 613 West avenue
- Hembrook. Maud A. pastor Megiddo Mission Church. Thurston rd cor Sawyer h do
- Hemen Frederick (Rentschler & Hemen) 222 South av h do
- Henry laborer h rear 51 Griffith
- Henry O. driver 17 Mt Hope av hds 93 Hickory
- Hemenway Ralph C. painter 255 Main E bds 514 Magee av
- Hemingway Earl electrician bds 585 West avenue
- Harry laborer bds 238 Lincoln av
- Hemmierick Harry T. machinist bds 27 Centennial
  - Howard A. helper bds 27 Centennial
  - Karl died April 5 1913 age 48
  - Robert C. helper 22 Wright bds 27 Centennial
- Hemmerly Frederick W. inspector 124 Cutter bldg bds 148 Spencer
- Hemmes Luiker J. student Roch Theo Sem bds 300 Alexander
  - Bay Peter machinist 1372 Main E h 408
- Hemming George woodworker h 159 S Fitzhugh
- Andrew G. carpenter h 700 Monroe
- Catharine L. Mrs grocer 10 Oakman h 8 Hawkins
- Charles E. packer 120 Mill bds 112 Scramont
- Charles W. clerk 10 Oakman bds 8 Hawkins
- Christian L h 315 Sixth
- Edward driver bds 8 Hawkins
- Edward R. auto repairer 191 East av h 269 Clinton av S
- Edward R. remd to Buffalo
- Eleanor M. clerk bds 1329 Clinton av N
- Elizabeth tailoress bds 41 Sullivan
- Elizabeth Mrs h 1329 Clinton av N
- Frank L. salesman h 102 Sander
- Frederic G. chainman 43 Triangle bldg bds 1329 Clinton av N
- Georgiana tailoress bds 41 Sullivan
- Gustave C. treas 205 E & B bldg bds 215 Sixth
- Harry chauffeur bds 112 Scramont
  - Joseph T. student bds 1329 Clinton av N
  - Laura wid Charles E h 112 Scramont
  - Mary M. clerk bds 1329 Clinton av N
  - Sophia M. cashier 221 Park av h 700 Monroe av
- Thomas tailor 84 St Paul h 41 Sullivan
- Tressa M. clerk 250 Main E h 700 Monroe av
- William h 1274 St Paul

### Hempel
- William C. carpenter h 1274 St Paul
- William H. elevator constructor 198 Commercial bds 112 Scramont
- Hempfield John H. machinist 29 Elizabeth bds 122 Main W
- Hempstead Genevieve clerk (at Lincoln Pk) bds 286 Wellington av
- Jacob cutter bds 196 S Fitzhugh
- Hemstreet Harvey J. civil engineer h 110 Third St
- Hemstreet Euphemia H. widow Fayette h 92 University av
- Harry O. barber 264 Elm h 92 University av
- Henchen Apollonia tailorress h 175 Second
- Charles J. plumber 74 Exchange h 292 Ames
- Frank E. boxmaker h 765 Smith
- Frederick laborer h 674 Maple
- Frederick J. shoemaker h 674 Maple
- George W. packer h 232 Oak
- Joseph F. carpenter h 22 Immel
- Louisa tailorress bds 173 Second
- Henckell Ida O. widow Alfred W h 592 West avenue
- Rosalie A. widow Emil h 66 Lenox
- Hende Daniel Ketchum laborer h 534 Edinburgh
  - Howard plumber 1052 Main E h 1186
  - Maud H. bookkeeper 196 Monroe av bds 120 S Union
    - [Union]
  - Victor grocer 196 Monroe av h 120 S
  - Victor jr. clerk 196 Monroe av bds 120 S Union
  - Watson T. clerk 196 Monroe av bds 120
- Hendel Andrew M. plumber h 442 Wilder
  - Charles tailor bds 590 Hudson av
- Michael plumber h 590 Hudson av
  - William E. telegrapher bds 590 Hudson avenue
- Hender Ethel M. photographer 22 Exchange bds 77 Melrose
  - [bds 77 Melrose]
  - Marion stenographer 841 Powers bldg
  - William H. mgr art dept 22 Exchange h 77 Melrose
  - [Melrose]
  - William J. engraver 22 Exchange bds 77
- Henderberg George janitor bds 15 Bloomfield place
  - [359 Court
- Hendorff Elus porter 222 South av bds
- Henderson Alfred W. machinist bds 156
- State
  - Clyde E. photographer 156 State h 30
  - James B. townerman N Y C R R.
  - Goodman h at East Rochester
  - J Walter baker h 71 Prospect
- Lewis B. student bds 177 Linden
- Lottie Mrs. cook 500 Mt Hope av h 7 Hauna pl
- Hendershott Wells G. salesman 524 Oak h 65 Melrose
- W Howard electrician bds 65 Melrose
- Henderson Albert M. laborer bds 46 William
- Alexander G. teamster h 80§ Charlotte
- Alfred E. butler 510 East av bds do
- Alfred W. carpenter h 170 Lexington av

---

**THE UP-TREND TOWARD A GREATER ROCHESTER, DEMANDED A GREATER**

**EDWARDS STORE**
Henderson
Andrew machinist 3 Circle h 36 Birch crescent
Arthur cutter 37 Canal h 24 Clifton
Bernice S attendant Rochester State Hosp bds do
Charles janitor 414 Lexington av bds do
Charles M (Henderson & Mann) 123 Cutler bldg h 76 Meigs
Charlotte A Miss bds 76 Meigs
Clara M operator bds 25 Linnet
Daniel W pedler h 27 Third
Dorothy remd to Washington D C
Edwin M magazines h 253 Spruce av
Edward C clerk 153 Main E bds 65
East av
Edward D mason h 146 Field
Fay H printer 69 Stone h 807 Meigs
Finlay moulder bds 255 Platt
Frances E clerk Brown near State bds 18 Gardner pk
Francis S carpenter 220 Kissingbury
Frank J electrician bds 42 Gardner av
Fred L button maker 300 State h 807 Meigs
Frederick A salesmen 45 St Paul h at
George D collector h 30 Randolph
George D janitor bds 90 S Ford
George E laborer 49 N Water h 30 Weld
George W laborer h 46 William
George W camera maker h 80 Pardee
George W salesmen bds 501 Glenwood avenue
Henry C died July 4 1913 age 42
Henry C foreman bds 25 Linnet
Henry C Mrs h 501 Glenwood av [av
Henry D supt 30 Exchange h 111 Rugby
Holmes W camera maker h 25 Linnet
Horace F driver bds 25 Linnet
Howard J (Henderson Realty Co) 405 Exchange Place bldg bds 57 Brighton
James blacksmith bds 17 Frank
Jean clerk 17 Main E bds 175 Clinton avenue North
John attendant Rochester State Hosp bds do
John carpenter h 525 Benton
John clerk 122 West av h 114 Cady
John jr carpenter h 16 Alvin pl
John jr discount clerk Lincoln Nat Bank 10 Main W h 166 Shepard
John C (Henderson & Taylor) 174 Colvin h at Charlotte
John H driver h 135 River [ton
John H porter 31 East av bds 24 Cliff
John P feeder Aqueduct bldg bds 860 Meigs
[Brighton
Josiah R cor sec Roch Theo Sem h 57
Kenneth M student bds 76 Meigs
Leon D toolmaker 575 Lyell av house 544 do
Louie remd to Cleveland Ohio
Lucile cashier bds 90 York
Margaret E wid John W h 14 Mathews
Maria E Mrs h 854 avenue D
Marion H nurse bds 3 Amherst
Mary L clerk bds 42 Gardner av

Henderson
Mary N Mrs bds 124 William
Michael E upholsterer 45 S Ford h do
Mortimer C driver 16 Delevan h 12 Ludwig pk
Mortimer H detective h 86 Bloss
M Ashley clerk bds 50 Vassar
Nettie E Mrs h 291 University av
Nora pressfeeder 28 Aqueduct h 38 Mt Hope av [change Plate bldg
Realty Co (H J Henderson) 405 Exchange planner bds 18 Gardiner pk
Robert O boxmaker h 42 Gardner av
Samuel J produce h 3 Renfew pl
Sarah bds 499 Clifford av
Stanley P stenographer 427 Cutler bldg bds 76 Meigs
[wood av h do
Thomas (Henderson & Read) 255 Sherwood
Thomas J helper h 43 Prospect
Vera F camera maker bds 263 Emerson
Willard E machinist 1000 University av bds 816 do
William A died Oct 24 1912 age 59
William B plumber 336 State h 111
Rosewood ter [5 McConnell pl
William E woodworker 55 Railroad h
William H watchman 860 Meigs
William M moulder h 212 Grover
Willis G helper 123 Ames h 14 Warner

HENDERSON & MANN (C. M. Henderson and J. J. Mann) general agents
New England Mutual Life Insurance Co. 126 Cutler bldg — See page 1505 & Read (Thomas Henderson and Richard Read) builders 255 Sherwood av & Taylor (J C Henderson and C A Taylor) coal 174 Colvin
Hendrick Arthur L buffer 69 Mt Hope av h 1 Webster cres [Fairport
Etta M teacher School No 26 bds at
Eugene carpenter bds 8 Ariel pk
Eunice M widow John W bds 10 Erie
Frank R clerk 424 St Paul bds 402 Hudson av
[Cypress
George P trimmer 2 Adler pl h 804
George W chauffeur h 96 High
Issac porter 63 State h 228 Berlin
John teamster h 402 Hudson av
Lorenzo S cooper h 352 Jefferson av
Hendrick's Agnes D teacher School No 17 bds 34 Austin
Christian elevatorman Chamber of Commerce bldg bds 50 Lincoln
Emma died June 18 1913
Emma Miss bds 171 Chestnut
George B assembler 1155 University av bds 6 Durgin [son av
Heere porter 122 Main E bds 229 Gar-Herman finisher 322 Whitney bds 12 Placid pl
James B remd to Belleville Canada
Johanna widow August bds 86 Maria
John button maker 300 State bds 373 Webster av
John A ice cream maker 250 Main E h 611 Joseph av
John F watchman h 6 Durgin
Hendricks
Laura operator bds 171 Chestnut
Mary dressmaker h 34 Austin
Nettie shoemaker bds 36 Bloss
Nettie tailoress bds 170 William
Rhue L auditor 26 Clinton av S bds
512 South av
[do
Robert delicatessen 514 South av h 512
Teresa teacher bds 374 Court
William C laborer bds 12 Placid pl
Hendrickse Martina widow William P h 5
VannStallen [h 14 Richard
Hendrickson Anson F clerk 200 Alexander
Burr W barber 451 South av h do
Frank E dentist 500 E & B bldg bds
25 Churchtl pl
[Breck
Henry machinist 179 Main W h 157
Roy H student bds 25 Churchtl pl
[see also Henrickson
Hendricks Henry carpenter h 229 Garson av
[John E jacket maker bds 229 Garson av
John elevator man h 83 Concord
Hendriks Albert F camera maker 333 State
h 84 Grape
Johannah widow Florus h 9 Rhine
Marinus clerk 122 Portland av bds 11
Wabash [b 9 Rhine
William A motorman 243 Portland av
Hendrix Albert B salesman 22 Main E h 1
Rundel pk [Monroe av
Augustus P insurance 40 Arcade h 42
Edward metalworker bds 31 Garnet
Edward B shoemaker h 11 Loomis
Edward B jr pressman bds 31 Garnet
Grace L bds 31 Garnet
John ice cream maker h 611 Joseph av
Hendsey Helen waifer Roch State Hospital
[boards do [bds 105 Anderson av
Henebury William J moulder 19 Marietta
Henech Augusta died Oct 1 1912 age 78
Hehehann John car repairer bds 343 Platt
Hechen Edward laborer h 258 State
Edward J h 16 Sibley pl
James bartender 95 Main W bds do
John helper bds 122 Main W
Martin laborer h 258 State
May A died June 1913 age 24
Heney William P remd to New York city
Heng John V bds 32 Hamilton
Hengstler Leo J (Rochester Mailing Agen-
y) 325 Cutler bldg h 140 DeWitt
Henion A Cora stenographer bds 6 Clifton
A Imogene Mrs elocutionist 64 Clinton
av h S do
Charles E clerk 45 South h 142 Pearl
Charles K hotel supplies 70 Andrews
h 6 Clifton
Charles M sales mgr 260 East av h 232
[DeWitt
Ellen G bookkeeper 24 Andrews bds 6
Louisa E clerk h 142 Pearl
Henke Elizabeth widow Henry bds 8 Yale
Henken Anna M wid George H h 224 Ravine
avenue
Henry bds 224 Ravine av
Jacob helper bds 224 Ravine av
Philippine Mrs bds 941 Mcga

Henkle
Henkle Elsie M Miss bds 391 Glenwood av
Henkley Harry machinist bds 33 Reynolds
Henley Allen moulder 60 Brown's race h
157 Masseth
[av
Ellen widow Thomas h 652 University
George S carpenter 208 Rosewood ter-
race house do
Julia widow Allen Z h 473 Colvin
Leon J glazier 282 Court bds 473 Colvin
Raymond L cutter 571 Lyell av bds
473 Colvin
Salem carpenter h 362 Pennsylvania av
Thomas died May 17 1913 age 67
[see also Hennly
Way
Henman Frank cabinet maker bds 133 Park-
Henn Charles H dry goods 580 Joseph av h
578 do [Hudson av
John cabinetmaker 333 State h 700
John laborer h 51 Lang
John jr laborer bds 51 Lang
Magdalena widow William h 26 Maria
Michael cutter 274 N Goodman bds 51
Lang
William T tailor h 34 Oakman
Henneberger Frank A electrician 34 Clinton
av N h 99 Warner
Hennefreud Nellie wid Jacob b 46 Baldwin
Hennefrud Adrian P painter h 416 Trem-
[Hospital h 34 Poplar
Hennegarn George engineer Rochester State
Hennekey Abraham gardener bds 10 Crouch
Abraham jr mason h 52 Copeland
Chester inspector 59 Stone bds 52 Cope-
land
Edward S electrician h 260 Sixth
John gardener h 16 Crouch
John H contract agent 95 N Fitzhugh
bds 52 Copeland
Ray mason h 334 Fourth
Richard D machinist 1100 University
av h at Brighton
Hennelly Delia domestic 245 Alexander
Margaret widow John h 27 Eddy
Mary h 200 Kirkland rd
Michael carpenter bds 142 Brooks av
Hennemann Florence R milliner bds 83 Cady
Isabelle milliner bds 83 Cady
John tailor 83 Cady h do
Osco tailor 83 Cady do do
Henner Albert E farmer h 103 Woodward
Eva clerk bds 103 Woodward
George W automobiles 709 Main E h
at Webster [N Union
Josephine clerk 122 Main E bds 202
Hennessey Charles M contract agt 95 N
Fitzhugh h 156 Lexington av
Edward W miller 790 Lake av h 1
Balesfer pl [ton av
Elizabeth widow Edward h 156 Lexington
Elizabeth A Miss bds 156 Lexington av
Francis clerk Eric freight-house bds
483 Lyell av [Culver rd
George H machinist 158 James h 421
George J clerk 580 Lake av bds 156
Lexington av
James J student bds 582 Main E

THE MISS IS ALWAYS A FASTIDIOUS CUSTOMER — WE LIKE TO PLEASE HER

THE EDWARDS STORE
Hennessee
Jennie F clerk bds 156 Lexington av
Lizzie domestic 25 Central av
Mary C stenographer 333 State bds 156
Lexington av [483 Lyell av
Patrick R policeman 137 Exchange h

Hennessee Adelbert cook 330 State bds 34
Jones
Anna boxmaker bds 243 N Union
Edna C bookkeeper bds 54 Caffery pl
Edward carpenter h 859 W Cottage
Edward J salesma n h 130 Alameda
Ellen F accountant Roch State Hospital
boards do
Frances wid Martin h 11 Churchlea pl
James J laborer bds 209 Frank
John salesman 198 St Paul h 5½ Cafferyplace
John J machinist bds 243 N Union
John J die setter h 67 Slocum
John L bartender 2 Lake av h 513
Dewey av [ford pk
John L steward 95 Main W h 7 Strat
John S remd to Hartford Conn
Mabel stenographer 448 Cutler bldg bds
5½ Caffery place
Margaret widow Edward b 86 Lansdale
Margaret widow Patrick H 243 N Union
Marie telephoners 243 N Union
Mary F widow Martin F h 78 Locust
William A asst salesmanager 10 Jay
h 86 Lansdale
William E driver bds 155 Bartlett
William H clerk 128 Main E h 564 S
Goodman [Union
William J camera maker bds 243 N
William P conductor h 155 Bartlett
Hennig Johannah widow Joseph house 245
Jefferson av
Hennik Ferdinand blacksmith h 77 Child
Leo H platere 424 St Paul bds 412 Sixth
Otto S machinist 714 University av h
27 Cedar
Rosa A widow Theodore A house 412
Sixth [bds do
Henning Arthur M caretaker 365 East av
Carl foreman 120 Mill h 118 Ashland
Charles W salesman bds 53 Morrill
Fred businessman 300 State bds 30
Frank
Grace Mias bds 51 Manhattan
Hennings Charles car builder (at East
Rochester) h 62 Sixth [ander h do
Hennington Charles W physician 292 Alex-
Hennrich August watchman h 88 Evergreen
Carl H insurance 106 Powers bldg bds
88 Evergreen
Clara R Miss bds 88 Evergreen
Johanna Mrs bds 86 Maria
Marie H clerk bds 88 Evergreen
Martha H dressmaker bds 88 Evergreen
Hennoph James shipper h 9 Payne
Henopp Adam machinist 1100 University
av bds 23 VanStallen
Adolph machinist 29 Elizabeth h 3
Andrews

Henopp
John leather worker 333 State house 23
VanStallen [Stallen
Margaret widow Jacob bds 23 Van-
Peter piano maker h 916 Joseph av
Henretta John conductor B R & P Ry h 81
Ardmore
Henrich George button maker h 32 Chest
James polisher 14 Commercial bds 32
Chester
Henrickson Andrew cabinetmaker h 281 Fed-
Ella M stenographer bds 281 Federal
Emil foreman 2 Adler pl h 15 Ellison
Victor toolmaker bds 281 Federal
Henricus Charles F mason h 25 Princeton
Constantine finisher h 111 Lyndhurst
Edward J machinist 266 Lyell av bds
123 Weld
E Frederick sec h 242 Ravine av
George H musician h 161 Laburnum
crescent
Magdaline widow C Louis h 123 Weld
Robert L furniture 476 Monroe av h
240 Driving Park av [av h do
Henrie Charles confectionery 142 Webster
Henrietta Nettie clerk bds 250 Adams
Henriquez-Gil Carlos E novels 61 Juniper
h 65 do
Henry Adolphe J clerk 129 Main E bds 107
Albert B janitor School No 33 h 114
Stout [80 Wilmington
Albert H machinist 12 Saratoga av h
Andrew S machinist 1100 University
av bds 1117 Main E [Wilder
Arthur S plumber 657 Monroe av h 15
Bertha E operator bds 19 Karges pl
Bessie M dressmaker 80 Wilmington
bds do
Caroline widow Fred h 65 Oakman
Charles L chainman 208 Municipal bldg
b 10 Gardiner pk [do
Clara E music teacher 80 Emerson h
Claud J nurse bds 394 Clinton av S
Cora inspector bds 239 Andrews
Cora L Mrs h 441 Main E
David R foreman h 25 Montrose
Dexter E carpenter h 21 Ravine av
Duan S cutter 432 Portland av bds 25
Charlotte [15 Wilder
Edward G woodworker 333 State bds
Elizabeth inspector bds 336 Plymouth
avenue
Emma J Mrs patterns 124 E & B bldg
h 97 Melrose
Ernest H h 113 Ambrose
Fred died Oct 22 1912 age 41
Fred W plumber 406 West av h 97
Melrose [75 Ardmor
Frederick S conductor B R & P Ry h
George W car repairer h 4 Genkel pl
George W motorman 207 State bds 31
Otsego
George Y machinist bds 81 Troup
Gladys nurse Hahmann Hosp bds do
Harold J attendant Roch State Hosp
bds do
HENRY
Harriett A paster bds 234 Parkway
Harry W toolmaker 348 Whitney h 1
Ewepworth
Hazel E tailoress bds 234 Parkway
James Driver Main W cor Scott pl h 29
Reynolds
James C toolmaker h 535 Clay av
James D manager 15 Caledonia av h 12
Melrose [339 Clinton av S]
James P elevatorman City Hall bds
John foreman h 37 Broadaw
Joseph L salesman 13 Canal boards
Whitcomb House [Jerald
Joseph M foreman 20 Curtice h 27
Joseph P agent Wells Fargo & Co’s Ex-
press 47 State h 86 Thordane ter
Joseph P jr student bds 86 Thordane
terrace
Lauren helper bds 34 N Washington
Lillian C bookkeeper 34 Clinton av N
bds 86 Thordane ter
Lloyd rend to Pennsylvania
Louis butcher bds 120 N Fitzhugh
Luella M tailoress bds 234 Parkway
Mary R died Sept 3 1912 age 53
Nellie S wid E George bds 29 Federal
Norman J salesman h 1506 Main E
Otto helper 410 N Goodman house 319
Hayward av
Raymond J patternmaker 383 St Paul
bds 25 Montrose
Robert clergyman bds 41 Hand
Robert W stockkeeper 50 Main W h
95 Webster av
Salina A died Jan 1 1913 age 69
Samuel trimmer h 1506 Main E
Samuel W trimmer bds 1506 Main E
Slayton M broker 73 Spring h do
Stella M clerk Driving Park av cor R
R h 50 Finch [South av
Thomas F saloon 196 Court house 32
Truby L teacher School No 31 bds 4
Génkel pl
Warren J clerk bds 368A Alexander
Willard R camera maker h 260 Dewey
avenue
William h 122 State
William D rend to Buffalo
William G teamster h 24 Ackerman
William H student bds 11 Rundel pk
William J bookkeeper 267 State h 308A
Alexander
William S engineer h 246 Warwick av
William S hardware 702 University av
house 11 Rundel park [West av
Willis F collector 136 Main W h 187
Willis J clerk erie Station h 136
Copeland [West av
Young conductor B R & P Ry house 269
Henryk Ernest H carpenter h 13 Siegel
Hensel Anna C tailoress bds 53 Harvest
Charles J stovemounter h 84 Harvest
Charles W laborer house 53 Harvest
Frank milk 63 Wilmington h do
Frederick J sponger 87 Clinton av N
bds 53 Harvest

HENSCHEL
George harness maker 134 St Paul h
53 Harvest
Mary widow Conrad A bds 17 Weider
William H laborer bds 53 Harvest
Henselit Otto decorator h 515 Grand av
Henshaw Amelia L widow George h 28 S.
Union
Catherine P Mrs h 365 Exchange
Earl C salesmen h 71 Calumet
Esther R stenographer 330 Lyell av bds
30 Texas
Ida widow Harry h 30 Texas
John M asst sta master N Y C station
h 365 Exchange
Henseler Carrie widow John bds 22 Glasser
Frances B bds 22 Glasser
George janitor h 18 Glasser
Jacob A driver h 507 Colvin
Joseph steamfitter bds 18 Glasser
Louis M barber 399 Ames h 9 Lorenzo
Marie helper bds 487 Child
Philip laborer house 22 Glasser
Henson Lewis F washer h 48 William
Henthorn Earl B electrician h 111 Superior
James engineer h 111 Superior
Thomas G shoemaker 159 Exchange bds
111 Superior
[do
Henzt Robert confectionery 60 Allen bds 68
Henz Rudolph cutter 87 Clinton av N h 37
Cayuga
Henzel Herman foreman bds 561 Campbell
Heorsting Andrew P edgesetter h 505 Birr
Hepkiss Charles janitor 150 Spring h 1
Poco
Hepler Arthur C died April 12 1913 age 39
Hepp J Elmer (Hepp & Nye) 284 State h
10 Draude pl
Samuel died June 20 1912 age 46
HEPP & NYE (J. E. Hepp and F. D.
Nye), funeral directors and embalmers.
284 State.—See page 1695
Heppner Louisa Mrs house 285 avenue B
Hept Emma clerk bds 4 Glasser
Frank cabinetmaker 333 State h at
Lincoln Park
George V moulder rear 330 Lyell av h
76 Lisbon
John Camera maker bds 4 Glasser
Katherine Mrs h 4 Glasser
Michael camera maker bds 4 Glasser
Valentine cabinetmaker h 76 Lisbon
Herau Augusta Miss bds 1262 South av
Herb Charles K produce h 166 Jerold
Herman mason bds 59 Brown
Herban Stephan student Roch Theo Sem bds
246 Alexander
Herberson Ida Mrs housekeeper 186 Lake
avenue
Herbert Agnes B h 368 Parsells av
Andrew B pressman 17 Elm h 920
South av
Arthur mason h 261 Wilkins
Charles Mrs bds 368 Parsells av
Frank O clerk 343 State h 60 Shelter
Frank X sheet-metal worker 63 N
Water h 831 Joseph av

FOR THAT IMPORTANT PERSONAGE—
His Highness, The Baby—The Infants’ Dept.
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Herbert
George H jr shoemaker 60 Commercial
Hannan widow James h 175 Mt Vernon
Harry H cutter 192 Mill h 182 Chat-
ham
Henry E remd to Erie Pa
James F camera maker 12 Caledonia
av h 175 Mt Vernon av
John h 3 Andrews
John W clerk bds 149 Norton
Margaret F stenographer 153 Main E
bds 2 Swan
Robert Sweeneyist 223 N Union h do
Rosanna Mrs h 149 Norton
Sankey porter h 2 Walsh pl
Herbrand Carl E remd to University Park
Colo [Woodward
George P clerk 85 Mortimer bds 57
John H casket maker h 1363 Main E
Herbst Albert baker h 24 University av
Albert H clerk 67 Exchange b 24 Uni-
versity av
Alice tailoress bds 61 Sander
Anna confectionery 735 Smith h do
Arnold B clerk 20 Cortland h 1377
Clinton av N
August tailor bds 61 Sander
Caroline H stenographer 334 Granite
bldg bds 52 Henrietta
Charles L gardener h 765 Smith
Edward tailor h 179 Nichols
Edward A tailor h 835 Hudson av
Enos carpenter h 21 Hoff
Frank L assembler 761 Clinton av S h
rear 773 do [Carter
Frederick driver 196 Hudson av h 535
Frederick painter bds 73 Frank
Frederick G foreman bds 49 Lowell
George Ignatz laborer 330 Lyell av h
52 Henrietta [S h 492 Caroline
George J lens mounter 761 Clinton av
Henry jr musician bds 61 Sander
Henry J tailor h 61 Sander
John H carrier P O bds 765 Smith
John S elevator man Powers bldg bds
35 Chamberlain
Louis M tailor bds 52 Henrietta
Ludwig miller 172 Brown's race h 1582
N Goodman
Martin toolmaker h 1396 Clifford av
Richard L machinist h rear 1377 Clin-
ton av N
Herbster Anna widow Louis h 69 Henry
Charles bottler bds 69 Henry
Frederick painter h 50 Henry
Louis cabinetmaker bds 481 avenue D
Herdendorf Eliza wid John h 179 Cameron
Herdener Henry driver 1030 Main E bds
199 Troup [N h 63 Sullivan
Herdfelder Andrew trimmer 87 Clinton av
Fred D cutter 87 Clinton av N h 13
Reed pk
Herdle Anna bds 19 Sumner pk
Frederick A grocer 331 Linden h 1183
Park av [Cleveland
George L artist 213 Cutler bldg h 22

Herde
Henry died May 9 1913 age 67
Margaret Miss h 19 Sumner park
Herendeen Anne Miss bds 12 Arnold pk
Caroline nurse bds 94 Woodward
Edward A carpenter h 14 Backus
Elizabeth widow Wilkinson A bds 47
Pinnacle road
Emma J wid Alfred G h 94 Woodward
Helen N widow Edward F h 14 Backus
Warren E salesman 40 Main E bds 94
Woodward
Herendorf Eli porter 216 South av bds do
Hercgenhans August engineer Whitcomb
House h 1134 Joseph av
John carpenter bds 1134 Joseph av
William carpenter 524 Oak h 1134
Joseph av
Hergenroether Henry cooper 421 St Paul h
36 Hoffner
Hering Henry F carpenter h 435 Portland
avenue [hoose do
Magdalena M dressmaker 164 Reynolds
William carpenter h 95 Merriam
see also Haering and Herrig
Herkert Ambrose L clerk bds 172 Hague
Rose widow Louis h 172 Hague
Rose L clerk 688 Maple bds 172 Hague
Herle Alfred printer 128 State h 76 Broad-
way
Charles H helper bds 39 First
Chester A machinist bds 1 Eworp
Fred W machinist 95 Ames b 47 Ellison
J Frank carpenter h 47 Copeland
Louis machinist bds 39 Elizabeth
Marjorie Ester Mrs designer 129 State
h 76 Broadway
Theresa died Jan 2 1913 age 73
Herley Fred boiler maker ft Factory h 1
Fitch
Ina M supervisor bds 1 Finch
Herlihy Catharine widow Jeremiah h 113
Frank
Daniel F painter bds 4 Barkley
Geraldine stenographer 86 White b 105
Parkway
Hannah widow Michael b 18 Michigan
John M fireman Cutler bldg h 198 At-
kinson [Parkway
John T meter repairer 170 Front b 105
Loretta H stenographer 71 Parkway b
105 do
Margaret clerk bds 4 Barkley
Mary M widow Patrick h 4 Barkley
Patrick letter 175 N Water bds 18
Michigan
Herman Abraham pictures and frames 204
Livingston bldg h 51 Alexander
Annie dressmaker 39 Catharine h do
Arnold laborer bds 85 Stillson
Arthur grocer 626 Lake av h do
Barbara widow George h 55 Oneida
Bertha Mrs bds 38 Lyell av
Bros (H, H and J Herman) men's
furnishings 205 Joseph av
Carrolta M nurse bds 46 Fulton av
Catharine C wid Jacob h 46 Fulton av

STOVES, REFRIGERATORS and KITCHEN UTENSILS,
in the Basement at GRAVES'
Herman
Charles H woodworker 74 Lois h 50 Wren [Mage av
Clayton J creditman 136 Main W h 517
Dora domestic bds 384 Wilder
Edward foreman h 498 Clifford av
Edward B foreman h 3 Friederick pk
Edward J woodworker bds 13 Denger
Elwyn laborer bds 271 Murray
Frank blacksmith 35 Mt Hope av h 70 Concord
Frank [Conkey av
Frank woodworker 404 Platt house 153
Fred J examiner 87 Clinton av N h 777 N Goodman [Woodward
Fred J driver 26 N Washington h 84
Fred L optician bds 31 Catharine
Frederick stockkeeper h 10 Clarence pk
Frederick J carrier Central av P O station bds 46 Fulton av
George A clerk 149 Main E h 104 Locust [Weyl
George F cutter 432 Portland av h 25
Harris tailor h 59 Vienna
Harry (Herman Bros) 205 Joseph av h 77 Joiner [h 77 Joiner
Harry (Herman Bros) 205 Joseph av
Harry collector 491 Clinton av N bds 14 Sel linger
Henry A bookkeeper bds 371 Alexander
Henry S died Sept 2 1912 age 76
Jennie E widow James M bds 406 Garson av
John laborer bds 34 Winterroth
John laborer bds 58 Child
John B cutter h 38 S Union
John J baker h 1652 Clifford av
Joseph driver bds 867 Meigs
Joseph J machinist 299 State bds 62
Herman
Julius (Herman Bros) 205 Joseph av bds 77 Joiner
J Edward remd to Syracuse
Katherine widow Henry h 23 Greenleaf
Louis mason h 242 Bronson av
Louis remd to Chicago Ill
Martha perfumer bds 13 Denger
Mary mad Henry S h 878 North
Mary widow John h 58 Child
Mary widow Leonard h 31 Catharine
Mary widow William h 88 North
Michael shoemaker bds 58 Child
Michael woodworker h 8 Albow pl
Morris car cleaner N Y C station h 39
Catherine
Morris tailor bds 14 Sellinger
Oliver J bookkeeper 145 Main W bds 1652 Clifford av
Otto painter bds 459 South av
Peter J barber 728 Hudson av h 3 St Jacob
Rudolph munter Olean cor Frost av b 792 N Goodman
Samuel tailor bds 14 Sellinger
William moulder 524 Oak h 13 Denger
William A plater h 124 Weyl
William C cutter 432 Portland av bds 13 Denger

Her mance
Hermance Alexander C physician 767 St Paul h do
Elizabeth Mrs teacher bds 233 Alexander
Henry C undertaker 32 Chestnut h 2 Law
Hermann Albert C shoemaker h 92 Central
Anton finisher h 29 Mulson
Bernhardt finisher bds 29 Mulson
Carl F laborer h 31 Eißel place
Emanuel F metal worker h 318 Bernard
George saloon 142 Andrews h 774 Clifford av [Hotel Rochester
Harry W designer 100 St Paul bds
John K cooper Finney cor Davis h 21 Fernwood av
Joseph tailor h 45 Berlin
Katherine widow Joseph bds 45 Berlin
Oscar A cutter 432 Portland av house 387 Wilder [330 North
Rhinehart cooper Finney cor Davis bds
Valentine woodworker h 11 Eißel pl
Hermans Rose milliner 46 East av bds 104 Locust [Charlotte
Hermanson William button maker bds 58
Hermancy Sarah remd to Pennsylvania
Hermes Frank piano maker bds 74 Field
Hermle Henry service man Dewey av cor
Bloss bds 24 Cleveland pl
Raymond machinist 575 Lyell av h 24 Cleveland place
Hermas Otto C W remd from city
Hernstein Alois conductor 267 State h 134 Wren
Herdon J Strother porter 155 Main W h
Herne Roscoe driver 306 Central av bds 540 Hudson av
William jr driver house 301 Durman
Herne Matilda tailoress b 254 Garson av
Millie R bookkeeper 43 Clinton av N
bds 254 Garson av
Quinbert L machinist b 360 Troup
Regina widow Louis h 254 Garson av
Hernig Catharine laundress bds 418 Jay
John baker h 418 Jay
Rose laundress bds 418 Jay
Herns Charles E carpenter h 408 Magee av
Herod Herbert W assembler h 77 Glenwood avenue
Herold Frank F trunkmaker 92 Main E h
Henry F presser 84 St Paul bds 172 Morrill
Rose widow Frank X h 172 Morrill
Heron John C painter 308 Maryland h do
Heroy Tea Co 62 State
Herr Anna bds 698 Joseph av
Annie widow Jacob h 801 Clifford av
Barbara M bookkeeper 411 Central av
bds 801 Clifford av
Fred shoemaker 60 Commercial bds 94
Ontario
Fred tailor h 650 Joseph av
George J tailor 151 Andrews h 12 Franc es
George W leather 15 Andrews h 126
G Holton actor bds 126 Fulton av

Suits to please the boys,
Prices to please the parents

AT THE EDWARDS STORE
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Herr

Howard F pressman bds 698 Joseph av
Jacob button maker 300 State bds 19

Leo [Sixth]

John metal worker 424 St Paul h 386
Percy J tailor bds 94 Ontario
Raymond F bookkeeper 22 Exchange h 32 Admiral pk

Valentine tailor bds 11 Joiner

Herrgesell Hugo J baker 1280 Clinton av N
Herrick Abraham C teamster h 56 Bly
Albert A printer 69 Stone h 31 Brooklyn
Arthur J machinist bds 33 Gorham
Charles chauffeur 250 Main E bds 122
Jefferson av [Sterling]

Charles A conductor 267 State h 106
Claude C steam fitter bds 392 Murray
Corine widow John bds 1 Van Stallen
David piano maker bds 87 Stillson
Eugene foreman h 392 Murray
Fayette M sales mgr 95 Ames h at Barnard

Frank C painter 234 Saratoga av h do
George E sign writer 128 State bds 234
Saratoga av
Hubert S inspector h 20 Otsego
James A foreman h 124 Cady
Joseph H painter h 214 Clairmont

Minnie C widow Charles C bds 17 Amherst [37 Erion cres
Nevell B correspondent 1030 Main E h Seed Co offices at Brighton [North
Walter S salesman bds 1163 Clinton av

Herriman Edgar F vice-pres Wm E Herriman Co 426 Exchange h 68 Rosewood terrace

Harry beveler Hague cor Weichers bds 358 Whitney
Lizzie Mrs h 23 Alexander

Wallace J physician 312 West av h do
William E pres and treas Wm E Herriman Co 426 Exchange h 23 Alexander

HERRIMAN WILLIAM E. CO., state and gravel roofing, 426 Exchange.—See page 1634

Herring Albert button maker 300 State bds 44 Jefferson av

Elizabeth dressmaker bds 14 Amherst
Elizabeth Miss bds 162 Milburn
Elizabeth S stenographer 95 Ames bds 100 Superior [perior
Frank R clerk 84 Andrews bds 100 Super
Frederick W salesman 204 Court h 85
Arnett [Paul

Ball-Marvin Safe Co safes 198 St
Harry electrician h 343 avenue A

Harry F mattress maker 111 Mill bds 44 Jefferson av

John machinist h 221 Bryan
John W operator bds 44 Jefferson av
Lucy Y bds 100 Super

Minnie tailorress h 124 Wilder

Reinhardt F driver h 1452 Clifford av
Thomas J teamster 100 Superior h do
Walter L cutter 119 Mill h 1 Madison park S

Herring

William H steamfitter 200 South av

and confectionery 744 Joseph av h do

see also Haering and Hering

Herringsman David laborer h 89 Thomas
Hyman painter h 89 Thomas

Herringshaw Thomas laborer h 14 Whitmore

Herrington Bert clerk bds 46 Caroline

David remd to Buffalo [East av
Frank P bookkeeper 99 Dewey av h 225
Jeremiah S cartman h 417 Murray
William D clerk h 46 Caroline

Herriott Edward J piano maker house 146

Sherwood av [Villa

Herrle Daniel P machinist 3 Circle h 95

Herrlinger Jacob blocker h 40 Galusha

Herrmann Arthur C driver Truck Co No 6
708 Hudson av bds 1391 Clifford av
August L tinsmith h 1391 Clifford av
Eugene J conductor bds 55 Concord
G Stanley cutter 87 Clinton av N bds

97 Sidney
John designer 115 Main E h 97 Sidney
Joseph polisher h 856 Smith
Max painter h 353 Benton
Max F shoemaker bds 353 Benton

William J cobbler 37 Centennial bds 556 Smith [Adams

Herron Minnie I elocution teacher b 114

Walker B bookkeeper 951 Main E h 90

Prince

William H moulder rear 330 Lyell av h 128 Murray [A

Hersch Clarence H foreman bds 28 Vick pk

Herschell George R civil engineer 120 Arcade h 17 Love h 447 Lyell av

James super Murray near N Y C R R

Herscherhorn Solomon tailor h 16 Herman

Herschler Abraham A salesman b 18 Harrison

Solomon salesman h 18 Harrison

Sophie stenographer 202 Court bds 18

Harrison

Hersey Charles R clerk 343 State h 144 Earl

Sarah A widow John h 1564 St Paul

Hersh Abraham carpenter 3 Elton

Hershberg Haskell salesman 55 St Paul bds

31 N Goodman [31 N Goodman

Issac (Hershberg & Co) 55 St Paul h
Samuel I (Hershberg & Co) 55 St Paul

h 268 Dartmouth

Saul salesman bds 31 N Goodman

& Co (I and S I Hershberg) clothiers

55 St Paul

Hershey Harmon pres Geneese Bridge Co

Ine 666 Plymouth av h do
S Bryon remd to Chicago Il

Hershsiar Marjorie clerk 350 Carter bds do

Herstein Louis operator bds 9 Cataract

Hert Benedict S dentist 713 Chamber of Commerce h 170 Westminster rd

Hertel Alfred C machinist h 345 Frost av

Carl W timekeeper bds 212 Scioto

Charles bds 31 Elm

Charles P 266 South av h 114 DeWitt

Edward C bds 157 Bronson av

BRASS AND IRON BEDS, MAMMOTH ASSORTMENT.
$1.19 to $78.00, at GRAVES.'
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hertel</td>
<td>Bookkeeper</td>
<td>34 City Hall h 157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bronson</td>
<td></td>
<td>157 Bronson av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theodore</td>
<td>Clerk</td>
<td>157 Bronson av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William G</td>
<td>Mason</td>
<td>bds 18 Hertel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William H</td>
<td>Bartender</td>
<td>h 309 Frost av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herter</td>
<td>Christopher</td>
<td>156 St Paul h 176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitchell</td>
<td></td>
<td>[Second]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hertew</td>
<td>Tailor</td>
<td>164 St Paul h 185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth</td>
<td>Widow Anthony</td>
<td>h 73 Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony</td>
<td></td>
<td>Frank shoemaker 37 Centennial h 210 Bay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary</td>
<td>Shoemaker</td>
<td>bds 73 Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hertwig</td>
<td>William A</td>
<td>Agent Adams Express</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co 65</td>
<td>Clinton av</td>
<td>N h 236 Warwick av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hertz Albert</td>
<td>Publisher</td>
<td>h 181 Spring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hertzell</td>
<td>John</td>
<td>tinsmith 37 Spring h 161 Champlain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry</td>
<td>Child</td>
<td>[Child]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hertzlin</td>
<td>Frank</td>
<td>woodworker 97 Railroad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry A</td>
<td>Shipper</td>
<td>bds 15 Child</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reinhart</td>
<td>R sign painter</td>
<td>bds 15 Child</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hervey</td>
<td>Hannah O</td>
<td>Boxmaker 44 Fillmore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herwig George</td>
<td>W teamster</td>
<td>h 203 Adams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Charles</td>
<td>P vice-pres</td>
<td>301 State h 73 S Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward C</td>
<td>Remd to Greece</td>
<td>Frank M stovemounter h 145 Masseth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick L</td>
<td>Plumber</td>
<td>304 West av 54 Villa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Villa</td>
<td></td>
<td>[Villa]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John N</td>
<td>Moulder</td>
<td>167 Court bds 54 Maria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria</td>
<td>nickolas house</td>
<td>h 54 Villa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herzberger</td>
<td>Amelia widow</td>
<td>William C h 6 Menlo pl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander</td>
<td>William C</td>
<td>[s]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William C</td>
<td>Died Nov 10 1912 age 47</td>
<td>Herbert                   927 Clintavon Av h 337 Hague</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herzog</td>
<td>Edward A</td>
<td>927 Clintavon Av h 337 Hague</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth</td>
<td>Helper bds 337 Hague</td>
<td>Elsie R help bds 337 Hague</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elsa R</td>
<td></td>
<td>Seventh henry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry</td>
<td>Machinist</td>
<td>348 Whitney h 149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herman</td>
<td>Heelmaker</td>
<td>h 423 Hawley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John H</td>
<td>Machinist</td>
<td>138 Mt Hope av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John P</td>
<td>Machinist</td>
<td>138 Mt Hope av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis</td>
<td>shipper</td>
<td>bds 337 Hague</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan</td>
<td>Carpenter</td>
<td>h 7 Pyor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saul</td>
<td>Tailor</td>
<td>h 65 Hanover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William</td>
<td>Pressman S Water</td>
<td>495 Central pk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William</td>
<td>Woodworker</td>
<td>h 92 Hollister</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heselton</td>
<td>Minnie A Brown</td>
<td>Mrs h 29 Doran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heslip</td>
<td>John remd to Youngstown</td>
<td>Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hess</td>
<td>Abraham L</td>
<td>ladderman H &amp; L Co No 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adele</td>
<td>widow Charles D h 228 S Fitzhugh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander</td>
<td>S timekeeper</td>
<td>473 Lake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthur E</td>
<td>steamfitter</td>
<td>bds 27 Princeton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casper</td>
<td>barber</td>
<td>105 Anderson av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catharine M</td>
<td>rs h 217 Monroe av</td>
<td>[av]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles</td>
<td>bds 525 Court</td>
<td>[av]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles A</td>
<td>Carpenter</td>
<td>bds 153 Leighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles F</td>
<td>Tailor</td>
<td>h 1028 North</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles L</td>
<td>Painter</td>
<td>bds 629 Dewey av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clayton</td>
<td>Woodworker</td>
<td>404 Platt h 256 Wilder</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**THE POWER OF YOUR MONEY NEVER COMMANDED SO MUCH AS AT THE EDWARDS STORE**

---
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Hessom
Hessom John elevator man 50 Main W bds 187 Caledonia av
Hetherington William salesman boards 402 Grand av [328 Glenwood av
Hetherlin A Creighton clerk 591 Lyell av h
Wilbur R clerk 155 Main W h 134 S Union [99 Champlain
Hetherich Charles F machinist 11 Furnace bds Fred carpenter bds 99 Champlain
Maek M painter h 109 Columbia av
Maximilian helper 29 Elizabeth h 99 Champlain
Richard A mason bds 99 Champlain
Hettel Archie J cutter bds 1330 Clifford av
Balbina widow Anthony h 309 Colvin
Jacob G tailor 241 Orchard house 25
Rugraff [Colvin
Joseph G shoemaker 853 Maple bds 309
Mathew J presser h 241 York
William cutter 179 St Paul h 1330 Clifford av [h do
Hettema Harry A carpenter 111 Seventh
Hetterich John J salesman h 282 Lyndhurst
Leo R stenographer 94 State bds 282 Lyndhurst
Hettig Albert F vice-pres and mgr Guilford
Drug Co 1 North h 925 Main E
Arthur F dentist 227 Cutler bldg h 71 Crawford [broke
Edward F printer 8 Atlas bds 27 Penn
Edward F pressman h 81 Randolph
Elisabeth widow Gustav H h 192 Baden
Elizabeth M widow Florian A house 271 Sanford
Gustav W tailor bds 192 Baden
Joseph W clothing cleaner 35 Elm h 391 Arnett
Martha operator bds 271 Sanford
Max machinist 371 St Paul bds 192
Baden [Mulberry
Oscar L steamfitter 74 Exchange h 125
Hettenger, Eliz J Mrs h 210 Main W
Irene helper bds 181 Colvin
John J clerk 170 Main W bds 210 do
Joseph laborer h 181 Colvin
Sophia knitter bds 23 Leopold
Hetzl Albert carpenter h 13 Hollister
Albert H cutter 152 St Paul house 76
Parsells av [Hollister
Arthur lockmaker 178 Court bds 13
Austin salesman bds 76 Parsells av
Christian bookkeeper 13 Cataract h 486 Central av
Elizabeth boxmaker bds 703 Lake av
Fred F machinist h 28 Mtyle
George C shipper h 189 Leighton av
Harold A cutter bds 76 Parsells av
Henry stockkeeper bds 486 Sixth
Harry B salesman bds 703 Lake av
John M clerk 337 Main E h 711 North
Joseph B salesman 31 N Water h 71
Glenwood av
Wilbur W stockkeeper bds 486 Sixth
William A pressman bds 13 Hollister
William C watchmaker 178 Court h 486 Sixth
Heughes
Ruth E student bds 142 Spencer
Walter L treas F L Heughes & Co 190
South av h 4 Strathallan park
Heule William P h 28 Winton rd N
Heumann Enoch insurance bds 150 Vassar
Katy widow Bernard h 130 Vassar
Monroe (Monroe Tailoring Co) 412
Genesee and 685 Clinton av N bds 130
Vassar
Ralph manager 63 Sullivan h 49 Field
Ravie jewelry h 130 Vassar

HEUMANN SOLOMON pants manuf. 65
Sullivan, bds. 130 Vassar.—See page
1558
Heunemann Carl E cutter Aqueduct bldg h
14 Kestrel [Goodman
Huseveldt Baldwin carpenter house 537 N
Heusinger John W printer 69 Stone bds 17
Whalin
Lawrence painter h 17 Whalin
Sabina remd to Mendon
Heusner Charles F (Heusner & Piehler Co)
210 Central bldg bds 238 Alameda
Mary L wid Charles F h 238 Alameda
Rufus D freight agent 507 E B bldg
bds 238 Alameda
& Piehler Co (C F Heusner and A J
Piehler) dental supplies 210 Central
bldg [inton av
Hevenor Dorothy clerk 95 Ames b 212 Well-
Gloster P transitman bds 212 Wellington
av [inton av
Maria E widow William G h 212 Well-
Gloster av
Heveron Arthur J fireman h 169 William
Charles E inspector 41 City hall h 81
May
Charles J mason bds 32 Emmett
James B clerk P O bds 32 Emmett
John J mason h 32 Emmett
John J jr mason bds 32 Emmett
Margaret F musician bds 32 Emmett
Mary widow Thomas h 434 Ontario
Thomas C policeman 137 Exchange h
32 Piover [Dowey av
Hewer Henry W market 604 Lake av h 823
Hewes George N remd to Barnard
Hewett Arthur C clerk 244 State av 40
Fulton
av
Laura F mgr 244 State h 40 Fulton av
Robert died Nov 5 1912 age 53
Hewey John watchman h 33 Wolff
Hewitt Alwine L bds 20 William
Arthur painter h 120 Seward
Arthur C waiter bds 42 Fulton av
Charles E remd to Williamport Pa
Elmer T driver 8 Winton rd N h 66
Marshall [67 Pembroke
Florence M telephonier 285 Main E bds
Frank horseshoer 901 Clinton av N h
150 do
Frederick W printer 410 Insurance bldg
h 67 Pembroke
George machinist bds 40 Sterling
George W bds 241 Saratoga av
Henry h 20 William [Kenwood av
Henry fireman B R & P Ry bds 119

Hewitt
James H foreman 12 Saratoga av h
245 Lake av
Jane widow Thomas bds 384 Magnolia
John H salesman 67 Main E bds 20
William
[Pembroke
John W clerk 65 Clinton av N bds 67
J Enola millinery 332 Portland av h
405 do
[Portland av
J Franklin supt 367 Orchard h 405
Laura Mrs h 40 Fulton av
Lewis G yardmaster N Y C R R, N
Goodman h 60 Colby
Thomas S blacksmith h 150 Gregory
Tillie wid Orville bds 152 Lexington av
William H shoemaker bds 660 S Good-
man [S Goodman
W George moulder 220 N Water h 660
Hewlett Herbert motorman 243 Portland
av h at Irondequoit
Palmer student bds 145 Alexander
Hewitt Eleanor S dressmaker bds 97 Bron-
son av
Hewton Otto E painter h 294 Seward
Hey Madeleine clerk h 110 Chestnut
Reuben laborer 123 Joseph av h 183
Clifford av
Heyd Ernst pastor German Lutheran Zion's
Church h 180 N Goodman
Heydecker Abraham tinsmith 418 Brown
boards 9 Kensington
Alexander hardware 418 Brown house
9 Kensington
Heydon William C foreman 551 Lyell av h
85 Kislingbury
Heydwellar Carrie clerk 25 Clinton av N
bds at Pittsford
William bookkeeper Mechanics Savings
Bank 18 Exchange h 81 Seneca park-
way
Heyer Albert laborer h 23 Alphose
Albert-tilesetter bds 224 Clinton av N
Arthur F remd to Kodak Park
Frank J cabinetmaker 333 State h 10
Barbara [Barbara
Franklin A toolmaker 333 State bds 10
Gustave U helper bds 23 Alphose
Lawrence tailor h 71 Berlin
Max machinist 10 St James h 291 Park-
way [phone
Otto H finisher 179 Magne bds 23 Al-
Heym William artist h 225 Melville
Heymans Martinus machinist 1000 Univer-
sity av h at Brighton
Heywood Charles L dry goods 697 North h
98 Cleveland [Shaw pl
Hibbard Albert engineer 236 N Water h 1
Charles E fireman bds 122 South av
David A barber 103 Clinton av N bds
44 Exchange [at Sodus
Edward B motorman 1372 Main E h
Edward N salesman 113 Main E house
402 Clay av [av S
Elizabeth widow Horace h 580 Clinton
Harriett Miss bds 9 Richard
Harry B casher 1757 East av h 310
Lake View pk

NO MATTER HOW OFTEN YOU COME
YOU ALWAYS FIND SOMETHING NEW

AT THE EDWARDS STORE
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address and Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hibbard</td>
<td>Harvey H remd to Buffalo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hiram G</td>
<td>dispatcher N Y C station h 167 Furlong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph T</td>
<td>hotel 52 N Water h do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merton C</td>
<td>engineer Court House h 5 Madison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William C</td>
<td>conductor h 235 Chamber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William M</td>
<td>driver 23 Arlington h 206 Monroe av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William W</td>
<td>(Bonbright &amp; Hibbard) 100 Powers bldg h 34 College av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William W</td>
<td>driver h 1222 Park av see also Hebard and Hebbard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hibbler</td>
<td>Machine Tool Supply Co 19 Andrews</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hibbs Lulu M</td>
<td>Mrs h 146 S Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hibber</td>
<td>Harry G electrician h 255 Platt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hinner Allen</td>
<td>C carpenter h 22 Anson pl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hibrgsn Mattie</td>
<td>teacher School No 33 h 596 Hayward av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen</td>
<td>glazier h 14 Bock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hick John</td>
<td>C clerk Main W cor Scott pl h 29 Jefferson av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hicken Henry</td>
<td>E foreman h 831 Blossom rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hicker Fred</td>
<td>C cutter h 732 Clifford av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hibbert Al</td>
<td>e bartender Exchange h 393 do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkali</td>
<td>woodworker Augusta h 55 Con</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna A</td>
<td>lining maker bds 1 Chase</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridget Miss</td>
<td>bds 181 East av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridget widow</td>
<td>John bds 48 Cady</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catharine E</td>
<td>wid John J h 24 Evergreen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel J</td>
<td>engineer h 53 Bartlett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deborah R</td>
<td>widow T Nicholas h 20 Rising pl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edwin T</td>
<td>tobacco 62 State h at Wind</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank J</td>
<td>driver bds 189 Scio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freeman Co</td>
<td>clothiers 1155 Clinton av North</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George J</td>
<td>yardman 281 N Union h 189</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George W</td>
<td>clerk 34 Cortland h rear 69 Broadway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah</td>
<td>domestic bds 1244 Monroe av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry T</td>
<td>mason bds 1 Chace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard E</td>
<td>clerk (at Kodak pk) bds 448 Maplewood av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James (at Kodak Park)</td>
<td>bds 30 Elm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James A</td>
<td>clergyman h 472 Columbia av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James J</td>
<td>salesmen bds 48 Cady</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeremiah G</td>
<td>pres 1155 Clinton av N h 353 Lake av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John</td>
<td>car repairer 267 State h 71 Sara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John F</td>
<td>real estate h 48 Alexander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John H</td>
<td>clerk h 48 Cady</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia</td>
<td>widow Daniel J h 42 Seward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leo</td>
<td>J salesmen 710 Lake av bds 24 Evergreen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret</td>
<td>attendant 85 East av bds 24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret</td>
<td>widow Jeremiah h 15 Lake View pk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary</td>
<td>clerk 370 Lexington av h 30 Elm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary</td>
<td>widow Thomas P h 1 Chace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary A</td>
<td>h 472 Columbia av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary M</td>
<td>bookkeeper 63 State bds 42</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address and Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Morgan</td>
<td>shipper bds 7 Fien</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norah</td>
<td>widow Edward bds 7 Broadway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter</td>
<td>boarding house 144 North</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard J</td>
<td>clerk L V freight-house bds 18 N Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen R</td>
<td>clerk 237 Main E bds 20 Rising place</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas</td>
<td>helper bds 629 Jay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas F</td>
<td>bishop diocese of Rochester 72 Frank h 15 Lake View pk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T Nicholas</td>
<td>clerks bds 20 Rising pl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vincent B</td>
<td>clerk 424 St Paul bds 24 Evergreen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William A</td>
<td>plumber Exchange h 265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William J</td>
<td>salesman bds 24 Evergreen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William M</td>
<td>trimmer 170 Front h 232 Sea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winfield P</td>
<td>real estate bds 48 Alexander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hickford</td>
<td>Alfred shoemaker 159 Exchange bds 115 S Ford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hickman George</td>
<td>E machinist 424 St Paul h 1002 do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roy engineer</td>
<td>Elwood bldg h at Char-William h 91 Colby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hickok</td>
<td>Alfred janitor h 24 Boardman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Alfred</td>
<td>assembler bds 24 Boardman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry N</td>
<td>carpenter h 25 Admiral pk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justine</td>
<td>teacher 1545 St Paul bds 177 Sherwood av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James F</td>
<td>farmer h 18 King</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mae E</td>
<td>milliner bds 25 Admiral pk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mfg Co (8 R Hick)</td>
<td>monograms 420 Cox bldg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martha F</td>
<td>sec East High School bds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruby I</td>
<td>teacher bds 25 Admiral pk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John E</td>
<td>(Hickok Mfg Co) 420 Cox bldg h 177 Sherwood av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hickox</td>
<td>Florence H Mrs cashier h 36 Arch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J Elton</td>
<td>pressman h 70 Third</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hicks</td>
<td>Alonzo N h 82 avenue A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Mrs</td>
<td>laundress 133 Exchange bds do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthur S</td>
<td>collector 42 Clinton av N bds 58 Avondale pk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bert W</td>
<td>bookkeeper 164 St Paul h 12 Carleton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eldon engineer</td>
<td>h 58 Hamilton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elias h</td>
<td>41 Boardman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth C</td>
<td>wid George W h 1 Amherst</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elton D</td>
<td>carver h 3674 Alexander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fred conductor</td>
<td>267 State bds 66 Plymouth av N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George H</td>
<td>remd to New York city</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George S salesmen</td>
<td>h 55 Hamilton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George W</td>
<td>clerk 287 State h 406 Garson, avrawn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herman E</td>
<td>supervisor 287 State h 705</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irene T</td>
<td>h 1 Howell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessie Mrs</td>
<td>seamstress h 272 Caroline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph E</td>
<td>jr storekeeper 1405 St Paul h 630 Conkey av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph W</td>
<td>asst manager 287 State h 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josephine Mrs</td>
<td>bds 30 Weld</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence</td>
<td>remd to Toronto Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louis (at Kodak Park)</td>
<td>bds 16 James</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Hicks
Louis W clerk 112 Exchange bds 131 Baldwin
Martha A Mrs bds 40 Meigs
Minnie L wid Fayette G h 28 Webster crescent
Nelson M carpenter bds 82 avenue A
Ogden B salesman h 235 Penn
Otis M adv agent 5 S Water h 41 Boardman
Ralph J civil engineer 406 Cutler bldg h 567 Plymouth av
Raymond W foreman 1100 University av h 69 Fulton avenue
Robert J bds 23 Portsmouth ter
Robert M clerk 19 Main W bds 58 Avondale pk
R Clark collector 249 Main E bds 16
Samuel A clerk h 58 Avondale pk
Stanley operator bds 286 Plymouth av
Thomas G div sup t 231 State h 131 Baldwin
[Depew]
William T clerk 250 Main E house 104
Hickson John J janitor bds 11 Morris
Margaret bds 18 Lawrence
Robert framemaker 78 State house at Irondequoit
Susan bds 329 Alexander
Hider Charles assembler 333 State bds 124 North
[Evergreen]
Hieb Henry barber 49 Conkey av h 34
Henry jr barber 49 Conkey av h 47 do
Jacob barber 542 Monroe av house 32
Woodlawn [green]
Lillian clerk 87 Conkey av h 34 Ever-
William W shipper 143 St Paul house 589 Norton
[avenue]
Hieber Fred clerk 128 Front h 762 Joseph
Marie bds 762 Joseph av
Hiebler Joseph G carpenter Dewey av cor
Bloss h 324 Colvin [453 Lyell av
Theodore J machinist 371 St Paul bds
Hieby Walter C sales manager bds 428 Alexander
[bds do
Hiett Emma cook Monroe Co Penitentiary
Higbie Arthur G draughtsman 333 State b 20 Upton pk
Charles A 30 Spencer h 152 avenue B
Charles H elevator man 250 Main E h
159 Oakland [eer h 468 Park av
George K (G K Higbie & Co) 33 Spen-
G K & Co seedsmen 39 Spencer
Jessie stenographer 35 Ambrose bds 20
Upton pk
Marguerite Miss bds 468 Park av
Higby Edwin B estimator h 158 Chili av
Higgins Anna Miss h 391 Cottage
Bridge wid Edward F h 125 Plymouth avenue
[av N
Bridge Mrs laundress h 368 Clinton
Caroline widow William h 500 Main E
Charles T trimmer 103 Manhattan h 33 Richmond
HIGGINS EDWARD F. LIVERY INC.
boarding and livery stable, 100 to 110
N. Fitzhugh.—See page 1588
Edward M driver bds 23 Tilden

Higgins
Ellen Miss h 391 Cottage
Emily M Miss bds 125 Plymouth av
E M Co liquors 153 Main E and 12
Main W
HIGGINS GEORGE
automobile repairer
and carriage maker, 38 S. Fitzhugh, h. 148 Adams.—See page 1001
Gregory J jr tinsmith h 250 Caledonia avenue
[King
Guy B time keeper 333 State bds 23
Harold E clerk bds 13 Rising pl
Harry buttonmaker 300 State bds 50
[Union
[Rising place
Henry pressman Aqueduct bldg h 13
Harry F upholsterer bds 391 Mt Hope avenue
Lambert W bds 274 Melville
James helper 13 Canal bds 335 Platt
James E driver bds 41 Wood
James E watchman Mustard ft Palmer
h 2 Superior
Johanna Miss bds 509 Seward
John car repairer 1405 St Paul bds 11
Pleasant
John bartender 243 Exchange bds do
John C engineer 187 St Paul h 282 Sand-
ford
John E driver 170 Front h 217 Allen
John L engineer 432 Portland av h 67
Grape
Lillian H Mrs housekeeper 76 Stillson
Martin sign munter 69 Mt Hope av
bds 39 Howell
Mary domestic 70 Frank
Mary F T clerk bds 169 Emerson
Mary J remt to New York city
Michael F motorman 243 Portland av
h 169 Emerson [Union
Ray K watchmaker 2 State h 57 N
Roy F student bds 148 Adams
William blacksmith Haags al bds 38
Scio
William S motorman 1372 Main E bds
74 Texas [Rosedale
Higginson Bridget widow William J h 35
Edward electrician bds 35 Rosedale
Kathleen stenographer 1050 University av
bds 35 Rosedale [Centre pk
Matthew motorman 267 State h 20
William G cutter 164 St Paul bds 116
Woodward [Centre pk
William J yardman 84 Andrews bds 20
Higgs Emithene widow James b 216 Flint
Mary Miss bds 99 Clifton
High Frank trimmer bds 396 Mt Hope av
Highmohor Fred J salesman bds 82 Scio
Hight Edward remt to Berlin Canada
Higley Charles E salesman 164 St Paul h
21 Winthrop
David salesman h 117 Pennsylvania av
Emma Mrs h 109 Pennsylvania av
Hignall Charles remt to Guelph Canada
Hilberer Albertina bds 291 Averill av
Benedict h 291 Averill av
Lousia bds 291 Averill av
Rose Miss bds 291 Averill av

GREAT MODERN RETAILING FINDS ITS HIGHEST AND BEST EXPRESSION AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Hilbert
Hilbert Agnes clerk h 15 Miller
Antonie B blacksmith 17 Spring bds 516 Post av
Casper H h 516 Post av
Charles A bds 143 Webster av [Silver
Charles J cabinetmaker 78 State h 220
Charles L collector bds 7 Wellesley
Edward J packer 164 St Paul bds 16
Madison
Florence M Miss bds 7 Wellesley
Frank h 880 N Goodman
Frank J carrier Central av P O Station h 11 Whalin
Frank M shoemaker h 33 Rustic
George pressman bds 20 Clarkson
George J cutter 164 St Paul house 16
Madison
George J electrician h 59 Cleveland
George M teamster h 7 Wellesley
Harry C engineer 31 Exchange h 422
Ellicott
Henry mason bds 33 Rustic
Henry J collector 22 Exchange h 33
Madison [159 Comfort
Henry P shoemaker 159 Exchange h
James shoemaker h 348 Troup
John G metalworker 84 Anderson av h 97 Roth
John H painter h 500 Columbia av
J George adjuster 170 Front house 59
Cleveland
Leo J student bds 220 Silver
Minnie M housekeeper 284 Orchard
Paul E mgr tea-room 250 Main E h 507 N Goodman [55 Hickory
Hilborn Henry C driver 647 South av bds
Homer B clerk 24 Exchange h 55 Hickory
Ida M widow Henry h 55 Hickory
Hild Barbara widow Jacob h 48 Centennial
Florence B shoemaker 37 Centennial h 48 do [tennial
Frederick H electrician bds 48 Centennial
Hildebrand August laborer 1030 Main E h 654 North
Charles clerk 77 Main E bds 172 Davis
Edward S machinist 333ollenbeck bds 170 Wilkins
George shoemaker h 739 Hudson av
Irving W collector 67 State bds 73 Bay
John printer 45 Exchange h 648 North
Kate L grocer 48 Bay h 3 Renwood
Louis F painter 556 St Paul h 73 Bay
Rosalia widow Charles h 172 Davis
Hildebrandt Henry F poultry supplies 24
Allen h do
Henry G mason h 725 Bay
Henry J engineer Murray near N Y C
R R h 559 Ames
Hilder Alfred J freight agent 1112 Granite
bidg h 540 Wellington av
Hilditch William G assembler 299 State bds 193 Chestnut [West av
Hildreth Mary M widow George W bds 370
Hilenbrant Harry V baker 640 Lake av h 403 Raines pk

Hiler
Hiler Louis J foreman h 10 Calihan pl
Martha R died Oct 14 1912 age 74
Orlando J real estate h 8 N Goodman
Hif Louis druggist 90 Reynolds h 233
Adams
Hiliker Glenn R carpenter bds 33 Birch cres
Ida seamstress bds 112 Gibbs
Jacob pyrotechnist h 6 Heidelberg
Lewis camera maker bds 6 Heidelberg
Hilfinger Christina M widow Christian h 206 Central pk
[206 Central pk
Edward M vice-pres 23 S Water bds
Harriet A Mrs bds 107 avenue A
Hilmam Nathan tailor h 24 Hamburg
Hilfend John diekman bds 165 Chestnut
Hilgenfondor Henry L investigator Municipal
bidg h 1555 Clifford av
Herman J toolmaker 45 South h 1
Broadway [Gates
Loretta S helper 37 Centennial bds at
Hilgenreiner Edmond foreman h 53 Oakman
Hilgerman Gysbert mason h 39 Ernst
Herman stenographer 69 Mt Hope av bds 39 Ernst
Hill Adelaide clerk bds 230 Chestnut
Adella C h 121 Alliance av
Albert grocer 169 Anderson av h 810
University av
Albert D engineer 5 S Water and boiler
compound 420 Plymouth av bds do
Albert D tinsmith 7 Griffith h 400
Clinton avenue S
Albert R packer 250 Main E h 6 Ethel
Alexander bartender 389 State h 165
Parkway
Alfred W remd to Nova Scotia
Alice E Miss h 483 South av
Alton W gardener h 53 Austin
Amanda wid Orville S b 143 Wellington
avenue bds 810 University av
Amelia V bookkeeper 169 Anderson av
Andrew laborer bds 6 Alma pl
Anna Miss bds 301 Maigs
Anne B widow Henry M h 8 Sibley pl
Arthur assembler h 207 Spring
Arthur carpenter bds 361 Electric av
Arthur D office mgr 23 South av h 405
Clay av
Austen machinist h 67 Pansy
Bernice M clerk bds 86 Rockingham
Bros (E and J J Hult) grocers 179 Bay
Bruce F clerk 29 Exchange h 847 Clif
ford av [Sibley pl
Burlew lawyer 621 Powers bidg bds S
Catherine Miss h 62 Monroe av
Charles mason bds 19 Clifton
Charles C conductor h 1461 Main E
Charles H bartender bds 6 Kondolf
Charles H tailor h 59 Marshall
Charles L barber h 39 Hollister
Clarence E camera maker bds 55 Hub
bell pk
Claus S motorman h 10 Beechwood
C Seymour coal 36 Arcade h at Pitts
ford

LARGEST HOME FURNISHING STORE Between New York & Chicago GRAVES
### Hill

- Daniel M. Porter, Chamber of Commerce, 31 South Av
- Daniel M. Mrs. Hairdresser, 31 South Av
- House do [av]
- David Clerk, 250 Main E h 531 Averill
- David B. Timekeeper B & P R Y bds 82 Danforth
- David L. Correspondence editor, Roch Herald 30 Exchange h 35 Upton pk
- Edith I. Attendant Roch State Hosp bds do
- Edward E. Teamster, 46 Mark
- Edward P. Died Jan 28 1913 age 75
- Elizabeth wid. Lewis H h 59 Marshall
- Elizabeth widow, James E bds 33 Elba
- Elizabeth R Miss bds 177 Brunswick
- Ella L. Died Sept 2 1912 age 59
- Ellen L. Widow Albert M h 380 Sawyer
- Ellen M. Nurse h 125 Field
- Emil (Hill Bros) 179 Bay h 6 Keller
- Emily R. Widow John H h 131 East av
- Ernest F. Driver 250 Main E h 60 Richmond
- Eugene D. Foreman bds 31 Jones
- Eva K. Shoemaker bds 6 Konofal
- Frank Carpenter 114 Childs bds 464 Rosewood ter [Pleasant]
- Frank floor layer 68 East av bds 5
- Frank laborer h 165 Ashland
- Frank C. Salesman 80 Monroe av h 5 Temple
- Frank O. Lather h 108 Bowman
- Fred C. Remo to Spencerport
- Fred R. Lather bds 50 Elizabeth
- George D. Lather bds 50 Elizabeth
- George D. Machinist 280 State h 169 Flint [Monroe av b do]
- George E (Timmerman & Hill) 472
- George E. Oiler h 87 Stillson
- George H. Painter 951 Main E h 257 South Ave [nut]
- Gertrude E. Stenographer h 104 Chest-Glenn L. Salesman h 15 Werner pk
- Gordon Camera maker h 55 Hubbard pk
- Helen Mrs. H. 243 Bronson av
- Henry Lanternmaker h 6 Konofal
- Henry Shipper bds 1409 Main E
- Henry C. Mr. 916 Granite bldg h 12
- Electric av [h 142 S Fitzhugh
- Henry F. Bookkeeper 930 Granite bldg
- Herbert H. Floorlayer 68 East av bds 801 Blossom Road
- Herbert R. Glazier 69 N Fitzhugh h do
- Irene M. Accountant 410 E & B bldg bds 29 Parkdale ter
- Isabella wid. Homer H h 286 Kenwood Ave [First]
- Jacob J. (Hill Bros) 179 Bay h 245
- Jacob J. Remo to Detroit Mich
- James Brewer h 310 avenue D
- James A. Harness Maker h 361 University avenue
- James E. Lather bds 50 Elizabeth
- James H. Supt. (at Warsaw) h 111 Warwick av [Berkeley
- James W. Clerk 675 Park av house 146

### HILL J. LAWRENCE CO.

- Garage and auto repairers, 19 to 23 Cambridge.—See page 1704
- Leon M. Bookkeeper 343 State bds 383
- Brown
- Leon P. Mortgage 156 Parness av
- Louise C. Stenographer 1232 Granite bldg bds 35 Upton pk
- Mabel F. Miss bds 483 South av
- Mahala Weaver bds 23 N Union
- Margaret Mrs bds 301 Meigs
- Margaret Mrs. Seamstress h 23 N Union
- Mary wid. Frank O. H 50 Elizabeth
- Mary wid. William E. H 86 Rockingham
- Mary E. Mrs. H 77 Joslyn pl
- Mary E. Widow Durfee W h 472 S Goodman
- Mary F. Widow Robert F h 29 Parkdale
- Mary H. House 25 Saxton
- Mary J. Widow Richard bds 276 Selv Terrace
- Maxwell H. Draughtsman 290 State bds
- Mildred Teacher bds 259 Mt Vernon av
- M Elizabeth Stenographer h 245 Lake av
- M Milvina clerk 21 State bds 105 Comfort
- Nellie E. Widow General G h 333 Brown
- Norman G. Film Sawyer (at Kodak pk) h 369 Electric av
- Norman N. Cutter 169 St Paul h 276
- Selye ter
- Olga M. Nurse bds 209 Exchange
- Orrin T. Carpenter h 161 Sanford
- P. Kurtz. Dentist 26 Main E bds Osburn House
- Ralph P. Decorator bds 578 Frost av
- Ray G. Catter 192 Mill h 349 Sawyer
- Raymond J. Carpet Layer 285 Main E h 599 Bay
- Robert J. Camera maker h 601 Bay
- Robert R. Bds Berkeley
- Roderick P. Carpenter h 123 Ashland
- Roy D. Clerk 103 State h at Fairport
- Russell H. Student bds 1062 Monroe av

---

**COMPARE OUR PRICES ON CARPETS RUGS AND MATTINGS**

**AT THE EDWARDS STORE**
Hill

Sand and Supply Co Smith cor Kent
Sarah J widow Edward P h 578 Frost avenue
Sylvester C h Berkeley
S Corinne recorder County Clerk's office Court House bds 86 Rockingham
Thomas waiter h 57 University av
Thomas P leather 133 Andrews bds 11
Winthrop
Walter H laborer 424 St Paul b 376 do
Walter H (Hill & Walter) 125 Powers bldg h at West Webster [Starling
Wilhelmina widow Charles boards 42
William bds 311 Frost av
William bds 46 Mark
William A lather bds 50 Elizabeth
William E electrician h 23 Malvern
William F (Hill Sand & Supply Co)
Smith c Kent h 1065 Monroe av
William G shoemaker 2 Saratoga av h 166 Maryland [land h do
William G Mrs dressmaker 166 Mary-
William J remd to Warsaw
William J draughtsman bds 53 Austin
William J tailor h 35 Mark
William M engineer 190 Mill h 464
Rosewood ter [Charlotte boulevard
William W bookkeeper 1 Exchange h & Hill (Joseph H and Walter H Hill)
lawyers 125 Powers bldg
Hillard Thomas died Jan 29 1913 age 66
William watchman bds 29 Sander
Hille Auguste widow Edward b 13 Bradford
Hillvert 3 John E carver bds 20 Glendale park
Hillen Jessie M remd to Plattsburg
Peter J piano tuner 62 Balsam h do
Hillengas Adam elevatorman 75 State h 78
Woodward [Woodward
George E cutter 164 St Paul house 78
Hiller Albert W draughtsman 1405 St Paul bds 1538 do
Amelia pressfeeder bds 1538 St Paul
Charles remd to Canada
Charles clerk 17 Lake av bds 45 Arnett
Christopher harness maker 78 North h 5 Shaffer pl
Conrad laborer house 17 Alphose
Ernest R teas etc h 97 Bronson av
George A supt 392 St Paul h 465 Carter
ter
George J baker h 189 Fifth
Henry helper 78 State h 70 Wilmington
Jerome W watchman h 45 Arnett
Jerome W jr remd to Cleveland O
John Frederick cabinetmaker 97 Rail-
road h 38 Bellwood pl
Julia M clerk bds 45 Arnett
Lena M clerk bds 45 Arnett
Leno pl [sells h do
Leroy M (East End Garage) 61 Par-
Marvin L machinist 1000 University av
bds 5 Shaffer pl [Paul
Millie feeder 103 Main W bds 1538 St
Otto student Roch Theo Sem bds 246
Alexander

Hiller

Otto P sec 392 St Paul h 812 Joseph av
Robert K mould maker 224 Main W h
79 Belmont [av S h 59 Sycamore
Wellington vacuum cleaners 510 Clinton
William A printer 89 Allen h 38 Bell-
wood pl
[153 Melville
William F machinist 371 St Paul bds
Hillesheim Gerhard saloon 672 Clinton av
N h do [Gates
Hilley Frank tinsmith 131 Main W h at
James R shoemaker 140 N Fitzhugh
h 15 Montrose [pital bds do
Robert attendant Rochester State Hos-
Robert W pressman b 15 Madison pk
Sarah M Mrs h 1 Dalton place
William H porter h 329 Frost av
Hilliard Elba M stenographer b 161 Alex-
ander [ander
George H moulder 524 Oak h 161 Alex-
William H carpenter h 480 Lyell av
William J bartender 178 State bds 107
Soio [Mt Pleasant pk
Hilliker Clair H salesman 73 Stone h 4
Hillis Howard bds 185 Alexander [ward
Jennie K widow William R h 98 Wood-
Jesse B baggageman N Y C station bds
98 Woodward

Hillman Blanche bds 170 Atkinson
Charles W printer 87 North bds 170
Atkinson [Atkinson
George W cutter 159 Exchange h 170
Jennie M widow John H h 92 Reynolds
Walter H clerk 8 Main E bds at Kodak
Park
Hillmer George F engineer h 53 Colby
Hillock Frank E steamfitter 23 Stillson h
46 Juniper
George C engineer bds 109 Campbell
James W ladderman Truck Co No 1
37 Central av bds 109 Campbell
Mabel F cashier 122 Main E bds 109
Campbell [Campbell
Thomas engineer 74 Exchange h 109
Thomas jr clerk 59 West av bds 109
Campbell
Hills Albert M remd to Buffalo
Alice I actress bds 119 State
Belle Mrs h 119 State
Frank M clerk 44 City Hall h at W
Brighton [way
George W clerk 202 Main E h 78 Broad-
Harriet widow Frank A h 82 Fulton av
Pearl R widow Edmund W h 2155 East
avenue
Sarah widow Reuben h 183 Alexander

Hillwig Alice camera maker bds 7 Cliff
Hillyard George steamfitter 200 South av h
at Irondequoit
George H plumber 666 University av
h 221 Merriman [Irondequoit
William plumber 200 South av h at
Hillyer William F bds 56 Plymouth av
Hillmer Cecelia shoemaker bds 88 Saxton
Joseph J sawyer 29 Hebard house 10
Normandy av
Michael tailor bds 195 Rohr

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE at GRAVES' 74-76-78 State St. and
49-51-53 Mill St.
Hilow
Hilow Nassam K (Hilow & Peters) 328
State h do
& Peters (N K Hilow and T Peters) dry goods 328 State

Hilsdorf Barbara domestic 73 Second
Emma candy maker 407 State bds 8
Chase [221 Garfield
Florence A stenographer 122 Arcade b
Henry grocer h 210 Masseth
Jacob machinist h 8 Chace
Joseph J filmmaker (at Kodak Park) h 269 Ridgeway av
Margaret C shoemaker bds 221 Garfield
William blacksmith 29 Elizabeth h 221
Garfield
William H transferer 274 N Goodman b 221 Garfield

Hilsher Edward J cabinetmaker 322 Whitney bds 68 Chestnut

Hiltgold Henry carpenter h 103 S Ford
Herman M carpenter h 103 S Ford
Valentine carpenter bds 103 S Ford
Hilton Amelia widow Peter bds 78 Cypress
Andrew shoemaker 159 Exchange h 663
Monroe av
G Leonard bookkeeper 95 Ames bds 663
Monroe av
James L paperhanger 57 avenue D h
James L jr student bds 57 avenue D
John E h 67 avenue D

Hilts Charles W machinist 1000 University av h 233 Colvin
Charles W jr Tobaconist 6 West av h 201 Arnett [Hayward av
Clarence S fireman N Y R R bds 414
Emma J C widow John H 327 Federal
Frank M fireman Powers bldg bds 348
Wilder

George Edward machinist 1000 University av h 231 Garfield
Herbert S shipper 444 Central av bds 327 Federal [h 201 Arnett
Izalina A Mrs corset maker 97 State
Jay E camera maker 333 State h at Gates

Hiltz Charles E foreman 1100 University av h 114 Hazelwood ter
Fred W cartman 10 Amity h do
Hiltzik Harry L salesmen 353 Main E h 7
Herman

Hilzinger Jacob & Son (William Hilzing-
er) market 788 Hudson av h 787 do
William (J Hilzing & Son) 788 Hudson av h 946 avenue D

Himee Anna widow Charles bds 2 Felix
Burton E conductor 267 State bds at Gates [Frost av
Chester M salesmen 196 Smith h 698
William P laboror 20 Curtie h 2 Felix
Himmelbach Herbert F lithographer 274
N Goodman bds 282 Pennsylvania av
John inspector 216 Jay h 282 Pennsylvania av [Sheridan
Himmer Frederick cabinetmaker h 11
John G supt 432 Portland av bds 11
Sheridan

Himmer
Louis F upholsterer 30 S Water h 196
Adams
William H upholsterer 200 N Water h 27
Concord

Hinas Anna dressmaker house 516 State
Hinch George pressman bds 23 Mulberry
Margaret Mrs h 23 Mulberry
Nora linotypist Aqueduct bldg bds 23 Mulberry
Richard polisher h 588 St Paul
Winifred variety store 544 Plymouth av bds 23 Mulberry
[do

Hincher Charles L physician 270 North
Ferne B nurse 224 Alexander bds do
Gertrude A nurse bds 6 Cobb

Hinchman Cora E dressmaker 231 Brown
house do
Newman shoemaker h 231 Brown

Hinckley Nettie B Mrs palmist 447 Main E
house do
[159 Fulton av

Hinde Charles L salesman 122 Main E h
Daniel W painter bds 159 Fulton av
John J F packer 410 N Goodman bds 159 Fulton av [Reynolds
Joseph A janitor 155 Main W h 494
Joseph A Mrs millinery 541 Reynolds h 494 do

Nettie Mrs h 90 Hamilton
Rose M Miss bds 159 Fulton av
Hindle John W buffer 12 Saratoga av bds 68 Fairbanks [banks
William H elevator man h 68 Fair-

Hinds Carrie D Mrs dressmaker h 464 Alex-
der
Eliza J widow James A h 388 Lake av
Harry laboror h 469 North
Jacob florist bds 70 Cumberland

Lot S yardmaster N Y C R Atlantic av h 107 Bowman
Richard chauffeur bds 222 Andrews
Richard machinist h 150 N Union
Walter Z buffer 333 State h 457 Ber-

Hindt Charles laborer house 19 Zimmer
Hine Catherine H Mrs bds 366 East av
Hinehan John laborer bds 15 Nelson
Hines Albert E supt People's Rescue Mis-
sion 138 Front h 144 Delevan
Alfred H laborer h 14 Fenwick
Claude V asst supt 138 Front h 145
University av
Emma widow William h 46 Chandler
Jane widow Charles bds 411 Flint
Lewis G polisher 333 State h 38 Lake
avenue
Oliver G shoemaker bds 92 Furlong
Percy W upholsterer 136 Main W bds
46 Chandler
Ross motorman h 46 Hollister
Sidney P asst director Y M C A bds
144 Delevan [at Gates

Hinkelman Charles clerk 183 Main W bds
Hinkle
Hinkle Harry chauffeur 78 Clinton av S h
3 James
Ralph V remd from city
Hinkley Clinton N mgr Weed & Co 15 Exchange
h 297 Lake View pk
Floyd helper (at Lincoln Park) bds 275 West av
Harry W toolmaker 13 Canal bds 275 West av
Hinkston Ethel G teacher bds 5 Brighton
Jeanette G widow Fred P h 5 Brighton
Margaret student bds 5 Brighton
Hinman Burt motorman 245 Portland av h
6 Mitchell
Lillian knitter bds 95 Savannah
Thomas A laborer h 460 Clinton av N
Warren W floorlayer 68 East av bds 67 Chestnut
Hinrichs Frederic W jr asst professor
Univ of Roch h 216 Oxford
Hinterleiter Fred buffer 333 State bds at
Pittsford [Oakman
John C brassworker 333 State h 43
Hinton Lorin T machinist 130 Mill h at
Brockport
Ray polisher 1100 University av bds
250 Bronson av
Thomas salesman bds 196 State
Hintz Charles P bookbinder bds 65 Magnolia
William J block h 14 Boston
Hiokato Hall 123 Arcade
Hipp Elmer Louis policeman 480 Joseph
h 136 Hazelwood ter [mond
Frances B widow Albert D h 60 Rich-
Spencer E remd to Cleveland Ohio
Hipp Max finisher 250 Main E bds 264
Clifford av
Hippeli Anna housekeeper 18 Madison
Christina widow Casper h 32 Remington
Fred shoemaker bds 32 Remington
Joseph shoemaker 4 Commercial bds 32 Remington
Hird Bessie Miss bds 34 Lawn
Hires Turner Glass Co. Clarence Bleyer, local manager, Hague, south of
Lyell av.—See page 1650
Hirsch Adolph operator 164 St Paul bds 33
Mark
August tailor 103 Main W h 529 Child
Charles G copper-plate printer 70 Exchange h 350 Electric av
Charles L machinist 299 State h 324
Child [pold
Clemens L clerk 237 Main E h 20 Leo-
Eugene presser 5 Hollister h 232 Al-
phone [Park
Frank porter 11 State h at Lincoln
Frank S tailor h 406 Bernard
Frederick machinist 225 Mill house 23
Reed pk [246 Alexander
Heinrich student Roch Theo Sem bds
Joseph L tailor 5 Hollister bds 263
Portland [do
Julia A dressmaker 82. Woodward bds

PLAIN-Figure PRICES AND ONE PRICE TO ALL AT GRAVES
**Histed**

Histed George B *Banghart Mfg Co* 811
Garson av bds do
George W carpenter bds 811 Garson av
John A secretary and treas Crescent Foundry Co 110 Brown's race h 811
Garson av

Hitchcock Abelard machinist 1000 University av bds 237 Denver
Alice R teacher (at Newburgh) bds 63 Avondale pk [park
Benjamin F clergyman h 63 Avondale Coleman H bds 521 West av
Dwight M conductor 243 Portland av h 46 Fernwood av
Genevieve M stenographer 47 State b 453 Chili av [Chili av
George H engineer B R & P Ry h 453
Ida C clerk bds 13 Mathews
James B stenographer 155 Main W bds 192 Plymouth av
Joseph F h 527 West av
Julius C clergyman h 37 Park av
Lewis butcher bds 3 James
Lizzie A teacher School No 4 bds 141 Adams
Louis H carpenter h 3 Andrews
Robert H moulder 98 Olean bds 195 Reynolds
Ruth B teacher bds 63 Avondale pk
Sarah Mrs h 57 Woodward
William F clerk 82 Chestnut h 521 West avenue
William R carpenter h 141 Adams

**Hitchings Alida C teacher School No 6 bds 80 May**

Hitchman Amy H clerk 21 State bds 293
Edwin W woodworker h 293 Hawley

Hite Lynn hotel 1063 Main E h 39 Mayer
Robert J bartender 1063 Main E bds 319 Hayward av
William H mgr 1063 Main E h do
Hitt Grace E clerk h 46 Clinton av N
Hittleman E baker h 308 Joseph av Louis remd to New York city
Mani baker h 1 O'Brien [av h do
Max (Hittleman & Blum) 1000 Joseph & Blum (M Hittleman and S Blum) painters 1000 Joseph av
Hitzel Charles h 436 Lyell av
Nettie bookkeeper bds 436 Lyell av
Hitzfeld Millie clerk 105 Champlain bds do
Hitzke August examiner 40 St Paul h 143 Wilkins [avenue D
Gustave blacksmith 190 South av h 326
Hitzler Irene C stenographer 860 Maple bds 25 Whitney [ney
William machinist 222 Allen h 25 Whit-
Hixson Elsa B Mrs nurse School No 5 h 674 Genesee

**Hjelm**

Hjelm Axel C woodworker 13 Canal h 41 Winton rd N [rd N
Elsie M stenographer bds 41 Winton
Hlebow ski John bartender 1065 Hudson av h 1072 do
Hoag Benjamin L helper 1000 University bds at Fairport
Clarence D salesman 936 Main E h 456 Chili av [ner av h do
Elizabeth Mrs variety store 205 Gardi-
Emily F Miss h 16 Oregon
Harry brakeman h 521 Ames
Irving M clerk 87 Clinton av N house rear 27 Hamilton
Nellie widow Charles bds 143 Emerson
Hoagland B Clark clerk bds 19 Greig
Edwin H clerk 170 Front h 77 Bron-
son av [h 98 Hobart
Edwin S depot master N Y C station
Hoa kley Thomas E remd to Adirondacks
Hoard John B motorman 1372 Main E bds 169 Gibbs
Laura I casemaker bds 169 Gibbs
Margaret A widow Calvin E h 169 Gibbs
Volney A physician 691 Main E h do
Hoare George R clerk Powers Hotel bds 565 St Paul [do
Harriet E copyist 424 St Paul bds 565
Irving H assembler 333 State house 27 Frank
Matilda B widow John R h 565 St Paul
Myles J remd to Bradford Pa
Norman market 515 Dewey av house 93 Glendale pk [57 Tacoma
Richard E janitor 12 Caledonia av h
Hoban Anna widow William K h 224 Cale-
donia av
John L laborer Dewey av cor Bloss h 433 Garson avenue
Mildred milliner bds 224 Caledonia av
Hobart Alexander Sawyer bds 10 Canal
Charles H pressman 22 Exchange h 1 Copeland
Charles R (Crittenden & Hobart) 611 Chamber of Commerce h at Utica
Mfg Co 912 Granite bldg
Nettie M stenographer bds 16 Costar
Olin M mgr 300 South av h 195 Gard-
der av
Hobbie Chester D U electrician h 489 Cul-
ver road [104 Strong
Hobbs Charles B clerk 306 Central av h
Sarah A Mrs h 06 Plymouth av N
Hobart Adam machinist h 199 Ames
Augusta marker bds 199 Ames
George assembler bds 199 Ames
George tailor h 21 Hazelwood ter
Magdaline Mrs h 150 Seventh
Hobin Wallace W driver 67 Exchange h 884 Cortland
Hobing Daniel machinist bds 387 Seward
Hobson Alfred laborer h 87 York
Brook bartender 158 Franklin bds 604
Child
Catharine widow Rodman bds 15 Doiran

**PARTICULAR STYLES FOR PARTICULAR PEOPLE — THE SHOE DEPARTMENT**

**THE EDWARDS STORE**
Hobson
Elizabeth V shoetitter bds 15 Doran
John moulder 56 Dewey av h 134 Weld
Joseph vice-pres 773 Lake av h 518
Birr
Mary house 87 Child
Thomas laborer 424 St Paul h 604 Child
Thomas J teamster bds 87 York
William H porter 306 Central av bds 251 Winton rd N
Hoburger Albert J engineer h 4 Hussey pl
Hoch Albert optician h 285 Wilder
Charles J cigarmaker 215 South av bds 255 Wilder
Dewitt C porter 173 State bds 171 do
Domenick presser 164 St Paul house 24
William
Edward patternmaker bds 285 Wilder
John A clerk 637 St Paul h 291 Wilder
Michael laborer 555 St Paul bds 319
Ams
Otto M draughtsman h 256 Clay av
Paul O driver 380 North h 180 Child
William H clergyman bds 256 Clay av
Hochadel William E woodworker 99 Dewey av h 845 Smith
Hochbrueckner Nicholas tailor h 853 Meigs
Hochelder Philip tailor 528 Clinton av N
Hochheimer Joseph machinist 348 Whitney h at Lincoln pk
[cold park
Michael helper 200 South av h at Lin-
Hochtein Rosa bds 66 Roth
Stephen driver 421 St Paul h 66 Roth
Hochreiter Andrew baker 759 Jay h do
John blacksmith h 24 Whitney
Michael driver bds 625 Campbell
William J woodworker 13 Canal bds 24
Whitney [Joseph av
Hochstein Hymen L clerk 103 State h 421
Jacob ticket agent 421 Joseph av h do
Minnie teacher bds 421 Joseph av
Hochstetter Helene widow George C h 2
Gibs [84 S Fitzhugh
Hochwalt Nelly B clerk 23 Clinton av S bds
Hock Albert R clerk bds 391 Garson av
Henry bottler 421 St Paul bds 14 Carl
Louis C insurance 401 Power bldg h 91 Saranac
Theresa widow Lothar h 107 Evergreen
Hockeborn Henry C saloon 731 North h do
Henry V bartender 731 North bds do
Louis died April 12 1913 age 43
Mary widow Louis bds 401 Hudson av
Hockenberger Irving remd to Webster
Hockenjos Frank L carrier P O h 423 Rem-
ington [bds 423 Remington
Harriet H stenographer Brown Bros Co
Joseph W hoseman Engine Co No 17
41 Stillson bds 420 Remington
Louis tailor 164 St Paul bds 423 Rem-
ington
Roman P clerk 972 Main E h 511 do
Hockins Charles C photo-engraver 5 S Wa-
ter h 143 Selye ter
Hockley Adam J salesman bds 1055 Monroe
Hockstuhl Albert J woodworker 12 Cale-
donia av h 591 Sawyer

Hoctor
Hoctor Elizabeth Mrs h 27 Sherman
Ellen widow John h 114 Frank
Helene E clerk 34 Clinton av N bds 114
Frank
John C clerk bds 114 Frank
Joseph J bds 114 Frank
Mary A clerk bds 114 Frank
Thomas D clerk 306 Central av bds 6
Binsack pl
Thomas J helper bds 27 Sherman
William F painter bds 114 Frank
Hoddick Vincent C foreman 170 Front h 79
Hoffner [h 12 Placid pl
Hodecker Frederick P finisher 325 Whitney
Joseph driver bds 1473 Clifford av
Hoderlein Henry A shoemaker 37 Centennial
ds 516 Campbell
Mathias blocker h 855 avenue D
Peter M operator 333 State bds 855
avenue D
Hodes August butcher bds 289 Campbell
Bennett presser 164 St Paul h 112
Kelly
Gregory stove mounter h 668 Meigs
Lily Mrs bds 202 S Fitzhugh
William sausage maker h 705 avenue D
Hodge Archibald M carpenter h 25 Griffith
Charles E M auditor 20 Roch Sav Bank
bldg h 758 Harvard
Charles H tailor h 136 Weld
Claude chauffeur 65 Main E bds do
Douglas elevatorman bds 13 Garden
Floyd A camera maker 333 State h 191
Emerson
George M clerk bds 41 Galusha
Ivan C remd to Detroit Mich
Josephine widow Samuel M bds 1105
Lake av
Mary widow George bds 163 S Fitzhugh
Myrtle collormaker bds 30 Boardman
M Louise stancher bds rear 42 Weld
Rose collormaker bds 30 Boardman
Hodgen Douglas camera maker h 179 Santee
Hodges Aubrey L clerk bds 56 Clifford av
Bernice E Miss bds 385 Barrington
Catharine Mrs h 39 Austin
Charles E clerk 46 Franklin h 23 Hud-
sen av
Earl E student bds 385 Barrington
Elizabeth E widow Sylvester bds 877 N
Goodman [Monroe av h 117 do
Elizabeth M Mrs (Bale d Hodge) 115
Ella M telephonner 2 Adler pl bds 39
Austin [39 Austin
Elliott S helper (at Kodak Park) h
Florence E fitter bds 139 Lyndhurst
Franklin P machinist 224 Mill and
photographer 600 Joseph av h 220
Wilkins
Frederick E pres 100 Anderson av h
385 Barrington [hurst
George E grocer 200 North h 139 Lynd-
John B buffer h 7 Herbert
Kathleen clerk 11 Jones bds 39 Austin
Norman P special agent 25 Triangle
bldg bds 2 Gibbs
Hodges
Orlin Z brass finisher h 459 Remington
William cutter bds 39 Austin
Hodgins Alfred laborer h 7 Kent
Edward A shoemaker h 247 Bryan
Emma J housekeeper 99 Chili av
Hodgkins Hiram U musician h 17 N Union
Lyndon C musician bds 17 N Union
Hodgkinson Edwin machinist 95 Ames h 67
Brooks av
Percy W sec h 100 Brooks av
Hodgman Julia H bookkeeper 93 Main E
bds 72 Roslyn
Hodgson Charles S hay grain etc 237 Monroe av h 193 University av
John A carpenter h 155 Plymouth av
John W engineer 61 Clinton av N bds 366 Brown [av h 6 Costello pk
Joseph H cameraman 12 Caledonia
Knapp & Oviatt plumbers 657 Monroe avenue
Matthew S carrier P O h 529 Lyell av
Millard B physicist (at Kodak Park) bds 285 Magee av [S Goodman
Mounsey pres 657 Monroe av h 472
Thomas bartender 28 South av bds 366 Brown
Thomas C supt Masonic Temple 61
Clinton av N h 366 Brown [ter
Hodson Charles E carpenter bds 394 Selye
Lucy F Mrs bds 667 Monroe av
Hoefer Annie M button-hole maker bds 22
LaForce
Apollonia button-hole maker h 22 La
Caroline widow Leopold h 58 Conkey avenue
Edward tester h 428 Clifford av
Francis J asst rector St Michael’s
Church bds 869 Clinton av N
Frank J machinist 1000 University av h 210 Bryan
Ignatz tailor 31 South av h 8 Kelly
John packer 200 N Water bds 58 Conkey avenue
John J tailor 31 South av h 5 Ariel pk
Leo H trimmer bds 8 Kelly
Mary Miss tailoress bds 8 Kelly
Michael salesmain bds 58 Conkey av
Hoefer Fred barber 329 North bds 274
Monroe avenue
Wilhelm F h 25 Evergreen
Hoeffl Edwin shoemaker bds 6 Carl
Sabina widow Anthony h 6 Carl
Hoefflin John M jr grocer 335 Remington
bds 13 Erath
Hoeffner Fannie F bookkeeper b 160 Reynolds [igh park
Hoefer George C machinist bds 56 Frieder-
H Fred salesman bds 54 N Fitzhugh
William saloon 421 St Paul h do
William G machinist 29 Elizabeth bds
279 Emerson [Shepard
Hoefer Barbara widow Charles B h 172
Carl H insurance 324 Granite bldg h
86 Centennial [Lochner pl
Caroline F widow Charles F bds 10
Edwin L saloon 589 Joseph av h do
Hoefer Frederick C (Patchen & Hoefer) 40
Aqueduct h at Long Pond
Lillian stenographer 444 Central av
bds 41 Lux
Louisa Mrs h 41 Lux
Hoefer John F machinist h 432 Campbell
Hoeft Ella I stenographer 424 St Paul bds
669 Genesee
Hoehn Alma C perfumer bds 42 Lincoln
Arthur G clerk 155 Main W h at Sea
Breeze
Charles J clerk 122 Main E h at Sea
Charles J manager h 594 Hague
Edward G plumber 666 University av h 62 Wilmington
Frank W carpenter bds 9½ Donlon
Gustav cabinetmaker 45 South bds 97
Hickory [Miller
Henry H shoemaker 853 Maple h 23
Louise G clerk b 23 Miller
Mary B widow Jacob h 9½ Donlon
Matilda widow Jacob A h 42 Lincoln
Minnie L (Hoehn & Ramsbeck) 623
Central bldg bds 23 Miller
Oliver J bookkeeper bds 42 Lincoln
R Co The thermometer mfns Ames near
West av & Ramsbeck (M L Hoehn and E M
Ramsbeck) dressmakers 623 Central building
[23 Audubon
Hoeing Charles asst prof Univ of Roch h
Hockstra Egbert instructor (at Industry) h 34 New York
Jacob A editor 5 S Water b 54 Gibbs
Hoelke Ida wid William h r 159 Mt Vernon
avenue [E h 1 Hobart
Hoellrigl Edwin (B Feickow Store) 135 Main
Edwin jr machinist bds 1 Hobart
Hoeltzle Catharine wid Henry h 11 Morrill
Hoeltzer Caroline wid Adam h 81 Martin
George J optician h 1874 St Paul
Hoelzer John machinist 198 Commercial h
98 avenue D
John W instructor Mechanics Institute
and supt 13 Circle bds 98 avenue D
Hoemier Alonzo student bds 285 Alexander
Hoene George H meter repairer 170 Front
bds 140 Hudson av
Herman electrician bds 140 Hudson av
Hoenig Louis J agent h 79 Jones av
Hoenner George J shipper Olean cor Froest
avenue h 89 Prospect
Hoeptl Adam machinist h 167 Kenwood av
Haimo tailor 2 Adler pl h 176 Depew
Herbert J cutter 2 Adler pl bds 167
Kenwood avenue
John foreman 2 Adler pl h 333 Birr
Oscar E assembler 95 Ames bds 167
Kenwood av
Raymond P tailor bds 27 Roslyn
Hoercher Edward W helper Driving Park
av cor R R bds 404½ West av
William M tailor 404 West av house
404½ do [Lowell
Hoerdt Augusta J bookkeeper bds 96
Margaretha wid Augustus h 96 Lowell
Hoffend
Hoffend Nicholas salesman 48 Clinton av
S h at Irondequoit
Hoffert Frank X tailor h 108 Hempel
J George watchman h 31 Miller
Hoffler Charles J engineer h 24 Fairview av
Hoffman Adolph foreman 13 Canal h 64
Kenwood av
Albert chauffeur h 63 Parkside av
Amelia Miss h 402 S Goodman
Andrew shoes 905 N Goodman h 549
Bay
Andrew G presser 553 Hague bds 559
Anna bds 195 University av
Anna E widow Philip J h 14 Greenwood
Fourth bds 461 Alexander
Arthur C (C J Hoffman & Sons) 3
August h 29 Faraday
August tailor h 292 Portland av
August waiter bds 34 N Washington
Augusta widow Christian h 25 Hickory
Bessie C tailoress bds 181 Second
Blanche A died Jan 13 1913 age 27
Carl C clerk bds 60 Sawyer
Catherine H nurse bds 50 Langslow
Charles laborer 170 Front h 203 Brooks avenue
Charles janitor 267 State h 64 Front
Charles remd to Buffalo
Charles A carpenter bds 350 Grand av
Charles B furrier 38 Clinton av N h
63 Oakland
Charles E helper bds 10 Albow pl
Charles F foreman 185 N Water b 195
University av

Hoffman Charles J. & Sons (A. C., F. A. and Chas. J., Jr. Hoffman), contractors and builders, 3 Fourth and 96 to 120 Railroad, h. 461 Alexander. — See page 1614

Charles J jr (C J Hoffman & Sons) 3
Fourth bds 461 Alexander
Charles W civil engineer 41 Joseph av h
630 Garson av
Chester E carpenter h 90 Hampden rd
Christopher painter 369 S Goodman h
108 Middlesex road
Clara A tailoress bds 181 Second
Edward W helper bds 64 Kenwood av
Edward blacksmith 45 Redfield bds 10
Albow place
[h do
Edward A physician 283 Central park
Edward E driver b 14 Myrtle Hill pk
Edwin C attendant Roch State Hosp
boards do
Elizabeth shoemaker bds 388 First
Elizabeth Mrs h 49 Klueh
Ella widow Albert bds 41 Harris
Emil clerk bds 132 Franklin
Emma wid George F h 62 Grape
Ethel M widow J Lucas bds 34 Lowell
Frances K Mrs dry goods 1462 Dewey
av bds 551 Clay av
Frank cook 298 Main E bds 88 North
Frank machinist h 195 Depew
Frank A (C J Hoffman & Sons) 3
Fourth h 6 Arch

DINING FURNITURE, Mammoth Assortment, Beautiful Designs, Low Prices at GRAVES'
Hoffman

Louis E cutter 159 Exchange h 66 Alexander
Louise Mrs h 73 Spring
Mabel M teacher bds 36 Langslow
Madeline wid Lawrence h 236 York
Madge Mrs buyer 140 Main E h 29 Faraday
Mary shoemaker bds 133 Clifton
Minnie clerk 221 Main E h 63 Parkside av [Berlin
Nicholas M grinder 299 State bds 60
Oscar V cook 250 Main E h 1155 N
Goodman
Oscar W bds 25 Arch
Philip waiter 76 South av bds 23 Marshall
[Fourth
Philip G chauffeur 15 Upton pk h 30
Philip J died Nov 2 1912 age 55
Reuben dry goods h 37 Catharine
Rose clerk 306 Joseph av b 272 Baden
Rose Mrs bds 159 Caroline
Rose M teacher School No 24 bds 53
Shepard [do
Samuel J variety store 311 Joseph av h
Stanley driver 691 Exchange bds 69
Olean
Valentine finisher h 117 Fernwood av
Valentine jr foreman h 25 Pardee
Veronica widow Joseph h 371 Lake av
Violet R student bds 36 Langslow
Wagon and Carriage Co 499 St Paul
Walter E bartender 1 West av bds do
Walter L carpenter h 19 Hampden rd
William variety store 551 Clinton av
N h do
William C painter bds 35 Favor
William C Mrs h 350 Grand av
William G helper bds 559 Hague
William H salesman 50 Main W b 102
Spring [Spring
William H Mrs forewoman bds 102
William L insurance 600 E & B bldg
h 87 Hobart [Kingston
William W optician 242 Andrews h 35
Hoffman Albert H machinist bds 326 Ames
Bertha E shoemaker bds 326 Ames
Bertha P shoemaker bds 329 Ames
Elizabeth K shoemaker bds 328 Ames
Elisa Mrs dressmaker h 41 Herman
George cabinetmaker 18 Ward bds 162
Syke
George optician h 80 Pippin
Henry moulder 1000 University av h
33 Ketcham
Jacob moulder h 20 O'Neil
John C baker 659 Maple h do
Joseph carpenter h 326 Ames
Magdalena widow Jacob h 162 Syke
Matthew market 1 Hudson av h 422
Grand av [69 Cedar
Michael shoemaker 140 N Fitzhugh
Nicholas A shoemaker 60 Commercial
h 475 Campbell
Robert J clerk 127 State h 18 Sullivan
see also Hoffman Hofmann and Huff-
Hoffmaster
Hoffmaster John B filmmaker h 49 Dove
Percy J clerk 250 Main E bds 49 Dove
Hoffmeier August C carpenter h 24 Kohlman
Charles O carpenter h 332 avenue A
Elmer carpenter bds 24 Kohlman
Frank helper 366 Main E bds at Greece
George A clerk bds 352 avenue A
Hoffner Frank C clerk 27 Main E bds 128
Frost avenue
George h 128 Frost av
James B driver h 484 avenue D
William A auctioneer 176 West av h 62
Frost avenue
Hofheinz Louise rent to Oakland Cal
Rudolph H dentist 818 Chamber of Commerce h 444 Oxford
Hofherr John real estate h 285 Lyndhurst
Hofman Charles F, John Hofman Co 25
Leighton av h 43 Calumet
John, John Hofman Co 25 Leighton av h 587 Culver road
HOFMAN JOHN CO. show cases, store
and office fixtures, and Hofman wardrobes, Barnum, Crouch and Leighton
avenue.—See page 1690
Oswald F designer 25 Leighton av bds 587 Culver road
Hofmaster G Adolf carriage trimmer 38 S
Fitzhugh h 102 Hemplel [57 Rohr]
John J carriage trimmer 951 Main E h
Hofmayr Louis J trimmer 84 St Paul bds
59 Hickory [Hickory]
Louis S insurance 609 E & B bldg h 59
Hofmeister Charles J carpenter h 84 Holbrooke [tral park
Emil J printer 27 S Water h 404 Cen
George janitor house 140 Masseth
Hofschneider Frank X machinist 348 Whitney
h 62 Lorenzo
John J cartman 785 Smith h do
Joseph cutter 164 St Paul h 109 Thorn
dale terrace [Gates
Joseph jr trimmer 104 St Paul h at
Hogan Alice shoemaker bds 388 Smith
Andrew bookkeeper bds 556 Lyell av
Anna E milliner h 10 Gordon park
Anna J M Miss r d 5 N Washington
Annie Miss h 54 N Washington
Bernard J paymaster at weighlock bds
33 Lowell
Bernard W painter h 144 Warner
Bridget widow Andrew h 7 Skuse pk
Catherine compositor bds 23 Otis
Catherine widow Charles bds 255 Pier
pont [Saratoga av
Charles bartender 16 Corinthian bds 28
Charles E driver 50 State bds 124 Hay
ward av [Breck near Culver rd
Cornelius car repairer 267 State h 3
Edward camera maker h 454 Glenwood
avenue [28 Saratoga av
Frank H plater 84 Anderson av bds
Frank L helper rear 301 Genesee bds 61
Wildor [28 Saratoga av
Frederick J pressman 119 N Water bds

Hogan
George S cloaks and suits 148 Main E
h 142 N Union [Brown
James driver 346 Exchange house 307
James E collector h 21 avenue D
James F asst plumbing inspector 82
Chestnut h 348 Tremont [S Ford
James F foreman 98 Brown's race h 38
James H camera maker 333 State bds 556 Lyell av
John house 30 Cayuga
John engineer h 28 Saratoga av
John filmmaker bds 297 Exchange
John A painter house 23 Otis
John E coachman h 61 Wilder
John E driver bds 877 N Goodman
John E steamfitter h 124 Hayward av
John F steamfitter h 124 Hayward av
John J fireman N Y C R R h 37 Carle
ton [park
John J laborer Univ of Roch h 7 Skuse
John J painter house 82 Oak
John L janitor h 84 Franklin
John M jr bartender bds 28 Saratoga av
Joseph B bds 28 Saratoga av
Joseph D cloaks and suits 41 State h
121 S Goodman [123 Glasgow
Joseph P lawyer 820 Insurance bldg b
Joseph P diesetter 333 State h 82 Jones
Julia wid James h 25 Warner
J Raymond clerk 155 Main W h at
Caledonia
Katharine F teacher West High school
bds 23 Glasgow
Katharyn Mrs bds 20 Howell
Katherine clerk bds 30 Forester
Leo helper house 6 Glendale park
Leo helper rear 301 Genesee b 61 Wilder
Leo F conductor 287 State bds 67 Frank
Margaret clerk bds 30 Forester
Margaret h 10 Gordon park
Margaret Mrs button hole maker bds
17 Centre park
Margaret M stenographer 206 Andrews
bds 23 Otis
Mary bds 54 N Washington
Mary telephonier St Mary's Hospital b
do
Mary Mrs bds 8 Beechwood
Mary C h 10 Gordon pk
Mary T bookkeeper bds 23 Otis
Matthew G bookkeeper 33 Hebard h 36
Manhattan [h 225 Jay
Matthew J brassfinisher 44 Central av
Michael A student 226 Powers bldg b
at Lima
Michael remd to Lima
Michael H real estate h 55 Meigs
Michael M laborer h 135 Silver
M Catherine Mrs bds 462 Genesee
Nellie M bookbinder 23 Otis
Nora E stenographer bds 30 Forester
Norma nurse St Mary's Hospital b do
Olive R student bds 191 S Goodman
Patrick J chauffeur h 94 Fairmount
Patrick L carpenter h 107 Ambrose

STEP SAVING KITCHEN CABINETS.
20 Styles. $4.95 to $24.75. GRAVES'
Hogan

Peter packer 54 St Paul bds 297 Exchange
Ray attendant Roch State Hosp bds do
Robert compositor 195 Platt bds 70 Pembroke
Susannah B remd to Philadelphia Pa
Thomas car cleaner N Y C station bds 11 Pleasant
Thomas laborer h 30 Forester
Thomas J clerk h 166 Merrimac
Thomas M musician h 21 avenue D
Thomas T M paper maker house 167 Curtis
Vincent plater h 28 Saratoga avenue
William foreman 39 Spencer bds 536 State
William laborer bds 21 avenue D
William H clerk bds 3 Jay
William J carpenter h 52 Alexander
William J mgr 40 State h 79 S Union
Hoge William H student Roch Theo Sem bds 300 Alexander
Hogel Florence dressmaker bds 5 James
Herbert A insurance 712 Granite bldg h 43 Vassar
Wallace painter bds 398 Clinton av N
Hogenboom Lucy wid William h 4 Tacoma
Peter carpenter h 16 Clarkson
Hogencamp William M assembler 333 State h 165 N Union
Hogestyn Jennie wid Bartel b 1316 Clinton av N
John foreman 299 State h 1316 Clinton
Marian sawyer h 1310 Clinton av N
Hokey Christopher h 352 Court
Hogg Alfred J mason bds 400 Hawley
Arthur E mason h 92 Elba
George J mason h 490 Hawley
George J jr mason h 72 Sawyer
Mary H bookkeeper 6 Haloid bds 17
Burrows [yer
William H clerk 7 Andrews h 58 Saw-
Hoglie Lucius E treas 108 Mill h 128 Linden
Milton W mechanical engineer 660
Lyell av h 941 Dewey av
William A buffer 380 Exchange h 258 Cottage
[eral Hospital bds do
Hogmire Claribel M nurse Rochester Gen-
Hohe John C foreman 348 Whitney bds 319
Amer
Joseph F machinist 193 Mill bds 319
Amer
Michael driver h 319 Amer
Hoheneder John H gardener 510 East av h 440 Linden
[Robin
Hohenner Rosina widow Christopher bds 62
Hohenstein Elsie M Miss bds 279 Lake View park
Florence opera bds 299 Whitney
Florence S tailoress bds 279 Lake View park
Harry F machinist h 367 Murray
Henry F tailor 309 Exchange Place
bldg h 279 Lake View pk
H Frank jr tailor 309 Exchange Place
bldg bds 279 Lake View park
Hohenstein
Irene B stenographer bds 279 Lake View park
John bartender 541 Lyell av h 543 do
Hohes Harold A pres 201 Shelter bds do
Hohl John shoemaker h 381 Benton
Hohl David A porter bds 355 Central av
Hohm Clara housekeeper 53 Richard
Joseph gardener bds 517 Frost av
Hohman Amandus carpenter h 191 Clifford avenue
[Kelly
Elmer F bookkeeper 25 State bds 97
Frank J lockmaker bds 16 Nicholson
George F machinist 3 Circle bds 16 Nicholson
Joseph A inspector 170 Front bds 16 Nicholson
Louis tailor h 97 Kelly
Victor h 16 Nicholson
Hohmann Charles E camera maker bds 106 Flower
[do
Charles E saloon 381 Gregory h 377
Charles L den upt 501 Cutler bldg bds 377 Gregory
Edward J tailor h 108 Scranton
Emma wid Alfred bds 524 Caroline
Ferdinand doormaker h 873 North
George L carpenter bds rear 56 Hempel
George R bartender 791 Meigs bds do
Henry sausage maker h 62 Asbury
John mason h rear 56 Hempel
Joseph compositor h 73 Nelson
Loretta E bookkeeper 412 Cutler bldg
bds 108 Scranton
Mary tailoress bds 106 Flower
Simon saloon 791 Meigs h do
Theresa bds 377 Gregory
Theresa widow Isadore h 106 Flower
William F salesman 555 St Paul bds 377 Gregory
& Maurer Manufacturing Co thermom-
eter manuf's Ames near West av
Hohn Charles steamfitter h 97 Chamberlain
Hohnke Caroline wid Fred A h 85 Maria
Hoillman Sarah nurse bds 54 S Union
Hoisington Charles jr helper h 105 Maple
'Eva M Mrs h 51 King
HOIT-CASS COAL & SUPPLY CO. (H.
G. Hoit and W. H. S. Cass), 1594
Dewey av. near R. —See page 1585
H Guy (Hoit-Cass Coal & Supply Co)
1594 Dewey av h near do
Hoitoivich Boris carpenter h 47 Concord
Hoke Ethela bds 3 Edith
Hokensen Edward remd to Bradford Pa
Holahan Catherine E wid Henry J h 267
Scio
James T upt 164 Lewis h 1568 Main E
John 164 Lewis h 242 Pennsylvania av
John latter bds 1061 Main E
John J engineer N Y C R R and car-
penter 1567 Main E h do
John S salesman h 138 Spencer
Katherine V widow Michael bds 164
Asbury
Kathryn E bookkeeper 122 Main E bds
242 Pennsylvania av

ALL THAT IS DISTINCTIVE IN MILLINERY STYLES AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Holahan
Mary A bookkeeper 122 Main E bds 242 Pennsylvania av [vania av
Mary J widow James h 242 Pennsylvania]
Thomas sewer builder 164 Lewis h 148 do [North
William pedler 13 Cataract house 1143 see also Holihan Holohan Houlanah and Houihan
Holben Leroy camera maker h 33 Admiral
Holbert Ernest G salesman bds 14 Mathews
Mary A Mrs nurse bds 153 Caledonia avenue
Holborn Charles W cutter h 7 Glendale pk
Henry coffee roaster 27 N Washington h 20 Fair pl
Henry J ladderman Truck Co No 2, 41 Stillson h 9 Cayuga
Holbrook Abram motorman 243 Portland av h 96Ackerman
Fred C inspector h 142 Paresls av
Gardner laborer h 184 Bronson av
Griffin T laborer h 62 Stone
William A & Son (W J Holbrook) butter and eggs 239 avenue A h do
William J (W A Holbrook & Son) 239 avenue A bds do
Holbrow William J V salesman 110 Main E h 108 Chamberlain
Holcomb Alice Mrs h 5 Johnson
Arthur N salesman 69 St Paul h 399 Hayward av
Charles H clerk h 26 Centennial
George buttonmaker bds 72 Charlotte
Harry Leo clerk bds 26 Centennial
Mary Mrs bds 685 Lake av
Myra maid 65 Main E bds 5 Johnson
Robert B salesman h 102 Post av
Thomas W elect engine 43 Triangle bldg bds 121 N Fitzhugh
W James painter h 1400 Clinton av N
Holcombe Alice R widow Chester bds 79 S Fitzhugh [Brighton
A Barton bookkeeper 59 Mill bds at W
Nannie R Mrs h 2 Gibbs
Roy J dentist 422 Mercantile bldg h 107 Lansdale
Holden Arthur C remd from city
Bridget widow Edward bds 292 Clinton av S
Durell H Mrs teacher 133 Exchange bds do [Howell
Edward J policeman 1 Exchange h 11A
Elmer S designer bds 108 Adams
Floyd H motorman 1372 Main E b 40
Grover
Frank S clerk 95 Main W b 196 State
Fred C clerk 257 Main E bds 68 Sawyer
George W metal worker 12 Saratoga av h 8 Erie
Harold G student b 257 Wellington av
Hinman bds 99 S Union
John collector 34 Clinton av N
John A fireman N Y C R R bds 61 Pomeroys
John F shoemaker h 28 Hertel
John H mason h 68 Sawyer

Holden
Lena Mrs tailorress h 212 Reynolds
Lewis E remt to Savona
Lewis S coffee roaster 37 Exchange h Thurston rd n Sawyer
Raleigh W clerk 109 Hague h 190 Wellington av
Robert G, James Cunningham Son & Co 13 Canal h 257 Wellington av
Susie Mrs bds 19 Darien
Sylvester button maker 300 State bds 132 Nichols [h 89 Sawyer
Thomas M insurance 106 Central bldg
William laborer h 292 Clinton av S
William J metal worker 12 Caledonia av h 61 Pomeroy
Holder Adam J shoemaker h 440 Frost av
Harry sidewalks h 132 Comfort
Holderer August blacksmith 1 Dowling pl h 95 Clifford av [95 Clifford av
Bertha M bookkeeper 503 Cox bldg bds
Emma B hairdresser 95 Clifford av bds do [Manhattan
John jr collector 34 Clinton av N h 43
Holderness Charles helper bds 386 Jay
George W machinist 348 Whitney h 285 Jay
Holdrich Anthony jr gasfitter 170 Front bds
Bertha tailorress bds 167 Oakland
Bertha widow Anthony h 167 Oakland
Louis casemaker 45 South bds 167 Oakland
Holdridge Alberta E bookkeeper bds 177 University av [hattan
A Lincoln tester 170 Front h 32 Man
Ella widow Theron A h 177 University avenue
Fannie A widow Andrew h 16 Rowley
Frank J camera maker 333 State h 722 Jay
Garrett remd to Syracuse
Lotta C bds 177 University av
Louise A milliner bds 32 Manhattan
Holenbeck Frank shoemaker bds 226 Bronson av
Holenstein Joseph R policeman 480 Joseph av h 800 Genesee
Holiewig John tailor h 35 Gilmore [av
Holford Edward B shipper h 143 Sherwood
Holfoth Charles gardener h 13 Boardman
Frederick J clerk 216 Monroe av h 307 do [17 Richard
William H butcher 447 Monroe av h
Holiday Gladys B developer bds 393 Wilder
Holihan Anna J dressmaker bds 50 Vick park A
Charles P shoemaker h 83 Sherwood av
James gardener h 50 Vick park A
John T shoemaker bds 50 Vick park A
Margaret widow Andrew h 571 North
Mary caterer bds 50 Vick park A
Michael J bartender bds 50 Vick pk A see also Holahan Holohan Houlanah and Houihan
Holl Barbara S tailorress bds 10 Langham
Caroline wid John h 10 Langham
John died March 28 1913 age 70

EVERYTHING FOR THE KITCHEN, BASEMENT DEPARTMENT AT GRAVES
Holla
Frank W woodworker 388 St Paul h 51 Seager [Brighton]
Joseph J woodworker 204 N Water h at William Mason h 774 Clinton av S
Hollan
Irene T shoemaker bds 89 Hickory Oliver F carpenter bds 89 Hickory
Valentine shoemaker 4 Commercial h 89 Hickory [Spencer]
Holland
Bert clerk 15 Exchange bds 224 Carrie Mrs bds 100 Magne
Edward laborer bds 83 Frank
Francis bookkeeper bds 21 Lark
Francis E bookkeeper bds 277 Lexington av [Charlotte]
Gillespie shipper 257 South av bds 127
George camera maker bds 7 Rome
Grant B machinist bds 201 Fourth
Jennie nurse Rochester State Hospital bds 201
John M bds 276 Park av
John P conductor 243 Portland av bds 408 Main E [Ivy
John R barber 17 Stone bds 175 Greg-
Lewis harnessmaker 243 Lyell av h do
Mae B widow Horace R h 236 State
Mfg Co thread 15 Andrews Margaret A domestic 407 Oxford
Mary trimmer 224 Main W bds 104 Commercial
Mary widow James h 14 Sycamore
May tailoress h 104 Commercial
Patrick L carpenter h 79 Ravine av
Robert W helper bds 270 Seward
Thomas F inspector 267 State h 225
Wildor
Walter remd to Detroit Mich
Hollander
Abraham tailor h 23 Cuba pl
Eva bookkeeper 36 Arcade bds 20 Herman [Pryor
Hyman buttonmaker 300 State bds 16
Irving R clerk 140 Main E bds 20 Herman
Max laborer h 11 Pryor
Meyer tailor bds 16 Pryor
Morris fish h 16 Pryor
Morris tailor 56 Front h 36 Sellinger
Simon tailor 20 Herman house do
Hollands
Frank G machinist h 40 Michigan
William H machinist 1100 University av h 78 N Union [h do
Hollenbeck
Burt E painter 200 Rosewood ter
Charles driver 76 King h 743 Hudson avenue
Dennison bds 255 Flower City pk
Elizabeth L manicure bds 115 East av
Ernest G chauffeur 15 S Goodman h 61
Arbordale av [Bronson av
Frank shoemaker 159 Exchange bds 226
John carpenter 210 Anderson av b 832 University av
William filer bds 327 Saxton
Holler Jacob W (Holler & Shepard) 224 E & B bldg h at Fort Edward

DISTINCTIVE STYLES IN DRESS AND TAILORED SHIRTWAISTED AT

HOLLMER & SHEPARD (J. W. Holler and S. Shepard), contractors, 224 E. & B. bldg.—See page 1629

Holleran
Annabell clerk bds 197 Troup
Helen C Miss h 681 Averill av
Margaret widow William h 222 Bronson av
Nellie Mrs bds 681 Averill av
see also Holloran
Holley
Archibald salesmen 200 East av h 300 Birr
Company (H S and A E Minton) novel-
ties 21 Elm
Elizabeth palmist 194 Clinton av N h do
Frank A toolmaker 69 Mt Hope av bds 52 Alexander [Curtis
Frederick J liquor 634 Lake av h 192
James R shoemaker bds 57 Cady
Jean bookkeeper bds 38 Backus
Jennie E bds 300 Birr
John E shoemaker bds 57 Cady
Karl carpenter h 29 Leo
Leo optician bds 29 Leo
Louis carpenter 845 St Paul
Louise milliner bds 101 Troup
Mabel J clerk 39 Spencer b 38 Backus
Magdalene widow Peter h 71 Orange
Margaret V domestic 470 Eyell av
Richard carpenter h 57 Cady
William C chauffeur h 72 Tremont
Holleyhead
Armel S salesman h 460 Harvard av
h 40 Lowell
Holliady
A Wesley policeman 480 Joseph av
Caroline E widow Harry C house 393 Wilder
[Tremont
Christina widow William G bds 252
George W pipeman Water Tower No 1
41 Central av h 232 Tremont
Herbert C coachman 1108 East av h 435½ Culver road
John V boards 40 Lowell
Maze bds 62 Hill [Brown
Roy S pressman 12 Saratoga av h 294
Tempe h 62 Hill
Holliger
Charles R hotel 56 South av house
56 Saranac
George E bds 56 South av
Holligear Clara assembly 333 State h 18 Terry
Elizabeth widow John h 7 Terry
Hollinger
Nathan M bookkeeper 69 S Ford bds 196 State
Hollingshead George B bds 210 Alexander
Mary A bds 210 Alexander
Hollingsworth Joseph W painter h 21 Priem
Sally Mrs h 6 Chase
Hollins
David J switchman h 245 Caledonia avenue [Lyell av
Hollinshead Elizabeth Mrs boards rear 371
Hollis
Charlotte candy maker b 116 Arnett
Clarence C salesman 69 Mt Hope av h 501 Melville
Cora E inspector bds 116 Arnett
Edna D nurse bds 116 Arnett
Ella J Mrs h 516 State
Estelle F bookkeeper 321 Monroe av h 392 Garson av
Eugene H paperhanger h 326 Field
George B carpenter h 746 Meigs

THE EDWARDS STORE
Hollis
George J shademaker 149 State h 382
First [746 Meigs]
George W candy maker 7 Griffith bds
Harry M musician bds 5 Elmhurst
James W paperhanger h 2½ Paul pl
Malcolm S ironworker h 392 Garson av
Morrison S painter 5 Elmhurst h do
-Rand Co automobiles 22 Fordham
-William laborer bds 11 Chace
Hollister Albert J sec and treas M E Wolff
Co 106 Powers bldg h 372 S Goodman
Alice widow Henry K h 324 Plymouth avenue

HOLLISTER BUILDERS SUPPLY CO.
100 Anderson av.—See page 1622
Charles E clerk 50 Main W h 237 S Goodman
Dorothy M G milliner bds 23 Doran
Ella nurse bds 24 Tremont
Emmett C pres 30 S Water h 23 Doran
Frederick C R foreman 198 Commercial
h 657 Garson av
George C pres Hollister Real Estate and
Building Co 100 Anderson av h 8
Granger place
Granger A vice-pres Rochester Railway & Light Co 34 Clinton av N h 987
East av [h 36 S Washington
Helen dept supt Mechanics Institute
Kenneth R clerk 15 Exchange house 114
Gregory

HOLLISTER LUMBER CO. Limited, lumber and coal, 316 N. Goodman.—See page 1652
Monroe M house 26 Glasgow
Penelope dressmaker 107 Cutler bldg b 8 Grove
[th 351 do
Phebe H confectionery 349 Exchange Real
Estate and Building Co 100 Anderson av
Hollon Clarence L mortorm bds 287 Breck
Holloran Catherine Miss h 38 Backus
Clara H widow Frank T h 3 Emerson
Effie G widow Walter P h 249 Augustine
Jennie P bookkeeper 14 Cortland bds 38 Backus
Joseph C saloon 107 Main E house 117
Magee av [ford
Holloway Alfred taxidermist bds 212 Nan
Barbara L Mrs h 146 Edgerton
Charles W operator 333 State h 523
Clay av
David T salesman h 383 Lexington av
David T jr shademaker 43 Main E bds 383
Lexington av
Fred H student bds 146 Edgerton
George E machinist 266 Lyell av h at
Greece [h at Gates
Harry E clerks Brooks av cor Geneseo
James A clerk 1020 Clinton av S h 5
Eisenberg place
Jessie D teacher bds 146 Edgerton
John T tinsmith 279 Mill h 955 Gene-
see [ton av
Letitia clerk 78 State bds 383 Lexing-

Holloway
Margaret widow Benjamin D h 326 Joseph avenue
Mary A Miss h 212 Sanford
Mary M fancy goods 326 Joseph av h do
[215 Sanford
Stephen S elevatorman 250 Main E h
Walter E packer bds 14 Morris
Hollowood Margaret Miss h 46 Austin
Holloway Charles A carpenter 227 Granite
bldg h 28 Electric av [key av
Emma L widow Arthur H h 23 Con-
Harvey L carrier P O h 37 Evergreen
Mildred nurse 789 Park av b 5 Morn-
ingside pk [30 Conkey av
M Arthur draughtsman 306 St Paul h
Selina widow George h 230 Chestnut
Thomas house 497 Clay av
Hollweck Joseph bricklayer bds 303 Col-
vin [bldg h 325 Barrington
Hollwedel Charles F fruits 1140 Granite
Holly Lewis painter 8 S Union bds 93 Hick-
ory
William A H carpenter h 601 Culver rd
Holm Clara Miss h 53 Richard
Ethel stenographer 260 East av b 330
Plymouth av
Francis A (Holm & Tiffany) 238 Gran-
ite bldg h 344 Cottage
Harold B remd to Charlotte
Louis C h 330 Plymouth av
William C carpenter h 8 Raymond
& Tiffany (F A Holm and F E Tiffany)
brokers 238 Granite bldg
Holman Althea M designer h 10 Gibbs
Charles N driver h 17 Charlotte
Edward meat cutter 52 Andrews bds
335 Reynolds [Park av
Emma E bookkeeper 20 Cortland b 145
Emma Mrs bds 101 Frank
Frank H machinist 220 N Water h 58
Lowell
Helen Miss bds 14 Sycamore
Justus C machinist 217 N Water h 58
Lowell [Fairmount
Seneca J engineer N Y C R h 7
Holmes Albert H engineer 12 Saratoga av
h 15 Clarence pk
Alice B Mrs h 19 Broezel
Amos F solicitor 930 Granite bldg h
326 Brown [133 White
Bertha E Mrs inspector 19 Montrose av
Catharine Mrs bds 417 Monroe av
Cecelia C stenographer bds 81 Arch
Charles D jeweler 60 Mt Hope av h 379
Trout
Clare B remd to Osterburg Pa
Clarence H salesmen 59 S Ford h at
Nunda
C Sumner engineer West High School h
61 Melrose
Earl C patternmaker 800 St Paul bds
106 Northview ter
Edward remd to Greece
Elizabeth A Mrs h 732 Main E
Frank mgr h 45 York
Frank D remd to Sodus

STOVES, REFRIGERATORS and KITCHEN UTENSILS, in the Basement at GRAVES,
Holmes
Frank N mattress maker 111 Mill h
14 Lake av
Frank T jeweler 80 Main E b 1246 do
Frederick L helper bds 61 Melrose
Harold S driver bds 104 Myrtle
Harriet demonstrater bds 309 East av
Harriet DeB Miss b 19 Broezel
Hazel nurse Hahnemann Hospital b do
Henry laborer h 150 Atkinson
Herbert laborer bds 21 Spring
Herbert L bartender 354 State h 183
Lyell av
Howard clerk bds 132 Franklin
Irene attendant Roch State Hosp bds do
Irene H widow John C h 104 North
James E clerk h 306 North
John button maker bds 1414 Main E
John carpenter h 1 Amherst
John pressman 224 Main W bds 221
Penn [olds
John M janitor School No 2 h 28 Reyn-
Katherine A bookkeeper 2 Ormond bds
143 University av
Leland L remd to Washington D C
Lizzie S Miss bds 39 Rutgers
Louis metal worker b 104 Myrtle
Margaret inspector bds 104 Myrtle
Marjorie Miss bds 80 Edgerton
M Alice stenographer 6 Haloid bds 104
Myrtle
Nellie h 97 Oak
Patrick J blacksmith h 81 Arch
Robert chauffeur 503 Culver rd bds do
Robert B bookbinder Aqueduct bldg h
110 Ambrose [28 Reynolds
Robert E teacher West High School h
Rosetta C wid Romaine b 454 Augustine
Walter G mech engineer 800 St Paul
h 106 Northview ter
Will H salesman h 19 Broezel
William C electrician b 81 Arch
William F leather h 80 Edgerton
William F jr student bds 80 Edgerton
William H adv agent h 32 South av
William H plater h 104 Myrtle
Holmger Nils T mason h 86 Evangeline
William student Roch Theo Sem b 246
Alexander
Holmquist Carl glassblower h 14 Home pl
Holohan Arthur L salesman 413 Central
bldg bds 19 Weld
Percy P painter h 619 North
Percy T stockkeeper h 19 Weld
see also Holahan Holihan Houlihan
and Houlihan
Holowkoe John pressman b 5 Bessie pl
Nicholas pressman b r 93 Evergreen
Holroyd Daisy F clerk b 124 Comfort
Frederick G h 124 Comfort
George B pressman b Folsom pl
Louise Mrs milliner 404 South av h 124
Comfort [FS bds do
Holsauer William porter 1015 Clinton av
Holschue George J tillerman Truck Co No
2 41 Stilson h 19 Vermont
Joseph tailor h 1210 Clinton av N

Holstein
Abe tailor h 63 Baden
George woodworker bds 490 Lyell av
Harvey saloon 200 Main W bds 18 N
Washington
John bartender 541 Lyell av bds do
Joseph bartender 200 Main W bds 161
Troup
Holt Axel A salesman h 32 Ellison
Bertha Mrs bds 1262 South av
Charles W grocer 1013 Dewey av h do
Edwin clerk h 697 Dewey av
Frederick R shipper 250 Main E h 417
Hayward av
George W clerk 1013 Dewey av bds do
Guy W boiler maker 175 Mill h 243
Greeley [Atlantic av
Henry J carpenter N Y C car shops
Thomas remd to Cleveland Ohio
Thomas Edgar operator 790 St Paul h
82 Winterroth [Beechwood
Wilfred motorman 1372 Main E b 3
William H driver house 452 North
William W painter h 1058 Clinton av S
Holtz
Marcus tester h 1786 East av
Robert H vice-pres and supt Ribstein-
Holter Co Inc 118 Exchange Place
bldg h 70 Savannah
Holtfoth Anna wid John h 247 Field
John C carpenter h 257 Field
Minnie Miss bds 247 Field
Holtketer C William remd to Spencerport
Frederick laborer h 646 Clifford av
John laborer h 56 Maria
Holth Anton cabinetmaker 31 S Water bds
451 Jefferson av
John remd to Buffalo
Holthaus Edward F engineer 57 Exchange
h 487 Benton
Frederick teamster h 451 Benton
Holton Carl A machinist 13 Canal h 326
West av [tom
Cecil G clerk 114 Main W h 36 Scan-
Edward N salesman 183 St Paul bds 25
Gibbs [bds 25 Gibbs
George V lawyer 919 Insurance bldg
James M clerk P O Brighton station h
57 Hartsen
James M jr clerk P O h 77 Marshall
Marshall H clerk 250 Main E bds 57
Hartsen
Holtz Abraham S examiner b 94 Belmont
Abram L sec 96 St Paul b 55 Brunswick
Charles painter h 23 Jerold
Emma wid Simon bds 15 Oxford
Enos clerk h 404 Orange
Flossie A forewoman bds 404 Orange
Fredericka wid Gottlieb b 16 Renwood
George spinner 12 Saratoga av h 121
West av [West Webster
Henry A M finisher 63 State h at
Isaac cutter 164 St Paul bds 94 Belmont
Karl bds 1262 South av [Tracy
Kaufman tailor 317 Cox bldg h 18
Holtz
Lillian mounter bds 404 Orange
Lipman vice-pres 96 St Paul h 1515
East avenue
Louis house 55 Brunswick
Louis & Sons Inc clothing 96 St Paul
Marcus barber 329 North b 128 Hudson
avenue
[h do
Martha E Mrs music teacher 18 Tracy
Mary Miss bds 828 Jay
Maurice tailor bds 94 Belmont
Max L treas 96 St Paul b 55 Brunswick
Moses physician 84 Nassau house do
Moses M remd to Baltimore Md
Rebecca clerk 2 Adler pl b 15 Oxford
Solomon tailor 317 Cox bldg h 94 Belmont
[bldg h 213 East av
Solomon S tailors' trimmings 103 Cox
Holzer Henry helper bds 497 Oxford
Holzman Bros (H and M Holzman) hats
61 Main W and 203 Main E
Harry (Holzman Bros) 203 Main E
h 177 Vassar [64 Hand
Meyer (Holzman Bros) 61 Main W bds
Sarah L bookkeeper 61 Main W b 177
Vassar
[h 42 Fulton av
Holvenson Louis E foreman (at Kodak Pk)
Holverson Joseph cook 76 South bds 23
Marshall
[Avondale pk
Holvey George S salesman 200 East av h 7
Holvoet Prosper asst rector Our Lady of
Victory's Church house 10 Pleasant
Holwede Albert C bookkeeper 26 Exchange
g 4324 Plymouth av
George clerk house 103 Saranac
George A casemaker 330 Lyell av bds
103 Saranac
Holy Family School 891 Jay
[S h do
Holycross Edward S barber 617 Clinton av
Hoyler Jennie P bds 1 LaFayette place
Nettie M bds 1 LaFayette place
Holyland Carrie E music teacher 44 Shepard
bds do
Frances M Miss bds 44 Shepard
Lovenia wid James house 44 Shepard
Holyoke P Robert janitor bds 78 South
Holz Ernest helper bds 83 Marion
John tailor h 816 Garson av
John W car repairer N Y C car shops
Atlantic av h 83 Marion
William C tailor house 356 Fourth
Holzel Wilhelm draughtsman h 10 Gladys
Holzland John house 922 Dewey av
Holzer Louis B remd to Pound Wis
Holzmer John G barber 12 Lowell b do
Ludwig butcher bds 14 Lang [seth
Holzgarter Katherine helper bds 198 Masseth
Matthew maitler house 198 Masseth
Holzhauer Martin porter 975 Clinton av
S bds do
Mary widow Christopher b 18 Amherst
Holzmacher Theodore J lastmaker 14 Commercial h 42 Durgin
Holzschuh Anna M shoemaker bds 27 Immel
Engelbert laborer bds 796 Jay
Frank G bookbinder Aqueduct bldg h
at Gates
Holzschuh
George flagman house 27 Immel
Joseph bartender 326 South av bds 2
Zeller place [Clinton av N
Louis buffer 444 Central av h 251
Louis polisher h 796 Jay
Minnie T tailor bds 27 Immel
Theresa tailorress bds 752 Clinton av N
Holzwarth August A pastor Calvary Church
of the Evang Assoc house 127 Ontario
Christian foreman 58 River house 522
avenue D [Harris
Conrad upholsterer 200 N Water h 29
Florence tailorress bds 522 avenue D
George barber 119 Lincoln av h do
Gottlieb baker 31 Grape h 120 Flower
John H cabinetmaker h 53 Atkinson
Lena V wid Emil E b 1300 Clinton av
North
Homan Frank E printer 17 Judson h do
Frank E jr printer 17 Judson h 439
Magnolia
Harold J printer 17 Judson bds do
John P driver 22 South av h 15 Lawton
Mabel G clerk bds 17 Judson
Raymond R insurance 400 Powers bldg
h 11½ Galusha
Sophia milliner bds 17 Judson
Homann Frank G A machinist house 858
S Goodman
Frederick moulder h 31 Rogers av
Hombach William R salesman h 223 Benton
Homblet Margaret bookkeeper 118 Clinton
av h 49 Oxford av [change
Home Acres Co of Rochester N Y 1 Ex-
Chemical Co fire extinguishers 107
Adams
for the Friendless 366 East av
HOME LAUNDRY
F. J. Hafner, propr.
591 to 595 Clinton av. N.—See page
1562
Life Insurance Co Charles Spachgen-
eral agent 706 and 707 Chamber of
Commerce [Place bldg
Planters Association Inc 420 Exchange
Realty Co 1 Exchange
Trading Stamp Co 364 Main E
Homestead Loan Assoc 806 Powers blg
Hommel Albert A brassfinisher h 10 Boston
George supt 637 St Paul h 1096 do
George L foreman b 1099 St Paul
see also Hummel
[Elton
Homuth Violet I stenographer 10 Jay bds
Hornall Fannie A bookkeeper b 226 avenue C
Joseph shoemaker 140 N Fitzhugh h
226 avenue C
Homan Alfred T hoseman Engine Co No 14
61 Central av bds 268 Spencer
Frank moulder 56 Dewey av bds 113
Jefferson av
Helen clerk bds 268 Spencer
John E moulder 60 Brown's race h 268
Spencer [Murray
John E jr conductor 267 State h 277
Peter grinner house 463 Frost av
Raymond J moulder bds 268 Spencer
Susan tailorress house 104 Campbell

BRASS AND IRON BEDS. MAMMOTH ASSORTMENT.
$1.19 to $75.00, at GRAVES'
Honan
Thomas clerk 196 Main W bds do
Thomas laborer 56 Dewey av bds 463
Frost av
Thomas J waiter bds 463 Frost av
Hondorf Benjamin janitor h 16 Myrtle
Bertha E Miss bds 167 Frank
Florence L Miss bds 167 Frank
Frederick car repairer h 405 Linden
Garrett huckster house 291 Durman
Harry B engineer house 884 Clarissa
Henry bds 171 Saratoga av
Hiram D remd from city
James LeRoy physician 269 Clinton av S h 1100 South av
John T polisher house 22 Otis
Lucy Dupt 333 State bds 22 Otis
Mabel M Mrs house 24 Judson ter
Margaret A camera maker bds 22 Otis
Nellie R Mrs clerk house 5 Laurel
Sarah J widow William h 167 Frank
Stephen carpenter h 5 Laurel
Susie widow William F bds 125 Scio
Susie H cashier 334 Main E bds 405 Linden
[5 Laurel
Thaddeus G camera maker 333 State b William camera maker bds 148 Breck
Hone Alexander B clerk 122 Main E b 69 Meigs
Alexander K. (Burke, Nets Simons, Hone & Co) 122 Main E h at New York city
Augusta P Miss bds 69 Meigs
Augustine B 122 Main E h 88 Clinton avenue S
Charles bds 360 Main E
Frank J (Hone & Hone) 724 E & B bldg h 60 Meigs
Helen M Miss bds 69 Meigs
Joseph B died Dec 31 1912 age 41
Mary C widow Alex B h 88 Clinton avenue S
Mary R Miss bds 69 Meigs
Philip E house 33 S Goodman
Rosella K Miss bds 69 Meigs & Hone (F J Hone) lawyers 724 E & B bldg
Honeck Albert bookbinder bds 710 Clifford
Henry mason h 710 Clifford avenue
Henry jr machinist 1000 University av
bds 710 Clifford av
William artist b 710 Clifford avenue
Honegger Emil laborer 555 St Paul h 57
Lasey [Middlesex rd
Honey Walter J driver 1757 East av h 119
Honeybone George (Honeybone & Klainka)
529 Clinton av N h 354 Jefferson av
& Klainka (i Honeybone and C A Klainka) furniture 529 Clinton av North [Oxford
Honeycutt Jennie W widow John T bds 216
Hong Charles laundry 499 Main E h do
Honn Frank J remd to Poughkeepsie
Marie E teacher School No 26 bds 474 Greig
Mary Mrs house 474 Greig [lett
Honneywell Irwin carpenter bds 187 Bart-
Hooper
Archibald D salesman h 247 Driving Park av
Arthur druggist 34 Clinton av N
bds 58 Bronson av [Greece]
Charles J assembly 45 South h at
Charles L foreman h 8 Fairview av
Cora Mrs bds 148 Chestnut
Frederick A polish h 73 State h 58
Bronson av [Main E]
George S woodworker 32 Silver h 360
George W machinist 193 Mill h 511
Brooks av [Driving Park av
Hannah D teacher School No 16 b 247
Joseph h 80 Emerson [shall
Lavinia widow William bds 73 Mar-
Michael varnish h 232 Campbell
Philip remd to Syracuse
Squire E died April 24 1913 age 84
Thomas finisher h 9 Costar
William gardener 22 S Goodman b do
Hoopes Gurdon K salesman 40 State b 24
S Union
Hoose Alice remd to Elmira
Hoot Wm B baking powder mfr 319
E & B bldg h 293 Monroe av b do
Hoober C millwright Ridgeway av
bds 21 Marshall [Court
Harvey motorman 243 Portland av h 457
Harvey E ticket clerk N Y C station
bds 121 N Fitzhugh
Louisa Mrs h 17 Favor
Ray B clerk bds 3 Cady
Hop Charles laundry 343 North h do
Hoperaft H Russel student 706 Wilder
bldg bds 20 Ontario [tario
William steward 29 Main E h 20 On-
Hope A Tait remd to Killingly Conn
Joseph E motorman h 58 Warner
Robert H conductor 1372 Main E h at
Sodus
William G remd to Portland Oregon
Hopeman Albert A vice-pres 569 Lyell av
h 45 Lake View pk [View park
Arendt W pres 569 Lyell av h 39 Lake
HOPEMAN A. W. & SONS CO, building
contractors, 569 Lyell av—See page
1617 [45 Prince
Bertram C sec and treas 569 Lyell av h
Bros Lumber and Mfg Co 569 Lyell av
J Margaret teacher East High School
bds 39 Lake View park
Hopf Carl laborer h 22 Siebert pl
Hopkin Charles H clerk 128 Main E bds
1624 St Paul
Hopkins Alonzo driver bds 7 Depew
Anna E remd to Bergen
Caroline S Miss h 23 Rundel pk
Charles C consulting engineer 349 Cut-
tler bldg h 208 Westminster rd
Charles G bds 121 N Fitzhugh
Charles H hatter h 1024 St Paul
Charles H packer 10 Jay h 102 Spring
Clara K Miss bds 208 Westminster rd
Edward W motorman 267 State b 132
Franklin

Hopkins
Elizabeth A Mrs boarding-house 156
Franklin
Floyd B repairer bds 132 Franklin
Frank A (Gove & Hopkins) 17 Spring
h 17 Kohlman
Franklin P bds 121 N Fitzhugh
George C insurance 407 Chamber of
Commerce h 101 Plymouth av
George N coremaker h 46½ Franklin
Harry machinist bds 712 Meigs
Henrietta bds 208 Westminster rd
Herbert A clerk h 201 Depew
Hester A teacher School No 27 bds 316
Oxford [bds 83 S Fitzhugh
Horace D clerk 20 Roch Sav Bank bldg
John sponger 2 Adler pl
John A janitor 300 Alexander b 14
Upton park [h 620 Campbell
John G glasscutter Hague cor Weijer
John H lawyer 714 Powers bldg h 316
Oxford
Laura C Miss bds 366 East av
Lewis J operator 299 State bds 522
Monroe av
Martha J widow Alden bds 174 Genesee
Martin engineer bds 48 Mt Hope av
Pearl E motorman 243 Portland av
bds 93 Garfield [bds 251 East av
Preston B ticket clerk N Y C station
Robert G bds 134 Saratoga av
Ruth S bds 208 Westminster rd
Susan M wid Edward L h 65 Hamilton
Theodore W clergyman h 23 Rundel pk
Thomas G driver h 20 Malvern
Thomas M chauffeur bds Atkinson cor
Peach alley [South av
Ulysses S bartender 112 State bds 14
Wilber L lastmaker 1220 University av
h at Brighton [South av
William A clerk 124 St Paul h 402½
William A Mrs dressmaker 4024 South
avenue house do [Bronson av
Hopkinson Harry waiter 120 East av h 75½
Hopman Peter baker h 17 Geneva
Hopp Ernst brassworker h 525 Remington
Martin carpenter bds 376 St Paul
Hoppe Augusta wid Henry b 48 Wilmington
Augustina Mrs h 22 Widman
Carl mason h 195 Remington
Carl C foreman 691 Exchange h 77
Clarissa [485 Alexander
Charlotte C principal School No 33 h
Emma bds 187 Oriole
Frank F carpenter 44 Division h 171
Weaver
Gustav gardener h 169 Meigs
Gustave W cartman 906 North h do
Louise M stenographer 274 N Goodman
bds 5 Temple [485 Alexander
Margaret W teacher School No 33 bds
Margaret W died Oct 27, 1912 age 75
Otto H cutter 152 St Paul bds 485 Alex-
der [atoga av
Robert A electrical engineer h 189 Sar-
Wilhelmina Miss bds 23 Mark
William F helper h 23 Mark

OUR COZY COTTAGE 5 ROOMS, FURNISHED
COMPLETE, $488.43 GRAVES
Hoppel
Hoppel Henry painter h 411 Main E
Hopper Bruce N remd to Kinderhook
Harry baker bds 79 Chestnut
LeGrand clerk 858 Dewey av b 109 Ambrose
[Mayberry
Thomas F fireman N Y C R R h 19
Hoppie John mason h 19 Bly
Hoppough Coral A Mrs bds 392 Alexander
Earl L driver 136 St Paul h 39 Hamilton
Frederick B painter bds 525 South av
Karl G driver 149 Colvin bds 525 South avenue
Sarah B Mrs h 437 Columbia av
Hopson Daniel engineer Municipal bldg h at Summerville
Leon painter bds 257 West av
Hopwood Harry B timekeeper bds 9 Greenwood
[wood
Sarah R widow Robert F h 9 Green
Horagan Catherine stockkeeper bds 6 Cole
Horak Abe junk h 29 Lincoln
Joseph musician h 10 Oscar
Wanzelaus painter h 10 Oscar
Horan Alexander waiter bds 41 N Fitzhugh
Catharine M cashier bds 52 Bleile ter
Daniel weigher 315 Platt h 52 Bleile terrace
[bds 52 Bleile ter
Elizabeth J clerk 309 Insurance bldg
Florence M stenographer bds 52 Bleile terrace
George R remd to Newark N J
Henry mason h 191 Chatham
James helper bds 369 Lyell av
John W inspector 170 Front bds 52 Bleile ter
Joseph P plumber bds 290 South av
Leo J clerk 176 Main E bds 1062
Geneseo
Lillian operator bds 151 Oakland
Mamie E Mrs h 3 Parker place
Mary B died Dec 18, 1912 age 66
Matthew M shoe cutter 2 Saratoga av
h 3 Parker pl [h 72 Concord
Michael J motorman 243 Portland av
Patrick F trunkmaker h 541 Ames
Sarah J widow James bds 693 Averill avenue
Veronica L nurse bds 373 Park av
William boxmaker 1040 Jay bds 96 Texas
[bds 693 Averill av
William P bookkeeper 69 Mt Hope av
Horbus Frank laborer h 6 Wagner pl
Horch Fred J clerk 255 Joseph av h 18 Frances
[bds 139 Comfort
Horcher Blanche E clerk Municipal bldg
George H woodworker h 139 Comfort
Isabelle L cashier 2 Elwood bldg bds 130 Comfort
Louis C driver 61 North h 111 Comfort
Solomon J dancing teacher 220 Cox bldg h 9 Fenwick
[South av
William lumber 221 Cox bldg h 709
Horcher August elevatorman 140 N Fitzhugh h 37 Brown

Horchler
Horchler Lena A widow George h 153 University av [Rosedale
Hord Mary B widow Jared A boards 99
Spencer B advertising agt 343 State h 90 Rosedale
Horgan Catherine bds 126 Columbia av
Horigan Caroline A bookkeeper 317 Mercantile bldg bds 217 Garson av
Caroline F Mrs h 217 Garson av
James chairmaker bds 126 Columbia av
William cabinetmaker bds 13 Morgan
Horiwitz Joseph boots and shoes 264 Joseph avenue h 60
Hork Abraham junk h 29 Lincoln
Harry clerk bds 29 Lincoln
Jacob farmer h 7 Pryor
Hornmouth Louisa widow Edmund house 10 Riverbank pl
William E lithographer 444 Central av bds 10 Riverbank place
Horn Abbott Y machinist 1000 University av h 395 West av
Albert driver 28 N Washington b 8 do
Albertina wid William bds 43 Mead
Albertina wid William h 57 Thomas
Albertina tailoress h 598 Hudson av
Alfred E salesman 334 Granite bldg bds 484 Hawley
Andrew P jr driver 76 King h 46 Dana
Anna B laundress bds 105 Remington
Arthur chairmaker bds 111 Thomas
August shoemaker bds 57 Thomas
Bertha M tailoress bds 43 Mead
Bertram metalworker bds 27 Edmonds
Carl G plumber bds 44 Alphons
Carl W cutter 89 Allen h 860 Clifford avenue
Caroline wid William h 44 Alphons
Charles F carpenter h 313 Wilkins
Charles laborer h 652 avenue D
Charles laborer h rear 36 Hoeltzer
Charles laborer h 111 Thomas
Charles shoemaker bds 57 Thomas
Charles A driver h 274 Hickory
Charles F lithographer h 106 Thomas
Charles H mason h 106 Thomas
Edward laborer bds 57 Thomas
Edward A toolmaker h 9 Arklow
Edwin driver bds 106 Thomas
Elizabeth A tailoress bds 43 Mead
Emil W ice 151 Rauber h do
Frank helper 74 Exchange bds at Irondequoit
Frank F buffer 12 Caledonia av bds 111 Thomas
Frank F driver bds 43 Mead
Frank J tinsmith 405 Chili av h do
Frank W butcher bds 661 Campbell
Fred C inspector bds 151 Rauber
Fred T sorter 348 Whitney h 661 Campbell
George huckster h 418 Sixth
George helper 279 East av bds 972 Clifford av
[donia av
Harry driver 491 St Paul h 104 Cale-Henry J carpenter h 972 Clifford av

OUR GIFT SHOP — THE UNUSUAL AND BEAUTIFUL IN CHINA AND CUT GLASS

THE EDWARDS STORE
Horn
John C salesman 112 Main W h 484

Hawley
John W finisher h 253 Penn

Hawley
John W clerk 155 Main W bds 484

Joseph G pressman b 46 Chestnut

Julia attendant 54 N Fitzhugh bds 12

Cataract [Berlin]

Louisa pressman 20 Curtice bds 133

Louisa Miss bds 89 Royemen

Mary E widow Frank bds 35 Madison

Mary H Mrs shademaker 10 Church

bds 88 Sherman

Michael stonemounter bds 225 Ames

Morris tailor h 34 Hoeltzer

Otto grinner h 71 Weyl

Samuel L jeweler 144 Main E house r

102 Hudson av

William A houseman Hose Co No 11 32

N Fitzhugh h 492 Joseph av

William A steamfitter 74 Exchange h

123 Bowman [h do

William A dry goods 789 Clifford av

William C carpenter h 660 avenue D

William C tailor h 44 Alphons

William H attendant Roch State Hosp

bds do

Sheridan

William H driver 37 Main E house 18

Hornbeck Frank cameramaker 333 State h

553 Clinton av N

Ray F electrician h 267 Selye ter

Hornbrook John B clerk 33 Main E h 321½

Ravine av

University [av N

Hornby Fred woodworker 16 Railroad b 251

Horndash Joseph laborer h 9 Wyoming

Horne Thomas J remd to Pittsburgh Pa

Horner Edward M dist passenger agt L V

R R 87 Main E h 28 Lake View ter

Henry foreman h 84 avenue B

Hilda bookkeeper 63 State bds 84

James A machinist 1000 University av

bds 1099 Main E

John W carpenter h 112 Comfort

Samuel died Oct 29 1912 age 34

Sarah Mrs bds 878 North

William G tailor h 52 Lowell

Hornick Hugo machinist h 125 Roth

Hornick Frank carpenter 204 N Water bds

at Irondequoit

Oliver K bds 35 Girard

Horish William jr diemaker h 54 Langs-

low [av N

Horning John shoemaker b 1399 Clinton

Margaret A remd to Lincoln Park

Mary J Mrs h 1399 Clinton av N

William optician h 128 Scherantom

William G pressman 10 Commercial h

60 Wendell

William L machinist bds 128 Scherantom

Horoschak Stephen carpenter h 10 Herbert

Horowicz Charles clerk 7 Hudson av bds 81

Delevan [Delevan

David dry goods 7 Hudson av h 81

Harry M pedler h 44 Emmett

Isidor E clerk 343 State bds 81 Delevan

Horowitz
Louis presser h 31 Kelly

Samuel printer h 39 Catharine

see also Hurwitz and Hurwitz

Horr John G janitor 35 State h 142 do

Horrin Morris tailor 160 State house 33

Hoeltzer

Horrocks Arthur J woodworker 1405 St

Paul bds 494 Central pk

Daniel woodworker 1405 St Paul h 176

Clairmont [200 Plymouth av

George metalworker 348 Whitney bds

Samuel mason bds 494 Central pk

William carpenter 1405 St Paul h 494

Central pk

Horsch George P pressman 205 St Paul bds

57 Sullivan [bds 120 Caroline

Horsay Mary E clerk 1155 University av

Richard Edgar foreman Highland Park

h 150 Highland av [Caroline

Richard M tinsmith 524 Oak house 120

Horsley Charles laundryman 185 Tremont h

272 Palace Pk b at Brighton

George E polisher 1155 University av

Harriet Miss bds 50 Aldine

Horsman Fred toolmaker h 109 Weyl

Horstman William C mgr bds 32 Cumber

land

Horstmann William D manager Hotel Roch

ester 95 Main W bds do [329 Jay

Horswell Elisha W tinsmith 71 Parkway b

North Alden J machinist bds 206 William

Fred L salesman 78 State h 43 Fulton

avenue

Harry G cutter h 206 William

Horton Alonzo C camera maker 333 State h

429 Augustine [do

Anna A nurse Roch Orphan Asylum bds

Bert W barber h 50 Sixth

HORTON BOAT, ENGINE AND SUP

PLY COMPANY motor boats, launches, gas engines and supplies,
413 Chamber of Commerce.—See page 1705

Emily widow Alonzo bds 407 Birr

Fred R salesman h 41 Avondale park

Fred T painter h 302 Selye ter

Gilbert M auto repairer 200 East av

bds 526 Central av

Harold R remd to Chicago Ill

Harry machinist bds 54 William

Harry L vice-pres Fish & Horton Co

123 Mill bds 63 Caledonia av

Helen L Mrs milliner 9 Parsells av bds

168 Gibbs [bds 81 Finch

John C cutter Driving Park av cor R R

Lena sorter bds 14 Myrtle Hill park

Lorinda died March 29 1913 age 73

Lovina widow George bds 29 Van

Stallen

Lyman B millwright h 198 Allen

L LaVerne tres Horton Boat, Engine & Supply Co 413 Chamber of Com

merce h 250 Rosedale

Maria wid William h 25 Vick park A

Miner S tres Fish & Horton Co 123

Mill h 63 Caledonia av

Couches and Davenports. An Entire Floor Filled With Samples at Graves'
Horton
Ralph J compositor 5 S Water h 183
Conkey av [Van Stalen
Raymond engraver 144 Main E h 33
Richard K contracting agent 1112
Granite bldg h 319 Federal
Royal H barber 622 Lake av h 620 do
Stephen K gardener bds 40 Michigan
William H salesman 57 Exchange h 62
Chili av [977 St Paul
Hortop Mary E bookkeeper 66 Exchange bds
Horwath Frank clerk bds 26 High
Fred woodworker h 263 Colvin
John farmer h 263 Colvin
Horwitz Abraham F clothing 115 Main E h 14 Rutgers [gers
Jesse S buyer 115 Main E b 114 Rut-
Samuel salesman 28 Aqueduct bds 127
Woodbury
Hos Charles John inspector h 141 Sixth
Hose Clarence A machinist bds 9 Rainier
Harriet C wid Harry C h 56 Stone
Henry M carrier P O h 9 Rainier
Philip J clerk 242 Andrews bds 117 N
Union
Roy H draughtsman 52 City Hall bds
514 Central park [bds 29 Richmond
Hoselton Walter G foreman 100 Exchange
Hosenfeld Emil J carpenter bds 16 Cayuga
Florence K stenographer 420 Insurance
bldg bds 16 Cayuga
Leo carpenter 16 Cayuga house do
Hosford Augustine motorman 1372 Main E bds 56 Copeland
Minnie J seamstress bds 42 Atkinson
Rebecca S dressmaker bds 578 Dewey
avenue
Susan R seamstress bds 42 Atkinson
Hosie Anna E sec bds 135 Lake av
Hoskam Christian machinist h 1388 Clin-
ton av N
John machinist h 403 Norton
Hosking N Bartlett chauffeur 6 N Goodman bds do
Isabelle H manicure bds 25 Herkimer
John C bookkeeper Roch Sav Bank 47
Main W bds 25 Herkimer
Millicent M (Hosking & Saunders) 614
Mercantile bldg bds 25 Herkimer
Thomas foreman h 25 Herkimer
William T remd to Lockport
& Saunders (M M Hosking and E G
Saunders) hairdressers 614 Mercan-
tile bldg
Hoskins Edward operator 69 Mt Hope av
bds 532 South av
Frances L dressmaker 532 South av
bds do
Fred J plumber h 76 Plymouth av N
John D insurance 105 Central bldg bds
100 Richmond
Seth H h 532 South av
Walter clerk bds 532 South av
Hosley Claude A chauffeur 78 Clinton av S
bds 55 Cypress
David E carpenter h 55 Cypress
Ethel M stockkeeper bds 55 Cypress

Hosmer
Hosmer Charles A missionary bds 81 Ply-
mouth av N [Beverly
Mary L stenographer 47 Main W b 64
William stockkeeper h 80 Myrtle
Hoss Willis clerk 512 Clinton av N bds
171 do
Host Josephine nurse bds 32 Rowley
Hostetter Harriet F Miss h 41 N Wash-
ington
Hostettler Nellie S Mrs (Blauvelt & Hostet-
tler) 40 James bds 62 Chestnut
Hotchkin Alice M Mrs suppt lunch-rooms
East and West High Schools h 24
Calumet
Helen wid Henry N h 6 Marlow
James H machinist h 446 Central pk
Mary E teacher School No 35 bds 82
Lansdale [Selye ter
William A machinist 13 Canal bds 165
Hotchkiss Anna N wid Levi h 50 Merriman
Chester woodworker h 405 Plymouth av
George H bottler 555 St Paul b 595 do
Harry M fireman N Y C R R bds 57
Mayberry
James L county clerk Court House and
(Hotchkiss & Tuck) 203 Chamber of
Commerce bds 16 Winthrop

HOTCHKISS JOHN D., insurance agency,
201, 203, 205 Chamber of Commerce,
bds. 50 Merriman.—See page 1500
& Tuck (J L Hotchkiss and A E Tuck)
lawyers 203 Chamber of Commerce

Hotel Atlantic 190 St Paul
Berkeley 8 Franklin
Brighton 1881 East av
Bristol 25 Central av cor Mill
Brunswick 68 Commercial
Cadillac 134 Allen
Chelsea 1 West av
Del Monte 18 West av
East Main 1443 Main E
Eggleston 165 Main E
Eggleston Co proprs Hotel Eggleston
165 Main E
Freiburg 222 Clinton av N
Gertner 36 West av
Gilliard 218 Clinton av N
Hayward 19 Clinton av S
Lafayette 170 West av
Lenox 214 St Paul
Madison 58 Madison
Madrid 122 Main W
Market 296 N Union
Richmond 6 Market
Rochester 95 Main W
Royal 332 State
Schwarzwald 490 Central av

HOTEL SENECO A. B. Sanderl, man-
ger, 26 Clinton av. S.—See page
1577
Victoria 139 West av
Hottes Barbara widow Charles h 34 Weld
Catherine B bds 34 Weld
Charles F tailor 131 Main E bds 27 N
Union [b 275 West av
Hottois Frank E helper 1000 University av
Houlihan
Walter J ladderman H & L Co No 3
Lyell av h 2 Backus
see also Holahan
Holihan
Houlihan and Hullihan
Hourigan Susan L stenographer 432 Portland
av bds 153 Parkway
House Bertha K stenographer 6 Elwood bldg
bds 262 Columbia av
Bros (L H and G C House) soda water
mfrs 72 Oakman [ton av S
Eli wheelman ft Furnace bds 402 Clin-
Eli T laborer h 402 Clinton av S
Ernest E coachman 520 Park av h 226
Henrietta
Frank shoemaker bds 169 Troup
Frank A millwright 69 Mt Hope av h
5 Epworth [h 262 Columbia av
Frederick J munter Olean cor Frost av
George C (House Bros) 72 Oakman bds
102 Gibbs
Harold G lather bds 5 Epworth
Henry died July 11 1912 age 42
James laborer h 196 Frank
John camera maker bds 3 Edith
John driver h 55 Miller
John florist 201 Milburn h do
Leonard H (House Bros) 72 Oakman
h 10 Kappel pl
Mamie A Mrs bds 41 University av
Mary widow Henry h 62 Clifford av
Rosanna wid George h 66 Oakman
William pressman bds 23 Stone
William roofer bds 500 Central av
Household Art Rooms 53 East av
Houseknecht Howard W machinist house 37
Wolff [Fitzugh
Ross K machinist 299 State bds 67 S
Housel Burton D salesmen 244 St Paul h
at Summerville [1 Cornell
William E mgr 207 Livingston bldg h
Houseman Sue h 98 S Washington
Edward F packer h 27 Petrel
George packer 38 Cliff h 16 White
Gilbert blacksmith 123 Ames house 10
Algonquin ter

HOUSEMAKING SEWING MACHINES,
exclusive agency at McCurdy Nor-
well Co.'s, 285 Main E.—See page
1714

Houser Andrew driver h 176 Brown
Arthur C driver h 209 Oak
Charles F auto repairer 377 S Goodman
bds 1500 Main E
Edward remd to Butler Pa
Frank W motorman 267 State house 73
Sherman
[236 do
George H camera maker 333 State h
Grover machinist h 44 Chatham
James woodworker bds 114 N Fitzugh
Margaret G manicure 12 Arcade b 428
Champlain
Vernon installer 170 Front bds 110
Woodward
see also Hauser
Houseworth Edna C clerk bds 142 Weld
Edward shipper h 234 Central pk

LARGEST HOME FURNISHING STORE Between New York & Chicago GRAVES'
Howard
Clinton N lecturer h 210 Lexington av
Cora B widow William R h 274 Brunswick [nut]
C Bartlett real estate bds 165 Chest Doris L student bds 274 Brunswick
Edward W laborer bds 40 Mt Hope av
Edwin P sec 89 Allen h at Trondhequoit
Edwin R engineer 845 Maple bds 211 Hague

HOWARD EDWIN W. machinery and factory equipment, 428 Cutler bldg.
h. 38 Girard.—See page 1679
Elizabeth M bds 266 Oxford
Ellen Mrs bds 45 Lowell
Elmer A salesmen 40 Exchange h 92 Bartlett
Elmina M house 32 York
Emma M widow Annesley I h 61 California av
Hawley Eugene A foreman 348 Whitney h 423
Eugene Hupt Roch State Hospital
South av by near city line h do
Flora clerk bds 54 S Union
Frances L Mrs nurse bds 65 Melrose
Frank confectionery 479 Clinton av N h 114 Lowell
Frank R carpenter h 101 Scranton
Frank W clerk 315 Platt h at Fairport
Frederick pressman bds 40 Mt Hope av
Frederick I janitor Powers bldg h 34 N Union
George died Nov 4 1912 age 75
George B clerk 343 State h 13 Lake View ter
George L painter h 364 Bronson av
Harrison M machinist h 3 Day pl
Harry D plumber bds 54 S Union
Hawley laborer bds 501 Central av
Henry J machinist 13 Canal h 35 Dove
Henry Remington lawyer 911 Wilder
tool h 18 Rockingham
Henry R & Son (J T Howard) leather
11 Central av h 266 Oxford
Herbert P adjuster 95 N Fitzhugh h I Day place
Ida L Mrs h 412 South av
Ida M clerk bds 54 S Union
James W bartender 178 State bds 33
N Washington [State
Jay L machinist 305 St Paul h 119
John tanker bds 587 St Paul
John E clerk 122 Main E bds 4 Savannah
[Smith
John E printer 158 Main E h 557
J Taylor (H R Howard & Son) 11
Central av h 16 Eagle
Kenneth S remd to Canandaigua
Leonora E widow James O house 22 Audubon
Lloyd G bds 1735 East av
Louisa died Aug 11 1912 age 56
Lydia O widow Vincent R bds 1057
Monroe av
Mahalia S Mrs nurse h 54 S Union
Margaret Mrs h 501 Central av
Margaret L nurse h 75 Charlotte

EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN DAY AT THE EDWARDS STORE OUR ENORMOUS OUTPUT MAKES IT SO
Howard
Maria M widow George bds 637 West avenue
Marion nurse bds 6 Amberst
Martha widow Robert bds 27 Swan
Mary widow Joseph h 57 Jones av
Mary Mrs nurse bds 13 Lake View ter
Mary C teacher School No 6 bds 57 Jones av
Mary J widow James h 124 Oriole
Miriam C Miss bds 274 Brunswick
Mortimer H salesman bds 126 Rutgers
M Annette B widow Samuel T h 377 Grand av
[Norton A woodworker 333 State bds 8
Patrick H plumber bds 557 Smith
Ralph J motorman 267 State h 567 St Paul
[Richard assembler 348 Whitney h 75
Robert J chauffeur h 3 Fairmount
Robert J plumber 364 West av h 366 do
Sidney driver 52 Andrews bds 469 State [ford
Thomas Edward student bds 266 Ox-Timothy W printer 158 Main E bds 557 Smith
[change
Walter fireman Erie R R bds 395 Ex-Walter J sec Yates Coal Co 2 Elwood bldg bds 1 Gibbs
Walter R driver bds 94 Prospect
William H engineer bds 281 West av
William L insurance 612 Granite bldg h 126 Rutgers
William P suite 324 Granite bldg h
Howarth John P tinsmith 36 Atlantic av h 894 University av
Susan Mrs bds 4 Lafayette pl
Howcraft Harry H stovemounter 524 Oak h 33 Admiral pk
Mildred nurse bds 141 Gibbs
William Sawyer 333 State h 343 Platt
Howd John L camera maker bds 50 Rockland pk
John M janitor h 50 Rockland pk
William J clerk bds 50 Rockland pk
Howden Roy R bookkeeper bds 105 Ontario Sarah R Mrs h 97 State T Edward foreman h 105 Ontario
Woolington buffer 71 Parkway h 113 Ridgeway av
William H watchman bds 154 Spencer
Howe Adelbert H toolmaker h 303 Benton Arthur C instrument maker 95 Ames bds 139 Garfield Bros (E J and J Howe) bakers 212 Winton road N [Flint
Charles E foreman 904 Exchange h 86
Charles E salesman 130 Mill bds 360 Main E
Charles F (Howe-Morgan Co) 600 E & B bldg bds 94 S Washington
Charles J P mgr 390 Main E bds 33 Sumner pk [Flint
Clara E clerk 1155 University av bds Clayson F salesman h 499 Flint C Ernest sec International Seed Co 171 Park av h 308 Rosedale

Howe
Durwood H salesman h 287 Averill av
Edward W treasurer 11 Graves h 42 Flower City park [Blossom road
Edwin G baker 212 Winton rd N h 542
Edwin J (Howe Bros) 212 Winton rd N bds 542 Blossom road
Ellen G widow Charles bds 593 Park av
Eva L widow John H bds 593 Park av
Everett T supt h 62 South
Frank B engineer h 234 Frank
Frank J (Whitlock Bros) 25 Main W bds 7 Clarendon [av S
Fred T paperhanger h 1007 Clinton Grace B clerk 28 State bds 220 Warwick av [Park View
Harrison E chemist 637 St Paul h 59
Henry B 23 Stillson h 564 S Union
Henry L jr assistant bds 120 Chestnut
Jacob J 181 Chili av
Jacob (Howe Bros) 212 Winton rd N bds 542 Blossom road
James A instrument maker 95 Ames h 139 Garfield
James L clerk P O h 182 Magee av
Jesse driver bds 120 Monroe av
John B vice-pres Howe & Rogers Co 80 State bds 269 Alexander
John M trainman N Y C R R bds 33 Summer park
John T clerk 23 Stillson bds 81 Prince
Joseph W rodman h 33 Summer park
Julia A Mrs bds 306 Rosedale
J Henry 23 Stillson h 81 Prince
Margaret bookkeeper 25 Clinton av h 128 Weld
Margaret T bookkeeper bds 19 Richard
Mary A widow Michael h 94 S Washington
May M widow George A bds 174 Genesee
May Mrs h 120 Monroe av
May Belle dressmaker bds 306 Rosedale
Minnie H teacher School No 12 bds 333 Alexander
Minnie I bookkeeper bds 94 S Washington

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE at GRAVES' 74-76-78 State St. and 49-51-53 Mill St
Howes

William A lastmaker Palmer bds 26 University av
Howett Harry carpenter bds 217 Lyell av
Howie George W supt Brown Bros Co b 980 Blossom road [261 North
Harvey C porter 306 Central av bds
James H carpenter h 123 Third
Robert W carpenter b 123 Third
William G lastmaker Palmer house 15 Short

Howing Anna proof-reader 237 Andrews b 36 Hawkins
Otto remd to Germany
Walter machinist 1000 University av h 686 Clinton av N

Howk Horace J remd to Saratoga Springs
Loren W physician 370 West av h do
Howland Augusta G remd to Newark
Boyd E linotyper Aqueduct bldg h 62 Kenwood av
[a]
Bridget wid Richard h 275 Columbia
Clare A dentist 901 Chamber of Commerce h 100 Ardmore [a]
Clare M market 362 Brown b 16 Vic DeWitt C machinist 130 Mill h 413 Orchard
Edwin J carpenter h 71 Elba
Fannie D died Sept 22 1912 age 64
Frank E machinist 305 St Paul h 28 Hawkins
Ida M wid George J b 28 Charlotte
James B carpenter 189 N Water h 257 Columbia av

Jesse h 260 Park av
Josephine physician 543 Court h do
Julia F Mrs house 23 Madison [a]
Margaret E shoemaker b 275 Columbia
Martin engineer Sibley blk h 109 Caledonia av
Mary I milliner bds 275 Columbia av
Mayme S Mrs vocalist h 100 Ardmore
Oscar M insurance h 228 Lake View pk
Pheobe Mrs house 14 Beaufort
Raymond C grocer 1115 Clinton av S h 16 Asbury
William H attendant Rochester Hospital h 1641 South av
William N camera maker h 16 Victoria

Howlett Adelyn L dressmaker bds 51 Woodlawn [Frank
Charles M mgr 24 Exchange house 260
Elizabeth Mrs h 112 Parsells av
George H bds 22 Hamilton
George M janitor Y M C A h 51 Woodlawn [21 Exchange h at Brighton
Herbert C sec Genesee Valley Trust Co
Walter engineer bds 37 Kent

Howley Alice M stenographer 10 Jay bds 85 Savannah
John B barber 374 Plymouth av house
16 Columbia av
John E barber 274 Plymouth av bds 16 Columbia av
Howorth Mary wid Richard h 28 Spiegel pk
Richard H millwright b 28 Spiegel pk
Howser Alton T remd to Gainesville
Hoxie
Hoxie Blanche L stenographer 34 N Fitzhugh bds 217 Oak
Charles remd to Covington Pa
Charles O carpenter h 70 Lowell
Grace E clerk bds 217 Oak
Katherine A remd to Covington Pa
Olin B chemist h 585 North
Orrin machinist house 5 Durgin
Hoy Edward W student Univ of Roch bds 370 Alexander
Frank T remd to Sheldon
Harriet T remd to Sheldon
Hoyle John cabinetmaker bds 457 Court
Hoyt Adelaide L Mrs bds 32 East boulevard
Albert F glazier b 301 Driving Park av
Albert H h 217 Magee av
Benjamin A ironworker h 4 Ludwig pk
Burr C house 206 Augustine
Charles E pres and treas Williams, Hoyt & Co Commercial h 26 S Goodman
Charles L driver bds 217 Magee av
C Webster laborer h 138 avenue A
C Wentworth physician 50 Westminster road house do
Daniel B house h 66 Harper

HOYT DAVID sec. and treas. Monroe Co. Savings Bank, 35 State, h. 493 University av.—See page 1485
Earl F machinist bds 20 Morgan
Elizabeth A wid Henry B h 28 Tracy
Elizabeth B wid Uriah G h 24 Arnold park
Emily M Miss bds 26 S Goodman
Emily W bookkeeper 250 N Goodman bds 66 Harper
Georgia H Miss bds 30 Gardiner park
Harriet E teacher School No 26 bds 25 Rowley
Harriet H widow George H h 30 Gardiner park
Helen C Miss bds 49 Merriman
Helen E stenographer L V freight-house bds 217 Magee av
Herbert W physician 174 East av h 50 Audubon
Hiram C asst treas Williams, Hoyt & Co Commercial h 285 Oxford
Irving F creditman 343 State h 165 Wellington av
Katharine M teacher School No 20 bds 25 Rowley
Leland S piano maker b 217 Magee av
L Clark salesman 36 Exchange h 89 Fulton av
Madeleine Miss b 50 Westminster rd
Martha wid Franklin B h 301 Driving Park av
Martha M Mrs bds 266 Meigs
Mary J foreman h 35 Glendale park
Violet Z bookkeeper b 301 Driving Park av
Will E musician bds 33 George
William B house 25 Rowley
William E consulting engineer N Y C
R R h 50 Westminster road
William L h 129 Laburnum cres

Hozsak
Hozsak Stephan laborer h 81 Hanover
Hrankowski Iwan cabinetmaker h 7 Princeton
Hrankowski Wasyl house 45 Nassau
Hratkev John tailor 59 Hand b 14 Lowell
Hubachek Charles A remd to Jamestown
Hubbard Ada G tailor bds 1009 Genesee
Clyde S cook 120 Chestnut h 28 Elm Cora boxmaker 845 Maple bds 20 Wolff

HUBBARD ELDREDGE & MILLER manufs. of fancy chairs, 280 Lyell av.—See page 1592
Elizabeth R Miss bds 13 Phelps av
Emma C dressmaker bds 65 Vassar
Evelyn S Miss bds 13 Phelps av
Fenner C M teacher School No 23 bds at Brighton.
Florence boxmaker 845 Maple bds 20 Frank driver h 20 Wolff
Frank G foreman 170 Front h 243 Spruce av
h 85 Arch
Fred W piano maker (at E Rochester)
George M lampman 170 Front h 67 Sherman
George M machinist h 114 Weddell way
Gertrude S Miss bds 294 West av
Halsey E clerk 204 Winton rd N bds do
Hattie E housekeeper 27 York
John H grinner house 17 Eighth
John L clerk 204 Winton rd N bds do
Josephine E wid John D h 301 Durman
Lillian clerk bds 17 Eighth
Lola Mrs bds 184 Jefferson av
Margaret boxmaker 845 Maple bds 20 Wolff
Marion E Miss bds 100 Richmond
Martin remd to Batavia
Mary H Miss bds 52 Cortland
Melvin T clerk 729 Powers bldg h 129 N Fitzhugh
Morris G green keeper bds 1009 Gene-
Nettie M bookkeeper Wall cor South av bds 138 Plymouth av
Paris P creamery 204 Winton rd N h do
Richard R painter 48 East av house 25 Treyer
Robert Andrew remd from city
Ruth P Miss bds 13 Phelps av
Walter C car repairer R & P Ry h 1009 Genesee
Walter J laborer bds 1009 Genesee
William machinist 130 Mill st, 22 Enterprise
William A bds 17 Phelps av
William A jr pres and treas Hubbard Eldredge & Miller 280 Lyell av h 13 Phelps av
William C painter h 3 Frintay place
William J engineer Penn R R h 995 Genesee
Willis coachman house 52 Cortland
Willis C manager 10 Monroe av h 145 Augustine
Hubbart Walter clerk 21 Richmond h 125 Lyndhurst
Hubbell Anna D Miss bds 1209 East av
Bertha D Miss bds 1209 East av

COUCHES AND DAVENPORTS. An Entire Floor Filled With Samples at GRAVES
Hubbell
Edgar P clergyman h 63 Shepard
Eelectus L bagnageman Erie R R house
224 Chestnut
Ellen B Mrs bds 485 Plymouth av
Evaline Miss bds 224 Chestnut
Horatio S clerk 108 Exchange bds do
James F laborer Falls h 40 Concord
Kathryn Mrs sec Genesee Bridge Co Inc
666 Plymouth av bds 227 Earl
Louise M stenographer 38 East av bds
209 Rugby av
Margaret D Miss bds 1209 East av
Nathaniel D student h 21 Shaffer pl
Oliver R treasurer bds 161 East av
Taylor, Goodwin & Moser (W S Hubbell, J W Taylor, F C Goodwin and C P Moser) lawyers 919 Insurance bldg
Walter S (Hubbell, Taylor, Goodwin & Moser) 919 Insurance bldg h 1209 East av
Hubbs & Hastings Paper Co 57 West av
Hube Henry J clerk 305 Wellington av bds
45 Centre park
Huber Alma M bds 1063 N Goodman
Anna telephoners bds 97 Griffith
Anna Mrs charwoman h 7½ Miller
Anna A (Huber & Livingston) 163 Clifton h do
[844 Smith
August woodworker 12 Caledonia av h
Carl A physician 51 Monroe av h do
Catherine photographer 7 Clinton av
N bds 21 Turpin
Charles C mason house 525 Dewey av
Charles J shipper 282 State bds 53
Congress av
Charles M house 66 Gorham
Charles T foreman 55 St Paul h 39
Canfield place
Clara milliner bds 1063 N Goodman
Clarence W pres and treas Rochester
Rubber Co 24 Exchange h 177 Wellington av [av
Edward A woodworker bds 53 Congress
Erwin J W photo engraver bds 52 Landdale
Elizabeth wid Michael h 53 Congress av
Emma M bds 53 Congress av
Everett A bookkeeper 70 South av bds 70 Wooden
Florence casemaker bds 97 Griffith
Florence E stenographer 343 State bds
18 Side st
[oline
Frank foreman 79 Exchange h 441 Car
Frank J tucker house 624 Smith
Fred collector 250 Main E bds 15¼ N Union
Frederick car cleaner bds 693 Campbell
George A clerk 97 Scranton house 73
Ketchum [mel
George J packer 87 Exchange h 8 Im
Gertrude clerk bds 73 Penn
Grace E stenographer bds 70 Wooden
Henry V tucker h 484 Maple
Ivan C carpenter h 329 Brown
Jacoline wid Joseph bds 207 Oriole

Haber
Joseph builder bds 16 O'Neil
Joseph laborer bds 14 Whitmore
Joseph G cabinetmaker 45 South h 97 Griffith
Lawrence J clerk 260 Bronson av b do
Lewis C salesman h 220 Federal
Martin J meter reader 34 Clinton av N h 308 University av
Matilda C milliner b 1063 N Goodman
Millie forewoman 300 State bds 53 Melville
[ h do
Philip T carpenter 1063 N Goodman
Raymond G clerk 260 Bronson av b do
Rose M Mrs grocer and market 260 Bronson av h do
Sophia died July 17 1912 age 72
Theodore machinist h 70 Wooden
Theodore R electrician 70 South av h
512 Mt Hope av
Wesley G student Roch Theo Sem bds
246 Alexander
& Livingston (A A Huber and M V Livingston) dressmakers 163 Clifton
Huberlie George W dry goods 74 Stout h 185 Melville
Hubert Charles D pastor Mt Olivet Baptist Church h 133 Adams [Magne
John machinist 634 Lexington av h 41
Huberth Leo shoemaker h 1026 Joseph av
Louis J cutter house 23 Berlin
Louis W shoemaker 140 N Fitzhugh h 1043 Joseph av
Philip J barber h 1026 Joseph av
Philip J jr shoemaker 140 N Fitzhugh bds 1026 Joseph av
Hubertus Peter jr pressman 333 State bds 48 Ambrose
Hubner Herman carpenter h 394 Webster av
Joseph laborer h 39 Allmeroth
Hubregsen Edward P remd to Sea Breeze
John finisher h 6 VanStallen [on
John lockmaker 178 Court h at Bright John P finisher bds 6 VanStallen
Peter finisher h 1044 Joseph av
Hubregts Adrian stenographer 668 Mt Hope av h 37 Cypress
William printer h 140 Hazelwood ter
Hubscher Louise widow Joseph h 60 Gold
Walter W machine tender Ridgeway av bds 60 Gold
Huck Albert engineer h 628 Smith
Albert W clerk 545 Oak h 632 Smith
Charles clerk bds 72 Fillmore
Charles A candy maker bds 434 Seward
Charles G boilermaker h 47 Silver
Christina wid Alexander h 35 Grape
David A shoemaker 140 N Fitzhugh h 434 Seward [4 Marshall
David G foreman 108 Clinton av N h
Edward h 581 Joseph av [Wilder
Edward F tinsmith 461 State h 261
Edward P hoseman Engine Co No 1º
Child bds 443 Wilder
Ella clerk bds 628 Smith
Eva thermometer maker bds 131 Silver
Ellen housekeeper 90 King

FURNITURE OF EVERY QUALITY FOR THE ENTIRE HOME AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Huck
Florenz D clerk 122 Main E bds 377
Genesec
Frank laborer h 12 Cuba place
Fred B machinist 10 St James bds 139
Saxton [bds 628 Smith
Fred C clerk N Y C R R Atlantic av
George engineer 11 Hill h 139 Saxton
George A trimmer 164 St Paul h 648
Smith [Saxton
Herbert A machinist 10 St James b 139
K & L (Katharine S Miller and Libbie Huck) dry goods 458 Jay
Laura clerk bds 628 Smith
Libbie (K & L Huck) 458 Jay bds 282
Lake View pk
Lottie W tailor bds 434 Seward
Lusis C carpenter bds 242 Hudson av
Luella M bds 221 William [Spencer
Margaret J teacher School No 36 h 139
Marie stenographer 39 Spencer bds 35
Grape
Mary shoemaker bds 90 King
Mary A widow Francis h 443 Wilder
Mary R helper bds 443 Wilder
Nora widow Charles A h 131 Silver
Norma tailor bds 131 Silver
Susanna shoemaker bds 90 King
Victoria shoemaker house 90 King
William G cooper 526 Child house 161
Brown
William H market bds 628 Smith
William V cutter 143 St Paul bds 139
Saxton [av bds 301 Meigs
Huckans Ellen F Mrs milliner 1176 Dewey
Huckle Alice Mrs bds 11 Anson place
Hudanski Walter grinder h 21 Peckham
Huddleston Edmund R h 17 Phelps av
Edna R Miss bds 17 Phelps av
Huddy Annie Mrs h 87 Manhattan
Julia P cashier bds 87 Manhattan
Margaret C telephone bds 174 William
Mary A bookkeeper 140 Main E bds 87 Manhattan
Nellie M clerk h 174 William
Richard died July 12 1912 age 60
William painter 57 State bds 87 Manhattan [av S bds 557 Meigs
Hudes Samuel (Hudes & Cohn) 51 Clinton & Cohn (S Hudes and J E Cohn) furriers 51 Clinton av S
Hudlass James clerk 343 State house 397
Magee av
Hudnut Milton W painter 21 Harvard h do
Hudon Bernard shoemaker 4 Commercial bds 395 Brown [70 Woodward
Charles E cutter 432 Portland av bds
Eugene B cutter h 358 Brown
Eugene O shoemaker bds 358 Brown
Frances J shoemaker bds 496 Hawley
Henry millwright R R shops near Otis station bds 505 Lyell av
Louisa widow Charles h 70 Woodward
Matie shoemaker bds 438 Hawley
Sarah B shoemaker bds 438 Hawley
Hudson Benjamin tailor h 112 Kelly
Charles B salesmen h 44 Finch

Hudson
Charles H stockkeeper 33 Main E h 415 Linden [bds 144 Middlesex rd
Edward assembler 1155 University av
Florence A widow Henry D bds 335 Electric av [183 Magnolia
George L laborer Erie freight-house bds
Henry shoemaker 2 Saratoga av h 118
Mason [Middlesex rd
John laborer 1100 University av h 144
Joseph R student bds 306 Birr
Martha E widow Bryant T h 360 Birr
Newlands T died Nov 28 1912 age 74
Raymond G clerk 103 Main E h 335 Electric av
Sallie R bds 360 Birr
Solomon trimmer bds 112 Kelly
Thomas craneman 1100 University av h 159 Middlesex rd
Thomas jr machinist 3 Circle bds 144
Middlesex rd
see also Hutson [av
Hudzinski Frank boxmaker h 455 Hudson
John rend to Irondequoi
Joseph plumber bds 765 Norton
Huebner Laura A stenographer 15 Rochester
Sav Bank bldg bds 258 Frank
Martin G emulsion maker (at Kodak park) h 203 Clay av
Huefner Arthur electrician bds 146 Third
Frank tinsmith bds 146 Third
Joseph stonecutter 788 Mt Hope av h 146 Third [Garson av
Huwseman Ernest W assembler bds 248
Huene Charles L baker 689 South av bds 32 Bay av [Goodman h do
Huestis Amelia M Mrs dressmaker 638 N
Henry F melter 69 Mt Hope av h 638 N Goodman
Huether Jacob camera maker h 30 Austin
John G cutter bds 158 Syke
Peter inspector N Y C R h 158 Syke
Huey Alexander J carpenter h 100 Kingston
Margaret E stenographer b 100 Kingston [sity h 357 Hawley
Hufeland Rudolph C foreman 1000 Universal
Huff Charles driver 37 Exchange h 62 Cady
Charles huckster bds 135 Reynolds
Edna C clerk 250 Main E bds 34 Glasgow
Florence M student bds 34 Glasgow
Floyd bookkeeper bds 68 Charlotte
Irving E clerk 34 Clinton av N h 46 Deringer pl
James driver bds 135 Reynolds
James A driver h 21 Buchan pk
James B salesman h 34 Normandy av
James B jr teacher (at Washington Pa) bds 34 Normandy av
John C carpenter h 135 Reynolds
John F salesman h 10 Amherst
John N student bds 34 Normandy av
John R clerk 4 Main W bds 933 Meigs
John W clerk 87 Clinton av N bds 350 Clay av
Lewis cabinetmaker h 350 Clay av
Mary R stenographer bds 350 Clay av

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME

at the 9-Room
Furnished House at GRAVES'
Hughes

Edward B fireman Roch State Hosp b 80 Stewart
Edward R painter bds 164 Chestnut
Elizabeth bds 56 Plymouth av N
Emma J kindergartner School No 20 b 428 Alexander [land rd
Ethel E kindergartner bds 189 Kirk
Frances E wid Francis L h 129 Seneca parkway
Frank machinist h 18 White
Frank B died Aug 11 1912 age 41
Frank J died April 21 1913 age 30
Frederick A sec 517 Cutler bldg h 64
Harvard [do
F Herbert salesman S S Union bds 24
George B machinist 1220 University av h 14 Chapel
Gertrude wid John h 27 Weld
Harry machinist Monroe av cor Rutgers bds 393 Flint [Buffalo
Harry F inspector at weighlock h at
Helen A kindergartner School No 29 b 68 Selvey ter
Henry machinist h 393 Flint
Henry A carriage maker 94 State h 7
Kenmore [bds 27 Weld
Homer J lastmaker 1220 University av
Hugh bookkeeper 485 E M bds at
Irodeque 7 [21 Greenwood
H Walter inspector 52 City Hall bds
Ishmael B grocer 194 Genesee h 189
Kirkland rd [land
James F repairer 267 State h 2 Cope
Jennie S seamstress h 17 Church St pl
John camera maker bds 44 Martin
John A manager 600 Cox bldg bds 196
State [State
John E wheelman lower falls h 27 Weld
John H salesmen h 133 Myrtle
John J laborer bds 601 Flower City pk
Joseph J chauffeur 44 Commercial bds
Joseph Edmond 19 Edmon
Josephine C cashier 24 Exchange bds
Julia wid George W h 68 Selvey ter
J Frank mason h 155 Scio
Kathleen A stenographer 20 Main W bds at Charlotte
Loretta M Miss bds 209 S Goodman
Louis G florist bds 471 Main E
Louise C wid William T h 26 Rowley
Mae G music teacher 106 Tremont b do
Margaret Miss h 36 George
Mary widow William J h 213 Cady
Mary Mrs h 258 State
Mary J camera maker bds 393 Flint
Mary V chemist bds 213 S Fitzhugh
Michael L real estate 520 Livingston bldg h 106 Tremont [plain
Milton A clerk 140 Main E h 405 Cham
Minnie E teacher School No 26 bds 68
Selvey ter
Minnie M wid Frank W h 36 Lenox
Nellie telephonist b 32 Charlotte
Oswald V salesman 15 Circle bds 68
Selvey ter [berry
Otto F clerk 24 Main E bds 50 Mul-

Magazine Subscriptions Lowest Rates, Prompt Service

GEORGE H. HUNTER 188 Field Street Both Phones
Hughes
Patrick J engineer 98 Brown's race h at Greece
Peter h 213 S Fitzhugh
Richard J clerk 436 Lyell av b 51 Aab
Rose A camera maker bds 393 Flint
Roy L remd to Buffalo
Thomas F remd to Omaha Nebraska
Tudor V S salesman bds 106 Tremont
Vincent J carpenter bds 96 Colvin
Wilford J driver rear 285 Central av h 20 Holbrooke [av
William stenographer bds 190 Gardiner
William H clerk 90 Monroe av bds 209
S Goodman [at Spencerport
William H cutter 87 Clinton av N h
William J student Univ of Roch bds 23
Andubon
William J mason h 360 Jefferson av
William J died April 14 1913 age 44
William J jr artist bds 960 Jefferson av
William T camera maker bds 93 Lime & Darlington (C C Hughes and W A Darlington) grocers 110 Lake av see also Hughes
Hughey Anna widow James h 31 Delmar
David J plumber bds 31 Delmar
James C pressman 27 Clinton av N bds
619 West av [h 46 Shelter
Joseph L steamfitter 666 University av
William J foreman 1000 University av h 46 Shelter
Hughes Onie C wid Frank K bds 1 Orlando
Hughson Roy E remd to Phelps
Hugman Sara Mrs nurse h 67 Park av
Huguenor Lloyd B manager glass 313
Wilder bdg h 130 Hobart
Huhn August A baker h 353 First
Bernard driver bds 399 Wilder
Charles tinsmith 311 State av 356
Maple [Wilder
Edward H cutter 164 St Paul bds 399
Frank baker h 399 Wilder
Frank X stockkeeper 12 Caledonia av h 231 Child
George F salesman h 18 Englelert
Henry clerk 115 Main E h 44 Normandy avenue
Henry F bridge worker bds 399 Wilder
John baker h 67 Scramont
Marjorie helper bds 399 Child [av
Hubregsten John carpenter h 596 Hayward
May teacher bds 596 Hayward av
Stephen serviceman Dewey av cor Bloss h 11 Bock
see also Hubregsten
Hulbert Charles S fireman N Y C R R h 164
Breck
Clarina Mrs bds 70 Olean
Clarence H painter 453 North h 38¼
Atkinson [71 Henrietta
Edward engineer 714 University av h
Edwin violin maker h 237 Field
Ella F Miss bds 8 Fern [Breck
Ernest M brakeman N Y C R R h 97
Franc C Miss bds 45 Chestnut
Georgia Miss bds 105 Meigs

DINING FURNITURE, Mammoth Assortment, Beautiful Designs, Low Prices at GRAVES'
Hultenschmidt
Hultenschmidt Agnes midwife h 872 Portland av
Albert painter h 872 Portland av
Augustus painter h 46 Wilcox
Catherine Mrs bds 476 Lake av
Frederick h 476 Lake av [pl]
Fredericksa wid William h 14 Linwood
Julius driver bds 14 Linwood pl
Hultquist Bernard A toolmaker 333 State h 156 Plymouth av
Hults Frederick electrician b 32 Monroe av
Hultz William J engineer bds 32 Jones av
Hume Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals 103 St Paul
Humbert Elmer C conductor 243 Portland av bds 22 Pippin [67 Richard
George H engraver 156 Main E house
Humbuch Albert (Humbuch Bros) 182
Main E bds Hotel Seneca
HUMBURCH BROS, (J. H. and A. Humburgh), jewelry, diamonds, watches, etc. 182 Main E.—See page 1542
John H (Humbuch Bros) 182 Main E h 2140 East av [2140 East av
Raymond S salesman 182 Main E bds
Humby Ernest W motorman 267 State h 19 Rogers av
Hundhagen Jesse C actor b 24 Rundel pk
William E adv mgr h 24 Rundel pk
W Robert draughtsman 299 State h 24 Rundel park [bds 274 Wilkins
Humes Arthur H metal worker 45 South Charles L optician 299 State h at Irondequoit [kins
G William brassworker house 274 Wil
Harry pressman bds 274 Wilkins
Humiston Ethel R stenographer 386 Main E bds 75 Averill av
Frederick C broommaker 336 Averill av bds 473 South av
Horace N mason 668 Lake av h do
Margaret C widow Frederick h 75 Averill av [park
Hummel Caroline widow Charles h 14 Reed
Casimer remd to Germany
Christian H baker 42 Lowell h do
Emily bds 169 Broadway
Frank cabinetmaker 50 State house 330 avenue D
Frank G pressfeeder bds 210 Main W
Fred sawyer N Y C car shops Atlantic av bds 350 North
Georgia inspector bds 292 Parkway
Henry ribbon maker 229 Mill house 292
Parkway [Broadway
Joseph W market 393 Gregory h 169
Louis mason h 25 Leo
Louisa stenographer bds 169 Broadway
L Fred driller bds rear 350 North
Margaret L bds 408 Main E
Mary widow Frank h 37 Hamilton
Mary R died Sep 15 1912 age 24
Otto clerk 229 Parsells av h 57 Sullivan
Simon real estate 425 E & B bldg h 80
Brunswick [Lowell
Walter M bookkeeper 23 N Water h 54

Hummel
William machinist bds 25 Leo
William T foreman 45 Redfield h at Gates
Winnifred inspector bds 292 Parkway
Hummbach Rhea L music teacher h 282 Pennsylvania av
Humnell Alvin R mgr 257 South av h do
Harry C physician 562 Portland avenue house do [land pl
Humpfer Frederick brassworker b 67 Cleve-Margaret wid George h 67 Cleveland pl
Humphrey Annie I wid John L h 52 Vick park B
Darwin D S shipper bds 255 Electric av
Elizabeth W wid George h 56 Oxford [ton
Elwood clerk 80 South av h 874 Hamilton
Ethel kindergartner School No 20 b 56 Oxford [park B
Francis S music teacher bds 52 Vick
Frank laborer h 123 Frank
George P second-hand books 67 Spring h at Greece
Jerome camera maker bds 388 Smith
John asst foreman 243 Portland av h 262 Sherman
John asst h 201 Spring
Joseph Lee lawyer 1004 Granite bldg h at Gates [South av
Levi S cutter 12 Commercial house 501
Louise C widow George H h 150 Frank
Mary nurse bds 56 Oxford
Minnie S widow Adelbert h 96 Jefferson avenue
[h at Livonia
Nellie L music teacher 81 S Fitzhugh
Patrick camera maker bds 388 Smith
Robert J barber 84 Main W bds 283
Clinton av S [24 Saxton
Thomas lithographer 14 Commercial h
Washington G salesman h 80 Delevan
William S salesman bds 255 Electric av
Humphreys Alice M thermometer maker bds 254 Edinburgh [av
Ben clerk 24 South av h 166 Columbia
Edmond wire manuf 12 Utica pl h do
Lisle draughtsman 123 Ames bds 12
Utica place
Richard blacksmith h 15 Pleasant
Robert (J G Luitwieler & Sons Co) 24
South av h Thurston road near W Cottage
V Rudolph clerk bds 12 Utica place
Humphries Wallace C clerk 40 Exchange h 27 Hickory [th 6 Scio
Humpstone Henry J teacher 1545 St Paul
Hungad Daisy Mrs h 203 Sherwood av
Elsie M teacher School No 11 bds 203 Sherwood av
Temple I teacher School No 23 bds 203 Sherwood av
Hunger Frank A clerk 348 Whitney bds 276
Parkway
John A woodworker h 276 Parkway
Hungerford Florence A teacher Normal Training School b 113 Alliance av
Fred J cutter h 33 Scio

Save money on your Magazine Reading ask GEORGE H. HUNTER 109 Field Street Both Phones
Hunn
Hunn Benjamin C. waiter bds 219 Hudson av
Clarke F bds 54 Elm
Frank C bookkeeper 260 East av b 15
Lawn
Joseph S lawyer 100 Sibley blk h 54
Addie A awning-maker h 122 State
Adelbert died Aug 5 1912 age 38
Albert M jeweler bds 24 Flower City pk
Alexander driver 142 Portland av h 4
Sycamore
Anna K stenographer bds 165 Emerson
Austin E operator 10 Commercial bds
4 Sycamore
Demaris widow Nelson bds 416 Co-
Beulah student bds 232 Chili av
Bros (C and W F Hunt) market 25
Favor
Calvin Ross grocer 233 Penn bds 18 Ep-
Carl lithographer h 337 Sixth
Charles shoemaker house 449 Campbell
Charles C armorer h 514 Hayward av
Charles J salesman h 366 Parsells av
Charles L h 579 Monroe av
Clara A nurse Rochester State Hospital
bds do
Clarence (Hunt Bros) 25 Favor and
hay 911 Genesee h do
Clinton S remd to Salt Lake City Utah
C Ella teacher School No 32 bds 11
Essex
Edward H clerk bds 325 Colvin
Edward W h rear 829 S Goodman
Elizabeth dressmaker bds 81 Ardmore
Elizabeth wid Enos A bds 335 Columbia
avenue
Ethel P Miss bds 1040 Lake av
Florence inspector 343 State bds 14
Woodward
Frank driver bds 721 Monroe av
Frank A finishe 25 Leighton av h rear
641 Plymouth av
Frank P salesman bds 579 Monroe av
Fred L salesman h 416 Columbia av
George A furrier bds 4 Sycamore
George A policeman 480 Joseph av h 127
Raubers
George C (George C Hunt Co) 627
Commerce of Commerce h 1039 Mon-
roe av
George C Co (G C Hunt) jewelers 627
Chamber of Commerce
George F shipper 76 North h 591 Dewey
avenue
George G clerk 481 Main E h 9 Enter-
George H bds 72 Savannah
Gilbert H conductor 1372 Main E h
708 Garson av
Harry roofer 426 Exchange bds at Char-
Harry J conductor 267 State h 175
Frank
Hazel I Miss bds 1040 Lake av
Helen bds 391 Troup
Horace H student Roch Theo Sem bds
300 Alexander
Issac S h 232 Chili av
James M bookkeeper bds 721 Monroe av

Hunt
Jesse B mail clerk N Y C R R h 439
Haylow
Johanna widow William bds 6 Selden
John carpenter h 37 Weld
John C carpenter h 425 Garson av
HUNT JOHN E, paper box mfr. 84 North,
St, 304 Dartmouth.—See page 1707
John H blacksmith 16 Oak h 40 Earl
HUNT JOHN K, paper box mfr. 190 Mill
Cor. Commercial, h. 1040 Lake av.—
See page 1706
Julia wid Nathaniel h 11 James
J Arthur salesmain 140 Clinton av S bds
介紹
Libbie bds 4 Sycamore
Louisa E widow Edward W jr h 4 Syca-
more
Lucy E wid Adelbert h 197 Lyndhurst
Martin M rs 219 Hudson av
Mary Mrs h 516 State
Mary A widow Uri G h 42 Lansdale
Mary A Mrs h 721 Monroe av
Mildred M teacher School No 13 52
Frost av
Mildred V Miss bds 6 Brightton
Minnie Mrs h 127 Rauber
Nellie L wid Richard b 65 Vassar
Polly Rogers Mrs sec and treas Genesee
Lumber Co 45 Warehouse h at Iroquad-
quoit
Richard H salesmain bds 8 Gardiner pk
Rosa C grocer bds 18 Epworth
Stephen B compounder h 314 Hayward
avenue
(bds 87 Karnes
Stephen H coremaker near 330 Lyell av
Stephen W roofer 426 Exchange bds
243 do
Susan A wid Joseph h 182 Lake av
Thomas foreman rear 330 Lyell av h
87 Karnes
(E h 6 Selden
Thomas R (Hunt & Palmer) 400 Main
Uri g died July 13 1912 age 62
Victor H chauffeur 216 East av bds 533
Frost av
Walter carpenter h 61 Prospect
Walter F (Hunt Bros) 25 Favor h 428
Frost av
William electrician bds 325 Colvin
William A electrician bds 90 Colvin
William C button maker 300 State bds
4 Sycamore
William J h 328 Frost av
William J h 33 Spruce av
William L assf foreman 315 Platt h 709
Lake av
Hunter (T E Hunt and D Palmer)
Restaurant 204 Elm 400 Main E and
341 Central av
Hunt, W (Hunt, Stark & Co)
519 Livingston bldg h at New York
city
Amaziah driver 407 State h 34 Ad-
Angelyn G Mrs nurse h 31 Durgin
Anna B nurse bds 86 Mason
Arthur driver h 77 Reynolds
Carl K foreman h 31 Durgin

CHAMBER FURNITURE SAMPLES Fill an Entire Floor at GRAVES
Huntsman, Mary E, widow Leo, h. 6 Raym-old.

Hupp, Frank F, helper, bds. 493 E State.

Hurd, Alfred, painter, h. 5 Eckhardt pl.

Hurd, Albert, painter, bds. 106 East av.

Hurd, Charles, painter, h. 45 Centre pk.

Hurd, Charles F, jr, remd to New York city.

Hurd, Elizabeth, Miss, h. 75 Fulton av.

Hurd, Frank J, paperhanger, h. 819 Lake av.

Hurd, Frank M, paperhanger, bds. 855 Main E.

Hurd, Frank W, helper, Driving Park av, cor. R, r. bds. 819 Lake av.

Hurd, George E, machinist, h. 578 Sawyer.

Hurd, Irving, painter, bds. 819 Lake av.

Hurd, Marion A, candy maker, bds. 5 Eckhardt place.

Hurd, Rachael E, wid, Norman, R, h. 855 Main.

Hurd, Rosa M, dressmaker, bds. 855 Main E.

Hurd, Roy L, metalworker, 45 South h. 804.

Hurd, Thomas, foreman, bds. 5, Lowell.

Hurd, Walter D, pressman, h. 107, Martin.

Hurel, John, shoemaker, 953 Maple bds. 392.

Hurlbut, Clarence A, moulder, 220 W. Water, bds. 481 Hayward av.

Hurlbut, Carolyn L, ass'tupt, Rochester General Hosp. bds. do.

Hurlbut, David M, draughtsman, h. 46, Trafalgar.

Hurlbut, Edward, lawyer, 267 State, bds. 193 Park avenue.

Hurlbut, Edward N, chemist, 95, Ames, h. 178, Post.

Hurlbut, Frank, laborer, bds. 34, Davis.

Hurlbut, Frank E, police sergeant, N Y C, freight-house, Portland av, h. at Fairport.

Hurlbut, Frank W, real estate, 423 Powers bldg, h. 76, Crawford.

Hurlbut, George W, Mason, bds. 41, Berkshire.

Hurlbut, Henry P, packer, bds. 38, N, Union.

Hurlbut, Jennie E, widow, Frank F, bds. 38, N. Union.

Hurlbut, Loren, variety store, 942 S. Paul h. do.

Hurlbut, Samuel B, porter, bds. 47, Meigs.

Hurlbut, Walter, teamster, bds. 14, Warner.

Hurlbut, Walter J, remd to Woodlawn Cal. see also Hurlbert and Hublurt.

Hurley, Clarence C, remd to Michigan.

Hurley, Cornelius, laborer, 904 Exchange, bds. 13.

Hurley, Elizabeth, h. 136, Champlain.

Hurley, Ella M, wid, Patrick, A, bds. 46, Normandy av.

Hurley, James, porter, h. 13, Edith.

Hurley, James sheet metal worker, 63 N, Water.

Hurley, James J, electro plater, bds. 934, Charlotte.
Hurley
Jeremiah bds 72 Conkey av
Jeremiah fireman ft Factory h 72 Conkey av
John h 118 Genesee
Parkway
John machinist 98 Brown's race h 201
John J helper h 182 West av
John J shoemaker 4 Commercial h 30 Jerold
Joseph E physician 1451 Lake av h do Judson H h 349 Court
Katheryn A bookkeeper bds 146 Troup
Katie caterer h 6 Clarendon
Marie E clerk 204 Saratoga av b 201 Parkway
Mary wid Thomas F h 41 Albenmarle
Michael laborer h 614 Frost av
Nathan A salesman h 55 Parkdale ter
Otilia E clerk bds 201 Parkway
Patrick G elevatorman h 138 Champlain
Thomas S plumber bds 476 Tremont
Timothy teamster bds 118 Genesee
Victor J asst rector Church of Immaculate Conception bds 267 Plymouth av
[bd's 779 do]
Walter M machinist 1000 University av
William J helper 28 State bds 32 Allen
William T fireman Engine Co No 7, 373 Plymouth av h 476 Tremont
see also Herle
Hurley William R sec J W Gillis Co Olean
cor Frost av h 305 Frost avenue
Hurn Frances M Mrs h 828 Maple
Hurrell Henry J polisher 322 Whitney h 312 Weaver
[do]
M Louise physician 1657 East av bds
Hurry Albert nickel plater bds 360 Smith
Frank W driver 26 North bds 360
Smith
Orrin T driver bds 360 Smith
William driver h 360 Smith
Hush Andrew F motorman h 81 Seward
Frank L clerk 11 State h at Lincoln Park
Ida domestic bds 8 Clifton
Katharine shoemaker bds 48 Tona-
wanda
[wanda]
Margaret M wid Henry J h 48 Tona-
William J paperhanger 43 Main E h 286 Champlain
Hurst Brandon actor h 401 Andrews
Engraving Co The inc engravers 236
South av
Felix machinist 95 Ames h 199 Wilder
George helper 333 State bds 287 Allen
Ralph E sec 236 South av h 80 Selye
[terrace]
Victor V pres 236 South av h 80 Selye
William J clerk 122 Main E bds 52
Manhattan
[E h 117 Kelly
Hurwitz Abraham M stenographer 37 Main
Barnet laborer h 115 Portland av
Benjamin clerk 221 Joseph av h 28 Hand
Benjamin helper bds 28 Buchan pk

Hurwitz
Esther Mrs h 40 Hoeltzer
Harry A (Goodman & Hurwitz) 316
Joseph av h 56 Buchan pk
Henry remd to Canada
Israel T pedler h 117 Kelly
Julius (Rubin & Hurwitz) 145 Remington
h 56 Hoeltzer
Lesser plumber bds 9 Henry
Lewis laborer h 115 Kelly
Louis painter 28 Buchan pk h do
Louis pedler h 117 Kelly
Michael (Hurwitz & Blume) 52 South av
h 324 Vick pk B
Philip steamfitter bds 9 Henry
Samuel tailor h 9 Henry
William tailor 6 Plymouth av N b 9
Henry & Blume (M Hurwitz & A Blume)
jewelers 52 South av
Hurwitz Baruch janitor h 66 Vienna
Hyman dry goods 471 North h 22 Harrison
[448 Alexander
Paul cloaks and suits 253 Main E bds
Rachael bds 403 Joseph av
Sol cigars 461 Monroe av h 354 Meigs
William tailor h 182 Chatham
Huryasz Andrew laborer 575 Lyell av h 1045
Hudson av
John laborer bds 1045 Hudson av
Kasimierz laborer h 11 Sobieski
Husband Elinor died Sept 1 1912 age 55
Thomas H, Rochester Savings Bank 47
Main W h 476 South av
Husbands Edward h 214 Bronson av
Eva V Miss bds 7 Rundel park
Mary E bds 49 Rowley
Minnie B bookkeeper 381 Platt bds 383
do
[del pk]
Richard street supt 14 Byron h 7 Run-
Thomas coachman rear 270 S Goodman
do
bds do
[Husser Peter B barman 61 North h 16
Huser Emil M machinist 222 Allen h 571
Parsells av
Glendale park
Hushard Joseph engineer 526 Child h 18
Joseph jr laborer 526 Child bds 18
Glendale park
Raymond cooper 526 Child b h 55 Mas-
Walter bartender 588 Lake av h 25
Glendale park
Husk Charles A fireman h 62 Heather
Charles A Mrs corsets 520 Central bldg
h 62 Heather
[62 Heather
Lionel N helper 1155 University av bds
Husmann Charles A carpenter bds 1 Carl
Dorothy K bds 1 Carl
Georgiana wid Henry h 1 Carl
Walter C painter h 1 Delevan
Huson Egbert K salesman 285 Main E bds 9
James
Huss August pedler h 26 Joseph av
Charles repairer bds 1064 Joseph av
Charles L cigar maker bds 87 Maria
Elmer butcher 257 Ames bds 87 Maria
John presser h 892 Hudson av
Joseph machinist h 87 Maria

COUCHES AND DAVENPORTS,
An Entire Floor Filled
With Samples at GRAVES'
Huss
Joe T. repairer bds 1064 Joseph av
Josephine tailoress h 331 North
Louis repairman h 12 Lang
Theodore auto repairer 75 Cortland h
1064 Joseph av [h 11 Carl
Hussar Martin brewer 1121 Clinton av N
Huysse Addie L dressmaker h 337 Mt Hope avenue
[man
Albert helper 250 Main E h 24 Board
Elizabeth shoemaker h 11 Centre park
Emily died July 4 1913
Fred E clerk 33 Main E house 79 Jefferson av
Horace remd to Batavia
Horace student bds 782 Main E
John W lineman 41 Main E bds 805 Exchange
Martha Miss bds 737 East av
Mary clerk bds 502 Averill av
Mary A wid William J bds 77 Calumet
Sarah wid William C h 805 Exchange
Walter F janitor 16 State h 419 Flint
William C stockkeeper 2 Adler pl h
580 Conkey av
Husson Gustave J bookkeeper h 46 Beach
Husted Emma A Mrs h 95 Depew
Irving J carpet cutter 78 State h 163 Seward
Marshall moulder bds 95 Depew
Hustley Eugne piano maker [at E Rochester] bds 12 Kondof
Lucian painter h 140 Comfort
Huston Daniel laborer h rear 557 South av
Eliza J wid John h 558 Averill av
Frances M wid Charles bds 243 Webster av [12 Beverly
James A jr treas Murray cor Texas h
Hutchennyer William remd to Depauville
Hutchens Nodiah E pres 23 Clinton av S
bds 27 Faraday
Hutches George C h 135 Grand av
Hutchings Albert M clerk bds 169 Troup
Carl E clerk h 329 Linden
Catherine E supervisor 1545 St Paul boards do [Broadway
Charles E designer 45 South bds 12
Frank E salesman 101 S Ford bds 351
Melville J [treo av
Harold V diemaker 15 River h 920 Mon
James T gen mgr Roch Railway & Light Co 34 Clinton av N h 656
Averill av [169 Troup
John W laundryman 183 Tremont h
Ralph K foreman 45 South h 329 Linden
Rose E Mrs h 18 Belmont
William driver h 120 Sherman
W Searle experimenter 299 State h
171 Frost av [61 Favor
Hutchings Bascom porter 195 Exchange h
Burt P laborer h 70 Magnolia
Clayton D bookkeeper Union Trust Co
25 State bds 632 Averill av
DeLano G chauffeur bds 70 Magnolia
Ernest P chauffeur bds 70 Magnolia
Evan O helper bds 70 Magnolia

Hutchins
Irving C stenog 409 Powers bldg h 632
Averill avenue
Marie F typewriter b 632 Averill av
Mary F widow Alexander h 10 Thayer
Ross I cutter 87 Clinton av N h 88
Savannah
Hutchinson Ada wid John h 38 Evergreen
Alexander M machinist 60 Brown's race
Alfred B remd to Worcester Mass
Alfred W pattern maker 13 Canal bds
128 Kislingbury [time
Arthur R patternmaker bds 492 Augustas
A D cooper bds 38 Evergreen
Bessie J stenog 15 Roch Sav Bank bldg
h 424 Augustine
Charles X pastor West Ave M E
Church h 63 Chili av
Christine H Miss h 675 Lake av
Claire h 424 Augustine
Don foreman Probert near East av h
at Macedon [4 Charlotte
Edward T elevatorman 110 Main E h
Ethel J labeler bds 38 Evergreen
Frank candy maker 23 Elm h 228 N
Goodman
Franklin B lawyer 49 Arcade h 85
Warwick av [Warwick av
Franklin S lawyer 49 Arcade bds 85
Halbert G teller Union Trust Co
25 State h 70 Rugby av
Harry M asst cashier 315 Platt h 205
Curtis
Henry M clerk 315 Platt bds 50 At
Iva B labeler bds 38 Evergreen
James M pastor Calvary Baptist
Church h 378 Genesee
John laborer bds 25 Warner
J Howard remd to Philadelphia Pa
Louisa L nurse h 14 Kenwood av
Luther pressman 333 State bds 314 Jay
Margaret telephonist bds 205 Curtis
Mary M Mrs h 187 West av
Nellie E wid George h 518 Main E
Nora G Mrs h 187 West av
Orville physician 49 Rowley h do
Paul upholsterer 80 State boards 36
Marietta
Roy C carpenter bds 128 Kislingbury
Stanley H asst sec Rochester Chamber
of Commerce h 378 Genesee
Sumner C vice-pres and sec 55 Mt Hope
av h 177 N Union
S & Co Inc seeds 207 Livingston bldg
William H egg detectors h 17 Edmonds
William J cooper bds 38 Evergreen
William L clerk h 66 Rugby av
Hutchison Alexandra wid John h 972
Genesee
Charles F chemist bds 137 Barrington
Edwin A musician bds 1286 Main E
Ernest J salesman 803 Insurance bldg
h 135 Barrington [Main E
Fred auto repairer 274 Court bds 1286
George Frary telephonist 34 Clinton av
N bds 285 Alexander
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Hutchison
George F (Hutchison & Cutler) 312
Cutler bldg h 25 Culver rd
James deputy collector 4 Government bldg h 137 Barrington
James F 607 Central bldg h 41 Cornell
James W mason bds 25 Manhattan
James W (Rock Frame & Photo Co) 220 West av and clerk P O h 65 Reynolds
John clergyman h 146 Rutgers
John A motorman 1372 Main E h 1286 do
Laura B dressmaker 402 Cutler bldg b Merritt L supt of mails Post Office h 1461 Lake av
Peter hotel 972 Genesee h do
Roy D grocer 1459 Lake h 1461 do
Sarah E widow William G bds 25 Manhattan
& Cutler (G F Hutchison and H W Cutler) architects 312 Cutler bldg
Huth Fred L brewer h 75 Curlew
Huther Angus E sec and treas Huther Bros Saw Mfg Co 1190 University av h 157 Kenwood av
Huther Bros, Saw Mfg. Co. saw manufacs. 1190 University av. near Culver road.—See page 1684
George T shipper 190 University av b 91 Wellington av
Lewis P student bds 157 Kenwood av
Warren B pres Huther Bros Saw Mfg Co 1190 University av h 91 Wellington avenue
Huton Viola B nurse Roch Gen Hosp b do
Hutson Albert E inspector 46 City Hall h 125 Thurston road
Albert E jr bookkeeper 5 Main W h 123 Thurston road
Frederick H Hendl to Gates
Frederick W gardener 11 Prince h 95 Charlotte
Richard gardener h 355 Alexander
Hutte Wilhelmina wid Charles b 236 Clinton av North
William C real estate h 236 Clinton av
Hutter Arthur W remd to Detroit Mich Christian L restaurant Peck cor First boards 173 Peck
Edward J sec 236 Central pk b 173 Peck
G Nicholas mason h 173 Peck
Johanna dressmaker b 173 Peck
Oliver C remd to Chicago Ill
Peter tailor 185 East av h 91 Geimer
Hutton Alfred J clergyman b 14 Sibley pl
Hutzler John brasefinisher h 319 Colvin
Hulvedt Bertha V widow Carl h 352 Fourth
William S shoemaker bds 352 Fourth
Huwald Rudolph mason h 56 Sixth
Huxley Charles painter h 184 Main W
DeWitt C shipper b 17 Madison
Francis woost 11 Jones b 12 Churchlea
Huyck Charles F shipper h 161 Troup
Frances wid Peter bds 161 Troup
George B bds 811 Garson av
Huyck
Libbie M Mrs bds 3 Alexander
Thomas E clerk h 21 Tracy
William H salesman h 294 Rosewood terrace
Huyler's confectionery 44 Main E [ler
Hyatt Carrie E wid William C b 83 Chand-Charles salesman h 108 William
George mason h 24 Rosner pl
George S painter bds 43 East av
Grace E clerk bds 542 Hayward av
Harold C buffer 224 Main W b 542 Hayward av
Henry J painter h 542 Hayward av
John M machinist 95 Ames h 83 Chandler
Lottie J music teacher 60 South b do
Sara E see Y W C A 118 Franklin bds 693 East av
Hyde Alice F bookkeeper 118 State bds 161
Arthur woodworker b 11 Loomis
Austin W remd to Detroit Mich
Byron M druggist 202 Main E h 4 George
B M Drug Co 202 to 206 Main E
Carlton clerk 19 Main W bds 129 Edgerton
[Portland av
Charles E laundyman 497 State h 1130 Clara necktie maker bds 10 Clarendon
Edward musician 73 Clinton av N bds 345 Court
Emma W wid Charles b 48 Atkinson
Fountain Co 1232 Granite bldg
Frank M clerk 315 Platt bds 963 Plymouth av N
Frederick helper bds 19 Henion
George tinsmith bds 19 Henion
George M civil engineer (at Kodak Park) h 405 Raines park
Hampden real estate 410 Powers bldg h 492 Melrose
Ida J wid James W b 161 Denver
James W inspector 52 City Hall h 964 Plymouth av N
[Champlain
John H shoemaker 150 Exchange b 437
John H engineer City Hall h 171 Broadway
John R cutter 37 Canal h 554 Genesee
Margaret milliner 450 South av b 163 Broadway
Margaret Estenographer 193 East av
Margaret E Mrs dressmaker 285 Jay h do
Martha A stenogr 1012 Granite bldg bds 171 Broadway
Mary C wid Ambrose h 10 Clarendon
Mary E clerk bds 427 Champlain
Michael A cigar manuf 292 Jefferson av h 437 Champlain
Minnie Mrs bds 129 Edgerton
Morris pedler h 81 Joiner
Ray J clerk 300 Insurance bldg bds 98 Plymouth av N
Rose L Mrs h 87 Caledonia av
Theodore F auto repairer 28 Euclid bds 19 Henion
Walter W painter h 676 Garson av
ROCHESTER DIRECTORY—1913

Hyde
William H diemaker 10 Jay h 107
Thordale terrace
& McBride Drug Co 283 East av

Hyer Albert tile setter 95 North bds 222
Clinton av N [South

Hyers Harry barber 84 Main W bds 33

Hyland Andrew carpenter bds 11 Hart
Anna B forewoman b 121 Spruce av
Charles conductor 267 State house 103
Romeyn [h 469½ Plymouth av
Charles A asst sup't vaults 5 Main W
Daniel J electrician bds 122 Hawley
David mason 34 Texas h do
Eugene F clerk 140 Main E b 258
Tremont [Fourth
Floyd steamfitter 366 Main E bds 218
Frank A mason bds 34 Texas
George bds 106 Adams
George E helper h 418 Atlantic av
George T glassblower 860 Maple b 122
Hawley [tario
James engineer N Y C R R h 122 On-
John h 12 Kent [Hawley
John C shoemaker 159 Exchange b 122
Kate C Mrs bds 106 Adams
Katherine E stenographer b 122 Haw-
ley [av h do
Michael Joseph undertaker 484 West
Michael J druggist h 122 Hawley
Mollie nurse bds 122 Hawley
Nellie M teacher School No 17 b 295
Sawyer
Raymond F carpenter bds 72 Locust
Robert F mason h 72 Locust
Roy R mason bds 72 Locust
Stephen J carpenter 81 Lake av h 783
St Paul
Thomas helper bds 10 Lind
Walter J carpenter h 678 Frost av
William musician bds 536 State
William G (Mayer & Hyland) 192 N
Union bds 65 Joslyn place
William J clerk P O h 75 Cambridge
see also Highland

Hyler Ruby M bds 214 University av
Hyman A home tailor h 34 Rhine
Bro's (S A and M C Hyman) shoe manu-
facturers 84 North
David pedler house 127 Kelly
David J hotel 122 Main W h 61 Greig
Ella bds 127 Kelly [Cumberland
Estelle E clerk 200 South av bds 23
George H salesman 4 Commercial bds
221 Gibbs
Hannah wid Leopold h 221 Gibbs
Harold M salesman 120 St Paul bds 23
Cumberland [132 Woodward
Harry conductor 1372 Main E h rear
Irving M clerk 365 Main E b 9 Buchanan
park
Isaac tailor 152 St Paul h 93 Joiner
Julius clothing cleaner 562 Main E h
566 do
Louis tailor 164 St Paul h 65 Joiner
Maurice C (Hyman Bros) 84 North b
8 Sibley pl

Hyman
Milton bds 37½ Rowley
Morris waiter bds 30 Ormond
Myer tailor h 252 Baden
Oscar R cutter 2 Saratoga av bds 23
Princeton
Rebecca Mrs h 23 Cumberland
Samuel A (Hyman Bros) 84 North b
252 Baden
Hyne George H carpenter 26½ Mt Hope av
h 32 Alexander
Hynes Carrie clerk bds 50 Woodward
Helen knitter h 96 Milburn
James R buyer 122 Main E bds 2 Lawn
John mgr underwear 342 Main E b 196
State
John H inspector h 15 Harvard
Margaret D nurse School No 4 bds 11
Edgewood park [wood pk
Margaret J widow Michael h 11 Edge-
Mary A wid Michael H h 50 Woodward
Nellie A telephonist b 11 Edgerton pk
William F cutter bds 50 Woodward
see also Hines

Hysef Walter J lithographer h 182 William
Hysen Daniel C machinist h 19 Locust
Frances G widow John H h 60 Selsey ter
George W machinist b 60 Selsey ter
John H clerk b 60 Selsey ter
Hysom John H driver h 144 Oak

IACANO FUnk laborer h 4 Riley place
Iacavello Angelo driver 420 North h 47 On-
tario
Iacchetta Frank laborer h 587 Smith
Iacelli John cutter 432 Portland av bds
264 Spencer
Louis printer 264 Spencer h do [cer
Victor D instrument maker b 264 Spen-
Iacobelli Diomede plater 333 State h 16
Lime
Francesco P plater 333 State h 396 do
Iacona Vincenzo L laborer h 158 Joseph av
Iaddi Antonio laborer h 101 Kent
Iaffra Luigi laborer bds 31 Gordon park
Iagulla Giuseppe laborer h 382 St Paul
Iamele Giunghi shoemaker h 84 Sixth
Pasquale tailor h 105 Lowell
Iamonacondo Angelo machinist 1000 Univer-
sity av bds 507 Central av
Eugene cutter bds 507 Central av
John laborer h 507 Central av
Nicola laborer bds 507 Central av
Iannocamo Philip tile setter h 196 Jones
Iannacome Antonio shoemaker h 298 Whit-
ney
Iannone Alfredo shoemaker 140 N Fitzhugh
h 151 Jones
Basilia shoemaker h 1 O'Brien
Nichola inspector 41 City Hall h 301
Smith [State
Iannucci Alessandro lanter maker h 525
Andrea camera maker bds 230 Kent
Luigi carpenter house 9 Gordon park
Iatomi Michangelo laborer h 388 Smith
Iavardi Matteo laborer h 404 Oak
Ichenerberger Carl engineer bds 148 Sixth
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Indlekofer
Indlekofer Arthur pasker bds 36 Benton
Herman J camera maker bds 36 Benton
Joseph mason h 36 Benton [pel
Peter driver 182 Commercial h 92 Hem
Indovina Giovanni laborer h 6 Merle
Michele laborer h 130 Hebard
Thomas fruit h 47 Cortland

Industrial School of Rochester 133 Exchange
Ineson Annie E stenographer 306 Wilder
bdg bds 8 Roosevelt
Charles H salesman b 131 Alliance av
Grace clerk 19 Elwood bldg bds 131 Alli
dance av
Infanteo Giovanni laborer h 219 Davis
Ingall Daniel D detective 137 Exchange h
21 Menlo pl [171 Scio
Ingallino John repairer 478 Portland av h
Ingalls Allen M conductor 1372 Main E h
1060 do
Charles F remd from city
Coy A carpenter h 337 Remington
France S Miss bds 52 Vick park B
George D collector 61 Main E h 1166
Park av
Milton E paymaster 287 State h 481
Flower City pk
Ingalsbe Ralph B lawyer 1012 Insurance
bdg h 1035 Harvard
Ingelow John W baker 108 Main W h 69 S
Washington [ington
Walter baker 164 State h 69 S Wash-
gerick Olen L driver h 11 Riverview pl
Ingersoll Charles A (Barrally & Ingersoll)
807 Powers bldg h at Medina
Edith Miss bds 99 Crosman ter
Edwin S physician Roch General Hospi
tal bds 99 Crosman ter [av
George W salesman bds 81 University
Georgia A clerk bds 321 Cottage
Joel M physician 347 Monroe av h 99
Crosman ter
Maria C Mrs bds 99 Crosman ter
Robert J bookbinder 69 Stone bds 321
Cottage
William H remd to Boonville
William J dynamo tender lower falls h
321 Cottage [Can
Ingham Arthur W remd to Niagara Falls
Charles driver bds 189 Myrtle
Ingle Albenia E wid Thomas h 167 Lexing-
ton av
Arthur H, Ingle Machine Co 371 St
Paul h 46 Raines pk
Machine Co machinists 371 St Paul
William O auditor 267 State h 167 Lexing-
ton av
Inglis George helper 70 Front h 58 do
James bartender h 18 Eckhardt pl
John J watchman 156 Main E bds 37
N Union [av
Walter clerk 25 Central av bds 55 Chili
Ingmire George W (Ingmire & Thompson)
108 Clinton av S h 1500 East av
Irene vocalist bds 4 Amherst
Thomas L framer 285 Main E h 4 Am-
herst

Ingmire
INGMIRE & THOMPSON (G. W. Ing-
mire and A. L. Thompson), funeral
directors, 108 and 110 Clinton av.
S.—See front cover
Ingoglia James nurseryman h 321 Mt Hope
avenue
Ingold Charles F driver h 24 Penn
G Walter insurance 617 Chamber of
Commerce bds 554 Court
Ingols Alvin L inspector h 58 Charlotte
Ingraham Alexander B bds 42 Malvern
Catharine Mrs h 42 Malvern
Edward shoemaker bds 13 Skuse pk
Evan J emulsion maker h 82 Norton
Frederick T remd to Barnard
George h 97 Stillson
George R remd to Victor
Grace stenographer bds 9 Grove pl
H Ray motorman h 108 Earl
William H clerk h 83 Glenwood av
William J motorman bds 1507 Main E
William S motorman 1372 Main E bds
505 Garson av
Ingram Alexander S laborer bds 73 Donlon
Christina P teacher School No 11 bds
187 Berkeley
George P carpenter 187 Berkeley h do
Lee H engineer Penn R R h 9 Grand-
view terrace
Mary A nurse bds 187 Berkeley
Rose widow William bds 14 Grove
Ingraio Giuseppe laborer h 84 Hebard
Ingrassio Fortunato barber 469 Clinton av
N h 11 Gordon pk
Joseph (Russo & Ingrassio) 364 Clinto
av N h 20 Ward
Ingro Angelo barber 487 State h 51 Joiner
Ingstrom Phinehas C dept supt 333 State h
66 Magne [ard h do
Inguaggiato Antonio confectionery 84 Heb-
Frank laborer h 8 Vetter
Giuseppe grocer 72 Pennsylvania av h
do [Vetter
Joseph helper 15 Caledonia av bds 8
Pietro laborer house 37 Finney
Vincenzo laborer h 93 Jay
Initial Towel Supply Co 190 Court
Inke Richard J remd to Boston Mass
Inkpen Philip T stonemcutter h 287 Clinton
avenue S
Inkson James pressman Aqueduct bldg bds
190 Chestnut
Inman Amy D teacher School No 20 bds
4 Evergreen [h 166 N Union
Evelyn F Mrs stenographer 11 Jones
Forrest W student Univ of Roch bds
35 Strathallan pk
Insalaca Salvatore laborer h 303 N Union
Insalaco Jose shoemaker bds 93 Jay
Mario shoemaker bds 93 Jay
Michele barber 93 Jay h do
Vincenzo laborer h 93 Jay
Insalata Cologero laborer bds 132 Frankfort
Pasquale laborer bds 132 Frankfort
Insels August F hotel 332 State h 334 do
Insell John A laborer 45 Nelson h Stoke
Innslee
Innslee Dora Mrs dressmaker 4 Sheridan h do
Frank W real estate bds 4 Sheridan
Gage R remd from city
Lucinda E widow John R h 4 Sheridan
Innsley Lee 333 State h 57 Pembroke
Inslicht Aaron dry goods 26 Front h 34
Baden [48 Weld
Insogna Aldero salesmen 353 Main E h
Institute for Deaf Mutes 1545 St Paul
Insurance Building 10 Main W
Intelessno Carmelo laborer h 70 Ontario
Inter-Lake Tissue Mills Company Inc 509
Exchange Place bldg
Interlicchia Salvatore laborer h 7 Ritz
Interman Henry insurance 512 Granite bldg h 268 Alphonse
William J upholsterer bds 268 Alphonse
International Apple Shippers Association 612 Mercantile bldg
Button Co Monroe av corner Rutgers
Correspondence Schools 10 Arcade
Hall rear 13 Lowell
Lithographing Co 30 N Water
Medicine Co 64 Arcade
Polish Co 22 Shelter
INTERNATIONAL SEED CO. fertilizers, 171 Park av. cor. Rowley.—See
page 1573
Office Supply Mfg Co (J B Benson) 149 Warwick av
Inter-state Land and Securities Co (V H Ackbarian) 530 Granite bldg
Printing Co 23 S Water
Teachers' Agency 503 Livingston bldg
Invandolina Salvatore laborer h 100 Frank
Inzina Vincenzo operator h 232 Davis
Iodice Francesco clerk h 480 Oak
Iofredo Pasquale handlemaker 330 Lyell av h 35 Gordon pk
Iola Israel tailor house 58 Hand
Iommi John shoemaker 147 St Paul bds 555
Joseph av
Iorio Salvatore laborer h 513 State
Ioventa Antonio laborer bds 30 Erie
Ippolito Antonio woodworker 27 N Washington bds 14 Jones [Hebard
Giuseppe cannaker 20 Curtice h 80
Iredale Evelyn operator bds 24 Ringle pl
Ireland Clayton W agent h 266 Melville
' George B foreman 95 Ames house 16
Delano
Henry A policeman 137 Exchange h 116 York [Clifton
Henry C cutter 10 Commercial h 39
Henry T cutter 92 avenue C
Maxwell M clerk 140 Main E bds at Churchville
M Louise bds 97 Bronson av
Samuel W salesman h 259 Electric av
William A paperhanger h 22 Lawton
Irene M Sister principal Holy Rosary School
Lexington av cor Oriole h 198 Oriole
Irie William bds 82 avenue A
Irish Fred K R assembler 348 Whitney h
26 Michigan
Hannah E died Nov 15 1912 age 69

Irish
Jay A electrician 348 Whitney house
287 do [Campbell
Louis B assembler 348 Whitney h 284
William E remd to Sodus
Irons Bessie M widow Daniel h 64 Post av
C Perisia widow Lucius bds 53 Post av
Harold N brakeman bds 295 Parkway
James A paperhanger h 5 Raymond
Jay F conductor h 132 Baldwin
Katharine A nurse bds 64 Post av
Loretta camera maker bds 97 Lime
Marion F Mrs dressmaker 97 Lime h do
William Godfrey clerk bds 277 Lake av
William J driver bds 226 Penn
William R brakeman h 295 Parkway
William T paperhanger h 277 Lake av
Iroquois Building 51 Clinton av S
Hotel 552 Lyell av
Realty Co (W E Kears) 107 Exchange Place bldg
Irrig Herman A market 3 Parsells av h do
Irvin Clarence H moulder h 178 University avenue
Elliott C organist and bookkeeper 407
State h 295 Selye ter
Etta M artist bds 123 Chestnut
Roland K salesmen 22 Elm h 20 South Union
William D boiler maker h 25 Beacon
Irvin Arthur C foreman 306 Central av h
15 Gorham
Julia remd to Pittsburgh Pa
Margaret housekeeper Koch Gen Hosp
Marshall J baker bds 303 Flint
Martha W stenographer 317 E & B
bldg h 9 King
Minnie D clerk bds 9 King
William H student 814 Powers bldg bds
9 King
William M foreman house 9 King
Irving Edward packer b 1881 East av
Fred assembler bds 257 West av
George H conductor 267 State house 78
Charlotte
John woodworker bds 11 Scio
William machinist bds 340 St Paul
Irwin Ada bookkeeper bds 31 Austin
Ann Miss house 241 Caledonia av
Anna S corsets 115 Jefferson av h do
Anson W machinist 203 State house 31
Austin
Charles cutter 424 St Paul h 11 Holley
Charles salesmen 11 Jones h 116 Redo-
dale
Charles D cutter bds 24 Geneva
Charles L barman 36 Cortland h 32
Harris
Clyde W nurse 224 Alexander bds do
Dora remd to Peterboro Canada
Edward stonecutter 54 Plymouth av h
209 Hazelwood terrace [av
Edward A driver 47 State b 52 Conkey
Edward H shoemaker h 41 Bartlett
Irwin
Everett B clerk 26 Exchange bds. 773 Meigs
Florence nurse Roch Gen Hospital b do
Florence stenographer 514 Insurance
bldg bds 31 Austin
Fred E music teacher 36 Arch h do
George W laundry 115 North h 115
Woodbine av [405 Flint
Girard F shoemaker 12 Commercial h
Harry S student bds 32 Harris
H Louis tinsmith bds 32 Harris
Jacob S house 97 Adams
John packer 860 Maple bds 205 Ames
John helper bds 221 Adams
Joseph watchman 81 Stillson bds do
Kathleen C nurse 224 Alexander bds do
R Bert messenger h 81 Melrose
R Leonard clerk N Y C station bds 81
Melrose [3 Tremont
Thomas M shipper 14 East av b 31
Thomas W porter 432 Portland av h 52
Conkey av
William h 50 Hamilton
William A salesmen bds 31 Austin
William C moulders b 115 Jefferson av
William H driver 306 Central av bds 52
Conkey av
see also Erwin
Isaac Anna tailor bds 94 Wilder
August plate 224 Main W h 38 Ries
Charles brassfinisher h 35 Stoke
Elizabeth tailor bds 94 Wilder
George woodworker 216 Jay house 327
Orange
Grace dressmaker bds 121 Pansy
Herbert remd to Philadelphia Pa
Joseph patternmaker h 15 Hill bds 94
Wilder
Margaret widow Charles h 94 Wilder
Norman H carpenter h 144 Glendale pk
Isaacs George mason h 104 Babbitt place
Harris tailor h 122 Baden [ham
Rachel widow Nathan bds 86 Charlotte
Isaacsan Abram grocer 297 Joseph av h 43 Catharine
Isadore salesman 172 Central pk h do
Jack presser h 18 Vose [arin
Robert tailor 164 St Paul bds 43 Catharine
Isabelle M sister teacher St Patrick's Orphan Girls' Asylum bds do
Isador August buffer 12 Saratoga av
Isalet Carl engineer 274 N Goodman h at
Brighton
Isbister John W sec Cook Iron Store Co 124
St Paul h 70 Normandy av
Isbitz Israel h 84 Nassau
Ischinger Clara widow August h 103 Lill
Eric draughtsman 37 Elwood bldg bds
103 Lill
Robert H student bds 103 Lill
Iselin O'Donnell bds Genesee Valley Club
Iseman Arthur G F clerk 81 Conkey av bds 83 do
Estella M tailor bds 51 Caspar [do
Flora E Miss clerk 81 Conkey av bds 83
Frederic C draughtsman b 51 Caspar

Iseman
John grocer 81 Conkey av h 83 do
Sophia wid Frederick h 51 Caspar
Isler Anna M Mrs pressfeeder 103 Main W
house do
Emilie Mrs bds 47 East av
Eugene screwcutter h 49 Mt Vernon av
Fred B (Arner & Isler) 12 Arcade h
1021 Park av
Herman carpenter h 702 Joseph av
Julius painter bds 99 Geimer
Otto F policeman 137 Exchange h 381
Troup
H diaper bds 702 Joseph av
Philip L stenographer N Y C station
bds 381 Troup
Isner Abram shoemaker 56 Hanover h do
Isola Romeo carpenter 569 Lyell av h 45
University av
Israel Abe tailor bds 243 Baden
Cornellius P furniture 26 Cady h do
Sarah Mrs house 243 Baden
William M agent E & S Despatch 204
Wilder bldg h 203 Rosedale
Isselhard Annie M widow Michael house 32
Princeton [32 Princeton
Frank X storekeeper Municipal bldg b
Marie E Miss bds 32 Princeton
Matilda Lawson bds 32 Princeton
Michael blockey h 447 Norton
Italian Consular Agency 358 State
Itkin Israel clothing 127 Front h do
Jacob clothing 519 State house do
Ittermann Albert student Roch Theo Sem h
68 Allmorth
Iuppima Antonio laborer h 3 Trinidad
Domenico laborer h 166 Hebard
Giuseppe laborer bds 18 Lind
Joseph laborer h 159 Kent
Michael bricklayer h 264 Magee av
Ivaskevicz John moulder 19 Marietta h 59
Farbridge [Thayer
Iven Charles J brewer 265 South av h 39
Iverson Christian watchman h 11 Orleans
Ives Bernard clerk 208 South av h 220
Mowhawk
Charles E carpenter 36 Hamilton h do
Elizabeth W bds 17 Rundel pk
Frederick M (McCord & Ives) 627
Powers bldg bds 542 Court
James driver bds 856 Portland av
John M h 17 Rundel pk
Joseph B camera maker 333 State h 28 King
Kate Mrs h 231 North
Leo helper h 231 North (lotte
Martha widow Merritt J h 23 Charles
Mary E wid William bds 35 Richmond
Robert A engineer h 314 Park av
Sarah H widow Henry C h 542 Court
Thomas G nurseryman bds 542 Court
Thomas H upholsterer 243 Bronson av
house do
William repairer 140 Clinton av S bds
31 Jefferson av
Ivison Charles R conductor N Y C R R h
55 Rocket

FOR A RAINY DAY,
AN UMBRELLA FROM
THE EDWARDS STORE
Jackson
John E cigar maker bds 158 William
John H supt house 206 Merrimac
John J laborer bds 324 Flower City pk
John O clerk 306 Central av bds 125
Bloss
John R feeder bds 206 Merrimac
John S gardener 98 S Fitzhugh h 6
Greenwood [Hope av
Joseph H foreman 120 Mill h 330 Mt
J Milton salesman h 291 Champlain
Lena clerk bds 10 Anson pl
Libbie wid John C h 581 Plymouth av
Mabel L stenographer 506 Central bldg
bds 384 Seyle ter
Mabel R stenographer h 206 Merrimac
Major T salesman h 134 Plymouth av
Marie D wid William h 55 Brighton
Mary wid James h 324 Flower City pk
Mary A Miss bds 324 Flower City pk
Mary B Mrs bds 32 New York
Mary M bds 6 Greenwood
Mackenzie C teacher School No 4 bds
581 Plymouth av [Ford
Minnie thermometer maker bds 37 S
Myra K Mrs restaurant 332 Court h
182 Scio
Nellie domestic h 152 S Ford
P V Crittenden manager 222 Mill bds
551 Mt Hope avenue
Ralph H woodworker 27 N Washington
h 32 Shelter
Robert A salesman h 522 Birr
Robert S dancing teacher 871 Lake av
house do [h do
Robert S Mrs dressmaker 871 Lake av
Samuel vice-pres 61 Mill boards 15½
Leopold
Sarah Mrs h 15½ Leopold
Sylvester stage hand 20 N Fitzhugh
bds 14 South av [Sylvester
Thomas E clerk 636 Garson av h 20
Uriah F mason h 175 S Fitzhugh
Walter butter 372A Alexander bds do
Walter manager 821 Joseph av h at
Gates
Walter D clerk bds 55 Brighton
Walter M bagmaker 330 Lyell av bds
179 Cameron
William bds 33 Iroquois
William G h 318 Melville
William G clerk h 171 Berkeley
William H janitor 32 State house 384
Selye ter [N b 320 Plymouth av
William H meter reader 34 Clinton av
William H painter bds 247 Hawley
William H watchmaker 62 State h at
Charlotte [324 Flower City pk
William J button maker 300 State bds
William R salesman h 306 S Goodman
Willis J produce h 4 Algonquin ter
W Estate clothing 47 Front
& Hall (A C Jackson and E E Hall)
tailors 147 Powers bldg

Jacoby
Jacob Albert machinist 444 Central av h
23 Lyndhurst
Clemens upholsterer 19 Euclid h do
G Clement foreman bds 3 Grove pl
Louisa milliner N Union cor Niagara
house do
M Margaret Mrs h 3 Grove pl
Olga forewoman bds 3 Grove pl
William G draughtsman bds N Union
cor Niagara [769 Harvard
Jacobi Alexander cutter 151 St Paul bds
Irene Miss bds 769 Harvard

JACOBI MAX B., garage and automotive
dealer, 418 Park av. h. do.—See page
1703
Sigmund (Tichner & Jacobi) 151 St
Paul h 769 Harvard
Jacobs Albert B fireman bds 375 Exchange
Albert W pres and treas 214 Commercial
bds 14 Arnold pk
Anthony laborer h 36 Ernst
Arthur L conductor 267 State bds 31
Adams [Laburnum cres
Benjamin H clothing 126 Main W h 81
Bert E helper 333 State boards 375
Exchange
Burrill D remt to Lakeville
Caroline widow John bds 79 Cypress
Charles pressman 299 State h 25½ Scio
Charles E repairer h 375 Exchange
Charles F salesman bds 62 Fair pl
Chester A foreman 225 Mill h 41 Mt
Vernon av [Frost av
Chester B cashier 84 West av h 340
Clara F fancy goods 1002 Clinton av h
s 1000 do
Clarence E machinist h 25½ Scio
Coralin L widow George W h 14 Arnold
park
Edward O bds 2 Rome
Edwin B ladderman Truck Co No 4
713 Monroe av bds 1116 Clinton av h
Eleanor C clerk bds 494 Chili av
Emma E wid William bds 270 Federal
E Harry trimmer h 1000 Clinton av
S George H woodworker 424 St Paul h
8 Boston
George J plasterer h 8 Sauer pl
George W woodworker 74 Lois h 191
Maseth
George W died
Gustav F mgr bottling dept 555 St
Paul h 89 Kenwood av
Hattie F clerk bds 66 Cypress
Henry C bicycles 103 Franklin h 21
Woodbury
Henry C prop Corinthian Theatre 20
Corinthian h at Brooklyn
Henry J woodworker 330 Lyell av h
350 Jay
Henry N shoemaker h 22 Almira
Hugo B woodworker 55 Railroad h 286
Averill av [Broadway
Hugo F compositor 30 Exchange h 71
H Milton salesman h 289 Kenwood av
Irving A paperhanger 116 Earl h do

FASHIONABLE FOOT-WEAR
for FASTIDIOUS WOMEN

AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Jacobs
Irving F camera maker 333 State bds 375 Exchange
James H carpenter h 516 Meigs
John shoemaker h 46 Beaufort
John H woodworker h 37 Rogers av
John N engineer h 46 Beaufort
Leonard designer bds 43 N Washington
Louis H builder h 515 Meigs
Louis P lastmaker 1220 University av h at W Brighton
Magdalene widow John h 80 Kelly
Martha Miss h 49 Austin
Matie E stenographer 271 Main E bds 66 Cypress
[h 108 Masseth
Matthias brassworker 444 Central av
Mildred remd to Niagara Falls
Minnie operator h 66 Cypress
Morris plater h 96 Chatham
Nicholas motorman 243 Portland av b 633 Hudson av
Paul B died Dec 19 1912 age 58
Peter watchman h 161 Seager
Philip h 13 Buchan pk
Rosalia grocer 168 Masseth h do
Rubin driver h 239 Baden
Sarah wid Homer h 293 Alexander
Simon upholsterer h 70 Pardee
Solomon tailor 409 Clinton av N h 411 do
William painter h 666 Clinton av S
Jacobson Heinrich music teacher 206 Beckley bldg h at Pittsford
Jessie C Mrs music teacher 206 Beckley bldg h at Pittsford
Jacobson Abram mason h 9 Leopold
Edmund bartender 332 State bds 101 University av
Hyman tailor h 37 Woodbury
Hyman tailor h 27 Leopold
Isaac tailor bds 27 Leopold
Jacob tailor h 27 Leopold
Jacob painter 57 State h 9 Leopold
Joseph J dentist 347 Joseph av h 37 Martin
[do
Mark dentist 516 Clinton av N h 1240
Myron bellboy bds 88 Cortland
Oscar W sander 1155 University av bds 147 Mt Hope av
Simon tailor h 424 Joseph av
S Houston mgr 207 York h 907 Harvard
Jacobstein Abram tobacconist 286 North h 90 Dartmouth
Bros (H. I and H J Jacobstein) hotel
220 Clinton av N
Harry J (Jacobstein Bros) 220 Clinton av N h 24 Nash [av N bds 24 Nash
Hyman (Jacobstein Bros) 220 Clinton av N [Jacobstein Bros 220 Clinton av N bds 24 Nash
Joseph h 24 Nash [24 Nash
Robert stenographer 16 Dowling pl bds
Jacob E estimator S Ford cor Waverly pl bds 43 Rowley
Clara E shoemaker bds 34 Locust
George W shademaker 250 Main E h 131 Saratoga avenue

Jacobs
John A tinsmith 79 Exchange h 131 Saratoga av
Rolland D jeweler 250 Main E h at Fairport
Jacquy Anna Mrs h 420 South av
Jacques Charles died Jan 16 1913 age 55
Herbert O clerk 67 Mortimer bds 407 Garson av
Nellie Mrs carting 406 Frost av h do
Rebecca widow Charles bds 896 Clinton av S [McGraw
William vice-pres 1388 Main E h at
Jacubowitz Alexander artist 320 Exchange Place bldg h 12 Alden pl [ward
Cecelia clerk 333 State bds 136 Wood Louis B real estate 310 Livingston bldg bds 43 N Washington
Jaeger Angelina wid George h 87 Pembroke
Augustus machinist bds 14 Adven pl
Carl A clerk 637 St Paul h 240 Albermarle
Charles mason h 87 Pembroke
George H engineer N Y C R R bds 766 Main E
Harry motorman 267 State bds 32 Jones
John M hoseman Engine No 7, 373 Plymouth av h 96 Clifton
Mary C Mrs shoemaker bds 96 Clifton
Wellington C shipper Monroe av cor
Rutgers bds 87 Pembroke
see also Jager and Yager
Jaehn Albert R driver h 52 Hoeltzer
Reinhold woodworker h 188 Fifth
Jaeschke Elsie nurse St Mary’s Hosp b do
Joseph assembler 299 State bds 14 Atkinson [Goodman
Jaferian Badroo camera maker h 645 S
Paul B salesman 136 St Paul bds 11
Winthrop
Jaffe Samuel tailor h 270 Hudson av
Jaffe Hyman tailor bds 54 Hoeltzer
Israel tailor 46 Main E h 567 Hudson avenue
Nathan cabinetmaker 424 St Paul
Jaffes Robert photographer 567 Hudson av h do
Jaffe Harry trimmer bds 58 Thomas
Israel shoemaker h 58 Thomas
Jaffray George W teacher bds 122 Thomas
James C foreman 21 Cambridge h 45 Richard
Sarah J widow David h 122 Arnett
Jager Agnes H Miss bds 113 Gregory
Celia forewoman bds 113 Gregory
Frank M salesman 46 Franklin b 1846
St Paul
George C tinsmith h 113 Gregory
George C jr clerk 211 East av bds 113
Gregory
Helen Miss bds 150 Comfort
John F foreman h 8 Ariel pk
Joseph C photographer h 927 Clinton av S [at Athens
Theodore F assoc editor 5 S Water h see also Jaeger and Yager [wood av
Jagger Pamela B wid Milton C h 300 Ken-
Jagnow
Charles H driver bds 14 Ketchum
Frank, brassfinisher h 17 Bloomingdale
Henry F laborer h 14 Ketchum
Marie E widow Albert bds 27 Boston
William F cutter 87 Clinton av N bds 17 Bloomingdale
Jahn August tailor bds 23 Alphonsse
Heinrich laborer h 23 Alphonsse
Werner clerk bds 35 S Goodman
Jahnssen Emil painter h 164 Fillmore
Jahrens George varnisher 216 Jay bds 98
Rauben
John ironworker h 98 Rauben
Louise Miss bds 98 Rauben
Jakes Walter porter 82 Exchange bds 217
Spring
Jakobowski Martin laborer bds 321 Weaver
Jakway Bridget M wid James bds 523 Main
East [State h 9 Delevan
Jambre Frank (Jambre & Gugino) 159
& Gugino (F. Jambre and H I Gugino)
shoemakers 159 State and 804 Clinton
av N [Wangman
Jambrone Samuel laborer 20 Curtice bds 6
James Albert florist h 202 Brunswick
Albert shoemaker 147 St Paul bds 134
Front
Albert P finisher bds 202 Brunswick
Annie laundress bds 39½ Vick park B
Charles W (W T James & Son) 18 S
Washington
Charles W remd to Industry
Clarence C confectioner 733 North h do
Clarice E manager 220 Livingston bldg
bds 202 Brunswick
D Robert student bds 782 Main E
Edwin F salesman h 242 Dunnarn
Elijah T cutter 135 N Water h 56
Hubbell park
Elizabeth J remd to Brighton
Elmer teamster bds 894 Clinton av S
Erwin B salesman h 6 Schwarz
Fred machinist bds 27 Hart [May
Fred W correspondent 637 St Paul h 24
Frederick T cigar maker h 528 Post av
Frederick T jr machinist b 528 Post av
George barber 262 Andrews bds 132
Franklin
George T button maker 300 State h 896
Clinton av S
Georgia K Mrs h 402 Brown
Georgia V shoemaker 853 Maple b 402
Brown
Grace remd to Winnipeg Manitoba
Henry J button maker 300 State h 240
Chamberlain [Chestnut
John buttonmaker 300 State bds 230
John W electrician h 255 Ridgeway av
Joseph C glassblower 860 Maple h 68
Stillson [Tremont
Joseph W clerk 155 Main W house 354
Leon W clerk 202 Court bds 174 Alexander
[avenue
Leroy A clerk 37 Canal h 320 Jefferson
Lillian bds 240 Chamberlain
Lloyd A student bds 782 Main E

James
Mary A Mrs h 4 S Washington
Newton A florist 375 Driving Park av
house do [do
Pearse Mrs dressmaker 88 Manhattan h
Richard shippe Mustard foot Palmer
h at South Greece
Walter H remd to California
William mason h 894 Clinton av S
William H carrier P.O h 21 South
William T & Son (C W James) broom
supplies 18 S Washington bds 101
Savannah [place
Jameson Albert L bookkeeper h 62 Joslyn
Albert S janitor 20 Main W bds 90 S
Ford [h 209 Dartmouth
Arthur auditor 20 Roch Sav Bank bldg
Arthur H deputy county treas County
Treas office Court House bds 93 Jeff-
erson av
Charles H deputy clerk County Clerk’s
office Court House h 330½ West av
Cora clerk bds 89 Manhattan
Curtis N physician 330 West av h do
Emily L Mrs dressmaker 41½ Cypress
house do
Emma J house 206 Alexander
Jennie widow George H h 2¾ Genesee
Lloyd L cabinetmaker Probert near
East av 41½ Cypress
Mary evangelist h 206 Alexander
Mary wid William h 380 Smith
Mary J bds 333 Lake av
Mattie S Mrs bds 209 Dartmouth
Percy R accountant h 111 Plymouth av
Russell porter bds 90 S Ford
Susan A widow John h 206 Alexander
Theodore H (Carnahan, Adams, Jame-
sone & Pierce) 1008 Wilder bldg h 33
Hancock [Stewart
Thomas repairer 250 Main E h 68
Thomas physician 346 West av h do
Jamieson Andrew R pressman 205 St Paul
bds 159 Emerson
Anna dressmaker bds 70 Savannah
Frank tinsmith 79 Exchange bds 74
Elba [Hazelwood ter
George F clerk 250 Main E bds 362
George G salesman house 74 Elba
George G jr bds 74 Elba
John carpenter h 10 Euclid
Jancheke Andrew laborer h 38 Dunnarn
Janczak Andrew laborer h 220 Weaver
James Caroline E music teacher 291 Fern-
wood av h do
Clara B dressmaker 27 Brooklyn bds do
Frank A salesman 304 Central bldg
h 2 Brooklyn [av
Frank F mgr 267 State bds 179 Grand
Isabel M Mrs bds 27 Brooklyn
Julian A foreman h 230 Bronson av
Myron A painter 27 Brooklyn h do
Nina stenographer 109 Hague bds 230-
Bronson av [Bronson av
Rodney B salesman 21 State bds 230
Thomas W carpenter h 20 Otsego
see also Jaynes
Jango
Jango Salvatore laborer h 64 Front
Jannick William painter h 235 Berlin
Janinas Alexander tailor h 80 Herman
Janiszewski Czeslaw tailor 226 Mercantile
bldg h 983 Hudson av [Almira
Jankowi Nicholas conductor 287 State h 56
Jankowski Joseph mason h 741 Norton
Jankowski Włodzlaw laborer h 19 Gilmore
Jankowski Mary wid Ignatz h 37 Peckham
Jannard Romeo L cutter 60 Commercial bds
231 Andrews
Jannatta Henry helper h 173 Orchard
Jannock Bertha widow Charles h 454 Clinton
av N
Charles H woodworker h 141 Berlin
Edward clerk 489 Clinton av N bds
454 do
Frederick tailor house 5 Boston
Frederick tailor bds 454 Clinton av N
George driver 45 Public Market h 34
Herman
Henrietta widow Frederick h 34 Henry
William mason bds 21 Mead
William F plater 13 Canal bds 978
Clifford av
Janicki George clerk 251 Lyell av bds do
Janokos Charles butcher 12 Saratoga av
Janowski Henry M plumber 251 Lyell av h
765 Norton
Stephen plumber bds 765 Norton
Janowski David clerk h 61 Herman bds do
Fanny baker 61 Herman h do
Joseph laborer h 222 St Stanislaus
Max house 61 Herman
Peter machinist h 397 Hudson av
Jansen Abraham helper bds 55 Hollister
Albert M bds 43 Park av
Anton carpenter 371 St Paul h at E
Penfield
Carr Miss bds 24 Alexander
Catharine wid Abraham h 55 Hollister
Frank tailor h 8 Conkey av
Jacob mason h 85 avenue A
Joanna H wid Arend h 24 Park av
Rudolph H F bookkeeper h 1821 East
Sewer
Janson Carl L carpenter bds 79 Hollister
Ludwig carpenter h 79 Hollister
Jansson Theodore A instrument maker 1155
University av h 33 Holmdel place
Theodore E draughtsman bds 33 Holmdel
place
Jantz Charles shoemaker h 60 Miller
Frank blacksmith bds 84 Hartford
Janz August laborer h 135 Thomas [av
Caroline widow Henry C h 848 Clifford
Charles helper 225 Mill h 101 Thomas
Gustav tailor bds 848 Clifford av
Heinrich P remd to Canada
William A blocker bds 848 Clifford av
Janzdik Henry wire worker 30 Stone bds
386 Clinton av N
Jap Amonia Co 5 Gleason pl
Jappu Abraham J cutter 87 Clinton av N
bds 1216 St Paul
Jaquish Sarah E nurse bds 195 Meigs

Jardin
Jardin Elizabeth nurse bds 311 Kenwood av
Jardine Andrew F painter 392 Seward h do
Andrew F jr painter 256 Hawley h do
A Hawley clerk bds 292 Frank
Emma H dressmaker bds 392 Seward
Harriet I teacher bds 392 Seward
Harry E machinist h 836 Genesee
John Fuggist 392 Whitney h 292 Frank
John W paying teller Alliance Bank
183 Main E h 233 Alameda
Wilbur solderer bds 392 Seward
Jarmulowski Jacob mason h 174 Baden
Jarotz Adam salesmen 55 Arcade h 20
Maria [242 Berlin
Jarowsky Anthony presser 164 St Paul h
Jarratte Grafton harness maker 124 South
av bds 154 Euclid
Jennie domestic bds 154 Euclid
Thomas watchman h 154 Euclid
Jarrell Hetty S remd to New York city
Jarvis Anthony cutter 853 Maple bds 3
Peters pl
Bessie widow Thomas h 273 Davis
Carson E salesmen h 989 Dewey av
Edmund M machinist h 1 DuVal pl
Isabelle widow Isaac h 194 Jones
James bds 60 Centre pk
Jennie maid 12 Sibley place
John E painter h 577 Frost av
John W cartman 8 Norwood house do
Joseph died Apr 28 1913 age 64
Joseph Edgar foreman 10 Moore bds
15 Lois
Joseph W pressman bds 138 Wooden
J Bennett assembler bds 8 Norwood
Libbie wid Joseph h 258 State
Lillian died Jan 21 1913 age 56
Raymond W helper 274 N Goodman b
8 Norwood [avenue
Rodney R mgr 15 Market bds 54 Park
Walter E printer 195 Platt bds 1
DuVal place
William electrician bds 45 Charlotte
Jasefski Marion tailor h 20 Mark
Javanuch John shoemaker 159 Exchange
bds st Payne
Javet Charles plumber bds 206 Rauber
Emil brass finisher h 182 Weaver
Rudolph metal spinner h 14 Renwood
Javius Michael laborer h 40 Merrimac
Jaworski Antoni machinist h 1 Peckham
Jacob laborer house 169 St Stanislaus
John finisher h 19 Kosciusko
Jose widow Antonio bds 40 Kosciusko
Joseph shoemaker 175 N Water bds 40
Kosciusko
Martin laborer house 40 Kosciusko
Theodore woodworker h 71 Weeger
Jay Charles B machinist 29 Elizabeth bds
72 Lorimer
John W J cutter 348 Whitney h 29
Sherman
Jaycox Jesse A laborer bds 62 Hague
Louise A thermometer maker bds 62
Hague
Martha M Mrs bds 62 Hague

EVERYTHING FOR THE KITCHEN, BASEMENT DEPARTMENT AT GRAVES'
ROCHESTER DIRECTORY—1913

Jaynes
Jaynes Edward R moulder h 38 Locust
Frank A asst chief fire department 51 Central av 580 Averill avenue
Raymond E clerks 38 Locust
see also Janes [Vermont]
Jaysane Olof shoeemaker 159 Exchange h 26
Olof Helmer salesman 179 St Paul bds 20 Vermont
Jeannette Joseph cook h 58 University av
Jeannin Louis inspector 164 Clinton av S
bds 107 do
Jeans Walter machinist bds 99 Belmont
Jebson Peter C brassworker 45 South h 444 Court
Jechl John brushmaker h 325 Hudson av
Jedel Anthony woodworker Augusta bds 163
Durnan [bldg h 344 Sawyer
Jeens Katharine S manager 402 Wilder
Mabelle M see Y W C A 118 Franklin
bds 344 Sawyer
Mary widow Arthur E h 344 Sawyer
Walter H foreman 23 S water h 370 Sawyer
Jeerade Rocco glassblower bds 421 North
Jefferds Addison C (Elite Lunch Co) 439
Main E h 4 Pearl
Ella remd to Buffalo [Glendale pk
Jeffreries William H camera maker h 116
Jeffers Herbert C buyer 21 State h 52 Arch
Howard H machinist 714 University av
bds 670 do
[bo 106 William
John J machinist 1100 University av
Robert B bds 121 N Fitzhugh
Jefferson Bert I shoemaker 2 Saratoga av
bds 88 Broadway
Club 27 Main E
Georgianna Mrs h 65 Mohawk
Mary H wid Francis h 88 Broadway
Ruth dressmaker bds 445 Averill av
Supply Co 155 Main W
Theodore carpenter h 65 Mohawk
& Clearfield Coal and Iron Co 155 Main W
Jeffery Ann widow Job house 540 Jay
Blanche shoemaker bds 235 Saxton
Elizabeth V shoemaker b 540 Jay
Frank A driver bds 34 Taylor
Harry J lather h 335 Murray
Henry N lather house 435 Emerson
Herbert S machinist Monroe av cor
Rutgers bds 38 Hamilton
Hester widow Roswell J h 1180 Main E
Hezekiah shoemaker 176 N Water h
235 Saxton
John inspector 333 State bds 92 Cedar
Maud G shoemaker bds 540 Jay
Walter R telephonist 267 State h 16
Rusell
William toolmaker house 119 Post av
William C carpenter bds 435 Emerson
William G driver bds 97 Linnet
Jeffords Amy M widow Eber bds 25 Marshall
Gordon chauffeur bds 587 St Paul
Jeffres Alice E bookkeeper 209 Main W bds
39 Greig

JEFFRESS
Jeffress Thornton lumber bds 421 East av
Jeffrey Alice M dressmaker bds 65 Olean
Cordelia L widow Thomas bds 529 Clay avenue
Elizabeth wid Arthur H h 65 Olean
Grace L bds 65 Olean
JEFFREYS undertakers, 32 Chestnut.—
See back of book
Lemuel A treas L A Jeffreys Co 32
Chestnut
L A Co 32 Chestnut
Jeffries Alfred milk 185 Wooden h do
John bds 343 Murray
Lillian remd to Holley
Jeffer Amariella E died May 26 1913 age 68
John Y cutter 2 Adler pl h 23 Montrose
William foreman h 195 Saratoga av
Jehlen Anna shoemaker b 1172 Clinton av
North [av N
Dominick shoemaker h 1172 Clinton
Dominick M shoemaker 165 N Water h 51 Oakman
George M shoemaker b 156 Bronson av
John H moulder 110 Brown’s race bds
1172 Clinton av N
Leo J stockkeeper b 1172 Clinton av N
Jeina John upholsterer h 89 Durnan
Jensperger Eugene H baker 46 Atlantic
av h 44 do
Jenks Homer H policeman 740 University
av h 61 State
Ludger t milk 5 Gardiner pk h do
Millard H lawyer 611 E & B bldg h
63 Albemarle
Jendraask Andrew presser h 40 Sobieski
Jendraasiak William presser h 338 Weaver
Jenings George W lumber Culver rd su-
way h at Buffalo
Jenkins Albert E finisher h 67 Stillson
Charles buttonmaker 300 State h at
Brighton
Charles O machinist h 8 Myrtle Hill pk
Edward A deputy sheriff Court House
h at Scottsville
Ernest F vice-pres Jenkins & Macy Co
100 Cutler bldg bds at Pittsford
Frank E remd to Syracuse
Fred D attendant Roch State Hospital
boards do
Harold M sec Jenkins & Macy Co 100
Cutler bldg bds at Pittsford
Harry driver bds 177 Broadway
Harry B driver bds 1009 Exchange
Harry W helper bds 614 Chili av
Henry W blacksmith h 614 Chili av
Hugh C salesman 388 North h 137
Ontario [der
Jesse E auto repairer bds 3674 Alexan-
John ironworker bds 132 Franklin
John W laborer h 1009 Exchange
John W salesman bds 23 Portsmouth
terrace
Joseph driller bds 614 Chili av
Jeffres William [Jenkins & Grant] 1125
University av h 571 Park av

HATS FOR EVERY SEASON
TO SUIT EVERY MAN
AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Jenkins
LeRoy electrician S Union bds 362
University av [829 South av]
Lillian M principal School No 22 bds
Mary A wid Thomas B h 829 South av
Motor Car Co 1123 University av
Rose E nurse Roch State Hospital b do
Samuel camera maker h 78 Stillson
Sylvanus F jr pres Jenkins & Macy Co
100 Cutler bldg h at Pittsford
& Grant (J W Jenkins and J C Grant)
restaurant 1125 University av

JENKINS & MACY CO. wholesale and retail coal, general office 100 Cutler
bldg. yards 113 West av.. 119 Child and 1845 Main E.—See page 1608
Jenkins Amanda widow William H h 204
Brown
Anna L clerk bds 361 Tremont
George H armorer N Y State Armory
bds 204 Brown
James H inspector h 40 Mulberry
John painter 460 West av
John shoemaker 159 Exchange h 361
Tremont
John H jr lasser h 406 Jefferson av
Joshua B engineer h 18 DuVal pl
Thomas chauffeur bds 361 Tremont
Thomas machinist 421 Lyell av bds 132
S Ford [bds 361 Tremont
Walter W instrument maker 95 Ames
Jenks Albert carpenter h 29 Garson av
Alonzo D remd to Mt Morris
Fred S conductor h 138 Melville
George J foreman (at Kodak Park) h
76 Locust [Breeze
Lark G compositor 5 S Water h at Sea
Thomas A cook 76 South av h 23
Marshall
Jenman Ethel Mrs h 59 Marshall
Jenne Henry S inventor bds 519 Lake av
Jennejohn Charles inspector 170 Front bds
300 First
Christian paver h 949 N Goodman
Frank paver h 300 First
Frank L paver h 31 Winterroth
George W paver h 101 Hemple
John F laborer h 321 First
William F paver h 79 High
Jennejohn Charles paver h 59 Wendell
Fred cartman bds 59 Wendell
Jenner Elizabeth E widow William H bds
1850 St Paul [h 15 Seio
Herbert S mineral water 492 Main E
Rose S bookkeeper 492 Main E bds 15
Seio [h at Brighton
Wilhelm K helper 1220 University av
Jennery Dolphus shoemaker h 677 South av
Jennese Frank W mgr Roch Ger Underwriters Agency 3d floor Insurance
bldg h 43 S Washington [gaw
Jennett George clerk 46 State bds 68 Glas-
nette James florist 727 Mt Hope av bds
19 Dengler [Shelter
Jennings Albert W tobacconist h 154
Albert W painter h Culver rd near Bay
Alfred fireman h 74 Nicholson

Jennings
Alice nurse 224 Alexander bds do
Amnie E Scher Schol No 8 house 29
Harris
Arthur J student bds 30 Strathallan pk
Burton F salesman 20 Main W h 32
Fitch [Laburnum cres
Charles S clerk 34 Clinton av N h 149
Clara G bds Culver road near Bay
Clarence E remd to New York city
Clarence E hotel (at Charlotte) h 6
Seio
C Ruth teacher bds 28 Rowley [N
Edward A salesman h 673 Clinton av
Edward W real estate 525 Chamber of
Commerce bds 1005 East av
Emma D artist bds Culver rd near Bay
Florence C telephone bds 229 Plymouth av
Frances M widow John W bds 32 Finch
Frank S attendant h 305 Caroline
Frederick A chemist (at Kodak Park) bds 73 Averill av [Harris
F Adella teacher School No 8 house 29
George M foreman 13 Canal house 212
Frost av
Harry F painter bds 154 Shelter
Julia E artist bds Culver rd near Bay
Klara Miss bds 136 Plymouth av
Lewis scale repairer 164 Clinton av S
bds 1007 do
Marcus E contract agent 95 N Fitz-
hugh bds 83 Selye ter
Mary B T widow Napoleon A house 136
Plymouth av [31 Warwick av
Mary E stenographer Court House bds
Mary L Miss h 30 Strathallan pk
Mary Treat Miss bds 136 Plymouth av
Nancy B widow George E h 1005 East
avenue
Nellie Miss bds 32 Finch
Richard H assembler 333 State h 105
Columbia av [hurst
Susan C wid Frank G bds 230 Lynd-
Thomas F carriage painter 70 Andrews
h 229 Plymouth av [do
Warren W attendant 250 South av h
Wayland H painter h 28 Rowley
William F carpet cutter 122 Main E
h 201 Federal
Jenny Elizabeth Miss h 715 South av
George C pros 260 East av h 332 Par-
sells av [ton
Jacob baker 287 Bay bds 220 Reming-
Lousia E widow Jacob h 312 Cham-
pain
Mary wid William R h 302 Portland av
Stella housekeeper 302 Portland av
Jensen Albert C S glassworker 193 East av
bds 1 Howell
Carlen I Miss h 24½ Alexander
Charles F ironworker bds 16 North
Fred T mgr saloon 12 Main W h 15
Lake View terrace
Fritz carpenter h 15 Eagle [av
Gustave cook 55 Main E bds 263 West
Henry C remd to Philadelphia Pa

STEP SAVING KITCHEN CABINITES.
26 Styles, $4.95 to $24.75. GRAVES'
Jensen
John ironworker bds 132 Franklin
Lawrence W. cutter 216 Andrews h 9
Stebbins [Malvern]
Otto L conductor 1372 Main E bds 1
S Peter paperhanger bds 75 Fulton av
Jensen Chris M machinist 193 Mill bds 59
Brown
Jentons John A porter h 24 Fairbanks
Jerger Carl brewer h 264 Clifford av
Jerko Joseph laborer 20 Curtie h 24
Cliff
Jermyn Henry laborer bds 214 Adams
Nellie tailorress b 127 Pennsylvania av
Richard ironworker 264 Mill house 211
Chas himself av
Thomas A stockkeeper h 301 Pennsylvania
Thomas J buffer 224 Main W h 122
Reynolds [h do
William cartman 127 Pennsylvania av
William A hoseman Engine Co No 6
785 University av h 42 Delaware
William A janitor Church of the Reform-
tation h 5 Grove
William J turner h 36 Upton pk
Jerome Blanche clerk bds 25 Winthrop
Harriet E died Oct 6 1912
Mary W widow William G bds 549
Averill av [bds do
Rodney H attendant Roch State Hosp
Jerrett Alfred O dentist 73 Main E h 85
Plymouth av [North
Jerry Rotto glassblower 860 Maple bds 421
Jersak Karl student Roch Theo Sem b 246
Alexander
Jerwiski Anthony tailor h 65 Friederich pk
Jesakiss Anthony machinist 29 Elizabeth b
24 Sellinger
Jess William carpenter h 167 Rohr
Jessen Chris insurance 407 Chamber of
Commerce h 875 Clinton av N
Jesserer Henry L coal and treas 104 West
av h 392 Genesee
Louis h 127 Genesee
William H chemist bds 78 Wilder
Jessup Alvin M jr bartender bds 20 Pleas-
ant
Edward moulder bds 95 Depew
Eleanor binder bds 20 Pleasant
John C jr engineer bds 245 Culver rd
Mabel A helper bds 635 Campbell
Jevinski Joseph moulder bds 19 Peckham
William moulder bds 19 Peckham
Jewell Benjamin T driver Mt Hope Ceme-
tery h 48 Cook [way
Claude E camera maker h 234 Park-
Clyde pressman bds 450 S Goodman
Elizabeth nurse bds 205 Edinburgh
Elizabeth R nurse bds 28 Van Stallen
Ellen M Miss bds 366 East av
Glenwood bds 75 South
Harriet nurse 230 Culver rd bds do
Ira brakeman B R & P Ry bds 80
Gardiner av [George
John A printer 521 Cox bldg bds 68
Josephine Mrs bds 234 Parkway
Sidney L bds 29 Elm

HANDKERCHIEFS IN GOODLY
ASSORTMENTS FOR ALL THE FAMILY

AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Johnroe
Johnroe Alfred engineer h 334 Wilkins
Arthur winder bds 334 Wilkins
Joseph D cabinetmaker h 836 Clifford
avenue [Wilkins
Joseph J emulsion maker bds 334
Mary tailor bds 836 Clifford av
Mary widow Anthony bds 836 Clifford
avenue [Maryland
Johns Augustus camera maker house 11
Charles moulder bds 383 Child
Charles H paperhanger h 54 Love
Elizabeth Mrs h 120 N Fitzhugh
Ella K Mrs h 490 Columbia av
Elmer E inspector h 2814 Lyell av
Frank J mason bds 4 Renwood
Franklin tinsmith 73 Walnut h do
F Harry bookkeeper 80 St Paul bds 11
Maryland [avenue
Hampton W salesman h 324 Mt Hope
Henry F clerk 284 State bds 73 Walton
Henry L driver bds 490 Columbia av
Louise K telephoners 334 Main E bds
490 Columbia avenue
-Manville H W Co asbestos coverings
etc 521 Chamber of Commerce
Norman O auto repairer 360 Plymouth
av bds 20 Doran
Park B carpenter h 490 Columbia av
Rosina widow Franklin h 283 Orchard
Verne E 140 Edinburgh bds 121 S Union
Wesley F bds 11 Maryland
William lawyer 60 Trust bldg h 332
Genese
Johnson Adelia B widow Joseph h 91 Texas
Adella clerk bds 434 Central pk
Adolph cabinetmaker 404 Platt h 438
Garson av
Albert porter 92 Reynolds bds do
Albert E barber Oriole cor Lexington
av h 3 Chace
Albert X filmmaker h 30 Ashby
Albert W chauffeur 21 Plymouth av bds
187 Caledonia av
Albro I h 60 Lincoln
Alexander J machinist h 86 Hague
Alfred shoemaker 280 Jay bds 67 Grape
Alfred shoemaker bds 2 Carroll pl
Alice I widow John G h 4 Anson pl
Almeron P camera maker bds 14 Costar
Alva conductor 267 State h 7 Orlando
Alva G stockkeeper 200 East av bds 40
Caruya
Ambrose optician bds 20 Martin
Amelia widow Arthur E h 38 Litchfield
Amelia widow Charles h 186 Berlin
Amey Mrs h 15 Euclid
Anderson H painter 116 River h do
Andrew electrician bds 79 Ambrose
Andrew printer 69 Stone bds 40 Syca
more
Andrew J h 14 Costar
Andrew J jr correspondent 637 St Paul
h 14 Costar
Anna housekeeper h 210½ Atkinson
Anna laundress h 200 West avenue
Johnston

Anna Mrs tailoress bds 253 Garfield
Anna E died May 30 1913 age 33
Anthony G grinder 761 Clinton av s
h 8 Lincoln
Arthur A remd to Honeoye Falls
Arthur M motorman 267 State bds 70½
Cypress
Arthur M physician 31 Gibbs h do
Arthur S buyer 20 Curtice bds at
Charlotte
Arthur W trainman h 391 South av
Arthur W porter 128 Main E h rear
725 Park av
August foreman h 55 Masseth
Augustus H engineer Erie R R house
535 Mt Hope av
Axel J foreman 1 Falls h 785 Meigs
Axel V dropforger bds 436 Flint
Axel V machinist h 540 Lyell av
A E Howard salesman 507 Chamber of
Commerce h 186 Rosedale [do
Benjamin clerk 178 Reynolds bds 192
Bernard J clerk h 229 Chestnut
Bert L clerk 103 State bds 121 N Fitz-
hugh
Bert T clerk bds 530 Court
Bessie R Mrs h 9 Struble
Bruce E furniture 149 West av h 147
do
Bruce S insurance 706 Insurance bldg
h 88 Augustine [100 Rockingham
Burl auto repairer 190 Monroe av bds
Byron A lawyer 33 Elwood bldg h 176
Shelter
Carl bottler bds 186 Berlin
Carl I clerk 34 Clinton av N h at
Brighton
Carl R machinist h 209 Anderson av
Caroline M bookkeeper 307 State bds
366 Sawyer [Meigs
Carolyn R teacher School No 9 h 198
Charles doorman bds 187 Caledonia av
Charles J salesm 247 Wellington av
Charles woodworker h 197 State
Charles plumber bds 90 Woodward
Charles shoemaker 165 N Water bds 30
Frank
Charles clerk 178 Reynolds bds 192 do
Charles A grocer 266 South av h do
Charles A tailor bds 706 Monroe av
Charles A tobaccohist h 138 Flower City
park [Cypress
Charles C driver 15 Clarissa house 70½
Charles E traffic mgr 343 State h 143
Bronson av
Charles H salesman h 18 Phelps av
Charles L broughmaker h 27 Wellesley
Charles L cutter h 172 Gregory
Charles P cutter 2 Saratoga h 28
Judson terrace [avenue
Charlotte widow James bds 338 Conkey
Christopher C engineer 39 St Paul h
46½ Franklin [4 Anson pl
Clara J bookkeeper 200 East av bds
Claude W bookkeeper 8 S Union bds 54
do

Linens and domestics
AT LOWEST PRICES

AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Johnson
Matthew W foreman h 1130 Clinton avenue South [Arch]
Mauritz woodworker 13 Canal bds 10
Milton R cutter 22 Elizabeth bds 28
Judson terrace
Morris W machinist bds 363 Troup
M Frank clerk h 17 Bowman
M Gladys china decorator b 18 Phelps avenue
[lin]
Nan J clerk 260 East av bds 46 Frank-
Olaf stockkeeper 299 State h 469 Ex-
change
Olive S carrier P O h 20 Arlington
Oscar K adv mgr 176 Main E h 29
Shepard
Oscar W clerk bds 515 Benton
Otelia widow Carl h 2 Carroll place
Pearl laundress bds 76 Atkinson
Peter died Nov 9 1912 age 49
Peter J printer 424 St Paul h 73 Cumber-
land
Rachael died Nov 28 1912 age 74
Ray laborer bds 175 S Fitzhugh
Ray W (The Scott-Johnson Co) 517
Central bldg h 76 Wellington av
Raymond woodworker 299 State bds 5
Dengler
Raymond M electrician b 20 Arlington
Reginald E cutter 164 St Paul bds 133
Hampden road [Lincoln av
Reuben brakeman B R & P Ry bds 215
Rhoderick bakery h 23 Wellesley
Richard blacksmith bds 801 Blossom rd
Richard helper (at Kodak Park) h 100
Kingsford
Robert cabinetmaker 7 East av bds 48
Robert camera maker bds 470 Birr
Robert M engineer N Y C R R bds 90
Parkdale ter [pital b do
Robert S attendant Roch State Hos-
Rose L shoemaker bds 162 North
Rose Z Mrs milliner bds 115 Flower
City pk [versity av
Ross C carpenter h Arlington cor Uni-
Rudolph helper 176 Anderson av h 156
Bronson av [Emerson
Rudolph H clerk 140 Main E h 278
Sadie Miss bds 229 Chestnut
Samuel auto repairer 190 Monroe av
bds 10 Pearl
Samuel R remd to Irondequoit
Sanford B auto repairer 75 Cortland
h 184 William
Sarah wid William bds 100 Atkinson
Sophia bds 59 S Ford
Stella bookkeeper 1754 East av bds at
Brighton [Central av
Stephen wireworker 254 Mill bds 463
Sylvester P laborer h 515 Benton
Theresa operator 183 Tremont bds 424
S Goodman
Theresa widow James A h 12 Delano
Thomas bartender 55 Brown bds 57 do
Thomas chair caner house rear 53
Broadway
Thomas laborer b 172 Campbell

Johnson
Thomas student bds 106 Adams
Thomas A (Johnson & Smith) 402
Granite bldg h 465 Oxford
Vernon G remd to Honeoye Falls
Viola Miss bds 70 Mt Hope av
Walter bartender 219 Brown bds do
Walter C machinist bds 779 University
avenue [Sawyer
Walter D toolmaker 187 N Water h 381
Walter E laborer 378 Exchange h 251
South av [at Gates
Walter E manager 42 Triangle bldg h
Warren E cutter 159 Exchange bds 14
Costar
Williams lawyer 223 Powers bldg h 110
William roofer bds 243 Exchange
William A laborer h 64 Broadway
William D helper h 127 Mill
William E camera maker 333 State h
21 Waverley pl [bds 117 N Union
William E policeman 140 Bronson av
William F bakery 403 Court h 15 Lawn
William F shoemaker bds 162 North
William G finisher 78 State h 103 S
Union
William H h 391 Mt Hope av
William H cutter 84 St Paul h at
Gates
William H cutter h 133 Hampden rd
William H driver bds 127 Mill
William H sand h 8 Charlotte
William H teamster 24 Raymond h do
William H waiter h 11 Beaver
William H attendant Municipal bldg
A 904 Jay [Exchange
William J roofer 179 Main W bds 243
William M cabinetmaker h 515 Court
William R foreman 860 Maple h 752
Genesea [Park av
William S clerk 26 Exchange h 254
William T stockkeeper bds 14 Costar
William V baggageman L V R R h 97
Alexander
William W clerk bds 134 Allen
& Smith (T A Johnson and J A Smith) insurance 402 Granite bldg
Johnston Alexander W machinist 300 State
h 435 Main E
Arthur B lawyer h 176 Shelter
Benjamin barber 213 Main E h 102
Weld
Charles bds 102 Mason
Charles painter bds 1 O'Neil pl
Charles woodworker 299 State bds at
Greece [11 Durgin
Chester A camera maker 299 State h
Claesson H cutter Driving Park av cor
R R bds 235 Lexington av [Arch
Claude conductor 1372 Main E bds 102
Cora A widow Edward R h 296 Adams
Edward L painter h 137 ½ Ravine av
Elizabeth bds 123 Sixth
Elizabeth M Mrs bds 224 Alexander
Elizabeth S Miss bds 5 Arnold pk
Elmott L helper 78 State h 19 Lud-
wig park

LININGS and DRESS-MAKERS' FINDINGS AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Johnston
Emma A widow James h 75 Lyndhurst
Ethel M kindergartner School No 31
bds 100 Weldon
Frank S carpenter house 113 Tremont
George F helper h 86 Delevan
George F 20 Curtice h 26 Buckingham
Georgia nurse Hahnemann Hospital
boards do [avenue
Harold W camera maker bds 686 Dewey
Harry E contract agent 95 N Fitzhugh
bds 121 do
Helen M teacher bds 18 Calumet
Herbert A grocer 369 Driving Park av
bds 18 Broezel
Irving C grocer 492 Post av h 494 do
JOHNSON JAMES insurance agent, 204
Granite bldg. house 31 Lake av.—
See page 1489
James H watchman 366 East av h 60
Dickinson
Jessie nurse St Mary's Hospital bds do
John helper 1155 University av b 218
Breck
John plasterer house 102 Mason
John R photographer Driving Park av
cor R R bds 18 Broezel
John S upholsterer house 100 Weldon
John W advertising 250 Main E bds 5
Arnold pk
Lottie died
Louis W clerk 250 Main E bds 5 Arno-
ld park [man
Louisa M widow Charles W h 52 Sher-
Martha Mrs baker 494 Main E h 23
Wellesley
Mary Miss h 31 Lake av
Mary J clerk 545 Monroe av bds 723 do
Maude L supt 224 Alexander bds do
Paul engraver bds 18 Canfield pl
Perceval W camera maker bds 686
Dewey av
Real Estate Company 1 Exchange
Robert M engineer (at Victor) h 1080
Monroe av [mont
Samuel L master mechanic bds 52 Bel-
Sarah E Mrs h 202 Atkinson
Seth draughtsman bds 7 Rogers av
Thomas P remd to Syracuse
Thomas S, Sibley, Lindsay & Curr Co
250 Main E h 5 Arnold pk
Thomas W clerk h 686 Dewey av
Thomas W brassworker bds 18 Broezel
Towel Co 116 Central bldg
T Newell carpenter h 102 William
Vannie L Mrs h rear 22 Cole
William h 18 Broezel
William B assembler 634 Lexington av
bds 369 Electric av
William G clerk 675 Park av h 671 do
William M restaurant 56 Clinton av N
house do
W Chester salesman 37 East av bds 18
Calumet
Johnstone Alexander E collector h 72 Finch
Alfred E remd from city
Andrew laborer h 81 Reynolds

Johnstone
Andrew station master 1372 Main E h
102 Arch
Arthur painter h 24 Caledonia av
Charles T advertising 336 St Paul h
53 Oakman
Claude conductor h 102 Arch
Colin M telephoners 267 State bds 102
Arch [Caledonia
Dora E teacher School No 3 bds at
Fanny widow Harry A h rear 233
Bronson av
George M grocer 114 Myrtle h do
James F camera maker 333 State h 70
Alexander
John clerk 250 Main E b 44 Grove
Margaret clerk 333 State bds at Sea
Breeze
Margaret widow Andrew h 114 Myrtle
Norman waiter 120 East av bds 223 S
Fitzhugh [at Brighton
Johnville John cutter 250 N Goodman bds
Joseph driver Public Market house at
Brighton
Johnnot Carl H instructor Mechanics In-
stitute bds 43 Glasgow
Joia Louis telephone maker h 5 Grace
Joiner Doris clerk bds 183 Gibbs
Edith M bookkeeper 20 Roch Sav Bank
bldg bds 178 Lake av
Harry A from clerk Traders Nat
Bank 45 State h 18 Lorimer
Jokzas John tailor h 146 Weeger
Joleir George varnisher 74 Lois bds 407
Joseph av
Jolley Augustus J vice-pres and treas Roch
Come and Co 314 Exchange Pl
bldg h 43 S Washington
James L real estate 185 S Fitzhugh h do
[butus
Lewis J cutter 165 N Water h 39 Ar-
William L bartender 196 Court bds 73
N Union [Broadway
Jollie Henry driver 467 South av bds 148
Willia C driver h 119 Pearl
Jones Abraham laborer h 323 Winton rd N
Abraham jr painter 1701 East av h
814 Blossom road [108 Rutgers
Abram N lawyer 514 E & B bldg bds
Albert driver 35 Culver rd bds do
Albert F house 170 Earl
Albert H suit house 71 Orange
Albert I suit (at Lincoln Park) house
107 Chili av
Albert J remd to East Rochester
Albert O wireworker 47 Exchange bds
67 Spring
Alfred wireworker bds 67 S Fitzhugh
Alfred T treas Enterprise Foundry Co
98 Olean h 400 Plymouth av
Alfred M foreman 333 State house 1408
Main E
Alice E Miss bds 24 James
Anna S wid William H h 6 Winthrop
Anna S Miss bds 122 Wellington av
Anna T stenographer 242 Andrews bds
at E Rochester

McCray Refrigerators Used by The Government at Graves
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Jones

Anna V M principal School No 27 h 39
Rutgers

Annie E widow James h 55 Otis
Arlie W helper 1155 University av bds 45 Beacon

Arthur R remd to Louisiana
A Champney Mrs dressmaker h 220 Hazelwood ter

Barbara A wid George h 53 Madison
Baron A remd to Syracuse
Bertha Mrs bds 183 Hawley
Caroline B Mrs h 43 Maria

Carrie H Mrs recorder County Clerk’s office Court House h 121 Mulberry
Carrie R Mrs h 58 Thorn

Charles bartender 116 Front bds 165 Gibbs
h 31 Bly
Charles A porter East Side Sav Bank
Charles C clerk 155 Main W h 99 Roslyn

Charles F salesman h 399 Troup
Charles H remd to Detroit Mich
Charles L real estate h 243 Otis

Charles O depot agent rear Penn station
h 118 Kenwood av [Gregory]
Charles W, R R postal clerk house 48
Charlotte A Miss h 26 Gibbs

Chauncey W (Jones & Campbell) 106
Commercial h 342 Ormond

Christian shoemaker h 261 First
Clarence laborer bds 63 Cumberland
Clarence machinist bds 168 North

Clarence E elevatorman 231 Main E
bds 20 Delevan

Clarence E machinist 714 University av
bds 58 Hollister [Exchange

Clarence T machinist 13 cans bds 209

JONES CLAUDE L furniture moving and
(Jones & Karles), 350 Driving Park av. house at Greece.—See page 1603

Clement A camera maker b 55 Otis
C Howard clerk 21 State h 427 Meigs
Clifford M remd to Butler Pa
Daniel porter bds 187 Caledonia av

David S clerk 155 Main W h 71 Wellington av

Deborah A widow John G h 9 Edmonds
Doris V boxmaker bds 31 Felix
Edith C bookkeeper bds 9 Edmonds

Edna S Mrs teacher School No 15 h at
Pittsford

Edward A sec 155 Main W bds 53 Elm
Edward D court crier Appellate Court
Court House h at Yorkshire

Edward P dentist 1114 Main E and 802
Monroe av bds 81 Bartlett

Edward R laborer b 25 Grand av
Edwin A h 434 Atlantic av

Egbert b 202 Marion [William

Eliza A C widow Napoleon B bds 151
Elizabeth Miss bds 1461 Lake av
Elizabeth A widow Beverly W bds 264

West av [Goodman

Elizabeth A widow John F h 683 S
Elizabeth M Mrs dressmaker 90 Roslyn

house do

LACE CURTAINS
AND UPHOLSTERY NEEDS

AT THE EDWARDS STORE

Elizabeth W widow Frank A h 309 Lake av
Ellsworth T moulder 56 Dewey av h 46 Davis

Elzie J bds 525 Lake av
Elzie V sec Third Pres Church bds 29

Erie

Summer

Ericsson

Emile J nurse bds 21 Cornell
Emma J asst super Roche Gen Hosp h do
Emma L Mrs seamstress bds 91 Adams

Ernest E teacher (at Brooklyn) bds 29
Ericsson [Scrantom

Ernest G chauffeur 166 Exchange h 26
Fannie W wid Frederick S bds 45 Hoyt place

Florence waiter bds 67 Stillson
Florence M clerk 735 Park av bds 29

Erie

Floyd M machinist h 29 Felix

Frances F Mrs h 371 Smith
Frank machinist Monroe av bridge b

63 Cumberland
Frank motorman bds 162 1/2 Plymouth av
Frank moulder bds 1 1 Canal

Frank A pedler 13 Cataract h 30 Selinger

Frank A died March 9 1913 age 63
Frank A mgr h 2 Brooklyn

Frank A engineer bds 253 Driving Park avenue
Frank A correspondent h 835 Meigs
Frank D motorman 267 State bds 82

Caroline

Frank H bds 2 Gibbs
Franklin (Tice & Gates) 105 Clinton av S h 22 Gardiner park

Fred C remd to Penfield
Fred M machinist 1000 University av
h 72 Russell [h 381 Flint
Fred S clerk 20 Roch Sav Bank bidg

Frederick E P woodworker 333 State
h 241 Penn

Frederick H buyer 250 Main E bds 2

Frederick N button maker h 786 Hudson av

George helper bds 65 Magnolia
George laborer bds 55 Frank

George H inspector h 240 Meigs

George Jr optician h 73 Northview ter

George O machinist h 20 Dix

George R clerk bds 332 Glenwood av

George R engineer Erie R h at West Henrietta [Beacon

George W chauffeur 485 East av h 45

George W meat cutter 284 Jefferson av bds 371 Magnolia

Gertrude Minnie teacher bds 108 Rutgers

Gertrude M widow W Martin h 108 Grace L Miss bds 309 Lake av

Harriet B teacher School No 26 bds 12 Mulberry [wood av

Harriet M widow William bds 332 Glen-Harrison J carpenter bds 22 Barnum

Harry driver Bridge sq b 472 Tremont
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Jones</th>
<th>Jones</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Harry tailor bds 74 Broadway Harry S machinist bds 835 Meigs Hazel forewoman bds 93½ Charlotte Helen E tailoress h 97 State Helen L Miss h 26 Baldwin [av Henry B engineer h 253 Driving Park Henry F engineer h 253 Driving Pk av Henry H machinist 140 Clinton av S h 239 Columbia av Helen L foreman h 73 Avondale pk Henry V clerk bds 240 Meigs Herbert F cashier 20 Curtice house 200 Linden Horace W 23 Stillson h 29 Clifton Ida B Mrs h 31 Felix Irving W camera maker 333 State bds 9 Edmonds Irving W clerk h 1060 Main E Isaac C driver 200 Winton rd N bds 323 do Jacob J sup 69 St Paul h 459 Persells James attendant Roch State Hosp b do James driver 241 South av h 57 Cortland James painter h 79 Mohawk James weaver bds 17 Federal James H cartman bds 472 Tremont James P insurance 607 Chamber of Commerce h 22 Kenilworth ter Jane A died Oct 23 1912 Jennie tailoress bds 717 Seward Jessie Miss bds 151 William Jessie C stenographer bds 253 Driving Park av John carter 6 Elton h at Webster John driver 429 State bds 295 Smith John patternmaker h 125 Cad7 John B millwright 95 Ames boards 95 Stone John C engineer h 61 Garfield John F linotyper 22 Exchange h 104 Pearl John F remd to Buffalo [way John G finisher 45 South h 46 Broad John G mechanical engineer house 445 Frost av John G teamster h 906 Geneseer John H moulder 60 Brown's race bds 35 Frank John J porter h 10 Wyoming John P helper 729 Lake av bds Hastings near Glendale pk John R carpenter h 5 Hastings John W sawyer h 9 Factory Joseph boxmaker h 200 Plymouth av Joseph J foreman Culver rd subway h 25 Campbell Joseph L engraver 274 N Goodman h 21 Tracy Juliette Miss h 390 Main E J Edgar bookkeeper 67 Mortimer h 33 Hubbell pk J Matthew clerk 205 Troup bds 152 Gibbs Kate F clerk bds 21 Cornell Lawrence H porter bds 154 Atkinson</td>
<td>Lela widow Frank bds 133 Portland av Leonard W physician 53 S Fitzhugh h do [25 Grand av Leslie F die sinker 69 Mt Hope av bds Lewis B advertising mgr 343 State h at Brighton [av Lewis V woodworker bds 54 University Lilias E teacher School No 19 bds 81 Bartlett Lizzie R Mrs h 50 N Washington Lloyd A (at Kodak Pk) h 300 Clay av Louis S screwwetter 333 State h 478 Flower City park Lyman E draughtsman bds 98 Hobart Marcusen J druggist 735 Park av and mixer manuf 29 Ericsson h do Margaret shoemaker bds 25 Grand av Margaret A Mrs confectionery 29 Otsego h do [ingham Marguerite G widow John J h 8 Buck-Marion L dressmaker 240 Meigs bds do Martha J widow Horatio P h 81 Bartlett Mary Mrs h 384 North [fort Mary A widow George A bds 49 Beauch Mary E widow James h 54 Myrtle Mary E wid William H h 378 Troup Mary H stenographer 88 White bds 53 Elm Mary T wid William h 304 Jefferson av Matilda wid Edmund h 21 Cornell Maude A dressmaker 535 Mercantile bldg h 21 Cornell Merton usher bds 32 Myrtle Milan E clerk 65 Clinton av N bds do Mildred E teacher h 91 Adams Minard L salesman 118 Clinton av S h 22 Morningside park Minnie F bds 21 Cornell Murney J shipper bds 55 Otis Myron F machinist 1000 University av bds 72 Russell Orlando E patternmaker h 126 Depew Osburn N stenographer 103 State bds 157 Plymouth av [h do Owen E physician 267 University av Owen J h 46½ Fulton av Owen N salesman h 157 Garson av Paul dentist 73 Main E bds 94 Melrose Percival W diemaker 23 S Water h 230 East av Percy mason h 346 Hawley Peter J conductor 1372 Main E h 52 Baldwin Reed B remd to St Louis Mo Reginald assembler 348 Whitney h at Brighton Reuben E cigar manuf 288 State h 332 Glenwood av [Jacob near Carter Richard J pressman 333 State h St Roscoe W Mrs h 25 Grand av Rose A bookkeeper bds 52 Baldwin Sarah L wid Albert D h 170 Earl Seth C artist 243 Cutler bldg h 155 University av Sophia A house 16 Prospect</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Jordan
John J watchman 170 Front h 127 Tremont
Joseph barber 213 Main E h 424 Averill avenue
Josephine Mrs bds 1030 Monroe av
Julius C real estate bds 60 Savannah
Justin A janitor School No 35 bds 196 Field
Leo machinist bds 1477 Main E
Minnie E bookkeeper bds 67 Edmonds
Peter F mason h 208 Field
Raymond A painter bds 178 Rosewood terrace
Wilfred T driver 306 Central av bds 134 Caledonia av [Rosewood ter
William C engineer N Y C R R h 176
William C jr amusements bds 176 Rosewood
ter
William J packer bds 163 S Fitzhugh
William W dry goods 1100 Clinton av N h 104 Morrill [130 Ontario
Jordano Frank shoemaker 159 Exchange h
Jordon Benjamin B policeman 464 Lyell av bds 351 Selaye ter
Chester C baker bds 400 West av
James I mail clerk h 351 Selaye ter
Mathew foreman bds 680 Smith
Viola widow George h 400 West av
Jorolemon Josephine A widow Theodore bds
Raymond City pk
Raymond A bookkeeper 18 Ward h S
Flower City pk
Joroslow Joseph carpenter h 17 Grant
Orris Walter B pastor Grace Presbyterian Church bds 9 Laurel
Joschki Augusta Mrs h 335 Wilkins
Henry A heelmaker bds 335 Wilkins
William shoemaker bds 335 Wilkins
Josefski Otto cabinetmaker b 51 Edward
Joseph Alice C widow Walter R bds 31 Florence [State
George bootblack 74 South av bds 514
John laborer 526 Child h 466 Oak
Maria died Sept 1 1912 age 70
Max tailor 192 Caledonia av h 37 Baden
Michael laborer 12 Saratoga h 560 Smith
Simon tailor h 55 Hand
Josephs Michael M salesmen h 1289 Park av
Morris tobacconist 2 Church bds 19
Greenwood
Josey Lee hostler bds 70 Mt Hope av
Josh Jacob P hardware 150 Reynolds house
Grove
Joskukski Frank driver h 97 Pulaski
Joslin Charlotte H widow Myron H bds 4
Durgin
Harriet widow John h 18 Burrows
Harriet L teacher bds 18 Burrows
Lucius M chairmaker h 709 Lake av Lucy M bookkeeper bds 102 Spring
Joslyn Alversa E Mrs bds 763 Park av
Alvin F carpenter h 255 S Goodman
Arthur barber 276 North b at Brighton
Eugene A h 1411 Lake av [Birr
Harry B clerk L V freight-house h 328
ROCHESTER DIRECTORY—1913

Joslyn
Mettie Mrs h 328 Birr [Comfort]
Myron L electrotyper 10 Graves h 129
Roxie Mrs bds 136 Comfort
Walter B bds 534 Culver road
Walter E dentist 119 Cutler bldg h 534 Culver rd
Josperstain Harry shoemaker 12 Commercial h 304 Joseph av
Jossem Hyman insurance h 932 St Paul
Mamie stenographer 418 Central bldg h bds 932 St Paul
Max remd to Wilkesbarre Pa
Rose stenographer bds 932 St Paul
Jossetta Emma J Miss bds 198 Court
Joszapatus Joseph tailor h 5 Reed pk
Jovannuch J shoemaker 159 Exchange bds 114 Martin [38 Ambrose]
Jovett Beatrice stenographer 204 Court bds
John laborer bds 38 Ambrose
Julia clerk bds 38 Ambrose
Julia widow Andrew h 38 Ambrose
Smith laborer h 486 Central av
Jowiski Frank carpenter bds 105 Anderson ave.
Joy Agnes B finisher bds 121 Edgerton
Anna B clerk 834 Clinton av S bds 274
Monroe av:
Fred D dentist 288 North h 21 Harper
Harry M salesmen h 1214 Lake av
Julia L teacher School No 10 bds 451
Augustine [Andrews
William A dentist 26 Main E bds 386
Joyce Daniel H buyer Clifford av cor Portland av h 41 Trafalgar
Edward J foreman h 53 Wendell
Emily W Miss h 5 Rundel pk
Frances inspector bds 83 Savannah
Harry buttonmaker 300 State bds 942
Geneese
James remd to Philadelphia Pa
James A sawyer Monroe av cor Rutgers h 6½ Adwen pl
John E claim adjuster h 69 Electric av
John J yardman 76 King h 107 Hickory
Mary D wid Maurice J h 36 Oxford
Maurice J bookkeeper 2 Adler pl bds 36 Oxford
[Hickory
M John salesmen 69 Stone bds 107
Sabina h rear 69 Broadway
Samuel W buttonmaker Monroe av cor Rutgers h 8 Adwen pl
[Milburn
Sidney A foreman 1701 East av h 146
Thomas auto repairer bds 107 Hickory
Thomas A bds 5 Rundel pk
Joyes Frances K clerk 69 Stone bds 127
Hawley [N Union
Fred B shoemaker 853 Maple bds 296
Frederick engineer h 9 N Union
Raymond F chauffeur bds 9 N Union
Joynor Isabelle B bds 33 Plymouth av N
Jozwik Lorenz polisher h 273 Weaver
Judd Burr J clerk 343 State bds 19 Jones av
Delia waiter h 184 Main W [Quincy
Fred B conductor 1372 Main E h 48
Gertrude Mrs h 54 Brighton
Harry H carpenter 522 Post av bds do
Judd
Jared H carpenter h 5 LaMont pl
Jennie E shoemaker bds 64 Marshall
Jennie N bds 439 Lake av
John J model maker Palmer h 41 Cope-
land [son av
J Elson clerk 67 Exchange h 358 Kar-
Katharine shoemaker bds 175 Gregory
Maria widow Bishop bds 69 Brunswick
Mary L wid Charles A h 578 Frost av
Nellie Miss h 35 Franklin
Ralph shoemaker 2 Saratoga av bds 158 Frank
Robert P tailor 216 Mercantile bldg h 364 Seneca parkway
Walter E engineer Convention Hall h 314 Plymouth av [465 Clinton av S
Walter W shoemaker 159 Exchange bds
William H insurance 526 Granite bldg h 777 Harvard [Boardman
Judge Charles A Cutter 164 St Paul bds 48
Delph H 184 Main W
Mary J died Aug 2 1912 age 65
Judivine George H laundryman bds 70 Blos
Judson Anna M died Nov 24 1912 age 78
Arthur S carrier O h 500 Child
Bert woodworker bds 174 Joseph av
Carl C chairman 52 City Hall bds 456
S Goodman
Charles B pres Judson Governor Co 38
Brown's race bds Powers Hotel
Clarence L bookkeeper 77 Main E bds 57 Bronson av
Cora B Mrs nurse h 57 Bronson av
Governor Co governor manufacturers
38 Brown's race cor Furnace
Grace A Miss bds 282 Lake av
Howard S draughtsman 52 City Hall h 456 S Goodman [bds 33 N Union
Irving M L collector 27 Clinton av N
James A carrier P O h 432 Monroe av
Junius R lawyer 813 Wilder bldg h 1064
Brunswick
Laura R Miss bds 26 James
Mary Mack wid J Lee h 252 Lake av
Myron L toilet goods bds 224 William
Pin Co 38 Brown's race
Power Co 38 Brown's race
Violet A died Sept 16 1912 age 41
William W salesman 346 Exchange h 16 Tracy
Judson Elizabeth I bds 825 Flower City pk
Julian Antonio laborer h 171 Mill
Edward grocer 370 Lexington av h 796
Dewey av
George laborer 12 Saratoga av
George E student bds 1321 St Paul
John W (Brooks & Julian) 619 Powers bldg bds 1321 St Paul
William W foreman lower falls house 1321 St Paul [380 do
Juliano Antonio candymaker 407 State h
Jump Elizabeth Mrs bds 90 S Union
Nettie Mrs h 117 East av
Jund Benjamin button maker h 919 North
George helper 222 Allen bds 343 Platt
George C machinist h 939 Clifford av

McCray Refrigerators Used by U. S. Government at Graves
June
June Michael laborer h rear 35½ Ward
Sadie B (W J June & Co) 48 Clifton
house do [Clifton]
W J & Co (S B June) shoe manuf 48
Jung Albert clerk bds 26 Lang
Carl A T toolmaker h 114 Oakland
Joseph janitor 555 St Paul h 26 Lang
Joseph jr shoemaker 140 N Fitzhugh b 26 Lang
see also DeJonge Young and Young
Junge Sophia Mrs bds 29 Buchan pk
Jungjohann Barthold bds 748 South av
Marie Mrs h 748 South av
Matilda clerk bds 748 South av
Paul baker 746 South av bds 748 do
Pauline telegrapher bds 748 South av
Jungk Henry E bookkeeper 250 Main E h 433 Linden
Junkers Charlotte (Dennis & Junker) 334
Mercantile bldg bds 255 Gregory
George W clerk bds 255 Gregory
Hattie casemaker bds 255 Gregory
John A electrician bds 255 Gregory
William G policeman 1 Exchange h 255 Gregory
[do]
Junkin Joseph S clerk 1757 East av bds 181
Juranas Napoleon woodworker 424 St Paul
bds 87 Joiner [at Wolcott]
Jurden Arthur M salesman 39 N Water h
Jurkiewicz Jacob laborer h 15 Ernst
Mary Mrs h 289 St Stanislaus
Jury Herbert H cutter 159 Exchange h 427
Champlain [av h do
Margaret Mrs confectionery 262 South
Thomas woodturner 204 N Water house
202 South av
Juson John machinist 13 Canal bds 14 King
Just Process Co rear 77 Kenilworth ter
Justi Pasquale laborer h 74 Frankfort
Justice Albert J camera maker 333 State h
at Pittsford
John H mason h 977 St Paul
William T plater 13 Canal h 16 St Clair
Justin Alfred R clerk 202 Main E bds 73
Cumberland
Daisy Midler Mrs nurse bds 43 Manhattan
William A clerk 202 Main E bds 73
Cumberland
Justina Mary Sister Superior St Mary's
Orphan Boys' Asylum West av cor Genesee
Jutsum Annie L teacher School No 9 bds
817 Flower City park [pk
Edith E telephonist bds 817 Flower City
Elizabeth I nurse Rochester General
Hospital bds do [h do
Frederick R mason 817 Flower City pk
Lilly clerk bds 817 Flower City pk
Minnie G stenographer bds 817 Flower City park
William C mason h 805 Flower City pk
William C jr plasterer h 845 Flower City park
Jwankiw John laborer h 44 Edward

Kabakob
KABAKOB LOUIS mason h 5 Cuba place
Kabakoff Nathan remd to New York city
Kabala Henry painter h 9 Herman
Kabelac Frank shoemaker 105 Conkey av h
19 Woodford
Frank jr machinist 222 Mill bds 105
Conkey av [Conkey av
Karl machinist 371 St Paul bds 105
Kaby David moulder bds 132 Baden
Kachler Willis S carpenter 1545 St Paul h
117 Fulton av
Kapcszak Charles bartender 1021 Hudson
av h 27 Kosciusko
Kaczarowski Andrew butcher h 34 Stoke
Kaczmarek Charles tailor h 10 Sobieski
Stanislaus grinder h 682 Agnes
Kade Otto machinist bds 75 Charlotte
Kadziola Stanley grinder h 22 Widman
Kaelber Carl F W (Kaelber & Platt) 616
Insurance bldg bds 587 University avenue
[3 133 Rosaly
Edwin C mortgage clerk 21 Exchange
George J clerk 424 St Paul bds at
Brighton
Gothilf W cutter 87 Clinton av N h
[1073 Park av
Julius C student bds 1073 Park av
J George h 587 University av
J Herbert teller Merchants Bank 125
Main E bds 1073 Park av
Magdalena Mrs h 133 Roslyn
Rosina widow John F h 133 Roslyn
William G draughtsman 300 Sibley blk
h 107 S Fitzhugh
& Platt (C F W Kaelber and C M Platt) lawyers 616 Insurance bldg
Kaeli Ambrose woodworker h 45 Rogers av
C Ambrose electrician h 48 Rogers av
Kaesser Charles J conductor 287 State h
32 Centennial [Court
Kafaqian Leo porter 140 Main E bds 500
Kaczinski Lawrence paver h 65 Geimer
Leo lastmaker 1220 University av bds
65 Geimer
Kage Walter W h 516 Clinton av N
Kahan Israel tailor 776 Monroe av bds 91
Chatham
Kahl Emma sorter bds 41 Pembroke
Ernest camera maker h 234 Mohawk
Eva widow John P bds 42 Farbridge
Frederick floorlayer h 42 Farbridge
Joseph brassworker 444 Central av h 8
Carl
Nellie B Mrs bds 234 Mohawk
Regina button-hole maker bds 42 Farbridge
[h 15 Pembroke
William fireman Chamber of Commerce
Kahleman Ernest C chairmaker h 358 Whitney
Kahler Benjamin salesman bds 418 Orange
Elizabeth died Sept 23 1912 age 90
Frank J tailor bds 80 Savannah
Frank J mason 145 Curtis h do
George driver 1065 Clinton av S bds
304 Benton
Henry S mason h 678 Tremont

HOBBY CLOTHES FOR MEN AND BOYS

AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Kahler
John salesman 133 West av 418
Orange [Angle
Joseph J burnisher 13 Canal h 13
Mary Mrs h 418 Orange
Mary widow Jacob h 407 Maple
see also Keeler Kohler and Kohler
Kahn Emanuel cloaks and suits 467 Joseph
av h 465 do [29 Rhine
Fred S kindergartner School No 1 bds
Israel sorter h 539 North
Lesser h 407 Joseph av
Louis N clerk bds 29 Rhine
Marcus rags 29 Rhine h do
Max cabinetmaker 424 St Paul
Vilhram H remd to Texas
Kahnovitz Abraham tailor h 6 Grant
Kahse T Oliver dept mgr 69 Mt Hope av h
101 Vassar
Kaiser Gustave driver 673 North bds 38
Jacob driver 89 Concord bds 159 Merri-
mac
Richard polisher h 159 Merrimac
Kain Charles blacksmith 19 Smith h 30
Maria [av
Frank O clerk 343 State h 186 West
Kaindle Nicholas laborer 438 Exchange h
377 Joseph av [113 Comfort
Kairow Joseph B tailor 303 Central bldg h
Kaiser Albert D physician bds 13 Tracy
Anna widow Caspar h 112 Lyell av
Anthony printer bds 66 Flower
August brickworker 424 St Paul h 104
Rustic
August carpenter bds 94 Hawley
Barbara Mrs tailorress 553 Hague h do
Bertha stenographer 845 Maple b 553
Hague
Charles laborer bds 470 Hawley
Charles A men's furnishers 299 Central
av and 257 Clinton av N h 1202 St
Paul [1220 St Paul
Charles A jr clerk 299 Central av bds
Charles W cutter 175 N Water h 100
Danforth [1843 Clifford av
Clara M stenographer 260 East av bds
David A metalworker 12 Caledonia av h
218 Bernard [Woodward
Dorothy teacher 133 Exchange bds 115
Edward J camera maker h 984 W Cottage
[St Paul
Edward W mgr 299 Central av h 702
Elizabeth variety store 347 Webster av
house do
Emma Miss bds 28 Monroe av
Everett D ass't sup't 12 Saratoga av h
67 Post
Frank pastor First German Baptist
Church h 115 Woodward
George polisher h 49 Oneida
George R mgr 257 Clinton av N bds
1220 St Paul
George W bds 117 Wilder
Henry mason h 164 Sixth
Henry G foreman 305 St Paul h 572
Conkey av
John engineer h 83 Lowell

Kaiser
John finisher h 135 Melville
Joseph news depot bds 200 Clinton av S
Julia dressmaker bds 323 Linden
Lewis prof Roch Theo Sem h 13 Tracy
Louise milliner 637 Clinton av N h 83
Lowell
Margaret dressmaker 323 Linden h do
Marie A wid Nicholas S h 66 Flower
Martin brewer h 35 Cole
Mary A dressmaker bds 67 Seager
Michael baker 831 Clinton av N h 114
Serantom
Oscar L remd to White Plains
Otto J mason bds 1843 Clifford av
Paul E carpenter h 122 First
Philip tailorress b 66 Flower
Roswell dressmaker bds 323 Linden
Sophia C clerk bds 117 Wilder
Sophia C wid Charles A h 117 Wilder
Theodore A optician h 452 St Paul
Theodosia widow Albert h 71 Seager
William mason 1843 Clifford av h do
William moulder h 67 Seager
William H mason bds 1843 Clifford av
William J mason bds 164 Sixth
William L h 173 Garfield
see also Kaiser and Kayser
Kaitz Henry V saloon 790 Hudson av h do
Kakinuma Kingo remd to New York city
Kakiuchi Saksuske butcher 950 East av h do
Kalaher Frank A bartender 172 Monroe av
80 Savannah
Nellie telephoners bds 98 William
Kalakofski Louise tailorress bds 67 First
Pauline widow Godfried h 67 First
Kalamaikowski Johanna widow Joseph h 82
Kaluska
Kalaski Edward laborer h 228 Fernwood av
Kalajian John cutter 853 Maple bds 17
Howell
Kalb Amelia bds 18 Cayuga
Charles T tailor 44 South av h 17
Portsmouth ter
Clara C dressmaker bds 143 Benton
Edward M pressman 61 Main E bds 18
Cayuga [St Paul
Edwin G salesman 37 Andrews b 1263
Francis J salesman bds 196 State
Frank J shoemaker h 18 Cayuga
George D jeweler 205 Dake bldg bds
1263 St Paul
George M student bds 143 Benton
G Robert shoemaker h 143 Benton
Henry demonstrator bds 141 Albemarle
H Grover salesman 37 Andrews boards
1263 St Paul
John H carpenter h 45 Nicholson
John H (J J Kalb & Son) 37 Andrews
bds 1263 St Paul
John J & Son (J J Kalb) leather 37
Andrews house 1263 St Paul
Joseph F h 255 Mt Hope av
Joseph J composer bds 18 Cayuga
Kate Miss h 385 South av
Leo trumphaker h 63 Ketchum
Margaret C shoemaker bds 18 Cayuga
Kalb
William carpenter h r 155 Mt Vernon
avenue
see also: Kolb
Kalbfleisch J Clifford sec and treas Ams-
den-Kalbfleisch Co 4 Main W h 7
Buckingham [East boulevard
Ransom N bonds 100 Powers bldg h 16
Ruth O bds 7 Buckingham
Kalbfus Joseph P school 146 East av h do
Kalbon Edward A assember bds 297 Par-
sells av
Kalem Rudolph machinist bds 16 avenue E
Kaler Lillian M Miss h 265 Rosedale
Kaleta Andrew laborer h 98 Pulaski
Anthony laborer bds 225 S Stanislaus
John J clerk 343 State bds 98 Pulaski
Joseph cutter h 942 Hudson av
Joseph moulder h 225 S Stanislaus
Kaley Sarah laundress bds 35 N Washington
Kalinsky Abraham tailor 1 East av h 66
Joslyn place [Joslyn place
Benjamin cutter 187 St Paul bds 66
Harry designer 1 East av bds 66 Jos-
lyn place
Louis tailor 1 East av h 28 Martin
Mary Miss bds 66 Joslyn place
Kalish Max tailor h 20 Sheridan
Kaliski I Saxo Estate cloaks and suits 218
Main E
Kaliski William L h 36 Berkshire
Kall Amelia E Miss bds 46 Lowell
Carolyn Mrs grocer 46 Lowell h do
John W clerk 46 Lowell bds do
Louis W clerk 46 Lowell h 7 Galusha
Kallenbach Karl A waiter bds 1 Lafayette
place [h 2 Martin
Martha confectionery 543 Clinton av N
Oscar F draughtsman 637 St Paul h
119 Saranac
Paul electrician bds 2 Martin
Kalles Bertha M dressmaker bds 72 Scio
Kalmaier Louis packer 424 St Paul bds
369 Electric av [Paul h 12 Durgin
Kallmeier Andrew G cigar maker 508 St
Kallock William O electrician 46 First h do
Kalusch Charles G & Son (William H Kal-
lusch) tailors 137 Clinton av S h 490
Grand avenue
Elmer N (Sheelmire & Barnes) 71 Wint-
town road N h 61 do
Fred tailor h 18 Laser
Henry tailor 67 Cypress h do
Herman F foreman 164 St Paul h 66
Cypress
Otto C tailor 67 Cypress bds do
William F tailor 5 Hudson av h 538
Culver road
William H (O C Kallassch & Son) 137
Clinton av S h 31 Audubon
Kalmbach Charles W trimmer 84 St Paul
h 47 Dengler [ville
Charlotte widow John house 143 Mel-
Fred J pressman 27 S Water bds 143
Melville [bds 143 Melville
Gertrude A stenographer 164 Andrews

Kalmbach
Henry L laborer h 22 Wolfert ter
Louis laborer h 101 Weyl
Louisa Mrs house 335 Bernard
William J shoemaker 12 Commercial b
143 Melville [bds 5 St Jacob
Kalmbach Anthony tailor 739 Hudson av
Charles pres Crescent Foundry Co 110
Brown's race bds 444 Alphonse
Conrad tailor h 254 Alphonse
George saloon 688 Lexington av h do
Kasimer tailor h 5 St Jacob
Louis B foreman 45 South bds 254 Al-
phonse
Louis B casemaster bds 5 St Jacob
Theresa tailoress bds 254 Alphonse
Kalogfske August (Withey & Kalofsk) 101
Manhattan h 234 Rosewood ter
Kalpin L Jennie Mrs dressmaker 22 Barnum
h do
Otto painter h 3 Pappert place
Sophie H Mrs h 8 Monroe av
William painter bds 8 Monroe av
Kalrovetz Michael sausage maker 52 An-
drews h 20 Maria
Kalsbeke Howard tinsmith 1796 East av h
at Brighton
Kalschner John J coater bds 4 Treyer
Kaltenbach Frank bds 19 Byron
George B fireman h 10 Byron
Kaltenecker Edward upholsterer h 7 Rome
Kalwas Frank F plumber 666 University av
bds 34 Herald
John W conductor 243 Portland av h
129 Fernwood av
Theresa tailoress bds 129 Fernwood av
Kamb Alice widow George h 30 Lowell
Caroline Miss bds 297 Clifford av
Dominick brassfinisher bds 297 Clifford
avenue
Eleonore tailoress bds 297 Clifford av
Florence inspector bds 297 Clifford av
George died Aug 19 1912 age 39
Joseph bartender bds 301 Central av
Michael mason h 297 Clifford av
Michael P photographer h 65 Harris
Minnie died April 21 1913 age 48
Philip house 92 Lowell
Susan widow Jacob M h 156 Peck
Kament Vincent laster h 45 Farbridge
Kamin Charles F brassfinisher h 484 Al-
phonse
Kaminiskis Leon boxmaker h 398 Joseph av
Kaminski Adam tailor h 46 Pardee
Henry saleswoman h 148 Dewey av
John lumber inspector bds 179 Parkway
Joseph hotel 429 Hudson av h do
Simon laborer h 1291 North
see also Kominski
Kaminsky Aaron bookkeeper 156 Main E b
206 Chatham
Abraham tailor h 35 Hand
August shoemaker 240 Central pk h do
Edward O C woodworker Augusta bds
240 Central pk [Sixth
Michael yardman N Y C R R h 312
Rose confectionery 31 Herman av

ONE OF ROCHESTER'S LEADING ATTRACTIONS
THE EDWARDS STORE 132 to 142 MAIN STREET E.
Kann
Kamm Bertha P tailoress bds 22 Albob pl
Casper mason 4 Renwood h do
Christian H furniture 620 Clinton av N
house do [do
Cora bookkeeper 620 Clinton av N bds
Frederick A machinist 29 Elizabeth h
22 Albob place
Frederick A jr tailor bds 22 Albob pl
John button maker h 275 Clifford av
Luella M stenographer 5 Jones bds 257
Averill av
Oscar C clerk 620 Clinton av N bds do
Kamman Louis A sales mgr 216 Jay h 183
Barrington
Kammer Arthur R fireman h 3 Hanna pl
Frank F foreman 87 Clinton av N h
48 Pembroke
George B cutter h 76 Harvard
George W carpenter h 50 Wilkins
Gertrude L nurse bds 149 Bay
G Edward (Morgan & Kammer) 191
Main E h 299 Emerson
[Roehr
Howard trimmer 87 Clinton av N h 101
Jacob cutter 87 Clinton av N h 149 Bay
John N cutter 87 Clinton av N h 30
Griffith
[149 Bay
Raymond J conductor 1372 Main E b
William J carrier P O h 18 Cypress
Zenobia A clerk bds 18 Cypress
Kammerer August plater 178 Court house 8
Haidt pl [North
Kamp Joseph M glazier 442 Main E b 1291
Peter machinist h 159 Wilder
Kamps Samuel L gen mgr The T H Symington
Co (at Lincoln Park) h 500 Park
avenue
Kanada Fred W engineer h 125 Scio
Kanaley Elizabeth Mrs grocer 126 Columbia
av h do
[Stanislaus
Kanarski Joseph clerk 11 Jones h 133 St
Kanary Daniel camera maker h 23 Ambo-
rose [York
Martin J motorman 267 State h 30 New
Kancigta John laborer h 809 North
Kandler Edmond A ass't sup 637 St Paul h
116 Sleye ter
Kane Agnes Miss bds 191 Brown
Agnes H clerk bds 29 Tremont
Alexander B brakeman B R & P Ry
bds 281 West av
Andrew captain Water Tower No 1
41 Central av h 194 Brown
Anna B widow Martin h 433 Jefferson
avenue
Annie F teacher School No 16 h 82
Plymouth av
Barney conductor bds 73 Webster av
Bernard salesman bds 49 University av
Catherine widow James M h 94 Cham-
plain
Charles E laborer 444 Central av bds
60 Clifton [ter
Charles H machinist h 112 Thorndale
Cyril helper 267 State bds 94 Cham-
plain
Daniel foreman bds 201 Platt

Kane
Daniel L clerk 95 Ames bds 304 Ply-
mouth av
Edward L freight agent B R & P Ry
25 Oak h 32 Darlen
Edward P policeman 137 Exchange h
51 Austin
Edwin P laborer bds 49 Barton
Elizabeth M Miss bds 181 Saratoga av
Elizabeth M cashier 342 Main E b 13
Saratoga av [Plymouth av
[Elizabeth M teacher School No 6 h 82
Francis L pressman 30 Exchange bds
94 Champlain
Frank B clerk County Clerk's office
Court House bds 121 Maryland
Frank E salesman 122 Main E h 12
Albow place
Frank J carpenter h 49 Barton
Frank J machinist 333 State bds 27
Champlain
Frank S machinist bds 285 Emerson
Genevieve thermometer maker bds 16
Clifton
George machinist bds 64 Breck
George A remd to Cleveland Ohio
George A thermometer maker 95 Ames
bds 16 Clifton
Helen Mrs house 30 Adams
Helen C bookkeeper 180 Plymouth av
bds 30 Adams
James house 82 Plymouth av
James watchman (at Kodak Park) bds
34 Jones
[h 82 Plymouth av
James E deputy city treas 16 City Hall
James H h 27 Champlain
James T foreman 175 N Water h 35
Pearl
John, American Laundry Mach Co West
av subway h 49 Hobart
John G helper bds 2 Kee Lox place
John H foreman 2 Saratoga av h 26
Frank
KANE JOHN J. real estate and invest-
ments, 606 Granite bldg. bds. 53
Elm.—See page 1514
John J coater (at Kodak Park) h 176
Clay av
John N h 121 Maryland
John N car cleaner 1372 Main E bds
79 Danforth
Kate L factory inspector 724 Granite
bldg bds 3 Marshall
Louis cutter bds 17 Lansdale
Louise A Mrs stenographer 719 Powers
bldg h 90 S Union
[Fitzhugh
Mabel L clerk 333 State bds 225 S
Martin helper bds 304 Whitney
Martin J chauffeur bds 106 Ambrose
Mary tailoress bds 23 King
Mary widow James bds 386 Andrews
Mary Alice bookkeeper 12 Bronson av
bds 27 Champlain [av
Mary M housekeeper bds 271 Bronson
Max button holes 60 Vienna house 17
Lansdale [377 Whitney
Michael J foreman 243 Portland av h
Kane
Minnie K Miss h 271 Bronson av
Oliver A tinsmith 7 East av h 22 Cobb
Owen J pres 200 Livingston bldg h 99
Melrose
Patrick died [Depew]
Patrick brakeman B R & P Ry bds 104
Patrick laborer house 115 Frank
Patrick watchman rear 330 Lyell av h 136
Ambrose
Patrick E salesmen 13 Catacact h at
Brockport [h 16 Clifton
Patrick E thermometer maker 95 Ames
Patrick J engineer 166 Brown’s race h
13 Saratoga av
Raymond motorman 1372 Main E bds
39 N Union
Robert conductor bds 41 Chestnut
Robert M electrician 46 N Water bds
2 Kee Lox pl
Rose bds 12 Albow place
Rose Mrs cook Rochester State Hospi-
tal bds 59 Gold
Samuel tailor bds 41 Sellinger
Sarah A Miss h 3 Marshall [h do
Sarah E confectionery 304 Plymouth av
Teresa B teacher East High School bds
at Brighton [144 Pearl
Thomas helper 714 University av bds
Thomas housekeeper 79 Front bds do
Thomas A tailor h 58 Arnett
Thomas E bartender h 25 Tilden
Thomas F moulder 1000 University av
bds 240 Kent
Thomas J insurance 1021 Insurance
bldg h 59 Gold
Wilford C salesmen h 58 Arnett
William baker bds 52 Charlotte
William camera maker h 14 Edmonds
William melter rear 330 Lyell av h 304
Whitney
William C bottler h 330½ Jefferson av
William C gatekeeper Mt Hope reser-
voir h 221 Reservoir av
William F metalworker 45 South h 36
Greig [336 Central pk
William J conductor N Y C R R bds
see also Cain and O’Kane [man
Kaner Andrew C stainer h 195 Merri-
Anna dressmaker bds 195 Merriman
George machinist 1000 University av b
195 Merriman
Ruth dressmaker bds 195 Merriman
Terence H machinist h 195 Merriman
Kangas Hugo W conductor h 1329 Park av
Kanhauser Charles W tailor h 13 Carl
Edwin H millwright bds 13 Carl
Emily clerk bds 13 Carl
Kanis Frank helper h 125 Pansy
Gustave laborer h 16 Friederich pk
Kann Hyman conductor 267 State bds 83
Nassau
Kannagh John F inspector h 730 St Paul
Kannan Edward H accountant h 248 Ala-
meda [bldg bds 828 Smith
George draughtsman 626 Mercantile
Irene clerk bds 828 Smith

Kanann
James J flagman h 627 Smith
James J jr houseman Hove Co No 3, 37
Frank h 627 Smith [Smith
Michael E foreman 10 St James h 828
Kannenberg John tailor h 467 Hudson av
Kanneiser Fred carpenter bds 28 Rhine
John G tailor 28 Rhine h do
William clerk 29 Roch Savings Bank
bldg bds 28 Rhine
Kanter William E watchman h 102 Snyder
Kanty Charles S cutter 845 Maple bds 75
Pulaski
Frank painter h 156 Bernard
Tylia Mrs h 75 Pulaski
Kapal Peter car cleaner 267 State h 34
Catharine [Catharine
Kapaulos Peter finisher 424 St Paul bds 34
Kapcynski Antoni janitor 333 State h 35
Kosciusko
Charles tailor h 500 Joseph av
Kapelke Alexander camera maker bds 246
avenue D
Gustave W C tailor 65 Main E h do
Max camera maker 333 State h 246
avenue D [Main E
William woodworker 333 State bds 55
Kapell George A titie examiner 2 Roch Sav
Bank bldg h at Churchville
Kapfenberger John brassworker house 122
Gregory
Kaplan Abram broomaker bds 406 Ames
Alfred watchmaker 462 Clinton av N
bds 30 Oregon
Anna stenographer bds 86 Hudson av
Aram (Kaplan & Carbone) 275 North
h 81 Scio
David tailor h 29 Catharine
Eli shoemaker bds 31 Concord
Garson h 30 Oregon
Harry cabinetmaker h 67 Joiner
Hymann tailor h 44 Catharine
Isaac driller 178 Court h 86 Nassau
Isaac h 75 Chatham
Jacob clerk 90 State bds 30 Oregon
Joseph tailor 341 Court h do
Lester P bds 189 Chatham
Louis tailor house 274 Oregon
Morris bds 15 Hyde park [cord
Morris foreman 57 Mortimer h 53 Con-
Morris tailor h 27 Oregon
Nathan presser h 8 Henry
Philip tailor h 86 Hudson av

KAPLAN REALTY COMPANY (S. S. Kap-
lan), real estate, 721 Insurance
bldg.—See page 1512
Samuel clerk bds 86 Hudson av
Samuel confectioner 189 Chatham h do
Samuel S (Kaplan Realty Co) 721 In-
surance bldg h 268 Milburn
& Carbone (Aram Kaplan and Michele
Carbone) confectionery 275 North
Kaplin Louis Jr machinist h 13 Fien
Simon clerk h 73 Herman
Kapp Anna tailoress h 28 Sullivan
Conrad grinder 29 Elizabeth house 247
Gibbs
Karst
Fred A butchers 315 Jefferson av bds 180 Child
George toolmaker 95 Ames bds 67 Or
Henry cabinetmaker h 67 Orchard
Magdalen立场 shoemaker bds 67 Orchard
Karwecki: Hattie wid Stephen h 2 Kosciusko
Karweick Albert mason h 418 Alphonse
Amelia Miss bds 14 Widman
Amelia L M rs bds 72 Miller
August laborer h 313 Remington
Augusta widow John h 14 Widman
Bernard A clerk 292 Main E bds 313
Remington
Carl laborer h 24 Widman
Charlton jr polisher bds 24 Widman
Edward pressman 20 Curtice bds 24
Widman [Remington]
Edward F presser 246 St Paul bds 313
Frank cleaner bds 313 Remington
Frank W ladder man Truck Co No 7
1261 South av bds 14 Widman
George presser 246 St Paul bds 313
Remington [Widman]
George R clerk 155 Main W bds 14
Henry H tailor bds 14 Widman
Henry J mason 378 Portland av h do
Herman F machinist 299 State bds 24
Widman
John h 116 Rauer
Otto George optician h 674 avenue D
Otto J steam fitter 23 Stillson h 72
Miller
Tillie tailoress bds 14 Widman
William waiter bds 14 Widman
Karwick Leo J foreman 356 Main E h rear
335 Mt Hope av
Kaz Alexander pedler h 120 Joseph av
Kasakatis Joseph rector St George's Lith-
uanian Church h 1006 Clifford av
Kasanirj Bros (S and P Kasanirj) con-
fectionery 8 Plymouth av N
Paul (Kasanirj Bros) 8 Plymouth av
N bds 34 N Washington
Souren (Kasanirj Bros) 8 Plymouth
av N bds 34 N Washington
Kasbohm Charles L scwreutter 15 Cale-
donia av h 909 Clinton av S
Charles W foreman h 138 Benton
Clarence J tailor 816 S Goodman bds
969 Clinton av S [Bly]
Frederick coachman 201 Chestnut h 7
Mabel knitter bds 7 Bly
Kasch John coppersmith 27 N Washington
h 63 Fifth
Kasdin Charles tailor h 3 Widman
Kase Alfred L cutter 140 N Fitzhugh bds
892 Jay
Bert C jewelers bds 25 Myrtle Hill pk
Charles basket maker h 19 Schley pk
Charles basket maker h 899 Jay
Charles Ferger 144 Reynolds h 140 do
Charles F plater 69 Mt Hope av bds
25 Myrtle Hill pk
Charles G flour and feed 746 Jay h 941
do
Charles N shipper 8 Jones h 665 Maple

Kase
Edward J bartender b 25 Myrtle Hill
park
Eugene L mg 448 Lyell av bds 25
Myrtle Hill pk
Frances shoemaker bds 322 Ames
Frederick W foreman 409 Main E bds
294 Brown [do
George basketmaker 334 Campbell bds
George grocer 302 Brown h 294 do
George G sawyer 216 Jay b 19 Schley
place [Linden]
Harold H clerk 176 Anderson av b 420
Jacob basket maker h 87 Murray
John died Jan 16 1913 age 79
John B carpenter bds 107 Wilder
John D sales mgr 1700 Main E h 1499
do
John E h 130 Magnolia
Joseph shoemaker h 640 Campbell
Joseph C driver bds 322 Ames
Julia Mrs h 625 Maple [av
Lewis J clerk 343 State h 73 Saratoga
Louisa widow John h 19 Schley place
Peter chairmaker 216 Jay h 695 Camp-
bell [Brown]
Stewart J helper 170 Front house 302
Valentine clerk 144 Reynolds h 25
Myrtle Hill pk
Walter clerk 302 Brown bds 294 do
William laborer bds 322 Ames
William shoemaker 175 N Water h 51
Concord [Magnolia
William H painter 48 East av bds 130
see also Case
Kasemann Frank lastmaker 1220 University
av bds 73 Coleman ter
Richard A electrician h 73 Coleman ter
Kasemann Edward printer 61 Main E bds
196 Mt Vernon av
Frederick helper h 59 Seager
George J grinder 761 Clinton av S h 45
Allmorth
John pressman h 25 Fountain
Joseph R stoker Engine Co No 15, 715
Monroe av h 30 Fountain
Richard laborer h 196 Mt Vernon av
Kashuba Anton grinder 299 State h 42
Barons [Hoeftzer
Kasischke Arthur camera maker bds 27
Carl grinder h 64 Hoff
Frank foreman h 125 Wilkins
Frank F brass worker 444 Central av
bds 64 Hoff [Hoeftzer
Otto woodworker 236 N Water h 27
Otto E machinist 222 Mill h 161 Berlin
Otto T shipper 5 S Water b 27 Hoeftzer
Paul H lastmaker Palmer h 64 Hoff
William L finisher 424 St Paul h 50
Farbridge
Kasky Joseph W car inspector N Y C sta-
tion bds 911 Hudson av
Kaslowski Frank tailor h 24 Kosciusko
Victor baker h 20 Sobieski
Kasman Abram M pedler h 28 Oak
Kasminski Sullivan tailor h 2 Henry
Kaspar Anthony organist h 27 Stoke

PRACTICAL SILKS FOR
ECONOMICAL WOMEN

AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Kasparovitz
Kasparovitz Anton tailor 164 St Paul h 8
Pryor
Michael presser 164 St Paul h 88 Han-
Kasper Christian J laborer h 88 Roth
Joseph helper 115 University av bds 694 Joseph av
[Roth
William J grinder 29 Elizabeth bds 88
Kasprowicz Stanislaus carpenter h 24 Ernst
Kasprowski Marcelli helper h rear 20 Cole
Kass Jacob watchmaker 424 St Paul h 94
Weeger
Kassab Sidney shoemaker h 86 Cypress
Kassell Anna Miss bds 250 Oak
Emma M h 435 Bay
Fred C carpenter bds 435 Bay
Joseph N foreman 524 Oak h 250 do
Ludwig carpenter h 241 Hollenbeck
Thomas upholsterer h 229 Joseph av
Kassell Charles A cashier (at East Roch-
ester) h 68 Grand av
Elizabeth A widow Anthony bds 68
Grand av [Miller
Kassmann A Joseph gluer Augusta h 11
Kassowicz Stephen carpenter h 9 Lowell
Kast Charles L painter bds 330 Hayward
avenue
John pressman 69 Mt Hope av bds 9
St Joseph pl
Kastner Anna M dry goods 815 Portland
av h 780 Hudson av
Anthony locksmith bds 770 Clifford av
Benedict stove munter h 299 Bernard
Caroline widow August h 44 Rhine
Charles H cigar maker 215 South av h
30 Council
Conrad (Foery & Kastner) N Goodman
opp Central pk h at Irondequoit
Frank A foreman h 780 Hudson av
George A insurance h 389 Norton
George W clerk 600 Joseph av bds 71
Muller
Henry soldier 13 Canal h 20 Caspar
John J brassworker 178 Court h 67
Alphonse [Alphonse
Louis woodworker 55 Railroad h 310
Louis M linotyper bds 71 Miller
Margaret widow Melchior h 770 Cliff-
dord av [Witt
Maximilian lastmaker Palmer h 78 De-
Robert J sawyer h 71 Miller
Rudolph artist 57 Andrews h 74 Jewel
William B foreman 424 St Paul h 13
Herald
William G tailor h 1 Stoke
Katsky Ignatz laborer h 40 Cuba place
Kate Floyd L foreman 75 Cortland h 4
Durgin
Katerle George J cabinetmaker 236 North
Water h 35 Martin
George J jr barber 774 Clinton av N b
35 Martin
Leno operator bds 35 Martin
Kates Alice L magazines bds 15 Hart
Arthur G collector 34 Clinton av N h
19 avenue A West
Emma D dressmaker bds 15 Hart
Kates
Ethel M teacher West High School bds
15 Hart [Somerset
Rhea M clerk 12 Caledonia av bds 61
Roy C editor 55 State h 23 Werner pk
William deputy sheriff Court House h
at Churchville
William E painter h 15 Hart
Katona Louis machinist h 24 Bismarck
ter
Katsampa George clerk 10 Main E h 88
S Ford
Louis remid to Greece
Peter A confectioner 10 Main E h 88
S Ford
Katsaras Nicholas & Co (N Pantelakis)
confectionery 101 Franklin bds 83
Chestnut
Kattine William died July 1912
Katting John driver h 410 North
Katz Abram J h 875 East av
Clemens (Katz & Berlowitz) 201 Chat-
ham h do
David dry goods 136 Central pk h do
David presser h 64 Almira
David tailor h 31 Hanover
Harry pedler h 50 Catharine
Jacob bds 15 Hyde pk
Max tailor bds 564 Woodward
Oscar J (Adler, Martin & Katz) 15
South av h 472 Oxford.
Samuel tailor h 81 Joiner
Samuel upholsterer 5 Cleveland h 28
Hand
& Berlowitz (O Katz and A Berlowitz)
carpenters 201 Chatham
Katzberger Edward plumber 1052 Main
E bds 161 Benton
Josephine widow Timothy h 161 Benton
May collar maker bds 161 Benton
Katzky Frances M clerk 34 Clinton av N
bds 80 Edinburgh
Ida shoemaker bds 80 Edinburgh
William W cigar maker 568 St Paul h
at Greece [mac
Katzowitz Stephen shoemaker h 12 Merri-
Kaucher Robert F clerk h 9 Carl
Kaufmann Abraham salesmen h 28 Leopold
Charles easemaker 330 Lyell av h 288
avenue A
David bartender bds 24 Hyde pk
Eugene welder bds 157 Bartlett
Ezra L policeman 131 Franklin bds 24
Hyde pk
Kaufmann Abraham hatmaker h 90 Cleveland
Adolph machinist h 294 Alphonse
Anna Mrs h 59 Baden
August J salesman h 115 Primrose
Benjamin H hats 70 Main E h at New
York city
Charles painter h 162 Cameron
Charles L metalworker 45 South bds
605 avenue D
Chester machinist Culver rd n Erie
channel h 40 Shelter
Ernest carpenter bds 18 Wolfert ter
Florence stenographer 620 Central bldg
bds 18 Wolfert ter

BRASS AND IRON BEDS, MAMMOTH ASSORTMENT, $1.19 to $75.00, at GRAVES'
Kauflman

Frank helper 21 S Ford bds 51 Otis
George coremaker 575 Lyell av bds 51 Otis
Henry remd to Utica
Herman machinist 29 Elizabeth house
18 Wolfert ter
Jacob junk h 68 Nassau
Jacob B, pres New England Furniture
and Carpet Co 117 Main E h 707
Harvard
Joseph J painter h 51 Otis
Leah cashier 627 Granite bldg bds 68
Nassau
Luther repairer 11 Caledonia av h 60
Shelter
Michael machinist bds 30 S Ford
Morris newsdealer bds 59 Baden
Nathan teacher h 99 Kelly
Otto soldier h 665 avenue D
Paul pedler h 12 Herman
Paul J metalworker 45 South bds 221
Clifford av
Peter C motorman h 187 Clifton
Rachael widow Frank h 7 Glasser
Samuel tailor 9 Central av house 56 1/2
Woodward
Simon presser bds 12 Herman
Solomon tailor h 25 Rhine
Kauffmann Edward camera maker bds 4
Bauer
Elizabeth widow Joseph A h 4 Bauer
Jacob J saloon 71 Front bds 171 North
see also Kauffmann [Garson av]
Kaul Henry butcher 478 N Goodman h 599
Henry J clerk 343 State bds 76 Mohawk
Marie M widow John h 76 Mohawk
Mary Miss bds 599 Garson av
Kaupp Emma clerk bds 72 S Union
Kausch Albert driver bds 27 Bloomdale
Albert tinsmith 12 Saratoga av h 78
Berlin
Albert jr cutter 87 Clinton av N h 78
Berlin
Carl presser 246 St Paul bds 39
Ketchum
Louis foundryman h 27 Bloomdale
Kaut Marx h 45 Benton
Peter M machinist 1100 University av h 72 Benton
Kavanagh Andrew J policeman 464 Lyell
av bds 71 Saratoga av
Anna E Mrs searcher County Clerk's
office Court House h 466 Plymouth
avenue
Annie Mrs lodging-house 12 Pleasant
Daniel E painter bds 136 Bronson av
Dennis G lawyer 701 Insurance bldg
bds 13 Morgan
Eliza widow Dennis h 13 Morgan
Gardner C sec Foster-Armstrong Co (at
E Rochester) h 570 Monroe av
James C steamfitter h 49 Council
James J nurseryman h 85 Cypress
John carpenter 1 Circle bds 112 Atkinson
John tinsmith 24 Jay h 12 Pleasant

Kavanagh

KAVANAGH JOHN manager Standard
Accident Insurance Co. and (Kava-
nagh & Smith), 701 Chamber of Com-
merce, house 232 Vassar.—See page
1501
Joseph salesman b 85 Cypress
Joseph F packer 122 Main E bds 137
Cady
Margaret house 472 Plymouth av
Margaret M wid Mathew h 146 Bryan
Mary A bds 34 1/2 Ormond
Mary E died Nov 28 1912 age 64
Michael D cutter 159 Exchange h 145
Hobart
Patrick J blacksmith bds 71 Saratoga
avenue [Linnet]
Peter T foreman 84 Andrews h 104
Ross T shipper h 2 Harold
Thomas W clerk 23 City Hall bds 136
Branson av & Smith (J Kavanagh and L W Smith)
insurance 701 Chamber of Commerce
Kavanagh Catherine died July 25 1912
age 33 [av S
Charles broom maker bds 490 Clinton
Daniel W pastor St Bridget's Church
h 50 Hand
Ellen domestic 150 Monroe av
Ernest driver h 3 Orphan's alley
Fred stonemason bds 437 South av
Garrett laborer bds 418 Orange
George A clerk bds 466 Plymouth av
James carpenter bds 134 Allen
James laborer bds 537 S Goodman
James F cutter 12 Commercial bds 525
Clinton av S
James M laborer h rear 256 Parkway
John A stenographer 37 Exchange bds
189 William [Kenwood av
John J saloon 440 West av house 214
Mildred helper Roch State Hospital
bds do
Thomas Sawyer h 21 Beacon
Thomas F mason bds 578 Frost av
William T salesman h 80 Savannah
see also Cavanaugh
Kaveny Bros (John E and Thomas Kaveny)
tailors 187 Main E [118 Scio
John E (Kaveny Bros) 187 Main E h
Thomas (Kaveny Bros) 187 Main E h
at Philadelphia Pa
Kavis Ignac moulder h 1043 North
Kavitch Albert cigar mfr 22 Wadsworth h
do [land av
Joseph E spt 29 N Water h 714 Port-
Kay Coal Co 838 St Paul
Eva V nurse bds 61 S Union
John R carpenter 838 St Paul h 161
Norton
Louis J ice 82 Bernard h do [tin
Mary teacher School No 34 bds 43 Aus-
Mary A nurse bds 221 Chestnut
Miriam A teacher manual training
public schools bds 126 Albemarle
Samuel P millwright h 808 Dewey av
W Arthur se 838 St Paul h 20 Gladys

POPULAR PRICES ON
MEN'S FURNISHINGS
AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Kayner
Kayner Anna N Mrs clerk 5 Main W bds 91 Locust
[ Broadway
Kayser Eugene cutter 87 Clinton av N h 51
Kazlaucoks George laborer h 11 Hopeman place
Kazmayer H Dean bookkeeper 57 Exchange bds at West Henrietta
K B Welt Slipper Co The (N A Margrett) 200 Andrews
[ Main E
Keady Arthur inspector N Y C R R h 1466
Josiah yardman h 32 Leighton av
Minnie clerk 1433 Main E bds 1466 do
Keagle Julia S house 251 Exchange
Keamy Selma D Mrs bds 5 Selden
Kean James mason bds 59 Weddell way
John helper 333 State h 59 Weddell way
Keane Daniel tallyman 315 Platt bds 261 do
Harriet widow John bds 12 Rising pl
Hattie M clerk bds 12 Rising pl
Mary Miss bds 373 Columbia av
Thomas J engineer h 20 Grove
Kear Frank G machinist 29 N Water bds 82 Manhattan
George C machinist h 211 Platt
Kearle John C blacksmith 904 Exchange h 7 Fenwick
Kearney Aaron M porter 146 Main E h 438
Caroline [bds 14 Selden
Alice T (M & A Kearney) 250 North
Annie widow William P house 183 Plymouth avenue
Celestine M Miss bds 438 Caroline
Jennie h 3 Cady
J Lawrence stockkeeper bds 3 Cady
Mary A (M & A Kearney) 250 North
bds 14 Selden
M & A (M & A and A T Kearney) milliners 250 North
Patrick A mason h 14 Selden
Thomas F asst deputy clerk County Clerk's office Court House h 21 Lyndhurst
see also Carney
Kearns Anthony A steamfitter bds 71
Dominick R roofer bds 5 Elgin
Elizabeth shoefitter bds 126 Saxton
Elizabeth widow James h 345 Wilder
Elmer J enlisted in U S Navy
Elisie M stenographer 242 Andrews bds 14 Mulberry
[ Wilder
Gordon B cutter 37 Centennial bds 345
James foreman bds 243 Exchange
James F h 482 Plymouth av
John finisher bds 65 Glasgow
John laborer house 126 Saxton
Loretta shoefitter bds 126 Saxton
Mary E widow Dominick h 188 Reynolds
Mary L Mrs h 14 Mulberry
Michael boiler maker bds 724 Clinton avenue South
[ ton pl
Samuel J supt N Y C station h 42 Gir
Thomas driver h 1193 Clinton av S
William shoemaker bds 106 Flint
see also Carnes and Kernes

Kearse
Kearse William E (Iroquois Realty Co) 107 Exchange Place bldg h at Kodak Park
Keating David clerk bds 16 Boardman
Elizabeth Mrs cottage mother Roch
Orphan Asylum bds do
Ellen wid John h 39 Magne
Ellen remd to Victor
Frances D stenographer 212 E & B bldg bds 16 Boardman
Frank camera maker bds 39 Magne
Henry T helper bds 591 Bay
James chenille maker rear 61 Oakman h 194 Scio
Jennie clerk bds 16 Boardman
John engineer bds 23 Lowell
John inspector 333 State h 15 Leavenworth
John C chauffeur 756 Main E bds do
John P salesmen 27 N Washington h 67 Bright
John W shoemaker 159 Exchange house at Victor
Joseph remd to Montreal Canada
Leroy waiter bds 58 Reynolds
Maurice captain Engine Co No 1 83
Stone h 136 Mulberry
Michael J yardmaster N Y C R R, N
Goodman h 32 Diringer pl
Susan wid John P bds 291 Jefferson av
William J shoemaker h 19 Whitney
Keaveny Mary V dressmaker h 5 Kenmore
Keavney George conductor 243 Portland av
h 43 Lill
Keayes John car repairer h 432 Caroline
Keber Frances tailor bds 51 Ellison
Gustav died Aug 30 1912
Louis J sawyer bds 51 Ellison
Philip laborer h 51 Ellison
Keck Anna shoemaker bds 625 Campbell
Barbara widow Martin bds 591 Ames
Christina nurse Hahmemann Hospital bds do
Christopher market 362 Ames h do
Frank moulder h 81 Hanover
Frederick baker 1358 Clifford av h do
Henry artist 193 East av
Jacob grocer 779 Maple h do
Johanna wid Jacob bds 1262 South av
John F toolmaker 348 Whitney bds 625
Campbell
Louis tailor 710 Jay h do
Mary F tailor bds 625 Campbell
Otto instrument maker h 83 Harris
Theresa widow John h 625 Campbell
Thomas market 436 Lyell av bds 620 Jay
William butcher house 466 Bay
William driver 497 State bds 625
Campbell
William G market 955 Joseph av h 7 VanStallen
Kedian Harry hotel 170 West av h do
Kedie Bessie bds 509 Mt Hope av
Frances bds 500 Mt Hope av
Kedzierski Stanislaus carver h 333 Weaver

OUR COZY COTTAGE 5 ROOMS, FURNISHED COMPLETE, $485.43 GRAVES
Kee Lox
Kee Lox Mfg Co typewriter supplies Kee Lox place

Keefer
Thomas M shoemaker 123 Mill h 251
University av
William painter h 197 Oriole

Keegan Anna McIntyre Mrs h 199 Genesee
Arthur conductor h 51 Silver
Beatrice I shoemaker bds 151 Clifton
Byron painter h 242 Reynolds
Catherine nurse h 135 Garson av
Charles H glass cutter Hague corner
Weicher bds 242 Reynolds
Edward J papermaker h 604 Dewey av
Elizabeth widow Frank h 151 Clifton
Fannie Miss bds 51 Silver
Frank E policeman 137 Exchange h 90
S Washington
Fred 49 Dengler
Frank F metal worker 12 Caledonia av
Frank J died Jan 23 1913 age 40
James painter bds 355 Averill av
John J clerk P O bds 51 Silver
Loretta J Miss bds 51 Silver
Lottie shoemaker bds 151 Clifton
Mary widow John bds 355 Averill av
May inspector bds 51 Silver
Michael I remd to Cleveland Ohio
Michael J driver 657 Park av h 10
Alvin place
Raymond F helper 43 Exchange bds 160
Gregory
William h 160 Gregory
[do
William A physician 259 Alexander h

Keefhus John car repairer b 26 Crouch
Keehley Frederick G cutter h 816 Meigs
Frederick J cook h 17 Jaques
William H shoemaker h 114 Linwood
William J shoemaker 140 N Fitzhugh b
114 Linwood place

Keen Anna tailoress bds 30 Miller
Edward J confectionery 445 Main E h
do
Edward J 2d cutter 159 Exchange bds
Elizabeth widow Adam J h 30 Miller
Fannie L music teacher b 12 Elmhurst
Fred W tailor h 324 Fourth
John mason house 24 Eiffel place
John A toolmaker 333 State bds 30
Miller
Lena wid John house 296 Campbell
Mabel C clerk at weighlock b 12 Elmhurst
Martha tailoress bds 30 Miller
Norma C Mrs house 12 Elmhurst
Rose tailoress bds 30 Miller
William B machinist h 397 Orange
Keele Edward J died July 7 1913
Keefer Anna W widow Charles A h 19 Vick
Park A
[Genesee
Archibald T clerk 343 State b 306
Caroline Mrs h 162 William
Catharine S remd to Kodak Park

KEELEER, CHARLES J. metal ceilings
and galvanized iron works, 206 avenue B, house do.—See page 1689

Eddy A Mrs pres 277 East av h 363
Alexander
Frances wid Frank E h 375 Parsells av
Frank E driver 61 North h 90 Gregory

THE EDWARDS STORE, 132 TO 142 MAIN STREET E.
Keeler
Fred W camera maker 333 State h 19 Orleans
George driver bds 219 Edinburgh
George D elevator man bds 103 Scio
George W driver 128 Main W h 219 Edinburgh
Ida tailoress bds 646 Averill av
Imogene Miss bds 19 Vick pk A
James clerk 70 Front h 100 Weld
James Co grocers 277 East av
James D clerk 277 East av bds 363 Alexander
John bds 24 N Union
John h 101 Weld
John A shoemaker 2 Saratoga av bds 304 S Goodman
John G foreman h 96 Alexander
Julia Miss h 24 N Union
J Grant physician 230 Mercantile bldg bds 19 Vick park A
Laura G treas 277 East av bds 363 Alexander
Margaret wid John bds 103 Scio
Mark carpenter h 38 Werner park
Martha M widow William S bds 1053 Exchange
Mary A widow T Joseph h 366 Genesee
Mary E Mrs bds 439 Lyell av
Mathilda knitter bds 100 Weld
Maud D Miss bds 19 Vick park A
T Joseph died July 15 1913 age 69
Wilfred G watchmaker 182 Main E h 72 Lansdale
Winnie tailor h 35 Pearl
see also Kahler Kohler and Kohler

Keeley Edward helper bds 85 Lisbon
John camera maker h 98 Glenwood av
John iron worker bds 32 Jones
Keeling Arthur porter bds 24 Caledonia av
Charles S h 67 Frank
Clarence W insurance 106 Central bldg h 1100 Main E
Eugene S foreman bds 67 Frank
Margaret E widow Arthur W h 12a Locust
[ Tremont
Vance G buffer 12 Caledonia av h 240
Violet stenographer Driving Park av cor R R bds 12a Locust
Keely Levi J milk bds 445 Lyell av [av
Liston E clerk 343 State bds 445 Lyell
Mary Mrs h 445 Lyell av
Thomas D driver bds 445 Lyell av
Keen Stanley W carpenter 333 State house 109 Comfort
Susan wid George bds 274 Brooks av
Keenan Anabel milliner bds 27 Appleton
Beassie M stockkeeper bds 347 Platt
Charles E bartender 79 Front bds do
Charles E remd from city
Earl J helper 857 Hudson av bds at Charlotte
Edward A & J S lawyers 226 Powers bldg h 287 Dartmouth
Edward B cutter h 332 Mt Hope av
Elizabeth waiter Hahnemann Hospital bds do

Keenan
Florence E teacher School No 10 b at Charlotte [roe av
George J mgr 28 Main E h 851 Monroe
Gertrude music teacher 13 Mathews bds do [bldg b 27 Appleton
Grace E stenographer 718 Insurance James moulder 1000 University av h 27 Appleton
James B asst rector St Patrick's Cathedral h 70 Frank [ton
James E mgr 156 Main E bds 27 Apple
John carpenter bds 84 Edinburgh
John cartman 179 Benton h do
John J cler h 252 Jay
John L [Franklin Institute] 156 Main E bds 27 Appleton
Katherine stenographer 189 N Water b
Mary widow Cornelius b 414 Lyell av
Mary E Mrs demonstrator h 347 Platt
Michael motorman bds 257 Platt
Owen D salesmen h 6 Lincoln
Owen J pharmacist 92 Main W h 666 Genese
[Gates
Peter cooper Finney cor Davis h at
Rose A widow John bds 640 Genese
Thomas remd to Philadelphia Pa
Thomas B elevator man 205 St Paul bds 179 Benton [av N
Thomas J woodworker bds 80 Plymouth Williams electrician h 69 Otis
William J helper h 226 Whitney [S
William L laborer bds 808 Clinton av
Keene Alice electrician h 853 Hamilton
Augusta E wid Charles H h 211 S Fitzhugh [211 S Fitzhugh
Edith M stenographer 66 Exchange bds
Edna G clerk bds 854 Hamilton
Elizabeth stenographer 24 Main E bds 211 S Fitzhugh [do
George W [Keene & Keene] 62 State h James B machinist 305 St Paul h at W Webster
John J helper h 182 University av
Mina Mrs dressmaker 23 S Union h do
Roland M clerk 424 St Paul h 109 Comfort
Roy C [Keene & Keene] 62 State b do
Uria carpenter h 854 Hamilton
Virginia Miss bds 442 Monroe av & Keene [G W and R C Keene] chiropractors 62 State
Keenen George organizer h 88 Oriole
Keener Frances bds 453 Tremont
Henry G carpenter h 250 Edinburgh
Jacob clerk h 453 Tremont
John jr dry goods 424 State h 426 do
Ralph C cutter bds 253 Exchange
Robert tile setter bds 14 Grove
Keeney Leo R clerk bds 92 Ambrose
Keep Fred A motorman 1372 Main E h 617
Garson av [av bds 571 Meigs
Keeters Edward assembler 1155 University
Kehl Joseph laborer h 8 Carl [East
Mary M Mrs boarding-house 1212 Main

FURNITURE High in quality. Great in variety. Low in price.
GRAVES 74-75-76 State St., and 49-51-53 Mill St.
Kehoe
Kehoe Alice F music teacher bds 115 Ravine avenue
Alice J bds 48 Phelps av
Ambrose laborer bds 8 Frank
Andrew driver h 937 Exchange
Anna camera maker bds 67 Silver
Anna Mrs bds 507 Hague
Bridget E widow Nicholas h 377 Hayward av
Charles W bartender bds 20 Ries
Clarence toolmaker 45 South bds 20 Ries [Hayward av]
Edward L engineer B R & P Ry b 377
Elmer C assembler 348 Whitney bds 67 Silver
Eugene J engineer bds 107 Fillmore
Frank D carrier P O b 377 Hayward av
Frank M patrolman 170 Front h 23 Maryland
[Hayward av]
George A engineer N Y C R R b 377
Hannah wid Thomas h 115 Ravine av
James H finisher 851 Main E h 21 Baumann [Maryland]
Jane Mrs forewoman 80 State h 23
John C machinist 29 Elizabeth h 108 Troup
[Hayward av]
Marie A teacher School No 5 bds 377
Mary T widow Lawrence h 20 Ries
Michael driller h 468 Lexington av
Michael polishc r 67 Silver
Nicholas died Oct 27 1912 age 79
Nicholas B engineer N Y C R R bds 377 Hayward av
Raymond helper bds 67 Silver
Robert J bookkeeper 202 Court bds 1020 Clifford av [Phelps av]
Walter H bookkeeper 20 Cortland h 48
William helper 346 Jay h 335 Saxton
see also Keogh and Keough

Kehr Albert C treas Foster-Armstrong Co (at East Rochester) h 1169 Park av
Carrie C wid Charles A h 114 Fillmore
Frederick W accountant 601 Cox bldg h 252 Driving Park av
Lillie E Miss bds 114 Fillmore
Kehrig Anthony carpenter h 21 Carl
Emma H nurse bds 15 Gorham
Frank E lithographer 62 State h 104 Lyndhurst [15 Gorham
George W clerk Erie freight-house bds
Matthews bds 15 Gorham [Carl
Minnie clerk 969 Clinton av N bds 21

Kehrel William A mason h 51 Federal
Keiber Edward J (Keiber & Son) 160 Lyell av h 1102 Main E
Frances widow George h 74 Lincoln
Herbert pressman 274 N Goodman h 7 Bock [418 Hayward av
John G (Keiber & Son) 160 Lyell av h & Son (J G and E J Keiber) restaur
160 Lyell av [Webster
Keier William driver 148 Railroad h at
Keightley Ethel telephoncr bds 386 Jay
George laborer Mt Hope Cemetery h 21 Cayuga

Keil
Keil Edna E bookkeeper 149 Colvin bds 166
Rugby av [Orange
Edward H machinist 282 State h 270
John R manager 149 Colvin h 166
Rugby av [Orange
Julia cashier 110 Main E bds 270
William V cashier 637 St Paul h 1960 do [Seio
Kelley P Joseph machinist 130 Mill h 141
Keilling Arthur A assembler 333 State h 33
Galusha
George C died Nov 6 1912 age 45
William barber bds 338 University av
Keilty Michael J pres 332 Main E h at
Geneva
Kelly Pauline widow Martin h 6 Flora
William C fireman 74 Brown's race h 6 Flora
see also Kiely, Kiley, Kyle and Kylie

Keiper Eugene woodworker 32 South av h 130 William [774 North
Keiser Arthur J inspector 299 State bds 1212 Clifford av
Chester machinist h 1212 Clifford av
David laborer h Renwood near Fern
wood avenue
Elizabeth widow Joseph h 774 North
Frank woodworker bds 1336 Clifford av
Merriman S grocer 1149 Portland av
house do
Morris printer 152 Woodbury h do
Simon tailor h 152 Woodbury
Wallace F salesman bds 774 North
William teamster bds 1336 Clifford av see also Kaiser

Keith Arthur W cutter 164 St Paul h 610 Plymouth av [Wentworth
Edward H insurance inspector h 11
George H driver h 21 Judson ter
Helen demonstrator bds 145 Breck
John lithographer 30 N Water h 44
Graf ton
Mary E wid Harry h rear 99 Delevan
Mary L supt Roch Gen Hosp bds do
William driver h 229 Bronson av
Keitz Barbara tailor bds 26 Klueh
Charles carpenter h 26 Klueh
Charles H tailor 293 Whitney bds 494
Campbell
Elizabeth tickmaker bds 26 Klueh
Emma domestic 68 Pearl
Nicholas plumber bds 26 Klueh
Keilch Fred F boxmaker 330 Lyell av bds 269 Sherman [Sherman
George woodworker 322 Whitney h 269
George M moulder 524 Oak h 44 Rogers
avenue [Shelter
Keilchner John K camera maker h 104
Keldcr Cornelius J pressman boards 20
Heidelberg
Kelderhouse Jennie died
Keleher Harry H printer 61 Main E h 21
Pembroke
Margaret widow Hugh h 104 Chestnut

WOMEN'S UNDERMUSLINS IN GRAND ASSORTMENTS AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Kehofner Minnie widow Matthew bds 500 N Lyell av [b 8 Caswell ct
Keliasyks Michael shoemaker 38 N Water
Kellam Harry M conductor 287 State h 60
Hudson av
Howard B chiropract 603 Powers bldg h 17 Judson ter
Kellaway Isabella widow Winfield C bds 619 Lake av
Lovina wid William M h 27 Melville
Margaret J knitter bds 82 Averill av
William H tailor bds Culver road cor
Clifford av
William M died Nov 8 1912 age 51
Kelleher Harold H trimmer 189 St Paul h 519 Hayward av [479 South av
Jeremiah gardener 706 Mt Hope av h
John bds 519 Hayward av
John F clerk 25 State bds 402 Court
Julia Mrs bds 479 South av
Mary tailor bds 173 Court
Michael F clerk bds 269 Sawyer
Michael F brickmker bds 269 Sawyer
Nellie telephoners bds 163 Federal
Nora tailor bds 173 Court
Thomas salesmen bds 107 Hickory
see also Kidler
Keller Agnes widow Emil E bds 127 Rohr
Albert bds 1443 Main E
Alexander W student b 926 South av
Anna tailor bds 119 Lewis
Annie widow John G h 119 Lewis
Arthur driver bds 1061 Main E
Caroline wid Valentine bds 126 Berlin
Casper M clerk bds 289 Gregory bds 24 Chestnut
Catherine tailor bds 166 Alphonse
Catherine widow Joseph h 1114 Joseph avenue
Charles H grocer 1280 Main E b 704
Charles J grocer 220 Schofield
Clifford student bds 1023 South av
Delbert F conductor 267 State h 162 N
Plymouth av
Edward H tailor bds 119 Lewis
Elizabeth clerk bds 1061 Clinton av N
Elizabeth housekeeper 125 Frank
Emil laborer 23 N Water h 92 Conkey
Emil F floor layer 68 East av bds 8
Fernando J pres and treas John B Keller Sons 25 Clinton av N house 926
South av [avenue
Frances M stenographer b 340 Clifford
Frank electrician b 205 Ames
Frank remd to Chicago Il
Frank A traffic chief 95 N Fitzhugh bds 285 Oxford
Frederick tailor h 35 Wilkins
Frederick A fireman 30 Litchfield bds 15 Alexander [North
Frederick C driver N Y C station h 819
Frederick C noodle mfr 1061 Clinton av h 60
Frederick C mfr 1061 Clinton av h 60
Frederick J casemaker bds 1061 Clinton
Frederick L tailor 200 Wilkins h do

Keller
Frederick M foreman 320 N Goodman h 130 Laburnum cres
Frederick P stockkeeper 10 Commercial bds 36 Laser
F Carl remd to Cleveland Ohio
George camera worker bds 10 Canal
George carpenter h 21 Lang
George mason 206 avenue A h do
George A harness maker 93 State h 68
Sherman
KELLER GEORGE J florist, 727 Mt
Hope av. house 717 do.—See page 1572
Grace D bookkeeper 1155 University av bds 35 Girard
Hattie H wid James E h 253 Monroe avenue [Renwood
Henry F compositor 55 State house 9
Johan laborer bds 5 Galusha
John machinist h 324 Conkey av
John E h 51 Clinton av S
KELLER JOHN B., Sons Inc florists, 25 Clinton av N. and 1023 South av. near Rockingham.—See page 1572
John G cutter 87 Clinton av N bds 540
Clifford av [phonse
John G tailor 241 Main E h 280 Al
John G carrier P O h 304 Federal
John H car repairer N Y C car shops
Atlantic av h 3 Norwood
John L saloon 711 Clinton av N h do
KELLER JOHN W., supt. Mt. Hope Cemetary, house 755 Mt. Hope av.—See back colored page
Joseph died April 9 1913 age 54
Joseph car cleaner B R & P Ry h 235
Campbell [Campbell
Joseph jr cutter 330 Lyell av bds 235
Joseph F cutter 37 Canal h 216 Norton
Joseph J salesmen 512 State house 17
Maryland
Joseph L clerk bds 1372 Clinton av N
Joseph Michael vice-pres John B Keller Sons 1023 South av h do
J. A. Leary doormaker h 1372 Clinton
Lorenz woodworker h 36 Laser
Lloyd M engineer 34 Clinton av N h 24 S Union
Margaret wid Leonard b 271 Avellan av
Pearl shoemaker bds 221 Gibbs
Peter M machinist h 461 Avellan av
Ralph E clerk 12 Exchange bds 24
Winthrop
Richard W tailor h 35 Wilkins
Stanford salesman 195 East av bds at
Hotel Rochester
Susan M Miss bds 926 South av
Theodore laborer 274 N Goodman bds 119 Main E
Verona tailor bds 26 Lang
William tinmith 340 Clifford av h do
William A remd to Trondequity
William E clerk 12 Exchange bds 8½
Renwood
William G shipper 333ollenbeck h
30 Mayer

GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS SOMETHING FOR EVERYBODY AT GRAVES'
Keller
William L see John B Keller Sons 25
Clinton av N h 121 Selyter
William L woodworker 322 Whitney
bds 36 Laser
Kelleran C Russell salesman h 368A Alex-
Kellerby Margaret F recorder County
Clerk's office Court House bds 62
Caledonia av
[avenue]
William awning maker 43 Exchange b
Kellerhouse William H chauffeur 11 Oliver
bds do
Kellerman Max optician bds 710 St Paul
Walter C Plater bds 326 Mt Hope av
Kellersohn Elizabeth wid John H h 6 Tona-
wanda
Paul F cutter 33 Market h 228 Garson
Paul F cutter bds 476 Columbus av
Peter J cutter 277 N Goodman b 476
Columbia av
Theresa wid Frank h 476 Columbus av
Kellerson George P moulder h 82 Harris
Gustave F patternmaker 15 Hill h 101
Woodbine av
[Montgomery]
Kellett Bessee L clerk 88 Main W bds 132
Edward T clerk h 132 Maryland
Sarah E dressmaker 223 Lyell av h do
William E machinist 220 N Water h 132 Maryland
William S laundryman h 4 Copeland
Kelletts Edward W buffer 333 State bds 82
Lake av
Ellen widow William H h 82 Lake av
Nellie M Mrs bds 82 Lake av
Kelley Alice stenographer bds 102 Spring
Alice Mrs h 59 Wilcox
Annie M remt to Pittsburgh Pa
Arthur W steamfitter 45 Redfield h 176
Champlain
Bridget tailoress bds 367 Exchange
Catherine clerk bds 102 Clinton av S
Charles C foreman h 46 Alliance av
Charles H grocer 893 Monroe av h 46
Alliance av [Treyer]
Chester C conductor 267 State bds 52
Della stenographer 1012 Granite bldg h
115 Ravine av [b]ury
Della widow Thomas bds 225 Kissing-
Della E operator bds 342 Brown
Edward decorator h 98 Hamilton
Edward laborer bds 21 Spring
Edward F machinist 1100 University
av h 423 Tremont
Edward G blacksmith 479 Dewey av bds
225 Kissingbury
Edward J tinsmith h 239 Spencer
Elizabeth stenographer b 21 Brighton
Elmer W musical instruments 22 Elm
h 6 New York
Elwin A produce bds 531 Grand av
Fred remt to Albion
Fred E conductor 117 State bds 67
Frank
Frank
George T collector 47 State h 1930 East
Grace P widow Arthur W h 21 Elgin
Hanna E bookkeeper 70 Frank b 115
Ravine av

Kelley
Hida M Mrs bds 534 Hamilton
James butcher bds 85 Cottage
James mason h 114 Clifton
James E president engineer 423 CUTLER
bldg h 48 Raines pk
James H meat cutter 27 West av h 24
St Clair
James R bracshoker bds 9 Bauer
James T remt to Old Forge
John helper 166 Exchange bds 107 do
John M sec 504 Cox bldg h 46 Federal
John R machinist 1100 University av h
142 State
John W bds 320 Andrews
Joseph laborer h 353 Tremont
Joseph G carpenter h 29 Hammel H pl
Katharine R dressmaker bds 131 Seio
Katherine P stenographer 98 Clinton
av n bds 30 Boardman
Lillian nurse bds 1658 Main E
Marie J remt from city
Martin F pressman h 315 Ravine av
Mary widow James bds 24 St Clair
Mary A dressmaker bds 349 Adams
Mary E widow Norton h 531 Grand av
Michael engineer 421 St Paul h 85 Cen-
tennial [Boardman]
Minnie teacher School No 33 bds 32
Norton O clerk 57 Exchange bds 531
Grand av
N Roger carpenter h 37 Normandy av
Patrick E provisons h 799 Exchange
Peter P painter bds 16 S Union
Philip cartman 85 Cottage bds do
Raymond L foreman bds 160 Meigs
Richard M bartender 121 Front h 405
Court
Sarah E Miss bds 43 Glasgow
Sarah L Mrs bds 524 Plymouth av
Simeon G bds 342 Brown
Simeon O laborer h 342 Brown
Spencer B laborer h 108 Bronson av
Thomas M bartender 36 State house 88
Cony av
Timm J bartender 844 Clinton av S
bds 631 Meigs [6 Clarence pk
William J molder 60 Brown's race h
see also Kelly and Keller
Kellimath Frank nailer Culver rd subway
bds 27 Gordon pk
Kellin Edward clerk 178 Atlantic av bds do
Kellman Charles camera maker boards 88
Kirklan road
Robert J conductor 267 State bds 88
Kirkland rd
Kellmann Charles F grocer 201 Caledonia
av h 384 Atkinson
William vulcanizer 334 East av h 247
Sanford
see also Kelman
Kellner Andrew G clerk h 304 Monroe av
Carl machinist 299 State bds 38 Durgin
Castulus chairmaker h 38 Durgin
G A Herrmann 637 St Paul h 1109 do
William lastmaker 1220 University av
bds 38 Durgin
Kellock
Kellock Ernest W grocer 424 Plymouth av
bds 100 Bloss
Kellogg Alice L music teacher 539 Powers
bdg house 135 Meigs
Anna M widow Harry J bds 180 Cady
Charles H bookkeeper Roch Trust &
Safe Deposit Co 5 Main W h 60 Earl
Charles S foreman (at Kodak Park) h
1382 Dewey av
Charlotte O Miss bds 120 Cromsan ter
Clara Mrs bds 153 University av
Clinton E principal School No 18 h h
76 Gorseine

KELLOGG C. SOLON manager Millsbaugh
& Green Co. 9 State, h. 120 Cromsan
terrace.—See front cover
George chauffeur h 31 Delaware
George A conductor B R & P Ry h 237
Bronson av [bds 87 Prince
George D civil engineer 43 Triangle bdg
George W photographer. 343 State at h
Greene & Monroe
George W pres 3 Circle h 1119 Monroe
Gordon H dist sales mgr 217 Power
bdg h at Fairport [Nunda
Harry P salesmen 59 S Ford h at
Howard S inspector 3 Circle bds 1119
Monroe av
James F remd to Interlaken
John lather h 8 Denning
Joseph E janitor h 85 Litchfield
Leslie carpenter house 171 Flint
Louise camera maker bds 163 Orchard
Mfg Co auto accessories 3 Circle
Robert D chauffeur 53 Hill h 143 Clifton
Ruth Lucile bds 120 Cromsan ter
Sallie B widow Charles C h 26 Cameron
Solomon A inspector h 4 Werner park
William salesmen 82 West av bds 52
Plymouth av N
Kellum Harriette Mrs house 105 East av
Robert W (Roberts & Kellum) Public
Market near Railroad h 731 Main E
Kelly Adrian R thermometer mkr 95 Ames
bds 5 Walter park
Agnes nurse St Mary's Hospital b do
Alice Miss bds 114 Frankfort
Alice R Mrs house 105 Rosewood ter
Anna E house 408 Main E
Anna M box inspector bds 16 Reynolds
Arthur P reporter 22 Exchange h 486
Plymouth av
Benjamin bds 7 Lorraine place
Benjamin F oiler 4 Graves h 7 Lorraine
place
Bernard A died April 20 1912 age 29
Bernard F carrier P O h 20 Stewart
Blanch M stenographer 10 Jay bds 190
Jones [302 Main E
Bros (H C & W H Kelly) restaurant
Catherine widow John bds 14 Howell
Catherine widow Michael J h 89 Grape
Charles clerk 84 Front bds 90 do
Charles porter 19 Grape bds do
Charles A veneer h 98 Atkinson

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE at GRAVES 74-76-78 State St. and
49-51-53 Mill St.

Kelly
Charles E linotyper 55 State h 525 Birr
Charles T laborer h 20 Capron
Charlotte bds 7 Lorraine place
Chester C conductor bds 233 avenue A
Clara E wid W Foster h 1768 St Paul
Clarence A electrician h 480 Hazelwood
terrace
[bds 89 Arch
Clarence J A electrician 1372 Main E
Clyde machinist h 197 Conkey av
Daniel J painter 358 Oak house do
Daniel J teacher School No 15 bds
16 S Union
Daniel V salesmen bds 52 Savannah
David J stockkeeper 13 Canal h 16
Reynolds
dennis house 489 Lyell avenue
Dolores E stenographer bds 89 Arch
Earl M painter bds 20 Stewart
Edmund C painter 385 Birr house do
Edmund L remd to Pittsburgh Pa
Edward camera maker bds 24 Wilson
Edward A mason h 20 Northeast
Edward J electroplater 348 Whitney h
57 Otis
Edward J laundryman Monroe Co
Almshouse h 36 Langslow
Edward L laborer 43 Triangle bdg
Edward M shoemaker 159 Exchange h
528 Flint [27 Elgin
Edward O telegrapher 22 Exchange h
ELSIE seamstress bds 12 Mathews
Emmett J piano maker 187 N Water h
85 Curlew
Ernest J machinist bds 247 Hawley
Estelle C clerk 10 Jay bds 32 Savannah
Florence M clerk bds 1114 Frank
Frank A plumber h 312 Tremont
Frank B mgr bds 61 Kirkland road
Frank B fireman h 1609 Clifford av
Frank J barber 178 Reynolds bds 20
Pleasant
Frank C foreman 170 Front h 213
Ludlowhurst [27 Vick pk A
Frank X pres Jay cor Saratoga av h
Frederick J chauffeur h 51 George
George C finisher 38 East av bds 51
George
George M electrician bds 190 Grover
George M metalworker 12 Caledonia av
bds 138 Wooden
George M waiter house 98 Woodward
George R mason h 8 Swan
George W salesmen b 24 Bloss
Hallie S Mrs h 26 Melrose
Harriet clerk bds 7 Lorraine pl
Harry fireman B R & P Ry bds 128
Colvin
Harry E machinist h 732 Bay
Harry J clerk bds 111 Reynolds
Harry W clerk Jay cor Saratoga av h
1180 Park av
Hattie E wid Peter H h 110 Hamilton
Helen N recorder County Clerk's off-
ice Court House b 408 Main E
Henry E policeman 464 Lyell av b 239
Saratoga av
Kelly
Henry J clerk bds 111 Reynolds
Herbert C (Kelly Bros) 302 Main E h 1095 Monroe av [bds do
H Gertrude nurse St Mary's Hospital
James mason h 114 Clifton
James laborer h 114 Frankfort
James conductor 1372 Main E house 2 Vermont
James painter bds 14 Howell
James A baggageman N Y C station bds 24 Wilson
James E remd to Syracuse
James E clerk 410 N Goodman bds 15 N Washington
James G inspector h 416 Gregory
James H (Sheldon, Kelly & Stone) 112 Exchange h at Oneida
James H headlight 27 N Washington h 90 Oxford
James J inspector h 32 Savannah
James P carrigemkr h 61 Kirkland rd
James T switchman h 11 Karges pl
James W lawyer bds 1088 Genesee
Jane S widow T Elwood bds 86 Shelter
John bartender 84 Front bds 90 do
John salesman 290 Exchange h 559 Main E
John laborer 20 Curtice h 4 Morris
John shoemaker 159 Exchange b 317 do
John Inc shoe manufs Jay cor Saratoga avenue
John B dentist 462 Jay h at Bergen
John J baker house 230 Silver [av
John J laborer 98 Olean h 435 Brooks
John J laborer 120½ Frank
John J chauffeur h 44½ Culver road
John J waiter h 90 Barton
John L sign painter 49 Main E bds 196 S Fitzhugh
John L manager 42 Clinton av N h 261 Lyon
J L manager S Plymouth av N
John L metal worker 279 Mill b 106
John P inspector 52 City Hall bds 1768 St Paul [Garfield
John P engineer B R & P Ry h 163
John W latch h 105 Reynolds
John W venderer 55 Railroad h 1088 Genesee
Joseph F salesman bds 32 Savannah
Josephine S shoemaker bds 70 Costar
Julia wid William h 24 Bloss
J Raymond vice-pres Jay cor Saratoga av h 51 Westminster road
Katharine bds 118 Murray [man
Katherine stenographer bds 30 Board-Katherine sorter bds 533 Meigs
Kathryn clerk bds 7 Lorraine place
Lawrence J insurance house 551 Frost avenue
Lawrence J woodworker b 183 Lyell av
Leila M clerk bds 9 Amherst
Lena M wid J Miller h 408 Lyell av
Leonard electrician b 169 Albemarle
Leonard A civil engineer h 31 Copeland
Lewis H inspector 170 Front h 211 Webster av

Kelly
Mabel nurse 789 Park av bds 5 Morningside pk
Mae clerk bds 104 Charlotte
Margaret clerk bds 209 Saratoga av
Margaret shoemaker bds 3 Bronson av
Margaret Miss bds 21 Glasgow
Margaret G stenogr 1183 Main E h 408 do [Jefferson av
Margaret M widow Edmund J h 114
Margie M clerk bds 98 Atkinson
Maria wid John h 118 Murray
Maria died Jan 20 1913 age 81
Marie F clerk 20 Roch Sav Bank bldg bds 5 Walter park
Martha domestic 31½ Madison
Martin engineer N Y C R R house 19 Federal [avenue
Mary widow Charles E b 1095 Monroe
Mary Mrs bds 1243 Monroe av
Mary A finisher bds 348 Mt Hope av
Mary C camera maker bds 81 Pembroke
Mary E attendant Roch State Hosp h 51 Langslow
Mary T clerk bds 32 Savannah
Mary T widow John bds 469 Augustine
Matthew barmman 430 West av bds 25 Danforth [Saxton
Mathew M clerk 274 West av h 323
Michael helper bds 33 S Ford
Michael laborer 15 St James h 15 Ravine av [Centre pk
Michael laborer 243 Portland av bds 51
Michael J chemist 86 White bds 209 Saratoga av
Michael J policeman 480 Joseph h 120½ Frank
Michael O motorman h 394 Champlain
Mollie stenographer 267 State bds 1768 St Paul [24 Oxford
M Blanche teacher East High School b
Owen laborer h 16 Reynolds
Patrick laborer 209 Saratoga av
Patrick A student bds 52 Savannah
Patrick H carpenter h 169 Albemarle
Patrick J grocer 228 Mt Hope av h 53 Austin [44 Grove
Patrick P bartender 253 St Paul bds
Peter L trunkmaker 330 Lyell av bds 209 Saratoga av
P Henry baker h 111 Reynolds
Ralph brakeman B R & P Ry bds 178 Garfield
Raymond mason bds 86 Santee
Raymond C electrician 266 Lyell av bds 190 Jones [bds 118 Murray
Raymond N salesman 176 Anderson av
Richard J painter bds 936 Bay
Robert L clerk 95 N Fitzhugh bds 98
Atkinson [Leighton av
Rose bookkeeper 356 Garson av bds 61
Rose E music teacher 777 Genesee b do
Ruth shoemaker bds 12 Mathews
Sabina A stenogr 406 West av bds 1088 Genesee
Sarah Miss bds 72½ Stillson
Stella C bookkeeper bds 32 Savannah

SMART STYLES IN MEN'S FURNISHINGS AT
THE EDWARDS STORE
Kelly
Theresa candy maker bds 16 Reynolds
Thomas carpenter bds 614 Hayward av
Thomas coremaker rear 330 Lyell av bds 406 do
Thomas driver h 50 Harris
Thomas inspector h 86 Santee
Thomas oiler bds 16 James
Thomas A h 50 Columbia av
Thomas B orderly Rochester General
Hospital bds do [park
Thomas C clerk 86 White h 5 Walter
Thomas J h 678 South av
Thomas J bridge builder h 14 Athens
Thomas J carpenter 346 Chaplain h do
Thomas J mason 92 Genesee h do
Thomas T machinist h 468 Child
Walter E clerk 250 Jefferson av b 394
Champlain [Frankfort
Walter L metal worker 279 Mill h 131
Webster button maker 300 State bds 59 Wilcox [Garson av
William A waiter 1372 Main E bds 93
William E button maker Monroe av cor
Rutgers h 628 avenue D
William E dispatcher 46 West av b at Scottsville
William F machinist h 619 Dewey av
William H carpenter h 247 Hawley
William H (Kelly Bros) 302 Main E h 335 Alexander
William J teamster 173 Cady h do
William K kitchenman bds 1 Howell
William T car placer 1372 Main E h 89 Arch [Lyndhurst
William T clerk 34 Clinton av N h 213
Wilson janitor 21 S Fitzhugh h 181
Spring see also Kelley and Keller
Kelman Max (Rochester Gas Appliance Co)
430 Main E h 45 Fourth [Fourth
Samuel gasfitter 430 Main E bds 45
Kelne Morris shoemaker h 14 Henry
Kelpin Louis B janitor 333 State h 13 Oscar
Kelsall Mary B teacher School No 18 bds
198 Gibbs
Kelsey Caroline clerk bds 8 Lawn
Fred W clerk 250 Main E h 394 Hawley
Georgia nurse 179 Lake av bds do
Guy W shoemaker 159 Exchange h 66 Alexander
Janet E manicure 5 Lawn bds do
Marion S boatman 159 Exchange h 141
Pearl
Robert machinist bds 394 Hawley
Rue F clerk 29 Elizabeth bds 37 N
Union
Sarah E wid Edward J h 5 Lawn
Walter remd to Cleveland Ohio
Kelso Harry carpenter bds 386 Andrews
James E pres Kelso Laundry Co 497
State h at Charlotte
KELSO LAUNDRY CO. laundry, 497 to
509 and 198 State, 88 Main W., 420
Brown, 681 Lake av. and 353 Lyell
av.—See page 1561
Mabel died Feb 5 1913 age 28

Keltz
Keltz Henry laborer h 84 Geimer
Morris remd to New York city
Kemble Jacob D remd to Binghamton
Kemery Leroy S buffer h 320 East av
Kemley Fanny widow James R h 42 Mt
Hope av
Kemmet Nicholas paperhanger 202 Berlin
Kemnitz August E machinist 25 Leighton
avenue h 3 Chapel
Carrie trimmer bds 34 Mark
Frederick laborer h 34 Mark

KEMOSHYNE MANUFS. CO., Inc. polish
mans. 460 Main E.—See page 1697
Kemp Alexander blacksmith h 14 Almira
Alfred H packer h 12 O'Brien
Bertha widow Peter W h 229 Edin-
burgh [Rugby av
Charles B pressman 95 Ames bds 224
Clifford chauffeur h 28 Bond
Elizabeth widow Peter h 59 Syke
Fances A bookkeeper bds 55 Elton
Frances L thermometer maker bds 116
Woodbine avenue
Frank C barber 502 Main E h 55 Elton
Fred C (J C Kemp & Son) 246 Jeffer-
on av bds do
George bartender 552 Lyell av bds do
George G buyer 250 Main E h 104
Ambrose do George J bartender 544 State bds 542
Gertrude helper bds 46 Klueh
Horatio salesman bds 79 Marshall
Howard H student bds 173 Spruce av
James mason h 190 Penn
John C & Son (F C Kemp) ice 246
Jefferson av house do
John J chauffeur bds 58 Electric av
J Harrison student bds 104 Ambrose
Lillian E Mrs dressmaker 55 Elton
house do [av
Louise J shoemaker bds 116 Woodbine
Mabel shoemaker bds 46 Klueh
Margaret I widow Michael J h 116
Woodbine av son h 302 Gar-
Mary A widow William bds 202 Gar-
Mayme L bookkeeper 50 Main W bds
116 Woodbine av Wilder
Peter machinist 380 Exchange h 159
Richard W foreman (at Kodak Park) h
544 Tacoma
Rose N clerk 26 Gibbs bds do
Ruby S clerk 34 Clinton av N bds 348
Meigs
Samuel blacksmith h 173 Spruce av
Violet Miss bds 8 Anson place
Warner carpenter h 46 Klueh
Kempf Augustus J camera maker 333 State
h 88 Sherman
Kempinski Elizabeth F Mrs bds 124 Second
Stanislaus W cabinetmaker bds 124
Second [Spruce av near Genesee
Kempshall Sidney clerk 12 Main W h
Walter bottler 153 Main E h 114
Broadway [Mich
Kempton N James remd to Ann Arbor
Robert B remd to Springfield Mass

PLAIN-Figure PRICES AND ONE PRICE TO ALL. AT GRAVES'
Kenczynski
Kenczynski Leon carpenter h 7 Peckham
Kendall Cora M Miss bds 96 Pearl
   Elizabeth T Mrs h 350 Seneca parkway
   Emily clerk bds 112 Gibbs
   George A machinist h 50 Villa
   Harold clerk bds 341 Arnett
Horace I pres 503 Powers bldg h 341
   Arnett
   Horace I Co insurance 503 Powers bldg
   Julia A widow Christopher A bds 2
   Barkley
   Lewis S h 3 Lake View park
   Melissa M Mrs bds 180 William
   Nicholas laborer h rear 377 Joseph av
   Stephen H metal worker h 35 University av
   Wallace M died Oct 16 1912 age 79
   William H chemist 20 Curtice bds 192
   Frank
   W DeFay clerk 186 Main E h 96 Pearl
   Kendrew Clarence B clerk 38 East av bds
   71 Hickory [73 Griffith
   Kendrie Maud bookkeeper 186 Court bds
   Kendrick Adelbert E bds 25 Swan
   Anna E Mrs h 16 Prospect
   Charles H cabinetmaker 99 Dewey av h
   25 Swan
   John bds 964 Clinton av S
   Mary E remd to Pittsburgh Pa
   Ryland M professor of Univ of Rochester h
   at Irondequoit [Lowell
   Solomon foreman 408 St Paul h 77
   Walter B vice-pres and sec 1120 Mt
   Hope av h 17 Bly [256 Oak
   Kenealy Edward bartender 13 East av bds
   Edward meter reader h 150 Oak
   Edward W clerk 81 Commercial bds
   112 Frank [Frank
   John policeman 137 Exchange h 112
   John E fireman Engine Co No 6, 785
   University av h 42 Delaware
   John P (Rockaway Lunch) 174 State
   bds 256 Oak
   William real estate h 256 Oak
   William E electrician bds 256 Oak
   Kenfield Cornelia widow Wesley house 504
   Plymouth av
   Emma C bds 504 Plymouth av
   William W real estate h 504 Plymouth
   avenue [53 Frank
   Kenna Frank J barber 267 Central av h
   Kennard Ernest L clerk h 405 Brooks av
   Frank H machinist h 38 Taylor
   Fred H camera maker bds 38 Taylor
   Lizzie L bds 38 Taylor
   Thomas E fireman B R & P Ry bds
   50 Lincoln av [lor
   Walter E asst stockkeeper bds 38 Tay-
   Kennealey Mary E remd to Warsaw
   Kennedy Agnes telephoners bds 775 Culver
   road [67 Garson av
   Agnes M stenographer 207 State bds
   Alexander glassblower 800 Maple h 235
   Caledonia av
   Anna Miss bds 185 William
   Anna B shoemaker bds 210 Lyell av

Kennedy
   Anna L h 430 Meigs
   Annie widow Martin h 210 Lyell av
   Annie E nurse bds 309 Rosewood ter
   Arthur I tailor h 179 Federal
   KENNEDY ARTHUR N., magazine subscription
   agency, 107 Livingston bldg. h. 55 Parkdale ter.—See page
   1716
   [av
   Benjamin H operator bds 140 Spruce
   Bernard J salesman h 410 Webster av
   Bros (J J E and L A Kennedy) printers
   8 Marietta
   Butter and Egg Co (F H and W J Kennedy)
   58 Public Market [West av
   B Katherine widow William A bds 110
   Catherine forewoman bds 60 Plymouth
   avenue [646 Seward
   Catherine M bookkeeper 69 Stone bds
   Charlotte candy maker h 196 Whitney
   Clara B bookkeeper 209 Powers bldg
   bds 309 Rosewood ter [Wooden
   Daniel J boilermaker 175 Mill bds 69
   David C helper 39 N Water bds 73
   Adams
   Della waiter bds 181 Court
   Edward machinist h 215 Ridgeway av
   Edward H shoe manuf 282 State h 185
   William
   Edward M wireman bds 1151 Main E
   Eldred W physician 108 Genesee bds do
   Elizabeth A nurse Rochester State Hospital
   boards do [646 Seward
   Elizabeth A operator 19 Main W bds
   Elizabeth J teacher School No 35 bds
   93 S Union
   Estelle M Miss bds 320 Westminster rd
   Frances Miss bds 242 Caledonia av
   Frances H (Kennedy Butter and Egg Co) 58 Public Market h 25 Welden
   Francis M druggist bds 304 Monroe av
   Francis W clerk 12 Caledonia av bds
   300 Hawley
   Frank E watchmaker 108 West av h
   110 do [Hickory
   Frank B machinist 348 Whitney h 34
   Frank D carpenter bds 388 Court
   Frank W foreman 1437 Clifford av
   Genevieve H Miss bds 1151 Main E
   George stove mounter 524 Oak bds 196
   Whitney
   George H carpenter h 430 Meigs
   Harrie R shoe mfr 250 Meigs h 248 do
   Harry G house 61 Rustic
   Helen A buttonmaker bds 430 Meigs
   Helen B h 29 Whitney
   Helen F widow Francis h 36 Galusha
   Henrietta cashier bds 5 Grand av
   Henry A died Nov 17 1912 age 28
   James helper bds 82 Lincoln av
   James elevatorman h 93 S Union
   James F shoemaker 12 Commercial h
   rear 80 Gregory
   John h 161 Chatham
   John finisher bds 185 William
   John plasterer bds 211 Platt
   John A candy maker h 82 Adams

HEAR ALL THE POPULAR MUSIC AT
OUR VICTROLA DEPARTMENT

THE EDWARDS STORE
Kennedy
John C, Empire Blower & Pipe Co 149
Cady bds Hotel Eggleston
John G stonecutter bds 122 South av
John H carpenter 299 State bds 256
Flower City pk
John Wellington wardrobe racks 140
Spruce av h do [h 108 Genesee John Wesley blacksmitb 1405 St Paul
John W (Household Art Rooms) 53
East av h 143 Barrington
John W appraiser bds 39 Eddy
Joseph bartender bds 153 North
Joseph J tailor 152 St Paul h 315 Mt
Hope av
Joseph S died July 11 1913
J Hermon died March 5 1913 age 68
Katherine E buttonmaker b 430 Meigs
Katherine E clerk bds 39 Eddy
Lena B milliner bds 7 Day pl
Lettie Miss bds 185 William
Lottie boxmaker 845 Maple bds 196
Whitney [bds at Brighton
Louis A (Kennedy Bros) 8 Marietta
Madeline Miss h 227 Merriman
Margaret wid William h 7 Day pl
Marie Mrs h 11 Rosier ne
Martha Mrs h 200 West av
Mary A journalist 8 Marietta at
Brighton
Mary A widow William h 196 Whitney
Mary J bds 61 Edinburgh
Michael F clerk N Y C R R Atlantic av h 35 Russell
Michael H artist house 646 Seward
Nicholas F driver h 180 Marion
Patrick gardener 8 Prince bds do
Peter dynamo tender 255 N Water h 36 Frank
Rachel died Jan 2 1913 age 73
Raymond E clerk 58 Public Market h 574 N Goodman [bds do
Robert J attendant Roch State Hosp
Robert J sec street railway dept Y M C A 1372 Main E h 33 Woodbine av
Thomas bds 23 White
Thomas laborer bds 8 Salem pl
Thomas D pressman 71 Parkway bds 92 do
Thomas F gardener 855 East av h 28
Thomas M coremaker bds 29 Whitney
Thomas R patternmaker house 39 Eddy
Timothy clerk bds 304 Monroe av
H Hammond stenographer 58 Public
Market bds 25 Weld
T Roderick stockkeeper bds 39 Eddy
Vincent B clerk 58 Public Market bds
25 Weld
Walter B cutter bds 196 Whitney

Kennedy
Walter W salesman 38 East av h 66
Lorimer [Main E
William engineer 10 Moore house 1151
William A jeweler 308 North house 306 do [19 Amherst
William H lithographer 22 Elizabeth h
William J millwright h 18 Gillette
William J (Kennedy Butter and Egg Co) 58 Public Market h 25 Weld
William J manager 365 Main E bds 68
Chestnut [Second
William J jr 52 Public Market h 49
William T millwright bds 210 Lyell av
KENNEDY & CO. (M. K. and H. S. Clark), stoves, etc. 22 South av.—
See page 1641
Kennon Byron W farmer h 507 Brooks av
Carndale student Univ of Roch bds 65
Prince
Lester S student bds 507 Brooks av
Mary A widow Charles H h 60 Clifton
Kennelly John W engineer N Y C R R b 1065 Main E
Julia Mrs house 81 Averill av [A
Margaret M telephone bds 220 avenue
Mary widow Michael J h 220 avenue A
Michael J died June 30 1913 age 55
Kenner Jacob huckster house 61 Hanover
Ray grocer 61 Hanover house do
Solomon C examiner 164 St Paul h 28
Hand [Breck
William fireman N Y C R R h 217
Kennon Smith B carpenter h 130 Asbury
Kennett Herbert E carpenter b 7 Charlotte
Kenney Albert (Laucon & Kenney) 74
South av house 486 Central av
Alice domestic 102 Spring
Ann N widow Thomas h 8 Martha pl
Ann E Mrs tailoress bds 210 Flower CITY pk
Branch E bookkeeper 343 State h 8
Parker pl
Bros (D J and J J Kenney) painters 520 Averill av
Daniel J (Kenney Bros) 520 Averill av h 25 Gardiner park
Earl engineer bds 17 Hart
Edward restaurant 36 State h 95 Rose
dale
Edward solderer 12 Saratoga av
Edward M chairmaker h 33 May
Eleanor M stenographer 176 Anderson
av bds 31 S Washington
Ellen widow Andrew h 20 Capron
James B shoemaker 159 Exchange b 8
Martha place
James P helper bds 24 Lime
Jennie cook bds 33 N Washington
Jeremiah J (Kenney Bros) 520 Averill
av house do
John driver 127 Monroe av bds 8
Martha place
John chauffeur 766 East av bds do
John E shipper 175 Colvin h 108 do
John F h 24 Lime
John J cutter house 330 Orchard

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME at the 9-Room Furnished House at GRAYES'
Kenney
John M stable 8 Achilles house 325 Tremont [bds 8 Martha pl]
Joseph M elevatorman Municipal building
Joseph S gardener house 82 Cortland
Katharine R bookkeeper bds 520 Averill av
Kieran cartman house 253 Garfield
Margaret J widow Ora A bds 31 S Washington
Maria Miss bds 366 East av [nut
Mary E buyer 50 Main W h 62 Chest May K stenographer bds 24 Lime
Nellie Miss h 18 Nash [Garson av
Parker J salesmen 110 St Paul h 109
Patrick E meter reader bds 94 Kelly
Rose M clerk h 72 Plymouth av
Thomas laneman h 284 Frost avenue
Thomas E buffer h 77 Kirkland rd
William laborer bds 8 Martha place
see also Kenny Kinney Kinne and Koenne

Kenning Bertha L Miss bds 49 Broadway
Charles A sec 364 Main E bds 237 Alexander
Charles B real estate 426 Main E h 237 Alexander
Charlotte widow Theodore J house 154 North
Clara L widow Henry J h 49 Broadway
Herman clerk bds 154 North
Mildred L stenographer bds 70 Savannah

Kennison George S carpenter h 529 Post av
Harry driver 76 King h 587 Tremont
Kenny Agnes Miss bds 113 Bloss
Andrew C insurance 37 Triangle bldg
bds 25 Campbell
James barnman 65 Monroe av h do
John P chauffeur h 261 Anderson av
Rosanna died Feb 7 1913 age 75
Thomas chauffeur bds 82 Adams
William mason 86 Frost av h do
see also Kenney Kinney and Koenne

Kent
Ada Howe artist bds 57 S Washington
Agnes J student bds 107 Arch
Augustus J signalman bds 107 Arch
Charles J electrician 75 State h 594 Chili av
Edward J woodworker h 5 Glendale pk
Ernest M brakeman N Y C R R bds 70 N Union
Ethel dressmaker bds 21 Buena pl
Faye M nurse Rochester General Hospital bds do
Frank E inspector h 207 Earl
George S teamster h 193 Kent
Horace G driver bds 251 Monroe av
Isabella J wid Daniel bds 82 Lake av
Jessie H Mrs laundry 70 N Union h do
Julia H widow John H 57 S Washington
Richard M painter h 70 N Union
Robert H student Roch Theo Sem bds 300 Alexander
Robert L porter h 125 S Ford

Kenton
Robert S reporter 502 Insurance bldg
bds 79 S Fitzhugh
Roy driver h 8 Riverview pl
Roy S electrician h 20 Earl
William B postal clerk h 20 Walton
Kenter Alice G Mrs manager 202 Central bldg h 543 Averill av
Alvah N h 543 Averill av
Fred W insurance 815 Insurance bldg
h 5 Lake View ter [Charlotte
Homer W manager 69 Stone bds at
Melvin D conductor 249 Portland av
bds 84 Roch [590 do
Osbert C conductor 243 Portland av bds
Kenyon Charles laborer Hague cor Weicher
bds 565 Lyell av
, Earl shoemaker h 104 Franklin sq
Emma J Mrs house 759 East av
Harry N teacher East High School h
370A Alexander [462 Meigs
John W asst engineer 52 City Hall h
Joseph R teamster h 1885 East av
Oliver M Miss bds 64 Avondale pk
Randall A student Roch Theo Sem h
30 Buena place
Raymond helper bds 477 Main E
Raymond shipper (at Lincoln Park)
bds 11 Churchia pl [park
Rinaldo H salesmen bds 64 Avondale
Rinaldo S Mrs h 64 Avondale park
Roy carpenter bds 59 Brown
Keogh Charles compositor 46 Stone bds 23
Savannah [vannah bds do
Genevieve Mrs china decorator 23 Sa
Harry foreman bds 173 Frank
Helen S dressmaker bds 15 Sämner pk
James H salesmen h 15 Sumner pk
Jerome R billiards 15 South av h 48
Avondale pk
Johanna h r 280 Mt Hope av
Katharyn G nurse Roch State Hos
dal bds do [Hickory
Monica teacher School No 20 bds 58
M Ruth student bds 15 Sumner pk
Patrick h 58 Hickory
Thomas bartender 253 St Paul h 64
Elba
see also Kehoe

Keon Bridget T cook h 210 Plymouth av
Francis clerk bds 4204 Tremont
Frank P driver 211 Clinton av h 404 Tremont
W Terry clerk 144 Webster av bds 386
Pennsylvania av
Keople Raymond C principal Roch Shop
School h 407 Magee av
Keough Agnes G teacher School No 13 bds
100 Pembroke [Benedict pl
Andrew bartender 141 State bds 7
Ella C bookkeeper 140 Main E bds 100
Pembroke
Frank sec 32 South av h 100 Pembroke
Lizzie operator bds 100 Pembroke
Minnie B attendant Roch State Hosp
bds do
Patrick carpenter bds 78 Adams

ESTIMATES SUBMITTED ON WALL DECORATIONS, CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Keown
Keown Edward A machinist bds 86 Martin
Kepler Burt M carpenter bds 205 Genesee
Kepley James A bookkeeper 159 Exchange
b 33 Hubbell pk
Keplin August painter h 644 avenue D
David tailor h 87 Ketchum
Kepper Christian carpenter 18 Ward h 51
Laser
Fred moulder 524 Oak bds 51 Laser
Fredrick woodworker h 10 Kestrel
John driver bds 10 Kestrel
Martin car repairer h 39 Sixth
Kerber Charles laborer h 1144 Joseph av
Charles F patternmaker 49 South av
bds 570 Clifford av
Charles F tinsmith 24 Jay h 881 North
Frank W Sawyer Culver rd s 91
Weyl [703 Joseph av
Fred Jr Sawyer Culver rd s 92
George steamfitter 200 South av h 85
Reynolds
George W brass finisher h 461 Child
John laborer Government bldg h 14
Cuba place
Martin machinist b 115 Evergreen
Mary shoemaker bds 33 Sullivan
Mary B Mrs matron 137 Exchange h
at Brighton
William F steamfitter b 14 Cuba place
Kerbs Charles H buffer 12 Saratoga av h
188 Weaver
Gustave carpenter house 9 Loomis
Herman carpenter h 192 Wilkins
William F tinsmith bds 9 Loomis
Kerins Elizabeth M A stenographer 10 Jay
bds 971 St Paul
Mary C stenographer bds 971 St Paul
William T printer 22 Exchange b 971
St Paul [Hawley
Kerley Fred F laborer 904 Exchange h 222
Kernmann Charles F grocer 341 Central pk
house do
Kermduta Josef laborer h 1026 Hudson av
Kermeen William S carpenter b 65 Weld
Kermer Charles tinsmith bds 881 North
Kermis Andrew A brassworker h 81 Glen-
wood av [81 Glenwood av
Edward T shoemaker 187 West av bds
Florence camera maker bds 81 Glen-
wood av
George F machinist 1000 University av
h 156 Weddell way
William A machinist 1155 University
av bds 448 avenue A
Kermode Elizabeth J widow James bds 39
Mayberry [Rutgers
Harriet M teacher School No 20 b 258
James clerk bds 236 Rutgers
Kern Arthur C moulder 110 Brown's race
h 457 Hawley [287 Glenwood av
Arthur J salesman 233 Powers bldg h
August shoemaker 159 Exchange h 12
Herald
Barbara Mrs bds 73 Rauber
Bertha wid Ernest b 6 Livingston pk
Calista widow Sylvester b 457 Hawley

Kern
Edward bookkeeper 999 Main E h 11
Asbury
Emil carpenter house 76 Flower
Frank M machinist 1100 University av
bds 76 Flower [wood av
Frederick marble cutter h 255 Glen-
Frederick A shoemaker 12 Commercial
h 209 Durnan [65 Glasgow
Frederick J solderer 224 Main W bds
Fredricka widow John h 73 Howell
Gustave W lieut Engine Co No 17, 41
Stillson h 131 Crawford
Harvey A cutter 242 Andrews bds 12
Herald
Herman clerk bds 255 Glenwood av
John C policeman 480 Joseph av h 37
Herald
Joseph cook 28 Main E h 8 Webster av
Julius restaurant 35 East av h 8 Web-
ster av
Martin teamster h 541 Lake av
Sophie M rend to Rush
William cutter 5 S Water b 76 Flower
William blacksmith Dewey av cor Bloss
h 62 Kirkland rd
William tailor 128 Main E h 267 First
William L shoemaker 12 Commercial h
2 Beechwood
William L bookkeeper Alliance Bank
183 Main E h 181 Kislingsbury [av
Kernan Aloysius electrician bds 473 Lyell
Alta bds 473 Lyell av
Elizabeth wid Thomas h 51 Bartlett
Ella nurse bds 33 Oakland
Eugene F salesman 33 Main E bds 51
Bartlett
Grace M stenographer 46 City Hall bds
473 Lyell av [av
John L succ 99 Dewey av h 473 Lyell
John M trunkmaker 330 Lyell av bds
473 do
John P rend to Ashland Penn
Kerner Charles F camera maker 12 Caledo-
nia av bds 64 Cadav [son av
Frank J clerk 343 State b 141 Bron-
George E conductor N Y C R R h 47
Hubbell pk
George J auto repairer bds 64 Cadav
Harold C baggage man Erie station bds
141 Bronson av
John shoemaker bds 64 Cadav
John G gilder Olean cor Frost av h 64
Cadav [h 141 Bronson av
Peter C lastmaker 1220 University av
Kerns Ethel A variety store 1079 Clinton av
S h do
Kerr Bert rice to Lincoln Park
Bert H woodworker h 328 Frost av
Daniel machinist 1100 University av h
15 Oriole
Edward P candy maker h 258 State
Florence H Mrs bds 75 Brunswick
Frank W driver 10 Moore bds 500 Ben-
ton [1050 do
George G laborer 904 Exchange boards
James laborer h 810 Smith

DINING FURNITURE, Mammoth Assortment, Beautiful Designs, Low Prices at GRAVES.
Kester
Frank R auto repairer 37 Lake av h 26
Frank [James
George I toolmaker 45 South bds 6
Grace H clerk bds 144 Mt Hope av
Harry J assembler bds 459 Court
Herbert L auto repairer 100 Exchange
bds 626 University av
John B piano tuner h 144 Mt Hope av
Joseph J photo engraver 5 S Water bds 144 Mt Hope av [N Washington
Nathaniel C packer 224 Main W bds 15
Pearl B teacher violin bds 144 Mt Hope avenue [avenue
Rilla widow Wesley L h 626 University
Rudolph remd to Syracuse
Simon L mason bds 444 West av
Walter J salesman 340 Main E bds 144
Mt Hope av [626 University av
Wesley L printer Aqueduct bldg bds see also Koester
Kestner A Justus conductor 1372 Main E bds 226 Hazelwood ter
Charles H piano maker bds 410 North
Edward pipecutter 23 Stillson bds 410
North
Minnie widow John h 410
Ketala Aina remd to Finland
Ketcham Albert S clerk 11 Jones h 434
Emerson [Alexander
Amy A widow Richmond A bds 184
Josephine C Mrs h 92 avenue A [do
Lettie Mrs dressmaker 434 Emerson h
Ketchum Alexander salesman h 138 Strong
Arthur J barber h 12 Selden
Brice salesman bds 12 Birch cres
Daniel D carpenter h 30 Melville
Horace electrician foot Furnace h 11
Melville
Jessie Mrs housekeeper 437 South av
John C died
Minnie A widow John C h 12 Selden
Ralph L carpenter h 86 Finch
Kett Adrian C insurance 307 Chamber of
Commerce bds 186 N Union [av
Kettenburg Charles lineman bds 58 Fulton
Ketterer Raymond camera maker bds 139
Gibbs [av S
Kettering Lula wid Willis h 459 Clinton
Kettlehohn Fred H button maker h 7 Short
Freda button maker bds 7 Short
Henry H cutter bds 296 Portland av
Paul C laborer house 7 Short
Kettwig Christiana wid Ernst h 59 Oakman
Ernest C carpenter h 45 Harvest
Leno C trimmer bds 59 Oakman
Lorenzo C presser h 5 Borchard
Louise M forewoman bds 59 Oakman
Lucinda shoemaker bds 45 Harvest
Keuning Leo paperhanger bds 552 St Paul
Kewin Benjamin plumber 273 East av bds 52
William
George S steamfitter bds 52 William
Peter J baker 221 Park av h 8 Cobb
Thomas E foreman 170 Front h 150
Oak
William C salesman h 52 Greig

Kewin
KEWIN WILLIAM J. plumbing, fur-
naces, etc. 273 East av. h. 52 Wil-
liam.—See page 1642
William J jr clerk bds 52 William
see also Keon
Kewley Elizabeth dressmaker bds 79 Chand-
iler
John motorman 267 State house 79
Keyes Abbie R housekeeper 222 Spring
Andrew F salesman bds 39 Lawton
Bridget bds 117 Bronson av
Edith E forewoman bds 100 Bless
Ella M Mrs confectionery 769 Clinton
av N h do [Brighton
Frederick W florist 33 Langslow h at
George F laborer bds 384 Troup
KEYES GEORGE J. vice-pres. and sec.
Fidelity Trust Co. 2 Main W. house
32 East boulevard.—See page 1482
Glady G student bds 39 Lawton
John shoemaker bds 34 Warehouse
Joseph laborer h 29 Dengler
Julia house 63 May
J George salesman h 39 Lawton
Lucina widow William h 384 Troup
Mary E bds 384 Troup
Maud M clerk bds 34 Canfield pl
Michael motorman 1372 Main E h at
Sodus [100 Bless
Moseley W woodworker 99 Dewey av h
Phillip P conductor bds 73 Webster av
Prudentia M bds 384 Chili av
Richard A painter h 555 South av
Robert E chauffeur h 93 Lime
Royce engineer 421 St Paul house 599
North
Sarah L h 384 Chili av
Silas L h 7 Stebbins
Theodore C clerk 17 North h 101 N
Fitzhugh
William woodworker h 304 University
avenue
William laborer h 34 Warehouse
William B porter h 8 Atlas
William J gilder 14 Commercial bds
104 Dengler
Keymel N widow John h 25 Mathews
Keys Patrick bridgebuilder h 22 Otsego
Keyser Frank A painter h 47 Woodlawn
KEYSTONE CARTING CO. (L. F. Gar-
venta and H. Dorsey), 37 North cor.
Franklin.—See page 1602
Khn Walter A glass blower 95 Ames bds
39 Hollister [Maria
Kian Charles blacksmith 18 Smith h 30
Kiber Frank laborer h rear 389 Joseph av
Kibler Adam tailor h 11 Stoke
Emma stenographer h 236 State
Hattie Mrs bds 77 Richard
Minnie Miss h 236 State
William helper 57 Exchange h 36 Yale
Kiburis Frank moulder h 396 Joseph av
Kicherer Christopher tailor 307 avenue A
h 35 Weyl [dale
Fred laborer 20 Curcile h 18 Blooming-
gottlob painter 206 Remington h do

DINING FURNITURE, Mammoth Assortment, Beautiful Designs, Low Prices at GRAVES’
Kienberger
Kienberger Julius gardener h 46 Galusha
Kienker Giovanni laborer bds 434 North
Kieninger Joseph woodworker 68 East av
h at Brighton [bds 46 Baden
Kiensty Nathan woodworker 424 St Paul
Kieper William H bds 325 Glenwood
Kier Edward E driver h 19 Kay terrace
Elizacath camera maker bds 34 Delmar
Henry F h 134 Michigan
Henry G driver h 311 Sherman
John J teamster h 100 Villa
Minella stenographer bds 34 Delmar
William R assembler 12 Caledonia av
h 143 Santee [Lyndhurst
Kieran James P clerk 424 St Paul h 194
Kierzki Frank tailor h 40 Sobieski
Max cutter b 1 Kosciusko
Thomas laborer h 1 Kosciusko [av
Kiernan Catharine domestic 267 Plymouth
Eliza domestica 267 Plymouth av
Ella T inspector 69 Mt Hope av bds at
Brighton
James J died Apr 23 1913 age 40
Margaret A stenog 605 Wilder bldg b
at Brighton
Mary A widow James J h 235 Whitney
Robert P clerk bds 82 Bloss
Timothy (Kiernan & Monaghan) 76
Spring h 82 Bloss [Brighton
Timothy finisher 280 Lyell av h at
Monaghan (T Kiernan and E Monag-
ghan) blacksmithe 76 Spring
Kies Charles B foreman h 20 Hickory
W Ray orderly Monroe Co Hospital h
23 Cook
Kiesow Albert gardener h 8 Karges pl
Frank J buffer 333 State h 11 Paul pl
George R bookbinder 51 Andrews b 251
Baden [Baden
John R harness maker 82 Front h 251
William L mason h 27 Diem
Kiessel Andrew V policeman 140 Bronson
av bds 41 Lozier pl
Kiesz Philip J laborer h 13 Thomas
Ruth tailoress bds 217 Merrimac
Kihn Conrad carpenter h 125 Saxton
John cabinetmaker bds 125 Saxton
Kikta Joseph varnish h 855 Joseph av
Kilbert John woodworker 333 State b 27
Jones
Kilbourn Ralph A plumber h 207 S Fitzhugh
Truman shoemaker 159 Exchange bds
207 S Fitzhugh
Kilbride Michael D sup't 1372 Main E h at
Canandaigua [17 Lyell av
Kilburn Merle camera maker 333 State bds
Kildea Catherine dressmaker 518 Tremont
house do
Charles E clerk 25 Oak b 181 Clifton
Elizabeth Mrh h 181 Clifton
Kiley Belle nurse h 11 Grove pl
Cornelius fller h 125 Columbia av
Cornelius M shoemaker 159 Exchange
bds 116 Ontario [b 45 O'Neil
Eleanor C bookkeeper 309 Powers bldg
Frank remd to Buffalo

It is practical economy to buy at the Edwards Store
Kiley
Jane widow Patrick bds 63 Mayberry
John sec 65 Warehouse h 279 Lake av
John B lawyer 615 Powers bldg bds 196 State
John E sawyer bds 457 Court
John P boilermaker h 665 Bay
Mary E wid Cornelius h 45 O'Neil
Maurice W machinist 1000 University av bds 251 do
Thomas cartman 161 S Fitzhugh bds do
see also Kelly Kiely Kyle and Kylie

Kilgariff Sophie wid Frank h r 485 Clinton avenue S
[a]v

Kilgo William blacksmith h 135 Ridgeway
Kilgrass Samuel machinist 348 Whitney h 121 Hampden rd [land pk]

Kilian Edward A patternmaker h 42 Rock-
Killacky Austin A driver bds 283 Central avenue [av h 19 Gardiner pk]
James W machinist 1000 University
Marguerite stenogr Monroe av cor Rut-
gers bds 19 Gardiner pk
Michael bridgenter bds 222 Oak
Raymond clerk 153 Meigs b at Charlotte

Thomas laborer 315 Platt h 502 Jay

Killeen Frank manager bds 13 Alexander
John clerk bds 13 Alexander
John ironworker h 320 North
John G prof St Andrew's Seminary bds 70 Frank

Loretta clerk bds 13 Alexander
Mary widow Edward h 13 Alexander
Patrick J (Clarke & Killeen Co) 203 Smith St 60 Caledonia av [Arnett William J manager 94 State h 309]

Kilien Elizabeth cook Roc State Hosp b do
James farmer Roc State Hosp h do
John shoemaker bds 12 Griffith

Thomas laborer Roc State Hosp b do

Killian Albert C janitor h 72 Henry
Hattie laundress bds 88 North
Henry C conductor 267 State h 29

Baumann
Henry J polisher bds 72 Henry
Jacob J engineer 691 Exchange h 73

Doran
Louisa died March 9 1913 age 73
Matthew W helper bds 72 Henry

Killick Edmund died Aug 15 1912 age 87
Emily bds 127 Warwick av
Kilgrew Harry P barber h 72 Marshall
M Gertrude Mrs dressmaker 72 Mar-
shall h do [do]

Killingbeck Isaac blacksmith 53 Hill h 45
Jacob teamster h 74 Oak
Margaret L h 256 Whitney

Kilip Alfred police sergeant 137 Exchange h 26 Alexander

Arthur J salesman Main W cor Scott
place bds 968 Portland av
Camille K student bds 92 Harper
Catherine C dressmr h 480 Central av
Eliza A dressmaker b 480 Central av
Ellsworth P salesman bds 32 N Good-

COUCHES AND DAVENPORTS, An Entire Floor Filled With Samples at GRAVES'
Kimball
Madison C machinist h 30 Scio
Margaret A wid Peter N h 337 Jefferson avenue
Martha widow Harold C h 13 Argyle
Martha Mrs tailoress bds 104 Chestnut
Nancy wid David h 2254 Andrews
Peter A policeman 137 Exchange bds 337 Jefferson av
Ray W physician 709 Dewey av h do
Seymour B laborer bds 2254 Andrews
Simon F bds 709 Dewey av
Sophia (Monarch Hosiery and Neckwear Co) 49 Berlin h do
see also Kimbel and Kimble
Kimball Luella M bookkeeper 33 Main E bds 105 Gregory
Mattie F wid Lewis F h 105 Gregory
Kimbel Elizabeth wid J Frederick h 405 Child
Kimbell S Edward salesmen h 75 Oxford
Kimber Caleb B s upp 2 Saratoga av h 3 Alliance av
[Forester
Edward H engineer N Y C R R h 34
Harold C draughtsman bds 590 N Goodman
James R inspector h 25 Hoyt pl
John S engineer N Y C R R h 531 N Goodman
Thomas H clerk h 590 N Goodman
Kimberly Harry dry plate maker 26 Armour h at Charlotte
Kimble Charles A driver 26 N Washington bds 89 Cleveland pl
Charles G painter 33 Mayberry b do
Charles P painter 33 Mayberry h do
Chauncey C bds 49 Delaware
Chester C painter 124 Railroad h 155 Parsells av
Florence E clerk bds 33 Mayberry
Freeman C painter h 136 Third
Harvey F stereotyper 30 Exchange bds 561 Webster av [311 Hudson av
Henrietta clerk 20 Clinton av S bds
John M bookkeeper 194 Mill h 74 Manhattan
Mary widow John E h 215 Shelter
Kime William clerk h 41 Forester
Kimmel Arthur A foreman 155 Portland av h 21 Draper
August coal 155 Portland av h do
August F foreman h 749 Portland av
August H mason h 56 Mead
Charles woodworker Augusta h 138 Bernard [Treyer
Edward pressman 71 Parkway bds 15
Edward laborer 555 St Paul h 752 North
Frank foreman 155 Portland av h 38 Concord [Greece
Frederick C pres 266 Lyell av h at
Henry driver h 1142 Clifford av
Henry W stockkeeper 266 Lyell av h 364 Central park
Henry W see Taylor Instrument Companies, Ames near West av h 246 Barrington

Kimmel
John G boxmaker Brown near State h 386 Maple
John J salesman 95 Ames h 33 Norman avenue [avenue D
Joseph H machinist 266 Lyell av h 941
Michael brewer h 138 Bernard
Thomas cabinetmaker h 15 Treyer
Valentine laborer bds 15 Treyer
William driver h 258 Alphonsa
William woodworker Augusta bds 138
Bernard [ton av S
Kimmerling Anna C tailoress bds 905 Clinton
Catherine widow Edward h 905 Clinton av S
Mary M knitter bds 905 Clinton av S
Kimmis Ella stenographer bds 96 Broadway
Kimpal Charles N assembler 12 Caledonia av h 18 Broadway [av
Edward C meter reader h 764 Monroe
Frank W cashier 4 Main W h 25 Lawton
Leon C draughtsman bds 125 William
Leonard G insurance h 125 William
Mary A wid Charles F h 125 William
Kimpel Martha Mrs h 61 Allmeroth
Kimpson John bicycles 183 Main W h 241
Ravine av [New York
William inspector 224 Main W h 124
Kinaman William H painter 499 St Paul h 142 Genesee [Elm
Kincade Arthur L clerk 1 North bds 53
Kincaid Florence A clerk bds 59 Gregory
Thomas A bookkeeper 87 Clinton av N h 59 Gregory
Kinch Elmer B piano tuner bds 131 S Fitzhugh
Harry E salesmen 155 Main E bds 11
Kinde August H piano maker 11 Hill and
dry goods 300 Central pk h do
Edith M clerk bds 19 Lawrence
Fred C clerk h 150 Myrtle
Harold clerk bds 300 Central pk
Mary A wid August H h 19 Lawrence
Kindekens Frank tailor h 609 Joseph av
Kindelen Clara B bookkeeper 378 Exchange bds 51 Glasgow [Hawley
Gerald W conductor 267 State bds 379
Martha E stenographer bds 379 Hawley
William J paperhanger h 379 Hawley
Kindler Gustave carpenter bds 42 Herald
Leo W optician 242 Andrews bds 42
Herald
Wilhelmina wid Leopold h 42 Herald
William F presser h 56 Laser
Kinemann August F C teller Lincoln National Bank 19 Main W bds 372
Brown
Augusta A widow Jacob h 372 Brown
Kiner Fr Frank G lastemaker 1220 University av h 115 Sargent
King Ada M school 22 Ardmore bds do
Ada M Mrs h 337 Conkey av
Albert B clerk 343 State bds 62 Olive
ville
Albert G house 243 Frost av

The Entire Fifth Floor Devoted to Dependable FURNITURE economically priced at
THE EDWARDS STORE
Albert J camera maker bds 17 Berwyn
Alfred G painter bds 49 Gardiner av
Alice camera maker bds 41 Lime
Alice clerk b 397 Garson av
Angelina boxmaker 845 Maple bds
33 Home place
Annie F Mrs h 30 Winthrop
Arthur elevator man h 104 Romeyn
Arthur D cashier 37 Exchange bds 11
Anson place
Arthur F machinist 29 N Water h 398
Aurora A widow Hiram T h 73 Avondale pk
[os 71 Mill
Automatic Musical Co automatic pian-
Benjamin D policeman 131 Franklin h
237 Webster av
Catharine clerk bds 41 Lime
Charles switchman N Y C R R h 355
Hayward av
Charles A bds 35 N Washington
Charles A shipper 1183 Main E bds 273
First
Charles R shoemaker h 284 Brown
Charles W inspector 348 Whitney bds
66 Saratoga av
Clarence junk house 259 South av
Clarence clerk 23 Franklin bds 23 Hudson
av [bds 16 Essex
Clarence J clerk (at Lincoln Park)
Daniel M ironworker h 127 Congress av
David forman N Y C R R h 41 Lime
Douglas S salesmen h 527 South av
Edward driver 26 N Washington house
16 Payne
Edward B hotel 290 South av h do
Edward G bookkeeper 343 State bds
381 Birr [Columbia av
Edward J designer 15 Hill house 471
Edward M pressman 333 State bds 17
Berwyn
Edward S clerk 250 Main E h 79 Spring
Elizabeth A widow Seymour bds 199
Birr [bdg b 112 Linden
Elizabeth H clerk 20 Roch Sav Bank
Ella Mrs b 394 Parsells av
Ella G teacher bds 22 Ardmore
Emcer C shoemaker bds 327 Andrews
KING EMANUEL W, plumbing and
steam and hot water heating, 115
Park av. h. 113 do.—See page 1698
Emily M clerk bds 275 Caroline
Emma F widow William E house 290
Caroline
Etta Miss h 56 Plymouth av N
Etta Mrs physical culture teacher bds
6 Fulton av [av S
Eva L widow Charles h 1135 Clinton
Evelyn stenographer bds 4 LaFayette pl
E Thomas carpenter h 183 Otis
Floyd C correspondent 81 Lake av h
387 Ravine av [wood av
Floyd W architect 16 State b 262 Ken-
Frances A widow Fernando L bds 80
Berkeley
Frank brass finisher bds 196 State
Frank B clerk P O h 381 Birr
Frank E machinist bds 66 Saratoga av
Frank G pressman bds 275 Caroline
Frank J thermometer maker 95 Ames
bds 556 Maple
Fred B pres Mandeville & King Co 187
Main E house 781 Harvard
Frederick A brassfinisher bds 66 Saratoga
av
Frederick L woodworker h 17 Norwood
George supt 112 Powers bldg h 196
State [b 43 Cambridge
George Clinton proof-reader 5 S Water
George F remd to New York city
George Garrie chemist 637 St Paul h
257 Lexington av [avenue
George H postal clerk bds 262 Kenwood
George L rodan 52 City Hall bds 196
State
KING GEORGE T, insurance and real es-
tate agent, 831 Powers bldg. h. 262
Kenwood avenue.—See page 1503
Harold A deputy collector (at Char-
lotte) bds 262 Kenwood av
Harold H remd to Pittsburgh Pa
Harry G conductor N Y C R R bds 1211
Park av
Harry M see John M Forster Co 110
Mills 53 Linden
Herman C conductor 243 Portland av
bds 8 Grace
Horace G clerk bds 199 Birr
James engineer N Y C R R h 397 Gar-
sen av
James C died June 20 1913 age 84
Jennie Mrs teacher School No 2 h 509
Arnett
Joel D postal clerk h 145 Kenwood av
John bartender 1 Jefferson av house 4
Tonawanda
John laborer bds 18 Fifth
John A clerk 33 Main E bds at Kodak
Park
John A shoemaker h 84 Harvard
John C furniture 98 State h 38 Glas-
gow
John C painter h 47 Holmdel pl
John H helper 66 Exchange bds 99 Ply-
mouth av N
John H machinist h 7 Denning
John H remd to Spencerport
John P manager 98 State h 649 Seneca
parkway
Joseph elevator man h 101 Frank
Joseph Nyes manager h 47 Fair pl
Joseph N salesmen 48 Main E h at
Kodak Park [40 Reynolds
J Alton draughtsman 1701 East av h
J Clifford chairmaker h 337 Conkey av
J Frank baggageman h 301 Selye ter
J Percival professor University of Roch
h 46 Vassar
Katharine clerk 150 Brown bds 41 Lime
Katherine Mrs h 30 Howell
Katherine L clerk bds 48 Holmdel pl
Kathryn J bds 39 Glasgow
Lewis A driver 79 South h 206 Scio
King

Lewis M conductor h 388 Garson av
Louis P polisher bds 66 Saratoga av
Lina widow Albert bds 9 Hyde pk
Louisa widow Frank h 273 First
Louisa widow Philip h 66 Saratoga av
Lucy H clerk 176 Anderson av bds 64
Plymouth av
Lucy M Mrs bds 10 Edgewood park
Mabel widow William bds 225 S Fitz-
hugh
Mabel I telegrapher bds 44 Brighton
Margaret S wid John C h 112 Linden
Marguerite S bds 39 Glasgow
Mark mason h 236 Fernwood av
Mary Miss h 8 Allen
Mary D widow Austin J bds 154 S
Fitzhugh
Mary E bds 39 Glasgow
Mary E Miss bds 45 Sanford
Mary E Mrs bds 68 Clay av
Mary J widow Charles W h 48 Holm-
del place [avenue]
Mary L widow Jerome b 145 Kenwood
Mattie Mrs h 465 Central av
Maurice F salesman 98 State bds 39
Glasgow
May bds 32 Charlotte
Minnie tailoress bds 301 Brown
Minnie widow Frank h 275 Caroline
Minnie L dressmaker 287 Park av b do
Moses B clerk 178 Jefferson av h 22
Ardmore
Myra E widow Walla h 48 Wooden
Myron A physician 271 University av
house do
Nelson B bartender bds 11 Charlotte
Nicholas laborer bds 275 Caroline
Orlando G 116 Monroe av h 582 do
Patrick bds 343 Platt
Patrick J foreman N Y C R R h 301
Orchard [Plymouth av
Percy R butcher 141 S Fitzhugh h 403
Ray G baker 250 Main E bds 766 do
Remedy Co 17 Elm
Richard mason h 69 Rommeyn
Ruth E clerk 175 N Water bds 301
Selvy ter
Sara G bds 509 Arnett
Silas bartender 527 Main E h 11 Char-
lotte [h 66 Brentwood
Stanley A enameler 1155 University av
Thomas filmmaker bds 1451 Lake av
Thomas F janitor bds 134 Allen
Walter E clerk 343 State bds 381 Bir
William laborer h 221 avenue E
William G lastmaker 1220 University
av h 290 Caroline
William H florist 45 Sanford h do
William H carpenter 21 Berwyn h do
William H salesmen h 46 Joslyn pk
William L metal worker bds 275 Caro-
line
William L nurseryman h 411 Maple
William R thermometer maker bds 1
Walker place
Winfield S messenger h 397 Hawley

Kingdon

Kingdon Ephraim bds 27 Birch crescent
Grover C stenographer 15 Roch Sav
Bank bldg h 43 Fulton av
Leigh A student Univ of Roch bds 35-
Strathallan pk
Kinghorn Elizabeth S bds 103 Harvard
John bookkeeper Culver rd n Erie canal
h 103 Harvard
Mary bookkeeper bds 103 Harvard
Robert S mason h 480 N Goodman
Selina L nurse bds 103 Harvard
Kingsbury Abbie L clerk Brown Bros Co b
at Brighton
Albert D carpenter bds 235 Adams
Arthur S motorman 1372 Main E bds 936
Bay
Augusta C h 36 S Ford
Dean R conductor 1372 Main E h 161
Parsells av
Ira D creditman 2 Adler pl h 188 Rut-
James fireman 637 St Paul
John watchman h 936 Bay
Raymond R barber 581 Webster av and
confectionery 19 Wendell bds 936 Bay
Stanley motorman 1372 Main E b 936
Bay
William A telegrapher 15 Arcade bds
60 William [change h 215 Norton
Kingsland Oliver D wireworker 78 Ex-
Kingsley Arthur R engineer N Y C R R h
22 Upton pk
Bertha widow Charles J h 26 Burchard
Charles G shipper 175 N Water bds 26
Burchard
Chauncey barnman h 43 S Ford
Della M Mrs h 25 Brooklyn
Fred painter bds 87 Stillson
George E clerk 61 Main E bds 426 Glen-
wood av [Paul h 62 Lang
George Frederick cabinetmaker 424 St
Henry lantern maker 71 Parkway h 10
Lang
Herbert C painter 400 Hawley bds do
Herbert E painter h 197 Driving Park av
Hollis Russell (Noonan-Kingsley Co)
100 Cornwall bldg h 426 Glenwood av
Ida bds 62 Lang
Ida M clerk 250 Main E bds 426 Glen-
wood av
James A bookbinder h 91 East av
Jane A widow Ambrose J h 52 Clifton
J Ray (Kinney & Kingsley) 31 Ex-
change h 33 Roslyn
Lucinda widow Elijah h 41 Vick pk A
Milton A salesman (at Buffalo) bds 81
Anthony
Newton A carpenter h 81 Anthony
Oliver clerk 165 Main E bds 570 do
Orrin D physician bds 41 Vick park A
Roberts A carpenter h 404 Garson av
Samuel D milk 16 Woodford h do
Kingston Anna Elizabeth dressmaker bds
345 Champlain
Anna E clerk 503 Chamber of Com-
merce bds 291 Brown
Kingston
Armenia widow George W h 5 Phelps avenue
Charles P (Brewster, Crittenden & Co) 54 St Paul h 24 Jones av
Charles R teller Security Trust Co 103 Main E house 64 Albemarle
Ellen died Oct 17 1912 age 74
Frank W barber 84 Main W h 104 S Washington [avenue
George barber 4 West av h 72 Caledonia
George G mason 345 Champlain h do
George R salesmen 25 Locust
Harold M draughtsman bds 5 Phelps avenue
Henry driver bds 10 Martha pl
Henry H jr advertising agent 155 Main W h at Brighton
Jenny Mrs domestic 287 Parsells av bds 148 Earl
John K mgr 187 West av bds 21 Churchlea pl
J Wesley supt 176 Brown's race bds 24 Jones av
Martha teacher bds 345 Champlain
Mary A Mrs bds 20 Locust
Minnie J confectionery 281 Brown h do
Paul A warehouseman h 9 Salter pl
Richard packer 250 Main E bds 66 Kirkland rd
Richard tinsmith h 20 Locust
Samuel mason h 585 Plymouth av
Samuel T laborer 220 N Water h 243 Columbia av [Magnolia
Thomas laborer 55 Mt Hope av bds 134
William porter h 134 Magnolia
William H clerk P O h 20 Enterprise
William T moulder 98 Olean h 110 Hawley
[190 Chestnut
William T salesmen 353 Main E bds
Kinkaid Emma F bookkeeper 44 East av h 105 St Paul
Jane clerk 103 St Paul h 105 do
Kinlay Sarah E stenographer bds 122 Arnett
Kinley Marian I student bds 175 Rugby av R Wesley chemist bds 175 Rugby av
Kinmond Alexander electrician boards 13 Regent pl [dine
Kinner John H sec 12 Commercial h 56 Al\nLavinia M stenographer 130 Mill bds 272 Lexington av [ton av
Mary widow William F h 272 Lexington Rose P stenographer 517 Insurance bldg bds 272 Lexington av
Kinnear Andrew laborer 333 Hollenbeck bds 270 Pennsylvania av
John foreman bds 359 Exchange
Mary Mrs bds 1262 South av
Maude J bookkeeper bds 1542 Main E William B police sergt 137 Exchange h 1542 Main E
Kinneczny Ignatz mason h 364 Weaver
Kinnen Henry shoemaker h 729 Joseph av Joseph A helper 170 Front bds 172 Alphonse
Lena dressmaker 172 Alphonse h do

Kinnen
Matthias (Kinnen & Marriott) 36 Franklin h 641 Hudson av
Paul mason h 172 Alphonse & Marriott (M Kinnen and A J Marriott) plumbers 36 Franklin
Kinnet James E salesman 67 Exchange av h [Spencerport
Kinney Agatha clerk 86 White boards at Anna R widow Anson bds 58 Wilder
Charles J sporting editor 61 Main E h 143 Post av
Charles R conductor h 68 Quincy
Clarence E salesman 305 St Paul h 111 Bryan
Elizabeth J tailoresses bds 109 Frank
Floyd S remd to Batavia
Frank J draughtsman b 456 Plymouth avenue
George B motorman h 582 Garson av
Gertrude cashier 168 Clinton av N bds 20 LaForce
Harriet widow Richard h 22 LaForce
Harvey D packer b 262 Warwick av Helen R clerk 208 Municipal bldg bds 64 Lorimer [64 Lorimer
John F lawyer 406 Livingston bldg h John F inspector bds 64 Lorimer
John M elevatorman Hotel Seneca h 143 Post av [son
John W fireman 10 Moore h 160 Emer Lois A clerk 23 State bds 68 Quincy
Margaret widow John h 109 Frank
Michael fireman 45 Redfield h at Gates
Myron T salesman 26 Exchange h 260 Federal [Goodman
Olivia M widow Francis E house 172 S
Regina M Mrs h 17 Plymouth av N Rose Mrs dressmaker 160 Emerson h do
Walter E manager 157 Main E h 172 S Goodman [do
William bartender 200 Atlantic av bds
William E (Kinnen & Kingsley) 31 Exchange bds 64 Lorimer [Santee
William F sec 179 South av house 86 & Kingsley (W E Kinnen and J E Kingsley) contractors 31 Exchange & Ward A Co lunch room 157 Main East and 14 State
see also Kenney and Kinnen
Kinning Frederick R painter h 61 Grand av
Kinnius Arthur C machinist 13 Canal bds 318 West av
Kinotype Company Ridgeway av near Dewey av [wood av
George W engineer h 146 Weyl
James salesman bds 2 Pitkin
Kate canvasser h 8 Allen
Leo R foreman 84 Andrews h 8 Sara
toga av

CARPETS, DURABLE FABRICS, CHOICE PATTERNS, PLAIN-FIGURED PRICES AT GRAVES'
Kinyoun C Ernest camera maker house 21
Eugene carpenter h 739 Flower City pk
Lee B basketmaker 153 Railroad bds 115 Peck

Kinzel Charles laborer bds 36 Hickory
George tailor 515 Clinton av S h do
G. William cutter 175 N Water h 36 Hickory
John grocer 155 Otis h do
Lewis tailor h 84 May
Raymond M motorman bds 155 Otis

Kipferl Josephine R shoemaker boards 251 Wilder
Michael cooper h 99 Jones av
Phil P optician 6 Main E h 866 Clifford av
Walburga widow John h rear 866 Clif-

Kipp Grace A teacher School No 3 bds 177 Columbia av
Homer L salesman 204 Court h 64
Howard A bookkeeper 290 Exchange b
398 West av
James A coppersmith 29 N Water bds
Magdalena wid Michael b 616 Monroe avenue
Roger C remd to New York city
Thomas B casemaker h 157 Clifton
William M av (Knipper-Kipp Co) Monroe av b h 816 Monroe av
Kipphut Albert R shoecutter h 732 Clifford avenue
Carl J driver rear Penn Station house
Edward C plumber 388 South av bds
57 Bay [av
Florence stockkeeper bds 563 Garson
Fred W C cutter 274 N Goodman bds
732 Clifford av [Garson av
Josef foreman h 187 Hudson av h 563
Joseph R engineer h 61 Melville
Leonard J policeman 131 Franklin h
265 Rosewood ter
Louis tailor h 57 Bay
May button-hole maker bds 564 Hay-
ward av [Brighton
Reuben machinist 15 St James bds at
Roscoe machinist 15 St James bds at
Brighton
Sophie forewoman bds 563 Garson av
William helper Palmer bds 57 Bay
Kirby Albert A clerk 1172 Dewey av bds
360 Clay av
Archie S carpenter h 102 Brooks av
Bertha R cashier bds 139 Maryland
Bros (H W and E H Kirby) market
1172 Dewey av [Brighton
Charles B salesman 137 Main E h at
Charles R foreman h 349 Champlain
Charles S plater h 24 Myrtle Hill pk
Edmond H (Kirby Bros) and confectionary 1178 Dewey av h 1180 do
Edward policeman 131 Franklin b 112
Jefferson av [Avon
Edward J engineer Erie R Bds at
Ellen wid Thomas h 112 Jefferson av
Frank machinist bds 24 Myrtle Hill pk
Frank S metal worker 12 Talewonia h
24 Myrtle Hill pk
George S real estate 626 Powers bldg
h 349 Clay av [av b 178 Lake av
Harry W (Kirby Bros) 1172 Dewey
James clerk 38 Front bds do
John driver h S Fargo
John R remd to Canada
Joseph A (Kirby & Millcener) 812 Insurance bldg h 338 Lake View pk
Margaret A widow Harry h 365 Clay av
Michael E remd to Bath
Richard shoemaker h 139 Maryland
Robert J polisher 348 Whitney bds 24
Myrtle Hill pk
Sarah clerk bds 112 Jefferson av
Thomas salesman 190 Monroe av h at
Brighton

HENRY J. KLEE, HATS, MEN'S FURNISHINGS AND SHOES.
198 Main Street East, Opposite Whitecomb House.

Kinsella
Margaret G telephone bds 231 Champlain
Mary shoemaker bds 739 S Goodman
Miles W shoemaker 175 N Water h 739
S Goodman [250 Barton
Patrick H shoemaker 134 St Paul h
Raymond D draughtsman bds 250 Bar-
ton
Thomas J died Feb 16 1913 age 59
Kinser Amos J conductor 1372 Main E h
216 Grand av
Kinsey James T h 187 Spencer
Julia Miss h 235 Frank
J Hart violinist 81 S Fitzhugh h at
Canandaigua
Realty Co 327 Cutler bldg
Kinsky Anna I bookkeeper 7 Griffith h 182
William [William
Catharine forewoman 7 Griffith bds 182
Clarence J linotyper 55 State house 277
Sanford
Edwin F foreman 13 Canal bds 281
Sanford
Frances widow John M h 281 Sanford
Frank J carpenter 80 State h at
Irondequoit
George carpenter h 237 Benton
Hereman J soldier 69 Mt Hope av bds
237 Benton
Kinsley Ida Miss bds 2 Arnold pk
Josephine C Miss bds 2 Arnold pk
Margaret T bookkeeper bds 18 Rundel
park
Mary E h 18 Rundel park
Kinsman Charles E clerk 343 State bds 1382
Dewey av
David B carpenter bds 54 Lake av
John laborer h 600 Lake av
Kinsella John barber 415 Main E h 421
Clinton av N
Kintz Arthur E clerk 43 South av bds 15
Hamilton
Cora L inspector 343 State bds at
Barnard
H Elmore (House & Co) Rochester
Scale Works 187 N Water house 15
Hamilton
Ruth M stenographer 1088 Wilder bldg
bds at Charlotte [Finch
Kinyoun C Ernest camera maker house 21
Eugene carpenter h 739 Flower City pk
Lee B basketmaker 153 Railroad bds 115 Peck

Kinzel Charles laborer bds 36 Hickory
George tailor 515 Clinton av S h do
G. William cutter 175 N Water h 36 Hickory
John grocer 155 Otis h do
Lewis tailor h 84 May
Raymond M motorman bds 155 Otis

Kipferl Josephine R shoemaker boards 251 Wilder
Michael cooper h 99 Jones av
Phil P optician 6 Main E h 866
Clifford av [ford av
Walburga widow John h rear 866 Clif-

HENRY J. KLEE, HATS, MEN'S FURNISHINGS AND SHOES.
198 Main Street East, Opposite Whitecomb House.
Kirby
Thomas M plater bds 24 Myrtle Hill pk
Walter J jr soldier 71 Parkway h 584
Lake av [Lexington av
William J reporter 30 Exchange h 103 & Millener \(J\ A\ Kirby\ and\ J\ A\ Millener\) lawyers 812 Insurance bldg
Kircher Casper carpenter 175 Colvin h 19 Pomory
George mason 1384 Clifford av h do
Gregory A remd to Gates
Henry brewer 421 St Paul bds 27 St
Joseph pl
Joseph market 115 Thomas h do
Joseph A casemaker 12 Caledonia av b
1384 Clifford av
Joseph J & Co (Lenora Bertsch) dry goods 190 Campbell bds 177 Saxton
Margaret widow Joseph h 177 Saxton
Kirchgessner Albert bottler 1121 Clinton av
N bds 897 Joseph av
Bernard tailor h 56 Dale
Charles clerk 845 Maple bds 17 Eiffel pl
Charles tailor h 70 Rauber
Charles H japanner 348 Whitney bds 70 Rauber [place
Christina clerk 845 Maple bds 17 Eiffel
Elizabeth bds 70 Rauber
Florence boxmaker 845 Maple bds 106
Scranton
Frank grinder 299 State h 34 Ernst
Frank tailor 17 Eiffel pl h do
Fred H tailor bds 70 Rauber
George saloon 897 Joseph av h do
Henry barber 860 Clinton av N h 1064 Scranton
Jacob H steamfitter bds 17 Eiffel pl
Joseph tailor 50 Main W h 9 Boston
Joseph G inspector bds 9 Boston
Martin clerk h 70 Rauber
Michael saloon 391 Lyell av h at Gates
William cigar maker 647 Clinton av N h 899 Joseph av
Kirchofer Albert clerk bds 723 North
Armond J salesman 362 Main E b at
Irondequoit \(h\) at Irondequoit
Chrysostrone osteologist 84 College av
Oscar helper 84 College av b at Irondequoit
Kirchiss Kiser laborer h rear 407 Joseph av
Kirchmaier Edward W stenographer 100
Sibley blk bds 140 Glenwood av
Joseph L foreman h 140 Glenwood av
Raymond J chemist 375 Magee av
Kirchen Ferdinand laborer h 87 Roth
Frank J locksmith 178 Court bds 317
Clifford av [97 Sawyer
George motorman 243 Portland av h
Henry porter 187 St Paul bds 369 Clinton av N
John shoemaker h 317 Clifford av
Joseph polisher h 339 avenue B
Leo baker 37 Galusha h 317 Clifford av
Louis F filmmaker bds 87 Roth
May buttonhole maker bds 317 Clifford avenue
Otto clerk h 339 avenue B

Kirchofer
Kirchofer Louis salesman 250 Main E h
12 Lawrence [Hobart
Kirk Alice F bookkeeper 70 Frank bds 114
Annora C Mrs clerk bds 187 York
Arthur G camera maker h 1115 Clinton av S
Clarence M clerk bds 114 Hobart
Frank P conductor B R & P Ry h 135 Frost av
Hazel nurse bds 43 N Union
Hazel M G domestic bds 1239 St Paul
Henry F S assembler h 221 Jefferson av
Henry R h 193 Albemarle
Katharine D student bds 114 Hobart
Kittle dressmaker bds 135 Frost av
Marie C stenographer bds 114 Hobart
Mary M Mrs forewoman h 287 Federal
Mary R wid Edward W h 114 Hobart
Valentine fireman h 42 Ernest
William general sec United Charities of Rochester 300 Cutler bldg h 507
Park av [avenue
Kirkbright John S fireman h 235 Jefferson
Kirkby Lottie M widow John D bds 11 Swan [Swan
Manoil D clerk 12 Caledonia av bds 11
Veneta M clerk 12 Caledonia av bds 11 Swan
Kirse Harry C ladderman Truck Co No 2
41 Stillson h 269 Clinton av S
Helena Miss h 61 Grove
Kirkner Anna clerk 33 Main E bds 512
Dwyer av
William B salesman h 493 Columbus av
Kirkland Olin A steamfitter h 599 Lake av
Kirkpatrick Catherine widow Samuel bds
68 Parkway
David J died Sept 25 1912 age 67
George W pres bds 278 Alexander
Gilbert H garage 135 Belmont h 76
Winton road S [14 Lincoln
Herbert E helper 214 Commercial bds
James clerk r Erie Station bds 196 S
Fitzhugh
Jane E widow Andrew H bds 591 Sixth
Lyman B salesman 1 Exchange h at
Brighton [114 Lincoln av
Stephen brakeman B R & P Ry bds
William driver h 14 Lincoln
William D jr supt h 576 Emerson
Kirikowski Joseph waiter h 57 Grape
Kirm Charles J chauffeur h 546 Magee av
John W Joseph av
Kirnbauer Johann student Roch Theo Sem
bds 246 Alexander
Kirsch Frederick engineer 1 Pacific h 45 Bly
Emil boxmaker bds 45 Wilkins
Henry tailor h 232 Alphonse
Martin laborer 43 Triangle bldg bds
15 Grape [330 Joseph av
Otto boxmaker Culver road subway bds
Rose wid Michael bds 146 N Union
Kirschner Eliza wid William bds 181 Bartlett
Herman pressman 64 Division bds 177
Joseph av
**HENRY J. KLEE, UP TO DATE HATTER,**

198 Main Street East, Opp. Whitcomb House.
Klas
Klas Victor heelmaker 348 Whitney bds 84 Edward
Klase Catherine tailor h 14 Rugraff
Klass Charles cartman 45 Thomas h do
Joseph shoemaker h 44 Concord
Klatork Optical Co 223 Mercantile bldg
Klaueh Adeline wid John h 126 Weeger
Charles F camera maker 333 State h 18 Wadsworth [North bds 76 Roth
Klausen Charles H examiner 87 Clinton av
Ida H widow Henry J bds 12 Wilkins
John H cigar maker rear 104 Serantom house do
Katherine B Mrs nurse bds 27 Cypress
Klaueh John F machinist 720 Lake av h 754 Bay
Kleanit Company pipecleaners Redfield
Kleasen Albert lastmaker bds 76 Fernwood avenue
Martin incubators h 76 Fernwood av
Kleason Cornelia A h 39 Rhine
Nellie tailoress h 39 Rhine
Klee Arthur H clerk 25 Leighton av bds 768 Meigs
Card Holder Co 198 Main E
Casper mason h 266 Caroline
Edward J clerk 198 Main E h 762 Meigs [man bds 768 Meigs
Florence M stenographer 274 N Good-Frank upholsterer h 721 Clinton av S
Frank J E clerk P O bds 768 Meigs
Frederick F clerk 198 Main E h 28 Alexander [Meigs
George E clerk 140 Clinton av S h 774
George P (Klee & Groh) 143 Main E h 5 Burkard place
G Walter carrier P O bds 28 Alexander

KLEE HENRY J. hatter and men’s furnisher, 198 Main E. h. 28 Alexander.
— See foot lines
John F woodworker h 774 Meigs
John V cutter 246 St Paul h 825 Exchange [Meigs
Joseph G clerk 30 Exchange h 768
Joseph J carpenter h 768 Meigs
Mary J wid George b 104 Hickory
Mary R Miss bds 774 Meigs
Verena necktie maker bds 774 Meigs
William C clerk 198 Main E h 104 Hickory [Jewelers 143 Main E
& Groh (G P Klee and A J Groh)
Kleeberg Estella musician bds 181 Field
Gilbert S jeweler 194 Main E bds 181 Field [Field
Sigmund cutter 87 Clinton av N h 181
Kleeh Anthony W helper bds 16 Klueh
Caspas J clerk bds 761 Maple
Charles painter h 779 Maple
Frank electrician 348 Whitney bds 16 Klueh
John laborer bds 732 Clinton av S
Joseph C foreman h 16 Klueh
Joseph F laborer b 16 Klueh
Margaret widow Anton h 761 Maple
Mary R helper bds 16 Klueh
see also Klueh

Kleehammer
Kleehammer Leo F dep supt 501 Cutler bldg h 97 Lux
Klees Louis H insurance 307 Chamber of Commerce h 9 Rugraff
Klehameer Charles Pfinisher h 35 Ellison
Kleibahmer Albert milk 857 Portland av house do
Benjamin teamster b 935 Portland av
Edward M shoemaker h 469 Colvin
Frank painter bds 903 Portland av
Frank A foreman 761 Clinton av S h 339 Bernard [land h
George L driver 215 State h 950 Port-Henry M tailor 246 St Paul house 308 Bernard H
H Fank steamfitter h 179 Berkeley
John house 935 Portland av
John jr finisher bds 935 Portland av
John L cabinetmaker 424 St Paul h 8 St Jacob
Joseph bds 1 Niagara [North
Joseph helper 444 Central av bds 561
Joseph driver 555 St Paul house 47 St Jacob
Joseph jr remd to Gates
Mary h 611 Hudson av [do
Mary Mrs dressmaker 179 Berkeley h
Michael milkman h 851 Portland av
Michael jr driver h 839 Portland av
Klehr Adam tailor 84 St Paul h 17 Sullivan
Andew bookkeeper 16 Railroad bds 826 Clinton av N
Anna tailoress bds 826 Clinton av N
Carrie tailoress bds 17 Sullivan
Oecilia tailoress bds 826 Clinton av N
Eva tailoress bds 17 Sullivan
Frank cutter 432 Portland av h 1340 Clinton av N
Herman driver bds 826 Clinton av N
Jacob trimmer 57 Mortimer bds 17 Sullivan [826 Clinton av N
Joseph J trimmer 432 Portland av bds
Mary tailoress bds 17 Sullivan
Susan widow Jacob h 826 Clinton av N
Kleib Carl printer h 93 Magne
Kleiman Jacob conductor 243 Portland av h 8 Stepheny’s pl
Kof tailor house 27 Henry
Klein Abraham tailor bds 20 Joseph av
Ada M bds 305 Champlain
Adolph ironworker b 354 Bay
Agatha widow William h 173 Clifton
Alice F h clerk 20 Roch Sav Bank bldg bds 54 Maryland
Amelia milliner 395 Court h do
Andrew E tailor 164 St Paul h 660 Hudson av
Anna tailoress bds 116 Scramont
Anna E B stenographer 259 Exchange bds 119 Woodward
Anna M clerk 20 Roch Sav Bank bldg bds 54 Maryland
Annetta L stenographer 820 Powers bldg bds 12 Fair View heights
Arthur brassfinisher h 10 Durgin
August engineer h 116 Scramont

NEW DRAPERY DEPT Second Floor, FINER THAN EVER. GRAVES
Klein
Augustus machinist N Y C car shops
Atlantic av h 58 Augustine
Barbara tailoress bds 26 Carl
Benjamin (Ball & Klein) 66 Clinton
av N bds 155 Lyndhurst
Benjamin tailor 164 St Paul h 173
Chatham
Carl electrician 31 Exchange b 10 Dur-
Catherine widow Adam h 660 Garson
avenue
Charles shoemaker bds 210 York
Charles J plater 14 Commercial h 10
LaForce
Charles M clerk 302 North h 275 Bern-
Charles P woodworker h at Gates
Christina tailoress bds 26 Carl
Clara C h 172 Maryland
Cornelius A baker 380 North house 996
Clinton av S
Dora widow Louis bds rear 45 Baden
Dorothy stenographer 267 State b 110
Woodward
Douwe leverman h 163 Central park
Edward supt 1183 Main E h 118 Pars-
sells av
Elizabeth widow John h 726 Jay
Elizabeth widow Michael house 166 Al-
phouse [bds 12 Fair View heights
Ella R stenographer 820 Powers bldg
Emil massage 301 First house do
Fanny clerk 1155 University av bds 130
Woodbury
Francoise H teacher West High School
bds 726 Jay [Hudson av
Frank stable rear 207 Smith h 826
Frederick h 12 Fair View heights
Frederick H salesmen 34 Clinton av N
bds 590 Averill av
George H cutter bds 21 Hickory
George W camera maker 333 State h
1 Bloomingdale
George W house 5 Princeton
Gustaf mason h 46 Rhine
Henry pres Phelps & Lyddon Co 55
East Railroad h 500 Averill av
Henry A clerk bds 58 Augustine
Henry D bicycles 163 Central pk b do
Henry W shoemaker 12 Commercial h
32 Remington
Herman shoemaker 507 Lyell av h do
Isaac salesmen 148 Main E house 21
Second
Jacob furniture h 350 North
Jacob laborer house 26 Carl
Jacob jr brewer 440 Lake av house 465
avenue A [sity av h 21 Brooklyn
Jacob H captain of police 740 Univer-
Jacob V cutter bds 11 Treyer
John bds 163 Bartlett
John bicycles Hebard cor Central pk
and 177 Sixth h do
John cartman 50 Moulson house do
John brewer h 11 Treyer
John C cabinetmaker h 72 Broadway
John G moulder h 127 Flower
John G remd to California

Klein
John J saloon 236 Jefferson av h 305
Champlain
Joseph accountant Roch Sav Bank bldg
h 74 Thorndale ter
Joseph A tailor h 9 Treyer
Joseph J foreman 2 Saratoga av h 121
Garson av
Lawrence h 171 Merrimac
Lillian M clerk 640 Lake av bds 21
Brooklyn
Louis J shoemaker h 260 Wilkins
Louisa bds 26 Carl
Louisa Mrs confectioner 522 Hudson av
house do
Louise K teacher bds 80 Earl
Margaret A remd to San Francisco Cal
Martin J conductor 243 Portland av h
59 Friederic'h park
Mary widow John h rear 127 Flower
Matilda E bookkeeper 330 Main E bds
115 Parsells av
Mary L accountant bds 119 Woodward
May E bookkeeper 20 Lake av bds 58
Augustine
Michael butcher h 119 Woodward
Nathan clothing 260 State bds 81 La-
burnum cresa
Ophelia C forewoman bds 21 Hickory
Peter A janitor 15 Exchange h 12 Lil-
lian pl
Philippa widow Peter C h 80 Earl
Raymond E telephone maker bds 118
Parsells av [Merrimac
Raymond T pressman 333 State bds 171
Richard shademaker bds 54 Hudson av
Robert pedler house 84 Hanover
Robert J policeman 131 Franklin house
3 Grant
Robert J jr salesmen ft Griffith h 51
Rudolph brassfinisher h 156 avenue C
Samuel bds 395 Court
Samuel shoemaker 544 Columbia av h
160 Mauder pk
Samuel tailor h 130 Woodbury
Sara clerk 600 Cox bldg bds 119 Wood-
ward
Stanislaus helper h 30 Maria
Walter G clerk 21 S Ford bds 58 Au-
gustine
William C tailor bds 260 Wilkins
William C machinist 15 St James h 150
Linden [54 Maryland
William F car starter 1372 Main E h
see also Cline Kline and Kluin
Kleinberg Herman sponger 87 Clinton av N
bds 35 Thomas [Hand
Louis motorman 243 Portland av h 59
KLEINBERG WILLIAM ladies' tailor,
35 Clinton av. N. h. 59 Hand.—See
page 1547
Kleinberger Leon vice-pres 143 St Paul h
464 Glenwood avenue
Kleindienst Estella F artist b 234 Orchard
Henry coroner 30 Elizabeth house 284
Orchard
Margaret L nurse bds 234 Orchard

HENRY J. KLEE,
HATS, MEN'S FURNISHINGS AND SHOES,
108 Main Street East, Opposite Whitcomb House.
Kleiner
Kleiner Charles h 104 Rustic
Charles teamster bds 380 Bay
- Christian F packer 80 Brown's race h
  146 avenue D [1114 Clifford av]
David watchman 87 Clinton av N h
Frederick watchman h 74 avenue D
Frederick jr carpenter 74 avenue D h
do
Frederick E died April 14 1913 age 26
George shoemaker 60 Commercial bds
46 avenue C
Luisa widow John house 46 avenue C
Mary domestic 72 Stillson
Michael J plumber 366 Main E house
  at Penfield [avenue D]
William G toolmaker 224 Mill bds 74
Kleinfeldt Fred J driver h 42 Field
Fred W driver bds 42 Field
Henry W driver 26 N Washington h
  357 Benton [Second]
Kleinhammar Arthur steamfitter bds 150
Philip laborer h 150 Second
Kleinhammar Sophia P widow h 620 South
  avenue [71]
Kleinhaus Anna M died Feb 19 1913 age
  Anthony hotel h 162 Conkey av
  Catherine & T milliners 681 Clinton av
  N bds 11 Buchan pk
  Clara clerk 542 Clinton av N bds 21
  Cleveland pl
  Fred J salesman h 142 Parsells av
  Frederic collector 555 St Paul house 11
  Buchan park
  George H druggist 667 Clinton av N and
  Bay cor N Goodman h 38 Clifford av
  Jacob market 18 Lowell bds 14 Martin
  Martha B clerk 82 Franklin h 21
  Cleveland pl
  Minnie F confectionery 82 Franklin b
  21 Cleveland pl
  Peter machinist 444 Central av bds 73
  Martin
  Peter J cutter house 619 Hudson av
  Theresa (C & T Kleinhaus) 681 Clinton
  av N bds 11 Buchan pk
  William F insurance 706 Insurance
  bldg h 164 Clay av
Kleinow Albert H bookbinder b 124 Third
  Anna M tailoress bds 124 Third
  Edward mason bds 14 Niagara
  Gertrude L shoemaker bds 124 Third
  John mason 14 Niagara house do
  John W sawyer 142 Portland av bds
  124 Third
  Teresa widow Henry house 124 Third
Kleinz Christian grinder h 254 Alphonse
Kleisie John J polisher 30 S Water h 58
  Cleveland pl
  Simon J moulder 524 Oak house 79
  Woodbine av [Centennial]
Kleisley Charles painter 13 Canal house 57
  Charles A upholsterer 22 Andrews h
  320 Wilder
  Charles J painter h 516 Child
  George wireworker h 99 Colvin
  George M clerk 260 Child bds 99 Colvin

DENS AND COZY CORNERS,
Klick
Klick Albert carpenter h 17 St Joseph place
Anna B housekeeper 1028 Clinton av N
Carl machinist bds 856 Clifford av
Charles shoemaker 12 Commercial bds
9 Peckham
Charles C laborer h 17 St Joseph place
Charles F shipper 373 North h 45 Bartlett
Charlotte Mrs boxmaker bds 43 Peck
George B pressman 45 South bds 40
Friederich pk
Henry laborer bds 28 Mark
Herman tailor 322 Clifford av h do
Herman C machinist bds 322 Clifford av
Ida widow Charles h 26 Farbridge
John gilder h 21 Barons
Martha H domestic 904 St Paul
Mary tailor bds 26 Farbridge
Paul candy maker Bridge sq h at Gates
William A boots and shoes 671 Clinton av
N h 59 Gorsline [Joseph av
William R pressman 333 State bds 899
Klier Charles W cutter 333 State h 314
Ames [Garfield
Henry J conductor B R & P Ry h 167
John B flagman h 563 Maple
Joseph shoemaker 314 Ames h do
Joseph G foreman 29 Elizabeth h 58
Cedar
Rosa B shoemaker bds 563 Maple
Klimas Victor machinist bds 7 Gorham
Klimczak Peter buffer h rear 93 Evergreen
Kliment Alois shoemaker 207 Cox bldg h 24
St Joseph pl [Joseph pl
Julius baker 29 Hudson av h 24 St
Louis clerk 439 South av bds 24 St
Joseph pl
Klimm Arthur J turner 224 Main W h 591
Smith
Elizabeth Mrs bds 18 New York
John laborer h rear 85 Kelly
Klinck Elizabeth domestic bds 594 Hague
Kline Arthur E electrician h 184 William
Bertha L candymaker 407 State bds 382
Hawley
Carrie E wid Philip H h 85 Tacoma
Charles F carpenter h 15 Woodlawn
C Burton clerk 84 St Paul h 90 Arnett
David C tinsmith h 362 Hawley
Edward S machinist h 72 Woodbine av
Elsie L stenographer 1135 University av bds 24 Upton pk
KLINE FLOYD M. & CO. druggists, 3
and 5 East av h. 152 Raines park.
See page 1506
Ida Mrs clerk bds 17 Eret
I Hurley office mgr 610 West av h 248
Sherwood av
Jennie L Mrs h 24 Upton pk
Louise M wid James F bds 54 Marshall
Matthew H shoemaker h 333 Colvin
May Mrs h 210 Main W
Motor Car Co 298 East av
Otto C machinist 371 St Paul h 151
Warner [Lincoln
Philip bagmaker 330 Lyell av h 62

Kline
Webster H see 85 Mortimer
William jr policeman 740 University av
h 90 Richard
see also Klein Cline and Cline
Klinetop Charles E engineer 333 State bds
114 Magne [Lake av
Kling Albert M packer 67 Exchange h 599
Carl B bookkeeper 517 Cutler bldg h 74 S Union
Charles driver h 15 Skuse pk
DeWitt C foreman h 526 Dewey av
Klingbeil Hermann gardener 1025 East av
h 53 Berkeley [do
Klingelhofer John grocer 936 Portland av h
Ruth bds 936 Portland av
Klingschmidt Allie laborer h 289 First
Irvig machinist bds 492 Bay
John tailor h 492 Bay
Klingenberg Alf music teacher 81 S Fitzhugh bds 79 do
Klingenger Anna remd to Irondequoit
Philip remd to Irondequoit
Robert driver h 581 Frost av [21
Klingensmith Floyd G died Sept 4 1912 age
Mary E remd to Bradford
Klingler Albert tailor h 693 Joseph av
Amelia wid Philip J h 25 Kappel pl
August tailor h 12 Sellinger
Eda J bds 32 Almira
Edith Miss bds 32 Almira
Edward tailor 932 Joseph av bds 6
Cuba place
Frank tailor h 377 Alphons
Fredericka wid John B h 32 Almira
George upholsterer 200 N Water b 6
Cuba place
George optician 444 Central av bds 12
Sellinger
George N brassworker 45 South bds 3
Eret [avenue
Henry tailor 84 St Paul h 240 Clifford
Henry G inspector bds 25 Kappel pl
Henry P brassworker 444 Central av h
391 Alphons
John tailor 84 St Paul bds 8 Bay
John E foreman h 26 Almira
John J designer 423 Portland av h 10
Sellinger [place
Joseph W camera maker bds 25 Kappel
Magdalena died Aug 26 1912 age 73
Philip J tailor bds 25 Kappel pl
Rosa wid Joseph bds 234 Oriole
William H bookkeeper h 18 Roth
Kline George machinist 348 Whitney h 148
Caroline
Harold L bookkeeper bds 148 Caroline
Klinke Charles M polisher 444 Central av
bds 70 Evergreen
Frank cabinetmaker h 232 Sanford
Margaret wid Max h 70 Evergreen
William N lithographer bds 70 Evergreen [Cole
Klinskraft Charles helper 72 Spring h 49
Charles jr clerk bds 49 Cole
Klinsch Gertrude operator bds 762 Maple
Walter J clerk 362 Ames h 762 Maple

HENRY J. KLEE, UP TO DATE HATTER, 198 Main Street East, Opp. Whitcomb House.
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Klinick
Klinick RALPH CORPORATION
The collections and adjustments, Granite bldg.—See page 1516
Zabulon h 482 S Goodman
& Delmont (I E Klinick and J J Delmont) tobacconists 79 Clinton av N
Klop William J special agent Penn Mutual Life Ins Co 504 Wilder bldg bds 121 N Fitzhugh
Klos Casimir block h 31 Ernst
Catharine A tailoress bds 457 avenue D
George shoemaker bds 32 Buchan pk
George M shoemaker 165 N Water h 457 avenue D
Jacob bookkeeper bds 461 avenue D
James A clerk 155 Main W bds 461 avenue D
John grinds h 1073 Hudson av
Margaret wid John h 40 Oakman
Margaret M tailoress bds 457 avenue D
Michael C camera maker h 1368 Clinton avenue N
Michael P stonecutter h 461 avenue D
Minnie tailoress bds 40 Oakman
Stanley heelmaker 348 Whitney bds 84 Edward
Klose William h 83 Asbury
Klosinski Andrew mason h 548 Hudson av
Klossner Gottfried carpenter h 25 Fairview avenue
Klosowski John shoemaker b 34 Kosciusko
Michael S tailor bds 54 Kosciusko
William laborer h 54 Kosciusko
Kloter Edward painter h 39 Merrimac
Louise bds 943 avenue D
Margaret wid Frank S h 943 avenue D
William carpenter bds 943 avenue D
Klotz Gustave G (Christ & Klotz) 106 Clinton av N h 273 Clinton av S
Joseph Bartender 508 Main E house 24 Third
Klous Francis C clerk Driving Park av cor R R bds 667 Emerson
Mary M Mrs h 667 Emerson
Kluber Edward F clerk 103 Wilder bldg h 91 Kirkland road
Frank C operator 195 Platt h 8 Rainier
George F cabinetmaker 30 S Water h 20 Jefferson av
George P cabinetmaker h 219 York
Joseph H clerk bds 20 Jefferson av
Sophia R shoemaker bds 20 Jefferson avenue [son avenue
William S cutter 195 Platt h 20 Jefferson
Klu bertanz Edward F student bds 189 Jefferson av
Ferdinand D captain police 464 Lyell av h 189 Jefferson av [512 Bay
George W conductor 1372 Main E h
John G cutter 4 Commercial h 23 Lincoln
[Hayward av
Lawrence L engineer N Y R R h 561
Zita B clerk bds 189 Jefferson av
Kluhe Charles F carpenter 45 South h 2
Raymond [2 Raymond
Charles M policeman 131 Franklin bds

EVERYTHING FOR THE KITCHEN, BASEMENT DEPARTMENT AT GRAVES
Knapp
Clayton D saloon 182 Jefferson av bds 150 do
Cornellius V (Central Supply House) 110 St Paul h 214 Westminster road
Dennis coremender 167 Court bds 37 Elm
Edith L Miss h 91 Rosedale
Edward H tinsmith 322 South av h at Fairport [Lochner pl
Edward L machinist 348 Whitney h 6 Eliza widow Andrew J h 195 Jones
Elizabeth wid Stephen K h 178 William
Elizabeth J Mrs teacher School No 4 h 146 Troup
Elmer B student bds 10 Brighton
Elmer E pastor Parsells Av Baptist church h 179 Baldwin
Elmer G draughtsman 299 State bds 356 S Goodman
Fanny L clerk 22 Elizabeth bds 178 William
Frances M widow Victor h 91 Rosedale
Frank J supervisor of bridges N Y C station h 521 Chili av
Frank E cabinetmaker 404 Platt h 67 Charlotte [Gates
George A carpenter h 494 Main E
George A feeder 5 S Water h 131 Weld
George A shoemaker 159 Exchange bds 64 Farbridge [Cumberland
George C glassblower 860 Maple h 73
George J salesman 208 South av h 57 Lincoln
George J salesman h 347 S Goodman
George S machinist 29 Elizabeth h 429 Lake av [Nelson
Gerrard P driver 188 Main W bds 28
Gertrude D bds 10 Brighton
Gertrude E L bds 75 Appleton
Glady G stenographer 793 St Paul bds 485 Tremont
Gustave buffer h 6 Lochner place
Harry grinder 1000 University av bds 60 Lenox
Hazel pressfeeder bds 464 Franklin
Henry pedler bds 507 Hague

KNAPP HOMER contractor, builder and real estate, 447 Cutler bldg. h. 202
Parsells av.—See page 1618
Irving E foreman h 485 Tremont
Jacob cooper bds 454 Child
Jacob laborer Government bldg h 19
Herald [Benton
Jacob carpenter 159 Exchange h 69
Jennie S teacher School No 19 bds 217
Shelter [Benton
John carpenter 159 Exchange bds 69
John presser bds 16 Lansing
John Mrs paints and oils 184 Jefferson av h 180 do
John F shoemaker 37 Centennial h 507 Hague
Knapp

John W tailor h 131 Weld
John Q chef 278 East av
Joseph cabinetmaker August A bds 59
Nassau
Joseph teamster h 128 Clairmont
Joseph pedler bds 507 Hague
Joseph A finisher bds 760 Clifford av
Joseph G finisher 12 Caledonia av h 122
State [Nelson]
June H pressman 195 Platt bds 59
J Raymond saloon 180 West av h do
Katherine Mrs tailoress h 6 Lochncr pl
Kenneth J inspector 52 City Hall bds
146 Troup
Leo lithographer bds 760 Clifford av
Lincoln F mason 242 Franklin bldg h 132
Grand av [S Goodman]
Linus G clerk 34 Clinton av N b 347
Louis bds 528 Sixth
Louis saloon 760 Clifford av h do
Louis teamster h 25 Clairmont
Louis jr teamster h 528 Sixth
Louis C motorman 267 State h 93]
Warner
Louis E carpenter bds 760 Clifford av
Louis J carpenter bds 16 Lansing
Louis J treas 306 Monroe av h 63
Linden [Nelson]
Lucy I linotyper Aqueduct bldg bds 28
Ludwina wid Michael h 16 Lansing
Lulu F nurse Roeh General Hospital
dds do
Manly blacksmith h 331 Rutgers
Martin E boxmaker bds 760 Clifford av
Mary S teacher School No 19 bds 31
Plymouth av
Mary Warner Miss h 86 Plymouth av
Maurice h 1120 Lake av
Michael L bartender h 760 Clifford av
Million H (20th Century Shorthand
Inst) 230 Mercantile bldg bds 65
Manhattan [man
Minnie J widow John O h 336 S Good
Minnie M widow Adam J h 85 Joiner
Morris D 313 Powers bldg h 1120 Lake
avenue [Brighton]
M Thomas cutter 115 Main E bds 10
Nellie Miss bds 10 Brighton
Nellie M widow Moses T h 10 Brighton
Philip salesman 355 Main E h 28 Nelson
Rachael W died Feb 27 1913 age 82
Raymond P collector 67 State h 151
Pansy
Raymond R engraver bds 23 Sullivan
Rudolph P pressfeeder bds 28 Nelson
Samuel B carpenter h 5 Diamond pl
Susie H Mrs h 132 Grand av
Theron W asst passenger agent 267
State bds 663 South av
Valentine J cutter 57 Mortimer h 23
Sullivan [Lexington av
Victor F salesman 23 N Water h 175
Walter A salesman 67 Exchange bds
347 S Goodman
William driver bds 25 Clairmont

Knapp

William B cutter 160 State h 82 Scio
William G cutter 164 St Paul h 51
O'Neil
William J moulder h 185 Clifton
William N engineer h 376 Grand av
W Chandler vice-pres 108 Platt h 481
Lake av
Knatt George O mason h 442 Atlantic av
Knatz Robert finisher h 201 avenue E
Knaub Charles plumber 196 Jefferson av
bds at Gates
Martha E remd to Cleveland Ohio
William woodworker 1040 Jay bds at Gates
Knauer Edward clerk bds 3 Laser
Henry saloon (at Buffalo) h r 317
Brown S [Laser
Leonard watchman 82 West av h 3
Michael cabinetmaker h 252 Mt Hope
avenue [b 3 Laser
William J chairman 423 Cutler bldg
Knauf Andrew electrician h 34 Wilmington
Ernest electrician bds 9 Bloomfield pl
Fred grinder 242 Andrews h 9 Bloomfield
place
Kathryn F stenographer 503 Powers
bldg bds 702 Clinton av S
Lillian tailoress bds 11 Grove pl
Martin P laborer bds 71 Nicholson
Minnie K Miss h 702 Clinton av S
William telephone maker bds 34 Wil-
mingston
Knausdorf Gustave metal worker 84 An-
derson av house 60 Hoeltzer
Joseph machinist 84 Anderson av h 26
Wilkins [ton av
Knauss Harry music teacher bds 164 Ful-
George A blacksmith 394 Lyell av h 4
180 do
John E packer 4 Graves h 41 Fulton
Roy operator 821 Joseph av h at Greece
Kneale A Russell advertising agent 330
Davies av bds 155 Westminster road
Carrie L widow Albert J h 155 West-
minster road [University av
Edward T inspector 13 Canal bds 214
Irwin G fireman 500 Exchange h 176
Gregory
John D mason h 665 Clinton av S

KNEATH WATKIN W, investment
banker and broker, 127 Cutler bldg.
h. 82 Merriman.—See page 1494
Knebel Alfred C cutter 87 Clinton av N bds
7 Martin [Hague
Kneeland Charles toolmaker 95 Ames bds 498
Charles machinist h 625 Campbell
Christian Miss h 17 Frank
Florence Mrs bds 6 Frank
Frederick W h 7 Martin
Frederick W jr weaver bds 7 Martin
Joseph woodworker 25 Leighton av h
68 Lorenzo
Joseph A steamfitter bds 68 Lorenzo
Joseph A supit 214 Commercial h 496
Hague
Louis camera maker bds 6 Rome

STEP SAVING KITCHEN CABINETS.
26 Styles. $4.95 to $24.75. GRAVES'
Knebel
Louise died Jan 12 1913 age 62
Moses bookbinder 11 Holland h do
Oscar G cutter 164 St Paul h 9 Leopold
Wesley bookbinder Aqueduct bldg bds 326 First
Knecht Joseph tailor h 222 Berlin
Knechtel John E remd to Edmonton Canada
Kneeland Alfred R machinist 500 Exchange
Pl bldg bds 200 Federal
Jane W widow John N h 200 Federal
Russell A books house 5 Audubon
Thomas W h 345 Augustine
Kneen George P switchman N Y C R R Atlantic av bds 331 Grand av
James H elevator man City Hall h 119 Delevan
John E clerk P O h 331 Grand av
Kneer Christian brewer h 126 Michigan
Christian A clerk 330 Lyell av bds 126 Michigan
Kneisler William solicitor bds 48 Centre
Knell Catherine widow Frank h 10 Bristol
Charles H machinist 1000 University av bds 53 Sycamore
Conrad button maker Monroe av cor Rutgers h 53 Sycamore
Frank E camera maker h 10 Bristol
Oscar F clerk bds 53 Sycamore
Knepler Christopher carpenter h 51 Richmond
Knestlern Edward laborer bds 23 Stone
Kneuer John L (Mullett & Kneuer) 468 Monroe av h 152 Reynolds
Knickerbocker Adelbert B trainman h 39 Mulberry
Carrie M Mrs dressmaker 426 Main E
Clara M Mrs h 251 East av
Edward F baker 380 North h 101 Bow
Frank clerk 23 City Hall h 98 Glendale park
Hazel milliner bds 98 Glendale pk
Homer driver h 139 Cottage
James h 246 State
Leland A student bds 39 Mulberry
Margaret (McKellip & Knickerbocker) 108 Cutler bldg bds 98 Glendale pk
May clerk 115 Sibley bldg bds 39 Mulberry
Myron S remd to Spencerport
Theatre 102 Main East
Kniff Charles J grocer 149 Pansy h do
Kniffen Edward M fancy goods 447 South av h do
Kniffin Daniel M h 613 West av
William T solicitor N Y C station bds 110 Main W

Knight
August foreman 333 State house 412 Wilder
[South av h 77 Cypress]
August J (Schaed & Knight) 743
Augusta wid William H h 232 Garson avenue
Avis C wid James bds 876 S Goodman
Charles C clerk h 512 South av
Charles Eron engineer h 98 Taylor
Charles F carpenter h 27 Fulton av
Charles G mgr 230 Granite bldg h 2 Hinsdale
Charlotte A Mrs b 315 Troup
Earl chauffeur bds 269 Garson av
Edward J woodworker h 10 Parkway
Edward P machinist h 457 Chili av
Elizabeth S bds 9 Argyle [do
Emil veterinarian 281 Plymouth av h
Florence A Mrs music teacher 1020 Clinton av S bds do
Florence E stenographer b 726 St Paul
Frank chairmaker h 41 Leavenworth
Frank D cutter 12 Commercial h 726 St Paul
[Avett av
Frank J clerk 155 Main W bds 683
Frank J draughtsman bds 726 St Paul
Fred C see and treas 442 Main E h 572 Parsells av
Fred D clerk 67 Mortimer h 75 Gold
Fred E oiler 255 N Water h 273 Clay avenue
George machinist 170 Front h 25 Wall
George H machinist (at Lincoln Park) house 392 Sawyer
[Paul
George J clerk 5 S Water b 726 St Gertrude L bds 23 Eddy
Glenn I electrician ft Factory h 531 Birr
[Edy
Grace C bookkeeper 430 West av b 23
Harriet boxmaker 845 Maple bds 1084
Geneseee [husr
Harry clerk Hotel Eggleston h 0 Elm
Harry N clerk h 683 Averill av
Harry W fireman 74 Brown's race h 62 Warner
Herbert carpenter bds 130 Warner
Hunter clerk h 166 Rosewood ter
Ira P upholsterer h 587 Child
James G, R R postal clerk h 528 S Goodman
John pressman bds 72 Charlotte
John woodworker 45 South h 88 Lune
John F porter 343 State h 457 Colvin
Julia M wid George E h 130 Warner
Laura seamstress 80 State bds 145 Spruce av
Lizetta dressmaker h 509 Jay
Louis J painter h 192 Adams
L Ross shoemaker h 4 Bond
Margaret wid Philip h 23 Eddy
Mary timekeeper 2 Adler pl bds 726 St Paul
Marie E laundress b 197 S FitzHugh
Marjorie H Miss bds 9 Argyle
Mary B wid Fletcher H h 9 Argyle
Mary M Miss h 281 Plymouth av
Mary Mrs bds 287 Park av

WE NEVER LOWER QUALITY!  IT'S ALWAYS THE PRICE
THE EDWARDS STORE
Knitter

Arthur H. clerk 57 Exchange h 102 Furlong
Charles A. brassworker b 338 Bernard
Conrad clerk bds 145 Weaver
Ernest F. filmmaker house 304 Fourth
Frank woodworker bds 526 avenue D
Frank H. machinist bds 133 Berlin
Frederick J. tailor h 240 Weaver
George W. clerk 57 Exchange h 904 Joseph av
Henry laborer house 338 Bernard
Henry J. bootler 80 Lowell bds 133 Berlin
Herman, elevatorman h 25 Gilmore
John tailor h 526 avenue D
John W. moulder 56 Dewey ave h 656 avenue D
Joseph tailor bds 526 avenue D
Julius woodworker bds 526 avenue D
Paul laborer house 526 avenue D
Paul jr. helper bds 526 avenue D
Wally A. widow William bds 89 Coleman ter
William died April 16 1913 age 30

Knobel Alma J. telegrapher b 274 Bernard
Chauncey moulder 1000 University ave h 457 Culver road
Elizabeth J. widow Henry h 360 Hudson
George cook bds 300 Hudson av
Jacob B. driver 555 St Paul h 274 Bernard
Jacob D. carpenter h 288 Fernwood av
J. Henry engineer N Y C R R h 457 Culver road
Lillian helper bds 457 Culver road
Louis machinist bds 20 Eiffel place
Richard electrician bds 457 Culver rd see also Noble

Knobels Anna M. Mrs bakery 370 South ave h Anthony clerk house 71 Eddy
Charles J. meter setter Dewey ave cor
Bloss h 125 Murray
George M. market 23 Front h 57 Ellison
John H. machinist bds 68 Commercial
Joseph G. machinist h 113 Warner
Margaret A. seamstress b 125 Murray
Milton E. clerk 23 Front bds 57 Ellison
Rosa A. Miss bds 125 Murray
Rose C. candy maker bds 71 Eddy
Stella M. pressfeeder bds 71 Eddy
Theresa widow Joseph W h 513 Lyell ave
[14 Herbert
Knoblick Max grinder 444 Central ave bds Knoeferl Elizabeth died March 16 1913 age
87
Fred vinegar manuf 1721 St Paul h do
John J. milk 1747 St Paul h do
Theresa house 1695 St Paul
Knoll Alphonse H. cutter 55 St Paul h 236 Barton
Catharine Mrs bds 49 Front
Christian saloon 49 Front house do
Jacob A. cutter 87 Clinton av N bds 49 Front
[bdg h 294 Barton
Raymond A. accountant 302 Central
Knolle Henry tailor h 101 Roth

CROCKERY, A LARGER STOCK THAN IS CARRIED BY MANY CROCKERY STORES. AT GRAVES'
Knop
Knop Albert h 461 Bernard
Albert H. presser h 18 Almira
Albertine Mrs. h 190 Mt Vernon av
Augusta widow Henry h 32 Gordon pk
Carl laborer h 18 Maria [Vernon av]
Clara clerk 41 Main E bds 190 Mt
Gustave laborer h 29 Maria
Henry A. tailor 34 Gordon park h do
John driver h 190 Mt Vernon av
Lena widow Carl h 48 Ketchum
Louis A. driver bds 190 Mt Vernon av
William C. woodworker h 941 avenue D

Knope Anna A. tailorress bds 12 Myrtle Hill park
[47 Michigan]
Anthony storekeeper Govt. bldg house
Casper W. pressman h 191 Michigan
Charles K. upholsterer 200 N. Water b
R. Rhine
Earl G. remd to Canada [Jay]
Frank A. meatcutter 18 Allen house 28
Frank C. mason house 176 Berlin
Frank J. sawyer 29 Hebard bds 18
Maria [Jay]
Franklin J. clerk 41 Main E bds 28
George M. driver Hose Co No. 20, Dewey
av bds 257 Magee av
Herman tailor h 644 Clifford av
John barnman 1 Pacific bds 662 Monroe avenue
John W. mason h 95 Curtis
Mary M. widow Henry h 12 Myrtle Hill park
William H. presser h 52 Sullivan
Knopf George J. carrier P O h 48 Warwick avenue
[21 Girton pl]
Harry S (J Knopf & Son) h 183 St Paul
Jonas foreman 183 St Paul bds 16 Vick park B
Joseph & Son (H S Knopf) clothing
183 St Paul h 16 Vick park B
Lillian bds 16 Vick park B
Walter A. tailor h 428 Hawley
Knopke Emil musician bds 27 N Union
Knopp August yardman Osburn house h
26 Beaufort [Penn]
Frank H. butcher 12 Saratoga av h 41
Knoppl Herbert J. resident engineer 43
Triangle bldg bds 108 Gibbs [mira]
Knorlein George instrument maker b 12 Al.
Knorr Barbara tailorress h 40 Carter
Charles porter b 395 Emerson
Fred lastmaker Palmer h 157 Gibbs
George G. polisher 38 S Fitzhugh h 103 Litchfield
Harriette F dressmaker 415 Genesee b do
Jacob A. salesmen bds 415 Genesee
John W. driver h 296 Adams
Katherine C. nurse bds 415 Genesee
Louisa J. nurse bds 415 Genesee
Martin finisher 177 Main W h 44 Litchfield
Mary widow Jacob house 415 Genesee
Tjipke remd to California
Knowles Arthur H. metal worker 84 Anderson av bds 314 Delaware
Augustus C. machinist h 43 Brayer

KNOWLES & PECK (H. C. Peck), roof-
ing and sheet metal work, 50 Franklin.
—See page 1635
Knowlton Abbie E. widow Mark D. house 6
Granger pl
Alice A. widow Eli S. bds 247 Magnolia
Annie D. Miss bds 6 Granger pl
Charles H. telegrapher h 406 West av
Eugene W. instructor Mechanics Institute
h 191 Plymouth av
Fay driver h 3 Wesley
Frederic K. vice-pres M D Knowlton
Company 29 Elizabeth house East av
beyond city line
Grace E. clerk bds 232 Emerson
Hamlin C. salesmen h 232 Emerson
Harold S. baker bds 466 West av
Lewis P. carpenter h 4 Emanon

KNOWLTON M. D. COMPANY paper-
box machinery manufs. 21 to 35
Elizabeth.—See page 1710
William M. telegrapher bds 16 Man-
hattan
[vern]
Knox Charles E. clerk 77 State h 23 Mal-
Charles H. h 23 Hamilton
Edith M. mgr bds 30 Langslow
George operator h 30 Langslow
Helen seamstress bds 7 Elmhurst
Leslie H. grocer 1259 Clifford av h do
Paul ladies' teller Roch Trust & Safe
Deposit Co 5 Main W h 251 Park av
Knupfer Genevieve widow Joseph h 238
Brown
John bds 68 Commercial
Mary A. operator bds 238 Brown
Knuth Dora widow Christian h 75 Barons
John P. pressman 30 Exchange bds 226
Mt Vernon av
John T. tailor h 226 Mt Vernon av
Julius L. brass finisher h 45 Lill
Minnie widow John h 108 Alphonse
Knysz Theodore tailor h 225 Hudson av

EFFECTIVE NECKWEAR FOR WOMEN
WHO DISCRIMINATE AT

THE EDWARDS STORE
Kobal
Kobal Wasil laborer 1045 Main E h 78
Joiner [St Paul]
Kobbe Fredericka widow Henry bds 1125
Koeck John weaver 408 St Paul
Kobel Michael driller 424 St Paul bds 245
Joseph av
Kobely Henry tinsmith 12 Saratoga av h
715 avenue D
Kober Albert foreman h 14 Arbutus
Andrew H trainman B R & P Ry h 173
Portland av
Anna K dry goods 173 Portland av h do
Charles draughtsman 1050 University
av bds 21 Richard
Charles W died June 6 1913 age 32
Charles W shoemaker 159 Exchange h
21 Richard
Chester W collector bds 280 Merrimac
Gertrude A Miss bds 173 Portland av
Kasper salesmen 3 Broadway h 280
Merrimac [Evergreen]
Koberle Martin machinist 13 Cassel bds 115
Kobernik Sadie Mrs bds 39 Catharine
Kobert Harry moulder bds 34 Jones
Kobish John blacksmith 206 Smith bds 5
Friederich pk [528 St Paul
Koblentz William watchman 20 Curvice bds
Kobryn Frank laborer h 148 Chatham
Kobs Albert H driver 497 State h 426 Frost
avenue
Carl laborer h 49 Wright
Charles L driver 497 State h 14 Wayne
place [Seager
Kobusinski Valentine driver 76 King h 114
Kobylnik Dargo polisher h 173 Chatham
Koch Albert harness maker 124 South av
h 64 Breck [Herald
Albert L cutter 432 Portland av bds 2
Annie M shoemaker bds 68 Benton
Anselm mason house 68 Benton
August butcher h 65 Centennial
Carlili mower h 68 Lisbon
Carrie A basket maker bds 389 Ames
Charles remd to Charlotte
Charles V assembler 333 State bds 68
Lisbon
Christian F finisher h 22 Sullivan
Christopher motorman 243 Portland av
bds 25 Cumberland
Clera E stenographer 136 Main W bds
50 Stillson [do
Edward G barber 848 Monroe av h 852
Elizabeth tailoress bds 2 Herald
Elisabeth widow Frank h 5 Kappel pl
Elmer G salesmen 186 Clinton av S h
135 Goraline
Emil [Sullivan & Koch] 634 Mercantile
bldg bds 473 South av
Emma clerk bds 244 Bay [ley
Ernest L foreman 95 Ames h 342 Haw-
Frank clerk bds 2 Herald
Frank J dep commr charities Municipal
bldg h 40 Oakman
Frank P ironworker h 2 Herald
Frederick bds 14 Mona
Frederick C remd to Oxnard Cal

Koch
Fritz stenographer 216 Jay bds 5 Kappel
place
George house 244 Bay
George 624 Oak h at Charlotte
Henry bds 89 Lorenzo
Henry cabinetmaker h 4 Diem
Henry toolmaker 305 St Paul bds 290
avenue D
Henry C motorman h 14 Mona
Henry W basket maker h 388 Child
Ida Mary clerk bds 5 Kappel pl
Joanne A widow Henry h 90 Columbia
avenue
John J grocer 93 Lorenzo h do
John J shoemaker bds 68 Benton
Leonard mason h 684 South av
Louis basket maker 807 Maple bds do
Ludwig laborer h 28 St Jacob
Mary tailoress bds 2 Herald
Mildred A stenographer bds 9 Wabash
Nicholas shoe cutter h 235 Breck
Philip shooes 907 Clinton av N h 40
Berlin
Philip jr tailor bds 40 Berlin
William J cabinetmaker bds 905 Clinton
av S
William L laborer house 290 avenue D
William M carpenter house 9 Wabash
see also Cook
Kochenthal Arthur [Moore & Kochenthal]
200 Cornwall bldg h 47 Vick park A
Bertha Miss bds 893 Park av
Jacob h 893 Park av
Jesse pres 152 St Paul h 745 Harvard
Marcus & Co [J G Rosenberg] tailors'
trimmings 84 St Paul h 150 Dartmouth
Moses h 47 Vick park A
Kochert Charles carpenter h 50 Harvest
Louis carpenter 517 Remington h do
Marie A stenographer 714 E & B bldg
bds 517 Remington [Joseph av
Kochian Paul shoemaker 35 North h 116
Kocian Carl shoemaker h 201 Penn
Kodisch Albertina C widow John h 16
Hawkins bds 16 Hawkins
Edward J tailor Dewey av cor Bloss
Emma M boxmaker bds 16 Hawkins
Fred bartender bds 751 Maple
George conductor B R & P Ry h 80
Centennial
Henry laborer h 751 Maple
Henry jr sup h 31½ Home pl
John F lastmaker 1220 University av
bds 16 Hawkins
Kodweis Albert cooper bds 344 Remington
Jacob mason 151 Hollenbeck h do
Karl cooper h 344 Remington
Susie Miss bds 344 Remington
Koeb Joseph die sinker 69 Mt Hope av h
130 Linden
Koebel Michael finisher h 61 Grove
Peter cigar maker h 102 Harris
Koeberle Albert F gear cutter 1000 University
av bds 25 Forester
Charles A miller h 109 Flower

FINE FRENCH CHINA, STOCK PATTERNS A SPECIALTY AT GRAYES
Koebler
Edwin W. bartender 112 State bds 25
Forrest
George F. tester bds 109 Flower
Hubert machinist h 803 Hudson av
Mary widow Frank h 25 Forrest
Koeberlin Charles L shoemaker 140 N Fitzhugh bds 1346 Clinton av N
Estelle tailoress bds 1346 Clinton av N
Louis shoemaker h 1346 Clinton av N
Louis jr. pedler 555 St Paul h 165 Hague
Koegler Conrad R. clerk 11 Jones bds 41
Prince
[194 Wilder
Koehler Albert C camera maker house rear
Alfred A. timekeeper h 76 Harvard
Annie M. teacher School No 4 bds 75
Rugby av
August foreman h 15 Friederich park
Barbara A. widow John H. house 75
Rugby av
[avenue
Carrie Mrs. tailoress bds 388 Parsells
Charles bicycle repairer box 46 Mt Vernon av
[151 Mt Hope av
Charles H. meatcutter 27 West av h
Charlotte S. bds 75 Rugby av
Daniel A. carpenter h 729 Smith
Edward painter h 132 Nichols
Elmer E. foreman h 281 Clinton av S
Frederick cabinetmaker h 46 Mt Vernon av
[Kappe pl
Henry driver 791 Clinton av N h 24
Isaac J. salesman h 276 Mt Hope av
Jacob bicycle repairer 97 Lowell h do
John shoemaker h 1352 Clinton av N
John jr. cutter h 1352 Clinton av N
John August sausage maker 290 Exchange h 415 Gregory
John A. assembler bds 46 Mt Vernon av
John H. pattern fitter bds 75 Rugby av
Joseph optician bds 97 Lowell
Louis driver h 57 Doran
Louis tinsmith h 67 Doran
Paul G. cutter 143 St Paul h 44 Third
see also Kahler Keeler and Kohler
Koehler Bert A. remd to New York city
Koecklein Charles salesman 215 State h 1148 Clifford av [17 Carter
Elizabeth M. bookkeeper 380 North bds
Frederick cabinetmaker h 21 Mona
George W. (Koecklein & Bonnlander) 1041 Clinton av N h 10 Aebersold
Henry salesman 928 Clinton av N h 122
Remington [Mona
William market 535 Portland av h 21
& Bonnlander (G W Koecklein and B Bonnlander) market 1041 Clinton av North
Koelsch Charles laborer house 8 Caspar
Stella E. milliner bds 8 Caspar
Koen Eliza J. Mrs bds 11 Victoria
Mary wid Thomas J h 268 Orchard
Thomas J died Oct 21 1912 age 42
Koenne Carrie L. widow Gustave H. h 225 Pennsylvania av
Frank W. fireman N Y C R R bds 225 Pennsylvania av
Koenne
Herman J. Sawyer 25 Leighton av bds 225 Pennsylvania av
Louise C. b 225 Pennsylvania av
Koepke Bertha widow Frederick house 130
Bernard
Frank solicitor h 71 Cady
Frederick died Jan 15 1913 age 71
Herbert A. driver bds 26 Joseph av
Koeplin Carl tanner 571 Lyell av h 7 St Joseph place
Koeppler Fred moulder h 116 Rauber
Koepplin G. M. Romeo clerk 41 Main E h 28 Geneva
John died July 8 1913 age 63
John Mrs. house 77 Ontario
John F. policeman 464 Lyell av bds 77 Ontario
Philip H. ladderman Truck Co No 2
41 Stillson bds 77 Ontario
Regina boxmaker bds 77 Ontario
William M. hoseman Hose Co No 12
35 St Paul bds 77 Ontario
Koerner August shoemaker 140 N Fitzhugh h 49 Norton
[North August W. tinsmith 10 Market h 948
Barbara widow August h 9 Lang
Elizabeth tailoress bds 19 Kappel pl
Elizabeth widow Jacob h 105 Hudson avenue
[son av
Emelia M. widow Ewald bds 817 Hudson
John cabinetmaker bds 63 Stillson
Louis tailor h 643 avenue D
Philip bds 1262 South av
[nard Richard boxmaker 89 Allen h at Bar
Robert F. tailor h 10 Fien
William T. market 119 Alphonsi h do
Koessler C. conductor 243 Portland av bds 32
Centennial
Koester Andrew shutter maker 444 Central av bds 83 Taylor
Arthur E. clerk 502 Insurance bldg bds 59 Cleveland place
August C. painter h 44 Laser
Bertha dressmaker bds 44 Laser
Charles W. bds 83 Taylor
Edward F. clerk 395 St Paul bds 83
Taylor
Edward W. paperhanger h 83 Taylor
George jr barber 679 Joseph av h 59
Cleveland place
Mary canner bds 83 Taylor
Philip saloon 562 Clinton av N bds do
Ralph electrician 31 Exchange bds 59
Cleveland pl
[land pl
Salome widow George L bds 66 Cleveland
Walter W. clerk 746 Joseph av bds 44
Laser
William baker 635 Clinton av N h do
see also Kester
Koesterer Augusta L. widow Henry house 9
Lawrence [37 Harrison
Cecelia A. stenographer 260 East av bds
Elmer clerk 155 Main W. bds 37 Harrison
Ida L dressmaker bds 37 Harrison
Irene E. forewoman bds 37 Harrison

POPULAR PRICES ON
MEN'S FURNISHINGS
AT THE EDWARDS STORE
KOESTLER
Jerome collector h 37 Harrison
John C salesmen 122 Main E h 264
Mt Vernon av [69 Charlotte
John J upholsterer rear 76 N Union h
Laura H Mrs bds 218 Breck
Martin G cook h 296 Jefferson av
Mary C widow Henry h 49 Joiner
May C cashier 2 Adler pl bds 49 Joiner
Otto F helper 198 Commercial h 8
Dowling pl
see also Kusterer
Koestler Amelia dressmaker h 108 Conkey
avenue
Fanny milliner bds 108 Conkey av
Gottlieb W brewer h 108 Conkey av
Helen A bookkeeper 285 Main E bds
108 Conkey av [Kislingbury
Herman F foreman 71 Parkway h 107
Koeth Alma Edith clerk bds 17 Fulton av
Charles optician h 17 Fulton av
Frederick J h 120 Wood
George J dtd June 30 1913 age 72
Hamma widow Jacob h 448 Birr
Harrison M shoemaker h 34 Spiegel pk
John camera maker h 56 Hoffner
John J tailor h 38 Baden
Katherine widow George J h 5 Siebert
place [27 Garnett
Kofahl August C stereotypist 5 S Water h
Emil W upholsterer h 140 Third
Lena S wid Fred J h 140 Third
Kofke Jesse Mrs h 382 Joseph av
George leather worker h 65 Geimer
John F filmmaker h 48 Geimer
Kofowski Janz laborer h 56 Gilmore
Kogler Albert U musician h rear 149 N
Union
Charles painter 48 East h 159 Lux
Pauline stenographer 115 Sibley blk
bds 159 Lux
Theresa widow George bds 66 Jackson
Kohl Andrew G pressman 444 Central av
bds 184 Clifford av
Carl house 136 avenue B
Charles L clerk 176 Main E bds 715
Averill av
Clementina widow John h 287 Child
Frances tailor h 287 Child [ner
Henry J foreman 20 Curtice h 43 War,
John B dyer 205 Main W h 287 Child
John L clerk 34 Clinton av N bds 36
Alliance av
Louis J foreman h 36 Alliance av
Louis J jr chairman 52 City Hall bds
36 Alliance av
Max T R watchman h 506 Seward
Otto P clerk bds 136 avenue B
Sophia wid Charles h rear 11 Sheridan
Susan widow Dominic h 1414 Main E
Wendell machinist 15 St James b 287
Child
Kohlaritzi Joseph laborer h 4 Bessie pl
Kohler Albert L electrician h 10 Wabash
Alice F bds 320 Portland av
Andrew market 338 Portland av house
320 do
Kohl
Anton optician h 15 Oakman
Arthur W dentist 68 Clinton av N h
at Fairport
Charles repairer 17 Ely bds 138 Front
Charles E upholsterer 13 Canal h 297
avenue B
Charles E painter bds 11 Lochner pl
Charles E camera maker bds 14 Wood
ford [Federal
Chester A optician 271 Main E bds 174
Conrad market 582 Clinton av S h 580
do
Edward helper bds 11 Lochner place
Elizabeth bds 11 Lochner pl
Elizabeth widow Fred h 39 Weld
Emil tucker h 297 Orchard
Frank H clerk bds 15 Oakman
Fred J shoemaker 159 Exchange h 6
Roosevelt
Fred J presser bds 11 Lochner pl
Helen L bookkeeper 348 Main E bds
320 Portland av [Federal
Henry cabinetmaker 236 N Water h 174
Henry cutter bds 11 Lochner place
Henry J grocer 401 Court h 1450 Clif
ford av
Jacob painter h 49 Cole [15 Oakman
Jacob J trimmer 87 Clinton av N bds
Jeremiah bookkeeper bds 17 Priem
John painter 369 S Goodman h 115
Jefferson av
John D shoemaker h 75 Beverly
Julius A leather worker 330 Lyell av
h 331 avenue A
Louis B clerk 131 Allen bds do
Louis R variety store 749 Clinton av
N and cigar maker 647 do bds 32
Princeton
Mary tailor bds 32 Princeton
Peter B undertaker 33 Chestnut bds do
Robert L carpenter 90 College av h 102
Summit
Rudolf porter 243 Exchange bds do
Ruth M tailor bds 174 Federal
Theodore waiter 8 N Water h 82 Clar
issa [Lochner pl
William cabinetmaker 58 River h 11
William F driver bds 11 Lochner pl
see also Koehler and Kohler
Kohlhagen Catherine widow George bds 904
South av
Henry driver bds 64 Andrews
Kohlepp Robert mouldmaker 224 Main W
house 15 Gladstone
Kohlman Charles driver 224 N Water bds 3
Kohlman
Emil tailor bds 170 Wilkins
Felix teamster h 333 Frost av
Francis E driver 204 N Water h 3
Kohlman
Francis E jr cleaner bds 3 Kohlman
Oscar C camera maker bds 3 Kohlman
William driver 26 N Washington h at
Brighton
William packer 333 Hollebeck h 170
Wilkins

Kolb
Rudolph blocke bds 412 Durnan
Rudolph V clerk 523 Maple bds 540
Maple
Theresa Miss bds 28 Sherman
Valentine laborer bds 628 St Paul
William A laborer h 914 Clinton av N
William F remd to Gates
see also Kalb [bds 592 Clinton av N
Kolinsky Anthony packer 80 Brown’s race
Kolkman Bernardine widow Henricus bds 9
Sheridan
Frederick A laborer bds 151 Bernard
John shoemaker h 151 Bernard
Kolkner Dina Miss bds 1345 Park av
Henry J shoemaker h 1345 Park av
Mary H died Jan 10 1913 age 78
Mary H Miss bds 1345 Park av
Kolko Abraham (S Kolk & Son) 57 Nassau h 25 Wilson
Moses dry goods 57 Nassau bds do
Nathan cigar maker 55 Joiner bds 57
Nassau [cord
Samuel tailors’ trimmings h 45 Con
Solomon & Son (A Kolk) tailors’ trimmings 57 Nassau h do
Kolkowski Jacob laborer h 2 Gilmore
Kollock Fannie L teacher bds 86 Meigs
Kolloski Bernard R furrier bds 717 St Paul
Bertha wid Alexander h 444 Lake av
Louis A clerk 15 East av bds 717 St Paul
Paulino Mrs h 67 First
Kolmer Anthony laborer 392 St Paul bds
91 Lyndhurst [91 Lyndhurst
John J trimmer 432 Portland av bds
Theresa wid Anthony h 91 Lyndhurst
Koldzey Joseph F finisher 333 State h
1100 Hudson av
Kolodziejski Michael presser h 81 Durnan
Kolofsky Frank baker 791 Clinton av N h
44 Souski
Kolosekke John laborer bds 124 Thomas
Kolraztes John laborer 634 Lexington av h
4 Besie pl
Kombotzky Joseph helper 38 Brown’s race h
36 Merrimac
Komenski Ellis cigar manuf 55 Joiner h do
Isaac J (E Monahan & Co) 23 Euclid
h 92 Hudson av
Jacob cigar maker h 52 Cole
Joseph bookkeeper 187 St Paul bds
92 Hudson av [Hudson av
Sadie stenographer 122 State bds 92
see also Cominsky
Komichi Chomatsu butler 855 East av b do
Kominsky Herman h 206 Chatham
Kominz Esther Mrs variety store 519 Hudson
son h 517 do
Jacob S student bds 517 Hudson av
Louis H clerk 14 City Hall bds 517
Hudson av
Samuel helper bds 517 Hudson av
Komisarski Rachael widow Isaac h 30 Con
cord
Wolf caps 341 Hudson av h do

Komiss
Komiss Bernard cutter bds 30 Concord
Isadore stereotyper 61 Main E bds 30
Concord
Julius salesman bds 30 Concord
Komorowski Bernard helper h 359 Weaver
Konath Amada h 392 Lyell av
Carrie E h 392 Lyell av
Konz Louise machinist h 447 Clinton av N
Rose Mrs bds 447 Clinton av N
Kondolf Anthony died Sept 30 1912 age 72

KONDOFF BROS. ICE CO.
Hemlock water ice and natural ice, 1 Pacific.
—See page 1590
Edward F carpenter h 4 Schley pl
Frank N pres 1050 University av h
361 Seneca parkway
Frederick J carpenter h 328 Maple
George V real estate 233 Powers bidg h at Windsor Beach
Henry E pres and treas Moerbach
Brewing Co Emerson h 500 Seneca parkway
[O’Neil
Henry F bartender 701 Maple h 25
John A carpenter bds 25 O’Neil
John A pres and treas Konoff Bros
Ice Co 1 Pacific bds 570 Seneca parkway
Mathias died July 15 1912 age 77
Mathias A bookkeeper 110 Mill bds at
Gates
Mathias R civil engineer bds 570 Seneca parkway
Otilia M widow Charles H house 377
Seneca parkway
Teresa M widow Mathias h 570 Seneca parkway
William H vice-pres Konoff Bros Ice
Co 1 Pacific h 171 Chili av
Kondoff Joseph lastmaker h 484 Ridgeway
av [99 Oak
Kondraiski Ignatz woodworker 333 State h
Kondziatka Ignatz foreman h 705 Joseph avenue
Konge Herman tailor 335 Bernard h do
Konieczka Johan grinder h 277 Weaver
Konieski Joseph trimmer h 170 Durnan
Konigstein Louis teamster h Waring road near Clifford av
Konikow David tinsmith h 12 Putnam
Konjak Jacob carpenter h 83 Hanover
Konleczko Ignatz mason h 364 Weaver
Konoleski Joseph woodworker 216 Jay bds
395 Hudson av
Konowitz Anna C bds 117 Seventh
Frederick H polisher house 10 Heidelberg
Kontack Peter (Spartis & Kontack) 200
North bds 165 do [mer
Kontorowitz Charles shoemaker b 25 Zim
Ernest shoemaker 60 Commercial bds 25
Zimmer
William laborer house 25 Zimmer
William jr woodworker bds 25 Zimmer
Kontoritz Charles laborer h 117 Seventh
Konvicek Victor art goods h 338 Portland avenue
Koster
Koster Elmer E shoemaker 159 Exchange h 20 Bartlett
Frank laborer h 22 DeJonge
Frank tailor h 104 Tacoma
John driver h 26 Weyl
Koszalka Edward machinist 1100 University av h 140 Weyl
Julius painter bds 140 Weyl
Kotaki William laborer h 25 Kosciousko
Kotary Edward A student Univ of Roch b 13 Upton park [Clinton av N]
Koten Samuel tailor 208 Andrews h 436
Kothirher Joseph tinsmith bds 706 St Paul
Kotodziej Joseph grinder h 1100 Hudson av
Kotsubo Kumahei correspondent h 22 Barkley
Kottoniak Antoni laborer h 427 Norton
Kotwas Alexander died Feb 25 1913 age 31
Estella Mrs saloon 1034 Hudson av h do
Frank finisher 333 State h 180 Berlin
Laurence clerk 1008 Hudson av h 21 Sobieski [Joseph av
Kotwich John P helper 161 N Water h 721
Koury George porter 115 State bds 342 do
Mihil machinist h 19 Reed pk
Kouwe William teamster 1069 Main E h 2
Breck near Culver rd
Koval Frank chairmaker h 18 Siebert pl
Kovalski Charles tailor bds 2 Wagner pl
Kovel David tailor h 413 Joseph av
Harry trimmer 164 St Paul h 340 Hudson av
Kovelsky Alexander presser h 17 Vose
Eli saloon 40 Hanover bds 57 Vienna
Emanuel business agent 104 Arcade h 19 Windsor
Fanny died Sept 20 1912 age 57
Harry tailor h 340 Hudson av
Joseph tailor house 16 Thomas
Moses tailor h 31 Thomas
Kovinsky Hyman second hand store 34
Herman h 30 Morris
Israel baker bds 30 Morris
Julius clerk bds 30 Morris
Kowal Jacob shoemaker 173 Hudson av h do
Kowalewski Bartholomay japonner 424 St Paul house 7 Earnest
[Sobieski Bronislaus packer 200 N Water bds 18
Charles shoemaker bds 13 Sobieski
Frances widow Frank h 18 Sobieski
Kowalke Henry polisher 274 N Goodwin h 60 Sellinger
Kowalski Albert laborer h 201 Bernard
Albert laborer house 21 Kosciousko
Andrew polisher 444 Central av h 149
St Stanislaus
August C tinsmith h 595 Smith
Frank coremker rear 330 Lyell av bds 435 Clinton av S [Maria
Frank laborer 172 Brown's race h 82
Frank mason h 3 Kosciousko
Frederick J tailor h 544 Clifford av
James shutter maker 444 Central av h b
1041 Hudson av
John laborer h 25 Kosciousko

Kowalski
John G shoemaker bds 229 Weaver
Joseph machinist 180 N Water h 4
Wadsworth
Joseph laborer h 229 Weaver
Joseph laborer h 1041 Hudson av
Joseph L cutter 87 Clinton av N bds 1041 Hudson av [831 do
Mathew instructor 903 Hudson av h
Michael J buffer h 54 Mayer
Stanislaus laborer house 3 Kosciousko
Stanislaus K electrician 348 Whitney h
931 Hudson av [Pryor
Kowas Stefano woodworker 216 Jay bds 17
Kowsky George laborer h 28 Vienna
Kowen Frank conductor 243 Portland av h 175 Gardiner av
[Lochner pl
Kowiak Frank G inspector 170 Front h 8
Julia Mrs h 8 Lochner place
Lawrence J shoemaker bds 8 Lochner place
Pearl laundress bds 8 Lochner place
Kowski Mary Mrs tailoress h 71 Franklin
Kowten Peter solderer bds 59 Farbridge
Koza Frank machinist h 23 Bloomindale
George boots and shoes 557 State h 277
Smith [277 Smith
George W metal worker 69 Stone bds
Kozak Charles died May 12 1913 age 53
Kozen Charles woodworker 55 Railroad h 911 Hudson av [ham
Kozlowski Anthony shoemaker h 36 Peak
Charles shoemaker bds 93 Pulaski
Lorenz laborer h 93 Pulaski
Thomas buttonmaker 300 State bds 93
Pulaski [h at Brighton
Kraatz Charles H adv mgr 510 Cutler bldg
Krabofski Frank grinder h 33 Peckham
Kragel William teacher bds 877 S Good
Kraeling Herman D pres Wagner Memorial
Lutheran College 4 Oregon h 6 do
Kraft Albert K laborer 20 Curtice h 13
Kohlman
Albert W tailor bds 13 Kohlman
Barbara tailoress bds 35 Winterroth
Benedict W (Display Fixture Co) 193
South av bds 1597 Clifford av
Caroline widow William h 1081 North
Ceccel M stenographer 280 Lyell av bds 706 Jay
Cecilia Miss bds 123 Evergreen
Charles diesetter h 84 Cuba pl [Cady
Elizabeth M widow Frank A house 113
Frank machinist bds 94 Orchard
Frank tailor bds 63 Thomas
Frank A engraver 444 Central av bds 123 Evergreen [ver road
George barber 108 South av h 415 Cul
George barber h 94 Orchard
George machinist bds 58 Rohr
George tailor h 91 Herman [Firat
G Valentine shipper 167 Court h 30
Jacob helper h 91 Herman
John carver h 36 Rhine
John pressman 274 N Goodman h 1597
Clifford av

GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

SOMETHING FOR EVERYBODY AT GRAVES'
Kraft
Joseph trimerm 13 Canal h 168 Cady
Joseph photographer 21 Bly bds do
Joseph pressman 61 Main E h 284
North
Joseph A assembler bds 55 Oakman
Joseph F clerk 45 State bds 168 Cady
J Eugene student bds 415 Culver road
Louis salesman 114 Mill h 3 avenue A
West
[Cady
Mae A clerk 69 Mt Hope av b 168
Martha tailoress bds 123 Evergreen
Martin tailor 77 Arcade h 706 Jay
Mary widow Dominick h 123 Evergreen
May sorter bds 123 Evergreen
Michael mason h 9 Lee pl
Minnie B tailoress bds 13 Kohlman
Sophia wid Joseph h 177 Caledonia av
Tessie clerk bds 706 Jay
Tobias carpenter 126 N Water h 55
Oakman
Valentine watchman h 29 First
Victor L auto repairer 193 South av b
237 Henrietta
William C pressman 333 State bds 13
see also Craft Kreft and Krapf
Kraftschik Carl E shipper 45 South bds 13
Selden
Edna W stenographer 137 Main E bds
Emma H clerk bds 13 Selden
Ernest woodworker 29 Hepard bds 61
Friedrich pk
Ernst coachman 12 Grove pl h 13 Sel
William A stenographer 245 Powers
bldg bds 13 Selden
Herman laborer h 61 Friedericj park
Krainisky Nathan carpenter h 46 Baden
Kraker Carrie Mrs bds Powers Hotel
Rose teacher bds Powers Hotel
Kralikowski Andrew tailor h 1016 Clifford
avenue
Kramarick Paul foreman h 22 Sterling
Kramb Frances widow Michael h 791 South
avenue
John foreman 333 State h 2 Sherman
Michael died June 20 1913 age 40
Kramer Addison laborer h 6 Klein
Adelaide nurse bds 325 Frank
Albert H vice-pres 1757 East av house
1755 do
[Third
Alexander foreman 5 S Water h 161
Andrew W cashier 200 East av bds 68
Hazelwood ter
August laborer h 41 Hawkins
August jr carver 236 N Water h 16
VanStallen
Barbara widow Mathias h 509 Lake av
Berward J grocer 587 Clinton av N h
4 Grant
[Thomas
Carl feeder 27 N Washington bds 128
Carl P clerk 95 Ames bds 360 First
Carl W musician bds 77 Mulberry
Charles H checker h 147 Mt Hope av
Edward oiler 45 Redfield bds 6 Klein
Edward A machinist bds 128 Cameron
Edward J marble worker 508 State h
195 Lyell av

Kramer
Eleonore widow Joseph h 33 Zimmer
Elizabeth A tailorress b 128 Cameron
Estelle operator bds 203 Murray
Frank C clerk 154 Powers bldg h 515
Lexington av
Frank E grocer 1467 Clifford av h do
Fredericka widow Charles bds 1467
Clifford av
Genevieve Mrs teacher bds 126 Rutgers
George brassworker bds 1230 Clinton
avenue N
George laborer h 100 Belmont
George A woodworker 100 Anderson av
h 50 Winterroth
George L machinist 95 Ames h 385 do
Henry mason h 128 Thomas
Henry jr woodworker h 128 Thomas
Henry K carpenter bds 204 Caroline
Herman laborer 10 Moore h 18 Ravine
avenue
[at Pittsford
Herman R foreman 43 Triangle bldg h
Jacob h 128 Cameron
Jacob conductor N Y C R R h 360 First
John J driver h 124 Belmont
Joseph A packer 860 Maple bds 935 Jay
Josephine W shoemaker bds 77 Mulberr
Karl P carpenter 204 Caroline h do
Mary E clerk 587 Clinton av N bds
4 Grant
Mary T tailor bds 77 Mulberry
Max boots and shoes 1230 Clinton av
N h do
Max C bds 1230 Cleveland pl
Max jr shoemaker 165 N Water h 53
Michael wagon maker 458 Joseph av
h 68 Hazelwood ter
Morris presser h 72 Woodbury
Nettie M clerk bds 68 Hazelwood ter
Nicholas J shoemaker 159 Exchange b
33 Zimmer
Otto C cooper h 203 Murray
Paulina tailor bds 360 First
Peter cabinetmaker h 705 avenue D
Peter machinist N Y C R R h 346 First
Peter M ironworker (at Lincoln Park)
bds 33 Zimmer
[Magne
Robert C cutter 345 Whitney h 157
Rose manicure 89 Main E bds 36 N
Fitzhugh
Van
Samuel tailor 191 Main E h 37 Dela
Sophia widow Herbert h rear 26 Sel
linger
Theresa tailor bds 128 Cameron
Victor shoes 419 Hudson av h do
William H bookkeeper b 128 Cameron
William J warehouseman 54 Allen h
382 Campbell
see also Cramer
Kramp John E finisher 216 Jay bds at Hen
rietta
Louis J finisher 216 Jay h at Henrietta
William G finisher h 72 Charlotte
Kramer George cabinetmaker 569 Lyell av
h 135 Lexington av
Bradford
Krank August moulder 60 Brown’s race h
August jr packer bds 14 Bradford

THE UP-TREND TOWARD A GREATER
ROCHESTER, DEMANDED A GREATER
EDWARDS STORE
Krank
Henry polisher bds 14 Bradford
Joseph J bartender 284 Allen h 187
Sherman
Kranz Henry J camera maker 333 State h
at Irondequoit
Kranzusch Theodore casemaker 330 Lyell
av h 17 Reed pk
Krapf Bartholomay h 199 Hebard
Edward G shoes 292 Parsells av h do
Joseph M engineer 155 Main W h 143
Bay
Joseph M Mrs millinery 143 Bay h do
Krapiek William foreman 274 N Goodman
h 218 Berlin
Krapovicky John (Krapovicky & Szinku-
nas) 133 Joseph av h 131 do
& Szinkunas (J Krapovicky and J
Szinkunas) saloon 133 Joseph av
Krap Elmer L J lastmaker 1220 University
av bds 28 Helena
Gustavus W carpenter h 1835 St Paul
Herman lastmaker 1220 University av
h 28 Helena
Mary A wid Helmuth C h r 84 Lowell
Krase John h 43 Sellinger
Minnie C tailoress bds 43 Sellinger
William F foreman 200 N Water h 5
Gladys [11 Holland
Krasno Henry cabinetmaker 424 St Paul h
Kras Joseph Stimson h 145 Seventh
Kraut Harry M shoemaker 101 Bay bds do
Martin J boots and shoes 101 Bay h do
Kratz Edward G grocer 383 South av h 90
Alexander [h 142 Champain
Kratzenberg J Henry barber 60 Monroe av
Kratzer Emil spinner bds 63 Martin
Kraus Ada M Mrs bds 19 Pearl
Andrew filmmaker h 46 Dale
Anton laborer h 620 Campbell
Catherine widow John h 496 Colvin
Charles J pressman 69 Mt Hope av bds
128 Cameron
Christian foreman h 52 Cleveland pl
Clara tailoress bds 46 Dale
Edward A saloon 412 Ames h do
Elizabeth tailoress bds 17 Delmar
Frank G bagmaker 330 Lyell av bds 496
Colvin
Fred A musician h 310 Wilder
George h 276 Smith
George woodworker 333 State h 509
Jay [Goodman
George F driver 115 North bds 658 S
Jacob G cutter 165 N Water h 943 Jay
Jacob H clerk 153 Main E bds 55
Glasgow
John A driver h 20 Manitou
John G cabinetmaker bds 8 Gerling pl
Kuno shoemaker h 17 Delmar [bell
Louis bartender 678 Jay h 557 Camp-
Margaret shoemaker bds 745 Maple
Margaret Mrs variety store 290 Wilder
h do [avenue
Mary widow Michael bds 529 Portland
Peter J hotel 326 South av h 540 Lyell
avenue

Krause
Krause Albert E bartender bds 274 Bernard
Augusta widow Herman h 108 Berlin
Augusta Mrs h 135 Bernard
Caroline widow Ernst h 49 Weyl
Charles brassfinisher bds 32 Hawkins
Charles J optician h 155 Conkey av
Charles J helper h 301 Reynolds
Clara tailoress bds 135 Bernard
Clarence F H machinist 3 Circle bds
135 Bernard
Edward machinist bds 135 Bernard
Edward E shoemaker h 44 Romeyn
Eliza C widow Herman M h 511 Child
Frederick ornamentier h 32 Hawkins
George teamster bds 44 Romeyn
Gustave carpenter h 15 Lang
Henrietta Miss h 61 Thomas
Henry C brassworker h 143 Bernard
Joseph B fireman bds 15 Lang
Louisa widow Frederick h 32 Hawkins
Richard P toolmaker 290 State bds 617
West av [kins
William collector 1 Pacific b 32 Hawk-
William H ironworker h 45 Langslow
William J superintendent 59 Kenwood av
Krauser Carl laborer bds 48 N Washington
Kraushaar Alfred R master mechanic 1039
Jay h 176 Shelter
Alfred S h 149 Shelter
Henry L carrier h 11 Hickory
Krausseck Julius M remd to Long Beach
Ct [Cataracta
Krauss Johanna widow Erhardt bds 20
Rowland G foreman bds 34 Ormond
Kraut Frederick J florist bds 171 Oakland
Krauter August janitor 12 Calamadina av h
75 Saxton [Water b 75 Saxton
August L sheet metal worker 63 N
Krauthman William J moulder 220 N Water
bds 445 St Paul
Krautwurst Andrew C watchman 761 Clin-
ton av S bds 191 Caroline
Edwin C machinist 371 St Paul bds 94
Martin [bldg bds 94 Martin
Florence E hairdresser 619 Granite
F William carrier P O h 213 Rohr
George laborer bds 210 Norton
George tailor h 88 Scramont
George F shipper 153 Meigs h 191 Caro-
line
George W machinist h 94 Martin
John tailor 90 Main W h 118 Wood-
ward
J Adam h 360 Hudson av
Mary widow George h 67 Harris
Mary E Miss bds 360 Hudson av
Naomi stenographer 260 East av bds
213 Rohr
William tilesetter bds 191 Caroline
Krauzaol Michael mattress maker 111 Mill
h 721 Joseph av [102 Chatham
Kravetz Nathan egg candler 42 Franklin h
Kraitz Abraham presser 94 Payne h 50
Baden [2 Bessie pl
Andrea heeler 348 Whitney bds
Kravitz
Andrew presser 164 St Paul h 107 Thomas
Hyman grocer 293 Joseph av h do
Meyer presser 551 Clinton av N h 542 North
Samuel optician h 542 North
Samuel tailor h 44 Catharine
Kravitz Harry pedler h 43 Thomas
Louis jn h 3 Vose [liance
Kreag George B salesman 10 Jay h 42 Al-J Adam treas 10 Jay h 88 Rutgers
Krebbs Carrie Mrs grocer 466 Emerson h do
Catherine wid John P h 16 Michigan
Edward T died March 30 1913 age 40
Julia C operator bds 16 Michigan
Louis H machinist h 378 Colvin
Margaret widow Edward T h 8 Willow
Mary E bds 16 Michigan
Valentin student Roch Theo Sem bds 246 Alexander
William A elevatorman bds 334 State
William A paper maker h 414 South avenue [h do
Kreich August carpenter 1853 Clifford av
Constantine moulder h 63 Serantom
Edna boxmaker 845 Maple bds 1853
Clifford av
Ernest steamfitter h 34 Vose
Gustave carpenter h 79 Lisbon
Louis carpenter 1853 Clifford av
Teresa C clerk h 79 Lisbon
Verona housekeeper 869 Clinton av N
Kreck Frederick machinist h 7 Rodenbeck place
Kreckel Charles P cutter h 17 Cayuga [av
Florence U music teacher h 118 Rugby
Frank house 20 Cayuga
Frank jr clerk P O b 20 Cayuga
Gertrude B stenogr 410 N Goodman bds 118 Rugby av
John C carpenter 17 Cayuga h do
John J cutter bds 17 Cayuga
Katharine stenographer 140 Clinton av
S bds 20 Cayuga [av
Philip cutter 164 St Paul h 118 Rugby
Philip P music teacher 20 Cayuga b do
Theresa dressmaker bds 20 Cayuga
William C clerk 5 Gleason pl bds 20 Cayuga
Kreckmann Adam helper h 1768 Clifford av
Charles tailor h 375 Portland av
Charles A laborer bds 375 Portland av
Florence E carder bds 191 Winterroth
John tinsmith h 191 Winterroth
Mabel C clerk bds 191 Winterroth
William woodworker h 1186 N Goodman
Kreft Caroline widow Ludwig h 352 Brown
Frederick C engineer h 19 Dana
George bartender 341 Brown bds 352 do
Henry stockkeeper 37 Exchange h 69 Love
Ludwig died Feb 17 1913 age 67
Kregal Joseph fireman 300 State h 429 Glenwood av
Philip bartender bds 123 Chestnut

Kreger
Kreger Samuel laborer bds 1061 Main E
Kreglough Charles carver bds 404 Main E
Kreh Emma L remd to Colorado Springs Colo
Samuel remd to Colorado Springs Col
Kreiarsas Fiea laborer h 63 Sellinger
Kreider Charles R lawyer 415 E & B bldg h 3 Probert
Kruger Casimer grinder h 85 Thomas
Charles R driver bds 40 Wren
Florene widow William h 40 Wren
Frederick G driver bds 40 Wren
George E cigar maker 568 St Paul bds 192 Frank [Gates
Julius H salesman 50 Main W h at
Marie widow Frederick bds 376 Magnolia
William died July 13 1913 age 51
Kreimendahl Ralph W clerk 140 Main E bds 280 S Goodman
Kreiser John A (Krisher & Pasch 479 St Paul h 132 Remington
& Pasch (J A Kreiser and C A Pasch) hotel 479 St Paul
Kreiss Charles tailor 62 State bds 47 Elm
Kreiwaits Anton finisher h 115 Weeger
Kremla Barbara died Aug 19 1912 age 65
Jacob cigar maker 474 Clinton av N bds 30 Mead [nue D
Jacob metal worker 45 South h 607 ave-
Louisa widow George M h 30 Mead
Nicholas clerk bds 60 Hempel
Peter assembler 299 State h 3 Borchard
William feeder bds 50 Mead
Kremer Anton carpenter h 126 Berlin
Isaac carpenter h 162 Rauber
Pius carpenter h 705 avenue D
William J cabinetmaker 29 N Water bds 13 Englebert
Kremschiler John L gilder h 18 Hollister
Krepinin Augusta S clerk bds 8 Orleans
Curt compositor bds 8 Orleans
Elise widow Lewis C h 8 Orleans
Krenisky Nathan cabinetmaker 424 St Paul
Krenzer August instrument maker 333 State h 23 Carl [Henrietta
Joseph woodworker 13 Canal h at West
Kreppenke Catherine Mrs dressmaker 431 Glenwood av h do
Daniel carpenter bds 8 Willow
Oram carpenter bds 8 Willow
Samuel E carpenter h 431 Glenwood av
Kreges Charles M manager Angilde Scale Co 164 Clinton av S h 154 do
Linda Mrs dressmaker h 48 Tilden S S variety store 162 Main E h at
Detroit Mich
Kress Anna widow John h 950 Hudson av
Anna J died Dec 22 1912 age 42
Christina Mrs h 72 Weeger [avenue
Elizabeth T shoemaker bds 256 Magee Frances Mrs h 113 Lewis
Frances M bds 421 Maple
Frank C chauffeur 20 Curtice house 72 Weeger
Frederick tailor bds 256 Magee av

THE MISS IS ALWAYS A FASTIDIOUS CUSTOMER — WE LIKE TO PLEASE HER
THE EDWARDS STORE
Kress
George tailor bds 18 Hanover
George J tailor 498 Hudson av h 584 do
Gottlieb carpenter bds 302 avenue B
Irene M clerk 333 State bds 960 Portland av
John A clerk 343 State bds 950 Hudson
John K baker h 21 Flower
Joseph baker 204 Genesee h do
Joseph F pressfeeder bds 124 S Fitzhugh [York
Joseph L woodworker 13 Canal h 152
Katherine tailor bds 7 Pitkin
Mabel I stenographer 706 Insurance bldg bds 960 Portland av
Margaret h 356 Gregory
Mary tailor bds 356 Gregory
Mary wid Constantine h 960 Portland avenue
Mary R widow John A h 190 Frank
Minnie dressmaker 460 Magee av b do
Wendell H baker h 85 Barons
William F plumber 238 Clinton av N h 23 Helena [Hton
Kressman Charles carpenter h 350 Remington
Kretschmer Henry J brassworker bds 557 Campbell
William F clerk 704 University av h 221 Merrimac
Kretovich James moulder h 193 Ames
John moulder bds 193 Ames
Kretschmer Julius lensmaker h 231 Depew
Kretz Harold C sign painter bds 40 First
Herman J sign painter 40 First h do
Kretzdorn John bartender 245 Mill h 247 do
Kreuser Amelia Miss bds 22 Summer park
Joseph G glazier 404 Platt h 91 Weddell way
Michael laborer h 36 Galusha
Michael J glazier 404 Platt bds 36 Galusha
Kreuter Verner C asst mgr Amer Laundry Machine Co h 33 Fillmore
Kreutter Frederick remd to Elmira
Herbert K inspector 170 Flint h 835 Flower City park
Kreutzer Charles B upholsterer 359 Main E h 930 Jay
Kreuzer Anthony J machinist bds 17 Ruggraft [do
Elizabth nurse St Mary's Hospital bds
John foreman h 350 First
John A machinist bds 17 Ruggraft
John B foreman 20 Curtice h 21 Ruggraft [graff
John B toolmaker 109 Hague h 17 Ruggraft
Julia tailor bds 21 Ruggraft
Katharine widow Anton h 17 Ruggraft
Ottilia shoemaker bds 21 Ruggraft
Krewer Anna widow John h 190 Hague
John moulder bds 436 Birr
John J shoemaker bds 40 Lenox
Joseph S shoemaker h 130 Hazelwood terrace
Michael mason 98 York h do
Michael L stenographer b 98 York
Krewitch Charles polisher b 63 Thomas

Kriedel
Kriedel William J foreman (at Kodak Park) h 398 Lake View park
Krieb John N policeman 131 Franklin bds 294 Plymouth av
Krieg Anthony P foreman h 154 Saranac
August W died April 14 1913 age 37
Dora Mrs bds 60 Seranton
Frederica widow Marcille h 1319 Clinton av N
[ton
Fredrick J carrier P O bds 60 Seranton
Catherine widow Fredrick h 37 Weld
John J clerk 250 Main E bds at Lincoln Park
[lin
Leo finisher 12 Caledonia av h 164 Belgian Lizzie widow Andrew bds 171 Weaver
Martin shoemaker 299 State h 59
Nelson [Clifford av
William G cabinetmaker house 449
Veronica h 95 Henry
William J h 306 Joseph av see also Craig [H Woodford
Krieger August shoemaker 150 Exchange Catherine widow Frederick bds 37 Weld
Jacob pedler h 128 Kelly
Josephine E widow George H bds 14 Arlington
Max butcher house 13 Rhine
Morris laborer h 20 Herman
Nathan tailor h 30 Langham
Kril Elsie H bds 15 Austin
George E clerk h 512 Lyell av
Hiram grocer 510 Lyell h 19 Austin
T Frederick h 15 Austin
Krismaak Joseph tailor h 30 Cuba place
Krismier Gustav lastmaker Palmer h 734 Bay
[477 Parsells av
Krisel John W conductor 1372 Main E h
Krischel Elizabeth bds 34 Same
Michael rector St Frances Xavier Church h 34 Same
Krischie Albert blacksmith 855 Clifford av
h 29 Eiffel place
Edward driver bds 2 Theodore
Richard W painter 78 Clinton av h 35 Harvest
William shoemaker bds 142 Wilkins
Kriske Michael polisher 1155 University av h 423 Hudson av
Kritstidis Joseph woodworker h 79 Cleveland
Kritall Frank tailor 164 St Paul bds 34 Scio
Kritis Anna tailor bds 428 Linden
Kritchen John laborer h 7 Wyoming
Kritsch Matilda tailoress h 47 Henry
Kritzer George W shoemaker 60 Commercial bds 79 Plymouth av N
Kritzig Isaac tailor h 9 Widman
Krooninger Frederick machine tender b
82 Glenwood av [nolia
Jacob engineer Cutler bldg h 376 Mag-
Mary inspector bds 82 Glenwood av
Rose widow Jacob h 82 Glenwood av
William paper maker b 82 Glenwood av
Krohmsalski Victor market 404 Hudson av
h 406 do [Fernwood av
Kroebel Otto waiter Powers Hotel h 99
Krodel
Krodel Robert foreman 333 State h 116
Augustine [pel pl bds do
Kroeger Alfred C W music teacher 26 Kap-
Heinrick tailor 697 South av h do
Hilda tailoress 697 South av bds do
John J cutter 87 Clinton av N house
at W Brighton
Kroekel Louisa F Miss bds 152 Remington
Kroha George blacksmith 1 Pacific h 29
Bly
Krohn Edith H Miss bds 205 Scio
Henry J moulder 524 Oak h 389 Troup
Krola Andrew moulder 193 Mill h 1143
Hudson av
Michael C sawyer h 32 Weddell way
Kroll Adolph carpenter bds 26 Harrison
August mason h 262 First
Isaac tailor h 29 Leopold
John clerk h 336 Maplewood av
Joseph laborer h rear 81 Alphonse
Morris tailor h 42 Gorham
Nathan teacher h 13 Hanover
Krollman Alma J attendant Roch State
Hosp bds do
Edward J nurse Roch State Hosp b do
Krolow Agnes wid Frederick h 31 Ries
Frederick died Dec 12 1912 age 50
Krombach George driver 250 Main E h 180
Benton
Kromer Ida Miss bds 118 Monroe av
Kron Burdette F carpenter h 160 Brooks av
Frederick engineer Penn R R house 327
Sawyer [av h 133 Genesee
George H police sergeant 140 Bronson
Philip real estate 200 Brooks av h do
Rinaldo C bookkeeper 343 State house
188 Brooks av
Kronen Louis ins agent bds 64 Cumberland
Krontfield Samuel conductor 243 Portland av
h 6 Cole [Bradford
Kronk August J helper 10 Commercial h 14
Frank E woodworker 99 Dewey av h
14 Enterprise [Brighton
William J woodworker 7 Hill h at West
Kronopa Andrus chairman h 1135 Hudson
avenue
Krontz Fred h 90 Henrietta
Kropat Edward patternmaker 1000 University
av h 163 Fifth
Kropf Frederick woodworker 12 Caledonia
av h 64 Berlin
Kropp Otto laborer 20 Curtice h 222 Berlin
Krosceynski Teofil laborer h 851 Norton
Krotz Henry blacksmith h 7 Elser ter
Louis J blacksmith 34 Cortland h 7
Elser ter [4 Stanley
Kroulik Joseph watchmaker 194 Main E h
Krout Sophia Mrs bds 174 York
Kroutch Felix tailor h 70 Fairbridge
Krovitz Solomon pedler h 11 Vienna
Krueger Alma C stenographer 612 Granite
blg bds 24 Spiegel pk
Alvin E metal worker bds 24 Spiegel pk
Charles E gardener h 23 Pacific
Christopher laborer h 361 Scio
Frank C optician bds 361 Scio

Krueger
Fred W heelmaker b 13 Ludwig park
Freda widow William h 13 Ludwig pk
Henry laborer h 161 First
Henry F tinsmith 280 Central park h
278 do
Herman grinder h 3 Bessie pl
John tailor h 24 Spiegel park
Wilhelmina Mrs bds 42 Mayer
William woodworker bds 13 Ludwig pk
William C cutter 87 Clinton av N h
592 Benton
William F optician h 42 Mayer
William J foreman h 277 Hazelwood ter
Krug Arabella F music teacher 39 Lynd-
hurst h do
Charles W salesman 242 Andrews bds
Frederick H piano tuner 62 Melville h
do
Weld
Oscar P salesman 250 Main E bds 11
Kruse George inspector 41 Joseph av h 100
Quincy
Kruger Albert W remd to Linden
Carl died April 4 1913 age 62
Dora wid Carl h 398 Emerson
Ernest M carpenter h 122 Villa
John M cashier Whitcomb House h 155
Henrietta
Louis F lens mounter 761 Clinton av S
h 69 Caroline
Nina M Mrs vocalist bds 155 Henrietta
Samuel pedler h 70 Nassau
William h 170 Commercial
William F carpenter h r 245 Lake av
Krumpin Tina Mrs h 5 Madison
Kronken Michael tailor h 32 Edward
Krull Abraham tailor h 75 Chatham
Benny tailor h 174 Baden
Bertha housekeeper 158 Asbury
Louis M cutter h 128 Hudson av
Max remd to Chicago Ill
Krum Albert C driver 31 East av h 285
Pennsylvania av [165 North
Krumbein August cigar maker 62 State bds
Charles (U S N) bds 106 Hudson av
Frederick carpenter 22 Aqueduct h 106
Hudson av
Harry R woodworker bds 145 avenue A
Lenas Mrs h 145 avenue A
Louis tailor bds 145 avenue A
Krupka Harry pressman h 111 Martin
Kruppenbacher Joseph died April 19 1913
age 49
Kruschel Adolph helper 1000 University av
bds 304 Weaver
Kruse Caroline widow Charles h 560 Clif-
ford av
Catherine shoemaker h 560 Clifford av
Ernest clerk Wall cor South av bds
116 Main W
Franz laborer h 19 Laser
Leo mason h 42 Lisbon
Magdaline tailoress bds 560 Clifford av
William F salesman 43 Exchange bds
19 Laser [Chandler
Kruspe William examiner 55 St Paul h 33
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Kruszewski
Kruszewski Joseph shoemaker b 9 Sobieski
Michael laborer b 9 Sobieski
Kruszynski Frank cooper h 328 Hudson av
Peter tailor h 10 Wadsworth
Kryger Karman grinder h 32 Maria
Kryk John moulder h 414 Joseph av
Walter painter h 360 Weaver
Kryszywski Francis J carpenter h 126 Weyl
Krzesinski John painter h 1291 North
Krzyniak John moulder h 36 Peckham
Kiszkiewicz Valentine helper h 339 Weaver
Ktakis Anthony boot black bds 536 Court
Ktyn Joran laborer h 57 Vienna
Kubanka Joseph tailor bds 26 High
Vincent tailor bds 26 High
Kubasiewicz Charles saloon 68 Alphonsa h 70 do
Frank cabinetmaker h 5 Friederich pk
Kubazi John J button maker Monroe av
cor Rutgers bds 320 Sixth
William button maker 300 State h 320 Sixth
Kube Edward candy maker h 128 Second
Kubel Joseph engineer 1121 Clinton av N h 329 First
Kubiak John grinder h 115 Fairbanks
Louis blacksmith h 895 Hudson av
Waclaw shoemaker h 297 Weaver
Kubica Paul tailor h 4 Wabash
Kubicek Albert cabinetmaker 1405 St Paul h 198 Conkey av
Alfred remd to Los Angeles Cal
Kubissa Charles laborer h 331 First
Edgar remd to Chicago Ill
Kubitz Adeline C wid Albert G h 8 Fien
Albert tailor h 835 Clifford av
Albertina Mrs bds 3 Theodore
Anna h 259 Wilkins
Bernard optician h 35 Vose
Charles laborer h 17 Fien
Charles mason h 87 Weeger
Charles tailor bds 503 Clifford av
Charles A cutter 159 Exchange bds 4
Hixson
Edward A metal worker 424 St Paul bds 8 Fien
Edward G finisher 424 St Paul h 227 Clifford av
Erie assembler 761 Clinton av S bds
Harold R clerk Brown Bros Co bds at
Brighton
Henrietta widow Charles h 14 Maria
Herman laborer h 259 Wilkins
Herman laborer h 14 Maria
Herman J tailor 594 Hand h 17 Lafayette
Max R buffer bds 355 Central av
William laborer h 503 Clifford av
William jr pressman h 503 Clifford av
William H helper bds 8 Fien
Yetta Mrs bds 14 Maria
Kubolski John machinist h 680 Clifford av
Kubsch Reinhold R student Roch Theo Sem bds 246 Alexander
Kubuiszcz Joseph button maker Monroe av
cor Rutgers bds 68 Alphonse

Kubzdela
Kubzdela Walenty laborer h 1 Bessie pl
Kucewicz Bronislaw laborer h 142 Syke
Joseph helper h 142 Syke
Kuch Jacob collector bds 60 Second
Katherine wid Frederick h 60 Second
Kathryn D stenographer 1155 University av bds 60 Second
Kuchenbecker Ernest P bookkeeper bds 187 Orange
Herman baker h 187 Orange
Hugo C cabinetmaker h 15 Dana
Martha boxmaker bds 187 Orange
Kuchenbrodt Constant butcher h 66 Remington
[157 Sixth]
Kuchinsky Fannie Mrs cook 580 St Paul h
Kuchler Adam W carpenter bds 100 Rohr
Barbara wid J William h 100 Rohr
Kuchman Anna wid Valentine h 680 Joseph avenue
Frank F sawyer h 4 Boston
John L steamfitter bds 690 Joseph av
Joseph cutter 200 Andrews h 54 Wilkins
[53 Wilkins]
Stephen V foreman 16 Brown's race h
Valentine died Nov 5 1912 age 52
Kucklick Mary tailorress h 294 Andrews
Kucz Stephen chairmaker h 219 Hudson av
Kucynia James toolmaker bds 23 Grover
Kuczmi Michael tinsmith h 148 Bernard
Wasyl G machinist 421 Lyell av h 23 Kohlman
[23 Catharine]
Kucznie Frank boxmaker 57 Andrews bds
George machinist bds 41 Lowell
Nykola laborer h 41 Lowell
Simeon laborer bds 41 Lowell
Kuczmijski Stanley shoemaker 4 Commercial h 225 Hudson av
Kuczyński Victor machinist 1000 University av bds 501 Hudson av
Kuczyński Antoni presser h 768 avenue D
Kuder Andrew engineer 57 Gorham h 206 Campbell
Charles J driver h 50 Tonawanda
Dwight H shipper 109 Hague h 142 Vassar
Emma binder bds 206 Campbell
Frank A stockkeeper 61 Main E h 28 Robin
[41 Brayer]
George M cigar maker 215 South av h
George W helper bds 12 Galusha
Harriet E stenographer 12 Caledonia av bds 206 Campbell
[Campbell]
John C mail clerk N Y C R R bds 206
Joseph A machinist 10 St James bds 206 Campbell
Louisa A wid George J h 12 Galusha
N Beatrice operator bds 26 Evergreen
Rose M h 26 Evergreen
Theodore C lithographer bds 12 Galusha
Victoria widow Christian h 88 Saxton
Kudweiss Albert cooper 20 Curtice h 345 Remington
[ington]
Charles cooper 20 Curtice h 344 Rem
Kuebel Ada C stenographer 1 Exchange bds 329 First
[N
Christine wid Joseph h 922 Clinton av

STOVES, REFRIGERATORS and KITCHEN UTENSILS, in the Basement at GRAVES'
Kuebel
Elizabeth widow John h 71 Magne
George A machinist h 683 Emerson
John W machinist h 85 Grape
Joseph engineer h 328 First
Libbie tailorress bds 929 Clinton av N
Susie J shoemaker b 922 Clinton av N
Kuebler George W fireman N Y C R R h 85 Russell
Rudolph F tailor 62 State h 26 Forester
William helper 336 State bds 264 Gibbs
Kuechel Anna shoemaker bds 441 Jay
George died April 21 1912 age 65
Marie wid George h 441 Jay
Kuefer Anna M clerk 261 Hudson av b do
Frederick C grocer 261 Hudson av h do
Katherine wid William J b 521 Emerson
[387] Revine av William F machinist 29 Elizabeth bds
Kuehi Clarence R shipper bds 405 Sixth
Frank G machinist bds 405 Sixth
Frederick driver 26 N Washington bds
890 N Goodman
Frederick C motorman 243 Portland av h 890 N Goodman
[Fourth]
Henry A motorman 267 State h 190
Herman A helper h 405 Sixth
Louis wid Frederick h 14 Englert
William C tailor h 344 Bernhard
Kuebler August F bartender 12 Main W h 600 Smith
Wilhelmina wid August h 139 Magne
Kuehle Catharine wid Conrad b 39 Morris
Minnie Miss bds 39 Morris
Kuehne Emma waiter 1545 St Paul bds do
Herman tailor 87 Clinton av N h 329 Colvin
Louise M shoemaker bds 329 Colvin
Mary A shoemaker bds 329 Colvin
Rose K clerk bds 329 Colvin
Kuepels Bertha tailorress b 9 Cuba pl
Carl A trimmer 25 Leighton av h 140 Curtis
Charles F cabinetmaker h 140 Curtis
Ludwig cabinetmaker h 9 Cuba pl
Kuennen Julius J supt h 149 Cameron
Kuenzi Jacob operator (at E Rochester) h 25 Chamberlain
Kuetter Edward F tailor bds 571 Meigs
Elma B clerk 9 North bds 571 Meigs
Lucy F widow Frank h 686 Scramont
Lucy L tailorress bds 96 Scramont
Mary L widow Charles F h 571 Meigs
Myrtle R bookkeeper 1286 St Paul bds 96 Scramont
[Clifford av]
William tailor 44 Hollister bds 1590
Kugler Celia clerk bds 88 Reynolds
Emma fancy goods 88 Reynolds bds do
George C men's furnishings 33 West av h at Lincoln Park
Kuhlman Charles grocer 287 North bds 120
Broadway
Kuhman Joseph F chauffeur h 40 Pardee
Peter driver 421 St Paul house 344 avenue B
William G clerk h 65 Linnet
Kuhrs Louis bartender 332 State bds 334 do

Kuhn
Kuhn Albert J salesman 221 Andrews bds 102 Third
Andrew iron worker h 87 Bernard
Andrew J teamster h 10 Friederich pk
Anna R inspector bds 42 Sander
Arthur A clerk b 53 Cortland [hawk
Carl toolmaker 333 State h 240 Mo
Charles ironworker h 795 Joseph av
Charles J lastmaker 1220 University av bds 1070 Clifford av
Daniel waiter bds 53 Cortland
Francis foreman bds 36 Atkinson
Frank carpenter bds 53 Cortland
Frank presser 143 St Paul bds 73 Andrews
[Atkinson
Frank J clerk Penn station bds 38
Frederick shoemaker 140 N FitzHugh bds 1373 Clinton av N
George bds 1212 Main E
George teamster 142 Portland av h 138 Clai mount
[Bernard
George A machinist 40 Aqueduct b 87
Henry G stockkeeper 380 North h 117 Geimer
[Harborde au
Henry conductor 1372 Main E h 65
Henry vice pres and treas Ridgeway av bds 94 Dewey av h 649 Chicago pl do
Herbert بيانino tuner 1070 Clifford av
Herman W electrician 109 State bds 1070 Clifford av
Jacob moulder 167 Court h 87 Alphonsie
John toolmaker 3 Circle h 10 Borchard
John J stockkeeper h 9 St Joseph pl
Joseph A chauffeur bds 10 Friederich park
Joseph E remd to Florida
Joseph J metalworker 424 St Paul h rear 29 Saxton
Julia M dressmaker 42 Sander bds do
Katharine widow Jacob h 1373 Clinton av North
Katherine solicitor h 94 Franklin
Laura R clerk 1039 Jay bds at Gates
Louis remd to San Francisco Cal
Louisa M optician bds 42 Sander
Magdeline C inspector bds 42 Sander
Martin shoekeeper bds 9 St Joseph pl
Martin M helper 299 State bds 1373
Clint av N
Mary widow Henry h 9 St Joseph place
Matthew H carpenter h 162 Third
Michael helper bds 11 Albow place
Peter baker bds 8 Cobb
Peter J carpenter 42 Sander h do
Peter J grocer 647 South av house 434
Averill av
Robert tailor 122 Bay bds 282 do
Schuyler electrician bds 1 Gailey pl
Vincent W machinist bds 96 Child
Walter laborer h 96 Child
William metalworker 45 South h 936
Jay
[Len
William E nurseryman h 15 VanStal
William E salesmen h 1261 Park av
see also Coon

Suits to Please the Boys
Prices to Please the Parents

AT THE EDWARDS STORE

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · City Directory Collection · 1913
Kuhne
Kuhne Edward J sec Miller Cabinet Co 322 Whitney h at Rosslindale Mass
Kuhner Joseph toolmaker h 276 Weaver
Kuhnert Carving Co (J E Kuhnert) 203 State
Florence nurse bds 249 Warwick av
Frederick A pres 533 Conkey av and
sec 140 N Fitzhugh h 134 Norton
Julius student bds 249 Warwick av
Julius E (Kuhnert Carving Co) 203 State h 249 Warwick avenue
William F helper 203 State bds 249 Warwick av
Jay

Kuhns Clara R Mrs camera maker bds 936 Jennie P h 363 Champlain
Leon S elevator man bds 363 Champlain
Morton cutter bds 363 Champlain
Muriel I operator bds 363 Champlain
William H foreman h 119 Breck

Kuihling Emil civil engineer (at New York city) h 231 Clinton av N
Mary died July 21 1912 age 87

Kuimjian Charles sales man 290 State bds 74 Pearl
Garabed died July 24 1912
Gihan popcorn bds 74 Pearl
Hagop G popcorn bds 74 Pearl
Lucia widow Garabed h 74 Pearl
Vahan peanuts h 19 Engle ter

Kujat John mason h 54 Fernwood av
William F tailor bds 54 Fernwood av
Kujava George tailor 125 Weaver h 127 do
Kujawa Albert tailor h 11 Kosciusko
Andrew presser h 137 St Stanislaus
Zellie helper 1100 University av h 285 Weyl

Kujawski Alfred H clerk 274 N Goodman h 52 Scran ton
Arthur J clerk bds 241 Sanford
Charles carpenter h 52 Scran ton
Emil clerk 172 Main E bds 52 Scran ton
Hart
Leo bookkeeper 10 Sibley blk h 5
Margaret wid Herman h 241 Sanford
Matha W music teacher 22 Scran ton
boards do
Walter T carpenter bds 241 Sanford

Kullerda Frank laborer h 13 Peckham
Kulich Louise milliner 764 Clinton av N
bds 270 Clifford av
Kullerud Carla wid Ludwig H h 1 Howell
Kullick William H casemaker 330 Lyell av bds 69 Costar
[mouth of N
Kulp Fred finisher 299 State bds 72 Ply
Louise R wid Arthur H h 17 Danforth
Kul povicz Jacob finisher 424 St Paul bds 68 Joiner

Kulux Mfg Company cosmetics 205 St Paul
Kulzer Andrew shoemaker bds 41 Superior
Andrew watchman h 164 Gregory
Bertha M housekeeper 160 Bay
Frances Miss bds 164 Gregory
Frederick J cutter 12 Commercial bds 164 Gregory
Joseph A pressman 61 Main E h 660 Frost av

Kulzer
Minnie beader bds 164 Gregory
Philip A helper 61 Main E h 41 Superior

Kummer Clemens porter 122 Main E h 386 Orange
Edward P cutter bds 360 Saxton
George woodworker 333 State bds 59 Magne
George died June 2 1913 age 34
Harriet M wid John h 72 Leighton av
Peter tailor 156 St Paul h 360 Saxton
Richard E cabinetmaker 13 Canal h 59 Magne
Walter M cutter 216 Andrews bds 59

Kummerow Alfred G finisher 12 Caledonia av h 246 Columbia av
Charles E teamster h 718 Meigs
Charles W clerk 47 State h 61 Greig
Frank C fireman Erie R R h 75 Glas gow
Benton
Frederick J driver 306 Exchange h 131
Minnie S knitter bds 131 Benton
William J ladderman Truck Co No 7 h 168 Mt Vernon av
[worth
Kumparskas Alexander helper h 14 Wads
Kundler Anthony G screwcutter bds 56 Lorenzo
Harry H cabinetmaker h 425½ Lyell av
Joseph G cabinetmaker h 77 Sterling

Kune Joseph F Stamper bds 936 Jay
Kuney Abel leather worker 555 Garson av bds 421 do
Clinton L clerk 68 Allen h 120 Wilder
Merritt carpenter bds 185 Cameron
Rudolph S carpenter h 185 Cameron

Kunkel Caroline widow h 161 Berlin
Felix cutter bds 161 Berlin
[Love
John J janitor 47 S Fitzhugh bds 60
Louis J assembler 299 State bds 240
Mt Vernon av
Kunkle John clerk h 296 Reynolds
Kunow Frank C tailor 355 Portland av h 69 Hollister
Harold W clerk 198 Main E bds 69 Hollister
Sophie widow Henry h 236 North
William laborer h 477 Clifford av
William E clerk 26 Exchange house 127 Rohr

Kuntor John fireman h 145 Third
Kuntowicz Frank presser h 1041 Hudson av
Ignatz grinder h 16 Kosc iusko
Ladislaw tailor bds 16 Kosc iusko
Kuntz Frederick baker h 185 Cummings
Jacob moulder bds 412 Ames [place
Louis laborer 555 St Paul h 4 Dowling
Paul operator bds 537 Hudson av
Peter laborer bds 283 Colvin
Kunz Albert J cutter 37 Centennial bds 48 Lorenzo
[Smith
Alfred J machinist 109 Hague bds 706
Anna widow Joseph J h 48 Lorenzo
Arthur R (Kunz & Maurer) 397 Main E h 292 Remington
Catherine widow John h 766 Smith

BRASS AND IRON BEDS, MAMMOTH ASSORTMENT, $1.19 to $75.00, at GRAVES'
Kunz
Charles A foreman 193 Mill h 178 Warner
Florence M milliner bds 766 Smith
Frances bds 743 Jay
Frank G asst rector Holy Redeemer Church bds 634 Hudson av [bell
Frank cutter 37 Canal bds 465 Camp
Frederick J machinist 193 Mill h 766
Smith [Masseth
George P bartender 412 Ames h 231
Jacob chauffeur 78 Clinton av S bds
68 Caledonia av
Jacob woodworker h 36 Oakman
Joseph moulder h 371 Murray
Joseph jr laborer Hague coc Weicher bds 48 Lorenzo
Joseph G clerk 45 State bds 766 Smith
Joseph J died Sept 15 1912 age 56
William A optician 637 St Paul h at Spencerport

KUNZ & MAURER (A. R. Kunz and E. C. Maurer), printers, rubber stamps, 397 Main E.—See page 1529

Kunze Frank wireworker 224 Main W h 8 Weider
Henry A inspector h 141 Arnett
Kunzer Frances tailoress bds 350 Durman
Louis milk 358 Durman h do
Salamaena widow Casper h 330 Durman
Stephen J packer h 334 Durman
Kunzmann Ann E widow Christopher h 732 Smith [732 Smith
Christopher helper 130 Andrews bds
Kupman Max B furrier 186 Main E bds 29 Oregon
Kupfer Louis grinder 16 Front h 3 Diem
Theodore W artist 62 State h 201 Melville [h 309 Monroe av
Kupferberg Henry B shoemaker 459 State
Kupferschmidt George C cutter 432 Portland av h 301 avenue A
George J houseman Engine Co No 16, 704 Hudson av h 301 avenue A
John L machinist h 176 Conkey av
Kunнinguda widow Matthias bds 301 avenue A [North
Valentine pressman bds 198 Clinton av
Kuplak Walenty carpenter h 35 Durman
Kupperman George pedler h 84 Cleveland
Kurawosky Lazarus tailor h 17 Pryor
Kurfuerst Adolph mgr 171 Front h 3 Council
B Elise C caterer h 5 Skuse pk
Kurkowski Ernest A foreman h 43 Finch
Kurkules Joseph tailor h rear 131 Scantom
Kurlanski Max & Son (Morris Kurlanski) furniture 282 Joseph av h do
Morris (M Kurlanski & Son) 282
Joseph av bds do
Kurlanski Isidor machinist bds 3 O'Brien
Joseph mason h 6 Thomas
Samuel machinist h 3 O'Brien
Kurmines John laborer h 9 Holland
Kurnon Philip cabinetmaker 55 Railroad h 21 Maria

Kurrasch
Kurrasch Albert remd to Germany
Carl tailor bds 576 Joseph av
Emil tailor bds 1 Staudinger alley
Julius lanternmaker 214 Commercial h 576 Joseph av
William mason bds 560 Joseph av
Kurtz Anna Miss bds 40 Flower City pk
Barbara widow John h 115 River
Carl laborer bds 209 Orange
Caroline widow Frederick h 21 Elba
Charles foreman h 257 Clifford av
Charles roofer bds 21 Elba
Charles F machinist h 282 Curtis
Edward died Feb 6 1913 age 72
Edward F cabinetmaker h 552 Jay
Eliza Mrs dressmaker 165 Sanford h do
Frank E foreman h 219 Norton
Frank L freight agent 909 Chamber of Commerce bds 91 Aberdeen
Frederick C h 165 Sanford
Freeman T foreman 268 State h 10 Lorimer
George J laborer bds 21 Elba
Gladys M Mrs bds 71 N Fitzhugh
Godfrey F woodworker h 116 Superior
Henry A assembler bds 11 Bradford
Henry F draughtsman 637 St Paul bds 165 Sanford
Henry F theatre 689 Clinton av N bds 19 Martin
Jennie E necktie maker bds 21 Elba
John machinist bds 1063 St Paul
John M foreman h 27 Cypress
Joseph G tuner bds 11 Bradford
Lena widow Edward h 552 Jay
Louis E supt h 47 Savannah
Mary widow Adam h 11 Bradford
Mary E Mrs bds 10 Lorimer
Milton C salesman bds 33 Elba
Milton E finisher h 1392 St Paul
Milton M h 12 Flower
Randall clerk bds 33 Elba
Reina C stenographer Murray cor Texas bds 10 Lorimer
Walter A insurance 307 Chamber of Commerce h 174 Bartlett
William J tinsmith 50 Franklin h 214
Jefferson av
Kurtzmann Christian piano mfr (at Brockport) bds 255 Dartmouth
C & Co pianos 49 East av
Louis E piano mfr (at Brockport) h 255 Dartmouth
Kurz Frederick J foreman 34 Court h 382 Grand av
Ida C wid Frederick h 382 Grand av
Ida M Miss h 382 Grand av
Kurzawski Stanislaus cabinetmaker 16 Railroad h 110 Weeger
Kurzzrock Conrad laborer h 811 Meigs
Conrad jr machinist h 3 Elizabeth pl
George machinist bds 811 Meigs
John H jr engineer Falls h 251 Gregory
Kurzeiwi Joseph I manager 218 Main E h 324 Pearl
Kusch Adolf camera maker h 794 Joseph av

THE POWER OF YOUR MONEY NEVER COMMANDED SO MUCH AS AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Kuschel
Kuschel Albert metal worker 193 Mill bds 992 North [428 Campbell
August H shoemaker 12 Commercial h Christian boards 28 Carl
John toolmaker 333 State h 946 Clifford avenue
Maria tailor bds 783 Hudson av Paul H shoemaker h 992 North
Rose tailor bds 783 Hudson av
Kuschke William remd to Syracuse
Kushilewski Harry cabinetmaker h 50 Catherine
Kuss Lydia nurse bds 114 Hamilton
Rebecca milliner 450 South av 114 Hamilton
Kussak Alfred grinder h 20 Klein
Kusse Abraham J (Kusse & Colramer) 1293 Park av h 200
Abraham P driver h 7 Glasser % zeina Christina widow Abraham M h 86 Lu
John laborer bds 86 Luzerne
& Colramer (A J Kusse and C W Colramer) carpenters 1293 Park av [E
Kussman Albert G shoecutter bds 1486 Main Charles P compositor bds 1486 Main E
Margaret wid Charles M h 1486 Main East [Magnolia
William J buttonmaker 300 State h 303
Kussman Christian shoemaker 176 Portland av bds 172 do
Frederick H (Jacob Kussmaul & Son) 176 Portland av h 205 Bay
Jacob & Son (F H Kussmaul) boots and shoes 176 Portland av h 172 do
Kusterer Anna tailor bds 5 Lochner pl
Charles pressman 27 N Washington bds 5 Lochner place [place
Josephine widow Benjamin h 5 Lochner
Katherine operator bds 5 Lochner pl
Louisa tailor bds 5 Lochner place
see also Koesterer
Kutznin Charles mason h 16 Hanover
Kutchne Michael shipper 3 Circle h 148
Bernard [Remington
Kuter Ferdinand tailor 84 St Paul h 211
Michael laborer h 475 avenue A
Sebastian tailor 80 St Paul h 38 Dale
Kutner Hyman tailor h 475 Clinton av N
Kutchke Charles tinsmith h 51 Miller
William tailor bds 196 Bernard
William F tailor bds 1908 East av
Kutinsky Samuel cabinetmaker h 157 Sixth
Kuttner Albert E tool maker 296 State bds 20 Centre park [h 655 South av
Kuttruff William C shoemaker 159 Exchange
Kutwitz William presser 293 Whitney bds 474 St Paul
Kutzig Isaac tailor 594 Hand h 9 Widman
Kuyers Fokelje wid John bds 129 Sixth
Kuzminski Joseph case maker h 12 Walnut bds 60 Duran
Kuzy Frank laborer h 34 Holland
Kvist John L woodworker h 91 Frost av
Lorentz O turner 233 Campbell h do
Oscar woodworker 233 Campbell bds do
Kwapich John metal worker h 21 Sobieski

Kwsman
Kwsman Mose painter 105 Rauber h do
Kwsmiewska Polina widow Peter h 741
Norton
Kweller Nathan shoemaker 412 Brown h do
Kwiatkowski Frank A assembler 444 Central av bds 176 St Stanislaus
Frank A metalworker h 32 Pekham
Jacob laborer h 48 Durman
John laborer house 76 Pulaski
Joseph tailor house 16 Pekham
Max shoemaker bds 176 St Stanislaus
Stephen helper bds 76 Pulaski
Stephen laborer h 176 St Stanislaus
Valentii laborer h 22 Sobieski
Kwiatonski Andrew S laborer bds 17 Ernst
George laborer h 17 Ernst
Kwoniawski Leon glassworker h 60 Merri
Kwzynoiajak Jan laborer house 19 Sobieski
Kyerfli Michael cooper 81 Lake av h 99 Jones
[ing Park av
Kyle Albert M upt 163 St Paul h 358 Driv
Charles A electrician h 02 Same
Elizabeth widow William h 26 Charlotte
Eliza Clifford av h 551 Clifford av
Frank E piano tuner 340 Main E h
Frank N clerk bds 358 Driving Park av
Garry V salesman 67 Exchange h 3 Edmunds
Gertrude G shoemaker bds 26 Charlotte
James bds 108 Asbury
Joseph waiter 134 Allen bds do
Peter carpenter h 519 Central av
Robert asst sec Street Railway Dept Y
M C A 1372 Main E h 64 Rosewood
terrace
Robert J salesman bds 299 Park av
Ruth A clerk 78 State bds 64 Rosewood
terrace
R Bertha dressmaker h 8 Elgin
R Easmond carpet layer h 8 Elgin
Skiffington shoemaker bds 4 Paul pl
William Earl driver bds 26 Charlotte
Kylie Edward J broom manuf bds 216 Rosewood
ter
E Jay C July 14 1912 age 27
George M broomman 336 Avonhill av h
H 39 Frost av [ter bds do
Helen M china decorator 216 Rosewood
Margaret M bookkeeper bds 39 Frost av
Kyng B Shoe Co The shoe manuf 200 Andrews
[h 43 Earl
Kynock David K bookkeeper 228 South av
Kyrsh Ira shoemaker 207 Main W h 177
Hudson av
Kyte Carrie housekeeper 63 Shepard
Kyzapko Wladyslaw shoemaker 165 N
Water h 110 Weeger
Kyzynka Daniel pressman 15 Caledonia av
bds 47 Woodbury
Kzkotenski Josef chair repairer bds 12 Vose
L & L Credit Clothing Co (M. Lazarus and C. F. Lauch) 30 Main E
LaBar Arthur L paperhanger 43 Main E h 125 Field
LaBar
Butterfield C teamster h 86 Parsells av
Francis carpenter h 176 Parsells av
Herbert C shoemaker 37 Canal h 34
Litchfield
Norman A plater bds 34 Litchfield
William J policeman 480 Joseph av h 14 Cady
LaBarge Frank shoemaker bds 15 Pleasant
Fred painter 78 North bds 207 Oak
John jr trimmer h 406 Hudson av
Nellie Mrs dressmaker bds 164 Gibbs
William driver 731 Clinton av N
LaBarie George carpenter 124 Railroad h 228 Dewey av
LaBarr Edna M Mrs bds 12 Durgin
Eli h 18 Malvern
Herbert clerk bds 1023 University av
Joseph I assembler bds 18 Malvern
Labati Domenico shoemaker 141 Hartford h do
LaBelle Francesco shoemaker bds 20 John
Joseph developer bds 69 Marshall
Joseph A shoemaker 359 Exchange bds 54 S Fitzhugh
Margaret C Mrs h 352 Platt
Vito shoemaker 140 N Fitzhugh bds 20
John
Wilfred sawyer h 286 Wilder
Labenzt Anna widow August bds 47 Forrester
Labianca Giuseppe laborer h 38 Tilden
Labigan Lena Mrs bds 9 Siebert pl
Labonne Lucien pressman 274 N Goodman bds 45 Birch crescent
LaBonté C Joseph clerk 44 Main W bds 48
N Washington
LaBorde James F operator h 6 Elmhurst
LaBorie Edward driver h 11 Reed pk
G Lloyd clerk bds 35 Richmond
Henry shoemaker bds 36 Scio
Lorraine milliner 46 East av bds 35
Richmond [mond
Louis G buyer 22 Main W h 35 Rich
Philip F presser h 7 Bradford
William C machinist bds 57 Lowell
Labovitz Max tailor h 29 Gilmore
Moritz tailor h 53 Nassau
Rae Mrs h 53 Nassau
Laboyteaux Morgan carpenter bds 431 Main East
Labronta Frederico shoemaker bds 20 John
LaBruno Anthony laborer bds 94 Scramont
LaBruzzi Vincenzo laborer bds 23 Saratoga avenue
LaBudde Charles F camera maker bds 19 Holbrooke
LaBuff Frank machinist 1100 University av bds 38 Wilmington [38 Wilmington
George toolmaker 1100 University av h
Roy F machinist 1100 University av b 38 Wilmington
Lacagnina Gaetano laborer h 13 Wait
Michele laborer h 328 N Union
Lacaro Domenico galvanizer 176 Anderson av bds 3 Dake [Lewis
Lacapruci Joseph laborer 20 CURTICE h 135

LaCava
LaCava Herbert R clerk 793 South av h 791
do
LaCaze Marie (LaCaze & Zeluff) 522 Central bldg bds 10 Upton park
& Zeluff (M LaCaze and J Zeluff) hairdressers 522 Central bldg
Lace Chester E printer 350 East av h 78 Marion
John M packer house 69 Fifth
Robert W printer 350 East av h 148 Harvard
Lacey Agnes nurse h 376 Magee av
Frederick packer 78 State bds 395 Andrews
John W remd to New York city
Robert E blacksmith rear 285 Central av bds 395 Andrews
Lachander Louise M bookkeeper 10 State b at Lincoln Park
Lachiusa Francesco bds 241 Gibbs
Frank J jeweler 336 North house do
Gaetano laborer h 25 Lewis
Giusto laborer h 116 Lewis
Lack William h 134 Bartlett
Lackey Alfred compositor 69 Mt Hope av h 251 University avenue
Beatrice Mrs bds 45 Locust
Elizabeth wid Orain W bds 433 Lake av
Lettie L packer bds 433 Lake av
Martha A teacher School No 27 bds 60 Plymouth av
Lackner Frederick moulder bds 96 Jefferson avenue [av
LaClair Wilfred machinist 1100 University av h 96 King
LaClare Charles C remd to Buffalo
Lacleay Peter A switchman b 105 Anderson avenue
Lacotta Giuseppe laborer h 65 Frankfort
LaCour Albert barman 107 Frost av
George C chauffeur 706 East av h 20 Wellesey
Louise clerk bds 15 Eagle
Lacy Ella widow Charles h 80 College av
Emma M Miss bds 80 College av
Graff Miss bds 373 Barrington
Samuel C salesman 69 Main E bds 31 Centre park
Samuel S manager 323 Chamber of Commerce bds 21 Atkinson
Volney E engineer 13 Canal h 373 Barrington
Lada Stephen tailor house 32 Peckham
Ladd Alton E floorlayer 68 East av h at Spencerport
Frances nurse 224 Alexander bds do
Frank R mason 216 Brooks av bds do
John H died May 19 1913 age 85
John R mason 216 Brooks av h do
J Clifford driver 497 State h 101 Frost avenue
Montague S teamster h 5 Hickory
Russell J driver 131 Railroad b 216 Brooks av
Lade Herbert H helper bds 19 Trafalgar
Ladelfa Rosario laborer h 325 Scio

NO MATTER HOW OFTEN YOU COME YOU ALWAYS FIND SOMETHING NEW
Ladieu Harriet E wid Arthur F bds 445
Sherman
Walter S painter h 792 North

Ladornita Michele laborer h 8 Ritz

LaDone Vincenzo laborer h 577 Ridgeway avenue

Ladson Dora V Mrs h 82 Clifford av

LaDu Arthur M clerk 29 Elizabeth bds 18 Greenwood

LaDuca Salvatore carpenter h 325 Scio

LaDuke Arthur J conductor N Y C R R h 70 Concord
George lather bds 1061 Main E
George W millwright h 122 Milton
James M brakeman N Y C R R h 280
First [First
Julius switchman N Y C R R h 299
Mabel Mrs bds 5 Gorham
Nelson barber 525 Clinton av N h 76 Martin
[Miller
William beltmaker 348 Whitney h 122

LaDuque Adeline widow Frank X h 447
Main E
Edward driver bds 306 Adams
Frank X camera maker 333 State h 35 Weld
Josephine Miss bds 447 Main E
William blacksmith 38 S Fitzhugh bds 30 University av

Ladwig August carpenter h 683 Lexington
Bertha widow Charles h 20 Wadsworth
Charles F driver bds 16 Hoeltzer
Edward bds 31 Evergreen
Ernst laborer h 1472 Clifford av
Flora L student bds 20 Wadsworth
Fred stockkeeper 71 Parkway h 683
Lexington av
John janitor h 16 Hoeltzer
John T painter h 64 Hoeltzer
Mathilda Miss bds 31 Evergreen
Minnie tailor bds 16 Hoeltzer
Theodore laborer bds 64 Hoeltzer
William barber h 24 Buchanan park
see also Ludwig

Laebetz Julius h 3 Cuba place

Laemlein Florence clerk bds 31 Hoff
Frank tailor h 74 Miller
Mathias tailor 241 Main E h 31 Hoff
Rose tailor bds 922 North

Laemmel Anna Mary wid Frank h 350 Benton
Francee M wid Frank M h 1 Rhona pl
Frank M died Nov 18 1912 age 40
Michael P shoemaker bds 350 Benton
Sophia shoemaker bds 350 Benton

Laemmerhart Theodore M chairmaker 216
Jay bds 72 Edmonds

Laemmlein John conductor 243 Portland av h 4 Englelert
Joseph clerk 654 Clinton av N bds 4 Englelert

Veronica dressmaker bds 4 Englelert

LaFaye Belle E clerk bds 204 Webster av
William B machinist h 204 Webster av

LaFay John (Sullivan & LaFay) 5 Central av bds 68 Commercial

LaFayette
LaFayette Emma Mrs h 47 George
Lafayette Apartment Association real estate
115 Alliance av
Lafess Pasquale shoemaker 176 N Water bds 25 Central av [Michigan]
Laffan Joseph F machinist 109 Hague h 59
Sarah A Mrs bds 59 Michigan
Lafferty William cameraman bds 59 Vine
Laffin Catharine B widow Thomas E h 423 Lyell av
Theresa L clerk bds 423 Lyell av
LaFlamer Herbert F 125 Cutler bldg h 123 Birch cros
Mary widow Louis bds 282 Parkway
Lafler James H boxmaker h 52 Bronson av
Ulysses G blacksmith h 270 Curtis
W Arthur civil engineer 411 Chamber of Commerce bds 105 Tremont

LaFleur Bridget L dressmaker 78 Glasgow bds do
Genevieve bookkeeper bds 78 Glasgow
John watchman 75 Main W h 78 Glasgow
Joseph E bagmaker bds 78 Glasgow
Louis moulder rear 330 Lyell av bds 78 Glasgow
Margaret B bookkeeper bds 78 Glasgow
Nora A bookkeeper bds 78 Glasgow

LaFontaine Catherine widow John bds 141
N Goodman [terroth
George F supt 951 Main E h 200 Win-Louis H auditor 250 Main E house 38
Roslyn
LaForce Anna tailor h 976 Clinton av N
Bartholomay W metal worker 424 St Paul h 74 Remington [ton av N
Catharine widow Nicholas h 653 Cliffs-Frances wid John A h 976 Clinton av N
Frank M cutter 432 Portland av h 34 LaForce

Frederick J coater h 350 Magee av
John mason h 23 Ketcham
John helper ft Factory h 561 Clinton avenue N
Joseph cutter 37 Canal h 11 LaForce
Josephine nurse St Mary's Hosp bds do
Julius tailor bds 653 Clinton av N
Margaret shoemaker bds 23 Ketchum
Martin carpenter 69 Remington h do
Martin G cutter h 976 Clinton av N
Matthew laborer 424 St Paul bds 653 Clinton av N
Michael M lastmaker 1220 University av bds 976 Clinton av N
Nicholas F hotel 1163 Clinton av N h do
Philip C brassworker b 69 Remington
Rosalia B stenographer 29 N Water b 51 Lake av
Rose wid Martin E bds 23 Ketchum
Susanna wid William O h 51 Lake av
LaFortune Richard shoemaker 176 N Water bds 58 Doran [age 61
LaFountain Charles H died April 19 1913
Lafranca Domenico porter bds 99 Kent
LaFrance Sarah E widow Fred L h 74 S Union

FURNITURE High in quality. Great in Variety. Low in Price. GRAVES' 74-76-78 State St., and
49-51-53 Mill St.
Lambert
John H. salesman 122 Main E h 1092
Dewey av [Third]
Joseph L. plumber 23 Stillson bds 135
Leo A. machinist 77 N. Water bds 600
Maple
Margaret shoemaker bds 150 Syke
Marietta camera maker bds 16 Locust
Martha tailoress bds 135 Third
Mary operator bds 669 Maple
Mary Mrs. matron N. Y. C. station h 366
St. Paul
May clerk bds 55 Cypress
Morris upholsterer 5 Cleveland bds 15
Cumberland [mouth av
Oscar W. clerk 50 Main W bds 295-Ply-
Philip E. plumber bds 669 Maple
Philip J. chauffeur 122 Main E h 150
Syke [80 Aab
Robert F. motorman 243 Portland av h
Sidney P. bookkeeper 43 Main E bds
364 Alexander [ico
Sylvester M. remod to Mexico City Mex-
Thomas H. policeman 131 Franklin h
335 Laker View park
Willard J. assembler 233 State bds 95
Campbell
William F. filmmaker h 54 avenue C
Lamberton Alexander B pres Park Commis-
sioners 208 Municipal bldg house 737
East av
Katherine M. boards 484 Avellav
Lamberts Lambertus J. pastor Holland
Christian Reformed Church h 698 N
Goodman
Lambiasi Costantino mason h 249 Hudson
avenue
Lambright Catherine wid. John b 16 Draper
Cornelia tailoress h 16 Draper
Harold T. salesman bds 96 Warwick av
Herman M. grocer 46 Manhattan h
S. Union
Isaac carpenter h 35 Van Stallen
John L. carpenter h 96 Warwick av
Margaret clerk 28 State bds 16 Draper
LaMendola Michael finisher 200 N. Water b
42 Marietta
Nicola bds 130 Front
Pasquale laborer h 130 Front
Lamentote Giuseppe h 249 Parkway
Lamenzo Salvatore grocer 410 Smith h do
Lamey Albert H. foreman h 60 Greig
Emma forewoman bds 24 Winthrop
Nettie E. teacher bds 62 Frost av
William J. nurseryman h 240 South av
Laminet Tobias machinist h 129 Garfield
Lamita Joseph laborer h 140 Front
Lamke Ernest J. market 188 Plymouth av h
36 Mayer
see also Lemen
Lamkin Herbert S. bookkeeper National
Bank of Commerce 32 State h 141
Rutgers
Lammel Anna C. wid Charles G. h 95 Wilder
Charles G. died June 13 1913 age 53
May clerk bds 95 Wilder [road
Lammers Levinus G. printer h 4234 Culver

LARGEST HOME FURNISHING STORE Between New York & Chicago GRAVES'
Lamnes John motorman h 200 Grand av
John baker 443 Clinton av N bds 490
Central av
Reindert baker h 35 Ernst
Lamming Charles H clerk 440 Parsells av
bds 659 N Goodman
George E electrician bds 24 Vassar
Lamonica Angelo laborer h 11 Jay
Colagro house 60 Jones
Colagro laborer N Y C freight-house
Portland av h 314 N Union
Francesco laborer h 189 Front
Francesco laborer h 52 Warehouse
Giuseppe candy maker 407 State h 575
Oak
Michael candy maker bds 575 Oak
Salvatore candy maker 407 State h 60
Jones
LaMonte Blanche stenographer b 135 Broad-
Carl F remd to Hartford Conn
Mark engineer (at Kodak Park) h 244
Austin
Patience Mrs bds 36 Parkway
LaMonte Edward E porter 259 Central av
bds do [Platt h 19 Sanford
Lamoure Carrie E Mrs bookkeeper r 396
Lampe William laborer h 407 Benton
William jr shoemaker bds 407 Benton
Lampen Marshall clerk bds 86 Delevan
Monique Miss bds 96 Delevan
Lampert Freda M teacher 387 Main E bds
154 Warwick av [154 Warwick av
Frederick J foreman 159 Exchange h
Henry mason 17 S Goodman h do
L Ruth bookkeeper b 154 Warwick av
Lampham Fred D barber 248 State h 655
Lake av
F Clayton musician h 62 Chestnut
Lamphere Prudence Mrs h 461 Central av
William W rubber worker 20 Spring h
337 Clinton av S [294 Chili av
Lamphier Charles A salesman 54 St Paul h
John F clerk 343 State b 113 Ambrose
Lampho John H polisher h 126 White
Lampman Edgar F salesman h 132 Copeland
George W baggageman h 4 Shaffer pl
Henry L clerk 1000 University av h
662 North
Lampton Clarence C clerk bds 282 Andrews
Clarence W cutter h 67 Wilmington
Lampreke John clerk h 57 Arbutus
Lampron John H polisher 524 Oak h 126
White
Lamson Charles E bds 58 S Union
Company 604 Granite bldg
Elbert V machinist 495 St Paul h 475
Sherman
Eva Gray Mrs h 19 Admiral park
George H h 408 Jefferson av
Ralph E machinist 299 State bds 475
Sherman [av
William B machinist bds 408 Jefferson
Lana Antonio h 2 Ritz
Antonio bicycle repairer 20 Philander
house do [Scio
Frank button maker 300 State h 328

Lancashire
Lancashire Edward remd to Auburn
Eliza widow John h 140 Railroad
Frederick clerk bds 140 Railroad
George supt house 22 Grover
Grace clerk bds 140 Railroad
Lancaster Harry F remd to Charlotte
John M mgr 14 State bds 178 Chestnut
J Christopher bellman h 49 S Ford
Lancer Agnes Mrs dressmaker 6 Morley pl
h do [185 Brown
Lancioli Gaetano helper 13 Canal house
Lancot Adelbert C clerk 306 Central av b
452 Parsells av
C Ray messenger h 195 Parsells av
Effie E wid Edward A h 452 Parsells av
E Everett machinist bds 452 Parsells av
Hazel M teacher School No 20 bds 452
Parsells av
Jennette A wid Emmett M h 195 Par-
sells av [Main E bds 12 Thayer
Maude E clerk Security Trust Co 103
Land Harold H packer 95 Ames bds at Gates
Landaker Ralph V died
Landau Abraham L operator h 39 Nassau
Anna stenographer 175 N Water bds
29 Lyndhurst
Bertha stenographer 305 Insurance bldg
bds 29 Lyndhurst [hurst
David S salesmen 11 Jones b 29 Lynd-
Fanny widow Kalman h 29 Lyndhurst
Frederick W machinist h 130 Lincoln
av
Louisa K wid Frederick h 20 Fenwick
Nathan tailor 164 St Paul h 174 Chat-
ham
Landauer Rose wid Isaac bds 472 Oxford
Simon physician 34 S Union h do
Landberg Ernest helper h 42 South av
Landcastle Arthur button maker 300 State
bds 16 Chestnut [at Warsaw
Joseph A conductor B R & P Ry h
Landen August remd to Sunnyvale Cal
Landenberger Charles baker b 526 Central
avenue
Lander Alfred E manager h 90 York
Frederick J brassworker h 302 Averill
avenue
George carpenter bds 4 Lorimer
Raymond A mech engineer bds 90 York
Landerer Henry brewer 440 Lake av h 214
Emerson
Harry steamfitter bds 214 Emerson
Josephine M clerk 619 E & B bldg bds
214 Emerson
Mina C stenographer 619 E & B bldg
b 214 Emerson
Landers Leo baker bds 32 Bartlett
Pink lineman h 134 avenue A
William A oxygen machines 410 Cutler
bldg h 20 Alpine [bds do
William W recruiting officer 26 Main E
Landerum Elmer E mgr 32 Trust bldg bds
227 Sanford
Landini Albino moulder bds 85 Prospect
Amato moulder bds 85 Prospect
Landman Gussie Miss bds 45 Marshall

COMPARE OUR PRICES ON
CARPETS RUGS AND MATTINGS

AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Landmann
Landmann Rudolph foreman 320 N Good-
man h 51 Anderson av
Landolt Stephen remd to Delphos Ohio
Landon Clarence Y salesman bds 161 Bron-
on [Comfort
Evelyn E widow Charles M bds 159
Joel C carrier P O h 1545 South av
Marvin R foreman h 368 Champlain
May C nurse Rochester State Hosp bds do
Olive M clerk 1155 University av bds 368 Champlain
Sadie B Mrs h 844 Reynolds
Samuel S engineer 843 Granite bldg h
406 Flower City park [242 do
Stephen motorman 243 Portland av h
Warren C salesman 296 State bds 16
James
Landow Joseph tailor h 66 Nassau
Landreth James J barber 208 Main W h
73 Stillson
Landry Harry shoemaker 159 Exchange bds
14 Prospect [University av
Medda J clerk 57 Exchange bds 372
Valere shoemaker 159 Exchange h 202
Cottage [14 Prospect
Lands Louis glassblower 860 Maple bds
Landsberg Max pastor Berith Kodesh Con-
gregation 316 Mercantile bldg h at
Brighton [Scranton
Landschoot Leo driver 196 Smith bds 61
Milton motorman 243 Portland av h 88
Barons [Co bds 1872 East av
Phebe M correspondent Brown Bros
Landschoot Jacob car cleaner 267 State h
at Brighton
Landshort Henry laborer 243 Portland av
bds 504 Hayward av
Landman Harry presser h 86 Hanover
Jennie widow Theodore h 255 Baden
Samuel tailor bds 255 Baden
Sollie feeder 27 N Washington bds 255
Baden
Lane Albert W died Oct 19 1912 age 66
Amy F stenographer 503 E & B bldg
bds 69 Linden
Anna Mrs h 102 Jones
Archie S real estate 626 Powers bldg
bds 9¼ Winthrop
Arthur electrician h 296 Durnan
Charles driver b 34 Lake av [park
Charles M leather 121 Mill h 16 Arnold
Charles T conductor bds 16 Laura
Claude Z telegrapher 55 State h 395
Court
Clifford A installer h 114½ Bartlett
Edward A coater bds 1470 Lake av
Ellen h 143 Atkinson
Elmer J student bds 27½ Glasgow
Ernest J porter 19 Main W h 1816
East av
Ernest W passenger agent N Y C R R
20 State h 21 Pacific
Eugene N actor bds 169 Alexander
Fannie H widow Ambrose bds 187 Cul-
ver road
Florence clerk 86 White b 102 Jones

Lane
Frank B motorman 1372 Main E b 597
Hayward av
Frank Elwood asst adv mgr 444 Cen-
tral av bds 18 Federal
Frank E electrician bds 18 Delmar
Frank M machinist b 29 University av
Fred J lastmaker bds 60 Strong
LANE GEORGE A carriage maker, 466
North, h. 126 Woodward.—See page
1600
George A jr physician 40 Gibbs b 186
N Union
George J helper h 1115 Clinton av S
Gilbert J conductor 267 State h 34 Lake
avenue [371 Alexander
Grace M stenographer 13 Calumet bds
Helen M domestic bds 628 Genesee
Henry J engineer 407 State h 387 Mur-
ray
Howard clerk 180 Ames b 23 Amherst
Howard A collector 34 Clinton av N
bds 196 North
James gardener h 3 Custer
James S jr barber h 126 Lyndhurst
James T restaurant 186 Main W bds
129 Caledonia av
Jesse S machinist h 29 University av
John B saloon 196 North h do
John E lieu police 140 Bronson av h
20 Delmar [bds 60 Strong
John F lastmaker 1220 University av
John M shoemaker bds 102 Jones
John R thermometer maker 95 Ames h
106 Thornsdale ter
Joseph janitor h 292 Durnan
Josephine E Mrs bds 126 Lyndhurst
Josephine P widow Patrick bds 47 Aab
Kate Mrs h 14 George
Katherine Miss h 236 North
Marie E nurse bds 45 S Union
Marion L nurse Rochester State Hosp b do
Mary domestic bds 72 Stillson
Mary hairdresser bds 123 Frank
Mary A nurse Rochester State Hosp h 699
South av
Mary E widow Charles P b 10 Jones av
Mary M music teacher 699 South av
boards do
Matie M stenographer bds 106 East av
Maurice driver 125 Colvin bds do
Melvin F clerk 489 Dewey av bds
1487 do [236 North
Michael S machinist 21 Plymouth av h
Minnie H wid Harland H b 3 Amherst
Minnie N widow Ralph E h 60 Strong
Nellie laborer b 102 Jones
Nina L timekeeper 140 N Fitzugh bds
313 Hague
Olive E music teacher 106 Thorndale
terrace bds do
Patrick teamster h 102 Jones
Patrick F shoemaker 140 N Fitzugh
bds 84 Plymouth av N
Ralph Edward died May 4 1913 age 55
Raphaela E bds 69 Linden
Sidney J salesman bds 10 Jones av
Stanley J jeweler 211 Main E bds 292
Durnan
Watson plumber 327 North bds 292
Durnan
William F tinsmith bds 102 Jones
William H cleaner h 83 S Ford
William G bartender h 400 West av
William N foreman 12 Saratoga av h
169 Alexander
W Arthur 466 North
Lania Gaetano laborer h 181 Brown
Laney Calvin C supt of parks 208 Municipal bldg h 52 Vick park B
James C clerk 34 Clinton av N h at
Charlotte [Paul
Laura A widow Enos G bds 974 St
Mary K remd to Charlotte
Samuel H cutter 87 Clinton av N h
26 Maria
Lang Albert laborer 216 Jay bds Andrews near North
Andrew tailor 833 Clinton av N bds do
Anna Miss h 34A Manhattan
Anna M widow John h 63 Harris
Annie M Mrs tailoress bds 786 Exchange
Antoinette Mrs h 25 Cole
Benedict carpenter h 990 Clifford av
Catherine housekeeper 5 DeJonge
Catherine bds 54 Cady
Charles remd to Chicago Ill
Charles coremaker 110 Brown’s race h at Gates
Charles died May 19 1913 age 55
Charles A tailor 402 Central bldg h 990 Clifford av
Charles C mgr 1061 Clinton av S bds do
Charles F engineer ft Factory bds 110
Lexington av
Charles J clerk bds 331 S Goodman
David cooper 20 Curtice b 10 Evergreen
David jr cooper 555 St Paul*h 825 do
Edward plumber 23 Stillson bds 36
Manhattan
Edward B bartender 471 Monroe av h
206 Lux
Edward G real estate h 77 Sanford
Elizabeth widow Carl h 30 Birch cres
Elizabeth M milliner 46 East av bds 30
Birch cres
Elma bookkeeper bds 471 Monroe av
Elwin N salesmen 113 Main E bds 1
Delevan
Ethel Mrs h 23 Benton
Frank carpenter bds 113 Saranac
Frank electrician bds 1822 St Paul
Frank A cutter 134 St Paul bds 419
Wilder [av
Frank J camera maker bds 90 Ravine
Frank J manager 1 Mt Hope av h 50
York
Fred cooper bds 78 Martin
Frederick H sec 155 Main W bds 154
Lyndhurst
Frederick J vice-pres 348 Whitney bds
419 Wilder
George steamfitter bds 465 Child
George C clerk bds 637 Averill av
George L clerk 67 Exchange h 570 Emerson
Gottfried fireman bds 12 Kestrel
Herman L watchman Monroe County Jail h 323 Andrews
Herman L died May 24 1913
Jacob J millwright bds 90 Ravine av
Jeanette died July 11 1913
John died Aug 11 1912 age 53
John B carpenter h 465 Child
John B jr engineer N Y C R h 346 Maple
Lyndhurst
John E casket maker 20 Cortland h 154
John F driver 296 Andrews b Ormond
John F supt 36 Main W h 345 Magnolia
John F woodworker h 154 Lyndhurst
John J carrier P O h 12 LaSalle
John J tailor bds 990 Clifford av
John L salesmen 26 Exchange h 63
Harris [ crescent
John L brewer 13 Catacart h 31 Birch
Joseph laborer 580 St Paul h 594 do
Joseph plumber h 148 Bowman
Joseph polisher bds 990 Clifford av
Joseph A saloon 471 Monroe av h do
Joseph B carpenter bds 669 Joseph av
Joseph F jeweler 41 Arcade bds at Gates
Josephine Miss bds 30 Birch crescent
Lena Mrs h 12 Kestrel
Leonhard carpenter h 113 Saranac
Louis druggist 449 Lyell av bds at Gates
Mary spooler bds 12 Kestrel
Mary waifer bds 343 Clinton av N
Mary E Mrs bds 34 Scio
Mary G widow Michael h 244 West av
Max gardener bds 269 Clinton av N
Meyer H vice-pres 432 Portland av h
35 Beverly [Cady
Michael F woodworker 13 Canal h 118
Nellie E stenographer bds 154 Lyndhurst
Norman J druggist Parsells av cor
Webster av h 200 Melville
Peter paperhanger h rear 36 Lowell
Peter tailor bds 833 Clinton av N
Raymond P clerk 330 Lyell av h 419
Wilder
Regina wid Joseph h 669 Joseph av
Rose (Lauth & Co) 764 Clinton av N
bds 63 Harris [h do
Rose Mrs confectionery 1080 Joseph av
Simon driver 421 St Paul h 1017 Clifford av
Stephen clerk bds 29 Plymouth av N
Susan B wid Frederick A h 419 Wilder
Theresa J widow F Joseph h 331 S Goodman
Victor W bartender 471 Monroe av bds 19 Richard

SNAPPY STYLES IN MEN'S AND BOYS' FURNISHINGS AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Langer
Dorothy E stenographer 15 St James b 172 Fulton av
Helena A widow Robert bds 15 Champeney ter [172 Fulton av
Katherine E bookkeeper 384 South av b Otto B cutler bds 172 Fulton av
Rudolph A clerk bds 172 Fulton av
William D artist bds 172 Fulton av
Langford Owen L carpenter bds 536 State
Languth Gottliebe wid Julius h 27 Main E
Langham Anna h 214 Selye ter [enue B
Benjamin laborer lower falls h 78 av
Edward moulder h 327 Brown
Edward E camera maker 12 Caledonia av bds 327 Brown [Selye ter
Harriet B teacher School No 7 bds 214
Langi Anthony F glasworker 282 Court av bds 36 Richmond
Frank J vice-pres L C Langi Coal Co 532 North h 36 Richmond
Louis C pres L C Langi Coal Co 337 Main E h 795 do

Langknecht George L assembler bds 95 Lill
Henry assembler 45 South av b 95 Lill
Henry J foreman 11 Furnace h 65 Hoffner
Herman h 60 Mead [Lill
Jacob M helper 274 N Goodman bds 95
Katharine widow George h 95 Lill
Louisa wid Henry h 843 Clinton av N
Michael (Langknecht & Brennan) 843 Clinton av N bds do
& Brennan (M. Langknecht and M. Brennan) saloon 843 Clinton av N
Langley Eugene M patternmaker 49 South av h 230 Champlain
Joseph shoemaker 37 Canal h 95 King
Langlois Addie M bds 269 Lexington av
Alvin H compositor 55 State bds 50
Comfort
Clara A chemist h 289 Lexington av
Earl L trimmer bds 50 Comfort
Ellen J widow James M bds 237 Lark
Emma weaver 512 Central bldg bds 27
Sixth [Plymouth
Henry C cutter 22 Elizabeth h 287
Howard engineer 242 Andrews house 50
Comfort
Louis C pedler bds 27 Yale
L Tolley cutter 2 Saratoga av bds 6
Greenwood
Margaret bds 27 Yale
Margaret Mrs h 269 Lexington av
Sanford engineer 95 Ames h 27 Yale
Langmeyer Catharine M bds 314 Wilder
Frank J carpenter h 341 S Goodman
George G grinder 761 Clinton av h 25
Cayuga
[Goodman
Joseph W camera maker bds 341 South
Magdalina tailorress bds 341 S Goodman
William C roller maker 259 Exchange bds 341 S Goodman
Langnan
Langnan Michael engineer bds 60 Mt Hope
avenue
Langridge Edward carpenter bds 23 Barton
Langschwager Charles A foreman 280 Lyell
av h 191 Wilkins [1022 North
Charles E lithographer 296 State house
Frederick laborer h 51 Gilmore
Langslow Ethel M bds 1978 St Paul
LANGSLOW FOWLER CO. chair man-
ufacturers, 216 Jay.—See page 1552
Harry R h 475 Oxford
Helena M Mise bds 241 Alexander
H Acton engineer bds 1978 St Paul
Isabelle Miss bds 1978 St Paul
Katherine M died Jan 7 1913 age 93
Louis A Gupta 216 Jay h 1978 St Paul
L Helena M Mise bds 241 Alexander
Stratton C pres Langslow Fowler Co
216 Jay h 241 Alexander
Langton Grace remd to Greece
Harry stockkeeper bds 58 avenue D
Langwill Jessie S bookkeeper 239 Hudson
av bds 39 Vassar [39 Vassar
Peter sec and treas 239 Hudson av h
Langworthy Charles C shipper bds 108 Sher-
man
Don W elevator man h 26 N Union
Eliah W carpenter b rear 26 N Union
Frederick C clerk P O h 89 Hobart
Harvey P accountant 69 Stone house 7
Richard [Sherman
Henry W clerk 432 Portland av bds 108
Stillman B shoemaker 37 Centennial h
108 Sherman
Thomas B solicitor bds 7 Richard
Thomas L shoemaker h 402 Lexington
avenue [Clifford av
Laniak Andrew laborer 545 Oak house 748
Lanier James O real estate 828 Dewey av
house do
Lanigan Clarence E sec and treas Roch
Hotels Supply Co 391 Main E h 516
N Goodman
Edward machinist bds 12 Kent
Lanker George moulder 575 Lyell av bds 14
Wadsworth
Lannan Helen attendant Rochester State
Hospital bds 19 Cook [19 Cook
Loretta nurse Roch State Hospital bds
Mary Mrs h 19 Cook
Lannin Charles E clerk bds 428 Averill av
Clement reporter bds 428 Averill av
George clerk 67 Mortimer bds 428 Aver-
ill av
Louise Mrs h 428 Averill av
Thomas C remd to Tecumseh Mich
Lannin Anna E stenographer 605 Powers
bldg bds 38 Galusha
Eleanor widow Joseph h 184 Caroline
Ethel Rose music teacher bds 494 Flint
Frank B shipper h 158 Rohr
John moulder 36 Dewey av house 38
Galusha
Joseph N barber 64 Allen h 7 Cypress
Martha widow Thomas b 80 Fulton av
Mary J tailorress bds 184 Caroline

Lannin
Richard W bookbinder Aqueduct bldg
h 494 Flint [38 Galusha
Sadie M stenographer 29 St Paul bds
Thomas D clerk 243 Main E h 184
Caroline
LANNIN THOMAS E, vice-pres. and
cashier, Alliance Bank, 183 Main E.
h. 1162 Lake av.—See page 1476
Lanning Herbert gardener h 21 Manhattan
Lannon Marcelia J stenographer 280 East
av h 36 N Union [nia av
Lanovara Vincenzo laborer h 196 Pennsylvania
Lanphere George W salesman 322 Mercant-
tile bldg h 185 Greely
Mary walter 285 Oxford bds do
Lanphere Byrne M printer Mustard ft Pal-
mer h 223 Oriole
Lenora E Mrs h 461 Central av
Leo J clerk 343 State bds 223 Oriole
Landsdale Herbert P gen sec Y M C A 134
South av h 21 S Goodman
Lansey Annie widow Abraham house 2 Van-
Stallen [W h 593 Monroe av
Lansing Charles V K bookkeeper 155 Main
Clarence W typewriter repairer 36 Ex-
change h 27 Hubbell pk
Clayton H tobacconist Chamber of Com-
merce bldg h 156 Comfort
Harry Trading machines 62 State bds
7 Werner pk
James H tester h 373 Meigs
Mary E stenographer h 317 Dartmouth
Richard H stenographer Court House h
262 S Goodman
Walter I clerk bds 317 Dartmouth
William R foreman 343 State h 317
Dartmouth
William R stenographer 441 Powers
bldg h 7 Werner pk
Lanski Boleslaw blacksmith 13 Canal h 19
Peckham
Lanson May widow Jacob h 985 Jay
Norman J teamster bds 985 Jay
Lanza Domenico laborer h 91 Hebard
Lanzi Vincenzo shoemaker 510 Dewey av
h 344 Emmett [25 Saratoga av
Lanzofanni Frank presser 164 St Paul h
Lapaglia Giuseppe barber 213 Jay b Frank-
fort cor Jay
Michele driver h rear 232 Monroe av
Michelina Mrs h 5 Ritzi
Salvatore laborer bds 156 Jones
LaPalm Elizabeth D bds 92 Locust
Fred foreman 333 State h 20 Frank
Mary milliner 442 Lyell av boards 92
Locust [92 Locust
R Edward woodworker 333 State bds
Sophia wid Alexander h 92 Locust
LaPatra Dorothy T remd to Watertown
Eliza remd to Watertown
Lapatre Albert moulder 1 Falls h 559 Hud-
ovan
Lape Alberta S bookkeeper bds 348 Meigs
Frank button maker 300 State bds 30
Philander
Frank W carpenter h 432 Jefferson av

PARTICULAR STYLES FOR PARTICULAR
PEOPLE—THE SHOE DEPARTMENT
THE EDWARDS STORE
Lape
Joseph cook (at Summerville) h 1291
Main E
Samuel chauffeur h 142 Rohr
LaPellitier Philip camera maker bds 368
University av
LaPergola Giuseppe laborer h 30 Magne
LaPey Elsie nurse bds 11 Grove pl
LaPey Edward C pres 8 Arcade h 9 Madison
LAPEY E. C. COAL CO. Inc. E. C. Lapey, pres. 8 Arcade.—See page 1610
Lapham Anna Mrs dressmaker 326 East av
house do
Charles machinist h 383 Platt
Elbridge G salesman 50 Main W house
27 Rutgers
[do
Ida R tenant Roch State Hospital
[do
Leslie D tenant Roch State Hospital
Susan Mrs bds 76 York
Walter H creditman 15 Exchange h 76 York
[Commerce h 247 Jay
LaPiana James insurance 307 Chamber of
 Лаpides Benjamin market 47 f and 68 Han-
over h do
David clerk bds 36 Nassau [man
David market 226 Hudson av h 40 Her-
Fannie bookkeeper bds 36 Herman
Harold clerk bds 18 Pryor
Harry pedler h 87 Ketchum
Harry D clerk bds 36 Nassau
Henry clerk 226 Hudson av bds 34 Con-
cord
Hyman market 36 Herman h do
Isaac milk 18 Pryor h do
Jacob salesman bds 34 Concord
Jacob upholsterer h 36 Nassau
Jennette bookkeeper 36 Herman bds do
Jennie bookkeeper bds 18 Pryor
Lazer market 195 Joseph av h 25 Lin-
colo
Louis butcher h 48 Joiner
Nathan butcher 36 Herman bds do
Nellie bookkeeper bds 34 Concord
Samuel butcher h 34 Concord
Lapierre Flora died March 4 1913 age 27
Lapinis Michael helper 56 Dewey av bds 96
Remington
[Broadway
Laplac William cutter 134 St Paul bds 55
LaPlaca Antonio laborer h 22 Wait
Carmelo laborer h 22 Wait
Conceta Mrs bds 2 Hecla alley
Francesco laborer h 322 Ellison
Frank tailor bds 44 Niagara
Joseph fruit h 2 Hecla alley
Rosario laborer h rear 73 Hebard
Santo laborer bds 14 Philander
LaPlant Joseph carpenter 31 Cameron h 40
Jefferson av
Willis machinist h 253 Child
Laplante Irene E clerk bds 273 Mt Hope av
Jennie widow Claude D house 273 Mt Hope avenue
Josephine M clerk bds 273 Mt Hope av
LaPoint Flora rend to Conewango Valley
LaPointe Nicholas shoemaker h 29 Judson
terrace

Lapola
Lapola Charles laborer h 21 Saratoga av
Laport Marie Mrs bds 122 Jefferson av
Laporta Luigi laborer h 144 Davis
Lapp Clayton A died Oct 24 1912 age 48
Edmond H depot master Penn station
h 145 Clifton
Edward J salesman h 29 Upton pk
Elias A painter h 377 West av
Elmer R artist 40 Roch Sav Bank bldg
bds 377 West av [145 Alexander
Florence J registrar 134 South av bds
Frances E bookkeeper bds 50 Frost av
George F soldier 12 Saratoga h 127
Myrtle
Horace E h 267 Ravine av
Irene K bds 56 Frost av
John patternmaker h 56 Frost av
Marian E copy reader 5 S Water bds 56
Frost av [av h 36 Maria
Oscar B boots and shoes 658 Clifford
Lappan Martin washer h r 73 Glasgow
Lappetito Alessandro laborer house 40
Niagara
Elisa widow Nicoló h 26 Philander
Luigi laborer bds 26 Philander
Lapple Frederick baker 928 Clinton av N
house do
Lara Dolores C telephone bds 174 Tremont
Harry C patternmaker h 602 Seward
Joseph K collector bds 174 Tremont
Margaret wid Joseph P h 174 Tremont
Larabee Celia L widow Daniel R bds 364A
Alexander
Clarence D died Mar 8 1913
Laragy Emma T bds 494 Lyell av
James moulder rear 330 Lyell av bds
251 Magnolia
John J laborer bds 126 Magne
Mary A h 494 Lyell avenue
Norman W clerk 18 Otsego bds 251
Magnolia
Robert W clerk P O h 120 Ashland
William J h 251 Magnolia
Laramie George H clerk 67 Mortimer h 407
Garson av
Lardino Giuseppe porter bds 212 Allen
LaReau Earl P clerk 109 State bds 35 Lawn
Mary M Mrs hair goods 255 Main E
h 35 Lawn [Lawn
William F maenger 255 Main E h 35
Large Charles H salesman 23 South av bds
60 Plymouth av [av
Elizabeth J dressmaker bds 725 Joseph
Margaret A bds 725 Joseph av
Mary Miss h 46 Clinton av N
Mulky A cutter 159 Exchange bds 60
Plymouth av [av h do
Wallace Bruce physician 725 Joseph
Largentt Norman helper bds 552 Lyell av
Larham Carrie A Miss bds 75 Emerson
John H machinist bds 75 Emerson
Mamie Miss bds 75 Emerson
Mary E widow Jeremiah h 75 Emerson
Larin Emil helper h 346 Troup
Lars Salvatore laborer 571 Lyell av bds 21
Almira

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME
at the 9-Room
Furnished House at GRAVES'
LaRiviere
Maria Mrs house 68 Caledonia av
Abraham maker camera 33 State h
Madison
Edward A grocer 114 Bay h do
Jacob jr presser rear 89 Lime h 434
Orange
Mary E widow Jacob bds 434 Orange
Christina widow George J house 424
Alphonse
Clara K tailor bds 424 Alphonse
Frederick N driver 436 Exchange bds
424 Alphonse
Kathryn clerk boards 424 Alphonse
William C trimmer 58 River h 33 Hol-
lier
Ambrose J shoemaker 159 Exchange
bds 8 Violette
Andrew J watchman h 8 Violette
Andrew J jr elevatorman bds 8 Vio-
letta
Ann E widow Joseph B h 330 Emerson
Anna widow John h 70 Olean
Arthur H woodworker bds 70 Olean
Bertha camera maker bds 117 Magna
Charles J driver 10 Moore bds 117
Magna
Hawley
Charles L telegrapher 46 West av bds
Florence clerk bds 70 Olean
Frances J bookkeeper bds 330 Emerson
Genevieve E clerk bds 330 Emerson
George H machinist 13 Canal bds 275
West av
Gussie E cashier bds 70 Olean
James E camera maker h 103 Fourth
John J rend to Cohocton
Kern P sec 506 Central bldg bds 13
Upton pk
Louisa Mrs h 117 Magna
Lucy E stenographer 24 Jay bds 309
East av
Hawley
Marie R bookkeeper 4 Main W bds 167
Michael J laborer bds 8 Violette
Olive Mrs manicure h 1 Linwood pl
Philip E mason h 167 Hawley
Philip P rend to Syracuse 3 bds 167
Raymond clerk 184 State bds 24 Win
Rose M Miss bds 330 Emerson
Sadie A bds 70 Olean
Thomas F helper 233 State bds 167
Hawley
Plymouth av N
William bartender 36 West av bds 66
William H h 700 Seward
Dorothy Miss bds 170 Plymouth av
Margaret A Miss bds 40 Flower
City pk
Clara F clerk bds 27 Rainier
Mary L nurse bds 27 Rainier
Robert laborer bds 126 Magna
Mary Mrs h 457 State
LaRoca Vincenzo laborer h 55 Vetter
LaRoca Rosario barber 664 South av h 175
Fifth
Greece
LaRocca Charles D bartender 1520 Lake av
Henry painter bds 1 New York
William bartender 1520 Lake av h at
Greece

LaRock
Frederick L compositor 5 S Water
bds 102 Spring
John laborer h 81 Vienna
Filippo laborer bds 54 Lewis
Peter shoemaker 348 Whitney h 36
Ward
Winfield clerk bds 69 Pearl
Zilla tailor h 340 Saxton
Kate Mrs bds 110 Richard
Lulu M music teacher 316 Post av b do
William D salesman h 316 Post av
Fred painter h 443 Plymouth av
Larrabee Steffen heilmaker 348 Whitney bds
Emma
Edwin C signalman h 227 Depew
August J watchman 2 State h 47 Park-
dale ter
August L machinist h 69 Myrtle
Christian porter 24 Main E h at West
Brighton
Florence R Mrs dressmaker 47 Parkdale
Louis mgr 161 St Paul h 427 Columbia
avenue
Norman machinist bds 69 Myrtle
Oscar laborer 49 N Water h 2 Clarkson
Walter (Perrin & Larsen) 166 Monroe
av h 34 Manhattan
Axel clerk 208 South av bds 40 Arch
Charles R telephone maker h 120
Shepard
Georgiana H h 41 Atkinson
Jennie R camera maker bds 1054 Ex-
John F chef 36 West av bds do
Lena shoemaker bds 125 Whitney
Martin telephone maker bds 229 Penn
Olae W woodworker 404 Platt h 206 Brock
William L machinist h 212 New York
Edwin optician bds 40 Miller
Walter G carpenter bds 40 Miller
Charles M carpenter h 25 Sidney
Clifford G plumber Roch State Hosp
do h 28 Tracy
George E engineer N Y C R h 735
Harry D stockkeeper 280 Lyell av h 11
Marlow
Jay B clerk 1112 Granite bldg h 194
Joseph D machinist bds 218 Oak
Nettie B nurse Roch State Hosp b do
W Herman electrician 381 Main E h 2
Linwood pl
Larwood Carrie widow Lorenzo h 320 Cen-
Rose Emma teacher School No 29 bds
28 Tracy
Herbert L architect 530 Mercantile
dlg h 27 Summer park
Thurber electrician bds 27 Sumner pk
Beatrice F teacher School No 9 bds
Upton park
B Frank dentist 426 Main E h do
Clint W dentist 708 University av h
Edgerton
Michele barber 455 North h 453 h do
Ruth rend to Washington D C
Sarah L Mrs h 33 Upton park
Elizabeth A wid William bds 293
Adams
Lasca
Lascaro Francescoantonio laborer bds 7
Litchfield [Charlotte
Lasell Joshua B inspector 267 State h at
Walter D machinist 13 Canal h at
Charlotte [bds 40 Alexander
Lasch William F clerk Erie freight-house
Z Archie salesman 50 East av bds 106
do
Laszynska John carpenter h 301 Weaver
Lasentine Andrew driver 250 Main E h 11
Masset [N bds 207 Chestnut
Lash Romaine I bookkeeper 49 Clinton av
Lasbender Albert N fireman ft Furnace bds
104 Commercial [mercail
Emily C widow Nicholas J h 104 Com-
Lasher George A carpenter h 82 Lincoln av
Harry W sec 108 Mill h 135 Rutgers
Lina remd to Medina.
Lashkovsky Frank tailor h 139 Woodbury
Lasko Peter laborer h 95 Warden
Laskosky Andrew presser h 7 Dudley
Leo laborer h 1151 Hudson av
Laskowski Stanley laborer h 593 Emerson
Lasor Frank F laborer h 1654 Broadway
Lass Albert polisher h 81 Selliger
Frank F ironworker bds 81 Selliger
Henry W metal worker 220 N Water
bds 81 Selliger
Ludwig h 139 Third
Lasell Brock J mgr 1757 East av h 1904 do
Lassen George foreman 360 Plymouth av h
28 Bartlett
Lassey Ellen widow Thomas h 20 Pleasant
Lasinskis Paulos finisher 424 St Paul bds
56 Gilmore
Latal August H tailor bds 1144 North
Charles buffer 45 South bds 121 Thomas
Grace L Mrs bds 54 Caroline
Gustave driver h 1144 North
Otto R presser 307 avenue A bds 1144
North
Latansky Frank h 450 Hudson av
Latanzio Donato laborer h 120 Davis
LaTempa Joseph pressman h 60 Central pk
Latessa Perry stonemason 340 Sherman bds
17 Michigan [house do
Lath Eugene M physician 323 Portland av
Latham Freeman painter h 12 Ludwig pk
Mary Mrs h 218 Main W
Lathey Frank L painter 13 Canal bds 60
Centre park [bldg h 96 Lorimer
Lathrop Charles E draughtsman 524 Cutler
Charles E painter 103 Manhattan house
157 Gregory
Edward salesmen h 159 Mt Hope av
Edward F carpenter h 164 Weddell way
Emelia M widow Hiram h 39 Savannah
Erwin J furnaces 322 South av h 19
Whitmore
Florence L stenographer 236 Powers
bldg bds 22 Clifton
George C chauffeur 211 Clinton av N
bds 240 do
Helen C Miss bds 17 Buckingham

Lasca
Lascaro Francescoantonio laborer bds 7
Litchfield [Charlotte
Lasell Joshua B inspector 267 State h at
Walter D machinist 13 Canal h at
Charlotte [bds 40 Alexander
Lasch William F clerk Erie freight-house
Z Archie salesman 50 East av bds 106
do
Laszynska John carpenter h 301 Weaver
Lasentine Andrew driver 250 Main E h 11
Masset [N bds 207 Chestnut
Lash Romaine I bookkeeper 49 Clinton av
Lasbender Albert N fireman ft Furnace bds
104 Commercial [mercail
Emily C widow Nicholas J h 104 Com-
Lasher George A carpenter h 82 Lincoln av
Harry W sec 108 Mill h 135 Rutgers
Lina remd to Medina.
Lashkovsky Frank tailor h 139 Woodbury
Lasko Peter laborer h 95 Warden
Laskosky Andrew presser h 7 Dudley
Leo laborer h 1151 Hudson av
Laskowski Stanley laborer h 593 Emerson
Lasor Frank F laborer h 1654 Broadway
Lass Albert polisher h 81 Selliger
Frank F ironworker bds 81 Selliger
Henry W metal worker 220 N Water
bds 81 Selliger
Ludwig h 139 Third
Lasell Brock J mgr 1757 East av h 1904 do
Lassen George foreman 360 Plymouth av h
28 Bartlett
Lassey Ellen widow Thomas h 20 Pleasant
Lasinskis Paulos finisher 424 St Paul bds
56 Gilmore
Latal August H tailor bds 1144 North
Charles buffer 45 South bds 121 Thomas
Grace L Mrs bds 54 Caroline
Gustave driver h 1144 North
Otto R presser 307 avenue A bds 1144
North
Latansky Frank h 450 Hudson av
Latanzio Donato laborer h 120 Davis
LaTempa Joseph pressman h 60 Central pk
Latessa Perry stonemason 340 Sherman bds
17 Michigan [house do
Lath Eugene M physician 323 Portland av
Latham Freeman painter h 12 Ludwig pk
Mary Mrs h 218 Main W
Lathey Frank L painter 13 Canal bds 60
Centre park [bldg h 96 Lorimer
Lathrop Charles E draughtsman 524 Cutler
Charles E painter 103 Manhattan house
157 Gregory
Edward salesmen h 159 Mt Hope av
Edward F carpenter h 164 Weddell way
Emelia M widow Hiram h 39 Savannah
Erwin J furnaces 322 South av h 19
Whitmore
Florence L stenographer 236 Powers
bldg bds 22 Clifton
George C chauffeur 211 Clinton av N
bds 240 do
Helen C Miss bds 17 Buckingham

DINING FURNITURE, Mammoth Assortment, Beautiful Designs, Low Prices at GRAVES
Lau

Lau Lauer

Laubert Bertha widow George bds 39 Morris

Lauer Catharine widow William P h 59 Cumberland

Laurence William F vice-pres Roch Lime Co 209

Laurence Edward florist 1075 Clinton av N h do

Laurence, Edward R brass finisher h 75 Lyell av

Laurence G Edward stockkeeper 285 State h 732

Laurence Harry W clerk bds 48 Bellwood place

Laurence Henry W inspector h 48 Bellwood pl

Laurence Howard H clerk 12 Lake av bds 75

Laurence Lyell av

Laurence Minnie M teacher School No 18 bds 59

Laurence Cumberland [Chatham

Laurence Richard J ass't mgr 190 Main E h 77

Laurence William h 31 Dartmouth

Lau Alvin widow Julius R h 15 Beach

Lau Frederick carpenter h 21 Beach

Lau Paulina wid Frederick h 6 St Joseph pl

Lau Reinhold R F keeper Exposition Park h 15 Beach

Lau Robert H cabinetmaker b 6 St Joseph place

Laub Roswell C clerk 103 State bds at

LAUBE ELECTRICAL CONSTRUCTION CO. electrical contractors, 160 South av.—See page 1645

Lauch G Fred mgr Laube Electrical Construc-

Lauch Co h 721 Garson av

Lauch Charles F (L & L Credit Clothing CO) 30 Main E h 813 Jay

Lauch Freda E bds 180 Sixth

Lauch Harry S milk bds 180 Sixth

Lauch Sidney W milk 180 Sixth h do

Laudisio Giuseppe barber 9 Clinton av N h 281 Saxton

Lauer Amelia E died Aug 21 1912 age 64

Lauer Arthur B salesmen 62 State h 62 Chest-

Lauer Catharine M h 98 Central park

Lauer Christine died May 3 1913 age 60

Lauer Conrad woodworker h 4 Laser

Lauer Edith M Miss bds 120 Rutgers

Lauer Edward F shoemaker 4 Commercial h 804 Joseph av [bds Grove pl

Lauer Frank a policeman 740 University av

Lauer Fred & Sons Company stone yard 458 Clinton av S

Lauer George J carver 44 River h 8 Manitou

Lauer George W pres Roch Lime Co 209 Main

Lauer W h 246 Caledonia av

Lauer Harvey M mason 785 Portland av h do

Lauer James C jeweler bds 254 Scio

Lauer J Henry patternmaker 49 South av h 528 Arnett

Lauer Louis J bds 168 East av

Lauer Louisa M dressmaker 98 Central pk

Lauer house do

Lauer Mary Mrs h 11 Whalin

Lauer Mary A stenographer 88 White bds 11

Lauer Whalin

Lauer Minnie E Mrs bds 120 Rutgers

Lauer Nicholas M elevatorman Granite bldg h at Penfield [Gregory

Lauer Peter interpreter 137 Exchange h 256

Lauer Robert A stenographer 408 St Paul bds 256 Gregory

Lauer Walter F vice-pres Roch Lime Co 209

Lauer Main W h Culver rd cor Melville

Lauer William F linotyper 22 Exchange h 275

Lauer Flower City park [Crawford

Lauer William G engineer 103 Main E h 40

Lauer William J printer 24 State

Lauer William J paper cutter 228 South av

Lauer bds 11 Whalin

Lauerer Bertha widow George bds 39 Morris

Laughlin Clarissa Mrs bds 295 avenue C

Laughlin Catharine Mrs bds 295 avenue C

Laughlin Christian carpenter h 190 Saratoga av

Laughlin Cora L stenographer 47 S Fitzhugh bds 39 Morris

Laughlin Edward hunter h 18 Cleveland pl

Laughlin Edward M laborer 20 Curtice h 229

Laughlin Frost av

Laughlin Frederick lithographer h 801 Bay

Laughlin John cutter h 69 Thomas

Laughlin Joseph heelmaker h 10 Oakman

Laughlin Mary U Mrs seamstress h 50 Lincoln

Laughlin William J salesman bds 61 Hullenbeek

Laughlin William J clerk 135 Main W bds 39 Morris

Laughlin Laughlin Clarissa Mrs h 19 Cook

Laughlin Claudia recorder 15 Arcade bds 46 Lansdale

Laughlin Edward M cutter h 10 Elmwood av

Laughlin Florence clerk 15 Arcade bds 46 Lansdale

Laughlin Martin F remd to Detroit Mich

Laughlin Patrick D h 46 Lansdale

Laughlin Willard R clerk 50 Main W bds 216 S Fitzhugh

Laughlin see also Laughlin

Laughlin Laughlin Marguerite A stenographer 511

Laughlin Insurance bldg bds 88 Barton

Laughlin Peter G cooper h 88 Barton

Laughlin Laughton Henry F chiropodist 310 Granite

Laughlin bldg house 21 Normandy av

Laughlin James S watchman h 367 Court

Laughlin Laules Patrick W filmmaker h 100 Ply-

Laughlin mouth av N

Laughlin Lauman Elizabeth H stenographer 691 Ex-

Laughlin change bds 373 Court

Laughlin Joseph Number h 389 Monroe av

Laughlin Lillian M Mrs h 373 Court

Laughlin Launt Ellen Mrs h 373 State

Laughlin Laurelis Michael inspector 267 State bds

Laughlin 56 Sellinger [Monroe av

Laughlin Laurens Albert artist 51 East av h 585

Laughlin Laurent Louise Mrs teacher h 24 Woodlawn

Laughlin Paul teacher 24 Woodlawn h do

Laughlin Laurenti Domenico porter 24 Stone bds

Laughlin 34 do

Laughlin Guido polisher 19 Montrose h 456 State

Laughlin Laurenzis Dietrich pastor Holy Family

Laughlin Church h 415 Ames

Laughlin Lauder Albert F musician bds 231 Seneca

Laughlin parkway [414 State

Laughlin Bros (C M and R F Lauder) florists

Laughlin Catharine died June 26 1913 age 41

Laughlin Charles M (Lauder Bros) 414 State h

Laughlin 94 Rustic [parkway

Laughlin Charles S salesman bds 231 Seneca

Laughlin Frank A policeman 740 University av

Laughlin bds 5 Windsor

COME AND GET ACQUAINTED AT OUR CARPET and RUG DEPARTMENT

THE EDWARDS STORE
Lauth
Lauth George tinsmith bds 108 Lowell
Jacob lineman 170 Front house 108
Lowell
John died March 1 1913 age 72
John C & Co (C H Schauman) plumbers
629 Clinton av N h 67 Tyler av
Louise (Lauth & Co) 764 Clinton av N
h 18 Buchan pk
Philip driver 61 State bds 319 avenue D
William H clerk 54 St Paul house at
Irondequoit
& Co (L. Lauth and R Lang) millinery
764 Clinton av N
Lanthier Celia forewoman h 363 avenue A
Laughter Addam grinder house 39 Sullivan
William C remd to Buffalo
Lautz Bros & Co soap mfns 241 Andrews
Floyd L moulder 193 Mill bds 27 Adams
Laux Frank W toolmaker h 36 VanStallen
Ludwig cook h 72 Oakland
LaVallee Louis E photographer house 241
Clinton av N
[Wellington av
Lavaraek William W signal engineer h 189
Lavato Frank laborer falls h 130 Lewis
Lavelle Agnes stenographer 524 Oak bds 58
N Union
Charles A camera maker bds 373 Brown
Fannie C wid Albert A h 97 State
John S assembler bds 58 N Union
Mary widow John h 58 N Union
Michael T button maker bds 58 N Union
Sylvia inspector 69 Mt Hope av h 1098
Clinton av S
[58 Columbia av
Laver James A barnman 290 Exchange h
Muriel clerk 290 Exchange boards 58
Columbia av
Lavere Charles A bds 134 Colvin
Frank brake man B R & P Ry h 134
Colvin [bds 113 University av
Laverty Julia A teacher (at New York city)
Maggie L & N L dressmakers 113 Uni-
versity av h do
Nellie L (M L & N L Laverty) 113
University av h do
Lavery Francis foreman h 352 Tremont
John salesman 250 Main E b 101 Troup
Margaret stenographer 84 St Paul bds
165 Chestnut
Robert J electrician bds 12 Wilkins
Theresa B nurse bds 165 Chestnut
William engineer h 93 Bronson av
Lavey Caroline E Miss h 70 Adams
George L painter h 101 Oak
Rose clerk bds 206 Merrimac
Lavien Joseph F electrician h 77 Clifton
Margaret A clerk 20 Roch Sav Bank
bldg bds 77 Clifton
Regina C stenographer bds 77 Clifton
Lavigan John laborer h 344 State
Lavigne Albert helper bds 119 Saratoga av
Clarinda Miss bds 27 Montrose
Edward driver h 49 University av
Edward laborer bds 27 Montrose
Ernest F student bds 64 Bloss
Frank florist Frank cor Bloss h 64 Bloss
Josephine labeler bds 27 Montrose
Lawgine
Mattiie waiter bds 432 Court
Sarah J Miss h 27 Montrose
Stella bookkeeper 81 Lake av bds 64
Bloss [do
William grocer 204 Saratoga av h 233
Wilma bookkeeper 202 Andrews b 233
Saratoga av

Lawilla Pasquale mason h 140 Davis
Lavin John foreman 976 Main E h 1146 do
Michael J clerk h 57 Parsells av
Michael J foreman bds 1443 Main E
Thomas J court officer Court House h
24 Werner pk [avenue
Winifred M bookkeeper bds 57 Parsells av

Lawine August clerk 432 Bay bds do
Harry tailor 258 Arnett h 85 Herman
Harry E clerk 155 Main W bds 108
Weld
Henry J painter h 24 Webster cres
Jacob clerk bds 108 Weld
Lottie L clerk bds 108 Weld
Philip E clerk 70 Main E bds 108 Weld
Samuel shoemaker 192 Mill h 108 Weld
William helper N Y C R R Atlantic av
William H camera maker bds 24 Web-
ster cres

Lavinski Alexander optician h 12 Princeton
Laviola Michele laborer bds 184 Jay
Lavis Elizabeth widow Robert bds 277 Ben-
ton

Lavner Harris tailor 287 Joseph av h do
Harry carrier P O bds 76 Herman
Nathan died April 16 1913 age 44
Reuben polisher bds 76 Herman

Lavonia Joseph tobacconist 134 Clinton av
S h 216 Adams

Law Adaline L Miss bds 139 Bronson av
Fred A h 929 Harvard
James A car cleaner 267 State h 71
Prospect
Johnupt 180 Ames bds 583 West av
Library, Court House
Mildred D stenographer 50 Main W bds
20 Walton [191 Lincoln av
Reuben W brake man B R & P Ry bds

Lawandi Frank plumber 411 Central av bds
801 Clifford av
John G cutter 37 Canal h 222 Ames
Kate tailoress bds 801 Clifford av

Lawler Albert J boilermaker 175 Mill h 97
Atkinson
Alice clerk bds 8 Kay ter
Charles remd to Churchville
Charles shipper 57 Exchange bds 73 An-
drews [Upton pk
Clayton C salesman 106 Cox bldg bds 5
Edward F camera maker h 622 Dewey
avenue
Elizabeth cook house 28 Richmond
Elizabeth widow Thomas h 148 S Fitz-
hugh [1472 Columbus av
Elizabeth E teacher School No 9 bds
Garrett T clerk 122 Main E h 5 Upton
park
George L bookkeeper 14 S Union bds 17
Fulton av

Lawler
George T newsdealer bds 516 Columbia
avenue
James H machinist h 21 Lark
John cabinetmaker 373 North house 516
Columbia av
Linus clerk bds 148 S Fitzhugh
Margaret stenographer bds 8 Kay ter
Maria A clerk 620 Dewey av bds 622 do
Sarah widow Frank h 76 Burrows
Thomas E car cleaner 267 State bds
148 S Fitzhugh [14 VanStallen
Thomas F camera maker 333 State bds
Veronica C Miss bds 148 S Fitzhugh
William P policeman 151 Franklin bds
293 Murray

Lawless David F (Lawless Paper Co) rear
105 St Paul h 17 Thayer
David T manager rear 105 St Paul h 23
Oxford
Elizabeth J bookkeeper bds 23 Oxford
George J shoemaker h 19 High
John A chauffeur h 60 Hempel
Margaret wid John bds 60 Hempel
Matthew D editor bds 23 Oxford
Michael J (Lawless Paper Co) rear 105
St Paul bds 23 Oxford
Paper Co (D T, D F and M J Lawless) rear
105 St Paul
Sarah widow Thomas house 236 State
Thomas foreman 170 Front h at Char-
lotte
Thomas F remd to Charlotte
Thomas J remd to Charlotte
Thomas J inspector 170 Front house at
Charlotte

Lawn Frank E clerk 95 N Fitzhugh h 61
Beacon [Beacon
William engineer N Y C R R h 61
William jr plumber 35 Mill bds 61 Bea-
non

Lawrance Grace R Miss bds 125 Troup
Marie E widow Benjamin R house 125
Troup [Ridgeway av
Lawrence Abraham T camera maker h 73
Albert E woodworker h 18 Wilder
Albert F porter 343 State bds 22 Jer-
old [ion h do
Albert H (Lawrence Bros) 182 N Un-
Anna Mae Miss bds 336 Caroline
Antonine D cabinetmaker 25 Leighton
av bds 199 S Fitzhugh
A C Leather Co 605 Powers bldg
Bernard cartman 141 Baden house do
Bert driver h 274 Allen
Bertha B Mrs h 193 North
Bros (A H and E D Lawrence) paint-
ers 182 N Union
Catherine J wid Joseph P h 6 Laurel
Charles policeman 137 Exchange h 344
Bay
Charles driver bds 228 Campbell
Cornelius salesman 491 State h 274
Smith [Fitzhugh
Dennis C salesman 48 Stone bds 179 S
Earl G clerk bds 119 State
Edith A clerk bds 97 Monica
Lawrence
Edward salesman h 755 South av
Edward J painter bds 182 N Union
Emily A wid Leonard S h 97 Monica
Esther E clerk bds 97 Monica
Eugene D (Lawrence Bros) 182 North Union h do
Evan E rent to Byron
Frank W packer h 305 Plymouth av
Frank W C brassworker bds 50 Cady
Fred watchman h 82 Melody
George A waiter 29 Main E h 65 Crawford
[9 Edmunds
George W proof reader 30 Exchange b
Harry C shoemaker 15 South av bds 336 Caroline
Henry Edmund professor Univ of Roch
Herbert A electrician h 881 W Cottage
Howard plumber 238 North b 1 Berwyn
Howard H h 70 Belmont
Howard L clerk r Erie Station bds Edmunds cor Pearl
James E shoemaker bds 33 Mt Vernon
James S driver h 33 Mt Vernon av
John A stoves 336 Caroline h do
John A jr assembler 299 State bds 336 Caroline
John H printer 203 State house do
John R dispatcher 78 Clinton av S h 449 Averill av
Joseph H auto repairer 192 St Paul h
Julius policeman 740 University av h 141 Baden
Laura M correspondent 260 East av b
Louis cabinetmaker bds 199 S Fitzhugh
Mary domestic 88 S Union
Mary A teacher Normal Training School bds 6 Laurel
Max F widow John h 84 Atkinson
Minnie I Mrs h 668 Monroe av
M Edith special music teacher public school Municipal bldg b 195 Meigs
Orlo S rent to Gates
Otis M school 171 Sawyer h do
Paul driver 26 N Washington h 687 Portland av
Paul C chemist 195 Exchange h 200 Kielingbury
Paul F machinist Culver rd rear Erie
Raymond V student bds 6 Laurel
Richard N filmmaker (at Kodak Park) h 90 Adams
Samuel T house 584 Lake av
Thomas E shoemaker 165 N Water bds 142 Elba
U Grant engineer Erie R R house 14
William E bookkeeper 333 State h 6 Laurel
Fred Cady
William H driver Main W cor Scott pl
William R clerk 201 North bds 193 do
see also Lorentz
Lawrenzi Vincenzo camera maker h 48 Lake avenue
[Victor
Lawrenz Albert W moulder 193 Mill h at
Frank laborer 45 Redfield h 25 Magnolia
[1143 do
George R clerk 747 Joseph av bds

Laws
Laws Daniel B engineer Driving Park av cor R R bds 55 Favor
Ray C storekeeper N Y C car shops
Atlantic av bds 283 Charlotte
Lawski Nicholas barber 95 Main W bds 283 Scio
Lawson Charles waiter bds 63 S Ford
Claude orderly Monroe Co Hospital
South av bds do
Edward A died Sept 9 1912 age 24
Edward R stockkeeper 164 St Paul bds 28½ Brooklyn
E Agnes Mrs bds 120 Hamilton
Florence nurse Monroe Co Hospital
South av bds do
George clerk 267 State bds 119 N Union
George O driver 384 Orchard h 19 Dengers
Harry machinist bds 691 Bay
James blacksmith bds 1 Oregon
John mattress maker 96 Hanover h 64
Clinton av S
John F coal 467 South av h 26½ Alexander
John F finisher h 5 Straub
John M sawyer 322 Whitney h 26½ Brooklyn
h 2 Schwartz
Louis A sheet-metal worker 63 N Water
Minnie M Miss bds 161 East av
Oscar stonecutter bds 8 Pearl
Peter bds 603 West av
Rose Mrs bds Clarkson
Thönes F tailor h 120 Hamilton
Thomas S h 3½ Edmunds
William A blacksmith h 105 Flower City pk
William B tailor 164 St Paul h 140
William D trainmaster N Y C R R, N Goodman h 53 Alexis
William J lockmaker h 691 Bay
William J (Lawson & Kenney) South av bds 120 Hamilton
William J foreman h 225 Rugby av
William J jr keymaker h 467 Seventh
W Frank ruler 69 Stone bds 225 Rugby avenue
& Kenney (W J Lawson & A Kenney) saloon 74 South av
Lawton Ernest C foreman 16 Railroad h 201 University av
James porter bds 62 Hill
James trainman N Y C R R h 805 St Paul
[Dewey av
John J conductor 267 State h 501
Lucy bookkeeper bds 309 East av
Lydia Mrs h 306 Main E
William H music teacher bds 301 Alexander
[81 Plymouth av N
Lawyer Bertha M Mrs clerk 50 Main W bds

Couches and Davenport, An Entire Floor Filled With Samples at Graves
Lay
Charles H driver 201 State bds 620
Lake av [Wyoming]
Fred F pressman 333 State bds 8
Matilda C Mrs dressmaker 335 Andrews bds do
Seward E foreman house 752 Dewey av
Laybourn James W clerk 750 South av h 98 Gardiner av
Julia widow John bds 98 Gardiner av
Thomas electrician bds 98 Gardiner av
Layden Catherine D nurse bds 9 Arnold pk
Layman Emma E Mrs h 403 Alexander
Levi W salesman bds 403 Alexander
Minerva remd to Buffalo
Ora A milliner bds 403 Alexander
Laymen's Missionary Movement 125 Cutler bldg [bds 138 Spencer]
Lays Albert F salesmen 334 Granite bldg Bros (C E & J C Lays) produce Public Market
Caroline wid George H h 390 Orange
Charles house 6 Éreth
George E (Lays Bros) Public Market h 152 Remington
George fireman house 138 Spencer
George H died Sept 15 1912 age 49
John cooper house 12 Kondolf
John C (Lays Bros) Public Market bds 6 Éreth [East]
Minnie J wid Edward J h 1548 Main
Layton George J emulsion maker house 14 Herald
J Frank remd to Palmyra
Lazarre Esther S nurse 224 Alexander bds do [h do]
Lazarovsky Isador tailor 20 Winton rd S
Jacob L tailor 164 St Paul h 14 Buchanan park
Joseph student bds 14 Buchanan pk
Lazarus Asie tailor h 42 Woodbury
Barney B (Rochester Tailoring Co) 68
Clinton av N bds 68 Hoeltzer
Benjamin clergyman h 145 Chatham
Benjamin house 9 Nassau
Edward H insurance 609 E & B bldg h 105 William
Eli grocer 46 Herman house do
Ethel bookkeeper Powers bldg bds 145 Chatham [145 Chatham
Harriet bookkeeper Powers bldg bds
Harry salesman bds 7 Oregon
Isaac salesman 70 Clinton av N h 33
LaForce

Lazarus
Morris (L & L Credit Clothing Co) 30
Main E house 773 Jay
Moses laborer 87 Clinton av N bds 81
Delevan
Simon h 7 Oregon
Thomas laborer 45 Redfield h 41 Lowell
William B salesman 174 Main E bds 46 Herman
LaZear Nellie Mrs clerk bds 23 Boardman
Lazeroff Samuel salesman h 4 St Jacob
Lazerson Barney junk house 45 Selling
Marks real estate h 78 Chatham
Morris student bds 78 Chatham
Solomon B clerk 19 Church bds 67 Nassau [222 Durnan]
Lazeski Enoch button maker 300 State bds
Frank machinist 1155 University av b 232 Durnan [232 Durnan
Joseph M helper 1155 University av bds
Michael laborer h 232 Durnan
Lazier Edith E asst treas 239 N Water bds 258 Frank
Flora M teacher bds 258 Frank
James A woodworker b 78 Plymouth av
Lewis B house 258 Frank
Lazo Frank tailor 164 St Paul bds 212 Penn
Lazzaro Calogero laborer h 289 Smith
Francesco shoemaker 2 Saratoga av h 91 South Ford
Giuseppe barber 217 Bay h 356 Scio
Rocco laborer h 9 Julia
Lea John W salesman 111 N Water bds 8 Rowley
Leach Augustus M Mrs bds 1 Rowley
Carl toolmaker 299 State bds 94 Oak
Charles B market 82 Seward h 280 do
Charles E clerk 117 Main E h 78 Cypress [102 Clarissa
Francis E metal worker 333 State h
Gardner W shoe mfr 192 Mill h 304 Dartmouth
George A engineer Rochester Savings Bank bldg h 7 Howell [Comfort
George A jr motorman 267 State h 136
LEACH HANNAH propr. Rochester Dyeing Co. 20 Clinton av. S. and 81 Stone, h. 16 Winthrop.—See page 1564
Harriet G dressmaker house 104 Commercial
Henry M millwright h 158 Cady
Hibbard E vocal teacher 534 Powers bldg house 59 Brighton
James V woodworker h 327 avenue B
Jennie A stenographer 500 Exchange bds 56 Cady [land
John P helper 43 Exchange h 94 Oak
John T foreman h 117 Rugby avenue
Kathleen clerk 33 Main E bds 7 Howell
Leon & Nelson helper 468 St Paul bds 397 avenue B [153 Crawford
Marion I stenographer 296 State bds
Patrick J cabinetmaker 25 Leighton av h 34 Hubbell pk [Howell
Ralph E salesman 285 Main E bds 7

DISTINCTIVE STYLES IN DRESS AND TAILORED SHIRTWAISTS AT

THE EDWARDS STORE.

[Image 0x0 to 357x560]
Leach
Ray F helper 236 South av bds 94 Oakland [Crawford]
Samuel C foreman 43 Exchange h 153
Shoe Co 192 Mill
Stella Mrs h 34 Hubbell park
Viola B remd to New York city
Walter C awning maker 43 Exchange h 98 Oakland
William M collector h 56 Cady

Leader
Agnes H h 6 Rundel park
Chester J mgr 23 Arlington bds 6 Rundelpark
George pres and treas 23 Arlington h 269 Milburn
Herbert M clerk County Clerk's office
Court House h 251 Exchange
John & Son Co garage 23 Arlington
John T, Wm Eastwood & Son Co 10 State h 12 Rundel park
Laverne shoemaker bds 250 Lyndhurst
Lois W (Rock Art Exchange) 514 Powers bldg bds 6 Rundel park [av
Leadley
Charles T engraver h 100 Electric
Frank P physician 390 West av h do
Robert died July 4 1913 age 65
Robert Mrs house 60 Colvin
Spurgeon T clerk 95 N Fitzhugh h 133 Clifford av
Leach
Alanson W employment office 71
North bds Norton near Portland av
Amelia L h 12 Clarendon
Donald laborer bds 790 Exchange
Edward bartender 349 Lyell av bds 10 Magne
Ellen Miss house 65 Kent
Gertrude nurse bds 52 Lorimer
Helen domestic 110 Jones
J Henry tennant N Y C R bds 1034
N Goodman [Gregory
Katherine V clerk 5 S Water bds 173
Margaret housekeeper 410 Chili avenue
Mary E died Dec 28 1912 age 53
Mary E Miss bds 173 Gregory
Nellie Mrs cook bds 263 West av
Nora domestic 103 Plymouth av
Thomas real estate and (Cercof Cereal Co) 248 Powers bldg h Norton near
Portland av [Post av
William M printer 25 Arcade house 220
Leake
Charles N engine h 11 Selden
Chester B carpenter bds 711 Flower
City park [ley
DeWitt clerks 24 Exchange bds at Hol-
George W deputy sheriff Court House h
at Irondequoit
Isaac h 557 Lexington av
Mortimer D engineer h 379 Flower City
park [iner av
Richard C elec engineer h 19 Gar-
Leary
Elizabeth M widow Thomas house
684 S Goodman
William L shoemaker 159 Exchange h
684 S Goodman
Leaper
George W grinder bds 65 Caledonia
avenue
Minnie Mrs cleaner h 65 Caledonia av

Leary
Clara M teacher School No 15 h 25
Tracy
Lear
Albert salesman b 125 University av
Leary Anna M shoemaker bds 19 Albow pl
Beatrice caterer h 22 Gardiner park
Bessie K Miss bds 684 S Goodman
Bridget T Miss house 135 Vassar
Catherine M teacher bds 211 Westmin-
ster road
Christine clerk bds 25 Thorndale ter
Cornelius J laborer bds 175 Henrietta
Daniel M house 3 Broezel
Daniel W carpenter bds 31 Cameron
Edward B dye house Mill cor Platt
and 348 Main E h 167 Brr [av S
Frederick J florist bds 1183 Clinton

LEARY GASOLENE ENGINE CO.

Dewey av.—See page 1680
Harry E massage 519 Mercantile bldg
bds 24 Ormond [at Irondequoit
Herbert lawyer 854 Powers bldg house
John foreman (at Lincoln Park) h 25
Thorndale ter
John J propr Leary Gasolene Engine
Co 1552 Dewey av h do
John M policeman 480 Joseph av h 124
Flower
Joseph J helper h 2 Alexander
Joseph P woodworker 13 Canal h 106
Flint
Julia wid Daniel h 175 Henrietta
Leo bds 109 Ambrose
Margaret candelmaker 392 Main E bds
39 Locust
Margaret wid Thomas h 151 Penn
Margaret M teacher School No 6 bds
135 Vassar [man
Margaret N wid Daniel J h 18 Board-
Marguerite stenographer bds 18 Board-
man [etta h do
Marie R Mrs variety store 123 Henri-
Mary Mrs house 19 Albow pl
May clerk bds 46 Chestnut [av
Michael A operator bds 3204 Plymouth
Michael T carpenter bds 3 Werner pk
Minnie A forewoman bds 315 Plymouth
avenue
Minnie B nurse bds 141 Meigs
Montgomery E physician 397 West av
house do
Philip R clerk 202 Main E bds 435 do
Stanley C clerk 1104 Monroe av bds 3
Werner park
Teresa M bds 25 Thorndale ter
Thomas painter Powers bldg bds 33
Kelly
Thomas W foreman h 135 Vassar
Walker J clerk (at Lincoln Pk) bds 25
Thorndale ter
William P laborer bds 721 Monroe av
William T nurseryman h 1183 Clinton
av South
see also O’Leary [Glenwood av
Lease
Aaron B machinist 299 State bds 83
Leason
John laborer h 137 Magnolia
Minnie M bds 137 Magnolia

EASY ROCKERS, An Entire Floor of Samples at GRAVES'
Leather
Leather Thomas R foreman 77 Exchange b 30 Glasgow [61 Chester
Leberwurst Adam trimmer 187 St Paul h
Charles driver bds 51 Chester
Henry clerk 95 Ames bds 61 Chester
John shoemaker bds 51 Chester
Norbert shoemaker bds 51 Chester
Rose B shoemaker bds 51 Chester
Lebes George finisher 16 Railroad h 115
Woeger [h 210 Reynolds
LeBlanc Joseph tinsmith 206 Plymouth av
Philomene widow Zuteqi h 70 Romeyn
Thomas A foreman 55 St Paul h 179
Albemarle [70 Romeyn
William J cabinetmaker 45 South bds
Leboo Claude moulder 60 Brown's race bds
750 Smith
Esther widow Marcellus h 750 Smith
Horace G machinist h rear 381 Lyell av
James driver bds 750 Smith
LeBoutillier George T remd to Utah
Philip G clerk bds 368 University av
Sidney P student Univ of Rochester bds
65 Prince
Lebowitz Louis tailor 77 St Paul h 10 Oregon
LeBreck Anna Miss bds 159 Chestnut
LeBrun Alphonse F widow Carise bds 72
Savannah
Lecce Antonio laborer bds 200 Kent
Lecce Giacomo laborer h 29 Saratoga av
Lechander Anna M stenographer 617 Chamber of Commerce bds 78 Gregory
Edward N plumer bds 78 Gregory
Nicholas M polisher Olean cor Frost av
h 78 Gregory
Lechert Joseph butcher house 8 Bernard
Lechert Anthony driver 440 Lake av bds 188 Joseph av
Frank pedler house 188 Joseph avenue
Lechleiter Edward A assembler 333 State h 71 Mange
George A piano tuner 315 Colvin b do
John A moulder 56 Dewey av h 298
Seward
Lucy Miss bds 315 Colvin
Magdalena widow Bernard h 315 Colvin
Lechleitner Henry A stenographer 306 Central av bds 452 Parsells av
James W steamfitter 200 South av bds 683 Lake av
Joseph helper h 24 Laser
Otto P salesmen bds 583 Lake av
Paul J salesman h 583 Lake av
Pauline manual training teacher pub-
le schools bds 583 Lake av
Lechner Charles L engineer 74 Brown's race h 315 Emerson (tral pk
Hyman presser 164 St Paul h 54 Cen-
Leckinger Carolyn M stenographer 195 Ex-
change bds 16 Grant
Catharine widow Jacob h 63 Lux
Charlotte Miss bds 40 Ontario
Elise G stenographer 287 State bds
16 Grant
Emma M dressmaker bds 63 Lux

CAREFUL CUSTOMERS APPRECIATE OUR BASEMENT BARGAINS
Leckinger
Frank bookbinder Aqueduct bldg h 46
Oneida
George M electrician 266 Lyell av h
432 avenue A [P O h 16 Grant
George M carrier Centr al Station
Harold E clerk 155 Main W b 16 Grant
Harry W engineer 3 Circle h 674 S
Goodman
Henry brassfinisher h 220 Remington
Jason E electrician 1405 St Paul h 596
Campbell [432 avenue A
John P manager 1040 Clinton av N h
Martin boots and shoes 11 North h 5
Grant
Philip H toolmaker h 1088 N Goodman
Philip H clerk 11 North h 653 Averill
avenue [at Greece
Urban C bookkeeper 155 Main W bds
William F clerk 11 North h 9 Sheridan
William J cutter 12 Commercial h 40
Ontario
Lecky Benjamin S carpenter h 158 Sanford
LeClair Ida dressmaker bds 24 Rowley
LeClare Chauncey A sec 1730 East av bds
at Brooklyn [East av
Fred correspondent 343 State h 1730
George gardener bds 226 West av
James F pres and treas 1750 East av b
at Brooklyn
[phone number
Nursery Co 1730 East av [Nolia
LeCompte John N carpenter bds 386 Mag
Thomas S carpenter h 386 Magnolia
Lecousis John confectionery 68 South av h
70 do
Ledden Patrick H engineer B R & P Ry h
285 Wellington av [av
Theodore S glassblower h 118 Columbia
William A glassblower h 118 Columbia
avenue
Leddy Charlotte L Mrs stockkeeper 45
South bds 29 Crawford
Helen M stenographer 100 Exchange bds
205 Edinburgh
Jennie widow John J h 205 Edinburgh
Mary seamstress bds 28 Delevan
Mary C milliner h 98 Cortland
Thomas sup at weighlock h at Gates
Leder George [av finisher h 67 Dale
Paul C tailor bds 67 Dale
Lederer Carl S window trimmer h 119
Webster av [ster av
Lewis J clerk 155 Main W b 119 Web
Marie R hairdresser 739 Granite bldg
bds at Barnard [av h do
Mary L Mrs dressmaker 119 Webster
Lederman Charles (G M & C Lederman)
65 State h 125 Delevan
George M & C tailors 65 State house
119 Delevan
Harold F bookkeeper 35 State bds 119
Delevan
Ledermann George tailor 65 State bds 497
Hudson av
Martin tailor 72 South av h 66 Durman
May clerk bds 13 Mathews
Samuel tailor h 34 Hanover

Lederthell
Lederthell Edward trimmer h 8 Sullivan
Edward C helper bds 8 Sullivan
Louise M tailoress bds 404 Alexander
Lederthiel Paul E cutter 156 St Paul bds
8 Sullivan [117 William
Ledesthomas laborer 274 N Goodman bds
Ledger John E shoemaker 159 Exchange b
114 Atkinson
William electrician bds 237 Garfield
Ledlie Alexander clerk 250 Main E h 21
Bellwood place [place
Elmer A clerk 333 State h 21 Bellwood
Hugh photographer bds 17 Savannah
Samuel clerk 122 Main E h 17 Savanna
Ledsaworth Clarence E died Dec 10 1912 age
22
Samuel J died May 28 1913 age 42
Wesley laborer h 457 State
William W elevatorman bds 457 State
Lee Ada Mrs h 49 S Ford
Alta M sec 53 S Fitzhugh bds 5 Green
wood
Anna H died Jan 1 1913 age 64
Arthur H student 919 Insurance bldg
bds 46 Selye ter
Beatrice operator bds 151 Rohr
Bessie clerk 1155 University av bds
902 St Paul [do
Beverly W grocer 437 Plymouth av h
Burton W collector h 250 Melville
Caroline H Mrs h 1171 Park av
Carolyn E music teacher 112 Beckley
bldg bds 179 Lake av
Catherine C shoemaker bds 3 Byers et
Charles helper 555 St Paul h 136
Mitchell [R R bds 81 Finch
Charles H operator Driving Park av cor
Charles W watchman bds 231 Spencer
Charles W automobiles 111 Broadway
house do
Clara E Mrs bookkeeper 66 East av bds
160 Tremont
Cornelia A Miss h 153 Chestnut
Edward C barber 318 East av bds 52
Charlotte
Edward C clerk 47 Exchange h 12
Hamilton
Elizabeth h 601 Flower City park
Elizabeth Miss bds 261 Culver road
Elizabeth C nurse bds 47 Quincy
Elmer R shipper h 112 Parsells av
Emma A stenographer 16 Roch Sav
Bank bldg bds 232 Garson av
Emma E widow William J h 47 Quincy
Emma W rend to Lynn Mass
Ernest Gordon clerk Champney ter bds
40 Gibbs [house do
Etta A Mrs dressmaker 120 Monroe av
Eugene L painter h 50 University av
Evelyn N Miss h 7 Rowley
Florence S wid Frederick H h 1 Rowley
Frank bookkeeper h 902 St Paul
Frank S helper Driving Park av cor
R R bds 81 Finch
Fred C organist h 1045 Harvard

CHAMBER FURNITURE SAMPLES Fill an Entire Floor at GRAVES'
Lee
Frederick G cream separators h 320 Pacific
Frederick S bds 1 Rowley
Frederick W painter bds 129 Charlotte
George bds 136 Delevan
George P engineer h 400 West av
George P salesman 21 State bds 22 Scio
George S bds 461 Brooks av
George W salesman h 15 Quincy
Guy L remd to Boston Mass
Harold A broker 420 Powers bldg h 17 Prior
Harold W remd to Washington D C
Helen widow George P bds 46 Selsey ter
Helena remd to Buffalo
James camera maker bds 236 Flower City park
James driver h 3 Byers ct
James laborer bds 61 Almira
James tailor 547 State h 3 Lyell av
James A inspector h 184 Edinburgh
James B pres 146 Main E h 27 Rundel park
James J laborer 126 Brown h 211 Platt
John E glassblower 860 Maple h 120 Fillmore
John F tailor 547 State bds 3 Lyell av
John G janitor Alliance Bank 183 Main E h 108 Garson av
John M physician 179 Lake av h do
John R shoemaker 175 N War h at Gates (City pk)
John W camera maker bds 236 Flower
John W printer 185 Platt bds 4 Trexler
J Frederick advertising specialties 307 Exchange Place bldg h 102 Lansdale
J F Mfg Co medicines 307 Exchange Place bldg
J Swart salesman h 62 Milburn
J Swart jr clerk Hotel Seneca bds 62 Milburn
Louis H remd to Cleveland O
Louis S bookkeeper 16 City Hall h 188 Crosman ter [h do
Louise L Mrs dressmaker 435 Main E
Louise M widow Fred h 86 Martin
Lucy C widow Frederick C bds 5 Greenwood
Margaret M folder bds 3 Byers ct
Martha J widow Charles R bds 12 Hamilton
Mary A Miss bds 7 Lake View ter
Maud G bookkeeper 114 Mill bds 13 Broezel [Clifton av S
Medora C clerk 24 Main E bds 869
Michael machinist bds 246 Oak
Morris E steamfitter 336 State h 869
Clinton av S
Nellie laundress bds 17 Frank
Ophira W Miss h 7 Rowley
Orrin C shoemaker 853 Maple bds 215 Edinburgh
Oscar elevatorman bds 91 Locust
Peter J driver 183 Lyell av bds 3 do
Robert C student bds 261 Culver rd

Lee
Robert E waiter h 4 Peach alley
Robert E carrier P O h 35 Ridgeway avenue
Samuel D h 153 Chestnut
Thomas weaver bds 122 Atlantic av
Thomas A tinsmith 200 South av bds 535 State
Thomas C salesman h 372 Glenwood av
Thomas J coater h 13 Broezel
Thomas L electrician 348 Whitney bds 139 Fulton av
Truman E h 188 Emerson
Walker S stable bds 50 Stillson
Walker S jr inspector 41 City Hall b 111 Broadway
Walter C salesman bds 47 Quincy
Walter E film maker bds 188 Emerson
Walter R waiter 50 N Water bds 82 Monroe av
William chairmaker h 144 Brauer
William machinist bds 246 Oak
William lithographer bds 63 Niagara
William B lawyer 31 State house 261 Culver road
[road
William B jr estimator bds 261 Culver
William F physician bds 87 Alexander
William R pres and treas 228 South av h 27 Rundel park
Wing laundry 220 State h do
see also Lea
Leecox Agnes M shoemaker b 294 Adams
Catherine shoemaker bds 294 Adams
Eliza widow James bds 481 Garson av
John F electrician bds 408 Seward
John W pressman 424 St Paul bds 294 Adams [294 Adams
Laurence repairer 84 Andrews house
Lester J teamster bds 294 Adams
Leeger Carl bartender 98 Thomas bds at East Rochester
Leehan Charles A stockkeeper h 802 Jay
Leek Abram J clerk bds 26 Madison
John machinist bds 34 Charlotte
Leeland Fannie R Mrs nurse h 41 Caroline
Leen John S packer h 242 Jay
Michael remd to New York city
Nicholas helper bds 242 Jay
Leenhouts Abraham clerk bds 41 Chamberlain
Cornelius clerk bds 41 Chamberlain
Isaac electrician h 41 Chamberlain
Isaac P conductor h 454 Hayward av
Peter J restaurant 1372 Main E bds 41 Chamberlain h 467 Benton
Leeper Frederick H salesman 122 Main E
William paver h 67 Beaufort
Leere Leonard gardener 987 East av h at Brighton
Lees Elizabeth housekeeper bds 70 Hempel
George D tailor h 75 Hempel
Henry J upholsterer h 70 Hempel
Herbert J office supplies 103 Main W h 10 Leopold
Joseph J upholsterer bds 70 Hempel
Nicholas tailor bds 10 Leopold
Philip A tailor h 120 Weeger

EVERYTHING FROM A SPOOL OF THREAD TO A GRAND PIANO AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Leeson
Leeson Teresa M remd to Toronto Canada
Leet Bayne C student Univ of Roch bds 13 Upham park
Charles M remd to Holley
Leete Sidney C student bds 206 Meigs
Leetz Florentine widow Frederick house 834 Clifford av
William R fireman bds 834 Clifford av
LeFeber John F clerk Erie freight house bds 161 East av
LeFebvre Albion weaver h 1 Angle
Fred lineman 41 Main E h 62 Sullivan
LeFevre Albert tile setter bds 224 Clinton avenue N [Brighton]
Anthony painter 1405 St Paul h at
Charles E baker 646 Park av h 32 Delmar
John A brass finisher 444 Central av h 240 Wilkins [sor
Samuel J ass't sec Y M C A h 20 Wind
Sarah M wid Anthony h 978 Clifford av
Lefferts Edward V baker 312 Grand av h 310 do [310 do
Grace F Mrs baker 312 Grand av h
Leffingwell Burrill H clerk 103 State bds 40 Milton
William H mason h 40 Milton
Leffler Bertha S stenographer 1 Exchange bds 36 avenue A [49 Selye ter
George H correspondent 637 St Paul h
John C woodworker 204 N Water h 36 avenue A
Margaret M bds 36 avenue A
Raymond J stockkeeper b 36 avenue A
Lefkowitz Harry clerk 155 Main W bds 27
Herman
Levien & Co (M Lefkowitz and L Levien) clothing 517 Cox bldg
Morris (Lefkowitz Levien & Co) and tailor 27 Herman h do
Leffler Anna Mrs h 335 Central pk
Arthur helper 1220 University av bds
335 Central pk [park
Marriott printer 29 N Water b 335 Central
Nellie bds 60 Grape [mont
Leffth Catharine wid George h 178 Trem
Mary Miss bds 178 Tremont
Lefflett Michael fireman rear 1990 East av h 89 Alexander
LeFrois Adam tailor h 47 Frances
Anna M milliner 993 Clinton av S
bds at Brighton
Caroline E cashier 346 Exchange bds 637 Portland av
Catherine wid Joseph h 632 Clifford av
Elizabeth died May 24 1913 age 72
Florence J stenographer bds 637 Portland av
Frances tailoress bds 278 First [av
Jacob B vinegar manuf h 637 Portland
Jacob F driver 79 Exchange h 199 S Fitzhugh
Jacob J assembler 3 Circle h 87 Harvest
James A grocer 599 Hudson av h do
Jennie widow John h 411 Carter
Joseph A milk 190 Field h do

LeFrois
Leo G bookkeeper Monroe County Savings Bank 35 State bds 637 Portland avenue [at Brighton
Loretta J clerk 106 Central bldg bds
Minnie tailoress h 278 First
Lefski Joseph moulder h 21 Reed pk
LeGacy George E died Jan 14 1913 age 63
Mary A widow George E h 669 Lake av
Legan John T moulder 524 Oak h at
Lincoln Park
Legeson Anson remd to Sweden
Legewitt August bds 58 Marshall
Leggert Frederick H fireman B R & P Ry h 72 Fillmore
Harold L clerk bds 63 Peck
Henry W & Son (H W Legg jr) extract 46 Champlain h do
Henry W jr (H W Legg & Son) 46
Champlain bds do
Leggett Alfred J paying teller Roch Trust & Safe Dep Co 5 Main W house
Charlotte boulevard
Charles C draughtsman 1226 Granite bldg bds 179 Troup [h 179 Troup
Clarence F architect 1226 Granite bldg
Elisa A gardener 1452 St Paul house
Augustine Elizabeth widow Andrew T house 195
Margaret C clerk 176 Anderson av bds 195 Augustine
Martha B died May 33 1913 age 90
Stephan A h 1305 Dewey av
Susan M widow Franklin h 686 Monroe av [Norton
William farmer h Waring road near Leggiero Mary widow Genaro h 51 Spencer
Legler Adolph J detective 464 Lyell av h
91 Charlotte
Adolph M E fireman h 183 Scio
Barbara widow Joseph h 1097 N Goodman
Bernard F presser h 156 Scio
LEGLER BROS. (Joseph J. and Frank P. Legler) fish and oysters, 491 Main E [Page 159
Edward J motorman h 77 Weld
Frank P (Legler Bros) 491 Main E and (Fritsch & Legler) bds 1130 N Goodman
George A salesman 66 East av bds 77 Weld
George M h 389 Pennsylvania av
Joseph J (Legler Bros) 491 Main E h 1001 N Goodman
Lawrence J inspector 243 Portland av
h 56 Priem [77 Weld
Mathias laborer Dewey av cor Bloss h
Matthew died Oct 8 1912
LeGrand Alfred H S machinist house 171 Chestnut
Legros Alfred shoemaker 2 Saratoga av h
177 Masseth
LeHardy Paul automobiles 308 East av h
331 Alexander
Lehigh Valley Coal Sales Co 309 Wilder bldg 189 Magne and 281 N Union

RUGS, All Grades, All Sizes. Carpet Sizes a Specialty at GRAVES'
Lehrberg
Lehrberg Charles S clerk bds 464 Alexander Gertrude E teacher Normal Training School bds 464 Alexander Helena remd to New York city
Lehrer Alfred G carpenter bds 823 Meigs Benjamin tailor h 11 Widman Fred A driver h 129 Henrietta Gustav (Lehrer & Kohls) 572 N Goodman h 100 Ackerman Jacob G packer 250 Main E h 823 Meigs Jacob J mason bds 187 Benton Louis tailor h 187 Benton Morris metal worker 214 Commercial h 59 Kelly & Kohls (G Lehrer and H Kohls) boots and shoes 572 N Goodman
Lehman Abraham tailor h 49 Buehan pk Lehrschooll Joseph G tailor 128 Main E house 469 Bay
Lehsten John driver h 452 Benton Leibler Howard J woodworker 149 South av h 104 Commercial
Leibert Brothers (F A and G H Leibert) bakery 228 Monroe av Elia A forewoman 1183 Main E bds 40 Priem Fred A (Leibert Bros) and (Leibert Thomas Music School) 3 Lafayette pl h do George H (Leibert Bros) 228 Monroe av bds 40 Priem [Priem] Kathryn C clerk 228 Monroe av bds 40 Mary widow Frederick F h 40 Priem Thomas Music School (F A Leibert) 3 Lafayette place Leibinger Charles machinist 410 N Goodman bds 22 Clifton Margaret clerk 2 Saratoga av bds at Mortimer
Leible Julia A died Nov 20 1912 age 43 Louise A bds 1262 South av Mary E widow John bds 1262 South av Leiblee Catharine J widow Ernest H h 24 Judson ter [h 90 S Union Edward E foreman (at Kodak Park) Katherine MMrs stenographer 623 Powers bldg h 15 Hollister
Leight Anthony died Oct 18 1912 age 54 Elisabeth H clerk 20 City Hall bds 386 Portland av George J tailor 386 Portland av h do Henry J painter house 17 Bay John trunkmaker h 86 Bay John G cutter 164 St Paul h 352 Alphonse Joseph blocker h 30 Evergreen Joseph screwmaker h 20 Catharine Joseph N trunkmaker 330 Lyell av bds 86 Bay Leo M tailor bds 386 Portland av see also Light Leicolor John patternmaker bds 125 Hobart Leideck Dora Mrs h 266 avenue A Leidecker Catharine wid Michael bds 591 Driving Park av Cecelia clerk bds 9 Hubbell pk

OUR GIFT SHOP — THE UNUSUAL AND BEAUTIFUL IN CHINA AND CUT GLASS THE EDWARDS STORE
Leider Geor opticalian bds 266 avenue A
Leiden Adelaide tailoress bds 315 Whitney
Mary tailoress bds 315 Whitney
William h 315 Whitney
Leifondecker William P tinsmith house 4
Heidelberg
Leigh John B plumber 333 State h 6 Fuller
Thomas conductor 267 State bds 67
Frank
Leight Henry K floor man Roch Savings
Bank 47 Main W h 55 Richard
John J draughtsman h 82 Hickory
Leighton Charles E clerk 58 South av h 73
South [Manhattan]
Ellis M shipper 140 Main E bds 72
James foreman Mt Hope Cemetery h 8
McLean
John J pres h 25 Beverly
Lew E Miss bds 25 Beverly
Mabel attendant Roch State Hosp b do
R Mae stenographer bds 210 Alexander
Sarah J teacher School No 19 b 60
Plymouth av
William T b 102 Spring
Leimgruber Edward A barber 237 Main
E h 104 William [William
Max E steward 77 Main W bds 108
Victoria Mrs h 112 William
Leinberger Albert mason 425 Bernard h do
Ambrosia widow Charles h 82 Martin
Anton clerk 23 Ormond bds 52 Franklin
[Romelyn
Frank J grider 44 Central av h 135
Frank J carpenter h 50 Hempel
Freda M tailoress bds 50 Hempel
Raymond C carpenter h 60 Hempel
Leinen Albertus J barber h rear 245 Mt
Hope av
Alphonse P bookkeeper 491 St Paul h
25 Hoffner [avenue C
Edward J clerk 555 St Paul bds 140
Henry N saloon 395 Main E h 125
Sixth [avenue C
Joseph P bookkeeper 555 St Paul h 140
J Eustace mgr 134 St Paul house 470
Brooks av
Raymond F teller Alliance Bank 183
Main E bds 140 avenue C
Leininger John A chairmaker 280 Lyell av
h 31 Michigan
Rene J clerk 52 Andrews b 33 Gregory
Leis Herbert E carbon maker 163 St Paul
h at Greece
Leisen J Edmund laundryman 115 North h
132 Genesee
Leisengang Charles watchman 10 Jay h at
Lincoln Park

Leisenring
Leisenring Sarah A wid Daniel h 281 Glenwood av
[256 Rutgers
Leiser Esther stenographer 143 St Paul bds
Fannie kindergartner School No 5 bds
256 Rutgers
Frederick M clothing h 256 Rutgers
Oscar salesmen bds 256 Rutgers
Leishman Harry machinist 1100 University av
bds 144 Broadway
Leiske Charles H shankmaker bds 274 Alphonse
Herman laborer house 274 Alphonse
Max H cutter 4 Commercial h 11 Renwood
William H tailor bds 274 Alphonse
Leist Mary housekeeper 634 Hudson av
Leistman August camera maker h 11 Renwood
August C laborer h 196 Fourth
Frank J driver Culver rd subway bds
196 Fourth
Leiston Elka milliner bds 213 Rosewood ter
Emil H carpenter bds 213 Rosewood ter
Richard M policeman 464 Lyell av bds
213 Rosewood ter
Wilhelmina widow William J house 213 Rosewood ter
Leiter Adolph remd to Belpre Kansas
Bertha M Miss bds 376 Barrington
Eugene H salesman 87 Clinton av N
bds 376 Barrington
Harry F 87 Clinton av N h at Brighton
Henry coal h 376 Barrington
Leo J carpenter bds 159 Clifton
Myron H salesman 216 Andrews b 376
Barrington
Leith Charles C (Leith & Martin) 217
Cham of Com h Summerville boulevard
Clara A h 192 Genesee
& Martin (C C Leith) jewelers 217
Chamber of Commerce
Leitstein Louis carpenter h 288 Baden
Leitz Harold polisher bds 25 Moore
Lekker Henry woodworker h 270 Hudson av
Leland Company the monuments 774 Mt
Hope av
LELAND-WESTON-LOWE CO. monu-
ments, 774 Mt. Hope av.—See page
1633
Lelek Martin laborer 45 Redfield bds 7 Ray-
mond
LeMarke Vincenzo candy maker 407 State
bds 37 Portland av
LeMay Arthur A student bds 72 Savannah
Leo A metal worker bds 72 Savannah
Lewis N steward h 72 Savannah
Mable R Miss bds 847 Monroe av
Lebach Charles machinist 1100 University av
h 1252 Main E
see also Limbach
Lembarsis George (Skarlots & Lembarsis)
666 South av h do
[av
Lembcke Frank F machinist h 277 Hayward
Grant painter bds 243 Denver
Henry F janitor h 42 Monroe av

BRASS AND IRON BEDS, MAMMOTH ASSORTMENT, $1.19 to $78.00, at GRAVES'
Lembecke
John A paperhanger h 174 Hazelwood
terrace
John C laborer Dewey av cor Bloss h
42 Monroe av

Lemcke Elizabeth clerk bds 749 Bay
LeMessurier William J carpenter 45 Cot-
tage h do [Lowell

Lemieux David O cutter 164 St Paul h 51
Ethan stenographer 12 Allen bds 126
Alamedo [meda
Fred E saloon 73 Main W h 126 Ala-
Joseph candy maker h 384 North
Peter J shipper h 306 North

Lemitar Cardillo laborer h 53 Chatham
Lenke Fred assembler h 33 St Jacob
Frederick J salesman h 1424 S Fitzhugh
Herman A h 1 Langham
Lena B nurse 224 Alexander bds do
Paul F asst sup 637 St Paul h 20
Athens
see also Lamke

Lemler Julius A clerk 20 Roch Sav Bank
bldg h 32 Buena pl

Lemley Cuyler W teamster b 256 Benton
Martha J widow John P h 256 Benton

Lemmon Alexander T died July 6 1913
Charles F camera maker 333 State h
207 avenue C
Elizabeth shoemaker h 516 Jay
John painter bds 516 Jay
Mary boxmaker bds 51 Centre park
William H boxmaker Culver rd subway
bds 179 Reynolds

Lemon Cecil G camera maker 333 State bds
99 East av
Charles clerk bds 174 S Fitzhugh
Ernest H helper bds 104 Warner
Geraldine clerk b 366 Seward

Lemore Clifton L driver bds 1 Pine
LeMoyne Adelbert L machinist 333 State
bds 165 Oak
George H barber 5 Spring h 61 Doran
William A clerk 208 South av bds 61
Doran

Lemperle John roller maker 89 Allen bds
118 S Union

Lempert Julius H (Solomon Bros & Lemp-
ert) 246 St Paul b Hotel Rochester
Leon H jr (Leon H Lempert & Son)
149 Cutler bldg bds 63 Cornell
Leon H & Son (L H Lempert jr)
architects 149 Cutler bldg
Solomon tailor h 21 Zimbich
see also Limpert

Lenahan-Barry Co neckties 200 Andrews
Edna music teacher 33 Fourth h do
Edwin V real estate 10624 Main E bds
33 Fourth

Herman P vice-pres 200 Andrews bds 11
Birch cres
John foreman bds 175 Spring
John E real estate 10624 Main E h 33
Fourth [eres
John H pres 200 Andrews h 11 Birch
Michael J died Nov 7 1912 age 49
P Daniel carpenter h 102 Hazelwood ter

Dainty Waists

For Dainty Women

AT THE EDWARDS STORE

Lendt
Lendt Fred painter h 33 East av
Henry W car repairer N Y C car shops
Atlantic av h 29 Hampden road
Louis car repairer N Y C car shops
Atlantic av h 101 Hampden road

Lenfest Charles A clerk 729 Powers bldg
bds 519 Mt Hope av

Lengeman Anna M Mrs (Bushay & Lenge-
man) 110 Central bldg h 132 Genesee
Harry bds 122 S Fitzhugh
Henry asst sup 178 Court h 425 Wel-
lington av
Louise h 4 Benedict pl [place
Minnie 928 Granite bldg h 4 Benedict
Nelson E salesman b 425 Wellington av
William patternmaker 220 N Water h
164 Seward [bds 55 Frank

Lengwiler Albert stove mounter 524 Oak
Lenhar Barbara widow Adam bds 128 Al-
phone

Lenhard Albert M machinist bds 62 Doran
Alchimists pool 680 Hudson av bds 90
Gregory
Christian tailor house 18 Herald
Christopher M furniture mfr 29 Wei-
cher house do
Elizabeth widow John bds 1007 Jay
Henry basket maker 29 Weicher h at
Gates

Henry P helper 272 State bds at Gates
Jacob optician 637 St Paul h at Gates
Joseph mould 575 Lyell av h at Gates
Rudolph bartender bds 62 Doran

Lenhardt Frank optician bds 622 St Paul
Frank shoemaker 436 Plymouth av h
28 Nellis pk
Frazn laborer h 618 St Paul
Peter sorderer bds 618 St Paul
Philip laborer bds 618 St Paul

Lenhoff Edgar G dentist 73 Main E bds 935
Park av

Lenihan Camilla A bookkeeper 280 Lyell av
bds 54 Rugby av
Mary A widow George F h 54 Rugby av
Merrin C teacher School No 12 bds 54
Rugby avenue
R Irene cashier bds 54 Rugby av

Lenke August teamster h 28 Thomas

Lennon Cecilia G teacher School No 17 b 26
Avondale park
Charles P chocolate maker 295 State
bds 195 Trup [Harris
Charles S clerk 424 St Paul bds 78
Edward W stockkeeper 80 State bds
78 Harris [do
Eleanor E dressmaker 426 Main E h
George machinist bds 124 Breck
George driver bds 112 Pennsylvania av
George V accountant 1050 University
av h 72 Belmont [Peck
James D conductor N Y C R R h 109
James H teamster 936 Main E h 974

James P laborer h 230 Pierpont
Jerry laborer bds 510 Portland av
John F engineer h 130 Mason
LENNON

John J shoemaker 159 Exchange h 53
Weddale way [Avondale pk
Margaret H milliner 122 Main E h 26
Margaret J teacher bds 4 Payne
Margaret L stenographer 34 Clinton av N bds 78 Harris
Mary A h 4 Payne
Michael T insmith 78 Harris
Patrick laborer N Y C car shops Atlantic av h 175 Anderson av
Robert J broker 18 Lake View ter
Robert J jr electrician 46 N Water bds 18 Lake View ter
Thomas H bartender 230 North bds do
Thomas J carpenter bds 210 Caledonia avenue

Lennox Christian died Nov 13 1912 age 86
George C note teller Nat Bank of Com 32 State bds 480 Hayward av

LENNOX JAMES
electrotype foundry, 10 Graves. See page 1592
James G electrotyper 10 Graves house 480 Hayward av
Marion B h 341 University av
Lenny Thomas J laborer rear 330 Lyell av h at Gates
Lenox Building 187 West av cor Prospect
Lensen Annie widow Abraham h 2 VanStallen
Peter bds 2 VanStallen
William H motorman 267 State bds 357 Alexander [av h 39 Lisbon
Lensing Bernard J trunkmaker 330 Lyell
Elizabeth bds 789 Joseph av
Herman h 789 Joseph av
Herman J woodworker rear 178 Main W house 178 Remington
John B clerk P O bds 39 Lisbon
John L laborer 274 N Goodman bds 789
Joseph av
John T died Sept 14 1912 age 47
Lenst August painter 1545 St Paul bds do
Lent Abbie K Mrs teacher bds 29 Stewart
George A pres Geo A Lent Real Estate Co Inc 341 Powers bldg h 439 Tremont

LENT GEORGE A. REAL ESTATE COMPANY Inc. 341 Powers bldg— See page 1509
Howard inspector bds 428 Alexander
Lentino Joseph h 50 Gorham
Lentino Giuseppe driver h 22 Second
Lentkoop William C storekeeper h 68 Arch
William D clerk bds 68 Arch
Lentry John engineer bds 1899 East av
Lentz Earl R boxmaker Brown near State bds 843 Lake av
John C camera maker h 843 Lake av
Mabel C camera maker h 843 Lake av
Morris helper 380 Exchange bds 843 Lake av
Roy F helper bds 200 Averill av
Lenz Guy F died
Lenzi Raffaele laborer h 17 Jay
Leo Alfred J glazier 320 Orange
Arthur W inspector h 317 avenue D

LEO

Charles pressman bds 855 Jay
Dennis finisher 404 Platt h 855 Jay
George baker 31 Grape bds 56 Murray
John H clerk bds 34 Tracy
Margaret A widow Daniel A house 15 Pleasant
Margaret A Mrs h 242 Emerson
Mary A h 219 Bernard
Michael J cloaks and suits 217 Main E h at Buffalo
Thomas laborer h 118 Jones
Walter P finisher 25 Leighton av h at Gates
Leon Charles clerk 333 State h 309 Jay
Frank D shoemaker h 67 Shelter
Leonard barber h 94 Grape
Louie R salesman bds 67 Shelter
Louis glassblower 860 Maple
Leonard Alva B stenographer 260 East av bds 37 Harris
Andrew conductor 1372 Main E h 338 Frost av [Hayward av
Benjamin F laborer 20 Curtice h 427
Benjamin C salesman house 54 Thorn
Catherine M widow Edward F h 87 avenue A
Charles foreman h 104 Atkinson
Charles mason h 18 Parkway
Charles D pres 107 State
Charles S woodworker 12 Caledonia av h 210 Main W
Clark E conductor h 642 N Goodman
Edd B, R R postal clerk h 37 Field
Emma L clerk h 290 Frank
Emogene remd to Lansing Mich
Fannie A bds 194 Montrose
Frances C Miss bds 15 Anson place
Frank carpenter bds 10 Gardiner pk
Frank driver 142 Portland av h 109 avenue B
Frederick elevatorman 140 Main E h at Gates
Frederick J cutter bds 555 Jay
George E carpenter bds 61 Weld
George E driver h rear 64 Grape
George L clerk h 74 Richard [av
George W oil mixer bds 405 Jefferson
Harvey L insurance h 174 William
Henry mason bds 49 Yale
Henry E foreman Post Express 5 S Water h 200 Lexington av
Henry W glassblower 860 Maple bds 6 Marlow
Howard machinist bds 6 Marlow
Hubert. W bds 16 S Ford
Irving H chemist bds 200 Lexington av
James machinist house 83½ Howell
James watchman Dewey av cor Bloss h 555 Jay
James F laborer h 6 Dowling place
James W chauffeur bds 61 Weld
John laborer house 18 Fifth
John laborer h 516 State
John H fireman Granite bldg house 37 Harris [rose
John H lineman 170 Front h 19½ Mont-
Leonard
Julia kindergartner School No 8 b 200
Lexington av
J Ward salesman 2 Ormond h 210 Par
Lorinda widow John V h 61 Weld
L Bayard dry goods 112 Bartlett h 344
Columbia av
Martha E widow Henry C h 16 S Ford
Minnie Miss bds 15 Anson pl
Nancy cook 179 Lake av bds do
Peter cabinetmaker 99 Dewey av bds 68
Eddy
Peter foreman bds 68 Eddy
Simon helper 40 Aqueduct bds 479 St Paul
S Rosella bds 16 S Ford
William bds 6 Frank
William B clerk 34 Clinton av N bds
19½ Montrose
William H restaurant 319 North h 230
Monroe av
William J supt 250 Main E h 405 Jefferson av
Zacharias laborer h 120 Dewey av
Leonardo Antonio grocer 6 Prospect h do
Cesare laborer h 22 Dean
Giuseppe moulder bds 141 Atkinson
John h 141 Atkinson
Joseph flagman King st crossing bds
120 Magne
Louis moulder bds 141 Atkinson
Lucio saloon 515 North and grocer 519
North h 521 do [Troup
Samuel shoemaker 186 West av h 235
Stefano laborer h 592 Oak
Leone Antonio laborer h 62 Jones
Carlo laborer h 315 N Union
Carlo mason h 16 Niagara
Charles laborer h 363 Smith
Charles helper bds 56 Murray
Charles shoemaker bds 320 N Union
Charles shoemaker 12 Commercial bds
54 Ontario
Ciro laborer h 172 Hartford
Frank laborer h 210 Dewey av
Frank laborer N Y C freight-house
Portland av bds 320 N Union
George helper bds 56 Murray
Giro laborer h 12 Wangman
Joseph laborer h 320 N Union
Samuel laborer h 56 Murray
Stefano laborer h 5 Trinidad
Vincenzo painter h 54 Ontario
Leoni Luigi glassworker h 243 Kent
Leonie Mary Sister teacher St Mary's Boys
Orphan Asylum bds do
Leonson Moses J teacher h 120 Kelly
Leopold Charles H cutter 246 St Paul h 435
First
Edward B shoemaker h 225 Jefferson av
Henry collector 39 Clinton av N h 496
Portland av
John D foreman h 25 Ridgeway av
LePanc Michael conductor 1372 Main E bds
288 N Union
LePard Sherman J physician 485 Plymouth
Lepeznyski Max laborer h 14 Ernst

Lepenske
Lepenske Gustave turner Monroe av cor
Rutgers h 103 Asbury
Lepin Joseph presser h 145 Pennsylvania av
LePine Frank J salesman h 89 Field
Theophile W tailor h 244 Wellington av
LePorto Louis woodworker h 86 Joiner
Lepper Andrew J florist 52 Warner h do
William laborer h 67 Beaufort
Leppa August filmmaker bds 62 Cleveland
August camera maker h 31 Helena
Frederick cutter h 66 Miller
Henry assembler h 576 Garson av
Jacob laborer h 62 Cleveland
Louis conductor 243 Portland av h 8 Bay
Leppler Katharine tailoress b 440 Bernard
Louis gilder bds 440 Bernard
Mary widow Louis h 440 Bernard
Mary F tailoress bds 440 Bernard
William tailor b 440 Bernard
Leppo Michele laborer h 68 Waverley pl
LePrel William J jr timekeeper h 453
Averill av
Lepron Oscar mason bds 444 West av
Lerch Bertha E tailoresses bds 10 Whalin
Blanche M stenographer 600 E & B
bldg bds 67 Grape
Elizabeth tailoress bds 10 Whalin
Ferdinand laborer h 10 Whalin
Frederick C tester 170 Front bds 67
Grape
Frieda Miss bds 10 Whalin
Gilbert carpenter bds 5 James
Henry H cooper h 67 Grape [Depew
J Philip machinist 305 St Paul h 179
Lere Peter gardener 693 East av house at
Brighton
Lergner David laborer h 581 Blossom road
Lerner Elephant student bds 14 Rowley
Henry transferer 274 N Goodman bds
553 do
Hyman real estate h 14 Rowley
Macy student bds 14 Rowley
Leroux Ernest J camera maker 333 State h
34 Frank
[ h 156 State
LeRoy Arthur C policeman 480 Joseph av
Arthur W buttonmaker b 4 Crouch
Charles A variety store 294 Clinton av
S h do [Windsor Beach
Charles E engraver 70 Exchange b at
Durfee conductor 1372 Main E bds 618
Hayward av
Harold J dry goods 222 Winton rd N
house do
Howard S student Univ of Roch bds 65
Prince
Isaac fireman h 4 Crouch
Jennie bds 166 Glenwood av
John J camera maker 333 State bds at
Brighton
Mary widow Abram bds 408 Parsells
avenue [av
Nellie camera maker bds 166 Glenwood
Peter steamfitter h 166 Glenwood av
Peter J barber 46 James ods 166 Glenwood
avenue
LeRoy
Raymond I optician bds 163 Whitney
Rene camera maker 333 State bds at
Brighton [h 12 Syracuse
Lerrano Anthony button maker 300 State
Lersak Joseph machinist h 59 Laser
LeRuez Philip gardener 1010 East av h 18
Vine
LeSchen Theresa weaver h 633 Maple
LeChander August shoemaker h 196 Clarmount
Bert woodworker h 24A Lawrence
Charles brakenham B R & P Ry bds at
Lincoln Park
Elizabeth Mrs h 522 Monroe av
Frank B compositor 30 Exchange bds
372 Saxton
Fred C cutter 853 Maple bds 41 O'Neil
George J polisher 424 St Paul h 561
Smith [372 Saxton
Harriet stenographer 81 Lake av bds
John N driver h 150 Dewey av
Mae bds 196 Clarmount
Mary E camera maker bds 372 Saxton
Michael flagman h 41 O'Neil
Peter J Sawyer h 372 Saxton
see also Lashander and LeChander
Leschner Jacob picture frames 4 Herman h
31 do [b 246 Alexander
Leschofski Wilhelm student Roch Theo Sem
Leschorn Arthur tailor h 1 Laser
Christopher machinist 1000 University av h 18 Princeton [Weyl
Ludwig butcher 17 Richmond h 49
Leszynski Andrew tailor h 21 Ernst
John helper 7 Hill h 37 Edward
Michael laborer bds 371 Weaver
Leseritz H Johanna teacher School No 11
b 1257 Park av [Park av
Julia teacher School No 20 bds 1257
Louisa wid Frank S h 1257 Park av
Ralph M clerk b 1257 Park av
R Estelle clerk Municipal bldg b 1257
Park av
Victor F salesman bds 1257 Park av
LeSeur Margaret H sec 118 Franklin bds
477 University av
Leath Whitman & Co Inc tailors' trimmings 406 Cox bldg
Lehner Herman tailor h 54 Central pk
Lesi Arrigo tailor h 406 St Paul
Lesnik Frank car cleaner 267 State b 48
Woodbury
Leslie Judge Co books 611 Livingston bldg
Matilda nurse b 520 Averill av
Robert V nurse b 18 Upton pk
R Young clerk 122 Main E h 17 Cobb
William N machinist bds 200 Henrietta
Lesnick Bronialaw tailor h 279 Weyl
Lesnieski Stanley buttonmaker 300 State b
367 Hudson av [6 Wesley
Lessen Louis machinist 214 Commercial h
Lesser Rosina wid Conrad h 171 Oakland
Lessinger Isaac pedler h 26 Pryor
Louis (Flower City Cap Mfg Co) 386
Clinton av N bds 43 Kelly
Morris died Sept 1912

Lessinger
Rebecca wid Morris h 43 Kelly
Simon printer bds 415 Clinton av N
Lessis Rouse helper bds 34 N Washington
Leselie Anna I bookkeeper b 83 Kingston
James P yardmaster h 83 Kingston
Pheobe E widow James P b 83 King-
ston [137 Webster av
Lesso William J piano tuner 340 Main E h
Lessor Actave J roofer 426 Exchange bds
133 Wem
183 Love
Artwens J bookbinder Aqueduct bldg h
John A shoemaker 140 N Fitzhugh h
115 Whitney
John E pressman 32 Mill h 47 Hand
Joseph J shoemaker h 746 Jay
Paul packer 12 Saratoga av bds 115
Whitney [115 Whitney
Sidney H woodworker 333 State bds
Lessten Charles J polisher 340 Main E h
136 Asbury [h 474 do
Florence J Mrs restaurant 410 Lyell av
Frederick machinist 348 Whitney h 474
Lyell av
William J mason bds 23 First [pl
Lester Adeline A dressmaker b 5 LaFayette
Charles F foreman h 58 Sellinger
Cecil A clerk 9 North bds 93 Hamilton
Eva wid William H h 49 Hortense
Frank porter 59 N Water bds 372
Maple [Werner pk
Frank S electrician 250 Main E h 8
George H remd to Ilion
Henry hardware 150 Main W h 520
West av [Paul
Herbert E engineer 74 Lois bds 595 St
Jacob shoemaker h 28 Ernst
Jane L correspondent 517 Wilder bldg
bds 67 S Union
John real estate bds 79 S Fitzhugh
John A remd to Oswego
John J blacksmith h 3 Renwood
Joseph C tinsmith 800 St Paul h 192
Campbell
Joseph J machinist b 192 Campbell
Laura G widow James M b 133 Aldine
Laura I died
Milton A carpenter h 63 Hamilton
Simon tailor 5 Hudson av h 12 Putnam
William H porter bds 115 St Paul
William H died March 22 1913 age 46
Leszczynski Kasimir presser b 302 Weaver
Louis painter bds 302 Weaver
Martin machinist 371 St Paul bds 302
Weaver
Leta Vincenzo laborer h 158 Orange
Lethebe Bert painter bds 173 Frank
John mason bds 173 Frank
Letson Harry remd to Mexico N Y
John asst steward h 12 Terry
Raymond H remd to Mexico N Y
Lettau Andrew J screwcutter 333 State h
98 Caroline
Arthur H floorlayer 65 East av bds 1000
Clinton av S
Edward C clerk 164 St Paul bds 8
Eisenberg place
LETTAU
Henry C (Lettau & Schrank) 109 Main E bds 132 S Union
Kate necktie maker bds 8 Eisenberg pl
Rose tailorress 8 Eisenberg pl & Schrank (H C Lettau and L Schrank)
Letter Clarence carpenter and variety store 471 Webster av h do
Clarence jr tinsmith 106 Commercial bds 471 Webster av
Cornelius carpenter 471 Webster av
Henry carpenter 149 Ellison
Letti Sabatino laborer 20 Curtice h 207 Smith
Vittorio grocer 226 Smith h do
Lettington Luta B clerk Surrogate’s office
Court House b 21 Hamilton
Letzer Joseph cabinetmaker h 222 Breck
Leu John mgr 285 Main E h 120 Edgerton
Leuchten Blasius laborer h 38 Sullivan
Leuenberger Maria Mrs bds 1262 South av
Leurgans Abraham laborer bds 237 Depew
Frederick clerk 348 Whitney bds at
Lincoln Park [cofn Park
John W cutter 147 St Paul b at Lin-
Leusch Anna tailorress h 127 Weeger
Charles driver bds 41 Weeger
Frederick currier 571 Lyell av h 22
Dove [Barons
George woodworker 97 Railroad h 20
William H L shoemaker house 953 Clifford av
Leutz John laborer h 35 Oakman
John P cook 29 Main E b 35 Oakman
LeVan Alfred helper 267 State bds 519 Garson av
[son av
Orville electrician 267 State b 519 Gar-Walter foreman 267 State h 519 Garson avenue
LeVandowski Albert tailor h 30 Dunnan
Andrew shoemaker h 24 Peckham
Frances wid Valentine h 207 Remington
Frank laborer h 10 Kosciusko
Henry shoemaker 4 Commercial h 24
Peckham
John plasterer house 7 Sobieski
Joseph laborer h 1443 North
Mary Mrs h 270 Hudson av
Vincent blockier h 226 St Stanislaus
Levasseur Leada remd to Peterboro Canada
Louis saloon 148 N Water h do
LeVecchio Antonio laborer h 35 Lincoln
LeVelle Cora L Miss bds 475 Cottage
Levenberg Jacob tailor h 389 Joseph av
Leveney Fred laundryman Hahnemann Hos-pital bds do [ward
Levenese John janitor 333 State h 47 Wood-Levenson Hyman assembler 299 State h 45
Morris
Hyman E clerk 25 Front h 805 Clinton av N
I Jacob hair goods 37 Clinton av N h 36 Vick park B
Peter J clerk 325 North h 70 Weld
Levenston Lillian remd to Canada

LEVQUE
LeVaque Edward F M clerk bds 171 Well-
ington av
Gerald J cutter 164 St Paul bds 171
Wellington av
John manager 33 Corinthian house 171
Wellington av
Th 196 Lenox
John W thermometer maker 65 Ames
LeVerde Frank helper 166 Smith bds 96
Lyell av [Holitzer
Leverenz Albert clerk 84 St Paul house 25
Carrie S operator bds 34 Magnolia
Edward finisher 58 River h 36 Lincoln
Ernst clerk 87 Clinton av N house 146
Wilkins
Fritz tailor 164 St Paul b 25 Holitzer
Ida L operator bds 34 Magnolia
Louisa widow Frederick h 25 Holitzer
Martha tailorress bds 25 Holitzer
William finisher h 388 First
Levett William chauffeur 78 Clinton av S
bds 111 East av [E
Levey Hannah M Mrs tailoress h 311 Main
Julius B clerk 24 Main W bds 11 Lin-
wood pl
Levi Abraham pedler house 21 Henry
Abraham pedler house 67 Nassaau
Abram M rabbi house 52 Hanover
Blanche Miss bds 140 Westminster rd
Charles real estate house 121 Lyndhurst
David captain Engine Co No 10, Driv-
Park av h 592 North
David (Levi & Scholzbus) 234 North
h 20 Henry
Emma N widow Nathan h 140 West-
minster road [Chatham
Evelyn teacher School No 9 bds 50
Frances Miss bds 84 Vassar
Harold student bds 50 Chatham
Harold R student bds 121 Lyndhurst
Harry presser house 27 Henry
Harry S salesman 162 St Paul bds 11
Linwood pl
Herman salesman b 94 Berkeley
Hortense Miss bds 140 Westminster rd
Hyman pedler house 31 Maria
Ida Mrs bds 69 Vienna
Ira student bds 50 Chatham
Jacob carrier Central av station P O b
21 Henry
Julius C cutter 432 Portland av h 121
Lyndhurst [66 Wilson
Lazarus T & Co grocers 536 Main E b
Louis T cutter 162 St Paul boards 66
Wilson
Meyer H pawn broker h 100 Edgerton
Moses A paper stock rear 147 Joseph
av h 537 Harvard
Rachael Mrs bds 56 Buchan pk
Reuben tailor bds 67 Nassaau
Samuel pedler house 54 Buchan park
Sarah widow Barnet house 50 Chatham
Simon h rear 11 Leopold [pl
Simon tailor 404 West av h 11 Linwood
Simon tailor 164 St Paul h 122 Webster
av
Sol tailor house 20 Henry

EXCLUSIVE PATTERNS IN CARPETS AND RUGS AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Levi
Solomon (L V Byer & Co) 112 Exchange Pl bldg h 84 Vassar & Scholzburg (D Levi and H Scholsburg) furniture 234 North see also Levy

Levin Aaron tailor house 223 Baden Abraham cutter bds 223 Baden David hotel 234 Clinton av N bds 223 Baden Joseph clerk h 223 Baden 223 Baden Louis bartender 254 Clinton av N bds Louis (Leftkowitz, Levin & Co) 517 Cox bldg h 2 Almira Levin Abraham teacher 164 Chatham bds 14 Vienna Abraham E real estate h 29 Catharinen Abram pedler house 10 Rhine [pk Abram tailor 59 1/4 Hand h 37 Buchan Anna bookkeeper 66 Hanover boards 55 Hudson av Barney operator bds 124 Weld Benjamin G restaurant Circle cor N Goodman h 372 University av David H tailor house 510 Clifford av Frank pedler h 47 Catharine Harry carpenter h 12 Putnam Harry painter house 11 Langham Harry tailor h 26 Scranton Harry tailor 1 East av bds 93 Joiner Harry A bookkeeper 333 State bds 60 Hand Henry collector bds 42 Cleveland Herman grocer 74 Hanover house do Hyman grocer 43 Cleveland h do Hyman tailor bds 42 Cleveland Ida stenographer 1533 Lake av bds 33 Vienna Isaac tailor bds 27 Catharine Isador buttonmaker 300 State bds 51 Henry [Baden Isidor cabinetmaker 424 St Paul h 174 Jacob tailor 539 North h 33 Vose Jacob pedler house 42 Cleveland John A tailor 10 Clinton av S bds 37 Kelly Joseph huckster h 21 Pryor Joseph laborer h 92 Joiner Joseph woodworker 424 St Paul Leah dressmaker 6 Hanover h do Louis (Sukrow & Levin Co) 121 Joseph h 49 Nassau Maurice mason h 51 Henry Maurice (Levin & Snyder) 210 Cox bldg h rear 55 Hudson av Meyer cigar maker h 115 Woodbury Meyer tailor h 44 Cuba place Meyer dry goods 537 North h 539 do Morris polisher bds 15 Thomas Morris tailor 150 Lyell av h do Nathan grocer 32 Vienna h do Nathan tailor h 120 Kelly Philip cabinetmaker 424 St Paul Philip pedler house 16 Thomas Rachael widow Marcus bds 115 Woodbury Reuben baker 84 Hanover h do

Levin Rosa widow Meyer h 124 Weld Samuel h 350 Clinton av N Samuel clothing 471 Clinton av N h do Samuel shoemaker house 6 Hanover Solomon clergyman h 7 Hanover Solomon clothing h 31 Rhine Solomon tobacconist 100 Joseph av h do Sophie stenographer 735 Powers bldg bds 350 Clinton av N William carpenter 346 Hudson av h do William machinist 371 St Paul bds 223 Baden William mgr 80 St Paul h 17 Girton pl & Snyder (M Levin and S Snyder) pianos 210 Cox bldg see also Lavine [Hudson av Levine Alexander clerk 333 State bds 925 Arthur bookbinder Aqueduct bldg bds 24 Delevan Geddel widow Morris bds 62 Gorham Harry remd to Chicago Ill Harry machinist bds 148 State Louis operator 73 Clinton av N Meyer tailor bds 75 Chatham Morris tailor 164 St Paul h 53 Cleveland Sophie stenographer 286 Court bds 53 Levinsky Barney tailor h 25 Pryor Moses h 30 Henry Levinson Abe clerk bds 29 Hanover Abram clerk bds 45 Morris Barnet (Roch Leather Remnant Co) and (Levinson Bros Shoe Co) 203 State h 29 Catharine Bertha milliner bds 171 N Union Bros Shoe Co (B and L Levinson) shoe mfrs 203 State [Court Charles restaurant 96 Franklin h 425 Charles tailor 70 S Ford bds 111 Kelly Ellis grocer 643 West av h do Harris T grocer 322 Joseph av bds 4 Vienna Henry pedler h 8 Herman Hyman machinist h 45 Morris Ida widow Simon h 45 Morris Isaac clerk 391 Joseph av bds 31 Selliger Israel tailor 21 Wilder h 26 Widman Libby widow Max house Henry Louis (Roch Leather Remnant Co) and (Levinson Bros Shoe Co) 203 State bds 29 Catharine [bury Max optician 296 Main E h 60 Wood Meyer grocer 391 Joseph av h 31 Selliger Rebecca clerk bds 31 Selliger Samuel pedler h 19 Thomas Samuel men's furnishings 288 Joseph avenue h do William (M Rosenbloom & Co) 156 Main E h 54 Shepard Levinstein Celia wid Hyman h 72 Vienna Harry tailor 34 Monroe av h 28 Morris Harry jr clerk 34 Monroe av bds 76 Lowell Morris tailor h 25 Helena

STEP SAVING KITCHEN CABINETS.
20 Styles, $4.95 to $24.75. GRAVES'
Levis
Levis Arthur B student bds 145 Birr
Charles L boat builder bds 142 Elba
Edna K teacher bds 61 Selye ter
Eliza Mrs (Samuel W Levis Music Store) 39 South av h 97 Harper
Elsie M Miss student bds 61 Selye ter
Harold J physician 660 Lake av h do
Harvey B chauffeur b 142 Elba
Henry W b 179 Atkinson
John A pres 129 Andrews h 431 Columbus av
John A Company box mfrs 129 Andrews
John H foreman 4 Commercial h 41 Shepard
John H jr electrician 1050 University av bds 41 Shepard
Josiah E salesmen b 1½ Finch
J Raymond bookkeeper 129 Andrews b 431 Columbus av
Margaret wid Robert G h 61 Selye ter
Mary J h 179 Atkinson [cent]
Rebecca Miss bds 200 Laburnum cres
Ross B clerk 69 Mt Hope av b 1½ Finch
Ruth I bookkeeper 39 South av bds 97 Harper
Samuel W music store (Mrs E Levis)
Sarah A Mrs nurse h 142 Elba
Thomas R h 82 Clarissa
William H salesmen 39 South av b 97 Harper [29 Evergreen
William J pressman 444 Central av b
Levison Abraham C civil engineer bds 93 Chatham
Harry tailor bds 93 Chatham
Meyer foreman h 22 Emmett
Morris M tailor r 93 Chatham h 93 do
Norman salesmen 501 Cox bldg h 282 Laburnum cres
Peter bartender 330 North h 70 Weld
Levit Hyman clothing 239 North h 120 Weld
Ida R stenographer 228 South av bds
Philip presser h 93 Kelly
Samuel painter h 46 Sellinger
Levitch Isadore pedler h 66 Sullivan
Isadore laborer h 79 Cleveland
Morris tailor bds 3 O'Brien
Levitsky John shoemaker h 525 Clifford av
Levitt Michael laborer h 249 North
Levofe Alexander machinist 225 Mill h 42 Barons
Levven Charles printer bds 6 Marshall
Levy Abraham cutter 87 Clinton av N bds 66 Wilson [Rhone
Anna H stenographer 81 Lake av b 24
Asahel h 303 Andrews
Barney sec 169 St Paul h 11 Kingsing-
Benjamin (Sloan, Levy & Co) 108 St Paul h 250 Dartmouth
Benjamin cutter h 180 University av
Bessie M stenographer 81 Lake av bds
Birdie C Miss b 80 Millburn [St Paul
Bros Clothing Co clothing mfrs 169
B George foreman 156 St Paul h 341
Flower City park

Levy
Celia Miss bds 459 Averill av
David salesman 169 St Paul bds 363 Andrews
Edward 84 St Paul h 501 Park av
Edward tailor h 36 Nassau
Fannie clerk bds 459 Averill av
Harriet clerk bds 459 Averill av
Harris h 66 Wilson
Harry tailor bds 36 Nassau
Harry A manager Main E cor South av h 459 Averill av [Meigs
Harry N designer 108 St Paul bds 301
Herbert M salesman 406 Cox bldg bds 501 Park av [East av
Hiram I vice-pres 169 St Paul h 2090
Hyman shoemaker 50 Herman h 68 do
Jack T (M Levy & Son) 253 East av b 33 Cambridge
Jacob janitor h 96 Chatham
Jacob tailor h 16 Rhine
Jacob pres 169 St Paul h 15 Boardman
Jacob H tailor h 14 Hyde pk
James photographer bds 241 Clinton av
North
Joseph carrier P O bds 24 Rhine
Joseph trimmer 169 St Paul h 690 Joseph
Joseph screwcutter b 108 Kenilworth
Josephine Mrs h 511 Main E
Julia Miss h 17 Madison
Leo E salesman bds 58 Alliance av
Leon helper 10 Commercial bds 21 Henry
Lillian stenographer 1155 University av bds 14 Hyde pk
Louis pressman 29 N Water bds 96 Chatham
Louis tailor 104 Payne h 9 do
Mary A widow Pinkus h 372 Alexander
Matilda Miss h 17 Madison
Max & Son (J T Levy) tailors 253 East av h 33 Cambridge
Moses remd to New York city
Rachael widow Joseph h 459 Averill av
Ruby clerk bds 33 Cambridge
Samuel student bds 80 Millburn
Sarah wid Moses h 80 Millburn
Simon tailor h 24 Rhine
Solomon tailor 104 Payne h 41 Cole
William helper 95 Main W b 20 Henry
see also Levi and Levey
Lewalter Edmund H (Geo Lewalter & Son) 62 Whitney bds do
Fred W assembler bds 62 Whitney
George & Son (E H Lewalter) carpenter 62 Whitney h do
George W shoemaker 2 Saratoga av b 97 Clifton [Clifton
Peter M cutter 159 Exchange bds 97
Sophia Mrs bds 1262 South av
William A tinsmith 172 West av h 97 Clifton
William B photographer b 97 Clifton

LEWANDOS FRENCH DYEING AND
CLEANSING CO. 49 Clinton av. S.—See page 1565

FURNITURE OF EVERY QUALITY
FOR THE ENTIRE HOME AT
THE EDWARDS STORE
Lewis

Eugene H (Lewis & Robbins) 318 East av h 75 Richmond [Emerson
Eugene N foreman 82 West av h 166
Eva dressmaker 20 Hyde pk bds do
Florence M Miss bds 160 Laburnum crescent
Frank bartender bds 310 St Paul
Frank died Feb 20 1913 age 48
Frank laborer h 185 Orange
Frank remd to Milwaukee Wis
Frank A machinist bds 450 Grand av
Frank A pressman 424 St Paul bds 264
Harry W [Plymouth av
Frank E manager 12 Main E h 158
Frank J steamfitter 200 South av h 23
Alexis
Frederick H bookkeeper h 69 Rosedale
Frederick S carpenter h 4 Ludwig pk
F Raymond physician 902 Dewey av house do
George carpenter b 23 Alexis
George waiter bds 245 Tremont
George A inspector b 4 Pitkin
George J & Co (J S Vick jr) druggists 957 Genesee h 35 Chandler
George N janitor 103 State h 114
Lowell
George S paperhanger h 50 Cortland
George W collector h 29 Holland
George W miller Murray near N Y C R R h 35 York
George W foreman h 93 Warner
George S operator bds 860 S Goodman
Grace bookkeeper 10 S Washington bds 707 Averill av [wood av
Harriet M widow William b 118 Ken-
Harry cottler 7 Schauman h do
Harry gardener 506 West av h 236
Adams [Hazelwood ter
Harry A salesman 42 Franklin bds 185
Hazel A boxmaker b 209j Caledonia av
Henry woodworker 16 Railroad bds 8
W horizon
N Washington [bds do
Herbert K attendant Rochester State Hosp

LEWIS HERBERT R. gen. agt. Union
Central Life Ins. Co. 802 to 806
Granite bldg. h. 36 Brunswick.—See page 1496
[385 Grand av
Herman R transitman 52 City Hall h
Homer E barmann 309 North h 209j
Caledonia av [Wellington av
Howard F student (at Buffalo) bds 379
Hyman pedler h 108 Kelly
Ida May asst librarian Law Library
Court House b 12 Greenwood
Ivah E Mrs lodging-house 385 Main E
Jacob E salesman 45 St Paul h at
Buffalo
James H motorman 243 Portland av h
63 Griffith [wood ter
James I clerk 333 State h 296 Rose-
James J grinner h 42 Evergreen
James W pres 1669 Main E h do
John E auto repairer 75 Cortland bds
41 Savannah
John H stripper b 92 Reynolds

STOVES, REFRIGERATORS and KITCHEN UTENSILS, in the Basement at GRAVES'
Liberman
Moses tailor h 9 Rome
Samuel real estate h 89 Lowell
Libero John baker h 474 Oak
Liberti Giuseppe (Castle & Libert) 263
Central av h 119 Davis
Liberti Antonio laborer h 165 Brown
Paul helper 135 X Water h 135 Magne
Liberto Santio laborer h 1 Peters pl
Liberty Building, East avenue cor Main E
Building Co 1 East av
Edward barber h 1 Delean
John E musician bds 301 Central av
Mission Home 18 Howell
Liblong Julia M attendant Rock State
Hospital bds do
Libolt Abram M bds 17 Gladstone
Library of the Univ of Roch. Sibley Hall
Prince near College av
Libutti Camillo laborer bds 411 Smith
Carmine laborer h 265 Saxton
Joseph shoemaker 510 Jay h 265 Saxton
Marco pressman h 285 Saxton
Licata Angelo house 88 Hartford
Carmelo driver 416 North h 442 do
Salvatore woodworker 74 Lois bds rear
42 Marietta
Liccone Giovanni laborer h 12 Riley pl
Lichard Dominick soldier h 60 Central
park [Durman]
Lichgow Alexander W carpenter house 359
Lichte Phoebe A Mrs h 128 Cottage
Lichten Samuel carpenter h 1 Cuba place
Lichtenfels Jacob cabinetmaker h 24 Langham
Oscar clerk bds 24 Langham
[Ham]
Walter cutter 164 St Paul bds 24 Langham
Lichterman Abraham tailor h 66 Nassau
Bella wid Max h 66 Nassau
Daniel trimmer bds 66 Nassau
Hyman tailor 100 Exchange Pl bldg b
11 Franklin sq [Nue A]
Lichtwart Elmer C salesmen h 262 ave
Irene E clerk 81 Conkey av h 262 ave
nue A [avenue A]
John A sashmaker 97 Railroad h 262
William conductor L V R R h 1900
East avenue
Lick Frances M wid Peter h 225 N Union
Licznysky William laborer h 30 Holland
Liddell Harry laborer h 124 Kelly
Liddle Alfred plasterer bds 211 Platt
John H motorman 243 Portland av h
913 North
Liden William carpenter h 19 Ernst
Lidfelt Carl L waiter h 392 Troup
Lidman Samuel barber 281 Joseph av h 18
Catharine [Monroe av]
Lieben William F waiter 29 Main E h 273
Lieberman Adolph student bds 12 Fien
Alfred sales manager Champeny ter
h 79 S Union
Nathan electrician h 12 Fien
Lieberkind Jacob J wagonmaker h 431 Benton
Liebeskind Bessie tailoress bds 99 Glendale
park [h 99 Glendale pk
Henry L leather worker 330 Lyell av

Libich
Libich August machinist 1000 University
av h 23 Langham [at Irondequoit
Erich machinist 1000 University av h
Liblie George F polisher h 514 Driving
Park av
Liebreich Hans veterinarian bds 310 St Paul
Lindell John laborer h 38 Lorenzo
John jr shoemaker bds 38 Lorenzo
Joseph polisher bds 38 Lorenzo
Lies Robert machinist bds 12 Lowell
Liesch Bernard h 692 Mt Hope av
Liese Anna E tailorress b 278 Caroline
Catharine wid Henry h 278 Caroline
Conrad shoemaker h 64 Henrietta
David B lockmaker 178 Court bds at
West Brighton
Dora tailorress bds 56 Hollister
Edna M stenographer 410 X Goodman
bds 286 Caroline
Elizabeth wid George h 286 Caroline
Erma F stenographer b 286 Caroline
Frederick plumber 238 Clinton av N h
20 Wilkins
George carpenter h 10 Yale
George driver h 530 Caroline
Harry G cutter h 147 Benton
Henry bds 63 Sycamore
Henry died Sept 13 1912 age 50
John musician h 1192 Clinton av S
Louis driver h 40 Pearl
Lucy died Mar 30 1913 age 22
Mary Lena M h 77 Mulberry
Nicholas teamster h 1079 Clinton av S
Walter died
Liestman Louis carpenter h 572 Clay av
Lietzau Adolph tailor 433 avenue A h do
Albertina wid Edward h 28 Kohlman
Arthur tailor h 131 Wilkins
Carl millwright 98 Brown's race h 131
Wilkings
Carl A C tailor h 28 Kohlman
Otto E tailor h 28 Kohlman
Paul C tailor h 22 Kohlman
Reinhold O machinist 222 Mill h 156
Fifth [Harrison]
Lifschitz Harry chairmaker 216 Jay h 126
Hyman pedler h 123 Kelly
Louis salesmen h 10 Concord
see also Lipshitz [do
Light Agnes nurse Hahemann Hospital bds
Arthur S manager Roch Vacuum Valve
Gry 52 S Granite bldg h 29 Edgar
Carrie Mrs h 1 Delean
Felix trunksmaker 330 Lyell av h 132
Cady
Frank gardener bds 101 avenue E
Fred L clerk 250 Main E bds 396 Pennsy-
ylvania av
Grace A clerk 159 Exchange bds 298
Hazelwood ter
Helen remd to Honeye Falls
John E machinist bds 132 Cady
Lillian M cashier 324 Granite bldg h
149 Comfort
Margaret wid Orrel H h 964 Exchange
Mary bds 18 Newcomb
Light
Olive W clerk 66 Plymouth av b 149
Comfort
Peter lens maker h 194 First
Susan A Mrs h 421 Central av
Wallace W machinist 29 Elizabeth h
200 Adams
see also Leicht
[Taylor]

Lightfoot Joseph clerk 149 Main E h 91
Scott lineman 306 St Paul b at W
Brighton
William h 82 Clinton av S
Lighthall Andrew plumber bds 585 West av
Gladys E clerk h 101 Fourth
Jennie Mrs h 101 Fourth
Nellie M bookkeeper 27 S Water b 101
Fourth
[Plymouth av]
Lighthart Byron clerk 23 N Water h 307
Emerson B salesman 189 N Water h
307 Plymouth av
Lighthouse Benjamin brass finisher h 392
Mt Hope av
Charles B ironworker h 2 Bauer
David C bartender h 196 Field
David C typemaker 1155 University av h
540 Lyell av [Oakland]
Frank J receiver 243 Portland av h 106
George cartman h 83 Stillson
 Homer A cartman h 173 Mt Hope av
John H harness maker 386 Lyell av h
115 Saratoga av
Mary wid Joseph A h 9 Pappert pl
Walter J barrels bds 173 Mt Hope av
Lightman Harry tailor h 435 avenue D
Lightner Marie stenographer 10 Jay bds 767
Frost av [York]
William clerk 66 Plymouth av bds 35
Lightning Letter Opener Co (R C Spangle
and G A Cogswell) 299 South av
Lightstone Maurice clothing 194 State h 48
Alliance av
Ligna Antonio laborer h 91 Hebard
Ligumsky Joseph pedler h 48 Thomas
Likly Helen E widow Henry h 95 Merriman
Henry sec Henry Likly & Co 330 Lyell av h
90 Calumet

LIKLY HENRY & CO, trunk and bag
manufacturers, 271 Main E. and 330
to 340 Lyell av.—See back colored
catalog
William C pres and treas Henry Likly
& Co 330 Lyell av h 95 Merriman
Ligeblad John A tailor 366 St Paul h do
Lil Anna wid Michael h 41 Henry
Frank J mason h 1003 North [av N
Frank P carpenter h rear 1067 Clinton
Fred H assembler 299 State h rear 17
Langham [O'Brien]
Harry inspector 444 Central av h 9
Henry J carpenter h 48 Mayer
Isabel C clerk h 1003 North
Jacob P carpenter N Y C R B bds 7
Parker pl
John driver h 48 Mayer
Joseph porter 844 Clinton av N bds do
Joseph clerk 48 Mayer
Philip G tailor h 52 Rauber

Lilley
Lilley Alice A button maker b 507 Hayward
avenue
Charles H electrician bds 507 Hayward
James cooper 20 Curtie h 5 Cliff
J Frederick camera maker 335 State h
99 Jones avenue
Norman E salesman h 13 Rome
Lilleystone Harry C shoemaker 140 N Fitz-
hugh h 791 Exchange
Lillibridge J Harold waiter bds 72 Man-
hattan
Lillie David trimmer 170 Front h 50 Dele-
William N repairer 22 South av bds
471 N Goodman [pital b do
Lilliman Rowena F nurse Hahnemann Hos-
Lillis Edward H restaurant 42 N Fitzhugh-
h 104 Hazelwood ter
Joseph E remd to Buffalo
Lilly Albert gardener h 104 Commercial
James M clerk 155 Main W bds 148-
Weld
Richard woodworker h 7 Colbert ct
Limack Charles packer 12 Saratoga av
Limbach Joseph J moulder 167 Court h 17
Rogers av
Joseph J jr moulder rear 330 Lyell av h
55 Michigan
Paul G clerk 497 State b 17 Rogers av
Peter watchman 50 Main W h 188 Child
Peter J bookbinder 46 Stone bds 188-
Child
Wilhelmina wid Paul b 19 Oakman
see also Lembach
[f 209 Clifford av
Limberger Anthony shoemaker 134 St Paul
Bertha housekeeper 209 Clifford av
Mary wid August h 209 Clifford av
Theresa tailoress bds 209 Clifford av
Limerick Alice J (Limerick Sisters) 482
Cottage h do [tage bds do
Maggie A (Limerick Sisters) 482 Cot-
Sisters (A J and M A Limerick) dress-
makers 482 Cottage
Limner Lawrence J stenographer 131 Rail-
road bds 177 Peck [b 53 Oneida
Limpert Anthony S pressman 30 Exchange
Joseph tailor bds 53 Oneida
Limiti Calogero barber 39 Jay bds 36
Heward
Linchafsky Aaron baker h 93 Nassau
Lincoln Ada B clerk 507 Chamber of Com-
merce bds 1140 Park av
Clarence P salesman 45 St Paul h 121
Aberdeen
Edward gardener h 558 State
Elmer A patternmaker 33 S Water b
693 Garson av
George D helper 13 Canal h at Greece
George W carpenter bds 449 Flint
Grace A clerk b 1140 Park av
Jewelry Co 43 Arcade
Lee F sup 250 Main E. b 542 Magee av
Mabel nurse Hahnemann Hosp bds do

LINCOLN NATIONAL BANK of Rochester,
19 Main W.—See page 1477
Park Land Co 15 Hill
Robert N carpenter h 1140 Park av

FASHIONABLE FOOT-WEAR
for FASTIDIOUS WOMEN

AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Lincoln
Roxanna clerk b 1140 Park av
Verne E clerk h 542 Magee av
Lind Joel M piano maker b 39 Charlotte
Mary J domestic 97 Oxford
Robert J gardener h 1910 East av
Valentine H engineer h 270 West av
Lindau Dora wid Frederick h 137 Sanford
Dora widow Gottfried bds 271 Pacific
Edward hoseman Engine Co No 17, 41
Stillson bds 167 Grand av
Lindboe Gustave J salesmen 58 East av h
104 LaFayette pl
Lindeman Frank X foreman 12 Caledonia
av h 36 Flower
Henry toolmaker 12 Caledonia av b 36
Flower [Flower
Matthew C instrument maker bds 36
Linden Frank remd to Boston Mass
James machinist h 21 Lozier place
Laura L stenographer 95 Ames bds 21
Lozier pl
Viola telephoner bds 20 Ashland
Lindenberg Albert J tailor h 253 Champlain
Fred machinist h 47 Miller
Rose shoemaker h 47 Miller
Sophie tailoress h 47 Miller
Lindenn Antonio laborer h 16 Lynd
Linder Albert J teamster 555 Lyell av h at Gates
Arthur J watchman b 217 Massett [av
Emil A supt 95 Ames h 260 Wellington
Emil A jr japanner 1 Pine bds 260
Wellington av [Massett
Fred laborer 38 Brown's race h 217
Harold W remd to Canada
Henry foreman 38 Brown's race house
220 Massett
Hugh laborer bds 1443 Main E
Louis driver 555 Lyell av bds at Gates
Peter J brass foundry 217 Massett h do
William J Engineer h 83 Lisbon
Lindgren Nile brassworker b 20 Scantom
Lindh Gustave H laborer h 7 Denning
Lindhorst Henry J camera maker h 1396
Dewey av [44 Pearl
Lindie Robert inspector 333 State bds rear
Lindler Rose housekeeper 642 Clinton av N
Lindley Percy H draughtsman 155 Main W
bds 29 Stratthallan pk
William R musician h 381 Parsells av
Lindner Adelyn M clerk Central Bank 5
Main E bds 159 Driving Park av
Arthur machinist 8 Furnace h 159
Driving Park av
Ellia bds 389 Monroe av
Frederick W foreman Cliff ft White h 12 Wabash [diner av
John C electrical engineer h 44 Gar-
John W bartender 296 North Union h
455 Bay
Michael teamster h 160 Alphouse
Norman A designer 193 East av b 159
Driving Park av
Paul J died Sept 13 1912 age 25
Rebecca b 389 Monroe av
Rosa wid Emanuel h 389 Monroe av

Lindner
Rose E housekeeper 642 Clinton av N
S Elizabeth clerk 155 Main E bds 200
Hazelwood ter [133 Electric av
William M policeman 137 Exchange h
Lindquist Albert O casemaker h 151 Pars-
sells av
Lindsay Adelaide Miss bds 973 East av
Albert J coremaker h 22 Karnes
Alexander M vice-pres Sibley, Lindsay &
Curt Co 250 Main E h 973 East av
Alexander M jr sales mgr 250 Main E h
600 Park av [Charlottesville
Alvin E conductor 1372 Main E bds 18
Daniel driver h 273 Davis
Edith E Miss bds 18 Charlotte
Ella M Mrs dressmaker 204 Beckley
bdg bds do [Hawley
Emory laundryman 183 Tremont h 470
Frank G helper 170 Front b 5 Walton
George H varnisher 74 Lois h 63 Sher-
[Honolulu pl
Grace M candy maker 407 State bds 15
Henry ironworker h 4 Felix
Herbert A chauffeur h 92 Curlew
Jane Mrs h 137 Parkway
Jean Miss bds 973 East av
Jerome tamper h 20 Kelly
Jesse W, Sibley Lindsay & Curt Co 250
Main E b 973 East av
John salesman h 554 Court
John yardman h 75 Hague
John J bookkeeper b 75 Hague
J Emory laundryman h 470 Hawley
Lorenzo D bds 4 Anson pl [h do
Louisa F Mrs dressmaker 15 Hanna pl
Margaret forewoman bds 4 Felix
Marvin J tailor 383 Main E h do
May B widow George h 18 Charlotte
Peter stonecutter bds 27 Byron
Richard G coater h 37 Petrel
Robert B casemaker 250 Main E bds 973
East avenue
Thomas carpenter bds 137 Parkway
Linseley Samuel painter h 408 Main E
Lindsley Harry O engineer h 1181 Genesee
Lindstaedt Henrietta D Mrs dressmaker 124
Hempel bds do [213 Parsells av
Lindstrom August W toolmaker 333 State h
Charles W toolmaker h 1033 University
avenue
Lindy Nicholas packer 860 Maple bds 828 do
Line Abraham Lincoln shoemaker 192 Mill
h 123 Bryan [avenue
Adelbert C optician bds 292 Portland
Anna E bookkeeper 34 Clinton av N b
487 Exchange [143 Cameron
Clara H stenographer 163 St Paul b
Clifford J sign painter bds 123 Bryan
Clint E dentist 1104 Granite bldg b
85 Anderson av
Edward sign painter bds 52 Lyndhurst
Edward V insurance 609 E & B bldg
h 131 Cameron
Frances Miss b 13 Morgan
Frederick C civil engineer 417 Living-
ston bldg b 50 Rowley

EASY ROCKERS, An Entire Floor of Samples at GRAVES
Line
Harry R cutter (at Kodak Park) h 364
Murray
Helen M died Feb 1913 age 25
Herman patternmaker 305 St Paul bds
143 Cameron
Howard M remd to Cleveland Ohio
Isaac L inspector h 214 William
J Edward dentist 1104 Granite bldg h
50 Rowley [143 Cameron
Valentine patternmaker 305 St Paul h
Walter H shoemaker 37 Canal bds 291
Cottage
Willard R chemist b 50 Rowley [port
William cutter 37 Canal h at Spencer-

LINEN STORE The
John L. Madden, Inc., propr. linens, embroidery goods, etc.
207 Main E.—See page 1548

Linen Thread Co 116 Mill
Lines Bertha M nurse b 289 Jefferson av
George checker Erie freight-house h 15
Violetta [233 Kislingbury
George W policeman 137 Exchange h
Harry foreman 95 Ames h 15 Violetta
Herbert electrician 59 Stone bds 10
Violetta
Mrs J A Dennison b 124 Gorseline
Liney M Elizabeth buttonmaker bds 186
University av [avenue
Thomas blacksmith h 186 University
Linfork Frank machinist h 58 Elton
Ling John A paperhanger h 1 Curtis
Lingg Frank J clothing 600 Joseph av h
733 do [Hollister
John N driver 26 N Washington h 91
Rosa Mrs h 1028 North
Lingl Augusta operator b 212 Hollenbeck
Bertha Miss b 212 Hollenbeck
Elizabeth clerk 24 Exchange bds 420
Ames
George A boots and shoes 420 Ames h
418 do
John G enlisted in U S Navy
Joseph W driver 305 Wellington av bds
420 Ames
Louis machinist h 296 Hawley
Martin G bookkeeper 5 Main E bds 212
Hollenbeck [Lenbeck
Max lastmaker Palmer bds 212 Hol-
William laborer h 212 Hollenbeck
William boots and shoes 1062 Main E h
1060 do
Lingbado Angelo polisher 274 N Goodman h
108 Hartford [fort
Linhos Catharine wid George C h 27 Con-
Conrad h 17 Almeroth [737 Bay
Conrad M machinist 38 Brown's race h
John tailor bds 17 Almeroth
Link Albert carpenter 654 South av bds do
LINK ANTHONY carpenter and contractor, 654 South av. h. do.—See page 1618
Anthony M carpenter 654 South av b do
Antoinette Miss b 654 South av
Antoinette Mrs h 25 Cole
Arthur C musician h 1 Raymond
August market 922 North h do

Link
Benjamin pressman 224 Main W h 5
Friederich park
Charles hotel 962 Clinton av N h do
Edward F electrician b 962 Clinton av
North [12 Grant
Edward G dentist 226 Cutler bldg bds
Elizabeth tailors h 37 Rauber
Frank carpenter h 1 Bessie pl
Frank C laborer 22 Wright bds 205
Ams [av N
Fred W button turner b 536 Clinton
George N draughtsman bds 150 Gardi-
er h [North
Irene L dressmaker bds 536 Clinton av
Jacob elevatorman 333 State house 23
Hoeltzer
Louisa shoemaker h 536 Clinton av N
Lydia Mrs h 150 Gardiner av
Linke August driver 26 N Washington h 26
Thomas
Augusta remd to Ottawa Canada
John R machinist 95 Ames h 35 Child
Martin C machinist 1000 University av
house 8 Kay ter [avenue
Linkletter Durand physician h 121 Alliance
Linkner Charles F optician h 292 Reynolds
Linley Alice clerk h 10 Pearl
Florence E manicure 1123 Granite bldg
bds 104 Chestnut
Linn Andrew remd to Springwater
Andrew F cutter 87 Clinton av N bds
141 Weeger [ro av
Charlotte M bookkeeper bds 600 Mon-
Edward E camera maker h 127 Conkey
avenue
Frank house 141 Weeger
John P casemaker 27 N Washington b
141 Weeger
Joseph F cutter bds 141 Weeger
Laura L wid Andrew b 600 Monroe av
Philip H cutter 87 Clinton av N h 141
Weeger [do
Samuel H physician 243 Alexander h
William machinist h 1053 North
Lindsay John boxmaker Brown near State h 111 Wold [Troup
J Harry tile setter 95 North bds 392
Nellie C Mrs school No 26 h 392
Troup
Linscott Earl P student bds 30 Aldine
Frederick E salesman 50 Main W bds
91 Alexander [h 54 Bly
Fredrick E jr stereotyper 521 Cox bldg
Mortimer H salesman 77 Main E h 30
Aldine
Linsin Emma B Miss h 270 North
John F Co confectioners 266 North
Philip confectioner 266 North b 270 do
Linster Robert A remd to Savannah
Linton Cecelia bookkeeper bds 113 Ambrose
James W bds 13 Skuse pk
Sidney D h 43 Hollister [Fulton av
Walter C bookkeeper 793 St Paul h 175
Walter S clerk bds 43 Hollister
William F salesman 8 S Union h 10
Morningside pk

HAVE YOU A HOME TO FURNISH?
DON'T FAIL TO GET OUR ESTIMATE
THE EDWARDS STORE
LINTZ
Charles P. Lintz 96 State h 152 Frank
Cora E. boarding-house 50 Elizabeth
Edward J. variety store and cigar
manuf 724 Jay bds 345 Child
Emma C. Mrs. treas 96 State h 48 Madison
[Smith]
Fred H. taoeobrist 326 Main E h 759
Frederick A. shipper 12 Caledonia av b
286 Berard
[Burrows]
John shoemaker 165 N. Water house 67
J. George metal worker 286 Bernard
J. Reale & Co. taoeobrist 96 State
Mary A. widow John h 345 Child
Ray E. electrician 249 Kislingsbury
William J. painter h 526 Hague
see also Lintz
Linville Augustus H. operator b 346 Columb
William G. linotyper h 346 Columbia av
Linx
Herman salesman h 112 Harvard
Linzy Mary Mrs. bds 58 Allen
Lione Rosolino laborer h 18 Wait
Lionetti Raffio driver h 285 Lyell av
Lipani Francesco baker h 48 Jay
Michael baker 2 Wangman h do
Salvatore grocer 298 N. Union h do
Salvatore laborer h 306 N Union
Vincenzo laborer h 145 Pennsylvania av
Lipari Vito laborer h 14 Hartford
Lipchac Isaac clerk 195 Joseph av bds 12
Catharine
Lipe Ephraim bds 144 Chili av
J. Milton electrician h 466 Columbia av
Martin A. wid Jasper H h 157 Penn
Mildred May clerk 47 S. Fitzhugh bds
157 Penn
Lipkins Frank L. shoemaker bds 139 Syke
Joseph laborer h 139 Syke
Josie Mrs. h 182 St. Stanislaus
Kanoe cabinetmaker h rear 99 Joiner
Lipka John janitor bds 60 Merrimac
Lipman Isadore printer h 38 Wilson
Izzie painter h 43 Edward
Jules tailor h 3 Cuba place
Louis tailor h 44 Vienna
Michael clothing 94 Front h 43 Sullivan
see also Lipman
Lipolsky Peter laborer h 34 Pryor
Lipoma Frank rend to Avon
Samuel tailor bds 59 Orange
Lipp Andrew J. market 183 Atlantic av h
179 do
Lipp Antonio laborer h 23 Romeyn
Antonio shoemaker bds 8 Julia
Augusto laborer h 207 Allen
Cesdio laborer h 184 Brown
Domenico shoemaker 60 Commercial b
181 Brown
Domenico laborer bds 234 Kent
Josephine Mrs. h 8 Julia
Louis tailor 118 Jones b 487 Birr
Lucio laborer h 15 Romeyn [Kent]
Lucio laborer 60 Commercial bds 244
Lucio laborer bds 430 Smith
Nellie wid Thomas h 26 Erin
Nicola laborer h 181 Brown
see also Lipman

LIPIPPA
Nicola laborer bds 64 Jones
Pasquale cutter 853 Maple bds 108
Allen
Pasquale laborer h 28 Erie [Union
Pasquale P. cabinet maker bds 54 South
Paul grocer 161 Kent h do
Philip laborer h 16 Cliff
Rocco laborer h 244 Kent
Salvatore laborer h 159 Brown
Samuel cutter 65 State h 28 Leopold
Zachariah laborer h 292 Kent
Lippelt William tailor 764 Evergreen h do
Lippens Albert A. clerk 15 Front h 181
South av
Leona C. Miss bds 181 South av
Max porter 43 South av bds r 466 Monroe av
[Brown]
Lippert John foreman 407 State bds 175
Mary widow Michael h 9 Wabash
Lippard William B. student Roch Theo
Sem bds 300 Alexander
Lippincott Albert H. adjuster 217 Powers
bldg h at Fairport
[Jay
Charles bicycle repairer 484 State h 406
Seward helper bds 406 Jay
Lippman Isaac tailor h 22 Herman
Israel pedler h 5 Henry
Taylor painter h 15 Woodbury
see also Lippman
Lippmann Charles market 154 Clinton av
D. H. Vassar
[102 Vassar
Daniel C. salesman 432 Portland av bds
Edna M. teacher School No 5 bds 102
Vassar
Fanette V. Miss bds 102 Vassar
Lipschitz Harris pedler h 88 Vienna
Hyman woodworker h 44 Selliger
Hyman A. trimmer bds 13 Albom pl
Isidore tailor 655 Monroe av h 61 Oak
man
Joseph laborer h 13 Albom pl
Louis teacher h 52 Chatham
Morris grocer 209 Chatham h do
Morris painter h 11 Dover
Morris turner h 95 Thomas
Samuel h 18 Widman
see also Lipschitz
Lipscomb Edgar P. teacher h 56 College av
Russell A. student bds 56 College av
William W. student Roch Theo Sem bds
300 Alexander [bds do
Lipsy Myrtle nurse Hahnemann Hospital
Lipsitz Abraham (Lipsitz Bros) 148 Central pk and 3 Herman h do
Bros (A. and L. Lipsitz) fancy goods
148 Central pk and 3 Herman
Louis (Lipsitz Bros) 148 Central pk
and 3 Herman bds do
Lipsky Archie (Rochester Poultry and Com
mission Co) 86 Front h 160 Wood
bury
[S bds 52 Morris
Augusta stenographer 133 Clinton av
Bessie D. stenographer bds 160 Wood
bury
David tailor h 22 Morris
Ellis cigar mfr h 8 Reed pk

AN INDUCEMENT
TO GET MARRIED. The Artistic
Home Furnishings and Low Prices at GRAVES'
Litster
Litster Emma J asst matron 90 Plymouth av N bds do
Jannette nurse h 90 Plymouth av N
Mary E matron 90 Plymouth av N bds do
Littell Ethan D helper h 63 Brentwood
Littire Angelo carpenter bds 16 Norwood

LITTLE ADELBERT P. typewriter supplies manuf. 409 to 415 Powers bldg.
house 342 West av.—See page 1531
Adeline R widow Albert H h 34 Vickerly park A [wood av
Alexander B bricklayer bds 158 Glen
Alfred F stockkeeper 140 Main E h 459
Tremont
Alice O Miss bds 162 Plymouth av
Archibald M lawyer 820 Insurance bldg
h 76 Shepard [Hand
Arthur C elevatorman 333 State h 43
Balbina widow James M h 44 Wilder
Beckman C sup't water works 44 City
Hall h 64 Westminster rd
Benjamin steamfitter bds 1443 Main
East [mouth av
Carl shoemaker 853 Maple bds 81 Ply
Caroline bds 188 Brunswick
Caroline C wid William S h 188 Brunsw
ick [mouth av
Catherine A widow David h 162 Ply
Charles bookkeeper 220 N Water b 188
Brunswick [Jones
Charles driver 80 Brown's race h 80
Charlotte chief fire dept 32 N Fitzhugh h
62 Wilder
Charlotte M died May 31 1913 age 93
Clarence A reporter 22 Exchange h 53
Griffith
Cora V Mrs h 155 Hawley
Delbert carpenter 44 Division h 155
Hawley
Edith gluer bds 155 Hawley
Edith M hairdresser bds 484 Avellino av
Emilie V C widow Francis W h 63
Meigs
Ernest asst Univ of Roch bds 378
Monroe av [av
Eva widow William bds 122 Mt Hope
Florence trimmer bds 155 Hawley
Frank mgr 422 Main E bds 162 Ply
mouth av
Frank B toolmaker h 75 avenue B
Frank J student bds 14 Austin
Fred W carpenter h 174 Commercial
George laborer bds 69 Plymouth av N
George A hoseman Engine Co No 5
Lyell av h 14 Austin
Grace J bds 62 Wilder
Harvey S waiter h 417 Jefferson av
John painter bds 233 Garfield
John O packer 128 Main E h 484 Avevill
avenue
John C coachman h 123 Bartlett
Joseph salesman bds 64 Andrews
Julia bookkeeper 47 S Fitzhugh h 188
Brunswick
Louise U Miss bds 188 Brunswick

HATS FOR EVERY SEASON TO SUIT EVERY MAN AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Little
Mary widow William h 7 Paul pl
Matthew casemaker 330 Lyell av h 54

Starling
Peter fireman h 497 Seward
Robert J mgr Postal Telegraph Cable
Co 41 Main E h 131 Shepard
Robert M supt carriers 22 Exchange h
908 Dewey av
Robert M jr tester bds 908 Dewey av
Robert R boiler maker h 211 Garfield
Seelye W physician 109 Plymouth av h
111 do  [Cypress
Thomas carver 774 Mt Hope av h 22
William mason h 158 Glenwood av
William J laborer Kee Box pl h 10
Ludwig pk
William N helper bds 211 Garfield
Littlefield Elmer salesman bds 516 South
avenue
Frank T cutter 250 N Goodman h at
Pittsford
George M assembler 84 Anderson av
bds 604 Martin
Henry B architect 512 Cutler bldg h
180 Milburn
Lillian clerk bds 405 Alexander
Roby P teacher West High School bds
122 Arnett
Silas J engraver 611 Central bldg h 554
Hayward av

Littlejohn Elizabeth widow John h 35 Girt
pl
George florist h 10 Johnson
Mark clerk 148 Clinton av N h 458
Averill av  [son h do
Mary Mrs employment agency 10 John
Littler Francis H mgr 608 Granite bldg h
100 Milburn  [av N h do
Littlejohn John R confectionery 578 Clinton
Louis G market 1011 Dewey av h do
Littman Jacob conductor 1372 Main E bds
1444 do
Litz John bds 47 Garnet
John A tailor h 1047 Clinton av N
Litzelman Thaddeus electrician bds 215
Kislingsby  [don
Litzenberger Lewis J laborer bds 34 Wel
Roy J bartender 100 Main W h 569
Plymouth av
Litizio Alfo laborer bds 154 Sheridan
Marino laborer bds 154 Sheridan
Liuiz Kyrto laborer h 16 Pryor
Liverman J John yardman h 519 Bay
Mary widow Sebastian h 7 Plymouth
avenue N  [3 Phelps av
Livermore Grant B baker 365 Main E bds
Livermash Frederick clerk bds 444 Webster
avenue  [444 Webster av
Frederick N supt 243 Portland av h
Livingston Alexander huckster h 140 West
avenue
Building 31 Exchange  [Strong
Catherine J widow William h 104
Charles M supt 37 Clinton av N h 44
Harrison  [Tacoma
Charles R camera maker 333 State B 52

Livingston
Clarence A architect and (Wm Living
son & Son) 108 E & B bldg h 40
Hobart  [Tacoma
Edmund H bookkeeper 45 St Paul h 52
Edward bartender 26 Clinton av S bds
121 S Union  [Renfrew pl
Frank L bartender 153 Main E bds 2
Gales R clerk bds 7 Beecher
Gordon L clerk bds 104 Strong
Harold G D clerk bds 44 Harrison
Harry collector h 34A Manhattan
Harry C cutter bds 87 Adams
Helen I bds 7 Beecher
James A laborer h 50 Columbia av
John S clerk h 2 Renfrew place
Joseph M trimmer 78 North h 55 Man
hattan
Lionel N clerk bds 44 Harrison
Lois Y telephonier bds 7 Beecher
Mary E Mrs h 7 Beecher
Mary E Mrs (Huber & Livingston) 163
Clifton h do
Maurice S carpenter h 12 Beechwood
Morris W typographer Aqueduct bldg h
506 Chili av
Mortimer F note teller Merchants
Bank 125 Main E h 76 Hobart
Richard E bartender Hotel Seneca
Robert S patternmaker 198 Commercial
h at Irondequoit
William & Son (C A Livingston) real
estate 108 E & B bldg h 617 West av
William H huckster h 140 West av
William P cashier 26 Clinton av S h
46 Harrison  [av h 223 Reynolds
Livingstone John K supt Olean cor Frost
J Alfred camera maker bds 828 Dewey
avenue  [av h 200 Columbia av
Livock George cabinetmaker 12 Caledonia
George jr soldier 71 Parkway bds 209
Columbia av  [Clinton av S
William helper 239 N Water h 335
Livolt Abraham M bds 17 Gladstone
Lloyd Arthur S supt 26 City Hall h 433
Flint
Arthur polisher h 290 Reynolds
Caleb E cutter 348 Whitney house 79
avenue A  [46 Fernwood av
Carroll conductor 243 Portland av bds
Cornelia J widow Campbell D h 111
Oakland
Edward painter bds 211 Chestnut
Edward R machinist 29 Elizabeth h
187 Hawley
Elizabeth F nurse bds 26 Glasgow
Frank R conductor 1372 Main E bds
14 Griffith
Frank W upholsterer bds 51 Atkinson
Frederick J salesman 681 Flower
city park  [bds 368 University av
Frederick W floorwalker 152 Main E
George B janitor Merchants Bank 125
Main E h 199 Mt Vernon av
George E driver 48 S Fitzhugh h 307
Seward
George W mason 94 Bloss h do

GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

SOMETHING FOR EVERYBODY AT GRAVES'
Lloyd
Grace candy maker bds 60 Gregory
Grover C clerk 343 State b 217 Spencer
Henry L cutter 84 North bds 177
Spring
Horace clerk 343 State b 217 Spencer
John M h 67 Broadway
John driver h 217 Spencer
John painter h 51 King
John N hostler 250 Main E h at Pitts-
ford
[do
Marion A Mrs dressmaker 433 Flint h
Richard E teamster h 307 Seward
William E shoemaker 348 Whitney bds
874 Smith
William J helper 39 Syke h 42 George
William S stenographer 230 Granite
bldg bds 217 Spencer [Tremont
Loan Neil L bookkeeper 555 Lyell av h 163
Loasby Herbert A chairmaker h 1 Dempsey
place [land
Milton A painter 453 North h 58 Cleve-
Loavenbruck Elmer W sign painter 37
Main E h 218 West av
Truean sign painter 37 Main E h at
Lincoln Park
Lobardo Filippo laborer h 18 Ritz
Lobb Frederick W tinsmith 381 State h
502 Glenwood av [parkway
Sarah F widow William bds 162 Seneca
Lobbett John bookkeeper 67 Mortimer h
497 West av
Lobdell Ethel L clerk bds 333 Plymouth av
Louise M Mrs h 333 Plymouth av
Roy F remd from city
Ruby M boxmaker bds 333 Plymouth
avenue
Sadie F clerk bds 333 Plymouth av
Sarah S Mrs housekeeper 881 Main E
Walter R woodworker bds 45 Birch
crescent [102 Chatham
Lobello Nicholas shoemaker 73 North bds
Salvatore h 61 Jay
Loben Harl L clerk Erie freight-house bds
30 Howell
Lobenski Paul carpenter h 11 Aebersold
Paul carpenter hds 11 Aebersold
Robert carpenter h 41 Zorn
Lobinski Bernard cannaker 20 Curtice h 8
Bradford
LoBiondo Salvatore laborer h 200 Frank
Lobiotti Pasquale laborer bds 89 Kent
LoBoa Enoch W bds 1072 Hudson av
Lobruto Salvatore laborer h 12 Charles
Lobue Giovanni laborer h 214 Davis
Giuseppe laborer h 5 Arthur place
Michele laborer h 359 Scio
Rosolino laborer h 3 Wangman
Vincenzo laborer h 12 Philander
Locangi Arcangelo bds 201 Kent
Locastro Antonino laborer h 321 N Union
Giuseppe laborer h 15 Philander
Locey Joseph remd to Picton Canada
Locher Frieda G clerk bds 218 Masseth
Lochner Charles J tailor 84 St Paul h 17
Lincoln [Weddell way
Charles J jr clerk 84 St Paul h 103

Lochner
Charles L conductor 243 Portland av
h 51 Randolph
Edward tailor h 100 Lill
Fidelia tailor h 633 avenue D
Frank assembler h 34 Gilmore [h do
Fred D cigar maker h 39 Fernwood av
George C repairer h 29 Short
George J finisher 200 N Water bds 1065
Joseph av
Julia widow Louis h 411 Portland av
Julius F cigar manuf 41 Sullivan b 62
Chestnut
Louis C policeman 137 Exchange h 139
Myrtle
Oscar F cigar maker 41 Sullivan bds
62 Chestnut
Valentine L shoemaker bds 17 Lincoln
Locio Antonio laborer bds 83 Jay
Lock Caroline M Miss bds 59 Brighton
Daisy M dressmaker bds 230 Saratoga
avenue
Evelyn S forewoman b 230 Saratoga av
Oliver carpenter h 230 Saratoga av
Lockamyer John machinist 39 S Water h
14 Cobb [av
Lockard Roland filmmaker h 106 Conkey
Locke August A motorman 1372 Main E h
516 Garson av [208 Clay av
Charles electrician (at Kodak pk) bds
Charles A clerk 13 Canal h 46 Chestnut
Charles W draughtman h 189 Rober
Diantha widow William R h 387 First
Elmira M seamstress bds 164 Gibbs
Frank E barber h 395 Court
George N carpenter h 1608 Main E
George W artist h 92 Lowell
Harvey W h 217 Vassar
Mary Austin Mrs manager 49 Clinton
av S h 395 Court
May A stenographer bds 1608 Main E
Lockhart Alexander C frame maker h 512
Meigs
Caroline T died May 24 1913 age 61
Edith E stenographer 260 East av bds
146 Atlantic av [Goodman
Frances M widow George h 831 S
Frederick N painter h 656 Sixth
James (N L Lockhart Co) 373 North h
701 Harvard [Harvard
James A bookkeeper 373 North h 701
John H laborer h 169 Clairmount
Louis L polisher 38 East av h at Sea
Breeze
LOCKHART N. L. CO. (James Lockhart)
picture frames and moldings, 373
North.—See page 1021
Ruth E Miss bds 701 Harvard
Warren H electrician bds 512 Meigs
William G printer 46 Stone h 21 Engle-
wood ter [15 Whitmore
William H chauffeur 237 Main E bds
William J clerk 52 Andrews h 146 At-
lantic av [Sander
William J cutter 1183 Main E h 96
Lockie Mary Mrs nurse h 555 South av
Locking George porter 224 Alexander bds do
Lockington
Lockington Bernard C painter h 432 Averill avenue [Averill av
Charles C clerk 104 South av bds 432
Ella E telephone bds 64 William
Locklin Levi V foreman Roch State Hosp h 52 May [293 Emerson
Lockman Herbert T machinist 108 Platt h
Lockner Charles machinist h 100 avenue A
Charles A grocer 220 Pennsylvania av h do [Pennsylvania av
Raymond A clerk 334 Main E b 220
Lockport Leather Board Co 348 Whitney
Lockridge David C stockkeeper 250 Main E h 327 Saxton
Lillian M Mrs organist bds 301 Meigs
Lockwood Hazel nurse bds 9 Amity
Minnie A wid John L h 9 Amity
Ruth I nurse bds 9 Amity
Lockwood Andrew E driver h 42 Dengler
Arthur J machinist 225 Mill bds 59 avenue A
Caroline M rend from city
Charles H draughtsman b 2 Normandy av
Charles T engineer B R & P Ry h 2 Normandy av
Clark W salesman 36 Exchange b 120 Chestnut [Linnet
David F foreman 280 Lyell av h 56
Della M Mrs h 187 West av
Dorothy shoemaker bds 26 Charlotte
Edward D hotel h 216 Dewey av
Edward F clerk bds 407 Hawley
Farrington druggist bds 407 Hawley
Florence S bds 273 Hazelwood ter
Frank R driver 359 Lyell av bds 56 Linnet [ter
George A steamfitter h 117 Thorndale
George I rend to Penn Yan
Grover H carpenter h 292 Portland av
Grover C lineman 59 Stone h 234 West av
Harry W draughtsman h 46 Hickory
James A tobacconist 501 Main E bds 32 Scio
Mary A Mrs h 59 avenue A
Mary L teacher School No 13 bds 140 Columbia av
Ora M machinist bds 213 Persells av
Ralph W machinist h 140 Garfield
Thomas cutter 12 Commercial h 3 Cottage
Victoria Mrs h 67 Henrietta
Walter painter bds 241 Clinton av N
William A bookkeeper 23 Stillson h 170 Albemarle [Lake av
William J solderer 71 Parkway bds 584
Willis J sup't 287 State h 174 Lexington av
Willshire J clerk bds 2 Normandy av
Lodato Agostino shoemaker h 33 Lewis
Charles woodworker Augusta h 33 Lewis
Francesco buffer bds 33 Lewis
Francesco laborer h 130 Lewis
Giuseppe carpenter h 138 Lewis

Lodato
Joseph shoemaker 469 N Goodman h 1070 Main E
Luigi metal worker h 39 Finney
Walter S carpenter h 47 Mohawk
Lodder George C photographer 304 Tremont house do
Loder Anthony laborer h 68 Bronson av
Bertha W remd to Pittsford
Catherine widow Anthony bds 46 Curtis
George F regalias 111 Arcade h 24 Audubon [Bronson av
Gertrude J milliner 473 Jay bds 68
Henry A painter h 78 Clifton
Margaret M stenographer 115 Main E bds 68 Bronson av
Marie H Mrs bds 752 St Paul
Mary L widow Charles h 340 Court
Veronica C bookkeeper 57 Andrews b 68 Bronson av
Lodi Louis chairmaker h 19 Texas
Lodico Jacob shipper h 135 Ontario
Josephine M stenographer bds 135 Ontario
Lododio Salvatore laborer h 5 Vetter
Lodolci Agostino buttonmaker h 140 Davis
Lodwig Rudolph tailor 213 Main E h 58 Cleveland
Loeb Albert upholsterer h 301 Remington
Anna E widow George h 95 Cypress
Arthur E bookkeeper Nat Bank of Commerce 32 State h 1068 Monroe av
Edward J bookkeeper 69 Mt Hope av h 283 Laburnum crescent
Elizabeth tailoress bds 95 Cypress
Frank A bartender 273 Central av h 80 Cleveland place
George tailor 84 St Paul h 33 Barons
George A inspector 170 Front h 106 Weeger [Cypress
Herbert L electrician 210 Court bds 95
Julia knitter bds 95 Cypress
Mary A Miss bds 95 Cypress
Samuel cigar mfg 126 Hudson av h do
Loebs Albert H h 1139 St Paul
Alvin R clerk P O bds 198 Fernwood av
Arthur jeweler bds 198 Fernwood av
Carl H bookkeeper 420 Hudson av bds 700 Main E
Daniel lock tender bds 529 Portland av
Della bookkeeper h 198 Fernwood av
Edward A lantern maker h 198 Fernwood av [av b at Charlotte
Edward W sey and toress 420 Hudson
Elizabeth widow Levi h 32 Lowell
Frederick A auto repairer 3 Circle bds 41 Concord
Frederick C press American Brewing Co 420 Hudson av h 700 Main E
Herbert remd to Colorado
Loeffel Joseph attendant Roch State Hosp bds 1457 South av [Grand av
Loeffler Carlos S clerk 274 N Goodman b 484
Catharine bookkeeper 16 Front bds 50 avenue A
Charles S foreman 274 N Goodman h 464 Grand av

WINDOW SHADeS Made to Order or Ready Made. Get estimates at GRAVES'
Loftus
Arthur clerk bds 188 Bartlett
Catherine bds 271 Bronson av
Hubert M plumber 280 State b 16 University av
Thomas laborer bds 271 Bronson av
Thomas P assembler 348 Whitney h 188 Bartlett.

Lofvers
Hommo grocer 1028 Clifford av h do
Logan Bernard J cooper h 5 Bauer
Bernard V undertaker 1 South h 62 Bronson av
[Main E]
Charles F designer 333 State bds 1591
Cl Clyde bellman bds 87 Caledonia av
Ella A social worker 300 Cutler bldg h 72 N Union
Ella A telephoners bds 62 Bronson av
Frank J cooper bds 5 Bauer
Frank M clerk h 187 Lyell av
Harry laborer 81 Lake av bds 600 Oak
Harry H machinist 634 Lexington av bds 76 Prospect [Saratoga av
Henry B saloon 192 Lyell av h 169
James printer 30 Exchange bds 53 Elm
James real estate bds 4 Linwood pl
James L machinist h 22 Michigan
Jennie dressmaker b 34 Canfield place
John laborer h 600 Oak
John F captain Truck Co No 8 Dewey av h 168 Parkway
John J linenman 170 Front bds 77 South
John L bartender h 94 Ellison
Joseph L bds 600 Oak
Lillian Mrs bds 236 Mt Vernon av
Marie Mrs clerk bds 82 Grape
Mary E bookkeeper bds 62 Bronson av
Michael F shoemaker 2 Saratoga av h 421 Child
Minnie S widow Gaylord b 12 Thayer
Myra S teacher public training bds 12 Thayer
[Brighton]
M Frances teacher School No 34 b 41
Patrick cooper h 5 Bauer
Patrick T cooper h 5 Bauer
Rosanna A Mrs nurse bds 665 Clinton av S
Theresa operator bds 5 Bauer
Thomas foreman 1100 University av h 1591 Main E
William laborer r 41 Beach
William B bartender 192 Lyell av b 119 Saratoga av [Brighton
William T manager 355 Main E h 41
Loge Albert H tea and coffee 1004 Joseph av h do [h 44 Jewel
Logemann George compositor 23 Andrews
Henry bookkeeper 555 St Paul b 44 Jewel
Max driver 13 Cataракt bds 44 Jewel
Loggia Giacino (Schembro & Loggia) 340
North bds 120 Chatham
Logie Alexander W shoemaker 159 Exchange h 451 Tremont [Tremont
Charles E collector 5 Water b 451
John A shoemaker 159 Exchange h 449 Tremont [449 Tremont
Robert J shoemaker 159 Exchange bds

LINENS AND DOMESTICS AT LOWEST PRICES AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Loman

Loman Frank J draughtsman b 79 S Fitzhugh
Lomanaco Gaetano laborer h r 73 Hebard
LoMascolo Salvatore h 19 Saratoga av
Lomb Adolph asst sec B & L O Co 637 St Paul h 289 Westminster road
Carl F vice-pres B & L O Co 637 St Paul h 597 East av
Elizabeth A milliner 152 Bay h do
Emilie wid Henry h 289 Westminster road
George F toolmaker bds 68 Clifford av
George J foreman h 68 Clifford av
Henry C h 281 Barrington
Lombard Andrew helper 3 Circle h 379 Central pk
Elizabeth wid Francis M b 208 Masseth
Jacob C real estate 345 Cutler bldg h 120 Chestnut
see also Lombard
Lombardo Andrea carpenter h 126 Hebard
Andrea plater 12 Saratoga av h 369 State
Bartholomay moulder bds 41 Wilder
Calogero shoeemaker h 126 Hebard
Girolamo blacksmith h 126 Hebard
John shoeemaker h 9 Hilton
Maria widow Filippo bds 126 Hebard
Michael grocer 379 Clinton av h N 56 Ward
Peter moulder bds 41 Wilder
Pietro laborer h 97 Nassau
Salvatore laborer h 40 Ward
Salvatore laborer h 362 St Paul
Samuel barber bds 97 Nassau
Sebastiano grocer 50 Ward h 40 do
Vincenzo laborer h 14 Vetter
Lomboirdzeo Granisti stonecutter house 21 Henry
Peter A clerk bds 5 Hopkins
Popmats stonecutter h 5 Hopkins
Lomedia Ignazio laborer h 93 Frankfort
Lomogno Lucy M rs h 107 Frankfort
LoMonaco Joseph bagmaker 330 Lyell av h 108 North
Lonc Frank instrument maker bds 22 Lori-Lon
Charles E mason h 17 Balsam
Londener Jerome mason bds 9 Marietta
Londhair Jacob fireman 1 Pacific house 84 Martin
London Abram carpenter h 45 Holland
Anna Mrs h 508 West av
Christopher C steward 29 Main E h 343 Clinton av S [Shepard
Fred W restaurant 29 Main E h 150 Selig clergyman h 16 Widman
Londraville George barber 32 Fred-nt h 112
Frankfort [19 1/2 Byron
Lonergeren Joseph F policeman 170 Front h
Loney Frances E stenographer 241 Granite bldg bds 256 Brooks av [Son
Marquis Christopher house 138 Jefferson
Long Ada L nurse bds 277 Jefferson av
LONG ADAM A. machinist and model maker, avenue E. cor. St Paul, h. 69 Rauber.—See page 1681
Long

Adam J woodworker Augusta h 151 Bernard
Albert remd to Niagara Falls
Alexander B enlisted in U S Navy
Alfred O camera maker 333 State bds 419 Orchard
Ambrose S engineer N Y C R R h 792
Anna wid Robert bds 6 Griffith
Anna M clerk bds 63 Peck
Annie wid Timothy h 84 Parkway
Arthur conductor 1372 Main E h 660
Arthur L machinist 714 University av
Arthur R tinsmith 688 Clinton av S h 7 Karges place
Catherine A stenographer 114 Powers bldg bds 343 Frost avenue
Charles distributor bds 20 Grove
Charles florist 277 Jefferson av h do
Charles G cutter 164 St Paul h 24
Clara Flower park
Clark E clerk h 22 Churchlea place
Edgar H (Foster & Long) 501 Insurance bldg h 571 Clay av
Edith A teacher bds 323 Jefferson av
Edna E assistant 150 Spring bds 8
Ethel [bds 119 Hamilton
Elizabeth stenographer 401 E & B bldg
Ella M Miss bds 62 Vassar
Ellsworth L mgr 808 Powers bldg bds 228 S Fitzhugh
Emma C Miss bds 137 Harvard
Emma L bds 119 Hamilton
Ena Mrs millinery 218 Jefferson av h
Erasmus J chemist h 23 Clarkson
Ethel E kindergartner School No 26 b 1 Arlington
Florence camera maker bds 23 Clarkson
Francis B lithographer bds 55 Rauber
Frank camera maker b 185 S Fitzhugh
Frank F driver h 21 Lill
Frank X toolmaker 348 Whitney h 55
Rauber [Clarkson
Fred G camera maker 333 State bds 23
Fred L camera maker h 63 Rauber
Fred P bookkeeper Alliance Bank 183
Main E bds 63 Rauber
George bds 304 Manhattan [Lowell
George helper 114 Monroe av bds 52
George asst engineer 510 E & B bldg bds 119 Hamilton
George G gloves 107 Main W and trunks 109 do h 19 Waverley place
George M restaurant Main E cor N
Goodman h 30 Short
George T gardener 668 Mt Hope av h 203 Mt Vernon av
Gertrude wid William J h 52 Lowell
Graydon teacher bds 323 Jefferson av
Harry G tinsmith 688 Clinton av S h 425 Gregory
Herbert A collector 281 N Union h 17
Parsells av [Crouch
Herman conductor N Y C R R h 22
Horace sheet-metal worker bds 34
Centre park

H Nelson clerk 115 Main E h 66 Elton
Irving G painter h 218 Jefferson av
James car repairer N Y C shop at Atlantic av bds 168 First
Jeremiah M carpenter 343 Frost av house do [Spring
Jesse C operator 21 S Fitzhugh bds 181
John laborer 45 Redfield h 190 Adams
John mgr Amer Laundry Mach Co 56
Dewey av h 9 lake View park
John H machinist 305 St Paul bds 250
State
John K foreman h 56 Hempel
John W carpenter 3 Circle h 700 University av
Joseph carpenter h 140 Bartlett
Joseph A fireman bds 52 Lowell
Joseph P clerk 267 State bds 343 Frost avenue
Josephine wid Jacob h 23 Rauber
Laura T bds 119 Hamilton
Lawrence J telegrapher 15 Arcade bds 301 Winton road N
Leon bookkeeper bds 119 Hamilton
Lester B bookkeeper 19 Main W bds 34
Stout
Lewis carpenter bds 52 Lowell
Lillian G attendant Roch State Hosp bds do
Louis L cabinetmaker h 8 Ethel
L John student bds 323 Jefferson av
Margaret dressmaker bds 84 Park way
Martin ironworker 190 South av h 419
Orchard
Marx house 60 Fulton av
Mary E clerk 107 Main W bds 182 Troup
Mary J Mrs nurse bds 63 Peck
Mary P widow Frank H h 86 Shelter
Maud E buyer 50 Main W bds Hotel Rochester
May F Mrs bds 174 S Fitzhugh
Minnie G stenographer 3rd Pres Church bds 25 St Clair
Nellie boxmaker bds 23 Clarkson
Nellie Mrs clerk bds 24 Yale
Nicholas U inspector h 119 Hamilton
Raymond J milk 23 Rauber house do
Robert milk 23 Rauber h 56 do
Rowland motorman 1372 Main E h 77 Arch

LONG SAMUEL mgr. Pittsburgh Life and Trust Co. 400 and 402 Powers bldg h. 62 Vassar.—See page 1717
Samuel W foreman Wolcott h 238 do
Seth W clerk 155 Main W bds 25 Cypress
Stella Mrs h 84 Waverley place
S Lewis bds 362 S Goodman
Thomas W grocer 60 Stone house 25 Cypress
T Richard clerk bds 25 Cypress
Walter F h 581 Dewey av
William clerk 430 West av house 402
Frost av [922 Jay
William chauffeur 78 Clinton av S h

LININGS and DRESS

MAKERS' FINDINGS

AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Long
William E student bds 323 Jefferson av
William H roofer 688 Clinton av S h
523 do
William P ladderman Truck Co No 3
Lyell av bds 52 Lowell

LONG WILLIAM V. boat livery, Gen-
esee Valley Park, Elmwood avenue, and
boatbuilder, 323 Jefferson av, h.
do.—See page 1691
W Harvey glassblower 860 Maple h 361
Hague
see also Lang

Longbine Charles driver h 51 Allmeroth
Longbotham Albert H reporter 61 Main E
bds 115 Clinton av S
Longdue Joseph F pedler h 355 Bay
Longfellow Jay G propr Chapman House 62
South avenue h do
Longley Reginald clerk 2 Adler pl h 98
Gregory
Longman Augusta L widow William h 155
William A helper bds 116 Cameron
William H clothing repairer 216 West
av and pres Wm C Brown & Co Inc
61 Clinton av S h do [boll
Longmore Clarence O receiver h 220 Camp-
Fred veneerer Olean cor Frost av bds
224 Columbus av
Louis gilder h 345 Averill avenue
Louis N shipper 131 Railroad h 291
Bay
Longnecker Albert E shipper h 294 Post av
Longo Antonio laborer N Y C freight-house
Portland av bds 123 Central pk
Joseph laborer h 405 Orange
Joseph shoemaker bds 204 Hebard
Louis cigarmaker 29 Jay bds 456 State
Marianna widow Michele h 372 Scio
Santi shoemaker h 204 Hebard
Thomas tinsmith 800 St Paul h 208
Adam
Longtin William H machinist 29 Elizabeth
bds 181 Spring
Longway Leonard E lineman h 272 Bronson
avenue [Stallen
Longworth Arthur toolmaker house 28 Van
Longyear John W restaurant 464 Main E h
35 Scio [State bds 152 Broadway
Lee clerk Nat Bank of Commerce 32
Longyor Mary A Mrs bds 160 Brunswick
Lonigan Anna manicure 528 Powers bldg h
539 Oxford [539 Oxford
Delia manicure 528 Powers bldg bds
Lonsbury Melvern F beltmaker h 32 Olean
Lonsdale John clerk bds 117 Ridgeway av
John W inspector 1000 University av
bds 251 do
Loock Charles clerk 45 South h 29 Hawkins
Charles F elevatorman 45 South bds 29
Hawkins
Elise m 593 Jay
Ferdinand metal worker 424 St Paul h
326 Hazelwood terrace
John F window dresser 110 Main E bds
326 Hazelwood terrace [do
Mabel L Mrs clerk 843 Joseph av bds

Loock
William L artist 274 N Goodman h 44
Melville
Look Katherine M E Mrs bds 1515 Main E
Loomis Arthur O (Rock Auto Repair Co)
28 Eucild h 74 Columbia av
Avadina G teacher bds 220 Meigs
A Russell (Rock Auto Repair Co) 28
Eucild bds 74 Columbia av
Charles W painter bds 162 Main W
Frank B salesman 1 Exchange h 35
Warwick av
Frank G machinist Nat Car Wheel Co
Frank H salesman h 7 Broezel
George W house 95 Gardiner av
Grace A died Dec 19 1912 age 36
Heman E engineer Aqueduct bldg h
162 Main W
Judson B bookkeeper house 7 Broezel
Mabel bookkeeper 156 Andrews bds 297
Alexander
Martha E widow John F bds 95 Locust
Marthaetta A remd to Buffalo
Robert Theodore painter h 210 Ontario
S Lennon bds 209 Rosedale
Wilding & Stebbins Co fruit 401 Cutler
building
William C salesman h 220 Meigs
William G pressman 348 Whitney h
104 Fulton av [141 Alexander
William H rodman 41 Joseph av bds
Looney Alfred carpenter bds 85 Savannah
Loos Elias J steamfitter 74 Exchange h 10
Fairmount [Benton
Julius editor 237 Andrews house 121
Nicholas J policeman 740 University av
h 112 Lyndhurst [change
Loose Wiles Biscuit Co bakers 346 Ex-
Loosmore Lena Mrs h 9 Frederic
Looten Joseph laborer bds 54 Woodward
Lopadonardo Michele laborer h 317 Smith
Loper Lucinda widow Charles J h 108 Earl
Loperfirmo Vito helper h 253 Scio
Lopiano Michele pedler h 101 Hartford
Lopresto Cristofaro laborer h 48 Hebard
Filippo laborer h 48 Hebard
Francesco laborer h 48 Hebard
Luigi laborer h 360 Scio
Lora Carlo laborer h 33 Central park
Giusto laborer h 33 Central park
Lorasso Rosario laborer h 14 Hartford
Lorch Andrew teamster bds 380 Durnan
Frank teamster house 380 Durnan
Philip tailor 668 North h 224 Durnan.
R Frank tailor 5 Hollister h 31 Grafton
Lord Alice wid William b 41 Vick park A
Anson M h 176 Westminster road
Avery R paymaster 176 Anderson av
h 32 Quincy [Monroe av
Benjamin C motorman 267 State h 147
Benjamin C packer 250 Main E h 298
Averill av
Frank S clerk P O h 462 Webster av
George R postal clerk N Y C R R h
587 Grand av [Breeze
Harry plumber 485 Main E h at Sea
Harry E machinist h 15 Mrytle
LORD & BURNHAM CO.  H. E. Bates, mgr. greenhouse designers and mfrs.  432 Granite bldg.—See page 1621

Lorenz August C soldiered bds 350 Saxon.

Lorenz Augustus M, Jan 187 State h 350 'Saxon.'  

Frank J driver 267 State bds 414 Carriage.

Lorenz Augusta Mrs h 101 Martin

George F draughtsman 838 Granite bldg bds 251 Alphonse

Harry butcher h 399 Ames

Henry F sausage maker bds 348 Ames

Katharine widow George A h 251 Alphonse

Louis house 101 Martin

William butcher h 348 Ames

Lorenz Marcus tailor h 67 Ontario

Lorenzo Antonio cabinetmaker 25 Leighton av bds 187 Oak

Brizzo laborer h 186 Central park

Francesco blacksmith rear 178 Main W bds 248 Siclo

Frederick laborer h 92 Melody

James Anthony shoemaker 2 Saratoga av bds 82 Melody

Joseph shoemaker 2 Saratoga av bds 192 Central park

Michael laborer h 166 Atkinson

Nicola laundryman 497 State h 173 Central park

Rocco shoemaker h 192 Central park

Lorey Catherine died April 20 1913 age 62

Emmett J died May 1 1913 age 28

Emmett R electrician b 514 Parsells av

Joseph bds 514 Parsells av [avenue]

Josephine dressmaker bds 514 Parsells

Mary widow Frank h 55 Stone

William F printer bds 111 Front

Lorish Louis C bookkeeper bds 571 Park av

Loritz Charles stockkeeper 1405 St Paul bds 81 Main F.

[Clifford av Edna C stenographer 111 State bds 881

Hannah F Mrs millinery 641 West av h 229 Hayward av

Mary Mrs h 81 Main E [avenue]

Phoebe widow Charles T h 881 Clifford

Lorraine James polisher 194 St Paul bds 450 do

Mamie Mrs nurse bds 12 King

Lorschider

Lorschider Anna M stenographer 50 Triangle bds 487 S Goodman

Edward M draughtsman 401 E & B bldg bds 182 Rugby av

Edward N pres and treas 57 Andrews h at Weehawken N J

Elizabeth J Mrs h 182 Rugby av

E N Co box mfrs 57 Andrews

Helen K stenographer 155 Main W bds 487 S Goodman

John W sec 57 Andrews b 487 S Goodman

Mary A widow Mathias h 487 S Goodman

Lorson Joseph foreman house 339 Child

Joseph J cigar manuf 339 Child bds do

Lortscher Arnold W tobacconist 232 State h 65 Frost av

Bertha boxmaker 845 Maple bds at

Emily bookkeeper 611 Central bldg b 500 avenue D

Frederick h 800 avenue D

Lillian h 800 avenue D

Otto F shoemaker 15 South av bds 800 avenue D

Lorz Charles barnman 555 St Paul h 874

Edward laborer bds 300 Adams

Frank painter bds 874 Clifford av

Joseph moulder 56 Dewey h 329

Bernard [Atlantic h 35 Maria

Nicholas car repairer N Y C car shops

Los Edward shoemaker 37 Centennial and variety store 1139 Hudson av h do

Losche Caroline widow John bds 8 Carl

Loscialpa Pietro blacksmith bds 172 Allen

Raffaelo barber 178 Allen h do

Losey Georgia laborer bds 371 Hayward av

Mildred bds 31 Phelps av

Minnie M wid Charles H h 31 Phelps av

Udell toolmaker 380 Exchange bds 210 Curtis

Lossowski Vincent machinist bds 99 Martin

Lotee Flora E remd to Honeoye Falls

Herbert A pastor North Baptist Church h 27 avenue D

Lotempio Antonino porter bds 6 Wait

Francesco laborer h 6 Wait

Giuseppe market 129 Hebard h do

Lothington Charles E plumber 200 South av h at Float Bridge

William moulder h 79 Spring

Lothian Alexander S gardener h 333 University av

Lothridge William H receiving cashier

Rochester Sav Bank 47 Main W bds

20 S Union

Lotoski Michael laborer bds 93 Evergreen

Stefan grnder bds 93 Evergreen

Lottspike Ellen A widow George F h 110

Frank M [Frank

George H inspector 92 Chestnut b 110

Sarah bds 65 Joslyn place

Lott Emmett P filmmaker h 22 Costar

John W clerk 77 Main E h at Greece

AT THE EDWARDS STORE

LACE CURTAINS
AND UPHOLSTERY NEEDS
Lott
Peter W fireman 166 Brown's race h 131 Frankfort [Alexander
Lottridge Arvilla M wid Thomas A h 171
Lotz Christine L teacher b 86 Rugby av
Emma L teacher West High School b 86 Rugby av [Rugby av
Harry J assembler 333 State bds 86
Henry laborer 20 Curtice h 29 Laser
Henry laborer 20 Curtice h 253 Weaver
Henry C laborer h 29 Laser
John Henry laborer h 253 Weaver
Kathryn M teacher h 86 Rugby av
Louis grocer 866 Joseph av house do
Marie L milliner h 86 Rugby av
see also Lutz
Lotzar Augustus carpenter 9 Mt Pleasant pk h do [130 Third
George motorman 243 Portland av h
Lou Frank laundry 249 South av h do
Loubet Annie Mrs grocer 85 Kelly h do
Isadore buffer 333 State bds 85 Kelly
Sophie stenographer 136 Main W bds 85 Kelly
Loucks Frank H carpenter h 48 Richmond
Frank W cashier h 91 S Washington
Harry carpenter h 4 Sylvester
Henry carpenter h 100 Jackson
Inez Miss h 58 Elizabeth
James E bds 70 Frost av
Myrtle P remd to Canada
Walter F h 60 Aldine
Willbur J printer h 70 Frost av
William E camera maker 12 Caledonia av h 157 S Fitzhugh
Louden Leland T watchman 41 Clinton av h X at Palmyra [Bryan
Roy A accountant 306 St Paul bds 133
Lousky Simon saloon 164 Joseph av h do
Loughborough LeRoy garage 377 S Good man h 102 Wilmington
Ross T clerk P O h 101 Glendale park
Loughlin Clara clerk bds 154 Broadway
George P sealer 250 Main E h at Windsor Beach
John roofer bds 32 N Washington
John shoemaker h 154 Broadway
John H carrier P O h 410 Hawley
John M steamfitter 366 Main E bds 410 Hawley [410 Hawley
Julia A stenographer 125 East av bds
Margaret M dressmaker 26 Gardiner pk h do [Hawley
Marguerite C stenographer b 410
Thomas E pressman 12 Saratoga av bds 243 Oak
see also Laughlin
Loughney Edward T salesman 39 N Water h 340 Tremont [Hickory
Ellis G bookkeeper 149 State bds 102
Frances J stenographer 69 Mt Hope av bds 39 Wilcox
Leo T carrier P O bds 135 Averill av
Marguerite H stenographer 53 Main E bds 39 Wilcox
Mary F bookkeeper 34 Clinton av N bds 135 Averill av

Loughney
Michael H inspector 170 Front h 39 Wilcox [Averill av
Thomas P clerk 57 Exchange h 135
Louise Sissuer Superior St Augustine School h 146 Hobart
Louk Burton W receiving teller Nat Bank of Commerce 32 State b 46 Scio
Frank A clerk 704 University av h 605 Tremont
William teamster bds 570 Main E
Louska Joseph helper 38 Brown's race house 1016 Clifford av
Louman Harry remd to Brighton
Lounder Herbert shoemaker 2 Saratoga av h 114 Frankfort
Lungado Peter laborer h 280 Whitney
Lounsberry Allen D correspondent 343 State h 9 Kay terrace [N Union
Louret Abram M lastmaker Palmer h 51
John bds 51 N Union [av
Lourette Abram A engineer h 91 Ridgeway
Theodore shoemaker h 291 Seward
Louth George collector h 11 Woodward
Lester L policeman 131 Franklin house 161 Delevan
Richard painter bds 16 University av
Sadie clerk bds 18 Tracy
Thomas porter 38 Corinthian bds do
William H patternmaker h 37 Rockland park
Louzon Peter caretaker bds 96 Copeland
Lovalenti Thomas helper 373 North bds 48 Pennsylvania av
Lovall Charles A cutter bds 114 Woodward
David D tailor 114 Woodward h do
David D jr cutter 84 St Paul bds 114 Woodward
Love Archibald F foreman 333 State h 63 Lake View pk
Arthur janitor h 114 Ambrose
Charles M inspector h 60 N Union
Charles V assembler 333 State h 148 avenue A [h 17 Hubbell pk
Charles W electrician 34 Clinton av N
Claude E bds 30 Chandler
C Arthur barber 188 State b 122 Lexington av
Elizabeth M bds 306 Frost av
Frank W grocer 160 Silver h 164 do
Frederick V salesman 216 Powers bldg h 76 Newcomb
George died April 4 1913 age 46
George A electrician ft Factory h 49 Mason [mer pk
George F salesman 63 State h 11 West George F Mrs mgr 718 (granite bldg h 11 Werner park [225 East av
George W bookkeeper 99 Dewey av bds
Gladys assistant Reynolds Library 150
Spring bds 95 S Fitzhugh
Hervey cameraman bds 9 Gorham
James A toolmaker 333 State h 568 Lake av
James H remd to Chilli
James O'H assoc editor Union & Advertiser 22 Exchange h 208 Milburn

BRASS AND IRON BEDS, MAMMOTH ASSORTMENT.
$1.19 to $78.00, at GRAVES',
Love
Jessie A stenographer Security Trust
Co 103 Main F b at Pittsford
Judson E cartman 19 Elm h 30 Chandler
[306 Frost av
Kathryn A teacher School No 29 bds
Mary L nurse 94 Brunswick bds do
Leroy L rend from city
Mary widow Charles 9 Gorham
Mary J tailoress 306 Frost av
Mary M clerk bds 367 Magnolia
Milford J bookkeeper 22 South av bds
243 Garfield
Richard cement worker bds 403 Seward
Robert salesmen 815 Wilder bldg h at
Pittsford
* Thomas J highway inspector 425 Cutler
bldg h 310 Frost avenue
Thomas R carpenter h 243 Garfield
Timothy A brakeman B R & P Ry bds
at Maplewood
William F asst district attorney Court
House h 39 Marshall [Hawley
William H shoemaker 37 Canal h 140
Loven
Eliza M widow George F b 1 Eldorado
place [Newcomb
Federick C salesman 202 Court h 34
George R button maker b 34 Newcomb
Mary A widow Richard h 54 Sanford
Walter E repairer 201 Main W bds
64 Sanford [N b 13 Ontario
Loverda Juaquinio barber 185 Clinton av
Pietro laborer bds 13 Ontario
Leverde Frank laborer h 96 Lyell av
Giuseppe laborer h 15 Charles
Vincenzo chairmaker bds 15 Charles
Leveridge Jennie M widow Irving h 44
Howell
Jessie F Miss h 64 Beverly
Leverra George presser 164 St Paul bds 2
Arthur place [lottie
Lvery Amelia T widow James h 93½ Char
Lovett Edward C manager Pittsburg Water
Heater Co 389 Main E b 25 Saranac
George helper Kee Lox pl bds 70 Cal-
edonia av [236 Pennsylvania av
Herbert H machinist 410 N Goodman h
Martha H widow Willard b 236 Penn-
sylvania av [Lington
Ray F baker 164 State bds 69 S Wash-
William E foreman h 256 Pinacle rd
Lovick Anna wid Frederick W b 219 Adams
Rosina S Mrs dry goods 314 Genesee h
116 Woodward
Lovido Francois laborer h 106 Frankfort
Lovine Edward helper 74 Exchange bds 280
Sixth
Loving Albert shipper h 31 Mark
Lovullo Gaetano barber h 67 Hebard
Low Benjamin boxmaker 845 Maple h 19
Starling
David mason h 21 Tacoma
Emma widow Loyal W bds 32 Tracy
Fred H clerk bds 906 Dewey av
John bds 118 William
Julia P widow E Lyman bds 65 Au-
gustine
Mary nurse bds 17 Parsells avenue
Sam Sing restaurant 133 Main W h do
Lowden Helen M bookkeeper b 826 North
Lowe Arthur E camera maker 333 State h
465 do [bds 188 do
Benjamin C assembler 12 Caledonia av
Cornelius J driver 76 King h 40 Joiner
Edward W helper bds 465 State
Edward W printer 412 Cox bldg h 2
Ward ter [burst
Eugene clerk 155 N Union h 140 Lynd-
Frank W barber 522 Maple h 170
Wilder [Clifford av
Frederick H treas 412 Cox bldg h 186
George C dentist 813 Chamber of Com-
merce h 372 Columbia av
Grace V widow John h 177 Penn
Harriet E wid Samuel H h 77 Mason
James helper bds 177 Penn
John died Nov 18 1912 age 60
John R architect 774 Mt Hope av bds
132 Warwick av
Joseph trunkmaker bds 4 Swan
Lowen

Lown

James M jr lawyer 819 Insurance bldg
bds 54 Park av
Nettie M shoemaker bds 90 Bartlett
Lowrey William C paying teller East Side
Sav Bank h 78 Avondale park
Lowry Anna M Mrs h 19 Pinnacle road
Lowther Vincent P attendant Rock State
Hospital bds do
Loy Francis fish h 245 N Union
Loysen Abram T barber 17 State h 359
Parsells av
Allert plumber 327 North h 157 Scio
Arthur P stiper 1155 University av h
103 Berkeley bds 156 Linden
Edward M lithographer 22 Elizabeth h
Emil tailor house 7 Carl [avenue A
George E foreman 236 N Water bds 302
Helen Miss bds 103 Berkeley
Isaac driver h 11 Irondequoit
James A clerk 43 South av h 381 Al-
phone
Johanna wid Abraham h 103 Berkeley
Johanna C wid Peter h 62 Cleveland pl
John painter 5 Cleveland h 41 Gلاحظ
John R (Northwest Aluminum and
Brass Foundry) Riley pl h 205 Rohr
Richard F finisher 105 State
Walter C trimmer 517 Cox bldg bds 62
Cleveland place
Loysner Karl M lithographer 30 N Water
h 297 Pennsylvania av
Loyst Arthur M remd to Fulton
Ellen Mrs h 214 Dewey av
Lozgio Giacomo shoemaker h 120 Chatham
Lozier Charles gray clerk 422 Main E h 12
Gladstone
Melrose
Frederick S foreman 295 State h 21
Grace Miss bds 189 Earl
Henry H remd to Los Angeles Cal
Rockwell M asst supt Vacuum Oil
Works h 189 Earl [bldg h 100 Flint
William S civil engineer 311B Cutler
Lozzari Francesco laborer h 9 Niagara
Mario driver h 9 Niagara
Lubbock George W driver bds 64 Richmond
Lubelsky Max tailor 164 St Paul h 131
Rauber [518 Remington
Luber Frank polisher 12 Saratoga av bds
Lubnau Carl mason h 1 Staudinger alley
Lucarelli Luigi cementworker bds 32 Erie
Pietro laborer h 24 Dean
Lucas Alvin porter 204 Court bds 55 Favor
Bernard brakeman h 209 Breck
Catharine Mrs bds 20 Anson pl
Charles bds 6 Marlow
Charles died June 28 1913 age 88
Charles porter 104 Central bldg bds 34
Eagle [Market
Charles H finisher 38 S Fitzhugh bds 6
Edward finisher 424 St Paul bds 903
Clinton av N
LUCAS EDWARD J, general agent New
Amsterdam Casualty Co. 105 Dake
bldg. h. 53 Rugby av.—See page
1506
Lucas
Fannie Mrs h 34 Eagle
Frank steward 95 Main W bds 153 North
Frank K woodworker 179 Magne h 911
George R photographer h 85 Atkinson
Harry F, Rochester Telegraph Institute 419 Cox bldg h 94 Franklin
Harry G helper bds 20 Winton rd S
Harry H D foreman h 10 Bloomfield pl
Helen E supervisor of drawing Municipal bldg bds 20 Anson place
Henry L fruitman h 82 Depew
Ilma M bds 56 Ardmore
Katharine housekeeper Roch State Hospital bds do
Marie E bookkeeper bds 563 Frost av
Martin J inspector 333 State h 211 Platt
Michael J engineer 545 Oak h 120
Nellie bds 34 Eagle
Nettie M wid Frank I h 56 Ardmore
Norbert W musician b 120 Bronson av
Peter cutter 348 Whitney bds 12 Andrews
Raymond T inspector 333 State h 120
Walter helper 1100 University av h 14 Gardiner pk [bds at Fairport]
William E stenographer 23 X Water
William O shipper h 56 Ardmore
Lucca Louise G Mrs real estate 350 Orchard h do
Marco laborer h 350 Orchard
Lucetti Andrea laborer bds 106 Frankfort
Lucchesi Amadio sculptor 191 Clinton av N house do [183 Jones]
Lucetti Vittoriano laborer 20 Curticie h
Luce Annabell Mrs h 49 Elm
Charles H blacksmith 25 Chili av h
Thurston road cor W Cottage
Mabel R Miss bds 156 Chestnut
Minnie E Miss bds 156 Chestnut
Niles D photographer 174 Main E h 209 Rutgers h [454 Harvard]
R Raymond photographer 208 Main E
Lucey James W painter h 23 Gladstone
William J plumber h 6 Caffery pl
William S foreman bds 500 Oxford
Lucha Frank L engineer 340 Sherman bds 10 Monroe av
George janitor h 10 Monroe av
Luchinger Arthur M cabinetmaker h 216 Reynolds
Fred pressman 5 S Water h 170 Cody
Lucia Antonio shoemaker 60 Commercial bds 4 Marietta
Frank remd to San Francisco Cal
John tailor h 195 Clinton av N
Luigi tailor 164 St Paul h 105 Lewis
Raffaele tailor h 4 Marietta
Richard tailor 164 St Paul bds 19 Garson av
[4 Marietta
Salvatore shoemaker 140 N Fitzhugh b
Salvatore tailor bds 19 Garson av
Luciano Donato presser bds 10 Weld
Michael laborer h 7 Wait
Lucina Frank laborer h 14 Sigel

Lucke
Luce Edward clerk bds 903 Clinton av N
Luckenbach John driver 61 North bds 340 Court
Oswald junk 36 Sellinger h do
Richard paperhanger bds 224 William
Luckese Giovanni tailor 164 St Paul h 197 Clinton av N
Luckett Anna wid John J h 140 Averill av
Max forester bds 1146½ Clinton av S
William H metal worker 167 Court h 80 Poplar
William J carpenter h 64 Ashby
Luckey Maria J Mrs bds 202 Edgerton
Millie Carter wid Merwin G h 59 South
Luckhurst Edward E moulder rear 330 Lyell av h 27 Violeta
Edward J shoemaker 159 Exchange h 48 Wilson
Emma Mrs bds 27 Violeta
Florence bookkeeper bds 48 Wilson
George moulder rear 330 Lyell av h 40 Atkinson
Julia Mrs dressmaker 15 Lincoln b do
Norman J shoemaker 12 Commercial bds 48 Wilson
Lucy James h 233 Alexander
John laborer bds 115 St Paul
Leo M teamster h 164 Spencer
Margaret A Mrs chief clerk 36 City Hall h 260 Mt Hope av [land
Patrick laborer 251 N Union h 24 Oak
Sarah widow Henry h 260 Mt Hope av
Luczkak Wladyslaw laborer h 302 Weaver
Lucyzshyn William helper 3 Circle h 13 Hopeman pl
Ludden Florence bds 303 Monroe av
Luddy Jeremiah nurse bds 138 Front
Mary E stenographer bds 274 Saxton
Ludeke Emil die maker 170 South av h 49 Hoffner [Berlin
William lockmaker 178 Court h 26
Ludekens Emil lawyer 825 Chamber of Commerce 157 Grant av
Ludian Frank painter h 80 Durnan
Peter painter bds 80 Durnan
Ludington Claude pres and treas I M Ludington's Sons Inc 124 Powers bldg h
205 Rutgers
Ira W vice-pres I M Ludington's Sons Inc 124 Powers bldg h at Greenwich

LUDINGTON I. M. SONS Inc. general contractors, 119 to 128 Powers bldg. —See page 1828
Mary M widow Ira M h 237 Rutgers
Miles dyer bds 25 Reynolds
Ludke Herman F policeman 740 University av h 55 Council
Johanna widow Theodore h 90 Ames
Paul W tinsmith 44 Donlon h do
Theodore A tinsmith h 201 Child
Ludlow George W music school 84 Exchange bds 5 N Washington
Leona B bookkeeper 5 S Water bds 15 Madison park S
Mabel clerk 24 Exchange bds 175 Clinton av N

NOBHY CLOTHES FOR MEN AND BOYS AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Ludwig

Rho D clerk 124 Exchange bds 16 Sibley place
Thomas H electrician 34 Clinton av N
h 35 Fien
Ludlum Mary E wid Myron C b 106 Edger-
Ludo Michael laborer h 35 Concord
Ludolph Andrew lawyer 17 Elwood bldg and
derk Surrogate's Court, Court House
h 12 Oliver
Frank J conductor 267 State bds 108
George C student bds 12 Oliver
Ludwig Andrew buffer 333 State bds 310
Remington [bds 142 Mt Vernon av
Ana F stenographer 221 Central bldg
Charles carpenter h 310 Remington
Charles chauffeur 200 East av bds 65
Grand av
Charles pressman h 89 Brayer
Charles woodworker 510 Clinton av S
bds 134 Benton
Charles lithographer 367 Orchard h 39
Glendale park [house do
Charles W pianos 556 Clinton av N
Charles W & Son Piano Co 566 Clinton av N
Edna E clerk 1 Spence bds 89 Brayer
Eli farmer h 68 Weld
Emil driver h 371 Durman
Emma M bookkeeper 1 Spencer bds 89
Brayer
Frank M lithographer 69 Mt Hope av
h 147 Ravine av
Frederick J policeman 140 Bronson av
h 250 Hayward av
George laborer h 432 Brown
Gustave coremacher h 1029 Clinton av S
Hannah M h 65 Grav av
Harry S plater 38 Brown's race h at
Penfield
Hazel A optician bds 39 Glendale pk
Henry coal and wood 764 Maple h do
Herbert W cabinetmaker 74 Lois h 278
Campbell
Ida widow John h 26 Rodenbeck pl
John A toolmaker bds 140 Glenwood av
John W mason bds 764 Maple
Joseph carpenter h 10 Evergreen
Mary F Miss bds 360 East av
Minna music teacher 566 Clinton av N
bds do [vine av
Otto foreman 729 Lake av h 404 Ra-
Otto S clerk 52 Andrews h 183 Gregory
Pearl P bookkeeper 24 Clinton av N b
39 Glendale park
Peter clerk h 1 Broadway
Philip J clerk 410 X Goodman bds 142
Mt Vernon av
Regina widow Jacob bds 764 Maple
Rose Mrs bookkeeper 566 Clinton av N
house do
Sophia died July 17 1912 age 83
Sophia Miss bds 40 Vick park A
William pianos 556 Clinton av N b do
William polisher bds 18 Lafayette
William transferer 274 X Goodman h
556 Emerson

Luehn Bernard carriage trimmer 13 Canal av
h 628 N Goodman
Charles J suppt P O station A h 457
Clinton av S [rose
Fred G clerk 155 Main W h 101 Mel-
Jacob foreman h 369 Melville
Joseph K draughtsman 300 Sibley blk
bds 333 Melville [Melville
Lydia cashier 905 Granite bldg bds 309
Samuel B gatekeeper Mt Hope reservoir
h 21 Engle ter [Copeland
William R bartender 12 Exchange av h 42
Luense William A foreman h 399 Selye ter
Luertzing August glassworker h 4 Mozart pl
Luesch Charles janitor bds 42 Henry
Luescher Adolph laborer 4 Norfolk pl
Frederik R pres and mgr F R Luescher
Inc 191 East av h 325 Westminster
road

LUESCHER F. R. Inc. automobiles, 191
and 193 East av.— See page 1703
Willard I bookkeeper Roch Trust and
Safe Dep Co 5 Main W bds 121 N
Fitzhugh [Hayward av
Luetchford Arthur R nurseryman bds 545
Carrie C Miss h 354 University av
Marian A Miss bds 354 University av
Reuben D nurseryman h 545 Hayward
avenue
Luethy Charles J machinist h 129 Wilder
Esther shoemaker bds 129 Wilder
Luezeck Charles button maker 300 State h 4
Wadsworth
Luffman Herbert woodworker h 24 Walnut
Horace L carpenter bds 999 W Cottage
Luhe Richard P machinist 333 State h 85
Lowell
Lui Felix driver 115 Joseph av h 625 Clif-
ford av [Bernard
Herman driver 88 Portland av house 17
Luig Edward sec 238 Clinton av N h 328
Hawley [Marietta
George cutter 2 Saratoga av h 36
Luigi Pasquale laborer 45 Redfield h 25
Haidt pl
Luismi Luigi laborer h 421 Central av
Luitwieler Albert presman 24 Jay h 142
Portland av
Arthur W lather bds 116 Jefferson av
Cameron C salesman bds 87 S Union
Charles E salesman bds 30 Edmonds
Luitwieler
Daisy E stenographer 217 Powers bldg bds at Fairport
Helen A bds 27 Audubon

LUITWIELER J. G. & SONS CO. (J. H. Luitwieler, R. Humphreys and Miss J. L. Fassett), paints, oils, etc. 24 South av.—See page 1649
James H (J G Luitwieler & Sons Co)
24 South av h 259 Albemarle
Libbie Miss bds 1262 South av
Lillian E teacher bds 27 Audubon
Lillie Miss h 11 Norwood
Maria L h 27 Audubon
Philander T h 87 S Union
Pumping Engine Co 123 Ames
Samuel W pres 123 Ames bds 720 frost avenue
William A lather h 116 Jefferson av
Luitwiler Roy F porter 31 Front bds 63 William
Luk George laborer h 1081 Hudson av
Lukasiewicz John laborer h 97 Pulaski
Lukasik Stanley J conductor 267 State bds 18 N Washington
Lukasy John A inspector bds 130 Main W
Luke Adam moulder 575 Lyell av h 38 Durham
Ernest machinist b 646 Chili av
George laborer h 62 Almira
John moulder 167 Court bds 103 Cameron
Lena V collar maker bds 83 Savannah
Theodore machinist bds 15 Essex
William driver 26 N Washington h 277 Lexington av
Lukins Thomas mason h 3 Franklin sq
Luley Fred C painter h 324 Flint
Lum Chauncey G salesmen bds 573 Monroe avenue
George F pres George F Lum & Son Inc 1204 Granite bldg h 573 Monroe av

LUM GEORGE F. & SON Inc. real estate agents, 1202 and 1204 Granite bldg.—See page 1610
Howard M clerk 217 Powers bldg h at Fairport
Milton S sec and treas Geo F Lum & Son Inc 1204 Granite bldg h 573 Monroe av
William H salesmen 1204 Granite bldg bds 573 Monroe av
Lumbard Frank J cutter 159 Exchange bds 8 Tonawanda [Hope av
Genevieve widow John H bds 498 Mt Mary E widow Samuel L h 30 Oregon Wise also Lombard
Lumbardi Loreto laborer h 50 Wilder [av
Lumbert Mary widow Michael h 36 Averill
William bookkeeper 242 Andrews h 11 Bond
Lumley John driver 118 Reynolds h 65 Glasgow
Malcolm S clerk 92 Main W house 16 Churchla place
Lumpard John laborer 100 University av h 12 Merrimac

Lumsden
Lumsden Elizabeth Mrs domestic 121 N Fitzhugh h 211 S Fitzhugh
Jessie clerk bds 211 S Fitzhugh
Thomas shoemaker bds 48 Centennial
Lunan August F mason ft Factory h 65 Third
Lunce Frank student bds 22 Lorimer
Lund Edward engraver 224 Main W bds 100 Plymouth av N
Herman (Lund & Banta) rear 99
Franklin h at Soda
James N auto repairer 200 East av h at Barnard
& Banta (H Lund and A M Banta) stable rear 99 Franklin
Lundahl Johannes helper h 71 Locust
Lundberg Nelson G electrical engineer 266 Lyell av h 19 Fern
Lunderville Thomas remd to Buffalo
Lundgaard Ivra designing engineer 34 Clinton av N bds 208 Culver rd
Lundgren Gustaf A machinist 89 Allen bds 43 Birch cres
Lundquist Emma widow John h 3 Langham
John bks 3 Langham
Lundy Fred P salesmen 67 Mortimer h 31 Erion cres
[Breck
Patrick motorman 1372 Main E h 18
LuNette Shop 332 Main E
Lung Sing laundry 74 Andrews h do
Lunghino Donatus L clerk 523 North h 185 Barrington
[Buffalo
Sebastian ticket agent 523 North h at
Lunn Frederick carpenter h 225 Reynolds
James M conductor N Y C R R h 225 East av
Levi W (Wallace-Lunn Real Estate Co) 322 Mercantile bldg bds 60 Plymouth av
Philip helper bds 248 Jay
Lunnin Margaret widow James h 46 Winton road N
Lunt Clarence S (C S Lunt & Co) 211
Wilder bldg h 9 Buckingham
C S & Co (C S Lunt) brokers 211 Wilder bldg
[Milburn
Harry W broker 211 Wilder bldg h 251
Ida M widow Nathan S b 116 Main W
Isaac died June 19 1913 age 74
Maria P widow Isaac h 251 Milburn
Luparella Domenico shoemaker 44 Niagara h do
Lupiani Francesco bartender 452 Oak bds do
Hannah Mrs boots and shoes 134 Jay h 136 do
Pasquale saloon 160 Allen h 134 Jay
Lupinasi Frank tinsmith h 34 Stone
Lupo Ammuzio barber 20 Allen h 17 Third
Filippo laborer h 116 Lewis
Vincenzo painter bds 594 Ontario
Lupton Mary widow William bds 249 Augusta
tine
[Parsells av
Lurz Frank C helper Mill cor Platt h 261
John bartender 578 Clinton av S h 267
Averill av
William electrician h 7 Terry
Lusatrd
Lusardi Joseph ice-cream maker 263 East
av house 109 Scio
Louis cook bds 109 Scio
Luscher Andrew driver h 7 McFarlin
Anna Miss bds 498 Clinton av S
Bessie E stenographer b 35 Hickory
Clarence A clerk Security Trust Co 103
Main E bds 25 Avondale park
Elizabeth wid Emil G h 25 Avondale pk
Julius T lieutenant police 740 University
av h 35 Hickory
Marvin A asst mgr 43 Elm bds 25
Avondale park [av
Mary E widow Frank h 219 Anderson
Perletta E Miss bds 25 Avondale park
Rudolph brassworker h 498 Clinton av
South
Samuel R camera maker h 2 Treyer
Luscom Lavern engineer h 692 Bay
Lush Malcolm M casemaker 333 State bds
at Brighton
William J carpenter h 6 Norwood
Lusink Allan C japanner 1155 University
av bds 93 Park av [av
Anna A widow Embert h 813 Hudson
Charles painter h 260 Carter
Clarence R collector 108 State h 52
Belmont [Vose
Derrick J grocer 175 Portland av h 26
Embret died April 12 1913 age 71
Embret G stenographer 216 Jay bds
642 North
Grace A pressfeeder bds 99 Copeland
Henry J engineer N Y C R R house 99
Copeland [Copeland
H Roy engraver 274 N Goodman h 99
James H grocer 642 North h do
Jennie A widow Albert bds 84 May
John H mgr 219 Livingston bldg h 93
Park av
John W salesman 219 Livingston bldg
bds 93 Park av
Joseph elevatorman Powers bldg h at
Webster
Mabel E cashier bds 93 Park av
Merton clerk 208 South av bds 93 Park
avenue
Lusk Albert porter bds 21 James
Anna widow Leon bds 41 Elton
Belle ribbon maker 790 St Paul bds 44
Hickory [h do
Charlotte N lace cleaner 238 William
Fred C meat cutter 134 Monroe av h
2 Kenmore
George H remd from city
Sybil M Mrs cashier 29 Main E bds
184 Main W [Oriole
Sylvester T foreman 333 State h 12
Lussier Arthur died Dec 18 1912 age 62
Arthur jr moulder h 174 Whitney
Leo F shoemaker 2 Saratoga av h 33
Martin [286 Child
Ralph F shoemaker 2 Saratoga av h
Richard F clerk bds 261 Plymouth av
Lustig Abram saloon 115 Lyell av h 113 do
Lustyk Martin laborer h 43 Koscinsko

Lutes
Lutes Alice L Mrs h 1369 Main E
Andrew W helper h 18 Marlow
Christine M stenographer bds 25 Tracy
Ruth E nurse bds 18 Tracy
Luther Charles W vice-pres John Luther &
Sons Co r 176 North h 104 Windsor
David died July 7 1913 age 49
David carpenter h 4 Grove
David Mrs h 2 Calihan [roth
Emil baker 347 Central av h 19 Winter-
George janitor bds 229 Chestnut
Gustave carpenter 39 Masseth h do
John pres and treas John Luther &
Sons Co r 176 North h 176 do

LUTHER JOHN & SONS CO, general
contractors and builders rear 176
North.—See page 1616
John W vice-pres John Luther & Sons
Co r 176 North h 159 Broadway
Julius C foreman 5 Salem pl house at
Gates
Louise T stenographer bds 39 Masseth
Lutkofski Thomas ironworker r 396 Platt
bds at Irondequiot
Luttrario Peter carpenter h 116 Martin
Peter shoemaker 853 Maple bds 116
Martin
Lutt Bertha widow George J h 24 Kelly
Frederick G supt 26 N Washington h
37 Dengler
Hattie B K bookkeeper 263 East av
bds 24 Kelly [house do
Oscar C H druggist 338 Plymouth av
Luttrell Ethel B Mrs shoemaker bds 402
Brown [Orange
Luttringer Christina widow Augustus h 226
Lutwiller Charlotte J Miss bds 299 Ply-
mouth av [ton
Lutz Anna M shoemaker bds 125 Reming-
Charles butcher h 69 Frances
Charles G finisher 13 Canal bds 1
Blakemey pl
Christian moulder h 125 Remington
Edward gardener 1290 Lake av bds do
Elizabeth died Oct 31 1912 age 75
Frederick J sawyer 13 Canal h rear
167 Mt Vernon av
Henry M gilder Olean cor Frost av h
96 Hempel [Woodbine av
Jacob J woodworker 13 Canal h 46
Jacob W laborer 1 Jones h 30 Walnut
John helper bds 22 Cobb
John shoemaker 165 N Water h 202
Central park
Joseph laborer h 4 Oscar
Josephine K boxmaker b 30 Walnut
Marie K Miss bds 24 Wellesley
Mary E teacher b rear 167 Mt Vernon
avenue [Genesee
Paul auto repairer 100 Exchange bds 92
Pauline J binder bds 202 Central park
Philip remd to North Adams Mass
Rudolph market 69 Harris h do
William J tilesetter 95 North h 80
Hickory
see also Lutz

LARGEST HOME FURNISHING STORE Between New York & Chicago GRAVES'
Lykudis
Lykudis Bros (S and P Lykudis) confectionery 26 South av [185 North Peter (Lykudis Bros) 26 South av b Samuel (Lykudis Bros) 26 South av b 185 North

Lyle Sarah Mrs bds 360 East av

Lyman Anna Mrs h 114 Lowell
Charles waiter bds 18 Canfield pl
Charles G propr Lyman’s Letter Shop 75 State h 36 Colvin
Julia widow Cleveland h 248 Milburn Mary widow Charles h 18 Canfield pl
Moses h 12 Livingston park
Orrin E (Coddington & Lyman) 14 N Water bds 21 Spring
Richard brassworker bds 20 Scantrom
Willard W salesmen h 70 Belmont

LYMAN’S LETTER SHOP (C. G. Lyman, propr.) direct appeal advertising, 75 State—See page 1530

Lynam Patrick J saloon 184 Webster av and 123 Clinton av N h do

Lynch Agnes B Mrs h 200 Adams
Annie L bds 28 Bryan
Bernard packer 1155 University av h 504 Atlantic av
Carrie E wid Timothy h 86 Chaplain
Catharine wid Michael J h 363 Troup
Catherine wid Luke h 458 Eyell av
Catherine Mrs bds 206 Mt Hope av
Celia clerk bds 200 Adams
Charles F pres 110 Exchange h 3 Kee

Lock place [Eyell av

Charles G dentist 184 Park av h 458
Charles H shoemaker h 4 Finch
Charles T shoemaker 134 St Paul h 35
Favor h 371 Clinton av S
Daniel H stonemason 54 Plymouth av
Daniel J engineer house 95 Hempel
Dewey cutter 533 Maple bds 83 Murray
Edward chauffeur 1041 Lake av h 58

Thorn
Edward A salesman bds 650 Garson av
Edward M salesman 131 Railroad bds 254 Scio
Edward M asst rector Church of Immaculate Conception bds 267 Plymouth av

Ella Miss h 98 Clarissa

Enos A salesman 250 Main E bds at
Gates [142 Magnolia

Felix jr stage hand 20 N Fitzhugh bds
Florence H editor Aqueduck bds 53 Hancock
Florentine Miss bds 371 Clinton av S
Frank A stockkeeper 80 State bds 200 Adams
Frank D shipper h 200 Adams

Frank J advertising mgr h 1131 Park av

George T salesman h 12 Beacon
Grace A tailor bds 650 Garson av
Harvey A remd to New York city
Helen A Mrs clerk 34 Clinton av N h 88 Otis [458 Eyell av

II Luke tailor 27 Clinton av N bds

PERFUMES, SOAPs and TOILET REQUISITES AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Lynch
Ida Miss h 128 Rosendale
Ignatius S woodworker 97 Railroad h
6 N Washington
James E clerk b 104 Glenwood av
James F clerk 140 Main E house 117
Averill av [236 Carter
James F shoemaker 2 Saratoga av h
James G clerk 250 Main E b at Gates
James T battalion chief fire dept 35
St Paul h 6 Grove
Jane widow John bds 128 Rosendale
Jennie Mrs nurse bds 227 S FitzHugh
Jerry E stonecutter h 159 William
Jesse J clerk 15 Exchange bds 224 Spencer
John died April 24 1913 age 88
John buttonmaker 300 State bds 17
Chestnut
John laborer h 254 Scio
John plumber 35 Mill bds 35 Franklin
John C salesman bds 199 S FitzHugh
John E blacksmith Haags alley h 23
Mathews [Champlain
John E tinsmith 150 Reynolds bds 86
John E jr student bds 23 Mathews
John James clerk 216 Jay h 14½ King
John J remd to Medina [Flint
John J policeman 137 Exchange h 320
John P (J P Lynch Electric Contracting Co) 27 Clinton av N bds 458 Lyell av
John S insurance 307 Chamber of Commerce bds 481 S Goodman
John W motorman 267 State h 210
Spencer
John T lumber h 907 Dewey av
Joseph plumber 666 University av bds 386 Court
Joseph R driver bds 193 Averill av
Josephine B Miss h 28 Gardiner park
Josephine H bds 228½ Caledonia av
Julia F Miss h 193 Averill av
Julia M bds 200 Adams
J P Electrical Contracting Co (J P Lynch) 27 Clinton av N
J Stewart bookkeeper bds 210 Spencer
Kate dressmaker 28 Gardiner pk h do
Katherine L Miss h 650 Garson av
Katherine V teacher eloquence bds 907 Dewey av
Laura G stenographer bds 210 Spencer
Margaret widow John H bds 70 Russell
Margaret clerk bds 155 Plymouth av
Margaret A widow John H bds 274 Alexander
Margaret C clerk bds 307 Hague
Mary domestic bds 99 S Washington
Mary Mrs dressmaker h 481 S Goodman [200 Adams
Mary A stenographer 67 Exchange bds
Mary A widow Felix h 142 Magnolia
Mary E clerk 39 Spencer bds 210 do
Mathew T teamster 306 Exchange bds 128 Lyell av
Michael H machinist h 9 Terry
Michael J grocer 407 Chili av h do
Minnie widow C Patrick h 10 Lind

Lynch
Nona nurse 1100 South av bds do
Patrick laborer h 444 Tremont
Patrick motorman 1372 Main E bds 82
Sidney
Patrick lather bds 91 Exchange
Patrick teamster h 990 Clinton av S
Patrick F paperhanger h 83 Murray
Patrick H stonecutter h 35 Howell
Patrick J pressman bds 444 Tremont
Peter J laborer bds 83 Murray
Philip packer h 204 S FitzHugh
Philip E clerk 62 South av bds do
Ray helper 74 Exchange b 68 Champlain [Otis
Reuben J camera maker 333 State h 88
Rose widow John h 214 Wilder
Theodore A machinist h 430 Glenwood avenue
Thomas died Feb 20 1913 age 68
Thomas C foreman Dewey av cor Bloss bds 50 Hubbell park [North
Thomas F bartender h 69 Plymouth av
Thomas J remd to Greece
Veronica M stenographer 242 Andrews bds 7 Lorimer [Nells park
Walter driver 366 Plymouth av house
William B remd to Brockport
William J clerk 266 Arnett h at Gates
W Vincent engineer N Y C R bds 650
Garson av [990 Exchange
Lynd Arthur clerk 445 Plymouth av bds
Catherine Miss h 700 University av
Henry J cartman 650 Plymouth av h do
Joseph W coal 445 Plymouth av h 990 Exchange [h 700 do
Katherine janitor 1050 University av
Louise widow Peter bds 63 Rowley
Michael P warehouseman 359 State h 175 William
Lyndhurst Amusement Co 288 North
Lyndon Alfred W electrician bds 132 Champlain
P Francis foreman h 161 Caledonia av
Julia G bds 161 Caledonia av
Lynes E May widow Wilbur bds 56 Aldine
Lillian teacher School No 29 bds 56 Aldine
Lyness Alfred S shipper h 94 Spruce av
Edward A draughtsman bds 94 Spruce avenue
Eliza A widow John hds 94 Spruce av
Fred operator h 7 Finney
John buttonhole maker 571 Joseph av h 5 Dudley [412 Bernard
John G baggageman N Y C station h
Thomas J teamster h 145 Leighton av
Lynnett Leo plater 348 Whitney bds 102
Jones [Juniper
Lynip Charles P salesmen 59 Main W h 39
Lynn Bros (John D and Wm F Lyon) lawyers 1003 Wilder bldg
Charlotte M stenographer 39 Spencer bds 600 Monroe av
Edward B lawyer 40 Trust bldg h 151
Kenwood av
Emma L bds 14 Lamberton park

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE at GRAVES 74-76-78 State St., and 49-51-53 Mill St.
Lytle
Lytle Edward B road master 81 Commercial h 203 Electric av
Eugene laborer 33 Market bds 22 Penn Frank cartman h 475 Exchange
Fred window cleaner h 2734 Wilder George M stockkeeper h 145 Fillmore
George P h 456 Exchange
John J lineman h 291 Pennsylvania av
Lewis M clerk bds 146 Fillmore
William driver bds 475 Exchange
Lyttle Agnes I forewoman 69 Mt Hope av bds 43 Alexander [3 Andrews
James B machinist 38 Brown's race h
Lyvers Zachariah R P attendant N Y C station h 5 Sauer pl
Lyvola Olive Co olives 205 St Paul

MAAS CHARLES W foreman 124 Railroad bds 15 Sander
Frederick J painter h 98 Hague Frederick L plumber bds 90 Hague
William F pres W P Maas Co 124 Railroad h 15 Sander
MAAS W. F. CO. carpenters and contractors, 124 Railroad.—See page 381
Mabbett Alonzo L h 105 Tremont
Arthur E clerk P O h 25 Winthrop
MABBETT-BETTYS MOTOR CAR CO. Cadillac automobiles, 252 to 256 Court.—See page 1702
Fred A pres 252 Court h 369 Maplewood avenue
George waiter h 164 Plymouth av
Joseph J h 5 Madison
Lorenzo G treas 60 Arcade h 208 Kenwood av [Charlotte
Mabee George E chemist 45 Redfield h at
Mabie John E reporter 30 Exchange h 2 Livingston park [wood av
Mabus Caroline widow Henry bds 20 Elm
John E moulder bds 164 Adams
Maby Frederick teamster bds 42 Malvern
MacAdam Horace G carpenter h 61 Bronson avenue [do
William A garage rear 26 Harlem h 26
MacAllister Amy Miss h 27 Lyndhurst
MacAlpine Florence h 29 East boulevard
MacALPINE-FISHER CO. furniture and carpets, 118 State.—See page 1553
Herbert C pres and treas MacAlpine-Fisher Co 118 State h 733 University avenue
Macaluse Giuseppe laborer h 19 Hartford
Macanda Rosario laborer h 217 Jones
Macanty Charles E bds 154 Hamilton
Frank watchman h 154 Hamilton
MacArthur George E clerk 285 Main E bds 28 Upton park [ton av
Louis T camera maker h 103 Lexington
Macartney Joseph A conductor 243 Portland av h 349 North
Macauley Bert M (Switzer & Macauley) 4 State bds 33 Finch
Chester G clerk 315 Platt bds 74 Costar
Della Mrs bds 145 Park av

MACAULEY-FIEN MILLING CO, props. Pride of Dakota Mills, 4 and 6 Graves.—See page 1584
Frances stenographer 1050 University av bds 74 Costar
Harold carpenter h 164 Mathews
Ida E milliner bds 185 Frost av
Jennie stenographer 814 Powers bldg bds 643 Maple
Leander K electrician h 16 Mathews
Loretta K fringemaker bds 74 Costar
Mary E teacher bds 19 Pinnacle road
Matthew pres Macauley-Fien Milling Co 4 Graves h 33 Finch
Wallace R clerk bds 104 Mathews
Walter E salesinan bds 33 Finch
William H driver h 74 Costar
William H jr driver 33 Corinthian bds 74 Costar [molia
MacBride Benjamin F clerk h 284 MacBert A cartman h 42 Nellis pk
Emma A bookkeeper bds 241 Driving Park av
Francis E cutter h 775 Clinton av S
George laborer h 19 Riverview pl
James photographer h 775 Clinton av S
Mina L forewoman bds 188 Meigs
Wilbur F painter h 241 Driving Park avenue
William driver bds 42 Nellis pk
MacCallum Archibald h 7 Almira
John H physician 619 Monroe av h do
Lillian M Miss bds 619 Monroe av
Lucy R sec Municipal bldg b 7 Almira
M Maude clerk School No 20 bds 7 Almira
William A bank examiner h 32 Sidney
MacCameron Louise widow Robert bds 596 East av
MacCargro Jean F student bds 60 Weldon
MacCaul W John rent to Pittsford
Macchia Anthony laborer h 340 Orchard
Antonio driver h 3 LaSalle
MacClary Alma shoe cutter bds 26 Cayuga
MacClurg Alfred J restaurant Genesee Valley park h do [311 do
Henry J confectionery 313 Genesee h
MacCollum G Ray automobiles 86 North h 283 Plymouth av [Court
Maccomber Lester H chauffeur bds 514
MacCormack George B died Nov 1 1912 age 66
MacCrome William driver bds 156 S Ford
Wilmot H machinist 1100 University av h 354 do [Clarissa
MacDonald Charles S brm maker h 12
Donald clerk h 236 State
Donald H salesinan 1212 Granite bldg h 55 Edmonds
Etta stenographer Brown near State b 63 Kirkland rd
Fannie widow J George h 82 Ardmore
Fern camera maker bds 63 Kirkland rd

PLAIN-Figure Prices AND ONE PRICE TO ALL AT GRAVES'
MacDonald
Frank J moulder 38 Brown's race h 285 Jay
George A remd to Dubois Pa. [Adams]
George D investigator 267 State bds 60
George M harness maker h 16 Epworth
Gertrude E stenographer b 73 Luzerne
Harlan C photographer bds 309 Arnett
Harold F inspector bds 430 Columbus avenue
Harriet E widow James bds 31 Baldwin
Henry P huckster bds 418 Sixth
Jane widow Alexander h 25 Pearl
Jean R nurse bds 905 Meigs
Lillian N nurse bds 63 Kirkland road
Laura nurse bds 327 Garson av
Marguerite H Miss bds 55 Edmonds
May T widow Archibald R h 73 Luzerne [North
Minnie forewoman 73 Stone bds 118
Nott W photographer h 309 Arnett
Robert lineman 15 Arcade bds 46 Allen
Robert L woodworker bds 232 East av
Sarah A widow John h 63 Kirkland rd
Veronica A stenographer 95 Ames bds 11 Churchla pl
William inspector h 905 Meigs
see also McDonald
Macdonald Albert L painter 369 S Goodman h 85 Broadway
Chester T supt 29 N Water h at Iron
dequoit [Irondequoit
Jean B clerk 48 Elwood bldg bds at
Jessie dressmaker bds 12 Clarissa
MacDonell Donald F physician 919 Hudson avenue bds do
Estella forewoman h 104 Hawley
John cooper bds 104 Hawley
Roland A laborer bds 104 Hawley
Roland R died Aug 8 1912 age 74
Macdonell Anabel remd to Edmonton Alberta [av h do
MacDonell J Emma dressmaker 36 Monroe
MacDowell Andrew S electrical engineer 34
Clinton av N b 77 Prince
Emery C insurance 894 Granite bldg h 77 Prince
Mary B Mrs nurse h 83 Broadway
Nathan M remd to Stuart Fla
Maciejus Simon tailor h 21 Stoker [Marsh
MacElwee Esther Mrs dressmaker bds 49
Robert porter bds 216 South av
MacKean Norman E mgr 34 N Water h 41 Gorsline
Macey Frank J chauffeur bds 21 Rogers av
George J paperhanger h 74 Santee
T Edward clerk h 21 Rogers avenue
MacFadden John A h 175 Rosewood ter
Mac C Miss bds 175 Rosewood ter
Margaret G stenographer 413 Cutler
bldg h 175 Rosewood ter
Margaret J demonstrator h 182 North
Mary Miss bds 175 Rosewood ter
MacFarland A Lee draughtsman house 671
avenue D
Frank E printer 197 Emerson h do
Ida E compositor 197 Emerson bds do

MacFarlane
MacFarlane William (Bentley & MacFarlane) 511 Insurance bldg h 79 Culver rd
MacGillia Beatrice M clerk h 208 Alexander
John H stonecutter 508 State h 208 Alexander
Margaret A clerk bds 208 Alexander
MacGimson Marie V stenographer 95 Ames bds 345 Hayward av
Mary widow Charles h 345 Hayward av
MacGowan Lilah clerk 21 State bds 3 Alliance av
MacGrady Emily Mrs h 65 Fulton av
Frederick E machinist 175 Colvin h 96 Silver
MacGrady Frank P A grocer 27 Jefferson av h 4 Terry [nut
MacGregor Alexander H mason h 91 Wal-Vigors B camera maker 333 State bds 67 William
Macguinn Marion A stenographer 95 Ames bds 175 Clinton av N
MacGuire Walter F druggist 370 Park av h 374 b [av
MacAnn Augusta Mrs h rear 311 Hudson
Minnie Mrs dressmaker 48 Henry h do
Robert C carpenter h 48 Henry
Machenski Joseph carpenter h 77 Fairbanks [452 Hawley
Machesney Murray C pressman 196 Platt h
Machirotto Costanzo laborer h 354 Ward
Machina Henry cartman 12 Glendale park
bds do
Mary A widow Henry h 17 Frank
William H chauffeur h 19 Sellinger
Machinists' Hall 122 Arcade
MacIlan Tzdick rabbi h 81 Kelly
Mai Louis laborer h 244 Whitney
Maciejewski Adam died April 1912 age 19
Elizabeth Mrs saloon 1065 Hudson av h 1069 do
Thomas laborer h 295 Weaver
Macieska Ludwik tailor h 28 Edward
Macikowski Walter J finisher 333 State h 1020 Hudson av
MacIreath James remd to Detroit Mich
MacIntosh Mary Mrs dressmaker boards 50
William
Mary J Mrs bds 229 Fulton av
Pauline C lodging-house 203 East av house do
MacIntyre Duncan A photographer 32
South av h 121 Lyndhurst
Macinunza Antonio woodworker 97 Railroad
h 16 Wadsworth
Mack Albert V operator 69 Mt Hope av bds
11 Whitmore
Amelia C died Sept 30 1912 age 66
Amos P (Mack & Co) 98 Brown's race h 22 Cumberland
Charles H clerk h 72 Concord
David L h 44 Ambrose
Dorr L finisher h 185 Caledonia av
Edward P butcher 609 Park av h 299
Caroline
Ellen L wid Winfield S b 63 Langslow

POPULAR PRICES ON MEN'S FURNISHINGS

AT THE EDWARDS STORE
MacKenzie
Janet nurse bds 210 Mt Vernon av
Mary F widow John bds 43 Vick pk A
MacKercher Alexander fireman h 187 Penn
Anna stenographer 19 Main W bds 187
Penn
Archibald house 53 Langslow
Clara Mrs clerk bds 19 Cook
Hugh F helper 1155 University av bds
187 Penn
James laborer boards 187 Penn
Marion C clerk bds 53 Langslow
Nettie B Mrs Christian scientist 36
Harper h do
Ruth clerk bds 53 Langslow
see also MacKercher
Mackey Chauncey h 100 Cortland
Fred A boxmaker 367 Orchard bds 33
Wolff
Fred J carpenter h 200 N Union
George W asst physical director Y M C
A bds 42 Woodlawn
Grace shoemaker bds 526 Tremont
James driver h 485 Tremont
Lawrence T clerk P O bds 394 Jefferson
avenue
Linus S paperhanger bds 110 Averill av
Margaret widow Lawrence house 394
Jefferson av
Patrick J carpenter bds 305 Adams
Stephen A remd to Chicago Ill
Mackie Alexander laborer h 6 Miller
Asa laborer house 118 Lorimer
Fanny V widow Emery h 463 South av
Heckla M stenographer 424 St Paul bds
298 Meigs
[1899 do
James D bartender 1827 East av bds
Louis F h 185 Park av
[View ter
Mabel buttonhole maker bds 21 Lake
Marguerite G Miss h 185 Park av
William T house 65 Magee avenue
Mackiewicz Benjamin grinder bds 474 St
Paul
Mackin Patrick boiler maker h 113 S Ford
Mackintosh William F remd to Gates
Mackle James P fireman N Y C R R bds
294 South av
[Troup
Mackley Charles engineer 333 State h 345
Mary B Mrs lodging house 134 Pleasant
Minnie 1 stenographer bds 345 Trup
Macknight Fred J carpenter h 78 Glendale
park
Mack M Michael J (Dugan & Mack) 46
Franklin h 370 Gregory
Mackwood Delmer D foreman Mustard ft
Palmer h 16 Day pl
James S chairmaker bds 76 Taylor
Louis M clerk h 16 Day pl
Robert cooper h 76 Taylor
Robert N machinist h 569 Sawyer
MacLaughlin George J pres Pullman Mfg
Co 3 Hill h at Spencerport
MacLean John A printer 2 Mortimer h 137
Adams
[bd 86 Rockingham
William H lawyer 619 Insurance bdg
MacMule Harry A salesman 353 Main E
h 8 Shaffer pl

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME

at the 9-Room Furnished House at GRAVES'
MacLeod
John A rubber stamp maker (at Kodak Park) h 218 Emerson
Roderick J foreman h 19 Athens
MacMahon Arthur C remd from city
MacMaster Frank R engraver bds 27 S Union
Harry R linotypeer 5 S Water bds 27 S
John D investments 421 Exchange Place bldg h at Churchville
MacMillan Alice M stenographer 84 St Paul h 25 Edmonds
Angus J pastor Calvary Presbyterian Church h 4 Draude pl
Benjamin shipper 1155 University av bds 70 Locust
Eliza G milliner 514 Dewey av bds 70
Henry D signpainter 149 South av h 100 Linnet
Irving T stockkeeper bds 70 Locust
Isabel Mrs bds 508 Oxford
Jessie J bookkeeper 180 Clinton av S bds 24 Locust
Julia M clerk 371 Childs bds at Gates

MacMILLAN LITHOGRAPH CO. lithographers, 283 and 285 State.—See page 1528
Ruth G Mrs house 70 Locust
Seth G machinist 1155 University av bds 70 Locust [h 25 Edmonds
Sherman A collector 34 Clinton av N
Walter J driver 380 North av 4 Lauer cres

MacMullen Elizabeth widow James bds 25 Lisbon
MacMurray Robert T estimator 180 N Water bds 85 Plymouth av
MacNab Julia J teacher bds 84 Alexander
Sarah L music teacher 84 Alexander av do
MacNally Delbert L assembler bds 547 Clinton avenue S
Ella R widow James h 547 Clinton av S
Frederick B assembler bds 404 Central park
Richard J lastmaker bds 547 Clinton av S
Robert F bill poster h 547 Clinton av S
MacNamara Edwin J sup’t 205 St Paul h 28 Curtis
Esmond widow Thomas bds 796 Jay
Thomas E hoseman Hose Co No 20, Dewey av bds 14 Phelps av see also McNamara
MacOmer William (at Kodak Park) h 42 Monroe av
Macomer Clarence R packer bds 122 Myrtle
DeWitt B 416 Exchange Place bldg h at Brighton
Francis S lawyer 315 Exchange Place bldg h 27 Portsmouth ter
Fred J motorman 1372 Main E h 322 Melville
Hazel telephoners bds 246 Park av
J Warner paperhanger 42 Breck h do
Lydia L Mrs h 246 Park av
Mary Miss bds 963 East av
Mary B widow Francis A h 963 East av

Macomer
T Emory Mrs h 122 Myrtle
William B student bds 963 East av
Macon Thomas W traffic mgr h 152 Gardiner av
[Third
Macormic Isabelle widow Edward house 33
Robert B engineer h 209 Federal
MacPherson Julius restaurant 130 Clinton av S h 88 Monroe av [Seward
Louis S machinist 8 Jones house 607
Macpherson Douglas V bonds h 23 Gardiner avenue
Garnet C bds 471 Mt Hope av
Gilbert G sec and treas Roch Securities Co 107 E & B bldg h 471 Mt Hope av
Macr Salvatore laborer h 2 Arthur pl
MacSweeney Joseph P F asst commercial agent 34 Clinton av N h 44 Melrose
Leo A paving materials 406 Cutler bldg h 213 Driving Park av
Timothy gardener h 5 Cady
MacTaggart E Leo chauffeur 1250 East av h 15 Hampden rd
George W salesman Monroe av bridge h 207 Field
Lillian Mrs h 119 Field
MacTavish Margaret E clerk h 235 East av
Macumber Harmon H car repairer 243 Portland av h 26 Ellison
Lester chauffeur 78 Clinton av S bds 514 Court
Mamie M cashier 152 Main E bds 26
Ellison
MacVicar Charles J clerk h 16 Walton
John D printer 61 Main E bds 10 Wentworth [Walton
Nelson P asst foreman 61 Main E h 24
Macy Anna E widow Philander h 140 Birr
Clarence A superintendent 1100 University av h 61 Beverly
Silvanus J (S J Macy & Co) 314 Exchange Place bldg h at Avon
Susan R Mrs mgr 61 Beverly h do
MACY S. J. & CO. (S. J. Macy), coal, wholesale and retail, 314 Exchange Place bldg.—See back colored page
William chauffeur h 10 Sellsinger
Wilson E insurance 804 Granite bldg h 140 Birr
Maddalena Alessandro laborer h 98 Walnut
Biago h 305 N Union
Joseph laborer h 3 Riley pl
Rocco laborer h 12 Riley pl
Salvatore laborer h 80 Saratoga av
Madden Agnes Miss bds 440 St Paul
Alvira widow Marshall bds 284 Electric avenue
Ann J widow John h 133 Reynolds
Anna K stenographer 1 East av bds 197 Edinburgh
Anna T Miss bds 60 Phelps av
Arthur D salesman 24 Exchange h 90 Hazelwood ter
Arthur G carpenter bds 83 Lyndhurst
Bella Mrs dressmaker 100 Clinton av S h do
Bridget housekeeper 373 Tremont

THE EDWARDS STORE, 132 TO 142 MAIN STREET E.
Madden Catherine A wid Francis A h 197 Edin-

burgh [45 Joslyn pl

Oliver J bookkeeper 81 Lake av bds

Elizabeth died Oct 25 1912 age 77

Elizabeth E Miss bds 60 Phelps av

Ernest C salesman 24 Exchange h 284

Electric av

Francis C salesman bds 197 Edinburgh

Francis J laborer 43 Triangle bldg bds

133 Reynolds

Frank W tinsmith h 386 Troup

Frederick F clerk 14 City Hall h 45

Joslyn place

Howard H remd to Clyde

James A motorman 243 Portland av

bds 96 North

James E plumber 22 Allen h 492 Colvin

Jean nurse bds 610 Monroe av

John L see and treas 207 Main E h

244 Garson avenue

MADDEN JOHN L. Inc. linens, embroi-

dery goods, etc. 207 Main E.—

See page 1548

John T cutter h 211 Kislingbury

Joseph G bookkeeper bds 211 Kisling-

bury

Julia M Miss h 22 Charlotte

Julia T house 440 St Paul

Leo M grocer 165 Clifton h 6 Wooden

Margaret cashier bds 124 S Fitzhugh

Marie R teacher School No 18 bds 45

Joslyn place

Mary A house 158 Delevan

Mary E Mrs hairdresser 100 Cutler

bldg h 466 Meigs

Mary L Miss h 60 Phelps av

Mary O stenographer bds 197 Edin-

burgh

Mary P widow Peter h 17 Iroquois

Thomas P saloon 141 State h 7 Benedict

place [tea pl

Thomas R postal clerk bds 18 Church-

William H h 466 Meigs

William J grocer 21 Richmond h 50 do

William V (Gordon & Madden) 300

Sibley blk h 33 Vick pk B

Maddicks Emma J widow William P h 149

Champlain [Champlain

William E shipper 545 Oak house 180

Maddock C Ruth teacher bds 156 Wellin-

ton av

Walter P h 156 Wellington av

Maddock C Christopher switchboardman 59

Stone bds 465 Hayward av [av

Elizabeth wid James S h 465 Hayward

John J salesman bds 465 Hayward av

William G installer bds 465 Hayward

avenue av [versity av

Madell William engineer Erie R R h 46 Uni-

Mader Brothers (E J and J N Mader) sa-

loon 12 South av [Ries

Clarence J presman 333 State bds 15

Edward blacksmith 458 Joseph av h

452 do [bds 34 Charlotte

Edward J (Mader Bros) 12 South av

John J carpenter h 15 Ries

Mader

John N (Mader Bros) 12 South av h

313 Linden

Lawrence laborer bds 354 State

Madge Elizabeth D Mrs bds 366 East av

Madigan Charles D patternmaker bds 754

St Paul

Charles J student bds 1641 East av

Edward J bookkeeper 250 Main E bds

487 Elm

James cigar maker h 734 St Paul

James E clerk bds 734 St Paul

John motorman bds 43 Russell

John H inspector bds 1641 East av

John J sec and treas Jay cor Saratoga

av h 1641 East av

Katherine E h 1916 East av

Mary domestic 15 Buena pl

Michael baggageman bds 222 Oak

Michael laborer bds 43 Russell

Patrick fireman foot Factory h 43 Rus-

sell

Sarah A bds 1916 East av

Thomas died April 29 1913 age 24

Madill John A cutter 166 N Water h 73

Kirkland rd

Madison George fireman h 118 Weyl

Jennie optician bds 152 Wilkins

Martha optician bds 152 Wilkins

Martha widow John h 152 Wilkins

William mason bds 56 Bly

William machinist bds 104 Garfield

William H woodworker h 12½ West av

Mader Matthew F painter h 184 Main W

Madsen Albert W machinist h 103 avenue A

Maesar Catherine widow Michael h 78 Love

James shoemaker bds 78 Love

Michael died Nov 27 1912 age 52

Michael jr tinsmith bds 78 Love

Maears Anthony J woodworker h 174 Gene-

see

Frank E helper bds 87 Taylor

Frank M moulder h 87 Taylor

Thomas A metal worker bds 87 Taylor

Maecherlein Bloss & Co (F Maecherlein, H

W Bloss and M A Wilder) sporting

goods 379 Main East

Frederick (Maecherlein Bloss & Co)

379 Main E bds 322 Child

Maeder Clara E operator bds 342 Caroline

Ernst helper 175 Colvin h 364 Hague

Frank J carpenter bds 78 Grape

Joseph laborer h 342 Caroline

Marcellus J stockkeeper bds 543 Jay

Rose M operator bds 342 Caroline

Wendel A carpenter h 6 Seager

Maehar Anna clerk bds 17 Mathews

Maemcke Eric W architect 104 Cutler bldg

h 553 Clinton av N

Maeske Charles driver bds 29 LaForce

Charles laborer 12 Saratoga av bds 92

Geimer

Charles A insurance 1018 Granite bldg

bds 6 Schauman [A

Emil A buffer 333 State h 449 avenue

Frank J helper h 80 Sellinger

Fredericka wid Charles h 6 Schauman

DINING FURNITURE, Mammoth Assortment, beautiful Designs, Low Prices at GRAVES'
ROCHESTER DIRECTORY—1913

Maeske
Her man laborer h 92 Geimer
John C tailor 307 avenue A h 449 do
John F laborer 12 Saratoga av h 46
Almira [Rauben]
Joseph pressman 424 St Paul bds 113
Louis A diver 26 N Washington bds
29 LaForce
Louis J blacksmith h 29 LaForce
Otto P driver bds 29 LaForce
William A machinist h 659 avenue D
William E shipper 290 Exchange h 4
Bradford
Maes Carrie widow George bds 16 Yale
Emil brewer 440 Lake av h rear 51
Hoeltzer
Magalo Thomas laborer h 27 Moore
Magalis Julius buttonmaker 300 State bds
308 N Goodman
Magar Frank C yardman 783 South av bds
785 do
Magary Nora Mrs forewoman bds 587 Child
Magare Frank L shoemaker h 156 Jefferson
av
Frank R stenographer bds 21 N Washington
[do]
I May Mrs dressmaker 156 Jefferson av
Mary S widow James H h 21 N Washington
[av]
Magee Edmund C produce h 400 University
George J policeman 140 Bronson av h
258 Oak
George W shoemaker h 12 Boardman
Hannah tailoresses bds 258 Oak
Lewis pressman 333 State bds 163 do
Mary E stenographer 419 E & B bldg
bds 175 Clinton av N
Mary J dressmaker h 67 Winton rd S
Magel Marion L cleaner bds 10 Immel
Maggio Anthony barber h 12 Niagara
Charles student bds 13 Wangman
Francooco laborer h 648 Jay
Giuseppe saloon 311 N Union h 13
Wangman
Liborio upholsterer h 317 N Union
Rosolino grocer 165 Brown h do
Maggiore Anna Mrs h 459 State
Maggs Charles H vice-pres 263 East av h
801 Garson av
C Frederick tailor h 101 Pembroke
C Frederick jr clerk bds 110 Pembroke
George furniture bds 148 Gibbs
J Earl clerk bds 110 Pembroke
Richard C clerk 43 Main E b 801 Garson
av [20 Thomas]
Magilla George trunckmaker 330 Lyell av h
Magill Anna M dressmaker 53 Arnett b do
Benjamin B hoseman Engine Co No 8,
357 Gregory bds 367 Jefferson av
Benjamin F pres 421 Exchange Place
bldg h at Churchville
Donald C student bds 284 Alexander
Fred W polish 22 Shelter h do
Henry B machinist h 367 Jefferson av
John H gasfitter h 384 Flint
Joseph F engineer bds 384 Flint
Joseph W physician 284 Alexander h do
Magill Marie G milliner bds 367 Jefferson av
Morey A tailor 367 Jefferson av h do
Patrick A machinist h 361 Jefferson av
Raymond A steamfitter 23 Stillson h 53
Arnett
Rose house 371 Flint [Flint
Rose F teacher School No 19 bds 384
Sarah Mrs house 53 Arnett
William H salesman bds 469 Augustine
& Co (C Magill Almstead) milliners 62
East av
see also McGill
Magin Arthur J printer bds 64 Wilkins
August chauffeur bds 106 Scramont
August tailor bds 309 Colvin
August F examiner 87 Clinton av N b
309 Colvin
Barbara wid Peter bds 770 Clifford av
Caroline wid George h 106 Scramont
Catherine tailoress bds 260 Clifford av
Charles cabinetmaker 1405 St Paul h
70 Mead
Charles F saloon 8 Bay h North cor
Alphonse
Elise E bookkeeper bds 84 Evergreen
Frank carpenter h 16 Delmar
Frank J bottler h 129 Michigan
Frederick F cabinetmaker h 6 Jefferson
avenue
George woodworker h 229 Chestnut
George J cabinetmaker 333 State h 64
Wilkins [Bellwood pl
George J locksmith 21 Market h 53
George M shipper 420 Hudson av h 312
Bernard
Jacob driver 421 St Paul house 84
Evergreen
Jacob B machinist h 80 Rohr
Jacob G asst see Wollensak Optical Co
444 Central av h 2080 St Paul
Jerome cabinetmaker 149 South av h
1058 Clifford av [th 52 Clifford av
John G widnes Henry Conolly Co 46 Stone
Josephine M tailoress bds 70 Mead
Julia F stenographer 4 Commercial bds
1086 Clifford av
Leona T stenographer 825 Chamber of
Commerce bds 445 Clifford av
Louis F brassworker 44 Central av h
9 Delmar
Margaretta wid George h 52 Clifford av
Martin laborer h 260 Clifford av
Mary widow Balzer bds 445 Clifford av
Raymond woodworker bds 64 Wilkins
William clerk 634 Lake av h 106
Scramont
William lithographer 444 Central av h
758 Hudson av [Wilkins
William printer 424 St Paul bds 64
Maginn Eliza h 25 Comfort
Joseph M metal worker bds 25 Comfort
William J tinsmith h 27 Comfort
Maginnis James E supt h 78 College av
Magisalda Augustino tile setter 58 North
h 7 Leopold
Magioncalda Carlo floorlayer h 125 Hayward

WOMEN'S UNDERMUSLINS
IN GRAND ASSORTMENTS AT
THE EDWARDS STORE
Magivern
Magivern James E lineman bds 462 Clinton avenue S
Joanna widow John h 462 Clinton av S
see also McGivern

Maglan Peter operator h 13 Stoke
Maglio Michele laborer h 91 Hebard
Magliocca Samuel laborer 12 Saratoga av
Magliocchi Nicola laborer h 4 Philander
Maglizzo Antonio laborer h 246 Troup
Magna Antonio laborer h 254 Davis
Magnano Sabino laborer bds 106 Frankfort
Magnanti Samuel shoemaker 134 St Paul bds 106 Frankfort
Magner Mary domest 224 Alexander
Thomas P bartender 130 Main W h 251 Adams
[Field]
Magnotti Domenico blacksmit h 7 Litch
Magnus Joseph tailor h 15 Stoke
Magon Luigi laborer bds 189 Brown
Magowan William stationer h 349 Genesee
Magrain Jenny L widow William F h 585 Monroe av
William F Estate plumbers 327 North
Magrini Angelo tile layer h 3 Hopkins
Magro Giuseppe driver h 248 Davis
Louis shoemaker h 332 Jay
Matteo laborer h 248 Davis
Stefano shoemaker 175 N Water h 291 Saxton
[Griffith]
Magsen Edward M tester 170 Front bds 81
Emma Miss bds 81 Griffith
Israel carpenter h 81 Griffith
Minnie clerk bds 81 Griffith
Maguire Charles F helper bds 449 Alexander
Frank F helper h 267 Champlain
Frank F remd to Irondequoit
Georgia A widow Thomas H h 68 Augustine
Hugh J shoemaker h 27 Wilcox
Hugh J jr lawyer 815 Powers bldg bds 27 Wilcox
James woodworker 299 State h 191 Allen
James W (R H Baker & Co) and coal
281 Lyell av h 449 Alexander
Margaret Miss bds 449 Alexander
M A Barry Mrs dressmaker 449 Alexander h do
[bldg h 23 Lawn]
M Elizabeth asst director Municipal
Veronica nurse 224 Alexander bds do
William A died April 22 1913 age 72
William F detective h 37 Exchange h 40 Cole
see also McGuire

Mahana
Mahana Elizabeth Mrs h 2 Pitkin
Helena R bookkeeper h 2 Pitkin
Mahany James C brakeman N Y C R R h 331 Hayward av
[avenue]
Mahar Cecilia timekeeper bds 243 Caledonia
John F grocer 50 Costar h do
Joseph polisher 95 Ames h 184 Oak
Josephine dressmaker bds 163 Plymouth avenue
Leo remd to New York city
Llewellan clerk (at Kodak Park) h 446 Clay av
Marie A bookkeeper 148 Clinton av N h 361 Seward
Mary dressmaker bds 214 Tremont
Mary E widow William h 349 Caroline
Nellie M cigar maker bds 349 Caroline
Rose nurse bds 6 Morningside pk
William J stonecutter h 361 Seward
Mahatcke George & Bro (J Mahatcke) produce 375 Main E h 95 Ontario
Joseph (G Mahatcke & Bro) 375 Main E bds 95 Ontario
Maher Alma A bookkeeper bds 234 Frost av
Arthur H carpenter bds 215 Melville
Catherine widow William h 319 Jay
Daniel died
Daniel carpenter h 215 Melville
Daniel eupt 219 Central av h 145 Saranac
[Wilmingon]
Edward A packer 87 Clinton av N h 86
Elizabeth G teacher School No 17 bds 319 Jay
[623 Jay]
Elizabeth M teacher School No 2 bds
Hannah C Miss h 1484 West av
Harry P salesman bds 623 Jay
Isabel M bds 623 Jay
James A carpenter h 135 Broadway
James E woodworker 333 State bds 187 Parkav
James F shoper bds 110 Romeyn
James H plumber h 234 Frost av
James J shoemaker h 736 Dewey av
John driver 267 State bds 83 Frank

MAHER, JOHN E. Amer. Clay and Cement Corp. 803 Insurance bldg. h.
301 Seneca parkav.—See page 1719
Laurence P clerk 92 Main W bds 100 Pearl
Louisa died Nov 1 1912 age 66
Margaret T Miss h 110 Romeyn
Michael J clerk P O h 623 Jay
Nettie B florist bds 155 Broadway
Patrick inspector 170 Front h 84 Broadway
Richard bds 116 Main W
Thomas B miller Mustard ft Palmer h 736 Dewey av [Pearl]
Thomas J salesman 235 Main E h 100
Thomas P woodworker 299 State bds 187 Parkav
Timothy laborer h 187 Parkav
Walter F cutter bds 623 Jay
William shoemaker 159 Exchange bds 736 Dewey av
William F salesman h 66 Shepard

CHAMBER FURNITURE SAMPLES Fill an Entire Floor at GRAVES'
Mahoney
Edwin T clerk 178 Atlantic av bds 25 Beacon
Elmer C transferer 274 N Goodman bds 8 Riverbank pl
Florence laborer h 87 Flint
Francis R inspector h 236 State
James switchman B & R & P Ry bds 33 Depew
Jeremiah remd to Greece
John laborer 928 Exchange h 991 do
John D inspector bds 21 Spring
John D motorman 267 State house 232 Frank
John J foreman h 427 Meigs
Leo D student bds 232 Frank
Margaret F shoemaker bds 86 Clarissa
Marie milliner bds 86 Clarissa
Marie C stenographer 510 Granite bldg bds 232 Frank
Mary knitter bds 528 South av
Michael M clerk L V freight-office bds 77 Harper
M Leo florist 345 Main E bds 301
Nellie Mrs h 427 Meigs
Robert E laborer h 279 Breck
Sarah shoemaker bds 86 Clarissa
Stephen saloon 67 Bartlett house 200 Seward [279 Breck
Thomas J laborer 1100 University av b
Timothy laborer 904 Exchange h 16 Violeth
Timothy boxmaker h 25 Beacon
Timothy B motorman 267 State h 88 Breck [h 56 Fairbanks
William H motorman 243 Portland av
William H veterinarian 163 North h do
Winnifred F widow Thomas h 20 Atkinson
Mahoning Supply Co 155 Main W
Mahoney Michael J floor mgr 122 Main E bds 54 Mathews
Patrick J h 273 Rosedale
William R insurance 510 Granite bldg h 60 Milburn [Moulson
Mahr John C laborer 555 St Paul bds 19
Marie M bds 19 Moulson [94
Mahrenholz Albert died April 18 1913 age 21
Sophia widow Albert h 193 Third
Mahrt Louis R clerk 900 Chamber of Commerce h 116 Cady
Mahuon Clarence laborer Hague cor Weich er bds at Gates
Maiano Fiore blacksmith 13 Canal h 601
Clifton av N [Jonge
Maibaum Carrie widow Christopher h 7 De
Charles F bartender b 7 DeJonge
Edward polisher bds 7 DeJonge
Elmer L tinsmith 461 State bds 21
Clairmount [DeJonge
George H machinist 729 Lake av bds 7
John painter bds 7 DeJonge
Maibohm Charles tinsmith h 21 Clairmount
Frank finisher house 125 Clairmount
Frederick shoemaker 175 N Water bds 295 Campbell
Fredericka Mrs h 127 Clairmont
Malbohm
George H finisher h 1460 Clifford av
Herman polisher 11 Hill h 159 Clairmount
Louis J machinist h 319 Child
Maid Andrew tailor h 14 Utica pl
Arthur helper bds 445 Plymouth av
Charles F mgr Lake av h 381 Lyell av
Charles J clerk 138 State bds 381 Lyell
Charles M market 120 Caledonia av b 64 Griffith
Clara housekeeper b 381 Lyell av
George E mixer house 83 Superior
John A cutter 57 Mortimer h 454 Child
Joseph R steamfitter bds 381 Lyell av
Margaret M widow Jacob J bds 473 Lyell av
Mary M bds 14 Utica pl
Nellie widow John G h 230 West av
Maidel Joseph G machinist 444 Central av h 276 Lyndhurst [Averill]
Maiden Ernest C clerk 29 Exchange bds 502
Maier Albert A machinist h 120 Warwick avenue
Albert P tinsmith bds 11 Schley pl
Caecilia widow John h 164 Bernard
Carl H electrician b 139 Caroline
Catharine dressmaker bds 164 Bernard
Catharine widow Hugo h 987 Clifford avenue
Charles machinist bds 29 Hawkins
Charles C salesmen 39 N Water h 14 Werner pk
Charles M foreman 220 N Water h 75
Charles W (Rochester Show Case Works) 404 Platt h 1278 Clifford av
Clara widow Henry h 162 Central park
C Milton clerk 67 Mortimer bds 14 Werner pk
Edward J (Louis W Maier’s Sons) 166
Clinton av N h 514 Oxford
Eloise Miss bds 57 Culver road
Ferdinand fireman h 117 Weddell way
Frank X plater 761 Clinton av S bds 705 Hudson av
Frederick J bowling alley 43 Elm bds 57 Culver road
George stonemason house 11 Schley pl
George A shoemaker bds 11 Schley pl
George F ticket clerk 20 State bds 14 Werner park [Bay
George J machinist 266 Lyell av h 136
George J tailor 1065 Joseph av h do
George M clerk 259 Webster av bds do
Henrietta bookkeeper bds 139 Caroline
Henry C painter h 123 Thomas
Hugo woodworker 424 St Paul av h 164 Bernard
James Borchard
Jacob jr machinist 29 Elizabeth h 4
John driver bds 705 Hudson av
John A (J A Maier & Son) 11 Hudson av h 1119 Joseph av
MAIER JOHN E. & SON (J. A. Maier), undertakers, 11 Hudson av. h. 737
Clinton av. North.—See page 1606
Joseph laborer house 705 Hudson av

MAIER, Louis W’S SONS (W. F. and E. J. Maier), undertakers, 166 Clinton av. N.—See page 1604
Mary widow Louis W h 57 Culver rd
Mary A house 75 Orange
Mary J tailor bds 164 Bernard
Ulrich teamster bds 417 Norton
Wenzel brewer h 425 Hague
William A patternmaker 383 St Paul h 139 Caroline
William C designer 25 Leighton av h [319 Caroline
William F (Louis W Maier’s Sons) 166 Clinton av N h 878 do see also Mayer and Meyer [N
Maier Edward toolmaker h 581 Clinton av
Maigren Thorvald pres 29 N Water h 650 Seneca parkway
Maiden Amelia Miss bds 56 avenue A
Casper bds 13 Fern
Emil A jackstreekeeper 250 Main E bds 199 N Union [N Union
Herbert L clerk 250 Main E bds 199
John house 424 Clifford av
John S foreman 56 Dewey av h 199 N Union
Julius foreman 35 Mill h 13 Fern
J Martin foreman 13 Canal av h 199 N Union [Bowman
Paul H engineer N Y C R R house 139 see also Milander
Maillard Constance widow Henry bds 70 Sawyer
Main Alice nurse 224 Alexander bds do
Clarence Carpenter h 12 Tremont
Eliza A Miss h 192 Clinton av S
Eugene E foreman h 492 Birr
Fannie S Miss bds 192 Clinton av S
George laborer 12 Saratoga av
Thomas W real estate h 165 Chestnut
Maine Henry C advertising mgr 81 Lake av h 210 Oxford
Marion I Miss bds 210 Oxford
Maio Alphonso shoemaker 130 West av h 24 Prospect
Giuseppe laborer h 184 Oak
Mair Elsie dressmaker h 26 Cypress
Joseph C died Dec 14 1913 70
Maira Luigi mason h 25 Draper
Maisenbacher Frederick H chauffeur 211
Clifton av N h 76 Richmond
William J remd to Batavia
Maitland Charles E waiter h 1 Howell
Francis keeper Monroe Co Penitentiary boards do
[tiary b do
George H keeper Monroe Co Penitentiary
Harriet widow William bds 254 Flower City pk
Maise Anna G Miss bds 49 Phelps av
Carrrie A widow William A house 49 Phelps av
Majaury Dorcas Miss h 54 Court
Majczuki Michael tailor h 44 Thomas
SMART STYLES IN MEN'S FURNISHINGS AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Mallock
Jacob laborer house 54 Maria
Mary R tailorесс b 1729 Clifford av
Michael metalworker 800 St Paul h 55
Almira
Samuel camera maker h 101 Chatham
Mallery Mae M Mrs dressmaker bds 494
Monroe av [Kluhe]
Mallett Francis H driver 1040 Jay bds 35
George W laborer h 35 Kluhe [Lime]
Mallette Michael fireman 45 Redfield bds 20
Malley Anna H confectionery 473 Monroe av bds 7 Woodlawn
Frank car repairer bds 116 Martin
Hyman B collector 491 Clinton av N bds 7 Woodlawn
James & Son (W W Malley) insurance
307 E & B bldg h 362 Whitney
James E manager 12 Ely h 21 Augustine [Caroline]
James W cutter 159 Exchange h 95
Joel remd to Hartford Conn
Madeleine clerk bds 362 Whitney
Patrick J foreman 59 Stone h 195 Webster av
Upton baker bds 362 Whitney
William W (James Malley & Son) 307 E & B bldg h 1156 Dewey av
Mallimax Anton helper 1100 University av bds 196 Lewis
Mallinder Randolph H diemaker 18 Commercial bds 176 Clinton av S
Malling Frederick C lumber 142 Portland av h 70 Harris
Louis P painter bds 109 avenue B
Mallinson Harry machinist h 2854 Webster avenue [464 Franklin
James H machinist 7 Cumberland av M N Gwendolyn clerk 12 Caledonia av h 464 Franklin
Mallison Edith teacher School No 17 bds 81 Plymouth av
Mallo Angelo mason h 4 Wangman
Malloch Peter driver 47 Stillson bds 385 Main E [52 Costar
Mallon Charles H stockkeeper 80 State bds James driver Engine Co No 15, 715 Monroe av h 536 Benton James H clerk bds 221 Henrietta John laborer h 344 State Lawrence laborer h 25 Judson ter Lawrence jr helper bds 25 Judson ter William C elevatorman h 52 Costar
Malloy
Mary L Mrs house 19 Asbury
M Lillian stenographer 116 Powers bldg b 19 Asbury
Roy S grinder h 13 DuVal place Walter J foreman 333 State bds 76 Magne
see also Malley [b 160 Reynolds
Malлотte William button maker 300 State
Malloes Helen copyholder Aqueduct bldg b 308 Sawyer
Josiah carpenter h 308 Sawyer
Malloy Frank J stockkeeper 122 Main W b 45 Lowell
Matthew laborer h 5 Cumberland
Patrick chauffeur 41 Westminster road h 2 Fairmount
Richard bakery 294 Jefferson av h do
Malgren Otto machinist 634 Lexington av bds 97 Wren
Malone Albert J shoemaker bds 86 Stillson Anna wid Patrick bds 490 Benton Edward laborer bds 16 Straub George helper bds 461 Colvin George L inspector bds 86 Stillson Henry electrician bds 222 South av James A foreman 224 Main W h 9 Parker pl [av h 97 Pembroke James J (Neff & Malone) 123 Monroe Jeremiah moulder bds 178 Atlantic av John helper bds 29 Warner John tinsmith 214 Commercial h 18 Paul pl [Andrews John C coremaker 220 N Water bds 335 John J barber 351 Lycell av h 39 Hudson av John J steamfitter h 731 Smith John P shoemaker h 95 Bronson av Katherine Miss h 16 Straub Katherine E Mrs bds 74 Woodlawn Leon J conductor 267 State bds 54 Sullivan Loretta A clerk bds 353 Lake av Mary remd to Ireland Mary operator bds 17 Howell Mary died July 22 1912 age 85 Maurice fireman foot Factory h 105 Frank Russell H shoemaker b 371 Andrews Thomas L telegrapher 61 Main E h 361 Alexander [bds 30 Elm Timothy H moulder 1000 University av Maloney Alice nurse 224 Alexander bds do Alicia M clerk bds 163 Alexander Anna Mrs boarding-house 23 Stone Anna M clerk bds 100 Savannah Anna R milliner 46 East av bds 415 Hawley Annie remd to Buffalo [Field Arthur plumber 994 Clinton av S b 277 Arthur J driver bds 205 Henrietta Bessie L stenographer 2 East Side Sav Bank bldg bds 477 Park av Bridget widow Timothy b 147 Emerson Charles inspector 59 Stone house 81 Averill av [ander Edward J clerk 107 State h 183 Alex-

BRASS AND IRON BEDS, MAMMOTH ASSORTMENT, $1.19 to $78.00, at GRAVES'
Maloney
Elizabeth B forewoman bds 56 York
Ellen Miss bds 231 Alexander
Fannie L widow William B house 36
Merriman
Francis died June 22 1913 age 93
Frank H nurseryman h 18 Woodward
Frank J motorman 1372 Main E h 191
Grand av
Frank W physician 332 West av h do
Frederick G engineer Erie R R house
54 Greig [477 Park av
Genevieve R stenographer 88 White bds
Gerald clerk 26 Exchange boards 163
Alexander [506 Averill av
Harris P (Nolms & Co) 75 East av h av
Isabelle C telephoners bds 415 Hawley
James coremaker h 204 Bly
James cooper bds 230 Parkway
James woodworker 333 State bds 16
Rockland pk [Woodbury
James F investigator 267 State b 149
John bds 61 Manhattan
John D contracting engineer 626 Merc-
cantile bldg h 49 Cambridge
John F barber 411 Plymouth av h 1
Schell pl [170 Ashland
John H paperhanger 43 Main E bds
John W sup't 5 S Water h 35 Edmonds
Joseph B clerk 43 Main E h 165 War-
vick av
Julia widow John W h 230 Parkway
Katherine T buyer 250 Main E h 2
Gibbs
Margaret L wid John b 163 Alexander
Margaret O widow Martin J h 14 Ereh
Mary A died May 18 1913 age 68
Michael laborer bds 306 Andrews
Michael J house 149 Woodbury
Michael J millinery 226 Monroe av h
81 Marshall [205 Henrietta
Minnie M bookkeeper 176 Main E bds
Nan B nurse bds 163 Alexander
Peter carpenter h 26 Hoff
Rupert L lawyer 1012 Wilder bldg av
49 Cambridge
Ruth A stenographer 211 Main E bds
265 Webster av
Thomas cutter h 205 Henrietta
Thomas driver 81 Stillson boards 117
Frank
Thomas A driver bds 484 Oak
Thomas J shipper bds 149 Woodbury
Thomas K buyer 222 Main E h 1130
Lake av [36 Merriman
Walter G cigars 516 Central bldg av
William clerk 10 West av bds 33 N
Washington [S Ford
William moved 239 N Water bds 55
Washington
William A draughtsman bds 165 War-
vick av
William B died May 30 1913 age 57
William E contracting agent 626 Merc-
cantile bldg h 49 Cambridge
William F sup't 228 South av house 48
Broadway [b 415 Hawley
William J lawyer 514 Insurance bldg
William J salesmen bds 506 Averill av
William J cooper bds 230 Parkway
William T shoemaker b 205 Henrietta
see also Maloney
Maloney Frank D stockkeeper 66 Exchange
bds 93 Hamilton
George A bds 83 Hamilton
Kathryn millinery 306 Beckley bldg bds
93 Hamilton [Hamilton
Margaret widow Michael H house 93
Thomas J manager rear 17 Wentworth
bds 93 Hamilton
Maloy Anna M died June 13 1913
Annie tailor 98 Salem place
Arthur packer bds 69 Jones av
Carrie widow John h 218 Portland av
Charles salesmen 40 Main E bds 209
Linden [209 Linden
Charles J asst sec 668 Mt Hope av h
Eleanor widow James h 52 Greig
Ella J Mrs manager Rochester Costume
Co 374 Court h do [tine
Ella R clerk 424 St Paul b 59 Augus-
Floyd B student bds 119 Fillmore
Frank J steamfitter h 12 Glendale pk
George B foreman h 119 Fillmore
Helen stenographer bds 374 Court
Jessie A stenographer bds 69 Jones av
John F tailor 2 Adler pl h 163 Weddell
way
Joseph E packer bds 69 Jones av
Josephine operator h 38 Salem place
Julia F widow James h 1206 N Good-
man [tine
Madeleine L stenographer b 59 Augus-
Margaret tailor bds 106 Delevan
Margaret C costumer bds 374 Court
Mary A widow Charles H bds 235 Dart-
mouth
Mary L Miss elocutionist b 374 Court
Michael A carriage maker h 374 Court
Patrick J sup't 38 Cliff h 69 Jones av
Regina M stenographer Court House b
59 Augustine
Rose A widow Martin h 59 Augustine
Theresa B hairdresser 301 Beckley bldg
boards do
see also Maylow and Malloy
Malpress Alice A bds 242 Laburnum cres
Malta Calogero laborer h 98 Davis
Malthy Frances widow Henry bds 8 Willow
Maltese Louis shoemaker 12 Commercial b
228 Adams
Maltinsky Louis button maker h 205 Hud-
son av [Stillson
Maltman John fireman 30 Exchange bds 72
Malinus Charles died [man
Maly Evariste woodcarver h 624 N Good-
Mamano Alfonso laborer h 10 Arthur pl
Mambretti James woodworker h 777 Meigs
Mariana Edward 91 Canal h 51 Taylor
Peter J cabinetmaker h 777 Meigs
Theresa stenographer 333 State b 777
Meigs
Mamerow Henry laborer bds 45 Wilkins
Mamis Lesser pedler bds 15 Cumberland

HEAR ALL THE POPULAR MUSIC AT
OUR VICTROLA DEPARTMENT

THE EDWARDS STORE
Mammanna
Mammanna Angelo rem to Buffalo
   Francesco tailor 123 Main E house 216
      Fifth
   Guiseppe laborer h 11 Vetter
Mammanno Cristofaro laborer h 53 Hartford
   Francesco laborer h 315 N Union
   Michele laborer h 6 Ritz
Salvatore laborer h 506 N Union
Salvatore tailor 48 Jay b 306 N Union
Pasquale laborer h 42 Rohr
Mammene Robert sausage maker 45 Front b 302 avenue B

Managan Catherine T Miss h 394 Andrews
Manaham William operator b 513 Frost av
Mance Amie W pressman bds 62 Woodbine avenue
         [Woodbine av
Arthur F pressman 95 Ames bds 62
Frank G carpenter h 53 Thordrall ter
Laura C clerk bds 53 Thordrall ter
Leon J carrier P O bds 53 Thordrall terrace
Louis C carpenter h 62 Woodbine av
Marie E stenographer b 53 Thordrall terrace
         [hatten
Ralph I clerk 250 Main E bds 97 Manhattan T bookkeeper 15 Exchange bds
       62 Woodbine av
Manchester Charles W driver 115 North h
   417 Exchange
         [at Charlotte
Clarence H foreman 69 Mt Hope av bds
Ethen M teacher West High School bds
   6 Algonquin ter
Fred clerk 37 Andrews h 2 Bond
Harold C porter 69 Mt Hope av bds at
   Charlotte
Mary A widow Richard bds 2 Bond
Mancini Angelo woodworker h 12 Emmett
   Antonio house 51 Hand
Consilvio mason bds 180 Brown
Domenico boxmaker h 36 Marietta
Dominick shoemaker 2 Saratoga av b
   68 Prospect
         [96 Prospect
Gennaro shoemaker 2 Saratoga av h
John cook bds 36 Marietta
Lorenzo woodworker 27 N Washington
   bds 185 Kent
Oliviero laborer bds 32 Marietta
Vincent shoemaker 101 Clinton av b
   bds 165 Kent
         [Central pk
Mancino Nicholas tailor 164 St Paul h 186
Mancuso Alfonso laborer h 2024 Frank
   Antonio laborer 20 Curtice h 135 Davis
   Antonio laborer h 168 Davis
   Antonio laborer h 3 Wangman
   Calogero laborer h 9 Vetter
   Charles grocer 471 Central pk h do
   Charles grocer 48 Hebard h do
   Domenico porter h 226 Pennsylvania avenue
   Frances operator bds 168 Davis
   George laborer h 8 Wreyche
   Giuseppe laborer h 8 Wangman
   Ignazio laborer h 84 Hebard
   James shoemaker 4 Commercial h 202½
      Frank

Mancuso
John paver h 80 Melody
   John shoemaker 4 Commercial bds 202½
      Frank
   Joseph laborer 20 Curtice h 116 Hebard
   Maria widow Augustino h 322 Scio
   Michael J newsman bds 19 Favor
   Nunzio laborer h 333 Scio
   Rose widow Antonio h 19 Favor
Mandel Albert carpenter 388 Colvin h do
   Gustave G painter bds 68 Lisbon
   Henry W electrician bds 32 Campbell
   John brewer h 187 Wilkins
Lawrence cabinetmaker 25 Leighton av h
   32 Centennial
         [Colvin
Lawrence helper 200 South av h 388
   William cutter 853 Maple bds 32 Centennial
Mandell Elizabeth Mrs h 17 Julia
   Louis shoemaker bds 17 Julia
   Sylvester T milk 20 White boards do
Mandry John butcher 1 Hudson av h 688 do
   Joseph J (Mandry Motz Car Co) 200
   East av h 92 Plymouth av
   Julia M A bds 87 S Union
   Mary A widow Leonard h 92 Plymouth av
   Motor Car Company (Joseph J Mandry) 200 East av
Mandeville Alfred R salesm b 583 Averill avenue
   Arthur W bds 180 Alexander
   Frederick A physicians Powers Hotel h 97 S Union
         [Alexander
   Harriet K widow Wilbur J house 180
   Mary A widow John C bds 583 Averill av
   Mary J seamstress h 700 University av
   Sarah widow Wesley h 26 Mathews
   William S Rochester Lead Works 380
   Exchange h 14 Portsmouth ter

MANDEVILLE & KING CO, seedsmen, 187 Main E.—See page 1571
Mandia Lula teacher School No 5 bds at
   Caledonia
Mandiracchia Antonino laborer h 158 Kent
   Mandwell Morris salesman h 27 Henry
   Manego Dominick polisher 575 Lyell av bds
   399 Clinton av N
   Manes Thomas porter 112 State h 166 do
   Maness John manager h 231 Joseph av
Manfredi Giuseppe laborer h 301 N Union
       Nicolo laundroman 497 State h 193
       Central pk
   Rocco laborer h 193 Central pk
   Rosaria Mrs h 338 North
Mangan Blanche H wid Frank B b 42 Landsdale
   Clarence T hoseman Engine Co No 7
   373 Plymouth av bds 105 Atkinson
   Cornelius bds 87 Hamilton
   Edward L sec Fahy Market 52 Andrews
   h 455 Exchange
   George engineer 259 Exchange bds 301
   Central av [75 Westminster rd
   James M lawyer 414 Insurance bldg bds
   John W bds 222 Oak
   Josephine nurse bds 110 Chestnut
   Margaret widow James h 222 Oak

CARPETS, DURABLE FABRICS, CHOICE PATTERNS, PLAIN-FIGURED PRICES, AT GRAVES'
Mangan
Mary Mrs h 105 Atkinson
Nellie clerk bds 114 Chestnut
Nellie Miss h 110 Chestnut
Patrick J bartender bds 222 Oak
Patrick J helper 26 N Washington h
844 Smith [Fifth]
Mangano Giovanni barber 145 State h 175
Vincenzo laborer h 53 Hartford
Mangiaverrano Carmelo laborer h 18 Vetter
Mangin Bernard P buyer 50 Main W bds 85
Plymouth av [Winthrop]
William A clerk 155 Main E bds 30
Mangini Bartholomew J cutter 2 Saratoga
av h 133 Seventh [ward av]
Mangione Giuseppe maker bds 129 Hay-
Michele laborer bds 339 Scio
Mangold Charles F W driver bds 19 Wood-
ward
Lillie button maker bds 19 Woodward
Marie A widow Louis h 19 Woodward
Minnie button maker bds 19 Woodward
Mangone Frank laborer h 250 Davis
Salvatore grocer 80 Hartford h do
Mangum Electric Company 910 Granite
bldg
Manguso Antonio laborer bds 159 Hartford
Antonio laborer h 62 Martin
Manhart Byron S clerk 17 North bds 46
Chestnut
Manhattan Bedding Co 85 Allen
Steam Dye Works (M Gottlieb) 398
South av
Manhold Earl K clerk 424 St Paul bds 1139
Portland av
Elfriede bookkeeper bds 1139 Portland avenue
John H presser bds 1139 Portland av
Karl F machinist 12 Saratoga h 24
Council [av
Louise stenographer bds 1139 Portland
Rudolph salesman h 1139 Portland av
William F bookkeeper bds 1139 Port-
land av
Maniaci Domenico laborer h 63 Hebard
Giuseppe laborer h 63 Hebard
Michele laborer h 63 Hebard
Salvatore laborer bds 63 Hebard
Manicon Dominick cutter 134 St Paul bds
37 Julia
Manigal Christopher clerk bds 4 Grove
Manigault William bellman bds 187 Cale-
donia av [Lumbia av
Manion Anna widow Michael h 191 Co-
ellen K teacher b 191 Columbia av
Francis M clerk 37 Exchange bds 191
Columbia av
John E mason bds 191 Columbia av
John P foreman 84 Andrews h 69
Richard
Kathryn V stenographer 611 Central
bldg bds 191 Columbia av [av
Mary widow James T h 126 Columbia
Michael died July 15 1912 age 61
William H mason bds 191 Columbia av
see also Mannion
Maniscalco Felice laborer h 18 Syracuse

ESTIMATES SUBMITTED ON WALL DECORATIONS, CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Mann
Rufus W floor layer 68 East av bds 495 Driving Park av [do
Theodore C artist re 34 Richmond h
Thomas H trimmer 1701 East av house 1291 Park av [281 Mt Vernon av
William J cartman 28 Atlantic av h
Mannarino Henry clerk 517 State bds 76 Lake av
Mannel Gustavus A C physician 133 Clinton av S house 235 Alexander [av
Philip porter 78 State bds 76 Plymouth
Manners Vincent C mgr 50 Main W h 57 Hazelwood ter
Mannhardt Charles G cigar manuf 45 Wilcox h 9 Jaques
Fred painter 299 State h 9 Jaques
James J J cigar maker 215 South av h 1 Kirby place
Josephine Miss bds 9 Jaques
Mannheimer Anna Miss h 29 Rundel park
Isaac h 85 Oxford [Chatham
Manni Antonio tailor 156 St Paul h 125
Mannigan George engineer bds 301 Central avenue
Mannin Anthony tailor h 125 Chatham
Manning Alfred carpenter bds 66 Elton
Alice L Mrs h 90 Adams
Aloysius T warehouseman h 128 Arnett
Ann died March 7 1913 age 70
Arthur foreman bds 53 S Fitzhugh
Benjamin F motorman 1372 Main E h 262 Webster av
Burt D clerk bds 1211 Park av
Charles B motorman 1372 Main E h 486 Garson av
Daniel F sheet metal worker 63 North Water bds 361 Court
Don C painter h 1007 Clifford av
Elizabeth M shoemaker bds 8 Eagle
Eugene T clerk County Clerk's office
Court House h 153 Caledonia av
Frank carpenter h 19 Bremen
Frank machinist 348 Whitney house 64
Wooden [205 Tremont
Frank R painter 310 Plymouth av h
Fred E motorman 1372 Main E bds 587
Hayward av [53 S Fitzhugh
Frederick artist 623 Mercantile bldg b
Herbert carpenter h 203 Turpin
Hiram D carpenter 20 Beacon bds 200
Atlantic av [Ormond
James A electrician 267 State bds 26
James M mason h 32 Richmond
John W bds 101 Middlesex rd
John jr driver 67 Exchange h 361 Court
John H died Nov 17 1912 age 47
Julia A clerk bds 32 Richmond
Margaret J Mrs upt 57 Lewis h do
Margaret M widow Leonard h 148 Earl
Peter D market 116 Reynolds h 144
Bronson av
Stephen trunk maker bds 678 Jay
Theodore carpenter h 19 Bremen
Thomas laborer h 678 Frost av
Thomas J driver 188 Main W h 188½
Plymouth av

Manning
Wallace W piano tuner bds 71 Costar
Walter F salesman 54 St Paul h 101 Middlesex road
William trunk maker bds 678 Jay
William C engineer N Y C R R r 446
Grand av
William C Mrs bds 278 Alexander
William L inspector h 1211 Park av
William T meter reader 34 Clinton av
N h 517 Garson av
Mannino Antonio butcher h 1 Zimmer
Filippo mason h 119 Central pk
Mannion Joseph carpenter h 62 Gardiner av
Patrick helper 1000 University av bds 62 Gardiner av [Woodward
Patrick F buyer 122 Main E h 134 see also Manion
Mannis William L h 75 Westminster rd
Mannix Catharine T clerk 83 North bds at
Brighton
Charles carpenter bds 26 Hoff
Ella Miss bds 117 Ambrose
Julia clerk 83 North bds at Brighton
Thomas B delicatessen 83 North h at
Brighton
William J foreman 26 Plymouth av h
48 Caledonia av
Manno Vincenzo grocer 325 Scio h do
Manor Alexander carpenter h 47 Texas
Manoski Michael tailor 80 St Paul bds 245
Joseph av [do
Manrow Clara dressmaker 32 LaForce bds
Fred G clerk 31 Clinton av h 27
Bismark ter
Patrick bds rear 88 Allmroth
Warren janitor h 32 LaForce
Mans Elias clothing 270 State house 247
Kislingbury [247 Kislingbury
Henry O stenographer 41 Joseph av h
Joseph brassfinisher bds 42 Wolfert ter
Leo carpenter h 42 Wolfert ter
Leo A window trimmer 140 Main E bds 42
Wolfert ter [15 Grant
Mansfield Albert R steamfitter 285 State b
Alice buyer 250 Main E bds 2 Gibbs
Elmer D manager 80 State h 95 Rugby
avenue
George creamery h 114 Weld
James bds 15 Grant [wood av
Jay W barber 6 N Fitzhugh h 108 Ken-
John gardener h foot Belmont
Josephine S stenographer bds 81 Quincy
Thomas metal worker h 15 Grant
T Francis diemaker bds 15 Grant
William H lathe h 274 Allen
Mansing Agnes widow Garrett h 295 Bay
John W salesman h 66 Coleman ter
Lizzie dry goods 295 Bay bds do
Maurice J shoemaker 159 Exchange h
396 Orange
see also Mensing
Mansion House Building 62 State
Manske Carl carriage maker 13 Canal h 6
Hixson
Frank W woodworker bds 6 Hixson
Gertrude A dressmaker bds 6 Hixson

RUGS, All Grades, All Sizes. Carpet Mises a Specialty at GRAVES'
Manson
Andrew porter 38 St Paul bds 166 State [South]
Company boots and shoes 53 Clinton av [Martin]
Ella Miss bds 21 Martin [Martin]
Emanuel news agent 96 Front bds 21
George salesmen bds 102 Spring
Grace stenographer bds 9 Vine
Isaac house 23 Martin [Martin]
Morris news agent 96 Front bds 21
Nelle B Miss bds 52 Vassar
Samuel pres 53 Clinton av S bds 22
Thayer [47 Caspar]
Mantel Alphonso baker 443 Clinton av N h
Mantell Mary dressmaker bds 301 Alexander
Mantion Catherine M rs 37 Joslyn place
Frances clerk bds 37 Joslyn place
James W janitor 133 Exchange bds 32
Lenox
John L clerk bds 32 Lenox
John P machinist house 32 Lenox
Katharine remd to Buffalo
Theresa M bds 32 Lenox
Manuele Giuseppe laborer h 6 Vetter
Pasquale laborer bds 7 Litchfield
Manufacturers and Traders Commercial
Agency 517 Wilder building
Manuse Cristofero laborer h 15 Philander
Christopher presser h 22 Draper
Samuel tailor 5 Hollister h 115 Port-
land av
Manvel Lewis C real estate bds 195 Meigs
Livia A teacher School No 13 bds 195
Meigs
Mary Miss h 195 Meigs
Manville John L motorman 267 State b 31
Otego [28 Bond]
Manwaring Charles G painter 406 North h
Raymond M machinist bds 28 Bond
Walter J machinist 1155 University
av h 171 Hampden road
M ANZ E, E, THEODORE paper box mfr.
685 North, h 7 Grant—See page 1706
Joseph brewer 555 St Paul h 3 Boston
Louis insurance 246 Powers bldg bds
7 Grant
Manzara Brillanti stonecutter h 219 Davis
Manzeck Charlie helper 23 Stillson bds 165
Weeger
William laborer house 153 Weeger
Manzek Albert shoemaker h 204 Weaver
Caroline died Oct 27 1912 age 89
Charles tailor 84 St Paul h 20 Luzerne
Frederick J helper 274 N Goodman h
851 do [Goodman]
George chauffeur 13 Canal bds 861 N
Henrietta widow Charles h 27 Maria
Manzell Charles laborer h 45 Jay
Manzella Salvatore grocer 59 Portland av
house do
Vincent presser h 59 Portland av
Manzer Jacob T clerk 5 S Water bds 20
Pleasant [Sanford]
Manzler Bertha E widow Charles J h 270
Charles J died Oct 6 1912 age 42
Herman steamfitter bds 270 Sanford
Sadie dressmaker h 262 Sanford

Manzo
Antonio laborer h 133 Hartford
Francesco laborer h 513 State
Manzone Vincenzo laborer bds 291 Saxtor
Mapes A Grace dressmaker bds 266 Clinton
avenue S
Calvin engineer h 32 Cypress
Clara Mrs bds 509 Mt Hope av
Daniel B watchman h 32 Cypress
Harriet B clerk bds 142 Weld
Jennie I teacher School No 15 bds
16 Lafayette pl
John carpenter h 280 Genesee
Joseph Y machinist 13 Canal bds 31
Cypress
Lee C auto repairer bds 16 Fulton av
Marvin clerk bds 142 Weld
Mary Mrs bds 4 Rowley
Nellie artist bds 16 Fulton av
Rosamond Mrs house 16 Fulton av
Welling E real estate 232 Powers bldg
h 388 Raines pk
Maples Howard A woodworker 333 State h
50 N Union [bet]
Maplestone Florence domestic bds 18 Eliza
Maplewood Distilling Company 15 Elm
Maquin John carpenter h 537 N Goodman
Yono U carpenter bds 537 N Goodman
Mar Moshie B draughtsman h 94 Locust
Mara Katherine A buyer 285 Main E bds
112 Gibbs
Marabelli Frank laborer h 565 Smith
Maraczynski Thomas helper h 50 Gilmor
Marafio Frank pedler h 513 Jay
Marakle Willard A reporter h 35 Rocking
ham
Marasco Angelo button maker bds 240 Sic
Antonio soldier h 214 Commercial h 158
Davis
Antonio student bds 68 Hartford
Bernardo baker h 68 Hartford
Filippo operator bds 133 Hartford
Francesco S button maker bds 240 Sic
Giovanni laborer bds 240 Sic
Giuseppe V baker bds 240 Sic
Michele laborer h 240 Sic
Michele caretaker h 133 Hartford
Severio laborer h 143 Davis
Vincenzo stonecutter h 284 Sic
Vittorio baker 3 Ontario bds 240 Sic
Marazowski Jacob blacksmith 23 Euclid
h 215 Baden
Marble Charles S stockkeeper Aqueduct
bldg bds 12 Grove
George W clerk 729 Powers bldg h 11
Gardiner pk
John cabinetmaker bds 1003 Exchang
M Beatrice stenographer 31 Exchang
bds 76 N Union
S Hattie Mrs h 76 N Union
Marbus Paul shoemaker h 128 Joseph av
Marcano Menanzio laborer bds 173 Kent
Marceau Cam F clerk Brown Bros Co
1084 Harris [1084 Harri
William C foreman 12 Caledonia av
Marcello Antonio laborer h 603 Smith
Francesco woodworker h 35 Kent

TRY OUR GLOVES FOR STYLE AND SERVICE THE EDWARDS STORE
Rochester Directory—1913

Marean
Marean Harriet A widow Ransom house 15 Rowley
Katherine T Miss Miss 15 Rowley
Mareness Fay B clerk Hotel Seneca bds 392 Alexander
Marenus Fred laborer h 107 Oak
Maresel Lorenzo grocer 42 Prospect h do
Marsh Stephen carver bds 12 Lowell
Margaglione Alfonso watchmaker h 27 Magne
Luigi laundryman h 27 Magne
Saro barber bds 27 Magne
Margerseon Hattie M Mrs dressmaker 46 Winterroth h do
Herbert B decorator h 46 Winterroth
Ira painter h 658 Bay
Margosky Isa laborer h 168 Baden
Margolis Isaac tailor 17 Main E house 75 Chatham
Samuel cabinetmaker h 88 Nassau
Saul salesmen h 10 Hyde park
Margrander Esther teacher School No 22 bds 623 Portland av
Frank R helper bds 140 Masseth
George J machinist h 140 Masseth
Mary widow Jacob h 623 Portland av
Walter A sewer builder 623 Portland av
Mary Magaretta A (The K B W Slipper Co) 200 Andrews h 109 Belmont
Margrey Edward C conductor 267 State bds
Ravine av
Margro Stefano shoemaker h 291 Saxton
Marrhatta Laura A widow Edward house 235 Bronson av
Maria Giovanna laborer bds 154 Jones
Rene Mrs bds 12 McFarlin
Marian Nathan polisher 299 State h 48 Morris
[do
Marianetti Vittoriano saloon 549 State h
Mariano Adamo barber 63 Hartford h 36 do
Pasquaule builder 71 Parkway h 14 White
Maricook Pietro laborer 340 Sherman h 45 Saratoga av
Mariconso Antonio widow Vincenzo h 38 Jay
Charles helper bds 38 Jay
Marianus Henry carpenter h 788 Hudson avenue
Marilli Louis laborer h 64 Lime
Marvin Jacob tailor h 55 Edward
Moses S cutters 169 St Paul bds 32
Henry
Martinaccio Panfilo tailor bds 19 Magne
Marinaro Vincenzo tailor h 500 avenue D
Marine Hyman h 90 Kelly
Joseph vice-pres 507 Cox bldg h 222
Culver road
Michael butcher h 15 Thomas
Samuel (Murphy & Marine) 240 Powers bldg bds 222 Culver road
Samuel B sec 108 St Paul bds 54 Cumber
Marineti Antonio woodworker 27 N Washington bds 452 Park
Ernest tailor h 13 Frank
Michele saloon 452 Oak h do

Marin
Marin Henry U toolmaker 45 South bds
at Irondequoit
Mariniger Anna M forewoman h 92 Hempel
Barbara widow John h 92 Hempel
Marino Agostino laborer h 151 Hartford
Angelo laborer h 151 Hartford
Antonio laborer 20 Curtice h 119 Davis
Antonio pedler h 134 Davis
Antonio shoemaker 208 Allen h do
Carmine laborer h 129 Hartford
Domenico laborer h 141 Hartford
Francesco laborer h 12 Ritz
George shoemaker 60 Commercial bds
113 Hartford
Giacomo tailor bds 178 Davis
Giuseppe h 113 Hartford
Ignazio laborer bds 208 Allen
Jennie dressmaker bds 78 Stillson
Joseph laborer 20 Curtice
Joseph shoemaker 1854 East av bds 103
Walnut
Laurence bartender 155 Hartford bds
182 Davis
Lawrence shoemaker bds 113 Hartford
Leasio shoemaker bds 151 Hartford
Lorenzo bartender bds 182 Davis
Luigi pressman 299 State h 27 Cleveland
Mariano laborer 176 Anderson av bds
128 Portland av
Michele laborer h 478 North
Pasqualo laborer bds 151 Hartford
Pietro saloon 155 Hartford h 182 Davis
Raphael laborer h 178 Davis
Rosaria widow Filippo h 128 Portland avenue
[113 Hartford
Samuel shoemaker 60 Commercial bds
Marinoni John mason h 122 Chatham
Marion Bert miller bds 48 Centre pk
Edward T telegrapher 41 Main E h 847
Clinton av
Ellen M remd to Cleveland Ohio
Georges physician 510 N Goodman h do
Helen nurse St Mary's Hospital bds do
Lue B dressmaker bds 348 Mt Hope av
Mary Mrs h 300 Plymouth av
Nicholas R foreman 50 Stone h 247
Hayward av
Sarah A remd to Cleveland Ohio
Susan widow Peter h 510 N Goodman
Theresa teacher School No 27 h 8 Peck
see also Marrion
Mariott John C polisher h 516 North
Mark Angelo laborer h 19 Kent
Charles brewer h 68 Dale
Frank C died Aug 2 1912 age 23
Rose remd to London England
Markajani Caesar printer 200 Andrews bds
6 Beechwood
[6 Beechwood
Liberatore shoemaker 1519 Main E h
Markan Nicholas D painter 430 Hagen h do
Markard Catharine tailoress 406 Portland
av bds do
[do
Elizabeth tailoress 406 Portland av h
Mary A tailoress 406 Portland av h do

IT IS PRACTICAL ECONOMY TO BUY AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Markel
Markel Hattie Mrs h 218 Main W
John V driver h 1578 Clifford av
William remd to Syracuse
Markell Garfield A salesmen b 69 Turpin
George C h 539 Culver road
G Roderick salesmen h 539 Culver road
Ida C Mrs bds 69 Turpin
Manley L adv agent 55 State h 69 Turpin
Roderick salesmen 319 Powers bldg bds
539 Culver road
Sidney F pres 184 North h 254 Sixth
Marker Isaac tinsmith h 9 Thomas
Markert Elizabeth Mrs h 79 Berlin
Michael shoemaker bds 79 Berlin
William pressfeeder bds 79 Berlin
Markey Elizabeth widow Jacob h 144 Sanford
Libbie tailoress bds 144 Sanford
Mary seamstress house 523 Lyell av
Susan C operator bds 523 Lyell av
Markfield Samuel presser h 23 Pryor
Markham Claire L brake man h 3 Hazelwood ter
[do
John D repairer 101 Manhattan bds 96
Lester B bds 214 William
William G see The Pfaulaer Co 217
Cutler bldg h at Avon
William W teacher School No 18 h 86
Delevan
Marklin David tailor 264 Park av h do
William carrier Central av station P O
h 12 Helena
[av
Markland Evelyn bookkeeper bds 463 Grand
Marklinger Adam J packer 136 Main W h
37 Atkinson
August laborer h 210 Norton
William Arthur supt 333 Hollenbeck h
30 Cutler
see also Merklinger
Markowitz Bernard grinder 98 Brown's race
bds 474 St Paul
[St Paul
John heelmaker 348 Whitney bds 474
Louis grinder 98 Brown's race b 474
St Paul
Morriss tailor 400 Central av h do
Markowski Charles mason h 728 Clifford av
Markowsky Boleslaw finisher 200 N Water
bds 429 Hudson av
Marks Albert E carpenter h 225½ Andrews
Alice D bds 28 Jones av
Annie Mrs h 360 North
Birdie remd to California
Catherine T wid Hugh h 70 Lenox
Charles L clerk 37 Exchange boards 9
Franklin sq
Eva Mrs grocer 264 Clifford av h do
Ellis cutter bds 135 Joseph av
Ethel F stenographer 1039 Jay bds 22
Lansdale
Frank C died Aug 30 1912 age 25
Gustav laborer b 226 Sanford
Haskell H (Marks & Abramson) 124
State bds 360 North
Henry D died Oct 29 1912 age 78
Henry E student bds 339 Berkeley

Marks
Henry F vice-pres Traders Nat Bank
45 State h 46 Gorsline
Hiram student bds 360 North
H John clerk 170 Main E bds 70 Lenox
Isaac tailor h 135 Woodbury
Jacob S insurance 526 Granite bldg h
339 Berkeley
Joseph shoemaker bds 350 Portland av
Margaret M bookkeeper 255 N Union
bds 70 Lenox
Michael stockkeeper 2 Adler pl h 147
Vassar
Minnie H clerk 202 Main E bds 360
North
Minnie L widow Louis h 331 avenue A
Pasquale laborer h 156 Jay
Paul J dept supt 333 State h 32 Sar-
anac
Samuel P laborer h 135 Joseph av
Sanford E salesman h 575 West av
Tillie C clerk 202 Main E b 360 North
William J paving materials 324 Cutler
bldg h 44 Lenox
& Abramson (H H Marks and J Abram-
son) jewelers 124 State
MARKS & FULLER, Inc. W. J. Fuller,
photographic supplies, 28 State.
—See page 1593
see also Marx
Markus Adolph woodworker h 442 Rem-
ington
Charles W purchasing agent (at Ko-
dak Park) bds 34 College av
Jacob clothing 410 Cox bldg h 312 S
Goodman
Samuel junk h 87 Kelly
see also Marcus
Markwitz Arthur (Ennis & Markwitz) 55
George bds do
August mason h 481 Clifford av
Emil gasfitter bds 481 Clifford av
Gerhardt cutter 87 Clinton av N h 31
Lill
Minnie Mrs midwife h 481 Clifford av
William T tailor h 41 Hoff
Markwood William decorator h 200 West
avenue
Marlatt Mary A Mrs bds 1262 South av
Marle Louis laborer h rear 32 Pryor
Marley Patrick H moulder h 15 DuVal pl
William LeRoy glassblower boards 65
Pennsylvania av
Marlin Clifford W clerk P O h 84 Locust
William J carrier P O h 9 Gladstone
Marling Alice V Mrs h 15 N Union
A Clarence stockkeeper 87 Clinton av
N bds 15 N Union
Thomas A stockkeeper 87 Clinton av N
bds 15 N Union
Marlow Morris W machinist 215 East av h
207 Leighton av
Rollie W bookkeeper 57 West av bds
36 Trafalgar
William watchman h 215 Lark
William R teamster 1175 Main E h 27
Breck

DENS AND COZY CORNERS, a Specialty at GRAVES'
Marlowe
Arthur J machinist 3 Hill h 28
Salem place [Ambrose]
Edward J clerk 185 Lyell av bds 109
William H bds 137 Parkdale ter
Marmelstein Jacob carpenter h 130 Woodbury
Marner George metal worker bds 148 Gibbs
Marocco Michael laborer h 25 Marietta
Salvatore painter h 17 Ritz
Maroll Alfred R packer bds 579 Hague
Maroney Celia J clerk bds 11 Ruth pl
Marott Joseph woodworker 204 N Water
bds 10 Holland [der]
Marotta Francesco shoemaker h 7 Philanthropich Nicholas shipper bds 102 Gibbs
Marowski Frank shoemaker h 30 Peckham
Maroples Arthur F bookbinder h 169 Ravine avenue
Marquardt Alfred diesinker 69 Mt Hope av
bds 119 Roth [Benton]
Ernest W bakery 164 Monroe av h 532
Herman C salesman bds 522 Benton
Reinhard tailor 164 St Paul bds 72
Forester
Marquay Ovid carpenter bds 155 Allen
Marquardt Pearl I asst bds 7 Evergreen
Teresa A nurse bds 7 Evergreen
Marquis Daisy R bds 9 Wilmer
Frank C leatherworker 330 Lyell av b
523 Clinton av N
Marr Anna stenographer 24 Exchange bds
53 Cortland
Catherine Mrs h rear 14 Charlotte
John W fireman h 39 Michigan
Marra Domenico grocer 210 Davis h do
Emilio plumber h 453 North
Francesco laborer bds 488 North
Maria widow Alfonso h 41 Kent
Orlando helper bds 488 North
Marrapese Alphonso died Dec 26 1912 age 75
Giuseppe grinder h 320 Scio
Marrin Albany A remd to New York city
Alma bookkeeper bds 54 College av
Josephine clerk bds 54 College av
Napoleon painter h 54 College av
Norma clerk bds 54 College av
Marrin Cecilia inspector h 101 Magney
Timehine engineer h 712 Jay
Marrian Thomas H & Co (J A Casey)
monuments 478 State h 136 Lake av
see also Marion
Marriott Anna S clerk bds 194 Sherman
Augustus J (Kinnen & Marriott) 36
Franklin h 57 Austin
Augustus O (Marriott's French Dry
Cleaning Works) 414 Genesee bds 59
Austin [Conkey av]
George electrician 637 St Paul h 142
George F helper bds 194 Sherman
James A draughtsman 3 Circle bds 57
Austin
James Ray plumber h 34 Almira
John mason bds 180 Depew
Musher T paperhanger h 71 S Union
Nettie bookkeeper 36 Franklin bds 194
Sherman

Marriott
Richard machinist h 194 Sherman
Robert electrician h 553 Culver road
William tinsmith bds 57 Austin
William tinsmith 68 Manhattan h do
Zeno C compositor 5 S Water bds 553
Culver road

MARRIOTT'S FRENCH DRY CLEANING WORKS (A. O. Marriott), 414 Genesee.—See page 1564
Marrison Charles W toolmaker h 608 Clinton av S
John barnman h 122 White
Marrocchino Salvatore laborer h 31 Ward
Marron Mae T widow Frank J bds 64 Manhattan
[476 Arnett]
Marrow James F conductor B & P Ry bds
William farmer h 680 Dewey av
Marrs Samuel foreman h 325 Hawley
Marrucca Stephen laborer Falls h 160 Kent
Marrutt Joseph carpenter h 10 Holland
Marsale Otto C brassworker 333 State h 410
Frost av h [Frank]
Marsaw Alva woodworker 299 State h 99
Marschallky August J F finisher 761 Clinton
av S h 32 Berlin
Otto vulcanizer 211 East av bds 32
Berlin
Marschinsky Gustav driver h 105 Alphonses
Marschke Frank mason h 62 Maria
Peter moulder h 885 Joseph av
MARSCHNER BROS. (E. E. and W. C. Marschner) general contractors, 185 Plymouth av.—See page 1666
Ernest E pres Plymouth Construction
Co and (Marschner Bros) 185 Plymouth av h do
William C treas Plymouth Construction
Co and (Marschner Bros) 185 Plymouth av h do
Marsden Charles conductor 1372 Main E bds 19 King
Frank jr shoemaker h 68 Genesee h do
James E machinist bds 19 King
Joseph L mason h 19 King
Mina Mrs nurse h 68 Genesee
Thomas remd to Chicago III
Zilla Mrs bds 140 Hayward av
Marsglia Sanchez Achille, jeweler 69 Mt Hope av h 59 Breck
Marsegio Pasquale chairman bds 55 Jay
Marsejunas Simon tailor 594 Hand h 21
Stoke
Marsells Edith H stenographer 522 Gran
te bldg h 219 Selye ter
Grace Fleming stenographer 710 Wilcox
bldg bds at Greece
Irene M Miss bds 24 Fillmore
Matti A widow Henry W h 24 Fillmore
Rebecca L widow Wm S h 219 Selye ter
Marsh Alfred foreman h 6 Tacoma
Anna domestic 224 Alexander
Catherine C cashier 55 Clinton av f bds 22 Whalin
Charles H h 810 Monroe av
Charles J driver bds 419 Champlain
Charles W teamster h 175 Adams

The Entire Fifth Floor Devoted to Dependable FURNITURE economically priced at THE EDWARDS STORE
MARSH
Clara B wid Stephen T h 42 Savannah
Clarence E teller Lincoln Nat Bank 19
Main W h 634 Plymouth av
Cyril B shoemaker 12 Commercial bds
672 Bay [Kenwood av
Ednor A lawyer 714 Powers bldg h 90
Edward S watchmaker 80 Main E bds
32 South av
Edwin R salesman bds 15 Selden
Esther C wid Clyde E h 137 Plymouth
avenue [bds 222 Earl
Frank T civil engineer 45 Triangle blgl
Fred D foreman 305 St Paul bds 68
Cheesnoot [Wilder
Frederick A foreman 407 State h 152
Harvey J grocer 812 Monroe av h 810
do
Henry L (Rochester Public Market
Co) 33 South av and (Geneseo Pro-
vision Co) 37 Front h 1360 Lake av
Hulda A Mrs bds 644 Averill av
Isabella J bds 253 Parsells av
James D driver 76 King h 419 Cham-
plain
James H barber bds 253 Parsells av
John B iceman bds 419 Champlain
Joseph shoe cutter bds 47 Vienna
Joseph L camera maker bds 81 Arnett
Laura E wid E Kirby h 209 Exchange
Luella nurse Hahmemann Hospital bds
do
Mary A h 301 Central av
May vocalist bds 268 Brunswick
Percy D chauffeur h 19 Swan
Roger M optician bds 41 Lake av
Sarah A wid James J h 253 Parsells av
Susan A widow Seth W h 268 Brunsw-
ick
Thomas H bookkeeper h 10 Marlow
Truman K carpenter 75 Oakland
Walter painter bds 6 Tacoma
William J painter h 12 Holmes
Marshall Almon T woodworker Augusta h
rear 350 North
Andrew remd to Geneseo
Anna F teacher bds 10 Boardman
Benjamin laborer bds Waverly pl
Catherine M nurse bds 10 Bellwood pl
Charles janitor Arcade bds 68 Field
Charles E laborer 274 N Goodman h
97 Seventh [tral pk h 35 Sixth
Charles F (C P Marshall Co) 239 Cen-
tral T salesman 255 Main E h 163
N Union
C P Co plumbers 239 Central park
Dallas blacksmith 45 Stillson bds 59
Frost av
Daniel supt (at Kodak Park) h 300
Maplewood av
Edward D emulsion maker h 201
Ridgeway av
Elizabeth B wid Frank H h 71 Whitney
Ella S clerk (at Washington D C) bds
10 Boardman
Emogene Miss h 10 Boardman
Fanny P Y wid S Eugene h 6 St Clair

MARRIAGE—1913
Frank J janitor 1050 University av h
4 Chapel [Genesee
Fred R plumber 74 Exchange h 928
George E chauffeur bds 18 N Washing-
town [meyn
Gordon C tinsmith 15 Hill bds 104 Ro-
Guy h 881 Dewey av
Harrison clerk bds 226 West av
Helen T operator b 16 Bellwood pl
Marsigli
Marsigli Francesco laborer h 22 Gordon pk
Marskell Goldie clerk h 138 Plymouth av
Marsland Richard porter 343 State h 70
Marshall
Marsolla Giuseppe laborer h 32 Erie
Marson Harold L toolmaker bds 40 Colvin
William H carpenter h 463 Exchange
Marston Arthur carpenter h 70 Seward
E James upholsterer h 70 Seward
Marshall P sales mgr 77 St Paul
Marszatek Peter moulder 524 Oak h 885
Joseph av
Marte John inspector h 593 West av
Marte Gottlieb helper bds 5 Lowell
Henriette Mrs bds 126 Randolph
Martell Frank carpenter h 156 Anthony
Harry porter h 12 Pitkin
Jennie widow Joseph h 43 N Union
Margaret dressmaker bds 43 N Union
Thomas H clerk 116 Puffers bldg bds 43 N Union
Martello Joseph cutter 37 Canal and grocer
210 Allen h do
Martellota Salvatore grocer 196 Oak h 97
Kent
Martelock Johan laborer h 188 Bernard
Paul woodworker Augusta h 188 Bernard
Martens Alfred chemist h 16 Athens
Charles driver h 52 Galusha
Christiana widow Henry h 89 Martin
Esther widow Daniel bds 22 Farbridge
Frank casemaker 242 Andrews h 36 Pardee
Henry died Feb 14 1913 age 66
Henry W lawyer 517 E & B bldg h 87
Martin
Sophia Mrs h 65 Tyler av
William F decorator 328 Granite bldg h 67 Culver road [van
Marth Laura widow William T h 107 DeLancey
Wanda F died Jan 26 1913 age 22
William T died Dec 8 1912 age 59
Marthage Dominick D shoemaker h 13
Kappel pl
Frank cutter bds 49 Hand
Frank tailor h 136 Woodbury
George bds 103 Joiner
James G tinsmith bds 49 Hand
James L harpist h 103 Joiner
Joseph bds 47 Lewis
Joseph F adv agent bds 49 Hand
Joseph L harpist bds 103 Joiner
Samuel foreman 221 N Water h 49
Hand [Hand
Samuel P electrotype 1 Graves bds 49
Thomas driver 48 Clinton av S bds r
18 Hamilton
Marthe Elise Miss bds 425 Oxford
Martin Adam saloon 283 Child h do
Adam W tailor 339 Mercantile bldg h 642 Genesee [Atkinson
Adolph C spinner 224 Main W h 161
Agnes J clerk 299 State bds 150 Frost
avenue [Tingon
Alfred E clerk 25 Oak bds 4 S Wash-
Martin
Alice L teacher School No 26 bds 33
Selye terrace
Alice M nurse bds 17 Churchla place
Allen F foreman bds 51 Boardman
Anna dressmaker bds 31 Clifford av
Anna L wid William h 151 Adams
Anna M telephoners bds 100 Rauber
Archibald H (Adler, Martin & Katz)
15 South av h 365 Troup [ton
Arlene E stenographer bds 122 Kings-
Arthur shoemaker bds 609 Nort
Arthur E h 329 Lexington av
Bernice W stenographer 78 State bds
483 Averill av
Brothers (E H R and H N Martin)
tsinnsmiths 291 Court
Bros Piano Co 221 Central bldg
Carrie A widow Henry C h 61 Magne
Carrol P electrician h 288 Clinton av S
Catharine widow Peter h 11 Borchard
Catherine Fred Patrick h 211 Merriman
Charles Chauffeur bds 230 Clinton av N
Charles driver h 38 Favor
Charles metal worker h 47 Selling
Charles A broker h 405 Court
Charles A janitor State h 44 Lyell
avenue [Strong
Charles B clerk 50 Main W h 135
Charles D steamfitter 250 Main E h
272 Averill av
Charles Eugene died Jan 9 1913 age 44
Charles E bookkeeper h 150 Selye ter
Charles F clerk 57 Exchange bds 24
Chestnut
Charles H polisher h 357 Lyell av
Charles J electrician 406 Main E h 107
Gregory
Charles J painter h 555 South av
Charles R salesman 152 State h 364
Jefferson av
Charles T painter 13 Canal h 22 S Ford
Charles W h 283 Flower City park
Christopher clerk 178 Atlantic av bds
146 do
Clara Mrs h 31 Pearl
Clarence machinist bds 355 Whitney
Clinton D 221 Central bldg h 1036 Har-
vard
Company The 221 Central bldg
Constant J bds 317 avenue A
Cora E remd to Mt Morris
Cornelius A elevator constructor 198
Commercial h 123 Seventh
Delia Mrs h 51 Cumberland
Edna M clerk 50 State bds 9 Temple
Edson H boatbuilder bds 71 Arnett
Edward auto repairer h 375 Murray
Edward laborer bds 340 Court
Edward H R (Martin Bros) 291 Court
h 328 Lake View park [South av
Edward J fireman L V R R bds 290
Edward S 122 Main E h 17 Hart
Eleanor A attendant bds 51 Boardman
Elizabeth domestic 224 Alexander
Elizabeth widow Paul H h 9 Madison
park South

WE NEVER LOWER QUALITY!
IT'S ALWAYS THE PRICE
THE EDWARDS STORE
Martin
Lillian Mrs bds 112 Tremont
Lillian Mrs domestic bds 3 Walsh pl
Lois clerk bds 33 Whitney
Lot M clerk 800 Monroe av bds 107
Pembroke
Louis remd to Los Angeles Cal
Louise Mrs laundress h 258 State
Lucy Mrs tailoress bds 10 Boston
Lyman S landscape gardener h 22 Arlington
[South
Lynn H telegrapher bds 964 Clinton av
Marcella J teacher School No 23 bds 25
Jewel
Marion F Mrs clerk bds 57 Charlotte
Mark M h 121 Woodbine av
Mary bookbinder bds 256 Seward
Mary remd to Syracuse
Mary Miss h 618 St Paul
Mary Mrs bds 48 Fulton av
Mary C wid John C h 86 Kenwood av
Mary M asst supervisor of domestic art public schools bds 24 Field
Maud forewoman bds 36 N Union
May Miss bds 729 South av
May C clerk bds 54 Rockingham
Michael moulder h 11 Borehard
Michael J paperhanger h 238 Alphonse
Minnie Mrs h 33 Whitney
[S
Minnie L dressmaker bds 9 Madison pk
Nellie Mrs forewoman bds 185 William
N Isabel (Martin & Riker) 674 Monroe av h do
Park E watchman b 80 Hollister
Patrick J detective 95 Main W h 336
Seneca parkway [Main E
Patrick W foreman 170 Front h 1349
Paul H died Oct 6 1912 age 62
Peter P died July 14 1913 age 40
Peter P Mrs h 357 Wilkins [h do
Petria Mrs dressmaker 723 Averill av
Ray S machinist bds 484 Maple
Rebecca bds 201 Chestnut
Richard E coachman h 76 Pearl
Richard P leather 26 Andrews house at
Brighton
Robert porter bds 60 Favor
Robert J inspector 170 Front bds 181
Spring
Roy W carpenter h 128 Tremont
Sarah J wid Thomas h 272 Averill av
Susan H widow George F h 729 South avenue
Terrence J machinist bds 7 Wellesley
Thomas helper h 242 Saxton
Thomas A lineman 170 Front bds 1349
Main E
Thomas E camera maker 333 State bds
18 Canfield pl
Thomas E foreman h 132 Lenox
Victor L glassworker h 317 avenue A
Virginia E student bds 33 Selsey ter
Virginia I wid Hosea h 326 Meigs
Vitus tailor 84 St Paul h 109 Rauber
Walter helper 52 Andrews house 135
Weeger [Curtis
Walter E shipper 330 Lyell av bds 57

Walter J salesman 271 Main E h 306
Brooks av
William bridgenter h 39 Woodward
William filmmaker h 293 Flower City park
William laborer bds 251 Clinton av N
William C toolmaker bds 12 Lowell
William E foreman Jay cor Saratoga av h 87 Santee
[Greene
William G linotyper 55 State house at
William H machinist h 177 Adams
William H metal worker 800 St Paul h 61 Magne
[Orange
William H shipper 229 Mill house 26
William H salesman 348 Main E bds 348 Court
William H waiter 678 Jay bds do
William John carpenter 8 S Paul pl
William M salesman bds 10 Lind
William R medicines 225 Oriole do h do
William S tinsmith 461 State h 4
Buchan pk
Willis P bookkeeper 2 Main W bds 33
Selye ter
[Central bldg & Martin (J D Martin) pianos 221 & Riker (N I Martin and C A Riker) milliners 674 Monroe av see also Marts
Martina Katharine housekeeper 32 Herman
Martindale Gad sec 10 Elm h 217 Alameda
Harry S salesman 108 State h 396
Meigs
[Greig
Martineau Blanche A stenographer bds 61
Georgiana clerk bds 61 Greig
Georgiana Mrs h 61 Greig
William J laborer 55 Mt Hope av h 54
Sterling
Martineau Alva chauffeur bds 34 Scio
Elizabeth Mrs h 34 Scio
Martini Frank shoemaker h 171 Mill
Philip woodworker 97 Railroad h 238
Hayward av
Martino Antonio shoemaker h 54 Romeyn
Bazzoni moulder h 41 Wilder
Flore laborer b 765 Flower City park
Francesco helper h 23 Cliff
Francesco boxmaker 10 Commercial h 54 Romeyn
Giovanni laborer h 54 Romeyn
Joseph laborer h 25 Ward
Louis foreman h 675 Flower City park
Michael filmmaker bds 765 Flower City park
Michele laborer h 89 Litchfield
Martins Hubert J salesman 1 Exchange h 12 Ellicott
[Martlin William R carpenter bds 283 Con
Martin Cornelia music teacher 942 Adams
boards do
[Martton Antonio real estate h 418 State
Gennaro shoemaker h 188 Brown
Nicholas grocer 118 Jones h do
Nicola laborer h 416 State
Pasquale laborer h 14 Lind
Martorana Giacchino laborer h 84 Orange

EFFECTIVE NECKWEAR FOR WOMEN WHO DISCRIMINATE AT THE EDWARDS STORE.
Mason

John Cooper 528 Child h 460 Glenwood av
John A lastmaker Palmer h 213 Breck
John F meter setter Dewey av cor
Bloss b 168 Alameda [Culver rd
John H professor Roch Theo Sem h 213
John H h 168 Reynolds
John T ticket clerk 20 State bds 125
Fulton av [av h 145 Laburnum cres
Joseph J sec and sup't 840 University
Josephine E correspondence editor 61
Main E bds 395 Court
J Lillian stenographer 717 Insurance
bdg bds 460 Glenwood av
Lee J shipper 12 Caledonia av bds 118
Saxton
Leo machinist bds 338 Bernard
Lida clerk bds 358 Court
Lorin E pres and treas Bennett &
Mason Co 311 State h 15 Locust
Lorin E jr student bds 13 Locust
Louis clerk 57 Exchange bds 9 Vose
Mandanna R Mrs dressmaker 187 West
av h 138 [do
Marcenus C physician 116 Ambrose h
Margaret shoemaker 37 Centennial
612 Maple
Marianus H assembler 12 Caledonia av
bds 118 Saxton
Mary E h 833 South av [avenue
Mary F hairdresser bds 460 Glenwood
Mary L widow George H bds 375 Hague
Maud L artist bds 28 Delmar
Maudle L Miss bds 192 Linden
Mildred A student bds 13 Locust
Minnie nurse bds 175 Gibbs
Peter painter bds 32 Jones
Robert H machinist bds 168 Reynolds
Robert H physician 563 N Goodman h
do
Rose telephoners bds 52 Bronson av
Ruby H dressmaker bds 45 Judson
Sarah confectionery 30 Herman h do
Sarah Mrs grocer 9 Vose h do
Sarah widow John C bds 13 Locust
Sarah M bds 502 Plymouth av
Stewart Hovey clerk 343 State bds 168
Reynolds
Susan D widow Edward h 192 Linden
Susie widow George H h 125 Fulton av
Thomas B saloon h 168 Alameda
Walter V teamster h 457 State
Walter W rem'd to Irondequoit
Wesley died Aug 26 1912 age 75
William carpenter 152 Silver h do
William lodging-house 148 Gibbs and
42 Chestnut [45 Judson
William H carriage maker 13 Canal h
William J driver h 3 Walsh pl
William Thomas janitor State Armory
h 189 Hazelwood ter
Zacharius E mason h 40 Sycamore

Mason's Tool Mfg Co (J A Loven mnr)
11 Irondequoit
Masonic Club 61 Clinton av N
Temple 61 Clinton av N
Mass
Mass Charles driver 48 S Fitzhugh h 193
Second [atoga av
Charles coremaker 524 Oak bds 72 Sar-
Edward F shoemaker 60 Commercial b
83 Pippin
Emil bds 83 Pippin
Frederick A teamster 179 Bay boards
Wright ter
Henry W machinist bds 83 Pippin
Lizzie widow Charles h 83 Pippin
Morris tailor h 60 Gorham
William machinist bds 83 Pippin
Massa Domenico laborer 25 Oak house 106
Magne
MASSACHUSETTS ACCIDENT COM-
pany of Boston, Mass., F. R. Doo-
ley, resident manager, 612 to 616
Granite bldg.—See page 1506
MASSACHUSETTS BONDING AND
INSURANCE CO. of Boston, Mass.
Benj. B. Chace, general agent, 716
Insurance bldg.—See page 1507
MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL LIFE INS-
URANCE CO. of Springfield, Mass.
H. E. Webb, general agent, 413 In-
surance bldg.—See page 1504
Massad Fred cutter h 631 Oak
Zahia bds 631 Oak [Davis
Massano Frederico laborer 3 Circle h 74
Massaro Charles piano maker h 302 Smith
Luigi saloon 477 State h do
Masse Frances M died Dec 8 1912 age 67
Odin C artist 274 N Goodman h 476
Webster av [127 Maryland
Masseth Alice V cashier 71 Parkway bds
Benjamin P milk 127 Maryland h do
Bessie nurse bds 127 Maryland
Charles O laborer 281 N Union h 259
Central park
Edward A carpenter 127 Maryland h do
Edward H clerk bds 127 Maryland
Florence C clerk 169 St Paul bds 127
Maryland av [Maryland
Frank X dentist 73 Main E bds 127
John E assessor St Bridget's Church
bds 50 Hand
Leo E clerk 71 Parkway h 540 Birr
Lillian M h 35 Pinnacle rd
Margaret M Miss bds 127 Maryland
Massey Albert W salesmen bds 262 Jeffer-
son avenue
Hazel A clerk bds 94 Tremont
Henrietta wid Edward S h 94 Tremont
Inez B mgr 204 Central bldg bds 24
Barkley
Jane widow Matthew h 294 Frank
Jennie Mrs h 24 Barkley
Mary E bookkeeper bds 44 N Union
William laborer bds 262 Jefferson
William laborer N Y State Armory bds
24 Barkley [Moore
Massigilia Salvatore chairmaker boards 27
Massimo Antonio laborer b 241 Kent
Massing Peter lastmaker 1220 University
av h 60 Ellison [Joiner
Massis Peter laborer 330 Lyell av bds 68

Masstann
Massmann William machinist h 63 Second
Massmeyer Joseph B painter h 454 Alphonse
Masson Anna nurse Hahnmann Hosp b do
Mast Anna widow Charles bds 7 Upton pk
Masten Charles H student Roch Theom Sem
bds 14 LaFayette pl
Delecta Mrs bds 447 Main E
Essie Mrs h 223 S Fitzhugh
Julia wid Mathias h 41 Baldwin
William E steamfitter h 135 Post av
Master Alexander moulder h 41 Tilden
Manterman E William D painter house 108
Averill av
Leonard K carpenter h 206 Field
Myrtie E bds 190 Laburnum crescent
Masters Addison G laundryman house 26
Heidelberg
Alfred J paroie officer Court House h
59 Hobart
Bessie G clerk 34 Clinton av N bds 183
Berkeley
Ellen G clerk bds 183 Berkeley
Harry E salesman h 268 Post av
Julius died May 3 1913 age 84
Julius J engineer h 301 Sherman
Lewis H driver 43 Stone bds 33 Franklin
Mary widow Julius h 170 Exchange
Sealem hostler 81 Stillson h 33 Franklin
Thomas carpenter h 575 North
William H (Thissen & Masters) 23 S
Water h 153 Bronson av
Masterson Charles J polisher bds 25 Penn
Elizabeth domestic 90 Plymouth av
Frank W hoseman Engine Co No 8, 837
Gregory bds 25 Penn
Fred H camera maker h 703 Lake av
Henry D furniture 55 North h 5 Grove
place
John S electrician bds 25 Penn
Stephen J died April 5 1913 age 53
Masterforn Ella D Mrs dressmaker 55 Char-
lotte h do
Emma Mrs bds 9 Glasser
Eva G Mrs h 278 Bronson av
George R candy maker b 55 Charlotte
William R laundyman h 55 Charlotte
Mastin Belle R bookkeeper h 633 Lake av
Edward F electrician h 69 Quincy
Frederick driver h 5 Evans
George H packer h 633 Lake av
Lena M camera bds 39 DNA
Matilda widow Phineas bds 25 Bly
Mastlyn William bds 125 University av
Maston R Thomas adv mgr 591 Lyell av h
101 avenue A
Wilson C (at Kodak Park) house 629
Lake av
Mastork Charlotte L bds 629 Lake av
Mastowski Stanislaus machinist h 5 Henry
Vincent laborer h 14 Herman
Mastrantonio Alessandro laborer bds 232
Kent
Mastreanno Carmino helper 348 Whitney
h 186 Smith

FINE FRENCH CHINA, Stock Patterns A Speciality at Graves’
Mastrellia

Mastrella Cesidio mason house 60 Warehouse
Leonardo A laborer bds 15 Otsego
Nicola laborer h 24 Dean
Rocco screwmaker 15 Caledonia av bds 165 Penn [do
Mastrodonato Carlo saloon 97 Hartford h
Cosima widow Frank h 299 N Union
Francesco helper 216 Jay h 61 Lime
Frank died March 18 1913 age 39
Henry court attendant Court House h 125 Hartford
Joseph tailor bds 60 Lewis
Mauro laborer bds 61 Lime
Sergio laborer h 69 Lewis
Venturo barber 182 Davis h 19 Lewis
Mastroeno Giuseppe grocer 10 Syracuse h do
Mastronarda Giovanni laborer h 201 Clinton
Philip laborer 333 State h 106 Lowell
Mastroisimone Pietro carpenter h 298 N Union
Vincenzo laborer h 23 Jay
Masu Company (M L Stowell and M Sterling) hair tonic 148 Cutler bldg
Masucci Angelo laborer h 54 Ward
Anthony bookkeeper 1155 Clinton av N bds 20 Lillian pl
Anthony laborer 1405 St Paul h 38 Lowell
Filippo blacksmith h 7 Litchfield
Nicholas tailor bds 54 Ward
Nicolelango laborer 1405 St Paul h 20 Lillian place
Philip blacksmith h 5 Litchfield
Rocco laborer h 18 Prospect
Mataitis Stanley tailor 61 Sullivan bds 32 Edward [rd N
Matcovich Philip ironworker h r 54 Winton
Mazek John tailor h 60 Fairbanks
Mate Bertha B stenographer bds 336 Monroe av
Camilla stenographer 371 St Paul bds 936 Monroe av
Frank laborer h 232 Davis
Fred W veterinarian bds 936 Monroe av
Ralph shoemaker 175 N Water bds 232 Davis
Mateer Charles helper N Y C R R Atlantic av bds 200 do
Charles machinist h 140 Hayward av
Joseph helper bds 140 Hayward av
Lillian M buttonmaker bds 140 Hayward av
Thomas machinist bds 140 Hayward av
Mater Charles A packer h 117 Arbordale avenue
Elizabeth Miss bds 223 Selye ter
Emery L remd to Elmira
Mathis Amelia Miss bds 350 Brown
Charles moulder h 225 N Union
Jacob J carrier P O h 85 Thorndale ter
John P policeman 137 Exchange bds 25 Central av
Mather Adrian W remd to Albany
Charles F carpenter bds 9 Orleans

Mather

Elisha B foreman (at Kodak Park) h 1415 Lake av
Ellen L wid David H b 322 Webster av
E Dey inspector 333 State house 9 Orleans
Herbert P engineer h 346 Cottage
Permelia widow Elisha h 569 Hague
Mathes Benjamin C mfg chemist 116 Monroe av h 305 Oxford
George L stereotyper 55 State house 43 Delevan [av h 10 Clay av
Henry G boots and shoes 1493 Dewey
Josephine bds 43 Delevan
Katherine bds 43 Delevan
Sales & Mfg Co 116 Monroe av
Valentine G metal worker b 43 Delevan
Walter G salesman 118 Mill bds 10 Clay av
Matheson Isabel L clerk 54 Prospect b do
John market 101 Prospect h 54 do
Robert bds 54 Prospect
Robina dressmaker 54 Prospect bds do
Mathews Amelia C Miss h 37 Penn
Bridget M widow Patrick J b 27 Henion
Charles A h 49 S Union
Charles A motorman 1372 Main E bds 100 Marion
D Roy pastor Columbus Avenue Church of Christ h 447 Columbus av
Emma H widow Robert R h 42 Birsch cres [Brown h 62 Ardmore
Frank J grocer 144 Webster av and 160
Frank V carpenter 148 Woodbine av h do [132 North
Frederick C coachman 86 S Union bds
Henry W h 499 West av
John clerk bds 59 Ardmore
Joseph cutter 37 Canal b 75 Saratoga avenue
Mary E Miss h 161 Parkway
Richard G terminal supt B R & P Ry h 229 Rugby av
Robert (Mathews & Boucher) 26 Exchange b 135 Spring
Robert shoemaker 159 Exchange b 3 Howell
Sarah Miss bds 366 East av
Winifred wid Nicholas h 43 Pearl
W Henry president Rochester Printing Co 61 Main E h 69 Westminster rd

MATHews & BOuCher (Robert Mathews and James H. Boucher), hardware, house furnishings, 26 Exchange.
—See front cover
see also Matthews [St Paul
Mathewson Anna E widow David bds 1854
James F C remd to Toronto Canada
Robert helper 348 Whitney h 713 Lyell avenue
Mathiak Ludwig laborer h 36 Harris
Mathias Charles moulder bds 225 N Union
Louis chauffeur 1075 St Paul h 36 Harris [Brown
Mathilde Loreto laborer 193 Mill bds 178
Mary Sister principal 55 Ontario bds 9 South

THE LARGEST CLOAK and SUIT DEPART-
MENT between NEW YORK and CHICAGO at

THE EDWARDS STORE
Mathis
Mathis Charles carpenter bds 22 Austin
Frank J foreman 12 Caledonia av h 72
Council [328 Pacific]
Frederick B general mgr 999 Main E h
Jacob h 22 Austin
Jacob carpenter h 18 Hempel
Jacob jr metal worker bds 18 Hempel
John A carpenter h 376 Garson av
Louis C driver 47 Parkway h 128 Otis
Peter metalworker bds 22 Austin
Philip J cabinetmaker 424 St Paul h 20
Boston [Selye ter
Mathison Tessie C wid Samuel H h 403
Mathony Anthony machinist 305 St Paul b
649 Clinton av N
John engineer h 649 Clinton av N
John B tailor h 378 Augustine
Matha Sister teacher b 239 Alphonse
Mathye Emil carpenter h 24 Oregon
Mathys Adolph machinist h 580 Emerson
Fred fireman h 15 Essex
Frederick clerk 247 Sherman bds 560
Emerson
Matiasoska Ludwika h 74 Hanover
Matina Antonio shoemaker 49 South av h 20
Ritz
Matis Peter tailor bds 35 Gilmore
Matrachisio Giovanni laborer h 228 Kent
Matschulat Emil remt to Midland Michigan
Matse William porter 216 Andrews bds 18
Pleasant [ton
Matson Elizabeth M Mrs h 89 S Washing-
Henry upholsterer 5 Cleveland bds 219
Caledonia av
LeRoy camera maker bds 55 Frank
Margaret C bookkeeper 3 Ontario b 175
Clinton av N [park
Millicent C student bds 23 Lake View
Randall W student bds 23 Lake View pk
Willis A (Harris, Beach, Harris & Matson) 15 Roch Savings Bank bldg
h 23 Lake View park
MATSURI TEA CO. 25 Exchange.—See page 1682
Matt Peter laborer h 324 Reynolds
William helper bds 324 Reynolds
Mattel Herman C trimmer bds 29 Morrill
William H cutter bds 29 Morrill
Matteo Antonio tailor 51 Clinton av S bds
194 William
Matter Emil G laborer 204 N Water bds 644
Frost av
Herman ironworker h 644 Frost av
Mattern Anna (Misses Mattern) 873 Clinton
av N bds 327 avenue A
Anna widow Joseph h 250 Child
Anna C trimmer bds 1008 Portland av
Anna M nurse bds 3 Evergreen
Anna V bookkeeper 49 South av bds
250 Child
Anthony F cutter h 48 Grafton
Barbara E music teacher 327 avenue A
bds do
Bertha shoemaker bds 250 Child
Eva died Feb 8 1913
Eva wid George h 327 avenue A

Mattern
Frank J camera maker bds 1008 Portland
av [Child
Frank L bookkeeper 333 State bds 250
George remt to Watertown
George A brassworker 761 Clinton av S
h 267 Sanford
George C tailor h 1008 Portland av
George M helper 236 Monroe av bds
66 Mead
Isabel M bookkeeper bds 327 avenue A
Marcus woodworker 404 Platt bds 205
Allen
Margaret wid Marcus bds 531 Ames
Marie F stenographer 59 Stone bds 250
Child
Mary (Misses Mattern) 873 Clinton av
N bds 327 avenue A
Michael driver h 66 Mead
Michael J F shoemaker bds 66 Mead
Misses A and M Mattern) millinery
873 Clinton av N
Nelke domestie 2 Sumner park
Rose K engraver bds 3 Evergreen
Tillie milliner 873 Clinton av N bds
327 avenue A
Wilhelmina wid Jacob G h 3 Evergreen
[land av
William J camera maker b 1008 Portland
Matoes Frances J bookkeeper 193 Mill bds
76 Cady [b 111 Weyl
Henry J machinist 1000 University av
Joseph cabinetmaker 13 Canal house 76
Cady
Joseph F machinist 1000 University av
bds 33 Princeton
Julia V stenographer 424 St Paul bds
76 Cady
Louisa widow Robert h 107 Bronson av
Marcus optician h 33 Princeton
Mary R bookkeeper 12 Walnut bds 76
Cady
Rose C bookkeeper 348 Whitney bds 107
Bronson av
Mattson Arvin R printer h 51 Elba
Clarence N clerk h 380 Smith
Horace C barber 215 Conkey av bds
217 do
Louisa wid James N h 217 Conkey
Rose O bds 51 Elba
Thomas F brakeman bds 292 Cottage
William H driver h 292 Cottage
William S clerk 155 Main W h 185
Saratoga av [14 Eighth
Mattheus Paul C H compositor 61 Main E h
William H turner 224 Main W h 6
Violetta
Matthewes Ross assembler bds 13 Thayer
Susie H Mrs h 13 Thayer
Matthews Alfred A artist 84 Arcade h at
Barnard
Caroline L widow John h 94 North
Charles boiler maker b 138 Bowman
Charles A clerk 96 State bds 50 Wood-
ward
Edgar F clerk h 529 Central av
Edward waiter h 238 Bronson av

McCRAY REFRIGERATORS Used by U.S. GOVERNMENT at GRAVES'
Matthews
Edward L pres and treas Mystic Milling and Feed Co 50 Weicher h at Brockport
Elizabeth C Mrs h 133 Rugby av
Esther widow William h 392 Jay
Frances bds 7 Oxford
Frank E gen agent 103 State h 230
Rosendale
Fred G foreman (at Kodak Park) h 360 Flower City park
Grace L clerk bds 94 North
Howard W bookkeeper 21 Exchange bds 56 Lansdale [68 Avondale pk
Irving E civil engineer 52 City Hall h James wireworker 254 Mill bds 173 S
Fitzugh
John driver h 331 Portland avenue
Joseph E inspector 170 Front h 600
Emerson [Rutgers
Josephine B widow Kelsey V bds 211
Lambert L stenogr 32 South av bds 36
Manhattan
Margaret widow William bds 49 Cady
Martha widow James h 7 Oxford
Nellie P Mrs h 407 Jefferson av
Norman H carpenter h 407 Jefferson av
Olive M treas 90 Mill bds 133 Rugby avenue
Oliver helper h 69 Walnut
Peter metal worker 12 Caledonia av h 22 Austin
Robert S building mover h 386 Jay
Sidney tinsmith 461 State and 1456 Dewey av h 1460 do
Stanley W transitman 52 City Hall bds 68 Avondale pk [Crouch
Thomas clerk Erie freight-house h 54
Walter B woodcutter h 192 Emerson
Warren A gen bookkeeper Genesee Valley Trust Co 21 Exchange h 36 Lansdale
William driver bds 54 Sullivan

MATTHEWS WILLIAM H. building moving and roof raising, 392 Jay, h. do.—See page 1624 [av
William H stereotyper bds 133 Rugby
William J stereotyper 5 S Water h 64 Adams [do
William L real estate 175 Atkinson h & Servis Co tobacconists 95 State see also Mathews
Matthewson George E machinist h 239
Anderson av
Matthias Agnes bds 69 Nelson
John remd to Los Angeles Cal
Minerva J dressmaker bds 69 Nelson
Matthies William cabinetmaker bds 68 Commercial [Arklow
William M tile setter 95 North h 12
Matthiessen Jacob carpenter h 103 Warner
Mattia Anton O clerk 517 State bds 33 N
Washington [23 Raymond
Mattei Albert L lithographer 42 State h
Bertram lithographer 274 N Goodman house 12 Bly
George B Mrs bds 92 Pearl

Mattice
Hazel I collarmaker bds 42 Nellis pk
Jay driller bds 187 Middlesex rd
William fireman ft Factory h 187
Middlesex road
Mattick William J elevatorman 258 Main E bds 17 Hudson av
Matties August camera maker h 29 Morrill
Joseph laborer 424 St Paul bds 385
Joseph av [Morrill
William cutter 143 St Paul bds 29
Mattill John H tinsmith h 10 Elser ter
Mattina Antonio laborer h 20 Ritz
Gaetana widow Ignazio h 20 Ritz
Mattlingly Frederick J compositor 185 Platt h 884 S Goodman [do
Mattinon Jane teacher 509 Mt Hope av
Mattison Bertha Mrs cook h 213 East av
Caroline wid George L h 22 Harris
Frank R steamfitter h 18 Harris
Joseph carpenter bds 16 S Union
L Byron h 21 Lake View park
Walter N pressman 61 Main E bds 22
Harris
Mattle Agnes F tailoress bds 35 Sander
Andrew J clerk h 30 St Jacob
Andrew J undertaker 52 Cumberland h 593 Hudson av
Barbara widow Philip h 35 Sander
Edmund N engraver 444 Central av bds 30 St Jacob [Broadway
Edward P cutter 104 St Paul bds 133
Florence J stenographer 201 Chamber of Commerce bds 6 Summer park
Harold P trunkmaker bds 30 St Jacob
Irene clerk 63 State bds 6 Lenox
John W student bds 593 Hudson av
Joseph A cutter 208 State h 118 Conkey av
Joseph E shoemaker 11 Furnace bds 131 Conkey av
Mary C tailoress bds 35 Sander
Philip G foreman 333 State h 6 Lenox
William tailor h 51 Sander
Matttoch Martin baker 380 North h 19
Princeton
Mattreski Michael laborer h 26 Weddell way
Mattries Edwin steamfitter h 50 Scio
George W motorman 1372 Main E bds 50 Scio
Janet widow Benjamin bds 50 Scio
Mattusi Antonio laborer h 293 Lyell av
Mattys Emil carpenter h 24 Oregon
Matuk Anton tailor 84 St Paul h 44 Merrimac [Dover
Matulewich John tailor 12 South av h 19
Matuszkiewicz Teofil remd to Saranac Lake
Matysiak Peter sorter h 127 Alphonce
Matz Julius R student Roch Theo Sem bds 246 Alexander [37 Sobieski
Matzak Valentine operator 164 St Paul h
Matzat Frank H draughtsman 120 Arcade bds 16 Backus
Matzig Joseph carpenter h 292 Averill av
Matzky Carl auto repairer 21 Plymouth av h at Irondequoit
Mau Anna Mrs h 104 Bowman

EXQUISITE DAINTRY AND ATTRACTIVE
OUR STYLES IN MUSLIN UNDERWEAR

THE EDWARDS STORE
Maurer
Lena Miss bds 36 Tonawanda
Leona N Miss bds 22 Brighton
Lewis E carpenter b 27 Amherst
Lorraine M stenographer b 26 Brighton
Louisa Mrs h 10 Cole
Luverne W shoe cutter h 42 Pansy
Margaret Mrs h 53½ Lime
Myrtle A bookkeeper 520 State bds 33
White
Otto tailor 164 St Paul h 40 Cuba pl
Robert E dept mgr 424 St Paul bds
243 Kenwood av
Theodore E vice-pres and sec Maurer-
Haap Co 149 Main E b 22 Brighton
Theresa C widow Emil h 26 Brighton
Walter J electrician bds 60 Avillion
W Maurhoff Oliver shipper 34 South av h 24
University av
Maurizi Ignazio shoemaker 804 Clinton av
N h 148 S Union
Maurizi Antonio laborer bds 87 Prospect
Mauro Angela wid Alfonso h 158 Davis
Frank A pattern maker bds 212 Lynd-
hurst [Emerson
Frank L tailor 194 Main E house 431
Giuseppe laborer h 40 Emmett
Giuseppe laborer bds 9 Philander
Joseph barners' supplies 150 River bds
192 Second
Luigi clerk bds 158 Davis
Mary wtd Salvatore b 212 Lyndhurst
Maxcy Walter F lieutenant Truck Co No 1
37 Central av h 323 Reynolds
Maxfield Charles painter 24 Jay h 250 State
Floraman D carpenter 53 Main E h 1
McLean [Grover
Jay switchman B R & P Ry h 167
Maxham Clarence C dairy h 102 Adams
Edna C Miss bds 102 Adams
Maxim Clayton E woodworker 256 Allen h
535 Frost av
Floyd A Exchange bds 535 Frost av
Harley I machinist bds 535 Frost av
Ray shoemaker bds 535 Frost av
Maximus Brethren Inc flour foods 49 South
avenue
Maxon Albert G brukeman N Y C R R bds
1061 Main E [nue C
Annie teacher School No 8 bds 229 ave-
George L h 69 Cady
Brighton
Harris B shoemaker 165 N Water h at
Maxson Albertine N meat cutter 52 Andrews
bds 215 Saratoga av
Charles machinist bds 285 Sawyer
Clarence L remd to Geneva
Clay bds 215 Saratoga av
Edna M Mrs dressmaker 133 Clinton av
S bds 1 LaPoyette pl
Frank W celery 85 North h 1700 Main
Hartley H h 85¼ Adams
Julia E teacher School No 3 h 502 Plym-
mouth av
Leo M machinist bds 109 Gregory
Vulcanizing Works tire repairing 85
North [Gregory
William H helper 78 State house 109

McCRAY REFRIGERATORS Used by U.S. GOVERNMENT at GRAVES'
May

Walter J. clerk 333 State h 464 Franklin
Walter R. insurance 324 Granite bldg h 149 Kislingbury
William laborer h 68 Waverley pl
William E. driver b 233 Caledonia av
William H. assembler bds 61 Arch
William J. helper 1190 University av h 105 Middlesex road
& May (C F and J E May) grocers 257 Reynolds and saloon 115 Bartlett
& Webster (A E May and A D Webster) stable 11 Spring [h do
Maybank Albert paperhanger 523 Seward
Maybee Anita W. clerk 15 Arcade b 251 University av [85 Winterroth
Charles H. sales mgr Brown Bros Co h 3
Morden B. cutter 164 S. T. Paul h 94 Hazelwood ave [Fitzhugh
Percy L. clerk 155 Main W bds 121 N
Solomon driver Culver rd subway bds 429 Culver road [b 48 Savannah
Mayberry William plumber 114 Monroe av
Maycomer Harry C. clerk N Y C freight house bds 219 Edinburgh
Mayer Albert h 285 Holleeck
Albert C. bookkeeper 903 Monroe av h 123 Woodbury
Albert J. buyer h 20 Mayer
Alfred foreman h 8 LaSalle ingbury
Andrew H. foreman 89 Allen h 194 Kis
Anna M. bds 285 Holleeck
Anthony assembler 8 Jones h 7 Reed pk
Arthur J. plater 14 Commercial bds 7 Reed pk
Barbara widow John h 133 Roslyn
Barbara Mrs bds 1147 North
Caroline B. nurse 49 Troup bds do
Charles W. tres 187 N Water h 446 Alexander

David laborer h 960 Clinton av S
Donat died Sept 20 1912 age 88
Edward shoemaker h 94 Atlantic av
Edward A. tailor h 163 Oakland
Edward A. bartender 191 Clifford av h 558 Hudson av
Edward F. milk 289 Holleeck h do
Edward J. die setter 444 Central av bds 44 Cole
Emma C. operator bds 960 Clinton av S
Eva finisher bds 960 Clinton av S
Esther L. labeler bds 44 Cole
Florence tailoress bds 577 Joseph av
Frank A. laborer bds 577 Joseph av
Fred L. woodworker 13 Canal bds 26
Madison
Fred T. laborer P O h 745 S Goodman
Frederick C. electrician (at Lincoln Park) h 199 Genesee
George Martin tailor h 32 VanStallen
Hugo shoemaker 187 West av house 230 Ames
Ida B. bookkeeper bds 54 Sellinger
Isaac vice-pres Taylor Instrument Companies Ames near West av h 78 Plymouth av

Mayer

John H. mason h 252 avenue C
Joseph bds 22 Wren
Joseph G. cutter 87 Clinton av N h 54
Sellinger
Joseph R. vice-pres Rochester Trim Co 18 Ward h 1147 North
J. Matthew h 122 Weld
Kate dressmaker bds 122 Weld
Lawrence V. tinsmith 341 North h 19
Scrib
Martin laborer 37 Canal h 149 Orange
Mary widow Joseph h 16 Grant
Mary J. widow Conrad h 44 Cole
Michael C. upholsterer 200 N Water h 47 avenue A
Oscar U. barber 386 State h 16 Child
Oscar J. decorator 336 Melville
Robert metal worker 279 Mill h 45
Child [577 Joseph av
Roman tallyman Erie freight-house h do
Rose M. bookkeeper 34 N Fitzhugh bds 285 Holleeck
Roy clerk Nat Bank of Commerce 32
State bds at Gates
Sophie J. widow Conrad R h 119 State
Susan widow Henry bds 123 Woodbury
Theodore chairmaker h 774 Meigs
Walter A. correspondent 637 S. T. Paul h at Summerville
Walter J. driver bds rear 15 DeLonge
William clerk Nat Bank of Commerce 32 State bds at Gates
William machinist 239 N Water h 30 avenue A [Grant
William J. cutter 80 S. T. Paul bds 16
William L. (Mayer & Hyland) 192 N Union bds do [at Gates
William T. sashmaker 569 Lyell av h & Hyland (William L. Mayer and Wm G. Hyland) painters 192 N Union
see also Maier
Mayerson William junk h 27 Gilmore
Mayette Charles painter bds 231 North
Jennie B. dressmaker 390 Main E h do
Maylott John T. ass't sec Y M C A h 146
Broadway
Mayloay Ellen shoefitter h 586 Oak
see also Malloy
Maynard Alexander carpenter h 47 Texas
Arthur H. shipper 38 Brown's race bds 69 Costar
Bert trunkmaker h 96 King
Daniel G. lawyer h 239 Andrews
Edward W. woodworker h 419 Magnolia
Frank B. physician 331 Andrews h do
Frank J. filmmaker h 34 Brooklyn
Franklin H. bookkeeper h 324 Magnolia
George W. foreman h 357 Jay
Grace L. nurse bds 34 Canfield pl
Isadore packer Murray near N Y C R R h 69 Costar
James F. cutter 87 Clinton av N h 449
Norton
James L. shoemaker bds 1492 Main E
John laborer 81 Lake av h 49 Michigan

GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

SOMETHING FOR EVERYBODY AT

GRAVES'
Maynard
John E engineer B R & P Ry h 100
Kenwood av [Grand av
John W machinist 21 Cambridge h 78
Joseph I labeler h 49 Michigan
Lambertus trunkmaker 330 Lyell av bds
96 King
Margaret Mrs h 34 Warehouse
Marie M Miss bds 79 S Fitzhugh
Ruth H widow Herbert J h 90 Griffith
Virginia D Miss bds 79 S Fitzhugh
W Scott laborer h 185 Saratoga av
Mayne Antonio meatcutter bds 37 Favor
Bessie E waiter bds 156 Delevan
Florence E waiter bds 156 Delevan
John W janitor 74 Clinton av N house
156 Delevan
Kathleen B Miss bds 506 West av
Mayo Abram (Mayo & Co) 101 Chatham b
115 Kelly
Clara Mrs bds 214 Culver road
Emerson S pres Glen Bros 1700 Main
E h 214 Culver road
Harry B clerk 75 State h at Pittsford
Ray A vice-pres and treas Glen Bros
1700 Main E h 45 Vassar
William cabinetmaker h 131 avenue B

Mayo & Co. (A. Mayo and J. Calderon),
skirt mfrs. 101 Chatham. — See page
1715
Mayrovitz Morris harness maker 203 Hud-son av h do [Nassau
Mayrovitz Gertrude clerk 556 Court bds 55
Rebecca widow Samuel b 53 Nassau
Mays J Bishop clerk 407 State bds 111 East
avenue [War
Maysuch Joseph P clerk 155 Main W bds 54
Mazello Frank laborer h 172 Frank
Mazewski Antoni polisher h 787 Clifford av
Mazor Jacob pedler bds 17 Wilson
Max pedler h 17 Wilson
Mazure Clara T widow Anthony b 839 Smith
Peter J machinist h 541 Bay
Mazza Edward waiter 298 Main E bds 24
Eckhardt pl
Esther Mrs grocer 460 Central av h do
John foreman h 460 Central av
Michelangelo market 312 N Union h do
Mazzano Alfonso mason h 302 Smith
Mazzarino Nicholas shoemaker 37 Canal h
141 River
Mazzoroppi Filippo tailor h 70 Ontario
Mazzia Antonio laborer h 232 Davis
Louis waiter bds 30 Howell
Mazzola Gaetano laborer h 31 Hartford
Ignazio laborer h 54 Hartford
Vincenzo laborer h 5 Ritz
Mazzolete Luigi laborer h 89 Kent
Mazzoni Angelo laborer h 175 West av
Mazzucchi Pasquale laborer bds 232 Kent
Mazzucco Nicola laborer bds 232 Kent
M B S Button Co Monroe av cor Rutgers
McAdam Elizabeth I bookkeeper bds 294
Frost av
Ellen widow John b 294 Frost av
Frederick C camera maker 333 State h
18 Henion

McAdam
Henry R correspondent 176 Anderson
av h at Brighton
James washer h 150 Blossom road
Kathryn E dressmaker h 156 Selye ter
Thomas W cutter 47 Clinton av N h
310 Post av [45 S Union
McAdams Charles R dry cleaner 35 Elm b
Henry J 20 Roch Sav Bank bldg bds
89 Thorndale ter
Mary bds 210 Genesee
Sarah Mrs bds 61 Beacon
McAfee 1da nurse bds 564 Averill av
Samuel E saloon 29 Stone h do
McAffey Ella J stenogr 201 Cutler bldg b
118 Pearl
Susie C dressmaker bds 118 Pearl
McAlester Henry F police captain 137 Ex-
change h 266 Campbell
Walter C bookkeeper 81 Lake av b 266
Campbell
McAllan Vernon piano maker b 37 Madison
McAllister Eliah G shipper 299 State bds 66
Howell
George R sec and treas 4 Triangle bldg
h 43 S Washington
Glenn C clerk 250 Main E b 4 Wilmer
McAllister Augustus A musician bds 23½
Fulton av
Charles coal 82 Canal h 108 York
Elwood K student bds 23½ Fulton av
Ernest foreman 71 Parkway bds 223
Oak
Florence clerk bds 20 first
Frederick B student Roch Theo Sem b
45 Marsh
Henry S laborer h 20 First
John H driver h 758 S Goodman
Joseph A salesman h 23½ Fulton av
Walter S bookkeeper h 23½ Fulton av
McApline Charles A sec 1218 Granite bldg
h at Fairport
Margaret E Mrs bds 171 Federal
Nellie widow David h 72 Plymouth av
William D clerk 424 St Paul house 41
Locust
see also MacAlpine
McAnally Harry R creditman 176 Anderson
av h 321 Garson av
Helen F teacher School No 13 bds 15
Gardiner park [Gardiner pk
Joseph C bookkeeper 250 Main E bds 15
Nicholas tinsmith r 70 Cortland h 15
Gardiner pk
see also McNally
McAnaney Florence A stenographer 817 In-
surance bldg bds 201 Lake av
Rose M correspondent 39 Spencer h 201
Lake av
McAnarney Frank J insurance 101 E & B
bldg h 606 Monroe av
McANARNEY JOHN H., insurance and
surety bonds, 101 E. & B. bldg. 39
State, h. 154 Brown. — See page 1502
Mary teacher School No 17 bds 154
Brown
see also McNerney and McNerney

THE MISS IS ALWAYS A FASTIDIOUS CUSTOMER — WE LIKE TO PLEASE HER

THE EDWARDS STORE
McAndrew
John trunkmaker bds 336 Sax-
ton
Martha widow Thomas h 336 Saxton
Sarah E photographer bds 336 Saxton
McAniff Bernard J foreman h 28 Normandy
avenue [563 Hague
McAnn Daniel carpenter Roch State Hosp b
Elsie widow David h 143 Oakland
Margaret dressmaker bds 143 Oakland
Peter D remd to Greece
Roy carpenter bds 143 Oakland
McArde Mary Mrs bds 42 Fulton av
Philip J teacher h 92 Saratoga av
William salesman 406 Orchard h 109
Ambrose [broke
McArthur Anna widow George h 106 Pen-
carrie clerk bds 11 Franklin sq
Charles C died May 14 1913 age 71
Danny J engineer bds 142 Genesee
Ida L clerk bds 278 S Goodman
James violin maker 42 South av h b
at Greece
James E printer h 210 Flower City pk
John E camera maker h 210 Flower
City park
J George tinsmith h 598 Bay
Mary stenographer 423 Cutler bldg b
278 S Goodman [man
Nellie clerk 11 East av b 278 S Good-
Wallace R h 278 S Goodman
McAuley George C salesman b 4 Serantom
Kathryn nurse bds 118 Kenwood av
McAuliffe Adelphia G Mrs h 133 Gorsline
James insurance 540 Granite bldg bds
133 Gorsline [Lake av
Jennie A teacher (at Industry) b 186
John J machinist 8 S Union bds 323
Troup
Louis J filler 348 Whitney bds 97 Lime
Timothy steamfitter bds 31 Frank
William manager bds 27 Cornell
W Gordon clerk bds 133 Gorsline
McAvalla Evelyn B stenographer 530 Pow-
ers bldg bds 111 Evergreen
McAviney Catherine bds 120 Chestnut
James B salesman 202 Court bds 120
Chestnut [crescent
McAviney Frank E foreman bds 37 Birch
James D toolmaker h 90 Murray
James H blacksmith 47 Central av h
50 Fourth
Mary A widow Bernard h 24 Syke
Thomas E asst supt hose depot 43 Cen-
tral av h 37 Birch crescent
Thomas J machinist 1000 University
av bds 37 Birch crescent
McAvoy Edward C chauffeur h 152 Bow-
man [Saratoga av
Ernest trunkmaker 330 Lyell av h 87
Frank W collector 136 Main W h 22
Cady
George cutter 274 N Goodman bds 110
Hayward av
Harold clerk 330 Lyell av bds 87 Sar-
toga av
John electrician h 110 Hayward av
Lillian M widow Edward M h 87 Sara-
toga av [avenue
Theresa widow James h 110 Hayward
McAweeney Rose F cook Roch State Hosp
bds do [43 Post av
McBain Archer H engineer B R & P Ry h
Oscar H student bds 43 Post av
McBay Arthur V druggist h 17 Ludwig pk
McBeth Charles G died May 3 1913 age 40
Emma widow Charles G h r 17 Rhine
McBrade Alexander pedler 555 St Paul h 1
LaSalle
Alice dressmaker bds 217 Lyndhurst
Alice J cameraman bds 152 Glen-
wood av
Allen A helper bds 1 LaSalle
Benjamin F porter 9 N Water h 284
Magnolia
Bert driver house 5 Euclid
Charles emulsion maker h 301 Ridge-
way av [210 Main W
Edward Gotorman 243 Portland av h h
Edward J carpenter (at Kodak Park)
bds 152 Glenwood av
Elmer L pres Hyde & McBrade Drug
Co 283 East av h 116 Alliance av
Esther widow William H h 607 Flower
City pk [Oscar
Harry plumber 929 Clinton av S h 7
Herbert J diesetter 71 Parkway bds
152 Glenwood av [Mt Hope av
James J blacksmith 24 York bds 158
John bds 48 Saratoga av
John A salesman 203 Cox bldg h a
Pittsford [Pittsford
John A jr salesman 203 Cox bldg b at
John H foreman h 375 Conkey av
Josephine S Mrs h 152 Glenwood av
Margaret music teacher 360 Main E h
do
Margaret J Miss h 98 Hickory
Mark C stenographer 234 Granite bldg
bds 175 Conkey av [Brown
Michael J bottler 153 Main E h 175
Mina candy maker 407 State bds 198
Meigs
Owen engineer h 158 Mt Hope av
Perllina wid William T h 86 Leighton
avenue
Robert W remd to Chicago III
Teresa M clerk 334 Main E bds 396
Jefferson av
William house 360 Main E
William barmann bds 101 Caledonia
avenue [avenue E
William J plumber 789 South av h 237
William J shipper h 396 Jefferson av
see also MacBrade
McBriar Alexander J supt 82 West av h 87
Wellington av
Katherine L bds 87 Wellington av
Matie I Miss bds 87 Wellington av
McBurney Bessie J bookkeeper 140 Main E
bds 22 Geneva
Charles machinist bds 22 Geneva
Charles shoemaker bds 154 S Union
McBurney  
Chester F pressman Aqueduct bldg h 305 Adams  
Chester S inspector bds 106 Linden  
Clarence S commissioner of charities Municipal bldg h 106 Linden  
Eleanor stenographer 212 E & B bldg bds 106 Linden [bds do  
Hattie L Mrs music teacher 31 Harris  
James F machinist 29 Elizabeth h 87  
Garfield  
John H moulder 193 Mill h 29 Rugraff  
Lovisa cashier b 22 Geneva [Harris  
Weston S gilder 14 Commercial h 31  
William laborer h 22 Geneva  
William A steward Osburn House bds 224 William  

McCabe Alice widow Peter h 97 Evergreen  
Bernard laborer 43 Triangle bldg h at  
Adams Basin  
Charles J camera maker h 888 Jay  
Daniel driver 497 State b 44 Parkway  
Frank helper bds 300 Genesee  
Frank J shoemaker 12 Commercial h 35 N Fitzhugh [ander  
Frank S clerk East av h 178 Alex-  
George driver bds 67 Mt Hope av  
Helen bds 300 Genesee  
Howard J helper Dewing Park av cor  
R R bds 49 Walnut  
James helper 1545 St Paul bds do  
James metal worker 12 Saratoga av  
James shoemaker bds 344 Platt  
James A painter h 641 North  
James J fireman h 49 Walnut  
James T clerk 140 Main E b 46 Hand  
James V helper bds 300 Genesee  
James V shoemaker 37 Centennial bds  
519 Lyell av  
John inspector 333 State h 460 Jay  
John presfeeder 274 N Goodman bds  
29 Mayberry [b 504 Atlantic av  
John J assemblers 1153 University av  
John J engineer h 300 Genesee  
John J jr janitor Cathedral High  
School h 84 Saratoga av  
John P student h 510 Plymouth av  
Joseph F conductor 1372 Main E b 35  
Parsells av  
Joseph J toolmaker h 10 Woodford  
J Raymond driver bds 67 Mt Hope av  
Mae E Mrs (McCabe & Potter) 39  
Winton rd N h 240 avenue D  
Mary widow Owen h 68 Flint  
Mary widow Frank bds 64 Warehouse  
Mary E widow Owen h 10 Violette  
Mary E widow Joseph W h 33 Breck  
Mary G Mrs dressmaker 510 Plymouth  
av bds do  
Maud domestic bds 67 Mt Hope av  
Michael D helper bds 300 Genesee  
Patrick fireman 166 Brown's race bds  
39 Kent  
Patrick laborer bds 122 South av  
Patrick H transferman 306 Central av  
h 281 Sherman [mut  
Patrick J engineer ft Furnace h 7 Wal-
**McCall**

Bessie music teacher 17 S Union b do
Bridget widow John h 103 Kingston
Cora E bookkeeper 21 State h 182 William
David C painter bds 114 Anson pl
Edward F salesman 26 Andrews h 71 Lincoln
Edwin R machinist h 331 Hawley
Eugene helper 200 South av bds 103 Kingston
Florence boxmaker 845 Maple bds at
Frank button maker bds 176 Chestnut
George T asst rector St Mary’s Church
bds 15 South[331 Hawley]
Howard L linotyper 61 Main E bds
James electrician bds 208 Breck
James A bartender 113 Clinton av N
bds 796 Clinton avenue South
James A driver 221 Park av bds 103 Kingston
James E varnisher bds 667 North
James W salesman h 17 S Union
John bridge builder bds 103 Kingston
John salesman bds 65 Glasgow
John C painter 1405 St Paul h 40 Nicholson
John J conductor bds 208 Breck
Julia C clerk bds 103 Kingston
Leon R porter bds 96 Hamilton

**McCall Machine Works**
die manufacturers and machinists, 89 Allen.—
See page 1651
Margaret laundress bds 37 S Ford
Mary dressmaker bds 14 Windsor
Mary wid Patrick h 208 Breck
Maud M proof-reader 59 Stone bds 35
Seneca parkway
Patrick house 667 North
Patrick H plumber bds 208 Breck
Rose telephonist 237 Genesee bds 667 North
Terrance W polisher bds 208 Breck
Winifred music teacher 17 S Union b do
McCalla Henry T clerk 221 Park av h 287
Laburnum cres
McCallion Arabella bds 935 Main E
Elizabeth A bookkeeper b 935 Main E
Thomas A electrician h 187 Clay av
William B helper bds 187 Clay av
McCallum Benjamin D carpenter h 8 Diamond place
Daniel J cutter 164 St Paul h 12 Rich
McCammon Harry machinist bds 20 Paige
Samuel A filmmaker h 225 Electric av
Thomas W tinsmith 279 Mill h 291 Reynolds
William bds 20 Paige
McCan Charles laborer L V freight house
bds 8 Griffith
Charles F linotyper 30 Exchange h 372
Charles G clerk 343 State bds 9 George
Charles S brassworker bds 284 West av
Daniel signalman N Y C & R bds 31 Barnum
Daniel J confectionery 401½ Webster av
Frank T foreman h 270 Breck

**McAnn**

George H plater 333 State h 284 West avenue
Grace B Mrs bds 819 Lake av
Helen G nurse Monroe Co Hospital b do
Helena E dressmaker b 826 University avenue
James baggage master bds 28 St Clair
John Winter 309 S Goodman h 28 St Clair
Joseph J helper h 284 West av
Katharine L artist bds 23 S Union
Margaret shoemaker bds 284 West av
Margaret G dressmaker bds 826 University av
Mary dressmaker 826 University av h
Mary C remd to Stockton Cal
Mary E stenographer bds 28 St Clair
Mary E widow Patrick h 93 Savannah
Michael tinsmith 520 State bds 15 N Washington
Michael J machinist b 28 St Clair
Michael J car repairer h 420 Webster av
Patrick died Nov 22 1912 age 50
Patrick G casemaker 12 Caldonia av
bds 284 West av [Woodbine av
Patrick J switchman 207 State h 100
Sarah remd to Buffalo
William H clerk 424 St Paul bds 420 Webster av
McCave W Roy see and treason 1050 University av h 225 Barrington
McCard Marguerite Mrs boarding-house 45 Plymouth av N
McCarron Philip J bartender h 343 Clinton
McCarrick Howard L salesman 310 Whitney
bds 121 N Fitzhugh [441 East av
Thomas P lawyer 616 Powers bldg h
McCarron Anna M clerk bds 9 DuVal pl
Daniel J clerk bds 9 DuVal place
James engineer h 9 DuVal place
McCarron Mary operator bds 377 Genesee
McCarty Agnes F stenographer 1155 University av bds 544 Hayward av
Agnes J milliner bds 1108 N Goodman
Alice Miss bds 18 Upton park
Alice J stenographer 260 East av h 11 Galusha
Allan B helper 98 State h 53 Atkinson
Alma A bookkeeper 45 Warehouse bds 21 Boardman
Anna bds 98 Field
Anna bds 316 Main E
Anna widow John h 12 Ariel park
Anna wid William bds 164 Post av
Anna Mrs h 39 Silver
Anna C milliner 71 Monroe av h 1108 N Goodman
Anna M domestic 82 Merriman
Annie attendant Roch State Hospital
boards do [207 Westminster rd
Bros [Michael H McCarthy] poultry
Carrie M Mrs sup’l Reynolds Reading
room 118 Arcade h 11 Franklin sq
Catherine laundress St Mary’s Hospital
boards do
Catherine nurse bds 88 Adams
McCarthy

Catherine tailoress bds 150 Champlain
Charles carpenter h 104 Adams
Charles laborer bds 15 LaForce
Charles J machinist 392 St Paul bds 56
Saratoga av
Charles J salesmain bds 98 Field
Clark conductor bds 1216 Main E
Cornelius E coremaker 524 Oak bds 184
Whitney

Henry died Feb 22 1913 age 69
Howard C salesman bds 337 Clinton avenue S
Hugh J bds 33 Richard
Isabel nurse bds 88 Adams
James died Aug 9 1912 age 90
James laborer bds 35 Frank
James A clerk h 691 Bartlett
James A clerk 48 Clinton av S h 64
Fleming av

James E moulder 167 Court bds 1108
James J cigar maker 55 Joiner h 92
Asbury

James R tester bds 185 Cady
Jennie Mrs boarding-house 91 Exchange

Jeremiah motorman 267 State h 56
Saratoga av
Jeremiah policeman 140 Bronson av h 150 Champlain

Jeremiah (McCarthy & Busaber) 78
Main W h 893 N Goodman

Jeremiah B clerk bds 56 Saratoga av
Jeremiah J operator fire alarm telegraph 59 Central av h 128 Hawley

John investigator 26 City Hall h 30 Rowley

John bartender 214 St Paul bds do
John carrier Central av station P O h 1443 Main E

John h 91 Exchange

John cigar manuf b 12 Ariel pk

John Arthur cartman 33 Richard h do

John C remd to Milwaukee Wis

John D helper h 30 Arklow

John J laborer b 17 Stanley

John J shoecutter bds 1108 N Goodman

John P clerk 155 Main W bds 52 Charlotte

John P driver 163 State bds do

John P nurseryman bds 98 Field

John W lineman h 77 Breck

Joseph driver h 78 Jones

Joseph teamster h 33 Richard

Joseph D conductor 1372 Main E h 1 Beechwood

Joseph P clerk r Penn station b 694

Joseph R buyer 250 Main E h 543 S Goodman

Josephine shoemaker b 167 Cameron

Justin L clerk 343 State bds 185 Cady

J Frank woodworker h 292 Jay

Katherine caterer b 164 Post av

Katherine telephoners 39 N Water bds 62 Chestnut

LenoMrs h 63 Waverley pl

Leo V clerk 14 City Hall h 185 Cady

Lillian A bds 73 Copeland

Louise clerk bds 16 Boardman

Louise shoemaker 853 Maple bds 497

Marie F Mrs bds 102 Spring

Suits to please the boys,
Prices to please the parents

AT THE EDWARDS STORE
McCarthy
Mary attendant Roch State Hospital boards do
Mary died March 21 1913
Mary Mrs h 29 Frank
Mary A dressmaker b 18 Upton park
Mary E widow Eugene h 544 Hayward avenue
Mary L knitter bds 38 Atkinson
Mary M clerk 33 Corinthian bds 17
Stanley [344 Hayward av
Maxine E stenographer 55 St Paul bds
Michael laborer h 17 Stanley
Michael laborer bds 128 Hawley
Michael A finisher 95 Ames bds 29
Silver [minister rd h do
Michael H (McCarthy Bros) 207 West
Michael J barber 322 North h 185
Chestonut [do
Minnie A Mrs dressmaker 185 Cady h
Nellie N artist bds 192 Frank
Owen janitor h 295 Smith
Owen E remd to Victor
Patrick attendant Roch State Hosp boards do
Patrick helper h 289 Platt
Patrick B policeman 740 University av bds 18 Upton park
Patrick H moulder 1000 University av h 197 Jones [Goodman
Richard P supt 75 State h 843 S
Robert operator 333 State b 3 Credit place
Sarah Miss bds 33 Bowman
Theodore J remd to Los Angeles Cal
Thomas laborer 575 Lyell av h 242
Platt
Thomas nurseryman h 8 Allen
Thomas jr pressman Aqueduct bldg h 7 Lenox [Rosedale
Thomas F hotel 214 St Paul h 297
Thomas F shipper h 114 Richard
Thomas J sales agent 145 Cutler bldg h 57 Stewart [Madison
Thomas J yardmaster Penn R R bds 29
Thomas T sales mangner 10 Jay h 209
Shelter [181 Turpin
Timothy motorman 243 Portland av h
William cabinetmaker bds 46 Allen
William teamster bds 33 Richard
William A freight agent (at Buffalo) h 178 N Union
William D barber 526 Monroe av h 16
Boardman
William E bookkeeper h 201 Lake av
William E inspector 423 Cutler bldg bds 74 Stillson
William F stockkeeper 333 State bds 114 Richard
William F real estate 328 Plymouth av house do
William H barber b 497 Grand av
William J clerk bds 30 Arklow
William J steward Union Club, Trianel bldg b 34 Scio
&Bubser (J McCarthy and Mrs S M Bubser) restaurant 78 Main W

McCartney
McCartney Aletha R stenographer 111 Wilder bldg bds 89 S Washington
Edith G clerk 41 State b 296 Orchard
Fannie widow H Sheldon h 63 Adams
Florence bookkeeper 75 State b 296 Orchard
Fred H carpenter h 59 Oneida
Mary L teacher Normal Training School bds 205 Adams
Minnie A wid James G h 296 Orchard
Eline Elizabeth widow John h 205 Adams
Prescott B salesman b 153 Winterroth
Sheldon T clerk 250 Main E h 63 Adams
William carpenter 153 Winterroth h do see also Macartney
McCarty Frank died March 14 1913 age 70
George P warehouseman rear 480 State h 60 Lake av [ton av N
John bottler 55 St Paul h 398 Clin
John laborer h 1 Byron
John J embosser 27 N Washington h 27 Frank
Katherine A teacher bds 75 Bartlett
Margaret H teacher School No 4 bds 75 Bartlett
Robert S painter h 63 Bellwood pl
Sadie A Mrs dressmaker 63 Bellwood place h do
Walter R electrician bds 75 Bartlett
William H coal 75 Bartlett h do
William H jr draughtsman b 75 Bartlett
McCaskey Register Co 219 Livingston bldg
McCarthy Claude B draughtsman 3 Circle bds at Charlotte [20 Woodward
McCarthyne George engineer N Y C R R h
McCaughery James sawyer h 155 Campbell
McCaul James shipper 57 Exchange h 3 1/2 Pearl
McCauley Dorothy Miss bds 223 Alexander
Frank J B dynamo tender 13 Graves b 30 Winthrop
Jennie stenographer bds 643 Maple
John died June 21 1913 age 46
John W physician 223 Alexander h do
Michael porter bds 194 Clinton av N
Rose A widow James F h 30 Winthrop
Rose M bds 30 Winthrop
Sarah widow John h 62 Chester
Thamas bds 105 Ambrose
Thomas J buyer 140 Main E h 43
Eccleston
Wellington painter h 194 Frost av see also Macauley and McCauley
McCavet Francis carpenter bds 190 St Paul
McCaw Bertha Mrs h 25 Gibbs
William T janitor School No 27 h 21
Niagara [bds do
McCawley Agnes nurse St Mary's Hospital
Edward J stockkeeper 260 East av h 239 Bryan
McCay Asael C salesman h 143 Earl
George B bookkeeper 67 Mortimer h 143 Earl [Chili av
McChesney Anna C widow George R h 357
Anna L domestic 531 Culver road
McCHESEY CHARLES H., general agent Berkshire Life Ins. Co. of Pittsfield, Mass., 9 Elwood bldg. h. 136 Fulton av.—See page 1504

Doris Miss bds 136 Fulton av
Frank H special agent 9 Elwood bldg. bds 136 Fulton av
Mabel clerks bds 337 Court
Mary M Mrs h 316 S Union
Murray C printer h 452 Hawley
Tessa nurse bds 3 Amherst

McCleary Elizabeth J widow William J bds 667 Monroe av [roe av
Josephine M operator bds 667 Mon-
McClyr Alma shoemaker bds 26 Cayuga
McClaughry William E salesman h 4 Den-
McCleary John G machinist bds 37 Federal
McCleary Carrie dressmaker bds 70 Alexan-
der

George F clerk h 240 Driving Park av
John gardener 900 East av h 4 Alvin
place

Robert machinist 1000 University av
bds 4 Alvin pl
Samuel groom 28 Russell

McCleese Dewitt C real estate h 522 Child
Jennie A Miss bds 522 Child
McCleery Mary M clerk 34 Clinton av N b
150 Wellington av
William house 150 Wellington avenue

McClellan Catherine widow Robert F h 229
Oriole
Edguelia Mrs bds 20 Rowley
Elizabeth wid Henry b 99 Flint
Eugene R electrician bds 229 Oriole
Matthew chauffeur 250 Culver road
M Frances clerk 1447 St Paul bds 229
Oriole

McClelland Amelia J Miss h 171 Shepard
J Clinton 20 Roch Sav Bank bldg h
424 Wellington av [Shepard
Lizzie M teacher School No 16 b 171

McClements Daniel carpenter bds 874 Gen-
ese

McCleintock Charles H painter h 22 Weld
J Y county supt Court House h 7 Am-
herst [av

McCloskey John W moulder h 202 Lincoln
Julia clerk bds 15 N Union
McCuller James upholsterer 250 Main E bds
306 Andrews
Walter machinist bds 395 Andrews

McCuskey Edward L engineer h 190 Frank
James W assembler b 48 Sellsing
Johanna widow Isaac h 48 Sellsing
Patrick waiter bds 148 State

McCusky Anna V bookkeeper 234 Granite
bldg h 1097 Dewey av [do
Gertrude nurse St Mary's Hospital b
Paul painter h 376 Joseph av

McColl Annie M remd to Chicago Ill
A Luella stenogr 60 N Fitzhugh bds
584 Grand av

Duncan (Burns & McColl) Emerson
near city line h 36 Phelps av

William bartender 36 Corinthian h 38
Linnet

McCollum Clarice J Mrs demonstrator h
124 S Union

McComb Anna widow Samuel J house 37
Prien
Charles S clerk 285 Main E bds 165
Mary E clerk bds 37 Prien

McCombe Charles carpenter h 122 Main W
McCombs Charles L machinist 88 Front bds
25 Culver

McConahey John A waiter 76 South av bds
McConahey David C grocer 118 Caledonia
h 125 do

McCone Frank B died July 11 1912 age 45
Lillie M widow Frank B h 423 Emer-

Conkey Austin barber 68 Elton h do

McConnachie James bricklayer bds 25 Ta-

McConnachie John C (McConnaughay &
Smith) and carrier P O h 335 Culver
road

Smith (J C McConnaughay and B F
Smith) coal 1880 East av

McConnell Allan M transferman 306 Cen-
tral av bds 63 Vassar

Amelia M teacher School No 17 h 229
Anna H Miss bds 24 Hawthorn

Arthur W toolmaker h 204 Hawley
Carroll W dynamo tender foot Furnace
h 39 Sterling

Charles H bookkeeper 1050 University
av house 833 South av

Charles L foreman h 169 Alexander

Emma clerk 378 Exchange bds 11 Can-
field place

Fred W horse clipper 31 Stone h do

Harry P paymaster 208 Municipal bldg
h 175 Albermarle

Isabella clerk bds 229 Jay

James C electrician bds 23 Charlotte

John painter bds 9 Lincoln

John A carpenter bds 16 James

McCONNELL JOHN S., tin, slate and gravel roofing, 279 Mill, h. 138 Selby
terrace.—See page 1634

Joseph M bottler 80 Lovell bds 32
Rockland park

Joseph W bookkeeper 384 Orchard bds
425 Selby ter

Katharine widow William C h 63 Vass-

Isabella clerk bds 19 Charlotte

Lewis Y (Lewis Y McConnell) Co. 62
State h 425 Birr

McConnell LEWIS Y, Co., (L. Y. Mc-
Connell and A. H. Cole), civil engi-
neers and surveyors, 62 State, room
305.—See page 1515

Max H boatman 43 Triangle bldg h at

Bath [marle

Max J B clerk 267 State bds 263 Albe-

Samuel B brassworker 333 State h 795

Clifford av

William died March 1 1913 age 87
McConvey
McConvey Anna Mrs clerk bds 21 Atkinson
Bruce J collector 22 Exchange bds 21
Atkinson

McConville Mark h 633 Dewey av
Mary Miss bds 83 Manhattan
Mathew hosomean Hose Co No 2, 676
Clinton av N h 42 Lill

McCook Elizabeth bds 259 S Goodman
Harold insurance 107 Chamber of Com-
merce bds 261 S Goodman
Margaret Mrs h 261 S Goodman
M Jennie dressmaker 269 S Goodman
h 260 [Brown] 121 Merriman
Samuel supt 821 Chamber of Commerce

McCord A Clayton tailor bds 424 Alex-
ander
Charles C div freight agent 909 Cham-
ber of Commerce h 862 Harvard
Edward R driver 497 State house 230
Lyndhurst
Frank R house 230 Lyndhurst
Franklin D real estate h 242 Alexan-
der [26 Fulton av
George R carriage maker 206 Smith h
Leander (McCord & Ives) 627 Powers
bldg bds 7 Locust
Musette H Miss bds 424 Alexander
& Ives (L McCord and F M Ives)
arhitects 627 Powers bldg

McCorkle Clayton J draughtsman 1405 St
Paul h 1754 do

McCorkle Andrew J toolmaker 108
Brown’s race house 19 Costar
Charles F died Jan 27 1913 age 58
Elizabeth L widow James h 346 Saxton
Florence Mrs bds 500 Main E
Henry A foreman 45 South house 233
Sanford

James car repairer N Y C car shops
Atlantic av h 558 do
James L carpenter bds 51 Almira
J Edward pressman 71 Parkway bds
57 Frank [School bds 19 Costar
Mary A teacher Normal Training
Robert clerk bds 108 Gibbs
Walter carpenter 39 Crawford h do
William J supt 187 West av h do

McCormick Agnes Mrs h 22 Clifton
Alice forewoman Mustard ft Palmer
bds 104 Chestnut
Anna widow Dennis h 47 Cameron
Annie E bds 89 Ardmore
Catharine cashier bds 93 Lorimer
Catherine wid Daniel h 423 Lyell av
Charles G machinist 95 Ames h 77
Brooks av [Lenox
Charles J foreman 71 Parkway h 145
Edward assembler 12 Canada av bds
453 Cottage [212 West av
Edward J helper rear 178 Main W bds

Estelle M clerk 502 Insurance bldg bds
47 Cameron
Frank pressfeeder bds 27 Frank
Fred C porter 844 Clinton av S bds 154
Broadway [Brown
Frederick A clerk 280 North h 202

...
McCoy
Frank W real estate 421 Chamber of Commerce bds 83 Richmond
Gardner B moulder b 137 State
James H camera maker 333 State h 11
Saxton [Gates] John woodworker 99 Dewey av h at
Mary A widow Frank h 83 Richmond
Ryerson coremaker h 62 Stone
Stephan H melter h 157 York
William driver bds 40 S Ford
William teamster h 6 Clarkson
William H tailor 156 Main E h 93
Granen h Grand av
William H jr clerk N Y C freight-house
Portland av bds 93 Grand av
McCcraken Arthur J engineer B R & P Ry
bds 158 Lenox
Charles J supt 250 Main E h 21 Lawn
George B dynamo tender 13 Graves b
158 Lenox [Main E]
John W editor Aqueduct bldg h 911
Mary J widow Thomas F h 158 Lenox
Patrick J fireman 74 Brown's race bds
198 Spencer
Thomas remd to Havelock Canada
Thomas F died Dec 8 1912 age 67
McCrahon Michael F clerk bds 264 Andrews
McCraley Homer cartman 52 Woodlawn house do
McCran Louise Mrs h 423 Tremont
McCrary A Charles salesman h 354 Driving Park av [av
Burton H clerk bds 354 Driving Park
McCray A Ellen widow Charles W h 327
Troup [Troup
Josie A clerk 348 Whitney bds 327
Maude R topographer bds 327 Troup
Roy W engraver 2 Main E bds 327
Troup
McCrea Harry J clerk 155 Main W h 107
Arbordale av [do
Leslie conductor 1372 Main E bds 1330
Winnie O Mrs milliner h 107 Arbordale av
McCready George H driver h 136 Silver
McCreden Rose Mrs bds 168 Spencer
McCredy Bridget M widow Michael h 137
Portland av
John driver Hose Co No 19, 1750 East
av h 56 Heather
Lottie bds 137 Portland av
Thomas conductor bds 137 Portland av
McCreery Clarence L clerk bds 121 Lexington av
Ellen M widow William bds 130 S Ford
McCrone Francis I clerk L V freight-office
h at Victor
George J clerk L V station bds 61 Greig
Thomas L foreman rear N Y C station
h 260 Dartmouth
McCroy Thomas J machinist 714 University av bds 36 Wentworth
T Robert salesman h 785 South av
McCrosen Carl H conductor 267 State h
1244 Allen [Troup
Charles L baker 108 Main W h 228

McCrosen
Clarence E chauffeur 23 N Water h 657
Clinton av N [573 Plymouth av
Colgrove G conductor 1372 Main E h
Florence M widow Ransom D h 564
Plymouth av [1005 do
Guy M chauffeur 987 East av h rear
Hadley W salesmen 23 Stillson h 575
Plymouth av [N Union
Henri E driver 349 East av h rear 26
James A carpenter h 573 Plymouth av
Louise E clerk 306 Central av h 71
Weld
Miner A Mrs h 420 Columbia av
Theodore G clerk 34 Clinton av N bds
420 Columbia av
Wilbur chauffeur bds 225 Henrietta
Willard S painter h 394 Meigs
William H clerk 1 North bds 46 Stillson
McCruden John C remd to Webster
McCue May C clerk 410 N Goodman bds 446
Alexander
Thomas E foreman h 4 Lester pl
McCuin William H vice pres 35 Ambrose h
367 Barrington [Lyndhurst
McCullin Catherine widow Patrick bds 21
Catherine A nurse 133 Exchange bds do
McCulloch Catherine Mrs h 669 Jay
Elizabeth widow James h 105 Park av
Florence K camera maker bds 669 Jay
John E remd to Lockport
William H operator 32 City Hall bds
105 Park av
McCulloch Alice boxmaker 845 Maple b at
Charlotte [Belmont
McCullough Alice A S widow John J h 35
Ernest blacksmith 130 Mt Hope av bds
274 Griffith
Frank A died July 6 1913
Frank W brakeman bds 40 Mayberry
Katherine nurse bds 6 Amherst
Maurice moulder bds 116 Main W
Murray L driver h 477 South av
Thomas bartender 38 Front h 516 State
William car repairer N Y C car shops
Atlantic av bds 36 West av
William J cutter bds 59 Priem
McCully Margaret Mrs bds 81 Plymouth av
McCumber Corintha widow William H h
177 Breck
William J polisher h 60 Barnum
McCurdy Charles cartman h 108 Caledonia avenue
Florence C Miss b 434 Oxford
Glendora clerk bds 19 Grove pl
Jean C Miss b 434 Oxford
John C pres and treas McCurdy & Norwell Co 255 Main E h 434 Oxford
Marie remd to Philadelphia Pa
Samuel remd to N Brookfield Mass
Sarah J died Dec 10 1912 age 78
William C vice-pres 285 Main E h 877
Harvard
McCURDY & NORWELL CO. dry goods, millinery, etc. 237 to 291 Main E.—
See page 1549

NO MATTER HOW OFTEN YOU COME YOU ALWAYS FIND SOMETHING NEW

AT THE EDWARDS STORE
McCurn
McCurn John W adjuster 170 Front h 30
Durgin [Post av
Madge teacher School No 36 bds 115
McCusker Edward machinist 1000 University av bds 215 Jones
Eliza overseer bds 215 Jones
Ellen widow Patrick M h 215 Jones
Mary bds 115 Jones
McCutchcn Alfred A machinist b 326 Plymouth av
Frederick treas 71 Parkway h 53 Elm
Grace Mrs h 166 Brown
John E died June 5 1913 age 74
J Edward salesman 120 State h 25
Parkdale ter
av
Lizzie widow John E h 326 Plymouth
Robert L died Oct 10 1912 age 42
William E lantern maker 71 Parkway bds 166 Brown
McDade Andrew Est grocers 552 State
Andrew J clerk 552 State h 556 do
Edward J foreman 11 Circle house at
Brighton
James car cleaner 1372 Main E bds 171
S Fitzhugh
John V clerk 552 State h 556 do
McDaniel LeRoy H carpenter h 426 Sixth
Nathan carpenter bds 496 Bay
Thomas carpenter b 496 Bay
McDaniels Sarah Mrs bds 25 Amherst
McDermad William A remd from city
McDermott Albert J salesman 76 North h
839 Miss
Ann widow John h 210 Fulton av
Arthur B clerk 52 Andrews h 33 Gregory
[Sanford
Arthur D linotyper 22 Exchange b 98
Arthur S repairer 170 Front bds 58
Marshall
B Agnes widow John E h 84 Manhattan
Charles H shipper 367 Orchard h 23
Rogers av
Edward H laborer h 58 Marshall
Eliza widow George E h 6 Haidt pl
Florenc3 M clerk Driving Park av cor
R R bds 23 Rogers av
Frederick S laborer bds 6 Haidt pl
George N fireman 87 Clinton av N bds
6 Haidt pl
Grace Mrs dressmaker 37 Delevan h do
H Frank clerk 783 St Paul h 249 Mt Vernon av
Irene M T phonographer b 84 Manhattan
James B operator h 206 Fulton av
John collector h 124 Franklin
John L assembler 333 State boards h
Haidt pl
Joseph E nurseryman h 98 Sanford
Martin fireman N Y C R R h 255 Atlantic av
Martin plater h 516 State
Mary A Mrs bds 6 Glendale pk
May clerk bds 175 Gibbs
Nora J vamper bds 197 Sherman
Norah Mrs bds 216 Merriman
Sylvia bds 210 Fulton av

McDermott
Thomas H dentist 511 E & B bldg h
216 Merriman
William L mgr billiards Powers Hotel bds 28 Griffith
McDevitt Jennie R canvasser bds 14 Beaufort
[12] King
McDonald Addison C machinist 333 State b
Albert driver 421 St Paul b 108 Jones
Alexander C died Nov 24 1912 age 29
Alexander J helper Driving Park av cor
R R bds 3 Fair View heights
Alfred teamster bds 108 Jones
Allen polisher bds 404 Clinton av N
Ambrose h 1 Walton
Angus shoemaker h 355 Lexington av
Angua jr machinist bds 355 Lexington avenue
Anna B tailorress bds 106 Atkinson
Anna E domestic 554 Averill av
Arthur laborer bds 24 John
Bernard inspector h 49 Comfort
Bernard A student bds 367 Exchange
Bernard N clerk bds 169 Frank
Carrie nurse bds 18 Ormond
Carrie H widow George S h 178 Warwick av
Charles W engineer N Y C R R h 36
Herkimer [bds 1035 do
Claude L assembler 1155 University av
Cora M Miss bds 1 Walton
Cornelia J clerk N Y C station bds
2304 Lyell av [Lorimer
Daniel F checker 20 Curtice bds 41
Donald J tinsmith 27 Webster av h 82
Ellison
Edward helper bds 53 Leavenworth
Edward J Linesman 170 Front bds 21
Lorimer [South
Elizabeth domestic bds 714 Clinton av
Elizabeth widow Edgar h 124 King
Elizabeth wid James h 21 Lorimer
Elizabeth wid Philip b 47 Friederich pk
Elizabeth C domestic bds 65 Kent
Ellen M Mrs h 9 Hart
Elmer E bookkeeper 204 Granite bldg
bds 152 Peck [Frank
Elmer J shoemaker 37 Canal bds 169
Elsie L Miss bds 184 Alexander
Etta buyer 140 Main E bds 23 Lawn
Eugene machinist 100 Exchange bds 181
Sherwood av
Eugene V tinsmith 27 Webster av bds
82 Ellison
Evan salesman h 197 Jefferson av
Evan jr salesman h 18 Savannah
Flora forewoman 77 St Paul bds 185
Marion [fort
Florence A stenographer bds 49
Florence R Miss bds 184 Alexander
Floyd machinist bds 253 Whitney
Frances F bookkeeper 21 State bds 11
Churchlea place
Frank machinist h 98 Grand av
Frank brakeman bds 24 John
Frank E salesman 252 Court bds 178
Warwick av

OUR COZY COTTAGE 5 ROOMS, FURNISHED COMPLETE, $485.43 GRAVES
McDonald
Frederick R camera maker 333 State bds 28 Eckhardt pl
George E h 168 East av
George F laborer h 3 Schell pl
George L shipper bds 141 Flower City park [Maple
George R pressman 333 State bds 355 Oak [Jefferson av
Grace E stenographer 229 Mill bds 197 Hannah Mrs boots and shoes 197 Jefferson av h do [Werner park
Harold R clerk 155 Main W bds 20 Harriet M widow Alexander C h 185 Marion
Helen boxmaker bds 168 Parkway
Henry C shoemaker bds 76 Fillmore
Henry L foreman h 155 Plymouth av
Herbert W bookkeeper 19 Main W bds 20 Werner pk
Homer H carpenter 243 Portland av h 153 Webster av
Hugh laborer h r 24 Woodlawn
Isabella pressfeeder bds 22 Hickory
James fireman h 3 Andrews
James h 67 Stillson
James laborer bds 85 Frank
James laborer h 120 N Fitzhugh
James F conductor 267 State bds 147 Child
James J harness maker h 28 Richmond
James W milk 137 Weld h do
Jane H pressfeeder bds 22 Hickory
Jeremiah S motorman 1372 Main E h 61 Sidney
Jessie L musician 288 North h 2 Swan
John checker h 21 Lorimer
John helper h 99 Melville
John laborer bds 105 North
John laborer bds 24 John
John laborer bds 24 Lime
John janitor 45 Redfield h 121 Columbia av
John machinist h 184 Main W
John moulder rear 330 Lyell av bds 406 do [Hart
John plumber 236 Monroe av h 23
John A tinsmith 27 Webster av h 472 Frost av
John A blacksmith h 76 Fillmore
John A captain Truck Co No 2, 41 Stillson h 152 Peck
John A jr machinist bds 76 Fillmore
John J carpet layer 122 Main E b at Brighton [Reynolds
John P detective 137 Exchange h 166 Joseph cutter 533 Maple bds 327 Garson av
Joseph painter bds 56 South av
Joseph W patternmaker bds 22 Hickory
Josephine laundress bds 65 Kent
J Harold bookkeeper bds 169 Frank
Lillian C widow Clarence h 2 Swan
Lizzie housekeeper 18 Sherwood av
Mahlon paperhanger h 408 South av
Malcolm driver h 327 Garson avenue

GREAT MODERN RETAILING FINDS ITS HIGHEST AND BEST EXPRESSION

AT THE EDWARDS STORE

McDonald
Marcus J insurance 324 Grânite bldg bds 77 Lansdale [ander
Maria J widow' Thomas R h 184 Alexander
Marion F clerk bds 147 Adams
Martin C huckster h 56 Bronson av
Martin E helper bds 11 Churchiea pl
Mary stenographer Brown Bros Co bds 312 Parsells av
Mary widow George h 24 John
Mary A widow Bernard J h 169 Frank
Mary A Mrs house 118 North
Mary C Mrs 36 Herkimer
Mary C nurse Rochester General Hospital bds do
Mary M stenographer b 327 Garson av
May clerk bds 19 N Union
Michael helper 1100 University av bds 385 Main E
Minnie J dressmaker bds 106 Atkinson
Nellie dressmaker 106 Atkinson h do
Olive M clerk bds 355 Lexington av
Patrick woodworker h 12 Oakman
Patrick J shoemaker 140 N Fitzhugh h 2304 Lyell av [165 Bartlett
Patrick J electrician 255 N Water h Peter h 290 Campbell
Ralph helper bds 22 Hickory
Raymond E window trimmer 15 Exchange bds 152 Peck
Richard foreman h 105 Franklin
Robert painter 20 Werner pk h do
Robert F mgr 50 Main E bds 3 Clifton
Roland J salesman bds 20 Werner pk
Ronald J pressman 333 State house 313 Adams
Rosanna died Feb 1 1913 age 84
Rose Miss b 625 Dewey av [dequito
Roy A plumber 36 Franklin h at Iron
Salina Mrs bds 366 East av
Sarah A wid Edward J h 3 Clifton
Sarah J widow Ralph h 22 Hickory
Thomas H clergyman h 89 Mason
Thomas N dentist 174 Main E bds 1227 Clinton av N [36 Barton
Wallace L collector 34 Clinton av N h
Wilbur chauffeur bds 165 State
William coater h 141 Flower City park
William laborer 170 Front bds 181 do
William shoemaker 37 Centennial bds
215 Campbell
William C bds 166 Reynolds
William H electric inspector 703 Wilder bldg h 367 Exchange
William J barber 102 East av bds 23 Grove place [h 55 Aberdeen
William J police lieut 127 Exchange
William L collector 13 Cataract h 354 Birr
see also MacDonald
McDonell Alexander B h 192 North
Catherine M clerk b 457½ Plymouth av
Ella M clerk 10 State bds 457½ Plymouth av
Florence G stenographer 4 Commercial bds 1752 St Paul
George barnman 555 St Paul h 1752 do
McDonell
George A polisher bds 1752 St Paul
James H machinist 109 Hague bds at
Irondequoit
John A bartender 34 Jones h 259 Platt
Joseph painter bds 4 Vine
Joseph E cutter bds 1752 St Paul
Julia K Mrs h 192 North
Lorene E clerk 164 St Paul bds 1752 do
Margaret M clerk 10 State house 457 Plymouth
av
Mary A widow John A bds 110 Wed-
dale way
William E foreman 23 S Water bds at
Irondequoit
McDonnell Bridget Miss h 17 Gardiner pk
Bridge wid Thomas h 375 Champlain
Catherine Miss bds 17 Gardiner pk
Catherine laundress bds 375 Champlain
Edward P clerk 88 White h 76 Glasgow
Florence nurse St Mary’s Hospital b do
John E watchman h 12 Leighton av
John J painter 70 Andrews h 22 Love
John J transferman 306 Central h
24 Lime
Julia E Miss h 36 Monroe av
Margaret E nurse bds 11 Buena pl
Mary E clerk bds 375 Champlain
Michael F shipper h 11 Edith
Sidney J sawyer Culver road subway
bds 265 Murray [Main W
Thomas E tinsmith 311 State bds 116
Thomas F asst supt 609 E & B bldg b
54 Magee av
Thomas J shoemaker 176 N Water h
136 Averill av
William J baggageman B R & P station
bds 11 Edith
McDonough Alexander W salesman 80 State
h 41 Lincoln [Buffalo
Charles asst supt at weighlock h at
Earl F driver bds 41 Lincoln
Edward J buffer 299 State bds 112 Sa-
vannah
James carter 6 Elton bds 355 Alexander
James mason h 704 N Goodman
James J manager 492 N Goodman h 93
Garson av
John painter h 41 Lincoln
John R metal worker bds 112 Savannah
Katharine J Mrs h 452 North
Matilda Mrs h 112 Savannah
Michael J mason h 63 Averill av
Raymond R metal worker 424 St Paul
bds 112 Savannah
[41 Lincoln
William M driver 306 Central av bds
McDorman Edward conductor h 86 Leighton
avenue [149 do
Orr conductor 243 Portland av bds
McDougall Edna operator bds 471 Court
Mary bds 56 Woodward
Roderick shoemaker h 1142 Main E
Ronald E claim agent 267 State h 43
Edgerton [Cottage
Wallace J real estate 49 Arcade h 405
William helper Ridgeway av h 1489
Dewey av
McDowell
McDowell B Evelyn clerk 21 Exchange bds
96 Ambrose
Charles finisher 404 Platt h 137 avenue
Charles H machinist 274 N Goodman h
82 Woodward
Clyde C salesman 1208 Granite bldg b
309 Dartmouth
Edward laborer h 395 First
Edwin B bookkeeper 343 State h 256
Driving Park av
Elizabeth C Mrs cook 1099 East av b do
Florence dressmaker bds 105 East av
Florence M bookkeeper 122 Main E bds
137 avenue E
[96 Ambrose
Florence L stenographer 21 Exchange
Fred A laborer 315 Platt h at Gates
George J clerk 19 Church h 21 Cady
Guy carpenter h 63 Hudson av
Josephine wid Charles I h 96 Ambrose
Marion Blossom stenographer 306 Gran-
ite bldg bds 96 Ambrose [Brighton
Nathan D physician 365 East av h at
William porter h 210 Main W
McDuff Michael A remd to Boston Mass
McDuke George cook 100 Clinton av N h
231 Central av [avenue
McEachen Ronald D carpenter h 286 Grand
McEachern Angus R remd to Moose Jaw
Canada
McElhenny David roofer bds 117 Exchange
McElheney Frank G insurance 324 Granite
bldg b 21 Linnet
Frederick 21 Linnet
McElheran Agnes E remd to Detroit Mich
Zita remd to Detroit Mich
McElligot Maurice W fireman Falls bds 92
Walnut [Atlantic av b 213 Scio
McElligott Charles H clerk N Y C car shops
Daniel clerk h 18 Arlington
Francis T cutter bds 213 Scio
Jerry E floor manager 285 Main E bds
40 William
John lineman 170 Front h 122 Sherman
John clerk N Y C car shop Atlantic av
bds 213 Scio [h 213 Scio
Patrick H blacksmith 265 Hayward av
Richard B barber 400 West av h 542
Arnett
McELROY CHARLES J. R., mason and
contractor, 184 Magne cor. Lyell av.
h. 25 Dana.—See page 1628
Ethereal dressmaker bds 25 Dana
George L restaurant 226 Clinton av N h
h 250 do
Lida M clerk bds 404 Ravine av
Nellie missionary 133 Exchange bds 95
Charlotte
Walter N laborer Falls bds 26 Scranton
William shoemaker bds 7 Elsdon
see also McIlroy
McElvin George salesman bds 175 Gibbs
McElwain Albert H florist h 511 Emerson
Claude E driver 61 North h 153 Park
avenue
Harold B inspector 52 City Hall bds
399 Jefferson av

FURNITURE
High in quality. Great in Variety. Low in Price. GRAVES' 49-51-53 MILL ST.
McElwain
Helen telephone 919 Insurance bldg b
399 Jefferson av
Thomas gasfitter 80 N Water bds 537
Flint [822 Joseph av
William J adjuster 170 Front h rear
William J salesman 57 West av h 399
Jefferson av
McElwee Harriet B asst dietitian Roch
Gen Hospital bds do [Syracuse
James E treas 101 Central bldg h at
Shoe Co 101 Central bldg
McEneaney William N laborer h 33 Magnolia
[57 Martin
McEneany Henry conductor 243 Portland av
James B chauffeur 137 Exchange h 440
Plymouth av
Julia A bookkeeper 150 Main W bds
440 Plymouth av
McEntee Albert G clerk 37 Exchange bds
115 Cadby
Catharine wid Eugene h 251 Whitney
Elton widow Charles P bds 5 Clarendon
Eugene J draughtsman bds 251 Whitney
Florence A bookkeeper Jay cor Saratoga av bds 251 Whitney
George carriage maker 13 Canal h 115
Cadby [Averill av
James foreman 69 Mt Hope av h 493
Margaret domestic 17 Prince
Owen bds 125 Spruce
Raymond E clerk bds 236 York
Vincent M shoemaker bds 251 Whitney
see also McIntee
McEntyre William J packer h 563 Clinton av
N [Sherwood av
McEvers James clerk 333 State bds 136
McEvoy Bernard J remd to Canada
Laura stenographer bds 92 Woodward
McEwan Charles R remd to Michigan
McEwen Arthur stockkeeper h 643 West av
John orderly St Mary's Hospital bds do
Kenneth B fruit house 107 Flower City park
McFadden John inspector h 549 Garson av
McFaul Cyrus D carpenter bds 58 Richmond
McFarland Ada clerk bds 56 Ries
Anna telephone bds 395 Rosewood ter
Anna wid Patrick h 28 Weld
Clarence tinner 348 Whitney bds 40
Lincoln av
Eliza wid Francis h 325 Mt Hope av
Eugene J shipper 800 St Paul h 32 Sanford [Jefferson av
Frank cutter 12 Commercial bds 137
Henry vice-pres 366 Main E h 227 Columbia av [Weld
Henry A manager 343 Main E bds 28
Herbert plumber h 44 Caspar
Hugh stockkeeper bds 157 Bartlett
Irene telephone bds 157 Bartlett
James painter 38 S Fitzhugh bds 325
Mt Hope av [197 Chestnut
Walter camera maker 333 State bds
McFarlane Peter J carrier P O bds 289
Flint

McFarlin
McFarlin Clothing Co 110 Main E
Henry T oil 802 Main E h 191 Scio
James stage carpenter 36 Clinton av S
h 207 Frost av
John driver 26 N Washington b 52 do
John T cutter h 193 Scio
Mary Mrs bds 97 Litchfield
Rowland B bds 45 Phelps av
William J carpenter h 58 Chandler
McGinnis Donald J remd from city
Flora widow Robert h 64 Love
Frederick F stockkeeper 524 Oak bds
25 Sterling
John driver bds 64 Love
John D plasterer house 25 Sterling
McGahan Charles G clerk bds 9 George
Dennis machinist bds 1443 Main East
Eva V Mrs bds 578 Monroe av
Frances E stenographer b 365 Tremont
Frank J ice 236 Gregory h do
Harold operator 16 Railroad bds 262
Melville [Parkway
Helen J labeler 81 Lake av bds 25
John steamfitter 23 Stillson h 262 Melville
Leo J student bds 365 Tremont
Mary waiter bds 17 James
Patrick laborer 81 Lake av boards 25
Parkway [Parkway
Peter J bartender 249 Lyell av bds 25
William J driver 236 Gregory and
grocer 190 Jefferson av h do
McGill Julius J helper 1000 University av
b 308 N Goodman [Park av
William J buyer 110 Main E bds 299
McGarrity Albert cooper 526 Child bds rear 303 Whitney
Anna MMrs h 5 Hastings
Arthur woodworker h 8 Riley place
Charles A woodworker 99 Dewey av h
490 Stillson
Daniel C cooper 526 Child h 8 Riley pl
McGarry Anna J Miss h 16 Rundel park
Daniel P (D P McGarry Co) 404 Cox
bldg h 16 Rundel park
D P Co (D P McGarry) arch supports
404 Cox bldg
Elizabeth wid John b 137 Portland av
James laborer bds 97 Mague
Margaret L widow Thomas J bds 436
Hawley
Mary shoemaker bds 462 Colvin
Mary J bds 411 Lake av
Patrick laborer bds 97 Mague
Robert watchman bds 706 Flower City
park
McGarvey Henry G steward Oak Hill Country
Club h do
John treas E C Lapey Coal Co Inc 8
Arcade bds 25 Central av
McGary Edward H buffer 333 State h 545
Madison [Jones av
Fred J motorman 267 State bds 32
James assembler 333 State h 76 Fulton
avenue
Nora Mrs h 587 Child

COMPARE OUR PRICES ON CARPETS RUGS AND MATTINGS AT THE EDWARDS STORE
McGeary
Frank L shoemaker 37 Centennial h 156 Jefferson av [Frank George M elevator constructor house 16 Hugh driver h 277 Allen [Spencer McGee Agnes Mrs baker 503 State h 135 Blanche nurse 224 Alexander bds do Catharine L Miss bds 138½ Bronson av Charles A moulder h 52 Normandy av Edward J died Mar 23 1913 age 28 Elizabeth Mrs b 16 Howell Font R lastmaker Palmer h 112 Roslyn Frank J (J H McGee & Son) 1176 Mt Hope av h 288 Mt Vernon av Frankie L wid George W h 163 State George B (enlisted U S Navy Gertrude F domestic 414 Lexington av Ida A music teacher b 70 Rockingham James C carpenter h 337 Sawyer James F cigar manuf 217 Main W h 17 Penn James J clerk P O b 274 Saxton John house 19 Oregon John laborer house 274 Saxton John presser 84 St Paul h 33 Baumann John H & Son (F J McGee) marble works 1176 Mt Hope av h 70 Rockingham Joseph teamster bds 19 Oregon Loretta clerk b 274 Saxton Mamie E stenogr 1176 Mt Hope av b 70 Rockingham Mary Miss bds 19 Oregon Mary A confectioner bds 274 Saxton Mary E Miss h 138½ Bronson av Thomas laborer bds 410 North Walter glassmaker bds 7 Otis McGeehee Richard H carrier P O b 30 George McGough Maezie P Miss h 191 Fulton av Peter salesmen h 191 Fulton av McGeehee Anna S teacher 534 Mercantile bldg bds 363 Columbia av Ebenezer B pastor Emmanuel Presbyteri- an Church h 263 Columbia av Marion L teacher bds 363 Columbia av McGhee Walter J rend to Sonyea McGibbon Margaret Mrs bds 18 Cambridge McGibbons Frank A conductor 1372 Main E bds 498 Columbia av Fred laborer bds 198 Clinton av N Joseph A painter 488 Columbia av h do [318 West av Mc Gill Agnes A clerk 80 Monroe av bds George laborer 526 Child b 29 Tilden Hugh sewing machines 80 Monroe av h 318 West av [h 29 Tilden John framemaker Olean cor Frost av John C conductor B R & P Ry h 13 Kensington [den Michael H groom 145 Troup h 107 Gar- milo R attendant Roch State Hosp h 318 West av M Loretta bookkeeper 390 Main E bds Samuel polisher Olean cor Frost av h 265 Reynolds [bds 265 Reynolds William B ticket clerk 112 Exchange see also Magill

McGillick

LARGEST HOME FURNISHING STORE Between New York & Chicago GRAVES'
McGlenn
McGlenn Catharine seamstress b 6 Denning
Edward laborer b 6 Denning
Mary 97 died Sept 27 1912 age 74
William janitor Brown's square bds 6 Denning
McGlennon James S pres and treas 427
Cutler bldg h 630 University av
Thomas nurseryman 427 Cutler bldg h
510 Grand avenue
& Kirby Co nurserymen 427 Cutler bldg
McGloon Sarah Mrs bds 428 avenue A
McGlynn Agnes N stenographer bds 658
Geneseo [road N
Frederick laborer h rear 61 Winton
Mary J widow John P h 827 Main E
Mary L milliner 658 Geneseo h do
Thomas engineer 78 State b 6 Market
McGoey Mary bds 227 Lux
McGonigal Bertha L artist 44 Vick park A
h do [Irondequoit
Henry S lawyer 47 S Fitzhugh h at
John B deputy supt of poor Court
House h 46 Vick park A
Louise E died Aug 18 1912 age 80
Sarah widow Jerome B bds 35 Klueh
McGookin James diesinker 69 Mt Hope av
h 4 Barbara
McGory Mary clerk bds 152 Adams
McGough Ada M bookkeeper 250 Main E
bds 353 Alexander
William J helper h 353 Alexander
McGoughran Henry P salesman h 310 Oxford
McGovern Anna grocer 14 Crouch house do
Arthur doorman 73 Clinton av N bds
66 Cumberland [Welstead pl
Bessie clerk 20 Caledonia av bds 12
Charles P helper Driving Park av cor
R R h 12 Welstead pl [av
Elizabeth forewoman bds 78 Plymouth
Ellen forewoman bds 78 Plymouth av
Frank J shoemaker 165 N Water bds
157 Gibbs
James H manager 105 Clinton av N
bds 24 Birch crescent
James T helper 302 N Goodman bds
262 J Jefferson [Sherman
John F camera maker 333 State h 278
John P rem to Elmira
Kitty Miss h 394 Maple
Mary forewoman b 12 Welstead pl
Xellie C widow John J h 439 Plymouth avenue
[b 785 South av
Thomas J insurance 527 Cutler bldg
McGovern Bernard J salesman 69 Mt Hope
av h 115 Crosmian ter
James T physician 746 Monroe av h do
Sarah teacher School No 6 bds 115
Crosmian ter
McGowan Agnes wid James h 24 Charlotte
Anna E house 95 S Fitzhugh
Ella D correspondent 39 Spencer bds
20 Fulton av [Charlotte
Emma J teacher School No 4 bds 24
George foreman Redfield near Freeman
bds 628 St Paul

McGowen
Louis E gold beater 72 Spring bds 142 1
S Fitzhugh
Thomas chauffeur h 212 S Goodman
William motorman bds 203 Breck
McGrady Elizabeth shoemaker b 39 Park-
way
Jane Mrs house 39 Parkway
John H pressman 18 Commercial b 68
do [Fulton av
William H assembler 299 State bds 65
McGrail Francis J sup h 325 Hayward av
Matthew shoemaker bds 189 Leighton
avenue
Patrick bds 189 Leighton av
Peter J shoemaker h 189 Leighton av
McGrain Albert B machinist h 182 Cale-
donia av [26 b 24 Birch cres
McGrath Alice K kindergartner School No
Anna L supervisor bds 232 Field
Anna M widow John h 736 Dewey av
Anna R stenographer 513 Wilder bldg
bds 48 Broadway [Park av
Charles F salesman 194 Main E h 725
Dennis D policeman 137 Exchange h 24
Wallington
Edward J salesman h 111 Aldine
Edward M clerk 26 City Hall bds 48
Broadway [169 Ames
Frank E patternmaker 33 S Water bds
George F sec 536 Mercantile bldg bds
354 State [Pittsford
George F cutter 250 N Goodman b at
Helen G stenographer bds 232 Field
Homer D salesman 37 East av bds 66
Colvin
James helper bds 148 State
James C machinist 60 Brown's race
bds 9 Hamilton [14 Galusha
James H painter 901 Clinton av N h
James P foreman h 90 Lorimer
James P salesman 118 Clinton av S h
51 Greig
James V clerk P O bds 14 Galusha
James W cutter h 65 S Ford
Jeremiah B cutter 37 Canal house 122
Clifton
John baggageman h 48 Broadway
John carpenter bds 9 Hamilton
John F foreman 140 N Fitzhugh h 24
Birch crescent [Main E
John F inspector 348 Whitley bds 1477
John G house 1477 Main E
John J salesman house 73 Cambridge
John M foreman 35 Ambrose house 181
Columbia av
John M telegrapher N Y C station b
26 Gardiner plk
Louis G clerk 211 East av bds 122
Clifton
Margaret clerk bds 9 Hamilton
Margaret wid Patrick h 25 Hubbell plk
Margaret A nurse Monroe County Hos-
pital bds do [morial bds 14 Austin
Martin elevator constructor 198 Com-
Mary widow James h 9 Hamilton
Mary E bds 24 Birch crescent
McGrath
Mary E Mrs tailor's h 22 Galusha
Mary T nurse 224 Alexander b do
Maude O'C teacher School No 33 bds
90 Selby ter [park
Minnie Ellen bookkeeper b 25 Hubbell
Peter brouomaker 336 Averill av bds
232 Field
Sylvestor janitor h 232 Field
N Goodman
William A stable 17 Ely h 29 Gregory
William J postal clerk h 23 Hubbell pk
William J clerk (at Lincoln Park) h
126 Sherwood av
McGraw Anna F (Saunders & McGraw)
and artist 204 Cox bldg bds 321 University
av
Benjamin & Hays (J F McGraw, M H
Benjamin and D S Hays) clothing
57 Mortimer [Martin
Edward barber 525 Clinton av N h 92
Elizabeth G nurse b 555 Averill av
Emmett J helper 74 Exchange bds 244
Troup
John F (McGraw, Benjamin & Hays)
57 Mortimer h 271 Dartmouth
John J remd to Syracuse
John L cutter 37 Canal h 211 Sawyer
Mary widow Daniel F h 220 Lyndhurst
Mary widow Thomas h 251 Oak
Mildred M clerk 242 Andrews b 211
Sawyer
Raymond driver 434 West av bds 192
Genesea
Sarah A Mrs h 218 Main W
Serenus L clerk h 13 Laser
Stephen helper Rochester State Hospi-
tal bds do [Troup
Thomas conductor Penn R R h 244
Thomas laborer h 77 Asbury
Thomas F carpenter h 1086 Clinton av
North
William B helper bds 77 Asbury
William H cutter 159 Exchange bds
46 Champlain [merc.
McGregor Michael machinist bds 68 Com-
McGregor Anthony H treas Hotel Eggleston
Co 165 Main E h 124 Vassar

McGREAL BROTHERS CO. liquors, 457
and 459 Main E. and 31 East av.—
See page 1593
Francis C clerk 204 Main W bds 101
Atkinson
Genevieve A bookkeeper 457 Main E b
422 Hayward av
Helen L Miss bds 21 Vick park A
James E clerk 457 Main E h 422 Hay-
ward av
James M shoemaker h 101 Atkinson
John J vice-pres 31 East av h 58 Cham-
berlain [berlain
J Leo clerk 31 East av bds 58 Cham-
Lawrence G pres McGreal Bros Co 457
Main E h 21 Vick park A
Martin cler 31 East av bds 20 Grove

McGreal
Mary forewoman h 20 Hertel
William J manager 457 Main E b 21
Vick park A [68 Vassar
McGregor A Laura teacher School No 23 b
Bertha S bds 201 Grand av
Caroline widow John b 24 Lincoln
Daniel C pres McGregory Livery and
Sale Stable Co Inc 75 to 81 Still-
son h 678 Portland av
David motorman 1372 Main E and
florist 201 Grand av do
Fred D driver b 678 Portland av
Gregor clerk 11 Jones h at Gates

McGREGOR LIVERY AND SALE
STABLE CO. Inc.75 to 81 Stillsmon.
—See page 1602
M Roy clerk 81 Stillson bds 678 Portland
av
Olive L clerk 367 Orchard b 68 Vassar
William J clerk 911 Wilder bldg b 68
Vassar av [King
McGuane Patrick motorman 287 State h 45
McGuein Catherine widow Patrick bds 91
Exchange
Edward bartender h 261 North
William H helper bds 34 Jones
McGuigwin Robert (Pavelik & McGuidwin)
44 Commercial b 99 White
McGuigan Bernard foreman 59 Stone h 163
Adams
Mary E Mrs grocer 163 Adams h do
McGuinness Matthew coachman h 155 Cale-
donia ay [h 81 Lenox
McGuire Alfred John treas 14 Commercial
Alfred P laborer h 521 Frost av
Alfred P jr bds 521 Frost av
Alice T clerk bds 1190 Lake av
Anna domestic bds 157 University av
Anna C stenographer 919 Insurance
bldg bds 342 Averill av
Armstrong J police sergeant 740 Univer-
sity av h 37 Forester
Bernard laborer rear 17 Wentworth h
21 Marshall [avenue D
Bernard optician 23 S Water bds 249
Bernard J assembler 333 State bds 342
Averill av
Bridget died Sept 21 1912 age 81
Bridget M wid James T h 44 Carleton
Catharine tailor's bds 58 Ontario
Catherine Miss bds 4 Savannah
Clara M teacher School No 8 bds 76
Glenwood av [bds 192 Milburn
Della M stenographer 279 South av
Don L automobiles 284 Court bds 120
Chestnut
Edward carpenter h 212 West av
Edward J laborer bds 754 Jay
Ellen widow Andrew h 288 Clinton av S
Emma shoe maker h 38 Cole
Emmett salesman 76 North b 76 Glen-
wood av
Florence E clerk bds 76 Glenwood av
Fred B clerk County Treas office Court
House h 275 Post av [donia av
Harold J clerk 6 Main E bds 219 Cale-

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE at GRAVES, 74-76-78 State St. and
49-51-53 Mill St.
McGuire
Horace lawyer 915 Insurance bldg h at Pittsford
Hugh B laborer h 240 Caledonia av
Isabella Miss h 208 Frank
James engineer bds 35 Frank
James shoemaker bds 9 Vinewood pl
James F bookkeeper 250 Main E b at Greece
James F driver bds 240 Caledonia av
James H confectioner h 36 N Fitzhugh
James J salesman h 118 Weld
James J h 177 North
James T clerk 26 Exchange bds 19
Charlotte [Melville]
James W watchman 170 Front h 183
John driver 39 Syke bds 249 Caledonia avenue
John shoemaker bds 270 Oak
John C driver bds 240 Caledonia av
John H driver h 3 Denning
John T shipper h 1695 Main E
Joseph carpenter h 192 Milburn
Joseph T salesman h 20 Holmes
J Tolchard draughtsman 13 Canal bds
81 Plymouth av [Oak
Lawrence lineman 170 Front bds 284
Louis remd to Syracuse
Louis L driver bds 240 Caledonia av
Margaret wid Philip h 219 Caledonia avenue
Mary telephoners bds 44 Hickory
Mary widow James h 21 Marshall
Mary widow James h 342 Averill av
May L dressmaker bds 342 Averill av
Minnie dressmaker 529 Granite bldg
bds 26 William
Minnie E stenographer bds 183 Melville
Patrick lunchman 269 Clinton av N
bds 251 do [Oak
Richard laborer 170 Front bds 180
Thaddeus clerk bds 81 Plymouth av
Thomas laborer h 3 Fargo
William laborer bds 521 Frost av
William polisher 500 Exchange bds
260 Caledonia av
William G nurseryman h 724 Park av
William J h 76 Glenwood av
Zetta S stenographer 733 Powers bldg
bds 76 Glenwood av
& Wood (H R Wood and H Satterlee)
lawyers 910 Insurance bldg
see also McGuire
McGurn James H teamster bds 980 Exchange
Margaret Miss h 65 Main E
McGurn Agnes E bds 219 Reynolds
Catherine wid Thomas h 331 Hayward avenue [Jay
Edward helper 10 Commercial h 472
Elizabeth wid James h 219 Reynolds
Frank helper bds 379 West av
Gerald J bookkeeper bds 31½ Bartlett
John laborer b 290 Kirkland rd
Joseph died Nov 30 1912 age 52
Joseph J driver bds 211 Bronson av
Julia clerk bds 8 Birch cres

McGurn
Mary A clerk 216 Andrews bds 221 Reynolds
Sadie Mrs bds 77 Aberdeen
McGwin John painter h 421 Plymouth av
Joseph W camera maker 333 State bds
421 Plymouth av [mouth av
Katherine dressmaker boards 421 Ply-
McHale George E helper bds 51 Elton
James J pressfeeder 274 N Goodman bds
51 Elton
John painter h 425½ Culver road
John painter h 29 Bond
Mary widow John E h 29 Bond
Thomas E died
Thomas F h 6 James [Norwood
Thomas F policeman 464 Lyell av h 12
Thomas P car repairer h 51 Elton
McHenry Ellen widow James b 297 Driving
Park av
George N sexton First Universalist
Church h 20 Manhattan
James E moulder h 55 Balsam
Thomas lockmaker bds 20 Manhattan
Timothy J salesman h 723 Frost av
William laborer bds 38 Parkdale ter
McHugh Agnes Mrs cook Rochester State
Hospital bds do 170
Arthur J engineer h 5 Wayne pl
Felix motorman 267 State h 387 Glen-
wood av [pital h 79 May
Francis J stenographer Roch State Hos-
Frank W tobacco 206 Andrews bds 37
Manhattan
Hugh laborer h 36 Leighton av
James H foreman h 80 Langslow
James H lineman h 68 Ackerman
John J driver 32 Franklin h 686 Clinton
av N [wood av
John J helper 59 Stone bds 387 Glen-
John S dry goods 514 North h 516 do
Katheryn telephoners b 37 Manhattan
Lillian M bds 80 Langslow
Margaret dressmaker b 37 Manhattan
Marie clerk h 686 Clinton av N
Michael B (Burke & McHugh) 32
Franklin bds 6 Franklin sq
Michael J inspector 170 Front and va-
riety store 198 Edinburgh h do
Minnie Miss h 136 Delevan
Minnie H caterer h 37 Manhattan
Owen lunchman 170 Front h 73 Wood-
ward [bds do
Peter attendant Roch State Hospital
Peter F glassblower 860 Maple bds
122 Hobart
Thomas laborer bds 9 Franklin sq
Thomas B artist 40 Roch Sav Bank
bldg h 137 Mulberry
William J barber Roch State Hospital
bds 80 Langslow
McIlrath William S remd to Toledo Ohio
William S Mrs h 76 Olean
McIvor Addie dressmaker bds 61 Marshall
William foreman 100 Anderson av bds
45 Birch cres [Atlantic av
Melvain Edwin B inspector 59 Stone h 556

PARTICULAR STYLES FOR PARTICULAR
PEOPLE — THE SHOE DEPARTMENT
THE EDWARDS STORE
McIlwain
Claud driver 48 Franklin h 153
Park av
Guy W grocer 762 Genesee h do
McIlwaine John H mgr 916 Granite bldg h at Buffalo
McInerney Catherine E bds 16 Edgewood pk
Charles J chainman bds 28 Danforth
Charles M clerk Erie freight-house h 28 Danforth [269 Smith
Eugene shoemaker 140 N Fitzhugh b
George H teacher Shop School No 15 b at E Rochester
John J (McInerney & Bechtold) 1003
Insurance bldg h 2100 East av
Julia Miss h 269 Smith
Lillian M student bds 34 Charlotte
Mabel J cashier 250 Main E bds 28 Danforth [h 16 Edgewood pk
Michael G laborer Dewey av cor Bloss
Michael G jr asst supt B R & P Ry 46
West av h 366 Troup
William J heememaker bds 269 Smith
William K detective 137 Exchange bds 16 Edgewood park
& Bechtold (J J McInerney and C B Bechtold) lawyers 1003 Insurance
bldg [tral bldg h 15 S Union
McInnes Alexander photo-engraver 611 Cen-
Mary widow James W h 15 S Union
William stockkeeper b 15 S Union
McInnis Annie E Mrs h 44 Jefferson av
William machinist 274 N Goodman h 101 Sherwood av
McIntee Bernard L (Ryan & McIntee) 196
Main W bds 201 Edinburgh
Catharine widow John h 201 Edinburgh
John J foreman 63 N Water h 102
Shelter [Berkeley
John T dentist 248 Cutler bldg h 255
see also McEntee
McIntosh Albion D F mgr bds 333 Lake av
Alexander driver 170 Front h 65 Waverley place [place
Alexander jr driver bds 65 Waverley
Beulah E Miss h 1346 St Paul
Charles foreman h 121 Clinton av N
Charles C beltmaker h 127 S Ford
Clarence T remd to Youngstown
Donald soldier 15 Caledonia av bds
65 Waverley place
James remd to Albany
James R blacksmith bds 81 Prospect
James R jr rooker h 81 Prospect
Jessie D widow John R h 4 Birch cres
John A coal 450 Conkey av h 95 North-
view ter
Mary operator bds 309 East av
Mary J caterer bds 65 Waverley place
William bookkeeper bds 1128 Clinton av S
see also MacIntosh
McIntyre Arthur J canmaker 20 Curtice
bds r 49 Griffith
Bertha Mrs clerk bds 496 Court
Candace milliner bds 260 Caledonia av
Catharine widow Robert h 419 Jay

McIntyre
Charlotte died Jan 1913
Duncan A photographer h 121 Lynd-
hurst [Caroline
Edward machinist 130 Mill house 166
Edward A clerk 315 Platt bds 166 Car-
one [Andrews
Edward C barber 38 South av bds 371
Edward J shoemaker 159 Exchange bds
2 Alexander
Elizabeth wid Orlando h 273 Murray
Elizabeth Miss bds 2 Alexander
Frances H kindergarten School No 18
bds 149 Dartmouth
Frank L (McIntyre & Zimber) 258
Spencer h at Windsor Beach
Frank X carpenter bds 419 Jay
George G machinist bds 419 Jay
Harry F foreman h 5 Utica place
Henry G roofer h 96 King
Jennie widow Alexander C bds 121
Lyndhurst
Jerome M laborer h 503 Columbia av
John hostler 27 Ardmore h 341 Brown
John F helper bds 203 Clinton av N
John T chief clerk 26 City Hall h 94
Melrose
Katharine tailorress bds 419 Jay
Kathleen boxmaker 845 Maple bds 201
Genesee [496 Court
Kenneth shipper 761 Clinton av bds 201
Margaret E widow John J bds 245 Mt
Hope av
Marie K stenographer 522 Cutler bldg
bds 544 South av
Mary F Miss bds 149 Dartmouth
Nettie widow Louis h 13 Greenwood
Patrick lawyer 423 E & B bldg bds 2
Alexander
Percy K packer bds 496 Court
Ray H clerk 531 Hayward av bds 597
do [mout
Rosa A widow Thomas A h 149 Dart-
Thomas A meter reader 34 Clinton av
N bds 149 Dartmouth
Walter elevator constructor bds 395
Central av
William boxmaker bds 94 Cleveland
William packer 80 Brown’s race bds
6 Payne
William B cabinetmaker b 24 Geneva
& Zimber (F L McIntyre and C J Zim-
er) garage 258 Spencer
McIver Henry W house 154 Plymouth av
James buttonmaker 300 State h 26
Frank [av h 411 Ravine av
McKague James C foreman 1100 University
Joseph candy maker Bridge sq h 751
Dewey av
McKalkitzky Benjamin second-hand store 20
Market h 61 Vienna
Daniel tailor bds 61 Vienna
Dora Mrs bds 61 Vienna
Louis tailor bds 61 Vienna
Maurice tailor h 788 Clifford av
McKallip Luther R machinist 89 Allen h
at Greece

PLAIN-Figure Prices AND ONE PRICE To All, At Graves'
McKane
McKane William S pres 139 Clinton av S h 174 William W S Co tobacconists 139 Clinton av S and 12 South av
McKanna Frank died July 4, 1913 age 70 Hannah widow Frank h 161 Webster av
McKay Clarence W (Lewis, McKay & McKay, Millan) 19 Elwood bldg h 206 Rutgers
George painter h 185 Pennsylvania av Harry H electrician bds 24 Hyde park

McKay Harry J insurance, 6 and 7 Elwood bldg first floor, h 600 Harvard.
See page 1502
Henry B vice-pres and sup't 20 Curtice h 38 Lake View park
Homer S stockkeeper 34 Clinton av N bds 579 Monroe av
Irene nurse bds 9 Amity James H shoemaker h 1163 Main E Lawrence T cooper 526 Child house 202
Dewey av [italics bds do Margaret E nurse Roch General Hos Mary Mrs bds 151 University av M Jeanette Miss bds 64 S Union
Nellie wid Charles h 24 Hyde park Woolsey rem from city
see also McKay
McKean John machinist 348 Whitney h 111
Sterling
McKearney Charles J stockkeeper bds 20
Lawrence J engineer N Y C R R 386
Birr
Louise teacher School No 20 bds 20
Marietta
Mary widow Patrick h 20
Marietta
McKeecheny Etta A bookkeeper bds 300
Emerson
Emerson
Eva E clerk 1155 University av bds 300
Henry E hoseman Hose Co No 11, 32 N Fitzhugh h 392 Frost av
James T carpet layer 80 State house 72 Danforth [300 Emerson]
John W shadetonger 80 State house Margaret wid William h 23 Hammill pl
William house 21 Clinton
McKehnieAnn M Miss h 211 Jones
McKee Arthur H student Roch Theo Sem h 14 Lafayette pl [26 Birch cres
Bernard elevatorman 250 Main E bds Earl R machinist bds 197 Main E
Frances M dressmaker 387 North b do
Hugh machinist h 769 Smith
James painter 333 State h 391 Frost avenue
James A dentist 197 Main E bds do
James S carpenter h 266 Grand avenue
Laura T wid Willard h 452 South av
Lois W Miss bds 210 Dartmouth
Robert laborer house 12 Lime
Thomas insurance 307 Chamber of Commerce h 18 Iroquois [wick
William laborer 904 Exchange h 7 Fen Williamp moulder 56 Dewey av h 187
Lyell av
William E salesman h 210 Dartmouth

McKeegan
McKeegan Bernice Z stenographer b 64 Orleans
Charles M salesman h 64 Orleans Robert K salesman 508 Exchange Place
bds bds 64 Orleans
William H driver h 63 Child
McKeel Margaret A widow William H bds 17 Norwood [b 24 Buchan pk
McKeen Howard shoemaker 2 Saratoga av
McKeever Andrew woodworker Augusta h 96 Cortland
Ann Miss house 96 Cortland
Catharine Mrs bds 96 Cortland
Kate domestic bds 96 Cortland
McKegg Daniel linotyper h 100 Sawyer
Mckellip Ella Ethel (Mckellip & Knickerbocker) 108 Cutler bldg bds 1182 Mt Hope av
Ella J Mrs clerk h 1182 Mt Hope av J Louis carpenter h 1182 Mt Hope av h do
& Knickerbocker E E Mckellip and M Knickerbocker art goods 108 Cutler bldg [69 Michigan
McKelvey Charles J plumber 39 Andrews h Elizabeth widow Horace G bds 456 Mt Hope av
George P stockkeeper h 53 Linnet
George W detective 137 Exchange bds 191 Saratoga av [b 11A Howell
Horace G asst engineer 423 Cutler bldg
Hortense P Mrs dressmaker 42 Monroe av h house do
Ida E Miss house 60 Spencer
James E pres American Woodworking Machinery Co 591 Lyell av h 1302 Lake av
John laborer bds 82 Oak
John W supt Central av P O station h 230 Glenwood av [Spencer
Lois E teacher School No 6 bds 60 Mary J widow James h 191 Saratoga avenue
Robert J purchasing agent 591 Lyell av h 14 Fair View heights
William H machinist house 48 Texas
William J sec and treas Atlantic Stamping Co 180 Ames h 9 Locust
William R rem to Brooklyn
William S investigator Municipal bldg h 60 Spencer
McKelvie Amelia wid Thomas h 5 Cayuga
McKennia Alice wid Patrick h 512 Flint
Bridget wid Thomas T bds 416 Champlain
Catherine house 589 Tremont
Charles F clerk 410 N Goodman bds 98 Bronson av [avenue
Clarence bartender bds 312 Plymouth
Edward driver h 270 Mt Hope av
Elizabeth E Mrs h 980 Exchange
Ellen widow John h 734 Dewey av
Frank J steamfitter 130 Andrews bds 330 Emerson
Frank T plumber h 184 Bartlett
George W rem to Greece

SeleCtion — QualitY — CharaCter — PricE — Service AT THE EDWARDS STORE
McKenna
George W camera maker bds 734 Dewey avenue
James J machinist h 172 Grand av
John Mrs variety store 196 Reynolds house do [Genesee
John E stoves 198 West av house 76
Joseph F clerk 343 State h 1119 N
Goodman [143 Bartlett
Joseph I policeman 137 Exchange h
J William clerk 343 State bds 734
Dewey av
Margaret wid John J h 98 Bronson av
Margaret E bds 734 Dewey av
Martha attendant h 173 S Fitzhugh
Mary E dressmaker bds 174 Main E
Mary G widow Michael bds 173 S Fitzhugh
Michael B dispatcher Errie R R 35 Court
h 358 Tremont
Nellie seamstress house 60 Bay
Patrick conductor 243 Portland av h
rear 172 do
Patrick saleswoman bds 553 Lyell av
Patrick J salesman h 130 Masseth
Patrick J steamfitter h 32 Engel ter
Terance F clerk 38 Front bds 130
Bartlett
Theodore D shoecutter b 734 Dewey av
Thomas bill poster 286 State house 102
Prospect
Thomas laborer bds 198 Clinton av N
Walter B laborer bds 184 Bartlett
William marble worker r 638 South av
h 35 Langslow
William J clerk bds 734 Dewey av
W Ernest carrier P O h 56 Cadby
McKenney Alfred R W (McKenney & Gilpin) 191 Main W h 163 Grand av
Alice wid Frederick B bds 41 Lake av
Charlotte student bds 10 Anson pl
Dental Co 73 Main E
Helena B remd to Hamilta Mntoba
Joseph R (McKenney & Gilpin) 191
Main W bds 174 Main E
Solon A h 41 Lake av
& Gilpin (A R W and J R McKenney
and J P Gilpin) automobiles 191
Main W
McKenny Genevieve Miss bds 15 Walton
John H asst supt 45 South h 15 Walton
[h do
McKenzie Alexander S grocer 1728 St Paul
Alfred C clerk L V freight house bds
at Homeoye Falls
Angus M tailor house 53 Cayuga
Frances stenographer bds 65 Beacon
George P lawyer bds 318 Smith
Isabelle widow James C h 318 Smith
Merton painter 78 North h 594 Frost
avenue
see also McKenzie
McKean Frank died Oct 18 1912 age 66
Frank J collector bds 269 Oak
James F polisher bds 269 Oak
John laborer St Mary's Hospital bds do
Joseph P died Sept 10 1912 age 28

McKean
Marie housekeeper 301 Lake av
Mary Miss h 250 State
Mary A Miss h 269 Oak
Susan shoemaker bds 109 Frank
Thomas J pressman bds 693 Smith
Thomas J police sergeant 131 Franklin
h 110 Flower City park
William coater h 391 Flower City park
William A died Feb 1913 age 21
McKeown H Edward elev engineer bds 30
Girard
John C machinist h 111 Sterling
John J gardener 763 Park av h 131 Atlan
tic av [Manhattan
Michael camera maker 333 State bds 82
Peter moulder h 206 Lincoln av
Richard E janitor 267 State h 14 White
McKercher Clara laundress Monroe Co Hosp
boards do
John S h 189 Chestnut
Peter R blacksmith 25 Chili av bds 187
Penn
see also MacKercher
McKernan Robt J plumber h 63 Barnum
Thomas helper bds 115 Sterling
McKeveit Frank P carpenter bds 190 St
Paul
Thomas carpenter bds 190 St Paul
McKibbin Isaiah W plumber h 105 Thomas
McKibbon Clarence D (McKibbon & Page) 124 Monroe av h 197 Magee av
Clayton D chemist (at Kodak Park) h
111 Magee av [av h do
Daniel S carpenter Lozier pl near Chili
Frank A plumber 124 Monroe av bds
164 Magee avenue [Magee av
James H plumber 124 Monroe av h 164
Thomas G engineer Cutler bldg h 92
Savannah
& Page (C D McKibbon and G W Page) plubmers 124 Monroe avenue
McKe John foreman h 54 Lake View pk
Margaret remd to Victoria B C
Samuel S vice-pres Electric Car Sales &
Service Co 745 Park av h 627 do
William M shoemaker 190 Seio house at
Brighton [bldg h 196 State
McCollow Harrison S reporter 502 Insurance
McKinley Alfred clerk bds 11 Menlo pl
Augustus mixer bds 8 Fulton av
Florence E nurse Rochester Gen Hosp
bds do [Marshall
Fred O collector 34 Clinton av N bds 8
Hugh machinist bds 176 S Fitzhugh
James painter h 11 Bauer
May L stenographer 502 Central bldg
bds 524 Court
McKinney Adelbert C oiler h Greenleaf cor
Atlantic av [avenue
Bridget widow Francis h 137 Saratoga
Edward F helper 302 N Goodman h 32
Jones av
Ellen K bds 137 Saratoga av
George F helper 302 N Goodman h 137
Saratoga av [N Fitzhugh
Mason M clerk 155 Main W bds 121

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME at the 9-Room
Furnished House at Graves'
McKinney
Peter helper 302 N Goodman bds 137
Saratoga av
Samuel cartman bds 20 Pleasant
W Arthur physical instructor 121 N
Fitzburgh bds do
McKinnon Margaret A clerk 35 Clinton av
S bds 489 Court
May C stenographer bds 12 Edith
McKissick Harry bartender h 43 Manhattan
Margaret W wid David R h 527 Magee
avenue
Margaret R stenographer bds 527 Magee
Mary A stenographer 315 Platt bds 527
Magee av
Roy K clerk 19 Main W boards 527
McKittictrick Augustus L house 4 Greig
Eliza domestic 67 S Washington
Elizabeth nurse Rochester State Hoap
bds do
McKnight George clerk bds 355 Alexander
James H died May 21 1913 age 44
John remd to Webster
John sexton bds 35 Parkdale ter
Rebecca Miss h 37 Fenwick
McKoun Fannie wid Edward h 480 Frost
avenue
McKown Frederick student bds 88 Barring-
James (Josiah Anstice & Co) 220 N
Water h 74 Barring-
James jr student bds 74 Barring-
Samuel C mgr 30 Arcade h 88 Barring-
ton
McKubey Robert porter bds 222 South av
McLachlen Archie C collector 61 Main E b
12 Calumet
MCLain Bradley C bookkeeper 774 Mt Hope
av bds 259 Mt Vernon av
Frank O screwwetter h 49 Cady
Hazel M bookbinder bds 49 Cady
John H h 361 Lexington av
John R remd to Pittsburgh Pa
William H fireman E & B bldg h 49
Cady
[383 Platt
McLanr Clarencce C cook 1531 Lake av bds
Harold R driver 460 West av bds 27
Catherine
McLaren Mary C nurse bds 115 Vassar
William tailor 89 Main E house do
McLarty John tinsmith 750 South av h 73
Lincoln
[833 St Paul
McLatchie Sydney M assembler 45 South b
McLaughlin Alice Mrs h 122 State
Catherine wid Daniel h 80 Charlotte
Charles B manager h 435 Tremont
Charles F pressman 61 Main E h 62
Allen
Clayton L teacher 1545 St Paul bds
90 Aldine
Cora M Mrs matron 46 West av house
187 do
Daniel watchman h 798 Exchange
Edna M hairdresser 90 Aldine h do
Eleanor L stenographer 401 Cutler bldg
bds 66 Lansdale
Ellen cook bds 36 Monroe av
Ellen Mrs shoemaker bds 180 Frost av

COME AND GET ACQUAINTED AT OUR
CARPET and RUG DEPARTMENT

THE EDWARDS STORE
McLaughlin
William T clerk 287 North h 114 University av [bds do
William W attendant Roch State Hsp
Winfred sticher bds 200 Atkinson
see also McLaughlin McClachlin and
McLaughlin
McLean Agnes E nurse bds 8 Birch cres
Albert piano mover 46 Comfort h do
Anna Mrs bds 48 Magnolia
Annie widow James h 20 Woodward
Arthur sign painter 33 Weld h do
Arthur E waiter h 175 Remington
Cameron laborer h 173 Caroline
Carrie widow Frank H h 175 Second
Celia C Mrs stitcher 330 Lyell av h
493½ State
Charles driver bds 239 Spencer
Cornelius filmmaker h 175 Second
Daniel T market 850 Monroe av h 43
Field [Club bds do
Donald houseman Oak Hill Country
Donald shoemaker bds 100 Reynolds
Edward J optician bds 175 Second
Elizabeth widow Morton E h 100 Reynolds
Elizabeth wid Robert bds 305 Tremont
Frank carpman 897 Clinton av S h do
Frank C pressfeeder 274 N Goodman
bds 175 Second
George L driller bds 175 Second
Hannah widow George H bds 239 Spencer
Jessie Miss b 22 Argyle
John J chauffeur 1115 Hudson av h
239 Spencer
Joseph clerk h 493½ State
Joseph saloon 38 Front h 523 Jay
Joseph (Duffy & McLean) 1012 Insurance
bldg h 144 Seneca parkway
Julia M operator bds 175 Second
Martha M supervisor Roch State Hos-
pital bds do
Mary M widow Hector h 333 Lake av
Neil C salesman 208 South av bds 37
Elm
Robert carpman h rear 75 Martin
Wall Fibre Case Co 13 S Water
William A demonstrator bds 33 Weld
William M moulder h 8 Crouch
Winfred K machinist h 37 Madison
McLellan Agnes J Miss bds 33 Brooklyn
Alfred machinist 1100 University av h
232 Federal
Charles B machinist bds 303 Monroe av
Ida clerk bds 6 Manhattan
James B foreman 1100 University av
house 303 Monroe avenue
Margaret wid James B h 33 Brooklyn
Mary B Miss bds 33 Brooklyn
McLennan Donald J tobaccoist 54 East av
h 15 Marshall
Donald J Mrs bds 134 Albemarle
McLeod Arthur R baggage man L V station
bds 500 Mt Hope av
Daniel remd to Scotland
Emily E stenographer bds 880 Genesee

McLead
Henry checker Erie freight-house bds
145 Troup [av S
John foreman 59 Stone h 633 Clinton
Norman E auditor 123 Ames b 37 Elm
Ronald engineer h 880 Genesee
Susie K Mrs h 500 Mt Hope av
Wallace musician bds 54 N Fitzbhugh
McLeod Charles E insurance 925 Chamber
of Commerce h 45 Glasgow
C Elroy paperhanger bds 45 Glasgow
George E bookkeeper b 45 Glasgow
Hugh limerick 59 Stone bds 496 Court
McLoughlin Anne widow Thomas bds 256
Caledonia av [h 340 Platt
Miles serviceman Dewey av cor Bloss
Samuel flagman Canal st crossing bds
205 Allen [Copeland
McLure Fred clerk 334 Main E bds 121
McLyman Frank W clerk 66 Exchange h
at Charlotte [toga av
Gertrude widow Joseph h rear 26 Sara
Joseph died Oct 15 1912 age 53
Robert plater bds rear 26 Saratoga av
McLynche Catharine widow John h 49
Comfort [49 Comfort
Thomas blacksmith 54 Plymouth av b
McMahan Carl switchman B R & P Ry bds
33 Depew [av
McMahon Alfred W electrician bds 39 Post
Anna bds 710 Seward
Arthur J clerk 342 Main E h 12 Lloyd
Bridget widow Patrick h 39 Post av
Charles E carpenter h 16 Griffith
Charlotte widow Robert h 431 Hawley
Charlotte E shoemaker b 431 Hawley
Chester J steamfitter bds 68 Charlotte
Daniel foreman 274 N Goodman h 7
Beecher
Daniel laborer bds 300 Flint
David D remd to Little Falls
Elizabeth C Miss h 414 North
Ellen M clerk 144 Main E bds 185 Hazel-
wood ter
Etta died Jan 9 1913 age 29
Frank bartender 1443 Main E bds 21
Wentworth
Frank A waiter h 410 State
George D teamster bds 39 Post av
Helen C widow Joseph P h 6 Sumner
park
Hugh P lather bds 280 Tremont
Ida candy maker bds 280 Tremont
Ida dressmaker 18 Lawrence bds do
James cook '185 State bds do
James teamster h 150 Clairmount
James died July 4 1913
James C sawyer h 136 Bronson av
James F solicitor 103 Wilder bldg bds
11 Marshall
James L h 11 Marshall [Clinton av S
James P machinist 130 Mill h 1137
Jeremiah E driver 17 Richmond bds 7
Beecher
John laborer bds 60 Russell
John lineman 59 Stone bds 14 Sheridan
John laborer bds 300 Flint
McManon
John A machinist 13 Canal h 351 Columbia av
John C painter h 370 Hudson av
John H policeman 480 Joseph av h 1009 Main E
John H salesman h 228 Rugby av
John J cutter h 164 St Paul bds 46 N Washington
Fort John L clerk 219 Main E bds 111 Com
John R installer bds 1099 Main E
John W screwcutter bds 368 Orange
Joseph H clerk bds 9 Clarendon
Josephine Mrs inspector 19 Montrose bds 27 do
Julia A h 260 Tremont
Julia M Miss bds 16 Griffith
Katherine widow James bds 1137 Clinton av S [Frankfort
Loretta A widow Bernard J h 110
Margaret wid John bds 115 Averill av
Margaret Mrs h 9 Clarendon
Martin watchman h 18 Lawrence
Martin B (M B McManon & Co) and elevatorman 50 Main W h 68 Charlotte
[under
Martin S mgr 81 Lake av h 470 Alex
Mary domestic h 17 Prince
Mary milliner bds 18 Lawrence
Michael nurseryman h 98 Cypress
Michael baggagemaster N Y C station h 525 Hayward av
Michael J insurance 527 Cutler bldg b 1100 South av
Minnie charwoman West High School b 590 Frost av
M B & Co (M B McManon) hair restorer 68 Charlotte [Bartlett
Patrick laborer 904 Exchange bds 116
Robert A button maker h 46 Hazelwood terrace
Robert A mgr 257 South av h 120 Shelter
Robert S pres Rochester Motor Fire Pump Co 924 Granite bldg h 616 Genesee [King
Roger J motorman 267 State bds 45
Sadie widow Patrick B bds 457 State
Stewart A E teas etc bds 431 Hawley
Theresa teacher West High School bds 68 Shelter [Franklin
Thomas woodworker 299 State bds 127
Thomas J laborer h 3 Eisenberg place
Timothy stable 4 Kirley alley h 30½ Griffith
[ley
William B clerk 267 State h 431 Hawley
William D mason bds 260 Tremont
McManamon Charles H insurance E F Ashley Co 2nd floor Insurance bldg 19
Main W h at Brighton [AV
McMann Charles E machinist h 26 Phelps
Jay C teamster h 44 Stillson
John E clerk 315 Platt bds 11½ Frank
John F tinsmith 23 York h 426 West avenue
Leo bookkeeper bds 145 Alexander
Leonora telephone bds 78 Tremont

McMann
Lillian L Mrs stenographer 47 S Fitzhugh bds 325 S Goodman
Mary E widow John J h 111½ Frank
Ruth E clerk bds 11½ Frank
McManus Andrew fireman N Y C R R h 1466 Main E
Arthur J driver bds 40 Pembroke
Charles E driver h 70 Caledonia av
George W clerk 449 Monroe av bds 40 Pembroke
James driver Engine Co No 14, 61 Central av h 40 Pembroke
John clerk bds 177 Alexander
Mortimer salesman h 401 Andrews
Patrick h 80 University av
Sarah widow Michael bds 12 Orlando
McManus Arthur A florist b 22 Carleton
Edward H confectionery 29 Atlantic av bds 26 Beacon
Ella Mrs h 26 Beacon
John B supt h 138 Plymouth av
Mary Mrs h 22 Carleton
Walter J electrician bds 22 Carleton
McManus Bernard J woodworker 510 Clinton av S bds 590 St Paul
Charles F driver 23 Front h 85 Elba
Genevieve stenographer bds 85 Elba
James F creditor 285 Main E h 28
James E [donia av
John motorman 267 State bds 103 Cale-
John B shoemaker bds 590 St Paul
John E manufacturers' supplies 13 Minerva pl h 33 Bowman
John J clerk 285 Main E h 45 Priem
Lewis stockkeeper bds 25 Parkdale ter
Margaret milliner bds 79 S Fitzhugh
Patrick F clerk 193 Mill bds 28 Charlotte
Paul stockkeeper bds 25 Parkdale ter
Philip J cutter h 27 Pearl
Sarah J housekeeper bds 320 Frank
William driver bds 34 Mague
McMartin John F camera maker h 71 Mulberry [bds do
Margaret M dressmaker 833 South av
Nora housekeeper 15 South [ville
MeMaster Alonzo D 11 Lawn h at Summer-
Amy widow Joseph M h 176 Chestnut
Anna M Miss h 11 Lawn [Chestnut
Chester A clerk rear N Y C station bds 176 Chestnut [Chestnut
Cornelia A teacher (at Castile) bds 176
Eleanor J Mrs music teacher 56 Ontario h do [S Union
Frank R engraver 49 Main E bds 27
John J shoe manuf 89 Allen h 1006
Lake av
John T printer bds 164 Emerson
Joseph A helper rear N Y C station b 176 Chestnut [bds 176 Chestnut
Marcus A helper rear N Y C station
Mary E Miss h 11 Lawn
Thomas J millwright h 164 Emerson
Valentine J upholsterer bds 164 Emerson [tario
William G camera maker bds 56 On-
McMath
Alma L teacher East High School bds 181 East av
Elsie N Miss bds 373 Oxford
John N clerk Champney ter bds 373 Oxford
Morrison H lawyer 904 Wilder bldg h Thomas died

McMenomy
Bernard P cutter h 826 Meigs
Edward yardman 14 Byron h 59 Yale
Patrick J helper 170 Front h 137 Reynolds
[Park h 265 Magee av]

McMichael Barzillia J engineer Exhibition
Frank S machinist 371 St Paul bds at Gates
Helen G wid George h 197 S Fitzhugh
James D machinist h 28 Post av
John A bartender 30 Corinthian bds 38 Scio
Leo C collector 107 State h 263 Magee

McMillan
Adalbert P ladderman Truck Co No 7
1261 South av h 399 Columbus av
Alexander F carpenter R R shops near Otis station h at Gates
Arthur driver bds 54 Edmonds
Belle I Mrs bookkeeper 19 Elwood bldg h 131 Alliance av
[Warwick av
Donald J salesman 43 Main E h 200
Ellen Mrs nurse bds 464 Plymouth av
Ezra died Nov 30 1912 age 86
George S (Lewis, McKay & McMillan) 19 Elwood bldg h 138 Pinnacle rd
Harvey W cabinetmaker 569 Lyell av
h 145 Seventh av [Charlotte
Lester J clerk 1058 Main E bds 72
Lucy M Miss organist bds 200 Rutgers
Lydia M forewoman bds 48 Bellwood pl
Martin F clerk P O h 131 Alliance av
Phebe nurse Hahennan Hospital b do
Thomas died April 15 1913 age 66
William S 154 S Water h 200 Rutgers
see also MacMillan

McMonigal
James laborer b 236 Anderson avenue [Anderson av
Patrick engineer N Y C R R h 236
William P cement worker b 236 Anderson av
[bds 82 Charlotte

McMorran
Edith B stenographer 1037 Jay
James R salesman h 82 Charlotte

McMorrow
Irene F stenographer 158 South av bds at Kodak Park
Thomas inspector 43 Triangle bldg bds 49 University av

McMullen
George J fireman Falls h 269 Smith
George L cartman h 472 Tremont
Harry K camera maker 333 State h 39 Magne
Ida M teacher bds 25 Lenox
James porter bds 127 Frankfort
James H pastor A M E Zion Church h 91 Caledonia av
James H chauffeur bds 106 Savannah
James H driver 26 Plymouth av h 68 Melody
John E piano mover h 117 Clifton
John P carpenter h 73 Webster av
Joseph laborer h 127 Frankfort
Joseph A remd to Canada
Joseph F shoemaker bds 165 Champlain
Julia furrier bds 89 S Ford
Julia wid Peter h 80 S Ford
J Thomas bartender 8 Mill h 97 Milton
Lois L bookkeeper bds 25 Lenox
Louis waiter 29 Main E bds 203 Scio
Margaret wid John G h 165 Champlain
Mary widow James bds 27 Alameda
Mary L bookkeeper bds 25 Lenox
Mary N Mrs h 235 Caledonia av
Maud H Mrs shoes 232 Conkey av h 238 avenue E
Max A fitter bds 165 Champlain
Michael F dentist 383 Main E
Minnie button maker b 1008 Exchange
Patrick laborer h 237 South av
Raymond J driver 47 State bds 117
Clifton [son
Robert turner 224 Main W h 22 Madi-
Robert B turner 224 Main W bds 22
Madison
Rose remd to Detroit Mich
Russell barber h 481 Child
Sadie Mrs nurse Monroe Co Hosp b do
Sara F stenographer bds 25 Lenox
Walker H produce rear 99 Franklin bds 144 North
William clerk bds 165 Champlain
William C died May 23 1913 age 40
William E laborer bds 263 Reynolds
William T carpenter h 238 avenue E
William T carpenter 27 Alameda h do
William T jr camera maker 333 State bds 238 avenue E

McMurdy
Daly W operator 333 State and grocer 142 Colvin h do

McMurry
David elevator man 618 S Goodman
[Holbrooke
James barber 411 Plymouth av h 19
Samuel bartender 224 Clinton av N h
31 Joslyn pl

McMyler
William F steward Whitcomb
House h 214 Garson av

McNab
Charles driver h 9 Bronson av
Everett C remd to Detroit Mich
George A machinist bds 438 Campbell
Hertrude Mrs bds 438 Campbell
John paver h 180 West av [Hamilton
John C engineer 74 Brown's race h 91
Roy R clerk h 9 Bronson av
William J transferrer h 9 Bronson av

DINING FURNITURE, Mammoth Assortment, Beautiful Designs, Low Prices at GRAVES'
McNamara
John J plumber 23 Webster av h 515
Hayward av
Kate Mrs h 121 Caledonia av
Laura wid John h 282 Allen
Leo B meter setter Dewey av cor Bloss
bds 634 South av [89 Locust
Margaret C stenographer 95 Ames bds
Margaret J milliner bds 220 Bronson
avenue
Mary widow John h 287 Park av
Michael salesman 80 State h 95 Bartlett
Michael mason h 257 Platt
Michael J buffer 333 State h 4 Breck
near Culver rd
Michael J machinist h 67 Champlain
Patrick J shoemaker bds 8 Willow
Rose A widow Daniel h 30 Greig
Thomas fireman h 89 Locust
Thomas F salesman 82 West av bds 205
Allen
Thomas F physician 219 Genesee h do
Thomas J metal worker bds 89 Locust
Victoria stenographer 911 Wilder bldg
bds 121 Caledonia av
William H clerk bds 142 Chestnut
William M ass tupt 1018 Granite bldg
h 425 Tremont
William R cooper h 90 Cottage
William T shoemaker 4 Commercial h
78 Magne
see also MacNamara
McNary James A foreman 1100 University
av h 709 Garson av
McNaught Clifford F draughtsman bds 23
Adams [Mulberry
James D stereotyper 61 Main E h 33
James W linotyper 61 Main E h 27
Mulberry [23 Adams
Thomas stereotyper 521 Cox bldg house
McNaughton Charles S postal clerk h 104
Clifton
Garrett E carpenter h 13 Rowley
George sawyer h 5 Finch
Henry D supt of vaults Genesee Valley
Trust Co 21 Exchange h 242 Oxford
Herbert clerk 221 Park av bds 13 Rowley
McNeal Alvin A mason bds 122 N Fitzhugh
George E carpenter h 30 Mayberry
J Chester shoemaker 165 N Water h at
Fairport [bds do
Laura E music teacher 54 Raines pk
Luther C manager 26 Exchange h 54
Raines pk
Percy M bookkeeper Roch Savings
Bank 47 Main W bds 133 S Fitzhugh
McNeil Albertus W printer 25 S Water h
201 Bay
Alexander machinist bds 195 Lyell av
Bernard F lineman 95 N Fitzhugh bds
218 Caledonia av [nut
Cassie buyer 250 Main E h 120 Chest
Charles H pres 25 S Water h 19 Cope
land [donia av
Eleanor T widow Joseph h 218 Cale-
McNeil
John A machinist 380 Exchange bds 98 Warner [Cameron]
Joseph H lineman 170 Front house 42
Joseph R shoemaker 1145 Clinton av
South
Martin carpenter bds 21 N Washington
Michael helper bds 41 Evergreen
Neil G camera maker bds 167 Lexington av
Robert W shipper 135 N Water h 1287 Clinton av N
Sarah Ann tailoress h 195 Lyell av
William moulder 524 Oak b 106 Dewey avenue
William real estate h 3 Fargo
William A clerk 128 Main E bds 197 East av [Draude pl
McNeill Annie M clerk 159 Exchange bds 4
George E student bds 663 Lake av
George J millwright h 663 Lake av
James bds 63 Hamilton
James D painter bds 447 Plymouth av
James O telegrapher bds 11 Pleasant
John H house 63 ½ Hamilton
Mollie J stenographer bds 663 Lake av
William tailor 447 Plymouth av h do
William jr tailor 447 Plymouth av h 976 Exchange
McNErney Augustus G, artist
tailor, 19 East av. h. at Charlotte.— See page 1561
Elizabeth C bookkeeper b 103 Copeland
George A W cutter 19 East av bds 67
Central av [at Charlotte
Justin C salesmen 233 Powers bldg bds
Mary bds 103 Copeland
Matthew F bookkeeper 343 State bds
103 Copeland
Susan G telephoners bds 103 Copeland
McNett Charles F laborer 526 Child h 85
Eddy
Frank fireman Cutler bldg bds 8 Grove
Frederick H laborer 526 Child h 271
Orange
Harry H coremaker bds 8 Grove
Silas laborer h 85 Eddy
McNichol Louise remd to Canada
McNicholas Helen M cashier 540 Granite
bldg bds 183 Pearl
Michael houseman bds 7 Vine
McNichols Albert H glassblower 860 Maple
bds 701 do [place
McNiece James supt 62 State h 21 Parker
J Albert insurance 62 State h 198 S Fitzhugh
McNiff Flora Mrs dressmaker 227 Glenwood av h house do
Harold G machinist 15 St James bds 227 Glenwood av
Leonard B clerk 155 Main W bds 227
Glenwood av
McNish Anna L Mrs h 266 Cottage
Claude P ironworker bds 266 Cottage
Ernest E driver bds 266 Cottage
Frank clerk 18 Hyde pk bds do
Maggie M Miss h 33 N Union
McNish William J ironworker bds 266 Cottage
McNulty Andrew salesman bds 430 Glenwood av
Bridget widow John h 287 Meigs
Edward porter 154 State bds do
Ella A milliner 46 East av bds 287 Meigs
Frank M clerk bds 287 Meigs
Hugh E salesman h 5 Birch crescent
James P died March 29 1913 age 34
John E laborer 43 Triangle bldg h at
Pittsford
John E remd to Buffalo
Joseph shoemaker h 575 Jay
Katherine L milliner 46 East av b 287
Meigs [287 Meigs
Margaret bookkeeper 46 East av bds
Mary (McNulty & Co) 46 East av bds
287 Meigs
Thomas J insurance 609 E & B bldg h
575 Lake av
& Co (Mary McNulty) millinery 46
East av h [pital bds do
McOmber Clara L nurse Roch General Hos-
Clayton E driver bds 54 Barnum
Della M bookkeeper 415 Chamber of
Commerce bds 73 N Union
Eugene E janitor h 54 Barnum
John A inspector 333 State house 225
Spencer
Melvin D sign painter bds 116 Main W
McOuat John M clerk 315 Platt h 988 St Paul
McPadden Ellen Miss bds 89 Champlain
McParland Daniel coachman h 84 Caroline
McParlin John dispatcher N Y C station h
97 Prince [versity av b 58 Griffith
McPartlin Edward A lastmaker 1220 Uni-
Frank T cartman h 546 Monroe av
James machinist bds 58 Griffith
James P remd to Buffalo
Johanna widow Hugh h 58 Griffith
John J ladderman Truck Co No 1, 37
Central av bds 58 Griffith
Mary Jane widow Peter bds 546 Mon-
roe avenue
McPeak Frank J pressman b 124 Henrietta
John J house 47 Sherman
Joseph J foreman bds 47 Sherman
William wrapper bds 47 Sherman
McPhail Louise C Miss h 285 Oxford
Mary M Miss h 285 Oxford
McPHAIL Percy R, president Merch-
Chants Bank, 125 Main E, house 608
West av.— See page 1474
Robert G student bds 600 West av
William H clerk Erie freight house h
320 Reynolds [Anderson av
McPhee Angus fireman N Y C R R bds 57
Nelson L timekeeper Erie station h 227
S Fitzhugh
Sadie remd to Nova Scotia
McPherson Alice E music teacher 39 Pier-
pont bds do
Anna L nurse Roch State Hosp bds do
Charles D laborer h 20 Martin

COUCHES AND DAVENPORTS, An Entire Floor Filled With Samples at GRAVES'
McPherson
Donald insurance 804 Granite bldg h
134 Albemarle [Pierpont]
Isaac C foreman 302 N GOODMAN h 39
John A woodworker bds 20 Martin
William M clerk 277 State bds 22 Atkinson
see also MacPherson

McPhillips Alecia bds 40 Champlain
Hugh E died Sept 10 1912 age 37
Joanna Mrs h 63 William
John pressman bds 643 Maple
Michael F camera maker h 176 Furlong
Michael J jr driver 47 State bds 152 S Union
Minnie M Mrs house 518 Main E
Patrick E sheet metal worker bds 408 Ridgeway av [588 Jay]
McQuade Everett N assembler 13 Canal bds
McQuag Belle nurse Hahnemann Hospital bds do
McQuaid Bridget Miss bds 117 Comfort
John P cabinetmaker h 20 LaSalle
McQuain Charles A painter h 717 Plymouth avenue
Edna M dressmaker 111 Oakland b do
James M engineer h 111 Oakland
Maria widow J Henry b 159 Brooks av
McQuatters Hamilton C collector 22 Exchange h 18 Essex [Whitmore]
James D thermometer maker house 17
John B salesman 37 Exchange h 402 Linden
Julia widow John C h 47 Alexander
Nelton J clerk 155 Main W bds 17 Whitmore
Neva G cashier bds 17 Whitmore
McQuay Thomas J stockkeeper b 579 Child
McQuahae Mary E stenographer 613 Insurance bldg bds 55 Cady
McQuoid Catherine Mrs house 92 Comfort
Royal H driver bds 92 Comfort
Stanley B butcher h 4 Marjorie et
McQuone Edward J driver 26 N Washington h 110 West avenue
McRae Edna H clerk bds 72 Charlotte
Johannah Miss bds 366 East av
Minnie widow Kenneth h 72 Charlotte
McRoden Frank machinist b 1150 Park av
Mary B widow Michael h 1150 Park av
Walter M clerk bds 215 Federal
McShane Mamie remd to Los Angeles Cal
McSherry Hugh washer 166 Exchange bds 241 Caledonia av
John yardman h 161 Brunswick
Joseph fireman bds 252 Jay
Nellie E bds 161 Brunswick
McStein Bernard F propr Allen St Oil Works 233 Allen h 218 do [ton]
McStravic Joseph ironworker bds 37 Carle.
McSweeney Ambrose H salesman 1155 Clinton av N bds 814 Main E
Anna T clerk bds 92 Hawley
Annie J clerk 849 Clinton av $ bds 684 Meigs
Edward tobaccoist 105 Main E house
Hannah house 33 Reynolds

McSweeney
Hannora widow Daniel h 684 Meigs
John laborer house 92 Hawley
John F detective Hotel Seneca h 307
Laburnum cres [Marshall]
Joseph lawyer 511 Wilder bldg bds 67
Laura teacher School No 10 bds 814
Main E
Mary bds 684 Meigs
Robert F shoemaker bds 92 Hawley
McSweeney Charles M saloon 280 Jefferson
av h do [bds 5 Rundel pk
McTaggart Agnes L teacher School No 22
Jane Miss bds 5 Rundel park
Mary Miss bds 5 Rundel park
Sadie M assistant cottage mother Roch Orgn Asylum bds do
McTarnaghan William J conductor B R & P Ry h 12 Stratford park
McTavish Anna Miss h 252 Oak
Anna E Mrs h 79 Kent
Emma dressmaker bds 17 Canfield pl
McUmber Perry carpenter h 198 Mt Hope avenue [Wendell]
McVea George cashier 149 Main E bds 28
Robert B elevator man 50 State h 1019
Clinton av N
William B salesman h 28 Wendell
McVeane Mrs bds 220 Silver
Anna C librarian Powers Law Library
744 Powers bldg bds 5 Fenwick
Archibald J clerk 46 West av h at
Scottsville [wick
Jean E bookkeeper 78 State bds 5 Fen
Margaret widow Malcolm h 5 Fenwick
Mary widow Robert C h 527 Clinton avenue N
McVein Olive I bookkeeper 112 Powers bldg bds 224 Millburn
William H foreman 524 Oak h 293
Reynolds
McVeigh Elizabeth inspector b 52 Campbell
James barnman h 116 Orange
John car cleaner 267 State bds 116
Orange [bell
John P inspector 333 State b 52 Campbell
Joseph stockkeeper 257 Main E h 52
Campbell
Sara E dressmaker h 52 Campbell
McVey Martha tailor bds 37 Harrison
McVinnie Alice widow Andrew b 296 Benton
George F shoemaker h 296 Benton
Leo L shoemaker h 120 Belmont
McVittie Fred electrical engineer 267 State h 192 Laburnum cres
McWade Frank L pres 133 Clinton av S h 150 Park av
Frank L Co correspondence school 133
Clinton av S
McWain William A temperer 98 Brown's race bds 100 Colvin
McWater William J laborer b 294 Seward
McWeeney Catherine F dressmaker 115
Spencer bds do

CAREFUL CUSTOMERS APPRECIATE OUR BASEMENT BARGAINS THE EDWARDS STORE
McWhorter
McWhorter Carrie J widow William A h 119 State
Charles E lineman 267 State h 135
Hawley
Frances A widow Smith b 788 Genesee
Irving C timekeeper Mt Hope Cemetery h 275 Mt Hope av

McWilliams David (Olive & McWilliams)
1 West av h 471 Main E
Germ L fireman B R & P Ry h 272
Brown
Lorne A baker house 32 Bartlett
Madge clerk bds 82 Orchard
Wilson J excavator h 579 Monroe av
Meachum Charlie D painter h 60 Hubbell park
Earle L fireman bds 102 Caledonia av
Meachum Edwin C buyer 250 Main E h at
Fairport [360 Jefferson av
Lewis J bookkeeper 100 Exchange h
Mead Addison orderly St Mary’s Hospital
bds do [Lincoln av
Alonso A operator 71 Parkway h 114
Amy E nurse bds 555 Averill av
Charles P salesmen 30 N Water h 58
Edmonds [Lyndhurst
Clarence H grocer 155 N Union h 283
Edward foreman 224 Main W h 524
Tremont [151 Andrews
Edward helper 198 Commercial bds
Florence E clerk 315 Platt b at Victor
Florence H remd to Chicago Ill
Frances K (J R Mead & Co) Public
Market bds 58 Edmonds
Frank B bookkeeper 250 Main E h at
Victor
Glenn packer house 55 Ames
Harry electrician bds 22 Gladys
Harry A driver h 42 Edinburgh
James stockkeeper 149 State bds 286
Wellington av
J Robert & Co (F K Mead) produce
Public Market bds 58 Edmonds
Loretta clerk 424 St Paul bds 58 Edmonds
[Edmonds
Marie E stenographer 333 State bds 58
Mariette A widow Jerome B bds 178
Wildier
Marion teacher bds 289 Winton rd N
Martha J collector bds 102 Cady
William L bookkeeper 343 State bds 107 Hollenbeck
W Clyde electrician h 253 Pierpont

Meade
Meade Alvin S foreman 95 N Fitzhugh bds
39 Edmonds [110 Selye ter
Charles E shoe manuf 752 Lake av h
C Elmer shipper 752 Lake av h 223
Selye ter
Edgar L house 39 Edmonds
Eliza B widow Nathaniel bds 565 Jay
Ella Miss remd to Victor
E Louise stenographer 100 Powers bldg
bds 39 Edmonds [1 Hoyt pl
Francis E clerk 1050 University av h
Frank D manager 1037 Jay h 15 Grand
avenue

Meade
George L (Webster, Meade & Straus)
207 E & B bldg h 337 University av
Henry W died Feb 28 1913 age 45
Henry L Mrs envelopes 562 Cutler
bldg h 915 Harvard [brooke
John gasfitter 170 Front h 110 Hol-
John O solicitor 61 Main E bds 159
North [283 Garson av
John V (Meade & Dill) 461 Main E h
J Arthur salesmen 752 Lake av h 200
Alameda
Lucy shoemaker bds 43 Lawton
Mathias J clerk 122 Main E h 98 As-
bury
Matthew manager bds 43 Lawton
Paul J clerk 153 Meigs bds 1 Hoyt pl
& Dill (J V Meade and C J Dill) sa-
looin 461 Main E
Meader Ernest laborer h 366 Ames
Joseph butcher bds 119 Saratoga av
Margaret L Mrs clerk h 687 Smith
Mildred winder bds 687 Smith
Meadowcroft William bookkeeper 250 Main
E bds at Greece
Meagher Anna dressmaker bds 81 Oxford
Catharine wid William bds 2½ Paul pl
Cecilia G supervisor Roch State Hospi-
tal bds do
Charles W auto trimmer 951 Main E h
359 Hazelwood ter
Daniel J architect 100 Anderson av bds
30 Jones av
Daniel W h 70 Caledonia av
Edward J policeman 140 Bronson av
h 81 Oxford
Edward T student bds 30 Jones av
Frances M teacher School No 6 bds 30
Jones av
Fred L polisher h 220 Parsells av
George chairmaker bds 2½ Paul pl
George camera maker h 67 Champlain
Helen nurse bds 10 Fulton av
Helen clerk bds 81 Oxford
James cabinetmaker h 206 Henrietta
John h 30 Jones av
John E 568 St Paul h 44 Strong
John J upholsterer 40 Lake av h 32
Lyell av [South av
John L casemaker 92 Main E h 601
Joseph H sec and treas 568 St Paul h
48 Strong
Joseph T telegrapher bds 33 N Union
Kathlyn L stenographer bds 144 Cam-
eron
Margaret tailorress bds 10 Fulton av
Margaret widow Patrick h 81 Oxford
Mary dressmaker bds 10 Fulton av
Mary E teacher (at Brooklyn) bds 67
Champlain [Fulton av
Michael foreman 110 Brown’s race h 10
Minnie C bds 30 Jones av
Nora nurse bds 81 Oxford
Patrick pres 568 St Paul h 97 Martin
P & Sons Co cigar mfrs 568 St Paul
Richard W barber 104 Central bldg h
at Charlotte
Meeck Joseph woodworker 95 Ames h 396 Troup [dale]
Meeh Ernest sausage maker h 8 Blooming-
Meehan Agatha C Mrs bds 41 Savannah
Agnes B bookkeeper 50 Franklin bds 56 Beverly
[Martin
Bertha M bookkeeper 124 St Paul b 46
Celia R stenographer 88 White bds 11 Clarendon
Dennis rem to Montrose Pa
Edward L steamfitter h 123 Clifford av
Ella A rem to Montrose Pa
Francis F clerk bds 32 Charlotte
Frank motorman 267 State house 407 Child
Frank B chauffeur bds 280 West av
John F carpenter h 175 Warner
John F foreman 81 Lake av h 209
Frank [46 Martin
John H detective Whitcomb House h
John H shoemaker h 45 Murray
Lizzie Miss b 366 East av
Mabel operator bds 233 Columbia av
Mary G rem to Montrose Pa
Patrick mason bds 17 Frank
see also Mehan
Meek Edward T janitor 55 Plymouth av h 63 Ontario [Wooden
Fred F janitor 55 Plymouth av h 108
George W barber 454 St Paul h 452 do
Helen L Mrs h 477 Main E
Jennie B widow Charles E h 360 Main East [Hand
Thomas harness maker 24 Spring h 8
Meeker Channing D cabinetmaker 25 Leighton av
Emma bookbinder bds 19 Park av
Frank teamster h 29 Lincoln
Frank C woodworker 204 N Water bds 16 Oregon
Norman teamster h 90 Carter
Pauline A rem to Binghamton
Meeks Elmer A carpenter h 341 Exchange
Robert E woodworker 333 State house 595 Tremont
Ruby seamstress bds 155 University av
Meely James R clerk 333ollenbeck bds 51 Trafalgar
Meer Bridget wid James bds 103 Ontario
Meerdink Arthur V cutter 159 Exchange bds 538 Conkey av
Edwin G carrier P O bds 25 Hooker
Gerritt J millwright bds 25 Hooker
Herbert G foreman 239 State bds 30 Cutler
John W carpenter h 538 Conkey av
Raymond J barber 1 Herman bds 538
Conkey av [bds 304 Weaver
Meerholz William helper 1000 University av
Mees C E Kenneth h 5 Burke ter
Meester Grace cutter bds 375 Remington
Megerle Fred saloon 2 Oakman h do
George W teamster h 21 Cameron
George W Jr shoemaker 2 Saratoga av
bds 21 Cameron
William engineer bds 543 Lyell av

Meglin John ironworker h 13 Stoke
Peter B ironworker 5 Prospect h 13 Stoke
Mehan John porter bds 661 North
John H shoemaker h 334 Bly
Joseph engineer Engine Co No 16, 704
Hudson av h 163 Berlin
M G typewriter supplies 420 Central bldg
William camera maker h 12 Pleasant
William J news agent N Y C station bds 25 N Union
Mehl Amos L laborer bds 10 Elizabeth pl
Fannie widow William h 583 South av
John E stockkeeper h 27 Leavenworth
Mehle Frank E police captain 131 Franklin bds 20 New York
Jane widow Nicholas h 20 New York
Mehne Delia boxmaker 845 Maple bds 33 Geneva
Elizabeth R inspector bds 44 Sullivan
E Louisa Mrs h 1246 Main E
George M driver Engine Co No 6, 785
University av h 240 Federal
George P died March 3 1913 age 50
George P trunkmaker 330 Lyell av h at Irondequoit
Henry grinder bds 44 Sullivan
Howard E driver bds 240 Federal
Jacob J bottler bds 33 Geneva
Louise bds 1246 Main E
Marguerite packer bds 1246 Main E
Michael M barber 709 Chamber of Commerce h 15 Sullivan
Mehring Antone machinist h 31 Grape
Mehserle Henry machinist 202 Depew h do
Henry J student bds 35 Ashbury
Louise engineer 440 Lake av h 150 Benton
Mary E Mrs h 35 Ashbury
Meiheir Irving mason bds 638 Clifford av
Mideol Joseph toolmaker h 276 Lyndhurst
Meier Abbie wid John h 13 Bloomfield pl
Bernard C died Dec 12 1912 age 63
Bernard C Jr student (at Cornell) bds 1016 Lake av [125 Lenox
Caroline M stenographer 54 St Paul b
Catherine E widow J George h 125 Lenox [land
Charles J clerk 128 Main E h 80 Cort
Conrad gardener 947 East av h 688
Monroe av
Dora music teacher 21 Girton pl bds do
Edward pressman bds 72 Villa
Edward teamster h 72 Villa
Elizabeth tailorress bds 13 Bloomfield pl
Ernest sorter bds 55 Kluhe
Fenten painter bds 154 Plymouth av
Frank helper bds 72 Villa
Frederick C driver 20 N Washington h 7 Schiltzer
Furniture Co 350 Main E
Henry died April 10 1913 age 71
Henry J woodworker 97 Railroad h 396
Orange
Henry R optician house 11 Jewel
Meier
Herbert E treas 359 Main E bds 1016
Lake av
John helper bds 72 Villa
Joseph compositor bds 313 Ames
J George salesman house 224 Milburn
Kate tailoress bds 13 Bloomfield pl
Lena tailoress bds 13 Bloomfield pl
Leonhart carpenter h 107 Wilder
Louis moulder house 1014 Exchange
Milton F clerk P O h 99 Garson av
Paul Gottlob student Roch Theo Sem
bds 246 Alexander
Rosa clerk bds 313 Ames
Rose C widow Bernard C h 1016 Lake
avenue [ton place
Sol D saleseman 2 Adler pl bds 21 Gir
Susan Miss bds 1016 Lake av
Valentine laborer bds 1 Delmar
Winfield J pres 359 Main E h 54 Elm
see also Maier Mayer and Meyer
Meigs Clara C wid George D h 244 Lexington
av [144 Gibbs
George H furniture mfr 129 Mill bds
M Louise teacher 1545 St Paul bds 244
Lexington av [ton av N
Meikeljohn David D steamfitter h 248 Clinc
Meinberg Fred bartender 105 Anderson av
bds do
Meinhardt Edward J student bds 228 Birr
Rosa widow John h 228 Birr
Meinhardt Charles J painter b 111 Scran-
tom [Cypress
Frederick cutter 69 Mt Hope av bds 52
Henry J grider 761 Clinton av S bds
27 Comfort
Louise widow Frank F h 41 Weld
Max driver 188 Main W h 52 Cypress
Peter bds 62 Weld
Regina wid John h 111 Scramton
Walter clerk 637 St Paul bds 121 N
Fitzhugh [Webster av
Meink Edward F fireman N Y C R R h 323
Richard E driver h 30 Vose
Meinke Dorothy Mrs bds 67 Henry
Meintel Antoinette wid Felix h 82 Joiner
Cecelia tailoress bds 367 Fourth
Edward foreman h 84 Roth
Frank J grocer 746 Joseph av h do
Frederick C driver h 147 Fifth
Hugo mason h 367 Fourth
John P packer 20 Curtice h 21 Kappel
place
Julia B tailoress bds 367 Fourth
Lena A shoemaker bds 367 Fourth
Lillian dressmaker 14 University av h
153 Fifth
Maria widow Frederick h 153 Fifth
Matthew F bartender bds 367 Fourth
Robert laudryman 955 Clinton av N h
21 Kappel pl
Meiner George tinsmith bds 6 Lang
Samuel foreman 421 St Paul h 6 Lang
Meinzinger Louis carpenter bds 49 Richard
Meiri Maria Mrs h 366 Scio
Meisch Barbara Miss bds 487 Lake av
Charles M helper h 1254 Clinton av N

Meisch
George F saloon 236 Portland av h do
John B (Empire Automobile Institute
and saloon 292 East av h do [do
Joseph B saloon 228 Conkey av h 230
Louise h 104 Commercial
Michael F automobiles 470 State h 38
Lake av [Maryland
Nicholas J motorman 267 State h 100
Thomas C bookkeeper Lincoln Nat Bank
19 Main W bds 292 East av
William driver h 115 Portland av
Meischke John C mason h 32 Fairbanks
Meise Frederick C brassfinisher h 55 Weaver
George F tailor h 33 Rustic
Marie E stenogr 22 Elizabeth bds 58
Weaver
Meisel Charles engraver 228 South av bds
36 Hollebeck
Emil tile setter bds 36 Hollebeck
Justus cigar maker 96 State h 36 Hol-
lebeck
Michael clergyman h 153 Baden
William laborer bds 36 Hollebeck
Meisenzahl Albert clerk h 695 Portland av
Arthur J ladies' teller Alliance Bank
183 Main E h 222 Bernard
Barbara J bookkeeper 198 Main E bds
736 Portland av [land av
Benedict coal 111 West av h 708 Port-
Casper clerk bds 736 Portland av
Caspar H coal 111 West av h 736 Port-
land av
Charles h 18 Kappel pl
Charles J metal worker 12 Caledonia av
bds 18 Kappel place
Cora bds 736 Portland av
Corinlia milliner bds 736 Portland av
Frances bookkeeper 30 Exchange bds
736 Portland av [lawn
Frank X bartender 20 Elm h 5 Wood-
Jennie tailoress bds 18 Kappel place
Joseph C milk 758 Portland av h do
Louis coal 695 Portland av house do
Louis jr salesmen 39 N Water bds 695
Portland av
Matthew A clerk h 13 LaForce
Oscar R milk 702 Portland av h do
Richard C women's teller Central Bank
5 Main E bds 695 Portland av
William J bookkeeper 100 Cutler bldg
house 146 Carter
Meiser John A foreman Monroe av bridge h
1815 East av
Meiseineker Frank laborer h 587 Campbell
Meisler Emil driver 22 Wright bds 73 Child
John C machinist 132 Andrews bds 242
Champlin
Joseph F painter (at Lincoln Park) h
1020 Exchange
Meilin Nathan carpenter h 7 Thomas
Meialohn Emma M widow Henry bds 12
Durgin
Meisner Peter mason h 174 Masseth
Theresa clerk bds 174 Masseth
Meisner Rose Miss bds 79 Texas
Meiter John N carpenter house 175 Morrill
**Mellen**
Mellen M Thomas printer 69 Mt Hope av bds 66 do [6 Payne
William J stockkeeper 164 St Paul h
William T clerk h 52 Nicholson see also Melen and Melin
Mellett Michael foreman h 20 Lime
Mellina John musician house 2 Evergreen Sarah Mrs bakery 950 St Paul h 2 Evergreen
Melline George S barber 19 Main W house 151 Ashbury
Mellon Janet C teacher School No 26 b 417 Lake av [Stillson
Thomas waiter 120 East av bds 83½
Mellor John machinist N Y C R R Atlantic av h 286 Federal
Joseph laborer h 201 Leighton av
Thomas machinist N Y C R R Atlantic av h 130 Bowman
Thomas J nuseryman bds 130 Bowman
William helper N Y C R R Atlantic av h 130 Bowman
Mellings John laborer h 13 Frank
Mells Julius P (The Pedro Warncke Co) 28 avenue D bds do [h do
Melnick Abraham carpenter 187 S Goodman
David carpenter 5 Summer park h do
Ely remd to Hartford Conn
Melnikas Joseph cabinetmaker bds 77 Her-
man [Clair
Melody Alfred A clerk 343 State bds 20 St
John P engineer 74 Brown’s race h 51
Doran
Patrick A h 20 St Clair
Walter J blacksmith bds 20 St Clair
Walter J machinist 108 Platt bds 51
Doran
Melony Frederick upholsterer bds 10 Canal
Melrose May Mrs clerk 708 Powers bldg h 35 Franklin [Lowell
Meltzer Bros (L and H Meltzer) grocers 4
Harry helper bds 171 Chatham
Henry (Meltzer Bros) 4 Lowell bds 42
Herman
Hysen M dry goods 28 Herman h do
Joseph shoemaker 56 Front h 515 Central
av
Kades janitor h 171 Chatham
Leonard (Meltzer Bros) 4 Lowell bds 42
Herman
Samuel grocer 42 Herman h do
Solomon bookkeeper 47¼ Herman bds 40 do
Melville Charles D clerk bds 95 Weldon
David D carrier P O h 95 Weldon
Fredrick musician h 403 Jefferson av
Frederick F jr helper 336 State bds 403
Jefferson av [broke
H Maxwell clerk 44 St Paul h 71 Pemb-
Marion teacher West High School bds
95 Weldon
Martha Mrs clerk bds 70 Clinton av S
Michael T soda water mfr 85 Myrtle h
29 Child
William J timekeeper 691 Exchange b 403 Jefferson av

**RUGS, All Grades, All Sizes.**
*Carpet Sizes a Specialty at GRAVES'
Melvin
Melvin Charles janitor bds 159 William
Frank A gilder 14 Commercial bds 167
Atkinson [William
Martin J janitor Cutler bldg bds 159
Sarah widow John W h 167 Atkinson
William J clerk 292 East av h 90 Bab-
bitt place
Memmel Lucy J remd to Union Hill
Martin motorman 1372 Main E h 13
Lang [jav N
Rudolph A shoemaker h 1437 Clinton
Theresa tailoresses bds 118 Weaver
Men’s Wear Company 72 Main E
Menapacelli Lodovico laborer h 48 Hebard
Menard Fred woodworker 216 Jay h 784 do
Joseph planer bds 177 Lisbon
Joseph E cabinetmaker bds 629 Jay
Philip camera maker 45 South bds 47
Texas
William cooper h 3 Utica pl
Menavery Martin pressman h 384 North
Mendalara Joseph laborer h 158 Orange
Mendalka John J woodworker 21 Cambridge
h 7 Dudley
Mendel Isaac tailor h 181 Baden
Mendell Hugh D engineer bds 105 Ambrose
Lyman R widow Cicero h 453 Meigs
Mendlovitz Jacob mason 4922 Baden
Mendelson Anna clerk h 14 Oregon
Barney stenographer 216 Jay bds 10
Concord
Dora widow Simon h 12 Vienna
Etta widow Percy bds 49 Hudson av
Harry confectionery 254 Joseph av h do
Hyman house 14 Oregon
Isaac tailors bds 49 Hudson av
Manuel tailor h 78 Woodbury
Nathan tailor h 593 Norton
Simon died Sept 20 1912 age 55
Mender Elizabeth widow Michael J h 132
Weld [315 Ridgeway av
George E market 1464 Dewey av house
Irene L bookkeeper 1464 Dewey av bds
315 Ridgeway av
Mendig Hyman shoecutter bds 23 Oregon
Menditto Giovanni tailor bds 488 North
Mendola Giuseppe laborer h 0 Philander
Salvatore shoemaker 476 State h do
Mendosanti Giorgio laborer h 31 Hartford
Mendyk Victor woodworker house rear 493
Joseph av
Menervino Luigi laborer bds 340 Oak
Menesini Girolamo laborer h 21 Woodward
Luigi tailor bds 21 Woodward
Meng Adele Miss bds 1138 Main E
Anthony A treas The Meng & Shafer
Co 186 Main E h 24 Strathallan pk
Bertha E stenographer bds 259 Mt Vernon
av [h 127 Wellington av
Charles E bookkeeper 321 Cutler bldg
Edward J bookkeeper 164 St Paul bds
468 Alexander [way
Emil R bookkeeper h 276 Seneca park-
Gustave J clerk 186 Main E h 24 Wood-
bine av
John A mgr hats 111 Main E h 1138 do

Dainty Waists
FOR DAINTY WOMEN

AT THE EDWARDS STORE

Meng
J Arthur E clerk 70 Main E bds 1138
do [bdg b 468 Alexander
Louis W (Hahn & Meng) 200 E & B
Minnie L clerk bds 468 Alexander
Rosalia C widow Charles h 468 Alex-
Alexander

MENG & SHAFER, CO. The hats, furs,
etc. 14 Main W, 11 and 15 State, 186
Main E.—See page 1550

Mengel Edward C metal worker bds 39
Hawkins
Frank J lieuten Engine Co No 16, 704
Hudson av h 235 Saxton
John Ludwig bds 128 Scranton
Louis tailor house 39 Hawkins
Melinda clerk bds 253 Saxton
Susan widow George J h 24 Treyer
William machinist 634 Lexington av b
39 Hawkins [Lill
William C cutter 87 Clinton av N h 68
William C tailor 24 Treyer h 43 Mead
Mengerink Bertene milliner bds 169 Milburn
John clerk 186 Main E h 180 S Good-
man
William house 169 Milburn
W Karl student bds 180 S Goodman
Menges Joseph market 421 Court h 419 do
Ollie A stenographer bds 127 Lux
William C undertaker bds 227 Lux
Menhenett Matthew laborer h 260 Breck
Milton baker 55 Main E bds 20 William
Menihan Co shoe mfra Clifford av cor Port-
land avenue
Jeremiah G treas Clifford av cor Port-
land av h 242 Brunswick
Menn Justina J wid Michael b 44 Forester
Menneley Floyd J asst treas 37 Clinton av
South h 285 East av [Oakland
George W fitter 2 Saratoga h g 43
Gertrude M miss bds 84 Saratoga av
John J A contract agent 95 N Fitzhugh
h 185 University av
Samuel D W remd to New York city
Menor Edward A shoemaker h 15 Arbutus
Ella widow Edward bds 15 Arbutus
Eva Mrs forewoman Bridge sq h 15
Arbutus [52 Silver
Menozze Antonio springmaker 120 Mill bds
Menrad Hugo carpenter bds 170 Sanford
Lena domestic 216 Alexander
Mensing Anna wid Theodore W house 204
Orange
Anna E housekeeper 204 Orange
Frederick J trunk maker 330 Lyell av
bds 187 Magne
George A clerk 299 State boards 508
Campbell [Campbell
Henry A foreman 25 Leighton av h 508
Henry R helper 74 Exchange bds 508
Campbell [508 Campbell
John H shoemaker 37 Centennial bds
Mary A wid Anthony G h 187 Magne
Rose F stenographer 367 Orchard bds
204 Orange
Theodore A helper bds 187 Magne
Mensing
William T shipper 421 St Paul bds 204
Orange
see also Mensing
Mensinni Michael packer 95 Ames bds 37
Silver
Mental Charles J clerk h 20 Oakman
Mental Edward foreman 20 Curtice h 84
Roth [Rosedale]
Menter Carl W printer Aqueduct bldg h 320
Charles A died July 12 1913 age 51
Charles A Mrs h 321 Meigs
Co The clothing 68 Main E
Nathan tailor h 72 Nassau
& Rosenbloom Co clothiers 600 Cox bldg
Mentis Frank shoemaker h 310 Weaver
Mentley George Leslie student Univ of Roch
bds 65 Prince [parkway
Menzie Alpha C student bds 167 Seneca
Charlotte clerk 176 Anderson av bds 86
Joslyn pl
Herbert J (Decker & Menzie) 721
Powers bldg h 167 Seneca parkway
Norman J helper bds 126 Lexington av
Menninger Edward musician bds 35 Dana
Frederick J musician bds 35 Dana
Jacob shoemaker h 35 Dana
Mepham Arthur L clerk 324 E & B bldg bds
93 S Washington
Mercantile Building 7 North
Mercel Bernice E clerk 410 N Goodman bds
62 May [h 62 May
Walter engineer Monroe Co Almhouse
William A clerk 208 South av bds 62
May [at Hilton
Mercer Alfred T student Roch Theo Sem bds
Charles M stenographer 432 Powers
bldg h 85 Plymouth av
Elizabeth V weaver bds 30 Ormond
George cabinetmaker 78 State house 40
Walnut
George woodworker 340 Saxton
Nelson driver bds 79 Richard
William Mrs bds 37 S Washington
Merchant Frank finisher 95 Ames house 62
O’Neil
Gerald E (Merchant Plass Co) 17 Main
E h 719 Park av [66 Aab
Harry C patternmaker 49 South av h
John E clerk 343 State h 1 Mt Pleasant
park
Joseph driver 186 Brown’s race h 37
Malvern
Plass Company real estate 17 Main E
Valentine T barber 964 Main E h 75
Breck

MERCHANTS BANK 125 Main East.—
See page 1474
Surety Trading Stamp Co Inc 184
North
Merchey Morris tailor house 45 Rhine
Mercier George W inspector 13 Canal h 396
West av
Mercurio Edward tailor 164 St Paul h 125
Chatham
Giuseppe shoemaker 196 Genese h do
Sebastiano musician h 125 Chatham

Mercuris
Mercuris Nicholas (Mercuris & Carvelas)
14 Front h do
& Carvelas (N Mercuris & J Carvelas)
restaurant 14 Front
Mercury James M clerk 9 Main E bds 76
Adams [17 Elm
Manufacturing Co typewriter supplies
Nicholas clerk 62 Main E bds 76 Adams
Mereau John driver house 348 Orange
Meredith Alfred shoecutter h 158 Ellison
Beasie dressmaker bds 12 Delano
Charles clerk 482 N Goodman bds 158
Ellison [av h 469 Linden
Edith J Mrs confectionery 1435 South
Herbert cabinetmaker bds 435 Columbia
avenue [12 Delano
James A shoemaker 159 Exchange bds
Lawrence L engineer Engine Co No 1
83 Stone h 469 Linden [Delano
Margaret E widow Thomas D h 12
Norman R clerk 250 Main E bds 158
Ellison [do
William A photographer 158 Ellison b
Merenkov Baisc writer St Josaphat’s
Greek Catholic Church h 49 Farbridge
Mereno Carmel dressmaker bds 221 Birr
Charles blacksmith h 221 Birr
Pearl E clerk 501 State bds 221 Birr
Merensky Harris machinist 371 St Paul h
26 Lincoln
Mergel Paul tailor h 27 Fifth
Merick Florence G Mrs recorder County
Clerk’s office Court House h 174 William
[William
Paul driver 48 Clinton av S bds 174
Mericle Jay P tobaccocon 212 Court h 52
Dartmouth
Meritt Joseph E driver h 300 Adams
Merk Albert V blacksmith bds 46 Oakman
Anna M Miss bds 105 Lyndhurst
Catherine widow William bds 48 Fifth
Charles helper h 5 Langdon pl
Elizabeth tailoress bds 48 Fifth
Elizabeth J wid Jacob h 48 Fifth
Elise tailoress bds 46 Oakman
Jacob W clerk 1843 East av house at
Brighton
Joseph laborer bds 105 Ridgeway av
Joseph A machinist bds 1633 St Paul
Josephine tailoress bds 48 Fifth
Katharina tailoress bds 48 Fifth
Loreta A bookkeeper 111 State bds 46
Oakman
Louise Mrs h 1633 St Paul
Magdelena h 367 Hazelwood terrace
Margareta died Jan 20 1913 age 76
Mary widow Martin h 46 Oakman
Mary A dressmaker bds 773 Garson av
Wilhelmina housekeeper 221 Chestnut
Merkel Adelaide wid Albert H h 127 Bartlett
[Fourth
Albert L fireman N Y C R h 134
Albert M camera maker 333 State bds
20 Treyer
Albert J W saloon 368 Portland av h do
Merkel
Andrew collector 823 Chamber of Commerce bds 775 Hudson av
Anna widow John h 238 Alphonse
Anna M stenographer 1121 Clinton av N b 292 Champlain [av
Annie M wid Eusebius h 212 Jefferson
Anthony shoemaker 37 Canal house at Greece
Charles A engines 214 Jefferson av b do Dorothy M stenographer bds 26 O'Neil
Edward teamster 16 Delevan h rear 42 Weld
Edward C shoemaker h 330 Durnan
Edwin E clerk 95 Ames bds 292 Champlain [Bay
Elizabeth A widow William J h 24
Elmer G driver 306 Central av h 73 Wilkins
Elise M shoemaker bds 19 Rugraff
Emma A lacquerer bds 20 Treyer
Flora clerk 1026 University av bds 97 Lansdale
Florence tailoress bds 20 Treyer
Frank J tailor h 158 Carter
Fred driver bds 17 Myrtle
Fred C electrician h 134 Second
Frederick B engineer Court House h 40 Charlotte
George driver bds 212 Jefferson av
George shoemaker bds 376 Wilkins
George motorman 243 Portland av bds 24 Bay
George H carpenter h 4 Raymond
George V tailor h 273 avenue D
Gustav J stockkeeper 80 State h 244 Jefferson av [127 Bartlett
Harold A toolmaker 23 S Water bds
Henry moulder 167 Court h 26 O'Neil
Jacob turner h 292 Champlain
John cutter 37 Canal h 86 Masseth
John helper bds 17 Myrtle
John A clerk h 155 S Union
John J policeman 740 University av h 397 Champlain
John W shoemaker h 762 Meigs
Joseph woodworker h 16 Abersold
Joseph G cutter 80 State h 214 Jefferson av [Bremen
Joseph J pres 14 Commercial house 23 J Albert printer h 615 Meigs
Lillian clerk bds 20 Treyer
Lillian operator bds 292 Champlain
Lucas cutter 60 Commercial av h 10 Laser
Lulu F shoemaker h 212 Jefferson av
Mary widow Joseph h 212 Jefferson av
Mary A bds 690 Dewey av
Mary A widow Albert h 20 Treyer
Mary A widow Bernard h 63 Maria
Otto ornamenter 14 Commercial h 11 Denning [ton
Otto J finisher 333 State h 434 Remington-Pauline widow Joseph A h 97 Lansdale
Peter mason h 775 Hudson av
Philip F carpenter bds 24 Bay
Richard ironworker h 327 Durnan
Stephen cutter 37 Canal h 10 Rugraff

Merkel
Theresa B clerk bds 20 O'Neil
Valentine died Nov 16 1912 age 85
Vincent helper 215 State h 20 Oscar
William A moulder 190 South av h 78 Wilkins
William A toolmaker bds 26 O'Neil
William F presser 164 St Paul h 47 Friederich park
William J helper h rear 56 Caspar
Merker Charles J carpenter h 151 Third
Frederick laborer 13 Canal h 9 Jefferson av
Frederick jr painter bds 9 Jefferson av
Magdalena widow Jacob bds 400 Jefferson av
Nanette stenographer bds 151 Third
Merkert John harness maker 134 St Paul h 456 Joseph av [ton
Merklinger Charles F compositor h 1 Cliff
Frank J remd to Forest Lawn
George F cutter 164 St Paul h 676 Dewey av
Gertrude K stenographer 310 E & B bldg bds 52 Woodbine av [tense
John M cutter 164 St Paul h 51 Hor- Joseph house 140 Dewey av
Joseph A shoemaker 60 Commercial b 140 Dewey av
Lillian E clerk bds 676 Dewey av
Louis J accountant 95 Ames h 160 Warwick av
Mary widow Louis h 52 Woodbine av
Mary M boxmaker bds 140 Dewey av
Ruby A stenographer bds 160 Warwick avenue
see also Marklinger
Merlau Christian (Central Supply House) 110 St Paul h 124 Dartmouth
George salesman 131 Railroad h 865 Harvard
Herman F remd to Detroit Mich
Ida widow Frederick bds 271 Edgerton
Mertie M stenographer b 865 Harvard
Merle Barton F carpenter h 173 Peak
Clor W remd to Buffalo
Earl shoemaker bds 3 Sheridan [do
Elizabeth H physician 780 Park av bds
Henry P remd to Buffalo
John shoemaker bds 3 Sheridan
Prosper shoemaker 4 Commercial bds 3 Sheridan
William J remd to Buffalo
Merlin Benjamin engraver 274 N Goodman h 16 Hanover
Merlina Frank hostler h 317 Smith
Merlo Salvatore laborer h 166 Jay
Merna William operator 2 Saratoga av bds 51 Central av [bds 661 Garson av
Mernagh Thomas U plumber N Y C R R
Merrell Alden J lecturer h 106 Edgerton
Harry F electrician 406 Main E h 93 Linnet
John L student bds 106 Edgerton
Lois V teacher bds 106 Edgerton
William D asst professor Univ of Roch h at Brighton
Merryland
Merryland Theatre 688 Clinton av N
Mersdorf Charles E machinist bds 22 Marlow
Jacob coremaker house 22 Marlow
Raymond helper 37 Centennial bds 22 Marlow
[Mersola Joseph presser 164 St Paul h 476
Mertz Ada V dressmaker b 60 Plymouth av
Albert machinist 13 Canal b 463 Lexington av
Augustus S milk 419 Hawley h do
Catherine G Miss h 276 Magnolia

Mertz Charles F, sec. and treas. Cooperative Foundry Co, 15 Hill, h 222 Chili av.—See page 1643
Elizabet house 276 Magnolia
John cutter 87 Clinton av N h 134 Caroline
[222 Adams h do
Lucius A (L A Mertz Milk Co) rear
L A Milk Co (L A Mertz and J H Schuyler) milk rear 222 Adams
Mertzke Frederick shoemaker 159 Exchange bds 8 Elsdon
Henry tailor bds 134 Weeger
Walter driller bds 134 Weeger
Mervis Julius presser h 45 Weeger
Merr Anna bds 28 Roslyn
Anna widow John F bds 42 Lowell
Arthur F L designer 320 N Goodman
Charles A painter h 155 Lenox
Charles E machinist 371 St Paul bds 514 Central park
Gates
Charles L shoemaker 37 Canal bds at
Clara E stenographer 420 Hudson av bds 514 Central park
av
Edward C stenographer bds 136 Columbia
Edward A shoemaker h 71 Averill h do
Frank L clerk 45 Redfield h 267 Reynolds
[324 North
Fred A bookkeeper 306 Exchange bds
Fred J bottler 72 Oakman h 30 do
George F salesman h 117 Gregory
Gertrude A bookkeeper 175 Colvin bds 297 Wellington av
Grace E music teacher 297 Wellington av bds do
Henry C foreman bds 153 Adams
Henry L & Bro (John Merz) evaporated fruit 43 Sander h do
Jacob remd to Philadelphia Pa
Jacob tailor h 514 Central park
John (H L Merz & Bro) 43 Sander bds 15 do
[36 Cypress
John watchman Monroe Co Almshouse
John F laborer 15 Clarissa bds 36 Cypress
[Wellington av
Katherine L clerk 33 Main E bds 297
Katherine M bookkeeper h 153 Adams
Louisa died Jan 1913
Louisa Mrs h 324 North
Margaret stenographer bds 153 Adams
Mary tailor bds 514 Central park
Mary S widow Frederick H house 297 Wellington av
Oscar W clerk 153 Main E house 444 Raines pk

DENS AND COZY CORNERS,  a Specialty at GRAVES'
Messinger
Philip bd's 138 Front
Phoebe A house 29 Holland
Raymond remd to Sudus

Messser Joseph machinin 418 Lyell av
Messman Caroline wid John h 12 Henrietta
Frank C salesman 94 State h 14 Mt
Vernon av

[Messner]
George J foreman 348 Whitney bds
Anna H widow George M J h 42 Oak-
man

[Metz]
Frank B collector 1121 Clinton av N h
Fred A bottler 1121 Clinton av N bds
445 Clifford av
Irene student bds 42 Oakman

John L bookkeeper 42 Commercial h
229 Melville
Joseph A driver h 16 LaForce
Leo E driver bds 442 Clifford av
Theresa wid George h 445 Clifford av
Messner Anna taiiores h 71 Woodward
Charles H pressman h 34 Oakland
Elizabeth housekeeper 77 Woodward
Emma taiiores bds 71 Woodward

Harry W salesman 535 Plymouth av
bds 17 Cottage

West h do Jacob (Messner & Swenson) 36 Main
Ray E salesman 535 Plymouth av b
17 Cottage

Messner & Swenson (J. Messner and J. Swenson), propr. Powers
Hotel, 36 Main W.—See page 1577

Mestler Charles G brakeman bds 207 Breck
Clifford J helper Culver rd subway
George L bookkeeper 1000 University av
bds 229 Chestnut

William E manager 77 St Paul h 203 Wil-
William H telephone maker bds 207
Breck
William R bookkeeper 343 State h 101

Meston John foreman 13 Canal bds 210
Spruce av

Metallic Automobile Matting
327 Mill.—See page 1701

Metcalf Arnold F shipper h 35 Milton
Cora E spooler bds 173 Brunswick
Della S Mrs shirtmaker bds 578 Frost

av
Frank huckster h 60 Nichols
Frank C asst supt of mails P O h 308
Garson av
George A pedler h 35 Milton
George H clerk 729 Powers bldg bds
10 Greenwood

Leonard C carpenter h 146 Seventh
Willard D teller Lincoln Nat Bank 19
Main W h 178 Magee av

William conducer Penn R R bds 426
Main E

[Clifton]
Metcalf Alfred clerk 285 Main E bds 51
Meteyer Alfred shoemaker bds 303 Webster

av

[Earl]
Arthur jr shoemaker 2 Saratoga av
Metzger
Charles die setter 69 Mt Hope av h 26
Eckhardt pl
Ernest D shoemaker h 45 Dove
Frank X shoemaker 37 Centennial h
303 Webster av [303 Webster av
George A shoemaker 2 Saratoga av b
Joseph shoemaker h 303 Webster av
Metherell Alma rem to Portland Ore
Thomas blacksmith h 10 Elmwood av
William W salesmen 85 Mortimer h at
W Brighton
W Charles solicitor bds 14 Alexander
Meti Gennaro laborer 333 State h 175 Kent
Metildi Gaetano tailor 164 St Paul h 386
Clinton av N
Loreto laborer bds 178 Brown
Orestes clerk bds 371 Central av
Metivier Charles lensmaker h 45 Fernwood
avenue
METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE CO. C. J. Moran, sup. 307 to 315
Chamber of Commerce. — See page
1503
METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE CO. Thomas Wood sup. Rochester
district, 609 E. & B. bldg. — See page
1520
Theatre 408 Brown
Mets Arthur S machinist h 29 Oriole
Frank E cabinetmaker 25 Leighton av h
16 Weddall way [Key av
James P woodworker 17 Ely h 560 Con
Metter Joseph operator bds 30 Hand
Philip foreman bds 30 Hand
Metter Elizabeth wid Cyrus W bds 583
Dewey av [Curtis
Metz Alvin currier 571 Lyell av house 168
George C turner 224 Main W h 210
do
Julia wid Oscar D h 126 Lexington av
Marie F boxmaker bds 414 Central pk
Otto barber 676 Jay h 189 Whitney
Paul dentist 73 Main E h 5 Stebbins
William pianomaker bds 452 North
Metzger Alfred A helper 74 Exchange bds
at Lincoln Park
Alfred J trimmer h 66 Doran
Anna shoemaker bds 20 Raymond
Anthony baggageman N Y C station h
57 Ries [Clinton av N
Arthur G cashier 333 Hollebeck b 1299
Barbara widow Frederick F house 243
Driving Park av [13 Ereth
Bernard gilder 836 Clinton av N house
Bernard L (Metzger Bros) 836 Clinton
av N house 1299 do
Bertha A tailor bds 323 Reynolds
Bros (B L. and H. Metzger) pictures
836 Clinton av N
Bros (George J and Charles A Metz-
ger) grocers 371 Child
Charles driver bds 114 Bartlett
Charles filler 333 State bds 59 Ries
Charles A (Metzger Bros) 371 Child h
10 Rugraff [Kohman
Christopher driver 81 Stillson house 32
Metzger
Elizabeth M fitter bds 307 Clifford av
Frank foreman 97 Railroad house 307
Clifford av [Aberdeen
Frank H packer 95 Ames boards 106
Frank J salesmen h 106 Aberdeen
Frank X boxmaker 268 State bds 32
Kohman
Fred B clerk h 796 Clifford av
Fred G machinist 1000 University av
bds at W Webster [parkway
George supt 37 Canal h 473 Seneca
George A (Allen & Metzger) 130 Mt
Hope av h 168 Broadway
George H rem to Wellsville
George J (Metzger Bros) 371 Child h
25 Lorenzo
George M woodworker h 460 Clifford av
Harry L druggist 536 Jay h 540 do
Henry (Metzger Bros) 836 Clinton av
N h 550 Clifford av [Mark
Henry F shoemaker 37 Canal bds 13
Henry M lieut Truck Co No 9 Web-
er av h 85 Hickory
Hugo market 49 Pardee h do
Isabelle Mrs dressmaker 120 Orchard
do
house do
Jacob woodworker h 32 Kohlman
Jacob doormaker h 13 Mark
Jacob jr milk 711 Jay bds do
John leather sorter 37 Canal h 304
Child
John forger h 444 First
John S lastmaker 1220 University av
bds 424 avenue A
John W presser bds 444 First
Joseph A shoemaker h 59 Ries
Josephine A clerk 60 Commercial bds
307 Clifford av
Leon A stockkeeper bds 210 Spencer
Leonard H foreman 90 Mill bds 460
Clifford av
Magdalene Mrs milk 711 Jay h do
Martin A shoemaker 2 Saratoga av
bds 354 State [Charlotte
Oscar G toolmaker 424 St Paul h at
Peter C bartender 254 Campbell h 120
Orchard
Philip driver 1 Pacific h Highland av
near Monroe avenue
Raymond B clerk bds 400 Clifford av
Raymond J bookkeeper 126 Brown h
74 Bronson av [deen
Raymond W stockkeeper bds 106 Aber-
Rhoda A accountant 133 Clinton av S
bds 243 Driving Park av
Samuel manager 67 State h 161 Ply-
mouth av
Tillo C toolmaker 45 South h 12 Gladys
Victor brewer h 424 avenue A
William A court attendant 13 Ex-
change h 289 Flint
William J (Metzger & Brayer) 425
Lyell av h 743 Jay
& Brayer (W J Metzger and A Brayer)
plumbers 425 Lyell av
see also Mezger

STOVES, REFRIGERATORS and KITCHEN UTENSILS.
In the Basement at GRAVES’
Metzinger Albert painter 44 Division h 830
South av
Earl rend to Detroit Mich
Frederick J woodworker 99 Dewey av h 507 Ames
Mary K wid John G h 850 Smith
Peter carpenter bds 293 Hollebenck
Victor cooper Finney cor Davis
William J brakeman h 382 Webster avenue
Metzler Andrew F teamster bds 257 Cottage
[Child
Anton patternmaker 190 South av h 64
Caroline widow John D h 257 Cottage
Charles E salesman 285 Main E bds 3
Stanley
Emma Miss house 3 Stanley
Frederick shoemaker 37 Canal bds 3
Stanley
[Congress av
Frederick J driver 290 Exchange h 181
John A foreman bds 3 Stanley
Martin machinist 305 St Paul bds 90
Lill
Michael J tailor bds 90 Lill
Peter yardman bds 257 Cottage
Theodore baker h 90 Lill
Metzman Victor clerk bds 121 N Fitzugh
Meulendyke Annette stenographer bds 386
Genesea
[ S Goodman
Charles E mechanical engineer bds 216
Edith stenographer bds 386 Genesea
Frank stenographer bds 128 avenue B
Grace A stenographer 333 State bds 128 avenue B
Hiram P clerk h 1 Wilmer
James upholsterer 128 avenue B h do
James J machinist bds 128 avenue B
Jennie teacher School No 22 boards 144 avenue C
Jennie F widow John h 386 Genesea
Josie stenographer bds 144 avenue C
Lawrence see and treas W N Clark
Company 333 Hollebenck bds 216 S Goodman
Marion E teacher bds 128 avenue B
Mina widow Abraham h 216 S Goodman
Nellie Mrs h 441 Alexander
Samuel L stenographer 34 Clinton av N bds 441 Alexander
Susan M h 144 avenue C
Meyer Abe salesman 70 Clinton av N h 33
Oregon
Adam laborer h 42 Copeland
Adolph cattle h 664 Burrows
Albert C driver Truck Co No 7. 1261
South av h 1444 Benton
Albert L pres 151 N Union h 26 Kenilworth terrace
[Schley pl
Albert P roofer 63 N Water bds 11
Alexander shipper 330 Lyell av h 477
Glenwood av
Alfred J engineer bds 1613 Clifford av
Alice shoemaker bds 23 Geneva
Amelia stenographer bds 516 avenue D
Andrew J clerk 506 Hudson av bds do
Angela widow Simon bds 316 Hauge
Anna saloon 42 Henry h do
Anna J nurse bds 142 University av
Anthony mason h 896 Clinton av S
Arnold scales 80 Monroe av h 201 Hazelwood terrace
Arthur J bookkeeper Union Trust Co
25 State bds 142 University av
Arthur W clerk 155 Main W h 241 Alameda
August laborer h 320 avenue D
August laborer bds 262 Weaver
August boots and shoes 490 Hudson av
and 942 Joseph av h do
August stockcutter Augusta h 5 Albow
August H woodworker Augusta house 5
Niagara
Balzer engineer house 1613 Clifford av
Balzer A mason bds 1613 Clifford av
Benjamin laborer h 84 Hanover
Benjamin woodworker 13 Canal h 190
Superior
[bdg h 285 Oxford
Bernard S real estate 810 Insurance
Berner flagman avenue D crossing h 207 Weaver
Bertha Miss bds 531 Lyell av
Cari G bookkeeper bds 211 avenue D
Caroline widow Christian h 272 Lyndhurst
[1 Girton pl
Carolyn bookkeeper 408 Cox bldg bds
Caspar G assembler 299 State h 77 Hollister
Charles tailor h 87 Barons
Charles woodworker h 9 Langham
Charles mason bds 170 Woodbury
Charles yardman 306 Exchange h 332 do
Charles jr driver bds 9 Langham
Charles A buyer 164 St Paul bds 1
Girton place
Charles A H bds 5 Niagara
Charles C foreman h 148 Mt Vernon av
Chapin C h 500 Meigs
Charles H timemnth h 6 Bessie pl
Christian M h 29 Delevan
Clara J matron 246 Alexander bds do
Clara M stenographer Kee Lox place h 17 Boardman
Clarence H cutter bds 927 Clifford av
Claus P salesmen 67 Mortimer h 109
Shepard
[key av
Conrad foreman 55 St Paul h 334 Con
Conrad moulder 1000 University av
bds 281 Benton
[Tremont
Conrad woodworker 13 Canal h 552
C Maude teacher School No 22 bds 29
Delevan
Daisy M bds 76 Costar
David tailor 56 Front h 51 do
David G supt carriers 61 Main E bds
29 Delevan
Edward laborer Court House h 77 Rich
Edward stockkeeper bds 128 Colvin
Edward F bartender 17 Lowell bds 927
Clifford av
Edward J mason h 34 Arbutus

FURNITURE OF EVERY QUALITY
FOR THE ENTIRE HOME AT

THE EDWARDS STORE
Meyer

Edward J clerk 200 South av h 6 Birch crescent [76 Costar
Edward J machinist 348 Whitney bds
Edward R salesman 10 State bds 1091 Portland av [15 Cuba pl
Edwin H machinist 29 Elizabeth bds
Eliza widow Herman H h 152 Third Elizabeth Mrs bds 1444 Benton
Elizabeth B widow Joseph A h 927 Clifford avenue
Elizabeth C stenographer 1447 St Paul bds 17 Boardman
Elizabeth S widow George bds 291 Cottage
Emma widow Charles h 211 avenue D
Emma M organist bds 17 Boardman
Ernest J stockkeeper 95 Ames h 320 Maple
Ernst mason bds 80 Lincoln
Estelle M teacher bds 142 University av Eva Miss h 77 Broadway
Evelyn Miss h 93 Alexander
Flora S tailoress bds 152 Third Florence M stenographer 34 Clinton av N bds 31 Dartmouth

Meyer pressess 2 Mortimer bds 237
Meyer George A helper bds 332 Exchange
Meyer George A steamfitter bds 51 Scratcham
Meyer George C student bds 552 Tremont
Meyer George F laborer bds 928 Joseph av
Meyer George H foreman 61 North h 150 S Union
Meyer George J shoemaker bds 334 Colvin
Meyer George J woodworker Circle h 412 Meigs
Meyer George M mason h 565 Arnett
Meyer George M shoemaker 853 Maple h 29 Leschner pl
Meyer Gertrude widow Lambert h 88 Hague
Meyer Harold W assembler 299 State h 448
Meyer Clinton av N 513 Averill av
Meyer Harry F laborer N Y State Armory h 155 Main W h 552 Tremont
Meyer Harry janitor bds 30 St Jacob
Meyer Henry B boots and shoes 1050 Clinton av N h 56 Pardee
Meyer Henry C jr grocer 484 Portland av bds 83 Miller
Meyer Averill av
Meyer Henry J cutter 140 N Fitzhugh h 513
Meyer Henry J trimmer h 104 Ontario
Meyer Henry L carpenter 31 Cameron bds 76 Costar
Meyer Henry L insurance 814 Granite bldg h 36 Edgerton
Meyer [106 Lansdale
Meyer Henry S clothing 39 Clinton av N h
Meyer Henry W camera maker 333 State and grocer 433 Sixth h do
Meyer Irene forewoman bds 84 Weld
Meyer Isador E bds 101 Westminster road
Meyer Jacob grocer 359 Webster av h do
Meyer Jacob A collector 68 Main E h 575 North [ford av
Meyer Jacob C foreman 299 State h 921 Clif
Meyer Jacob D (Rock Tailoring Co) 68 Clinton av N h 68 Hoeltzer
Meyer Joachin laborer house 21 St Jacob
Meyer John clerk 11 Jones bds 334 Conkey av
Meyer John driver 88 Portland av house 361 Carter
Meyer John bds 336 Maplewood av
Meyer John laborer h 975 Clinton av S
Meyer John machinist h 6 Eiffel pl
Meyer John machinist 24 Jay h 21 Pardee
Meyer John tailor bds 361 Carter
Meyer John foreman bds 1262 Clinton av N
Meyer John H clerk 43 South av h 322 Hague
Meyer John J lastmaker Palmer h 84 Weld
Meyer John J chauffeur h 209 Sanford
Meyer John J printer 61 Main E house 47 Pearl [Saranac
Meyer John J steamfitter 185 Main W h 122
Meyer Jonathan G clerk P O h 15 Anson pl
Meyer Joseph bartender 42 Henry bds do
Meyer Joseph brewer 421 St Paul h 21 Remington
Meyer Joseph pedler 555 St Paul bds 76 Costar
Meyer Joseph driver 72 Oakman h 16 Dover
Meyer Joseph mason 51 Scratcham house do
Meyer Joseph pressman 195 Platt h at Irondequoit

STEP SAVING KITCHEN CABINETS.
26 Styles, $4.95 to $24.75. GRAVES
Meyer
Joseph warehouseman h 980 W Cottage
Joseph A helper 1 Mt Hope av h at Gates
Joseph A piano tuner 91 Hawley h do
Joseph C clerk 135 Main E b at Gates
Joseph E clerk 250 Main E bds 264 Park av
Joseph H shipper 90 West av bds 980
Joseph J clerk 45 Front h 334 Colvin
Joseph P hedge trimmer h 13 Anson pl
Joseph R ladderman Truck Co No 8, Dewey av h 780 Joseph av
Julia widow Henry C h 15 Cuba place
Julia M clerk 61 Main E bds 103 Chestnut
[Clifton]
Julius E foreman 10 Commercial h 43
Lawrence J traffic chief 95 N Fitzhugh
bds at Irondequoit
Lillian H bookkeeper 2 Mortimer bds 237 Clifford av
Lottie C Mrs bds 49 Wilmington
Louis cigar manuf 158 Main E b 108
Kenilworth ter
Louis mason bds 13 Alma pl
Louis painter 516 avenue H do
Louis jr painter b 516 avenue D
Louis C policeman 140 Bronson av h
61 Lyndhurst
Louis J h 67 Wilkins
Louisa M Miss h 13 Anson pl
Lucy A bds 21 Remington
Magdaline widow Fred h 71 Ontario
Margaret widow Frederick W house 17
Boardsman
Marie shoemaker bds 707 Maple
Martin P boxmaker h 142 University av
Max carpenter h 38 Wilson
Minnie Mrs h 24 Vose
Minnie I wid Henry bds 15 Ackerman
Minnie V winder bds 21 Remington
Morris clerk Court House bds 146 Chat
ham
Morris rabbi h 38 Rhine
Morris (Garson, Meyer & Co) 84 St
Paul h 199 Barrington
Morris M salesmain h 103 Chestnut
Moses S cutter bds 17 Vienna
Nellie M widow Fred A h 73 Stillson
Nicholas h 435 Sixth
Nicholas P tailor 138 South av h 35
Glendale pk
[Cuba pl]
Norbert machinist 29 Elizabeth b 15
Norman A clerk 95 N Fitzhugh bds
184 University av
Otto buffer 333 State h 48 Cypress
Paul h 76 Costar
Pernella Mrs dressmaker 67 Wilkins h
do
Ray S widow Ely h 101 Westminster
Rebecca Mrs h 17 Vienna
Reuben R clerk bds 17 Vienna
Robert F painter bds 809 Joseph av
Robert H painter 48 East av bds 1276
Clifford av
[Kelly]
Roman timekeeper 333 State bds 8
Rosa tailoress bds 76 Costar

Meyer
Rosa J tailoress bds 1613 Clifford av
Rose buttonhole maker bds 68 Hoeltzer
Rose tailoress bds 17 Vienna
Roy J shipper 131 Railroad bds 104
Ontario
[513 Averill av]
Ruth M stenographer 36 N Water bds
Samuel salesmain 164 St Paul h 377
Barrington
Samuel fruit 148 Chatham h 146 do
Sophia Mrs bds 1262 South av
Theobald (Garson, Meyer & Co) 84 St
Paul h 618 East av
[Stillson]
Theresa M widow Lawrence S h 82
William bds 272 Lyndhurst
William barmann 928 Clinton av N h
237 Clifford av
[First]
William lastmaker 14 Commercial h 304
William tailor h 286 Berlin
William jr machinist b 237 Clifford av
William A mason h 82 Allmorth
William C lastmaker Palmer house 15
Short
William J filmmaker h 9 Raymond
William J (William J Meyer & Co) 14
Monroe av bds 251 do
William J Co (W J Meyer) tinsmiths
14 Monroe av h
[do]
William L music teacher 86 Ravine av
William R cutter h 24 Vose
see also Meyer stockkeepers 17 Maier
Mayer Mihr and Maers
Meyerhoff George E bds 35 Wilkins
Louis A salesmain bds 127 Saratoga av
Meyerling Albert H music teacher h 358 St
Paul
Bernard student bds 241 Glenwood av
Bernard H supt h 241 Glenwood av
Charles F music teacher 358 St Paul
boards do
Elizabeth C clerk bds 250 Bivr
Emma I bds 358 St Paul
Frank J photographer (at Kodak Pk) h
78 Flower City park
Fred B helper bds 5 Siebert pl
Henry W painter bds 365 Scio
Herman J pres Genesee Valley Litho
Co 27 N Washington h 103 S Fitzhugh
John A carrier P O h 336 Augustine
Louise bds 358 St Paul
Reinhardt F stockkeeper 164 St Paul
bds 5 Siebert pl
William R lithographer 27 N Washing
ton bds 153 S Fitzhugh
Meyerkiewicz John coremaker h 103 Gothic
Meyers Abbie L stenographer 517 Wilder
bldg bds at Mt Morris
Alfred G sec Henry Conolly Co 46
Stone h 10 Lake View ter
Anthony tinsmith 84 Montgomery alley
bds 38 William
Arthur J T operator bds 770 Genesee
Benjamin cigar maker h 62 Cumberland
Bertram J clerk 52 City Hall h 453
Augustine
[av N h do]
Caroline Mrs confectionery 864 Clinton
Charles bartender 190 St Paul bds do

FOR A RAINY DAY, AN UMBRELLA FROM THE EDWARDS STORE
Meyers
Charles butcher h 20 Otsego
Charles laborer h 5 Albow pl
Charles C porter h 154 Broadway
Charles J plumber 485 Main E h 97
Cottage [Reynolds]
Charles P shipper 571 Lyell av bds 125
Charles W chauffeur h 50 Diringer pl
Clau A chauffeur h 180 Grand av
Conrad moulder b 281 Benton
Ernest R washer 228 William h 341
Field
Etta Mrs dressmaker bds 309 East av
Eva bookkeeper bds 63 Edward
Florence telephoners bds 49 Manhattan
Florence A clerk bds 864 Clinton av N
Frances shoemaker 853 Maple bds 120
Ambrose
Frank hostler 531 Lyell av bds do
Frank optician 23 S Water bds 25
Evergreen [Greenwood
Frank salesman 24 Exchange bds 8
Fred driver 26 N Washington bds 165
State [North
Fred G candy maker h 864 Clinton av
Frederick piano maker 55 Railroad h
424 First
Frederick E die setter h 282 Wilder
Frederick J machinist 1000 University
av h at Fairport
Frederick J woodworker h 484 Caroline
George N died April 11 1913 age 48
George V salesman 39 N Water h 457
Augustine [Middlesex rd
Godfrey A clerk 1757 East av bds 62
Henry cooper 904 Exchange bds 125
Reynolds
Henry driver h 4 Agnew ct
Henry J cutter 242 Andrews bds 4
Agnew ct
Henry M boxmaker h 354 Hollenbeck
Ida I bookkeeper 38 S Union bds 40 do
Isaac M foreman 2 Adler pl h 242
Meigs [wick
Jacques L 87 Clinton av N b 76 Bruns-
John driver 551 Lyell av h at Gates
John moulder 56 Dewey av house 281
Benton
John F X cabinetmaker 222 State h 143
avenue A [Genesee
John G machinist 29 Elizabeth h 770
Joseph buttonmaker h 220 Remington
Joseph A collector 68 Main E h 579
North
Joseph C foreman h 112 Cady
Joseph J machinist b 184 Saratoga av
Joseph W laborer h 124 Henrietta
Lawrence shoemaker 2 Saratoga av bds
26 Kosciusko
Leone Mrs massage 37 Clifton h do
Louis J merry-go-round b 101 Cottage
Louis M boots and shoes 190 Main W
house do
Louise boxmaker bds 125 Reynolds
Louise M clerk bds 29 Sexton
Marion R bds 76 Brunswick
Martha Mrs tailorress bds 153 Berlin

CROCKERY, A LARGER STOCK THAN IS CARRIED
BY MANY CROCKERY STORES, AT GRAVES
Mezzullo
Mezzullo Sebastiano h 543 State
Mia Giovanni laborer bds 145 Kent
Miano Giuseppe laborer bds 152 Pennsylvania av[h do
Miarza Los confectionery 1137 Hudson av
Mibaum Frederick J presser h 115 Rohr
Micalizio Pasquale shoemaker 140 N Fitzhugh h 26 Lewis
Miezicius Giuseppe laborer h 31 Ward
Miceli Anthony (Borsillieri & Miceli) 20 Exchange bds 483 Main E
Carmelo (C Miceli & Son) and grocer
151 Central park h do
Clarence instructor bds 151 Central pk
Cologero laborer h 214 Davis
C & Son (C and T Miceli) coal 441 North
[59 Portland av
Domenico cabinetmaker 424 St Paul b
Domenico carpenter h 39 Lewis
Gaetano salesmen h 108 Ontario
Thomas examiner h 108 Ontario
Thomas (C Miceli & Son) and salesmen
345 South av h 108 Ontario
Michael George laborer bds 460 Oak
Isadore huckster h 520 Joseph av
John driver h 287 Ellison [Seventh
Julius H artist 274 N Goodman h 129
William gardener bds 6 Eagle
Michaels Alfred sec and treas 349 Powers bldg h 89 Westminster road
Anna R stenographer 152 St Paul bds
331 Hudson av
Caroline died July 1912
Charles F carpenter h 14 Morris
Fred G clerk 19 Main W b 14 Morris
Frederick T clerk 809 Joseph av bds
533 Clinton av N
George salesmen h 878 Monroe av
George A foreman 216 Jay h 1003 Porti-
land avenue
Gregory tailor h 666 Clifford av
Henrietta wid Adolph h 27 James
Henry tailors' trimmingos 408 Cox bldg
h at New York city
Jacob tailor h 2 Putnam
James laborer bds 294 South av
John buffer h 258 avenue A
John waiter 36 State bds 54 S Fitzhugh
Joseph (Michalowski & Co) 87 Clinton av N bds Hotel Seneca
Mark cutter 87 Clinton av N bds 27 James
Mary painter 164 St Paul h 24 Phelps av
Patrick stone cutter bds 294 South av
Pauline stenographer 432 Portland av bds
551 Hudson av
Robert tailor bds 258 avenue A
Stern & Co clothing mfrs 87 Clinton avenue North
Michaels Hannah Mrs bds 92 Herman
Michaelson Abraham H machinist 29 Elizabeth h 18 St Clair
Isadore clerk 30 Front bds 483 Benton
Michak Paul wireworker 30 Stone h 386
Clinton av N [Hague
Michalkiewicz Victor furniture maker h 520

Michaloski
Michaloski Zygmunt (Michaloiski & Burak) 1055 Hudson av h 193 St Stanislaus
& Burak (Z Michaloiski and M Burak) saloon 1055 Hudson av [ciusko
Michalowski Costanty moulder h 29 Kos
Michalski Jacob laborer h 21 Peckham
James buttonmaker 300 State bds 21
Peckham
John driver bds 21 Peckham
Lydia telephoner 300 State bds 63
Ketchum
[ Ketchum
Magdalena widow Reinhold house 63
Michaud Eugene T machinist h 232 Rohr
George W shoemaker 12 Commercial h
48 Ward
Theodore shoemaker h 48 Ward
Michel Albert died Dec 13 1912 age 75
Alexander L tinsmith h 34 Lorenzo
Anna Mrs attendant ROC State Hos-
pital bds 43 May
Edward janitor h 226 Lyell av
Frank driver 31 Syracuse bds 258 ave-
ne A
George A h 1256 Mt Hope av
George J machinery 71 N Water h 65
Oxford
John C carpenter bds 67 Saranac
John H carpenter ROC State Hospital
house 43 May
Mabel bds 41 Manhattan
Mary widow Amandus h 556 Clinton
avenue S
Mary E widow Frederick P h 349
Arnett
Mathew A shipper h 7 Bond
Minnie C dressmaker bds 67 Saranac
Peter (Michal & Cristo) and boot-
black 84 Main W and 15 North h
266 Clinton av N
Peter F buffer h 21 Ketchum
Philip baker h 754 Jay
& Cristo (P Michel and G Cristo)
boothlacks 1 Clinton av N
Michelmann Henry H N artist 62 State bds
202 S Fitzhugh
Michals Charles G captain Engine Co No 8
357 Gregory h 178 Averill av
Henry P rend from city
John N printer 24 State h 276 Bartow
Joseph A polisher 1155 University av h
823 Clinton av S
Josephine A clerk bds 13 Whalin
Mary J wid Michael h 13 Whalin
Peter vice-pres 46 Stone bds 13 Whalin
Michelsen Charles C (Btnm & Michelens) 5
Cleveland h 49 Clifford av [nue A
Dora teacher School No 26 bds 79 ave-
Frederick A h collector b 79 avenue A
Frederick M cabinetmaker 236 N Water
bds 73 Lowell
George J pres Geo J Michelsen Furni-
ture Co 238 N Water h 66 avenue A
MICHESAN GEORGE J. FURNI-
TURE CO. cabinetmakers and furni-
ture mfrs. 236 and 238 N. Water.—
See page 1552

FASHIONABLE FOOT WEAR
for FASTIDIOUS WOMEN

AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Michelsen
Lewis shipper 236 N Water bds 73
Lowell
Magnus machinist 95 Ames h 463 Lyell
Paul h 73 Lowell
Pauline teacher School No 20 bds 73
Lowell [Cutler]
Raymond J vice-pres 238 N Water h 47
Walter F treas 238 N Water h 31
Cutler
Michelson Adolph cabinetmaker h 67 Martin
Charles A died Jan 22 1913 age 79
Fred cutter 140 N Fitzhugh h 272
Meigs
Jacob tailor house 76 Lowell
John hotel 108 Clinton av N h 200 do
John driver bds 101 Caledonia av
Max packer 164 St Paul bds 454 Lake
avenue [Herman]
Philip tailor 39 Clinton av N h 3
Rosina h 17 Catharine
William tailor bds 182 Chatham
Michelson Abraham H machinist h 18 St Clair
Michigan Motor Sales Co 387 South av
Michell Michael shoemaker bds 23 N Washington [Leopold]
Michlan Morris tailor 152 St Paul h 31
Micheleitsch Julia engraver bds 16 Denver
Simon optician h 16 Denver
Michlin Morris tailor 61 Sullivan bds 91
Joiner [Pardee]
Mickeldisch Bartholomew laborer house 60
Michelson Jacob carpenter h 1118 Main E
Mickelsen John driver 306 Central av h at
Macedon
Mickeli Arthur electrician bds 349 Bernard
Charles laborer house 43 Weeger
Ferdinand L sashmaker Augusta h 154
Sixth
Mickley Erastus R bds 6 Edmonds
Midavaine John packer 39 N Water h 136
Garson av
Middagh Abram H vice-pres F C Lauer & Sons Co 458 Clinton av S h 303
Parsells avenue [Alexander]
Middaugh Mary E widow Levi S bds 88
Middick John remd to Bath
J Guy salesman 123 Main E h 60 Belmont [Middlesex rd
Middlebrook William R finisher h 139
Middleton Belle waiter bds 188 East av
Ellis G rodman 43 Triangle bldg h at W Webster
Harriet A wid John h 206 Rutgers
John F clerk 67 Mortimer h 273 Grand
avenue [120 Chestnut
William H auditor 217 Cutler bldg bds
Midgley Ira paper cutter 69 Stone bds 130
Plymouth av
Midler Kate H Miss bds 1179 St Paul
Midnight Louis tailor bds 153 West av
Mieding Hugo cigar maker 75 Arcade bds
265 avenue A
Theekla house 265 avenue A
Miele Federico laborer bds 9 Litchfield

Mielke
Mielke Arthur J died July 16 1912 age 24
Caroline widow Edward h 112 Lowell
Charles F student 32 Elwood bldg bds
99 Evergreen
Emil actor bds 448 avenue A
Ferdinand foreman 24 St Paul h 39
Ketchum [at Irondequoit
Henry C optician 165 Clinton av N h
Henry W bicycles 512 Clinton av N h
448 avenue A [h 49 Friedericch pk
Henry W jr policeman 464 Lyell av
Laura stenographer 57 West av bds 448
avenue A
Martha forewoman bds 112 Lowell
Matilda S clerk 512 Clinton av N bds
448 avenue A [avenue A
Raymond J clerk 57 West av bds 448
Mierke Carl J helper bds 360 Grand av
Emma nurse bds 63 Vassar
John T woodworker 951 Main E bds 43
Garson av
John T Mrs remd to Macedon
Miesel Emil W driver 12 Wright h 135
Child
Mietus Frank grocer 1260 North h do
Frank shoemaker 4 Commercial h 310
Weaver
John grinder h 1303 North [Weaver
Paul shoemaker 4 Commercial h 359
Mieyszwa Magdalena Mrs h 84 Edward
Migdalowitz Jacob woodworker h 5 Herman
Morris milk 22 Hanover h do
Morris presser h 50 Hanover
Nathan tailor 104 Payne h 46 Kelly
Migell Sylvestro helper h 215 Allen
Migliore Samuel woodworker 55 Railroad h
71 Chatham
Mignia Maggie Mrs h 96 Thomas
Mignogna Antonio laborer Falls h 56 Brown
Joseph plater bds 16 Lillian pl
Mary Mrs h 16 Lillian place
Mignona Louis F bookkeeper 15 Circle bds
16 Lillian pl
Mihaleseu Stephen cook bds 36 Elizabeth
Mihalyi Frank instrument maker h 280
avenue C
Joseph instrument maker 1155 University
av h 41 Beach
Mihr Gustav bds 381 First
William C painter h 381 First
Mikedakis John sec 23 Main E bds 54 N
Fitzhugh
Mikel Daniel tailor 65 Sullivan h do
Eliza widow Adam bds 75 Ardmore
William G died Feb 18 1913 age 48
William H clerk 24 Exchange bds 435
Carter
Mikiewicz Stanislaus tailor h 27 Reed pk
Mikina Antoni laborer h 134 Syke
Miklatisch Matthias grinder 10 Triangle bldg
h 23 Princeton
Miklofsky Benjamin tailor h 85 Herman
Harry tailor h 6 Sellinger [Rhine
Joseph cutter 87 Clinton av N bds 21
Louis pedler h 21 Rhine

WINDOW SHADES Made to Order or Ready Made. Get estimates at GRAVES'
Mikos
Anna Widow Stanislaus bds 945 Hudson av [Bessie pl]
Mikus Frank wireworker 30 Stone bds 1
Louisa cook 121 Evergreen
Milan Blanche wid James S h 414 Caroline
Ida widow James h 182 West av
James died Feb 10 1913 age 65
Ruby cabinetmaker bds 182 West av
Samuel cook 14 North bds 167 Front
Milander William M engineer N Y C R R
h 715 Garson avenue
see also Mailander
Milanetti Constanzer presser 164 St Paul h
550 State
Milano Baking Co 3 Ontario
Gaetano laborer h 10 Philander
Milas Rudolph R toolmaker 299 State h 84
Evangeline
Milbrand Amelia bds 4 Carroll pl
Reinhart tailor h 4 Carroll pl
Milbrodt William laborer 421 St Paul h 63
Seager
Milburn Augustus photographer b 3 Wesley
Margareta C wid William H h 15
Kensington [b 15 Kensington
Mortimer E clerk 417 E & B blg
Milby George W asstupt of mails P O h
145 Westminster rd [av
Ruth M clerk 315 Platt bds 230 Magee
Milcheski Frank electrician b 941 Hudson av
Stanley machinist bds 941 Hudson av
Walter miner h 941 Hudson av
Mildahn Bernard J carpenter h 531 N Goodman
[North h 12 Renwood
Frank J (Mildahn & Schlenker) 248
William J woodworker 97 Railroad h
295 First
& Schlenker (F J Mildahn and C Schlenker) saloon 248 North
Mildenberger Elizabeth tailoress bds 322
Remington [Remington
Henry camera maker 333 State h 322
John carpenter bds 322 Remington
Miles Agnes E widow Franklin h 43 Vick
Park A [av
Albert C salesmen bds 624 Plymouth
Alfred E gear cutter 1000 University av
bds 203 Frost av
Arthur J operator 102 Main E h 1
Townsend
Benjamin C locksmith bds 15 Edmonds
Benjamin F clerk h 120 Depew
Bert N sign writer 197 Main E bds
221 William [av
Cora B widow William E h 451 Park
Edward B dentist 289 Central park h
30 Peck [son av
Ernest E clerk 25 Oak bds 400 Jeffer-
Fidelia M bds 13 Locust
Floyd D driver bds 102 Mange
Frank E conductor 267 State h 48
Glendale pk
Frank H plumber bds 400 Jefferson av
Frank L inspector (at Lincoln Park) h
563 Arnett
Fred S salesmen h 160 Post av
Miles
George R remd to Pittsburgh Pa
Gertrude telephoners bds 235 Monroe av
Harry S insurance 307 Chamber of
Commerce h 111 Comfort
Hattie telephoners bds 235 Monroe av
Helen dressmaker bds 35 George
Henry laborer bds 142 Jay
Hobart M salesmen h 400 Jefferson av
James H motorman 1372 Main E h 124
Bowman
Julia E wid Benjamin G b 120 Depew
Lewis G remd to Galveston Texas
Lynn D machinist bds 15 Edmonds
Milton B salesmen 432 Portland av h
170 Berkeley [400 Jefferson av
Raymond stockkeeper 348 Whitney bds
Richard chauffeur bds 19 Baldwin
Thomas driver h 103 Frost av
Thomas J cutter bds 203 Frost av
William driver bds 236 North
William pedler bds 111 Front
William E inspector bds 148 Chestnut
see also Miles [Averill av h 299 do
Milford Thomas Chester brolmaker 336
Milhan Mabel student h 93 Edinburgh
Martin S motorman h 1159 N Goodman
Milholland Martin salesman h 237 North
Milinizianq Pietro laborer h 20 Vetter
Milio Vincenzo laborer h 30 Woodward
Miliano Giuseppe laborer h 21 LaSalle
Milletto Rosolino shoemaker 428 Main E
bds 66 Pennsylvania av
Milks Richard G jr mgr Rochester News Co
19 Church h 40 Kingston
William remd to Canada
Millan Angus J clergyman h 4 Burrard pl
Millar Alexander M insurance 1018 Granite
blgd h 77 Champlain
Helen M Mrs bds 360 East av
John A clerk h 48 Seward
M Luella wid George H h 390 Plymouth avenue
[Vick park A
Millard Adelaide E widow A Gould h 28
Bert solicitor 8 S Water h 33 S Water
Carrie B teacher bds 30 Tracy
DeRoy collector h 30 Tracy
Edwin S salesmen 310 Cornwall blgd h
10 Hickory
Ernest B (Wellington & Millard) 30
Roch Sav Bank blgd h 10 Buckingham
[avenue
Frank A bookkeeper bds 257 Lexington
Harriet R correspondent 260 East av h
30 Tracy [W Cottage
Herbert wire chief 237 Genesee h 1002
James R machinist bds 176 Main W
Jay E clerk 202 Main E h 22 Darwin
Jennie A clerk 78 State bds 10 Hickory
Leonie A clerk 1000 University av bds
26 Vick park A [wood
Percival G shipper 91 Mill h 17 Green-Warren A yardman L V coal trestle h
7 Mathews
Millechamp Carrie widow Joseph bds 275
Parkway

HAVE YOU A HOME TO FURNISH?
DON'T FAIL TO GET OUR ESTIMATE
THE EDWARDS STORE
Millener
Adelbert 
Engineer
N Y C R R
Bds
75 Chestnut
Alexander H h 146 Frost av
Fred J clerk 15 Exchange bds 588 Child
Frederick J engineer h 588 Child
John driver 267 State h 8 Monroe av
John A (Kirby & Milliner) 812 Insurance bldg bds 146 frost av
Panther
Abraham C ironworker 180 N Water
H 24 Sheridan
Abraham L operator h 53 Penn
Adam machinist bds 10 Columbia av
Adam P R clerk 315 Platt h 506 South avenue
Adelaide A stenographer 847 Powers bldg b 934 Meigs
Adella F labeler h 25 concord
Agnes B Mrs matron 137 Exchange h 192 Plymouth av
Agnes L bds 18 Backus [Prospect]
Albert glassblower 860 Maple bds 14
Albert grinder h 906 Clinton av N
Albert A painter h 130 Tremont
Albert E mason h 305 Murray
Albert F druggist 1803 East av bds 52 Fulton av
Albert F clerk 31 Front h 38 Boardman
Albert H operator 343 State bds 1530 Lake av
Alex woodworker 95 Ames b 396 Troup
Alfred clerk bds 9 Grant
Alfred mason bds 305 Murray
Alfred J bookkeeper 555 St Paul bds 281 Orange
Alice E Mrs bds 6 Edmonds
Alice G widow Edwin A h 306 Meigs
Allura E bookkeeper 61 Main E bds 487 Columbia av
Alvin A student bds 190 N Union
Alvina tailoross bds 433 avenue A
Amelia Miss bds 52 Fulton av
Amelia M widow George b 171 Linden
Andrew bookkeeper 1121 Clinton av N h 1253 do
Andrew laborer 555 St Paul h 35 Cole
Andrew painter 13 Canal h 188 Cady
Andrew mason h 581 Bay
Andrew J shoemaker h 20 Raymond
Andrew J motorman 267 State bds at Greece
Andrew W h 35 Hoyt place
Angeline wid Thomas A H bds rear 69 S Ford
Anna Mrs h 4 Whitmore
Anna Mrs domestic bds 205 Ames
Anna clerk bds 145 Bronson av
Anna waiter bds 176 Main W
Anna B widow Frank X h 479 Jay A
Anna B widow William W h 571 Plymouth av [Henrietta
Anna C stenographer 299 State b 159
Anna D E dressmaker 100 Park av b do
Anna E clerk bds 15 Holmes
Anna M shoemaker bds 64 Murray
Anna S Mrs h 75 Scio
Anson driver rear 219 Smith bds do

Miller
Anthony machinist 424 St Paul h 65 Woodward
Anthony J jr (A J Miller & Sons) 222 Main W h 212 Caledonia av
Anthony J & Sons (A J jr & E A Miller) liquors 222 Main W h 79 Atkinson
Archie foreman h 65 Fillmore
Arden R jr produce h 81 Rugby av
Arthur engineer Roch Gen Hosp bds do
Arthur C spoolmaker 333 State h at Irondequoit
Arthur J mason h 104 Warner
Arthur L carpenter h 29 Scio
Arthur L W bds 52 Fulton av
Arthur M student bds 60 Shepard
Arthur W cutter bds 42 Sidney
August h 42 Madison
August G carrier P O h at W Brighton
August W metal worker 220 N Water h 13 Rauber
[174 Alexander
A Howard shoemaker 12 Commercial b
Baldwin machinist h 268 Wilder
Barbara wid Charles h 57 Miller
Benjamin upholsterer h 26 Saratoga av
Bertha operator bds 33 Thordale ter
Bertha tailoross h 51 Lorenzo
Bertha J stenographer 22 Elm bds at W Brighton
Bertha L bookbinder bds 264 Benton
Bertha M operator bds 15 Holmes
Bessie E stenographer bds 105 Spring
Blanche N stenographer 761 Clinton av S bds 17 Windsor [Lin
Blum Lunch Co restaurant 67 Frank
Brantley W turnmaker 330 Lyell av bds 48 Blos [Oak
Bros (C and W B Miller) barrels 432
Bros (M J and M Miller) soda water
mfrs 35 Thomas [Atlantic av
Burt painter 176 Anderson av bds 209

MILLER CABINET COMPANY
J. Hudson Miller, pres. and treas. furniture manufac. 310 to 322 Whitney. —See page 1554
Carl (Miller Bros) 432 Oak h do
Carl baker 198 Plymouth av bds 29 Plymouth av N
Carl laborer bds 1343 Clinton av N
Carl E brassworker bds 162 Winterroth
Carl E I solderer 224 Main W h 263 Champlain
Carl S machinist bds 115 Bowman
Carlo framemaker bds 145 Oak
Caroline Mrs h 536 Central park
Caroline Mrs bds 6 Clarkson
Carolyn wid Theodore h 39 Fillmore
Carrie nurse 789 Park av bds 5 Morning Side pk
Carrie waiter bds 176 Main W
Catharine wid August bds 144 Adams
Catharine A Miss h 160 Webster av
Catharine wid William R h 1397 Clifford avenue
Catherine A widow John b 62 Niagara
Catherine A tailoross bds 758 St Paul

McCray refrigerators
Used by U. S. Government at Graves
Miller
Catherine E wid Erastus H b 39 Hand
Cecilia wid John h 45 Miller
Charles cabinetmaker h 281 Orange
Charles button maker 300 State bds 53
Almira
Charles chauffeur bds 76 Russell
Charles foreman bds 314 First
Charles glassworker 860 Maple
Charles laborer h 273 Wilder
Charles locksmith 178 Court h at Gates
Charles painter bds 59 Marshall
Charles shoemaker bds 181 Front
Charles sardener 71 Parkway h 12 Love
Charles tailor h 7 O’Brien
Charles timekeeper 761 Clinton av S h
120 Woodbine av
Charles woodworker bds 149 Silver
Charles woodworker 7 Hill h 42 Rhine
Charles A mason bds 38 Weaver
Charles A painter bds 429 Mt Hope av
Charles A died March 29 1913 age 45
Charles B brassworker 45 South bds
942 avenue D
Charles B machinist 1155 University av
bds 536 Central pk [9 Rhine
Charles D cutter 87 Clinton av N bds
Charles E engineer N Y C R R h 16
Essex [toga av
Charles F clerk 343 State h 73 Sara-
Charles F mason Dewey av cor Bloss
Charles F shipper 12 Commercial h 384
Colvin [9 Adrian
Charles F insurance 202 E & B bldg h
Charles F jr watchman h 7 Treyer
Charles G finisher 761 Clinton av S bds
260 do [av h 30 LaForce
Charles G metal worker 12 Caledonia
Charles G (Miller Sign Co) 40 Main E
h 281 Whitney [Kenwood av
Charles G 309 Insurance bldg h 192
Charles H (The Craftsman Press) 27
Clinton av N bds 18 Sibley pl
Charles H machinist h 177 Morrill
Charles J laundryan 497 State bds 52
Lorenzo [Savannah
Charles J packer 410 N Goodman h 100
Charles J sardener 224 Main W h 134
Caledonia av [90 Weyl
Charles L shoemaker 159 Exchange h
Charles W foreman 34 Clinton av N h
196 Woodbine av [stone
Chester P barnman 53 Hill h 22 Glad-
Christ laborer h 86 Cedar [do
Christian basketmaker 29 Weicher bds
Christian cutter 37 Canal b 51 Lorenzo
Christian mason bds 200 Glenwood av
Christian J cutter 162 St Paul h 227
Orchard
Christian J shoemaker bds 97 Rauher
Christine Miss h 52 Fulton av
Claire C proofreader 69 Mt Hope av
bds 37 Durnan
Clara optician bds 3 Salter pl
Clara A wid Charles H h 694 St Paul
Clara M stenographer bds 164 Frank
Clarence helper h 51 Niagara

Miller
Clarence shoemaker 192 Mill bds 1530
Lake avenue
Clarence Earl carpenter h 115 Bowman
Clarkson B engineer bds 550 Flint
Claude W (Geer & Miller) 17 Petrel h
185 Anderson av
Clement R student bds 36 Mead
Clements carpenter bds 141 Broadway
Clyde vocalist bds 11 Franklin sq
Clyde H camera maker 333 State h at
E Rochester [Weaver
Conrad O clerk 538 Monroe av bds 38
Cortland driver 26 N Washington h 3
Staudinger al
Cressentia Mrs bds 5 Conkey av
David carpenter house 4 Concord
Delia F Miss bds 177 Campbell
Dora widow Adam h 438 Webster av
Dora died Aug 19 1912 age 77
Earl M bds 17 Windsor
Earl W salesman 319 Cutler bldg bds
at Fairport [Holmes
Edith F bookkeeper 800 St Paul bds 15
Edmund R harness maker 25 Spring h
83 S Washington [Cameron
Edward foreman 348 Whitney bds 119
Edward helper bds 169 Atkinson
Edward driver 26 N Washington bds
56 Davis
Edward driver h 735 S Goodman
Edward baker 380 North bds 60 Davis
Edward tailor h Hudson av cor St
Jacob
Edward A (A J Miller & Sons) 222
Main W h 214 Caledonia av
Edward A undertaker 100 North bds
95 Lyndhurst [mont
Edward C barnman 53 Hill h 594 Tre-
Edward C machinist bds 41 Durgin
Edward E moulder 60 Brown’s race h
427 Columbia av
Edward F laborer h 8 Erie
Edward F machinist bds 165 Broadway
Edward G engineer B R & P Ry bds
293 Child
Edward J machinist house 75 Lorenzo
Edward J buffer 1155 University av
h 55 Wilson
Edward J painter 44 Division h 67
Ashland [bds 232 Oak
Edward J pressman 15 Caledonia av
Edward J tailor h 740 Hudson av
Edward L plumber 246 Portland av bds
1420 Clifford av
Edward R salesman 24 Main E h 17
Windsor [ford
Edward W clerk 11 Jones h 49 Craw-
Edwin A inspector h 37 Fillmore
Elisha E trimmer h 40 Hazelwood ter
Eliza Mrs house 8 Monroe avenue
Ellena E Miss h 864 Manhattan
Elmer F upholsterer 5 Cleveland h 605
Campbell
Elroy H helper bds 39 Hand
Elroy W paperhanger h 17 Windsor
Emily F Miss bds 85 Jefferson av

RATS FOR EVERY SEASON
TO SUIT EVERY MAN

AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Miller

Emma wid Frederick h 232 Alameda
Emma F h 191 Clinton av N
Emma J widow George bds 24 Woodlawn
Emma L housekeeper h 1407 Clifford av
Emma L widow Hervey D bds 712 Meigs
Emma P Miss h 864 Manhattan
Erle L see Hazard Motor Mfg Co,
Scherer cor Maple, Gates h 73 Evangeline [Taylor]
Ernest H cutter 164 St Paul h 101
Ernest L trunkmaker 330 Lyell av h 60 Birr [Richmond]
Esther A teacher 133 Exchange bds 40
Eugene tailor bds 40 Mayer
Eugene K editor Aqueduct bldg h 946 Monroe av [North]
Eugene T foreman h 1335 Clinton av
Eva housekeeper 65 Prince
Eva M wid Herbert G h 33 Hazelwood terrace [Scio]
Eva R teacher 1545 St Paul bds 82
Eva T dressmaker h 251 Monroe av
E May bookkeeper 21 Cambridge bds at W Brighton
Fannie Miss bds 19 Locust
Fanton A clerk 250 Main E bds S
Mathews
Flora A stenographer bds 281 Orange
Florian bds 15 Weld
Floyd porter bds 203 Spring
Foster J shoemaker h 632 Bay
Frances widow Peter bds 83 Rohr
Frances E wid Frank P h 174 Alexander
Francis X remd to New York city
Frank sewer builder 24 Saratoga av h do
Frank cooper 526 Child h 126 Weyl
Frank finisher bds 267 Wilder
Frank foreman 178 Court house 165
Broadway
Frank shoemaker bds 2 Portage
Frank tailor house 7 Stoke
Frank A tailor 318 Jefferson av h 297
Columbia av
Frank E waiter h 164 Henion
Frank E shoemaker 10 S Water h 1420
Clifford av [Bay]
Frank E jr shoemaker 10 S Water h 96
Frank G tailor bds 38 Baden
Frank H assembler 333 State b 77
Allmeroth
Frank J blockyer house 36 Mead
Frank J bookkeeper 179 South av bds 123
Cady
Frank J cutter 37 Canal bds 64 Murray
Frank J (Miller Pleting Works) 234
Mercantile bldg h 282 Lake View pk
Frank L foreman 1405 St Paul h 200
Linden
Frank M electrician 348 Whitney bds
479 Jay
Frank R helper 95 Ames h 69 Taylor
Frank S carpenter h 15 Holmes
Fred bds 1282 South avenue

Miller

Fred A sec J W Storandt Mfg Co 601
Lyell av h 81 Saranac
Fred C painter h 5 Conkey av
Fred D thermometer maker 95 Ames h
117 Syke
Fred J remd from city
Fred J clerk 164 St Paul bds 356
Orange [Klueh]
Fred L elevatorman 250 Main E h 25
Fred W motorman h 877 S Goodman
Frederick died Feb 18 1913 age 52
Frederick helper 170 Front house at
Brighton
Frederick roofer h 155 Weeger
Frederick trimmer bds 59 Oakland
Frederick A supt 34 Clinton av N house
1436 Main E [5 Welstead pl
Frederick C clerk 309 Powers bldg bds
Frederick C carpenter h 264 Benton
Frederick C trimmer 170 Front house
376 Garson avenue
Frederick J helper h 1530 Lake av
Frederick J died June 24 1913 age 62
Frederick L painter 369 S Goodman bds
188 Cady
Frederick S died June 2 1913 age 35
Frederick M conductor bds 137 Davis
Frederick S clerk 94 Main E h 321 Jeff-
erson av
Frank 552 Hayward av
Frederick S see Hubbard, Eldredge
& Miller 280 Lyell av h 547 Lake av
Frederick V saloon 69 Main W house 3
Willowbank place
Frederick W machinist bds 41 Durgin
Garfield J assembler 12 Caledonia av h
94 Sherman
George bds 52 Fulton av
George painter 122 Mt Hope av bds 425
Caroline
George brewer house 231 avenue E
George clerk 54 Front bds do
George A h 2 Bartlett
George A driver 127 Monroe av bds
425 Caroline
George A manager 271 Main E house
415 Columbia av
George A roofer h 31 Snyder
George B (The Craftsman Press) 27
Clinton av N h 24 Sibley place
George C carrier P O h 25 Austin
George C salesman bds 473 Paresell av
George C painter h 2 Portage
George D market 119 Caledonia av h
121 do
George E bds 1025 University av
George E house 366 Saxton
George G assf engineer 423 Cutler bldg
h 106 Sherwood av
George G laborer bds 115 St Paul
George G watchman h 289 Campbell
George H foreman 59 S Ford h 12 Mona
George H salesman 146 Main E h 422
Plymouth av
George H gatekeeper Mt Hope reservoir
h 223 Reservoir av

AN INDUCEMENT TO GET MARRIED. The Artistic Home Furnishings and Low Prices at GRAVES'
Miller

George H mason 12 Barton house do 64 Murray
George J clerk 702 University av bds
George J cement walks h 934 Meigs
George J foreman 524 Oak h 396 Ames
George J steamfitter bds 332 Magnolia
George L detective Dist Attorney’s office h 150 Melville
George M carpenter house 119 Garfield
George P (Myrhea & Miller) rear 84
Charlotte h at West Brighton
George P button maker Monroe av cor Rutgers bds 79 Richard
George R treas 309 Powers bldg h 468
Glenwood av bldg
George R C hay and grain 309 Powers
George S woodworker 55 Railroad bds 1061 Main E
George T assembler bds 155 Webster av
George W case hardener h 182 Clifton
George W last manuf 14 Commercial h 418 Augustine
George W pressman 69 Mt Hope av bds 59 Oakland
Georgia domestic 871 Harvard
Gertrude Mrs packer 224 Main W h 257 East av
Gertrude D shoemaker bds 52 Lorenzo
Gertrude G clerk 5 Main W bds 1397
Clifford av [h at Midville
Godfried P shoemaker 12 Commercial
Gustave J electrician bds 654 Maple
Guy E bookkeeper 424 St Paul bds 42
Rowley bds do
Harold chauffeur Monroe County Jail
Harold machinist 178 Court bds 646
Joseph av [Glendale pk
Harold F clerk 1 Exchange bds 94
Harriet storekeeper 1 Gibbs bds do
Harry camera maker bds 29 Warner
Harry upholsterer bds 394 Clinton av N
Harry C salesman 128 Main E bds 29
East av [121 Hempl
Harry Edward collector 421 St Paul h
Harry E bookkeeper 100 Powers bldg bds 81 Hazelwood ter
Harry E clerk 75 State bds 473 Parcells av
Harry W P fireman h 157 Depew
Harvey clerk h 34 Somerset
Harvey J driver bds 396 Ravine av
Harvey W bookkeeper Security Trust Co 103 Main E h 346 Jefferson av
Hattie waiter bds 54 Hickory
Helena Miss spooler bds 40 Flower City park
Heman E bds 121 Hempel
Henrietta bds 1262 South av
Henrietta stenographer 136 Main W h 159 Henrietta [avenue D
Henry barber 520 Joseph av house 58
Henry finisher 130 Congress h 304
Clinton av N [h 705 Bay
Henry woodworker 1220 University av
Henry (Miller & Simons) 942 North house do

MILLER

Henry Mrs remd to Penfield [bell
Henry A driver 639 Maple h 239 Camp
Henry C carrier Central av station
P O h 227 avenue A [Griffith
Henry C machinery 115 State bds 30
Henry E bookkeeper Ridgeway av near
Dewey av bds 540 Clay av
Henry F machinist h 94 Glendale pk
Henry F woodworker 13 Canal h 237
Jefferson av [877 S Goodman
Henry F W motorman 1372 Main E bds
Henry G polisher h 19 Sellinger
Henry H cutter 164 St Paul bds 42
Sidney [473 Parsells av
Henry H pressman 237 Andrews house
Henry L clerk bds 380 Sixth
Henry S h 18 Sibley place
Henry W clerk 129 West av bds 237
Jefferson av
Henry W driver h 3 McConnell pl
Henry W salesman 8 S Union h 370
Alexander
Herbert A painter house 31 Klein
Herbert F cutter bds 3 Salter place
Herbert G died May 12 1913 age 48
Herbert P painter h 827 Jay
Herman J motorman 243 Portland av h 1 Heidelberg [Regent pl
Herman W florist 663 East av h 1
Herman W cement walks h 159 Henrietta
Hermine shoemaker bds 51 Lorenzo
Horatio H carrier P O bds 42 Elizabeth
Howard R carpenter h 178 William
Hyman L presser h 39 Nassau
H Tyler remd to Webster
Ida widow Frederick J h 358 Sixth
Ida B hairworker 63 Hanover h do
Inez cook Monroe Co Penitentiary h do
Inez S bookkeeper bds 378 Alexander
Irma nurse Hahnemann Hosp bds do
Isabel widow Joseph h 52 Lorenzo
Jacob laborer P O h at Brighton
Jacob painter h 237 Jefferson av
Jacob cooper bds 53 Almira
Jacob h 37 S Goodman
Jacob ironworker 180 N Water bds 542
North [ton av S
Jacob manager 42 Main E bds 82 Clinic
Jacob mason h 34 Rhine
Jacob pressman 333 State h 1024 Weld
Jacob C cigar maker 568 St Paul h 35
Princeton bds 551 Bay
Jacob J machinist 1000 University av
Jacob J soldier 348 Whitney h 701
Maple
James lather h 17 Centre pk
James B vice-pres 10 S Washington bds
8 St Clair [ment bldg h at Byron
James D deputy collector 12 Governor
James H machinist bds 389 Gardiner av
James J helper 63 N Water bds 557
Bay
James T sec and treas Kee Lox place h 325 Oxford
Jane widow James h 396 Ravine av

HANDBKERCHIEFS IN GOODLY ASSORTMENTS FOR ALL THE FAMILY
AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Miller
Jane A wid John A h 321 Jefferson av
John died Dec 3 1912 age 72

MILLER JOHN lumber at wholesale and coal at retail, 826 Clinton av. S. h. 8
Weider.—See page 1824

John h 378 Parsells av [drews
John bartender 150 Front bds 73 An-
John clerk bds 354 State
John laborer h 96 King
John driver 321 South av h 1001 Joseph
avenue [Bay
John pressman 22 Elizabeth bds 705
John laborer h 398 Central pk
John laborer bds 55 Almira
John laborer h 261 First
John lather h 222 Oak
John machinist h 113 Sterling
John painter bds 22 Armour
John laborer bds 10 Canal [av
John presser 104 Payne h 430 Joseph
John yardman 76 King h 96 do
John jr stockkeeper bds 261 First
John B died Oct 29 1912 age 51
John B h 810 South av
John C bookkeeper bds 49 Wilmington
John C carpenter h 315 Garson av
John C produce h 339 N Union
John C grinder 444 Central av bds 16
Aebersold
John C machinist 333 State h 8 Diem
John C casket trimmer h 21 Petroleum
John C vice-pres 304 Exchange Place
bldg h 382 Parsells av
John C clerk 11 Jones h 49 Crawford
John D camera maker 333 State h 22
Clarkson
John E driver bds 79 Bronson av
John F woodworker h 33 Thorndale ter
John G h 241 Rosewood ter
John G h 48 Love
John G pressman 61 Main E h 327 Bay
John G shoemaker 37 Canal bds 64
Murray
John H lather h 191 Brown
John J foreman h 189 Gardiner av
John J pedler 263 Murray bds 25 Austin
[Garson av
John L foreman 279 East av h 542
John M insurance 814 Granite bldg h
190 N Union [Thorndale ter
John M toolmaker 109 Hague b 33
John N cabinetmaker h 738 Clinton av
South
John P bds 282 Lake View pk
John R souldier 56 Dewey av h 496
Jay [Gregory
John W elevatorman Wilder bldg h 30
John W camera maker bds 9 Hart
John W watchman bds 1146 Clinton
avenue South
Joseph bds 8 Monroe av
Joseph bottler bds 42 Klein
Joseph cabinetmaker 25 Leighton av
bds 721 Joseph av [Goodman
Joseph fireman N Y R R bds 373 S
Joseph gardener 265 Culver rd bds do

Gifts for all occasions

SOMETHING FOR EVERYBODY AT GRAVES'
Miller

Libbie G millinery 1 East av b 9 Grant
Lillian L tailoresses bds 581 Bay
Lillie L Mrs cameo carving h 110 Field
Lofland C student bds 192 Plymouth av
Logan laborer h 6 Holland
Loretta M remd to New York city
Lottie M stenographer 95 Ames b 487
Columbia av
Lottie R Mrs shipper bds 48 Clifton
Louis grader 36 Front house 125
Winterroth
Louis h 432 Oak
Louis F laborer bds 468 Emerson
Louis H teacher West High School h 60 Shepard
Smith
Louis J woodworker 333 State h 888
Louis J bookkeeper bds 282 Lake View park
Louis J shipper h 290 Sanford
Louis J cutter 164 St Paul h 42 Sidney
Louis J grocer 641 Culver rd h do
Louis W electrical engineer h 6 Algonquin ter
Louisa h 51 Lorenzo
Louisa tailoress bds 268 Baden
Louisa widow John bds 309 Ames
Louise S teacher bds 16 LaFayette pl
Luella maid 355 East av
Lulu Mrs bds 219 Sawyer
Luther H bookkeeper 217 Cutler bldg h 635 Culver rd
Lyna widow Charles C h 385 Andrews
Mae E nurse bds 265 Wellington av
Margaret widow Jacob h 64 Earl
Margaret widow John h 35 Oakland
Margaret wid Jos b 44 Normandy av
Margaret Mrs bds 184 Tremont
Margaret B stenographer bds 396 Ames
Maria widow John h 100 Park av
Martha M bds 396 Ames
Martin laborer 13 Canal h 411 Maple
Martin machinist bds 641 Culver road
Martin ironworker bds 344 Orange
Martin A carpenter h 246 Bronson av
Mary widow John h 41 Durgin
Mary Mrs milliner bds 85 Cleveland pl
Mary A Mrs real estate bds 212 Monroe avenue
Mary A widow William h 126 Magne
Mary A tailoress bds 173 Gardiner av
Mary C bookkeeper Brown cor State bds 352 Hawley
Mary C widow Christian h 227 Orchard
Mary E bookbinder bds 649 South av
Mary E shoemaker b 260 Caledonia av
Mary F remd to Geneseo
Mary F widow George h 59 Oakland
Mary F widow Harry h 86 Delevan
Mary F wid Joseph C h 177 Campbell
Mary F Miss h 649 South av

Miller

Mary Jean teacher Normal Training School h 44 Brighton
Mary J clerk bds 396 Ravine av
Mary R wid Joseph h 783 S Goodman
Matie S Mrs milliner bds 45 Arch
Matthew h 137 Davis
[Romey]
Matthew M market 401 Campbell h 122
Matthew W presser h rear 874 Smith
Maud A clerk bds 444 Jay
Maurice baker h 50 Baden
Max cutter h 484 Clinton av N
Max operator 380 Exchange h 38
Nassau
Merle C instructor bds 126 Gardiner av
Metta B Mrs hairdresser h 275 East av
Meyer (Miller Bros) 35 Thomas h do
Michael clerk h 437 South av
Michael laborer h 55 Almira
Michael pres 67 Franklin h 1109 Main East
[house do
Michael J (Miller Bros) 35 Thomas
Mildred operator bds 33 Thorndale ter
Minnie B wid William h 144 Champlain
Minnie E wid John H h 43 N Washington
Minnie M seamstress h 145 Bronson av
Minnie W widow John h 356 Orange
Molly seamstress bds 634 South av
Molly widow Samuel h 9 Grant
Monica bds 438 Webster av
Mortimer H draperies 316 Central bldg h 908 Garson av

MILLS MORTIMER R. general agent
Penn Mutual Life Ins. Co. 501 to 508
Wildor bldg. h. 232 Culver road.—
See page 1493
Myron A ice 110 Field h do
M Madeleine stenographer 95 Ames bds
85 Cleveland pl
Nathan tailor 518 State h 539 do
Nathan tailor 635 Lake h do
Nellie domestic 945 Clinton av S
Nicholas J undertaker 100 North h 95
Lyndhurst
Olive clerk bds 170 Warner
Olive L widow Jesse R h 75 Cleveland
Oliver A bds 121 N Fitzhugh
Oliver G driver 26 N Washington h 3
Staudinger alley
Orrin L carpenter 1405 St Paul h 460
Magee av
[449 Chili av
Orville V foreman (at Lincoln Park) h
Oscar carpenter bds 33 Plymouth av N
Oscar driver 306 Central av h 30 La Force
Oscar plumber 285 State h 2 Hawkins
Oscar L shoe cutter bds 7 Treyer
Otto driver 26 N Washington h 3514
Exchange
Otto H elevator man 165 N Water h 39
Lincoln
Otto K instrument mkr h 113 Scranton
Paul J W remd to Canada
Pauline E stenographer 193 Mill bds 80
Charlotte
[Grand av
Pauline J widow Herman L house 460

LINENS AND DOMESTICS AT LOWEST PRICES AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Miller
Perry J salesman 853 Maple h 692
Chili av
Peter died Nov 1912 age 48
Peter shoemaker 140 N Fitzhugh bds
27 Magne
Peter G watchman h 202 Murray
Peter J mason house 1028 Clifford av
Philip helper bds 23 Stone
Philip optician h 46 Baden
Philip H E finisher 25 Leighton av bds
1 Regent pl
Philip M painter h 755 Meigs
Philip V died June 23 1912 age 38
Pleasant Works (F J Miller) 234
Mercantile bldg
Ralph F bookkeeper bds 174 Alexander
Ralph G machinist 60 Brown's race b
g 9 Grant
Ransom H died April 9 1913 age 87
Raymond carpenter bds 17 James
Raymond driver bds 237 Adams
Raymond machinist h 827 Jay
Raymond laborer bds 1530 Lake av
Raymond C clerk 309 Insurance bldg
bds 170 Warner
Raymond J electrician b 20 Michigan
Raymond J draughtsman 305 St Paul
h 109 Adams
Remi house 2 Arnold park
Ren D paperhanger 43 Main E bds 327
Columbia av
Richard milk 7 Moran house do
Richard W machinist 348 Whitney h
g 4 Lenox
Robert clerk 343 State bds 3 Salter pl
Robert laborer bds 117 Syke
Robert G flagman Troup st crossing h
2 Bartlett
Robert L h 284 West av
Roman J button maker bds 536 Central
topk
Rose A widow John H h 352 Hawley
Rose M tailorress bds 59 Oakland
Roy machinist bds 49 University av
Roy R bantndr 506 Exchange b 881 do
Rudolph D bds 635 Culver road
Russell C patternmaker 33 S Water b
gates [Park av
R Ralph T jeweler 194 Main E b 100
Samuel cattle h 531 Lyell av
Samuel laborer h 46 Edward
Samuel moulder 524 Oak h 48 Miller
Samuel W (Rochester Welding Works)
406 Orchard h 73 Lake View pk
Sarah Miss h 87 S Washington
Sarah widow Austin L b 547 Lake av
Scott N painter 1405 St Paul bds 16
avenue E
Selma remd to Geneva
Sherman A inspector 43 1triangle bldg
dbs at Pittsford
Sign Co (C G Miller) 40 Main E
Simon tailor 30 Main E h 12 Treyer
Simpson laborer h 318 Murray
Sophia L shoemaker 37 Centennial bds
57 Miller

Miller
Stanley H draughtsman 52 City Hall b
46 Chestnut [9 Howell
Stephen elevatorman 271 Main E bds
Stephen lastmaker h 52 Miller
Stephen N carver h 751 Meigs
Stephen R manager 155 Railroad b 177
Peck
Sue A dressmaker bds 60 Manhattan
Susie A widow Joseph h 20 Michigan
Sylvester waiter 14 State bds 69 S Ford
S Earl clerk 178 Court bds 303 Alexander
[506 St Paul
Theodore pressman Aqueduct bldg h
Theodore tailor h 20 Mark
Theodore C tailor bds 100 Park av
Theodore L salesmen 1030 Main E h
65 do
Thomas electrician h 42 University av
Thomas men's furnishings 90 Main W
h at Fairport [port
Thomas pres 259 Monroe av h at Fair
Thomas A helper h 212 West av
Thomas E paperhanger h 126 Tremont
Tobias tailor h 63 Hanover [Exchange
Truman E inspector 52 City Hall h 881
Verona widow Peter h 83 Rohr
Victor N (Empire Automobile Institu
tute) 501 Dake bldg bds 15 N Union
Vinton carpenter h 256 Rainier
Virginia clerk bds 170 Warner
Wallace I bookkeeper 71 Parkway h
305 Birr [Birr
Wallace I Mrs music teacher house 305
Wallace P sec and treas 259 Monroe av
h at Fairport
Walter barber h 243 Lyell av
Walter barber 115 State h 39 Augustine
Walter laborer h 351 N Goodman
Walter B salesmen 26 Exchange bds
93 Prince [56 Manhattan
Walter E cutter 87 Clinton av bds
Walter G grocer 359 Garson av house
315 do
Walter H painter bds 344 Manhattan
Walter Y laborer h 6 Waverly place
William blacksmith 239 N Water h 899
Exchange [Orange
William metal worker 13 Canal h 352
William treas J W Gillis Co Olean cor
Frost av h 571 University av
William helper Wilder bldg h 53 Wil
ington
William cleaner bds 8 Erie
William lineman 59 Stone h 188 Scio
William painter bds 523 Clay av
William painter bds 809 Exchange
William packer 274 N Goodman bds
351 do
William B (Miller Bros) 432 Oak b do
William C painter h 3 Salter place
William C foreman rear 176 North h
219 Grand av [20 Somerset
William E boots and shoes 60 State h
William F clerk bds 962 Clinton av N
William F manager 33 Hebard h 19
Oakman

WINDOW SHADES Made to Order or Ready Made.
Get estimates at GRAVES'
MILLER
William F saloon 10 West av h 6 Burke terrace
William G bakery 182 North bds 168 do
William H conductor 1372 Main E h 292 Merriman [Central av
William H driver 224 North house 301
William H driver 61 North h 53 George
William H treas 1 Graves house 526 Brooks av
William H foreman h 864 Monroe av
William J carpenter h 587 Bay
William L attendant 250 South av h 287 Sixth [1420 Clifford av
William R policeman 480 Joseph av h
William S grader h 523 Plymouth av
William T camera maker 333 State h 5 Arch
William W carpenter bds 385 Andrews
W Arthur associate editor 61 Main E h 69 Ambrose [Quincy
W Herbert clerk 155 Main W house 45 & Simons (H Miller and M Simons)
saloon 942 North
see also Millar Moeller and Mueller
Millet James E coachman 13 S Goodman house do
Millet Jesse C janitor h 1409 Main E
Millham Charles R treas 147 Cutler bldg h 235 Culver road [meda
Jesse B buyer 280 Lyell av h 216 Ala- Realty Co 147 Cutler bldg
Millhoffer Edward P (W A Sauer & Co) 421 Central bldg h 33 Michigan
Emmeran J carpenter bds 27 Michigan
Vincent house 27 Michigan
Millhouse Joseph J h 310 Ravine av
Milli Anna laundress 789 Park av bds do
Millichamp Henry carpenter 378 Hayward avenue h do
Joseph died April 5 1913 age 76
Milligan Bros (W and J Milligan) steamfitters 185 Main W [way
Earle T clerk 110 Main E b 59 ½ Broad-
Edward A shipper 12 Caledonia av h at
Gates [Selye ter
Elizabeth widow Ephraim J house 40
Frank W carrier P O and dry goods
951 Geneseo h do [nue D
Frank W jr piano tuner house 766 ave-
Frederick C proof-reader 61 Main E b
40 Selye terrace
George E general manager 223 Cutler
bldg h 410 Oxford
George E & Co brokers 223 Cutler bldg
Hazel L bookkeeper 96 West av bds
162 Wilder
Isabelle J clerk 951 Geneseo bds do
James (Milligan Bros) 185 Main W h
9 Morgan
Jane widow Andrew bds 162 Wilder
John H boxmaker house 535 State
Lizzie J Miss bds 410 Oxford
Margaret H stenographer 12 Caledonia
avenue bds 162 Wilder
Nettie Miss house 102 State [Oxford
Patience M widow S Harry bds 410

MILLIGAN
William (Milligan Bros) 185 Main W h 162 Wilder [Wilder
William A cutter 164 St Paul bds 162
Milliken Emma cook 1360 South av bds do
James C salesman 1 Exchange bds 83 S Fitzhugh
Jennie N Mrs bds 20 Rowley
Laura L hairdresser bds 20 Rowley
Millman Augusta A nurse Rochester Gener-
ral Hospital bds do [East av
Caroline school 39 N Goodman h 241
Caroline E widow Rowland h 241 East
avenue [70 Melrose
Clarabel teacher West High School bds
Eva Miss h 407 Main E
James W engineer Erie R R house 427
Exchange
Lavinia wid Andrew b 18 Waverley pl
Louise J teacher (at Racine Wis) bds
70 Melrose [East av
Mary P teacher 39 N Goodman b 241
Maude M domestic bds 18 Waverley pl
Roy H clerk h 33 Roslyn
William B h 70 Melrose [Jones av
Millington Anna L widow Henry P h 19
Edward J engineer N Y State Armory
h 69 Manhattan [Main E
Margaret J widow Walter J house 511
Samuel A sign painter 53 Main E h
57 Huntington park [tine
Millis Almonde B carpenter h 180 Augu-
Diedrich K carpenter h 107 Electric av
Millius William R cigar maker 568 St Paul
bds 12 Gchor
Millikofski Abram presser h 203 Chatham
Millikofski Samuel tailor h 120 Joseph av
Millman Frank C (S Millman's Sons) 292
Main E bds 41 Elm
Grantley S (S Millman's Sons) 292
Main E bds 41 Elm
Lucy A Miss bds 41 Elm
S's Sons (F C and G S Millman) fruits
etc 292 Main E
Millner Emma tailoress bds 169 Depew
George M cutter bds 92 Centennial
John cabinetmaker 404 Platt h 281
Colvin [tennial
Joseph cutter 143 St Paul h 92 Cen-
Joseph Jr shoemaker h 2 Eiffel pl
Milloth Alexander J chauffeur 259 Alex-
ander h 293 Clifford av
Mills Afton L canmaker 20 Curtice h 367
Fernwood av
Alexander carpenter h 773 Genesea
Alexander R bookkeeper h 213 Grover
Alfred H carpenter h 553 N Goodman
Alice student Univ of Roch bds 915
Meligs
Americus C jr propr Artistoria Novelty
Co 202 Edgerton h do
Anna E widow Williams bds 738 Cliff-
ford av [avenue
Benjamin K foreman bds 59 Kenwood
MILLS BUELL P. general insurance, 234
and 236 Granite bldg, h. 215 Culver
road.—See page 1498
Mills
Charles A engineer house 174 Genesee
Charles H stable 120 Genesee house do
Edward C supervisor of penmanship public schools h 195 Grand av
Elizabeth B Mrs instructor Mechanics Institute bds 79 S Fitzhugh
Eliza A wid Cyrus V N h 178 Troup
Ervin cabinetmaker bds 367 Fernwood avenue
Florence A teacher School No 19 bds 773 Genesee [tage]
Frank J clerk 112 Main W h 33 Cot-George C civil engineer 402 Livingston bldg [Weld
George F brakeman B R & P Ry h 36 G Rolland decorator h 510 Magee av
Harold watchman bds 256 Adams
Harold A student bds 202 Edgerton
Harriet M Miss bds 283 Monroe av
Harry saleswoman 936 Main E h 872 avenue D [Genesee
Helen teacher School No 26 bds 773 Helen M confectionary 661 South av h do
Henry laborer h 42 Holland
Horace G bookbinder Aqueduct bldg h 189 Champlain [h do
James M real estate 333 Plymouth av
John H engineer 196 State house 215 Magnolia [road
Joseph F finisher 216 Jay h 425 Culver
Leighton M sec 190 South av h 31 Savannah
Lillian A cashier bds 773 Genesee
Mary E dressmaker bds 42 Bartlett
Percy M rler h 738 Clifford av
Roger Q dentist 7 Clinton av N h 121 Shepard [meda
Sadie M clerk 170 Front bds 50 Ala- Selena K Miss bds 96 Magee av
Stanley F clerk L V freight-office bds 289 Monroe av
Stewart V musician h 295 East av
Walter W bookbinder Aqueduct bldg h at Fairport
William pedler bds 111 Front
William A machinist bds 6 Marlow
William H special agent Penn Mut Life Ins Co 504 Wilder bldg h 29 Buena pl [bldg 42 Bartlett
William H McL real estate 225 Powers
Millsapah Alice L widow John h 77 Chat-ham
Edward J pres Millsapah & Green Co 9 State h at Utica
Frank E camera maker h 601 Lake av
Frank L conductor 267 State bds 316 Main E
Mary widow William W h 22 Kohlman
Mertalane A bookkeeper 182 Main E bds 22 Kohlman

MILLSAPAH & GREEN CO. The sales 'agents Delaware and Hudson Co. 9 State.—See front cover
Millstone May Mrs bookkeeper 1 East av bds 66 Joslyn pl

Milne
Milne Alexander sexton First M E Church h 85 N Fitzhugh [at Gates
Alfred W stenographer Aqueduct bldg h Chester C dentist 3 Lyell av h 75 Raines pk
Christine Mrs h 31 Edmonds
Edmund Mupt 250 Main E house 27 Gardiner pk [Edmonds
Elizabeth clerk 536 Monroe av bds 31 George salesman 64 State h 283 Reynolds
Mary E Mrs h 326½ Brown
Nelson A foreman h 579 Birr
Milner Barnet tailor h 23 Baden
James draughtsman h 977 St Paul
John A driver h 8 Monroe av
Joseph electrician 250 Main E h 14² Pearl
Milone Calogero shoemaker h 19 Marlow
Ralph varnisher bds 19 Marlow
Milosz C stone moulder 524 Oak bds 64 Veddale way [Lake View pk
Milow Irvine M clerk 34 Clinton av N h 66 Lizzie widow Herman R h 66 Lake View park
Mary W wid Albert C h 170 Emerson
Ray C clerk 111 Main W bds 91 Tremont
Milozzo Pietro cutter 268 State h 32 Jay
Milroy Alexander woodworker 32 Silver bds 63 South Ford [Hoeltzer
Millstein Mark barber 49 Thomas bds 62
Mimnack Mary R Mrs (Ford & Mimnack) and (Postal Portrait Co) 66 North h 255 Lyndhurst [Lyndhurst
Robert B photographer 66 North h 255
Mimms Clayton H teamster bds 30 Lisbon
Delbert E clerk 18 Otsego bds at Gates
Frederick W fireman h 30 Lisbon
Harry W bartender bds 30 Lisbon
Minagil Christopher M clerk 250 Main E bds 4 Grove
Minahan Ann F Miss h 34 Rising pl
Catharine stenographer h 34 Rising pl
John patternmaker bds 34 Rising pl
Maud M stenographer 29 St Paul bds 34 Rising pl
Minander Luigi laborer bds 94 Scratcham
Minard Bert J shoe cutter bds 710 South av
Dora widow Joseph h 710 South av
Minier Julian L optician bds 575 Lake av
Louis L optician 5 Clinton av S h 575 Lake av [do
Mineh Adelaide A dressmaker 82 Miller h
Edward L tailor bds 29 Lewis
Lawrence J tailor h 29 Lewis
Minchin Howard D asst prof University of Rochester h 10 Oliver
Mincowich Michael pedler h 1 Hixon
Minde Harry cutter 84 North bds 23 Oregon
Minder William theatre 494 N Goodman h at Greece
Minella Vincenzo laborer h 107 Frankfort
Miner Allen salesman 67 Mortimer h 82 Aldine [av
Arthur M carrier P O h 423 Glenwood
Mingione
Mingione Giuseppe grocer 148 West av h 6 Canal
Mingo Salvatore laborer h 38 Jay
Mingoia Vincenzo laborer h 521 State
Minicea Salvatore laborer h 129 Hebard
Mink Elizabeth C died April 18 1913 age 71
Grace W remd to Richfield Springs
Hattie C teacher East High School h 1303 Park av [19 Loomis
Minkau Frank J plater 69 Mt Hope av bds
Gottlieb laborer h 19 Loomis
Gottlieb jr steamfitter bds 19 Loomis
Minnie forewoman bds 19 Loomis
Minkel George A clerk 407 State bds 11 Alma
[mac
Minkiewicz Stanislaw laborer h 184 Merri
Minkovskiey mower pedler h 1 Hixon
Minneto Stefano jeweler h 10 Martin
Minnehem James E motorman 1372 Main E
bds 26 Erion cres
Minnema Fred carpenter b 12 Lampson
Minni John laborer 45 Redfield bds 25 Haidt
place [Fulton av
Minnick Ella domestic 121 N Fitzhugh h 79
William J waiter h 79 Fulton av
Minoci Giuseppe laborer h 315 N Union
Minoa Augustino laborer h 242 Scio
Gaetano laborer h 304 N Union
Vincenzo laborer h 12 Niagara
Minor George M elevatorman 73 State h at
Scottsville [Normandy av
William A foreman 123 Ames h 23
see also Minor
Minotta Dominick helper 13 Canal h 7
Litchfield
Minster Dora Mrs h 12 Vose
William J laborer h 13 Friederich pk
Minter James bricklayer bds 490 Court
Minton Anna E Mrs (Holley Co) 21 Elm
h 22 Darwin [Darwin
Haring S (Holley Co) 21 Elm h 22
Mintus John woodworker h 19 Sobieski
Minucie Antonio laborer h 185 Jones
Minuse Hartwell N remd to Kodak Park
Minute Photo Materials Co (D Graf)
picture machine mfrs 1392 St Paul
Miny Cyrille carpenter h 21 Oregon
Mira John shoemaker 408 Brown bds 224
Orchard [324 do
Mirabella Frank blacksmith 322 N Union h
Giovanni died Oct 11 1912 age 28
Rosalia widow Giovanni h 19 First
Rosaria widow Calogero h 19 First
Mirabellio Pietro laborer h 155 Davis
Mirabilio Carmelo laborer h 339 Scio
Miraggio Alfonso laborer h 10 Syracuse
Miranto Carmine laborer h 93 Jay
Mirech George H attendant Roc State Hospi
tal bds do [Ontario
Mirguet Edward H clerk 155 Main W bds 56
Charles E osteologist (at Washington
D C) h 56 Ontario
Esther L telephonist bds 56 Ontario
Jerome C osteologist 84 College av bds
56 Ontario [449 Magnolia
Joseph C taxidermist 571 Lyell av h
Mirek
Gordon student bds 16 Audubon
William F. salesman h 16 Audubon
Mirkel Andrew collector bds 775 Hudson av
Mironi Antonio carpenter h 21 Lewis
Mirras Bros (M and J L Mirras) confectionery 106 Main W
Gregory pedler h 7 Johnson
Louis (Mirras Bros) 106 Main W bds
23 N Washington
Michael (Mirras Bros) 106 Main W
bds 23 N Washington
Mirrion Giuseppe carpenter h 47 Ontario
Mirsky Clarence instrument maker 95 Ames
bds 127 Woodbury
Israel salesman h 127 Woodbury
Mische Nellie H widow George W h 71 N
Union [359 Pennsylvania av
Miscalth Bertha clerk 11 Parsells av bds
Misciacci Pietro janitor 306 St Paul bds
90 Davis [Wagner pl
Migale Michael packer 660 Maple bds 8
Misia Vincenzo tile maker 20 Gertrude bds
48 Walnut
Miskell John H laborer 334 Platt bds do
Michael F. shoemaker 60 Commercial b
23 N Washington [43 Wilkins
Missel Albert helper 629 Clinton av N bds
Bertha tailoress bds 43 Wilkins
Edmund gluher 29 Hebard h 32 Eiffel pl
Edward driver bds 24 Alphonse
Frank pedler bds 47 Hoff
Frederick laborer bds 76 Bernand
Gustav laborer bds 76 Bernand
Johanna Mrs h 24 Alphonse
Johanna Mrs h 47 Hoff
John laborer house 43 Wilkins
Mary tailoress bds 43 Wilkins
Minnie tailoress bds 43 Wilkins
Otto E cigar manuf 226 Wilkins h do
Otto F mason bds 47 Hoff
William presser bds 43 Wilkins
Missell Henry laborer h 32 Eiffel place
Missfeld Frederick E clerk 561 State bds
44 Hoeltzer
Sophy widow J Ernest h 44 Hoeltzer
Missina John presser h 17 Third
Missler Albert helper house 188 Ames
Anna M Miss boxmaker bds 131 Child
Jacob B cooper bds 131 Child
Joseph pressman 380 Exchange h 418
Lyell av [Gates
Michael carver 14 Commercial h at
William J tailor 293 Whitney bds 131
Child
Misson George painter bds 270 Ravine av
William F. painter 425 Lyell av h do
Mistratar Agnes (Welles Mistratar & Co)
412 Central bldg bds 219 East av
Benjamin cutter 853 Maple bds 219
East av
Mistretta Pietro laborer h 56 Hartford
Stefano laborer h 104 Hebard
Mistruccio Giuseppe laborer h 118 Jones
Mitchel Albert J electrician h 72 Frances
Charles F machinist 69 Mt Hope bds
7 Draper

Mitchel
Henry W machinist 69 Stone bds 7
Draper
Stephen C woodworker h 7 Draper
William J died
Mitchell Abbie A bds 175 Clinton av N
Abraham tinsmith h 45 Concord
Alexander clerk 20 Lake h 25 Garson avenue
Bertha Mrs h 341 Clinton av S
Burton compositor bds 72 Glasgow
Cedric B bookkeeper 198 Commercial
bds 12 James
Charles J carpenter bds 191 Hawley
Charles M carrier Central av P O
station h 1126 Main E
Clara E operator bds 129 Ridgeway av
Coleo V helper h 45 Fairview av
Della M bookkeeper 111 Main W bds
251 University av
Douglas painter bds 274 Brooks av
Edmund laster h 7 Alvin place
Ellen widow John h 41 Woodward
Emfues W painter bds 746 Meigs
Emily T widow Frank H bds 58 S
Union
Emma Mrs dressmaker bds 58 S Union
Eugene T auto repairer 15 Circle h 232
Rohr
Frances walter N Y C station bds do
Frances M Mrs bds 14 Marietta
Francis B pres Post Express Printing
Co 5 S Water bds 145 Troup
Frank A musician b 330 Lexington av
Frank L musician h 330 Lexington av
Frederick bartender bds 29 Ormond
George foreman Mustard ft Palmer bds
354 State
George lather bds 50 Elizabeth
George L conductor 267 State b 499 do
Gertrude clerk h 93 Garson av
Gladye M bookkeeper bds 160 Parkway
Grace S stenographer 803 Insurance
bldg bds 12 James [Clinton av N
Gregory shoemaker 853 Maple bds 382
Guernsey sculptor 35 Rock Sav Bank
bldg bds 145 Troup [140 Hobart
Guinevere I teacher School No 11 bds
Harold fireman N Y C R R bds 514
Hayward av [Frost av
Henry C woodworker 13 Canal h 200
Horace G bookkeeper 330 Lyell av bds
66 Quincy [ton
James clerk 334 Main E h 93 Wilming-
James C finisher h 160 Parkway
Jennie A Mrs bds 196 State
John assembler bds 200 Frost av
John engineer 440 Lake av h 541 Dewey
avenue
John stockkeeper bds 274 Brooks av
John switchman bds 1061 Main E
John A cutter 51 Andrews house 187
Turpin [place
John T machinist h rear 9 Stephenson's
John T conductor 267 State h 200
Frost av [avenue
John T salesman 78 State h 274 Brooks

STOVES, REFRIGERATORS and KITCHEN UTENSILS,
in the Basement at GRAVES'
Mitrano
Giuseppe cutter 571 Lyell av h 5 Haidt place
Salvatore laborer h 575 Smith
Thomas laborer h 175 West av
Vincent bds 575 Smith
Mittelholz Clara remd to California
Mitten Edward business agent 32 South av h 12 Mathews [Hague
Mittermeier Felix tailor 293 Whitney h 345
Ferdinand house 977 Jay
George helper bds 345 Hague
Mitzky Clara F Mrs cashier bds 38 Pearl
Francis W remd to Liberty
Julia widow Charles h 1 Gailey pl
Julia V Miss bds 1 Gailey place
Oscar A camera maker 45 South bds 1 Gailey pl
[Rainier
Mix Corinne milliner 46 East av bds 19
Edwin S draughtsman 348 Whitney h 527 Augustine
Frederick J lawyer 311 Wilder bldg b 103 Savannah
George W clerk 306 Central av h 255 Breck
Willard foreman h 19 Rainier
William J barber 4 West av bds 12 Gladstone
 Mixer Glendora S Miss h 235 Meigs
 Helen L widow John A h 235 Meigs
 Ida clerk bds 16 Charlotte
 Mixner Michael presser h 906 North
 Mizzano Ignazio mason h 354 Ward
 Moak Arthur C dispatcher N Y C station h 775 Seward
 Moat Edna L nurse bds 26 Tracy [ley
 Mocejunos Joseph tailor 31 Vose h 10 Dudd
 Moek Armand C bookkeeper 149 Main E and sheds 31 Stone h 83 Cypress
 Arthur W sec and treas 128 Clinton av N bds 15 Edgerton
 Cigar Co 128 Clinton av N
 Fred salesman house 2 Audubon
 Irving J salesman b 15 Edgerton
 J Ernest photographer 200 Sibley blk h at Irondequoit
 Leonard L salesman b 15 Edgerton
 Max pres 128 Clinton av N h 15 Edgerton
 Tonia Mrs bds 293 Oxford [bon
 Walter L clerk 104 St Paul bds 2 Audu
 Mockford Harry S remd to Gates
 Modafferi Anthony tailor 164 St Paul h 195
 Clinton av N [vania av
 Moder August carpenter h 112 Pennsyl
 Modzel Adam driver h 409 Bay
 Moe Marcus M carpenter bds 145 North
 Rosanna A Mrs h 145 North
 Moebius Anna F nurse bds 60 Wilkins
 Moechel Frank J machinist bds 492 Central avenue
 Moegel Kate h 134 Eagle
 M Gottlieb moulder h 144 Lincoln av
 Moehling Amelia widow Charles L h 102
 Delevan
 Emma A tailoress bds 102 Delevan
 Ernest C cutter 84 St Paul h 67 Sidney

MODERN METHODS in
RETAIL MERCHANDISING

AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Moehlmann
Moehlmann Conrad H instructor Roch Theo
Sem house 45 Mulberry
Moehring Charles foreman house 38 Greig
Lillian H Miss bds 38 Greig
Moelk August E stove mointer b 310 Wilder
Catharine shoemaker bds 375 Campbell
Florence tailoress bds 375 Campbell
Margaret widow Frank H house 375
Campbell  [do
Moeller August brewer 555 St Paul h 379
Clara E tailoress bds 55 Pardee
George A driver bds 158 Morrill
George A salesman 140 Main E h 73
Pearl
Joseph teamster h 158 Morrill
Joseph jr carpenter bds 158 Morrill
Louise E wid August John h 55 Pardee
May C widow William bds 189 Norton
Oscar C J mail clerk N Y C station bds 55
Pardee
William died Jan 13 1913 age 25
Moench Charles A bartender h 3 Jefferson
avenue  [S Union
Moercel Clara J Mrs (Straus Bros) bds 89
MOERLICH BREWING COMPANY
Merlenbach Park, Emerson near city
line.—See page 1592
Moeschler Elizabeth widow Ernest L h 894
N Goodman  [h do
Emelia A music teacher 894 N Goodman
Ernest L jr clerk bds 894 N Goodman
Henry H driver 90 West av h 8 Eighth
Otto L driver 90 West av h 898 N
Goodman
Moeser Fred M died
Moessner Charles F conductor 267 State h
98 Myrtle  [park
Moffat Esther dressmaker b 291 Lake View
George A operator bds 36 Electric av
Moffatt Catharine M telephone 21 Plym-
outh av b 305 do  [Plymouth av
Patrick J foreman (at Victor) h 305
Moffitt Frank clerk bds 541 West av
James F laborer 790 St Paul h 91 Clif-
ford av
Jennie tailoress bds 1220 Mt Hope av
John engineer 81 Lake av h 344 Platt
John jr moulder 1000 University av
bds 344 Platt
Mary packer bds 153 avenue E
Melinot T I h 3 Luzon ct
Sarah A wid Frederick h 458 Averill av
William J washer 295 Plymouth av bds 3
Luzon ct
Moffa Albert tailor bds 42 Henry  [h do
Moffit William J dry goods 506 Lyell av
Moffitt James driver bds 33 Richard
Mofsky Nathan operator house 7 Pryor
Mogliam Kalil confectionery 134 Clinton
av N 77 Stone
Nimer (Totah & Mogliam) 27 South
av bds 77 Stone
Mogge George F bookkeeper 19 Main W b
23 Austin
John cutter 80 State h 23 Austin
John C clerk 45 State bds 23 Austin

Mogler
Mogler Charles foreman h 1194 Clinton av
South  [b 1194 Clinton av S
Minnie W tailoress 509 Central bldg
William H machinist 22 Exchange av
261 Sanford  [Murray
Mogridge Charles J steamfitter bds 311
George C tinsmith bds 311 Murray
John real estate 74 Plymouth av bds 128
do
Theresa Mrs h 311 Murray
Moh Jr Charles ironworker bds 55 Almira
Mohan Martha widow Edward h 154 Genese
Mary tailoress bds 118 S Union
Patrick laborer b 154 Genese  [bdg
Mohawk Condensed Milk Co 1228 Granite
Mohican Company The grocers 365 Main E
184 State and 214 Main W
Mohlar Burt electrician 943 State house 40
Gorham
Mohr Amelia A cashier 160 Main E bds
96 Hollenbeck
Amelia F widow Louis bds 21 Lawrence
Anna M C teacher School No 36 bds
46 Edgerton
Beatie bds 1048 Clinton av N  [beck
Charles tailor 164 St Paul h 96 Hollen-
Edward G hoseman Engine Co No 10,
Driving Park av b 1048 Clinton av N
Edwin H h 4 Brooklyn
Edwin J sup h 21 Lawrence
Fred J jr tailor 550 Clinton av N bds
46 Edgerton
George J H cutter h 174 Lux
George P driver h 291 avenue D
Henry presser 164 St Paul h 133
Scranton
Henry shoemaker h 303 avenue D
Jacob suph 300 State h 295 Glenwood
avenue  [46 Edgerton
J Frederick tailor 550 Clinton av N h
Louise M bds 295 Glenwood av
Philip painter rear 1048 Clinton av N
h 1048 do
William painter bds 1048 Clinton av N
Moinard Frank Armand polisher house 518
Remington  [William
Moir Albert E clerk Hotel Seneca h 92
Moisan Leo L moulder 1 Falls bds 27 Myrtle
Moisant Edward H helper bds 472 Colvin
Moison Arthur clerk 250 Main E h at Pal-
myra
Moldenhauer Carl laborer h 53 Thomas
Charles jr metal worker 24 Jay h 465
Bernard
Mole David painter h 354 Sawyer
Molchoe Bert mason h 35 Weddale way
John carpenter h 81 Turpin
Marine carpenter h 81 Turpin
Molinary Angelo carpenter house 6 Augusta
Bass nickel agent 453 North h do
Charles clerk 453 North bds do
Dominick salesmen 936 Main E bds 6
Augusta
Emilio car repairer h 6 Elliott place
Frank carpenter bds 6 Augusta  [do
Joseph A shoemaker 480 North h 459

BRASS AND IRON BEDS,  MAMMOTH ASSORTMENT, $1.19 to $7.00, at  GRAVES'
Molino
Molino Antonio laborer house 4 Riley place
Giuseppe laborer bds 157 Jones
Moll Abraham salesman bds 20 Windsor
Bertram jeweler 104 Main E h 208
Almarbale [314 do
Charles H cutter 432 Portland av bds
Clifford F dentist 1 East av h 2057 do
Frank mason h 194 Parkside av
Frank J mason house 61 Pippin
Frederica widow George h 314 Portland avenue
Frederick W tailor h 55 Erion cres
George H cutter house 506 Mt Hope av
Harry cutter 84 St Paul h 78 Shepard
Lawrence I mason h 194 Parkside av
Martin mgr Snow Church Co 1012
Granite bldg h 157 Magee av
Maurice musician 600 Monroe av h do
Max S clergyman h 851 Harvard
Simon trimmer 162 St Paul h 419
Central park
Simon jr salesman 132 St Paul bds
419 Central pk [h 419 do
Simon Mrs milliner 417 Central park
Molle David pedler h 42 Rauber
Molli Michele laborer 190 South av
Mollin Max pedler h 23 Catharine
Mollnar Joseph G baker h 84 Ackerman
Mollon Richard insurance h 232 Caledonia
[avenue
Thomas chemist 195 Exchange h at
William A barber 901 N Goodman h 38
Arbutus
Molloy Addie widow John F h 270 Seneca
parkway
Ella M clerk 75 State bds 391 Birr
Frank J salesman bds 270 Seneca park-
way
Mary A operator bds 89 Alexander
Ruth I Miss bds 270 Seneca parkway
William M credit mgr 140 Main E h 391 Birr
Molnar Arpad C printer h 48 Hand
Stephen grinder 444 Central av bds 26
High
Moloney Anna M teacher School No 21 bds
211 Lyell av
Bernard A salesman bds 211 Lyell av
Edmund D salesman bds 211 Lyell av
Frank J bookkeeper bds 211 Lyell av
Helen E widow John H h 54 Cady
John F dry goods 155 Brown h do
Mary widow Michael h 211 Lyell av
Michael J pres 176 N Water bds 211
Lyell av
Shoe Co shoe manufs 176 N Water
see also Maloney
Molony Ellen M remd to Akron Ohio
Molt Peter engineer 175 Exchange b 91 do
Molyneaux Albert J salesman Hague near
Weicher h at Syracuse
Molyneaux Anna M widow Wm bds 6 Manila
Charles H finisher house 267 Penn
Joshua shoemaker Roch State Hospital
h 6 Manila
Molz Frederick carpenter 6 Eighth h do

Ronny CLOTHES FOR
MEN AND BOYS
AT THE EDWARDS STORE
Monarch
Monarch Carbon Paper Co typewriter supplies rear 211 Adams
Hosier & Neckwear Co (J I and S Kimball) 49 Berlin
Supply Co (R E Mestler mgr) typewriter supplies 77 St Paul
Vacuum Cleaner Co 89 Allen
Monaton Realty Investing Corp 1224 Granite bldg
Monckton George A clerk 250 Main E h 118
Moncreiff George plumber 36 Franklin h 54
University av
Mondini Cesare physician 58 Central park
Mondo Giovanni laborer h 116 Hebard
Giovanni laborer h 5 Wangen
Mondschein Philip tailor h 69 Maria
Monell Charlotte E wid William II bds 463
Parsells av
Monetary Credit Co 519 Chamber of Commerce
Moneyweight Scale Co 80 Monroe av
Mong David B foreman (at Kodak Park) b
236 Flower City park
Mongilo Stephen laborer h 11 Garden
Mongone Peter laborer h 173 Kent
Monico Paolo laborer h 217 Jones
Monihan John J helper 295 State bds 17
Frank
John J saloon 164 Commercial h do
Moniot Frank designer h 201 Laburnum crescent
Monje Peter carpenter bds 57 Richard
Monk Alfred J musician h 919 S Goodman
Arthur musician h 643 Portland av
Edward musician bds 63 Manhattan
Joseph musician h 63 Manhattan
Monkhouse Emilie A Mrs h 12 Scio
Frederick A painter 8 S Union house
12 Lawn
Monks Clara remd to Corning
G Richard M architect h 148 Weld
James P blacksmith 1828 East av bds
16 Winton rd N [Winton rd N
Richard tinsmith 1796 East av bds 16
Thomas F blacksmith at weighlock h
16 Winton rd N [Winton rd N
Thomas F jr clerk 1843 East av bds 16
Monna John metalworker h 85 Bellwood pl
Monnat Henry F bottler 555 St Paul h 283
Rosewood terrace
Monnello Vincenzo laborer bds 566 Oak
Mono Dominick laborer 12 Saratoga h
198 Jones
Monroe Agnes Miss bds 555 Tremont
Albert A conductor h 129 Hayward av
MONROE BREWING CO. C. E. Crouse, president, 1121 Clinton av. N.—See page 1594
Charles F carpenter h 43 Hempel
Commercial Co Inc real estate 604 Insurance bldg
Cordelia S tax clerk Surrogate's Court
Court House bds 18 Savannah
County Almshouse, South av
County Co-operative Fire Ins Co 414
Wilder bldg
County Hospital, South av

MONROE
County Jail 180 Exchange
County Morgue 30 Elizabeth
County Oil Co 22 Wright
County Penitentiary, South av
MONROE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
David Hoyt, sec. and treas. 35 State.
—See page 1485
Drug Co medicines 385 Arnett
Ernest cooper bds 216 Ravine av
Eugene A salesman 110 E & B bldg h
42 Shelter
Frances Miss bds 450 Court
Frances nurse bds 294 Rosewood ter
Frank clerk h 110 West av
George F salesman 16 Front house 31
Sawyer
Hardware & Paint Store 265 Monroe av
Hattie walter bds 404 Main E
Herman P market 92 Otis h 187 Myrtle
Leaf Tobacco Co 1 Mt Hope av
Louis F helper h 85 Gould
Mary widow Peter L h 53 Cady
Merton W machinist h 287 Gregory
Novelty Co shoe brushes 268 State
MONROE PAINTING CO., Bernard F. McSteen, propr. 233 Allen—See page 1649
MONROE PHARMACAL CO. manufacturing chemists, 10 and 12 S. Washington.—See page 1568
Seed Corporation 207 Livingston bldg
Sidney L bds 76 Edgerton
Tailoring Co (M Heumann and H Rosenberg) 412 Genesee
Theatre Company 10 Monroe av
Warren T janitor 1447 St Paul h at
Gates [Saxton
William F motorman 267 State h 7
see also Manrow
Montaglio Agostino laborer h 106 Frank-Angelino tailor bds 106 Frankfort
Montagna Giuseppe laborer h 23 Wait
Joseph shoemaker h 55 Orange
Mariano carpenter maker bds 156 Jones
Montague Charles A remd to Philadelphia
Pa
Esther nurse bds 196 State
Harrison Phelps see and treas 222
Allen h 97 Adams
James H engineer h 121 Weld
Janette Mrs h 50 Finch
Wallace N salesman 11 Jones h 346
Augustine
Walter D mason h 63 Murray
Montana Joseph springmaker 120 Mill h
194 Oak [Warehouse
Robert springmaker 120 Mill h 60
Montaney William R laborer h 294 Bronson avenue.[tario
Monteleone Francesco laborer bds 96 On-Giuseppe laborer bds 96 Ontario
Montenarello Antonio laborer h 13 Gordon park
Giuseppe laborer h 40 Lime
Michael laborer h 278 Whitney
Salvatore laborer house 55 Lime

OUR COZY COTTAGE 5 ROOMS, FURNISHED COMPLETE, 6488.43 GRAVES
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Montfort S Gertrude</td>
<td>Registrar 45 S Union house do</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montgomery Addie L Miss</td>
<td>29 Thayer Agnes E stenographer 507 Chamber of Commerce</td>
<td>1140 Park av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agnes L widow John F h</td>
<td>59 Aberdeen Albert shoemaker 853 Maple bds 273 Electric av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belle M widow George B h</td>
<td>115 Pearl Carrie Miss bds 123 Chestnut Charles H carpenter bds 59 Aberdeen Club House 170 Spring David S carpenter h 1069 Clinton av S Edith Miss bds 110 Harvard Estelle stenographer 612 Mercantile bldg bds 59 Aberdeen Etta widow John h 222 Caledonia av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Mooney
Clarence clerk 19 Main W bds 262 Plymouth av
Daniel A machinist 1000 University av bds 5 Adwen pl
Edmund J real estate 314 E & B bldg h 273 Lexington av [Gardiner av
Edward engineer B R & P Ry h 135 Edward J salesman 117 Main E bds 75 South
Eliehe music teacher bds 564 Genesee
Frank J clerk 122 Main E 32 Delevan Frank T teamster bds 59 Richmond
Gertrude stenographer b 59 Richmond
John engineer 13 Cataract h at Greece
John F undertaker 93 Edinburgh b 262 Plymouth av [Garfield
John W engineer B R & P Ry h 164 Joseph P stenographer b 29 Magnolia
Joseph Vincent foreman 61 Main E h 44 Newcomb
Mabel G operator bds 175 Gregory
Martin T tile setter bds 59 Richmond
Mary A governess bds 65 Pierpont
Mary J Mrs h 59 Richmond
Matthew woodworker bds 15 Vine
Nellie shoemaker bds 175 Gregory
Neville remd to Watertown
Peter stonecutter h 175 Gregory
Robert E undertaker 93 Edinburgh b 262 Plymouth av
Robert J machinist 1000 University av h 5 Adwen pl [Tilden
Thomas bartender 217 Main W bds 25
Thomas carpenter bds 30 N Union
Thomas B undertaker 93 Edinburgh h 262 Plymouth av
Thomas C clerk bds 262 Plymouth av
Thomas F engineer Engine Co No 5
Lyell av h 71 Linnet
Thomas T physician 98 Plymouth av N h 256 Chili av [Magne
William pressman 424 St Paul bds 58
William J sec 95 North h 419 Hazelwood ter [Dengler
Moonie Eugene J driver 82 West av h 27
Inez L shoemaker bds 27 Dengler
Mary M shoemaker bds 27 Dengler
Moora Harry G lastmaker Palmer h 208 S Fitzhugh
Moore
Arthur G (Erickson Perkins & Co) 134 Powers bldg h 1105 Lake av
Arthur W died April 15 1913 age 72
Arthur W jr proof-reader 30 Exchange h at Irondequoit
A Isabella Miss bds 175 Rugby av
Barbara A Mrs boarding house 257 West av
Barney driver h 128 Alexander
Beatrice remd to Canada
Benjamin F solicitor h 191 Plymouth avenue
Bernice nurse 179 Lake av bds do
Catherine Mrs h 339 Monroe av
Cecelia L bds 155 Rosedale
d C Ess Gartist 62 State b 114 Adams
Charles baker 1050 Clinton av S h 68 Marshall
Charles salesman h 1423 Main E
Charles A bartender 383 S Goodman h 313 Jefferson av [drews
Charles A moulder 1 Falls bds 306 An-
Charles B M clerk 48 Clinton av S bds 36 Rundel pk
Charles C lawyer bds 154 N Union
Charles F porter h 58 Prospect
Charles H photographer 406 Brown h do
Charles R moulder h 21 Ludwig pk
Charles W bookkeeper (at Gates) h 16 Judson ter [178 Silver
Charles W clerk 9 Plymouth av N h
Christopher S clerk 45 South house 24 Hickory
Clara D Miss bds 74 S Fitzhugh
Clara E telephonner bds 170 Cady
Clara I remd to New York city
Clarence E inspector 34 Clinton av N h 122 Mulberry [53 Girton pl
Clarence K professor Univ of Roeh h
Clifford M clerk 191 Main E h 60 Plymouth av
C Bernice stenographer 208 South av bds 298 Hazelwood ter [bds do
C Theresa music teacher 282 Averill av David P salesman h 102 Harper
David W brakeman Penn R R h 356 Colvin
D Howard druggist 219 Conkey av h 37 avenue D [av S
Earl cutter 853 Maple bds 283 Clinton Edd conductor 243 Portland av bds 23 Draper
Edmund W bds 100 Berkeley
Edward h 767 Frost av
Edward laborer b 21 Spring
Edward foreman h 187 Magne
Edward laborer 575 Lyell av h Hill
Edward shoemaker b 103 Ontario
Edward C shoemaker 150 Exchange b 58 Madison [h 25 Sheridan
Edward G harness maker 134 St Paul
Edward M physician 74 S Fitzhugh h do
Edwin C machinist h 127 Lark
Elizabeth bds 225 Whitney
Moore

Elizabeth bds 160 Sawyer
Elizabeth wid James C h 179 Grand av
Elma Mrs clerk h 474 Monroe av
Emma wid Joseph H h 86 Lenox
Eric C vice-pres and treas John C
Moore Corp 69 Stone h 47 Colby
Ernest bellboy bds 87 Caledonia av
Esther M bds 298 Hazelwood ter
Eugene porter 5 Main W bds 58 Prospect
Eva widow Clark h 12 Pearl
Eva M operator bds 128 Alexander
Fannie A Miss bds 386 East av
Flora C house 505 J State
Florence E seamstress bds 103 Ontario
Frances H house 505 J State
Francis J carpenter h 20 Nursery
Frank inspector 170 Front boards 29 Weld
Frank A paperhanger bds 238 Andrews
Frank H electrical engineer 169 St Paul
h 70 Linden
Frank J foreman 3 Hill h 636 Smith
Frank W elevatorman h 412 Main E
Fred driver 47 Parkway h 177 Kent
Fred A clerk 178 Main W h 18 Barkley
Fred B foreman 166 Exchange h 396 Troup
Fred H clerk 424 St Paul bds 21 St
Frederick W (Moore & Piske) 262
Court h at Brighton
Gaius C see John C Moore Corp 69
Stone h 21 Wilmer
Genevieve clerk 267 State b 713 Smith
George A hotel 58 Madison h 56 do
George C painter h 414 Columbia av
George E toolmaker 424 St Paul h 245
Whitney
George H finisher house 81 Plymouth
George P driver 61 North h 291 avenue D
George S chauffeur h 233 Merriman
George W driller h 386 Tremont
G Burt foreman 5 S Water h at Canandaigua
Hanora C died April 2 1913 age 80
Harland B actor bds 191 Plymouth av
Harry bartender 74 South av bds 233 Merriman
Harry A salesmen 130 Mill h 205 Field
Harry L died April 5 1913 age 21
Harry W motorman 1372 Main E h 430
Garson av
Harvey electrician h 163 Furlong
Hattee I widow Henry J h 575 Mt Hope avenue
Helen P nurse bds 100 Griffith
Henry H painter 57 State h 29 Benton
H I pres John C Moore Corp 69 Stone
Ida A remd to Newboro Canada
Inez remd to Kingston Canada
James E waiter h 416 Seward
James H policeman 480 Joseph av h 333
Reynolds
[Smith
James J shipper 348 Whitney bds 713
James O trimmer 424 St Paul

Moore

Jane A dressmaker 14 Selden bds do
Jane A widow Samuel S h 103 Ontario
Jean C bds 575 Mt Hope av
Jennie Miss bds 125 Gibbs
John clerk bds 285 Plymouth av
John B road builder h 442 Lake av
John C janitor 11 Clinton av N h 43 Herbert

MOORE JOHN C. CORPORATION
blank books, loose leaf mfrs, printers and stationers, 65 to 71 Stone.—
See page 1534
John F pressman house 148 Fourth
John H insurance 1018 Granite bldg h 11 Parker place [225 Whitney
John H limbmaker 99 Clinton av N h
John H elevatorman 50 Main W h 7 Beaver
John H salesman h 79 Evangeline
John J serviceman Dewey av cor Bloss bds 17S Frank
John P conductor 267 State bds 188 Plymouth av
Joseph clerk bds 285 Plymouth av
Joseph B brakeman N Y C R R bds 436 Garson av
Joseph C (Derham Cottoms & Moore)
100 Caledonia av h 161 Atlantic av
Joseph H foreman h 45 Greig
Joseph J machinist bds 45 Greig
Julia A teacher Normal Training School
bds 282 Averill av
J Edward died Sept 2 1912 age 42
Lavinia Mrs house 64 Cumberland
Lawrence jeweler 69 Mt Hope av bds 872 S Goodman
Lenore E laundress bds 5 Rainier
Leo bartender bds 33 N Washington
Leon W (Moore & Kochenthal) 200
Cornwall bldg bds 11 S Goodman
Lewis L elevatorman bds 58 Prospect
Lillian W widow J Edward h 64 Rutgers
Lois M bds 278 Magee av
Lupardus remd to New York city
Margaret widow Robert h 175 Rugby avenue
Margaret widow George h 115 Chili av
Margaret Mrs shoemaker h 287 Gregory
Margaret M forewoman bds 118 Ackerman
Marie F widow Richard S h 713 Smith
Marion E Miss bds 1105 Lake av
Marshall R machinist bds 832 University av
Martha Miss h 233 Plymouth av
Martin M remd to Los Angeles Cal
Mary house 305 J State
Mary bds 11 Laburnum cres
Mary widow John C b 575 Mt Hope av
Mary widow Michael h 21 Richmond
Mary widow Thomas h 282 Averill av
Mary see 1155 University av bds 298
Hazelwood ter
Mary Elizabeth Mrs cook h 71 Franklin
Mary J widow William L h 65 Stillson

Examine the new DRAFT system introduced by the Mercantile Agency of R. G. DUN & CO.
Moore  
Mary L stenographer 23 S Water bds 372 Pennsylvania av  
Mary P Miss house 74 S Fitzhugh  
Maude button maker bds 38 Weld  
Michael carpenter layer h 30 Love  
Michael R assembler 1155 University av bds 832 do  
Miner C packer h 298 Hazelwood ter  
M Polly Miss bds 74 S Fitzhugh  
Nancy C bds 575 Mt Hope av  
Nellie T Mrs h 5 Rainier  
Nelson oil h 1125 Genesee  
Nicholas clerk bds 72 Stillson  
N Hudson Mrs editor 5 S Water h 100 Berkeley  [Pearl]  
Oscar F physicians' supplies boards 12  
Peter shoemaker bds 17 Favor  
Raymond E machinist 29 Elizabeth bds 195 Birr  [159 Bartlett]  
Richard E policeman 131 Franklin h 120  
Richard M physician 74 S Fitzhugh bds do  
Robert laundryman b 11 Madison pk S  
Robert J shoes 178 Main W house 278 Magee av  

MOORE ROBERT L. management. R. G. Dun & Co, 302 Insurance bldg, house 20 Audubon.—See foot lines  
Robert P foreman h 103 Ontario  
Robert S cook h 408 Main E  
Rose stenographer 183 St Paul bds 767  
Frost av  [Comfort]  
Ross G inspector 69 Mt Hope av h 107  
Roy C (R C. Moore Electric Co) 210 Court h 857 N Goodman  
R C Electric Co (R C Moore) electricians 210 Court  [18 Pascells av]  
Samuel G bartender 184 Webster av bds  
Samuel G laborer h 5 Stevens  
Samuel P lawyer 47 S Fitzhugh h 100 Berkeley  [man]  
Sarah C widow Louis W h 11 S Good- 
Sidney plumber h 18 Balsam  
Smith S lodging-house 45 Centre park  
Stephen C cámara maker bds 24 Hickory  
Theodosia widow Ira bds 8 Howell  
Thomas coachman h 161 Atlantic av  
Thomas laborer h 149 Syke  
Thomas laborer bds 259 Platt  
Thomas laborer bds 115 Exchange  
Thomas F printer 32 South av h 24 Mulberry  
Timothy helper bds 53 Elizabeth  
Vincent S student bds 413 Alexander  
Walter D station master 231 State bds 50 Stillson  
Walter J mgr 22 Wright bds 86 Lenox  

MOORE WILLARD E. banker, 39 State, 
h East av. at Pittsford.—See page 1518  
William blacksmith 804 N Goodman 
house do  [park]  
William laborer bds 405 Flower City  
William steamfitter 336 State bds 161  
S Union  [h 296 Champlain]  
William A dispatcher B R & P station

Moore  
William A electrician 51 Main E h 24 Chandler  
William B bds 46 Chestnut  
William B treas Garfield Real Estate Co Inc 1 Exchange h 213 Rugby av  
William C clerk h 17 Stout  
William E insurance 324 Granite bldg bds 767 Frost av  
William E gardener 126 Plymouth av h 74 Tremont  
William E dry goods h 28½ Woodward  
William F insurance 609 E & B bldg h 520 Jay  
William G electrician h 7 Gorham  
William H carpenter 31 Cameron h 247 Orchard  [man]  
William H steamfitter bds 118 Acker- 
William J clerk 58 Madison h 56 do  
William R houseman Engine Co No 18  
Child h 579 do  [do]  
William T tenant 30 Elizabeth bds  
William V salesman h 413 Alexander  
Wyman F janitor bds 32 Bond  
& Fiske (F W Moore and E W Fiske) undertakers 282 Court  
& Kochenthal (L W Moore and A Kochen- 
thal) tailors 200 Cornwall bldg  
see also: Mohr More Muir and Murr  

Moorehead Frank camera maker 333 State bds 38 Emerson  
Lucy widow John h 38 Emerson  
Moorehouse J Edward millwright h 96 Ro- 
myen  
Mary J Miss bds 142½ Pearl  
Mora Balthazar tailor h 53 Treyer  
Morabito Joseph presser 164 St Paul h 158  
Davis  [place]  
Rocco presser 164 St Paul bds 2 Arthur  
Sebastian laborer h 62 Martin  
Morafski Mary Mrs h 30 Kosciusko  
Walter shoemaker bds 30 Kosciusko  

Moran Ambrose steamfitter bds 263 Edin- 
burgh  
Ambrose J inspector h 33 Bartlett  
Annie M F bds 111 Frank  [Union]  
Blanche B buyer 33 Main E h 68 S  
Clarence L S painter h 15 Greenleaf  
Crohan J stock Metropolitan Life Ins  
Co 307 Chamber of Commerce h 307  
Berkeley  
David T electrician h 113 Winterroth  
Edward basket maker 156 Railroad bds 81 Reynolds  [Flint]  
Edward laborer 904 Exchange h 78  
Edward F clerk P O h 39 Madison  
Elizabeth E nurse bds 470 Columbia av  
Elizabeth F milliner 74 East av h 2  
Gibbs  
Elizabeth M Mrs (Moran & Wright) 388 Main E h 39 Madison  [fort]  
Florence cameramaker bds 131 Frank- 
Frank basket maker h 8 Peck  
Frank camera maker bds 131 Frankfort  
Frank policeman 740 University av bds  
3 Marshall  [Melgs]  
Frank J artist 30 Exchange h 549

LARGEST HOME FURNISHING STORE Between New York & Chicago GRAVES'
Morehouse

George G adv writer 250 Main E h 17
Atkinson
Harriet L Mrs h 248 Caledonia av
Olive N Mrs (Nicholl & Morehouse) 17
Atkinson h do
Sarah E wid James H bds 149 Bronson
Morel Frank X h 28 Centre pk
Mary L laundress bds 28 Centre pk
William J printer bds 28 Centre pk
Moreland James S conductor 267 State bds
263 Platt [60 Lincoln av
Morell Clarence R brakeman B R & P Ry h
Morelle Angelo rend to Rome
Antonio laborer h 31 Gordon pk
John laborer h 249 Mill
Michael laborer h 43 Ward
Morelli Michele shoemaker 2 Saratoga av b
7 Jay [365 do

Morelock John machinist 348 Whitney bds
Moretti James laborer bds 29 Ward
Sebastian woodworker 322 Whitney h
9 Magne [433 S Goodman
Morey Benjamin F millwright 193 Mill bds
Clarence E driver Water Tower No 1
41 Central av b do
Clarence J plumber 366 Main E bds 334
Pinehurst av
Clarence W shoemaker 159 Exchange h
334 Plymouth av
Vivian Clayton F lawyer 31 State bds 148 Dele-
Edna operator bds 981 Exchange
Edward C h 60 Beaufort
Elizabeth F inspector b 433 S Goodman
Frank carpenter h 981 Exchange
Frank driver bds 29 Scio
Fred E accountant 34 Clinton av N h
433 S Goodman
James H house 48 Pearl [h do
Jessie R music teacher 433 S Goodman
John E pres and general mgr Evening
Times Co 55 State b Powers Hotel
John W carpenter 71 Seward h do
Julia A Mrs h 102 Spring
Loverna C demonstrator 334 Powers
bldg b 334 Plymouth av
Reuben collector h 22 Lyndhurst
Reuben U paper hanger h 85 Ravine av
Ruth G hairdresser b 433 S Goodman
William C prof Univ of Roch h 94 Ox-
ford
William H driver h 1075 Clinton av S
Morf Otto clerk 642 North bds 8 Ironde-
quoit
Sophie Mrs h 8 Irondequoit
Walter elevator bds 8 Irondequoit
Morgan Adelia D Mrs h 348 Meigs
Amanda N Miss bds 14 Savannah
Anna G F forewoman b 136 Wooden
Arthur E tailor 30 Main E h at Barn-
ard [seph av h 653 do
August H (Morgan & Sons) 660 Jo-
Augusta L widow Gould b 120 Chestnut
Benjamin W salesman h 53 Chalmplain
Bessie camera maker bds 27 Church-
lea place
Bessie E bds 396 Arnett
Morgan
Carrie M teacher Normal Training School bds 58 Jefferson av
Charles R stiper 1155 University av
Ccll Francis [Greig
Charles E clerk 142 South av h 28
Claire M nurse b 17 Fair View height
Clark System Co valve manufas 380 Exchange
Ccll 262 North
Claude C enameier 1155 University av
Clifford W clerk Nat Bank of Com 32
State bds 95 Shepard
Coral A shipper 201 State b 10 Riverside
Daniel helper bds 5 Lime
Daniel walter bds 168 North
Edward tailor 208 Wilder bldg b 489 Court
Eliza C Miss h 278 Alexander
Elizabeth C nurse Rochester General Hospital bds do
Ella M shoemaker bds 5 Lime
Ellen Mrs bds 9 Livingston pk
Elmer H (Morgan & Sons) 660 Joseph av bds 653 do
Ethel D Mrs h 50 Scio
Flora I Miss bds 294 Frank
Frances Mrs h 34 Mt Hope av
Frank E metal worker h 502 Emerson
Fred S died May 28 1913 age 33

MORGAN FRED. D. & CO. paper, 201 State, h. 10 Riverside.—See page 1529

George D vice-pres and treas General Railway Signal Co (at Lincoln Park) h 1210 East av [do
George J carpenter 211 Lexington av h
George W chauffeur h 389 Plymouth av
Harriet E teacher School No 8 h at Pittsford [h 2 Barton
Harvey L elevator constructor 191 Mill
Helen widow Fred S h 32 LaForce
Henry C clerk 8 Front h 153 North
Henry J (Morgan & Sons) 660 Joseph av bds 653 do
Henry W vice-pres and mgr Morgan Machine Co 1100 University av house East av beyond city line [ton
Herbert lineman 170 Front h 75 Ben
Herbert M remd to Chicago Ill
Howard F advertising agent bds 35
Franklin [Wolff
James E motorman 267 State house 20
James W (Morgan & Stone) 320 Central bldg bds 5 Lime
Jeremiah carpenter bds 36 West av
John driver 31 Grape h 115 Second
John helper bds 32 N Washington
John physician 141 Meigs h do
John B confectionery 64 Lake av house 62 do
John F machinist bds 197 Jones
John H bicycles 189 Clinton av N h 187 do
John J finisher h 155 Second
Joseph E plumber 263 Jefferson av bds 197 Jones

Morgan
Joseph M foreman 71 Parkway h 98 Jones av
Josephine C bds 136 Wooden
Katherine widow Joseph bds 1193 Clinton av S [bds 58 Elton
Lee A machinist 1000 University av
Lewis H asst teller National Bank of Commerce 32 State h 15 Carthage
Louis S salesman 204 Central bldg bds 22 Clay av
Mabel shoemaker bds 185 S Fitzhugh
Mabel A music teacher 396 Arnett bds do

MORGAN MACHINE CO. 1100 University av. cor. Culver road.—See page 1679 [Wooden
Margaret S widow Charles T h 136
Mary widow Arthur h 181 South av
Mary widow Valentine h 17 Townsend
Mary C shoemaker bds 1193 Clinton avenue South [av S
Norah J shoemaker bds 1193 Clinton
Patrick laborer h 70 Caledonia avenue
Patrick J motorman 267 State bds at Charlotte [ington av
Raymond cashier 13 Canal bds 211 Lex-
Robert h 55 Jefferson av
Robert G carpenter bds 211 Lexington avenue
Thomas carpenter h 43 Mark

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE at GRAVES' 74-76-78 State St. and 49-51-53 Mill St.
MORFISKY

Morofsky Henry S h 40 Delevan
Philip cutter 87 Clinton av N bds 49
Delevan [yvan
Sadie clerk 600 Cox bldg bds 40 Dele-
Samuel tinsmith h 16 Herman
Moroh Samuel h 13 Stephney's pl
Morene Luigi laborer bds 168 Davis
Moroney Agnes B (Brownyard Sisters) 58
avenue C h do
Morose Costantino laborer h 14 Augusta
Morowski Mary widow Anton h 30 Kos-
ciu sko
Thomas laborer h 181 St Stanislaus
Morozoff Stephan presser 164 St Paul h
255 Baden [32 Ries
Morphet Alice boxmaker 845 Maple bds
Ernest E driver bds 249 Parsells av
Ethel G music teacher 249 Parsells av
bds do
Foster assembler 1155 University av
bds 378 Webster av
Frank plumber h 16 Reed pk
George H tailor h 32 Ries
George S painter h 249 Parsells av
John bds 218 Breck
Mat hew helper 297 East av bds at
Brookport [Furlong
William B shipper 167 Court bds 92
Morphy Joseph W adjuster 34 Clinton av
N h 733 do

MORPHY JOSEPH W., coal, 731 Clinton av.
North.—See page 1012
William J saloon 8 S Water bds 50
N Water [h 60 Lincoln av
Morrell Clarence R brakeman B R & P Ry
Cora L operator 15 Exchange bds at
Fairport
Florence T clerk bds 88 Savannah
John W engineer Probert near East
av h 50 Hillside av
Mary clerk bds 158 Frank
Rose boxmaker bds 1056 Exchange
Morrell Pasquale machinist h 12 Prospect
Morrello John laborer h 181 Jones
Morrey John B remd to Washington D C
William J foreman 50 Franklin h 244
Gregory [land
Morrice Edward L student bds 143 Mary-
William policeman 131 Franklin h 143
Maryland [Meigs
Morrill Belle C sec 118 Franklin bds 86
Clarence E carpenter h 9 Cady
Frank T milk 943 Blossom rd h do
Fred W foreman 330 Lyell av bds at
Brigh ton
Frederick died Mar 8 1913 age 77
Robert E motorman 1372 Main E h 70
Leighton av
William F watchman h 112 Middlesex
road [35 Catharine
Morris Abraham L clerk 233 Joseph av bds
Agnes M widow Michael bds 624 Clint-
on av S
Annie Mrs grocer 35 Catharine h do
Anthony machinist bds 481 avenue D
Arthur mason bds 8 N Washington
Morris

Arthur P grocer 433 Main E bds 305 East av
Austin G physician 78 S Fitzhugh h do
A Max student bds 21 Girard
Bros (G and M Morris) tailors 39 Barons [Delmar]
Charles E coremaker 575 Lyell av h 3
Charles L salesman h 153 Sawyer
Charles S pres 234 Mill h 401 Andrews [Ambrose]
Clara G teacher School No 6 bds 79
Clinton janitor h 11 McFarlin
Conrad teacher 134 South av bds 89 Pearl
David carpenter 926 Joseph av h do
David salesman bds 35 Catharine
David tailor 457 Central av h do
David L wire chief 95 N Fitzhugh h 17 Edmonds
[oral]
Earl C machinist 3 Circle bds 248 Fed
Edward A miller Mustard foot Palmer h 572 Lake av
Edward C nurseryman h 407 Oxford
Edward E bonds bds 440 S Goodman
Edward J clerk 250 Main E h 10 Breek
Eliza widow James bds 79 Ambrose
Eliza widow Joseph B h 340 Sixth
Esther vice-pres 104 West av bds 291

Central av
Fay W carpet layer h 325 frost av
Ferd E variety store 165 Field and salesman 131 Railroad h 109 Ashbury
Frances Miss bds 420 Oxford
Francis C tailor bds 340 Sixth
Frank tailor h 12 Frederic
Frank tailor 668 North bds 125 River
Frank W machinist 80 N Water h 248

Federal
George (Morris Bros) 39 Barons h 68 Concord
George T remd to Toledo Ohio
George W collector 250 Main E bds 85 Plymouth av
George W (Morris & Morris) 301 E & B bldg bds 440 S Goodman
Harold driver h 475 Clinton av S
Harold E butler 52 Vick park B bds do
Harvey F adv agent bds 433 Meigs
Harvey P candy maker Bridge sq h 703 Seward
[Hav S]
Hattie M Mrs cleaner h 475 Clinton
Heman W (Morris & Morris) 301 E & B bldg h 440 S Goodman
Isaac pedler h 35 Catharine
James helper 239 Hudson av bds 67 Woodbury [yard]
Jane P widow Herbert W h 130 Har-Jessie M teacher School No 8 h Ridge road
John h 68 Clinton av N
John A remd to Buffalo
John R helper h 253 West av
John T remd to Waltham Mass
Joseph woodworker 424 St Paul h 56 Merrimac
Joseph B jr shoemaker h 340 Sixth

Morris

Joseph F gasmaker 45 Redfield h 55 Seager
Joshua M gas engines h 132 S Ford
Julia widow Louis h 33 Helena
Kenneth C candy maker 104 Main E bds 153 Sawyer
Lawrence A carpenter h 532 Seward
Levi C ticket agt L V R R 87 Main E bds 121 N Fitzhugh
Louis clothing house 73 Vienna
Louis tailor h 5 Herman
Margaret died July 23 1912 age 53
Mary R h 43 Shelter [h do
Mattie J Mrs dressmaker 325 Frost av
May teacher School No 18 bds at Iron-dequot
Michael (Morris Bros) 39 Barons h 33 Helena
Norman packer bds 547 Dewey av
Norman stockkeeper h 371 Meigs
Paul A hostler h 371 Meigs
Philip tailors' trimmings 16 Herman h 21 Girard [Federal]
Ralph G helper 80 N Water bds 248
Ruth F operator bds 153 Sawyer
Samuel clerk bds 21 Girard
Samuel pedler bds 35 Catharine
Shepard woolens bds 35 Catharine
Stanley G clerk 155 Main W bds 58 Clifford av [van S
Thomas J shoemaker bds 624 Clinton
Thomas L carpenter h 56 Fountain
Uriah carpenter h 114 Post av
Walter mason 11 Ogden et h do
Walter driver h 9 Seio
Walter chemist bds 6 Meyer pl
Walter W machinist 80 N Water bds 248 Federal [van B
William porter 22 Main E bds 80 Dele-
William F assembler 348 Whitney bds 26 Myrtle Hill park [avenue]
William H civil engineer h 56 Clifford
William H machinist 29 Elizabeth h 290 First
William T carpenter bds 157 Gibbs
Winona operator bds 133 Crawford
& Company provisions 215 State
& Morris (H W and G W Morris) law-
ya 301 E & B bldg
Morrison Agnes widow George W bds 20 Conkey av [Genese h 186 Bartlett
Albert C hoseman Engine Co No 13, 109
Alfred E clerk bds 73 N Union
Alice Mrs charwoman West High
School h 315 Parkway
Alice C (Rochester Art Exchange) 514
Powers bldg bds 74 Brunswick
Anna E bds 236 Ravine av
Arthur J cutter 159 Exchange bds r
350 Clinton av N
Arthur W (Smith & Morrison) 47
Franklin bds 177 Culver road
Bruce stove repairer 131 Main W bds 31 Comfort
Catharine widow Henry h 320 North
Charles driver bds 184 Troup
Morrison
Charles electrotyper 10 Graves h 121
Shelter [90 S Washington
Charles W solderer 224 Main W bds
Charles W plumber 485 Main E bds
357 Cottage
Construction & Salvage Co bridge builders 603 E & B bldg
Edith M clerk bds 524 Seward
Edna shoemaker bds 315 Parkway
Elizabeth M Miss bds 182 William
Ellen widow Irad h 320 Barrington
Elmer L salesmen h 101 Harvard
Emma widow John T bds 560 Park av
Frank shoemaker h 1 Arnett
Frank E machinist 1000 University av
h 107 Harris
Frank M electrician 266 Lyell av bds 186 Bartlett
Frederick R vice-pres 603 E & B bldg
h 20 Conkey av
George machinist bds 26 Barnum
George S artist bds 6 Franklin sq
George S pres 603 E & B bldg bds 6
Franklin sq
Gertrude M died April 27 1913 age 27
Harry A clerk 52 Andrews house 187
Gregory
Hattie B died Jan 9 1913 age 53
Howard S salesman 230 Granite bldg
h 568 S Goodman
James F machinist h 124 Asbury
James F jr telegrapher bds 124 Asbury
James S blacksmith 15 Circle house 5
Caffery pl
man
Jessie A widow Foster C h 568 S Good
John W jr electrical engineer 59 Stone
h 18 Vassar
Joseph J driver h 264 Windsor
Julia R widow Frank bds 107 Harris
J Leonard died April 10 1913
Katherine Miss bds 177 Culver rd
Letty E accountant Probert near East av
bds 235 East av
Loretta forewoman bds 315 Parkway
Lottie A widow William F house 74
Brunswick
Manley receiver 231 State b 63 Peck
Marvin D cigar maker 568 St Paul h
320 North
Mary B house 265 Hollebeck
Mary C Mrs finisher h 17 Glendale pk
Mathew J trimmer 13 Canal bds 325
Tremont
Mattie clerk bds 405 Alexander
Maude clerk 38 Clinton av N h 182
William [Emmett
Michael elevatorman 300 State h 10
Nellie bookkeeper bds 405 Alexander
Peter Miller 186 Brown’s race house 49
Fulton avenue
place
Raymond clerk 183 Main E b 6 Salter
Raymond L plater 299 State bds 40
Locust
Richard E laborer b 1835 St Paul
Stewart machinist 186 S Goodman
Stewart B clerk bds 107 Harris

Morrison
Stewart E teacher Brown’s square b
357 Cottage
Teresa A widow Richard bds 478 Birr
Thomas woodworker 333 State h 88
Glendale park
h 373 Grand av
Thomas J civil engineer (at Fairport)
177 Culver rd.—See page 1527
William engineer house 524 Seward
William B glassblower 860 Maple h
187 Shelter
h
William C salesmen 90 West av h 357
William F clerk Central av P O sta
tion h 6 Salter pl
[Darien
William J machinist 13 Canal bds 48
William W driver h 131 Delevan
Morrisse Catherine Mrs bds 37 S Washing
ton av b 406 do
Morrissey Agnes bookkeeper 372 Plymouth
Amelia S teacher School No 19 bds
510 Plymouth av
[Lotte
Edward laborer 170 Front h 18 Charles
Edward P helper h 25 Griffith
James stockkeeper h 136 Weddell way
James P division engineer 423 Cutler
bldg bds Hotel Seneca
John F motorman 267 State b 8 Euclid
Joseph W gasfitter 170 Front house 74
Woodward
Leo P remd to Dunkirk
Robert house 510 Plymouth av
William P plumber 372 Plymouth av h
406 do
[Portland av
Morrough Elizabeth widow William h 262
Morrow Emma L teacher School No 2 bds
62 Jefferson av
Esther died June 17 1913 age 96
George H electrician 187 West av bds
158 Merriman
Hazel M remd to Pennsylvania
James F conductor B R & P Ry bds
474 Arnett
[William
James R butcher 90 Franklin h 172
John J packer 57 Exchange h 4 Ethel
May widow William H h 411 Main E
Thomas barnman bds 9 Cliff
Thomson millwright 255 N Water h 24
Armour
Thomas polisher house 22 Moore
William A polisher bds 31 Otsego
William R chauffeur 78 State h 1108
Main E [Mill
Morry Leon shoemaker 853 Maple bds 169
Mors Anthony mason h 78 Weddell way
Henry W tailor bds 78 Weddell way
William driver 68 Holliester bds 78
Weddell way [Maryland
Morsch George pressman 333 State bds 109
Mary domestic 97 Plymouth av
Minnie packer bds 39 Sellinger
Morse Adam S porter h 60 Favor
Albert H sales mgr h 6 Upton park
Alice M dressmaker 235 Frank bds do
Asa J driver N Y C station h 209 Atkinson

Don’t charge accounts to Profit and Loss until you have tried our Collection Department.
Morse
Asahel B collector h 181 Atkinson
Belinda L wid Charles C h 49 Prince
Charles C, Otis Lumber Co 936 Main E
bds 13 S Goodman
Charles H chair repairer h 473 Sixth

MORSE CHARLES H. & SON (H. W. Morse), rubber stamps, stencils and seal presses, 15 S. Water, house 25
Augustine.—See page 1533

Charles O clerk 14 City Hall house 41
Marshall
Charles O paperhanger h 202 North
Clarence E stencil cutter 15 S Water
h 106 Weddle way [McFarlin
Clinton janitor 175 Clinton av N h 11
Cornelia G electrician bds 245 Andrews
Earl bookkeeper h 147 Mt Hope av
Edwin R engineer h 235 Frank
Florence E stenographer 703 Wilder
bldg bds 41 Marshall
Frances Miss bds 140 Helena
Floyd B conductor 243 Portland av h
Frances Miss bds 16 Paul place
Frances C wid William B h 13 S Good-
man
Frank E carrier P O house 221 Earl
Fred O mining house 69 Frost av
Frederick E carpenter h 119 Clifton
Frederick G 101 S Ford cor Waverley
pl bds 13 S Goodman
George clerk 17 North h 2 Berwyn
George L lawyer 526 Powers bldg h at
Pittsford
George N chauffeur h 149 Hampden rd
Gertrude A dressmr 7 Broadway h do
Helen M Miss bds 124 University av
Henry J (D Deavenport & Co) 42
Franklin h 571 West av
Henry W (C H Morse & Son) 15 S
Water house 37 Pearl
Herbert N painter bds 55 Wooden
Homer J laborer bds 843 St Paul
Howard C Hardware Lumber Co 84
West av bds 13 S Goodman
James R 82 West av bds 13 S Goodman
John P (Shedd & Morse) 822 Powers
bldg bds 13 S Goodman [dean
John R student (at Ithaca) h 91 Aber-
John W laborer h 843 St Paul
Joseph tailor 12 South av h 16 Lincoln
J Frank lawyer 330 Powers bldg h 97
Berkeley
Leila Livingston (Pine Tree Tea Room)
136 East av h 713 Park avenue
Levi E draughtsmen h 135 Cameron
Linda L Miss bds 49 Prince
Marguerite teacher Normal Training
School bds 142 Chestnupt
Mary E wid Charles E h 447 Clinton
av South
Mary E died March 2 1913 age 92
Mary J Mrs boards 90 Belmont
Mary P Miss bds 49 Prince
Millard T janitor Convention Hall h
262 Platt
Morris turner Monroe av cor Rutgers h
95 Thomas

Morse
Philo R stenographer 155 Main W bds
28 Shelter
Pius tailor 37 Main E h 28 Wadsworth
Ruth I assistant 75 S Fitzhugh bds 28
Shelter [Aberdeen
Samuel Z salesman 290 Exchange h 91

MORSE SASH AND DOOR CO. 101 S.
Ford corner Waverley pl.—See page
1065
Theodore F engraver 274 N Goodman h
64 Warner [bds 15 Sullivan
Thomas B salesman 566 Clinton av N
Vevia G nurse h 31 Richard
Vincent G tailor 12 South av bds 34
Charlotte
Walter W remd to Philadelphia Pa
Whiting B sec Wm B Morse Lumber
Co 82 West av h 607 do

MORSE WM. B. LUMBER CO., Wm. S.
Morse, pres.; C. C. Morse, vice-pres.;
H. C. Morse, treas.; Whiting B.
Morse, sec.; 82 West av. and 936
Main E.—See page 1662
William B & Sons (branch William B
Morse Lumber Co) 82 West av
William F mechanical engineer h 124
University av
William J optician 1013 Chamber of
Commerce bds 105 Savannah
William L stencil cutter 15 S Water h
482 Parsells av
William S pres Wm B Morse Lumber
Co 82 West av h 605 do
Willis J wood bds 181 Atkinson
Morselia Benedetto laborer h 95 Reynolds
Morsheimer Clarence G dentist 133 Clinton
av S h 209 Earl
Phoebe widow Henry bds 69 Copeland
Morso Bernard F clerk 159 Exchange h 100
Alphonse
Stephan washer 93 Exchange h 100 Al-
Morth Charles boxmaker h 640 Smith
Northor Charles L stoves 232 Portland av
house do
Clara G stenographer 113 Powers bldg
bds 52 Bay
Fred C tailor h 235 Bay
Henry G stove montuer h 36 Harvest
Herbert press feeder 274 N Goodman h
36 Harvest
John C stove montuer h 144 Second
Mary wid Henry h 15 Sigel
Pauline widow William F h 52 Bay
William H photographer 53 Bay h do
Mortillaro Francesco barber 340 State h 22
Gordon park
Joseph saion 8 Prospect h do
Sebastiano jewelers h 33 Ward
Simon C grocer 13 Philander h do
Vincenzo market 396 Oak h 456 State
Mortimer Charles moulder h 535 Sawyer
Ernest C engineer 69 Stone h 81 Alex-
ander
John H remd to England
Richard meat cutter 850 Monroe av h
40 William

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME at the 6-Room
Furnished House at GRAVES'
Mortimer
William E carpenter h 689 Norton
William H salesmen h Hotel Rochester
Morton Alton ironworker bds 26 Charlotte
Charles D h 328 Jefferson av
Douglas B boats Genesee Valley Park b
328 Jefferson av
Edward W engineer School No 11 h 8
Cumberland
Elvin D sheet metal worker 63 N Water bds 26 Charlotte
Fidelia R widow John h 44 Howell
Geraldine H Mrs bds 5 Granger pl
Herbert R clerk 109 N Water h 400
West av
H Kathleen Miss bds 328 Jefferson av
Margaret remd to LeRoy
Melvina R Mrs h 328 Jefferson av
Minnie widow Frederick h 448 North
Pauline remd to Dwight Canada
Richard machinist 1000 University av
h 206 Hazelwood ter
Thomas L electrician h 206 Depeh
William B clerk 95 N Fitzhugh bds 26
Columia av
William R salesmen 3 Hill h 455 Flint
& Son Co shoe counter mfrs 348 Whitney
Montreuil Johanna died May 30 1913 age 88
Morton Bernard helper bds 629 Jay
Morway Theodore moulder 1000 University
av bds 469 Clinton av N
Mosakowski John laborer bds 111 Syke
Mosbaugh Henry foreman (at Lincoln
Park) h 31 Churchcla pl
Ruth F bds 31 Churchcla pl
Moscarello Calogero laborer h 242 Sciо
Moscato Luigi laborer h 9 Wangman
Moscatto Carmelo laborer h 9 Wait
Maria widow h 9 Wait
Mosecauu Charles A laborer h 166 Seager
Mathew driver 1 Pacific h 420 Caroline
Moschiano Carlo shoemaker 175 N Water b
6 Glasgow
Moscia Charles laborer h 15 Cliff
Moscicns Joseph tailor h 10 Dudley
Moscolino Samuel helper 196 Smith boards
359 do [9 Oregon
Moscow Jacob N tailor 200 Central bldg bds
Lewis musician 293 Main E h 9 Oregon
Moscowitz Abraham wood carver bds 29 Oregon
David musician h 9 Oregon
Harry upholsterer bds 29 Oregon
Isaac (National Cleaning Co) 483 State
and 111 Park av h do
Jacob h 29 Oregon
Moscrip Charles H remd to Clyde
Mosel Aaron driver h 341 Orchard
Moseley Jirah B died Nov 3 1912 age 85
Rose teacher manual training School No
27 house 197 Westminster rd

MOSELEY & MOTLEY MILLING CO.
George Motley, pres. and treas.; Alber H. Motley, sec. and asst. treas.
Flour City Roller Mills. A and B, Mill ft. Brown.—See page 1584

MOSHER, FRANK M., insurance and bonds, 419 Granite bldg. h. 325 West
av.—See page 1503
Fred J laborer 45 Redfield h 28 Hawkins
[Harvard
Gilbert E 811 Insurance bldg h 721
Mosher
Gladys M Miss bds 523 Clay av
Harold H clerk h 29 Tracy
Howard T (Smith, DeGraff, Castlemans & Mosher) 50 Trust bldg house 216
Alexander
H Sherman druggist 3 East av h 295 do
James H salesman h 1122 Main E
Jay painter bds 104 North
John laborer h 2 Downs
John jr driver bds 2 Downs
John E pressman 61 Main E h 28 Syca-
more
John J foreman 69 Stone h 37 Fountain
John P salesman h 510 Arnett
Marvin E salesmen h 98 Avondale pk
Mary housekeeper 4 Friederich park
Maude milliner bds 1 Plymouth ter
Sadie E bookkeeper bds 400 Averill av
Walter J auto repairer bds 18 George
William A engineer h 456 Emerson
William H engineer Moebach Bree-
ving Co h 629 Emerson [Alphonse
William J lastmaker Palmer house 124
William W buyer 250 Main E h 507
Oxford,
Mosher Alfred M see Smith, Perkins & Co
57 Exchange h 43 Beverly
Caroline A wid Franklin h 86 Adams
J Milton mgr h 12 Kensington
Starr patternmaker 16 Railroad bds 29
Tremont
S Nelson cutter h 92 Bay
Vincent M salesmen 45 Warehouse bds
86 Adams
William A shoemaker h 84 Saxton
William J toolmaker 187 Main W h 29
Tremont
Mosier Albert cigar maker bds 51 King
Charles sawyer-bds 103 Litchfield
Edward L driver h 196 West av
Fowler N moulder 575 Lyell av h 572
Chili av [at Gates
George C cabinetmaker 359 Main E h
Moskowitz Charles produce h 795 Garson av
Jay student h 795 Garson av
Norman produce bds 795 Garson av
Mosley William glass worker 880 Maple
Mosman Carrie BMrs dressmaker 45 Har-
lem h do
Clark W carpenter b 45 Harlem
Moss Albert T helper h 141 St Stanislaus
Bedford teamster bds 492 Exchange
Bertha Mrs h 50 Kosciusko
Charles C laborer h 88 Central park
Charles H painter 103 Manhattan h 802
Dewey av [Central bldg
Company (R W Smith) novelities 505
Elizabeth domestic bds 32 Elizabeth
Emil remd to Brighton
Frank clerk h 400 West av
Frederick G teamster h 5 Wright ter
Fredericka wid Joseph h 201 avenue E
Gertrude A wid George h 140 Driving
Park av
Hattie tailoress bds 201 avenue E
Helen C nurse 224 Alexander bds do

Moss
Helen E nurse bds 802 Dewey av
Jaques A salesman 1155 Clinton av N h
17 Oliver
John T machinist h 64 Congress av
Joseph S shoemaker 165 N Water h at
Henrietta
Louis baker h 182 Baden
Mabel W bookkeeper b 802 Dewey av
Mary laundress Hahnemann Hosp b do
Montgomery C trimmer bds 802 Dewey
avenue
William A paymaster 155 Main W h
254 Post av
William F painter bds 46 Balsam
see also Mass
Mossrop Alfred M civil engineer h 36 East
boulevard
Mossey Vina tailoress bds 49 N Washington
Mossgabler Charles bds 3 Parsells av
Mosso Pasquale finisher 199 State h 37
Hand [bds 17 Pryor
Mostekis John cabinetmaker 424 St Paul
Mostiello Rocco machinist bds 165 Kent
Mostkov Lesser (Mostkov & Olsen) 123
State h 82 Milburn [park
Morris clothing 290 State h 13 Summer
& Olsen (L Mostkov & M Olsen)
clothing 123 State
Mostkowski Jacob bottler h 5 Henry
Mostyn Alfred h 50 Pearl
Alfred jr camera maker bds 50 Pearl
Clara seamstress bds 50 Pearl
Henry fireman h 3 Morley pl
Henry pressman h 19 Quincy
Thomas clerk bds 15 La Fayette place
William H pressman 333 State h 14
Pearl [Union
Mothersell Mary demonstrator bds 33 N
Motherse R Clinton machinist 714 University
av bds 54 do
Motion William porter bds 14 Almira
Motley Albert H see and asst treas Moseley
& Motley Milling Co h 234 Lake av
George pres and treas Moseley & Mot-
ley Milling Co h 258 Culver rd
Maude Miss bds 120 Lake av
Motondo Grant F carpenter h 213 Grand av
Motor Register Co 415 Mercantile bldg
Mott Adelma F camera maker 333 State h
108 Spencer [Plymouth av N
Charles inspector 170 Front bds 104
Clarence S clerk 176 Main E h 14 Ed-
monds
Florence A widow William H h 567
Averill av
Frank P bds 108 Spencer
Frederick A electrical engineer 29 St
Paul h 17 Roosevelt
George E remd to New York city
George L die sinker h 78 Normandy av
Harry F (Dalton & Mott) 75 Main E
h 1 Edmonds [1415 do
Howard W motorman 1372 Main E h
James remd to East Rochester
Seward H architect 512 Cutler bldg h
1128 Park av

DINING FURNITURE, Mammoth Assortment, Beautiful Designs, Low Prices at GRAVES'
**Mott**
Truman A draughtsman 55 City Hall bds 567 Avellino av
Warren H driver 10 Amity bds do
Mott-Smith Martha P Miss h 504 Mt Hope avenue
Mottler Andreas h 43 Oakman
Mottola Charles R heelmaker bds 534 Central av
Giovanni R h 534 Central av
Philip shoemaker 388 Central av house 412 do
Mottram H E widow George h 130 Cady
Mott Edward H machinist h S Michigan
Motzel Adam driver 26 N Washington h 469 Bay
Motzer Elizabeth shoemaker bds 44 Miller
John C moulder 524 Oak h 44 Miller
Michael machinist h 44 Miller
Rudolph stockkeeper 524 Oak h 753
Hudson av
Mouatt Benjamin S clerk h 264 Field
Mougenit Charles laborer h 55 Mt Vernon avenue [h 74 Texas
Moughan Simon laborer rear 330 Lyell av
Mould Elias engineer 250 Main E h 12 Cady
Erwin M telegrapher 15 Arcade h 21 Churchlea place [12 Cady
Frank E policeman 137 Exchange bds W Ray salesman 380 North bds 11
Cady [h 511 Main E
Mouldan Frank J laborer 274 N Goodman
Hannah wid William T h 132 Third
Harry W lithographer bds 152 Third
Moulson Laura A Miss bds 76 Dartmouth
Samuel carpenter bds 19 Elizabeth
Thomas G nurseryman (at Ironton) h 76 Dartmouth
Moulthrop Harry R asst engineer 52 City Hall h 34 Pinnacle rd
Mary A teacher bds 40 Phelps av
Raymond draughtsman 300 Sibley blk h 210 Augusta [Phelps av
Samuel P principal School No 26 h 40
Moulton Anson L salesman h 140 Champlain
Edward M jewelry 66 South av bds 626 University av [Vick pk A
Frank W mgr 274 N Goodman bds 16
Georgiana Mrs h r 468 Monroe av
H Carrie Mrs music teacher 32 Melville h do
Mount Harry B insurance h 115 Fulton av
**MOUNT HOPE CEMETERY**
John W. Keller, supt. Mt. Hope av.—See back colored page
Lillian G teacher h 60 Plymouth av
Thomas laborer h 208 Jones
Mountain Charles engineer 71 Parkway h
150 Lyell av
John blacksmith h 11 Second
William D toolmaker 12 Caledonia av h 118 York
Mounter William helper bds 48 Cypress
Mountfort Clara E widow Walter S h 128 Selye ter [Selye ter
William clerk 81 Lake av bds 128

---

**Mourer**
Mourer George L sawyer 236 N Water bds
10 Sheridan
Mourin Alice h 488 Hawley
Bertha M Mrs music teacher 1271 St Paul h do
Mouston Michael carpenter h 266 Curtis
Movisky Philip tailor 275 Smith h 30 Morris
Mower George W carpenter bds 400 Lake av
Mowers George E driver h 816 University avenue
Moby R floor layer h 33 Jefferson av
May Mrs bds 46 George
Mowle Ralph M blacksmith 479 Dewey av
bds 28 Plover
Mowry Anna C Mrs (Mowry & Mowry) 60
Trust bldg h 22 Lyndhurst
Josephine widow Albert H bds 202
Cheestnut
Reuben E (Mowry & Mowry) 60 Trust
bldg h 22 Lyndhurst

**MOWRY & MOWRY** (R. E. and A. C. Mowry), mercantile collections, 60
Trust bldg.—See page 1616

Mowson Abraham G died Sept 11 1912 age 74
Edith Miss bds 52 Edmonds
Harry K engineer 80 Brown's race h 14 Scranton [14 Scranton
Harry T machinist 29 Elizabeth bds
Mary A widow Abraham h 174 Bronson av
William janitor School No 4 h 174
Bronson av [pk
Moyer Charles B carpenter h 8 Woodland
Charles E loan clerk Union Trust Co
25 State h 115 Post av
Frank C paying teller Union Trust Co
25 State h 301 Ravine av
Fred foreman bds 22 Lenox
Herbert L machinist 266 Lyell av h 63
Farbridge
Isaac Wesley sawyer h 102 Lansdale
James stenographer bds 146 Broadway
Oliver S asst supt 300 State h 131
Rosedale
Moyes James E finisher h 226 Spencer
William R bookkeeper 16 Railroad b 226 Spencer
Moyne Jennie tailoress bds 161 William
Moynes J Franklin baker 108 Main W h 628
Plymouth av
Moynhian Agnes M clerk bds 89 Brayer
Andrew J policeman 131 Franklin h
169 N Union [do
Carrie L music teacher 37 Edmonds bds
Cornelius J station master 231 State h 43
Hand [Lyell av
Daniel flagman Brown st crossing h 195
Emma T clerk h 169 N Union
Frank J clerk 375 Central av h 5
Bond
John laborer bds 284 Oak
John h 37 Edmonds
John J clerk 395 Main E h 34 Charlotte
Mary widow Harvey E h 800 South av
Mary J finisher bds 89 Brayer

---

*THE MERCANTILE AGENCY OF R. G. DUN & CO., 502-506 Insurance Bldgs., Rochester, N. Y., has been established seventy-two years.*
Moynihan
Maude L died Feb 8 1913 age 26
Maurice E conductor B & P Ry h 263
Kenwood av
Michael laborer h 85 Brayer
William B clerk P O station a h 7
New York
Moyse Charles painter h 300 Murray
James E mattress mfr rear 35 S Ford
h 19 St Clair
John mattress mkr b 298 Jay
Maude E (Rochester Mattress Co) 291
Jay bds 298 do
Richard (Rochester Mattress Co) 291
Jay h 298 do

Mrhynke William laborer h 127 Seager
Mroczek Andrew shoemaker h 41 Edward
Mroczkowki Albert helper N Y C car shops
Atlantic av h 14 Sobieski
Mroczek Boleslaus pressman h 130 Weeger
Vincent tailor h 35 Reed pk
Mrzywka Casimer (Mrzywka & Son) 1008
Hudson av bds do
Joseph laborer h 34 Friederich pk
Marzel (Mrzywka & Son) 1008 Hudson
av h do [Hudson av & Son (M and C Mrzywka) hotel 1008
Muar Clara LMrs waiter 147 North h 59
Second
George C h 50 Second
George E died Oct 15 1912 age 80
Louisa H widow William H h 2 Rhona
place [Nut
Robert camera maker bds 190 Chest-
Mucci Rascm laborer bds 201 Kent
Muehle Andrew student bds 340 Frank
Mucke David stockkeeper 424 St Paul bds
144 Cadry
John F assistant rector Holy Rosary
Church bds 414 Lexington av
Muckle James T moulder rear 330 Lyell
av h 104 Burrows
Muckstadt Anton machinist h 67 Roth
Mudge Adelbert W undertaker 35 N Fitz-
hugh h 60 S Washington
Charles h 179 Meigs
Clara A widow Alfred G h 51 Field
Geraldine Miss bds 179 Meigs
Helen C clerk b 51 Field
Helen L asst librarian Rochester Pub-
lic Library bds 179 Meigs
Marion Miss bds 60 S Washington
Walter S undertaker 35 N Fitzhugh h
507 Meigs [Fitzhugh
Mudgett Lettenette widow William h 71 S
Muehl Jessie L nurse h 54 Winton rd N
Margaret widow Christian h 66 Lake
View park [562 Clinton av N
Muehlbach Joseph P lastmaker Palmer bds
Muehleyer Charles F farmer Roch State
Hosp bds do [1551 South av
Frank G florist Roch State Hosp h
J Jacob died Dec 26 1912 age 72
Muehleisen August baker 602 Jay h do
Catherine wid Albert h 165 Alphonse
Emma stenographer b 002 Jay
Ida M clerk 602 Jay bds do

Muehlehäuser
Muehleouser Agatha widow Henry h 16
Rauberg
George machinist 392 S Paul and
music teacher 822 Joseph av h do
John clergyman h 43 Morrise
John G saloon 781 Clifford av h do
Rose optician b 16 Rauberg
Muellendorff F Henry solicitor h 1283 Clif-
ford av [ford av
F Henry Mrs dressmaker h 1283 Clif-
Mueller Alois laborer h 324 Remington
Alois G jeweler 88 State bds 324 Rem-
ington
Andrew chef 120 East av h 11 N Union
Anna tailor bds 521 avenue D
August tailor 432 Portland av h 38
Weaver
Carl trismer bds 22 Siebert pl
Carl A (Mueller & Bay) 59 Front h
128 Saranac [Clifford av
Carl F baker 29 Hudson av h 1318
Charles woodworker 16 Railroad av h 855
North [avenue D
Christian cabinetmaker 11 Hill h 673
Christian H h 27 Fien
Christina Mrs bds 47 Oakman
Dora Mrs midwife h 673 avenue D
Edward J camera maker bds 103 Ber-
nard [h do
Emma T Mrs hairdresser 11 N Union
Ernest book bds 17 St Joseph pl
Frank C glassblower bds 5 Mozart pl
Frederick driver N Y C station h 14
Myrtle Hill park
Genevieve B clerk 29 Hudson av b do
George G tailor h 52 Durnan
Henry painter h 86 Scranton
Henry J tailor 307 avenue A bds 74
Farbridge
Henry W laborer h 521 avenue D
Herman remd to Brighton
Herman J machinist 220 N Water h 60
Lowell [avenue A
John Christopher chairmaker h 449
John C jr fitter 2 Saratoga av b 97
Clifton
Joseph carpenter h 22 Bloomingdale
Joseph C basket maker 334 Hague h do
Katherine button maker h 204 Penn
Laura C stenographer 508 St Paul bds
27 Fien
Louis shoemaker bds 449 avenue A
Ludwig shoemaker bds 449 avenue A
Margaret died Sept 18 1912 age 69
Michael baker bds 664 Clifford av
Michael mason h 452 Bernard
Michael jr tailor h 432 Bernard
Paul salesman h 25 Langham
Paul H cabinetmaker h 641 Campbell
Peter J blacksmith ft Factory house 7
Loomis
Reinhold laborer h 103 Bernard
Richard A tailor h 5 Carl
Robert J cutter bds 334 Campbell
Roman mason h 24 Buchan park
Rose C stenographer bds 27 Fien
Mueller
Theodore baker 292 North and 29 Hudson av h do
Walter F barber 479 Child av at Gates
William upholsterer 80 State house 48 Mohawk
William P moulder bds 2 Lowell & Bay (C A Mueller and W C Bay) cheese 59 Front
see also Millar and Miller
Muellner John cabinetmaker 404 Platt av 303 Colvin [Comfort
Muelthaler Theresa buttonhole maker b 126
Muench Frank J finisher 13 Canal av 74 Love
John porter 101 State bds 111 Front
Julius laundrman 595 Clinton av N h 30 Vienna.
Muenchau Frank W driver 836 Clinton av
N bds 64 Maria
Samuel laborer h 64 Maria
Samuel F asst mgr 9 N Water h 212 Rohr [av
Muens Adolphine lacemaker bds 487 Clifford
Anna tailorress bds 487 Clifford av
George H lithographer 285 State bds 487 Clifford av
Mary tailorress bds 487 Clifford av
Wilhelmina wid Frederick h 487 Clifford av
[9 Princeton
Mueness William leatherworker 333 State av
William jr shipper bds 9 Princeton
Muenen Frederick baker 340 Portland av
house do
Philip saloon 508 Joseph av h do
Muenzen Adelaide timekeeper bds 50 Greig
Arthur J remd to New York city
Charles salesman h 50 Greig
Charles J salesman bds 50 Greig
Frank R remd to New York city
Joseph B student bds 50 Greig
Leo J plumber bds 50 Greig
Loraine E Miss bds 50 Greig [Greig
Wendell J clerk 305 St Paul bds 50
Muer William carpenter bds 45 Somerset
Muffitt Charles W salesman h 3 Adrian
Muffly Ora domestic 87 Troup
Mugavero Antonio varnisher 216 Jay bds 9 Philander
Muhl Christian E advertising agent 61 Main
East h 115 Crosman terrace
Muhls Albert W H (Muhs Bros) 82 Conkey av house do
Arthur driver 82 Conkey av bds do
Bertha wid George F h 60 Hoff
Bros (E and A W H Muhs) creamery 82 Conkey av
[bds do
Edward (Muhs Bros) 82 Conkey av
Frank motorman h 305 Wilkins
Herbert driver 82 Conkey av bds do
Mary died Oct 25 1912 age 59
Robert carpenter bds 305 Wilkins
William foreman 104 St Paul h 26 Hoelter
Muhsmann Oscar machinist h 7 Pembroke
Muir Alexander clerk bds 2 Alden place
Alice widow William bds 70 Clinton av
South
Muir
Arthur G steamfitter bds 58 Murray
Charles G machinist 348 Whitney h at Brighton
George E jr (G W Potter & Co) 510 South av h 138 Sanford [nut
James D photographer bds 217 Chestnut
James E coremaker 193 Mill h 103 Ames
[1060 Monroe av
John bookkeeper 424 Granite bldg h
Robert cabinetmaker 45 South bds 190 Chestnut
Robert W machinist bds 58 Murray
Thomas B h 58 Murray
Thomas H salesman h 40 Aldine
William watchman h 2 Alden place
Muis Albert H (Muis & Spitznagel) 62 State av 68 Bay
Amelia tailorress bds 341 Fourth
Arthur F saloon 551 Joseph av h 549 do
Claire clerk bds 549 Joseph av
Edward J tailor 62 State av 37 St Jacob
Frank buffer house 67 Edward
Frank W E tailor h 137 Berlin
Julius H cutter 87 Clinton av N 71½ Evergreen
Louisa tailorress bds 341 Fourth
Louisa wid Charles h 341 Fourth
Wilhelmina grocer 547 Joseph av house h 549 do
& Spitznagel (A H Muis and J C Spitznagel) tailors 62 State
Mukoi Frank laborer rear 330 Lyell av h 41
Lowell av [av
Mulamphy Catharine Mrs bds 410 Webster
Mansarrette bookkeeper bds 410 Webster av [Webster av
Patrick J clerk 375 Central av bds 410
Mulcahy Daniel salesman 77 Main E h at Andover [Warehouse
Daniel H stove mounter 167 Court h 62
Edward plater 45 South bds 913 S Goodman
Hanora widow Edmond h 226 Earl
James H moulder 56 Dewey av bds 426 Oak
James M steamfitter h 547 Hague
John machinist bds 913 S Goodman
Michael police sergeant 404 Lyell av h 913 S Goodman [Hawley
Thomas woodworker 13 Canal av 469 Mulchay Charles T machinist 181 Main W
bds 6 Swan
Mulcock Edith B nurse bds 37 Chester
Mulder Henry H upholsterer h 15 Otis
Muldoon Anna dressmaker bds 321 University av
Frank laborer h 134 Plymouth av
Joseph fireman N Y C R R bds 50 Elizabeth
Pearl Miss bds 134 Plymouth av
Mulford James D bds 145 Fillmore
Mulhall Mae E nurse bds 118 Kenwood av Mulhern Frank manager 2 Leighton av bds 31 Barnum.
James remd to Victor [16 Broadway Truman engineer Convention Hall bds

---

Our Books Contain State Maps, Classification of trades, and many other new features. R. G. DUN & CO.
Mulhall
Mulhall Harold A salesman Main W cor
Scott pl bds 55 Harper
Jessie M remd to Canada
Norman cement worker bds 434 Maple
Robert E bookkeeper (at Kodak Park)
bdts 107 Electric av
William H machinist 634 Lexington av
bds 828 Dewey av
Mull Alonzo bds Osburn House
Charles E salesman 1040 Jay bds 15
Algonquin ter
Frederick laborer h 528 Joseph av
Gilbert C driver h 155 Federal
Jean stenographer bds 14 Amerst
Luther E salesm h 15 Algonquin ter
Mary E widow Cornelius S h 14 Amerst
Raymond E electrician bds 15 Algon
Mulally Ella teacher School No 15 bds 14
Eighth
Mulaly F Claire h 272 Flower City pk
Mullan Anna B Miss bds 44 Vick park B
John B (A J Reibling & Son Co) and
special agent 9 Elwood bldg h 217
Wellington av
J Sankey sec dept of public instruction
Municipal bldg h 337 Lake View pk
Martha J bds 30 Gold
Mullane Edward machinist bds 158 Gibbs
Elizabeth F Mrs h 24 Ormond
Mullaney John hackster bds 36 King
Patrick hostler h 154 Gorham
Thomas P laborer bds 36 King
Mullarkey Josephine Miss h 700 University
avenue
Mullary Thomas M cutter bds 341 Caroline
Mullen Charles gilder bds 190 Columbia av
Charles E h 190 Columbia av
Daniel C clerk 57 Exchange h 157 Driving
Park av
Daniel E clerk 25 Oak h 670 Chili av
Edward J motorman bds 54 Caledonia
avenue
Frances M operator bds 462 South av
Frank chauffeur 81 Lake av bds 211
Frank
George remd to Churchville
George F shoemaker h 527 Frost av
James C supt 528 Child h at Chili
John D boxmaker 845 Maple house 127
Woodbine av
John H driver h 105 Superior
Joseph A remd to Canada
Lillian Miss bds 454 Frost av
Marie C assembler bds 462 South av
Nellie widow Thomas H bds 27 Cornell
Patrick engineer N Y C R R h 119
Woodbury
Ray carpenter bds 96 Danforth
Robert J carpenter h 617 Frost av
Sarah E widow Frank bds 255 Magnolia
William laborer bds 90 Hickory
see also Mullins
Muller Cornelius butcher h 312 Pennysyl
Henry C painter h 39 Elizabeth
Henry C jr painter bds 39 Elizabeth

Mullett
Mullett Edward (Mullett & Kneuer) 468
Monroe av and button maker 300
State bds 160 Reynolds
Elmer G button maker 300 State house
160 Reynolds
& Kneuer (E Mullett and J L Kneuer)
tailors 468 Monroe av
Mulley Charles restaurant 16 Monroe av bds
269 Clinton av S
Janet L music teacher bds 575 Emerson
William jr machinist h 575 Emerson
Mullie Lavina teacher (at Austin Nevada)
bds 144 Gibbs
Mae F Miss h 144 Gibbs
Sadie manicure 317 Central bldg bds
144 Gibbs
Mulligan Catherine Miss h 490 Clinton av S
Charles A clerk Lehigh trestle Canal h
101 Clinton
East av
Edward W physician 26 Gibbs h 788
Harry J foreman h 47 Pinnacl e rd
Isabelle M widow Hugh P h 101 Clinton
James H salesman Jay cor Saratoga av
h 42 Vick park B
John E helper bds 84 Miller
John W mason h 30 Aurora
Leo F clerk 155 Main W h 101 Clinton
Mary dressmaker bds 385 Meigs
Wesley T physician 290 West av h do
Mulliger Catherine dressmaker 312 Brown
hdo
Clarence electrician 46 N Water bds
George woodworker bds 35 Caledonia av
Joseph C carpenter 35 S Water h 94
Lime
Roy assembler 299 State bds 94 Lime
Mullins Charlotte widow Michael h 137
Aldine
[137 Aldine
George H moulder 60 Brown's race bds
Raymond L clerk 16 City Hall bds 137
Aldine
William trainman h 80 Weld
Mulos Joseph tailor h 25 Reed pk
Mulqueen James E shoemaker h 14 Baden
Mulroney Edward A stockkeeper bds 372
Orchard
John A engineer h 372 Orchard
John J foreman N Y C R R h 113
Alliance av
Lucy V teacher bds 372 Orchard
William G clerk 315 Platt bds 372
Orchard
Mulroy Patrick laborer h 288 Breck
Mulryan Anna Miss h 508 Plymouth av
George E cigar maker h 46 Bartlett
Hanora died Nov 18 1912 age 79
Jeremiah J compositor 5 S Water h 426
Bay
John laborer h 13 Frank
Kate teacher h 508 Plymouth av
Maggie Miss h 508 Plymouth av
Michael J cutter 2 Saratoga av h 12
Elgin
Patrick J fireman ft Furnace h 56 Jos-
llyn place [bds 135 Weeger
Mulavich Ignatz metal worker 424 St Paul

COUCHES AND DAVENPORTS. An Entire Floor Filled With Samples at GRAVES'}
**Multigraphing**

Multigraphing Company (B S Davis) 562
Garson av
Multipost Cc mailing machines 296 State
Mulvale Benjamin J mouldar rear 330 Lyell
av h 38 Myrtle [b 5 Johnson
Mulvey Edward J shoemaker 37 Centennial
Edwin L inspector house 450 Emerson
Michael engineer h 1458 Lake avenue
Sarah J wid Edwin L bds 456 Emerson
Mulvihill Anna Miss house 74 Magne
Dennis laborer Falls h 80 Grape
Elizabeth N died April 23 1913 age 24
James E camera maker bds 74 Magne
John laborer bds 74 Magne
Mary B nurse bds 20 Rowley
Mumbaeh Emma A stenographer bds 343
Campbell
Minnie L clerk 341 Campbell b 343 do
Wilhelmina Miss h 296 Maple
Mumby Angus M tinsmith h 71 Sterling
George clerk h 95 West av h 42 Monroe
avenue
Mumalco John laborer h 416 Oak
Mumford George A wheelman h 75 Arnett
Orange C carpenter 1216 Main E h do
Munce John engineer bds 212 S Fitzhugh
Thomas carpenter 68 Spring h 212 S Fitzhugh
Munch Frank P brassworker bds 113 Flower
Michael gilder h 113 Flower
Mund Antom h 108 Fulton av
Mundell John A remd to Philadelphia Pa
Munderback Burch clerk 19 Main W bds
1164 Cady
John S insurance h 1164 Cady
Mazie I stenographer 11 Elwood bldg
bds 1164 Cady [Cayuga
Munding John J manager 38 N Water h 37
Sylvestre J clerk 35 Exchange bds 37
Cayuga
William J (Groves & Munding) 201
Livingston bldg bds 37 Cayuga
Mundy Frank D compositor 61 Main E h
7 Lambert park
Laura A house 7 Lambert park
Mary E bds 7 Lambert park ’
Otto baker house 26 Selliger
Mungenast Adolph laborer 20 Curtice h 33
Roth [Clinton av h 3 do
August (Volk & Mungenast) 1025
Charles blocker house 166 Syke
Felix metal worker 424 St Paul h 4
Portage [73 do
Joseph sausage maker 52 Andrews bds
Louis sheepmaker bds 166 Syke
Richard button maker h 423 First
Munger Charles finisher 8 Ely bds 185 Calen
donia av [University av
Charles N inspector 52 City Hall h 397
Charles W nurseryman h 15 Magnolia
Elbert D salesmen 131 Railroad bds
731 Main E [Walnut
Eugene E stockkeeper 13 Canal h 32
Frances J Miss bds 1146 St Paul
May clerk bds 15 Magnolia
Wallace O bds 436 Monroe av

**Mungovan**

Mungovan Bridget Mrs h 106 Cameron
James A plumber bds 106 Cameron
Jay T stagehand bds 7 Plymouth av N
John helper 333 State bds 323 Murray
Lillah A bookkeeper bds 106 Cameron
Martin M plumber 73 North h 323
Murray
Michael J propertyman 37 Clinton av
S bds 7 Plymouth av North
Roy R helper 177 Main W h 233 Troop
Munholand Mary widow John bds 406 Wel-
lington av
Municipal Building, South Fitzhugh
Hospital, Waring rd near Clifford av
Liens C 820 Powers bldg
Munishkin Meyer tailor h 193 Chatham
Munk Benjamin sec and treas 143 St Paul
bds 11 Arnold park
Munkes Charles inspector h 212 Sanford
Christe shipper bds 212 Sanford
Munn Clair W salesman bds 421 Seward
Edna S widow Henry C h 103 Plymouth
avenue
Emily L Miss bds 103 Plymouth av
Ethel M clerk bds 421 Seward
E Smith special agent Penn Mut Life
Ins Co 504 Wilder bldg bds 103 Plymouth
av
Flora B Mrs bds 40 Meigs
Frank A painter h 421 Seward
Frank I foreman 12 Saratoga h 239
Selye ter
Jessie bds 125 Meigs
Kate S Mrs house 125 Meigs
Millard P clerk 1112 Granite bldg bds
64 William
Walter remd to Chicago Ill
Munnderley Emma Mrs bds 60 Winterroth
Munnings Carl J clerk 67 Exchange bds 166
Monroe av
George W ironworker 190 South av
Monro Annette G dean Univ of Roch bds
19 Prince
Harry A chauffeur bds 148 S Fitzhugh
Monroe William J tobacconist 507 Clinton
av S bds 85 Hamilton
Monson Alice O Mrs bds 34 S Goodman
Anna E Mrs house 35 Vick park A
Anna S music teacher 35 Vick park A
bds do
Byron V salesman h 225 Laburnum cres
Charles E remd to California
Charlotte L widow Charles I bds 327
Reynolds [h 1145 Monroe av
David C lawyer 15 Roeh Sav Bank bldg
Ella I teacher West High School h 43
Rosenberg J [Rosalyn
Emma J teacher School No 3 h 43
Frank L buffer 224 Main W house 250
Champlain [eres
Frank L salesman bds 225 Laburnum
George W stenographer 710 Powers bldg
h 1 Burke ter
G Kibby student bds 1 Burke ter
John clerk Osburn House h 104 Flower
City park
Munster
Munster Ester Mrs h 45 Herman
Munzt Bertrand J barber 23 Elm h 110

Hamilton
Charles A feeder 10 Commercial bds 68
Mortimer [Clifford av
Charles F painter 29 Elizabeth h 358
Cora J violinist bds 26 Vick pk B
Elizabeth J bookkeeper 457 Main E h
26 Vick park B [105 Comfort
Frank E electrician 36 Clinton av S h
Fred G foreman h 756 North
George G painter 26 Vick pk B h do
Harry E heelmaker house 23 Howell
Howard J painter bds 26 Vick pk B
Jacob B painter 29 Elizabeth house at
Charlotte
Joseph brewer h 24 Dale
Margaret F tailor bds 756 North
Ora M stenographer 29 Elizabeth bds
358 Clifford av [106 Davis [Lowell
William C supt 25 South av h 74
William L lithographer 22 Elizabeth h
196 Sawyer
Munz Frank supt 404 Platt h 36 Hobart
George F conductor 267 State bds 36
Hobart [boulevard
John remd to St Ann's Home Charlotte
Josep G watchman h 245 Sixth
Meta Miss bds 270 Mt Vernon avenue
Munzer Edward J K foreman 71 Parkway h
529 Seward
Oscar W boiler maker bds 529 Seward
Munzert Andrew bartender 792 N Goodman h
445 Campbell [Campbell
Elizabeth helper 37 Centennial bds 445
Theodore W paper ruler 424 St Paul h
180 N Union [kinson
Munzing George cabinet maker h 166 At-
Muonio Domenico laborer house 217 Davis
Pasquale laborer h 169 Davis
Vincent laborer bds 217 Davis
Mura Mosc M clerk 140 N Fitzhugh bds
at Gates
August M grocer 764 Jay house do
Dominick carpenter h 33 Gorham
 Floriant R metal worker bds 37 Weld
Frank laborer bds 199 Grover
George W carver 13 Canal h at Gates
Joseph D carpenter 37 Weld h do
Joseph J carpenter h 86 Sander
Joseph W bds 199 Grover
Louis W carpenter h 86 Sander
Magdalena dressmaker 61 Masseth h do
Martha J remd to Pittsburgh Pa
Mary G clerk bds 199 Grover
Morand plumber 425 Lyell av h at
Gates
M Irene bookkeeper bds 37 Weld
Raymond carpenter bds 86 Sander
Sarah B wid George N h 199 Grover
Walter D clerk bds 37 Weld
Murat Eliza J widow Napoleon h 3 Cypress
Joseph salesman 48 Cortland bds 3
Cypress
Lesarill W installer bds 3 Cypress
Muratore Angelo laborer h 238 Kent

Muratore
Muratore Giuseppe baker bds 474 Oak
Murawik Joseph tailor h 1433 North
Murawski Barney clerk bds 100 Alphonse
Joseph house 3 Sobiecki
Stephen laundryman bds 100 Alphonse
Thomas laborer h 181 St Stanislaus
Murch Charles F driver bds 15 Clarendon
Frank I watchman 11 Jones h 38 Mt
Hope av
James H driver h 15 Clarendon
Murchison Carl A student Roch Theo Sem
bds 300 Alexander [51 Pearl
Murdie James C coal etc 465 Monroe av h
Murdock Alfred J engineer h 211 Marion
Frederick timekeeper h 6 Lorraine pl
Grace widow George h 45 Murray
Hilda Mrs dressmaker 6 Lorraine pl
house do
William E woodworker h 47 Lansdale
Murdoch Alton T clerk 112 Exchange bds
24 Windsor [Hawley
Cynthia E widow Archibald house 298
Delos H bds 154 Myrtle
Jane widow John h 76 Scio
Margaret H Mrs massage 46 Clinton av
N house do
Murenberg Henry machinist h 125 Scranton
Murney Edward J trunkmaker 330 Lyell av
bds 32 Cameron [182 Brown
Moneron Nicholas springmaker 120 Mill h
Murphy Albert H dispatcher 1372 Main E h
162 Rosewood ter [b do
Albert J attendant Roch State Hospital
Albert M cutter 159 Exchange bds 233
Masseth
Alfred H insurance 427 Chamber of
Commerce bds 181 East avenue
Alice J teacher School No 9 bds 110
Jones [28 Carleton
Ambrose A brakeman N Y C R R bds
Anderson B saloon 175 Caledonia av h
177 do
Ann died Jan 16 1913 age 72
Ann D widow Thomas h 61 Crawford
Anna button hole maker bds 31 Otsego
Anna C stenographer bds 154 Hawley
Anna M kindergartner School No 6 bds
290 Frank
Anna M tailor bds 106 Weldon
Anthony stillman h 449 Plymouth av
Arthur J filmmaker h 241 Champlain
Arthur T laborer h 366 Plymouth av
Bertha widow William C h 152 Bron-
son avenue
Burton O barber bds 445 Jay
Catharine housekeeper 240 Kent
Catharine Miss h 1108 Joseph avenue
Catharine Miss bds 357 Glenwood av
Catharine Mrs house 20 Cobb
Catharine M Miss bds 77 Alexander
Catherine A bookkeeper 24 Main E bds
536 Clinton av S [11 Hobbell pk
Catherine A teacher School No 25 bds
Charles barman bds 385 Main E
Charles lieuten Engine Co No 8, 357
Gregory h 4 Bronson av

EASY ROCKERS, An Entire Floor of Samples at GRAVES'
Murphy
Charles A clerk 155 Main W bds 110
Jones [206 West av
Charles D shoemaker 159 Exchange bds
Charles E brake man h 34 Diring er pl
Charles F cutter house 16 Rainier
Charles F jr stockkeeper h 195 Lexington av [Glendale pk
Charles L salesman 18 State h 138
Charles W laborer bds 58 Elton
Clara M optician b 336½ Plymouth av
Daniel locktender h 103½ Pearl
Daniel porter 165 State bds do
Daniel B (Burke, FitzSimons, Home & Co) 122 Main E h 541 University avenue [Seio
Daniel J policeman 137 Exchange h 131
Dennis engineer N Y C R R h 110 [King
Jones
Dennis J conductor B R & P Ry bds 10
Edward J camera maker 333 State b 8
Fenwick
Edward M foreman bds 181 East av
Edward R clerk 115 Reynolds b 206
Atkinson [mouth av
Edwin G awning maker bds 336½ Plymouth av
Electricity Rectifier Co 187 N Water
Elizabeth domestic 333 West av
Elizabeth shoemaker bds 137 Bronson av
Elizabeth Mrs clerk 404 Brown bds 8
Clifton [avenue
Ella widow Michael A h 336½ Plymouth av
Ellen L cook bds 188 William
Elmer driver 26 N Washington h 335 Nt Hope av
Eloise A nurse bds 24 Alameda
Emma A wid Thomas G h 110 Atlantic avenue [ander
Eugene F conductor L V R R h 68 Alex
Francis D fireman Roch State Hosp b do
Francis E clerk bds 6 Daisy
Frank button maker Monroe av cor
Rutgers bds 341 Clinton av S
Frank A solicitor 47 State h 21 Glasgow
[Poplar
Frank H druggist 95 Ames bds 71
Frank W salesman 22 Main E h 124
Bryan [City pk
Frank X clerk 315 Platt h 262 Flower
George carpenter house 28 Carleton
George D carpenter h 38 Winterroth
George E clerk 281 N Union bds 358
Jefferson av [do
George F carpenter 358 Jefferson av h
George W photographer bds 16 Rainier
Grace dressmaker 235 Mercantile bldg bds 373 Court
Grace M stenographer bds 206 Atkinson
Hannah A Mrs house 2 New York
Harry shoemaker 159 Exchange b 122
Atlantic av
Harry G clerk bds 59 Saratoga av
Harry J installer bds 105 Mason
Helen F teacher School No 24 bds 77 Alexander
Helen M bookkeeper bds 505½ State
Murphy
Henry T gardener 544 West av bds 45 Somerset
Herbert plumber bds 71 Poplar [S
Horace F Publishing Co 36 Clinton av
Hugh house 114 Ambrose
Hugh A steamfitter 666 University av house 71 Poplar
Ira L carpenter house 4 Orleans
Ira L Mrs dressmaker 4 Orleans h do
Irene M teacher School No 26 h 20
Madison [Grand av
James button maker 300 State h 578
James conductor 267 State h 241 Champaign
James waiter bds 47 East av
James C janitor School No 29 h 154
Hawley [Oak
James E policeman 464 Lyell av h 251
James J cutter 87 Clinton av N bds 158
Gibbs
James W solderer bds 105 Ambrose
James W widow Henry h 122 Atlantic av
Jeremiah laborer h 304 Flinthaven
John baker (at Hilton) h 188 William
John blacksmith bds 108 Jones
John button maker 300 State bds 578
Grand av
John moulding house 94 Garfield
John A mgr 517 Wilder bldg house at Buffaloe [1415 Main E
John A salesman 403 Central bldg h
John D remd to Dunkirk
John D student bds 6 Daisy
John E carpenter h 230 Frank
John E student 240 Power bldg bds 525
Plymouth av [107 Exchange
John F car repairer 245 Portland av b
John F watchman 300 State h 578
Grand av
John H house 20 Madison
John H auto repairer 239 Arlington b 122 Atlantic av
John J cook 196 Main E h 92 Adams
John J foreman h 206 Atkinson
John J teamster h 8 Salem pl
John M (Murphy & Marine) and judge Municipal Court 202 Municipal bldg h 525 Plymouth av
John W bartender 44 Mt Hope av bds 156 do [Alliance av
John W asst mgr 122 Main E bds 73
Joseph waiter 112 State bds 290 South avenue
Joseph driver bds 80 Jones
Joseph foreman house 105 Mason
Joseph C florist bds 241 Champaign
Joseph E driver h 35 Curtis
Joseph R shoemaker bds 421 Lexington avenue
Joseph T foreman bds 77 Warner
Julia widow John h 78 Ocean
Julia E charwoman bds 7 Colbert ct
Katharine nurse St Mary's Hosp b do
Leo clerk 19 Main W bds 215 Edinburgh
Lizzie house 210 Main W
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Murphy
Margaret domestic 50 Hand
Margaret Miss bds 40 Finney
Margaret E Miss h 77 Alexander
Margaret T Mrs h 59 Saratoga av
Maria M widow James J h 760 Jay
Marie A stenographer 4 Main W bds 323 Brown
Marie E Miss bds 73 Alliance av
Marie G stenographer Culver rd subway bds 9 Madison pk S
Marie K stenographer 414 Wilder bldg bds 760 Jay
Martin teamster bds 1061 Main E
Martin C saloon 4 Main E h 162 Caroline [gnow
Martin J lineman 170 Front h 70 Glass
Mary baker h 210 Main W
Mary Mrs h 421 Lexington av
Mary A bookkeeper Hahnemann Hosp boards do
Mary A widow Bartholomey h 6 Daisy
Mary A widow Michael h 323 Brown
Mary E shoemaker bds 55 Masseth
Mary E clerk bds 578 Grand av
Mary E vamper h 210 North
Mary L bookkeeper 90 Monroe av bds 188 William
Mary L Mrs h 505 State
Matilda G tax clerk Surrogate’s office
Court House h 24 Alameda
Maud K teacher East High School bds 333 Farrington
Maurice J clerk 122 Main E bds 541 University av
Michael (Ripton & Murphy) 609 Livingston bldg h 166 Lincoln av
Michael conductor 267 State bds 387 Glenwood av
Michael film maker h 29 Woodlawn
Michael waiter N Y C station bds do
Michael D motorman 1372 Main E h 19 Elton [roe av
Michael F clerk 250 Main E h 667 Monroe
Michael J barber 7 Plymouth av h 313 Parsells av
Michael J grinder h 68 Evergreen
Michael J foreman 165 N Water h at Gates
Michael J remd to Ireland
Michael J jr messenger Board of Supervisors Court House bds at Gates
Michael M carpenter h 73 Alliance av
Michael P h 725 Park av
Michael W saloon 204 West av h 151 Bronson av
Mildred bds 162 Rosewood ter
Nicholas J helper bds 16 Frank
Parker physician 117 Lake av house 1020 do
Patrick laborer bds 87 Flint
Patrick E moulder 167 Court bds 14
Marshall
Patrick F foreman h 794 Exchange
Patrick T conductor Erie R R h 215
Edinburgh [ander
Percy clerk 33 South av bds 13 Alex-

Murphy
Philip F driver 61 State h 42 Durgin
Richard carpenter h 667 Hague
Richard W J cashier 87 Clinton av N h 214 Milburn
Robert C collector bds 120 Comfort
Robert Thomas driver 26 N Washington h 59 Fernwood avenue
Rose E stenographer bds 20 Madison
Sadie B vamper bds 61 Crawford
Stephen helper bds 3 South
Theresa A clerk 34 Clinton av N bds 12 Florence
Thomas laborer 25 Oak h 210 North
Thomas machinist bds 11 Ontario
Thomas machinist h 42 Monroe av
Thomas foreman 175 N Water h 26 Swan
Thomas A clerk 50 Main W bds 42 Cy
Thomas A foreman 348 Whitney h 101 Sterling [Swan
Thomas C clerk 122 Main E bds 26
Thomas E farmer h 12 Florence
Thomas J electrical engineer 187 N Water h 3 Andrews [way av
Thomas W camera maker h 77 Ridge
Timothy A clerk 34 Clinton av N bds 20 Madison
Vincent chauffeur h 522 Central av
Vincent B advertising mgr 122 Main E bds 541 University av
Vivian engineer bds 445 Jay
Willard B carpenter h 70 Frost av
William bartender 550 State bds 271 Lyle av
William av died [Greece
William A motorman 267 State h at
William F janitor Holy Apostles Church bds 7 Austin
William F bds 578 Grand av
William H attendant Roch State Hosp boards do
William H salesman bds 2 Gibbs
William J bds 230 Frank
William J brakeman N Y C R R h 474 N Goodman
William J laborer h 176 Fulton av
William J machinist b 59 Saratoga av
William J mgr 927 Clinton av N h 20 Madison
William J bartender 1443 Main E bds 578 Grand av
& Marine (J M Murphy and S Marine) lawyers 240 Powers bldg
Murr Bros (G M and E F Murr) saloon 229 Central park
Charles h 107 Joiner
Edward F (Murr Bros) 229 Central pk bds 20 Darien
Fred bds 100 Seneca parkway
George M (Murr Bros) 229 Central pk house do
John plumber rear N Y C station bds 107 Joiner
Julia M dressmaker bds 20 Darien
Michael blacksmith h 20 Darien
see also Muir Moore and Mohr

CARPETS, DURABLE FABRICS, CHOICE PATTERNS, PLAIN-FIGURED PRICES, AT GRAVES'
Murray
Murray Abigail C hairdresser 488 Monroe
av bds 166 Rosedale
Anna widow William J bds 6 Tacoma
Annie bds 14 Sheridan
Anthony B insurance 106 Central bldg
bds 23 Brooklyn
Arthur W salesman bds 11 Churchlea pl
Bridget widow Edward h 310 Troup
Bridget Miss bds 96 Cortland
Bridget Mrs h 130 Tremont
Catherine foreswoman bds 14 Gardiner
park
Charles F A chairman 52 City Hall
bds 379 Park av
Charles F A h 743 N Goodman
Charles H supt h 23 Brooklyn
Charles H h 56 Vassar
Christopher painter bds 6 Marshall
Daniel E plumber 124 Monroe av bds
145 Averill av
Dennis A salesman h 166 Rosedale
Edith E nurse bds 449 Clifford av
Edward L machinist bds 27 Tracy
Eliza widow James S h 38 Catharine
Elizabeth A widow James T h 75
Bronson av
Emily widow John H bds 395 Court
Florace J mason h 959 West Cottage
Frances L Mrs h 38 Danforth
Francis C foreman 84 St Paul h 688 do
Frank clerk h 347 Ames
Frank S embalmer h 1 South
Fred V driver h 246 Lyndhurst
Frederick C salesman bds 62 Arch
P E carpenter h 14 Sheridan
George laborer Monroe Co Jail bds do
Gertrude C milliner bds 110 Lansdale
Gordon J (Murray & Dobbertin) 534
St Paul h 229 avenue B
Herbert W janitor School No 16 h 540
Post av
Hugh J salesman h 22 Alliance av
Irene clerk bds 884 South av
James carpenter bds 142 S Fitzhugh
James tailor bds 434 Maple
James A 10 Plymouth av N bds 108
Gibbs
James A salesman h 236 avenue D
James C electrician h 90 Parsells av
James E foreman Driving Park av cor
R R bds 485 Augustine [Lyell av
James F cutter 55 St Paul bds 556
James G helper bds 51 Culver rd
James T druggist 379 Lyell av bds 3
Burrows
Jennie S shoemaker bds 51 Madison
Jesse h 434 Maple
Joanna dressmaker 209 Culter bldg bds
25 Winthrop
John bds 274 Gregory
John barmann bds 467 Emerson
John laborer b 259 Adams
John tailor h 67 Kirkland road
John A variety store 76 Main W h 314
Madison
John C painter bds 146 Bronson av

John D engineer Convention Hall h 43
Culver road [Angle
John E camera maker 333 State h 4
John F lineman 306 St Paul
John H cook bds 100 Winterroth
John H stockkeeper 1100 University av
bds 95 White
John M wailer 29 Main E h 456 Court
John S remd to Albany
John W engineer N Y C R R h 1034 N
Goodman [111 Birr
Joseph S artist 415 Beckley bldg bds
Joseph T clerk 1232 Granite bldg bds
37 S Washington
J Edgar insurance 106 Central bldg bds
100 Richmond
Lawrence P police sergeant 131 Frank-
lin h 51 Culver road
Lee H clerk P O bds 62 Arch
Lillian S teacher (at E Rochester) bds
108 Pearl
Loretta E clerk bds 884 South av
Louise seamstress bds 95 White
Mae E teacher School No 26 bds 38
Catharine
Margaret nurse bds 14 Sheridan
Marie E teacher School No 27 bds 470
Alexander
Martin M clerk 76 Main W h 63 Doran
Mary dressmaker 209 Culter bldg bds
25 Winthrop
Mary Miss bds 366 East av
Mary Miss h 95 White
Mary Mrs cook Field cor Pembroke h
884 South av
Mary A housekeeper 37 N Washington
Mary C widow Hugh h 62 Arch
Mary L widow Thomas D h 27 Tracy
May Alice teacher School No 26 bds
65 N [Hugh
May A Mrs lodging-house 58 N Fitz-
May E tailor bds 125 Garson av
May F bds 56 Vassar
May J clerk 76 Main W bds 310 Troup
May J clerk h 27 Tracy
Oliver J manager 10 Plymouth av N h
6 Clay av [90 Parsells av
Patrick woodworker 25 Leighton av h
Patrick H (Casey & Murray) 321 Cut-
er bldg h 476 Alexander
Patrick J salesman 387 South av h 1087
Monroe av [Washington
Peter A waiter 271 Central av bds 6 N
Peter J engineer 4 Graves house 884
South av [Hugh
Ray J clerk 44 Main W bds 54 S Fitz-
Raymond P repairer 192 St Paul bds 90
Parsells av
Robert L salesman h 192 North
Rose laundress bds 52 Davis
Sanford G shipper 254 Mill house 22
Lansdale
Sarah R Mrs house 15 Greig
Stanford A towerman h 366 Hazelwood
terrace [Oak
Thomas boiler maker 175 Mill bds 244

ROCHESTER HOUSE
DIRECTORY AND FAMILY ADDRESS BOOK,
Murray
Thomas E blacksmith 566 Lyell av h do
Thomas F machinist 1100 University av h 32 Rundel park
Thomas F jr dyer bds 32 Rundel pk
Thomas J stockkeeper 333 State h 25
Glasgow
Thomas S salesman bds 27 Tracy
Waldo E pastor St Paul's Evangelical Lutheran Church h 612 Clifford av
Walter E conductor 1372 Main E h at
Sodus
William clerk bds 25 Glasgow
William laborer bds 486 Central av
William porter 100 Exchange h 65 Mohawk [Spring
William A helper 170 Front bds 21
William C h 108 Pearl
William F clerk 511 Insurance bldg b 51 Culver rd
William H porter h 66 Mohawk
William H salesman h 379 Park av
William H (Murray & West) 43 Stillson h at Pittsford
William R assembler 333 State bds 4
Winnifred G bds 27 Tracy
& Dobbertin (G J Murray and G C Dobbertin) bicycle repairers 534 St Paul
[stable 43 Stillson & West (W H Murray and S C West]
Murrell Alexander H driver 72 Oakman h 128 Jerold
[Mr Vernon av
Charles D clerk 67 Exchange house 164
Edward H operator 195 Platt bds 204
Plymouth av
[bdss do
Frank E attendant Roch State Hosp
Hiram S machinist h 57 Doran
Ida M dressmaker bds 114 Ardmore
John A florist 584 Sixth h do
Leslie W machinist 29 Elizabeth h 125
Sanford [Plymouth av
Lillie Mrs janitor 84 Exchange h 204
Sarah A widow William h 41 Sidney
William R medicines h 128 Jerold
Murrell Albert baker 45 Richmond h 269
Curtis
George D baker bds 89 Richmond
Joseph baker 45 Richmond h 89 do
Mursko Nicholas machinist 1000 University av h 23 Kohlman
Murtagh Edward chemist bds 32 Pearl
Frank W engineer 200 South av h 91
Avondale pk
Murtagh John clerk bds 127 Tremont
Murch John clerks bds 28 Pearl
Frank W engineer 200 South av h 91
Avondale pk
Murch Joseph toolmaker bds 43 Garson av
May stenographer bds 56 Beverly
William remd to Java Center
Murphy Rose clerk bds 90 Delavan
Murton Frederick physician Hahmann Hospital bds do
[Brighton
Murry Anna L clerk 280 East av bds av
Trouttott J clerk 1796 East av h at
Brighton
Muscarella Giuseppe pedler h 39 Weege
Joseph shoemaker 244 Lyell av h 11
Parkway
Paul shoemaker bds 39 Weege

Muscat
Muscat Isidor tinware 233 North and 200
Joseph av h do
Muscato Vincent laborer h 6 Blakeney pl
Muscato Luigi laborer h 10 Vetter
Musch Otto J woodworker h 199 Lark
William F chairmaker bds 199 Lark
Musfelt Rose D dressmaker 301 Monroe av
house do
Musham Walter E machinist 1100 University av h 487 Averill av
Music Hall 150 Court
Musicus Davis music teacher 48 Cleveland bds do
Jacob B music teacher 17 Rhine h do
Rena dressmaker 48 Cleveland h do
Musk Albert foreman 169 St Paul h 90
Pembroke
Muskwitz Jacob sorer h 19 Pryor
Mussmacher Joseph mason h 32 Cayuga
Louis tailor bds 32 Cayuga
Mussiri Angelo cutter bds 244 Scio
Joseph shoemaker 140 N Fitzburgh h 244
Scio [Ontario
Nicholas shoemaker 159 Exchange h 130
Musselman Charles E baker 420 West av
house do
Olen H cashier 20 Rochester Savings Bank bds h 32 Rosedale
Musser John W forger 98 Brown's race h
213 Dewey av
Mussey Adelaide E housekeeper 7 Austin
Albert motorman 243 Portland av h
251 Clinton av N [Angle
Angelo P civil engineer 43 Triangle bldg
bds at Brighton
Mussmacher Alonzo collector 237 Andrews h
2 Whalin
Clarence J carpenter bds 354 Bay
Edna E stenographer bds 354 Bay
Herbert J clerk 274 N Goodman h at
Sea Breeze
John F cigar manuf 354 Bay h do
Musso Antonino laborer bds 26 Prospect
Carmelo laborer h 19 Hilton
Pasquale laborer bds 158 Kent
Musson Harry A salesman 286 Court bds 59
South
Mustakas John finisher 424 St Paul
Muston James machinist 60 Brown's race h
26 Gordon park [Hudson av
Musumecki Benjamin clerk 351 North bds 85
Musyansk Stanley driver h 141 Mags
Mutch Andrew gardener 1000 East av b do
George mason h 31 Berkshire
John A foreman h 175 Berkeley
William helper h 336 South av
Mutchler Thomas E glassblower house 273
Hague [h 26 Hanover
Mutejunas William shoemaker 38 N Water
Muth Charles H bartender h 111 Lowell
Emma K widow John O h 6 Ruber
Muto Frank laborer h 178 Davis
Mutrie Joseph painter h 4 Donlon
Joseph jr plumber 200 South av bds 4
Donlon
Richard carpenter h 7 Regent pl
Mutschler
Mutschler Albert bds 20 ½ Gardner pk
Albert & H G machinists 77 N Water
h 445 Chili av
Amelia B Mrs h 20 ½ Gardener pk
Augusta widow Henry house 49 Alber-
marle
Fred H bookkeeper h 502 Flint
Frederick asst cashier Nat Bank of
Commerce 32 State h 393 Barrington
Henry G (A & H G Mutschler) 77 N
Water h 30 Woodbine av
Herman R remd from city
John F 424 St Paul h 54 Lowell [h do
Mary Mrs dressmaker 96 Jefferson av
Mutter Albert G clerk 155 Main W bds 169
Brown [Brown
Oscar timekeeper 164 St Paul bds 169
Pius watchman h 169 Brown
Raymond J trimmer 164 St Paul bds
169 Brown [Brown
Royal J cutter 164 St Paul bds 169
Mutttscheller Louis N barber 806 Clinton av
N h 810 do
Ludwig carpenter h 43 Oakman
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co 526 Gran-
te bldg
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. OF
NEW YORK Clay Babcock, man-
ger, 210 to 224 Granite bldg.—See
page 1497
Underwriter Co publishers 25 Trust
building
Mutz Justina remd to Jersey City N J
Myatt William roofer 50 Franklin bds 44 S
Ford
Myers Addie M h 76 Clifton
MYERS ADVERTISING AGENCY H. G.
Myers, president, 35 Trust bldg.—See
page 1720
Alexander died Sept 1 1912 age 63
Anthony painter bds 152 Chestnut
Antoinette Mrs h 7 Phelps av
Antoinette C forewoman b 7 Phelps av
Arline Miss bds 83 Dartmouth
Arthur W broker 518 Livingston bldg h
12 Argyle
Charles H conductor h 183 Greeley
Charles J salesman 47 Main E bds 196
State
Delia Mrs bds 10 Saratoga av
Deo D cashier bds 563 South av
Department Store (F L Myers) 31
Front [10 Caflery p
DeWitt C examiner 87 Clinton av N b
Dorothy M Mrs bookkeeper Mill corner
Platt h 5 Arklow [Jay
Edwin J foreman 181 Main W h 460
Egbert cook h 96 Caledonia av
Elmer G tester 95 Ames h 151 Bartlett
Elmer L meat cutter 188 Plymouth av
h 10 Menlo place
Emery A carpenter h 352 Troup
E Brewwster rubber stamps 62 State h do
Frank machinist 345 Whitney house 460
[Jay
Fred W carrier P O bds 112 Grand av
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Frederick L (Myers Department Store)
31 Front h 53 Dartmouth
Frederick L jr mgr 31 Front bds 83
Dartmouth [av
Frederick R metal worker bds 7 Phelps
George broommaker bds 70 Cypress
George A foreman 236 South av h 125
Cummings [E
George C tester 170 Front h 226 avenue
George H baker h 7 Otis
George L painter h 662 Monroe av
George P piano maker h 118 Ambrose
George P sales agent Wales Visible
Adding Machine Co 1225 Granite bldg
bds 105 Rosedale
Hannah E wid Oliver G b 26 Cameron
Harriy G salesman 60 Clinton av N bds
17 Oxford
Hatfield A widow Peter h 125 Gorsline
Herbert L driver 421 Court h 58 Sulli-
van
Horace G pres Myers Advertising Agen-
cy 35 Trust bldg h 16 Strathallan pk
Ida widow James T h 267 Lyell av
Jacob H h 105 Rosedale
Jacob P attendant Exposition Park h
30 S Ford [Webster cres
James C woodworker 18 Ward h 32
James T clerk 35 Trust bldg house 23
Boardman [son
Jennie widow Alexander h 159 Atkin-
 Jeremiah G porter Aqueduct bldg h 3
Babbitt place
John E painter 21 Cambridge house 75
 Alexander
John H painter h 1073 Comfort
John N (at Kodak Park) h 281 East
avenue [Bartlett
Kate J clerk 34 Clinton av N bds 151
Louis A shoemaker h 63 Cypress
Louis H second-hand store 270 Allen
house do
Louise housekeeper 54 N Fitzhugh
Lysle carpenter bds 261 Henrietta
L Fred sec 123 Ames bds 317 Andrews
Mabel shoemaker bds 631 Campbell
Mabel Miss bds 105 Rosedale
Madeline widow Eldred bds 398 Clinton
avenue N
Maria widow Emanuel bds 3 Babbitt pl
Mary clerk bds 490 Court
Mary widow William h 112 Grand av
Merritt M laborer 845 Maple h 211
Hague [18 Breck n Culver rd
Michael conductor 1372 Main E bds
Morris M auctioneer 60 Clinton av N h
17 Oxford
M Fay carpenter h 107 Roslyn
Oscar M mgr 221 Exchange Place bldg
h 62 Rowley [change Place bldg
O M & Co voting machines 221 Ex-
Robert E paper bds 4 Arnold pk
MYERS ROBERT M. & CO., paper ware-
house and printers' materials, 29 Ex-
change, house 4 Arnold park.—See
page 1524
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Myers
Rose dressmaker 26 Cameron bds do
Roy H glassmaker bds 7 Otis
Samuel real estate h 41 Brunswick
Samuel J driver 426 Exchange house 86
Olean
Stephen V died April 28 1913 age 44
Walter elevator man 60 Plymouth av b
3 Babbitt pl [10 Menlo place
Walter L clerk Main W cor Scott pl bds
William shoemaker h 75 Russell
William J carpenter h 189 Cady
see also Meier Meyers and Maers
Myhill Arthur A gardener h 33 Russell
Mykins Thomas E salesman bds 160 Bartlett
Walter B pedler h 108 Reynolds
Mylacaine Edward M inspector h 40 Ketchum
Frank H salesman (at Buffalo) bds 40
Henry C clerk 22 Exchange bds 40
Ketchum
Maria Mrs h 40 Ketchum
Nellie K widow George A h 100 University av
William B paper hangings 310 Plymouth av h 442 Chaplin
Myles Floyd boxmaker bds 162 Silver
John W painter 481 Alexander h do
Lindsay sup 16 Howell h 244 Kenwood avenue
Peter N clerk 315 Plat h 218 Main W
Mylius Bertha M Mrs h 16 Oakman
Herbert optician bds 12 Lowell
Mylo Thomas laborer bds 87 Kent
Mylrea Alfred E bookkeeper 55 St Paul and
(Mylrea & Miller) rear 84 Charlotte bds 175 Emerson
Elizabeth wid James h 175 Emerson
&M Miller (A E Mylrea and G P Miller)
laundry rear 84 Charlotte
Mynahrwicz Wladislaw laborer h 196 St. Stanislaus
[8 Alma pl
Myrick Nathaniel W butler 900 East av b
Preston R adv agent h 60 Plymouth av
Myrsky Catharine wid Edward h 1 Howell
Mystic Milling and Feed Co 50 Weicher

NAAS BERNARD M saloon 721 Clinton av S
ousing do
Naber Carrie C (K J Naber & Co) 130 Clinton av N bds 23 Buena place
Katharine J & Co (Carrie C Naber)
millinery 130 Clinton av N house 23
Buena place [at Irondequoit
Teburteus J cutter 432 Portland av bds
Nabozny Vincent blacksmith N Y C car
shops Atlantic av h 7 Ernst
Nacca Alessandro laborer bds 118 Jones
Alphonso tailor 164 St Paul h 599
Smith av
Antonio buffer 333 State h 405 do
Joseph presser h 118 Jones
Joseph laborer 12 Saratoga av h 35
Brown
Naccarato Giovanni shoemaker h 157 Davis
Nace Foster H packer 78 State h 151 Breck

Nacey
Nacey John F jr conductor B R & P Ry h 229 Whitney
Margaret wid John F bds 170 Jefferson
Nachbahr G A conductor 1372 Main E bds
408 South av
Nachman Adolph jr 108 State h 102 Spring
Clarence A manager 108 State h 102
Spring
Nachtmann Joseph lockmaker h 493 Colvin
Nacke Charles lithographer 274 N Goodman
bds 66 College av
Nacy Edward J laborer h 141 avenue B
Naditz Samuel baker h 62 Sellinger
Nagel Adam steamfitter 35 Mill h 50½ Belmont
[do
Albert F confectioner 227 Brown h 229
Albertina died Feb 7 1913 age 67
Chas J steamfitter 485 Main E bds 30
Burlington
Christian clerk h 20 Buchan park
Dora J teacher School No 9 bds 6 Catharine
Edward J carpenter h 56 Benton
Edward J helper 17 Lake av h 115 Murray
Frank laborer h 22 Centennial
Fred L driver h 336 Wilder
Frederick C h 30 Belmont
George E foreman 380 Exchange h 52
Doran [ter h 45 Arch
Joseph L sheet-metal worker 63 N Wall
Martin carpenter bds 30 Belmont
Mary wid Frederick J bds 30 Belmont.
Ola operator bds 52 Doran
William C camera maker 333 State h
267 Murray [Murray
William G assembler 296 State bds 267
Nagell Ben W clerk bds 206 Shelter
Harold J clerk 41 State bds 206 Shelter
Hazel B stenogr bds 206 Shelter
H Eugene painter h 7½ Saratoga av
Morgan E clerk 315 Platt h 206 Shelter
Raymond H steamfitter bds 7½ Saratoga av
[Shelter
Wilbur E clerk 250 Main E bds 206
Naggy Herman helper rear 178 Main W h
at Brighton
Nagle Allan G sec Electric Car Sales and
Service Co 745 Park av bds 174 Mulberry
[h do
Anna E dressmaker 296 Webster av
Catharine h 13½ Eagle
Charles A laborer bds 959 St Paul
C Eugenius insurance 925 Chamber of
Commerce h 70 Beverly
Edward H h 296 Webster av
Ella B bookkeeper bds 296 Webster av
Frank W bookkeeper h 296 Webster av
Frederick G lastmaker 1220 University
av bds 16 Almira
[bery
Frederick W cabinetmaker h 20 May
Harold J cutter 845 Maple bds 121
Rugby av
Jacob h 26 Werner pk
Jena bookkeeper 312 Main E bds 174
Mulberry

NEW DRAPERY DEPT Second Floor, FINEST THAN EVER GRAVES'
Nagle
John A h 174 Mulberry [Vernon av
John P foreman 845 Maple h 149 Mt
John W detective 137 Exchange h 16
Almira
Joseph A clerk h 85 Earl
Joyce stenographer 15 Govt bldg bds
122 S Fitzhugh
Katherine A teacher b 174 Mulberry
Louis machinist bds 402 Clinton av N
Otis J clerk 33 Main E bds 26 Werner
park
Peter J pres Flower City Specialty Co
845 Maple h 121 Rugby av
Roswell H bookkeeper Roch Sav Bank
47 Main W bds 26 Werner Park
Roswell S 59 Stone h 17 Vick pk B
Susan widow John h 515 South av
Thomas W bookkeeper b 296 Webster
avenue
Nahsk John laborer h 330 Jay
Joseph grocer 332 Jay h 330 do
Nair George W clerk 480 Main E house 135
University av
Nairn Agnes teacher bds 257 Park av
Bicket collector 34 Clinton av N bds
257 Park av
B Margaret bookkeeper 1545 St Paul
boards do [Park av
Charles B clerk 103 Main E bds 257
Esther D missionary h 257 Park av
John B clergyman h 257 Park av
Norman organist b 257 Park av
Naja John carpenter h 62 Laser
Peter butcher h 62 Laser
Valentine machinist h 62 Laser
Nakolsky Israel pedlar h 47 Concord
Nakowsk Frank laborer h 24 Sobieski
Nalbach George J shoes 465 Main E h 519
Clinton av N [bds do
Mary C dressmaker 519 Clinton av N
Nalbandian Mihran shoemaker bds 309
Monroe av [Monroe av
Nishan packer 250 Main E bds 309
Sooren cabinetmaker bds 309 Monroe
av [roe av
Vartan clerk 250 Main E h 309 Mon
Nalley James fireman 45 Redfield h 195
Garfield [ton rd N
Nalty Emma G Mrs housekeeper 286 Win
Names John K salesman 25 Clinton av S h
1454 Lake av
Nangle Albert E woodworker 16 Railroad
h 136 Otis
Nanni Carmine laborer h 120 Magne
Domenico barber 340 State h 513 do
Nannia Thomas car cleaner N Y C station h
70 Ontario [avenue S
Napier Eliza wid Charles bds 1128 Clinton
Frank C machinist 170 Front h 129
Bartlett
Hugh nurse St Mary’s Hospital bds do
John asst rector St Patrick’s Cathedral
bds 340 Frank
John H clerk 103 State h 49 Lake av
Mary E student bds 49 Lake av
William woodturner h 18 Crawford

Napierala
Napierala Antonio heelmaker h 31 Kosciusko
[Laiki
Stella boxmaker 845 Maple bds 90 Pu
Timothy laborer h 90 Pulaski
Napieralski Casimer J machinist 714 Uni
versity av bds at Irondequoit
Napiorkowski Paul confectionery 1085 Hud
son av h 29 Peckham
Naples Michael laborer h 173 Orchard
Napodano Joseph laborer Falls bds 466 Ex
change
Nicola laborer Falls bds 6 Glasgow
Paul G foreman Falls h 466 Exchange
Napol Domincino laborer h 53 Hartford
Samuel barber 180 Joseph av s 9 Philan
der [296 avenue C
Naracon Lewis H engineer 333 Hollenbeck
Naramore Building 84 Exchange
Charles C bookkeeper 111 Wilder bldg h
74 Cambridge [Selye ter
Charles S bookkeeper 333 State h 420
Delila wid Stephen bds 8 Broezel
Eliza A widow John h 11 Scio
Frank S salesman h 8 Broezel
Karl N emulsion maker bds 8 Broezel
Wilbert A (Naramore & Niles) 133
Clinton av S h 475 Oxford
NARAMORE & NILES (W. A. Naramore
and O. L. Niles), public accountants,
133 Clinton av. S.—See page 1517
Narbut George tailor h 31 Stoke
Nardo Vito tailor h 602 Clinton av N
Nardone Giovanni laborer h 224 Adams
Nardozzi Michele laborer h 497 Jay
Narivery John porter 57 Andrews bds 5
Bessie pl
Narotsky Jacob carpenter h 34 Rhine
Narrie Walter boxmaker 387 Orchard h 363
do
Nary John H machinist h 47 Rogers av
Joseph plumber 495 State h 202 Otis
Nasca Onofrio laborer h 6 Philander
Nash Anna A music teacher 964 Clinton av
South bds do
A Laverne (Nash & Chittenden) 107
Powers bldg h 485 Grand av
Catherine Mrs bds 99 Savannah
Dennis J yardman bds 547 Benton
Edward W shoemaker 159 Exchange h
92 do
Eliza widow Edwin h 455 S Goodman
George E butcher h 600 Magee av
George H laborer at Brighton station h
1947 East av
George H clerk 66 Front bds 472 Ex
change [fard
Henry R foreman 195 Platt h 658 Sew
H Raymond pianist h 19 Hubbell park
John A helper 170 Front bds 128 On
tario [1894 do
John S (Caley & Nash) 1828 East av h
Mary, widow Patrick h 128 Ontario
Patrick died Nov 24 1912 age 59
Patrick F bookkeeper 45 State bds 128
Ontario
Patrick J messenger h 547 Benton
Nash
Rebecca widow Henry T house 472 Exchange 266 Reynolds
Samuel S shoemaker 159 Exchange h
Thomas H foreman 84 Andrews h 137
Cady
William G helper bds 78 Danforth
William R janitor h 247 Caledonia av
William R stenographer bds 121 N Fitzhugh
& Chittenden (A L Nash and F B Chittenden) real estate 107 Powers
bldg [Platt]
Nasief Benjamin J clerk 343 State bds 211
Nason Frederic W manager 286 Court h 822
Garson av
Nassivera Juto mason bds 122 Chatham
William mason h 122 Chatham
Nasto James F shoemaker 159 Exchange bds 93 Hartford
Lawrence sorter bds 93 Hartford
Rose widow Frank h 93 Hartford
Thomas shoemaker bds 93 Hartford
Natale Antonio chairmaker h 21 Prospect
Biaggio packer bds 9 LaSalle
Giuseppe chairmaker 216 Jay bds 21
Prospect
Giuseppe laborer bds 36 Frankfort
Joseph solderer 71 Parkway bds 384
State
Luigi laborer bds 36 Frankfort
Matteo laborer house 9 LaSalle
Pasquelle laborer bds 144 Lind
Raphael laborer h 24 Augusta
Victor polisher 575 Lyell av h 9
LaSalle
Vincenzo laborer bds 69 Kent
Vito buffer 95 Ames h 9 Litchfield
Natalia Antoni laborer h 47 Weeger
Natalino Domenico laborer bds 404 Oak
Natapow Nathan tinsmith 178 Baden h do
Philip tinsmith h 178 Baden
Natarcola Liberatore laborer bds 201 Kent
Natarel James stoneworker 340 Sherman
Louie stoneworker 340 Sherman
Nath Harry N popcorn h 544 Flower City park
Nathan Abraham stockkeeper 164 St Paul bds 54 Cumberland
Herbert cutter house 70 Miller
Nathanson Harry cabinetmaker 424 St Paul h 252 Baden
Nather August F storekeeper 164 Andrews h 5 Hazelwood terrace
Caroline wid Frederick bds 3 Lincoln
National Assoc of Employing Lithographers 1232 Granite bldg [Granite bldg
Association of Mercantile Agencies 934
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
30, 32 and 34 State. See page 1478
Biscuit Co 131 Railroad
Boot and Shoe Mfrs Association 1232
Granite bldg [Mill
Brass Mfg Co metallic specialties 193
Building 32 South av
Car Wheel Co, Barnum cor Leighton av
Cash Register Co 23 South av
Casket Co, B E Chase treas 124 Exchange cor Court
Cleaning Co (I Moscovitz) clothing cleaners 111 Park av h do
Clothing Co 115 Main E and 64 State Development Company 407 Exchange
Place bldg
Express Co 37 Main E
Food Mfg Laboratory 86 White
Hotel 283 Central av [95 Main W
Hotel Company props Hotel Rochester
Life Insurance Co 1134 Granite bldg
Nurseryman Pub Co 218 Livingston bldg [Bldg
Post Card Association 1232 Granite
Protective Legion insurance 114 E & B bldg
Sale and Purchase Co (B Rich) 330 Granite bldg
Skylight and Ventilator Co 207 York
Surety Co 4 Main W
Theatre 433 Jay [64 Nassau
Nattleson Celia stenographer 297 East av h b
Isaac tailor h 64 Nassau
Natali Antonio pedler h r 230 Monroe av
Bartol jr b r 230 Monroe av
Bartole jun b r 240 Monroe av
NATT BAREHAM & McFARLAND Inc. plumbing, steam and hot water heating, 366 Main E. See page 1638
Charles A bds 95 S Washington
Elizabeth widow Valentine house 95 S Washington
Frank J policeman 140 Bronson av h
Harold E boxmaker bds 87 Charlotte
Hattie E bds 95 S Washington
Henry C pres 366 Main E bds 175 Atkinson
Jessie E bds 95 S Washington
Leno M buyer bds 43 Chestnut
Natuski Max machinist house 40 Merrimac
Nau Anna nurse Roch State Hospital h do
Jacobina died April 4 1913 age 82
John laborer h 135 Field
Otto G driver 1040 Jay bds at Gates
Nauledman Max tailor h 51 Edward
Nauve Henry optician h 94 Cypress
Nauert Stephan salesman h 1435 Clifford avenue [443 Lyell av
Naughton Beatrice widow Bartholomay h
Elizabeth J bds 443 Lyell av
Honore bds 443 Lyell avenue
NAUGHTON JAMES C. contractor and builder 443 Lyell av. h. do. See page 1617
John painter bds 494 Seward
John F foreman h 54 Cameron
Michael W salesman 57 Exchange h 279 Garson av
William R solderer bds 494 Seward
Nauhm George laborer house 58 Front
Nauta Walter carpenter bds 7 Eighth
Navadoski John shoemaker bds 6 Greenwood
Naven Genevieve I Mrs stenographer 127 Cutler bldg h at East Henrietta
Lee E engineer house 30 Scio

DENS AND COZY CORNERS,
Cut Draperies & Specialty at GRAVES'
Navin

**Navin JOHN F.** manager Phoenix Mutual Life Ins. Co. 201 and 203 Powers bldg. h. 2 Gibbs.—See page 1505

Navis Joseph tailor h 29 Wilson
Morris tinsmith h 29 Wilson

Navrocki Frank grinder h 950 Hudson av
Johan polisher h 306 Weaver
Wladislaw shoemaker 134 St Paul h 21 Stoke

Naylon Alice (Ripton & Naylon) 98 Jefferson av bds 491 Augustine
Ann died Aug 15 1912 age 90
Anna M bookkeeper 81 Lake av bds 105 Magne

Catherine bookkeeper 81 Lake av bds 105 Magne
Daniel saloon 541 Lyell av h 548 do
James A bartender 234 State bds 261 Platt
Margaret M house 491 Augustine
Martin engineer h 105 Magne
Martin A manager 274 West av h 135 Child
Mary E dressmaker 491 Augustine h do
Thomas J accountant 309 Insurance bldg h 86 Arnett
Thomas J secretary The Wolcott Co 15 Clarissa h 129 Fulton av
Walter (Rookaway Lunch) 174 State bds 105 Magne
William J sec Rochester Distilling Co 81 Lake av house 328 Frank

Naylor Alma remd to Edmonton Alberta Canada
Amos clergyman h 137 Shelter
Arthur E bookbinder 46 Stone h 95 Evergreen
Arthur P carpenter bds 1 Pappert pl
Eliza died Aug 5 1912 age 77
George T house 73 Broadway
Green Co roofers 13 Hill [tom
J Robert buyer 285 Main E h 2 Scan.
J William pres 13 Hill h 10 Locust
Olive Miss bds 73 Broadway

Nazareth Convent 86 Jay
Hall Academy Raines park near Augustine
House 94 Avellir av corner Ashland Normal School, Augustine c Dewey av

Nazzari Giuseppe barber h 356 Scio

Neafie Charles F clerk 202 Main E h 403 Avellir av
Elizabeth A remd to Waterloo
Richard J insurance 1134 Granite bldg h 43 Richard

Neal Arthur S remd to Charlotte
Celia M Mrs clerk P O bds 256 Chili av
Clarke Mfg Co it & S Clark) office specialties 203 St Paul
Harry hollman h 1504 West av
John J Mrs h 45 Weyl
J Frank (Foley & Neal) 402 Main E h 100 Atkinson
Langley C remd to Oswego
Martha widow Erastus h 1364 Adams
William F bds 121 N Fitzhugh

**Neal**

William H tinsmith 368 North bds 325 Columbia av
Willis J buyer 50 Main W
see also Neil

Neale Ethel L remd to Charlotte
Harry G clerk 15 Exchange h 146 SelvPoster
t bia av
Warren H metal worker h 325 Columbia
Neaman Frederick C cabinetmaker 424 St.
Paul h 614 Joseph av
Near Edward L carrier P O h 37 Rosedale
Neary Bernard driver bds 876 Genesee
Daniel E cigar maker h 429 Tremont
Daniel M picture frames h 876 Genesee
Edna L clerk 22 Elizabeth bds 429 Tremont
Edward Alcott student bds 69 Prince
Helen telephone maker bds 20 Breek near Culver road
Hugh J cutter 2 Adler pl h 169 Brown
James H coremaker bds 483 Maple
John L maltster 555 St Paul h 17 Lyell avenue

Lawrence F ladderman Truck Co No 2,
41 Stillson h 118 Seventh
Mabel I operator bds 429 Tremont
Margaret widow Michael h 876 Genesee
Margaret H clerk 607 Plymouth av bds 876 Genesee
Margaret J Miss bds 69 Prince
Mary Mrs shoemaker bds 67 Saratoga avenue
Mary A clerk bds 876 Genesee
Michael W soldier h 79 Fulton av
Nellie E labelers bds 79 Fulton av
Patrick J lineman 170 Front h 3 Benedict place
William helper h 483 Maple
William lawyer 831 Powers bldg and
stenographer 137 Exchange house 69 Prince

[North av

Nebucett Amelia widow Thomas house 1433
Necoster Joseph motorman h 44 Niagara
Neddo Corda Mrs h 123 Scio

[Scio
Maurice F shipper 305 Main E bds 123
Neeb Charles L designer 515 Flint h do
Needham Charles Mason h 5 Bartlett
Frank J pressman 12 Saratoga av bds 209 Frank

Henry died Jan 5 1913 age 60
John D engineer N Y C R R h 241 Federal

Neef Margaret widow Philo h 766 Joseph av
Neeves Harold C engineer bds 98 Park av
P Wyckoff physician 174 East av h 98 Park av

Neel George M sec 250 N Goodman h 210
Edgerton [ance av
John salesmen 123 Main E h 102 Alli-
Lillian M Mrs bds 46 Meigs
W Robert salesman 205 St Paul bds 102
Alliance av [N h 51 Trafalgar

Neely Frank S stockkeeper 87 Clinton av
F Orville bookkeeper bds 51 Trafalgar
J Ralph clerk bds 51 Trafalgar

Nee James elevatorman bds 125 Delevan
Neenan
Neenan John L millwright h 506 Clay av
Robert E freight agent Brighton station
bds 1844 East av

Neener Frederick driver 306 Central av h
68 Cumberland [W h 80 Weld
Frederick H carpet layer 136 Main
Henry florist house 110 Cady
Paul laborer bds 56 Hoffner
see also Neener

Neer Willard E electrician h 41 Tacoma

Neesenius Fred engineer bds 201 Parcells av
Neff Albert baggageman N Y C R h 19
Henion [roe av h 66 Balsam
Arthur G (Neff & Malone) 122 Mont
Arthur W bartender 223 Troup h 443
Columbia av [19 Henion
A Lafayette clerk 502 Central bldg bds
Bertram L clerk 122 Main E bds 28
Marshall [Henion
Celeste P goldcutter 72 Spring bds 19
Edwin S saloon 223 Troup h 48 Fillmore
[ bds do
Etta A nurse Rochester General Hosp
Frances A ironer bds 19 Henion
Frank A jeweler h 238 Denver
Frank C clerk bds 238 Denver
Frederick clerk h 4 Buchanan park
Herbert B clerk 424 St Paul h 216
Kenwood av
Lillian Mrs h 4 Buchanan park
Mary Mrs h rear 141 Avellan
May T stenographer bds 238 Denver
Sanford C supt 55 Railroad bds 115
Peek
& Malone (A G Neen and J J Malone)
bicycles 122 Monroe av

Negelty Barbara widow John h 14 Eagle
Caroline collar maker bds 14 Eagle
May forewoman bds 14 Eagle

Negrella Angelo chairmaker bds 163 Kent

Negus Byron S tailor 720 North h do
Edward B tailor 720 North bds do
Eliza J housekeeper 107 Flower City pk
Emma bookkeeper bds 365 Gregory
Helen Miss bds 159 Comfort
Merritt physician 466 Alexander h do
Nelson P painter h 159 Comfort
William C h 365 Gregory
William T driver bds 365 Gregory

Neher Martin died Nov 3 1912 age 47

Nehring William F woodworker h 57 Dale
Nei Gustave machinist h 766 avenue D
Neil Margaret stenographer 1155 Clinton
av N bds 48 Saratoga av
Thomas motorman 1372 Main E h 48
Saratoga av

Neidenbach Nicholas remd to Germany
Neider Frances stenographer 432 Granite
bldg bds 58 Howell [West
George clerk 44 Exchange h 210 Main
Neidert Clara Miss bds 533 Monroe av
Edward driver h 1 Canal
Frank V bookkeeper bds 533 Monroe av
George J policeman 131 Franklin h 24
Edmonds
Helen V bds 78 Bartlett

Neidert
Joseph cabinetmaker h 533 Monroe av
Joseph driver bds 106 Dewey av
Joseph saloon 173 Anderson av h
171 do [h 78 Bartlett
Joseph A driver Main W cor Scott pl
Joseph J hosenman Hose Co No 11, 32 N
Fitzhugh bds 78 Bartlett
Katherine J wid Carman h 245 First
Laura E stenographer 207 Central bldg
bds 78 Bartlett
Leo P driver h 59 Romeyn
Theodore A policeman 480 Joseph av
h 533 Monroe av
William teamster bds 106 Dewey av

Neidhardt Benjamin F (C Neidhardt Co)
194 St Paul bds 1119 Portland av
Charles (C Neidhardt Co) 134 St
Paul h 1123 Portland av
Christian & Co (C and B F Neidhardt)
harness manufacturers 134 St Paul
h 1119 Portland av

Neidinger Albert G machinist bds 17 Peck
Amelia bookkeeper bds 147 Ackerman
Arthur J helper 198 Commercial b 147
Ackerman
Bertha bds 15 Henry
Celia tailor bds 17 Peck
Charles J printer bds 147 Ackerman
Florence E bds 17 Peck
Frank roofer 63 N Water h rear 114
Lyndhurst
George pump auger manuf 15 Henry
George J tailor 591 Webster av h
147 Ackerman
Henry C forger bds 17 Henry
John E engineer 124 Railroad house 15
Irondale
Joseph waiter 1372 Main E bds 147
Ackerman
Julius T musician bds 17 Peck
Loretta C bds 147 Ackerman
Lucy bds 15 Henry
Margaret E music teacher 147 Acker-
man h do
Mary widow Henry E h 17 Peck
Theresa widow John A h 17 Henry
William F tailor 659 Clinton av N
bds 17 Henry

Neidl Bernard L shoemaker h 37 Bly
Neier Philip clerk h 1077 Clinton av S
Neigh Frances clerk bds 45 Weld
Neil Edward A bds 79 S Fitzhugh
Harry A electrician h 365 Troup
Maurice H president 53 Main E h 275
Edgerton

NEIL & PARMELEE, CO. Inc., real es-
state agents, 53 Main E.—See page
1508

see also Neil Niel and Kneale

Neilan William S clerk bds 8 N Washing-

on

Neil John R laborer h 56 Fulton av
Joseph C cutter 147 St Paul bds 56 Ful-
ton av
Mary Mrs bds 15 Quincy
Mildred clerk bds 17 Parker pl
Nell
William engineer 200 East av h 88
Santee [av
Winnifred widow Michael h 56 Fulton
Neilson John W inspector 524 Oak bds 319
Tremont [Hyde park
Neiman Abraham clothing 28 West av h 13
Jacob L clerk 28 West av bds 13 Hyde park
Sol clerk 28 West av bds 13 Hyde pk
Neimkin David & S clothing 139 Front h 60
Hand [81 Jones
Samuel (D & S Neimkin) 139 Front h
Neiner Emma M widow Jacob h 19 Hammill place
Frederick mason h 135 Norton
Frederick driver h 68 Cumberland
George G porter h 1010 Joseph av
Jacob died Nov 1 1912 age 50
see also Neener
Neirocker Frank J conductor B R & P Ry h 150 Warwick av
Katherine M shoemaker 37 Centennial
bds 150 Warwick av
Neis Jacob A carpenter h 177 Rohr
Theodore camera maker bds 177 Rohr
Nisens Abraham H (Nisens Bros) 190
Main E h 54 Elm
Bros (J M and A H Nisens) variety
store 190 Main E [270 Milburn
Joseph M (Nisens Bros) 190 Main E h
Neison Richard J driver 380 North h 31
Dana
Neisser Ernest painter bds 3 Blakeney pl
Fred shade hanger 80 State h 3 Blakeney place
Percy clerk bds 3 Blakeney pl
Neitz Arthur laborer 1 Mt Hope av bds 359 do
Neitzel Gustave C woodworker bds 91 Maria
Herman laborer h 91 Maria
Herman jr woodworker 24 Jay b 91
Maria [Wadsworth
Richard woodworker 29 Hebard bds 26
William F woodworker 29 Hebard h 22
Cuba place
Neitzke Lewis remd to Webster
Neichert Harry student bds 528 Clinton av N
Henry tailor bds 528 Clinton av N
Herman tailor 528 Clinton av N h do
Ebelbach Gertrude C stenographer bds 2
Harris
Josef B salesman h 2 Harris
Louise E stenographer 192 Anderson av
bds 2 Harris
Nelius Gottlieb teamster h 238 Ellison
NELL BROS. & KERN (P. A. and J. J. Nell and C. Schantz, jr.) mantels, grates and tiling. 240 State.—See page 1633
NELL EDWIN B. general agent Astina Life Ins. Co. 532 to 536 Granite bldg.
h. 273 Barrington.—See page 1497
Hawley B clerk 16 City Hall bds 165 Scio
John J (Nell Bros & Kern) 240 State
PETER A (Nell Bros & Kern) 240 State
bds 55 Audubon
Walter tilesetter 240 State h 100 Scio
Nella George laborer bds 91 Romeyn
Nelligan Allen laborer bds 76 Stone
Hannah J widow Simon D h 124 Allen
Helena K teacher School No 17 bds 39
Lowell [Central av
James H manager 267 South av bds 25
James P machinist 1405 St Paul bds
at Irondequoit
James R bookkeeper bds 39 Lowell
James S cigar maker rear 399 Plymouth av bds St Paul cor Gorham
John died May 4 1913 age 81
John C machinist 1405 St Paul
John F rector Holy Apostles Church h 7 Austin [Alameda
Julia F stenographer 130 Mill bds 232
Julia F teacher School No 20 bds 9
Hand
Julia S music teacher bds 7 Austin
Lena Mrs bds 148 Parkway
Mary C clerk 34 Clinton av N bds 235
Alexander
Michael W h 39 Lowell
Sarasfield F music teacher 58 Fair pl
boards do
Simon cigar maker bds 20 Holbrooke
Thomas F gilder h 58 Fair place
Nellis Benjamin F painter h 691 Emerson
Bessie clerk bds 45 Finch
Carrie A h 452 South av
Charles F painter h 45 Finch
Charles H machinist h rear 716 Clinton av N
Edward K sawyer h 36 Brooklyn
Federic C sec and treas 1212 Granite bldg h 10 Granger pl
Gertrude M clerk 15 Exchange bds 45
Herman [Fremont
Hannah M widow Michael F h 2 Camp-James B & Co nurserymen 618 Plymouth av h do
Margaret died Oct 9 1912 age 69
Montgomery Building Co 1212 Granite building
Nettie operator bds 45 Finch
Roy J woodworker 95 Ames bds 68
Hague [h 68 Sawyer
William H policeman 140 Bronson av
Nelson Albert laborer h 4 Stebbins
Andrew laborer h 73 Beaufort
Anna M stenographer 503 Livingston bldg bds 36 Alexander
August remd from city
Augustine E bookkeeper h 568 Main E
Bernard conductor bds 8 Frank
Carl paperhanger h 199 Turpin
Carl A machinist 634 Lexington av h 106 East
Charles H chemist (at Kodak Park) h 567 Flower City park
[do
Charles P music teacher 54 Crawford
Charles W manager h 394 Lowell
Chester plumber bds 25 Fair place

Nelson
Edward J folder 195 Platt b 15 Miller
Elizabeth paster 330 Lyell av bds 61 Ambrose
Emeline widow William bds 25 Fair pl
Emil carpenter bds 45 Clifford av
Emma B nurse Rochester General Hosp
boards do bds [15 Miller
Ernest conductor 243 Portland av bds
Everett C lineman bds 26 Fair place
E DeForest painter h 120 Bartlett
Flint B gardener h 26 Edmonds
Frank B carpenter 282 Curtis h do
Frank D bricklayer h 26 Scio
Frank J shoemaker bds 73 Beaufort
Frederick B clerk bds 50 Wolcott
Frederick E barber 17 Stone h at Point
Pleasant [127 Merriman
George B machinist 274 N Goodman b
George F pres and tress 93 Main E h
285 Oxford
G Herman remd to Sweden
Harry paperhanger bds 64 William
Harry S clerk 115 Main E bds 26 Fair
place
Helen M clerk bds 488 Sawyer
Herbert K salesman h 213 Parness av
Hugh A bookkeeper 1037 Jay h 183
Frost av [Ambrose
John cabinetmaker 404 Platt h rear 115
John presser h 15 Miller
John carpenter h 174 Genese
John A clerk bds 73 Beaufort
John F carpenter h 309 Brown
John F cigar manuf 474 Clinton av N
h 2 Sheridan [161 Durnan
John W pressman 69 Mt Hope av bds
Laura Mrs house 36 Alexander
Louise F dressmaker bds 133 Comfort
Marshall cook 55 Main E bds 263 West
avenue [b 36 Alexander
Martha M stenographer 208 South av
Martin C cartman h 369 Court
Martin O finisher h 8 Costar
Mary B widow Armour I h 2 Elmhurst
Mary E Mrs nurse b 567 Flower City pk
May Mrs shoemaker bds 385 Main E
Nels engineer Chamber of Commerce
bldg bds 480 Main E [Frank
Nelson A conductor 287 State bds 8
Olof F packer h 15 Miller
Patrick A baker bds 34 King
Robert driver h 11 Byron
Walter photographer 97 Clinton av S h
4 Karges pl
Walter shoemaker h 281 Smith
William S contract agent 95 N Fitzhugh h 25 Fair pl [St Paul
W Royce woodworker 68 East av h 744
W Seward janitor 134 South av h 26
Fair place [St Paul
Nenning Florence L cashier 23 Front b 587
Lillian A Mrs boarding-house 587 St
Paul
Nenno Herbert J electrician h 39 Grover
Nephew Frank M bookkeeper h 233 Albe-
arle

Neri
Neri Giuseppe driver bds 25 Gordon pk
Nerin John J clerk bds 340 Court
Nerlich Fred W manager 65 Monroe av h
120 Chestnut
Nero Anti laborer h 112 Central pk
Frank driver 236 Gregory
Henry bookbinder Aqueduct bldg b 282
Parkway [Parkway
Napoleon buffer 12 Saratoga av b 282
Nersinger Charles blocker h 57 Martin
George L clerk h 27 Baden
Nerst William machinist 95 Ames house 54
Woodward
Nerz Joseph cutter bds 100 Syke
Salome widow Frank h 100 Syke
Nebib Ethel Mrs nurse bds 10 Franklin sq
Jay A stenographer 124 Exchange b
64 Plymouth av
Kenneth O architect bds 671 South av
Thomas E dentist 671 South av h do
Nebit Charles H conductor 1372 Main E b
319 Garson av [Parkway
Edward A operator 408 Brown h 291
Robert G salesman h 95 Melville
Nesci Zaccaria laborer h r 238 Monroe av
Nesmith Robert I clerk 343 State bds 69 S
Washington
Ness Henrietta died May 6, 1913 age 81
Herman laborer h 50 Friederich park
Lewis pres Lewis Ness Carting Co 117
Mill h 800 University av

NESS LEWIS CARTING CO. [freight de-

livers, furniture movers, etc. 117
Mill.—See page 1602

Nessel Robert grider 444 Central av h 104
Dix
Neth Alvin A helper bds 1207 Genese
Bernard butcher 1 Hudson av h 123
Main E [Comfort
George butcher 90 Monroe av h 133
G Wallace bookkeeper 201 State b 133
Comfort
Henry engineer bds 1207 Genese
Nethergate Walter helper h 2 Evergreen
Netke Joseph chairman 216 Jay bds 144
Siebert pl [Pennsylvania av
Nettelmann Friedrich assembler bds 133
Henry H machinist 178 Court house 25
Buchan park
Nettleton Emil B Miss h 24 Tremont
Frances B widow Henry S h 24 Tremont
Nettnin Emma M dressmaker 687 Averill av
bds do [wood av
Neubauer Amelia wid Henry h 261 Fern-
Clarence clerk bds 86 Lorenzo
Edward C clerk bds 86 Lorenzo
Gladys C embosser 37 Centennial bds
86 Lorenzo
Gottlieb car cleaner bds 679 Maple
Henry A machinist 348 Whitney h 187
Ames
John baker 380 North h 86 Lorenzo
Theresa tailor bds 261 Fernwood av
William machinist h 679 Maple
Neuberger Frank driver h 157 Columbia av
George laborer h 157 Columbia av

STEP SAVING KITCHEN CABINETS.
26 Styles, $4.95 to $24.75.
GRAVES'
Neubert
Neubert Helen E clerk Municipal bldg bds 22 Oregon [Oregon
John H asst sales mgr h 95 Ames bds 22
Katherine Mrs h 22 Oregon
Neubieser Gustav electrician 267 State bds 41 Thomas
Otto pressman 20 Curtice b 41 Thomas
William laborer h 41 Thomas
Neubig George motorman bds 422 Grand av
Margaret furrier bds 7 Mt Vernon av
Neuenschwander Fred cabinetmaker h 104 Commercial
John jr machinist bds 396 South av
Neuer Edward G tailor bds 48 Lill
Frederick foreman h 48 Lill
Henry optician h 35 Cleveland place
John J mgr h 126 Glendale park
Philip J trimmer 432 Portland av bds 35 Cleveland pl
Rudolph clerk 343 State bds 48 Lill
William J tailor bds 48 Lill
Neufeglise Howard painter bds 41 Faraday
Isaac painter 41 Faraday h do
Neufil Margaret grocer 403 Campbell h do
William B grocer 133 Gregory h 151 Ashland
Neuffer Albert J collector 823 Chamber of Commerce h 84 Selye terrace
Emil died Sept 20 1912 age 45
Gotlob F clerk bds 38 avenue D
Neugebauer Anna R shoemaker b 187 Ames
G Anton miller 186 Brown's race h 197 Ames
Henry brassworker bds 187 Ames
Oscar camera maker 333 State bds 187 Ames
William A tinsmith 23 York h 12 Dix
Neuhardt Christian brewer 440 Lake av h 454 do [ton av N h 505 avenue D
Neuhierl Michael J brewmaster 1121 Clifton
Robert H brewer 1121 Clinton av N b 505 avenue D
Neuman Frank washer 271 Central av b do
Margaret remd to Dunkirk
William die sinker 13 Canal h 407 Murray [398 Central park
William shoemaker 12 Commercial bds
Neumann Albert tailor h 188 Sander
Frederick machinist 714 University av h 34 First
George H steamfitter h 162 Winterroth
Margaret widow John F W h 37 Wilder
Margaret A Mrs h 2 Plover
Martha tailor bds 188 Sander
Mary C packer bds 2 Plover
Rachel Mrs h 26 Miller
William E chairmaker 216 Jay bds 37
Wilder
William P steamfitter bds 2 Plover see also Newman
Neumark Harry tailor h 255 Baden
Neumeyer Peter E brushmaker 168 N Water h 3 Andrews
Neun George house 373 Joseph av
George jr driver 66 Plymouth av b 373 Joseph av

POCKET MAP, Published and For Sale by Drew Allis Company, Directory Office. 729 Powers Bldg.
**Newis**
John F laborer h 126 Lincoln av
Newovsky Morris carpenter bds 62 Selliger
New Alvin D teamster h 49 Norris
Amsterdam Casualty Co, Edward J Lucas general agent 105 Dake bldg
Frederick W bookkeeper Nat Bank of Commerce 32 State h 17 Scio
George bds 70 Stone
William motorman 243 Portland av bds 380 do

**Newark Shoe Co 70 Main E**
Newbegin Charles lather bds 21 N Washington [Columbia av]
Newberg George laborer 904 Exchange h 157
Newberry Amelia W Mrs h 82 Alexander Box Company (Ira B Newberry) box mfrs 34 Aqueduct bldg [West av Charles K manager 34 Aqueduct h 309
Ira B (Newberry Box Co) 34 Aqueduct h 414 Magnolia
John carpenter h 12 Payne

**Newbold**
Foreman h 78 Clinton av S h 38 Gardiner av
Newborn Arthur M florist b 701 Monroe av E John meat cutter 671 Park av bds 196 Fourth
Florence b 701 Monroe av
Sarah A widow Stephen R h 701 Monroe avenue
Newbould Agnes Miss h 96 King
Newburn Jennie L embroidery 618 Granite bldg bds 104 Ambrose
Richard C patternmaker 25 Elizabeth house 15 Priem

**Newby Robert gardener 374 Andrews bds do**
Newcomb-Anderson Shoe Co 251 Sanford Clia W Mrs bds 491 Exchange
Edith Miss bds 76 Cypress
Effie Mstenographer 103 Chamber of Commerce bds 465 Tremont
Flora Bstenographer bds 664 Pearl
Harriet F widow James Z h 292 Oxford
Joseph laborer bds 8 Frank
Thomas W (Newcomb-Anderson Shoe Co) 251 Sanford h 76 Cypress

**Newcombe**
Alfred chauffeur 75 Berkeley h 11½ Donlon
Arthur E mason h 21 Bremen

**Newcomer Ralph L lawyer Aqueduct bldg**
bds 25 Gibbs

**Newell**
Fred chauffeur bds 104 Charlotte
George C driver 17 North h 67 Fernwood av

**NEWELL GEORGE R**, civil engineer and surveyor, 103 Main W. h. 75 Appleton.—See page 1515
Harold P driver 127 Monroe av bds 488 Clinton av S
James G helper 59 Stone bds 121 Clinton av S [Mt Hope av
John W fireman N Y C R R bds 189
Mary widow William house 144 Weld
Maud attendant Roch State Hospital bds 144 Weld [bldg bds 144 Weld
Norman C photo engraver 611 Central
Orange D salesm an h 342 Lexington av
Robert butcher bds 845 Ridgeway av
Roy H clerk bds 162 Cadby
Ruby M Mrs hairworker 5 Triangle bldg bds 587 St Paul
Thuades S h 533 University avenue
Thomas gardener h 175 Monroe av
Victor P attendant Roch State Hosp bds do [Gibbs
William J clerk 250 Main E house 208

**New England Furniture and Carpet Co. 117 Main E.—See page 1714**
Mutual Life Ins Co, Henderson & Mann general agents 126 Cutler bldg
Newman Jacob jewelry bds 101 Caledonia av
Newfield Henry H mgr 100 Clinton av N bds 264 Andrews
Newhafer Isaac floorwalker 128 Main E h 357 Clinton av S [ton av S
Julia cutter 165 N Water h 357 Clinton Lewis P salesman 422 Clinton av S h 185 Culver road [h 185 Culver rd
Nathan tailors' trimmings 152 St Paul
Newhall Charles O pressman 845 Maple h 21 Byron [ton av N
Newhardt Charles woodworker b 224 Clin
Newinchas John carpenter house 91 Weeger
Newkirk Clement R architect 512 Cutler bldg bds 37 S Washington
Emma Miss bds 37 Howell
Hamlet B doorman bds 432 Oak

**Newman**
Abraham house 95 Pearl
Albert F presser h 751 Clifford av
Alfred C trimmer 103 Manhattan bds 163 Mt Vernon av
Alice M bookkeeper 128 Main E bds 28 Champlain [Genese
Angelo J salesman 187 Hudson av h 777
Anna shoemaker bds 49 Arch
Arthur operator h 427 Jefferson av
Bros Grain Co coal and feed 204 Troup
Bruce C printer 61 Main E bds 137 Scio
Carl helper 29 Elizabeth bds 50 N Washington
Caroline Mrs h 29 Upton park
Charles shipper (at Kodak Park) h 38 Second

**CROCKERY, A LARGER STOCK THAN IS CARRIED**
**BY MANY CROCKERY STORES, AT GRAVES'**

52
### Newman
- Charles W. telephone maker h 49 Arch
- Clarence D. brakeman h 189 Frost a
- David foreman 204 Troup h 202 d
- David P. woodworker h 397 Murray
- Eleanor A. bds 777 Genesee
- Elizabeth bds 28 Champlain
- Esther A. finisher bds 28 Champlain
- Everard S. chauffeur h 19 Cayuga
- Francis E. camera maker bds 427 Jefferson a
  - [Averill av]
- Frank A. sales manager 17 Elm h 462
- George driver 826 Clinton av h 1843
- Main E. [20 Winton rd S]
- George watchman Culver rd subway h 585
- George B. wheelman lower falls h 585
- West Cottage
  - [Dewey av]
- George W. bookkeeper 10 Moore h 561
- Harriett E. bookkeeper bds 560 Court
- Harry sec and treas 204 Troup h 18
  - Amherst
- Herman E. mason h 25 Clairmont [do]
- Horace B. druggist 670 Monroe av h 686
- Jacob cameraman h 21 Pryor
- James T. shipper h 94 Post a
- John jr clerk 574 Hudson av h 49
  - [Henry, avenue h 300]
- John H. pres 204 Troup h 229 Warwick
- John W. moulder rear 330 Lyell av h 406 do
- Katherine telegrapher bds 27 Boardman
- Leon A. clerk 34 Clinton av N bds 777
  - Genesee
- Louis rem to Cleveland Ohio
- Louisa Mrs house 25 Renwood
- L. Myrtle clerk 333 State bds 811 Post
  - [avenue]
- Mary dressmaker bds 12 Priem
- Mary widow John h 28 Champlain
- Mary E. Mrs millinery 210 Genesee h do
- Minnie L. stenographer 13 Canal bds 110
- Frank Parry optician 376 Troup house do
- Rae E. widow George E. h 325 Melville
- Raymond J. clerk 101 Curtis bds 2
  - [Bartlett]
- Richard E. foreman 271 Main E h 84
- Robert G. house 377 Jay
- Robert J. toolmaker 95 Ames h 266
  - [Seward bds 377 Jay]
- Sarah W. stenographer 619 Insurance
- Sidney A. Co ointment 670 Monroe av
- Theresa widow Henry h 777 Genesee
- Thomas blacksmith B & P Ry bds 72 Fillmore
- Thomas C. machinist h 22 Pinnacle rd
- Thomas W. shoemaker 789 South av h 44 Edinburgh
- William foreman h 407 Murray
- William painter bds 49 Henry
- William shoemaker bds 398 Central pk
- William J. camera maker 333 State h 112 Lyell av [Howell]
- Willis M. sales manager 353 Main E bds 52
  - see also Newmann
- Newnham Frank F. foreman bds 435 Emerson

### Newport
- Newport Elisha laborer h 1 Babbitt place
- Phoebe A. Mrs h rear 466 Monroe av
- Newsmom Mary B. widow William h 333 Ra
  - vine avenue
- Newsome Charles J. laborer 424 St Paul h
  - 34 Wadsworth
- Newstead Mathew R. druggist Roch State
  - Hospital h 18 Elmwood av
- Newton Alida S. Mrs stenographer 31 Roch
  - Sav Bank bldg bds 170 Meigs
- Bert J. chauffeur 98 S Fitzhugh h 571
  - Brooks av [Comfort]
- Bertha A. teacher School No 12 bds 123
  - Carrie A. Mrs bds 14 River side
- Charles vulcanizer 20 Spring bds 571
  - Brooks av [State]
- Charles H. lineman 170 Front h 111
- Charles L. house 4 Argyle
- Elbert organist 72 East av
- Ellen L. Miss bds 3 Portsmouth ter
- Ferdinand A. shoemaker bds 381 Lyell
  - avenue [North]
- Florence A. stenographer 99 Clinton av
- George R. freight agent 108 Wilder bldg
  - h 24 Roslyn
- Gordon S. salesman h 24 Hamilton
- Gorham I. clerk bds 170 Meigs
- Herbert B. machinist bds 60 Martin
- Hulda A. widow Pitt M. bds 8 Portsmouth
terrace [road]
- Jasper woodworker h 186 Middlesex
- John W. bookkeeper 343 State h 24 Wellesley
  - [Riverside]
- Leon H. salesman 67 Exchange h 14
- Louis P. rem to New York city
- Marion B. teacher bds 30 Rosedale
- Roy H. clerk 57 Exchange bds 162 Cady
- Sarah A. widow Thomas A. h 39 Viek
  - park A

### NEW YORK AUTO-TIRE AND SUPPLY
- CO. 20 Spring.—See page 1701
- Casualty Co 617 Chamber of Commerce
- Central & Hudson River Railroad
- freight-house 315 Platt
- Institute of Science 265 St Paul

### NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.
- George V. Shaw, manager, 526 and
  - 527 Cutler bldg. — See page 1504
- State Armory 920 Main E
- State Barge Canal Office 50 Triangle
  - bldg [bldg]
- State Board of Charities 915 Insurance
- State Department of Agriculture 430
  - Mercantile bldg [ler bldg]
- State Department of Highways 423 Cut
  - State Department of Labor 724 Granite
  - bldg [bldg]
- State Dredging Corporation 853 Powers
- State Probation Commission 915 In
  - surance bldg [bldg]
- State Publishing Co 205 St Paul
- State Railways 267 State, 18 Otsego
  - and 112 Exchange
- State Sewer Pipe Co 806 Insurance bldg
- State Superintendents of Election 501
  - Cutler bldg

---

**ROCHESTER HOUSE**

**DIRECTORY AND FAMILY ADDRESS BOOK.**

**Price, 84.**

**Drew Bills Company, 729 Powers Bldg.**
New York
Telephone Company 95 N Fitzhugh
235 Park av and 237 Genesee
and Kentucky Co Lake av and White
and North Carolina Land & Lumber Co
503 Livingston bldg [avenue D
Ney Gustav W manager 580 St Paul h 766
Minnie G widow Frank K bds 65 Ham-
ilton
NIAGARA LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Dana H. Hammond, local manager,
315 Cutter bldg—See page 1504
Niblack Fred G remd to N Greece
George C clerk 250 Main E h 616
Sawyer [Sea Breeze
Harry A creditman 250 Main E h at
Hobart C operator fire alarm telegraph
59 Central av h 20 Gorsline
Sara L widow Walter T h 420 Ply-
mouth av [h 62 Glasgow
William A baggageman L V station
Niblock Elizabeth stenographer bds 17
Hart E lineman 267 State bds 159 Earl
William H attendant Rochester State
Hospital bds do
Nicastero Frank laborer 12 Saratoga av
Nice Frank J carpenter h 465 avenue D
Nich George machinist h 150 Weyl
Nichman Samuel tailor house 36 Cuba pl
Nichol Charles F telegrapher bds 471 Mel-
ville
Mary A nurse bds 46 Colvin
Nicholas Alonso M tinsmith h 106 Gregory
Emma J Miss bds 39 N Union
Fred house 767 Flower City pk
Robert shoemaker 37 Centennial bds
148 S Fitzhugh
Rosa Mrs bds 148 S Fitzhugh
Nieboletz Edna L Mrs h 4934 State
William H mgr 194 Main E boards 113
Clinton av N
Nicholl Ellen M Mrs (Niecholl & Morehouse)
17 Atkinson bds do
& Morehouse (E M Niecholl and O N
Morehouse) art goods 17 Atkinson
Nicholls H Lawford clergyman h 56 Wilcox
Nicholoff Alexander photographer bds 115
Spencer
Michael grinder house 115 Spencer
Nicholoy Ella Louise bookkeeper 24 Main E
bds 23 Portsmouth terrace
Julia A Miss h 83 S Fitzhugh
Nichols Alice E bookkeeper 507 Chamber
of Commerce bds 10 Birch crescent
Almon F h 52 Alexander
Beatrice I Miss bds 1394 Dewey avenue
Benjamin driver 50 Main W bds 29
Plymouth av N [Tracy
Caroline E widow Henry W bds 30
Carrie E Miss bds 63 Lincoln
Catharine teacher Normal Training
School bds 10 Birch crescent
Charles A carpenter house 387 First
Charles A conductor 1372 Main E h
229 Plymouth av
Charles H, Aqueduct bldg h 465 Oxford
Clyde L chauffeur h 469 Central av

Edward clerk bds 102 Atkinson
Edward M clerk bds 804 Alexander
Edwin P restaurant 67 North h do
Eliza F widow Oliver h 10 Birch cres
Elizabeth D Miss bds 824 Alexander
Ella C widow Ambrose E h 174 Genesee
Ellsworth student bds 265 Driving Park
avenue [Fitzhugh
Eunice assistant 33 Main E bds 88 S
Frank W motorman 1372 Main E h 270
Mt Hope av [Oxford
Fred G teacher West High School h 24
Galen H (Walker & Nichols) 622 E &
B bldg h 77 Jackson
George helper 55 Main W bds 99 Cale-
donia avenue
George plumber bds 52 Howell
George D conductor 1372 Main E bds
1381 do
Georgia Miss bds 28 Canfield place
Glady W student bds 265 Driving Park
avenue [Garson av
Harold C clerk 34 Clinton av N h 703
Harry D painter h 155 Jefferson av
Harry S carpenter h 236 Linden
Helen A Miss h 28 Canfield place
Henry W clerk house 2 Gibbs
H Alden commissioner of elections
Court House h at Spencerport
Isaac milk 25 Delmar house do
Jane H house 171 Troup
Jay G chauffeur bds 78 Adams
John laborer bds 42 Elm
John B salesman house 808 Genesee
John M collector h 703 Garson av
John W shipper 491 Clinton av N h
106 Bowman
Jonathan H temperer 1000 University
av h 379 Genesee [Lewis
Joseph helper 176 Anderson av bds 170
J LeRoy cashier 306 Central av bds 379
Genesee [236 Linden
Laura E stenographer 69 Mt Hope av b
Lucy E Mrs h 78 Adams
Lyle clerk 103 State bds 379 Genesee
Mae telephoners bds 52 Bronson av
Mae Mrs music teacher h 405 Court
Margaret Mrs h 824 Alexander
Margaret D h 171 Troup
Marion R telephoners h 52 Bronson av
Mary widow William R bds 144 West-
minster road
Minnie H milliner bds 164 Lincoln av
Moses foreman h 164 Lincoln av
Murray T machinist 714 University av
bds 414 C Culver rd
Nellie M tailorers bds 63 Lincoln
Sadie stenographer 180 Ames bds 733
Maple
Sadie J bookkeeper bds 164 Lincoln av
Seymour B elevator man 50 Main W h
419 Culver road [801 W Cottage
Starratt D booking agent 62 State h
William foreman 34 Court h at Sum-
mercille
William H h 265 Driving Park av

FINE FRENCH CHINA. STOCK PATTERNS
A SPECIALTY AT GRAVES'
Niestatek
Niestatek Pelagie polisher h 1026 Hudson av
Niewerda Catherine tailoress bds 325 avenue D
Herman J shoemaker b 325 avenue D
Mary widow Frederick h 325 avenue D
Nifeneger Frederick driver 88 Portland av
h 236 Remington
Jacob driver 88 Portland av and saloon
73 Seraont h 238 Remington
Nifenegger Gottlieb mgr 73 Seraont h do
Julia Mrs dressmrk 73 Seraont h do
Niger Milton remd to New York city
Niggli Albertina R tailoress bds 134 Central
park
[park
Cora E Mrs dressmaker h 290 Central
Emil W elevator constructor 198 Commercial
bds 242 Breck
[Fyly av
Frank J draper 80 State bds rear 371
Harry riveter house 701 Bay
Ida widow Emil h 242 Breck
John G woodworker 424 St Paul h 134
Central park
Nighan Ella Miss bds 162 Flint
Ellen Emma John h 162 Flint
[Frances J stenographer 38 Clinton av
N bds 162 Flint
[Cady
Fred R bookbinder Aqueduct bldg b 29
John carpenter bds 162 Flint
Mary cook h 215 Gibbs
Michael carpenter h 29 Cadby
Timothy J lawyer 412 Wilder bldg h
162 Flint
[51 Russell
Nightingale John H engineer N Y C R R h
[Niglutsch Francis R publisher 310 E & B
bldg h at New York city
Nigrelli Antonio boxmaker h 521 State
[Francesco boxmaker h 525 State
Nigro Biagio shoemaker bds 224 Davis
[Francisco laborer h 224 Davis
Graziano laborer h 210 Davis
Pasquale laborer h 115 Parkway
Nigroski Max h 36 Wilson
Niklaus William G woodworker 103 Manhattan
at Gates
Niland Margaret widow John h 29 Otsego
Niles Catharine tailoress h 161 Broadway
Charles T laborer h 80 Mt Hope av
Charles T jr laborer bds 80 Mt Hope avenue
Earl B clerk bds 11 Woodbine av
Eva E inspector bds 80 Mt Hope av
Harry W remd to Jamestown
Herbert A h 30 Alliance av
H Eugene correspondent h 9 Lake View
ter
[ton av S h 15 Faraday
Oscar L (Naramore d Niles) 133 Clinton
William L motorman h 3 Curran pl
Nill Gerhard shoemaker 159 Exchange bds
390 Sixth
[Sixth
Jacob foreman 555 St Paul house 390
John shoemaker 159 Exchange bds 390
Sixth
Katharine M tailoress bds 390 Sixth
Mary M tailoress bds 390 Sixth
Nilsen Oscar M elevator constructor 108
Commercial h 304 Bartlett
Nimer
Joseph operator 164 St Paul bds 50
Gilmore
Nims Albert A remd to East Orange N J
Nindel Benjamin tailor h 35 Buchan pk
Nineteenth Ward Republican Hall 257 Hawley
Nipe Harry helper bds 430 Emerson
Samuel optician h 430 Emerson
Nippert Bertina E stenographer 260 East av bds 10 Hand
Charles H saloon 28 South av h 364 Driving Park av
Fred C helper h 10 Hand
Louis died Jan 7 1913 age 46
Nish Anna clerk bds 79 Delevan
Jane widow George h 79 Delevan
Sarah clerk bds 79 Delevan
Nisik Mary helper bds 80 Berlin
Nissen Gustave polisher 240 State bds 6 Market
John F cabinetmaker h 490 Exchange
Nita Peter veneer h 62 Thomas
Nitch John laborer 305 St Paul bds 429
Hudson av
Nitsch Emil carpenter bds 74 Scio Weyl
George machinist 305 St Paul h 150
John G oil house 371 Alphonce
Joseph polisher bds 2 Besse pl
Philip carpenter bds 371 Alphonce
Rudolph clerk bds 371 Alphonce
Nitsche John A die stamper 228 South av h 22 Barton
Paul laborer bds 628 St Paul
Nitscheke Carl carriage maker 13 Canal h 15 Berlin
Paul motorman 243 Portland av bds
William A forger 98 Brown's race h 5 Eiffel pl
[First]
Nitz Oscar shoemaker 140 N Fitzhugh h 444
Nitzman Charles camera maker h 63 Central park
John T machinist h 43 Sixth
Niven Elizabeth Miss bds 604 Genesee
Elizabeth A teacher School No 29 h 48 Kenwood avenue
Frank R chainman bds 140 Emerson
Henry A lawyer h 140 Emerson
John A cashier County Treas office
Court House h 140 Emerson
John G auto repairer 591 Main E h 390 Hayward av
John H purchasing agent 176 Anderson av bds at Gates
[wood av
Mary teacher School No 29 h 46 Ken-
Maxim manager 49 South av and
chemist 604 Genesee h do
William D bookkeeper Roch Sav Bank
47 Main W h 74 Thurston rd
see also Nevin
Gates
Niver Cloy D camera maker 333 State h at
William R blacksmith 121 Reynolds h 198 Mt Hope av
Niviski John carpenter h 505 Hudson av
Nivison Etta M clerk h 290 North
Nivling Samuel T pres Rochester Ice Cream
Co Cliff ft White h 202 Spencer

Nix
Nix Anna button maker bds 39 Garson av
Ellen Mrs h 39 Garson av
Nixon Annie shoemaker bds 110 Oakland
Atchison carpenter h 4 Yale
A J Wallace druggist 24 Main E h 48 Barkley
Belle S Miss bds 342 West av
Carrie M Miss bds 342 West av
C Ernest painter 468 West av bds 245 Benton
George B cooper bds 99 Franklin
George E painter h 114 Asbury
Guy helper bds 4 Yale
Harry L steamfitter h 10 Cayuga
Hugh H hostler bds 115 Montrose
Ivan L correspondent 637 St Paul h 350 Birr
[Montrose
James H pressman 333 State bds 114
Mary tailorress h 110 Oakland
Roy G treas 826 Granite bldg h 906 South av
Sarah Mrs h 417 Brooks av
T Carlyle lawyer 919 Insurance bldg bds 133 Jefferson av
William H machinist 1000 University av h 133 Jefferson av
William J steamfitter 74 Exchange bds 417 Brooks av
[Brighton
Noack Fred moulder 575 Lyell av h at
Noades Angelyn teacher School No 26 bds 52 Frost av
[Jones
Noaker George laborer 267 State bds 34
Noakes Clayton H machinist h 466 Maple
Edward S stockkeeper 42 Commercial av 45 Hammill place
William inspector N Y C R R, North
Goodman h 568 do
Nobela Giovanni mason bds 13 Gordon pk
Giuseppe widow Salvatore h 13 Gordon pk
Nobile Giuseppe shoemaker bds 18 Niagara
Noble Albert G remd from city
Benjamin (Noble Bros) 508 Clinton av North h do h 439 Magnolia
Berram G baggageman N Y C station
Bros (B and J Noble) grocers 508
Clinton av N
Clara widow Robert A bds 526 Ames
Edith G student bds 180 Kenwood av
Edith S nurse h 462 Averill av
Edward A lawyer 310 Livingston bldg
bds at Avon
[av
Emma A wid James T h 180 Kenwood
Frank M tailor 84 St Paul h 32 New York
Frank S atts treas Eastman Kodak Co
343 State h 31 Wellington av
George remd to Irondequoit
George E carpenter bds 382 Mt Hope av
George S carpenter h 382 Mt Hope av
Harry pastor Second Reformed Church
bds 160 Main E
Herbst C remd to Lyons
Henry C janitor Church of Epiphany h 32 New York
[Kislingbury
Herbert J bookkeeper 95 Ames h 209
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Nolan
Sarah A widow William h 137 Rugby avenue [do
Theresa M dressmaker 4 Boardman h Thomas barman 440 Lake av h 229 Otis
Thomas jr teamster bds 229 Otis
Thomas F clerk 122 Main E bds 47 Elm
Thomas F elevator constructor 198 Commercial bds 298 Brown
Thomas H janitor 170 Front h 6 Bond
Thomas J postal clerk bds 43 Alexander
Walter B plater bds Alexander
William engineer h 130 Alexander
William engineer R & F Ry h 37 Gardiner av [Emerson
William H chauffeur 440 Lake av h 249
William H motorman 1372 Main E bds 1375 do [Linden
William J barber 759 South av h 449
William J shoemaker bds 30 Arklow
William J operator 255 N Water h 145 Pearl [bds 173 Driving Park av
William J foreman (at Kodak Park)
William T chief clerk 34 Clinton av h 45 Normandy av

Nold Charles helper bds 8 N Washington
George clerk h 8 Elsion
Louis died Feb 20 1913 age 73
Louis lather h 617 Sixth

Noldt Amy music teacher 140 Broadway boards do [140 Broadway
Edmund C upholsterer 42 South av bds
Guy D upholsterer 42 South av bds 140 Broadway

NOLDT LOUIS C., upholsterer, upholstery goods and supplies, 42 South av. h 138 Broadway.—See page 1554
Margaret C bds 138 Broadway
William J upholsterer 42 South av h 140 Broadway [Champlain
William J jr upholsterer 8 Ely h 273
Nolin Joseph H policeman 137 Exchange h 152 Frost av [av h 2 Gibbs
Margaret S Mrs (Nolin & Co) 76 East & Co (M S Nolin and H P Maloney) furriers 76 East av

Nolina Giuseppe laborer h 11 Philander
Noll Adelaide C shoemaker bds 117 Sera
tom [Melville
August designer 25 Leighton av h 375
Florence M stenographer 616 Powers bldg bds 10 Normaldy av
George H glazier 282 Court bds 994 Clifford av [Bernard
George J laborer 555 St Paul house 92
Henry C died Oct 8 1912 age 49
Joseph helper h 117 Sera
tom
Julius J woodworker bds 117 Sera
tom
Margaret L widow Henry C h 994 Cliff
d ave
Mary C Mrs tailor h 117 Sera
tom
Nolletti Carlo laborer h 24 Cliff
Nee shoemaker h 182 Brown

Nolta William T soldier 12 Saratoga av h 423 Murray

Nolte
Nolte Adolph machinist h 398 Raveine av
Duke sorter h 3 Dickinson
Elmer G machinist 29 Elizabeth b 393
Hawley
Fred P bartender 10 Front h 42 George
John mason h 304 Raveine av
Non-Smut Carbon Mfg Co (B W Penn) 904
Granite bldg

Noon Catharine wid James bds 210 Genesee
Noonan Annie E wid Richard F h 138 Bron
son av
Catherine forewoman bds 190 Frank
Charles E barber 188 State h 122 Lexin
tag av [av b 138 Bronson av
George ladderman Truck Co 8 No 8 Dewey
James' tanner bds 687 St Paul
Joseph A bookkeeper 203 State bds 169

Parkway
J Thomas (Noonan-Kingsley Co) 100
Cornwall bldg h 1308 Lake av
Katharine widow Thomas h 385 Arnett
-Kingsley Co (J T Noonan and H R
Kingsley) woollens 100 Cornwall bldg
Victor T editor 34 Clinton av h 385
Arnett [W h at Pittsford
William T pres B R & P Ry h 155 Main
see also Nunan

Noordam Ernest laborer h 70 Second
Noracen Elwood remd to Milton Pa
Jacob ironworker h 402½ State
John camera maker 333 State b 402½ do
Norbut George tailor h 31 Stoke
Nord Alma M shoemaker bds 409 Hague
Charles W porter 250 Main E h 4 Yale
Elizabeth tailoresses bds 409 Hague
George clerk bds 409 Hague
Ottilia tailor bds 409 Hague
Philip died March 31 1913 age 53
Nordell Rachael wid Philip b 128 Hudson av
Norden Carl remd to Madison Ind
Elizabeth widow Henry h 22 Cypress
Elizabeth C widow Edward L h 288 Cotta
tage
Frank C foreman h 51 Chamberlain
Nordhausen Alvin L salesman 400 Cornwall
bldg h 25 Erion cres
Clayton H salesman h 1024 Park av
Malinda B Mrs h 25 Erion cres
Nordoff Alexander J machinist 38 Brown's race h Norton cor Klein
Arthur shipper 41 State bds Norton cor
Klein [Webster av
Norlin Otto L tailor 410 Central bldg h 406
Norman Agnes C milliner 537 State bds 48
Pheps av [1246 Main E
Charles J woodworker 97 Railroad bds
Elizabeth M millinery 537 State h 48
Pheps av
Florence wid Edson G h 15 Sigel
Flossie M bookkeeper 555 State bds 48
Pheps av [Exchange
Henry F policeman 131 Franklin h 997
Hartley T installer bds 47 Yale
James W painter h 5 Richard
Jessie L Mrs artist b 420 Plymouth av
John carpenter bds 42 Alexander

MAP OF ROCHESTER
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Norman
Joseph F cutter 15 South av b 47 Yale
Minnie M dressmaker 24 Alexander
bds do 
Photo Paper Co (T J Allen) 54 Clinton
Rose M Mrs bds 10 Caday
Seth A enameler 1155 University av h
149 Comfort
Thomas J musician house 47 Yale
Thomas S switchman h 116 Campbell
Normandie Hotel 137 State
Normile Blanche H clerk 613 Smith bds do
Catherine M grocer 613 Smith h do
Harry cooper 526 Child bds 613 Smith
John F bookkeeper 153 Main E bds 613
Smith 
[tie bldg h 401 Andrews
Normington Mark H real estate 1138 Grant
Noro Clara cook 1545 St Paul bds do
NORRIS ARTHUR B. mechanical engi-
neer and patent solicitor , 710 E & B.
bldg. bds 391 West av. See page 1983
A Belle Miss bds 356 Oxford
Carleton H painter h 929 Clinton av S
Charles J waiter 147 North h 144 do
Charles W clerk 12 Mill h 171 Atlantic
avenue 
[tie av
Charles W J compositor bds 171 Atlantic
Edgar bds 4 Savannah
Edith stenographer 69 Mt Hope av bds
101 Aberdeen
Emily widow Joseph h 42 Harrison
Ethel M clerk bds 42 Harrison
Francis h 85 Atkinson
Frank G cutter bds 178 Caday
Fred C tailor bds 178 Caday
Frederick B salesman h 101 Aberdeen
George grinder h 107 Thomas
George E remd to Iowa
George H foreman Driving Park av cor
R R h 498 Augustine
Gordon R machinist 1000 University av
bds 5 Regent pl [Earl
Isaac J agent 204 Wilder bldg bds 126
John clerk 6 Pleasant bds 469 State
John huckster bds 1 Canal
Joseph N remd to Syracuse
Julia Mrs restaurant 147 North house
144 do
NORRIS J. FRANK concrete block mfr.
Norris cor. Nursery, h. 555 Harvard.
See page 1631
J Frederick timekeeper 999 Main E bds
101 Aberdeen
Luella A operator bds 103 Savannah
Mary E bookkeeper bds 42 Harrison
Nellie cook bds 216 Lexington av
Patrick house 34 Yale
Patrick J clerk 432 Main E h 564 Ham-
ilton
[av b 178 Caday
Percy H hoseman Engine Co No 6, Lyell
William R treas 20 Arcade h 48 August-
tine
William S clerk h 238 Field
William T moulder 220 N Water h 178
Cady
Norski Antonio laborer h 207 Allen
Norter
Norter Harry C woodworker 333 State h
55 Michigan
[25 Eiffel pl
Henry B trunkmaker 330 Lyell av h
Mae E Miss h 452 North
North Alice J widow Thomas bds 49 Shelter
Alva F grocer 140 Alexander h 450
Averill av
American Development Co real estate
142 Cutler bldg
Arthur J compositor h 70 Pembroke
NORTH EAST ELECTRIC CO. automo-
tile sundries and electrical appara-
tus, 348 Whitney. See page 1700
Enos H model maker Palmer house 49
Shelter
Nathan clergyman bds 450 Averill av
Walter S foreman 250 N Goodman h at
Brighton [Woodbine av
Northen James A assembler 333 State h 143
Northern Aluminum Co Ltd 406 Powers bldg
Northgraves Martha Miss b 107 Seventh
Northrup Arthur F policeman 464 Lyell av
h 152 Curtis
(Dove
Burr A real estate 26 Elwood bldg h 36
Elizabeth Mrs nurse bds 205 Rosewood
terrace
Esther L Mrs bds 185 Augustine
George H laborer bds 667 Emerson
Grant F engineer Erie R house 85
Clarissa
Henry h 633 Lake av
Isaiah B clerk 128 Main E bds 37 Elm
Luella M manicure 527 Mercantile bldg
bds 74 S Union
Lulu bookkeeper 83 Clarissa
Rena bookkeeper 9 Caledonia av bds 85
Clarissa
[house do
Spencer B cartman 174 University av
Walter F remd to Detroit Mich
Northrup Albert C foreman 204 N Water h
512 Seward
[Gregory
Arthur D patternmaker 333 State h 94
Clarence A clerk 330 Lyell av bds 15
Asbury
[541 Seward
Cleveland C helper 302 N Goodman h
Edith E music teacher 5 Manila bds do
Elbert E wood moulder h 15 Asbury
Eliza N widow Benjamin h 44 Wern er
park
[56 Syke
Ernest E wood moulder 204 N Water h
Florence E remd to Barker
Francis M carpenter h 5 Manila
Frederick laborer h 44 Wern er park
George E driver 345 Main E h 687 S
Goodman 
[15 Asbury
Gertrude M bookkeeper 424 St Paul bds
Grace L bookkeeper 424 St Paul bds 15
Asbury
Jessie M bds 31 Norris
John h driver h 67 Reynolds
Leon E carpenter h 102 Hovey
Louis C painter h 7 Elgin
Luella M manicure bds 74 S Union
Oscar laborer bds 44 Wern er park
Selah H laborer h 31 Norris
William L gardener h 15 Lansdale
Northum
Northum Mary A clerk Surrogate's office
Court House bds 29 Madison
Northup Henrietta widow Samuel R h 105
Joiner
Samuel R C printer 17 Elm bds 105
Northway Morris clerk bds 31 Manhattan
NORTHWAY THOMAS J. automobiles
and machinist, 100 Exchange, h. 100
Crosman ter.—See page 1702
William paperhanger h 572 Lake av
Northwest Aluminum & Brass Foundry (J
R Lyon, C E Tepper and G A Hetzer)
Riley pl
NORTHERN MUTUAL LIFE INS.
CO. R. G. Bennett, gen. agent, 808
to 816 Granite bldg.—See page 1492
Norton Albert C adv mgr 25 Arcade h 488
Magee av
Albert E camera maker h 1 Harwood
Amanda A Mrs h 420 Plymouth av
Andrew M lastmaker Palmer boards 34
Thomas
Anna wid John h 1845 East av
Anna M telephon 20 Roch Sav Bank
bdg bds 39 Roslyn
Anne widow Patrick h 39 Roslyn
Arthur carpenter h 88 Allmerruth
Arthur E physician 538 Flint h do
Arthur E jr salesman bds 538 Flint
Arthur G machinist 225 Mill h 1148
Main E [av h 31 LaForce
Bartholomew C finisher Olean cor Frost
Carl B chemist bds 83 Melville
Charles pressman 299 State h 101 Bloss
Charles A propr C A Norton Co 27
Main E h 33 Culver road
Charles A Co window shades 27 Main E
Dennis P machinist bds 39 Roslyn
Edward driver h 91 Lowell
Eleanor camera maker h 270 Sherman
Florence F stockkeeper bds 21 Morgan
Florence N Mrs h 20 Favor
Frances A confectionery 847 Lake av
bds 128 Driving Park av
Francis A mgr 403 Cox bldg h 165 Laburnum cres
Frank A finisher 224 Main W bds 33
Frank J salesman h 243 Parsells av
Frank T trunkmaker 330 Lyell av h
92 Villa
George J tailor 78 Arcade bds 103 Bloss
George W grinder 1190 University av
bds 1845 East av
Harlow C salesman h 33 Ericsson
Harry J salesman bds 33 Ericsson
Helen E D clerk 5 Main W bds 39
Roslyn
Helena widow Michael h 33 Silver
Henry C paperhanger h 9 Durgin
Henry E pres and treas The Clinton
Contracting Co 402 Insurance bldg
Herbert E clerk 33 Main E h 18 Robin
Herbert G grinder 200 Saratoga h do
Herman J student bds 243 Parsells av
Homer E stockkeeper house 397 Troup
Inza camera maker bds 270 Sherman
Norton
James M insurance b 33 Ericsson
James R carpenter h 111 Copeland
John steamfitter 495 State h 14 Norton
John D machinist bds 240 West av
John F salesman h 190 Frost av
John G woodworker h 1 Flora
John T ironworker 220 N Water bds
33 Silver
John V fireman bds 297 Exchange
Karl B chemist 410 N Goodman bds
83 Melville
Katherine A Miss bds 37 Birch cres
Luke D bartender b 297 Exchange
Margaret h 544 Clinton av N
Margaret B wid Thomas b 279 Garson
ave e [avenue
Martena V widow Joseph bds 401 Lake
Mary Miss h 544 Clinton av N
Mary widow Daniel b 297 Exchange
Mary L stenographer 175 N Water bds
190 Frost av [Saratoga av
Matilda E widow A Tiffany boards 200
Minerva M nurse 224 Alexander b do
Nina M Miss bds 128 Driving Park av
Oakley W dentist 249 Main E h 477
Park av
Patrick died June 21 1913 age 72
Perry porter bds 18 Ely
Ralph V polisher 224 Main W bds 20
Favor
Raymond L toolmaker 299 State bds 33
Silver
Ruth N shoemaker bds 33 Silver
Samuel T glassblower 860 Maple bds
377 do [b 5 Renfrew pl
Stephen carriage maker 38 S Fitzugh
Thomas L operator h 128 Driving Park
av [Curtis
Walter F motorman 267 State h 136
William A manager 501 Chamber of
Commerce h 375 Genesee
William H buyer 140 Main E bds 165
Laburnum cres
William Tully supt Probert near East
av bds 86 Meigs
Nortz Emmett camera maker (at Kodak
Park) bds 236 Flower City park
Norval James H floorman 50 Main W h
452 Plymouth av
Norwich Adam tailor h 886 Hudson av
Anthony presser 164 St Paul house 8
Stoke
Frank shoemaker h 983 North
Norwood Harry Y elec engineer 95 Ames
bds 73 Plymouth av
Nosco Eugene porter bds 117 Meigs
Noskie John C weighmaster 126 Brown h
338 do
Nosmac Michael helper h 111 Merrimac
Nosnak Getz grinder 444 Central av h 41
Concord
Noszak Sandor machinist h 39 Oakman
Notchelke John tailor 164 St Paul bds 35
Friederich park
Notebaert Alphonse A rector Our Lady of
Victory's Church h 10 Pleasant
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George C plumber bds 22 Bernard
Gustave tailor h 13 Eiffel place
Herman carpenter h 55 Färbridge
Herman C tailor bds 26 Cutler
John laborer h 36 Kosciusko
John laborer h 7 Stephency's place
John remd to Sudus
John trimmer bds 826 Clifford av
Lawrence buffer bds 321 Weaver
Leo F shoemaker 37 Canal h 38 Alphonse
Leo R nickel plater bds 26 Cutler
Louis house 26 Vienna
Louis W laborer house 29 Pryor
Max buffer bds 4 Vose
Max woodworker bds 26 Cutler
Max J operator fire alarm telegraph
59 Central av h 956 avenue D
Paul L gardener h 31 Cypress
Peter presser 164 St Paul h 826 Clifford av
Thomas buffer h 12 Kosciusko
William machinist bds 456 Joseph av
William H trimmer 169 St Paul h 846 North
William J tailor h 7 Morrill & Son (Nowack) cartmen 17 Oscar
Nowacki Anthony grocer 954 Hudson av h do
Joseph carpenter h 49 Herman
Valentine organist h 1020 Hudson av
Vincent J chairmaker bds 1135 Hudson avenue
Walter tailor h 1135 Hudson av
Nowak Charles K assembler 45 South bds 29 West av [erich park
Elizabeth H widow John B h 30 Fried-Frank car repairer N Y C car shops Atlantic av h 3 Henry
Louis J cutter 853 Maple bds 30 Fried-erich park
Stephen metalworker 193 Mill bds 171 Joseph av
Walter tailor h 16 Sobieski
Nowakowski John carpenter bds 11 Kosciusko
Josef finisher h 4 Sobieski
Walter tailor h 110 Weyl
Nowaski Frank fireman Palmer h 38 Ernst
John lastmaker Palmer bds 38 Ernst
Joseph lastmaker Palmer bds 38 Ernst
Peter buttonmaker Monroe av cor Rutgers bds 4 Gilmore
Peter lastmaker Palmer bds 38 Ernst
Philip J lastmaker 1220 University av bds 38 Ernst
Valentine house 1046 Hudson av
Nowatchik Maud Mrs h 608 Monroe av
Nowatski Anthony clerk 849 Clinton av S h 131 Mulberry [Cayuga
Henry driver 867 Clinton av S bds 47
Joseph tailor h 47 Cayuga
Joseph Jr shoemaker bds 47 Cayuga
Leonard J camera maker 12 Caledonia av h 847 Clinton av S
Rose J operator bds 47 Cayuga

Nowacker

Nothacker Amy J died May 28 1913
Lillie music teacher 57 Hollister h do
Nothacker Arthur J cutter h 130 Albemarle
Cathrine widow John h 962 St Paul
John C shoemaker 159 Exchange h 57 Roslyn
Nothard Jacob A janitor h 484 Main E
William E compositor 61 Main E b 484 do [av
Nothnagle Albert J carpenter h 359 Garson
Arthur remd to Milwaukee Wis
Casper M washer h 423 Culver road
Frederick A remd to Chicago Ill
Noto Antonio laborer h 12 Charles
Gaetano laborer h 315 N Union
Giuseppe barber h r 14 Ward
Joseph barber 287 Central av h 14 Ward
Sebastian mason h 15 Lillian pl
Notter John hotel 113 Exchange h do
Notzel Adam car repairer 1405 St Paul h 469 Bay [bds 24] West av
Nourse Arthur operator 10 Plymouth av N
Edward M dancing teacher 24] West av h do
Nouvicki Addie housekeeper 8 Ernst
Nova Mfg Co (W Young) novelties 408 Central bldg
Novack Hyman tailor h 45 Concord
Joseph fireman 45 Redfield house 103 Thomas
Joseph driver 82 Canal bds 108 York
Philip laborer 348 Whitney h 1 Wagner pl
Novelli Francesco mason h 94 Grape
Giovanni barber 53 North h 94 Grape
Vincenzo laborer h 224 Orchard
Novelli N Angelo laborer h 2 Grape
Novess Henry carpenter bds 54 Conkey av
Novidvor Annie tailoress bds 6 Cole
Rose tailoress bds 6 Cole
Novidvoz Jacob tailor h 11 Maria
Novinski William laborer h 28 Second
Novinsky Harry woodworker 204 N Water h 99 Martin
Novotny Anton toolmaker avenue E cor St Paul h 20 avenue E
Novuk Anthony woodworker 424 St Paul bds 15 Stoke [h do
Nowack Albert (Nowack & Son) 17 Oscar
Albertina widow Albert bds 41 Wilkins
Anthony presser 164 St Paul h 107 Merrimac
Arthur F musician h 769 North
August oiler h 281 Wilkins
Caroline widow Ferdinand h 4 Vose
Charles laborer h 26 Cutler
Edward C tailor 42 Clinton av N bds 4 Vose
Ferdinand tailor h 30 Kohlman
Ferdinand A elevatorman h 456 Joseph avenue
Frank carpenter h 22 Bernard
Fred M metalworker 144 Monroe av b 992 North
Frederick J died May 29 1913 age 53
Nugent

Gertrude Mrs bds 23 Oakand
James J insurance 706 Insurance bldg
  h 10 Audubon
John house 174 East avenue
John laborer 57 State bds 15 Peck
John C house 137 Fulton av
John J chauffeur h 211 Atlantic av
John J foreman 306 St Paul
Mary J widow John h 137 Fulton av
Michael J manager 306 Exchange Place
  bldg h 35 Thayer
M Gertrude teacher School No 7 b 137
  Fulton av
Patrick bds 7 Caffery place
Patrick meter repairer 170 Front h 7
  Caffery place
av N

Nuijens Cornelius laborer h 1382 Clinton
Frank engineer h 87 Berlin
George hardware 1384 and grocer 1382
  Clinton av N h do
John cartman 35 Eiffel pl h do
Peter teamster h 376 Wilkins
Nulty Charles M conductor h 2 Beechwood
Nunn Abram shoemaker h 32 Pryor
Max compositor 424 St Paul bds 32
  Pryor
av bds 97 Wren
Nunn John J foreman 634 Lexington av
Nunn Albert F collector 421 St Paul h at
  Irondequoit
  [Brown]
Amelia J wid Augustus W house 349
August helper bds 559 Main E

NUENN BRASS WORKS brass founders,
  17 Westworth.—See page 1683
Clarence J stenographer bds 349 Brown
Edward C engineer h 34 Orange
George L bluing mfr rear 256 Orange
  h 479 Colvin
Gregory house 256 Orange
Leon J clerk 155 Main W bds at Irondequoit
Loraine A stenographer 704 Granite
  bldg bds 349 Brown
Margaret widow Frank J h 301 Brown
M Louise clerk 20 City Hall bds 256
  Orange
Raymond A (Nunn & Zuer) 261 Clinton
  av N house 349 Brown
William plater 7 Griffith b 256 Orange
  & Zuer (R A Nunn and C P A Zuer)
  saloon 261 Clinton av N
Nunnari Angelo porter 36 State bds 375
do
Nunnall Albert C machinist 178 Court bds
  10 Rodenbeck pl
Arthur A pressman Monroe av cor Rut-
gers bds 10 Rodenbeck place
Charlotta A grocer 664 Clinton av N h
  21 Oakman
Eliza Mrs house 50 Stillson
George F laborer h 751 Clinton av S
Jacob A bds 6 Buchan park
Jacob J clerk 11 State h 148 Troup
John woodworker 322 Whitney h 284
North
John A cutter bds 96 Kenilworth ter
Josephine widow Jacob A h 10 Rodenbeck
date place
Nunnold
Mary A widow Henry h 6 Buchan park
Theresa clerk 664 Clinton av N bds 6
Buchan park
Nupp Anson plasterer bds 820 Clinton av S
Frank I plasterer h 137 Glendale pk
Nurden James D steamfitter 24 Jay h at
Greece [toga av
William W driver 78 State h 118 Sara
Nurick Morris tailor h 21 Sheridan
Nurse Harold R draughtsman 305 Cutler
bldg bds 574 Parsells av
Howard B architect 305 Cutler bldg h 574
Parsells av
Nusbaum Aaron & Son (L J Nusbaum)
tailor’s trimmings 136 Clinton av N
h 354 Joseph av
Abe clerk 202 Andrews bds 10 Hyde pk
Arthur salesmen 136 Clinton av N bds
354 Joseph av
Bernard teacher h 284 Baden
Fannie bookkeeper 136 Clinton av N
bds 354 Joseph av [do
Harris dry goods 233 Joseph av h 231
Hyman clerk h 55 Henry
Isaac H bds 85 Lyndhurst
Jennie widow Simon h 85 Lyndhurst
Jennie bookkeeper 202 Andrews bds 10
Hyde park [Lyndhurst
Joseph H salesmen 209 Main E bds 85
Lesser (Meyer Nusbaum & Co) 202
Andrews bds 10 Hyde park
Lester propr Nusbaum’s Lining Store
39 Clinton av N h 289 Andrews
Lester Nelson men’s furnishings 274
North bds 85 Lyndhurst
Lilly clerk 136 Clinton av N bds 354
Joseph av [bds 354 Joseph av
Lottie bookkeeper 136 Clinton av N
Louis J (A Nusbaum & Son) 136 Clinton
av N bds 354 Joseph av
Mary bookkeeper bds 85 Lyndhurst
Maurice A linings 103 Central bldg h
354 Joseph av
Meyer salesmen bds 85 Lyndhurst
Meyer & Co (L Nusbaum) linings 202
Andrews h 10 Hyde park
Rae bookkeeper bds 354 Joseph av
Reuben remd to Chicago III
Rose M stenographer 136 Clinton av N
bds 354 Joseph av
Sara bds 85 Lyndhurst

NUSBAUM’S LINING STORE Lester Nusbaum,
propr. 59 Clinton av N.—See page 1387 [h 435 Oxford
Nusbickel John C lumber 142 Portland av
Nusser George J helper bds 229 Saxton
John M polisher 444 Central av h 229
Saxton [Otis
Paul J machinist 299 State bds 57
Nutbrown Annie G remd from city
Arline waiter Roch State Hosp bds do
Charles E driver Roch State Hospital
boards do
Nutt Anna E Mrs h 5 Whalin
Edward painter bds 40 Alexander
William E painter h 66 Linden

Nutter
Nutter F Dennet remd to Canada
Joseph E creditman 250 Main E h at
Greece
Nutting Moses J clerk bds 26 Glencairn
Perley G physcist (at Kodak Park)
h 11 Fair View heights
Nye Alvin F manager 295 Plymouth av h
158 Garfield
[h do
Cora Pierce Mrs music teacher 96 Flint
C Burton h 96 Flint
Edward L (Nye & Forbes) 407 Chamber
of Commerce h 3 Belmont
Floyd E spinner 224 Main E h 175
Spring [bds 129 S Fitzhugh
Frederick D (Nye & Hepp) 284 State
[do plan
NYE & FORBES (E. L. Nye and H. E.
Forbes), insurance agents, 407 Chamber
of Commerce.—See page 1498
NYE & HEPP (F. D. Nye and J. E. Hepp)
funeral directors and embalmers, 284
State.—See page 1605
Nyenhuis Abraham carpenter h 46 Cam-
bridge
A Harold carpenter bds 46 Cambridge
Derkje died Feb 19 1913 age 66
Gerrit J clerk h 19 Herman
Nellie M stenographer 1100 University
av bds 46 Cambridge
Pauline Mrs h 62 Maria
William tinsmith 360 Joseph av h do
Nyhan Florence J coal 379 Plymouth av h
454 Exchange
Stephen J driver Engine Co No 7, 373
Plymouth av h 600 do
Timothy F policeman 137 Exchange h
4 2nd place
Nyland Harry shoemaker bds 210 Field
Nylen John E tinsmith 79 Exchange bds
241 West av

OAGLEY CHARLOTTE A dressmaker bds 393
Brown [Brown
Delilah L A widow John H house 393
Emma I seamstress bds 393 Brown
Howard L bookkeeper h 7 Stratford pk
Oak Hill Country Club, Wolcott near Elm-
wood av [Prieim
Oakes Donald H clerk 202 Main E bds 29
Edwin S editor Aqueduct bldg h 265
Pierpont
Emma V nurse Rochester General Hos-
pital bds do
Frank die setter 296 State bds 14
Windsor [bds do
Hannah M attendant Roch State Hosp
Jane foreman h 8 Uniman pl
John glassblower 860 Maple bds 6
Marlow
Maud waiter Roch State Hosp bds do
May Mrs h 29 Prieim
Minnie widow George h 92 Hickory
Samuel S cartman 76 Oriole h do
Thomas G roofer 63 N Water bds 216
South av
Thomas H died Aug 2 1912 age 47
William foreman h 435 Lyell av
Oakley
Amon B steamfitter 185 Main W h 67 Roslynn 17 Barton
Caleb P bartender 606 Plymouth av h Carrie J millinery 364 North h 22 Oregon
Cora E Miss bds 559 Flint
David R tinsmith 2 Walter pk h do
Emily Miss bds 22 Oregon
Frances J Mrs dressmaker 19 Richmond house do [211 Rosewood ter Fred W real estate 216 Powers bldg h George F real estate h 26 Savannah
Monroe H barber 194 Jefferson av h 559 Flint [22 Oregon
Sarah M dressmaker 364 North hds Sylvanus H engineer School No 26 h 315 Cottage
Wilbert E clerk bds 60 Centre pk

Oaks
George W flagman h 184 Sanford
Henry woodworker h 435 Plymouth av Louise E widow George J h 44 Cumberland
Veronica wid Frank h 92 Plymouth av see also Ochs and Oakes

Oatley
Joseph L driver 1 Jones h 2 Campbell

Oatman
Catherine E cook bds 7 Dengler
Nina G bds 359 Birr

Oatway
Charles F salesmen h 25 Amherst James C h 56 Hamilton
Mary E dressmaker bds 493 Averill av
O’Brien John helper 89 Allen bds 214 William [Short
Michael switchman X Y C R R h 10
Michael jr salesman h 56 Grand av
Patrick J remd to Dallas Texas
Thomas J laborer 170 Front bds 10 Short [Greeley

Oberg
Carl W toolmaker 23 S Water h 72
Charles O clerk 155 Main W h 216 Linden
Olof house 543 Mt Hope av
Philip painter 37 S Fitzhugh bds 11 Hart [mont

Oberkircher
Carrie operator bds 278 Tremont Carrie widow Daniel bds 278 Tremont Frederick D pastor Evangelical St Paul’s Church h 278 Tremont

Oberlies
Elizabeth widow Emil h 3 Weider George L draughtsman h 419 Flower City park

OBERLIES HENRY SONS [Lawrence Oberlies], carpenters and contractors, 704 Clinton av. S—See page 1015.

John W clerk P O h 396 Gregory
Joseph H architect 838 Granite bldg house 83 S Union
Lawrence (Henry Oberlies Sons) 704 Clinton av S house do
Leo E carpenter bds 900 South av
William A druggist 216 Brown bds 453 Averill av

Oberst
Bessie M stenographer h 519 Tremont
Charles B machinist 355 Main E h 426 Caroline

Oberst
Charles E toolmaker 80 Allen bds 62 Warehouse
Daniel barber h 62 Warehouse
Dora L cashier 37 Front bds 59 Main W
Fidel B (Smith & Oberst) 172 West av h 519 Tremont avenue
Frederick A filmmaker h 148 Mt Hope
Henry F saloon 59 Main W h do
Henry F Jr clerk 59 Main W bds do
Mamie M bookkeeper 37 Front bds 59 Main W
Mamie W bds [bds 149 Averill av Margaret T telephoners Municipal bldg
Olivette L cashier bds 59 Main W
Pearl pianist 187 Jefferson av bds 133 Parkway

Oberstein
Harry pedler h 101 Kelly
Obertean Anna F housekeeper 43 Gregory
Obey Charles A fireman 421 St Paul h 35 Starling
Nelson porter 234 State bds 31 Frank
O’Bolger Anna widow Thomas h 15 Bloss
Oblic Ignatz shoemaker h 64 Weddell way
O’Boyle William F clerk 73 Main W h 138 Plymouth av
O’Brien Agnes dressmaker bds 75 Manhattan—Agnes widow John C h 1159 Lake av
Agnes M cashier 216 Andrews bds 64 Manhattan
Alice Mrs h 3 Rundel pk
Alice J nurse bds 234 Earl
Alice V bookkeeper bds 736 Garson av
Anna forewoman bds 153 Selye ter
Anna L clerk 30 Exchange bds 112 Delaware
Anna nurse St Mary’s Hospital bds do
Anna M Miss bds 16 Anson pl
Anna R clerk 242 Cutler bldg bds 64 Manhattan
Annie laundress h 218 Main W
Annie widow John W h 183 Norton
Arnold cutter 853 Maple bds 451 Colvin
Arthur h 175 Lvell av
Arthur M clerk 59 Stone bds 78 Averell avenue
Augustin camera maker bds 6 Terry
A Marie clerk bds 679 Lake av
Bridget T Miss house 16 Anson pl
Carrie Mrs h 11 Gorham
Catharine J teacher bds 81 Plymouth avenue
Catherine bds 410 Chili av
Catherine dressmaker bds 111 Lorimer
Cecilia G stenographer 189 N Water bds 76 Bronson av
Charles B ribbon maker 45 Exchange bds 40 Durgin [h h 59 Rockland pk
Charles L policeman 740 University av
Clare Anna stenographer 55 State bds 64 Manhattan
Cornelius fireman bds 23 Allmorth
Cornelius watchman 13 Canal h 242 Caledonia av [Rainier
Cornelius F fireman 45 Redfield h 37
Daniel solicitor h 68 Marshall
Daniel W h 159 S Union
David carpenter bds 37½ Austin
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>O'Brien</td>
<td>motorman</td>
<td>267 State house 11 Clarendon</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Brien</td>
<td>painter</td>
<td>14 Clay av</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis</td>
<td>saloon 104 Bronson av bds 81 Glasgow</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis J</td>
<td>polisher</td>
<td>301 Champlain</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward C</td>
<td>mg 37 Front bds 574 Flint</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward F</td>
<td>plumber bds 11 Clarendon</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward J</td>
<td>auto repair h 601 Seward</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward J</td>
<td>conductor 1372 Main E h 141 Hazelwood ter</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward J</td>
<td>detective 137 Exchange h 300 Campbell</td>
<td>[341 Clinton av S]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward J</td>
<td>machinist 29 Elizabeth bds</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward J</td>
<td>jr bookkeeper 155 Clinton av X bds 300 Campbell</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward L</td>
<td>clerk 343 State h 1133 Clinton av South</td>
<td>[City pk]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward P</td>
<td>steamfitter h 385 Flower</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward W</td>
<td>clerk 348 Whitney bds 601 Seward</td>
<td>[Charlotte]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eileen M</td>
<td>timekeeper 45 South bds at Elizabeth F widow John C bds 103 Lark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eugene W</td>
<td>cutter 15 Caledonia av bds 20 Grove</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E Martin</td>
<td>Mrs h 47 Boardman</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fannie</td>
<td>forewoman bds 153 Selye ter</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Floyd S</td>
<td>inspector bds 855 Main E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis J</td>
<td>physician 1159 Lake av h do</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank C</td>
<td>camera maker 333 State h 30 Montrose</td>
<td>[Evergreen]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank D</td>
<td>toolmaker 333 State h 69</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank J</td>
<td>ruler 11 Jones h 157 Shelter</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank J</td>
<td>upt h 110 Lansdale</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank R</td>
<td>insurance 609 E &amp; B bldg h 19 Linnet</td>
<td>[Karnes]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fred M</td>
<td>shipper 348 Whitney h 64</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick M</td>
<td>salesmen bds 541 Clay av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George</td>
<td>camera maker bds 162 Main W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George</td>
<td>helper bds 300 Campbell</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George A</td>
<td>tuner 22 Elm bds 135 Gendale park</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George J</td>
<td>policeman 740 University av bds 100 avenue B</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gertie L</td>
<td>widow Timothy E bds 374 Austin</td>
<td>[bds do]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah E</td>
<td>dressmaker 54 Bronson av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry</td>
<td>machinist bds 300 Campbell</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry C</td>
<td>steamfitter bds 185 Norton</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hugh J</td>
<td>(O'Brien &amp; O'Brien) 717 Insurance bldg h 25 Lake View pk</td>
<td>[Irene M branded 164 Lewis bds 347 Brown]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James</td>
<td>brakeman N Y C R R' h 45</td>
<td>[Maybeerry]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James C</td>
<td>student bds 1159 Lake av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James C</td>
<td>bds 64 Manhattan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James L</td>
<td>conductor 267 State b 42 Fulton av</td>
<td>[Church h 7 Austin]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James M</td>
<td>aast rector Holy Apostles</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane Mrs</td>
<td>house 155 Allen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jay C</td>
<td>accountant h 104 Monica</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeremiah E</td>
<td>salesmen bds 92 Harper</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeremiah F</td>
<td>manager 49 South av h 39 Manhattan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeremiah J</td>
<td>lineman 267 State house 50 Cottage</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John</td>
<td>boards 600 West av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John</td>
<td>laborer bds 248 Platt</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John</td>
<td>motorman 267 State h at Charlotte</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John</td>
<td>painter bds 51 Centre park</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John B</td>
<td>laborer 15 Clarissa boards 14 Griffin</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John C</td>
<td>druggist bds 109 Ambrose</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John E</td>
<td>clerk h 77 Ambrose</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John F</td>
<td>(O'Brien Pharmacy) 840 Main E bds 109 Ambrose [N Washington]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John F</td>
<td>driver 100 N Fitzhugh bds 58</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John G</td>
<td>salesman 8 Jones h 18 Mathews</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John H</td>
<td>rector St Augustine Church h 410 Chili av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John J</td>
<td>grocer 494 Joseph av h do</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John J</td>
<td>machinist bds 45 Somerset</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John J</td>
<td>machinist 13 Canal h 84 Lime</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John J</td>
<td>mgr 1 Mt Hope av h 736 Garson avenue [Reynolds]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John L</td>
<td>watchman 13 Canal h 1142</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John W</td>
<td>dentist 170 Plymouth av h 110 Hawley</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph</td>
<td>plumber 196 Jefferson av h 315 West av [Lenox]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph H</td>
<td>cutter 12 Commercial h 129 Joseph W h 198 Commercial bds 58 Stone</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia Miss</td>
<td>bds 8 Meyer place</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J Lester</td>
<td>conductor N Y C R R h 399 Grand av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence M pre 1003 Insurance bldg h 187 Cady</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
O'Brien
Mary D Mrs variety store 984 Exchange h do
Mary E bds 11 Clarendon
Mary F finisher bds 100 avenue B
Mary F Mrs furrier 127 Weld h do
Mathew H insurance 307 Chamber of Commerce bds 93 Broadway
Mathew J salesman 80 St Paul h 77 Ambrose
Matthew machinist h 111 Lorimer
Matthew T rend to Phelps
Maurice F news writer 61 Main E h 103 Lark
Michael J carpenter h 153 Selye ter
Michael J moulder 167 Court house 56 Wilcox
Michael J jr teamster b 132 Mague
Michael W pres 348 Whitney h 600 West av [av
Minnie widow Morgan F bds 78 Avellir
Minnie T proof-reader 29 N Water b 98 Pearl [av b 76 Bronson av
Monica Hstenographer 1050 University
Murth laborer bds 27 Greig
M Frederick clerk 250 Main E bds 541 Clay av
Nellie J dressmaker bds 76 Bronson av
Nora Miss house 8 Meyer place
Olive L widow James A bds 855 Main E
Patrick H salesman 45 Warehouse h 54 Bronson av [h 53 Elm
Patrick J foreman 1050 University av
Patrick J motorman 1372 Main E h 984 Exchange [Main E
Pharmacy (J F O'Brien) druggists 840
P Charles watchman h 366 Mt Hope av
Ray stenographer 88 White bds 9 Grove place [Clarendon
Raymond D clerk 8 Woodward bds 11
Raymond J driver 113 Ardmore b 451 Colvin
Robert brakeman N Y C R R bds 649
Garson av
Rosa widow Patrick h 70 Broadway
Sadie L widow John J h 646 Averill av
Sadie L teacher School No 12 bds 70 Broadway
Sarah widow Edward B h 307 Saxton
Sidney M foreman 306 Central av bds 127 Weld
Smith lawyer 513 Wilder bldg h 21
Lloyd
Stephen E lieut Engine Co No 2, 676
Clinton av N bds 153 Selye ter
terrance clerk 107 Main E h 303 Clinton av S
Terrence A laborer h 81 Russell
Thomas cutter 81 Clinton av S bds 28
Richmond
Thomas D clerk bds 64 Manhattan
Thomas F painter 40 Durgin bds do
Thomas J creditman Clifford av cor
Portland av h 190 Warwick av
Thomas P shutter maker 444 Central av h 123 Rramer
Thomas P stovemounter bds 42 Hickory

O'Brien
Timothy J hoseman Hose Co No 12, 35
St Paul h 909 Joseph av
T Joseph repairer 37 East av bds 81
Russell
Victor C steamfitter bds 183 Norton
William real estate bds 124½ Monroe avenue
William shoemaker h 76 Bronson av
William A chauffeur b 11 Clarendon
William A ladderman Truck Co No 1,
37 Central av bds 42 Hickory
William E barber h 234 Austin
William E laborer h 231 Henrietta
William E laborer h 639 Smith
William E engineer B & P Ry h 57
Somerset
William E watchman h 15 Henion
William F bookkeeper bds 347 Brown
William H operator 333 State h 350
Platt
William J carpenter h 347 Brown
William J polisher 98 Clinton av N b
155 Glendale pk [av h 85 Frank
William J temperer 1000 University
William J thermometer maker 95 Ames h 215 Spruce av
William J salesman h 402 Magnolia
William R conductor N Y C R R h 649
Garson av
William S salesman h 295 Smith
W Lester conductor bds 96 Sheller & O'Brien (H J O'Brien) lawyers 717
Insurance bldg
see also Bri en and Bryan
Obringer Mary A widow John J bds 589
Hayward av
Obruchay Charles E clerk bds 4 Wabash
O'Bryne John plumber bds 50 Elizabeth
O'Cain Frank motorman 267 State h 40½
Litchfield [bds 51 Jefferson av
O'Callaghan Francis B clerk 90 West av
Jeremiah P foreman N Y C freight-
house Portland av h 82 Cady
Kate bookkeeper 32 South av bds 35
Rockingham
Sarah wid Jeremiah h 51 Jefferson av
Sarah J Miss bds 51 Jefferson av
Timothy J carrier F O bds 51 Jefferson
avenue see also Calihan Callaghan and Calla-
han [Alexander
Ocamb William J coremaker 1 Falls h 297
Ocechipinti Antonio tailor h 165 Brown
Ocheensky Adolph tailor 104 Payne bds 29
Oregon [4 Mason
Ochino Joseph variety store 254 Lyell av b
Ochs August J & Son (J A Ochs) grocers
207 Jefferson av h 211 do
Charles C grocer 458 Monroe av h 200
Wilder [1288 Clinton av N
Frank J shoemaker 176 Main E bds
Ida died Sept 20 1912 age 73
Joseph laborer 526 Child h 88 Orchard
Joseph A (A J Ochs & Son) 207 Jef-
ferson av bds 211 do
Raymond G clerk bds 88 Orchard
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Ochs
Tillie M bookbinder bds 88 Orchard
William F cutter 87 Clinton av N bds
88 Orchard
see also Oaks and Oakes

Ockenden Chester A clerk 1533 Lake av b
at Summerville

O’Coin Charles buffer bds 1387 St Paul
Edward pressfeeder bds 1387 St Paul
Felix waiter 302 Main E bds 1387 St Paul
John hotel 1387 St Paul h do
Levi h 1387 St Paul [Linnet

O’Connell Alice camera maker boards 104
Annie widow James h 63 Silver
Beatrice M clerk 12 Caledonia av bds
1540 Lake av [roe av
Bernard J camera maker h 132 Mone- Daniel asst sup 609 E & B bldg h 29
Pinnacle road
Daniel flagman East av crossing h 36
Woodward
Edward J elevatorman bds 11 Home pl Edward M chauffeur h 184 Earl

O’CONNELL ELECTRIC CO. electrical contractors, 857 Hudson av.—See page 1646

Ellen E remd to Lima
Florence helper bds 11 Home pl
Helen widow Maurice h 15 Epworth
James (Wettermann & O’Connell) 18
Market h 107 Linnet
James E restaurant 408 Brown boards
410 do [Birr
James J inspector 348 Whitney h 68
John elevatorman 25 Exchange bds 49
Atkinson
John J shoemaker bds 36 Woodward
John J pres O’Connell Electric Co 857
Hudson av h at Irondequoit
John W conductor Erie R R h 49 At- kinson
Joseph electrician bds 859 avenue D
Margaret L shoemaker bds 36 Woodward
Marie milliner bds 15 Epworth
Marie A bookkeeper bds 68 Birr
Mary telephoners bds 18 Vermont
Maud T Mrs bds 73 Beaufort
Maurice engineer ft Factory h 526 Cen- tral pk
Maurice J bookkeeper 479 Main E bds
at Kodak Park [worth
Maurice J lantern maker bds 15 Ep-
Mayme L bookkeeper 27 N Washing- ton bds at Avon
Michael driver 13 Canal h 226 Earl
Michael laborer 1063 Main E bds do
Michael P bookkeeper 122 Main E bds
367 Champlain
Minnie T bookkeeper 1012 Granite bldg
bds 226 Earl [Earl
Nellie cashier 324 Granite bldg bds 226
Richard laborer bds 63 Silver
Thomas F investigator 267 State bds
65 Council
Timothy bds 90 S Fitzhugh

O’Connell
Timothy J blacksmith 857 Hudson av
h 856 avenue D [h 112 do
T Joseph physician 102 Clinton av S
William H laborer h 5 Ethel
William J shoemaker 159 Exchange bds
11 James
William O cutter 37 Centennial h 11
Home place
Zetta clerk P O bds 10 Grove place
see also Connell [ferson av

O’Connor Adelia A widow Francis h 32 Jef- Agnes C stenographer b 103 Savannah Agnes G teacher School No 29 bds 32
Jefferson av [son
Anna E dressmaker 103 Savannah bds
Arthur J machinist 163 St Paul b 39
Martin [do Arthur J helper 191 Mill h 155 Emer- Blanche stenographer 98 Brown’s race bds 43 Alexander
Bros (M B and J P O’Connor) saloon 234 State [Maple
Catherine widow William house 323
Catherine B widow Patrick house 160 avenue A
Clarence J foreman bds 340 Frank
Daniel bards 87 Kent
Daniel farmer h 39 Cambridge
Daniel moulder bds 173 Fillmore
Daniel plumber 22 Allen h 54 Gardiner avenue
Daniel porter 18 Andrews bds do
Daniel T electrician bds 12 Clifton
David F bookkeeper 250 Main E bds
169 Troup [park
Edward J signalman h 404 Lake View
Edward M stockkeeper 87 Clinton av N
bds 104 Hamilton
Eleanora dressmaker h 462 Jay
Elizabeth teacher School No 29 bds 32
Jefferson av [ward av
Elizabeth widow Michael h 323 Hay-
Ellen widow Charles bds 462 Jay
Elen widows Cornelius h 103 Savannah
Ellen dressmaker 146 Orange bds do
Ellen A stenographer 313 Wilder bldg
bds 39 Martin
Ellen H Mrs bds 9 Regent place
Eugene F mgr 4 Main W bds 6 Strathal- lan pk [Fitzhugh
Evangeline M widow Joseph h 99 S
Evelyn editor 5 S Water b 99 S Fitz- hugh
Florence operator bds 97 S Washington Frances clerk 333 State b 77 Ambrose
Francis T barber 106 Clinton av N
h 80 N Union
Frank J chainman 43 Triangle bldg
bds 104 Hamilton
Frank J foreman 1000 University av h
54 Elizabeth
Frederick F student bds 28 Cumberland F Joseph student bds 54 Elizabeth
Gerald J electrician foot Factory h 343
Andrews
Hannah died Aug 23 1912 age 68

BRASS AND IRON BEDS, MAMMOTH ASSORTMENT, $1.19 to $75.00, at GRAVES 53
O'Connor
Harry J inspector 422 Cutler bldg b 104 Hamilton
Hugh car inspector h 173 Fillmore
Irene Miss bds 18 Arnold pk
James A clerk boards 39 Cambridge
James A plumber 895 Clinton av N h 885 do [h 35 Post av
James M elevatorman Government bldg
James P lawyer 322 Powers bldg h at Mendon [413 Lake av
James P (O'Connor Bros) 234 State b
James P student bds 28 Cumberland
Jennie M stenographer 23 Stillson b 31 Park av
Jeremiah dgs 48 Centre pk
Jeremiah repairer h 54 Gardiner av
Jeremiah T chauffeur h 7 Orleans
Jerome J pressman b 495 Glenwood av
John florist bds 323 Hayward av
John laborer h 35 Erie
John C physician 28 Cumberland h do
John E cigar manuf 12 Andrews h 39 Martin
John H porter h 211 Frost av
John J plumber bds 895 Clinton av N
John R laborer h 2394 Bronson av
Joseph A physician 170 Clinton av S b 194 Hamilton
Joseph L manager bds 32 Jefferson av
Josephine F widow John J house 35 Manhattan
John H porter h 211 Frost av
John J plumber bds 895 Clinton av N
John R laborer h 2394 Bronson av
Joseph A physician 170 Clinton av S b 194 Hamilton
Joseph L manager bds 32 Jefferson av
Josephine F widow John J house 35 Manhattan
[Savannah J Frank tailor 122 Sibley blk bds 103
Kate Miss bds 5 Grove pl
Kathryn R teacher School No 35 bds 39 Cambridge
Louise Miss bds 18 Arnold pk
Margaret widow John h 104 Hamilton
Margaret Miss bds 12 LaFayette pl
Margaret E clerk 59 Stone bds 35 Manhattan
Margaret G stenographer boards 104 Hamilton
Mary boards 17 Waverley place
Mary clerk bds 20 Tracy
Mary domestic 67 S Washington
Mary A teas house 395 Alexander
Mary A Miss bds 347 Spencer
Mary F teacher School No 8 bds 895 Clinton av N
Mary H Miss h 1707 St Paul
Mary P clerk bds 39 Cambridge
Matilda nurse St Mary's Hospital b do
Matilda M bds 340 Frank
Maurice B laborer 99 Dewey av bds 354 State
Maryboards 17 Waverley place
Mary clerk bds 20 Tracy
Mary domestics 67 S Washington
Mary A house 395 Alexander
Mary A Miss bds 347 Spencer
Mary F teacher School No 8 bds 895 Clinton av N
Mary H Miss h 1707 St Paul
Mary P clerk bds 39 Cambridge
Matilda nurse at St Mary's Hospital b do
Matilda M bds 340 Frank
Maurice B laborer 99 Dewey av bds 354 State
State
Maurice B (O'Connor Bros) 234 State
h 413 Lake av
Michael bookkeeper bds 136 Bartlett
Michael laborer 170 Front bds 30 Corinthian
Michael machinist h 8 Marigold
Minnie C teacher School No 4 bds 28 Cumberland
Minnie E Mrs bds 28 Cumberland
Nellie waiter bds 88 Broadway
Neville florist bds 323 Hayward av

O'Connor
Raymond B carrier P O h 135 Jefferson avenue
Ruth M nurse bds 494 Columbia av
Stanslaus buttonmaker bds 323 Hayward av
Susie dressmaker 146 Orange bds do
Theresa camera maker bds 5 Denning
Thomas laborer h 76 Plymouth av N
Thomas laborer h 31 Romeyn
Thomas F cigar maker 508 St Paul h 707 N do
Thomas F h 405 Flower City pk
Thomas H tailorman H & L Co No 8 Dewey av h 161 Parkway [City pk
Thomas J (U S N) bds 405 Flower
Thomas J remt to Syracuse
Thomas T cabinetmaker 5 Grove pl
Thomas T station master 243 Portland av h 13 Texas
Thomas W tailor h 424 Webster av
William died Nov 19 1912 age 45
William B foreman Champeney ter h 166 Second
William D clerk 37 Front h 574 Flinthill
William F cutter 292 State bds 211 Columbia av [av h do
William H shoe manuf 494 Columbia
William H jr clerk bds 494 Columbia av see also Connor [Reynolds
O'Connor Eugene laborer 45 Redfield h 247
O'Corr Allen C clerk bds 247 Durnan
Arthur F woodworker Augusta h 247 Durnan
Main E
Arthur W vice-pres Augusta h 1545
Elva C bds 160 Harvard
Ernest C woodworker Augusta h 176
University av [h 160 Harvard
Homer A pres C H Rugg Co Augusta
Homer A jr estimator 255 N Union bds 119 Peck
Margaret Mrs h rear 67 Martin
Wallace A grocer 860 Portland av h do
Wallace C woodworker 55 Railroad h 39 Rohr [ler bldg
& Gray (R E Gray) shingles 317 Cutten
Ocumpaugh Charles Herbert 310 Mercantile bldg h 1339 East av
Edmund jr mgr 421 Lyell av house 121
Brunswick
Edmund 3rd student b 121 Brunswick
Grace Miss bds 34 S Goodman
L Louise Miss bds 34 S Goodman
Sarah Mrs Edmond h 34 S Goodman
Wallace C house 1400 St Paul
O'Day John N clerk 315 Platt bds 6 Greenwood
Patrick laborer bds 271 North
Oddbert Robert P sup't 60 Plymouth av h do
Odd Fellows' Temple 11 Clinton av N
Hall 11 Clinton av N and 90 State
Oddo Giuseppe machinist h rear 21 Woodward
O'Dea Clarence painter bds 59 William
Home Supply Co 86 White
John conductor 1372 Main E bds 239
Hayward av
O'Dea
Martin J machinist 8 S Union h 488
Clinton avenue S
Oliver driver house 88½ Charlotte

Odell Albert E tinsmith 7 East av h 495
Main E [at Sea Breeze
Albert H engineer Olean cor Frost av
Arthur L driver 145 Main W h 484
Main E [13 Chapel
Arthur N glasscutter 19 Montrose bds
Benjamin A electrician Court House h
523 Tremont
Charles decorator bds 196 S Fitzhugh
Charles H real estate 305 Exchange
Place bldg h 3 Henion
Dwight real estate h 480 Alexander
Francis bds 29 Plymouth av N
Fred B engineer 98 Olean bds 523 Tremont
George E carpenter h 155 Webster av
George S painter h 125 Bowman
George T electrician 277 N Goodman h
367 E [62 Chestnut
Harry C estimator 30 Triangle bldg h
Herbert carpenter house 28 Atlantic av
James stockkeeper 78 State house 56
Lincoln
John remd to lookout Wash
John J engineer h 16 LaMont pl
Lyman pres O K Printing Co 1 Court
house 212 Depew
Nellie Mrs h 142 State
William shipper bds 155 Webster av
William H machinist 98 Olean h 75
cypress [S h do
Odenbach Charles P manager 19 Clinton av
Company The restaurant 14 South av
Elizabeth B Miss bds 540 Lake av
Frederick & Sons (F jr and J H Oden-
bach) restaurant 112 State house 40
Gorsline
Frederick jr (F Odenbach & Sons) and
sec and treas 14 South av 211
Jefferson av
Herman solicitor Moerlach Brewing
Co h 140 Albermarle
John H (F Odenbach & Sons) 112 State
h 78 Parkdale ter
Lucy stenographer h 140 Albermarle
Marie C stenographer 64 Clinton av N
bds 140 Albermarle
Mary W house 540 Lake av
Matthew P bds 40 Gorsline
Nellie C Miss bds 540 Lake av
Odin Charles F remd from city
Ode Francis J operator 333 State bds 81
Plymouth av N [Alameda
O'Donaghue Frances M widow John h 24
Katherine M clerk 183 Main E bds 125
Fulton av
O'Donnell Alice M inspector bds 49 Locust
Clarence S bookkeeper Erie station bds
338 Tremont
Daniel G remd to Canada
Edward assembler h 232 avenue E
Elizabeth wid James bds 82 Glasgow
Elizabeth died Jan 20 1913 age 68

O'Donnell
Ellen Miss h 104 Savannah
Ethel nurse St Mary's Hospital bds do
Frank P fireman B R & P Ry bds 131
Sebo [do
Genevieve nurse St Mary's Hospital bds
James died Nov 17 1912 age 73
James McC stockkeeper 240 St Paul b
33 Balsam [mont
John A jeweler 62 State bds 333 Tre-
John E ladderman fire dept h 49 Locust
John F clerk 1447 St Paul bds 116
avenue D
Lewis J (at Kodak Park) bds 95 Pancy
Margaret A wid John h 116 avenue D
Margaret M remd to Utica
Mary widow James h 95 Pancy
Mary A teacher School No 1 bds 428
Alexander
Mary I forewoman bds 486 Jay
Maxwell M bookkeeper bds 113 S Ford
Michael h 61 N Washington [do
Edna A music teacher 338 Tremont b

O'DONNELL MOSES J. plumbing and
heating, 236 Monroe av h. 306 Lake
View park.—See page 1621
Nellie A hair dresser 6 Triangle bldg h
82 Glasgow
Peter J metalworker 12 Caledonia av
bds 133 Clifton [h s Elson
Thomas F car repairer 243 Portland av
William machinist 1000 University av
house 21 Coster
William F steward 1 Gibbs bds do
William H conductor h 338 Tremont
William H died Feb 27 1913 age 48
William J blacksmith 1 Dowling pl bds
95 Pancy
O'Donoghue Anna clerk bds 30 Pembroke
Margaret C Miss bds 104 Chestnut
O'Donovan Christine attendant Roch State
Hosp bds do [do
Nellie attendant Roch State Hosp bds
Nora helper Roch State Hosp bds do
Odercyz John tailor h 321 Weaver
Oehland Julius cutter bds 280 Whitney
Oehlbeck August house 1590 Clifford av
August C clerk bds 200 Clinton av S
August F inspector h 133 Remington
Augusta button maker bds 133 Rem-
ington
Frank E clerk bds 200 Clinton av S
Frank F brewer 440 Lake av bds 133
Remington [ton
John clerk 301 State bds 133 Reming-
Minnie L button maker bds 133 Rem-
ington [Wilkins
William J machinist 3 Circle h 577
Oehler Anna tailorress bds 50 Weaver
Christian laborer h 50 Weaver
Fred G shoemaker bds 50 Weaver
Mary bds 97 Holbrooke
William helper bds 50 Weaver
Oehme Richard button maker h 233 Bay
Oehme Charles J cigar maker house 124
Seventh
Fred remd to Canada
Oehmke  
George W J machinist 13 Canal h 41 Leo  
Henrietta Mrs bds 78 DeWitt  
Oelwang Louis driver h 2090 Clifford av  
Oemisch Henry pres 14 East av house 14 Granger place  
Henry Co jewelers 14 East av  
Oeschger Frank J shoemaker 165 N Water house 2130 Clifford av  
Oester Julius cooper bds 678 Jay  
Oesterle Margaret shoemaker bds 196 Sixth  
Martha widow Henry h 196 Sixth  
Oesterley Frederick J remd to Gates  
Oestrich Irvin L motorman 267 State h 12 Epworth  
Oestreich Fred laborer bds 592 Portland av  
Henry W motorman 243 Portland av h 592 do  
Lenz widow Charles h 592 Portland av  
Oette Carl A machinist bds 24 King  
Mary C wid August h 24 King  
Oettinger Fannie died Oct 27 1912 age 68  
Fred N salesmen bds 1050 Monroe av  
Ralph salesmen bds 1050 Monroe av  
Oetzol George H electrician h 843 Lake av  
Offen Albert M machinist 371 St Paul h 35 Jones  
William motorman 1372 Main E h 555  
Offer Margaret Mrs h 258 West av  
Offerman Clarence usher bds 127 Scio  
Oford Milton conductor 243 Portland av  
Oflammo Remedy Co (C F' Becker) medicines 24 State  
[avenue]  
O'Flannigan Fergus W gasfitter h 136 Brooks  
O'Flynn James B policeman 740 University av h 906 Joseph av  
James J foreman N Y C R R h 44 Gar  
John D plumber house 11 Lincoln  
Mary dressmaker bds 44 Garson av  
Ofshaler Alfred F shoemaker 2 Saratoga av h 1391 Clifford av  
Barbara wid August h 254 Champlain  
Frank J ladderman Truck Co No 7,  
1261 South av h 93 Sanford  
Fred A driver 497 State h 212 Orange  
Fred G driver h 93 Sanford  
George emulsion maker h 381 Clay av  
George H driver b 93 Sanford  
John screwwutter bds 254 Champlain  
Ofsowitz Isadore tailor h 25 Cuba place  
Ofringer M Louise Miss house 97 State  
Ogden Charles E journalist 61 Main E h 165 Harvard  
[ Mason]  
Chester D tobacconist 15 North h 34  
Darius A solicitor 930 Granite bldg h 102 Meigs  
Edith B nurse bds 102 Meigs  
Emily wid George R h 1204 N Goodman  
Frank waiter 277 State h 10 Lake av  
George R died May 1913 age 28  
Horace carpenter h 210 Main W  
John painter bds 210 Main W  
Judith student b 165 Harvard [ Mason]  
Laura Mrs clerk 340 Main E house 34  
Philip electrician bds 165 Harvard  
Phoebe J Miss bds 376 Harvard  

Ogdens  
Samuel W clerk 28 Public Market bds 38 Garson av  
Thomas B carpenter h 1 Engleth  
William F manager 199 Main E bds 197 do  
W Judd painter bds 464 Franklin  
Ogdennski Abe laborer h 66 Vienna  
Ogg Clarence Q cutter 175 N Water bds 191 St Paul  
[ gustine ]  
Ogilvie Arthur clerk 267 State h 555 Au-  
George R asst sec Rochester Chamber of Commerce h 257 Augustine  
Thomas H waiter 2 Front bds do  
Ogilvy James clerk 21 State h 185 William  
Ogley Charles W civil engineer h 103 Adams  
Eva tailoress bds 181 Hudson av  
Fred E woodworker b 181 Hudson av  
J Wesley salesman h 97 Earl  
Gloga Altofoe laborer h 16 Wait  
Ogio Carline shoemaker 175 N Water h 290 Scio  
Ogliorllo Luciano barber 324 Scio h do  
Ogniben Calogero laborer h 139 Lewis  
Calogero paver h 34 Marietta  
Peter laborer h 4 Vetter  
Vincenzo laborer h 53 Hartford  
Ognisanto Pasquale laborer h 385 Smith  
O'Grady Ann M bds 110 Thorndale ter  
Austin C remd to Chicago III  
Charlotte A died Nov 24 1912  
Edward insurance 517 Insurance bldg h 102 Spring  
Edward J bookkeeper bds 1043 Park av  
Frank E real estate bds 76 College av  
Hannah Miss bds 110 Thorndale ter  
James engineer St Mary's Hospital bds do  
James M E lawyer 212 E & B bldg h  
James T inspector h 211 Chestnut  
Margaret T widow Michael h 394 Uni-  
versity av  
Colin Mrs bds 134 2 Exchange bds 172 Davis  
Marie E timekeeper 2 Adler pl bds 54 Austin  
Mary J Miss bds 55 Saratoga av  
Olive bookkeeper 36 Exchange bds 172 Davis  
Patrick baggageman h 24 Wilson  
Richard cigar maker 17 Otsego h 1043 Park av  
Richard J cutter bds 1043 Park av  
Thomas court officer Court House h 50  
Hubbell park [157 Champlain]  
Thomas J foreman 625 S Goodman h  
Ursula M stenographer Court House b  
50 Hubbell park [172 Davis  
William H shoemaker 134 St Paul h  
Ogden Stanley M dentist 3 Grove h do  
Ogston Colin B manager Olean cor Bronson av h 1604 Bartlett  
Josie L stenographer 904 Wilder bldg  
bds 1604 Bartlett [ St Paul  
O'Haire Frank laborer 45 Redfield h 804  
O'Halloran Katharine F widow Patrick h 442 Benton
O'Hanlon
O’Hanlon Arthur F toolmaker 333 State h
Frank P die setter h 153 Anderson av
Patrick chauffeur 384 East av bds do
Peter helper bds 153 Anderson av

O’Hara
Anna E Miss bds 314 Plymouth av
Bridget wid Patrick h 314 Plymouth av
Bryan bds 424 Clay av
Cassie L clerk h 75 Peck
Charles T foreman bds 328 Brown
Daniel T foreman bds 26 Caledonia av
Daniel J clerk bds 30 Lorimer
Edward shoemaker h 385 South av
Ella A Mrs dressmaker 367 Clinton av
S h do [Main E]
Elmer B lawyer 407 E & B bldg h 1157
George E driver h 18 Dickinson
George F policeman 140 Bronson av h
10 Elba
Helen clerk 1007 Chamber of Commerce
bds 30 Pembroke
Hugh engineer 84 Anderson av h 16
Ericsson [mouth av
James asbestos coverer bds 314 Ply
James F bartender 128 Main W bds 20
Scrantom
Jennie E Mrs h 20 Scrantom
Jetta Miss bds 30 Pembroke
John carpenter 13 Canal h 247 Garfield
John J salesmen bds 405 Jefferson av
John T cooper h 20 Cameron
John W clerk bds 30 Lorimer
Laura H bookkeeper 31 Clinton av N
bds 16 Ericsson
Leo X camera maker bds 30 Lorimer
Lilian stenographer 203 Chamber of
Commerce bds 1157 Main E
Lillian A (O’Hara & Weaver) 31 Clinto
av N bds 16 Ericsson
Loretta H milliner 31 Clinton av N bds
1026 Exchange [av N
Margaret domestic bds 106 Plymouth
Mary T operator bds 314 Plymouth av
May D bds 30 Lorimer
Michael F machinist h 69 Russell
Patrick button maker Monroe av cor
Rutgers house 30 Pembroke
Patrick B insurance h 1157 Main E
Patrick J polisher bds 161 Frank
Raymond J clerk 204 Court bds 1157
Main E [do
Stephen V saloon 1827 East av h 1817
T Frederick clerk 100 N Fitzhugh bds
121 do [20 Child
William H driver 9 Plymouth av h N
William H salesmen bds 405 Jefferson
avenue [kinson
William J barber 145 State bds 53 At
& Weaver (L A O’Hara and Mrs L A
Bates) milliners 31 Clinton av N
O’Hare
Bernard F cameramkr bds 17 Van
Stallen [Park av
Eugene C salesmen boards 160 Driving
Frances fireman h 604 St Paul
Inez E clerk 50 Main W bds 17 Van
Stallen

O’Hare
James mason h 17 VanStallen
John C (Rochester Law Co) 314 Mercan
tile bldg h 160 Driving Park av
Joseph M coater h 291 Lake View park
J Roy clerk 143 South av bds 266 do
Mary A house 194 Frank
Thomas A physician 97 State house 8
Strathallan park
O’Hea
William J district manager 95 N
Fitzhugh h 50 Faraday [72 Walnut
O’Hearn Annie C bookkeeper 192 Mill bds
Helen now Peter h 72 Walnut
O’Hern Frank J bookkeeper 424 St Paul bds
153 Flower City pk [49 Chili av
Gertrude I nurse School No 9 bds
Joseph F asst super of schools Municipal
bldg bds 36 S Washington
J Francis rector St Patrick’s Cathedral
h 70 Frank [Chili av
Nellie B housekeeper 70 Frank h 49
William fireman N Y C R h 246
Federal [h 17 Herald
O’Heron Patrick conductor 243 Portland av
O’Herron Edward S machinist 348 Whitney
bds 389 Hague
Ohio-Rochester Oil and Gas Co 608 Wilder
building
Ohl
Apollonia Mrs h r 36 Cole
John H porter 306 Central av bds 298
Clinton av S
Samuel tailor h 119 Kelly
Ohlau Hans machinist 29 Elizabeth h 56
Evergreen
George H machinist bds 56 Evergreen
Henry machinist h 76 Roth
John P machinist 38 Brown’s race h
926 avenue D [Brockport
Ohlehe Edward blacksmith 8 Mortimer h at
Ohrlich August foreman 56 Dewey av bds
89 Evergreen
John h 89 Evergreen [vern
William J inspector 216 Jay h 21 Mal
Ohlson Julius B tailor h 994 W Cottage
Ragner E tailor 164 St Paul h 421
Elicott [sep h do
Ohnsman Anna Mrs confectionery 792 Jo
Oil & Caviar Co oils 94 Joiner
O K Printing Co printers 1 Graves
O’Kane Elizabeth M Miss bds 694 Park av
Ester bds 218 Edinburgh
George buffer 8 Jones h 46 Backus
James E adjuster 1012 Granite bldg bds
694 Park av
John janitor h 218 Edinburgh
John A mgr bds 218 Edinburgh
J Alfred sec Municipal bldg h 694 Park
avenue [694 Park av
J Alfred jr inspector 52 City Hall bds
Walter J shoemaker h 365 Flower City
park
William H agent Dept of Agriculture
430 Mercantile bldg h 339 Jefferson
avenue [see also Kane
O’Keefe Anastasia milliner b 33 Canfield pl
Andrew E stationery 308 Brown h do

FURNITURE
High in quality. Great in
Variety. Low in Price.
GRAVES' 74-75-78 State St., and
49-51-53 Mill St.
O'Keefe
Annie E Miss bds 476 Plymouth av
Catherine dressmaker b 820 Exchange
Daniel A propr Osburn House 104
South av h do
Daniel H painter bds 308 Brown
Daniel M cutter 87 Clinton av N h 127
Lyndhurst
D John watchmaker 207 Chamber of
Commerce bds 33 Canfield pl
Elizabeth boxmaker b 820 Exchange
Ellen C widow Mark h 33 Canfield pl
Emma M teacher School No 4 bds 41
Essex
Helen C milliner bds 33 Canfield pl
James teamster h 180 Cottage
James J hoseman Engine Co No 15
715 Monroe av bds 176 Frost av
John laborer bds 595 St Paul
John laborer h 10 Terry
John G driver h 39 Atkinson [Andrews
Joseph A conductor 267 State bds 323
Joseph D barber bds 54 Ries
Joseph W tailor 54 Ries h do
Marie M bookkeeper 430 Main E bds
10 Terry
Thomas bds 38 Pearl [12 Federal
Thomas J conductor 1372 Main E bds
Thomas J machinist 1000 University av
bds 217 Merriman
Thomas L operator (at Kodak Park)
bds 69 Ridgeway av
William C h 41 Essex
see also Keefe
Oken Joseph E (J Oken & Son) 143 Joseph
av bds do [Joseph b h do
Morris & Son (J Oken) grocers 143
Samuel pedler h 56 Thomas
Okerblad Albert W machinist 130 Mill h
618 Garson av
Okola Laboratory Inc medicines 205 St Paul
Okolowitz Domenic cabinetmaker 216 Jay av
157 Weaver
Olan Max dry goods 258 Hudson av h do
Olander Frank tailor h 8 Sci
OLaughlin Andrew woodworker h 224 Fulton
av [Driving Park av
Charles M inspector 170 Front bds 381
Hattie M Mrs clerk bds 381 Driving
Park av
John V electrician bds 651 Smith
Minnie F music teacher 651 Smith h do
Olberg Charles S trapmaker h 26 Glasgow
Olbrich Frank bottler bds 14 Bauer
Olcott Daniel lineman bds 584 Garson av
Gerard K demonstrator 37 Lake av bds
38 Mason
Ralph T editor 5 S Water and
publisher 123 E & E bldg h 38 Mason
Rosa Z wid Theodore h 68 Merriman
Old Colony Chair Co 16 Railroad
Oldenburg Helen wid Rudolph h 50 Almira
Oldendorf Mary E nurse 224 Alexander b do
Older Mary clerk 32 Elm h 1245 Monroe av
Oldfield Agnes remd to England
Charles W hoseman Engine Co No 10
Driving Park av b 389 Lexington av

Oldfield
George B undertaker bds 37 Richmond
George W cooper 81 Lake av h 104
Walnut [do
Joseph bicycle repairer 1050 Main E h
Margaret widow Nicholas h 369 Lexington av
William flagman h 87 Litchfield
William H plumber 666 University av
h 67 Holbrooke [Meigs h do
Oldham Richard E (Oldham & Buckle) 244
& Buckle (R E Oldham and G Buckle)
carpenters 244 Meigs
Olds Alda A camera maker 333 State h 41
Pembroke [Alexander
Amelia E widow Adelbert W house 176
Edgar G millwright h 179 Sanford
Nathaniel S remd to New York city
OLeary Agnes M bookkeeper 517 Insurance
bldg bds 402 Flower City park
Arthur P bookkeeper 26 City Hall h
145 Seneca parkway [City pk
Bernadette M nurse boards 402 Flower
Catharine widow John h 116 Campbell
Catherine widow Arthur h 402 Flower
City park
Charles constable h 207 Frank
Charles B clerk 102 Main W bds 323
Field
Dennis car repairer 243 Portland av
bds 263 do
Helen stenographer bds 9 Salter pl
Jane Field Mrs (Alliance Realty Co)
1210 Granite bldg h 11 Seneca parkway
Jeremiah machinist bds 323 Field
John plumber b 323 Field [way
John J clerk 153 Main E bds 272 Park
John J cutter h 742 South av
Joseph J helper 170 Front h 109 Hickory
Margaret widow John h 323 Field
Margaret A dressmaker b 116 Campbell
Mary A clerk bds 272 Parkway
Mary A widow James J h 28 Parkdale
terrace
Mary L Miss bds 28 Parkdale ter
Michael P laborer h 219 Sherman
Patrick barnman h 272 Parkway
Patrick A polisher h 116 Campbell
Rose nurse bds 4 Savannah
Samuel F mgr 4 State h 37 Sycamore
Theresa Miss h 68 Shelter
Thomas J ironworker h 9 Salter pl
Vera B stenographer 243 Portland av
bds 28 Parkdale ter
William E J captain Engine Co No 14
61 Central av h 135 William
William J enginer B R & P Ry h 164
Depew
see also Leary
Olek Joseph cabinetmaker h 81 Hanover
Lawrence cabinetmaker b 81 Hanover
Olekayn Theodore helper bds 66 Herman
Olenberg Abraham salesman bds 35 Wood
bury [Woodbury
Simon shoemaker 18 Monroe av h 35
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OLIVER HORACE T. street and sidewalk contractor, 328 South av. h. 102 Pearl.—See page 1653

Isaac laborer h 285 Emerson

LARGEST HOME FURNISHING STORE Between New York & Chicago GRAVES’
Olmstead
Olmstead Arthur F metalworker 333 State bds 365 Alexander
Ida C Mrs h 184 William
Roy machinist 1000 University av h 87 Breck
William E salesman h 124½ Monroe av
Olmsted Albert H treas 790 St Paul h 223 Wellington av [do
Charlotte supervisor 1545 St Paul bds C Magill (Magill & Co) 62 East av h 16 Shelter [bds 42 Winton rd S
David W machinist 1000 University av Edward F salesman bds 40 Greig
Francis J h 137 Rosendale
Andrew R widow Edward bds 137 Rosendale
Henry C teamster h 42 Winton rd S
Herbert W supt (at Garbutt) h 122 Lenox
James F shoes 285 Main E h 16 Shelter
Kate S boards 40 Greig
Louise A boards 40 Greig
L Mae telephoners bds 42 Winton rd S
Ralph Y creditman Lincoln Nat Bank 19 Main W h 618 Sawyer
William Seymour art goods 24 Triangle bldg h 40 Greig
Olney Dana B electrician (at Kodak Park) h 235 Hawley [bds do
George W orderly Monroe Co Hospital
Georgina bds 104 S Fitzhugh
X Kent remd to Syracuse [do
Vena Mrs nurse Monroe Co Hosp bds
O’Loughlin Ada F widow Lawrence h 17 Breck
[Putinov av
Andrew woodworker 38 St Paul h 22½
Edward cashier bds 165 Plymouth av
Edward stockkeeper h 58 Sidney
Edward A clerk N Y C R R, N Goodman bds 50 Edinburgh
Florence died Nov 23 1912 age 33
Francis umpire house 50 Elm [ison
Frank brakeman Penn R R bds 29 Madison
Helen A stenographer 12 Caledonia av bds 50 Edinburgh
John pressman 177 Main W bds 87 Stillwell
Lawrence bartender 375 Plymouth av h 8 Mt Pleasant pk
Mary house 227 Jay
Mary caterer boards 224 Campbell
Mary A Mrs h 50 Edinburgh
Michael D Hurter boards 31 Franklin
Minnie M remd to Waterloo
Patrick H inspector Dewey av cor Bloss 203 Whitney
Raymond F helper bds 303 Whitney
Theodore laborer 575 Lyell av bds 565 do
T Herman died May 3 1913 age 46 see also McLaughlin
Olp Albert C lawyer 511 Wilder bldg bds 43 Plymouth av N
Olsan David B student bds 252 Hudson av
Hiram physician 381 Andrews h 893 Harvard

Olsan
Lester A cloaks and suits 100 and 256 State h at Summerville
Michael (Mostkov & Olsan) 123 State bds 252 Hudson av
Ray widow Samuel h 252 Hudson av
Robert grocer 337 Hudson av h do
Samuel died Aug 1912 age 55
Olsen Andrew laborer bds 198 Clinton av N
Andrew J coremaker 575 Lyell av h 137 Ravine av
Charles engineer bds 481 Exchange
Charles W nurseryman h 558 South av
Eric engineer bds 481 Exchange
Nelly woodworker 13 Canal bds 10 Arch
Ole foreman h 26 Arch
Olsan David toolmaker 282 State bds 698 Chili av
Elna Miss house 832 University av
Emil foreman house 129 Fillmore
Frederick E toolmaker 348 Whitney h 698 Chili av
George helper bds 169 Atkinson
Gertrude clerk bds 97 Parsells av
James A machinist bds 97 Parsells av
Johanna bds 687 Averill av
Joseph foreman bds 698 Chili av
Leonard carpenter bds 100 Emerson
Mary M nurse bds 687 Averill av
Ole J carpenter h 738 South av
Rudolph A foreman 93 Main E h 97 Parsells av [Chili av
Simon assembler 348 Whitney bds 688
William H woodworker h 832 University av
Oltthoff Otto remd from city
Oltmanns Edward h 72 Edmonds
Otto musician bds 72 Edmonds
Theodore cutter h 75 Poplar
Olver Edward B nurseryman h 356 Parsells avenue
Roy B (Stuart-Olver Metal Finishing Co) 44 River h 966 St Paul
Sarah A widow Thomas h 386 Hudson avenue [Warwick av
Olvitt Leroy L telephone maker boards 126 Leroy S machinist 1100 University av h 126 Warwick av
O’Mailey David J remd to Gates
O’Mailey Catherine Mrs house 16 Ontario
James A tilesetter bds 16 Ontario
John S foreman bds 16 Ontario
Margaret registrar Health Dept 82
Cheesman bds 122 S Fitzhugh
Mary A widow James h 386 Troup
Mary A Miss clerk bds 234 Denver
Mary J tailorress bds 16 Ontario
Omskyn Jacob composer bds 106 State
O’Mara Edward died July 5 1913 age 43
Eliza widow Edward h 83 Reynolds
O’Mealia Arthur R salesman bds 54 Tremont
Charles C sanitary officer 137 Exchange h 147 Sherman
Christopher J cooper Finney cor Davis h 144 Comfort [Roy
Frank J supt 321 Cutter bldg h at Le-Irene M bds 144 Comfort

O'Mealia
L Edward remd to New York city
Nicholas J laborer 43 Triangle bldg h
54 Tremont
[East]

O'Meara Catherine domestic bds 1129 Main
Eleanor G teacher School No 12 h 34
Savannah
Margaret operator bds 45 Thorn
Michael janitor house 87 Kent
Nora bookkeeper 221 Park av bds 45
Thorn
Patrick J motorman 1372 Main E h
Thomas laborer bds 284 Oak
see also Meara

Omers Constant E musician h 35 Mayer
Onderdonk Clara L Mrs dressmaker 198 S
Fitzugh h do
Ella M wid Henry B h 598 Monroe av
Lilah A teacher School No 18 bds 598
Monroe av
Ray chauffeur h 9 Donlon

ONEIDA COUNTY CREAMERIES CO.
dairy products, 449 Main E., 271
Monroe av., 674 North and 220
Genesee.—See page 1581

O'Neill Alexander B filmmaker h 141 Park-
way
Anna dressmaker bds 36 Frank
Arthur optician h 17 Galusha
Arthur J plumber 74 Exchange h 272
Magee av [park
Charles shoemaker bds 24 Myrtle Hill
Charles F chairmaker 280 Lyell av bds
23 Stone
 Cornelius foreman house 169 Ames
Edward H coremaker 56 Dewey av bds
168 Spencer
Elizabeth Mrs house 178 Tremont
Eugene bds 180 Edinburgh
Helen house 107 Frank
Hugh E tailor bds 218 Portland av
Hugh J (Rochester Novelty Works)
282 State bds 196 do
Hugh J cutter 37 Canal bds 178 Trem-
ton [do
James grocer 340 Plymouth av h 399
Jennie widow Henry C h 591 Main E
Jeremiah signalman bds 208 St Paul
John laborer house 1489 Main E
John laborer r 225 Sawyer bds do
John laborer h 270 Oak
John newsboy bds 25 Saxton
John (Stokes & O'Neill) 439 South av
h 26 Howell
John salesman bds 169 Emerson
John A clerk 1276 Dewey av bds 557
Bay
[196 State
Joseph J machinist 126 Andrews bds
Joseph W plumber bds 243 Milburn
Josephine widow James h 243 Milburn
Julia F widow James F bds 22 Park av
Katherine E stenographer bds 178 Trem-
ton [bds 281 Court
Leonora stenographer 100 Cutter bldg
Margaret widow Arthur T h 222 State
Margaret W bds 147 Pearl
Mariam Mrs clerk h 118 Monroe av

O'Neil
Martin B clerk 404 Platt h 436 Jay
Mary bds 169 Ames
Mary forewoman bds 648 Monroe av
Mary C bookkeeper 268 State bds 15
Stanley [Monroe av
Mary C operator 195 Platt bds 1174
Michael O coremaker 56 Dewey av bds
168 Spencer
Nicholas J (Bates & O'Neill) 405 Chili
av h 169 Ames
Patrick J car repairer 1405 St Paul h
26 Parkway
Patrick W bds 147 Pearl
Raymond C remd to Toledo Ohio
Stephen J moulder bds 107 Frank
Sue clerk bds 305 Adams
Thomas baker house 281 Court
Thomas E conductor B R & P Ry bds
169 Ames [Romeyn
Thomas F grocer 150 Brown house 70
Thomas J clerk 44 Main W bds 12
Myrtle Hill pk [Fitzugh
Timothy J moulder 193 Mill bds 42 N
William bartender 388 State bds 107
Frank [Aberdeen
William A policeman 131 Franklin h 77
O'Neill Abraham carbuilder h 295 Frost av
Agnes K shoemaker bds 295 Frost av
Andrew mason h 1604 Main E
Anna nurse bds 22 Holmes
Anna widow John bds 1024 Park av
Anna C stenographer Municipal bldg
bds 14 Arklow
Augustine M rector Church Immacu-
late Conception h 267 Plymouth av
Charles driver bds 23 Stone
Daniel J blacksmith h 265 Maple
Edward S meter reader bds 1 Ethel
Elizabeth G camera maker bds 15 Stan-
ley [ton
Ella G teacher School No 8 bds 28 Sax-
Eugene J clerk bds 14 Arklow
F Joseph bridgeman h 6 Olean
George A camera maker 333 State bds
170 Woodbury
Henry W vice-pres Flynn & O'Neill Inc
35 Mill h 105 Locust
Hugh P J coremaker 220 N Water h
1099 Park av [Frost av
Hugh V optician 25 S Water bds 295
James cigar maker bds 87 Lime
James clerk 122 Main E h 7 Ward
James driver b 295 Frost av
James laborer bds 294 East av
James propertyman h 228 State
James jr tinsmith bds 28 William
James T packer h 14 Arklow
Jennie E dressmaker 295 Frost av h do
Jessie E widow James h 3 Kirby place
John foreman Dewey av cor Bloss h 1
Ethen [Aberdeen
John C mgr 627 Granite bldg h 110
John E salesman 122 Main E bds 28
Saxton
Joseph shoemaker 4 Commercial bds 381
Augustine

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE at GRAVES
74-76-78 State St. and
49-51-53 Mill St
O'Neill
Joseph T cashier 1447 St Paul bds 28 Saxton
[ Lime h do
Josephine J Mrs button-hole maker 87 J Howard insurance 510 Granite bldg
860 Monroe av [ avenue
Kate M widow Frederick h 266 Monroe
Lawrence bds 134 Bryan
Louise cashier bds 148 Pearl
Margaret L widow John h 217 Shelter
Marie Miss h 29 Silver
Mary forewoman 60 Commercial bds 648 Monroe av
Mary nurse St Mary's Hospital bds do
Mary Mrs nurse bds 15 Byron
Mary C stenographer 150 Colvin bds 15 Stanley
[ Rustic
Mary J stenographer 752 Lake av b 30 Mary J Mrs h 30 Rustic
Mary L teacher School No 9 bds 217 Shelter
Saxton
Matthew V clerk 81 Lake av bds 28 Saxton
May D Mrs bds 7 Morningside park
Michael saloon 84 Front h 3 Andrews
Michael roofer 49 West av bds 301 Garson av [55 Paige
Michael policeman 140 Bronson av h
Patrick foreman house 26 Parkway
Patrick stockkeeper 87 Clinton av N h 4 Donlon
[Holmes
Patrick J foreman ft Factory h 22 Raymond J died
Richard J bookkeeper 189 N Water bds 1 Ethel
[bds 1099 Park av
Rose H stenographer 324 Powers bldg
Ruth G bookkeeper bds 1604 Main E
Stephen J real estate 324 Powers bldg
h 12 Phelps av
Thomas waiter 58 Madison bds 56 do
Thomas flagman Brown st crossing h
14 Arklow [h 126 Garson av
Thomas F stockkeeper 87 Clinton av N
Thomas H carrier P O h 41 Grand avenue
Walter B dentist 361 West av h do
William yardman h 28 Saxton
William J helper h 176 Genesee
William J woodworker 333 State bds 29 Silver
[Clinton av N
Ong Charles restaurant 28 Front h 156
Onofryk Andrew tinsmith 800 St Paul h 93 Evergreen
Frank laborer h 343 Remington
Peter labor h rear 55 Catharine
Ontario Beach Hotel and Amusement Co 110 E & B bldg
Biscuit Co 8 Woodward
Light and Traction Co 34 Clinton av N
Onthank Edna bookkeeper 157 West av bds
326 do
Emma widow George H h 326 West av
Fred E clerk P O h 136 Woodbine av
Oosterling Philip laborer bds 6 Donlon
Oostier Cyriel painter h 20 Ereth
Oothout Elizabeth B wid John W h 1063
East av [Monroe av
Harry W taxicabs 338 Park av h 267

Opacreski
Opacreski Frank laborer h 14 Kosciusko
Opetz Frederick clerk 20 Roch Sav Bank
bldg bds 121 N Fitzhugh
Opitz Charles laborer h 108 avenue D
William steelworker bds 466 St Paul
Oppel Charles E cabinetmaker h 530 Clif ford av
[365 Hague
Henry cabinetmaker 333 State house
Henry jr operator bds 365 Hague
Martha L tailoress bds 530 Clifford av
Minna shoemaker bds 365 Hague
Oppelt Remington insurance 324 Granite bldg h 359 Hudson av
Oppenheim Abraham pedler h 13 Pryor
Samuel G junk h 42 Gorham
Oppenheimer Charles G salesman bds 473 Parsells av
Ethel widow Olive S h 294 Rosedale
Harry H salesman h 181 Rosedale
Simon S h 473 Parsells av
Opperman Anthony glassblower 860 Maple bds 614 West av
[West av
Conrad glassworker 860 Maple bds 614
[West av
John M motorman 243 Portland av bds 74 Second
[Sherman
Louis M motorman 267 State bds 274
Optona Company medicines 205 St Paul
Orange Eugenia wid Abraham h 4 LaMont
place
Oratz Isadore clerk 347 Joseph av bds do
O'Ray Katherine Miss bds 56 J solyn place
Laurie Mrs teacher East High School h at Airport
Orbaker Addie forewoman 6 Haloid bds 542 Clinton av S
Arthur clerk bds 542 Clinton av S
Edward M carpenter 44 Division h 66
Quincy
Elmer J cutter 87 Clinton av N h 66
James M died July 10 1913 age 50
James M Mrs h 542 Clinton av S
Melissa stenographer bds 542 Clinton avenue S
Orceo Margaret N Miss h 40 Nicholson
Orchard Catharine E button maker bds 43
Barton
[Penfield
Harry J machinist 371 St Paul h at
John F machinist h 712 Smith
John W tinsmith bds 43 Barton
Martha J widow Frank h 98 N Union
Norris G physician 100 Plymouth av h 61 Linden
Robert I patternmaker 1000 University av
88 Reynolds
Stanley B lithographer h 98 N Union
William E laborer h 43 Barton
William E jr button turner boards 43
Barton
Orco James barber 184 St Paul h 12 Cleve land pl
Orcutt Charles B camera maker h 199 Ra vine av
George R trumkeaker h 7 Angle
Henry L watchman h 15 Whalin
Lawrence W remd to England
Oscar E shipper h 355 Court

Ordansky
Ordansky Harry driver h 125 Chatham
Ordinski Frank shoemaker h 29 Stoke
Ordway Everett G barber 394 West av bds 37 Clifton [versity av
O'Reilly Anna T dressmaker bds 636 Uni
Bernard (B O'Reilly's Sons) 163 State h 463 Oxford
Bernard carpenter bds 41 Ambrose
Bernard M painter bds 636 University avenue
Bernard's Sons (B and M T O'Reilly)
undertakers 163 State [av
Catherine milliner bds 636 University
Charles J chauffeur bds 308 Magnolia
Ellen widow Michael h 41 Ambrose
Helen M probation officer Court House
bds 362 University av
James E moulder bds 41 Ambrose
John tailor 115 Main E h 4 Arklow
John M clerk bds 636 University av
Joseph P laborer h 308 Magnolia
Josephine M clerk h 299 Melville
Mary nurse St Mary's Hospital bds do
Mary T widow Patrick h 636 University
av
Michael R stamper bds 308 Magnolia
Miles T (B O'Reilly's Sons) 163 State h 7 Portsmouth ter [60 Elton
Philip helper 1000 University av bds
see also Riley and Reilly
Oren Catharine wid Charles h 26 Galusha
Charles tailor rear 89 Lime h 25 Rock-
land pk
Edwin E pressman bds 37 Serantom
Josephine Miss bds 26 Galusha
William T tailor 11 Lowell house 37
Serantom
Ores Andrew carpenter h 18 Kosciusko
Kostanty remd to Buffalo
Orford Archibald R painter h 207 Glen
wood av
Organ George E wrecker h 21 Grover
Harry foreman bds 62 Depew
Orger Isaac pedler h 44 Thomas
O rhim Frank grinder h 1035 Hudson av
Oriel Arthur telephone maker bds 345 Hay-
ward av
Emma O bds 403 Park av
Florencce M bds 403 Park av [av
Mary widow Frederick h 345 Hayward
Orifino John h 247 Monroe av
Orino Antonio grocer 318 N Union h do
O'Riordan Nora attendant Roch State Hos-
pital bds do
Orlando Angelo laborer bds 32 Warehouse
Antonio laborer h 64 Martin
Giuseppe plasterer h 2 Vetter
James machinist bds 64 Martin
Joseph machinist 225 Mill bds 64 Martin
Joseph tailor 164 St Paul h 169 Lewis
Michele driver h 12 Wangman
Orlebekoe Jacob J painter h 24 Shaffer pl
Joseph compositor bds 24 Shaffer pl
Orlop William E assembler h 252 Milburn
William R helper h 100 Ontario

Orlousky
Orlousky Adolph helper 1000 University av
h 104 Kelly [b 525 Clifford av
Orlow Anton machinist 1000 University av
Dorothy widow Leo b 33 Columbia av
Orlowsky Konstanty machinist h 842 Cliff-
ford av [av
Ornstein George H fireman h 202 Lincoln
Ornsby Earl painter bds 12 Selden
Sadie collar maker bds 49 Elm
Orne George C cashier 512 Granite bldg bds
at Forest Lawn
Ornst Charles driver Hose Co No 8, 337
Gregory h 25 Cayuga
Edward G driver bds 24 Cayuga
Ornstein Samuel tailor h 21 Cole
Orodinski Frank shoemaker 329 Central av
h 29 Stoke
O'Rorke Bertha bds 1768 St Paul
C Eugene shipper bds 3 Lawrence
Edmond J bookkeeper 87 Clinton av N
bds 24 Summer pk [Lawrence
James C bookkeeper 23 X Water h 3
James J bookkeeper bds 3 Lawrence
Joseph L traffic mgr 1050 University av h 14 Clay av
Mary widow Thomas h 24 Summer pk
Phebe teacher School No 20 b 24 Sum-
ner park
Sara Miss bds 24 Summer park
O'Rourke Bernard T cutter 150 Exchange b
16 Arlington [Centre park
Edward J helper 224 Main W bds 20
Frank roofer bds 134 Pleasant
Helen remd to Pittsburgh Pa
John helper 198 Commercial b 6 Howell
John camera maker 333 State bds 52
Campbell [Hawley
John E cutter 159 Exchange h 411
Katherine operator bds 389 Meigs
Margaret widow Timothy h 16 ARLing-
ton
Mary operator bds 389 Meigs
Mary A dressmaker bds 16 Arlington
Michael J salesmain h 436 Raines pk
Patrick laborer bds 172 Campbell
Philip typewriter repairer 30 Exchange
h 19 Bowman
Thomas H cutter 150 Exchange bds 16
Arlington [Brown
Orphy Ellen M widow John W house 325
John W died April 3, 1913 age 69
Orr Clarence P woodworker h 248 Jefferson
avenue
Daniel mason bds 444 West av
Florence clerk bds 637 Averill av
Frank barman h 637 Averill av
James W clerk P O h 18 Skuse park
Myra operator b 248 Jefferson av
Seymour E painter bds 248 Jefferson av
William R carpenter bds 12 Centre pk
Orrieco Joseph repairer 84 Andrews h 1258
Main E
Michael candy maker bds 1258 Main E
Orser William E lithotypy 55 State h 406
Augustine [S Fitzhugh
Orsland Florence buttonhole maker h 225

PLAIN-Figure PRICES AND ONE PRICE TO ALL, AT GRAVES'
Ort
Ort Josephine wid John h 96 Centennial
Ortel Dora Mrs domestic 1262 South av
Ortelee Dina wid Marcus h 526 Clifford av
Hannah tailoress bds 11 DeJonge
Henry W tailor 13 DeJonge h do
Lena tailoress h 11 DeJonge
Milton clerk 66 Plymouth av bds 13
DeJonge [13 James
Orth Charles chauffeur 78 Clinton av S bds
Frank Sawyer bds 371 Exchange
George A cartman 59 Olean h do
John cooper Finney cor Davis h 70
Cumberland [Caledonia av
Joseph shipper 380 Exchange bds 104
Mary wid Hieronymus h 371 Exchange
Orthen Anthony died Oct 27 1912 age 47
Caroline widow Anthony h 85 Lowell
Ortman Emma M A Mrs h 512 Emerson
Ortolani Angelo baker bds 16 Vetter
Angelo laborer h 16 Vetter
Giuseppe laborer h 16 Vetter
Joseph inspector 82 Chestnut h 19 Pennsylvania av [99 Bowman
Orton Fred C meat cutter 1427 Main E bds
Harry B printer h 99 Bowman
Irvin A dentist 682 Lake av b do
Oliver H bds 682 Lake av
Orwat Roman h 1094 Hudson av
Orwen Caroline A wid Rodman J P h 50
Montgomery
Clar A bookkeeper bds 50 Montgomery
Mary R lawyer and sec 401 Livingston
bldg bds 50 Montgomery
William R sec and treas J K Post Drug
Co 17 Main E h 90 Aberdeen
Oryell George saloon 1046 Hudson av h do
Orzechowski Stanislaw grocer 252 Weaver
house do
Orzetta Thomas shoemaker 176 N Water b
110 Central pk [Portland av
Osbond Abraham sheet-metal worker h 81
Hyman painter h 81 Portland av
Israel button maker h 30 Weld
Osbeck J Walter clerk 33 Main E bds 23
Boardman [denia av
Osborn Alberta Mrs candy maker h 28 Cale-
Blaine C died
Byron E druggist h 54 Madison
B Algernon salesman h 80 Joslyn pl
Catherine H Mrs h 25 Leavenworth
Catherine F Mrs grocer 322 Genesee
house do
Charles clerk h 1193 Clinton av S
Charles meter repairer 170 Front bds
253 Platt
Charles real estate bds 154 Mt Hope av
Charles E insurance 106 Central bldg
bldg bds 447 Clinton av S [396 do
Charles H baker 404 Lexington av h
Charles H h 23 N Washington
Chauncey B cabinetmaker bds 54 Madison
Florence M clerk bds 76 Manhattan
George E woodworker 404 Platt h 707
Smith
Guy M grocer 104 Lorimer h 100 do

Osborn
James H driver h 45 N Washington
John W baker 240 Portland av h 36
Colvin
John W real estate 514 Exchange Place
bldg bds 61 Rowley [Joslyn pl
Leonard G clerk 155 Main W bds 82
Loie M nurse h 18 Gibbs
Louis presser 110 Main E h 304 Cottage
Ruth E widow Byron E bds 54 Madison
Selden Y 20 Roch Sav Bank bldg bds
78 Plymouth av [Brion
Shirley N motorman 267 State house at
Vervain E P assembler 45 South bds 46
University av
Wilbur F lawyer 204 Exchange Place
bldg h 61 Rowley [Hollister
Osborne Alberta M widow Edward W h 46
Alfred H grudger h 721 Jay
Bessie P bookkeeper 140 Main E bds 482
Magee avenue [East av
Charles J real estate 38 Arcade bds 307
Charles M finisher h 18 Barton
Earle M collector bds 1459 South av
Edward R bookkeeper Mustard ft Palmer
h 405 Parsells av
Edward S city comptroller 23 City Hall
and treas 448 Cutler bldg h 739 University
av
Edward W died Dec 18 1912 age 42
Elizabeth H widow Henry h 514 Court
Ella L clerk bds 91 Taylor
Florence E clerk bds 482 Magee av
Frank H painter h 121 Henrietta
George E salesman bds 193 Chestnut
George G machinist bds 707 Smith
Harold J collamaker bds 514 Court
Horace G clerk Monroe Co Almhouse
h 1459 South av
James N engineer Driving Park av cor
R R h 482 Magee av

OSBORNE JAMES P. builder, 68 Spring, h. 82 Troup.—See page 1615
John Lupt h 6 LaFayette pl
Kathleen clerk bds 514 Court
Laura C clerk 417 Chili av bds 35 Sher-
wood av
Margaret J Mrs tailoress h 226 Penn
Sarah Dabney Mrs h 82 Troup
Thomas carpenter h 103 Mortimer
William H laborer h 707 Smith
William H storekeeper Roch State Hos-
pital bds do
William S emulsion maker h 604 Wilder
Zenias J foreman h 91 Taylor
Osburn Annie W Mrs h 4 Bloomingdale
Benjamin B foreman h 227 Genesee
Edward B bookkeeper 555 St Paul h 20
Herkimer
Emory W real estate 65 Main E bds 8
Oliver
Frederick B shoe cutter h 625 Meigs
Frederick S salesman h 638 St Paul
Frederick S jr foreman h 4 Blooming-
daile

OSBURN HOUSE D. A. O'Keefe, propr.
104 South av.—See page 1581
Osburn
James M woodworker 7 Hill h 147
West av
John H remd to Batavia
John J laborer h 249 Anderson av
J Charles helper 290 Exchange h 1193
Clinton av S [Rosedale]
Lloyd helper 200 South av bds 397
Roth J clerk bds 4 Bloomington
dale
William F cutter h 6 Bloomington
dale
William H cutter h 397 Rosewood ter

Osella
Mario laborer bds 16 Gordon pk

Osefco
Angelo barber 441 Hudson av h 473 do

Osgood
Ami postal clerk N Y C R R h 348
Court
Anna B bds 317 Meigs
Eliva J widow Rufus F h 317 Meigs
Frank F a flour and feed 349 East av h
75 Savannah [251 Jefferson av
Harold S stenographer Erie station bds
Henry J camera maker h 4894 State
Jessie M inspector bds 4894 State
Lydia D housekeeper 900 East av
Mary A wid Henry bds 148 Barrington
Nellie E milliner bds 348 Court
Osgoodby
William W stenographer 719
Powers bldg h 510 Monroe av

O'Shaughnessy
Emmett shipper 212 Court
bds 17 Gard
John laborer house 15 Garden
John J bartender h 9 Sciо
Margaret widow James h 58 Rugby av
Michael lather bds 240 Federal
William M spt 589 Lyell av h 93 Elec
tric avenue

see also Shaughnessy

O'Shea
Daniel helper bds 99 Plymouth av N
Elizabeth J h 273 Allen [Lake av
Frances C teacher School No 5 bds 409
Frank P finisher bds 106 Ambrose
Jennie cook Roch State Hosp bds do
Margaret bds 409 Lake av [do
Martin attendant Roch State Hospital
Oshag Max druggist 160 Chatham h do
Oscar Elizabeth A Mrs h 389 Selye ter
Osier George J painter bds 19 Bly
Lewis coachman h 199 Rovine av
Wade oil painter bds 49 University av
Oskola Jacob tailor h 92 Herman
Osler
Archibald C pressman 296 State h 416
Webster av [h 100 Garson av
Fred W photo engraver 69 Mt Hope av
Ostberg Karl I cabinetmaker h 87 Marion
Ostendorf Irene bookkeeper 280 Lyell av bds
584 Clay av
Louise music teacher bds 584 Clay av
Marie Miss bds 584 Clay av
Otto L designer 280 Lyell av h 584
Clay avenue

Oster
Arthur W pianos 36 Rowley h do
Charles J mgr Rochester Artificial Limb
Co 275 Central av h 430 Lake av
Charles W pianos 340 Main E h 117
Woodward [Grand av
Cora M bookkeeper 340 Main E bds 390
Edward driver h 55 Weiy
Frank machinist bds 263 West av

Oster
George driver h 676 avenue D
Jacob M shoemaker 4 Commercial h 945
Clinton av N
Leah tallowress bds 63 Nassau
Lillian L bookkeeper 340 Main E bds
390 Grand av
Nathan confectionery 27 Vienna h do
Rose boxmaker bds 63 Nassau
Osterhoudt Fred Z driver 24 South av h
195 Whitney
Jennie widow Lewis W bds 115 N Union
John M operator 10 Plymouth av N bds
15 Eagle [E h at Buffalo
Osterman Lillian B F Mrs clothing 66 Main
Philip manager 66 Main E h 189 Par
sells av [43 Plymouth av N
Osterstock Charles E manager 62 State bds
Ostertag Albert C Mrs remd to Brooklyn
Ostner Caroline Mrs h 343 Orange
Julius cooper bds 678 Jay
Ostrander Alvah M bds 337 University av
Bert E secretary 316 N Goodman h 789
Garson av [463 Plymouth av
Carey B bookkeeper 691 Exchange h
Clarence J clerk 110 Main E bds 392
Alexander [157 Plymouth av
Edgar stenographer 309 Wilder bldg h
Edward painter 21 Barkley h do
Elmer gardener 145 Troup h 243 Adams
Hazel M music teacher 21 Barkley h do
Ira B laborer bds 789 Garson av
Margaret E Mrs grocer 243 Adams h do
Nellie J widow Charles M h 3 Birch
crescent

Ostrofski
Andrew laborer bds 111 Syke
Ostrowski Francis Mrs h 1295 North
Henry stockkeeper bds 1295 North
John laborer 20 Curtice h 5 Bessie pl
John woodworker h 74 Gorham

Osts
August W inspector 193 Mill h 143
Emerson
Enos machinist h 8 Hart [av
Frank M sawyer 216Jay bds 24 Conkey
George F woodworker bds 24 Conkey av
James J brass finisher h 24 Conkey av
John H h 24 Conkey av
John H jr machinist bds 24 Conkey av
Valentine J tailor bds 24 Conkey av

O'Sullivan Daniel J conductor N Y C R R.
bds 1061 Main E [park
James O conductor bds 4 Myrtle Hill
John C h 147 Sherman [33 May
John J business agent 104 Arcade bds
William C treas 536 Mercantile bldg
bds 6 Myrtle Hill park

Oswald
Elizabeth Mrs bds 143 Melville
Frederick P laborer h 8 Woodford
John F barber 103 Clinton av N bds 8
Woodford
Joseph P cutter h 106 Martin
Philip moulder bds 701 Norton

Oswold
George B shoemaker 690 Clifford av
house do

Oteson
William repairer bds 90 Woodward
Otter Fred J shoemaker 2 Saratoga av h 8
Lime

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME at the 9-Room Furnished House at GRAVES'
Ortis
Ortis Alexander remd to New York city
Alice J Mrs h 114 Bronson av
Burton H carpenter h 217 Maple
Charles F physician 756 Main E h do
Charles F jr student bds 756 Main E
Charles M (Ortis Machine Works) 191 Mill h 478 Magee av
Cora Mrs laundress Roch Orphan Asylum bds do [Audubon]
Cora A clerk 317 Powers bldg bds 21 Elevator Company 198 Commercial
E Tracy (Brown & Ortis) 12 Ormond h 88 Alexander
Frank H (Ortis Machine Works) 191 Mill h 110 Ardmore [107 Clay av
George T architect 228 Cutler bldg bds Harrison G collector h 663 South av
Harry G h 965 St Paul

OTIS LUMBER CO. (branch W. B. Morse Lumber Co.) lumber, 936 Main E.
See page 1662

Lyman M city treasurer 16 City Hall h 196 Chestnut
Machine Works (F H and C M Ortis) machinists 191 Mill
Station, Lyell av near Warner
W Kirke physician 756 Main E h do

O'Toole Joseph stonecutter bds 283 Clinton avenue N
Margaret wid William h 306 Andrews
Michael B buyer 50 Main W h 1017 Harvard [Merriman]

Ott
Aaron J clerk 15 Exchange bds 225 Albert J clerk 562 Clinton av N bds 62 Oakman [h 13 Helena
Albert W (A W Ott Co) 121 Merrimac A W Co box manufs 121 Merrimac
Car J baker h 114 Woodward
Charles tailor h 16 Siebert pl
Christian polisher h 776 Hudson av
Christian J tailor h 912 Joseph av
Clyde clerk bds 303 Orange
Edward camera maker h 776 Hudson av
Edward clerk bds 303 Orange
Edward E clerk 31 City Hall h 50 Dove
Elizabeth tailoress bds 62 Oakman
Elmer R plumber bds 923 North
Frances widow Michael h 17 Herald
Frank E pressman 274 N Goodman h 41 Mark
Fred engineer N Y C R R b 18 Hyde pk
Freda D Miss bds 62 Oakman
Frederick h 62 Oakman
John engineer N Y C R R h 23 Anderson av [State
Joseph laborer 691 Exchange bds 377 Julius G assembler h 303 Orange
Katharine A bookkeeper 380 Joseph av bds 17 Herald [av
Lee laundry 22 Monroe av h 318 South
Louise W tailoress bds 82 Evergreen
Monica L tailoress h 84 Franklin
Ralph J clerk 712 University av h 225 Merrimac [Oakman
William compounder 15 Elm bds 62
Ottalagana Angelo tailor h 297 Brown

Otta
Otta Thomas D shoemaker 159 Exchange h 21 Cole
Otway Fred H remd to Lyons
George H remd to Lyons
Otten William L salesman h 190 Bartlett
Otten's Epko washer 8 S Union h at Brighton [Brighton
Otter Albert woodworker 216 Jay bds at
John chairmaker 216 Jay h at Brighton
Otterson Joseph smelter 224 Main W bds 108 S Fitzhugh
Ottley Harmon F insurance 201 Powers bldg bds 106 East av [Vannah
Louis machinist 233 State bds 28 Sam
Ottsman Bros (G J and J J Ottsman) sausage mfra 45 Front [Atkinson
Charles D buyer 250 Main E h 474 Florence Mrs timekeeper bds 336 1/2 Plymouth av [1160 Monroe av
George J (Ottsman Bros) 45 Front h
John J (Ottsman Bros) 45 Front h 44 Crossman ter [Monroe av
J Raymond clerk 22 Exchange bds 1160 Mae C Miss bds 44 Crossman ter
Ottmann Emma L supt 205 St Paul h 38 Reynolds
Mary bds 38 Reynolds
Theresa Mrs bds 11 Rowley [Grove
Otto Adolphus H clerk 14 City Hall bds 3
Aimee B Mrs bds 314 West av
Carl M cutter 57 Mortimer bds 34 Hamilton
Catharine wid Henry F bds 12 Strathallan park [5 34 Caledonia av
Charles A shoemaker 140 N Fitzhugh
Edward H salesman h 247 Flower City park bds 341
Emil janitor 11 Clinton av N h 732
Frank C cashier 84 St Paul h 14 Faraday [Austin
Fred A insurance 106 Central bldg h 60
George J 713 Insurance bldg bds 12 Strathallan pk
Henry piano maker bds 6 Marjorie ct
Henry A foreman 2 Adler pl b 72 Baden
Henry J clerk 221 Joseph av house 121
Scranton [Stebbins
Henry W cutter 200 Andrews h 1/4
Herman laborer h 72 Baden
Herman H jr foreman 2 Adler pl h 522
Remington
Jacob packer 860 Maple bds at Gates
Jessie E widow Jacob A h 12 Arlington
Johanna boxmaker 845 Maple bds at Gates
John A manager 266 Andrews h 140
Seneca parkway
John G camera maker 333 State h 72
Baden
John J bds 247 Flower City pk
Joseph R lithographer 285 State h 34 Hamilton
Joseph T lithographer h 55 Culver rd
Peter H toolmaker 222 Mill bds 42
Chestnut
Samuel cutter 853 Maple bds at Gates

MAP OF ROCHESTER
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729 Powers Bldg
Otto
William C buffer 45 South h 212 Monroe av [460 do
William F brewmaster 440 Lake av h
William J policeman 131 Franklin h 1574 St Paul
Ottomano Nicola mason 467 Central av
Ottone Antonio laborer 55 Frankfurt
Ouellette Fred foreman bds 34 Flower City park
Joseph remd to Canada
Omer J porter 159 Exchange bds 7 Gardiner park
Oul Drug Store (C A Dake) druggist 481 Main E [371 Andrews
Ould Blanche A operator 530 St Paul bds
Outerman Albert car repairer 267 State bds 231 Brock
Outlet Clothing Co 125 North
Outterson Roy H principal School No 13 h 184 Alexander
Ouweelen Abraham painter bds 506 Carter
Dirk remd to Irondequoit
Ouzer Izzie button maker Monroe av cor Rutgers h 42 Herman
William mason h 90 Kelly
Ovenburg Charles W remd to Buffalo
Ellis seamstress bds 30 Siebert pl
Frank A R R postal clerk h 25 Almira
George P carrier Central av P O station bds 1852 St Paul
Henry T shoemaker bds 484 St Paul
Joseph elevatorman 20 Cortice h 484 St Paul
Margaret E bookkeeper h 1852 St Paul
Roman foreman 404 Platt h 1852 St Paul
Roman H clerk P O h 54 Strong
Overdorf Jeremiah H carpenter h 307 Sherman
Overell Charles R elevator constructor 198
Commercial h 566 Lake av
Jessie wid Fred W h 566 Lake av
Overhaus William filer 13 Canal h 695 Mecigs
Overholt Clarence J died
Overland Rochester Co Inc 158 South av
Overmeyer Fred glassblower 860 Maple h 390 Plymouth av
Jerry glassworker 860 Maple bds 614
West av [West av
Mearl glassworker 860 Maple bds 614
Overton Winifred S clerk 3 East av bds 32 Charlotte
Oviatt Angeline W Miss bds 195 Harvard
Charles W watchmaker 205 Dake bldg bds 183 Alexander
Claara V bookkeeper 1 Exchange bds 274 Grand av
Elizabeth wid Selden H h 195 Harvard
Emma A stenographer 1017 Chamber of Commerce bds 274 Grand av
[av
Erminie wid Wilson D h 1120 Monroe
Fred H sec 657 Monroe av h 230 Genesee [av
Harriett V stenographer h 274 Grand
Jennie H bds 274 Grand av

Oviatt
Mortimer H elevatorman Sibley block
Otime bds 29 Robin
Percival DeW (Wile & Oviatt) 1232
Granite bldg h 236 Barrington
Virginia Mrs bds 274 Grand av
Owczarzak Michael polisher h 5 Sobieski
Owen Bertha Mrs dressmaker bds 47 Park avenue
Building Company, E C Whitbeck see
17 Elwood bldg
Charles carpenter h 81 Richmond
Charles C trimmer 170 Front bds 81 Richmond
Charles F salesman h 14 Hinsdale
Charles H clerk 155 Main W b 59 Glassglow
Charles J driver 165 Main W bds 205 Tremont
Charles S Commissioner Public Safety
34 City Hall h 91 Clarissa
Clara A widow Albert H h 220 Linden
Clarence H electrician 89 Allen bds
220 Linden
Clinton H clerk h 47 Park av
Edwin B painter h 175 Spring
Elmer L carpenter bds 40 Richmond
Floyd H tester 170 Front bds 175 Sandings
Francis C advertising agt 143 Cutler
dlg 249 Lexington av
Gilbert engineer Engine Co No 4, 25 S Ford bds 59 Glasgow
Harry A laundry man 7 Furnace house
250 Penn [crescent
Helen M student bds 190 Laburnum
Henry watchman bds 15 Selden
James M telegrapher 41 Main E bds
214 St Paul
Leo C machinist 239 N Water house 47 Park av
Lewis H driver 129 Andrews h 469 Tremont
Lucy Mrs h 794 South av
Mary E student bds 190 Laburnum erez
Raymond L salesman bds 28 Draper
Sibley clerk h 15 Selden
William F bookkeeper 45 St Paul h 11 Mathews.
[bine av
Wiibur F jr draughtsman h 179 Wood Zada Mrs dressmaker 47 Park av h do
Owens Annie Miss h 53 Shepard
Annie Mrs h 60 North
Arthur G remd to Toronto Canada
Arthur L meat cutter 200 Campbell h 301 do
[Magne
Charles B operator 333 State h 41
Charles D inspector 170 Front bds 1296 Main E
Earl clerk h 8 Peck
Eliza J Mrs h 425 Lexington av
Elizabeth A widow William h 1296 Main E
[Rugby av
Frank engineer 4 Commercial h 218
Henry J machinist h 180 Caledonia av
Joseph H paper maker h 41 Evergreen
Lena Mrs bds 21 Sheridan

DINING FURNITURE, Mammoth Assortment, Beautiful Designs, Low Prices at GRAVES
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Owens
Lewis W bookkeeper bds 425 Lexington avenue [425 Lexington av Perley E engraver 611 Central bldg bds Rosell h 425 Lexington av Thomas (Quay d Owens) 310 Main E h 367 University av
William H clerk bds 135 Bryan
Owings Robert E insurance 517 Insurance bldg h 941 Harvard
Owler Charles A jeweler h 18 Evergreen
Owley Cornelius J boxmaker Driving Park av cor R R bds 194 Kislingbury
Owsowitz David milk 151 Chatham h do Isadore tailor h 25 Cuba place
Oxford Securities Company 33 Exchange
Oxley Chester J student Roch Theo Sem bds 300 Alexander
Oxyporon Sales Department Inc 323 Chamber of Commerce
Oyster Thomas E conductor 243 Portland av h 59 Council
Ozer Carl tailor h 22 Maria [laus
Ozmenkowski Josef tailor h 197 St Stanislaus Ozmun I Davis physician 137 East av h do

PA AND S COMPANY THE 52 Clinton av S Paar John harness maker 154 St Paul h 84 Rausber L bds 55 Harper Paaschen Edwin V bookkeeper 237 Main E Herbert I clerk 155 Main W bds 55 Harper
William H clerk h 55 Harper
Pabianca Tony tailor h 24 Wadsorth
Pacreto Giuseppe shoemaker 147 St Paul bds 286 Smith
Pace Charles elevatorman 87 Clinton av N bds 20 Pleasant
John walter 50 Gibbs bds 70 Ontario
Pace Frank painter h 30 Peckham
Matthew laborer h 18 Durnam
Pacelli Frank laborer h 36 Niagara
Pack John F pineapple eyers 447 Clinton av N h do [Shelter
Packard Albert B cook 14 State bds 94 Bessie Mrs housekeeper 60 Plymouth avenue
Betsey S widow David M bds 529 Parsons avenue [av S
Fred G cook 28 Main E h 335 Clinton Nelson M remd to Buffalo
Nila W house 94 Shelter
Packer Henry real estate 521 E & B bldg h 28 Martin
Paczowski Mathias grinder h 73 Bernard
Paddock Benjamin F clerk 315 Platt h 27 ½ Glasgow [h 95 Glendale pk
Frank A bookkeeper 1100 University av George S clerk 33 Main E bds 500 Thurstond rd
Herbert L chauffeur bds 46 Tilden
Lizzie widow Roswell A h 46 Tilden
Ralph S 125 Powers bldg h 500 Thurston road
Ray A cutler 57 Andrews bds 46 Tilden [av h do
Paddon James B music teacher 392 Magee

Padghan
Padghan Florence nurse 224 Alexander b do
Padgorski Stanislaw mason h 355 Weaver
Padiera George W physician 89 Clay av h do
Padley Allie E widow John H h 22 Locust
Henry G engineer h 245 Garfield
Lucy I stenographer bds 248 Garfield
Mastre Miss bds 22 Locust
Padocchio John sawyer bds 24 Rhine
Paduano Cosmo conductor 243 Portland av h 1523 Clifford av [Pryor
Paduchowski Stanislaus blacksmith h 34 Paduca Hof Jacob laborer h 62 Herman
Padula Giuseppe laborer h 19 Julia
Paetzl Edmund furrier 98 Berlin h do
Edmund jr shipping clerk bds 98 Berlin
Marie widow Edmund bds 98 Berlin
Paeth August watchman bds 658 Clifford avenue
Otto P helper h 658 Clifford av
Pagani Eugene clergyman bds St Mary's Hospital
Paganin Valentine laborer h 99 Gould
Pagano Pasquale shoemaker h 83 Saratoga avenue
Page Absalom B Mrs h 19 Arch
Adolphus L carpenter h 410 North
Alice L tailoress bds 13 Greenleaf
Amede foreman 37 Centennial h 219 Masseth
Anna Miss house 17 Winthrop
Arthur R salesmen 29 St Paul h 87 Field [line h do
Augusta L Mrs dressmaker 176 Caro
Betsey widow John bds 64 Fifth
Charles painter h 152 Lexington av
Charles E insurance 62 State bds 103 Mortimer
Charles H h 240 Rosedale
Charles I porter h 48 Richmond
Charles N painter 44 Division h 176 Caroline [ford
Clarence F clerk 545 Oak bds 229 Ox
Clarence M clerk 26 City Hall h 86 Troup
C Irving real estate 407 Exchange Place bldg h 17 Winthrop
Edgar W h 34 Federal
Frank butcher house 28 Cayuga
Frank M. bookkeeper 333 State h at Canandaigua
Frank W bds 407 Exchange Place bldg h 389 Park av
Frank W h 10 Werner pk
Fred C thread 22 Andrews h 170 Fulton avenue
George H driver h 13 Greenleaf
George L clerk bds 229 Oxford
George W (McKibbon & Page) (124
Monroe h 429 Mt Hope av
Glenn A remd to Geneva
Grace clerk 37 Centennial bds 219 Masseth
Harry E helper 40 Stone bds 429 Mt Hope av

POCKET MAP, Published and For Sale by Drew Allis Company, Directory Office, 739 Powers Bldg.
Pahnek
Pahnek Louis F manager 507 Cox bldg h 183 Shelter
Paige Augusta V remd to Castile
Augusta V widow Charles B h 95 Paige
A A Bennett carpenter 257 Barton h do
Charles B painter h 10 Nursery
Charles P salesman h 1125 Monroe av
Edgar G salesman h 824 Meigs
Emma DeW widow Joseph h 208 Culver
droad
Garnier carpenter h 1030 Genesee
Harry J machinist 239 N Water h 367½
Brown
[Tremont]
Herbert H fireman Penn R R h 457
Herbert H jr engineer h 473 Tremont
Leander M mason bds 257 Barton
Lillian widow Frank bds 367½ Brown
Marsh B mason bds 257 Barton
Mildred A Miss bds 824 Meigs
Roy P moulder h 80 Penn
Pailen George porter 108 State boards 238
Caledonia av
[Arnett]
Paille Charles A clerk 155 Main W h 4
Mamie chocolate dipper Bridge sq bds 7
Rome
Pallthorpe Edwin H driver 26 N Washington
h 112 Sterling [Goodman]
Sidney stockkeeper 252 Court h 173 S
Paina Joseph tailor 164 St Paul bds 189
Jones
Paine Building 26 Main East
[av
Cyrus F 919 Insurance bldg h 520 East
Main E.—See page 1506
Earl S clerk Powers bldg bds 158 Park-
way [son
Edward T machinist 224 Mill h 34 Ellic-
Florence J Miss bds 26 Augustine
Frederick mason bds 165 North
Frederick H driver 334 Main E h 118
Hamilton
Harold E chef bds 65 Hobart
Mary tailoress bds 266 Linden
Mary E housekeeper 141 Clifton
Mary J widow John bds 26 Augustine
Michael polishier bds 31 Otsego
S White Mrs bds 29 Ormond
Theodore S salesman 114 Mill h 94 Lin-
coln av
see also Payne
Painter Adelbert L elevatorman Court
House h at Irondequoit
Paisley Charles J salesman 1155 Clinton av
N h 76 Rutgers [sells av
Gertrude C clerk 41 Gibbs bds 296 Par-Henry electrician h 36½ Atkinson
Margaret wid James h 296 Parsells av
Sara dressmaker bds 117 Parsells av
Pakowski Lena widow Stanislaus h 99 Oak
Palace Restaurant Jno 23 Main E
Palakano Michael shoemaker 2 Saratoga av
bds 7 Litchfield
Palanga Francesco gardener h 53 Chatham
Palen George porter 238 Caledonia av
Harry J camera maker h 18 Eckhardt
place

CHAMBER FURNITURE SAMPLES Fill an Entire Floor at GRAVES'
Palermo
Palermo Alfonso laborer h 144 Davis
Angelo laborer h 227 N Union
Antonio laborer h 11 Philander
Cologero laborer h 11 Vetter
Donato laborer h 35 Julia
Francesco laborer h 10 Peters pl
Frank laborer 45 Redfield bds 25 Haidt place
Gaetano laborer h 66 Davis
Giovanni barber bds 144 Davis
Giuseppa widow Filippo h 6 Vetter
John laborer h 11 Wangman
John mason h 70 Lewis
Joseph Miller 3 Circ h 110 Lowell
Joseph laborer h 140 Front
Luigi presser 164 St Paul h 422 North
Peter (Palermo & Marcello) 37 Market h 188 Jones
Rocco laborer bds 480 Oak
& Marcello (P Palermo, F and J Marcello) barbers 37 Market and 9 Andrews

Palermo Gaetano laborer h 7 Holland
Paleschke Charles driver h 142 Weaver
John laborer bds 142 Weaver
Paleski Julius machinist h 104 Fairbanks
Paley Hyman teacher h 42 Nassau
Jacob pedler h 196 Chatham
Lesser tailor bds 196 Chatham
Solomon grocer 196 Chatham h do
Solomon jr clerk h 196 Chatham
Palfrey Florence S h 236 North
Palliani Amicicar operator bds 178 Brown
Palmer laborer h 38 Niagara
Pallace Carolyn J teacher School No 9 bds at Brockport
John stateupt of elections 501 Cutler bldg h at Brockport
Pallas Caroline R remd to Summerville
Edward H cutter 61 Main E h at Summerville
Emma tailoress bds 68 Berlin
Henrietta widow Carl h 68 Bernard
Henry brassworker 444 Central av bds 68 Berlin
John laborer bds 64 Berlin
John H pressman 274 N Goodman h 210 Bay
William carpenter h 282 Wilkins
Pallenbarg William tailor h 55 Hollenbeck
Palleschi Joseph blocker 299 State bds 78 Martin [av h 178 Davis
Palligreno Joseph laborer 1000 University
Palliser Willis B engraver 10 East av h 92 Charlotte
Pallokas Mattias P laborer h 7 Bessie pl
Pallott Nicholas A insurance 106 Central bldg bds 309 Central av
Palm Catharine died Oct 30 1912
Frederick C foreman 1405 St Paul h 49 Miller
Rose Mrs tailoress bds 287 Sixth
Palma Angelo stonecutter h 9 Hopkins [do
Annibale umbrella repairer 8 Ward h
Palmeate DeLoss driver h 584 Portland av
Floyd h 174 Henrietta

Palmeateer
Frank agt Conn Mutual Life Ins Co 403
Chamber of Commerce h 36 Darien
Gilbert roofer 179 Main W bds 32 Elizabeth
[752 Garson av
Josephine T stenographer 55 State bds
Marna G Mrs loan clerk Union Trust Co 25 State h 36 Darien
Matti waiter h 390 Main E
Nicholas porter 122 Main E h 73 Marshall [ville
Ross conductor 1372 Main E h 66 Mel
Wellington W teamster h 96 Copeland
William h 792 Garson av
William H teamster 43 Lyndhurst
Palmatier George remd to Picton Canada
Harry milk 509 Joseph av bds do
Palmer Allen remd to New York city
Andrew machinist 29 Elizabeth bds 603
West av
Annie E Mrs dressmaker 73 Magne h do
Anthony laborer h 27 Costar
Arthur S insurance adjuster bds 171 S Fitzhugh
A Worth grocer 141 Main W h at Fairport
Belle nurse bds 552 Genesee
Bessie E stenographer N Y C station bds at Brockport
Beverly W auto repairer 21 Plymouth av bds 106 East av
Bradley J salesman bds 30 Prince
Burt W (Palmer Fish Co) 248 Monroe av bds 25 Princeton [do
Byron W dentist 237 University av h
Carl G salesman bds 111 S Union
Charles A machinist h 247 Rovine av
Charles D clerk 67 Mortimer h 401 Champlain
Charles E filmmaker h 101 Edinburgh

PALMER CHARLES H. vice-pres. Genesee Valley Trust Co. 21 Exchange, h. 57 Barrington.—See page 1483
Charles W cooper h 881 W Cottage
Clarke A stenographer 130 Mill boards 278 Hazelwood ter
C M & F C (F C Palmer) real estate 319 Powers bldg
David E died May 28 1913 age 63
Donald (Hunt & Palmer) 341 Central av h 82 Clarissa [son
Dwight fish 248 Monroe av bds 25 Elliott
D Arthur cutter 12 Commercial h 347 avenue A [do
Edith M Mrs dressmaker 380 Wilkins
Edward C house 2 Rome
Edward T elevator man h 105 Lyell av
Elizabeth wid Peter bds 293 Conkey av
Elizabeth M widow Daniel R bds 374 Flower City pk
Elsie E telephonist bds 155 Tremont
Emma nurse bds 46 Rockland pk
Ferris I bookkeeper 15 Circle h 307 Rosewood ter [roe av
Fish Co (B W Palmer) fish 248 Mon
Frank C (C M & F C Palmer) 319 Powers bldg bds 159 Wellington av

POCKET MAP, Published and For Sale by Drew Allis Company, Directory Office, 789 Powers Bldg.
Palmer
Frank G paperhanger h 330 Plymouth avenue [61 Edmonds
Frank L asst sup't 609 E & B bldg h
Frederick A machinist h 49 Curtis
Frederick W & Co (L W Payne) coal 34 Bronson av h 23 Aberdeen
George E student Univ of Rochester bds 13 Upton park
Griff D h 111 S Union
Harriet J widow William L bds 113 Aberdeen
Hattie J widow Lewis h 33 Alexander
Helen S music teacher 61 Edmonds bds
Henry M roofer bds 47 Superior
Howard J shoemaker 11 Furnace h 380 Wilkins
Inez G stenographer bds 170 Earl
Ira O helper h 2 Adven pl
Irving cameraman h 147 Mt Hope av
James E bartender 13 Clinton av N bds 221 Spencer [Audubon
James G bonds 100 Powers bldg h 22 Jerome B real estate 122 State h 158 Pinnacle road
Jesse L clerk bds 579 Sawyer
John A conductor Erie R R bds 603 Hayward av
John C fireman N Y C R R h 16 Holmdel pl [Broadway
John M elevatorman Cox bldg bds 110
John S insurance 307 Chamber of Commerce h at Sea Breeze
Joseph cutter 192 Mill bds 27 Costar
Katherine Mrs h 219 William
Lawrence D clerk 491 Main E bds 25 Ellison [Griffith
Leo G driver 50 Main W h rear 51
Letitia Mrs h 27 Leavenworth
Lewis clerk 3 East av bds 26 Marshall
Louis C paperhanger bds 96 Lyndhurst
Louis E painter bds 77 Frost av
Louisa D widow Cassius M h 159 Wellington av
Lowell H clerk 250 Main E bds 624 West av
Lucinda C Miss bds 255 S Goodman
Lucy J Miss bds 532 Averill av
Lumber Co The lumber 190 Harrison
Marjorie C Miss bds 10 Granger pl
Mary widow Edward h 105 Cortland
Mary A Mrs bds 827 Garson av
Mary E widow Joseph W h 30 Prince
Myron E physician 53 S Fitzhugh h at Webster [canal
Otis helper 175 Mill h Rutgers near
Philip polisher h 6 Laser
Robert E hoseman Engine Co No 1, 83
Stone h 24 Monroe av
Robert S remt to Auburn
Robert W advertising mgr Driving Pk av cor R R h 103 Gorsline
Samuel B saloon 13 Clinton av N h 62 Raines pk
Sarah Mrs bds 107 Joiner
Scott J machinist bds 92 Parkway
Sherman M moulder h 107 Hayward av

Palmer
Sophia F editor 45 S Union h at Forest Lawn
Stanley chauffeur bds 165 State
S Elizabeth Miss bds 111 S Union
Virgil M clerk h 62 Chestnut
Wallace G pres 190 Harrison h at N Tonawanda
Warner W student Univ of Rochester bds 13 Upton park
Wheeler E painter 73 Magna h do
William E fireman h 185 Santee
Wilson H bds 159 Wellington av
W Scott h 247 Ravine av
Palmeter Dwight F assembler h 264 Garson avenue
Edgar A salesman h 452 Central park
Harry E machinist bds 61 Pearl
Nellie stenographer bds 452 Central pk
Palmieri Giuseppe shoemaker 399 Clinton avenue N h 403 do
Palmigiano Antonio grocer 12 Public Market h 25 Pennsylvania av
Palmisano Ignazio & Son (V Palmisano) fruit 364 State h 366 do
Michael (I Palmisano & Son) 364 State bds 366 do
Palmisino Joseph piano maker h 786 Clinton av N
Palmo Rocco laborer bds 466 Oak
Palombino Charles blacksmith h 389 State
Palonsky Max clerk 195 Joseph av bds 12 Catharine
Palozi Cesario laborer h 22 John
Cesidio saloon 190 Jay h 188 do
Francesco laborer bds 29 John
Joseph laborer h 4 Grape
Vincenzo fireman 82 West av h 480 Oak
Palozzo Joseph laborer h 430 Smith
Palser Elizabeth widow John J h 30 Hickory [Court
Howard clerk 33 Corinthian bds 337
Palshunas Peter clerk 304 Central av h do
Palsi Leon upholsterer 50 State h 340 Orchard
Palucci Antonio shoemaker h 188 Oak
Paluzzino Adam shoemaker bds 439 Joseph
Lorenz saloon 439 Joseph av h do
Nicholas remt to Cleveland Ohio
Palumbo Angelo grocer 70 Frankfort h do
Antonio laborer bds 340 Oak
Domenico barber 283 Oak h do
Dominio cutter 853 Maple bds 196 Central pk
Joseph bartender 405 State bds do
Joseph shoemaker 853 Maple bds 144 Lewis
Pasquale grocer 368 State h do
Raphael laborer h 55 Frankfort
Severio laborer h 161 Lewis
Vincenzo butcher 333 State h 184 Jones
Vincenzo laborer h 14 Charles
Vincenzo lithographer 274 N Goodman h 144 Lewis
Pavino Luigi laborer h 16 Niagara

COUCHES AND DAVENPORTS, An Entire Floor Filled With Samples at GRAVES'
Pamment
Pamment Isaac J laborer h 27 Griffith
Margaret D Miss bds 27 Griffith
Pammenter Arthur T lawyer 615 Insurance
bdg bds at Irondequoit
Pampa Antonio button maker 300 State bds
164 Kent
Cosimo button maker 300 State bds 5
Trinidad
Joseph button maker 300 State bds
66 Frankfort
Pampalone Santo laborer h 4 Weyrech
Panagiotatos Andrew remd from city
Panaio Stefano laborer 348 Whitney bds 54
Hartford
Panaritas George clerk 2 West av bds 100
Panaro Angelo laborer bds 124 Frankfort
Panchand Anna tailorress bds 8 Eighth
Pancoast Aasa batteryman h 186 Saratoga
avenue
Pane Domenico laborer h 120 Lewis
Panepinto Charles framemaker h 7 Ritz
Francisco grocer 80 Hebard h do
Giuseppe clerk 80 Hebard h do
Luminato grocer 185 Jay h do
Vincenzo shoemaker 159 Exchange h 4
August
Panetta Antonio barber 396 Main E bds
342 St Paul
Panettiere Frank barber 160 Campbell h
158 do [bell
Giuseppina wid Vincenzo b 158 Camp-
John woodworker 216 Jay bds 17
Gordon pk [La
Panfield James D Mrs remd to New Orleans
Pangborn Newell student bds 444 Broadway
Pangburn Elizabeth B Mrs carpet sewer 80
State h 168 Lyndhurst
George W (Dark & Pangburn) 624
Grante bldg bds 326 Andrews
Irene M (Williams & Pangburn) 687
Lake av bds 694 do [Sigel
Pangtan Rudolph assemblor 299 State h 23
Pangrace Albert glassblower bds 64 Lisbon
Panici Aquilino laborer bds 134 Frankfort
Attivo laborer bds 134 Frankfort
Pasquale laborer bds 134 Frankfort
Vincenzo laborer bds 134 Frankfort
Panici Domenico buffer 71 Parkway bds
50 Romeyn [pk
Panitiro Giovanni laborer bds 27 Gordon
Pinkhurst Willard machinist bds 253 Whit-
ney
Pannassa Christian laborer h 18 Lynd
Pannetz August laborer h 123 Weeger
Henry laborer h 32 Hoeltzer
Otto A H woodworker 25 Leighton av
5 Diem
Robert carpenter bds 123 Weeger
Pannell Lillian M stenographer Aqueduct
bdg bds at Fairport
Wallace B bookkeeper 790 St Paul h
5 Lambert park
Pannella Antonio laborer h 156 Atkinson
Pannos Gus shoe repairer 408 Brown bds
469 Oak
Panone Antonio laborer h 46 Tonawanda

Pantagatos
Pantagatos George restaurant 46 Front h
48 do
Pantelakis Nicholas (N Katacosco & Co) 101
Franklin bds 83 Chestnut
Panther Lumber Co 100 Sibley block
Pantina Giachino driver h 14 Merle
Panucci Nicola laborer h 53 Hartford
Panzer George janitor 95 N Fitzhugh h
403 Central av
Panzarella Bros (C, M, M and N Panzar-
eilla) boots and shoes 177 Central pk
Carmelo (Panzarella Bros) 177 Central
pk h 242 N Union [Niagara
Joseph shoemaker 175 N Water bds 4
Marcello (Panzarella Bros) 177 Central
pk h 242 N Union [Niagara
Michael shoemaker 175 N Water bds 4
Michele (Panzarella Bros) 177 Central
pk bds 243 N Union
Michele laborer bds 4 Niagara
Nico (Panzarella Bros) 177 Central
pk h 242 N Union [Niagara
Philip shoemaker 175 N Water bds 4
Salvatore gluer bds 106 Chatham
Salvatore laborer h 4 Niagara
Tomasso cutter h 106 Chatham
Panzer Henry laborer h 51 Hoeltzer
Wolf pedler h 119 Chatham
Panzetta Antonio washer 100 N Fitzhugh
bds do
Panzica John shoeworker 473 Clinton av N
bds 4 Gordon pk [Hebard
Orazio shoemaker 118 Main W h 177
Panzlau August foreman N Y C R R h 19
Sigel
Mamie M tailoress bds 19 Sigel
Rudolph H clerk b 19 Sigel
Pauletto Gabriello laborer h 53 Fifth
Paolino Calogero cook 250 Main E h 6 Weld
Vincenzo laborer h 224 Davis
Paolo Posini cutter 853 Maple
Paolone Maria (D and P Paolone) grocers
416 North
Domenico (Paolone Bros) 416 North h
418 do
Edward grocer 463 North h 469 do
Emilio car repairer bds 37 Hartford
Paul (Paolone Bros) 416 North bds
418 do
Papa Antonino laborer h 329 Scio
Nicolo laborer h 116 Magne
Papademetrew Bros (N and P Papademe-
trew) confectionery 3 Clinton av N
John remd to Binghamton
Nicholas (Papademetrew Bros) 3 Clinton
av N bds 38 William
Peter (Papademetrew Bros) 3 Clinton
av N bds 38 William
Papalia Liborio laborer h 16 Merle
Papano Armando tailor bds 34 Hand
Giuseppe bds 34 Hand
Mathilda tailoresses bds 34 Hand
Oriente tailor bds 34 Hand
Rose widow Albert h 9 Stelden
Papas George clerk 2 West av bds 100 do
Pape Benjamin engineer 195 Exchange

POCKET MAP For Sale by Drew Allis Company,
Papegaay
Papegaay Peter J dentist 607 Cutler bldg h 1196 Main E
Papeneuli Adolph rem from city
Amelia wid Fred C b 1397 Clifford av
Jeanette R stenographer 16 Railroad bds 1397 Clifford av
Papenfuss Albert W O shipper 1155 Univer-
sity av h at Brighton [fort
Papineau Belle widow John F h 92 Com-
Frank chaufreur 74 S Fitzhugh bds do John A J assembler 12 Caledonia av h 663 Jay
Papke Bertha widow Hermann W h 294
Bernard
Charles H rigger 26 N Washington h 43 St Jacob
Frank carpenter h 759 Clifford av
Paul cook bds 12 Manhattan
Paplow Charles H fireman h 103 Linnet
Charles H jr buyer 140 Main E h 11 Heidelberg
Frederick C driver bds 103 Linnet
Hilda B sealer 6 Haloid bds 103 Linnet
Pappert Albert brakeman B & P Ry bds 275 Bay [h 745 Meigs
August V lawyer 605 Insurance bldg
Bertha T bookkeeper Monroe av corner
Rutgers bds 707 Clinton av S
Charles A helper 74 Exchange bds 707
Clinton av S
Edward A rem to Des Moines Iowa
Elizabeth widow Vincent h 729 Meigs
Frederick mason h 711 Clinton av S
George M correspondent 448 Cutler bldg h 14 Mulberry
George W plumber 246 Bay bds 275 do
Lizzie M bds 729 Meigs
Mary bds 275 Bay
Mary J milliner 484 Monroe av bds 729
Meigs [av S
Sophia E stenographer bds 707 Clinton
William baker 296 Andrews h 275 Bay
William A mason 707 Clinton av S
house do
William B painter h 809 Culver road
Pappillo Nicola laborer h rear 85 Litchfield
Paprocki Anthony tailor 84 St Paul b 1116
Hudson av
Catherine bookkeeper b 1116 Hudson av
Frank J clerk bds 1116 Hudson av
John finisher h 145 St Stanislaus
Joseph dry goods 1116 Hudson av h do
Paprzycki Charles cutter b 1073 Hudson av
Frank shoemaker bds 1073 Hudson av
Ladisa B h 1073 Hudson av
Paquette Alphonso lineman 2 Saratoga av h 5 Catara
t
Paradiea Frank packer 87 Clinton av N b 78 Ketchum
William laborer h 78 Ketchum
Paradiso Giuseppe laborer h 93 Frankfort
Paranella Giuseppe laborer h 354 Smith
Mary Mrs grocer 354 Smith h do
Parault Louis T grinder 305 St Paul h 39
Weld
Parychoski Alexander laborer h 111 Syke

Pardee
Pardee Albert W shoemaker 60 Commercial b 36 Savannah
Charles E carrier P O h 18 LaMont pl
Edmond M carpenter h 61 Congress av
Edna M teacher bds 18 LaMont pl
Hiram W motorman 267 State h at
Charlotte
Jennie G Miss h 357 S Goodman
John S restaurant Highland Park h do
Julius B clerk 192 West av h 36 Savannah
William S watchman h 1 Carlton
Partridge Walter conductor 1372 Main E bds 888 Garson av
Pardo Oscar h 293 Culver road
Pardoe Harry N gardener h 20 Capron
Pardy Harrison F mason h 296 Otis
Parco John laborer 45 Redfield h 3 Haidt place
Parent Antoinette M clerk bds 66 Burrows
Arthur R clerk 41 Main E bds 200
Winterroth
Celina wid Louis N h 66 Burrows
Ernest L compositor 195 Platt bds 200
Winterroth [Lorenzo
Frederick U tinsmith 71 Parkway h 71
Harry R pressman 333 State h 16 Hampton pl
[more
Leo J clerk 555 St Paul bds 85 Ard
Napoleon salesman h 85 Ardmore
Ovid L finisher 7 East av bds 3 Ham-
nill pl [53 Avondale pk
Parenteau Elpa S widow Edward R bds
Parenti Antonio laborer 193 Mill bds 36
Emmett
Parey Astigino laborer h Fassett's lane
Parina Antonio foreman h 250 Lyell av
Ralph operator bds 250 Lyell av
Paris Earl A student bds 209 Electric av
Erasmus laborer bds 90 Litchfield
Francesco laborer h 404 Oak
George engraver 444 Central av h 209
Electric av
Sante laborer bds 90 Litchfield
Sebino laborer 20 Curtice bds 15 Emmett
Semplice laborer bds 26 Magne
Parish Anna L widow Hubbard G house 4
Laurel
George E (Grange Realty Exchange) 404 Exchange Pl bldg h at Bergan
John mason bds 229 Clinton av N
Mabel G teacher School No 30 bds 4
Laurel [661 Bay
William L machinist 126 Andrews h see also Parrish
Parisi Alfonzo presser h 135 Central pk
Carmela widow Angelo h 147 Central park
Carmelo laborer h 12 Weyrech
Damiano shoemaker bds 24 Ward
Domenico laborer bds 28 Erie
Eugene barber 27 Franklin h 128 Davis
Francesco barber 32 Front h 48 Lewis
Gaetano laborer h 12 Weyrech
Giuseppe laborer h 8 Merle
Parisi
Pasquale bottlemaker b 441 Smith
Pasquale laborer bds 55 Frankfort
Sabatino laborer bds 173 Kent
Tomaso laborer h 116 Magne
Park Avenue Hospital 789 Park av
Charles R printer 61 Main E h 8 Linwood place
Commissioners 208 Municipal building
George locksmith h 101 Lyndhurst
Grace stenographer bds 8 Linwood pl
Howard B lawyer 1008 Granite bldg bds at Fairport
John shoemaker 128 Monroe av h at Summerville
John A bookbinder 69 Stone h 1128
Maresca B finisher 147 South av h bds 207
Chestnut
Theatre 350 Driving Park av
Vera collar maker bds 89 Hamilton
William H engineer h 438 Central pk
William H plumber 297 East av h 327
Conkey av
Parke Aimee Mrs bds 32 Sanford
Clarence A upholsterer h 326 Emerson
Dora A Mrs clerk h 112 Monroe av
Edward G veterinary dentist h 64 Greeley
Parker Albertina widow Ney h 127 Wood
Alfred D correspondent 343 State house
1212 Lake av
Anna forewoman bds 44 Alexander
Archibald J ladderman Truck Co No 2
41 Stillson bds 127 Woodward
Benjamin J casemaker 273 Main E bds
103 Mortimer
Carrie E teacher School No 31 h at Fairport
Charles electrician bds 173 S Fitzhugh
Charles A foreman 57 West av h 249
Adams
Charles H horses h 23 Boardman
Charles N restaurant 267 Main E house
23 Hudson av
Charlotte wid John W h 216 Spring
Claude C barber 46 James bds 60
William [av h at Macedon
David patternmaker 1000 University
Eliza J h 55 Webster av
Elma D Miss bds 46 Pearl
Ernest A inspector 371 St Paul h 60
Copeland
Ervin G manager 170 Exchange h do
Ethel assistant 718 Granite bldg h 68
Cumberland
Quincy
Eugene C salesman 43 Exchange h 80
Frank A pres 70 Jefferson av house 315
Troup [70 Jefferson av
Frank A & Son Company basket mfrs
Frank B auto repairer 303 East av bds
554 Court [Morgan
Frank E paperhanger 63 Arcade h 22
Frank L salesman h 161 Kenwood av
George laborer h 156 Oak
George G cutter 274 N Goodman h 68
Woodward
George H driver h 98 Bronson av

Parker
George W chauffeur bds 1126 Main E
Harry L clerk 15 Exchange h 71 Alexander
Helen H teacher bds 315 Troup
Henry T coater bds 6 Plover
Herbert J conductor 1372 Main E h 467
Parsells av [av
Herbert K elevator man bds 203 Lyell
Homer B grocer 191 West av h 187 do
Irving W engineer 228 South av h 809
Paul
John K grease feeder 274 N Goodman bds
127 Woodward
John supervisor of signals 306 St Paul h 1 Aerial park
John B barber bds 216 Spring
John C mechanical engineer 34 Clinton av
N h at Pittsford
John T remd to Fairbury Nebraska
Jonas A salesman h 85 Howell
Joseph D paperhanger bds 72 Stillson
Joseph M photographer 94 State h 255
Lyndhurst
Kate T Mrs bds 12 Utica place
Laura D Mrs dressmaker 13 Mathews house do
Laura J widow Charles bds 19 Sanford
Leslie F barber 328 Main E bds 282
Andrews [York
Lewis B engineer 29 Elizabeth house 71
Marie J wid Edward W h 53 Edinburgh
Mary E Mrs delicatessen 85 Howell house do
Mary E Mrs bds 196 S Fitzhugh
Milton bookkeeper 19 Main W bds 257
Field
Nathaniel V tinsmith h 3½ Edith
Nellie Miss buttonmaker bds 719 Garson
Newell D remd to New York city
Percy J clerk 164 St Paul h 154 Benton
Richard lineman h rear 68 Cumberland
Roy F mgr 604 Livingston bldg house
21 Parker pl
Ruth stenographer Probert near East
av bds 31 Gardiner av
Sarah J dressmaker 21 Tremont h do
Soulit N carpenter h 1126 Main E
Theodore H electrician h 46 Pearl
Thomas driver h 802 Jay [Frank
Thomas J machinist 371 St Paul h 298
Vernon J tinsmith 476 N Goodman bds
1126 Main E
Walter J carpenter bds 124 Franklin
William A driver bds 15 Reynolds
William C foreman 221 N Water h 398 Champlain [Edith
William H sheet-metal worker bds 34
William J accountant 360 Main E h
36 Vick park A
William J machinist 1000 University
avenue bds 66 Elton
William J inspector h 56 Weld
William J carpenter h 257 Field
W Irving carpenter bds 809 St Paul

Parker
Parker Bert M, stenographer h 431 South avenue
Emily A, Mrs bds 431 South av
John E, buffer 333 State h 162 Bartlett
Lawrence N, electrician h 286 Field
Margaret M, Miss bds 82 Cortland
Reuben W, producer h 4 Vinewood place
Parkhouse Albert W, carpenter bds 197
Saratoga av
Alfred G, carpenter h 197 Saratoga av
Parkhurst Anna, remd to Syracuse
Charles H, propertyman h 323 Durnan
Charles R, (U S Navy) bds 3 Kipling place
Elsmer L, shoemaker bds 3 Kipling pl
Frederic W, stenographer Surrogate’s Court, Court House h 447 Mt Vernon avenue
[Doran]
George H, plumber 345 North house 30
John O, foreman h 3 Kipling pl
Julia E, wid Clayton J h 397 Raines pk
Roy E, barber 127 Clinton av S h 519 Court
Walter B, (U S Navy) bds 3 Kipling pl
William H, paperhanger bds 42 Bloss
William O, driver bds 3 Kipling pl
William W, paperhanger 57 State h 42 Bloss
[300 Alexander]
Parkin Abe J, student Roch Theo Sem bds
Ellen widow Richard J h 31 Park av
Herbert camera maker 333 State h 1658 Lake av
[Brighton]
Robert E, camera maker 333 State h at
Parkinson Edmund, attendant Roch State Hosap bds do
Roy W, electrician bds 64 Stout
William J, master mechanic 11 Circle h 64 Stout
[Gibbs]
Parks Ans. (at Kodak Park) bds 148 Duncan student bds 93 S Washington
Earl D, woodworker h 401 Murray
Francis, foreman Ridgeway av h 39 Parkdale ter
George W, gardener bds 119 Clifford av
Hazel E, inspector bds 388 West av
Hiram E, foreman h 388 West av
Marion pressfeeder 228 South av bds 173 Driving Park av
Mary E, M remd to Chili
Morrison H, carpenter h 37 Mason
Myron A, died Jan 3 1913 age 77
Nelson F, tinsmith 37 Spring bds rear 71 Baden
Rachel J, widow Myron A h 314 James
Robert H, mgr (at East Rochester) h 6 Scio
Warren S, manager Equitable Life Assurance Soc 714 Granite bldg h 25 Audubon
[av N h 157 Lewis]
Parlato Fortunato, shoemaker 804 Clinton
Santey helper 524 Oak bds 157 Lewis
Parmal Frank C, bookkeeper h 82 Clarissa
Parlowitz Julius, tailor h 25 Mark
Parmalee Charles S, clerk 176 Main E h at Canandaigua
Edwin L, clerk 250 Main E h 10 Lawn

Parramelle
Parramelle Burton O, carpenter 224 Bronson av
house do
[Birr]
George H, lawyer Aqueduct bldg h 111
Oliver G, watchman h rear 88 Allmorth
Thomas S, camera maker h 219 Scio
William bds 219 Scio
[Darwin]
Parramelee Ernest G, sec 53 Main E h 42
Harry B, camera maker 333 State h 997 W Cottage
[57 S Union]
John H, dentist 418 Mercantile bldg h
Julia G, widow W Frank bds 42 Darwin
Laura M, Mrs h 108 Chamberlain
Marie D, Mrs bds 175 Gibbs
W Frank died May 28 1913 age 70
Parmenter Elsie E, clerk bds 138 S Union
Fred A, bookkeeper 5 Caledonia av h 196 W Winterroth
[335 Andrews]
Parminter George, dentist 174 Main E bds
Parnell Abby C, bds 60 Normandy av
Thoma S, clergyman b 9 Emerson
Parnofello Pasquale, tile maker 20 Gertrude h 473 Smith
[Allen]
Paroloy Joseph, shoemaker 853 Maple bds 168
Parotta Giuseppe, laborer h 322 Scio
Parquet Della, widow Joseph h 540 Meigs
Isabella M, bookkeeper 257 South av bds 540 Meigs
[Meigs]
William W, clerk 155 Main W bds 540
Parr Albert F, trimmer Aqueduct bldg bds 7 Hart
Albert V, machinist bds 43 Rogers av
Alice M, stenographer 793 St Paul bds 439 Fred
Robert W, insurance 10th Central ter
Arthur R, insurance 106 Central bldg h
Beatrice F, stenographer rear 330 Lyell av bds 420 Frost av
Benjamin G, driver 306 Central av h 516 N Goodman
Charles C, cutter 203 State h 86 Weyl
Charles F, moulder 524 Oak bds 7 Hart
Edith E, bookkeeper 87 Clinton av N h 808 Dewey av
[Orogers av]
Elbert V, machinist 15 St James h 49
George W, driver 306 Central av h 135 Garson av
Jennie, widow Albert bds 68 Smith
John P, cutter 84 St Paul h 86 Weyl
Joseph H, film maker 341 Electric av
Kezia, widow Jacob bds 10 Chace
Robin finisher h 49 Rogers av
William, watchman 575 Lyell av h 49 Rock av
Parrett Harry, tile setter h 104 Bronson av
John, roofer bds 104 Bronson av
Samuel tinsmith 200 South av bds 104 Bronson av
[Orchard]
William H, plater 421 Lyell av h 420

CARPETS, DURABLE FABRICS, CHOICE PATTERNS,
PLAIN-FIGURED PRICES AT GRAVES’
Parrish
Parrish Albert laborer h 19 Child
Carrie domestic 344 West av
Charles E tinsmith h 270 Sixth
Dora L lodging-house 36 Elizabeth
Emma L clerk bds 6 Eagle
Frederick engineer N Y C R R h 150
Atlantic av [4Melville
Frederick I plumber 39 Andrews h 103
F Jennette stenographer bds 175 Clinton
av N [73 White
George H shoemaker 60 Commercial bds
H Fred inspector bds 108 Woodward
Jessie M demonstrator bds 371 Winton
road N
Lena Mrs h 73 White
Rolla C insurance bds 36 Elizabeth
William A clerk 292 Main E h 107
Ontario
Parry Agnes forewoman bds 212 Fourth
Arthur J treas Jenkins & Macy Co 100
Cutler bldg h 7 Berkshire
Charles M foreman h 22 Renwood
Frank G manager 20 N Fitzhugh h 282
Meigs
Frank J gardener bds 17 Beacon
George F house 26 Rundel pk
George W moulder 56 Dewey av h 68
Parkway
Helen M Miss bds 1008 Lake av
James K flagman N Y C R R h 17
Beacon
Jane C recorder County Clerk's office
Court House bds 349 Troup
John H machinist Aqueduct bldg house
425 Linden [4Berkshire
Joseph engineer N Y C R R house 7
J Raymond clerk 130 Mill bds 22 Renwood
Leonidas artist 224 Mill bds 349 Troup
Marion E Mrs h 738 South av
Mary J wid John h 32 Vick park A
Mildred L Miss bds 1008 Lake av
PARRY SAMUEL R, paper box and printing machinery, 222 to 230 Mill, h.
1008 Lake av.—See page 1710
Thomas J foreman h 721 Dewey av
Walter C foreman Aqueduct bldg h 28
Caroline
Walter E remd to Detroit Mich
William filmmaker bds 326 Mt Hope av
William E hardware 448 West av h 120
Chesnut
William Faivre salesman 224 Mill bds
125 Birr [4Birr
William F jr manager 222 Mill h 125
William F house 349 Troup
see also Perry
Perry's Building 222 to 30 Mill
Parsells Antonio buttonmaker 300 State bds
43 King [at Greece
Frank S despatcher N Y C station bds
William H D carpenter h 8 Rosner pl
William W died Dec 4 1912 age 89
Parshall Charles A real estate h 266 Bronson avenue
Clarence h 159 Comfort

Parshall
Daniel H printer 268 State h at Irondequoit
E lecta C cashier 242 Andrews bds 480
Columbia av [Normandy av
Frank pressman 12 Saratoga av bds 39
Frank O foreman (at Kodak Park) h
14 Thorn
N Augustine consulting engineer 34
Clinton av N h 77 S Fitzhugh
Robert L driver h 67 Spring
Parsley Loreto laborer bds 201 Kent
Parsley Alexander A casemaker 12 Caledonia
av h 34 Holland [Meigs
Parslow Elizabeth widow Stephen bds 262
Parsnow Herbert tinsmith 461 State b 135
avenue D
Parson Thomas remd to Coshooton Ohio
Parsons Adelbert S coachman h 852 Monroe
avenue [654 North
Albert T metal worker 45 South bds
Allen bartender bds 217 Chestnut
Alzina G bds 366 East av
Anna E Miss h 16 Franklin square
Annie C music teacher 81 S Fitzhugh
bds 40 Greig
Arthur (Parsons Bros) 649 Monroe av
h 20 Sunnem park
Bros (A and J H Parsons) market 649
Monroe av [3Hamilton
Carrie clerk 440 Parsells av bds 114
Charles A machinist h 314 Genesee
Charlotte A Mrs bds 64 S Washington
Claara C bds 49 Harlem
C Adele remd to Italy
Edward R operator h 130 Ackerman
Elam electrician 617 Park av bds 12
Anson pl
Emma J died May 25 1913 age 79
Florence Simmer h 129 Emerson
Frank W widow Cornelius R house 6
Arnold park [20 Trafalgar
George A insurance 814 Granite bldg h
George D machinist h 78 Lux
Gertrude wid William bds 771 Clinton
avenue N
Hattie N clerk h 49 Harlem
James H (Parsons Bros) 649 Monroe
av h at Brighton [Harlem
James K telegrapher 15 Arcade h 49
Jessie Mrs nurse bds 974 East av
Leslie F motorman h 201 Fourth
Lewis R mgr 279 North h 120 Acker
man
Malt House 65 Warehouse
Margaret widow Eugene D boards 221
Bronson av
Norman A driver Engine Co No 14, 61
Central av h 130 S Ford
Robert L salesman bds 666 Main E
Samuel helper 89 Allen bds 20 Sunnem
park
Thomas machinist 348 Whitney h 53
Michigan
Thomas h 974 East av
William M carrier Brighton P O 41
Winton road N h at Brighton
Parsonson
Parsonson Ida M Mrs dressmaker 40 Richmond h do
Libbie A Miss bds 119 Jefferson av
Partenheimer Ferdinand A advertising agt bds 139 Park av [ward
Parthrow Charles electrician bds 90 Wood
Partricelli Antonio tailor h 19 Lewis
Partrick Ruby A stenographer bds 31 Warwick avenue
Partridge Arthur E reporter h 36 Hinsdale
Aubrey installer 170 Front bds 36 Hinsdale
dale
Basil G tester 170 Front bds 36 Hinsdale
Byron laborer bds 56 Orleans
Charles F pres Palmer h 73 Scio
Charlotte G stenographer 287 State bds 36 Hinsdale
Middlesex rd
Earl A teacher East High School h 95
Frances M Mrs clerk 509 Dake bldg bds at Charlotte
ity av
Georgia Mrs milliner bds 291 Univer
Harold asst city editor 30 Exchange h 34
George
John H janitor 457 Main E h 40 Gibbs
Lottie E clerk h 38 Holmdel pl
Maria L widow Francis h 36 Hinsdale
Muriel Miss bds 36 Hinsdale
Ruth M nurse bds 95 Middlesex rd
Samuel S saleman h 76 Edgerton
Partyka Charles machinist h 860 Hudson av
Joseph polisher 322 Whitney bds 104
Weyl
 lurk
Tony finisher 322 Whitney bds 144 Ber
Parus Anthony clerk 367 Hudson av bds 20 Peckham
John button maker Monroe av cor Rutgers bds 20 Peckham
John button maker Monroe av cor Rutgers h 1081 Hudson av
Parziale Antonio saloon 161 West av h 43
King
Pas Bernard carpenter h 35 Geneva
Pafasino Alfonzo laborer h 228 Kent
Pascha Wlasz laborer h 169 Hudson av
Pascal Anthony shoemaker 2 Saratoga av b 188 Oak
Pasclar Caroline camera maker bds 73 Leo
John carpenter h 73 Leo
Joseph S button maker bds 73 Leo
Leo button maker h rear 1144 Joseph avenue
Pascale Raffaele laborer h 15 Niagara
Pascarelli Francesco grider 13 Canal h 5
Litchfield
Vincenzo laborer 13 Canal h rear 5
Pasch Amelia A tailoress bds 27 Rauber
August wood and coal 71 Baden h do
Charles A (Kreiser & Pasch) 479 St
Paul h 716 Clinton av N
Charles W laborer h 27 Rauber
Clara shoemaker bds 27 Rauber
Clarence C printer 70 Exchange bds 2
Schauman
Rauber
Edward A clerk 498 Joseph av bds 27
Edward F helper 138 N Water bds 32
Concord
Pasch
Elfrieda Miss bds 341 Scio
Emma M clerk 15 Exchange bds 341
Scio
Frederick cutter 37 Canal h 27 Rauber
Henry distributer h 341 Scio
Herbert W distributer h 341 Scio
John A machinist bds 479 St Paul
John F porter 100 Main E h 32 Concord
John H cutter 37 Canal and boots and shoes 498 Joseph av h 132 Saranac
Louisa Miss bds 32 Concord
Mary widow Charles H h 71 Baden
Olive dressmaker bds 341 Scio
Pauline J asst see 1 Exchange bds 32
Concord
h 151 Saranac
Richard A foreman 1155 Clinton av N
Walter C tailor bds 2 Schauman
William laborer house 465 Bernard
William F tailor 84 St Paul house 2
Schauman
William H tailor bds 71 Baden
Paschelke Albert woodworker 58 River bds
201 Clinton av N
Carl grinder h 521 Caroline
Charles h 3 Andrews
Charles laborer h 22 Widman
Frank H rend to Grand Rapids Mich
Matilda widow William bds 271 Wilkins
William finisher 200 N Water bds 170
Clairmount
Paschinger Mary Mrs laundress 497 State
bds 5054 do
Pasco Paul laborer h 68 Joiner
Pascoe Alfred bartender 39 Main E bds 41
Richmond
Anna Mrs housekeeper bds 979 Jay
Pascucci Alessandro foreman h 61 Hudson avenue
Giuseppe laborer h 17 Philander
John shoemaker bds 61 Hudson av
Seyervo house 61 Hudson av
Pasccuzzi Pietro tailor bds 129 Ontario
Rosario laborer bds 129 Ontario
Pasecki Anthony laborer h 450 Hudson av
Paschke Henry laborer bds 28 Mark
Paskal Frank grocer 80 Saratoga av h do
Louis milk 65 Spencer house do
Paskale Luigi laborer h 37 Grape
Paso Paul pressman 15 Caledonia av h 115
Central pk
Pasnak John sawyer h 23 Kohlmam
Pasniewski Josef laborer h 27 Klein
Pasono Arthur tinsmith bds 14 St Jacob
Lena widow Levi h 14 St Jacob
Levi died Mar 24 1913 age 49
Pasquaule Giuseppe cementworker h 32 Erie
Richard helper 1040 Jay h at Gates
Rocco laborer h 583 Ridgeway av
Rose widow Angelo h 208 Jones
Passage Grace A Mrs bds 68 Manhattan
G Dake bds 185 Lexington av
Olive M bds 185 Lexington av
Spencer H h 185 Lexington av
Passanise Sebastiano laborer h 129 Hebard

RUGS, All Grades, All Sizes.
Carpet Sizes a Specialty at TGRAVES'
Passano
Passano Marion G Mrs bds 254 Westminster road
Passantino Angelo laborer h 16 Philander
Passarelli Antonio candy maker h 147 Lewis
Donato laborer 220 N Water bds 189
Bronson av
Filardo laborer bds 42 Ward
Giovanni laborer bds 42 Ward
William shoemaker 159 Exchange bds 147 Lewis
Passarello Alexio died Nov 11 1912 age 51
Americo clerk h 57 Hartford
Passeri Nicola laborer h 29 Philander
Passero Alfred shoemaker 497 Main E bds 118 Parkway
Domenico laborer h 27 Zimmerman
James mason 677 Ridgeway av h do
Luigi driver 430 Exchange bds 6 Glasses
Mary J stenographer 1039 Jay h 677 Ridgeway av
Michael mason h 677 Ridgeway av
Vincenzo woodworker h 28 Philander
Passmore Clara M Mrs bds 15 Kay ter
Ernest D shoecutter house 288 Sanford
Leon conductor 243 Portland av bds 51 Fernwood av
Paso Jacob tailor h 113 Kelly
Pasternak Nathan tailor h 78 Nassau
Pastime Theatre Co 24 West av
Pastor Angell B rodman 267 State bds 118 Merriman [28 Ontario]
Pastore Joseph shoemaker 175 N Water b
Pastorelli Arcangelo laborer h 140 Davis
Louis laborer h 49 Jay
Luigia Mrs h 134 Davis
Michele laborer h 19 Ritz
Pasquale laborer h 134 Davis
Salvatore laborer h 49 Jay [change]
Patchen Andrew R student bds 209 Ex
Arthur remd to Watkins
Clinton L (Patchen & Hoefler) 40
Aquaduct h 160 Broadway
Clinton L jr machinist 40 Aqueduct h 160 Broadway
Elroy R bookbinder 45 Exchange bds 160 Broadway
Waiter R tilerester h 50 Cortland
William E tinsmith 476 Monroe av h 33 Priem
William G paper ruler 45 Exchange bds 33 Priem
[change]
William P clerk 47 State h 209 Ex
W Howard salesman 250 Main E h 52 Kenwood av

PATCHEN & HOEFLER, (C. L. Patchen and F. C. Hoefler), machinists and model makers, 40 Aqueduct.—See page 1681

Patchin Charles M clerk 128 Main E h at
Irondequoit
Uninn
Claude M engineer L V R R h 143 S
Frank G author 209 Livingston bldg h 1269 Park av
Melville
Hall M salesman rear 133 Weld h 237
James J solicitor h 183 S Fitzhugh

Paterson
Paterson John M clerk 202 Main E h 37
Vick pk B [2 Roosevelt
Thomas H salesman 101 Beckley bldg h
Pakoeinmas Alphonse finisher 424 St Paul
bds 24 Sellingor
Patman John N chauffeur h 194 Emerson
Patinsky Hyman cartman 336 Joseph av h
do
Patnode George W died June 11 1913 age 58
Max A widow George W h 128 Lyell av
Wiburn R driver 37 Main E bds 28 Gorham
[7 Fitzhugh
Paton Adam barman 378 Exchange h 219 S
Patoski Joseph assembler 333 State bds 378 Weaver

PATRICK MILAN W., machinist and model maker, 40 Aqueduct, house 236 Rutgers.—See page 1681

Patricelli Rocco tailor h 203 Frank
Patrick Albert D helper 138 Front bds do
Alexander R salesman 123 Main E h
384 Atkinson [tire av
Ethel E clerk 45 Redfield bds 122 Electric
Frederick C bookkeeper 108 Brown's
race bds 122 Electric av
George J stenographer 241 Powers bldg
bds 427 Meigs [Greece
Harry G electrician 255 Main E h at
Harry T clerk bds 455 Magnolia
Henry T machinist 217 N Water h 455
Magnolia
John H carrier P O h 1174 Dewey av
John L shipper h 436 Atlantic av
Kate domestic bds 430 Jefferson av
Lillian P clerk bds 122 Electric av
Nathanial bds 1174 Dewey av
Nathanial Jr bookkeeper 140 N Fitzhugh
h 42 Fulton av [Magnolia
Pearl L stenographer 95 Ames bds 455
Sophie Mrs h 122 Electric av
Violet M C clerk 34 Clinton av N bds 122 Electric av
Patrym Stephen yardman 348 Exchange h
r 474 St Paul
Patte Joseph barber 631 Joseph h av 118
Weaver [land pk
Patten Alfred D driver 78 State h 24 Rock
C Freeman carpenter h 1756 East av
Edward A clerk 461 Main E house 107
Seidel
Ernest F chauffeur h rear 1545 East av
George W carpenter h 17 Hyde pk
Henry died
see also Patton

Pattengell Anna bds 38 Laser
Patterson Agnes R grocer 654 Bay h do
Anna widow James h 61 Manhattan
Arthur J electrical engineer bds 123
Cheesnut
Arthur R (Patterson Civil Service School) 115 Livingston bldg h 474
Plymouth av
Bertha seamstress bds 15 Lafayette pl
Berton I cutter h 318 Magnolia
Bessie E bds 474 Plymouth av
Caroline remd to Chicago Ill
Patterson
Catherine widow Egbert H h 195 Saratoga av
Charles B remd from city
Charles H helper bds 230 Portland av
Civil Service School (A R Patterson) 115 Livingston bldg
Earle V student h 520 Plymouth av
Edgar C draughtsman 626 Mercantile bldg bds 329 Frank
Edna M nurse bds 6 Amberst
Elizabeth tailoress bds 61 Manhattan
Elizabeth A widow George h 474 Plymouth av
Elizabeth G nurse bds 294 Chili av
Ella widow William house 20 Olean
Ella M teacher School No 3 bds 477 Alexander
Ellen T bookkeeper bds 415 Glenwood avenue [Dewey av
Frank C bookkeeper 45 State h 903
Fred H asst auditor 34 Clinton av N h 235 S. S. Gay
George plumber bds 54 University av
George B M telegrapher 18 Clinton av S h 360 Main E
G Frank machinist bds 123 Chestnut
Herald E bds 72 Savannah
Harry J repairer bds 115 Hampden rd
Helen M dressmaker bds 40 Cambridge
Horace driver h 115 Murray
James business agent 32 South av h 13 Robin
James H shipper h 20 Riverview pl
John packer 250 Main E h 2 Bly
J Arthur bookkeeper 99 Clinton av N bds 48 Jefferson av [Hickory
J Floyd woodworker 569 Lyell av h 23 Louise domestic 224 Alexander
Mabel Mrs h 33 Franklin
Nora bds 114 Chestnut
Otis S bookkeeper h 10 Fenwick
Phebe widow Lyman K h 10 Fenwick
Phebe T widow Charles M h 87 Hickory
Raymond E bds 520 Plymouth av
Richard h 66 Cady
Richard F remd to Manitou Beach
Richard H carpenter 1405 St Paul h 46 Wooden
Robert bds 56 Wilcox
Robert carpenter 48 Jefferson av h do
Robert tinsmith 191 Front h 66 Melrose
Robert R physican 55 Webster av h do
Roy carpenter h 289 Garson av
Samuel E supt 250 Main E house 329 Frank
Sherman S clerk 150 Main W bds 274 Glasgow
Stewart A inspector bds 474 Plymouth avenue
Theresa O nurse bds 477 Alexander
Walter R instructor 115 Livingston bldg bds 474 Plymouth av
Warren D foreman 11 Furnace h 285 Parsells av
William H h 520 Plymouth av

NEW DRAPERY DEPT Second Floor, FINER THAN EVER GRAVES
Paulus

Paulus Bert L sec 408 Lyell av h 17 Eladon
Charles jr plumber 425 Lyell av h 17
Fern [305 Field
Herbert C plumber 739 Monroe av bds
Joseph A plumber 739 Monroe av h 23
Englewood ter [Field
Louis C plumber 739 Monroe av h 305
Louis H plumber 739 Monroe av bds
305 Field [305 Field
William J helper 739 Monroe av bds

Pauly Clara P teacher School No 33 bds
5 Almira
Cora stenogr bds 9 Helena
Frank F cutter 241 Main E h 5 Almira
Jacob h 9 Helena
Jacob F tailor 668 North h 7 Helena
Stella timekeeper 250 N Goodman bds 9
Helena
William E bookkeeper h 296 Parsells av
Paunack Alfred tailor bds 54 Maria
Pauquette Albert operator 424 St Paul h 5
Cataract

Paus Pasquale carpenter bds 157 Davis
Pauth Alvin salesmen h 265 Henrietta
Frank A printer 61 Main E bds 265
Henrietta [h 265 Henrietta
Mary E (Phelan & Pauth) 226 Genesee
Pavelsky Joseph foreman bds 28 Syke
Michael laborer h 47 Wright
Pavia Pietro laborer h 221 Davis
Paviour Edna L teacher bds 537 Averill av
Ernest A insurance 301 Chamber of
Commerce bds 537 Averill av

PAVOUR ROBERT S. insurance
agent 301 Chamber of Commerce, h. 537
Averill av.—See page 1496

William P bds 537 Averill av
Pavlik John packer h 6 St Jacob
Pavlovsky Victor metalworker 12 Cale-
donia av bds 65 Kelly
Pavolino Dominick laborer h 57 Front
Pavona Luigi Mrs h 22 Second
Serino laborer h 37 Ward
Pavone Carmelo laborer h 6 Merle
Giovanna widow Salvatore h 355 Scio
Giuseppe laborer h 20 Niagara
Pavoni Vincenzo laborer h rear 28 Augusta
Pawley Elizabeth widow James h 440 Frost
avenue
Pawlick Joseph sausage maker 257 Ames
h 30 Rugraff
William machinist bds 30 Rugraff
Pawlick Maximilian A florist 356 Lyell av
bds at Gates [64 Champlain
Pawlik Charles F jewelers 598 Lake av h
Christian (Pawlik & McGidevin) 44
Commercial h 125 Rugby av
Frank tailor 4224 Plymouth av h do
Paul tailor h 57 Durman
& McGidevin (C Pawlik and R M
McGidievin) automobile repairers 44
Commercial

Pawluk Michael h 58 Kelly
Pawloski Carl mason h 62 Laser
Mary Mrs bds 28 Kosciusko
Vincent lodging-house 317 Exchange

POCKET MAP. Published and For Sale by Drew Allis Company. Directory Office, 729 Powers Bldg.
Pawluk
Pawluk Daniel finisher 236 N Water h 364 Weaver [Brown
Paxhia Bros (F and P Paxhia) tailors 152 Francesco (Paxhia Bros) 152 Brown h 165 do
Libertino tailor bds 45 Romeyn Pietro (Paxhia Bros) 152 Brown b 45 Romeyn [Romeyn
Stanislas tailor 152 Brown bds 45 Vincenzo ironworker bds 45 Romeyn
Pay George M 35 Caledonia av
Payment Daniel J metal worker bds 16 Atlantic av
Ellen widow Francis h 41 Elton
Frank foreman 176 Anderson avenue house 188 do
Payne Addie widow William h 800 Genesee Albert J carrier P O h 42 Langslow Alice widow Thomas bds 42 Langslow Arthur J driver bds 69 Magnolia Carl T jeweler 14 East av h 94 Cobb
Charles F caretaker h 30 Scramton
Charles H salesman house 29 Cornell Charles W chauffeur bds 315 Adams Daniel salesman bds 323 Selye terrace Edna Miss bds 136 Chili av
Elizabeth nurse Roch State Hosp bds 48 Langslow
Ernest V machinist h 1385 Main E Esther B Mrs h 24 S Union
Ferdinand R bds 315 Adams
Frank P salesman h 249 Hazelwood ter
Frank W supt of streets 26 City Hall house 315 Adams
Frederick buffer bds 165 State
Frederick C clerk 607 Plymouth av bds 49 Magnolia
George W produce (at S Greece) h 28 Riverside
Harley H helper 1000 University av bds at Fairport [wood av
Harriet widow Frank S h 328 Glen
Harvey S carpenter h 9 Cobb
Hazel C bds 142 Jefferson av
Henry C elevatorman 140 Main E bds 137 St Paul [York
Howard B electrical engineer house 68
Hugh W instrument maker 55 Ames h 65 Hobart [Orchard
James moulder 56 Dewey av h 359
James A hoseman Engine Co No 14
61 Central av bds 17 Eagle
James R bookkeeper h 364 Glenwood av
Jessamine telephonist 41 Main E bds 142 Jefferson av
John elevatorman bds 1377 St Paul
Lonnie W (F W Palmer & Co) 34
Bronson av h 85 Shelter [Main E
Maclayene E mechanic bds 1216
Mamie H clerk bds 323 Selye ter
Margaret waiter h 35 Erie
Mary E widow William R h 323 Selye terrace
Michael finisher h 63 Stillson
Mildred I bookkeeper 24 Exchange bds 146 Jefferson av

Payne
Minnie L bookkeeper 6 Elwood bldg bds 278 Columbia av
Robert V janitor h 77 Seward
Sidney L inspector N Y C R R h 142 Jefferson av
Stephen R asst to gen mgr 1122 Granite bldg h 136 Chili av
Sylvia nurse St Mary's Hospital bds do
Thomas J clerk 250 Main E bds 374 Court
[Trup
Vaughan clerk 219 Main E bds 108
Walter janitor h 69 Magnolia
Walter B draughtsman 711 Wilder bldg h 96 Roslyn [Magne
Walter E fireman N Y C R R h 98
William A county sealer Court House h at Greece [h 140 Goraline
William Herbert carpenter 61 Spring
William J tinsmith bds 30 Scramton
William W ganger bds 69 Magnolia see also Paine
Paynter Edna K bds 135 Lake av
Payson Calvin B foreman h 72 Jackson
Payton Lew confectionery 220 Spring bds 154 Atkinson [at Barnard
Peachey Irving L salesman 115 Front bds Joseph Laborer h 111 Flint
Lewis H fish 115 Front h 79 Locust
Stephen C foreman 299 State h 730 Seward
[15 Lyell av
Peachey Charles shipper Brown cor State b
Fred W packer 224 Main W h 450 Birr
George foreman bds 15 Lyell av
Lizzie dressmaker 450 Birr h do
William E fireman 84 St Paul h 73 Evergreen [Rugby av
Peacock George W salesman 37 Scio h 200
Grover C carpenter h 71 Frances
Harold A driver 52 Public Market h 37 Second [do
Louise V Mrs clerk 30 Main E bds 1310
Malvina widow Charles S h 795 North
Oscar H h 260 Oxford
Roswell clerk bds 4 Laura
Theodore janitor 11 Jones h 218 Bronson av
see also Peacock
Peak Beatrice tailoress bds 40 Warwick av
George A boxmaker bds 5 Henion
Peake Archibald W mgr 50 Main W h 19
Ruth place [Brighton
Chester A dentist 164 Troup house at
Fernando E h 164 Troup [Troup
Howard L salesman 21 State bds 164
Peakes Vina B Mrs insurance 527 Cutler
bldg bds 83 S FitzHugh
Pealer Dyer C machinist 280 Lyell av bds 320 Wilder [499 Maple
William E machinist 10 St James bds
Pear Albert laborer h 9 Cataraat
Pearce Albert J electrician h 365 Jay
Arthur C machinist h 501 Tremont
Carrie W Miss h 180 Augustine
Charles G cutter 210 Andrews h 314 Jay [bds do
Cora L sec Y W C A 175 Clinton av N
Pearce
Cornelia remd to Niagara Falls Ont
Douglas G telegrapher 41 Main E h
689 Clinton av S
Earl W printer bds 171 Bartlett
Elizabeth M tailoress bds 26 Fulton av
Frank L draughtsman 52 City Hall h
68 Savannah [don
George T pressman 55 State h 105 Wel
Harry electrician h 320 Jay
Harry inspector h 414 Garson av
Jessie A widow Louis H h 68 Savannah
John C camera maker 333 State h 33
Oregon
John T machinist b 5 Sheridan
Joseph R clerk 886 Clinton av N bds
24 Sargent
Josiah house 26 Fulton av
Lora MRS dressmaker 25 Joslyn place
house do [do
Loretta C Mrs grocer 27 Wilder h 23
Martha I h 314 Jay
Richard D cutter 159 Exchange h 147
Lenox [Sheridan
Thomas B K shipper 250 Main E h 5
Thomas D painter bds 317 Exchange
Warren W carpenter h 171 Bartlett
William E salesman h 81 Hobart
William J printer 61 Main E bds 120
Ambrose [25 Joslyn pl
William J cutter 87 Clinton av N bds
Pearl Lucille bookkeeper 1990 East av bds
1200 Park av [av
Pearl Charles W carpenter h 1116 Portland
Pearlman Abraham tailor h 342 Hudson av
Raynauld tailor h 50 Hand
Jacob H (Berger & Pearlman) 208
Hudson av h 111 Kelly
Joseph E salesman h 111 Kelly
Pearlstein Samuel h 42 South av
Peaseall Chester B mech engineer 29 Elizabeth
b 122 S Fitzhugh
Pease George R clerk 285 Main E h 33
Melville [Webster av
George W grocer 551 N Goodman h 52
Pearson Charles H linenman h 461 Flower
city pk [at Pittsford
Charles L office mgr Champney ter h
Charles T roofer h 60 Saratoga av
Emma J Mrs photographer 64 Spring
bds 453 Clinton av S [Locust
Ethel B teacher 134 South av bds 41
Frank C filmmaker h 14 Holmes
Frank W electrician 59 Stone bds 24
Seward [95 Copeland
George C helper 1000 University av h
George E foreman h 455 Flower City
park [Ackerman
Harry O motorman 1372 Main E h 88
Harry W helper 410 N Goodman h 83
Melville
John S remd to Springville
John T electrician h 30 Grover
Joseph K electrician 59 Stone bds 24
Seward
Lizzie D copyist h 46½ Fulton av
Mary S trimmer h 46½ Fulton av

PEASE F. B. CO. ladder mfrs. 510 Clinton
av. S. — See page 1690
George cook 575 Mt Hope av bds do
Gilbert driver h 48 Michigan
John Henry cabinetmaker b 63 Cady
John W (F B Pease Co) 510 Clinton
av S bds 93 Alexander
Mabel Miss bds 48 Michigan
Richard L driver 47 State bds 210
Shelter
Robert J remd to New Mexico
Wallace O machinist 371 St Paul h 556
Lake av
Walter M (F B Pease Co) 510 Clinton
av S at West Brighton
William E electrician 348 Whitney h
210 Shelter [Cady
William E theromometer maker bds 63
William E Jr variety store 355 Jefferson
av h do
Peasley
Peasley William J J salesman bds 572 Hayward
av William L clerk N Y C R R, N Goodman
man h 572 Hayward av
Peath Ferdinand H optician h 52 Maria
see also Peth [Leyl av
Pecararo Patrick tinsmith 71 Parkway bds
Pechie James A driller h 85 Stillson
Pech Arthur R carrier Brighton P O h 1
Nursery
Bernice L Miss bds 261 Henrietta
Bertha M nurse bds 36 N Union
Cassius C consulting engineer 721 E &
B bldg h 30 Park av [ferson av
Cecelia widow Herbert W bds 213 Jef
Charles A salesman bds 337 Park av
Charles B insurance 512 Granite bldg
h 901 Harvard
[Elm
Charles H loans 223 E & B bldg h 50
Charles T shoemaker 114 Mill h 56 Clin
ton av N
Charles W druggist 172 Plymouth av
h 991 Jefferson av
Clive student bds 93 S Washington
C Baldwin jr student bds 901 Harvard

PECK ENGINEERING AND MFG. CO.
electrical contractors and stamping
works, 230 Mill.—See page 1680
Ernest helper bds 197 Troup
Etta L grocer 255 Jay h 251 do
Fletcher C (Peck & Whitbeck) 17 El
wood bldg h at Nunda
Frank R remd to Watertown *
Frank S conductor 1372 Main E h 45
Federal
Frank W (Peck & Arnold) 228 Wil
liam h 340 S Goodman
Fred J coat and apron supply 190
Court h 568 Flint
Frederick helper h 497 Lyell av
Genevieve E button maker b 261 Hen
rietta [Norris
George H clerk 1816 East av h 61
George V clerk Brighton station boards
61 Norris
Harriet B Mrs h 261 Henrietta
Harry A plumber 263 Jefferson av bds
1544 Bartlett
Helen B Miss bds 261 Henrietta
Henry C (Knowles & Peck) 50 Frank
lin h 32 Audubon
Henry J vice-pres Chase Bros Co 260
East av h 1555 do
Herbert E pressman 1155 University
av bds 101 Weld [Oxford
Horace S sec and treas 230 Mill h 43
Ida L widow Edward W h 35 East
boulevard
Jeannette L B cottage mother Roch
Orphan Asylum bds do [Gates
John P woodworker 18 Ward house at
John P piper cutter h 336 Hague
John P bds 230 Mill h at Manchester
England
Laura clerk bds 21 Mathews [lott
Laura L widow William F h 1544 Bart-
Pedulla
Antonio laborer h 139 Davis
Peeler Arthur E shiipp 12 Caledonia av
h at Charlotte
Sarah M Miss bds 186 Curtis [ter
Peeling George F produce h 15 Champeeney
George S painter h 88 Monroe av
Peeples H Clay pastor South Avenue Baptist Church h 188 Harvard
Marguerite E Miss bds 188 Harvard
Peer Abraham F laborer Erie freight-house h 6 Olean
Andrew B clerk h 96 Lyndhurst
Anna S stenographer bds 154 Comfort
Benjamin house 58 Lewis
Benjamin jr buttonmaker bds 58 Lewis
Benjamin L advertising 734 Powers bldg h at Charlotte [place
Daniel laborer Kee Lox pl h 1 Hussey
George S electrician 31 Exchange bds
183 Adams
Jeremiah laborer bds 27 Greig
Johanna widow Alfred h 27 Greig
John paper hanger 57 State h 67 Pryor
Lenora E matron 17 Flower City park h do [Jefferson av
Lester R plumber 297 East av h 23
Mary A stenographer 503 Livingston bldg bds 20 Cobb [27 Greig
Offey washer Dewey av cor Bloss bds Richard car cleaner N Y C station h
154 Comfort [183 Adams
Richard carriage trimmer Ajax alley h
Richard H presser h 45 Weyl
Richard J foreman h 109 Colvin
Richard W salesman h 57 Belmont
William laborer bds 27 Greig
Peerless Check Protecting Co 299 State Co (L Ennecker) lithographers 14 Commercial [Andrews
Machinery Co shoe machinery 22
Nut Food Co 27 N Washington
Shoe Co (W C Goodger) shoe mfrs 11 Furnace
Peester Nina M Mrs h 42 George
William L salesmen bds 102 Spring
Peet Clyde motorman 243 Portland av bds 544 Jay
Florence M Mrs h 66 Hand
James D h 83 Gregory [Hand
Milo H pressman 333 State bds 66
William F salesman 250 Main E bds 83 Gregory
see also Peth
Peeters Elizabeth Miss h 28 Cypress
Henry P bds 28 Cypress
Mary E died July 7 1913 age 80
William J bds 28 Cypress
Pegg Ernest A cartman bds 169 Atkinson
Robert W cartman 169 Atkinson h do
Peglau Ernest finisher 250 Main E bds 18 Hoeltzer [Carl
Fred A japanner 220 N Water bds 3
Johanna widow Albert J h 3 Carl
John laborer house 18 Hoeltzer
Louis elevatorman 220 N Water b 18 Hoeltzer
Pel
---
Jacob, engineer h 492 Hague
Pelato, Calogero mason h 150 Lewis
Fortunato, shoemaker h 157 Lewis
Pelham, William, buttonmaker 500 State bds 97 East avenue
Pelis, Peter, carpenter h 358 avenue A
Pelise, Joseph, tailor house 52 Henry
Pell, Charles, shoemaker 159 Exchange bds 46 Tilden [Smith
Charles, S, cutter 37 Canal bds 874
George A, cigar mfr 392 Orchard h do
Henry bds 58 Penn [Child
John J, tinsmith 443 Monroe av h 458
Stella, shoemaker 853 Maple bds 458
Child [Malvern
William H, plumber 35 Grape h 44
Pellaroa, Domenico, shoemaker h 22 Dean
Pellegrino, Domenico, saloon 90 Davis h 286
Scio [Ackerman
Frank, baker 791 Clinton av N h 40
Lawrence, bartender 90 Davis h 182 do
Louis, foreman h 157 Davis
Mauro, laborer bds 440 Oak
Pelletti, Giuseppe, tailor bds near 42 Marietta.
[92 Russell
Pelletier, Hector, foreman 274 N Goodman
Pellet, Albert F, machinist h 1321 Clifford avenue
Frank A, clerk h 1321 Clifford av
Pellette, Homer J, sewing machines h 193 Genesee
Pelletti, Marco, musician bds 444 Monroe av
Pompeo, pantryman 1 Gibbs bds 30 Marietta
Pelli, Salvatore, laborer bds 150 Jones
Pellino, Giovanni, tailor h 34 Marietta
Giovanni, driver h 7 Gordon park
Pelletier, Oliver E, conductor 267 State bds 48 N Washington
Pellow, Adelaide H, Mrs h 50 Ontario
Elizabeth F, Mrs h 1308 Main E
George S, shoemaker 140 N Fitzhugh bds 1308 Main E [b 70 Lowell
John R, machinist 714 University av
Joseph G, cutler 175 N Water bds 1308
Main E
Leo J, barber 292 Jefferson av h
Levy, elevatorman 20 Curtice house 474 St Paul
Mary, widow John bds 1179 St Paul
Pells, Anna W, wid Simon bds 517 Main E
Thomas, chauffeur bds 17 Mathews
Peloquin, Felice (Peloquin Fur Tanning Co) 30 Upton pk bds do
PELOQUIN FUR TANNING CO. The (S. and F. Peloquin), fur manufacturers, tanners and taxidermists, 30 Upton pk.—See page 1550
Severin (Peloquin Fur Tanning Co) 30 Upton pk h do
Pelow, Joseph F, barber 11 Plymouth av N bds 44 Franklin
Louis, barber bds 7 Scio
Pelton, Isaac, junk 50 Buchan pk h do
Kate, tailor-ress boards 50 Buchan pk

Pelton
Rae S, clerk 432 Portland av bds 50 Buchan pk
William, driver house 135 Norton
Peltz, John J, photographer bds 63 Weddell way
Lewis D, mason h 84 Geimer
Peltzer, Fred E, laborer 98olean bds 99 Reynolds
Pelusio, Filomena, widow Nicola h 41 Kent
Severino, laborer bds 41 Kent
Francesco, physician 413 North h do
Pemberton, Bertram A, helper 78 Stare bds 13 Adams [Brighton
Craig W, foreman 158 South av h at
Elizabeth C, Miss bds 36 Hortense
Pembroke, Charles J, pres Kee Lox place h 683 Main E
Charles J, motorman 267 State bds 372
Flower City pk
John, grinner h 998 North
Winfield, F, vice-pres Kee Lox place h 155 Dartmouth [bury
Winfield, S, suppt 45 Exchange h 67 As-
Pencil, Frank, woodworker h 211 Platt
Pender, Lydia, shoemaker bds 31 Violetta
Lydia A, widow Thomas h 31 Violetta
Matilda, laundress bds 31 Violetta
Thomas, died May 5 1913 age 59
Penders, Arthur, broommaker 336 Averill av
bds 721 Clinton av South
Pender, Clara B, widow George J h 405
Columbia av
Pendle, Edward, driver b 700 Flower City pk
Pendlebury, Arthur H, electrician lower falls house 151 University av
J, Berton, metal worker 12 Caledonia av
bds 654 Seward
Ralph, house 654 Seward
Pendleton, Laurilla A, Mrs bds 333 West av
Pendrie, John S, carpenter 61 Spring bds
1184 Dewey av
Lottie, Mrs h 80 Gorseine
Pendry, M, A, bds 59 Wellington av
Penecass, Carmine plater 193 Mill h 124
Frankfort
Penfield, Miriam, B, stenographer 47 S Fitz-
hugh bds 500 Throston road
Pengelly, Henry, shoemaker 332 South av b
28 Griffith [404 Oak
Pengler, Antonio, metalworker 193 Mill h
Charles, metalworker 193 Mill h 180
Brown [North
Penitz, Charles, polisher 637 St Paul h 978
Lucy A, telephonist 1050 University av
bds 978 North
Penkola, Joseph, machinist b 205 Atlantic av
Penman, Robert W, teamster bds 301 Park-
way
Penn, Alexander, cabinetmaker 31 S Water
bds 123 Kelly
Ann J, Mrs house 151 Adams

PENN MILITARY LIFE INSURANCE CO. M. R. Miller, gen’l agent, 501 to 508
Wilders bldg.—See page 1493
Samuel H, dyer 2584 State h do
Sophia M, collar maker bds 151 Adams

STEP SAVING KITCHEN CABINETS.
26 Styles, $149.95 to $24.75. GRAVES'
Peoples
Peoples Edward J clerk bds 22 Lloyd
Helen Miss bds 22 Lloyd
John L confectionery h 22 Lloyd
Walter R electrician 123 Mill bds 22 Lloyd
see also Peoples [207 Allen
Pepe Giuseppe woodworker 373 North bds
Peper August C glazier 13 Canal house 18 Benton
Edna E clerk bds 18 Benton
Edward C machinist 225 Mill boards 28 Benton
George W printer 46 Stone h 29 Child
Herbert C metal worker 45 South bds 18 Benton
William S carpenter bds 14 Evergreen
William F C jeweler 69 Mt Hope a h 28 Benton [lim
Pepton Mary F Mrs housekeeper 150 Wil
Peppe Andrea laborer h 189 Brown
Angelo laborer h 65 Lewis
Pepper Arthur plumber 773 Lake av h 140
Glenelde park
Fred butcher 409 Plymouth av h 335
Reynolds
George chauffeur bds 343 Andrews
Harry J repairer h 17 Evergreen
James houseman Hose Co No 20, Dewey
avs 29 Beacon
Joseph laborer h 29 Beacon
Joseph W machinist 333 State h 44
Hawkins
Peraino Giuseppe baker h 6 Peters pl
Percy George laborer 45 Redfield house 167
Front [423 Clay av
Percival William state meter inspector h
Percote Giovanni laborer h 9 Philander
Percy Arlin helper 12 Saratoga av
Catharine widow Thomas bds 30 Tra
talgar [Arnett
Charles E adv mgr 164 St Paul h 382
C Case road to Denver Col
Edwin C mouldner bds 82 Depew
Edwin C pres 727 Chamber of Com-
merce h 139 Vassar
Frank driver 100 N Fitzhugh
Franklyn T clerk 343 State bds 21
Tracy
George W bds 383 Oxford [Fourth
Roy conductor 243 Portland av h 144
Samuel W salesman bds 382 Arnett
William T boiler maker 172 N Water
bds 138 Front
William W physician 478 West av h do
Perdue Bridget D widow Thomas C h 71
Bronson av
Edward F stenographer 207 E B bldg
bds 3 Pembroke
Fergus engineer 1701 East av h 122
Winterroth [71 do
John J meat cutter 10 Bronson av bds
John J packer 186 Brown's race h 27
Eddy [71 do
Patrick D market 10 Bronson av bds
Patrick J laborer h 88 Babitt pl

ROCHESTER HOUSE DIRECTORY AND FAMILY ADDRESS BOOK.
Perdue
Stephen D coffee roaster 57 Exchange h 3 Pembroke [71 do
Thomas H driver 10 Bronson av bds
Perduyn Isaac J salesman 80 State bds 379 Alexander
Perelli Carlo moulder bds 41 Wilder
John chauffeur bds 41 Wilder
Perenesche Rinaldo laborer h 29 Ward
Perfection Shoe Co shoe mfgrs 147 St Paul
Pergrim William A carpenter h 92 Wedd-dale way
Perhamus James H cartman h 10 Eric
Perkins Agnes laundress bds 250 Bronson av
Alfred E shoemaker h 98 Lime
Arthur forester bds 106 Plymouth av N
Arthur remd to Gates
Arthur E salesman h 236 Field
Burdeitt M fireman B R & P Ry bds 178 Garfield [avenue
Caroline widow Gilman H h 421 East
Charles Mrs h 87 Child
Charles G driver h 87 York
Charles H vice-pres Chase Bros Co 260 East av h at Newark
Charles H painter h 70 Starling
Charles L baker h 50 Cumberland
Clarence A cabinet maker h 909 Clinton
avenue S [avenue
Cornelia Mrs boxmaker bds 7 Bronson
Edward painter h 129 York
PERKINS ERICKSON & CO., (A. G. Moore), stockbrokers, 134 Powers bldg. h. 494 East av.—See page 1494
Ernest F fireman N Y C R R h 75 An-derson av
Ernest M carpenter bds 4 Lorimer
Florence E clerk 66 Exchange bds 459
Grand av
Floyd M musician bds 721 Dewey av
Floyd W metal worker bds 63 Martin
Frank B carpenter h 721 Dewey av
Frank D glazier 193 East av h 530
Hayward av
Frank G Sawyer h 19 University av
Frederick E camera maker boards 1309
Dewey av
George forestor bds 106 Plymouth av N
George shoemaker bds 10 N Washington
George E B moulder h 72 Depew
George H vice-pres Smith, Perkins & Co 57 Exchange h 111 Westminster road [ver road
Gilman C sec 14 Railroad bds 270 Cul-
Gilman N real estate 139 Powers bldg
h 270 Culver rd [129 York
Harry L camera maker 333 State bds
Hiram A consulting engineer 591 Lyell
av h 909 Lake av [Field
Hemmer L driver 100 Exchange bds 236
Ida Mrs boarding-house 63 Cumberland
Ira D driver 81 Stillson house at Iron-
dequoit [erson av
Isabelle widow Frank D house 75 An-
Joseph buffer 12 Saratoga av
Joseph H clerk County Clerk's office
Court House h 107 Caledonia av
Perkins
Karl A clerk 424 St Paul h 481 Flower
City park [Anderson av
Leon A printer 22 Exchange bds 75
Leon C telegrapher 35 Court bds 459
Grand av [High
Leslie A machinist 3 Circle bds 120
Leslie G machinist 392 St Paul h at
Greece [York
Lloyd E printer 22 Exchange bds 129
L Ethel stenographer b 75 Anderson av
Marie L wid James Breck h 523 West av
M Everett clerk 371 St Paul bds 440 do
Oliver B glazier 193 East av h 708
Clifford av [Locust
Philip J floorlayer 68 East av bds 64
Roy E carpenter h 3 Riverview pl
Roy V camera maker 333 State bds 129
York [96 Rosendale
Sidney B cashier 814 Granite bldg h
Stuart L draughtsman 249 Cutler bldg
bds 909 Lake av [tario
Thomas J helper 252 Court bds 40 On-tro
Thomas N fireman N Y C R R bds 26
Barnum
Walter B Co real estate 354 Melville
Walter J salesman 11 Jones house 240
Rosedale
Welser H driver h 132 Monroe av
William A carpenter 308 Plymouth av
h 303 do
William A carpenter h 85 Meigs
William T receiver 231 State bds 578
Tremont
Perkowska Walter A tailor h 207 Remington
Perleone Federico laborer bds 106 Frankfort
Giuseppe laborer bds 173 Kent
Semplice laborer bds 404 Oak
Perlin Albert millwright h 24 Luzerne
Alfred camera maker h 23 Luzerne
Charles bartender 551 Joseph av bds
6 Bradford
Edward steamfitter house 6 Bradford
Frank shoemaker h 764 avenue D
Perman Alex tailor bds 10 Widman
Iza tailor bds 10 Widman
Joseph pedler h 62 Hanover
Max flour and feed 195 Hudson av h do
Max tailor h 11 Rhine
Max pedler h 10 Widman
Simon tailor 443 Hudson av h do
Perimutter Nathan camera maker 333 State
bds 74 Serantom [Hudson av
Perlstein Philip tailor 164 St Paul h 203
Perna Giuseppe laborer bds 36 Marietta
Pernettaz Anthony waiter h 34 N Wash-
ington
Perni Franceso laborer h 53 Waverly pl
Pero Charles J remd to Buffalo
Charles J jr veneerer h 29 Hooker
Edward painter 43 York h do
Edward plumber bds 147 Durnan
Emma A dressmaker bds 43 York
George coremaker h 147 Durnan
George jr metal worker 84 Anderson av
h at Pittsford
George H cleaner h 154 Morrill

CROCKERY, A LARGER STOCK THAN IS CARRIED, BY MANY CROCKERY STORES, AT GRAVES'
Perry
George clerk 115 Front bds 41 N Washington
George C laundryman h 105 Weld
George E toolmaker 333 State bds 231 Frank
George F waiter bds 1282 Main E
George N & Co bakers 37 Galusha h 35 do
George W printer h 108 Emerson
George W real estate 234 Denver h do
Guy E motorman 267 State h 68 Marshall
Harriet E nurse h 29 Gladstone
Harriett nurse Nahmen Hospital bds do
Harry W shipper 16 Dowling pl house [391c Troup]
Harvey h 141 Shelter
Howard S salesman 340 Main E h 52 Flower City pk
James porter 216 Andrews b 99 Frank
James A painter h 679 Lake av
James H clerk 670 Monroe av h 204 Brunswick
Joseph house 551 Flint
Joseph B messenger 41 Main E h 43 King helper bds 69 S Ford
Laura V teacher School No 33 bds 74 Melville
[Park av]
Lewis B millwright h 293 Driving
Lincoln W pumps h 527 Plymouth av
Loretta laundress bds 44 Clifton
Louise Miss bds 175 Clinton av N
Lydia W Mrs bds 65 Jackson
Mabel nurse Nahmen Hosp bds do
Mabel L bookkeeper 50 Main W bds 21 Manhattan
Mabel Y auditor 95 Main W bds 105
Savannah
Marie A bookkeeper 16 Dowling pl bds
Marshall driver bds 588 St Paul
Mary Mrs h 474 St Paul [Paul]
Mary E widow Joseph R h 1377 St
Mary J Mrs house 74 Melville
Mary L stenographer 703 Powers bldg
bds 11 Evergreen
Michael boxmaker Culver rd subway h 52 Walnut
Milo P barber 453 Main E b 5 Vine
Minnie H wid Joseph H h 11 Evergreen
Nursery Co office at Brighton
R Edward painter bds 11 Evergreen
Sarah H physician 53 S Fitzhugh h do
Thomas machinist h 41 Priem
William house 9 Hyde park
William pres 438 Exchange house 555
Averill av
William E mgr h 172 Seward
William J pressman 176 Anderson av h 337 Jefferson av
[370 Monroe av
William P sales manager 300 State h
William S coater h 226 Frost av
see also Parry [avenue
Persiani Anthony statuary h 135 Hayward
Personale Michael laborer h 12 Emmett
Personius Mary E widow Gilbert house 7
Charlotte

Persons
Persons Helen M teacher bds 7 Rowley
Walter R camera maker h 745 Flower City park
Persun John E motorman h 236 Federal
Peters Edward tailor h 259 Joseph av
Pettico Cotton laborer b 142 Central pk
Giuseppe laborer h 142 Central pk
Joseph shoe maker h 142 Central pk
LaGuirre laborer bds 142 Central pk
Rosa S laborer bds 142 Central pk
Saverio helper bds 142 Central pk
Stephen barber 217 Bay b 142 Central park
Pesce Antonio grocer 8 Ward h do
Peter baker bds 8 Ward
Vincenzo baker 8 Ward h do
Pesch Albert F cutter 12 Commercial bds 496 Ames
Estelle M clerk bds 496 Ames [Ames
Frank A cutter 175 N Water house 496
Peshine Thomas R shipper 26 Exchange h 266 Plymouth av
Peshin Joseph laborer h 9 Reed pk
Pesti John laborer h 6 S Ford
Petke Adele hairdresser 307 Dake bldg b 136 Conkey av
Adolph F tailor b 136 Conkey av
Eliza A stenographer 254 Mill bds 138 Conkey av
John cook 536 Child h at Gates
Marie hair dresser 332 Mercantile bldg
bds 136 Conkey av
Otto tailor 199 Berlin h 300 Wilkins
Rosa widow Gottlieb h 136 Conkey av
William tailor bds 136 Conkey av
Pestorius Edward W clerk 27 West av bds 14 Normandy av
Frederick L piano tuner 172 Main E
bds 14 Normandy avenue [av
Lioba widow Frederick h 14 Normandy
Sidney plumber 25 Stone bds 14 Normandy avenue
Petas William A h 77 Savannah
Petco Stephen bootblack 4 West av bds 201 Andrews [avenue
Peter Anthony watchman bds 283 Jefferson
Frank P shoemaker 159 Exchange bds 142 Portland av
George machinist 320 N Goodman h 63 Centennial
George jr machinist 320 N Goodman h 371 Colvin
Gertrude C helper bds 63 Centennial
Harry R mgr cigars Hotel Seneca house
373 Court
Joseph J plumber bds 63 Centennial
Ross shoemaker 159 Exchange h 142 Portland av
Vincent M plumber h 339 Wilder
Petera John laborer h 200 Kent
Peterkin George elevatorman 343 State bds 20 Glendale pk
Peters Abram J painter h 111 Hazelwood terrace
Adolph R carpenter h 1398 Dewey av
Anna M house 3 Rano alley

FINE FRENCH CHINA, STOCK PATTERNS A SPECIALTY AT GRAVES'
WM. PIDGEON, JR.

PETERS

Annie B widow Horatio h 23 Byron
Anthony C driver bds 19 Whalin
Arthur helper bds 73 Luzerne
Augusta widow August L h 57 Wilkins
Augusta widow August W h 549 Caroline
Augusta F nurse bds 555 Averill av
Benjamin J driver h 28 Child
Benjamin L cook 247 Elm bds 53 Charlotte
Bertha E hairdresser 423 Chamber of Commerce bds 114 Averill av [bdo
Charles engineer Roch General Hospital
Charles W bds 468 Exchange
Christian student Roch Theo Sem h 67
Oakland
Christopher carpenter h 6 Vose
Edward S remd to Baltimore Md
Edward W pressfeeder 367 Orchard b h 6 Vose
Elmer mason bds 491 Bay
Emil pyrotechnist 1183 Main E b h 491 Bay
Emma B attendant Roch State Hosp
Ernest F finisher 424 St Paul h 119
Conkey av
[South av
Florrie A bartender 29 Stone house 42
Frank E laborer bds 102 Glenwood av
Frank H woodworker bds 57 Wilkins
Frank W died Jan 2 1913 age 24
Fred knitter bds 200 Clinton av S
Fred machinist 15 St James bds at
Brighton
[Geneseo
Frederic C T tailor 32 Arcade bds 301
Frederick J tailor 164 St Paul bds 43
Sellinger
Galen G conductor h 93 Delevan
George pyrotechnist 1183 Main E bds
491 Bay [Danforth
George engineer B R & P Ry bds 78
George H foreman h 37 Broadway
Gertrude maid 81 Plymouth av
Giles engineer B R & P Ry bds 24
Ringle pl
Harriet S stenographer 1155 University
av bds 14 Kenwood av
Harry clerk bds 317 West av
Hattie M widow Joseph h 280 West av
Henry C shoemaker 176 N Water bds
97 Seio
Henry W laborer h 42 South av
James laborer bds 146 Alexander
James motorman 1372 Main E boards
1350 do
Johanna L clerk bds 549 Caroline
John mason h 491 Bay
John jr remd to Sodus
John H helper 95 North h 6 Swan
John W died Feb 5 1913 age 56
Joseph plumber 411 Central av bds 63
Centennial
Lillian boxmaker bds 1398 Dewey av
Loretta bds 19 Whalin
Louis G driver 215 State h 74 Rauber
Mary B widow Adolph h 114 Averill avenue
Mathew M bds 19 Whalin
Matthew cartman 19 Whalin h do
M Therese dressmaker bds 114 Averill avenue
Peter motorman 267 State h 193 Penn
Robert clerk 208 South av bds 146
Alexander
Robert mason bds 401 Bay
Tony (Hilow & Peters) 328 State h do
William C carpenter 1392 Dewey av
house do
William F mason h 437 Remington
William G compositor 5 S Water bds
146 Alexander
William H remd to Cincinnati Ohio
William H chauffeur h 23 N Union
William H janitor h 146 Alexander
William J shoemaker h 55 Klueh
William R vice-pres 300 State h 86 S
Union
see also Peeters [av
Petersen Alfred G decorator h 417 Webster
Carl cashier 1121 Clinton av N house
269 Selye ter
Christian plater 45 South h 25 Sixth
Emil A tracer bds 417 Webster av
Fred J manager 124 Cutler bldg h 444
Hare av
Peterson Aaron foreman h 86 Manhattan
Amanda Mrs dressmaker 86 Manhattan
h do
Anna packer bds 14 James
Anna Mrs nurse h 42 Elm
Arthur A salesman 15 Circle bds 48
Cumberland [199 Hawley
Byron elevatorman Aqueduct bldg h
Calista M widow Charles bds 199 Hawley
[Frank
Carl C motorman 267 State bds 67
Charles laborer bds 70 Cortland
Clifford shoemaker h 1075 Clinton av
South
Conrad C camera maker h 27 Swan
David clerk 729 Powers bldg house 156
Plymouth av
Dell knitter bds 4 Walton
Emile witter bds 11 James
Ernest laborer h 59 Prospect
Francis millwright h 100 Emerson
Francis Clifford shoemaker 348 Whitney
bds 1075 Clinton av S
Frank L (Masson Vulcanizing Works)
85 North bds 24 Grove
Herbert camera maker bds 26 Ormond
Herbert L remd from city [man
James H cabinetmaker h 595 N Good
John coremaker h 300 Andrews
John instrument maker 1155 University
av h 40 Mayer
John S machinist 1000 University av
bds 36 Manhattan
Joseph shoemaker bds 1 Broadway
Louis laborer h 480 N Goodman
Maud L Mrs h 281 Park av
M Grant compositor 22 Exchange h
75 Costar

DR. REED'S SHOES — RED CROSS SHOES —

Wisner Bldg.
77 State Street
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Peterson</td>
<td>Nellie clerk</td>
<td>1662 St Paul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rudolph G soldier 224 Main W</td>
<td>bds 809 do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sven A carpenter h 308 Rosewood ter</td>
<td>William coremaker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William R remd to Rockford Ill</td>
<td>300 Andrews</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peth</td>
<td>Henry A finisher h 32 Wadsworth see also Peath</td>
<td>[yard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petherick</td>
<td>James H carpenter h 125 Har</td>
<td>Petrick Frank E paperhanger h 134 Frost avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petch</td>
<td>Antonio shoemaker 60 Commercial bds 460 Exchange [av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petix</td>
<td>Antonio laborer h 71 Pennsylvania</td>
<td>Joseph laborer bds 71 Pennsylvania av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Peter laborer bds 71 Pennsylvania av</td>
<td>Salvatore laborer h 71 Pennsylvania avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petley</td>
<td>George A carpenter h 404 Magee av</td>
<td>[6th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petragnan</td>
<td>Felice tailor h 15 Ontario</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter's</td>
<td>James porter 16 Exchange bds 174 State</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petramala</td>
<td>Francesco laborer h 4 Merle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petracchio</td>
<td>Simeone laborer h 210 South</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petraschke</td>
<td>Annie tailleuse bds 31 Wilkins Frederick h 21 Sullivan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petraska</td>
<td>Emma spooler bds 107 Electric av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petraeggia</td>
<td>Antonio laborer 97 Railroad bds 103 Harris    [Sixth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petrelli</td>
<td>Antonio shoemaker 169 Lewis h 512 Petri E Albert fruit h 330 Frank</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petrie</td>
<td>Alexander W remd to Arboth Scotland Dudley T inspector bds 219 Edinburgh Floyd M helper 74 Exchange bds 219 Edinburgh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petriko</td>
<td>Andrew confectionery 243 Clinton av N h do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petramala</td>
<td>Francesco laborer h 4 Merle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petramala</td>
<td>Francesco laborer h 4 Merle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petracchio</td>
<td>Simeone laborer h 210 South</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petraschke</td>
<td>Annie tailleuse bds 31 Wilkins Frederick h 21 Sullivan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petraska</td>
<td>Emma spooler bds 107 Electric av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petreccia</td>
<td>Antonio laborer 97 Railroad bds 103 Harris    [Sixth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pettell</td>
<td>Antonio shoemaker 169 Lewis h 512 Petri E Albert fruit h 330 Frank</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petrie</td>
<td>Alexander W remd to Arboth Scotland Dudley T inspector bds 219 Edinburgh Floyd M helper 74 Exchange bds 219 Edinburgh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter</td>
<td>Frank laborer h 64 Front George optician 110 Exchange Place bldg h 67 Prince Sophie C Mrs buttonhole manuf 163 State h 523 Main E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petro</td>
<td>Frank laborer h 64 Front George optician 110 Exchange Place bldg h 67 Prince Sophie C Mrs buttonhole manuf 163 State h 523 Main E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petro</td>
<td>Frank laborer h 64 Front George optician 110 Exchange Place bldg h 67 Prince Sophie C Mrs buttonhole manuf 163 State h 523 Main E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petrolis</td>
<td>Paul baker 502 Joseph av h do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petry</td>
<td>Ernest optician 223 Mercantile bldg h 237 Parsells av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petryk</td>
<td>Stepn operator bds 93 Evergreen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pett</td>
<td>August laborer bds 78 Lincoln August painter h 78 Lincoln Charles yardman 1045 Main E house 15 Maria Gustave O shoemaker h 75 Lux William tailor h 41 Herald Petterson Christian helper bds 459 Jay Pettibone Ella W Mrs h 150 Bartlett Harry L cutter 164 St Paul bds 449 Tremont [bds do Pettie Alfred E bartender 259 Central av William F tinsmith h 102 Manhattan Pettinato Carmine laborer h 129 Ontario Clementi driver 497 State bds 16 Syracuse [7 Broadway Pettiger David B bartender 250 North bds Elizabeth Miss bds 43 Park av Frances telephoners bds 518 Magee av Frances widow David h 518 Magee av Volney A foreman 2 Saratoga av h 518 Magee av [Holley Pettigill Benjamin M supt 88 White h at George B purchasing agent T H Symington Co (at Lincoln Park) h 127 Westminster road John W engineer 54 N Fitzhugh h 176 Bartlett [Quiney Pettis Austin E engineer N Y C R R h 38 Caroline Mrs h 55 First Clarence C inspector h 1466 Main E George H brakeman N Y C R R h 365 Bay Herman W polisher h 129 Fifth Willard A gen supervisor of buildings near N Y C station h 223 Warwick av William C plumber bds 55 First Pettit Charles A harness maker 68 Andrews h 209 University av Gulah M remd to Sodus Harris B glassblower 860 Maple bds 614 West av Jason L bds 21 Ringle pl May Mrs h 30 Savannah Ralph L remd to Summerville William R bds 108 Earl Pettitte Domenick laborer bds 46 Marietta Michael tailor h 46 Marietta Peltto James laborer 193 Mill h 476 State Pettrone Carmelo tailor h 201 Jones John motorman 243 Portland av h 384 State Pettus James remd to Clyde Petty Albert A telegrapher 15 Arcade h 186 Linden [Linden Emma M sec 52 City Hall bds 186 Frank H baggageman N Y C station h 185 Alexander Jennie R clerk bds 185 Alexander Jessie L Mrs house 15 Reynolds Petz Celia E stenographer Driving Park av cor R R bds 10 Lowell Joseph faucets h 10 Lowell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

McCRAY REFRIGERATORS Used by U. S. GOVERNMENT at GRAVES
Petzing
Petzing Daniel machinist 1000 University av h 28 Plover
Petznick Otto buttonmaker bds 339 Rutgers Peuws John produce h 303 Adams
Peuss Fredrika C widow Ernest h 176 Peeck Karl bds 1262 South av
Pevchen Izzza tailor h 134 Joseph av
Morris tailor bds 134 Joseph av
Pevear Theodore F remd to New York city
Peverill Norman S meatcutter 433 Main E h 454 Melville
Peyer Albert steamfitter h 102 Fulton av
Peyrat Auguste chef bds 136 Adams
Jean chef Whitcomb House h 136 Adams
Pezzullo Antonio laborer h 589 1 Oak
Caetano laborer h 144 Lind
Pfaefflin Herman teacher 424 E & B bldg h
69 Raines park
Pfauff Anna housekeeper bds 140 Bay Barbara widow Valentine h 7 Kelly
Bros (G and J F Pfauff) saloon 228 Bay
Catherine tailoress h 140 Bay
Charles barber 78 Kelly h 54 Almira
Edward musician bds 327 Bay
Edward J cigar maker bds 7 Kappel pl
Florence stenographer 40 Trust bldg h
140 Bay
Frank mason h 9 Herald
Frank M mason h 140 Bay
George honor 16 Front bds 328 North
George (Pfaff Bros) 228 Bay bds 327 do
John house 327 Bay
John J musician h 170 Selye terrace
Joseph A fireman Engine Co No 2, 676
Clinton av N bds 7 Kappel pl
Joseph F musician and (Pfaff Bros)
228 Bay h do
Lucy M lens grinder bds 7 Kelly
Mary tailoress bds 140 Bay
Mary A widow Joseph h 7 Kappel pl
Valentine mason h 36 Herald
Pfalz Edward G treas (at Charlotte) h 202
Clay av
Frank L plumber 96 West av h 380
Hague
George tailor 66 Main E h 42 George
George E laborer 417 State h 263 Ames
George F laborer h 153 Syke
Henry J clerk 250 Main E h 55 Vassar
Herbert R clerk bds 55 Vassar
William H plumber 74 Exchange bds
153 Syke
Pfann Pluma A nurse bds 95 Kenilworth ter
Pfarrar Rutherford sup't 207 E & B bldg h
at Bergen
Pfarrer Henry mason h 14 Herbert
Lulu K clerk 415 Lyell av bds do
Pfaundler Arthur F remd to Brooklyn
PFAUDLER CO. The steel tanks, 214 to
222 Cutler bldg. - See page 176
Howard O electrician bds 87 Monica
John M machinist h 87 Monica
Realty Co 217 Cutler bldg
William limbmaker 275 Central av h
608 North

Pfauman
Pfauman Amelia widow Andrew h 79 Lincoln
Andrew died Nov 21 1912 age 57
Andrew woodworker bds 79 Lincoln
George died Nov 20 1912 age 28
Pfeffer Arthur salesman bds 104 Jackson
Charles J carpenter bds 50 Randolph
Charles R sausage maker h 224 Campbell
Elizabeth grocer 170 Orange h do
Fred C salesman 63 State h 44 Wilkins
Joseph carpenter h 806 Hudson av
Kate A seamstress bds 220 Saxton
Oscar ocmam 444 Central av bds 1309
Clinton av N
Wigbert V ladderman Truck Co No 6
706 Hudson av h 104 Jackson
Pfeiffer John B printer 2 Keller h do
Joseph helper 13 Canal h 134 Benton
Pfeiffer Adam printer 5 S Water bds 65
Martin
Anna F tailor bds 354 Birr
Catharine A widow John h 248 Sanford
Charles motorman 243 Portland av h
343 Clinton av N
Charles S optician h 87 Flower
Frank tailor h 993 Clifford av
Frank X tailor bds 993 Clifford av
George M policeman 137 Exchange h
101 Locust
Gottlieb laborer h 277 Webster av
Harry E electrician h 582 Hayward av
Henry H barber 238 South av h 240 do
Joseph receptionist 105 Jefferson av h
33 Bartlett
John driver h 72 Bernard
Julia F dressmaker bds 248 Sanford
Martha E dressmaker 248 Sanford bds
do
Martin driver bds 72 Bernard
Matilda clerk bds 33 Barton
Minnie C widow Magnus J bds 354 Birr
William F tailor h 23 Winterroth
William L milk 104 avenue D h do
see also Pifer and Peiffer [mont
Pfeil Frederick carver 13 Canal h 347 Tre-
George carpenter house 362 avenue A
Pfenninger Albert M grinder h 406 Hudson
avenue [Hoeltzer
Archibald cutter 156 St Paul bds 61
Carrie W Mrs h 61 Hoeltzer
Daniel G umpire bds 120 Tremont
George bds 48 Wilson
Walter W cabinetmaker 761 Clinton av
bds 61 Hoeltzer [bds 100 Hand
Pfetzer Mathias packer 172 Brown's race
Pfister Frank G (Pfister & Wittmann)
173 South av h 43 Ontario
William G salesman 173 South av bds
43 Ontario & Wittmann (F G Pfister and W J
Wittmann) glass bevelers 173 South
avenue
Pftsch Edward J policeman 480 Joseph av
h 226 avenue A
Julius inspector h 28 Woodbury

WM. PIDGEON, JR.  DR. REED'S SHOES — RED CROSS SHOES — Wisner Bldg. 77 State Street
Pftsch
Leonard bds 55 Kelly
Mary widow Henry h 55 Kelly
Michael laborer h 78 Fifth

Pfau Fred melter 110 Brown’s race h 444
Child
George shoemaker 175 N Water h 18
Hattie widow Charles h 36 Monroe av
Henry helper h 30 Lisbon
Joseph stovemounter h 17 Saxton
Mina bookkeeper 372 North bds 36 Monroe av

Pflaumbaum John tailor bds 34 Evergreen
Pfluger August pressman 46 Stone house at
Gates
Charles plumber 74 Exchange h 60
Same
George pressman 17 Main E h at Cold-Jacob camera maker bds 195 Norton
John J pressman 10 Commercial h 277
Electric av

Pfleghaar Alois woodworker 13 Canal h 27
Charles M lithographer bds 27 Laser
Pflieger Alphonse finisher 45 South h 70
Hobart

Pfluger Carl carpenter h 72 Lincoln
Pflugi Caroline dressmaker 627 Mercantile
bdg b 163 Driving Park av
Joseph turner h 163 Driving Park av
Joseph A steamfitter bds 163 Driving Park av
[Lenox]
Pflueke Fred E grocer 118 Reynolds h 11
George button maker 300 State h 29
Nelson
Harmon M chauffeur h 95 Belmont
John H button maker 300 State h 5
Chapel
[ Rutgers h 333 Rutgers
William A button maker Monroe av cor

Pflum Henry laborer h 32 Lisbon
Joseph laborer h 81 Main E
Pfoest Andrew pattern maker bds 33 Depew
Pfrang Ewa Miss h 68 Galusha
March E Miss h 68 Galusha
Pfengle Peter salesmen 353 Main E h 21
LaForce
[Ingot]
Pfrimmer Anna widow Charles h 100 Rem-
Pfomer Hattie housewife h 85 Magee av
Pauline nurse bds 85 Magee av

Pfromm John H baker 107 Reynolds h at
Lincoln Park
Orrin W butcher 797 Jay h 378 do
Roscoe J tester 170 Front bds at Lin-
coln Park
[12 Laser
Pfroemer George polisher 117 N Water bds
Gottlieb mason house 12 Laser
Theodore H mgr 44 Trust bldg bds 85
Plymouth av
[low
Pfund Charles cutter 571 Lyell av h 89 Cur-
Fred remd to Gates
Fred W cutter 571 Lyell av h at Gates
John C cutter 571 Lyell av h at Gates
Pfundner Mark A plumber 400 Joseph h h
627 Conkey av
Phaff George cabinetmaker 12 Caledonia av
house 52 Atkinson
Phalen Alice milliner bds 256 Hazelwood ter
Elizabeth Miss bds 181 Court

Phalen
Esther died April 7, 1913 age 43
Frances widow Patrick h 181 Court
George F policeman 480 Joseph av bds
339 Monroe av
John remd to Livonia
John B mgr bds 256 Hazelwood ter
Joseph H remd to California
Michael C salesmen 107 Powers bldg h
269 Albemarle
[Bronson av
Walter J policeman 137 Exchange h 3
William E janitor h 256 Hazelwood ter
Phaler Henry engineer N Y C car shops At-
lanter h 399 Central park
James L (Louis Phaler & Sons) 17
State bds 211 Child
Louis & Sons (J L and W L Phaler)
barbers 17 State h 211 Child
S Margaret teacher School No 31 bds
399 Central park
Walter L (Louis Phaler & Sons) 17
State h 101 Bryan
Phalon Edward E clerk 113 Clinton av N h
398 Hayward av
Eileen A stenogr 800 St Paul bds 398
Hayward av
[Larry h 955 Harvard
Grace M teacher School No 18 bds
955 Harvard
Harry H & Co (C C Phelan) boots and
shoes 11 Andrews bds 955 Harvard
Jeremiah H (Jeremiah Phelan’s Sons)
119 Mill h 26 Normandy av
Jeremiah h 955 Harvard
Jeremiah’s Sons (W Y and J W Phel-
an) shoe manuf 119 Mill
Joseph musician bds 38 Wadsworth
Kathleen E (Phelan & Pauth) 226 Gen-
esee h at Kodak Park
Margaret M dressmaker house 38 Wad-
Martin S linotyper Aqueduct bldg h
29 Asbury
Mary A widow Michael C house 104
Nicholas P sheet metal worker 200
South av h 27 Edmonds [Kodak Park
Nora bookkeeper 348 Whitney bds at
William Y (Jeremiah Phelan’s Sons)
119 Mill h 19 Normandy av
& Pauth (K E Phelan and M E Pauth)
millinery 226 Genesee
Phelps Allie A book bds 33 Rundel pk
Beulah R Miss bds 391 Lake View park
Charles G woodworker 333 State h 257
Clay av
Claude E chauffeur h 3 Hart
Cora Mrs bds 33 Kenwood av
Phelps
Emma S Mrs (L Phelps Coal Co) 454
West av h 79 Clinton
Eugene F clerk 75 State h at Pittsford
Frank H (Phelps & Fletcher) 256 Allen
h 133 Kenwood av [Jones av
George bookkeeper 250 Main E bds 104
George F remd to Michigan
Georgia S Mrs h 1 Malvern
Harry M 256 Allen b 133 Kenwood av
Henry carpenter h 98 Wilder
Hubert S manager 454 West av bds 79
Clifton [h 97 Cameron
James E basket maker 148 Railroad
Charles E jr salesman h 275 Murray
Jonathan R bds 41 Brighton
Judson L pres J L Phelps Wall Paper
and Paint Co Inc 149 State h 935
Park av

PHELPS J. L. WALL PAPER AND
PAINT CO. Inc 149 to 153 State.
See page 1551

Libbie H widow Israel T h 143 Park av
L Coal Co (E S Phelps) 454 West av
Mabel L housekeeper bds 79 Clinton
Marus S vice-pres h 22 Vick park B
Mary D Mrs bds 22 Swan
Mary E nurse bds 41 Arnett [gow
Sarah J widow Josiah L bds 43 Glase
Vincent A clerk 149 State bds 196 do
Wesley J clerk 250 Main E b 22 Swan
William R driver bds 226 Alameda

PHELPS & FLETCHER (F. H. Phelps
and E. A. Fletcher), lumber dealers,
256 Allen. See page 1603
& Lyddon Co piano case manufs 55
Railroad B [325 Saxton
Phenex Katherine labeler 81 Lake av bds
Mary T clerk 179 Lake av h 325 Saxton
Susan died May 24 1913 age 63
Phenix Bertha tailor bds 34 Morris
Jennie Mrs h 34 Morris
William clerk bds 34 Morris
Pheno-Septol Products Co 17 Elm
Pherson Anthony toolmaker h 68 Pansy
Phetplace Carrie L dressmaker bds 17
Amherst [Monroe av
Harry B clerk 410 N Goodman bds 607
Harry J remd to Michigan
Phi Epsilon Fraternity House 13 Upton pk
Phifer Jennie A clerk 202 Otis bds 67
Sterling

Jennie A wid Charles R h 67 Sterling
Raymond L shoemaker 165 N Water
bds 67 Sterling [Plymouth av N
Philadelphia Storage Battery Co rear 96

PHILADELPHIA & READING COAL &
IRON CO. 306 Wilder bldg. See
page 1608

Phibin William H recruiting officer bds 48
South av
Phibrook Helen F Mrs bds 25 Central av
Nellie L P stenographer 215 Exchange
Upl bldg bds 25 Central av
Philipson Henry J machinist 12 Saratoga
av h 93 Ardmore
Samuel J remtd to Syracuse

WM. PIDGEON, JR. DR. REED'S SHOES—
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Phillips

Georgia E telephonr bds 524 Court
Godefrey plumber bds 304 Court
G Dean carpenter h 366 N Goodman
Harlow W carrier P O h 244 Parsells avenue
Harold F conductor 1373 Main E bds
Harris presser h 25 Pryor
Harry cutter 165 N Water h 12½ West avenue
Harry painter bds 190 Jefferson av
Harry Boyd student bds 166 Frank
Harry B clerk 39 N Water h 413 Webster av
Harry Churchill physician 166 Frank
Harry C died Nov 3 1912 age 69
Harry D barber 604 South av bds 12 Hickory
Harry D assembler bds 104 Romeyn
Hazel L clerk bds 524 Court
Helen pastor 330 Lyell av bds 211 Frank
Henry jeweler house 12 Hickory
Hiram upholsterer rear 412 Brown h do
Homer F tinsmith h 20 Hoffner
Howard S salesman 271 Main E bds 12 Broadway
H Bartlett sec 421 Exchange Place bldg h 115 Wellington av
Irene G bds 18 Wolcott
James J electrician 75 South av bds 41 Stewart
James J driver h 18 Salem pl
Jared P elevatorman 39 St Paul bds 51 Beverly [Selden
John bartender 402 Main E bds 6
John clerk h 262 Caledonia av
John B plumber 495 State h at Charlotte [mer
John E inspector 330 Lyell av h 4 Wil
John H helper bds 262 Caledonia av
John L fruit h 180 Harvard
John L signal engineer (at Lincoln Park) bds 1 Rowley
John W h 23 Gardiner pk
Joseph bartender h 202 William
Joseph helper 10 St James h 178 Brown
Joseph laborer h 618 Ridgeway av
Joseph N jeweler 153 Clinton av N h 19 Belmont [Salemp
Joseph sawyer 330 Lyell av bds 18
Joseph W shoemaker 15 South av bds 284 Oak
Judson C carpenter bds 15 nellis park
Lawrie L supt of nurses 789 Park av boards do [62 Cornell
Leland A camera maker 333 State bds
Leo T chainman 43 Triangle bldg at Pittsford
Louise forewoman bds 304 Fourth
Louise V clerk 4 Commercial bds 162 Kent
Lucy A wid Isaiah h 187 Clifton
Lunch Co 55 Main E
Marshall L clerk bds 42 Lansdale
Martha A wid Mahlon D bds 230 William
Mary E died Mar 4 1913
Mary G Mrs nurse h 88½ Warner
Mary J wid Solomon G bds 28 Rowley
Maxson J motorman 243 Portland av h 92 Furlong
Mayne stenographer bds 262 Caledonia
Michael J tinsmith h 113 Garfield
Mildred buttonmaker bds 30 N Union
Mina E Miss bds 21 Birch cres
Morris F salesman 97 Monroe av h 230 William
Norman shoemaker h 7 Averill av
Nursery Co 421 Exchange Place bldg
Philip driver h 4 Luzon et
Philip T watchmaker 72 South av h 581 Lexington av
Raymond C piano tuner h 194 Bartlett
Raymond G sec 612 Mercantile bldg h 40 Hortense [do
Reuben E physician 210 Alexander h
Rose Miss bds 22 Hickory
Ruby I stenographer bds 83 Lisbon
Ruth A stenographer 299 State bds 83½ Warner
Ruth D (C A Phillips & Co) 11 Corinthian h 18 Arnold park
Samuel J shipper 12 Caledonia av bds 162 Kent [Magnolia
Sarah A widow William H bds 353
Sarah Baker Miss bds 18 Arnold park
Thomas pressman 330 Lyell av bds 18 Salem place
Walter J accountant h 18 Hinsdale
Walter P carpenter h 524 Court
Wendell A pianos 212 Genesee h do
Wilbur L engineer N Y C R R h 92 Electric av
Wilfred A draughtsman 348 Whitney bds 244 Parsells av
William bds 9 Franklin sq
William batteryman 23 Arlington h
30 Ringle place [Elizabeth
William C sexton Brick Church bds 50
William F rend to Canandaigua
William F electrician 75 South av h 17 Holmes
William H polisher bds 92 Furlong
William J engineer architect 1036 Granite bldg h 666 Main E
William T foreman bds 155 S Fitzhugh
William W baker h 187 Clifton
William W salesman h 570 Birr
Phillipson Jacob R toolmaker 45 South bds 194 Cayuga [at Brighton
Peter G toolmaker 12 Caledonia av h
Ralph J toolmaker bds r 19 Cayuga
William C toolmaker h rear 19 Cayuga
Phillipson John S druggist Webster av cor Rosewood ter h do
John W machinist h 146 Jay
Phil Bessie M stenographer 108 Mill bds 8 Cayuga
Elmer shoemaker bds 8 Cayuga
Roy shoemaker bds 8 Cayuga
Walter C locksmith 178 Court h 73 Hollister

GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS SOMETHING FOR EVERYBODY AT GRAVES'
Phlip
William H blacksmith h 8 Cayuga
William H jr tinsmith 191 Front h 21
Weider
Philpot Edward D hosier rear 99 Franklin boards do
Phinney Ada Louise Miss b 8 Brighton
Daniel F laborer 305 St Paul boards 340 do
Elizabeth C widow Smith H house 8 Brighton
F Raymond bds 229 Chestnut
Herman K asst librarian Univ of Roch bds 8 Brighton
Sedley H student bds 8 Brighton
Phipps Horace druggist Lincoln av cor Armour h 196 Garfield
Phipps Lyman S traffic manager 71 Parkway h 23 Straub
Sarah E widow John R h 619 Portland
Phoenix Iron Co 615 Chamber of Commerce
Mutual Life Insurance Co of Hartford Conn, John F Navin mgr 201
and 203 Powers bldg
Photo-Materials Company photographic materials 343 State
Pia Aquilina optician h 5 Galusha
Piacio Giovanni laborer h 120 Magne
Piaesecki Josephine wid Joseph h 74 Concord
Piazza Bernardo laborer h 202 Jones
Gaetano driver 12 Public Market house
140 Pennsylvania av
Liborio laborer h 24 Syracuse
Lorenz tailor h 26 Ketchum
Picard August conductor 1372 Main E h 132
Parsells av
David O remd to Washington D C
Fannie wid Abraham bds 80 Brunswick
Kathryn Mrs bds 25 Lawn
Picard John h 55 Orange
Picardello Anthony confectionery 382 Orange h do
Pasquale laborer h 380 Orange
Picarito Vito laborer h 9 Lime
Picciano Anthony laborer h 68 Baden
Frank laborer bds 46 Ward
Piccinino Michael barber 119 Lyell av h 8 Lind
Raffaele laborer h 8 Lind
Picciochi Nicola finisher h 437 Smith
Stefano remd to Johnsonburg Pa
Piciarello Giovanni shoemaker h 1 Cataract
Piciarello Anthony laborer h 23 Prospect
Piciarello Federico foreman h 18 Augusta
Salvatore laborer h 32 Jay
Piccola Nicola presser 293 Whitney bds 313 N Union
Piccolino Picolo driver bds 440 Oak
Piccone Andrea laborer bds 24 Magne
Antonino laborer bds 24 Magne
Francesco laborer h 12 Trinidad
Ignazio laborer h 28 Syracuse
Picrocarlo Rosalino laborer h 116 Hebard
Richard Gustave laborer 81 Lake av h 364 Joseph av
Piciotti Vincenzo bartender bds 168 Allen

Pick
Pick Morris F & Co (E Kohn) hides 171 Front h 132 Laburnum cres
Pickard Albert G clerk h 235 Grand av
Albert G Mrs millinery 199 Jefferson av h 235 Grand av
Charlotte remd from city
daniel L boxmaker Brown near State h 447 Hawley
Ethel C teacher bds 447 Hawley
Homer D music teacher bds 16 S Union
Lynn W student bds 447 Hawley
W Kinsey machinist 29 Elizabeth bds 72 Savannah
Pickelmann John second-hand store 232 West av house 234 do
Pickens Frank L salesman 280 Exchange h 396 Pennsylvania av ... [green
Thomas helper 78 State h 117 Everett
Pickerell Walter F salesman 10*Arcade bds 68 Chestnut
Pickering Albert T salesman 200 Livingston bldg bds 12 Franklin sq
Clara L tailorress bds 35 George
Edmund shipper Culver road subway h 108 Ackerman
[Illegible] Enoch F conductor 1372 Main E, h 17
Frederick H salesman h 178 William
Grace Mrs bds 156 Franklin
Howard J clerk 39 N Water h 6 Adven
Hugh remd to Conesus
Jane widow Thomas h 35 George
Joseph helper 558 Lyell av h 4 Burrows
Nathan P farmer bds 156 Franklin
Richard machinist 305 St Paul h 6 Delmar
Tom chauffeur bds 35 George
Pickert Helen F bookkeeper 460 Main E bds 102 Griffith
[h do
Pickett Charles S carpenter 492 Augustine Louis H driver h 143 Myrtle
Picknall Frank G assembler 1155 University av bds 195 Berkeley
Pickup Harold machinist h 395 Central av
Jennie Mrs boarding-house 395 Central avenue
Mary widow Joseph bds 204 Earl
Pickwick Teresa Miss bds 178 William
Pickworth Emma J widow Daniel bds 93 Randolph
[Hayward av
Israel piano maker 55 Railroad h 404½
James S piano maker (at East Rochester) h 817 S Goodman
John S carpenter h 121 Portland av
Wallace carpenter h 314 Driving Park avenue
William remd from city
Zacharias carpenter h 911 Dewey av
Pictorial Post Card Co 70 Albemarle
Pidgeon George clerk 19 Front h 368 Driving Park av
George mouldor bds 322 Smith
Lewis P porter 5 Main W h 216 Spring
Margaret h 200 West av
William marble worker bds 45 Wooden
William boots and shoes 19 Front h do
Pierce

E Dudley window trimmer 250 Main
E h 34 Boardman
Fern A bds 108 Ambrose
Florence C corder bds 108 Ambrose
Florian W clerk 170 Front bds 412 Par
sells av
Francis ladderman Truck Co No 1 37
Central av bds 108 Ambrose
Frank W signs 282 Andrews h do
Fred plasterer bds 370 Court
George car inspector bds 274 Breck
George A salesman bds 229 East av
George D plumbers' supplies 416 Merc
cantile bldg h 178 Vassar
George M printer h 180 Otis
George N camera maker bds 21 Petrel
Henry F yardman N Y C R R h 1453
Clifford av
Henry M Mrs remd to Los Angeles Cal
Herbert W commissioner dept of Public
Works 26 City Hall h 82 Plymouth
avenue [Jay
Horace G lawyer 309 E & B bldg h 310
James B shirt manuf 60 Clinton av N
h 50 Joslyn place
John E painter 6 Michigan h do
John H vice-pres and treas William
Eastwood & Sons Co 176 Main E h
10 Portsmouth ter
Josephine operator bds 108 Ambrose
Katherine W widow James h 147
Vassar [310 Jay
Louis S student 309 E & B bldg bds
Mark metal worker bds 585 West av
Martha E clerk bds 108 Ambrose
Mary died Dec 11 1912 age 91
Matilda W widow Joseph S bds 142
S Fitzhugh
Maud student bds 82 Plymouth av
Maude L widow Caleb h 50 Chandler
Milton J laborer bds 108 Ambrose
Ors foreman N Y C R R bds 4 Platt
Raymond M conductor 267 State h 58
Clay av
Rose B paster bds 71 Mayberry
Samuel C h 49 Greig
Sherman J foreman bds 108 Ambrose
Sidney A physician 164 Comfort h do
Sophia Miss bds 30 Shepard
Stephen B painter h 1478 Clifford av
Stewart S oil mfr (at E Rochester) b
239 Barrington [ter
Thomas mgr 130 Mill h 484 Hazelwood
Thomas M purchasing agt 320 N
Goodman h 767 do
Thomas P pres (at East Rochester) h
239 Barrington
Van M millwright h 131 Winterroth
Webster bds 20 Ontario [av
William H carpenter h 480 Plymouth
William J treas F L Greene & Co Inc
33 Exchange bds 498 Hayward av
William R toolmaker 333 State b 180
Otis
see also Pearce
Piercy
Piercy Charles A remd to Cincinnati Ohio
Rhoda E remd to Cincinnati Ohio
Pierger Sigmund clerk 464 Hudson av house
do [bds 312 Smith]
Pierigoni Frank shoemaker 2 Saratoga av
Palmerino (Pierigoni & DiStefano) 546 State b 170 Oak
& DiStefano (P Pierigoni and S DiStefano) barbers 546 State
[Pierigoni Vincenzo theatre 400 State h 226]
Pierpont Carrie bds 17 Morgan
Nettie wid Ogden h 17 Morgan
Pierpont Arthur R paperhanger house 14
Laura [21 Kenilworth ter
ernest C pres and treas 49 Main E h
E C Sign Company 49 Main E
Florence trimmer 224 Main W bds 17
Morgan
Thomas pres 23 Thayer h do
& Pierpont painters 23 Thayer
Piersma Peter painter h 155 Pansy
Pierson Charles H auctioneer h 533 S Good
man
[Ames
Clarke B bookkeeper 280 State bds 285
Elizabeth A widow Stanley K h 133 S
Fitzhugh [58 Allen
Eric T shoemaker 165 N Water bds
eugene C towerman h 285 Ames
Fairchild W chauffeur 100 Exchange
bds 133 S Fitzhugh
Fred W cook bds 1159 St Paul
Frederick T lawyer 500 Powers bldg h
16 Granger pl
Harry M telegrapher h 134 Brooklyn
Joe B engineer (at Kodak Park) h 97
Locust
Kima demonstrator bds 350 North
Leigh H mortgage clerk Roch Trust &
Safe Dep Co 5 Main W h 20 Vassar
Louis H foreman Mustard ft Palmer
bds 114 Sci
Nellie T teacher School No 21 bds 167
Rosedale [ton
Sarah A wid Erasmus bds 27 Hamil
Sarah G physician Roch State Hospital
bdo
Sophonia G Mrs bds 133 Brooklyn
Stanley K died March 8 1913 age 54
Stephen painter h 594 St Paul
Truman S salesman h 133 S Fitzhugh
Villa M Mrs bds 543 Averill av
see also Pearson and Peirson
Pies Harry pedler h 78 Chatham
Hyman pedler h 14 Rhine
Piesker Herman cutter h 243 Merriman
Paul transferer 274 N Goodman bds
105 Anderson av
Pietracupo Donato barber 164 Court and
tailor 162 Court h do
Pietrafesa Victor remd to Syracuse
Pietralia Vincenzo grocer 116 Pennsylvania
av h do
Pietramale Saverio driver h 9 Niagara
Pietramanta Michele laborer h 20 Niagara

Pietrucker
Pietrucker Angelo laborer bds 225 Troup
Pietrzkas Casimir tailor 109 Main E bds 18
Hyde park [do
Joseph picture frames 395 Hudson av h
Pietrzyskowski Wladyslaw fireman h 913
avenue D [152 Remington
Pietzschmann Augusta widow Reinhart h
Pietzvarvizwich Felix laborer h 60 Laser
Pietz Joseph glassblower 860 Maple
Rosette M vocalist bds 145 Maple
Pietzer August mason bds 166 Central pk
Bertha M tailorress bds 166 Central pk
Pietzold Adolph G assembler 761 Clinton av
S h 242 Field
Pifer Caroline M bds 356 Tremont
Clar A clerk bds 285 Champlain
Edwin W clerk 25 State bds 357 Tremont
Ella E Miss bds 114 Swan
Frank X sec and purchasing agent 37
City Hall h 357 Tremont
George H collector bds 285 Champlain
Glenn brakeman N Y C R R h 1302
Main E
Isabella Mrs h 244 Fourth
John H bookbinder h 285 Champlain
Marie A shoemaker bds 20 Penn
Mary widow George A h 20 Penn
Mary A widow Joseph h 365 Tremont
William H machinist N Y C R R At-
lantic av h at Webster
William J policeman 140 Bronson av
h 20 Mayer
see also Peiffer Peifer and Phifer
Piffarelli Salvatore laborer h 11 Ritz
Pigage Katie A wid Anton h 144 Rugby av
Leo A glassblower 860 Maple h 68
Gardiner av
Pigeon John barber 128 West av h 7 Hilton
Piggott Edward E flagman Canal street
crossing h 594 Smith
Pignatore Luigi laborer h 324 N Union
Pignato Giacomo laborer h rear 354 Ward
Pigorsch Frederick Mrs bds 18 Cuba pl
William shoemaker h 844 Joseph av
Pigott Delia domestic 36 Gibbs
Francis E salesman 274 N Goodman h
330 Barrington
William J h 103 Vassar
Pike A Stanley physician 165 Park av h do
Carrie Mrs buttonmaker bds 501 avenue
D [Concord
Charles R machinist 15 St James b 81
Earl R draughtsman bds 77 Oriole
Edna forewoman bds 45 Harvest
Edwin E engineer Mechanics Institute
h at West Brighton

WM. PIDGEON, JR. DR. REEDS SHOES—RED CROSS SHOES— Wisner Bldg., 77 State Street
Pike
Florence L bookkeeper h 80 Reservoir avenue
Poter cook bds 316 Main E
Frank A mason h 12 Boston
Frank C machinist h 272 avenue C
Frank E farmer h 80 Reservoir avenue
Frank M carpenter h 77 Oriole
George H clerk and confectionery 865 Joseph av house do [201 Weaver
Hammond C bookkeeper 325 St Paul h
Herbert W filmmaker (at Kodak Park) h 124 Flower City pk
Herman D carpenter 1 Circle h 141
Conkey avenue
H John house 322 Pennsylvania av
H John jr music teacher 322 Pennsylvania av

PIKE JOHN B. builder and interior woodwork contractor, 1 Circle, h. 24 Cambridge.—See page 1618
John D manager 1 Circle h 30 Cambridge
John J carpenter bds 141 Conkey av
John K suppt Falls h at Gates
Leo mason bds 18 Boston
Mabel J clerk bds 447 Main E
Mira H dentist 921 Chamber of Commerce bds 80 Reservoir ave
Ray M framemaker 8 Caledonia av h 72 Hazelwood ter
Roy C variety store 544 Monroe av h do
Stained Glass Co 193 East av
Susan L Mrs h 80 Reservoir av
Ulricha widow August C h 18 Boston
William C machinist 10 St James h 81 Cambridge [East av h 251 do
William J (Pike Stained Glass Co) 193
Pikowski Carl grnder h 57 Coleman ter
Martha shoemaker bds 57 Coleman ter
Pilarosca Fidele saloon 19 Magne h do
Pietro laborer bds 19 Magne
Pilato Angelo carpenter h 38 Orange
Calogero clerk 166 Jay h do
Joseph laborer 20 Curtice h 40 Ritz
Joseph saloon 166 Jay house do
Michele laborer h rear 565 Smith
Salvatore barber 37 Market h 168 Oak
Salvatore laborer h 20 Vetter
Pilazzi Antonio laborer h 217 Scio
Pilkington Walter clerk 122 Main E bds 73 Marsh
Pillen Delia operator bds 189 Melville
Kate C housekeeper 41 Bright
Nellie bds 189 Melville [son av
Pilley Michael baker 380 North h 493 HUD
Pillion Thomas J machinist 239 N Water h 28 Walnut
Pilliteri Pietro laborer h 12 Syracuse
Pillow Edward F asst cashier Lincoln Nat
Bank 19 Main W h 151 Gorsline
Pillsbury Flour Mills Co flour 345 South av
Frank M salesmen 130 Mill house 380
Brown
Harry D camera maker h 294 Emerson
Herbert driver bds 105 Ambrose
Kate Mrs cook bds 108 Gibb

Pilorosca
Pilorosca Sabatino laborer h 392 Oak
Pilot Building 163 St Paul
Ribbon & Carbon Co 163 St Paul
Pilusio Luigi presser h 98 Walnut
Pilznienski Kazimierz bagmaker 330 Lyell av
bds 64 Weddell way
Pimm Harry S designer 9 Parsells av h 779
University av [University av
Henry E salesman 136 Main W h 779
Pinard Charles mason h 108 Delevan
Pinauld Bernadette C teacher School No 23
bds 8 Burke ter [Burke ter
M Agnes teacher School No 27 bds 8
Pinch Carrie M cashier 534 Granite bldg b
43 Second
Elizabeth E bds 43 Second
James house 43 Second
Ray W painter bds 43 Second
Pinck Louis sign painter 49 Main E h 187
University av
Minnie E Mrs bds 187 University av
Pincoffs Peter A produce 1043 Granite bldg
h at New York city [bds do
Pindar Jennie M music teacher 14 Lenox
W Warren composer 195 Platt h 543 Meigs
Pinder Cora A wid George B h 6 Superior
Ernest L patternmaker bds 6 Superior
George R salesman 176 Anderson av h
6 Superior [421 Seward
Harry auto repairer 75 Cortland bds
Myra clerk bds 6 Superior
Raymond C patternmaker 1000 University av h 60 Superior
Thomas H winder 348 Whitney bds 62
Karnes [Main E
Pine Bert helper 243 Portland av h 194
Carrie A Miss bds 691 Monroe av
Edith dressmaker bds 90 S Union
Mary A Miss Christian scientist bds
77 Manhattan
Tree Tea Room The (L L Morse and L P Chapin) restaurant 136 East av
see also Pyne
Pineault Lewis machinist 130 Mill bds 124
Gibbs
Pingel William machinist 1000 University
av bds 74 avenue B
Pincioci Domenico buffer h 50 Romeyn
Pink Edouard painter 13 Canal bds 407
Orchard
Ernest E bookkeeper h 123 Post av
George bar tender 199 Clinton av h 9 do
George J patternmaker 333 State bds 7
Wheeler park
Georgiana widow George h 22 Fountain
Henry W furniture finisher 8 Ely h 1
Johnson [Wheeler park
Thomas painter 38 S Fitzhugh house 7
Pinkerman Wales clerk 14 State bds 1369
Clinton av N [Cortland
Pinkerton Frank porter 21 Andrews h 8
Irwin W diemaker h 6 Engleth
Pinkley Clara M remt to Webster
Clarence boxmaker bds 204 Flint
Edna I widow Lewis h 584 Grand av
Pinkley
Harold camera maker bds 138 Fulton av
Howard L canvasser 5 S Water bds at Webster
Pinnacle Club, Field cor Pembroke
Pharmacy The druggists 860 Monroe av
Recreation Co, Field cor Pembroke
Pinnell Michele driver h 7 Gordon park
Raffaele laborer h 298 Whitney
Pinney Frank R finisher 30 S Water h 229
Cheestnut
Pinnock Mary A Miss h 250 Parkway
Robert K laborer 20 Curtice h 13 Mal-

Pinser John cabinetmaker bds 10 Canal
Pinto Anna widow Vito h 109 Hartford
Maieo laborer h 65 Frankfort
Philomen pedler h 105 Hartford
Vincenzo shoemaker bds 109 Hartford
Pinula Andrus laborer h 493 Hudson av
Pioch Albert E spinner 408 St Paul bds 50
Maria
August mason h 438 Alphonse
Carl teamster h 306 Wilkins
Gustaf woodworker 204 N Water h 56
Maria
Max shoemaker 853 Maple b 400 Bern-
William L woodworker 388 St Paul h 2
Langham
Pioncio Celestino cook h 1 Ontario
Pierczynski Frank organist h 221 St Stan-

Piorella Francesco laborer h 45 Weeger
Piotrowski Frank policeman 464 Lyell av
bds 174 Bernard
Ludwig laborer h 174 Bernard
Piotrowski Sigmond helper 5 S Water bds
32 Weddell way [13 Cuba pl
Piotter Alexander cutter 216 Andrews bds
Charles bottler h 37 Alphonse
Charles carpenter h 434 Alphonse
Charles A glassworker h 43 Weddell way
Charles H cabinetmaker 424 St Paul h
16 St Jacob
Edward carpenter h 526 Central av
Edward clerk 488 Main E bds 13 Cuba
place
Frank tailor 13 Cuba place house do
Johanna wid Frederick bds 585 Joseph
avenue
Mary died May 15 1913 age 39
Piotti Joseph laborer h 11 Prospect
Piper L. S Mrs stenographer 400 Corn-
wall bldg bds 444 Broadway
Carrie Mrs boots and shoes 1077 Clin-
ton av S h do
Charles laborer h 275 Caroline
Clinton J clerk 250 Main E h 14 Ham-
ilton
PIPER LOUIS C. Flower City Coffee and
Spice Mills, 40 Aqueduct. h. 8 Board-
man.—See page 1583
PIPER L. C. ICE CO. 205 Troup.—See
page 1590
Margaret Mrs h 83 Nelson
Minnie remd from city

Piper
Pearl H L stenographer bds 1077 Clin-
ton av S
Simon driver bds 488 Clinton av S
Piperna Domenico laborer bds 197 Frank
Vittorio fruit bds 24 Magne
Pippart Frederick died Jan 25 1913 age 81
Jacob J pres and treas 55 Mt Hope av
h 173 Westminster rd
Pirie Bella widow William h 13 Regent pl
George D clerk 343 State bds 13 Regent
place
Michele laborer h 52 Walnut
William died June 13 1913 age 34
Pirone Francesco laborer bds 149 Jones
Pirr Albert driver h 33 Laser
Augusta widow August bds 39 Dale
Edward mason bds 33 Laser
Herman coater h 39 Dale
Richard tailor h 45 Weyl
Pisacane Cesare laborer h 2 Mudge pl
Pisani Paolo laborer house 5 Vetter
Rosa widow Luigi h 5 Vetter
Pisano Carmelo fruit 386 Clinton av N h do
Fortunato laborer h 4 Niagara
Pisatero Mariano shoemaker 1493 Dewey av
h 232 Pennsylvania av
Pisaturo Mario laborer h 16 Julia
Piscitello Antonio boxmaker 135 N Water
bds 156 Jones
Chris shoemaker bds 35 Bay
Damian barber 35 Bay house do
Giuseppe laborer h 35 Bay
Salvatore shoemaker bds 35 Bay
Pisegna Domenico laborer h 186 Brown
Rinaldo shoemaker bds 90 Litchfield
Piska Michael pressman 15 Caledonia av b
68 Joiner
Pisorsky Simon buffer h 3 Bessie place
Pitcher Benjamin R boilermaker h 538 At-

cantic av [Griffith
Clinton A trimmer 55 St Paul h 27½
DeWitt C clerk 67 Mortimer h 98 Com-
fort
Earl J remd to Barker
Edward C trimmer 55 St Paul
Frank S boilermaker h 130 Bowman
Frederick D electrician bds 98 Comfort
Henry H business agt 143 Andrews h
447 Main E
Ira D mgr 43 Clinton av N bds 187 do
Jonas A conductor bds 12 LaMont pl
Leroy C sales agt 832 Granite bidg h at
Ovid
Lillian furrier bds 98 Comfort
Paul P blacksmith 11 Grand av h 12
LaMont place [450 Central pk
Preston P conductor 249 Portland av h
Pitiell Benjamin clerk 781 Clifford av b do
Pitisi Cologero laborer h 156 Jay
Giuseppe laborer h 156 Jay
Vincenzo laborer bds 10 Charles
Pitkin Frank C remd to Fort Hill Canada
Jennie E Mrs laundress b 17 Centre pk
Katharine designer bds 18 Gladstone
Margaret A widow Peter h 147 Genesee
Marie bds 18 Gladstone

WM. PIDGEON, JR. DR. REED'S SHOES—
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Wisher Bldg. 77 State Street
**Place**

**Place Angeline clerk bds 23 Pomeroy**

Clara B widow Louis M b h 11 Madison park S [av h 182 Reynolds]

Claude B camera maker 12 Caledonia

Dora Mrs bds 156 Comfort

Harvey B machinist bds 23 Pomeroy

Herbert L clerk bds 82 Flower City pk

James D helper h 23 Pomeroy

Placeway Elmer B chauffeur h 3 Donlon

Placious Joseph J pressfeeder 274 N Goodman bds 554 Cumberland [Sanford]

Plain Charles C bartender 23 Lowell bds 271

Mary J wid James h 45 Michigan

William E foreman 571 Lyell av bds 45 Michigan

Plaksin Abraham carpenter h 85 Thomas David carpenter h 61 Sullivan

Plane Frank fireman Powers bldg h at Pittsford [Treyer]

George H engineer Wilder bldg h 59

Henry H draughtsman (at Lincoln Park) b 235 East av [Gladdstone]

Plank Anthony pressman 348 Whitney h 13

Claude H electrician bds 253 Aldermarle

Frances M Mrs bds 196 State

John L bookkeeper 67 Mortimer bds 196 State

Plant Amelia wid Napoleon bds 687 Garson avenue [Hartsen]

Arthur H salesmen 223 East av h 36

Arthur H thermometer maker 95 Ames h 215 Garfield

Charles F shoemaker 192 Mill h 13

Marietta

Charles H millwright Palmer h 82

Baden

C Edward driver h 96 Baden

Frank plumber 23 Stillson h 429 Portland av

Frederick J cutter 169 St Paul h 353

Gertrude A telephonist 45 South bds

Henry bds 5 Grove place

Henry J supt 241 Lyell av h 2 Post av

James accountant 64 Hanover h 131

Ravine av

James bookkeeper 257 South av h 98

Snyder

James H shoemaker 250 N Goodman b h 1 Pittsford

John barber 2 Vienna h 16 Skuse park

John J conductor bds 424 Post av

Joseph watchman h 54 Beaufort

Joseph W watchman h 424 Post av

Julius C shoemaker h r 139 Orange

Leo F shoemaker 250 N Goodman bds at Pittsford [avenue]

Margaret M stenographer bds 424 Post

Product Co., (L B Fellows and F A Chase) medicines 16 Delevan

Raymond J driver bds 424 Post av

Thomas J brakeman Erie R h 812

Exchange

Timothy carpenter h 148 Hayward av

William J brakeman bds 424 Post av

---

**STOVES, REFRIGERATORS and KITCHEN UTENSILS,**

_in the Basement at GRAVES'_
POCKET MAP,

FOR SALE BY

Drew Allis Company,

PLANTZ

Plantz Frank A clerk 129 Main W h at Sea Breeze
[Planta]
George E clerk 38 East av h at Sea
Gordon A motorman 243 Portland av h 98 Arbutus [h 319 Hudson av]
Plasker Anthony meat cutter 52 Andrews
Plaskett Frederick correspondent 1 Spencer h 402 Ravine av
Harry died Sept 1912 age 25
Plass Anna A teacher School No 5 bds 7 Locust
Company [he clothing 17 Main E
Laurence H sec and trees 17 Main E
P Ralph pres 17 Main E house at Brighton
[h 795 Dewey av]
William B solicitor 502 Insurance bldg
Platt Ellis carpenter house 43 Catharine
Platacis Stephen tailor house 7 Stoke
Platek John fireman N Y C R R bds 70 Geimer
Valentine tailor house 70 Geimer
Platman Henry B supt 1039 Jay h 68 Normandy av
[platt]
Platnor Louis C finisher 179 Magne h 321
Platt Charles special officer N Y C freight house Portland av h at Irondequoit
Clarence M (Kaelber & Platt) 616
Insurance bldg bds 356 Oxford
Darwin L osteologist h 38 Melrose
Harry C driver 170 South av h 23 Manhattan
[platt]
Hazl I stenographer 333 State bds 61 House bookkeeper bds 24 Clarkson
James A C laborer Falls h 61 York
James C collector 34 Clinton av N bds 61 York
Jennie M clerk b 61 York
John gardener bds 294 South av
J Mills architect 524 Cutter bldg h 224 Dartmouth
S Emily Mrs house 356 Oxford
Walter W salesman 11 Jones h 901 Dewey av
William A foreman h 203 Lyell av
Platten Emile baker h 31 Pardee
George driver bds 31 Pardee
John lithographer 444 Central av bds 31 Pardee
Plattendia Salvatore watchman h 12 Philanthropic
Player Ellsworth C clerk 270 East av h 43 Peck
Playfair Roland H chauffeur 814 East av
Playford Dora nurse bds 31 Gardiner park
Elizabeth Mrs h 31 Gardiner park
George engraver h 29 Englewood ter
Violet O stenographer 1015 Insurance bldg bds 31 Gardiner park
Playmate Garment Co clothing 77 Cady
Plaza Theatre 112 Webster av [Ohio]
Pleadwell William B remd to Cleveland
Pleau George E musician h 17 Lochner place
Mary board 30 Finney
William B clerk 44 State bds 30 Finney
Plecinski Catharine Mrs h 324 Weaver
Josep shoemaker 60 Commercial bds 324 Weaver
William carpenter bds 324 Weaver
Pless Adolph O insurance 609 E & B bldg h 330 N Union
Pletsch August W chef h 68 Rohr
Ernestina wid August bds 68 Rohr
Plica John C shoemaker 140 N Fitzhugh b. 1411 North [Bristol]
Plikis John woodworker 424 St Paul bds 18
Plimpton Arthur W painter h 49 Gorseine
Grace E stenographer bds 49 Gorseine
Plinsky Alexander H electrician bds 5 Lester place
[ford]
Plinz Caroline Mrs dressmaker h 236 San-Ezra machinist h 451 Remington
Pliskowski Joseph tailor h 19 Vose
Plock Wilhelmina widow Henry bds 279 Sanford
[Cottage]
Ploss Abram F laborer 95 N Fitzhugh h 401
Plotzke August laborer h 39 Galusha
Lewis tailor bds 39 Galusha
William W woodworker 424 St Paul b 39 Galusha [h at Gates]
Ploughwright Alexander clerk 140 Main E
Plowe William H dry goods 1346 Clifford av h do
[Birr]
Plum John L toolmaker 282 State bds 455
Josephson pipe fitter bds 45 Linden
Oscar C salesmen h 46 Linden
Oscar F shipper bds 46 Linden
Plumb Almond H collector 378 Exchange h 24 Rowley
Alvin E house 21 Rowley [9 Rowley]
Christopher H real estate 65 Arcade h
Della R Mrs h 110 Post av
Erwin S (Plumb & Plumb) 613 Wilder bldg bds 21 Rowley
George M remd to Omak Wash
Lanson W grocer 836 South av b 862 do
Robert J bds 9 Rowley
Watson S salesman 57 West av h at
Syracuse
William T (Plumb & Plumb) 613 Wilder bldg bds 21 Rowley & Plumb (W T and E S Plumb) lawyers 613 Wilder bldg
Plumet Alexander laborer bds 510 Jay
Plumley Charley C janitor 24 Exchange h 249 S Goodman
[house do]
Plummer Elizabeth Mrs h 13 Lafayette pl
Frank A remd to New York city
Franklin R clerk 308 Exchange Place bldg h 123 Jefferson av
Georgia M Mrs house 59 Oxford
Raymond sailmaker 59 State b 110 Main W
Thorington P clerk 306 Wilder bldg h 225 Champlain
Plunkett Caroline A Mrs h 93 avenue C
David carpenter h 1771 Brunswick
Plunkett
Edward E stockkeeper Driving Park av cor R R h 93 avenue C
Eleanor J cook bds 309 Lake av
Josephine died Oct 2, 1912 age 32

Pluschko John H engineer h 201 Maple
Pluszkiewicz Antoni tailor h rear 826 Clifford avenue
Pluto Michael h 67 Woodbury

PLYMOUTH CONSTRUCTION CO.
Inc. general contractors, 52 Arcade.
—See page 1666
Garage Inc 295 Plymouth av
Hall, Plymouth av cor Cottage
Theatre 542 Plymouth av
Plympton George carpenter bds 18 Gardiner park [Cutler bldg
Pneumatic Signal Co railway signals 327
Poboski Alexander laborer 575 Lyell av h 33 Stoke
Pocher Arnold candy maker h 123 Univer-
Joseph examiner 169 St Paul bds 123
University av [123 University av
Rose stenographer 407 E & B bldg bds
Pochet Joseph foreman 60 Commercial h 71
Weaver
Pocius John laborer h 24 Sellinger
Pock William F thermometer maker 95
Aimes bds 215 do
Pocket Catharine wid Robert h 71 Walnut
Eileen E stenographer bds 71 Walnut
Robert J electrician 75 South av bds 71
Walnut [200 Brooks av
Pococke Charles H machinist 333 State bds
Sarah J Mrs house 200 Brooks av
Poderack Charles machinist 371 St Paul h 21
Lochner place [banks
Podgorski Stanislaw mason h 105 Fair
Podobramski Solomon foreman 77 St Paul h
520 Joseph av
Podsiadlo Victor tailor h 62 Vienna
Poff Alphonse laborer h 1 Ludwig pk
Pogalezewzy David printer h 53 Chatham
Moses printer h 31 Leopold [h do
Poggendorff August cabinetmaker 160 Cady
William cabinetmaker 160 Cady bds do
Pogoda Antonio coremaker h 1009 Hudson
avenue
Lawrence machinist h 24 Kosciusko
Pogroszewski Joseph tailor bds 144 Bernard
Pogue Annie M dressmaker h 85 Berlin
Charles clerk 214 Main W bds 15 Grove
John J remd from city
John S helper h 15 Grove
Margaret A stenographer bds 15 Grove
Martha remd from city
Pohl Adolph finisher h 728 avenue D
Arthur C H assembler 333 State bds
728 avenue D
Frank W died
Fred R tailor bds 728 avenue D
Frederick C organist h 293 Clifford av
Herman J musician h 232 Lyell av
Wilhelmine widow Paul bds 636 South
avenue [avenue D
William tailor 120 Ontario bds 728

Pohle
Pohle Arthur J draughtsman h 4 Curran place
Poinian Edward h 2 Upton park
Edward M inspector 423 Cutler bldg
bds 2 Upton park
Frank J salesman bds 2 Upton park
Pointdexter Charles H barber 26 Mill h 69
S Ford
Pointon Alfred G remd from city
Poirier John A inspector h 192 Orange
Poissant Napoleon bds 141 Warner
Pokosky Michael soda water manuf 351
Hudson av h do
Pokozynski Gottlieb laborers bds 60 Sellinger
John laborer h 316 Sixth
Thomas laborer house 60 Sellinger
Polakiewicz William cutter 87 Clifton av
N bds 17 Gorham [Wangman
Polano John button maker 300 State h 4
Vincent button maker 300 State bds 4
Wangman [laus
Polanowski John polisher h 225 St Stanis-
Polaski Frances widow Michael h 4 Lang
Ludwig laborer h 684 Joseph av
Polasky Frank grinder h 768 avenue D
Polby Harry cook bds 181 North
Pole Richard elevatorman 216 Jay h 83
Melody [408 South av
Pole Abraham motorman 1372 Main E h
John W optician 39 Main E h 16 Marshall
Thomas laborer 12 Saratoga av
Pole Charles H salesmen 42 Main E bds
53 Charlotte [Raymond
Peter machinist 305 St Paul h 18
Poler Avery G salesmen 125 East av h 227
Laburnum cres [Laburnum cres
Cecilia Cary music teacher bds 227
Marian E Hale Mrs music teacher h
227 Laburnum cres
Police Building 137 Exchange
Poliet Paul waiter bds 114 Chestnut
Polimo John barber 664 South av h 144
Davis [Frankfort
Polino Anthony barber 145 State bds 61
Damiano barber h 6 Wangman
Michael motorman 267 State bds 195
Frank [9 Wangman
Tommaso barber 1489 Clifford av h
Polinsky Irving lithographer bds 83 Chest-
nut
Poliofek Benjamin tailor h 111 Portland av
Mary R stenographer 260 East av bds
111 Portland av
Nathan clerk bds 111 Portland av
Samuel clerk bds 111 Portland av
Polish Library 104 Bernard
Politano Antonio laborer h 5 Ritz
Political Equality Club 302 Beckley bldg
Politio Andreas tailor h 471 Lyell av
Antonio laborer h 120 Hebard
Antonio laborer h 204 Allen
Calogero laborer h 10 Ritz
Carl camera maker 333 State h 31
Home place

BRASS AND IRON BEDS.

MAMMOTH ASSORTMENT,
$1.19 to $78.00, at GRAVES'
Polito
Cosimo laborer h 15 Philander
Edward assembler 299 State bds 471
Lyell av
George driver h 7 Niagara
Girolamo laborer h 120 Hebard
Giuseppe painter h 366 Scio
James shoemaker 60 Commercial bds
16 Sigel
John barber h 316 N Union
Joseph laborer h 10 Cliff [fort
Joseph clerk 105 Main E h 127 Com-
Leonardo laborer h 316 N Union
Michele finisher h 27 Saratoga av
Orazio laborer h 316 N Union
Peter laborer h 16 Sigel
Salvatore driver h 12 Niagara
Salvatore driver h 7 Niagara
Poliucci Paulo operator bds 93 Evergreen
Polizzi Angelo tailor bds 18 Cole
Domenico grocer 29 Ontario h do
Domenico insurance 324 Granite bldg
h 149 Frank
Domenico mason h r 382 Clinton av N
Domenico music teacher 146 Frank h do
Domenico mason h 433 Clinton av N
Francesco died Jan 11 1913 age 75
Frank C tailor h 29 Ontario
Giuseppe h 541 State
Giuseppe laborer bds 32 Jay
Giuseppe laborer h 12 Emmett
Giuseppe plasterer h 112 Martin
G Joseph plasterer h 43 Olean
Joseph cook bds 382 Clinton av N
Louis laborer h 16 Haidt pl
Raimondo shoemaker bds 84 Orange
Raymond salesman bds 541 State
Rosina widow Cologero bds 112 Martin
Samuel clerk bds 382 Clinton av N
Sebastino market 382 Clinton av N
house do
Vincenzo shoemaker 73 North bds 53
Vincenzo shoemaker bds 29 Ontario
Polk Charles J pressfeeder h 238 Selye ter
Clara M boxmaker bds 631 Bay
Florence H milliner bds 631 Bay
Fred W soldier 15 Caledonia av bds
631 Bay
John K porter house 631 Bay
Polkw Henry broommaker 336 Averill av
h 293 Caroline [Rhine
Polkowski Carl locksmith 178 Court bds 24
Pollakowski Margaret Mrs h 31 Princeton
Pollakowsky William A carver Olean cor
Frost av h 172 Warwick av
Polland Arthur F clerk N Y C car shop
Atlantic av h 54 Leighton av
Frank L foreman N Y C car shops At-
lantic av h 10 Crouch
Martin bds 22 Magne
Pollard E Richard rem to West Henrietta
Michael T porter 128 Main E b 271
North
Pollat Battista clerk bds 34 N Washington
Polley Anna B nurse Rochester State Hospital
boards do
Barbara Miss bds 99 Lark

Polley
Emma D rem to Spencerport
Frank shoemaker 175 N Water h 99
Lark
James H painter h 30 Raymond
John J inspector bds 99 Lark
Joseph J gilder bds 99 Lark
Mary widow Joseph h 99 Lark
Raymond clerk bds 10 Elmwood av
Pollina Giro laborer h 350 Scio
Giuseppe carpenter bds 350 Scio
Salvatore laborer h 7 Dake
Pollinge John cook Powers Hotel h 20
Lang
Joseph waiter h 19 Lang
Pollino Damiano carpenter h 4 Weyrech
Vincenzo laborer h 43 Lewis
Pollock Clarence J music teacher 247 Grand
av bds do
Frank electrician bds 690 Garson av
Ignatz stockkeeper 87 Clinton av N h
20 Sieridan [Garson av
James A electrician 30 Litchfield h 690
James T clergyman h 236 Rosedale
Joseph chairmaker h rear 93 Joiner
Lester B machinist 224 Mill h 6 Bene-
dict place
Margaret Miss bds 236 Rosedale
Melville A adv manager 95 Ames bds
236 Rosedale
Percival A piano maker h 329 Reynolds
Susan E widow Archibald C h 329 Re-
ynolds
William C auditor bds 74 Caledonia av
William H deputy sheriff Court House
h 185 Augustine
William R (Radium Spray Co) and
salesman 227 Granite bldg h 247
Grand av
Polloza Paul laborer h 94 Walnut
Polman Pasquale laborer 524 Oak bds 293
Lyell av
Polmantier Harry milk 599 Joseph h do
Mattie A clerk 196 Main E bds 390 do
Polo John laborer h Fassetts lane
Polokof Max pedler h 50 Alphonce
Polinski Angelo laborer bds rear 1085
East av
Tommaso cement worker h rear 1965
Polsky Max h 9 Sullivan
Polson George W bds 31 James
Polumbo Domenico shoemaker h 196 Central
park
Pokus Peter clerk h 122 Caledonia av
Polvino Antonio market 132 Central pk
house do
Antonio lanternmaker h 159 Central pk
Giovanni finisher 373 North h 81 Hart-
ford
Giuseppe laborer h 337 N Union
Luigi laborer h 19 Wait
Orazio laborer Dewey av cor Bloss h 1
Arthur place
Orazio saloon 37 Jay h do
Rosario laborer h 6 Arthur pl
Vincenzo grocer 30 Philander h do
Vincenzo laborer h 81 Hartford
Pomeroy
Pomeroy Bartholomew warper h 17 Council
Elizabeth sorter bds 145 avenue A
Fred J fruit 41 Triangle bldg h 23
Faraday
Horace B investments 500 Wilder bldg h at Buffalo
Imogene read to Saranac Lake
Myron F bookkeeper 41 Triangle bldg bds 23 Faraday
Samuel packer 12 Saratoga av
Theodore machinist 330 Exchange b at Gates
[56 Council
Theodore A framemaker 250 Main E h
Theodore E framemaker b 543 Caroline
William F woodworker h 312 Remington
Pommer John h 199 Leighton av
Pomeranz Albertina Mrs h 123 Wilkins
Anna Mrs bds 44 Weyl
Bertha tailoress bds 123 Wilkins
Isa mason h 7 Thomas
Martha tailoress bds 123 Wilkins
Paul woodworker h 122 Weyl
Tillie tailoress bds 123 Wilkins
Pommerenig Frederick grinder 637 St Paul
bds at Gates
Gates
Gustav optician 637 St Paul bds at
John W brakeman B & R P Ry h at
Gates
yer
Pommersising Henry A helper bds 299 Saw
William clerk 395 Lyell av bds do
William F hardware 395 Lyell av h do
Pompa Gennaro helper h 15 Kent
Nicholas machinist bds 15 Kent
Pompili Federico grocer 157 Brown h 103
Wildor
Giuseppe laborer bds 430 Smith
Pond Charles F 821 Chamber of Commerce
h 133 Plymouth av
Edward L real estate 717 Chamber of
Commerce bds 261 Alexander
Frank Mrs h 20 Vick pk A
George M inspector b 133 Plymouth av
Katherine Mrs bds 1285 Main E
Marie Miss bds 384 East av
Nathan P sec and treas Rochester Printing
Co 61 Main E h 313 Monroe av
Susan F miss bds 133 Plymouth av
Wesley shipper bds 448 Columbia av
Willard F office engineer B & R P Ry
155 Main W bds 20 Vick pk A
Pongracz Stephen cabinetmaker h 68 Martin
Pons Giovanni pastor Church of the Evan
gel h 41 Orange
Ponsonby David driver bds 138 Benton
Fred toolmaker 23 S Water bds 92
Genesees
[Union
Ponticelli Salvatore cigarmaker h 331 N
Ponticello Antonio mason h 513 State
Pontius George S engineer N Y C R R bds
1332 Main E
LeRoy C carpenter house 5 Dean
Ponzi Francesco laborer h 14 John
Moe tailor 518 State bds 26 Hyde park
Ponzio Domenico laborer bds 145 Oak
Samuel shoemaker h 212 Allen

POOL
Poo Dora, widow Lawrence bds 781 Smith
James F h 92 Jones
William R h 221 S Goodman
Poole Anna Mrs bds 162 William
Arthur Osie civil engineer bds 60 West
minster rd
[161 Rutgers
C Arthur assit engineer 1571 Stpaul h
Emil J (Pool Supply Co) 312 Ex
change Place bldg h 38 Stoke
Fred shoemaker 190 Scio h at Brighton
Harry Osie lawyer 339 Powers bldg h
East Westminster rd
bds do
James houseman Hahmann Hospital
John (Pool Supply Co) 312 Exchange
Place bldg h 1 Broadway
Lucilla M stenographer 34 Clinton av
N bds 85 Breck
Mary J widow Herman T h 85 Breck
Michael millwright h 237 Curtis
Robert L foreman (at Lincoln Park) h
228 Depew
Sarah bds 600 Smith
Supply Co (J and E J Poole) vacuum
cleaners 312 Exchange Place bldg
Vernon signalman bds 190 St Paul
Pooley Charles barber 263 Jefferson av h 76
Waverly pl
Orange
Daniel barber 263 Jefferson av bds 80
Poonarian Hagop A rugs 212 Central bldg
bds 48 Savannah
[386 Central av
Poore Harley E attendant N Y C station b
Poorman Anna Mrs h 4 Jefferson av
Herbert driver h 34 Warehouse
Ira J laborer 81 Lake av h 472 Camp
bell
[h 763 N Goodman
Poorman George W foreman Kee Lux pl
Poors George supt 6 Elton b 23 Portsmouth
terrace
Poohsijian John shoemaker h 500 Court
Pope Bertrand L salesman 444 Central av h
at Crittenden
Eugene T emulsion mkr (at Kodak Park) bds 313 Flint
Jane B widow Peter G h 313 Flint
John woodworker h 236 Mt Vernon av
Katherine A stenographer 634 Lexi
ton av bds 802 Dewey av
Lorenzo D blacksmith bds 148 Wooden
Walter G stereotyper Aqueduct bldg h
313 Flint
William L engineer bds 400 Pennsyl
vania av
[Vernon av
William M woodworker bds 236 Mt
Popell Harris tailor 83 Arcade h 625 North
Sadie clerk 209 Main E bds 625 North
Popham Frank carpenter 308 Plymouth av
bds 51 Mead
Popkiss Margaret M Mrs h 383 Cottage
Poplett Harry C painter h 94 Fairbanks
Popof James oiler 267 State h 153 South av
Popp Albert S shipper Mustard ft Palmer
h 81 Miller
Andrew H salesmen h 365 Clinton av S
Bros (C A J and O V G Popp) saloon
118 South av
[793 Clinton av N
Carl A J (Popp Bros) 118 South av h

OUR COZY COTTAGE 5 ROOMS, FURNISHED COMPLETE, $488.43 GRAVES
Popp
Carrie C Miss bds 1004 Clinton av. N
Carrie M widow George F A h 42 Ries
Charles moulder 60 Brown’s race h 132
Conkoy av
Christina widow Otto C h 756 Smith
Edward F clerk 26 City Hall h 756
Smith [Hague
Frank G machinist 13 Canal h 298
Frank J machinist 13 Canal bds 298
Hague [298 Hague
Fred G basketmaker 334 Campbell bds
George shoemaker h 1004 Clinton av N
George J cutter 87 Clinton av N h 788
Jay
Popp GEORGE V. carriage and wagon
maker, 19 Smith near St. Paul and
jeweler, 428 Ames, h. 362 Colvin.—
See page 1600
Gertrude A tailoress bds 788 Jay
Gussy F mgr 428 Ames h do
Harold M pattern maker b 209 avenue
Henry mason h 15 Hawkins [ton av
Henry C tailor 160 State h 64 Wellin-
Jacob J restaurant h 85 Shepard
John mattress maker 111 Mill h 262
North [ton
John painter 1701 East av h at Brigh-
John G liquors 86 Monroe av h 491
Meigs
John G jr glassblower 860 Maple h 192
Champlain
John H auto repairer bds 788 Jay
Joseph F helper 131 State h 182 Atkin-
son
J George shoemaker 140 N Fitzhugh h
1004 Clinton av N
Lenia tailoress bds 362 Colvin
Lulu operator bds 134 Oakland
Margaret A widow John G h 280 Mt
Essex [h 744 Joseph av
Mary E Mrs milliner 793 Clinton av N
Millie button maker h 234 Central pk
Nicholas salesman 65 Monroe av bds
106 Delevan [756 Smith
Otto V G (Popp Bros) 118 South av b
Stewart John bartender 112 State h
671 S Goodman
William A remd to Buffalo
William F policeman 137 Exchange h
61 Tacoma [329 Seio
Poppa Antonio heelmaker 348 Whitney h
Anthony helper 176 Anderson av bds
Hartford
Popp William carpenter bds 18 DeJonge
Popen Charles remd to Alberta Can
Detmer H actor bds 347 Maplewood av
Detmer S insurance 402 Wilder bldg h
347 Maplewood av [av b do
Florence music teacher 347 Maplewood
Marie stenographer bds 347 Maplewood
avenue
Oscar W salesman h 347 Maplewood av
Poppilo Angelo driver h 23 Third
Poppink Arnold (Poppink Bros) 485 North
h 485 Hayward av [North
Bros (A and H Poppink) coal 485

Poppink
Elizabeth widow Bernard A bds 468
Hayward av [Cleveland
Henry (Poppink Bros) 485 North h 69
John carrier P O h 468 Hayward av
Poppel M Miss h 127 Warwich av
Poppelwell Cecil E clerk 89 North bds 158
University av [sity av
John clerk 120 East av b 158 Univer-
Joseph T driver h 158 University av
Popp Alfred G h 15 Weider
Francis L died Jan 11 1913 age 68
Julia Miss h 114 Spencer
Por Abraham motorman h 406 South av
Porcasi Achille music teacher 114 Beckley
bldg bds 16 Gordon park
Porceddu John tailor 104 St Paul bds 307
Jay [vania av
Porcello Frank houseman b 155 Pennsyl-
Giuseppe Mrs h 155 Pennsylvania av
Leonardo laborer b 155 Pennsylvania
avenue
Samuel laborer h 155 Pennsylvania av
Porreca Harry J cutter 432 Portland av
bds 219 Warwich av
Porrey Elizabeth S Miss h 186 N Union
Isaac trumkmaker 330 Lyell av bds 43
Dale
Jannis teamster h 43 Dale
Magdalena Miss bds 186 N Union
Sarah Miss bds 186 N Union
William tailor h 457 State [lotte
Porschet Florence M telephon h 32 Char-
Fred automobiles h 74 Augustine
Port Helena widow Robert bds 318 Cottage
Jacob clothing 456 North h do
William junk h 37 Mark
Portale Gaetano laborer bds 23 Saratoga av
Portanov Andrea laborer h 20 Hartford
Porter Agnes O stenographer bds 94 Avon-
dale park
Albert L woodworker h 2½ Lee pl
Alfred K cabinetmaker 17 Ely h 591
Sixth
Allan reporter 5 S Water bds 121 N
Fitzhugh
Arthur S clerk 300 State bds 9 Thorn
Charles laborer h 5 Johnson
Charlotte student bds 563 South av
Charlotte Mrs h 154 Atkinson
Clarence W inspector 52 City Hall bds
302 Rosedale [av
Clayton H bartender bds 243 Bronson
Clifford J clerk bds 44 Vick park A
Crawford S (Barnard, Porter & Viall)
7 Front h at Penfield
Dwight A (Porter & Wansev) 136 Jef-
ferson av h at Irondequio
Edith M dressmaker 84 Avondale pk
bds do
Edward C laborer h 808 Clinton av S
Edward P stockkeeper 13 Canal h 94
Avondale park
Fred A painter bds 113 Tremont
F Leontine clerk 20 Roch Sav Bank
building bds 156 Plymouth av

MAP OF ROCHESTER
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POSPULA

Poipusa Wicentyn machinist bds 115 Thomas
Possee Ira pedler bds 210 Atkinson
Post Alice teacher bds 259 Mt Vernon av
Catharine died Jan 31 1913 age 94
Charles E policeman 480 Josephi av h 20 DeJonge
Dingman laborer h 5 DeJonge

POST EXPRESS PRINTING CO. Post
Express bldg. S. S. Water.—See op-
posite page 1600
Florence F bookkeeper 183 South av bds
181 Mt Hope av
Frances Miss house 360 Main E
Frances E Mrs nurse bds 1369 Main E
George C machinist h 179 Bartlett
George W steamfitter house 21 Edith
Jacob K pre J K Post Drug Co 17
Main E h 197 Plymouth av
John laborer bds 588 North
Josephine tailoress bds 588 North

POST J. K. DRUG CO. wholesale and re-
tail druggists, 17 Main E.—See page
1566
May J clerk bds 20 DeJonge
Nyttie I bookkeeper 204 Court bds 21
Edith
Richard E boxmaker h 115 Copeland
Rudolph E laboratory asst Municipal
bldg bds 101 Pearl
R Spencer real estate 425 Powers bldg
h at Newark
[121 N Fitzhugh]
Walter W lawyer 226 Powers bldg bds
Willet E druggist house 101 Pearl
Postal Portrait Co (Mrs M R Mimmack)
photographer 66 North
Telegraph Cable Co 41 Main E
Postlewaite William barber 134 Allen
bds do

POPSZWA Frank cabinetmaker 322 Whitney
Potenza Gaetano laborer h 91 Hartford
Potenzio Giacomo mason h 164 Davis
Potino Antonio laborer 575 Lyell av h 399
Clinton av N
Potito Guido laborer h 131 Davis
Poto Angelo helper 281 Weaver
Potomski Anthony laborer h 240 Monroe
avenue
Potoski Joseph coremaker 1000 University
av h 192 St Stanislaus
Pott Charles H clerk bds 150 Glenwood av
Potteiger Roy V mgr 25 Clinton av S h
231 Laburnum cres
Potter Addie waiter bds 75 Lyndhurst
Allen C machinist 29 Elizabeth bds
426 Oak
Allison J died April 1 1913 age 62
Augusta remd to Olean
Bert F driver bds 219 Sawyer [B
Betsie widow Benjamin bds 118 avenue
Block 128 State cwr Andrews
Carl S teller Security Trust Co 103
Main E bds 51 Alliance av
Carrie E Miss house 150 William
Charles Mrs bds 37 S Washington
Charles G assembler h 701 Blossom rd
Charles H civil engineer bds 40 Hand
Potter
Charles L tire repairer 409 Main E bds 6 Selden [Chestnut]
Clarence A pressman 20 Curtice h 97
Clarissa F widow George h 46 Hand
Craig student bds 1487 South avenue
Earle H pressman bds 219 Sawyer
Everett O bookkeeper bds 24 Chestnut
Ezra B physician Roch State Hospital
South av h 1487 do
Florence clerk bds 5 Marshall [av
Florence A wid Allison J h 51 Alliance
Frank J horses h 39 Winton rd N
Frederick W pressman 20 Curtice bds 30 George
George M tailor h 90 Hanover
George N carpenter h 10 Pembroke
George W & Co (G E Mair jr) plumbers 510 South av bds 91 Manhattan
Harriet Mrs bds 109 Woodward
Harry florist bds 890 South av
Harry J salesman 12 Caledonia av
Harry L chauffeur 388 North h 117
Webster av
Henry C house 163 Brown
Hyla L widow John A h 219 Sawyer
Ivan K teacher manual training East
High School bds 419 Magnolia
Joel T engineer h 365 Winton rd N
John tailor bds 61 Oakman
John A died Jan 16 1913 age 71
John A stoker Engine Co No 13, 109
Genesee h 17 Glencairn
John N driver 93 Exchange h 5 Enterprise [avenue
Kitty widow Charles M bds 305 Avillion
Lena Miss house 166 Monroe avenue
Lewis H carpenter 16 Wolcott h do
L DeArchie salesmen 57 Exchange h 121 Edgerton [1487 South av
Marion Craig physician 37 Gibbs house
Martha C Mrs h 11 Winthrop
Mary F widow Alexander A h 72 Cambridge
Max manager 193 State bds 196 do
Merton J shipper 125 East av h 94
Griffith [Brown
Millroy R fireman B R & P Ry h 163
M Bruce supt 30 Exchange h 111 Rosedale
Nathaniel R house 39 S Washington
Peter mason bds 209 Clinton av N
Rae E musician bds 72 Cambridge
Roland S chemist Driving Park av cor
R R h 1640 East av
Sadie G Mrs (McCabe & Potter) 39
Winton rd N h do
Sarah Mrs bds 163 Brown
Weller C decorator bds 310 Garson av
Wellington D rem to Binghamton
William cabinetmaker bds 1 Canal
William helper 410 N Goodman bds 1443 Main E
William tailor bds 61 Oakman
William teamster h 52 Shirley
William A carpenter 154 Spencer h do
William R cook 1063 Main E bds do

Potts
Potts Albert G lineman bds 41 Rogers av
George C h 190 Culver road
Henry R remd to New York city
John Alexander painter h 157 S Fitzhugh
Justin porter 50 Main W bds 7 Beaver
Morgan helper 239 N Water bds 389
Clinton av N
Thomas car cleaner 267 State house 41
Rogers av [Warner
Thomas J steamfitter 23 Stillson h 124
Potvin Joseph painter h 14 Nassau
Poulos George confectionery 14 Monroe av bds 143 do
Gus clerk 2 West av bds 100 do
Michael clerk 220 Main E bds do
Stavros J tailor h 5 Leopold
Poulter John helper 29 Elizabeth h 367
Clinton av N [310 Augustine
Poulton Charles R bookkeeper 115 Mill h
Elizabeth M nurse 509 Mt Hope av bds do [120 Garfield
Frank B sign painter 49 Main E bds
George C remd to Newark
Thomas F barber 7 Plymouth av h 63 Prospect
Walter D driver 160 West av bds 63 Prospect
William H gas supplies 22 Ericsson house do [183 Oak
Pound C Edward engineer 126 Brown bds
Elizabeth M Mrs h 21 Lake View ter
F D motorman 243 Portland av h 152 Bowman
Wellington laborer h 17 Leavenworth
William J camera maker h 310 Brown
Povey Blanche stenographer 1155 University av bds at Fairport
Charles jeweler 60 Mt Hope av h 39
Alexander
Charles jr toolmaker 299 State
Povoliski Joseph laborer h 1453 North
Powell Alfred J remd to Kodak Park
Anna A died Dec 5 1912 age 64
Arthur J died Feb 3 1913 age 34
Augustus J finisher bds 812 Smith
Bridget widow John bds 5 Glendale pk
Charles laborer 81 Lake av bds 75 Fulton av
Emery G helper ft Factory h 419 Ar
Frank H house 50 Rowley
Fred W toolmaker 12 Caledonia av h 124 Arnett
George G gunsmith 113 State bds 11
Vineyard pl [247 do
George R tinsmith 245 South av bds
George W salesman 110 Main E bds 14 Carl
Gertrude E Mrs h 59 Rowley
Harry T 279 South av bds 203 Sherwood av
Ivan E chief engineer ft Factory h 138
Rugby av
James M insurance 307 Chamber of Commerce h 294 Frost av
Jane widow Thomas h 75 Glendale pk
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Powell
Janet M stenogr 29 Elizabeth bds 124
Arnett
John R machinist h 75 Glendale pk
John W painter h 315 S Goodman
Margaret housekeeper 51 Vick park B
Reuben W secretary 458 Clinton av S
h 425 Jefferson av av
Richard R B student bds 203 Sherwood
Samuel watchman h 1917 Norton
Thomas E shoemaker 159 Exchange bds 75 Glendale park
William J carpenter 124 Arnett h do
William M furniture h 281 Kenwood av
W Eugene physician 251 Arnett h do
Powder Bridge h 344 Ormond
Carleton E student bds 206 Parsells av
Charles W manager 215 State h 206
Parsells av "[bdg
City Distributary 211 Exchange Place
Cornelius W electrician bds 44 Magee avenue
David F (D F Power Realty Co) 314
Powers bldg h 44 Magee avenue
D F Realty Co (D F Power F H Sherdan and L J Cleary) 314 Powers bldg
James S moulder bds 54 Myrtle
John machinist bds 54 Myrtle
Joseph machinist 10 St James h 57
Sherman
Julia C nurse bds 54 Myrtle
Julia V stenographer 314 Powers bldg
bds 44 Magee av [Laburnum cres
Luke W photographer 61 East av h 75
Mary F house 54 Myrtle
Thomas H fireman N Y C R R bds 34
Crouch
Powders Adelaide B stenographer 20 Caledonia av b 38 Jefferson av
Adeline Mrs bds 346 Plymouth av
Alice stenographer bds 80 Ambrose
Ann M dressmaker b 291 Plymouth av
Anna S clerk 364 Main E bds 26A
Lawrence
Charles caretaker bds 156 S Ford
Commercial Fire Proof Building, Main
West Main State [112 Powers bldg
Commercial Fire Proof Buildings Co
David M (Powers & Vail) 30 Mill h
1 Willowbank [dale pl
Edward fireman 13 Cataraet h 9 River
Edward G student bds 1 Willowbank pl
Elie E engineer h 213 Emerson
Ellen Miss bds 61 Manhattan
Eva V widow William A b 62 Tremont
Evelyn inspector h 163 Orchard
Frank bds 28 Raymond
Frank walter h 64 Cumberland
Frank driver 211 Clinton av N bds do
Frank L (Powers Picture Frame Works) 14 Commercial h 109 avenue
B [Kislingbury
George camera maker 333 State h 134
George W clerk P O bds 1368 St Paul
Glenn T thermometer maker 95 Ames
bds 152 Keppwood av

POWERS HOTEL Messner & Swenson, props. 36 Main W.—See page 1577
Isabelle dressmaker 638 Clinton av S
bds do
Jane widow John house 94 Prospect
John salesmen 80 State h 2 Willowbank place [lett
John switchman 267 State h 35½ Bartlett
POWERS JOHN CRAIG Vice-pres. Fi- delity Trust Co. 2 Main W. h. 700 East av.—See page 1482
John E picture framer h 186 Saratoga avenue
John F beveler h 47 Love
John J clerk 182 Main W bds 194
Frost av
John J salesman h 1368 St Paul
John J jr bds 1368 St Paul
John R manager fixtures 29 St Paul h
218 William
John T E cartman house 843 Lime
Katherine B teacher bds 1368 St Paul
Kathryn E clerk bds 2 Willowbank pl
Law Library 744 Powers bldg
Leo F salesman 53 Main E bds 175
Pearl
Leon V machinist house 68 Depew
Mae E confectionery 45 Clinton av S
bds 95 S Fitzhugh
Mary J clerk bds 11 Straub
Michael J manager 89 State h 67 Alexander
Michael J painter h 795 Exchange
Michael W conductor 267 State h 339 Columbia av
Milton A investments 912 Granite bldg
bds 95 S Fitzhugh
Minnie tailoress bds 320 Andrews
Nellie dressmaker bds 80 Ambrose
Nicholas S packer h 1 Shaw place
Patrick solicitor N Y C station bds 69
Bronson av
Patrick gardener bds 79 Henrietta
Peter bookkeeper h 184 University av
Picture Frame Works (F L Powers)
picture frames 14 Commercial
Pierce C painter h 38 Jefferson av
Pierre J painter 52 Love house do
Plumbing & Heating Co 112 Powers bldg
Ralph plasterer bds 19 University av
Ralph H clerk 26 Clinton av S h
404 Ridgeway av
Ralph M salesmen bds 24 Manhattan
Regina M stenographer 20 Caledonia av
bds 38 Jefferson av
Rhea T music teacher bds 175 Pearl
Richard G buyer 250 Main E h 175
Pearl [Henion
Richard J glassblower 800 Maple h 17
Theresa A widow James bds 52 Love
Thomas B blacksmith 41 Andrews h 79
Sawyer
Thomas F furrier h 11 Straub
Thomas S manager 73 Clinton av N bds
Whitcomb House

LARGEST HOME FURNISHING STORE Between New York & Chicago GRAVES
POCKET MAP,
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Precious
Precious Joseph pressman h 273 Curtis
Precle Emma Mrs h 232 Genesee
Fredall Albert remd to Italy
Fiorello tailor h 197 Gregory
Preddy Ethelbert T carpenter h 71 Barton
Fredmore John B carrier P O h 188 Sherwood av
Paul A clerk 26 Exchange bds 541 Magee av [Magee av]
William F bookkeeper 98 State h 541
William J collector 34 Clinton av N b 541 Magee av
Preece H James machinist 1000 University
Mildred E clerk bds 127 Peck
Preen Thomas remd to Utica
Preferred Accident Insurance Co 905 Gran-ite bldg
Preg Ernest shoemaker bds 94 North
Prehn John A bartender h 239 ½ Bronson av
Preiss Josephine wid Frederick h 523 Jay
Preiss Adam designer 17 Main E house 11
Broezel [Broezel
Allison E winder 348 Whitney bds 11
Edward machinist 77 N Water bds 25
Campbell
Emil A clerk 28 State bds 24 Immel
Otto painter 57 State h 24 Immel
Otto M clerk 24 Immel
William A waiter 11 Broezel
Preissacker John S pedler h 18 Elser ter
Preisser Joseph machinist bds 77 Cleveland place
Teresa widow Joseph bds 38 Ries
Prem Catharine Mrs h 195 Hollebeck
John tailor 148 Wilder house do
Lewis chauffeur Driving Park av cor R R bds 195 Hollebeck
Premain Albert machinist 438 Exchange bds
Prospect cor Atkinson
Premier Joseph cook h 344 State
Sales Agency hardware specialties 201
Shelter
Premo Works Eastman Kodak Co 45 South
Prendergast Beatrice waiter bds 76 Manhattan
Cecelia housekeeper 156 Gorsline
Edward sawyer h 66 Austin [pk
Frank R conductor h 526 Flower City
James L carpenter bds 66 Austin [tin
John electrician 424 St Paul h 2 Mary
Margaret clerk h 180 Rohr
Mary A kindergartner School No 22 b 18 Costar
Michael elevatorman h 18 Costar
Michael V woodworker bds 18 Costar
Walter messenger h 467 Emerson
Prenger Dora stenographer 626 Mercantile bldg bds 7 Sheridan [7 Sheridan
Garson chairman 43 Triangle bldg bds
Isaac tailor 164 St Paul h 7 Sheridan
Louis teas etc 493 Hudson av h do
Philip milk 94 Chatham house do
Prens Theodore cutter 55 St Paul bds 151
Baden
Prensky David remd to Chicago III
Ida widow Abraham h 151 Baden

Prentis
Prentis Arthur broommaker 336 Averill av
bds 721 Clinton av S
Prentice Albert D h 135 Cottage
Charles F vice-pres rear 1920 East av
house at LeRoy
Charles M camera maker h 26 avenue C
Herman M inspector h 892 Clinton av S
William L lather h 13 King
Prentiss Charles P bds 12 Elba
Tool and Supply Co machinery 313 E & B Coll
Prentzel Herman remd from city
Presberg Abram tailor h 45 Weeger
Preschel Max carpenter h 49 Morrill
Prescott Abbie M widow Charles house 64
Meigs [Main E h 21 Buena pl
Albert J (Prescott & Andrews) 194
Anna M Mrs bds 21 Buena pl
Charles iron worker h 138 Plymouth av
Jacob O chauffeur 180 Clinton av S
bds 10 Edmonds [Magnolia
John H finisher 12 Caledonia av h 286
Nellie G teacher East High School bds
64 Meigs [ingham
Sarah E widow Charles C bds 9 Buck
& Andrews (A J Prescott and E G Andrews) real estate 194 Main E
Present Amos M (Rosenthal, Present & Co)
194 Main E bds 133 Lyndhurst
David pawnbroker 95 Main E h 130
Edgerton
Emanuel (Rosenthal, Present & Co)
194 Main E h 194 Edgerton
Emily R stenographer 45 South bds 133
Lyndhurst
Jacob tailor h 133 Lyndhurst
LeRoy salesman 207 Chamber of Commerce bds at Brighton
Morris woolens 40 St Paul h 250 Barrington

PRESENT PHILIP watches, jewelry, diamonds and optical goods at wholesale, 207 to 217 Chamber of Commerce, h. 2161 East av. Brighton.—See page 1543
William clerk bds 133 Lyndhurst
William salesmen 95 Main E bds 130
Edgerton
Presgrave Charles factory Driving Park av cor R R bds 218 Augustine
Presbo John W insurance 324 Granite bldg h at East Rochester
Ralph B plumber bds 879 Clinton av S
Press Herbert C linerman 170 Front h 371
Benton
Pressley Edith E clerk bds 21 Oriole
George foreman h 21 Oriole
Walter electrotyper bds 40 Sterling
William J engineer 55 Mt Hope av h 40 Sterling [bds do
Prestien Dora dressmaker 547 Culver rd
Minnie widow August h 547 Culver rd
Minnie M bds 547 Culver rd
Otto H helper bds 547 Culver rd
Prestifilippo Christoforo laborer h 143 Central park

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE at GRAVES' 74-76-78 State St. and 49-51-53 Mill St.
ROCHESTER HOUSE DIRECTORY AND FAMILY ADDRESS BOOK.
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George A driver bds 213 Caroline
George J machinist h 4 Whitmore
Isadore E real estate h 9 N Washington
Lillian operator h 769 Clinton av S
Pribus Charles W driver 45 Richmond h 47 do
Fred painter bds 708 Garson av
William jr policeman 131 Franklin h 30 Jackson
William C salesman bds 82 Pomeroy

Price Abraham lieu Truck Co No 2, 41
Stillson h 296 East av
Adelbert J physician 557 Genesee b do
Anna widow Warren M h 64 Central pk
Archibald G pressman 61 Main E h 96 Arch

Charles assembler 333 State b 73 Frank
Charles bellman bds 187 Caledonia av
Charles porter h 1 Snyder [park
Charles J engineer h 831 Flower City
Earl painter h 222 Jefferson av
Edith E treas Price Sea Food Co 79
State bds 35 N Goodman
Edna Rose bds 831 Flower City park
Ell tailor bds 155 Rauber
Elizabeth A Miss bds 831 Flower City park
[Flower City pk
Elizabeth F camera maker bords 831
Elvira M Mrs h 557 Genesee
Ernest B student Univ of Roch bds 65 Prince
[Hugh
Esther M wid Edward F h 124 S Fitz-
Frederick H pressman h 7 Broadway
George E helper 1000 University av h 187 Leighton av
Gertrude B bds 35 N Goodman
Harriet E widow Charles D h 311 Chil avenue
Harry B woodworker h 784 Portland av
Hazel Mrs h 24 Woodlawn
Henry F heelmaker h 142 Adams
Hester E Miss bds 81 Trup
Irving L mgr 160 Main E h 11 Wilmer
James M machinist 123 Ames h 66
Sawyer
[LISTER
John tailor 137 Clinton av S h 56 Hol-
John C h 95 Maryland
John R insurance 905 Granite bldg
Avs 30 Wellington av [Counsell
John W woodworker 204 N Water bds 9
J Alice artist bds 26 Rowley
Karl A tobacconist 25 Elm bds 121 N
Fitzhugh
[N bds 17 Lawn
Katherine stenographer 34 Clinton av
Louis tailor h 23 Catherine
Mabel M Miss bds 17 Lawn
Margaret clerk 300 Cutler bldg bds 17
Lawn
Maude M clerk bds 557 Genesee
Maurice bookkeeper Lincoln Nat Bank
19 Main W h 258 Field
May A operator h 52 Caledonia av
Melvin instructor Univ of Rochester h 16
[LaFayette pl
Price
Michael boards 162 Conkey av
Nellie Mrs h 20 S Ford
Norman plumber Dewey av cor Bloss h
73 Richard
Raymond laborer bds 11 Waverley pl
Robert h 17 Lawn
Roy S remd to Los Angeles Cal
R Benedict photo supplies 87 Main E h
89 do
Samuel helper 170 Front h 60 Cottage
PRICE SEA FOOD CO wholesale fish and
oysters, 79 State. See page 1589
Vincent H student bds 34 Canfield pl
Waldo E photographer 81 Main E b do
Walter H pres Price Sea Food Co 79
State bds 35 N Goodman
Walter I remd from city
William A moulder 190 South av h 282
Bay
William J artist h 16 Tracy
Wilson S inspector 82 Chestnut h 97
Pearl
Priceman Harris sexton h 43 Rhine
Louis pedler h 126 Rauber
Prichard Frank driller h 164 Henion
James D laborer bds 58 avenue D
Rena E stenographer 414 Exchange
Place bldg bds at Gates shire
William L salesmen 1 Jones h 21 Berk-
see also Pritchard
Priddis Alfred S student bds 26 Federal
Charles camera maker 333 State h 145
avenue C [Brighton
John A shutter maker 333 State bds at
Lollyn J nurse bds 26 Federal
Shirley teacher East High School bds
26 Federal
Thomas h 26 Federal
Pridmore Joseph O bds 196 State
Priem Charles real estate h 280 Monroe av
Charles W clerk bds 280 Monroe av
Priem Frederica widow John h 236 Sanford
Henry F policeman 740 University av
h 63 Nicholson
Rudolph grocer 657 Hudson av h do
Pries Marie C widow Frederick H h 76
Cook
Sophie domestic 20 James
Priest Albert S chauffeur h 73 Scio
Charles F chauffeur bds 21 Menlo pl
Edward H clerk 50 Main W h 7 DuVal
place
Edward P clerk bds 7 DuVal pl
Ernest L editor 30 Exchange h 78
Pearl [bds 11 Erion cres
George E insurance 1043 Granite bldg
Ida Mrs h 469 State
Nina housekeeper 12 Cady
Stephen W carpenter bds 5 Langdon pl
Priester Barbara Mrs h 341 Barrington
Priestley Charles A painter h 9 Lorimer
Charles M carpenter h 9 Lorimer
Walter I carpenter h 210 Plymouth
avenue
William E auto repairer 75 Cortland h
51 Alexander

Prill
Prill Edna M thermometer maker bds 51
Wooden
Elizabeth C widow John h 51 Wooden
Prime Ella waiter bds 185 S Fitzhugh
Primrose George L manager 507 Chamber
of Commerce h 52 Rutgers
Prince Anthony shoemaker 175 N Water h
25 Central park
Antonio mason h 59 Orange
Charles H M bds 85 Kislingbury
Conrad laborer h 513 Dewey av
Frederick foreman h 37 Ericsson
PRINCIPAL & CARPET CO
house furnishings, 136 Main W. See
page 1553
George helper 250 Main E bds 41 Rich-
mond
Gonzalez P woodworker 12 Caledonia av
bds 78 Adams
Henry confectionery 220 Remington
house do
Henry J remd to Gates
Herbert painter bds 57 Wilcox
Howard L physician 365 East av h
355 do
James V tailor 326 Mercantile bldg bds
65 Joiner
Joseph tailor 62 State h 59 Orange
Louis driver 90 Bronson av
Michael tailor h 53 Hand
Norman F piano maker h 37 Ericsson
Raymond A driver bds 75 Sawyer
Sherman T teamster h 445 Cottage
William J conductor Penn R R h 4
Florence
William M laborer h 75 Sawyer
Pringle Angela printer h 244 Bronson av
Prindiville Margaret wid John h 8 Fuller pl
Mary E clerk 34 Clinton av N bds 8
Fuller place
Prine George W salesman h 171 Field
Lucille clerk bds 171 Field
Ora D salesmen h 1170 Park av
Pringle C Lois stenographer 301 Chamber
of Commerce bds 299 Plymouth av
Ella M nurse bds 454 Court
Esther Miss h 454 Court
Frederick W remd to Greece
George U florist 320 Main E h 732 do
Josephine M finisher h 115 Adams
Morse B draughtsman 155 Main W h at
Greece
Robert H florist 299 Plymouth av h do
Robert H jr died Jan 15 1913 age 18
Thomas D grinner rear 825 Hudson av
house do
William E actor h 804 Carson av
Prinsen George carpenter h 102 Dickinson
Helen clerk 28 State bds 249 Melville
Theodore D carpenter 249 Melville h do
William S carpenter bds 249 Melville
PRINTOGRAPH LETTER SHOP C. E.
Pratt, mgr. circulars, form letters
and cards, 941 Granite bldg. See
page 1531
Printup Bessie domestic 224 Alexander

PLAIN-FIGURE PRICES AND ONE PRICE TO ALL, AT GRAVES'
PRINZ
Prinz Charles A barber 9 Clinton av N h 1425 Main E
Henry J cutter bds 1425 Main E
Herbert C cutter 2 Adler pl bds 1425 Main E
Prinzi Antonino laborer h 69 Orange
Prior Frank shoemaker b 18 Bloomfield pl
Harry B barmann h 80 Jones
Joseph florist h 18 Bloomfield pl
Joseph jr machinist 13 Canal bds 18 Bloomfield pl
[n]field place
William G metal worker b 18 Bloom-
Priscilla Realty Co real estate 248 Powers blvd [av 66 Davis
Prisinzano Antonio shoemaker 2 Saratoga
Pritchard Adelbert salesman bds 12 Madison
Albert R pres Pritchard Stamping Co 990 Main E h at Brighton
Altha M bds 88 Hobart
Arthur A (Pritchard Bros) 45 N Washington h do
Bros (1 A and W T Pritchard) pianos
29 Elm and 45 N Washington
Charles H salesman bds 88 Hobart
Charles H advertising 603 Livingston
blvd h 33 Arch
Charles J cutter h 502 Portland av
C Richard machinist h 5 Abersold
Frank A clerk 122 Main E bds 264 Mt
Vernon av
Frank E engineer 1000 University av
h 204 Webster av
George carpenter 236 Laburnum cres
house do
John camera maker h 295 Durman
John T attendant N Y C station bds
187 Caledonia av [h do
John V piano tuner 6 Madison pk N
Margaret K widow William bds 25
Wilkins [Hobart
Margaret L roofer 179 Main W h 88
Mary B wid Alfred R h 1113 Lake av
Norman S cutter h 166 Conkey av
Ora nurse Monroe Co Hosp bds do
Orvis L inspector 703 Wilder blvd h 92
Maggi av
Stamping Co metal specialties 999
Main E [ton
Thomas B trees 195 Platt h 30 Edger-
Thomas M painter bds 331 Augustine
Thomas W painter h 331 Augustine
Wallace G C lastmaker Palmer bds 84
Weld [mouth av N
William driver 76 King bds 52 Ply-
William S conductor 1372 Main E h
15 Diamond pl [h do
William T (Pritchard Bros) 29 Elm
see also Pritchard
Pritrono Angelo helper bds 55 Jay
Pritzuber Charles F cutter bds 54 Hague
Louisa thermometer maker b 54 Hague
Sophia widow John h 54 Hague
Privitera Calogero laborer h 33 Philander
Cosimo laborer h 7 Ritz
Francesco laborer bds 352 Central pk

PRIVITERA
George laborer 20 Curtice h 37 Port-
land av
Giuseppe confectionery 438 North h 442
Joseph laborer h 114 Davis
Mary Mrs house 48 Niagara
Michele laborer house 58 Niagara
Natale laborer h 354 Seio
Orazio laborer h 592 Oak
Stefano Mrs h 11 Philander
Prizer Harry foreman 904 Exchange h 462
Plymouth av
Prizzis Francesco candy maker 407 State h
139 Front
Rosario bartender 32 Jay bds do
Probasco Frank upholsterer 28 Bronson av
h 201 Caledonia av
Irving F actor bds 668 Monroe av
Lewis R painter h 608 Monroe av
Lillian M bookkeeper 649 Monroe av
bds 658 do
Maria E Mrs bds 155 University av
Mary G wid William h 668 Monroe av
Oscar F remd from city
Probst Agnes T Mrs h 15 Riverside
Harriet cashier 196 Main E bds 166
East av
Lester A woodworker h 8 Hamilton
Philip T sec Monroe Pharmacal Co 10
S Washington h 968 Harvard
Realty Co 10 S Washington
Samuel R woodworker 404 Platt h 8
Hamilton
Proctor Anna E bookkeeper h 24 Chestnut
Arthur B architect 132 Sibley blk h
at Webster
Beatrice tailoress bds 18 Swan
Frank foreman 52 Andrews h 335 Reyn-
olds
Frank carpenter h 148 State
Gordon driller 84 Anderson av bds
396 Sawyer
Ira machinist h 367 Cottage
James watchman h 319 Hayward av
John C physician 29 Buckingham h do
Joseph S fireman 45 Redfield bds 269
Frost av
Laurence C bookkeeper h 90 Savannah
Richard J porter Powers bldg bds 58
Stone
Stephen stonecutter bds 148 State
Thomas waiter 106 Clinton av N bds
57 University av
William O inspector h 245 Winton rd N
Prodrick Frank W inspector 170 Front bds
at Charlotte
Proemel Charles mason h 326 avenue A
Profeta Gaetano laborer h 95 Hebard
Giuseppe laborer h 53 Hartford
John laborer h rear 354 Ward
Luciano laborer h 25 Lewis
Salvatore laborer h 100 Hebard
Santo laborer house 53 Hartford
Profi Antonino laborer h 230 Monroe av
Progress Print Shop 336 St Paul
Progressive Library Association 206 Chat-
ham
Proia Antonio baker bds 47 Concord
Caesar baker 20 Caledonia av h 47 Concord
Francesco baker h 5 Grace
Lorio laborer bds 12 Emmett

Prongay Frank A bartender 95 State h 305
Garson av [305 Garson av
Herbert L clerk 34 Clinton av N bds
Naomi shoemaker bds 305 Garson av
Stella E stenographer b 305 Garson av
Pros Samuel cabinetmaker h 235 Baden
Prosus Frederick W dentist 270 Monroe av
house do.

George E manager h 409 Jefferson av
George M feeder bds 13 Cumberland
Irving sawyer N Y C car shops Atlantic av h 71 Mayberry
James C pressfeeder 205 N Water bds
13 Cumberland [berry
Mabel A Mrs boarding-house 71 Mayberry
Thomas E pressman 46 Stone bds 13 Cumberland

Prosper Mary Sister Superior Sisters of Notre Dame h 124 Evergreen
Prosser Ellsworth S linotyper 61 Main E h
448 Plymouth av [change
Protective Police and Fire Patrol Co 1 Ex
Prothero Charles helper 170 Front bds 90 Woodward

Protz Caroline widow Otto h 3 Schwarz
George cutter 140 N Fitzhugh bds 3
Schwarz [Schwarz
Otto F W metalworker 333 State bds 3
Perry mattress maker 120 Mill h 242
Charles Perry [av
William A salesmen bds 19 University

Proud Edmond grider h 11 Ariel park
Harvey S bds 121 Ambrose
Ida J widow Isaac h 121 Ambrose
Isaac driver 10 Moore bds 121 Ambrose
James A C camera maker 333 State h
271 Wilkins
Mae E clerk bds 121 Ambrose
Michael driver bds 624 Oak

Proudfoot Charles H h 35 Darien
Proudfoot Albert L coal 1066 Main E h 526
Harvard

George W ticket agt N Y C station h
91 Kenilworth ter

Prouse Edwin W machinist 1000 University
av h 137 Garson av [S

Prouty Fred machinist bds 488 Clinton av
Pevocalua della bds 64 Oakman
Louis E carpenter h 64 Oakman

Provenzano Charles cabinetmaker 322 Whitney h 123 Orange
Maria widow Frank h 106 Chatham
Oscao printer 375 State h 21 Lyell av
Pietro laborer h 74 Davis
Salvatore barber 16 Exchange h 325
N Union
Salvatore laborer h 38 Ward
Vincenzo mason h 16 Niagara

Provenzo Joseph laborer h 152 Merrimac
Joseph shoemaker 2 Saratoga av bds
40 Niagara

Provident

PROVIDENT LIFE & TRUST CO. of Philadelphia, Scott & Chubb, general agents, 409 Chamber of Commerce.—See page 1505
Loan Society F A Phillips mgr 31 Exchange.

Provina Antonio laborer h 13 Wangman
Provost Ernest laborer h 15 Beaver
Franklin E office mgr 371 St Paul h 322 Field
Harry helper bds 51 Sanford
Henry G salesmen 320 N Goodman bds
477 University av
Noel E remd to Winnipeg Manitoba
Prowda Harry V manager 611 Livingston
bdg bds 113 Clinton av N

Proy Frank baker 334 Main E bds 18 Monroe av

Prozeller Esther G artist bds 72 Crawford
Louis F carrier P O h 72 Crawford
Prozzo Pasqualle grocer 120 Jones h do
Pruden Jennie clerk h 27 Swan
Prudentia Mary Sister principal Cathedral
High School b Augustine cor Dewey avenue

Prudential Insurance Co 324 Granite bldg
106 Central bldg and 426 Cutler bldg
Loan Society 89 State

Prudham Henry M woodturner Augusta h
54 Cortland [Cortland
Louise V Mrs clerk 399 Main E h 54
Prue Joseph N mason h 95 Milton
Samuel B driver 47 State h 7 Fairmount [av
351 Bay

Prueter Edmund W driver 8 Woodward bds
Elma telephon 34 Clinton av N bds
351 Bay

Herman grocer 351 Bay h do

Pruner Charles E engineer h 495 Exchange
Frank D produce h 877 N Goodman
Frank F remd to Syracuse
Harry M linotyper 61 Main E h 104
Chestnut [do
Richard D blacksmith 28 Weldon h 59

Prusak James pressman 424 St Paul b 245
Joseph av

Prussia Lizzie remd to Worcester Mass
Prussin Joseph cigarette mfr 270 Joseph av
house do [Joseph av

Nathan clerk 250 Main E bds 270
Sadie clerk 163 Joseph av bds 270 do
Samuel clerk 24 Front h 28 Martin
Prutman Dennis P remd to Toronto
Canada

Pruyn Edgar E sup't city buildings 52 City
Hall and sup't 9 Exhibition Park h do
Edgar J policeman 137 Exchange h 156
First [Poplar

Pryce Edwin W beltmaker 114 Mill h 29

Pryhoda Jacob real estate h 93 Evergreen
Waysl laborer bds 93 Evergreen

Pryor Arthur Q sec h 89 Rutgers [pk
Charles B steamfitter bds 315 Central
Dean T market 195 Whitney h rear 150
Parkdale terrace
Elizabeth Miss bds 339 Melville
Pryor
Florence E teacher School No 9 bds 315 Central pk
George waiter bds 177 S Fitzhugh
George A plumber 338 South av h 1146 Clinton av S [h 533 Lake av
Henry H investments 314 Wilder bldg
Homer J electrician bds 315 Central pk
Mary F cashier bds 156 Gorsline
Samuel V real estate h 314 Pacific
Thomas P market h 156 Gorsline
Willard L student bds 156 Gorsline
William H telephone maker h 315 Central park
William S plumber 366 Main E bds 315 Central pk
[Wilson
Przeworski Marian pressman 333 State h 29
Przybyta Stephen grinder h 99 Thomas
Przybytowicz Ignacy painter 1100 University av bds 40 Merrimac
Przyzinda Kasper laborer 60 Brown’s race h 168 St Stanislaus
Marie laborer h 33 Friederich park
Stanislas grinder h 48 Kosciusko
Psathas Charles barber 23 Elm h 41 Cortland
Pschirrer Wenzel河边 371 Hague
Pschirrer Joseph toolmaker 282 State bds
24 Cole [h 24 Cole
Peter M shutter maker 444 Central av
Psi Vosipon Chapter House 41 Prince
Pszemozniczak Valentine laborer house 301 Weaver
Public Baths 250 South av
Market 280 N Union
Morgue 30 Elizabeth
Publicity Bureau (R T Olcott) advertising
125 E & B bldg
Pucci Angelo laborer h 227 Davis
Egidio cutter bds 486 Central av
Frank boots and shoes 488 Central av h 486 do
Gratia laborer h 25 Ward
Lucille clerk bds 484 Central av
Pucillia Michael laborer h 27 Haidt pl
Puckett James E remd to Saratoga
Puckridge Dell clerk bds 50 Adams
Ethel clerk bds 50 Adams
Georgia clerk bds 50 Adams
Nellie clerk bds 50 Adams
Puddington Thomas E died Oct 2 1912 age 79
Puddy Agnes A clerk bds 85 Charlotte
Annie bds 319 Linden
Ellen wid George L h 319 Linden
Emily bds 319 Linden
George O clerk bds 319 Linden
Mary J widow John h 35 Charlotte
Pudeetti Antonio laborer h 439 Clinton av N
Nicola engineer house 27 Holland
Pudney John shoemaker 4 N Union h 500 Court
Puffer Charles C pres The Pfaudler Co 217 Cutter bldg h at Avon
Charles L plater h 46 Clinton av N
Ferris C carrier P O h 187 Laburnum crescent

MAP OF ROCHESTER

Issued by DREW ALLIS COMPANY,
729 Powers Bldg.
Pulver
O Homer laundryman h 84 Charlotte
Peter C dentist 525 Mercantile bldg b
60 Plymouth av
Theodore S h 77 Kenilworth ter
Pulvino Antonio laborer h 202 Hebard
Giuseppe picture frames 54 Ontario h
81 Hartford
Pasquale grocer 129 Front h do
Puma Gaetano laborer h 172 Hartford
Punch Anna widow William V h 133 Wed-
dale way
Charles W clerk h 160 Tremont
Frederick B receiving teller Merchants
Bank 125 Main E h 15 Selye ter
Mary T widow John W h 115 Selye ter
Idilla A bookkeeper bds 283 Clay av
Ovid M axman 43 Triangle bldg bds
283 Clay av
[dale way
Raymond W cigar maker bds 133 Wed-
William R cashier 212 Granite bldg b
115 Selye ter
Pundt Adolph E cutter 2 Adler pl h 4 Bly
Charles F cutter 87 Clinton av N h 27
Oakland
Edward C remd from city
Otto laborer h 367 Colvin
William cutter h 24 Siebert pl
Punnett Abner machinist h 54 Orange
Byron H propr Punnett Safe Co 198 St
Paul h 446 Seneca parkway
Clifford F clerk 121 Mill bds at Greece
Ephraim patternmaker h 99 Orange
Percy W student bds 218 West av
Reuben A pres 33 Market house 218
West av
[Paul
Safe Co (B H Punnett) safes 198 St
Punzi James tailor 105 Exchange Place
bldg h 53 Chatham
[t on av N
Purcell Albert cabinetmaker bds 201 Clin-
amelia M editor women's dept Union
and Advertiser 22 Exchange h 1017
Lake avenue
Catherine A died April 28 1913 age 83
Charles F conductor bds 406 First
Ford R salesman 158 South av bds 142
do
Francine Mrs hair specialist 667 Flow-
er City park house do
James E bds rear 476 South av
Jennie E telephoners bds 54 Alexander
John motorman 243 Portland av h
757 N Goodman
Lulu Mrs house 229 Sanford
Margaret Mrs h rear 476 South av
Mary bds 314 Bartlett
Mary teacher West High School bds 27
Jones avenue
Michael bds 149 Chestnut
Michael M road master 1372 Main E h
601 Hayward av
Oliver G telephoners bds 34 Alexander
Philip E remd to Philadelphia Pa
Robert F inspector Falls h 667 Flower
city park
Stella C bds 1017 Lake av
Thomas E painter h 34 Alexander

Purcell
Thomas E jr electrical engineer bds 34
Alexander
[av
Thomas J laborer Falls bds 226 West
William M conductor 234 Portland av
bds 57 Martin
Purcio Giuseppe grocer 7 Philander h do
Purdy Alexander auto dealer h 525 Maple
Belle Mrs bds 21 Berkshire
Charles E driver 79 South av h 6 Hill-
side av
Cora M Mrs house 9 Grove place
Edwin B finisher h 70 avenue A
Frank D shirt mfr 539 Mercantile bldg
bds 75 Meigs
Franklin E express messenger 47 State
house 70 Atkinson
George decorator bds 62 S Washington
George E salesmen 285 Main E bds 82
Scio
Hartwell M mail clerk h 502 Genesee
Hiram A motorman 267 State h 204
Furman av
I Seymour (Shepard & Purdy) 403
Powers bldg h at Penn Yan
James H porter 26 Clinton av S h 11
Hanna place
[Champlain
J Albert foreman Aqueduct bldg h 50
Kate Mrs buyer 285 Main E h 82 Scio
Mary L Mrs bds 73 Mason
Melvin Jay died Oct 22 1912 age 66
Weltha E house 61 Comfort
William A foreman h 29 Sherwood av
William H clerk bds 435 Main E
Wilmut W h 6 Hillside av
Pure Strain Farms Co poultry 10 Triangle
building
PURITAN LAUNDRY CO. 136 St. Paul.
—See page 1502
Medical Co 203 State
Soap Co 496 Exchange
Wine Co liquors 274 West avenue
Purp-nico Francesco laborer h 414 Smith
Giuseppe laborer h 45 Saratoga av
Purcell Ralph E driver 61 State h at Fair-
port
Purcell Frank A florist h 6 Riverbank pl
Purtell Arthur T remd to Buffalo
Edward nurseryman bds 87 Cypress
Eva M telephoners 15 Circle bds 228
Linden
John woodworker h 87 Cypress
John H assembler h 23 Crawford
Loretta operator bds 87 Cypress
Margaret A clerk bds 317 Murray
Mary widow Thomas h 226 Linden
Sara C leather worker 12 Caledonia av
bds 317 Murray
[Mulberry
Thomas V shoemaker 847 Maple h 30
Purvee William H chauffeur 39 N Water h
7 Primrose
Purves William H salesman 242 Andrews h
211 Sawyer
Purvin Harmon J cutter bds 387 Hudson av
Louis tailors' trimmings 387 Hudson
avenue house do
Pusateri Michele fruit 237 Central ph h do

DINING FURNITURE,

Mammoth Assortment,
Beautiful Designs, Low Prices at
GRAVES'

57
Pusetera
Pusetera Mariano shoemaker h 232 Pennsylvania av
Pusey William H clerk 11 Jones h 136 Glendale park
William H jr clerk bds 136 Glendale pk
Puskarczyk Martin chairmaker h 113 Fairbanks
Putnam Claude A remd to Boston Mass
Clell A janitor 29 West av house do
Earl W camera maker 299 State h 1223
Main E
Edward D manager 733 Powers bldg
house 1080 Lake avenue
Edwin A camera maker 333 State h 244
Fernwood av
Frances Mrs tailoress h 42 Monroe av
Frank driver 595 Clinton av N bds 59
Manhattan [Rohr]
Fred E woodworker 18 Ward h 180
George installer 39 Stone bds 21 Clifton
George C driver 26 Monroe av h 42 do
Glen H paperhanger h 332 Plymouth av
Harry L electrician bds 104 Edinburgh
Henry W cashier 5 Jones h 337 Garson
avenue
John D clerk 26 Clinton av S bds 42 Chamberlain
Joseph E engineer City Engineer's Labo-
ratory, Municipal bldg h 28 Eriessen
J Franklin remd to Shanghai China
L Marcella bds 11 Werner park
Mary Mrs nurse bds 54 Raines park
Sophia wid Warren W house 1 Byron
William C clerk 139 Clinton av S h 37 Clifton
William L turner h 387 North
Putney George E clerk 250 Main E h 558 do
H Arthur clerk 250 Main E bds 583
West av
Leroy E installer bds 558 Main E
Putzig Charles carriage maker h 38 Baden
Charles E shoemaker bds 12 Klein
Frank baker 791 Clinton av N bds 12
Klein [Baden]
Frank clerk 171 Portland av bds 38
Theresa widow Albert H h 12 Klein.
Pyatt Charles W bookkeeper 201 Chamber
of Commerce h 519 Flint
Pybus Charles J clerk 43 South av bds 32
Jones av [Melville]
Pye Alfred L foreman 10 Commercial h 351
Alvah B chauffeur 560 Meigs h 67 Pearl
Ardec inspector 45 South bds 35 Syca-
more
Clarla E fitter bds 102 Clarissa
Clarence driver 61 North h 1 Avon pl
David J machinist h 21 Athens
David N driver 1050 Clinton av S bds
21 Athens
Edward J jr helper h 158 Plymouth av
Ezra P repairer 8 S Union h 40 Foun-
tain
Frank remd to Charlotte
Frank E shoemaker bds 11 Cady

Pyce
Harold A supt Carl R Saffold Co 834
Grain bldg bds 21 Athens
Julia Foote teacher School No 10 h 194
Westminster rd
Loren J foreman 10 Commercial h 47
Diringer pl
Margaret E Mrs h 11 Cady
Olive F missionary bds 194 Westminster
road
Rhoda widow John h 35 Sycamore
William J market 177 Lyell av h do
Pyle Charles (Burdiek & Pyle) 316 Cut-
er bldg h at Poplar Ridge
Pym Benjamin h 364 Garson av
Pye Catharine seamstress h 97 Jones av
Frederick C laborer Dewey av cor Bloss
bds 97 Jones av
George A painter bds 97 Jones av
Hannah G caterer bds 97 Jones av
Helen G Miss bds 97 Jones av
John P cabinetmaker 55 Railroad bds
97 Jones av
Lucille nurse 224 Alexander bds do
William H finisher 25 Leighton av bds
97 Jones av
see also Pine
Pyott Henry H mortgage tax clerk County
Clerk's office Court House house 105
Troup
Isabella H Mrs house 105 Troup
Mary Hallowell kindergarten School
No 3 bds 105 Troup
Pyrat August cook bds 20 Howell
John cook h 20 Howell
Pyritz Horace E shutter maker 444 Cent-
ral av h 107 University avenue
Quackenbush Cora A nurse bds 154 La-
burnum cres
Esther Mrs bds 190 Augustine
George M draughtsman 423 Cutler bldg
h at Brighton
I K filmmaker h 154 Laburnum cres
Jacob F milk 288 Parsells av house do
Samuel chauffeur 100 Exchange bds at
Brookport
Sarah E wid Willett J h 426 State
Una D died Nov 21 1912 age 26
Quade Albert laborer h 292 avenue C
Carl printer 424 St Paul bds 11 St
Joseph pl
Charles A blacksmith h 11 St Joseph pl
Edward laborer bds 396 Magnolia
Emelie L dressmaker bds 292 avenue C
Eveline widow Heman h 396 Magnolia
Henry F tailor bds 200 Oriole
Herman J cigar maker 568 St Paul h
200 Oriole
Josephine C milliner bds 292 avenue C
Robert clerk 1050 University av bds
200 Oriole
Quagliarillo Vincenzo transferer 274 N
Goodman bds 47 Ontario
Quagliata Angelo helper h 32 Pryor
Pietro market 433 Clinton av N bds
20 Lillian place
Quaglinta
Rosario presser 164 St Paul h 106
Lowell
Quail Clara G house 59 Lenox
Quale Mary E Mrs bds 316 Pacific
Quality Bulb Co 823 Chamber of Commerce
City Mfg Co 1037 Jay
Qualter Martin G clerk h 103 East av
Qualphrough Catherine Miss h 6 Sheridan
Charles S stockkeeper 800 St Paul h
678 Dewey av
Clara rend to New York city
Fred salesman 130 Mill h at Charlotte
Hazel K typewriter bds 678 Dewey av
Islen E fitter bds 6 Sheridan
Leila F clerk bds 678 Dewey av
Ray H chiroprist 524 Powers bldg bds
7 Wilmer
Robert mason h 382 Genesee
William H foreman P O h 7 Wilmer
Quance Carrie A bds 250 Champlain
Lyman H cutter bds 880 North
Quandt Rea C Mrs bds 221 Maple
Quanst Sophia wid George C h 16 Hollister
Quant Earl lantermaner 71 Parkway
Edward carver h 332 First
Isaac cabinetmaker bds 29 Dale
Jacob jr driver h Eliott n city line
Leonhardt carpenter h 24 VanStallen
Richard carpenter h 26 VanStallen
Quanz Edward A clerk 44 Triangle bldg h
54 Mt Vernon av
George C printer Aqueduct bldg bds
729 S Goodman
Julia wid George A h 729 S Goodman
Mary bds 729 S Goodman
Quaranta Domenico laborer h 130 Lewis
Quartieri Domenico helper 10 St James b
800 Smith
Quast Joseph Carl rend to San Francisco
Quatrini Lorenzo bartender 477 State b do
Quattrocchi Emanuele laborer h 13 Ritz
Giuseppe plasterer house 7 Ritz
Quay George J (Quay & Owens) 310 Main
E h 338 Hazelwood ter
& Owens (G J Quay and T Owens) res-
taurant 310 Main E
Queen City Printing Ink Co 21 S Water
Queenan Michael helper 35 Mill b 11 Skuse
park
Querc Samuel laborer h 139 Front
Quester Albert C (Quester Bros) 16 Beacon
h at Brighten [h do
August F carpenter 780 University av
Bros (A C and H A Quester) carpenters 16 Beacon
[h at Brighton
Herman A (Quester Bros) 16 Beacon
Quetschenbach Albert B installer 170 Front
bds 70 Bartlett
Gates
Andrew E coremker 524 Oak bds at
Barbara widow Joseph h 839 Exchange
Barney C cigar maker 215 South av b
at Gates
[Lorimer
Frances feather curler 189 State bds 8
Frank filmmaker h 49 Rohr
Frank C clerk 11 State b 395 St Paul
Jacob W laborer 524 Oak h at Gates

QUETSCHENBACH
John B lineman 170 Front bds 839
Exchange
John L carpenter h 79 Bartlett
Joseph I lineman bds 839 Exchange
Mary J Mrs h 79 Bartlett [Gates
Michael R moulder 190 South av h at
Thomas B lampman bds 79 Bartlett
Walter P lather 380 Exchange bds 839
do
William M lampman 170 Front h 839
Wolf saloon 395 St Paul h do
Quick Addie helper 410 N Goodman
Albert painter bds 75 Alexander
Byron H bds 1148 Genesee
Charles P inspector h 382 Glenwood av
Clara V Mrs dry goods 713 Meigs h do
C Perry jr clerk 93 State bds 382 Glen-
wood av
[ton av
Frank N cutter 156 St Paul h 227 Ful
Fred watchman 694 Lake av h 25
Clarkson
Grace stenographer 35 State bds 382
Glenwood avenue
Harry B cutter 164 St Paul h at Bright-
ton
Louis H inspector 170 Front h 266
Selah P clerk 23 City Hall h 17 Eries-
on
[Charlotte
Smith F conductor 267 State h at
William H camera maker h 713 Meigs
Quicke James S pres Quicke Real Estate Co
Inc and see Security Building Co
1006 Insurance bldg h 357 Chili av

QUICKE REAL ESTATE COMPANY
Inc real estate agents, 1006 Insurance
bldg.—See page 1514
Quigley Albert E driver 26 N Washington
h 236 Columbia av
Arthur H carpenter h 278 Webster av
Celia S dressmaker h 54 Franklin
Daniel P asst rector Church of Blessed
Sacrament bds 540 Oxford
Daniel W cook Henrietta cor Clinton
av h 18 Elsdon
[Bartlett
Harry E inspector 82 Chestnut bds 99
Helen D Miss bds 54 Franklin
James K physician 765 Clinton av
h do
John mather h 203 Atkinson
Joseph M chief of police 137 Exchange
h 25 Cady
Margaret A stenographer 304 Central
bldg bds 90 Savannah
Matthew silver plater h 61 Broadway
Michael machinist bds 60 Carleton
Owen fireman 19 Main W bds 15 N
Washington
Sarah widow Henry bds 29 Jones
Quillon Nicholas finisher h 444 Tonawanda
Quimby William mixer bds 8 Fulton av
Quinan Augustine M cutter 37 Centennial
h 5 Home place
Josephi clerk 5 Wilder b 14 Tonawanda
Quincy Albert fireman N Y C R R bds 21
Tremont
Caroline W h 46 Prince
Quinby
Elizabeth G nurse bds 52 Vick pk B
Henry D mgr 134 Powers bldg h 44
Prine
Mattie E bds 415 Garson av
Red h 46 Prince [33 Wooden
Quincey Bertie springmaker 13 Canal h
Quine Bessie milliner bds 103 Seventh
Elizabeth A dressmaker 574 Averill av
house do
Frank R nurseryman b 103 Seventh
Harold J linenman b 103 Seventh
Jennie E bds 87 Lowell
John H chemist h 90 Park av
William J gilder 14 Commercial h 103
Seventh
Quinlenham Michael laborer bds 222 Oak
Quinlan Ella M Mrs h 333 Plymouth av
Frank trainman Erie R R b 149 Chestnut
James H insurance 540 Granite bldg
h 29 Culver rd [Windsor
James R lastmaker Palmer bds 5
John ironworker bds 3 Cataract
John E operator 333 State h 19 Evangeline
Loretta C kindergartner School No 9
Lulu C student bds 31 Lenox
Mary spooler bds 111 Reynolds
Mary F clerk bds 45 Woodward
Michael D helper Dewey av cor Bloss
h 293 Brown [h 129 S Ford
Michael T carriage trimmer 13 Canal
Patrick J blacksmith 6 Cliff bds 329
Plymouth av [nut
Roy trainman Erie R R bds 149 Chest
Thomas captain Truck Co No 1, 37
Central av h 250 Lexington av
Timothy motorman 267 State h 115
Cameron [211 Grover
Timothy B blacksmith 55 Franklin h
William J blacksmith 55 Franklin bds
31 do [Sherwood av
William J clerk 122 Main E h 102
Quinlin Helen W correspondent 343 State
h 386 Lake View pk
Quinlivan Anna widow Thomas h 313 Jay
Catharine h 273 Brown
Corinne M stenographer 343 Granite
bldg bds 56 Colvin
Ella Rose stenographer bds 56 Colvin
Ellen h 273 Brown
Florence E milliner bds 56 Colvin
Julia A cashier 48 Clinton av S bds
313 Jay
Margaret G cashier bds 313 Jay
Mary h 273 Brown [Colvin
Michael fireman Government bldg h 56
Quinn Alice M tailoress h 462 Colvin
Anna widow James J h 8 Parker pl
Anna widow Thomas bds 72 Romeyn
Anna B nurse Roe State Hosp bds do
Annis widow Michael h 158 Averill av
Arlene bookkeeper bds 146 Broadway
Arthur H assember 69 Stone h 548
Averill av [Averill av
Arthur W foreman 999 Main E b 158
Quinn
Peter J woodworker 45 South bds 8
Parker place
P Frank bds 48 Boardman
Richard F shoemaker 159 Exchange h
113 Reynolds [49 King
Robert J market 604 Plymouth av h
Robert J film spooler h 533 Augustine
R Frank purchasing agent 15 Exchange
h 457 Plymouth av
Teresa A cashier bds 321 Frost av
Theobald M supt 492 Atlantic av
Thomas bds 103 Richard
Thomas E laborer h 5 Violetta
Thomas F lantern maker 15 Caledonia
av bds (0) Tremont
Thomas M chauffeur 1120 Lake av h
263 Maplewood av
William laborer bds 462 Colvin
William laborer bds 29 Ormond
William F (Quinn Bros & Co) 218
Brown bds 112 Romeyn [Salle
William J cooper 526 Child h 14 La
William T teamster h 167 Sawyer
Quinn James baggageman N Y C station
bds 58 Hudson av
Quinto Berardino barber 53 North bds 245
Saratoga av [329 Scio
Quinty James J shoemaker 37 Canal bds
Quiner Victoria M domestic h 882 Jay
Quirino Constantini laborer rear 330 Lyell av
h 25 Marietta
Quirk Anna widow Frank bds 187 York
Harry J bookkeeper h 161 Wooden
James laborer 25 Oak bds 176 do
John J clerk 306 St Paul h 177 Clifton
Leo W machinist 349 Whitney h 23
Menlo place [Hague
Margaret E thermometer maker bds 82
Patrick M dep supt 501 Cutler bldg
h 83 Frank
Philip S finisher 95 Ames b 82 Hague
William gardener 1279 Lake av bds 3
South see also Kirk [Smith
Quirstorf John supt 215 South av h 855
Quiest Ernest janitor School No 20 h 68
Oakman [nut
Quivey Hannah M wid Amasa b 222 Chest-
Sarah J Mrs bds 366 East av
RAAB ANDREW market 229 Bay h do
Andrew B bookkeeper bds 163 Averill
avenue
Bertha forewoman bds 357 Fourth
Elizabeth bds 818 Clinton av N
Elizabeth A Miss bds 970 Clinton av N
Ella A Miss market 822 Clinton av N
h 818 do [74 Berlin
Flora E forewoman 392 St Paul bds
Freda E clerk bds 94 Earl
Frederick baker 1036 Clinton av N h
38 St Jacob
Frederick baker 287 Bay h 357 Fourth
Frederick L woodworker h 9 Carl
Frederick O E teacher Roch Shop
School h 317 Selye ter

An Entire Floor Filled
With Samples at GRAVES'
Race
Ransom A remd to Paxton Mass
William H barber 84 Main W h 39
Locust [Weddle way
Rachow Emil H A assembler 45 South h 128
Frederick machinist h 166 Third
Rachowitz Abraham tailor h 58 Hanover
Racine Fred J insurance 600 E & B bldg b 129 Third [Grand av
Radcliffe Edward J mgr 36 State h 503
Horace D electrician h 10 Saxton
see also Ratcliffe
Radde Frank buffer 12 Saratoga av h 17
DeJonge [S bds 47 Elm
Radder Louis W stenographer 52 Clinton av
Radeker Herbert W painter h 954 Portland avenue
Radel Wolfgang M h 70 Centennial
Radell Frank A pressman 32 South av h 1
Broadway [age 74
Radencourt William M died April 23 1913
Rader Charles F painter 13 Canal h 22
Rosner pl
George W painter h 87 Litchfield
John F cigar maker 215 South av h at
Henrietta
Mary died Jan 26 1913 age 50
Radford Richard barber 628 Portland av
house do
Sidney J mason h 113 Weddell way
Theresa R Mrs clerk 33 Main E bds 15
Vine
William florist h 72 Balsam
Radicuro Medicine Co 422 E & B bldg
Radigan William B mail clerk N Y C station h 30 Hertel
William J laborer h 1048 Exchange
Radin Samuel baker h 87 Hanover
Radium Spray Co 247 Grand av
Radke Sarah remd to Sodus
Radl Ambrose grinder h 23 Immel
Radley Raymond E clerk 5 Jones h 337
Garson av
Radomski Christian laborer h 25 Widman
Felix market 1110 Hudson av h do
Joseph J grocer 1049 Hudson av h do
Radoniki Josef butcher h 32 Vose
Radtke Joseph driver h 13 St Joseph place
Bertha widow Ludwig h 126 Thomas
Charles W tailor h 72 S Union
Edward tailor h 28 Gordon park
Edward J helper h 185 Wilkins
Emil driver bds 13 St Joseph place
Emma A buttonmaker bds 18 Frances
Emma C inspector bds 60 Sellinger
Henry F pictures bds 72 S Union
John A helper 172 Brown's race h 1010
Joseph av
Louis plumber bds 60 Sellinger
William assembler h 405 Court
William brass finisher h 60 Sellinger
William G upholsterer 250 Main E h
32 DeJonge
William G C sawyer bds 126 Thomas
William W camera maker 333 State b
72 S Union
see also Rathke

Radzanowski
Radzanowski Ludwig shoemaker 88 Herman house do
Radzinski Frank teamster h 23 Peckham
Radzio August baker h 680 Joseph av
Rae Bene fruit 530 Joseph av h do
Edwin farmer bds 55 Jackson [av
Frank B pres ft Ambrose h 713 Park
F B Co paints oils etc foot Ambrose
George tinsmith 476 Monroe av bds
1064 Clinton av S
Harry shipper foot Ambrose b 43 do
John fancy goods 1064 Clinton av S h
do [Court House bds 713 Park av
Mary recorder County Clerk's office
Sarah clerk 1064 Clinton av S bds do
see also Ray
Raef John elevator man 444 Central av h
183 First [45 Leo
Raeppel Alfred L cutter 87 Clinton av N h
Alfred L jr clerk bds 45 Leo
Raetz Albert brassworker bds 88 Rauber
Albert driver bds 2120 Clifford av
Anna Mrs bds 410 Linden
Carl farmer h 90 Ellison
Charles C cook h 27 Second
Charles J cook bds 2120 Clifford av
Frederick machinist bds 2120 Clifford
avenue
George P chef Rochester Chamber of
Commerce h 356 Trup
Jacob carpenter h 2120 Clifford av
Julius C optician h 88 Rauber
Lena tailoress bds 88 Rauber
Louis clerk h 192 Bay
Louis cook 29 Main E h 190 Caledonia
avenue [Pennsylvania av
Louis F foreman 432 Portland av h 385
Madge stenographer 13 Canal bds 356
Trup
William cook 8 X Water h 80 Ellison
see also Retz
Raff Harry tailor h 86 Hanover
Raffa Candilo laborer 20 Curttice house 26
Magne
Raffaee Irene laborer h 13 Gordon pk
Raffelotto Raffaele laborer bds 241 Kent
Raffedy Michele pressman 15 Caledonia
avenue bds 35 Fifth [son av
Rafferty Arthur foreman bds 156 Jeffer-
Eliza Mrs clairvoyant 3 Dengler bds do
Elizabeth S Mrs cook Monroe Co Hosp
bds do
Gertrude E clerk bds 58 William
Hugh fireman N Y C R R h 20 Breck
near Culver road [Goodman
James G lineman 59 Stone h 757 N
John laborer bds 315 Exchange
Joseph teamster Monroe Co Almshouse
boards do
Minnie Miss bds 160 Plymouth av
Thomas machinist bds 63 Anderson av
Thomas saloon 108 Monroe av h 110 do
Virginia Mrs bds 395 Central av
William J lieut Engine Co No 14, 61
Central av bds 184 Tremont
Raffo Peter cook h 59 Ontario
Rafoth
Frederick driver h 25 Wooden
Theodore laborer h 12 Raymond

Rafovitz
William remd to Chicago Ill

Raftery
Bertha E telegrapher Powers Hotel
bds 351 S Goodman

Edward L clerk 25 Oak b 351 S Good-
William P cook h 351 S Goodman
William P jr pressman bds 351 S Good-
man

Ragan
Anna wid John M h 7 Gardiner pl
Edward M hoseman Engine Co No 1, 83
Stone h 39 Diringer place
Ellen died June 6 1913 age 62
John toolmaker bds 4 Felix
John J driver Engine Co No 9 Parsells
av bds 39 Diringer place
John M policeman 137 Exchange bds 7
Gardiner park
Joseph gardener bds 1934 East av
Lena widow Michael J h 94 Culver rd
Mary A shoefitter h 202 Atkinson
Michael J died June 26 1913 age 64
Stephen bartender bds 173 Frank
William H serviceman Dewey av cor
Bloss h 25 Woodward
William L pressman h 173 Frank
see also Regan and Reagan

Ragen
Patrick J packer 860 Maple bds 232
Brown
[gers bds 86 Weeger

Rages
Samuel turner Monroe av cor Rut-
Raginsky Peter shoemaker 29 Hanover h do

Ragish
Julius tailor 164 St Paul bds 113
Rauberg

Ragni
Raffaele carpenter bds 440 Oak

Rago
Ernest A machinist 421 St Paul bds
115 Martin
[N38 Jay
Nicholas shoemaker 140 N Fitzhugh b
Rosa Mrs h 163 Kent

Ragon
Ellen gardener John h 164 Cady
Joseph J machinist bds 425 Post av
Julia O nurse bds 425 Post av
Ragonesi Concetto barber 9 Andrews bds
409 North

Ragowich
Jacob tailor h 28 Thomas
Louis tailor h 28 Thomas

Ragus
Salvatore laborer h 24 Ritz

Raguse
Edith shoemaker bds 17 Madison

Rahelly
Daniel C artist h 519 Seward
Eileen F bds 999 South av
Jane widow Thomas J h 519 Seward
Oliver L telephonist bds 519 Seward
Thomas J died Dec 3 1912 age 54

Rahm
Alois carpenter h 55 Thomas
Alois jr shoemaker bds 55 Thomas
Emil teacher School No 26 h 96 Lux
Joseph A cutter bds 293 Alphonse
Simon carpenter h 293 Alphonse

Rahn
Anton C lithographer 444 Central av
h 447 First
[Monart
Arthur bartender 68 Commercial h 4
Arthur laborer bds 110 Seward
Charles sawyer h 509 Clifford av
Emma clerk bds 110 Seward
Emma B widow Anton C h 110 Seward
Frederick steamfitter 74 Exchange bds
110 Seward

Rahn
Henry foreman 99 Dewey av h 19 Angle
Henry hotel 68 Commercial h do
James machinist h 576 Lake av
Lena M tailoress bds 509 Clifford av
Rahner Herman R draughtsman 34 Clinton
avenue N bds 51 Roth
Rahtjen George L bookkeeper Traders Nat
Bank 45 State h 64 Chandler
Raichle Charles bridgebuilder h 113 Sterling
William carpenter bds 58 Grafton
Raimondi Silvio laborer bds 189 Brown
Rainer Benjamin painter h 200 Hazelwood
terrace

Raines
Agnes Miss bds 8 Amherst
Eugene (Raines & Raines) 11 Elwood
bldg bds 8 Amherst [rd
Florence wid George h 245 Westminster
Floyd G bds 79 Ambrose
George R (Raines & Raines) 11 Elwood
bldg h 315 Westminster rd
John jr lawyer 11 Elwood bldg h 315
Westminster rd
Thomas (Raines & Raines) 11 Elwood
bldg h 8 Amherst
& Raines (Thomas, Eugene and George
R Raines) lawyers 11 Elwood bldg
Rainsford Jeannette Mrs h 92 Mt Hope av
Ross L necktie manuf 361 Plymouth av
house do
Rais Maximillian clerk 21 Plymouth av h
51 Wolfert ter
Raisbeck Emma A widow Samuel M h 88
Genessee
Lois M stenographer 30 Main E bds 88
Genessee
Raisner J Fred (E B Roberts Co) 40 Ar-
cade h 670 Blossom road
Raiser J P mgr 49 East av bds 25 Gibbs
Raisrick John T cleaner 51 Stone h 47 Ar-
mour
Raith Elmer A vulcanizer 334 East av bds
49 Front
[dale way
Rake George H finisher 45 South h 68 Wed-
Louis S painter h 98 Linnet
Raker Charles W soldier 71 Parkway bds
45 Klueh
George J sawyer Culver rd subway h 81
Weddale way
Otto E shoecutter h 740 South av
Rakoff Bernard I butter etc 193 Joseph av
h 187 do
[187 do
Isaac egg candler 193 Joseph av bds
Julius grocer 193 Joseph av h 187 do
Rakovetz Isaac horseshoer 24 York bds 322
Baden
do
Samuel horseshoe 431 Joseph av h 430
Rakovitch Maurice tailor h 28 Hanover
Raleigh Charles F machinist 108 Brown's
race bds 36 Yale
Richard E machinist bds 36 Parkway
Rallo Giovanni tailor bds 20 Augusta
Carlinno h 20 Augusta
Giuseppe shoemaker 596 Hudson av h
44 Niagara
Salvatore laborer h 20 Augusta
Rally Peter gasmaker bds 39 Kent

Ralph

Ralph Charles W woodworker h 299 Whitney
Delia B Mrs nurse h 299 Whitney
Ervin D inspector bds 366 First
Frank K gardner h 366 First

Ralston Charles H cutter 134 St Paul bds 43 East av
Hubbard machinist h 43 Marshall
Seymour E draughtsman university bds 43 East av [Chestnut
William A clerk 61 South av bds 94
William L instructor Mechanics Institute h 107 Garson av
Winifred V Mrs h 43 East av

Ramaker Albert J prof Roch Theo Sem h 11 Tracy
Benjamin A correspondent 637 St Paul
George W shipper Champney ter bds 11 Tracy

Ramanawski Josef tailor h 282 Berlin
Ramazetter Mary telephonist 237 Genesee bds 71 Normandy av
Rudolph E baker 46 Atlantic av h 71 Normandy av

Ramazetter Frank C bds 234 West av
Lucy Mrs bakery 236 West av h 234 do

Rambert John carpenter h 4 Manitou
William C assembler 333 State h at Brighton
[Masseth

Ramble Charles W tramkman bds 85
William plumber 425 Lyell av h 484 do
William H painter h 85 Masseth
Rambo William S physician 41 Plymouth avenue N do

Rametta Giuseppe eigarmaker h 265 Scio
Ramish Eliza Mrs h 51 Elm

Ranmono George shoemaker 596 Hudson av h 9 Vetter

Rampe Charles W died Jan 7 1913 age 85
William F lawyer h 9 Almira
Ramp Phillip J machinist 13 Canal bds 39
Oakman [vania av

Ramsay Charles motorman h 270 Pennayl-
David moulder rear 330 Lyell av h 28 Silver

David jr plumber bds 28 Silver
David A electrician h 101 Copeland
David W foreman university av h 83 Copeland [28 Silver
Ethel C bookkeeper 34 N Fitzhugh bds
Harry M mgn Monroe av cor Rutgers h 297 Barrington

Herbert driver h 187 Atkinson [do
Jennie Mrs dressmaker 34 Ormond bds
John A roverer bds 155 Weaver

Ramsbeck Emma M (Hoehn & Ramsbeck)
623 Central bldg bds 12 St Joseph pl
Otto cabinetmaker h 12 St Joseph pl

Ramsdell Earle H salesman bds 128 Merriman
Edward E salesman h 128 Merriman
Edward G carpenter bds 10 George

Fred painter h 251 Bronson av
Harold C chainman 52 City Hall bds 128 Merriman
Jennie B wid George D h 20 Menlo pl

Ramsdell

Jennie V Mrs (Welch & Ramsdell) 507
Dake bldg bds 10 George
Joshua D photo engraver 55 State h at Irondequoit
Leon J photo engraver 55 State bds at Irondequoit

Ramsey Annie E widow Charles H h 23
Girtton place

Arthur E carpenter bds 440 Seward
Bessie bookkeeper 284 Jefferson av bds 440 Seward
Frank W moulder h 440 Seward
George bds 452 Tremont
George diemaker h 2 Epworth

Harry metal worker 45 South h 284 North

James laborer 274 N Goodman h 1061
James conductor N Y C R R bds 1061

Adams
John F camera maker 333 State h 3004
Joseph H mechanical engineer h 23 Girton place

Katherine Mrs clerk bds 85 Lisbon
William photographic 280 Federal h do
William salesm bds 39 Clifton
Ramseyer Paul F dairyman 1819 East av
Ramspeger Elizabeth Mrs bds 68 Fair pl
John stockkpr 156 St Paul h 68 Fair pl

Ranallietti Francesco laborer h 11 Grape
Michele buffer 193 Mill h 386 Clinton avenue N
Pasquale laborer bds 24 Magne
Vittorio laborer h 243 Kent

Rancher Michael laborer h 42 Stoke

Ranck Henry E cutter 348 Whitney h r

Rand Robert pres 22 Fordham h at Pitts-
Randall Albert driver 37 Scio h 72 Earl
Arthur J metal worker 12 Saratoga h 22 Plover

Beatrice H bookkeeper 37 Triangle bldg
Benjamin H gardener h 55 Winton rd S
Bert machinist h 19 Ringle pl
Burton E driver bds 87 White

Catherine wid Stephen W h 87 White
Charles camera maker 333 State h 250

Oak [733 do
Charles E boxmaker 845 Maple bds
Charles R carpenter h 123 Electric av

Clair L printer 27 S Water bds 155

Clifton

Ernest G electrician h 19 Karges place
Floyd draughtsman bds 196 Federal
Floyd A linotypet 27 S Water h 22

Whalin
Frank A h 6 Amberst
Frank W optician bds 87 White
Fred S druggist 219 Main E h bds 890
South av

Frederick T carpenter h 123 Electric av
George H clerk 146 Main E h 754

Adams
George W millwright h 888 Monroe av
Guy E conductor 243 Portland av h

5 Hudson av

Harry engineer h 89 Santee
Randall
Harry E driver 26 N Washington bds 46 Allen
Harry S bookkeeper bds 625 Lake av
Henrietta Mrs h 182 Lake av
Henry J fireman h 24 Rising place
Herbert J bellman 142 South av bds do
Homer J salesman 305 Chamber of Commerce bds 325 Ravine av
Ira motorman 267 State h 27 Rainier
J Illard clerk 155 W house at Churchville [155 Clifton
John J insurance 324 Granite bldg h Lena
Leno Mrs h 196 Federal
Leyland A student bds 6 Abermist
Luther L remd to Newberry Pa
L Stanley draughtsman 255 N Union h 265 Melville
Mary L wid Lewis A bds 423 Glenwood
Minnie dressmaker bds 30 Charlotte
Minne Mrs dressmaker 27 Rainier h do
Myrtle artist bds 30 Charlotte
Obed carpenter h 1038 Genesee
Ovid W auto cleaner h 11½ Galusha
Richard woodworker h 9 Evergreen
Richard jr glazier 204 N Water b h 9
Evergreen

RANDALL ROLLAND R decorative shops, 105 Clinton av. S. h. 65 Rutgers.—See page 1554
Samuel salesmen 122 Main E bds 24
S Rising place. [Broadway
Sanford L clerk 43 South av h 71
Sherman A meter reader 34 Clinton av
N h 3 Violeths
Sophia L widow Enoch bds 155 Clifton
Susan M widow Myrick O bds 23 Lake
View park
Vayne tree expert bds 321 Field
Webster E watchman h 209 Ravine av
Randazzo Cristofaro shoemaker bds 18 Niagara

Ranagro Biagio laborer h 165 Lewis
Filippo laborer house 37 Ward
Filippo laborer h 2 Weyrech [av
Francesco theatre 324 State h 50 Lake
Salvatore laborer h 56 Hebard
Vincenzina Mrs bds 126 Hebard
Randisi Luigi baker 20 Caledonia av bds 59 Frankfort
Vincenzo laborer h 59 Frankfort
Vincenzo mason h 50 Niagara
Randle Ida M bookkeeper bds 39 Essex
Lotta E widow George M h 39 Essex
Maund L bookkeeper bds 39 Essex
Randolph Alice J widow Samuel N h 524
Court [524 Court
Earl N correspondent 228 South av h Frances Mrs cashier 33 Main E h 157 State
[64 Rohr
George pyrotechnist 1183 Main E bds
George W cooper h 36 Woodlawn
G Raymond machinist 29 Elizabeth bds 36 Woodlawn
Ida A photographer 26 East av bds 70
Savannah [Rohr
John E machinist 296 State bds 64

Randolph
Nicholas pyrotechnist 1183 Main E h 64 Rohr
Rachel widow Henry h 16 Euclid
Richard D woodworker 1040 Jay bds 800 do [clid
William porter 112 Exchange h 16 Eu
William A saloon h 157 State
William N buffer 333 State bds 212
Main E
Randtke Arthur tailor bds 139 Bernard
Edward W presser h 66½ Hudson av Frederick laborer h 139 Bernard
Frederick jr butcher bds 139 Bernard
Henrietta widow John h 16 Maria
Gustav repairman bds 16 Maria
Ranellita Giacomino laborer bds 65 Frankfort
Ranellita Antonio laborer bds 340 Oak
Raney Frank porter bds 68 Commercial
Range Charles M chauffeur h 7 Wabash
Frances L teacher School No 9 h 123
Alliance av
Ranger Agnes Mrs house 377 Alphonsa
John D machinist 1000 University av h 174 Spruce av
Ranieri Luigi laborer bds 90 Litchfield
Vittoriano laborer h 20 Vetter
Raniero Francesco laborer h 151 Central pk
Frank laborer 20 Curtie h 30 Lewis
Rank George conductor 243 Portland av h 266 Bronson av
Joseph F moulder bds 376 Grand av
Rankin Armenian F cabinetmaker 333 State h 371 West av [bine av
A Elizabeth widow Frank D h 31 Wood Bros (H and M Rankin) pianos 369 West av
Christian died July 7 1913 age 87
Frederick M toolmaker 333 State h 19 Enterprise
Harold (Rankin Bros) and music teacher 371 West av bds do
James mattress maker 291 Jay h 708 Frost av
John mason bds 97 Bartlett
J William fireman h 118 Ambrose
Leslie clerk 110 Main E bds 74 Pearl
Miles (Rankin Bros) 369 West av bds 371 do
Thomas carpenter bds 97 Bartlett
Ranlet Robert treas The Pfaudler Co 217
Cutler bldg h 28 N Goodman
Ranalette Francesco laborer h 306 Oak
Ranney Edith S instructor Mechanics Institute h at Fairport [mont
Herbert D clerk 13 Canal h 425 Tre-
James B cigar mfr 250 Gregory h do
John conductor N Y C R R h 118 Atlantic av
John M timekeeper bds 27 Frank
May Mrs bds 250 Gregory
Rannie Frank J tinsmith 24 Jay bds 34 Mt
Hope av [South av
Thomas A millwright 45 South h 528
Ranns Charles W shankmaker h 145 Spruce avenue

Carpets, Durable Fabrics, Choice Patterns, Plain-Figured Prices, at Graves
Rano

Rano George E repairer 180 Clinton av S h 11 Rosedale [95 Griffith]
Ranos Fred C machinist 348 Whitney h
Ransley Belle nurse bds 584 Tremont
John H supt 53 Hill h 155 Tremont
Ransom Adelbert A driver Engine Co No 17, 41 Stilson h 54 Hudson av
Anna widow John F h 211 Allen
Charles M {Ford, Enos, Wolcott & Ransom} 203 Wilder bldg h at Buffalo
John E driver h 169 Sherman
Nelson F temperature engr house 63 Brighton
Pearl E teacher bds 63 Brighton
Ray driver bds 2 Renfrew pl
Thomas L camera maker 333 State bds 225 Spencer
Wilson B engineer h 77 avenue B
Ranson Belle C widow John A bds 106 Alliance av

Ranton William J boiler inspector 106 Powers bldg h 1183 Park av

Rantz Anthony elevator man 216 Andrews bds 156 Franklin
[av h do] Ranzenbach Charles F market 220 Conkey
Charles F jr clerk 229 Conkey b do
Rapalje A Channing salesman 138 N Water house 77 Alliance av [do]
Raphael Eva L Mrs dressmaker 11 King h
Jacob tailor house 25 Edward
James died Aug 6 1912 age 78
Raphelson Harry tailor house 86 Hanover
Morris foreman h 16 Concord
Raplee Blake S asst see and mgr bond dept
Union Trust Co 25 State h 93 Park avenue

Rapp Alexander painter h 32 Weld
Arthur R cutter 847 Maple bds 370 Melville [295 East av]
Augustus O cutter 432 Portland av h
Bertha E boxmaker bds 32 Weld
Caroline widow William h 125 Sran ton
Catherine widow Charles house r 387 Lyell av [381 Lyell av]
Charles F soldier 12 Saratoga av h
Charles W helper 47 Central av h 32 Weld
Chester J painter bds 21 Strong
Elmer G lastmaker Palmer h 62 Pippin
Elmer G plumber 425 Lyell av bds 381 do
Florence shoemaker bds 142 Saxton
Frank E shoemaker 192 Mill bds 370 Melville
Fred laborer bds 20 Barton
Fred H h 456 Plymouth av
Fred W camera maker h 475 S Goodman
Frederick helper 410 N Goodman h 265 Pennsylvania av [bell]
George F painter 13 Canal h 217 Camp
George R electrician bds 14 LaMont pl
George W boots and shoes 385 Lyell av h rear 387 do

Rapp George W engineer 16 Railroad h 14 LaMont place [ester Junction
Hart watchman 155 Main W h at Roch
Henry clerk 78 Front h 488 Grand av
Joseph lantermaker 15 Caledonia av bds 26 Centre pk
Joseph optician house 50 Sterling
Lena widow Henry house 142 Saxton
Meyer tailor 1521 Main E h 93 Kingston
Nettey clerk bds 404 Mt Hope av
Paul laborer h 96 Remington
Perry clerk 432 Portland av bds 93 Kingston
Peter house 21 Strong
Peter boxmaker h 370 Melville
Raymond clerk 432 Portland av bds 93 Kingston [bd 381 do]
Raymond C trunkmaker 330 Lyell av
Raymond J bartender bds 340 St Paul
Ruby nurse Hahmemann Hospital b do
Sophia Mrs tailleress bds 29 Essex
William painter 13 Canal h at Gates see also Repp

Rappaport Abraham installment goods h 454 Hand
Isadore clerk bds 150 Chatham
Jacob C {Rappaport & Rabinowitz} 433 Jay h 575 North
Louie fancy goods 150 Chatham h do
Max helper 136 Main W bds 341 Joseph av
Nathan pedler h 171 Chatham
& Rabinowitz {J C Rappaport and N Rabinowitz} theatre 433 Jay

Rappenecker Frank W polisher bds 93 Durnan
Fred cutter bds 93 Durnan
George painter bds 93 Durnan
Joseph farmer h 93 Durnan
Joseph foreman 69 Mt Hope av bds 93 Durnan

Rappeport Abram cutter 87 Clinton av N bds 194 Vienna
Harry butcher 333 State bds 5 Oregon
Hyman tailor house 29 Helena
Jacob cutter 87 Clinton av N bds 194 Vienna
Lasser grocer 79 Kelly house do
Louis sortor h 87 Nassau
Louis shoemaker h 194 Vienna
Max grocer h 341 Joseph avenue
Robert house 30 Martin
Samuel butcher h 5 Oregon
Samuel tailor h 88 Chatham
Samuel tailor h 182 Chatham

Rappl Anton woodworker 13 Canal h 156 Arnett
John J fireman B R & P Ry h 60
Joseph janitor 22 Exchange bds 157 Remington
Louise shoemaker bds 44 Lorenzo
Max M cabinetmaker 45 South h 33 Ernst
William electrician 1405 St Paul h 157 Remington
Rappleye
Rappleye Mead B salesman 300 Cox bldg h 40 Iroquois
M Janette widow Charles b 40 Iroquois
William J conductor 1372 Main E bds 29 Gertrude

Rappleyea Burton helper bds 120 Third
Edith widow George E h 120 Third
Edward H woodworker h 91 Manhattan
Ella printer bds 120 Third
Richard C insurance 300 Powers bldg h 53 Plymouth av N
Rappold William C engineer h 31 Lincoln
Raquet John watchman bds 138 Franklin
Theresa M clerk 600 Cox bldg bds 65 East av

Rarick Ernest M broommaker 336 Averill av h at Genesee Valley Park
John moulder bds 153 Grover
Raschen Carl M artist 25 Exchange b 378
Webster av [Webster av h][Webster av]
Henryetta crochet 600 Cox bldg bds 378
Henry sister 89 Allen h 375 Alexander
Raschke Mary Miss bds 834 Clifford av
Rudolph buffer 12 Caledonia av Clifford av
Rudolph E tailor 4 Hollister bds 834
Rase Albert E jeweler 14 East av h 216 Genesee

Rashky Franklin joiner 170 Front h 70 Evergreen
Raskin David painter house 365 Hudson av
Rasmussen Meyer tailor h 199 Chatham
Rasmussen Christian instrument maker bds 734 St Paul

Rasser George C bookkeeper 60 Clinton av
N bds do
John P market 438 Mt Hope av bds 392 do
Rosina wid Christopher h 349 Benton
William (Vetter & Rasser) 134 Monroe av h 11 Gregory
Rasmussen Ernest F remd to New York city
Joseph machinist 95 Ames h 764 North

Ratcliffe Charles E printer 395 Meigs h do
James F h 186 Fulton av
Louisa house 36 Jefferson av
Ruth A music teacher 186 Fulton av
bds do
Walter driver bds 98½ Magne
William conductor 267 State bds Grant
William J driver 545 Oak bds 98½ Magne
see also Radcliffe

Rath Bert teamster h 568 Clinton av S
Charles E teamster h 731 Bay
Charles M upholsterer 200 N Water bds 200 Nortor
Chapel
Edward gluer 25 Leighton av h 1
John teamster house 902 Bay
John W motorman 243 Portland av h 1258 Clifford av
Leno widow John h 1527 Main E
Lillie widow John C h 740 Bay
Lulu M bookkeeper 41 State bds 1258 Clifford av

Rathbun
Rathbun Herbert H remd to London Can
L Albert salesman 04 Clinton av N bds 85 Avondale park
Walter E toolmaker 348 Whitney h 170 Winterroth

Rathbus Ernest machinist bds 490 Court
Rathjen Ada stenographer bds 297 Hawley
Anna widow Bernhard D h 297 Hawley
Arthur lawyer 33 Elwood bldg bds 297 Hawley
see also Raitjen [29 Ketchum
Rathke Emma E teacher School No 26 bds
Frederick F pres Rochester Trim Co
18 Ward h 135 Fifth [Ketchum
Herman J sawyer 236 N Water h 29
John laborer h 827 Joseph av
John A woodworker 18 Ward house 3
Rainier [135 Fifth
Louise pressfeeder 228 South av bds
Viola E nurse Hahnemann Hospital b do
see also Radtke [b 41 Richmond
Rathwell Edward E operator 250 Main E
Ratigan Charles M clerk P O b 153 Broadway
Daisy E clerk bds 153 Broadway
Mary M clerk bds 153 Broadway
William L telegrapher h 153 Broadway
Rattinski Joseph shoemaker 2 Saratoga av bds 32 Geimer
Josephine wid Anthony h 32 Geimer
Walter shoemaker 2 Saratoga av bds 32 Geimer

Ratnour Nelson J forger 13 Canal bds 170
West av [house do

Ratt Francis C carpenter 1220 Mt Hope av

BATT FRANCIS C. JR. mason, roofer, galvanized iron, etc. 40 Stone, h 25 Kislingbury. —See page 1641
Frederick W machinist h 54 Gilmore
George man h 7 Pryor
William Jinsmith 10 Ely h 245 Penn
William H carpenter rear 9 Woodward house 7 do

Rattray Frances G Mrs h 706 Monroe av
Kathleen stenographer 201 Powers bldg bds 706 Monroe av

Ratzel Carl laborer h 128 Copeland
Rau Anna clerk bds 285 University av
Carl sausage maker 45 Front h 213 Berlin
Charles T sec E F Ashley Co 2d floor Insurance bldg h 117 Linden
Gustavus bds 178 Alexander [h do
Marie Kettner physician 178 Alexander
Otto moulder 193 Mill bds 213 Berlin
Raub Herman D motorman 243 Portland av bds 23 Draper

Rauher Belle M clerk bds 35 Sullivan
Catherine widow Matthias S bds 81
Fillmore [avenue N
Catharine M wid Jacob h 758 Clinton
Catherine L wid Stephen E b 57 Tyler avenue
Charles S, Whitmore, Rauher & Vininus
270 South av h 143 Dartmouth

Carpets, Durable Fabrics, Choice Patterns, Plain-Figured Prices, at Graves'
Raufer
Elizabeth widow Nicholas bds 44 Cleveland place
Estella S hairdresser bds 175 Cady
Frank carman 35 Sullivan h do
Frank G clerk 127 State h 74 Bronson avenue [22 Selye ter]
Frank J liquor 537 Clinton av N bds
Frederick R clergyman bds 70 Frank
George W block h 153 Garfield
Gorton J foreman h 48 Northview ter
Irene operator bds 197 Third
Isabella J clerk 60 Commercial bds 758
Clinton av N
Jacob died Aug 6 1912 age 58

RAUER, JOHN & CO. wholesale liquor dealers, 127 and 129 State.—See page 1579
John F salesman 54 St Paul h 81 Fillmore
John N vice-pres Whitmore, Raufer & Vicinus 279 South av h 345 Westminister road
John S, John Raufer & Co 127 State h 25 Lake View ter
Lena widow Peter F h 362 West av
Leo J tinsmith 380 Exchange house 142 Plymouth av
Lester foreman bds 18 Woodward
Lillian waiter bds 213 East av
Mary widow Nicholas b 269 Clifford av
Matilda Miss h 642 Clinton av N
Mathias elevator man h 446 Remington
Norbert F stenographer 267 State b 57 Tyler av [University av
Stephen coal 368 Clinton av N h 485
Valentine H clerk bds 758 Clinton av N
William J pressman bds 446 Remington
Rauker Charles M h 7 Whalin
Rauer John F plumber 400 Joseph av bds 96 Lowell
Raufeisen Charles J actor bds 43 Merrimac
George J cannaver h 384 North
John M reader h 43 Merrimac
Louise music teacher 43 Merrimac b do
William J chairmaker h 101 Portland avenue

Raugele Charles laborer 424 St Paul bds 6 Oakman
Raup Estelle F cook 32 East boulevard
Rausa Francesco heelmaker h 92 Lime
Rausch Frank button maker h 15 Helena
Henry J tinsmith 13 Canal h 11 Algonquin ter
Jacob mason bds 15 Lyndhurst
John grider 781 South av h 940 St Paul
John brushmaker 168 N Water h 396 North
John glassworker h 940 St Paul
John H bookkeeper Central Bank 5 Main E bds 11 Algonquin ter
Joseph machinist 175 Colvin bds 63 Saratoga av
Lena M Miss bds 11 Algonquin ter
Mary E stenographer 1232 Granite bldg

Rausenberg
Rausenberg Christian watchman N Y C R H 64 Ries [Jay
Fred C camera maker 333 State b 882
Helen bds 882 Jay
Margaret G widow John G h 882 Jay
Rausensbusch Walter professor Rochester
Theo Sem house 4 Portsmouth ter
Rauscher George A painter 8 Olean h do
Rauser Harold F clerk 95 N Fitzhugh bds 16 S Union
Rautenberg Emil remd from city
Rautenbrauch Henry J clerk 87 Clinton av N h 81 Lowell
Robert clerk bds 81 Lowell
Ravello John shoemaker bds 208 Jones
Raveret Lisetta widow Augustus F bds 51 S Union
Rawetz Samuel butcher h 304 Hudson av
Rawlings Charles A student bds 213 Kenwood av
[Kenwood av
C Alfred foreman 150 Exchange h 213
Henry T camera maker h 216 Lexington avenue
Mary E clerk 333 State bds 25 Sheridan
William Wallace clerk 250 Main E bds 226 University av h 24 Gertrude
Rawlinson Charles J bookbinder 61 Main E
Christopher carpenter h 266 Linden
Edmund A asst chancellor diocese of Rochester h 72 Frank
Frank J clerk 28 State bds 266 Linden
Margaret E tailor bds 266 Linden
Rawnsley Charles A inspector 170 Front b 242 Linden
James B physical culture teacher 214
Beckley bldg h 242 Linden
Mendelsohn engineer bds 242 Linden
William E jeweler 144 Main E b 242 Linden
Rawson Charles E packer h 56 Lyell av
Edgar F correspondent 64 Trust bldg
Edgar F correspondent 64 Trust bldg
bds 5 Windsor
Evelyn M bds 56 Lyell av
Porter steamfitter h 99 Adams
William E installer 170 Front b 56 Lyell av
Ray Agnes M clerk bds 70 Meigs
Caroline clerk bds 70 Meigs
Catherine clerk bds 214 University av
Elizabeth widow William F house 46 Chatham [30 Joslyn pl
Emmett S bookkeeper 46 N Fitzhugh h
Flora Miss bds 161 East av
George T jr finisher 46 Stone h 648 Maple
George W fireman h 76 Seward
James L grocer 300 South av h 195
Gardiner av [12 Gladstone
Jessie T teacher West High School bds
Lorinda wid Myron H b 30 Joslyn pl
Mabel A stenographer bds 46 Chatham
Monroe D clerk h 177 S Fitzhugh
Robert h 416 Central av
Robert carpenter h 495 Culver road
Samuel B clerk 16 City Hall h 39 Pearl
Thomas waiter bds 177 Spring
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Ray
Webster W electrical engineer h 416 Central av
William L fruit dryer h 37 Webster av
see also Rae and Wray [at Greece
Rayforth Joseph driver 1535 Lake av bds
Raymo Elmer F cutter bds 111 Monaca
George N carpenter h 111 Monaca
Raymond Benjamin A steamfitter 258 State bds 19 Greig
Bert J laborer h 5 Harmon pl
Bruce E clerk bds 19 Norris
Burdella forewoman bds 120 Weld
Charles H 110 Lowell
Charles A woodworker 299 State h 295 Parkway [Shaffer pl
Charles F cutter 152 St Paul h 10
Charles L asst engineer 52 City Hall h at Irondequoit
Clarence W remd to Brockport
Clark F car repairer 243 Portland av bds 1 Hamilton
Dora Mrs cleaner bds 37 Mt Vernon av
Earle watchman bds 191 Allen
Edwin J printer 129 Andrews h 171 Averill av
Elizabeth widow John h 519 Jay
Esther Miss bds 43 Phelps av
Esther A dressmaker bds 96 Broadway
Flora Mrs h 202 Emerson
Frank cutter 87 Clinton av N bds 60 Laser [N Union
Frank L salesman 50 Main W bds 194
Frederick B supt 250 Main E house 84 Locust [av h at Pittsford
Freeborn B harness maker 197 South FLaRu bookkeeper East Side Savings
Bank h 94 Wilmington
George W salesman 110 Main E h 21 Savannah
Harold clerk bds 171 Averill av
Harrison E clerk Aqueduct bldg bds 146 Garson av
Henrietta D widow Freeborn B h 120
Horace L driver bds 11 Montrose
John engineer h 3 Credit place
John H chauffeur bds 12 Anson pl
Kate B widow William O h 4 Strathallan park
Nathaniel B manager Daily Record Co 29 N Water h 43 Phelps av
Richard A armorner N Y State Armory bds 393 Pennsylvania av
Richard P shoemaker h 82 Lake av
Samuel shoemaker 110 Lowell h do
Sarah widow Oscar D h 146 Garson av
S Gardner asst cashier Roch Sav Bank 47 Main W h 285 Oxford
Vetal J stove repairer 7 East av h 96 Broadway
Vetal W clerk P O h 86 Kislingbury
Viola S widow Sydney h 47 avenue A
William W cabinetmaker 322 Whitney h 94 Sherman [Hamilton
Willis E clerk 122 Main E bds 1
Raynart's Samuel real estate h 13 Stepheny's place

Rayner
Rayner Herbert C engineer 422 Clinton av
S h 468 do
Raynor Emma A Mrs bds 125 Harvard
Merney W carpenter h 20 Rowley
Seymour D remd to Philadelphia Pa
Willard E salesman 250 Main E b 20 Rowley
Raynsford Helen J teacher bds 32 Upton pk
Raypine Albert carpenter bds 176 Hague
Rayson Homer clerk 1112 Granite bldg b at Pittsford [Pittsford
Thomas helper 57 Exchange bds at
Rayson Anna widow Daniel W h 75 Ambrose
Clarence E clerk 343 State bds 75 Ambrose
E Lestor E salesman bds 75 Ambrose
Thomas D clerk 9 N Water bds 75 Ambrose
Rayten Herbert C bookkeeper 343 State h at Irondequoit
Rayton Wilbur B 637 St Paul h 30 Crawford
Raz Celia Miss bds 60 Hand
Isaac rabbi house 60 Hand
Samuel tailor bds 60 Hand
Simon (Flower City Cap Mfg Co) 386 Clinton av N bds 60 Hand [h do
Victoria Mrs grocer 477 Clinton av N
Razes Nathan presser h 30 Alphonce
Razey Anna E music teacher bds 49 Jefferson avenue
Lorenzo L h 49 Jefferson av
Rea Clara B Miss bds 120 Ontario
Elizabeth A widow Walter H bds 120 Ontario
George H carpenter h 172 Fillmore
Hazel L clerk bds 172 Fillmore
Josephine widow Vincent A h 120 Ontario
Vincent A tailor 120 Ontario h 122 do
Walter tailor 120 Ontario h 78 Lyndhurst
Read Arthur H conductor 267 State house 96 Quiney [land av
Charles F printer 46 Stone h 588 Port
Charles W carpenter bds 122 Wilkins
Clarence H clerk 243 Portland av bds 96 Quiney
Eliza S Mrs h 89 White
Emma clerk bds 390 Hayward av
Flora widow Henry H h 390 Hayward avenue
Fred bartender 214 St Paul bds do
Henry J porter h 22 Paul place
Jane Mrs cleaner 136 Main W bds 27
Clairmount
John S shoemaker h 549 State J Sherburne physician 429 S Goodman h do
[wood av h do
Richard (Henderson & Read) 255 Sher
William W clerk 122 Main E bds 163
Plymouth av
see also Reed and Reid
Reade Ella nurse St Mary's Hospital b do
Nellie C Mrs (20th Century Shorthand Inst) 239 Mercantile bldg h 65 Manhattan
Reader
Charles shoeck maker 104 commercial
Harry Mason bds 48 Tonawanda
Henry L laborer h 6 Harmon Pl
Lila E clerk bds 215 Reynolds
Robert S motor man 267 State h 7 Riverview Pl
Robert W moulder rear 330 Lyell av h
William driver 21 S Ford h 296 Child
see also Reeder
Reading Bone Fertilizer Co 443 Cutler bldg
Charlotte Mrs bds 366 East av
Ready Elizabeth widow James bds 555 Hayward av
John Physician 18 Gibbs house do
John C cutter 15 South av bds 407 Emerson
[h 555 Hayward av
John P assembler 1155 University av
Manufacturing Co drfting instruments
200 Truax bldg
Patrick W Ladderman Truck Co No 2
41 Stillson bds 226 Earl
Reafer Joseph helper bds 45 Grafton
Reagan Adeline telephone bds 10 Grove pl
Andrew J machinist h 81 Brayer
Cornelius clerk bds 754 Jay
Daniel barber 276 East av h 6 Madison park N
Dennis N millwright h 669 Jay
Edith clerk bds 250 Pinnacle rd
Edmund F barber 10 Andrews h 163 Sawyer
Florence R bookkeeper Monroe av cor
Rutgers bds 250 Pinnacle rd
Frances h 250 Pinnacle rd
Frank R butcher bds 512 Plymouth av
James W laborer h 67 Cottage
Jeremiah teamster h 1050 Exchange
John teamster h 1052 Exchange
Mabel cashier 88 White bds 250 Pinnacle road
Marie bookkeeper bds 1050 Exchange
Patrick H (Reagan & Stark) 192 Plymouth av h do
[Oscar
Thomas policeman 137 Exchange h 8
Thomas L cutter bds 8 Oscar
William J driver bds 1050 Exchange & Stark (P H Reagan and L Stark)
barbers 192 Plymouth av
see also Ragan and Reagan
Reale Angelo laborer bds 89 Kent
Reals George B music teacher 410 Hayward av
Reando Annie janitor restaurant N Y C station bds do
Jennie C bookkeeper bds 25 Rising place
John patternmaker h 25 Rising pl
Rear Arthur carpenter 203 Driving Park avenue h do
Herbert S carpenter 23 Vermont h do
Luther J carpenter bds 1 South
Reardon Dennis saloon 186 Atlantic av bds
110 do
Henry M billposter bds 3 Cataract

Reardon
Hugh waiter 35 East av bds 124 Franklin
James laborer bds 66 Doran
James P saloon 16 Corinthian bds 102 Spring
Joseph Lineman 59 Stone bds 66 South
Michael clerk 333 State bds 104 Plymouth av N
William hotel 595 St Paul h do
see also Riordan and Reardon
Rearson Henry A supt 1447 St Paul house
1296 do
[Sanac
Henry A jr plumber 272 State h 29
John I toolmaker bds 1296 St Paul
Mary A dressmaker 1296 St Paul h do
Reb Oscar tinsmith bds 543 Lyell av
[Rebadow Winfred E remd to Buffalo
Rebasz Charles B bookkeeper 81 Lake av h 103 Troup
E Alice Miss bds 103 Troup
Janet M died Oct 30 1912 age 83
Mortimer T ass pt mgr 616 Livingston bldg 83 Quincy
William McLellan clerk 155 Main W bds 103 Troup
William M chief draughtsman 52 City Hall
h 1 Livingston park [h do
William M Mrs school 1 Livingston pk
Reber Frank fireman h 55 Weicher
John blocker h 217 Murray
Joseph Tanner h 164 Masseth
Joseph grinder 637 St Paul h at Gates
Wendel baker bds 164 Masseth
Rebholz Christian gardener h 53 Richard Christina widow Severin P h 173 Alphonse
Ferdinand brewer h 325 Bernard
Margaret wid Frank h 218 Portland av
Rebman Frank J machinist bds 179 Woodbine avenue
Jane widow Joseph h 58 Ketchum
John h 179 Woodbine avenue
Rebmeister Joseph machinist bds 49 Hazelwood ter [wood ter
Josephine R examiner bds 40 Hazel
Rebner John D camera maker h 438 Hawley
Reboulet Raymond P carpenter h 614 Hayward av
Rebers Charles F chemist 262 State bds
6 Edgewood park
Henry perfumery mfr 262 State h 6
Edgewood park [54 Mill
Re-Built Shoe Machinery Co (R H Smith)
Rech Cloche instructor Mechanics Institute
John H h 15 Grove place
Réche Eugenie M bds 31 Howell
Helene L bds 31 Howell
Therese C h 31 Howell
Recina Donato laborer h 131 Central pk
Reeuwa Mariano laborer 315 Platt bds 204 Frank
Reekip John tailor h 18 Bristol
Recklinghausen Arnold shoemaker house 10 Glendale park
Rectigraph Company photographic apparatus 29 N Water
Redfern

Edwin Carr dep clerk Appellate Court, Court House and lawyer 514 Insurance bldg h 30 Audubon
Elizabeth widow Thomas h 98 Ambrose
Emma C Mrs h 7 King
Frank C driver 497 State h 43 Marsh
Herbert S bookkeeper 26 Clinton av S h 267 Post av
Isabell widow Joseph H h 107 Martin
James cleaner h 25 Rainier
James jr inspector 333 State bds 25 Rainier
Jennie L Mrs h 503 Arnett
Joseph H died Feb 27 1913 age 68
J Henry h 27 King
John Arnett
Richard S supt 90 Plymouth av N h 503
Thomas clerk 250 Main E bds 9 Henion
Redfield Charles H caretaker Calvary Baptist Church h 173 Sherwood av
Harry H machinist 69 Mt Hope av h 74 Sanford
Howard F dentist 483 Main E h at Irondequoit
LeRoy shoemaker bds 254 Sanford
Margaret wid Frederick h 254 Sanford
Nelson C h 231 Norton
William S foreman 7 Hill h 119 Hawley
Redhead John L shoemaker bds 510 Seward
John T shoemaker 324 Jefferson av h 510 Seward
Walter S woodworker h 52 Winterroth
Redick John carpenter bds 26 Cameron
Redinger Agatha widow Fred bds 73 Cady
Elizabeth nurse bds 6 Cobb
Frank helper bds rear 745 Jay
Joseph F watchman bds 73 Cady
Lawrence tinsmith 329 Lyell av bds 4 Home pl
see also Rettinger

Redman Charles H chauffeur bds 67 Cutler
Charles James carpenter h 370 Magee avenue
Charles J bds 375 Driving Park av
Charles J Mrs music teacher 370 Magee av house do
George A house 48 Harlem
Henry S supt County Court House bds 9 Mathews
John A helper bds 67 Cutler
J Elroy fireman N Y C R R h 448 Atlantic av
Otto A laborer h 67 Cutler
William J salesman bds 273 Selye ter
Redmond Anna Miss h 501 Central av
Edmond correspondence editor Union and Advertiser 22 Exchange bds 230 Spencer
Edward M lawyer h 230 Spencer
Edward M camera maker bds 336 Emerson
Florence clerk bds 32 Scio
Frances clerk bds 32 Scio
Guy B telegrapher B R & P Ry h 107 Fillmore
[101 Troup
James K bartender 143 South av bds
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Redmond</th>
<th>Reed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jennie stenographer bds 336 Emerson</td>
<td>Frank E pres 860 Maple h 4 Lamberton park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John blacksmith rear 150 North b 67</td>
<td>[Jefferson av]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stilson</td>
<td>Frank P stockkeeper 333 State h 277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Seio]</td>
<td>Fred bds 223 Breck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret E buyer 140 Main E bds 32</td>
<td>Fred E sec and treas 860 Maple h 85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary A Mrs h 51 Alexander</td>
<td>F E Glass Co glass manufs 860 Maple</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael J painter 336 Emerson h do</td>
<td>George A tramunt officer Municipal bldg h 102 Tremont</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael J jr insurance 609 E &amp; B bldg</td>
<td>George D (Reed &amp; Shutt) 1012 Wilder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bds 336 Emerson</td>
<td>bldg h 63 Brunswick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murray W carpenter h 100 Rockingham</td>
<td>Harry V salesman 77 State bds 336</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oliver C chairmaker bds 75 Emerson</td>
<td>Magee av [Troup]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy J laborer h 22 Edith</td>
<td>Henry W bookkeeper 76 King h 398</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter J shipper bds 336 Emerson</td>
<td>H Willis salesman h 889 Harvard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William B motorman 267 State h 226</td>
<td>Ida S Mrs nurse Roch State Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saratoga av</td>
<td>bds 30 Cook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William T carpenter h 64 Ellison</td>
<td>James C cook 440 West av h 286 Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redner Clyde A manager 55 Main E h 32</td>
<td>John P carpenter bds 116 Main W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South av</td>
<td>Julia Mrs h 35 South</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward driver h 150 Comfort</td>
<td>Lester H clerk 250 N Goodman bds 151</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redshaw Louise clerk bds 17 Chestnut</td>
<td>Pearl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redsker Henry laborer 20 Curtice h 71</td>
<td>Livonia S widow Benjamn bds 134 Otis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reeb George laborer 555 St Paul house 29</td>
<td>Lois A aast librarian Univ of Roch bds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Princeton</td>
<td>314 S Goodman [bds do]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REECE BUTTON HOLE MACHINE CO. 126 Andrews.—[See back colored page]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John E helper h 11 Paul pl</td>
<td>Lotta M music teacher 269 Park av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reed</td>
<td>Lottie E clerk bds 55 Griffith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert O remd from city</td>
<td>Lottie C Mrs h 314 North</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alfred J elevatorman 343 State boards 395 Andrews [minster rd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Goodman]</td>
<td>Louis M h 151 Pearl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A widon Reuben M h 221 West-Anna E remd to Worcester Mass</td>
<td>Louisa M wid Sylvester F h 1093 Dewey avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annie Mrs tailoress h 115 River</td>
<td>Louisa V widow Nathan h 55 Griffith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthur chauffeur h 580 Clinton av S</td>
<td>Lucinda clerk bds 61 Manhattan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthur E machinist 3 Circle bds 691 Bay</td>
<td>Mahlon M motorman h 61 Oneida</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthur F vice-pres and gen manager</td>
<td>Marcia E remd to Lima</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthur P physician s Franklin sq h 58 Webster av [Goodman]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Webster av</td>
<td>Margaret L Mrs h 65 Stillwell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avery L salesman 67 Main E h 314 S</td>
<td>Mary A widow Hiram h 54 Utica pl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin motorman 267 State h at Charlotte</td>
<td>Mary E widow Silas C h 416 Pearsells avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles C clerk 216 Jay h 155 Pearl</td>
<td>Mary F wid William F bds 269 Park av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles F pool 186 Plymouth av bds 145 Weyl</td>
<td>Maude A bds 142 Colvin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles L manager 215 East av h 203 S Goodman</td>
<td>Michael E engineer h 313 Troup</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S Goodman</td>
<td>Otis D treas Defender Photo Supply Co, Driving Park av cor R h 114 Birr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynthia M widow Jay L b 48 Gregory</td>
<td>[155 Pearl]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edgar M clerk 250 N Goodman bds 151 Pearl</td>
<td>Pauline C clerk Mechanics Institute b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edgar P pres 250 N Goodman h 25 do</td>
<td>Ralph U salesman 25 Clinton av S h 1093 Dewey av [Buffalo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edwin K confectionery 155 Clinton av N 131 Clinton av S and 392 Main E h 242 Dartmouth [Fitzhugh]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evelyn Mrs fringemaker bds 265 Magnolia</td>
<td>Richard D manager 390 Main E h at R Martin mgr 66 Exchange b at Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E P &amp; Co shoe mfrs 250 N Goodman</td>
<td>Samuel bds 63 S Ford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Floyd machinist bds 31 Manhattan</td>
<td>Sarah Mrs bds 177½ Brunswick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forrest S steel shanks 176 N Water h 30 Manhattan</td>
<td>Sherman H tinsmith h 400 West av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frances J Mrs nurse Alms house h 80 May</td>
<td>Walter laborer h 474 N Goodman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ster av]</td>
<td>Warren E bookkeeper 76 King bds 396 Troup</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frances J Mrs nurse Alms house h 80 May</td>
<td>Warren remd to Liberty Pa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Read and Reid</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Reede
Ella nurse St Mary's Hospital bds do
Reeder Carrie E wid Edward h 325 Oxford
Elizabeth J bds 325 Oxford
Florian laborer h 810 avenue D
Kathrine wid Andrew b 814 avenue D
Reedhead G Alfred clerk 50 Main W h 5
Wheeler pk [Brooks av
William A engineer 45 Exchange h 217
Reedy Amelia E remd to Batavia
John J died May 20 1913 age 30
Reeg Charles plumber 773 Lake av h 155
Lexington av L [see
C Raymond helper S Jones bds 998 Gen
Frank W landscape gardener h 134
Oakland
[Oakland
George C florist 727 Mt Hope av bds
George F gardener h 70 Oakland
Irene M operator bds 155 Lexington av
Mary wid William h 155 Lexington av
Reeger Johanna remd to Germany
Reekie William M clerk Aqueduct bldg h 106 Meigs
Reeler D Webster janitor h rear 69 S Ford
Marshall fireman bds rear 69 S Ford
Reener Joseph boxmaker 845 Maple bds at
Gates [Barton
Rees Arthur D foreman ft Furnace h 243
Edith J wid John h 437 Culver rd
Eleanor L bookkeeper 345 Main E bds 437 Culver rd
REES FRED H. jeweler, watches and
diamonds, 54 Clinton avenue South,
house 180 Seneca parkway.—See
page 1542
Glenn M (Rees & Ade) 344 East av h
139 Kenwood av [Edinburgh
J Burr engineer 380 Exchange bds 84
Milton S clergyman house 17 Lake
View park
William vocalist bds 38 Pearl
& Ade (G M Rees and C C Ade) archi-
tects 344 East av [Garfield
Reese Bevise L thermometer maker bds 114
Everett F woodworker 299 State bds 10
Windsor
Florence M Miss bds 43 Comfort
Frederick H died Sept 6 1912 age 46
George H foreman 315 Platt h at Gates
George W laborer h 43 Comfort
Harry motorman bds 179 Grand av
Howard remd to Scranton Pa [field
J Forest asbestos worker bds 114 Gar-
Nellie N widow John F A h 114 Gar-
sid
Sullivan
Sarah B wid Frederick H h 155 Gors
Thomas S waiter 4 Franklin h 61 Grove
William assembler 296 State bds 38
Pearl [1596 Main E
Reeser Arthur L editor Aqueduct bldg house
Mason bds 181 Spring [place
May stenographer 45 South b 19 Grove
Reet Otto laborer 580 St Paul bds 201 Clin-
ton av N [b 41 Henry
Reetz Albert F grinder 714 University av
Carrie Mrs h 621 Joseph av
Frederick F bds 238 Ellison

Reetz
John laborer house 50 Berlin
Minnie optician bds 50 Berlin
see also Raetz and Ritz
Reeve Gertrude I teacher School No 23 bds
108 Belmont
Mae L stenographer bds 420 Linden
Robert W h 108 Belmont [Linden
William T salesmen 48 Stone h 420
Reeves Albert H typewriter repairer h 70
Clinton av S [Exchange
Albert J car repairer 267 State h 846
Arthur A manager Roch Cold Storage
and Ice Co 10 Moore h 288 Emerson
Berta sales mgr 11 Jones h at Sun-
nerville
Charles A stagehand bds 18 Ormond
Emma J stenographer 11 Jones bds 559
Plymouth av
George E janitor 269 Main E h do
Howard floorlayer bds 18 Ormond
John H teamster h 748 South av
John H paperhanger h 54 Stone
Mary J wid Gilbert H h 559 Plymouth
avenue
Minerva E Mrs h 18 Ormond
Robert J remd to Toronto Canada
William electrician bds 80 Plymouth av
North [300 Alexander
William C student Roch Theo Sem bds
Reff John A baker bds 5½ Mathews
Regal Shoe Co 40 Main E
Regan Alice M cashier 106 Central bldg bds
624 Monroe av [do
Catharine cook St Mary's Hospital bds
Christina M widow Raymond J h 144
Bowman [ton av S
Cornelius laborer 13 Canal h 396 Clin
Edward D insurance 106 Central bldg
bds 624 Monroe av
Elizabeth F stenographer 939 Granite
bdg bds 501 Driving Park av
Frank A clerk 52 Andrews b 624 Mon-
roe av [Park av
Frank J salesmen bds 501 Driving
Hannah F Miss bds 179 Spring
James clerk h 28 Michigan
James J insurance 106 Central bldg bds
624 Monroe av [104 William
James J wireworker 47 Exchange bds
James P hostler h 77 Lowell
Jane widow John bds 212 West av
Jeremiah cooper Finney cor Davis bds
50 Davis
John collar maker bds 35 Frank
John Sherman 287 State bds 71 Sara-
toga av
John E optician h 24 Gorham
John J sidewalks 501 Driving Park av
house do
John M conductor h 446 Hayward av
Joseph motorman bds 71 Saratoga av
Julia remd to Ireland
Margaret Miss h 8 Rowley
Mary domestic 224 Alexander
Mary C widow James h 624 Monroe av
May A bds 28 Michigan

EVERYTHING FOR THE KITCHEN, BASEMENT DE-
PARTMENT AT GRAVES'

58
Rehtz
Rehtz Adam blacksmith 8 Mortimer bds 30
Kelly [Hammill pl]
Charles C bookkeeper 8 Mortimer h 15
Frank house 30 Kelly
Fred C carriage manuf 8 Mortimer h
577 Plymouth av
Mary fancy goods 30 Kelly bds do
Rehwald Benjamin bookkeeper 172 Main E
bds 123 University av [av
Rose widow Sigfried h 123 University
Reiben Charles J bartender h 123 Weld
Reiber Arthur E helper bds 443 Hawley
J William laster h 443 Hawley
William F clerk 61 Main E bds 443
Hawley
Reibling Augustus J (A J Reibling & Son
Co) 306 Granite bldg h 68 Lorimer
REIBLEING A. J. & SON CO. (H. P.
Reibling and J. B. Mullon), insurance
agency, 302 to 308 Granite bldg, both telephones, No. 20.—See
page 1501
H Percy (A J Reibling & Son Co) 306
Granite bldg h 983 Park av
Reibstein Charles driver 734 Clinton av N
h 57 Lowell
Jacob laborer h 13 Sellinger
J Henry harness maker 526 St Paul h
524 do
Madeleina widow Henry h 18 Campbell
Margaret E dressmaker 18 Campbell h
do
Reich Arthur brewer bds 14 Bauer
Charles sawyer 330 Lyell av h 142
Masseth
Frank J janitor 267 State h 8 Delevan
John C treas Gundlach-Manhattan Opti-
cal Co 761 Clinton av h 99
Hickory
Buchtel C stonemason h 67 Fairbridge
Sophia widow Christian h 225 Gregory
Reichart Rose Mrs operator 1039 Jay h 69
May
Reichel Catherine packer h 435 Campbell
Emma F clerk bds 18 Treyer
Erhardt brewer h 18 Treyer
John laborer h 435 Campbell
John jr helper bds 435 Campbell
Joseph J camera maker bds 435 Camp-
bell
Paul carpenter h 91 Weyl
Reichel Elfrieda L teacher School No 20
bds 453 Clinton av N
Richard N music teacher 453 Clinton
av N h do
Reichenbach Eulalia A Miss bds 32 King
Franc A principal School No 19 bds
32 King
F Aldyth Miss bds 32 King
Henry L clerk 348 Whitney bds 32
Henry E chemist bds 32 King
Homer H sec 6 Haloid h 32 King
J Fred machinist h 468 Columbus av
Reichenberger Frank J transitman 52 City
Hall h at Kodak Park
John B clerk 334 Brown h 250 Wilder
**Reichard**
Edward G basket maker h 19
Inmel
Joseph saloon 12 Lowell h do
Otto machinist 348 Whitney house 325
Murray
Reichard Albert J cutter 2 Saratoga av b 554 Campbell
Alice shoemaker bds 400 Ames
Bertha shoemaker bds 400 Ames
Charles basket maker bds 400 Ames
Charles E tailor 293 Whitney h 102
Wren [554 Campbell
Florence J cutter 2 Saratoga av bds
Floyd shoemaker bds 554 Campbell
Jacob F basket maker 554 Campbell h do
Wren
Jacob J cutter 2 Saratoga av h 100
Joseph basket maker 400 Ames h do
Joseph A cutter 165 N Water h 675
Maple
Marcella shoemaker bds 730 Jay
Mary boards 400 Ames
Mary Mrs variety store 675 Maple h do
Peter laborer j 730 Jay
Theodore F cutter 2 Saratoga av h 510 Hague
[79 Pardee
William P cutter 37 Centennial house
Reichhold Eugene H clerk 96 North bds 191
Grand av
Henrietta V retoucher b 191 Grand av
Henry W carver h 191 Grand av
William H carver bds 191 Grand av
Reickert Rose Mrs bds 69 May
Reid Abbie Miss bds 10 Grove pl
Alice Miss bds 22 Strathallan park
Beatrice J Miss bds 95 Dartmouth
Bertha A widow William G h 367 Park avenue [b 272 Magee av
Bertha M stenographer 16 Dowling pl
Charles A blacksmith 170 Front h 10
Edgewood pk
Charles B shipper bds 157½ Bartlett
Charles M bartender h 22 Lawn
Charles T salesman h 123 Lenox
Clarence W machinist 250 Main E b 27 Birch cres [wood pk
C Milton draughtsman bds 10 Edge-
D Ernest chemist h 30 Appleton
Edward died May 27 1913 age 63
Elizabeth F Miss h 22 Strathallan pk
George H engineer h 101 Adams
Harry carpenter h 126 Jerold
Harry F clerk 122 Main E house 159½
Bartlett [Andrews
Hugh J bartender 2 Front h 239
James died Nov 20, 1912 age 46
James clerk 138 N Water h 18 Oakland
James carpenter 904 Exchange bds
92 Flint
Jane B Miss bds 22 Strathallan pk
John chauffeur 973 East av h 2 Alvin
place
John B mgr 28 Main E h 390 Alexander
John C foreman Erie freight-house h at Trondequoit
John C optician 6 Main E h 147 Adams
Reid
John G carpenter bds 272 Hazelwood
terrace
Mary A widow James C b 272 Magee av
Mary J widow Edward h 89 Chestnut
Morley bookkeeper bds 284 Magee av
Robert B clerk 19 Main W bds 16 Oak-
land
Robert M electrician h 379 Magee av
R Wilbur dentist 448 Lyell av h 348
Birr
Thomas cooper 904 Exchange house 92
Thomas jr clerk bds 92 Flint
Wilbur W remd to Chicago Ill
William E electrician h 999 Exchange
William F remd to Atlanta Ga
William H remd to Indianapolis Ind
William J clergyman h 348 Birr
William J plumber 365 Park av h 1019
Harvard
see also Read and Reed
Reidenbach Frederick W vice-pres 2040
East av bds 36 Hortense
Frederick W C gen mgr Genesee Metal
Co Hague near N Y C R R h 36
Hortense
William D smelter bds 36 Hortense
Reider John shoemaker h 2 Zeller pl
Reidy Edmund carpenter h 14 Gardiner pk
John C driver 43 Stillson bds 71 Frank-
lin
Reif Albert S pressfeeder 5 S Water bds 120
August finisher 333 State h 183 Third
Ferdinand cabinetmaker h 170 Second
Frank tinsmith 278 Central pk bds 177
Third
Fred buttonmaker bds 170 Second
George P bartender h 125½ Weld
John elevatorman 444 Central av h 183
Third
Joseph A inspector 59 Stone bds 177
Peter F clerk 2 Adler pl h 177 Third
Rose A tailoress bds 357 Fourth
Reifer Helen clerk bds 99 Holbrooke
Reifer Adolph skiver 330 Lyell av bds 20
Catharine
Reifsteck Alfred G machinist bds 187 Colvin
Elizabeth Mrs h 187 Colvin
Reihle George gringer 444 Central av h 39
Hempel
Reikert Carrie T optician bds 438 Emerson
John M laborer h 458 Emerson
Rei Albert I upholsterer bds 101 Conkey av
Frank Y moulder h 27 Myrtle
George moulder 167 Court bds 34 Jones
George S carver bds 101 Conkey av
Joseph J upholsterer h 101 Conkey av
Reiland Anna M widow Nicholas h 29 Oak-
man
John A grocer 759 Clinton av N h do
Margaret h 944 Clinton av N
Mary C widow Joseph M h 41 Oakman
Reilich Otto laborer bds 14 Bauer
William machinist h 54 Centennial
Reilley Eugene C remd to Buffalo
Reilly Alice M died
Anna C bookkeeper bds 290 Flint
Reinhardt
Reinhardt Carrie Miss bds 76 Scio
Charles H machinist h 317 Kenwood av
Domenick butcher house 291 Sawyer
Frank laborer h 67 Lisbon
Frank J compounder h 16 Gillette
Frank J laborer bds 156 Broadway
George F conductor 267 State bds 291
Sawyer
Henry B helper bds 291 Sawyer
Herman O miller bds 451 Colvin
Isabella Miss h 76 Scio
John M h 167 Whitney
John woodworker 589 Lyell av bds 8
Rogers av
John J mason h 474 Monroe av
John P remd to Clarendon
John T cutter 216 Andrews h 498 Hudson av
Joseph butcher h 24 Magnolia
Margaret waiter bds 99 S Washington
Michael T saloon 938 Clinton av N h do
Ray laborer bds 24 Magnolia
William carpenter h 187 Bronson av
see also Reinhard and Reinhardt
Reinhold: Leopold polisher 183 Mill h 10
Mauder pk
Reininger Edwin C clerk bds 633 Maple
Frederick machinist h 633 Maple
Frederick jr helper 29 Elizabeth bds 633 Maple
Hubert T helper bds 633 Maple
Reinisch Fred J music teacher 224 Hollenbeck house do
Reinke Eugene A chief engineer 1050 University av h 19 Berkahire
Reinman George polisher h 157 Weeger

Reinschmidt C. & H. (P. Reinschmidt, mfr.), turning, sawing, and bowling alley balls, 57 Sullivan.—See page 1713
Herbert G turner 57 Sullivan bds do
Peter manager C & H Reinschmidt 57
Sullivan h do
Peter C remd from city
Wilhelmine Mrs bds 65 Wilkins
Reinstadler Joseph A mason bds 1058 Clifford
f ord av
Magdeline widow August h 1058 Cliff
Reirdon Henry W collector 34 Clinton av N h 18 Clifton
Reis Edward C remd from city
Frank F metal worker b 537 Hudson av
Fred J house man 243 Portland av h 537 Hudson av
Henry trimmer bds 37 Sherman
Homer carpenter bds 41 Scramont
John G oiler 348 Whitney h 468 Child
John J remd to Cincinnati Ohio
Joseph driver h 41 Cleveland place
Pauline bds 428 Ames
Philip metal worker bds 20 Pleasant
Raymond carpenter h 41 Scramont
Reisch Joseph barber 462 Monroe av h 509
Caroline
Reischer Carl buffer 333 State h 351 Sherman

CROCKERY, A LARGER STOCK THAN IS CARRIED
BY MANY CROCKERY STORES, AT GRAVES'
Reisdorf
Reisdorf Andrew F bartender 68 Allen bds 100 Syke [bds 138 Fulton av]
Reisert Harry F patternmaker 33 S Water
Reisig Charles G wireeworker h 34 Loomis
David W tailor 510 Cox bldg bds 21 Laser [nia av]
F William postal clerk bds 34 Caledo-Henry driver 440 Lake av h 19 Eiffel place [avenue A]
Henry P wireeworker 254 Mill h 428
Katherine B Mrs h 34 Caledonia av
Louie lunch wagon bds 34 Caledonia av
May E Mrs nurse h 428 avenue A
M Elizabeth wrapper bds 34 Caledonia avenue [19 Eiffel pl]
Raymond M machinist 266 Lyell av bds
William hostler 695 Clinton av N h 587 do
Reisinger Andrew G machinist 1000 University av h 582 Hague [Hague]
George A engineer B R & P Ry h 399
Henry remt to Plattsburgh
John machinist 1000 University av h 67 Miller [399 Hague]
Joseph J machinist 60 Brown's race bds
Martin J machinist 60 Brown's race h 89 Murray
see also Risinger
Reisky Bertha Miss bds 60 Plymouth av
Charles h 16 Cataract [Englert]
Reiss Fred inspector N Y C station h 5
George D foreman h 685 Lake av
Helen pressfeeder 228 South av bds 74 Payne [350 Brown]
Joseph G foreman 12 Caledonia av
Louis C cigar manuf 1000 N Goodman house do
Lydia (Reiss & Weber) 350 Brown h do
Oscar cutter 2 Adler pl bds 185 Grand avenue [17 Wabash]
William W cutter 432 Portland av h & Weber (L Reiss and E L Weber) variety store 350 Brown
Reissmann Gertrude librarian (at Kodak Park) bds 122 S Fitzhugh
Reister Grace A domestic 183 Seneca park-way [446 Melville]
Reiter Albert J engraver 49 Main E bds
Clarence G clerk 302 Insurance bldg bds 41 Darien [Fernwood av]
George foreman 179 St Paul house 144
Joseph tailor h 16 Holland
Lena tailoross h 161 Portland av
Mary tailoross bds 161 Portland av
Mary A widow Nicholas h 41 Darien
Mary E wid Sebastian G h 34 Gilmore
Matilda forewoman bds 161 Portland avenue [Darien]
Mildred S bookkeeper 333 State bds 41
Richard S driver h 104 Commercial
Ruth C music teacher bds 41 Darien
Reithel Adam baker h 44 Lincoln
Edward A shoemaker 2 Saratoga av h 44 Lincoln
George W shoemaker h 38 Folsom pl
Reitkop Hyman tailor h 66 Nassau

Reitz
Reitz Adolph died June 11 1913 age 85
Adolph H carpenter 273 Federal h do
Baltzer K h 53 Audubon
Charles physician 895 Main E h do
Charles G manager 45 Trust bldg h 55 Audubon
Eugene C saloon 412 Clinton av N h do
Henry mason h 345 Dunnan
see also Reetz
Reitzel Frank shoemaker h 88 Hollister
Reitzel Howard G salesman h 1365 Clinton avenue N [Woodbine av]
Rekers Gerret electrical engineer house 53
Reliable Furniture and Carpet Co 108 State
Relin Wulf market 194 Chatham h do
Relke Catherine M died Nov 20 1912 age 81
Charles machinist bds 101 Kelly
Relmer Morris shoemaker h 4 Widman
Releya Elizabeth I widow Elmer E h 282
Hazelwood ter
Gertrude Mrs h 409 Caroline
Henry C bakerman h 36 DeWitt
John awning maker h 257 Penn
John teamster 316 N Goodman bds 554
Smith
Rebecca Mrs h 90 Kenilworth terrace
William C conductor N Y C R R bds 73 Sherman [Jefferson av]
William H engineer N Y C R R h 13
Remarque Alfred L died Jan 27 1913 age 44
Frank A foreman 251 Sanford h 20
Kingston
John A upholsterer h 19 Child
Robert W saloon 180 Allen h 118
Orange
Remde Harry F draughtsman 423 Cutler bldg bds 26 Charlotte
Remecin Anke widow John M h 27 Iroquois
Frank U printer 112 Webster av h 27 Iroquois
Harry J M (Smith and Reemein) 112
Webster av bds 27 Iroquois
John correspondent 637 St Paul h 131
Albemarle
Marimus J clerk bds 27 Iroquois
Remekis Simon laborer 330 Lyell av h 385
Joseph av
Remelt George W conductor 1372 Main E
Remer Jay B solicitor 406 Main E bds 9
Temple [diner av]
Sarah widow Lawrence T bds 195 Gar-
Remex Medical Co 796 Clinton av N
Remilien Alfred h 1 Carter
John laborer h 164 Lux
Remillard George conductor 267 State h 96
Glendale pk [Leavenworth
Joseph G oiler 166 Brown's race h 20
Nazeir jr oiler 80 Brown's race h 172
Brown
Remin Joseph laborer h 18 Merrimac
Remington Alvah C physician 578 West av house do
Charles W driver h rear 142 Lenox
Clifford E florist 1023 South av house
993 do [bine av]
Cora P widow Edwin C bds 174 Wood-
Remington
Cray editor 30 Exchange bds 4 Livingston
park [192 N Union
Edith F cashier 201 Powers bldg bds
Elizabeth Miss bds 175 Rosedale
Frederick B jr musician bds 409 Linden
Eva P Mrs teacher East High School h 4
Quincy
Ezra P student bds 44 Quincy
Frederic lawyer 601 Insurance bldg h
857 Harvard [409 Linden
Frederick B instructor (at Industry) h
Frederick B jr musician bds 409 Linden
Frederick J carpenter h 120 Saratoga
avenue [Reservoir av
Harvey F lawyer 911 Wilder bldg h 27
Janet stenographer 23 City Hall h 11
Reservoir av
Lilian clerk bds 138 Jefferson av
Louise A widow Edward C h 5 Selye
terrace [Union
Margaret A widow Charles E h 192 N
Stanley D salesmen 316 Granite bldg
bds 580 Avelline av
Thomas H student bds 27 Reservoir av
Typewriter Co 36 Exchange
Walter C (Barnard, Porter & Viall) 9
Waver bds 5 Selye ter
William B dept mgr 69 Mt Hope av
bds 27 Reservoir av
Remiah Frank J tinsmith 214 Commercial
h 16 Tonawanda [Ridgeway av
Remitto Louis candy maker 407 State h 563
Remkes Amelia h 23 Baden
Remmel Bros (F P and M V Remmel) grocers 546 South av [Lowell
Frederick pedler 555 St Paul house 29
Frederick F (Remmel Bros) 546 South
av h 29 Hamilton
Johan carpenter 308 Plymouth av h
1166 Clinton av N
Martin V (Remmel Bros) 546 South av
bds 525 do
M Theresa teacher bds 29 Lowell
Remount Andrew helper 274 N Goodman
bds 103 Kelly
REMODA COMPANY The liquid laundry
starch, 180 and 194 Edinburgh.—See
page 533
Remph Philip machinist bds 39 Oakman
Remus George millwright 714 University av h
24 Cuba pl
Renahan James H shoemaker 2 Saratoga av h
25 Avellin av
Renaud August machinist 13 Canal bds 27
Walnut
Belle E widow Frank P h 110 Cady
Frank P died Oct 25 1912 age 41
Frederick machinist 13 Canal h 391
Murray [Campbell
George lampman 170 Front house 383
Henry J trimmer 13 Canal h 2 Victoria
John H died Sept 21 1912
John H jr cutter 2 Saratoga av bds
36 Rockland pk
Joseph A mail clerk h 251 Electric av
Julia widow John h 170 Atkinson

Renaud
Leo F machinist (at Lincoln Park) h
106 Snyder
Mary L widow Peter h 487 Flint
Michael woodworker 951 Main E h 27
Walnut
Peter clerk 122 Main E h 487 Flint
Rene Theodore flagman Brown st crossing
h 12 Jefferson av
Renkert Edward operator 392 St Paul h
101 Scramont
Frederick h 445 avenue D
Henry compositor 237 Andrews h 35
Englewood ter [Clifton
Rendle Fred W Sawyer 95 Ames bds 133
Rendsland Alice bds 195 Parkway
Cecelia E stenographer bds 195 Park-
way [avenue
Eva M widow George J jr h 81 Jones
George B blacksmith h 195 Parkway
George J jr died March 8 1913 age 34
John J saloon 550 State bds 195 Park-
way
Joseph A policeman 131 Franklin h 38
Normandy av
Nicholas J painter h 62 Villa
Nicholas M woodworker h 517 Ex-
change [62 Villa
William H carpenter 421 St Paul bds
Renehan Edward moulder 167 Court bds
406 Lyell av
Renello Peter laborer h 10 Struble
Renfrew Elizabeth A shoemaker boards 427
Wilder
Jennette clerk 190 West av h 264 do
John remd to Washington D C
Robert dry goods 190 West av boards
264 do [Centennial
Robert pressman 69 Mt Hope av bds 58
William L carpenter h 427 Wilder
William L jr cutter 164 St Paul bds
427 Wilder [h 922 Clinton av S
Rengey George J elevatorman Granite bldg
Renna Alfonso laborer h 100 Litchfield
Eligio cabinetmaker h 590 Oak
Nicholas shoemaker h 25 Moore
Renner Ada E stenographer Finney cor Da-
ves av 144 Oakland
Barbara C wid George L h 23 Cypress
Catharine wid Jacob h 365 Jefferson av
Catherine M jewelers bds 197 Sanford
Charles H carpenter h 84 Cady
Christopher J engineer N Y C R R h
171 Federal [Clinton av N
Elizabeth A widow Joseph house 1177
Emma R Mrs bds 51 Coleman ter
Fred F mgr 39 State bds 101 Caledonia
avenue
George engineer h 15 Wilder
George F pressman 333 State h 105
Pearl
George L died May 17 1913 age 50
George W remd to Elmira
George W decorator h 3 Mathews
George W Mrs dressmaker 3 Mathews
house do
Irwin tester bds 399 Hayward av

FINE FRENCH CHINA, STOCK PATTERNS A SPECIALTY AT GRAVES'
Renner
Jacob furnaces 660 Clinton av S h 144
Oakland [365 do]
Jacob F plumber 263 Jefferson av h
John carpenter h 128 Caroline
Joseph M machinist 761 Clinton av S
bds 1177 Clinton av N
Kate widow Leonard h 197 Sanford
Leonard camera maker bds 179 Sanford
Louisa L widow Charles b 197 Caroline
Matthew J tobacconist 39 State bds 101
Caledonia av [148 State
Maximilian M clerk 52 Andrews bds
Theresa Mrs bds 12 Jefferson av
William E tinsmith h 82 Cypress
William J salesman 353 Main E bds
197 Sanford [Lake View ter
William M engineer N Y C R h 24
Renney Anna telephoners bds 300 Birr
Sarah camera maker bds 19 Orange
Rennie Edmund M waiter 146 St Paul bds
134 Pleasant [Romeyn
Reno Charles shoemaker 37 Centennial h 60
Philip H machinist 371 St Paul bds
444 Court
Renouf William F camera maker h 8 Harris
Renshaw Claude E bookkeeper 378 Exchange
h 461 Linden
David F chemist bds 65 Albemarle
Elizabeth Miss bds 65 Albemarle
William R salesman 39 N Water h 65
Albemarle [191 Allen
Rensler Michael inspector B R & P Ry bds
Rentschler Carrie telephoners 69 Mt Hope
bds 216 do [avenue
Frederica widow Gottlieb b 1262 South
John jr house 216 Mt Hope av
Mary shoemaker bds 194 Cady
Susanna died Feb 23 1913 age 73
Ulrich laborer 76 King bds 194 Cady
William G (Rentschler & Hemen) 222
South av h do
& Hemen (W G Rentschler and F
Hemen) hotel 222 South av
Renwick Della B Mrs insurance 210 Granite
bldg h 2 Livingston pk
Renz William F tailor h 456 Clifford av
Renzi Gennaro stonecutter bds 48 Weld
Reome Annie widow Lewis bds 54 Colby
William J stockkeeper house 127 Port-
land avenue
Repp Charles F presser h 120 Randolph
Charles W shoemaker h 141 Weddell
way
Edward H landscape gardener 190
Averill av h do
Edward L electrician 266 Lyell av h
1243 Clifford av
Eliza M died Feb 5 1913 age 70
Emma stenographer 43 Triangle bldg
bds 628 Garson av [Weddell way
George operator 16 Railroad bds 141
John trimmer bds 240 South av
Louis market 487 Portland av h 83
Miller [Clairmont
William H grinder 299 State h 186
see also Rapp

Repscher
Repscher Clarence A compositor 61 Main E
h 89 Mohawk
Peter packer bds 89 Mohawk

REPUBLIC ELEVATOR AND MA-
CHINE CO. 191 Mill.—See page
1674
Republican County Committee of Monroe
County 713 Insurance bldg
ReQua Jessica Miss bds 19 Harper
William A salesman 29 St Paul h 19
Harper [park A
Requa Mary F T F widow Josephus h 28 Vick
Edward camera maker h 649 Clinton
av N [110 Rosedale
Josephus L dentist 607 Cutler bldg bds
LeRoy dentist 307 Cutler bldg h 110
Rosedale
Resier Isaac carpenter h 720 avenue D
Reske Albert F grinner house 234 Wilkins
John yardman 55 Railroad h 411 Al-
phonse
Resnick Isaac painter h 17 Thomas
Resolo Nicola laborer h 448 Smith
Pasquale laborer h 327 Orchard
Resser Frank pressman 10 Commercial h
131 Weeger
John bartender h 584 Portland av
Ressenes Joseph teamster b 19 Anderson av
Ressinger George woodworker h 43 Oakman
Restivo Marco shoemaker 809 North h do
Michele mason h 44 Reed pk
Reston Henry P draughtsman 225 Mill bds
94 Tremont
Resue Jacob motorman 1372 Main E bds
547 Garson avenue
Retail Credit Association 31 Main E
Grocers' Association Inc of Rochester
934 Granite bldg
Lumber Dealers' Association of the
State of New York 615 Chamber of
Commerce [h 217 do
Retallick Herbert C W clerk 219 Conkey av
Retesmort John buffer h 25 Peckham
Retino Lucio laborer h 45 Tilden
Rett Louis turner h 174 Joseph av
Valentine finisher 22 Andrews h 120
Rauber [399 Central av
Rettig Frederick J shipper 555 St Paul h
Rettiger Joseph laborer 20 Curtie house
1143 North
Julia boxmaker bds 1143 North
see also Redinger and Rittinger
Reulbach Ambrose E shipper 176 Anderson
av bds 6 Albow place
Charles A paper maker 229 Mill h 6
Albow pl [6 Leopold
Edward A stockkeeper 80 St Paul bds
Floreence milliner bds 327 Durman
Frederick mounter Olean cor Frost av
h 875 Clifford av [nue D
Hieronymus cabinetmaker h 263 ave-
John A foreman h 18 Friederich pk
Joseph A carpenter h 327 Durman
Joseph A clerk 84 St Paul h 143 Web-
ster avenue
Joseph H clerk bds 875 Clifford av

MAP OF ROCHESTER  Issued by DREW ALLIS COMPANY.
1749 Powers Bldg
Reubach
Mary widow Joseph h 6 Leopold
William J lens monteur h 55 Friederich park [ton av N
Reus John J messenger 25 Oak bds 56 Clin-Lillian R tailoress bds 56 Clinton av N see also Rice Ries and Reis
Reusch Edward button maker Monroe av cor ~ Rutgers bds 23 Woodawn
Ernst bds 1262 South av Frank Sawyer Monroe av cor Rutgers bds 77 Belmont
Louis laborer h 239 York
Martin tinsmith 311 State bds 227 Rosewood ter [59
Reuschle Elizabeth died Sept 17 1912 age
Ernst H baker bds 74 Bay
Frederick G clerk 44 St Paul h 265 Hollembek
John driver 215 State h 74 Bay
William A died Feb 23 1913 age 26
Reuss Sebastian baker h 754 Clifford av
Reuter Charles E (George Reuter Co) 153 Meigs h 326 Park av
Conrad engineer h 616 S Goodman
Elizabeth Miss bds 32 Woodawn George Co grocers 153 Meigs Joseph remd to Greece
Katherine S bookkeeper 153 Meigs bds 32 Park av
Mary F Miss bds 322 Park av
M Catherine wid George h 322 Park av
Reuthner Barbara wid John G h 740 North
Revelle John J cutter 147 St Paul
Revello Clancy J cutter 147 St Paul bds 208 Jones
Revere Hotel 146 State
Howard paperhanger h 431 Caroline
Revest William J janitor h 469 State
Revillie Augustus shoemaker bds 36 Scio
Revoy Vernon C waiter 29 Main E bds 33 South [S Union
Rew Edward H clerk 1757 East av bds 16 Maude Mrs dressmaker 16 S Union b do
Rexer Carl jeweler 144 Main E h 136 avenue D [Lawn
Rxford Carl shipper 228 South av h 25 Clarence L saloon 202 Clinton av S bds
Hotel Eggleston
Rena L student bds 525 Arnett
Rexicker John G baker 3834 Plymouth av h 1 Bartlett
Reynaud Ira J remd to Belvidere N J
Reynell Arthur leatherworker 330 Lyle av
bds 1028 N Goodman
Charles E bds 855 N Goodman Louie stenographer bds 15 Rome
R Charles operator h 1028 N Goodman William T sec Bennett & Mason Co 311 State h 216 Clay av
Reynick Charles H shoemaker 159 Exchange
h 73 Glasgow
Charles M bds 73 Glasgow
John G shoemaker 51 Spring h 73 Glasgow [Scio
John W cutter 159 Exchange house 239 William H shoemaker bds 73 Glasgow

Reynolds
Reynolds Albert J cameramaker bds 80 Weld [lumbia av
Alfred S clerk 67 Mortimer h 387 Co-Alfred Warren clerk bds 583 Averill av Alfreda L widow Eugene A house 84 Clarissa [51 Madison
Allen L chiroprist 401 Central bldg h Andrew J laborer h 68 Joiner
Anna remd to Peterboro Canada
Anna L clerk bds 348 Genesee
Anna S boxmaker bds 125 Garfield
Arch, Restaurant Inc 20 Arcade
Arnold button maker bds 92 Davis
Arthur G chiroprist 511 Powers bldg h 34 Depew [Jones-Arthur W coremaker 167 Court bds 74
Berton N compositor 55 State h 236 Spruce avenue
Catherine h 348 Genesee
Catherine Mrs bds 4934 State
Catherine A Mrs h 61 Greig
Cecelia demonstrator bds 38 Delevan
Charles C cutter h 54 Delaware
Charles Newberry h 583 Averill av
Charles W salesman h 183 Alameda
Clarence L clerk 312 Granite bldg bds 82 S Union
Cora M Mrs house 650 St Paul
Reynolds Daniel G, chiroprist and dermatologist, 509 to 515 Powers bldg. h. 167 Alameda.—See page 1569 Dorothy h 104 Commercial
Earl W assembler bds 104 S Fitzhugh
Edith L bookkeeper Kee Lux pl h 101 Arch [Ardmore
Edward J grocer 35 Chili av house 2
Edward J carpenter h 5 Arklow
Edward P draughtsman 714 University av bds 103 Pearl
Elizabeth G widow James h 2 Mt. Pleasant pk
Emler E editor Rural Life and Farm Stock Journal 5 S Water h 535 Brr
Eva M shoemaker bds 82 Clifton
Eva M Mrs h 70 Manhattan
Ferdinand J electrician bds 61 Greig
Frances A clerk 159 Exchange bds 11 Canfield place
Frank cutter bds 49 N Washington
Frank C electrician 37 Clinton av S h 541 Benton [Arklow
Frank H dept supt 333 State h 3A
Frank J plumber h 291 Hawley
Frank L real estate 426 Powers bldg h 36 Rosedale [h 101 Arch
Frank M real estate 314 Powers bldg
Frank V bookkeeper 23 City Hall bds 52 Clifton
Fred bds 133 Clifton [h do
Fred Albert music teacher 1281 St Paul
Fred A salesman h 222 Driving Park av
Fred M musician bds 230 Magee av
George A real estate h 17 Scio
George C machinist 295 Plymouth av h 31 Hubbell pk
George E salesman h 17 Scio

WINDOW SHADeS Made to Order or Ready Made. Get estimates at GRAVES'
Reynolds

George F shipper 1 Jones h 280 Magnolia

[Whitney]

George H clerk 15 Arcade bds 256

Gilbert H died April 6 1913 age 80

Grace A telephone bds 257 Hazelwood Terrace

[St Paul]

Grace G clerk 600 Cox bldg bds 1285

Harold A salesman bds 1281 St Paul

Helen clerk 15 Arcade bds 66 Frost av

Helen C widow Samuel house 267 Dartmouth

[St Paul]

Hiram W erecting engineer h 1285

Howard E remd to Cleveland Ohio

Howard J S druggist 472 N Goodman

h 444 Grand av

[166 Merriman]

Hugh B manager 712 University av h

Ira C carpenter h 57 University av

Irving C chauffeur bds 57 University av

James A buyer 250 Main E h 267 Dartmouth

Jessie Mrs clerk bds 19 Karges pl

John shipper h 12 Champlain

John P fireman B R & P Ry h 295

Wellington av

Joseph F remd to Greece

Laboratory Univ of Roch, University av near N Goodman

Library 150 Spring

Louis F telegrapher h 11 Spruce av

Louis J machinist 29 Elizabeth h 186

Curtis

Margaret widow John H h 309 Murray

Margaret E nurse bds 11 Canfield pl

Margaret E widow James M house 11

Canfield place

Marian L widow William H h 92 Davis

Marie remd to Chili

Martin H salesman 91 Mill and grocer

130 Depew bds do

Mary labeler bds 256 Whitney

Mary Ethel John J h 130 Depew

Mary E bookkeeper bds 1285 St Paul

Mary E widow Ruben E bds 113 Merriman

Mary E bds 267 Dartmouth

Mary E widow Eugene C bds 186 Curtis

Mary I A buyer bds 61 Greig

Mary bds 114 Chestnut

May A student bds 12 Champlain

May R wid Frank J bds 250 Melville

Merton J solicitor 34 Clinton av N h

257 Hazelwood ter

Minerva V Mrs housekeeper 36 Gibbs

Minnie A Mrs h 33 Franklin

Minnie E Mrs h 36 Rosedale

Nelson remd to Greece

Norma stenographer bds 95 Savannah

Oliver J shoemaker 2 Saratoga av bds

303 Allen

[Arklow]

Ora L camera maker 333 State bds 5

Parker J metal worker 149 Cady h 402½

State

Platt A carpenter bds 141 Bronson av

Raymond E remd to Buffalo

Reading Room 118 Arcade

Reynolds

Robert W clerk 424 St Paul b 1285 do

Rose A died Aug 2 1912 age 62

Sadie telephone bds 52 Bronson av

Sidney G camera maker h 434 Clay av

Simon h 20 Federal

Simon P shipper 44 St Paul bds 92

Exchange

S Wray photographer b 650 St Paul

Theresa foreman 80 State b 348

Genese

Wallace D clerk bds 1333 Main E

William laborer bds 125 Garfield

William H foreman 29 St Paul h 580

Hayward av

[roe av]

William Hupt 268 State h 1129 Monroe

William H pressman 348 Whitney h 256 do

[Griffith]

W. Leroy ass't wire chief 59 Stone h 56

Rhea Martin L clerk 250 Main E h 748

Hudson av

[Rhees Rush pres Univ of Roche h 440 Uni-

Rheingans Frank P remd to Brighton

Rheinwald Albert J packer 410 N Goodman

bds 207 Lux

Rheubottom Agnes Mrs attendant Roch

State Hosp bds do

Rhine Celia dressmaker 32 Geimer bds do

Edwin S laborer h 19 White

Rhines Catharine M Mrs h 12½ Charlotte

Mary A stenographer 186 Main E bds

55 Boardman

Mary T (Karl & Rhines) 328 Main E bds

55 Boardman

William H captain Engine Co No 15

715 Monroe av h 55 Boardman

Rhinewald Raymond driver bds 141 Hay-

av

Rhoades John G compositor 27 S Water bds

89 Savannah

Rhoads Edward B & Mrs chirp. 321

Exchange Place bldg h 55 Hobart

Rhoda John H foreman h 87 Monroe av

Rhody Patrick assembler 348 Whitney h 5

Euclid

Rhode Albert C carpenter h 23 Yale

Charles carpenter 288 Benton h do

Frances died

Frederick G carpenter h 51 Sycamore

Henrietta Mrs bds 51 Sycamore

John bds 23 Bloomfield pl

Mary Miss bds 51 Sycamore

William G carpenter bds 51 Sycamore

see also Rode [av]

Rhodes Anthony driver bds 105 Caledonia

Charles J shoemaker 159 Exchange h

at Irondequoit

Clarence D remd to Syracuse

Edward A conductor bds 11 Beechwood

Edwin chauffeur bds 46 Allen

Frederick A h 38 Wendell

James G moulder rear 330 Lyell av h

137 Cady

John G printer bds 89 Savannah

Louis T inspector 170 Front h 402 Jef-

ferson avenue

Mary widow Thomas h 137 Cady
Rhodes
Smith M blacksmith h 240 Bronson av
Stephen H finisher 280 Lyell av bds
369 do [1910 do
Walter V chauffeur 1530 East av bds
William plastergr bds 155 West av see also Roades
Rhoney Bernard E 219 Mill h 73 Spring
Rial Ellen E widow Frank h 33 Oakland
Frank R shipper 180 Harrison bds 33
Oakland
Nina operator bds 33 Oakland
Vivian necktie maker bds 33 Oakland
Ribaud Louis auto repairer 200 East av bds
131 Scio
Ribner Harris tailor h 407 Joseph av
Joseph helper bds 407 Joseph av
Riboua Vito laborer bds 194 Oak
Ribstein Edward pedler h 58 Lux
Elizabeth domestic 49 Alliance av
Ernest J foreman h 510 Remington
Francis X timekeeper bds 111 Hunt-
ington pk
George J carpenter h 321 Caroline
Gertrude h 4 Leopold

RIBSTEIN-HOLTHER CO. Inc. general contractors, 118 Exchange Place bldg.—See page 1628
Joseph F pres and treas Ribstein-Hol-
ther Co Inc 118 Exchange Pl bldg h
111 Huntingdon pk [ingen
Mary J button maker bds 510 Rem-
Ribuggi Antonio laborer bds 57 Frankfort
Richard Edmond barber 341 Lyell av h do
Ricanto Angelo h 116 Seward
Ricci Antonio laborer h 152 Merrimac
Camelio tailor 109 Main E bds 1
Catacar
Domenico laborer bds 204 Allen
Geremia laborer h 32 Warehouse
Giuseppe laborer h 15 Romeyn
Lucio carpenter bds 210 Brown
Luigi cabinetmaker 322 Whitney h 210
Brown
Matteo laborer bds 91 Litchfield
Ricciardi Antonio car repairer bds 89 Jay
Daniele laborer bds 28 Dean
Joseph laborer bds 89 Jay
Michele house 89 Jay
Ricciardo Andrea laborer h 6 Scio
Jennie milliner bds 315 University av
Riccignolo Joseph laborer h r 230 Monroe av
Ricciuto Angelo (Ricciuto & Colaveccia)
17 Central av h 116 Seward
& Colaveccia (A. Ricciuto and F Cola-
veccia) bookbinders 7 Central av
Rico John laborer h 158 Jones
Raphael shoemaker h r 151 Hartford
Riccobene Franceso shoemaker 28 Saratoga
av h 89 Orange
Giuseppe bds 89 Orange
Grazzella tailress bds 89 Orange
Rosina teacher 89 Orange bds do
Rice Adelaide bookkeeper bds 3284 Ply-
mouth av
Agnes stenographer 307 Chamber of
Commerce bds 341 Averill av

Rice
Albert machinist 299 State bds at Gates
Albert B shipper 55 Mt Hope av bds 16
Greenwood [Genese
Albert W driver 256 West av bds 274
Angie C Miss bds 277 Field
Anna M Mrs h 270 North
Arthur F electrician 12 Front bds 23
Hoelterz
Arthur J plumber 994 Clinton av S h
277 Field
Beverly W saloon 552 St Paul h do
Bradford machinist 299 State bds at
Gates
Bros (E G and H Rice) grocers 842
Clinton av S
Bros (L C and C E Rice) grocers 233
Glenwood av
Carl P h 397 Cottage
Carrie R inspector bds 47 Oakland
Charles engineer h 50 Mead
Charles F laborer h 73 Cypress
Charles H barber 386 South av house
880 do
Charles W (Roch Towel Supply Co)
112 Cox bldg bds 673 Garson av
Clarita H assistant bds 593 Plymouth av
Clark carpenter bds 16 S Union
C Edward (Rice Bros) 233 Glenwood
av bds do [172 Gregory
Daisy I registrar 300 Cutler bldg bds
Daniel laborer h 65 Nassau
D Edward teamster bds 403 Seward
Earl Freeman Falls h 598 Plymouth av
Edward G (Rice Bros) 942 Clinton av
S house do [Joseph av
Edward J trimmer 164 St Paul h 1126
Eleanor E widow Charles L bds 445
Monroe av [av bds 309 Troup
Elizabeth A stenographer 25 Leighton
Elizabeth B bookkeeper 11 Plymouth av
bds 593 do
Ella Miss bds 509 Clinton av S
Ella Miss bds 145 Mt Vernon av
Ella C knitter bds 277 Field
Eva M dressmaker bds 74 Ashland
E J & Son (O W Rice) plumbers 11
Plymouth av
Fenton A machinist h 71 Spencer
Frank C nurse Roch State Hosp bds do
Frank J foreman h 8 Kenmore
Frank W salesman h 501 Oxford
Frederick electrical engineer bds 51
Somerset
Frederick F manager bds 14 Martin
George carpenter 747 Garson av h do
George clerk 241 Powers bldg h at
Greece
George A carpenter bds 747 Garson av
George A clerk 34 Clinton av N h
145 Mt Vernon av [Riley pl
George F elevatorman 299 State h 10
George H patternmaker h 74 Ashland
George H mason h 341 Averill av
George L plater 14 Commercial h 46
Barton [Bartlett
George P laborer 904 Exchange h 2

AN INDUCEMENT TO GET MARRIED. The Artistic
Home Furnishings and Low Prices at GRAVES
Rice
George P helper 170 South av bds 74
Ashland (broke)
George W bridge builder h 107 Pem-
Gertrude F manager 194 Main E bds
127 Gregory (252 Columbia av
Gertrude L clerk 1155 University av b
Glen D foreman h 82 Clinton av N
Grace A Miss bds 127 Gregory
G Norman rodman bds 328½ Plymouth
avenue
Harry C carpenter 55 Oakland h do
Hazel K clerk bds 84 Delevan
Helen F bookkeeper 206 Hudson av bds
252 Columbia av
Henry h 85 S Union
Henry (Rice Bros) 842 Clinton av S
bds 3 Crawford [ton
Herbert D buffer 299 State bds 46 Bar-
Herbert D cartman h 71 O'Neil
Jone M widow Henry h 127 Gregory
Irwin barber bds 216 South av
James A carpenter h 601 Tremont
James E fireman 250 Main E h 38
Marietta.
James E salesman h 567 Plymouth av
James E jr shoemaker 12 Commercial
bds 38 Marietta
James L teamster h 175 Frost av
John machinist bds 603 West av
John (Rice & Son) 206 Hudson av h
252 Columbia av [place
John A buffer 45 South bds 10 Riley
John E electrician 13 Canal bds 603
West av
John E salesman 601 Chamber of Com-
merce h 253 Chili av [Cottage
John H foreman 159 Exchange h 85
Joseph A clerk 511 Main E bds 747
Garson av
[Hotel Seneca
Joseph L salesman 432 Portland av h
Lawrence J conductor 297 State boards
270 North
Lena M dressmaker h 47 Oakland
Leo J lawyer 514 Insurance bldg bds
46 Barton
Lewis C (Rice Bros) 233 Glenwood av
Lewis D shoemaker 853 Maple h 233
Glenwood av
Loretta M stenographer 255 N Union
bds 747 Garson av
Louise M student bds 501 Oxford
Margaret Miss h 516 State
Margaret A bds 153 Candy
Marianna widow William P h 548 S
Goodman
Marie T teacher Roch Orphan Asylum
bds 593 Plymouth av
Mary died March 2 1913 age 94
Mary Mrs bds 241 Clinton av N
Mary A Miss h 153 Candy
Mary E Mrs h 215 Federal
Mary M bookkeeper 994 Clinton av S
bds 277 Field
Menzel C bds 148 S Fitzhugh
Minnie Mrs dressmaker 82 Clinton av
N h do

Rice
Mortimer clerk bds 98 Barrington
M Adelaide bookkeeper 34 Clinton av
N bds 328½ Plymouth av
Oscar W (E J Rice & Son) 11 Plym-
outh av h 145 Earl [do
Pearl E bookkeeper 233 Glenwood av b
Peter C shipper h 531 Caroline
Peter W filterer h 2 Bartlett
Phebe A Bell widow Thomas W h 115
Spencer
Raymond plumber 666 University av
h 2 Emanon [av b 252 Columbia av
Raymond R (Rice & Son) 206 Hudson
Rhoda C Mrs house 59 Avondale pk
Richard B watchmaker 250 Main E h
430 Averill av
Rose widow Thomas J h 226 State
Sarah A widow Daniel E h 942 Genesee
Sarah E Mrs boarding-house 104 Ply-
mouth av N
Seligman h 98 Barrington
Sidney bds 85 S Union
Simeon S salesman bds 98 Barrington
Susan M widow Peter F h 500 Clinton
avenue S [mouth av
Teresa widow Edward J h 593 Ply-
Theodore G gardener h 765 Meigs
Thomas W died Jan 7 1913 age 67
Walter C helper h 16 Cummings
Walter J machinist h 303 Reynolds
Warren operator 333 State bds 121
Spencer
Weber Mrs millinery 92 South av h do
Wilber W watchman h 504 Garson av
William cutter bds 38 Marietta
William plumber bds 328½ Plymouth av
William H meter reader h 328½ Ply-
mouth av
William H mfr agricultural imple-
ments 44 Arcade bds 343 Monroe av
William J carpenter bds 601 Tremont
William N boxmaker 424 St Paul bds
18 DePotter pl
William O bookkeeper 11 Jones h 81
Raines park
William S trimmer h 14 Martin
& Son (J and R R Rice) plumbers 206
Hudson av
see also Ries and Reus
Rice Catharine widow Charles h 34 Cale-
donia av
Elizabeth Miss bds 34 Caledonia av
Frederick W mail clerk bds 34 Cale-
donia av
John L hotel 326 Jefferson av h do
Lou C lunchees bds 34 Caledonia av
Rich Anna M died March 28 1913 age 80
Arthur C carpenter h 167 Averill av
Barbara Mrs h 392 Murray
Benjamin mgr 330 Granite bldg boards
228 Westminster road
Burdett A see and editor Aqueduct bldg
h 18 Fair View heights
Carrie B dressmaker bds 118 Stout
Carrie N bds 104 Keslingbury
Charles B carpenter h 118 Stout
Rich
Charles W see 773 Lake av h 266 Lexington av
Clarence A insurance 415 Insurance bldg h 32 Somerset
Edwin J see Rochester Brick and Tile Mfg Co 243 Powers bldg h 263 Berkeley
Elizabeth died Dec 24 1912 age 83
Frank foreman 84 Andrews h 20 White
Frank laborer h 236 Kent
G Willard (Church & Rich) 711 Wilder bldg h 7 Birch cres
Helen A kindergarten School No 32 b 860 St Paul
Helen M Miss b 18 Fair View heights
Henry H real estate 918 Chamber of Commerce h 1011 Monroe av
James D shipper 424 St Paul h 412 Central av
Joseph laborer 12 Saratoga av
Lavinia A kindergarten School No 17 bds at Charlotte
Marian dressmaker bds 65 East av
Mary A tailoress bds 104 Kialsbury
Merce E Miss bds 18 Fair View heights
Patrick A solderer 71 Parkway bds 20 White [Hague
Thomas shoemaker 165 N Water h 282
Willard G 415 Insurance bldg house 7 Birch crescent
William J elevator man 20 Curtice h 104 Kialsbury
see also Rech
Richard Antonio car inspector X Y C car shops Atlantic av bds 89 Jay
Henry J mgr 40 Clinton av h 26 Bowman
Hugo O machinist h 316 East av
Joseph V policeman 170 Front h 30 Wolff
Robert laborer h 40 Finney
Richards Adam W painter h 50 Geimer
Albert laborer bds 601 Flower City pk
Albert S vulcanizer 208 St Paul bds 50 Fernwood av
Allan F camera maker 333 State bds 287 Barton [bds do
Allan G attendant Roch State Hoop
Anna A wid John H bds 344 Tröup
Bradford A physician 64 Clinton av S h 84 Edgerton
Charles carpenter bds 105 Lyell av
Charles laborer h 273 Oak
Charles painter h 972 Exchange
Charles E chauffeur 348 Whitney h 251 Gibbs
Charles I painter h 150 Sanford
Chester F hardware 206 Plymouth av h 208 do [Somerset
Daniel L engineer B & P Ry bds 45
De Witt M h 1200 East av
Duane bds 1007 Monroe av
Eva clerk bds 163 Oakland
Frank G supt (at Kodak Park) h 222 Flower City park
Franklin F remd to Canandaigua
Richards
Fred inspector Falls b 50 Geimer
Fred J woodworker 333 State bds 36 Tonawanda
George bookkeeper Security Trust Co 103 Main E h 1030 Monroe av
George F carpenter h 67 Reynolds
Harriet L remd to Wellsville
Harry S insurance 814 Insurance bldg h 14 Audubon [298 Adams
Herbert R compositor 30 Exchange h Hugh lantern maker bds 32 Frank
John camera maker bds 176 Spencer
John A compositor 61 Main E house 18 Tremont [Spencer
John L woodworker 45 South bds 176 Joseph clerk N Y C car shops Atlantic av bds 89 Jay
Joseph assembler b 44 Carleton
J Edward shoemaker 140 N Fitzhugh h 371 Magnolia [445 Smith
Lawrence button maker 300 State bds
Louis driver bds 77 Frost av
Mary widow Hawley h 675 Lake av
Mary A widow Charles R h 5 N Goodman
Minnie widow Charles h 29 S Union
Paul shoemaker h 431 Jefferson av
Pearl clerk 11 Jones bds 109 Oakland
Ralph O driver h 1146 Clinton av S
Ray A lodging 32 Frank
Roy M salesman 591 Main E b 58 N Union
Sarah E wid Chester M h 18 Tremont
Theron A cutter h 177 Cady
William h 367 Smith [Saxton
William driver Brown cor State h 394
William C reporter 61 Main E bds 29 S Union
W Jerome bds 121 N Fitzhugh
Richardson Abraham machinist 95 Ames b at Gates
Ada Miss h 351 West av
Albert E coater h 374 Flower City pk
Alice G student bds 372 S Goodman
Alice M Mrs bds 52 Broadway
Aliek G vice-president J Hungerford Smith Co 410 N Goodman h 64 Barre
Anna widow George house 10 Austin
Arthur S bookkeeper 853 Powers bldg bds 121 N Fitzhugh
Bert H foreman h 102 West av
Carrie A remd to Boston Mass
Charles C barber 622 Lake av h 35 Glendale park [Edmonds
Charles E salesman 348 Main E h 56
Charles E shoemaker h 25 Diem
Charles L carpenter h 126 Tremont
Charles L janitor h 47 East av
Daniel L nut foods h 167 Troup
Edwin C attendant Monroe Co Alma-house bds do
Eleanor H remd to Buffalo
Emily A widow John W h 157 State Employment Agency (E F Sturdevant) 63 Arcade

GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
SOMETHING FOR EVERYBODY AT GRAVES'
Richardson  
Fannie widow George D bds 410 Plymouth av  
Frank S hoseman Hose Co No 12, 35  
St Paul house 1343 Main E  
Frederick T teamster h 47 Costar  
Harry tailor bds 112 Kelly  
Harry variety store 741 Monroe av h 313 Rutgers  
Hyman pedler h 57 Cumberland  
Jane widow John A house 371 Smith  
John porter bds 55 Favor  
John C toolmaker 333 State house 63 Grape  
Lee S engineer Rochester Vacuum Valve Co 522 Granite bldg h 443 Meigs  
Lena laundress bds 244 Caledonia av  
Lena nurse bds 381 Brown  
Loretta Miss bds 10 Austin  
Louis pedler house 112 Kelly  
Louis E hackman bds 371 Smith  
Mary E Mrs house 25 Park av  
Micaiah W saloon 46 South av h 100 Locust  
Milton collector 519 Chamber of Commerce bds 313 Rutgers  
Philip pedler house 313 Hudson av  
Ralph K student bds 372 S Goodman  
Ralph M clerk 16 City Hall h 232 S Fitzhugh  
Raymond R laborer bds 7 Wheeler pk  
Robert remd to Buffalo  
Robert bds 9 Depew  
Robert H ironworker 29 N Water h 432 West av  
Lyndhurst  
Thomas clerk 48 Clinton av S h 229  
Thomas W cashier 240 St Paul bds 10 Austin  
William A painter 27 Salisbury h do  
William H stonemcutter h 60 Hamilton  
William H architect h 167 Troup  
William J machinist 89 Allen h 9 Depew  
William J remd to Buffalo  
William M remd to New York City  
William V laborer h 2024 Saratoga av  
Richard John tailor h 180 Conkey av  

RICHIELEU AND ONTARIO NAVIGATION CO.  
W. F. Cloney, dist. pass. agent, 32 Main W., Powers Hotel.—See page 1521  

Richenaker Elizabeth L stenographer bds 14 Judson  
Jacob died Oct 25 1912 age 69  
Mary A widow Jacob h 14 Judson  
Richener Fred C shoemaker bds 865 N Goodman  
John butcher h 865 N Goodman  
Richens George F machinist h 152 Clifton  
John E shipper 57 Exchange av h at Greece  
Mary remd to Barnard  
Jacob  
Richer Arthur J cutter 37 Canal h 2 St  
Catharine E clerk bds 58 Campbell  
Emma M wid William h 88 Reynolds  
Henrietta shoemaker bds 449 Norton  

Richer  
Henry cutter 37 Canal bds 244 Troup  
J Henry roofer 9 Favor h 98 Adams  
William M cartman 58 Campbell h do  
Richey Helen Miss bds 192 Pierpont  
Kate E widow James W h 192 Pierpont  
Pauline artist bds 192 Pierpont  
Richie Charles E wheelwright h 116 Weld  
Charles J shoemaker bds 116 Weld  
Elizabeth Miss h 53 Hudson av  
Richey Rowland clerk bds 6 Daisy  
Richlin Benjamin pedler h 15 Buchan pk  
Richman Clare E mgr 34 N Fitzhugh h 100 Harvard  
Leon K machinist bds 4 Wolff  
Ray D physician 24 S Union bds do  
Richmond Alfred G electrician 54 Mill h 371 Glenwood av  
[61 Harris  
Andrew G metal worker 220 N Water h  
Cora E Mrs bds 11 Winthrop  
C F Shoe Co 34 Main E  
Edna A school 883 Harvard h do  
Edward H janitor h 102 Cameron  
Elizabeth L clerk 34 Clinton av N bds 16 Broadway  
George C remd to Chicago Ill  
George H pres 47 Clinton av N h 183 Dartmouth  
[bd s 58 Elton  
George O machinist 1000 University av  
Harriet G milliner h 159 Plymouth av  
Harrison M conductor 267 State h 9 Rosner place  
Harry conductor h 9 Rosner pl  
Harvey C helper bds 102 Cameron  
Helen Mrs h 42 South av  
Henry A engineer h 122 State  
Jennie clerk bds 185 William  
John C bookkeeper 1100 University av h at Brighton  
[Tremont  
John E metal worker 296 State h 114  
John W electrical engineer h 309 Dartmouth  
[102 Cameron  
Kathryn V stenographer 1 Spencer bds  
Kenneth C student bds 114 Tremont  
Land Co 192 St Paul  
Laura Miss bds 192 Rutgers  
Lee 901 Granite bldg h 192 Rutgers  
Louis widow Samuel h 16 Broadway  
Margaret widow Sidney h 1120 Clifford avenue  
Marion Miss bds 192 Rutgers  
Mary E widow Loren h 11 Edmonds  
Peter J teamster h 85 Hollister  
Willis R camera maker h 1 Ereth  
&Watterson Co necktie manufs 47 Clinton av N  
[man  
Richner Clara wid William h 852 N Good  
Richrath Paul J clerk 20 Roch Sav Bank bldg bds 83 S Fitzhugh  
Richtberg Catherine Miss bds 25 Buchan pk  
Richter Belle C clerk 561 State h 197 avenue B  
Catharine Miss bds 900 South av  
Charles machinist bds 71 Curlew  
Charles tailor bds 197 avenue B  
Conrad auto repairer 15 Anderson av bds 71 Curlew  

MAP OF ROCHESTER  
Issued by DREW ALLIS COMPANY,  
729 Powers Bldg
Richter
Elizabeth widow Conrad h 71 Curlew
Erhardt baker 831 Clinton av N house
289 do
Flora Mrs house 900 South av
Florence O shoemaker bds 429 First
Frank H tailor house 429 First
Fred G grocer 682 Emerson h do
George moulder 110 Brown’s race bds
197 avenue B
Henry finisher 50 State h 984 Clifford
Henry jr moulder house 231 Lux
Isabel clerk bds 197 avenue B
John T automobile repairer rear 456
Lyell av h 456 do
Joseph woodworker h 948 Jay
Joseph moulder 56 Dewey av h 49 Sixth
Joseph R lensmaker 444 Central av bds
429 First [ton av N]
Katherine wid William bds 1144 Clinton
Louis camera maker bds 197 avenue B
Louis pool 443 Main E h 82 Fillmore
Mary A widow Henry h 197 avenue B
Matthias clerk 108 State h 24 Lincoln
Maude L teacher School No 56 bds 84
Holbrooke
Peter camera maker h 119 Henrietta
Peter J driver h 405 Orchard
Stanislaus sausage maker 23 Front h
786 Clifford av
Thomas J auto repairer 15 Anderson
avenue house do
William pilot bds 432 Hayward av
William H coremaker 1000 University
av bds 984 Clifford av
William J stockkeeper 55 St Paul h
1144 Clinton av N
William J lawyer and stenographer
dist attorney’s office Court House
bds 900 South av
Richtersteig Paul machinist h 270 Genesee
Riccigliano Domenico laborer h 118 Magna
Rick Dominick car cleaner house 47 Saratoga
Nicholas laborer bds 47 Saratoga av
William laborer bds 47 Saratoga av
William painter h 411 Main E
Rickard Adelaide bds 24 Child
Edward M laborer bds 24 Child
Elizabeth bds 45 Clifton
Frances B teacher School No 22 b 347
Barrington [rington
Frances E widow Harvey J h 347 Bar-
Fred shoemaker bds 548 Caroline
James moulder h 70 Burrows
James R lieu特 Truck Co No 8, Dewey
av h 25 Barton
John B driver Hose Co No 7, 373 Ply-
mouth av h 176 Frost av
Mary J widow Joachim P h 24 Child
Minnie L Miss bds 347 Barrington
Robert moulder 50 Brown’s race h 50
Walnut
Teresa widow Joachim P h 6 Platt
William shoemaker bds 73 Andrews
William L bookkeeper 425 Lyell av bds
70 Burrows

Ricketts
Ricketts Charles W jeweler 41 Clinton av
N h 318 S Goodman
Peter sign painter bds 63 Martin
Rickels Edward H clerk 114 Mill bds 170
Clinton av S
Ricker Harvey E laster h 94 Hamilton
Kost cabinetmaker h 151 Weeger

RICKER MFG. CO.
overhead trackers
and machinists, 239 N. Water.—See
page 1690
M Sherman physician 58 Lorimer h do
Wentworth G, Ricker Mfg Co 239 N
Water h 58 Lorimer

Rickert Bertha widow John J h 3 Schwarz
Charles painter bds 510 Portland av
Ernst bds 1262 South av
Jacob C shoemaker h 41 Miller
Mary A widow John house 3 Schwarz
Matilda E nurse bds 237 Chamberlain
Otto J electrician h 3 Manitou
Rosalie J widow William h 126 Comfort

Rickerts Peter painter 220 N Water bds 63
Martin [21 Spring
Ricket Fred C blacksmith 38 S Fitzhugh b
Ricketts Alfred H golf player house 61
Copeland
George S carpenter h 153 Melville
John A metal worker 12 Caledonia av
h 826 South av
Mary H nurse bds 826 South av
Montrey painter bds 826 South av
William D mgr billiards 95 Main W h
200 S Fitzhugh
Rickey Frank oiler 267 State h 44 Barons
Ignas foreman 37 Centennial h 30
Princeton

Ricki Joseph insurance 1018 Granite bldg
h 338 Clifford av
Rickis Constance carpenter h 107 Thomas
Rickler Cassel H optician 100 Main W h 30
Martin
Rickles Hyman cutter 55 St Paul h 5 Henry
Isidore tailor h 54 Hoeltzer
Louis grocer 33 Baden h do
Morris pressman 424 St Paul

Rickmann Charles F polish h 259 avenue
D
William remd to Morton
William J F polisher bds 137 Berlin

Rickner Aaron machinist h 378 Sawyer
Walter G machinist 1000 University av
h at W Henrietta [Sawyer
William J assembler 299 State h 306
Rico Alexander shoemaker h 58 Brown
Alfredo fler h 58 Brown
Cesar pool 506 State h do
Chester assembler 12 Caledonia av bds
503 State

Riccotia Antonino laborer h 6 Vetter
Antonio mason and grocer 437 North h
439 do [Trinidad
Calogero woodworker 29 Hebard h 4
George laborer h 6 Gorham
Giovanni tailor h 325 N Union
Giuseppe laborer h 5 Wait
Joseph brassworker bds 439 North

WINDOWN SHADES Made to Order or Ready Made.
Get estimates at GRAVES'
Ricotta
Salvatore laborer h 48 Jay
Salvatore boxmaker h 9 Niagara
Salvatore laborer h 226 Pennsylvania
avenue
Vincenzo laborer h 39 Lewis
Ricupero Michele mason h 36 Hartford
Ricut Joseph camera maker 299 State h 437
North
Ridall Sadie M bds 187 S Goodman
Riddell Bertram screwcutter 333 State h 157 Hobart
Charles W remd to Alleghany
Esther caterer bds 390 Alexander
Harold W shipper 277 N Goodman bds
66 College av
James W carpenter h 66 College av
Mabel R operator bds 56 Alexander
Margaret H grocer 125 Warner h do
Mary Mrs h 56 Alexander
Minnie bds 66 College av
Myrtle bds 66 College av
Ralph B bookkeeper 120 East av h 1
Summer pk
Sidney J cheese maker bds 66 College
William A toolmaker bds 135 Cady
Riddick John driver 26 N Washington b 37
Kent
Rider Alfred bds 405 Plymouth av
Andrew cutter 330 Lyell av bds at Sea
Breeze
Charles E carpenter h 140 Silver
Clara M bds 568 N Goodman
Eliza J widow Herbert bds 1015 Clifford
av
George P tinsmith h 113 Ontario
Gustav blacksmith Haag's alley bds 15½
N Union [1015 Clifford av
Harry H motorman 243 Portland av h
Hobart E supt 21 Plymouth av bds 53
S Fitchburg [av
Maria M widow John H h 104 Caledonia
Samuel carpenter h 104 Wooden
Simon H carpenter h 405 Plymouth av
see also Ryder
Ridge Hotel 1504 Lake av
Ridgway Samuel F engineer h 247 Alameda
Ridley Alice widow Benjamin bds 633 East
avenue
Carrie widow Edward h 80 Dewey av
Catherine M cashier 174 State bds 73
Cumberland
Earl G chauffeur h 993 Exchange
George W carpenter bds 153 Depew
Henry E carriage painter bds 73 Cumber-
land [Paul
Mamie C Mrs boarding-house 590 St
Margaret widow Henry h 73 Cumberland
Martin H packer 108 State h 145 North
Minnie clerk bds 42 Crouch
Ralph foreman 10 Moore bds 80 Dewey
avenue [Crouch
Richard T assembler 299 State house 42
Theodore K candy maker 111 N Water h
887 Hudson av
Vincent R chauffeur bds 42 Crouch

Ridsdale
Ridsdale William salesman bds 74 Seio
Riebe Sadie M nurse bds 385 Monroe av
Rieche Carl buffer h 351 Sherman
Riehern Clara widow William house 852 N
Goodman
Rieck Albert tailor bds 23 Ludwig pk
Alfred tailor h 23 Ludwig pk
Jacob button maker h 23 Ludwig pk
Riedel Lena widow Paul h 67 Harvard
Riedesel Christian finisher 299 State h 275
avenue C
John saloon 819 Clinton av N h 134½
Serantom
Riedl Charles J machinist bds 53 Cedar
George W helper bds 53 Cedar
John A presser bds 53 Cedar
Peter machinist 13 Canal h 53 Cedar
Riedmann Edward tinsmith rear 135 Ro-
myen h 44 Wilder
Herman A baker bds 13 King
Joseph baker 13 King bds do
Louise stenographer Mustard ft Palmer
b 196 Kenwood av
Margaret widow Franz J h 196 Ken-
wood av [wood av
Matilda M stenographer bds 196 Ken-
Theresa widow Richard h 13 King
Urnsla nurse bds 44 Wilder
Riefer Catherine widow Nicholas h 666 Jay
Clara clerk bds 666 Jay
John soldier bds 666 Jay
Margaret labeler bds 666 Jay
Michael laborer 348 Whitney bds 365
Lyell av
Riefer Edna C bookkeeper 242 Andrews b
64 Rosedale
Philip D manager National Express Co
37 Main E h 64 Rosedale [do
Rieflin Emil O chauffeur 24 Prince bds rear
George gardener 24 Prince h rear do
George H bds rear 24 Prince
Riegel Albert G helper 170 Front h 99 Pearl
Luella A bds 99 Pearl
Wesley A salesman h 103 Lansdale
Rieger Albert cutter 104 St Paul h 30½
Richmond
Charles J tailor h 2 Heidelberg
William E remd to Erie Pa
Rieger Frederick F plumber 238 North h
357 First
Riek Charles H machinist h 453 Hawley
Eliza widow George h 523 Plymouth av
Minnie laundress bds 523 Plymouth av
M William painter h 411 Main E
Rieke August machinist 371 St Paul h 60
Linnet
Rieks Ms Fred D nurse bds 10 Anson pl
Riel Fred remd to Schenectady
Peter S clerk 122 Main E bds 112 Wil-
liam
Rielly P & Son leather 134 St Paul
Riemann Paul toolmaker h 78 Harvest
Riemer Henry C W cabinetmaker 103 Man-
hattan h 179 Lewis
Rienzi Frank shoemaker 2 Saratoga av bds
1 Cataract
Ries
Arthur A auto repairer 35 S Ford
h 28 Herald
Frederick S plumber 11 Plymouth av
h 109½ Garson av
Hanna wid Peter M h 781 Smith
Henry J machinist 29 Elizabeth bds 379 Ames
John J helper h 55 Oneida
John M house 379 Ames
Joseph driver 555 St Paul h 41 Cleveland pl
[Child]
J George policemam 464 Lyell av h 435
Martha camera maker bds 781 Smith
Peter M died Dec 2 1912 age 50
Philip metalworker 424 St Paul h 20 Pleasant
see also Rice and Reus
Riesenberger Wendell brassworker 44 Central av h 8 St Joseph pl
Ries Arthur T patternmaker 16 Railroad
h 387 Garson av
Conrad V foreman h 185 Grand av
Florence C musician bds 185 Grand av
George K shoemaker h 169 Durnan
George V machinist 1000 University
bds 169 Durnan
[bds do]
Gilbert W music teacher 185 Grand av
Louis chief clerk 23 City Hall h 20 Gladys
Oscar V cutter bds 185 Grand av
Riesser Barbara wid Mathew 24 Cuba pl
Riewe Louis H clerk 57 State h at Charlotte
[Weldon]
Riffe James D electrician 266 Lyell av h 40
Riffle Fred E carpenter h 8 Ariel park
Riffee Giuseppe laborer h 57 Frankfort
Rifkin Barnet shoemaker h 4 Concord
Rigale Thomas cutter 228 South av h 349 Court
Rigali Elizabeth necktie maker h 23 Orange
Rigan Antonio barber 322 State h do
Rigano Giuseppe laborer h 351 Scioto
Rigby Edward A engineer 1040 Jay h 19 Home pl
Riggi Michele laborer h 107 Frankfort
Riggione Giuseppe tailor h 342 St Paul
Riggs Garshom A sup’t 333 State h 13 Church pl
George B painter 21 Melrose h do
Herman C Mrs h 140 Rutgers
James baker Brown cor State h 193
Oak
[Myrtle]
James H tobaconist 418 Lyell av h 172
Jennie H milliner bds 78 Langslow
[Joseph A student Roch Theo Sem bds 300 Alexander
[South av
Sarah Mrs dressmaker 65 State bds 506
Rightmire Charles G machinist h 57 Superior
George helper bds 575 Lyell av
Harry C clerk 215 Monroe av h 575 do
Rigney Edward J clerks 370 Lexington av h 501 Smith
[174 Silver
Edward K importer 5 S Water bds
James E floor walker 50 Main W bds 264 Andrews

Rigney
James K painter h 174 Silver
Julia A clerk 20 City Hall bds 609½
West av [bds at Charlotte
Julia A stenographer 1008 Wilder bldg
Kate M house 609½ West av
Kittle L shoemaker bds 114 Hobart
Maria X Miss bds 55 Phelps av
Martin E lawyer 226 Powers bldg bds 61 Hamilton
[Silver
Mary A librarian 330 Main E bds 174
Mary E forewoman h 501 Smith
Mary V clerk 81 Lake av bds at Charlotte
[avenue
Matthew A steamfitter h 609½ West
Riker Cora A (Martin & Riker) 674 Monroe av h do
Cornelia H nurse Roch Gen Hosp bds do
Edward M machinist 29 Elizabeth h 370 Tremont
George A woodworker 204 N Water h 576 Hague
[370 Tremont
George H operator 29 Elizabeth bds
H Lee carpenter 57 State h 121 Masseth
& Hegeman Co druggists 219 Main E
and 44 Main W
Riley Alice A stenographer 1155 University
bds 317 Birr
Anna caterer bds 84 Broadway
Anna Ruth teacheer bds 109 Pearl
A Eva housekeeper 102 Spring h 499
Monroe av
Bernard B bds 144 Front
Bert D shoemaker 169 Exchange bds 70 Doran
Bridget Mrs h 317 Birr
Celia A sec 623 Mercantile bldg bds 12
Austen
[Centre pk
Charles H finisher 404 Platt bds 34
Cornelius H clerk 138 State h 157 Bartlett
Edward F driver bds 195 Adams
George H shoemaker 140 N Fitzhugh
bds 354 Clifford av [bury
Edwin J clerk 156 Main E b 51 Wood
Elia L milliner h 19 Thorn
Florance M electrician h 43½ Shelter
Frank J tinsmith 182 Clinton av N b
94 Gorsline
Frederick books 53 South av h 434
Meigs
[Plymouth av
George A lineman 170 Front bds 398
George F carpenter h 152 Milburn
Harry helper bds 195 Adams
Harry driver h 103 Adams
James gardener bds 309 Lyell av
James shoemaker 60 Commercial bds 86
Plymouth av N
James waiter bds 326 South av
James H baggage man h 195 Adams
James J cutter 37 Canal h 83 Saxton
James M fireman ft Factory h 225
Bryan
[Plymouth av
James T lineman 170 Front bds 398
James T sup’t 176 N Water h 41 Arch
James W machinist 130 Mill bds 146
Broadway
Riley

Jane widow Francis h 41 Grand av
John cutter 2 Saratoga av bds 354 Clifford av
John brassfinisher h 3 Martin
John laborer bds 34 Litchfield
John B polisher bds 97 Lowell
John F plumber bds 507 Campbell
John J bds 152 Santee
John M sheet-metal worker b 236 North
John P driver bds 167 Sawyer
John P jr policeman 464 Lyell av h
152 Santee
Joseph helper bds 152 Santee
Joseph baker St Mary's Boys' Orphan
Asylum bds do [1505 Clifford av
Josephine M stenographer 125 State bds
Katherine Miss bds 759 East av
Leo R helper bds 56 Juniper
Levi lithographer h 36 Sander
Maggie A Miss h 286 Reynolds
Margaret widow James h 395 Plymouth avenue [at Greece
Martin P sec and treas 411 Central av
Mary Mrs bds 38 Cole
Mary E widow Henry H h 1505 Clifford avenue [Birr
Matthew J pressman 25 Arcade bds 317
May clerk bds 30 Charlotte
Michael foreman h 354 Clifford av
Patrick engineer 421 St Paul bds 151
Frost avenue
Patrick laborer h 507 Campbell
Peter laborer bds 39 Kent
Philip clerk h 19 Eagle
Raymond J shipper 271 Main E bds 51
Woburn
Raymond operator 8 Jones bds 51 Spen
Raymond P bookkeeper 69 Mt Hope av bds [at Greece
Richard farmer h 109 Pearl
Rose A clerk 623 Mercantile bldg bds
12 Austin
Rose A Miss bds 142 South av
Rose M bds 19 Thorn [195 do
Roy P druggist 228 Parsells av bds
Ruth M bds 499 Monroe av
Sarah house 151 Frost avenue
Stephen driver bds 152 Santee
Stephen laborer bds 167 Sawyer
Stephen P driver Truck Co No 5, 105
Geneseec h 637 Plymouth av
Thomas clerk 326 Main E bds 6 St
James
Thomas electrician bds 124½ Monroe av
Thomas C proprietor Whitcomb House house do
Thomas E engineer house 90 Nassau
Thomas E clerk P O bds 33 Fourth
Thomas E polisher 3 Hill bds 46 Elizabeth
Thomas F polisher h 36 Gordon park
Thomas H woodworker 99 Dewey av
bds 151 Frost av
Walter bellman bds 87 Caledonia av
William carpenter h 162 Milburn
William carpenter h 214 Bronson av

Riley

William solicitor bds 109 Pearl
William tinsmith 162 Clinton av N h
94 Gorsline [Clinton av N
William C assembler 299 State bds 228
William C stenographer 107 State bds
94 Gorsline
William E tees bds 479 St Paul
William H clerk P O bds 317 Birr
William H steamfitter bds 507 Campbell
William L clerk P O h 152 Bartlett
William P treas Main W cor Scott pl
bds 19 Eagle [35 Wellesley
William S pres Main W cor Scott pl
William S Co butcher etc Main W cor
Scott place
see also Reilly and O'Reilly
Rimbach Elizabeth M stenographer 444
Central av bds 278 Caroline
Ernest engineer 119 N Water h 278
Caroline [539 Meigs
Rimer Raymond L bookkeeper 7 East av h
Rinkus Anthony laborer h 15 Emmett
Rimmel John B furniture 229 North h 260
Scoi
Rinaldo Antonio saloon 422 State h do
Rocco laborer 352 Central park
Ring Bernard teacher h 18 Dover
Edward C salesman h 51 Marion
Emma widow John M bds 279 Brown
Hyman tailor bds 18 Dover
Ida bds 18 Dover
Morris watchmaker 80 Main E h 158
Wintrooth [Culver rd
Samuel L salesman 164 St Paul h 197
Ringelstein Adeline widow Augustus h 2
Clarissa
Joseph clerk bds 226 Jefferson av
Minnie Mrs h 226 Jefferson av [481 do
William saloon 447 Mt Hope av house
Ringer Edward J remd to Cortland
Ringfeil Charles T shoemaker 200 Andrews
bds 195 Fourth
Louis h 195 Fourth
Mary tailorress bds 195 Fourth
Ringholz Joseph baker 347 Ames
Ringland Elizabeth A Miss h 24 Taylor
Joseph janitor 86 Plymouth av h do
Ringle Maud M operator bds 126 Comfort
Rebecca widow John D h 70 Frost av
William R builder h 88 Roslyn
Ringler Pearl widow John h 11 Gorham
Ringrose John D washboard mfr h 401 Andrew
[165 Woodbine av
Riingwood Charles F foreman Kee Lox pl h
John J dealer 100 Olean
J Bay clerk 267 State bds 100 Olean
Margaret widow John h 100 Olean
Nellie telephoners bds 109 Olean
Rini James pedler house 111 River
Rinker Archie T sales mgr Kee Lox pl h
572 Magee av [h 231 Grand av
Charles bridge inspector N Y C R R
Gertrude clerk 1155 University av bds
1004 Portland av [b 231 Grand av
Minnie clerk 507 Chamber of Commerce
Rinn
Rinn Edna stenographer bds 451 Glenwood avenue
Frank W serviceman Dewey av cor Bloss h 451 Glenwood av
Helen stenographer 1100 University av bds 451 Glenwood av
Riordan Anna M attendant Roch State Hosp bds do [Frank Dennis J plumber 336 State bds 67 James G machinist h 159 Cady Julia E photographer 52 Clinton av S bds 210 Edinburgh [Inburgh Margaret T leatherworker bds 210 Ed Mary T widow h John h 210 Edinburgh see also Beardon and Reardon Rippe Barbara operator bds 81 Weyl John J clerk 487 Main E h do Mary widow Alois h 81 Weyl Rippey Harlan W lawyer 814 Powers bldg house 165 Linden Rippin Christina dressmaker 22 Athens h do Frank J correspondent 260 East av bds 22 Athens [P] bldg b 22 Athens Gertrude M bookkeeper 118 Exchange Ripsom Catherine Mrs h 1 Earl John inventor bds 490 Exchange John E linotyper 22 Exchange h 300 Meigs Ripton Alice M (Ripton & Naylon) 98 Jefferson av h 12 Lamberton park Clarence L electrician 59 Stone bds 230 Garson av David T foreman bds 12 Lamberton pk John P electrician 59 Stone h 230 Garson av Mary widow Thomas h 230 Garson av Michael H (Ripton & Murphy) 609 Livingston bldg h 12 Lamberton pk
RIPTON & MURPHY (M. H. Ripton and M. Murphy), street and sewer builders, 609 Livingston bldg.—See page 1630 & Naylon (A M Ripton and T Naylon) milliners 98 Jefferson av Riserough John E collector 61 Main E h 59 Second [Bryan] Rishor James G mgr 61 Clinton av N h 162 Joseph B barber 6 N Fitzhugh h 162 Bryan Sheldon J painter bds 162 Bryan Rising Frederick laborer h 5 Paul pl John S house 75 Oxford Oscar bds 5 Paul pl Walter V clerk 100 Cutler bldg bds 75 Oxford [178 do Risinger Harvey foreman 120 Alexander h Risley Fred machinist h 142 Syke Risley Armena L Mrs h 342 Court Bertha waiter N Y C station bds do Clifford M sec United Audit Co 517 Mercantile bldg bds 5 Grant av Cornelius A h 5 Grant av Henry P machinist 634 Lexington av h 387 Driving Park av William moulder bds 244 Lincoln av Risolo Raffaele laborer h 13 Lime

Risseuwe
Risseuwe Josiah P teamster h 471 Main E Risasinge George H rend to Penfield Ristow Augusta Mrs h 174 Meigs Ritchie Alton bds 97 Chestnut Charles D tailor 31 N Fitzhugh h 22 Roslyn [Fitzhugh] Charles L clerk 63 Main W bds 42 N Elizabeth C widow George C h 238 Laburnum cres [nut] Harold E camera maker bds 97 Chest Janet W A mgr 110 Main E bds 238 Laburnum cres John camera maker h 108 Lewis Ritchins Ernest W salesman 124 St Paul h at Alexander Riter William motorman 243 Portland av h 97 Stillson Ritschle Louise bds 508 Carter Martin farmer h 508 Carter Ritt Albert W h 191 University av Clara M student bds 191 University av Margaret A Mrs h 191 University av Rittell Arthur machinist bds 201 Clinton av North [land av] Ritter Albert cutter 187 St Paul h 936 Port-Ambrose presser bds 3 Boston Blanche bds 357 Jay Charles yarman 88 Portland av bds 45 Pardee Charles sup't h 421 Arnett Charles E cutter 37 Canal bds 73 Centennial Charles J jr tailor bds 45 Pardee Chester salesman bds 421 Arnett Clara widow William bds 400 Clinton avenue N Cora R clerk bds 210 Scio

RITTER DENTAL MANUFACTURING CO. dental chairs and engines, 610 West avenue.—See page 1692 Edwin B barber 204 North bds 47 Delevan [Scio] Edwin S cutter 4 Commercial bds 210 Emma E wid Philip bds 122 Tremont Emma M wid Charles W h 123 William Florence H cutter bds 75 Centennial Frank (Ritter Dental Mfg Co) 610 West av h 947 East av Frank stemfitter h 476 Garson av Frank C cutter 432 Portland av h 15 Ereth Fred clerk bds 45 Pardee Fred A insurance 612 E & B bldg h 383 Pennsylvania av Frederick W clerk 57 Exchange h 266 Jefferson av [Trondequoit] George toolmaker 12 Caledonia av h at George A clerk P O bds 122 Tremont Gertrude clerk Driving Park av cor R R bds 80 Harris [Union] Harry E clerk 250 Main E bds 16 S J George cabinetmaker h 75 Centennial Lawrence cabinetmaker h 82 avenue C Louis E shoemaker h rear 48 Weld Martha J died Dec 12 1912 age 78 Mary Mrs h 786 Clinton av N

STOVES, REFRIGERATORS and KITCHEN UTENSILS, in the Basement at GRAVES',
Ritter
Matilda clerk 168 Clinton av N h 4 Credit place [Farbridge]
Otto A cutter 432 Portland av h 46
Peter pastor Second German Baptist Church h 10 Diem
Peter A helper bds 75 Centennial
Philip J upholsterer h 80 Harris
Sophia died Dec 25 1912 age 20
William saloon 758 South av h 127
Caroline
William J clerk 758 South av h 657 do
Rittersbach Ella Mrs h 469 North
John machinist 98 Olean h 391 Smith
Rittersbacher Albert buffer bds 454 Colvin
Frank M died Dec 21 1912 age 33
Margaret widow Martin h 454 Colvin
Nicholas L laborer Dewey av cor Bloss bds 454 Colvin
Rittinger Gabriel woodworker h 146 Clifford
Rittman Emily wid Adolph bds 226 Sanford
Ritz Agnes Miss bds 356 Hudson av
Albert J brass finisher h 356 Hudson av
Andrew A painter 75 Woodward h do
Anna milliner bds 30 Bond
Anna widow Charles house 30 Bond
Anna M tailoress bds 42 Scramont
Annie Miss house 2 Whitmore
Anselm laborer h 442 Maple
Anthony inspector 444 Central av bds 2 Whitmore
Asa C remd to Rochester Junction
Barbara widow Charles h 459 Clinton avenue S
Benjamin F trimmer h 74 Sullivan
Bernard F painter h 43 Frances
Celia M Miss house 25 Ritz
Charles shoemaker 207 Cox bldg h 116 High
Charles A clerk 267 State bds 719 Meigs
David tinsmith 10 Ely bds 356 Hudson avenue
Edna clerk bds 61 Wilcox [more
Edward G tailor 164 St Paul h 2 Whit
Elizabeth Miss bds 230 Frank
Elmer G shuttermaker 333 State bds
59 Mohawk
Elsie J forewoman bds 61 Richard
Emil tilemaker bds 484 Oak
Frank J ironworker bds 304 avenue D
Frank J clerk 11 State bds 719 Meigs
Fred O machinist 29 Elizabeth bds 35
Zimmer
George moulder 56 Dewey av h 17 Yale
George A collector h 61 Wilcox
George A jr floor layer 68 East av bds 61 Wilcox
Herman machinist h 59 Mohawk
Jacob woodworker 7 Hill h 24 Benton
Jacob A circulation mgr 22 Exchange bds 719 Meigs [son
Johanna widow William bds 470 Emer
John A bartender bds 5 Pappert av
John John A bartender 2 Lake av bds 210
Lyell av
John M conductor h 24 Baden

Ritz
Joseph butcher 52 Andrews h 356 Hudson av
Joseph machinist bds 5 Pappert pl
Joseph F salesmen 83 Main E h 245 Pennsylvania av [Meigs
Josephine widow Joseph J house 719
Julius woodworker h 304 avenue D
Lawrence T machinist h 56 Garfield
Leo A salesman 182 Commercial bds 356 Hudson av
Leonard laborer house 5 Pappert pl
Marcella E labeler bds 118 Otis
Margaret pinmaker bds 442 Maple
Margaret widow William A house 47 N Union
Margaret Miss bds 230 Frank
Marie widow Adolph h 17 Yale
Martha M dressmaker 133 Clinton av S bds 30 Bond
Mary boxmaker bds 442 Maple
Mary A widow Milo h 42 Scramont
Mary T knitter bds 30 Bond
Mathias A (Ritz & Evans) 49 Clinton av N bds 30 Bond [Woodward
Michael G conductor N Y C R R h 52
Niell machinist h 66 Ontario
Robert J assembler bds 61 Wilcox
Rose shoemaker 853 Maple bds 442 do
Rose J bds 719 Meigs
Sarah house rear 49 Ontario
Urban F collector 316 Hudson av bds 356 do [442 Maple
William laborer 172 Brown's race bds
William laborer 10 Jay h 267 Benton
William oiler 555 St Paul bds 25 Ritz
William H janitor 31 Exchange h 24
Baden
& Evans (M A Ritz and L P Evans) sporting goods 49 Clinton av N see also Raetz Reetz and Reitz
Ritze Lena Miss bds 143 Westminster rd
Ritzel Edward laborer h 132 Gregory
Laura clerk bds 45 Marshall
Ritzenthaler Alfred R clerk 343 State bds at Irondequoit [Maple h do
Bernard dry goods 688 and grocer 692
Bernard J jr cutter 37 Canal h 447 Wilder
Edward P shoemaker h 64 Benton
George miller 710 Lake av h at Gates
Henry remd to Germany
John saloon 685 Maple h 689 do
John G pressman h 350 Trup
Joseph J cutter 37 Canal bds 80 Centennial
Joseph W clerk 692 Maple h 732 do
Julia widow Joseph h 80 Centennial
Lucy clerk bds 80 Centennial
Norman bartender 685 Maple b 689 do
Rosa Mrs house 281 Ames
William J clerk 882 Maple h do
Rivarde Francis W foreman 300 State h 22 Iroquois [bds 22 Iroquois
May A embroidery 337 Mercantile bldg
Millison A Mrs & Co polish manuf 337
Mercantile bldg bds 22 Iroquois

POCKET MAP, Published and For Sale by Drew Allis Company, Directory Office, 729 Powers Bldg.
Rivell
Rivell Augustus shoemaker 192 Mill h 36
Scio
Maria widow John h 96 King
Titus F shoemaker 37 Centennial h 96
King [h 105 Bryan
Rivenburgh Forrest R watchmaker 95 Ames
Rivermark John buffer 12 Saratoga av
Rivers Adolph B woodworker 204 N Water
bds 1111 Joseph av
Adolphus P woodworker 204 N Water
h 1111 Joseph av
Alice L seamstress bds 41 Bartlett
Edward N sorter h 44 Mohawk
Eva M bds 1111 Joseph av
Frank A furniture 286 South av h 52
Caledonia av
Frank O clerk h 119 Seward
Fred E clerk 189 N Water bds 1111
Joseph av [Joseph av
Harry O pressman 29 N Water bds 1111
Harvey D clerk bds 1111 Joseph av
Joseph V clerk 315 Platt bds 587 St Paul
Pearl E buttonmaker h 1111 Joseph av
William J elevatorman 163 St Paul h
at Gates
see also LaRiviere

RIVERSIDE CEMETERY ASSOCIATION
Charlotte boulevard.—See back colored page

RIVERSIDE PRINTING CO. 30 N. Water.—See page 1526
Riverview Improvement Co sand 911 Wilder
bldg
Rives George P G h 182 Cady
Lester E clerk P O bds 182 Cady
Maud Mrs cashier 22 State bds 55
Oakland
Rivito Joseph clerk h 28 Saratoga av
Rivlin Louis tailor h 64 Hand
Samuel laundryman 115 North h 37
Nassau
Rivolo Antonino laborer h 8 Merle
Riwkin Aaron fish 96 Kelly h do
Abraham clerk 15 Arcade bds 176
Woodbury
Barnet bookkeeper h 176 Woodbury
Fannie D stenographer 159 St Paul
bds 176 Woodbury [Woodbury
Harry B conductor 267 State bds 176
Issac helper bds 176 Woodbury
Max remd from city
Rix Edward L engineer h 10 Charlotte
Rizer Frederick W civil engineer h 42
Thorndale ter
Ritznyk Samuel laborer h 19 Hoeltzer
Rizza Anna widow Giovanni h 29 Leopold
Rizzari Joseph shoemaker h 60 Magne
Rizzi Joseph laborer h 107 Frankfort
Rizzo Alphonse bds 33 Hand
Aniello machinist h 66 Ontario
Antonio calker 84 Andrews h 30 Clift
Antonio shoemaker 159 Exchange bds
33 Hand
Beniamino laborer h 7 Ritz [North
Bros (F and P Rizzo) barbers 235

Rizzo
Charles F shoemaker h 33 Hand
Eugenio woodworker 236 N Water h 19
Garson av
Filippo chairmaker h 131 Lewis
Frank barber 155 State h 84 Orange
Fred (Rizzo Bros) 235 North bds 125
Woodward [Prospect
Fred shoemaker 159 Exchange h 82
Gaetano machinist bds 125 Woodward
Gasparino laborer h 4 Mudge pl
Gerlandina bds 55 Orange
Giovanni shoemaker h 109 Central pk
Girolamo laborer h 6 Vetter
Giuseppe h 125 Woodward
Giuseppe shoemaker h 55 Orange
Liborio shoemaker bds 125 Woodward
Michele laborer h 158 Kent
Nicholas laborer h 125 Hartford
Philip (Rizzo Bros) 295 North bds
125 Woodward [Hand
Philip G barber 184 St Paul bds 33
Rosario laborer h 95 Hebard
Rosina bds 55 Orange
Salvatore cutter h 55 Orange
Vincenzo piano maker h 43 Orange
Roach Anastasia shoemaker bds 160 Spring
Anna C widow William T h 128 Cam-
eron [bds 5 Benedict pl
Arthur H machinist 1000 University av
Daniel E glassworker 19 Montrose h 13
Chapel
David jr lather h 66 Prospect
Donald L clerk 64 Main E bds at
Barnard
Elizabeth boxmaker h 184 Main W
Elizabeth remd to Toronto Canada
Elizabeth widow Michael bds 721 Mon-
roe ave [bds 28 Charlotte
Francis stenographer 23 South av
Frederick M furniture 218 North bds
25 Lawn [mouth av
Frederick N edgesetter h 318 Ply-
George driver 555 St Paul h 6 Bradford
[127 Clifton
James W conductor B R & P Ry house
John lather bds 120 Magne
John C polisher bds 63 Sycamore
John S metal worker 45 South h 303
Ames
Joseph T gardener h 44 Beacon
Margaret clerk bds 64 Centennial
Margaret widow Joseph h 64 Centen-
[31 Frost av
Martin J telegrapher N Y C station h
Mary housekeeper 160 Spring
Morris carpenter h 150 Federal
Patrick foreman h 63 Sycomore
Peter fireman 1100 University av h 14
Crouch [238 Andrews
Reuben J car cleaner r N Y C station h
Richard glassblower h 284 West av
Rosa A widow John h 615 Meigs
Thomas gardener 384 East av h 18
Crouch [Frost av
Thomas machinist 267 State h 513
Timothy lather bds 16 Frank

BRASS AND IRON BEDS, MAMMOTH ASSORTMENT, $1.19 to $78.00, at GRAVES.
Roach
Walter J driver h 615 Meigs
Wendell G cutter bds 64 Centennial
William cooper bds 117 Lyell av
William A clerk 156 Main E bds 17
Savannah [bdg h at Pittsford
William C insurance 814 Insurance
William C motorman 267 State h 144
Gregory h 172 Broadway
see also Roche
Roades Catherine E Mrs h 361 Lexington av
Frederick B 1007 Chamber of Com-
merce h 525 Averill av
William C remd to Montreal Canada
see also Rhoades and Rhodes
Roady Alice T housekeeper 194 Harvard
Roat George chauffeur bds 29 Conkey av
Robacher William W pres rear 77 Kenil-
worth ter h 251 Lyndhurst
William W jr clerk rear 77 Kenilworth
ter bds 251 Lyndhurst
Robacher's Disinfectant Co rear 77 Kenil-
worth ter [cial h 15 Peckham
Robaczewski William shoemaker 4 Commer-
Robard George moulder bds 257 West av
Robarger Fred A machinist 13 Canal bds 76 Reynolds
[bdg h at Fairport
Oliver L fireman 1000 University av
William C motorman 267 State h 144
Rohr [bdg 1437 South av
Robb Frank A mason Roch State Hospital
Frank T purchasing agent 260 East av
bds at Brighton
George A horseman Hose Co No 19, 1750
East av bds 16 Pitkin
Jane widow Spencer h 288 Parsells av
John A architect 1036 Granite bdg
h 174 Albemarle
Margaret widow Alfred h 65 Weld
Preston A driver 61 North bds 139
Delevan
William D engineer h 41 Baden
Roberts John D insurance house 394 Hay-
ward av
Laura D bds 394 Hayward av
Robbin Rudolph J machinist 3100 University
av h at Sea Breeze
Robbins Archibald E clerk bds 124 Fillmore
Benjamin E stockkeeper h 124 Fillmore
Carl machinist 130 Mill bds 323
Andrews
Charles H machinist h 15 Rogers av
Dorinda A widow Willett S h 129
Troup
Earl N carpenter h 202 Sherman
Ena widow Theodore h 235 Bronson av
Fannie widow Eli G h 206 North
Frank B (Lewis & Robbins) 318 East
av h 1039 Park av
Frank H bookkeeper 39 Syke h 57 do
Frank W foreman h 140 Depew
George H jr printer 17 Elm bds 10
DuVal pl
George S driver bds 18 Elizabeth
G Homer compositor 61 Main E h 10
DuVal pl
Harold S machinist bds 124 Fillmore

Robbins
James H house 83 Chestnut
Jennie C widow Roldin S h 36 Alex-
ander
Joseph W died Dec 8 1912 age 61
Loren N real estate 337 Powers bdg
bds 350 Maplewood av
Luther investments 408 Wilder bdg
h 14 Winthrop [Chestnut
Lyot F floorwalker 160 Main E bds 83
L Blanche bookkeeper 180 Ames h 395
Court
Marion Miss bds 129 Troup
Marshall C correspondent 424 St Paul
h 457 Averill av [10 DuVal pl
Monica A teacher School No 26 bds
M Blanche bookkeeper bds 82 Aldine
Ralph W consulting engineer 509 Cut-
l brdg h 42 Girard
Rolda I stenographer Brown Bros Co
bds 36 Alexander
Samuel tailor h 342 Hudson av
Samuel R bartender 237 Main E h 132
S Union
[569 Flint
Theodore S tinsmith 79 Exchange h
Walter E machinist bds 94 Adams
Willard E helper 410 N Goodman bds
at Kodak Park
William T carpenter h 518 Monroe av
& Myers Co electric motors 161 St Paul
see also Robins [Fairbanks
Robela Martin tailor 164 St Paul bds 114
Robena Sadie L bookkeeper 89 Allen bds
669 Seward
Robenalt Emma dressmaker h 10 Scio
Robenchtin Harry tailor h 89 Hanover
Roberson Burton woodworker 236 N Water
h 50 Michigan [Hamilton
Everett C barber 54 South av bds 118
Frank laborer h 144 Chatham
Lewie L (Roberson & Ward) 263 Jef-
ferson h 399 Frost av
Mary L widow Edgar h 401 Frost av
William C remd to Tennessee
& Ward (L L Roberson and J R Ward)
plumbers 263 Jefferson av
Robert Anthony tailor 104 St Paul h 37
Finney
Robert Carlo laborer h 10 Weld
Robert Henry clerk 292 Main E bds 45
Franklin
Albert E clerk 291 East av bds 51 Elm
Albert J dyer h 22 Lenox
Albert W carpenter h 102 Manhattan
Alvord E (E B Roberts Co) 40 Arcade
h 670 Blossom rd
Andrew blacksmith bds 376 St Paul
Annie M perfumer bds 159 Bartlett
Anthony laborer h 290 Atkinson
Arthur salesman 136 Main W bds 31
Tremont
Arthur E h 12 Champlain
Arthur E remd to Buffalo
Arthur G metal worker 295 State h at
Hilton [Troup
Belle Mrs clerk 101 Main W bds 107
Benjamin J paperhanger h 300 Andrews

POCKET MAP, For Sale by Drew Allis Company.
Roberts
Catharine operator bds 235 Monroe av
Charles clerk bds 176 N Union
Charles I teamster h 34 Elm
Charles P asst sup't 81 Lake av h 110 Spencer
Charles P janitor bds 159 Bartlett
Charles S buyer 20 Curtice h 672 Main East [Park av
Clara M teacher School No 9 bds 71
Clara M Mrs dressmaker 250 Bronson av house No 1459 Court
Clarence A pressman 29 N Water bds
Dorothy E clerk bds 329 Linden
Edith M stenographer 724 Granite bldg bds 243 Jefferson av
Edward bds 560 Main E
Edward jr bds 560 Main E
Edward E machinist 305 St Paul bds 135 Melville [Glencliff
Edwin A teacher School No 26 bds 47
Egbert F machinist 371 St Paul bds at Brighton
Eli C carpenter 104 Ackerman h do
Ellen F wid James B h 55 Cady
Elmer J metal worker bds 6 Manhattan
Elsie A stenographer 504 Wilder bldg bds 394 Flower City park
Emma Miss bds 31 Pearl
Emma J Mrs bds 66 George
Estelle H folder bds 72 Richard
Eugene A laborer bds 45 Franklin
E B (A E Roberts & J P Raisner) roofers 40 Arcade
E Janet dressmaker 401 Andrews h do
Frank inspector 348 Whitney h 19 Linnet
Frank machinist h rear 186 Clifford av
Frank shoemaker 348 Whitney bds 209 Atkinson [Perinton
Frank A circulation mgr 55 State h at
Fred C sup't 250 Main E h 55 Winton road S [Bartlett
Fred S bookkeeper 505 North bds 159
George waiter bds 103 Frank
Harriet Mrs bds 255 Alexander
Harriet Miss bds 172 Fillmore
Harry F inspector N Y C R R h 962 Main E
Harry R auto repairer 126 Belmont h at Irodequoit
Helen O wid Edward F h 403 Park av
Henry laborer 84 College av h 247 Milburn
Henry A salesman h 12 Caffery pl
Herman W bookkeeper 37 Exchange bds
71 Park av
Hibbert R physician 420 Lyell av h do
Hiram B salesman h 203 William
H Thomas engraver h 82 Monica
Ida A Miss h 56 Normandy av
Jacob chauffeur Roch General Hospital
bds do [41 Chestnut
James conductor 243 Portland av bds
James B died Mar 3 1913 age 72
Jennie widow Louis E h 280 S Goodman

John (Roberts & Kidley) 72 Stone h at Brighton [Garson av
John F hoseman Engine Co No 9 h 763
John H real estate h 71 Park av
John H foreman 12 Commercial h 624 Plymouth av [110 Park av
John S salesman 444 Central av house
John S tailor 17 Main E bds 84 Plymouth av N
John W carpenter h 57 Pansy,
J Francon barber 1431 Main E bds 61 Leighton av
Louis E driver 443 Clinton av N h 29 Dana
[ton av S
Lewis G cashier 37 Main E h 365 Clin
Lillian F music teacher 81 S Fitzhugh h at W Henrietta
Lorenzo J helper bds 7 Oscar
Louis A real estate 524 E & bldg h 21 Upton pk
Luella J widow Owen M h 881 Main E
Mabel C clerk 41 Main E bds 22 Lenox
Margaret widow Charles h 706 Smith
Martha widow Frederick h 159 Bartlett
Mary E domestic 26 Mathews
Mary E widow George H bds 21 Upton park [20 Trafalgar
Mary H teacher West High School bds
Mortimer M driver bds 250 Bronson av
Myron (Roberts & Kellum) Public Market h at Hilton
M Clarence naturalization and assst clerk Supreme Court, Court House h at Henrietta
Nora A widow Charles B bds 7 Oscar
Orson B boiler maker h 250 Bronson av
Robert H porter h 438 Caroline
Robert H Mrs dressmaker 438 Caroline house do [29 Adams
Robert M bookkeeper 346 Exchange bds
Robert V bds 137 High
Roland O salesman 15 Exchange bds 36 Harlem
Rose widow George bds 72 Richard
Sidney M cook 259 Portland av h 151 Andrews
Teresa A stenographer 29 Clinton av S bds 72 Richard
Thomas H salesman 31 Clinton av S bds 8 Nelson
Victor H student bds 71 Park av
William bds 174 S Fitzhugh
William carpenter bds 57 Pansy
William A carpenter bds 97 Walnut
William H salesman 156 Portland av house 36 Lux
William H driver h 9 DePotter pl
& Kellum (M Roberts and R W Kellum) produce Public Market
& Kidley (J Roberts and F W Kidley) produce 72 Stone
see also Roberts
Robertshaw Frank E driver bds 71 Fillmore
Lynn shipper bds 71 Fillmore
Mary E widow Edward h 71 Fillmore

OUR COZY COTTAGE 5 ROOMS, FURNISHED COMPLETE, $485.43 GRAVES
Robertson
Robertson Anna M clerk bds 272 Penn
Archie H clerk 413 Chili av house 156
Grover [bldg
-Cataract Electrical Co 832 Granite
David boxmaker h 272 Penn
Duncan J painter h 1581 St Paul
Elfrieda A Mrs bds 602 Plymouth av
Elizabeth Miss bds 462 Genesee
George R stenographer 591 Lyell av h 5
Marion [Oxford
Harry W correspondent 343 State h 285
Herbert C driver h 3 Gailey av
Hugh H broker 101 Exchange Pl bldg
h 370 Chili av
James moulder bds 82 Depew
James jr (Robertson & Sons) 38 N
Water h at Weehawken Heights N J
James J engineer Ridgeway av h 377
Colvin [h at Gates
James Vincent salesman 122 Main E
Jeanette W attendant Roch State
Hoep bds do
John cooper bds 398 St Paul
John A manager 333 State house 867
Main E
Laura M domestic 7 Audubon
Leon J shipper 424 St Paul h 5 Bronson
av
Neil C (Robertson & Sons) 38 N Water
h at Weehawken Heights N J
Nettie clerk bds 173 Driving Park av
Susan G widow James B bds 19 Athens
Walter S clerk bds 37 Lozier place
William P bds 34 Shepard
William S shoemaker 140 N Fitzhugh
h 100 Jefferson av
William S toolmaker h 37 Lozier pl
William V (Robertson & Sons) 38 N Water
h at Weehawken Heights N J
& Sons (N C, J jr and W V Robertson)
shoemakers 38 N Water
Robeson Cutlery Co cutlery mfrs 176 Anderson av opp Fairmount
Emma R wid Millard F h 593 Park av
George W pres Roch Stamping Co and
treas Robeson Cutlery Co 176 Anderson
av h 18 Portsmouth ter
Irving S pres Robeson Cutlery Co and
treas Rochester Stamping Co 176 Anderson
av h 13 Arnold park
Robert H treas 176 Anderson av bds
593 Park av
Robfogel Ella teacher School No 23 bds 48
Gorham
Hyman tailor h 19 Sheridan
Jacob (Robfogel Paper Co) 345 Clinton
av N h 48 Gorham
Joseph (Robfogel Paper Co) 345 Clinton
av N bds 48 Gorham
Paper Co (J and J Robfogel) 345 Clinton av N
Robi Giuseppe buttonmaker bds 18 Cole
Robie Annis N (Roch Multi-Letter Co) 821
Powers bldg h 330 Grand av
George F draughtsman b 330 Grand av
Robine John M painter 303 Fourth h do

Robins
Robins Eliza S bds 542 Garson av
Elizabeth U bds 203 Oxford
Johnson L Palmer h 203 Oxford
Kingman N treas 1201 Granite bldg b
149 Westminster rd
Laura B bds 203 Oxford
Margaret Miss bds 203 Oxford
see also Robins
Robinson Alena nurse Hahmann Hospital
bds do [Culver rd
Amorette A widow William H bds 503
Anna h 15 Thomas
Anna Mrs h rear 18 Charlotte
Anna Mrs seamstress h 285 Jay
Arthur bartender 1061 Main E bds do
Arthur 1221 Granite bldg h 67 S Washington
[donia av bds do
Arthur (T, F & A Robinson) 191 Cale
Augusta Mrs bds 148 Rauber
Augusta W Mrs teacher School No 26
h 141 Edgerton
Barbara Mrs house 274 Meigs
Benjamin L carpenter h 98 Jones av
Charles hostler 287 State h 142 do
Charles Milford civic advisor house 65
S Washington
Charles R rend to Buffalo
Charles U barber 103 Clinton av N bds
275 East av [295 Campbell
Charles W shoemaker 175 N Water h
Clara A Mrs bds 7 Alexander
Clarence A elevatorman bds 99 Delevan
Clarence E rend to Richmond Va
Claude B clerk 15 Exchange bds 97
Hamilton
Cora Mrs bds 366 East av
C Webster student bds 28 Ormond
David electrician 287 State h 175 Paris
sells av
Edgar F chief engineer B R & P Ry
155 Main W h 277 Chili av
Edith Mrs bds 6 Brighton
Edward A died March 4 1913 age 33
Eleanore D teacher School No 2 bds
311 Kenwood av
Elizabeth J teacher School No 29 house
311 Kenwood av [1976 Dewey av
Elmer C camera maker 333 State house

ROBINSON ELMER E. contractor and
builder, 23 Montrose, house do.—See
page 1620
Elmer F shade maker 113 Main E h
432 Campbell
Emma E Miss bds 1490 Lake av
Ernest stonewcutter h 666 Seward
Evan J rend to Adams Basin
Frances N Miss bds 1490 Lake av
Frank automobiles 66 Glasgow bds do
Frank salesman h 603 Grand av
Frank F confectionery 390 Court bds
32 Delaware
Frank G painter h 70 Howell
Fred bartender bds 96 S Washington
Fred (T, F & A Robinson) 191 Calen
donia av bds do
Fred A bottler bds 99 Delevan

POCKET MAP. Published and For Sale by Drew Allis Company,
Robinson
Fred B proofreader 5 S Water bds 6 Vine
Fred J driver 497 State h 218 Curtis
Fred M salesman 37 Galusha house 13 Nillson
Frederick M clerk bds 48 Howell
George C finisher 280 Lyell av h 76 Champain [401 Frost av
George E electrician foot Factory bds
George E tinsmith 50 Franklin h 29 Bloomingdale [360 Cottage
George L coremaker 56 Dewey av h
George T chauffeur 145 Troup h 52 Marion
George W machinist h 25 Ellision
Grant bookkeeper bds 8 St Clair
Harold carpenter h 28 Locust
Harold F salesman bds 55 Clay av h
Harry houseman 400 East av h 365 Alexander [Fitzugh
Harry machinist 130 Mill bds 121 N
Harry shoemaker h 88 Garfield
Harry A optician house 18 avenue A West [av b at Fairport
Hazel E stenographer 1034 University
Helen A house 48 Howell
Hodgson W carpenter house 82 Texas
Horace E foreman (at Kodak Park) h 32 Post av
Horace N packer h 380 Lexington av
Ida May Mrs h 165 Chestnut
James M janitor School No 13 house 63 Hickory.Federal
James W foreman 333 State h 287
Jennie E Miss bds 392 Flint
John M machinist h 3 Hobson
John W painter 100 Glenwood av h do
Joseph L waiter h 140 North
Katharine L stenographer Aqueduct bldg bds 106 University av [do
Laura nurse Hahnemann Hospital bds
Lewis mason h 180 Depew
Lewis G metal worker 424 St Paul bds 51 Walnut
Louise N Miss bds 273 Alexander
Lucius W pres R & P Coal & Iron,Co 155 Main W h 850 East av
Lucy S bookkeeper 27 N Washington h 165 Chestnut
Lulu attendant 179 Lake av bds do
Lynn D foreman 100 Exchange bds 935 Hanrrd
Margaret A Miss bds 1490 Lake av
Margaret E bds 35 Parkdale ter
Margaret G widow Samuel G house 8 St Clair
Martha L Mrs h 99 Delevan
Mary widow George C house 51 Walnut
Mary Mrs dressmaker 666 Seward h do
Mary E widow Fletcher O boards 935 Harvard
Mary H widow Charles J h 256 Frank
Mereen C osteopath 305 Granite bldg house 149 Edgerton
Milton K teacher West High School b 311 Kenwood av

Robinson
Nellie M stenographer 71 Parkway bds at Fairport
Norman H clerk bds 13 Nilson
Oliver J widow James h 231 Frank
Oliver E steward h 198 Troup
Otis H died Dec 12 1912 age 77
Ray M mech engineer bds 311 Kenwood avenue
Reginald D sec Judson Governor Co 38
Brown's race house 55 Clay av
Robert C woodworker h 237 Remington
Russel remd to Buffalo
R Clarence salesman h 113 Hobart
Sadie Mrs carpet sewer 118 State b 90 Lux
Samuel G mason 522 Post av h do
Samuel R real estate h 36 Joslyn place
Sarah E widow Otis H h 273 Alexander
Sherman R lawyer h 48 Atkinson
Sophie L Mrs bds 5444 Lyell av
Texas A Miss bds 157 Oak
Theron F cooper bds 380 Lexington av
Thomas (T, F & A Robinson) 191 California av h do
Thomas machinist bds 44 Jefferson av
Thomas F driver 26 N Washington h 30 Weaver
T, F & A (Thomas, Fred and Arthur Robinson) painters 191 California av
T Harry appraiser h 482 Grand av
Verna F teacher West High School bds 173 Maryland
Walter painter h 23 Favor
William laborer h 243 South av
William rodman 43 Triangle bldg bds 121 N Fitzugh
William A stockkeeper 3 Circle bds 113
Columbia av [1490 Lake av
William Hall clerk 164 avenue B bds
William H remd to Washington D C
William H carpenter house 30 Bloss
William H house 1490 Lake av
William H shipper Driving Park av cor
R R bds 380 Lexington av
William J swept lower falls h 2 Seneca parkway
William T clerk h 90 Lux
W Arthur cutter h 12 Alvin pl
Robisch Charles G bartender 678 Jay house 592 do [Glenwood av
George A foreman 2 Adler pl h 205
Katharine A died May 4 1913
Louis L steamfitter house 7 Kondolf
Robison Fred L remd to Lockport
Roblee Lester H machinist h 866 Dewey av
Roblin Ella J remd to Newark
Elmer credit mgr 250 Main E h 414
Glenwood av
George H h 195 Peck
John W clerk 250 Main E bds 414 Glenwood av [h 250 Laburnum cres
Richard O confectionery 111 N Water
Robotti John rector Church of Our Lady of Mt Carmel h 53 Ontario [park B
Robson Anna M stenographer bds 49 Vick
Estella Mrs h 62 North

GRAVES 74-76-78 State St., and 49-51-53 Mill St.
ROCHESTER DIRECTORY—1913

Robson
James motorman 243 Portland av house
411 First
Jessie F widow John E h 72 Manhattan
Max L clerk 419 E & B bldg bds 409
Seward  [LaFayette pl]
Norman S sales manager 24 Jay h 64
Thomas C clerk 11 Jones h 18 Heidelberg
William A gardener bds 314 West av
Robus William J salesman 310 Cornwall
bldg h 125 Rosedale
Roby Albert E clerk 309 Insurance bldg b
46 College av  [b 36 Cameron
Elizabeth B asst sec 634 Lexington av
Frank E engineer 330 Lyell av house 36
Cameron
Harry G dentist bds 36 Cameron
Joseph deputy health officer 82 Chestnut
and physician 234 Culver road house do
Reginald J student bds 36 Cameron

ROBY SIDNEY B. CO. The iron, steel, carriages and bicycle supplies, 208 to 214 South av.—See page 1718
S Eliza wid Sidney B b 234 Culver rd
Sidney B pres and treas Sidney B
Roby Co 208 South av h 88 Troup
William R woodworker 12 Caledonia
av bds 45 North
William S vice-pres Sidney B Roby Co
208 South av h Penfield road
Rocasci Antonio woodworker 216 Jay h 57
Kelly
Rocco Aquila laborer bds 32 Erie
John laborer h 50 Cummings
Rinaldo laborer h 459 North
Rocelia Carmine laborer h 46 Hartford
Roch Joseph G attendant Roch State Hosp
bds do
Roche Anna E h 439 Lyell av
Clara nurse bds 381 Brown
Delia B widow Edward h 71 Conkey av
Edward W electrician h 71 Conkey av
George T cashier 12 Caledonia av h 10
Montrose  [47 Rugby av
Harold J refrigerators 309 Dake bldg b
Harry mason bds rear 542 Central av
Helen M clerk 20 Roch Sav Bank bldg
bds 64 Mayberry
James C real estate 309 Dake bldg h
47 Rugby av  [North
James E cutter 274 N Goodman h 256
John accountant h 33 Bly
John adv agent 210 Main E bds 190
St Paul
John C stenographer bds 555 Culver rd
John E cutter h 303 Ames
John J coremaker 1000 University av b
535 State
Lenore tailoress bds 369½ Brown
Marie J died
Mary bds 439 Lyell av
William J jr shoemaker 191 State bds
279 Bronson av
see also Roach

ROCHESTER DIRECTORY—1913

Therefore Elizabeth L widow John h 56
S Washington
Jane E house 99 Atkinson
Mary T Mrs h 275 Alexander
Academy of Men's Clothes Cutting Inc
111 Beckley bldg
Academy of Music (W H Watts)
music school 131 Main E
Agency Inc insurance 2040 East av

ROCHESTER AND LAKE ONTARIO WATER CO. 440 and 442 Powers
bldg.—See page 1573
Art Exchange 514 Powers bldg

ROCHESTER ARTIFICIAL LIMB CO.
Charles J. Oster, mgr. 275 Central av
[Plymouth av
Atheneum & Mechanics Institute 55
Athletic Club 74 Clinton av N

ROCHESTER AUDIT AND REPORTING
INC. CO. Inc. 618 to 619
Lingston bldg.—See page 1516
Auto Repair Co (A O and A R Loomis)
automobile repairs 28 Euclid
Auto Supply Co 352 Main E

ROCHESTER AUTOMATIC ELEVATOR
DOOR CO. 291 Mill.—See page 1691
Automobile Co 200 East av
Automobile Exchange Inc 33 Stillson
Automobile School (W P Hamlin) cor
respondence school 75 State

Awning and Tent Works, Bickford Bros
Co props 59 State
Bakery 90 West av
Barrel Machine Works 10 St James
Bible Training School 34 Lawn

ROCHESTER BILL POSTING CO. E. C.
Stalnbrook, manager, 286 State.—See page 1710

ROCHESTER BLUE PRINTING CO.
50 Exchange Place bldg.—See page 1538

ROCHESTER BOILER WORKS 217 N.
Water.—See page 1678
Boot and Shoe Manufs Assoc 1232
Granite building
Boring Machine Co 375 St Paul
Bow Co 96 Richard

ROCHESTER BOX AND LUMBER CO.
packing box manufacturers, Culver road
subway.—See page 1711
Brass Bed Co 392 St Paul

ROCHESTER BRASS & WIRE WORKS
CO. 76 and 78 Exchange.—See page 1669
Brazing Co (J S Crozier) 236 Mill

ROCHESTER BRICK AND TILE
MANUF. CO. 243 Powers bldg.—
See page 1632
Bronze and Aluminum Co 19 Marietta
Brush Manuf Co (C Peiffer and A Snyder)
507 St Paul
Bunging Apparatus Co 326 Cutler bldg
Business Institute Co 134 South av
Button Co 300 State

ROCHESTER HOUSE DIRECTORY AND FAMILY ADDRESS BOOK.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rochester Cabinet Co.</td>
<td>404 Platt</td>
<td>Furniture and interior woodwork</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester Camera Exchange</td>
<td>46 Main East</td>
<td>Cameramanufatures and repair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester Carriage Co.</td>
<td>1701 East Av</td>
<td>Carriages and salesrooms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester Carting Co.</td>
<td>162 and 164 Andrews</td>
<td>Delivery services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester Coal and Coke Company</td>
<td>314 Exchange Place Bldg</td>
<td>Coal and coke sales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester Coffee and Spice Mills</td>
<td>514 Wilder Bldg</td>
<td>Coffee and spices</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester Cold Storage and Ice Co.</td>
<td>64 Clinton Av N</td>
<td>Ice and storage services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester Conservatory of Music Inc.</td>
<td>81 S Fitzhugh</td>
<td>Music education and instruction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester Delivery Co.</td>
<td>30 to 38 Cortland</td>
<td>Delivery services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester Dyeing Co.</td>
<td>20 Clinton Av S and 81 Stone</td>
<td>Dyeing services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester Electric Contracting Co.</td>
<td>44 and 46 N Water</td>
<td>Electrical contracting services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester Electric Motor Co.</td>
<td>266 Lyell Av</td>
<td>Electric motors and supplies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester Electric Railway Co.</td>
<td>267 State</td>
<td>Electric railway services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester Electric Service Co.</td>
<td>123 Mill</td>
<td>Electric services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester Electrotype Foundry Co.</td>
<td>1100 Leavenworth</td>
<td>Electrotyping services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester Fertilizing Co.</td>
<td>255 Main E</td>
<td>Fertilizing services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester Folding Box Co.</td>
<td>10 Commercial</td>
<td>Folding box manufacturing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester Gas Appliance Co.</td>
<td>10 Plymouth Av N</td>
<td>Gas appliances</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester German Brick &amp; Tile Co.</td>
<td>279 South Av</td>
<td>Brick and tile manufacturing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester German Publishing Co.</td>
<td>237 Andrews</td>
<td>Publishing services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester German Underwriters Agency</td>
<td>19 Main W</td>
<td>Insurance services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester Genticide Co.</td>
<td>16 to 24 Dowling Place</td>
<td>Genticides and cleaning services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester Herald</td>
<td>30 Exchange</td>
<td>Newspaper publishing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester Hotels Supply Co.</td>
<td>391 Main E</td>
<td>Hotel supplies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester Ice Cream Co.</td>
<td>118 E B Bldg</td>
<td>Ice cream manufacturing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester Insulating Co.</td>
<td>119 S Ford</td>
<td>Insulating services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester Iron Works</td>
<td>616 Powers Bldg</td>
<td>Iron works and manufacturing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester Metal Co.</td>
<td>325 to 345 St Paul</td>
<td>Metal fabrication</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LARGEST HOME FURNISHING STORE Between New York & Chicago GRAVES'
ROCHESTER DIRECTORY—1913

ROCHESTER

Jewelry Co (J Kopelovich) 174 Main East
Lantern Co 27 X Washington

ROCHESTER LAST WORKS 1920 University av.—See page 1695

ROCHESTER LAUNDRY CO. 186 to 190 Court.—See page 1562
Law Co (J C O'Hare) collections 314 Mercantile bldg

ROCHESTER REAL WORKS William S. Mandeville, F. B. Ewell and John A. VanLiew, proprs. 380 and 382 Exchange.—See page 1683
Leather Remnant Co (L and B Levin- son) 203 State

ROCHESTER LIME CO. 209 Main W.—See page 1653
Linotype Composition Co 2 Graves

ROCHESTER LITHOGRAPHING CO. 20 to 28 Elizabeth.—See page 1528
Loan Co (J C Wehle mgr) 403 Granite bldg

ROCHESTER LUMBER CO. 2040 East av.—See page 1625
Macandaruba Tire Filler Co 234 Mill Machine Industries 601 Wilder bldg
Machine Screw Co 15 Caledonia av

ROCHESTER MAILING AGENCY (L. J. Hengstler), addressing, folding, mailing typewritten letters, 325 Cutler bldg.—See page 1530
Mfrs Brokerage Co (G A Sherman) 218 Exchange Place bldg
Marshmallow Co 221 N Water
Mattress Co (R and M E Moyse) mattress mfrs 291 Jay [bldg
Metal Trades Association 601 Wilder
Mist Co polishes 127 Mill [bldg
Motor Fire Pump Co The 924 Granite Motorcycle Club 103 Main W
Moulding Works (F G Cummings) picture frame mouldings 224 Allen

ROCHESTER MULTI LETTER CO. (A. N. Robie) typewritten letters and printing, 821 and 823 Powers bldg.—See page 1530
Musicians Protective Association 95 Main E [Church
News Company The newsdealers 19 Novelty Works (H J O'Neil) church furniture 282 State
Nursery Co Culver road opp Garson av Nurses Institute correspondence school 75 State [343 State
Optical Division Eastman Kodak Co Orphan Asylum 1199 Monroe av Ostrich Plume Co (M S and R R Vance) 514 Central bldg
Packing and Cold Storage Co 78 Front Pad and Wrapper Co 100 Anderson av Paper Products Co 222 Mill Parlor Furniture Co 22 Andrews

ROCHESTER PASTE CO. 62 E. C. Stahlbrodt, manager, 280 State.—See page 1710
Perforating Co 279 Mill

ROCHESTER PHOTO PRESS advertising specialties, 77 to 81 St. Paul.—See page 1713

ROCHESTER PHOTO SUPPLY CO. 48 Main E.—See page 1530
Photo Works (W M Schultz) photographic papers 65 Atlantic avenue
Plate Engraving Co 20 Hickory
Plymouth Co restaurant 96 Main W
Poultry and Commission Co (M Haag and A Lipsky) poultry 86 Front
Power Co Inc 1012 Insurance bldg
Pressed Steel Co automobile sundries 16 Commercial
Printing Company publishers Democrat and Chronicle 61 Main E
Public Health Assoc 95 Troup
Public Library 9 Exposition Park
Public Market Co (H L Marsh and N Latour) market 33 South av [av
Pulp Plaster Co wall plaster 154 West Radiator Co 268 State

ROCHESTER RAILWAY & LIGHT CO. 30 and 36 Clinton av. N.—See front colored page
Real Estate and Investment Co 101 Livingston bldg
Re-Inking Works 31 Exchange
Roll Grinding and Corrugating Co 16 Furnace
Roofing and Heating Co 35 Ambrose
Rotary Washer Co washing machines 401 Cutler bldg

ROCHESTER RUBBER COMPANY rubber goods, 24 Exchange.—See page 1548
Sand Co 21 Darwin
Sanitary Milk Co 366 Joseph av
Sanitary Plumbing Co 411 Central av

ROCHESTER SANITARY RAG CO. R. E. Woolston, propr. soft cotton wipers, rear 13 King.—See page 1697

ROCHESTER SAVINGS BANK 47 Main W. cor. S. Fitzhugh.—See page 1484
Savings Bank Building, Main W cor S Fitzhugh [ers bldg
Savings and Loan Association 806 Pow- Scale Works 187 N Water [bldg
School of Optometry 223 Mercantile

ROCHESTER SECURITIES CO. 107 and 108 E. & B. bldg.—See front colored page
Seed Co 30 Spencer
Seed Sorting Machine Co Inc 230 Mill Shank Co shank manufs 176 N Water Shellac Co Inc shellac 30 S Water

ROCHESTER SHOW CASE WORKS (S. Sheldon and C. W. Maier) 404 Platt cor. Allen.—See page 1601

ROCHESTER SIGN CO. E. C. Stahlbrodt, manager, sign painters, 286 State.—See page 1710
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children 90 Plymouth av N
Soda & Mineral Water Co 187 Hudson avenue

POCKET MAP, For sale by Drew Allis Company, Directory Office, 739 Powers Bldg.
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ROCHESTER WIRE & IRON FENCE CO. (W. L. Stolz), wire fence, 9 Caledonia av.—See page 1688 & Manitou R R Co 1230 Granite bldg & Pittsburgh Coal & Iron Co 155 Main West

Rochford Cecilia A teacher bds 67 Selye ter Dennis house 67 Selye terrace Mary A Miss bds 67 Selye terrace Rebecca C hairdresser 321 Mercantile bldg bds 67 Selye terrace Vennandaa remd to Canada William T clerk 140 Main E h at Canadaigua

Rochkofskey Ellis tailor h 44 Woodbury Joseph machinist 60 Brown’s race bds 592 Clinton av N

Rochlan Barney carpenter bds 42 Rauber Rock Asphalt Pavement Co 279 South av Dominick lastmaker 1220 University av bds 55 Frank [h 44 Turpin Frank machinist 1100 University av Harry V tailor 249 Clinton av N h 351 Columbia av James F tailor h 15 Cumberland Leo C woodworker 424 St Paul bds 55 Frank [729 do Michael confectionery .731 Lake av h Simon collector 125 North h 28 Concord Thomas elevatorman Wilder bldg h 29 Cambridge [h 816 South av Rockafellow Clark bartender 12 Exchange Rockaway Lunch (W Naylor and J T Ken- ealey) 174 State [elwood ter Rockfeller Arthur W brake man h 195 Hazel Catherine widow Edwin L bds 159 Cottage [Richard Charles H barber 136 South av h 81 Claude H bds 195 Hazelwood ter Edward painter 24 Jay h 23 Windsor Eugene L watchman Court House bds 154 Pansy [h 154 Pansy Everett E bookkeeper (at Lincoln Pk) Hall, East av cor Alexander John D inspector 170 Front h 44 Vio- letta [h 464 Pearl Lewis N dispatcher Erie R R 35 Court Madison J carpenter h 120 Bowman Rockfellow Annie G architect 17 Buckingham h bs do James E bds 56 avenue C Wells H carpenter h 56 avenue C Rocklin Mary bds 393 Troup William C moulder rear 330 Lyell av h 30 Earl Rockow Ernest driver bds 1415 Main E Frederick laborer h 166 1’third Henry W manager 40 South av bds 167 Grand avenue Rocktaschel Herman L bakery 84 Monroe av h at Brighton Richard C tallyman 315 Platt h 21 Fien see also Rudkeschel Rockwell C Rosamond Mrs b 315 Electric avenue [Post av Daniel W machinist 71 Parkway h 352

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE at GRAVES' 74-76-78 State St. and 49-51-53 Mill St.
Rockwell
Frederick G jeweler 104 Main E h 315
Electric av [h 399 Hawley
G Clement bookkeeper 12 Caledonia av
Harry F clerk 250 Main E bds 210
Hawley
Harvey P dept mgr 424 St Paul h 28
Rosedale [Ford h 6 Epworth
Henry S fireman Engine Co No 4, 25 S
John S gen agent B & P Ry 155
Main W h 1522 Dewey av
Julia Brizee Mrs bds 315 Electric av
Kenneth D clerk 25 Oak b 1522 Dewey avenue
Lena clerk bds 687 Averill av
Louis S machinist 13 Canal av bds 275
West av [av bds 88 Broadway
William H toolmaker 1000 University
Rockwood Arthur J civil engineer 408 Cutler bldg h 51 Rutgers
Cedric E student bds 58 Bly
Dwight C electrical engineer 34 Clinton av N h 57 Rutgers
Elizabeth R nurse bds 44 Vick park B
Elmer clockmaker 178 Court house 147
Oakland
Eugene W painter h 491 Parsells av
Frederick operator bds 456 Lexington avenue [58 Bly
Laura A stenographer 609 E & B bldg b
Lester electrician 46 N Water h at
Greece
Walter E salesman h 58 Bly
Roda Cornelia tailorress bds 100 Herman
Cornelius painter h 100 Herman
Frederick junk 27 Galusha h do
George C machinist 169 Mill h 154 avenue A
Grace tailorress bds 100 Herman
Leonard E (Empire Automobile Institute) 501 Dake bldg h 193 Rutgers
see also Rohde
Rodalsky Franciscio housekeeper 365 Hudson av [72 Flower
Rode Edward conductor 243 Portland av b
Ernest W metal worker 12 Saratoga av h 67 Sellinger
Frances died Apr 30 1913 age 66
George H pressman 46 Stone bds 72
Flower [h 852 Monroe av
George I machinist 1000 University av
Henry laborer 12 Saratoga av bds 67
Sellinger [h 72 Flower
Herman M J hostler 26 N Washington
Lillian clerk h 187 Clinton av N
Paul buffer 12 Saratoga av h 133 Alphonse
William jr driver h 461 Benton
see also Rhode
Rodell Charles W compositor 55 State h 941 S Goodman
Eugene F real estate h 596 Monroe av
Frank H confectionery 553 South av and salesman 117 Main E house 42
George
Frank W clerk 77 Main E h 16 Elmhurst

Rodell
George C clerk 553 South av bds 59 Hamilton
Ida M Willard Mrs millinery 204 Monroe av h 596 do
Lillian C proofreader bds 16 Elmhurst
R Irving salesmen bds 16 Elmhurst
William A bookbinder bds 941 S Goodman
William H compositor 61 Main E h 14
New York
Rodemerk Amelia Mrs dressmaker 406
Bernard h do [D
Caroline widow Charles bds 259 avenue
Henry F trunemaker 330 Lyell av h 820 avenue D
John Aliner 330 Lyell av bds 259 avenue D
Roden Charles A grocer 228 State h 226 do
Jerry switchman B & P Ry bds 33
Depew
Patrick J clerk 228 State h 392 Smith
Thomas helper bds 392 Smith
Rodenbeck Adolph inspector h 76 Harris
Adolph J lawyer 739 Powers bldg bds 120
Rutgers
Charles Fl plumber 388 South av h 209
Exchange
Edwin J machinist bds 76 Harris
Emil F h 658 Main E
Frederick W lithographer 69 Mt Hope av bds 85 Northview ter
Fredericka C Mrs h 120 Rutgers
John C cashier Merchants Bank 125 Main E h 120 Rutgers
William h 74 Quincy
William C bookkeeper 555 St Paul bds 76 Harris [Morrill
Rodenberger Pauline widow Emil bds 177
Rodenbush Fred B carpenter 51 Sawyer h do
Mollie G bookkeeper bds 53 Sawyer
Rodhemier Anna Mrs h rear 26 N Union
Rodemayer Clifton P salesmen 77 Main E h 389 Park av
Roderus Ada M milliner bds 42 Lansdale
Rodes Lillian A milliner 467 Joseph av bds 141 Alexander
Rodger James N mgr 20 Spring b 102 do
Robert D weaver bds 11 Kappel pl
Rodgers Anna widow James bds 7 Rome
D Harry solicitor 34 Clinton av N h 29
Arnett
Edward porter 215 Wilder bds do
Frank A h 61 Cambridge
Jay F carpenter h 61 Cambridge
Sophia A laundry 57 Harlem house 61 Cambridge
Rodman Charles laborer h 32 Harvest
William M driver 555 St Paul house 4 Bloomfield pl
Rodney Caleb H clergyman h 381 Grand av
Martina B Mrs teacher bds 263 Albermarle
Warren Brown grocer 311 Jefferson av bds 263 Albermarle
Rodolfo Pasquale laborer bds 28 Erie
ROGERS C. B. & CO. (branch American Woodworking Machinery Co.), 591 Lyell av.—See page 1070
Edgar J clerk 334 Main E bds 88 Charlotte
Edward plumber bds 284 Orange
Edward C chauffeur 609 Mt Hope av h 555 South av
Edward J plasterer h 448 Seward
Elizabeth Mrs h 42 South av

ROGERS
Ellen widow James H bds 57 Cady
Elmer E laborer 348 Whitney h 498 Driving Park av
[place
Emily widow Lyman P h 9 Lafayette
Emily J died Dec 10 1912 age 78
Emma E widow Charles h 389 Andrews
Emma J nurse bds 85 Charlotte
Essie widow Hiram h 231 Brooks av
Esther C Miss bds 296 East av
Ethel Miss bds 38 Shaffer place
Fernando E bds 425 Meigs
Florence A teacher Normal Training School bds 87 Prince
Frank buffer bds 608 St Paul
Frank A waiter 29 Main E h 6 Barbara
Frank E toolmaker h 100 Bronson av
Frank G chainman 52 City Hall bds 297 Genesee
Fred jockey h 177 S Fitzhugh
Fred A correspondent 343 State bds 24 Arnold Park
[South av
Fred A driver 172 Brown’s race h 261
Frederick gardener 519 West av house rear do
Frederick W clerk bds 87 Prince
Frederick W foreman (at Kodak Park) h 263 Emerson [bds 46 Oakland
Frederick W metal worker 178 Court F Edward janitor School No 19 h 490 Seward
George hoseman Engine Co No 15, 715 Monroe av h 115 Atlantic av
George laborer h 78 Melody
George A clerk P O h 89 Tacoma
George C druggist 283 East av h 536 Clinton av S
George D clerk bds 43 Fillmore
George F grocer 1458 Dewey av h at Greece [avenue
George M lithographer bds 148 Brooks
George W sanitary inspector 82 Chestnut h 63 Woodlawn
Grace Mrs bds 6 Frank
Grover C patternmaker 49 South av h 83 Poplar
Hannah C Miss bds 366 East av
Hannah R widow John S h 104 Glendale park [Chili
Harry M plumber 39 Andrews h at Helen Miss bds 127 Spring
Henry E engineer h 43 Fillmore
Henry M house 94 Winthrop
Herbert B mgr 110 E & B bldg h at Charlotte [N
Herbert W machinist h 673 Clinton av
Hiram M (Spurr & Rogers) 20 Trust bldg h at Brighton
Hiram M salesman bds 94 Winthrop
Hugh conductor 243 Portland av h 148 Brooks av
Hulda L Mrs h 136 Gibbs
Irene C S stenographer 27 Clinton av N bds 75 Jones av
Irvin H cashier L V freight-house h 36 Shaffer place
Rogers
Irving E painter bds 327 Selye ter
Isabelle C Mrs bds 101 Pearl
James porter bds 75 Chestnut
James driver bds 107 Ambrose
James W painter 341 Garson av h do
John h 29 Elton
John bartender 223 Troup bds 48 Fillmore
John flagman X Y C R R h 284 Orange
John bds 68 Wilcox
John jr remd to Pittsburgh Pa
John G chauffeur bds 45 Beacon
John R remd to Greece
Joseph foreman at weighlock bds 168
William
Joseph linenman h 136 Ontario
Joseph remd to Canada
Kate A Miss house 12 Cobb
Katharyn bookbinder bds 46 Oakland
Lawrence elevatorman h 23 Cottage
Lawrence F cuttier 106 Mill h 88 Ardmore
Lela C clerk Driving Park av cor R R
Leona M bookbinder bds 44 Love
Lida G remd to Ithaca
Lottie laundress bds 200 West av
Louis C sec and treas The John Sidsdons Company 63 N Water h Highland av near Monroe av
Louise Mrs bds 55 Frost av
Louise C bookkeeper 43 Stone bds 88 Ardmore
Louise W widow John T h 175 Gibbs
L A & Co flour mill 710 Lake av
Mabel E Mrs h 153 Gibbs
Margaret Miss bds 118 Lyndhurst
Margaret M sec 421 Cox bldg bds 46 Oakland
Brooks av
Mariah E widow J Guilford house 178
Mark mouldner rear 330 Lyell av bds 9 Pleasant
Mary bds 16 Charlotte
Mary widow George W h 32 Melrose
Mary widow George W h 88 Charlotte
Mary widow Patrick h 24 Bond
Mary Mrs cook h 207 Caroline
Mary Mrs h 44 Love
Mary E camera maker bds 238 Emer-Mary E Miss bds 32 Melrose
Mary E widow Harvey bds 248 Meigs
Mary E Mrs recorder County Clerk's office Court House bds 102 Spring
Mary L clerk bds 85 Charlotte
Mary N bds 12 Cobb
Matie L Miss bds 175 Gibbs
May E bookkeeper 122 Main E bds 284 Orange
Michael gardener h rear 212 Atkinson
Minnie Miss bds 102 Spring
Mortimer L draughtsman bds 51 Sheppard
M May treas 85 Mortimer bds 12 Vick
Nelson G insurance 301 Chamber of Commerce h at Brooklyn
Oel B bds 103 Pearl
Oliver C clerk bds 460 Magnolia

Patrick laborer bds 284 Orange
Percy clerk bds 340 Court
Peter J cutter h 523 Remington
Ralph motorman 243 Portland av bds 149 do
Raymond J electrician h at Kodak
Richard carpenter 274 N Goodman h 287 Breck
Rochester H lawyer 721 Powers bldg bds 127 Spring
Sarah E forewoman h 104 Glendale park
Sarah E widow Henry h 555 Oxford
Sophia A widow Luin A h 82 Glendale park
Stephen J haymarket 118 Front bds 50 Robin
Thomas painter 327 Selye ter h do
Thomas M foreman 634 Lexington av h 496 Glenwood av
Wilber C machinist h 113 Reynolds
William cabinetmaker 26 Mt Hope av bds 138 Front
William lieutenant Engine Co No 10 Driving Park av h 209 do
William painter h 118 Lyndhurst
William pedler bds 18 Hyde park
William E stenographer 41 City Hall h 209 Driving Park av
William H grocer 242 South av h 555 Oxford
William H pres Genesee Lumber Co 45 Warehouse h 47 Saranac
William H pres and treas Roch Brick and Tile Mfg Co 243 Powers bldg h 10 Arnold park
Winfield S salesman h 497 S Goodman & Ryan (M J Ryan) flour mill 790 Lake av
see also Rodgers
Roggelin John C insurance 315 Cutler bldg h 416 Pennsylvania av East av
Roggie Albert J helper 50 Main W bds 168
August button maker bds 168 East av
William buttonmaker bds 168 East av
Roggmann John h 852 Clifford av
Rogliero Donato laborer h 204 Frank
Rogo John laborer 424 St Paul bds 10 Herman
Rogoff Meyer rabbi h 461 Central av
Rogovach Jacob tailor h 20 Thomas
Rogowski Thomas car repairer h 1005 Hudson av
Roh Ernest A brassworker h 192 Sanford
Rhode August musician h 109 Woodward
Edith J teacher School No 10 bds 109 Woodward
Matilda stenographer bds 109 Woodward
see also Rhode and Roda
Roben Ann widow Patrick h 22 Ritz
Anna shoemaker bds 22 Ritz
Bertha seamstress bds 22 Ritz
Fanny operator bds 22 Ritz
Thomas woodworker h 100 Lyndhurst
Rohl Raymond C pressman 333 State house 339 Lyell av
Rohlin
Rohlin J William plumber 366 Main E bds 7 Pappert pl [Wilder
Kate widow Ernest Frederick h 362 Martha C telephone bds 7 Pappert pl
Mary D clerk 129 North h 16 Rome Mildred dressmaker 105 Beckley bldg
Reinhard carpenter h 7 Pappert place Rohmke Emil trimmer h 376 Champlain Rohr Amelia A M clerk 348 Whitney bds 156 Warner Barbara widow Jacob h 2 Yale Benedict carpenter bds 58 Augustine Daniel A steamfitter 35 Mill house 167 Dickinson David U laborer h 337 Bay Edward S grinder 761 Clinton av S h 40 Cayuga [MeigsEdward W shipper ft Griffith h 675 Frank J oil 22 Wright h 360 Wellington avenue Frank N foreman h 36 Lansdale Fred toolmaker 761 Clinton av S h 32 Farbridge George R machinist bds 142 Grand avenue Harriet widow William R h 419 Grand avenue Henry F clerk bds 51 Weld Irving R filmmaker bds 160 Bay John F finisher bds 206 Central park J Rudolph carpenter h 160 Bay Mary A teacher School No 25 bds 321 Portland av [Culver rd Otto R cashier 274 N Goodman h 588 Robert J toolmaker 1155 University av h at Brighton Robert R pressman h 107 avenue A Rosina wid Rudolph h 206 Central park Samuel E carpenter 58 Augustine h do Samuel H moulder 56 Dewey av h 156 Warner Samuel J tailor 166 Bay h do Sebastian trimmer 13 Canal h 51 Weld William F turner 224 Main W bds 51 Weld William R Co hardware 276 Central pk Rohrbacher Charles F dry goods 628 Clinton av N h do George C salesmen h 630 Clinton av N Rohrer Charles H foreman Hemlock alley h 19 S Ford Roidl Arthur remd to Pittsburgh Pa Roki Louis laborer h 39 Thomas Roland Delia weaver bds 100 Evergreen Edward C optician 444 Central av bds 960 Portland av [960 Portland av Edward P harnessmaker 39 Niagara b Elmer J bookkeeper 333 State bds 960 Portland av [Evergreen Isidore elevatorman 555 St Paul h 100 John A dry goods 415 Lyell av h do Loretta A stenographer 312 Cutler bldg bds 100 Evergreen [913 S Goodman Raymond J repairer 78 Clinton av S h Richard steamfitter bds 100 Evergreen see also Rowland

Rolands
Rolands Samuel timekeeper bds 18 Heather Roles John T checker h 166 Genesee Roleson Bessie J remd to Dundee Frank B market 518 Hudson av h 1019 Nick Goodman [house do Rolfe Charles ceram manuf 771 Culver road Charles E machinist bds 771 Culver rd Edna M stenographer 334 Main E bds 771 Culver road John chauffeur 123 Plymouth av bds 23 N Washington Rae R grocer 556 Dewey av bds 339 Ravine av Rolff Robert collector bds 69 Marshall Rollick Ellis tailor h 518 Joseph av Rollain Fred jr salesman 72 South av h 176 Parkway [Orange Rolleen Charles woodworker 333 State h 414 Roller Catherine packer bds 1096 Joseph av Charles M helper 359 State boards 85 Ackerman Charles N diemaker h 591 Main E Christian blacksmith N Y C R R h 6 Wabash Christian helper bds 6 Wabash Edward R woodworker 97 Railroad h 6 Wabash [Wabash Frederick cabinetmaker 1 Circle bds 6 George G millwright h 249 Flower City park Jacob cabinetmaker h 26 Fien John tailor 164 St Paul bds 26 Fien Nellie M h 82 Clarissa William finisher 404 Platt b 6 Wabash Rollett William H buyer 250 Main E h 39 Lawn Rollins Ada S remd to Cleveland Ohio Boyd G engineer 50 Main W h 70 Linden Esther widow Aaron h 126 Comfort Frank E shoemaker 176 N Water bds 7 Jaques [Curtis Rolliness Charles D installer 59 Stone h 277 David C bds 104 Hortense Walter S polisher h 104 Hortense Rollo Giuseppe (Bruno d`Rollo) 414 Central av bds 20 Augusta Rollow Preston J boarding-house 276 Park avenue Roloff Caroline widow John C h 16 Cuba pl Esther C tailoress bds 16 Cuba pl Fred cutter bds 16 Cuba place Rolosen Bertram machinist h 150 Middlesex road Edward P switchman N Y C R R h 171 Hayward av Rolph Lizzie Mrs laundress 1545 St Paul h 318 Conkey av Simon G driver h 318 Conkey av Rolston Elizabeth h 94 Tremont Romagnolo Gabriele saloon 397 Smith house 619 do Girolamo laborer h 449 Smith Michele machinist bds 619 Smith Roman Jacob G tailor 489 Monroe av house 400 do

Romano
Alfredo blacksmith 13 Canal h 225
Troup
Andrea confectioner 326 Scio h do
Angelo laborer h 241 Kent
Antonio cutter 348 Whitney bds 75
Murray [Portland av h 165 Davis
Antonio helper N Y C freight-house
Antonio laborer bds 201 Kent
Eugenio (Fedele & Romano) 511 State
h 310 Frank
Francesco laborer h 39 Niagara
Giacinto barber h 8 Philander
Giacinto blacksmith 13 Canal house 52
Orange
Gennaro laborer bds 118 Jones
Giuseppe laborer h 6 Wait
Lorenzo laborer bds 118 Jones
Nicolò clerk 420 North bds do
Orazio laborer bds 310 Frank
Orazio laborer h 88 Hartford
Paolo laborer h 66 Davis
Rocco laborer h 4 Arthur place
Rocco laborer h 513 State [Davis
Rosario laborer 176 Anderson av h 165
Salvatore grocer 19 Jay h do
Salvatore C physician 26 Woodward
house do [Philander
Tommaso barber 543 Lyell av house 8
Vincenzo laborer h 23 Philander
Romanski Stanislaus laborer h 3 Wagner pl
Romant Michael laborer h 47 Woodbury
Romans Joseph laborer h 210 Rauber
Romaykin Broguk laborer h 30 Holland
Romautz Edmund P bookkeeper 122 Main E
h 250 Birr
Emil H tailor h 280 avenue B
Romais Henry machinist 108 Brown’s race
h 34 Fien
Romell Benjamin bds 197 S Fitzhugh
Romenuw John laborer h 15 Holland
Romeo Angelo laborer h 33 Kent
Francesco soror 348 Whitney bds 16
Emmett [Almira
Giovanni presser 164 St Paul house 21
Philip leather worker 333 State boards
122 Lyell av [Emerson
Rometsch Josephine wid William F h 218
Josephine M clerk bds 218 Emerson
Rome Henry shoemaker h 37 Sullivan
Theresa Miss bds 37 Sullivan
William H clerk h 407 Linden
Romig Archie F bds 813 Exchange
Clara B kindergartner School No 20
bds 70 Harper
Nina E forewoman bds 813 Exchange
Jay D thermometer maker boards 511
Brooks av
John F manager h 70 Harper
John F jr saleman bds 70 Harper
Melville C salesman 10 Arcade bds 11
Locust [Nassau
Rominsky Michael baker 380 North h 19
Rommel Charles foreman 300 State h 10½
Kelly
Elizabeth C bds 2 Boston
Joseph M carpenter h 2 Boston
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Rose
Fred N real estate 1126 Granite bldg h 337 Alexander
George laundryman 497 State b 367 do
George salesman h 22 Clair
Grace C Mrs collar maker bds 230
Lyndhurst [253 Adams
G Harold inspector (at Kodak Park) h Harold C laborer h 201 Averill av
Harry C manager 334 Powers bldg l 223 Warwick av [Elm
Harry L keymaker 178 Court bds 47
Hedwig Mrs house 133 Caroline
Herbert A salesman h 1612 Clifford av
Herbert S printer house 24 Violetta
Isaacs lithographer bds 55 Edward
James machinist h 295 Clifford av
Jane widow Henry V bds 4 Charlotte
John watchman 1545 St Paul h 68 avenue C
John jr cigar maker bds 68 avenue C
John M barber 1440 Dewey av bds 11382 do [Lime
Joseph feeder 10 Commercial bds 16
Joseph helper h 143 Main W
Joseph laborer house 62 Waverly pl
Joseph salesman bds 135 Delevan
Joseph F shipper 240 St Paul bds 68 Commercial [bds 232 Breck
Joseph S boxmaker Culver rd subway
Lester I tailors' trimmings 273 Lyndhurst house do
Louis tailor h 55 Edward
Max cigar maker 215 South av h 162 Lyndhurst
Max presser h rear 256 Joseph av
Mary Miss h 73 Stillson
Philip carpenter h 999 West Cottage
Rebeckah A widow John D bds 25 Rundel
Rose M Miss bds 273 Lyndhurst
Sarah A widow Hamilton bds 3 Flora
Solomon D tailor 229 Mercantile bldg bds 273 Lyndhurst
Sophia housemaid 1545 St Paul bds do
William A clerk 380 North boards 53
Reynolds
William E remd to Buffalo
see also Ross [East house do
Roseborough Frederick machinist bds 243
Exchange [change bds do
Rosebrooke Catharine Mrs cook 243 Ex
Rosebush Solomon tailor h 7 Buchan park
Rosecrants Clarissa widow Harvey bds 118
Monroe av [143 Glenwood av
Rosehill Harry R dispatcher 267 State h
Mary A widow Henry L C h 93 Glen
dale park
Rudolph E carpenter h 11 Karnes
Rosen Abraham carpenter h 396 Troup
Benjamin tailor 423 Central bldg h 107
Hawley
Carl blacksmith h 25 Renwood
David h 296 Park av
Esther widow Abram h 21 Merrimac
Harry market 44 Herman h do

Rosen
Jacob pedler house 63 Baden
William clerk bds 22 Buchanan pk
Rosenbacher James buttonmaker 300 State
bds 392 Cottage [bds 972 North
Rosenbauer Albert G cutter 143 St Paul
Arthur C teamster h 157 Webster av
Charles C clerk 3 Clinton av S bds 206
Rauber
Clemence mason 50 Forester h do
Edward clerk 21 Hanover bds do
Emma bds 864 North
John shoemaker 176 N Water bds 206
Rauber
Katharine Mrs grocer 21 Hanover h do
Leo saloon 19 Hanover house do
Mary widow William h 864 North
Oscar C machinist 1100 University av
h 6 Kempe
Roman bardtender house 206 Rauber
Roman jr bardtender h 86 Baumann
William jr shoemaker bds 864 North
Rosenbaum Arthur salesman 216 Andrews
h 86 Beverly [401 Cottage
Emanuel H helper 95 N Fitzhugh bds
Fanny cashier 67 State bds 89 Chat
ham
Frederick W watchmaker 80 Main E
h 41 Rosewood terrace [Belmont
Isaac salesman 104 St Paul bds 86
Jacob junk bds 74 Vienna
Jacob pedler house 81 Herman
John fireman N Y R R bds 235 Hay
ward av
Joseph junk h 74 Vienna
Joseph presser house rear 89 Chatham
Morris junk h 51 Henry
Rosenberg Albert H framemaker 330 Lyell
bds 80 Saratoga av
Amelia widow David h 199 Barrington
Angel tailor house 15 Holland
Anna Mrs grocer 395 Smith h 30 Sara
toga av
Benjamin bds 5 Payne
Benjamin clerk bds 471 Clinton av N
Bros & Co Inc clothiers 432 Portland
avenue
Caroline Miss bds 94 Berkeley
Catharine widow Valentine 369 Clin
ton av N
David tailor house 4 Henry
David tailor h 71 Herman
Edward pres 432 Portland av h 232
Barrington
Fannie Mrs h 74 Berkeley
Frank woodworker 204 N Water bds
65 Joiner
Gertie Mrs h 51 Edward
Harry attendant Exposition Park h 120
Woodbury [see bds 4 Rome
Harry E (Monroe Tailoring Co) 412 Gen
Harry tailor bds 51 Edward
Harry tailor bds 120 Woodbury
Harry pawnbroker 14 Front h 522 Bar
rington [Hudson av
Harry lawyer 321 Powers bldg bds 45
Henry salesman 45 St Paul h 41 Morris
Rosenberg
Hyman carpenter h 31 Rhine
Ida widow Hyman h 120 Woodbury
Jacob (S & J Rosenberg) 263 North
bds 45 Hudson av
Jacob G (M Kochenthal & Co) 84 St
Paul h 44 Beverly
Joseph tailor h 196 Chatham
Lena widow Herman h 69 Merriman
Libby widow Samuel bds 471 Clinton
avenue North
Louis shoemaker bds 526 Central av
Mary K dressmaker 369 Clinton av N
boards do
Mathew A cloaks and suits 12 Main E
h 102 Rutgers [av h do
Maurice men's furnishings 210 Joseph
Meyer skiver bds 30 Saratoga av
Morris tailor 90 Hanover h 4 Rome
Morris tailor h 48 Catharine
Morris tailor 1 East av bds 38 Joseph
avenue
Myron chauffeur bds 30 Saratoga av
Norman lawyer 735 Powers bldg bds
45 Hudson av
Philip tailor 199 Park av h do
Rebecca Miss bds 199 Barrington
Samuel plater bds 4 Henry
Samuel A student bds 30 Saratoga av
Sarah widow Morris bds 15 Holland
Saul house 45 Hudson av
Selig (Rosenberg & Duberstein) 7 Han-
over h do
Sol & J hosiers 263 North h 106 Prince
Spon assembler 95 Ames h 56 Bartlett
Theresa Miss bds 94 Berkeley
William I sec 432 Portland av h 17
Audubon
&S Duberstein (S Rosenberg and J Dube-
ristein) painters 7 Hanover
Rosenberger Carrie K widow Gottlieb house
302 avenue B
Rosenblat David agent bds 125 Chatham
Fannie widow Meyer h 125 Chatham
Louis cutter boards 125 Chatham
Theodore tailor bds 125 Chatham
Rosenbloom Abraham tailor h 48 Buchan pk
Anna widow Max Z h 120 Brunswick
Anna Mrs clothing 65 State house 55
Hudson av
Emily remd to Pittsford
Esther Miss bds 120 Brunswick
Evelyn G remd to Pittsford
Harry W examiner bds 55 Hudson av
Hiram ladderman Truck Co No 6, 708
Hudson av bds 55 do
Jacob instalment dealer h 15 Nassau
Jacob plumber bds 32 SELLlNG
Jessie stenographer 240 Powers bldg
bds 32 SELLlNG [55 Hudson av
Joseph R dry goods (at Batavia) bds
Julius tailor h 86 Nassau
Leo tailor 140 Main E h rear 89 Chat-
ham
Lester M bds 120 Brunswick
Lillian remd to Pittsford
Louis tailor h 32 SELLlNG

Rosenbloom
Maurice A clerk 193 State bds 99 Bow-
man
Max manager 65 State h 55 Hudson av
Max tailor h 530 Joseph av
Max Z died July 2 1912 age 52
Morris helper 1100 University av bds
387 Hudson av
Morris pedler h 9 Thomas
Morris & Co (Wm Levinson) jewelers
156 Main E h at Pittsford
Moses remd to Syracuse
Rose R bookkeeper 65 State b 55 Hud-
son av
Samuel manager 62 State bds 84 Cleve-
Sol H clothing bds 120 Brunswick
Rosenbocker James button maker bds 20
Barton [Kirkland road
Rosenbrook Anna O widow William H h 79
Elmer E piano maker b 79 Kirkland rd
Rosendale Peter carpenter bds 143 Anderson
avenue
Rosenfeld Abram M remd to Charlotte
Helen E remd to Charlotte
Leroy L salesman 216 Andrews bds 200
Culver road [200 Culver road
Morris W salesman 164 St Paul bds
Rosenfeld Ida widow Nimrod bds 460 East
avenue
Rosengreengrocer J junk 561 Child b do
Herman C produce h 135 Columbia av
Margaret Mrs h 61 Edinburgh
William h 561 Child [ton
Rosenhagen Albert lithographer h 8 Prince-
Edward F clerk P O h 83 Gorsline
Edward R h 28 Fien
Edward R jr machinist 13 Canal h 244
Garfield
Gustave E 637 St Paul h 168 Fillmore
Otto engineer bds 28 Fien
Rosenkranz Hugh clerk bds 148 Chestnut
Rosenow Fred H cutter 27 N Washington
h 111 Ontario [Chatham
Rosenstein Edward he manuf 59 State h 89
Morris cabinetmaker bds 33 Hand
Morris tailor h 25 Concord
Rosenstock Abraham tailor h 19 Leopold
Rosenthal Abraham tailor bds 45 SELLlNG
Benjamin (Sarachan & Rosenthal) 52
Buchan park h 31 Gorham
David salesman 164 St Paul h 29 East
avenue
Don H musician bds 371 Champ lain
Etta clerk bds 31 Merrimac
Harry shoemaker 683 Lake av h 64
Joiner
Henry foreman h 225 S Goodman
Isa druggist 285 Hudson av h 283 do
Isaac pedler h 126 Rauber
Israel shoemaker h 59 Hoeltzer
Jacob men's furnishings 44 Grape h do
Jennie wid Henry h 371 Champ lain
John helper 224 Main W h 371 Cham-
plain [Harovan h 17 Merrimac
Joseph (Berghash & Rosenthal) 79
Joseph W salesman 87 Clinton av N h
1 Audubon

Wholesale—Collections—Retail
Efficient service at moderate rates. WM. C. RUGG CO. 1023 Cham. of Com. Bldg., Rochester, N. Y.
Rosenthal
Joseph W jr salesman 87 Clinton av N
bds 1 Audubon
Mary clerk bds 45 Selling
Max foreman 2 Adler pl h 118 Arnett
Max pedler h 28 Thomas
Max pedler h 35 Selling
Max tailor h 45 Selling
May E bds 1 Audubon
Meyer clothing bds 171 Rutgers
Morris B (Rosenthal Present & Co)
194 Main E h 189 Parsells av
Present & Co (M B Rosenthal and E
and A M Present) jewelers 194 Main
East
Samuel foreman 143 St Paul h 25 Scio
Samuel H physician 40 Gibbs bds 1
Audubon
Simon remd to Buffalo
Simon pedler h 29 Vose
Simon tailor h 100 Kelly
Sophia dressmaker bds 337 S Goodman
Walter salesman bds 118 Arnett
Rosentreter Edwin remd to Troy
Rosenzweig Dorothy clerk 301 State bds 603
North
Isaac remd from city
Jacob proofreader bds 603 North
Lillie remd to New York city
Louis tailor h 7 Leopold
Max tailor 48 Vienna h 603 North
Rosser Clara L nurse bds 346 Magee av
Eugene C real estate h 49 Vassar
George F remd to Spencerport
George M supt 22 Wright h 76 Centen-
nial [avenue]
Magdalena widow William h 346 Magee
Mary E nurse bds 346 Magee av
Nellie E stenographer 814 Granite bldg
bds 346 Magee av [tennial]
William E clerk 278 Jay bds 76 Cen-
Rosserio Erim barber 118 Chatham h 26
Holland
Rosie Gilbert J engineer h 385 South av
Rosier Isaac porter 140 Main E bds at
Brighton
Rosignoli Salvatore laborer h 15 Emmett
Rosin Albert woodworker 13 Canal h 401
Jefferson av
George H carpenter bds 65 Grand av
Henry A woodworker 299 State h 19
Fien
Samuel barber 180 Joseph av bds do
William C woodworker 13 Canal bds 401
Jefferson av [man]
Rosinski John laborer 193 Mill h 62 Her-
Roskin David painter h 365 Hudson av
Rosli Sophie widow Casper bds 9 Madison
Rosney August student Roch Theo Sem bds
246 Alexander
Charles carpenter bds 236 Champlain
Charles & M bakers 128 Chatham h do
John mason h 121 Saxton
Joseph shoemaker 119 Chatham h rear
102 Hudson av [Joiner
Louis bookkeeper 333 State bds 67
Max clerk 343 State b h 67 Joiner

Rosner
Moe (C & M Rosner) 128 Chatham b do
Nathan baker h 67 Joiner
William J bookkeeper 216 Andrews h
236 Champlain
see also Rosner and Rosney
Rosolino Loria mason h 169 Kent
Rosotosko Antoni chairmaker h 57 Kelly
Ross Albert laborer h 54 Berlin
Albert laborer 20 Curtice h 3 Niagara
Alexander died Dec 17 1912 age 73
Alexander H machinist bds 80 College
avenue [141 Hobart
Allan C associate editor 61 Main E h
Alonzo P salesman 403 Powers bldg h
at Penn Yan
Anna clerk bds 25 Delevan
Anna necktie maker bds 175 Clinton av
North
Antonio laborer h 52 Saratoga av
Arthur G tailor 19 DeJonge h do
Arthur W patternmaker bds 208 Emerson
Barney laborer h 6 Crouch
Benjamin polisher 575 Lyell av h 7
LaSalle [316 Hudson av
Brothers & Co (P B Ross) furniture
Carl laborer h 535 Clifford av
Catherine G S widow Peter h 203 Wil-
der [Saratoga av
Charles button maker 300 State bds 52
Charles helper 407 State h 202 Hebard
Charles C machinist 1100 University
av bds 198 Dewey av
Charles H foreman h 35 Austin
Clar a B Mrs bds 56 Linnet
Daniel cutter h 55 Saranac
Daniel laborer 274 N Goodman house
173 Lewis [97 Chatham
David advertising agent 75 Main W bds
Dominick porter 80 St Paul h 1 Loch-
ner place
Earl W machinist bds 139 Depew
Edward moulder 56 Dewey av h 198 do
Edwin V physician bds 18 Hyde park
Elizabeth waiter bds 543 Court
Elizabeth L widow John W house 198
Dewey av
Elizabeth M widow Robert M h 119
Clinton av N
Elmore chauffeur 316 Hudson av bds
380 Portland av [535 Clifford av
Ernest C conductor 243 Portland av h
Frank laborer h 88 Frank
Frank musician bds 73 Wilkins
Fred soldier 214 Commercial h 266
Emerson [73 Hoffner
Fred L machinist 1000 University av h
Frederick G houseman 24 Calumet
Frederick W tailor h 73 Wilkins
George h 8 Monroe av
George veterinarian 45 Cortland h 65
Adams [7 Charlotte
George F shoemaker 60 Commercial bds
George J iceman bds 133 Henrietta
George M bookkeeper bds 473 Benton
G William painter h 509 avenue D

Couches and Davenports. An Entire Floor Filled With Samples at Graves'
Ross

Harold C chemist 26 Armour bds 36
Normandy av [Lowell
Harry shoemaker 159 Exchange bds 16
Harry chauffeur bds 203 Wilder
Harry A woodworker b 32 Tonawanda
Harry J electrician h 23 Holmdel pl
Henry A C stenographer 1140 Granite
bldg bds 54 Berlin
Henry C foreman house 38 avenue D
Henry C turner h 489 Central pk
Henry H carpenter h 51 Gregory
Henry J marbler 69 Stone h 15 Ger-
trude
Howard waiter bds 66 Plymouth av N
Hymn shoemaker 199 South av and
boots and shoes 16 Lowell h 14 do
Ida Mrs grocer 715 avenue D h do
Isaac printer 494 Hayward av h do
Isaac M clerk 128 Main E h 109 Edger-
ton [Baldwin
Jacob J stockkeeper 160 Main E h 84
James tinsmith 10 Allen h 100 Magne
James E civil engineer h 243 Rutgers
James R shoemaker h 502 Colvin
Jennie died Oct 10 1912 age 70
Jennie L Mrs dressmaker 55 Webster
av h do [Grand av
Jennie M teacher School No 18 h 201
Jesse A machinist 446 Benton
John ironworker 424 St Paul bds 41
Cole
John laborer h 2 Hamburg
John mason bds 48 N Washington
John B block er h 400 Clinton av N
John C sawyer bds 32 Tonawanda
John P cartman 45 Cortland b 65
Adams [Emerson
John W moulder 56 Dewey av h 286
John W salesman 15 Hill h 309 Hay-
ward av
Julius laborer h 32 Tonawanda
Katherine Miss h 178 Lake av
Leo salesman 123 Main E h 84 Nassau
Lewis P (The L P Ross Co) 67 to 75
Mortimer h 870 East av
Louis cutter 847 Maple bds 125 Brown
Louis tailor h 38 Herald
ROSS L. P. CO. The (Lewis P. Ross)
boots and shoes at wholesale, 67 to
75 Mortimer.—See page 1694
Margaret tailorress bds 54 Berlin
Merton clerk bds 84 Baldwin
Michael J cutter 432 Portland av h
15 Emanon
Neil tinsmith bds 51 Gregory
Nicholas buffer 37 Central av bds 69
Lois
Nicholas helper h 78 Jones
Norman assembler 16 Railroad bds 56
Linnet
Oscar A musician bds 109 Beckley bldg
Oscar C tailor 583 Main E house 464
avenue A
Pasquale laborer h 82 Saratoga av
Peter B (Ross Bros & Co) 316 Hudson
av h 83 Holbrooke

Ross

Ralph A tester 13 Canal h 203 Shelter
Raymond laborer 170 Front bds 56
Asbury [30 Churchlea pl
Raymond C route agent 107 State h
Richard F tailor 2 Adler place
Richard W machinist h 523 Main E
Robert E student bds 279 Jefferson av
Samuel secondhand store 245 South av
h 25 Delevan
Samuel laborer h 18 Moore
Sarah widow James bds 17 Norwood
Sarah B remd to Los Angeles Cal
Thomas laborer h 6 Glasgow
Thomas S butcher 604 Lake av h 40
Lighthouse [Alexander
Walter J toolmaker 13 Canal h 384A
William painter h 29 Ernst
William tailor h 155 Rauber
William C draughtsman house 265 ave-
 nue A
William F clerk 81 Lake av b 5 Van
William F laborer 170 Front h 56 As-
bury
William J laborer 170 Front bds 110
Henrietta [Curtis
William J moulder 56 Dewey av h 18
William J chairmaker bds 32 Tona-
wanda
William M remd to Gates
see also Rose
Rossa Antonio laborer h 27 Saratoga av
John laborer h 156 Jones
Rorsbroch Alexander remd from city
ROSSELL GEORGE C., mason and con-
tractor, 39 and 39 Triangle bldg. h. 52
Elm—See page 1626
Rossenbach Clemens J clerk 180 Webster av
h 174 do
ROSSENBACH FRANK W., undertaker
and funeral director, 131 Allen and
605 Maple, house do.—See page 1605
John C undertaker 438 Wilder h do
Joseph & Son (J W Rossenbach) saloon
284 Allen h 286 do
Joseph W (J Rossenbach & Son) 284
Allen bds 286 do [h do
Mamie Mrs dry goods 168 Webster av
Peter driver bds 54 Weld
Theresa forewoman bds 191 Allen
ROSSENBACH WILLIAM H., undertaker
and funeral director, 317 West av.
h. do.—See page 1604
Rosser Jacob baggageman B R & P Ry 46
West av h 246 Penn
see also Roesser
Rosi Antonio glasscutter 19 Montrose h 119
Parkway [cuse
Antonio machinist 232 Allen h 6 Syra-
Biagio salesman 420 North h 6 Cole
Carmine stonecutter bds 23 Jones
Crescia laborer bds 31 Oordon pk
Domenico laborer bds 200 Kent
Emilio laborer bds 31 Gordon park
Fortunato barber 710 Clinton av N h
164 Portland av
Francesco employment agent h 234 Sco-
Rossi
Giuseppe laborer h 48 Hebard
Henry C plumber 388 South av house 237 do
James laborer h 102 Walnut
Paolo laborer h 12 Philander
Salvatore laborer h 11 Ritz
Thomas laborer h 460 Exchange
Rossiter Fred carpenter h 28 Locust
George motorman 243 Portland av h 33
delevan [S Ford]
John T motorman 1372 Main E bds 58
Katherine clerk bds 58 S Ford
Leo B detective bds 3 Karges place
Nicholas E remd to Gates
Thomas L chaplain St Mary's Hospital
boards do [3 Karges pl]
William J policeman 131 Franklin h
Rossman David chauffeur 21 Cambridge b
Louis tailor h 68 Herman
George H painter h 406 Hayward av
68 Herman
Rossner Agnes boxmaker bds 127 Clifford
avenue
Eugene A machinist bds 111 Cady
Frederick janitor St Patrick's Cathed-
ral h 9 Borchard
Frederick (John Rossner & Son) 496
Central av bds do [h 111 Cady
George boxmaker Culver road subway
George V camera maker 333 State h
9 Borchard
John & Son (Frederick Rossner) fur-
nito 400 Central av h do
Rossney Anna L teacher School No 19 bds
337 Genesee
Edward hospital supt Hose Co No 10
Driving Park av h 123 Frost av
Edward W plumber 185 West av h 231
Sawyer
Elizabeth V shoes 337 Genesee h do
Frank G plumber 185 West av h 207
Genesee
George L carpenter bds 337 Sawyer
Helen B bookkeeper 185 West av bds
337 Genesee [bldg h 132 Bronson av
Kathleen M stenographer Municipal
Sarah T milliner h 337 Genesee
see also Rosner
Rosso Frank laborer h 159 Jay
Michael laborer h 5 Julia
Tomaso laborer Falls h 460 Exchange
Roston Clarence T clerk h 344 Federal
Roszyk Martin laborer h 339 Weaver
Rotanda Rose waiter bds 59 Frank
Rotell John (Sartori & Rotell) 144 Platt
house do [Clinton av N
Rotenberg Louis clerk 75 Front bds 350
Roth Adam H motorman 1372 Main E h 31
Baldwin [104 Thorndale ter
Agnes F stenographer 14 Andrews bds
Alexander G sec and treas 100 Olean h
24 Montrose
Amelia widow Lorenz h 25 Lang
Anthony died Feb 5 1913 age 85
Arthur L chauffeur 52 Andrews bds 28
Barons

Roth
Catharine wid Henrich h 208 Sanford
Catherine died Nov 19 1912 age 82
Charles H purchasing agt 12 Caledonia
av bds 22 Diem [land pl
Charles M engineer 38 Cliff h 76 Cleve-
Christina died July 29 1912 age 84
Clara clerk bds 105 Caledonia av
Clarence leather worker 45 South h
348 Wilkins
Conrad B foreman 20 Curtice h 41 Cole
C Raymond bookkeeper 225 Mill h 97
Hovey [25 Berlin
Edward C metal worker 45 South bds
Edward M machinist 348 Whitney bds
2 Dana
Eugene sawmaker bds 75 Weyl
Fannie L forewoman 164 St Paul bds
484 Ames
Frances A widow Martin J house 104
Thorndale ter
Frank plumber bds 25 Lang
Frank shoemaker 192 Mill bds 189
Myrtle
Frank tailor 163 Main W h 12 Morris
Frank A laborer bds 74 Caledonia av
Frank P brassfinisher bds 35 Council
Frank S shoemaker bds 189 Myrtle
Fred bicycle repairer 394 South av h
do [Atkinson
Frederick bookkeeper 101 S Ford h 36
Frederick janitor East High School h
28 Barons
Frederick J plumber bds 28 Barons
Fredrick D C shoemaker bds 1362 Cline-
ton av N
George carpenter bds 5 Bronson av
George F pres and mgr Roch Carting
Co 164 Andrews and collector of the
port U S Custom House 4 Govt bldg
bds 45 Mt Hope av
George J metal worker 12 Caledonia av
bds 22 Diem
George J mason h 958 Clifford av
George N trunkmaker 330 Lyell av bds
26 Flower [Dengler
George P tinsmith 175 Colvin house 42
Gottfried laborer 6 Haloid h at Gates
Gustav H machinist 444 Central av h
39 Wulfert ter [14 Hoelter
Harry L insurance 609 E & B bldg h
Henry tailor 6 Allen h 221 Campbell
Ida Mrs h 124 Allen
Jerome H carpenter h 26 Flower
John F laborer bds 97 Roth
John G despather h 190 Hague
John V polisher h 48 Laser
Joseph butcher 229 Conkey av house
149 avenue D [Farbridge
Joseph barber 1023 Joseph h a J
Joseph A remd to Ontario
Joseph H carpenter h 952 Clinton av
North [at Gates
Joseph J shoemaker 37 Centennial h
Joseph J carpenter bds 26 Flower
Joseph P machinist 29 Elizabeth bds
20 Cobb
Roth

Rotherford

Joseph W ladderman Truck Co No 9, 212 Webster av h 485 do [Diem]
William laborer 60 Brown's race h 22
Leo machinist h 25 Berlin
Leo O bartender 264 Andrews bds 56
Alphonse

Lillian milliner bds 141 Alexander
Lotina Mrs dressmaker bds 21 Arnett
Lorenz machinist bds 25 Lang
Louis laborer bds 60 Centre pk
Louis patternmaker 13 Canal house 16
Burrows [hurst]
Louis A clerk 289 North h 57 Lynd-Marie S clerk 202 Main E bds 34 Cedar
Martha J forewoman bds 1302 Clinton avenue N
Mary widow John h 191 Champlain
Mary A wid Otto h 127 Saranae
Mary E Miss bds 165 Woodbine av
Mathew J foreman h 46 Birch cres
Mathias h 500 Genesee
Nicholas mason h 35 Council
Oscar concrete worker house 145 Weddell way

Peter weaver 277 N Goodman house 61
Marshall [av b 35 Council
Raymond M metal worker 12 Caledonia
Roman brassworker 95 Ames b 25 Lang
Rose widow Reinhard h 1362 Clinton avenue N
Theresa wid Peter M h 345 Wilkins
Walter J cable splicee 95 N Fitzhugh
bds 165 Oak
William coal 23 Beaufort h do
William bookbinder h 8 Glasser
William helper 36 West av bds
William motorman 1372 Main E house
1359 do
William J capt Engine Co No 16, 704
Hudson av h 899 do
William N driver 23 Beaufort av bds do
William S conductor 267 State bds 9
Langham [mont
Roth

Rotherford Charles laundryman 497 State
bds 1311 Main E
Rothfritz Louisa Miss h 20 Tonawanda
Rothfus Edward W draughtsman bds 18
Essex
Rothfuss Aaron machinist 305 St Paul bds
11 S Union
Fred W machinist bds 42 Stillson
John driver h 42 Stillson
Rothgangel Adelaide bds 72 N Union
Rothholz Fred M cloth sponger 123 N Wa-
ter h 616 Garson av
London Shrinking and Water-proofing
Co 123 N Water
William A cloth sponger 123 N Water
bds 616 Garson av
Rothmell John H trimmer 13 Canal h 315
Melville [dam
Rothmeyer C Frederick remd to Amster-
Rothmund Herman F foreman h 17 DuVal
place [miral pk
Kunigunda widow Martin bds 24 Ad-
Martin August sawmaker house 24 Ad-
miral pk

Rothschild Aaron J tailor 682 Park av h do
Belle stenographer 176 Main E bds 237
Lyndhurst [ley
Bernard pres 179 St Paul h 110 Berke-
Betty Miss bds 237 Lyndhurst
Harris tailor h 24 Morris
Hyman tailor h 26 Henry
Jacob presser bds 26 Henry
John laborer bds 50 Thomas
Joseph newsdealer bds 24 Morris
Louis bookkeeper 343 State b 24 Morris
Mfg Co clothing 179 St Paul
Max laborer bds 26 Henry
Meyer bookkeeper 241 Main E h 237
Lyndhurst [Morris
Morris R printer 343 State boards 24
Rose clerk 95 Troup bds 237 Lynd-
thur [Lyndhurst
Sara teacher School No 33 bds 237
Rothstein Abram pedler h 67 Thomas
Barney baker 385 Joseph av h do
Casper junk 40 Holland h do
Eli tailor h 45 Lincoln
Ephraim tailor h 62 Edward
Lester cutter bds 40 Holland
Rothwell Robert J clerk 155 Main W h 878
Genesee

Rotkawitch Elias tailor h 43 Kelly
Morris grocer 123 Chatham house do
Morris tailor h rear 16 Vienna
Sam baker h 89 Hanover
Rotkin Max tailor h 10 Almira
Rotkvitch Harry milk h 31 Rhine
Rotkowitz Eli tailor 59 Hand h 120 Han-
over [65

Rotmans Berendina died April 17 1913 age
Christian cabinetmaker h 189 Melville
Derk patternmaker h 14 Eifell place
Edwin floor layer 68 East av bds 14
Eifell place
Harry floor layer 68 East av bds 643
Portland avenue
ROCHESTER DIRECTORY—1913
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Rouge

John remd from city
Stephen carpenter bds 113 Frank
Roushorn Margaret Mrs bds 100 Chestnut
Rousos Gustave remd to Greece [Adams
Peter bootblack Powers bldg house 89
Roush John glassworker h 58 Martin
Routier Charles L cutter 165 N Water bds
221 Frost av
Charles N engineer h 221 Frost av
James N chauffeur 82 West av bds 221
Frost av
John bds 221 Frost av
Roux Aecia laborer 20 Curtice bds 46
Elizabeth
Rovas Dominick tailor h 12 Dudley
Row John L physician h 1912 East av
Sidney H chauffeur 3 Granger pl h 43
Rowley [lett
Rowan Ellen widow Martin bds 114 Bart-Frank H telegrapher 41 Main E
John machinist bds 195 Garfield
Joseph P fireman h 304 Reynolds
Martin helper 279 East av bds 114 Bartlett
[Earl
Martin J policeman 464 Lyell av h 24
Nyles T blacksmith 16 Oak h 58 Post
avenue
Patrick J engineer house 106 Elba
Rowden William carpenter h 167 Fifth
Rowe Agnes F widow John J b 38 Phelps
avenue
Albert E chauffeur bds 15 Waverly pl
Albert P carpenter h 26 Manhattan
Arthur clerk bds 14 Atkinson
Benjamin W plater 12 Saratoga av bds
401 Lake av
Carrie Mrs house 15 Waverly place
Charles F barber h 417 Tremont
Charles H died July 4 1913 age 56
Charles H Mrs house 73 Rosedale
Charles M manager Roch Camera Ex-
change 46 Main E h 296 Lake View
park [Sawyer
Charles W inspector 343 State h 85
Clara B Mrs box maker b 406 South av
Clifford butler bds 15 Waverley pl
Clifford G assembler 1155 University
avenue bds 507 Hayward av
Corydon W electrician 31 Exchange h
54 Brighton [North
David N assembler 16 Railroad h 93
Edith button maker bds 275 Federal
Edward G ironworker h 91 Earl
Edward J brassworker bds 152 Gibbs
Elizabeth M Mrs h 1 Broadway
Errol P printer 46 Stone bds 251
Monroe av [Tremont
Francis J helper 37 Exchange h 18
Frank died April 6 1912 age 82
Frank H porter 80 State bds 64 North
Fred S clerk 342 Main E h 457 Ex-
change [North
George H salesman 137 Main E h 93
George V chauffeur bds 417 Tremont
John finisher bds 163 Delevan
John C laborer bds 46 George

Rugs, All Grades, All Sizes. Carpet Sikes a Specialty at GRAVES'
Roe
John H laborer h rear 83 Lyndhurst
John W helper bds 131 Garson av
J Edward embosser 69 Mt Hope av b
91 Earl
Katharine laundress b 15 Waverley pl
Leonard W clerk 343 State bds 85
Sawyer
Lewis E assembler h 56 Ardmore
Mabel L shoemaker bds 423 Hayward
avenue
Marguerite H teacher bds 73 Rosedale
Mary Mrs nurse bds 5 Windsor
Mary E F died Nov 4 1912 age 75
Mary J Mrs laundress h 83 Harvard
Matie M bookkeeper 271 Main E bds
1699 do
May A widow David house 595 Bay
Mortimer O h 5 Kee Lox place
Olive M clerk 102 Jefferson av bds 56
Clifton [93 North
Pauline Wick Mrs sec Court House bds
Phebe A widow Franklin h rear 83
Lyndhurst [91 Earl
Robert B machinist 1701 East av bds
Roy G clerk bds 17 Centre park
Russell J machinist 348 Whitney h 123
Conkey av [av b 56 Clifton
Sayde B stenographer 1155 University
Thomas A machinist h 128 Milton
T John assembler 333 State bds 85 Saw-
yer
T Trelasre clergyman h 119 Augustine
Violet R clerk bds 56 Clifton
William C sexton First Presbyterian
Church h 151 Tremont
William Dale electrician 31 Exchange
h 51 Evangeline [Clifton
William J baker 102 Jefferson av h 56
William M (Economy Electric Shop)
and pres 31 Exchange h 89 Alliance
avenue [Hawley
William S clerk 113 West av h 377
Wyman W baker bds 85 Sawyer
& Waddell Co, Economy Electric Shop
31 Exchange
Rowell Albert W collector bds 485 Meigs
Homer H commercial editor Democrat
& Chronicle 61 Main E h 485 Meigs
Mortimer H compositor h 485 Meigs
Rowerdink Henry J sec W H Rowerdink &
Son 78 North bds 6 Argyle
Mayne W Miss bds 6 Argyle
William H pres W H Rowerdink & Son
78 North h 6 Argyle
Rowerdink WILLIAM H. & SON
Inc. carriages, wagons, harness, etc.
78 to 82 North.—See page 1601
Rowitz Frederick shoemaker 37 Canal h
713 avenue D
Jacob fireman 440 Lake av h 39 Pardee
Jacob jr remd to Hartford Conn
Rowlan Thomas H printer 30 Exchange h
2 Delmar
Rowland Arthur R chauffeur 186 Clinton
av S bds 134 Myrtle
Clarence E designer h 102 Comfort

Rowland
Edith Mrs h 25 Lawn
Edward F salesman bds 25 Lawn
Edward J cartman 98 Alexander h do
Estelle widow Daniel W h 102 Com-
fort
Frank A bds 180 Edinburgh
George E plumber 238 Andrews bds 116
Geimer
George S foreman bds 289 Monroe av
George W salesman h 230 Frost av
Harriet dressmaker bds 94 Alexander
Harry printer h 134 Myrtle
Helen seamstress bds 94 Alexander
Jack E clerk h 155 Plymouth av
James brakeman N Y C R R bds 18
Hyde park
James H flour and feed 1065 Clinton av
S bds 94 Alexander
Jane A widow James h 94 Alexander
Jennie dressmaker bds 94 Alexander
John brakeman bds 18 Hyde pk
John A driver h 402 State 37
John M moulder bds 116 Geimer
John H cutter bds 180 Edinburgh
Margaret widow Thomas h 116 Geimer
Margaret A assst treas 93 Exchange h
8 Woodbine av
Marion milliner bds 94 Alexander
Mary A Miss bds 180 Edinburgh
Mary G remd to Canandaigua
Merriman engineer h 71 Prospect
Neal C insurance 703 Insurance bldg h
465 Oxford [Myrtle
Robert H pressman 27 S Water h 134
Thomas died Dec 6 1912
Timothy D tinsmith 7 East av h 180
Edinburgh
William E driver 60 Clinton av S bds
420 Columbia av
William T shoemaker bds 116 Geimer
see also Roland [erson av
Rowles Ethel packer Bridge sq bds 220 Jef-
George H bartender h 235 Jefferson
avenue [dale pk
James teamster 47 Parkway bds 9 Glen-
Leonard teamster bds 9 Glendale park
Walter A carpenter h 9 Glendale park
Walter B foreman h 24 Fairview av
William B carpenter h 10 Emanon
Rowley Albert R shipper 57 Exchange h 86
Mt Hope av
Alonso C (Rowley & Rowley) 51 State
h 102 S Washington
Blanche A stenographer 1228 Granite
bldg h 240 Fourth [Monroe av
Burt C salesman 203 Main E house 764
Carlton W woodworker 299 State bds
21 Eagle
Caroline W wid Edwin D h 3 Fenwick
Clarke B salesman 625 S Goodman h 53
Belmont
Emily bds 112 Vassar
Ernest H tilesetter bds 21 Eagle
Fred C car placer 1372 Main E h 45
Chamberlain [Ackerman
Fred W conductor 1372 Main E h 44

If others have failed to
collect those accounts, try
WM. C. RUGG CO. 1023 Cham. of Com. Bldg.,
Rochester, N. Y.
Rowley
George D (Rowley & Rowley) 51 State bds 53 Belmont [278 Alexander]
Hannah T teacher 39 N Goodman bds
Heman H salesmen 20 Main W 21
Eagle
Ida M shoemaker bds 34 Elm
Jennie M dressmaker 114 S Union h do
Lee J cashier 16 City Hall h 3 Fenn-
wick
Leila H magazines h 112 Vassar
Lora clerk bds 21 Eagle
Maud clerk 143 Main E bds 240 Fourth
Nancy widow Martin V bds 9 Algon-
quin ter [bldg h 240 Fourth
William W cigars 218 Exchange Place
William W laborer 69 Mt Hope av h a
112 do
& Rowley (G D and A C Rowley) sa-
loon 51 State
Rowson James B remd to Roslyn Wash
Rownd William M pastor Lyell av Baptist
Church h 43 Austin
Roworth Edwin C salesmen 1050 University
av bds 95 Arch
Frederick A salesmen bds 95 Arch
Helen C Mrs h 95 Arch
Mabel H stenographer 125 Main E bds
95 Arch [Woodbury
Roxin Harry tailor 317 Cox bldg bds 14
Jacob shoemaker 165 N Water h 14
Woodbury [terrace
Roy Adelaide Hatch Mrs h 24 Portsmouth
Arthur L polisher 69 Mt Hope av h 140
Shelter [32 Jay
Benjamin helper 28 Brown’s race bds
Charles driver 662 Joseph av h Mead
Clarence N buffer bds 384 North
Eva S hairdresser h 25 Joslyn pl
Fletcher A remd to Lynn Mass
Fred C cutter h 252 Clay av
George pressman 20 Curtice house 83
Texas [son pk N
Homer A foreman 299 State h 8 Madi-
Jean Chalmers teacher open air school
bds 24 Portsmouth ter
Jesse H signalman Erie R R bds 24
Portsmouth ter
John B machinist bds 56 Madison
Leo J machinist bds 140 Shelter
Lillian J cashier Brown Bros Co bds
25 Joslyn pl
Mary waiter N Y C station bds do
Moses polisher h 25 Joslyn pl
Napoleon O filer 333 State h 384 North
Thomas William laborer 5 Jones h 218
Allen
Vincent D designer bds 140 Shelter
Willard driver bds 110 N Fitzhugh
Royal Bottling Co (L B Pellocus) soda
water fmr 16 Delevan

ROYAL CREDIT CLOTHIERS
Chas. A. Trainor, propr. 249 Main E.—See
page 1551
Frank P inspector 267 State house 68
Parkdale ter [Monroe av
James D machinist 13 Canal house 644

Royal
Lynn A machinist 299 State bds 644
Monroe av
Mirror Hall 15 South av
Theatre 72 North
Typewriter Company 304 Central bldg
Royce Charles A clerk bds rear 14 Terry
Eugene L vice-pres 50 Weicher h at
Brockport [14 Terry
J Walter clerk 34 Clinton av N b rear
Lillian Marion Miss h 85 Park av
Matilda J Mrs cook h 10 Pitkin
Roycroft Frank electrician 266 Lyell av h a
at Barnard
Jane remd to Greece
Royer Arthur E salesmen Olean cor Frost
av h 401 Grand av
Eva widow Adam h 444 Exchange
George machinist 438 Exchange bds
444 do [avenue
Paul laborer 81 Lake av h 364 Joseph
Royle Charles bookkeeper 250 Main E h 221
Glenwood av [Earl
Eugene carpenter cutter 250 Main E h 50
Robert gardener 930 East av house at
Brighton [408 do
Roys Frank W watchmaker 211 Main E bds
Rozek Felix finished 333 State h at Ironde-
quoit [263 Berlin
Rozevski Stephen tailor 5 Hudson av bds
Rozewski Stanislaus tailor 98 Caledonia av
bds 6 Wadsworth
Rozcia Martin basket maker h 335 Weaver
Rozinsky Joseph tailor 510 Cox bldg bds 81
Fairbanks [h 96 Meigs
Roziski William A salesmen 200 N Water
Rozisky Joseph driver 239 N Water bds 120
Frank [Nassau
Rozen Harry bookbinder 69 Stone h 74
Roszi Andrea polisher 193 Mill h 170 Oak
Frank stonecutter h 381 Smith
Giovanni tailor bds 14 Harrison
Joseph laborer h 69 Joiner
Rubadoux Am C clerk 707 Lake av h 26
Straub [Lime
Franklin driver 346 Exchange bds 44
Margaret A MRS bds 477 Glenwood av
Mitchell L laborer h 20 Straub
Rebecca widow Francis G h 44 Lime
William F machinist 371 St Paul h at
Gates
Rubbert Carl insurance 219 Granite bldg
bds 121 N Fitzhugh
Ruben Abe pedler h rear 512 Clinton av N
Abram pedler h 33 Thomas
David tailor bds 38 Morris
Jacob tailor 108 St Paul h 33 Vose
Joseph real estate h 23 Oregon
Leonard shoemaker 159 Exchange bds
12 Widman [Wilson
Louis conductor 243 Portland av h 41
Max tailor bds 44 Morris
Samuel tailor bds 59 Henry
Samuel teacher h 44 Morris
Theodore mason h 191 Chatham
Rubenfeldt Samuel foreman 164 St Paul h
66 Woodward

RUGS, All Grades, All Sizes.

Carpet Sises a Specialty at GRAVES'
Rubens
Rubens Bernard men's furnishings 661 Hudson av h 61 Nassau
Minnie clerk b 61 Nassau
Moses W clothing 228 West av h 230 do
Rubenstein Anna A wid I Max h 64 Nassau
Henry C farmer h 480 Sixth
Ida D teacher School No 9 boards 266 Joseph av
Isaac h 266 Joseph av
Jacob student bds 266 Joseph av
Jacob H clerk bds 266 Joseph av
Nathan books 266 Joseph av h do
Ruberto Michael shoemaker 159 Exchange bds 53 Saratoga av [Costar
Rubin Antonino woodworker 216 Jay bds 29
Rubin Abe (Rubin & Hurvitz) 145 Remington h 58 Sullivan
Abe carpenter h 29 Hanover
Harry pedler h 15 Edward
Isadore real estate 40 Elwood bldg h 159 Conkey av
Joseph remd to Toronto Canada Louis currier 571 Lyell av h 11 Maria
Meyer shoemaker 165 N Water h 219 Baden [Nassau
Morris bookbinder Aqueduct bldg h 14 Peter pedler h 71 Herman
Samuel real estate h 9 Lowell
Samuel tailor h 18 Vose
Sarah Mrs h 46 Edward
& Hurvitz (A Rubin and J Hurvitz) cigar manufa 145 Remington
Rubina Joseph pressman h 21 Saratoga av Rubinich William painter h 18 Herman
Rubino Nicolo pedler h rear 32 Marietta
Ruble Letcher engineer h 8 Gillette
Rubsam Mary domestic 30 Essex
Ruby Arthur S metalworker 279 Mill bds 229 Penn [Wilder
Catherine E clerk 462 Maple bds 313
Charles A remd to Chicago Ill
Edward H machinist 421 Lyell av h 33 Champlain
Francis A grocer 462 Maple house 313
Wilder [Kirkland rd
Frank A electrician ft Factory h 83
Harold F electrician b 83 Kirkland rd
Helen M clerk bds 179 William
Henry W clerk 462 Maple bds do
Isabelle C Miss bds 829 Meigs
John M butcher h 829 Meigs [Meigs
Joseph M plumber 74 Exchange bds 829
Mary Louise nurse h 100 Kenwood av
Michael camera maker 333 State h 175
Kent
Nellie G tailoress bds 244 Denver
Nicholas C market 861 Clinton av S house do [b 33 Champlain
William L meatcutter 119 Caledonia av
Ruch Herman teamster h 66 DeWitt
William boxmaker bds 56 DeWitt
Ruchy Albert N laborer L V freight-house h 116 Hamilton
Ruckdeschel Andrew G creditman 50 State h 146 Kislingsbury [804 North
Charles C cutter 87 Clinton av N bds

Ruckdeschel
Ernestine tailoress bds 804 North
Ernestine wid Frederick h 804 North
Fred E metalworker 45 South house 44 Fairbanks [Maria
Henry W metal worker 45 South h 73
John G foreman 430 Joseph av h 1000
Portland av [Third
Louis P foreman 274 N Goodman h 66
Mabel B clerk bds 146 Kislingsbury
Raymond collector 50 State bds 17 Rohr
Theresa clerk Aqueduct bldg bds 804 North
Ruckel William B helper 274 N Goodman bds 152 Grand av
Rucker Sarah E died 1912
Ruckstuhl D Harry died Sept 17 1912 age 21
John A plumber 510 South av h 777 do
Ruda Anna clerk 75 State bds 54 Gorham
Elisabeth tailoress bds 54 Gorham
Harry cutter bds 54 Gorham
Nathan tailor 282 West av h 54 Gorham [do
Ruderman Izzy dry goods 268 Joseph av
Rudd Elizabeth Miss h 294 Frost av
Ruddy Anna M stenographer 860 Maple bds 153 Wood
Howard S associate editor Rochester
Herald 30 Exchange h 52 Somerset
Leo J (Ruddy & Gifford) 86 Bronson av h 153 Wood
Trenton Marie E clerk 300 Cutler bldg bds 164
Mary wid Michael h 164 Trenton
Mary widow Owen L h 153 Wood
May M shoemaker bds 153 Wood & Gifford (L J Ruddy and C D Gifford)
blacksmiths 86 Bronson av
Ruden Charles cook 80 South av h 99 S
Washington
Rudgers Edna music teacher bds 71 S Union
Jessica E clerk 32 State bds 71 S Union
Rudig Frank G pressman 10 Commercial h 20 Galusha
Rudin Abraham baker h 6 Henry
Barnet (Eagle Tailoring Co) 46 Main
E h 59 Gorham
Rudinski Alexander plater 95 Ames bds 336
Hague
Charles assembler bds 336 Hague
Enoch F thermometer maker 95 Ames bds 336 Hague
George helper bds 336 Hague
Julius laborer h 336 Hague
Rudkin Chester E Mrs h 3 Marshall
Rudman Alma remd to Canada
Elizabeth C died Oct 25 1912 age 77
Rudner Henry pedler h 37 Thomas
Rudnick Hyman mason h 67 Hanover
Rudolf Charles foreman h 274 Mt Vernon av
Rudolph Charles laborer bds 110 Bowman
Halm E engineer h 94 Carter
Rosa widow Gottfried h 33 Rhine
William polisher 95 Ames bds 352
Court
Rudsmedska Michael tailor 594 Hand h 199
Chatham

Wholesale—Collections—Retail
Efficient service at moderate rates. WM. C. RUGG CO. 1023 Cham. of Com. Bldg.
Rochester, N. Y.
Rudy
Rudy Michael helper 1155 University av h
684 Joseph av [Wagner pl]
Michael pressman 109 Hague bds 6
Rue William assembler 45 South bds 338
Webster av
Ruebsam Blasius carpenter h 496 Joseph av
Edith milliner bds 496 Joseph av
Edwin H bookkeeper 69 Mt Hope av
bds 496 Joseph av [26 Brighton
Leo J draughtsman 1036 Granite bldg h
Ruedenauer George A shoemaker 12 Commercial av at Sea Breeze
John stonecutter h 37 Vose
Ruedin Charles cook h 99 S Washington
Rueter Alfred clerk 229 North bds 260 Seco
Ruehl Amelia widow Ernest bds 146 Rose
dale [181 East av
Ruekberg Joseph cutter 517 Cox bldg bds
Ruekew Ambruze polisher 15 Caledonia av in
h 8 Martin
Ruel Eulalie widow Oliver h 35 Franklin
Ruemelin Gottifh bartender 628 St Paul h
14 Scramont
John M clerk 43 South av h 56 Caspar
Ruesel David P presser h 106 Savannah
Ruf Eva died July 28 1912 age 81
Frederick carpenter house 26 Immel
Jacob G shipper h 6 Cuba place
John framemaker 14 Commercial h 439
Campbell
John G cabinetmaker h 45 Cole
Joseph C machinist bds 79 Centennial
Libbie tailor bds 21 Woodbury
Lorenz cutter h 132 Berlin
Louis M. Mills h 814 Clinton av N
Mary widow Conrad h 79 Centennial
Paulina tailor bds 338 Ames
Rose A shoemaker bds 26 Immel
Ursula W shoemaker bds 26 Immel
William remd to Watertown
Ruff Anna tailor bds 61 Lincoln
Anna widow Anthony house 61 Lincoln
Appolonia Mrs tailor bds h 4 Hoeltzer
Charles C leather worker 333 State bds
307 Child
George V draughtsman 322 Whitney
bds 4 Hoeltzer
Henry driver h 14 Paul place
Joseph watchman h 14 Hawkins
Max presser bds 61 Lincoln
Otto J tailor bds 61 Lincoln
Ruffa Valeriano cabinetmaker 404 Platt h
123 Orange
Ruffalo Maria Mrs h 10 S Ford
Ruffler John salesman h 241 Troop
Ruffino Giuseppe laborer h 376 Lewis
Giuseppe laborer h 319 N Union
Thomas driver h 319 N Union
Ruffley Fred F clerk h 167 Holenbeck
Fred J tailor 59 Woodward house do
Ruffner Clifford H correspondent 343 State
h 144 Wellington av
Ruge Max tailor r 36 Weld house 42 do
Rugenstein August C motorman 1372 Main
E h 25 Pansy
Ruger Eliza wid Luther h 323 Troup

NEW DRAPERY DEPT' Second Floor, FINER THAN EVER GRAVES'
Rumpf

Rumpf Charles cutter 5 Hudson av h 112
Lund [South av

Rumsey Edward E elevator man bds 409
Ellen Mrs h 409 South av
Emma G Mrs h 237 North
Etta B widow Delmont h 941 Main E
Helene D timekeeper bds 941 Main E
Job G grocer bds 5½ Marshall
John E painter h 9 Fuller pl
Kate Laundress h 104 Commercial
Lee E collector bds 941 Main E
Phoebe Mrs bds 194 Main W
Raymond camera maker 333 State h 17
White
Robert D lastmaker 1220 University av h 269 Magnolia

Rund Ada V stenographer Brown Bros Co bds 581 Portland av
Emil barber 581 Portland av h do
Louis waiter 1376 Main E bds 1386 do
William restaurant 1376 Main E House 1386 do

Runde Emil cabinetmaker h 8 Mona
Rundel William F salesman 518 Livingston bldg h at Fairport

Rundell Barton L painter h 124 Field
David B remd to Greece

Rundle William J packer bds 161 Troup
Rundles Daisy E camera maker h 21 Mason
Eliza sheet watchman h 21 Mason
Mary W camera maker h 21 Mason

Runge Richard moulder h 27 Clifford av

Runion John machinist 10 St James bds 100 Jones av [206 Penn

Runitzky Andreas assembler 299 State h
Runne Elizabeth wid Henry h 9 Conkey av
Frederick W machinist 371 St Paul b 9 Conkey av
William C shoe maker h 71 Quincy

Runtz August F student Roch Theo Sem b 246 Alexander

Runyan Frank S printer h 16 Alexander
Mary J Mrs dermatologist 275 East av house do [Reynolds

Ruffell William C driver 34 Bronson av h 222
Rupert A Albert C printer 95 Ames h 873½

Ruechel Deos W chemist bds 1303 Dewey av
Howard C salesman 319 Powers bldg h 1303 Dewey av
John H bridge builder h 10 Savannah
Lois E Mrs music teacher 873½ Dewey av h do
Vina Mrs dressmaker h 8 Gardiner pk

Rupert Henry E policeman 137 Exchange h 25 Thorn [78 Texas

Rupp Charles lithographer 22 Elizabeth h
Elizabeth wid George h 816 Exchange
Frank B driver Roch State Hospital h do [h 387 Plymouth av
Frederick H policeman 404 Lyell av
George coremaker rear 330 Lyell av h at Fairport
Louis J died Fed 15 1913 age 72
Louis J clerk bds 209 Electric av
Margaret E jeweler bds 816 Exchange

Rupp

Pauline O clerk bds 816 Exchange
William stockkeeper 424 St Paul h 133
Mason
[trio av
William L emulsion maker h 209 Elec-
Ruppner Anna S Miss h 34 Poplar
Ruppel Frederick J cabinetmaker 1040 Jay bds at Gates
Ruppenthal George machinist h 184 Warner
Ruppersberger John O linotyper 55 State h 28 Brooklyn [Seneca parkway
Ruppert Cora B widow Valentine J bds 269
Frank X pressman bds 416 Maple
Harry P builder 267 Seneca parkway house do
Joseph woodworker h 416 Maple
Margaret M widow Charles bds 114
Flower

Ruscher Charles W remd from city
Emma S nurse bds 46 Clifton
John E camera maker 333 State h 193
Weaver
Mary E nurse bds 193 Weaver
Susan S Mrs house 46 Clifton
William carpenter house 9 Laser

Rusco Orlando cement worker h 24 Magne
Semplicio laborer h 24 Magne
Vittorio helper h 513 State

Rush Austin E Mrs h 29 Penn
Charles B toolmaker h 27 Frank
Earl S electrician bds 510 Magee av
Fred C millwright h 510 Magee av
James P driver bds 29 Penn
John clerk bds 213 Parkway
Ray H bds 510 Magee av
Solomon tailor h 195 Chatham

Russkie Harold F grinder 1000 University av bds 251 do [81 Hanover
Rusinko Michael glasscutter 10 Montrose h

Ruskie Frank pyrotechnist 1183 Main E b 15 Peckham

Rusler William laborer h 122 Benton
Russ Donald E supt h 23 Pinnacle road
Herman captain police 140 Bronson av h 129 Clifton
Louise F artist bds 61 S Union
Michael car cleaner 267 State h 196
Joseph F av
William H accountant bds 75 Prince
Russalesi Murphy laborer h 50 Niagara

Russegue Helen L remd to Hartford Conn
Henry E remd to Hartford Conn

Russell Alexander see Roch & Lake Ontario
Water Co 440 Powers bldg h at Avon
Alexander clerk 333 State bds 159 S
Union
Anna J Mrs house 59 Elizabeth
Annie Mrs bds 151 Magne
Arthur L machinist bds 112 Sherman
Asa W editor Aqueduct bldg h 514

Geneese

Aurelius finisher h 149 Bowman
Carrie H Mrs h 107 S Ford
Charles E camera maker 333 State h 151 Magne [Lenox
C Elizabeth wid Thomas F house 10
Dora A Mrs house 26 Euclid
ROCHESTER DIRECTORY—1913

Russell

D Walter salesman bds 98 Elba
Edgar E real estate 242 Cutler bldg h 542 Grand av
Eleanor Miss bds 2 Primrose
Elizabeth M widow George h 53 Atkinson
[ Cottage
Elmer B supt 30 Exchange h 1006 W
Ethel student bds 514 Genesee
Eva E bookkeeper 434 West av bds 10 Lenox
Flora wid James H h 220 Penn
Florence teacher bds 65 Augustine
Florence M clerk 371 St Paul bds 41 Dana
[ View park
Frances M wid Henry W bds 36 Lake
Frank A shoemaker 175 N Water bds 223 Hayward av
Frank A remd to Waubaushone Ont Canada
Frank C clerk bds 134 Cameron
Frank D vice-pres Hazard Motor Mfg Co h 65 Augustine
Frank D jr machinist h 53 Hertense
Frank T carpenter bds 31 Churchlae pl
Fred J salesman 1701 East av h 176 Shelter
George plasterer house 886 South av
George C clerk 729 Powers bldg bds 6 James
[ Seward
George H driver 131 Railroad h 545
George L electrician 170 Front h 15 Madison
Guy M foreman h 556 Park av
Harold D clerk 343 State bds at Irondequoit [514 Genesee
Harold S bookkeeper 103 Main E bds
Harry H salesman (at Albany) bds 94 Post av
Harry W manager Rochester Ice Cream Co Cliff ft White h 36 Lake View pk
Herman supt gas mfg h 694 Redfield h 694
Averill av [244 do
Isaac motorman 243 Portland av bds
Jesse clerk bds 260 Hayward av
John helper bds 51 Centre park
John shoemaker 159 Exchange bds 21 Magnolia [South av
John A foreman 55 State house 868
John A solicitor 30 Main E bds 130 Main W
John F carpenter h 41 Judson
John J driver 131 Railroad Exchange [Fien
John L driver 791 Clinton av N h 6
John S machinist 1100 University av h 18 Churchlae place
Joseph A painter h 22 New York
Joseph N bookkeeper 343 State h 98 Elba
Josie Mrs bds 65 East av
J Arthur clerk 55 State bds 868 South avenue
Leonard J broker bds 4 Swan
Lewis F stockkeeper 330 Lyell av h 41 Dana
[ 817 Main E
Lewis H ass supt Champeney ter h

Russell

Louise died Nov 22 1912 age 86
Louise widow John bds 21 Magnolia
Margaret H Miss bds 22 Manhattan
Mary Miss bds 509 Mt Hope avenue
Mary A widow Joseph P house 98 Elba
Mary E Mrs bds rear 466 Monroe av
Maud M nurse bds 10 Lenox
Maude R stenographer h 134 Cameron
Maurice Fred chauffeur h 7 Durgin
M M broker 32 Trust bldg house at Chicago Ill
Nelson grocer 119 Rosewood ter h do
Orsia Mrs h 223 Hayward av
Osbie mason bds 133 Clifton
Samuel B dynamo tender 255 N Water h 157 Cady
[ Lyell av
Stephen driver 378 Exchange bds 158
Susan widow Andrew h 32 Sanford
Thomas died
Thomas J paper maker h 78 Lansdale
Tina E widow Wilber S h 385 South av
Victor H ereditman 281 N Union h at Summerville
Walter A shoemaker house 21 Magnolia
Walter C clerk 1 North bds 58 University av
Wilber S polisher h 17 Kensington
Willard H motorman 243 Portland av bds 55 Concord
William bookkeeper h 193 Culver road
William A thermometer maker 95 Ames h 211 Sanford [place
William E carpenter bds 31 Churchlae
William E telephone engineer 1050 University av h 475 Melville
William H plater 45 South h 11 Scio
William H camera maker bds 21 Magnolia
William J carpenter bds 99 Reynolds
William T h 134 Cameron
William T jr clerk bds 134 Cameron
see also Rosessel and Rossell
Russler Emma bookkeeper bds 153 Wilder
Frances widow Max h 153 Wilder
Frances shoemaker bds 153 Wilder
Max market 257 Ames h do
Russi Domenico blacksmith 76 Ontario bds 190 Fifth
Thomas tailor h 190 Fifth
Valentino bds 190 Fifth
Vincenzo baker h 263 Scio
Russke Bertha wid William h 14 Princeton
Otto optician bds 14 Princeton
Russo Alberto laborer h 3 Niagara
Andolfo laborer h 370 Scio
Corado laborer h 351 Scio
Frank laborer 524 Oak h 308 Smith
Giovanni laborer h 200 Frank
Giuseppe bartender 204 Davis h 220 do
Giuseppe laborer h 68 Saratoga av
Giuseppe barber 339 Platt bds 82 Saratoga av
Michele laborer h 10 Syracuse
Michele shoemaker 66 Clinton av N h 100 Chatham
Natale pedler h 16 Niagara

DENS AND COZY CORNERS, Cut Draperies a Specialty at Graves'
Russo
Nicolo laborer h 134 Davis
Paul (Russo & Ingrassio) 364 Clinton
av N h 50 Joiner [River
Raffaele bootblack N Y C station h 119
Salvatore laborer h 24 Ritz
Samuel laborer 20 Curtice h 24 Magne
Sebastiano laborer h 441 Smith
Vincenzo candymaker 407 State bds 99
Kent
Vincenzo laborer bds 121 Hartford
& Ingrassio (P Russo and J Ingrassio)
saloon 364 Clinton av N
Russo Enrico laborer h 318 N Union
Russell Salvatore mason h 2 Wangman
Rust Alice O dressmaker 19 Manhattan h do
Charles H pastor Second Baptist
Church h 201 Barrington
Emma Mrs h 85 Northview ter
Frank C clerk 16 City Hall 448
Lake av
Henry laborer h 135 Merrimac
Louise B teacher 39 N Goodman bds 52
Vick pk B
Ruster Alexander woodworker bds 65 Spring
Frank H packer 860 Maple house 22
Glencairn [Glencairn
Harry packer 860 Maple boards 22
Ruston Clarence T clerk 293 Central av h 344 Federal
Florence remd to Caledonia
Rutan Amanda Mrs bds 59 Olean
Clarence E cashier 38 East av bds 64
William [park
Harry R compositor h 12 Mt Pleasant
Walter H shoemaker boards 12 Mt
Pleasant park
Ruth William M helper 36 West av bds do
Ruthenberg Anna shoemaker 853 Maple bds 64 Pardee
August blacksmith h 64 Pardee
George policeman 131 Franklin h 8
Herbert [Laser
William bartender 589 Joseph av h 33
Rutherford Charles shipper bds 1311 Main
East [21 do
Chester machinist 1100 University av b
Georgia bookkeeper bds 102 Spring
James A (Standard Auto Tire Works)
409 Main E h 219 Tremont
James C manager bds 80 S Fitzhugh
Martin C remd to Detroit Mich
M Casselman physician 382 West av
house do [lotte
Roy R clerk 122 Main E bds at Chart
Rubber Co tire mfrs 15 Market
Thomas machinist h 40 Russell
Ruthven George D bookkeeper 176 N Water
h 163 Troup
Herbert E supt 90 Mill h 381 Arnett
James J clerk bds 163 Troup
Joseph J salesman 108 State bds 194
Troup
Rutka Ludwig tailor bds 766 St Paul
Rutledge Thomas T carpenter h 63 Greeley
Ruttedavoli Filippo laborer bds 132 Frankfort

Ruttan
Ruttan Alfred A supt 45 South house 437
Linden
Rutter Ernest carpenter bds 325 Reynolds
George H coffee bds 93 Savannah
Rutkowski Anna E C bookkeeper bds 115
Clifton
Bernard B foreman h 115 Clifton
Francis M assembler 348 Whitney bds 115 Clifton
Rutz Adam F clerk 21 Main E h 93 Richard
Albert machinist bds 42 Henry
Charles mgr 21 Main E h 209 Alameda
Frank hotel 80 South av h do
Herbert J electrician 59 Stone bds 93
Richard
John h 114 Barons
Katherina Mrs bds 556 Clifford av
Leopold clerk 21 Main E b 114 Barons
Ralph clerk 80 South av bds do
Walter G saloon 21 Main E and 36
South av h 947 Harvard
Rutzel Gustave remd to Perry
Ruzieska Rudolph metal worker 13 Canal
bds 10 do
Ryan Pearl clerk 78 State bds 89 Pearl
Ryan Albert J remd to Gates
Alexander B metalworker 15 Caledonia
av h 292 Jefferson av
Anna cook bds 34 Elm
Anna dressmaker bds 120 Broadway
Anna Miss bds 341 Hayward av
Anna C widow Patrick W h 252 Anderson
av [bury
Anna D forewoman bds 144 Kisling
Anthony J (Ryan & McIntee) 196 Main
W h 50 Hobart
Arthur J printer bds 193 Lexington av
Bertha K Mrs h 9 Delevan [burgb
Bertha M widow John W h 80 Edin
Bridget Miss bds 341 Hayward av
B Malachy rodman 52 City Hall bds 249 Augustine
Catherine nurse bds 18 Ormond
Catherine widow Dennis bds 86 Stewart
Catherine A Miss bds 144 Kislingbury
Celia domestic 71 S Washington
Charles lineman h 403 Cottage
Charles W pres 227 South av bds 102
Spring
Charles W Mrs china firing 417 Central
bdg bds 102 Spring [hd
Charlotte Mrs music teacher 584 Smith
Daniel V nurse Roch State Hospital h
86 Stewart
Dennis F engineer h 383 Post av
Dennis H clerk 87 Clinton av h 288
Orchard [Frank
Dennis J motorman 267 State h 158
D Charles camera maker 333 State bds
74 Savannah
Edith died March 24 1913 age 48
Edmund H salesman h 168 Pearl
Edward h 67 Cortland
Edward camera maker h 187 West av
Edward assembler 348 Whitney h 32
Bellwood pl
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Ryan
Edward waiter h 29 Edmonds
Edward F machinist 80 N Water bds 285 Ames
Edward J designer 5 S Water
Edward J printer 64 North h 95 Woodward
Edward L driver Engine Co No 6, 785 University av h 900 do
Edward M laborer 43 Triangle bldg bds at Spencerport
Edward S hostler rear 207 Smith h 19
Edward W steamfitter 904 Exchange b 964 do
Eleanor K clerk 20 Cortland bds 267
Elizabeth widow Edward bds 215 Park avenue
Ella clerk bds 81 Glasgow
Emma A widow Thomas A h 264 Plymouth av
Ethel walter h 426 Main E
Etta telephonist 80 State bds 15 Cole
Eunice R Mrs h 500 Main E
Florence M bookkeeper 30 Spencer bds
Florence M bookkeeper 30 Spencer bds
Florence M bookkeeper 30 Spencer bds
Francis P confectionery 268 West av b
Frank A freight House Co No 20, Dewey av h 144 Kaliungby
Frank J (Clancy & Ryan) 271 Lyell av h 28 Rainier
Frank M driver h 15 Rosner pl
Fred J salesmen 115 Main E h 541 Birr
Freda D stenographer bds 244 Bartlett
Frederick S salesmen 257 South av bds
George marble cutter bds 2 Ronda pl
George B lineman h 248 Otis
George D electrician h 233 Hollenbeck
George R pres 257 South av h 352 S Goodman

RYAN GEORGE R., MFG. CO. vanilla,
257 South av.—See page 1568
Gertrude attendant Roch State Hosp
bds do
Gertrude M Miss bds 55 Sycamore
Helen clerk 1155 Clinton av N bds 14
Woodlawn
Helen Agnes Miss bds 196 Plymouth av
Helen A bds 120 Broadway
Helen C clerk 159 Exchange bds 261
Magnolia
Henrietta D widow Mortimer W b 38
Henry J machinist 10 St James h 558
Averill av
James mail clerk bds 30 Ormond
James A tailor b 541 Birr
James A pres 628 Mercantile bldg h 35
Beacon
James E police inspector 137 Exchange
James H grocer 274 Reynolds house 76
Bartlett
James J saloon 330 North house do
James L real estate 197 Main E h do
James M asst depot master N Y C station h 159 Federal
James P grocer 101 Curtis h 46 do

Ryan
Jennie shoemaker h 329 Trroup
Johanna wid Charles bds 46 Sycamore
John h 600 N Goodman
John driver 26 N Washington
John laborer bds 445 Jay
John moulder bds 140 Garfield
John porter 354 State bds do
John shoemaker bds 292 Jefferson av
John A h 35 Jefferson av
John C civil engineer 120 Arcade h 34
Scratton
John C foreman 14 Byron h 46 Sycamore
John E linenman h 235 Sawyer
John E engineer h 22 St Jacob
John E machinist h 32 Bellwood pl
John F insurance h 261 Magnolia
John F real estate 196 Plymouth av
John H saloon 217 Main W bds do
John J foreman h 27 Schltzer
John J lineman Roch State Hosp b do
John J barber bds 236 Hayward av
John J waiter h 59 Frank
John L house 58 Doran
John L motorman 267 State h 61 Co
John M engineer bds 48 Campbell
John R repairer 38 S Fitzhugh house
9 Barnum
John W saloon 383 S Goodman h 4
John W died March 23 1913 age 42
John W wireman 306 St Paul
Joseph finisher bds 107 Ambrose
Joseph moulder 98 Olean house 187
Spruce av
Joseph solicitor bds 125 Scio
Joseph C steamfitter 904 Exchange h
964 do
Joseph K clerk 155 Main W bds at
Josephine hairdresser b 150 Alexander
Julia widow Thomas bds 32 Bellwood pl
Julia G Miss bds 79 Richmond
J Louis stenographer 23 N Water bds
175 Lexington av
Kate shoemaker bds 329 Troup
Kate Mrs h 605 Bay
Kate T dressmaker bds 69 Manhattan
Katherine operator bds 600 N Goodman
Kathryn A nurse bds 6 Madison park N
Leo W assembler 1155 University av bds
677 Garson av
Louis P clerk bds 175 Lexington av
Lulu clerk bds 600 N Goodman
Margaret Miss bds 23 Canfield pl
Margaret died April 1 1913 age 61
Margaret matron bds 75 Chestnut
Margaret widow William h 196 Plymouth av
Margaret C stenographer 101 E & B
bldg bds 196 Plymouth av
Margaret D caterer bds 20 Tracy
Marie T Miss h 23 Canfield pl
Martin clerk 34 Cortland b 256 Seward
Martin pressman 323 State h 70 Broadway
Martin remd to Canandaigua
Martin mason 170 Front h 390 Alex-
Sabin
Sabin Charles A assembler 299 State h 84
Franklin
Frank
Edwin W shipper 80 Brown's race h 319
Ernest W driver 79 South av h 7 Selden
Evelyn C Mrs music teacher 38 S
Washington h do
Fred painter bds 22 Bartlett
George S carrier P O bds 196 State
Harry W clerk 155 Main W house 39
Savannah
Margaret telephoners bds 78 Stillson
Mary Mrs grocer 54 Prospect h do
Melissa Mrs h 22 Bartlett
Ray W painter 619 Lake av h do
Restaurant Co 4 Franklin
Stewart B news editor 5 S house h 38
S Washington
[ton
William A treaties 4 Franklin h 51 Brougham
Sabine Wallace salesman h 201 Rosewood ter
Sable Charles house 30 Cook
Charles jr laborer bds 30 Cook
Frank conductor 243 Portland av bds 30 Cook
Sablotny William electrician h 388 Murray
Sablowski Mathew blacksmith h 949 Hudson
Sablowski Abram tailor h 275 Baden
Jamestailor 9 Hanover h do
Bros & Posner (M and S Sablowski and J Posner) tobacconists 256 Clinton av N
Hyman tailor h 67 Woodbury
Louis tailor bds 9 Hanover
Meyer (Sablowski Bros & Posner) 256 Clinton av N bds 9 Hanover
Nathan carpenter h 62 Hanover
Solomon (Sablowski Bros & Posner) 256 Clinton av N h 14 Leopold
Saccomatelli Michele laborer h 51 Portland avenue
Saccia Silvestro laborer bds 200 Kent
Sacco Pasquale died March 24 1913 age 42
Sach Rex foreman 348 Whitney h 62 Kamesville
Sachelli Raimondo laborer h 177 Jay
Salvatore laborer h 177 Jay
Sacher Walter butcher h 49 Moulson
Sachi Stanislao carpenter bds 440 Oak
Sachs Charles H blacksmith h 23 N Union
Elias fruit h 555 Clifford av
Harold helper h 407 Joseph avenue and
Henry A foreman house 306 Post av
Henry M optician h 52 Carthage
Jacob pellor bds 555 Clifford av
Joseph assembler 224 Main W h 555
Clifford av
Leah Mrs h 18 Henry
Louis tailor h 202 Hudson avenue
Louis house 102 Reynolds
Martin A driver h 213 Caroline
William blacksmith bds 212 Seio
Sackett Arthur electrician b rear 7 Hamilton
[h 152 Alameda
Eugene G Co mantels 160 South av
Eugene J trimmer 13 Canal h 46 Nor-
tense
George J remd to Seattle Wash

STEP SAVING KITCHEN CABINETS.
26 Styles, $4.95 to $34.75. GRAVES'
Sackett
Herbert J cutter 87 Clinton av N bds 207½ Adams
Irving clerk 76 North bds 29 Elm
Louise A dressmaker bds 207½ Adams
Mary A widow Harry T h r 7 Hamilton
Mary B widow Daniel E h 773 Main E
Minnie E teacher School No 18 bds 445 Oxford
Richard B barber h 40 Hubbell pk
Roy N printer 343 State h 168 Weddell way
Ruth M clerk bds 207½ Adams
Thomas H mantels 160 South av bds 46 Hortense
William C dentist 311 West av bds 207½ Adams [207½ Adams
William J carriage maker 13 Canal h
Sacks Abe cutter bds 12 Concord
Barnet painter h 30 Pryor
Charles pedler h 10 Vose [Concord
Charles printer 29 North Water bds 12
Etta widow David house 12 Concord
Sacone Libo shoemaker h 430 Clinton av N
Sacagnese Michele laborer bds 440 Oak
Saczalski Frank clerk 860 Hudson av h do
Sadden Alice B music teacher 14 Yale b do
Charles E pressman 12 Saratoga av b 294 Brown
Delos M messenger h 18 Yale
Harry A physician 1184 Dewey av h do
Marguerite I Miss bds 218 Selye ter
Ormane H baggage master Penn R R h 3 Brooklyn
Rebecca widow William h 29 Otsego
William H jr hatter 404 State house 218 Selye ter
Saddock August helper h 58 Diringer pl
Sadek Nathan tailor h 55 Hoeltzer
Sader Carrie wid Alphonse h 225 Tremont
Sadler Andrew foreman h 22 Langham
Berton W painter h 665 Seward
Edward presser bds 333 Bernard
Eugene presser h 1102 Clifford av
John P presser 84 St Paul h 28 Kohlman
Leonard sheet metal worker 63 N Water h 472 Exchange
Peter laborer h 333 Bernard
Peter jr tailor h 354 Bernard
Tony laborer h 381 Durnan
see also Sedler
Sadkosky Lewis C woodworker 510 Clinton av S h 240 avenue D
Sadowski Samuel salesmen h 91 Chatham
Solomon rabbi house 91 Chatham
Sadowsky Stanislaus organist h 998 Hudson avenue
Sadusky Hattie attendant Roch State Hosp bds do [445 Hudson av
Sadwick John driver Culver rd subway h
Saebel Elizabeth (M & E Saebel) 532 Monroe av h 37 Raubere
Joseph tailor bds 37 Rauber
Margaret & E (Elizabeth Saebel) dry goods 532 Monroe av h 37 Rauber

Saegmuller
Saegmuller Frederick B supt 637 St Paul b 1100 do
George M supt 637 St Paul bds 1100 do
George N vice-pres B & L O Co 637 St Paul h 1100 do [lington pk
John L supt 637 St Paul h 72 Hunt-
Saelle Antonio tailor h 459 Hudson av
Samuel tailor bds 459 Hudson av
Saenger Bernard machinist h 804 avenue D
Emil brewer h 27 Treyer
Louisa M wid Vincent h 436 avenue D see also Sanger and Singer
Saetta Leonardo helper 1100 University av h 146 Frank [Oak
Michael hostler 100 N Fitzhugh h 224
Saffer Joseph tailor 156 St Paul h 924
Joseph av
Saffold Carl R (Carl R Saffold Co) 834 Granite bldg h 985 Harvard

SAFFOLD CARL R. CO. (C. R. Saffold) gen. agts. New England Casualty Co. of Boston, 834 Granite bldg.—See page 1507 [dubon
Elizabeth C widow Reuben E h 29 Au-
Saffran Charles F motorman 287 State bds 100 Colvin
Chester clerk 13 Canal bds 839 Jay
Eleanor clerk bds 839 Jay
George foreman 37 Canal h 839 Jay
George G insurance 1018 Granite bldg h 62 Allen
John cooper bds 678 Jay [Campbell
John F cabinetmaker 45 South h 512
William G cutter 12 Commercial b 839 Jay [h 5 O'Brien
Safrin Abraham cabinetmaker 424 St Paul
Safron Peter helper bds 38 Stillson
Saganski Frank carpenter h 245 Weyl
Sage Albert J driver 84 North bds 55 Cale-
donia av [Fitzhugh
Beecher H laborer 10 Moore h 177 S
Clifford S clerk 1011 Clinton av S h 16
Nelson
Elmer S clerk bds 7 Rome
Emma widow Harold bds 16 Shelter
Frances Miss bds 290 Alexander
Frank driver bds 50 Elizabeth
Frank E helper h 523 Maple
Frank T h 230 Culver road
Frederick W house 4 Thayer
George B house 37 Calumet
Harry W bookkeeper 5 Main W bds at Churchville
Helen Miss bds 79 S Fitzhugh [av
Helen E Mrs dressmaker h 546 Monroe
James R clerk bds 4 Thayer
John R painter bds 31 Santee
John T hardware 111 Main W h 611
Genesea
Lillian G student bds 4 Thayer
Marion M wid John L h 290 Alexander
Maude E Mrs h 36 Manhattan
Nelson sales mgr 300 State b 290 Alex-
der
Oscar E blacksmith 230 Smith bds 76
Parkway
Sage
Roy G leatherworker 271 Main E bds 523 Maple [ter Seymour W blacksmith h 20 Wright William W motorman 243 Portland av house 237 North Wilmer W bookkeeper 34 Clinton av N house at Churchville
Sager Albert E dentist 622 Mercantile bldg h at Pittsford [do Alva D chauffeur 1757 East av h 1804 Charles painter bds 72 Carter Charles E automobiles 30 Carleton h 331 Pacific [Ravine av Clinton M shipper 265 South av h 75 Emily H wid David H bds 16 Earl Florence F Miss bds 331 Pacific Frederick S remd to Gates Henry F clerk 11 Jones h at Fairport James F bds 139 Post av John P machinist h 64 Denver Julius carpenter h 72 Carter J Arthur conductor 1372 Main E bds 936 Bay [Brooklyn J Harry pres 265 South av h 9 J H Co automobile supplies 265 South av Margaret A bds 36 King Mary E Mrs bds 506 Dewey av Nancy A widow Henry H 36 King Otto driver h 19 Buchan pk [Gates William driver bds 248 Oak William engineer Erie R R h at Avon see also Seeger Sager and Seager Saggralio Calogero laborer h 145 Kent Sahm Frank laborer h 8 Concord Sahner John H salesman h 85 Tremont Sahs August clerk 886 Clinton av N bds 226 avenue A Cecelia tailor bds 293 avenue D Charles F foreman 424 St Paul h 293 avenue D [avenue D Edward C machinist 191 Mill bds 293 Elmer G A patternmaker 14 Furnace bds 186 Wilkins Frederick C tailor h 175 Conkey av Louis metal worker 424 St Paul at Gates [186 Wilkins Norman L operator 60 Mt Hope av h William T machinist 274 N Goodman h 186 Wilkins Saile Frank woodworker 13 Canal bds at George J disenter 10 Jay bds at Gates John A baker 603 West av h do Joseph C moulder 60 Brown's race h 521 Ames [Lorraine pl Sailer Edward A cutter 2 Saratoga av h 11 George L policeman 464 Lyell h 29 Cottage Jacob carpenter h 456 Cottage b bell Margaret Mrs dressmaker h 351 Camp-Margaret widow Cyril h 33 Cottage Peter switchman bds 33 Cottage Raymond D machinist bds 456 Cottage see also Saylor Sainsbury Albert V driver bds 196 Whitney Maud boxmaker 845 Maple bds 196 Whitney
St. Agnes
St Agnes Institute 876 Main E St Andrew's Preparatory Seminary 74 Frank St Angelo Giuseppe laborer h 321 Orange St Anthony's School, Lyell av cor White St Aubin John E mason bds 29 May Thomas H nurse Roch State Hosp b 29 May St Augustine's School 410 Chili av St Bernard's Building 80 Main W St Boniface's School 328 Gregory St Bridget's School 52 Hand St Clair Burt clerk 455 Lexington av bds 551 do St Chester camera maker 333 State house George S chauffeur h 78 Monroe av Helen E Mrs h 22 Cayuga [do Lewis V elevator 158 Main E h 672 Margaret Miss bds 18 Broadway William lithographer 228 South av h 57 Melville St Denis Elizabeth E Mrs h 38 William St Dennis Theodore borer bds 32 N Washington St George's Hall 31 South av St Hart Aaron cabinetmaker bds 534 Hague St Helens Elizabeth widow John h 17 St Clair Jean hairdresser 312 Central bldg bds John A vice-pres 10 Ely b 17 St Clair John M carpenter rear 320 State h 316 West av [11 Walnut Joseph B carpenter rear 320 State h Mary I stenographer 838 Powers bldg b 107 Frost av Susan A Miss bds 17 St Clair St Jermain Edward h 21 Hamilton St John Anzonty Mrs nurse bds 548 S Goodman Arthur W operator Driving Park av corr R R h 882 W Cottage Augustus M printer bds 1364 Adams Bert J died Feb 16 1913 age 45 Charles R cabinetmaker h 52 Broadway David L piano tuner 17 Stratford pk house do St 202 Central pk George P shoemaker 13 Commercial E Harold L physician 823 South av h dc Harry R salesman h 237 North Helen A Mrs matron 293 Troup bds do Helen H Mrs h 255 Flower City pk Jennie B teacher School No 29 bds 52 Broadway [park Leon A clerk 343 State b 202 Central Lewis S salesman bds 823 South av Oscar H barber h 18 Paul pl Thomas shipper 860 Maple h 205 Ames Thomas laborer h 47 Weld William assembler 1155 University av bds 202 Central pk St Joseph's Catholic Young Men's Association bldg 23 Ormond Orphan Asylum 305 Andrews School 70 Franklin St Lawrence Bert driver 256 Allen h 274 do
St. Louis
St Louis Clayton steamfitter h 18 Dickenson
Francis B stonecutter h 148 Columbia avenue
St Mars R Louis bartender 267 Main E h 97 State [cor Genese]
St Mary's Boys' Orphan Asylum, West av
Hospital 447 West av
School 31 South
St Matthew's School 27 Morris
St Michael's School 343 Clifford av
St Monica's convent 556 Genese
School 841 Genese
St Patrick's Orphan Girls' Asylum 160 Clift-
Parochial School, Frank cor Brown
St Peter Louis miller 80 Brown's race h 76
Ravine av [vine av
William bartender 173 State b 76 Ra-
and St Paul's School 355 Brown
St Stanislaus Parochial School Hudson av
cor Norton
Sainty Edward engineer h 181 Chestnut
Saich Alfred elevatorman bds 22 Oak
Joseph A porter 182 Main E bds 22 Oak
Sajone Anton tailor h 80 Berlin [Henry
Sak Alexander cabinetmaker 404 Platt h 6
Sakalocki Bis laborer h 449 Hudson av
Sakaloff Max chair maker h 6 Concord
Sakus John machinist bds 335 Central av
Salamone Calogero barber 841 Lake av h 36
Lewis
Felippe laborer h 60 First
Giuseppe laborer h 14 Augusta
Giuseppe laborer h 180 Pennsylvania av
Luigi barber 38 St Paul h 5 Ritz
Philippe machinist bds 14 Augusta
Salvatore laborer h 14 Augusta
Salani Francesco grocer 27 Lime h 20 Cliff
Salarno Lawerence woodworker 57 Andrews
bds 11 Sigel
Salastein Harry pedler bds 99 Kelly
Salatino Alfonse grocer 350 Smith h do
Antonio shoemaker bds 350 Smith
Carlo shoemaker h 19 Frank
John shoemaker 84 Central pk h 202
Jones [350 Smith
Joseph shoemaker 12 Commercial bds
Salber Frank S stockkeeper h 481 Norton
Konrad saloon 174 N Water h do
Paul engineer 4 Graves b 174 N Water
Salezman Samuel laborer h 115 Woodbury
Salerno Charles machinist 14 Brown's race
bds 53 Fifth
Giuseppe laborer h 74 Saratoga av [av
Giuseppe tailor 47 Stone h 71 Portland
Joseph laborer h 44 Jay
Nunziio shoemaker bds 478 Portland av
Raffaele tailor h 1516 Clifford av
Victor cutter 159 Exchange bds 57
Portland av
Salet Antonio laborer 12 Saratoga av
Salhoff William H carpenter 169 Earl h do
Salina Alice B widow Harry C bds 90 Park-
dale terrace
Salinger Abraham L clerk P O bds 12 Leop-
pold [12 Leopold
David propertyman 20 Corinthian 'bds

Salinger
Earle machinist 299 State h 15 Howell
Ida dressmaker 264 Hudson av h do
Isaac Z h 12 Leopold
Lester propertyman bds 12 Leopold
Salinsky Abram tailor h 120 Joseph av
Esther fancy goods 76 Herman h do
Harris pedler house 76 Herman
Salisbury Alfred W shipper h 335 Andrews
A Harold vice pres 259 Monroe av h at Scottsville
David N (Salisbury & Agate) 28 El-
wood bldg h 49 Vick park A
Elon G editor The Casket 444 Powers
bldg house 85 S Washington
Frank B motorman 1372 Main E h 173
Melville [Danforth
George H flagman N Y C R R h 112
Grace A tailoress bds 112 Danforth
Ida E real estate 321 Powers bldg h
445 Monroe av [house do
Jennie Mrs dressmaker 335 Andrews
Lloyd painter bds 53 Charlotte
Pearl M Miss bds 112 Danforth
Walter G camera maker bds 124 King
& Agate (D N Salisbury and J H
Agate) lawyers 28 Elwood bldg
Salit Peter Waldemar student Roch Theo
Sem bds 246 Alexander
Salitan Morris flour and feed 91 Reynolds
and 155 Lyell av h 279 Adams
Sarah Mrs midwife 279 Adams h do
Salivan Frank cooper h 10 Edward
Salkowitz Harry presser h 5 Herman
Hyman tailor h 35 Edward
Salkowitz Hyman tailor h 30 Cleveland
Salladay Simon C laundryman h 260 Oak
Sallady Alfred conductor 243 Portland av
bds 83 Concord [Webster av
Sallans George helper 274 N Goodman h 122
Sallanson Samuel tailor h 11 Stepheny's pl
Sallecido Augustus student bds 157½ Ply-
mouth av [Rosewood ter
Salle Albert conductor N Y C R R h 119
Harry A assembler 421 Lyell av bds
385 Bay [Laburnum cres
Saller William J salesman 40 St Paul h 151
Sallerson Beatrice cashier 44 Main W bds
31 Oregon
Bernard pedler h 31 Oregon
Salley Bernard F timekeeper Erie station
h at Avon
Salmeri Bartolo laborer bds 27 Moore
Salmirz John laborer h 33 Pryor
Salmon Amanda M tailoress bds 822 Clinton-
av N
Ann widow William h 177 Milburn
Catharine A widow Andrew J bds 4
Marshall
Clare F nurse bds 1107 St Paul
Edgar R cabinetmaker 45 South bds 30
George
Frank salesman Franklin cor North h
at Fairport
Henry asst physical director Y M C A
bds 229 Chestnut
Henry C clerk h 540 Clinton av S
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Salmon
Herbert C florist 1174 Mt Hope av and 33 Langslow h do [Chestnut House]
Herbert Henry clerk 138 Front h 229
Jacob 16 Cole
Jessie M brakeman B & P Ry bds 7
DuVal pl
Peter machine operator Furnace h 822 Clinton
Peter bds 4 Marshall
Warner pres General Railway
Signal Co bds Hotel Rochester
William R clerk 148 Clinton av N h at Summerville
Salmoni Joseph laborer h 11 Sigel
Salmons Robert R manager Prout near East av h 248 Westminster rd
Salmont Gustave cook h 70 Sawyer
Salmonte Rocco stonecutter h 184 Atkinson
Salmon Frank F painter h 36 Monroe av
Salomone Carlo candy maker h 151 Central park
Salonik Alexander tailor h 9 Pryor
Salonofski Stephen wood carver h 32 Reed park [Tremont]
Salt Frederick cutter 159 Exchange bds 361
Saltarelli Louis candy maker b 24 Ward
Pascuale barber 302 Central av and 322 State h 24 Ward
Salter Albion H (Salter Bros) 320 Main E and 763 Park av h do [Frost av
Anne A teacher School No 19 bds 118
Bertha L Mrs clerk bds 46 Champlain Bros (R G and A H Salters) florists
38 Main W and 320 Main E
Charles E plumber bds 219 Ravine av
George machinist bds 603 West av
Harriet H died Feb 27 1913 age 88
Richard G (Salters Bros) 38 Main W house 775 Park av
Robert builder h 44 Aldine
Ruth Wstenographer bds 118 Frost av
Thomas carpenter 118 Frost av h do
Thomas machinist 1100 University av h 282 Warwick av
William H nurseryman h 402 Cottage
Saltman Fannie Mrs bds 187 Lewis
Saltz Rebecca Mrs bds 24 Buchanan park
Salucci Alessio laborer bds 30 Erie
Salvaggio Angelo laborer h 49 Orange
Antonietta widow Pietro h 95 Hebard
Antonio shoemaker bds 49 Orange
Cologero finisher bds 49 Orange
Giovanni shoemaker 2 Saratoga av bds 49 Orange
Giuseppe helper h 184 Frank
Joe helper bds 49 Orange
Michele laborer h 81 Romeyn
Salvation Army Citadel 64 North
Hotel 108 Exchange
Industrial Home 110½ Exchange
Second-hand Stores 291 Central av and 202 West av
Salvatore Michael laborer h 20 Haidt pl
Salvi Giovanni laborer bds 241 Kent
Salvia John bds 55 Jay
John 2nd (Salvia & Son) 53½ Jay boards 55 do

Salvia
Nicola & Son (Salvia 2nd) barbers 53½ Jay h 55 do
Rocco tinsmith bds 55 Jay
Salvin Mary domestic 392 Jay
Salvio Bastiano laborer h 7 Wait
Giuseppe laborer h 205 Atkinson
Salvone Antonio blacksmith 13 Canal h 15
Saratoga av
Dominick shoemaker bds 119 Frank
Frank B pool 17 Jay h 76 Romeyn
Joseph laborer h 119 Frank
Salwen Frank laborer bds 9 Edward
Salwierz Frank h 19 Edward
Salwiz John laborer h 33 Pryor
Salyer Charles B designer 84 St Paul h 24
Vick park A [South av
Gilbert D cutter 84 St Paul bds 452
Salyers Anna widow Henry h 84 Hollister
A Charles clerk bds 512 Chili av
Ida M recorder County Clerk's office
Court House bds at Scottsville
Irvin M manager 290 North house 512
Chili avenue
Mary widow Ely house 512 Chili av
Salzberg Bremmel examiner bds 444 Court
Salzer Chester A plumber bds 39 Gilmore
Elizabeth bds 588 Genese
Elizabeth L Mrs bds 3 Jaques
Ellsworth shoemaker h 863 North
Frank C woodworker 45 South bds 3
Jaques
Frank S died July 6 1913
Frederick W bookbinder Aqueduct bldg h 321 Hawley
George B cabinetmaker h 346 Wilkins
Herbert J inspector 16 Dowling pl h 163 Arnett [Weyl
Jacob shoemaker 140 N Fitzhugh h 46
John N Jacob shoemaker 147 St Paul h 39 Gilmore
Margaret wid Frank S h 181 Orchard
Mary tailoress house 5 Sigel
Raymond T cutter 143 St Paul bds 39 Gilmore bds 314 East
Salzetti Stephen helper 56 Dewey av bds 9
Salzman Anna R Miss bds 43 Conkey av
David pedler h 203 Chatham
Goodman presser h 37 Nassau
Meyer h 27 Herman [46 State
Morris Company liquors 47 Main E and
Nathan pedler h 147 Chatham
Samuel plumber h 67 Hanover [Force
Salzwedel Julius M millwright bds 28 La-
Wilhelm A laborer bds 28 LaPara
Sam George laundry 193 West av h do
Samain Emily Miss h 99 Aldine
Helen F principal School No 16 h 99
Aldine [54 Hamilton
Samaras Nicholas foreman 165 Main E bds
Same Helen widow John h 34 Fifth
Jacob J machinist 29 Elizabeth h 16
Lincoln [Heidelberg
John C foreman 999 Main E bds 24
John M died Oct 17, 1912 age 82
Lawrence J tapper Dewey av cor Bloss
h 314 First

FINE FRENCH CHINA, STOCK PATTERNS
A SPECIALTY AT GRAVES'
Same

William N tucker bds 34 Fifth
see also Sehn [Ludwig pk
Samenvink Carl V cutter 282 State bds 22
Charles fireman 300 State h rear 71
Baden
Charles C carpenter h 5 Meyer pl
Edward L foreman 444 Central av h 376
First
Frances Mrs h 22 Ludwig pk
Frank J filmmaker h 6 Rhona place
Herman J clerk 14 Byron bds 96
Hickory
Jacob H supt 936 Main E h 96 Hickory
Leo V cutter 80 St Paul bds 96 Hickory
Sames Albertine Mrs h 315 Plymouth av
Amelia widow Andreas bds 23 Comfort
August pressman h 1275 Main E
Samis Norman teamster bds 47 Costar
Samloff Heimann bottler bds 110 Thomas
Nathan pedler bds 110 Thomas
Sample David M clerk 48 Clinton av S h
188 Parsells av
Earl conductor N Y C R R h 66 Peck
May W Mrs bds 100 Ardmore
William D conductor h 922 Clinton av
South
Sampson Allen W physician 133 Clinton av
S h 88 Edgerton
Charles H pres 299 State h 21 Sycamore
Charles P carpenter bds 1324 Clifford av
Daniel A market 6 Mt Hope av house
10 Walton
Emily C organist bds 8 Windsor
George H feeder 10 Commercial bds at
Summerville
Gertrude J bookkeeper 302 Central bldg
h 173 Arnott
Harriet widow George A h 173 Arnott
Lulu retn to California
Margaret Mrs laundress bds 20 Crouch
Margaret I widow William house 18
Weider
Mary wild Henry h 38 Wendell
Mary I Mrs h 21 Scio
Pearl D Miss bds 18 Weider
Vincent H foreman rear 205 avenue A
h at Irondequoit [8 Windsor
William G tacker 55 Mt Hope av h
William H chemist h 435 Benton
Samson Andrew C salesman 90 West av h
23 Paige
Anna W widow Amos S bds 23 Paige
Hollis A mason h rear 21 James
Hollis A jr painter h 3 Fargo
Samter Frieda buyer 285 Main E bds 11
Arnold pk [300 Alexander
Samuel John student Roch Theo Sem bds
Morris vice-pres 82 State h at New York
city [h do
Myer men's furnishings 241 Joseph av
Nathan salesman 82 State house 27
Frank
Samuel pres 67 State h at New York
Stores Inc The clothing 67 and 82 State
Samuels Bessie & Son (Harry Samuels)
variety store 227 North and 187
Joseph av h 17 Hudson av
Harry (B Samuels & Son) 227 North b
17 Hudson av [Greig
Robert A salesman 240 St Paul h 43
Samuelsohn Abraham turner 322 Whitney
h 469 North
Henry salesman h 25 Berkshire
Hyman tailor bds 469 North
Moritz J coal 104 Lyndhurst h do
Samuelson Anna bookkeeper 12 Public Mar
et bds 395 Rosewood ter
Sanborn Benjamin elevatorman h 8 Allen
Carrie E Miss bds 817 Portland av
William B painter h 817 Portland av
Sanchulsky Thomas heelmaker 248 Whitney
bds 474 St Paul [Colvin
Sand August grinder 444 Central av h 396
Elizabeth Mrs bds 56 Sullivan
Morris baker h 89 Hanover
Sande Isaac houseman 900 East av h at
Brighton
Sandel Benjamin helper bds 20 Catharine
Isaac tinsmith 173 Chatham h do
Sander Albert L operator 164 St Paul bds
1843 Clifford av [Baden
Benedict machinist 178 Court house 67
Benedict jr repairer bds 67 Baden
Edward laborer h rear 28 Vienna
George C cutter 12 Commercial bds 10
Princeton
John W tailor 396 Campbell h do
Joseph mattress maker 540 Main E h
rear 28 Vienna [North
Joseph B machinist bds 727 Clinton av
Leo sewing machines 716 Clinton av N
house 727 do
Marie A hairdresser 330 Mercantile
bldg bds 727 Clinton av N
Minnie buttonhole maker b 396 Campb
bell [Morris
Roman machinist 178 Court house 26
Valentine lock expert 178 Court h 217
Bay [67 Baden
Vincent glassworker 193 East av bds
William L policeman 480 Joseph av h
114 Lowell
Sanderson Alice C wid James T h 31
Florence
Sanderl Alphonsus B mgr Hotel Seneca 26
Clinton av S house do
Andrew J examiner 246 St Paul h 345
First [Lux
Frank J bakery 635 South av h 240
John B pressman 22 Exchange h 19
Yale
Joseph M engineer h 947 Clifford av
Magdalene bds 947 Clifford av
Philip pedler house rear 23 Thomas
Raymond T fireman bds 947 Clifford av
Sanderov Morris cabinetmaker h 57 Rowley
Sanders Allen C engraver 49 Main E h
294 Reynolds [h do
Anna M Mrs dressmaker 108 Hamilton

ROCHESTER HOUSE DIRECTORY AND FAMILY ADDRESS BOOK.
Price, 84.
Drew Allis Company, 720 Powers Bldg.
Sanders
Archie D collector internal revenue 13
Gov’t bldg h at Stafford
Arthur Wells lineman 95 N Fitzhugh
h 249 Rosewood ter
Arthur W cutter h 183 Sanford
Bert C foreman 295 Monroe av h 108
Hamilton
Charles J h 10 Princeton
Daniel C designer 164 St Paul h 713
Park av
Edward bartender bds 207 Oak
Edward W clerk P O bds 483 Joseph av
Elizabeth J Mrs h 34 Durgin
Ernest W market 325 Genesee bds do
Frederick E driver h 183 Sanford
F Abner carpenter house 65 S Union
George shoecutter bds 10 Princeton
George L carpenter h 7 Harold
George W tailor h 241 Anderson av
Hannah L bds 40 Woodward
Harry clerk 148 State bds do
Henry woodworker 216 Jay bds 343
Clinton av N
Henry J cutter 87 Clinton av N bds
483 Joseph avenue [av
James presser 81 Stone bds 723 Monroe
Katherine A bds 40 Woodward
Lewis B remd to Pennsylvania
Llewellyn J physician 213 Alexander
h do eph av
Louis lockmaker 178 Court h 483 Jos-
Margaret wid Mathias bds 537 Benton
Maria widow James h 40 Woodward
Mark bicycle mfr 432 Exchange h do
Melvia G janitor 3 Exposition Park h
429 Glenwood av
Mildred S clerk bds 65 S Union
Milton W oiler foot Factory bds 334
State [Joseph av
Norbert L machinist 300 State bds 483
Sarah A bds 40 Woodward
Stanley T (J B Thistle Electrical Con-
struction Co) 102 State h 16 Strat-
ford pk [114 Savannah
Walter B tinsmith 295 Monroe av bds
William plumber h 148 Mitchell
William salesman 66 Main E bds 39
Vick park B
William J telegrapher 101 Exchange
Pj bldg bds 326 Plymouth av
see also Saunders
Sanderson Amelia L h 362 Troup
Bessie stenographer 164 St Paul bds
86 Meigs
Cora A bookkeeper bds 4 Edgewood pk
Edward M spectacle maker bds 542
avenue D
Elizabeth nurse 123 Plymouth av h do
Elizabeth widow John h 14 Norwood
Frank N clerk 50 Main W h 189 Troup
Fred A engineer h 9 Diamond pl
George jr lawyer 809 Wilder bldg bds
37 S Washington
George W tailor bds 14 Norwood
Helen M Mrs house 4 Edgewood park
James H salesman bds 4 Edgewood pk

Sanderson
Lafayette E clerk 34 Clinton av N
Martha A widow Anson T b 201 Ridge-
way av
Mary C Miss bds 167 Mulberry
Walter remd to Chicago Ill
William A salesman h 70 Grand av
Sandford John T clerk 26 Exchange h 668
Clay av
Sandgrund Max carver h 569 Clinton av N
Sandhop August driver 1038 Clinton av S
bds do
Herman milk 1038 Clinton av S h do
Sandle Michael evaporator h 48 Fairbanks
Sandler Isadore button maker 300 State bds
81 Hanover
Reuben C conductor 243 Portland av h
184 Main W
Sandow Arthur R student Roch Theo Sem
bds 246 Alexander [Sullivan
Sandpearl Elizabeth wid Morton bds 56
Ida tailoress bds 56 Sullivan
Sandrey Harry J remd to Chicago Ill
Louis inspector h 295 East av
Nellie died Sept 26, 1912 age 67
Tillie Mrs h 281 Andrews
Sandrock Christopher foreman 187 N Water
h 544 Bay
Sands Charles L hotel h 42 South av
Elton J clerk 15 Exchange bds 87
S Ford [Cameron
Harry Z foreman 348 Whitney h 117
Hazel P bds 64 N Goodman
L D student bds 215 Garfield
Myrtle L operator bds 51 Adams
Perry H carpenter h 215 Garfield
Peter W laborer h 45 Wilcox
William H papermaker h 469 Plymouth
avenue
Sandun Nak laborer h 28 Catharine
Sanduski Adam laborer 126 Brown h 52
Henry
Carl laborer h 309 Alphonse
Fred H machinist 299 State bd 309
Alphonse
Sandway William F clerk 250 Main E h 11
Franklin sq
Sandy Alfred A instrument maker 95 Ames
bds 120 S Union
Sandys Edward M pastor Free Methodist
Church h 71 Richmond
Sanes Isaac butcher h 28 Selling
Jacob tailor bds 28 Selling
Jesse tailor bds 28 Selling
Joseph clerk h 27 Herman pl
Sanfilippo Angelo laborer h 4 Ritz
Giuseppe laborer h 238 Kent
Giuseppe laborer h 61 Jay
Michael laborer h 12 Emmett
Salvatore h 15 Lind
Salvatore laborer h 40 Emmett
Sanford Albert driver bds 39 Woodward
Arthur E foreman h 346 Federal
Charles C machinist h 175 Warner
Charles E electrician h 48 N Washing-
ton
Charles H carpenter h 114 Dewey av

McCray Refrigerators Used by U. S. Government at Graves
Sanford
Charles H collector 40 Main E h 212
Augustine [144 S Fitzhugh]
Charles H salesman 67 Main E bds
Edwin H driver 183 Tremont house 103
Lyell av [Weider]
Emery H salesman 8 Woodward h 17
E Burton driver 380 North bds 39
Woodward
Frank carpenter h 463 Court
Fred H dentist 222 Main E h 12 Birch crescent
George W vice-pres Paine Drug Co 24
Main E h 72 Joslyn place [Field]
Harold W reporter 61 Main E bds 319
Helen M Miss bds 366 East av
Herbert H boat builder h 48 N Washington
Howard G salesman h 629 Conkey av
H Burr auto repairer 100 Exchange b
48 N Washington
Isaac R salesman bds 43 East av
John W driver h 642 St Paul
J Edward dentist 35 Elwood bldg h 20
James [181 Pearl]
Lena A clerk Monroe av cor Rutgers b
Marcus B loans 194 Main E and insurance 512 Granite bldg h 88 S Union
[avenue]
Martin L laborer 20 Curtice b 60 Lake
Mary T Mrs house 20 James
Merton P shipper h 157 Garfield
Nelson P (Zimmer Sanford & Zimmer) 605 Wilder bldg h 88 S Union
Nina M Mrs bds 31 Felix
Norton H 10 Woodward
Ralph E machinist 2 Adler pl bds 319
Field
Richard mason bds 33 South
Rose Mrs clerk bds 101 University av
Roy H machinist bds 103 Lyell av
Truman B machinist 35 Elwood bldg bds 35 Vick park A
Sanger Charles G machinist b 150 avenue D
Christina wid Jacob R h 81 Scramont
Edmund operator bds 1325 Clifford av
Edward R machinist bds 60 Harris
Emil brewer 1121 Clinton av N h 23
Treyer
Frederick E moulder h 137 Clifford av
George J pressman 20 Curtice h 60 Harris
Harry (U S Army) bds 60 Harris
Herbert H salesman bds 22 Hyde park
Jacob P cutter 80 St Paul h 271 Holtenbeck [60 Harris]
John J stereotyper Aqueduct bldg bds
Otto machinist 29 Elizabeth h at Irondequoit
Pauline widow Frank h 150 avenue D
William J window dresser b 145 Gibbs
see also Singer and Saenger
Sangermano Arthur blacksmith 13 Canal h
746 Clinton av N
Sangioi giovanni laborer h 370 Scio
Sangioi gioseppi laborer h 4 Merle
Salvatore grocer 22 Niagara h do

Sangster
Sangster Fred W sec h 67 Marshall
Sanitary Can Co 217 Powers bldg
Cleaning & Pressing Co (R P Galligan)
clothing cleaners 42 Arcade
Communion Outfit Co 404 Platt
Laundry Co 115 North
Pipe Cleaner Co 33 Market
Suction Cleaning Co (V M Drake) carpenters 69 Bartlett
Sankey Caledonia J widow James P bds 120
Cheestnut [av h 62 Gorham]
Sankpiel Edward J vice-pres 1115 Hudson
Sann Joseph painter 21 Cambridge h 224
Orchard
Sannis Harry carpenter h 88 Sherman
Sano Frank R clerk 140 Alexander h 128
Broadway [linger]
Sanoski Thomas painter 13 Canal h 40 Sel
Sanowski John finisher 322 Whitney h 128
Joseph av
Sansiere Leonardo pedler h rear 119 River
Mariana pedler h 119 River
Sansom Mary nurse bds 23 Anson place
Sanson Thomas C stockkeeper 87 Clinton av
N h 5 Schell place
Sansone Agostino pedler h 327 N Union
Vincenzo laborer bds 27 Moore
Sant John conductor B R & P Ry house 23
St Clair [Hebard]
Santalberto Giuseppe chairmaker h 134
Santangelo Rocco laborer h 14 White
Santee Ephraim B laborer h 146 Atkinson
Herman porter h 108 Garson av
John adjuster 425 Main E bds 69 Manhattan
Santens John B h 9 Superior [do
Romanic M dressmaker 9 Superior bds
Santerelli Pietro shoemaker bds 32 Magne
Santigio David helper 224 Main W bds 204
Frank
Santillo Antimo pressman h 172 Frank
Antonio pressman h 172 Frank [do
Santini Emil porter St Mary's Hospital h
Santirocco Antonio tailor bds 14 Hand
Santo Carl M teas 377 Plymouth av h at
Erie pa
Santola Benedetto mason h 83 Hartford
Santopietro Antonio laborer h 149 Hartford
Santero Carmelo laborer h 33 Central pk
Giuseppe laborer h 33 Central pk
Santorsola Paolo cement worker h 37 Central park
Sanzo Charles watchman bds 9 Cliff
Sapsnich Morris shoemaker h 13 Widman
Saperi Angelina Mrs grocer 50 Wilder h do
Frank laborer h 50 Wilder
Saperstone Albert saloon 242 Hudson av h do
David remd from city [Zimmer]
Sapiro Frank shoemaker 175 N Water h 24
Saporito Calogero laborer h 333 Scio
Saposncock Aaron carpenter h 119 Joseph
avenue [park
Sapper Andrew painter bds 489 Central
Andrew C clerk 424 St Paul bds 42
Gilmour
John butcher 312 Main E h 42 Gilmour

MAP OF ROCHESTER

Issued by DREW ALLIS COMPANY,
729 Powers Bldgs.
Sapperstone
Sapperstone Reuben bartender 115 Lyell av boards do
Saraceno Jay B ass't steward 213 Main E b 187 Clinton av N
Sarachan Harry laborer h 41 Sellinger
  Libbie Mrs butter and eggs 9 Herman
  house do
  Louis treas Roch Iron & Metal Co 325
  St Paul and (Sarachan & Rosenthal)
  66 Hanover h 10 Morris
  Max H died May 25 1913 age 50
  & Rosenthal (L Sarachan & B Rosent
  that) junk 66 Hanover and 52
  Buchanan park [Ward
Sarada Joseph laborer 190 South av h 21
Sarafino Frank laborer h 408 Oak
Saragovitz Simon presser h 7 Herman
Sarasinsa Rosa Mrs confectionery 417 Cent
  ral av h do
Sarba Benjamin S remd to Sudbury Penn
  Harry C machinist bds 382 Brown
  Mina R stenographer 88 Ames bds 382
  Brown [382 Brown
  William I boilermaker N Y C R R h
Sarca Guilio shoemaker 176 Main E bds 3
Oregon
Sard Melville E blacksmith 479 Dewey av
h 146 Glendale pk
Sardello Angelo laborer h 135 Ontario
Sardiro Frank laborer h 7 Date
Sarris Michael shoemaker 674 South av h
584 Averill av [Litchfield
Sardo John feeder 10 Commercial h 9
Sardona Antonio plater 12 Saratoga av
Calogero mason h 291 Saxton
Sargent Frank clerk 73 Main W h 44
  Park avenue
  John M carpenter h 114 Oregon [av
  Sarah J wid James H h 209 Jefferson
Sargent Charles F machinist 730 University
  av h 49 Cayuga
Edna G bookkeeper 447 Monroe av bds
Brown [Cayuga
  Elizabeth M widow Edwin L R h 83
  Ella A bds 584 avenue D [av
  Elmer helper 61 Main E bds 8 Leighton
  Florence E stenographer 604 Powers
  bldg bds 49 Cayuga
Grace H nurse Rochester General Hos
  pital bds do
  Harriet widow Hosea h 302 Selye ter
  Hosea newsman bds 130 Main W
  John W driver 334 Main E bds 96
  Jefferson av
  Joseph B machinist h 53 Laser
Raymond F jeweler 217 Chamber of
  Commerce bds 339 Alexander
Sadie tailoress bds 302 Selye ter
  Snowden C clerk h 28 Arlington
  William restaurant 58 Stone house 99
  Belmont

SARGENT & GREENLEAF CO. bank, safe and key lock manufs. 178 Court.
—See front colored page
see also Sargent, Sergeant and Sarge
Sargo Quini laborer h 914 Walnut

Sari
Sari August bartender 261 Clinton av N bds
  421 Central av
Sarkofsky Nathan shoemaker h 255 Baden
Sarle T Herbert salesman 37 Exchange h 39
  Tacoma
Sarloka Stanislaus presser h 151 Weeger
Sarnoff Bros hats 42 Main E
Sarovsky August machinist h 14 Herman
Sarra Leuco laborer bds 182 Jay
  Luigi fruit bds 26 Magne
Sarrica Ottavio died Jan 14 1913 age 31
  Sart Frank F machinist b 1015 Hudson av
  Joseph driver h 1015 Hudson av
Sarter George W grocer 136 Lyell av bds 20
  Magne
Sarthou John cook h 230 Caledonia av
Sartini Matteo tailor 200 Central bldg bds
  21 Woodward [61 Nassau
  Zelimme plaster worker 48 N Water h
Sartino Vincenzo pedler h 19 Lewis
Sartore Anthony (Sartore & Rotell) 144
  Platt h do
  & Rotell h 14 Sartore and J Rotell) sa-
  loom 44 Platt
Saruba Augustino laborer h 129 Hebard
Sass Herman G cutter 37 Canal h 3 Dudley
  John J cutter 37 Canal bds 1295 North
  John J laborer h 18 Kosciusko
  Joseph painter h 242 Alphons
  Peter machinist 193 Mill h 269 Weaver
  William shoemaker h 28 Maria
Sassa Raffaele laborer h 62 Saratoga av
Sassone Pasquale operator bds 12 Augusta
Sassoni Michele laborer h 122 Magne
Saternow Esther clerk bds 307 Monroe av
  Satjests Charles baker 380 North h 73 Nas-
  sau [h 439 do
Satorio Astorios H clerk 987 Clinton av S
Sattel Anthony A foreman 142 Portland av
  h 789 Hudson av
  Charles F machinist h 285 avenue B
  Fred m lumberman 142 Portland av b
  452 Clifford av [avenue C
  Jacob assessor 701 Clinton av S h 102
  Jacob A shoemaker 159 Exchange bds
  452 Clifford av
  Michael A died July 12 1913 age 42
  Peter manager 888 Clinton av S h 452
  Clifford avenue [Orange
  Satter Albert R foreman 128 Main E h 401
  Andrew laborer 54 Plymouth av h 71
  Allmeroth [96 Henrietta
  Christian broommaker 336 Averill av b
  Francis gardener h 812 Hudson av
  George laborer h 96 Henrietta
  George P barber 502 Hudson av h 17
  Ackerman
Harry W clerk 176 Anderson av bds
  812 Hudson av [N Goodman
  Joseph S steamfitter 74 Exchange h 480
  Michael woodworker 388 St Paul bds
  96 Henrietta
Peter woodworker 388 St Paul bds 96
  Henrietta
Walter J clerk 160 West av bds 812
  Hudson av
Satterby
Satterby Aloysius R millwright bds 1049
Clifton av N [avenue
Hattie timekeeper boards 60 Caledonia
Joseph helper Riley pl bds 490 Lyell av
Mary widow Peter h 469 Franklin
Peter variety store 1051 Clinton av N
John h 1049 do

Satterlee Hugh (McGuire & Wood) 910 Insurance bldg h 30 Thayer
Sattler George fireman N Y C R R bds 54 Crouch
Herbert M (Ballagh & Sattler) 422 Genesee h 392 Columbia av
Mary E wid John L h 267 Jefferson av
Raymond L inspector 52 City Hall h
525 Flint

Sauke Fred G remd to Montreal Can
Henry dry goods 944 Joseph av h do
Henry jr machinist 193 South av bds 944 Joseph av
William carpenter 82 Saranac h do

Saucken Emma widow Gustave bds 194 Conkey av
Sauer Alfred machinist 29 Elizabeth h 170 Curtis
Anthony died March 6 1913 age 68
Anthony F h 171 Linden [North
Bertha B shoemaker bds 203 Clinton av
Catharine dressmaker 383 Main E bds 22 Ontario
Catharine E stenographer 25 Oak bds
465 Tremont

Charles W carpenter bds 56 William
Charlotte gauger b 253 Santee [do
Clara M music teacher 253 Pierpont h
Florence buttonhole maker bds 544 Jay
Frances L bookkeeper bds 253 Pierpont
Frank clerk bds 38 Front
Frank tailor bds 34 Cole
Frank J carpenter 31 S Water h 982 St Paul
Frederick cutter bds 203 Clinton av N
George J engineer Engine Co No 13
109 Genesee h 530 do

Gertrude M bookkeeper 31 S Water bds
982 St Paul
Gustave butcher 677 Jay h 544 do
Helen M tailor bds 183 Gregory
Henry G carpenter h 42 Gregory
Jacob S (K-K Cigar Box Co) rear 65
Hickory h 65 do
John baker 287 Bay h Scranton
John foreman h 183 Gregory
John laborer bds 181 Front
John F shoemaker bds 183 Gregory
John G machinist 71 Parkway house
253 Santee [Linden

Julia M clerk 150 Exchange bds 171
Lois E musician bds 982 St Paul
Louis grocer 216 Wilder h do
Louisa E h 203 Clinton av N
Louise B stenographer bds 171 Linden
Magdelina M tailor b 154 Masseth
Paul J cabinetmaker bds 17 Masseth
Sebastian cutter 87 Clinton av N h 489 Flint

Sauer
William A & Co (E P Milhhofer) hardwood floors 421 Central bldg h 22
Ontario
William C foreman h 79 Lansdale
Saueracker John brassworker bds 66 Scranton
Joseph C carrier Central av P O station h 82 Frances
Lorenz brass finisher h 66 Scranton
Sauereiber Carrie M wid Fred J bds 785 Blossom road
Louise sorter bds 429 Driving Park av
William painter h 65 Fair place
Sauerteig Anna E widow Joseph house 17
Bloomfield pl [Yale
Charles steamfitter 285 State h 51
Cora operator bds 17 Bloomfield pl
Gustave plumber 283 Andrews h 140
Comfort [126 Comfort
Robert awning maker 43 Exchange h
Saulpaugh Annie Mrs h 880 Monroe av
Mabel F kindergartner School No 27 b
880 Monroe av
Saulsman B Hallett chemist (at Kodak Park) h 451 Clay av
Sault Arthur machinist bds 173 Troup
Saumby Catherine widow Wallace h 285

East av
Frank E saloon 500½ Lyell av h do
Saunders Belle seamstress bds 120 N Fitzhugh E [373 Troup
Besse B stenographer 17 Main E bds
Boyd G dentist 85 East av h 83 do
Catherine widow John h 584 Lake av
Charles carpenter h 16 Ravine av
Charles H salesmen 67 Mortimer h 108

Aldine
Eleanor G (Hosking & Saunders) 614

Mercantile bldg bds 32 George
Emma remd to Memphis Tenn
Ethelwin Miss bds 67 Rosedale
Eugene engineer h 17 Lloyd
Everett W cutter 164 St Paul bds at

Greece [Fitzhugh
Frank B produce 62 State bds 84 S
Frederick clerk 37 Front h 61 Newcomb
George C grocer 41 University av house
43 do
Grace M Miss h 5 Scio
Henry laborer h 209 Andrews
Henry F remd to Chicago Ill

Herbert h 371 Troup
Herbert M (Saunders & Nolan) 297
John h 22 Edmonds
Irving photographer 72 East av h 67
Rosedale
James grader bds 459 South av
Jessie Mrs h 35 South av
John machinist bds 258 Federal
Katharine M kindergartner School No 12
bds 17 Winthrop [Winthrop

Mandallie M widow Myrtus A house 17
Margaret E (Saunders & McGraw) 576
Main E bds 321 University av
Philip R watchman 15 St James h 373

Troup
SAUNDERS

Richard L lawyer 617 E & B bldg h at Fairport
Samuel E removed to Alfred
Thomas A foreman 7 Griffith house 160 Mulberry
William driver 82 Conkey av h 508 do
William C broker 320 Livingston bldg h 221 Laburnum cres
William P clerk 50 Main W h 351 Webster av
Zora B Mrs stenographer b 373 Brown & McGraw (H E Saunders and A F McGraw) restaurant 576 Main E & Nolan (H M Saunders and J J Nolan) plumbers 297 East av see also Sanders

Saundersson Robert W salesman 285 Main E bds 66 Kirkland road
Saunori John tailor h 16 Wadsworth
Saurbier Carl clerk bds 5 Cady
Saurwein George K remd to Syracuse

SAUTER

Charles cabinetmaker h 821 Maple Edward presser h 55 Caspar
Frank A saloon 784 Maple h do
George F tailor bds 827 Maple
Gertrude widow George h 827 Maple
Gertrude E bookkeeper 364 West av h 827 Maple
I Catherine tailorless bds 827 Maple
Valentine tailor 464 Clifford av h do

Sautter Anna E dressmaker bds 72 Ellison
Joseph A furrier house 72 Ellison

Sauve Christina Mrs h 62 Allen
Thomas M laborer bds 62 Allen

Savage Alexander laborer 60 Brown's race h 16 Wadsworth
Ann died March 16 1913 age 85
Anna E widow George bds 46 Harrison
Catharine M widow Richard J h 104 Magne
Charles Howard steamfitter 200 South av h 76 York
Charles H machinist 1155 University av house 57 Miller
Edward S mechanical engineer 10 Jay house 40 Wellington av
Elizabet boxmaker bds 29 Walnut E Louise bds 27 Rowley
Fred W woodworker 333 State h 721 Jay
George E salesman h 376 West av
Henry F moulder 1000 University av h 43 Curtis
James T assembler b 104 Magne
Jeremiah machinist 29 Elizabeth bds 56 Madison
Joseph watchman bds 2 Ariel park
Leila bookkeeper bds 16 Boardman
Louis A (Boston Bargain Store) 162 State h 36 Gorham
Margaret h 29 Walnut
Marie camera maker bds 104 Magne
Mary A widow Edgar bds 43 Ambrose
Mary E widow Henry h 379 Brown
M Emma dressmaker 379 Brown bds do
Peter C tailor bds 104 Fairbanks

SAVAGE

Ray K principal School No 7 h 36 Riverside [R R h 12 Rugraff
Richard J packer Murray near N Y C
Sarah Miss h 220 Rutgers
Sarah R Mrs bds 360 Smith
Solomon H salesman bds Hotel Seneca
Stamping Company 176 Anderson av
William W remd from city

Savard Catherine L widow Joseph H bds 42 Remington
[ Hudson av
Eugene cutter 87 Clinton av N bds 82
Hattie music teacher 104 W 10th St h do
Howard Elamstress bds 104 Williams
Isabel L Mrs bds 95 Evergreen
Lorenzo camera maker 333 State h 921 North
Louis B see L C Langie Coal Co 337
Main E h 104 Holbrooke
Louis H bartender bds 42 Remington
Marie stenographer 628 Mercantile bldg bds 82 Hudson av
Mary Miss bds 37 Harrison
Raymond J salesman 98 Clinton av N h 41 Hickory [roe av
Savarnino Michelangelo laborer h 240 Monroe
Savatsky Harry clothing 105 Front h do
Saverino Pietro barber 185 Clinton av N b 89 Delevan
Raphael barber h 67 Ontario
Savery Albert machinist bds 63 Marshall
Savichien John finisher 424 St Paul bds 48 Joseph av [bds 149 do
Saville Edward stationer 243 Portland av
Marion M house 314 West av
Savino Calice grocer 21 Saratoga av h do
Laurino laborer bds 241 Kent
Sawitzky Jacob carpenter bds 100 Chatham
Meyer painter h 50 Hanover
Savostano George cabinetmaker 236 N Water h 79 Frank
Savoj The 196 State
Sawdon William E woodworker h 1 Wooden
Sawejko Teofl machinist h 371 Weaver
Sawens Charles M draughtsman 13 Canal h 334 Lake View pk [27 Selye ter
George M & Co stoves etc 117 State h
Sawers Edward H mech engineer bds 548 Lake av
Frederick H physician 548 Lake av h do
Sawicki Joseph died March 24 1913 age 35
Julian carpenter bds 117 Weyl
Matthew machinist h 723 avenue D
Wladyslaw carpenter h 135 Durnan
Sawley Thomas shoemaker 38 N Water h 251 Child [Sobieski
Sawnor Alexander tailor 59½ Hand h 47
Ignatz tailor h 39 Sobieski
Sawpe Otto lithographer 69 Mt Hope av bds 174 Averill av
Sawyer Cecil E Mrs bds 732 Main E
Charles T agent 75 State h 1608 Main East
Densmore B jr foreman h 24 Wellesley
Edward M h 31 Rundell park
Elizabeth P widow Densmore B bds 644 Averill av
Sawyer
Fred waiter 165 State bds do [ter
George W electrician h 356 Hazelwood
Harold student Univ of Roch bds 31
Rundel pk
Henry clerk bds 76 Lansdale
Jessie L clerk bds 49 Broadway
Leah I clerk Commissioner of Jurors' office Court House h 64 Averill av
Marie A adv agent bds 45 S Union
Sylvester P died July 30 1912 age 76
Saxe August A shoemaker 60 Commercial h
464 Campbell [Maple
Frank helper 37 Centennial bds 425
John J house 239 Colvin
John M foreman h 293 Colvin
Joseph J shoemaker 60 Commercial h
532 Campbell
Leo R cabinetmaker house 425 Maple
Leo G shoemaker bds 425 Maple
Raymond J 80 State bds 233 Covalin
William J shoemaker 37 Centennial h
266 Colvin
Satxton D Raymond engineer 1 Gibbs bds do
Edward laborer 110½ Exchange bds do
Ellen widow John bds 555 Flower City park
Emma Kern Mrs millinery 125 Clinton av S bds 203 East av [liah
Kathleen M Mrs milliner h 180 William E janitor h 153 Gibbs
T Mosher bds 144 Anthony
Sayer Minnie Mrs bds 92 High
Sayers Robert chauffeur h 554 Court
Samuel J armorer N Y State Armory bds 390 Hayward av
see also Sayre and Sayres
Sayles Benjamin (Sayles Bros) 417 Cox bldg bds 10 Cumberland
Bros (B and T Sayles) men's furnishings etc 417 Cox bldg
I Thebodeau (Sayles Bros) 417 Cox bldg bds 12 Rome [h do
Lizzie A Mrs real estate 34 Park av
Reuben J dynamo tender h 25 Mathews
Robert manager 22 Front bds 13½ Hyde park
Saylor Emma J Mrs bds 198 Meigs
Ralph W bds 198 Meigs
Sayre Clarence L foreman h 349 North
Ethel F asst librarian Roch Theo Seminary house 715 Averill av
Frederick A bookkeeper 343 State bds 184 Alexander [Main E
George M salesman 23 N Water h 483
George W furniture 38 Monroe av h do
Sayres Charles operator (at Kodak Park) bds 69 Ridgeway av
Charles O physician 480 West av h do
Sayyeva Philip carpenter h 52 Finch
Sbelgio Angelo laborer h 116 Hebard
Seagel Arlen J driver 47 Parkway h 128
Lyell av
Scaglione Giuseppe laborer h 157 Lewis
Scahill Thomas motorman 267 State bds 74
Texas

Scala
Scala Giuseppe barber 103 Clinton av N h 241 Gibbs
Scalagi Joseph laborer h 159 Jay
Scalara Nicholas grocer 83 Jay h do
Scaleo Giovanni driver h 210 Davis
Scales Arthur machinist h 194 Garfield
Fred L plumber 114 Monroe av h 39
Lime [Union
John camera maker 333 State h 16 N
John R Co grocers 304 East av h 6
Lawrence [N Union
William A porter Powers Hotel h 16
W Henry stockkeeper 333 State bds 205
Magnolia [av bds 324 Scio
Scala Antonio metal worker 176 Anderson
Charles barber bds 324 Scio
Cosmo shoemaker h 325 N Union
Emanuel shoemaker 853 Maple bds 7
Jay
Frank laborer h 324 Scio
Luigi laborer h 9 Vetter
Pietro laborer h 9 Wait [164 Frank
Scallen James shoemaker 12 Commercial b
Scalzo Antonio tailor bds 180 Lewis
Gennario shoemaker bds 180 Lewis
Salvatore laborer h 14 Wait
Scammell Charles R packer 250 Main E h
42 Alexander
Scangarella Antonio laborer bds 414 Smith
Giuseppe chairmaker bds 414 Smith
Scasio Joseph laborer h 48 Niagara
Scanlan Cornelius foreman h 7 Straub
Daniel P variety store 701 Meigs h do
Elizabeth widow William J h 631 Meigs
Frank D clerk 96 Main W h 61 Hollenbeck
John M bds 61 Hollenbeck
Joseph camera maker bds 670 Chili av
Mary widow Michael bds 96 Manhattan
Mary wid Cornelius h 61 Campbell
Matthew T camera maker h 6 Alden pk
Maurice W police sergeant 464 Lyell av h 14 Flora [136 Parsells av
Michael W conductor 1372 Main E b
Scannell Anna L remd to Gates
Franklin driver 270 Blossom rd bds do
James remd to Gates
William H helper at weighlock bds 111
Front
Scanlon John F bartender 4 Main E h 57
Glasgow [Chestnut
Joseph M clerk 195 East av bds 62
Kathryne G bookkeeper 61 Main E bds
464 Tremont [Tremont
Margaret stenographer 46 State bds 464
Margaret Mrs bds 17 Prince
Mary F widow Daniel h 164 Reynolds
Michael F clerk L V station bds 12
Gardiner pk
Nona clerk bds 464 Tremont
Timothy foreman h 464 Tremont
Timothy J salesman 1 Jones bds 464
Tremont
Scannell Michael J salesman bds 43 East av
Scannella
Scannella Antonio laborer h 23 Julia  
Scantlin Daniel W compositor 424 St Paul  
bds 19 Greig

Scarafle Giacinto tailor bds 188 Jay  
Sscarantino Joseph laborer h 60 Magne  
Salvatore laborer h 36 Hebard

Scarreotta Angelo shoemaker 128 Monroe av  
bds 326 St Paul
Scardillo Antonio laborer h 325 N Union  
Scerrino Christofaro barber 238 Clinton av  
N bds 333 N Union  
Filippo bds 333 N Union  
Giuseppe tailor bds 333 N Union  
Rosario shoemaker bds 333 N Union  
Vincenzo barber 258 Clinton av N h 333  
N Union
Scarff Mary widow John h 21 Mathews  
Scarfla Michele laborer h 84 Frank  
Scarfla Francesco laborer h 254 Davis  
Louis barber 198 Andrews h 115 Portland av

Sclarlat Rosario laborer h 120 Lewis  
Searmesso Frank laborer h 527 North  
Searno Salvatore remd to Italy  
Sarcaci Giuseppe presser h 24 Augusta  
Searpilino Joseph laborer h 29 Portland av  
Searpulla Joseph mason h 71 Frankfort  
Michael laborer h rear 550 State

Sear Peter baker 365 Main E h 419 Hudson av  
Sarsella Archie mason h 222 Lyell av  
Narsete polisher 193 Mill h 530 St Paul  
Scavozi Giorgio laborer h 242 Scioto  
Seester Frank porter bds 492 Central av

Schad Catharine widow Philip b 509 Jay  
Charles J (Schaad & Knight) 743  
South av h 741 do  
George W market 757 South av h 763  
do [Cypress  
Helen M cashier 743 South av bds 79  
Henry J h 79 Cypress  
John A teamster h 96 Cypress  
& Knight (C J Schaad and A J Knight) market 743 South av

Schaaf Albert bookbinder Aqueduct bldg h  
28 Alexis  
Edward barber h 87 Ellison  
Gustave finisher 250 Main E h 29  
Love  
Joseph P stenographer h 29 Love  
Minnie Miss house 608 North  
William h 146 Pennsylvania av

Schaafsmn Samuel remd to Rock Valley Iowa  
[Cypress  
Schaap Dirk electrician 46 N Water h 8  
Leonard assmbler 1155 University av  
bds at Brighton [falgar  
Schaar Adeline M dressmaker bds 46 Tra  
Schacht Gustave grocer 8 Field h do  
Gustave R bottler 555 St Paul bds 91  
Maria  
Mer  
Schachetsnieder Edward laborer h 32 Zim  
Emma T bds 32 Zimmer  
Louise A button maker bds 32 Zimmer

Schad Emma clerk bds 14 Kelley  
John L electrician h 984 North

Schad
Joseph carpenter bds 505 Caroline  
Philip house 14 Kelly  
Philip tailor 160 State bds 115 St Paul  
Schade Henry remd to New york city  
Schadel Emil machinist h 203 Conkey av  
Schading Ella A clerk 315 Platt bds 524  
Blossom road  
Henry car repairer N Y C car shops  
Atlantic av h 524 Blossom rd  
William F tinsmith (at Kodak Park)  
bds 524 Blossom road  
Schadelich Carrie Mrs b 148 Mt Vernon av  
Hugo cabinetmaker 25 Leighton av  
h 50 Third  
Julia widow August h 50 Third  
William carpenter bds 15 Pennsylvania avenue

Schaefer Albert F (Schaefer Bros) Chili  
av Gates h 669 Genesee [av  
Amelia M widow Philip bds 482 Grand  
Annie widow Ferdinand h 45 Pardee  
Anthony mason bds 365 Whitney  
Arthur H draughtsman h 65 Colvin  
August blocker house 98 Bernard  
Barbara widow John h 408 Brown

SCHAEFER BROS. (F. Schaefer), real  
estate agents, 127 Powers bldg.—See  
page 1495

SCHAEFER BROS. CEMENT BLOCK  
CO. (A. F. and W. C. Schaefer) 127  
Powers bldg. factory, Chili av. Gates.  
—See page 1495

Caroline Miss bds 37 Wilder  
Caroline widow Christian bds 4 Portsmouth ter

Casper bds 408 Main E  
Casper driver 384 Orchard h 362 Exchange  
Charles C clerk 155 Main W h 99  
Spruce av  
Charles J machinist 3 Circle bds 169  
Second  
Cranston G insurance 307 Chamber of  
Commerce h 448 Columbia av  
Edgar machinist h 56 Madison  
Edith R clerk 424 St Paul b 26 Evergreen  
Edward P h 38 Kelly  
Elise M stenographer bds 668 St Paul  
Emma K bds 115 Genesee  
Ferdinand (Schaefer Bros) 127 Pow  
ers bldg h 669 Genesee  
Frank boxmaker bds 381 Hague  
Frank J cabinetmaker 424 St Paul h  
319 Remington  
Frank R foreman bds 408 Brown  
Frank T machinist 225 Mill bds 668  
St Paul  
Fred H clerk 466 N Goodman bds at  
W Webster  
Fredrick J cigar maker 588 St Paul h  
Fredrick W brass finisher 444 Central  
av bds 47 Tacoma  
George A pedler h 225 Durnan  
George C (E S Ettenheimer & Co)  
2 State h 65 Normandy av

WINDOW SHADES Made to Order or Ready Made.  
Get estimates at GRAVES'
Schafer
George E draughtsman 423 Cutler bldg
bds 26 Charlotte [Richard
George W operator 293 Main E bds 41
Godfried house 668 St Paul
Helen J organist bds 235 Meigs
Henry market 315 Bay h 188 Third
Henry A house 40 S Union
Henry F stomemerter h 388 Hawley
Henry H chauffeur bds 41 Richards
Herman B purchasing agent 424 St
Paul h 26 Evergreen
Isaac pedler house 196 Chatham
Isabelle C stenographer bds 668 St Paul
Jacob driver h 59 Hubbell park
Joanna Mrs midwife house 87 Lowell
John painter h 100 Oneida
John house 115 Geneseec
John F finisher bds 381 Hague
John J machinist 7 Griffith h rear 564
Clifton av S [Geneseec
John R clerk 155 Main W bds 115
John V carpenter h 48 Carter —
Joseph chauffeur bds 57 Wooden
Joseph B shoemaker 12 Commercial h
87 Holbrooke
Joseph F cutter h 122 Clifford av
Joseph V shoemaker 159 Exchange h
365 Whitney [40 do
Kate L Mrs dressmaker 38 S Union h
Klaus woodworker 424 St Paul h 39
Bismark ter [169 Second
Lawrence brassfinisher 13 Canal house
Leon H foreman 77 St Paul h 340 Au-
gustine
Louis laborer h 555 Hayward av
Louise A teacher School No 26 bds 115
Geneseec [Lowell
Lucille E musician 24 West av bds 87
Lucy A stenographer bds 668 St Paul
Madeline A clerk 95 Ames bds 65 Nor-
mandy av
Margaret domestic 1115 St Paul
Martin carpenter h 504 Chili av
Mary widow Mathias bds 47 Tacoma
Mary A Miss bds 45 Clifford av
Mary G widow Charles J h 1114 Main E
Mary L widow Frank h 381 Hague
Maggie widow William H h 41 Richard
Mattie M bookkeeper bds 41 Richard
Maude F nurse bds 1114 Main E
Michael storekeeper h 1 Porter
Michael teacher h 54 Herman
Minella L musician bds 87 Lowell
Nicholas mason house 92 Bernard
Oscar A helper bds 1115 St Paul
Oscar F student bds 669 Geneseec
Percival driver 18 Lowell h 96 Martin
Raymond C student 1232 Granite blldg
bds 26 Evergreen
Robert sausage maker 495 avenue D h
290 Exchange
Sophia widow Frank h 225 Durman
Sophia wid Frank J h 682 St Paul
Thomas M foreman 96 State house 157
Leighton av
Valentine laborer h 41 Rauber

SCHAFFER & HARTEL (G. C. Schafer and E. G. Har tel) successors to E. S.
Ettenheimer & Co. jewelers and
silverware, 2 State.—See page 1542
Schafer Albert L polisher h rear 75 Baden
Amelia boxmaker bds 82 Remington
Caroline wid John J h 8 Gorham
Charles F real estate bds 63 Adams
Christian J died Feb 22, 1913 age 64
Cornelius treas and mgr 5 Lundy's lane
bds 495 Garson av
Edward D teamster bds 319 Fourth
Elizabeth wid Christian J h 55 Augustin-
[Remington
Emil cutter 87 Clinton av N bds 82
Frank H milk 785 Jay house do
George trainman h 465 Farsells av
George J machinist h 501 Sixth
Herbert H grocer 247 Sherman bds 53
Augustine [avenue
Jacob regulator 95 Ames h 495 Garson
Jacob B machinist 95 Ames house 186
Silver [Lowell
Jacob L baker 555 N Goodman h 13
John laborer h 12 Alma place
John tobacconist 82 Remington house do
John C clerk h 279 Emerson
Joseph I cabinetmaker bds 20 Michigan
Joseph N engineer N Y C R R h 44
Garson av
Killian C sec h 137 Cottage
Louis brewer 440 Lake avenue h 256
avenue C [555 Hayward av
Louis N engineer 25 Leighton av bds
Peter L buffer 72 Saratoga av bds 36
Cypress
Ralph W student bds 53 Augustine
Rose widow Hermann M h 334 Ed-
monds
Sara L h 319 Fourth
Thusnelda teacher (at Peoria III) bds
334 Edmonds [Farsells av
William C dentist 174 Main E h 495
William G carpenter bds 137 Cottage
Schaedi Domenico laborer h 18 Lind
Schafer Albert harness maker 151 South av
house 31 Bond [92 Bernard
Andrew S painter 485 Joseph av bds
Catherine widow Joseph bds 9 LaForce
Charles tinsmith bds 399 Selye ter
Charles jr shoemaker bds 1093 Clinton
avenue S [h at Irondequoit
Charles A machinist 184 Clinton av S
Clarence machinist bds 399 Selye ter
Donald F insurance 324 Granite blldg
h 322 Brown [Averill av
Elizabeth H widow Frederick W h 295
Emma clerk bds 2 Payne
Esther clerk 290 Exchange bds at Hen-
rietta [1093 do
Florian J porter 1015 Clinton av S bds
Floyd assembler 333 State boards 337
Child

POCKET MAP
For Sale by Drew Allis Company,
Schafer
Frances widow George J h 337 Child
Frank grinder 761 Clinton av S bds 108 Hamilton [648 Wilkins
Frank machinist 1000 University av h
Frank steamfitter ft Factory house 779
S Goodman [bds 266 Breck
Frank J machinist 1155 University av
George foreman (at East Rochester) h 2 Payne
George laborer h 15 Hawkins
George remd to Geneseo
George J steamfitter bds 71 avenue A
George T bds 775 S Goodman
Henry transferer 274 N avenue E
15 LaMont place [Spenceport
Herman jr cutter 571 Lyell av bds at
Jacob driver 188 Main W bds 63 Greig
Joseph upholsterer 250 Main E h 138
Bolton [son of Louis F waiter 36 Main W bds 23 Hudson
Louisa widow Charles h 1093 Clinton avenue S
Mathew helper bds 91 Thomas
Mathew jr machinist bds 91 Thomas
Rosina wid Joseph h 266 Breck
Sarah A widow William A h 755 S
Goodman
William A died March 6, 1913 age 63
William F driller h 5 Pippin
William J driver h 450 S Goodman
Schafer Emma M bds 15 Richmond
Rosa A widow Silvester h 407 Orchard
William driver 555 Lyell av h 16 Emmel
Schaffel N Jacob presser 131 Andrews bds 39 Joseph av h 122 Carter
Schafer Albert L polisher 69 Mt Hope av Ann widow Jacob h 26 Vienna
Bertha E bookkeeper 79 South av b 186 Bronson av [av bds 438 do
Blanch L & W dry goods 436 West
Carrie A bookkeeper 79 South av bds 186 Bronson av
Charles E laborer bds 186 Bronson av
Elizabeth S B died July 19, 1912 age 58
Fred woodworker bds 100 Comfort
Frederick E engineer N Y C R R h 1 Albw pl
Frederick E jr tailor bds 1 Albw pl
George S mason h 174 West av
George V jr foreman 333 State h 292
Curlow [Caledonia av
Harold W baker Brown cor State h 122
Herbert A foreman 333 State house 812
Dewey av
John supervisor of bridges and build-
ings 306 St Paul h 134 Bronson av
John C shoemaker 150 Exchange h 176
Penn
John T machinist bds 62 Vienna
Julia widow Fred h 186 Bronson av
Lizzie Mrs laundress bds 343 Clinton av on
North
Louis fireman h 142 Grand av
Margaret Miss h 143 Comfort
Margaret C domestic bds 253 Child
Maud C housekeeper 302 Adams

Schafer
Max tailor 70 Plymouth avenue and 63
Spring h 9 Sumner park
Noah B bartender house 62 Vienna
William barnman h 86 S Fitzhugh
William L driver h 196 West av
William M glazier bds 62 Vienna
William W (B L & W W Schafer) 436
West av bds 438 do
see also Schaefer Schaefer Schafer
Shaffer Schaefer and Sheffer
Schaffert William remd to Brockport
Schaffner Charles A soldier 12 Saratoga av h 153 Otis
Emil grocer 231 Scio h 566 Hayward av
Emma bds 566 Hayward av
Frederick salesmen 78 State house 508
Oxford [Otis
Henry E soldier 12 Saratoga av h 134
Jacob B engineer h 168 State
Schultz Joseph moulder h 826 Clifford av
Schraftainz Anton baker h 44 Thomas
Schatz Henry H died Jan 6 1913 age 47
Hyman tailor h 5 Oregon
Morris furniture h 18 Oregon
Norra E widow George h 321 University av [North
Schaich C Lawrence loans h 494 Clinton av
George pres 145 Railroad h 200 Park
avenue [h 28 Bowman
George W sec and treas 298 East av
Mary P died Nov 22, 1912 age 60
Schaich Joseph shoemaker 175 S Water h
h 14 Nassau
Schairer Emma clerk bds 187 Frank
Helen A buyer 140 Main E bds 187
Frank [Bartlett
John G pressman 22 Elizabeth h 14
Mary A Jones bds 187 Frank
Mary A widow Anton h 187 Frank
Mildred Lee physician 777 Clinton av
N house do [cona
William W helper lower falls h 60 Ta
William W physician 777 Clinton av N
house do
Schake Anna E widow Adam h 73 Weld
Catherine bds 73 Weld [Earl
Charles F clerk 34 Clinton av N h 162
Clara M stenographer bds 193 William
Edward F salesman bds 193 William
Elizabeth music teacher 15 Winthrop
bds do
[Winthrop
Ellia bookkeeper 302 East av bds 15
George F general foreman P O h 401
Andrews
[Winthrop
George H market 302 East av bds 15
Henry F engineer 410 N Goodman bds
177 Federal
Herman C clerk 302 East av h 76
Charlotte
John salesman 78 Front h 193 William
Louise C teacher School No 35 bds 73
Weld
Margaret widow Adam h 15 Winthrop
Sarah M dentist 711 Chamber of Com-
merce bds 73 Weld
William T salesman bds 193 William

FRAMED PICTURES AND PICTURES FRAMED TO ORDER AT GRAVES'
Schukow
Schukow Anna laundress bds 153 Middlesex road [22 Galusha
Herbert F solderer 15 Caledonia av bds
Herman H motorman 207 State h 22
Galusha
Schulter August h 101 Genesee
Frank M cutter bds 105 Columbia av
Helen F Mrs house 105 Columbia av
Joseph G engineer 82 Chestnut bds 392
Exchange [609 do
William grocer 607 Plymouth av house
Schalk John laborer h 55 Weyl
Schall Harry M physician 43 N Fitzhugh h
do [ill av
Schaller Albert C oven builder h 55 Aver
Anna widow Frank h 580 Maple
George blacksmith 13 Canal h 72 Loren
zo
Gustave baker bds 328 University av
Joseph tailor 389 Ames h 89 Lorenzo
Joseph J cutter boards 89 Lorenzo
Kate remd to Chicago Ill
Mayme M shoemaker 825 Maple bds 89
Lorenzo [bldg b 55 Averill av
Wilhelmina C stenographer 19 Elwood
William E oven builder h 55 Averill av
Schamann Abram tailor h 14 Nassau
Schamern Jacob H machinist h 270 Seward
Joseph T machinist h 62 Stone
Schamine Catherine bds 629 Emerson
Henry foreman 23 N Water h 9 Weider
John M jeweler 69 Mt Hope av bds 9
Weider
John P pedler h 629 Emerson
Joseph J bookbinder 69 Stone bds 9
Weider [Whalin
Mathias grocer 594 South av house 13
Peter shoemaker bds 428 Ame
Schambacher Harriet A dressmaker 80
Roslyn bds do [89 Roslyn
Robert H clerk Penn R R 81 West av b
Schanke Edith M nurse 334 Grand av b do
Mary J widow George bds 234 Lake av
W Dana button maker h 138 High
See also Schenck
Schande George J shoemaker h 953 Clinton
avenue N [laus
Schankt William tailor bds 141 St Stanis
Schankin Albert laborer h 5 Theodore
Charles laborer h 129 Alphouse
Emil grinder 444 Central av bds 12
W Wadsworth
Herman grinder h 12 Wadsworth
Herman C foreman 18 Ward house 3
Theodore
Martha boxmaker bds 12 Wadsworth
Matilda E tailoress bds 12 Wadsworth
Wilhelmina wid Henry h 12 Wadsworth
William woodworker bds 10 Buchan pk
William woodworker Augusta bds 12
Wadsworth
William C woodworker bds 5 Theodore
Schantz Edward H pressman 61 Main E bds
74 Charlotte
Elizabeth widow Gilbert h 173 Meigs

Schantz
· Emma Mrs h 8 Sycamore
Florence A bds 8 Sycamore
Flora Mrs J freight agent Erie freight-
house h 54 Wendell [Charlotte
Florian W cutter 242 Andrews bds 74
Frank L finisher 137 Main E h 174
Cady [Meigs
George E shipper 31 N Water bds 173
Herbert J clerk 57 Mortimer h 60 ave-
uue C [lotte
John H salesman 50 State h 74 Char
Joseph A (Joseph A Schantz Co) 219
Central av h 532 Lake av

SCHANTZ JOSEPH A. CO. furniture, awnings and storage warehouse, 219
Central av.—See page 1007 and back
cover
J Merritt salesman 219 Central av bds
532 Lake av
Louisa Turner bds 9 Martin
Magdalena C teacher School No 24 bds
at Avon
Otto granger 348 Whitney bds 9 Martin
Rupert F clerk 18 Main E bds 74 Charl-
lotte
Theresa widow Otto h 9 Martin
Schardt Allbein artist 274 N Goodman h
161 Pansey [Woodford
Herbert J clerk 98 Brown’s race bds 11
John H lithographer 10 Commercial h
11 Woodford [Murray
Scharcet Amos O firman ft Factory h 384
Emma widow Peter bds 384 Murray
Schargen Samuel clerk bds 177 Joseph av
Scharkooske Fred driver h 195 Fifth
Scharkowski August blacksmith h 20 Berlin
Elizabeth died Feb 15 1913 age 48
Helen widow Martin h 20 Berlin
Martin blacksmith bds 50 Berlin
Sarpf Julius barnman bds rear 421 North
Scharr August blacksmith 499 St Paul bds
20 Berlin [Berlin
Matthew helper 499 St Paul boards 20
Scharrer Barbara widow John h 441 Child
Jacob A clerk 84 St Paul bds 441 Child
John clerk bds 441 Child
Mayme A stenographer Brown Bros Co
bds 441 Child
Otto baker h 19 Ries
Rose Mrs dressmaker 19 Ries h do
Stella cashier bds 441 Child
Scharwogel Alma widow Wilhelm h 160
Weaver
John C V real estate 727 E & B bldg
h 313 Clifford av
Wilhelm died September 5 1912 age 41
William C assembler 333 State h 180
Weaver
Schastakowski Jacob fireman 421 St Paul h
13 Borchard
Schattle Edward G pres 187 West av h 440
Ridgeway av
Schattner Roy A mason h 561 N Goodman
Schatzlein Anthony J clerk 95 Ames bds 99
Hortense [Jay
Anthony T butcher 69 Mt Hope av h 598

ROCHESTER HOUSE DIRECTORY AND FAMILY ADDRESS BOOK.
Schatzlein
George C camera maker 333 State bds 99 Hortense
Joseph G polisher 95 Ames h 99 Hortense [h 25 Harper]
Schaub Gustav A salesman 625 S Goodman
Lulu C bookkeeper 41 State bds 1258
Clifford av [Springdale]
Schauber Cecelia tailorless bds 25 Bloom
Charles driver bds 25 Bloomington
er Felix clerk 576 Clinton av N house 2
Bloomington
Jerome shoemaker h 25 Bloomington
Jerome jr cutter 37 Canal h 47 Cole
Joseph helper 182 Commercial bds 12
Fulton av
Louis moulder h 24 Bloomington
Schauer Albert R painter 20 Rogers av
house do
Alice widow John C h 38 Shelter
Arthur chauffeur 1 Hudson av bds 276
North [North]
Charles cabinetmaker h 1325 Clinton av
Irving E chauffeur h 331 North
Loretta C stenographer 714 E & B
bldg bds 1325 Clinton av N
Margaret widow John h 5 Kirby pl
Margaret C stenographer 401 Cutter
bldg bds 38 Shelter
Nicholas engineer h 18 Swan [av N
Violet stenographer bds 1325 Clinton
Wesley E painter bds 20 Rogers av
William F driver bds 5 Kirby place
Schaube Louis remd to Manchester
Paul E machinist 299 State bds 82
Meigs [plain]
Schaum Fannie bookkeeper bds 406 Cham
George C carpenter 406 Champlain h do
Helen J bookkeeper bds 406 Champlain
Mary P h 11 Archmore
Rose A stenographer b 406 Champlain
Schauman Charles H (J C Lauth & Co) 629
Clinton av N bds 17 Buchan pk
Emil G undertaker 609 Clinton av
house do
Frederick J (Louis Schauman & Sons) 609 Clinton av N h 134 Saranac
George J (Louis Schauman & Sons) 609 Clinton av N h 134 Saranac
John C grocer 272 Conkey av h 274 do
Kate music teacher 17 Buchan pk bds do
[park
Lizetta widow Frederick h 17 Buchan
SCHAUMAN LOUIS & SONS (F. J. and G. J. Schauman), undertakers, 609 Clinton av. N. h. 76 Saranac.—See page 1604
Louis C grocer 1264 Clinton av N h do
Schaupp Albert E shoemaker 140 N Fitz
hugh bds 103 Martin
Anthony laborer h 56 Orleans
Schaurer Alice E widow Peter E bds 138
Wooden [av bds 6 Florence
Schaeuell Albert P draughtsman 729 Lake
Schauz Charles jr (Nell Bros & Kern) 240
State h 63 Flower City park
George pressman h 46 Reed pk

Schaub
Schaub Fred H salesman 209 E & B bldg bds 39 Canfield pl
George L carrier P O h 290 Parsells av
Paul W salesman h 132 S Union
Theodore W bookkeeper 55 St Paul h
509 Melville [Kondolf]
Scheaffner Katherine widow Joseph h 18
Schechter Max clothing cleaner 43 Stone
bds 38 Joseph av [Central pk
Scheck Arthur carpenter 35 S Water b 458
August H h 33 Martin
Charles M paperhangings 540 Clinton av N h 538 do
Edward S tailor house 33 Martin
Elsie A clerk 540 Clinton av N bds 558
do [1090 do
Frank A plumber 1088 Clinton av S h
Herbert carpenter 35 S Water bds 458
Central pk
SCHICK JACOB carpenter and contractor, 35 S. Water, h. 458 Central pk.—See page 1615
Jacob plumber 35 Mill h at East
Rochester
Mary widow Magnus h 19 Nillson
Maud tailorress bds 19 Nillson
Vernon C remd to Batavia
William H stockkeeper bds 19 Nillson
Schedler Ludwig student Roch Theo Sem
bds 246 Alexander [do
Scheley Henry P painter o Jefferson av h
Scheely Elva V stenographer 706 Wilder
bldg bds 390 Hudson av
Leonard L stockkeeper 198 Commercial
h 390 Hudson av
Scheer Adam A clerk 285 Main E bds 370
Garson av
SCHERER EMIL J. gold and silversmith, 144 Main E. h. 187 Westminster rd.—See page 1542
Frances D forewoman bds 15 George
Frank C chef h rear 911 Hudson av
Frank M carpenter h 255 Pierpont
George F engraver 621 Central bldg h
16 Eckhardt pl [Kondolf
Joseph C moulder 220 N Water bds 10
Leonard J cutter bds 15 George
Margaret widow Frank h 15 George
Russell Ludwig clerk 144 Main E bds 187
Westminster rd [Brighton
Scheereens Jacob porter 140 Main E h at
Jacob jr pressfeeder 274 N Goodman b at
Brighton
John clerk 1816 East av h 129 Breck
Schefano Giuseppe laborer h 30 Hand
Giuseppe jr woodworker bds 30 Hand
Scheffel John h 324 South av
Joseph remd to Irondequoit
Susie E widow Henry A h 61 Crawford
William h 11 Walton [ington
Scheffelaar Daniel machinist bds 375 Rem-
William baker 250 Main E bds at Gates
Scheffenger Charles E woodworker 45 South
h 18 Geimer
Scheffin Thomas conductor B R & P Ry
h 227 Lincoln av

STOVES, REFRIGERATORS and KITCHEN UTENSILS, in the Basement at GRAVES
Scheidinger
Scheidinger John B clerk 250 Main E h 343
avenue B  
Scheiter Corinne stenographer b 18 Manhattan
John button maker 300 State h 18
Manhattan  [Hague
Scheg Conrad H packer 860 Maple bds 297
Edward porter 39 N Water h 41 Murray
Gebhart laborer h 279 Hague
George G chef bds 297 Hague
Henry E foreman 126 Brown h 381
Colvin
John E driver bds 297 Hague
Joseph M repairer 383 Lyell av bds 279 Hague  [do
Scheib George dancing teacher 44 State h
John real estate 297 Central av h 771
St Paul  [green
Margaret M widow William h 7 Evergreen
William J machinist 29 Elizabeth h 315
Sherman
Scheibe Barbara died
Edgar A purchasing agent 637 St Paul
h 70 Albermarle
E August (Stephan & Scheibe) 288
State h 428 Jay
Scheiber August C finisher bds 281 Wilder
Scheible Alfred salesman 54 St Paul h at
West Brighton  [Lowell
Anthony sexton St Michael’s Church h
Anthony L stenographer Nat Car
Wheel Co Barnum bds 53 Scramont
Augusta remd to Pittsford
Charles R griner h 241 Anderson av
Clara E stenographer 491 Clinton av N
bds 53 Scramont
Cornelius E salesman 211 East av bds at
West Brighton  [Lowell
George assembler 220 N Water bds 97
Herbert J clerk 21 State bds 53 Scramont
[Irondequoit
John flagman avenue C crossing h at
Scheick Albert button maker 300 State bds 59
Thomas
Bertha widow Albert h 32 Catharine
John laborer h 59 Thomas
John C button maker 300 State bds 59
Thomas  [Thomas
Otto H cutter 159 Exchange bds 59
William button maker b 59 Thomas
William J shudder maker 333 State bds 32
Catharine  [Friedrich pk
Scheid August oiler 424 St Paul bds 7
Catherine widow Ferdinand house 10
Buchan park
Clementine tailoress bds 10 Buchan pk
Edward pedler 555 St Paul h 415 Bernard
Eugene M salesman 879 Clinton av N
h 62 Harris  [Clifford av
Ferdinand foreman 84 St Paul h 423
Frank J L foreman 378 Exchange h 8
Wolcott
F Peter brass finisher h 28 Seibert pl
Joseph woodworker 13 Canal h 180
Saxton

Scheid
Joseph F tailor 10 Buchan pk h 8 do
Joseph M moulder bds 7 Friederich pk
Joseph V bookkeeper bds 28 Siebert pl
Josephine tailoress bds 10 Buchan pk
Josephine E Miss bds 423 Clifford av
Leo boots and shoes 737 Hudson av
house do
Mary widow Joseph h 7 Friederich pk
see also Schied  [av
Scheidemann Henry laborer h 615 Clifford
William driver 180 Plymouth av h 221
S Fitzhugh
Scheidt Hilda stenographer b 372 Maple
Mary baker 372 Maple h do  [Baden
Scheiber Isaac cutter 11 Furnace bds 42
Jeanette L bookkeeper bds 54 Herman
Scheib Albert B carpenter h 2 Bremen
Scheilhauer Wendel woodworker h 68 Martin
[Scheibe
Schelker Joseph button maker bds 18 Manhatten
Scheiman Jacob painter h 255 Baden
Schein William J carpenter 199 Norton
bds do  [183 Culver road
Scheiner Richard salesman 84 St Paul h
Scheib Albert E instructor Mechanics Insti-
tute h 31 Hague
Andrew cutter h 231 Reynolds
Andrew J clerk bds 519 Lyell av
John L brassfinisher h 42 avenue C
Josephine E remd to Syracuse
Martin carpenter h 23 Farbridge
Mary E widow Andrew h 519 Lyell av
Peter brewer 440 Lake av bds 654
South av
Rose stenographer bds 23 Farbridge
see also Shell
Schellenbaum John C remd to Greece
Schellenberg Frederick shutter maker 444
Central av h 17 Townsend
Schellenberger John clerk h 61 Fair pl
Louis mager bds 9 George
Scheiler Henry F carpenter h 15 Alma pl
Scheibhorn Christian mason bds 36 Cleveland
John P rector Our Lady of Perpetual
Help Church h 1099 Joseph av
Louis h 759 Jay  [Linden
Schelling Bernard clerk 108 Mill bds 235
Charles meatcutter 582 Clinton av S h
112 Hamilton
Gustave A lastmaker 1220 University
av h 235 Linden
Theodore (Rochester Thread Co) 108
Mill h 498 Mt Hope av
Schelling Edward tailor h 962 Clifford av
Joseph carpenter h 1126 Clifford av
Joseph A shoemaker 60 Commercial b
1126 Clifford av
William A turner bds 1142 Clifford av
see also Schillinger
Schelter David W lastmaker 1220 University
av bds 575 Brooks av
George F Roch Last Co 1220 University
av h 575 Brooks av
George G sec Palmer bds 36 Post av
John C treas Palmer h 159 Rugby av
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Schelty
John moulder bds 585 West av
Schembro Giovanni (Schembro & Loggia) 340 North h 165 Lewis
& Loggia (G Schembro and G Loggia) shoemakers 340 North
Schemerhorn James policeman 137 Exchange h 64 Pearl [av
Schemock Joseph driver bds 263 Portland
Schemps Thomas laborer 524 Oak h 61
Hanover [land h do
Schenberg Samuel woodcarver 32 Cumber-
Schenck Adolph nurseryman house 200 Mt
Vernon av [495 North
Charles H camera maker 333 State bds
Eleanor D bds 11 Melrose
Emma widow John h 21 Immel
Eugene machinist h 204 Remington
Frances E Mrs h 211 Glenwood av
George h 193 Mt Vernon av
Hazel helper Hahnemann Hospital h do
John W bookkeeper bds 194 Kirkland
road
Joseph W clergyman h 194 Kirkland rd
Ludwig violinist 81 S Fitzhugh h 11
Melrose
Mary died March 31 1913 age 83
Mary stenographer bds 21 Immel
May Angle Mrs pianist 11 Melrose h do
Philip bds 204 Remington
Susan tailorress bds 204 Remington
Schenk Edmund C electrician ft Factory b
395 Emerson
John P clerk 384 Joseph av h do
Julius hotel 395 Emerson h do
Roman tailor h 7 Weider
William A clerk P O bds 7 Weider
Schenke Charles shutter maker bds 195
Norton [Goodman
Schenkel Andrew J carpenter h 1245 N
Catharine J widow Jacob F h 6 Draude
place
Catherine Miss h 368 Ames
Charles A carpenter 512 Mt Hope av
house do
Frank M plater 167 Court h 752 Bay
Henry B electrician 20 N Fitzhugh
Joseph A salesman 73 Stone h at W
Rush [len
Schepper Theodore J tailor h 25 Van Stal-
Scher Benjamin tailor 156 Main E h at
Syracuse
Scherberger Francis C shipper 300 State
bds 671 Garson av
Frederick shoemaker h 671 Garson av
Scherer Adelaide stenographer 47 Parkway
bds 922 Jay
Amelia widow Charles h 43 Averill av
Anna L clerk bds 1503 Main E
Arthur C florist bds 1503 Main E
Charles H clerk 87 Clinton av N h
147 avenue B
Charles W trimmer h 10 Griffith
Francis R architect bds 922 Jay
Frank house 369 Child
Frank P fireman (at Kodak Park) h
45 Thorn

Scherer
Frederick J carpenter bds 1503 Main E
F Raymond draughtsman 86 White h
922 Jay
G Herbert remd to Los Angeles Cal
Jacob pers 12 Clinton av S h 497 Oxford
John h 10 Griffith
John laborer h 1503 Main E
John H mason h 280 Alphonsa
John L druggist 369 Child h do
Louise embosser bds 93 Lyndhurst
Margaret helper 369 Child bds 922 Jay
Vernon h widow Max h 573 Hudson av
William J druggist 250 Jefferson av
too do
see also Shearer
Scherf Albert machinist h 262 Weaver
Scherff William F finisher 200 N Water h
357 Alphonsa
Scherk Fred shipper bds 274 Mt Hope av
Scherman Benjamin (Scherman Bros) 187
St Paul h 609 Joseph av
Bros (J M and B Schermer) tailors
187 St Paul
Julius M (Scherman Bros) 187 St
Paul h 609 Joseph av
Schermer John millwright 333 State h 1254
St Paul
Schermerhorn Amelia I wid Elmer h 87 Bay
James A h 184 Earl
James A Mrs stenographer 176 And-
derson av h 184 Earl
John P conductor 243 Portland av h
901 Hudson av
Milne P lawyer h 459 Columbia av
Schernofsky Jacob operator 164 St Paul h
58 Joiner
Schetser John bricklayer h 256 Troup
Scheuch August helper bds 33 Carter
Condor presser h 449 Alphonsa
Eva M shoemaker bds 17 Sullivan
Frank J cutter bds 31 Carl
Frank X screwmaker 15 Caledonia av
bds 199 Troup
John maltster 421 St Paul h 33 Carter
John B carpenter h 31 Carl
John B jr bartender 844 Clinton av N h
1044 Clifford av
John L tailor bds 33 Carter
Julius E transfarmer 306 Central av
bds 33 Carter
Richard carpenter 614 avenue D h do
William J polisher 74 Lois bds 31 Carl
Scheuer Adam J grocer 221 North bds
49 N Goodman
Catharine wid Adam J h 194 William
Frances widow Valentine h 8 Dover
Gertrude died Nov 30 1912 age 31
Herbert J milk 194 William bds do
John J polisher 444 Central av h 15
Catharine
Martin J machinist bds 8 Dover
Peter J cutter 159 Exchange h 16
Mead [bell
Scheuerlein Dominic brakeman h 646 Camp-
Grace shoemaker bds 646 Campbell

BRASS AND IRON BEDS, MAMMOTH ASSORTMENT,
$1.19 to $75.00, at GRAVES,'
Scheuerman
Scheuerman Catherine dressmaker bds 49
Rauber [38 Rauber]
Charles C tailor 870 Clinton av N h

SCHUEMANN CHARLES F., undertaker and funeral director, 230 Brown opp.
Allen, h. 218 Campbell.—See page
1605 [197 Chatham]
Charles J stockkeeper 156 St Paul bds
Clarence A clerk bds 218 Campbell
Florence C bookkeeper 879 Clinton av
North bds 49 Rauber [49 Rauber]
Frank C shoemaker 140 N Fitzhugh h
George C undertaker 230 Brown bds
218 Campbell
Helen tailoress bds 49 Rauber
Joseph E sec Weis & Fisher Co 50
State h 199 Seneca parkway
Martha M stenographer 6 Haloid bds
218 Campbell [Rauber]
Otto J bookkeeper 78 State bds 49
William J pres 159 St Paul h 8 Tracy
Scheuener George baker 221 Park av h 677
S Goodman
Scheuring Ambrose foreman h 885 North
Scheuward John janitor 410 Clinton av N
house do [104 Fourth]
Scheutzow Herman F market 180 North h
Rex M (Pospesel & Scheutzow) and
toolmaker 348 Whitney h 21 Webster
crescent [A
Schewe Adeline wid Henry W h 311 avenue
Albert metal worker 84 Anderson av
bds 134 Front
Anna L tailoress bds 311 avenue A
George W machinist 305 St Paul bds
311 avenue A [Garson]
Schewe Carl O salesman 353 Main E h 174
Schey Charles died
Clara S bookbinder bds 28 Luzerne
Emil F polisher 444 Central av h 68
Beaufort
Emma widow Charles h 2 Eisenberg pl
John shipper 81 Lake av h 28 Luzerne
Martin J engineer 54 St Paul h 12 Bly
Otto L salesman 89 Concord h at Fair
port
William C laster h 100 Comfort
Schiano Andrew (Schiano Bros) 57 Waverley
place h 61 do
Bros (A and R Schiano) soda water
mfrs 57 Waverley pl do
Joseph coal h 213 Adams
Raffaelle (Schiano Bros) 57 Waverley
place house do
Schiaro Andrew laborer h 201 South av
Schiebel August huckster h 583 Sixth
Rudolph F machinist h 184 Masseth
William E pedler h 455 Child
Schick Albert clerk 141 Main W h 32 Fair
place [63 Paradee
Frederick C button maker 300 State h
Jacob plumber 35 Mill house at East
Rochester
John P clerk h 44 Cummings
Joseph died Aug 9 1912 age 81
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Schick
Joseph jr shoemaker 37 Centennial b
235 Wilder
[Kast av
Karl A agent 34 Clinton av N h 2152
Leo buffer 69 Mt Hope av h 15 Whitney
Schickel Morris clerk 19 Church bds 90
Reynolds
Schicker Andrew clerk bds 431 Alphonce
Charles carpenter h 432 Bernard
Frank trimmer 80 St Paul h 50 Hoeltzer
[man
George camera maker h 823 N Good
George jr cutter bds 410 Bernard
George T machinist 424 St Paul h 9
Albow place
Irene B tailoress bds 823 N Goodman
John press feeder 274 N Goodman bds
823 do
John M cutter bds 410 Bernard
Joseph helper 38 Brown's race h 15
Mark
Josephine C widow Joseph h 401 Cliff
side av
Katherine widow John h 431 Alphonce
Lorenz shoemaker 165 N Water h 466
Remington [Remington
Lorenz jr packer 497 State bds 466
Margaret widow George h 410 Bernard
Margaret widow Nicholas h 96 Nassau
Martin J helper h 1072 Genesee
Nicholas A market 159 Caroline h do
Nicholas J plumber h 44 Masseth
Nicholas M sausage maker h 50 Newcomb
Olive clerk 28 State bds 401 Clifford av
Paul G shoemaker 12 Commercial h
22 High
Rose boxmaker bds 401 Clifford av
Sebastian laborer h 66 Hempel
Sebastian M saloon 687 Hudson av h
683 do
William driver h 431 Alphonce
Schidakovitch Frank S brewer h 90 Lowell
John jr optician h 17 Treyer
Simon shatter maker 761 Clinton av S
h 1254 Clinton av N
Schiebel John R ass't foreman Barnum cor
Leighton av h 492 Driving Park av
Schied Charles & Sons (J, W and N C
Schied) marble works 788 Mt Hope
av h 215 Ames
Charles A carpenter h 230 York
Charles A jr policeman 140 Bronson av
bds 230 York [h 657 Campbell
Edward J insurance 1018 Granite bldg
Frank J machinist h 166 York
George J policeman 131 Franklin h 37
Bartlett [Hope av h 215 Ames
Jacob (Chas Schied & Sons) 788 Mt
John A engineer B R & P Ry h 174
Kynwood av
Joseph C plumber 340 Scio h 348 do
Joseph P foreman h 474 Ames
Nicholas C (C Schied & Sons) and
machinist 13 Canal bds 215 Ames
Otilia V dry goods 361 Ames h 363 do
Sched
Richard F carrier P O h 453 Frost av
Roman J upholsterer bds 230 York
William (C Schied & Sons) and moulder 524 Oak h 8 Walnut
William C grocer 363 Ames h d
see also Schied
Schiedmagle August A farmer bds 35 Sander
Margaret clerk bds 35 Sander
Schiefen Louisa millinery 9 Persells av h 181 Rosewood ter
Mary A died July 31 1913 age 84
William F manager 9 Persells av h 181
Rosewood ter
Schiefer Leonard pattern maker house 12 Rausur
Schieffelin Thomas L conductor B & P R Ry at Gates
Schiele Carl blacksmith h 165 Berlin
Emil J cigar maker bds 26 Mark
Julius painter h 26 Mark
Schieled Albert carpenter h 7 Bremen
John carpenter h 29 Spiegel pk
Schiemann Arthur camera maker bds 135 Berlin
Edward painter bds 90 Weeger
George W clerk 208 South av bds 90
Weeger
John H cushion maker h 852 Joseph av William cabinet maker h 58 Friederichpark
Schier Ada I cashier 187 St Paul bds 31
Martin
David tailor h 31 Martin
David E machinist 180 N Water h 13
Rauber
Elmer F salesman bds 31 Martin
Schiester Joseph button maker Monroe av
com Rutgers av bds 18 Manhattan
Scheven Edward carpenter h 695 avenue D
George carpenter 875 Joseph av h do
Harry carpenter h 106 Dickinson
Schifano Ferdinando plasterer bds 10
Charles
Giacomo fireman h 29 Leopold
Giuseppe cement worker h 10 Charles
Joseph stone cutter h 22 Emmett
Joseph jr inspector 333 State bds 22
Emmett [av
Schiff Albert W salesman bds 64 Normandy
Edward cabinet maker 25 Leighton av
h 45 Hollister
Henry L bds 35 Concord
Joseph tailor h rear 29 Oregon
Leo J clerk 216 Andrews bds 64 Normandy av
Leopold real estate h 35 Concord
Marcus bookkeeper 422 Clinton av S h
64 Normandy av
Morris tailor h 12 Cuba pl
Morris tailor bds 55 Henry
William tailors' trimmings 64 Normandy av h do
Schifferli Francis M engraver h 21 Faraday
Leo M engraver 30 Exchange h 176
Bartlett
Schifferinger Mary wid Mathew bds 140 Child

Schiffer
Schiffer Balzer laborer h 58 Oakland
Christopher C assembler 12 Caledonia
av h 113 Oakland
Eva widow Ferdinand bds 820 avenue D
Henry hackman h 67 Maria
Schifrin Abram bottles 51 Sellinger h do
Abram cabinetmaker h 25 Henry
Estella J Miss bds 258 Edgerton
Isidor remd to Cincinnati Ohio
Lillian R bookkeeper 246 St Paul bds
258 Edgerton
Mildred student bds 258 Edgerton
Samuel teacher h 29 Woodbury
Solomon supt United Jewish Charities
h 258 Edgerton
Schild Elias carpenter h 409 Bernard
Henry J painter bds 46 N Washington
Schildhaus Jacob signpainter 156 Main E
bds 93 Joiner
Schili Carrie T bds 4 Harris
Mary C bookkeeper 97 Main E bds 4
Harris
William oiler house 4 Harris
Schiller Anna Mrs h 294 Hudson av
Catherine tailorress bds 1340 Clinton
av N
Frank woodworker bds 131 S Fitzhugh
Frederick died April 29 1913
Schilling Anna shoemaker bds 131 Lyndhurst
Anna E clerk bds 971 Clifford av
Anthony foreman 12 Commercial h 971
Clifford av
Arthur O remd to Buffalo
Joseph A remd to Binghamton
Joseph H plumber bds 131 Lyndhurst
Laura K bookkeeper 140 Main E bds
971 Clifford av
Mary h 131 Lyndhurst
Ottolie widow Gothilf h 443 Central pk
Schillinger Adolph tailor h 70 Lowell
Amelia dressmaker bds 55 S Ford
August clerk bds 90 Front
Clara domestic bds 55 S Ford
Ida clerk 632 Clinton av N bds 70
Lowell
Kate Miss boarding house 55 S Ford
Rudolph cuttler 169 St Paul bds 35
Dove [at W Henrietta
Ruth B stenographer Court House bds
see also Schelling
Schilstra Alexander Y frame maker h 55
Weld
Schimmel Anton driver bds 97 Gregory
Edward driver 438 Exchange h 97
Gregory [bds 527 Hayward av
Schindler Byron J conductor 1372 Main E
Charles chairmaker bds 7 Borehead
Charles jr barber 38 St Paul h 28
Langham
Charles M motorman 267 State h 1210
Clinton av N
Clinton R (Hanna, Smith & Schindler)
119 Henrietta bds 28 Langham
George A machinist bds 7 Borehead
Grace shoemaker bds 28 Langham

OUR COZY COTTAGE 5 ROOMS, FURNISHED
COMPLETE, $485.43 GRAVES
Schlaffenberg
Schlaffenberg Belle clerk bds 65 Hand
Isadore F barber 26 Clinton av S h 65 Hand
Regina widow Bernard h 65 Hand
Schlaffer Frances button maker bds 78 Scioc
Schlagier Charles B clerk bds 130 Main W
Clara E widow Harry G W bds 512 Columbia av
[Wilder
Edward G cigar maker 271 Brown h 12
Elizabeth M demonstrator b 512 Columbia av
Fred J coremaker bds 126 Arnett
John H salesman bds 512 Columbia av
Julius H polisher h 126 Arnett
Leon remd to Detroit Mich
Margaret widow Frederick h 512 Columbia av
[Lumbia av
Matilda R demonstrator bds 512 Co-
William F laborer bds 512 Columbia av
Schlagier August carpenter h 54 Moulson
Caroline E telephoner bds 134 Sixth
Charles driver h 42 Roth
Ferdinand carpenter 138 Sixth h 134 do
Joseph car repairer h 39 Hempel
Joseph carpenter h 93 Hempel
Mary D milliner bds 154 Sixth
Schlagier Louis V driver 90 West av h 278
Brown
Scharpp Jacob helper h 45 Child
Schleber Harry C bookkeeper bds 144 Front
J George bookkeeper 23 N Water h 22
Summer pk
Margaret died April 23 1913 age 63
William saloon 144 Front h do
Schlecht Christopher fireman N Y C R h
l 139 Anderson av [Clinton av S
Schlechter Augusta widow Christian h 896
Frank A plumber 366 Main E h 35 Bly
Frederick laborer 12 Saratoga b h 896
Clinton av S [av
Schlee Frederick camera maker h 20 Ravine
Schlegelmiich William tileworker h 7 Eisen-
berg pl [South av
Schlegel Adelaide widow Frederick h 780
Alfred B stereotyper 55 State bds 25
Poplar
Amelia C Miss h 454 Melville
August salesman 879 Clinton av N h
14 LaForce [h do
Benedict F tailor 1007 Clinton av S
Bert piano tuner bds 15 High
Bertha telephoner bds 864 Meigs
Carl machinist 45 South h 45 Cleve-
land pl
Carl F 277 N Goodman h 94 Maryland
Caroline bds 136 Aldine
Charles P pres Schlegel Mfg Co 277 N
Goodman h 990 South avenue
Charles W upholsterer h 36 avenue C
Clarence market 52 Public Market h 81
Pennsylvania av [Poplar
Clarence E lastmaker Palmer bds 25
Dionise florist bds 864 Meigs
Edward D clerk bds 176 Clairmount
Edward J inspector Dewey av cor Bloss
house 15 Eiffel place
Schlegel
Frank clerk 312 Main E h 341 Scio
Frederick R (F Schlegel & Sons) 770
South av h 22 Caroline

SCHLEGEL F. & SONS (F. R. Schlegel and J. F. Sprout), florists, 770 South av.—See page 1572

George saloon 166 Central pk h do
George shoemaker h 88 Monroe av
George C sec and treas Schlegel Mfg Co 277 N Goodman h 1132 East av
George F machinist 217 N Water h 25 Poplar
George W watchmaker bds 25 Poplar
Henry F machinist bds 108 Mason
Henry J salesman 211 Main E h 136 Aldine
Ida M Miss bds 780 South av
Irene clerk 2 Adler pl bds 15 Eiffel pl
John remd to Troy
John market h 162 Central pk
Joseph carpenter h 116 Jackson
Julia stenographer bds 18 Edmonds
Julia widow John h 15 High
Julia L stenographer 34 Clinton av N h at Pittsford
Kate widow Benedict h 127 Portland av
Lenora C nurse h 195 Parsells av
Louise widow Charles F h 58 Northview ter [25 Poplar
Mabel C stenographer 39 N Water bds

SCHLEGEL MANUFACTURING CO carriage, hearse and casket trimmings, 277 N. Goodman cor. College av.—See page 1606

Martin tailor 1 East av h 17 George
Michael boats h rear 1793 St Paul
Otto A driller 1155 University av bds 1371 Clifford av
Otto G foreman 300 State h 98 Locust
Pauline A clerk 169 St Paul bds 88 Monroe av
Rebecca S bookkeeper 277 N Goodman h 136 Aldine
Regina widow Michael h 136 Aldine
Wilhelmina widow Christian bds 1371 Clifford avenue
William G piano tuner bds 15 High
William J clerk 122 Main E house 47 Hollister

Schleich Bartholomay carpenter 438 Maple bds 82 Martin [nue D
Jacob carpenter 438 Maple h 295 ave
Peter carpenter 438 Maple house do

Schleicher George barber 860 Clinton av N h 11 Albow place
George H died Sept 23 1912 age 22
Josephine Miss bds 11 Albow pl

Schleier William watchman 224 Main W h 334 avenue B

Schleifer Elmer J helper bds 320 Hawley
Frances widow John h 320 Hawley
William F dry goods 332 Jefferson av bds 320 Hawley [Garson av

Schleiffarth Ferdinand cabinetmaker b 641
Schleifstein Adolph tailor h 37 Gorham
Schleizer John laborer h 32 Ruggs
Schlemmer Leo baker 659 Maple h 23 Oscar

Schlenk
Schlenk John G music teacher 25 Concord house do [Alexander
Roy salesman 124 St Paul bds 335
Schlenker Arthur W cutter 55 St Paul bds 56 Concord
August salesman h 22 Borchard
Charles (Mildahm & Schlenker) 248
North h 95 Ugoquah [Renwood
Chester R inspector 170 Front h 8½
Clarence J insurance 307 Chamber of Commerce h 40 Jackson
Edward captain Truck Co No 7, 1261
South av h 1235 Clifford av
Elizabeth wid John h 279 Wellington avenue

Frederick W pedler h 822 avenue D
George tailor 84 St Paul h at Irondequoit
Hazel O copyist bds 279 Wellington av
Henry P cheese 460 Hayward av h do
Hilda J stenographer 85 Mortimer b 279 Wellington av
Jacob grocer 68 Hollister h do
Richard pedler 555 St Paul h 115 N Union [Jackson
Victor E pressman 444 Central av h 87
Walter S shoemaker 12 Commercial h 9 Cleveland

William dep commissioner Dept of Public Works 26 City Hall h 56 Concord
Schlesing Louise widow Paul h 69 Broadway
Louise A cashier bds 69 Broadway
Schlesinger August G student Roch Theo Sem bds 246 Alexander
Schleucher Johanna Mrs dressmaker 634 Monroe av h do [h do
William F music teacher 634 Monroe av
Schlesnser William baker 334 Main E bds 21 Gerling pl

Schleyer Agnes buyer bds 33 Bond
Block 269 Main E cor Cortland [mount Charles butcher 312 Main E h 79 Clare
Charles hotel 1065 Clinton av h do
Charles H bookkeeper 312 Main E bds 12 Strathallan park
Elizabeth widow Joseph h 213 Gregory
Frank finisher 424 St Paul h 28 Kelly
Frank E butcher bds 1005 Clinton av N
George A tailor 42 South av h 151 Weldon
[park
Gertrude wid Joseph h 12 Strathallan
Henry C baker bds 1447 Clifford av
John J (Joseph Schleyers Sons) 312
Main E h 14 Strathallan park
Joseph C (Joseph Schleyers Sons) 312
Main E bds 12 Strathallan park
Leo J toolmaker bds 33 Bond
Louis driver h 7 Dover
Martin metalworker 12 Caledonia av bds 1005 Clinton av N
Peter h 33 Bond

WILLIAM A clerk h 213 Gregory

SCHLEYER'S JOSEPH SONS (J. J. and J. C. Schleyer), Schleyer market, 312 and 314 Main E.—See page 1589

Schlicht
Schlicht Adelaide widow Theodore bds 90 S Union [bds do Blanche music teacher 1306 St Paul
Schlick Caroline A widow Adolph F h 109 S Union
Dorothea A died March 8 1913 age 70
Edward J watchman h 411 Frost av Elizabeth A widow Henry N h 141 N Union
[Wellesley
Elizabeth H widow Edward G bds 7 Frederick painter bds 7 McConnell pl Helen Agnes clerk bds 393 Plymouth av Henry R clerk h 393 Plymouth av
SCHLICK H. N. & CO. (B. A. Engert), coal dealer, 115 Joseph av.—See page 1611
Mande E teacher School No 9 bds 393 Plymouth av
Schlicker Christian instrument maker 12 Caledonia av h 12 Bloomingdale
Conrad cabinetmaker h 256 Wilkins
Margaret widow Christian bds 12 Bloomingdale [do
Schlickman John clerk 259 Webster av bds Schlemiem Henry car repairer h 144 Hempden rd
William C remd to Pekin Ill
Schlienger Ignace saloon 628 Portland av bds do
Joseph house 626 Portland av Joseph jr machinist 3 Circle h 30 Fernwood av
Schlieter Emil laborer h 35 St Jacob
George cutter bds 35 St Jacob
William driver bds 35 St Jacob
Schliger Lewis painter bds 42 Elm
Schlimpf Charles polisher 44 River bds 55 Frank
Ferdinand fireman h 22 Farbridge
Frank lastmaker Palmer bds at Irondequiot
Henry J metal worker h 278 Curtis
Schlinsky Jacob H tailor bds 23 Vienna
Joseph tailor 161 South av h 23 Vienna
Samuel tailor h 23 Vienna
Schlitzer Agnes clerk 440 Lake av bds 8 Grant
Alma S forewoman bds 1430 Lake av Alois J electrician h 54 Lake av
Andrew J examiner h 956 Joseph av Angelus A tailor bds 12 Langham
Caroline widow Angelus F house 12 Langham [56 Austin
Charles J photographer 62 State bds Clarence W photographer 62 State bds 56 Austin
Cora bookkeeper bds 116 Sci
Edward L stockkeeper bds 56 Austin
Eugene J cutter 87 Clinton av N b 122 Lyndhurst [Austin
F Hippolyte clerk 640 Lake av bds 56
George L clerk 107 State b 126 Franklin
George R cutter bds 56 Austin
Gertrude L ribbonmaker 700 St Paul b 8 Grant
SCHLITER
Henry machinist 1000 University av h 220 Gibbs
Herman J died Sept 9 1912 age 26
Hilda J clerk 424 St Paul bds 8 Grant
Isadore h 116 Seio
John packer 12 Saratoga av h 1430 Lake av
Joseph H 424 St Paul h 8 Grant
Joseph V shoemaker h 122 Otis
Leo A insurance 126 Franklin h do
Roman cutter h 3 Burkard pl
Rose A stenographer bds 1430 Lake av
Theresa widow Joseph F h 122 Lyndhurst
Valentine I agent house 56 Austin
Victor h 488 Arnett
William h 3 Fargo
Schlosburg Abraham furniture 289 Joseph av h 21 Morris [bds 21 Morris
Harry (Levi & Schlosburg) 226 North
Schlosser Charles helper 250 Main E h 917 avenue D
Edward camera maker 333 State h 11 Princeton
George collector h 13 Princeton
Henry H camera maker 299 State bds 13 Princeton
John gardener h 731 Park av
John laborer bds 13 Princeton
John paperhanger bds 498 St Paul
Marie cashier bds 731 Park av
Martin shoemaker house 13 Princeton
Max repairer 25 Clinton av S bds 33 Arch
Sadie widow Charles bds 54 Lincoln
Schlotterbeck Julius O chemist 410 N Goodman h 266 Westminster rd
Schlottman Charles h 59 Almira
Edward L dentist 809 Chamber of Commerce h 59 Vassar
Ernst C driver h 5 avenue C
Fredrick A cutter 143 St Paul h 357 avenue A [do
Fredrick L driver 45 Richmond h 49
John W examiner 452 Portland av h 716 Clifford av
Schlotz Chris decorator bds 27 Maria
Gottfried pedler 555 St Paul house 355
Saxton [Berlin
Rudolph tinsmith 468 St Paul h 88
Schlotzer Catherine L died Aug 10 1912 age 50
George D printer bds 7 Violetta
Schlotzhauer William C foreman house 375
Benton [bds 2 Morris
Schlueter Charles soldier 444 Central av
Schlueter Agnes wid Henry M h 405 Alphonse [Averill av
Edwin H installer 170 Front bds 268
Henry L stockkeeper 169 St Paul h 32
Randolph
Henry W J carpenter house 93 Roth
Joseph F remd to New York City
Leo F brassworker bds 405 Alphonse
Louis car repairer 243 Portland av h 965 North
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Schluter
Schluter Charles A manager 424 Main E h
1606 St Paul
George A cabinetmaker 236 N Water
h 270 avenue D [av N
Sophie widow Henry bds 1358 Clinton
William driver 250 Main E bds 1358
Clinton av N
Schmahl John mason bds 323 Andrews
Schmalholz Jacob foreman 57 Gorham 428
Clifford av
John woodworker h 342 avenue D
Rose Mrs bds 24 Bloomingdale
Schmaltz Edward J foreman 16 Railroad h
24 Rugraff
Florence tailoress bds 24 Rugraff
Schmalz Augusta widow Leopold bds 78 Lill
William H motorman 424 Portland av
h 31 Wadsworth
Schmehl Charles tailor h 21 Kohlman
Charles A filer 167 Court h 90 Maria
Edward died June 27 1913 age 80
Edward F policeman 131 Franklin bds
1086 Clinton av N
[Wilkins
Frank cutter 87 Clinton av N h 138
Fred tailor bds 8 Cuba place
Frederick A tailor 566 Joseph av h do
George W clerk bds 195 Birr
Herman laborer h 8 Cuba place
John C tinsmith 50 Franklin h 195
Birr
John H jr remd to Hilton
William gardener h 90 Maria [do
William F hardware 600 Hudson av h
Schmeier Anton market 493 Emerson h do
John tailor h 108 Copeland
Robert F cutter bds 108 Copeland
Schmeiser Charles helper h 195 avenue E
Edward bicycles 613 Hudson av h do
Henry P cigar mfr 195 avenue E b do
Joseph woodworker bds 195 avenue E
Peter cigar maker 195 avenue E h 113
Thomas
Schmerbeck Bertha M helper bds 15 Gerling
Edward G conductor 243 Portland av
h 1 Gerling place [place
George J carver 13 Canal bds 15 Gerling
Lawrence J machinist 222 Mill bds 15
Gerling place
Schmid Andrew foreman 193 Mill house 260
Clay av
August carpenter h 16 Laser
Charles brewer 421 St Paul h 333 Sixth
Charles C carpenter 4 Fourth h 192
Sherwood av
Charles P Jr see Gundlach-Manhattan
Optical Co 761 Clinton av S h at
New York city
Charles S driller bds 333 Sixth
Charlotte widow Andrew h 398 Frost av
Earl machinist bds 260 Clay av
Elizabeth tailoress bds 333 Sixth
Eryl tailor bds 158 Wilkins
Fred tailor bds 158 Wilkins
Frederick paper ruer 45 Exchange bds
398 Frost av
Henry G tailor h 38 Rhine

Schmid
John sheet-metal worker 63 N Water
h 101 Flower
John A cabinemaker h 16 Laser
Joseph shoemaker 367 St Paul h 39
Miller
Lawrence F cigar manuf 717 Jay h do
Lena Mrs h 158 Wilkins
Richard correspondent 637 St Paul bds
73 Martin
Teresa M widow Hugo house 210 Hudson
av
Walter W tailor bds 63 Kingston
William sexton First Church of Christ
bds 513 Averill av [16 Laser
William F stockkeeper 89 Concord bds
Schmid Dominick tobacco worker house 454
Maple
George J laborer h 236 Caledonia av
Thomas cigar maker 215 South av h
267 Wilder
Schmidlein Joseph blocke h 337 Norton
Schmidt Adolph carpenter h 429 Norton
Adolph designer h 148 Cady
Albert clerk 1046 Clinton av S bds 37
Yale
Amelia widow Carl h 26 Siebert pl
Andrew foreman h 786 N Goodman
Anna tailoress bds 40 Laser
Anna C tailoress bds 22 Orchard
Anna L clerk bds 51 Bronson av
Anna L widow Joseph h 865 Jay
Antoinette wid John bds 240 Lux
August salesma 524 Oak h 25 Oscar
August H candy maker 407 State h 26
Siebert place
Augusta wid Frederick bds 348 Carter
Augusta widow Herman h 128 Clifford
av
Augusta widow William h 13 Maria
Berta widow Michael h 133 Aberdeen
Bernard G shoe manuf 14 Edmonds h
70 Wilmington
Bertha widow Andrew h 22 Remington
Carl sawyer Olean cor Frost av h 686
Clinton av N
Carl & Son (E C R Schmidt) tailors
470 Monroe av h 11 Roosevelt
Carl F draughtsman 530 Mercantile
bdg bds 25 Oscar
Caroline died March 29 1913 age 71
Caroline widow Fred h 27 Roth
Caroline Mrs bds 395 Bay
Caroline H Mrs bds 27 Main E
Caroline M press feeder bds 80 Lorenzo
Carolyn tailoress bds 786 N Goodman
Cecelia R shoemaker bds 600 Child
Charles tailor bds 294 Hamilton
Charles A optician h 92 Rauber
Charles A faucer manuf rear 26 Joseph
av bds 26 do
Charles E insurance E F Ashley Co
2d floor Insur bldg bds 133 Aber-
deen
Charles H carpenter h 6 Bessei pl
Charles L shoemaker bds 140 Oakland
Clarence F sec 29 N Water
Schmidt
Conrad chauffeur 1132 East av h 11 Regent place [Alexander
Daniel student Roch Theo Sem bds 246
Edna L clerk bds 6 Oscar
Edward E shoemaker 175 N Water bds 22 Remington
Edward F asst physical director Y M C A house 6 Oscar [2 Rogers av
Edward J shoemaker 165 N Water h
Edward T blacksmith 468 North h at Gates
Elizabeth Mrs h 22 Orchard
Elizabeth Mrs h 43 Cook
Elma E packer bds 43 Cook
Elsa clerk bds 43 Cook
Emil C clerk 285 Main E h 29 Yale
Emil C R (C Schmidt & Son) 470 Monroe av h 11 Roosevelt
Emil H supt fire alarm telegraph 59 Central av h 588 S Goodman
Emil H salesmen 35 South av h 268 North
Emma tailoress b 20 Reed pk
Emma K clerk bds 51 Bronson av
Ernest block h 370 Durnan
Ernest helper bds 27 Roth
Ernest F bottler 1121 Clinton av N bds 22 Remington
Eva forewoman bds 121 Weddale way
Frank driver 142 Portland av bds do
Frank laborer h 83 Evergreen
Frank B messenger Dist Atty’s office
Court House bds 600 Child
Frank C plumber bds 40 Laser
Fred bartender bds 122 South av
Frederick driver h 83 Roth
Frederick C steamfitter boards 14 Jungo [292 Remington
Frederick J tailor 62 Clinton av N h
Frederick J jr grinder bds 292 Remington
Frederick M tailor 1064 Clifford avenue house do [Cutler
Frederick W foreman 407 State h 23 George brewer 555 St Paul h 80 Evergreen
George driver bds 129 Seventh
George mason bds 90 Orchard
George A foreman 274 N Goodman b 125 Kislingbury
George M bookkeeper bds 133 Aberdeen
Gertrude L Miss bds 109 Dartmouth
Gustave brewer 421 St Paul bds 117 Roth [North
Harry O clerk 48 Clinton av S h 168
Henry baker bds 420 avenue A
Henry laborer h 928 Joseph av
Henry I laborer bds 39 Scramont
Henry J dep city sealer 44 City Hall h 208 Fourth
Henry L carpenter h 39 Scramont
John h 963 Weld
John bak 287 Bay h 684 Portland av
John packer 424 St Paul h 60 Nassau
John A elevator man 87 Clinton av N h 146 Wilkins

Schmidt
John B block h 188 Saxton
John F grocer 260 Portland av house 271 do
John H driver 497 State bds 43 Cook
John H foreman 26 N Washington h 604 Clinton av S [h 446 Flint
John H carriage maker 951 Main E
John J mould 524 Oak bds 14 De Jonge [133 Aberdeen
John J draughtsman 371 St Paul bds
John K cutter h 328 Bernhard
John L brass finisher h 314 Hawley
John M janitor h 600 Child
John S baker h 22 Orchard
Joseph carpenter bds 40 Laser
Joseph sawyer 322 Whitney h 128 Alphonse [Holland
Joseph tailor rear 89 Lime bds 16
Joseph T machinist 421 Lyell av h 75 Wri [246 Alexander
Julius L student Roch Theo Sem bds
J Jacob laborer h 68 Weaver
Leo H inspector N Y C R R h 425 Court
Leo J salesmen bds 9 Frederic
Leonard presser 164 St Paul h 140
Oakland [Hudson av
Louis J woodworker Augusta bds 471
Louisa Mrs boots and shoes 392 South av h do
Louise H nurse bds 418 Meigs
Ludwig watchman h 125 Kislingbury
Margaret dressmaker 905 Jay bds do
Margaret J box maker bds 786 North Goodman [Clifford av
Margaretta widow Michael bds 1028
Mary dressmaker h 905 Jay
Mary tailor bds 20 Reed pk
Mary widow Jacob bds 23 Lill
Mary widow John A h 9 Frederic
Mary A stenographer bds 133 Aberdeen
Mary J Miss bds 53 King
Matiljen pressfeder bds 22 Orchard
Michael farmer St Mary s Hosp bds do
Michael remt to Chili
M Louise bds 51 Bronson av
Nicholas shoemaker 2 Saratoga av h 356 Gregory [h 15 Chapel
Nicholas H motorman 243 Portland av Oscar J died Feb 21 1913 age 22
Oscar W student Roch Theo Sem bds 246 Alexander
Ottillia M shoemaker bds 600 Child
Paul F saloon 66 Division h 81 S Union
Peter carpenter 20 Beacon h 36 Upton park
Peter machinist bds 83 Evergreen
Richard J artist 274 N Goodman h
Norton
Rosa widow Leopold bds 1044 St Paul
SCHMIDT RUDOLPH & CO. opticians, and electrical supplies, 51 Main E. h. 109 Dartmouth.—See page 1559
Rudolph L student bds 109 Dartmouth
Simon tailor h 45 Holland
Sophia tailor bds 20 Reed pk
Schmitt

Sophia B tailoress bds 786 N Goodman
Urban lastmaker Palmer bds 10 Breek
Walburga widow Christian G house 40
Laser [Joseph place
Walter washer 93 Exchange h 15 St
Walter C sec H D Stone Co 172 Brown's
race ft Brown h 49 Lake av
Wendel N polishcr 444 Central av h 76 Mead

William mason bds 14 DeJonge
William glassworker 860 Maple bds 33
Home pl [bury
William F steamfitter bds 125 Kisling-
William T laborer h 14 DeJonge
Schminke Christopher F vice-pres 137 Main
E h 152 Barrington [ell
Frederick J sec 137 Main E h 88 Low-
George C pres and treas 137 Main E b
87 Chatham
G & C Company furniture 137 Main E
Margaret widow Christopher house 87
Chatham

Schmir Anna tailoress bds 144 Hempel
Frank brewer 421 St Paul h 144 Hem-
pel
Schmitlin Joseph blockcr h 337 Norton
Schmitt Albert mason h 77 Sander
Anna M tailoress bds 31 Sullivan
Anton blacksmith h 31 Sullivan
Augusta tailoress bds 31 Sullivan
Benjamin watchman h 94 Lill
B Elizabeth teacher manual training
public schools h 96 Herman
Charles I butcher bds 165 Syke
Christian h 33 Crawford
Conrad C blacksmith 1 Dowling pl h 388 Webster av
Edmund blacksmith h 165 Syke
Edmund jr machinist bds 165 Syke
Edna F bookkeeper 36 Exchange bds
4 Helena
Edward A bds 96 Herman
Edward J baker 910 Jay h do
Edward L druggist 316 North h 556
Parsells av [Renwood
Edward V packer 137 Main E h 1
Elizabeth bds 243 Orchard
Elizabeth Mrs h 65 Hoeltzer
Elizabeth widow Lazarus h 523 Caro-
line
Ernest H restaurant 1028 University av
bds 1033 do
Eva E widow Michael h 571 Tremont
Frances widow George M h 533 Joseph
avenue [av
Frank cooper 526 Child h 329 Hudson
Frank driver h 684 Portland av
Frank laborer h 346 Weaver
Frank polisher h 5 Friedrick pk
Franz metal worker 424 St Paul bds 65
Hoeltzer
Fred J manager 294 North h 4 Helena
Fred W remd to Seattle Wash
Frederick C machinist 109 Hague h
144 Berlin [Helena
Frederick C tailor 318 North house 4

Frederick J trunkmaker bds 391 Sax-
ton [Saratoga av
Frederick M bartender 8 Mill h 46
Frederick P finisher 333 State bds 23
Boston
Fredrika V widow Joseph M h 11 Weld
George clerk bds 33 Crawford
George steamfitter bds 165 Syke
George stockkeeper 87 Clinton av N h
935 Clifford av
George A tailor 241 Orchard h 243 do
George F woodworker 424 St Paul h
571 Tremont
George J grocer 254 Fernwood av h do
George J machinist 305 St Paul bds 91
Lill
George J student bds 188 Saxton
Gottfried metal worker 424 St Paul h
23 Boston [man
Henry camera maker bds 858 S Good-
Henry clerk bds 165 Syke
Herbert J machinist 177 Main W bds
94 Lill
Jacob carpenter h 63 Joiner
Jacob machinist h 24 Kondolf
Jacob jr laborer 20 Curtice bds 63
Joiner
Jacob M laborer h 186 Middlesex rd
John metalworker 424 St Paul h 130
Bay
John A painter h 277 Wilder
John J driver 142 Portland av bds
733 do [Ages
John J metal worker 109 N Water h 72
John J student bds 243 Orchard
John J trunkmaker bds 391 Saxton
John P blacksmith h 6 Bly
John P stovemounter h 484 Oak
Joseph laborer h 391 Saxton
Joseph D cigar manuf 31 Sullivan b do
Joseph F detective 137 Exchange bds
371 Maple
Joseph L tailor 241 Orchard h 121 Cady
Joseph M treas 30 S Water h 49 Mayer
Julia C bookkeeper 58 Public Market
bds 77 Sander
Julius bartender h 30 Catharine
Julius E tailor bds 130 Bay
Katharine A Miss h 314 Orange
Kilian grinder house 91 Lill
Mary A clerk bds 31 Sullivan
Mary J tailoress bds 314 Orange
Michael milk 15 Gladys h do
Michael J correspondent 637 St Paul
h 1 Parker place
Michael P watchman h 183 Saxton
M Lillian bookkeeper 605 Insurance
bdg bds 96 Herman [Furlong
Peter brassworker 424 St Paul bds 162
Peter F machinist 1000 University av
bds 85 Evergreen
Philip J tailor 318 North bds 4 Helena
Regina Miss bds 31 Sullivan
Reichard W shoemaker bds 391 Saxton
Rudolph K laborer h 155 Breek
Sebastian brastrfinisher bds 31 Sullivan
Schnabel Abrecht cutter bds 247 Hayward
Theodore pressman bds 24 Michigan
Schnack August laborer bds 56 Gregory
Schnackel Charles A finisher h 155 Maryland
Christoph h 466 Joseph av
SCHNACKEL C. SONS blacksmithe, and wagon manufs. 458 Joseph av.—See page 1597
Frank (C Schnackel Sons) 458 Joseph av h 61 Sellinger [av h 466 do
George (C Schnackel Sons) 458 Joseph av William E steamfitter h 156 Saranac
Schnacky Helen finisher bds 159 Linden
Henry grinder 380 Exchange h 159 Linden [park h do
Schnarr Edward J painter 17 Friederich
Edward J jr die sinker 69 Mt Hope av bds 17 Friederich park
Eugene H clerk 8 N Water h 149 Glenwood avenue
George Sawyer 373 North bds 256 do
Henry H bds 1262 South av
Herman H saloon 404 Clinton av N h 402 do [erich pk
Lester toolmaker 45 South bds 17 Friederich
Lizetta widow Jacob bds 402 Clinton avenue N
Mary Ewidow John h 149 Glenwood av

Schnuel See widow Philip bds 128 Hudson avenue
Schnebbe Martin W polisherm h 114 Post av
Schneck Frank J supt Excelsior Commercial Institute 646 St Paul h do
Philip watchman 102 Spring bds do
Schneeberger John P clerk 20 Courtice h 131 Srentom
[Irondequoit
Laura A teacher School No 33 bds at
Magdaline wid Peter h 279 avenue C
M Grace teacher School No 23 bds at
[Irondequoit
Nellie L teacher School No 36 bds at
Susie M teacher School No 33 bds 279 avenue C
[Elmcrest
Schneible Margaret widow Paul boards 31
Schneider Adam mason h 267 Alphonce
Agnes widow William bds 73 Saxton
Agnes L dressmaker bds 150 Seventh
Albert F student bds 15 Normandy av
Albert W sales mgr Champeny ter h 15 Normandy av
Andreas shoeworker bds 2 Bessie pl
Annie widow Rudolph house 21 Cayuga
Anthony J h 730 Hudson av
Anton saloon 498 St Paul house do
Arthur lacquerer 330 Lyell av house at
Gates
August tailor house 13 Lochner place
August B shoemaker bds 231 Berlin
August M druggist 42 Bay house do
Barbara nurse bds 408 avenue D
Barbara widow George h 408 avenue D
Benjamin h 17 Widman
Bertha M wid Valentine J bds 424 Clifford av
[Division
Bros (Charles Schneider) printers 77
Carl bds 1 Norwood
Carl W finisher 333 State h 39 Oakman
Catharine tailoress bds 297 Alphonce
Catharine tailoress bds 13 Lochner pl
Catharine wid Anthony bds 82 Woodward
[Hawkins
Catharine widow Valentine house 35
Celeste V student bds 271 Pacific
Charles (Schneider Bros) 77 Division b 424 Clifford av
Charles grinder h 2 Bessie pl
Charles F pressman bds 465 Frost av
Christina operator bds 370 Gregory
C Trochu conductor h 387 Gas av
Edmund G machinist bds 35 Hawkins
Edward shoemaker bds 54 Centennial
Edward F pressman 77 Division h 89
Orchard
Edward J lithographer bds 271 Berlin
Eliza Mrs house 106 Averill av
Eliza L widow Henry h 294 Hamilton
Elizabeth Mrs bds 1602 St Paul
Elizabeth C remt to Petoskey Mich
Emelie M waiter 32 East boulevard
Ernest cigar maker 215 South av h 252
tremont
Eugene bds 219 East av
Eva bds 93 Pomeroy
Ferdinand machinist h 94 Cottage
Schneider
Ferdinand C charuese h 62½ Frost av
Frances wid Joseph A h 128 Scramont
Frank carpenter h 222 Mapitou
Frank helper bds 294 Hamilton
Frank finisher 280 Lyell av bds 92 Hanover
Frank laborer h 23 Fien
Frank A h 730 Hudson av
Frank A clerk 343 State bds 22 Mapitou
Frank J market 83 Pearl h 81 do
Fred C bartender 488 St Paul bds do
Frederick barber 604 South av h 935 S Goodman
Frederick waiter h 18 Flower
Frederick A bds 29 Scio
George market 263 Campbell house 91 Orchard
George brassfinisher bds 408 avenue D
George died March 11 1913 age 26
George (Geyer & Schneider) Clinton av
N cor Cleveland pl h 646 Joseph av
George jr barber 241 Main E h 488 Hague
George H clerk P O bds 35 Hawkins
George W shoemaker h 19 Miller
Gustav harness maker 743 Hudson av house 741 do.
[h 271 Pacific]
Gustavus A instructor Roch Theo Sem
Henry J woodcarver h 107 avenue E
Henry J supt rear 96 Plymouth av N h 298 avenue D
Hyman painter h 6 Crystal place
Ida May clerk 204 Granite bldg bds 48 Shepard
Jacob carpenter h 935 S Goodman
Jacob clothing 133 Front h 51 Joiner
James charuese bds 116 Main W
John cook h 295 East av
John operator bds 2 Bessie pl
John M driver 306 Central av h 41 Wooden
John M machinist 29 Elizabeth bds 128
Joseph cutter 12 Commercial bds 21 Cayuga
Joseph presser h 50 Randolph
Joseph J optician h 24 Scramont
Joseph M asst rector St Josephs' Church h 58 Franklin
Julius died Dec 31 1912 age 82
J Rudolph foreman h 222 Henrietta
Katharine Miss bds 935 S Goodman
Katherinie widow George F house 223 Orchard
Katherine widow Chris C bds 45 Bart-Lazarus tailor h 10 Nassau
Leopold machinist 1100 University av bds 96 Jefferson av
Lillian Miss bds 294 Hamilton
Louis clerk 302 Main E bds 1095 Monroe av
Louis driver h 25 Hawkins
Louis H stockkeeper bds 76 avenue A
Magdalena widow Victor h 150 Seventh
Margaret widow Emil h 370 Gregory
Marie widow Louis bds 207 Rutgers

Schneider
Martin tailor h 465 Frost av
Martin woodworker 13 Canal house 19 Miller
Mary widows Fred A h 231 Berlin
Mary A tailoress bds 42 Scramont
Max remit to New York city
Max grinner h 801 Clinton av N
Michael J billiards 28 Exchange h 160 Lyell av
Minnie bds 465 Frost av
Olave A B jeweler bds 19 Miller
Otto F trunkmaker h 158 Syke
Paul grinner 44 Central av bds 488 St Paul
Peter clerk 176 Anderson av h 109 Wee-Peter machinist h 161 Syke
Philip salesman 37 Galusha bds 150 Seventh
Philip salesman h 154 Brooks av
Richard button maker 300 State h 98 Weyl
Rose B Mrs h 105½ Weld
Roswell G bookkeeper bds 105½ Weld
Roy F salesman Jay cor Saratoga h 49 Marsh
Victor H charuese bds 150 Seventh
Walter C glass worker bds 563 Campbell
William died
William ice h 1950 St Paul
William F presser h 3 Lang
William J button maker 300 State h 47 Woodward
William L saloon 488 St Paul h 556 do
William L driver 555 St Paul bds 25 Hawkins
see also Snyder Snider and Schnyder
Schneider Augusta Mrs h 260 Mt Vernon av
Schneier Jacob tinsmith 174 Jefferson av h 51 Joiner
Schneiter Emil polisher h 34½ Evergreen
Schnaitman Charles tailor h 10 Vienna
Harry machinist 575 Lyell av bds 62 Merrimac
[h 62 Merrimac]
Shine soap-hand store 409 Hudson av
Schnell Adam tailor 161 Clinton av N h 71 Harper
Ernest optician bds 55 Frank
Oscar R bookkeeper 316 N Goodman h 71 Harper [46 Ericsson
William F cutter 161 Clinton av N h see also Snell
Schnepf Charles F died Feb 9 1913 age 60
Edward carpenter h 140 Seventh
Edward H electrician bds 140 Seventh
Henry E died June 22 1913 age 20
Joseph G tilesetter house 118 Oriole
Rose J widow Charles F h 275 Otis
Rose K widow George h 206 Oriole
Schnetzer Alice L stenographer bds 61½ Hamilton
Elizabeth dressmaker h 614 Hamilton
Frances widow Geo P h 23 Galusha
Gustav foreman 348 Whitney bds 22 Scio
Jacob J camera maker h 138 Ontario
Schoeneman
Clarence S J trimmer 84 St Paul h 1044Clinton av N
Edmond clerk bds 42 avenue C
George cigar maker bds 7 Princeton
Howard G machinist bds 38 Strong
John H stockkeeper 422 Clinton av S
h 162 Mt Hope av
Mabel nurse St Mary's Hospital bds do
Mabel M Miss bds 162 Mt Hope av
Michael tinsmith 464 St Paul bds 402
Clinton av N [Strong]
Walter W manager 76 N Water b 38

SCHOENEMANN WILLIAM D. metal ceilings and tinsmith, 76 N. Water, h. 38 Strong.—See page 1635
Schoeneman Carl F tinsmith 464 St Paul bds 29 Hart

SCHOENEMANN FREDERICK tin, copper and sheet iron worker, 464 St. Paul, h. 29 Hart.—See page 1635
R Frank tinsmith 464 St Paul bds 29 Hart
Samuel motorman h 236 Lux
Schoener Charles G nurseryman (at Irondequoit) h 531 Garson av
Schoenfeld Arthur F driver 28 W Washington bds 124½ Allen
Charles (Collins & Schoenfeld) 273 North bds 18 N Washington
Conrad finisher h 72 Maria
Frederick engineer bds 124½ Allen
Schoenfelder Arthur manager 15 Exchange h 9 Cottage [394 Clinton av S
George laborer Dewey av cor Bliss bds
Harry G telegrapher Erie station bds 229 William
Josephine Mrs bds 9 Cottage
Mae telephone’r bds 412 Meigs
Schoenfeldt Gerhard A cutter 87 Clinton av N bds 608 Conkey av
Henry cement walks h 608 Conkey av
Ida clerk bds 608 Conkey av
Schoenhals Erna clerk 57 Exchange bds 199
Sherman
Jacob shipper bds 199 Sherman
Louis H laborer h 199 Sherman
Schoenhardt Eli foreman h 268 First
Fiora M bookbinder bds 268 First
Schoenhain Christina E Mrs nurse h 182
Cottage [Irondequoit
Frederick piano tuner 38 East av h at
George machinist 224 Mill h 12 Henrietta
Gustave carpenter h 182 Cottage
H Clark carpenter h 55 Dix

SCHOENHEIT J. HENRY general building contractor, 1132 Granite bldg. h.
337 Magnolia.—See page 1627
William H mason bds 337 Magnolia
Schoenherr Amand carpenter h 689 Clinton av S
[Clinton av S
Edward W clerk 29 Elizabeth bds 701
Emil cutter h 701 Clinton av S
Frank W clerk P O bds 689 Clinton av South [1213 do
John N brewer 1121 Clinton av N h

Schoenherr
Joseph A draughtsman 344 East av bds
701 Clinton av S
Teresa M clerk 1040 Jay bds 1216 Clinton av N [Clinton av S
William E helper 22 Elizabeth bds 701
Schoenlenen John J driver 380 North h 12
Wentworth
Schoenmann John chairman 44 Weld h do
Schoenrock William A machinist bds 17
Leopold [Durnan
Schoenthaler Charles W woodworker h 181
Fred bartenders b 187 State
Frederick C jr carpenter h 44 Edmonds
George H draughtsman h 27 Pembroke
Louis carpenter h 190 Hazelwood ter
William painter h 197 Lyndhurst
Schoeneweiz Barbara died Sept 6 1912 age 82 [bds 421 Maple
George W watchman B R & P station
Henry J operator bds 26 Lloyd
John H clerk h 26 Lloyd
John N woodworker h 26 Lloyd
Schoepfel Charles janitor bds 484 Clifford ave
Elmer J clerk 315 Platt h 32 St Jacob
Florence stenographer bds 28 Evergreen
Jacob block h 32 St Jacob
Mary A Mrs house 28 Evergreen
Philip buffer 24 Jay bds 28 Evergreen
Schoepper Albert O metal worker bds Wilder cor Orchard
Charles O machinist h 323 Wilder
Schoeops Bernard camera maker h 271 Curlew
Schofield Addison C helper bds 500 Court
Alice H clerk 159 Exchange bds 500 Court
Helen widow Benjamin h 500 Court
James N carpenter h 361 Mt Hope av
William helper 13 Canal bds 10 N Washington
see also Schoefeld
Schon Joseph brewer 421 St Paul h 9
Ludwig park [Ludwig pk
Matilda F clerk 410 N Goodman bds 9
Scholand Catharine bds 227 Ridgeway av
Christopher machinist h 11 Herman
Frank S (Scholand & Bauer) 408 State h 43 Ambrose
Geraldine stenographer h 95 Mason
John machinist h 95 Mason
Margaret wid John h 227 Ridgeway av
Mary L bds 227 Ridgeway av
& Bauer (F S Scholand & C H Bauer) boots and shoes 408 State
Scholl Charles A remd to Utica
Daniel J (Esquire & Scholl) 89 Main E h at West Brighton
Frank h 92 Evergreen
Frederick house 124 Warner
Joseph engineer h 15 Centennial
Konrad shoemaker 2 Saratoga av h 65
Wilkins
M Margaret milliner bds 92 Evergreen
Scholls Frederick A pres 241 North h at Greece

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME at the 9-Room Furnished House at GRAVES'
Scholnick
Scholnick David tailor h 20 Cuba place
Morris tailor 42 Clinton av N h 198
Chatham
Scholten's Geert gardener h 144 Donlon
Herman telephone maker h 134 Bow-
man
Scholz H Allen buffer h 92 Grape
Cornelius C millwright 333 State h
1618 Clifford av [Heidelberg
Ernest assembler 333 State bds 20
William R assembler 634 Lexington av
bds 92 Grape [Sawyer
Scholtz Frederick W clerk 315 Platt bds 190
Theodore W draughtsman 34 Clinton av
N h 272 Melville [ton
Schoemann George cigar maker bds 6 Prince
Schumburg Charles florist 1138 Mt Hope av
h 1132 do
Schoomp George fireman h 28 N Union
Schomsk Henry milk 913 Joseph av bds do
Schone Clement J woodworker 97 Railroad
h 127 Bay [Morris
Scholer Aaron B cutter 2 Adler pl h 53
Blanche tailoress bds 116 Hudson av
Hyman S salesman h 236 State
Rose dry goods 337 Joseph av h do
William clothing 116 Hudson av h do
Schooley Andrew clerk 70 North bds at
Irondequoit
Anna R Miss h 82 Broadway
Edward J driver h 1096 Joseph av
Edward M h 104 Chestnut
Gwendolin stenographer 87 Clinton av
N bds at Irondequoit
James A salesman 39 N Water bds 113
Clinton av N [Broadway
Jane M teacher School No 12 bds 82
Kathryn H stenographer bds 82 Broad-
day
Theoda attendant Roch State Hosp b do
Schoonmaker Leon J draughtsman bds 55
Glasgow [202 Seward
Schoonover Cassius L salesman 45 Stone h
Frank S Aqueduct bldg h 86 Raines pk
Frank S Jr student bds 86 Raines pk
George H died May 25 1913 age 40
Lyle L clerk N Y C station bds 202
Seward
Marie E died
Wilson L driver h 246 Lyndhurst
Schopf August F porter Field cor Pembroke
bds 331 Rutgers
Catherine E Mrs house 269 Rutgers
Schopp Adam bds 1202 South av
George M coater h 35 Morrill [h do
Justin H physician 463 Clinton av N
Lydia went to Pennsylvania
Mary A boxmaker bds 148 Morrill
Michael W electrician h 148 Morrill
Schorer August h 619 North
John B h 94 Wellington av
Schorner David S tailor bds 32 Hand
Max presser h 32 Hand
Scotta Robert laborer h 431 Culver rd
Scottke Theodore manager 89 Allen bds
86 Troup

ROCHESTER HOUSE
DIRECTORY AND FAMILY ADDRESS BOOK,
Schränkler
Schränkler Henry J filer 524 Oak h 389
Remington [389 Remington
John car cleaner rear N Y C station h
Schrager Gertrude widow Martin h 23 La
force [LaForce
Martin J foreman 495 St Paul h 23
Schramp Anthony clerk 11 Jones house 708
Meigs
Irwin remd to Jersey City N J
Schrantz Joseph brewer 555 St Paul h 515
Emerson
Joseph S brewer bds 515 Emerson
Schramp Adeline widow Fred E bds 161
Schoeller
Bernard W tailor h 31 Evergreen
Berthold h 13 Maria
Bertha tailoress bds 149 Berlin
Bertina nurse bds 18 Ormond
Charles laborer 27 Canal h 408 Bernard
Charles presser bds 13 Maria
Edward R bottler bds 408 Bernard
Emil B tinsmith 761 Clinton av S h 7
Langham
Ernest A upholsterer h 35 Fernwood av
Ernestina widow John bds 22 Albion pl
Flora dressmaker bds 161 Shelter
Frank woodworker h 281 Bay
George A helper bds 135 Rohr
George H shoemaker bds 73 Andrews
Harriet B wid Watson h 112 Somerset
Herbert W helper 11 Hill bds 135 Rohr
John driver bds 346 Plymouth av
Mary Mrs h 346 Plymouth av
Minnie widow Ernest h 149 Berlin
Otto F watchmaker 143 Main E h 22
Sheridan
Ray F clerk 18 State bds 112 Somerset
William woodworker bds 408 Bernard
William J shipper 320 N Goodman h
135 Rohr [37 Phelps av
Schrannk Edward shipper Cliff ft White h
Schrando Carl fireman house 68 Wilkins
Schransk Charles driver rear Penn station b
220 Lyndhurst [Rohr
Charles woodworker 29 Hebard bds 59
Charles W shoemaker h 307 Clinton av
North
Christina Miss h 11 Rome
Frank driver bds 220 Lyndhurst
Frank S pressman 5 S Water bds 59
Rohr
Fred shoemaker h 50 Cambridge
Henry S compositor 46 Stone bds 54
University av
Ida clerk bds 11 Selliger
Jacob helper 78 State h 59 Rohr
John musician house 149 N Union
Julia A camera maker bds 27 Gladstone
Lawrence (Lettau & Schrank) 109
Main E h 11 Rome
Leonard woodworker 16 Railroad bds
220 Lyndhurst [Weaver
Louis machinist 77 N Water h 168
Mary widow Simon h 220 Lyndhurst
Mary K stenographer 210 Powers bldg
bds 59 Rohr

Schrannk
Sylvestor L clerk 155 Main W bds
149 N Union
Teresa Miss bds 11 Rome
Schrannkler George finisher 30 S Water bds
40 Barons
Julia widow Jacob h 40 Barons
Kate forewoman bds 40 Barons
Peter J laborer 1183 Main E h 204
Breck [bds 346 avenue D
Schaub George clerk Main W cor Scott pl
Katharine wid John bds 330 avenue D
Michael tailor h 346 avenue D
Schraum Edward laborer bds 45 Hill
Frank driver 76 King h 45 Hill
Schraun Cornelius P lensmaker bds 1344
Clifford av
Mary widow William h 1342 Clifford av
Sylvester G finisher 45 South bds 1342
Clifford av
Schraul Edward h 133 Woodward
Frank C bds 123 Woodward
George remd to Erie Pa
Gertrude Mrs house 456 Mt Hope av
Jacob G limbermaker 99 Clinton av N
bds 614 North [av
Rudolph lithographer bds 456 Mt Hope
Sophia Miss bds 456 Mt Hope av
William F clerk 334 Main E h 18 Lincoln
Schreckinger Helene remd to Buffalo
Schreckehoefer Anton butcher house 187
Wilder [Brighton
Schreib Frank driver Culver rd subway h at
Harvey R driver 1757 East av bds 21
Heather
Herman vamster h 12 Frederic
Raymona H foreman h 218 Middlesex
road
Schreib Adam laborer 97 Railroad h 414
Central park [Central pk
Adam J stereotyper 55 State h 295
August finisher 78 State h 281 Wilder
Augusta M widow Andrew h 85 Harvard
Benjamin tailor h 37 Buchanan pk
Charles pressman 236 South av bds
414 Central pk
Charles watchman h 17 Skuse park
Clayton shipper Champney ter bds 438
Grand av
Edward A barber 115 State and pres
405 Child h do [Cady
Frank F pressman 61 Main E bds 79
Freda bookkeeper 13 Graves bds 914
S Goodman [N
Frederick woodworker h 733 Clinton av
Frederick J shoemaker 12 Commercial
h 79 Cady
Harry tailor 164 St Paul h 17 Cole
John W salesman 16 Fronk bds 1004
St Paul
Joseph M stockkeeper bds 79 Cady
Louis laborer h 914 S Goodman
Louise tailoress bds 414 Central pk
Morris R furrier h 673 Clinton av S
Reuben tailor h 95 Chatham

DINING FURNITURE, Mammoth Assortment, Beautiful Designs, Low Prices at GRAVES'
Schroeder Barbara Mrs bds 61 Quincy
Bruno U draughtsman h 43 Pierpont
Charles salesmen 211 Main E bds 58
Cypress [Shepard
Edward J jeweler 205 Daie bldg h 160
Fred G supt 24 Jay h 61 Quincy
Hattie A bds 266 Glenwood ay
Henry J salesmen 39 N Water h 189
Alameda [Glenwood ay
Herman A accountant 81 Lake av b 266
Laura B widow Herman h 266 Glenwood ay
Walter E insurance 106 Powers bldg b 266 Glenwood ay
William J steamfitter 200 South av h 58 Cypress [bds 736 do
Schroeder Adeline clerk 734 Clinton av N
Albert J clerk 176 Anderson av b 736
Clinton av N
Arthur helper 59 Stone b 51 Allmorth
Arthur F electrician bds 178 Bernard
Bertha widow William h 751 Clifford avenue [blad bds 58 Henrietta
Bertha S bookkeeper 416 Mercantile
Caroline widow Ludwig bds 206 Rohr
Charles butcher h 57 Cedar
Charles driver bds 114 Thomas
Charles A driver Engine Co No 16 704
Hudson av bds 736 Clinton av N
Charles F grocer 734 Clinton av N h 736 do
Christian laborer h 30 Kohlman
Edward tailor bds 68 Berlin
Ernest A carpenter h 112 Wren
Frederick J h 29 Maria
Friedrich C J (Winter & Schroeder)
719 Granite bldg [736 do
George C clerk 734 Clinton av N bds
George W motorman 267 State h 54
Fulton av
Hannah widow George bds 565 South av
Henry C shipper 187 St Paul h 30
Kohlman [Henrietta
Henry C pres 416 Mercantile bldg h 58
-Hicks Contracting Co 416 Mercantile
bldg
H C Coal Co 416 Mercantile bldg
H May telephoners bds 7 Delmar
Jennie E bookkeeper 351 Powers bldg
bldg bds 58 Henrietta [nord
John F grider 424 St Paul h 178 Ber-
John F tailor h 51 Richard
John F waiter 46 N Fitzugh h 488
Hudson av [more
John G florist 763 Park av h 12 Whit-
John L presser h 49 St Jacob
Louis glassworker 252 Court bds 327
Andreas
Lulu E M remd to Cleveland Ohio
Marie widow August h 114 Thomas
Otto mason h 1368 Clinton av N
Otto H painter bds 961 Clifford av
Rudolph A engraver bds 68 Berlin
Rudolph H laborer h 68 Berlin
Theresa Mrs h 7 Delmar
Wilhelmina widow Charles C h 34 Wilcox
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Schoedel
William A foreman 104 St Paul h 47 Forestier
William A carrier P O h 16 Renwood
William E driver h 13 Almstreet
William F laborer h 286 Curlew
William J tailor 84 St Paul h 97 Weyl
see also Schrader

Schoedl Frank grinder h 10 Glasser
Martin metal worker bds 10 Glasser

Schoer Jacob paperhanger h 996 Clinton avenue N
[Mont]
William cutter 164 St Paul bds 71 Bel.
Schoehl Charles F cutter 2 Saratoga av bds 20 Edward
Otto laborer bds 20 Edward
Otto jr presser 5 Hollister h 20 Edward

Schroll Felicitas widow Joseph house 1273
Clinton av N [41 Magne]
Harry B stovel smoker 524 Oak bds
Herbert J inspector 95 N Fitzhugh bds
340 avenue B [ton avenue S]
Louisa B widow George W h 624 Clin-
Valentine J driver h 340 avenue B

Schoeber Arthur L handle maker 330 Lyell
av bds 54 Wolff
Charles h 84 avenue D
Jacob laborer 555 St Paul h 34 Wolff
Schoetz Arthur burnisher bds 1447 Clifford
avenue [493 Parsells av]
Charles flagman at Brighton station h
Charles checker 20 Curtice bds 460 St
Paul

Charles F clerk bds 186 Whitney
Charles W loom operator 61 Main E bds 484
Tremont [Tremont]
Edward F clerk 51 Reynolds bds 484
Emma Miss h 460 St Paul
Frank P bds 282 Adams
Fred C clerk 1108 Monroe av h 122
State [Clifford av]
Henry laborer L V freight house h 1447
Henry F market 51 Reynolds f 484 Tremont
H Berthe Miss bds 533 Flint
Ida G dressmaker h 460 St Paul
John L meat cutter 436 Lyell av bds
406 do
John U press 78 Front h at Greece
John U laborer h 1447 Clifford av
John U jr clerk 78 Front bds at Greece
Maude bookkeeper 51 Reynolds bds 484
Tremont
William E conductor N Y C R R h
165 Rosewood ter

Schrottkein Frederick tailor h 68 Bellwood
place

Schroeder Margaret A Mrs h 145 North
Schtiller Frank stamper 424 St Paul bds 29
Pulaski

Schu Leo M helper bds 94 Post av
William F machinist h 114 Post av
Schubach Edward clerk 69 Main W h 1101
Clinton av S

Schumber Fred B stockkeeper h 106 Kingston
William J asst supt 1050 University av
h 42 Kingston

Schubert
Schubert Albertine Mrs h 673 S Goodman
Alfreda operator bds 673 S Goodman
Alma A marker bds 673 S Goodman
Andrew moulder 220 N Water h 44 Ries
Arthur A salesman 1 Exchange bds 9
Grape
Barbara wid Charles h 9 Grape
Beulae clerk bds 94 Jefferson av
Charles died Jan 1, 1913 age 50
Charles A burnisher 69 Mt Hope av h
49 Weld [Colvin]
Edward P moulder 56 Dewey av h 388
Elmer cutter 164 St Paul bds 371 Selye
terrace
Hannah died Oct 7, 1912 age 50
John tucker h 371 Selye ter
John H tucker bds 371 Selye ter
Margaret widow Vincent h 28 Herald
Schubinger Henry jeweler 419 Hudson av h do
Isador insurance 324 Granite bldg bds
137 Scio
Schubkekel Andrew brewer h 940 St Paul
Schumback Carl A carrier P O h 5 Day pl
Edward L clerk P O bds 106 Columbia
avenue
Elizabeth F bds 106 Columbia av
Ferdinand N mason 496 Bernard h do
George P clerk bds 10 Saratoga av
Harold h 34 Randolph
Isabel A nurse bds 596 Monroe av
John F motorman 267 State bds 442
Flin
Karl H (Bristol & Schubmeili) 156
Main E h 101 Kenwood av
Margaret nurse bds 596 Monroe av
M Elizabeth Miss bds 366 Oxford
Nicholas salesman h 106 Columbia av
Theodore F film maker bds 106 Colu-
mbia av [339 Sawyer]

Schuchart Carl cutter 87 Clinton av N h
Charles C real estate 209 Melig h do
Edward L cutter 57 Mortimer h 1280
Clinton av N
Emil cutter 57 Mortimer h 710 St Paul
Ernst tailor 293 Whitney h 120 Otis
Frances wid George A h 31 Savannah
Fredo Miss bds 194 Wilder
Henry C trimmer 87 Clinton av N bds
107 Wilder [710 St Paul
J Oscar feeder 27 N Washington bds

SCHUCHERT AUGUST painter and hanger, 428 Wilder, h. do.—See page 1556

Schudt Henry market 478 N Goodman h 3
Miller [h 171 Middlesex rd
Schue Aaron D grinder 1190 University av
Charles C sawmaker 1190 University av
h 84 Middlesex road [Main E
John E fireman N Y C R R house 1007
William G foreman 26 N Washington h
7 Henrietta
William G jr laborer bds 7 Henrietta
Schucker Frank M mason 35 Diringer pl
Schuele Jacob optician h 22 Lill
Marguerite stenographer 228 South av
bds 22 Lill
Schuler
Schuler Charlotte widow Herman h 963 St Paul
Eugene W draughtsman 1155 University av bds 25 Leopold [Clifford av
Florence M clerk 170 Front bds 113
Florian J clerk 101 State b 25 Leopold
Frank J clerk 75 State bds 113 Clifford avenue
G Bernard correspondent 260 East av bds 113 Clifford av [pold
Henry P tracer 290 State bds 25 Leopold
Joseph J saloon 101 State h 25 Leopold
Laura K stenographer 406 Powers bldg b 113 Clifford av
[Holbrooke
Marie teacher School No 36 bds 110
Mary A wid John A h 113 Clifford av
Roy J clerk bds 113 Clifford av
Schuerer Joseph J electrician 10 Graves h 237 Sanford
Schuerer Charles machinist h 610 avenue D
Schuetzinger Catherine tailoress h 82 Silver
Mamie tailoress bds 82 Silver
Rosie widow George h 82 Silver
Schuetz Fred M caster 224 Main W h 524 Tremont
Godfrey L laborer 913 Hague
Schuetze Richard C A P (Atlantic Brokerage Co) 440 Granite bldg h 35 S Goodman
tder
Schuewerch Arthur J piano tuner bds 57 S
Schuey Frank X carpenter h 5 La Salle
John machinist h 119 State
John A h 51 Hague
John L tailor J East av h 42 Charlotte
Joseph A engineer B R & P R h 645 Maple
Mary A widow Bernard J h 521 Child
Schug Charles G bookbinder Aqueduct bldg bds 11 Hollenbeck
George shoemaker h 44 Treyer
George A saloon 296 avenue A h 11 Hollenbeck
George G moulder bds 44 Treyer
Joseph clerk 296 avenue A bds 11 Hollenbeck [b 124 S Fitzhugh
Schugars Lee cashier Whitecomb House
Schuh Frank carpenter bds 64 Cumberland
Schuhart Catherine widow Michael bds 42 Morris
Quin bert C physician 42 Morris h do
Schulten Alois Sawyer bds 276 Hague
Frank soldier h 176 Anderson av h 205 Atlantic av [Norwood
Peter soldier h 176 Anderson av bds 1 william helper bds 276 Hague
Schukies Frank carpenter h 14 Dudley
Schuknecht A Charles (Wooster & Schuknecht) 124 Alexander bds 182 Peck
Charles machinist 45 South house 6
Irondequoit
John C cutter 175 N Water h 152 Peck
Schuldes Joseph grinder h rear 4 Laser
Schuler Albert machinist h 47 Centennial
Albert J camera maker 333 State h 339 Exchange
Andrew S salesman h 685 Averill av

Anna widow Charles bds r 70 Evergreen
Antoinette stenographer h 101 Richard
Arthur J printer bds 415 Wilder
Catherine wid Christian h 101 Richard
David carpenter h 21 Rising place
Edward F driver 836 Main E h 204 Scio
Edward J electrician bds 415 Wilder
Elizabeth widow George W h 30 Mulberry
Fred Joseph driver bds 2 Bloomingdale
Fred M camera maker 333 State bds 584 Lake av
George J electrician h 206 Garfield
Irene K shoemaker bds 415 Wilder
Jacob picture framer 733 Monroe av h 731 do
Jacob A cigar mfr 415 Wilder h do
John H driver 306 Central av h 76 South
John R machinist h 82 Nicholson
John S collector Moerlbach Brewing Co h 358 Wilder
Joseph paper hanger h 331 S Goodman
Louis C ruler 46 Stone bds 30 Mulberry
Louise J stenographer 80 State bds 101 Richard
Martin optician h 20 Kohlman
Max moulder h rear 70 Evergreen
Minnie clerk bds 101 Richard
Peter C shoemaker 159 Exchange bds 874 Cypress
Paul Mulberry Walter E clerk 348 Whitney bds 30
William W toolmaker 45 South h 292 Mt Vernon av
Schulhafer Garson candler Main W cor Scott pl bds 57 Cumberland
Schulik Cornelius E policeman 131 Franklin h 215 Grand av
Fred J vocalist bds 54 Charlotte
Irene M h 54 Charlotte
Martin J driver 131 Main W h 91 Richmond [Hopeman pl
Schuller W varnish h 330 Lyell av bds 11
Schuller John D finisher 424 S Paul bds 57 Lowell [Joseph av h do
Schulman Charles second-hand store 151 Morris tailor h 27 Helena
Samuel painter h 35 Holland
Samuel tailor h 9 Oregon
Schulmerich Herman P car repairer N Y C car shops Atlantic av h 254 Anderson av
Jacob car repairer N Y C car shops Atlantic av bds 285 Federal
Peter watchman Barnum h 285 Federal
Schult John C carpenter h 74 Rohr
Schulte Albert presser bds 11 Athens
Frank J machinist bds 11 Athens
Herman tailor 938 St Paul h 11 Athens
Herman J fireman N Y C R R bds 11 Athens
Schultes Anna domestic 71 S Washington
Anthony machinist bds 436 Remington [9 Kestrel
George B woodworker 569 Lyell av bds 415 Wilder
John B laborer house 9 Kestrel
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Schultes
John W metal worker 10 Ely bds 9 Kestrel [Centre pk]
Joseph packer 29 Elizabeth bds 12 Michael policeman 140 Bronson av bds 9 Kestrel
Schultheis Bernard lather bds 133 Carter
Elizabeth h 12 Gorham
Elizabeth Mrs milliner 793 Clinton av N bds do
George F filmmaker h 133 Carter
George J plumber 23 Stillson bds 157 Fifth
Gussie tailorress bds 12 Gorham
Isaac J butcher 52 Andrews h 157 Fifth
Nicholas Joseph meat cutter 710 University av h 31 Deringer place
Philipina bds 59 Mead
Richard draughtsman Champeney ter h 191 Hollenbeck [bds 55 Concord]
Schultz Adam motorman 243 Portland av
Albert chairmaker h 59 Pardee
Albert shoemaker bds 64 Elton
Albert jr presser 293 Whitney bds 59 Pardee
Alma M clerk 206 Main W bds 870 Clinton av S
Anna S Mrs h 28 Hempel
Arnold engineer h 46 Laser
Arthur E died April 21, 1913 age 27
August carpenter h 255 Millbank
August laborer h 125 Barons
August sausage maker 799 Clinton av N bds 49 Edinburgh
August G laborer h 113 Seager
Augustus driver h 49 Syke
Bertha widow John h S Bradford
Charles bds 38 VanStallen
Charles examiner 37 Canal house 115 Wellington av son
Charles H driver 333 North h 65 Jackson
Charles J tailor h 54 Cole
Clara tailorress bds 782 Clinton av N
Edna L domestic 491 Mt Hope av
Edward shoemaker 134 St Paul
Edward woodworker h 29 Murray
Elmer H painter 803 Powers bldg bds 218 Main W [avenue D]
Elmer J bookkeeper 343 State bds 497
Elwood H clerk 355 Driving Park av bds do [nard
Emma teacher 29 Morris bds 294 Berkeley
Ernest pressfeeder 274 N Goodman bds 385 Remington
Eva candymaker 392 Main E h 871 Clinton av S
Eva tailorress bds 782 Clinton av N
Ferdinand A helper 26 N Washington h 16 Moulson
Frank G machinist h 137 Wilkins
Frank J foreman Dewey av cor Bloss h at Windsor Beach
Frank M lithographer 444 Central av bds 247 University av
Frederick A floor layer 68 East av h 39 Melville [Windsor Beach
Frederick L carpenter 300 State b at

Frederick L janitor Univ of Rochester bds 12 Carleton [Edinburgh
Gustave clerk 478 N Goodman bds 49
Gustave F driver 39 Syke h 49 do
Harry clerk 155 Main W h 400 Lake View park
Harry E salesman h 285 Jay
Henry W saloon 355 Driving Park av house do
 Herbert J clerk 355 Driving Park av
Herman driver bds 113 Seager
Ida A shoemaker bds 113 Seager
John laborer h 25 Jones
Julius barber 631 Joseph av h do
Julius Brunkmaker 330 Lyell av h at
Gates
Katherine A Mrs dry goods 673 Jay h Leo helper 239 N Water bds 1335 North
Louis shoemaker bds 251 Clinton av N
Louis A tinsmith h 10 Blomingdale
Louisa M widow Charles M h 30 Lux
Nellie widow Philip h 99 York
Otto H stockkeeper 87 Clinton av N bds 53 Berlin [Champlain
Otto W toolmaker 348 Whitney h 196
Raymond A tinsmith 201 Genesee bds Lux
Ronald laborer bds 113 Seager
Ruth bds 318 Bernard
William camera maker h 562 Clay av
William motorman 243 Portland av h 25 Mark
William shoemaker h 64 Elton
William tray maker 330 Lyell av bds at Gates [53 Berlin
William A jr caster 224 Main W bds
William H tinsmith bds 669 Driving Park av
William L supt Glazier Headlight Co 7 Griffith h 34 Electric av
William S laborer house 53 Berlin
W Max (Rochester Photo Works) 65 Atlantic av h 1105 University av
Schultze William O woodcarver h 443 Central pk
Schulwitz Kurt pedler bds 455 Child
Schulz Anna M widow Conrad G h r 814 South av
Bertha N Miss bds 10 Eagle
Carl clerk h 83 Lowell
Carl wagon maker h 277 Wilkins
Carl A woodworker 45 South h 1009 North [Crawford
Carl G inspector 348 Whitney h 77
Caroline bds 127 Oakland
Christopher C h 122 Reynolds
Dorotha widow Frederick house 209 h Sanborn
Edward H painter house 26 Cleveland
Elizabeth tailorress bds 14 Martin
Elizabeth widow William G house 257 Sanford [Linden
Fred G grocer 793 South av house 272
Fred W pedler bds 134 Bernard
Frederick G cigar maker h 796 South
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Schulz
Frederick G roofer h 786 South av
Frederick J baker 677 Monroe av and
680 South av h 601 do [ton av S
George clerk 57 Exchange bds 683 Cling-
George C bookbinder 69 Stone h 292
Caroline
Helen telephon y bds 294 Rosewood ter
Henry driver bds 134 Bernard
Henry A salesman h 231 Mt Vernon av
Hugo C milk 134 Bernard h do
Jacob barber 27 Franklin h 243 Federal
John electrician h 470 Emerson
John A shoecutter bds 122 Reynolds
John C real estate house 153 Gibbs
John G house 10 Eagle
John G jr cutter 115 Main E h 36
Werner park
J Carl student bds 39 Aberdeen
Karl clerk 67 Exchange h 83 Lowell
Laura E clerk bds 796 South av
Leona M Miss h 4 Harold
Louise Mrs house 134 Bernard
Maria widow Frederick bds 683 Main E
Mildred Miss bds 272 Linden
Otto E student Roeh Theo Sem bds 300
Alexander [Brown
Paul F K blacksmith 24 York bds 391
Philip (Galen & Schulz) 16 Exchange h 39 Aberdeen
Richard T h 1762 St Paul
Rosa widow Martin J h 127 Oakland
Sophia L canvasser bds 209 Sanford
Theodore A carpenter h 385 Remington
William barber 16 Exchange bds 14
Martin
William E brassworker h 277 Wilkins
William J baker 793 S Goodman do
Schulze Clarence U remd to Roanoke Va
Frederick A painter h 916 North
Harold W clerk 424 St Paul bds 23
Burrows
Herman F salesman 25 Leighton av h
23 Burrows
Katharine D widow Guenther h 253
Orange
Louis W woodworker h 42 Rohr
Oscar I clerk 250 Main E h 253 Orange
William A button maker h 1022 Bay
Schum Albert nurseryman 2040 Clifford av h
do
Andrew gardener bds 2050 Clifford av
Bernard A lithographer h 318 Reming-
ton
Fred J butcher 3 Parsells av h 2030
Clifford av
George F baker 296 Andrews bds 57
Frances [Clifford av
Gertrude widow Bernard house 2050
Henry shoemaker 12 Commercial h 57
Frances
Joseph gardener bds 2050 Clifford av
Leonard N button maker bds 549 Web-
ter av [do
Louis C gardener 549 Webster av bds
Mary widow Sebastian h 87 Frances
Nicholas chauffeur bds 57 Frances

Schum
Nicholas nurseryman 549 Webster av
house do
Victoria h 302 Sixth [Council
Schumacher Barbara widow Emil h 41
Dena helper bds 415 Bay
Elizabeth shoemaker bds 192 Cad y
Emily bookkeeper 24 Exchange bds 327
Birr
Eva A china decorator bds 41 Council
E Mrs h 239 Andrews
Frederick C salesman 309 Cox bldg h
327 Birr
George W tailor bds 192 Cad y
Hiram S physician 1072 Clinton av N
h do
Jacob turner h 67 Wilson
John J plumber bds 44 Klueh
John W machinist 222 Mill bds 415
Bay [Bay
Lambert machinist 371 St Paul h 415
Louise tailorress bds 192 Cad y
Mary A widow John J h 192 Cad y
Mary C tailorress bds 192 Cad y
Peter bds 208 Alexander
Rebecca G bookkeeper bds 10 Mathews
see also Shoemaker and Shumaker
Schumaker Gladys M Mrs h 26 Pearl
Schuman Abe tailor h 29 Hanover
Abe tailor h rear 93 Joiner
Andrew laborer house 12 Immel
Arthur J engraver bds 497 Hudson av
August carpenter h 30 Federal
Carrie Mrs h 16 University av
Carrie L Mrs h 173 Hazelwood ter
Catherine widow William h 497 Hud-
sen avenue [ter
Charles A salesman h 173 Hazelwood
Frank helper 266 Lyell av bds 497
Hudson av [153 do
Fred H machinist 25 Leighton av bds
F Estelle clerk hds 173 Hazelwood ter
Harry tailor h rear 93 Joiner
John cartman 174 Meigs house do
Rayphael shipper bds 173 Hazelwood
Orange
William H assembler 45 South bds 173
Hazelwood ter
see also Shewman and Shuman
Schumann Herman assembler h 465 Colvin
Joseph P machinist bds 95 Evergreen
Leon W machinist h 562 Flint
Mary E widow Elmer h 562 Flint
Schumski August C optician h 18 Oscar
Charles A tailor bds 18 Oscar
Frank J plumber bds 18 Oscar
Mary A tailorress bds 18 Oscar
Schupp Theresa h 218 Main W
Schur Anthony J grocer 797 Maple h do
Charles fireman h 38 Rogers av
George R crane man h 186 Hague
Joseph jr laborer h 146 Child
Schurkus Joseph baker 28 Main E h 536
Joseph av
Schurr Henry L cutter 432 Portland av h
28 Martin
James William salesman h 308 Hawley
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Schurr
James W compositor 69 Mt Hope av h 368 Hawley
Michael brewer 421 St Paul h 37 Roth
Schusmann Isaac bds 60 Gorham
Schussele John engineer h 34 Arnett
Schust Anna M widow Ferdinand bds 19 Martin

Schuster Clara widow George h 9 Whalin
Ellen Mrs house 236 Clinton av N
Frank N, Van Ingen Coal Company 166
Lyell av house 219 avenue C
Fritz carpenter bds 97 Hickory
George M bds 93 avenue A
John helper h 97 Hickory
John P packer 424 St Paul bds 236
Clinton av N
Max pedler bds 50 Alphone
Michael grinnell h 27 Roth
Robert H packer 424 St Paul bds 236
Clinton av N

Schuth Charles H L teamster bds 53 Maria
Charles W teamster 53 Maria h do
Charles W woodworker bds 53 Dale
Frank driver bds 53 Maria
Frank laborer h 12 Loomis
Frank jr plumber bds 97 Thomas
Henry shipper 167 Court h 15 Loomis
Wilhelmina widow Ernst bds 153 Alphonse
William driver h 273 Whitney
William F machinist h 11 Sellinger

Schutt Anna operator bds 106 Rohr
Augusta Mrs bds 106 Rohr
Charles h 47 Brighton [Union
Fred N druggist 24 Main E house 77 S
Frederick C (Schutt & Smith) 2 George
h 253 Monroe av
George H milk 35 Culver road h do
Jesse J auto repairer 100 Exchange h 1 Harwood
John F h 527 S Goodman
Ralph C milk 527 S Goodman bds do
Sophia wid John h 267 Hazelwood ter
Willard laborer house 962 Monroe av
& Smith (F C Schutt and T G Smith) automobiles 2 George

Schutte Alexander bartender bds 64 Woodlawn [Brighton
Carl W painter 369 S Goodman h at E
Charles shoemaker 30 Allmeroth h do
Chester F music teacher h 26 Beach
Frank insurance 609 E & B bldg house
957 North [bds 34 State
John L lastmaker 1220 University av
Joseph driver 447 Monroe av bds 64 Woodlawn
Nathan machinist h 52 Gorham
Robert tailor h 89 Norton [do
Robert L confectionery 272 Spencer h
Victor carpenter house 64 Woodlawn
Wilhelmina widow Ernst bds 153 Alphonse
William F laborer h 22 Malvern
William J laborer bds 30 Allmeroth
Schutter Alice M Wright dressmaker 8 Rogers av h do

Schuwerk
Schuwerk Ida E tailorress bds 57 Sander
John G machinist 1000 University av h 57 Sander
Joseph I tailor h 776 Hudson av
Louisa wid Ignatz J h 57 Sander
Peter J tailor 164 St Paul bds 413 First [75 Benton

Schuyler Albert Byron manager 3 Circle h
Arthur H physician 775 University av house do
Grace Mrs laundress bds 18 Euclid
Howard G B machinist 1000 University av bds at Brighton
James C h 127 Merriman
John H (L A Mertz Milk Co) 222
Adams h 2794 do
Maria housekeeper Osburn House b do
Philip J steamfitter 666 University av h at Brighton
Raymond L foreman 3 Circle h at Brighton
Ross B foreman 3 Circle h at Brighton
Schwab Albert A grocer 238 Jefferson av h 632 Jay
Alphonse polisher bds 460 Clinton av N
Anna F stenographer 143 Powers bldg bds 307 Clifford av
Arthur P insurance bds 14 Grant
Bernard h 433 Lyell av [vin
Bernard clerk 198 Whitney h 506 Col.
Bernard G baker 928 Clinton av N bds 8 LaForce
Charles A grocer 198 Whitney h do
Charles F baker 49 Richmond h 85 do
Edward J policeman 131 Franklin h 62 Harris
Elizabeth milliner 46 East av bds 140
Portland av
Ferdinand h 8 LaForce
Floyd F baker h 9 Delmar
Frank F optician 503 Exchange Place bldg h at Irondequoit [Jay
Frederick F engineer 30 Litchfield h 750
George J gilder 57 Gorham h 29 Treyer
George J trammer 92 Main E bds 12 LaForce [bds 58 Rohr
George J woodworker 12 Caledonia av
Gottlieb W bakery 24 Lincoln av h do
Henry mason h 45 Gold
John laborer h 438 Hawley
John pumpmaker 221 Whitney h do
John J cutter 432 Portland av bds 307 Clifford av
Joseph h 12 LaForce
Katherine millinery 171 Clinton av N h 12 LaForce [mouth av
Leo Duffer 380 Exchange h 210 Ply-Leo G student bds 347 S Goodman
Mabel M clerk 24 Lincoln av bds do
Martin millwright 1000 University av h 1015 Clinton av N
Mary L widow John A bds 347 S Good-
man
Nicholas shoemaker h 51 Morrill
Rose E bookkeeper 5 Hollister bds 8 LaForce

EASY ROCKERS, An Entire Floor of Samples at GRAVES'
Schwab
Valentine G men's furnishings 718
Clinton av N bds 12 LaForce
William F steamfitter bds 8 LaForce
Schwab Leonard died March 2 1913 age 68
Schwader August C h 185 N Union
John E remd to Spokane Wash
Sophia widow Frederick h 56 Third
Schweiger John mason h 71 Evergreen
Ray helper bds 71 Evergreen
Schwager Charlotte supervisor 1545 St
Paul bds do
Schwartz William tailor h 58 Thomas
Schwalb Coal Co coal 92 Portland av
Elizabeth milliner 46 East av bds 104
Portland av
Frank J city assessor 20 City Hall and
pres 92 Portland av bds h 104 do
Henry J collector 92 Portland av bds 104 do
[h 49 Morrill
Nicholas J millwright 60 Commercial
Schwaabach Adam J clerk h 400 West av
Frenk and h 271 Averill av
George A bookkeeper h 375 Central pk
Mary M Miss bds 271 Averill av
Schwall Afsa Miss housekeeper 6 Lawn
Schwallis Chris laborer h 382 Benton
John roofer 79 Exchange bds 382 Benton
Schwan Anna remd to Canada
Ferdinand shoemaker 140 N Fitzhugh h
57 Flower
Frank L T carver h 14 Oscar
Harry junk 493 Joseph av bds do
Jacob J tinsmith 79 Exchange bds 4
Violetta
Joseph F foreman h 576 Joseph av
Louis conductor 243 Portland av h 90
Nichols [b 211 Spruce av
Margaret stenographer 711 Powers bldg
Martin shoemaker bds 4 Violetta
Michael blacksmith 208 Smith h 128
Weaver [Hudson av
Michael jr metal worker 45 South h 784
Paul carpenter h 699 avenue D
Rosa widow Peter h 4 Violetta
Valentine helper h 689 avenue D
Wendelin X driller bds 4 Violetta
Schwander Louise widow John bds 20 Wood
ward [20 Woodward
Otto J conductor 243 Portland av bds
Schwanekamp John buttonmaker 300 State
bds 262 N Union
Schwansfagen Frank laborer b 88 avenue D
Otto laborer bds 88 avenue D
Schwappacher Charles clerk h 102 Breck
Philip cooper 81 Lake av h 100 Breck
Schwarenz John tailor 15 Caledonia av
bds 41 Bradford
Schwarz Abe tailor 363 Plymouth av h do
Albert carpenter h 449 Webster av
Alexander tailor h 87 Hanover
Alfred A carpenter h 31 Ellison
Carl laborer Mt Hope Cemetery h 64
Langslow
Charles remd to Chicago Ill
Charles clerk 43 Main E h 143 Clair
mount

Schwartz
Charles G chauffeur bds 27 Birch cres
Charles P shoemaker 175 N Water h 32
Yale [house do
Daniel M carpenter 210 Caledonia av
David E walter h 132 Remington
Eli tailor bds 17 Sheridan
Eugene carpenter house 709 Bay
Eva widow Hyman bds 34 Emerson
Ferdinand brewer bds 258 Santee
Frank M stockkeeper 432 Portland av
h 697 Joseph av
Frank P foreman 23 Stillson h 323
Fred A mason h 810 N Goodman
Fred E baker bds 597 Campbell
George M h 532 avenue D [Bryan
George M woodworker Augusta bds 172
Hattie Miss b 731 Jay
Henry J grocer 636 St Paul bds 833 do
Howard W carpenter h 457 Frost av
Ida remd to S Bethlehem Penn
Jacob cabinetmaker h 104 Charlotte
Jacob tailor h 17 Sheridan
Jacob S ass't supt 600 E & B bldg h
21 Oregon
James T clerk 36 Main W b 101 Troup
John saloon 592 Clinton av N h do
John shoemaker h 21 Catharine
John C foreman Public Market h 218
Fourth
Joseph pedler h 79 Weeger
Joseph S cabinetmaker h 9 Stoke
Julius pool 216 Hudson av bds 6
Crystal pl
Katherine M widow Martin h 258 Co
lumbia avenue
Leon R stockkeeper 187 St Paul bds
22 Hyde park
Lesser tailor house 23 Rhine
Margaret M tailoress bds 799 Bay
Martin electrician 343 State house 172
Bryan
Meyer tailor house 615 North
Morris pedler house 6 Crystal place
Moses tailor house 17 Sheridan
Nellie Mrs tailoress h 132 Monroe av
Otto A clockmaker 211 Main E h 5
Renfrew pl
Reuben tailor bds 17 Sheridan
Samuel L house 731 Jay
Sarah Mrs bds 21 Oregon
Saraphin carpenter h 5 Portage
Solomon newsboy bds 6 Crystal pl
Sophia widow John bds 161 Campbell
Stephen cleaner h 5 Portage
Valentine P shoemaker 853 Maple h 568
S Goodman [Sobieski
Walter presser 355 Portland av bds 45
William pedler h 539 North
William shipper 21 Plymouth av bds
12 Grove
William tailor house 69 Vienna
William B shoemaker bds 12 Sullivan
William E machinist 424 St Paul bds
343 Clinton av N
William P tinsmith 279 Mill h 68
Winterroth
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Schwartz
William H costumer 37½ East av h do see also Swartz [av h at Gates
Schwartzmeyer Edward coremaker 575 Lyell
John coremaker 575 Lyell av h at Gates [Averill av
Schwartzwelder Joseph camera maker h 182
Schwarz Andrew shoemaker 147 St Paul h 206 Rohr
Catherine J fringemaker b 277 Brown
Christian casemaker 271 Main E h 1299 Clifford av
Christine Sister matron 1262 South av Frank L tinsmith bds 277 Brown
Gebhard F stockkeeper 13 Canal h 277 Brown
George H clerk 50 Weicher h 176 Field
Henry artist 305 Beckley bldg bds 72
Plymouth av N
Maria widow George h 277 Brown
Max salesman 156 St Paul h 935 Park avenue
Ralph C asst sales mgr 95 Ames bds 70 Normandy av
Schwarzmeier Frank driller 444 Central av bds 269 Otis
George tinsmith bds 269 Otis
John polisher 444 Central av b h 269 Otis
John G shoemaker 42 Commercial h 730 Jay
Schwarzschild Jennie widow Solomon bds 183 Barrington
Schweder Louis J tallyman 315 Platt bds 2 Burrows [ray
Schweickard Benjamin cooper h 437 Mur.
Leo C cooper 526 Child bds 437 Murray
Lewi S bds 724 Bronson av
Samuel carpenter n 437 Murray
Walter remd to Greece [met
Schweid Bernhard A real estate h 6 Calumet
Harry A real estate bds 6 Calumet
Max civil engineer bds 6 Calumet
Schweiger William F treas 296 State h 53
Avondale pk
Schweigert John H bookbinder 51 Andrews h 39 Rustic [avenue
Mary A widow Joseph A h 315 Grand
Schweikart Carrie telephonist bds 133 Henrietta [Benton
Louis F jr clerk 149 Main E bds 388
Schweikert Charles J machinist 444 Central av h 30 Bly
Eva Mrs h 796 Clinton av N
Schweimer Anna M housekeeper bds 435 Mt Hope av
Schweitzer Albert C cabinetmaker bds 356
Barbara widow Anthony h 5 Keller
Elizabeth tailoress bds 5 Keller
George J shoemaker 12 Commercial h 356 Sixth [Sixth
George W blacksmith 6 Ely bds 356
John F driller 3 Circle bds 5 Keller
Leo clerk bds 5 Keller
Simon clerk 232 State bds 156 Frank
Schweizer Annie tailoress bds 48 Sullivan
Arthur porter 224 Clinton av N bds do

Schweizer
August G woodworker 761 Clinton av S bds 48 Sullivan
Woodworker 761 Clinton av S bds 48 Sullivan [ford av
Fred clerk 747 Joseph av h 2120 Cliff-
Henry woodworker 19 Smith h at Iron-
dequivot. [Townsend
John E helper 57 Exchange bds 15
Matilda necktie maker bds 48 Sullivan
Peter clerk bds 48 Sullivan
William turner h 48 Sullivan
William jr bartender h 13 Luzon ct
Schwendler Albert M weigher 306 Central av h 406 Linden [Vick park A
Jacob G ticket agent 32 Main W h 17
Sarah teacher East High School bds 17
Vick park A
Schwenk Christian student Roch Theo Sem bds 246 Alexander
Schwenker Ambrose tailor 400 Central av h 155 St Paul
Bruno Joseph presser h 103 Evergreen
Frank P baker 920 Portland av h do
Gottlieb house rear 45 Cole
Schwer Michael sorter h 5 Bessie pl
Scherdtfeger George W bds 32 Elm
Schwikert Charles O (F Schweikert d Son) 149 South av bds 1328 Main E
SCHWIKERT FRANK & SON (C. O.
Schwikert) billiard table manufs. 149 South av. h. 1328 Main E.—See page 1713
William M woodworker b 1322 Main E
Schwind Andrew baker Monroe Co Alms-
house bds do
Catharine Miss bds 5 Kappel place
Catherine B bookkeeper 192 Mill bds 1205 Clinton av N
Edward V shoemaker b 473 Clifford av
Elmer shoemaker bds 473 Clifford av
Frank driver 61 North bds at Iron-dequivot. [473 Clifford av
Frank A shoemaker 159 Exchange h
Frank B carpenter h 26 Mead
Frank E foreman 432 Portland av bds 70 Remington
Frank P shoemaker bds 473 Clifford av
Fred shoemaker 165 N Water bds 26
Mead [Cleveland pl
Frederick cooper 20 Courtice house 66
George optician bds 26 Mead
George painter bds 251 University av
Harry A janitor 290 North bds 473
Clifford av
Jacob stockkeeper 87 Clinton av N b
66 Cleveland pl
Joanna tailor bds 66 Cleveland pl
John J printer bds 26 Mead
Joseph shoemaker bds 273 Clifford av
Lillian M stenographer bds 66 Cleveland pl
Margaret M tailor bds 16 Weaver
Martin baker 607 Clinton av N h 693
do
Mary Miss bds 473 Clifford av
Mary A clerk 697 Clinton av N bds do

Carpets, Durable Fabrics, Choice Patterns,
Plain-Figured Prices at Graves'
Schocka
Schocka Giuseppe laborer bds 42 Ward
Louis plater 32 Saratoga av h 42 Ward
Scofani Giuseppe laborer h 305 N Union
Scofield Archibald W bookkeeper h 54 Tacoma
Union
Charles H clerk 140 Main E bds 115 S
Clarence B lithographer 274 N Goodman
bds 101 University av
Edward W painter h 27 Myrtle Hill pk
Florence E Mrs h 101 University av
Fred L auto repairer 86 North bds 12
Anson pl
Giles T vice-pres and treas Crescent-
Standard-Enterprise Laundry Co 188
Main W h 115 S Union
G Rolfe clerk 128 Main E bds 115 S
Harriet C teacher Normal Training
School bds 425 Park av
Janette M bds 425 Park av
Jesse E (Citizens Co) 608 Livingston bldg
John E salesmen h 165 Chestnut
Joseph W florist h 34 Upton park
Mary L widow Henry C h 425 Park av
Mildred M stenographer 714 University
av bds 101 do
Myrtle J milliner bds 101 University av

Scofield Warren D. silks and dress
goods, 1007 Chamber of Commerce, h.
247 Rutgers.—See page 1546
see also Schofield
Scogett Giovanni laborer h 22 Romeyn
Scola Giuseppe barber bds 241 Gibbs
Seoll Bernard tailor h 7 Hixon
Scollick Charles H driver 81 Stillson bds
515 N Goodman
William F died May 3 1913 age 21
Scolta Lorato presser 164 St Paul h 22 John
Sconfietti Cesare, Italian consular agent 358
State h 7 Walton
Scopa Constantino tailor 40 State h 242
Joseph tailor bds 242 Troup
Scorgie Leonard A clerk 37 Canal bds 30
Park av [avenue C
Scorse James H driver 555 St Paul h 83
Scorsone Cologero presser h 10 Emmett
Frank waiter Oak Hill Country Club
bds 53
Scorten Frank shoemaker bds 291 Saxton
Joseph shoemaker bds 291 Saxton
Scorida Francesco laborer bds 77 Hartford
Scotch Woolen Company tailors 69 Main E
Scotney Charles laborer bds 46 Crouch
Walter brakeman N Y C R R h 46
Crouch
William L electrician b 719 Garson av
Scott Alexander A polisher 44 River h 62
Fairbanks
Alice W Mrs vocalist 238 Milburn h do
Anna Page instructor Mechanics Insti-
tute bds 278 Alexander
Arthur D piano tuner 704 Granite bldg
bds 29 Savannah
Arthur H asst engineer h 318 Emerson
Belle F widow Ernest L bds 56 Char-
lotte

ROCHESTER HOUSE DIRECTORY AND FAMILY ADDRESS BOOK,
Price, 84.
Drew Allis Company, 729 Powers Bldg.
Belle J Mrs hoof paste 575 Culver road
Birdie dressmaker 6 Costar bds do
Catherine widow Henry bds 35 Child
Catherine M slept Directory office 729
Powers bldg bds 105 Troup [Hugh
Charles elevatorman boards 41 N Fitz
Charles painter house 88 (I'press
Charles A (The Scott-Johnson Co) and
pres 517 Central bldg h 773 Garson
avenue [tral bldg
Charles A Co patent brokers 517 Cen
Charles E printer 61 Main E bds 3
LaFayette pl
Charlotte A nurse Roch Gen Hosp b do
Clarence H solderer bds 101 Weld
Claude M machinist bds 21 Grover
Donald J laborer 904 Exchange bds 7
Flora [238 Milburn
Dubar D correspondent 637 St Paul h
Edith A principal Normal Training
School [plain
Edna P stenographer bds 175 Cham
Edward mason h 967 West Cottage
Edward F porter N Y C R R bds 396
Central av [1531 do
Edward M plumber 200 South av h
Eleanor M nurse bds 16 Rowley
Ernest clerk bds 17 Canfield pl
Ethel M clerk 348 Whitney bds 38
College av [Thayer
Fannie J Platt Mrs genealogist h 20
Frances E proof-reader bds 10 Vine
Frank A plumber bds 170 Whitney
Frank E chauffeur 204 Court h 46
Heather
Frederick J gardener bds 204 Flint
George elevatorman 196 State h 258
Penn
George glassworker bds 6 Marlow
George H (Western Y Y Oxypathor
Co) 109 Clinton av N h 38 College av
George W laundry 18 Eighth h do
Gertrude J gummaker b 302 Tremont
Grace operator 88 White bds 17 Leav
enworth
Henry L stereotyper h 147 Sixth
H Henry milk 175 Champlain house do
Irving laborer bds 354 State
Isabel R nurse 224 Alexander bds do
Jacob D pres 32 Mill h 20 Thayer
James woodworker bds 156 Reynolds
James C market 178 Webster av h 76
Hazelwood ter
James H painter h 156 Reynolds
James S policeman 137 Exchange bds
16 Frank [bds do
Jean nurse Rochester General Hospital
John h 382 Tremont
John A machinist 95 Ames house 192
Geneseo
John B grocer 628 Genesee h do
John F shoemaker h 207 Monroe av
John J dentist 901 Chamber of Com-
merce h 20 Wentworth
John M driver 421 St Paul h 10 Gold

STOVES, REFRIGERATORS and KITCHEN UTENSILS, in the Basement at GRAVES'
Scott
William W bookkeeper 20 Roch Sav
Bank bldg h 361 University av
Winfield W student bds 782 Main E
W Miller (Scott & Chubb) 409 Chamber of Commerce h at Buffalo

SCOTT & CHUBB (W M. Scott and W. C. Chubb), general agents Provident Life & Trust Co. 409 Chamber of Commerce.—See page 1505

Scouten William H remd to Corning
Scoville Ethel bds 26 Bond [Bond
James C clerk 118 E & B bldg bds 26
Maud clerk bds 181 Spring
Reno P bookkeeper 281 N Union h 110 Peck

Scozzesi Antonio laborer h 12 Wait
Scranton Helen M widow E Henry h 23 Argyle [32 Portsmouth ter
I Elbert manager 230 N Goodman h
I Gridley vice-pres The Hayden Co 320 N Goodman h 27 Stratthalian pk

SCRANTON. WETMORE & CO. (L. G. Wetmore, A. C. Walker and J. T. Goraline) booksellers, stationers and athletic goods, 21 and 23 State and 18, 20 and 22 Main W.—See page 187-8

Scranton Albert H cutter 10 Commercial h 591 Driving Park av
Alice L proof-reader h 83 avenue D
Alice L widow Albert B h 83 avenue D
Charles E foreman bds 395 West av
Corydon carpenter 526 Child bds 52 Clinton av N

Scribani Alfonso shoemaker h 9 Gordon pk
Scriber Albertine stenographer 100 Exchange bds 374 Alexander
Frank L remd to Horseheads
Frank V clerk 10 Elm h 370 Court
Oliver T woodworker Augusta bds at Fairport

Servani Paul laborer h 40 Seager
Servier Henry optician bds 7 Clarence pk
Scrogg Solomon pressman 5 S Water h 685 Norton
Scroggs Joseph P barber 453 Main E h 142 Chatham
Scroton Charles E baker 20 Caledonia av h 157 S Fitzhugh
Walter R laborer bds 167 S Fitzhugh
Sercymgeour Colin W painter bds 479 Post avenue
Eula M Mrs milliner 506 Frost av h do
George B vice-pres 341 Powers bldg h 309 Kenwood av
George W paperhanger h 177 Bartlett
John K paperhanger 183 Frost av h do
Rowena milliner bds 177 Bartlett
William Albert painter 10 Minerva pl h 652 University av
William A painter h 148 Silver

Scudamore Emma M operator 250 Monroe av bds 72 Magne
George W driver h 103 Bloss
Scudder Benjamin O remd to Marion Ohio
Grace E Mrs bds 122 S Fitzhugh

Scudder
Harry L fireman B R & P Ry h 139 Dopey
Sarah J remd to Marion Ohio
Scudiere Luigi grocer 12 Wait h do
Seull Abram salesman 353 Main E bds 132 Hudson av
Harris attendant h 132 Hudson av
Lenna stenographer bds 132 Hudson av
Scullay Agnes E bookkeeper 41 Main E h 14 Madison
Frank E clerk 95 Main W h 83 Linden
Fred bartender bds 14 Madison
Grace clerk bds 434 Court
Helen clerk bds 74 S Union
James J operator bds 14 Madison
Martin waiter 130 Main W bds do
Seulli Domenico bds 154 Sheridan
Scully Catharine L nurse Roch Gen Hosp bds do
Charles shoemaker bds 196 State
Ernest h 137 Mitchell
Frank car repairer N Y C R R h 206 Dickinson
Julia T bds 136 Lake av
Madge bds 341 Flower City park
Martin bartender h 796 Clinton av S
Teresa clerk bds 92 Remington
Seullthorn William E barber 213 Main E h 56 Griffith
Seurrh Fannie Miss bds 260 Park av
Seurrano Raffaele laborer bds 32 Magne
Scusa Alvin machinist 222 Allen house 77 Martin [ford av
Lino machinist 282 State bds 119 Clif
Scuteri Nickolas grocer 13 Prospect h do
Scutt Alzada operator bds 186 Gardiner av
Carl H machinist h 57 Russell
Szcleski John laborer h 157 Weeger
Szczwatz Zwi laborer h 9 Holland
Szczygieski Peter bartender h 106 Chatham
Seabrooks Frances E milliner bds 465 S Goodman
Kyle A machinist 1100 University av bds 50 Vick pk A
Robert G foreman 1100 University av h 465 S Goodman
Seabry Henry inspector h 388 Selye ter
John coater h 124 Mason
Margaret wid Thomas bds 124 Mason
Seabury George assembler h 47 N Union
Seacoard Jay G collector 34 Clinton av N bds 209 Meigs
Seadeck Claude E driver bds 72 Park av
Jesse J operator bds 72 Park av
William real estate 38 Arcade h 72 Park av
William C motorman 1372 Main E bds 72 Park av
Seager August foreman 50 Stone h 30 Beaufort
Charles C clerk 155 Main W h 477 Columbia av
George laborer house rear 51 Griffith
George C h 7 Lake View park
J Aubert cashier Erie freight-house bds 62 S Washington

Seager
Mayme polisher bds 9 Weld
see also Seeger and Seger
Seagars Silas carpenter bds 63 Magne
Seagrange Albert machinist bds 112 Warner
Seals Caleb C clerk bds 134 Allen
Dennis gilder Olean cor Frost av bds 344 Mt Hope av
Edward H Hooemaker 2 Saratoga av bds 344 Mt Hope av
Lillie F talleroes bds 344 Mt Hope av
Margaret widow Dennis house 344 Mt Hope av
[bds 105 Meigs]
Sealy Edward W blacksmith 70 Andrews
Seaman Byron J sheetmetal worker 63 N Water bds 1131 Clinton av S
Charles driver h 1131 Clinton av S
Fletcher carpenter h 133 Webster av
Frank painter h 99 Geimer
George trimmer h 108 Martin
Harold T correspondent 343 State h 242 Alameda
Harry dyer bds 60 Plymouth av
Jeremiah carpenter bds 32 Cameron
Seamans Alonzo bds 14 Cady [Tremont
Ray carbon maker Kee Lox place h 247
Roy C remd to Lima [40 Elba
Seamore Edward E electrical engineer bds
Search Bertram L cashier Nat Bank of Commerce 92 State h 160 Brunswick
Searchfield Joseph E policeman 1 Exchange h 243 Denver
Seafoss Charles E laborer h 21 Rainier
Seating Samuel H painter h 617 N Good
man
Searl John H shipper h 40 Jeff av
Searle Charles F fireman N Y C R R h at
Brighton [16 Fenwick
George S auto repairer 200 East av h
Glen W brakeman bds 180 Melville
Herman S real estate h 94 King
Jennie A widow Edward A house 180
Melville [Scio
J Edward sec 628 Mercantile bldg h 82
Mary B Miss bds 367 Seward
Robert M vice-pres Rochester Railway & Light Co 34 Clinton av H n 35
Brunswick
Warner salesman h 373 Court
Searles Charles E driver 326 Clinton av S
h at Pittsford [Webster av
Harry E supt 380 Exchange house 525
Henry R died March 7 1913 age 76
John conductor 243 Portland av bds
484 do
Roland electrician bds 7 Scio
William collector 61 Main E house 222
Emerson
William L S remd to Salamanca
Sears Frank V estimate clerk 43 Triangle
bldg h 476 Glenwood av
Glenn L remd from city
Sears George H mech engineer 333 State h
79 Glendale pk [herat
Georgia C widow George A h 1 Am
Jack cartoonist 61 Main E bds 84 S
Fitzhugh
Sears
Margaret E widow Oscar T h 373 Bar
lington
Raymond remd to Chicago Ill
Searson Dorothy clerk bds 11 Amity
Frank clerk 315 Platt h 11 Amity
Seavogel Cornelius carpenter b 12 Madiso
son
John picture framer 65 State bds 12
Madison
Seary Andrew E barber 241 Main E bds
210 Merriman
Seastad Ellen L bookkeeper 159 Exchange b
69 Edmonds
Mary S clerk 159 Exchange bds 69 Ed
monds
Seaton Gilbert helper bds 81 Brayer
Oliver C helper bds 137 Bartlett
Rufus S shoemaker h 400 West av
Seban Edward shipper 204 Court h 21 Mead
Sebastian Monroe janitor 45 South bds 262
Hollenbeck
Sebastian Rosario laborer bds 441 Smith
Seboldt Frank glazemaker bds 358 Whitney
Sebring Edwin warehouseman 172 Brown's race h 421 Linden
[h do
Secarrd Philip grocer 170 Pennsylvania av
Secombe Harry waiter bds 8 Swan
Seecoora Emilie wid August h 450 avenue A
John cutter h 719 Hudson av
Secker Ambrose H florist h 387 Linden
Secord David elevatorman 147 St Paul bds
138 Front [at Gates
Seest Ric Albert G shoemaker 159 Exchange b
SECURITY AGENCY CO. fire insurance,
A. W. Curtis, pres. 308 and 310 Ex
change Pl. bldg.—See page 1502
Building Co 1005 Insurance bldg
SECURITY TRUST CO. 103 Main E. cor.
S. Water.—See page 1480
Seddons Lizzie Mrs h 157 State
Sedgwick Adeline L Miss bds 26 New York
Alice teacher School No 22 b 224 Ful
ton av
Augustine clerk bds 52 Magne
Carrie house 224 Fulton av
Essie V nurse b 23 Upton pk
Eugene D manager 43 Main E bds 26
New York
Frederick D diptheria inspector 82
Cheestnut h 26 New York [York
Frederick M (U S Navy) bds 26 New York
Helen F milliner bds 26 New York
Henry D h 5 New York
Leona nurse bds 72 S Union
Linda C bookkeeper 5 Salem pl bds 224
Fulton av
Mary A widow Henry h 63 Anderson av
Mary T hairdresser 602 Central bldg
bds 19 Grove place
William H clerk bds 52 Magne
William S tinsmith h 52 Magne
Sedler Paul J W foreman 300 State h 324
avenue B
Sedolini Francesco shoemaker 140 N Fitz
hugh b 151 Jones
Sedorski Clemens tailor h 84 Pulaski

NEW DRAPERY DEPT  Second Floor,  FINER
THAN EVER GRAVES' 64
See
See Arthur M musician bds 575 Averill av D Clinton salesman h 575 Averill av
Ella E teacher West High School h 56 Clifford av [Sheridan]
Seebuck August C cutter 367 Orchard h 8 August F cabinetmaker h 31 Oakman
Elsie L clerk bds 9 avenue A West
Emma H music teacher 31 Oakman b do
Frederick barber 292 avenue A bds 283 avenue C
Frederick jr bds 283 avenue C
Louis H cutter 274 N Goodman h 92 Martin
[West
Otto mgr 304 Main E h 9 avenue A
Otto jr asst cashier 637 St Paul bds 9 avenue A West
Seeber Albert E driver h 529 Columbia av
Cecelia tailoress bds 731 Bay
Clara tailoress bds 731 Bay
Edward J spray pumps 179 Broadway h 84 Dartmouth
Elizabeth Mrs h 286 Sixth
John bookkeeper 179 Broadway bds 84 Dartmouth
Joseph C tailor h 731 Bay
Sylvester J lithographer b 731 Bay
Seed Sarah widow Thomas bds 168 Kenwood av
Seefried Mary Mrs h 208 Branson av
Walter H helper 421 Lyell av bds 208 Branson av
Seeberg Anna domestic 224 Alexander
Seeger Charles R machinist h 432 Frost av
Fred pressman 333 State bds 553 Clinton av N
[Hope av
Fred Seeley W candy maker bds 48 Mt
Frederick helper Dewey av cor Bloss h 134 Lenox
Frederick tinsmith h 358 Benton
Fritz remd to Colorado
John carpenter bds 975 Clinton av S
Ludwig F gardener 10 S Goodman h 48 Mt Hope av
Minnie camera maker bds 379 Maple
William machinist bds 270 Genese see also Seger
[224 Lux
Seegler Albert H presser 110 Main E house
Albert W died August 2 1912 age 60
Frederick W A helper 15 St James bds 215 Hayward av
Herman janitor h 34 Lincoln
Louis G pressman 29 N Water bds 34 Lincoln
[LaMont pl
William tinsmith 79 Exchange h 11
Seekins George M machinist h 230 Marion
Sel Carl E bds 2152 East av
Charles P clerk 52 Andrews house 689
Garson av
Charlotte widow Adam h 12 Fern
Christian h 2152 East av
Clara E bds do
Elmer G physician Monroe Co Hospital
George real estate h 119 Ambrose
George D tinsmith 800 St Paul bds 12 Fern
Jacob L lithographer 274 N Goodman h 74 Russell

Seel
John A (J A Seel Co) 334 Main E h 481 Lake av
J A Co (John A Seel) grocers 334 Main E 66 Plymouth av and 20 Lake av
Paul C student bds 119 Ambrose
Seelau Bottling Wks 639 Maple
Emil T remd to Buffalo
Seeley Andrew L bartender 36 Main W h 19 Flower
[av S
Carl clerk 50 Main W bds 70 Clinton
Charles H foreman 81 Lake av h 55 do
DeForest P carpenter h 49 Maryland
Earl E carpenter h 17 Beacon
Ernest W laborer 421 Lyell av bds 142 Railroad
[bdg b 243 Rutgers
E Carl (Seeley & Butler) 622 Central
Frank H finisher bds 78 Grape
Franklin P h 98 Shepard
Hattie M remd to Albany
Hector clerk 1533 Lake av bds 143 Primrose
Isaac J remd to Toronto Canada
Jessie widow Martin h 243 Rutgers
John W cigar maker 276 Allen h 369 Brown
Leo F driver 79 South av bds 78 Grape
Martin died Dec 16 1912 age 56
Mary widow Lawrence h 78 Grape
Mary Mrs bds 509 Mt Hope av
Richard P clerk 377 Lake av bds 75 Emerson
Vincent L clerk 169 Magne b 78 Grape
William M foreman h 142 Railroad
& Butler (E C Seeley and C J Butler) architects 622 Central bdg
see also Seely Seeley and Selye
Seeleinger Frank P chauffeur 668 East av h rear do
Seelman Agnes Miss bds 32 Langham
Catherine widow George h 17 Oakman
Frank H clerk 45 South h 17 Oakman
John P machinist h 16 Morris
Joseph optician bds 17 Oakman
Josephine laundress bds 17 Oakman
Mary widow Valentine h 32 Langham
Michael M woodworker 404 Platt bds 17 Oakman
Seeles Charles H clerk bds 19 Fountain
Leonard G clerk 362 Brown bds 19 Fountain
Mary Hetzel widow Frank P h 19 Foun-
Seely C Lillian sewing machines 26 Joslyn
place h do
Florenc C teacher (at Rome) bds 26 Joslyn place
Lyman J (Elbridge Engine Co) Culver
road near Erie canal h at Ham-
mondsport
Seelye Charles E died March 10 1913 age 73
Sarah M widow Charles E bds 78 Avondale park
see also Selye
Seemann John laborer h 17 Langham
John tailor 84 St Paul h 33 Harris
Joseph packer 80 Brown's race bds 474 St Paul
Seemann
Louis J finisher 424 St Paul h 55 Sullivan
Oscar V clerk house 449 avenue D
Sees Joseph F remd to Waterbury Conn
Sefkin Morris plumber h 260 Hudson av
Moses collector bds 260 Hudson av
Samuel printer bds 260 Hudson av
Sefts Morris furniture 260 North house 18 Oregon [Lincoln pk
Segan Frank machinist 348 Whitney h at
Seglin David tailor bds 26 Sellinger
Eli tailor 164 St Paul h 24 Emmett
Harris tailor h 26 Sellinger
Hyman tailor bds 26 Sellinger
Morris tailor bds 26 Sellinger
Solomon tailor bds 26 Sellinger

Seger Arthur G piano maker 187 N Water h 70 Hempel
Edward C shoemaker bds 42 Henrietta
Fred F carpenter bds 295 Bernard
George N pedler 555 St Paul h 295
Bernard
Phoebe tailoress bds 8 Pappert pl
also Sager and Seege
Segerson James F remd to Oswego
Segfried Gustave bookkeeper bds 161 Alexander

Segle Harry tailor bds 585 Norton
Segler Henry screechcutter 15 Caledonia av h 15 Zimmer [Meigs

Sehn Albert G salesman 24 Andrews h 537
Arthur presser bds 24 Heidelberg
Barbara widow Jacob h 131 Merrimac
Charles driver 421 St Paul h 93 Ackerman

Clarence J buttonmaker bds 15 Frances
Edward G carpenter h 34 Wintersroth
Edwin tailor h 108 Aurora
Frank laborer h 15 Frances
Frank porter h 97 Weld
George H tailor h 680 Bay
John C foreman bds 11 Heidelberg
Joseph laborer h 680 Bay
Lawrence h 24 Heidelberg
Lawrence J tailor 731 Clinton av S h 735 do
Mary widow George bds 68 Frances
Mary A widow Mathias J h 30 Finch
Mathew cigar maker h 1474 N Goodman
Millie clerk bds 30 Finch
William tucker bds 1061 Main E
also Same

Sehr Charles C cabinetmaker h 92 Ontario
William trimmer h 92 Ontario

Seibert Bertha J helper bds 277 Colvin
Carl machinist 29 Elizabeth b at Greece
Frank grinder 575 Lyell av bds 20 Cuba pl [Greece
Frank machinist 29 Elizabeth h at
Jacob driver h 130 Wren
John jr foreman 106 Mill h 3 Shaffer place
John K grinder h 277 Colvin
Julius laborer h 60 Hoffner
Leo remd to Greece

Seibert
Walter E bookkeeper 23 N Water bds
60 Hoffner
see also Siebert [mington
Seiboldt Agnes clerk 300 State h 89 Wil
Emma C stenographer 941 Granite bldg
bds 89 Wilmington
Francis P musician bds 89 Wilmington
Leo F draughtsman 507 Cutler bldg bds
89 Wilmington [b 274 Garson av
Marie M bookkeeper 212 Cutler bldg
Philip (West & Seibolt) 6 Ely h 274
Garson av
Rose M widow John h 13 Engleit
Sophia M wid Francis W h 89 Wilson
ton
Theodore J remd from city
Seidel Beatrice M widow Jacob b 87 Ran
dolph
Charles E salesman Murray near N Y
C R bds 388 Lake av
Charles H machinist 29 Elizabeth h
164 Augustine
Fred bartender 473 South av bds do
George pressman 75 State bds at Bright
ton
George M draughtsman h 34 Alexis
Henrietta died
Henry C clerk 555 St Paul bds 164
Augustine
Ira E clerk bds 34 Alexis
John carpenter bds 473 South av
John machinist 634 Lexington av bds
127 Conkey av [Curtis
J Henry plumber 1052 Main E h 83
Martin carpenter bds 83 Curtis
Paul shoemaker bds 73 Frank
Wilbur R clerk 305 St Paul bds 34
Alexis
Seidemann Clara bds 126 Parsells av
Julia widow August h 126 Parsells av
Lena M bds 126 Parsells av
Seidenstat Anna widow Paul h 86 Hudson av
venue
Harry helper bds 86 Hudson av
Jacob machinist bds 86 Hudson av
Seider Clara laundress bds 24 Ormond
Rosa laundress h 24 Ormond
Seidewand Adam tailor h 92 Kelly h do
Anthony painter h 786 North
Edward clerk 29 N Water bds 92 Kelly
Edward A shoemaker 89 Allen h 49½
Fulton av [North
Frank E shipper 106 Mill bds 786
Fred J shoemaker 106 Mill bds 786
North
Seidscher Jacob compositor 424 St Paul
Seidt Frank shoemaker 140 N Fitzhugh bds
1210 Clinton av N
John P plumber bds 54 Bly
Seifert Bros (J and O Seifert) tailors 520
Clinton av N
Edward S brewer h 26 Frank
Joseph (Seifert Bros) 620 Clinton av
h 25 Oakman
Otto (Seifert Bros) 620 Clinton av N
h 23 Wolfert ter

CHAMBER FURNITURE SAMPLES Fill an Entire Floor at GRAVES'
Seiffert
Fred C A salesman 34 Arcade h 45 Trafalgar [69]
Christian E died Sept 10 1912 age 58
Louisa A grocer 132 Clinton av S bds 68 N Union

Seifried Andrew carpenter h 167 Mt Vernon av [non av]
Charles nurseryman bds 167 Mt Vernon
Flora L embroiderer h 174 Kenwood av
William shoemaker h 167 Mt Vernon av
Seiger Paul W machinist 180 Clinton av S h 14 Grove

Seigfried Albert J finisher bds 71 Alexander
Seigler Herman jr feeder bds 34 Lincoln
Louis G pressman bds 34 Lincoln

Seiler Anetta Mrs clerk 183 Tremont h 217 Orchard

Anselm polisher h 4 Carl
Bert F contract agent 59 Stone bds 107 Webster av [Augustine
Caroline widow Anthony bds 507
Clara Mrs h 104 Commercial
Claude L screwcutter h 107 Webster av
Eliza h 329 Campbell
Florence G clerk 20 City Hall bds 281 Parsells av

Frank J metal worker h 4 Carl
Fredericka wid Charles W h 32 Baldwin
George L driver h 717 Plymouth av
John grocer 341 Campbell h 343 do
Joseph C woodworker 16 Railroad bds 4 Carl

Joseph C tailor 10 Engiert h do
J Peter moulder 60 Brown's race h 12 Hoff
Louis J repairer h 174 Wilkins
Peter W h 281 Parsells av
Sarah J wid Louis F h 107 Webster av
Theresa Mrs tailor bds 399 Bay

Walter F salesman 156 Main E bds 32 Baldwin
William baggageman h 81 Arnett
William F tailor h 378 Alphonse
William J foreman 555 St Paul h 4 Sherman

see also Sailer [Central av
Seilin Harry tailor 164 St Paul bds 519 Seinacht Richard cook 50 Front bds 271 avenue C [77 Concord

Seils Albert P nickel plater 30 S Water h
Arthur C cutter 299 State bds 30 Lincoln [1921 Clifford av
Charles engineer 459 Clinton av S h
Charles laborer bds 42 Henry

Charles painter 13 Canal bds 930 Clifford avenue
Frank A piano maker bds 59 Weyl
Frank A H cigar mfr 30 Main E h 59 Weyl

Frank J tailor h 597 avenue D
George C shoemaker 60 Commercial bds 40 Miller
Henry laborer h 57 Friederich park
Herman foreman 458 Clinton av S h 40 Miller
Herman laborer h 193 Berlin

Sells
Otto shoemaker h 70 Hollister
William G driver bds 193 Berlin
William H draughtsman bds 59 Weyl
William J blacksmith h 30 Lincoln

Seim Edward N operator 290 North house 296 do

Seiner John finisher 13 Canal h at Lincoln Park [broke

Seins W Augustus salesman bds 56 Pembroke
Seip Elizabeth telephone 95 Main W bds 327
George L engineer h 112 Reynolds
Jennie A bookkeeper bds 399 Child
John laborer h 83 Eddy
John miller h 156 Ackerman
Margaret widow George bds 399 Child
Seiselmire George L (Batch & Seiselmire) 178 State bds 9 Grove place

Seiser August inspector h 376 Melville
Charles E carrier P 0 h 380 Melville
Edward C patternmaker h 322 Hazelwood ter

depew
Frank A foreman 150 Sherman h 107 Richard inspector h 19 Delmar
Seith A Elizabeth h 394 Grant av
Caroline died March 30 1913 age 74
Fred A salesman 64 Stewart h 220 Mt Vernon av [Grand av
Frederick R clerk 424 St Paul h 394
George J baker h 394 Grant av
William C clerk 33 Main E h 394 Grant av

Seitz Albert E mason 115 Rosewood ter h
Albert L ticket clerk 87 Main E bds 500 Mt Hope av
Alice L fringemaker bds 45 Buchan pk
Arthur G sec and treas Rochester Exhibit Co Barnum h 741 St Paul
Charles C stockkeeper 50 State h 633 Bay

Charles F carpenter h 45 Buchan park
Christopher A clerk 45 St Paul house
Charles F carpenter h 169 avenue E
Edward E insurance 307 Chamber of Commerce h 90 Miller

Ernest B stockkeeper h 169 avenue E
Raymond machinist h 135 Melville
Frank A janitor School No 10 h 185 Lux

Gustav casemaker 271 Main E h 54 Dornan [park
John C plater 224 Main W h 42 Centre
Louise C nurse bds 29 Tyler av
Magdalena wid Frederick C house 29 Tyler av

Maudie A kindergartner School No 33 bds 169 avenue E
[1921 [E Brighton
William helper 410 N Goodman h at
William C clerk h 525 Clifford av

Seitzer William machinist 13 Canal h 39 Clifton

Selb Edward engineer bds 466 Bernard
Frances wid Anton h 466 Bernard
Frank operator bds 466 Bernard

Selbert Christine M cutter bds 987 Dewey avenue
George carpenter 1210 Clifford av h do
Selbert
Jacob shoemaker h 259 Breck
Mary M widow John J h 987 Dewey av
Viola M clerk bds 987 Dewey av
William C Bartender 296 N Union b do
Selbig Martin L tinsmith 415 Jay h do
Martina F widow John B house 218 Clifford av
Selcer Hyman wireworker 254 Mill h 36
Selden Arthur R mech engineer 623 E & B
bldg h 102 Gibbs [Trout
George B lawyer 50 Arcade h 111
George B jr mech engineer Probert near
East av h 13 Grove place
Henry R consulting engineer Probert
near East av h 10 Morningside pk
Lewis h 164 Adams
Motor Vehicle Co automobile manufs
Probert near East av [av
Truck Sales Co auto trucks 210 East
Selg John saloon 484 Oak h do
Seligan Charles steamfitter 250 Main E h
9 Oregon
Henrietta Mrs h 249 Edgerton
Isaac M h 274 Milburn
Julia F teacher bds 249 Edgerton
Miriam stenographer b 249 Edgerton
Seligson Nathan clothing cleaner 18 Nassau
house h do
Selk Albert driver h 4 Syracuse
Albert H cutter 89 Allen bds 24 Barons
Albertina widow Fred h 24 Barons
Arthur mason bds 74 Henry
Carl foreman rear 396 Platt house 52
Roth
Caroline widow Gustave h 645 North
Charles laborer h 125 Thomas
Charles W assessor 299 State h 52
Roth
Edward G hoseman Engine Co No 17
41 Stillson h 214 Wilkins
George R pressman 22 Elizabeth bds 9
Hixon
Gustave laborer h 141 Weaver
Henry F foreman 555 St Paul house 74
Henry
Max shoemaker h 384 North
Max shoemaker 169 Exchange h 646
Clifford av [52 Roth
William ironworker rear 396 Platt bds
cSel Joseph brewer 1121 Clinton av N h
307 avenue B
[sSellick Anna wid Wilbur H bds 54 Grand
Carrie Mrs bds 686 Monroe av
Claud H clerk 250 Main E bds 11
Grove pl
Co The automobile tires 296 East av
Willard M mgr 296 East av house 62
Cheestnut
Sellen Burt C correspondent 12 Caledonia
av h 139 Westminster road
Gustave B conductor 243 Portland av
bds Bay cor Cortland av
Sellers Edward W cabinetmaker 99 Dewey
av h 447 Main E
Sellew Nellie A bookkeeper 296 State bds
426 Main E
Sellinger
Sellinger Caroline wid George M h 310 Jay
Charles shoemaker h 5 Rosewood ter
Earl machinist bds 61 Greig
Goldberg pedler h 120 Woodbury
Jacob car inspector h 52 Friederich pk
Jacob J house 30 Barton
John salesmen 421 St Paul h 733 do
John M policeman 137 Exchange h 5
Montrose
John W jr student bds 5 Montrose
Julius shoemaker h 28 Dale [500 do
Julius J optician 444 Central av bds
Simon waiter 298 Main E b 136 Gibbs
Sellitto Agostino plater h 369 State
Sellmayer Barbara S domestic 350 West av
Frank J gatekeeper Cobb's Hill reser-
voir h rear Culver rd
John B woodmoulder 175 Exchange h
204 Remington [Joseph av
John M machinist 175 Exchange h 795
Martha L clerk bds 795 Joseph av
Mary A housekeeper 350 West av
Sells Gustavus A fireman N Y C R h
1492 Main E
Selmar Charlotte remd to Philadelphia Pa
Selner Homer machinist bds 57 Russell
Seltenmeyer Hypolite blacksmith h 248 Al-
phonse
Mary h 4 Leopold
Seltzer George I insurance 106 Central bldg
h 192 Bartlett
Hyman tailor bds 232 Baden
Joseph tailor bds 232 Baden
Louis fish h 232 Baden
Selvaggio Pietro laborer bds 200 Kent
Selye Anna G matron 366 East av bds do
Harriet bds 52 Vick pk B
see also Selye
Semans Harold H floorman (at Kodak Pk)
bds 50 Electric av
Harry button maker 300 State bds 86
Clinton av South
Helen E stenographer b 50 Electric av
Herbert E ass't supt (at Kodak Pk) h
50 Electric av
Semenedes James remd to Fairport
Semenzko Xavier tailor bds 79 Alphonse
Semler Ernest remd to Webster
Martha seamstress bds 206 Scio
Semmel Elizabeth Miss bds 5 Kelly
Louise widow Charles h 5 Kelly
Semo Michael F plater h 25 N Union
Semones Peter car repairer 267 State h 6
Henry
Sempel Frank J shoemaker 147 St Paul bds
400 Caroline
Theodore grocer 400 Caroline h do
Semple Martin carpenter bds 927 avenue D
Mary Mrs h 927 avenue D
Raymond cutler 164 St Paul bds 927
avenue D
Senator Mary L nurse bds 155 Bronson av
Senckwisch John helper 50 Dewey av bds
14 Herman
Sendera Wladyslaw grinder h 31 Cole
Sendrowitz Isadore operator h 68 Herman

EVERYTHING FOR THE KITCHEN, BASEMENT DE-
PARTMENT AT GRAVES'
Seneca
Seneca Amusement Co 293 Main E
Building Company 121 Central bldg
SENeca CAMERA MFG. CO. 299 State.
—See page 1537
Hotel Co propr Hotel Seneca 26 Clinto
avenue South
SENeca OPTICAL CO. (J. D. Heim-
burger and B. F. Gould) dispensing
opticians, 102 Clinton av. S.—See page
1541
Seneca Co. The shoe mfrs 282 State
Sengbusch Albert G clerk bds 133 Saxton
Charles P machinist h 253 Orange
Senger Christian saloon 814 Smith h 20
Lois
Herman buffer h 67 Leo
Kathrine widow Jonas bds 67 Leo
Minnie tailoress bds 67 Leo
Ottor melter 56 Dewey av h at Gates
Sengle Carl R lens mounter 761 Clinton av
S bds 958 do [Clinton av S
Charles tailor 70 Clinton av N h 958
John trimmer 164 St Paul h 46 Alm-
meroth
Margaret Miss bds 958 Clinton av S
William filer bds 958 Clinton av S
Senieri Giuseppa widow Vincenzo h 325 N
Union
Luigi laborer h 324 Scio [lando
Senior George packer 860 Maple bds 1 Or-
John machinist bds 44 Franklin
Senke Alma M stenographer 47 S Fitzhugh
b 600 Grand av [Upton pk
Charles E salesman 15 Clarissa bds 8
Charles H salesman 15 Clarissa h 8 Up-
ton park
C Frederick jr framemaker Olean cor
Frost av h 197 Champlain
Emma M stenographer 47 S Fitzhugh
bds 600 Grand av
George F electrician rear 96 Plymouth
av N h 398 Jefferson av [d]
Harold F sec 503 Cox bldg bds 8 Upton
Henry F piano tuner 102 Cox bldg h 600 Grand av
Senkpiel Carl tailor 816 S Goodman h do
Senknuras Anthony laborer h 32 Hand
Senn Catherine B Mrs bds 45 Crawford
Charles laborer h 53 Sellinger
Emil designer h 266 Hollenbeck
Herman driver 421 St Paul house 1508
Clifford av [Berlin
John driver 182 Commercial bds 134
Leno Mrs bds 53 Sellinger
Sennecke Harry helper 200 South av h 11
Holtz
Ida tailoress bds 11 Hoeltzer
Joseph metal worker 12 Saratoga av h
11 Hoeltzer [Monroe av
William plumber 39 Andrews house 853
Sennett Robert B foreman h 98 Bartlett
Senni Joseph laborer 333 State h 511 do
Senowitz Abram presser h 9 Morris
Jacob tailor bds 9 Morris
Louis tailor h 19 Henry
Nathan cutter bds 19 Henry
Sens
Sens Herman A designer 2 Adler pl h 155
Edgerton
Leroy cutter 2 Adler pl h 102 Edgerton
Sen-Sen Chiclet Co 302 N Goodman
Sentenc Leo meat cutter 26 Clinton av S
Sentiff Emery A machinist h 267 Webster
avenue
Joseph violin maker bds 267 Webster
avenue [non av
Joseph A bookkeeper bds 288 Mt Ver-
sentner Albert M clerk 473 South av bds do
Marfani G car builder h 48 Chatham
Seraitis Joseph finisher 424 St Paul bds
63 Hanover
Senzel Hyman & Bro (J Sensel) tailors 337
Emerson h 67 Hanover
Isaac (H Sensel & Bro) 337 Emerson
h 133 Kelly
Morris tailor h 15 Vienna
Philip tailor h 23 Thomas
Samuel tailor bds 15 Vienna
Seorrin Savero shoemaker 37 Centennial
Sepe Louis washer h 27 Woodward
Vespasiani 140 Main E bds 297 Brown
Serafin Andrew laborer h 38 Hoeltzer
Serafini Pietro laborer bds 90 Litchfield
Serafini Liseo laborer h 104 Hebard
Serasino Giuseppe barber h 417 Central av
Sercombe Rebecca A nurse bds 28 Prince
Sercu Englebert E clerk 1050 University av
bds 106 Weld [Weld
Englebert J salesman 50 State h 106
John F upholsterer 50 State house 14
Bloomfield place
Louise florist 763 Park av h 16 Luzerne
Raymond R student bds 106 Weld
Rosella M bds 106 Weld [h do
Sreski David confectionery 345 Joseph av
Seretta Carmelo laborer 176 Anderson av
bds 107 Lewis [avenue
Sergeant DeVitt conductor h 522 Garson
Sargent Nelson E carpenter h 8 Leighton av
William laborer bds 8 Leighton av
Sergiuss Annie D widow George T house
18 Fountain
Bessie shoemaker bds 18 Fountain
Edwin F clergyman h 513 Parsells av
Harry G crane man h 94 Berlin
Serio Antonio laborer h 65 Lewis
Giuseppe laborer h 13 Ritz
Michele laborer h 18 Emmett
Orazio laborer h 65 Lewis
Seritti Francesco tailor bds 19 Magn
Serow Nellie bds 43 Taylor
William J asst foreman 274 N Good-
man h 43 Taylor
Serpe Vincenzo laborer h 14 Charles
Serretta Carmelo laborer h 130 Central pk
Serth Emma L widow John h 116 Penn
Fred H mattress maker 111 Mill bds
353 Cottage
George A painter h 992 Clinton av N
Henry checker 25 Oak h 353 Cottage
Jacob laborer house 297 Mt Hope av
Louis laborer h 151 Broadway [av N
Philip elevatorman h rear 948 Clinton
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Servas
Servas Anna Mrs h 2 Morris
Charles pressman 24 State b 2 Morris
Jacob, Servas Shoe Co 546 Clinton av N house 10 Cole
John A (John A Servas Scenic Studio) 39 Halstead bds 2 Morris
John A Scenic Studio (J A and L J Servas) 39 Halstead
Louis J (John A Servas Scenic Studio) 39 Halstead
39 Halstead bds 2 Morris
Shoe Co 546 Clinton av N [av
Servatius Charles machinist bds 146 Dewey
Elva Mrs bds 190 Orange
Isabell J (I & J Servatius) 29 Cayuga
bds do [nery 29 Cayuga
I & J (I J and J G Servatius) milli-
Julia G (I & J Servatius) 29 Cayuga
bds do
Lawrence salesman h 29 Cayuga
William laborer h 146 Dewey av
William jr machinist bds 146 Dewey av
Service Robert J motorman 1372 Main E bds 1404 do
Servis Bertha E teacher Brown's square h 301 Lexington av
Chloe A widow John J h 1 Durgin
Edwin B b 233 Selsey ter
Edwin E manager 180 Clinton av S h 388 Seneca parkway
Erwin T bookkeeper Roch Trust & Safe
Dep Co 5 Main W bds 1 Durgin
Grace A secretary School No 9 bds at Charlotte
Harry H clerk 438 Powers bldg bds 301 Lexington av [kinson
J Hillyard clerk 95 State h 173 At-
M Edwin h 170 Fulton av
M Nerhea student bds 225 Henrietta
Silas A sec 95 State h 21 Fulton av
William S lawyer h 301 Lexington av
Servoss Burt T foreman 195 Platt h 119
Kilsingbury
Carrie E died Dec 6 1912 age 59
Sesannick Frank laborer h 48 Woodbury
Setchel John C draughtsman h 32 Lorimer
Setchel Oliver M (Setchell & Walters) 264 North bds 3 Florence

SETCHELL & WALTERS (Oliver M. Setchell and F. A. Walters), fish, oysters and poultry, 264 North. See page 1588

Setwick Frank laborer h 209 Plymouth av
Seuffert Anna bds 9 Lochner place
Joseph C tailor bds 9 Lochner pl
Louis F foreman 424 St Paul h 433 do
William F machinist 424 St Paul bds
9 Lochner place
William P grocer 466 Maple house do
Seumich George laborer bds 311 First
Seva Francesco laborer h 153 Davis
Sevensma Ruurd P janitor 5 S Water bds at Brighton
Severance Ethel H teacher manual training public schools bds 3 Amherst
Ira A painter h 60 Dickinson
Severio Bruno tailor h 23 Wait

Severn
Severn Mandana widow Edwin boards 241 Culver road [tal bds do
Sievier William orderly Hahnemann Hosp-
Seville H Robert conductor 243 Portland av bds 9 Chace
Lydia E widow Robert H h 9 Chace
Sarah Miss bds 9 Chace
Seward Anna P Mrs bds 21 Rowley
Mabel R Mrs h 7 Roosevelt
Rossiter L student bds 21 Rowley
William C clerk 299 State h at Ironde-
quoit [dale
William F clerk 110 Main E h 30 Rose-
William R house 218 Alexander
Sewell Daniel clerk West av cor Lincoln av bds 211 Lincoln av
Helen L teacher h 428 Magee av
Sewilo Joseph laborer h 30 Sobieski
Sexton William J foreman h 87 Clarissa
Sexton Frank A buffer 224 Main W bds 121
Jefferson av
John H 70 Belmont
John Hanson h 121 Jefferson av
John H engineer house 22 Fifth
John P clerk 95 Ames bds 121 Jefferson avenue
Julia A h 518 Monroe av.
Mary A stenographer 250 Main E bds 121 Jefferson av
Mary E widow Frederick bds 168 Birr
Thomas helper bds 294 Troup
Thomas J clerk 111 Main W house 105
Depew
William H remd to West Bergen
Seyba Otto J machinist 299 State h 6 Sauer place [83 S Fitzhugh
Seybel W Edward mgr 502 Central bldg bds
Seyboth William fireman Engine Co No 16
704 Hudson av h 1141 Clifford av
Seyerl Anna Mrs bds 196 Bay
Frank engineer h 195 Bay
William chemist (at Kodak Park) bds
285 Mose [b 446 Clay av
Seyfried Charles F foreman (at Kodak Pk)
Gustave E clerk 343 State boards 100
Flower City pk
Seymore Florence E clerk bds 189 Meigs
Genevieve V clerk bds 121 Brooks av
Hotel 48 South av
Maria B R Mrs bds 72 Lorimer
Seymour Addie widow Milton R house 207
Bronson av
Albert machinist h 752 Genesee
Alice M h 15½ Charlotte
Anna Baer Mrs hairdresser 273 Granite bldg h 72 Lorimer
Benjamin E painter h 104 Franklin sq
Berthier clerk 1112 Granite bldg bds 37
S Union [Elisabeth
Charles fireman N Y C R bds 50
Charles R designer 29 Elizabeth h 72
Lorimer
Elbert B bookkeeper 1050 University av h
33 Milburn [do
Frederick W physician 355 East av h
John electrician bds 559 Joseph av

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE at GRAVES
74-76-78 State St. and
49-51-53 MII St.
Shale
Joseph E clerk Genesee Valley Trust
Co 21 Exchange bds 102 Gibbs
J Harry pres (at East Rochester) h 579 University av
Mary C tailor bds 225 Tremont
M Eugenia Miss bds 104 Dartmouth
M Louise widow Frederick h 104 Dartmouth [Hugh b 36 Fien
Shallenberger Harry W waiter 46 N Fitz
William H fireman 20 Cortice h 36 Fien
Shamp Eva L nurse bds 373 Meigs
Nellie M Mrs bds 35 Petrel [do
Shanahan Agnes waiter N Y C station bds
Anna Mrs bds 34 Englewood ter
Daniel service man Dewey av cor Bloss h 243 Saratoga av [toga av
Elmer J clerk 25 State bds 243 Sara
Frank M trimmer 13 Canal bds 243 Saratoga av [96 Saratoga av
John J confectionery 149 Lyell av bds
Mary widow John h 96 Saratoga av
Mary J housekeeper 34 Monica
Michael laborer h 16 Bronson av
M Amelia stenographer bds 96 Saratoga avenue
Thomas B electrician b 21 Wright ter
William A clerk 87 Clinton av N h 36½ Ardmore
Shanaman Walter E remodel to Boston Mass
Shand Harriet H widow William H h 8 Fern
Shandel Rubin tailor 24 Rhine
Shanhart Charles P sec 27 N Washington h at Irondquoit
Christian bds 25 Council
Frederick pressman 10 Commercial h 42 Cayuga [29 Council
John machinist 422 Clinton av S bds
Robert E pressman 69 Mt Hope av bds 29 Council [bds 51 Elm
Shank Frank M elevator man 184 Main E
Shanks George H salesman 80 State h 73 Stouff
Ida L widow George M bds 101 Birr
Iola E musician bds 126 Pansy
Julia Z widow Reuben T bds 249 Culver road
Margaret nurse h 160 Weldon
Montgomery salesman bds 73 Stout
Solon driver house 128 Pansy
Shanley James F carpenter bds 3 Howell
James F jr machinist 13 Canal bds 36 Savannah
Nellie nurse Hahnemann Hospital b do
William E helper bds 74 Walnut
Shanly George J bookkeeper 164 St Paul bds 86 Wilmington
James B secretary 1135 University av
h 371 Lake av [do
James B Mrs dressmaker 371 Lake av h
Margaret bds 129 Fulton av
Minnie F teacher h 129 Fulton av
Walter H traffic manager Probert near East av h 305 Emerson
Shanna Frank cutter 348 Whitney bds Post av near Sawyer

Shannon
Shannon Alexander S died June 11 1913
Alice Mrs bds 87 Brook av
Andrew motorman 267 State house at
Greece [257 Adams
Anna E stenographer Court House bds
Anne widow Robert house 257 Adams
Charles E treas Lewis Ness Carting Co
117 Mill h 205 Lyndhurst
Charlotte Miss h 85 Plymouth av
Coughlin & Allen (T A Shannon, J J Coughlin and H E Allen) plumbers
580 Lake av
David laborer N Y C freight-house
Portland av bds 3 Stoke
David laborer house 155 Cottage
Fannie J bds 257 Adams
Frederick G clerk 250 Main E bds 89 Clinton av S
George tinsmith h 152 York
Harold J steamfitter bds 12 Woodford
Harry J stonemason h 97 Hawley
Howard W real estate 527 Chamber of
Commerce h at Irondquoit
Jennie widow Charles bds 432 Hawley
Jessie A clerk 289 Gregory bds 43 Michigan
John laborer h 155 Cottage
John laborer bds 155 Allen
John assembler 348 Whitney h 80 Linnet
John tallyman bds 101 Depew
John H foreman 300 State h 199 University av [257 Adams
Mae J school 534 Mercantile bldg bds
Matthew painter bds 3 Manhattan
Michael E carpenter h 44 Manhattan
Theresa remd to Canada
Thomas carpenter rear 330 Lyell av b
180 Reynolds
Thomas A (Shannon, Coughlin & Allen) 580 Lake av h 222 Glenwood av
Thomas J rector St Stephen's Church
h 82 Gardiner av [h 28 Buena pl
Thomas W paper 500 Livingston bldg
Shantz Alson vice-pres Monroe av cor Rutgers h 167 Crossman ter
Edgar sec Monroe av cor Rutgers h 167 Crossman ter
Harold E student bds 2 Granger pl
Marshall B salesman Monroe av cor Rutgers bds 2 Granger pl
Moses B button manuf Monroe av cor Rutgers and treas International Bu-
ton Co h 2 Granger pl
Shapcott Frank R fireman 198 Commercial h 8 Lawn [120 Brunswick
Shapero Isidore M physician 14 Gibbs bds
Shapiro Abraham sorter 123 Joseph av h 45 Baden
Abram pedler bds 11 Henry
Abram presser h 73 Edward
Abram tailor h 16 Vienna
Anna grocer 73 Edward h do
Annie Mrs h 29 Mark
August pressman 611 Central bldg h
117 Chatham

CROCKERY, A LARGER STOCK THAN IS CARRIED
BY MANY CROCKERY STORES, AT GRAVES'
Shapiro

Esther tailoress bds 18 Catharine
Hannah tailoress bds 18 Catharine
Jacob helper 4 Graves bds 43 Concord
Joseph tailor h 90 Herman
Joseph tailor h 185 Joseph av
Laser tailor h 11 Henry
Louis pedler house 11 Hixson
Moses grocer 394 Joseph av h do
Nathan grocer 18 Thomas h do
Sam pedler bds 123 Kelly
Simon carpenter h 93 Joiner
Simon tailor h 34 Hanover

Shappée Devere inspector 52 City Hall h 16
Hickory
Elizabeth wid Jesse bds 26 Monroe av
Leon D mail clerk Penn R R h 20

Hamilton

Shappell Ellen E bds 48 N Washington
Shappley Louis conductor 267 State h 104
Commercial

Shapunow Garson pedler h 206 Chatham
Sharar Thomas B patternmaker house 626
Plymouth av [Chesnut

Sharlow Harold solicitor 61 State bds 190
Martha Mrs bds 509 Mt Hope av

Sharkey Edward laborer h 80 Joiner
Edward jr printer bds 80 Joiner
Edward W motorman bds 48 Nicholson
Frank chauffeur h 164 Atlantic av
John F stenographer 1112 Granite bldg
bds 131 Gibbs

John J investigator 267 State h 344
Frost av [Russell

John T brakeman N Y C R R h 68
Joseph brakeman N Y C R R h 32
Leighton av [192 Bowman

Lawrence J motorman 1372 Main E h
Mary J Miss bds 48 Nicholson
Patrick motorman 243 Portland av bds
122 Bowman [Fifth

Robert driver 26 N Washington h 195
Thomas tinsmith bds 80 Joiner
Thomas F salesman 189 N Water h 308

Rosedale

Sharkow Herman shipper h 92 Galusha

Sharp Andrew drillmaker bds 22 Barnum
Byron helper 10 Commercial h 32 Fairbanks

David died Nov 7 1912 age 54
Edith M Miss bds 31 Alexander
Edward D cutter 853 Maple bds 183
Oak [481 South av
Edward W machinist 69 Mt Hope av h
Emma Hall Mrs h 12 Delaware
Fannie bookkeeper bds 546 Monroe av
Gorman porter h 7 Scott pl

Harry B manager bds 105 Ambrose
Harvey E millwright 333 State h 12
Delaware

Helen I telephone bds 96 Cameron
Henry W machinist h 24 Dix
Herbert bds 109 Ambrose
Herbert operator bds 82 Lincoln av
James bds 181 Front

John bds 165 Reynolds

John remd to Geneva

Sharp

John E foreman L V R R house 31
Alexander

John P laborer bds 96 Cameron
Laura instructor Mechanics Institute
Levi driver h 22 Barnum
Mary widow David h 96 Cameron [fort
Mary A wid William H bds 17 Beaufort
Mary provisions 68 Front h 158 Merriam

[S

Norman H laborer bds 714 Clinton av
Olaf machinist 108 Brown's race h 145

Lake av

Peter K remd to Geneva
T Albert (Hays & Sharp) 512 Granite
bldg bds 158 Merriam

Winifred widow Michael h 53 Griffith

Sharpe Anna C remd to East Aurora

Archibald H policeman 137 Exchange
bds 57 Lake View pk

Catharine E bds 57 Lake View pk [pk
Charles H inspector bds 57 Lake View
Daniel S bds 57 Lake View park
Joseph P machinist h 57 State
J Earl polisher bds 3 Riverbank place
Kate F widow Daniel A h 57 Lake View
park

Margaret wid Enos bds 4 Buchan pk
Mary E Mrs bookbinder bds 165 Oak
Mary F teacher School No 26 bds 57

Lake View pk [751 St Paul
Stanley F draughtsman 75 State bds
Wesley L tobacconist 219 Lyell av bds
217 do

Sharples Harry sawyer bds 19 University av

Sharpsteen George clerk bds 51 Delean
Robert L carpenter h 51 Delean

Sharrock Edmund M clerk bds 29 Juniper
Harry J actor bds 29 Juniper
Joseph P blacksmith bds 29 Juniper
Mary A Mrs h 29 Juniper

Shartren Frank woodworker 12 Caledonia
av bds 308 Plymouth av

Shatino Joseph laborer h 24 Prospect

Shattau Earle E fireman 186 Court h 470 do

Shattuck Byron L carpenter h 132 Bartlett
Daniel P helper h 77 Charlotte

George A clerk 67 Mortimer bds 18

Scio

Herbert C editor Aqueduct bldg h 135
Congress av

Homer operator 16 Dowling pl

Mattie canvasser bds 809 St Paul

Mary A Mrs dressmaker 77 Charlotte

h do

William bds 138 Clifton

Shatz Anna widow Samuel bds 134 Joseph
Ella Mrs h 164 Chestnut

Ernest cook bds 114 Savannah
Josephine bds 37 Buena place

Milton T remd to Buffalo

Rosa widow Joseph h 37 Buena place

Rose Miss bds 134 Joseph av

Shatzel Charles M engineer h 64 Austin
James E tinsmith 212 Oak h 354 Platt

Joseph M tinsmith rear 70 Cortland bds

27 Jones
Shaub
Schaub Ida tailoress bds 41 Kelly
Samuel cabinetmaker h 41 Kelly

Shaugnessy Arlie V clerk 15 Hill bds 407
Ravine av [avenue
Charles W carrier P O h 204 Rugby
Elizabeth A Mrs h 285 East av
Francis G electrician h 132 Bronson av
Frank J electrician h 221 Clay av
John W mason h 839 Flower City pk
Joseph E bartender b 315 West av
Nellie M bookkeeper 47 Clinton av N
h 4 Grove
Nellie S widow John h 132 Bronson av
Thomas h 315 West av
William B clerk 65 Clinton av N bds
132 Bronson av
William E helper h 681 Emerson
see also O'Shaugnessy

Shaun Lewis B printer 61 Main E h 319
Frank

Shauman Louis tailor h 174 Baden

Shaunt Joseph E leather 131 Andrews h 7
Alliance av [Atlantic av
Shavalier Arthur E boilermaker N Y C R R
Walter M carpenter h 121 Bowman
Shaver Arthur conductor bds 81 Plymouth
avenue N [Barnum
Burton motorman 1372 Main E h 25
Charles J salesmen 24 Exchange h 176
Earl
George R remd to Toronto Ontario
Ira C carpenter bds 543 Averill av
Laura B Mrs dressmaker 18 Fulton av h
do [bds 44 Hand

Shavian Hiram examiner 87 Clinton av N
Jacob bookbinder 51 Andrews h 44
Hand [44 Hand
Louis L bookkeeper 87 Clinton av N h
Saul bookbinder 45 Exchange bds 44
Hand

Shaw Ada A nurse 161 Denver
Agnes Mrs bds 103 S Ford
Albert W brushmaker 268 State h 13
Ringle pl
Anna M Mrs h 98 Savannah
Ariel M Miss b 466 S Goodman
Arthur L buyer 250 Main E h 49 Melrose
Bernard J note teller Alliance Bank
183 Main E h 559 Harvard
Charles teater bds 37 Linnet
Charles D automobiles h 82 Shelter
Charles L painter h 27 Adams
Charles M watchman h 37 Linnet
Christopher S carpenter 44 Division h
91 Coleman ter
Clara A wid Walter L h 177 Spruce av
Clarence brakeman B R & P Ry h at
Lincoln Park
Dennis M mower h 56 Lincoln av
Dora M bds 273 Frank
Dwight D repairer bds 82 Shelter
Edith bds 161 East av
Edward J gardener h 404 Wolcott
Elizabeth widow Francis E h 357 S
Goodman

Shaw
Elizabeth V Miss bds 142 Mulberry
Ella M teacher School No 12 bds 51
Feld
Emily Mrs bds 285 University av
Emma nurse St Mary's Hospital bds do
Emma Atkin Mrs bds 322 Tremont
Florence G Mrs h 117 East av
Floyd helper 74 Exchange bds 1407
Clifford av [pont
Frances C widow John H bds 192 Pier-
Frank shipper 176 Anderson av h 401
Sixth
Frank C clerk 95 Ames bds 915 Hudson
Franklin C h 15 Scio
Fred M shoemaker 192 Mill h 915 Hud-
son av
Fred P bds 49 Merriman
George H cabinetmaker 25 Leighton av h
117 East av [William
George L printer 135 N Wafer bds 173

SHAW GEORGE V. manager New York
Life Ins. Co. 526 and 527 Cutler
bdg. h. 3 Beverly.—See page 1504
Harry C millwright 634 Lexington av h
1407 Clifford av
Helen C Miss b 406 S Goodman
Henry A steamfitter bds 79 Beacon
Henry L woodworker 322 Whitney h
35 Glendale pk
Herbert C clerk Alliance Bank 183
Main E bds 1407 Clifford av
Irving W salesman b 236 Clinton av N
James machinist bds 96 Broadway
James J buyer 122 Main E h 273 Frank
James J steamfitter bds 150 North
James M caretaker 105 St Paul bds do
Jerome W painter h 773 Blossom road
John foreman B R & P Ry h 23 Fill-
more
John shoemaker bds 644 Monroe av
John Campbell nurseryman 260 East av h
466 S Goodman
John H died Jan 19 1913 age 54
John L millwright bds 298 Hawley
Joseph soldier 224 Main W house 36
Barkey
Judson A salesman h 822 Meigs
J Dudley mgr 1 Main E h at Spen-
cerport
Lucy B stenographer 23 Elm bds 9
Mathews [nah
Mabel L clerk 5 S Water b 98 Savan-
Martin G artist bds 192 Pierpont
Marvin B grocer 536 Monroe av h 33
Edmonds
Mary R Miss h 387 Hayward av
Matilda widow Joseph G house 7 Madis-
son park S [353 Alexander
May L stenographer 422 Main E bds
Mina Mrs h 558 Hayward av
Moses A insurance bds 161 East av
Nellie widow James H h 232 Brown
Phineas engraver 228 South av bds 55
Erion cres [Atkinson
Robert fireman 159 Exchange bds 201
Rose A Mrs milliner bds 51 Richmond

Framed Pictures and Pictures Framed to order at Graves'
Sheedy
Sheedy James mason bds 56 South av
Sheehan Ann widow John h 33 Texas
Burton F barber N Fitzhugh h 217
Caledonia av
Catherine E operator bds 87 Sherman
Catherine G bds 1844 East av
Daniel J clerk bds 225 Electric av
Dennis laborer h 103 Mague
Dennis B glassworker h 93 Manhattan
Dennis J assmblr 299 State bds 859
North [bds 371 Whitney
Edward J temperator 1000 University av
Elizabeth caterer bds 106 Atkinson
Elizabeth widow Dennis h 859 North
Frank X coremaker 56 Dewey av bds 33
Texas [476 Plymouth av
Gertrude teacher East High School bds
Henry J stove repairer bds 33 Texas
James laborer bds 44 West av
James D electrician bds 476 Plymouth avenue
James F died April 1913
James T machinist 198 Commercial h
10 Phelps av
John bagmaker h 12 Kondolf
John C grocer 185 Brooks av h do
John J button maker 300 State bds 376 St Paul
John S sand 1933 East av h do
Joseph J oiler 555 St Paul h 523 Central park
Julia E dressmaker bds 33 Texas
Kate domestic 40 Prince
Margaret h 3 Andrews
Margaret Miss bds 27 James
Margaret J Miss bds 18 James
Mary furrier bds 12 Clarendon
Mary remod to Canada
Mary L Miss h 18 James [Whitney
Maurice fireman 45 Redfield bds 371
May Miss bds 27 James
Michael inspector h 470 Plymouth av
Michael laborer bds 163 Adams
Michael J clerk 40 Clinton av N bds 12 Grove
Minnie tailor bds 35 Parkdale tr
Nora widow John h 343 Platt
Perry J machinist 193 Mill h 72 Alphonse
[48 Centre pk
Thomas J policeman 740 University av
Tressa C bookkeeper 16 Bowling place
bds 22 Werner pk
William B clerk bds 225 Electric av
William J moulder 50 Dewey av boards
33 Texas
William J produce h 225 Electric av
W Gerard purchasing agent 81 Lake av
h 277 Magee av
see also Sheahan and Shean
Sheehy James E remod to Detroit Mich
Margaret Miss h 20 Magne
Mary Mrs h 61 N Washington
Patrick fruit h 20 Magne
Sheeler Arthur D pres 227 Granite bldg h
24 Aldine [bldg
-Baxter Co Inc real estate 227 Granite

Sheeran
Sheeran Patrick buffer 12 Caledonia av h
at Kodak Park [b 170 Meigs
Sheerin Catherine bookkeeper 34 South av
Henry J lockmaker 178 Court bds 499
State
Sheets Mary M grocer 189 Atlantic av h do
Wesley P air brake repairer N Y C car
shops Atlantic av bds 189 do
Sheetz Harry fireman bds 389 Brown
Sheffel Clark S compositor 22 Exchange h
142 State
Sheffer M Edward lawyer 848 Powers bldg
h 253 Rugby av [son av
Schuyler A mgr 287 Main E h 673 Gar
Sheffield Ada Mrs waiter 509 Mt Hope av
boards do
Agnes M remod to Pittsford
Arminte A photographer 32 South av h
32 N Union
Arthur C printer 17 Elm h 53 do
George P h 32 N Union
Harry C carpenter 410 N Goodman bds 246 Linden
John h 306 North [av h 222 do
M Elizabeth Mrs clerk 212 Plymouth
Ralph painter h 9 Day pl
Shefflin Charles E driver h 7 Utica pl
Francis P helper h 390 Ames
Peter teamster bds 390 Ames
Sheifer Michael teacher h 54 Herman
Rhea bookkeeper 137 Joseph av bds 54
Herman [20 Herkimer
Sheil Andrew stenographer 210 East av b
Charles V insurance 609 E & B bldg h
1404 Clinton av N
Christopher J bds 85 Caledonia av
Frank J died July 19 1912 age 61
Raymond F salesman h 90 Orchard
Shelden Daniel B shipper 61 Front house 5
Vine
Sheldon Alexander [Sheldon, Kelly & Stone] 112 Exchange h at Syracuse
Arthur motorman 243 Portland av h
21 Vose [Landsale
Blanche L teacher School No 35 bds 82
Burton K sup 81 Lake av bds 341
Lexington av fton
Catharine W id Peter h 19 Kensing-
Charles dynamo tender 255 N Water h
34 Nicholson [roe av
Charles L mgr 250 Main E h 1088 Mon-
Charles P moulder h 63 Kingston
Clarence C smith bds 182 Myrtle
Clinton motorman 243 Portland av h
84 Rohr [Woodlawn
David D clerk Hotel Rochester h 4
Dwight F cereals 46 Howell h do
Edna M music teacher 526 Averill av h
do
Ellen widow William h 23 Lawn
Emma J widow Burton L bds 341 Lex-
ington av [Landsale
Frances Gragg widow N Curtis h 82
Frank T clerk 34 Clinton av N bds 111
Aldine
Grace widow Sumner h 286 Jay

DINING FURNITURE, Mammoth Assortment, beautiful Designs, Low Prices at GRAVES'
POCKET MAP,
For Sale by Drew Allis Company,
Shepard
Stanley (Holler & Shepard) 224 E & B bldg h 371 Barrington
William W driver 33 Corinthian h 384 Tremont

SHEPARD & PURDY (H. E. Shephard and I. S. Purdy), real estate agents, 403 Powers bldg.—See page 1513
Shepardson William A fireman N Y C R R h 21 Barnum
Shephardson Herman laborer bds 260 Oak
Shepherd Charles G upholsterer bds 253 Magnolia
Frank J pattern maker bds 22 Glasgow
John M foreman h 283 Magnolia
John M jr stenographer 204 Wilder bldg bds 283 Magnolia Magnolia
Mary I timekeeper 140 Main E bds 283 Matthew M clerk 518 Livingston bldg bds 283 Magnolia
Shepler Albert tinsmith bds 420 Emerson
Martha L collar maker b 420 Emerson
Mary widow Charles h 420 Emerson
Sheppard A Lincoln piano maker house 77 Brooks av
Elizabeth wid William h 184 Gregory
Flora L Mrs stenographer bds 77 Brooks av
Margaret wid Wm H h 474 St Paul
Samuel E physician h 191 Alameda
Sherbinau Edward D laborer h 5 Colbert ct
Sherburne Sarah E Mrs bds 49 Merriman
Shered Mabel I teacher School No 33 bds 37 S Washington
Sheridan Arthur laborer bds 53 Comfort
Arthu C driver bds 2 Adwen pl
Bernard h 42 Asbury
Catherine F stenographer 118 Clinton av S bds 43 Manhattan [404 Child
Charles B shoemaker 2 Saratoga av h Edward F chairmaker b 603 Dewey av Edward G h 61 Jones av
Esther teacher (at Warsaw) b 42 Asbury av
Esther S shoemaker bds 167 Saratoga
Eusebius camera maker bds 167 Saratoga av [Frost av
Frances W widow George M h 147
Frank H (D F Power Realty Co) 314 Powers bldg bds 44 Magee av
George M died May 15 1913 age 44
Harry J ironworker bds 367 Hawley
Henry fireman house 367 Hawley
James J collector bds 167 Saratoga av James M camera maker b 603 Dewey av James W finisher h 271 Selye ter
John helper 59 Stone bds 46 N Washington
John H remd to Coldwater
John M woodworker 99 Dewey av h 2 Orlando [264 Troup
John P driver Mustard ft Palmer bds Lucy R stenographer 95 N Fitzhugh b 271 Selye ter
Martin electrician bds 408 Main E
Mary wid James bds 41 Fair pl

Sheridan
Mary E clerk bds 271 Selye ter
Matthew laborer Dewey av cor Blos h 167 Saratoga av [av
Matthew A tinsmith bds 167 Saratoga
Matthew J woodworker h 2 Orlando
Matthew W produce 30 Franklin bds 35 Stillson
Mildred Mrs bds 43 Manhattan
Patrick L shoemaker 140 N Fitzhugh bds 603 North [Atkinson
Peter A bookkeeper 315 Powers bldg h 60 Peter J paper maker h 603 Dewey av William waiter bds 199 North
William A cashier 1018 Granite bldg b 1 LaFayette pl [h 603 North
William K shoemaker 140 N Fitzhugh
Sheriff J Addison bds 19 Cobb
Sheriffs Jennie laundress bds 722 Clinton av S
Sherin Alexander capmaker h 4 Weyrech
Sherlock Agnes C h 39 Hudson av
Sherman Albert trimmer 164 St Paul h 129 Belmont
Almira L widow Theron h 366 East av
Anna Mrs bds 50 Clifton
Anton tailor h 15 Koscusko
Benjamin h 609 Joseph av
Benjamin collector bds 182 West av
Benjamin machinist 348 Whitney h 38
William
Catherine clerk bds 75 Chestnut
Charles J sec and treas 149 State h 259
Barrington
Charlotte S nurse Rochester General Hospital bds do
Clifford J bds 415 Magee av
David helper 155 Main W bds 7 Rhine
David pressman 333 State bds 45 Han
d David tailor 164 St Paul h 98 Chatham
Edith L bookkeeper bds 18 Maryland
Ella Mrs bds 260 Lexington av
Elise Z typewriter bds 115 St Paul
Elwood shipper bds 66 Lorimer
Emanuel examiner bds 7 Rhine
Emeline M Mrs cottage mother Roches-
ter Orphan Asylum bds do [do
Florence A Mrs dressmaker 4 Walton h
Florence E domestic bds 1027 Jay
Frank dep city sealer 44 City Hall h 54 Central pk
Frank B shipper 7 Hill h 9 Beechwood
Frank C draughtsman 45 South h 447 Briar av
Frank M dentist h 21 Denver
Fred J chemist h 210 Flower City pk
George cook 263 Central av h 105
Franklin
George helper bds 11 Niagara
George painter bds 11½ S Union
George A (Rochester Mfrs Brokerage Co) 218 Exchange Place bldg and lodging-house 115 St Paul h do
George W (Shorman & Son Co) 1062
Exchange h do
Grace clerk bds 138 Maryland
Harriett E nurse 224 Alexander bds do

STOVES, REFRIGERATORS and KITCHEN UTENSILS, in the Basement at GRAVES'
Sherman
Harris tailor 6 Friederich pk h 62
Hoeltzer
Harry E shipper 109 Hague h at
Irondquoit
Harry W solicitor h 415 Magee av
Haskell junk house 7 Rhine
Jacob foreman 449 Central av h 62
Gorham
James house 214 Flower City pk
James F physician 410 Cutler bldg and
445 Alexander h do
Jessie M stenographer 315 Exchange
place bldg h 587 Averill av
John carpenter h 414 Atlantic av
John A machinist 252 Court house 231
Spencer [371 Kissingburg]
John D machinist (at Kodak Park) h
John F conductor 267 State h 18 Mary-
land [Barkley
Joseph J batten Osburn House h 40
Josephine Mrs clerk bds 637 Averill av
Lever laborer h 129 Belmont
Lu F salesman bds 425 Monroe av
Lu Limerore foreman h 425 Monroe
avenue
Mary L teacher bds 4 Walton
Mary Z registrar nurses h 80 Emerson
Max tailor h 609 Joseph av
Morris cutter 4 Commercial house 43
Thomas
M Adella Miss h 18 Arnold pk
Nathan camera maker h 34 Hoeltzer
Oliver painter bds 19 Grand av
Ray W chiropractor 524 Plymouth av
h do
Sarah E Mrs bds 85 Savannah
Sarah L Miss bds 425 Monroe av
Sharon L captain police 480 Joseph av
h 3 Copeland [Maryland
Stephen supr Aqueduct bldg house 138
Sweeney widow George W h 360 Main
East [148 Lexington av
Verna M clerk 1155 University av bds
William painter bds 326 South av
William stockkeeper bds 138 Maryland
William yardman h 11 Niagara
William C electrician ft Factory bds
415 Magee av
William H asst supr 1100 University
av h 49 Berkshire [bds 30 Federal
William H shoemaker 159 Exchange
William M (Sherman & Son Co) 1062
Exchange h do [avenue
William T blacksmith h 434 Atlantic
William W camera maker h 148 Lexin-
ington av

SHERMAN & SON CO. (W. M. and G.
W. Sherman), general building con-
tractors, 1062 Exchange.—See page
1616

see also Shearman and Scherman
Shermer Augusta domestic 331 East av
Sherrerd Charles R laborer h 288 Reynolds
Sherrill John H telephone engineer h 59
Conkey av
Sherrin Michael machinist bds 4994 State

Sherry
Sherry Ellen tailor 48 Hand
-Hall Mabel china-firing 510 Dake bldg
bds 18 Edmonds [bds 8 Stoke
Shervinskius Anthony helper 330 Lyell av
Peter helper 330 Lyell av bds 8 Stoke
Sherwin Bertha clerk 19 East av bds 5
Temple
Hugh auto repairer 190 Monroe av
bds 72 Alexander [Shelter
Sherwood Alfred R clerk 122 Main E h 193
Allen died
Byron N pres 21 S Fitzugh h 44 Pearl
Edgar H music teacher 366 Gregory
house do [Warner
Emmerich assembler 95 Ames bds 20
Fred J camera maker 12 Caledonia av
h 29 Bartlett
Frederick steamfitter bds 1479 Lake av
Frederick A pres 625 S Goodman h 7
Livingston park [avenue
Frederick H shoemaker b 313 Jefferson
F A Co leather 108 Mill
Gaylord died Feb 17 1913 age 81
George B conductor Erie R R h 51
Dartmouth
Grace A bds 1303 Dewey av
John F produce h 465 Alexander
John H motorman 267 State house 20
Warner
Nathan house 313 Jefferson avenue
Sarah clerk bds 75 Richmond
Shoe Co 625 S Goodman
William J conductor h 111 Melville
W Irving vice-pres Baker-Brown Cas-
et Co 20 Cortland bds 12 Howell
Shevlin Charles H blaster 348 Whitney h 12
Delmar
James B foreman 497 State b 136 Penn
John W hoseman Engine Co No 13, 109
Gemwe bds 193 Gladstone
Katherine forewoman house 136 Penn
Sarah domestic 197 Plymouth av
Sheward Charles E remd to Jackson Ohio
Shewman Arthur (R C & A Shevman) 250
Main E bds 104 Chamberlain
Charles A lineman h 224 Columbia av
Ernest salesman bds 149 Chestnut
Ernest tinsmith h 69 Bay
George H carpenter h 224 Columbia av
Harry W proof-reader 61 Main E h at
Brighton
John H constable bds 149 Chestnut
Roy C & A popcorn 250 Main E h 88
Clarissa
Walter R salesman h 607 Tremont
William W correspondent 343 State h
329 Electric av
see also Schuman and Shuman
Shibley Alfred M supr 250 Main E h 1
Alexander et
Alice J inspector bds 87 1 Hamilton
Florence M inspector bds 87 1 Hamilton
Mary A widow Jacob h 87 1 Hamilton
Shick William button maker b 59 Thomas
Shied Michael F moulder rear 330 Lyell av
h 22 Texas

ROCHESTER HOUSE

DIRECTORY AND FAMILY ADDRESS BOOK,
Shied
Shields Alexander B real estate 123 Main W h 120 Maryland
Anthony operator bds 424 Webster av
Ethel Miss bds 9 Cypress
Frank J clerk 11 Jones h 302 Frank
Frances I stenographer 114 Mill bds 424 Webster av
George presser 164 St Paul bds 460 do
Harry switchman h 20 Nash
Henry T cutter 216 Andrews house 9 Cypress
James carpenter h 147 Bartlett
John painter bds 792 N Goodman
Josephine h 20 Nash [302 Frank
Lowell W designer 420 Cox bldg bds
Mary E widow John J bds 41 Eagle
Michael conductor N Y C R R h 475
Garson av
Minnie housekeeper 95 Main W
Sarah C widow James E bds 218 Bar-lington
Walter J button maker bds 9 Cypress
Shifflner Eli painter h 579 North
Louis (Shifflner Rubber Tire Co) 444
Main E bds 579 North
Max (Shifflner Rubber Tire Co) 444
Main E bds 579 North
Rubber Tire Co (M, W I and L Shifflner) tires 444 Main E
William I (Shifflner Rubber Tire Co) 444 Main E bds 579 North
Shifer Paul remd to Germany
Shilen Samuel tailor 69 Main E house 139 Pennsylvania av
Shiley Howard M tinsmith h 348 Mt Hope avenue
Shillady Caroline widow Joseph h 8 Ware-Elizabeth forewoman b 8 Warehouse
Harry J remd from city
Joseph chairmaker 280 Lyell av h rear
26 Saratoga av [Ford
Joseph C cutter 2 Saratoga av h 17 S
Robert boxmaker bds 8 Warehouse
William W enlisted in U S Navy
Shimberg Joseph tailor bds 13 Catharine
Morris tailor bds 13 Catharine
Shiminowski John laborer h 113 Rauber
Shimmin Jessie E forewoman bds 58 S Union
[Clay av
Shiner James W mgr 770 Exchange h 159 1/2
Karl D bds 159 1/2 Plymouth av
Paul A insurance 818 Granite bldg bds 159 1/2 Plymouth av
Shinola Company blacking manufs 10 Jay
Shipley Archer P teacher bds 111 Troup
Construction Supply Co 622 Granite bldg
John R foreman 1000 University av h
William moulder h 463 Central av
Shipman Elizabeth Miss bds 72 Richmond
Harriet J Mrs bds 379 Brown
Sarah E Miss h 72 Richmond
Shipner Peter car repairer N Y C car shop
Atlantic av h at Brighton

Shippy
Shippy August M machinist 299 State bds
173 S Fitzhugh [Emerson
Charles A printer 601 Cox bldg h 496
Emma P telephonier 21 Plymouth av
bds 232 S Fitzhugh
John J optician bds 65 Robin
Margaret widow Stanley E h 65 Robin
Mary Isabella clerk bds 65 Robin
Stanley F compositor 30 Exchange h
565 Emerson
Vernon P fireman Driving Park av
cor R R h 4 Rogers av
Shipston Albert engineer h 8 Heidelberg
Shipton Martha clerk bds 167 Broadway
Martha T Mrs h 167 Broadway
Shire Charles J clerk b 366 Whitney
John trunkmaker 330 Lyell av bds 366
Whitney [h 366 Whitney
John C policeman 740 University av
May shoemaker bds 366 Whitney
Shirley Charles P salesman h 23 New York
Emily M widow John G h 390 Meigs
Etta operator bds 390 Meigs
John G died Feb 15, 1913 age 73
William H h 21 New York
William Lee clerk bds 21 New York
Shirriff Francis W bds 578 Frost av
Shissom Jane telephone 26 Clinton av S
bds 10 George [Baden
Shifer Abe stockkeeper 69 Stone bds 182
Shoales Francis H foreman 108 Smith h 15
Broseel
Shoals William G pres h 413 Mt Vernon av
Shoat Robert watchman h 52 Doran
Shobert Elizabeth stenographer 10 S Washington bds 243 Frost av
Shockley Frank A glassblower 860 Maple h
6 Marlow [Place bldg
Shoe Retailer Co publishers 423 Exchange
Rosemary widow Arthur bds 400 Webster av [Clay av
Shoecraft Anise J widow Myron bds 295
Catherine M widow Edward M h 683
Garson av [Copeland
Clinton M clerk 110 Main E h 86
Emma J Christian scientist bds 491
Court [House bds 683 Garson av J Donald assit district attorney Court
Lee J grocer 270 Brown h 311 do
Mina S Mrs stenographer 164 St Paul h
311 Brown [275 State
Shoemaker Agnes B Mrs boarding house
Albert T electrician ft Furnace h at
Gates [bds do
Almin C Mrs chiropractor 36 Colvin
Amsou moulder bds 48 Woodlawn
Augusta assit matron 924 St Paul h do
Charles W remd from city
Daniel J milk 237 First h do
Edith domestic bds 124 York
Ella boxmaker bds 124 York
G Ams jr clerk 15 South av h 80 Savannah
Horace S clerk 155 Main W h at Windsor Beach [528 Monroe av
James moulder 1000 University av h

GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
SOMETHING FOR
EVERYBODY AT
GRAVES'
Shoemaker
James M laborer h 124 York
Jane E widow Frank bds 87 Quincy
Judson C switchman bds 87 Quincy
Marian H Miss bds 138 Plymouth av
Mary Mrs h 138 Plymouth av
Vincent assessor 333 State bds at Fairport
William A moulder 1000 University av h 48 Woodlawn
William P salesmen b 87 Quincy
see also Schumacher
'Schoenkopf Dena stenographer 803 Insurance
bldg bds 171 N Union
Dora stenographer bds 171 N Union
Rebecca widow Abraham h 171 N Union
Shoichet Soloman carpenter h 8 Nassau
Sholes Charles H foreman 305 St Paul bds
404 Emerson
Delia Mrs h 89 Genessee
Ida M compositor bds 404 Emerson
Jennie E widow Marion h 404 Emerson
Mattie W Mrs bds 566 Edinburgh
Shollenberger John A repairer h 11 Gardiner
park
Verna M stenographer 108 State bds
11 Gardiner pk
Sholtus Harry R clerk 61 Main E h 121
Fulton av
Mary A Mrs bds 121 Fulton av
Shone Alfred J h 43 Gregory
Alfred T compounder h 41 Hamilton
Charles E carpenter h 43 Gregory
Harry baggageman Erie Station b 143
York
[33 George
Mabel G Mrs teacher 134 South av h
Shoniker Agnes tailoress bds 64 Nelson
Benjamin P chef 36 South av h 64
Nelson
Shoolman Abraham presser h rear 93 Joiner
Shor John laborer bds 241 Clinton av N
Max P student b 227 Westminster rd
William R purchasing a gt B & P Ry 155 Main W h 227 Westminster
road
Shorler George W motorman bds 54 Fulton
Shore Ferdinand button-hole maker h 141
Lyndhurst
Shorer August brassworker h 50 Concord
Bertha widow Basil h 1145 Main E
George artist 274 N Goodman bds 50
Concord
Sebastian h 50 Concord
Shorey Claude conductor 243 Portland av
bds 141 do
Shorkley Genevieve W Mrs physician 394
Genesee h do
Thornton M physician 394 Genesee h do
Shorr Bernard dentist 65 Main E bds 83 S
Fitzhugh
Short Annie carpet sewer h 99 Caledonia av
Bishop N conductor 1372 Main E h 127
Woodward
[38 Arch
Charles W shoemaker 159 Exchange b
Della Miss bds 238 Saxton
Edna C teacher School No 24 bds 32
Boardman

Short
Edward laborer 25 Oak h 31 Eddy
Edward J metalworker 279 Mill bds 31
Eddy
Eliza Miss bds 336 Saxton
Elizabeth Miss bds 95 Lorimer
Emma J Miss bds 56 Edmonds
Florence A stenographer 45 South bds
283 Laburnum cres
Frank remd to Webster
George E repairer 103 Manhattan bds
823 North
Irving R woodworker h 270 Champlain
Jason W woodworker bds 29 Sander
John A laborer 330 Lyell av bds 336
Saxton
John W lithographer bds 823 North
John W tailor 228 Plymouth av h do
Joseph A machinist 333 State bds 25
Kennilworth ter
Joseph P cutter 165 N Water bds 8
Pearl
Louis D supt 170 Front h 16 Fair View
heights
Margaret H widow Andrew F bds rear
32 George
Martha H Miss bds 91 Pembroke
Mary A Miss bds 238 Saxton
Mary F cashier 401 Court bds 91 Pembroke
Shirley E teamster h 207 Arnett
Thomas C shoemaker bds 823 North
Vashti M manicure e N Fitzhugh bds
127 Woodward
William H cooper Finney cor Davis h
823 North
William H laborer h 304 Benton
William S laborer h 62 Miller
Shortall Frederick J wood and coal 171
Monroe av h 202 William
Thomas J carpenter h 163 Averill av
Shorter Charles D porter 19 Main W house
122 South av
Shortton Frank laborer h 32 Holland
Shorts Charles bellman bds 396 Central av
Shoulder Florence A stenographer 176 An-
derson bds av bds 21 Epworth
Glenn K paperhanger h 21 Epworth
Grace G dressmaker bds 21 Epworth
Shouke George organist bds 19 Stole
Shove James painter h 330 Campbell
Shovitz Nathan pedler h 26 Thomas
Showman John F salesman 27 N Washing-
ton h 152 Flint
Showme Perry P policeman 480 Joseph av h
64 Marshall
[do
Shread Henry variety store 44 Prospect h
Shrebnick Julius button maker bds 8 Henry
Shreve Richard C produce 920 Granite bldg
h 27 Boardman
Shroder Henry E machinist h 480 Garson av
Shuart Clarence A lawyer 716 Insurance
bldg h at Honeyoe Falls
Hannah S widow W Dean h 360 East
avenue
[oye Falls
Karl P clerk 95 N Fitzhugh h at Hone-
Stella Miss bds 360 East av

POCKET MAP,
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Shute
Shute Frances Taylor Mrs china firing 119
Harvard bds do [Gorham
Nathan C toolmaker 299 State h 52
Shutt Emmett J architect h 185 N Union
Erwin E (Reed & Shutt) 1012 Wilder
bldg h 509 Plymouth av
E Reed student bds 509 Plymouth av
P Cameron lawyer 40 Trust bldg h 563
Plymouth av
Siam Louis laborer h 180 Chatham
Sias Azariah B teacher West High School
h 590 West av
Nassau Miss bds 500 West av
Siatkowski Charley baker h 73 Nassau
Sibbald Frank E helper 17 Mt Hope av bds
100 Broadway
Mary widow Charles h 144 Alexander
May F tailoresses bds 144 Alexander
Sibbink Sarah wid Engelbach h 35 Wilson
Sibela Blazig grinder bds 27 Berna
Stanley polishers h 27 Berna
Sibley Anna widow Norman B bds 179 Irr
Block 328 and 346 Main E
Coal & Coke Co 100 Sibley blk
Frank L dentist 63 Lake av h 497 Ply-
mouth av
P Harper 100 Sibley blk h 400 East av
Hall, Prince cor College av
Hiram Estate 100 Sibley block
Hiram W 100 Sibley blk h 384 East av
Lindsay & Curr Bldg Main E cor Clin-
ton av N

SIBLEY, LINDSAY & CURR CO, drv
goods, millinery, furniture and car-
pets, 228 to 280 Main E. —See front
colored page
L Minerva widow Wallace h 63 Lake av
Marcus G pressman h 59 Nelson
Minnie S Mrs clerk 1 North h 208 Main
East
Nellie C Miss bds 63 Lake av
Rufus A pres Sibley Lindsay & Curr
Co 250 Main E h 930 East av
Sophia wid A George bds 59 Nelson
William R salesman bds 208 Main E
Sibson Laurence A machinist 371 St Paul
Sibyl George books bds 122 South av
Sica Giuseppe laborer h 224 Davis
Sicari Domenick presser 164 St Paul bds 195
Clinton av N
Siehman Salvatore mason h 9 Saratoga av
Sicilia Giovanni laborer 176 Anderson av h
134 Lewis [Lewis
Luigi laborer 176 Anderson av bds 134
Ralph frame maker 373 North bds 134
Hebard
Rosario engineer h 134 Hebard
Sickels Fred barber bds 121 Front
Harriet M died Oct 10 1912 age 68
Harry P pres 840 University av h 399
Alexander
H P Company carpenters 840 Univer-
sity av and 3 Elton [Oxford
Jessie H teacher open air school bds 1
Mary widow Charles W h 1 Oxford
Sickengerger Carl C remd to Detroit Mich
Sicker
Sicker Frances W clerk bds 131 Clyde
Jennie widow George H h 131 Clyde
John C woodworker h 35 Karnes
Whitney W clerk 20 Roch Sav Bank
bdg bds 131 Clyde
Sickinger Lena shoemaker h 7 Galusha
Sickles Dean janitor h 10 Mathews
Sickis Antonio laborer h 28 Emmett
Domenico piano maker h 28 Emmett
Sicurella Salvatore laborer h 9 Ritz
Sidakovitch Simon optician h 1234 Clinton avenue North
Sidam Lefford E plumber 773 Lake av h 24
Siddall Esther remd to Toronto Canada
Siddons Henry E draughtsman 1100 University av h 214 Glenwood av

SIDDONS JOHN COMPANY The sheet metal work and roofing, 61, 63 and 65 N. Water.—See page 155 and front cover
Sidell George remd to New Brunswick N J
Ward E laborer 20 Curtice bds 29 West avenue
Siderman John M remd to California
Sidey Agnes clerk bds 122 Hudson av
Jennie H trimmer bds 122 Hudson av
John R compositor h 122 Hudson av
W John remd to Dubois Pa
Sidford George A freight agent 507 E & B bdg h 411 Magee av & B bdg
Sidman Company heating engineers 312 E
Delos watchman 421 St Paul h 207
Dewey av
[Canandaigua]
Edward D pres 313 E & B bdg h at
James F camera maker 333 State bds
207 Dewey av
Sidney Emma bds 14 Windsor
Sidor Albert laborer h 1161 Hudson av
Sidoti Diago tailor h 175 Orange
Frank shoemaker h 173 Orange
Michael shoemaker bds 172 Orange
Thomas shoemaker bds 158 Campbell
Vincent shoemaker 37 Centennial bds
172 Orange
Sidwell Albert porter 343 State b 5 Pitkin
Jane H Mrs bds 5 Pitkin
Sibeneichen Carl W mgr 120 Mill h 1095
Portland av
Sieber Mary A Miss bds 75 Rugby av
Siebert Adeline widow Henry h 529 Child
Arthur carpenter bds 27 Cayuga
Arthur F clerk 330 Lyell av bds 41
Garnet
Caspar S carpenter h 27 Cayuga
Charles machinist h 129 Wilder
Charles F auto repairer h 138 Hollebeck
Charles L machinist bds 251 Averill av
Edward G carpenter h 352 Hudson av
Edward S artist 505 Cutler bdg bds do
Elmer stove repairer 14 Cortland av
bbds 251 Averill av
[i1l av
E Walter see 14 Cortland bds 251 Averill F carpenter h 805 Clinton av S
Florian M camera maker 333 State bds
805 Clinton av S

Siebert
Frank H vice-pres 14 Cortland h 207
Averill av
Fred A buffer 12 Saratoga av h 304
Selye ter
George C driver h 1102 Clifford av
George E sailmaker 170 South av h 371
Gregory
[S
Gertrude widow Leo h 624 Clinton av
Henry pres 14 Cortland h 251 Averill avenue
Henry jr carpenter h 164 Oakad
Herman C machinist h 139 Myrtle
Julius correspondant 330 Lyell av
bds 175 Crawford
Jord
Jacob foreman 30 S Water h 175 Craw-
John supt h 38 Cutler
John L salesman bds 624 Clinton av S
Joseph carpenter 7 Villa h do
Joseph A machinist 1100 University av
h 99 Cleveland place
Josephine dressmaker 29 Cayuga b do
Louis motorman 243 Portland av h 41
Garnet
[Hamilton
Margaret I widow Edward C house 44
Mary K wid Frank bds 45 Arch
Oscar J insurance 309 Insurance bdg
bds 614 University av
Robert h 614 University av
Robert C foreman 279 South av h 710
Main E
Rudolph C bds 614 University av
Rudolph R foreman h 1339 Clifford av
Samuel G painter bds 229 Chestnut
Stove Repair Co Inc 14 Cortland
William L foreman 367 Orchard h 281
Parkway
see also Seibert
Siebiosa Joseph laborer h 1411 North
Siebold Charles A coal 683 Clinton av N h
21 Clifford av
Frank polisher Hague cor Weicher bds
355 Whitney
Mary A widow Severin h 21 Clifford av
Sieder Olin L salesman 22 Main E bds 371
Alexander
Sief Joseph remd to Buffalo
Siegel Abram architect 259 Baden h do
Anna house 305 Brown
Charles P electrician 266 Lyell av h 39
Breck
Fred insurance bds 61 Marshall
Harry tailor 62 State h 11 Sullivan
Harry tailor h rear 11 Sullivan
Hyman tailor h 55 Hand
Linda died May 1913
Samuel manager 117 Main E house 1017
Park av
Theresa bds 305 Brown
William pedler h 33 Nassau
Siegfried Grover C weaver 408 St Paul
Helen C clerk 69 Mt Hope av bds 59
Mt Vernon av
[Mt Vernon av
Henry J buffer 761 Clinton av h 59
Herbert camera maker bds 21 Green
wood
[Fien
John R gilder Olean cor Frost av h 14
Siegfried
Joseph E woodworker 333 State bds 68
Locust
Joseph E bds 196 State
Pearl F clerk h 793 Clinton av S
Sieg John J shoemaker 192 Mill house 24
Catharine
Mamie tailor 763 Joseph av
Sieg Charles printer bds 108 Troup
Jacob student bds 108 Troup
Siegman John B h 66 Oakman
Sieger Ottlie remd to Travastock Ontario Canada
Siegriest George machinist 305 St Paul h 463 Central av
Siehl Henry M carpenter h 53 Edmonds
Siek Benjamin F student Roch Theo Sem bds 615 Meigs
Martin porter bds 8 Frank
Siekiersky Albert laborer h 48 Maria
William polish bds 48 Maria
Sieaff August laborer house 10 Pryor
August K clerk 128 Main E h 10 Athens
Charles C tailor 164 St Paul h 245 avenue D
Fred died May 2 1913 age 33
Minnie widow Fred h 645 North
Will F clerk h 245 avenue D
Sieluck Martin pressman 424 St Paul bds 94
Pulaski
Sieminski Joseph laborer h 24 Ernst
Siems Charles M driver h 25 Barons
Frederick electrician 381 Main E bds 334 Fourth
Sieg engeneer house 947 avenue D
Joseph jr presser bds 200 Wilkins
Minnie G wid William G h 335 Fourth
William C F brakeman N Y C R R b 140 Second
Siener Clara clerk Surrogate’s office Court House bds 124 Gibbs
Frank G detective 137 Exchange h 58 Wilder
Margaret E widow Peter G h 124 Gibbs
Sienkiewicz Charles laborer h 392 Joseph av
Sieringer Joseph waiter 95 Main W bds do
Sievadyki Charles grinder h 37 Friederich Park
[7 Marlow]
Sieverling Charles baker 24 Lincoln av h
Siewznioicz Boleslaw moulder h 24 Wadsworth
Sitting Samuel carpenter bds 56 Third
Sialog Louis laborer h 65 Sellinger
Sigel Caroline K teacher School No 15 bds
5 Ardmore
David laborer h 10 Vienna
Frederick W insurance 106 Central bldg bds 5 Ardmore
Louisa widow John H h 15 Ardmore
Max tailor bds 305 Hudson av
Morris clergyman h 305 Hudson av
Samuel tailor h 17 Edward
Samuel tailor h 17 Thomas
Wendell driver 231 N Union b Niagara
William E salesman 48 Cortland bds 15
Ardmore [905 Genesee]
Siggeladow William F saloon 406 West av h

Sigl
Sigl Cecilia tailor 451 Garson av
Charles J painter 3 Circle h 537 Remington
Elizabeth widow John H h 451 Garson
Frances tailor house 22 Gordon pk
Frederick J shipper 9 N Water bds 451
Garson av
Leonard H cigar maker h 34 Weaver
Lillian M stenographer bds 451 Garson avenue
Louis A tailor h 650 avenue D
Louis C cutter 169 St Paul h 34 Weaver
Urban A cutter 216 Jay bds 24 Manhattan
Sigler Bessie milliner bds 125 Wellington av
Eugene F hotel 6 Market h do
Eugene M buyer 334 Main E house 126
Weld [Kenwood av
Frederick R barber 208 Main W h 40
John E agent 75 State h 8 Terry
Libbie M widow Homer M bds 126 Weld
Richard B finisher h 125 Wellington av
Theodore laborer h 8 Vose
Theresa h 60 Bay
see also Ziegler
Signor Frederick R motorman 267 State h
227 Spencer [North]
Sigonowich Frank laborer h 966 Clinton av
Sigrist George shoemaker 2 Saratoga av h
224 Weddell way [Gregory
Harry T cutter 12 Commercial h 240
Kate widow Louis h 861 Smith
Sihler Charles cutter 847 Maple house at
Brighton [vania av
David sausage maker h 260 Pennsylvania
Harry solderer 24 Jay bds 260 Pennsylvania
av [Clinton av S
Sika Lawrence carver 13 Canal bds 1105
Mary died Oct 29 1912 age 93
Sike Catharine wid William h 508 Grand av
Silberberg Ernst machinist bds 500 Central avenue
Silberg Max tailor bds 35 Hand
Silberstein Elik furniture 666 Clifford av h
do [Magnolia
Silco George H driver 306 Central av h 34
Silcox Charles W see Robeson Cutlery Co and vice-pres Rochester Stamping Co
176 Anderson av h 106 Kenwood av
Margaret wid James bds 81 Fulton av
Raymond L bookkeeper h 89 Evangeline
William J (Burdick & Silcox Coal Co)
273 Smith h 91 Fulton av
Silence Mary A Mrs house 55 Griffith
Silsky Andrew laborer h 7 Vose [Ontario
Siletti Francesco barber 47 North bds 124
Silian Morris pedler h 42 Concord
Silien Harry tailor h 517 Central av
Sil Albert O machinist h 134 Hempel
Bessie W Miss house 101 S Fitzhugh
Herman R washer 595 Clinton av h 26 Pardee
Mathew H musician h 537 S Goodman
Mollie F teacher bds 101 S Fitzhugh
Ruth P teacher (at New York city)
berds 101 S Fitzhugh

FRAMED PICTURES AND PICTURES FRAMED TO ORDER, AT GRAVES'
SILL STOVE WORKS stove manufac. 524 Oak.—See front colored page
Sillicate laborer h 7 Hilton
Sill Bros (J C & F L Siller) grocers 305 Wellington av and 225 Parfells avenue [avenue
Elizabeth dressmaker bds 359 Garson Avenue [Siller Bros] 305 Wellington av h 498 Hayward av
Herbert C salesmen 76 North house 69
Brunswick [94 Prince
John C (Siller Bros) 225 Parfells av h
Mary C dressmaker 359 Garson av h do
Salome widow Christian h 173 Melville Theodore H collector 82 State house 186
Henrietta [North
Silley Norman E clerk 130 State bds 123
Sillicomino George G painter 248 Garson av house do
Walter E machinist h 574 Chili av
Silletoe Arthur R chauffeur h 209 Park av
Sills Charles A camera maker 333 State h 61 Rosewood terrace
Fred R painter 466 North h 165 Milburn
Grace nurse 366 East av bds do
Silver Abe presser h 315 Joseph av
Abraham foreman 156 St Paul h 8½
Laura
Albert J cashier bds 28 Beach
Earil J contractor bds 527 Lexington av
Edwin H optician bds 28 Beach
Frank h 125 State h
Harry conductor 243 Portland av bds 62 Garham
Henry D grocer 385 Platt h 527 Lexington
Ida Mrs h 46 Edward
SILVER LAKE ICE CO. 280 Exchange.—See page 1590
Louisa S widow Joseph h 28 Beach
Max tailor bds 35 Hand
Peter car cleaner N Y C car shops Atlantic av bds 206 Davis [av
Thomas M yardmaster h 215 Bronson
Silverman Anna bookkeeper 30 Barons bds
77 Joiner
Charles clothing 425 North house do
David presser h 174 Chatham
Goldie clerk bds 48 Caspar [ford
Harry salesman 55 St Paul h 22 Ox
Hyman remd from city
Hyman tailor house 12 Rhine
Jacob bookbinder 69 Stone h rear 91
Chatham
Jacob tailor h 81 Herman
Max remd from city
Meyer tailor bds 27 Herman
Robert presser h 45 Baden
Samuel tailor h 77 Joiner
Solomon tailor 29 Spring h 225 Baden
Silvernail John Phillips acting professor
Roch Theo Sem h 177 Pearl
Silverston Belle Mrs clerk h 68 Martin
Essie R sec 57 Mortimer bds 558 St Paul
Ida N clerk 620 St Paul bds 558 do

Silverston Nathan variety store 620 St Paul house 558 do
Samuel tailor bds 68 Martin
Silverstein Etta clerk 334 Main E bds 23 Gorham [over
Harry tailor 126 North bds 138 Han
Ida clerk 48 Clinton av S bds 23 Gorham
Isaac jeweler 17 Front h 133 Weld
Isaac shoemaker 424 Joseph av h do
Jacob boots and shoes 604 Joseph av h 53 Sullivan [Gorham
Lillian stenographer 88 White bds 23
Louis tailor h 23 Gorham
Louis R manager 17 Front b 133 Weld
Max pedler h 21 Morris
Oscar second-hand store 427 North bds 26 Leopold
[h do
Philip L boots and shoes 426 Joseph av
Rebecca clerk bds 53 Sullivan
Silverthorn Annie L attendant Roch State Hospital bds do
Silverthorn Antonio laborer h 170 Oak
Michele laborer bds 440 Oak
Silvio Alberto plater h 139 Lewis
Sim James B chauffeur 7 Granger pl h 7¼
Donlon
[86 Clinton av S
Simons Harry button maker 300 State bds
Simenovitz Abraham tailor h 19 Sheridan
Joseph tailor 104 St Paul bds 55 Hand
Philip tailor bds 55 Hand
Zelda widow Zorach h 55 Hand
Simery John laborer bds 317 Exchange
Simes Eliza M widow Stephen A h 649 S
Goodman
Frank L electrician h 17 Rising pl
James A electrician h 650 S Goodman
Walter electrician bds 67 S Fitzhugh
Simmelink Etta N stenographer 1100 University av bds 17 Oregon
Harry J civil engineer 43 Triangle bldg bds 17 Oregon [gon
Henry J coal 196 Hudson av h 17 Ore
John B foreman 14 Byron bds 33
Franklin
May G dressmaker 373 Alexander h do
Simmerlein Eva widow George h 182 Chatham
George K driver bds 182 Chatham
Joseph solderer 7 Griffith bds 182 Chatham
Simmonds Frederick R salesman 21 Plymouth av h 13½ Clifton
Simmons Adelbert L marble cutter h 76
Lake av
Alice B widow Charles R h 3 Amherst
Amelia A widow James C h 406 Flower City pk
Anna C candy maker bds 5 Hastings
Anna C widow William A h 50 Madison
Anna E remd to Canada
Anne E nurse bds 492 Hawley
Arthur A clerk 420 West av bds 156
Woodbury [gustine
Arthur C supt 200 East av h 464 Au
Caroline R chemist bds 50 Madison

MAP OF ROCHESTER

DREW ALLIS COMPANY, 729 Powers Bldgs.
Simmons
Charles A bds 108 Comfort
Clarence J motorman h 92 Snyder
Clarence M painter house 48 Wendell
David C clerk bds 475 Clinton av N
Edward A foreman N Y C R R h 282
Jay [bia avenue
Eliza widow Charles E bds 109 Columbus
Elizabeth widow Jacob house 475 Clinton av N
[421 Ellicott
Ethel A bookkeeper 353 Main E bds
Eva boxmaker bds 76 Lake av
Favaretta died Jan 16 1913 age 64
Francis J painter etc 991 Clinton av S
Frank A clerk 122 Main E h 430 Hawley
Frank C huckster h 446 Tremont
Frank E junk h 237 Adams
Frank M huckster bds 446 Tremont
George died June 1 1913 age 77
George R stockkeeper 666 University av bds 670 do
Harold P machinist bds 430 Hawley
Harry cutter h 23 Henry
Harry helper bds 237 Adams
Hattie clerk bds 76 Lake av
Helen supervisor 1545 St Paul bds do
Henry F laborer h 21 Bloomfield place
Irving W painter h 21 Bloomfield pl
James porter 6 N Fitzhugh h 189 Caledonia av
[Hawley
James A clerk 33 Main E bds 430
Jennie E widow Alexander bds 156
Woodbury [450 Plymouth av
Jesse L blacksmith 35 Mt Hope av h
John tailor 594 Hand h 7 Crystal pl
John L designer 274 N Goodman bds at Greece
Joseph M carrier P O h 431 Frost av
Lena boxmaker bds 76 Lake av
Louise widow George h 108 Comfort
M Irene manicure 1123 Granite bldg h
104 Chestnut
Orrin D carpenter bds 221 Denver
Ralp H, U S gauge 12 Government
bldg h at Bergen
[3 Amherst
Ruby J kindergartner School No 33 bds
Samuel J salesmen h 408 Arnett
Theresa C clerk 206 Main W bds 92
Snyder [Eagle
Walter baths 709 Powers bldg h 20
William L cabinetmaker 333 State h
629 Conkey av
Simms Alice Mrs h 22 Oak
Benjamin N pool 217 Spring bds 56
Favor

Sims Harold H. patent solicitor, 54
Aradie, h. 31 Sidney.—See page 1519
Jolley butler h 9 Alma pl
Jolley remd to N Carolina
LeRoy M remd to Washington D C
see also Sims
Simon Abraham real estate h 95 Prince
Alice M timekeeper 45 South bds 79
avenue B
Annie widow Martin bds 884 Smith
Annie K widow Charles h 82 Oakland

Simons
Charles died July 29 1912 age 46
Christopher laborer h 21 Langham
Elizabeth E C Mrs leather remnants 13
Graves h 1316 St Paul
George jeweler 69 Mt Hope av h 51
Oakland [Joseph av
Harry tailor 164 St Paul h rear 421
Hazel clerk 57 Exchange bds 79 avenue B
[Oakland
Henry A jeweler 69 Mt Hope av h 82
Herman manager 13 Graves h 1316 St Paul
H Emil finisher h 327 Caroline
Isaac tailor 5 Hudson av h rear 79
Chatham
John laborer h 102 Joiner
Jonas R insurance 200 E & B bldg bds
769 Harvard
Joseph pres and treas J W Gillis Co
Olean cor Frost av h 571 University avenue
Joseph tailor 240 Baden h do
Joseph tailor 164 Paul bds 55 Hand
Julius salesman bds 1316 St Paul
Lester tailor h 12 Putnam
Louis leather remnants 187 State h 79
avenue B
Louis tailors' trimmings 115 Cox bldg
bds 11 Arnold pk
Luis P tailor h 126 Kelly
Ludwig mason 2 Rustic bds do
Mary Mrs bds 238 Smith
Max saloon 644 Clifford av h do
Samuel salesman h 9 Sullivan
Thomas laborer h 104 Joiner
Simonds Agnes C stenographer bds 545 Tremont
b do
Agnes E Mrs dressmaker 545 Tremont
Charles A printer 77 Main W bds 545
Tremont
Chauncey T salesman 422 Mercantile
bldg h 727 Harvard
Elbridge A meter reader h 27 Bond
Elizabeth widow Charles A bds 142 S Fitzhugh
George H electrician bds 545 Tremont
George H engineer h 183 Anderson av
Harry surveyor bds 27 Bond
Harry G laborer h 183 Anderson av
John E student bds 128 Seneca parkway
[South av
Leonard W salesman 202 Court h 733
May L clerk bds 545 Tremont
Samuel S salesman lower falls h 128
Seneca parkway [363 do
Warren F boxmaker 367 Orchard bds
Simone Carmen foreman h 488 North
Giuseppe laborer h 152 Pennsylvania
[av
Michele laborer bds 152 Pennsylvania
Nicola shoemaker 200 Allen h do
Pasquale chairmaker bds 200 Allen
Salvatore shoemaker bds 200 Allen
Salvatore shoemaker 348 Whitney h 27
Lime
Vito laborer bds 23 Saratoga av

STOVES,
REFRIGERATORS and KITCHEN UTENSILS,
In the Basement at GRAVES'
Simonelli
Simonelli Antonio sawyer 29 Hebard bds
197 Portland av
Giovanni shoemaker bds 10 Weld
Simonetti Antonio laborer h 291 Lyell av
Joseph laborer h 46 Lime
Joseph shoemaker 165 Main W h 33 Ward
Lawrence (Flower City Macaroni Co)
429 State h 360 Wilkins
Michele laborer h 22 Haidt place
Rocco shoemaker bds 291 Lyell av
Simonian Manoog shoemaker h 645 S Goodman

Simons Alvah D teamster h 508 Sixth
Andrew J laborer h 107 Oak
Arthur R helper 61 Main E bds 508 Sixth
Catherine widow Peter h 55 Henrietta
Daniel laborer bds 100 Commercial
George dry goods 558 State house 238 Smith
Harris tailor h 16 Edward
Harry M machinist h 20 Delano
Katharine widow Peter h 55 Henrietta
Katharine tailoress bds 55 Henrietta
Levin died Feb 6 1913 age 75
Mary tailoress bds 55 Henrietta
Mary Catharine maid 466 Oxford
Maurice (Miller & Simons) 942 North
h 11 Friederich park [land av
Max A foreman 333 State h 29 Port
Peter shoemaker bds 55 Henrietta
see also Symonds

Simonon David tailor bds 12 Thomas
Fred A manager 76 South av bds 67 Marshall
Harris tailor h 12 Thomas

Simpkins Charles L glassblower 860 Maple
bds at Gates [S Union
Fred O barber 473 N Goodman h 105

Simpson Adam D sales man 122 Main E h
126 Mulberry [Melville
Albert engraver 274 N Goodman h 77
Albert helper Driving Park av cor R R
bds 284 Murray
Albert W filmmakers h 284 Murray
Alexander T asst cashier Traders Nat
Bank 45 State h 197 Westminster rd
Alice E camera maker bds 10 Brooklyn
Anna J teacher School No 22 h 1849
St Paul [wood
Belinda J wid William T h 16 Beech
Bertha dressmaker bds 55 Sanford
Beulah stenographer 824 Granite bldg
boards 3 Vine [Beechwood
Cara L clerk 20 City Hall bds 16
Charles A supt h 262 Linden
Charles P cashier 103 State
Darrell clerk 155 Main W boards at
Brighton
Dean L (Wyant-Simpson Co) 67 Main
E h 3 Vine [Paul
Edward laborer 20 Curtice bds 488 St
Edward B professor St Andrew's Seminary
bds 70 Frank
Eleanor clerk bds 36 N Fitzhugh

Simpson
Eliza C Mrs h 114 Swan
Eva Mrs bds 143 Park av
Everett E shipper 228 South av bds 16 Beechwood
Floyd C decorator h 46 Ellicott
Frank H plumber bds 91 Bronson av
Frank I theatre 700 South av h 1059 Portland av
Frederick E remd from city
Frederick L foreman bds 170 Silver
Frederick M teller Genesee Valley
Trust Co 21 Exchange h 7 Trafalgar
Frederick R camera maker h 39 Friederich park
George laborer bds 18 Elizabeth
George marble cutter h 97 Pearl
George mason h 150 Ravine av
George A student bds 41 Darwin
George E ribbon maker 205 Main W h
63 Orchard
George E finisher bds 73 Murray
George E real estate 293 Main E h 41
Darwin [Tilden
George F clerk 424 St Paul bds 20
Gertrude H attendant Roch State Hosp
boards do
Gordon H remd to Waterloo
Guy C repairer 228 William h 325
Plymouth av [ldg h 75 Glasgow
Helen E stenographer 1006 Insurance
Henry h 3 Harwood
Horace J h 86 Charlotte
Isaac stove munter h 42 Chester
Isabella T widow Joseph T house 580
Plymouth av
James blacksmith h 75 Hazelwood ter
James E policeman 1 Exchange h 10
Brooklyn [Mulberry
James G salesmen 156 Main E bds 126
Jamesina music teacher 6 Arlington
boards do
Jerome A carpenter h 33 Myrtle
John died Jan 9 1913 age 63
John laborer h 216 Hudson av
John C died Jan 25 1913 age 25
John T policeman 740 University av h
62 Silver
Joseph T vice-pres Dudley, Given
Wamsley & Co 11 East av h 281
Columbia av
Katherine H wid John h 170 Silver
Leo F physician 298 West av bds do
Leon C shoemaker h 58 Curtis
Lorenzo chauffeur Dewey av cor Bloss
bds 298 West av
Louis E conductor B R & P Ry h 44
Essex [East av
Mabel E teacher School No 18 bds 203
Marietta B widow Joseph M h 3 Vine
Martha Miss bds 231 York
Mary Mrs h 65 Stillson
Mary T Mrs bds 38 Richmond
Nellie E dressmaker 1849 St Paul h do
Ralph R painter 48 East av h 774
Smith [h 344 Court
Robert stable Dryer alley near S Union
Simpson
Robert tinsmith bds 38 Averill av
Robert R dry goods 507 State bds 6
Arlington
Robert S h 3 Amity
Russell R machinist h 45 Doran
Sophia E Miss bds 580 Plymouth av
Susan widow Warren M h 91 Bronson
avenue [124 Fulton av
Thomas boots and shoes 505 State bds
Thomas h 298 West av
Thomas C tinsmith 773 Lake av bds
170 Silver [bds 16 Greenwood
Thomas R salesman 711 Powers bldg
Walter T (Simpson & Roscoe) and
market 196 Myrtle bds 298 West av
Wilber L salesman bds 491 Flint
Willard R plumber bds 459 Court
William house 6 Arlington
William H laborer bds 16 Beechwood
William J remd to Waterloo
William J salesmen 46 Stone h 187
Averill av
William J asst cashier Alliance Bank
183 Main E h 572 Plymouth av
William J clerk 26 Exchange b 6 Ar-
lington [172 Elm av
Woodard av
W Edward foreman 285 Main E h 1063
& Roscoe (W T Simpson and R W
Roscoe) grocers 81 Otis [see
Sims J Ora packer 39 N Water h 1038 Gen-
Maurice A examiner 187 St Paul h 16
Cole
Samuel L boiler maker 172 N Water b
41 Franklin
Susie M widow Samuel L h 41 Franklin
see also Simms [North
Simson Elizabeth M Mrs h 164 Clinton av
Sinamus Christian E examiner 143 St Paul
h 31 Richmond
Julius H cook h 16 University av
Sinare Salvatore yardman 357 St Paul h
211 Gibbs
Sinclair Earl foreman h 189 Magne
Isabella wid Henry F bds 72 Lorimer
Joseph H remd from city
Robert house 72 Hickory
Rooney & Co millinery 156 Main E
Walter H blacksmith 807 Lake av bds
179 Front [h 207 Woodbine av
Sinden Albert E policeman 480 Joseph av
Charles W helper 200 South av bds
102 Sawyer [yer
William P camera maker bds 102 Saw-
William T lieu Truck Co No 5, 105
Genesee h 102 Sawyer [beck
Sine Almon M shoemaker bds 235 Hol-
George W helper bds 49 Franklin
Sadie Mrs h 114 S Ford
Willard S watchman 333 Hollebeck h
235 do [E house do
Sing Charlie Lee laundry 542 and 452 Main
Singer Adolph baker rear 200 Orange h 19
Jaques
Anna C tailorress bds 16 Ereh
Carolyn J tailorress bds 16 Ereh
Ferdinand driver bds 16 Ereh

Singer
Frances milliner 46 East av bds 16
Ereh
George W machinist bds 16 Ereh
Louis S laborer bds 277 Lexington av
Martin P engineer 320 N Goodman
bds 210 Hudson av
Mary C camera maker bds 16 Ereh
May E Mrs bds 79 Ravine av
Nathan tailor 64 Atlantic av h 52 do
Sewing Machine Co sewing machines
353 Main E, 245 North and 132 An-
drews
Theresa widow Frank house 16 Ereh
William laborer bds 23 Stone
see also Saenger and Sanger
Singiser J Percy foreman h 137 Sherwood
avenue
Singleton Agnes Mrs h 59 Prospect
Henry camera maker 333 State h 33
Allmeroth
Herbert machinist h 2 Wooden place
John W treas 13 S Water h 1007 Mon-
roe avenue
Thomas laborer h 19 Cole
Thomas E woodworker 388 St Paul h
217 Remington
Sink Jennifer clerk bds 122 Jefferson av
Sinka August sander 55 Railroad h 59
Sixth
Sinkievicz Jacob laborer h 4 Herman
Sinkiewicz John chemist St Mary's Hos-
pital bds do [18 N Union
Sinnamon Henry T motorman 267 State b
Mary J dressmaker bds 18 N Union
Sinnwald Albert painter 29 Elizabeth bds
273 avenue C
Arthur brass finisher bds 273 avenue C
Elizabeth widow Louis h 273 avenue C
Louis painter bds 273 avenue C
Martha tailorress bds 273 avenue C
Sinheimer Julius h 476 S Goodman
Sinta Cosimo died March 19 1913 age 50
Vincenza widow Cosimo h 13 Ontario
Sintzenick Mae asst cottage mother Roch-
Orphan Asylum bds do
Sipe Vespasiano pressman bds 297 Brown
Sipley Martha, K teacher 134 South av bds
48 S Union [nell pl
Sippel Flora widow Boniface h 11 McCon-
Gustave real estate h 24 St Jacob
John A baker h 170 Middlesex road
John A painter 103 Manhattan bds 674
Monroe av
John A died Jan 24 1913 age 29
Leo A driver bds 782 Clinton av S
Leopold hackman 782 Clinton av S
house do [park
William cutter 143 St Paul h 16 Spiegel
Sippery Genevieve M Mrs boarding-house
66 Cumberland
Ralph W actor bds 66 Cumberland
Sipple Charles J clerk bds 63 Norris
John C packer 87 Clinton av N bds
161 Norris
Justus H painter h 63 Norris
Thomas laborer bds 100 Winterroth

BRASS AND IRON BEDS, MAMMOTH ASSORTMENT,
$1.19 to $75.00, at GRAVES'
Skander
Skander Michael shoemaker 134 St Paul h 16 Herman [South av h do
Skarlatos Paul (Skarlatos & Lembaris) 666 & Lembaris (P Skarlatos and Geo Lembaris) confectionery 666 South av
Skaskrewicz Chris laborer h 24 Vienna
Skawinski John tailor h 14 Kosciusko
Skates Samuel mail clerk h 80 Copeland
Skelle Ames rector Church of Epiphany h 131 Jefferson av
Skiles Thomas P soldier h 103 Mortimer
Skeffington Anna widow James h 79 Howell
Leo B shoemaker h 1634 Broadway
May photographer h 79 Howell
Skehan Cora E Mrs variety store 121 Rosewood ter h 66 Ackerman
Frank finisher h 312 Plymouth av
Matthew laborer h 312 Plymouth av
William M salesman h 66 Ackerman
Skelly Anthony pressman 176 Anderson av
b 324 Scio [avenue D
Francis Emmett clerk P O boards 68
John J bookkeeper 229 State house 92
Edinburgh [Vetter
Louis shoemaker 60 Commercial h 9
Luke J watchman Champney ter h 68
avenue D [bdg h at Avon
William J bookkeeper 603 Insurance
Winifred tailoress b 71 Conkey av
Skerpan Albert woodworker 12 Caledonia av
b 48 Alphonse [bdgs 60 Laser
Skibinski Alexander cutter 175 N Water
Felix A shoemaker h 60 Laser
Leo B Sawyer 29 Hebard h 60 Laser
Skibitski John laborer bds 9 Vose
Skidmore C Godfrey meatcutter 284 Jefferson av bds 55 Reynolds
Harry W janitor Cutler bldg h 55 Reynolds
[Reynolds
Sidney P helper 170 Front boards 55
Skierkiewicz Francisko laborer h 9 Peckham
Skiff George E student Univ of Roch bds 35 Strathallan pk
[Middlesex rd
Guy W cashier 171 Park av h 90
Samuel L shirt mfr 360 Main E h do
Skillacon William teamster bds 173 Cady
Skillingb Charles S clerk bds 142 Alexander
Elmira wid Jacob T h 142 Alexander
George E salesman 1066 Main E h 215
Park av
Ida M optician bds 60 Martin
Jacob T finisher h 599 Portland av
Margaret wid John C h 60 Martin
Margaret C widow Peter E house 215
Park av [Alexander
William V metalworker 45 South h 176
Skilus Konstantas laborer h 98 Conkey av
Skimin William H Mrs h 217 Allen
Skinnard Edith M housekeeper 4 Ludwig pk
Skinner Albert electrician bds 28 Boardman
Alexander L polisher 69 Nt Hope av h 535 do
Almeda R clerk 46 Main E bds 2944
Frank
Andrew C engineer h 120 Ontario
Camilla M inspector bds 2944 Frank
Slater
Edward M coster h 393 Ravine av
Elizabeth C tailor h 216 Lyndhurst
James H clerk Aqueduct bldg h 224
Spencer
Jeanette boxmaker h 184 Main W
John R prof University of Rochester h
21 Thayer
Lee machinist bds 186 North
Mary Mrs h 109 Maryland
William J deputy collector (at Charlotte) h 331 Emerson
[wick
Slattery Alice Z bookkeeper bds 155 Brunswick
Anastasia H clerk 34 Clinton av N bds 165
Webster av
Anna domestic 49 Troup
Anna boxmaker bds 249 N Union
Anna S bookkeeper bds 165 Webster av
Bessie clerk 207 Main E bds 165 Webster avenue
Bridget Michael h 149 Woodbury
Daniel cutter 37 Canal h 277 Reynolds
Daniel janitor Corpus Christi Church h 80 Ontario
Daniel J clerks 43 Main E h 349 Platt
Dennis grocer 446 Genesee h 462 do
Edward F chauffeur 10 S Goodman h 455 Campbell
[220 Caroline
Edward P shoemaker 140 N Fitzhugh h
Elizabeth nurse Monroe Co Hosp h do
Emma clerk bds 59 Cady
Estella M bds 5204 Augustine
Frank B bookkeeper 26 Exchange bds 165 Webster av
George A nurseryman bds 220 Caroline
George A telegrapher h 116 Arnett
Gertrude bds 75 Stillson
H John watchman h 641 Plymouth av
Irene M stenographer bds 4 Wolcott
Jennie C telephoners bds 52 Bronson av
John groom h 155 Brunswick
John engineer h 249 N Union
John A hoseman Hose Co No 11, 32 N Fitzhugh bds 641 Plymouth av
John L laborer h 158 Champlain
Joseph J Israel Truck Co No 6, 706 Hudson av h 235 Scio
[Troup
Joseph M barber 84 Main W bds 364
Julia E teacher bds 5204 Augustine
Leo I clerk bds 155 Brunswick
Margaret pressfeeder bds 249 N Union
Mary wid Roger h 165 Webster av
Mary domestic 120 Chestnut
Mary pressfeeder bds 249 N Union
Mary shoemaker h 59 Cady
Mary F cashier 122 Main E bds 165 Webster avenue
Mary L rend to New York city
Michael laborer bds 87 Kent
Michael laborer P O bds 284 Frost av
Michael gardener 5204 Augustine h do
Michael E salesmen h 297 Magnolia
Michael J blacksmith 9 Anson pl h 50
Charlotte [rear 59 Wilder
Michael J car maker 333 State h
Michael J helper 170 Front bds 38 do
Nellie widow John h 104 Chestnut
Slattery
Patrick bds 274 Frost av
Patrick laborer bds 637 Plymouth av
Thomas chauffeur 37 Frank h 4 Wolcott
Thomas F laborer h 55 Sycamore
Timothy shoemaker 140 N Fitzhugh h 7 Rogers av [ton
Walter helper 170 Front bds 25 Bar
William fitter 2 Saratoga av h 666 Seward
William B driver bds 50 Charlotte
Slaughter Susan A widow J Wesley bds 429 S Goodman
Walker C engineer bds 203 Allen
Slauson Earle C clerk h 5 Alexander
Earle C Mrs stenographer 132 Andrews h 5 Alexander
Slavin Bernard H asst sup 208 Municipal bldg h 301 St Paul
Charles E rem to Atlantic Pa
John F plumber h 202 Edinburgh
John M shoemaker h 48 Emmett
Patrick foreman Genesee Valley Park House
Slawson Fred helper h 281 Adams
Fred E sales agent 131 Railroad h 174 S Goodman
Slayer George B carpenter h 70 Columbia av
George J glassblower 860 Maple h 288 Columbia av
Paul A bds 70 Columbia av
Raymond clerk bds 70 Columbia av
Slayton Eugene B rem to W Webster
George J mason h 44 Anthony
Sleek John W bds 42 Rosedale
Slee Lillian E clerk 34 Clinton av N bds 804 Monroe av [av
Marshall R electrician h 804 Monroe
Sleet Antonio plater h 204 Jones
Sleight Alton clerk bds 11 Swan
A Tompkins machinist 333 State h 237 Dewey av
Frank house 201 S Fitzhugh
Harold L clerk 393 Exchange bds 201 S Fitzhugh [Fitzhugh
Maurice G clerk 107 State bds 201 S M Byron reparer bds 201 S Fitzhugh
Peter D conductor 267 State h 190 St Paul [201 S Fitzhugh
Theodore H grocer 393 Exchange bds
Slemen Charles sales manager 424 St Paul h 96 Dartmouth [h 939 Harvard
George C salesman 1050 University av
Harry C salesmg 1050 University av
house at Brighton
Vida Miss bds 96 Dartmouth Melville
Slifer Walter B manager 21 S Ford h 275
Sliper Harry L clerk 250 Main E h 82
Delevan [h 237 Denver
James M restaurant 245 Clinton av N
Marcus C buyer 250 Main E h 437 Hayward av [av bds 267 Parkway
Sliney John M machinist 1000 University
Slingerland Archie E foundryman 15 Hill h
176 S Fitzhugh
Edgar D carpenter h 94 Cleveland
Slingerland
George W. helper h 230 Portland av
Henry A. foreman 100 Exchange bds 493
Averill av

Slipper Elsie dressmaker 546 Dewey av b do
Emma A. dressmaker bds 546 Dewey av
Florence asst 65 Main E bds 24 Emmett
Ida M. stenographer lower falls h 546
Dewey av
Minnie tailor bds 24 Emmett
Rose bookkeeper bds 24 Emmett
Sarah widow Max h 24 Emmett
Theresa widow George B h 546 Dewey avenue

Sliter Celia L. remd to Hunter
Howard A. casketmaker 20 Cortland bds
271 University av

Slitto Pasquale pressman Monroe cor Rutgers bds 204 Jones

Sloan Agnes widow Robert h 80 Atlantic av
Alfred A. cutter bds 80 Atlantic av
A Bruce switchman B R & P Ry bds
245 Breck
Charles L. painter bds 406 Frost av
Daniel lineman 170 Front bds 200 Clinton av S
Florence J. operator bds 292 Reynolds
Frank washer 200 East av h 170 Exchange
Frank J. shipper h 295 Benton
Frederick D. cutter 432 Portland av h
73 Cumberland
H. Joseph (Sloan, Levy & Co) 108 St Paul h 74 Alliance av
James B. button maker 300 State h 122 Lyndhurst
James L. checker bds 88 Asbury
James L. paperhanger h 77 Penn
John camera maker 333 State h 75 Evergreen
John clerk h 4½ Erie
Levy & Co (H. J. Sloan and B. Levy) clothing mfrs 108 St Paul
Margaret wid Frank h 88 Asbury
Mary operator bds 292 Reynolds
Mary A. clerk 424 St Paul bds 88 Asbury [av
Matthew G. carrier P. O bds 80 Atlantic
Oscar G. bartender 333 Platt bds 336 do

SLOAN SAMUEL & CO. (Wm. E. Sloan, O. E. Adams and D. L. VanHee), plumbers' supplies (wholesale), 67 to 71 Exchange.—See page 1667

Thomas florist bds 88 Asbury
William assembler 296 State bds 77 Penn
[bury
William helper 348 Whitney h 88 As-
William E. (Samuel Sloan & Co) 67
Exchange h 1250 East av
William R millwright bds 88 Asbury

Sloane Amelia C D sorter bds 75 Evergreen
Bruce switchman bds 1421 Main E
Elizabeth J. widow John A h 75 Evergreen
Henry A. jeweler 89 Mt Hope av bds 75
Evergreen
John W. foreman h 1021 Clinton av N

Sloat
Sloat Carl V. stockkeeper bds 543 Averill av
John camera maker bds 175 Fulton av
Warren chauffeur 211 Clinton av N h 392½ Alexander

Slobbe Arthur J electrician bds 50 avenue C
Charles shoemaker bds 158 Gibbs
John P. tress 22 Andrews h 50 avenue C
Mary Mrs house 200 Webster av
Slucum Benjamin A. draughtsman h 241
Flower City pk [124½ Allen
Charley helper 26 N Washington bds
Daniel P. wagon maker 75 North h 86 Arch

Earl H. asst clerk Supreme Court, Court House h 95 Post av
Elvin G. chauffeur 950 East av bds 941
University av [9 Hubbell pk
Frederick J. fireman 12 Catalonia av h
George grader bds 475 Exchange
Grace A. stenographer bds 181 East av G
Fort lawyer 32 Elwood bldg h 58
Brighton [West av h 10 Wooden
John H. asst foreman B R & P Ry 46
Laura J. widow Charles bds 334 Genesee
Mary P. music teacher 206 Beckley bldg
bds 58 Brighton
Mors O. (Haines & Slocum Co) 259
Monroe av h 606 Clay av
Raymond F. student bds 58 Brighton
Ruth student bds 58 Brighton
Sarah J. Mrs h 93 Post av
William laborer house 477 Exchange
W. Victor shoemaker h 279 Bronson av
Sloman Arthur M. salesmen 87 Clinton av
N h 40 Audubon [Rundel pk
Mark J. adv mgr 508 St Paul bds 28
Selim tailors' trimmings 215 Cox bldg
h 28 Rundell park
William R. student Roch Theo Sem bds
300 Alexander [h 193 Earl

Slorah George W. dentist 157 Clinton av N
Sloser Nicholas painter St Mary's Hospital
bds do
Slosson Frederick L. remd to Dayton Ohio
John driver bds 36 Cayuga
Slotnokof Isaac tailor h 3 O'Brien
Slotnik Morris (Slotnik & Diamond) 42
Clinton av N h 14 Sullivan
Samuel tailor h 649 Joseph av
& Diamond (M. Slotnik and M. Diamond) tailors 42 Clinton av N [tom
Slottmiller Mary tailor bds 118 Scran-
Slout Frank engineer h 307 Exchange
Slover Albert bds 25 Zimbrich
Clarence E. lather h 25 Zimbrich
Sloves Abraham I. salesmen 207 Chamber of Commerce bds 6 Rome
Slovak Stanislavus helper h 301 Weaver
Slowe Thomas bds 442 Clay av
Thomas jr button maker h 442 Clay av
William oiler 45 Redfield 137 Magne
Slovak Hanna Mrs bds 1035 Hudson av
John repairman h 1035 Hudson av
Sliusky Benjamin tailor h 68 Nassau
Meyer tailor h 72 Joiner [do
Rebecca Mrs confectionery 72 Joiner h

FURNITURE
High in quality. Great in
Variety. Low in Price.
GRAVES
74-75-76 State St., and
49-51-53 Mill St.
Sly
Sly George H cutter 89 Allen h 12 Victoria
Glenn D cutter h 294 Hawley
Slyck Maria widow Joseph h 83 Frost av
Peter J (Slyck & Haits) 124 Reynolds
h 299 Tremont
& Haits (Peter J Slyck and William
Haits) saloon 124 Reynolds
Slynes James driver 100 N Fitzhugh bds
125 Plymouth av
Smagu John laborer h 29 Wiegel a1
Small Charles R bookkeeper h 65 Mulberry
Elizabeth I teacher bds 65 Mulberry
Smaldone Antonia widow Pasquale h 228
Orchard
[228 Orchard
German candy maker 407 State hds
Michael candy maker 407 State h 228
Orchard
Smaling Florence A Mrs dry goods 494
Portand av h do
[494 do
Frank K motorman 243 Portland av h
Howard L clerk h 247 Main E
Howard L Mrs corset manuf 247 Main
E h do
[Portland av
Lester G driver 36 Cortland bds 494
Small Albert P machinist h 43 Stone
Anderson G salesman 420 Hudson av h
547 Arnett
Beatrice L stenographer 508 Exchange
Place bldg bds 213 Flint
Fred clerk 6 Front bds 12 Pleasant
Herbert W machinist 371 St Paul bds
379 Seward [av h 89 Hudson av
Jacob clothing cleaner 280 Lexington
Jesse painter h 46 Franklin
John J salesman h 541 Clay av
Millard T stenographer 59 S Ford bds
354 Troup
[Union
Smalley Arthur paperhanger bds 121 S
Edward D janitor 50 Elm h do
Hazel cashier 44 Main W bds 121 S
Union
Ida M Mrs bds 386 Court
Irving carpenter bds 386 Court
Lulu M Mrs helper Roch State Hospital
bds do
[Holley
M DeEtte teacher School No 30 bds at
Smallidge Charles mason bds 231 North
Smalline Ephraim tailor 54½ Hand h 238
Joseph av
Smallwood Frederick bartender 1091 Clint-
ton av N h 1089 do
Smash Vincent driver 50 Weicher h 335
Hague
Smart Beatrice domestic 279 Grand av
Charles H carpenter rear 480 Monroe
av h 6 Brighton [av h do
Delia F dressmaker 400 Pennsylvania
George watchman 100 Exchange h 9
Gardiner pk
Smars Albert tailor h 23 Alphonse
Albertina widow Julius h 576 Joseph
avenue [avenue A
Elizabeth H M boxmaker bds 223
Henry W filmmaker h 223 avenue A
Herman H optician h 330 Conkey av
John helper h 128 Syke

Smarz
Otto brassworker h 11 Fien
Wilhelm J A polisher bds 223 avenue
A [ese h 345 do
Smead Fred B (Smead & Gabel) 312 Gen-
& Gabel (F Smead and C J Gabel)
paper hangings 312 Genese
Smearing W Walter shoemaker h 98 Mel-
rose
Smedley William metalworker 45 South
bds 37 Caledonia av
Smeed Alice E dentist's ass 133 Clinton
av S bds 21 Hamilton
Charles buffer h 39 Gorham
Ernest L engraver 70 Exchange h 10
Alexander
[10 Alexander
Harold F inspector 52 City Hall bds
Henry A ass 22 Exchange h
66½ Pearl
H Mortimer salesman 345 South av
bds 10 Alexander
Margaret attendant 54 N Fitzhugh
h 39 Gorham
Ora N music teacher 66½ Pearl bds do
Smelt Percy cable splicer 95 N Fitzhugh
bds 18 Clifton [Gibbs
Smeltzer Philip H brassworker bds 139
Smeraldo Luigi laborer h 17 Wait
Smering Elizabeth L bookkeeper 313 Powers
bldg bds 24 Cady
Henry C engineer h 24 Cady
John F shipper 65 Atlantic av h 16
Delaware
Smestad Gudvieg remd to Norway
Smidt Arthur mason h 8 LaMont pl
Henry C (Smidt & Remie) 112 Web-
ster h 471 Hudson av
John inspector bds 130 Main W
Louis C woodworker bds 471 Hudson
avenue [h at Brighton
Mathias janitor 1100 University av
Pietje wid Albertus h 471 Hudson av
& Remien (H C Smidt and H J M
Remie) teas etc 112 Webster av
Smiley Benjamin S 136 South av bds 69
Kirkland road
Jane widow Samuel bds 147 Ravine av
Louis Mrs bds 32 Elizabeth
Tillie Mrs h 147 West av [av
William cabinetmaker bds 147 Ravine
Smith Aaron laborer bds 62 Glasgow
Abe E photographer 15 Clinton av N
bds 7 Morris
Abe H propr Smith Ostrich Feather
Shop 1 East av h 373 Court
Abrner A bookkeeper h 391 Glenwood
avenue [Rugby av
Adam J foreman 195 Platt h 128
Adolph remd to Kansas City Mo
Agnes E recorder Univ of Roch bds 46
Rogers avenue
Agnes M dressmaker bds 526 Meigs
Albert mason 243 Portland av bds
8½ North
Albert C printer h 252 Troup
Albert E machinist 1000 University
av bds 186 Conkey av
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Albert F mgr 40 Main E h 437 Lake
avenue [Gorham]
Albert G policeman 137 Exchange h 33½
Albert H carpenter h 136 Orange
Albert J heelman h 342 Wilder
Albert R salesman h 32 Nellis pk
Albert T cabinet maker h 294½ Frank
Albert W assembler 333 State bds 415
Electric av
Alburn died [Ackerman]
Alcove D foreman 188 Main W h 28
Alex porter bds 187 Caledonia av
Alexander grind 575 Lyell av bds 12 Widman [bds do]
Alexander L physician 203 Monroe av
Alexander M sec McCarley & Norwell
Co 285 Main E h 40 Canfield pl
Alfred surveyor bds 80 Plymouth av N
Alfred teamster bds 313 Jefferson av
Alfred D clerk 87 Clinton av N h 573 do

SMITH ALFRED E. egg noodle mfr. 40
Hinsdale, h. do.—See page 1717
Alfred E driver 334 Main E h 50 Scio
Alice widow Hubert B h 197 Spencer
Alice widow John h 428 South av
Alice A Mrs h 272 Lake View park
Alice C clerk bds 16 Edmonds
Alice E (Leyden & Smith) 260 Arnett
boards do
Alice J clerk bds 17 Coleman ter
Allen shoemaker 165 N Water h 30
Broadway
Alonzo bakery 228 Fulton av h do
Ambrose J woodworker 299 State h 69
Miller
Amelia Miss bds 36 Bloss
Andrew M pressman 3 Hill bds 118
S Union [h 8 Arnold pk
Andrew V insurance 814 Granite bldg
Ann B widow Jasper bds 131 Colvin
Ann M widow Henry bds 346 Augustine
Anna bds 91 Nassau [av
Anna clerk 334 Main E bds 51 Bronson
Anna Miss h 372 Tremont
Anna Miss h 166 Monroe av
Anna Mrs cashier bds 515 Court
Anna Mrs cook h 370 North
Anna widow Francis bds 385 Ames
Anna tailor bds 449 Frost av
Anna A Miss bds 57 Richard [way
Anna C wid William R h 309 Park-
Anna D Miss bds 75 Brunswick
Anna E widow Alexander h 6 Howell
Anna E Mrs h 526 Meigs
Anna M widow Leo A bds 114 Flower
Archibald carpenter h 27 Ward
Archibald C shoemaker 2 Saratoga av
h 19 Taylor
Archibald W bds 39 Arnett
Arnoldia D bds 102 Spring
Arnold E driver h 859 St Paul
Arthur assembler 348 Whitney h 25
Wright ter [do
Arthur blacksmith 438 Exchange h 402

Arthur carpenter bds 1139 Main E
Arthur helper bds 47 Judson
Arthur temperer 98 Brown's race h
122 Driving Park av
Arthur jr engineer 625 S Goodman h
19 Raymond [Sibley pl
Arthur C lawyer 100 Sibley blk h 6
Arthur E bookbinder Aqueduct bldg
h 274 Rosewood ter
Arthur F clerk 189 N Water bds 205
Edinburgh
Arthur F packer 860 Maple bds 306
Jefferson av
Arthur G helper 410 N Goodman bds
80 Fifth
Arthur G printer bds 191 Child
Arthur P (Smith & Easton) 426 Granite
bldg h 278 Kenwood av
Arthur T carpenter h Post av beyond
Brooks av
Arthur T watchmaker 80 Main E bds
70 Tremont
Arthur W dentist 523 Chamber of
Commerce h 187 Plymouth av
August teamster bds 128 Lyell av
Augustus H clerk 82 East boulevard
boards 70 do
Auretta nurse bds 17 Parsells av
A Byron h 123 Troup
A Roger clerk Central Bank bds 330
Frank
Barbara widow Patrick h 167 Whitney
Barbara Mrs h 78 Geimer
Barbara E widow Emery h 69 Miller
Beecher G plumber h 180 Saxton
Beir & Gormly (W H Smith, I Beir
and L E Gormly) dry goods 45 St
Paul
Benjamin remd to Syracuse
Benjamin helper 29 Elizabeth bds 48
Centre park [Ambrose
Benjamin sexton Trinity Church h 99
Benjamin F (McConnaghey & Smith)
1880 East av h 541 Culver rd
Benjamin H (Re-Built Shoe Machinery
Co) 54 Mill bds 292 Oxford
Bergen C remd from city
Bernadine widow Charles h 407 Ra-
vine av
Bert W metal worker h 154 Ellison
Berta nurse bds 3 Amherst
Bertha M Mrs h 399 Hawley
Bessie clerk bds 306 Selye ter
Bridget T widow Thomas E h 229 Oak
Budge waiter bds 306 Selye ter
B Mack salesmen 78 State house 5
Parker place
B Palmer h 91 Prince [Breck
Carl assembler 177 Main W h 155
Carl A bds 10 Pembroke
Carl E carpenter bds 8 Fairmount
Carl F tailor h 683 Ridgeway av
Carl P clerk bds 8 Wabash
Carl T surveyor bds 293 Adams
Carl W tailor h 490 avenue D
Carleton E carpenter bds 8 Fairmount

LARGEST HOME FURNISHING STORE Between New
York & Chicago GRAVES
Smith

Carleton R woodworker 42 Dana bds 84 Charlotte [227 S Fitzhugh]
Carroll B bookbinder Aqueduct bldg bds Caroline J nurse Rochester General Hospital bds do
Caroline W Mrs nurse bds 129 Meigs
Carrie h 95 Nassau
Carrie N widow Alexis C h 219 Warwick av
Caroline domestic Roch Gen Hospital boards do
Catherine h 90 Henrietta
Catherine G widow Edward W h 243 Otis
Catherine M bds 158 Columbia av
Cecelia E h 167 Reynolds
Charles cartman 220 State h 222 do
Charles camera maker h 762 Clinton av
Charles carpenter 4 Rainier h do
Charles cook h 8 Allen
Charles cutter h 311 First
Charles cutter 135 N Water bds 844 Clinton av
Charles driller bds 100 Commercial
Charles hostler bds 124 Allen
Charles machinist 1000 University av h 661 Bay [32 Weddeway]
Charles shoemaker 159 Exchange bds
Charles toolmaker h 155 Plymouth av
Charles A driver 220 State h 73 Lyndhurst
Charles A carpenter h 269 Grand av
Charles A filmaker h 529 Clay av
Charles A lineman bds 515 Garson av
Charles A [Smith & Ishton] 755 St Paul h do
Charles B clerk 15 Caledonia av h 36
Charles B butcher h 35 Weld
Charles Edward gardener bds 7 Babitt place [Arch]
Charles G. motorman 267 State h 26
Charles G cabinetmaker 45 South h at Charlotte [av bds 149 Post av]
Charles H inspector 1000 University
Charles H chauffeur h 46 Charlotte
Charles H correspondent 343 State h 61 Grape
Charles H driver h 68 Sterling
Charles H engineer N Y C R R h 629 Garson av [122 Driving Park av
Charles H glassworker 252 Court bds
Charles H lineman bds 431 Champlain
Charles H telegrapher 46 West av bds 36 Manhattan [av bds 832 do
Charles H machinist 1000 University
Charles H brakeman N Y C R R bds 22 Cataract [ada
Charles Irving remd to Cornwall Can
Charles J (Boas & Smith) 78 Griffith h 556 Breck [Avon
Charles L engine r L T 90 Alexander
Charles L barmen h 4 Alexander
Charles M driver 378 Exchange h 10 Pembroke
Charles M machinist bds 183 Lyell av

Smith

Charles P barber bds 59 Lorenzo
Charles P cashier 26 Exchange h at Fairport
Charles R bookkeeper R J Smith Carriage Co 17 Lake av h 83 Locust
Charles R saloon 359 Plymouth av h 100 Clarissa
Charles S master mechanic (at Lincoln Park) h 156 Warwick av
Charles S painter h 690 Seward
Charles T plumber bds 494 Mt Hope av
Charles T plumber h 181 S Fitzhugh
Charles Winslow trees 625 S Goodman h 8 Livingston park
Charles W machinist 1000 University avenue h 306 Jefferson av
Charles W instrument maker 95 Ames h 54 Friederich park [Edmonds
Charlotte M widow William H h 16
Chester B mail agent h 267 Meigs
Chester G repairer rear 456 Lyell av h at Irondequioit
Chester J clerk Traders Nat Bank 45 State bds 24 Cottage
Clara A shoemaker h 158 Columbia av
Clara L widow Charles L bds 751 Harvard
Clara V bds 146 Plymouth av
Clarence A dep clerk Board of Supervisors Court House h 1 Laura
Clarence A chauffeur h 64 Lyndhurst
Clarence B machinist 371 St Paul bds 429 Hague
Clarence H laborer bds 67 Prospect
Clarence H photographer 515 Exchange Place bldg and mgr 26 Armour h 24 Normandy av

SMITH CLARENCE WALKER book-seller, stationer and importer, 44 East av. bds. 146 Plymouth av.—See page 1522

Clark H clerk 250 Main E bds 27 Gardiner pk
Claude O clerk bds 1698 Clifford av
Claude S S lawyer 609 Wilder bldg b 52 Albermarle
Clements machinist h 661 Bay
Clifford C salesmen 17 Lake av h 221 Ravine av
Clifton E painter 468 North h at Pitts
Conrad shoemaker 176 N Water bds 32 Galusha
Cora C Mrs bds 84½ Parkway
Cora M bds 119 Jefferson av
Cora M inspector 69 Mt Hope av bds 62 South
Corbin J driver h 20 Immel
Cornelius W student Roch Theo Sem bds 300 Alexander [Grove pl
Cowling J salesman 78 State bds 9
Curry studio 515 Exchange Place bldg
Curtis H machinist 29 Elizabeth bds 17 Centre pk
Curtis L machinist 305 St Paul h 383 Troup
C Ethel Miss h 879 Clinton av S
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Edward E car repairer N Y C car shops
Atlantic av h 87 Russell
Edward E machinist h 325 Genesee
Edward F foreman 220 N Water h 250
Rosewood ter [Lake av
Edward Henry driver 47 State h 55
Edward H plumber 44½ Herman bds
30 do
Edward J laborer bds 29 Fountain
Edward J steamfitter bds 526 Meigs
Edward J printer 508 St Paul bds 82
Olean
Edward J shoemaker 159 Exchange bds
31½ Bartlett [bds 119 Hudson av
Edward J tinsmith 84 Montgomery al
Edward L engineer N Y C R R h 60
Peck
Edward M carpenter 81 Post av h do
Edward P laborer bds 19 Charlotte
Edward W clerk 154 Main W bds 83
Jefferson av
Edward W electrician h 428 Averill av
Edwin A clerk 250 Main E h 54 Ellison
Edwin C h 107 Winton rd South
Edwin C packer bds 13 Weld
Edwin C (Smith & Hebbard) 847 Powers
bldg h 109 Winton road S
Edwin J waiter h 7 Riverdale place
Edwin O engineer N Y C R R h 217
Federal [121 N Fitzhugh
Edwin W bookkeeper 2 Adler pl bds
Elbert J student Roch Theo Sem bds
300 Alexander
Eleanor M clerk bds 1369 Main E
Elisa L watchman h 345 N Goodman
Elizabeth widow Cyrus bds 51 Cypress
Elizabeth Mrs 68 Atkinson
Elizabeth Mrs bds 533 Clinton av N
Elizabeth E widow Frank M h 148
Troup
Elizabeth F dressmaker bds 36 Mayer
Elizabeth F nursr h 13 New York
Elia D Miss bds 157 Jefferson av
Ellie E Miss bds 333 Barrington
Ellie L dressmaker 317 Reynolds h do
Ellie M bookkeeper 409 Plymouth av h b
289 Lake View park [Main E
Ellen A teacher School No 10 h 1526
Elliot B student bds 70 East boulevard
Elliot F carpenter h 55 Murray
Ellis S clerk bds 1329 Park av
Elmer F inspector 170 Front h 399
Hawley [Normandy av
Elmer H shipper 302 N Goodman h 22
Elmer J remd to Brighton
Elmore steamfitter 272 State h 110
Depew [h at Brighton
Elmer L agrt Humane Soc 103 St Paul
Elmer W carpenter h 15 Reed pk
Elmer Z foreman 299 State h 78 Russ
sell [18 Seward
Emerson L pressman 177 Main W bds
Emily C Miss h 30 Edgerton
Emily J domestic 334 Oxford
Emma tailor bds 29 Child
Emma Mrs h 1369 Main E
Smith

Emma Mrs tailoress h 393 South av
Emma telephonist 334 Main E bds 51 Bronson av
Emma Mrs laundress h 229 Chestnut
Emma Curran Mrs bds 330 Frank
Emma E widow Franklin h 377 Augustine
Emma F Miss bds 364 Meigs
Emma R Mrs bds 236 Frank
Emma V widow Reuben h 58 South
Emmeline E Miss bds 1900 Genesee
Emmet W fireman bds 71 Mayberry
Ermina J clerk 174 Main E h 189 Tremont

Ernest D carpenter bds 31 Wilmington
Ernest H lockmaker 178 Court h at Gates
Ernest R h 156 Plymouth av
Ernest U collector at weighlock h at Honeoye Falls
Ernest W shoemaker h 690 Meigs
Essie I bookkeeper 190 Harrison bds 420 Parnells av
Estelle S Mrs h 201 William
Esther A teacher School No 33 bds 60 Peck
Esther E wireworker bds 173 Bruns
Ethel nurse 789 Park av bds 5 Morning-side park
(a) Ethel thermometer maker bds 25 Glenn
Ethel M dressmaker bds 646 Aveill av
Eugene T salesmen 97 Main E bds 772 University av
Eva widow George L h 60 North
Eva matron Monroe Co Penitentiary bds do
Eva L remd to Osceola Pa
Eva V bookkeeper bds 1159 N Goodman
Everett W clerk bds 547 Frost av
E Burt clerk Eric freight-house bds 67 Greig
E Clayton physician 135 Plymouth av
E Darwin stenographer dist attorney's office Court House h 77 Park av
E Darwin jr draughtsman bds 77 Park av
E De Nami cashier 78 State bds 5 Parker
Faby A auditor Alliance Bank 183
Main E h 149 Selye ter
Fannie Mrs telephonist 216 Jay bds at Charlotte
Fannie B Mrs h 260 Arnett
Fanny P widow Elmer E h 291 Columbia av
Felix tailor h 445 Joseph av
Ferdinand B clerk 95 Ames h 56 Lenox
Fletcher W died July 18 1912 age 49
Florence B teacher (at Brighton) bds 174 Summer park
Florence G Miss bds 149 Rutgers
Florence G Mrs milliner bds 1310 Main East
Florence I dressmaker 411 Jay bds do
Florence J widow Thomas N bds 207
Selye terrace

Florence L physical training teacher
public schools Municipal bldg bds 57
Gibson av
Florentine widow John h 275 Brown
Florence C operator bds 995 Jay
Floyd B machinist bds 190 Gardiner av
Frances C Mrs bds 282 Brown
Frances E widow Hiram W house 221
Chestnut [dale
Frances L widow John H bds 45 Rose
Frances M died May 13 1913 age 82
Frances M stenographer 308 Central av
bds 135 Spring [Bartlett
Francis woodworker 32 Silver house 47
Francis T machinist bds 1375 Main E
Frank bottler 555 St Paul h 35 Sobieski
Frank brushworker bds 371 West av
Frank driver 196 Smith bds 246 Dewey avenue
Frank remd to Buffalo
Frank moulder 193 Mill h 5 Bessie pl
Frank conductor 243 Portland av bds 51 Jennings [tral av
Frank painter N Y C R R h 301 Central
Frank A carpenter bds 811 Dewey av
Frank B painter 13 Canal h 157 Jefferson av
Frank C machinist bds 503 Jay
Frank C teamster 454 Frost av h do
Frank C plumber 366 Main E bds 40 Laser
Frank D salesmen h 682 St Paul
Frank D jr purchasing agt 555 St Paul
bds 682 do
Frank E carpenter bds 4 Rainier
Frank E cook h 194 West av
Frank G engineer N Y C R R h 1515
Main E
Frank H salesmen bds 34 Charlotte
Frank H shipper 424 St Paul h 12 Du Val place
Frank J carpenter house 57 Richard
Frank J machinist bds 24 Kondolf
Frank J machinist 3 Circle h 1504 Clifford avenue
Frank J porter 138 State bds 7 Pleas
Frank K roofer bds 19 Charlotte
Frank Jupt 105 Platt b 74 Kenwood avenue
Frank K inspector 510 Granite bldg
Frank L bootblack Chamber of Commerce bldg h 46 Werner park
Frank L machinist 178 Court bds 817
Clinton av N [h 52 Hartsen
Frank L salesmen 518 Livingston bldg
Frank L treas 20 Corinthian bds 33
Cottage
Frank M photographer b 7 Morris
Frank N clerk bds 14 Raymond
Frank N helper Driving Park av cor R R bds 173 Driving Park av
Frank P bookkeeper 34 Clinton av N h
126 Spruce av
Frank P roaster 27 N Washington h
283 Frost avenue
Frank R conductor bds 372 Tremont
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Smith</td>
<td>Clerk</td>
<td>Exchange bds 502 Av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[Adams]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laundryman</td>
<td>North h 182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[George E]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td>Lorraine place</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[George E]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gardener</td>
<td>Babbitt pl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[George E]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Button maker</td>
<td>1010 Clinton avenue N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[George F]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laundryman bds 108 Adams</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[George F]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Waiter h 10 Barton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[George G]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Beltmaker h 14 Glendale pk</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[George G]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Leather 62 State h 79 Goss-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>lin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[George G]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Herbert (Smith, DeGraff, Ca-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>stieman &amp; Mosher) 50 Trust</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>bldg h 360 Mt Vernon av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[George H]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Checker bds 58 Grape</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[George H]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Machinist 236 Mill bds 503</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[Jay]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[Lexington av]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Printer 77 Main W h 229</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[George H]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tinsmith 131 Main W bds 81</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[George H]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Post av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[George H]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Woodworker h 1 Harlow pl</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[George J]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Filmmaker h 26 Salem place</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[George J]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Toolmaker h 40 Webster av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[George J]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Warehouseman h 15 Hill h 37</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[Grafton]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[h 450 Magee av]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[George L]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lawyer 47 S Fitzhugh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[Stern]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Clerk 430 West av bds 458</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[Frost av]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[George L]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Driver 18 Sherwood av bds  do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[George L]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Packer 157 Railroad h 403</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[Main E]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[George L]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pres 349 Powers bldg h 32</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[George O]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Secretary Roch Shellac Co 30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[S Water h 119 Lenox]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[Raymond]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lineman bds 431 Champlain</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[33 S Ford]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Richard driver 37 Main E bds</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[George R]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Machinist 236 Mill h 503</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[Jay]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[avenue]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mail clerk bds 67 Alliance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[George W]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Barber 36 Lake av h do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[George W]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bookkeeper 568 St Paul h 142</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[George W]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Avenue B</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Electrician bds 116 Emerson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[George W]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Moulder h 448 Lyell av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[George W]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Painter h 212 Scio</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[George W]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Solderer bds 69 Miller</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[George Y]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Engineer 555 St Paul h 255</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[avenue A]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Widow Horace A h 22 Chestnut</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[Gianna L]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bookeeper bds 40 Richmond</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[Gertrude]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bookeeper J remt to Xpilanti</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[Mich]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bookeeper M stenographer bds</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[19 Amherst]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Giles A bookeeper 28 Aqueduct</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[Giles A]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[258 Adams]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Carpenter h 258 Adams</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Clerk 6 Front bds 1809 St Paul</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[Gordon C]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tinsmith 13 Canal bds 157</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[Jefferson av]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[Wilders]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Barber 394 West av h 28</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[Gordon H]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>widow Grace George bds 296</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[West avenue]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[Grace C]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Widow George bds 272 Lake</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[View pk]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PLAIN-FIGURE PRICES AND ONE PRICE TO ALL, AT GRAVES’**
Smith

Grant C porter 50 Main W bds 546 Monroe av [bury
Gus assembler 45 South bds 51 Wood-Gustave G clerk rear Penn station h 400 West av
Guy B mgr 148 Main E h 144 N Union
Guy L helper 1155 University av h 654 Monroe av [Riverside
G Fred salesman 68 East av h 24 G L Real Estate Co 349 Powers bldg
Hannah widow George T bds 62 Glagow
Harah E clerk bds 400 West av
Harold A assembler bds 138 Clifton
Harold F shoemaker bds 309 Parkway
Harold L clerk 45 South bds 646 Averill av [bds 60 Peck
Harold L telephonist 34 Clinton av N
Harold N salesman h 594 Emerson
Harriet A house 400 West avenue
Harriet A bds 77 Park av
Harriet M Miss bds 521 Oxford
Harriet P widow Lewis I h 646 Averill avenue [bds 18 Breck
Harrison P conductor 1372 Main E
Harry camera maker bds 15 Montrose
Harry machinist bds 176 Main W
Harry motorman 243 Portland av bds 55 Concord [Ontario
Harry variety-store 98 West av h 64
Harry pedler h 392 Joseph av
Harry A cashier 215 State h 85 Locust
Harry G paperhanger h 345 Saxton
Harry J buffet h 63 Friederich pk
Harry L compositor 29 N Water h at Point Pleasant [av
Harry M steamfitter bds 25 University
Harry O foreman bds 50 Grover
Harry P pres 12 Furnace bds 112 Warner
Harry S shoes 101 Main W bds 103 do
Harry W cutter h 542 Flint
Harvey J engineer N Y C R R h 303 Jay [mouth av
Hattie A widow Peter J bds 469 Ply-Hazel K goldworker bds 157 Jefferson avenue
Helen nurse bds 8 Sauer pl
Helen A stenographer bds 82 Olean
Helen H waiter bds 300 Main E
Helen L Miss bds 494 Mt Hope av
Helen P Christian scientist 77 Manhattan house do
Henry bookkeeper h 639 Portland av
Henry cutter 37 Centennial h 59 O'Neil
Henry fireman B R & P ry bds 95 Depew
Henry laborer bds 58 Stone
Henry watchman h 25 University av
Henry stove mounter 14 Cortland h r 336 Frost av
Henry B (Smith & Withington) 38 N Fitzhugh h 296 West av
Henry C foreman 81 Stillson h at Mortimer
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Smith

Henry E vice-pres 221 N Water h 149 Rutgers
Henry F machinist 1100 University av h 586 Hayward av
Henry G tailor h 800 North
Henry J bookkeeper 71 Parkway bds 203 Bronson av [Brooks av
Henry J clerk 52 Andrews h 399
Henry J salesman h 146 Troup
Henry K died Jan 4 1913 age 56
Henry L clerk h 276 Penn
Henry M plumber 172 West av h 89 Woodbine av
Henry R bookkeeper 311 State h 639 Portland av
Henry S clerk 38 N Fitzhugh h 87 Joslyn place [87 Joslyn pl
Henry S Mrs china firing 294 Court h
Henry V carpenter h 31 Wilmington
Herbert C machinist bds 529 Clay av
Herbert G painter h 262 North
Herbert J pressman 177 Main W bds 94 Lill [311 First
Herman P shoemaker 147 St Paul bds
Hilton clerk 14 Front bds 133 Weld
Hiram Fitch janitor h 18 Seward
Hiram J laborer 63 N Water h 390 Exchange
Hiram L musician bds 54 Winton rd N
Homer N packer 860 Jay bds 306 Jefferson av
Homer W physician bds 1420 Main E
Howard A lawyer 731 Powers bldg h 70 East boulevard [av
Howard A student bds 391 Glenwood
Howard H dist mgr Wayne Oil Tank and Pump Co 419 Central bldg h 565 Culver road [77 Park av
Howard O salesman 266 Lyell av bds
Howard W (Smith-Hugel-English Co) [Smith & Whitney] 404 Granite bldg bds 1526 Main E
Hubert G shipper h 449 Driving Park avenue
Hubertus clerk bds 28 Phelps av

SMITH-HUGEL-ENGLISH CO, (H. W. Smith, E. D. Hugel and J. R. English), real estate, 404 and 406 Granite bldg.—See page 1511
Hugh battalion chief fire dept 25 S Ford h 45 Hubbell park [Prince
Hugh A adv mgr 637 St Paul bds 65
Hugh Y salesman h 973 Harvard
Ida A widow Maus V h 242 Laburnum crescent
Ida C Miss h 491 Court
Ira machinist 40 Aqueduct h 25 Wright terrace
Irving machinist 421 Lyell av bds 35 Chestnut [mond
Irving clerk 424 St Paul bds 14 Ray-Irving lithographer bds 526 Meigs
Irving E foreman h 35 Michigan
Irving P laborer bds 20 Rowley
Isaac h 7 Morris
Isaac tailor 104 St Paul h 78 Nassau
Smith
Isaac B bellman 95 Main W h 96 Hamilton [Weider]
Isaac M plumber 36 Franklin house 4
Isabel stenographer 274 N Goodman bds 1069 Monroe av
Isabella M h 17 Coleman ter
I Ives saleman 69 St Paul house 68
Shurpef [Exchange]
Jacob metalworker 193 Mill bds 112
Jacob M machinist h 20 Rugraff
James barber bds 97 Chestnut
James clerk bds 501 Central av
James lineman bds 11 Gorham
James motorman 1372 Main E bds 173
Breck
James tailor 164 St Paul h 5 Darrow
James cutter 330 Lyell av h 24 Cottage
James A barber 115 State
James E deputy sheriff Court House h at Brighton
James E helper bds 526 Meigs
James F conductor N Y C R R h 134 Federal
James F splicer 59 Stone h 103 Pearl
James H cutter bds 668 St Paul
James H driver h 81 Cameron
James H chemist 410 N Goodman h 238 Edgerton [11 Grove pl
James K camera maker 333 State bds
James L manager bds 48 Peck
James M lather h 65 Elizabeth
James P cigarmaker 271 Brown bds 113
Reynolds
James V plumber bds 15 Montrose
Janet stenographer 305 Powers bldg bds 86 Adams
Jay Elwood student bds 75 Brunswick
Jay Hungerford president J Hungerford Smith Co 410 to 420 N Goodman cor Main E h 75 Brunswick
Jay K lawyer 414 Powers bldg h at
Homeo Falls
Jennie Mrs h 61 Ambrose
Jennie A clerk h 221 Chestnut
Jennie A bookkeeper 194 Main E bds 19 Amberst
Jennie K MRS h 19 Amberst
Jennie M h 335 Averill av
Jeremiah D foreman h 411 Jay
Jessica bookkeeper bds 58 South
Jessie MRS bds 34 Hubbell pk
Jessie E inspector h 32 Edmonds
Joe pattern maker 33 S Water bds 595
Garson av [4 Edmonds
Joel M machinist 1000 University av h
John helper h 494 Main E
John carpenter h 23 Violetta
John died Apr 12 1913 age 52
John remd to Summerville
John laborer 348 Whitney h 448 Main East
John laborer bds 1061 Main E
John laborer bds 148 State
John machinist 1000 University av bds 84 Hickory

SMITH JOHN F. PRINTING CO. printers and bookbinders, 193 to 197 Platt. See page 1026
John S plater 71 Parkway bds 65 Jones
John T carpenter layer 107 Congress av h 687 Joseph av
John T inspector h 4 Costello park
John T machinist h 55 Murtle
John T teamster h 188 Weaver
John W bds 413 South av
John W assembler bds 551 Dewey av
John W photographer 80 South av and 40 State h do
Joseph brassworker 444 Central av h 197 St Stanislaus [place
Joseph candler 290 Exchange h 30 Cuba
Joseph carpenter h 30 Laser
Joseph carpenter h 44 Mohawk
Joseph clerk 242 Hudson av h 79 Sherman [Weaver
Joseph ironworker 109 N Water bds 305
Joseph glazier 175 Exchange house 145 Merrimac [Lake View pk
Joseph flasemaker 220 N Water h 289
Smith
Joseph paperhanger h 34 Leopold
Joseph salesman h 174 Main
Joseph tailor h 30 Cuba place
Joseph A clerk 85 Main W bds 31½
Bartlett [av h 196 Curtis
Joseph A driver Engine Co No 5, Lyell
Joseph A shoemaker h 158 Columbia avenue [Lumbia av
Joseph A jr nickel plater h 213 Co
Joseph A painter h 1 Curran pl
Joseph B supt police telegraph 137 Exchange h 2 Boardman
Joseph C laborer house 124 Seager
Joseph C carpenter bds 40 Laser
Joseph E porter bds 187 Caledonia av
Joseph H salesman h 135 Barrington
Joseph H jr insurance 834 Granite bldg bds 123 Rutgers
Joseph W machinist h 93 York
Joshua W remd to Canandaigua
Josie F widow Elwood L h 11 Hubbell park [bds 1826 Main E
Julia B stenographer 410 N Goodman
Julia C nurse bds 1 Alexander et
Julia M nurse bds 82 Olean
J Andrew finisher 280 Lyell av h 223 Sherman
J Augustine (Johnson & Smith) 402 Granite bldg bds 104 South av
J Daniel salesman h 1124 N Goodman
J George carriage maker 591 Main E h 350 Parsells av [av h 132 Curtis
J George jr carriage painter 25 Chili

SMITH J. HUNGERFORD CO. fountain syrups, flavoring extracts, etc. 410 to 420 N. Goodman, cor. Main E.—
See page 1586

J Meloy student bds 1015 Park av
Karl N asst sec 26 Armour bds 193 Chestnut

Karl W student bds 514 Clay av
Kate widow Welton bds 370 Garson av
Katherine A teacher School No 17 bds 275 Brown
Kittie Snyder Mrs nurse h 91 Fillmore
Laura remd to Boston Mass
Laura A assistant bds 61 Dartmouth
Lawrence machinist bds 544 Coart
Lawrence D engineer bds 70 East boulevard
Lawrence N supt Warren Chem & Mfg Co 49 West av h at Barnard
Lee N maker 109 Hague bds 48 Thorndale ter
Leeming machinist h 9 Wright ter
Leila Belle teacher bds 287 Meigs
Lela stenographer 502 Insurance bldg bds 306 Selby ter
Lena bds 360 Main E
Leo A died July 20 1912 age 63
Leo B remd to Elmira
Leo J assmber 634 Lexington av bds 100 Ontario [Gardiner av
Leo N machinist 109 Hague bds 126
Leona E stenographer 13 Gov't bldg bds 11 Canfield pl

Money paid to clients the day it is collected.

THE SNOW MERCANTILE AGENCY
Smith
Margaret J tailoress h 6 Kelly
Margaret R clerk 159 Exchange bds 133 Aberdeen [b 26 Catharine
Marguerite stenographer 600 Cox bldg
Maria L widow Harvey H bds 229 Lexington av [place
Marian C clerk 198 State bds 5 Parker
Marjorie O Miss bds 84 Lux
Mary widow Adam house 390 State
Mary widow William bds 8 Sauer pl
Mary A laundress bds 207 Glenwood av
Mary A Mrs clerk 140 Main E h 22 Cataract
Mary B widow John N b 16 Atkinson
Mary E bds 296 West av
Mary E shoemaker bds 130 Tremont
Mary E stenographer 5 S Water bds 24 Boardman
Mary H bds 177 Sixth
Mary H widow R Frank h 32 Reynolds
Mary J wid Joseph J h 173 Brunswick
Mary J widow Robert h 166 State
Mary R widow Frank h 135 Spring
Mary W Mrs h 571 Tremont
Matie N widow John N h 935 Jay
Matilda E Mrs h 8 Wabash
Matthew M salesman h 1189 Park av
Max B carpenter bds 89 Hague
May operator bds 355 Central av
Melville clerk 155 Main W bds 379 Alexander
Merica wid Henry H h 86 Augustine
Merleau C salesman 37 Canal h 121 Linden [48 Peck
Merritt C printer 274 N Goodman h
Merritt O bookkeeper 220 State h 7 Kent
Michael laborer h 134 Bartlett
Michael mason h 465 Smith
Michael C cooper 11 Cataract h 7 do
Michael F laborer bds 23 Violette
Milton H Co (Henry P Neum) publishers society cards 139 N Water
Milton W carpenter 1200 N Goodman house do
Minnie C bookkeeper 190 South av bds 571 Tremont [Alexander
Minnie J widow Norman W bds 293
Minnie M Miss h 333 Barrington
Minnie V widow Frank h 491 Exchange
mortimer S civil engineer h s Algonquin terrace
Myrtal R driver 360 Central av bds 397 Hawley
Myrtle Miss bds 114 Pearl
M Isabelle widow Daniel bds 22 Ericson
Nellie forewoman 200 Andrews bds 81 University av
Nellie widow Albrecht h 471 Hudson av
Nellie B wid George W h 38 S Ford
Nellie F shoemaker bds 229 Oak
Nelson W mgr h 84 Lux
Nettie A Mrs dressmaker bds 329 Court
Newton C foreman h 218 Adams
Olin bds 71 S Union

SMITH OSTRICH FEATHER SHOP (A. H. Smith), 1 East av.—See page 1547
Otis M solicitor 5 S Water bds 541 Culver road [Broadway
Ottillie A widow Vincent F house 136
Owen P inspector 170 Front house 560
Lyell av
Patrick helper bds 258 Oak
Patrick M filmmaker h 167 Reynolds
Pauline C nurse Roch State Hosp h do
Pearl I bookkeeper bds 36 N Union
Perry G assemblers 95 Ames bds 371 West av

SMITH PERKINS & CO., wholesale grocers, 57 to 65 Exchange.—See page 1580
Perley J shipper 28 Aqueduct bds 256 Adams
Perley M pedler h 256 Adams [Park
Perry R supt 78 State h at Kodak
Peter farmer h 26 St Jacob
Peter laborer h 3 Wood
Peter laborer h 191 Front bds 73 Andrews
Peter laborer h 26 Salem pl
Peter woodworker h 39 Herald
Peter J laborer N Y S Armory h 149 Weddale way
Peter J laborer h 34 Davis
Peter M insurance 307 Chamber of Commerce h 82 Rugby av
Phebe Miss h 308 Jay
Philemon P bds 325 Genesse
Philester second-hand store 157 South av h 78
Philip A painter h 628 North
Philip C remd to New York city
Porter H dentist h 86 Hickory
Preston B (Exchange Realty Co) 509 Livingston bldg h 1015 Park av
Ralph J cutter 119 Mill bds 58 South
Ralph L clerk 1112 Granite bldg h 18 Bowman
Ralph W salesman h 378 Lake av
Ray E motorman 243 Portland av h 63 Fernwood av
Ray H printer 343 State h 604 Smith
Ray N machinist 1100 University av h 9 Greenleaf
Ray W (Moss Company) 505 Central bldg h 380 Monroe av

DINING FURNITURE, Mammoth Assortment, beautiful Designs, Low Prices at GRAVES'
Smith
Raymond E clerk bds 16 Edmonds
Raymond G metal worker 12 Caledonia av bds 207 S Fitzhugh
Raymond J carpenter h 6 Hinsdale
Rebecca bookkeeper bds 79 Savannah
Rebecca J Mrs h 144 Jay
Rebecca W widow Thomas J bds 62 Middlesex rd
Richard bartender h 122 State
Richard A vice-pres Marks & Fuller Inc 28 State h 11 Magnolia
Richard J (R J Smith Carriage Co)
Lake av cor Lyell av and garage 17
Lake av h 327 Frank
Richard P helper bds 68 Atkinson
Robert E collector 27 Main E bds 51 Elm
Robert J student bds 372 Tremont
Robert L bookbinder Aqueduct bldg bds 175 Spring
Robert R baker 31 Grape h do
Robert T clerk 122 Main E bds 107 Elba
Robert W physician h 279 Jefferson av
Rodney cabinetmaker h 84 Charlotte
Roland F machinist bds 12 Myrtle Hill park
Roscoe H student Roch Theo Sem bds at Pittsford
Rose Mrs h 83 Santee
Rose Mrs attendant Roch State Hosp h 1545 South av
Rose M clerk 424 St Paul bds 133 Aberdeen
Roy T jeweler 104 State bds 212 Scio
Ruby M clerk 315 Platt bds 139 Saratoga av
Rudolph laborer h 6 Chapel
Rufus B bds 740 Dewey av
Russell C machinist bds 429 Hague
Russell O musician h 1545 South av
R Edward chauffeur h 391 South av

SMITH R J CARRIAGE CO (Richard J. Smith), carriage makers, 17 Lake av cor Lyell av—See page 1704

R Myron salesmen h 315 Flint
Sallie I widow Fred E h 306 Selye ter
Samson jeweler h 17½ Summer park
Samuel variety store 392 Plymouth av h 402 do
Samuel S stockkeeper 333 State h 139
Samuel K mason h 32 Arabutus
Samuel T shoemaker 2 Saratoga av h 306 Selye ter
Sarah clerk bds 428 Flint
Sarah Mrs bds 71 Jackson
Sarah A widow James C bds 36 Finch
Sarah E wid James H h 131 S Fitzhugh
Sarah H nurse Roch Gen Hosp bds do
Sarah H wid Charles R h 56 Edinburgh
Sarah M Mrs h 380 Monroe av
Sash & Door Co 175 Exchange
Selah machinist 371 St Paul bds 84 S Fitzhugh
[Selleck B conductor N Y C R R h 203
Sherman tailor bds 112 West

Smith
Sidney boxmaker 367 Orchard h 639 Smith
Sollie cutter h 7 Morris
Stanley laborer 575 Lyell av h 63 Sellinger [Normandy av
Stanley E toolmaker 299 State h 16
Stella shoemaker bds 340 Saxton
Stephen blacksmith 41 Andrews h 286 Central pk
Stephen G huckster bds 256 Adams
Stephen R foreman 410 N Goodman bds 1126 Main E
Stewart F assembler 299 State bds 181 Caledonia av
Stuart W clerk Powers Hotel h 21 King
Susan Mrs confectioner 54 Winton rd
House do [Meigs
Susan A widow Alonzo K bds 515
Susan L Mrs nurse h 329 Arnett
Susie laundress bds 46 Davis
Susie S stenographer bds 514 Clay av
S Jessie teacher School No 29 bds 94 Earl

Teresa A Mrs bds 25 Caledonia av
Terrence blacksmith rear 285 Central av bds 78 Geimer [Geimer
Terrence jr shoemaker 192 Mill h 64
Theodore G buyer house 136 North
Thomas chauffeur 81 Lake av h 702 Clinton av N

Thomas record keeper Dewey av cor
Bloss h 157 Augustine
Thomas laborer h 82 Olean
Thomas salesmen h 28 Savannah
Thomas shoemaker h 431 Champlain
Thomas D barber 709 Chamber of Commerce h 110 Averill av
Thomas D helper 1000 University av h 19 Arbordale av
Thomas E salesmen 123 Main E h 404 Flower City park
Thomas F farmer h 534 Monroe av
Thomas F plumber 249 Monroe av bds 7 Cataract
[ h 370 Jefferson av
Thomas G (Schutt & Smith) 2 George
Thomas J cutter 87 Clinton av N h 1135 Clinton av S

Thomas J sign painter bds 34 Scio
Thomas P driver h 308 Jay
Thomas V milk h 10 Clarendon
Tracy B draughtsman 43 Triangle bldg h at Fairport

Vera J Miss bds 267 Meigs
Victoria died
Vincent A cutter 147 St Paul bds 136 Broadway
Virginia J Miss bds 123 Troup
V Moreau h 451 East avenue
Wallace porter 306 Central av bds 26 Charlotte
[Lottet
Walter helper 63 N Water bds 26 Charles
Walter (U S Navy) h 17½ Sumner pk
Walter shoemaker 175 N Water h 647
Walter A driver h 9 Stout
Walter B timekeeper 95 N Fitzhugh
Walter C driver 61 North bds 62 South

THE SNOW MERCANTILE AGENCY

We guarantee payment of money collected through our attorneys.
ROCHESTER DIRECTORY—1913

Smith
Walter F bookkeeper·333 State h 46 Charlotte [Clifford av
Walter J electrician 371 St Paul h 460
Walter J C plumber 172 West av h 97 [Hortense avenue
Walter K trelas 218 Mill h 818 Dewey
Walter L clerk bds 256 Alexander
Walter M clerk 146 Main E bds 365 Alexander
Walter P ribbon maker Kee Lox Mfg Co bds 167 Reynolds [Frank Ward H conductor 267 State bds 67 Weldon D correspondent Aqueduct bldg bds 43 Earl
Wendell M sec Vacuum Oil Co Roch Savings Bank bldg 4th floor room 16 h 91 Merriman
Wesley carpenter bds 55 Murray
Wesley upholsterer bds 15 Montrose
Wilbur F expressman 35 Court h 25 Howell
Wilfred D baker h 226 Emerson
Will Howe baggageman Penn R R h 132 Wellington av
Willard J investments 910 Granite bldg h 10 Trafalgar [Gates William W brakeman B R & P Ry h at
William driver 12 Bronson av bds 3 Cady
William packer 10 Jay h 98 William
William patternmaker b 1216 Main E
William polisher h 40 St Jacob
William h 131 Cady
William h 28 Wellesley
William Arthur toolmaker boards 25 Wright ter [Fountain
William A repairer 8 S Union bds 29
William A chauffeur h 12 Diamond pl
William A shoemaker h 30 Broadway
William A H assembler 45 South h 412 South av
William B bds 297 Culver rd
William B waiter h 166 Monroe av
William C stable 980 Main E h 519 Culver road
William C remd to Irondequoit
William C moulder 190 South av h 928 S Goodman [at Irondequoit
William D inspector 444 Central av h
William E film maker h 17 Webster crescent
William E porter bds 163 Cady
William F grocer 13 Balsam h 33 do
William F cutter 12 Commercial h 387 Jay [51 Curtis
William F steamfitter 345 North house
William F salesman 41 South av bds 21 S Union [ford
William F emulsion maker h 15 Bradford
William G lithographer 274 N Goodman h 757 do
William Henry (Smith, Beir & Gormly) 45 St Paul h 256 Alexander
William H baggageman Penn R R h 132 Wellington avenue [Gates
William H brakeman B R & P Ry h at

Smith
William H clerk 130 Mill bds 247 Oxford [1974 University av
William H clerk 916 Wilder bldg bds
William H clerk 284 Jefferson av h 389 Magnolia [8 Rowley
William H creditman 24 Exchange bds
William H cutter h 169 Oak
William H lensmaker 444 Central av h 26 Catharine
William H porter 108 South av bds 187 Malatonia avenue
William H died Feb 18 1913 age 57
William H woodworker h 29 Fountain
William H (Smith & Morrison) 47 Franklin h 564 Plymouth avenue
William H driver h 1570 Clifford av
William H helper 239 N Water bds 99 Ambrose
William H H h 122 Aberdeen
William J died Nov 25 1912 age 55
William J nurseryman bds 124 Seager
William J laborer h 200 West av
William J remd to Brighton
William J bartender h 14 Raymond
William J electrician bds 45 Hubbell park
William J janitor h 14 Danforth
William J patternmaker 49 South av bds 408 Main E
William J talking machines 97 Main E bds 22 Scio
William J jr remd to Cleveland O
William M trelas 820 Powers bldg h 597 Genesee [Selye ter
William M manager 282 State h 89
William R jeweler bds 18 Wolcott
William R woodworker Augusta bds 31 Niagara
William W bds 57 Normandy av
William W carpenter bds 379 Columbia avenue [61 Dartmouth
William W dentist 83 East av house'
William W electrician 348 Whitney h 490 Sawyer
William W painter h 514 Clay av
William W moulder rear 330 Lyell av bds 15 Montrose
Willis C clerk 140 Main E h 73 Spring
Wilson G (Smith's Business Exchange) 618 M German bldg bds 219 East av
Winfred J insurance 301 Chamber of Commerce h 151 Harvard
Winfred teacher School No 31 bds 87 Prince [h 77 Park av
Winfred B kindergartner School No 31 W Fred telegrapher 41 Main E h 2 Marjorie cf
W Stuart. W Stuart Smith & Co 49 West av h 432 Alexander

SMITH W. STUART CO successors to Warren Chemical and Mfg. Co. roof-
ing materials, and roofers, 49 West av.—See page 1650
& Ashtown (C A Smith and J Ashton) floor 755 St Paul
& Dove Mfg Co linen thread 7 Andrews

CHAMBER FURNITURE SAMPLES Fill an Entire Floor at GRAVES
Smith

SMITH & EASTON (A. P. Smith and M. E. Easton), real estate and investments, 426 Granite bldg.—See page 1511 & Hebbard (E C Smith and D C Hebbard) lawyers 847 Powers bldg & Morrison (W H Smith and A W Morrison) automobiles 47 Franklin & Oberst (J C Smith and F B Oberst) plumbers etc 172 West av & Whitney (H W Smith) real estate 404 Granite bldg

SMITH & WITHERINGTON (H. B. Smith and E. H. Witherington), coal dealers, 38 N. Fitzhugh.—See page 1613 see also Schmid Schmidt and Schmitt

Smith's Business Exchange (W G Smith and J L Travis) brokers 618 Mercantile bldg

Smithers John H automobile tires 395 Magnolia h do [395 Magnolia]

Mabel C bookkeeper 356 Main E bds Milford died Oct 8, 1912 age 40

Sidney chauffeur bds 395 Andrews

Wilhelmina widow Milford b 153 Syke

Smitka Stanley shoemaker bds 32 Weddell way

Smanack Andrew laborer h 80 Pulaski

Francis Mrs h 35 Gilmore

Frank S helper 1220 University av bds 35 Gilmore

Smoliski Felix laborer h 74 Hanover

Smollina Ephraim tailor h 238 Joseph av

Smoor Joseph dentist 65 Main E bds 22

Sobieski

Louis F dentist 65 Main E h 22 Sobieski

Smorch Victor machinist 60 Brown's race bds 82 Clinton av S

Smow Winfred C assembly 177 Main W b 30 William [King]

Smoyer Robert fireman B R & R Ry bds 8

Smuck Adeline A stenographer bds 27 Pearl

Smuka Andrew laborer h 1090 Hudson av

Smy John R harnessmaker 134 St Paul h 264 South av

Kate Mrs house 12 Bauer

Robert J moulder 38 Brown's race h 12 Bauer

William T carrier P O house 8 Orlando

 Smylie Lottie D Mrs h 155 Henrietta

May E vocalist bds 155 Henrietta

Raymond G stave mounter 524 Oak bds 155 Henrietta [Alexander]

Smyrie Carrie J widow Frank A house 405 E h 4 W widow William L h 36 Blass Frank R machinist S Union h 87

Polar

Frank S carpenter h 15 Payne

Hamlet A student bds 32 Clay av

Jane widow Richard h 59 Joslyn pl

John inspector b 130 Main W [cer

Joseph C cashier 61 State h 128 Spen-Lillian milliner bds 47 Greig

Mabel E stenographer 327 Cutler bldg bds 280 Lyndhurst

Marie A stenographer bds 59 Joslyn pl

Mary A Miss h 280 Lyndhurst

Smyth

Paul V clerk 19 Main W bds 405 Alexander

Richard bds 280 Lyndhurst

Rose Miss h 145 Park av

Susie stenographer bds 145 Park av

Thomas A sec 327 Cutler bldg house 83 Merriman

William J pianos h 37 Averill av

William J salesman h 32 Clay av

Smythe Ernest remd to St Louis Mo Helen widow Edward h 255 Atlantic av

Helen M widow Edgar bds 255 Atlantic avenue

Henry J tinsmith h 516 Clinton av N

H Porter student bds 1340 East av

Ira C & Son (W C Smythe) tinsmiths

339 Emerson h 88 Saratoga av

Kate Bennett Mrs music teacher 72 East av h at Macedon

Marian P widow Frederick J h 1340 East av [East av

Walter L blacksmith 63 N Water h 295

William C (Ira C Smythe & Son) 339

Emerson h 578 Dewey av

William T painter h 1803 East av

Snackenberg John camera maker 333 State bds 88 Lake av

Snaith Elmer J draughtsman 29 Elizabeth bds 517 Columbia av

Sherman S machinist 305 St Paul h 517 Columbia av

Snap Emma Mrs bds 145 Linden

Roy C automobiles h 145 Linden

Snapp Charles J foreman 1447 St Paul h 1760 do

Isaac G salesman house 48 Frost av

James B student bds 48 Frost av

Reba C bds 48 Frost av

Snath Charles L salesman h 9 Amherst

Sneering William E salesman h 28 Boardman [Hooker

Sneath Thomas S publisher 24 Arcade h 57

Sneck Arizona Mrs dressmaker 39 Arnett house do [Arnett

Gilmore L accountant 333 State bds 39

Harry supl (at DuBois Pa) house 39

Arnett

Hazel L bds 39 Arnett

Howard W lawyer 934 Granite bldg house 72 Brooks av

Snelgrove Charles lastmaker 1220 University av h 165 Emerson [Rainier

Christiana widow Herbert B bds 23 Frederick A manager 36 Exchange bds 146 Troup

Herbert C inspector bds 165 Emerson

Snell Albert C physician 53 S Fitzhugh h 192 Culver rd

Alice P Miss h 82 Scio

Anna M knitter bds 5 Whitmore

Bertha A operator bds 5 Whitmore

Bertha E died [more

Catharine R widow Henry J h 5 Whit

Charles A shoemaker 11 Furnace h 34

Delevan

Drusilla D Mrs bds 275 Parsells av

THE SNOW MERCANTILE AGENCY

Settlements and Bankruptcy Matters Skillfully Handled. CHARGES RIGHT.
Snell
Emma widow Anthony bds 45 Franklin
Florence E gumaker bds 93 Sherman
Frank J chauffeur 78 Clinton av S h
514 Court
George B reporter 55 State bds 77 avenue D
Jacob H machinist h 93 Sherman
James P reporter 502 Insurance bldg bds 77 avenue D
J Alden remd to Elmira
Laura R principal School No 8 h at Pittsford
[do
Leonard restaurant 114 Mt Hope av h
Leonard salesman 122 Main E h 34
Boardman
L Douglass clerk bds 269 Garson av
Mattie M Mrs h 269 Garson av
Percy E remd to California
Percy E Mrs bds 40 Park av
Sarah E widow Marvin bds 192 Culver road
[Nelson
Squire H principal School No 36 h 7
Susan P Mrs h 77 avenue D
see also Schnell
Snyder Carl R receiving teller Union Trust Co 25 State b 1020 Clifford av
Charles salesmen h 133 Congress av
Charles E motorman 267 State bds 370 Driving Park av
Edward J driver h 177 Broadway
Florence M shoemaker bds 131 Romeyn
George S laborer bds 217 Penn
Gus bds 231 Champlain
Hilton F vice-pres R J Strasburgh
Co 195 Exchange h 20 Normandy av
Hyman market 33 Hanover house 31
Vienna
Jacob butcher h 10 Cumberland
James C laborer house 217 Penn
John H painter h 53 Cameron
Joseph finisher h 5 Emmett [Romeyn
Joseph E helper 29 Elizabeth house 131
Louis butcher 33 Hanover h 25 Vienna
Mary J widow Eli h 1020 Clifford av
Miles A clerk 407 State house 387
[Driving Park av [Park av h do
Miles A Mrs music teacher 387 Driving
Ray helper 1040 Jay h 53 Cameron
Raymond J clerk bds 131 Romeyn
Roger clerk 315 Platt bds 131 Romeyn
Tessie M nurse Roch State Hosp b do
Wilbert W nurse h 57 May
William C nurse Roch State Hosp b do
William J teamster 82 West av h 40
Jefferson av
see also Snyder and Schneider
Snitzel Catherine, M Mrs bds 13 Brooklyn
Charles A carpenter h 45 Locust
Snitzler John T dist sales agt 912 Granite
bldg bds 666 Main E
Snook Bertha E Miss bds 98 Broadway
Burt stove mounter 524 Oak bds at Lincoln Park
George D engineer house 98 Broadway
Jason V machinist 130 Mill h 48 S
Washington

Snook
Stanley R pres and treas The Standard Mausoleum Co 732 Granite bldg h 61 Brighton
Snook Leon L canvasser h 406 Flint
Snover Claude shoemaker 37 Centennial h 221 Ames
Snow Adelbert painter bds 255 Ridgeway av
Anna C house 519 Lake av
Benjamin B bds 267 Alexander
Bessie L stenographer 25 Clinton av S bds 639 Park av
Caroline E Miss h 519 Lake av

SNOW CHURCH CO. M. Moll, manager, law and collections, 1012 Granite bldg.—See page 1516 [528 Flint
David B civil engineer 41 Joseph av h
Edward A remd to Lestershire
Eliza housekeeper 143 Spring
Elizabth nurse 224 Alexander bds do
Ellen nurse Roch Gen Hosp bds do
Ernest W & Co electricians 187 West av h 197 Earl
Flora E widow William bds 6 Laura
Frank painter bds 75 Marshall
Fred J watchmaker 211 Main E bds 75 avenue S [avenue
Harriet C widow Marcus bds 519 Lake
Herbert L (Empire Automobile Insti-
tute) 501 Dake bldg h 6 Laura
John F mgr 251 Powers bldg h 171
Edgerton
John H grader h 270 Bronson av
Lyra E stenographer 141 Cutler bldg bds 75 avenue B
Maria H wid B Franklin h 33 Rowley

SNOW MERCANTILE AGENCY law and collections, 247 to 251 Powers bldg.—See foot lines
Rodney S house 33 Rowley
Shirley R physician 267 Alexander h do
Wilbur H sec 601 Wilder bldg h 425
Columbia av

SNOW WIRE WORKS CO. 254 to 256 Mill.—See page 1673
Snowden Elida wid James h 90 Lyndhurst
Snowiss Morris teacher h 64 Hand
Snyder Abbie Mrs bds 81 Reynolds
Albert clerk h 47 Nichols
Alfred L pressman h 122 Saxton
Amelia C wid Homer W b 11 Charlotte
Anna Mrs bds 209 Scio
Anna H dressmaker bds 93 Clifton
Antoinette M widow John E house 189
avenue B
August (Rochester Brush Manuf Co) 507 St Paul house 505 do
Barent V A office mgr 904 Exchange h 8 Scio [Fitzhugh
Carl F salesman 208 South av h 170 S
Carrie E emboiderer bds 35 Hickory
Catherine A widow William C h 104
Belmont
Cecilia T widow George bds 570 Birr
Charles E driver 20 N Washington bds 31 Myrtle [at Sea Breeze
Charles E stenographer 352 Main E b

COUCHES AND DAVENPORTS, An Entire Floor Filled With Samples at GRAVES'
Snyder

Charles E plumber 520 State house 679
Dewey av [Roosevelt
Charles H engineer 50 Main W h 4
Charles M pressman 333 State h at
Sea Breeze
Chester C painter h 25 Caledonia av
Christian H sales manager 221 Andrews
h at Kodak Park
Clifford polish er 8 Jones h 169 Spencer
Cora Mrs bds 107 S Ford
Daniel foreman 325 St Paul house 238
Rauber [Clarkson
Dennis H foreman 333 State house 19
Deyo E shipper 57 Exchange h 184
Plymouth av
Edith J Mrs clerk 61 Main E h 37 S
Ford [Goodman
Edna L clerk 285 Main E bds 621 N
Edward bartender bds 18 Bernard
Edward B timekeeper h 1060 Joseph av
Edward C painter bds 35 Hickory
Edward G plumber 485 Main E h 71
Culver road [fort
Eliza A widow David L bds 41 Beau-
Ellis student bds 106 Adams
Elmer P machinist h 155 Rohr
Elmer W clerk bds 7 Edgewood park
Ernest J lasser h 526 Seward
Ethel M clerk bds 54 Pearl
Eugene B cutter house 77 Harper
Esther Mrs h 51 Wilson
Eva wid Donald O h 54 Pearl
Frank woodworker bds 498 St Paul
Frank J foreman h 180 Woodbury
Frank J machinist 16 Cortland h 77
University av [Bay
Frank W driver 250 Main E h 705
Fred H paving materials 324 Cutler
bdg h 30 Hancock
Frederick E chauffeur 151 Plymouth av
h 624 Frost av [Goodman
George J polisher 333 State h 621 N
George L boots and shoes 120 Main W
and 1 Main E h 7 Edgewood pk
Grace M collar maker Clifton cor Ep-
worth bds 121 Genesee
Herbert J paperhanger house 85 Bron-
son av [Murray
Homer H operator 333 State h 363
H Frank engraver 143 Main E bds 97
East av
Isaac V A clerk h 93 Clifton
Isadore T jewelry 81 North h 271 Hud-
son av
Iza tailor bds 76 Nassau
Jacob glasscutter bds 148 S Fitzhugh
Jacob tailor h 114 Gorham
John bds 24 Caledonia av
John porter 142 Andrews bds do
John E died July 1 1913 age 37
John J tailor 46 Main E h 18 Bernard
John J glassblower 860 Maple h 614
West av [1512 Main E
John P clerk NY C R R Atlantic av b.
Joseph bartender h 1020 Joseph av
Joseph laborer 30 S Water h 80 Saxton

Snyder

Joseph Oliver carpet layer 80 State bds
59 Brentwood
Joseph T tobacconist 18 and 201 Main
E and 95 Main W house at Buffalo
Julius J shoemaker 159 Exchange h 190
Henrietta
Kate Miss bds 93 Clifton
Katherine bds 61 Pembroke
Kenneth L plumber 74 Exchange b 204
Barton
Leon machinist bds 96 Jefferson av
Lesser tailor h 10 Nassau
Lewis A h 53 Hobart
Lloyd E correspondent 343 State h 303
Kenwood av
Louis butcher h 252 Baden
Louis tailor 74 Scranton h do
Louis tailor h 28 Cuba place
Louise B teacher School No 9 bds 239
Columbia av
Lovina M wid Steward h 371 Campbell
L Grant canal builder h 60 Langelow
Maida H stenographer 371 St Paul bds
104 Belmont [hattran
Margaret Mrs telephonist bds 76 Man-
Martin P police sergeant 480 Joseph av
h 1220 Clifford av
Mary E wid Albert h 35 Hickory
Mary M widow George h 264 Barton
Max pedler h 115 Woodbury
May Mrs h 70 Clinton av N
Meyer bds 51 Wilson
Meyer confectionery 204 Joseph av h do
Michael tailor h 78 Nassau
Mildred F clerk 333 State bds at Sea
Breeze [av
Morris clerk 81 North bds 271 Hudson
Morris jeweler 81 North bds 271 Hud-
son av
Nathan tailor h 86 Joiner
Nathan tailor bds 88 Hanover
Nellie K Mrs bds 53 Hobart
Olen M carpenter h 244 Jefferson av
Philip engineer NY C R R h 1512
Main E
Philip E pressman 23 S Water bds 106
avenue C
Raymond yardman NY C R R h 140
Fifth
Richard laborer h 40 Mt Hope av
Romayne C salesmen h 61 Pembroke
Rush inspector 1225 Granite bldg bds
202 William
Samuel tailor h 76 Nassau
Solomon salesman 325 St Paul and (Le
vis & Snyder) h 271 Hudson av
Tennis D Mrs bds 278 Alexander
William driver 129 North h 4 Thomas
William painter h 1886 East av
William A painter bds 1886 East av
William J machinist h 9 Harwood
William M engineer bds 112 Monroe av
William R lather h 81 Reynolds
Willis elevatorman Powers bldg h 122
Columbia av
see also Snider and Schneider

Well Equipped Law Offices. Probate, Corpora-
tion and Real Estate Law a specialty.

THE SNOW MERCANTILE AGENCY
Sob
Sob John drygoods h 371 Smith
Shaker remd to Syria.
Sobczak Frank I tailor 156 Main E bds 21
Peckham
Sobey Albert ironworker bds 12 Pleasant
Sobieralkeng John grinder h 339 Weaver
Soble Caroline widow John b 42 Cuba pl
Frank plumber 629 Clinton av N bds 42 Cuba pl
[2095 East av]
Soble John J pres 317 Mercantile bldg h
Lumber Co 317 Mercantile bldg
Nathan W physician 381 Andrews h at
Brighton
Socha Joseph woodworker 333 State h 157
Weaver [Thomas
Stanislaus woodworker 333 State h 23
Social Settlement 152 Baden
Sock Alexander cabinetmaker h 6 Henry
Peter polisher bds 6 Henry
Sodeman W Caroline wid Charles h 36 Mark
Charles F finisher bds 36 Mark
Frank A machinist 1100 University av
bds 36 Mark
Jennie hairdresser bds 204 Meigs
John C shoemaker bds 36 Mark
Sodke Emma shoemaker bds 17 Madison
Michael shoemaker bds 17 Madison
Soeder Arnold R mason bds 822 Joseph av
Louise S widow William G h 672 Hudson
av [house do
Soefing Albert L box manuf 14 Hawkins
Louis barber bds 257 Orange
Soehner Edward G brass finisher bds 587
Hudson av
Frank clerk 315 Platt h 36 St Jacob
John salesman h 587 Hudson av
Joseph tailor 752 Hudson h do
Mary milliner 587 Hudson av bds do
William J metal worker 333 State h
Soehne W.
Soellner William butcher h 490 Lyell av
Soesser Adam screwcutter 29 Elizabeth h
500 Hague
Sofa George O fruit 63 Bay h do
Sohbil Isadore pawnbroker 296 Main E bds
60 Woodbury
Soilen Lovisa Mrs h 96 Weld
Sohn Dan Machine Co machinists 392 St
Paul [ton
Daniel pres 392 St Paul h 425 Reming-
Florence stenographer 256 Allen b 425
Remington
Philip driver h 2 Theodore
William timemith bds 15 Marshall
Soing Theresa widow George bds 423 ave-
nue A [54 N Fitzhugh
Sokeel James pres and treas 23 Main E bds
Sokoletz Hyman tailor h 16 Henry
Michael laborer h rear 69 Joiner
Sol John machinist h 523 Mt Hope av
Sold Andrew screwmaker bds 20 Carl
Anthony bartender 92 Reynolds bds 20
Carl
George washer h 20 Carl
Philip A lino typer 61 Main E h 76
Jewel
Soldi
Soldi Luigi laborer 120 Mill h 52 Silver
Seldon David grocer 38 Edward h do
Sole Clark H driver h 65 Reynolds
Frank W lithographer bds 707 Clinton
av N
Joel E woodworker h 707 Clinton av N
Louis camera maker 45 South bds 707
Clinton av N [Union
Solima Raimonda widow Michele h 324 N
Soliman Gaetano metalworker 193 Mill bds
45 Spencer
Soklin Abraham shoemaker h 56 Hanover
Sollami Angelo died April 11 1913 age 33
Epifanio finisher 216 Jay h 29 Costar
George cabinetmaker bds 29 Costar
Sollano Giuseppe baker 3 Ontario bds 5
Wangman
Sollfrank Alfred remd to Detroit Mich
Charles cutter bds 59 Syke
Wenzel woodworker h 109 Taylor
Sollomi Michael laborer h 145 Kent
Solomon Abraham student bds 102 Clifton
Bros & Lempert (S, S I & S B Sol-
onom, J H Lempert and L J Gerber)
clothiers 246 St Paul
David pawn broker 15 Front h 493
Benton [Summerville
Edward M salesman 246 St Paul bds at
Elizabeth wid Robert h 121 Brunswick
Frank E salesman 246 St Paul h 118
Berkeley
Frank L salesman 17 Elm bds at Wind-
sor beach
Max died Oct 17 1912 age 53
Michael machinist 95 Ames h 60 First
Oscar clothing bds 2090 East av
Rachael L widow Max h 102 Clifton
Reuben tailor 126 North h 38 Hanover
Samuel tailor h 71 Nassau
Samuel L (Solomon Bros & Lempert)
246 St Paul h at Brighton
Sarah Mrs grocer 285 Hudson h do
Saunders B (Solomon Bros & Lempert)
246 St Paul h 25 Calumet
Solomon (Solomon Bros & Lempert)
246 St Paul h 5 Strathallan pk
Solomowitz Max carpenter h 177 Hudson av
Solovich Boris sales mgr 348 Whitney h 330
Frank
Soloway Isadore h 29 Woodbury
Soltyszek Antoni tailor h 62 Thomas
Sombke Albert L driver h 29 Alphonne
Caroline died April 12 1913 age 86
Frederick driver Engine Co No 10 Driv-
ing Park av h 82 Caroline
William helper 250 Main E h 106
Rauber
William jr helper bds 106 Rauber
William C driver bds 29 Alphonne
Somersby Charles T clerk 1 Exchange bds
319 Chil av
Lorenzo B manager (at Lincoln Park)
Somers Charles carpenter h 55 Bond
Frank A insurance 814 Granite bldg h
233 Alexander
Gertrude clerk bds 4 LaFayette pl

EASY ROCKERS, An Entire Floor of Samples at GRAVES'
Somers
J Dean milk 48 Delevan h do
Leonard J physician 84 Clinton av S boards do
Lloyd D driver bds 48 Delevan
Somerville Catharine widow Robert h 91
Walnut
[Orchard
Christina camera maker boards 336
Davena A asst supt Hahnemann Hospi-
tal bds do
Estella L widow James h 189 Augustine
Grace bds 336 Orchard
Mary cook 141 S Fitzhugh
Olivia M cashier 1021 Insurance bldg h
397 Garson av
Peter moulder h 336 Orchard
William carpenter h 130 Garfield
Sommer Catharine vestmaker h 677 Clinton
av South
Hannah variety store 73 Syke h do
Walter J asst sales mgr 1155 Univer-
sity av h 1109 do
Sommerer Elias sausage mkr 961 Clinton
av N bds 53 Centennial
Sommers Delia widow Joseph J h 140 Field
Frank J wireworker 254 Mill h 42 Hen-
rietta
Herman bds 20 Bloomfield place
Louis J laborer h 20 Bloomfield place
Louis J jr asst supt 1018 Granite bldg h
184 Lake avenue
see also Summers
Songermano Arthur blacksmith 78 North h
746 Clinton av N [h 61 Mulberry
Sonneman Charles H cutter 159 Exchange
Sonnenbusch Charles H mason h 375 First
Minnie A dressmaker bds 375 First
Sonnemann Max helper h 579 Norton
Sonnieiter Gustave A solicitor h 125 Gene-
see
Sontag Emma F dry goods 492 Monroe av
bds 465 Meigs
Lulu bds 465 Meigs [Meigs
Minnie A principal School No 21 h 465
Sonzieri Salvatore laborer h 14 Philander
Sooper Nathan cabinetmaker 322 Whitney
h 81 Portland av [son av
Soper Clarence E paperhanger h 218 Jeff-
er Ernest janitor 688 Clinton av N h
686 do
Orson bds 686 Clinton av N
Jay W helper bds 152 Chestnut
Soppe Ezzy second-hand store 119 Front h
do [ditto do
Harry second-hand store 179 Front h
Sopranu Nunzio laborer bds 26 Magne
Sorbell Joseph presser 164 St Paul b 63
Smith [mira
Leon presser 164 St Paul bds 21 Al-
Sorburgg Peter h 97 Holllister
Sordine Carmelo laborer h 372 Scio
Nicola laborer h 372 Scio
Sorensen Niels electrician h 9 Harold
Samuel clerk bds 97Bronson av
Soren tailor h 104 Commercial
Sorensen Axel J gardener h 12½ Burrows
David moulder bds 82 Depew

Sorrente
Sorrente Salvatore laborer 458 Clinton av S
h 238 Kent
Sorg Anna M widow George h 9 Riverbank
place [361 Alexander
Edwin L camera maker 333 State h
Frank G packer bds 93 Bartlett
G Raymond machinist bds 9 Temple
Jobb G polished h 93 Bartlett
Louise telephone bds 9 Riverbank pl
William cooper h 233 Bronson av
Sorge Frank laborer L V freight house
Giuseppe mason h 4 Wangman
Sorgenfrei Lewis F tinsmith h 60 Gardiner
avenue
Sorgi Anna bds 23 Sander
Frank truckman h 23 Sander
Samuel student bds 23 Sander
Sorgio Francesco laborer 176 Anderson av
bds 318 N Union
Soriani Paolo presser h 2 Augusta
Sornberger Louise stenographer 260 East
av bds 201 Rugby avenue
Sornberger George A fruit h 118 avenue B
William A dispatcher N Y C station h
at Brighton
Sorney Louis stonecutter 340 Sherman h
421 Central av [avenue
Michael helper 3 Circle bds 421 Central
Michael assembler 3 Circle bds 421
Central avenue
Sorrendino Gabriele laborer h 513 State
Salvatore laborer h 238 Kent
Sorrentino Antonio laborer h 368 Smith
Joseph tailor h 35 Lyell avenue
Soriano Luciano laborer bds 102 Hartford
Sosnowski Casimer timekeeper 569 Lyell av
bds 1399 North
Maximilian carpenter h 1399 North
Sotile Giuseppe laborer h 155 Central pk
SOTO OCTAVIO
translator and exporter, 301 Cox bldg. h. 11 Fenwick.—See
page 1716
Sottilie Biagio laborer h 22 Niagara
Soucie Albert A tailor h 241½ Bronson av
Soudan Alice R bookkeeper 55 Railroad bds
8 Peck
Harriet widow George C h 8 Peck
Soule Albert D cartman bds 213 Gibbs
Carrie M teacher bds 76 Harper
Ella J Mrs cook bds 26 Manhattan
Emily student bds 142 Flower City pk
Etta Mrs bds 19 Charlotte
Harold W student bds 19 Strathallan
park
Herbert C stenographer 719 Powers
bldg h 19 Strathallan park
Lloyd driver 467 South av bds 70 Man-
hattan [Harper
Sarah A widow Welcome A house 76
Wesley painter bds 97 Chestnut
Soules Austin laborer bds 55 Frank
George h 20 Henion
Hudson M salesman 40 Exchange bds
61 Grand av [son av
Leonard S driver 91 North h 361 Gar-
Soulie Joseph chairmaker h 6 Rauber

Representatives at all points of importance.
Business of Manufacturers and Jobbers solicited. THE SNOW MERCANTILE AGENCY
Southwick

Soulier

Soulier George W engineer 790 St Paul h 102 Cypress
Laura C clerk bds 448 Columbia av
Mary L widow Frederick W h 448 Columbia avenue [A
Sounig Theresa widow George h 423 avenue
Sours Albert S polisher h 179 Bay
Albert T h 17 Grove
Albert T jr supt 47 Stillson house 17 Grove [avenue N
Edna E stenographer bds 1 Plymouth
Frederick C (Sours & Sours) 100 Main W bds 1 Plymouth av N
Harold A cartman 47 Stillson bds 17 Grove [av N
Mary J widow Henry L h 1 Plymouth
Sounig Theresia [avenue N
Oscar electrician bds 42 N Fitzhugh
Sophia widow Sebastian bds 264 Plymouth avenue
William H (Sours & Sours) 100 Main W V at Irondequoit
William M 2d stable bds 17 Grove
William W Winder h 65 Hempel & Sours (F C and W H Sours) liquors
100 Main W
Souter Sophie K Mrs bds 192 North
South Raymond E camera maker bds 229 avenue C
South Adelyn M teacher School No 33
bds 4 Arlington
Fannie Mrs h 4 Arlington
Francis J h 9 Costar [Bloss
Gustavus V clerk 26 City Hall h 61
G Clark bookkeeper 224 Mill h 32 Kenwood avenue
Mary M bds 9 Costar
Willard R salesman 140 N Fitzhugh h 198 Chili avenue
W Howard student bds 198 Chili av
Southgate Albert W foreman 424 St Paul h 148 Laburnum cres
Frances M Miss bds 27 Richard
Gilem M carpenter h 327 Jefferson av
Harriet F Mrs clerk Municipal bldg h 160 Chestnut
Harvey W reporter 30 Exchange bds 27 Richard
Herbert J printer 69 Stone h 27 Rich
Irving J electrician h 474 Flower City park
Oliver H stenographer 150 Exchange b 27 Richard
Petronella Mrs bds 474 Flower City pk
Ralph B buyer 78 State bds 27 Richard
Southward James A b 1 Plymouth av N
Southwestern Homestead Association real estate 123 Powers bldg
Southwick Alice C widow William H h 79 Breck
[Southwick Alice C widow William H h 79 Breck [Broadway
Allen U clerk 20 Main W bds 146
Amelia A widow Thurlow W h 518 Flint
Burton R pressfeeder bds 79 Breck
Chester dentist bds 53 Pinnacle rd
Drusilla wid Frederick S h 53 Pinnacle road

Southwick

Ernest L (D Heffer & Son) 601 Central bldg bds at Brighton
Morrel O driver bds 25 Cypress
Raymond F dentist 40 State h 53 Pinnacle road
Richard B filmmaker h 516 Flint
Theron T oil manuf 16 Railroad h 19
Upton park [mercial
Southworth Arthur machinist bds 68 Com-
Chester L shoemaker h 168 Cameron
Edwin M bds 259 Albemarle
Elizabeth B Miss bds 259 Albemarle
Ellen E h 278 Alexander
Florence A teacher West High School
bds 531 Benton
George C bookkeeper Roch Savings
Bank 47 Main W h 174 Field
Harvey C carpenter h 10 Ewthrop
Jesse W piano tuner 531 Benton b do
Julia M widow William h 531 Benton
Marc A dentist h 196 State
Rhoda E bds 278 Alexander
W Seward auditor B & R & P Ry 155
Main W h 15 Rosedale
Sova Charles F jr chauffeur 2161 East av
h 102 Savannah
Joseph sawyer 216 Jay h 612 Oak
Soval John laborer 190 South av h 19 Gil-
more
Sovereign Emma B Mrs millinery 156 Clin-
ton av S
George N builder h 114 Alliance av
Sowerby William repairer h 2 Ariel pk
William jr toolmaker 348 Whitney bds
2 Ariel pk [lans
Sowsin Władysław tailor h 157 St Stanis-
Soydan Peter finisher 424 St Paul bds 483
Hudson av [fort
Spaccasassi Lorenzo painter h 133 Frank-
Space Grace boxmaker bds 11 Buena pl
Spacher Arthur J carrier P O h 20 Mt Ver-
non av [ber
George machinist 216 Jay bds 31 Rau-
John carpenter h 31 Rauber
John A tailor bds 31 Rauber
Rose A tailor bds 31 Rauber
William carpenter 95 Ames h 10 La-
Mont place
William J foreman 1000 University
av h 274 Federal
Spada Camillo stonecutter h 10 Hopkins
Spadar Talatino cigar mfr 29 Jay h do
Spadaiohacchia Antonio plasterer h 4 Clifton

SPAETH CHARLES general agent Home
Life Ins. Co. 706 and 707 Chamber
of Commerce, h 11 Audubon.—See
page 1505

Spafford Solomon peddler h Rano alley
W Franklin student bds 439 S Goodman
Spahn Amelia clerk bds 52 Franklin
Anna bds 537 Lyell av
Anthony J clerk bds 52 Franklin
Arthur machinist h 658 Campbell
Catherine M tailor bds 374 Ames
Charles laborer bds 23 Wolff

GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS SOMETHING FOR EVERYBODY AT GRAVES’
Spahn
Charles wheelman lower falls h 125 Orchard
Charles P operator 330 Lyell av bds 2 Edward photographer bds 52 Franklin Edward P laborer h 4 Byers et Frank boxmaker h 400 Maple Frank helper bds 221 Ames George laborer bds 833 Maple George W cutter 37 Canal h 472 Colvin Gertrude camera maker bds 125 Orchard [Jefferson av
Spahr Carrie forewoman 407 State h 344 Jefferson av
Ethelstenographer 10 Jay bds 104 S Fitzhugh [Meigs Sarah B teacher School No 26 bds 198 Spalding A G & Bros athletic goods 40 Clinton av N Erastus H shoemaker h 44 Emerson Howard A clerk 365 Main E bds 338 Hazelwood ter [Ries James A laborer 348 Whitney h 37 Margaret H elocutionist 44 Emerson b do Medora A widow Andrew h 71 Rutgers Spall August grocer 180 Webster av h 98 Hazelwood ter [Hazelwood ter August jr pool 76 Webster av bds 98 John electrician bds 253 Trenton John A moulder 524 Oak h 74 Sran- tom [terrace John P pipe cleaner bds 98 Hazelwood Kittie widow John h 34 Centre pk Mabel C shoemaker b 34 Centre pk Philip J janitor h 24 Gladys William nurseryman bds 253 Trenton Spallina Antonio laborer h 218 Lyell av Giacomo laborer bds 40 Emmett Giuseppe laborer h 27½ Moore Joseph sawyer 1040 Jay h 40 Emmett Josephine wid Salvatore h 40 Emmett Spalty George tinsmith bds 227 Hazelwood terrace
Spamer
Spamer Adam helper h 21 Eiffel place Spampinito Alphonso laborer h 366 Scio Angelo laborer h 4 Niagara Antonio laborer h 164 Kent Vincenzo laborer h 19 Vetter Spanel Hyman tailor h 75 Chatham Spang Cecilia S widow John M h 819 Lake avenue [av John C clerk 21 S Water bds 819 Lake John M died Apr 27, 1913 age 49 Katherine M widow Mathias h 172 Remington Michael E salesmen h 877 Smith Peter beer h 78 Wilder Peter J driver 429 State h 16 Pendleton William pedler b 78 Wilder Spangle Roy C (Lightning Letter Opener Co) 299 State h 482 Meigs Spangler Albert J clerk 348 Whitney h 353 Sawyer Ernest butcher bds 14 Howell Spano Gaetano shoemaker 43 Prospect h do Spanyi John woodworker bds 1 Bessie pl Spara Louis tailor 164 St Paul h 8 Emmett Sparaceno Pietro laborer h 185 Central pk Sparella Vincenzo laborer h rear 396 Oak Sparks Frances tailoress bds 57 Lyndhurst George A watchman Culver rd subway h 183 East av Herbert M salesman h 123 Shelter James N carpenter h 249 Penn Kittie widow William A bds 123 Shelter Mary widow William h 57 Lyndhurst Newman G driver 80 Brown's race h 72 Costar William carpenter h 393 Brooks av Sparlin Ezra M insurance 912 Granite bldg h 162 Westminster rd Sparling Arthur H steamfitter bds 259 Seward [mouth av Elmer W photographer bds 130 Ply- Howard J printer bds 259 Seward James A machinist h 259 Seward Mary L Mrs h 130 Plymouth av Sparnon John O remd to Bayonne N J Leland J machinist bds 82 Ardmore Raymond C remd to New York city
Sparr Carrie A forewoman bds 344 Jefferson av
Sparr Charles H ironworker bds 150 Fifth Conrad C bridgeworker h 344 Jefferson avenue William laborer h 469 North Sparrow Walter P helper h 617 N Goodman [bds 301 Meigs Sparrow Rebecca E teacher 1545 St Paul Sparty Thomas (Sparla & Kontla) 290 North bds 185 do & Kontla (T Sparla & P Kontla) confectionery 290 North [Andrews Spase Dimitri bootblack 155 State bds 230 Spatano Pietro laborer bds 247 N Union Spath Charles J cutter 80 St Paul bds 347 Campbell Frieda E Mrs bds 70 Bartlett

Collection Rates 3 to 10 per cent.
NO COLLECTION—NO CHARGE.

THE SNOW MERCANTILE AGENCY
**Speciale**

Speciale Gaspare watchmaker 185 Portland avenue house do.
Louis shoemaker bds 140 Davis
Michele shoemaker h 140 Davis
Salvatore laborer h 86 Frank
Specialty Shoe Co 36 South Water
Speck Bessie A bookkeeper 29 N Water
bds 495 Lyell avenue
Harry J photo engraver 49 Main E bds
497 Lyell avenue
John plumber 280 State h 84 Cameron
William clerk h 12 Linwood pl
Speckman Charles machinist 371 St Paul
bds 21 Bloomingdale
Jacob blocker h 21 Bloomingdale
Specksgoor Anthony A jr hosen Machine Engine
Co No 16, 704 Hudson av h 20 Bloomingdale
Cornelia widow John bds 7 Sellinger
Flavence M bookkeeper 21 Elm bds 33
Sellers
Frank P hosen Machine Engine Co No 16
704 Hudson av h 204 Bloomingdale
Frederick G trimmer 164 St Paul bds 7
Selling
Harry gilder h 137 Rauber
John A stamper h 423 Hayward av
Leo Frederick grider bds 7 Sellinger
Mary widow Anthony h 7 Sellinger
Peter J moulder h 33 Sellinger
Specter Abraham tailor h 14 Thomas
Charles tailor 318 State h 77 Edward
David tailor h 96 Nassau
Harry tailor bds 264 Harrison
Jacob tailor bds 264 Harrison
Nathan tailor h 14 Selling
Speed Archie laborer bds 14 Almira
Leo B operator 10 Plymouth av N h
279 Reynolds
William pool 276 Allen bds 219 Brown
William A helper bds 283 Reynolds
Speep Maria widow Barney B bds 318 Conkey avenue
Rollo C student Roch Theo Sem bds
85 Meigs
Speers Frank A h 11 Rowley
Louise T nurse bds 11 Rowley
May L stenographer bds 11 Rowley
Speidel Charles F master mechanic 333
State h 311 Birr
Charles J machinist 333 State bds 311
Birr
Jacob shoemaker h 100 Lyell av
Speier Frank M compositor 22 Exchange
h 18 Carleton
Speis Alice widow Charles bds 80 Copeland
Christian carpenter h 69 Cypress
Edward D carpenter h 272 East av
Florence filmmaker bds 80 Copeland
Frank carpenter h 316 Pennsylvania
avenue
Graves M bookkeeper 20 Roch Sav Bank
bldg bds 81 Clarissa
Henry finisher bds 198 Clinton av N
Kate E wid Christian G h 81 Clarissa
Mary died Jan 2 1913 age 71
Spells
Nellie E teacher School No 4 bds 81 Clarissa
William F died Jan 29 1913 age 37
Spellino Guiseppe laborer h 174 Moore
Spellman Anna milliner bds 327 avenue A
Michael C machinist h 218 Hawley
Stephen J engineer house 41 Doran
Spelman Harold J civil engineer 423 Cutler
bdg h bds 83 Clifton
James O deputy collector 16 Government bdg h 83 Clifton
John J insurance 612 Granite bdg h 104 Norton
William oiler bds 104 Norton
Spence David shoemaker 159 Exchange h 255 Reynolds
Lewis horse trainer h 18 Elmwood av
Stella M dressmaker bds 5 Walton
Walter B remd to Charlotte
William carpenter h 91 Hague
Spencer Addie S widow James S h 512
South av
Adalbert MRS h 120 S Union
Adelbert conductor Erie R R h 4 Johnson
Albert L bds 14 Elmhurst
Alice K MRS chiropodist 401 Central bdg bds 556 Oxford
Arthur C carpenter h 34 Linnet
Augustus S carpenter 210 Anderson av bds 54 Fremont
Beatrice laborer bds 137 Cameron
Benjamin cabinetmaker Augusta h 200 Scio
Bert died May 21 1913 age 38
Charles H bookkeeper 936 Main E bds 12 George
Cynthia E MRS bds 198 Emerson
Della widow Bert bds 406 Fremont
Douglas trimmer 265 North house 523 Central av
Earl C baker 418 Genesee bds 3 Arnett
Edmond S bookkeeper 2 Main W bds 92 Hobart
Elizabeth widow William h 174 Alexander
Elmer E carpenter bds 83 Harvard
Ernest mason h 30 Dana
Esther G Mrs Christian scientist h 272 Meigs
Ethel M lacquerer bds 1 Laurel
Floyd B operator 433 Jay h 7 Alma pl
Floyd H manager Rochester Conservatory of Music 81 S Fitzhugh h 40 Greig
Floyd H Mrs music teacher 81 South
Fitzhugh h 40 Greig
Frank clerk bds 15 Austin
Frank lastmaker house 148 Gilmore
Frank painter h 24 Mathews
Frank woodworker bds 122 South av
Frank B artist 17 Winthrop h do
Fred A foreman 45 Exchange h 577 Harvard
George A moulder h 232 Lincoln av
George H machinist h 185 Gardiner av

Spencer
George N conductor Erie R R h at
Coopers [Lawrence
George R stenographer 107 State h 13
G Burton salesman h 92 Hobart
Harry H clerk P O bds 124 Harrison
Hattie J widow Edward H h 167 State
Helen clerk bds 6 Frederic
Henry A clerk h 124 Harrison
Howard L driver 8 Woodward h 118 North
James mason house 8 Allen
James A bds 6 Frederic
John coachman 14 S Goodman h 6 Frederic
John h 184 Main W
John C packer 84 Anderson av h 436 Hayward av
John J oiler 333 State h 1 Laurel
Josiah foreman 54 Plymouth av h 303 Flint
Julia B teacher bds 11 Greenwood
Katharine R cashier 1134 Granite bdg boards 115 Strong
Kenneth A bookkeeper 691 Exchange bdg h 152 Westminster road
Lena MRS h 99 Oak
Leon H cameraman 12 Caledonia av boards 30 Joslyn place
Leslie V bds 152 Westminster road
Lottie C telephone 41 Main E bds 120 S Union [Winterroth
Louis C driver 26 N Washington h 18
Louis M dist sec 619 E & B bdg h 62 Chestnut

SPENCER LUMBER CO. lumber, coal, and millwork, 691 Exchange.—See page 1825
Mary pressfeeder bds 30 Joslyn pl
Mary L widow Thomas D h 297 Culver road [Greenwood
Mary M assistant 150 Spring h 11
Mary S Miss bds 60 Aldine
Merritt H attendant 54 N Fitzhugh h 14 Elmhurst [115 Strong
Nelson E lawyer 809 Wilder bdg h
Ray G stenographer 107 State bds 17
Winthrop [Dewey av
Roger A principal School No 17 h 1361
Ruth A Mrs grocer 162 Frost av h do
Samuel B, Spencer Lumber Co 691 Exchange h 152 Westminster road
Sidney stockkeeper h 123 Woodward
Spence driver bds 82 Martin
Stanley G conductor 267 State bds 232 Lincoln av
Stephen A painter bds 232 Lincoln av
S B & Co wholesale lumber 691 Exchange [Oliver
Thomas G asst mgr 100 Anderson av
Vernon W shipper bds 17 Grove pl
William A timekeeper 177 Anderson av h 174 Alexander
William H remd to Philadelphia Pa
William H cutter 853 Maple bds 137 Cameron
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Spencley
Sarah L Miss bds 175 Fulton av
Spendelow Charles F remd to Buffalo
Spengler Albert cabinetmaker 404 Platt h
8 Brooklyn
Albert clerk bds 59 Grape
Alois J cutter 147 St Paul bds 56
Grape
[59 Grape
Anton cabinetmaker 25 Leighton av h
Henry A baker h 65 Grape
Martin stagehand bds 59 Grape
Teresa Miss bds 8 Brooklyn
Spera Walter miller bds 565 Lyell av
Speranza Christoforo barber 239 Central pk
Christofaro laborer h 24 Syracuse
Filipino laborer h 24 Syracuse
Francesco laborer h 151 Central pk
Giovanni laborer h 131 Central pk
Salvatore plasterer h 139 Front
Sperl John W shoemaker h 50 Child
Mary V Mrs h 26 Erion crescent
Michael shoemaker h 279 Brown
Sperling August shoemaker h 44 Atlantic av
Paul painter bds 3 Howell
Speirn Ella H Mrs bds 71 Costar
Frank C barber 123 Main W h 360
Main E
[ton av bds do
Spurring Bertha music teacher 163 Leigh-
Gilbert G conductor 1372 Main E bds 163
Leighton av
Robert h 163 Leighton av
Sperry Albert E shoemaker 159 Exchange
bds 552 Grand avenue
Anna M wid George A h 552 Grand av
A Louise Mrs searcher County Clerk's
office Court House bds 417 Meigs
E Marguerite bookkeeper h 552 Grand
avenue
Henry M sales mgr General Railway
Signal Co (at Lincoln Park) h 108
Rugby avenue
[do
Herbert E physician 1812 East av h
Irving J foreman 348 Whitney h 55
Hortense
[322 Parsells av
James H student 45 Elwood bldg bds
Julia E stenographer 267 State bds 88
Cameron
Olave C widow Moses M house 332 Pars-
sells avenue
Theodore D bds 948 Dewey av
Theodore H express agent 267 State h
948 Dewey av
Walter foreman bds 565 Lyell av
& Hutchinson Co trading stamps 50
Main W
Speth Rudolph h 373 Court
Spetz Emelia Miss h 964 Dewey av
Spicer Delbert fireman Wilker bldg bds 305
East av
William J headman 216 Jay h 8
Spichaliski Andreas carpenter h 28 Kos-
ciusko
[pol park
Spiegel August J cabinetmaker bds 43 Spie-
Benedict clerk 551 Portland av bds do
Charles G boots and shoes 428 West
av bds 82 Central park
Frank G saloon 551 Portland av h do
Spiegel
George F boots and shoes 84 Central pk
house 82 do [Orchard
George L clerk 263 Campbell h 267
Henry A camera maker 12 Caledonia
av h 111 Fernwood av
John shoemaker house 16 Miller
John F machinist h 29 Michigan
Lee insurance 25 Triangle bldg h 6
Kinz place
Mary widow Jacob h 551 Portland av
Philip laborer h 99 Herman
Raymond T laborer 43 Triangle bldg
bds at Pittsford
Rosina tailorress bds 43 Spiegel park
Spiehler Adolph Inc perfumery 202 Court
Adolph M pres 202 Court house 662
Averill avenue
Building 202 Court
Charles E clerk 333 State bds 58 Wood-
ward
Florence A Miss bds 662 Averill av
Oscar B sec and treas 202 Court h 533
Seneca parkway
[3 Alexander
Spieker Henry B grocer 168 Mt Hope av
Spiekmann Charles clerk 383 South av
bds 34 Oakland
Eberhart carpenter house 71 Ackerman
Spier Heinrich remd to Germany
Spiera Luigi laborer h 8 Emmett
Spies August upholsterer 359 Main E house
at Irondequoit
George painter bds 374 Wilkins
George H upholsterer 137 Main E h
at Irondequoit
[Clifton
George V engineer N Y C R R h 150
Henry finisher 200 N Water bds 198
Clinton av N
Henry G cook 28 Main E h 25 Swan
Mary widow Frederick h 374 Wilkins
see also Speis
[do
Spies Andrew F tailor 246 Campbell h 242
Estella A bookkeeper 200 Andrews bds
122 Hobart
[bell
Florantine bookkeeper bds 242 Camp-
Frank J machinist 109 Hague bds 242
Campbell
[bart
Lauretta E widow John A h 122 Ho-
Stewart A trimmer 164 St Paul bds
122 Hobart
[av N
Spignolli Filippo laborer h 403 Clinton
Spilberg Herman clerk 37 Exchange h 58
Belmont
Spillane August remd to Buffalo
Daniel remd to Albany
Emanuel J helper 170 Front h 627
South av
Florence T bookkeeper bds 86 Aab
Frank J moulder h 38 Crouch
John P motorman 267 State h 86 Aab
John T driver h 683 South av
Katherine Miss bds 21 Grove pl
Madeline Miss bds 21 Grove pl
Mary clerk 130 Mill bds 30 Crouch
Michael laborer bds 199 North
Patrick H moulder h 30 Crouch

NEW DRAPERY DEPT  Second Floor, FINER THAN EVER GRAVES'
Spillane
Walford J brakeman N Y C R R h 76
Leighton av [9 Athens
Spillard Charles V barber 215 Conkey av b
Royston G J woodworker 12 Caledonia
av bds 1377 St Paul [Hartford
Spillato Giuseppina widow Michele h 159
Spiller Albert E salesman h 212 Rosewood
terrace [S Washington
Harry helper 1000 University av b 96
Spillings Thomas W remd to Detroit Mich
William C detective 137 Exchange h
474 Birr [av
Spillman Bernard electrician b 860 Dewey
George remd to Scottsville
James P saloon 460 Oak h do
John F solicitor 61 Main E bds 511 do
Mary widow Frederick h 511 Main E
Mary A Mrs h 860 Dewey av
Mary C milliner 860 Dewey av bds do
Spillone Joseph laborer h 132 Frankfort
Spilsbury Thomas W nurse h 315 Plymouth
avenue
Spinna Alfredo stonecutter h 234 Scio
Spindelman Abram & Sons (G and M Spindelman) bicycle repairers 169 Chatham h do
[Chatham bds do
Gottlieb (A Spindelman & Sons) 169
Maurice (A Spindelman & Sons) 169
Chatham bds do
Spindler Frank A electrician 1000 University av bds at Greece [St Paul
Frank J saloon 145 Lyell av h 1554
Frank W clerk h 695 Clinton av N
Henry G musician h 1056 Clinton av N
Spinelli Alexander shoemakers boards 19
Gordon pk
Anthony laborer h 13 Emmett
Gaetano grocer 290 Scio h do
Giuseppe laborer h 160 Frank
Henry woodworker bds 19 Gordon pk
Michael laborer h 19 Gordon pk
Michael T finisher bds 19 Gordon pk
William molder h 15 Gordon pk
Spink Albert N produce h 462 Court
Harold chauffeur bds 60 Manhattan
Spinks John B h 368 S Goodman
Spinnechia Silvestre laborer h 53 Hartford
Spinning Burton J salesman 300 State h
183 Berkeley
Davis & Steele (United Litho & Printing Cos) 236 South av
George E woodworker bds 348 Frost av
Hester J widow Daniel bds 59 Cutler
H Alida bds 41 Martin
James B printer h 41 Martin
James M student bds 225 Kenwood av
John N cutter 246 St Paul h 46 Tacoma
Laura widow George E h 348 Frost av
Sarah H kindergartner School No 20 b
41 Martin
Winfield G vice-pres and treas United Litho & Printing Cos 236 South av h
225 Kenwood av
Spinola Giuseppe laborer h 14 Hartford
Spriotto Vito laborer h 48 Lime
Sprague
Lillian Mrs h 349 North
Louise B nurse 224 Alexander bds do
Margaret Mrs dressmaker 456 Frost av
house do
[Scio
Mary M Mrs clerk 475 Main E h 76
Ora laborer Penn freight-house bds 6
Schwarz
Oscar B draughtsman bds 11 Hilton
Raymond W driver 340 Plymouth av h
8 Edith
Riley electrician h 478 Flower City pk
Robert E janitor 21 Exchange h 436
Frost av
Roy A typewriter repairer 108 Ex-
change Place bldg h 367 Seward
Roy D fitter h 475 Cottage
Samuel G clerk (at East Rochester) h
66 Stout
Thomas H coachman h 223 Spring
William driver bds 170 Lux
William A laborer h 538 Caroline
William E carpenter h 142 Maryland
Spraker Charles B salesman bds 47 Avon-
dale park
David lawyer h 47 Avondale pk
Sprangers Leo painter h 391 Carter
Spranz Joseph hostler Penn R R house 79
Spruce av [coln Park
Spratt Burt upholsterer 50 State h at Lin-
Spray Frank A telegrapher N Y C station
bds 26 Gardiner pk
Spray Robert shuttermaker bds 33 Gertrude
Sprayd Fred blacksmith 190 South av h 290
Mt Hope av [h do
Spreiter Simon shoemaker rear 304 East av
Sprengert Frederick G assembler 444 Cen-
tral av bds 1238 St Paul
George D clerk h 1238 St Paul
Helen J bookkeeper 228 South av bds
1238 St Paul
Sprentall John I barber h 23 St Jacob
Spriggs Percy shipper h 18 Nelson
Spring Adam ear cleaner N Y C station h
9 Hudson av
Alfred remd to Franklinville
Alice clerk 30 Spencer bds 12 Trafalgar
Benjamin tinsmith 10 Ely [Denver
Charles H machinist 130 Mill h 159
Edith Miss bds 4 Algonquin terrace
Frances K teacher School No 31 bds 53
Elm [172 Henrietta
Frank H shoemaker 159 Exchange h
Fred E shoemaker h 14 Riverview pl
George Mortimer elevator man h 3604
Jefferson av [19 Trafalgar
George M salesman 704 Granite bldg h
Custav C braceworker h 1293 Clinton
avenue N
Harley F salesman 71 Mill h 150 Flint
Ruth L telephonist 185 Exchange bds
159 Denver
Sarah A Mrs h 196 Court
William driver bds 323 Andrews [do
Springer Edward F market 126 Romeyn h
Fred G clerk 126 Romeyn bds do
Harrison M bds 85 Thorndale ter

DENS AND COZY CORNERS,
Cut Draperies
a Specialty at GRAVES'
Springer
Herman L salesman 182 Commercial h 157 Sherwood av
Herman R sec 22 Andrews h 57 Wilder
Nellie Mrs h 140 Jefferson av
Philip G electrician bds 138 Plymouth avenue [bds 72] Stillson
Samuel messenger service 2 Joseph av
Samuel E jr glassblower 860 Maple bds 140 Jefferson av
Sarah A widow John bds 20 Alpine
Wilfred bds 766 Main E
William patternmaker 16 Railroad h at Gates [bds 766 Main E
William A transferer 274 N Goodman
Springstead Arthur laborer h 852 Exchange
Franklin S salesman 34 Clinton av N h 33 Buena pl
Fred riveter bds 852 Exchange
Myron T foreman 22 Exchange h 101 Hamilton
Rose h 852 Exchange [Hamilton
Ward R pressman 1 Graves bds 101
Sprott James F (F Schlegel & Sons) 770
South av bds 732 do [av
James T, R R postal clerk h 732 South
Robert P nurseryman h 437 Linden
Sprock Gerhard remd to Grand Forks North Dakota
Sprob Gordon A remd to Sodus
Sprott Herbert H draughtsman bds 157 Clifton
Mae A bookkeeper 299 State bds 61
Spowell Daniel D moulder h 63 Lisbon
Spry Charles driver h 713 Seward
Charles J plumber bds 713 Seward
Delia Mrs boarding-house 99 Franklin
Frank E helper 95 N Fitzhugh bds 180 Wilkins
Frank J fireman h 180 Wilkins
Kenneth camera maker 333 State h rear 713 Seward
William moulder bds 99 Franklin
Spuck Alfred S motorman 243 Portland av bds 98 Ontario [294 Clifford av
Charles J stockkeeper 246 St Paul h
Edward canvasser h 29 High
Edward salesmen h 474 Lyell av
Ernst tailor h 30 Weyl [tario
Philip barber 164 Central pk h 98 On-Philip J pressman bds 98 Ontario
Spurles George warehouseman 58 Olean h 941 Exchange
James H remd from city
Ryal M clerk 24 South av bds 295 Seward [504 Sawyer
Spurling Alfred W plater 177 Main W bds
Eleanor widow Walter h 534 Post av
William F stockkeeper (at Gates) bds 534 Post av
Spurr Eliza widow Henry h 101 Edinburgh
George plater h 47 Exchange house 217 Monroe av
Henry plater h 18 Diem
Henry C (Spurr & Rogers) 20 Trust bldg h 1593 Main E
Jennie widow Louis H h 11 Linwood pl

Spurr
Joseph painter bds 64 Cambridge
Maud stenographer bds 11 Linwood pl
Sally Miss bds 64 Cambridge
& Rogers (H C Spurr and H M Rogers) lawyers 20 Trust bldg
Squier Dwight glassworker 282 Court bds 274 Savannah [Savannah
Hobart F, driver 61 North h 274
Quilla Salvator tailor h 16 Syracuse
Quillai Vincenzo tailor bds 158 Kent
Squire Alfred J quarryman h 12 Arlington
Bertha M clerk bds 459 Jay
Charles C mason h 459 Jay
Clara clerk bds 459 Jay
John D polisher bds 334 Durman
Squires Anna L bds 766 Frost av
Emma E ribbon maker 790 St Paul bds 174 Alexander
Jane H remd from city [ester
John barber 23 Elm h at East Roch-Mae B cashier 14 State bds 72 S Union
William P clerk 118 Front bds 155 Tremont [183 Vassar
Sreno Henry clothing 144 and 170 State h
Hiram buyer 144 State bds 183 Vassar
Sroka Julius P metal worker 45 South bds 1151 Hudson av
St see Saint
Staats Leah tailorress bds 128 Pansy
Stabel Joseph M engineer h 1653 Main E
Stace George electrician bds 161 William Josephine M Mrs h 29 Yale
William A pres 104 Exchange Pl bldg bds 3 Emerson
W A Co tailors 104 Exchange Pl bldg
Stachowiak Martin optician h 46 Sobieski
Stack John R barber h 31 Averill av
Jonas L porter 224 Main W h 637 North [167 Rosedale
Richard moulder 1000 University av h
Stackel William H trust officer Security Trust Co 103 Main E h 93 Alliance avenue
Stacklyn Edward A cutter 274 N Goodman h 73 Hollister [Hollister
Norman helper 200 South av bds 73
Stackpole Dayton manager 116 Mill h 250 Augustine
Stackus William conductor bds 34 Stout
Stacy Edward J teamster h 54 Winton rd North
Emily M widow David S bds 72 Shelter
Emily a weaver h 134 Marietta
Fred carpenter bds 190 St Paul
Frederick G remd to Summerville
George driver h 3 Lincoln
Hubert G remd to India
John J engineer h 20 Marlow
Lloyd woodworker 16 Railroad h 20
Marlow
Marie A Miss bds 282 Alexander
Orrin T pres 168 Clinton av N h 282 Alexander

STACY O. T. CO, confectionery manufs. 168 to 176 Clinton av. N.—See page 1567
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Stacy
Samuel R helper bds 20 Marlow
William fence maker 9 Caledonia av b
8 Delevan [83 Brunswick
W Allan vice-pres 168 Clinton av N h
Stade
Charles carpenter h 85 Cleveland
Frederick died Feb 4 1913 age 83
John A carpenter bds 85 Cleveland
Louis carpenter 44 Division boards 54
Lincoln [63 Woodbine av
Stadler Edward C cutter 187 St Paul bds
Ernst S tailor 293 Whitney h 23 Fien
Herman shoemaker 2 Saratoga av h 63
Woodbine av [Ford
John F cutter 4 Commercial h 113 S
Sarah L Mrs house 124 Gibbs
Stadtmiller Andrew assember h 230 Saxton
Arthur A brassworker 95 Ames bds 230
Saxton [Saxton
Irving A operator 8 Jones bds 230
Stady Arthur J carpenter h 643 S Goodman
[Scranton
Staedler Frieda widow George N house 101
George A camera maker bds 101 Scranton
tom
Howard G carpenter bds 101 Scranton
Staffieri Emidio died [123 Lewis
Francesco tailor 14 University av h
Henry presser 164 St Paul h 64 Joiner
Rosa widow Emidio h 41 Ward
Stafford Albert shoemaker 60 Commercial
h 10 Reed pk [Harvard
Alice M widow Stephen R h 945
Arthur shoemaker h 111 Adams
Charlotte M musician bds 508 Genesee
Clinton N telegrapher 15 Arcade h at
Charlotte
Cornelius remd to Alberta Canada
Delbert F remd to Los Angeles Cal
Frank O salesman h 508 Genesee
George V roofer 426 Exchange bds
315 Lexington av
Harold died Oct 25 1912 age 22
Harold R salesman 69 Stone bds 120
Chestnut [Jones
Henry D cutter 2 Saratoga av bds 32
James J sec and treas Northeast Electric
Co 348 Whitney bds 953 Jay
Jane Miss bds 315 Lexington av
Joseph M bookkeeper 100 N Fitzhugh
h 19 Lake View terrace
J Homer paying teller Fidelity Trust
Co 2 Main W house 60 Lake View pk
Lee W clerk 12 South av bds 60 Mt
Hope avenue
Mary widow Thomas h 953 Jay
Mary milliner bds 26 Stewart
Nealy polisher 1120 Mt Hope av bds
26 Stewart
Nelson A mason h 22 Tremont
Richard F motorman 267 State h 442
Flint
Ruby printer bds 315 Lexington av
Thomas died Dec 20 1912 age 64
William G laborer h 315 Lexington av
Stage Clarence G theatre bds 904 South av
John C machinist house 19 Michigan

Stage
Kate J widow William N house 221
Bronson avenue
Maggie widow George J h 904 South av
Tracy E carpenter h 409 Seward
Stageman Caroline M nurse h 287 Alex-
ander
John electrician bds 287 Alexander
Ruth C assistant bds 287 Alexander
William A machinist 714 University av
bds 287 Alexander
Stagg George T Company distillers Lake av
cor White
Peter saloon h 309 Brown
Stagner Frederick E clerk 26 Exchange h
116 Rockingham
George L bds 116 Rockingham
Stahl Alvah F treas Rochester Lumber Co
and pres Forbes Brass Co 2040 East
av h 999 Park av
Amelia widow Frank house 43 Lowell
Anna M nurse bds 45 S Union
Clara Mrs bds 172 Orchard
Claude J cutter 140 N Fitzhugh bds
43 Lowell
Corinne M stenographer 800 St Paul
bds 67 Alexander
Edith W R stenographer 1026 Uni-
versity av bds 67 Alexander
Elizabeth Mrs bds 34 Hickory
George cooper 1121 Clinton av N h 9
LaForce
George laborer 39 Syke house 133 do
George A grinder 444 Central av h at
Gates
Jacob J shoemaker 134 St Paul h 57
Morrill
John H cutter 57 Mortimer h at Gates
Lorenz machinist 444 Central av bds
61 Flower
Matthew J machinist 371 St Paul b
903 Clinton av North
Peter N telegrapher N Y C station h
68 N der
Stahlbrott Adolph C 286 State h 266 Gibbs
Albert plumber h 563 Jay
Alma (Stahlbrott Sisters) 343 Powers
bldg bds 130 Glendale pk
Annie knitter bds 563 Jay
Bertha dressmaker bds 563 Jay
Edward A 286 State h 64 Raines pk
Elizabeth Miss bds 26 Lake View pk
Emilie C widow Edward A h 26 Lake
View park
Ernest C student bds 26 Lake View pk
EC manager Roch Bill Posting Co and
Roch Sign Co 286 State
Jennie wid Paul T h 130 Glendale pk
Lawrence C (The Aldine Press) 411
Cox bldg bds 42 Charlotte
Mildred M (Stahlbrott Sisters) 343
Powers bldg bds 130 Glendale park

STAHLBROTT SISTERS (M. M. and A.
Stahlbrott), mgs, Germania Fire
Ins. Co. of New York (Rochester
Branch), 343 Powers bldg.—See
page 1500

EVERYTHING FOR THE KITCHEN, BASEMENT DE-
PARTMENT AT GRAVES
Stahlecker
Stahlecker Charles lithographer 69 Mt Hope avenue h 174 Averill avenue
Edward driver 26 N Washington b 18 Morgan
Elizabeth widow John M h 18 Morgan
Harry plumber h 34 Sanford
John C lithographer 27 N Washington bds 13 Morgan
[18 Morgan
William C bookkeeper 15 Exchange bds 191 Morgan
Stahleker Andrew J musician b 536 Portland avenue
Cassimer F actor h 8 Abersold
Cassimer S h 536 Portland av
Dora tailoress bds 11 Boston
Frances tailoress bds 11 Boston
Frederick J stockkeeper 143 St Paul b 216 Gibbs
George A tailor h 11 Boston [Gibbs
Joseph A cutter 143 St Paul h 216
Leno boxmaker bds 11 Boston
Richard F actor bds 536 Portland av
Rosa shoemaker bds 11 Boston
William C actor bds 8 Abersold
Stahlhood Arthur G elevator man 250 Main E house 394 Hawley
Stahlhut William gardener h 12 Bartlett
William jr laborer bds 12 Bartlett
Stahlfinga Adolf mason h 8 Allen
Stahman Mary housekeeper 224 Alexander
Stahrl Elizabeth W Mrs cottage mother
Rochester Orphan Asylum bds do
Harry S telegrapher 154 Powers bldg h 73 Savannah
Staib Emil saloon 203 Winton rd N h do
John toolmaker 89 Allen bds 670 Blossom road
Stainton May E stenographer 500 Powers bldg bds 15 Rowley [53 Elm
Stair William S mgr 622 Granite bldg bds
Staley Caroline B Mrs bds 366 East av
Fred K clothing 29 South av h at
Summervilla
Harry E clerk h 5 Milton
Nellie Mrs bds 500 Mt Hope av
Stalker Charles S carpenter h 248 Clinton av
Franklin J engraver bds 10 DeJonge
Frederick W machinist 95 Ames h 8 VanStallen
George H carpenter h 10 DeJonge
STALKER GEORGE H. doors, sash, blinds and mouldings, 404 Platt, cor.
Allen, h. 284 Saxton.—See page 1804
George W woodworker h 451 Plymouth ave
Harvey W engraver 228 South av h
28 Hawkins
James E draughtsman and mason 12
Edgar h do [465 Portland av
Thomas H woodworker 404 Platt bds
William 147 Cutler bldg h 27 Buena pl
Staller Clemente J carriage painter 136
Jefferson av h 206 Kirkland rd
John C postal clerk h 206 Kirkland road
Stallknecht Joseph bds 612 South av
Stallknecht Joseph jr collector h 668 Portland av
William deputy sheriff and jailor Monroe Co Jail h 612 South av
Stallknight Charles H bookkeeper 2 Elwood bldg h 62 Richmond [mond
Raymond G traffic mgr bds 62 Rich-
Stallman A & C church plumber 74 Exchange h
139 Cadby
Arthur G painter h 315 Magnolia
Benjamin G (Stallman & Sons) 100
Huntington av h 22 Clifford av
Catharine wid Henry P h 994 St Paul
Charles E clerk 158 State bds 143 Atkin-
son
Charles E sorderer h 270 Magnolia
Custar laborer bds 143 Atkinson
Edward G sec Amer Clay and Cement Corp 803 Insurance bldg bds 994 St Paul
Florence dressmaker bds 303 Magnolia
Frederick G mason h 14 Russell
Frederick P foreman h 399 Columbia avenue [Earl
George W plumber 479 Main E h 90
George W stenographer 15 Hill h 104
Earl
Gustave J clerk bds 143 Atkinson
Henry F (Stallman & Sons) 100 Hunting-
E do
John P painter house 315 Magnolia
Samuel G draughtsman 103 Main W bds
143 Atkinson [53 Cadby
Thomas E policeman 480 Joseph av h
William G helper h 12 Elba
& Sons (H F and B G Stallman) mas-
sons 100 Huntington av
Stalzer John bds 152 Gibbs
Stam Garrett gardener 1040 East av h at
Brighton
Stambsky Charles H fireman Engine Co No 14, 61 Central av h 184 Tremont.
Stamenberger Peter brewer 421 St Paul h
26 Cataract
Stamer Frank engineer bds 33 N Union
Stameres Daniel bds 290 Court
Stanard Henry J supt 928 Exchange h 3
Costello pk
Stanardo Antonio laborer h 89 Frankfort
Orazio laborer h 41 Lyell av
Stanbury Albert gardener h 693 Flower City park
Standard Accident Insurance Co 701 Chamber of Commerce and 429 Granite bldg
Auto Tire Works (J A Rutherford) 409
Main E
STANDARD AUTOMATIC MACHINE COMPANY labeling and banding machines, 209 State and 375 St Paul.—See page 1804
Box Co 135 N Water
STANDARD BREWING CO. 13 Cata-
ract.—See page 1802
Disinfectant Mfg Co 268 State
STANDARD MAUSOLEUM CO. The 732
Granite bldg.—See page 1632

Stansal
Stansal Nellie nurse Hahnemann Hospital
bds do [Adams]
Stansfield Alice widow William h 140
Robert W machinist 468 North bds 452
do
Samuel helper bds 140 Adams
William died June 4 1913 age 67
Stanton Arlene V widow Sheldon L bds 80
Post av
Benjamin H baker bds 2 Vineyard pl
Bros (J J and T D Stanton) grocers
407 Plymouth av
Catharine clerk 407 Plymouth av h do
Charles bds 49 William
Charles sec 790 St Paul bds 120 Chest-
[nut]
Charles R cleaner 43 Stone h 49 Wil-
Charles W brakeman B R & P Ry bds
48 Armour
Chester E foreman b 99 East av
Cornelius electrician 55 N Fitzhugh h
426 Main E [S Fitzhugh]
Elizabeth C camera maker bds 214
Elizabeth C stenographer bds 153 Co-
[State]
buria av
Elizabeth L Miss h 240 Calver road
Ethel M operator bds 256 Mt Vernon av
Frances widow Geo W h 2 Vinewood pl
Frank carpenter bds 259 Fernwood av
George H printer 42 N Water h 111
Elba
George W died Mar 17 1913 age 62
George W soldier 12 Saratoga av h
308 Champlain
Gilbert elevator man 12 Saratoga av h
262 Adams
Hannah B widow James h 700 Clinton
av N
Harry E bookkeeper 75 Monroe av
James engineer bds 262 Adams
James polisher h 19 N Union
James L assembler 299 State bds 19
N Union
John H operator 137 Exchange bds
140 Avellin av [Av h 4 Day pi]
John J (Stanton Bros) 407 Plymouth
John J shoemaker h 214 S Fitzhugh
John S purchasing agent 43 South h
375 Magee av [Adams]
Joseph F clerk 79 S Fitzhugh bds 106
Mabel M clerk 333 State bds 256 Mt
Vernon av
Mary widow Theodore C h 104 Reynolds
Maurice J tinsmith bds 104 Reynolds
Moses L shoemaker h 299 Kenwood av
Nellie Mrs bds 259 Fernwood av
Richard painter 111 Cox bldg h 140
Avellin av
Riley E engineer bds 6 Treyer
Robert M remd to Buffalo
Robert P clerk 63 Main W bds 21
Rainier
Theodore C died Apr 12 1913 age 57
Thomas laborer 190 South av h 153
Columbia av
Thomas jr laborer h 115 Elba
Stanton
Thomas D (Stanton Bros) 407 Plymouth av h do [499] State
Thomas H engineer Exposition Park h
Walter V painter h 121 Pearl
William E machinist h 154 Mt Hope av
William H helper bds 2 Vinewood pl
William H foreman h 256 Mt Vernon avenue
see also Stainton

Stanza Emilio laborer h 122 Magne
Stanznian Samuel painter h 102 Chatham
Stape Edward J clerk fire department 32 N Fitzhugh bds 51 Central av
George P A student bds 482 Alexander
Georgiana C wid Henry h 65 Fair pl
Harry J collector 34 Clinton av N h
320 Magnolia
John H laundryman h 40 N Union
Philip h 482 Alexander [N Union
William G laundryman 497 State b 40
Stapler Fred H cabinetmaker 25 Leighton av bds 64 Bartlett
Magdalena widow Henry h 64 Bartlett
Staples Ellen domestic 23 Argyle
James E h 97 East av
Ferry L bds 103 Shepard
Robert L clerk h 103 Shepard
Stapleton Angelos Mrs bds 105 N Fitzhugh
Anna J widow John T h 10 Tracy
Emma E telephone operator bds 19 Oregon
Howard C machinist h 454 Augustine
John A physician 231 Alexander h 94
Frost av
Louise bds 94 Frost av
Minnie F teacher School No 19 bds 94
Frost av [61 N Union
Staplin W Ray clerk 308 Central av bds
Stappenbeck William fertilizer 106 Clinton av N h at Penfield

STAR EGG CARRIER AND TRAY MFG. CO. (John G. Elbs), 1037 and 1039 Jay. See page 1707
Headlight Co 214 Commercial
Max cutter 77 St Paul h 6 Concord

STAR-PALACE LAUNDRY dry cleaners, 61 North. See page 1560
Theatre 672 South av

Starke Joseph baker bds 140 Barons
Magdaline widow Emil h 140 Barons
Staring Charles H machinist 1000 University av h 70 Meigs [12 Holland
Stark Abraham cabinetmaker Augusta bds
Alva T agent L V freight-office h 478 Oxford
Amelia bds 575 Joseph av
Anna widow Andrew bds 34 Laser
Annette A teacher School No 19 b at West Brighton [view pl
Arthur J cook 130 Main W h 17 River
August E laborer h 34 Laser
August L diecaster 333 State h 98
Evergreen [North
August W laborer 555 St Paul h 929
Charles A foreman 407 State h 279
Clifford av
Clifford salesmen 510 Livingston bldg

Stark
Dana F (Hunter, Stark & Co) 519 Livingston bldg bds 83 S Fitzhugh
Edward C salesman 384 South av h
23 Bond [h 112 Breck
Edward J A pressman 274 N Goodman
Ellis assembler 333 State bds 110
Hampden road [Delevan
Frank I foreman 962 Main E h 147
Frank J machinist 293 Mill bds 79
Evergreen
Fred P boxmaker h 18 Riverview pl
Fred W houseman Engine Co No 2
676 Clinton av N h 12 Princeton
George brewer h 26 Glasser
George watchman bds 157 State
George teamster h 5 DePoter pl
George E elevatorman bds 34 Laser
George H camera maker bds 5 DePoter place [85 Evergreen
Gustave machinist 575 Lyell av bds
Herman driver bds 489 Portland av
Herman H tailor bds 153 Conkey av
Isadore D machinist 95 Ames bds rear
89 Chatham
James teamster h 837 Blossom road
John carpenter h 40 Peckham
John A laborer h 85 Evergreen
John A jr clerk N Y C freight-house h [85 Evergreen
[140 Child
John L moulder 110 Brown's race h
Joseph lastmaker Palmer b 167 South Fitzhugh
Joseph silverer h 18 Vienna
Joseph E cutter 165 N Water h 522 N
Goodman
Joseph G casemaker bds 23 Eretth
Kate Mrs seamstress bds 72 Scio
Louis (Reagan & Stark) 192 Plymouth av h 12 Holland [Hand
Louis stockkeeper 2 Adler pl bds 32
Martin N lastmaker Palmer bds 312
Rosewood ter
Mary J Mrs bds 196 State
Nellis Realty Co 2122 Granite bldg
Nettie remd to Cleveland Ohio
Nicholas frame-maker 373 North b 312
Rosewood ter
Rosamond Miss bds 125 Strong
Sue M inspector bds 198 State
Theresa widow William bds 312 Rosewood ter
Thomas laborer house 110 Hampden rd
William foreman 545 Oak h 39 Culver road
William laborer h 79 Evergreen
William H bookkeeper 333 State bds
39 Culver road
William M houseman Engine Co No 16
704 Hudson av h 25 Klein
Starke Harriet Mrs massage bds 362 University av [bds 46 Sobieski
Starkey Frank J shoemaker 4 Commercial
Ross L craneman h 31 Myrtle
Starkin John steamfitter bds 17 Howell
Richard A paperhanger 43 Main E h
at Barnard
Starks
Starks George S lineman h 76 Cottage
John laborer bds 62 Hill
Lee A insurance 307 Chamber of Commerce h 81 Quincy
Samuel J helper 78 State h 35 Yale
Starkweather Charles H waiter h 46 Favor
Jeremiah h 9 Lafayette pl
John clerk 140 Main E bds 334 Andrews
Lillian bds 122 Wilkins
Starn Isaiah A jeweler 39 Elm h do
Starnella Antonio laborer h 47 Frankfort
Starner Edgar L inspector h 50 Grover
Starr Anna M dressmaker bds 28 Delaware
Caroline housekeeper 252 Alexander
Cecile C student bds 64 Rowley
Charles F student bds 64 Rowley
Charles S physician 103 Beckley bldg h 64 Rowley
Elizabeth M Mrs h 201 Clinton av N E Gaylord clerk 944 State h 237 Chamberlain
Lorena S clerk 300 State bds 1 Howell
Mahala A widow Raymond T bds 237 Chamberlain
Max tailor h 6 Concord
Rena button maker bds 1 Howell
Rhoda M student bds 64 Rowley
Starrett Charles button maker h 6 Selden
Starsky Andrew tailor h 6 Vienna
Barney clothing 461 North h do
Hyman grocer 172 Chatham h do
Lesser tailor house 20 Concord
Mary bookkeeper bds 172 Chatham
Starsoncck Elizabeth wid Frank h 20 Tilden
Starwald Albert camera maker bds 148 Parkway
[do
Charles C foreman 47 Parkway h 35
David B camera maker bds 31 Parkway
Elizabeth Mrs bds 574 Clinton av N
Mina gummaker bds 148 Parkway
Ruby cndy maker bds 148 Parkway
Stass Antonio metalworker 193 Mill h 287 Lyell av
Staszewski Blazej laborer h 3 Peckham
State Mutual Life Assurance Co 1021 Insurance bldg
Statt Colletto domestic 796 Dewey av
Cyril J salesman 44 Clinton av N bds 31 Mayer
[Mayer
Ernest L salesman 122 Main E bds 31
George h 550 Lyell av
Joseph J oiler bds 125 Depew
Katherine Mrs h 31 Mayer
Lucy A bookkeeper 356 Lyell av bds 2 Lorimer
Marie bookkeeper 359 Lyell av b 550 do
Raymond W clerk P O bds 31 Mayer
Sylvarius A milk 542 Campbell h do
Stattmiller Mary tailoress bds 116 Scramton
1son av
Staub Andrew carpenter boards 840 Hudson
Anthony D framemaker 836 Clinton av N h 623 avenue D
Catharine wid Roman h 124 Scramton
Catherine tailoress bds 124 Scramton
Staub Celia nurse 609 E & B bldg bds 124
Scranton
Clemens tailor h 127 Clarmont
C Edward stockkeeper bds 45 Oakman
Dominick h 840 Hudson av
Edward V ornamental 57 Gorham h 45
Oakman [First
George C waiter 29 Main E bds 225
George F student bds 342 avenue A
Grace F bookkeeper 104 South av bds 166 N Union
Henry J clerk bds 55 Mead
Jacob foreman h 124 Scramton
Jacob A florist bds 840 Hudson av
Jacob F rector Holy Redeemer Church h 634 Hudson av
Jacob F clerk 176 Main E h 549 S Goodman
John F milk bds 840 Hudson av
John H cutter bds 124 Scramton
Joseph P clerk bds 840 Hudson av
Louise M bds 570 West av
Martin E carrier Central av P O station h 55 Mead [avenue A
Martin W cutter 87 Clinton av N h 211
Mary A wid Valentine bds 361 Ames
Michael framemaker 57 Gorham bds 45 Oakman
Minnie E Mrs dressmaker 8 Morgan house do
Morris remd to Cleveland Ohio
Myrtelle M milliner bds 549 S Goodman
Otto milk 840 Hudson av h do
Roman laborer h 465 Flower City park
Valentine tailor 668 North h 27 Priscilla [av
William D carpenter bds 840 Hudson
William E tailor h 342 avenue A
William J (Staub & Wilson) 183 South av h 570 West av

Staub & Wilson (W. J. Staub and S. N. Wilson), dry and French cleaners, 181 to 189 South av.—See page 1564
Stauber Carl brewer 1121 Clinton av N h 17 Carl
Frank shoemaker h 189 Durnan
Joseph painter h 214 Durnan
Staublin Emily Miss bds 87 Charlotte
Frederick plumber 705 Lake av h 62 Council
George died June 19 1913 age 83
George roofer 63 N Water bds 87
Charlotte
Mary E widow George h 87 Charlotte
Stauch C Bernard cutter bds 67 Oakman
Elizabeth widow Adam h 67 Oakman
Elizabeth M dressmaker b 67 Oakman
Stauch Bertha B Miss bds 343 Oxford
Charles J cigar manuf 215 South av h 203 Rutgers
Edward G clerk 555 St Paul house 57 Troyer
Ethel Miss bds 203 Rutgers
George C cigar manuf 271 Brown h 18 Madison

CROCKEY, A LARGER STOCK THAN IS CARRIED
BY MANY CROCKERY STORES, AT GRAVES'
Staudenmeier
Staudenmeier Walter A mason h 37 Clai
mount
William G clerk 919 Insurance bldg bds at 38ondequio
Stauder Anna M d 2d 3 1912 age 71
Emanuel toolmaker h 1065 N Goodman
F William asst rector SS Peter and
Paul's Church bds 350 West av
Helen K bookkeeper bds 1065 N Good-
man [b do
Mildred nurse Hahnemann Hospital
Minnie A Miss bds 65 Oakman
William carpenter h 65 Oakman
Staudinger William E motorman 1372
Main E bds 1532 do
Staufer Andrew driver bds 7 Kestrel
George driver bds 445 Cottage
Margaret wid Michael h 7 Kestrel
Michael died Oct 16 1912 age 45
Stauf Arthur J purchasing agent 29 St
Paul h 131 Vassar
Jacob G cutter bds 24 Gertrude
Staufer John A machinist 348 Whitney h
957 W Cottage
Staunton Charles H photographer 587
Dewey av house do
Mary A Mrs h 61 Copeland
Photographic Co (C H Staunton) 587
Dewey av
Stausch John J clerk bds 491 Exchange
Stausen Lars laborer bds 23 Stone
Stauss Elizabeth widow Raymond h 49
Kluhe [wood av
Elmer A clerk 13 Canal bds 156 Sher-
Max laborer bds 49 Kluhe
Raymond moulder h 505 Child [av
William D inspector h 156 Sherwood
Stavalone James machinist 305 St Paul bds
72 Saratoga av [av
Joseph camera maker bds /2 Saratoga
Lorenzo sander h 72 Saratoga av
Stayfau Fred E barber 213 Main E h 388
West av
Steadman Clinton linotyper Aqueduct bldg
bds 23 Adams [av
Stealow Albert woodworker h 1502 Clifford
Steamer John died Jan 15 1913 age 85
John laborer h 22 St Joseph place
Steen Louis shoemaker bds 106 Plymouth
avenue N
Stearns Albert D teacher 134 South av bds
83 S Fitzhugh [Meigs
Albert H lawyer 901 Wilder bldg h 229
Byron painter h 300 Jefferson av
Charles H manager A J Wright & Co
Hotel Seneca h 600 Mt Hope av
Edward C perfumer 158 Main E h at
Chicago Ill
Emeline P widow Theodore O bds 229
Meigs [Greek
George engineer N Y C R R h at S
Hannah tailorress bds 89 S Washington
Henry laborer 424 St Paul bds 505 do
Henry H cutter 37 Canal bds 93 Elba
James B driver h 2 Irondequoit
Kate C Miss bds 132 S Fitzhugh

Stearns
Melvin H millwright 1000 University
av h 615 Hayward av
Thomas B hostler h 252 Henrietta
William auto repairer 100 Exchange
bds 395 do
William H salesman 124 Exchange h 9
Grange pl
William Leonard floor manager 285
Main E h 178 William
Steaves Amanda widow Caleb h 75 Lynd-
hurst [Meigs
Steibbs Alida M widow Gerald L h 385
Almon L woodworker 198 Commercial
h 4 Lorimer [Brighton
Edwin A trek 401 Cutler bldg h at
Emily L widow Franklin S h 52 Albe-
marle [3 Ariel pk
Everett R stockkeeper 424 St Paul bds
Frances M Mrs clerk bds 2 Violetta
Fred J foundryman h 54 Hovey
George F clerk 343 State bds 7 Lorimer
Henry H clergyman 741 Granite bldg h
24 Prince [bldg h at Brighton
Henry H jr trek and mgr 401 Cutler
Howard chauffeur bds 388 Garson av
Ida H Miss bds 52 Albermarle [pk
John M janitor School No 8 h 3 Ari-
el J Ward h 14 Oxford
Katherine Y C bds 24 Prince [av
Laura S widow Charles C bds 366 East
Porter H brakeman E R & P Ry h at
Gates
Raymond tinsmith bds 179 Parkway
Roy tinsmith 311 State h 591 Smith
Tracy L engineer N Y C R R bds 1296
Main E
Stec Frank woodworker h 474 St Paul
Stecher Barbara wid Charles h 66 Oxford
Stecher Jr foreman 274 N Goodman bds
66 Oxford
Charles A optician h 16 Albaw pl
Frank A pres Stecher Litho Co 274 N
Goodman h 1132 East av
Frank C asst supt 274 N Goodman h
267 Rutgers [Oxford
F Arthur artist 274 N Goodman bds 66
SCHER LITHOGRAPHIC CO.
Stecher Lithographic Co. 274
N. Goodman.—See opposite page 1568
Philip W flagman Evergreen st crossing
h 17 Morris [Wild
Steckel Catharine widow Mathias house 298
Matthew finisher 37 Centennial h 91 do
Peter shoemaker bds 6 Ries
Philip shipper 137 Main E bds 232 Oak
Stecklein Albert G woodworker 333 State
bds 367 Campbell
Frank machinist bds 367 Campbell
Stede Dora M Mrs h 180 Field
Luella L clerk bds 180 Field
L Alice teacer School No 26 bds 341
Laburnum cres [son av
Stedman Charles F watchman h 105 Bron-
Frank chauffeur 145 Troup h 546 Cen-
tral park [h 840 East av
John Harry transfer tickets 61 Main E
William G physician 74 Park av h do

POCKET MAP, For Sale by Drew Allis Company,
Directory Office, 730 Powers Bldg.
Stedwell
Stedwell Gilbert H bds 870 Monroe av
Steele Florence Miss bds 194 Culver rd
Joseph D (Steefel, Strauss & Connor) 80 St Paul h 247 Culver road
Simon L (L Griesheimer & Steefel) 128 Main E h 110 Merriman
Strauss & Connor (J D Steefel, H D Strauss and W T Connor) clothiers
80 St Paul
see also Stiegel
Steegar Clarence pressman h 95 Clarissa
Emma L widow Charles h 171 Wooden
Hannah L widow Edward L bds 204 Flint
Steeg August heelmaker h 20 Miller
Max E clerk bds 20 Miller
William remd to California
Steehler Charles M lastmaker 1220 University av bds 433 Clifford av
Elizabeth widow Henry bds 21 Clarkson
John W clerk P O h 11 Herald
Joseph J lastmaker 1220 University av h 59 Nassau [avenue]
Mary widow Christopher h 433 Clifford
Steel Albert carver bds 425 Clinton av N
Drummond baker bds 93 Montrose
Frank bookkeeper 300 Sibley blk h 17 Pitkin
Helen overseer 134 St Paul bds 426
Clinton av N
James J clerk h 254 Conkey av
Victoria Miss h 426 Clinton av N
Steele Amasa E sup't 409 Powers bldg av
185 Kenwood av
Archie G helper bds 226 Fulton av
Carolyn Miss bds 26 Buena pl
Edward B watchmaker 104 Main E h
58 Roslyn
Edward C grinder 444 Central av bds
170 Benton
Edwin H (Davis & Steele Co) 23 S
Water h 269 Wellington av
Eliza A widow George h 170 Benton
Floyd L dispatcher 267 State house 38
Glendale park
Frank M died Sept 10 1912
George B bartender bds 170 Benton
George C Sawyer 831 Powers bldg av at
Pittsford
Georgia M widow Edison bds 589 Seward
John laborer h 250 State
John M commissioner of jurors Court
House h at Pittsford
Lancelot A helper bds 691 Lake av
Marvin J remd to Tonawanda
Matthew J bds 276 Smith
Nellie B remd to Buffalo
Newton salesman h 626 N Goodman
Sarah E widow Samuel C h 118 Harvard [Brunswick]
S Clarence mgr 205 Wilder bldg h 264
Thomas A camera maker bds 226 Fulton avenue
Vera R clerk 424 St Paul boards 457
Averill av
Wilhelmina Mrs h 226 Fulton av

Steele
William H sec Williams, Hoyt & Co 4
Commercial h 185 Kenwood av
William M clerk 285 Main E bds 181
East av
STEELE WILLIAM W. sup't. The Bradstreet Co. 412 Granite bldg. h. 100
Rutgers.—See page 1518
Steelgraph Engraving Co (H M Etsberger)
2077 Beckley bldg
Steelsmith Helen A teacher School No 30
bds 175 Ridgeway av
Linden millwright h 175 Ridgeway av
Steen Anna tailoress bds 89 S Washington
Steenburgh Charles D purchasing agent 348
Whitney h 25 Chandler
Steeneken Hermann bookkeeper 555 St Paul
h 16 Ridge rd [Ridge rd
Hermine teacher School No 8 bds 16
Steere Smith O asst engineer 423 Cutler bldg
Steeves John F asst sup't h 215 Grover
Stefani Thomas shoemaker 176 Main E h
34 Pearl
Stefano Onofrio laborer h 44 Silver
Raymond laborer h 21 Haidt pl
Steffen August carpenter h 992 North
Carl brewer h 32 Klein
Charles driver 24 South av h 1024 Clint
av S
Charles tailor 32 Klein
Charles W boots and shoes 531 Clinton
avenue N h 15 Catharine
Edward L stereotypist 61 Main E b 1024
Clinton av S
Ernest laborer 20 Curtice bds 32 Klein
Fred laborer bds 32 Klein [bds do
Steffenhagen Charles porter 68 Commercial
Steffe August G driver h 490 Sixth
Bertha cleaner bds 123 Seager
John laborer h 123 Seager
Steffler Christina bookkeeper h 8 Woodford
Frederick J cigar maker 288 State h
123 Ravine av
Louis machinist h 516 State
Steg Henry F machinist 1000 University av
bds 101 Wren
Peter G insurance h 350 Sawyer
Stegenga Andrew pastor Brighton Reformed
Church h 248 Winton road N
Steger Abraham cigar maker 569 St Paul b
70 Henry
Adam tinsmith house 70 Henry
Anna J Miss h 150 Comfort
Charles stockkeeper 87 Clinton av N h
161 Morrill
George shoemaker 200 Andrews bds 8
Gordon pk
George W market 456 Maple h do
Helen A tailoress bds 150 Comfort
John W butcher 456 Maple bds do
Leonard motorman 243 Portland av h
167 Durnan
Louise E ruler bds 161 Morrill
Maggie Miss bds 150 Comfort
William salesman 209 E & B bldg bds
110 Chestnut
Stegewicz Walter carpenter h 89 Joiner

FINE FRENCH CHINA, STOCK PATTERNS A SPECIALTY AT GRAVES'
Stehle
Carl purchasing agent 444 Central av bds 2 Stanley/Catherine laundress bds 45 Lawn/Charles foreman 164 St Paul house 805/Garson av [Garson av/Charles V helper 330 Lyell av bds 805/Emma E mg 700 Jay av bds 521 Lyell av/Frank P shoemaker bds 45 Pardee/Fred J insurance 609 E & B bldg h 45 avenue D/Joseph finisher h 290 Brown/Louella C chirodist 43 avenue D h do/Sophia shoemaker h 22 Hoffner/Stehler Adam woodworker 12 Caledonia av h 10 Boston/Carl cook 264 Andrews h 163 Second/Frank A hotel bds 9 Woodford/Fred C (George Stehler's Sons) 799 Clinton av N h 1131 St Paul/George h 1162 St Paul/George's Sons (F C and H Stehler) market 799 Clinton av N/George M collector bds 1162 St Paul/Henry (George Stehler's Sons) 799 Clinton av N h 781 do [Woodford/Jacob tinsmith 200 South av bds 9 John G woodworker h 3 Crystal place/Mattie A tailor bds 9 Woodford/Walter W hotel bds 9 Woodford/Wilhelmina A widow John h 9 Woodford [Ier and Steehler see also Stehler Staley Staley Stueh/Steddle Arthur C presser 355 Portland av h 60 Hempel [Baden/Edward linotyper 5 S Water house 268/Raymond N printer 5 S Water bds 268/Baden/William tailor h 5 Vienna/Steidlitz Jacob dry goods 250 Joseph av h do/Steiert August J shoemaker h 84 Quincy/Steifvater Sigman M clerk 293 Central av bds 342 Court [h 1080 Joseph av/Steiger Charles K photographer 28 Ormond/George coremaker 575 Lyell av bds 328/Weaver/John engineer 300 Alexander h do/Katherine F supervisor of domestic arts Municipal bldg bds 16 Savannah/Steigerwald John brushmaker 507 St Paul bds 404 Central av/Joseph A carpenter h 506 Ames/Steigman Albert electrician 206 Lyell av bds 200 Jones/Steimer Amandus laborer h 353 Wilder/Bernhard died March 27 1913 age 60/Corneius tailor h 286 avenue C/Dr Francis E casemaker 340 Lyell av bds 343 Brown/George machinist bds 353 Wilder/Joseph bagmaker 12 Walnut h 343 Brown/Joseph tailor h 379 Champlain/Lulu clerk bds 242 Glenwood av/Margaret candy maker bds 343 Brown/Mary widow Bernhard h 242 Glenwood avenue

MAP OF ROCHESTER
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Steiner
Matilda clerk bds 242 Glenwood av/Siegfried machinist 13 Canal house 38/Child [h 52 Ries/Steimes Joseph J shoemaker 37 Centennial/Lawrence P conductor B R & P Ry h/81 Wellington av/Rose Miss bds 348 Child/Stein Abe clerk 208 Chatham bds do/Anton J screwcutter 333 State bds 70/Charlotte/Arthur J driver bds 34 Weaver/Auto Supply Co 334 East av/Bernard W clerk bds 13 Norwood/Bloch Co clothiers 104 St Paul/Carl A piano tuner bds 56 Maryland/Charles tailor 63 Thomas h 287 Clifford avenue [Galusha/Charles A machinist 282 State h 16/Charles C cutter 87 Clinton av N bds 646 Portland av/Charlotte tailor bds 28 Wilder/Christian C toolmaker 282 State house 22/Selling/Selling/Christian E house 20 Selling/David sawyer Culver rd subway bds 53 Sullivan/Edward A tailor bds 287 Clifford av/Edward J machinist 222 Mill house 95/Arbutus [Goodman/Edward P carrier P O house 307 N Eli N salesman 216 Andrews house 101/Pembroke [Clinton av N/Elmer R cutter 424 St Paul house 1057/Elsie H stenographer 330 Lyell av bds 37 Kirkland road/Ernst market 584 Joseph av h do/Ernst motorman 243 Portland av/Eugene A pres 334 East av h 138 Weld E Catheryn nurse bds 549 Averill av/Fanny Mrs house rear 14 Leopold/Frank E carpenter house 13 Norwood/Frederick E cutter 87 Clinton av N h 611 Portland av/Frederick F (W P Stein & Co) 282/State h 29 Albemarle/George E saloon 310 Central pk h do/Gustavus H (Stein & Webster) 303/Exchange Place bldg h 56 Maryland/Harrison tailor bds 287 Clifford av/Hazel bds 287 Clifford av/Helena H stenographer bds 37 Kirkland rd/Henry foreman h 646 Portland av/Hubert baker 742 avenue D h do/Jacob stockkeeper bds 208 Chatham/Jacob foreman house 34 Weaver/Jacob brewer 421 St Paul h 14 Treyer/John carpenter house 37 Columbia av/John A machinist 222 Mill h 46 Arbutus [Weaver/Joseph V foreman 371 St Paul h 146/Julia shoemaker bds 434 First/Julius M bds 106 Shepard/Julius W electrician h 37 Kirkland rd/Louis clothing 27 Main E h 16 Pinnacle road
Steinfeld
George carpenter bds 807 Bay
Gottlieb jewelry house 2 Gibbs
Martha widow Frederick h 32 Hickory
William carpenter bds 807 Bay
Steinfeldt Frank C remd to Geneso
William M helper h 126 Broadway
Steinfeldt Ella domestic 489 Culver road
Steingraber Bertha A Miss house 67 Henry
Emil painter bds 67 Henry
Steinhauer Anna M widow George J h 279
Brown
Anthony stone cutter h 730 Joseph av
Frank helper 7 Griffith bds 209 Gregory
Johanna died
Joseph stonecutter h 638 Clifford av
Josephine tailoress bds 356 Gregory
Mary Miss house 356 Gregory
Philip tailor bds 721 Clinton av S
Philip B tailor 164 St Paul bds 356
Gregory
Philip G clerk 31 Front b 209 Gregory
Steinhausen Carl C bookkeeper 364 Main E
h at Charlotte
Theodore D fruit h 40 Hubbell park
Steinhauser Charles G physician boards 12
Marshall [tion h 12 Marshall
F Elmer carrier Central av P O stat-
Harry H civil engineer 34 Clinton av
N h 146 Edgerton [Chandler
Julia E stenographer bds Elicott cor
William grocer 200 Glenwood av h do
Steinhorst Paul C M musician bds 231
Spencer
Steinkamp Bertha E music teacher 201
Woodbine av h do
Henry F machinist 1000 University av
h 100 Shelter
Pauline I dressmaker 201 Woodbine av
house do
[285 Columbus av
Steinkirchner Charles L clerk 103 State b
Joseph W laborer h 285 Columbus av
Martha A milliner bds 285 Columbus av
Michael bds 30 Howell
Murray M clerk 25 Oak bds 30 Howell
Thomas F clerk 302 Insurance bldg
bds 285 Columbus avenue
William M cashier rear 285 Central av
bds 285 Columbus av [Jay
Steinkoll John finisher 230 N Water h 948
Steinlein Arthur P clerk 343 State house
13 Nassau
Joseph h 16 Fien
Steinmacher J Henry chauffeur 636 East av
h 397 Alexander
Steinman J Wesley salesman 34 Clinton av
N bds 177 Shelter
Lydia widow John h 177 Shelter
Michael cheese 463 Jay h 371 do
Steinmetz Bros (J and R Steinmetz) bar-
bbers 240 Joseph av
George cutter 87 Clinton av N h 492
Colvin
George waiter h 83 Scrapton
Herman W patternmaker 383 St Paul
h 14 Benedict place
Jacob waiter bds 38 Scrapton

McCRAY REFRIGERATORS Used by U. S. GOVERNMENT at GRAVES
Stellwagon
Mathias camera maker h 446 Jay
Nettie camera maker b 77 Bartlett
Regina tailoress bds 335 Maple
Wallace T stockkeeper 84 Anderson av
bds 349 Orange
[Plymouth av]
Stelmack Frank A camera maker h 134
Steiler Christian T moulder h 43 Rogers av
Stem William woodworker 404 Platt boards
70 Caledonia av
[ter]
Stemp Thomas A mason h 211 Hazelwood
Stenacker Edward B mgr 420 Insurance
bldg bds 19 Hickory
[ter]
Lizzie widow Frederick h 19 Hickory
Stendike Herman L clerk 250 Main E bds
125 Gibbs
[av]
Stenger Stephen A machinist bds 615 West
Stengle Mary C remd to New York city
Stenglein Andrew L baker 45 Richmond bds
1037 Joseph av
[av]
George cutter 37 Canal h 1037 Joseph
Henry brass finisher h 5 Kohlman
Joseph baker 602 Jay h 1037 Joseph
avenue
Margaret widow Joseph bds 5 Kohlman
Sebastian button maker h 117 Martin
Stenson Anthony G salesman h 468 Emerson
Cornelius salesman h 2 Sumner park
Elizabeth A wid Robert h 468 Emerson
John bottler 555 St Paul bds 32 Con-
cord [bds 78 Charlotte]
Robert John reporter 421 Granite bldg
Robert J driver bds 23 Maryland
Stenzel Alice stenographer bds 20 Rundel
park
Alvin M cutter h 66 Edmonds
Carl tailor bds 65 Hoff
Charles millwright house 289 Bernard
Charles H carpenter h 4 DeJonge
Charles J millwright bds 289 Bernard
Elsa M Miss bds 300 Benton
Emil K carpenter h 127 Oakland
Ernst H tailor 748 South av h 20
Rundel park [way av]
Frederick A moulder h 470 Ridge
Henry E cutter 432 Portland av h 21
Diem
Henry F musician h 181 Bronson av
John H grocer 153 Caroline house do
Louisa wid Robert h 281 Chaplain
Lulu S stenographer Driving Park av
cor R R bds 281 Chaplain
Max tailor 1063 Clinton av h S do
Michael cutter h 90 Nassau
Minnie C clerk 69 Mt Hope av bds 281
Chaplain [av S
Oscar R camera maker bds 1068 Clinton
Philip tailor h 23 Thomas
Veronica labeler bds 48 Rohr
Wilhelmina widow Gustav h 181 Bron-
sen av [Benton
William F tilesetter 95 North h 300
William F jr helper 95 North h 300
Benton
Steolzel John G butcher h 432 Jay
Steopello Carmine laborer h 8 Canal
Stephanof
Stephanof Edward W helper bds 17 Edith
John F patternmaker 16 Railroad b 17
Edith
Nicholas baker h 17 Edith
Otto N helper bds 17 Edith
Stephan Barbara widow Philip J bds 89
Melrose
Edward P clerk bds 70 Bartlett
Elizabeth M tailoress bds 400 Orange
Eva widow George h 70 Bartlett
Frances widow Frank M h 47 Walnut
Harry A helper bds 70 Bartlett [do
Herman grocer 729 Hudson av h 727
Jacob laborer h 400 Orange
Joseph (Stephan & Scheibe) 288 State
house at Charlotte [Paul
Joseph bottler 13 Cataract h 618 St
J Frank laborer bds 47 Walnut
Louis C woodworker h 18 Herald
Michael laborer bds 47 Walnut
William R thermometer maker 95 Ames
bds 47 Walnut
& Scheibe (J Stephan and E A Scheibe)
patternmakers 288 State
Stephany Agnes clerk bds 43 Holland
Carl R draughtsman h 530 Remington
Charles J gasfitter 170 Front h 723
Clinton av N
Edna A stenographer 72 East av bds
29 Sellinger [Sellinger
Edward tinsmith 131 Main W h 29
Edward A stockkeeper 80 State h 363
avenue A
Frank M carpenter 526 Remington h do
George F brassworker h 332 First
George J bottler h 450 First
Josep h jr carpenter h 43 Holland
Louisa F widow John J h 79 Karnes
Mae E linotyper Aqueduct bldg bds 49
Lowell [Clinton av N
Marie C clerk 60 Commercial bds 723
Oscar F carpenter bds 526 Remington
Raymond E bookkeeper 122 Main E
bds 526 Remington
Richard J carpenter h 528 Remington
Susie R house 49 Lowell
Walter S camera maker bds 828 Smith
William J carpenter h 9 Oscar
Stephen Elizabeth Miss h 314 Orange
Michael A sorter 37 Canal h 363 Colvin
Peter basketmaker 334 Campbell bds
54 Cedar [Adams
Stephens Daisy clerk 78 State bds 115
Dominick stonecutter h 52 Cole
Edwin C real estate h 232 Pierpont
Elizabeth A widow Frazier h 285
Plymouth av [Meigs
Floyd M clerk Aqueduct bldg bds 160
Frank H shirtmaker 22 Clinton av S
house 304 Savannah
Frazier died Feb 12 1913 age 75
George J suff 102 Main E h 1531 do
Harry F shoemaker 159 Exchange h
10 Riverview pl [house 267 Meigs
John B M county judge Court House
Kate widow Jacob h 115 Adams

Stephens
Mary remd to Detroit Mich
Minnie M nurse bds 5 Phelps av
Otis J muscian h 38 Barkley
Philip F civil engineer bds 3 Amherst
Stephenson Adeline widow James R h 431
Mt Hope av
Clara L knitter bds 104 Broadway
Edward bds 646 Chili av
Fred A remd from city
Fred L auto repairer 15 Anderson av
bds 59 Gregory [way
George E framemaker bds 104 Broadway
George W artist h 198 Monroe av
Harry A clerk 315 Platt bds 465 Hay-
ward av
Harlan H watchman h 59 Gregory
Helen S nurse 224 Alexander bds do
James E civil engineer (at Lincoln Pk)
h 179 Gardiner av
James R died April 3 1913 age 44
John house 199 Field
John supt (at Kodak Park) house 449
Clay av [Emerson
John H sealer 44 City Hall house 465
John R operator b 449 Clay av
Julia Miss bds 104 Broadway
Leo B clerk P O h 450 Emerson
Marie A seamstress bds 104 Broadway
Roy R helper bds 59 Gregory
Susan widow Hugh h 104 Broadway
Walter steamfitter bds 447 Emerson
William E dep city sealer 44 City Hall
bds 450 Emerson
William J remd to Boston Mass
see also Stevenson
Stepler Helen S remd to New Bedford Mass
Sterba John toolmaker 348 Whitney h 14
Harris
Steriger Earl A conductor 243 Portland av
h 63 Lincoln
Sterling Alice V bds 179 Laburnum cres
Duane bds 299 Mt Vernon av
Edna G bds 179 Laburnum crescent
Eugene A machinist bds 21 University
avenue [av
Frank F machinist h 299 Mt Vernon
Fred lather h 48 Weld
Jane K Miss bds 444 Broadway
Louis painter 92 Hickory bds do
Margaret (Masu Co) and (The Fair
East Shop) 148 Cutler bldg bds 29
Atkinson
Margaret S Miss bds 40 Linden [way
Martha E widow Joseph S h 444 Broad-
Mary A h 179 Laburnum cres
Oil Co oil 132 St Paul
Stern Adam tailor h 56 Edward
Arthur L (Michaels Stern & Co) 87
Clinton av N h 11 Oliver
Barney tailor 103 Main W h 64
Sullivan
Bernard salesman 143 St Paul h 75
Clay av
Charles grocer 499 Joseph av h do
Charles & Co (J C Curtin) leather 115
Mill h at Brighton

AN INDUCEMENT
TO GET MARRIED. The Artistic Home Furnishings and Low Prices at GRAVES'
Stetzenmeyer
Louis tailor 314 Frost av h do
Magdalena widow Frederick h 26
Bartlett [Vinewood pl
Raymond F cutter 57 Mortimer h 11
Sophie bds 26 Bartlett [av N
Steuber Edward machinist bds 686 Clinton
Paul D student Univ of Roch bds 35
Strathallan pk [Sanford
Steubing Frank J helper 78 State h 130
Steudle Annie widow William h 268 Baden
Catherine tailoress bds 193 First
Edward printer bds 268 Baden
Frederick M moulder 524 Oak bds 52
Dale
Henry J carpenter bds 193 First
John A tinsmith h 193 First
John J teamster bds 193 First
Michael moulder h 52 Dale
Raymond M printer bds 268 Baden
Steuerwald Bertha bds 278 Baden
Earl clerk 1136 Monroe av bds do
Eva widow Jacob h 99 Romeyn
Henry driver bds 36 Hanover
Henry motorman 267 State house 1136
Monroe av
J W cutter 87 Clinton av N house 58
Seabrook
Lillie Mrs variety store 1136 Monroe av
house do
Maria widow Adam h 278 Baden
Martin carpenter h 36 Hanover
Valentine cutter 87 Clinton av N bds
278 Baden
see also Starwald
Steu Charles J foreman h 608 Clinton av S
George P supt 216 Jay h 270 Garson av
Kate S housekeeper h 604 Clinton av S
Steve Ferdinand laborer h 24 Friederich pk
George cook 50 Main W h 150 Franklin
Gustav A metal spinner h 369 Magnolia
Herman painter 176 Anderson av h at
Brighton
James remd to Monester Turkey
Louis bootsblack 1 Clinton av N bds 201
Andrews [First
William buffer 12 Saratoga av h 422
Stevealey Annie Miss bds 54 Lorimer
Steven Thomas watchman 267 State bds 170
Broadway
Stevener George H bookkeeper 87 Clinton
av N h 61 Mulberry [39 Russell
Stevens Allie helper 1155 University av bds
Anna C widow Charles h 187 West av
Anna M Miss h 642 Augustine
Anthony theatre 408 Brown house 171
Clifton [avenue
Arthur butcher 23 Front h 253 West
Ashley F actor bds 187 West av
Augustus A operator 8 Monroe av h do
Belle instructor 348 Main E h 1075
Clinton av S [b 397 Champlain
Blanche K bookkeeper 22 Clinton av S
Burton C painter h 33 Averill av
Caroline C remd to Ohio
Catharine widow Fred h 250 Oak
Celesta inspector bds 574 Clinton av N
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Stevens
Charles bds 331 Portland av
Charles died
Charles paper maker h 1435 Main E
Charles B shipper h 14 Gladstone
Charles H printer bds 99 Alexander
Charles M remd to Pennsylvania
Charles R carpenter 19 Rohr h do
Charles W salesman h 78 Winterton
Claude J operator bds 216 Genesee
Cyrus cabinetmaker h 1204 N Goodman
Edith M Miss bds 99 Alexander
Edward bds 646 Chili av
Edward printer h 34 Hoff
Edward car inspector N Y C station h 22 Lill [Lake av
Edward B salesman 37 Galusha h 60
Edwin student bds 285 Alexander
Elizabeth M seamstress h 314 Orange
Ellen A music teacher 26 Gertrude h do
Ellen S wid Richard J h 158 Berkeley
Eric cutter 37 Canal bds 118 Monroe av
Floyd conductor 243 Portland av h 577 N Goodman
Floyd foreman h 1204 N Goodman
Floyd R clerk 250 Main E bds 577 N Goodman [Augustine
Frances F widow Alvarado house 255
Frank camera maker bds 70 Texas
Fred G nickel plater h 113 Hamilton
Fred J motorman 1372 Main E h 141 Hazelwood ter
George bds 18 Werner park
George woodworker 25 Leighton bds 431 Culver road
George painter h 1525 Main E
George shoemaker 60 Commercial bds 52 Plymouth av N [Breezel
George A sup 634 Lexington av h 5
George B stockkeeper h 44 Hobart
George F camera maker 333 State h 70 Texas
George W machinist h 5 Kondolf
Gladys M clerk bds 70 Texas
Harry blacksmith 255 Lyell av h 385 Cottage [Myrtle
Harry W salesman 174 Main E bds 41
Hattie E bookkeeper 1816 East av h 19 Rohr
Henry A carpenter h 20 Edmonds
Henry I mason h 29 Henion
Henry R produce bds 19 Rohr
Henry W student Roch Theo Sem bds 300 Alexander
Herman C carpenter bds 19 Rohr
Holmes B lawyer 31 State h 9 Sibley place [Champlain
Ira J foreman 18 Commercial h 397
Isaac G designer 424 St Paul h 402 Garson av
James B foreman h 28 Flower City pk
James G bookkeeper 215 State bds 80
S Fitzhugh
Jane Mrs h 32 Elizabeth
Jennie G shoemaker bds 187 West av
Jesse grocer 53 Caledonia av h 123 do

Stevens
Jesse James tinsmith 79 Exchange h 99 Alexander
John h 331 Portland av
John A tailor 1056 Main E house 372
Hayward av [terrace
John G car repairer bds 77 Rosewood
John H gardener Roch Orphan Asylum boards do
Julia Mrs bds 24 Walton
Leroy M decorator h 207 Bronson av
Louis N h 11 Henion
Louise millinery 872 N Goodman house 219 Pennsylvania av
Lynn F compositor h 5 Riverbank pl
Margaret A widow Charles W h 322 Flower City park
Maude F nurse bds 20 Edmonds
Michael C car inspector N Y C car shops Atlantic av h 132 Weaver
Minnie K milliner bds 19 Rohr
M Leonard machinist h 158 Reynolds
Nina M secretary bds 31 Jones av
Olive teacher bds 100 Clifton
Othello H lawyer 26 Gertrude h do
Paul J clerk Mustard ft Palmer bds 77 Rosewood ter
Rachel E remd to Perth Amboy N J
Raymond B asst sec Y M C A h 40
Park avenue [R R h 41 Myrtle
Richard engineer Murray near N Y C
Robert C laborer h 149 Middlesex road
Robert C salesman 282 Court h 43 Vassar [316 Grand av
Samuel B foreman 12 Caledonia av h
Samuel L machinist Augusta h 38 Peck
Sarah A Miss bds 96 Jefferson av
Sylvester carver 13 Canal bds 38 Peck
Theresa Mrs nurse Roch State Hosp boards do [41 Prince
Thomas J automobiles 86 North bds
Willard G salesman 41 State h 60 Plymouth av
[h 31 Forester
William A pressman 274 N Goodman
William H (Stevens & Blaesi) 219 Pennsylvania av h do
William H motorman 1372 Main E bds 79 Chestnut [North
William J shoemaker 574 Clinton av
William R carpenter h 18 Werner pk
William R clerk 416 Brown h 31 Jones avenue
& Blaesi (W H Stevens and P Blaesi) saloon 219 Pennsylvania av see also Stephens [at Greece
Stevensky Frank A engineer 188 Main W h
Stevenson Alice domestic 96 Plymouth av
Arthur G toolmaker 333 State bds 155
Plymouth av
Belle widow Henry J h 496 Garson av
Carl salesman 353 Main E boards 59
Gregory
Christina S died Nov 28 1912 age 75
Daisy market h 576 Plymouth av
Dean R carpenter bds 496 Garson av
Elizabeth E stenographer bds 573 Plymouth av

STEP SAVING KITCHEN CABINETS. 20 Styles. $4.95 to $24.75. GRAVES'
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Stewart
Irving G cutter bds 12 Weld
Irwin D tinsmith h 119 Saratoga av
Isabel teacher School No 10 bds 218
Wellington av
James fireman bds 296 Lincoln av
James laborer L V coal trestle h 64
Carter
James E shoemaker 4 Commercial b 68
John h 351 Parsells av
John carpenter 40 Hague h do
John janitor Central Church h 194
Clinton av N
John A house 579 West av
John E electrician h 64 Crawford
John H salesman 250 Main E house 285
Parkway
John R salesman bds 911 Genesee
John W clerk 250 Main E h at Brockport
Joseph D died Feb 24 1913 age 79
Joseph W A professor and dean Roch
Theo Sem house 42 Prince [Prince
J Lansing carpenter 126 N Water h 88
Kate wid Robert h 21 Gardiner pk
Leland L machinist 761 Clinton av S
bds 245 Parkway [Northview ter
Leslie L toolmaker 193 Mill bds 118
Loretta Mrs bds 5 Beaver
Louis H machinist 29 Elizabeth h 334
Jefferson av
Louise Miss h 194 Main W
Mabel R Miss bds 11 Buckingham
Margaret B remd to Fort Plain
Margaret M bookkeeper 15 N Union b
64 Carter
Maria C widow James bds 26 Gibbs
Maria L Mrs bds 373 Court
Mary widow John P h 12 Weld
Mary Mrs h 72 Champlain
Mary J wid James b 218 Wellington avenue
Mary J widow John A h 184 Main W
Mayme operator bds 133 Crawford
Minnie E clerk 176 Anderson av bds 21
Gardiner pk
M Proctor student bds 11 Buckingham
Percival W bds 152 Baden
Rachael widow James H h 12 Glendale park
Robert G draughtsman 155 Main W h
at Mumford
Robert H salesman h 11 Avondale pk
Ruth widow William bds 911 Genesee
Ruth E clerk h 12 Glendale park
Samuel C (A F & S C Stewart) 70
Andrews h 118 Northview ter
Sara V supt Social Settlement 152 Baden house do
Saunders C h 95 Meigs
Solomon H paperhanger h 385 South av
Stanley machinist bds 71 Post av
Susan P music teacher 336 Meigs b do
William H carpenter bds 66 Cottage
William H sales agent 155 Main W h
7 Riverside [Meigs h do
William J (D W Stewart & Son) 336

Stewart
William J first asst city engineer 52
City Hall h 11 Buckingham
William J polisher b 201 Leighton av
William M bookkeeper h 627 University av
see also Stuart
Steyaart Isaac carpenter house 135 Weld
Stich John B presser h 44 Ontario
William A clerk 155 Main W h 64 Ontario
[av b 89 Cottage
Stickel Charles W auto repairer 343 Front
Edward laborer 555 St Paul h 670
Joseph av
Frank W steamfitter h 150 Bartlett
George L liquor 273 Central av house
48 Erion erez
Joseph A carpet layer 136 Main av h
Julius J cutter 282 State b 89 Cottage
Mary C h 380 Portland av
Theodore N machinist 1000 University av
h 89 Cottage
Theodore W electrician 1000 University av
bds 89 Cottage
Thomas h 158 Bronson av
William M (Turner & Stickel) 254 Jefferson av b 158 Bronson av
Stickels Jacob H shoemaker 165 N Water h
338 Webster av [449 Tremont
Leon G watchmaker 40 Main W bds
Leslie carpenter h Lawrence
Stickle Aleda L cashier 250 Main E h 204
Berkeley
Julia I nurse bds 204 Berkeley
William E florist 763 Park av h 204
Berkeley [57 Charlotte
Stickles Charles E salesman 69 St Paul h
George H packer h 3224 Plymouth av
Harry W blacksmith 81 Melody h 72
do [Aldine
Ida L telegrapher 15 Arcade bds 134
Mary C Mrs bds 57 Charlotte
Rufus laborer h 134 Aldine
Stickney Anna B Miss bds 366 East av
Charles H distributor h 255 Adams
Charlotte clerk bds 255 Adams
Edward L clerk 250 Main E bds 255
Adams
Irene M bookkeeper bds 255 Adams
Julia E Mrs h 121 Clinton av S
Stieber Carl sausage maker bds 44 Lorenzo
Stief Raymond house 32 Galusha
Raymond jr bartender bds 32 Galusha
Stiefel Frederick jr woodworker 12 Caleb
Webb h 417 Norton
Frederick W capt Truck Co No 4 Monro
av cor Wilcox h 369 Barrington
Julius J foreman 164 St Paul house 4
Cumberland
William stockkeeper h 404 Main E
William F shoemaker 159 Exchange h
329 Central pk
see also Steevel
Stiefvater John P pressman 177 Main W
bds at Fairport
Stiegler Roy M machinist 1100 University av
bds 173 Denver

WINDOW SHADeS Made to Order or Ready Made. Get estimates at GRAVES'
Stiegerman
Stiegerman Albert H electrician h 200 Jones
Fred carpenter 695 Lexington av
Fred H foreman bds 695 Lexington av
Stiegerman Charles canemaker 20 Curtice h
72 Weyl
Frank presser 164 St Paul bds 36 Far-
William currier h 36 Farbridge

Stiehler Adam woodworker h 10 Boston
Alma M shoemaker bds 10 Boston
Arthur P clerk 143 Main E b 10 Boston
Charles E machinist h 237 Norton
Emil M helper Hose Co No 10 Driving
Park av house 187 Remington
George E finisher house 200 Norton
John M tinsmith h 39 Bleile ter
Lawrence J presser h 171 Morrill

Stieler Alfred G linotype 237 Andrews h
465 Alexander
Joseph S salesman bds 465 Alexander

Stiens August died Jan 24 1913 age 46
Gustav foreman h 18 Baumann
Paul assembler 1155 University av h
326 avenue A

Stierly Edward optician house 13 Woodford
Edward tinsmith 79 Exchange h 217
S Fitzhugh
Hazel I timekeeper 45 South bds 217 S
Jacob metal spinner 13 Canal h 672
Clinton av S
Robert F roofer 454 Main E b 37
Bollister
Robert S bookkeeper 454 Main E h 37
Bollister

Stieve Albert laborer h 25 St Jacob
Charles E barber h 25 St Jacob
William A toolmaker 300 State h 6
Miller

Stiewe Hannah widow Theodore h 90 Maria
Otto yardman h 81 Maria
Richard driver 438 Exchange h 4 Theos-
Sophia clerk 580 Joseph av bds 81
Maria
William clerk 628 Joseph av bds 4

Stiff John helper 37 Centennial bds 474 St
Paul

Stifler Edward A helper h 559 Jay
Frank M printer 22 Exchange bds 625
Smith
George A clerk h 188 Whitney
Harvey L clerk 250 Main E bds 415
Child
John P plate h 415 Child
Joseph H camera maker bds 415 Child
Laura tailoress bds 625 Smith
Lawrence laborer 71 Parkway house
625 Smith
Michael porter 126 Allen bds 124
Children
Norman G camera maker bds 415 Child
Rachel confectionery 366 Child h 415 do
Ralph W camera maker bds 415 Child
Roman G camera maker 333 State bds
415 Child
Rose widow John house 415 Child

Stifter Anthony cooper 526 Child house 37
Cameron
Donald H plumber bds 37 Cameron

Stifter
Ferdinand cooper 526 Child bds 37
Cameron
Stigel Charles tailor h 454 Hudson av
Stigers Earle M rem to Raymond Wash
Stila Abraham tailor bds 90 Herman
Arthur R cement walks bds 39 Hazel-
wood terrace
Benton druggist bds 218 Tremont
Bridget D widow James h 115 Belmont
Carrie Mrs bds 89 avenue B
Chester F correspondent 637 St Paul h
141 Bryan
[917 North
Edgar T barber 1084 Clinton av S h
Eliza J Mise bds 115 Belmont
Estella operator h 103 Mt Vernon av
George H laborer 904 Exchange bds 694
Seward
James F toolmaker 95 Ames bds 218
James H real estate h 218 Tremont
Lewis P finisher h 248 Webster av
Madge A Mrs bds 54 Love
Myron H cement walks 39 Hazelwood
terrace h do
Norman A elevator man 7 North h 48
Holmdel pl
Oliver D grinder h 452 Tremont
Philip tailor h 90 Herman
Reave bellman h 60 Prospect ter
S Grace stenographer bds 39 Hazelwood
Walter H foreman 348 Whitney h 304
Adams
William J barber 4214 Jefferson av bds
see also Styles

Stilling William G baker 317 Jefferson av
h 224 Edinburgh

Still Joseph M cooper 904 Exchange h 871
do
Joseph W mgr bds 871 Exchange
Still Barbara widow Henry h 176 William
Mildred H seamstress bds 176 William
Stillier Jacob tailor 287 Joseph av h 63
Herman
John remd to Germany
Philip tailor h 25 Merrimac
Stillhard Charles J cabinetmaker 179
Magne h 366 Cottage

Stillie Hugh carpenter bds 8 Finch
Stillman Abraham salesmen h 5 Nassau
A Stewart insurance 814 Granite bldg
h 375 Glenwood av [453 Carter
Corabel milliner 107 Conkey av bds
Fred A paperhanger h 433 Carter
George died June 21 1915
Harriet kindergartner School No 18
bds 11 Austin
Jacob shoemaker 123 Chatham h 92
Kate widow Henry bds 11 Austin
Retta J bds 378 Glenwood av
William polisher h 67 Eddy
Stillson Albert S clerk 343 State bds 432
Block 310 to 316 Main E
John G butcher h 432 Jay

Stilone Pietro laborer h 74 Vetter
Stilson Charles B city editor 30 Exchange
h 154 Plymouth av
Frank remd to Syracuse
Stock
Margaret h 288 Ames
Margaret Mrs nurse h 127 Myrtle
Minnie M clerk 136 Main W bds 503
Clinton av N
Nicholas helper bds 288 Ames
Richard machinist 220 N Water h 193
avenue B [Monroe av]
Simon A conductor 267 State bds 445
William camera maker bds 127 Myrtle
Stockbridge Aurelia L widow Hiram R h
264 Alexander
H Edward bds 264 Alexander
Una W Miss bds 264 Alexander
Stockdale Edgerton bds 71 N Union
George F tinsmith 311 State bds 116
Main W
James L clerk 61 State bds 15 Howell
Stocker Charles pedler bds 248 Clinton av N
Charles S salesmen h 251 East av
Philip mgr 90 State h 275 Berkeley
Rebecca Mrs clothing 90 State h 275
Berkeley [Allmroth]
Stockhouse Christian helper 94 State h 62
Martha tailorless bds 83 Nelson
Stockin Elma R widow George H house 20
Winthrop [hardt pl]
George H clerk 29 St Paul h 30 Eckert
Stocking Frances A h 38 N Union
Stockley Mrs W Miss bds 381 Grand av
Stockman Frank undertaker mfr 17 Ravine
av h do
Hanna widow Charles h 15 Pardee
Nellie Mrs waiter Monroe Co Hosp
bds do
Stockmeister Edward laborer 110 Brown's
race bds 262 Colvin
Frank blacksmith h 590 Maple
Frank jr shoemaker bds 590 Maple
George F shoemaker bds 590 Maple
John sizer h 566 Maple
John C conductor B & P Ry h 262
Colvin [Selling]
Valentine helper 56 Dewey av bds 52
Stockschlaeder Albert stockkeeper 95 Ames
bds 333 Clifford av [av
Edmund helper 50 State h 333 Clifford
Inez Amelia stenographer 20 Currite b h
333 Clifford av
Peters physician 646 South av h do
Philip screwcutter 333 State h 58 Lill
Stockton Frank T instructor bds 247
Brunswick [son av
Joseph C driver 136 St Paul h 96 Bron-Willy h porter 155 Main W house
217 Gibbs [Clarissa
William K salesman 555 St Paul h 82
Stockwell George W leather worker 330
Lyell av h 71 Austin
Stocum Esther A Mrs bds 61 Taylor
John F carpenter 322 Whitney h 285
Jay
William J painter 61 Taylor h do
Stocura Michael tailor h 152 Weyl
Stoddard Albert A carpenter 1405 St Paul
h 387 Brown
Albert J salesman bds 27 East av
Stoddard
A H Co extracts 227 South av
Caroline B widow Enoch V house 68 S
Washington
Catharine E widow Oscar boards 678
Dewey av
Catherine E widow George bds 525
South av
Charles ironworker bds 17 Howell
Dora Miss dressmaker h 27 East av
Elmer E died May 21 1913 age 51
Enoch Vine mgr 360 Main E bds 68 S
Washington
George F printer h 55 Pinnacle rd
James clerk 57 West av h 91 Exchange
James Perry clerk 301 Insurance bldg
h at Brighton
Josephine clerk h 27 East av
Lydia L Mrs h 518 S Goodman
Mary J widow Emler E h 136 Sherwood av
Rena waiter bds 60 Plymouth av
Richard L physician 707 Main E h do
Roy L driver 61 State bds 118 Peck
Stoddard William W pastor Memorial
Presbyterian Church h 42 Council
Stoeber Charles H painter h 100 Martin
Elizabeth widow Henry h 30 Almira
Florence M operator 424 St Paul bds
30 Almira
George J shipper h 30 Almira
Henry died March 8 1913 age 73
Stoecklein Jacob carpenter bds 53 Herman
Joseph carpenter bds 53 Herman
Martin carpenter h 53 Herman
Stoeper John blocker bds 302 avenue B
Stoehr William instrument maker h 35
Cutler
Stoopel Bertha died May 10 1913 age 77
Catharine wid Fred A h 245 Saxton
Frederick A died Nov 19 1912 age 39
Stoeppler Charles H cutter 274 N Goodman
h 110 Weld
Stoertz Andrew (Stoertz Bros) 22 Aqueduct
h 133 Second
Bros (J H and A Stoertz) turning etc
22 Aqueduct
Edward H machinist h 443 Portland av
Henry A clerk P O h 184 Third
John basket maker h 178 Third
J Henry (Stoertz Bros) 22 Aqueduct
h 74 Hollister
Stoessen Ada M Mrs bds 205 Genesee
Lars E porter 250 Main E h 205
Genesee
Stoess Adam porter 1025 Clinton av S bds
Stoesser Bernard L lumber 1393 Clinton av
N bds do
Joseph machinist bds 1393 Clinton av
Lucas A tailor h 282 avenue A
Stephania widow Bernard h 1393 Clinton
av N
Stoey Oliver electrician bds 190 St Paul
Stoffel Dina Mrs bds 192 Frank
Frederick Republic Elevator and Machine Co 191 Mill h at Spencerport
John V musician bds 192 Frank

Stoffel
Joseph H remd to Parma Centre
Martin B salesman 352 Main E h 1042
Monroe av
Stoffelbach Eugene house 23 Eiffel place
Stogewitz Wladislaw woodworker 424 St
Paul bds 87 Joiner
Stohr George foreman h 21 Wilkins
Stoian Louis bootblack 264 South av bds
514 State [167 Front
Stoianoff Bros (S and L Stoianoff) grocers
Louis (Stoianoff Bros) 167 Front b do
Spar (Stoianoff Bros) 167 Front h do
Stolice Andrew barber 47 North h 201 Andrews
James remd to Macedonia
John porter 237 Main E bds 176 Allen
Louis bootblack 327 Central av h rear
119 River [Andrews
Traiche bootblack 306 Main E bds 201
Stoick Charles janitor h 307 Wilkins
Herman G hardware 1290 Clifford av
h do [Hoelter
Stoik Albert A cutter 37 Canal bds 18
Eva widow Fred bds 32 St Joseph pl
John laborer 220 N Water h 32 St
Joseph pl
Stoker John B baker h 617 avenue D
Stokes Catherine clerk bds 164 Scio
Edward J (Stokes & O'Neill) 439 South
av bds 153 Jeffav do
Elizabeth M remd to Buffalo
Ezra F switchman h 14 Epworth [av
Fred shoemaker 89 Allen h 224 Brooks
Frederick I lawyer 47 S Fitzhugh bds
119 Ambrose [Sherman
Harry A machinist 348 Whitney h 258
John h 153 Jefferson av
John clerk 34 Clinton av N h 51 Hillside
av [Frank
Joseph clerk 145 Lyell av bds 192
Joseph A grocer 245 York h 475 Maple
Leroy washer bds 67 Prospect
Margaret Mrs h 164 Scio
Mary bds 475 Maple
Mary Mrs laundress bds 17 Woodward
Maude clerk 424 St Paul bds 12 Woodford
Richard moulder h 164 Scio
Samuel h 12 Woodford [Goodman
Sarah M widow Jabus bds 1124 N
Thomas J grocer 693 Lake av house
179 Driving Park avenue
& O'Neill (E J Stokes and J O'Neill)
grocers 439 South av [273 do
Stokoe John M salesman 259 Monroe av h
Stolkowski Frank machinist h 23 Kosciusko
Stoll Adolph lineman 170 Front h 4 S
Washington
Anton brewer h 65 Martin
Arthur C foreman 781 Clinton av S
bds 225 Gregory [av S
Catherine wid August bds 711 Clinton
Catherine A tailorress h 590 Portland av
Christian Tinsmith h 46 Sullivan
Edward J machinist h 80 Earl
Emma tailorress bds 599 Portland av
Stoll
Flora physical culture 237 Andrews bds 91 Pierpont
Frank J laborer h 1033 Clinton av S
Fred upholsterer 137 Main E house 225 Gregory
Fred D machinist bds 19 Sullivan
George saloon 310 State h do
George jr tinsmith 13 Canal h 21 Concord [cord
George F trimmer 13 Canal bds 21 Con-
Henry foreman 320 N Goodman h 100
Woodward [91 Pierpont
Herman bookkeeper 237 Andrews bds
John foreman 29 Hebard h 19 Sullivan
Joseph F chauffeur 81 Lake av h 396
Wilder
Julius jr advertising agent 237 Andrews boards 91 Pierpont
Julius W treas and mgr Rochester German Publishing Co 237 Andrews h 91 Pierpont
J Carl draughtsman h 100 Woodward
Louis C pressman Aqueduct bldg h 75
Flower
Marie bds 91 Pierpont
Mary widow Philip bds 878 Smith
Michael C laborer h 12 Princeton
M Antoinette bds 711 Clinton av S
Roman G bartender 13 Clinton av N
house 147 Comfort
Rosa music teacher 91 Pierpont bds do
William ornamental 373 North h 173
Alphonse [ward
William H machinist bds 100 Wood-
see also Stull
Stoller Abram pedler h 28 Holland
Albert F painter h 72 avenue C
Bernard pedler h r 34 Holland
Bernard pedler h 108 Bernard
Edward G printer h 420 Central park
Grace G Miss bds 752 Monroe av
Harry h 95 Chatham J Chatham
Irwin conductor 1972 Main E bds 95
Isaac carpenter bds 126 Rauber
Louis jr h 97 Chatham h 95 do
Martha A bookkeeper 218 Livingston
bldg bds 752 Monroe av
Martha A Mrs h 752 Monroe av
Michael cabinetmaker 424 St Paul bds
126 Rauber
Moses laborer bds 95 Chatham
Stollmeier Frank X milk 15 St Jacob h do
Stollf Harris shoemaker 99 Front h 194
Chatham [h do
Stolnitz Abram fish market 347 Joseph av
Morris clerk 347 Joseph av bds do
Stolorzup Nellie bds 25 Sobieski
Stolte Frank H mason h 121 Michigan
Frank L remd to St Louis Mo
Stoltz August remd to Buffalo [Harris
Frieda bookkeeper 424 St Paul bds 16
Louise Mrs dressmaker 16 Harris h do
Mary widow John bds 39 Post av
Raymond E machinist bds 39 Post av
Salome died April 20, 1913 age 88
Salome D bds 30 Bartlett

Stolz
Stolz Frederick W toolmaker 95 Ames h 409
Central park
William L (Roch Wire and Iron Fence
Co) 9 Caledonia av and coal 119
S Ford h 121 do
Stone Aaron J tailor 203 Exchange Pl bldg
bds 72 Plymouth av N
Albert machinist bds 14 Grove
Albert R photographer 30 Exchange h 71
Sherwood avenue
Alfred shoemaker h 9 Walton [meda
Anna widow William H bds 217 Alna-
Anna Cashman hairdresser 421 Merc-
cantile bldg h 216 Genesee
Anna K bookkeeper 110 Main E bds 38
Hazelwood ter
Arthur C (Halsted & Stone) 416
Powers bldg h 62 Normandy av
Asa B insurance 925 Cham of Com bds
495 Main E
Aurora bds 429 Hague
Beulah S kindergarten School No 36
bds 404 Alexander [ington
Caroline A widow James h 37 S Wash-
Catharine G widow Vincent house 314
Webster av
Celia remd to Detroit Mich
Charles carpenter 300 State h 208 Plym-
smouth av
Charles A assembler bds 74 Hickory
Charles A carpenter h 150 William
Charles F flagman Saxton st crossing
bds 40 Litchfield [Kensington
Charles G helper 37 Centennial bds 14
Clarence V painter h 558 Averill av
Clayton S salesman 290 Exchange h at
Livonia
Daisy M knitter bds 247 Field
Daniel nurseryman h 74 Hickory
Daniel J clerk 122 Main E bds 122
Broadway [Sherwood av
Daniel J printer 30 Exchange bds 71
Edward C driver 421 St Paul bds 11
Edmonds
Edward J salesman h 954 Monroe av
Edward O barber 60 Monroe av h 73
Belmont [Monroe av
Edward R motorman 267 State bds 954
Edward W miller 186 Brown's race h
72 Magne
Edward W (Morgan & Stone) 320 Cen-
tral bldg h at Gates
Elizabeth E stenographer 216 Powers
bldg h 154 Plymouth av [change
Ellis H clerk 155 Main W bds 209 Ex-
Emily L bds 247 Melga
Emma shoemaker bds 14 Kensington
Emma Miss house 404 Main E
Emma K bds 30 Elizabeth
Ernest J (Green & Stone) 807 Lake av
h 60 Seward
Ernest W blacksmith bds 60 Seward
Eva D stenographer 333 Hollibeck bds
236 Bryan
Fannie shoemaker bds 122 Broadway
Frank D eartman h 59 Hortense

STOVES, REFRIGERATORS and KITCHEN UTENSILS,
in the Basement at GRAVES'
Stone
Frederick C millwright h 208 Plymouth av
Frederick D house 40 Litchfield
Frederick H shoemaker bds 30 Elizabeth
Kensington
George A die setter 71 Parkway h 14
George A polisher 69 Mt Hope av bds 74 Hickory
[S Ford]
George E salesman 66 Main E h 105
George E machinist 1000 University av
bds 16 Treyer
George F ass't teller Security Trust Co
103 Main E h at Spencerport
George H carpenter h 14 Chace [Magne]
Grace D stenographer S Jones bds 72
Hannah widow George h 232 Breck
Harold B clerk 468 West av bds 62
Normandy av
Harriet E died
Harriet M developer bds 656 Lake av
Harry salesman bds 69 Manhattan
Harry C (Sheldon, Kelly & Stone) 112
Exchange h at Oneida
Harry T machinist bds 208 Wilder
Helen bds 247 Meigs
Helen E teacher (at Rockville Centre)
bds 108 Highland av
Henry T pressman h 208 Wilder
Howard A manager 8 Winton rd N
h 6 do
Howard M real estate h 431 Lake av
Hugh L waiter h 67 Broadway
H D Co provs Irving Mills 172
Brown's race
James C camera maker 333 State bds
222 Breck
Jennie A Mrs (Gibbons & Stone) 172
Main E h 247 Meigs
[245 Jay
Jennie F kindergartner School No 29 h
Jessica S Miss bds 217 Alameda
John checker 29 Main E h 122 Broadway
[Broadway
John L cook N Y C station bds 122
J Dumont clerk 333 State bds 216
Genese
Jwynn clerk bds 163 Hobart
Laura camera maker bds 74 Hickory
Lauriston L 202 Cox bldg h 6 N Goodman
Lawrence laborer bds 64 Elizabeth
Lewis C tailor 184 Plymouth av h do
Marie L Mrs h 64 William
Martin B inspector 170 Front h 465
Lyell av
Martin O sec Park Commissioners 208
Municipal bldg h 108 Highland av
Mary C widow William bds 247 Field
Matilda clerk 600 Cox bldg bds 25
Gorham
Max tailor h 224 Baden
May H knitter bds 247 Field
Michael G engineer h 153 Atlantic av
Michael G engineer 10 State h 153 Atlantic av
[Lincoln av
Norman L wrecker B R & P Ry h 50
Robert A supt 30 Elizabeth h do
Robert C linotype 29 N Water bds 505
Meigs [Paul pl
Robert C plumber 273 East av h 19
Ruth G bds 72 Magne
Samuel H painter h 169 Ashland
Sarah L widow William W h 235
Chamberlain [av
Susan D widow Howard P h 425 Lake
Tryphena C Mrs teacher h 108 Highland av
[Kenilworth ter
Vernon S confectionary 388 North h 80
Walter L artist bds 247 Meigs
Walter R manager 7 Andrews h 101 S
Fitzhugh
Warren S pastor First Presbyterian
Church h 138 S Fitzhugh [Hague
Wesley J machinist 13 Canal h 429
Wilbur L carpenter h 215 Depew
William boxmaker Culver rd subway
bds 232 Breck
William porter 330 North bds do
William A pressfeeder 23 S Water bds
213 Flint
William E cutter bds 14 Kensington
William H broommaker bds 247 Field
William J machinist bds 128 Driving
Park av
William R grocer 454 South av h do
Stonebraker Harold E lawyer 711 Wilder
bldg bds 2 Gibbs
Stoneburg Charles M engineer 13 Graves
h 23 Morgan [wick
Elizabeth widow John H h 256 Bruns-
John H jr remd to Cayuga
Lillian J teacher East High School h
256 Brunswick
Maude E operator bds 23 Morgan
Olive C stenographer 1208 Granite bldg
bds 23 Morgan
Stoneburner E Mrs h 27 Swan
[Whitney
Stoneburner A Ray machinist 24 Jay h 236
Stonefield Aaron tailor bds 15 Hoeltzer
Hyman grocer 817 North h do
Stoner George E foreman h 15 Gardiner av
Stonewall Herman T salesman 57 West av h
64 Glasgow [Glasgow
William H cutter 159 Exchange bds 80
Stonewall Charles moulder r 330 Lyell av
bds 304 Brown
Sophia widow Joseph bds 304 Brown
William F lastmaker Palmer h 119
Scranton [Lenox
Stoney Henry B foreman 13 Canal h 48
Stoner John A clerk 18 Main E bds 36
Broadway
Stoodlely Arthur F camera maker 299 State
bds 34 Centre park
Stooks G Henry foreman 198 Commercial
h 181 Sherwood av
Stopeck Aaron tailor h 267 Baden
Israel tailor bds 306 Hudson av
Mildred clerk 348 Main E boards 267
B E
Morris salesman bds 267 Baden
Sophie cloaks and suits 203 Central
bldg bds 267 Baden
Stoppelbein
Stoppelbein George C saloon 263 Bronson avenue house do
William J lantern maker 71 Parkway h 152 Maryland

Storandt Annie widow August h Vose
Carl W sec and treas Storandt-Sweeney Realty Co 22 Triangle bldg h 250 Magee av
Henry cabinetmaker h 953 Hudson av John W pres J W Storandt Mfg Co Joseph M av h 1386 Lake av
Joseph M trimmer bds 1386 Lake av

STORANDT J. W, MFG. CO. mfrs. show cases, store fixtures, etc. 601 Lyell av.—See page 1660
Michael F cabinetmaker h 1049 North

STORANDT-SWEENEY REALTY CO. 22 Triangle bldg.—See page 1513
William A moulding maker Olean cor
Prost av h 27 Electric av [Paul William C treas 601 Lyell av h 773 St
Storbeck Fred laborer h 123 Magna
Storelli Pietro laborer bds 27 Magna
Storer Charles H student bds 62 Adams
Charles N h 62 Adams
Edgar L camera maker 333 State bds
12 Broadway
Frances shoemaker bds 484 Meigs
Louisa C widow George W boards 24 College av

STORER UMBRELLA STORE (A. G. Locum, prop.), 65 Main E.—See page 1715
Storey Frank B civil engineer 510 E & B bldg bds 30 Hortense
William filmmaker h 170 Exchange
William H pressman 33 State h 170 Exchange [bldg h 30 Hortense
William R civil engineer 510 E & B
Storin Bridge died Jan 1913
Storing William mason h 243½ Bronson av
Stork Carrie widow Harry N h 42 Chamberlain [avenue
Catharine widow Michael b 1345 Lake
Emma housekeeper 300 Campbell
George J polisher 3 Circle boards 381
Colvin [102 Spring
Storm Eva stenographer 210 East av bds
M Elizabeth Mrs demonstrator h 24
William
Stortmont Charles toolmaker bds 51 Ward
Margaret h 51 Ward
Mary bds 51 Ward
Storns Frederick W bds 334 Andrews
George N house 334 Andrews
Walter brakeman bds 439½ Culver road
Stornell Louis carpenter h 144 Alphonsel
Stort Edward moulder 575 Lyell av h 67 Texas

Stortz Catharine wid George b 87 Glendale park
Frank pres 23 S Water h 87 Glendale
Story Robert jr driver h 7½ Sigel
Robert J cutter h 239 Lake av
see also Storey [h 186 Second
Stosend Charles W machinist 40 Aqueduct

Stothard
Stothard Frank W carpenter h 3 Santee
Fred remd to Scarborough England
George H carpenter h 99 Weldon
John C carpenter h 870 W Cottage
Stothers Clifford J asst sec 217 Cutler bldg h 39 Rugby av
Stott Charles T h 33 Scio
Charles T jr stockkeeper 164 St Paul h
338 Grand av [Grand av
Earl R clerk 164 St Paul boards 338
Flora W widow George F bds 985 W Cottage
Harry B dentist 433 Mercantile bldg
Herbert E salesmen 250 Main E h 73
Pearl [396 Portland av
James S elevatorman Court House h
John S court officer Court House h 108
Randolph [avenue
Nimrod stonecutter h rear 301 Monroe
Ruby F camera maker boards 995 W Cottage
[53 Leighton av
William F helper 410 N Goodman h
Stottle Amos T collector bds 213 Magna
Joseph C clerk 330 Jefferson av h 413 Magna
Louis instructor bds 200 Clinton av S
Mary widow Noah house 213 Magna
May Mrs h 247 University av
Nellie G bookkeeper bds 213 Magna
Stotts George A laborer h 78 Reynolds
Stoughton George paperhanger h 1 Blakeney place

Stout Adison A bds 286 Parsells av
Andrew A lumberman (at Bradford Pa) h 114 Spruce av
Andrew H carpenter bds 6 Anson pl
Charles H mech engineer 299 State h
989 University av
Delos G auto repairer h 114 Spruce av
Edward D carpenter h 635 Clinton av S
Henry A painter 1405 St Paul bds 33
Hertel [643 do
Joseph A glassblower 860 Maple bds
Len A Mrs bookkeeper 357 St Paul bds 316 Electric av
Lina C wid James S h 299 Parsells av
Nicholas laborer bds 3 Stoke
Nicholas T mason 250 Tenessee h do
Ora W mason h 276 Ravine av
Orrin L clerk h 102 Lake av
Raymond N mason h 112 Wooden
William H treas H Hungerford Smith
Co 410 N Goodman cor Main E h 97
Plymouth av
Stoutenburg Antoinette Mrs h 38 Richmond
Stover Alfred salesman h 210 Alameda
Doris E bookkeeper bds 159 Seventh
Edgar L assembler 333 State
Margaret wid George h 159 Seventh
Randel driver 47 State h 159 Seventh
Stowe Albert L pressman 177 Main W bds 4 Monroe av
George foreman Wall cor South h do
Harry C clerk h 304 Emerson
Redington J vacuum cleaners 210 Beckley bldg h 48 Kosciusko

BRASS AND IRON BEDS, MAMMOTH ASSORTMENT, $1.19 to $78.00, at GRAVES'
Stowell
Stowell Clark M carpenter h 25 Mayberry
C L h 105 Merriman [av
Edwin Z driver 78 State h 6 Saratoga
Eugene clerk 186 Main E bds 83 Rohr
Floyd motorman 243 Portland av bds 83 Rohr [man
Harmon F emulsion maker h 276 Sher-
Henry F physician house 29 Atkinson
John J carpenter h 313 Orange
Julia S wid Allan b 138 S Fitzhugh
Mary Mrs house 396 Murray
Mary Miss bds 396 Murray
Mary B widow Eugene bds 83 Rohr
M Louise (Masu Co) and (The Far
East Shop) and artist 148 Cutler
bldg h 29 Atkinson
Omar G mason house 10 Melrose
Oscar H painter h 236 Fulton av
Roy S teacher West High School
Stower Will D investments 410 Exchange
Place bldg h 123 Chestnut
Stowers Eva R clerk h 80 Atkinson
Stoyle Richard boiler maker bds 207 South
avenue [wood av
Stradler John A stave mounter h 293 Fern-
Strahl Frank W machinist h 126 Lyell av
Straitly Alice G Mr's bds 1538 Main E
Bennett D bds 53 S Fitzhugh
W Earl laundry 7 Furnace house 1538
Main East
Strains Edward laborer 267 State b h 148 do
Stram Louis tailor h 3 Hixson
Strang Charles salesman 78 State bds 473
Exchange
Eva E clerk bds 473 Exchange
Harold M clerk 20 Roch Sav Bank bldg
H 85 DeWitt [change
Henry S shipper 78 State h 473 Ex-
William F lawyer 1015 Insurance bldg
bds 465 Garson av
Stranieri Giuseppe laborer bds 90 Litchfield
Stranton Minnie dressmaker bds 64 Rich-
mond [man
Strasenburgh Edwin student bds 56 Merri-
Harold J student bds 56 Merriman
Robert J pres and treas R J Strasen-
burgh Co 195 Exchange h 56 Merri-
man

**STRASENBURGH R. J. CO** manufacturing
chemists, 195 Exchange.—See
page 1568

Strassel Nicholas laborer h 839 Smith
Strassman Adolf pickles h 111 Kelly
Strassner Ambrose G driver h 222 Hague
Chester J draughtsman 299 State bds
153 Otis
Clara widow Jacob h 494 Campbell
Florentz H driver 45 Front bds 494
Campbell
George driver 115 North bds 41 O'Neil
George electrotyper 10 Graves bds 54
Pinefort
E 153 Otis h do
George J dry goods 366 Campbell and
Henry J shipper Mustard ft Palmer h
54 Pinefort
Johanna widow John bds 730 St Paul

**Strassner**
John timekeeper 71 Parkway house 172
Brown
Max R clerk h 165 Benton
Michael driver bds 54 Danforth [do
Rose Mrs millinery 311 Campbell h 313
Urban feather dyer 313 Campbell h do
William driver 26 N Washington bds
155 West av [Kondolf
William P sausage maker 74 Front h 5
Strathman Anna shoemaker bds 439 Clifford
avenue
Charles collector bds 439 Clifford av
Flora shoemaker bds 439 Clifford av
Fredericia wid Adolph h 439 Clifford av
Henry H confectioner 6049 Plymouth
av house do
Robert machinist h 44 Hartsen
Stratis John cutter 37 Canal bds 46 N
Washington [av
Stratton Ann wid George bds 253 Grand
Clifford paperhanger 468 West av bds
139 Wellington av [deen
Edgar W linotyper 55 State h 96 Aber-
Erwin L buyer bds 79 Selye ter
Evelyn E died July 14 1913 [do
Fred L machinist 47 Leavenworth h 51
Harry H machinist 1155 University av
h 40 Third
Lucius W bds 31 Lenox
Minnie dressmaker bds 64 Richmond
Walter H clerk 100 Clinton av N bds
9 Franklin sq [Front
Stratza Giacomo barber 37 Market h 72
Giuseppe laborer h 130 Front
Vincenzo laborer h 72 Front
Straub Albert C boiler maker 175 Mill h
155 Hazelwood ter [av
Charles E W woodworker h 774 Joseph
Fred A camera maker h 41 Austin
Fred G student bds 41 Austin
George A artist house 360 Main E
Hannah widow William bds 403 Raines
park [Hudson av
Joseph sashmaker 388 St Paul h 740
Lawrence died Oct 1, 1912 age 31
Mary C Mrs fancy goods 732 Hud-
son av h 740 do
Philip died Nov 24, 1912 age 69
Richard W foreman h 39 Holbrooke
Roman woodworker h 443 Alphonse
Vera E demonstrator bds 155 Hazel-
wood ter
William driller 29 Elizabeth bds 50 N
Washington
see also Streb
Straube George G pressman 1155 University
av bds 13 Bradford
Louis J conductor 287 State h 14
Bradford
Otto laborer h 13 Bradford
William C laborer h 19 Lang
William F moulder 60 Brown's race bds
19 Lang
Strauch Bertha D music teacher 1124 Main
E bds do [88 do
Edward P examiner 87 Clinton av N h
Strauh
George P cabinetmaker h 40 Kelly
John K harness maker 93 State h 1124
Main E
Katherine S labeler bds 1124 Main E
Rose J operator bds 1124 Main E

Strauchen Alice E bds 432 Portland av
Alma K Miss bds 309 Portland av
Carrie L student bds 309 Portland av
Charles E undertaker 265 North h do
David M toolmaker 333 State h 39
Evergreen

STRAUHEN EDWARD mason and contractor, 309 Portland av. h. do.—
See page 1627

Edward C student bds 309 Portland av
Elsie E stenographer 250 N Goodman bds 168 N Union
Mary C widow John R h 168 N Union
Rudolph mason h 39 Evergreen

Straughn Frank J clerk P O bds 31 Pearl
Lillian H Mrs h 445 Averill av

Straus Abraham (Straus Bros) 22 Main E h 89 S Union E Bing 22 Main E
Bros. (A Straus & C J Moerel) cloth
Hamnah Miss bds 89 S Union
Horatio H Webster, Meade & Straus E
207 E & B bldg h 29 Girard
Nathan bds 29 Girard
Sophie Miss bds 89 S Union [av

Strauberg Benjamin pedler bds 35 Portland
Issie barber 281 Hudson av h 45 Concord
Jacob mason 35 Portland av h do
Samuel barber 54 Hanover h do

Strauss Adolph E clerk h 1138 Joseph av
Andrew butcher h 161 Scio 161 Scio
Andrew C packer 410 N Goodman bds
Anna E clerk 421 Central park bds do
Anton baker 421 Central park h do
Armin furrier 186 Main E h at Charlotte
Carl h 144 Cadby
David salesman 59 Mill h 143 Vassar
Dominick helper bds 57 Favor
Edward tinsmith 949 Joseph av h do
Elizabeth M grocer 26 Hand bds 161 Scio [Arnold pk
Emil V salesman 117 Main E bds 11
Frank mason h 252 First
Frederick N remd to New York city
Harris tailor h 14 Sullivan
Herman D (Streetel, Strauss & Connor) E
80 St Paul h 46 Audubon
Johanna C tailoress bds 161 Scio
Joseph toolmaker h 18 Sterling
Josephine bookkeeper bds 143 Vassar
Leopold tinsmith 949 Joseph av h do
Mary J clerk 421 Central pk bds do
Maurice D tress 432 Portland av h 29
Rundel park
Minnie bookkeeper bds 143 Vassar
Morris A cutter 84 St Paul h 143 avenue A [bds 161 Scio
Theresa L variety store 365 St Paul
William bds 421 Central park
see also Strouss

Straussman
Straussman Henry M h 719 Park av
Strayer Jeanette B Mrs teacher School No
36 bds 63 S Goodman
Paul M pastor Third Presbyterian Church h 380 Oxford
Thomas A advertising h 63 S Goodman
Webster M rentd to Oxford Md
Stratton Katherine G nurse bds 75 Meigs
Strazzeri Giacomo laborer h 314 St Paul
Vincenzo laborer h 314 St Paul
Streamers Paul E nurse Roch State Hos-
pital bds do
Streb Andrew A machinist h 92 Fernwood
Anna M widow Alfred h 927 Genesee
Arnold J conductor 1372 Main E h 232 Alphonse [723 Portland av
Arthur J bookkeeper 936 Main E bds
Benjamin engineer h 152 Carter
Benjamin J finisher bds 152 Carter
Bertha M tailoress bds 46 Council
Celia milliner bds 741 Clinton av N
Charles clerk bds 18 James
Charles driver 42 Franklin bds at Iron-
dequoit
Charles C cutter h 72 Cleveland place
Daisy Josephine music teacher 721
Portland av bds do
Elizabeth wid Richard h 721 Portland
avenue [721 Portland av
Frankie bookkeeper 571 Lyell av bds
George A cutter 47 Clinton av N h
Mona [Miller
George F lastmaker Palmer house 63
George R camera maker 12 Caledonia
av bds 152 Carter
Gerald J cabinetmaker 58 River bds
1229 Clifford av
Helen R dressmaker bds 741 Clinton av
North [av N
Irene M stenographer bds 741 Clinton
John driver 42 Franklin h at Ironde-
quoit
John painter 741 Clinton av N h do
John grocer 772 Portland av h do
John A milk 727 Norton h do
John C shoemaker 4 Commercial h 258
Alphonse
Joseph clerk 424 St Paul h 48 Council
Julius tailor h 168 Holliest h 168 Carter
Leonard machinist ft Factory h 1229
Clifford av
Lewis F engineer h 105 Fernwood av
Louis tailor h 317 Dunrnan
Millie K clerk 418 Central bldg bds 45
Yale [h 53 Cutler
Norbert J salesman 322 Mercantile bldg
Othmar clerk Nat Bank of Commerce
32 State bds 741 Clinton av N
Paul painter 7 Hoeltzer h do
Philomene widow William G h 92 Fern-
wood av [715 Portland av
Richard C pressman 274 N Goodman h
Rose tailoress bds 92 Fernwood av
Sophia dry goods 817 Joseph h do
Stephen conductor 267 State bds 927
Genesee

OUR COZY COTTAGE 5 ROOMS, FURNISHED COMPLETE, $488.43 GRAVES
Streeter

Lizzie S widow Edward E bds 206 Monroe av
N R & Co hardware specialties 220 N Water
Robert L toolmaker 178 Court bds 14 Scio
Sarah W Mrs h 14 Scio
William supt Sargent & Greenleaf Co
178 Court h 14 Scio
William J printer bds 248 Caledonia av
Streets Charles A mgr 182 Commercial h 138 Kenwood av
Strehle Amelia Miss bds 40 Buchan pk
Fred J electrician 40 Buchan pk h do
Lena F stenographer 69 Stone bds 40 Buchan park
Leonard h 40 Buchan park
Streib Bros (E C and E A Streib) bakers
347 Central av [av bds 351 do
Edward C (Streib Bros) 347 Central
Emil A (Streib Bros) 347 Central av bds 351 do [age 63
Magdalena Mrs died April 13, 1913
Streicher Edward liquors 107 Frankh h 197 Third
Henry F clerk 52 Andrews h 360 Bay
William saloon 18 Andrews h 122 S Union
Streif Celina L leather worker 2 Caledonia av bds at Gates [Hawks
Streif George laborer 424 St Paul h 36
John M finisher 424 St Paul h 63 Hand
Mary tailoros bds 1003 North
Michael shoemaker bds 335 Saxton
Oscar H driver Truck Co No 1, 37
Central av h 36 Arnett
Rudolph A machinist 1000 University av h 16 Kappel pl
Theodore P clerk bds 16 Kappel place
William chauffeur 13 Cataract bds 16 Kappel place
Streit Barbara widow Joseph b 58 Bauman
Benjamin E upholsterer h 515 avenue D
Streker Edward A gardener h 156 Frank
Harriet G cashier Mechanics Inst bds 156 Frank
Streels Michael tailor 59½ Hand h 14 Lowell
Strege Charles machinist bds 740 South av
Streng Albert C glazier 18 Ward h 151 Grand av
Laura E inspector bds 151 Grand av
Strick Joseph shoemaker h 573 Child
Strickland Charles F salesmen h 347 Monroe av [pk
Edward H clerk bds 406 Lake View
Eunice A instructor Mechanics Institute bds 159 S Fitzhugh [av
George H chauffeur bds 1072 Monroe
Henry watchman h 387 Jay
Henry H cabinetmaker Augusta bds 48 Leighton av [N
Herbert A salesmen h 552 Clinton av
Joseph J foreman 164 St Paul h 406 Lake View pk
Lottie M clerk bds 1072 Monroe av
May D Mrs h 144 S Fitzhugh

POCKET MAP. Published and For Sale by Drew Alls Company.
Strickland
Rurie H state examiner of chauffeurs
[22] Fordham h 1072 Monroe av
William J clerk bds 8 Barkley
William L salesman h 159 S Fitzhugh
Strickler Charles S machinist h 48 Emmett
Stricknitz Marion widow Henry L h 44
Wilson
Stride Albert h 297 Saxton
[Jay]
William T foreman 371 St Paul h 551
Striebick Anton tailor h 36 Bleie ter
Strife Hattie Miss h 6½ Violette
John porter 128 Main W bds 350 Platt
Joseph foreman 407 State h 350 Platt
Lena Miss h 6½ Violette
Strigl Elizabeth M Mrs dressmaker 139
Campbell h do
Leonhart tailor h 495 Maple
Michael shoemaker h 672 Hudson av
Paul J assembler 45 South h 139
Campbell
Regina tailoress bds 495 Maple
Strike Fred H telegrapher B R & P Ry h
[52] Grover
Striker Ellen E widow Lorenzo h 16 Ard-
Nellie M wd Hiram C h 44 Milton
Stringer Annie B bds 201 Milburn
Annie B Mrs bds 21 Amberst
Dwight R electrician h 501 Campbell
Hubert B florist 24 Stone h 21 Amberst
[Fulton av]
Stringham Ethel camera maker bds 182
Mortimer E motorman 267 State bds
18 Frank
Strino Nicholas laborer h 153 South av
Stripp Harvey S bookkeeper 5 Main W bds
at Churchville
Stritt Gustave jeweler 325 Troup h do
Hermann laborer 20 Curttse h 8 Payne
Stritzel Caroline Mrs h 51 Friederich park
Charles A cigar maker h 19 Cuba pl
Charles H foreman 1755 Main E h
rear do [1293 Clifford avenue
Edward H compositor 30 Exchange bds
Frank C finisher h rear 311 Hudson av
Frank C road to Warsaw
George porter 439 Joseph av do
Gustave tailor 307 avenue A h 508
Joseph av
Hermann L woodworker h 1293 Clifford
Johanna Mrs tailoress h 695 Meigs
Matilda widow Herman house 7 Edith
Otto C assembler 299 State h 295
Benton
Razena Mrs bds 74 Geimer
Strobeck Julia E widow Philip bds 39
Cypress
Myron R huckster h 59 Wooden
Strobel Arthur draughtsman bds 740 St
Paul
Charles h 20 Champlain
[Charles F buttonmaker bds 15 Lynd-
hurst]
[Paul]
Charlotte M dressmaker bds 740 St
Edward F clerk 65 Clinton av N bds
740 St Paul
[plain]
Frederick W carpenter bds 254 Cham-

Strobel
Fritz laborer h 23 Lorenzo
Gottlieb clerk 122 Main E house at
Brighton.
Herbert L bartender 230 Sciob bds do
John tailor 79 Arcade h 740 St Paul
John F jr (C F Crandall & J F Stro-
bel jr) 401 E & B bldg h 52 Lake
View park
Joseph A saloon 230 Sciob h do
Joseph C bartender 230 Sciob h do
Lolo dressmaker bds 36 Manhattan
Louis died April 19 1713 age 45
Martin laborer bds 595 St Paul
Michael R pool 266 Jefferson av h do
William C clerk 343 State h 59 Griffith
Strock Otis A remd to Medina
Strogen Anthony J inspector 333 State bds
123 Averill av [123 Averill av
Charles C policeman 131 Franklin bds
Charles P carpenter 45 Columbia av
house do
Curtis H P died July 19 1712 age 72
John mason h 123 Averill av
Margaret domestic 176 State
Mary A widow Paget h 2 Lee place
Mary E music teacher 2 Lee pl do
Stroh Catherine remd to Pistorf, Alsace,
Germany
[Farlin]
Harry K clerk 424 St Paul bds 5 Mc-
Mina I clerk 34 Clinton av N bds 5
McFarlin
Peter house 5 McFarlin
Peter clerk 535 Clinton av N h at
Lincoln Park [290 do
Stroher Gottlieb barber 209 Caledonia av h
Strohl Thomas conductor 267 State bds 77
Whitney
Strohm Elizabeth bookkeeper bds 34 Colvin
Fred M secretary R J Strasenburgh
Co 195 Exchange bds 150 Bronson av
Wilhelmina died Dec 24 1912 age 62
William carpet weaver 14 Albow place
h use do
William J tinsmith 800 St Paul h 591
South avenue
William S engineer h 31 Normandy av
Strohmeier John bottler 421 St Paul h 49
Loomis [Joseph av
Strolis Emil trunkmaker 330 Lyell av h 488
Stroll Ralph heilmaker h 77 Whitney
Strum Carl mason bds 83 Ridgeway av
Louis tailor h 3 Hixson
Morris clothing cleaner 26 Elm h do
Stromberg-Carlson Telephone Mfg Co 1050
University av
John W foreman h 23 Balsam
Strom McVey S pres 331 Powers bldg h
320 Flower City park
M S Co Inc builders 331 Powers bldg
Strong Abram attendant Municipal bldg h
37 Madison [Adams
Albert E bookkeeper 343 State h 175
Augustus H president emeritus Roch
Theo Sem h 17 Sibley pl
Charles H treads 301 State h at
Barnard

GRAVES 74-76-78 State St., and 49-51-53 Mill St.
**Strong**

Clarence D helper h 3 Greenleaf
- Crittenden Company automobiles 184
  Clinton av S

**STRONG, DASH & HERY CO.** (successors to Belting and Machinery Co.)
  mill supplies, 301 State.—See page 1672

Elery J carpenter h 11 Marietta
  Elise dressmaker bds 247 Hazelwood ter
  Elmer E supt 267 State h 37 Thorne-
dale ter
  Frank F sec 77 Main E h 108 Glendale
  George A driver 497 State h 71 Curtis
  George M tilesetter h 150 Pearl
  Grace B Mrs teacher Roch Orphan Asy-
im bds 361 Magee av
  Grover W designer bds 79 Glenwood av
  Henry A president Eastman Kodak Co.
  343 State h 693 East av
  Henry G 209 Dake bldg and pres 184
  Clinton av S h 505 University av
  Henry W mason h 44 Winterroth
  Homer pres 301 State bds 79 S Fitzh-
  ugh
  Isaiah laborer h 203 Spring
  Iva dressmaker bds 247 Hazelwood ter
  James camera maker h 108 Glendale
  park
  John H professor Roch Theo Sem h
  287 Westminster road
  John O foreman 25 Clinton av S h at
  Brighton
  Julia Mrs nurse Roch State Hosp bds
  Lyman D watchman Roch State Hosp
  bds do
  L Corrin student bds 693 East av
  L Morton sponger 123 N Water bds
  79 Glenwood av
  L Wilton salesman 301 State bds 79
  S Fitzhugh
  Mary T Mrs bds 34 Pearl
  M H Co automobile supplies 170 South
  avenue
  Pearl milliner bds 37 Madison
  Ray F reporter 502 Insurance bldg bds
  21 Greenwood
  Robert H policeman 740 University av
  h 1174 Mt Hope avenue [avenue
  William janitor 267 State h 498 Joseph
  William H brassworker h 79 Glenwood
  avenue

**Stronger**

Frank O correspondent 343 State
  h 403 Selvey ter
  John clerk bds 36 Broadway

**Strohnis**

Anthony laborer h 8 Stoke

**Stroobant**

Frank B artist 17 Main E h 154
  Barrington

**Johanna D & M art goods 520 Mercan-
tile bldg bds 154 Barrington
  Martha (J D & M Stroobant) 520
  Mercantile bldg bds 154 Barrington

**Strope**

Alice C remd to Buffalo
  William R waiter 122 Main W bds
  39 Plymouth av N

**Stroski**

John woodworker 216 Jay bds 93
  Evergreen

**Strother**

Charles B porter 115 Main E bds
  21 Fair pl

**Strotis**

Mary Mrs h 392 Joseph av

**Stroup**

Jennie bds 807 avenue D
  John M engineer bds 242 Jefferson av
  John W gardener bds 667 Norton
  Lewis D moulder 575 Lyell av h 652
  Chili av

**Strouse**

George E painter h 400 Webster av
  George W bds 413 Webster av

**Strous**

D Edgar tailors' trimmings 132 St
  Paul bds 466 Oxford [726 Harvard
  Eugene M lawyer 247 Powers bldg h
  Frederick E salesmen bds 466 Oxford
  Mary widow Elias h 466 Oxford
  see also Straus and Straus

**Strouger**

Company novelties 90 Mill
  Frank O correspondent h 403 Selvey ter
  Jennie E teacher School No 22 h 1269
  Park avenue
  Walter S asst supt 90 Mill h 11 Lam-
berton pk
  William B carpenter h 3 Snyder

**Stroyer**

John E printer h 14 VanStallen
  Stroyny William carpenter h 38 Sobieski
  Strube George J salesman 1 Exchange bds
  34 Richmond
  [Jones av
  Struble Catherine widow Charles W bds 21
  Charles H driver h 42 Locust
  Charles T sec Genesee Boiler Works
  438 Exchange h 67 Greig
  Gertrude G nurse Roch Gen Hosp b do
  James H salesman 14 Andrews bds 420
  Plymouth av

**Struck**

Fred carpenter bds 450 Melville
  Frederick foreman 625 S Goodman h
  50 Cambridge
  Leonard J carpenter bds 450 Melville
  Struczewski Albert shoemaker h 13 Ernst
  Struke Frederick W barber 116 Webster av
  h 1 First
  Strump Emma tailor h 24 Almira
  Sophia tailor h 24 Almira
  Strutt George W clergyman h 10 Grove pl
  Strutz Andrew laborer 424 St Paul h 9
  Dover
  Clara tailor bds 292 Caroline
  Elizabeth wid Charles h 185 Caroline
  George F draughtsman 312 Cutler bldg
  bds 185 Caroline
  [rill
  Henry C window trimmer bds 25 Mor-
  William house 203 Caroline
  Stryker Lelia nurse Roch State Hospital
  bds do [h 104 Weyl
  Strynwick Andrew finisher 322 Whitney
  Martin laborer h 144 Bernard
  Stuart Adelaide bookkeeper bds 95 S Union
  Charles auto repairer bds 80 Martin
  Edwin S clerk 155 Main W h 552 Par-
sells av
  Eli J (Hodner & Stuart) 89 Court h
  69 Church [Reynolds
  Elson G heelmaker 348 Whitney bds 80
  Frank H carpenter h 216 Ravine av
  George M elevatorman h 80 Reynolds
  George R designer bds 21 Manhattan

---

**ROCHESTER HOUSE**

**DIRECTORY AND FAMILY ADDRESS BOOK,**

**Price: 50c.**

"Drew Allis Company, 729 Powers Bldg."
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title/Details</th>
<th>Street/Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stuart</td>
<td>STUART HUGH E, carpenter and contractor, 33 S. Water, h. 95 S. Union</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>—See page 161</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James chaufeur</td>
<td>bds 216 Ravine av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James E trimmer</td>
<td>369 S Goodman bds</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broadwy</td>
<td>[Reynolds James W helper 348 Whitney bds 80</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James H salesmen</td>
<td>bds 18 Cambridge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph M gringer</td>
<td>444 Central av bds 60 Martin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[bds do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martha J nurse</td>
<td>Roch General Hospital</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nellie V Miss</td>
<td>bds 95 S Union</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olin D (Stuart-Olver Metal Finishing)</td>
<td>(Co) 44 River h 66 Sherwood av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olver Metal Finishing Co</td>
<td>(O D Stuart and R B Olver) 44 River</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William moulder</td>
<td>330 Lyell av h at Kodak Park</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>see also Stewart</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stubbe Charles helper</td>
<td>170 Front h 296 Murray</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fred driver h 74 Beaufort</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John teamster 53 Beaufort h do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stubbs Anna M</td>
<td>instructor Mechanics Institute</td>
<td>[17 Dove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin engineer</td>
<td>555 St Paul house</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth G music</td>
<td>teacher bds 484 Birr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily A clerk</td>
<td>bds 384 Augustine</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis E carpenter</td>
<td>h 384 Augustine</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George T engineer</td>
<td>32 Silver h 484 Birr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gertrude M milliner</td>
<td>bds 384 Augustine</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inez M bookkeeper</td>
<td>bds 484 Birr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennie nurse</td>
<td>Monroe County Hospital bds do [Winthrop</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John conductor</td>
<td>243 Portland av bds 36</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John S manager</td>
<td>rear 480 State b 484 Birr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lillian Mrs bds</td>
<td>35 Magnolia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sadie E stenographer</td>
<td>b 384 Augustine</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas E machinist</td>
<td>1100 University av bds 484 Birr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William B died</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stubella Carmine</td>
<td>laborer h 8 Canal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph helper bds</td>
<td>8 Canal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael stagehand</td>
<td>20 N Fitzhugh bds 54 do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stuben Ella L</td>
<td>bds 655 Lake av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stubenhaber Celia E</td>
<td>tailoress boards 226 Penn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stubenrod William</td>
<td>shoemaker 250 N Goodeman house at Barnard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stuber Adolph</td>
<td>mech engineer 333 State bds 1290 Lake av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Herman remd to Chicago Ill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William G general</td>
<td>supt (at Kodak Park) h 1290 Lake av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stubley Frederick</td>
<td>inspector N Y C station bds 18 Hyde pk</td>
<td>[ston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John W supt 11 Circle house 74 King</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stucchio Salvatore</td>
<td>laborer h 6 Philander</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stuchfield Flora H</td>
<td>clerk bds 446 Plymouth avenue</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Flora M bds 463 Exchange</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick bds</td>
<td>427 Exchange</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry A carpenter</td>
<td>308 Plymouth av h 446 do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stuchfield</td>
<td>Henrietta widow Alfred house 463 Exchange</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Walter E engineer h 250 Hawley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stuck Julia Mrs h 360 Hudson av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stucke Jacob laborer 58 River h 5 Laser</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John inspector Falls h 69 Lux</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stucker Charles machinist 1100 University av h</td>
<td>[31 Vose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>at Lincoln Park</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stuckiewicz Martin salon 574 Hudson av h Thomas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>tailor bds 31 Vose</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stucko Antonio grocer 483 Hudson av h do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Moolomay presser 164 St Paul h 135</td>
<td>[94 Cottage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wenger</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Studeman William F lastmaker Palmer h Studer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>George W engineer N Y C R h 62 Chamberlain</td>
<td>[Goodman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marguerite widow George bds 935 S Studer Martin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>filer 564 Lyell av h at Saratoga av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Studio Building 68 to 76 East av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Studley George H teacher East High School house 12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rowley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Louise F clerk 355 Main E h at Greece</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Studt John H died Jan 13 1913 age 33</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stueckrath Leo remd to Germany</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stuehler Celia operator bds 833 Bay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Harry laundryan Hahnmann Hospital bds do [pital bds do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mary Mrs laundress Hahnmann Hospital</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stuemer Charles F laborer 348 Whitney h 83 Flower</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William F helper bds 83 Flower</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stuhlmiiller W August J machinist bds 556 Maple</td>
<td>[Maple</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Frank K thermometer maker bds 556</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John metal worker h 556 Maple</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stukey Arthur E teacher East High School h 189</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laburnum cres [Oakman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stulis Charles laborer 424 St Paul bds 6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stull Alfred P chaufeur h 137 Linden</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arthur clerk bds 216 South av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Charles grocer 338 Courth h 367 do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>George H (Unity Sales Co) 84 Exchange h 147 Glenwood av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Herbert J lawyer 42 Trust bldg house 70 Oxford</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John M asst corporation counsel 46</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>City Hall bds 37 S Washington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Leela E clerk 761 Clinton av S bds 606 South av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mary Mrs house 606 South av [Herman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stoll</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stulpin George Saloon 384 Joseph av h 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stunczewski Mrs h 21 Thomas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stump Charles A clerk 250 Main E house 109</td>
<td>[Somerset</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Somerset</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chester clerk 19 Main W bds 109</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cora G clerk 29 St Paul bds 109 Somerset</td>
<td>[Somerset</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Felicita tailoress bds 70 Woodward</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jennie tailoress bds 70 Woodward</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nanna E clerk bds 109 Somerset</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pauline wid Joseph h 740 Clifford av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stumpf Andrew cabinetmkr h 1 New York</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Charles G salesmen 61 Front house 869 Genesee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LARGEST HOME FURNISHING STORE Between New York & Chicago

GRAVES'
**Stumpf**
Frank B examiner 55 St Paul h 1 Lang
Frank M stockkeeper 87 Clinton av N
h 1337 do [av N
Marie clerk 333 State bds 1337 Clinton
Roy J clerk 215 Main E bds 1337 Clinton
av N [Evergreen
Stundtner Richard machinist 222 Mill h 78
Stunrod Henry G metalworker 12 Caledonia
av h 142 Garson av
Stunza Anna M tailoress bds 755 Bay
Conrad mason bds 755 Bay
Elizabeth bds 755 Bay
Margaret widow Conrad h 725 Bay
Martin mason house 755 Bay
Martin H saloon 551 Baker house do
Stupkiewicz Adam tailor h 46 Pardee
Kaiser tailor h 57 Maria
Stanslaus tailor h 983 North
Stupp Caroline A stenographer bds 396
Alexander
Charles button maker h 39 Hudson av
Charles J music teacher 32 Ormond av
do [Woodward
C Francis clerk 122 Main E house 128

**STUFF FRANK J.**
Catholic books and
church goods, 92 Franklin, h. 396
Alexander.—See page 1523
Joseph J laborer house 246 Avellav
Louis F asst cashier Central Bank 5
Main E h 580 Culver rd
Mary A h 473 Alexander
Mary A widow Jacob h 396 Alexander
Theresa F widow Michael A bds 419
Park av [Evergreen
William H cutter 2 Adler pl h 91½
Sturdevant Edith F Mrs (Richardson Em-
ployment Agency) 63 Arcade h 144
S Fitzhugh [hugh
Frank S press feeder bds 144 S Fitz-
hugh
Harry J steamfitter bds 144 S Fitz-
hugh [Fitzhugh
James D manager 63 Arcade h 144 S
Sturgeon Jessie F widow Thomas S h 575
Monroe av
Joseph F employment office 215 Mon-
roe av h 366 Magee av
Rose B widow Frank J h 1 Schlitzer
Sturgeon Charles H messenger h 236 Clax-
ton av N
Sturges Ada D Mrs h 109 Field
Albert B remd to Chicago III
Arthur B steamfitter h 101 Adams
Joseph D clerk 31 Franklin h 84 Stew-
art
Margaret D clerk bds 109 Field
Ray S remd to Los Angeles Cal
Sturgis Charles E foreman 333 State h 510
Augustine [305 East av
Marshall L camera maker 333 State b
Sturlove Catharine Mrs house 9 Dengler
Charles A manufacturer bds 9 Dengler
John fruit 177 St Paul h 48½ Ward
John driver bds 9 Dengler
Sturm Charles bottler 1121 Clinton av N
bds 71 Prospect
Charles h 646 Joseph av

**Sturm**
Edward (Sturm & Son) 380 Joseph av
h 10 Morris [Church h 58 Franklin
Ferdinand asst rector St Joseph's
Jacob brewer h Washburn pk
Reinhold remd from city
Sophia widow William h 19 Morris
& Son (Edward Sturm) furniture 380
Joseph av
Sturman Bernadine F stenographer 428
Powers bldg bds 49 Buchanan park
Sturmer George carpenter h 984 Clifford av
Sturrock Andrew W clerk 122 Main E bds
385 Meigs
Sturrup James porter 67 Exchange h 114
Copeland [bldg
Sturtevant B F Co machinery 1108 Granite
Carlton W supt 853 Powers bldg h 107
Plymouth av [249 Champlain
Stutchbury Frank E salesman 93 Main E h
Herbert E helper 170 Front bds 489½
State [h 41 Pearl
Stutson Joseph H armoror Exposition Park
Stutzrih Louise tailoress b 418 Pennsylvania
av
Sophie wid John h 416 Pennsylvania av
Stuver Elizabeth widow James bds 302 Mon-
roe av
Martin B shipper 221 N Water h 302
Monroe av
Stych Enoch laborer bds 7 Regent pl
James E machinist 371 St Paul h 7
Regent pl
Styles Bessie clerk bds 49 Hortense
George B helper bds 694 Seward
James laborer bds 31 Otageo
John P shoemaker bds 694 Seward
J William huckster house 694 Seward
Kittie widow Henry h 1190 Mt Hope av
Thomas J remd to Olean
see also Stiles
Stymus Irving C remd to Henrietta
Warner W remd to Henrietta
Stywall Elizabeth wid Michael bds 574 Clini-
ton av N [over
Henry driver 36 Cortland bds 36 Han-
St see Saint
Suarez Isabel Mrs forewoman h 4½ Montrose
John insurance h 513 State
Subatawick Charles finisher 236 N Water b
rear 10 Herman
Subrano Costanza laborer h 150 Jones
Sucher William G foreman 190 Monroe av
h 1 Breezel
Suckannyk Frank bartender 171 Joseph av
house do [N h do
Suckel Garson variety store 837 Clinton av
Harris salesman h 63 Hanover
Suczyzy John tinsmith bds 21 Bradford
Michael tinsmith h 21 Bradford
Sudbury Martha M widow Mark h 316 Par-
sen av
Sudermann John M remd to Reedley Cal
Sudore Filippo laborer h 84 Hebard
Vincenzo laborer h 84 Hebard [av
Suecker Elizabeth shoemaker bds 556 Lyell
Margaret Mrs bds 556 Lyell av

**ROCHESTER HOUSE**

**DIRECTORY AND FAMILY ADDRESS BOOK,**

**Price $4.20.**—Drew Allis Company, 729 Powers Bldg.
Suess
Suess Frank B preserver 20 Curtice h 55
Lill [Paul
John B preserver 20 Curtice h 723 St
William H real estate 325 Lake View
pk house do [325 Lake View pk
William H jr clerk 125 Main E bds
Sugarman Lester carpenter h 6 Cole
Nathan salesmen h 92 Chatham
Sugden Henry T foreman 45 Redfield h 133
Ravine av [Grafton
Joseph J salesman 364 Main E bds 59
Thomas A helper 200 South av h 133
Ravine av
Suglia Michael chairmaker h 72 Hartford
Sugru Charles bds 95 Crosman ter
Nettie clerk bds 151 Adams
Sugzda Frank helper 1220 University av
bds 19 Stoke [Love
Suhl Otto camera maker 333 State h 70
Suhr Albert W polisher h 7 Diem
Anna variety store 1492 Clifford av h
do [thian
Carl H tailor 71 Arcade bds 30 Corin-
Charles h 92 Miller
Charles tailor bds 1320 Clifford av
Charles Mrs grocer 92 Miller h do
Charles M W florist 853 Hudson av h
at Irondequoit [Clifford av
Edward engineer N Y C R R h 1492
Edward H gasmaker 45 Redfield h 33
Barton [79 Stewart
Henry laborer Cobb's Hill reservoir h
Herman tailor h 1320 Clifford av
Herman teamster h 118 Warner
Herman M C tailor bds 190 Bay
John florist 853 Hudson av h 843 do
Suirge Joseph shoemaker 140 N Fitzhugh
bds 429 Jay
Suits William paperhanger bds 104 Bowman
Suja George tailor bds 144 Bernard
Sukart Andrew tailor 9 Central av h 55
Kelly [h do
Sukret Abram confectionery 381 Joseph av
Sukis Frank carpenter h 14 Dudley
Sukrow Philip (Sukrow & Levin Co) 121
Joseph av h 37 Nassau
& Levin Co (P Sukrow, L Levin and
S Gordon) printers 121 Joseph av
Sulkowski Frank helper 8 Jones house 425
Joseph av
Sulli Pietro h 129 Hayward av
Sullivan Agnes C nurse b 420 Plymouth av
Agnes E Mrs h 4 S Washington
Alfred clerk (at Kodak Park) house 2
Primrose [Webster av
Alice L milliner 74 Cumberland bds 39
Amory W painter h 32 N Washington
Anna laundress bds 363 Troup
Anna A h 117 Howell
Anna E Miss bds 193 Plymouth av
Anna E Mrs h 193 Plymouth av
Annette widow William Q boards 342
Seneca parkway
Annie Miss bds 1003 Exchange
Arthur A accountant bds 376 Benton
Arthur J student bds 876 W Cottage

Sullivan
Arthur M salesman 314 Exchange Place
bldg bds 33 S Washington
Arthur P preseman 274 N Goodman b
194 Hague [George
A Archer dentist 323 Cutler bldg h 32
Bridget operator bds 3 Plymouth ter
SULLIVAN BROS. (T. J. Sullivan), carriage mfrs. factory and salesroom,
1701 East av.—See page 1597
Bros (E W and E L Sullivan) real
estate 539 Joseph av [Pearl
B Elizabeth widow Timothy J h 71
Catharine widow William H house 533
Joseph av
Catherine nurse bds 201 Shelter
Catherine Mrs cook Osburn House b do
Catherine E widow Jeremiah house 166
Reynolds [289 Emerson
Catherine I bookkeeper 67 State bds
Cecelia nurse 224 Alexander bds h do
Celicia M attendant Rochester State Hosp
bds 10 Gold [12 Fairmount
Cecilia T stenographer 128 Main E bds
Charles carpenter h 73 Thomas
Charles H hoseman Engine Co No 6
785 University av b 39 Webster av
Charles J (Sullivan & LaFay) 5 Central
av bds 148 State
Charles J bds 193 Plymouth av
Charles P machinist bds 178 Myrtle
Charles S bookkeeper 87 Clinton av N
h 114 Vassar
Clarence T remd to Syracuse
Clayton A hoseman Hose Co No 20
Dewey av h 107 Bloss
Cora E died Dec 31 1912 age 48
Cornelius farmer h 146 Hazelwood ter
Cornelius driver 33 Catauct house 353
Platt [Jay
Cornelius carpenter 267 State h 687
Daniel helper bds 394 Lyell av
Daniel fireman h 9 Fern
Daniel helper 170 Front bds 257 Platt
Daniel laborer h 174 West av [plain
Daniel saloon 22 Market h 420 Cham-
Daniel shipper h 228 Troup
Daniel student bds 32 Jones av
Daniel C cutter 87 Clinton av N h 490
Benton
Daniel E blacksmith bds 39 Brown
Daniel F engineer L V R R b 71 Pearl
Daniel J blacksmith h 155 Comfort
Daniel J coater (at Kodak Park) h 15
Doran [Reynolds
Daniel J packer 410 N Goodman h 97
Daniel M conductor N Y C R R h 334
Garson av [Edinburgh
Daniel W engineer Erie R R house 77
Daniel W Mrs dressmaker 345 avenue
A h 71 Edinburgh
David car cleaner bds 517 Garson av
Dennys 6 Marshall
Dennis C factory inspector 724 Granite
bldg h 178 Myrtle [h 15 Darwin
Dennis E, Sullivan Bros 1701 East av
Dora E cashier 612 Granite bldg bds
94 Ackerman

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE at GRAVES'. 74-76-78 State St. and
49-51-53 Mill St
Sullivan

Edith Miss bds 2 Primrose
Edith helper 224 Main W boards 15
Saratoga av [North]
Edward shoemaker bds 81 Plymouth av
Edward F fireman 45 Redfield h 26
Lyme
Edward F electrician bds 54 Tremont
Edward J mason h 295 Sawyer
Edward J painter 13 Canal bds 201
Shelter
Edward L laborer bds 306 Reynolds
Edward M painter h 201 Shelter
Edwin W (Sullivan Bros) 539 Joseph av bds do
Elizabeth wid James bds 47 Kingston
Elizabeth wid John H h 1834 Clifton
Elizabeth widow Timothy J h 71 Pearl
Elizabeth A died Aug 30 1912 age 80
Elizabeth A stenographer 122 Main E bds 166 Reynolds
Ellen dressmaker h 8 Lafayette pl
Ellen widow Robert h 62 Magne
Emma S teacher School No 3 h 138
Adams
Erwin L (Sullivan Bros) 539 Joseph av h do
Ethel M stenographer b 39 Webster av
Ethel M Miss bds 114 Vassar
Eugene teamster bds 483 Joseph av
Florence bds 34 Klueh
Frances bookkeeper b 175 Clinton av N
Frances stenographer 250 Main E bds 20 Winterroth
Francis C stenographer bds 77 Brayer
Frank driver Supply Co No 1 bds 177
Troup [Atkinson]
Frank M sign painter bds 32 N Wash
Frank P foreman 140 N Fitzhugh h 58
S Ford
Frank P trimmer h 12 Wentworth
Fred F inspector bds 1834 Clifton
Fred J carpenter h 170 Bartlett
Frederick J bartender 6 Market bds do
George lieu't police 480 Joseph av h 71
Otis
George A h 27 Flower City park
George A ribbon maker Knock place bds 529 Tremont
George D machinist h 396 South av
George G (Sullivan & Koch) 634 Mercantile bds 114 Vassar
George J clerk P O bds 178 Myrtle
George T sec Sullivan Motor Car Co 1703 East av h 36 Homer
George W switch-boardman 59 Stone b 1834 Clifton
Gertrude shoemaker bds 116 Fulton av
Grace I dressmaker b 288 Conkey av
Grace M (Cappon, Sullivan & Co) Public Market bds 483 Lexington av
Hanna Miss bds 51 Centre park
Hannah domestic 40 Prince
Hannah nurse Rochester Hosp bds do
Harold P salesman 524 Oak bds 71 Edinburgh [bds 529 Tremont]
Harriet I stenographer Kee Lox place

Sullivan

Harry cooper bds 86 Lime
Helen J stenographer bds 77 Brayer
Helen S wid John J bds 3 Manhattan
Helena M wid John W h 152 N Union
Henry h 235 Monroe av
Howard driver 1050 Clinton av S bds 533 Joseph av [94 Fillmore]
H Hewes mgr 508 Exchange Pl bldg h
Irene B teacher School No 19 bds 34 Fillmore
Irene M clerk bds 52 S Ford
James clerk bds 178 Myrtle
James driver 124 Exchange h 155 Park avenue
James painter h 14 Athens
James trunkmaker 330 Lyell av h 288
Conkey av
James tester h 86 Lime
James Edward cutter 94 North h 578 Smith
James F salesman h 18 Austin
James F saloon 1046 Main E and (Sullivan & Wynn) 1443 Main E h do
James J h 181 Saratoga av
James M remd to Scottsville
James T shoemaker bds 225 Hawley
Jeremiah engineer E & B bldg h 485
Lexington av
Jeremiah F cutter 348 Whitney h 21
Jeremiah J blacksmith 23 Euclid h 48
Seager [Gregory]
Jeremiah J moulder 190 South av h 173
Jeremiah M chauffeur h 347 N Good-
man
Jerry M h 34 Fillmore
John clerk 151 Andrews bds 60 North
John filmmaker (at Kodak Park) house 306 Flint
John laborer 306 Reynolds
John laborer 438 Exchange bds 81 Plymouth av N
[Frank]
John watchman 1405 St Paul h 107
John stockkeeper 87 Clinton av N h 528 Clinton av S
John gardener Rochester State Hospital h do
John porter bds 141 Broadway
John B asst rector Corpus Christi Church h 82 Prince [Benton]
John C clerk 1050 University av bds 490
John D carpenter h 55 Crawford
John D laborer 375 Lyell av bds 367 do
John F carpenter bds 55 Crawford
John F fireman bds 177 Troup
John F switchman B R & P Ry bds 314 West av
[N Union]
John G fireman N Y C R R bds 239
John H carrier P O bds 178 Myrtle
John J shoemaker 12 Commercial h 876
W Cottage [Concord]
John J chainman 43 Triangle bldg h 53
John J laborer bds 517 Garson av
John J stenographer bds 77 Brayer
John L laborer h 284 Oak
John L moulder h 74 Evergreen
John L optician bds 16 Treyer
John M machinist 438 Exchange
Sullivan
John M nurseryman 668 Mt Hope av h 122 Linden
John M sec 201 Shelter bds do
John P finisher 404 Platt h 39 Webster avenue
Joseph weaver 408 St Paul bds 376 do
Joseph chairmaker 280 Lyell av bds 72 Walnut
[178 Myrtle
Joseph D shoecutter 37 Centennial bds
Joseph J patternmaker bds 396 Flint
Joseph M clerk 333 State bds 289 Emerson
Joseph T cutter h 178 Myrtle
Julia shoemaker bds 533 Joseph av
Julia widow Dennis bds 21 Byron
Julia A dressmaker h 8 LaFayette pl
Julia M operator bds 201 Shelter
J Edwin foreman 57 Andrews house 72 Normandy av
Katherine domestic 224 Alexander
Katherine laundress h 184 Main W
Katherine widow George A h 194 Plymouth av h [av N h 6 Barkley
Katherine V Mrs bookkeeper 34 Clinton
Kathryn I teacher bds 3 Lorraine pl
Lawrence P shoemaker 159 Exchange h 75 Glasgow
Leo J student bds 184 N Union
Leo N clerk 16 City Hall h 166 Champlain [Flint
Lillian telegrapher 15 Arcade bds 396
Lussie L Mrs attendant Roch State Hosp bds do [h 1525 South av
Louis J supervisor Roch State Hospital
Lula A operator bds 239 N Union
Mabel D clerk 72 Conkey av b 288 do
Margaret nurse bds 417 South av
Margaret widow Andrew M house 369 avenue A
Margaret widow John h 34 Klueh [av
Margaret A telephonner h 194 Plymouth
Margaret M clerk bds 235 Monroe av
Margaret M widow Timothy J h 133 Averill av
Margaret O clerk bds 39 Webster av
Marie wid Daniel bds 38 Romeyn
Martin clerk 263 Central av bds 13 Cumberland [Sanford
Martin M driver 124 Exchange h 176
Mary dressmaker bds 3 Plymouth ter
Mary dressmaker bds 91 Manhattan
Mary operator bds 16 Anson pl
Mary seamstress b 239 Laburnum cres
Mary wairter h 68 Clinton av N
Mary Miss h 17 Howell
Mary Mrs bds 490 Clinton av S
Mary A wid Patrick R bds 4 Florence
Mary A Miss h 51 Centre park
Mary A Mrs h 529 Tremont
Mary E camera maker b 306 Reynolds
Mary E died Oct 1, 1912 age 82
Mary E wid John H h 344 State
Mary E Mrs nurse Roch State Hospi
tal h 1525 South av
Mary E h 7 Clarendon

Sullivan
Mary F stenographer 1050 University av bds 55 Crawford
Mary H telephonner bds 248 Bronson av
Mary M Mrs h 158 Gibbs
Mary V stenographer L V freight house bds 3 Lorraine pl
Matthew A engineer bds 376 Benton
Matthew clerk 21 State h 12 Fairmount
May bookbinder bds 4 Orange
Michael carpenter h 77 Brayer
Michael expressman bds 517 Garson av
Michael H clerk bds 235 Monroe av
Michael J bookkeeper bds 24 Oakland
Michael J bookkeeper bds 289 Emerson
Michael J helper h 109 Reynolds
Michael J foreman h 289 Emerson
Minnie clerk bds 23 Lawn
Mitchell H clerk 61 Main E bds 165 Monroe av

SULLIVAN MOTOR CAR CO. 1703 East av—See page 1069
M Frances bookkeeper 279 East av bds 175 Clinton av N [12 Fairmount
M Gertrude stenographer 21 State bds
Nellie A Miss bds 1161 Monroe av
Nellie A bookkeeper bds 138 Adams
Nellie A nurse bds 595 N Goodman
Nettie A widow William Q bds 74 Seneca parkway
Nora domestic 128 Plymouth av
Patrick bds 304 Whitney
Patrick janitor Immaculate Conception School h 189 Edinburgh
Patrick swichman h 239 N Union
Patrick C florist h 88 Sanford
Patrick J policeman 140 Bronson av h 30 Arnett [place
Patrick M tailor 109 Main E h 2 Riley
Patrick P porter 102 Main E bds 171 Chestnut
Raymond driver bds 533 Joseph av
Richard H tester 348 Whitney h 16 Parker place
Robert E optician bds 16 Treyer
Robert J auto repairer 21 Plymouth av h 361 Ames
Rose clerk bds 6 Marshall
Sadie A bookkeeper 773 Lake av bds 28 Conkey av [Charlotte
Sadie E Mrs laundress bds rear 14
Sarah Mrs h 16 Parker place
Sarah A massage bds 4 Florence
Sidney J carrier P O h 62 Crawford
Stephen inspector 170 Front h 253 Alameda [av h 71 Stout
Sydney A metal worker 12 Caledonia
Theresa stenographer 10 Jay bds at
Bushnell's Basin
Theresa M operator bds 248 Bronson av
Thirza E Mrs nurse Roch State Hosp bds 1541 South av
Thomas cartman 126 Bartlett h do
Thomas conductor 243 Portland av bds 32 Frances
Thomas helper 26 N Washington bds 64 Andrews
Sullivan
Thomas jr laddermaker Truck No 5, 105
Geneseo bds 126 Bartlett
Thomas E maltster h 49 Champlain
Thomas J inspector 423 Cutler bldg
bds 369 avenue A [raire pl
Thomas W moulder 524 Oak h 3 Lor
Timothy laborer L V coal trestle h
248 Bronson av
Timothy laborer h 1179 Monroe av
Timothy mason bds 38 Pearl
Timothy D insurance 307 Chamber of
Commerce bds 263 Hazelwood ter
Timothy J died Aug 11 1912 age 53
Timothy J (Sullivan Bros) 1701 East
av h 184 N Union
Timothy J Estate saloon 216 Monroe av
Timothy P motorman 1372 Main E bds
517 Garson av [Boardman
Timothy T trimmer 80 St Paul h 53
Walter W finisher 322 Whitney bds 594
Lillie L [Otis
Warrington L engineer 348 Whitney h 67
Wilfrid F transitman 52 City Hall bds
253 Alameda
William A clerk bds 286 S Goodman
William A foreman 367 Orchard bds
286 S Goodman [Union
William D camera maker b 239 N
William E men's furnishings 3 Clinton
av S h 55 Quincy
William F salesman Public Market b
485 Lexington av
William H blacksmith h 39 Brown
William H lawyer 347 Powers bldg
& Koch (G G Sullivan and E Koch)
carpenters 634 Mercantile bldg
& LaFay (C J Sullivan and J LaFay)
barbers 5 Central av
& Wynn (J F Sullivan and F J Wynn)
hotel 1443 Main E
 see also O'Sullivan
Sully Darrell D lawyer 307 Powers bldg h
393 Westminster road
Sulsky Barnet cabinetmaker h 59 Joiner
Sultan Abram flour and feed 691 Hudson
av h 289 Bernard
Fanny Mrs h 11 Gorham
Louis flour and feed 245 Central park
and treas 72 North h 11 Gorham
Sulzberger & Sons Company provisions 182
Commercial
Sulzer Albert H chemist (at Kodak Park)
h 16 Beverly
Sumerski Claude I watchmkr 170 Front h
47 Marshall [nial
Summer Joseph cabinetmaker h 41 Centen-
Summerhays Charles E died Oct 6 1912
age 60
Joseph E (William Summerhays &
Sons) 1 Exchange h 409 Park av
Louis J 1 Exchange b 409 Park av
SUMMERHAYS WILLIAM & SONS
(W. W. and J. E. Summerhays), contrac-
tors, 1 Exchange.—See page 1026
William W (Wm Summerhays & Sons)
1 Exchange h Charlotte boulevard

Summers
Summers Arthur telegrapher 203 Wilder
bldg bds 160 Merriman
Charles H towerman N Y C R R Culver
rd h 273 Breck [28 Mt Hope av
Chester W confectionery 377 Main E b
Cornelius salesman h 72 Shepard
Cyrus J sawmaker h 262 Warwick av
Dominick laborer 853 Maple h 3
Oregon
Frank shoemaker 140 N Fitzhugh bds
3 Oregon
Hannah widow Burr h 398 Plymouth
Harry C salesman bds 72 Shepard
Helen A bds 262 Warwick av
Jacob J driver rear 285 Central av h
150 University av [35 Almidra
James F limmbaker 275 Central av bds
John salesman bds 34 Canfield pl
Josephine M Miss bds 360 Main E
J Seward civil engineer h 24 Irving pl
Lillian E stenographer 503 Granite
bldg h 25 Seio
Peter driver bds 30 Glasgow
Rosanna widow John bds 160 Merriman
Rosanna widow Peter bds 30 Glasgow
Theodore J machinist bds 50 Elizabeth
see also Summers
Summerson Clarence fireman B R & P Ry
bds 53 Gardiner av
Summerville Water and Sewer Commission
330 Powers bldg
Summer Charles R physician 100 Clinton av
S h 20 Sibley place
Cyril physician bds 20 Sibley place
Ernest H teacher West High School h
83 Roslyn
Estelle Miss bds 20 Sibley pl
Mary Miss bds 20 Sibley pl
Sumowski Frank moulder 524 Oak bds 1283
North [h 106 Atkinson
Sump Charles J elevatorman 242 Andrews
Sundberg Victor painter 1 Pine h 109
Chamberlain [Chesnut
Sundblad Charles A clerk 343 State bds 197
Sunderlin Herbert E salesman h 972 Har-
ward
Vaughan musician h 184 William
Sunderlin Charles E see and teas The Sun-
derlin Co 80 Main E h 168 Rutgers
SUNDERLIN COMPANY The jewelry,
diamonds, watches, etc. 78 and 80
Main E.—See page 1543
E Lathrop student bds 168 Rutgers
Howard I vice-pres The Sunderlin Co
80 Main E bds 45 Plymouth av N
Lewis pres The Sunderlin Co 80 Main
E h 45 Plymouth av N
Lewis M student bds 168 Rutgers
Sundermann Henry artist bds 20 Upton pk
Super Fred driver rear Penn station bds
94 Berlin
Federika wid Christian b 94 Berlin
John blacksmith bds 94 Berlin
Sunfeld Mary E widow Peter h 11 Chace
May P Miss bds 11 Chace
Super William clerk h 1060 Main E
Superba
Superba Shoe Co 14 Andrews
Superior Belting Mfg Co 176 N Water
Cigar Co 112 Central bldg
Supplee Fred E shipper h 81 Post av
Surace Domenico grocer 12 Ritz h do
Surdam Arthur E optician 16 Triangle bldg
h 50 Ellison [36 Harlem
Charles A creditor Aqueduct bldg h
Helen L Miss bds 36 Harlem
Surgenor Ruth teacher 1545 St Paul bds at
Brighton
Surkowski Joseph painter h 34 Leopold
Surrey Edward G clerk 343 State h 48
Sidney
Katharine Mrs dressmaker 120 S Union
house do [letta
Surridge Alexander shoemaker h 39 Vio-
Alfred remd to Toronto Canada
Alice E widow Henry h 418 Selye ter
George elevatorman 12 Commercial h
709 Seward
James H mason bds 418 Selye ter
James J mason h 215 Sawyer
John J mason h 50 Barton
Sury Sarah widow John bds 60 Love
Suskind Harry clerk 237 Joseph av bds
78 Cleveland [h 78 Cleveland
Morris paper hangings 237 Joseph av
Suss Amelia E bds 189 Dartmouth
August F cutter 87 Clinton av N h 410
Bay [Dartmouth
Charles designer 87 Clinton av N h 189
Charles shoemaker bds 46 Treyer
Edwin F (Goodman & Suss) 92 St Paul
bds 189 Dartmouth [410 Bay
Ella J stenographer 432 Portland av b
Fredericks widow Adolph h 46 Treyer
George C cutter 87 Clinton av N h
1300 do
Otto remd to New York city
Susel Harry tailor 1 East av h rear 79
Chatham [79 Chatham
Jacob printer 410 N Goodman bds rear
Sussman Arthur tailor bds 15 Gorham
Jacob presser h 81 Joiner
Otto operator 10 ½ Payne h 15 Gorham
Simon laborer h 166 Chatham
Sutcliffe John W pattern maker 1100 Uni-
versity av h 1635 Clifford av
Suter Annie dressmaker b 244 Field
Arthur A salesman 16 Dowling pl h
858 North
Charles helper h 376 Gregory
Daniel B real estate 160 Albermarle h do
Edward H shoemaker 134 St Paul h 191
Cady [bds 72 Shepard
Emily B stenographer 104 Wilder bldg
Everett R extracts bds 244 Field
Frank laborer h 24 Bloomfield pl
Fred J cutter 12 Commercial bds 206
Central pk [press
Frederick carver 42 South av h 68 Cy-
George F conductor 243 Portland av h
43 Diringer place [h 87 Rohr
Jacob C carrier Central av P O station
Julius foreman h 41 Roth

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME at the 9-Room
Furnished House at GRAVES'
Sutter
Jacob cabinetmaker h 266 Pennsylvania avenue
John painter h 424 First [wood
Martin A butcher 53 Front h 7 Har
Raymond W driver 334 Main E bds 43
Stewart
Rose B bds 197 Magnolia [Sawyer
Rose E teacher School No 27 bds 484
Sidney J assembler 348 Whitney bds 197 Magnolia
William F trimmer h 310 First [av
William J tilesetter h 1055 Portland
William T conductor bds 197 Magnolia
Suttles Edgar N mail clerk bds 51 Beacon
Sutton Alice B wid Owen E h 73 Glasgow
Charles E helper h 366 Saxton
Clyde T clerk 47 Main W h 225 Earl
Edward painter bds 50 South av
Edward H salesman bds 123 Frank
Ernest driver 248 Monroe av bds 553
Cumberland
Ernest D auditor 322 Whitney h 57
Normandy [Augustine
Fannie J widow Michael boards 125
Fred motorman 243 Portland av bds 23 Draper
George H remd to Genesee
G Edward teamster h 602 Dewey av
John J carrier P O h 228 Durnan
Lewis J laborer h 429 South av
Myron C clerk 1 Pacific h 852 Monroe av
Raymond C carpenter 308 Plymouth av
house 682 Frost avenue
Robert M laborer h 95 Walnut
Simon P carpenter h 269 Frost av
Willis R jeweler 94 Main E h 1574
Clifford avenue
Sutts Felix laborer h 88 N Water
Suvian Daniel shoemaker 553 Maple bds 357 Alexander
Suydam Anna B librarian 21 State bds 47
Caroline
Carrie A teacher bds 47 Caroline
John H engineer h 712 Meigs
Tunis G B engineer h 47 Caroline
Svensson J Alfred mechanical engineer 371
St Paul bds 246 Park av
Sverdrup Paul pressman 15 Caledonia av h
29 Wilson
Svocek Andrus grtnder h 423 Hudson av
Swaddling Henry H painter h 73 Penn
Swade Harry mason bds 343 Andrews
Swagler Ella nurse bds 18 Paul place
Swain Charles F inspector 423 Cutler bldg
h 443 Hayward av
Edgar L h 224 Breck
Milton elevatorman 122 Main E bds
1 Eldorado pl
Swalbach George A sec 124 Railroad h 375
Central park
Swallow Alfred E chauffeur 200 East av h
64 Cambridge
Frederick I baker h 8½ Schlitz
Helen widow Albert bds 8½ Schlitzer
Luella widow Joseph h 1912 East av

Swan
Alfred H vice-pres Rochester Stampin
Co 176 Anderson av h 631 University av
Alice clerk 2 Adler pl bds 1610 St Paul
A Eugene laborer 904 Exchange h 14
Fairview av [Garson
Birger ironworker 190 South av bds 415
Charles A machinist h 28 Grover
Chester J clerk 37 Exchange house 27
Wooden
Claude S machinist h 1610 St Paul
Edward T driver 380 North house 181
Reynolds
Ernest J mason h 6 Paul pl
Florence M clerk bds 57 Locust
Frank fireman 74 Brown's race h 22
Favor
Frank S clergyman h 443 Lexington av
Frank W leather 314 E & B bldg bds 59
Kenwood av [Grover
Fred C assembler 333 State house 206
George conductor N Y C R R bds 222
Andrews [eph av
George cutter 135 N Water h 997 Jos
George A driver 188 Main W h 172 Jeffer
son av [57 Locust
George K toolmaker 348 Whitney bds
George L pres Gorsline & Swan Construc
tion Co 245 Powers bldg h 450
Oxford
Georgia E sorter bds 197 S Fitzhugh
Horace G student bds 631 University av
Jacob tinsmith 79 Exchange h 4 Vio
letta
John F died Jan 16, 1913 age 52
John M physician 457 Park av h do
Julia L widow Theodore T h 582 N
Goodman
Laura Mrs h 237 North
Lillian J clerk bds 57 Locust
Mary Mrs house 22 Favor
Mary A Mrs h 57 Locust
Matthew pres Clark Paint Oil & Glass
Co 131 State h 437 Seneca parkway
Nellie Mrs h 35 South
Raymond F camera maker bds 57 Lo
cust [h 61 Austin
Richard H silverer Hague cor Weicher
Ruth sorter bds 128 Clifton
Sarah M widow Theodore bds 63 Avon
dale park
SWAN THEODORE H. brick and tile,
446 Powers bldg. h. 582 N. Good
man.—See page 1666
Walter A lawyer 847 Powers bldg bds
630 Culver rd [57 Locust
William G stockkeeper 299 State bds
William H shoemaker 60 Commercial h
128 Clifton
William J engineer h 9 Victoria
Willis J grtnder bds 1610 St Paul
see also Schwam
Swander Otto John repairer h 201 Cum
Swanker Sidney E student Univ of Roch h
357 University av [University av
William H supervisor of bridges h 357
Swann
Swann George T hotel 178 Atlantic av h 189 do
Lucy A housekeeper 44 Quincy
Swanbeger Frank helper 142 Portland av bds 88 avenue D
Otto helper bds 43 Finch
Swanson Elmer died
Elmer woodcarver bds 48 Electric av
Fred J clerk 66 Exchange bds 10 Swan
Henry C camera maker bds 14 Eagle
Herman machinist 95 Ames b at Gates
John A instrument maker h 1 Church
Lea place
Nils P machinist h 469 Lyell av
Victor C shipper 66 Exchange bds 10 Swan
Swanton Barr T chauffeur h 1252 Main E
Diana bds 86 Frost av
Edward bds 593 Park av
Eliza widow John W h 42 Davis
Florence W phonographer b 273 Tremont
George H cartman 262 Champain h do
George H dentist bds 42 Davis
Grace B cashier bds 9 Alliance av
Hobart student bds 593 Park av
James checker h 118 Roslyn
James H elevator man Cutler bldg bds
1437 Clifford av
John & Son (J P Swanton) cartmen
279 Tremont h do
John H emulsion maker h 391 Magee av
John J shoemaker h 18 Holmes
John R coachman 501 East av bds do
John W salesmen 54 St Paul h 337
Park av
John W F bookkeeper East Side Sav-
ings Bank h 13 Wilmer
Joseph P (J Swanton & Son) 279 Trem-
ton h 6 Vinewood place [tee
Joseph W clerk 54 St Paul h 173 Sanc-
Mary widow Robert h 875 Dewey av
Mary E widow Robert B house 360
Main E [ton
Mary J widow Robert bds 393 Barring-
May G checker 853 Maple bds at Gates
Patience E shoemaker bds 42 Davis
Robert laborer 71 Parkway h at Gates
Roy J salesman h 395 Court
Sarah widow Richard h 181 Sherman
Thomas operator 137 Exchange bds 183
Adams [Flint
Thomas laborer 220 N Water h 300

Swanton Thomas J. pres. National
Bank of Commerce, 32 State, h. 593
Park av.—See page 1478
Thomas R salesmen 176 N Water bds
42 Davis [Clifton
William plumber 366 Main E bds 59
William G mason bds 296 Flint
William T machinist 193 Mill bds 42
Davis [Baden
Swarsky John laborer 417 State h 168
Thomas laborer 417 State h 139 Baden
Swart Bailey E inspector bds 21 Hickory
Elisha G jeweler h 21 Hickory
Ernest T inventor h 65 Alliance av

Swart
James T salesman 37 Galusha h 107½
Comfort [51 Langelow
James W tinsmith Roch State Hosp h
Swartele Augustus G conductor 243 Port-
land av h 188 Lux [Hudson av
John C shipper 176 Anderson av h 720
Peter laborer bds 188 Lux
Swartelle Edward J shoemaker 146 Main E
h 555 do
Swarthout Arthur B foreman h 75 Romeyn
Clarice L K supt of nurses Monroe Co
Hospital bds do [642 Garson av
Emmett E buyer 285 Main E house
Frances H teacher School No 11 bds
305 Parsells av
Frank fireman bds 147 Bowman
Frank J clerk 250 Main E h 44 Broad-
way [Monroe av
George B foreman 170 Front house 704
George E harnessmaker (at Cananda-
gua) h 82 Clinton av S
Harold C clerk 285 Main E bds 642
Garson av [Parsells av
Herald S student Univ of Roch bds 305
Leon L conductor 1372 Main E h 56
Aurora
Maurice C inspector h 14 Harvard
Swarto Stephen woodworker 216 Jay bds 4
Pryor
Swartout Alice G h 164 Westminster road
E Louise bds 164 Westminster rd
William J (Curran & Swartout) 321
Granite bldg h 548 Mt Hope av
Swarts Arlington remd to Webster
Elmer G fireman N Y C R R house 26
Crouch [Yan
Fred U saloon 267 Main E h at Penn
Nancy R widow Frank M h 403 State
Swartwood Angeline widow James B bds 110
Hamilton [15 Malvern
Swartz Alonzo H woodworker 333 State h
Effe dressmaker h 5 Herman
George driver h 31 Beaufort
George tailor h 48 Caspar [Jay
Henry A machinist 348 Whitney b 435
James caretaker bds 101 Troup
Joseph cabinetmaker 45 South bds 182
Averill av
Nose confectionery 28 Herman h do
Oliver H P shoemaker bds 74 Stillson
see also Schwartz
Swartzenburg Lloyd W transferer 274 N
Goodman h 31 Weld
Louisa widow Walter J h 331 North
Swaykos John buttonmaker 300 State bds
11 Ernst
Swayne Albert S remd from city
Swayne George H foreman 1190 University
av h 153 Hampden [park
Swazy Ernest R carpenter h 571 Flower City
Swearer Walter carpenter bds 386 Andrews
Swearingen Lawrence H clerk 20 Roch Sav
Bank bldg h 82 Clay av
Swateman Charles E silver plater 13 Canal
house 190 Brown [Baldwin
Dight W yardman N Y C R R bds 19
ROCHESTER DIRECTORY—1913

Sweatman
Frank E picture frame mfr 119 Mill h [bds do
at Summerville [bds do
Leona Mrs attendant Roch State Hosp
Raymond C operator 6 Haloid h 358
Colvin
Swede Charles R teamster bds 354 Curlew
Sweeley Wilbur C manager 36 Clinton av S
h 4 Selden
Sweemer Arthur grocer 1020 Joseph av h do
Michael woodworker h 137 Henrietta
Sweeney Anna Miss bds 120 Depew
Bernard J foreman bds 148 Grand av
Catherine clerk bds 185 Frank
Catherine E remd to Denver Colo
Charles laborer bds 414 Flint
Daniel C lineman 267 State bds 971 Exchange
[bds do
Daniel J tinsmith 381 State boards 74
Daniel M carrier P O h 29 Magnolia
Daniel T electrician bds 197 Cottage
Daniel W clerk N Y C station h 285
Reynolds
Dennis teamster house 414 Flint
Doretta T stenographer bds 182 Gregory
Edward A laborer h 310 Seward
Edward J policeman 131 Franklin h 12
Cumberland
Edward J bookkeeper b 134 Woodward
Edward S clerk 348 Whitney bds 41
Savannah
Elizabeth remd to Denver Colo
Elizabeth M Mrs dressmaker house 41
Savannah
Ellen A dressmaker 971 Exchange b do
Florence reifer h 422 Seward
Florence D stenographer h 422 Seward
Frances A dressmaker bds 182 Gregory
Frank B foreman h 102 Hickory
Frank C pres Storandt-Sweeney Realty
Co 22 Triangle bldg house 135 Albe-
marle
Frank E bartender bds 185 Frank
Frank E laborer bds 197 Cottage
Frank H fireman bds 150 Alexander
Frank J riveter h 905 Clinton av S
Franklin J salesman Jay cor Saratoga
av h 241 Grand av
Hannah widow Edward h 1015 Exchange
Hannah M domestic 65 S Washington
James F tester 13 Canal bds 150 Alex-
ander
John laborer h 432 Flint
John B foreman h 20 Baldwin
John J driver h 446 Seward
John J foreman 904 Exchange h 1031 do
John J clerk 37 Exchange bds 182
Gregory
John J laborer bds 271 Reynolds
John L bds 971 Exchange
Julia nurse St Mary's Hospital b do
Julia C clerk bds 353 Mt Hope av J
Hoepler plumber bds 415 Flint
Kate bds 516 Benton [ward
Kate J widow Patrick H h 134 Wood-
Margaret housekeeper 78 Plymouth av

Sweeney
Margaret widow John house 15 Edith
Margaret widow Timothy house 971
Exchange [Frank
Margaret L telephonr 497 State b 185
Mary F Miss b 353 Mt Hope av
Mary L music teacher 148 Grand av
house do [Ambrose
Mary L stenographer 5 Jones h 92
Maurice M saloon 278 State h 5 John-
son
Michael E foreman h 75 Parkside av
Michael J lineman h 70 Doran
Miles A tailor 341 Monroe av h do
Minnie cuttler 971 Exchange bds do
Minnie F teacher School No 25 h 1214
Main E
Nellie clerk bds 1214 Main E [av
Nellie M buttonmaker b 353 Mt Hope av
Nora widow John h 953 Mt Hope av
Patrick driver 67 Exchange h 75 South
Patrick laborer house 197 Cottage
Paul D carpenter bds 150 Alexander
Richard A bookkeeper 183 Main E bds
422 Seward
Rose A milliner bds 148 Grand av
Rudolph baker 404 Lexington av h 593
Emerson [North
Sarah widow Patrick h 52 Plymouth av
Sarah Mrs house 185 Frank
Sidney E teamster bds 1015 Exchange
Thomas P tailor h 182 Gregory
Thomas P jr clerk 37 Exchange bds
182 Gregory
Timothy teamster house 410 Flint
Timothy laborer bds 353 Mt Hope av
Walter J salesman bds 1214 Main E
Walter T (Sweeney & Bedo) 1439
South av h at W Brighton
William house 1214 Main E
William helper h 56 William
William M engineer Erie R h 227
S Fitzhugh [Cottage
Willis J driver 306 Central av h 197
& Bedo (W T Sweeney and C Bedo)
market 1439 South av
see also McSweeney and MacSweeney
Sweet Ada L widow Charles bds 443 Lex-
ington av
Alice E Mrs house 73 Hudson av
Barney L tailor 272 North h 204 Lynd-
hurst [av
Charles A sec 58 Olean h 14 Kenwood
Charles L painter 423 Brooks av h do
Charles R painter h 685 Lake av
Charles W camera maker h 175 Uni-
ersity av
Edwin A clerk 26 Main W h 167 Hobart
Emma B Mrs h 645 Averill av
Erwin A clerk h 689 Meigs
Etta Mrs aw fictionery 83 Howell h do
Frank C cabinetmaker 25 Leighton av
h 824 Garson av
Frank J chauffeur bds 7 Madison
Fred G supt 207 E & B bldg h 645
Averill av

MAP OF ROCHESTER Issued by DREW ALLIS COMPANY, 729 Powers Bldg.
Sweaney
Frederick E salesman h 7 Madison
George A machinist h 749 Clinton av S
George L shoes 450 St Paul house do
Katherine widow Louis T bds 16 Audubon
Lawrence chairmaker h 543 Hague
Louis tailor h 61 Monroe av h do
Matilda L died Nov 28 1912 age 74
Merton J moulder 60 Brown's race h 33
Warner
Nathan tailor 63 Spring h 31 Leopold
Sylvia stenographer 613 Chamber of
Commerce bds 204 Lyndhurst
Verne A chauffeur b 25 Treyer
Sweetheimer Harry woodworker 25 Leighton
av bds 57 Mayberry
Mary widow Jacob h 57 Mayberry
Matthew fireman bds 57 Mayberry
Sweeting Bernard J sashmaker Norton cor
Hollenbeck bds 299 Conkey av
Charles F mason h 414 Hawley
Clara E clerk 175 N Water bds 24
James [Lexington av
C Isabel teacher School No 10 h 254
Della B Mrs h 245 Edgerton
John lumber Norton cor Hollenbeck h
299 Conkey av
Jonathan E sales agent 621 Chamber of
Commerce h 480 Meigs
Lillian Miss house 254 Lexington av
Luther C shoemaker h 131 York
Mary M bookkeeper bds 299 Conkey av
Ralph E optician 621 Chamber of Com-
merce h 138 Warwick av
William sash and blinds h 468 Lake av
Sweetland L Orlie salesman 214 E & B bldg
h 119 Aberdeen
Sweetman Frank L remd to Philadelphia Pa
George teamster h 119 Orange
Lucy clerk bds 26 William
Sweetnam Ellen widow h 8 Linnet
George A carpenter rear 330 Lyell av
bds 78 Linnet [Ambrose
Sweeney John chemist 20 Currice bds 40
Sweeney Charles carpenter bds 515 Caroline
Swenson Edward F bonds 909 Wilder bldg
h 64 Plymouth av
John (Messner & Swenson) 36 Main
W house do
Nils tailor bds 177 Spring
Noak tailor 510 Livingston bldg bds
258 Gibbs [Ames
Swenger Frank cutter 853 Maple bds 535
Swetland Charles M planer h 112 York
Irvin M helper 239 N Water bds 112
York [York
Roy E bartender 215 Wilder bds 112
Swetland Herman A horse trainer h 150
Blossom road [Field
Paul G inspector 306 St Paul h 174
Robert chauffeur 78 Clinton av S bds
16 James [37 Holmed pl
Swetman Headley fireman N Y C R R bds
Swett Joel violin maker 75 State h 306
Parsells av
Laurence G remd to Troy
Sweetzey
Swezy John J laborer h 17 Ravine av
Lynn painter bds 17 Ravine av
Vernon tinsmith bds 17 Ravine av
Swezy Asher Jerome manager 211 Main E
h 58 Alliance av
Miranda widow Horace bds 58 Alliance
avenue
Swiatkosi Anthony machinist 305 St Paul
h 73 Bernard [boards do
Swift Adah M J dressmaker 454 Chili av
Addison M died Aug 29 1912 age 64
Anna E stenographer 260 East av bds
30 Gold
Charles shoemaker bds 64 Andrews
Charles B remd to Chicago Ill
Charles W shoemaker 159 Exchange h
208 Tremont
Clarence M special agent Penn Mut Life
Ins Co 504 Wilder bldg h at Greece
Effie E died Dec 1 1912 age 87
Harriet L bds 59 Colvin
Harriet L widow Thomas h 59 Colvin
Harry G clerk (at Lincoln Park) h
114 Warwick av
SWIFT HENRY A, dental laboratory and
golden leaf manuf. 72 Spring, h. 215
Chili av.—See page 1692
John E died June 1 1913 age 29
John E cutter 2 Saratoga av h 442
Hayward av
John J meter reader h 116 Columbia av
Lewis B mechanical engineer bds 114
Warwick av
Mary E Mours house 454 Chili av
Mary J Mrs nurse bds 89 Sawyer
M Wenona teacher 1545 St Paul bds
at West Brighton [don
Ray L editor Aquedoct bldg h at Mace-
Thomas H horseshoer fire dept 25 S
Ford h 742 Garson av [59 Colvin
Thomas R gold beater 72 Spring bds
William A clerk 67 Mortimer h 117
H wood ter
Swikehard George B bds 167 Frank
Swim Anna shoemaker bds 16 Tremont
Charles L camera maker 333 State h 16
Tremont
Emma shoemaker bds 16 Tremont
Swinburne Robert M pres 45 Exchange h
501 West av
R M & Co printers 45 Exchange
Thomas T sec 45 Exchange bds 99
Atkinson
Swinehart Perry R electrician h 5 Delmar
Swingle Almeta F Mrs clerk 1155 University
av bds 115 Stout
Swingley Charles L correspondent 343 State
h 17 Riverside
Swinhold John chemist bds 40 Ambrose
Swinka Andrew laborer h 356 Weaver
Swinerton Jane N Mrs bds 98 S Washing-
ton
SWISS LAUNDRY CO. 93 to 99 Ex-
change.—See page 1581
Switała Anthony tailor h 45 Gilmore
Swits John B draughtsman h 42 Monroe av

CHAMBER FURNITURE SAMPLES Fill an Entire Floor at GRAVES'
Switzer
Switzer Arthur washer 8 S Union bds 544 Court [Holbrooke]
Edward F salesman 250 Main E h 93
Elmer C driver h 92 Otis
George C millinery h 23 Belmont
Jennie Miss h 516 State
John J (Switzer & Macauley) 4 State bds 22 Dever [Denver]
Joseph B clerk 34 Clinton av N h 22
Mary widow Thomas h 22 Dever
&Macauley (J J Switzer and B M Macauley) tobaccoconists 4 State
Swoboda Anna Mrs bds 32 Rugruff
Swope Joe E stockkeeper 252 Court house 432 do
Swortfiguer Charles W foreman 333 State h 288 Glenwood av
Szoskowski John machinist h 3 Reed pk
Swuil Peter metal worker 424 St Paul bds 1283 North
Swyer Howard moulder bds 404 Main E
Sycamore Herbert T painter 323 Granite bdg h 29 Melrose
Sydell James L buttonmaker h 42 Wilcox
Sykes Arthur O clergyman h 126 Vassar
Carrie dressmaker bds 399 Central av
Clarence helper 277 N Goodman bds 866 do

SYKES EDWIN C. electrical contractor and locksmith, 12 Front, house 279
Laburnum crescent.—See page 1647
Eola E student bds 126 Vassar
George M gardener 814 East av h 886 N Goodman
George W clerk h 63 Spring
Jesse O supt h 505 Meigs
Joseph A cook 283 Clinton av N bds do
Luther W remd from city
William H camera maker bds 55 Hubbard pk [b do
Sylsberry Dora nurse St Mary's Hospital
James H millwright h 798 Clinton av S
Sylvas Blanche E bookkeeper bds 157 Caledonia av [mer
Eugene S telephone maker bds 1 Zim-Fred P shoemaker 159 Exchange h 187 West av
George shoemaker 12 Commercial house h 236 State [Sherman
Harold J casemaker 330 Lyell av h 74
Joseph D brassfinisher h 5 Charlotte Sarah widow Alfred F bds 157 Caledonia av
Sylvester Arthur V stove repairer 22 South av h at Gates [Rowley
Charles bartender 120 East av h 37
Reed blacksmith 17 Lake av bds 667 Monroe av [Curtis
Sym Charlotte widow William bds 245
W Harry brassworker 333 State h 245 Curtis
Symank Charles coremaker 575 St Paul b 7 Crystal place
Martin tailor h 7 Crystal place
Symig's Michael waiter h 15 Ludwig pk
Nicholas waiter bds 15 Ludwig pk

SYMONTS
SYMONTON, T. H., CO. The mfrs. of malleable iron, West avenue (at Lincoln Park).—See page 1682
Symon Edward shoemaker 165 N Water h 18 Hubbell park
Symonds Edwin J jeweler bds 222 S Fitzhugh
E Mortimer engineer Erie R R h 34 Lindern
Roy M carrier P O h 26 Shelter
Symons Reginald G clerk bds 96 N Union
Robert market 31 Chili av h 90 Genesee
Syndicte Advertising Agency 607 Central building
Commercial Agency 207 Central bldg
Sypher J William bds 138 Bartlett
Syphon James buffer 12 Saratoga av
Sypniowski Edward H barber 130 South av h 62 Nassau
Ignatz grinder h 35 Kosciusko
Sypveld William clerk 673 North b 42 Bay
Syrocki Frank remd to Auburn
Syron Helen L teacher (at Clyde) bds 627 N Goodman
Szabab Paul tailor h 1106 Hudson av
Wiczak presser h 297 Weaver
Szarlinski Joseph tailor 46 Gilmore h 100 Alphonse
Leo tailor 26 Reed pk h do
Szatdowski Joseph laborer h 36 Holland
Sztakowski Karol baker h 73 Nassau
Michael woodworker 13 Canal
Szczehowiak George saloon 1021 Hudson av h 1019 do
Szezepanski John laborer h 18 Ernst
Szezwap Joseph laborer h 1002 Hudson av
Szebeda John tailor h 36 Merrimac
Szeinwald Joseph tailor h 87 Hanover
Szelas Louis cabinetmaker b 24 Bismark ter
Szremeneto Michael tailor h 50 Maria
Szeta Stanislaus mason h 34 Durnan
Sziborski Peter laborer h 90 Martin
Szilines Anton presser bds 38 Herman
Szinkunas Joseph (Krapovicky and Szinkunas) 133 Joseph av h do
Szklarz John cabinetmaker h 818 Hudson av
Szlapalis Anicet trumkmaker 330 Lyell av bds 8 Stoke
Szbrovake Andrus laborer h 895 Hudson avenue
Szuflerski Mathew laborer h 60 Sellinger
Szurgot Frank machinist h 887 Joseph av
Szuxlerki John moulder h 43 Durnan
Szwaykos John barber 952 Hudson av h 11 Ernst
Wladyslaw button maker bds 11 Ernst
Szydlowski Andreas grinder n 29 Sobieski
Anton presser h 425 Joseph av
Szymanski Joseph shoemaker 147 St Paul h 289 St Stanislaus
Stephan laborer h 144 Syke
William coremaker bds 144 Syke
Szykowski William tailor h 141 St Stanislaus

ROCHESTER HOUSE DIRECTORY AND FAMILY ADDRESS BOOK.
Price, 84.
Drew Allis Company, 749 Powers Bldg.
Taafe
TAAFE W Joseph shipper 24 Main E bds 54 Cortland
Tabb Emma E nurse bds 555 Flint [av
Taber Arthur L machinist h 402 Lexington
John D remd to Hilton
T Moss clerk 61 State bds 11 Eagle
Tabone Alfonso laborer bds 32 Warehouse
Cologero laborer h 28 Syracuse
Tabor Alexander polisher 1155 University
av h 423 Hudson av
Archibald G chauffeur 51 Central av
bds 360 Main E [Main E
Edgar F driver 67 Central av bds 390
Taccione Luigi laborer h 61 Frank
Tacone Gaetano shoemaker h 15 Romeyn
Pio shoemaker h 15 Romeyn
Tace William machinist bds 137 Scio
Tack Frank cabinetmaker 99 Dewey av h
20 Elsdon
Isaac carpenter h 187 Sherman
Jacob painter h 830 North
Jacob doormaker h 7 Hill h 479 Lyell av
John carpenter bds 18 Pleasant
J Everett buyer 250 Main E bds 479
Lyell av [Sherman
Peter trainman N Y C R R h 272
Sadie E operator bds 479 Lyell av
Walter E helper Driving Park av cor
R R bds 479 Lyell av
William glazier h 143 Sherman
Tackabury Frederick M filmmaker h 169
Williams Minnie camera maker bds 385 August,
Tackley Frank engineer 134 St Paul h 142
State
Tacomol Calogero laborer bds 566 Oak
Taconis Fred fireman 900 East av h at
Brighton
Tacy Richard painter h 111 Atkinson
Peter A woodworker 18 Ward bds 111
Atkinson
Taddeo Carmine laborer h 325 Scio
Taffitt Max egg candler 290 Exchange h 30
Cuba pl
Taft Blanche bookbinder bds 135 Spencer
Catherine A bds 102 Glendale park
Dental Rooms 187 Main E
George R woodworker 1040 Jay h 13
Chapel
Harriet MRS bds 39 Eiffel place
Ithiel J finisher bds 474 Portland av
Marcus B gardener 22 Lake View pk
h 3 Fair View heights
Thomas A clerk h 3 Fair View heights
William A clerk 27 Clinton av N bds
176 Main W
Tagart Bertha bds 47 N Union
William J screwcutter 333 State bds
47 N Union
Tagert Cheldrick painter h 78 Jones
Tagg George B attendant Roch State Hosp
bds do [bds do
Ila O Mrs attendant Roch State Hosp
Taggart Claude conductor N Y C R R bds
335 Hayward av [sar
John A telephone engineer h 69 Vas-

Taggert
Taggart Claude T salesman 26 Elwood bldg
h 187 Norton
Tagliere Adamo laborer bds 234 Kent
Taglino Damiano grocer 19 Hilton h do
George shoemaker 175 N Water bds 246
Troup
Tahmizian Dickran clerk bds 12 Selden
Tagliere Abraham laborer bds 41 Eiffel pl
Abraham laborer 31 Syracuse h 172
Fifth
Carl W mgr h 102 Quincy
Charles F clerk bds 218 Vassar
Charles J trimmer h 41 Eiffel pl
Chester D bookkeeper Falls bds 218
Vassar
Edwin C conductor h 350 Parsells av
Elmer H cutter 80 St Paul h 51 Bever-
ly
Grace S nurse bds 218 Vassar
Harry J draughtsman bds 218 Vassar
Helena widow Henry h 800 Joseph ave
Henry C moulder 1000 University av
h 218 Vassar
John painter bds 800 Joseph ave
John insurance 307 Chamber of Com-
merce h 77 Quincy
John W printer 521 Cox bldg bds 367
Clinton av S [bldg
Tailors’ Accessories Co machinery 409 Cox
Tait Andrew D remd from city
Glenn E clerk 502 Central bldg bds 524 Court
[bds 533 Lake av
Joseph A purchasing agent 20 Curtice
Lanese D grocer 490 Main E h 82
Joslyn pl
Martha M chattel mortgage clerk Coun-
ty Clerk’s office Court House bds 374
Andrews
Mary widow Thomas h 374 Andrews
Robert sec 290 Exchange h 561 Mt
Hope av [Andrews
Samuel W salesman 54 St Paul bds 374
Theodore C clerk h 561 Mt hope av
Thomas W carpenter h 243 Webster av
T Oliver physician 374 Andrews h do
Takaes Charles cabinetmaker bds 1486 Main
East [Kelly
Taksen Isador grocer 221 Hudson av h 99
Joseph pedler h 44 Martin
Sarah dressmaker bds 44 Martin
Talan Samuel insurance 1018 Granite bldg
h 45 Martin [av
Talanewsky Valentine packer 12 Saratoga
Talaska Carl laborer h 63 Weddell way
Joseph driller 1120 University av bds
63 Weddell way
Walter shoemaker bds 63 Weddell way
Talbot Albert L saloon 59 Chatham h 421
Central av [Saxton
Alfred H compositor 5 S Water h 296
Alice seamstress bds 577 Jay
Amos T driver 76 King h 193 Adams
Charles F driver bds 161 Penn
Clarence W shoemaker bds 161 Penn
George bds 687 Smith
Henry laborer h 161 Penn

Couches and Davenports, an Entire Floor Filled With Samples at Graves'
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Telephone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Talbot</td>
<td>H. J. shoemaker bds 161 Penn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Martha widow Earl A h 357 Jay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mary C housekeeper 296 Saxton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Roy bds 357 Jay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stella A nurse Roch State Hosp bds do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William A helper bds 296 Saxton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taliero Rossi laborer</td>
<td>49 Fifth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taliero Gaetano laborer bds 118 Jones</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Giuseppe laborer bds 118 Jones</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taliente Gaetano laborer h 214 Parkway</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>George tailor bds 214 Parkway</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ralph painter 369 S Goodman h 115</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarafoge</td>
<td>[Frank</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Talk Roman assembler 299 State bds 15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Talking Machine Company 97 Main E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tallant John shoemaker</td>
<td>12 Commercial b 134 Gardiner av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[bds do</td>
<td>Mabel asst dietitian Roch Gen Hosp Mary widow John h 134 Gardiner av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rachel Mrs bds 9 Gorham</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tallarico Rosario laborer h 6 Elliott pl</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tallieri Cesidio candymaker h 65 Lewis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talling Frank M salesmen 176 Anderson av</td>
<td>h 554 Averill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[Margaret A clerk bds 30 Hubbell park</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Charles E clerk 343 State bds 146 University av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Eliza wid John G h 146 University av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Henry C foreman Culver road subway h 428 Seward [Seward</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lloyd helper 114 Monroe av bds 428</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William C driver h 120 Orange</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talmadge Aleta teacher School No 35 bds 37 Rowley</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rodney F printer h 9 Alvin pl</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tallman Buell G gen mgr Snow Wire Works</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Co 254 Mill h 48 Girton pl</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Franklin Lupt 86 White h 94 Martin Garrett C broker h 19 Manhattan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Harriet S Mrs h 45 Lawn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John E W salesmen h 274 Mt Hope av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Minnie C bookkeeper 422 Central bldg bds 19 Manhattan [446 Alexander</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wilson J machinist 392 St Paul bds</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talluto Biagio laborer h 331 Scio</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talmadge Charlotte Miss bds 45 Edgerton</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talmitch Ernest F salesmen 20 Spring h 541 Garson av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamalomas Cosner laborer h 37 Thomas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamaskewkas John laborer h 7 Vose</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joseph laborer h 19 Vose</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamblingson Louisa M teacher School No 24 bds 31 Phelps av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamblyn Fred W assembler 333 State h 732 Garson av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>James P chauffeur bds 94 Oriole</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John H real estate h 732 Garson av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas C milk 94 Oriole h do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William M manager 123 Main E h 63 Brunswick</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamburello Pasquale laborer h 9 Arthur pl</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamporina Cosmo laborer h 156 Jones</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tams Frank barber 5 Spring bds 69 Bay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanacome Philip tailor 164 St Paul h 107 Brown</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanck</td>
<td>August H cutter 2 Adler pl h 141 Grand av</td>
<td>[av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rudolph G E bookkeeper bds 833 South</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tancred Gaetano shoemaker bds 10 Weld</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tandolo Giovanni laborer bds 159 Brown</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talenti Giovanni driver h 85 Hebard</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taney Thomas clerk 122 Main E h 226 Merriam [bds 199 Warwick av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tanger Chelton H draughtsman h 95 Ames Edward C printer h 199 Warwick av E Meriem stenographer bds 199 Warwick av [av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Frank H clerk 25 Oak h 50 Sherwood Frederick C manager 443 Cutler bldg h 240 Warwick av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanghe Albert died June 1912</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Harry A conductor 243 Portland av h 188 Fifth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tangney Catherine nurse bds 52 Edmonds</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanguay Ida A dressmaker bds 96 Glendale park</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanis Deonies J laborer h 6 DePoeple pl</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Deonies J jr blacksmith h 6 DePoeple place</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Henry C laborer h 929 Blossom rd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanner Daisy E clerk bds 25 Violeeta</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeEtta E died March 14 1913 age 28 Edward carpenter bds 158 Atkinson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward W shoecutter h 387 North E Henry clerk bds 974 Main E George E clerk 285 Main E h at Barnard</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>George M laborer bds 213 Cady Grace J teacher School No 19 b 9 New York</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harriet F bookkeeper bds 387 North James J plumber 188 West av bds 119 Bartlett</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kate A dressmaker 9 New York bds do Marmaduke foreman h 121 Sherwood avenue</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mary widow John h 25 Violeeta Olin E insurance 509 Livingston bldg bds 45 Plymouth av N</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rebeeca Mrs h 9 New York Richard carpenter h 158 Atkinson Richard E lineman 170 Front house 121 Sherwood av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Richard H carpenter bds 213 Cady Robert C plumber 73 North h 974 Main East [R R bds 791 Dewey av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stanley G clerk Driving Park av cor Susan A widow William bds 83 Columbia av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tannindaro Michael remd to Chicago Ill Ostilio tailor h 59 Almira</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanswell Edward P h 4 Kenmore Edwin C spinner bds 4 Kenmore</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maud E clerk bds 6 Kenmore Thomas P H telephone maker h 6 Kenmore [Brown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tantalo Angelantonio laborer bds 181 Antonio shoemaker bds 30 Warehouse Benigno laborer bds 145 Oak</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berardino shoemaker h 19 Magne Cesido laborer h 185 Magne</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Tantalos
Francesco barber 165 West av h 355 Platt
Giuseppe laborer bds 30 Warehouse
Joseph laborer h 207 Allen
Lucio laborer bds 172 Jay
Lorenzo grocer 449 Smith h 473 do
Luciano barber 213 Jay bds 19 Magne
Natalo laborer h 62 Jones
Nicholas barber 212 Allen h do
Nicholas laborer h 4 Bemis alley
Ogles shoemaker bds 165 Kent
Pasquale laborer h 30 Warehouse
Paul laborer h 207 Allen
Sabatino laborer bds 34 Frankfort
Teodor laborer h 184 Brown
Tantillo Cosmo cutter bds 72 Jones
Frank laborer h 72 Jones
Nunzio laborer bds 72 Jones
Salvatore shoemaker 124 Bay h 77 do
Vincenzo laborer h 72 Jones

Tanzman Samuel tailor 156 St Paul h 102 Chargham [h 416 Magee av
Tanz Michael J stockkeeper 10 Commercial
Taplin Mortimer M physician 77 Monroe av house do [av
Tapner Mabel telephoners bds 396 Plymouth
Tapp Edward T shoemaker 159 Exchange h 391 Lake View park
Grover L clerk Kee Lox place h 707 N Goodman [av
James I cameraman h 41 Arbordale
Walter J camera maker h 208 Middlesex rd [Ravine av
Tapp  Ernest bailey 124 Railroad h 304
Taraci Frank blacksmith h 175 Orange
Frank shoemaker 37 Canal bds 175 Orange
Giovanni h 171 West av
Joseph shoemaker h 175 Orange
Pasquale blacksmith 45 Redfield h 132
Saxon

Taran Moses pedler h 82 Nassau
Tarha Dewey J electrician bds 181 Peck
Edna Mrs nurse bds 181 Peck
Frank F caretaker Public Market h 181 Peck
J Floyd died Aug 1912 age 27
Marvin W salesman 266 North h 313 Bay [Genesee

Tarbox Charles clerk 434 West av h 192
Eliza died Aug 25 1912 age 70
George salesman h 374 Tremont
G Mack artist 425 Powers bldg bds 479 Emerson
Homer A real estate 425 Powers bldg h 479 Emerson
William A clerk 315 Platt h 201 Curtis
Winifred L clerk 425 Powers bldg bds 479 Emerson
Tardier Emil helper h 102 Clifford av
Targonski Stanislaus carpenter h 95 St Jacob
Targow Morris (United Dry Goods & Clothing Co) 146 Joseph av h do
Tarpenning Fred C linotype Aqueduct bldg bds 106 East av

Tarquino
Tarquino Parisser press h 98 Martin
Quintino tailor h 36 Durgin
Tarrant Bros & Brower (F and S E Tarrant and C R Brower) clothing 72
South av [Clinton av S
Clifton F carman 195 South av h 683
Elizabeth widow Harry A h 82 Sanford
Frank jeweler and (Tarrant Bros & Brower) 72 South av h 56 Cyprus
Fred J dentist 399 West av h do
Marietta died Aug 23 1912 age 72
Samuel E (Tarrant Bros & Brower) 72 South av h at Pittsfield Mass
Thomas F elevator man 156 Main E b 544 Cort
Tarshis Mary dry goods 288 Scio h do
Tartaglia Frank foreman 132 South av bds 460 Cottage [ward
Frank treas 3 Ontario h rear 22 Wood
George presser bds 460 Cottage
Jennie widow Frank h 460 Cottage
Joseph tailor house 18 S Ford
Samuel tailor bds 460 Cottage
Sebastian laborer h 10 Augusta
Tartelli Giuseppe polisher 575 Lyell av bds 67 Texas
Tartiss Alfred J h 339 Augustine
Charles O mgr 130 State h 339 Augustine
Taruska George truemaker 330 Lyell av h 52 Buchan pk
Tarzwicz John woodworker 299 State bds 47 Elm
Tashworth John camera maker bds 47 Elm
Tasman Benjamin J helper rear N Y C station bds 78 Nassau
Tassa Frank Mrs bds 104 Bartlett
Tassell Newton O salesman 252 Court h 62 Beverly [373 Seward
Willis G salesman 140 Clinton av S h
Taszarkiewicz Joseph trapper 13 Canal bds 30 Council
Tatangelo Mario shoemaker bds 201 Kent
Tatar Stanley porter 16 Corinthian bds 595 St Paul [mont
Tate Elizabeth widow William h 386 Tre-Isabel Miss h 70 Kirkland rd
Margaret M nurse bds 417 South av
Minnie E Miss h 70 Kirkland rd
Tatiana Mary Sister Superior Sisters of St Joseph h 41 Gorham
Tatlock Bros Inc laundry 183 Tremont
Charles B pres 183 Tremont h 198 August
Tatlock Bros Inc laundry 183 Tremont h 198 August
Hattie A treas 183 Tremont h 45 Sheryl
William J vice-pres 183 Tremont h 171 Laburnum cres
Tator Freeman B carpenter 503 Granite bldg h 194 Vassar
Tatshubik Jacob helper 1000 University av h 503 Hudson av
Taub Ida Mrs h 10 Concord
Tauber Minnie nurse bds 26 Friederich pk
Taunton Arthur F remd to Gates
C Stanley musician bds 494 State
Eliza widow Wm R h 494 State
Tauriel
Tauriel Donato laborer h 95 Hebard
Joseph pressman 15 Caledonia av bds 95 Hebard
Tavani Felix cook bds 9 Marietta
Tavenor Herley A clerk 250 Main E bds 39
Tawney Herman sidewalk 1406 St Paul
Taverna Calogero laborer h 56 Hebard
Tawney Charles K pressman 333 State bds 19 Clifton
[more]
Tayler Annie widow Charles D bds 64 Syca-
Archibald J decorator h 64 Sycamore
Cecil E plumber 23 Stillson h 60 Pembroke
Charles F decorator bds 64 Sycamore
Fred P carpenter h 3 Bly
Wilfrid G carpenter h 60 Sycamore
Taylert Leo shoemaker 140 N FitzHugh h
at Irondequoit
Louis tailor h 20 LaForce
Orie helper bds 92 Weddell way
Roman cabinetmaker h 92 Weddell way
Taylor Aldebert E teamster h 395 Norton
Albert A engineer h 821 Garson av
Albert F burnisher 224 Main W h 53 Furlong
[av]
Alfred J cork 11 Bartlett h 93 Brooks
Alice L Mrs h 173 Pearl
Almon C carpenter h 152 Conkey av
Amelia A Mrs bds 893 Meigs
Anna widow Lucien bds 100 Hortense
Anna C operator bds 553 Maple
Anna M stenographer 69 Mt Hope av
bds 22 Alexander
[av house do
Annie F Mrs corset maker 275 Lake
Arthur toolmaker h 178 Sherwood av
Arthur F shoemaker bds 73 Frances
Arthur G salesman 73 State bds 555
Culver rd
Arthur J shoemaker 159 Exchange
bds 70 Glasgow
Augusta B Mrs h 42 Savannah
A Evelyn clerk bds 178 Sherwood av
Barnet remd to Chicago II
Bert R porter 220 Mercantile bldg h
49 William
Bessie B telephone bds 678 S Good-
TAYLOR BROS. CO.,
thermometer and ba-
rometer manu., 95 Ames near West
av.—See page 1673
Caroline wid Robt bds 414 avenue D
Carrie M Mrs h 1086 Clinton av S
Carroll H salesmen 18 Front bds 29
Vick park A
Charles A (Henderson & Taylor) 174
Colvin b 1605 Main E
Charles E B bds 42 Savannah
Charles H glassblower 800 Maple bds
6 Marlow
[21 University av
Chester cabinetmaker 322 Whitney b
Chester C civil engineer (at Kansas
City Mo) bds 173 Pearl
Clara D teacher bds 238 Birr
Clifford B clerk h 229 Hawley
Corinne A Mrs bds 44 Werner pk
Cornelia E Mrs h 119 Harvard

Taylor
David H pressman 348 Whitney h 51
Priem
Delia Mrs dressmaker 971 Exchange b
192 Pennsylvania av
Dorothy W bds 128 Caledonia av
D Earl clerk 217 Powers bldg bds 385
Andrews
[278 Main E
Earl B instructor University of Roch
Earl G clerk 155 Main W h 91 Middle-
sex road
Edmund R student bds 882 Monroe av
Edward W painter house 1 Lenox
Edwin mason h 295 Garson av
Elizabeth widow John h 61 Hamilton
Elizabeth widow Thomas h 51 Priem
Elizabeth B Mrs bds 102 Aldine
Elizabeth C died Nov 15, 1912 age 81
Elizabeth F Mrs dressmaker h 882 Mon-
roe av
Ella A Miss bds 30 Caledonia av
Elmer E clerk 62 North bds 94 do
Elmore camera maker h 137 Cameron
Ernest B clerk bds 746 Meigs
Ernest L laborer h 151 Atkinson
Esther R wid Charles M h 1605 Main
East
[Garson av
Ethel L teacher School No 20 bds 751
Fannie A widow Charles H h 751 Gar-
son avenue
Fannie J nurse bds 17 Grove pl
Forrest E auto sundries 344 Cutler bldg
h 251 Barrington
[more
Forrest J driver 22 Wright h 94 Ard-
Frances baker 1545 St Paul bds do
Frank pres Union Trust Co 25 State h
47 W Allenston av
Frank A painter h 555 Culver road
Frank C electrical engineer h 120 Chest-
nut
[Werner park
Frank J ticket agent 20 State h 40
Frank L clerk h 882 Monroe av
Frank L salesman house Genesee Park
boulevard near Gillette
Frank R remd to Pennsylvania
Frank T clerk 35 State bds 26 Kingston
Fred K sales manager 95 Ames h 63
Normandy av
Fred M camera maker bds 107 Richard
Fred M chauffeur h 411 Webster av
Frederick clerk h 468 Bay
Frederick A clerk 420 West av h 468
Bay
[Cady
Frederick H shipper 136 Main W h 170
Frederick K clerk 16 City Hall h 590
Sawyer
Frederick V h 1103 University av
George carver 216 Jay h 678 S Good-
man
George helper bds 18 Elizabeth
George B mgr 348 Whitney house 168
Myrtle
[h 238 Birr
George D instructor Mechanics Institute
George E carpenter h 543 Benton
George E painter h 56 Gregory
George F painter h 868 Plymouth av
George H clerk bds 179 Averill av
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Taylor
George H clerk 95 Ames bds 47 Well-  
ington av [Garson av  
George S salesmgr 260 East av h 311  
Gertrude telephoners bds 678 S Goodman  
Gilbert J carpenter h 241 Alexander  
Glady E bookkeeper bds 175 Sherwood  
avenue  
Gracia R Mrs h 174 Woodbine av  
Harriet Mrs bds 684 Lake av  
Harry A remd to Buffalo  
Harry A messenger bds 9 Rosewood ter  
Harry C see school census board Mu-  
nicipal bldg h 329 Arnett  
Harry J jeweler h 1413 South av  
Harry J sec Harry W Mee Co 10  
Church near Post Office bds 61 Ham-  
ilton  
Harry J treas and manager George P  
Bottle Co 32 Silver bds 240 Pierpont  
Harwood S operator 12 Commercial h  
128 William  
Helen D bds 64 Merriman  
Helen S millinery bds 127 Lyndhurst  
Henry B butler 1210 East av bds do  
Henry D machinist 299 State h 53 Hub-  
bell park [wick av  
Herbert R mgr 228 South av h 59 War-  
Eiley W clerk bds 39 Vick park B  
Himnan S (H S Taylor & Co) 1034  
University av h 267 Lyndhurst  
Howard S woodworker h 414 avenue D  
Hugh A foreman h 26 Kingston  
H Carlisle teacher East High School h  
229 Hawley [University av  
H S & Co (C C Yaky) nurserymen 1034  
TAYLOR INSTRUMENT COMPANIES  
95 Ames, near West av.—See page  
1673  
Irene bookkeeper b 1200 Clifford av  
Irwin lawyer and librarian Law Lib-  
RARY Court House bds 115 Rutgers  
James barnman Dewey av cor Bloss h  
128 Caledonia av  
James mariner bds 130 Main W  
James E (Roch Sporting Goods Co) 185  
State h 751 Garson av  
James H huckster h 289 Adams  
James H Mrs millinery 344 North house  
1366 Clifford av  
James S clerk 250 Main E h 1200 Cliff-  
ford av  
James William assembler 299 State h  
820 Portland av  
Jay printer 32 South av h 167 Mulberry  
Jeanne Colegrove Mrs bookkeeper 23  
Front bds 41 Greig  
Jesse S carpenter house 15 Winter  
John helper bds 46 Saratoga av  
John produce h 375 Lake av  
John watchman bds 91 Exchange  
John & Sons Inc hats 18 Front  
John A sec 18 Front b 29 Vick park A  
John D cutter 348 Whitney b 51 Priem  
John E draughtsman 840 University av  
27 Lansdale  
John G cook 40 Wooden  

Taylor
John H millwright 299 State house 10  
Daisy [Ridgeway av  
John H jr brassworker 193 Mill h 275  
John J conductor 267 State h 77 Pembroke [Jay  
John J glassblower 860 Maple h 848

TAYLOR JOHN R. carpenter and con-  
tractor, 599 Monroe av. h. do.—See  
page 1614 [av S h do  
John Wilson photographer 97 Clinton  
John W treas 18 Front h 29 Vick  
park A [minister rd  
Joseph F correspondent h 175 West  
Joseph Marvin asst treas Main W cor  
Scott pl h 62 Tremont  
Joseph Ward (Hubbell, Taylor, Good-  
voin & Moser) 919 Insurance bldg h  
366 Oxford [36 Manhattan  
Joseph W upholsterer 137 Main E bds  
Josephine T Mrs nurse b 221 Glenwood  
avenue  
Julia widow William bds 27½ Ontario  
J Emmett stockkeeper Monroe Co Hosp  
bds do  
J Fred receiving teller Alliance Bank  
183 Main E bds 1366 Clifford av  
J Gladys bookkeeper bds 26 Kingston  
J Harry engraver 69 Mt Hope av bds  
1413 South av  
J Merton pres Taylor Instrument Com-  
mpanies Ames near West av h 33 Ken-  
wood av [Cambridge  
J William rodman 52 City Hall bds 39  
Kate Freeman remd to Erie Pa  
Lillian M Mrs domestic Roch General  
Hosp bds do  
Lillie Mrs tailoress h 449 Portland av  
Louis fireman bds 35 Austin  
Louis tailor 80 Chatham h do  
Louise Mrs h 146 Pearl  
Louise K Mrs nurse h 194 William  
Margaret nurse 224 Alexander bds do  
Marion bds 64 Merriman  
Marion D clerk 222 West av bds 31½  
Madison  
Marjorie Miss bds 29 Vick park A  
Marsh N dep asst dist atty Court House  
h 120 William  
Mary widow Robert C h 5 VanAuker  
Mary J Miss h 27 N Union  
Mary L Mrs h 39 Vick park B  
Maud D student bds 1 Lenox  
May I caterer bds 173 Pearl  
Mildred A hairworker bds 194 William  
Miner M clerk 19 Main W bds Genese  
Park boulevard [son av  
Nellie S widow Charles W h 117 Jeffer-  
nettie shoemaker 853 Maple  
Oliver J sign painter 53 Main E b 1  
Chace  
Orie helper 114 Monroe av bds 92 Wed-  
daile way  
Peter shoemaker b 289 Adams  
Raymond A 95 Ames h 516 Arnett  
Raymond B driver 22 Wright bds 275  
Ottis
Taylor
Raymond W shoemaker b 295 Garson av
Rex H (Rochester Sporting Goods Co) 185 State bds 751 Garson av
Richard clerk 285 Main E h 774 Garson av
Richard machinist bds 28 Centre park
Richard shoemaker bds 289 Adams
Robert F carpenter bds 555 Culver road
Rosa Mrs h 553 Maple
Samuel buyer 250 Main E house 116 Woodward
Seth G salesmen 62 Chestnut
Seth H bds 295 Garson av
Shlitz Co machinists 222 Mill
Solomon tailor h 39 Merrimac
Sophia E widow A Miner h Genesee Park boulevard near Gillette
Susan Miss bds 29 Vick park A
Thomas A carbon maker h 111 Arborus
Thomas B pres 18 Front h 30 Caledonia avenue h 59 Elba
Truman R machinist 634 Lexington av
Walter D paperhanger 493 Grand av house do
Walter E millwright bds 51 Priem
Watson upholsterer bds 36 Manhattan
William bds 102 Aldine
William cook bds 1333 Main E
William polisher 524 Oak bds 178 Sherwood av
William shoemaker h 820 Portland av
William D helper bds 51 Locust
William D machinist b 18 Jefferson av
William E clerk bds 37 Lyndhurst
William E clerk P O h 803 Meigs
William H stereotyper 30 Exchange h 109 Gorseine
William R pastor Brick Church h 13 Prince
Windsor A clerk 343 State bds 85 S Fitzhugh
TAYLOR W. SALVIN & CO. auditors and accountants, 302 Central bldg. h. 150 Kenwood av.—See page 1517
Zachary P lawyer and publisher 228 South av h 64 Merriman
Teabeau William carpenter b 578 Frost av
Teachman Bertha J widow Walter N h 1 Howell
Erna C clerk 90 West av bds 1 Howell
Teachout Louis E jeweler 143 Main E h 110 Pearl
Teal Arthur R sec 10 St James house 180 Birr
Crowther mgr 10 St James h 495 Lyell
Ella M bds 43 Phelps av
Frances F widow Squire h 43 Phelps av
Howard machinist bds 223 Clinton av N
Teal Abraham h 110 Adams
Bros (H C Teall) market 891 Monroe avenue
Edward J clerk 1 Exchange boards 92
Elizabeth bds 60 Hobart
Elizabeth B stenographer boards 21 Ericson
Frank clerk h 1 Nelson

Teall
George T salesman 1 Exchange h 150 Laburnum cres
Harry C (Teall Bros) 891 Monroe av bds 92 Shepard
Isaac pres I Teall Catering Co 263 East ave.
—See page 1587
Jacob salesmen 50 State h 92 Shepard
James S metal worker h 66 Hobart
J Edward manager bds 110 Adams
Margaret clerk bds 66 Hobart
Marilla Mrs h 21 Ericson
Ruth L Miss bds 110 Adams
Seeley B salesman 122 Main E h at Sodus
Teare Nellie J bookkeeper Brown Bros Co h 26 Wintthrop
Teasdale George D machinist h 149 Ravine
Teats Eliza widow Emmett bds 153 Pearl
Emmet N remd to Ontario
James H remd to Ontario
Sylvester C salesmen h 521 Benton
Techlow Albert C machinist bds 22 Miller
Fred cabinetmaker 204 N Water h 5 Sander
William C optician h 22 Miller
Teeler Mary widow Israel bds 4 Vienna
Teddie Nicholas grocer 24 Davis h do
Tedesco Francisco laborer bds 78 Ontario
Gandolfo laborer h 78 Ontario
Giacomo machinist bds 78 Ontario
Tedford William C blacksmith 71 Atlantic av h 105 Prince
Teebo Anna widow Louis h 24 Winter
TeeBoon George W camera maker 533 State h 491 Ridgeway av
Teese Walter paperhanger bds 68 Commercial
Rosedale
Teeter David F mgr 29 Exchange h 327
Martin bds 290 Court
Teets Charles F clerk 78 State bds 23 S Union
[avenue]
Teft Charles R clerk 11 Jones h 694 Frost
Fred B painter 152 Seward h do
Leon D painter h 773 Meigs
Max candler 288 Exchange bds 30 Cuba place
Meigs
Ola M clerk Aqueduct bldg bds 773
Tegart Albertus C remd to Willard
Clarence gasfitter h 420 Maple
Ida E A nurse bds 97 Tremont
William J carpenter h 256 Child
Tegg A George veterinarian 281 Platt h 379 West av
Frank G veterinarian 281 Platt h 167
Webster av
Tehan Mary bds 377 Pennsylvania av
Rose shoemaker bds 447 Clinton av S
William M brakeman h 377 Pennsylvania av
Teimis William h 81 Joiner
Teirllynekk Edmond F carpenter h 138 Al
Telescasa Michele laborer h 18 Augusta
Telesphora Sister Superior Holy Redeemer
School bds do
Telfair William G remd from city
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Terrill
Terrill A Whitcomb bds 844 Blossom road
Edwin O sec 207 York bds 844 Blossom road
Erwin house 844 Blossom road
Frances widow Frank bds 12 Ruth pl
Katherine collar maker bds 36 King see also Terrill Turell and Tyrrell
Terry Carrie D Mrs h 26 Buena place
Charles B camera maker 333 State h 360 Court
Edward barnum h 317 avenue D
Etta Mrs camera maker bds 51 Franklin [260 Caledonia av
Fayette F sales agent 117 Main W h Florence dietitian Roch Gen Hospital boards do
Frank G stockkeeper h 20 Savannah
Frank T engineer N Y C R R h 250 Breck
[Brensylvania av
George helper 485 Main E bds 121 Harriet W wid Lyman h 665 Averill av
Harry E sales man 37 Galusha h 223 avenue C
Henry laborer bds 223 avenue C
James H storekeeper h 64 Magnolia
Lona T widow Charles T house 121 Pennsylvania av
Mae S Miss bds 26 Buena place
Mary E widow Frank E h 64 Magnolia
Oscar J machinist b 121 Pennsylvania avenue
Richard T electrician h 23 Grover
Thomas F telephone maker h 192 S Goodman
William piano maker bds 496 Court
William O mortgage clerk Roch Sav Bank 47 Main W h at Greece
Wilson W button maker Monroe av cor Rutgers h 339 Rutgers
Terwilliger Charles C resid to Jersey City N J h 15 Arnett
Charles C woodworker 130 Congress av
Everett B woodworker 97 Railroad b 170 Peck
Glenna Mrs h 1814 N Union
Livingston A shoemaker 140 N Fitzhugh h 549 Birr
Mortimer S clerk 67 Exchange h 393 Augustine [339 Central pk
Orrin D gilder 14 Commercial house
Ralph M shoemaker h 179 Chestnut
Susan remd from city
Theodore L bds 128 Birr
Terzo Joseph & Co cement blocks 303 Ellis h 320 do
Tesch Adolph C helper bds 118 Atkinson
Albert C clerk 33 Main E bds 115 Elba
Anna C tailress 293 Clifford av
Cornelius F W tailor 246 St Paul h 19
Catharine Daniel bds 1262 South av
Edward H policeman 740 University av bds 341 Ormond [av
Henry E foreman 20 Curtice h 60 Lake
William H laborer bds 94 Orchard
Tesi Stefano laborer h 3 Saratoga av

Teskey
Teskey Joseph machinist h 51 Lisbon
Teener Anthony porter 111 Front bds do
Tessian Christian bds 22 Wilcox
Tessmer Henry foreman 348 Whitney bds 229 Spencer [yer rd
Max electrician 30 Carleton h 419 Cut
Tessnow Hannah Miss bds 30 Cambridge
Testa Calogerio laborer h 128 Portland av
Carlo metal worker 193 Mill bds 379 State [land av
Domenico barber 525 North h 478 Port
John grocer 178 Jay h do
Lorenzo painter 71 Parkway bds 190
Smith
Pietro laborer bds 34 Frankfurt
Samuel tailor h 106 Kelly
Testaferrata Giuseppe laborer h 54 Lewis
Testilio Domenico laborer bds 124 Frankfurt
Emidio laborer bds 124 Frankfurt
Giovanni laborer bds 124 Frankfurt
Tetlow Harry B salesman h 140 Rosedale
Perry N hat maker 53 South av bds at Pittsford
[Tettford
Thomas hat manuf 53 South av h at
Tetta Giovanni laborer bds 120 Davis
Michele laborer h 120 Davis
Tettelbach Estelle stenographer bds 104 Holbrooke [broke
Peter teacher 134 South av h 104 Hol
Teuschelew Andrew baker 674 Clifford av h dc
Teute Ferdinand florist 12 Hoeltzer h do
Richard remd to Long Meadow
Tevels Charles tailor h 538 St Paul
Julia packer bds 538 St Paul
Oscar L motorman 1372 Main E h 135 Breck
Tevey William woodworker bds 17 Madison
Tewkesbury Walter mason 577 Dewey av house do
Thackeray Henry R carpenter h 166 Linden
Thalheimer Jacob mgr 187 St Paul h 401 Andrews [411 do
Thalman C Arthur clerk 122 Main E bds
Thamsatzch John optician bds 5 Lowell
Thamm George F assembler 333 State bds 30 Galusha
Thaneen Ella M stenographer 538 Powers bldg bds 119 Hobart [Hobart
Elmer T salesman 152 St Paul bds 119
Frank L trimer bds 119 Hobart
Frank L switchman N Y C R R bds 107 Peck
James H carrier Central av P O station h 470 Arnett
John lampman N Y C R R h 107 Peck
John jr conductor N Y C R R bds 107 Peck
Mary widow Peter h 119 Hobart
Thape Bernard A mason bds 408 Parsells avenue [Gates
Thasing Fred planer 204 N Water bds at
John F machinist h 8 Bauer
Joseph jr coremaker 575 Lyell av h at
Gates
Mary widow John h 335 Orange
Thatcher

Thatcher Burritt D dentist 224 Main E h
452 Garson av
Charles T (Central Optical Co) 330
Granite bldg bds 44 Alexander
Frederick N engineer bds 52 Reynolds
Julia H widow Harry G h 333 Court
Reuben H collector bds 333 Court

Thateimer John h 401 Andrews

Thayer Amos died

Charles S manager 312 Wilder bldg h
at Livonia [Pierpont
Dwight A salesmen 11 Jones h 134
Elmer A painter h 11 Meyer pl
Erwin E foreman 348 Whitney bds
422 Augustine
Frank B died 1913
George W h 1286 East av
George W teamster 216 Geneseo h do
Helen E Mrs osteopath 638 Granite
bldg h 10 Werner park
Henry B clerk 176 Main E bds 1126
Monroe av [Birr
Henry L ass't cashier 343 State h 306
Herbert A osteopath 638 Granite bldg
h 10 Werner park
Jennie E Miss bds 25 Rundel pk
Jennie M widow Thomas h 199 South
avenue
John C carpenter h 773 N Goodman
John M h 30 James
Katharine B widow Cornelius h 141
Albemarle
Maud O clerk 330 Main E bds 8 Lux
Maud R teacher School No 31 bds 141
Albemarle
Samuel G bds 1286 East av
Wesley A auto repairer bds 513 Dewey
avenue
William E vulcanizer h 422 Augustine
Theete John E h 228 Pierpont
Thomas E assembler 346 Whitney h 228
Pierpont
Theller Jacob brewer h 51 Loomis
William H woodworker 1405 St Paul h
407 Columbia av
Thein Elizabeth widow George h 110 Flower
Fred M moulder rear 330 Lyell av bds
110 Flower
Fridolein J remd to Greece
Herbert J camera maker 333 State bds
32 Buchan pk
Katherine widow John bds 25 Immel
Katherine Miss tailorress h 110 Flower
Michael F cutter 164 St Paul h 84
Harris
Michael J h 32 Buchan park
Millie tailorress bds 110 Flower
Valentine G foreman 118 E & B bldg
h 19 Boston

Theirolf George fireman 424 St Paul
Theis Anna M died Jan 3 1913 age 90
Catherine T Mrs clerk h 158 Delevan
Charles laborer bds 8 Dake
Edward A cabinetmaker h 5 Sigel
Frederick A tailor h 746 Clifford av
Henry h 1261 Clifford av

Thesis

Henry jr tailor h 19 Hollister
John F carpenter 1100 University av
bds 818 North
Joseph carpenter bds 818 North
Katherine wid Philip h 150 Portland av
Marie bookkeeper 65 Sullivan bds 19
Hollister
Mary widow Peter h 818 North
Philip died July 15 1913 age 66
see also Tice
Theison Louise dressmaker bds 153 University
av
Theilen Jesse camera maker bds 8 Willow
Leo A policeman 140 Bronson av h 126
Randolph
Then Charles tailor h 7 Carter
Christian D hardware 628 Joseph av h
3 Vienna [626 do
Edward variety store 624 Joseph av h
Jacob H tailor 27 Carter h do
John W clerk 125 Main E bds 3 Vienna
Lillian L Mrs hairdresser 333 Mercantile
bldg h 965 Portland av
Mary A manufacturer goods 306 Joseph av h
3 Vienna
Raymond J machinist 714 University
avenue bds 3 Vienna [Portland av
William F machinist 371 St Paul h 595
Theno Vincent H toolmaker 45 South bds
49 Savannah [Champlain
Theobald Sarah A widow James bds 355
Theobold Fred painter h 153 Merrimac
Fred W painter h 240 Berlin
William machinist bds 543 Lyell av
Theodore William waiter 36 State bds 60
Joseph av
Theosophical Society 156 Main E
Thesing Clara packer bds 959 Jay
Henry A buffer h 62 Sterling
Mary clerk bds 959 Jay
Theta Delta Chi House 782 Main E
Theuerkauf C Rudolph artist 309 Corn-
wall bldg bds 36 Remington
Emma tailorress bds 36 Remington
Matilda widow Carl h 36 Remington
Thew Ellen Mrs h 437 Caroline
William H clerk 51 Clinton av N h 7
Lawn [23 Sheridan
Thibault Bruno A machinist 424 St Paul h
Victor J camera maker b 23 Sheridan
Thibert Florence Mrs bds 64 South
Joseph shoemaker 192 Mill bds 83 Sav-
vannah
Thickson Henry R driver h 5 O'Neil pl
Thiede Henry A student 809 Chamber of
Commerce bds 816 Garson av
Henry W paver h 816 Garson av
Minna Mrs midwife h 816 Garson av
Minnie E stenographer 534 Granite
bldg bds 816 Garson av
Thieery Gaston chef 95 Main W bds do
Thiel Mary F bds 446 Central pk
Mary J housekeeper h 770 Joseph av
Thiele Julius W foreman 205 N Water h
152 Kenwood avenue
Mabel M milliner 152 Kenwood av b do

NEW DRAPERY DEPT Second Floor, FINER THAN EVER GRAVES'
Thienlen Lena widow John bds 4 New York
Thielman Louis bds 10 Canal
Thiem Charles bds 60 Lowell
   Edward J toolmaker bds 50 Treyer
   Frederick C foreman bds 172 Morrill
   Frederick J mason h 233 avenue A
George clerk 458 St Paul bds 461 do
George H cartman 50 Cole h do
   Henry P clerk 458 St Paul bds 461 do
   Herman C & Co (August Flakske) ma-
   sons 1589 St Paul h do
   J Henry market 458 St Paul h 461 do
   Katharine E Miss bds 81 Lowell
   Matilda h 50 Trever
William C mgr market 961 Clinton av
   N h 1300 St Paul
Thiemer Frederick W stockkeeper 424 St
   Paul h 295 avenue A
Thierolf George F fireman 424 St Paul h 4
   Martin [8 Dake
Thies Charles helper 1000 University av bds
Thiessen William M (Thiessen & Masters)
   23 S Water h 1326 Park av
   & Masters (W M Thiessen and W H
   Masters) laundry 23 S Water
Thiessen Freda widow Fred H h 83 Pippin
Thing Gordon E buyer 67 Mortimer h 175
   Alexander
   S B & Co boots and shoes 130 State
Thirkell Fannie Miss h 154 Adams
John E clerk 37 Exchange bds 154
   Adams [drews
Thirkield Frederic W manager h 401 An-
   Thising Fritz stockkeeper 37 Centennial bds
   at Gates
Thistle Blanch M clerk 32 State bds 449 Birr
Charles P inspector bds 43 Mason
Daisy M Miss bds 43 Mason
Elizabeth N stenographer 306 St Paul
   bds 963 Dewey av
James B (J B Thistle Electrical Con-
   struction Co) 102 State h 963 Dewey
   avenue [963 Dewey av
James B jr electrician 102 State bds
John A blacksmith 225 Mill h 64 S
   Ford
J B Electrical Construction Co (J B
   Thistle and S T Sanders) 102 State
Morgan E bookkeeper 32 State bds 449
   Birr [shall
   Morgan R salesman 78 North h 66 Mar-
   Myra M bookkeeper 701 Chamber of
   Commerce bds 43 Mason
   Thomas E pedler bds 875 Dewey av
   William h 43 Mason [Mason
   William E miller 4 Graves bds 43
   Tholen Josephine E nurse Roch Gen Hos-
   pital bds do
   William H h 7 Amherst [Clair
   Thom Golda J driver 149 Colvin h 26 St
   Harris W stockkeeper h 36 Greig
Thomas A milk taillorees bds 18 Kelly
   Otilia widow Frank J h 18 Kelly
   Regina T taillorees bds 18 Kelly
   Urban bookseller 97 State h 25 Walnut
   Urban J remd to New York city
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Thomas
Frank Scratton asst cashier Alliance Bank 183 Main E h 24 Wellington av
Frank S treas 100 E & B bldg h 27 Wellington av
Frank S J painter bds 32 Bay
Fred driver h 177 Fernwood av
Fred woodworker h 535 Jay
Fred M buyer 50 Main W h at Pittsford
Frederick cutter 134 St Paul h 11 Cy
Frederick C plasterer h 15 Paul pl [do
Frederick K chauffeur 179 Lake av bds
Frederick L student bds 14 Melrose
George W (Thomas & Thomas) 806 Powers bldg h 30 Lake view park
George W gardener h 29 Rising pl
Gilbert M tailor bds 16 Langham
Harold W student Univ of Roch bds 13 Upton park
Harriet Miss h 299 Alexander
Harry laborer Dewey av cor Bloss bds 73 Richard
Harry vocalizer 224 Seneca parkway h 11 Cy
Harry F S salesman 190 Harrison bds 27 Wellington av
Harry G remd to Conesus
Harry W shoemaker h 267 Hazelwood terrace
Harvey G h 44 Rowley [ingham
Helen L widow Edward A bds 82 Rock
Henry C porter 33 Main E h 46 Favor
Herbert B (Thomas & Thomas) and dep asst atty Court House h 1036 Dewey avenue
Herbert J camera maker bds 76 Locust
Herman fireman h 8 New York
Herman M shoemaker h 9 Paul place
Ida J camera maker h 675 Clifford av
Imogene Miss bds 113 Ridgeway av
Isaiah driver bds 1 Pine
James B engineer h 130 Silver
James B rector St Andrew's Church h 224 Seneca parkway
Bellevue drive cor Mt Vernon av
James R painter bds 548 Caroline
Jarvis G porter bds 244 Caledonia av
John Francis lawyer 15 Roch Savings Bank bldg bds 24 S Union
John W general mgr 77 St Paul house 119 N Union
Joseph carpenter h 692 Hudson av
Joseph dry goods 91 Magne h do
Joseph packer 10 Commercial h 207 Jones
Joseph tailor h 42 Reed park
Joseph E h 40 Manhattan
J Franklin mgr Nat Car Wheel Co Barnum h 328 Parsells avenue
Leroy H remd to Buffalo
Lester I clerk 77 State h 256 Field
Lillian nurse Hahnenmann Hospital bds do
Louis shoemaker 60 Commercial h 207 Jones
Louise widow Arthur W h 15 Garson avenue
L. Edna Miss bds 15 Garson av

Mabel nurse Hahnenmann Hospital bds do
Mae stenographer 144 Main E bds 73 Richard
Margaret E stenographer Probert near East av bds 17 Edmonds
Mary Mrs grocer 230 Kent h do
Mary A bookkeeper 86 Front bds at Gates
Mary H remd to Hartford Conn
Matilda bds 77 Grand avenue
Maurice H millwright bds 79 Breck
Maurice H jr repairer bds 79 Breck
Michael laborer 12 Saratoga avenue
Mollie domestic 224 Alexander
Myron A motorman 267 State h 240 South avenue
Nicholas brewer house 29 Hoeltzer
Omer D laborer h 14 Terry
Owen H (Thomas & Childs) 37 Triangle bldg h 455 Rains park
Paul laborer h 168 First
Paul teamster house 81 Fernwood av
Peter laundryman 595 Clinton av N h 182 Frank
Phoebe M house 675 Clifford av
Pierce J stonecutter bds 407 Champlain
Raphael house 230 Kent
Raymond clerk bds 43½ Ontario
Rehil laborer h 102 Joiner
Richard carver h 206 William
Richard E stockkeeper bds 102 Spring
Robert real estate bds 276 Park av
Robert H carpet cutter 50 Main W h 204 Kislingbury
Robert J lecturer bds 824 Clifford av
Sarah C widow Francis bds 24 Buena place
Sherman A salesman h 1305 Lake av
Stephen h 32 Bay
Stephen T died May 21, 1913 age 28
Theophil grinder h 48 Hoeltzer
Tonic Tablet Co 257 Averill av
Tryphena J widow Jeremiah bds 40 Manhattan
Walter stonecutter 54 Plymouth av h 209 Hazelwood terrace
William C salesman h 11 Elmhurst
William Harrison repairer bds 73 Richard
William H driver h 86 Edinburgh
William H lather h rear 118 S Union
William O boxmaker 424 St Paul h 73 Richard
Yasbek machinist bds 371 Smith
& Childs (O H Thomas and R E Childs) insurance 37 Triangle bldg
& Thomas (G W and H B Thomas) lawyers 806 Powers bldg [hugh
Thompson Agnes E packer bds 157 S Fitz
Agnes M Miss h 14 Alexander
Albert M (Thompson & Galbraith) 12 N Water h 38 Cypress
Albert T insurance 721 Chamber of Commerce bds 53 Elm [view terrace
Alice E widow Charles H bds 74 North-
Thompson
Alvaro L (Ingmire & Thompson) 108
Clinton av S h 21 Strathallan park
Amelia M widow Melvin h 199 Seward
Amelia R widow Melvin h 34 New York
Andrew S clerk 50 Main W bds 84 S
Fitzhugh [Selye ter
Anna H widow William H bds 127
Archibald porter 68 Commercial bds do
Arthur remd to Batavia
Thompson laborer bds 79 Front
Arthur meatcutter h 222½ Bronson av
Arthur A moulder bds 17 Henion
Arthur R finisher 13 Canal h 70 Breck
Arthur R messenger service 19 South av h 458 Chili av
Arthur T blacksmith h 82 Sylvestre
Arthur W engineer h 245 Jefferson av
Austin W driver 432 Lake av h at
Greece near city line
Benjamin F salesman h 35 Texas
Bert C foreman 200 Andrews h 93
Asbury
Bessie F wid Adam h 175 Middlesex rd
Blenche J teacher School No 30 bds 18
King [do
Burt U R barber 443 Mt Hope av h 445
Burton S janitor h 402 Alexander
Carl G paperhanger 43 Main E bds 64
Edmonds
Caroline P widow Loomis S bds 811
Garson av
Cecelia A Mrs h 796 Jay
Charles auto repairer bds 17 Howell
Charles lineman bds 82 Elm
Charles lineman bds 47 George
Charles woodworker h 1 Rosner place
Charles A porter 78 State h at Avon
Charles D attendant Roch State Hospital bds do
Charles E shoemaker h 149 Maryland
Charles E sales agent 31 South av h
18 Birch cres
Charles H camera maker 333 State h at Brighton
Charles H h 33 Gertrude [man
Charles I switch tender h 353 N Good
Charles L engineer bds 190 Marion
Charles M painter h 313 Jefferson av
Charles O manager 406 Cox bldg bds 285 Oxford
Charles T clerk P O bds 196 State
Claude H dentist 426 Main E h 35
Birch cres [avenue
Conrad G tailor 5 Hollister h 945 Park
Cora F bookkeeper 304 Exchange Place bldg bds 187 Grand av
David engineer Monroe County Jail h 46 Leighton av
Delia widow Robert H h 32 Lyell av
Earl A student bds 931 Clifford av
Edgar ironworker h 32 Jones
Edith died Nov 15 1912
Edith widow William F h 10 Swan
Edna D clerk 1155 University av bds 931 Clifford av [Seager
Edward J jeweler 211 Main E h 28

Thompson
Edward T cable splicer 95 N Fitzhugh h 110 Hamilton
Eli D house 41 Tacoma
Elizabeth widow Robert h 643 Maple
Elizabeth M widow George H house 188
Rosewood terrace [Jerson av
Ella O thermometer maker h 170 Jef
Emma R cashier 325 Genesee bds 101
Superior
Ephraim J carpenter house 270 Benton
Ernest D chauffeur h 572 Tremont
Essie F Mrs h 73 Ellison
Ethel D shoemaker bds 110 Cottage
Etta Mrs stenographer bds 114 S Union
Eva R bds 247 Post av
E Stanley clerk bds 14 Normandy av
Flaminia tailoress h 516 State
Flora B nurse Rochester General Hospital bds do
Frank roofer h 258 State
Frank carpenter house 43 Hamilton
Frank C h 37 Vick park B
Frank C carpenter bds 270 Benton
Frank H conductor Erie R h 73
Averill av [Flint
Frank L moulder 56 Dewey av bds 419
Frank N painter 142 Harvard house do
Frank S tailor 109 Main E h 11 Maria
Frank T painter h 59 Grove
Fred chauffeur 250 Main E h 36 Beach
Fred K sec and treas Cramer-Force Co
28 Aqueduct h 307 Chili av
Fred Leslie clerk bds 101 Superior
Fred W inspector h 83 Champlain
Frederick T editor 22 Exchange h 66
Grand [Grandview ter
Garner C assembler 348 Whitney bds 1
George millwright bds 403 Central av
George A carpenter h 888 Dewey av
George A teamster h 68 Stillson
George E manager 162 Champlain h do
George E creamery 162 Champlain
George H carpenter 50 Main W h 67
Mt Vernon av
George J remd to Norfolk Va
George J asst station master 1372 Main
E h 223 Grand av
George L civil engineer 100 Sibley blk
bds 2100 St Paul
George R painter bds 142 Harvard
George R salesman h 153 Woodbine av
George W foreman 61 Main E h 105
Taylor
George W salesman h 69 Marshall [av
George W salesman bds 48 Caledonia
Grant woodworker bds 652 St Paul
G Maneu physician 222 Westminster
road h do
Harley J salesman bds 42 Monroe av
Harriet Mrs bds 435 Lyell av
Harriett E bookkeeper 444 Central av
bds 168 Troup
Harry stonecutter h 49 N Washington
Harry L stockkeeper bds 43 Judson
Hattie Mrs matron Municipal Hospital
Waring road near Clifford av h do
Thompson
Henrietta H Miss h 923 Harvard
Henry D painter h 110 Cottage
Henry H tinsmith 243 Monroe av h 719
Garson av
Henry N plumber h 204 Flint
Henry W painter h 90 Nichols
Herbert E clerk 81 West av h 142 Harvard
[av S h 206 Seward
Horace A typewriter repairer 25 Clinton
Horace L collections h 96 Reservoir av
Howard H barber h 17 Seventh
Hugh A actor h 128 North
Ida M Mrs lodging-house 32 Jones
Jabez fireman h 63 Anderson av
James machinist 714 University av bds 851 North
[Champlain
James A salesman 187 Main E h 274
James H miller 166 Brown’s race h 138
Cameron
[Selye ter
James H city editor 5 S Water h 127
James H G machinist 228 William h 32
Judson terrace
James W bookkeeper h 60 Lincoln av
Jennie G Mrs bds 184 Monroe av
Jesse machinist bds 552 St Paul
Joel laborer bds 110 Cottage
John bds 8 Erie
John coachman bds 41 Carleton
John machinist h 1032 Joseph av
John A reporter 412 Granite bldg bds 163 Troup
[931 Clifford av
John A thermometer maker 95 Ames h
John W caterer 106 Livingston bldg h 1180 Main E
Joseph S tailor bds 87 Grand av
J Edwin toolmaker 13 Canal h 1363
Clifford av
J Ward supt Municipal Hospital h do
Lamar I dentist 6 East Side Savings
Bank bldg h 401 Andrews
Leo gardener 110 S Fitzhugh h rear do
Leon G engineer bds 2100 St Paul
Leslie F clerk 325 Genesee bds 313 Jefferson av
Louis saloon 68 Allen house do
Louisa widow Jesse h 215 Saratoga av
Luella R retoucher bds 209 Spencer
Margaret widow William b 3 Council
Margaret Mrs bds 5 Denning
Margaret D recorder County Clerk’s office Court House bds 485 Monroe av
Margaret R millinery 519 Main E h do
Marion stenographer bds 144 Gibbs
Marion L nurse h 69 Marshall
Marvin J pastor United Pres Church h 75 Adams
Mary cook 56 South av bds do
Mary housekeeper 4 Lamberton pk
Mary widow David K h 495 Monroe av
Mary Mrs bds 5 Cady.
Mary A bds 502 Averill av
Mary A widow James bds 855 St Paul
Mary E Miss house 122 Allen
Mary E Mrs dressmaker 46 Leighton av house do
Mary J wid Frank B h 167 Grand av

Thompson
Maynard J chauffeur h 137 Milburn
Merton J conductor 267 State bds 110 Cottage
Minnie I Miss bds 808 Dewey av
Nancy widow William h 43 Hamilton
Nellie bds 643 Maple
Nellie M nurse Rochester State Hospital bds do
[Stillson
Noble inspector 84 Andrews bds 32
Norton h 360 Main E
Perry M millwright Palmer house 1102 Main E
Raymond G foreman 575 Lyley av h 74
Northview ter
[pk
Raymond L student bds 21 Stratthallan
Rinaldo house 34 Caroline
[eral
Robert machinist 5 S Water h 296 Fed
Robert salesman bds 4 Selden
Roy laborer 424 St Paul bds 87 Litchfield
Sadie domestic bds 62 Hill
Samuel O gardener h 640 Frost av
Sarah widow William h 127 Woodbine avenue
Sarah M widow Samuel bds 40 Arnett
Susan A music teacher 16 Savannah h do
[495 Monroe av
Thomas A machinist 42 N Water bds
Thomas G (Thompson-Tyler Co) 10
Plymouth av N h 393 Wellington av
-Tyler Co theatre 10 Plymouth av N
T Howorth tailor 5 Hollister house 250 Merrimac
[Barton
Vincnet D grocer 423 Jefferson av h 86
Walter painter h 126 Garson av
Walter tailor 28 West av bds 195 Augustine
[berry
Walter L assembler 299 State h 18 Mul
Walter R driver 93 Exchange h 101 Superior
[Woodbine av
William glassblower 860 Maple bds 127
William hotel 155 West av h 19 Austin
William suppt 55 State b 14 Alexander
William A gardiner bds 67 Sherman
William A salesman h 1103 Monroe av
William B bookkeeper 343 State h 9 Hart
William C salesman bds 48 Holmdel pl
William E driver h 868 Dewey av
William F casemaker h 39 Barton
William Howard stockkeeper 424 St Paul h 50 Almira
[Seventh
William H barber 869 Dewey av bds 17
William J carpenter h 157 Monroe av
William L mgr 100 Sibley blk house 2100 St Paul
& Galbraith (A M Thompson and J H Galbraith) saloon 12 N Water

THOMAS CHARLES M. real estate, 129
and 131 Powers bldg, h. 19 Argyle.—
See back cover
George B real estate 131 Powers bldg bds 2 Swan
Louis carpenter house 1 Keller
Louis remd to Penfield
Mattie H died Dec 4 1912 age 27

EVERYTHING FOR THE KITCHEN, BASEMENT DEPARTMENT AT- GRAVES'
Thrasher
Lester W remd to Fairport
Martha widow Fletcher M b 255 North
Raymond N heeler bds 16 DuVal place
Thread Agency The cotton thread 41 Triangle bldg [Jefferson av
Threehouse Mortimer gunsmith boards 406
Peter foreman rear 330 Lyell av h 8
Kensington [Cumberland
Throm Charles J clerk 214 Main W h 55B
Throne John J clerk 50 Main W house 20
Churchlea place
Thropo Benjamin B insurance 517 Insurance bldg h at Palmyra [145 North
David C physician 262 Portland av h
Throw Wendel car builder bds 48 Chatham
Thulin David G salesman 250 Main E h 49
Boardman
Siegfried tailor h 22 Vermont
Thum Martin designer h 21 Weddell way
Thurber Bertha instructor Mechanics Institute bds 60 Grover
Cassius laborer h 56 Lake av
George A carpenter h 122 Thomas
H Norton foreman (at Lincoln Park) h 21 Ringle pl [129 S Fitzhugh
Thomas J physician 109 Dale bldg h
Wilmer M clerk house 60 Grover
Thursam Frederick J (Thursam & Schrader) 310 Orchard bds 286 Saxton
& Schrader (F J Thursam and C F Schrader) saloon 306 Orchard and grocers 310 do
Thurston Alfred E engineer 67 Mortimer h 171 Third
Burton R linotyper 30 Exchange h 55 Garfield
Charles E clerk 343 State h 295 Ply
Frank A carrier P O h 168 Kislingbury
George T carrier P O h 437 Post avenue
Harry K shoemaker bds 110 Superior
Manly B carpenter h 111 Hempel
 Mildred A stenographer 814 Granite bldg bds 111 Hempel
Raymond A feeder 10 Commercial bds
111 Hempel [ton av S
Thuswohl Leopold H waiter bds 1101 Clinton
Thut Albert finisher h 62 Flower
Thyesgen Ray H rigger bds 50 Elizabeth
Tiano Michele laborer h 122 Magne
Tibbits Edwin G coal 462 N Goodman bds 188 N Union
Edwin H cut glass h 188 N Union
George nickel plater 190 Flinth h 188 do
May R Mrs bds 8 Peck [Ontario
Walter E salesman 67 Main E h 118
Tibbitts Lillian C widow George G h 11 Bly
Tibbitts Frank B finisher h 30 Nicholson
Frank C carpenter 12 Saratoga av h 65 Cady
[65 Cady
George stenographer 155 Main W bds
Jerome died Dec 1 1912 age 68
John G salesman h 706 Monroe av
Nellie Mrs bds 101 Fourth
Viola M Mrs bds 53 Elm
Tice Albert M motorman h 92 William
Antoinette G Mrs h 207 Chestnut

Tice
Benjamin linotypyer 1 Graves h 68 Lyndhurst
Curtis G draughtsman 524 Oak bds 207
David H finisher 12 Caledonia av h 30 Poplar
Percy E remd from city
William F (Tice & Gates) 105 Clinton av S h 207 Chestnut

TICE & GATES (W. F. Tice, W. B. Gates and Franklin Jones) china and glass, 105 Clinton av S.—See page 1540 see also Theis [Paul b 769 Harvard
Tichner Jacob (Tichner & Jacobs) 151 St & Jacobs (J Tichner and S Jacobs) tailors 151 St Paul
Tickell Edward insurance (at Pittsburgh Pa) h 186 Woodbine av [Av
John driver 61 North h 186 Woodbine
Martin H clerk 155 Main W house 268
Arnett [186 Woodbine av
Mary J bookkeeper 34 Bronson av bds
Tickner Albert A gardener bds 86 Richmond
Ellen widow Walter h 86 Richmond
Leigh A gardener h 93 Richmond
Walter died Feb 8 1913 age 77
William E house 141 Broadway
William H clerk Monroe av cor Rutgers bds 141 Broadway
Tidd Adelbert F remd to Wellsville
Grant G clerk 155 Main W bds 225 S Fitzhugh [192 Central pk
Tiddho Franck shoemaker 2 Saratoga av bds
Tiefel Charles G supt 1155 University av h 35 Girard
Eva Miss bds 842 Clinton av S
George F linotypyer bds 35 Girard
George J shoemaker 12 Commercial h
24 Woodward [h 816 do
Harrison C woodworker 818 South av Irene H stenographer 21 S Ford bds 210 Linden
John plumber 23 Stillson h 210 Linden
John S clerk 155 Main W h 210 Linden
Leon C ladder manuf 818 South av h do
Leonard W bookkeeper Lincoln Nat Bank 19 Main W h 1828 St Paul
Tiefenbraun Meyer remd to New York city
Tieraties William grinder bds 60 Wooden
Tierman Emma L Mrs manicure 65 East av h do
George D packer 95 Ames b 32 Chester
Julia A stenographer 910 Insurance bldg bds at Charlotte
Louise J bookkeeper 910 Insurance bldg bds at Charlotte
Simson P chirodoptist 89 Main E h do
Tierney Addison A chirodoptist 1123 Granite bldg 293 Caroline [Rowley
Anastasia C clerk 315 Platt bds 42
Arthur J meat cutter 312 North bds 208 Lyndhurst
David laborer bds 112 Monroe av
Edward J machinist h 208 Lyndhurst
Edward J jr machinist h 78 N Union
Elizabeth bookkeeper 312 North bds 208 Lyndhurst

STEP SAVING KITCHEN CABINETS. 20 Styles, $4.95 to $24.75. GRAVES'
Tierney
- Elizabeth inspector 69 Mt Hope av bds 125 Harvard
- Elizabeth E stenographer 260 East av bds 174 Cameron
- Elizabeth M tailoress bds 100 Pearl
- Ellen E Mrs h 89 Savannah
- Frances C h 169 S Fitzhugh
- Francis T auto repairer 35 S Ford bds 102 Savannah
- George E machinist bds 6 Catharine
- Helen C stenographer 558 Lyell av bds 174 Cameron
- James stage hand bds 82½ Cortland
- Jennie Miss bds 5 Cobb
- John M stage mgr 58 Clinton av S bds 89 Savannah
- [Lyndhurst]
- Joseph B butcher 312 North bds 208
- Mabel stenographer bds rear 50 Wilder
- Martin E ladderman Truck Co No 4
- Monroe av cor Wilcox h 9 Boardman
- Mary A stenographer 330 Lyell av bds 174 Cameron
- Mary A E Miss bds 89 Savannah
- Michael remd to Massachusetts
- Michael J salesman h 42 Rowley
- Myles W bartender 237 Sherman h 174 Cameron
- [Brown]
- Patrick J assembler 299 State bds 175
- Philip draughtsman bds 316 Electric av Raymond J market 312 North h 10
- Cayuga
- [Lyndhurst]
- Walter L butcher 312 North bds 208
- William J clerk 315 Platt h 42 Rowley
- Tierson Abraham gardener h Townsend near Norton
- Madalene B collar maker Clifton cor
- Ewpworth bds at Brighton
- William P last maker Palmer bds at
- Brighton
- [at Lincoln Park]
- William T mouldor 110 Brown's race h
- Tietenberg
- Fred cigar manuf 30 Thomas house do.
- [First]
- Frederick C cutter 444 Central av h 394
- George E cigar maker 86 Exchange bds 30 Thomas
- [Parsells av]
- Louis P cigar maker 86 Exchange h 275
- Tieter Edward fireman h 17 Lime
- Tietge Christopher F clerk 11 Jones h 63
- Mt Vernon av
- William electrician bds 63 Mt Vernon
- Tietsworth Carrie A nurse bds 373 Park av
- Edna N dressmaker bds 33 Bartlett
- Tietze Frank metal worker 45 South bds 36
- Friederich park
- Otto G tester h 36 Friederich park
- William laborer 555 St Paul h 36 Friederich park
- [138 Nichols]
- William jr motorman 1372 Main E bds
- Tiffany Charles S clerk 538 Monroe av bds
- 313 Jefferson av
- Charlotte Mrs h 142 Westminster road
- Emma L widow Frederick R house 46
- Joseph av [blkg h 805 Culver rd
- Fred E (Holm & Tiffany) 238 Granite
- Justine H teacher bds 177 Sherwood av
- Mary wid William h 102 Clinton av S

Tiffany
- Mary L Mrs music teacher 177 Sherwood av h do
- Oscar F pianist bds 177 Sherwood av
- Sanford C driver 61 State h 190 Chestnut
- [Joseph av
- Wells O helper 488 St Paul bds 46
- Tift Benjini J shoemaker 2 Saratoga av
- 159 Caledonia av
- Charles H tinsmith 3 Circle h 76 Henry
- Clarence machinist bds 16 Jefferson av
- Emma A wid Smith h 18 Jefferson av
- William tailor h 30 Arbutus
- Tiftickijian John S rugs 50 East av h 19
- Engel ter
- [248 Augustine
- Tighe Catherine A widow Augustus C bds
- James C clerk 306 St Paul h 248 Augustine
- [Hand
- John bookkeeper 122 Main E bds 39
- Margaret died March 3 1913 age 75
- Tilburg Cornelius helper 1405 St Paul h
- 281 Allen
- Frank carpenter bds 281 Allen
- William aider bds 281 Allen
- Tilden Gladys L stenographer 55 South av
- bds 75 Averill av
- [Averill av
- Minnie A widow Lawrence G bds 75
- Orville S salesman bds 381 Troup
- Tilkey Willis A camera maker 333 State av
- bds 322 Melville
- Till David carpenter bds 56 Vassar
- James carpenter bds 56 Vassar
- Tillapaugh Charles W furniture 223 Plymouth av h 478 do
- Jennie M Mrs dressmaker 478 Plymouth av house do
- Tilley John T mason h 25 Anthony
- Tillick Amelia widow Ferdinand bds 160 Weaver
- Henry tailor bds 24 Alphonse
- Johanna h 24 Alphonse
- William carpenter h 3 VanStallen
- Tilling Anne E wid James R h 667 Garson avenue
- [avenue
- Ernest A piano maker bds 667 Garson
- Ralph A collector 78 Clinton av S bds
- 667 Garson av
- Tillman Alfred W remd to Gibson
- Edward A car cleaner N Y C station
- h 76 Clifton
- Eugene C (Whitlock Bros) 26 Main W
- h 282 Rosedale
- [coz
- Tillmann William F shoemaker h 54 Wil
- Tilloston Alice Mrs bds 70 Clinton av S
- Daniel J physician 908 Clinton av N
- house do
- [8 Mauder pk
- Duane D auto repairer 591 Main E h
- George D painter bds 492 Exchange
- Tillott Archibald B driver 26 N Washington
- h 1124 Weld [Morningside pk
- Tillottson Helen nurse 789 Park av bds 5
- Tillison Duncan managing editor Union and
- Advertiser 22 Exchange h 300 West
- minster road
- Jesse driver h 510 Portland av
- Margaret widow Sylvester h 56 Woodwa
Tillson
Margaret B Miss bds 300 Westminster road
Sylvester salesman h 36 Thayer
Tilton Benjamin E remd to Syracuse
Carl H farmer h 131 Lenox
Jennie L housekeeper 311 Chili av
Timar Louis cabinetmaker bds 80 Plymouth
avenue N [Canal]
Michael cabinetmaker 404 Platt h 10
Timberg Alma bds 101 Flint
Gustaf h 101 Flint
Hilda bds 101 Flint
Tinley Albert H laborer h 412 Portland av
Time Saver Copy Holder Co 33 Market
Times The 55 State
Timian Walter D moulder h 136 Linoleum av
Timm Arnold H stoker 87 Clinton av N
bds 1030 Exchange
Claus musician h 1030 Exchange
Otto musician h 23 Champlain
Sophia Mrs bds 1282 South av
Timmelmyer Sophia Miss bds 1282 South av
[Penn]
Timmerman Charles W carpenter h 205
Edith M asst cottage mother Roch Orphan Asylum bds do
Edward F salesman h 224 Rugby av
Eugene A (Timmerman & Hill) 472
Monroe av bds do
John laborer h rear 70 Wooden
John B bds 71 Franklin
Peter carpenter h 71 Franklin
& Hill (E A Timmerman and G E Hill)
undertakers 472 Monroe av
Timmins Albert E butler 212 N Goodman boards do
Timmons Catharine A remd to Buffalo
James foreman 59 Stone h 210 Federal
Mary remd to Buffalo
May remd to Buffalo
Mary J Miss h 24 Nash
Michael died April 15 1913 age 60
Romig helper 59 Stone bds 210 Federal
William remd to Buffalo
Timreck Anna M Mrs bds 381 Hague
Edward E laborer 220 N Water bds
30 Franklin sq
Louis laborer bds 1262 South av
Richard A moulder rear 330 Lyell av
h 451 Flower City park
Tinari Luigi tailor 164 St Paul h 534 Clinton av N [bds 225 Otis]
Tindale Charles H engineer Kee Lox place
Michael J tinsmith 7 East av h 225 Otis
Myrtle inspector bds 12 O'Brien
Tindall Theresa wid Richard T h 22 Wren
Tindell Elizabeth C Miss h 1160 Main E
Tines Anna widow John G h 185 Emerson
Elizabeth shoemaker bds 185 Emerson
Estelle E Miss h 86 Northview ter
John G moulder 60 Brown's race bds
185 Emerson
Matthias J steamfitter h 22 Hoffner
Nellie widow George J bds 103 Harper

Tinkham
Tinkham Ralph barber 116 Webster av bds
1 Fifth
Tinklepaugh Mary died Mar 25 1913 age 86
Tinkler John G laborer h 808 Clinton av S
Tinney Alva A printer 367 Orchard h 140
Lyndhurst
Edward C painter h 28 Manhattan
Herbert H embosser h 131 Gregory
James bartender bds 2 Front
James carriage maker h 14 Selden
Johann M remd to Somerset England
Joseph W remd to Somerset England
Tinsmon Edgar S foreman 78 Clinton av S
h 80 Lincoln
Mary Mrs bds 120 High
Tippett Harry H ironworker 190 South av h
408 Atlantic av
Harry H jr chauffeur 78 Clinton av S
h 408 Atlantic av
Tipple Martin laborer h 316 Frank
Tirabasso Filippo laborer bds 197 Frank
Tirpaech Michael baker Monroe Co Penitentiary bds do
[Tirrell Adam driver 26 N Washington h 34
Arthur A driver 497 State bds 34 Bly
Charles E draughtsman 106 Mill h 26
Upton pk
Emma F bds 34 Bly
Frank A shipper h 84 Russell
Harry A clerk 1050 University av bds 84
Russell
Leon E electrician bds 84 Russell
Raymond F bookkeeper 343 State bds 84
Russell
Sidney L clerk bds 84 Russell
Tischbein Arthur L remd to Charlotte
Tischer Arthur J bookkeeper Roch Trust & Safe Dep Co 5 Main W h 28 Lake
View park
Benjamin died Jan 12 1913 age 75
Catherine J widow Benjamin h 27 Scio
Elizabeth L tailorress bds 48 Miller
Jacob T hoseman Engine Co No 9 Par
sells av h 81 Winterroth
Tischkoff Aaron assembler 299 State bds
17 Grant
Abraham machinist bds 17 Grant
Tischler Alexander carpenter h 57 Sellinger
Catherine widow Peter bds 124½ Al
len
Charles G saloon 126 Allen h 124½ do
Frank bartender 126 Allen bds 124½ do
Harry B trimmer h 534 Joseph av
Vera stenographer 305 Cutler bldg bds
57 Sellinger
[Tisdell Frank B camera maker h 270 Ravine
William M mgr 65 Main E h 260 Sher
wood av
Tissen Frank remd to Webster
Tisserand Mfg Co (E A Bruce) druggists' novelties 17 Andrews
Title Sarah A dressmaker bds 206 Meigs
Title George cutter 853 Maple
Titona Frank shoemaker 165 N Water h
329 Jay
Tittel Moritz glassblower h 676 Joseph av
Titterson
Titterson George machinist 1100 University
av h 307 Hague
Joseph caretaker h 19 Cobb [green]
Tittle Anna widow Charles bds 70 Ever-
Titus Ai B civil engineer 219 Exchange
Place bldg h 15 Beechwood
Archibald Orme collector h 179 Averill
avenue [15 Beechwood
Charles P grocer 148 Clinton av N b
Clarence S foreman 29 St Paul h 515
Magee av
Irva E student bds 825 N Goodman
Judson O engineer h 60 Manhattan
Katherine M Mrs hairdresser 609 Cent-
ral bldg bds 53 Elm
L Leone teacher School No 12 bds at
Ironsquoit [515 Magee av
William P machinist 392 St Paul bds
Tizard Edward J chauffeur 1080 East av h
443 Culver rd
Toal Anna nurse St Mary’s Hospital bds do
Charles A clerk bds 19 LaSalle
Charles C lantern maker 71 Parkway
bds 39 Admiral pk
Charles E clerk P O h 88 Locust
Edward D barber 382 Lyell av house
19 LaSalle [Frank
Frank stovemounter 167 Court bds 193
Gertrude camera maker bds 234 Central
park
James camera maker h 57 Harris
John J waiter 14 N Water bds 29 Rome
Katherine Mrs operator h 377 Murray
Raymond A camera maker bds 57 Har-
ris [Murray
Thomas A laborer 526 Child bds 377
Thomas T cooper 526 Child h 377 Mur-
ray
Toan C A manager bds 196 State
Lewis A farm bureau expert Rochester
Chamber of Commerce h 137 Linden
Thomas L lawyer 1232 Granite bldg bds
137 Linden
Toates Avery R produce h 17 Renwood
Eliza A widow Joseph h 484 Portland
avenue [Spencerport
George R camera maker 333 State h at
Toaz Charlotte E teacher bds 42 Arch
Eleanor D supervisor vocational schools
bds 42 Arch
Ellen R widow William K h 42 Arch
Jennie B teacher School No 8 bds 42
Arch [Arch
William H lieut (U S Navy) bds 42
Tobacco Antonio musician h 264 Oak
Domenico shoemaker bds 264 Oak
Francesco shoemaker 140 N Fitzhugh h
90 Litchfield
Ignazio shoemaker bds 264 Oak
Vincenzo shoemaker h 264 Oak
Tobey Charles R salesmen 228 South av h
1144 Clinton avenue S [Greig
Frank V W salesman 69 St Paul h 61
Rogel T foreman 126 Brown house at
Brighton
Thomas laborer h 196 Central pk

POCKET MAP, Published and For sale by Drew Allis Company,
Todd
Hollis H teacher Roch Shop School h 26 Phelps av
James h 27½ Rainier
James Y remd to Atlanta
John helper Roch State Hospital bds do
Libanus M (G W Todd & Co) 1155
University av h 62 Berkeley
Marshall h 1126 Park av
Marvin L repairer 97 Main E bds 25
Joslyn place [av
Mary S wid Henry P h 534 Columbia
May Mrs boots and shoes 82 Clinton av
N E at Summerville
Orrin W h 68 Clay av
Rena presaeeder bds 55 George
Sarah K Miss bds 27½ Rainier [do
Sherman S carpenter 369 Magee av h
Walter L sales mgr 1155 University av
bds 1475 East av [Clair
Walter Sidney camera maker h 23 St
Walter conductor 1372 Main E bds 26
Lenox
Todero Giovanni laborer h 148 Davis
Todesco Alexander laborer h 240 Whitney
Francesco laborer h 214 Davis
Todkievitz Anton electrician h 58 Maria
Toeeb Charles W woodworker bds 198 avenue C [avenue C
Gustave policeman 137 Exchange h 198
Henry linotyper 237 Andrews h 198 avenue C
William bookbinder Aqueduct bldg h
Thurston nt cor Sawyer
toeger Charles F tailor h 248 Berlin
John E carpenter house 32 Hoeltzer
Tofani Colombo helper bds 10 Canal
Emilio helper bds 10 Canal
Toft John saloon 230 North h do
Toral Thomas M driver 148 Clinton av N
bds 3 Martin
Tokarski Joseph laborer h 5 Kosciusko
Tokarsky Abram house 46 Vienna
A Louis collector 34 Clinton av N
bds 46 Vienna
Emil shoemaker bds 46 Vienna
Harry jeweler 14 Front h 53 Morris
Tolan William remd to Geneva
Toledo Computing Scale Co 94 South av
Jacob tailor h 108 Kelly
James laborer house 157 Atkinson
Toles C Belle clerk bds 170 Grover
Lewis porter bds 3 Babbitt place
Toihurst Percy J insurance 1018 Granite
bldg h 7 Pearl
toll John carpenter bds 224 William
John waiter bds 29 Paine
Tollen James A transferman 306 Central av
h 465 do
tolley Andrew J filmmaker bds 219 William
Tollner Frederika Miss h 921 Clinton av S
Tolman D H broker 1110 Granite bldg
tolson Patrick mason bds 190 St Paul
tolster Michael mason bds 16 Sibley pl
Patrick mason bds 16 Sibley pl
tomaceti Bernard plater 193 Mill h 106
Frankfort

Tomanelli
Tomanelli Giuseppe laborer h 11 Vetter
Tomaschaki Joseph laborer h 37 Reed pk
Tomaschke Charles H machinist 29 Elizabeth h 63 Dale
Gustave remd to Kendall
John laborer h 204 Bernard
John jr cutter 89 Allen bds 20 Friederich park
William F tailor h 358 Alphons
Tomaselli Giuseppe laborer bds 9 Gordon pk
Mazi laborer h 177 Jay
Pasquale laborer bds 12 Emmett
Samuel laborer h 183 Parkway
Tommaso Marino mason h 54 Second
Pietro laborer h 370 Second
Vito laborer h 31 Hartford
Tomasso Joaquim laborer h 23 Julia
Pasquale laborer h 182 Jay
Tomaszewa Peter grinder h 53 Hoeltzer
Tomczak Anton car cleaner 267 State h 12
Sobieski
Joseph polisher house 26 Sobieski
Peter laborer bds 111 Syke
Valentine laborer bds 111 Syke
Tommer Frances H instructor Mechanics Institute bds 46 Somerset
Hervey S editor Union and Advertiser
22 Exchange h 46 Somerset
Julia A Mrs bds 100 White
William engineer 179 Lake av bds do
Tom Luigi laborer h 7 Ritz
Salvatore laborer house 10 Syracuse
Tominsky Hugo M O designer 53 Main E
bds 33 State
Tomkowick Bartoni laborer h 209 Weaver
Tomlin John D insurance 407 Chamber of Commerce h 21 Hudson av
Tomlinson Daniel W pres rear 1920 East av h at Batavia
Redfield supt 1900 East av h 2060 do
Tomoney Thomas D bricklayer h 25 Tacoma
Tomovich John machinist bds 80 Plymouth avenue N
Tompkins Alice Mrs clerk h 100 Jones av
Bertha M dressmaker 2 Lorimer h do
Charles chauffeur 947 East av bds do
Daniel D mech engineer h 86 Emerson
Elizabeth J widow Silas E house 82
Hickory
Estelle E nurse bds 148 Pearl
Florenc died July 19 1912 age 21
Frank G driver 10 Moore h 99 Magne
Harry A salesmen 20 Main W house
287 Maplewood av society av
Henry L monument worker h 182 Uni
Herbert B treas 112 Central bldg h at
Buffalo
James carpenter bds 55 Saratoga av
Kate Mrs housekeeper 150 North
Minnie F dressmaker 316 Electric av h do
Nina E bookkeeper 57 Mortimer h 176
William
Pearl camera maker bds 710 South av
Viola widow Frank J h 3 Clarence pk
William A filmmaker h 23 Durnan

FINE FRENCH CHINA, STOCK PATTERNS A SPECIALTY AT GRAVES'
Tompkins
William H (Medcalf, Averill & Tompkins) 503 E & B bldg h 61 Sherwood avenue
William H helper b 455 Lexington av
William M laborer 1040 Jay h 100 Ambrose
Toms Clarence L died July 30 1912 age 30
Harry C brickworker 444 Central av h 155 Seventh
William cutter h 79 Bloss
Tonaglia Giovanni laborer bds 145 Oak
Toncianni Antonio foreman h 98 Litchfield
Tondile Dominick laborer h 13 Ward
Tone Morris barber 177 Joseph av bds 54 Hand
[do William gardener 1 Livingston pk bds
Tonelli Nicola laborer h 231 North
Toner Arthur meat cutter 52 Andrews bds 17 Canfield pl [av S
Edward clerk & Front bds 488 Clinton
Elizabeth tailor b 104 Adams
Frank bds 488 Clinton av S
James F awning maker 170 South av h 176 William
John B houseman Hose Co No 11, 32 N Fitzhugh bds 104 Adams
Leo J telegrapher (at Albany) b 487 South av
Margaret widow Bernard b 104 Adams
Mary B widow James h 487 South av
William J finisher 12 Caledonia av h 111 State
[bdso Toney James bootblack 4624 N Goodman
Peter H lunch room 46 South av h 152 Franklin
Tongate Thomas S painter h 83 Scio
Toof Charles organist bds 209 University av
Toogood Austin T farmer bds 26 Spruce av
John laborer bds 58 Stone
Thomas farmer h 26 Spruce av
William J teamster 103 Weldon h do
Toohey Charles O manager Donoghue Importing Co 237 Main E h 71 Frost av
Eugene J barber 276 North h 71 Woodward
Isabel M shoemaker bds 35 Masseth
John cartman 29 Laburnum cres h do
John sheat metal worker 50 Franklin h 8 Allen
John P teamster bds 29 Laburnum cres
John W shoemaker 159 Exchange bds 12 Savannah
Nellie A shoe maker b 29 Laburnum crescent
Toohill David S foreman at weighlock h 46 Harlem
Tooker Allen F upholsterer h 142 Genesee
Lillie B see bds 146 Lenox
Marietta Mrs dressmaker 146 Lenox house do [Lenox
Sidney S painter 43 Main E h 146
William E bartender 214 St Paul b do
Tool Bernard painter bds 260 Baden
Louis painter 260 Baden h do
William cutter 22 Elizabeth bds 260 Baden

Toolan
Toolan Anna shoemaker bds 233 Genesee
James electrician 46 N Water h 233 Genesee
Thomas foreman h 268 Flint

Toole Beatrice stenographer bds 26 Churchlea place [Hickory
Edward C buyer 122 Main E h 62
Edward W died Feb 11 1913 age 73
Fannie wid William J h 63 Lyell av
George stovre mouter bds 438 Champlain
Gregory E (Wm E Toole & Son) 47
Clinton av S [Nassau
Gregory F clerk 164 St Paul h 60
James E died Nov 1 1912 age 57
James J clerk 343 State h 24 Barton
Josephine Mrs tailorress bds 45 Frost avenue
Julia A clerk 5 S Water h 120 Lincoln avenue
Ruth C bds 170 Lincoln avenue
Thomas A asst super 324 Granite bldg h 360 Main E
Thomas H h 170 Lincoln av

TOOLE WILLIAM E. & SON (G. E. Toole), dry goods, 47 Clinton av. S. h. 26 Churchlea place.—See page 1546

Tooley Leslie J draughtsman 1100 University avenue h 291 do

Toomey Agnes Mrs attendant Roch State Hosp bds do
Agnes L nurse Roch State Hosp bds do
Bridget E widow Michael E h 164 Warner
Esther B stenographer b 164 Warner
Eugene laborer 170 Front h at Brighton
George C motorman h 283 Jefferson av
John helper h 8 Amity
John S policeman 140 Bronson av h 899 Genesee
John E helper bds 897 Genesee
John H attendant Roch State Hospital bds do [ner
Leonard G clerk 267 State b 164 War
Mae L nurse Roch State Hospital b do
Margaret bds 296 Court
Margaret h 50 Austin
Mary Mrs cook Roch State Hospital h 10 Gold
Michael F machinist bds 8 Amity
Michael J foreman h 897 Genesee
Michael W carpenter 256 Spruce av h do
Oliver M stenographer bds 164 Warner
Timothy F waiter h 402 Exchange
Wendell W clerk bds 34 Charlotte
William P conductor 1372 Main E bds 406 Garson av

Toor Anita E milliner bds 296 Park av
Bernard mgr 256 State b 296 Park av
Dorothy O stenographer 1 Exchange
bds 296 Park av
Elliot clerk bds 296 Park av
France student bds 296 Park av
Louis bakery 462 St Paul house do

ROCHESTER HOUSE
DIR ECTORY AND FAMILY ADDRESS BOOK,
Toor
  Minnie widow Isaac h 296 Park av
  Samuel tailor h 461 Joseph av
Toot Herman remd to Penn Yan
Tooth Edward F laborer 305 St Paul h 33
  Wolff [Wolff
Margaret A widow Samuel bds 33
Toothill Ada R Mrs bds 475 Augusta
Fred C plater 119 N Water bds 216
Carter
  George H bds 216 Carter
  Henry nickel plater 119 N Water h 216 Carter
May Miss bds 216 Carter
Toopel Charles polisher house 34 Eiffel place
  Edward C H machinist 29 Elizabeth
  bds 34 Eiffel place [Wilkins
  George woodworker 29 Hebard bds 196
Henry slater 50 Franklin h 78 Lincoln
Richard W optical worker house 196
Wilkins
Topham Charles A died Nov 10 1912 age 41
  Edward J hotel 442 West av bds 462
  do [377 Brown
  Frank A bartender 442 West av bds
  Joseph E ass't sup 524 Oak h 22 Danforth
Joseph J clerk bds 377 Brown
Mary E widow Edward h 377 Brown
Mary E wid John F bds 164 Selsey ter
  William A clerk 442 West av bds 377 Brown
William J bds 194 Edinburgh
Topliff Charles M organ builder h 1304 St Paul
  [205 avenue B
Toppel Charles j patternmaker 524 Oak h
Torcas Pasquale laborer h 24 Gordon park
  Torcas Raymond (Torcas & Lausi) 97 State
h 22 Mead
  Rose Mrs dressmaker 22 Mead h do
  & Lausi (R Torcas and G Lausi) tailors 97 State
Torcelli Andrea laborer h 227 Smith
Torchio Carlo laborer h 11 Orange
Tordi Christopher clerk 286 North bds 140
Andrews
Tordo Marie E Mrs bds 328 Birr
Torello Antoinette Miss bds 49 Almira
  Frank laborer bds 49 Almira
George J pressman bds 49 Almira
  John laborer house 49 Almira
  Pietro buffer 193 Mill h 170 Oak
Torrigroso Giuseppe laborer h 104 Nash
Torkington George R finisher h 243 Mt Hope
  avenue [Ford
William F plater 8 Jones bds 30 S
Torma Andrew carpenter h 18 Galusha
  Torney John A badter 302 North house
h 22 Weld
  William P conductor h 5 Diamond pl
Tornabene Giuseppe barber bds 12 Ritz
Torrei Vincenzo tailor bds 28 Hand
Tornow Carl J waiter bds 126 Scranton
Emma tailoress bds 126 Scranton
Frederick C trimmer bds 126 Scranton
  John tailor 131 Main E h 126 Scranton

Toronto
  Toronto Hamilton & Buffalo Ry Co 326
  Cutler bldg
  Torpy Frank E dep collector 4 Government
  bldg h 205 Alameda
  Reuben bds 205 Alameda
  Torrance James motorman bds 246 Breck
  John laborer bds 246 Breck
  Lemira S student bds 30 Kenwood av
  Thomas C fireman N Y C R R bds 246
  Breck [Saratoga av
  Torre Frank barber 6 N Fitzhugh h 163
  Frank B clerk bds 163 Saratoga av
  Lillian E teacher School No 27 bds 163
  Saratoga av
  Torreggiani Liborio laborer h 37 Ward
  Torrelli Antonio fireman 45 Redfield bds
  106 Frankfort [Murray
  Enrico shoemaker 37 Centennial bds 75
  Ettore shoemaker 37 Centennial h 75
  Murray
  Everisto helper bds 75 Murray
  Salvatore helper bds 75 Murray
  Torrence Elton A electrician 31 Exchange
  bds 121 N Fitzhugh [Brecc
  James motorman 1372 Main E h 246
  Torrens Robert G electrician h 350 Jefferson
  avenue [wood ter h 7 Arlington
  William druggist Webster av cor Rose
  Torretti Joseph barber 220 Mercantile bldg
  bds 471 Central pk [247 Garson av
  Torrey Harry S jeweler 471 N Goodman bds
  Medora A wid George H b 15 Wilmer
  M Edena stenographer 20 Trust bldg
  bds 440 Plymouth av
  Tracy clerk bds 284 West av
  William G clerk 250 Main E bds 178
  Brooks av [Brooks av
  William L painter 13 Canal house 178
  Torriago Carmelo laborer h 181 Hebard
  Torrogrosa Angelo grocer 796 North h do
  Torsilino Ignazio saloon 320 Scio h do
  Tortorello Vincenzo laborer h 232 Davis
  Tortorete Joseph laborer h 86 Sixth
  Toz Henry cook bds 52 Davis
  Toscano Biagio laborer h 11 Ritz
  Tosch Albert E lithographer 444 Central
  av h 288 Wilkins
  Caroline Mrs bds 456 Lyell av
  Charles helper 410 N Goodman h 72
  Sixth
  Henry G laborer h 351 Alphonse
  Herman carpenter h 1138 Joseph av
  Leo driver h 34 Alphonse
  Max lithographer bds 230 Wilkins
  William J helper bds 72 Sixth
  Tosceino Rocco milk 20 White bds 4 do
  Toskey George G car repairer h 301 Norton
  Toster James mason h 452 Magnolia
  Toschi Pasquale tailor 101 Clinton av N h
  57 Almira [av h 77 Stone
  Totah John (Totah & Mogannam) 27 South
  & Mogannam (J Totah and N Mogan-
  nam) confectionery 27 South av
  Toth Joseph cabinetmaker h 433 Wilder
  Totoris Michael trunkmaker 330 Lyell av
  h 90 Remington

McCray Refrigerators

Used by U.S. Government at Graves
Totten
Donald F clerk 155 Main W bds 110
Hamilton

Totzke Edward elevator man 20 Curtice h
834 Clifford av [phone]
Fred cutter 165 N Water bds 421 Al
Herman cutter 164 St Paul h 421 Al
[phone] [bds do]

Touchette Edith nurse St Mary’s Hospital

Tough Alexander mason house 28 Arbutus
Alice widow Wallace h 26 Windsor
Wallace L machinist 30 S Water bds
26 Windsor
Winifred E operator bds 26 Windsor

Touhey Bertha h 215 Hebard
Company The Inc cloaks and suits 82
Main E [h 10 Dale
Edward carrier Central av P O station
Florence I printer bds 179 Clifton
George W clerk 343 State bds 179
[Clifton [Washington
Harriet A wid William H bds 37 S
James teamster bds 215 Hebard
John M policeman 140 Bronson av h
179 Clifton
Louise M clerk bds 179 Clifton
Martin watchman h 182 Adams
William H died June 1 1913 age 45
William J assmt manager 82 Main E bds
37 S Washington [Cornell

Toan Evelyn A clerk 250 Main E bds 38
Frank W mason h 38 Cornell
Herbert M mason house 345 Berkeley
Norma E stenographer bds 38 Cornell
R Harry mason house 32 Cornell

Tourje Harry W clerk 103 State bds 121
N Fitzhugh

Tourner Lester M artist 611 Central bldg
bds 343 Clinton av S
Luella M Mrs bds 24 Admiral pk
Norman M camera maker 299 State h
218 Sanford [h 54 Girton pl

Tourner Eugene A examiner 246 St Paul
Frank I examiner 55 St Paul h 4 Summer
[Wooden

Touse John clerk 214 Main W bds 59
Touset Julian clerk 64 South av bds 39

Tousey Daniel E laborer h 406 South av
Thomas G physician 59 Cumberland h
573 Grand av [Paul 32 Lowell

Tousley Charles F cabinetmaker 42 St
Tout Hazel E student bds 45 N Union
John A barber 9 Clinton av N house
45 N Union

Tovell Frederick H clerk bds 215 S Fitzhugh
Jennie M stenographer 26 Exchange bds
215 S Fitzhugh

Hannah W Mrs h 215 S Fitzhugh

Towe Edward steamfitter 279 East av h 34
Finch
Joseph supt 23 Arlington h 94 Russell

Towell James J fireman bds 207 Chili av
Tower Adelaide C widow William J h 82

Frank C insurance 324 Granite bldg
bds 11 Ludwig pk

---

TOWER
Frederick J supt Anti-Saloon League
1218 Granite bldg h 88 Joslyn place
Isabelita S nurse h 142 Bartlett
Margaret J cashier 365 Main E bds 209
Lyndhurst
Mary A widow Henry bds 120 Chestnut

Towers Almon cabinetmaker h 386 Exchange
Oliver camera maker h 1470 Lake av
Towert Thomas liner 330 Lyell av bds 246
Breck

Towlie David F carpenter h 58 Baumann
Frank carpenter house 923 avenue D
Henry J machinist h 321 Murray
Mary E widow Richard bds 61 Cornell

Towne Arthur A clerk boards 375 Glenwood
avenue
Charles S foreman P O h 375 Glenwood
[avenue [375 Glenwood av
Frances L stenographer 424 St Paul bds
Otis W foreman 114 Child h 108 Danforth

Towner Albert carpenter house 940 Jay

TOWNER-CARROLL CO. Inc. real estate,
410 Powers bldg—See page 1508

Towrer B motorcycles 940 Jay h do

George H pres and treas Towner-Carroll
Co Inc 410 Powers bldg h 1419
Lake av
[bds 1419 Lake av
Grace E bookkeeper 422 Powers bldg
Jane Wheeler remd to Charlotte
Richard tinsmith 311 State h 83 Russell
[Frank
Robert A moulder 56 Dewey av bds 55
Samuel motorman 1372 Main E h 173
Breck [Charlotte

Willard M salesman 9 State house at

Townes Addie cook 52 Vick park B
Townley Catherine Mrs bds 200 Laburnum
crescent

Celia E paster bds 510 Benton
Elizabeth J widow William E h 17
Dover

Harry remd to Canada

Henry E carpenter h 510 Benton
Henry E jr driver bds 510 Benton

Walter A clerk 666 Monroe av bds 510
Benton [Dover

W Edgar linotypist 61 Main E bds 17

Townes Joseph J conductor 267 State h 239
Otis

Paul helper bds 25 Warner

Townsend Albert cutter 853 Maple bds 365
Ravine av [Orphan Asylum bds do

Alice M asst cottage mother Rochester
Alonzo M salesmen house 170 Meigs
Charles laborer 81 Lake av h 166
Woodbury

Charles A died Feb 17 1913 age 64
Charles L supt 1040 Jay house 239

Rugby av

Chester B carpenter h 219 Bronson av
Clyde W student Roch Theo Sem bds
300 Alexander

Cynthia bds 142 Alexander
Edgar C cutter 853 Maple bds 396

Ravine av
**Townsend**
Edgar C salesman 853 Maple h 224 Warwick av
Edgar F (Townsend Typewriter and Supply Co) 44 Trust bldg h 130 Warwick av
Eliza J died Feb 12 1913 age 59
Elmer C remd to Indianapolis Ind
Emma Mrs h 142 Alexander
Eugene L baker 56 N Union bds 159 William [Troup
Fisk A clerk 928 Exchange bds 146
Francis H sec bds 114 Gardiner av
Frank I tinsmith bds 25 Wooden
Frank J photo engraver 611 Central bldg bds 72 Lansdale
Frank W shipper h 114 Gardiner av
Fred B motorman 1372 Main E bds 583
Garson av
Fred K sec and treas Seneca Camera Mfg Co 299 State h at Brighton

**TOWNSEND FRED W.** general insurance,
918 Chamber of Commerce, h. 1019 Park av.—See page 1502
George L driver h 57 Michigan
George M planer bds 105 Norton
George W died Nov 8 1912 age 49
Griffin B remd to Syracuse
G Howard manager h 114 Gardiner av
Helen A Mrs stenographer 241 Powers bldg
Hiram S baker h 61 Saranac
James C clerk h 128 Middlesex rd
James R salesman h 537 Culver road
John A bds 24 Vick park A
John W remd to Buffalo
Leon A remd to Zanesville Ohio
Louis operator 102 Main E bds 555
Culver road
Malcolm E driver bds 72 Lansdale
Manley N bookkeeper bds 114 Gardiner avenue [Fulton av
Mary E widow Charles A bds 106
Mary J Mrs bds 45 Weld
Myra widow Jesse N h 138 Franklin
Raymond student University of Rochester bds 13 Upton park
Robert E policeman 1 Exchange h 49 Cypress
Samuel laborer h 9 Ogden court
Sidney J painter 48 East av h 396
Riney av [Rd N
S Grace demonstrator bds 371 Winton
Thomas auto repairer 284 Court house 395 do

**TOWNSEND TYPEWRITER AND SUPPLY CO.** (E. F. Townsend),
44 Trust bldg. 25 Exchange.—See page 1531
William boxmaker h 16 Riverview pl
William K manager (at Charlotte) h 6 N Washington
Townson Andrew J sec and treas Sibley
Lindsay & Curr Co 250 Main E h 1050 East av [East av
Douglas C student (at Yale) bds 1050
Kenneth C sup't 250 Main E h 6 Girard

---

**Towsley**
Towsley John elevatorman bds 91 Exchange
Mary T wid. Chauncey A h 826 Exchange
Toxo Absorbent Co 75 State [Adams
Toynas James clerk 62 Main E bds 73
Tozer G Forne remd to Erie Pa
Tozier Fred remd to Williamson
George H chemist h 1075 Dewey av
Henry H chemist house 26 Jones av
Lester H doorman N Y C station bds 143 Glendale pk [dale pk
Marian M stenographer bds 143 Glen
Trabert Catherine M shoemaker h 442 Campbell
Colleta dressmaker bds 442 Campbell
Elizabeth Miss bds 442 Campbell
Frederick C brakeman N Y C R R h 323 Wilder
Trabold Charles machinist h 93 Henrietta
Oscar J bookkeeper 16 Brown's race bds 131 Lyndhurst
Trackery Frank waiter bds 37 Lyndhurst
Tracy Anna shoemaker bds 86 Chatham
Antonio shoemaker bds 5 Whalin
Bessie M stenographer 67 Mortimer bds 180 Earl
Betty Miss bds 252 Frank
Bridget died Jan 19 1913 age 65
Charles shoemaker 140 N Fitzhugh bds 86 Chatham
Charles A painter h 452 South av
Cornelia B bookkeeper bds 15 Avondale park [pk
Daniel H laborer bds 693 Flower City
Elmer W clerk 163 Main E bds 15 Avondale pk
Eva M bds 369 Westminster rd
Evelyn R stenographer 19 Main W bds 15 Avondale pk
Frank C clerk bds 203 Caledonia av
Frank M mason h 167 N Union
George W bookkeeper 170 Front bds 203 Caledonia avenue [Avondale pk
Gerald E cashier 165 Main E bds 15
Hersert L collector 95 N Fitzhugh h 580 Genesea
Howard E real estate 404 Granite bldg bds 246 Park av
John M upt 86 White h 468 Flint
John T clerk 14 City Hall h 41 Albe
[Frank
John W engineer 348 Whitney h 330
Leno wid Joseph J h 203 Caledonia av
Lois E bds 252 Frank
Margaret A teacher School No 17 bds 53 Normandy av
Mary T widow Charles h 86 Chatham
Mary T Mrs h 53 Normandy av [pk
Sarah F wid Cornelius h 15 Avondale
Thomas examiner 87 Clinton N bds 9 Pleasant
Thomas salesmen h 756 Clinton av S
Uri manager 59 S Ford h 247 Frost av
William B teamster bds 5 Vine
William H pres 187 Hudson av bds 22 N Washington
TRADE BOX & LUMBER CO. 1040
Jay.—See page 1652

TRADE NATIONAL BANK 43 and
45 State.—See page 1473 and back cover

Trafficcon Francesco shoemaker h 346 St Paul
Traiano James machinist h 33 Brown
Traill Helen L Miss bds 163 Augustine
Katharine P clerk bds 163 Augustine
Thomas E S salesman 50 Main W h
163 Augustine
Traina Frank grocer 2 Lind h do [av
Trainer Francis painter bds 124 Monroe
Trainor Charles A (Royal Credit Clothiers)
249 Main E h 170 Woodbine av
Mary operator bds 49 Jefferson av
Mary Miss bds 72 Manhattan
Robert Aupt bds 499 Alexander
William E operator bds 286 Wilder
Winifred house 49 Jefferson av
Tralardi Vincenzo laborer h 15 Niagara
Tramontana Michael laborer h 437 Clinton
av N [152 Atkinson
Tranelo Agostino saloon 171 West av h
Thomas laborer h 90 Saratoga av
Tranquility Window Sign Co 113 Wilder
bldg
Trant Esther E stationery 10 Clinton av S
bds 70 Pearl [av h 74 Belmont
John D police sergeant 740 University
Katharine teacher School No 26 bds 70
Pearl
Margaret dressmaker 70 Pearl house do
Trapani Domenico clerk 420 North h 151
Lewis
Domenico laborer bds 35 Kent
Salvatore laborer bds 35 Kent
Tommaso laborer bds 35 Kent
Trappo Anthony tailor 152 St Paul bds
86 Grape
Trapolino Pietro house 20 Cole
Trapp Frank L salesman h 177 Linden
Louis laborer 5 Salem pl h at Gates
William F stage-hand h 249 Exchange
Traschke Henry mason h 208 Berlin
Trask Charles motorman 243 Portland av h
848 Jay
Fred L leather 22 Andrews bds 275
East av [av N
George H policeman bds 241 Clinton
Walter Edward washer 78 Clinton av
S bds 80 do [bds 583 Tremont
Traub Albert H finisher 25 Leighton av
Blanche L bookkeeper bds 133 Woodward
[bds 583 Tremont
Edward woodworker 27 N Washington
George baker bds 231 Plymouth av
John A woodcutter h 533 Tremont
Louis woodworker 27 N Washington
bds 583 Tremont [583 Tremont
William piano maker 187 N Water bds
Traugott Albert J conductor 243 Portland
av bds 1070 N Goodman
Arthur L clerk 74 Clinton av N h 585
Monroe av

POCKET MAP, For Sale by Drew Allis Company,
Travis
John L (Smith’s Business Exchange) 618 Mercantile bldg bds 38 William John W brewer h 510 Clifford av Joseph F switchman N Y C R R h 25 Greenleaf [168 Lark Josephine E teacher School No 22 bds Lee chauffeur 78 Clinton av S h at Charlotte
Leo J saloon 106 West av bds 168 Lark Marana Mrs bds 8 Fairview av Michael J blacksmith 24 York and 973 Genesea house 25 Danforth Peter grinder h 98 Fairbanks William F J blacksmith 24 York av bds 25 Genesea
William H woodworker 1040 Jay h 19 Trawley Helen shoemaker bds 74 Starling Trax Edward waiter h 228 Plymouth av Trayne John E electrician (at Kodak Park) h 358 Flower City park
Traynor Isabella widow George h 239 Monroe av John P bridge builder h 114 Bartlett Peter gardener bds 239 Monroe av Thomas H helper bds 144 Jay Treat Alva B salesmen 212 Court h 942 Dewey av [mouth av Carolina B widow Samuel bds 136 Ply Clarence B assembler 348 Whitney h 5444 Lyell av Frank camera maker 333 State h 48 Fulton av Frederick E carpenter 877 Dewey av h do
Trebert Adolph driver h 323 Wilder Frederick C brakeman bds 323 Wilder Henry machinist 495 St Paul h 14 Grant Henry L F (H L F Trebert Engine Works) 495 St Paul h 1972 do H L F Engine Works 495 St Paul William pastor St Luke’s German Lutheran Church h 26 Cumberland Treble Gilbert Supt 88 White h at Spencerport Treckel William cabinetmaker h 83 Weeger Treckuske May nurse bds 143 Comfort Tree Emerson L nurse Roch State Hosp h do Zoa M nurse Roch State Hosp bds do Trebeer Charles driver 221 Park av h 179 Caroline Treen Sidney T operator h 709 Lake av Treese Herbert brakeman B R & P Ry bds at Lincoln Park Toff J conductor 267 State h 435 Court Trefa Michele laborer h 155 Central pk Tregenna Charles grocer 175 Clifton h do James H shoemaker bds 175 Clifton Treichel Augusta wid Franz h 114 Gregory Treiber Emanuel clerk bds 179 Caroline Frederic C tinsmith 295 Monroe av h 179 Caroline Katharine widow Fred h 179 Caroline Lewis E clerk 791 Meigs bds 179 Caroline

Tremain
Tremain Albert laborer 438 Exchange h 69 Prospect [lea pl Tremaine Milo telegrapher bds 21 Church Robert paperhanger bds 112 Clinton av South [Meigs Tremor Jerome tinsmith 7 Griffith h 449 Leonard gen northern sales agent P & R Coal and Iron Co 306 Wilder bldg h 439 Meigs Leonard C student bds 439 Meigs Orlin janitor School No 25 h 25 Ripley Robert painter bds 339 Court William M salesman 91 Mill bds 404 Alexander Tremble Harry driver h 67 Caledonia av Tremblay William M chauffeur 795 East av h 30 Merriman Tremer Charles (Tremer Bros) 1288 Clinton av N h do Eugene h 1288 Clinton av N George L steamfitter bds 71 Flower Louis blacksmith 13 Canal h 71 Flower Louis P machinist 371 St Paul bds 71 Flower [av N h do Thomas (Tremer Bros) 1288 Clinton Bros (Charles and Thomas Tremer) saloon 1288 Clinton av N Tremmel Caroline widow Jacob b 774 Clinton av S John A clerk bds 774 Clinton av S Thomas carver h 774 Clinton av S Treneman Melinda Mrs bds 61 S Union Thomas machinist h 279 avenue A Thomas W camera maker bds 279 avenue A [246 Monroe av Trenham Bonnibel cashier 85 Main E bds 1 Summer park [h at Sea Breeze Trenhol William P machinist 54 Mill h Trenkle Edward J plumber 80 Exchange John engineer Engine Co No 15, 715 Monroe av h 4 Uniman pl Joseph cabinetmaker 404 Platt h 13 Luzon ct Mary Mrs h 445 Plymouth av Tremello Augustino calker 84 Andrews bds 152 Atkinson Tremtent Eugene A draughtsman 300 Sibley blk bds 71 Gregory Frank E messenger h 29 Concord George H clerk 176 Main E h 71 Gregory [71 Gregory Henry A upholsterer 53 East av house Trenwith Nellie Miss bds 272 Lexington av Trrrett Frank W upholsterer bds 290 Frank Tresser Catharine Miss bds 28 Griffith Edward shoemaker 159 Exchange h 28 Griffith Michael C shoemaker h 28 Griffith Nora laundress bds 28 Griffith Tryster Peter nurseryman h 25 Richmond Tretton John B student bds 214 Lake av John K physician 214 Lake av h do Trew Elizabeth tailor bds 349 Wilder Julius painter 13 Canal h 340 Wilder Trevor Horace B concrete mixers 144 Cutter bldg bds 21 Upton pk

GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS SOMETHING FOR EVERYBODY AT GRAVES'
Trew
Trew Marion S foreman 79 Exchange h 270
Sherman
Minnie Mrs h 394 Meigs
Susan Mrs bds 206 Park av
Treyer John B painter h 391 Alphonse
Michael blacksmith h 138 Flower
Rosella widow William h 950 Clinton
av N [avenue N
William M machinist h 985 Clinton
Triangle Building, Main E cor East av
Tribonelli Cosimo laborer h 11 Wait
Thomas laborer h 11 Wait
Trice Louise M dressmaker 91 Hobart b do
William engineer h 91 Hobart
Trickey Harvey R helper h 48 Charlotte
Martha widow Stephen bds 48 Charlotte
[North
Trickler Arthur B button maker bds 199
Triece Mary A housekeeper 303 Laburnum
crescent
Triesta Giorgio laborer h 3 Trinidad
Trigg Charles sausage maker 52 Andrews h
346 Gay
Triglia Giuseppe laborer bds 241 Kent
Trihey David laborer 1000 University av h
35 Cliff [toga av
Edward lastmaker Palmer bds 54 Sara
John D shoemaker bds 35 Cliff
William cutter bds 35 Cliff
Trim Eunice widow William h 68 N Union
Trimble Agnes C died Feb 28 1913 age 77
Andrew lather bds 170 Exchange
Charles lather h 170 Exchange
Claurence machinist 333 State house 100
Hortense
Edward R h 997 St Paul
Ethel M clerk bds 176 Caroline
E Maurice (E M Trimble Co) 821
Powers bldg h 10 Carthage road
E M Co (E M Trimble and H E Gordon)
builders 821 Powers bldg
Joseph C blacksmith 305 St Paul h 284
North [St Paul
Louis C asst mgr 49 West av h 997
Mary A bds 80 S Fitzhugh
Thomas A salesman h 148 Troup
William J cashier Traders Nat Bank
45 State h 369 Westminster rd
William O remd to Williamsport Pa
Trimby Alice M Miss h 98 Arodmore
Frances R nurse bds 41 Pearl
Herbert L chemist 10 S Washington h
480 Flint
Mary E wid Thomas W h 41A Pearl
Ruth nurse 224 Alexander bds do
Walter W insurance 309 Insurance
bldg h 34 Aldine [av
William H filmmaker h 292 Wellington
Trimmal Frederick J poultry supplies 160
W End house 16 Madison
Trimmer Amelia M Mrs bds 27 Elba
Horace P clerk Erie station h 14 Tremont
Lillian A widow George A h 103 Pearl
Mabelle C stenographer h 350 Cottage
Walter E remd to South Lima

Trimmer
Trimmer Eliza J Mrs bds 142 Sci
Tringham Edwin C remd to Boston Mass
Trinkl Gustav laborer bds 3 House pl
Joseph optician h 34 Spiegel park
Tripp Albert E salesman 41 State h 230
Federal [1 Renfrew pl
Arthur moulder 1000 University av h
Charles R machinist 203 Mill h 703
Lake av [Grove
Clarence barber 31 Franklin bds 15
Eleanor Mrs bds 404 Mt Hope av
Eleazer W inspector h 235 Lexington av
Elizabeth nurse bds 26 Edmonds
E William carpenter bds 34 Jones
Frank C polisher h 9 VanStallen
Fred T helper 24 Jay bds 36 S Washington
[Meigs
Helen A clerk 12 Commercial bds 520
Lemuel A remd from city
Louis H camera maker bds 235 Lexington
av [bds 71 Armore
Nellie A bookkeeper 416 Powers bldg
William M carpenter and grocer 743
Clinton av S h 22 Bond
Trisman James H bds 2324 Caledonia av
Tristan Rocco designer 80 St Paul h 127
Aldine
Trix Co perfumery manuf 224 Mill
Tremor Edward H embosser 69 Mt Hope av
bds 22 Henion
Ella N died Dec 1 1912 age 51
Frank G clerk 306 Central av bds 39
Woodward [Ion
Frank M trimmer 13 Canal h 22 Henion
Harriet L stenographer Municipal bldg
bds 22 Henion
John Y house 159 Bronson av [do
Nettie C dry goods 159 Bronson av bds
Tobria F shoemaker 272 Whitney h 218
Lyell av
Michael shoemaker bds 160 Frank
Vincenzo shoemaker 59 Jay house 160
Frank
Troendle Joseph camera maker h 22 Turpin
Trosch John laborer h 18 Dudley
Trogan Gustave grider bds 10 Durgin
Trioanno Luigi soap h 16 Gordon pk
Umberto brassworker bds 16 Gordon pk
Troickett Edmond E pressman h 1015 North
Otto E cabinetmaker 25 Leighton av h
249 avenue D
Paulina widow Frederick h 1015 North
Ulrich plumber bds 1015 North
Ulrich Victor av h 238 Kent
Troy Mfg Co pipe cleaners 33 Market
Trombley George A moulder h 22 Delmar
Louis finishing h 25 Fernwood av
Trombly Henry moulder bds 32 Frank
Trompeter Adelaide remd to Brighton
Anna M remd to Brighton
August I salesman 57 Exchange h 665
Portland av [bds at Brighton
Frances T stenographer 569 Lyell av
Joseph F salesman 57 Exchange h at
Brighton [Brighton
J F August cabinetmaker 78 State h at
Trovano
Troviano Giam laborer h 215 Allen
Trose Fred W operator bds 11 Franklin sq
Trost Alfred A helper bds 325 Hague
Amelia forewoman 845 Maple bds 325
Hague
Carl J boxmaker bds 25 Glasser
Charles laborer h 25 Glasser
Christian C laborer h 325 Hague
George A miller h 497 Ames
Henry butcher h 309 Ames
Henry W draughtsman bds 25 Glasser
Jacob steward 46 N Fitzhugh h 756
Clinton av S
John L emulsion maker (at Kodak
Park) h 233 Orchard
Joseph porter h 250 Campbell
Katherine M cashier bds 667 Monroe av
Michael A clerk 759 Clinton av N h 19
Albow pl
Trostel Leather Co tanners 22 Andrews
Trosterman Max woodturner h 6 Cole
Trostle Merle woodworker bds 8 Greenwood
Paul elevator man bds 8 Greenwood
Trotenberg Isaac boots and shoes 339 Joseph
av h 51 Morris
Trotman George R carpenter h 44 Hickory
Trotsky Garson musician h 74 Nassau
Samuel tailor h 102 Chatham
Wladislaw tailor bds 11 Stoke
Trott Bernard musician bds 147 Baden
TROTT BROS CO Inc marble works, 1120 Mt. Hope av. cor. Stewart.—
See page 1633
Charles T inspector 444 Central av h
20 Princeton
Elizabeth bds 94 Hague
Elizabeth J widow George W h 1116
Mt Hope av [Mt Hope av
George W clerk 43 Main E bds 1116
Gertrude N Miss bds 1116 Mt Hope av
Herman H clerk 122 Main E bds 48
Weld
Ignatz died April 18 1913 age 57
Joseph D died April 12 1913 age 26
Joseph Pres and trests Trott Bros Co
1120 Mt Hope av h 40 Stewart
Julia stenographer bds 1116 Mt Hope av
[av bds 1116 do
Julius A marble cutter 1120 Mt Hope
Martin M cigar maker h 1118 Mt Hope
avenue
Mary widow Ignatz house 20 Siebert pl
Rose shoemaker bds 94 Hague
Wilhelm I laborer 166 Brown’s race h
94 Hague [Hague
William packer 80 Brown’s race bds 94

TROTTER, C. W. & SONS (H. L. and F. C. Trotter), refrigerator manufacturers, furnaces, ranges (special work) Liberty bldg. 7 East av.—See page 1690
Frank C (C W Trotter & Sons) 7 East
av h 353 University av
Harry (C W Trotter & Sons) 7 East
av h 380 Barrington [mond
Jennie S widow Charles W h 88 Rich-

Trottman
Trottman Francis C shoemaker bds 48 Lis-
bon [48 Lisbon
Johannes laborer 280 Lyell av house
John J woodworker 179 Magne h 75
Myrtle
Joseph upholsterer bds 48 Lisbon
Peter upholsterer bds 48 Lisbon
Trotzky Abram tailor h 48 Weld
Hyman J musician h 147 Baden
Troughton Thomas shipper 54 St Paul h at
Pittsford
Troup James remd to New York city
Trousdell Nellie died Oct 1 1912 age 52
Susan A Miss h 781 Dewey av
Trot George W h 41 Columbia av
Isaac L manager 24 West av h 12 Co-
lumbia av [109 Columbia av
Trotman Alfaretta C widow Thomas S bds
Earl L conductor bds 6 Walton
Mary A widow Jacob J h 6 Walton
Percy brakeman L V R R b 338 North
Trovato Antonino laborer h 3 Messina
Carmelo laborer h 56 Hebard
Cristofero barber 82 Exchange bds 128
Davis
Giuseppe laborer h 56 Hebard
Luigi buttonmaker h 56 Hebard
Paulino laborer h 53 Hartford
Trow Caroline E widow Stephen bds 257
Clay av
Trowbridge Ethel B clerk 309 Insurance
bldg bds 61 Prince [h 61 Prince
Stanton S bookkeeper 16 Brown’s race
Trowell Edward J conductor 1372 Main E h
62 Marion
Harry remd to Fairport
Trox Richard toolmaker h 32 Martin
Troy Anna C music teacher 22 Myrtle b do
Annie M Miss h 207 Magee av
Brothers (E and J B Troy) plumbers
170 Monroe av
Carrie operator bds 207 Magee av
Edward (Troy Bros) 170 Monroe av h
62 Austin [vern
Frank J diemaker 203 Mill h 19 Mal-
James janitor 299 State h 47 Bronson
av [Orange
John steamfitter 74 Exchange house 76
Joseph photo engraver 611 Central bldg
bds 47 Bronson av
Joseph B (Troy Bros) 170 Monroe av
bds 207 Magee av [av
Katharine stenographer bds 47 Bronson
Lauretta C clerk 170 Monroe av b 207
Magee av
Margaret forewoman h 67 Wilson
Margaret A Miss h 456 Court
Mary E Miss h 456 Court
Patrick h 373 West av
Patrick J moulder rear 330 Lyell av h
22 Myrtle [Lyell av
William J artist 30 Exchange h 355
Truax Beatrice M Mrs nurse Roch State
Hosp bds do [248 Portland av
Charles W shoemaker 180 Exchange h
Dora Mrs dressmaker 188 North h do

WINDOW SHADES Made to Order or Ready Made.
Get estimates at GRAVES'
Truax
J Purmort clerk 16 Dowling pl h 35 Carthage
Lea B clerk bds 186 North
Maurice K attendant Rochester State Hosp boards do...[h 411 Emerson]
Trude Henry chauffeur Brown near State
Trudeau Albert A buttonmaker Monroe av cor Rutgers bds 64 Edmonds
Medric foreman h 91 Culver road
True Charles H shoemaker boards 231 Plymouth av...[h at Pittsford]
Charles H publisher 28 Elwood bldg
Frances E Miss h 22 Swan
Frances L bookkeeper Aqueduct bldg bds 39 Vassar
George bds 145 Delevan
Hattie M Miss bds 101 Savannah
Mary S wid Franklin h 101 Savannah
Truesdale Albert E (Bernhard & Truesdale)
236 Powers bldg bds 823 Dewey av
Arthur J lastmaker Palmer bds 415 Culver road...[h 135 Fulton av]
George & S C lawyers 448 Powers bldg
Jane Mrs housekeeper 12 Lawn
Jessie A 448 Powers bldg boards 135 Fulton av
Mina E Miss h 34 Reynolds
Ralph E inspector N Y C R R Atlantic av bds 154 Bowman...[Clay av]
Samuel B machinist 338 State h 244
Stephen C (G & S C Truesdale) 448 Powers bldg h 99 Wellington av
Truesdell Emily widow Charles M bds 705 Averill av...[at Pittsford]
Jay Culver salesman 223 East av bds
William B correspondent bds 57 Albermarle
William G lumber h 57 Albermarle
William J pres 115 North bds 27 Hamilton...[tan]
Trux Arthur F chainman bds 76 Manhattan
George H court attendant Court House h 76 Manhattan
Trull Glenwer G. circulator h 203 Magee av
Truman Adelbert W druggist 388 Plymouth av h 390 do
Trumble Anna bds 109 Ridgeway av
Arthur paperhanger bds 168 East av
Bert machinist bds 168 East av
Trumbley Emily died March 9 1913 age 68
John driver h 17 Saxton
Joseph died July 25 1912 age 24
Trumbull Lee J clerk h 239 Reynolds
Walter C painter h 81 Plymouth av N
Trumbull Chester J chauffeur 78 Clinton av h 328 Federal
Emily M remd from city
George E foreman 274 N Goodman h 12
Heidelberg...[Federal]
Henry G decorator 125 East av bds 328
Trumpour Charles B machinist h 377 Post avenue
Gordon J remd to Buffalo
Trump William jr assembler 12 Caledonia av h 189 Birr
Truscott William A h 448 Cottage

Trust
Trust Building 25 Exchange
and Safe Deposit Co 5 Main W
Trybulski Andrew grinder h 182 Alphonse
Trynosky Kazimer J (Elite Lunch Co) 439
Main E h 456 Court [berland]
Robert waiter 4 Franklin bds 73 Cum-
Tryon Martin E carpenter h 273 Sherwood avenue
Tschetschorka Clarence W electrician 1155
University av bds 176 Mitchell
Tschetter Anna F clerk bds 29 St Clair
Edward driver 26 N Washington h 52
Stillson
Josephine M widow Henry J h 29 St Clair...[h 133 Ontario]
Tschiederer August J lockmaker 178 Court
Joseph mason h 227 H Hebard [Second]
Joseph F lockmaker 178 Court h 143
Josephine milliner bds 227 H Hebard
Margaret M dressmaker h 227 H Hebard
Tschiederer Frank carver 13 Canal h 29
Wilmington
Mary M clerk bds 20 Wilmington
Tschran John brewer h 24 Wilkins
Tschume George C hats h 198 N Union
George G correspondent 637 St Paul b...[189 N Union]
Tshpe Ernst polisher h 98 Lowell
Tubbs Bessee clerk 332 Main E bds 184
William...[38 Lyell av]
Catherine bookkeeper 28 West av bds
Frank W clerk bds 57 Rutgers
John D assembler 421 Lyell av h 52 N
Washington
Kittie L wid Theodore h 251 Monroe av
Sarah M clerk 332 Main E house 184
William
William J. clerk bds 184 William
Tubiola Antonio shoemaker 12 Commercial bds 340 Scio...[15 Vetter]
Antonio shoemaker 12 Commercial bds
Joseph shoemaker 12 Commercial h 15
Vetter...[Scio]
Joseph shoemaker 12 Commercial h 340
Pietro grocer 15 Vetter h do
Tubolina Salvatore presser h r 18 Emmett
Tubridy Annie b 18 Gardiner pk
Jennie H Miss bds 18 Gardiner pk
Kate Miss h 18 Gardiner pk
Mary A cashier 22 State bds 18 Gardiner
park...[466 Exchange]
Tucciarone Philip machinist 132 Andrews b
Tuck Andrew E (Hotchkiss & Tuck) 203
Chamber of Commerce bds 61 Prince
Frank woodturner Augusta h 801 Clinton av N
Tucker Albert W moulder h 40 Grover
Alexander C salesman h 163 Warwick avenue...[Paul]
Archibald camera maker bds 1444 St
Arthur R reporter 22 Exchange h 99
Pinnacle road...[h 19 Clifton]
Burton C machinist 634 Lexington av
Charles A asst treas 34 Clinton av h 86 Reservoir av
Charles J physician 593 Jay h do
Tucker
Clarence H stockkeeper bds 22 Heidelberg
Cora M Mrs h 275 East av
Ella A wireworker bds 22 Heidelberg
Erwin L circulation manager 5 S Water h 1132 Park av
Evva W Mrs h 27 S Union
Frances G Mrs h 262 Court
Frank B salesman h 508 Garson av
George A remd to Cuba
George B bookkeeper 447 Cutler bldg h 18 Ormond
George R salesman bds 6 Glasser
Gilbert E pres and treas 22 Clinton av S bds 1 Lafayette pl
Guy A salesman 48 Cortland bds 209 University av (South
G E O men's furnishings 22 Clinton av
Henry S mgr 54 N Fitzhugh boards 66 C Garden
Herbert wood carver bds 107 avenue E
Homer W enlisted in U S Navy
John B auditor 410 N Goodman h 79 Pinnacle road [ford
John S miller 790 Lake av h 54 Sans
Lorsey wid Edward bds 1132 Park av
Melvin E h 60 Weldon
Nellie necktie maker bds 22 Savannah
Nelson M salesman h 549 Birr
Peter house 826 Exchange
Philip E 62 State bds 25 Gibbs
Richard S carpenter h 6 Glasser
Sadie O Mrs h 1060 Park av [man
Thebel C carrier P O bds 620 N Good
William painter bds 465 Central av
William H laborer h 22 Heidelberg
Tucker's Plating Works (J A Carroll) platers 14 Commercial [248 Alexander
Tezzer Carl student Roch Theo Sem bds
Tudor Antonio F editor Aqueduct bldg bds 121 N Fitzhugh
Tudisco Antonio Mrs h 46 Niagara
Tudman Cecelia A Miss h 71 Franklin
Tuce Company vacuum cleaners 843 Granite bldg
Tuef  John house 28 Oakman
John E driver bds 28 Oakman
Tuety Charles S cabinetmaker h 189 Jones
Daisy B nurse bds 189 Jones
Edmund J collection clerk 183 Main E bds 189 Jones
George engineer N Y C R R bds 208 Conkey av
George laborer 170 Front h 208 Conkey avenue
May E stenographer 159 Exchange bds 189 Jones
Tufano Carlo saloon 58 Hartfords h 14 Bay
Giuseppe mason h 14 Yates
Luigi car repairer N Y C car shops Atlantic av bds 428 Exchange
Mary widow Gennaro bds 42 Finney
Michael shoemaker 165 N Water bds 42 Finney
Teresa tailoress bds 42 Finney
Tufante Matteo laborer bds 35 Kent

Tuffer
Tuffer Antonio died Nov 24 1912 age 71
Frank clerk 67 Main W h 48 Litchfield
Mary widow Antonio bds 48 Litchfield
Tufts Clarence E painter 441 Birr h do
Glen O paper hanger 57 State house 32
Breck [Clay av
Tugman Hattie F widow James bds 232
Orin physicist (at Kodak Park) h 232 Clay av
Tuho Henry J laborer h 446 Atlantic av
William F melter h 498 Blossom road
Tuinman Jeanette tailor bds 21 Boston
Marjorie tailor bds 21 Boston
Mary Mrs house 21 Boston
Tuismo Angelo laborer h 6 Arthur pl
Tuite Thomas J foreman Aqueduct bldg h 122 Ragain av
TUKE CHARLES D. executive special agent Ocean Accident and Guarantee Corporation, Ltd. 318 Granite bldg. h, 32 Avondale pl. See page 1507
Charles H insurance 318 Granite bldg bds 32 Avondale park
Tuley Fred conductor bds 1461 Main E
Tull Edward L clerk 296 East av bds 92
North [Mt Hope av
Tulley Charles C plater 45 South bds 1108
Elizabeth widow William F h 426 Oak
Harry F laborer bds 426 Oak
Israel J shoemaker 37 Centennial h 493 Colvin [Federal
James L policeman 131 Franklin h 8
Louisa R Mrs dry goods 220 Plymouth avenue h do
Tullis Edgar J produce h 86 Aldine
Richard H salesman 227 Granite bldg bds 86 Aldine [Stewart
Tullius Case farmer Almshouse house 59
Dorothy J clerk 300 Cutler bldg bds 67
Webster av [bds 59 Stewart
Josephine Mrs cook Roch State Hosp
Mary E widow John F h 67 Webster av
William treas 408 Lyell h 592 Child
Tulloch John C buyer 250 Main E h 91 Pinnacle road
Tully Michael W salesman h 154 Oakland
Tuunity Edmond O plumber bds 551 Plymouth av
Francis helper bds 551 Plymouth av
Lawrence A bds 551 Plymouth av
Mary J widow James P h 551 Plymouth avenue
Patrick J died Nov 2 1912 age 37
Tummonds Elizabeth R monotype bds 9 St Johns
Margaret J wid George W h 9 Stebbins
Robert B proof-reader 30 Exchange bds 9 Stebbins
Tunbridge Thomas H painter h 78 Asbury
Tunmore Frederick J physician 709 St Paul house do
Tunney Catharine Mrs bds 29 Treyer
Rose forewoman h 46 Stillson
Tunstall George H insurance 307 Chamber of Commerce h 17 Richard
John H engineer h 20 Asbury

FRAMED PICTURES
AND PICTURES FRAMED
TO ORDER, AT GRAVES'
Tuohy
Tuohy Frances widow Jeremiah J bds 24
Merrimac [bldg bds 8 Swan
Frederick L asst sup't 1018 Granite
John F metal worker h 36 Lozier place
John T cutter 424 St Paul b 167 Garfield
Michael F bds 167 Garfield
Michael J engineer h 35 Curtis
Minnie L stenographer 1050 University
av bds 876 Main E [Catharine
Susan teacher School No 26 W house 36
Tupper Asa W clerk 138 State h 86 Meigs
Carl H clerk 20 Main W bds 237 Conkey av
Jessie E librarian bds 86 Meigs
Turano Gaetano shoemaker h 163 Hartford
Turbeville Florence A bookkeeper 423 Jefferson
av bds 27 Elba [Elba
Walter E foreman 69 Clarissa h 27
Turck Winfield J stenographer 46 West av
bds 41 Normandy av
Turco-American Glass Pipe Co 6 Birch cres
Angelo laborer bds 400 Oak
Turell Clinton clerk bds 47 Davis
Henry H painter h 47 Davis
Turgeon Mary widow Honore bds 470 Child
Roselin A bds 36 Wooden
Turi Angelo laborer h 28 Dean
Turiano Giuseppe finisher h 95 Saratoga av
Turk Adell I widow John D bds 6 Pitkin
Agnes H stenographer bds 178 Warwick av
[381 Joseph av
Dennis Tinsmith 162 Clinton av N bds
Dorothy stenographer bds 44 Gorham
E Sidney helper bds 178 Warwick av
Harris furniture 348 State h 44 Gorham
Isaac carpenter h 177 Hudson av
Jennie H widow Edward F boards 178 Warwick av
Louis F laborer h 63 Stewart
Turkey Run Coal Mining Co 314 Exchange
Place bldg
Turko Carlo foreman 170 Front h 11 Orange
Frank helper foot S Water bds 11 Orange [hurst
Turks Hannah M seamstress bds 197 Lyndhurst
Turley Thomas E painter bds 134 Allen
Turn-Halle 406 Clinton av N
Turnbull Ethel M bds 78 Charlotte
George S carpenter bds 679 Lake av
Helen G dressmaker h 9 Vine

**TURNBULL HERBERT B.,** undertaker,
78 Charlotte, h. 24 Cambridge.—See page 1605
Thattan H plumber 200 South av h 36 Manhasset
James carpenter bds 12 Gardiner pk
S Anna widow Adam W h 78 Charlotte
Walter B compositor 17 Elm h 102 Broadway
[703 Smith
Turner Adam W finisher 322 Whitney h
Addie A remd to Denver Colo
Andrew C conductor 1372 Main E h
1369 do [315 do
Arthur confectionery 210 West av bds
Arthur R mgr 10 S Washington h 28 Hobart

**Turner**
Benedict bds 3 Morley place
Benjamin machinist bds 10 Lenox
Bertha S bookkeeper 33 Corinthian av
Charles C house 82 Chili avenue
Clifton J clerk 67 Exchange bds 222 Spencer
Daisy E manicure bds 227 Hayward av
Donald D compositor 61 Main E bds 176 N Union
Edward laborer bds 26 Mill
Edward F cigar mfr 554 State bds 97 Saratoga av
Elizabeth widow Henry h 1076 Clinton av
[av
Ellen widow Frederick h 227 Hayward
Emma widow John C h 73 Columbia av
Emmett A fireman h 196 Clifford av
Ernest bds 279 Clinton av S
Ethel tailor bds 39 Edmonds
Frank instructor Mechanics Institute
Frank machinist 2 Hopeman pl h 291
Cottage [Goodman
Frank H shipper 34 Court h 349 N
Frank H clerk 14 City Hall bds 34 Beacon
Frank J salesman 416 Powers bldg h
at Gates
Frederick A chauffeur bds 227 Hayward avenue [land
Fred P (at Kodak Park) bds 59 Cortland
Gertrude bds 131 Garson av
Glenn R installer 1050 University av
bds 617 Garson av [Garson av
Hannah E widow Thomas J house 131
Harriet H widow John h 34 Beacon
Harriet M physician 61 S Union h do
Harry E bds 48 Caledonia av
Henry H pres Gundlach-Manhattan Optical Co 761 Clinton av S h 298 Monroe av
Herbert T clerk bds 367 Alexander
Hosea painter h 4 Monroe av
Hugh bds 3 Morley place [avenue
James T mining engineer h 55 Fulton
James W insurance 324 Granite bldg h
at Charlotte
Jennie A bds 73 Columbia av
Jennie M Mrs bds 366 East av
John driver Hose Co No 11, 32 N Fitzhugh bds 315 West av [Flora
John M shoemaker 159 Exchange h 3 Justin T (Turner & Sticket) 284 Jefferson
av h 350 Champlain
Lois E teacher bds 222 Spencer
Loretta Wooden physician 82 chili av
house do [son av
Lorinda A widow Asbury h 216 Bronz-Margaret tailor bds 39 Edmonds
Mary widow Horatio N h 203 Sherwood avenue
Mary S instructor playgrounds Exhibition Park bds 274 Meigs
Milo I finisher h 42 Tacoma [h do
M Louise Mrs variety store 585 Seward
Percy camera maker bds 108 Adams
Tuscong

Eugene A cutter 87 Clinton av N bds 167 Campbell [Rosewood ter
Henry F trimmer 164 St Paul h 312
John P laster h 17 Glasser
Josephine A inspector 37 Centennial bds 69 do
Mathias P roller maker 274 N Goodman h 167 Campbell [148 Saxton
Michael shoemaker (at Sodus) house Nicholas machinist h 69 Centennial
Nicholas C cutter bds 69 Centennial
Ruth E stenographer 175 Colvin bds 167 Campbell
Walter P trimmer bds 148 Saxton
William driller bds 69 Centennial
Tuszewicki Adolph A carpenter h 30 Mead Jacobe street h 325 avenue D
Tuthill Adrian J conductor 1372 Main E h 57 Sidney [Birr
Goldsmith B treas 19 Montrose h 188
John T salesmen h 32 Warwick av
John T jr remd to Santa Morta, Colombia S A
Tuttle Allison O pres and treas 241 Granite bldg h 221 Columbia av
Avery W pres Clifton cor Epworth h 209 Chili av
Charles L h 98 Gorseine
Charles S chauffeur h 11 Montrose
Clifford W tel engineer 75 State bds 60 Plymouth av [tavia
Earl M salesmen 54 St Paul h at BA
Elizabeth teacher School No 27 bds 39 Rutgers
Frank J postal clerk h 285 Smith
Grace E Miss bds 209 Chili av
Horace E h 15 Swan
Horace J lawyer 617 Wilder bldg bds 283 Monroe av
John M bridge builder bds 73 Andrews
Leonard W salesmen 406 Central bldg h 37 S Washington
M Marguerite Miss bds 209 Chili av
Raymond S clerk h 44 Pearl
Rollin N clerk 45 South bds 125 Earl
William E salesmen 67 Mortimer h 125 Earl
William M remd to Henrietta
William N moulder 1000 University av h 22 Russell [39 Evangeline
William R draughtsman 123 Ames h see also Tuthill
Tuttobene Cristofaro laborer h 77 Hebard
Tutty Charles B operator 137 Exchange h 329 do
C Briggs editor bds 321 Exchange
Tuxedo Supply Co novelties 47 Austin
Tuxill Louis A carpenter h 186 Weddell way
Wilfred B pres 115 Alliance av h do
William E mail clerk h 47 Austin
Tuzzi Francesco tailor bds 14 Jones
Tvaskus Charles helper h 34 Catharine
Twanley Edward J waiter 16 Elm bds 5 James
John laborer 25 Oak h 24 Tonawanda.

STOVES, REFRIGERATORS and KITCHEN UTENSILS,
in the Basement at GRAVES'
Twamley  
John H teamster L LaMont pl h do  
Lucille L clerk 315 Platt bds 24  
Tonawanda  
[wanda]  
Mary H clerk 315 Platt bds 24 Tona-  
Sylvester J remd to Detroit Mich  
Thomas J teamster 106 Field h do  
William A janitor Wilder bldg h at  
Avon  
William H toolmaker h 183 Garfield  
Twardokus Augusta widow Julius bds 48  
Belmont  
Paul E tailor h 30 Cleveland pl  
Rhinehardt F janitor Government bldg  
46 Belmont  
[ton ov N]  
Tweed George J boilermaker bds 283 Clin-  
Joseph boilermaker bds 283 Clinton av  
N  
[Charlotte]  
Tweedle William A barber 7 Main E h at  
TWENTIETH CENTURY HEATING  
AND VENTILATING CO.  
Gus  
Dolan, general agent, furnaces and  
steam and hot water boilers, office 79  
Exchange.—See page 1639  
Century Novelty Company 293 Mill  
Century Shorthand Institute (M H  
Knapp and N C Reade) 239 Mercantile  
bldg  
Tigg John car repairer 267 State bds 78  
Danforth  
Twilliger Bruce A camera maker h 157 S  
Union  
Charles W camera maker h 3 South  
Twinn Bertrand L clerk 333 State h 123  
Wilder  
[Garson]  
Twist C Fred engineer N Y C R R h 466  
George mason h 77 Caroline  
George clerk 675 South av bds 721  
Clinton av S  
Herbert E remd to Akron Ohio  
Josephine widow Charles h 70 Sanford  
Laura Mrs dressmaker 466 Garson av  
h do  
Richard h 457 State  
Twitchell Andrew A tailor h 17 George  
John D tinsmith h 308 avenue B  
John V presser h 772 Joseph av  
Joseph A dentist h 55 Kelly  
Wilhelmina wid Charles E h 376 Pennsyl-  
vania av  
Tyburn Printing Co 106 Mill  
[Santee]  
Tydings Daniel motorman 267 State h 25  
Edward motorman 1372 Main E bds 25  
Santee  
[bds 25 Santee]  
Michael helper 1000 University av  
Tygart Sarah wid Donald b 261 Ravine av  
Tylee Frederick W treasurer 11 Minerva pl  
h at Pittsford  
[ter]  
Tyler Aaron J mech engineer h 389 Selve  
Albert J camera maker 12 Caledonia  
av h 1010 W Cottage  
[122 Aldine]  
Arthur J salesman 136 Main W bds  
Bert machinist bds 38 Ambrose  
do  
Edwin R porter 9 Clinton av N bds 33  
Francis M widow Richard B h 21  
Waverley pl  
Frank E clerk 306 St Paul h 44 Court  
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Tyser
Nathan tailor 219 Monroe av house 32
Winthrop [32 Winthrop]
Samuel S (Tyser Bros) 197 Main E bds
Tyson Hugh H mason h 508 Flint
Marie widow John h 508 Flint
Tysremy Snijker laborer h 175 Chatham
Tyssen Klaus glassblower h rear 841 Maple
Tytler Annie G Miss bds 580 Plymouth av
George A boiler maker 175 Mill h 62
Garfield
James E moulder 1000 University av
h 445 Monroe av [Wooden]
John L boiler maker 175 Mill h 69
Sophia nurse bds 580 Plymouth av

UBRINK D Henry clerk 67 Mortimer h 10
Alvin place [Milburn]
Gertrude bookkeeper 1 Circle bds 218
Henry jr helper bds 10 Alvin place
John H solicitor 37 Main E h 295 Winton
road N
Minnie bds 10 Alvin place
Richard J tailor 133 Clinton av S h 159
Chester
Ucci Vincenzo foreman h 445 Smith
Ucciaro Gio shoemaker h 146 Frank
Udell Frank B clerk h 63 Lansdale
Uderitzt Edward J carpenter h 630 Campbell
Theodore W car repairer h 151 York
Uebel Elizabeth widow August F h 107
Delevan
Julia E widow Frank h 207 Parisell av
Marguerite Miss bds 19 S Union
Mary E widow Oscar F h 19 S Union
Ottmar A tailor h 111 Delevan
Uebelacker Frank M shoemaker bds 47
Ries [Ries]
Michael tailor 318 Jefferson av h 47
Uebel Louis A bartender 87 Exchange bds
21 Atkinson [ton av N]
Uebelmann Andrew T optician bds 993 Clinton
Conrad G pressman 15 Caledonia av h
32 Oak
Edward helper bds 993 Clinton av N
Martin helper bds 993 Clinton av N
Mathias laborer 20 Curtice h 993 Clinton
av N
Uebelackner Raymond F salesmen 156 Main
E bds 121 N Fitzhugh
Uehlin Edward W dentist 383 Main E bds
286 avenue B
Louis G clerk bds 286 avenue B
Rosina wid Jacob h 31 Winterroth
William millwright h 286 avenue B
Uetz Christiana wid Jacob bds 17 Eret
Edwin repairman bds 17 Eret
Jacob jr machinist 29 Elizabeth h 16
Atlantic av [avenue]
Uffelman George P optician h 500 Parsells
Ugino Cosimo laborer h 12 Vetter
Giuseppe laborer h 12 Vetter
Ugine Fred stonecutter 54 Plymouth av h
719 Clinton av N [at Brighton]
James stonecutter 54 Plymouth av h
Ugino Francesco laborer h 177 Hebard
Mariano h 155 Pennsylvania av

Uhl
Abbie S Miss h 70 Reynolds
Albert J painter 722 Smith h do
Anna operator bds 433 Orange
Anna widow Joseph B h 935 Jay
Charles J driver 250 Main E h rear
70 Wooden [West av]
Edward A driver 165 Main W bds 36
Florece C shoemaker bds 70 Reynolds
Frederick J painter h 242 Glenwood av
Henry market 695 Clifford av h do
Joseph A machinist 13 Canal bds 142
Clifton
Joseph B driver bds 935 Jay
Leo J shoemaker 60 Commercial h at
Gates [548 Ridgeway av]
Mary S stockkeeper 60 Mt Hope av bds
Mayme S Mrs bds 548 Ridgeway av
Michael brassworker 13 Canal h 275
Bronson av

UHLEN CARRIAGE CO. (T. C. Uhlen,
H. C. Karges and E. A. Lauterback),
baby carriages and go-carts, 94 State.
—see page 1693
Traugott C (Uhlen Carriage Co) 94
State h 914 Clinton av S
Uhler Allan H physician 761 Clinton av
S h 537 Benton [Norwood]
Uhlig Charles H janitor School No 31 h 1
F Herman machinist h 715 South av
Uittenof Jacob laborer h 8 Friederich pk
Ukolowicz Dominick cabinetmaker h 157
Weaver
Ulatowski John finisher h 45 Morrill
Otto machinist h 25 Morrill
Ulivi Diomedes asst rector Church of Our
Lady of Mt Carmel bds 53 Ontario
Ullman David watchmaker 144 Main E bds
32 Oregon
Ullman Frank compositor 424 St Paul bds
6 Payne
Gustav cutter bds 448 Alexander
Ullock John clerk bds 94 North
Margaret E widow Thomas J bds 412 Main E
[Chatham]
Ulmer George grinder 305 St Paul bds 55
Peter laborer 305 St Paul bds 95 Ont-
tario
Ulpe Clifford M artist 40 Roch Sav Bank
bldg bds 113 Jefferson av [h do
George C paperhanger 113 Jefferson av
G Raymond clerk P O b 113 Jefferson
avenue
J Clyde clerk P O h 411 Magee av
Ulrich Anna Mrs house 190 Orange
Armin died Dec 3 1912 age 23
Arthur bartender 454 North h 458 do
Charles motorman 243 Portland av bds
408 Main E
Charles watchman h 95 Villa
Charles H carpenter h 27 Clairmount
Charles J machinist h 241 Curtis
Charles N baker Roch State Hospital
h 73 Gold [nolds
Charles R. elevatorman bds 754 Rey
Elizabeth A wid Richard h 33 Cuba pl
Ella widow William J h 74 Reynolds

BRASS AND IRON BEDS, MAMMOTH ASSORTMENT, $1.19 to $75.00, at GRAVES'
ROCHESTER DIRECTORY—1913

Ulrich
Fred floorlayer 68 East av bds 130
Hazelwood ter [Denver]
George H dentist 3 Lyell av h 163
George S shoemaker bds 272 Allen
Herbert clerk h 501 Sixth
Jacob brewer h 261 Wilkins
Jacob B machinist bds 261 Wilkins
Joseph C laborer 110 Brown's race bds
44 Love
Lowden C shoemaker h 224 West av
May E shoemaker bds 272 Allen
Minnie pressfeeder 228 South av bds
261 Wilkins
Otto chauffeur 633 East av h 40 Cutler
Peter saloon 454 North h 458 do
Robert R engineer h 222 Masseth
Valentine butcher 576 Clinton av N bds
14 Catharine
William tailor bds 89 Savannah
Ulsch Barbara Mrs h 14 Frederic
Edward A presser 246 St Paul h 54
Lincoln [Stoke]
Oscar P driver rear Penn station h 34
Ulyson Michael jr constable house 4 Arklow
Ulyson William waiter 545 Lyell av bds
594 Hague [do]
Umhofer Charles sawyer 1040 Jay bds 954
Joseph helper 19 Smith h 954 Jay
Uphmed John avning maker 59 State bds
240 West av [son
Umsworth William musician bds 203 Emer-
Uncelmann Anna A dressmaker h 105 Clif-
ford avenue
Charles C died March 31 1913 age 80
Frederick J buttonholes 232 Alphonse h
105 Clifton av [Linwood pl
Underberg Abe driver 112 Main W h 11½
David huckster bds 14 Concord
Henry tailor bds 14 Concord
Isaac auctioneer 350 North h do
Morris h 14 Concord
Underbush William helper bds 70 Weld
Underdonk Raymond chauffeur h 9 Donlon
Undereiner George driver bds 20 Frank
Underham Harry bartender b 7½ Atkinson
Irma L bookkeeper 21 Plymouth av bds
26 Arklow
Underhill Albert P (Underhill's Business
School) 387 Main E h at Sea Breeze
Charles F asst mgr 75 State bds 64
Manhattan
Eugene F sec American Laundry Machin-
ery Co (at Lincoln Park) bds
Powers Hotel [bds 14 Charlotte
Florence Mrs bookkeeper 22 Exchange
Frances teacher School No 3 boards 36
Harper
Ida M house 147 Driving Park av
Mae Eleanor secretary West High
School bds 9 Algonquin ter
Underhill's Business School (A P Under-
hill) 387 Main E [Benton
Underkoffer George driver 22 Wright bds 36
Underwood Alfred laborer h 34 Pearl
Arthur salesmen 250 Main E bds 41
Adams

Underwood
Charles H shoemaker 38 N Water h 874
Smith
Clara Mrs bookbinder 228 South av bds
97 S Fitzhugh [Ravine av
Ernest E dept supt 333 State h 143
Herbert J shoemaker 37 Canal h 46
Murray
Joseph h 222 Lexington av
Typewriter Co 25 Clinton av S
Wallace W mason h 874 Smith
Underwriters Association of New York
State 703 Wilder bldg and 619 E & B
bldg
Unger Andrew J cutter h 456 Exchange
Bessie milliner bds 21 Savannah
Caroline widow Andrew h 404 Bernard
Elizabeth inspector bds 5 LaSalle
Fannie clerk bds 21 Savannah
Frank J machinist 266 Lyell av h 943
avenue P
Herman H buttonholes h 21 Savannah
Lawrence V toolmaker 194 Hague bds
17 Wilmer
Ungerland Anna clerk 78 State boards 588
Garson av
Fred clerk 100 Exchange bds 64 Peck
Julia E clerk bds 588 Garson av
Ungert Michael F presser 355 Portland av h
292 do
Unglenk Eliza C died April 22 1913 age 81
George F bookkeeper bds 58 Northview
terrace
Uniman Elizabeth died Nov 15 1912 age 84
UNION AND ADVERTISER CO. 22 Ex-
change.—See back cover
Can Co 217 Powers bldg
UNION CENTRAL LIFE INS. CO. H.
R. Lewis, general agent, 802 to 806
Gratiate bldg.—See page 1466
Clothing Co 128 Main E
Club, Triangle bldg
Credit Co 310 Powers bldg
League Club 289 Gregory
News Co N Y C and Erie stations
UNION OIL WORKS lubricating oils
and greases, 189 N. Water.—See page
1696
Pacific Tea Co 112 Main W
Polishing & Plating Co 14 Commercial
Special Machine Co sewing machine
mfrs 163 St Paul [St Paul
Textile Mfg Co carriage trimmings 408
Tool Co The (J A Falleson and P S
Paulson) 163 St Paul
UNION TRUST COMPANY 25 State.—
See page 1481
Unique Novelty Co (W W Warner) pipe
cleaner mfrs 1412 St Paul
UNITED AUDIT CO. public accountants
and auditors, 517 Mercantile bldg.—
See page 1516
Boxboard Co 403 Cox bldg
Charities of Rochester 300 Cutler bldg
Cigar Stores Co 8 and 226 Main E 200
State 40 South av 270 North and 154
Main W

ROCHESTER HOUSE DIRECTORY AND FAMILY ADDRESS BOOK,
United
Cleaning Company (Mrs R Laibowitz) clothing cleaners 43 Stone and 556 Court [146 Joseph av]
Dry Goods & Clothing Co (M Targow) Factories Company sales agents 401 Beckley bldg
Letter Co (J E Keenan) 156 Main E

UNITED LITHO & PRINTING COMPANIES lithographing, printing, die-stamping, etc. 228 to 236 South av.—See page 1535
Mfg Co (J M Johnson) typewriter supplies 72 Arcade
Ostrich Plume Co 364 Main E
Shoe Machinery Co 130 Mill

United States Aluminum Co 406 Powers bldg
Army Recruiting office 26 Main E
Attorney's office 24 Government bldg
Casualty Co of New York, M E Stevenson gen apt 103 Chamber of Commerce
Construction and Utilization Co 25 Trust bldg
Custom House 4 Government bldg
Express Co 61 State
Health and Accident Ins Co 113 Powers bldg W G Wright agent
Internal Revenue office 10 Gov't bldg
Life Insurance Co 721 Chamber of Commerce
Marine Corps Recruiting office 27 Main
Marshall's office 23 Government bldg
Navy Recruiting office 187 State
Pension Bureau 31 Government bldg
Tire Company 195 East av
Weather Bureau 17 Government bldg

Unity Sales Company (G H Stull and C H Vayo) manufacturers agents 84 Exchange
Universal Fibre Board Co 143 Powers bldg
University Club 50 Gibbs
University of Rochester, University av cor Prince and N Goodman [nard

Unterborn Ernst cabinetmaker h 436 Ber
—Henry linotype Aqueduct bldg h 446
—Bernard
—Louis J machinist 225 Mill bds 66 Sid
—William mason house 58 Hoeltzer
—William J pressman 69 Stone bds 58 Hoeltzer

Unterkircher Charles A laborer 555 St Paul h 25 Fien
—William J driver h 24 First [Roth
Unzeld Herman coremaker 193 Mill h 107
Updike Jacob J cigarmaker h 62 Stone
Marshall T assembler 444 Central av bds at Brighton [der
Upham Mabel dressmaker bds 233 Alexander
—Veredon W (Eldridge & Upham) 112 Cutler bldg bds 399 Augustin
—William F salesmen 140 Main E h 399
—Augustine
Upson Frank M bookkeeper bds 309 Rosewood ter
—Lucy F Miss bds 370 Monroe av

Upson
Merrill assembler 348 Whitney h 754 Bronson av
Norman G h 9 Algonquin ter
Upton Albert painter bds 155 S Fitzhugh Carvill E Miss bds 363 Lake av
—Co The lumber 45 Trust bldg
—Eli M pres The Upton Co and Greece Lumber Co 45 Trust bldg house 363
—Lake avenue [airport
—Ethel teacher School No 26 bds at Spencerville

UPTON M. COLD STORAGE CO. The
—Herbert B. Cash, vice pres. and gen. manager, 38 Cliff.—See page 1591
Frank Shaw treas Lake av cor White bds Hotel Rochester
Fred A h 179 Lexington av
Harriet Mrs bds 165 Caledonia av
James H jr camera maker bds 619 West
—Flower street
Laura M Miss house 53 Elm
Leah P clerk bds 44 Mason
Lydia widow Abbott bds 155 S Fitzhugh ave
—Fitzhugh ave
—Nettie E widow James H h 619 West
—Oscar E (Upton & Co) 5 Prospect h 83 S Fitzhugh
—Ruth V clerk bds 44 Mason
—Walter carpenter h 236 Spruce av
Willard house 91 Ravine av
William enlisted in U S Navy
William E (Upton & Co) 5 Prospect h 44 Mason
—& Co (Wm E and Oscar E Upton) flavoring extracts 5 Prospect
—Uramowicz Joseph shoemaker bds 99 Martin
—Urban Joseph laborer 20 Curtice house 115
—Martin [bds 1283 North
—Urbanik Dominick metalworker 424 St Paul
—Urbaninski Telephi laborer h 1283 North
—Ure Genieve tailoress bds 82 Delevan
—William H foreman 333 State bds 15 Ormond [Shepard
—Urelos Morris J dentist 326 Joseph av h 104
—Uren Nora F nurse Rochester General Hospital bds do
—Uri George remd to Guelph Canada
—Urlacher Edward machinist 40 Aqueduct h 50 First
—Joseph carpenter bds 55 Herman
—Martin carpenter house 333 Central pk
—Martin moulder 729 Lake av bds 382 Wilkins
—Mary widow Jacob house 55 Herman
—Michael carpenter 29 Hoffner h do
—Urlaub Charles L A draughtsman 112 Cutler bldg bds 856 Clifford av
—Ferdinand tailor h 856 Clifford av
—Urmson Charles H foreman h 21 Sanford
—Urnulewicz Stanislaw laborer 176 Anderson av bds 398 Joseph av
—Urquhart Charles A glassblower house 283
—Genesse [bione av
—Henry machinist 1 Graves h 137 Wood John C remd to Los Angeles Cal
—Margaret clerk 925 Chamber of Commerce bds 137 Woodbine av

OUR COZY COTTAGE 5 ROOMS, FURNISHED COMPLETE, $46.50 GRAVES
Urquhart
Robert remd to Canandaigua
William B foreman h 526 Plymouth av
Ursprung Fred C boxmaker 197 State h 440
Flower City pk [Sidney]
George H foreman 197 State boards 66
Margaretha widow Henry h 66 Sidney
Ussally Joseph workman h 47 Wilson
Uschold Anna shoemaker bds 579 Maple
Anton died Jan 1913 age 45
Edwin cutter 37 Canal bds 579 Maple
George tailor 660 Jay h do
John electrician bds 99 Syke
John T machinist h 148 Syke
Joseph J cutter 37 Canal h 169 Depew
Margaret widow Joseph C h 579 Maple
Michael machinist h 129 Romeyn
Nicholas G moulder h 207 Colvin
Usher Arthur C salesman bds 72 Charlotte
James blacksmith rear 1903 East av h
39 Austin [Laburnum cres
Raymond S sec 221 N Water h 200
Uslar Johanna W widow Ernest house 257
Champlain [Tronderequet
Rudolph L painter 421 St Paul h at
Usselmann Barbara widow John house 32
Jerold [119 Remington
Jacob workman 12 Caledonia av bds
Jacob H machinist h 349 Wilkins
John workman 12 Caledonia av h 119
Remington [Jerold
Joseph conductor 243 Portland av h 32
Joseph A cutter 242 Andrews bds 119
Remington
Usser David M accountant h 169 Arnett
Ussleman George motorman 267 State bds
112 William
Utch Alexander remd to Depew
Utess Max F foreman h 468 Exchange
Minnie wid William bds 468 Exchange
Utility Company (E M Trimble) cribs 821
Powers bldg [bds 1327 Main E
Utleay Arthur cabinetmaker 25 Leighton av
Bertha A Miss bds 96 Adams
John L h 96 Adams
Utman James T bds 50 Selsey ter
Uttane Andrew laborer h 25 Haidt place
Uttraro Andrea laborer h 25 Haidt place
Angelo laborer bds 25 Haidt place
Salvatore laborer h 979 Genesee
Utter Frank H clerk 343 State h 495 Main East
Henry C trainman h 157 Henrietta
Utz Andrew M shoemaker 37 Canal house
1112 N Goodman
Carl A shoes 496 Portland av h do
Charles P vice-pres The Alexander,
Shumway & Utz Co 511 Exchange
Place bldg h at Toronto Canada
Fred J foreman 37 Canal h at Pittsford
Henry J pres 37 Canal h 517 University avenue
Henry W sec 37 Canal h 49 Madison
Jacob laborer h 16 Atlantic av
Lillian music-teacher 34 Thayer bds do
Merlinda B dressmaker bds 1112 N
Goodman

Utz
Minnie Mrs h 34 Thayer
William J machinist bds 3 Miller
& Dunn Co shoe manufs 37 Canal
Utzinger Conrad machinist h 174 University avenue
h 105 Breck
Utzman Augustus conductor 1372 Main E
Uvini Samuel laborer h 19 Lime
Uznalowicz Bros (D M and C W Uznalo-
wick) ticket agents 535 Central av
Charles W (Uznalowicz Bros) 535 Cen-
tral av bds 990 Hudson av
Daniel M (Uznalowicz Bros) 535 Cen-
tral av bds 990 Hudson av
Uzzetta Salvatore laborer h 130 Hartford
Uzzo Antonio laborer 349 Whitney h 54
Hartford

VACANTI ANTHONY P cutter 2 Saratoga av
bds 335 Scio [Gilmore
Charles trimmer 143 St Paul bds 188
Frank cutter 2 Saratoga av h 312 N
Union
Maria widow Pietro h 335 Scio
Vacca George laborer h 79 Frank
Giuseppe laborer h 106 Davis
Vaccaro Francesco framemaker 373 North
bds 30 University av [Gordon pk
George shoemaker 230 West av bds 4
John shoemaker bds 4 Gordon pk
Orazio laborer h 5 Ritz
Samuel shoe repairer 230 West av h 4
Gordon park
Vacuo-Static Carbons Co 27 Scio 77 Val-
VACUUM OIL COMPANY

Roch. Sav.
Bank bldg. 5th floor.—See front col-
ed page
Service Co 387 South av
Vadas Ellen G Mrs h 46 College av
Vaduna Salvatore laborer h 7 Ritz
Vadus John moulder h 326 Wilder
Vaessler Catharine Mrs h 23 Howell
Edna L Miss bds 23 Howell
Vaeth Louise A (Vogel & Vaeth) 104 Corn-
wall bldg bds 265 Milburn
Wilhelm C instrument maker h 58
Bleile terrace [Union
Vagante Francesco shoemaker h 312 N
Vagenas Anastasios clerk 550 Plymouth av
bds 77 Stone
Gregory clerk 68 South av h 77 Stone
James remd to Greece
Theodore clerk 220 Main E bds do
Vahle Christian cutter 84 St Paul h 645
North [dale way
Emil J shipper 84 St Paul h 101 Wed-
Henry clerk 87 Clinton av h 645 N
North
Vahue Anna dressmaker bds 46 N Union
Bessie telephoners bds 469 Court
Carrie clerk 56 N Union bds 469 Court
Elizabeth dressmaker 46 N Union h do
Ellen P bds 165 Atkinson
Ezra F bds 47 Finch
Frank A piano maker h 27 Lake View
Marion nurse bds 469 Court
Mary widow Frank h 469 Court

Valentine
Joseph A varnisher 74 Lois bds 668
Clinton av N
Levi M farmer house 185 Fulton av
Lulu Mrs bds 164 Caledonia av
Rosa Mrs h 175 St Paul
Salem T finisher h 58 Fulton av
Stella M bds 185 Fulton av
Vincenzo musician bds 81 Hudson av
Vincenzo bartender 478 North h 57
Hartford [Brown
William M patternmaker boards 392
Valentus Romus presser 355 Portland av
bds 19 Berlin [98 Walnut
Valenza Calogero woodworker 216 Jay h
Valerio Anthony clerk 26 Exchange h 161
Shelter
Antonio laborer h 1 VanAuker
Filippo laborer bds 17 Julia
John laborer h 187 Congress av
Luigi laborer bds 17 Julia
Nicholas cutter 37 Canal h 161 Shelter
Pasquali laborer h 135 Lewis
Valet Grace Mrs tobacconist 104 South av h
62 Chestnut
Valin Gustave machinist h 290 Parsells av
Valance Harry clerk 17 Main E h 44 S Ford
John A bds 27 N Union
Mary J teacher Normal Training School
bds 46 College av [First
Valle Gabriel helper 190 South av h 60
Giuseppe laborer h 18 Niagara
Luigi h 18 Niagara
Valleau Davis C grocer 108 Caledonia av
h 342 Maigs
Miles H bartender bds 171 North
Vallee Oliver B lantern maker 15 Caledonia
av h 24 Geneva [Taylor
Valley John J fireman B R & P Ry h 91
Valletta Silvestro laborer h 328 N Union
Valley Creek Lumber Co 526 Child
Vallilee Alice G dress pleating 510 Central
bds 907 Dewey av
Vallon Richard machinist 29 Elizabeth bds
62 Flower
Robert remt from city
Vallone Antonio woodworker 29 Hebard h
336 Scio
Charles laborer h 36 Hebard
Gaetano laborer h 9 Wait
Giovanni laborer h 24 Ontario
Jerry mason h 48 Niagara
Louis laborer h 21 Saratoga av
Natale laborer h 9 Ritz
Peter cutter 134 St Paul bds 9 Ritz
Rosario stovemounter h 21 Philander
Salvatore laborer 167 Court h 21 Philan-
der
Vincenzo laborer h 337 N Union
Valluzzi Vincenzo laborer h 512 Sixth
Valutis Anagnostis bds 536 Court
William A waiter 120 East av h 536
Cer
Valvano Vincenzo papermaker h 120 Davis
Van Gustave bootblack 112 Exchange bds
794 North
John cutter 89 Allen bds 554 Lake av

FURNITURE High in quality. Great in variety. Low in price.
VanAalst
Cornelius carpenter 237 Ridge-
way av h do
John h 53 Durban
VanAllan
Clara Miss bds 968 St Paul
James A printer 81 Main E h at Kodak
Park
John E printer bds 968 St Paul
Robert A physician 968 St Paul h do
Thomas P bds 968 St Paul
VanAllen
Charles F stockkeeper h 38 Oak-
Egbert barnman 497 State h 9 Cliff
Eliza widow James E h 502 Averill av
Elorna A widow Eugene h 82 Meigs
Everett K lawyer 530 Powers bldg h
988 Harvard
Fred B filmmaker h 408 Glenwood av
Frederick C paperhanger h 495 Child
William W helper 78 State h at West
Brighton
VanAlmkerk
Bertha Mrs house 76 avenue A
Bros (C and C VanAlmkerk) motor-
cycles 114 Berlin
(h) do
Charles (VanAlmkerk Bros) 114 Berlin
Charles F machinist bds 76 avenue A
Cora J milliner 442 Lyell av h 230
Sherwood av
(Berlin bds do
Cornelius (VanAlmkerk Bros) 114
Edward K sales man 119 Main W bds
711 avenue D
(Mohawk
Elmer instrument maker bds 157
Irene stenographer 260 East av h 177 Mohawk
Johanna widow John bds 157 Mohawk
John porter 62 South av h do
John woodworker 510 Clinton av S bds
at Irondequoit.
John F stamfitter 280 State h 230
Sherwood av
Kitty widow Jacob h 157 Mohawk
Leonard mason h 711 avenue D
William driver bds 76 avenue A
VanAlstynne
Catherine Mrs b 307 Grand av
E Matthew h 73 Seic
George A shoemaker h 5 Evergreen
George A jr oiler bds 5 Evergreen
George R (Olynn & VanAlstynne) 417 E
& B bldg h 468 Parsells av
Stella stenographer 138 N Water bds
59 Peck
VanAmbugh
Guy E driver bds 269 Sixth
VanAntwerp
Clarence R motorman bds 46
N Washington
Margaret E wid Jerome D h 437 Gar-
son av
[View pk
Washington E carrier P O h 450 Lake
VanAram
Fred C shipper 152 State h at
Summerville
(Hayward av
Lewis A painter 84 Anderson av h 591
VanAran
Arthur L painter bds 84 S Fitz-
hugh
[464 Augustine
VanArsdale
Sarah J widow James W bds
VanArsdal
Emlen A supt 294 Alexander h do
VanAs
Cornelius grocer 122 Remington h do
Grace stenographer bds 122 Remington
VanAs
James flour and feed 122 Portland av
h 11 Wabash
[Remington
John E clerk 67 Mortimer bds 122
Leonard tailor 29 Barons h do
William clerk h 146 Seventh
William J manager 122 Portland av h
13 South
Vanassehe
René plumber h 22 Marietta
VanAtta
Albert I engraver 211 Main E h 451
Averill av
Robert S electrical engineer 1405 St
Paul bds 263 Albemarle
Vanatta
Oliiver U camera maker 333 State
VanAtter
Elmer supt 156 Main E h 105
Clinton av S
[78 Rockingham
VanAuen
Albert chauffeur 4 Graves bds
Belle Mrs h 78 Rockingham
Estella clerk bds 78 Rockingham
Fred H sales man bds 194 Clinton av N
Fred H rend to Batavia
Gertrude L stenographer bds 106 Sa-
vannah
Lois widow Peter H h 106 Savannah
Martha cashier bds 78 Rockingham
Mary J widow Jerome B h 10 Euclid
Neil G mail clerk h 98 Snyder
Sidney jr commercial agt 410 Granite
Bldg h 67 Greig
[17 Paul pl
VanAvenir
Fred J saloon 282 South av h
William roofer 1 Pine h 391 Smith
VanAvery
Gertrude shoemaker bds 67 Ful-
town
John camera maker bds 18 West av
Matilda widow Charles h 67 Fulton av
VanBeenen
Frank farmer h 162 Blossom rd
VanBensom
Adrian C laborer h 43 Denla-
ware
Hendrika Miss h 47 Boardman
VanBergh
Frederick W pres 224 Main W h
32 Calumet
Marcus H sec and treas 224 Main W h
196 Calver rd
[Calumet
Maurice H salesman 224 Main W h 32
Morris E vice-pres 224 Main W h 16
Buckingham
Silver Plate Co silverware manu-
facturers 224 Main W
VanBillard
Howard S moulder house 120
Sherwood av
[Lime
VanBlaircom
Roy counter maker bds 97
VanBlairicom
Allen B winder h 156 She-
yard
Frank emulsion maker h 45 Savannah
G Harvey vice-pres and treas 317 Cut-
ter bldg h 156 Shepard
VanBlairicum
Herbert J salesman 131 Rail-
road bds 123 Scranton
[Scranton
Thomas barber 509 Joseph av h 123
VanBok
Gertrude shoemaker b 23 DeJonge
John carpenter h 23 DeJonge
John jr cutter 278 Caroline bds 23
DeJonge
Mary shoemaker bds 23 DeJonge
VanBortel
Isaac elevatorman 7 North h at
Brighton
[ton
Jacob painter 1701 East av h at Brigh-
VanBridger
VanBridger Fannie housemaid 1545 St Paul boards do
Gertrude housemaid 1545 St Paul h do
VanBuren Arnold optician h 17 Princeton
Beatrice F music teacher 204 Spring b do [h do]
Charles M elocution teacher 204 Spring
Charles M jr musician bds 204 Spring
Ethel A music teacher 204 Spring b do
James carpenter h 99 Broadway
John D stenographer 103 Wilder bldg h 27 ¼ Glasgow [Plymouth av]
Martin C clerk Penn station bds 130 W Frank h 243 Chamberlain
VanBuskirk Amelia L seamstress bds 41 Atkinson
Atkinson
Barton W printer 61 Main E h 495 do
Edward E h 413 Emerson
Marion F sec and treas 25 Trust bldg h at Brighton
VanByron Theodore laborer h 76 Jones
VanCamp Arthur G clerk 191 Main E b 379 Alexander

Emmett died Jan 6 1913 age 63
Vance Esther Miss house 122 Emerson
Eugene B butcher h 48 Mark
George button turner h 27 Lincoln
James E brsworkman 45 South h 75 Stillson

Louis driver 61 North bds 77 Pembroke
Margaret stenographer b 122 Emerson
Martha seamstress h 33 ¾ Gorham
Maund S Mrs (Rochester Ostrich Plume Co) 514 Central bldg h 289 Hazelwood terrace [Frost av]
Percy J woodworker 95 Ames bds 455
Ray A sawyer h 271 Murray
Raymond A salesman 67 Exchange bds 25 Boardman
Robert R (Rochester Ostrich Plume Co) 514 Central bldg h 289 Hazelwood ter [av
Robert W helper 95 Ames h 455 First
Robert W jr sawyer 95 Ames h 407 Champlain
William B cutter bds 25 Boardman
William J cutter 2 Saratoga av h 25 Boardman [589 Seward
W Christopher compositor 46 Stone h
VanCecil James blacksmith h 24 Salem pl
VanCise Joseph E bookkeeper house 459 South av [way av
VanCleef Glenn U electrician h 171 Ridge
Herman E laborer h 171 Ridgeway av
VanCott George hotel 565 Lyell av h do
Harry O machinist h 89 Curlew
VanCourt Ella V widow William S h 156 Mt Hope av
E Virginia typewriter 67 Mortimer b 136 Mt Hope av
Lucy A stenographer 711 Wilder bldg bds 150 Mt Hope av [iver rd
VanCrombrugge Mary housekeeper 250 Cul
VanCuran Albert plumber b Norris beyond Edgar
Christopher J pres h 19 Norris

VanCuran
Elizabeth A wid James h foot Norris
Josephine C bookkeeper 72 South av b 52 Pearl [Colby
Stephen plumber 1794 East av house 75
VanDaalen Frank lithographer h 41 Ernst
VanDake Elizabeth W died May 20 1913 age 52 [cre
George H salesman h 237 Laburnum
Hiram H salesman 50 Main W bds 116 Rohr
James C cutter bds 116 Rohr
Laura widow James h 116 Rohr
Lucy L wid Henry F h 433 Lake av
Sarah E Miss bds 129 Laburnum cres
VanDam Lambert J collector 34 Clinton av N house 5 Bock [Starling
VanDame Antoinette widow Mathew h 46
Arthur R helper bds 51 Penn
Cornelius J carbon maker Kee Lon pl h 51 Penn
Howard J grocer 455 Lexington av bds 46 Starling
Matthew H driver 497 State h 156
Bronson av [av b 18 Hyde pk
VanDeBogart Arthur L driver 306 Central
VanDeCarr Norman M sec and treas VanDeCarr Spic Co 73 Stone house 11 Amherst
Reuben D pres and mgr VanDeCarr Spic Co 73 Stone h 586 Averill av
VanDeCARR SPICE CO. 73 and 75 Stone. —See page 1580
VanDeCeaste Leon janitor 10 Pleasant h 522 Clinton av N
VanDeLinde Augustus E janitor 159 Exchange bds 71 Hickory
VanDemar Edward carpenter rear 41 Berkshire house 39 do
VanDeMare Abraham hoseman Hose Co No 19, 1750 East av h 23 Edgar
Isaac carpenter rear 41 Berkshire h 462 Hazelwood ter
John foreman 280 Lyell av h 10 Donlon
Josephine Mrs house 5 Alvin place
Peter J salesman bds 5 Alvin place
VanDeMark Amanda R Mrs bds 467 Park av Willis R (Webb & VanDeMark) 736 Powers bldg h 467 Park av
VanDemark Grace Miss bds 199 North
Howard M pres and tres 36 N Water bds 28 Vick park A
Maudie Miss h 199 North
VanDeMeyer Christian machinist bds 277
Hayward av
Vandenbergh Jacob carpenter h 222 Melville
Julia E inspector bds 128 Cady
Norman H rend to Utica
Peter J carpenter bds 222 Melville
VanDenbergh Raymond C decorator h 34 Finch
Vandenbergh Abram F keeper Monroe Co Penitentiary h 96 Kenilworth ter
Arthur W salesman 34 Main E bds 96 Kenilworth ter
Kate domestic 36 N Fitzhugh
Vandenberge Nellie bds 105 Hazelwood ter

LARGEST HOME FURNISHING STORE Between New York & Chicago GRAVES
VanDenburg Albert M lawyer 114 Wilder bldg bds 338 Frost av
VanDenHaute Charles stockkeeper 80 State bds 23 Trafalgar
Ernest music teacher 23 Trafalgar h do
VandenHevel John A bookkeeper 343 State h 434 Court [411 Platt
Vandenputte William driller 29 Elizabeth h
VanderBeek Charles A physician 44 Gibbs house do
Vanderbilt Charles R dentist 413 Beckley bldg h 369 Genesee
Henry remd to Buffalo
John A druggist 64 Monroe av h at
Vanderberg Maria widow Jacob bds 210
Vanderbilt Alta M clerk Merchants Bank 125 Main E h at Charlotte
Eugene E died Nov 1 1912 age 27
House 100 Commercial [ter
Howard L veneerer bds 63 Hazelwood
James h 126 Maryland
Nalcolm R veneerer h 63 Hazelwood terrace [bds 66 Meigs
Vanderboegh Carle F bookkeeper 69 St Paul
Chester J piano tuner bds 48 Adrian
Jacob W engineer 99 Dewey h at
Adrian [Meigs
Peter barber 50 Atlantic av house 66
Rorene M Mrs stenographer 19 Main W
bds 66 Meigs
VanDerbrook John chauffeur bds 140 Field
Vanderbrook Arthur L driver rear Penn station h 232 Garfield [Stout
August B motorman 1372 Main E h 9
Vanderburg Ambrose D florist Olean bds 243 Adams [donia av
Malin F mgr 14 North bds 220 Cale
Vanderburgh Carrie widow Henry J house 7
Socio
Henry J died June 12 1913 age 37
Vanderbush Peter E clerk 214 Main W h at
Brighton
Vanderford Silas M solicitor 691 Exchange h 34 Bartlett [b 165 Selye ter
VanderGyp Anna J laundress 136 St Paul
Vanderhaden Adelbert J janitor bds 91 Breck
George driver bds 250 Monroe av
Vanderhave John M barber 634 North h 21 Helena
Mamie E bds 92 Richmond
Mary wid Maurice J h 92 Richmond
VanDerhane Anna died Dec 28 1912 age 95
Martina Miss h 373 Alexander
Vanderheyden Maria died Sept 7 1912 age 78

POCKET MAP, Published and For sale by Drew Allis Company, Directory Office, 720 Powers Bldg.
VanDeWalle
Susan A d 272 Frost av
William J jeweler 190 State bds 289
Jefferson av
William R tailor bds 63 S Union
Vanderslice Jacob d 779 Harvard [land
John S clerk 298 Main E h 106 Cort-
Vanderew Lenora Mrs bds 254 Scio
Vanderstouw Arthur gardener h 11 Chapel
Leonard laborer h 49 Mayherry
VanderTang Henry laborer h 57 Wilcox
Vanderveen Anna V stenographer bds 271
Conkey av [av h do
Anna V Mrs variety store 271 Conkey
Derrick W carpenter h 271 Conkey av
Minnie H milliner bds 271 Conkey av
Richard cabinetmaker bds 271 Conkey avenue
Vanderwall Abraham enamaler 1155 Uni-
versity av h 6 Crouch [Baldwin
Frank conductor 1372 Main E bds
Henry carpenter h 816 Blossom road
Jacob finisher Olean cor Frost av h
536 Clifford avenue [park B
Wilma A widow George bds 39 Vick
Vanderward Amelia widow Peter B h 21
Borchard
Philip A carpenter bds 21 Borchard
Stephen stockkeeper 87 Clinton av N
bds 21 Borchard
Vanderweel Anna wid Jacob H h 79 Miller
Edward machinist h 103 Scaramont
Harry L clerk P O h 105 Gillette near
Genesee Park boulevard
VanDerWege John gardener h 11 Donion
Vanderwerp Anna Miss h 170 Alexander
John A appraiser 813 Insurance bldg
bds 379 Alexander
Leonard died Aug 21 1912 age 81
Martin painter bds 170 Alexander
Minnie dressmaker bds 170 Alexander
VandeSande Isaac houseman 900 East av
h at Brighton
Peter carpenter h 44 Peckham
VanDeusen George G bookkeeper Union
Trust Co 25 State bds 4 Alliance av
Grace supervisor Hahmemann Hospital
bds do
Porter B vice-pres and mgr 205 St Paul
h 4 Alliance av [h 16 Costar
VanDeusen Albert H pressman 205 St Paul
Laura J widow Joseph E bds 12 Costar
VanDevate Leonard salesmen 10 State h
112 Emerson
Peter saddlemaker h 78 Sherman
VanDeventer Julia A widow John J bds
77 S Washington
VanDeventer J Fred (VanDeventer Shoe
Co) 93 Main E h at Pittsburgh Pa
Pearl M (VanDeventer Shoe Co) 98
Main E h 1155 Monroe av
Shoe Co (P M and J P VanDeventer)
shoes 98 Main E [h 56 Hebard
VanDevoie Paul buttonmaker 300 State
VanDevort Ada M clerk 309 Insurance bldg
bds at E Rochester [State
VanDevyver J M printer 195 Platt bds 196

VanDeWalle Abraham laborer bds 6 Crouch
Gertrude E stenographer 367 Orchard
bds 634 Culver rd [Culver rd
Jacob J plumber 238 North h 634
John I assembler bds 412 Parnells av
Mary Mrs bds 21 Linnet
Peter laborer h 173 Milburn
William L plumber 238 North h 1600
Main E [h at Sea Breeze
Willis J surveyor 208 Municipal bldg
VanDeWalle Isaac J decorator h 365 Grand
avenue [avenue
VanDeWater Charles helper bds 3 Rogers
Edmund tobacconist 5 Wilder h do
Gladsy packer Bridge sq h at Manitou
Beach [3 Rogers av
James helper (at Lincoln Park) bds
John helper bds 3 Rogers av
William N crane man h 3 Rogers av
VanDeWeide Matilda dressmaker bds 41
Manhattan
VanDeWerker Jennie Mrs bds 193 Chestnut
VanDoorn Charles E salesmen 170 Ander-
son house at Irondequoit
Cornelia widow Marinus h 123 Comfort
C E Co 176 Anderson av
Edward C foreman h 39 Hamilton
Frank h 40 Jefferson av
Henry C stockkeeper 12 Saratoga av
bds 123 Comfort
James A grocer 202 Grand av h 200 do
Matthew E salesmen 50 State bds 123
Comfort [123 Comfort
Raymond C bookkeeper 216 Jay bds
VanDoren Grace sec bds 457 Park av
Lucian E salesmen h 123 Aberdeen
VanDorn Thomas painter h 243 Wilder
VanDosten William painter bds 34 Vose
VanDusen Burton P clerk N Y C station h
61 N Union [ander
Cordelia A wid Robert bds 106 Alex-
Elizabeth R remd to Troy
Frank laborer h 243 South av
Fred dist mgr 411 Chamber of Com-
merce h 1117 Park av
George O clerk h 35 Marlond
Glady's A wid John h 243 South av
Harlan H electrician 333 State h rear
56 S Union
James W remd to Victor
Ralph conductor 243 Portland av bds
223 Central pk
William E machinist 1000 University
av h 263 S Goodman
William J engineer 46 South house 4
Howell [412 Seward
VanDuser Adelia A widow Thomas D h
Catherine S Miss bds 18 Clay av
Clarence assembler 333 State bds 412
Seward
Edelbert camera maker 333 State h 199
Seward
Edith clerk bds 412 Seward
H Douglas lawyer 910 Insurance bldg
bds 22 Arnold pk [Seward
Leroy camera maker 333 State h 213
Vangel
Vangel Tosco porter 51 Clinton av N b 320
Andrews [Raines pk
VanGelder Clarence carpenter bds 380
Eva clerk Probert near East av bds
17 Heather [Heather
Morris laborer 15 Clarissa h 17
VanGeyt Bernardus optician h 315 Bernard
VanGeyten Janiss gardener h 229 Marion
VanGorden George machinist bds 690 Campbell [do
Myers H conductor 267 State h 496
VanGorder Clarence W brakeman Penn R
R h 236 State
Emery driver bds 141 Hayward av
VanGraafieland Dell C clerk P O h 39
Laser
Evord lithographer b 35 Laser
Frederick tailor h 35 Laser
Frederick M clerk P O h 71 Farbridge
Ivan V cutter 432 Portland av h 31
Laser
Mary remd to New York city
Morris tailor 932 Joseph av h do
Morris jr bookkeeper 80 St Paul bds
932 Joseph av [Joseph av
Roy R baker 365 Main E boards 932
Rudolph machinist 88 Olean h at Gates
VanGraafieland Rudolph M (Alliance Stone
and Cement Co) 816 Meigs h 369
Caroline
VanGrol Daniel remd to Holland
Harry gardener h 87 Richard
John J helper 1369 East av house at
Brighton
Sarah Mrs b 419 East av [Commerce
VanGuilder Hollow Well Co 718 Chamber of
Realty Co 718 Chamber of Commerce
Will H concrete machinery 718 Cham-
ber of Commerce [av N
VanHee Arthur carpenter h 1375 Clinton
August helper bds 104 Lind
Daniel L (Samuel Sloan & Co) 67 Ex-
change h 236 Dartmouth
VanHessen Copie mixer bds 8 Fulton av
Louis insurance 307 Chamber of Com-
merce h 373 Webster av
VanHeyl John shoemaker h 534 Hamilton
VanHoke Charles laborer h 24 Popular
VanHoesen Benjamin F timekeeper h 779
Seward [h 206 Frank
Claude L bookkeeper (at E Rochester)
Edwin C typewriter 108 Exchange Pl
bldg h 133 Park av
Frank C student bds 340 Oxford
Frank P The F P VanHoesen Co 43
Main E h 340 Oxford
VanHOESEN F. P. CO. The paper hang-
ings, paints and window shades. 43
data 45 Main E and 1 and 10 Graves.
—See page 1556
George O see and trens 190 Harrison
h 1020 St Paul
H Eugene coater h 756 Dewey av
Miller P manager 43 Main E h 711
Harvard
Samuel C sashmaker h 206 Frank
VanSchoyk
VanSchoyk Andrus R trimmer 236 N Water
bds 17 Doran [h 40 Yale
VanSchuyver Elbert H engineer 156 St Paul
Jay J painter bds 157 Monroe av
VanScoter Andrew E carpenter house 303
Seward
Lute P gardener h 59 Chamberlain
VanScott Cynthia domestic h 46 Richmond
VanScov Charles mason h 762 Frost av
VanSeoyk Jasper painter h 50 Bartlett
VanSlee Edward R teamster h 22 Lisbon
Howard repairer 591 Main E h 34
Karnes
William R engineer h 154 Gorham
VanSickle Frank L helper 410 N Goodman
h 54 Breck
Kate widow James R bds 107 Richard
Vansickle Flora F Mrs bookbinder 228
South av bds 69 Scio
VanSlyke Charles carpenter h 43 Peckham
John F helper 277 N Goodman bds 363
Pennsylvania av
John J foreman h 363 Pennsylvania av
Julia operator h 7 New York
VanStallen Dena Mrs bds 240 Fernwood av
Leonard h 1036 Joseph av
Pearl F M clerk bds 1 Grant
Peter blocker h 1 Grant
VanSteenburg Harry J baggageman h 15
Charlottesville
Thomas R button cutter Monroe av cor
Rutgers h 22 Delaware
VanSteenburgh William E machinist 130
Mill bds 121 N Fitzhugh
VanStone Adelbert E foreman bds 72 Manhattan
Charles H remd to Buffalo
George W cooper h 817 Dewey av
John L toolmaker 348 Whitney h 75
Cameron
Louis E barber 229½ Lyell av h 56 Dove
William E barber 229½ Lyell av h 58
Sherman
VanStreader Peter L brickmaker h 963
West Cottage [Bay
VanSypveld Emile G P chauffeur bds 42
William clerk 673 North h 42 Bay
VanTassel Harry oiler N Y C R R Atlantic av h 9 Woodward [597 do
Ralph motorman 243 Portland av bds
VanTassell Cornelius C wireman h 9 Weld
VanTrump John G barber 92 Monroe av
bds 159 William
VanTuyl Mary E widow David M h 233
Birr
VanTuyll Bert see Automobile Club Powers
Hotel h 73 Normandy av
VanUmmersen William woodcarver bds 22
Upton park [Bay
VanUpdorpe Frank driver 167 Court bds 309
VanValkenburg Earl W wireworker 47 Exchange h 425 Flint
Klenora died Aug 1912 age 66
Harry J photo-engraver 5 S Water h
22 Juniper [Goodman
Hobart teats 159 Exchange h 539 S
VanValkenburg
James K pres and sec 1 Graves h 117
Frost av [Goodman
Milbury asst cashier P O h 548 S
VanValkenburgh Claude E clerk 343 State
h 106 Mason
Florence M milliner b 126 Atlantic av
Hervey L window trimmer 50 Main W
bds 14 George [93 Cypress
Lewis painter Roch State Hospital h
Mary C widow John bds 36 Herkimer
Ray Mrs buyer 285 Main E h 14 George
Wayne D h 126 Atlantic av
Wayne L brakeman bds 126 Atlantic avenue
William A supt Westcott Ex Co 107
State h 406 Wellington av
VanVechten Charles A salesman 345 South
av h 160 Alameda [h 27 Harlem
Frank A carrier Central av P O station
Fred E discount clerk Merchants Bank
125 Main E h 66 Crawford
George C engineer h 1 Lee pl
George W salesman h 85 Anderson av
Ida M died Oct 4 1912 age 31

VanVECHTEN WILLIAM W. flour,
feed, hay, etc. 196 Smith, h 54 Wellington av.—See page 1585
VanVeen Frank printer 508 St Paul h 300 avenue C
VanVelson Adrian A cabinetmaker 424 St
Paul bds 530 Magee av [Magee av
Louisa C widow Jacob M bds 530
VanVleck George M engineer (at Kodak
Park) h 416 Flower City pk
VanVlake Ernest carpenter h 15 Lloyd
VanVleck Charles F salesman 24 Main E h
at Irondequoit
VanVleet Montgomery S sales mgr 1050
University av h 362 do [ford
VanVliet Jennie bookbinder bds 247 San
VanVoorhees Harriett A Mrs bds 12 King
VanVoorhis Angelina H widow James h 331
Brown
Charles (John VanVoorhis' Sons) 500
Powers bldg h 596 East av
Dorset L machinist 15 St James h 341
Sherman
Edward J assembler 12 Caledonia av
bds 331 Brown
Eugene (John VanVoorhis' Sons) 500
Powers bldg h at Irondequoit
Frances A widow John h 596 East av
Howard treas C H Rugg Co 255 N
Union h 506 Grand av
John's Sons (E and C VanVoorhis) lawyers 500 Powers bldg
Mary T widow Adelbert bds 331 Brown
Norman G sec and treas Galusha Stove
Co 167 Court h 596 East av
Quincy lawyer 500 Powers bldg h 60
Park av
Ralph W assembler bds 331 Brown
VanVorce Fred C helper 16 Commercial h
149 Comfort
Louise J Mrs dressmaker 149 Comfort
h do

VanVorst
VanVorst Alice R clerk 242 Andrews bds
89 Broadway
Charles H inspector 52 City Hall h 89
Broadway
Evelyn M bookkeeper bds 89 Broadway
Wallace bds 429 Glenwood av
VanVaals Frank helper h 22 Starling
Mary E milliner bds 22 Starling
VanWicklin Edward G camera maker bds
31 Madison
VanWien A Eliza Mrs bds 15 Martin
Bert clerk 20 Roch Sav Bank bldg h
120 Aldine
James painter bds 200 Atlantic av
Stuart A clerk 787 Lake av bds 12 Kay
terrace [son av
VanWinkle Elizabeth nurse bds 465 Gar-
George H watchmaker 1155 University
av h 12 Winthrop [throp
Harry R clerk 33 Main E h 12 Win-
Lloyd G salesman 67 Main E bds 12
Winthrop [Winthrop
Verna L secretary Christ Church bds 12
VanWoert Fred painter 33 S Water h 11
Amity
VanWormer Audessa Mrs h 5 Howell
Edwin inspector h 217 avenue A
VanWyckhuysen Abram examiner 87 Clin-
ton av N h 1517 Clifford av
Abram polisher h 1 Folsom pl
Adrian tailor 63 Wilson h do
Charles actor bds 301 Central av
Cornelius painter h 842 North
Daniel roofer 426 Exchange
Harold clerk bds 27 Frances
Isaac bds 453 Central av
Jacob hardware 360 Joseph av h do
James A shoemaker 14 Edmonds h 453
Central av
John woodworker 1 Circle h 27 Frances
Maud domestic Roch Gen Hosp bds do
Simon operator 140 N Fitzhugh h at
Brighton
William roofer bds 9 Folsom place
VanWyck Amelia wid Robert h 42 Monroe
av [pk
VanZandt Amy wid Romeo bds 19 Rockland
Arthur engineer h 154 Gregory
Arthur J clerk 124 Exchange bds 580
Humboldt
Charles E shoemaker bds 1950 St Paul
Clarence D pres and treas Paine Drug
Co 24 Main E h 96 Rutgers
Co The baking powder 11 Graves
Corinellus carver 44 River bds 74 Henry
David B coal 204 Troup h 19 Rockland
park
Doris nurse bds 26 Tracy
Edward L clerk 424 St Paul h 76
Rockingham
Ella R wid William R h 26 Tracy
Gilbert F h 9 Miller
H Lester draughtsman bds 161 Melville
Irving J artist 611 Central bldg h 136
Field
Jacob carpenter h 580 Humboldt

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME at the 9-Room Furnished House at GRAVES'
VanZandt
John h 875 Joseph av
John A barber 565 North h 8 Frederic
Llewellyn H paying cashier Rochester
Savings Bank 47 Main W h 6 Scio
Mary A Mrs h 15 Grove
Minnie J inspector 724 Granite bldg
bds 53 Elm [96 Rutgers
- Minnie R teacher East High School bds
- Minnie W Mrs music teacher 2 Hinds
dale h do
Peter A machinist 1100 University av
h 96 Melville
- Porter W clerk bds 2 Hinsdale
Raymond P cashier 217 Cutler bldg h
321 Melville
- Walton painter h 170 Ashland
VanZelen Herman carpenter h 37 Geneva
VanZile Bert L conductor 1372 Main E h
82 Arch [1118 Main E
VanZwoll John salesman 34 Clinton av N h
Vappoco Maureen laborer bds 354 State
Vara Antonio barber bds 124 Davis
Damianno gardener h 124 Davis
Varey George bds 68 Locust
Varlan Nicholas (Varlan & Gertner) 36
West av and saloon 10 Front h 8 do
Peter manager 10 Front bds 8 do
& Gertner (V Varlan & H Gertner) propr's Hotel Gertner 36 West av
Varley Fred M operator bds 32 Moore
John T plumber h 83 Ackerman
William B chauffeur 200 East av
121 Bartlett
William M laborer h 121 Bartlett
Wm Fred C Mrs h 11 Benedict pl
Varner C Edward auto repairer 100 Exchange
h 170 Ashland
Henry bds 244 Driving Park av
Varney Mary Mrs h 27 Scio
Robert cashier h 27 Scio
Varnum Harry etcher bds 104 Savannah
Vars John A watchmaker 178 Court h 47
Levan [Elm
Varsity Candy Company confectioners 23
Vartollo Thamara plumber h 213½ Allen
Vary Byron machinist h 84 Finch
Frances A widow Luther J W h 183
Pearl
Harvey J physician 580 West av h do
Vasacci Franceso laborer h 89 Kent
Vasili Antonio laborer bds 49 Jay
Vaslife Anello laborer h 334 Ward
Vasiloff Stephen boot black 279 North bds
150 Franklin
Vassallo Antonio grocer 10 Philander h do
Vassalo Angelo laborer h 10 Vetter
Rosina painter h 25 Draper
Vaste Samuel cutter 833 Maple
Vastiano Lionso helper 135 N Water bds
135 Magna
Vaughan Albert G chauffeur h 83 avenue C
Caspar W policeman 137 Exchange h 18
Bryan
Catherine N Miss h 250 Oak
Duane C driver Truck Co No 9, 212
Webster av bds 128 Bowman

Vaughan
Elmer H excursion mgr 110 E & B bldg
h at Charlotte
Emily Mrs h 217 Monroe av
Frank L engineer h 380 Monroe av
Harry S vulcanizer bds 128 Bowman
John (Warth & Vaughan) 17 South av
h 3 Van [Breck
Joseph motor man 1372 Main E h 10
Mary assembler b 546 Monroe av
Oliver B horseshoe Exposition Park
bds 70 Blos [Bowman
Theodore W clerk 37 Main E h 238
Ward L saloon 13 East av h 18 Bryan
Vaughn John H billiards 90 State h 1135
Main E
Ralph C h 1183 Park av
Will E h 40 Evergreen
Vautrin Catherine wid Jacob h 189 Hague
Frederick E moulder h 189 Hague
George A moulder 524 Oak h 529 Ames
Louisa shoemaker bds 189 Hague
Vaux Clyde E chauffeur bds 75 Oakland
Vay Anna (M A Vay & Co) 53 King bds do
Barbara (M A Vay & Co) 53 King h do
Barbara Mrs h 314 Reynolds
Benjamin F tinsmith h 137 Gibbs
Carrie E Mrs h 137 Gibbs
Edward R bartender h 210 Campbell
Harriet T stenographer 711 Wilder bldg
bds 73 Kenwood av
Julius driver bds 395 Maple
Julius J camera maker 333 State bds
428 Campbell
Lucy A widow John M bds 137 Gibbs
Margaret widow Edward h 53 King
Margaret B music teacher 242 Brown
bords do
Mary A (M A Vay & Co) 53 King h do
Mary A widow Rudolph h 395 Maple
M A & C (M A, A and B Vay) dry
goods 53 King

VAY PETER A vice-pres. and cashier
Lincoln National Bank, 19 Main W h
73 Kenwood av.—See page 1477
Peter W brassworker bds 242 Brown
Richard saloon 242 Brown house do
Rudolph remd to Gates
Vay's Hall 242 Brown
Vayo Caroline I music teacher public
schools Municipal bldg bds 139 Gen-
see [change h 139 Genesee
Charles H (Unity Sales Co) 84 Ex-
Charles W whip mfr (at Westfield
Mass) h 18 Kenwood av
Emma J bds 139 Genesee
Gertrude bds 139 Genesee
Henry H salesman h 139 Genesee
Vayou Peter bds 381 Brown
Vazbert Charles trunkmaker 330 Lyell av
h 5 Hopeman pl
[b 334 Andrews
Vazquez Ricardo sec and treas 302 Cog bldg
Veal Robert Wells pastor North Presby-
terian Church h 55 Solv...
Veale Arthur foreman 424 St Paul h 77
avenue C [bds 77 avenue C
Arthur W bookkeeper 112 Central bldg
Veale

George E cabinetmaker b 77 avenue C
James professor St Andrew's Seminary
bds 70 Frank [460 do
Richard B woodworker 494 St Paul h
William carpenter bds 99 Weldon

Vecchio Antonia Mrs h rear 85 Litchfield
Salvatore presser 293 Whitney h 341 do
Vedder Arthur L asst engineer 52 City Hall
h 77 Garfield
Chloe E wid John S bds 219 William
Richard janitor h 42 South av

Veeder Charles A cashier 81 West av h 13 Henion
[bd do
Willard H physician ROCHESTER Hosp

Veen Frank printer h 300 avenue C

Veggie Sarah operator bds 16 James

Vegiardi Charles J salesmen h 118 Merriman
Harry E clerk 618 Livingston bldg bds
118 Merriman
Hazel nurse 224 Alexander h do

Veitch Charles E confectionery 1252 Clinton
av N h 1267 do [Tracy
William M manager 217 Main E h 34

Veith Albert H moulder bds 178 Rosedale
Frank F moulder 167 Court h 178 Rosedale

Frederick C glazier h 155 First
George J trimmer h 620 Smith

George M bds 443 Flint [dale
Harry F clerk 300 State bds 178 Rose-
Henry G (H J Veith & Son) 647 Clinton
av N h 649 do

Henry J & Son (H G Veith) cigar

manuf 647 Clinton av N h 443 Flint

Henry W clerk 696 University av bds
2 Fairmount [land

Otto E moulder 167 Court bds 114 Oak-
Ray F switchman bds 71 Wilson

Walter J moulder 167 Court bds 178
Rosedale

Vejonna Giuseppe laborer h 182 Jay

Veley Abel laborer 302 N Goodman h 1
Carleton

Vello William S moulder h 673 South av

Vella Anna Wells Mrs h 25 Aberdeen

Antonio M shoemaker 996 Clinton av
S h 174 Genesee [ward
Charles barber 88 Front bds 46 Wood-
Francesco laborer h 231 Troup

Giuseppe laborer h 20 Wait

Giuseppe laborer bds 366 Oak

John washer h 118 Jones

Joseph laborer h 158 Kent

Michele laborer h 10 Charles

Pasquale laborer h 217 Platt

Salvatore M lawyer 62 State house 25
Aberdeen

Vincenzo laborer h 123 Central Park

VVallareale Cel-Ci Stino mason bds 351 Scio

Giuseppe h 351 Scio

Vellekoop Peter blacksmith h 243 South av

Vellozzi Giovanni laborer h 239 Troup

Veltz Abraham weaver 408 St Paul

Fred C optician h 149 Wilkins

Louis C cook 125 S Goodman bds 446
Bernard

Veltz

Veltz August (Veltz Bros) 586 Joseph av
bds do

Bernard sausage maker 200 Campbell
h 617 do [586 Joseph av

Bros (J and C Veltz) sausage makers
Charles (Veltz Bros) 586 Joseph av
bds do

Edmund C operator 424 St Paul

Howard J cutter bds 617 Campbell

Joseph sausage maker 586 Joseph av
house do [80 Maria

Louis sausage maker 200 Campbell h
Louis jr repairer 192 St Paul bds at

Irondiquoit

Velzing Carl carpenter h 33 Hampden rd

Jacob compositor 60 Stone b sd Hamp-
den road [Brighton

Tyebe blacksmith 29 Elizabeth h at

Vena Antonio tailor h 195 Chatham

Venatta Edith M Miss bds 236 Pierpont

Frank B clerk bds 236 Pierpont

Laura A widow Samuel H h 236 Pier-
pont [236 Pierpont

Oliver E camera maker 333 State bds

Samuel E camera maker h 102 Glen-

wood av

Torrence H laborer bds 236 Pierpont

Vendetti Modesta laborer h 58 Jones

Vendettuoli Aurelio tailor h r 479 St Paul

Vendeville Lena tailoress bds 415 Bay
Paul gardener h 7 Alden pl

Veneroni Concetta widow Joseph house 263

Baden

James tailor bds 63 Berlin

Joseph J trimmer 37 Centennial bds
283 Baden

Paul tailor bds 263 Baden

Philip tailor h 63 Berlin

Venett Fred pressman h 647 Maple

Veney John porter bds 11 Waverly pl

Venice Theatre Co 303 Central av

Venick Louis helper 13 Canal h 42 Cole

Venie Lesser tailor h 40 Rhine [Oak

Venn Alfred machinist 348 Whitney bds 432

James G bds 154 Plymouth av

Jennie G telephoners bds 154 Plymouth

avenue [W

Venneman George shoemaker bds 110 Main

Henry shoemaker bds 110 Main W

William shoemaker bds 110 Main W

Venner Hubert D clerk 155 Main W bds 289

Monroe av [Sherman

Veno Antonio presser 164 St Paul bds 195

Venor Allen W cutter h 665 Seward

Edmund pres 853 Maple h 24 Rugby av

Edmund P foreman 853 Maple h 334

Genesee [av h do

Harry H boots and shoes 120 Webster

Mayme widow William J h 212 Monroe

avenue [120 Webster av

Rosa B bookkeeper 478 S Goodman bds

Shoe Co shoe manufrs 853 Maple

Stanton C installer bds 453 Grand av

William H foreman 853 Maple h 453

Grand av [Rugby av

William Joseph clerk 853 Maple bds 24
Venticinque
Ventricinque Giovannina widow Nazzareno h 25 Augusta
Ventimiglia Giusto laborer h 47 Hartford
Ventis Michael tailor h 501 avenue D
Ventres Thomas M conductor 267 State h 138 Warnar
Ventura Alexander tailor h 427 Emerson
Joseph tailor h 30 Wilson
Venturelli Angelo pantryman 1 Gibbs h 32 Marietta
Venturo Cosmo laborer h 254 Frank
Frank C barber 373 Smith bds 50 Saratoga avenue
Joseph laborer h 50 Saratoga av
Venvinzo Louis helper 12 Saratoga av
Veomott Fred barber 525 Main E h 106 Geimer
[avenue D
George A barber 525 Main E h 140
Verbergh Louis car repairer 267 State h at Summerville
Verbridge Isaac collector h 98 Arch
Myron clerk 263 Portland av bds do
Peter salesmain h 60 Richmond
Vercrussee Anna M stenographer 348 Whitney bds 42 Grant
Martin clerk 348 Whitney bds 42 Grant
Verdes Francesco laborer h 5 Vetter
Verdict Benoit music teacher 151 Comfort house do
Verdine A James salesman h 117 Parsells
Vergo Bros (M and J Vergo) grocers 246 Monroe av
[do
Joseph (Vergo Bros) 246 Monroe av h
Michael (Vergo Bros) 246 Monroe av house do
[av
Verhagen Peter F laborer h rear 1965 East
Verheust Emilie H chemist 15 Elm h 463 Augustine
[Augustine
Gustave stockkeeper 122 Main E h 309
Palmer clerk 250 Main E bds 309 Augustine
[Park
Ralph vice-pres 15 Elm h at Kodak
Verhey Are finisher h 223 Weddell way
Barthold pedler h 53 Hoff
Verhoeven Albert packer 860 Maple bds 5 Violetta
Anna bookkeeper bds 26 Oregon
Anthony motorman 1372 Main E bds 316 Federal
Catherine widow Henry h 120 Delevan
Flora widow William h 26 Oregon
Frances clerk bds 140 Delevan
Frances widow Anthony h 316 Federal
Frederick A clerk bds 26 Oregon
George P bottler 316 Federal
Heniitta widow John h 23 Sheridan
Henry F monter h 4 Kelly
John J nickelplater 444 Central av h 25 Oregon
Leon W glassblower 860 Maple bds 5 Violetta
Mary forewoman bds 26 Oregon
Michael A filmmaker h 27 Flower City park
M Philomena teacher School No 18 bds 140 Delevan

Verhoeven
Percy W glassblower 860 Maple h 635 Campbell
[Delevan
Teresa A bookkeeper 89 Allen bds 140
Verian Lawrence K salesman 20 Andrews
bds 373 Columbia av [bia av
Richard H pres 98 Olean h 373 Columbia
William H salesman 98 Olean bds 536
Plymouth av
William L foreman h 108 Frost av
Vermace Charles L mgr 148 Railroad h 179 Peek
[37 Wendell
Vermerie Edward motorman 1372 Main E h
Prosper conductor 1372 Main E h 504
Hayward av
Vermilye Edward A advertising mgr 81 Lake av h 32 Roslyn
Vernam James B clerk 122 Main E h 47 Edmonds
[47 Edmonds
John J real estate 121 Powers bldg bds
Vernarelli Gioacchino shoemkr b 59½ Lyell avenue
Louis tailor h 171 Frank
Mary widow Daniel h 59½ Lyell av
Verdenberghy Cyrillic mason h 74 Glendale park
Vernett Salvatore stonecutter h 596 Oak
Verni Salvatore tailor 164 St Paul h 12 Jones
Vernon Fred H driver h 71 First
William bds 171 North
Verplank Jacob painter h 361 Portland av
John J feeder 61 Main E bds 12 S Fitzhugh
Verraz August helper bds 34 N Washington
Verring James G messenger 47 State bds
91 S Washington
Verroga Eligio chairmaker bds 149 Jones
Versage Dominick laborer h 240 Monroe avenue
Frank laborer h 9 Ballou pl
Joseph barber 709 Cham of Com h 240
Monroe av [terroth
VerSchage William carpenter h 48 Win-
VerShay Christina S widow Jacob B h 21
Greenleaf [Brighton
Versluys Isaac porter 250 Main E h at
Philip barnman 45 Richmond bds do
Versprelle Edward L (Versprelle & Son) 546 North h 1350 Clifford av
Harry glazier h 81 Savannah
Jane widow John h 185 Wooden
John E (Versprelle & Son) 546 North
bds 1359 Clifford av
& Son (J E and E L Versprelle) shoe-
makers 546 North
Versprelle Anna died May 16 1913 age 79
Henry H clerk bds 474 Clifford av
Peter woodworker h 474 Clifford av
Verstenge Charles watchman h 440 First
Verstraten Emil laborer h 33 Malvern
Verstringhe Louis tailor h 46 Conkey av
Verwest Abraham machinst bds 521 Hay-
ard av [ward av
John finisher 322 Whitney h 521 Hay-
Verwey Cornelius laborer h 27 Seventh
Daniel mason h 710 N Goodman
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vetter</th>
<th>Vervey</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>William C sec and treas Vetter Mfg Co</td>
<td>Harry E pres Vervey Printing Co 64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58 River bds 342 University av</td>
<td>Division bds 36 Pennsylvania av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&amp; Rasser <em>(T F Vetter and W Rasser)</em></td>
<td>I Arthur mason bds 27 Seventh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>groceries 134 Monroe av</td>
<td>Jacob mason bds 27 Seventh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vettero Salvatore lanternmaker h 48 Second</td>
<td>John mason h 136 Scio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vetsuskey Charles hookkeeper 15 Exchange</td>
<td>Mabel L stenographer 1155 University av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bds 43 Kosciusko</td>
<td>bds 611 Bay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veyhry Henry E h 35 Linden</td>
<td>Peter jr sec and treas Vervey Printing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zeveina Napoleon laborer h 505 St Paul</td>
<td>Co 64 Division h 93 Ellison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Via Giovanni remd to Italy</td>
<td>Peter R laborer h 36 Pennsylvania av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael gsmaker 45 Redfield h 37</td>
<td>VERVEY PRINTING CO. 64 Division.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Viall George I <em>(Barnard, Porter &amp; Viall)</em></td>
<td>— See page 1536</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 N Water h 74 Adams</td>
<td>Richard mason h 611 Bay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vianco Catherine J widow George W h 57</td>
<td>William mason 1650 Main E h do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delevan</td>
<td>Veshinsky Joseph pressman 42 St Paul bds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elmer W meter reader 34 Clinton av</td>
<td>245 Joseph av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N h 432 Jefferson av</td>
<td>Vesina Alfred shoemaker h 470 Sixth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George W machinist bds 57 Delevan</td>
<td>Vetter Adolph ctnner h 385 Maple</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace N stenographer 1201 Granite bldg b 46 University av</td>
<td>Albert J restaurant Public Market h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William H bookkeeper 84 St Paul h</td>
<td>98 Garson av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>315 Driving Park av</td>
<td>Anna clerk 306 Joseph av bds 987 Clif</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Ferd av</td>
<td>August G pres Vetter Mfg Co 58 River h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>at Irondequoit</td>
<td>at 20 Homer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CATERINA MRS grocer 46 Prospect h do</td>
<td>Emma L stenographer 26 City Hall bds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward vice-pres Vetter Mfg Co 58</td>
<td>Francesco painter 38 S Fitzhugh h 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>River bds 342 University av</td>
<td>Prospect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMIL F instructor Mechanics Institute</td>
<td>Frank H clerk bds 987 Clifford av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h 39 Gorham</td>
<td>Frank J foreman 52 Andrews h 987</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[26 Homer</td>
<td>Clifford av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMMA L stenographer 26 City Hall bds</td>
<td>George C plumber 11 Plymouth av bds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRANCESCO painter 38 S Fitzhugh h 46</td>
<td>104 Nicholls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prospect</td>
<td>George J foreman 169 St Paul h 609</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRANK H clerk bds 987 Clifford av</td>
<td>Conkey av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRANK J foreman 52 Andrews h 987</td>
<td>Gertrude stenographer bds 26 Homer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clifford av</td>
<td>Gottlieb Ju cartman 21 Peck h do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEORGE C plumber 11 Plymouth av bds</td>
<td>John wrnter h 81 Fernwood av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>104 Nicholls</td>
<td>John B shoemaker bds 385 Maple</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEORGE J foreman 169 St Paul h 609</td>
<td>Joseph steamfitter bds 156 Bartlett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conkey av</td>
<td>Joseph helper Penn R R bds 46 Pros</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GERTRUDE stenographer bds 26 Homer</td>
<td>[732 do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gottlieb Ju cartrman 21 Peck h do</td>
<td>Leopold grinder 761 Clinton av S h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John wrnter h 81 Fernwood av</td>
<td>Louis carpenter bds 164 Nicholls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John B shoemaker bds 385 Maple</td>
<td>Louis glasscutter 19 Montrose h 119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph steamfitter bds 156 Bartlett</td>
<td>Parkway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph helper Penn R R bds 46 Pros</td>
<td>VETER MANUFACTURING CO. office specialties, 58 River.—See page</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spect</td>
<td>1533</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEOPOLD grinder 761 Clinton av S h</td>
<td>May clerk bds 21 Peck [Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louis carpenter bds 164 Nicholls</td>
<td>Oscar F carpenter 343 State h 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louis glasscutter 19 Montrose h 119</td>
<td>Oswald market 229 Parsells av h 28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parkway</td>
<td>Stout</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth E stenographer 1018 Granite bldg</td>
<td>[Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bds 21 Peck</td>
<td>Oscar F carpenter 343 State h 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sophie E Miss house 26 Homer</td>
<td>Oswald market 229 Parsells av h 28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theodore F <em>(Vetter &amp; Rasser)</em> 134</td>
<td>Stout</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monroe av h 83 Shepard</td>
<td>[Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas laborer house 164 Nichols</td>
<td>Oscar F carpenter 343 State h 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilhelmina H Miss h 342 University avenue</td>
<td>Oswald market 229 Parsells av h 28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William sausage maker 52 Andrews b</td>
<td>Stout</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>987 Clifford av</td>
<td>[Thomas</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CHAMBER FURNITURE SAMPLES Fill an Entire Floor at GRAVES'
Vick
Herbert J plumber Exposition Park h 239 Jefferson av
James bookkeeper 33 State h East av at Pittsford

VICK JAMES’ SONS
seedsman, store 18
and 20 Stone, office 299 State.—See page 1574.
Jeremiah laborer bds 306 Andrews
Jessie teacher School No 33 bds 1601 Main E
John W clerk P O h at Barnard
Joseph S asst supt of mails P O h 1661 Main E
Joseph S jr (T J Lewis & Co) 951
Genesee bds 1601 Main E
Lois M Miss bds 195 Berkeley
Mary tailorress bds 124 Hazelwood ter
Mary Mrs nurse 143 Dartmouth bds do
Mary L widow Charles F h 195 Berkeley
[bds 37 Gibbs
Mattie M kindergartener School No 27
Minnie S bds 53 Elm
M Bertha died
Sarah Mrs bds 19 Harper
William J cutter h 138 Middlesex road & Dilline Co seedsmen and florists 299 State
& Hill Co florists at Barnard Greee
Vickerman Barbara, died Sept 8 1912 age 58
Charles M painter 129 Columbia av
house do
Joseph W painter bds 503 Seward
Vickers Daniel laborer h rear 1965 East av
Stanley salesmen bds 134 Gorseine
Stephen J tobacconist h 134 Gorseine
Vickery Catharine S remd to Fairport
Charles G supt 59 Stone h 798 Garson av
Clara Miss bds 771 Clinton av N
Edward tailor house 421 Bernard
George foundryman bds 72 Depew
Harry laborer Hague cor Weicher h 280 Lexington av
Hulbert P signalman h 149 Gibbs
John W architect 300 Sibley blk bds 22 Buena pl
Martin Alonzo painter h 771 Clinton
Nathan C electrician 617 Park av bds 656 Lake av
Reba B clerk bds 656 Lake av
Susan M Mrs dressmaker h 771 Clinton
[bds 34 N Washington
Viequery Achilles blacksmith 70 Andrews
Victor Antoine waiter bds 34 N Washington
Film Service 93 Main E
Gypsum Co 241 Granite bldg

VICTOR TYPEWRITER CO. E. F.
Townsend, mgr. 25 Exchange.—See page 1531
Victoria Theatre 59 Clinton av S
Viehmenn Frederick O deputy sheriff Court
House bds 47 Lowell
Joseph F driver 555 St Paul h at Rush
Katharine widow John h 47 Lowell
William C driver 180 N Water bds 47 Lowell

Viele
Viele Albert J toolmaker h 218 Masseth
Augustino fruit h 220 Smith
Edna L clerk 24 State bds 237 Garson avenue
Howard J clerk bds 237 Garson av
Irene E stenographer bds 237 Garson av
Jennie C nurse bds 237 Garson avenue
Lambert H assembler 84 Anderson av
[bds 238 Merriman
Mabel Mrs waiter h 30 Waverly pl
M Annice Mrs house 237 Garson av
Platt B real estate house 139 N Union
Vielehr Emil carriage maker 951 Main E h
821 St Paul
Oscar G draughtsman bds 821 St Paul
Otto woodworker 424 St Paul h 90 Ames
Paul G optician h 24 Mayer
Walter A metal worker 13 Canal bds
821 St Paul

Vielhauer John J remd to Portland Ore
Vien Herman tailor h 102 Kelly
Isadore tailor 594 Hand h 62 Joiner
Viener Jacob tailor h 81 Vienna
Vienor Jacob tailor h 44 Woodbury
Vient Benjamin A machinist (at Lincoln Park) h 94 Lincoln av
Viergiver Charles painter h 192 Rohr
Charles D chemist h 1392 Clifford av
Charles E estimator h 506 Averill av
Cornelius carrier Central av P O station h 381 Clay av
George J plumber 281 Lyell av h 208 Clay av
[bldg h 278 Conkey
John teacher physical culture 415 Cox
Marion clerk 11 Jones bds 361 Clay av
Walter C clerk 33 Main E bds 361 Clay av
[68 Normandy
Vierhile George H treas 503 Powers bldg b
Vierow Charles carpenter house 22 Gerald
Frieda widow Theodore h 144 Rauber
Viettiol Samuel tailor bds 360 State
Vietta Albert H porter Monroe county jail
h 10 Meyer pl
[245 Kent
Viggiaretti Gaetano laborer 315 Platt bds
Giuseppe laborer h 106 Frankfort
Sabatino laborer 316 Platt h 245 Kent
Viggiani Francesco chairmaker h 171 Kent
Viggiano Giacomo laborer h 80 Romeyn
Vigiotti Andrea laborer h 175 West av
Vigna Dominic shoemaker 166 State h 346 St Paul
Vignere Pasquale laborer bds 586 Oak
Viley Frederick barber h 120 N Fitzugh
Vilotti Frank laborer h 69 Waverly pl
Villa Agostino laborer 20 Curtice h 220 Smith
Giovanni laborer h 229 Smith
Giovanni laborer bds 91 Litchfield
Pasquale laborer bds 180 Brown
Vincenzo baker 3 Ontario bds 111 Front
Villafane Oscar A stenographer 302 Cox
[bldg bds 5 James
Villaminci Salvatore shoemaker 140 N Fitzugh bds 548 State
Villano Angelo laborer h 189 Frank

MAP OF ROCHESTER

issued by DREW ALLIS COMPANY, 729 Powers Bldgs.
Villardo
Giuseppe tester 348 Whitney b 337 Scio
Lawrence cutter bds 337 Scio
Luigi nurseryman h 337 Scio

Villareale
Diego S shoemaker 109 Central park h do

Villenow
Charles F tailor 113 Central park bds 295 Hawley
Emil J bookkeeper Driving Park av cor R R h 521 Caroline
Julius A tailor 113 Central park h do
Otto A driver 421 St Paul h 427 Hawley

Villone
Anthony laborer h 23 Prospect
Antonio springmaker 120 Mill h 177 Brown
Frank shoemaker bds 23 Prospect
James M pool 142 West av and saloon 177 do h 2 Elizabeth pl
Joseph F shoemaker 60 Commercial bds 23 Prospect
Michael M shoemaker 60 Commercial h 23 Prospect
Philip helper bds 23 Prospect
Vincenzo laborer h 10 Prospect

Vincent
John salesman 122 Main E house 170 Champlain [Savannah]
Louis B clerk Champeney ter house 53
Minnie M Miss bds 80 Frost av
Robert H mgr 11 Minerva pl h at Pittsford
Rudolph shoemaker 159 Exchange bds 8 Vine [Jefferson av]
William B bartender 39 Main E h 234
William L blacksmith 170 Front h 80 Frost av [Tilden]

Vinci
Angelo shoemaker 37 Centennial h 33
Antonio baker bds 6 Weld
Matteo candyman 407 State h 113 Hartford

Vincuella
Domenico laborer bds 34 Erie
Vine Adeline bds 366 East av
Charles R driver 250 Main E h 55 Treyer [Frank]
Vines Edward L miller 50 Weicher h 27
John C saloon 111 Front h do
Vinette Joseph painter h 19 Dale
Joseph florist 603 Averill av bds 129 William

Viney
John W attendant X Y C station h 396 Central av

Vingigueria
Vincenzo sawyer h 560 Smith

Vink
Adolf J remd to Albion
Jacob inspector 170 Front h 35 Leo
Jennie tailoross bds 976 Joseph av
John remd to Albion
John polisher h 221 St Stanislaus

Vinton
Ambrose N carpenter h 194 Federal
Caroline L stenographer 724 E & B bldg bds 197 Berkeley
Charles H carpenter h 46 Shaffer pl
Frank C manager 21 Elm bds 460 Harvard

Viova
Erazino tanner 571 Lyell av h 174 West av
Gaetano operator bds 210 Davis
Giusepsee laborer h 27 Hebard
Luigi laborer h 70 Waverly pl
Luigi shoemaker bds 210 Davis
Michela widow Michele h 210 Davis
Raffaele peller h 1 White
Raffaelo driver h 2 White
Salvatore grocer 134 Davis h do

Vixx
Leopold breuer h 242 avenue A
Virgilio Tomaso sorter Falls h 466 Exchange [233 Ontario]

Virgo
Louise shoemaker h 6 Commercial
Verino Francisco laborer h 2 Rohr

Vira
Albertina wid Henry h 143 Bernard
Arthur L clerk 723 North h 24 La Force [h do
Bernard R dry goods 957 Portland av
Edward E woodworker bds 12 Kohlman

COUCHES AND DAVENPORTS,  An Entire Floor Filled With Samples at GRAVES'
Virus
Henry A watchman 20 Curtice h 493 Cliff
Cliff av 493
Henry A jr brakeman in N Y C R R bds
Henry C machinist h 16 Herald
Irving B clerk 424 St Paul bds 493 Clif
Cliff av [Bernard
Rudolph A machinist 254 Mill bds 143
William A grocer 556 Bay h 943 N
Goodman
William C clerk 207 Chamber of Com-
merce bds 957 Portland av
William J driver h 61 Winter
Virus Arthur remd to San Angelo Tex
Visher Philip J brewer 420 Hudson av h
24 Ridge road
Viscosio Antonio laborer bds 31 Gordon pk
Carlo laborer bds 31 Gordon pk
Visit Jacob shoemaker 496 Portland av h
211 Platt [bldg h 209 Vassar
Visscher Harmin S insurance 703 Insurance
Vitale Alberto jeweler 92 West aw h do
Antonio laborer h 51 Portland av
Arturo laborer bds 24 Zimmer
Luciano laborer h 24 Zimmer
Pasquale remd to Philadelphia Pa
Paul laborer bds 24 Zimmer
Salvatore & Co conces 83 Chatham h do
Vincenzo laborer h 158 Jones [East
Vitalis Gustave cabinetmaker bds 1486 Main
Vitella Michele mason h 54 Second
Vitelli Emil barber 59 Franklin bds 365
Pennsylvania av [Ontario
Gaetano barber 136 South av bds 124
Vito barber 149 Joseph av bds 124
Ontario
Viterise Frank buffer h 230 Kent
Vitiello John shoemaker 853 Maple bds 65
Frank
Vito Antonio grocer 38 Davis h do
Antonio laborer h 19 Prospect
Costanzo laborer bds 4 Philander
Dominick metal worker 193 Mill bds
511 State
Gaetano market 527 State h 513 do
George metal worker 193 Mill h 511
State
Giuseppe shoemaker h 120 Magna
Mariano laborer h 12 Wangman
Natale laborer h 9 Litchfield
Vitola Antonio laborer bds 10 Weyreeh
Giovannino laborer h 9 Weyreeh
Vitrano Giuseppe laborer 55 Railroad h 30
Philander
Vitrolite Construction Co, W H Hatfield
mgr 46 Clinton av N
Vivian Marion remd to New York City
Viviano Santo laborer h 8 Peters pl
Vizard Frank baker bds 69 Benton
Vizugio Joseph painter h 224 Orchard
Vizzini Nicola macaroni manuf 127 Frank
h do
Pietro macaroni maker h 127 Frank
Vincent macaroni maker h 127 Frank
Vincent S carpenter bds 127 Frank
Vlassopulos Denis (Copanas & Vlassopulos)
57 Clinton av S bds 77 Stone

Vleck
Vleck Frank machinist 224 Mill h 41 Rock-
land park [184 do
Vobina Joseph shoemaker 18 Monroe av h
Vocht Joseph F market 447 Monroe av h
764 Clinton av S
Long Miss bds 764 Clinton av S
Voddin Thomas h 576 Conkey av
Vodra Herbert W remd to Hornell
Voecks Max G (Voecks & Hayes) 561 Main
E h 26 Richmond
& Hayes (M G Voecks and G E Hayes)
butter and eggs etc 561 Main E
Voegele George H machinist 13 Canal bds 63
Ardmore [Ardmore
Mary E bookkeeper 195 Platt bds 63
Walter woodworker 242 St Paul bds 852
North [plain
William C helper 59 Stone h 164 Cham-
Vogt William C shoemaker h 372 Whit-
[Marla
Voehl Charles baker 674 Clifford av h 55
Voelckel Elizabeth bds 1434 S Paul
Fred P cabinetmaker 25 Leighton av b
1434 St Paul [h 1434 St Paul
Phillipus cabinetmaker 25 Leighton av
Phillipus W assembler 45 South h 283
Jefferson av
William A ladderman Truc Co No 8
Dewey av bds 1434 St Paul
Voelker Edna L bookkeeper 50 Weischer b
295 Hayward av
Ferdinand wid Charles L h 22 Roth
Frederick W machinist h 26 Kohlman
George R optician bds 22 Roth
Henry (Farnung & Voelker) 936 Gen-
esee bds 26 Kohlman
Henry machinist h rear 1099 St Paul
John H tailor 163 State h 235 Hay-
ward av [ton
Louise barber 226 Andrews h 20 Brigh-
Rose widow Emil h 396 South av
Voelkl Albert P helper bds 626 Maple
Bros (John G and George C Voelkl)
boots and shoes 301 Ames
Carl laborer bds 44 Lorenzo
Charles J tinsmith 117 State bds 251
Wildor
Christian shoemaker 251 Wildor h do
Christian C shipper 123 Main E h 25
Treyer
Edward A fixture man h 279 Ames
Elizabeth B bds 251 Wildor
Elizabeth M shoemaker bds 541 Maple
Ella M shoemaker bds 251 Wildor
Frank G paperhanger 57 State h 229
Wildor [Maple
George C (Voelkl Bros) 301 Ames h 626
George J assembler 333 State bds 279
Amer [Maple
George J gardener 511 West av h 541
John driver 45 Richmond h 196 Lewis
John G (Voelkl Bros) 301 Ames house
279 do
Joseph h 620 Maple
Joseph G stenographer 80 State bds 626
Maple
Voelki
Joseph M shoemaker h 65 Magne
Leo J shoemaker h 655 Campbell
Michael moulder 524 Oak h 8 Marlow
Michael J steamfitter bds 620 Maple
Rose shoemaker bds 620 Maple
William C machinist 222 Allen h 14
Gerling pl
Voelkner Charles mason bds 2 Borchard
Henry F mason h 2 Borchard
Völlinger Boniface stove repairer 117 State h 263 Alphonse
Frank L helper 117 State bds 263 Alphonse
Isabel A stenographer 69 Mt Hope av bds 263 Alphonse
John G press feeder 228 South av bds 387 Durnan
Lucius mason 387 Durnan h do
William mason bds 387 Durnan
William H conductor 243 Portland av h 190 Sixth
Voellinger Michael stockkeeper house 3
Voelzer Frederick barber 93 Front h 1033
Clinton av South
Karl messenger b 1033 Clinton av S
Vogel Adam died Oct 10, 1912 age 74
Albert E woodworker b 28 Jefferson av
Anna waiter bds 4934 State
Anna widow Caspar h 107 Evergreen
August P machinist bds 28 Jefferson av
Carrie L teacher School No 26 bds 76 Crosman ter
Caspar J restaurant 94 Exchange bds 188 Seio
Charles pres The John Siddons Company 63 N Water h 314 Andrews
Edward clerk 21 State h at Barnard
Edwena stenographer bds 90 S Union
Emil J pres Vogel & Binder Co 388 St Paul bds 105 Main E
Emma T tailoress bds 28 Jefferson av
Flora stenographer 34 City Hall bds 76 Crossman ter
Frank carpenter bds 16 avenue E
Frank wireman 306 St Paul h at Lincoln Park
Frank J woodworker 1405 St Paul h 32
Frederick V bartender 160 Lyell av h 187 Clinton av N
Henry optician h 1284 Clifford av
Henry jr barber bds 1284 Clifford av
Isabelle M 388 St Paul bds 60 Plymouth av
Jacob H clerk bds 1284 Clifford av
Joseph A foreman h 105 Colvin
Joseph J died
Leonard V 388 St Paul bds 53 Huntington pk
Mamie tailoress bds 28 Jefferson av
Minnie J knitter bds 189 Child
Minnie L (Vogel & Vaeth) 104 Cornwall bldg h 265 Milburn
Peter baker h 28 Jefferson avenue
Richard cigar maker 312 Pennsylvania av h 694 N Goodman
Richard jr carpenter bds 312 Pennsylvania av
Rose A wid Augustus A b 326 Troup
Rose shoemaker bds 7 King

Vogel
Theodore J vice-pres and supt The John Siddons Company 63 N Water h 76 Crosman ter
Wallie stenographer bds 90 S Union
William J machinist 222 N Water h 54 Child

Vogel & Binder Co.
shash, doors, blinds and mouldings, 388 St. Paul
See page 1622
& Vaeth (M. Vogel and L. A. Vaeth) milliners 104 Cornwall bldg
Vogele John laborer bds 628 St Paul
Vogelsang Adrian C h 856 Joseph av J Bernard carpenter bds 856 Joseph av
Vogelsang Charles E rend to Poughkeepsie Edith nurse bds 248 Parsells av
Herman E foreman h 248 Parsells av
Mary E Mrs h 65 Lenox
Vogler Charles J camera maker 333 State bds 44 Oakman
Elizabeth "widow Edward W boards 511 Clay av
Frank clerk 731 Clinton av h 608 Frederick J photographer 343 State h at Irondequoit
Helen O stenographer 822 Powers bldg b 239 Winton road N
John P policeman 140 Bronson av bds 239 Winton road N
Joseph carriage mk 1828 East h 239 Winton road N
Joseph W thermometer maker 95 Ames h at Irondequoit
Winton rd N
Josephine M clerk Brown Bros Co b 239 Laurence helper h 43 St Jacob
Louis brewer bds 218 Conkey av
Louis J plumber 8 Galusha h do
Louis W helper bds 239 Winton rd N
Ludwig tailor h 44 Oakman
Paul baker bds 7 Marlow
Wilhelmina died July 17 1913 age 78
William polisher 333 State bds 264 Sixth
Vogt Albert E sec 408 St Paul h 161 Barrington
Albrecht pres and treas Vogt Manuf and Coach Lace Co 408 St Paul h 271 Edgerton
Alexander Alfred E student Roch Theo Sem bds 209 Mt Vernon av
Anna operator bds 209 Mt Vernon av
Anna M bds 41 Charlotte
Anna M Miss bds 153 William
Anthony J clerk 362 Ames bds do
Anton mgr grocer 54 Front house 41 Charlotte
Arlene shoemaker bds 1602 Clifford av
Barbara Mrs bds 103 Lexington av
Barbara K mailer bds 103 Lexington av
Charles button maker h 72 Ackerman
Charles C stockfitter h 339 Wilkins
Charles G barber 218 West av house 73
Lenox
Chester M shoemaker 147 St Paul h
Clara M shoemaker bds 64 Benton
Dora widow John h 442 Clifford av
Earl W barber 218 West av bds 73 Lenox
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Vollberg
Vollberg Henry pastor Emanuel M E Church h 925 Joseph av
Lillian stenographer bds 925 Joseph av
Vollertsen Alma P M stenographer 1012 Insurance bldg bds 6 Normandy av
Christine wid Marquard b 375 Gregory
Conrad landscape gardener house 375 Gregory
[Brighton]
Conrad gardener 1262 South av h at
Edward P asst sec Fidelity Trust Co 2 Main W h 79 Somerset
Florence stenographer 410 N Goodman bds 6 Normandy av
John C toolmaker h 72 Poplar
Peter salesmen 34 Arcade house 6 Normandy av
Vollick Gilbert J (Diebold & Vollick) (Clinton av S cor Comfort h 53 Asbury
Vollmar Jacob dry goods 87 Conkey av h 85 do
Peter shoe cutter bds 105 Harris
Vollmer Albert shoemaker h 23 Benton
Anna M stenographer 803 insurance bldg bds 9 Parker pl
Catherine Mrs h 170 Sanford
Charles W buffer 224 Main W bds 9 Parker pl [132 Flower
Christian cabinetmaker 424 St Paul h
Edward packer 54 St Paul h 24 Diem
John B clerk 25 Clinton av N h 147 Columbia av
John H driver bds 170 Sanford
Joseph machinist bds 134 Plymouth av
Joseph J electrician bds 170 Sanford
Louis remd to Annapolis Md
Michael shoemaker h 413 Caroline
Vollo Cologero laborer h 7 Peters pl
Volrath Frank J timekeeper house Fassett's lane
Volo Vincenzo laborer h 4 Arthur pl
Volpe Angelo laborer h 2 Hecla alley
Angelo woodworker 373 North bds 110
Webster av [Webster av
Bros (M and S Volpe) shoemakers 110
Michel (Volpe Bros) 110 Webster av
bds do
Michel laborer h 15 Marietta
Salvatore (Volpe Bros) 110 Webster av
bds do
Vincenzo grocer 19 West av h do
Virgilio tailor h 110 West av
Voltz Albert E helper 302 N Goodman h 44 Lee pl
Volz Dora wid Charles h 233 Dunman
Fred tailor h 118 Weddell way
George J keeper Exposition Park h 67 Hooker
Jacob driver h 6 LaSalle
John shipper 168 Clinton av N bds 224 do [Morris
John L cutter 432 Portland av h 40
Peter clerk 168 Clinton av N bds 136 Delevan
William A cutter h 43 Norris
William J bookkeeper 25 State bds 43 Morris

VonBacho
VonBacho Walter correspondent 205 St Paul h 35 Danforth
vonBerge Hermann instructor Roch Theo Sem h 51 Ericsson [house do
vonBuren Frank jr umbrella maker 19 Leo
Frank J trimmer 84 St Paul house 133
Thomas
Henry tinsmith bds 133 Thomas
Robert tinsmith bds 133 Thomas
VonDeben Charles J music teacher 309
Whitney bds do
Frederick H machinist h 196 Henrietta
Harry H chairmaker bds 279 Orchard
Henry H W cabinetmaker h 309 Whit
ney [309 Whitney
Henry W jr motorman 267 State bds
Louisa M widow Frederick house 279
Orchard
William F carpenter bds 279 Orchard
VonDerAu Frederick laborer 20 Curtie bds 511 Child
Vondercrone John W telephone engineer 75
State h 7 avenue A West
VonderLancken Francis dept supt Mechanics Institute h 102 Aberdeen
Vondertann Otto fireman h 635 Plymouth av
VonDohlen William F supt Rochester Orphan Asylum h do [Sanford
Vondron Katharine widow Erasmus h 237
Margaret boxmaker bds 277 Sanford
VonGunden Mabel clerk 434 Plymouth av h 50 University av
VonHannahen Henry helper N Y C car shops
Atlantic av h at Brighton
VonHoff Albert carpenter h 126 Sixth
Vonholt Arthur M helper bds Hazel opp Weldon
George carpenter h Hazel opp Weldon
John G student bds Hazel opp Weldon
John M mason h 40 Allmerring
Martin lather bds 958 Clinton av S
Philip trimmer 80 St Paul h 52 Saca
more [670 Joseph av
VonHooydonk A Walteres saddle maker h
VonLambeck Walter riding teacher 183
Alexander bds do
VonNieda Ralph R assembler 634 Lexington
av h 45 Broadway
VonSaucen Emma O widow Gustave bds
194 Conkey av
VonSchultes Genevieve buyer bds 395 Court
VonSmuda Kalixtus clerk 15 Exchange bds
105 Lux
Lena Mrs h 105 Lux
VonThenen Herbert optician bds 306 North
William instrument maker h 1645 Cliff
ford avenue [Charlotte
VonVlasselaer J F Black clergyman h 47
VonWeingerden Harry N carpenter R R
shops near Otis Station house 886 N
Goodman
Voorhees Albert R flagman h 105 Brooks av
Arthur J L clergyman h 85 DeWitt
Charles A packer 21 State b 12 Ethel
Charles B h 41 N Fitchugh
Charles R patternmaker h 614 Chili av

CARPETS,
DURABLE FABRICS, CHOICE PATTERNS,
PLAIN-FIGURED PRICES, AT GRAVES'
Vragel
Wilhelm laborer h 15 Carl
William G polisher bds 15 Carl
William G pressman bds 27 Thomas

Vredenburg Charles W pres United Litho & Printing Cos 236 South av h at Summersville (Summer residence)

Chauncey C foreman 236 South av h 34 Sherwood av [Jones]

George buttonmaker 300 State bds 32
Mina M secy 228 South av h at Summersville

**VREDEBURG & CO.** fruit plates and nurserymen's supplies, 236 South av.
See page 1335

see also Vredenburg

Vreeland John H insurance 603 Insurance bldg house 34 Vassar

Ralph assembler 333 State bds 14 VanStallen

Walter chemist bds 1477 Main E

Vroman Arthur H fireman N Y C R R h 335 Remington

Fisher T foreman 192 Mill h 27 Henion

George W engineer N Y C R R h 511

Norton

John H engineer N Y C R R h 127 Middlesex road

Royal motorman 1372 Main E h at Brighton

Sarah E Mrs h 70 York

Vroom Henry R clerk Driving Park av cor R R h 342 Birr

J Rowland bds 342 Birr

Vrooman Adelbert H buyer 122 Main E h 92 Charlotte

Albert lather bds 423 Exchange

Vrizerski Albert laborer h 1100 Hudson av

Vuchak Camille finisher 424 St Paul bds 56 Gilmore

Vuillier Aimie metal worker 12 Caledonia av house 134 Henrietta [S

Ernest L toolmaker bds 341 Clinton av

Vullo Antonio laborer h 14 Weyrech

Calogero laborer h 10 Peters pl

Joseph cutter 37 Centennial bds 7 Jay

Paolo laborer h 72 Front

Salvatore laborer h 8 Peters pl

Vunck James D carpenter 7 King

Vusk Carl E salesman h 23 N Union

Vygledalski John polisher h 350 Weaver

Vyverberg Adrian clerk 11 Jones bds 47

Buchan pk

Anna M teacher School No 27 bds 47

Buchan pk

Cornelia widow Joseph h 4 VanStallen

Henry woodworker h 51 Waverley pl

John C painter 47 Buchan park h do

Stephen finisher h 4 VanStallen

William woodworker Augusta bds 4 VanStallen

**WADSDORP** CORNELIUS draughtsman 300 Sibley blk bds 233 Melville [233 Melville

Leo A draughtsman 300 Sibley blk h

Wabersinke August button maker bds 237

Henrietta

**WABNITZ**

Wabnitz Anna M clerk bds 793 Clinton av S

Frederick W (Culton & Wabnitz) 1011

Clinton av S h 793 do

Gertrude S fitter 249 Main E bds 793

Clinton avenue S

Waby Bert F salesman h 255¼ Pierpont

Wacenske August woodworker h 24 Caspar

Edward carpenter bds 183 Sixth

Frederick woodworker bds 183 Sixth

William finisher h 183 Sixth

Walter F shoemaker h 187 Third

Wachowicz Charles painter bds 1453 North

John shoemaker bds 1453 North

Joseph buttonmaker bds 1453 North

Valentine laborer h 1453 North

Wachter Catharine widow John h 19 Rogers avenue [tian bds 19 Rogers av

Frederick J stenographer N Y C sta-

William operator 333 State bds 19

Rogers av [Grover

Wachtler Bertha A widow Henry D bds 195

Wachtmann Henry G died Feb 2 1913

Joseph B foreman 348 Whitney h 493

Colvin

Minnie died Feb 17 1913 age 62

Otto salesman h 74 Henrietta

Wacker Frank cigarmaker 568 St Paul h 1163 Clinton av N

Wackerle Charles driver Engine Co No 2

676 Clinton av N h 26 Lill

Hulda music teacher 304 Joseph av h

do [avenue

Jacob tailor 40 State house 304 Joseph

Louise A shoemaker bds 91 Curtis

Wackerman Frank H printer 61 Main E h 42 Benton

Frank X died May 15 1913 age 75

George W oxygen gas 233 Spring h 50

S Ford [218 Magnolia

Howard G sign painter 48 Main E bds

Jane widow Michael J h 218 Magnolia

L M Mrs costumer 233 Spring h 50 S

Ford

Michael G died Aug 13 1912 age 47

George G cigar maker 568 St Paul h 167 Hobart

Roy shoemaker bds 66 Weyl

Teresa M widow Frank X h 29 Madison

William F electrician bds 29 Madison

Waclaw Lesacyski machinist h 445 Hudson avenue [37 Breck

Waddell Clarence J machinist 95 Ames h

Edward market 797 Jay bds 747 do

Frank J butcher house 747 Jay

Frank J jr (Economy Electric Shop) and sec 31 Exchange h 41 Lozier pl

George butcher bds 747 Jay

George cartman bds 94 Prospect

George helper h 9 Hart

G Frank shoemaker 2 Saratoga av h at Fairport

William driver bds 125 Garson avenue

Waddington Harold M draughtsman (at Kodak Park) bds 254 Magee av

Paul policeman 740 University av h 456 Garson av
Wade
Wade Albert J bookkeeper 344 Cutler bldg h at York
Benjamin T shoemaker h 65 Spring
Carl W porter 39 N Water bds 48 Centre pk
Emily B teacher School No 5 bds 80 Ambrose
E David driver h 138 Fourth
Hannah tailorress bds 71 Mulberry
John laborer bds 405 Plymouth av
John E linotyper Aqueduct bldg bds 117 Clifton
Kate bds 213 East av
Mary widow William h 80 Ambrose
William W clerk 202 Main E bds 29 Priem
[Clifford av
Wadel Barbara widow Anthony house 1744
Celia L knitter bds 1744 Clifford av
Clara knitter bds 1744 Clifford av
Wadelski Paul shoemaker h 341 Weaver
Peter A shoemaker h 252 Weaver
Wade John M carpenter h 321 avenue A
Louis carpenter bds 321 avenue A
Wadham's Guy driver h 121 S Union
Wadick Annie M wid Thomas H h 121 Colvin
Arthur A machinist bds 121 Colvin
Charles laborer bds 131 Frankfort
Wadman Verne H toolmaker 333 State h 146 Troup
Wadsworth Ada M teacher (at Brighton)
  bds 23 Lansdale
Adelbert A died Aug 2 1912 age 64
Anna widow Adelbert A h 23 Lansdale
Arthur G inspector 95 Ames h 18 St Clair
Carrie K Mrs bds 107 Pearl
Casper driver bds 161 Wooden
Ernest engineer h 431 Hayward av
Frank L carrier P O bds 119 Chili av
George L carpenter h 48 Fair place
Harmon J clerk 202 Main E bds 23 Lansdale
Harvey F remd to Wolcott
Hanley clerk bds 431 Hayward av
Leon B clerk 154 Main W bds 36
Woden
Mary widow Joseph P h 161 Wooden
Mary H widow Robert h 112 Pearl
Myrta M artist house 119 Chili av
Robert physician 174 Main E h 119 Chili av
Wadt Andrew G laborer h 344 Child
Charles F chemist h 111 Asbury
Paul J porter h 110 Franklin
Waechter Joseph h 24 Costar
Waelde Charles F carpenter 44 Division h 420 Parsells av
Clara L nurse bds 18 Ormond
George F carpenter bds 420 Parsells av
Lillian stenographer 49 South av bds 420 Parsells avenue
Waffle Arthur C brassworker 333 State h 182 Emerson
Charles E helper 78 State h 59 Austin
George E fireman h 24 Depew

Waffle
Pearl F shoemaker bds 24 Depew
Walter T helper 95 N Fitzhugh bds 59
Austin
Wagall Frank shoemaker h 530 Joseph av
Wagdka Charles helper 98 Brown's race h 8 Caswell ct
Wage Chester C bookkeeper 60 Brown's race h 163 Marion
Willis H driver 61 State h 102 Cottage
Wagels Alexis finisher 421 St Paul bds 14
Herman [Woodward
Wagemaker Frank car builder bds rear 69
Wagener Emil telephone maker h 17 Boston
Emma widow William h 523 Joseph av
Frederick shoemaker h 17 Boston
Frederick H machinist bds 523 Joseph avenue
Wagenhaeusser Adam optician h 88 Bernard
Franz driver 1041 Clinton av N h 3
Boston
Michael optician bds 88 Bernard
Wager Arthur tallyman 315 Platt h 94
Leighton avenue
David H carpet layer h 262 North
Eleanor remd to Canajoharie
Ernest A driver 82 West av bds 43
South Ford [h do
John jr real estate 126 Clinton av S
Joseph C motorman bds 120 Delevan
Raymond clerk bds 206 Monroe av
Zada M stenographer 606 Granite bldg
bs 686 Chili avenue [Greece
Wagg Gilbert J grocer 1533 Lake av h at
Grace L clerk 1533 Lake av bds at
Greece [at Greece
Jessie M bookkeeper 1533 Lake av bds
Wagner Adam J hotel 264 Andrews h do
Albert F meter setter Dewey av or
Bloss h 361 Cottage [Texas
Albert F presser 293 Whitney h 79
Albert H wireworker 47 Exchange bds
94] Adams [Clay av
Alfred news depot 12 Lake av h 305
Alice M domestic 20 Hyde pk
Alma bds 600 Grand av
Andrew P laborer bds 88 Cypress
Anna B clerk 202 Main E h 395 Court
Anna M wid Frederick W h 480 Remington
Arthur plumber bds 110 Harris
Arthur C draughtsman bds 343 Clinton avenue North
Arthur H shipper bds 34 Winthrop
Arthur J clerk bds 399 Lake View pk
August J laborer bds 101 Beaufort
Barbara tailorress bds 14 Ries
Belle L wid William h 66 Ellison
Bertha Mrs bds 520 South av
Carl student Roch Theo Sen bds 246
Alexander
Caroline wid George bds 577 Jay
Caroline M stenogr bds 18 Leopold
Catherine shoemaker bds 14 Ries
Catherine tailorress bds 90 Orchard
Charles chairmaker 216 Jay bds 438
Joseph av

POCKET MAP, For Sale by Drew Allis Company,
Wagner
Charles C shoemaker h 56 Ellison
Charles F died July 1912
Charles J cutter 2 Adler place h 126
Grand av [ney
Charles J printer 69 Stone bds 32 Fin-
Clarence draughtsman 320 N Goodman
h 403 Central park
Clay cutter bds 826 Meigs
Clothilda J wid Engene h 319 avenue D
Conrad blacksmith 38 S Fitzhugh h 31
Fair place
-Dolph Co (G J Wagner and W L
Dolph) motor cycles 119 Main W
Edward foreman Redfield near Freeman
bds 7 Catherine
Edward F clerk 200 Clinton av S h
rear 32 George
Edward J foreman 29 Elizabeth h 70
Silver
Elizabeth Miss bds S Riverbank pl
Elizabeth widow Alois h 318 Colvin
Emma tailoress bds 45 Rauber
Emma K widow John bds 154 North
Ernst C conductor 1372 Main E h 17
Brandeau
Esther M Mrs house 154 Hamilton
Evalyn clerk 274 N Goodman bds 66
Ardmore
Everitt H bds 1159 St Paul
Florence M clerk bds 343 Clinton av N
Frank laborer 774 Mt Hope av bds 134
Front [Orange
Frank G court officer Court House h 68
Frank H driver 153 Meigs house 34
Wintrop
Frank H salesmen bds 83 S Fitzhugh
Frank T bookkeeper Alliance Bank
183 Main E house 18 Leopold
Fred shipper 80 State h at Brighton
Fred J cabinetmaker 322 Whitney h 22
Pardee
Frederick baker 1013 Joseph av h do
Frederick vice-pres Yawman & Erbe
Mfg Co 424 St Paul h at New York
city
Frederick jr baker 1013 Joseph av h
1027 do
Frederick A tailor 140 Main E h 20
Howell
Frederick C coachman house 8 Cypress
Frederick F moulder bds 109 Flower
Frederick P foreman house 408 Port-
land avenue
Frederick W carpenter h 438 avenue A
Frederick W cabinetmaker 424 St Paul
h 21 Savannah [drews
Fritz W clerk 60 Main W bds 289 An-
George assembler bds 428 Wilder
George laborer h 190 avenue B
George A painter h 8 Sycamore
George C shoemaker bds 94 Hickory
George F shoemaker 37 Canal bds 72
Eddy
George F floorlayer 68 East av h 6
Copeland
George G assembler bds 1 Lorraine pl

Wagner
George J (Roch Window Cleaning Co)
356 Main E and (Wagner-Dolph Co)
h 35 Trafalgar [236 State
George J casket maker 20 Cortland h
Gordon P cutter 164 St Paul bds 21
Savannah
Grace widow Adam D h 55 Cottage
Gustave tailor h rear 441 Joseph av
G John moulder 318 Colvin
Hannah Mrs tailor hes 67 Sander
Harriet M milliner bds 56 Clinton av N
Harrison F bookkeeper 555 St Paul h
370 Wilkins
Harry C huckster h 34 Magna
Harry H barber 1504 Lake av bds
at Kodak Park
Harvey M metal worker bds 68 Orange
Henry assembler 1701 East av bds 161
Campbell
Henry driver bds 180 West av
Herbert H electrician h 624 Oak
H Julius machinist 188 Commercial h
339 Wilder
Ida H clerk bds 126 Grand avenue
Jacob assembler bds 1 Lorraine pl
Jacob baker 380 North h 70 Cumber-
land h 190 Orchard
Jacob inspector B R & P Ry house
Jacob W shoemaker 159 Exchange h
149 Wilder
Jesse bds 71 N Fitzhugh
John died March 22, 1913 age 68
John box mfr Kee Lox pl h 1667 Clif-
ford av
John motorman 1372 Main E h 120
Delevan
John E painter 13 Canal h at Gates
John F shoemaker 12 Commercial bds
318 Colvin
John L clerk 128 Main E h at Avon
John N policeman 740 University av
h 27 Wolfert ter
John P sup t bds 12 Barkley
John R carpenter bds 289 Garson av
John W machinist h 39 Oakman
Joseph laborer 56 Dewey av bds 276
Berlin [Hudson av
Joseph pressman 424 St Paul bds 925
Joseph salesmen bds 36 Merriman
Joseph G moulder 524 Oak bds 419
avenue D [Hudson av
Joseph V clerk 155 Main W bds 1009
Julia E bookkeeper bds 15 Hamilton

WAGNER, J. GEORGE engineer and
contractor, rear 20 Leopold, h 516
Culver road.—See page 1820
J Maud clerk 45 South av bds 66 Ard-
more
Lawrence H chauffeur h 197 Middlesex
road [bds do
Libbie M supervisor Roch State Hosp
Lillian clerk 1039 Jay h 5 Lorraine pl
Lillie Mrs h 28 avenue D
Louis nickel plater bds 19 Weyl
Louis M house 94 Hickory
Louisa wid Christian h 8 Riverbank pl

NEW DRAPERY DEPT Second Floor, FINER THAN EVER GRAVES
**Wagner**

Mabel camera maker bds 1 Lorraine pl
Margaret widow Jacob C h 49 Rauter
Margaret A Mrs Jacob C h 32 Finney
Marguerite clerk 300 State b 38 Nelson
Mary shoemaker bds 14 Ries
Mary tailoress bds 480 Remington
Mary wid Charles Ph 343 Clinton av N
Mary widow John h 101 Beaufort
Max tailor 108 St Paul h 51 Nelson
Memorial Lutheran College 4 Oregon
Michael J salesman h 319 University av
Morris (Rottenberg & Wagner) 27
Clinton av N h 53 Lansdale
Nora wid Henry C bds 82 Clarissa
Oscar machinist bds 46 Davis
Paul woodworker h 14 Ries
Paul collector h 925 Hudson av
Pauline buyer 50 Main W boards 28 avenue D
Peter died Dec 26 1912 age 42
Peter barber 123 Main W h 66 Ardmore
Peter died June 12 1912 age 64
Philip C upholsterer 80 State h 22
Shaffer pace
Philip J baker h 70 Cumberland
Phillipina wid Michael J h 18 Leopold
Rene assembler 333 State h 611 Clay av
Rosa D hairdresser bds 94 Hickory
Rose Mrs dressmaker 411 Lyell av h 61
do Rachel wid Jacob h 1 Lorraine pl
Rudolph shoemaker h 70 Fifth
Rupert musician house 474 Monroe av
Sadie E Mrs h 35 Tralfagar
Selva I clerk 467 State bds 4934 do
Stanley L shoemaker bds 66 Ellis
Susan Mrs bds 1262 South avenue
Susie tailoress bds 45 Rauter
Theodore J laborer L V coal trestle h
60 Benton [395 Court
Theodore W clerk 226 Cutler bldg bds
Thomas P cigar maker h 13 Hempel
Walter machinist 225 Mill h 36 Holland
William pastor First Church of Evan
Assoc h 297 Hudson av
William house 149 Wilder
William foreman 34 Court h 443 do
William pressfeeder 274 N Goodman
bds 45 Rauter [Otis
William assembler 348 Whitney h 204
William porter 391 Lyell av bds do
William puglist bds 122 Main W
William tailor 171 Front bds 306 State
William C clerk bds 60 Benton
William F camera maker bds 21 Savannah
William H mgr Roch branch American
Surety Co of N Y 419 Insurance bldg
h 984 Harvard [St Paul
William P tailor 131 Main E h 1159
Willinghby N salesman h 399 Lake
View park [bds 66 Ellison
Winfield M shoemaker 4 Commercial
Wagner’s Hall 251 Clinton av N
Wagoner Charles B inspector h 550 Arnett
Ella A librarian Municipal bldg h at
Summerville

**Wagoner**

James H bookkeeper 76 King h 67 Arnett
Lewis H machinist 16 Furnace house 91
Shelter [do
Louis L chauffeur 928 Exchange h 978
Mark N clerk h 445 Columbia av
Willard F conductor 1372 Main E h 11 Stout
Wagonmam Susanna Mrs h 84 Stone
Wahl Adolph plater 69 Mt Hope av h 102
Cypress [Clifford av
Albert M conductor 287 State bds 201
Ben W insurance bds 796 Clinton av N
Bertha widow Joseph J bds 73 Leo
Charles linotype 29 N Water h 57
Parkside av
Christina dressmaker 419 Mercantile
bldg bds 141 Barbara
Edward tailor h 209 Ames
Edward H C pressman h 178 Campbell
Edward P woodworker bds 80 Winton road S
Elizabeth widow George M h 54 Lill
Elizabeth B Mrs h 679 Lake av
Estella Mrs confectionery 178 Campbell
house do [Clifford av
Eugene assembler 333 State bds 344
Frances C bds 530 Central park
Frank h 796 Clinton av N
Frank B cutter 84 St Paul h 348 Clifford
av [Goodman
Frank C millwright 95 Ames h 931 N
Frank N jr engineer 43 South av h 132
Portland av [tral pk
Fred millwright 95 Ames h 530 Cen
Fred sawyer 97 Railroad h 101 Weeger
Fred B manager 22 Andrews h 450
Augustine
Frederick J woodworker Olean cor
Frost av h rear 105 Taylor
George F carpenter h 67 Masseth
George J machinist bds 54 Lill
George W stereotyper 61 Main E h 81
Poplar [bds 351 Gregory
Gertrude stenographer 444 Central av
Harold H stockkeeper 8 S Union bds
81 Poplar [141 Barbara
Henry flagman Scramont st crossing h
Herbert printer 228 South av bds 311
Wilkins
Jacob cabinetmaker h 582 Child
Jacob N cutter 432 Portland av h 344
Clifford av [Colvin
John veneerer Olean cor Frost av h 406
John P shoemaker bds 169 Sixth
Joseph cabinetmaker h 755 Jay
Joseph H pressman bds 15 Clarendon
Joseph J foreman h 412 Tremont
Katherine remd to Churchville
Louise G porter St Mary’s Hosp bds do
Martin manager 92 Portland av h 351
Gregory [Clifford av
Martin rodman 52 City Hall h 201
Martin C bds 201 Clifford av
Michael tailor h 311 Wilkins
Walczak
Walczak Charles S carpenter bds 147 Ber-
nard
Ignace brassfinisher h 9 Kosciusko
John J brassfinisher h 265 Weaver
Joseph tailor h 147 Bernard
Walde Minnie D Mrs bds 1163 East av
Walder Emma tailoress 27 Clinton av N
bds 371 Andrews
Waldecker Maximilian C F supt (at E Roch-
ester) h 560 Blossom rd
Waldeis Frank V h 659 South av
Frederick F painter 659 South av h do
Walde William J motorman 243 Port-
land av h 241 Whitney
Walen Alfred G driver Supply No 1
25 S Ford house 133 Cady
George H principal School No 10 h 63
Edmonds
George U plumber 200 South av bds
133 Cady
[Fulton av
Walder Amos pres 806 Powers bldg h 41
Bert boxmaker h 12 Vine
Walder Alois G hardware 508 South av h
241 Averill av [241 Averill av
Lawrence F salesmen 36 Exchange bds
Marion milliner bds 241 Averill av
Mildred XI stenographer bds 176 Rose-
dale
Ollie G cutter h 176 Rosedale
William bookkeeper 50 Monroe av bds
176 Rosedale [194 Selye ter
William L salesmen 242 Andrews h
Walderman William butcher h 158 Lyell av
Walder Cecilia examiner bds 337 Clifford
avenue
John carpenter h 337 Clifford av
William M fuller 348 Whitney bds 3
O'Neil [h at North Girard Pa
Waldo W Scott nurseryman 528 Cutler bldg
Wallock Albert W camera maker h 242
Kislingbury
C Lloyd camera maker 333 State b
297 Exchange
George B laborer 305 St Paul bds 868
Exchange [avenue
John H fireman 96 Ames h 426 Frost
Mabel S bookkeeper bds 426 Frost av
Thomas H conductor h 263 Garson av
Walton James A linotyper 29 N Water
h 96 Breck
Waldrup Anna Mrs h 221 Merrimac
Effie bds 1531 Main E
Olga H tailorress bds 221 Merrimac
Walder William M carpenter h 3 O'Neil
place [mouth av
Waldrup Alta E widow George h 408 Ply-
Anna clerk bds 119 Olean
Benjamin bds 171 S Fitzhugh
Bert V electrician 59 Stone h 165 Mt
Hope av
Charles finisher h 434 Madison
Clarence R dentist 1129 Granite bldg
bds 408 Plymouth av
Edgar S painter h 37 Atkinson
Francis A J clerk P O h 24 Hertel
Freeman J laborer h 49 Franklin

Waldron
George D laundryman 136 St Paul bds
37 Atkinson
George H cutter h 540 Hudson av
George M conductor 1372 Main E h 41
Sidney [Anson pl
Raymond W stockkeeper 333 State bds
Waldvogel Charles optician 608 Central
bldg bds 100 Broadway
Christ woodworker 761 Clinton av S
bds 117 Clinton av N
Christina widow Christian bds 1262
South av
Walenitz Jacob shoemaker 60 Commercial
bds 137 Front
Wolf clothing 137 Front h 156 State
Wales Visible Adding Machine Co 1225
Granite bldg
Charles H salesman bds 36 Broadway
Minnie B clerk h 34 Ormond
William T clerk 285 Main E h 36
Broadway
Walheiser E Tozer Mrs h 94 Locust
Joseph F h 94 Locust
Walhizer Clinton L conductor 1372 Main E
bds 257 Grand av [usko
Waliszewski Walenty laborer h 38 Kosi-
Walker Albert C (Scranton, Wetmore &
Co) 21 State bds Highland av near
Monroe av
Albert F market 266 Arnett h 268 do
Albert H machinist 348 Whitney h 10
Mona
Albert J helper h 23 Tilden
Albert W clerk 266 Arnett bds 718
Frost av [Main E
Albert W lastmaker Palmer bds 333
Alfred A locksmith bds 24 Cleveland
Amelia Mrs bds 103 Hamilton
Anna M widow Adam h 97 Wren
Annie packer bds 61 Penn
Annie Mrs grocer 1260 St Paul house
1928 do [State
Archibald foreman 3 Circle bds 196
A Vincent physician 247 Webster av h
do
Bertha M clerk bds 294 Brown
Carl A bookkeeper 212 Granite bldg h
92 Coleman ter
Carrie Miss h 442 Electric av
Charles woodworker h 114 N Fitzhugh
Charles E civil engineer h 76 Field
Charles F bicycle repairer 326 Jefferson
av h 269 Columbia av [State
Charles G printer 5 S Water bds 196
Charles M amusements b 1 Broadway
Christian J pressman 20 Curtice h 24
Cleveland pl
Clara G teacher bds 140 Caroline
Clarence P clerk 110 Main E bds 92
Coleman ter [Main E
Colon E conductor 267 State bds 1333
Cora L widow George H h 45 Hamilton
C Maud dressmaker 192 Alexander h do
David M waiter 36 Corinthian h 3 Hud-
son av [Summerville
David T millwright 348 Whitney h at
Walker

Edith Mrs bds 38 Buchan pk
Edward A driver h 118 Olean
Edward B upholsterer bds 164 Bartlett
Edward H buyer 21 State h Highland av near Monroe av [Frost av
Edward J market 190 Genesee bds 423
Edward J manager 375 Lyell av h 148 Rohr [tion h 92 Coleman ter
Edward L carrier Central av P O sta-
Emma Mrs h 12 Vose
Emma Mrs cook Monroe Co Almshouse bds do
Esther Mrs domestic bds 48 William
Eva M printer bds 73 White
Floyd C electrician bds 289 Columbia avenue
[do
Frances M physician 12 Webster av h
Frank D optician 1013 Chamber of Commerce h 366 Hudson av
Frank H clerk 107 State h 32 Hazelwood ter [38 Buchanan pk
Frank W helper Dewey av cor Bloss h
Fred G h 81044 South av
Frederick barber 7 Main E bds 18 Canfield pl [h 205 Reynolds
Frederick B bartender 170 West av
Frederick H h 52 Field
Frederick J salesman bds 10 Lawn
Frederick R plumber 23 Stone house 56 Greig
Frederick W butcher h 435 Hawley
Genevieve hairdresser bds 170 Clinton avenue S
George toolmaker bds 550 Remington
George J shoemaker 159 Exchange h 83
High [Wright ter
George L clerk 52 Public Market h 24
George M paperhanger h 116 Elba
Gertrude boxmaker bds 7 Bronson av
Gordon W clerk 26 East av bds Manhattan cor Court
Gottlieb carpenter h 1016 North
Gottlieb woodworker h 119 Weeger
Harold carpenter bds 1258 St Paul
Harry painter bds 58 Avondale pk
Harry J milk 141 Champlain h do
Harry V postal cards 475 Main E h 72 Joslyn pl

Harvey J remd to Kearney Nebraska
Helen E clerk bds 718 Frost av
Helen R Miss bds 388 Lake av
Henry F salesman 20 Main W bds 38
Buchan park
Herbert F machinist 175 Court h 9 Yale
Howard J clerk 385 Main E bds 105
Selye ter
Ida E Mrs bds 40 Kingston [bds do
Irvind Lee physician Roch State Hosp
James moulder bds 7 Rogers av
James H laborer h 111 State
James H butcher h 718 Frost av
James L beef (at Lincoln Park) h 405 Frost av
[nett
James R milk 718 Frost av h 305 Ar-
Jennie Mrs dressmaker 289 Columbia avenue h do

Walker

Jessie M bds 355 Court
Johanna M button maker bds 288 Penn-
sylvania av [Jantic av
John plumber 705 Lake av h 209 At-
John laborer h 61 Thomas
John B bookkeeper 10 Jay h 131 Wood-
bine av
John G h 83 High
John L carpenter h 25 Herman
John V laborer h 164 Bartlett
John W armman Dewey av cor Bloss h 423 Frost av [536 do
John W meat cutter 190 Genesee bds
Joseph 132 Main E h 28 Park av
Joseph M stenographer 306 St Paul h
195 Cummings
Leah M nurse Rochester General Hospi-
tal bds do [Myrtle
Lloyd A conductor 267 State h 173
L Allan physician 344 West av h do
Mabel L stenographer bds 19 Grove pl
Margaret forewoman bds 175 Clinton av North
Margaret Mrs bds 1 Broadway
Margaret M Miss bds 97 Wren
Mary B bookkeeper 437 Central park bds 83 High [Hawley
May G stenographer 229 Mill bds 435
M Ethel bds 247 Webster av
Norman toolmaker h 1308 Clifford av
Raymond buffer 224 Main W bds 24
Champlain
Robert chauffeur bds 35 Oakland
Roy machinist 224 Mill av at Lincoln
Park [wood av
Roy G clerk 315 Platt bds 155 Glen-
Samuel driver bds 1016 North
Samuel W beef h 193 Caledonia av
Sanford Mrs bds 387 Hawley
Sarah Mrs h 55 Favor
Stephen H elevator builder h 2024 Sarato-
oga av
Thomas cook h 539 Clinton av N
Virgil E salesman h 945 Dewey av
Walter carpenter h 61 Penn
Walter W repairer bds 130 Main W
William clerk 11 Jones bds 423 Frost
avenue
William driver bds 61 Penn
William laborer bds 55 Favor
William machinist bds 552 Lyell av
William C machinist h 624 Chili av
William C (Walter & Nichols) 622 E
& B bldg bds 388 Lake av
William H tinsmith h 210 William
William J carpenter h 834 Flower City
park
William J bricklayer h 107 Monica
William J painter bds 1934 East av
William R foreman 295 State h 56
avenue A
William W sec J A Hinds & Co Mur-
ray near R R h 378 Lake av
William W printer 140 (Caroline h do
& Nichols (W C Walker and G H
Nichols) architects 622 E & B bldg
Walk-Over

WALK-OVER SHOP boots and shoes, 170 Main E.—See page 1551
Walkowski Walter sawyer Monroe av cor
Rutgers h 157 Weaver
Walkowsky Isadore machinist bds 3 O'Brien
Wall Alexander G lawyer 615 Insurance
bldg h 95 Clifton [Middleport
Allen W woodworker 569 Lyell av h at
Anna S h 43 Erion cres
Bailey W insurance 426 Cutler bldg h
19 Kingston [h 172 Kislingbury
Charles H conductor 243 Portland av
Charles J bookkeeper h 2 Emanon
Charles W special deputy collector 4
Government bldg bds 25 Gibbs
Clar Mrs bds 817 Dewey av
Edmund shipper 380 Exchange h 187
Sanford
Edward J remd to Syracuse
ella L clerks bds 817 Dewey av
Essie bds 43 Erion crescnt
Fern B teacher bds 19 Kingston
George casemaker 299 State bds 187
Sanford [Cumberland
George C pressman 333 State bds 52
Gertrude bookkeeper bds 817 Dewey av
Hollis B salesmen 96 North h at Web-
ster [Troup
Inez A teacher School No 17 bds 349
John S painter bds 152 Kenwood av
John T clerks bds 61 Pearl
Margaret A Mrs h 61 Pearl
Mary A clerk 57 Exchange bds 61 Pearl
Nellie S bds 43 Erion cres
Sarah operator bds 23 Buena pl
W Herbert asst upt of agencies Penn
Mut Life Ins Co 504 Wilder bldg h
100 Vassar
see also Wahl
Wallace Abraham L clerk 80 Mill h 632
Blossom road
Albert C foreman Driving Park av cor
R R bds 326 Lexington av
Anna T h 492 Meigs
Arthur F foreman 333 State h 52 Pier-
pont [park
Carlton W coater h 700 Flower City
Charles clerk 343 State bds 368 University
av
Charles A (Wallace-Lunn Real Estate
Co) 322 Mercantile bldg bds 60 Ply-
mouth av [Lexington av
Chester M clerk 67 Exchange bds 223
David auto repairer 44 Commercial h
99 White [line
D Gilbert clerk 315 Platt h 63 Evange-
edward L h 568 Plymouth av
Elizabeth cashier 61 Main E bds 223
Lexington av [av
Elizabeth C wid Timothy h 817 South
Elizabeth G dressmaker h 75 Copeland
Ella J teacher School No 26 bds 492
Meigs
Elmer C shoemaker bds 64 Edmonds
Elsie M dressmaker 80 Locust bds do
Emma Mrs h 1116 Monroe av

Wallace
Emma E teacher School No 26 h 75
avenue A
Emma I nurse bds 43 Plymouth av N
Ernest H clerk bds 99 White
Eugene P painter 13 Canal h 356 Greg-
ory
Floyd E insurance 307 Chamber of
[Commerce h at Macedon
Frances F wid Arthur L h 545 Meigs
Frank G h 50 Clay av
Fred V clerk 69 Lake av h 1 Hastings
George laborer bds 88 North
George E salesman 44 East av bds 107
Farsells av
George F 327 Butler bldg h at Buffalo
George J laster 159 Exchange bds 123
Hawley
George R machinist bds 246 Tremont
George W clerk 668 Mt Hope av h 817
South av
Hannah Mrs grocer 101 Grape h do
Hannah L wid Henry M bds 273 Weyl
Harvey B grocer 1182 Dewey av h 371
Clay av [Locust
Henry J laborer 186 Brown's race h 80
James porter bds 187 Caledonia av
James salesmen 37 Exchange h 223
Lexington av
James toolmaker 333 State house 659
Flower City pk
James E painter h 356 Gregory
James E painter 13 Canal h 210 Penn
James F adv mgr h 53 Fillmore
John E camera maker h 101 Grape
John H salesmen 80 State h 111 Am-
brose
John I carpenter h 244 Caledonia av
Joseph caulkier 84 Andrews h 180 Car-
ter
J Edgar Mrs bds 114 Franklin sq
J Marmaduke teacher School No 15 h
41 Rowley [mouth av N
Lottie A widow William C h 43 Ply-
loisour 117 Main E h 154 S ford
Loverna A wid George W h 123 Hawley
WALLACE-LUNN REAL ESTATE CO.
(C. A. Wallace and L. W. Lunn)
322 Mercantile bldg.—See page 1509
Margaret K teacher School No 30 bds
37 Gibbs [see h do
Martha E Mrs variety store 987 Gene-
mary bds 43 Greig
Mary Mrs bds 536 Benton
Nellie E bookkeeper bds 684 Dewey av
Peter H driver 306 Central av bds 343
Andrews
Pinkie laundress bds 244 Caledonia av
Ralph A tailor 51 Clinton av S bds 11
Clifton [minister rd
Rene B widow David bds 160 West-
Robert stockkeeper 104 St Paul h 684
Dewey av [Post av
Robert B salesman 57 West av h 95
Robert G mason bds 80 Locust
Robert J flooring 50 Main W h 275
East av

ROCHESTER HOUSE
DIRECTORY AND FAMILY ADDRESS BOOK.
Wallace
Romaine E, U S gauger 12 Government bldg h 1771 Clifford av
Samuel J mason bds 360 Main E
Samuel S h 43 Greig
Theresa M milliner bds 19 Dana
Thomas R machinist h 108 Mason
Thomas W driver 61 State h 505 do
William h 11 Clifton
William painter h 75 Copeland
William J bellman h 129 Caledonia av
William S salesman 34 Clinton av N h
224 Rosewood ter [309 Melville
William T physician 28 Lyndhurst h
William V student bds 309 Melville
Wallach Louis house cleaner 537 Central av
h 28 Hanover [40 Jefferson av
Walleck William foreman 575 Lyell av h
Wallenburg William carpenter h 17 Alvin pl
Wallenetter Charles brass finisher bds 413
Clifford av
Philip shoemaker 413 Clifford av h do
Waller John C reporter 5 S Water b 319
Field
Joseph L printer bds 68 Atkinson
Louise Mrs h 255 North [per
Percy mgr 413 Central bldg bds 18 Har-
Sidney T supt Driving Park av cor R
R house 326 Lexington av
Wallin Alfred ass't foreman 164 St Paul b
127 Curtis
Amelia clerk bds 127 Curtis
Anna widow John h 127 Curtis
Louisa bds 127 Curtis
Walling Andrew grinder 299 State bds 280
Caroline
Arthur R pressman bds 6 Diamond pl
Edward M foreman h 135 Hazelwood ter
F Townsend engineer N Y C R R h
1297 Main E
Mary widow William bds 143 Bryan
Ralph H clerk P O h Post av n Brooks
av [Fairport
Reginald S bookkeeper 7 Griffith h at
William W woodworker 25 Leighton av
bds 181 Court
[place
William J metal worker h 6 Diamond
Wallington Charles H salesman 50 State h
at Spencerport [Vernon
Lewis E salesman 216 Jay h at Mount
Wallis Alice widow Fred h 123 Fulton av
Edward lockmaker 178 Court h 80 Alex-
ander [Clay av
Frank G mech engineer 333 State h 56
William machinist 266 Lyell av bds 217
do [bds 66 Manhattan
Walliss May stenographer 223 Cutter bldg
Walling Ida E tailor h 410 Central pk
Walling Charles F cartman 32 Ripley h do
Henry engineer N Y C R R h 44 May-
berry [Frank
Walls James H electrician 123 Mill h 15
John E cigar maker h 45 Manhattan
J Wesley linotyper 46 Stone h at W
Webster
Louise Miss h 45 Manhattan [bds do
Robert A (Walls & Grover) 547 Flint

Walls
William R cigar mfr 547 Flint h do
William R steamfitter bds 343 Birr
& Grover (R A Walls and Ada T Grover
) carpenters 171 Shelter
Wallwork John W electrician bds 48 Leight-
ton av
Wallworth Amelia remd to Fairport
Selina remd to Fairport
Walsmsly J Milnor 811 Insurance bldg bds
Powers Hotel
Valentelis Peter tailor h 19 Berlin
Walowski Wladyslaw laborer Dewey av cor
Bloss h 24 Mark
Walowicz Frank finisher 424 St Paul
Walrath Charles M carpenter 235 Adams
house do [Platt h 38 Rowley
Daniel W freight agent N Y C R R 315
Eva M stenographer 307 Powers bldg h
36 Edgerton [314 Delaware
Fred metal worker 84 Anderson av h
Frederick E instructor Mechanics In-
istute bds 47 3 Atkinson
George H steamfitter h 665 N Goodman
Luman E salesman 25 Clinton av S at h
LeRoy
Mary J h 8 Howell
Walsh Agnes stenographer 8 Jones bds at
Hamlin [Dickinson
Andrew porter Powers Hotel house 181
Andrew shoemaker bds 16 James
Anna Mrs h 20 S Ford
Anna Mrs housekeeper 50 Hand
Anna L cashier 184 State bds 16 Sible-
ley place [Court
Bert bartender 1163 Clinton av N h 374
Catharine operator bds 38 Winter
Catharine widow Robert h 90 Olean
Charles bartender 142 South av h 80
Ontario
David J driver Engine Co No 9 Par-
sells av h 32 Delaware
Delia M dressmaker bds 67 Marshall
Demi W warehouseman h 681 Lake av
Edmund J clerk 407 Chili av house 11
Ringle pl [Geneseo
Edna I bookkeeper 61 Front bds 411
Edward remd to Syracuse
Edward J clerk 107 Main E bds 104 S
Fitzhugh
Edward J optician bds 661 Lake av
Edward J mgr Wegman-Walsh Press
421 Cox bldg h 69 Brooks av
Edward P driver 555 St Paul bds 1209
Main E
Elizabeth Mrs h 678 Meigs
Elizabeth G stenographer 813 Wilder
bldg bds 72 Weld
Ellen widow John h 72 Weld
Esther clerk bds 678 Meigs
Eugene A laborer h 29 Frank
Frank machinist bds 49 Lyndhurst
Frank W carpenter 294 Main E h 10
Gladstone
George wireworker 254 Mill h 516 State
George lather bds 130 Garfield
George F clerk 555 St Paul b 90 Olean
Walsh
George F finisher 95 Ames h 146 Clifton
Hannah shoemaker bds 50 Charlotte
Harry S machinist 29 Elizabeth bds 176
Clinton av S
Henry J supt 285 State h at Brighton
Henry J jr lithographer 285 State bds
at Brighton
James carpenter h 105 North
James laborer bds 196 Frank
James Edmond clerk bds 14 Rosner pl
James E engineer h 361 Troup
James G bartender 202 Clinton av S h
89 Hamilton
James W bds 472 Chili av
Johanna widow James h 181 Dickinson
Johanna A Miss h 196 Frank
John iceman h 40 Klueh
John died Feb 2, 1913 age 57
John janitor 86 Jay h 661 Lake av
John metalworker h 85 Hartford
John motorman 267 State h 130 Clifton
John (V Weiser & Co) 119 Chatham b
81 Pembroke
John steamfitter bds 14 Kohlman
John A motorman 1372 Main E bds 8
Allen [chard
John D driver 497 State bds 263 Or
John F telegrapher 155 Main W bds
90 Olean
John J machinist bds 6 Costar
John J printer Aqueduct bldg bds 678
Meigs
John K musician h 495 Main E
Julia wid William h 40 Frost av
Katherine T stenographer bds 90 Olean
Kieran J carpenter bds 54 Oakland
Lawrence J tailor 1010 North h do
Lillian G clerk bds 76 Manhattan
Margaret died Jan 17 1913 age 69
Margaret D remd to Edmonton Canada
Margaret I housekeeper 97 Ambrose
Martin J carpenter h 54 Oakland
Mary nurse bds 239 Andrews
Mary vamper h 38 Winter
Mary widow Dennis h 198 Spencer
Mary Mrs lodging-house 238 Andrews
Mary E widow John J h 6 Costar
Mary E widow John J h 10 Gladstone
Mary M clerk bds 113 Frankfort
Mary T teacher School No 18 bds 466
Magee av
Maurice P shoemaker h 186 Kenwood av
Michael motorman 267 State house 201
Hayward av
James Michael D machinist 13 Canal h 16
Moses E fireman h 509 Seward
Nellie A bookkeeper bds 40 Frost av
Nora E bookkeeper 267 State bds 90
Olean
Patrick bridgetender h 1209 Main E
Patrick gardener 8 Prince bds do
Philip J clerk bds 661 Lake av
Robert J camera maker bds 8 Rainier
Robert J printer h 14 Rosner pl
Sarah A Mrs hairdresser 49 Lyndhurst
house do

Walsh
Sarah E dressmaker 90 Olean bds do
Thomas watchman bds 91 Walnut
Thomas D carpenter bds 6 Costar
Thomas F clerk bds 156 Kenwood av
William tailor 1056 Main E bds do
William F mgr Atlantic Supply House
61 Front house 411 Genesee
William H h 22 Woodward
William J pyrotechnist 1183 Main E
bds 1209 do
see also Walsh Welch and Walsh
Walski Constantine motorman 243 Portland
av bds 51 Hollister
Walter Albert laborer h 254 Berlin
Albert H hardware 332 Hudson av h
334 do
Anna E clerk bds 148 Fourth
Arthur G asst bds 37 Oakman
August bds 56 Tremont
August carpenter house 73 Carter
August machinist h 321 Bay
A Belle Mrs house 136 Comfort
Barbara K nurse bds 546 Campbell
Bertha shoemaker bds 546 Campbell
Carl A machinist 1155 University av h
629 Bay
Catherine widow Anthony h 723 North
Charles optician house 50 Pardee
Charles cabinetmaker 25 Leighton av h
22 Barnum
Charles tailor bds 254 Berlin
Charles E clerk 1053 Main E h 148
Fourth
Charles H painter 97 Chestnut h do
Clara E clerk bds 148 Fourth
David moulder h 12 Alvin pl
Edward S bartender bds 723 North
Emil F bookkeeper 332 Hudson av h
60 Rockingham
[Clifford av
Florence A teacher School No 7 b 420
Frank cleaner bds 260 Berlin
Frank supervisor of engines fire dept 47
Central av house 56 Tremont
Frank A grocer 723 North h 407 Port-
land av
Frederick C driver h 43 Michigan
Frederick L salesman 285 Main E bds
57 Edinburgh
[37 Oakman
George stockkeeper 87 Clinton av N h
George E carpenter h 1023 Harvard
George H clerk 45 State bds 2 Athens
George W machinist bds 12 Alvin pl
Hannah D Miss housekeeper 3 Elm-
hurst av
[Linden
Hulbert L clerk 26 Exchange house 386
James P photographer 900 Clinton av
N h 420 Clifford av
John buttonmaker 300 State bds 113
Magne
[William
John wireworker 47 Exchange bds 164
John A p h 748 Hudson av
John J machinist house 2 Athens
John J L hardware 1053 Main E h 35
Garson av
[Scranton
Joseph brewer 555 St Paul house 87
Joseph M chauffeur bds 516 Campbell
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Walter
Lillian stenographer bds 464 Alexander
Louisa Miss bds 453 Clinton av N
Margaret widow Charles bds 21 Engel terance
Martin mason house 546 Campbell
Mary A shoemaker bds 546 Campbell
Richard A conductor 267 State h 77
Nelson [254 Berlin
William shoemaker 4 Commercial bds
William optician bds 50 Pardee
Waltermann Anna M clerk Surrogate’s office
Court House bds 42 Kingston
Walters Adelaide clerk Probert near East
av bds 1013 Exchange
Albert bds 5 Lowell
Alice stenographer Municipal bldg bds
1013 Exchange [134 Spencer Alphonso’s J woodworker 333 State h
Anna nurse bds 581 Emerson
Arthur C candymaker h 301 Saxton
Arthur W tisher h 142 Chestnut
B.S. F. G. & W. Walters) teamsters
1013 Exchange [ander
Caroline widow William h 186 Alex-
Clare clerk 1 Exchange bds 1013 do
Clarence moulder bds 1061 Main E
Clarence steward bds 183 Clinton av N
David brakeman R R & P Ry bds 50
Elizabethe
Edward E cabinetmaker 204 N Water
h 5 Lowell [Troup
Elmer J manager 75 Main W h 107
Frank insurance 220 Granite bldg h
138 Shelter
Frank J remd to Chicago Ill
Frank M laborer h 9 Snyder
Frederick (Walters Bros) 1013 Ex-
change bds do
Frederick A (Setchell & Walters) 264
North house 50 Ely
Frederick L reporter bds 209 Exchange
George (Walters Bros) 1013 Exchange
h 95 Flint [Potter pl
George J beltmaker 110 Mill h 12 De
Harry engineer 104 South av h 23
Evergreen [Greig
Harvey clerk 379 Exchange bds 47
Henry C bookkeeper 29 Elizabeth h 53
Elm [bds 53 Elm
Henry C Mrs stenographer 300 State
Jennette Mrs h 46 Clinton av N
Jesse R shoemaker 12 Commercial h
140 North [Plymouth av
Jessie L stenographer 3 North bds 60
John bds 1013 Exchange
John lanternmaker bds 1061 Main E
John H buttonmaker h 224 Jefferson av
Joseph E camera maker house 39 Finch
Louis polisher h 1274 Clinton av N
Margaret wid Philip h 1013 Exchange
Martin laborer h 3 Andrews
Mary Mrs h 8 Albion place
Mary A grocer 224 Jefferson av h 3
Michael overeer h 319 Fernwood av
Michael A remd to Buffalo [av
Raymond J packer bds 319 Fernwood

Walters
Stephen (Walters Bros) 1013 Exchange
boards do
William G house 93 Colvin
William J foreman 333 State h 49
Lake avenue
William W salesman 36 Exchange h 115
Pearl [ford
William W pres 36 S Water h 504 Ox-
W W Co boots and shoes 36 S Water
see also Walter and Wolters
Walthelm Elizabeth Mrs grocer 801 Meigs h 803 do
Walter Albert barber bds 154 Alphonse
Elise Munz widow Ernest h 270 Mt Vernon avenue
Emma tailoress bds 154 Alphonse
George A machinist 299 State h 328
Child [Alphonse
Gustav H foreman 371 St Paul bds 279
Henry V presser bds 154 Alphonse
John G carpenter house 279 Alphonse
John Henry h 154 Alphonse
Louis bds 154 Alphonse
Otto J saloon 118 Alphonse h 121 do
William pressman 274 N Goodman h
85 Parsells av
Waltjen Dora Miss bds 146 Linden
Margaret widow Henry h 146 Linden
Meta M 394 Main E bds 146 Linden
WALTIEN’S painters and decorators, 394
Main E.—See page 1556
Waltman Loretta A packer bds 7 Home pf
William G cigar maker h 154 Syke
Walton Albert E painter h 600 Dewey av
Albert R machinist h 267 Alphonse
Alonzo H machinist 305 St Paul house
18 Woodford
Anna H domestic h 199 North
Arthur G plumber 37 Spring h 100
Broadway [Asbury
Artur J driver 1050 Clinton av S h 78
Charles G cutter h 7 Mona
Christopher M carpenter h 32 Lowell
Clara nurse 789 Park av bds 5 Morn-
ingside pk [Woodford
Franklin A toolmaker 299 State 18
Fred E clerk 26 Exchange h 65 Martin
Fred L clerk 103 Main E bds 80 Fult-
on avenue
George W music teacher 508 Powers
bldg h 433 Meigs
Jeremiah painter h 131 Champlain
John artist h 292 Clinton av S
John Mrs h 272 Dewey av [av
Robert C mgr 377 Lake av h 80 Fulton
Russell G buttonmaker bds 76 Scio
Sarah J remd to Peterboro Canada
Vincent machinist bds 272 Dewey av
Walty Eunice A widow Matthias bds 63
Brunswick
Waltz Ella R widow John h 77 Delevan
Emma F dressmaker bds 77 Delevan
Ernest correspondent 637 St Paul h 64
Gorham
Frank E clerk 140 Main E bds 77
Delevan

CROCKERY, A LARGER STOCK THAN IS CARRIED
BY MANY CROCKERY STORES. AT GRAVES'
Waltz
William washer h 465 Portland av
William J shoemaker bds 465 Portland avenue
Waluakwicz Simon laborer h 24 Mark
Walusius Joseph grocer 189 Carter h do
Peter P camera maker bds 189 Carter
Stanley clerk 189 Carter bds do
Walworth Carrie J stenographer 1050 University av bds 1511 Main E
Walz Albert C F treas American Oil and Lubricant Works (at Lincoln Park) h 141 Rugby av [phonse Apollonia wid Ambrose bds 444 Alchristian jeweler 69 Mt Hope av house
9 Whitmore
Ella tailoress bds 9 Whitmore
Frank A stockkeeper 424 St Paul h 181 Bernard
George J vice-pres American Oil and Lubricant Works (at Lincoln Park) h 56 Hobart [do Gertrude M clerk 624 Lexington av bds
Herman J helper b 624 Lexington av
John C foreman 12 Caledonia av h 444 Alphonse
Joseph C cabinetmaker h 375 Carter
Joseph R clerk 155 Main W bds 181 Bernard
Louis W salesman bds 141 Rugby av
Marie A bookkeeper 164 St Paul bds 444 Alphonse
Rose A M grocer 624 Lexington av h do
William O engraver 69 Mt Hope av bds 9 Whitmore [751 Meigs
Walzer Albert L machinist 29 Elizabeth h
Alfred chef h 54 Friederich park
Charles shipper 165 N Water bds 21 St Joseph pl
Charles H clerk 28 Public Market h 77 Scio [N Union
Clarence E clerk 39 N Water bds 53
Claude S salesman 207 Chamber of Commerce h at Sea Breeze
DeWitt engineer h 569 Plymouth av
Elizabeth C widow Joseph h 84 Cortland [Hudson av
Elmer chauffeur 189 N Water h 583
Elmer tinsmith 750 South av bds 751 Meigs
Estelle O Miss bds 84 Cortland
Ethel E remd bds 84 Cortland
Frank A cutter 274 N Goodman bds 21 St Joseph pl
Fred J watchman bds 104 Fillmore
George F engineer N Y C R R h 414
Hayward avenue
George J painter 37 Main E h 777
South avenue
Helen E widow William H h 53 N Union
Henry W driver h 175 Atlantic avenue
Hollis driver 221 Park av bds 25 Grand avenue
Hollis J meter reader h 25 Grand av
Jennie I clerk bds 53 N Union
Josephine A bookkeeper bds 53 N Union

Walter
J Edward (Whipple & Walzer Co) 28
Public Market h 376A Alexander
J Herbert foreman h 12 Vine
Mae A bookkeeper 8 Jones bds 53 N Union
Marie W h 101 Selye ter
William F motorman 267 State h 194 Garfield
Wambaech Arthur car inspector bds 70 Saron
man
Estella dressmaker bds 1088 N Good-Eugene F salesman 1220 University av h 116 Saranac
George A cutter bds 250 Lyndhurst
Jacob tailor 250 Lyndhurst h do
Matthew tailor 817 Lake av bds do
Wambly Essie M bookkeeper bds 84 Clarissa
George machinist bds 84 Clarissa
Wames Daisy R Mrs dressmaker 255 Main E h do
Wamp Albert laborer 37 Canal h 32 Lincoln
Charles carpenter house 118 Seager
Elmer O helper 22 Elizabeth bds 52 Lincoln
George steamfitter 35 Mill h 42 Cuba pl
Paul waiter bds 103 S Washington
William C carpenter h 52 Lincoln
Wampler Clarence chauffeur bds 30 Van-Stallen
Frank remd to Belleville IL
Louis teamster h 905 Joseph av
Louis machinist h 260 Berlin
Ruth inspector bds 905 Joseph av
William F glassblower 860 Maple bds 563 Campbell [Edgerton
Wamsley Margery widow Charles bds 190
William H salesman house 454 Flint
William H treas Dudley, Given, Wamsley & Co 11 East av h 190 Edgerton
Wanaerke Charles painter h 49 Oakman
Elizabeth wid Bernhard bds 49 Oakman
Wanamaker Ella remd to Canada
Frances bds 10 Weider
Joseph C foreman 1000 University av h 113 Averill av [Weider
Oscar A bartender 285 Gregory bds 10
Theresa widow Joseph house 10 Weider
Wandell George S driver bds 254 Clinton av North [595 Grand av
Wander Carl P optician 444 Central av bds
George L driver bds 595 Grand av
Joseph G freight agrt 18 Otsego h 183
Spruce avenue
Philip tailor h 595 Grand av
Urbanumber 104 St Paul bds 923
Geneese
Wandersee Antena Mrs house 124 Alphonsa
Arthur W metalmaker 12 Caledonia av bds 159 Berlin [Hand
Charles F saloon 268 Clinton av N h 61
Charles H bds 25 Lill
Charles H foreman house 77 Linnet
Edward ironworker h 149 Morrill
Fannie widow August h 25 Lill
Frank plumber bds 6 Widman
Frank bartender bds 124 Alphonse

Wandersee
Henry laborer house 6 Widman
Herman camera maker bds 25 Lill
John laborer house 60 Weddell way
Otto H clerk 51 State h 140 Alphonse
William laborer h 24 Hoeltzer
William teamster house 159 Berlin
William H printer 424 St Paul bds 6 Widman
Wandle Albert teamster h 1027 Jay
William A glassblower 860 Maple bds 828 Jay
Wandtke Arthur machinist h 16 Sullivan
Charles assembler bds 5 Vose
Charles laborer bds 31 Reed pk
Fred laborer h 343 North
George shoemaker 2 Saratoga av bds 5 Vose
Henry driver 76 King bds 36 West av
Herman H soldier 24 Jay h 5 Vose
Johanna Mrs h 31 Reed pk
John F W cigar manufacturer 21 Oscar h do
Leo moulder 193 Mill h 1465 North
Oscar E painter h 16 Sullivan
Otto metal worker bds 5 Vose
Wilhelmina wid Herman h 5 Vose
William pressman 1155 University av bds 31 Reed pk [do]
Wang Wah Lee laundry 9 Plymouth av h
Wangman Alfred T lastmaker 14 Commercial h 99 Hudson av
Florence M dressmaker 271 Lyndhurst
Isabel L wid John h 271 Lyndhurst
Jacob teamster 45 Redfield h 137 Magne
Joseph C h 266 avenue D
Joseph C jr lastmaker bds 266 avenue D
[271 Lyndhurst]
Lillian I teacher East High School b
Wanike Herman baker h 50 Folsom pl
Wannemacher Eva L teacher School No 23
Bds 14 Birch cres
Frederick foreman 320 N Goodman h
Frederick jr baker bds 14 Birch cres
Wansey Harry F (Porter & Wansey) 136
Jefferson av h at Kodak Park
Wanzer Charles H receiving teller Monroe
Co Sav Bank 35 State h 2145 East avenue
Frances remd to Brighton [Peckham]
Wanzyniak Joseph glass worker h 33
Wapp Albert helper 15 Caledonia av bds
36 Wadsworth
Ferdinand L laborer h 36 Wadsworth
William C J woodworker h 36 Wadsworth
[461 Hayward av]
Wappler Herman F clerk 1449 Main E bds
Warburton A Newman remd to Syracuse
Benjamin machinist bds 126 Garfield
Edward clerk 164 St Paul h 8 Marjorie court
Otis C physician 56 Charlotte h do
William H brick layer h 530 Clinton av S
Ward Abbe E hairdresser 521 Mercantile
bldg bds 53 Elm [bds do]
Albert Prentiss artist 317 Park av

Ward
Alice widow William bds 884 Monroe avenue
Alice M dry goods 662 South av h do
Alice S widow Levi F b 27 Portsmouth terrace
[av]
Anna widow Thomas h 1200 Mt Hope
Anna T Mrs h 387 West av
Arthur M Elevatorman 122 Main E bds
116 Main W
A Barry jr messenger h 144 Gilmore
A Willard money clerk 103 State h 317 Park av
Bertha widow William house 354 Oak
Bridget widow Bernard house 96 Alvine
Bros Co Inc bakery Murray cor Texas
Burnett B camera maker 333 State bds
96 Alvine
Charles student bds 32 Jones av
Charles H anatomist 17 Main E h 387
West av
[ton]
Charles P clerk 333 State bds 15 Clift
Charles W painter h 488 Sawyer
Charlotte M shoemaker bds 96 Alvine
C Allen clerk 1013 Dewey av bds do
David C buyer 31 Clinton av S h 82 Goraline
Earl F engraver bds 134 Scio
Edgar shoemaker 4 Commercial bds
280 Gibbs
Edward E h 615 West av
Edward J steelworker h 8 Willow
Edward J undertaker 1103 Main E
house do
Edward S died July 19 1907 age 27
Eleanor T necktie maker bds 96 Alvine
Eliza died Feb 6 1913 age 74
Eliza C Mrs bds 274 Alexander
Elizabeth Miss bds 35 Tracy
Elizabeth J Mrs h 615 West av
Elizabeth M bds 190 Reynolds
Esther A bds 96 Alvine
Fannie nurse 112 Brunswick bds do
Florence shoemaker bds 479 Tremont
Floyd N chauffeur 267 Alexander bds
24 Buena place [place]
Frank A pres 84 College av h 12 Grove
Frank Hawley vice-pres 84 College av
h 18 Grove place [mont]
Frank S clerk 183 Main E bds 212 Tre-Fred H draughtsman bds 506 Bay
George engineer N Y C R R h 531 N
Goodman [108 Monica]
George A shoemaker 12 Commercial h
George E shoemaker 159 Exchange bds
65 S Ford
George J helper bds 5 Gorham
George M saloon 375 Plymouth av bds
222 Whitney [531 do
George S carman 462 N Goodman h
Harry C sales agt 1208 Granite bldg
h 168 Laburnum cres [115 Weld
Harry P J assembler 333 State bds
Harry W sculpt 250 Main E h at Barnard
Hazel milliner bds 70 Wilder
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**Ward**

Hazel C tailoress bds 238 Lyndhurst
Helen R nurse bds 190 Reynolds
Henry A cashier 25 Oak house 70
Wildor [284 do]
Henry V bartender 286 East av bds
Herbert L lawyer 200 Exchange Place
    bldg h 13 Grove place
Herbert P inspector 52 City Hall bds
    13 Grove place [h 25 Raines pk
Howard B vice-pres Murray cor Texas
Hugh C mgr h 168 Laburnum cres
James carpenter h 225 S Fitzhugh
James chemist 81 Lake av h 319 Sherman
    [Saxton
James A buffer 71 Parkway h 381
James E laborer h 40 Weyl
James E steel worker h 147 Willow
James M chemist 36 White bds 1074
Monroe av
Jay Mark music teacher 508 Powers
    bldg h 24 Buena place
John blacksmith 9 Anson pl bds 10
    Savannah
John laborer bds 414 Plymouth av
John B mgr 662 South av h do
John C clerk house 319 Sherman
John E assembler 348 Whitney bds 17
    Kirkland road [Aldine
John E foreman 205 St Paul bds 96
John J collector Moerbach Brewing
    Co h 46 Rockland pk
John J tailor bds 5 Gorham
John M special agent New England
    Mutual Life Insurance Co 126 Culler
    bldg h at Brighton
John R (Roberson & Ward) 263 Jefferson
    av h 3 Ward ter
Joseph h 91 Locust
Julia laundress h 414 Plymouth av
J Albert dress goods 31 Clinton av h S
    38 Calumet
Kathryn O teacher manual training
    public schools bds 792 Dewey av
Leon A shipper bds 506 Bay

**WARD LEVI S. & CO**
(1st. Whitney), insurance agency, 207 Wilder bldg.
    h. 855 East av.—See page 1496
Lizzie walter bds 380 Main E
Louisa Mrs bds 187 Benton
Maggie M widow Barry h 5 Gorham
Margaret wid Peter bds 95 Pancy
Margaret widow William h 17 Kirkland
    road
Marie B laundress h 414 Plymouth av
Mary h 154 Frank
Mary housekeeper 25 St Clair
Mary milliner bds 96 Aldine
Mary A widow Thomas F h 365 Brown
Mary E Miss bds 8 Grove pl
Mary J clerk 317 Jefferson av h 103
    Cadav [av bds 52 Elton
Mary J stenographer Olean cor Frost
Maurice E bookkeeper 65 Sullivan bds
    212 Trenton
Michael laborer h 200 West av
Miles J driver bds 25 St Clair

**Ward**

Millard F engineer h rear 7 Mathews
Minnie E teacher bds 39 Averill av
Nellie C stenographer 36 Exchange bds
506 Bay
Owen gardener h 52 Elton
Patrick bridge bldr h 99 Portland av
Patrick J motorman 267 State bds
149 Ravine av
Patrick T h 222 Whitney
Percy E undertaker 1103 Main E b do
Peter clerk 81 Lake av h 15 Stanley
Ralph D electrician bds 91 Locust
Ray C salesman 50 Main W bds 237
    S Goodman [bds 24 Wright ter
Rollo machinist 1000 University av
Roswell H student bds 387 West av
Roy A designer 33 Hebard h 35 Melrose
    [crescent
Sarah B widow Charles h 27 Birch
Sherman C lawyer 315 Exchange Place
    bldg bds 13 Grove pl
Sophia Mrs tailoress h 238 Lyndhurst
Thomas H 111 State
Thomas H 1074 Monroe av
Thomas F driver Engine Co No 1, 83
    Stone bds 246 Champlain
Thomas H foreman 84 Andrews h 134
    Scio
Wallace E draughtsman h 153 Shelter
Walter draughtsman 300 State h 153
    Shelter [Buchan pk
Walter foreman 306 Central av h 2
Walter A teacher Rock Shop School h
    312 Birr [Alexander
Wilbur P salesman 33 Main E bds 185
William coal 156 West av house 245
    Adams
William manager bds 38 N Union
William helper h 156 Weldon
William porter 972 Genesee bds do
William B pres Murray cor Texas h 77
    Magee av
William D physician 20 Grove pl h do
William E C foreman 299 State h 3
    Dengler [Hickory
William F carpet layer 50 State h 3
William H h 7 Grove pl
William H carpenter 100 Anderson av
    h 506 Bay [av
William H clerk 70 Front h 792 Dewey
William J compositor 17 Elm h 16
    Cutter [Oak
William J inspector 170 Front bds 354
William J laborer bds 414 Plymouth
    avenue [884 Monroe av
William J lumber 422 Powers bldg h
William R polisher 220 N Water h
    294 Orchard [334 State
William W stenographer 88 White bds
    WARD’S Dress Goods and Lining Store,
    31 Clinton av. S.—See front cover
Natural Science Establishment 84 Col-
    lage av
Wardell Eleanor Mrs bds 491 Meigs
Philip flagman Blossom rd crossing
    bds 1845 East av
Warden
Warden Jack R salesman 110 Main E h at Summerville
Joseph pedler h 32 Leopold
Warder Charles pres 406 Main E h 533 Tremont

WARDER CLARK & CHAPLIN ELECTRIC CO., Inc. electrical engineers, 406 Main East—See page 1646

Wardin Halford B vice-pres 39 State h 15 Oliver
Wardinsky Frank driver b 173 St Stanislaus
Joseph shoemaker h 133 St Stanislaus
Joseph yardman h 173 St Stanislaus
Tony shoemaker h 133 St Stanislaus

Wardlaw Samuel photographer 21 Bly b do
Wardner Walter A machinist h 279 Sawyer
Wardwell Blanche L operator 330 Lyell av bds 10 Myrtle Hill pk
Edgar H chauffeur 124 Railroad bds 248 Portland av
Ware Anna M rs h 202 North
Catherine A Miss bds 70 Gorsline
Collins D clerk 10 Commercial bds 70 Gorsline [70 Gorsline
Frederick D conductor N Y C R R h 230 Union?
Helen clerk bds 50 Richmond
Wareham Charles E draughtsman bds 583 West av [Union
Warfield Laura Elizabeth M rs bds 115 S
Walter bartender 391 Lyell av h do
Warford Anna R widow Benjamin H h 232 University av [246 Alexander
Warga Oskar student Roch Theo Sem bds
Waring Frank E engineer h 30 Wellington avenue
[ N Goodman
Henry C conductor 1372 Main E h 644
Howard M carver bds 1332 N Goodman
Jean B remd to Pittsford
Nicholas carpenter h 11 Pleasant
Sarah B Miss bds 366 East av
Wark Thomas W machinist h 36 Earl
Warmuth Philip H shoes 428 Main E h 85
Seventh [avene D h do
Warnecke Pedro (Pedro Warmke Co.) 28
Pedro Co The cigar mfrs 28 avenue D
Warne Richard D fireman Engine Co No 17
41 Stillson bds 360 Main E
Robert W shoemaker h 12 Bradford
William H shoemaker 140 N Fitzhugh
h 85 Cedar [Prince
Warner Andrew J 1032 Granite bldg bds 5
Anna widow Elias bds 231 Earl
Bertha E nurse bds 14 Edmonds
B Frank machinist 61 Main E h 63
Priem
Catherine wid Charles F b 28j Hickory
Charles engineer 1121 Clinton av h 29
George
Charles H helper h 59j Caledonia av
Charles J barber 1530 Lake av h 233
Flower City pk
Clarence I musician bds 63 Priem
Cordelia H widow George bds 94 University av
[N h 537 S Goodman

Wight Dwight chauffeur 38 Clinton av
Dwight W remd to Malone

WARNER LOUIS P., belting manuf. and pipe cleaner, rear 61 Oakman, h. 1412 St. Paul.—See page 1687
Warner
Luther E student bds 93 S Washington
Mae Belle J clerk 1155 University av b
89 Cypress
Margaret Mrs h 56 Reynolds
Marion R teacher bds 29 George
May S teacher East High School bds
at Fairport [avenue
Ola M clerk 144 Main E b 567 Averill
Robert S bookbinder 69 Stone bds 78
Woodbine av
Samuel A h 186 Cady
Susan Mrs bds 92 Olean
Thomas R bds 121 N Fitzhugh
William fireman B R & P Ry h 72 Taylor
[Washington
William A 1032 Granite bldg h 37 N
William C carpenter h 281 West av
William F foreman 38 Brown's race h
4 Kensington [sington
William F jr draughtsman bds 4 Ken-
William H engineer 1 Gibbs h 426 Main East
[Bartlett
William W cutter 187 West av h 192
Wray W (Unique Novelty Co) 1412 St
Paul h do [Franklin sq
W Eugene mech engineer 3 Circle h 10
see also Werner and Worner

WARNER'S SAFE REMEDIES CO. proprietary medicines, Lake av. and
White.—See page 1569

Warneuke Samuel tailor h 6 Crystal place
Warney Catherine widow John h 57 Richmond [57 Richmond
Charles shoemaker 159 Exchange bds
Edith M cashier 237 Main E bds 158
Fillmore
Ella Mrs h 8 Weld
Frank J clerk bds 158 Fillmore
Harry H sawyer 100 Anderson av bds
57 Richmond
Jacob cooper h 219 Hudson av
Jacob J cooper 528 Child h 158 Fillmore
John G cooper Finney cor Davis h 57
Richmond
Lillian stenographer bds 156 Fillmore
Robert cooper h 157 Delevan
Warnica Edward C bartender 271 Lyell av h
2 Grove
Warnick Alexander & Son (Samuel Warnick) 553 Main E bds 91 Chatham
Samuel (Alexander Warnick & Son) 553 Main E bds 91 Chatham
Warnock George policeman 140 Bronson av
h 528 Seward [ton
Henry pres 114 Monroe av bds 6 Bar-
Joseph H conductor 1372 Main E h 19
Gertrude
Joseph R harness maker h 6 Barton
Warrant Burton F laborer bds 190 St Paul
Clarissa H died Sept 20, 1912 age 91
Emma F widow Frederick W h 152
Barrington
Mildred bds 152 Barrington
Warren Albert J driver h 53 Wilcox
Albert P H manager 38 East av h 175
Edgerton

Warren
Aldice G bds 36 Vick park A
Ambrose B see and tress & manager
George R Fuller Co 99 Clinton av N
h 125 Shepard [b 12 Algonquin ter
Amji J deputy collector 12 Govt bldg
Arthur lawyer 905 Insurance bldg h
at Brighton
A Frank pres A Frank Warren Real Est-
te Co 89 Main E h 231 Vassar

WARREN A. FRANK REAL ESTATE
CO. 89 Main E.—See page 1508
Bertha L telephonist bds 181 Columbia
avenue
Brothers Co bitulithic pavement W
Stuart Smith dist mgr 49 West av
Carolyn E teacher 134 South av bds
62 Jefferson av [Woodbury
Charles laborer 81 Lake av bds 166
Charles E motorman 243 Portland av h
17 Hollister
Charles J died Dec 23 1912 age 21
Charles W tester h 17 Federal
Charles W sign painter 49 Main E h 2
Shaw pl

WARREY CHEMICAL & MFG. CO.
W. Stuart Smith Co. successors, roofing
materials and roofers, 49 West av.—See page 1659
Christine widow Thomas bds 1702 St
Paul [Melville
Clarence H helper 19 Marietta bds 113
Ebenzer butler 250 Alexander bds do
Edward C laborer 43 Triangle bldg bds
at Brockport [Richmond
Edward C manager 19 Marietta h 82
Edward T carpenter h 528 Post av
Eliza widow William bds 138 Franklin
Eliza P widow Marcus A h 269 Park av
Elizabeth Miss bds 49 Brighton
Elizabeth E wid Hiram M h 255 Universi-
versity av
Elmer M steamfitter h 7 Lee place
Elmer W clerk Lincoln Nat Bank 19
Main W house 49 Brighton
Elwell O supt h 66 Shepard
Florence J telephonist 41 Main E bds
141 Gibbs [bury
Frank laborer 81 Lake av b 166 Wood-
Frank B saloon 39 Main E h 255 Universi-
versity av
Fred solicitor 61 Main E h 517 do
Fred M machinist 371 St Paul
Fred M salesmen 444 Central av h 477
Alexander [Caledonia av
Frederick C laborer 333 State house 95
Frederick G electrician bds 114 Fillmore
Grace E vocalist bds 88 Reynolds
Harry driver h 39 Lime
Harry J splicer 170 Front h 349 Post
avenue [house do
Helen S Mrs music teacher 92 Emerson
Irving W packer 160 Main E bds 107
Atkinson
James J helper 10 St James boards 99
Parkway
James P watchman bds 87 S Union
Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · City Directory Collection · 1913
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Warren

James S helper 99 Dewey av bds 158
Lyell av

Jason D sec A Frank Warren Real
Estate Co 89 Main E h 247 Parsells
avenue

John S usher N Y C station h 90 Ken-
ilworth ter [av b 1118 Main E]

Joseph B patternmaker 1100 University
Joshua house 49 Brighton

J Burton sec and treas Roch Laundery
Co 138 Court and 39 State h 531
Culver road

Mabel camera maker bds 19 Kay ter
Margaret E nurse bds 6 Cobb
Mary widow William bds 49 Brighton
May S remd to Buffalo

Minnie B Mrs bds 130 S Fitzhugh
Minnie J Mrs bds 380 Selye ter
M Esther widow Thomas E bds 318
Melville

Neva Mrs bds 141 Gibbs
Newton E conductor 267 State bds 47
Richmond [Milton]

Ralph shoemaker 159 Exchange h 974
Reuben N bds 191 Westminster road

Roy T salesman h 271 Parsells av
Stephen J (Warren & Shuster) 714 E
& B bldg h at West Henrietta

Theron A salesman 99 Clinton av N bds
125 Shepard [Brighton]

Walter M heelmaker 348 Whitney h at
William clerk 81 Lake av bds 380 Selye
terrace

William paperhanger bds 20 Pleasant
William C camera maker 333 State h
14 Rugraff

William I shipper bds 107 Atkinson
William M laborer h 76 Jones
William R salesman h 12 Clifton

W Fred clerk 23 Clinton av S b 279 do
& Shuster (S J Warren and C E Shus-
ter) lawyers 714 E & B bldg

Warrillow Alfred A fireman Champeney ter
bds 70 avenue B

Nellie Mrs bds 219 S Fitzhugh

Warring Lewis clerk 28 Exchange house at
Macedon

WARSAW ELEVATOR CO elevator
builders, 191 Mill.—See page 1675

Warshasky Davis (Warshasky & Busch-
ell) 289 Central av h 13 Catharine
& Bushell (D Warshasky and H Buschell)
tailors 289 Central av

Warshofsky David pedler h 25 Cuba place
Simon trunk maker bds 77 Hudson av
William tailor h 77 Hudson av

Warters Albert W laborer 380 North h 8½
Beechwood [av h at Sea Breeze
Frederick D coremaker 1000 University
Herbert O S died June 22 1913 age 32

Warh Bernard O (Warth & Vaughan) 17
South av h 393 Grand av [Spencer
Frank E driver 10 Moore h rear 139
Frank F h 880 Clifford av
[phonse
Gertrude N widow John E h 147 Al-
John E died May 8 1913 age 38

Warth

Mary T Mrs fancy goods 619 Hudson
av bds 880 Clifford av
Nicholas gardener h 137 Alphonse

Teresa stenographer bds 880 Clifford av
William H clerk h 784 Clifford av
& Vaughan (B O Warth and J
Vaughan) saloon 17 South av

Wartin Anton machinist 348 Whitney h 50
Sterling

Wartinger Catharine A h 501 Hudson av
Nicholas 327 Hudson av bds 19 Helena
Peter cler st Jospeh's Church h
58 Franklin [Parkside av

Wartush Charles F shoemaker house 142
Warzoeha George japaner 1155 University
av h 4 Wadsworth
Joseph laborer bds 4 Wadsworth

Wasco Francesco laborer h 194 Oak

Waseleski Louis moulder h 23 Peckham
Waser Bessie Mrs bds 793 Smith
Charles A driver H & L Co No 8, Dewey
av bds 267 Emerson

Eugene hoseman Hose Co No 11, 32 N
Fitzhugh bds 128 Emerson [son
Isabel E cushion maker bds 128 Emer-
Mary widow Eugene h 128 Emerson
Peter sander bds 128 Emerson

Washburn Clarence C camera maker bds 114
Fulton av
Credit Clothing Co 75 State

Crosby Co flour ft Griffith
Frank C woodworker 206 Smith house
328 do [Fulton av

Jay A machinist 15 St James h 114
Katherine H widow George H bds 303
Plymouth av [lea pl

Lee E painter 44 Division h 17 Church-
Lillian E bookkeeper 196 Smith bds 16

Arlington
Martha J wid Daniel bds 83 Sidney
M Adelbert carpenter bds 240 Rosedale

Washburne Charles H sec 140 East av h 47
Alameda [Bronson av

Washington Charles steel worker bds 148
John F teamster h 34 Stillson
Mary h 44 Ketchum

Minerva bds 148 Bronson av

Wasielewski Alexander pressman h 60 Laser
Konstanty laborer h 301 Weaver
Leo metal worker h 249 Weyl

Wasowsky Nicholas tailor h 14 Lowell

Wass Henry J packer 54 St Paul bds 151

Tremont

Wasselin Theresa Mrs h 703 Clinton av N

Wasserman Edward waiter bds 25 Univer-
sity av [av h 42 Barons

Wassill Constant machinist 1000 University

Waste John H metal worker h 164 Cale-
donia av

Wasyl Philip car repairer h 195 Chatham

Watale Rose bds 141 Romeyn

Water Works Repair Dept, Dewey av cor

Bloss [Genesse

Waterhouse Abbie widow Joseph bds 752

Charles W conductor 267 State h 71

Glasgow
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Waterhouse
George hardware 750 Genesee h 752 do
Harry T musician h 3 Moran
Irene buttonhole maker bds 160 Gardiner avenue
Joseph F shoemaker h 160 Gardiner av
Robert W trimmer h 415 Magnolia
Titus H captain Truck Co No 5, 105 Genesee h 377 do
William T asstupt Central av P O station h 42 Rugby av
Waterman Alfred J laborer N Y State Armory h 183 Penn
Anna M stenographer h 42 Kingston
Charles R driver bds 17 Skuse pk
George motorman 1372 Main E h 777 N Goodman
Ina nurse 1100 South av bds do
Leslie H mgr Genesee Hide & Tallow Co 39 Syke h 118 Danforth [N
Ora J millwright bds 65 Plymouth av
Rose widow Louis bds 263 Brunswick
Waters Carrie E Mrs h 75 Vassar
Celia cook bds 441 Court
Charles R civil engineer 43 Triangle bldg bds at Brockport
Earl driver h 245 Mt Hope av
Elizabeth cook bds 441 Court
Elizabeth A remd to Auburn
Elizabeth K bds 8 Grove place
Ellen W Miss bds 8 Grove place
Ethel C teacher Normal Training School bds 8 Grove place
Frank W h 70 Mt Hope av
George E clerk 173 State h 8 Gordon pk
Gilbert C bookkeeper 20 Curtice h 40 N Goodman
Gilbert C jr salesman 112 Central bldg
Herbert J conductor h 34 Barkley
Josephine Miss bds 8 Grove pl [av
Julia wid Winslow W bds 509 Mt Hope
Lena demonstrator bds 19 Grove pl
Mabel W Miss bds 8 Grove place
Mary Miss h 441 Court
Mary E Miss bds 8 Grove place
Stanley D bookkeeper 840 University av bds 75 Vassar
William Augustus h 8 Grove place
William G clerk 221 Main E bds 365 University av
see also Watters
Waterson Margaret S widow Alden D h 19 Edmonds
Roy elevatorman bds 238 Tremont
William E painter 36 Fountain h do
Waterstraat Albert H timekeeper 20 Curtice h at Irondequoit
August tailor h 32 Rauber
Frederick C driver 306 Central av h 15 Payne
William carpenter h 68 Lincoln
Waterstraw John C bds 213 South av
Nettie E widow Anson J h 32 Barton
Watkeys Charles William asst professor
Univ of Roch h 275 S Goodman
Frank F toolmaker 333 State house 55 Harlem

Watkeys
Gertrude stenographer 326 Cutler bldg
bds 5 Amherst
Mabel C nurse bds 5 Amherst
Zeriviah T widow Henry h 5 Amherst
Watkins Anna M nurse Roch General Hospital bds do
Bertha M Miss h 205 East av
Byron L clerk 26 Exchange h at Pittsford [Brighton
Charles carpenter 68 Spring house at Edmond F salesman house 79 Ambrose
Frank B h 216 S Fitzhugh
Harriet A designer bds 16 Paige
Harry R remd from city
Henry G 189 N Water h 30 Seneca parkway
John W h 128 Plymouth av
Leon L remd to Syracuse
Martha widow Nathan bds 302 Seneca parkway [1060 Main E
Robert E machinist 21 Plymouth av h
William motorman 243 Portland av bds 51 Fernwood av
Watley Martin J died June.22 1913 age 38
Watson Alfred J bds 491 Mt Hope av
Angus cabinetmaker 7 East av h 285 University av
Arlene L stenographer b 26 Greig
Bert E attendant Roch State Hosp b do
Boyd W conductor 1372 Main E bds 42 Chamberlain
Bridget M widow John h 609 St Paul
Charles clerk 202 Main E
Charles G teacher School No 20 bds 60 Kensington [avenue
Charles J baggageman h 375 Webster
Charlotte A bookkeeper 1006 Insurance bldg bds 24 Canfield pl
Della C widow Franklin h 526 Averill avenue [Fairport
Don M helper 1000 University av bds at
D Frank teacher West High School bds 60 Kingston [75 Averill av
Earl F chauffeur 78 Clinton av S bds
Eleanor M Miss h 491 Mt Hope av
Elizabeth J mgr 820 Powers bldg h 20 Atkinson
Ellen widow John h 124½ Monroe av
Elliott M fireman N Y C R R house 1
Breck near Culver road
Fannie Mrs bds 150 Ravine av
Flossie M milliner bds 526 Averill av
Frank L (Goff & Co) 129 Bay h do
Fred driver bds 19 Manitou
Frederick teamster bds 79 Beacon
George D clerk 196 Main W bds do
George E bookkeeper 64 Clinton av N h 247 Garson av [Bronson av
George L polishier 172 Main E h 222
George T janitor School No 15 bds 12 Richard
George W photographer h 295 East av
George W Mrs dressmaker h 295 East avenue [versity av
Harry gardener 950 East av h 941 Unilarry O carpenter h 53 Newcomb

Watson
Harry T physical director Univ of Roch h 18 Kenilworth ter [Barkley]
Herbert J conductor 1372 Main E h 34
James B japanner house 18 Rauber
James G farmer h 412 Genesee
James S 122 Arcade h 11 Prince
Jane widow Thomas h 841 Harvard
Jennie Mrs nurse h 84 Ackerman
Jennie R bds 841 Harvard
John T shoemaker 159 Exchange bds 690 St Paul
Joseph rend to Canada
Josephine nurse 789 Park av bds 5 Morningside pk [Gibbs]
Josephine B widow William P bds 44
Katharine L teacher School No 22 bds 690 St Paul
Laura rend to Batavia [worth ter
Lester F clerk 110 Main E bds 18 Kenil-
Loua M teacher bds 841 Harvard
Louisa H Mrs travelers aid N Y C sta-
tion h 26 Greig [bds do
Margaret E Mrs nurse Roch State Hosp
Mary B widow Theodore L bds 433
Arnett
Michael bds 546 Monroe av
Oswald F conductor B R & P Ry h 155
Oswald
Robert C vice-pres and sec Roch Trust.
& Safe Deposit Co 5 Main W h 252
Alexander
Simeon A teacher h 163 N Union
Solomon B porter 25 Clinton av N h
436 Mt Hope av
Sophia M Mrs housekeeper 136 Cottage
Walter J electrician Hemlock alley h
at Brighton
Walter L pressman h 12 Morgan
William F shoemaker bds 690 St Paul
William F painter bds 160 S Union
William G paying teller Lincoln Nat
Bank 19 Main W h 491 Mt Hope av
Willis carpenter Roch State Hospital
h 78 Langslow
Watt Alexander laborer 20 Curtic e h at
Fairport [City pk
Edward camera maker bds 207 Flower
Emma Mrs h 270 West av
Emmett P piano tuner 172 Main E h
107 Cadu
Francis operator bds 668 Monroe av
Harry steamfitter bds 14 Broezel
Herbert W clerk bds 14 Broezel
Joseph J Mrs saloon 10 Ontario h do
Lewis J pressman 30 N Water bds 10
Franklin sq
Marjorie student bds 82 Savannah
Robert E helper bds 14 Broezel
Robert S salesman 82 West av h 14
Broezel
Ruth nurse Hahnemann Hospital b do
William J polisher 333 State h 38
Jay
Wattel Charles W foreman 1000 University
av h 35 Madison [Moran
Elizabeth A widow Valentine A h 12

Wattel
Elizabeth W widow William J h 384
Jay
Elsie M stenographer bds 12 Moran
Lottie A clerk bds 12 Moran
Maude B clerk bds 12 Moran
Rose C bds 141 Romeyn
Watson John E clerk 190 Court house 103
Harper [Magne
Sarah Jane widow Albert W h 38
William A operator h 36 Magne
William F mgr 33 Stillson h 152 Dart-
mouth [ton av S
Watterson Alden D cigar maker h 922 Clin-
James E cutter h 12 Paul place
Lewis L sec 47 Clinton av N h 545 Ox-
ford [S
Martha A operator bds 922 Clinton av
Watten Ernest W gardener h 10 avenue C
Watts Charles E clerk h 246 State
Charles F chemist h 127 Asbury
Clara Mrs shoemaker h rear 150 San-
ford [Kent
Dominick laborer 45 Redfield bds 35
Earl L carpenter h 165 Hampden rd
Frederick B shipper house 45 Melrose
Frederick P salesman h 509 Dewey av
George A cleaner bds 322 Cottage
George W printer h 124 Aberdeen
James foreman 1447 St Paul house 67
avenue A [Caffery place
James B driver 306 Exchange bds 10
John A driver 306 Exchange bds 10
Caffery place
Joseph laborer 45 Redfield h 35 Kent
Mary C house 10 Caffery place
William G inspector 333 State h 47
Danforth
William H (Rochester Academy of
Music) 131 Main E h 41 Cadillac
William I cleaner 81 Stone h 322 COTTAGE
Waud Robert H vice-pres Foster-Armstrong
Co (at E Rochester) h 510 Park av
Waugh Frank E salesman 242 Andrews h
84 Alliance av [Persh
George operator 20 Curtic e bds 348 Em-
George E cutter 87 Clinton av N h 15
Rome
Judd inspector house 318 Tremont
Katharine A forewoman h 348 Em-
erson
Percy A stockkeeper 242 Andrews h 25
Rosedale
Wauters Fred W plumber 238 Clinton av N
h 25 Concord
Wawrzyniak Jacob tailor h 27 Peckham
Way Alice B Mrs stenographer 183 Main E
h 41 Phelps av
Clayton W machinist 15 James bds 12
Lampson
Edward C recorder 61 Clinton av N h
41 Phelps avenue
George M woodworker 23 Otsego bds do
Joseph P driller 1155 University av h
at Brighton [Selye ter
Mark W principal School No 20 h 122

GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
SOMETHING FOR EVERYBODY AT GRAVES'
Way
Shimery J (Way & Gibbs) 47 Scio h 50 do [tinsmiths 47 Scio & Gibbs (S J Way and W W Gibbs)
Wayman Albert N clerk 680 South av h 19 Hamilton [Paul h 193 Emerson
Wayne Benjamin P stenographer 424 St County Drives and Packera Fruit Co 145 Railroad
Helen dietitian 224 Alexander bds do
WAYNE OIL TANK AND PUMP CO.
419 Central bldg.—See page 1024
William R baker Brown cor State h 193 Emerson
Waynell Rose Mrs h 425 Court
Wazenske August woodworker Augusta h 24 Caspar [34 George
Weader Oscar F blacksmith 23 Stillson h
Weagert Henry C carpenter 10 Alden pl
bds do
Weagley Clarence C machinist 1000 University av h 258 Federal
Wearne Vivian Mrs bds 246 East av
Weather Charles flag seater 280 Lyell av h at Gates
William G roofer h r 66 Starling
Weatherell Eleanor clerk 285 Main E bds 68 Chestnut
Weaver Alice Mrs h 257 Atlantic av
Andrew driver 166 Clinton av N h 35 Woodward
Benjamin P pres Weaver Hardware Co 33 Main E house 22 College avenue
Bros (F and J Weaver) masons 1758 East av
Burt A toolmaker house 68 Magne
Cecelia T stenographer Brown Bros Co
bds at Brighton
Charles F h 370 Monroe av
Charles F died June 20 1913
Charles F janitor h 84 Sherman
Clarence camera maker h 117 Emerson
Cora Mrs h 37 Sherman
Edward J boxmaker 424 St Paul bds 37 Sherman [Frank h 17 Myrtle
Edward W hoseman Hose Co No 3 37
Elizabeth Mrs dressmaker 83 Weld house do
Elmer carpenter h 225 Oak
Elmina Miss bds 166 East av
Florence A nurse bds 16 Rowley
Frank (Weaver Bros) 1758 East av h do [draws
Frank H woodworker house 398 An-
George cigar manuf 94 Broadway h do
George laborer h 544 Caroline
George L clerk Driving Park av cor
R R bds 37 Sherman
George N brewer h 37 Sherman
George W h 32 Rowley
Grace retoucher bds 81 Troup
Grace A milliner 31 Clinton av N bds 102 Spring
WEAVER HARDWARE COMPANY
hardware, agricultural implements, house furnishing goods, 31, 33, 35
Main E.—See page 1637

Weaver
Harry G blacksmith Dewey av cor Bloss
bds 17 Myrtle
Henry C bds 5 N Goodman
Hiram F woodworker 204 N Water h 17 Elgin
James A driver 124 Caledonia av
Jennie E teacher School No 18 bds 469
Alexander [Elgin
Jessup J electrician 102 State bds 17
John E physician 803 Granite bldg h
469 Meigs [bds 243 Milburn
Joseph (Weaver Bros) 1758 East av
Joseph P mason bds 1758 East av
Leon E bartender 409 St Paul h 8 Cole
LeRoy S civil engineer Erie station sh bds 69 S Washington
Lewis laborer bds 748 South av
Louis A machinist 299 State bds 35
Woodward
Lucius E tres Smith, Perkins & Co
57 Exchange h 165 Alexander
Lutsche Mrs h rear 135 Clifford av
Maitland A boarding-house 157 Gibbs
Margaret E librarian West High School bds 165 Alexander
Margaret L student bds 469 Meigs
Mary student bds 469 Meigs
Oliver B druggist 211 Plymouth av h 222 do [Broadway
Paul salesman 57 Exchange house 142
Penrose carpenter h 25 Silver
Peter remd to Summerville
Robert E plumber 200 South av h 24
Upton park
Roswell machinist bds 36 Masseth
Simon J vice-pres Weaver Hardware Co
33 Main E h 616 Grand av
Theodore metal worker bds 83 Weld
Thomas A buyer 250 Main E h 10½
Jones av [Brighton
Valentine carpenter 287 State house at
Walter J driver bds 4 Lorraine place
William L clerk 26 Exchange bds 327
Parsells av
William V machinist 380 Exchange bds at Brighton [327 Parsells av
W Sam insurance 220 Granite bldg h
Webb Adelbert J (Webb Floral Co) 133
Saratoga av bds do
Arthur E elevatorman bds 1377 St Paul
Arthur S attendant Roch State Hospoards do [toga av
Carrie L widow Henry M h 133 Sara-
Charles M shoemaker 191 State and 1
Front and saloon 21 Andrews bds 58
Electric av [51 Aab
Daniel W janitor Roch School h
Edgar C manager 1 Front bds 58 Electric av [140 Edgerton
Edward temperer 98 Brown's race bds
Ernest D chauffeur 50 Park av bds do
Floral Co (A J and L M Webb) florists
133 Saratoga av
Frank A foreman bds 231 Frank
Frank B remd to Pittsburgh Pa
Fred M died
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Webb
George laborer h 84 Edinburgh
George W poultry h 34 Weldon
Gertrude S stenographer 54 St Paul
bds 140 Edgerton
Grace Miss bds 1 Howell
Harold E general agent Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins Co of Springfield
Mass 413 Insurance bldg bds 40 Giron pl
Harry electrician 59 Stone bds 53 Elm
Harry H chairman bds 51 Aab
Henry chauffeur 706 East av h 56 Russell
Henry M (Firm of Webb & Johnson) 111 Wilder bldg h 645 Averill av
Horace D machinist 130 Mill h 273
Electric av [1075 Genesee
Jesse H clerk Culver rd subway bds
John remd from city [Jay
Leon F shoemaker 165 N Water h 555
Lillian M Miss bds 68 Chestnut
Lillian M (Webb Floral Co) 133 Saratoga av bds do
Mabel H Miss bds 45 Westminster rd
Nellie I Mrs boarding-house 68 Chestnut [18 Charlotte
Ralph R sec and treas 40 Aqueduct h
Raymond W cigars bds 51 Aab
Ruth M Miss bds 202 Westminster rd
Sarah Mrs h 212 Fourth
Smith R mgr 72 North and Webb Theatrical Advertising System 74 do bds
544 Clinton av N
-Sultan Amusement Co 72 North
WEBB THEATRICAL ADVERTISING SYSTEM 72 and 74 North.—See page 1532
Theresa remd to New York city
Walter F mgr First National Nurseries h 202 Westminster rd
Wesley W driver h rear 104 Bronson av
William conductor 267 State bds 34
William R Bank [584 Flint
William B barber 502 Granite bldg h
William C bds 45 Westminster road
William L supt 25 Leighton av h
481 Exchange
William S cartman h 68 Chestnut
William W corporation counsel 46 City Hall and (Webb & VanDeMark) 736
Powers bldg h 45 Westminster rd
Willis S student Roh Theo Sem bds 300 Alexander
W Edwin pres and mgr Roch Box & Lumber Co Culver road subway h 1075 Genesee
& VanDeMark (W W Webb and W R VanDeMark) lawyers 736 Powers bldg [Reynolds
Webber Adam washer 100 Exchange h 320
Alfred C mgr 99 Dewey av house 44
Raines pk
Amory W h 29 Tracy
Anna dressmaker h 724 Hickory
Bros (I R, C R and O B Webber) veterinarians 158 Andrews

Webber
Carr R (Webber Bros) 156 Andrews h 57 Hortense
Charles elevator man bds 70 Howell
Charles J fireman N Y C R R h 156 Peck
Charles W saloon 524 Jay h do
Dora widow Casper h 15 Thorn
Elizabeth boxmaker bds 17 Hart
Eva tailor bds 50 Remington
Frank S saloon 427 Court h 40 Savannah [sex
Harlow clerk 430 West av bds 26 Essex
Harry K woodworker 204 N Water h 27 Florence [Tracy
Hattie L see Third Pres Church bds 29
Jacob J metal worker 203 State h 46
Saratoga av [5 Greenwood
James E tinsmith 202 Plymouth av h
James N sawyer h 7 Frederic
John E bds 285 Oxford
Joseph foreman 45 Redfield h at Gates
Leopold driver h 50 Remington
LeRoy C (Webber Bros) 158 Andrews h 130 Dartmouth
Lydia L widow Orrin B h 383 Platt
Mary W widow George P h 530 Hayward av
Minnie C dressmaker bds 15 Thorn
M Alice nurse bds 20 Amherst
Orrin B (Webber Bros) 156 Andrews bds 26 Essex
Peter (at Kodak Park) h 96 Cortland
Peter engineer bds 263 Portland av
Richard helper bds 126 Lyndhurst
Rodman S electrician 95 N Fitzhugh bds 42 Harlem [Bergen
Wentworth A market 381 Platt h at
William plumber 408 St Paul h 3 Stebbins
William F machinist h 4 Judson ter
William P market 430 West av h 26
Essex
[nolds
Weber Plumbing helper 13 Canal h 320 Rey-
Adolph mason bds 134 Allen
Albert driver bds 5 Schlitzer
Alexander carpenter 87 Linnet h do
Anna widow Joseph bds 57 Masseth
Anna widow Peter h 226 Alphonse
Anna M widow Anthony h 106 Weddale way
Annie Mrs bds 191 Durrnan
Anthony mason bds 235 Child
Anthony stockkeeper 164 St Paul h 26
Elickott
Arthur camera maker bds 390 Maple
Belle widow Charles h 55 Gregory
Bessie R bookkeeper 207 Chamber of
Commerce bds 31 Sellinger
Caroline widow Henry bds 14 Reed pk
Casper grinder h 358 Joseph av
Catherine widow Henry bds 1256 Clinto
av N
Charles barber 500 Clinton av N h do
Charles machinist 1000 University av
bds 164 Atlantic av [Campbell
Charles policeman 446 Lyell av h 400

WINDOW SHADIES
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Weber

Charles F artist h 217 Andrews
Charles G clerk 330 Lyell av bds 460 Campbell
Charles Hayes asst trainmaster N Y C R R 121 Kislalingbury [avenueD
Charles H machinist 279 Mill h 250
Charles J painter h 62 Poplar
Charles M trimmer 164 St Paul h 25 Essex

Christian stonecutter h 17 Miller
Christian tailor 40 Wilder h do
Christine clerk 300 State bds 10 Nelson
Clara R feeder bds 105 Maple
Conrad L basket maker h 21 Love
C Raymond tire setter bds 5 Schlitzer
Dorothea died June 25 1912 age 51

D’Orville C driver 2 Ormond h 30 Cumber

Edna M boxmaker bds 1655 Clifford av
Edward cutterter 164 St Paul h 169 Sherwood av [Cleveland pl
Edward pressman 20 Curtice bds 20
Edward J carrier P O h 232 Campbell
Edward W shipper bds 20 First
Eleanor C Miss bds 425 Oxford
Elizabeth asst supt 224 Alexander h do
Elizabeth S dressmaker 83 Weld h do
Ella bookkeeper 929 Clinton av S h
   10 Nelson

Emil A remd to Salem Mass
Emma L (Reis & Weber) 350 Brown boards do
Emma M Mrs h 425 Oxford
Emma P packer bds 105 Maple
Ernst conductor bds 272 avenue A
Eugene R automobiles bds 425 Oxford

Frank barnman 26 N Washington h
   20 Cleveland pl

Frank A hoseman Engine Co No 10
Driving Park av h 234 Oriole
Frank H died March 15 1913 age 78
Frank L clerk h 25 Bloomdale
Fred carpenter h 507 Augustine
Frederick insurance 324 Granite bldg h 45 Frost av [Miller
Frederick B salesmen 78 State h 29
Frederick C carver bds 90 Sherwood avenue

Frederick E tailor h 201 Dunnan
Frederick G foreman 20 Curtice h 96 Prince

Frederick G jr clerk bds 96 Prince
Fredericka died June 27 1913 age 81
George machinist h 14 Borchard
George cutterter 164 St Paul h 181 Wilder
George tailor h 588 Genesee
George A marble cutter 44 Clinton av N h 788 Meigs

George A tallyman h 189 First
George F finisher h 161 Sherman
George F elevatorman 348 Whitney h
   211 Depew

George J laborer h 385 South av
George M woodworker h 48 Treyer
George M Mrs dressmaker h 48 Treyer

Weber

Grace M stenographer 349 Powers bldg bds 320 Reynolds
Grace S dressmaker 40 Wilder h do
Gustave F electrician h 54 Carleton
Hans R clerk 250 Main E bds 125 Gibbs
Gates

Henry casemaker 45 South house at
Henry A tailor bds 22 Friedich pk
Henry B machinist h 70 Roslyn
Henry Charles mason h 22 Friedich park [Brown

Henry E wire chief 59 Stone h 292
Henry O tailor bds 22 Friedich pk
Herbert C electrician h 1655 Clifford avenue

Herbert J printer bds 87 Linnet
Iva A carpenter bds 87 Linnet
Jacob deputy city clerk 31 City Hall
   h 14 Reed pk [bds 32 Bleile ter
Jacob F assembler 1155 University av
John driver bds 836 Meigs
John died Sept 1 1912 age 48
John died March 26 1913 age 88
John h 22 Scramont

John tailor bds 106 Weddale way
John A painter 13 Canal bds 234 Oriole
John F driver Engine Co No 2, 676

Clinton av N h 1512 St Paul
John F salesman h 12 Tremont

John J cutterter 164 St Paul h 57 Masseth [535 do
Joseph bartender 510 Portland av h
Joseph milk 718 Joseph av h do
Joseph tailor 40 Wilder h do
Joseph tailor bds 106 Weddale way
Joseph C laborer h 996 Exchange
Joseph F machinist 3 Circle bds 226 Alphonse

Joseph W foreman 15 Caledonia av h
   21 Danforth

J Frederick automobiles h 705 Park av
Lawrence B grocer 54 Brown h do
Lee R salesman h 365 Brown
Leonard F carpenter h 444 Electric av
Loretta E tailorress h 788 Jay
Louis mason 68 Weeger h do
Louis barber 1 Herman h 19 do
Louis F musician bds 68 Weeger
Louis Jacob mason h 74 Weeger
Louisa widow Michael h 89 Bartlett
Martha widow Martin h 817 Meigs
Martin machinist 13 Canal h 41 St

Jacob [av h 778 Meigs
Martin J cabinetmaker 12 Caledonia
Mary Miss bds 509 Clinton av N
Mary Mrs h 5 Schlitzer
Mary Mrs dressmaker 20 Sander h do
Mary A stenographer bds 350 Brown
Mary E seamstress bds 529 Plymouth avenue

Mary E wid John h 26 Langham
Minnie tailoress h 22 Borchard
Minnie L tailorress h 529 Plymouth av
Nellie clerk 580 Joseph av bds 32
Bleile ter

Otto grocer 639 Bay h do
Weber
Otto C laborer h 868 North
Pauline widow Charles W h 68  Poplar
Peter baker h 724 Joseph av
Phillip market 576 Clinton av N h 45

Saranac
Regina widow Jacob h 509 Clinton av
Robert A bookkeeper bds 87 Linnet
Rose clerk 14 Main E bds 817 Meigs
Rose domestic 125 Meigs
Rose A nurse Roch Gen Hosp bds do
Rose A widow Charles A h 50 Lincoln
Rose M spooler h 32 Bleile ter [nola
Salome widow Martin J bds 456 Mag
Sophia Mrs h 641 Culver rd
Sophia died Nov 10 1912 age 68
Theodore machinist 175 Court bds 20
Cleveland pl
Theresa dressmaker 40 Wilder bds do
Valentine tailor bds 16 Vose
Valentine J porter 114 Main W bds
56 Johnson
Victor J machinist h 90 Sherwood av
Victoria widow Joseph A h 409 Orange
Walter F bds 425 Oxford
Walter T lithographer 274 N Goodman
bds 65 Beacon
Wendolin organist bds 476 Hudson av
William driver h 18 Gertrude
William F carpenter 204 N Water h 64
Rauber
William F shoemaker 34 Child h do
William J machinist 348 Whitney h 90
Sherwood av
William J salesman h 188 Post av
William J tailor 246 St Paul h 1655
Clifford av [Friederich park
William J J tailor 48 Hollister bds 22
Webster
Abraham H driver 21 Front bds 59
Olean
Abraham L helper bds 43 Caledonia av
Ada M music teacher public schools
bds 433 Chili av [av
Aggie A widow Edward A h 120 Lake
Alexander caretaker bds 490 Court
Alexander mgr 58 N Fitzhugh h 103
Oak [ston rd near Anthony
Alexander C clerk 50 Main W h Thur
Alonzo D (May & Webster) 11 Spring
h 107 Atkinson [do
Amelia C Mrs bakery 43 Conkey av h
Anna clerk h 250 Hayward av [bo
A Marguerite music teacher 63 Richard
Benjamin T bds 38 Columbia av
Carl M bookkeeper h 26 Ripley
Charles A h 221 Alexander
Charles E bookkeeper 438 Exchange h
52 Mason
Charles H ironworker 220 N Water h
104 Franklin square
Charles H teamster h 33 Sherman
Charles I yard conductor N Y C R R
h 174 Garson av [Winterroth
Charles M millwright 55 Railroad h 116
Charles M produce h 233 Fulton av
Charles R photographer 28 Ormond
house do

Webster
Charles Tenny farmer bds 52 Mason
Charles W carpenter h 270 Hayward av
Clifford F insurance 300 Powers bldg h
213 Fulton av
Constance bookkeeper bds 309 East av
Daniel carver 216 Jay h 251 Clifford av
Della Mrs h 479 South av
Dental Co dental supplies 413 Central
building
Dillias R music teacher 65 Richard h do
Edmund D driver 23 N Water h 196
Warner [Main E
Edward G engineer N Y C R R h 1453
Edwin J editor 55 State bds 5 Sumner
park [av
Eliza J widow Edward h 68 Warwick
Ella A widow Hawley E h 288 Ames
Elmer carpenter bds 816 University av
Emma L Mrs nurse h Thurston rd near
Anthony
Ernest V B janitor h 157 Garson av
Frances C rem to Pomfret Centre Conn
Frank driver Engine Co No 1, 83 Stone
h 44 Crawford
Frank B loans 415 Chamber of Com-
merce h 331 Seneca parkway
Frank C pressfeeder Driving Park av
cor R R bds 1 Short
Frank D salesman h 226 University av
Frank H salesman 337 Powers bldg h
43 Conkey av
Frank M butcher h 749 S Goodman
Frederick M designer h 14 Kay ter
Frederick O watchman h 190 York
Frederick S cabinetmaker 16 Railroad h
322 Webster av
George H pressfeeder Driving Park av
cor R R h 1 Short [at Mendon
George M deputy sheriff Court House h
George W printer 497 State b 1 Short
George Young lawyer 706 Wilder bldg
h 37 Riverside av [West av
Glenn C flagman B R & P Ry bds 603
Glenn M foreman 333 State house 418
Ellicott [288 Ames
Harry L conductor B R & P Ry house
Harry M driver bds 4 Alexander
Henry D telegrapher h 424 Litchfield
Henry N machinist h 433 Chili av
Hugh A driver bds 59 Olean
Joel M died May 8, 1913 age 80
John M hostler 281 Platt bds do
John R helper 274 N Goodman bds 270
Hayward av
Joseph died
Joseph R (Webster, Meade & Strauss)
207 E & B bldg h 112 Albemarle
Judson H manager 107 Adams h do
Julia E teacher School No 26 bds 118
Lexington av [105 Savannah
Lucy J nurse 610 Mercantile bldg bds
Mary W widow William h 406 Clinton
avenue N
Meade & Strauss (J R Webster G L
Meade and H Strauss) lawyers 207 E
& B bldg
Webster
Melville R clergyman house 149 Earl
Merlin tinsmith 31 Laburnum cres bds 11 do
Minnie Mrs bds 174 S Fitzhugh
Mollie D wid Adariel E h 64 Sanford
Myrtle E Mrs h 651 S Goodman
Nina clerk h 250 Hayward av
Oliver T machinist 178 Court boards 1 Short st [h 21 South
Phoebe Mrs restaurant 58 N Fitzhugh
Rachael wid Harison E h 5 Sumner pk
Ralph P reporter 55 State bds 5 Sumner pk [Harvard
Raney H treas 146 Main E house 976
Raymond draughtsman 1000 University
av bds 196 Warner [Fitzhugh
Rebecca L photographer bds 142 S
Robert T curator Roch Historical Soc
9 Exposition park h 141 Fulton av
Roy C lawyer 303 Powers bldg h 1115
Lake av
Ruth G teacher bds 107 Adams
Samuel D bicyclist bds 196 Warner
Sidney L salesman Cliff ft White h 321
Grand av [n city line
Thomas clerk 67 Mortimer h at Greece
Walter cutter 274 N Goodman bds 236
Webster av
Walter driver h 8 Melville
Will F (Stein & Webster) 303 Exchange
Plase bldg h 64 S Washington
William machinist 29 Elizabeth bds 202
Adams
Weckelmann Edward button maker Monroe
av cor Rutgers h 160 Pansy
Emanuel button maker 300 State b 81
Allmeroth [E
Frederick W button maker h 426 Main
Herbert W button maker bds 81 Allmeroth
[81 Allmeroth
Lawrence A button maker 300 State bds
Magdalena Mrs h 44 Fourth
Nettie bookkeeper 50 Main W bds 44
Fourth [Allmeroth
William button maker 300 State h 81
William jr button maker bds 160 Pansy
Weckesser George J bartender 150 Front h
234 Joseph av
Louis salesmen h 131 Woodward
Weckerlen Charles clerk 372 Hudson av h
325 do
Edward bds 325 Hudson av
Wedié Anna Miss h 104 Manhattan
Helen A Miss bds 104 Manhattan
Wedensky Bronislaw carpenter h 122 Wedendale way
Wedel Arthur H bookkeeper Merchants
Bank 125 Main E h 252 Magee av
Chester G tailor rear 89 Lime h 89 do
George engineer Powers bldg house 492
Driving Park av [Hancock
Henry W tailor rear 89 Lime house 27
Herman student Roch Theo Sem bds
246 Alexander
Ranton G machinist 348 Whitney h
492 Driving park av

Wedell
Wedell Charles E G china decorator h 361
Fourth
Flora E shoemaker bds 361 Fourth
John A shoemaker bds 361 Fourth
Wedemeyer Herman H carbon maker 205
Main W h 83 Campbell
Weden Charles compounder h 52 Frances
Edward G photo-engraver 22 Exchange
h 425 Plymouth av [Same
John G camera maker 299 State h 42
Wedgren Fredolin W jeweler 41 Arcade h
at Gates
Wedow Charles milk 169 Mitchell h do
Frank tailor h 19 Carl
Helmuth physical instructor house 98
Scranton
Henry bartender bds 76 Carter
William painter bds 266 Bay
William J inspector h 315 First
Weed Blanche candy maker b 118 Bartlett
Charles W laborer bds 1212 Main E
Charlotte H teacher (at Batavia) h 127
avenue B
Edmond E engineer bds 142 Ackerman
Elizabeth labeler 81 Lake av house 172
Campbell
Ella widow Fellows F h 142 Ackerman
Elron R supt bds 237 Rutgers
Frances U widow Levi bds 179 S Fitzhugh
Avondale pk [Avondale pk
Frank A foreman Champney ter h 79
Fred G bartender 223 Brown h 72 Wilder
Frederick L operator bds 118 Bartlett
Howard Kenneth clerk 11 Jones bds 79
Avondale park
Irene J widow John F h 118 Bartlett
Julian B clerk 300 State h 79 Avondale
park
Maud O printer bds 118 Bartlett
Minnie G teacher School No 7 h 127
avenue B

WEED & COMPANY hardware, mechanic tools, etc. 15 Exchange.—See page
1637
Weegar Earl chauffeur bds 548 Flint
Eunice E nurse Rochester General Hos- pital bds do
Fred A clerk 33 Main E bds 548 Flint
James driver 555 St Paul h 548 Flint
Weekes Charles compositor h 58 Broadway
Michael F mason house 189 Cottage
Weeks Albert A laborer h 4 Waverley pl
Albert H assembler bds 1477 Main E
Albert J rend to Ontario
Alexander S stockkeeper 333 State h
229½ Frank
Arthur C salesman h 71 Locust
Charles G driver 491 Clinton av N h 66
Hand
Clarence V driver h 106 Mt Vernon av
Clyde R bartender 100 Main W bds 477
Clinton av S
Edward W rend to Albany
Edwin J artist 195 Platt h at Webster
Florence B rend to New York city

Wegman

John B grocer 195 Fernwood av h do
John B pres and treas John B Wegman
Co 44 St Paul h 445 Oxford

WEGMAN JOHN B. CO. wholesale millinery, 44 to 48 St. Paul.—See page 1547

John F produce bds 195 Fernwood av
John G tester 170 Front h at Charlotte
Jules G toolmaker 222 Mill h at Sea
Breeze
Katherine bds 421 Arnett
Katherine bookkeeper 114 Main W b
86 Lisbon

Lawrence shoemaker 4 Commercial h
368 Benton
[Goodman
Lena widow Alphonse H b 462 South
Louis A salesmen h 46 Hubbell park
Lucille stenographer Clifton cor Ep-
worth bds 285 Chili av
[rence
Magdalena widow Simon bds 19 Law-
Michael mason h 24 Murray
Robert H carpenter bds 858 Clinton av
North
Thelma E bds 445 Oxford
Theresa dressmaker bds 858 Clinton av
North
-Walsh Press printers 421 Cox bldg
[Walter clerk bds 195 Fernwood av
William milk bds 537 Lyell av
William G driver rear 550 Lyell av b
537 do
William J pres and treas William J
Wegman Co 113 Mill h 1361 Lake av

WEGMAN WILLIAM J. CO. mattress
manss., and jobbers in bedding sup-
plies, 111 and 113 Mill.—See page 1558

Wegner Fred E lawyer bds 61 Sanford
Frederick C sawyer h 22 Pardee
Gustave A mechanical engineer 59 S
Ford h 61 Sanford

WEGNER G. A. CONSTRUCTION AND
ENGINEERING CO. ice and refriger-
ing machines, 59 S. Ford.—See page 1607

Henry D machinist h 161 Campbell
John mason house 20 Hoeltzer
John C tailor bds 20 Hoeltzer
Ralph E engineer bds 61 Sanford
William shoemaker bds 6 Schauman
William T coater h 499 Maple
Wilma L bds 61 Sanford

Wegst John remd to Crittenden
Joseph carpenter bds 7 Charlotte

Webring Charles F bookkeeper Traders
Nab Bank 43 State h 151 Hawley
Leon J sec 034 Granite bldg house 257
Brunswick

Wehle Amelia L bds 675 Main E
Catherine milk 737 Jay h do
Christina widow Joseph L house 437
Grand av
Edwin C salesmen h 184 Alameda
Elizabeth widow John h 901 Lake av
Elmer A cutter 165 N Water bds 737
Jay

STOVES, REFRIGERATORS and KITCHEN UTENSILS,
in the Basement at GRAVES'
WELCHBRODT

Weichbrodt Albert J C cutter 37 Canal h 130 Berlin
Albertina widow August bds 77 Quincy
Charles woodworker h 457 State
Ernestina widow William h 264 Wilkins
Frank A cutter h 41 Henry
Henry A mason bds 33 Lisbon
William laborer house 43 Sixth
William laborer house 59 Maria
William mason house 111 Thomas
William A tailor bds 264 Wilkins

Weicher Genevieve F stenographer 109 Hague bds at Penfield
Joseph F vocalist bds 3 Schauman
Mary C tailoress bds 3 Schauman
Mary C widow Frank B house 3 Schauman
Nicholas G cutter 192 Mill h 26 Bar-Susie C clerk bds 3 Schauman
Weichert Frederick blacksmith 1405 St Paul h 128 Morrill
Frederick jr steamfitter 200 South av b 128 Morrill
Henry A blacksmith bds 128 Morrill

Weichmann Julie Mrs h 339 Durnan
Julius presser bds 339 Durnan
Ludwig brewer 421 St Paul bds 248 Alphonse

Weick Fred M trainman h 369 Pennsylvania
Weidel Alice L maid bds 72 Mulberry
Charles J H clerk 250 Main E h 72 Mulberry
Emma dressmaker bds 72 Mulberry
Frank printer bds 816 Joseph av
Frederick A mason house 44 Third
Frederick A clerk 164 St Paul bds 816
Joseph av [816 Joseph av
George H stockkeeper 164 St Paul bds
Herman F teacher Roch Shop School h 72 Mulberry
Mary Mrs h 816 Joseph av
William A plumber bds 816 Joseph av
Weidemiller John C barber 104 Central bldg h 187 Melville

Weidemuehler Anthony candy maker 7 Griffin bds 31 Comfort
Harry plumber bds 314 Seward
Henry blacksmith house 314 Seward
Matilda E shoemaker bds 314 Seward
Minnie shoemaker bds 314 Seward

Weidenboerner August carpenter 64 Lincoln house do
Ludwig tailor 48 Hollister h do
Weidenborner Catherine widow John h 76 Savannah
Charles V fireman h 37 Cottage
Frank J machinist bds 76 Savannah
George A bookkeeper 203 Wilder bldg bds 17 Breck
Gertrude C Miss bds 117 Pearl
Helen E Miss bds 76 Savannah
Joseph watchman 2 Adler pl house 60 Forester
Louise operator bds 160 S Union
Louise M widow Vincent h 117 Pearl
Rose M Miss bds 76 Savannah

WEHN LOUIS W. insurance agent, 209 Powers bldg h 161 Rutgers.—See page 1501

Rosa widow George bds 147 Child

Wehner August laborer h 46 Berlin

Charles driver house 3 Bradford

Charles A tailor h 259 Wilkins [bell

Frank P laborer 1040 Jay h 600 Camp-Genevieve widow Ignatius h 36 O'Neil

Joseph laborer h 600 Campbell

Wehnert Estelle E stenographer b 522 N Goodman [N Goodman

Frederick J cutter 143 St Paul h 522

John F cashier 432 Lake av h 17 Fulton avenue [217 Reynolds

Rudolph O cutter 87 Clinton av N h

Wehnes Grove electrician 109 State h 4

Linwood pl

Wehr William F gardener bds 5 Rainier

Wehrle Anna Miss h 102 Conkey av

Arnold W finisher 45 South bds 8 Alvin place

Benjamin trimmer house 41 Henry

Ernest clerk bds 8 Alvin pl

Frank J cabinetmaker 424 St Paul h 368 Alphonse

Frank J painter house 102 Conkey av

Fred bds 8 Alvin pl

Gustave C clerk 67 Mortimer bds 8 Alvin pl

Henry A grader bds 368 Alphonse

John finisher bds 8 Alvin place

John plumber bds 368 Alphonse

Mary widow Jacob h 8 Alvin place

Pauline widow Frederick J h 171 Pennsylvania av

see also Wirley

Wehrung Henry helper bds 111 Woodbine av

Joseph supt Palmer house 81 Glendale park

[Baldwin

Weible Fred L locksmith 178 Court bds 32

John locksmith 178 Court h 32 Baldwin

Weidenborner
Urban J helper Monroe av cor Rutgers bds 117 Pearl [76 Savannah
William C motorman 243 Portland av b
Weider Arthur A stockkeeper 987 Blossom rd bds 33 Shelter
Bertha M bds 156 S Fitzhugh
Blanche Miss house 65 Nassau Charles examiner 87 Clinton av N bds 284 Remington
Emil H draughtsman bds 410 Gregory
Frederick J estimator 74 Exchange bds 156 S Fitzhugh
George J inspector h 33 Shelter
George W electrician 198 Commercial h 85 Lux
Gertrude stenographer bds 132 Shepard
Hall, Gregory cor Cayuga
Henry A salesman bds 65 Nassau
Henry P shipper 290 Exchange bds 410 Gregory
John A harness manuf 24 Spring h 156 S Fitzhugh
Lucile A clerk bds 132 Shepard
Mary A widow Hugo h 132 Shepard
Mary B widow William J h 410 Gregory
May W bookkeeper 849 Clinton av S b 410 Gregory
Minnie L stenographer 1050 University av bds 132 Shepard [S Fitzhugh
Rena A teacher School No 9 bds 156 Ruth A bds 410 Gregory
Theodore H clerk 17 Main E bds 410 Gregory [Shelter
William P bartender 95 Main W bds 33
Weidert Edward M bookkeeper 600 Cox bldg h 81 Pembroke
Weidman Albert operator h 18 Elizabeth Andrew investigator 137 Exchange h 757 Smith
Elizabeth Miss bds 793 Flower City pk
Frank G woodworker h 618 Campbell
Milton S maitster 421 St Paul h 680 avenue D
see also Wiedenmann Wideman Wiedman and Widman
Weidmann Damian woodworker b 7 Rugraff
John M chairman h 203 Orange
John S butcher 200 Campbell house 203 Orange
Weidner Carl A pres 222 Mill h 25 Carl C A co machinists 222 Mill
Frank G wagon maker 499 St Paul h 11 Depew [shall
John salesmen 250 Main E h 3 Mar
John P butcher 421 Court bds 419 do
Lloyd E helper bds 11 Depew
Oscar metal worker 279 Mill bds 212 West av
Ray clerk 208 South av b 1560 Lake av
Weidrick Glenn janitor 360 Main E h do
Weidt Theodore machinist 1100 University av bds 22 Lawn [First
Weier Fritz grinder 10 Commercial h 277
Joseph cabinetmaker h 952 North
Minnie forewoman bds 277 First

Weiersmueller
Weiersmueller Edward R polisher 95 Ames bds 110 Superior
Fred J remd to Springfield Mass
Margaret clerk bds 110 Superior
Sigmund blacksmith h 110 Superior
Weigand Agnes laundress Rochester State Hospital house 30 Stewart
Clara widow Julius h 780 Hudson av
George A tile setter bds 30 Stewart
Gertrude E clerk 424 St Paul bds 30 Stewart
James A camera maker h 191 Lewis
Leo A embler 333 State bds 40 University av [Stewart
Leona B telephone 424 St Paul bds 30
Louis baggageman bds 7 Ludwig pk
Mary laundress h 54 Franklin
Matthew A salesman 334 Main E h 327 Plymouth av
Peter carpenter bds 7 Ludwig pk
see also Wiegand [High
Weigel Albert sign painter 53 Main E h 110
Catharine wid August bds 152 Bronson avenue [hurst
Catharine J pressfeeder bds 86 Lynd
Charles A clerk 11 State bds 86 Lyndhurst
Charles E house 86 Lyndhurst
Edward M clerk P O bds 86 Lyndhurst
Elizabeth E tailor h 143 Ackerman
Frank M fireman N Y C R R bds 86 Lyndhurst
Henry S painter h 14 Weider
Joseph A chauffeur bds 86 Lyndhurst
Joseph G car inspector h 143 Ackerman [Atlantic av h 143 Ackerman
Joseph R car repairer N Y C car shops
Louis H shipper 50 State h 173 Brown Mabel stenographer 15 Exchange bds 14 Weider [Lyndhurst
Michael S clerk 155 Main W bds 86 M Veronica pressfeeder bds 86 Lyndhurst [Scramont
Weigester Alfred soldier 71 Parkway h 118
Weighell Isaac remd to Brighton
Weighill George A sashmaker 99 Dewey av h 74 Locust [W b 35 S Union
Weigmann Hermann J bookkeeper 2 Main
Weihonig Charles J pressman 333 State bds 48 Ambrose [ster av
Weik Bros (J F Weik) grocers 287 Webb Ellen R bookkeeper 1040 Jay bds 19 Burrows [h do
John F (Weik Bros) 287 Webster av
Weil Alfred S cutter 104 St Paul h 184 Park av [Park av
Clara L clerk 47 S Fitzhugh bds 184
Ernest D cutter 169 St Paul h 10 Siebert place [10 Siebert pl
Herbert camera maker 299 State bds
Issac house 22 Hyde park
Max salesman bds 162 Westminster rd
Louis chauffeur h 61 Richmond
Louis W genl manager Flex Optical Co 761 Clinton av S h 40 Vassar
Philip tailor 282 Allen h 378 Ames

BRASS AND IRON BEDS, MAMMOTH ASSORTMENT, $1.19 to $75.00, at GRAVES'
Weill
Samuel M (Michaels Stern & Co) 87
Clinton av N h 1516 East av
Sarah S wid Samson h 22 Hyde pk
see also Wile

Weiland
August H machinist h 43 Silver
Augustus G plumber 510 South av h
24 Wilkins
Byron bottler 555 St Paul bds 43 Port-
Charles J driver N Y C station h 43
Portland av [bds 43 Portland av
Elmer clerk Alliance Bank 183 Main E
Frederick painter 199 Spruce av h do
George E remd to Kodak Park
Henry J student Univ of Roch bds 41
Prince [106 Delevan
Joseph blacksmith 451 Portland av h
Marie E bookkeeper 199 State bds at
Pittsford
Mary widow Godfried h 222 Gregory
Minnie L knitter bds 222 Gregory
Rosina wid George W h 556 Clifford av
Stephen laborer 20 Curtic house 64
Ketchum
William V machinist bds 43 Silver

Weilbye
Hans L massage 276 Monroe av h do

Weiler
Vernie waiter bds 194 Main W
Weilert
August B brassfinisher bds 108 Cliff-
ford av
Charles driver h 69 Cleveland
Edna M clerk bds 26 Masseth
Edward A cutter bds 26 Masseth
Edward C shoemaker h 47 Myrtle
Edward J painter h 10 Holmes
Elizabeth J wid George W h 269
Sherwood av
Emma widow Edward h 108 Clifford av
Frederick tinsmith bds 108 Clifford av
Joseph J tinsmith h 26 Masseth
Weill Samuel 164 St Paul h at New York
city

Weillin
Philip tailor h 44 Emmett
Weimis
Ross bds 6 Selden
Weinberg
Abe M salesman 156 Main E h
141 Rosedale
Abraham bds 26 Ormond
Abraham tailor h 15 Edward
Abraham N cabinetmaker 424 St Paul
bds 15 Gorham
Charles presser bds 201 Chatham
Harry tailor h 66 Maria
Isaac grocer 28 Cuba place h do
Lizzie L widi Harry I bds 141 Rose-
dale
M George porter h 22 Kelly
Philip remd to Toronto Canada
Sarah Mrs h 201 Chatham
Weinberger
Bernard clothing 442 North h
14 Ontario [Dewey av
Isaac insurance 534 Granite bldg h 826
Weiner
Benjamin presser bds 27 Baden
Dora Mrs h 25 Thomas
Esther V tailoress bds 30 Hand
Harry tailor h 208 Chatham
Lebby widow Manuel h 30 Hand

Weiner
Leonard M undertaker 32 Chestnut h
17 Werner pk
Max tailor h 50 Woodbury
Nathan helper 333 State bds 30 Hand
Nathan tailor h 55 Baden
Weinert
Paul machinist bds 419 Selye ter
Weingartner
Arthur driver bds 214 Rauber

WEINGARTNER ARTHUR A.
real estate collection agency, 53 Triangle
bldg. h. at Irondequoit.—See page
1716
Arthur J clerk P O bds 972 North
Edward M bookkeeper Alliance Bank
183 Main E h 383 Wellington av
Edward W trimmer 84 St Paul h 36
Kelly [Merrima
Elmer helper 444 Central av h 151
Eva M wid John Joseph h 84 Kelly
Frank bartsb 1005 Clinton av N h do
George F cigar maker 28 avenue D h
757 Garson av
George T tailor h 317 Reynolds
Henry tailor h 284 Remington
Jacob tailor 84 St Paul h 89 Kelly
John clerk 217 Hudson av bds 515 Jos-
eph av [Joiner
Joseph saloon 217 Hudson av h 75
Joseph H finisher bds 214 Rauber
Josephine wid Joseph F h 972 North
Louis shoemaker h 15 Kappel place
Louis A steamfitter bds 284 Remington
Max cabinetmaker h rear 64 Joiner
Rose widow George M h 515 Joseph av
Valentine cabinetmaker 322 Whitney
h 790 North
Valentine laborer h 151 Merrimac
Weinhart
Frank A bookkeeper 928 Exchange
h 211 Spruce av [Texas
Weinhold
Christopher woodworker bds 14
Weining
Anthony J salesman 98 Brown's
race h 8 Athens [Athens
Frank assembler 29 N Water bds 8
George A manager 50 West av h 1
Judson [av
Valentine L salesman bds 287 Clifford
Weinman
Edward J lastmaker Palmer h 18
Dudley [Monroe av
Frank W bartender 50 Main W h 251
John N cutter h 3 Edith
Weinmann
Charles G druggist 536 Jay and
brewer 635 Jay h do
Charles J brewer 635 Jay bds 338 Child
Frank G druggist h 619 Jay
Frederick L helper 635 Jay bds 438
Campbell
George J student bds 438 Campbell
Gertrude E music teacher 438 Camp-
bell house do
Hattie Mrs h 407 Maple
John cabinetmaker 25 Leighton av h
338 Child
John B laborer h 9 Unity
John F patternmaker bds 338 Child
Weinoseh
George shoemaker 553 Maple bds
88 Murray
Weinowic
Weinovie Anton machinist h 424 Joseph av
Weinrib Beulah dressmaker 314 Central
bdg bds 195 Delevan [Delevan
Jacob tailor 314 Central bdg h 135
Saul tailor 314 Central bdg bds 135
Delevan [bdg h 6 Strathallan pk
Weinrichter Ralph M architect 521 Cutler
Weinrowitz Max tailor h 42 Thomas
Reuben metal worker bds 42 Thomas
Weins Frank cutter 853 Maple bds 305
Ames
Frank N painter h 23 Orchard
John B finisher 13 Canal h 305 Ames
Nicholas carpenter h 550 Campbell
Weinstein Benjamin tailor h 26 Harrison
Fanny stenographer 57 Mortimer bds
549 Monroe av
Harold rabbi h 122 Kelly
Harris tailor house 82 Vienna
Henry clerk bds 10 Vose
Henry S bookkeeper 210 Main E bds 86
Flerce 71 Hanover h do
Hyman shoemaker 66 Clinton av N and
Ida Mrs bds 33 Thomas
Isaac driver bds 33 Hanover
Isaac physician 37 East av h do
Jacob presser house 29 Henry
Jacob skirtmaker 196 Joseph h do
Joseph pedler h 13 Henry
Joseph tailor 594 Hand h 132 Hudson
av
Kolman tailor h 4 Emmett
Mary widow Thomas bds 86 Hanover
Meyer tailor 574 Lake av h 564 do
Morris pedler h 15 Widman
Morris tailor h 10 Vose
Moses tailor h 31 Vienna
Nathan tailor 549 Monroe av h do
Philip N clerk bds 549 Monroe av
Robert tailor h 17 Lenox
Samuel tailor h 34 Emerson
Samuel tailor 188 Genesee h 37 Nassau
Solomon tailor h 17 Thomas
Solomon tailor 326 Mercantile bldg h
111 Kelly
see also Feinstein
Weinostick William tailor h 37 Edward
Weir Charles H shoemaker 159 Exchange
h 4 Finch
James carpenter h 315 Murray
James tinsmith 200 South av h 58 Stone
Minnie Miss bds 15 Harper
see also Weier and Wier
Weirich Albert E machinist bds 34 Santee
Andrew W remd to New York city
Charles restaurant 232 Lyell av h do
Fred N salesmen 928 Exchange h 125
Reynolds
Henry E hoseman Hose Co No 11, 32
N Fitzhugh h 142 S Fitzhugh
Mary Mrs h 34 Santee
Maud Mrs shoemaker bds 484 Main E
Peter h 98 Central park
Weis Adolph tailor h 26 Zimbrich
Alois toolmaker 69 Mt Hope av h at
Gates

Weis
August shoemaker bds 505 Caroline
Carl W jr student bds 430 Oxford
Catharine wid Rudolph h 435 Mt Hope
avenue
place
Catherine button maker bds 1 Elizabeth
Charles W sec and treas Roch Carting
Co 164 Andrews h 430 Oxford
Edward driver bds 274 Griffith
Edward laborer 54 Plymouth av h 6
Papert pl
avenue
Edward shoemaker bds 400 Columbia
Elizabeth wid Egidius h 524 Caroline
Emil driver 328 South av bds 524
Caroline
Emil E blacksmith h 574 Maple
Ernest L salesman h 293 Woodbine av
Estelle M bookkeeper bds 25 Cameron
Florence L nurse 160 Baden bds do
George helper bds 222 Flower City pk
George painter 74 Field h do
Gertrude M domestic 390 West av
G Roland toolmaker 13 Canal h 87
Sanford
325 Field
Henry L foreman 12 Caledonia av h
Herman blacksmith h 600 Frost av
Jacob baker h 64 Vienna
Jacob cabinetmaker bds 85 Wilder
Jacob H engineer N Y C R R h 409
Hayward av
John plumber bds 284 Sherman
John shoemaker bds 524 Caroline
John shoemaker 176 Main E bds 400
Columbia av
John tinsmith 461 State h 79 Nassau
John F supt 164 Andrews h 84 Bruns-
wick
John J cooper 526 Child h 91 Wilder
John J painter h 245 Benton
Joseph iceman h 27 Bly
Joseph A grocer 447 Lyell av h 25
Cameron
Joseph H pres and treas Weis & Fisher
Co 50 State h 1345 Lake av
Josephine B Miss bds 1345 Lake av
Lawrence h 74 Field
Lorenz G clerk 45 Main E h 33 Nelson
Mabelle C china decorator bds 25
Cameron
Margaret E house 250 Glenwood av
Michael janitor h 27 Mt Vernon av
Michael switchman 267 State h 505
Caroline
Michael P laborer h 400 Columbia av
Pearl waiter bds 34 William
Peter broumlmaker 336 Avefill av bds
6 Pappert pl
Peter F painter 942 Monroe av h do
Peter L stockkeeper h 37 Nelson
Ralph S salesman h 986 Harvard
Ray W shoemaker 853 Maple bds at
Gates
Solomon tailor h 9 Hixson
William A piano maker (at E Roch-
ester) h 73 Woodbine av
av S
William C laundryman h 597 Clinton
William E died Nov 15 1912 age 25

OUR COZY COTTAGE 5 ROOMS, FURNISHED
COMPLETE, $485.43 GRAVES'
Weiss

WEIS & FISHER CO., furniture, carpets, etc. 50 State, 879-887 Clinton av. N. and 375 Lyell av.—See back cover
see also Weiss

Weisbond William shoemaker h 104 Kelly
Weibuch Max jeweler 234 Clinton av N h 29 Rustic [Rustic]
Oscar clerk 234 Clinton av N bds 29
Weisbur Johnfinisher 236 N Water bds 407 Joseph av
Weisel Samuel J remd from city
Simon tailor h 345 Joseph av
Weisenberg Adela Mrs bds 26 Zimbrich
Morris tailor h 509 Joseph av
see also Weissenburg
Weisenberger William D foreman 1135 University av h 12 Marion [Lenbeck]
Weisenborn Edward shoemaker bds 19 Hol-
George F polisher h 30 Home place
George J cooper 526 Child h 140 Peck
Katherine M dressmaker bds 140 Peck
Louis finisher h 19 Hollenbeck
Marly C dressmaker bds 140 Peck
Weisenburger Joseph L cabinetmaker 216
Jay h 27 Wendell
Julia laundress bds 149 Seventh
Rosina wid Joseph A bds 149 Seventh
Weisenrieder Gustave jeweler h 24 DeWitt
Louis driver 793 S Goodman bds do
Weiser Anna stockkeeper bds 17 Hart
Charles driver h 392 Plymouth av
Floyd remd to East Concord
George shoemaker bds 512 Remington
Henry driver 555 St Paul bds 512 Rem-
ington
John shoemaker h 264 Alphonse
John E machinist 175 Colvin bds 206
Reynolds [Norton]
Louis lantern maker 71 Parkway h 459
Louis M said John E h 206 Reynolds
Louis flagman Norton st crossing h 512 Remington
[119 Chatham h do
Nathan & Co (John Walsh) plumbers
Richard teamster h 296 Adams
William thermometer maker house 71
Michigan [Lumbia av
Weisert Ella E widow Frank J h 357 Co-
Weisgerber George W captain Engine Co
No 9, Parsells av bds 170 Sixth
Nathalie Mrs h 170 Sixth
Weishaar Frederick D machinist h 91 Rugby
avenue [Anthony h do
Frederick F grocers Thurston rd cor
Louisa M h Thurston road cor Anthony
Max J druggist 905 Clinton av N h do
Max J jr machinist bds 58 Madison
Walburga widow Max h Thurston road
cor Anthony [Magee av
Weisheyer Theophilus clerk 343 State h 397
Weisinger Heine egg candlendor 200 Exchange
bds 100 Chatham
Weisler Morris jeweler h 96 Hudson av
Weissmann Julius A lensmaker h 16 Englert
Weisnitzer Della stenographer 1252 Granite
bldg bds 57 Oakman [man
Joseph J M carrier P O bds 57 Oak-

Weismiller
Mary housekeeper 95 Gardiner av
Mary A stenographer 1232 Granite bldg
bds 57 Oakman
Michael H asst supt money order divi-
sion P O h 57 Oakman
see also Weismueller and Weiersmueller
Weisman Amelia Miss bds 21 Gregory
Mary Miss h 21 Gregory
Weismueller Belle C stenographer 170 South
av bds 24 DeJonge
Catherine A tailorress bds 96 Delevan
Fred steamfitter 74 Exchange h 24 De-
Jonge
Frederick butcher h 96 Delevan
Rose necktie maker bds 96 Delevan
see also Weiersmueller
Weisner Bakery 296 Andrews
Esther Mrs h 79 Cleveland
Frank laborer 575 Lyell av h 14 Bauer
Jacob tailor bds 28 Sellinger
William tailor h 22 Zimbrich
Weiss Albert T draughtsman 424 St Paul
h 1 Harris
Alexander machinist h 270 Clifton av
Anna Mrs carpet sewer h 9 Norwood
Anna M died Dec 30 1912 age 65
Arthur F bookkeeper 1 Pacific h 120
Whitney
Bennett cutter 55 St Paul h 33 Leopold
Bertha tailorress bds 36 S Ford
Catherine widow Edward H h 3714 Ex-
change
Charles painter bds 100 Remington
Charles F shoemaker h 36 S Ford
Dore A draughtsman bds 7 Thayer
Edward I salesman h 7 Thayer
Esther manager 600 Cox bldg bds 33
Leopold
Etta stenographer bds 103 Lowell
F Albert packer bds 285 Seneca park-
way
George C h 34 Richmond
Gertrude operator bds 893 Clinton av S
Harry A cutter Driving Park av cor
R R h 1174 Dewey av
Hattie Miss bds 33 Leopold
Henry F mgr 82 St Paul h 139 William
John C fireman N Y C R R bds 9 Nor-
wood
John G teacher 29 Morris h 25 do
John M pressman 30 N Water bds 45
Concord
Joseph grocer 103 Lowell h do
Joseph G clerk h 188 Plymouth av
Julius L salesman 591 Main E bds 287
Andrews
Kathryn J Miss bds 893 Clinton av S
Louis M furrier h 3 Adler place
Max tinsmith 50 Franklin h 135 Lyn-
dhurst [Nelson
Michael tailer 518 Dewey av bds 55
Nathan metal worker 84 Anderson av h
45 Concord
Philip shoemaker h 1105 (Clinton av S
Sadie stenographer 212 Insurance bldg
bds 33 Leopold

ROCHESTER HOUSE DIRECTORY AND FAMILY ADDRESS BOOK,
Weiss
Samuel tailor 166 South av house 125
Sanford
Theodore J metalworker 12 Caledonia av bds 177 Rohr
see also Weis
Weissager Alexander ladies' furnishings 192
State h 20 Sumner pk
Simon real estate 186 Baden h do
Weissadel Charles carpenter h 25 Pippin
Weissberger Charles carpenter h 19 Hempel
Weissborn Theodore carpenter house 187
Curlew [man]
Weissenburg Joseph jr bootler bds 14 Kohl
Weissend Celia timekeeper bds 20 Ketchum
Frederick flagman h 20 Ketchum
John M carrier P O h 865 Hudson av
Weissensel Eliza E Mrs carpet weaver 138
Genesea h do
George J foreman h 63 Colvin
Joseph rug weaver 179 Whitney h do
Weissinger Charles F clerk P O house 143
Broadway
Henry laborer h 292 Hague
Henry jr laborer bds 292 Hague
Weiselin Margaret Mrs bds 63 Sullivan
Weit William laborer h 290 Alphonce
Weitz August P supt 193 Mill h 101 Pierpont
Ernst foreman bds 64 Gorham
Joseph clerk bds 46 Oneida
Minnie remt to Brighton
Peter A foreman 380 Exchange h 482
Wellington av [E Brighton
William J brassworker 193 Mill b at
Weitzel Adam W engineer h 140 Woodbury
Frederick W foreman h 827 North
George woodworker bds 345 Wilder
George watchman h 1822 St Paul
Irwin E machinist 45 Redfield bds 140
Woodbury
I Nord inventor h 210 Beckley bldg
John A picture frames 50 Sullivan h do
John P helper 49 Concord b 827 North
Mabel clerk bds 1822 St Paul
Mildred L clerk bds 1822 St Paul
Oscar G clerk 343 State b 1822 St Paul
Victor K machinist 299 State bds 827
North
see also Witzel and Wetzel [Stone
Weizinger Paul porter 48 South av bds 23
Welbuz Walter brassworker h 39 Henry
Welch Nellie widow J Frank h 92 Pembroke [Meigs
Welch Adelia A widow George R h 105
Agnes shoemaker bds 1116 Monroe av
Albert D remt from city
Alice bds 49 Edmonds
Alice widow John T bds 44 Mayberry
Alice E bookkeeper 250 N Goodman bds
237 Merriman [avenue B
Andrew S pressman 333 State h 318
Anna widow Martin h 244 Portland av
Anna E Mrs boarding-house 240 West avenue
Anna L bds 78 Depew [Alexander
Benjamin S clerk 110 Main E bds 392
Welch
Bridget widow Daniel h 153 Gilmore
Carlos E patternmaker 1155 University av h 337 do
[62 Chestnut
Carrie C clerk 1155 University av bds
Catherine widow John h 120 S Union
Charles carpenter h 25 Swan
Charles machinist bds 68 Santee
Charles miller 710 Lake av h 679 do
Charles E chemist bds 147 Cottage
Charles E telegraph editor 55 State h
20 Weider [av b 68 Santee
Charles F machinist 1000 University
Charles R cutter 164 St Paul h 76
Evergreen [Clarence pk
Clayton E assembler 333 State h 12
Delia widow Charles b 12 Peck
Edna I spooler bds 3 Monica [do
Edward P cooper 904 Exchange b 991
Edward R remd to St Louis Mo
Edward W cartman 186 Adams h do
Elizabeth remd to Spencerport
Elizabeth Miss h 175 Jones
Elon G h 645 Flower City park
Elvina wid Frank h 31 Audubon
Erwin C engineer 701 Clinton av S h
418 Meigs
Esther Mrs thermomter maker bds 60
Francis A salesman bds 426 Main E
Francis J clerk 424 St Paul house 39
Harris
Frank B (Welch & Ramadell) 507 Bake bldg
bds 409 South av [brose
Frank C driver 336 State bds 39 Am
Frank P motorman 243 Portland av h
18 Draper [6 Clarence pk
Frederick E brassworker 333 State bds
George F telegrapher bds 151 Cottage
George G finisher bds 4 Credit place
George H insurance 626 Mercantile bldg
h 120 Chestnut
Gilbert H physician 663 Jay bds do
Harry B patternmaker 15 Hill house 66
Santee [West av h 147 Cottage
Harry R dispatcher B R & P Ry 46
Helen E spooler bds 3 Monica
Inez E widow Albert W bds 46 Joseph
avenue
James G remd to Fairport
James H salesman 17 Elm bds 419 Lake avenue
[Dartmouth
James H conductor N Y C R R h 294
John foreman 65 Warehouse h 361 Jay
John machinist bds 124 Franklin
John B moulder h 125 Whitney
John C chauffeur h 237 Merriman
John E waiter 165 State bds 53 Romeyn
John F camera maker h 42 Rogers av
John F clerk bds 120 S Union
John H packer h 38 Harris
John R driver bds 39 Ambrose
John S harness maker 134 St Paul h
113 Weld
Joseph A inspector house 53 Romeyn
Joseph A bartender 175 Caledonia av
bds 4 Flora
Joseph E electrician bds 240 West av
GRAVES 74-76-78 State St., and 49-51-53 Mill St.
Welch
Joseph H mason h 4 Flora
Joseph M died Sept 23 1912 age 57
Joseph R nurse bds 53 Romeyn
Julia F vamper bds 120 S Union
Julia T domestic bds 72 Scio
Katherine T Miss bds 120 S Union
Katherine V clerk 15 Arcade bds 405
Alexender
Laurie carpenter b 70 Bellwood place
Lawrence cooper 504 Exchange h 991 do
Lawrence B toolmaker 333 State h 78
Elba
Loretta S timekeeper bds 39 Ambrose
Margaret tailoress 132 South av bds 35
George
Margaret clerk bds 39 Ambrose
Margaret widow John bds 147 Emerson
Margaret F nurse bds 53 Romeyn
Marie A Miss bds 294 Dartmouth
Mark S foreman 195 Pratt bds 77 Marshall
Martin R camera maker 333 State bds
88 Franklin
Mary widow Thomas E h 254 Penn
Mary Mrs house 96 Richmond
Mary Mrs h 42 Manhattan
Mary A stenographer 242 Andrews h 48 S Union
Mary D nurse bds 404 Alexander
Mary E forewoman bds 120 S Union
Mary L dressmaker 282 Plymouth av
bds do [Merriman
Mary M cashier 95 N Fitzhugh bds 237
Melissa widow James h 242 Electric av
Nicholas foreman h 78 Depew
Nora bookkeeper bds 48 S Union
Nora B Mrs nurse h 248 Portland av
Patrick bridge tender Plymouth av
bds 56 Joslyn pl
Patrick laborer bds 18 Waverley pl
Patrick F driver h 6 Riverview pl
Peter C pressman bds 39 Ambrose
Richard E salesmen 215 Main E bds 13
S Union [Credit pl
Robert harness maker 134 St Paul h 4
Rose A tailoress bds 181 East av
Susan widow John h 82 Warner
Terrance cooper bds 555 Lyell av
Theodore cooper 526 Child bds 565
Lyell av
Theresa cook St Mary’s Hospital bds do
Thomas boxmaker 84 North bds 73 Andrews
Thomas laborer bds 96 Richmond
Thomas E camera maker h 30 Rogers av
Thomas F teamster h 39 Ambrose
Thomas W driver 183 Tremont bds 254
Penn [plain
Ursella widow Samuel G bds 345 Cham-
Walter J stenographer bds 53 Romeyn
William helper h 211 Orchard
William machinist h 29 Richmond
William porter 31 Franklin bds do
William B machinist 89 Allen bds 66
Santee [12 Orlando
William D foreman 12 Commercial h
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Welland

Welland (Cassie L dressmaker bds 471 Court William machinist bds 471 Court) Weller Albert F insurance 712 Granite bldg and confectionery 288 Plymouth av h 8 Stratford pk [Kenwood av Angus McDavid salesman 11 Jones bds 247 Burns M salesman 78 State bds 247 Kenwood av Charles E musician h 48 Thordan ter h do Don R remd to Suffer [mond Dora E clerk 131 Main E bds 18 Or Earl shipper bds 453 Clinton av S Earl F salesman 189 N Water h 461 Averill av [mond Elizabeth widow Thomas D h 15 Or Emmermacher grocer 389 Smith h do Eugene M detective Penn R R bds 247 Kenwood av F Isabel teacher bds 247 Kenwood av George E chauffeur h 459 Plymouth av Hazel L dressmaker bds 15 Ackerman Hazel M stenographer 239 N Water bds 314 Fourth

Henry carpenter bds 82 Meigs Howard B clerk 38 Main W h 71 Sidney [Fourth Jacob woodworker Augusta house 314 James S air regulator h 15 Ackerman John G engineer 178 Court bds 114 Savannah [ingham Joseph F vice-pres 3 Circle h 12 Buck J Frank engineer h 11 Norwood J Leslie dentist 43 Elwood bldg h 1051 Monroe av [h 20 Hubbell pk J Leslie jr dentist 426 M captin bldg Louis mason h 177 Weaver Mary E widow Sanford H h 247 Kenwood av [Alexander ct May F bookkeeper 126 Andrews bds 1 Ray M engineer 186 Court h 2 Johnson Richard F clerk 250 Main E bds 459 Plymouth av [tiary bds do Robert R keeper Monroe Co Peniten Samuel V musician h 672 Bay V Randolph bds 1051 Monroe av

Welles Germaine Mrs h 166 S Goodman Jeremiah (Welles & Adams) rear 39 Gorham bds 166 S Goodman Mistratar & Co (W A M Welles and A Mistratar) hair goods 412 Central bldg William A M (Welles Mistratar & Co) 412 Central bldg h 91 East av & Adams (J Welles and F A Adams) machinists rear 39 Gorham

Wellfare Anna widow George bds 55 Yale George E engineer h 503 Hague Wellington Edward F Mrs h 82 Brunswick Edward S barber 637 Lake av bds 339 Ravine av

Wellington

Elizabeth M widow J Franklin bds 235 Kenwood av Florence clerk bds 36 Wooden John E (Wellington & Millard) 30 Roch Sav Bank bldg h 235 Kenwood avenue [269 Clay av John L advertising mgr 5 S Water h Richard L student bds 82 Brunswick Roger H dept mgr 11 Jones bds 82 Brunswick & Millard (J E Wellington and E B Millard) lawyers 30 Roch Sav Bank bldg [av b 10 Myrtle Hill pk Wellman Clarence L woodworker 330 Lyell Claudius (Cranning & Wellman) 381 Main E h 7 Rundel pk George E civil engineer 423 Cutler bldg bds at Nunda [ward av Georgia A widow Amos D h 546 Hay Jane R Mrs house 21 Amherst John Z draughtsman 1405 St Paul bds 546 Hubbard av Lewin E carpenter bds 201 Cottage Sarah M Mrs h 10 Myrtle Hill pk Wellott Harry M salesman 317 Chamber of Commerce bds 1594 Plymouth av Wells Ada Miss h 51 Buchan pk Adelbert J engineer B R & P Ry h 212 Garfield Arthur T chemist bds 508 Oxford Carrie L Miss h 64 Edmonds Charles buttonmaker bds 50 Richmond Charles H student bds 166 N Goodman Charles J bartender 1015 Clinton av S bds 880 S Goodman Charles R helper bds 496 Exchange Chauncey Mrs h 7 Broadway Edward A 140 Main E h 75 Scio Ellen Hawkins Mrs h 166 N Goodman Esther remd to Buffalo Eunice E Mrs hairworker 139 Post av h do Fargo & Co's Express 47 State Florence D Mrs bds 135 Edgerton Florence M clerk 159 Exchange bds 44 Alexander Florence M teacher West High School bds 51 Manhattan Frank camera maker bds 267 Emerson Frank F h 51 Manhattan Franklin W insurance 804 Granite bldg bds 166 N Goodman [Alexander Fred A sign writer 128 State bds 44 Fred W supt 203 State h 580 Dewey av Frederick C woodworker 18 Ward h 755 Clifford av George can maker h 37 Lyndhurst George O button maker 300 State h 880 S Goodman George W foreman h 880 S Goodman George W ice 1804 East av h do Grace Miss bds 51 Buchan pk Hiram M salesman h 229 Hawley H Emily Mrs artist bds 210 Alexander James P student bds 75 Scio Jennie E dressmaker bds 97 Garson av

LARGEST HOME FURNISHING STORE Between New York & Chicago GRAVES'
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Wells

Laura Miss bds 523 West av
Leo examiner 143 St Paul b 196 State
Lyndon H student bds 166 N Goodman
Margaret bds 25 Henion
Margaret F Mrs bds 25 Henion
Mary dressmaker bds 5 James
Mary Miss bds 366 East av
Mary L widow James C bds 1 Mathews
M Louisa Mrs h 549 Averill av
Newton E h 106 Rohr
Nina M bds 127 Bay
Solomon salesman 15 South av
Thompson P mattress maker 120 Mill bds
197 Atkinson [h 195 Leighton av
Warren piano maker (at E Rochester)
William A sales mgr 346 Exchange
bds Hotel Rochester [change
William H paperhanger h 496 Ex-
William H blacksmith bds 103 York
Willis H insurance 324 Granite bldg
h 20 Eckhardt pl [nue D
Welner Frederick J examiner h 955 ave
Welpe Charles W helper h 144 Dewey av
John printer h 10 Lind
Lawsone W tester bds 10 Lind
Welsbach Gas Lamp Co 34 N Fitzhugh
Welsch Kathryn E bookkeeper 233 Allen b
59 Yale
Max C clerk h 59 Yale
Welsh Harry S mgr 67 Exchange h 4 Lake
View terrace
Helena T bds 20 Moore [Curlew
I Rae confectionery 201 Warner h 181
Martin J carpenter h 72 Prospect
Mildred E student bds 4 Lake View ter-
M Lawrence mgr 63 State h 250 La-
burnum cres [Pittsford
Orley J salesman 295 Plymouth av h at
Patrick janitor h 20 Moore
Reuben S plasterer h 13 Rome
Thomas carpenter h 722 Clinton av S
William engineer bds 20 Moore
William E clerk bds 72 Prospect
see also Welsh Walsh and Welsh
Welsher Frank E carrier P O h at W
Webster
Welt Abram weaver h 23 Catharine
Weltor Catherine Mrs bds 23 Oakland
Charles H laundryman 93 Exchange h
23 Oakland
Clarence A operator bds 60 Marshall
Herman C supt 299 State h 251 Hazel-
wood terrace
Raymond C insurance 307 Chamber of
Commerce h 60 Marshall
Weltman Charles tailor 61 Sullivan h do
Wetland Fred E carpenter 126 N Water h
8 Monroe av
F E Nina nurse bds 774 Garson av
Walter S clerk N Y C station bds 18
Hyde park
Weltz Ludwig grinder h 75 Nassaum
Weltzer Amelia dressmaker 4 Chapin bds do
Anthony J carriage maker 25 Chili av
h 142 York [Rugby
Michael G clerk 195 Whitney h 104

Weltzer
Peter clerk 53 Front bds 4 Chapin
Phoebe widow George h 4 Chapin
Welz Albert actor bds 11 Loomis
Frederic C machinist 1000 University
av h at Penfield [429 avenue A
John W & Co shoe manufs 123 Mill h
Otto laborer h 1 Theodore
Wenesfelder Jacob P mason bds 390
Andrews
Philip mason 390 Andrews h do
Wemett Emma A bds 27 Federal
Frank L pastor Corn Hill M E Church
h 48 Tremont [do
Wemp Allen A carpenter 83 Webster av h
Clifford S carpenter bds 83 Webster av
Wenborne Arthur C bookkeeper h 142 Albe-
marle [Broadway
Wenck Walter L shipper 512 State bds 153]
Wenckwus Antone helper 1405 St Paul bds
1267 Hudson av [do
Wendel Elmer J physician 541 Clifford av
Wendelgass Andrew shoemaker 737 Hud-
son Ave h 54 Nassau
Anthony electrician h 160 Dickinson
Anthony C lithographer 274 N Good-
man h 172 Third
Charles engineer h 160 Dickinson
Conrad E died Sept 23 1912 age 28
Constantine finisher 12 Caledonia av h
1074 Clifford av
Dora E tailoress bds 25 Hempel
Frances widow Thomas H 25 Hempel
Joseph F lithographer 69 Mt Hope av h
160 Dickinson
Joseph P tailor bds 25 Hempel
Mary M milliner bds 160 Dickinson
Wendell George J insurance 307 Chamber of
Commerce h 302 Webster av
Wendel Otto R metal worker 12 Caledonia
av h rear 120 Saratoga av [av
Wendling George machinist bds 646 Chili
Minnie Mrs h 646 Chili av
Wendover Earl shoemaker 175 N Water h
763 Norton [Jones av
Willis M tobaccoist 303 Lyell av h 63
Wendt Frederick salesman 936 Main E h
150 Second
George fireman bds 122 South av
George asst cashier Mechanics Savings
Bank 18 Exchange h at Barnard
Wealey E winder 348 Whitney h 176
Spencer [246 Alexander
Wengel Paul student Roch Theo Sem bds
Wengender Catharine widow John bds 16
Albow pl
Mildred C remt to Detroit Mich
Raymond H helper 444 Central av bds
98 Roth
Wenglein August pressman h 550 Maple
George J boxmaker 845 Maple b 550 do
Julia shoemaker h 421 Maple
Weniger Barbara wid Albert H h 470 Meigs
Charles H harness mfr 124 South av
and 243 Lyell av bds 470 Meigs
Florence R stenographer bds 449 Port-
land avenue

POCKET MAP,
For Sale by Drill Allis Company,
Directory Office, 739 Powers Bldg.
Weniger
Henry J machinist bds 449 Portland av Silos O harness maker 447 Portland av h 449 do

Wenitsky Felix machinist h 133 Syke

Wenman Arthur waiter bds 8 Eagle

Wenner Anna widow Michael h 338 Wilder Daniel machinist bds 125 Evergreen Fred cigars bds 101 Caledonia av Julia widow Jacob bds 6 Herbert Michael died June 20 1913 age 81 Michael S plumber 272 State house 529 Child W (green Rosalie M widow Henry J h 125 Ever William F bookkeeper 39 N X Water h 20 Bleile terrace William P woodcarver h 370 Central pk

Wenner's Hall 174 Joseph av

Wensel Mary G Miss h 57 1/2 Broadway

Wensky Herman machinist 371 St Paul bds 84 Scramont

Went Ernest W operator bds 113 Ambrose

Wentworth Arthur R machinist b 83 Martin Charles helper 123 Ames bds 152 Clinton av N Earl C cutter 348 Whitney bds 754 Jay Eugene painter h 229 Chestnut Frederick D packer 424 St Paul h 83 Martin Joseph L buyer 78 State h 82 Melrose Percy L painter bds 229 Chestnut Thomas W bookkeeper h 343 Central av Walter H stenographer 348 Whitney h 83 Martin

Wentz Bert C F domestic 293 Oxford Bertha L clerk 221 Park av bds 458 Benton Bessie clerk bds 458 Benton [State Floyd B pressman 336 St Paul h 236 Margaret Mrs h 458 Benton [Benton W Wallace salesman 301 State bds 458

Wenzel Andrew waiter bds 24 Windsor

August F foreman 237 Genese h 175 Arnett Charles F laborer bds 89 Harvest Christiana wid George J h 108 Durnan Marie widow William H h 89 Harvest Michael G foreman 20 Curtitle boards 108 Durnan [89 Harvest Mortimer camera maker 299 State bds Robert O motorman 267 State h 4804 do William J died Nov 10 1912 age 45

Wera Augustine mason h 4 Ridgeway av Louis mason 193 Ridgeway av h do Louise domestic 224 Alexander

Werdein Emil F tailor 174 Main E bds do Hilda bookkeeper 337 Main E boards 3 Kappel place John A carpenter h 76 Evergreen Joseph H designer 88 Main E bds 219 avenue C William bds 219 avenue C [Post av Werder Charles toolmaker 45 South h 519 Elmer S toolmaker 45 South h 39 Bly

Wermuth Alfred gardener bds 12 Herald Frank W foreman 761 Clinton av S h 51 Woodlawn

Wernuth
Frederick locksmith 178 Court h 215 Park av Frederick jr machinist h 255 Paresls avenue [Exchange Paul L shoemaker 84 North house 1017 Rudolph locksmith h 38 Diringer pl

Wernde Aimel watchman 25 Leighton av house Bay Arno houseman 718 Main E bds do

Werner Albert C cutter 37 Canal h 287 Orchard [Durrnan Albert F presser 5 Hollister house 253 Anthony L ladderman Trust Co No 6 708 Hudson av h 74 Gemmell Anna died July 10 1913 age 54 Anna T widow Charles L h 12 Swan Annie J Mrs h 516 State Anthony tailor bds 42 Treyer Arthur C motorman 267 State house 23 Wilcox Caroline C widow Henry C h 497 Jay Charles F decorator h 81044 South av Charles J clerk 333 State b 257 Frank Charles J driver 43 Exchange house 38 Wilcox Charles J examiner h 24 Weaver Charles L draughtsman 729 Lake av bds 8 Fair View Heights Charles L teamster h 604 North Charlotte knitter h 155 Mt Vernon av Christopher C (Werner & Harris) 619 Insurance bldg h 284 Rutgers Edwin T bookkeeper bds 49 Mulberry Edward G barber 104 Central bldg h 49 Mulberry [Jay Elmer O moulder 524 Oak boards 497 Emil market 662 Hudson av bds 780 Clifford av Emma tailoress bds 50 Allmorth Ernestine widow Gothard house 155 Mt Vernon av Flora cashier 61 North bds 49 Mulberry Frank saw filer bds 50 Allmorth Frank laborer h 531 Caroline Frank B driver h 57 Wilcox [way Frank J tailor 63 Wilson h 40 Weddale Fred W vocalist bds 42 Wilcox Frederick A M driver 812 Monroe av bds 38 Wilcox [wood av Frederick J cabinetmaker h 116 Sherr George painter 471 avenue D h do George helper 49 Concord boards 170 Woodlerry [LaForce George A moulder 167 Court bds 17 George E bds 34 Cumberland George J upholsterer 5 Cleveland bds 952 avenue D [Wilcox Gustave H pres 104 West av house 29 Helen bds 8 Fair View Heights Henry buttonmaker bds 19 Weyl Henry C moulder 524 Oak bds 497 Jay Jacob cutler h 169 Benton [Treyer Jacob shoemaker 140 N Fitzhugh h 42 Jene Agnes Miss bds 204 Rutgers John machinery 729 Lake av h 8 Fair View heights

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE at GRAVES 74-76-78 State St. and 45-51-53 Mill St.
Werner
John tailor bds 1288 Clinton av N
John Sawyer 74 Lois h 19 Weyl
John A policeman 140 Bronson av bds
170 Woodbury [Wilders]
Joseph stockkeeper 125 East av bds 108
Julius J lockmaker 178 Court bds 108
Wildes
Leo M machinist bds 43 Spiegel pk
Leopold laborer h 71 Sixth
Leopold mason h 240 Fernwood av
Lewis h 42 Wilcox
Louis examiner 87 Clinton av N h 48
Langslow [ford av
Louis paperhanger 57 State h 780 Cliff
Louis H assembler 46 South h rear 20
Cobb [mouth av
Luther E draughtsman bds 495 Ply-
Margarid widow Julius h 65 Wilder
Mary widow William h 50 Allmert
Maurice finisher 12 Caledonia av house
43 Spiegel pk [42 Treyer
Max meter reader 34 Clinton av N bds
Nicholas J buffer 14 Commercial h 106
Wilders
Peter moulder 524 Oak h 679 Maple
Philip J trimmer 13 Canal h 65 Wilder
Rose widow George h 7 Laser
Rose widow Otto h 170 Woodbury
Theodore machinist 729 Lake av boards
8 Fair View heights
William died Jan 20 1913 age 70
William jr finisher 25 Leighton av h 46
Allmert [dequito
William B tailor 5 Hollister h 13 Iron-
William E judge Court of Appeals
Court House h 399 Oxford
William E cutter 37 Canal h 867 Smith
& Harris (C C Werner and G H Harris)
lawyers 619 Insurance bldg
see also Warner and Worner
Wernick Otto baker 578 Lake av h 576 do
Wernli Samuel laborer h 52 Weigel alley
Wernsdorfer Joseph K clerk 12 Saratoga av
bds 720 Hudson av
Wernz Jacob examiner bds 159 Troup
Werp Edward manager 34 Cortland h 142
Strong
Wert Grant U driver 316 N Goodman bds
179 Leighton av [367 do
Werth Arthur bartender 369 Lyell av bds
Caroline Mrs grocer 177 Reynolds h do
Charles H clerk 177 Reynolds bds do
Frank painter h 1226 Mt Hope av
George W cutter 432 Portland av h 302
Garson av [67 Bartlett
Henry H L Werth & Son) 158 State h
John P bartender h 208 Jody
Louis & Son (R R Werth) tobacconists
158 State h 163 Bartlett
Peter shoemaker 393 Lyell av h 367 do
see also Wirth [b 83 Cypress
Wertheimer Julius bookkeeper 250 Main E
Werthman Minnie instructor Mechanics In-
institute
Wertman William W bookkeeper 50 Main
W h 62 Hubbell pk

Werts
Werts Harry L buyer 50 Main W h 115
Electric av [101 Pierpont
Wertz Edward camera maker 299 State bds
Wescott William clerk bds 1061 Main E
Wescott Daniel E assembler 761 Clinton av
S bds 84 Barton [84 Barton
George E sawyer 1000 University av h
see also Wescott
Wegate George R lithographer 69 Mt Hope
av 881 S Goodman
Weskamp Joseph cook 68 Franklin bds
Weslar Charles J conductor 1372 Main bds
12 Epworth
Weslein John tailor h 63 Furlong
Wesley George B student bds 338 F av
John laborer h 250 Hudson av
Lulu E nurse Rochester General Hos-
pital bds do
Westoski Stephen woodworker house 201 St
Stanislaus
West Christopher cigar maker 320 State h
172 Driving Park av [av
Clarence A teacher h 172 Driving Park
Daniel fireman h 50 Jackson
Emil J president 165 N Water bds
Powers Hotel
George P see 165 N Water h 96
John cigar manuf 320 State h
Paul
Sidney B tees 165 N Wat. 2
Walter H cutter bds 1161 St Paul
Wessel Ernest W brewer h 38 Cleveland pl
Wesseline Alfred moulder h 225 Rohr
Wessell Lena V nurse bds 36 N Union
Mary nurse bds 418 Meigs
Wessner Maud widow Ward bds 45 Murray
Wesson Alfred G solicitor 15 Arcade bds 615
Clinton av South [South h do
Esther Mrs variety store 615 Clinton av
West Ada L widow Charles H h 2 McLean
Agnes Mrs h 8 Eagle
Albert E machinist 371 St Paul bds 10
N Washington [tan
Anna M widow William h 56 Manhattan
Blanche clerk bds 171 S Fitzhugh
Calvin L steward Roch State Hospital
boards do

WEST CHARLES C. coal dealer, 281 N.
Union and 384 Orchard.—See page
1612
Charles H helper bds 146 Atkinson
Charles W carpenter h 272 Caroline
Charles W ironworker 39 S Water bds
29 Plymouth av N
Clarence L clerk h 590 Emerson
Clarence W stenographer 48 Cortland
bds 56 Manhattan
Clifford (J R Scales Co) 304 East av
bds 6 Lawrence [Meigs
Cornelia I widow Jonathan B h 307
Della Miss b 691 Lake av
Disinfecting Co 604 Livingston bldg
Edwin T vocal teacher 216 Central bldg
h 332 Garson av [208 Sanford
Elizabeth Mrs garage 39 Caledonia av h
Ethel E student bds 8 Harvard

ROCHESTER HOUSE
DIRECTORY AND FAMILY ADDRESS BOOK.
Price, 50c.
Drew Allis Company, 729 Powers Bldg.
Wetzel
Hildegard clerk bds 40 Pardee
John brewer 421 St Paul h 56 Hempel
Lawrence remd from city
Margaret widow George bds 94 Oakland
Mary widow Lawrence bds 26 Cataract
Robert C assembler 45 South house 76 Poplar
see also Wetzel and Witzel

Wetzlau Louis A clerk 343 State b 74 Cliffford av
Wexler Henry laborer h 28 Harrison
Weyh Anna Mrs h 29 Durgin
Emma cashier bds 29 Durgin
John stamper 424 St Paul b 29 Durgin
Max H assembler bds 29 Durgin
Paul H printer 62 Arcade b 29 Durgin
Weyl C Gottlieb died March 10 1913 age 55
Emma tailoress bds 29 Weddell way
George C japaner h 35 Treyer
Maria M widow C Gottlieb h 312 avenue B

Weyrauch Ewald W salesman b 41 Stewart
Lillian E Mrs bds 41 Stewart
Weyraugh Arthur E bookkeeper bds 260
Flower City park [City park
Carrie J widow Daniel C h 260 Flower
Harry A clerk 334 Granite bldg b 260
Flower City pk [pk
William D clerk bds 260 Flower City
Wezler Otto John driver h 43 Miller
Wezyk Alexander laborer h r 42 Cole
Vincent clerk 404 Hudson av house 852 North

Whalen Charles carver h 201 N Union
Edward J foreman 322 Whitney h 419 Selvy ter
Elizabeth S Miss h 110 Spencer
Eugene sawyer 13 Canal h 1 Fenwick
Frank M packer 80 Brown's race h 75 O'Neil
Fred electrician bds 1 Fenwick
George painter bds 122 South av
George policeman 131 Franklin h 82 Pomeroy
Grace T stenographer bds 168 Spencer
James E insurance 527 Cutler bldg bds
50 Phelps av
James L salesman h 50 Phelps av
John B painter bds 616 N Goodman
John S died May 3 1913 age 44
Joseph Gerald foreman bds 50 Phelps av
Louis A pres R Whalen & Co 194 Mill h 90 Rugby av
Margaret shoemaker bds 241 Troup
Margaret student bds 18 Fulton av
Martin laborer bds 660 avenue D
Mary dressmaker h rear 41 Magne
Richard F died March 24 1913 age 52
Richard L (Donahue & Whalen) 348
Powers bldg bds 50 Phelps av
Rose Mrs h 168 Spencer
Roy E died

WHALEN & CO. tobacco manufacs. 104 Mill.—See page 1717
Thomas plasterer bds 62 Warehouse

Whalen
Thomas E cigar maker 17 Otsego bds 381 Glenwood av
Thomas H engineer h 2 Diem
Thomas Leo trimmer 369 S Goodman h 21 Judson ter [110 Spencer
William tobacco worker 194 Mill bds
William B motorman 243 Portland av h 77 Miller [50 Cypress
William J conductor 1372 Main E bds

Whaley Arthur J clerk P O h 43 Rowley
Charles N remd to Genesee
Elizabeth wid William D h 548 St Paul
Floyd R mgr 216 Andrews bds 43 Plymouth av N [548 St Paul
Harry S camera maker 333 State bds
John E driver h 68 Broadway
John E toolmaker 108 Brown's race h 25 Federal
Nancy widow Daniel bds 68 Broadway
William H captain of detectives 137 Exchange h 849 Harvard

Whaling Hazel A stenographer 15 Caledonia av bds 584 Tremont
Robert C postal clerk h 584 Tremont
Whall George W linotyper 55 State h 461 Magnolia
Jacob woodworker h 271 Orchard
John carpenter h 28 Delano

Whaples William M porter 202 Court h 312 Pennsylvania av

Wharr Edward D chemist h 49 Vick park B
Whartenby Charles A barber 16 Exchange bds 65 Plymouth av N

Weat A hitch bartender 49 Clinton av N h 1045 Lake av
Charles E H leather worker 333 State bds 78 Chili av
Cora K Mrs bds 264 Benton
Nellie widow Albert B bds 422 Augustine [9 LaMont place

Wheatley Charles shoemaker 853 Maple bds
Mary E widow Robert h 60 Centre pk
Richard tallyman Penn freight-house h 9 LaMont place [Centre pk
Robert machinist 424 St Paul bds 60

Weatley Helen J widow John bds 856 N Goodman
Sarah L nurse Roch State Hosp bds do
Thomas I inspector h 184 Reynolds

Wheaton Fred W paperhanger b 230 Brooks avenue [622 N Goodman
Henry K stenographer 155 Main W h
John G died Sept 20 1912 age 87
Marie telegrapher 41 Main E bds 56 Nicholson
Philip Trayton clerk 50 Main W bds 45 Hoyt place
Rachel H widow John G h 539 South av
Thomas carpenter 55 cottage h do
Wilber J h 45 Hoyt place

Wheeldon Carrie D teacher School No 16 b 624 West av
Winifred E teacher bds 624 West av

Wheeler Alice L Miss bds 488 S Goodman
Andrew D carpenter h 72 Saxton [Arthur polisher 333 State bds 412 Main
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Wheeler
Arthur A camera maker 12 Caledonia av bds 833 St Paul [b 391 Troup
Arthur W real estate 312 Powers bldg
Brunson C roofer h 411 Main E
Carrie L stenographer 20 Roch Sav Bank bldg bds 19 Churchlea place
Carrie M principal School No 11 bds 65 Hortense
Charles driver bds 25 Bay
Charles A salesman h 364 Troup
Charles H barber h 554 Court
Charles H finisher 236 N Water h 1 Plymouth ter
Charles H janitor h 65 Hortense
Charles L bds 445 Alexander
Clarence pres Wheeler-Green Electric Co 29 St Paul h 259 Rutgers
Clarence O chauffeur bds 4 Elmhurst
Dora Mrs dressmaker 122 Weld h do
Edward bookkeeper 2040 East av h 458 S Goodman [h 704] S Union
Edward jr fire marshal 41 City Hall
Edwin H remd to New York city
Eleanor M Miss bds 245 Jay
Emma A Miss bds 488 S Goodman
Frank E conductor 267 State bds 192
Frederick M optician bds 833 St Paul
George N h 67 Harper

WHEELER-GREEN ELECTRIC CO. electrical contractors, supplies and motors, 29 to 33 St. Paul.—See page 1644

G Fred machinist h 622 Plymouth av
Harriet bds 182 N Union
Harriet A clerk 47 S Fitzhugh bds 500
Thurston rd
Harry painter bds 41 Carleton
Harry J designer 69 Mt Hope av h 8
Oakland [Shelter
Harry M foreman 299 State house 22
Herbert L hotel 134 Allen h do
H Arthur clerk 729 Powers bldg bds 114 Scio
Ida M widow Charles C h 544 Clinton
Jesse pressman 15 Caledonia av bds 155
West av
John hds 93 S Washington
Justin E motorman 257 State h 276
Ravine avenue
J Morrison engineer h 19 Churchlea pl
Laura M Miss bds 101 Pearl
Lillian clerk 255 Main E bds 622 Plymouth av
Oakland
Louis C foreman 45 South house 131
M Earl pressfeeder bds 1 Plymouth ter
Ralph E machinist 13 Canal house at Gates
Ralph L button maker bds 5 Moran
Raymond L student bds 134 Allen
Silas A chauffeur h 155 University av
Welton E remd to Syracuse
Wesley 312 Powers bldg h 255 Rutgers
Willard clerk bds 100 Richmond aven
William B blacksmith h 1132 Mt Hope
William F operator h 1180 Mt Hope av

Wheelock
Wheelock Alice A widow Charles N h 44
Brighton
Bessie T stenographer bds 44 Brighton
Harry Royal machinist 305 St Paul h 486 Columbia av
Harry R shipper b 44 Brighton
Lois K stenographer 53 S Fitzhugh bds 44 Brighton
Marion L bds 44 Brighton
Orrin K pastor Gospel Workers Church h 253 Exchange [h 18 Brighton
Wheelwright Charles E clerk 250 Main E
Whelan Charles M civil engineer 34 Clinton av N b 24 S Union [Goodman
John paperhanger 43 Main E h 616 N
Wheelahan Donna E bds 249 Augustine
Mary A widow William bds 249 Augustine [20 Grant
Whepley Avard E optician 242 Andrews h
Wherry E Belle Miss bds 189 Mt Mope av
Whicker Lilian camera maker bds 33 N Union
Rosa cook bds 146 Weld
Whiffen Harry I pres 318 Livingston bldg h 67 Hobart [Hobart
J Louise Mrs china decorator h 67
Whillock Bros (E O Whillock F J House and E O Tillman) men’s furnishings
26 Main W
Edward O (Whillock Bros) 26 Main W
h 168 N Goodman
Whincup Harry toolmaker bds 224 Oriole
William C toolmaker 333 State h 224
Oriole
Whipple Alonzo D grocer 685 N Goodman h 326 Pennsylvania av [Tacoma
Asher P lawyer 30 Trust bldg h 45
Catharine M janitor bds 936 Jay
Charles H laborer h 273 Ravine av
Chester driver 551 Lyell av
Edward G physician 109 Ravine av h do
Frederick J salesman 250 Main E bds 97 S Fitzhugh [Troup
George C treas 634 Lexington av h 318
Harry D died Sept 18 1912 age 64
Henry F brass trimmer 417 State h 936
Jay
James F polisher 45 South bds 936 Jay
John driver 551 Lyell av h 146 Champlain
Leland B mech engineer 591 Lyell av h 51 Clay av
Lester D driver bds 326 Pennsylvania avenue
Marsh (Whipple & Walzer Co) 28 Public Market h at Irondequoit
Mary A wid Henry D h 73 Ashland
Merritt P asst sales mgr 176 Anderson av h 52 Goraline
William J sec 1040 Jay h 178 Wilder & Walzer Co (Marsh Whipple and J E Walzer) produce 28 Public Market
Whitaker Elizabeth bds 165 Federal
Emily J widow Amos bds 14 Manhattan
George E died March 14 1913 age 61
Nellie Mrs bds 111 Pearl
**Dining Furniture**, Mammoth Assortment, Beautiful Designs, Low Prices at **Graves'**
White
Christina Mrs housekeeper 44 Wellington av [121 N Fitzhugh
Clarence D polisher 177 Main W bds
Clarence E remd to Hornell
Claude brakeman Penn R R bds 32 Charlotte [sity av
Claustra A dressmaker bds 349 Univer-
Clayton A camera maker b 232 Brown
Daniel G clerk 305 Wellington av h
Arnett cor Wellington av
Dominick laborer h 52 Jay
Douglas M florist h 995 avenue D
Edmond J sup 12 Commercial h 383
Barrington
Edward E carpenter h 14 Clarence pk
Edward G salesmen 14 S Union h 339
Clinton av S
Edwin C clerk house 29 Trafalgar
Edwin M basket maker h 9 Carthage
Effie L Miss bds 542 Augustine
Ella widow Robert h 218 Main W
Ella F bookkeeper 106 Mill bds 588
Garson avenue
Ella R died June 19 1913
Ellen domestic 250 Culver rd
Ellen Mrs bds 2 Plymouth ter
Emily clerk bds 20 William
Emily Mrs h 217 Monroe av
Emmet R ribbon maker Kee Lox pl h
248 Caledonia av
Ernest Lacy asst cashier 16 City Hall
h 97 Alliance av [b 63 May
Etta K attendant Roch State Hospital
Eva D widow William J bds 5 Kondolf
Frances Mrs h 144 Lexington av
Francis E bookkeeper 94 State bds 309
Arnett
Frank dyer 81 Stone h 139 Hawley
Frank laborer h 111 State
Frank A motorman 243 Portland av bds
31 Wilder
Fred clerk bds 12 King
Fred W shoe machinery 116 Mill h 3
Fuller pl
Frederick T carpenter h 384 Sawyer
F Earle bookkeeper 200 South av h 319
Rosedale
F Mortimer leverel 43 Triangle bldg h
at Brockport
George h 23 Wilder
George ice cream maker bds 280 Oak
George painter bds 122 South av
George E barber bds 280 Mt Hope av
George F wireworker 254 Mill house 15
Greeley
George H salesman bds 24 Electric av
George L tailor 99 State h 161 Chili av
George M investments h 10 Costar
George P toolmaker 333 State h 197
Averill avenue [b 5 Lee pl
George R cable splicer 95 N Fitzhugh
George W bds 54 Gibbs
George W remd to Spencerport
George W foreman (at Kodak Park) h 71 Manhattan
Gertrude widow David h 123 Frank
White
G Ernest dentist 65 Main E bds 83 S
Fitzhugh
Hannah J dressmaker bds 181 Myrtle
Harriet Miss h 4 Savannah
Harry B grocer 851 Meigs h 855 do
Harry C bookkeeper 124 Powers bldg h 317 Augustine [nett
Harry J salesman 94 State b 309 Ar-
Henry Kpler 1165 University av b 24
Clifton
Henry G vice-pres I M Ludington's Sons
Inc 124 Powers bldg h 138 Shepard
Herbert A salesman 97 Main E bds 121
N Fitzhugh
Hiram J lineman h 6 Pitkin
Howard P clerk 1220 University av bds
16 Clarkson [Parsells av
H Morse electrician 46 N Water b 100
Ivan L woodworker 95 Ames bds 187
West av
James driver h 158 Curtis
James grocer 79 William house 30 Viek
park B
James laborer 388 South av h 14 Jones
James plasterer bds 190 Chestnut
James B fireman 134 St Paul bds 124
Franklin [245 Sawyer
James E plumber 416 Genesee house
James L salesman house 43 Lill
James M house 533 South av
James P pressman 170 South av bds
241 Kent
Jane widow Charles house 181 Myrtle
John cannaver bds 231 Andrews
John clerk 79 William h 392 Court
John finisher bds 139 Hawley
John E cannaver bds 103 Caledonia av
John F laborer h 2 Chapel
John F pres White Binding Company
Aqueduct bldg h 28 Lake View park
John F jr draughtsman 1000 University
av bds 28 Lake View park
John G button maker h 64 Peck
John H switchman h 330 Campbell
John J nurse Roch State Hospital bds
521 South av
John L machinist bds 149 Champlain
John T pressman 38 Brown's race h 28
Woodward [17 Morgan
John T jr engineer 216 Andrews house
John W car repairer N Y C car shops
Atlantic av bds 178 do
Joseph shoemaker bds 487 Birr
Joseph F tailer 164 St Paul house 405
avenue D [avenue D
Joseph J timnith 22 Cortland bds 405
Joseph M machinist bds 454 Augustine
Joseph N laborer 63 N Water h 154
Jones [231 do
Josephine Mrs packer 55 Mt Hope av h
Julius H clerk 94 Main E bds at Greece
Julius R pres 94 Main E h at Greece
J R Company jewelers 94 Main E
Lawrence N salesman 37 Galusha bds
35 do
Lelia secretary bds 160 Meigs

White
Leroy L printer 61 Main E bds 197
Chestnut
Leslie engineer bds 123 Frank
Lewis clothing cleaner h 1 Howell
Lewis E watchman 126 Brown h 31
Wilder
Lorenzo laborer 1052 Main E h 62 Jones
Louis shoemaker 60 Commercial bds 85
Lime
Margaret A widow James h 207 Adams
Margaret I Miss bds 207 Adams
Martha J widow William H house 99
Kenwood av
Mary widow Arthur bds 394 West av
Mary widow Theodore T bds 255 Culver
road
Mary widow Thomas bds 4 Savannah
Mary Mrs grocer 312 Smith h do
Mary E seamstress h 30 Hubbell park
Mary M grocer 283 Jay h do
Mary M widow Henry C h 355 West av
Mary M widow Nathaniel M bds 470
Lyell av
Mary R Mrs baker 460 Monroe av h do
Maud widow Frank bds 186 North
Maurice J assembler 333 State bds 10
Costar [Litchfield
Mende buffer 12 Saratoga av bds 90
Merritt O cartman h 7 Kent
Michael driver bds 23 N Washington
Michael J plumber 479 Main E h 230
Columbia av [h do
Michael J saloon 975 Clinton av S
Michael T market 657 Smith and grocer
309 Saxton h 307 do
Milton J fireman N Y C R R bds 141
Portland av
Minnie Hrs h 16 Clarkson [land
Mortimer A salesmen bds 34 Cumber-
Myron F bds 22 Trafalgar
Nellie A Miss bds 49 Girton pl
Nellie T teacher School No 9 bds 207
Adams
Netus V billiards 821 Lake av and
pressman 22 Elizabeth bds 36 Glen-
dale pk
Nicholas shoemaker 60 Commercial h
400 Oak [monds
Otis A salesman 250 Main E h 12 Ed-
Patrick linemen bds 71 Russell
Peter W jr artist h 44 Weld
Randolph A salesman 88 Exchange h
100 Parsells av
Raymond C toolmaker h 56 Woodbine
avenue [28 Arklow
Raymond J asst auditor 183 Main E h
Reginald M draughtsman 75 State bds
at Greece
Richard E lawyer 607 Powers bldg h 5
Arlington [Treyer
Richard J helper 250 Main E bds 55
Robert died Plymouth av
Robert S collector 61 Main E h 564
Rodney G salesman bds 460 Monroe av
Roland W (Green & White) 50 Main
W h at Cleveland O

White
Roy E carpenter bds 301 Electric av
R Walter clerk Aqueduct bldg bds 5
Arlington [Maplewood av
Sayde clerk 330 Lyell av bds 448
WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO. E. W.
Bothwick, manager, sewing ma-
chines, 348 Main E.—See page 1715
Sherman coater (at Kodak Park) h 77
Grand avenue
Sidney E pres White Wire Works Co
47 Exchange h 68 Melville
S S Dental Mfg Co 507 Chamber
of Commerce [vine av
Thomas barnman 694 Lake av h 3 Ra-
Thomas soldier 71 Parkway bds 139
West av [Breck
Thomas E fireman N Y C R R bds 224
Thomas E lawyer and insurance 518
Granite bldg h 6 Scio
Thomas H h 588 Garson av
Viola M clerk 330 Main E b 537 Meigs
Willard C assembler bds 46 Woodbine
avenue
William bds 507 Driving Park av
William porter h 94 West av
William shoemaker bds 487 Birr
William A carpenter h 100 Hovey
William B plasterer h 168 State
William C truant officer Municipal bldg
house 628 Grand av
William F engineer h 209 Park av
William H remd to Chicago Ill
William H collector 99 State house 265
Magnetia [Fulton av
William H engineer 45 Redfield h 61
William J saloon 23 Spring h 21 do
William L bds 61 Fulton av
William S motorman 267 State bds
102 Caledonia av
William E engineer h 537 Meigs
WHITESTAIR WORKS CO, wire goods,
47 Exchange.—See page 1088
see also Whyte
Whited E Llewellyn carrier P O h 69 Dick-
inson
Mary W Mrs bds 69 Dickinson
Whiteford Alexander real estate 384 Colum-
bia av h do [Leavenworth
Alexander T camera maker bds 4
James E checker 20 Curtiace house 4
Leavenworth
Whitehair John J finisher h 229 Campbell
Whitehead Charles M helper bds 27 Heath
Elvira S widow Judson C bds 454
Court [Greig
George machinist 371 St Paul h 37
George A musician h 454 Court
Robert S clerk bds 454 Court
Whitehouse Arthur W painter 554 Troup
house do
Charles F machinist h 333 Murray
George E painter h 246 Flower (city pk
Harry E salesman 85 Mortimer bds 246
Flower City park [Epworth
John B paperhanger 48 East av h 11
Leon clerk bds 52 Portland av

CHAMBER FURNITURE SAMPLES 1'111 an Entire
Floor at GRAVES'
Whitehouse
Samuel Y clerk 34 Clinton av N bds 48 Werner pk
Thomas J saloon 852 Portland av h do
William H painter 229 avenue C
William H bds 854 Portland av
Whiteley Edith J remd to Cincinnati Ohio
Julia M Mrs dressmaker bds 8 Gardiner park
Whiteman John N salesman 45 St Paul h 124 Harvard [Union]
Whitenack Mary A widow Fred L h 16 S Manhattan
Whiteside Delia A widow John C bds 89
dr W F pres and treas Rochester Coffee & Spice Mills 27 N Washington h 231 Vassar
Mally H Mrs bds 664 Lake av
Milford J physician 664 Lake av h do
[Union]
Whitfield Henry A physician 77 Chili av house do
Henry A jr physician 825 Granite bldg
WHITMYER, C. H. [Union]
engineer and boiler maker, 711 Powers bldg. h. 617 Grand av. near Culver road. See page 1852
Whiting Albert L carpenter 57 Lonsdale house do
Annie M camera maker bds 1 Hobson
Bertha U teacher domestic science public schools bds 62 Chestnut
Charles T roofer h rear 81 Delevan
Chauaney L automobiles 591 Main E h 336 Berkeley
Chauaney S shoemaker h 559 Hudson
Edward machinist bds 559 Hudson av
Eleanor remd to Conneauville Pa
Freeman L salesmen house 98 Harper
Glenn G millwright 114 Mill h 285 Tremont
Harry machinist bds 559 Hudson av
John moulder 575 Lyell h 10 Glenendale pk
Leslie D carpenter bds 522 N Goodman
Mary E widow Chauaney C bds 336 Berkeley
[Union]
Oliver lawyer 414 Powers bldg bds 5 Ruth B nurse 224 Alexander do
Samuel carrier P O h 659 Culver road
William H lawyer 414 Powers bldg h 5 Scio
Whitney Anna E Miss bds 4 Frederic
Arthur D clerk h 927 Clifford av
Bessie G bookkeeper 45 Trust bldg bds 810 North
Elizabeth bookkeeper 403 Chamber of Commerce bds 760 North
Estelle L stenogr 20 Roch Sav Bank bldg h 164 Troup
Florence M music teacher 53 Peak b do
Frank collector 211 Clinton av N h 30 Rhine
George machinist house 4 Frederic
Harry J driver 595 Clinton av N bds 53 Peak
Henry carpenter h 53 Peak
James L lawyer 412 E & E bldg h 189 Barrington

Whitney
James W janitor h 810 North
John L bds 1100 South av
Margaret L clerk 20 Roch Sav Bank bldg h 184 Troup
Mary T died May 24 1913 age 71
Thomas laborer h 38 Woodward
William house 760 North
W Raymond clerk 155 Main W bds 53 Peek [Union]
Whitlock Frank grinner 98 Brown's race h
Hattie L widow James E h 373 Park avenue
Herbert piper 524 Oak bds 2 Angle
Jesse laborer h 6 Luzon ct
Whitman Courtenay S sales manager 16 Dowling pl bds 193 Park av
Edward F cutter bds 194 Conkey av
E Planey machinist bds 188 Rosewood terrace
Guy E draughtsman bds 66 Meigs
Harry J rodman 43 Triangle bldg h at Fairport
Michael J salesmen h 194 Conkey av
Stephen M bds 194 Conkey av
Teresa A stenog bds 230 Conkey av
Whitmarsh Amelia wid Edwin h 7 Frederic
Claire shoemaker 60 Commercial bds 170 Exchange
Edwin V teacher (at Laconia N H) h
Homer V carpenter 333 Hollebick bds 7
Frederic
George A packer 333 Hollebick bds 7
Whitmore Ada M stenog 54 Arcade bds 782 North
Albert W foreman h 49 First
Charles L supt 279 South av h at Brighton
Emma J widow Edward E h 71 N Fitz- Emmabelle Miss bds 18 Kenwood av
Enos B h 782 North
Fred O toolmaker h 465 Columbia av
George V foreman 139 Spruce avenue
Harold clerk 1004 Monroe avenue bds 1114 do 128 Barrington
Homer G civil engineer 279 South av h
Jesse T bellman bds 187 Caledonia av
Lewis S stenog Whitmore, Rauber & Vicinus 279 South av h 110 Dartmouth
Mary A died April 22 1913 age 66
Mary E Mrs bds 531 Averill av
Mollie Miss h 15 Charlotte
Pauline V Miss bds 18 Kenwood av
WHITMORE, RUBER & VICINUS
Inc. stone yard, street contractors, cement walks, 279 South av.
See back colored page
Valentine F pres Whitmore, Rauber & Vicinus 279 South av h 520 Park av
Walter V, Whitmore, Rauber & Vicinus 279 South av h 94 Barrington
William W salesmen h 1114 Monroe av
Whitnack Ralph C linenman 59 Stone bds 32 Edmonds
Whitney Adelbert clerk 122 Main E h 435
Agnes K Mrs stenographer 348 Main E h 107 Seventh
Albert A h 24 Trafalgar

ROCHESTER HOUSE

DIRECTORY AND FAMILY ADDRESS BOOK,
Price, 6c.
Drew Allis Company, 739 Powers Bldg.
Whitney
Albert F policeman 1 Exchange h 856 N Goodman
Albert L designer h 379 Seward
Alice K bds 123 Barrington
Anna widow George h r 303 Whitney
Arthur C insurance 324 Granite bldg h 52 Lux-[Clay av
Belle V clerk 1436 Dewey av bds 199
Bertha A remd to Webster
Caroline A Miss bds 523 South av
Charles salesman h 34 Thorncliffe ter
Charles E cutter 140 N Fitzhugh h at
Irondequoit
Charles R salesman h 47 S Union
Clay D remd to Philadelphia Pa
C Ward student bds 28 Sumner park
Edward T mgr 601 Granite bldg h 43
Gorsline
Elevator and Warehouse Co 126 Brown
Emily L widow John bds 82 avenue A
Emma J widow Sumner bds 386 Lake
View park
Flora A Mrs h 24 Favor
Frank helper 190 South av bds 107
Berlin
Frank J tailor 107 Berlin h do
Frank M confectionery 434 Plymouth
av house do
Fred T moulder 167 Court h 82 Grape
Fred C carrier P O h 72 Shelter
Frederick A cutter 140 N Fitzhugh h
1/4 Cad
Frank D receiving teller Fidelity
Trust Co 2 Main W h 24 Trafalgar
Frederick M lawyer 438 Powers bldg h
12 Audubon
George C physician 528 Genesee h do
George W dentist 187 Main E bds 34
Thorncliffe ter
James undertaker 32 Chestnut bds do
James C machinist 1000 University av
bds at W Webster
Katherine clerk bds 82 Grape
Lee A physician 255 Alexander h do
Marron moulder h 10 Glendale pk
Martha E widow James M bds 37 S
Washington
Mary Albertine clerk bds 72 Shelter
Mary A widow David h 72 Shelter
Matthias S janitor h 235 Monroe av
Mead E manager York Safe and Lock
Co 221 Andrews h at Livonia
Myra C remd to Castile
Nancy A died July 20 1912 age 76
Newman C (Whitney & Emery) 113
Ardmore h at Churchville
Olive bds 408 Main E
Parkhurst L sec 300 Cutler bldg bds
83 S Fitzhugh-[Garfield
Ralph O machinist 305 St Paul bds
Ray W machinist 305 St Paul h 33
Pearl-[Garfield
Roy C machinist 305 St Paul h 259
Ruth I bookkeeper bds 82 Grape
Seward M bartender 122 Main W h 15
Edmonds

Whitney
Simon E chauffeur h 418 Augustine
Stanley J painter h 37 Holmdel pl
Warham (L S Ward & Co) 207 Wil
der bldg h 22 S Goodman
William F vice-pres The Standard Mau
soleum Co 732 Granite bldg h 28
Sumner pk
William H carpenter h 96 Marion
Yale B vice-pres The Standard Mau
soleum Co 732 Granite bldg h 236 Ox
ford & Emery (N C Whitney and G L Em
ery) produce 113 Ardmore
Whiton Julia F principal School No 23 bds
39 Rutgers
Whittaker Augusta Mrs bds 384 East av
Charles W millwright h 2 Sauer place
Claude B nurse bds 159 Tremont
Cora waiter bds 4 Manhattan
James E clerk 164 St Paul bds 6 Roden
beck place
see also Whitaker
Whittam Fannie Mrs bds 67 Somerset
Whittemore Frances nurse St Mary's Hosp
bds 22 N Seneca
Whitten H Percy bartender bds 45 Hamil
Mary E widow Edward W bds 45 Hamil
ton-[Charlotte
Whittenhaul William N carpenter h 65
Whittington Helen A bds 134 Hovey
John mason h 134 Hovey
John W mason h 176 Linden
Thomas W mason bds 134 Hovey
Whittle Co The confectioners Bridge square
John A physician 343 West av h do
Thomas A confectioner 104 Main E and
pres Bridge square h 511 West av
Whittlesey Frances C bds 123 S Fitzhugh
Grant T thermostats 522 Granite bldg h
84 Milburn
Lois H Miss bds 123 S Fitzhugh
W Clarence sec and treas The Van
Ingen Coal Company 166 Lyell av bds
123 S Fitzhugh
Weward vice-pres VanIngen Coal Co
166 Lyell h 123 S Fitzhugh
W Wirt (Bexendale Whittlesey & Cum
nings) 203 Mill h 211 Wellington av
Whittleton Blonda B Mrs stenographer 295
Central av bds 543 Monroe av
Catharine Mrs h 19 Helena
Frank E office mgr 82 West av bds 543
Monroe av-Chestnut
Harry M pressman 25 Arcade bds 17
Margaret T Mrs lodging-house 17 Chest
nut
Whitty Emma Mrs h 147 West av
Eva milliner bds 19 Oregon
George W coremaker bds 147 West av
John driver bds 147 West av
Winnie tailoress bds 19 Oregon
Whitwood Carlton W driver 343 Main E
bds 348 Court
[mer
Whitworth Eugene E salesman h 15 Wil
Wholahan Anna shoemaker bds 43 Galusha
Joseph F bartender bds 43 Galusha

COUCHES AND DAVENPORTS,

An Entire Floor Filled
With Samples at

GRAVES'
Whyland
Whyland A Frances Miss bds 160 Meigs
Whyley Eva J bookkeeper 34 Clinton av N
bds 103 Jefferson av
Mary widow Samuel h 103 Jefferson av
May telephoners 34 Clinton av N b o 103
Jefferson av
Whyte Harry A electrician h 282 Bay
Wiancic John laborer h 243 Joseph av
Wiant Max C remd to Scranton Pa
Wiapezas John machinist 266 Lyell av h
665 Joseph av
Waard Charles T driver bds 18 Canfield pl
Wiborn Frank grocer b rear 253 Alexander
Gershom V lawyer 703 Powers bldg h
at Canandaigua
Helen W Mrs bds 253 Alexander
Ida B widow Gershom b 253 Alexander
John W coachman 253 Alexander bds
rear do
Wichlaez Peter laborer h 1433 North
Wichmann Alice Mrs h 6 Marjorie ct
Anna widow William F h 240 Sanford
Bruno E cutter bds 240 Sanford
Charles J tailor 132 South av h 1545
East av
Emma E tailoress bds 573 Garson av
Frederick C grocer 372 Hudson av h
364 do
Frederick J gardener b 573 Garson av
John H finisher 424 St Paul bds 240
Sanford
Max W lassie h 12 Marjorie ct
Otto grinner h 398 Central park
Otto C upholsterer bds 240 Sanford
Richard finisher bds 240 Sanford
Wigs Adolph presser 242 Andrews bds 9
Fien [merce h 171 N Union
Arnold insurance 307 Chamber of Com-
Wick Christine widow Henry h 330 Brown
Edwin L inspector 43 Triangle bldg h
135 Columbia av
George L clerk 149 Main E house 157
Brown
Harry F theatre h 165 Shelter
Henry E foreman h 24 Cayuga
Herman tailor house 145 Morrill
John G tailor 169 St Paul h 63 Mayer
Mamie Mrs dressmaker 145 Morrill h do
William R creditman 67 Mortimer
h 217 Rugby av [Child
Wicke Oscar G cutter 330 Lyell av bds 345
Wickens Agnes C sorber bds 407 Emerson
Albert H mason h 745 Dewey av
Edward G moulder 575 Lyell av bds
127 Saranae
Esther widow John h 407 Emerson
George D pressman 390 Exchange h 396
Hayward av
George R bds 407 Emerson
Jessica M polishier 1155 University av h
113 Columbia av [Hoyt pl
Philip see and treas 147 St Paul b 45
Trayton L bds 45 Hoyt place
Valiance A physician 289 West av h do
Wickes Alice H Miss h 125 Vassar
Francis C student bds 282 Barrington

Wickes
H VanWyck sec and treas The Hayden
Company 320 N Good man h 18 Rye
James A motorman 267 State house 34
Locust
Laura Miss bds 125 Vassar
M Alice buttonhole maker b 34 Locust
Philip B student bds 282 Barrington
Robert B lawyer 47 S Fitzhugh h 282
Barrington
see also Weeks and Wicks
Wickett Thomas J helper h 149 Post av
Wickham Alice R music teacher 292 Gen-
ese bds do
Anne widow Michael h 292 Genesee
Edwin D salesman 90 West av h 123
S Ford
Edwin F inspector h 73 Bronson av
Elizabeth F teacher School No 8 bds
292 Genesee [bds 20 Arnold pk
Harry R civil engineer 43 Triangle bldg
John H carpenter 233 State h 77 Mar-
shall [bldg bds 292 Genesee
Josephine stenographer 310 Insurance
Margaret furrier bds 292 Genesee
Wickman Casper block 444 Central av h
2 Oscar
Florinse telephoners bds 65 Beacon
Francis E painter 77 Frost av bds do
George K spinner 224 Main W h 33
Barnum
George W grocer 44 Wilder h do
Henry G painter h 77 Frost av
Herman clerk 42 Franklin h 87 Par-
sells av [Frost av
Russell E clerk 26 Exchange bds 77
Wickmann Edward shoemaker b 172 Merri-
mac
Frederick bricklayer h 172 Merrimac
Frederick jr mason h 270 Federal
George C confectioner 89 Concord bds
172 Merrimac
Wicks Adolph optician h 9 Fien
Blanche L cashier bds 93 Pearl
C Lee salesman bds 58 Adams
Frank C shoemaker h 139 Reynolds
Henry C bds 58 Adams
Lillian B telephoners 250 N Goodman
bds 1492 Main E [East
Minnie F widow Charles bds 1492 Main
Myron L chauffeur 78 Clinton av S bds
93 Pearl [Frank
Stanley K conductor 267 State bds 18
W Edward clerk 113 State h 97 S
Fitzhugh [101 Cypress
Widdowson Albert jr engineer L V R R bds
Charles A captain Truck No 6, 706
Hudson av h 101 Cypress
George A steamfitter 366 Main E h 169
Rosewood ter [Mt Hope av
William T salesman 93 Main E B 325
Wideman Otto M supt E R Andrews Print-
ing Co Aqueduct bldg h 15 Rosewood
terrace
Widener Ellis S (Widener & Stuart) 89
Court h 247 Gregory
Ellis W h 34 Taylor

POCKET MAP, For Sale by Drew Allis Company,
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Widener</td>
<td>Elsie E Miss bds 34 Taylor</td>
<td>Gordon A grocer 355 Lyell h do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Howard H lawyer 441 Powers bldg h at Chili station &amp; Stuart (E S Widener and E J Stuart) stable 89 Court</td>
<td>[h do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Widenmann</td>
<td>Charles B tailor 350 Hudson av</td>
<td>Widerker Louis foreman 50 Franklin h 259</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Baden [Averill av</td>
<td>Widler Carl E tuner 187 N Water bds 260</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jennings wid Charles A h 260 Averill av</td>
<td>Widman Anthony machinist 217 N Water h 97 avenue A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arthur J machinist bds 766 St Paul</td>
<td>Barbara Miss house 30 Herman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Charles F cabinetmaker 236 N Water h 766 St Paul [Lexington av</td>
<td>Cornelius R clerk 129 West av h 377</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Edward C clerk 52 City Hall bds 30 Herman</td>
<td>Lorenzo [h do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Herbert E cutter h 32 Herman</td>
<td>John C tailor h 577 Hudson av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John F clerk house 32 Herman</td>
<td>Michael helper 239 N Water bds 34 Lorenzo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Walter J bookkeeper 115 Joseph av h 32 Herman</td>
<td>William F (Bach &amp; Widman) 143 North 86</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[do</td>
<td>William G plumber 377 Lexington av h 766 St Paul</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William G jr foreman h 377 Lexington avenue see also Weidman</td>
<td>Parsells av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Widmer Anna L clerk 44 East av h 107 Carrie tailoress bds 204 Lewis</td>
<td>Florence shoemaker bds 107 Parsells av</td>
<td>Frank C cutter bds 16 Kohlman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jacob clerk 67 Exchange h 204 Lewis</td>
<td>Katherine wid William R h 107 Parsells av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mary tailoress house 105 Franklin</td>
<td>William W wireworker bds 107 Parsells avenue [Caroline</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Widmeyer Emilie Mrs dressmaker h 409 Widner Clarence J conductor B R &amp; P Ry h 175 Warwick av</td>
<td>Wido Peter F machinist h 457 Maple Widra Joseph laborer h 6 Wadsworth</td>
<td>Kiser laborer h 10 Wadsworth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Widrig Ray E clerk 231 State h 181 Columbia av</td>
<td>Widzgowsky Fritz laborer h 60 Fernwood av Wieczorek Joseph grinder h 359 Weaver</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wiedenhofer Adam clerk h 228 Sherman</td>
<td>John R draughtsman bds 226 Sherman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wiederhold Anthony F cook bds 15 Fenwick [wick</td>
<td>Charles W baker 263 East av h 15 Fen- Theodore A glassblower h 210 Hawley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wiederroth Otto fireman 1211 Clinton av N h at Lincoln Park [h 11 Austin</td>
<td>Wiedman Frederick lawyer 218 E &amp; B bdig Julle clerk bds 11 Austin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Minnie dressmaker bds 11 Austin</td>
<td>William B detective 137 Exchange house 163 Warner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wiedman</td>
<td>see also Weidman Widman and Wiedman Wiedrich Emma M remd to Newark N J</td>
<td>George D clerk 140 Main E h at Bergen Vincent G laborer h 480 N Goodman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Walter D remd to Newark N J</td>
<td>Wiedrick Anna M Mrs h 167 State</td>
<td>[William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Frank L janitor School No 6 h 91 Bliss [William</td>
<td>Jacob helper 410 N Goodman house 92</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wiegand Abbie widow Anthony J h 40 University av</td>
<td>Adam E coachman 307 Meigs h 7 Cobb Adeline knitter bds 507 Clinton av S Anthony &amp; Son (F J Wiegand) cigar mfrs 36 St o h 38 do</td>
<td>[391 Jay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arthur F stenographer 928 Exchange b Bros (L J Wiegand) salon 144 Monroe av</td>
<td>Catharine dressmaker 391 Jay h do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Catherine widow Kaspar h 320 East av</td>
<td>Edward shoemaker 259 East av house 24 Savannah</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Edward dynamo tender h 158 Grover</td>
<td>Edward F painter h 16 Bloomfield pl</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Emil G clerk 110 Main E bds 24 Savannah</td>
<td>Eugene V shoemaker h 14 Whalin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[Crawford</td>
<td>Frank J driver 555 St Paul h 13 Eng- lert</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Frank J linotypet 22 Exchange house 34 Frank J insurance bds 391 Jay</td>
<td>Frank W cigar manuf 54 Sullivan h do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fred J (F J Wiegand &amp; Son) 36 St o house do</td>
<td>George jr clerk h 9 McConnell place</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>George V moulder house 730 Meigs</td>
<td>Isabelle M seamstress bds 40 University av [730 Meigs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John metal worker 84 Anderson av bds</td>
<td>John died Jan 12 1913 age 47</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joseph died April 11 1913 age 38</td>
<td>Joseph h 391 Jay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kaspar died Aug 17 1912 age 69</td>
<td>Leo J (Wiegand Bros) 144 Monroe av bds 14 Stratthallan park</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Margaret A widow Joseph h 17 Wilmer</td>
<td>Mary C widow John h 23 Bloomfield pl</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>May seamstress bds 40 University av</td>
<td>Minnie dressmaker 24 Savannah bds do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robert cigar maker 36 St o bds 38 do</td>
<td>Urban cigar maker 36 St o h 38 do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wilhelma in Mrs house 24 Savannah</td>
<td>William C engraver boards 320 East av see also Wiegand</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Wiegler Adolf pipe manuf 203 State h 673 avenue D [197 Chatham</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wiemer</td>
<td>Adolph woodworker 57 Gorham bds</td>
<td>Benjamin B foreman h 16 Klein</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Charles assemblers bds 197 Chatham</td>
<td>Frank A steward house 51 Forester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Minnie M widow Charles bds 87 Harris</td>
<td>Sophie widow Adolph h 197 Chatham</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wiener Anna</td>
<td>stenographer bds 17 Thomas</td>
<td>Dora widow Daniel house 25 Henry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ROCHESTER DIRECTORY—1913

Wieg
Ove florist 1023 South av b 19 Hickory
Phyllis widow Benjamin b 289 Colvin
Thomas W salesman h 36 Federal
Wolf (F J Wigg and C A Wolf) auto
tops 122 Mt Hope av
Wiggins Chester T bookkeeper 39 Syke bds
52 Danforth
Emma C Mrs bds 19 Woodlawn
Ida remd to Wolcott
Robert B painter bds 18 Admiral pk
Wigham John P operator h 1 Eisenberg pl
Wight George R ticket clerk N Y C station
bds 89 Clinton av S
Neil case hardener 634 Lexington av b
597 Driving Park av
Sedgwick N remd to Gates
Wightman Helen T Miss bds 211 Alexander
Jessie M Miss bds 211 Alexander
Maris A widow Dallas A h 211 Alex-
ander
Wignall Eva E bds 70 Bloss
James A salesman h 1056 Exchange
John W musician h 40 Magnolia
Mollie E Mrs h 70 Bloss
Wigton Mary A widow Melvin bds 18 Wel-
lington av
[Milton]
Wihlen John examiner 164 St Paul h 142
Witkovska Gondak metal worker h 423 Hudson
av
Wilber Agnes S bookkeeper 10 Commercial
b 181 East av
Bert W operator bds 325 Frost av
Edna J clerk 170 Front h 61 Austin
Esther J widow Frank h 61 Austin
Everett F (Burdett Bros & Wilber) 269
Central av h at Lincoln Park
George A compositor h 77 South
Henry P chauffeur 190 Mill h 197 State
Irene Mrs h 126 South av
John boxmaker 190 Mill bds 197 State
J Frank died Jan 20 1913 age 50
Lewis F inspector 170 Front h 50 Wil-
kins
Louise dressmaker bds 200 Oxford
Lucy typewriter 424 St Paul bds 8 Durgin
[Adams]
Nellie V Mrs clerk 24 West av h 237
Olive J Mrs bds 87 Monroe av
Smith M evangelist h 170 Exchange
Wilbur Charles W physician 103 Beckley
bldg h at Pittsford
Grace K instructor Mechanics Insti-
tute h at Pittsford
[do]
Leon H physician Roch State Hospital
Wilbur Agnes J widow Herbert S h 304
Frank
Alice E Mrs h 70 Spring
Archie G tire repairer 409 Main E bds
77 South
Charles W salesman bds 8 Durgin
D Roy motorman 1372 Main E bds 45
Federal
[ington]
Edward T veterinarian bds 100 Rem-
 Ernest C engineer h 13 Gladstone
Ethel G stenographer 38 Clift bds 85
Melrose
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Wilbur
Fred Jennings civil engineer 45 Triangle bldg h at Penfield
Fred J woodworker h 309 Emerson
George W leadworker 380 Exchange h 710 South avenue
James R carpenter h 253 Alhambra
Katherine widow Americk h 266 Grand avenue
Land Co real estate 19 Stone
Laura A clerk boards 85 Melrose
Louise M widow Nathan h 16 Selden
Merritt D foreman 13 Canal bds 113
Jefferson av [Union
Mildred I clerk 32 State bds 144 N
Milton W civil engineer h 85 Melrose
Richard laborer h 1 Babbitt pl
William P clerk Whitecomb House h 25 Greig [531 Meigs
Wilburn Ethel M teacher School No 20 h
T Barton died Oct 31 1912 age 68
William H salesman bds 84 Hickory
Wilek Rosa domestic 240 Culver rd
Wilcox Ada M widow John 3 h 111 Clifton
Albert E buyer 333 State
Albert H principal East High School h 224 Barrington
Almeda widow Daniel bds 6 Meyer pl
Anthony L carrier P O h 137 Ontario
Bertha J h 463 Central av
Carlton H orderly Monroe Co Hospital h 176 Augustine
Carrie died Apr 17 1913

WILCOX CARTING CO. F. C. Wilcox, mgr.
264 Elm.—See page 1599
Charles B clerk 17 Richmond bds 206
Averill av [mouth av N
C Milton clerk 315 Platt bds 72 Ply-D Earl electrician 12 Front bds 407
Emerson
Edward button maker 300 State bds 44
Jefferson av
Edward W foreman 333 State h 18
Parkers pl [Ellis & Elliott
Edwin E salesman 24 Exchange h 20
Edwin L timekeeper N Y C R R, N
Goodman h 132 Grand av
Ethel G clerk bds 58 Richmond
Florence L bds 10 Emanon
Frank M salesmen h 860 Dewey av
Frank M Mrs dry goods 862 Dewey av h 860 do
Fred C mgr Wilcox Carting Co 264
Elm h Culver road near Bay
Frederick laborer bds 203 Caledonia av
Frederick L compositor h 116 Trup
George C lawyer 15 Roch Sav Bank bldg bds at Bergen
George J watchman bds 44 Romeyn
George J P steamfitter h 16 Breck
George W stockkeeper 95 Ames h 71
Ardmore [Broedez
Hamilton shipper 136 Main W h 9
Harold A salesman 179 St Paul bds 482 S Goodman
Harry C pres Wilcox & Youngs Inc 63 Main E h 245 Hazelwood ter

Wilcox
Helen E widow Leroy S bds 1304 St Paul [248 do
Homer E motorman 243 Portland av h
Howard J clerk 343 State h 178 Alexander
H Wilbur paying teller Monroe Co Sav
Bank 35 State h at Fairport
Isaac A salesman h 113 Glendale park
James T plater 95 Ames h 29 Rugby av
Katherine L men's furnishings 1054
Main E h 1060 do [Emerson
Lena E Mrs grocer 551 Main E bds 407
Lucile teacher 387 Main E bds 176
Augustine [65 Hague
Myron H timekeeper 20 Curtice bds
Percy M electrician bds 111 Clifton
Perley S manager (at Kodak Park) h 84 Beverly
Richard A printer bds 65 Magnolia
Robert E consultation clerk Appellate
Court, Court House h at Syracuse
Rollin H barber 32 Front h 58 Rich-
mond
Rose S physician 430 Lyell av h do
Roswell driver bds 65 Fair pl
Sophie A widow Marvin O h 247 Hazel-
wood ter
Stella A Mrs housekeeper 150 Spring
Thurston J engineer bds 8 Kensington
Walton Mrs bds 747 Jay
William A driver 26 S Washington
William A tinsmith 368 North h 274
Orchard [man
William J salesman bds 564 S Good-
Willam R engineer ft Factory h 65
Hague [Hilton av
W Harry clerk 123 Main E h 431 Wel-
men's furnishings, 63 Main E.—See page 1548
see also Wilcox
Wilcoxen James E mail agent N Y C sta-
tion h 480 Main E [crescent
Louise widow Edwin J h 239 Laburnum
Wilczewski August E moulder 56 Dewey av h 884 Smith
Smith Edward plumber 425 Lyell av h 884
Edward F moulder 524 Oak house 18
Rogers av
Gustav polisher h 205 avenue E
John finisher h 36 Locust
Margaret E camera maker bds 36 Lo-
cust
Wild Anna E Medberry Miss h 143 Spring
Anthony shoemaker 37 Centennial bds
28 Whitney [80 Centre pk
Arthur J machinist 29 Elizabeth bds
Bertha domestic 840 Harvard
Charles baker 305 Wellington av bds
221 Ames [Adams
Charles E shipper 378 Exchange h 25
David helper 60 Brown's race bds 15
Allow pl
Elizabeth wid Joseph J h 28 Whitney
Emil J designer bds 213 Garson av
Frank tailor bds 28 Whitney
Joseph John died Oct 11 1912 age 31

CARPETS, DURABLE FABRICS, CHOICE PATTERNS, PLAIN-FIGURED PRICES AT GRAVES
Wiley  
Frances R bds 195 Dartmouth  
Frank engineer N Y C R R h 1003  
Clifford av  [380 Tremont  
Frank S asst supt 106 Central bldg h  
George G cashier 1 Jones b 142 Chestnut  
[Westminster rd  
Julian salesman 216 Andrews h 171  
Melvin ticket clerk 37 Clinton av S bds 123 Chestnut  
Regina wid Benjamin h 195 Dartmouth  
Rose C wid John h 380 Tremont  
Stewart carpenter bds 27 Birch cres  
S Elmer clerk 60 Stone h 19 Chester  
William H driver 26 N Washington h 859 Exchange  
[av  
Wilferth Annie wid Samuel h 725 Monroe  
Catherine widow John bds 520 Central park  
Charles T lather bds 520 Central pk  
Elizabeth widow Jeremiah h rear 361 Bay  
Esther Mrs house 323 Troup  
Eugene chauffeur bds 725 Monroe av  
George J lather house 500 Central pk  
John A lather house 105 S Union  
John P janitor h 156 Park av  
Lawrence E collector bds 105 S Union  
William H clerk bds 323 Troup  
William T coater (at Kodak Park) bds 159 William  
[Birch cres  
Wilford Frances M widow John C bds 26  
Wilhelm Adam J carpenter 109 Hague bds 12 Selden  
Carl tinsmith 50 Franklin h 47 Pearl  
Emil carpenter h 61 Otis  
Frank N cutter h 251 First  
George grocer 358 Platt h do Melville  
George A watchman 239 N Water h 23  
George E gasfitter bds 23 Melville  
William G machinist 220 N Water h 812 Jay  
[University av  
Wilhelmi Peter baker 365 Main E bds 24  
Wilhere John J restaurant 151 Andrews bds 24 Pleasant  
Willie James E driver h 217 Orchard  
Wilinsky Morris tailor h 79 Vienna  
Simon presser h 52 Edward  
see also Wolinsky  
Wil Charles J spinner 12 Saratoga av h 201 Sawyer  
[Sawyer  
William T foreman 224 Main W h 197  
Wilke Leopold A shoes h 117 Meigs  
Lillian clerk 132 Andrews bds 117 Meigs  
[Sullivan  
Wilker Daniel H cutter 164 St Paul h 25  
Valentine camera maker h 394 Selye terrace  
[cial h 140 Scio  
Wilkes Charles E elevator man 4 Commer-  
Elizabeth clerk 294 North bds 140 Scio  
Frederick E teller Lincoln Nat Bank  
19 Main W bds 425 Plymouth av  
George chauffeur bds 140 Scio  
Manson engineer 114 Mill h 24 Walnut  
Robert S collector 61 Main E bds 140  
Scio  
William C tailor bds 140 Scio  

Wilkie  
Wilkie Elliot remd to Geneva  
Jessie bookkeeper 91 Mill bds 80 S Fitzgerald  
[av h 200 Brown  
Wilkin Cleon H policeman 740 University  
Dean R sec 168 Clinton av N bds 282 Alexander  
Gerald G student bds 564 Ridgeway av  
Harold J foreman bds 564 Ridgeway avenue  
[ander  
Harriet B W wid Sidney C h 251 AlexJames S inspector h 564 Ridgeway av  
James S jr bds 564 Ridgeway av  
Jennie M stenographer 39 Spencer bds 564 Ridgeway av  
William tinsmith bds 10 Caffery pl  
Wilkins Albert E buyer 285 Main E h 39  
Copeland  
[ange  
Charles machinist 13 Canal h 24 Or  
Charles C carpenter h 153 Mt Hope av  
Charles E bookkeeper 113 Main E h 12 Harris  
Eben B engineer h 47 Superior  
Edward J painter bds 221 Caledonia avenue  
Frank laborer bds 628 St Paul  
George A gasfitter 238 Conkey h do  
George H moulder 1000 University av h 55 Sawyer  
[Parsells av  
George W machinist 130 Mill h 238  
Harold button maker 300 State bds 43  
Kent  
[bds 83 S Fitzgerald  
Herve D music teacher 543 Powers bldg  
Irene camera maker bds 205 Tremont  
Jane Mrs linotyper h 19 Harvard  
Jessie C nurse bds 103 Harvard  
Joseph painter house 221 Caledonia av  
Marion H telegrapher 46 West av h 120 Jefferson av  
[Clarissa  
Mary P bookkeeper 69 Stone h 105  
Pearl knitter bds 205 Tremont  
Vernon A helper 136 Main W h 76 Atk  
park  
William H gasfitter bds 52 Lake View  
William J conductor 1372 Main E h 99 Melville  
Wilkinson Adam electrician h 45 George  
Ann E died June 10 1913  
Bertha bds 144 Cadby  
[Monroe av  
Burton J toolmaker 45 South bds 124 4  
Charles chemist h 17 Lawrence  
Charles E remd to Buffalo  
Clifford brickmaker bds 51 Olean  
Ellen Mrs h 112 Jefferson av  
Emma Mrs boarding-house 208 St Paul  
Frank W musician bds 57 Griffith  
George clerk bds 90 Front  
George laborer h 20 Weld  
George glassblower bds 66 Kirkland rd  
George E bookkeeper 63 N Water h 656  
Lake av  
George H gardener bds 44 Cumberland  
George W salesmen 24 Exchange h at  
Canadaigua  
av  
Gertrude music teacher bds 480 Monroe  
Harry J machinist 13 Canal bds 124 5  
Monroe av
Williams
Arthur N furrier 186 Main E h 251
East av
Ashley D telegrapher (at Genesee Junction) bds 178 Brooks av
Benjamin motorman 243 Portland av h 130 Woodbury [road
Benjamin J trés bds 261 Westminster
Bernard E sec 18 Commercial house 217
Reynolds [Adams
Bernard F clerk 302 Main E house 101
Bert camera maker h 35 Scio
Bert remd to Brooklyn
Bertha M stenographer bds 320 Pacific
Bessie clerk bds 15 Winthrop
Blanche student bds 36 Shaffer pl
Bros (O H and O R Williams) grocers
166 Jefferson av
Bros (J S and E Williams) restaurant
407 Central av [Laburnum cres
Burr F teacher East High School h 119
Burton K jeweler 213 Central bldg bds 208 Alexander
Carrie B stenographer bds 17 Hanna pl
Charles E laborer h 18 Ely
Charles E F manager 48 Clinton av N h 33 Savannah
Charles F finisher h 217 Emerson
Charles H porter 7 Main E h 168 Gene-
see [Buchan pk
Charles J car cleaner 267 State h 52
Charles J conductor bds 25 Copeland
Charles M lawyer 710 Wilder bldg h 43
Merriman [573 Garson av
Charles M carbon maker Kee Lox pl h
Charles P paper hanger 127 Thorndale-
ter h do [bldg h at Brighton
Charles S lawyer 315 Exchange Place
Chester A shoemaker bds 604 Martin
Clarence H (Williams Bros) 166 Jef-
ferson av bds do
Clarence S bds 251 Park av
Clifford N remd to Hamlin
Clifford R baker 437 Parsells av h do
Coal Co (E B Williams) 408 Lyell av
and 516 Dewey av [Seward
Cornelius M cutter 190 Mill house 704
Cyril S chemist 194 Edinburgh bds do
C Kent student bds 118 Lexington av
Daniel P shoemaker 175 N Water bds
271 Cottage [Charlotte
David tinsmith 295 Monroe av bds 12
David A buyer 250 Main E bds 234
University av
Donald H clerk h 59 N Union
Edward L receiving teller Roch Trust
& Safe Dep Co 5 Main W h 8 Oliver
Edwin carpenter bds 476 Flint
Edwin B (Williams Coal Co) 408 Lyell
av bds 18 Elidon
Edythe S bds 347 Lexington av
Elbridge G piano maker h 684 Lake av
Electrotype and Engraving Co (W F
and F Williams) 17 Elm
Elgin C carpenter h 30 Doran
Elia (Williams Bros) 407 Central av
bds 83 Lyndhurst

Williams
Eliza T Mrs bds 21 Portsmouth terrace
Elizabeth wid Michael bds 25 Copeland
Elizabeth S Mrs musician 73 State bds
121 N Union [ill av
Elia Mrs clerk 285 Main E bds 61 Aver-
ella M Mrs bds 8 Lake View terrace
Elia V bookkeeper 250 Main E bds 61
Averill av [avenue
Ellen E widow Charles M bds 140 Post
Elwood L student bds 44 Howell
Emerson house 41 S Ford
Emery E decorator bds 355 Court
Emma button maker bds 25 Copeland
Emma E asst sec 330 Lyell av house
91 Alliamce av
Emma E Mrs house 316 Meigs der
Emma L wid Charles A bds 294 Alexander
Enoch conductor 267 State h 33 Scio
Ethen E clerk 437 Parsells av bds do
Florence bds 309 Third
Florence E bookkeeper bds 128 Clifton
Florence J proof-reader b 396 Exchange
Florence M bds 392 West av
Floyd C assembler 12 Caledonia av bds
110 Reynolds
Forest H & Son (Walter B Williams)
tinsmiths 295 Monroe av h 35 Row-
ley
Frances (Williams Electrotype and En-
graving Co) 17 Elm h 15 Savannah
Frances V nurse 95 Troop bds 182 N
Union
Frank driver 215 State bds 212 Berlin
Frank Helper h 308 Campbell
Frank laborer h 60 Saratoga av
Frank & Co coal 832 Granite bldg
Frank A clerk h 143 Bryan
Frank E laborer house 321 Plymouth av
Frank E pres 268 State h 477 University
av [Woonden
Frank G conductor 267 State bds 94
Frank L manager 50 Main W h 42 Cor-
nell [161 Rohr
Frank P plumber 666 University av h
Frank R gardener 333 Hollenbeck h
303 Norton
Fred pedler bds 79 Front [en
Fred G conductor 267 State h 94 Wood-
George carpenter bds 23 Moore
George gasfitter 170 Front bds 23 Mel-
village [Chestnut
George toolmaker 287 State boards 29
George B bds 316 Meigs
George D lawyer 1 Exchange house 243
Kenwood av [Augustine
George Earl fireman N Y C R R h 361
George H market 363 Lexington av h
343 Driving Park av
George L remd to Glens Falls
George V music teacher 90 Alliance av
house do [Hope av
Georgia widow George boards 539 Mt
Glady M remd to Glens Falls
Grace widow William bds 42 Caroline
Grace L teacher East High School bds
at Brockport

NEW DRAPERY DEPT Second Floor, WIDER THAN EVER GRAVES'
ROCHESTER DIRECTORY—1913

Williams
Grace L clerk 1135 University av b 101
Troup
Guy J real estate h 378 Ridgeway av
Harlan E clerk 3 East av h 20 Winthrop
Harold W shipper (at Kodak Park) b
752 Dewey av [olds]
Harriet widow Clayous A h 110 Reyn-
Harris T supt 250 Main E h 55 Winton
road S [Averill av]
Harry shoemaker 853 Maple b 299½
Harry E helper bds 217 Oak
Harry E pressman 333 State house 194
Reynolds
Harry M remd to Johnsonburg Pa
Hazel stenographer 916 Wilder bldg b
436 Magnolia [59 N Union]
Hazel E kindgartner School No 12 b
Helen Miss bds 71 S Fitzhugh
Helen S bookkeeper bds 59½ Brighton
Helen S teacher School No 15 h 109
Pearl
Frederick porter bds 62 Genesee
Henry Clinton salesman 184 Clinton av
S h 1137 Park av [23 Jones av
Henry C watchmaker 94 Main E house
Henry F cutter 330 Lyell av bds at
Gates
Henry L salesman bds 213 Wilkins
Henry R baker 437 Parsells av h do
Henry T physician 274 Alexander h do
Henry Ward student bds 274 Alexander
Herbert G auditor 15 Hill and toilet
articles 17 Norris h do
Herbert G Co toilet articles 17 Norris
Herbert N bds 18 Elsdon [av
Horace A cutter 37 Canal b 16 Phelps
Howard laborer bds 68 Joiner

WILLIAMS HOYT & CO. [shoe manuf.]
4 Commercial.—See page 1694
Ignatz finisher 424 St Paul boards 52
Buchan park
James carpenter h 585 Lexington av
James B record keeper City Incinerator,
Fallav h 251 Park av
James E blacksmith h 354 Austin
James Finley salesman h 160 Rugby av
James F dyer h 499 Parsells av
James S (Williams Bros) 407 Central
av bds 83 Lyndhurst
Jane teacher School No 19 bds 524
Plymouth av [Grand av
Jane M stenographer 4 Main W b 494
Jennie widow Maurice h 213 Wilkins
Jerome D finisher 38 East av h 15
Tracy [East
Jesse J motorman 267 State h 447 Main
Jessie L packer bds 217 Oak
John bds 51 Atkinson
John laborer 380 Exchange h 25 Cope-
land
John remd to Greece
John porter bds 187 Caledonia av
John restaurant 25 Front h do
John A manager factory dept 330 Lyell
av h 235 Chili av
John B machinist h 18 Weld

Williams
John B sashmaker h 395 Exchange
John E clergyman h 347 Lexington av
John E salesman 309 Wilder bldg bds
285 Alexander
John F salesman h 63 Thorndale ter
John J student Roch Theo Sem bds 300
Alexander [71 S Fitzhugh
John M bookkeeper 147 Powers bldg b
John P salesman 928 Exchange h 5
Riverview pl
John R physician 388 Monroe av h do
John T chauffeur h 62 Genesee
Joseph gardener h 17 Juniper
Joseph laborer h 11 Waverly pl
Joseph B wireworker 175 Colvin bds
601 Jay
Joseph F janitor h 378 Tremont
Joseph F foreman 330 Lyell av h 18
Elsdon [Hudson av
Joseph F butcher 41 Henry bds 580
Joseph H adjuster bds 381 Meigs
Josephine L teacher manual training
School No 20 bds 96 avenue B
Julia C widow Joseph E h 381 Meigs
Kathryn widow Joseph E h 273 Cottage
Laura R clerk bds 129 Hawley
LeGrand paperhanger h 24½ West av
Leo M salesman h 1 Curran pl
Leon C machinist bds 41 S Ford
Leonard insurance h 436 Magnolia
Lester E composer 12 Caledonia av bds
263 West av
Lettie (Williams & Pangburn) 687
Lake av h 684 do
Lewis R remd to Avoca
Lillie A widow Charles E h 217 Oak
Louis blacksmith 6 Ely b 87½ Hamilton
Louis laborer h 18 Weld [more
Louis sashmaker 404 Platt h 28 Gil-
Louis B compositor bds 28 Gilmore
Louis L pres and treas 27 Church h
341 Meigs
Lucinda J widow Alfred h 290 Frank
Luella A Miss bds 166 Jefferson av
Laura A bds 115 Lexington av
L L Roestert Commercial School The
27 Church
Mac E attendant Roch State Hosp b do
Malcolm remd to Buffalo
Manerva E Mrs clerk 80 Main W h 9
Epworth [mouth av
Margaret A wid Thomas bds 437 Ply-
Mark D porter 3 East av h 280 Tremont
Martin clerk h 129 Hawley
Martin Sawyer bds 213 Wilkins
Mary clerk bds 63 Thorndale ter
Mary Mrs bds 293 Troup
Mary A A Mrs house 274 Jefferson av
Mary E Mrs h 371 Alexander
Mary M clerk bds 129 Hawley
Maud G shoemaker bds 60½ Martin
Mildred E Mrs h 133 Portland av
Minnie E Mrs dressmaker b 101 Troup
M Claire teacher East High School bds
Highland av [ton av
M DeLafayette salesman h 118 Lexing-
Williams
Nathan G sales manager 217 Cutler bldg h 15 Buckingham
Nellie Miss bds 145 Park av
Nellie H dressmaker 152 Frost av h do
Orville R (Williams Bros) 166 Jefferson av h 12 Lloyd
Owen E plasterer bds 175 Lexington av
Pearl Mrs bds 58 Allen
Ralph H osteopath 803 Chamber of Commerce bds 25 Gibbs
Ralph R installer 10 Plymouth av N h 180 Jefferson av
Richard C boilermaker h 35 Barton
Richard E helper bds 129 Hawley
Richard R (Coon & Williams) 516 Central bldg bds 154 Clinton av S
Robert E woodworker 373 North h 95
Weddale way [112 Maryland]
Robert M machinist 18 Commercial h
Robert M salesmen bds 477 University avenue
Rose domestic bds 203 Allen
Samuel B auditor Nat Bank of Commerce h 316 Meigs [ton
Samuel C pres 134 South av h at Bingham
Sarah Frances Mrs bds 238 Milburn
Sidney B salesman 100 Exchange h 899
Meigs [Juniper
Stanley B clerk 13 Balsam bds 17
Susan C teacher School No 20 bds 494
Grand av
Theodore D clerk h 277 Pierpont
Theresa M Mrs milk 213 York h do
Thomas E Commercial h 17 Cypress
Thomas E assessor 229 State bds 28
Gilmor
Thomas G blacksmith h 524 Court
Thomas J engineer h 184 Main W
Thornton died March 21 1913 age 54
Tom tailor 85 Main E h at Boston
T Lynn foreman 123 Ames h 124 Roslyn
[Gilmor
Viola stenographer 68 Hanover bds 28
Walker painter 13 Canal h at Brighton
Walker driver bds 40 Concord
Walker porter Osburn House bds do
Walker B (F H Williams & Son) 295
Monroe av h at Pittsford
Walker L salesman 33 Exchange h 35
Shepard
Whitney h 54 Park av
Wilbert N clerk 75 State h 191 Parsons av [Atkinson
William carpenter 421 St Paul h 85
William laborer bds 29 Mayberry
William jr salesman 57 Exchange h 41 Prospect
William E woodworker Augusta h 30
France
William E tailor 61 State h 127 Emerson
[bds 127 Emerson
William E jr bookkeeper 591 Lyell av
William F (Williams Electrotype and Engraving Co) 17 Elm h 15 Savannah
William H collector h 2994 Averill av

DENS AND COZY CORNERS
Out Draperies
a Specialty at GRAVES

WILLIAMSON LAW BOOK CO. 41
State.—See page 1522
Charles H Mrs clerk h 585 Plymouth av
Martin T carpenter 258 Spencer h at Windsor Beach
Williamson
Mary A widow Thomas bds 89 Cople-
land
Mary E clerk bds 539 Frost av
Mary M clerk bds 881 Meligs
Mary M widow Robert S h 41 Thorn-
dale ter
Mill & Lumber Co 564 Lyell av
Raymond C remd to Renovo Pa

WILLIAMSON RICHARD carpenter and
contractor, 402 Insurance bldg. h.
Charlotte boulevard.—See page 1618
Richard mason Mt Hope Cemetery h
881 Meligs [bds Charlotte boulevard
Richard W foreman 402 Insurance bldg
Robert shoemaker bds 471 Court
Robert R policeman 140 Bronson av h
rear 302 Reynolds
Roscoe machinist bds 37 Greig
Stanley bartender bds 16 Wadsworth
Theodore machinist 371 St Paul bds
37 Greig [bldg h at Gates
Thomas E carpenter 492 Insurance
Thomas H manager 88 White h 340
Rosewood ter
William remd to Buffalo
William painter bds 96 Milton
William H treas Williamson Law Book
Co 41 State b 567 West av

Willig C Edward carpenter 19 Spring bds
358 Court [S Union
Henry A carpenter 19 Spring bds 54
Jacob machinist h 506 Hague
John laborer 524 Oak bds 16 Norton
Mary R clerk 969 Clinton av N bds 12
Borchard [Borchard
Michael janitor Champeney ter h 12
Willimek Fanny Miss bds 69 Raines pk
Fedor cashier and asst see Mechanics
Sav Bank 18 Exchange h 69 Raines park

Hermione Miss bds 69 Raines pk
Willingham Mary bds 52 N Union
William baker h 52 N Union
Willink Cynthia E Mrs h rear 54 Winton
road N [Brighton
Harry J woodworker 78 North h at
John H woodworker 78 North h 301
Winton rd N [54 Winton rd N
J Henry woodworker 78 North h rear
William engineer rear 1922 East av h
at Brighton

Willis Ada Mrs h 257 South av
Albert J clerk 155 Main W h 120 Ar-
nett
Alva U tinsmith 71 Parkway bds 92 do
Anna M Mrs h 10 Cobb
Cary W insurance 307 Chamber of
Commerce h 37 Bellwood pl
Catherine widow Daniel h 385 Platt
Charles E electrician bds 207 S Fitz-
hugh [donia av
Charles H laborer 120 Mill h 43 Cale-
Clifford C repairer 22 South av bds
12 George [av house do
Cora L Mrs china painter 679 Frost
Edward clerk 23 North bds 8 Amity

Willis
Egbert carriage trimmer 38 S Fitzhugh
bds 104 do [University av
Elizabeth Mrs button-hole maker b 16
Ellen T widow John h 34 Frank
Francis A J clerk P O h 208 Cham-
plain
Francis W H watchman Exposition Pk
bds 36 Frank
Frank E sanitary officer 137 Exchange
h 157 Brown
Fred H chemist bds 82 Lenox [exander
Frederick L H physician bds 243 Al-
George M salesman h 82 Lenox
George W ticket agent Otis station h
356 Columbia av
Harry C remd to Buffalo
Henry h 128 Chili av
James A oiler ft Factory h 874 avenue
D [Morrill
John H polisher 84 Anderson av h 136
John H porter bds 39 Weddale way
Joseph J teamster h 157 Arnett
Leland W foreman 840 University av
bds 82 Lenox
Lottie Mrs h 188 Wilder
Margaret Mrs h 27 Jones
Margaret J widow James J boards 22
Charlotte
Ray L purser bds 120 Arnett
Raymond J manager 211 East av h 375
Clay av
Robert bds 593 Park av
Sarah L widow Edmund P h 93 Ply-
mouth av
Starr E musician bds 82 Lenox
Stuart N remd to LeRoy
William T barber 25 Central av b
34 Frank [Frost av
W Harry clerk 26 City Hall h 679
see also Willys

Willison Howard salesman 1208 Granite
bldg bds 48 Cumberland
Thomas carpenter bds 16 James
Williston Frederick W toolmaker h 12 Dana
Willits Anna T bds 585 Jay
William Penn h 565 Jay
Willken Theodore dentist 131 Main E bds
60 George [246 Alexander
Willkens Fritz student Roch Theo Sem bds
William Fred pedler bds 79 Front
Frederick steamfitter bds 25 Concord
Margaret Mrs house 25 Concord
Willoughby Grace M nurse Roch Gen Hosp
bds do
Willoughway George J machinist h 3 Angle
Mary widow George bds 13 Fern
Wills Henry LeBreton h 334 Barrington
Willsea Albert C foreman 176 N Water h
47 Culver road [bds 210 Barrington
Della E stenographer 60 Brown's race
Etta J bookkeeper 123 Main E bds 210
Barrington
Louis P pres and treas Willsea Works
60 Brown's race h 282 Ravine av
Morgan L carpenter 60 Brown's race
h 210 Barrington

POCKET MAP, For Sale by Drew Allis Company,
WILSEAN WORKS The machineists and iron founders, 60 Brown's race.—See page 1671

Willsey Frank J engineer h 123 Chestnut
Levins H bds 102 Merriman

Willson Bertha L teacher h 206 Meigs
Charles A flavoring extracts h 188 Melville

D Sumner bds 142 Chestnut [bldg.
D S Manuf Co extracts 241 Granite
Edna D teacher School No 18 bds 206 Meigs

Grace clerk bds 54 Cady
Harriet E remd to Newark Ohio
Marion h 37½ Rowley

see also Wilson

Willys Emily remd to Bath

Wilmarth David G h 64 Cambridge
Elzie B bds 31 Woodlawn
Laura G bds 31 Woodlawn
May P Mrs seamstress h 31 Woodlawn
Minna S widow Frank N bds 64 Cambridge

Wilmer George W stable 6 Amity h do
William E driver h 35 Marlow

Wilmut Frank pres Defender Photo Supply Co Driving Park av cor N Y C R R h 215 Seneca parkway

Wilmott Fred J floormanager 285 Main E h 50 Savannah

Wilsom Charles H insurance 1018 Granite bldg bds at Kodak Park

Wilshaw Harry machinist 29 Elizabeth bds 207 Ravine av

Wilson Adelaide A h 150½ West av
Agnes M clerk bds 392 Pennsylvania av
Albert C clerk bds 106 Clinton av S
Albert P machinist 13 Canal h 32 Caspar

[212 do
Alexander A barber 218 West av house
Alta M bds r 468 Monroe av
Andrew H camera maker h 685 Lake av
Annie D died [212 do

Anna D Mrs clerk 275 North h 85½
Anna E Miss h 11 Charlotte

Anna J nurse bds 10 Primrose

Annie clerk bds 392 Pennsylvania av

Arthur carrier P O h 1 Rundel pk

Arthur E lieut Engine Co No 18 Child h at Kodak Park [Canfield pl

Arthur F clerk 74 Exchange bds 34

Arthur G mason bds 66 Cumberland

Arthur Holt 194 Edinburgh h do

Arthur L captain Engine Co No 5 Lyell av h 37 Myrtle [Cornell

Arthur W bookkeeper 15 Arcade h 80

Arthur W harness maker 164 Portland avenue house 242 Merriman

Benjamin clerk 199 Main W bds 407 Platt

Benjamin patternmaker 4 Commercial h 247 Pennsylvania av

Bennie machinist 5 Friederich pk

Berta telephoners bds 691 Blossom rd

Bertram K passenger and express agent 267 State bds 1620 Main E

Wilson

Bessie W clerk 159 Exchange bds 16½

Mathews [fenson av

Bridget widow Cornelius house 26 Jeffries (D C and G Wilson) flour 12

Allen [bds 80 Scio

Byron F inspector 102 Beckley bldg

Byron H draughtsman 347 Cutler bldg h 19 Hickory [port

Byron J clerk 28 State bds at Spencer

Charles clerk 214 Main W bds 24

Chestnut

Charles lather h 258 State

Charles shoemaker h 327 Alexander

Charles porter 95 Ames h 93 Sawyer

Charles A clerk bds 691 Blossom rd

Charles E mgr tea room 50 Main W h 107 Wilmington

Charles F clerk 26 City Hall house 528

Plymouth av [554 Court

Charles H barber 508 Dewey av bds

Charles H conductor 1372 Main E bds 179 Grand av

Charles I salesman h 360 Main E

Charles M tinsmith 7 Griffith h 691 Blossom rd

Charles N h 202 North

Charles W remd to Brockport

Charles W asst supt 50 Main W h 42

Pearl [Shepard

Chester C bookkeeper 216 Jay h 82

Chester H machinist h 90 Chandler

Claude machinist h 141 River

Clayton D bookkeeper 160 South av h 100 Snyder

[Clinton av N

Clifford J machinist 222 Mill bds 238

Corwin V remd to North Tonawanda

C Ray salesman h 27 Upton park

David cooper bds 352 Jefferson av

David A foreman 27 N Washington h 493 Columbia av

David C brakeman B R & P Ry h at

Lincoln Park

David J (Wilson Bros) 12 Allen house

3 Mt Pleasant park

Davis G steamfitter bds 230 York

DeWitt E chairmaker bds 54 Comfort

Edward helper 1405 St Paul bds 149

St Stanislaus

Edward salesman 316 N Goodman h 1620 Main E

Edward woodworker bds 5 Riverview pl

Edwin P (H E Wilson) 88 Main E h 136 Edgerton

Eliza Mrs nurse bds 217 Lyell av

Elizabeth widow William H h 151 Mt

Hope avenue

Elizabeth A h 104 Garfield

Elizabeth A widow Frederick J h 62

Cheesnut [van

Elizabeth A widow George S bds 1 Dele

Elizabeth L died April 7 1913 age 62

Ella Mrs h 500 Court

Elmer H salesman 79 Monroe av bds

1 Bloomingdale

Elise died June 20 1913

Emily D bds 230 S Fitzhugh
Wilson
Emma Mrs cook h 143 Main W
Emma E Mrs bds 316 Ellison
Ernest cook 285 Oxford h 11 Alma pl
Eugene C filmmaker h 29 VanStallen
Florence Mrs h 27 Swan
Florence Mrs bds 347 Ravine av
Foster laborer bds 6 Marshall
Frances H widow Frederick H bds 39
Joslyn pl [Main E
Frank waiter 76 South av bds 480
Frank A salesman 50 Main W h 3 Millburn
Frank B cook bds 9 Scio
Frank D asst mgr 502 Insurance bldg h 55 Fillmore 5 ton
Frank J lunch 42 Lake av h 216 Nor Vis
Frank M mason bds 77 Pearl
Frank P shoemaker bds 108 North
Franklin E carpenter h 42 Baumann
Fred died Apr 2 1913 age 25
Fred driver h 250 Monroe av
Fred C piano maker h 343 Andrews
Fred E machinist h 20 Gardiner pk
Frederick C salesman 79 Exchange h 887 W Cottage
Frederick J carrier P O h 415 avenue D
Frederick L machinist 1000 University av h 29 Sumner pk
Gage clerk 437 Plymouth av bds do
George auto repairer bds 100 Commercial
George clerk 73 Front h 56 Cottage
George laborer bds 41 Barton
George piano maker bds 343 Andrews
George porter bds 477 Park av
George porter bds 18 Ely
George A machinist bds 176 Main W
George E driver h 188 Scio
George F bookkeeper h 24 Jewel
George J (Wilson Bros) 12 Allen bds 104 South av
George L laborer h 24 Fern
George W mgr 295 State h 49 Normanby av
Georgianna Mrs h 39 Hamilton
Gertrude boarding-house 217 Lyell av
Gertrude operator bds 42 Baumann
Gordon O baker 471 N Goodman bds 392 Pennsylvania av
Harriet A widow William h 630 Bay
Harriet S bds 135 Lake av
Harry barber bds 21 Chestnut
Harry B chauffeur h 73 White
Harry C engineer ft Factory house 77 Pearl
Harry E clerk bds 131 Flower City pk
Harry F mason h 1073 Dewey av
Harry H collector h 156 Gilmore
Harry J clerk bds 77 Pearl
Harry K pressman 30 Exchange house 363 do
Helen Mrs h 97 Hortense
Henry died April 6 1913
Henry A camera maker 333 State bds at Gates [Moore]
Henry B woodworker 99 Dewey av h 30

Wilson
Henry E real estate h 165 Chestnut
Henry E janitor 14 Main E bds 134 Front
Henry R piano maker h 22 Ontario
Herbert barber 551 State h 10 Primrose
Herbert C engraver 69 Mt Hope av h 50 Benton
Herbert G mason bds 10 Primrose
Herbert J bookbinder house 21 Mason
Herman conductor 267 State house 233 Reynolds

WILSON HIRAM E. (E. P., H. W. and C. W. Wilson), florists, 88 Main E, 835 Hudson av. and 807 avenue D, h. do.—See back cover
Hiram W (H E Wilson) 807 avenue D house 843 do
Horace T driver 250 Main E bds 440 Carter
Howard L pres 13 Graves h 230 S
Ida E Mrs elocution teacher 1016 Genesee house do
James bds 24 Caledonia av
James elevator man bds 65 Plymouth av
James J Miller h 300 Conkey av
James laborer h 23 Fifth
James seaport Nat Car Wheel Co Barnum h 239 Parsells av
James jr buffer bds 255 Platt
James B clerk 301 State h 143 Hawley
James C h 165 North
James E student bds 4 Franklin sq
James M stove mfr h 521 Oxford
James M bookkeeper 169 St Paul h at
Windsor Beach
James S physcian bds 15 Oliver
Jane operator bds 109 Shelter
Jane L died Nov 6 1912 age 60
Jasie machinist h 53 Michigan
Jeannie M nurse bds 132 Rosedale
Jennie operator bds 1525 Main E
Jeremiah laborer bds 2 Pine
Jerry laborer h 387 Clinton av N
John engineer Monroe County Jail h 268 Reynolds
John beltmaker 114 Mill h 1154 Portland av
John laborer Roch State Hospital b do
John salesman h 59 Grafton
John laborer boards 41 Barton
John motorman 1372 Main E h 122 Denver
John removed to Auburn
John E shipper 52 Andrews h 165 Columbia av
John P pressman 333 State boards 499 Ridgeway av
John S farmer h 667 Norton
John W tailor bds 216 South av
Joseph elevator man 343 State house 31
Marlow [46 Richmond
Joseph L machinist 60 Brown's race bds
Joseph C sec and treas J C Wilson Co 39 Main E and assessor 20 City Hall house 495 Plymouth av

MAP OF ROCHESTER
Issued by DREW ALLIS COMPANY.
729 Powers Bldg.
Wilson
Joseph M Mason h 916 Joseph av
Joseph R tres 6 Haloid h 39 Raines pk
Josephine M Mrs h 21 Chestnut

WILSON J. C. CO., pawnbrokers, 39 Main E.—See page 1543
J Skiles salesman bds 121 N Fitzhugh
Laura L Miss bds 186 Lake av
Lemuel B hoseman Engine Co No 17, 41 Stillson house 177 Federal
Leonard H salesman 20 Gertrude h 504
Magee av [change h 53 Elm
Lewis A mgr L A Wilson Co 31 Ex
Lewis M lawyer 911 Wilder bldg h at
Macedon
Lillian Mrs h 25 Swan
Lillian E widow John bds 365 Exchange
Louis W pres (Jackson & Wilson Audit Co) 419 Chamber of Commerce h at
Brighton

WILSON L. A. CO., Edison dictating machines, 61 Exchange.—See page 1581
Maggie waiter bds 177 1/2 Brunswick
Margaret A Mrs laundress bds 159 Atkinson
Margaret G Miss h 51d Prince
Marguerite T wid John O R h 4 Franklin sq
Marion A nurse Roch Gen Hosp bds do
Marion L stenographer 95 Ames bds 137 Warwick av [ton av N
Martha sec 118 Franklin bds 175 Clinic
Martha J clerk 6 Pleasant boards 224
Chestnut
Mary widow George bds 231 Reynolds
Mary widow William H h 139 Magne
Mary Miss house 258 State
Mary Mrs bds 463 South av
Mary A Miss bds 230 S Fitzhugh
Mary A widow George W h 13 1/2 Lafayette pl
Mary A wid Thomas h 392 Pennsylvania
Mary A Mrs house 282 Andrews
Mary C clerk P O h 223 Rugby av
Mary C Miss house 51d Prince
Mary K Mrs saleswoman 310 Cornwall
bdg h 88 Hickory
Mary L widow Benjamin h 186 Lake av
Maud L Mrs h 128 North
Maude G Mrs h 41 Carleton
Memindex Co card index mfrs 13 Graves
Michael P weaver bds 26 Jefferson av
Milton F salesman h 1016 Genesee
Moses E clerk bds 1 Bloomington
Nellie wid Charles h 67 Mt Vernon av
Oliver R died
Paul laborer bds 68 Caledonia av
Perry G laborer h 72 Waverley pl
Peter conductor h 178 Fulton av
Philip driver h 42 Holland
Porter A insurance h 248 Sherwood av
Rachael widow John bds 138 Scio
Ralph salesman 37 Exchange house 210
Culver road
Ransford W (H E Wilson) and manager 255 Main E h 825 Hudson av
Ray shoemaker bds 32 Frank

Wilson
Raymond A bookkeeper 333 State h 99
Clifford av
Rebecca widow John B h 41 Barton
Richard T laborer bds 46 William
Robert carpenter bds 301 Adams
Robert machinist h 3 Andrews
Robert D carpenter bds 549 Averill av
Robert J collector h 85 Broadway
Robert S driver Roch State Hospital bds do
Robert S machinist h 3 Andrews
Roscoe C machinist 1100 University av
bds 29 Summer park
Ross A glass blower bds 365 Exchange
R Marguerite teacher bds 143 Hawley
Sadie housekeeper 62 South av bds do
Samuel driver Roch State Hosp bds do
Samuel salesman h 36 Chamberlain
Samuel C foreman 634 Lexington av bds 873 Dewey av
Samuel N (Staub & Wilson) 183 South av
h 103 S Union
Sarah Mrs bds 322 Smith
Sarah L dressmaker 792 Dewey avenue
boards do
Sidney C clerk h 982 Harvard
Stephen C auto repairer 44 Commercial h 36 Murray
Theodore H carpenter h 16 Atlantic av
Thomas laborer h 28 Winter
Thomas laborer house 1 Pine
Thomas jr laborer bds 2 Pine
Thomas A painter h 73 Richmond
Thomas H steelworker bds 148 Bronson avenue
Thomas J finisher 404 Platt h 344 Troup
Ulysses M machinist 225 Mill house at
Gates
Vincent metal worker h 105 Franklin
Walter E steamfitter h 54 Comfort
Walter H salesman 111 N Water bds 135 Clifton
William laborer h 62 George
William lawyer bds 39 Joslyn pl
William confectionery 236 Scio bds do
William A pres and treas W A Wilson Machine Co 217 N Water house 163
Fulton av
William A laborer house 39 Nellis pk
William C shoemaker 123 Mill b 26 Jefferson
William F stockkeeper 37 Centennial h
22 Masseth
William G policeman 740 University av h 1428 St Paul
[St Paul
William H engineer 2 Adler pl h 739

WILSON WILLIAM H. IRON WORKS
second-hand boilers, engines and teaming, 15 Hill.—See page 1660
William H moulder 167 Court h 89
Stillson [6 Frank
William H machinist 40 Aqueduct h
William H (Wm H Wilson Iron Works)
15 Hill h 442 Exchange
William J porter h 115 Broadway
William R carpenter h 301 Adams

STEP SAVING KITCHEN CABINETS.
26 Styles, $4.95 to $24.75.
GRAVES
Wilson
William T shoemaker h 462 Columbia avenue
William W remd to Greece

WILSON W. A. MACHINE CO, machinists' tools, 217 N. Water.—See page 1678
W James executive clerk 8 City Hall bds 28 Phelps av [593 Park av
W Slaton real estate 56 Chestnut bds
Zoe L manicure 26 Clinton av S bds 42 Chamberlain
see also Wilson
Wilston Ernest clerk bds 4 Diamond pl
Wilt Carl baker bds 221 Ames
Frederick cutter bds 824 Meigs
Wilting Herbert clerk 19 Main W bds 95 Richmond
[Richmond
Herman H woodworker 2 Adler pl h 95
Wilton Robert button maker h 588 N Good man

Wilsee Arthur J h 74 N Union
Leo E clerk bds 74 N Union
Milton A real estate 428 Alexander h do
Ruth E stenographer 7 Prospect bds 74 N Union
Zoe M bds 74 N Union

Wiltsie Arthur laborer b 205 Clinton av N
Charles H lawyer 820 Powers bldg h 123 Plymouth av
Millard F laborer b 205 Clinton av N
Sheldon shoemaker 155 N Water bds 205 Clinton av N

Wimbie Anna shoemaker bds 5 Stanley
Arthur carpenter h 228 S Ford
Catherine widow George h 5 Stanley
Charles F machinist 95 Ames bds 5 Stanley

Edwin P died May 25 1913 age 60
George chauffeur bds 26 Oakman
George C helper bds 5 Stanley
Hattie M bds 5 Stanley
Hettie Mrs music teacher 120 Cady h do
James S waiter house 120 Cady
Kathryn F shoemaker bds 5 Stanley
Susan Miss h 105 Caledonia

Wimmer William remd to Cincinnati Ohio

Winans Clara L teacher 39 N Goodman bds
59 Avondale pk
Dighton H remd to Pittsford
Edgar D salesman house 20 Harlem
Edwin H lawyer 31 State h 59 Avondale park

Harriett E wid Henry h 449 South av
Helen R nurse bds 218 Alexander
Henry E shipper Augusta h 114 Weld
Irene D librarian East High School h 22 Rundel pk
L Eva clerk bds 449 South av
Ross R foreman 302 N Goodman h 1
Hazelwood ter [S Fitzhugh
Theodore E barber 17 State house 210
William P motorman 1372 Main E h 19
Holmdel pl [house do
William W physician 687 Monroe av

Winchell Anna Mrs h 44 Franklin
Dora F clerk bds 319 Parkway

Winchell
Frank L clerk 155 Main W house 28 Churchia place
[do
Irving clerk 108 Clinton av S h 106
John F moulder 56 Dewey av bds 173 University av
[way
Victor A clerk 111 State bds 319 Park
William R clerk h 319 Park way
Windell Mabel W Miss bds 209 Fulton av
Marie domestic 166 Frank
William A dentist 720 E & B bldg h 209 Fulton av

Winden Ethel W teacher bds 12 Cobb
Henry N sawyer 55 Railroad house 12 Cobb

Winder Charles W supt h 130 Gardiner av
James laborer 315 Platt h 96 Romeyn
Windhart Leo shoemaker h 1112 Clinton av
South

Windhauser Anna died
Carl J conductor 267 State house 295 Averill av

Windle Edward remd to Sea Breeze
Howard W machinist 634 Lexington av h 386 West av
Maurice helper 1000 University av bds 118 Atlantic av
Michael J machinist 1000 University av bds 8 N Washington [broke
Windmagle Fred C shoemaker h 66 Tem
Windringer Henry P bartender 101 State h 675 Jay
John F chiropodist 218 Main W h do
Windsor Lloyd F h 252 Arnett [East
Mabel V clerk 29 St Paul h 428 Main
Winegard Ambrose J foreman h 81 Atkinson
Frank P driver house 80 Lake av
Henry E cutter 246 St Paul house 48 Electric av
Irving T watchman bds 6 Swan
Judson driver 61 North bds 6 Swan
Leon bds 14 University av

Winfield Mary Mrs bds 567 Wilkins
Willard C compositor 22 Exchange h 1200 Park av [kins
William tailor 42 South h h 142 Wil
William J house 1200 Park av

Wing Adelbert G clerk 636 Garson av bds 22 Shaffer pl
Alonso B carpenter h 59 Newcomb
Althea L remd to Sayre Pa [bins
Caroline R widow Horace bds 7 Stubs
Charles H carpenter h 22 Shaffer pl
Daniel T clerk P O bds 933 Meigs
George remd to Charlotte

George O inspector 170 Front bds 34
Richmond [Elba
George W boxmaker 129 Andrews h 70
Georgiana nurse bds 105 Kenwood av
Herbert S lather bds 36 Rundel pk
Ida M lacquerer bds 22 Shaffer pl
Isadora H widow John h 36 Rundel pk
Jennie N remd to Charlotte
John R salesman h 17 Bronson av
Judson G salesman 250 Main E h 639
Park av [Parsells av
Lulu E teacher School No 11 bds 236
Wing
Mabel forewoman 1039 Jay b 36 Rud- del pk
Mertie A wid Daniel J h 933 Meigs
Mildred E stenographer 29 Elizabeth
bds 70 Elba
[roe av] Roy A collector 250 Main E h 279 Mon-
William J driver 1030 Main E house
236 Pareslls av
William J engineer B R & P Ry house
64 Post av
[Oakland] William W florist Highland Park h 101
Wingender Carl moulder h 98 Roth
Wingerden Harry carpenter h 20 Heidel-
berg
Wingein Andrew optician h 17 Hawkins
Winghart Elizabeth wid Joseph J h 2 Du-
Val pl
[2 DuVal pl] Elsie C shoemaker 37 Centennial bds
Leo shoemaker 12 Commercial h 105
Joiner
Marion A Mrs h 9 Straub
[Straub] Walter E repairer 250 Main E h 9
William J shoemaker bds 2 DuVal pl
Winger William P chauffeur bds 20 Corn-
nell
Winhaber Antonia widow Franz bds 22 Cole
Rudolph machinist h 22 Cole
Wink Charles H cartman 34 Elm bds 1244
Monroe av
Frank carpenter h 319 Carter
Raymond helper 380 Exchange bds 193
Carter
Winkel George remd to Chicago Ill
Winkelman Charles ornarmenter Olean cor
Frost av h 513 Seward
Charles J camera maker h 7 Central pk
Clarence G cutter 134 St Paul bds 1011
Jay
[house do] Edward J clothing cleaner 1011 Jay
George died Jan 15 1913 age 79
George W printer 188 Platt h 1538
St Paul
John E tailor r 89 Lime bds 1011 Jay
John K died Jan 17 1913 age 54
Margaret widow John K h 178 Port-
land av
Marguerite widow George bds 12 Eng-
Peter cooper bds 178 Portland av
Winkle Margaret L bookkeeper 29 St Paul
h 218 Merriman
Mary dressmaker bds 218 Merriman
Nora clerk bds 218 Merriman
Winklestein Thomas pressman bds 153 An-
derson av
Winkler Adam died Jan 31 1913 age 68
Alvina widow Henry h 21 Gladys
Charles P shoemaker bds 44 Mt Hope
avenue
Emil C carver house 88 avenue C
Helen taillese bds 14 Hoeltzer
Joseph A carpenter h 33 Mead
Madeline widow Adam h 355 Scio
Mendal cabinetmaker h 14 Hoeltzer
Philip tailor h 119 Kelly
Ray carpenter 45 South h 138 Hollen-
beck

Winling
Winling George moulder 575 Lyell av h
1504 Brown
Winn Henry M motorman 267 State h 382
Saxton
Herbert J treas Taylor Instrument
Companies Ames near West av bds
70 Westminster rd
Isabel C Miss bds 70 Westminster rd
Jennie L Miss bds 70 Westminster rd
Lucy M widow Nathaniel h 70 West-
minster rd
Mamie B milliner bds 406 Champlain
see also Wynn
Winne Earl W clerk h 72 College av
Foster W bartender bds 72 College av
Walter H bartender 113 Clinton av N
h 72 College av
Winner Grover F motorman 243 Portland
av h 70 Concord
[380 do] Otto conductor 243 Portland av bds
Winneur Frank J bds 95 Mt Vernon av
Joseph F Jr musician h 366 Chili av
William J driver h 95 Mt Vernon av
Winney Riley H driver 380 North h 39
Harris
[Goodman] Winnie Elizabeth wid George bds 567 N
George I laundryman h 1489 Main E
George J bds 27 Swan
Winslow Albert F watchman 25 Leighton
av bds 145 do
Arthur H mason bds 112 Woodward
Clara Miss bds 112 Woodward
Claude A turner bds 112 Woodward
Eben bookkeeper Cliff ft White h 262
Reynolds
[ward] Everett J button maker bds 112 Wood-
Floyd S physician 410 Plymouth av
house do
Hicks H mason house 112 Woodward
Joseph T lawyer Aqueduct bdg h 320
Rosewood ter
B George sec 77 Cady h do
William V salesman h 32 Thayer
Winsor Emma T Mrs h 7 Cliff
Ezra E grinder h 82 Alexander
Winston Augustus bds 276 Federal
Norman tile setter bds 276 Federal
Water h 652 Plymouth av
eral
[ford] Winstone Thursea C housekeeper 260 Ox-
Wint Valentine laborer bds 456 Lexington
avenue
Winter Benjamin leather worker 25 S
Water h 652 Plymouth av
Bertha A cutter bds 58 Dix
Carl electrician bds 168 East av
Charles B operator bds 652 Plymouth
avenue
[N] Charles J machinist h 1357 Clinton av
Chester C student Roch Theo Sem bds
300 Alexander
[sty av] Chester O boiler maker h 825 Univer-
Edward clerk h 390 Gregory
Ernest welder 904 Exchange house 204
Fling
Ethel clerk bds 20 William

CROCKERY, A LARGER STOCK THAN IS CARRIED
BY MANY CROCKERY STORES, AT GRAVES'
Winter
Eugene electrician bds 206 Edinburgh
Frank E lawyer 609 Wilder bldg bds
56 Cambridge
Fred W cutter 37 Centennial bds 138
Adams
George L carpenter h 206 Edinburgh
Harry L foreman 268 State h 411 Main
East [Sycamore]
Henry J foreman 45 South house 36
John blacksmith 369 S Goodman bds
206 Edinburgh
Joseph J mason h 304 Clifford av
Kathryn I Mrs hairdresser 411 Main E
house do
Lawrence D bds 80 Flower
Mabel R (Winter & Schroeder) 719
Granite bldg bds 181 East av
Margaret L stenographer 24 Jay bds
80 Flower
Mary died June 1912
Mary A widow Anthony h 80 Flower
Nicholas woodworker 175 Colvin h at
Gates
William C carpenter h 281 Clifford av

WINTER & SCHROEDER (M. R. Winter and F. C. J. Schroeder), stenographers, transcribers, etc., 719 and 721
Granite bldg.—See page 1530

Winterbotham Edna L bds 246 Augusta
W George supt h 246 Augusta
Wintergreen Compound Co 70 Jefferson av
Winterhalter Eleanor R stenographer 133
Clinton av s bds 50 Hoffner
George J presser bds 50 Hoffner
Primus market 337 Remington h 50
Hoffner [Vernon av]

Winterkorn Andrew car inspector h 158 Mt
Emil C clerk 25 Oak h 3 Whitmore
Herman F weigher h 268 Dewey av
Julia shoemaker bds 155 Mt Vernon av
May A operator bds 158 Mt Vernon avenue
Raymond A machinist 40 Aqueduct
h 1011 Clinton av N
Winterman John mason h 530 State
Winterroth Estelle J bookkeeper 385 Clinton
av N bds 93 Sander
Louise Mrs house 64 Front
Mary widow Julius h 93 Sander
Rudolph remd to Los Angeles Cal
William C draughtsman bds 93 Sander
Winters Cloyce E mgr 152 Main E bds
194 Kirkland road
Frank M remd to New York city
Grace packer bds 315 Exchange
Henry J salesmen 160 West av h do
Henry J Mrs agent h 135 Bartlett
Josephine widow Charles h 91 Culver
road
Leo G driver 72 Conkey av bds 118 do
Max cutter 190 Mill bds 7 Pleasant
Stanley mason bds 193 Sherwood av
Susan widow George bds 676 Dewey av
Wintersteen Bernard J clerk 30 South av h
324 Pearl [do
William laborer 373 North bds 330

Winterton
Winterton DeWitt C remd to Flemington
N J [395 Hayward av
Winton William H bookkeeper 5 S Water h
Wioland John real estate h 811 Portland av
Wippler Jane milliner 46 East av bds 72
Jaslyn pl
Wire Harry h 598 North
Wirley Clarence H clerk 170 Front bds 869
Clinton av S
Edward electrician bds 358 Durman
Mary E widow Frederick h 869 Clinton
av S
Thomas H b 235 Hollenbeck
William F lieu Truck Co No 4 Monroe
av cor Wilcox h 52 Hudson av
see also Wehrle [Hudson av]
Wiros Andrew finisher 424 St Paul bds 483
Wirsching Fred W carver 32 Cumberland
bds at Lincoln Park
John T remd to San Francisco Cal
Wirting August car repairer h 693 Campbell
Carl brassworker h 930 Jay
Edward L driver bds 693 Campbell
George brassworker h 930 Jay

Wirthe Alexander machinist 305 S St Paul h
Alexand place [363 Campbell
Anthony J policeman 131 Franklin h
Anthony P plumber 458 Clinton av N
h 78 Holbrooke
Anton printer 237 Andrews h at Greece
August carpenter h 22 Hollenbeck
Blauche C forewoman b 365 Central pk
Carl machinist 3 Circle h 125 High
Charles A casemaker h 353 avenue A
Christina died Feb 12 1913 age 79
Edmund carpenter bds 22 Hollenbeck
Edmund clerk bds 333 Clifford avenue
Emil machinist 3 Circle bds 51 Webster
avenue
John A basket maker bds 45 Weicher
Josephine died Nov 14 1912 age 74
Leo plumber 458 Clinton av N bds 78
Holbrooke
Margaret widow Henry h 45 Weicher
Marguerite widow Henry h 40 Berlin
Mary widow Richard E h 63 Martin
Sebastian carpenter h 333 Clifford av
see also Werth
Wirtheim Mary tailoress bds 238 Alphonse
Wirtz Frank J pressman 274 S Goodman b
50 Edmonds
Vincent A painter b 636 South av
Witzberger John tailor 156 Main E bds 36
Bleile ter
Wischmeyer Albert pres and treas Nunn
Brass Works 17 Wentworth bds 238
Wildor
Catherine M stenographer b 238 Wildor
Edward J vice-pres Nunn Brass Works
17 Wentworth h 238 Wildor
Frank J fireman Engine Co No 18 Child
h 449 Campbell
Mary C shoemaker bds 75 Arnett
Wise Carroll buffer bds 3 Cataract
Herman J driver h 141 Hayward av

ROCHESTER HOUSE DIRECTORY AND FAMILY ADDRESS BOOK.
Price, 54.
Drew Allis Company, 720 Powers Bldg.
Wise
John clerk bds 30 Frank
Mary U Mrs variety store 779 N Good-
man h do [Brown
Paul upholsterer 129 Mill boards 347]
Wiseman Albine h 248 Brunswick
David B engineer h 127 Roslyn
Henry woodworker 55 Railroad bds 63
Stillson
Thurs C bds 151 Sixth [Atkinson
Valentine W helper 29 Elizabeth h 85
William J laborer h 355 Wilkins
Wiser Katharine widow Cornelius house 87
Hamilton [1375 do
Merton A conductor 1372 Main E bds
Wiswell James H painter b 66 Broadway
Louis D electrician 1405 St Paul bds
18 avenue E
Mary E wid William P b 12 Sibley pl
Wigstock Annie bds 313 Orange
Margaret M h 313 Orange
Wishart Claire E clerk 155 Main W bds 55
Tacoma [Main E
David brakeman N Y C R R bds 1060
George F clerk bds 11 Grove
Peter carpenter h 334 Gorham
William D master mechanic 637 St
Paul h 55 Tacoma
W Ross student bds 55 Tacoma [son av
Wishman Abraham I clergyman h 123 Hud-
lena Mrs grocer 123 Hudson av h do
Wishnack Amelia M widow John house 1240
Clinton av N
Wisler Earl cutter bds 351 Fourth
Elizabeth widow Joseph J h 351 Fourth
George butcher house 167 Portland av
Jessie M tailoress bds 351 Fourth
Wismier Margaret C remd from city
Winer Bessie Mrs bds 93 Nassau
Frank laborer bds 14 Bauer
Frank P 75 State bds 15 Arnold park
Henry P carpenter h 311 Rosewood ter
Leo barber 399 Joseph av h do
Ralph W conductor B L & R Ry h 1061
Monroe av
Realty Co 75 State
see also Wiesner
Wisnewski David junk h 42 Concord
Joseph junk h 31 Galusha
Wisniewski Johan tailor h 149 St Stanislaus
John finisher 424 St Paul b 42 Cuba pl
Maty shoemaker h 285 St Stanislaus
Toefl laborer h 951 Hudson av
Wladyslaw laborer h 103 Thomas
Wisotzki Adolph mason h 163 Sixth
Charles A pressman 13 S Water bds
35 Zimmer [Zimmer
Edward helper 14 Commercial bds 35
Frederick laborer h 45 First
Frederick J painter h 101 Hempel
Frederick O machinist bds 35 Zimmer
Gotfried laborer h 16 Engert
Otto operator bds 163 Sixth
Sophia widow August h 35 Zimmer
Wilhelm laborer h 358 Central pk
William A plumber 246 Portland av h
485 Bernard

Wisse
Wisse Jacob carpenter bds 64 Henrietta
John laborer h 5 Donlon
Wissman Simon saw filer bds 353 Wilkins
William J h 353 Wilkins
Wissall Fannie H bds 136 Shelter
Witaschek Emma Mrs dressmaker 164 Aver-
il av h do [164 Averil av
Joseph F policeman 137 Exchange house
William A aerialist bds 164 Averil av
Withall James J bookkeeper 37 Exchange h
227 Birr
William G (Pargharson & Withall) 56
East av h 39 Beacon [av
Witherby James L carpenter h 24 Jefferson
Mary C Mrs dressmaker 24 Jefferson av h
do [terrace
Witherell Whitefield F salesman h 85 Selye
Witherly John W car placer 207 State bds
62 Warner
Ralph H electrician 267 State bds 62
Withers John A shoemaker 140 N Fitzhugh
h 52 Rutter
Otto painter bds 58 Richmond
Robert cutter h 5 King
Witherspoon Charles R physician 20 Dart-
mouth h do
Frank E bookkeeper bds 2 Maryland
S Finley clerk bds 2 Maryland
William E tailor 10 Clinton av S bds
76 Harper
Withney Henry J (Withey & Kalofsky) 101
Manhattan h 165 Plymouth av
& Kalofsky (H Withey and A Kalofsky) automo-
ble repairers 101 Manhattan
Withington Anna M Mrs teacher School No
11 bds 255 Hazelwood ter
Edward H (Smith & Withington) 38
N Fitzhugh h 2 Castle pk
Farley J insurance 212 Granite bldg bds
35 Strathallan pk [Castle pk
Paul N clerk 38 N Fitzhugh boards 2
Withorge F bds 1443 Main E
Withkoski Vincenty laborer bds 70 Herman
Wocieck laborer h 70 Herman
Withkowski Joseph painter h 24 Durnan
Withowski Abram tailor h 50 Vienna
Witrack Simon cabinetmaker bds 17 Rhine
Witt Albert camera maker 333 State h 9
Maria
Buel foreman h 254 Lincoln av
Claud glassworker bds 254 Lincoln av
Dorothy tailor bds 43 Sullivan
Joseph tailor h 43 Sullivan
Louis lockmaker 178 Court h 322 First
Maurice tailor bds 45 Henry
Theresa tailoress bds 43 Sullivan
William driver 28 N Washington bds 44
Franklin
Witte Anna dressmaker bds 64 Kingston
Emma L teacher School No 26 house 64
Kingston [Zimmer
Ernst R camera maker 333 State bds 9
Minnie widow Adolph h 64 Kingston
Minnie dressmaker bds 64 Kingston
Wittenberg August polisher bds 7 Morrill
Ester Mrs bds 228 Baden
Witzenberg
Henry A optician h 87 Rauber
Meyer tailor 196 West av h do
Philippine wid Rudolph h 102 Rauber
Rosalia clerk bds 102 Rauber
Rudolph J L woodworker 13 Canal bds 102 Rauber [Maria
Wittenburg Augusta widow Herman h 68
Herman died June 20 1913 age 54
William laborer h 11 Cuba pl
William A shoemaker 175 N Water b
11 Cuba pl [Maria
William W pressman 20 Curtice bds 68
Witter Alice U Mrs h 251 University av
Charles F telegrapher 41 Main E bds 522 S Goodman [251 University av
George J conductor 1372 Main E bds
Witters Elizabeth widow Henry bds 626 Lake avenue [park
Harry J electrician h 401 Lake View
James woodworker 333 State house 21
Clarkson
Wittig Carl optician bds 5 Riverbank pl
Edward C barber 213 South av h do
Wittman Albert carpenter h 26 Dickinson
Andrew C clerk P O bds 6 Jefferson av
Barbara Mrs market 157 Maple h 6
Jefferson av
Casper polisher h 2 Oscar
Edward F clerk h 157 Maple bds 6 Jefferson
Frank clerk 157 Maple bds 6 Jefferson
avenue
George clerk bds 26 Dickinson
George driver 421 St Paul h at Iron-dequot
George A baker 287 Bay h 446 do
George A flour and feed 525 Joseph av
h 51 Sullivan
Ida shoemaker bds 51 Sullivan
James J bottler 555 St Paul bds 26
Dickinson
Joseph grinder 13 Canal h 3 Lenox
Joseph feeder 274 N Goodman bds 51
Sullivan [avenue
Joseph C clerk 157 Maple h 2 Jefferson
Leonard W driver 287 Bay h 146 Fifth
Nina M Mrs h 181 Gregory
Rose M Mrs h 23 South [Wilder
Wilbur trimmer 104 St Paul bds 308
William E baker h 38 Stillson
William J (Pfister & Wittman) 173
South av h at Gates
Wittman Anthony grinder 444 Central av
h 357 Bernard [24 Alexis
Edward J designer 230 St Paul house
Frederick J bicycle repairer 234 Child h 368 Wilder [zer
Henry driller 29 Elizabeth h 49 Hoelt-
John driver 26 N Washington h 156
State
John grinder h 65 Evergreen
Wittstock Ida Mrs h 133 Caledonia av
Wittwer Amelia S widow Christian h 570
Portland av [Portland av
Clara C cashier 1 Exchange bds 570
Wituang Simon woodworker 424 St Paul h
18 Rhine

Witz
Witz Anna tailorress bds 408 Main E
Joseph brassworker 444 Central av h
55 Roth
Witzel Alphonse blocker h 83 Ketchum
Carrie button maker h 45 Second
Conrad h 102 Henrietta
Frank J signalman N Y C R R Centre
park station h 189 Child
Fred craneman bds 63 Mt Vernon av
George button maker bds 445 Benton
George tailor h 379 Portland av
George V engineer 25 Exchange h 28
Violetta
Gustine M widow Henry h 445 Benton
Harriet widow Henry h 359 Magnolia
Harry button maker Monroe av cor
Rutgers bds 445 Benton
Henrietta M proof-reader bds 442 Birr
Henry died Feb 1 1913 age 39
Henry stockkeeper h 143 Sanford
Johanna widow Ludwig h 87 Ketchum
John signalman N Y C R R Centre pk
station h at Coldwater
John G button maker Monroe av cor
Rutgers bds 445 Benton [N
Joseph C bookkeeper h 1054 Clinton av
Magdalen washer bds 16 Post av
Mayme B bookkeeper 309 Cox bldg bds
1054 Clinton av N
William finisher h 38 Shelter
William G machinist bds 16 Post av
William J woodworker 404 Platt house
16 Post av
see also Weitzel and Wetzel
Witzigman Agnes widow Joseph R house
528 Joseph av
George J gardener bds 1088 Joseph av
Ida remd to New York city
Jacob driver h 645 Joseph av
Joseph L machinist 444 Central av
h 478 Clifford av
Julia widow Mathias h 1088 Joseph av
Lena dressmaker bds 528 Joseph av
Witzlunger Albert machinist bds 26 Eddy
Wiwell Catherine Mrs bds 189 Garfield
Wixson Ellen B Mrs h 124f Monroe av
William W manager bds 59 Elizabeth
av [do
Wixson Lewis S carpenter 165 Leighton av
Raymond painter bds 929 Clinton av S
Wixted Alice M cashier 422 Main E bds
5 Terry
Hugh M fireman B R P Ry h 5 Terry
Wladnik Wiras laborer 424 St Paul bds 483
Hudson av
Wladyrtow Joseph optician h 269 Weyl
Wobus Annie A tailorress bds 123 Hamilton
Elizabeth widow Henry h 123 Hamilton
Henry W salesmen 170 South av h 121
Hamilton [Bond
Peter J telegrapher 15 Arcade h 2f
William J machinist 225 Mill h 123
Hamilton
Woehna Wahlenl laborer h 28 Peckham
Woehr Frederick A (Rock Special Machin-
ery Co) 42 N Water h 505 Augustine
Woehrel
Charles baker 287 Bay bds 14 Benedict
Paul laborer bds 52 Sellinger
Woehrle Charles C saloon 792 N Goodman
do house
Edward W harness maker 37 North h
92 Parells av
Fred E repairer house 33 Geneva
Gustave A house 36 Wilkins
Henry M woodworker bds 36 Fairbridge
Woelfel Amelia labeler boards 376 Campbell
August J grider 16 Front h at Sea Breeze
Frederick M stockkeeper 216 Jay bds
376 Campbell
Woelfschlegel Mary Miss h 60 Davis
Woeller Elsie dressmaker b 209 Rohr
Woellert Amelia Mrs h 93 Rustic
Louise wid Charles h 459 Central pk
William C woodworker 691 Exchange b
459 Central pk [Meigs]
Werner Ann Eliza widow Albert h 105
Carrie A clerk bds 118 First
Charles foreman bds 118 First
Edward cutter bds 1116 Clinton av S
Emma M tailorress bds 118 First
Fred pictures bds 1116 Clinton av S
George laborer house 118 First
George jr shoemaker 4 Commercial bds
118 First
Henry saloon 409 St Paul house do
Henry C cutter 175 N Water h 1116
Clinton av S
John J tinsmith bds 14 Locner place
Mary M tailorress bds 14 Locner place
Philip cutter 87 Clinton av N h 391
Gregory [av S]
Sarah widow Henry C bds 1116 Clinton
Sophia widow Charles h 14 Locner pl
William J machinist 161 N Water h
183 Rohr
Woernley William machinist h 165 Benton
Wogatzke August laborer house 76 Bernard
Gustav F machinist h 388 Alphons
Henry machinist 3 Circle h 603 avenue D
Woggon Fred baker bds 480 avenue A
Herman steamfitter 666 University av
h 673 Clifford av [do
Herman A grocer 656 Clifford av h 679
John laborer h 21 Treyer
John jr clerk h 480 avenue A
John F baker 153 Meigs b 480 avenue A
Wognowski Melvin carpenter h 116 Fairbanks
[McFarlin]
Wohler George P brassfinisher house 13
Wohlers William electrician bds 204 Spencer
[185 avenue E]
Wohlgemuth Emil foreman 193 Mill house
Jacob woodworker 13 Canal house 221
avenue E
Max rend to Detroit Mich [Hague
Wohlrab Charles J painter 13 Canal h 205
John B mason house 9 Dudley
Woiland Antonio laborer bds 32 Erie
Woita August laborer h 83 Maria

WOITTEZ
Woittiez John laborer N Y C car shops Atlantic av h at Brighton
Wojtates Andrew h 9 Herman
Wojciechowski Frank cabinetmaker h 195 Bernard
Jacob tailor h 12 Merrimac
John laborer house 11 Kosciusko
John electrician bds 195 Bernard
Michael tailor bds 11 Kosciusko
Wojnowsky Mary cabinetmaker h 116 Fairbanks
Wojtas Felix basket maker h 113 Fairbanks
Wojtaszek Francisca widow Martin h 33 Reed park [Nassau
Wolak Charles finisher 200 N Water bds 35
Wolberg Max milk 403 Joseph av h do
Walburg Carmen A cashier bds 7 Yale
Mary widow Julius bds 7 Yale
Wolcott Belle S widow Asil B h 216 N Goodman
[99 Park av Chandler lawyer 903 Wilder bldg bds
Charles J (Ford, Enoos, Wolcott & Ransom) 203 Wilder bldg h 246 Culver road
WOLCOTT CO. The distillers and wholesale liquors, 15 Clarissa.—See page 1595
Edwin H physician 57 S Union h do
E Clinton clerk 20 Curtice h 1 Oliver
George H asst sup 20 Curtice h 200
Culver road [250 Culver rd
George P lawyer 919 Insurance bldg h Helen A Mrs bds 99 Park avenue
Howard E machinist Augusta h 39
First
Ida J wid James E h 220 Culver rd
Jessie widow Oscar T h 31 Madison
Minnie A Miss bds 337 Lake View park
Orville C real estate 316 Granite bldg
h 18 Vick park A
Woldach Charles manager 910 Joseph av h
266 avenue A [at Irondequito
Fred W florist rear 616 S Goodman h
Max driver 421 St Paul h 910 Joseph avenue
[park
Wolever Daniel J salesman h 59 Lake View
Lloyd operator 293 Main E bds 59
Lake View park
Orville D salesman b 59 Lake View pk
Wolf Albert teamster h 935 Portland av
Albert jr machinist bds 485 Lyell av
Albert E machinist bds 270 avenue B
Albert G cutter bds 20 Elizabeth
Albert J boots and shoes 485 Lyell av h
[h son av
Albert J celluloid worker h 809 Hud
Albert P woodworker bds 464 Jay
Alexander C driver bds 51 Scramont
Andrew house 298 Ames
Andrew N woodworker h 47 Scramont
Anna polisher bds 128 Clifford av
Anthony clerk 80 State bds 12 Syke
Anthony H carriage painter h 12 Syke
Augustus A pres 319 Cutler bldg h 91
Berkeley [73 Ridgeway av
Benjamin F salesman 123 Main E bds
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Wolf
Carl cabinetmaker 20 Cortland bds 52 Franklin
[ham
Carolina M widow George h 84 Chat-
Caroline clerk bds 485 Lyell av
Catherine wid Joseph h 84 Kelly
Cecilia stenographer 101 E & B bldg bds 84 Chatham
Charles A (Wigg & Wolf) 122 Mt
Hope av h 791 South av
Charles F butcher bds 371 Magnolia
Charles M driver bds 276 Wilder
Charlotte clerk bds 485 Lyell av
Clarissa S stenographer 102 Exchange
Place bldg b 84 Chatham
David tailor h 32 Edward
Edward J foreman 126 Brown bds 276
Wilder [nola
Elizabeth M forewoman bds 371 Mag-
Elmer A policeman 480 Joseph av bds
64 Austin
Emma F bds 371 Magnolia
Eugene H shipper Nat Car Wheel Co
Barnum bds 51 Scranton
Frank driver bds 935 Portland av
Frank J pool 356 Maple house do
Fred waiter bds 148 State
Frederick machinist bds 1309 Clinton
avenue N [407 Alexander
George A grocer 541 Clinton av N h
George A laborer bds 298 Ames
George E foreman 1040 Jay h 464 do
George W cigar manuf 270 avenue B
h do [Warner
Harry S bartender 369 Lyell av bds 70
Henry brassworker h 62 Weaver
Henry A shoemaker 37 Centennial bds
298 Ames
Hyman tailor house 31 Merrimac
Johannes tinsmith h 263 Fernwood av
John J boots and shoes 803 Clinton
av N h 56 Scranton
John P flagman h 20 Home place
Joseph house 276 Wilder
Joseph F engineer B & P Ry bds
20 Home place
Julia died Dec 30 1912 age 56
Julia clerk bds 541 Clinton av N
Leo A clerk 541 Clinton av N bds 407
Alexander [47 Scranton
Leonard metalworker 424 St Paul bds
Lottie dressmaker bds 492 Joseph av
Louis operator 164 St Paul h 33 Rhine
Louis spectacle maker h 239 Joseph av
Louis C cabinetmaker 10 Kohlman h
66 Hoffner [bds 66 Hoffner
Louis C jr cabinetmaker 10 Kohlman
Louisa button maker bds 74 Rohr
Lucy H Miss bds 51 Scranton
Mary widow Peter h 7 Glasser
Mary P dressmaker bds 10 Dake
Maurice A student bds 91 Berkeley
Michael laborer Dewey av cor Bloss h
70 Warner
Michael W captain Hose Co No 19,
1750 East av h 58 Howell
Oscar polisher bds 128 Clifford av

Wolfe
Peter L tobacconist 232 State h 205
Lake av
Rachel dry goods 492 Joseph av h do
Raymond painter bds 12 Syke
Rose widow Frank X h 162 North
Rufus machinist 178 Court bds 47
Scranton
Sigmund baker 380 North h 384 do
Thomas F saloon 369 Lyell av h 367 do
Walter F bookkeeper Alliance Bank 183
Main E h 205 Lake av
William chef 29 Main E b 27 Concord
W Roy clerk 201 Main E bds 58 Howell
see also Wolfe Wolf Wulf Wulf and
Wulfe
Wolfe Carl J bookkeeper 309 Insurance bldg
b 85 S Fitzhugh
Charles F clerk 240 North h 82 Stillson
Coat Pad Co (S S Wolfe) clothing 208
Andrews [Earl
Edward J clerk 15 Exchange bds 166
Frank bds 15 Marshall
Frank trests 179 South av h 221 Albe-
marle [av
Franklin C blacksmith 205 Sherwood
George janitor Driving Park av cor R
R h 270 avenue B
George W electrician h 76 Newcomb
Gordon W draughtsman h 570 Hay-
ward av
Gurdon C salesmen bds 5 Phelps av
Harry C engineer N Y C R R h 1293
Main E
Hattie J Mrs hairdresser b 382 Genesee
Henry C collector h 139 Woodward
John J clerk 37 Exchange bds 117 Cady
Julius A clerk 14 N Water b 25 Wey
Martha bookkeeper 136 Main W bds 76
Albemarle
[Sherwood av
Myron A compositor 195 Platt bds 205
Ora H salesmen 37 Exchange h 17 Sel
Otto S clerk 424 St Paul h 310 Driving
Park av
Perry cutter bds 824 Meigs
Ramos E fireman ft Furnace h 164
Cady [Hazardwood ter
Raymond C engineer N Y C R R h 139
Rogers U draughtsman bds 265 Sher-
wood av
Samuel S (Wolfe Coat Pad Co) 208
Andrews house 128 South Union
Walter H baker 37 Galusha h 15 Bor-
chard [Bay
William C plater 421 Lyell av h 258
see also Wolfe Wolf Wulf Wulf and
Wulf
Wolfer Emmett B fireman bds 414 Lyell av
John driver bds 39 Atkinson
William engineer bds 473 Colvin
Wolferman Amelia tailorress bds 1166 Main
East
Charles J tailor house 188 Sixth
Christina widow Caspar h 1166 Main E
John A tailor 113 Sibley blk h 139 Sco
Wolfers Harry K paperhanger h 433 Arnett
Jule R hardwood finisher h 26 Harlem

AN INDUCEMENT TO GET MARRIED. The Artistic Home Furnishings and Low Prices at GRAVES'
Wolverton

Wolverton Katherine M Mrs cashier 1 North h 143 Alexander
Stuart M chauffeur bds 14 Donlon
Wolvin Fred E machinist 140 Clinton av S bds 130 Cady [Silver]
Wolz Magdalena M Mrs housekeeper 105 Mary T milliner house 14 Whitney
William cigar manuf 282 Wilder h do
Woman’s Educational and Industrial Union 36 Main W [av
Wombwell Alfred J shoemaker h 420 Post
Clarence F filmmaker h 25 Arbordale avenue [Gates
Louis woodworker 68 East av h at
William H foreman 10 S Washington h 33 S Ford [Clinton av N
Wondergem Anthony L paperhanger h 1327 Edward P grocer 1055 Clinton av N
house do
Henry J died March 30 1913 age 72
Lillian E dressmkr 26 Langham h do
Maatge wid Henry J bds 8 Van Stallen
Wonderly Roy H machinist 371 St Paul h 7
James Madison pk South
Wonn James G sales mg 371 St Paul h 11
Rundel park
Woock Edward J salesman 50 Main W h 114 Fenwick
Frank A tailor 122 Sibley blk h 164
Woodbine av [Clarissa
John A clerk 10 S Washington h 86
Wood Albert W vice-pres 378 Exchange h 72 Harvard [Culver rd
Alfred J court officer Court House h 13
Alfred J jr plumber 657 Monroe av h 117 Asbury
Alfred W shoemaker h 30 Parkway
Alice A widow Frederick h 183 Hawley

WOOD ALLEN L, nurseryman, Culver rd.
ceor. Garson av, h. do.–See page 1570
Amos bds 355 Exchange
Anna B nurse Roch State Hosp bds do
Annie wid John h 14 Beechwood
Annie E Mrs h 35 N Goodman
Arthur A brakeman h 140 Ackerman
Arthur B laborer bds 70 Elba
Arthur C finisher h 40 Broadway
Arthur E pres 378 Exchange h 479
Court [Ackerman
Arthur K plumber 1405 St Paul h 54
Arthur L carpenter 325 Brooks av h do
A Allan machinist 299 St Paul h 5 James
Benedict H teacher 121 N Fitzhugh h 348 Meigs
Benham S bds 27 S Union
Bertha music teacher 69 Linden h do
Carman F engineer h 24 Enterprise
Carrie E clerk 159 Exchange bds 329
Jay
Carrie L Mrs bds 26 Caledonia av
Cassius C meat cutter Rochester State
Hospital h 1393 South av
Catharine Miss bds 210 Flint
Charles tailor bds 26 Hyde pk
Charles B clerk 575 Lyell av bds 16
Angle

Wood

Charles S carpenter h 644 Hickory
Charles W watchman h 30 William
Charles W clergyman h 310 Reynolds
Clarence clerk 155 Main W bds 458
Hawley [126 High
Clark motorman 243 Portland av bds
David C bds 78 Melrose [av
DeMain music teacher 143 Lyndhurst
Dora widow h 554 Court
Edson L mason 1483 Dewey av h do
Edward R jr asst mgr 293 Main E h do
Edward R jr 30 Federal h 30 Federal
Edwin F nurse Roch State Hospital
Elizabeth wid James T h 458 Hawley
Ellis R supt 509 Mt Hope av h do
Elmer E waiter bds 42 Pearl
Elmer H carpenter h 62 Thorn
Emily W Miss bds 69 Linden
Emma clerk 16 Ormond bds 373 Court
Emma widow James h 8 Howell
Eugenia M remt to New York city
Evelyn P cabinetmaker bds 38 Finch
Everett E salesman 1 Exchange bds
121 N Fitzhugh [av h do
Florence J Mrs milliner 430 Ridgeway
Frank painter h 51 Federal
Frank paperhanger h 161 Breck
Frank machinist 714 University av h
119 Ashland [64 Plymouth av
Frank A advertising mgr 55 State bds
Frank D h 24 Winthrop
Frank S engineer h 430 Ridgeway av
Fred chauffeur h 17 Regent place
Fred B clerk 609 E & B bldg bds 450
Harvard
Fred E printer bds 260 Clinton av S
Fred foreman 22 Exchange h 4 Raymond
Frederic M grocer 310 Reynolds h do
Frederick L driver 421 St Paul h 1
Dowling place [East av
George A pres 506 Central bldg bds 181
George M sales mgr Aqueduct bldg h 62
Lake View pk
George P electrician h 126 Grand av
George T driver bds 185 Fulton av
George T machinist bds 204 Spencer
George W machinist 214 Commercial
bds 396 Mt Hope av
Gerald B (Bailey & Wood) 642 South
av h at Bradford Pa
Glady M stenographer 30 Exchange b
13 Culver road [Lake av
Hannah widow Frederick A bds 1360
Harriet P Miss bds 244 Edgerton
Harry N cutter 330 Lyell av bds 202
Allen [way av
Hazel L music teacher bds 430 Ridge
Helen widow Thomas R h 103 North
Henry A accountant 29 Elizabeth h 312
Garson av
Henry C carpenter h 161 Santee
Henry H carpenter h 114 Bartlett
Henry T salesman h 128 Fulton av
Herbert helper bds 1394 Dewey av
Herbert A remt from city
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Wood
Herbert B machinist h 136 Shelter
Herbert W sawyer 55 Railroad bds 459 Court
Herman B carpenter bds 273 Emerson
Hiram R (McGuire & Wood) 910 Insurance bldg h at Pittsford
Hugh E shoemaker h 183 Furlong
Ida M stenographer 2040 East av bds 289 Monroe av
Isaac A engineer h 262 Allen
James tailor 360 Main E boards 478
Parsells av
James G farmer h 1163 University av
James N teamster h 122 Jerold
James R salesman bds 38 Finch
Jane N Miss bds 366 East av
Jennie h 277 Allen [Brooks av h do]
Jennie Butts Mrs music teacher 325
Jerome F draughtsman 345 Powers bldg bds 164 Columbia av
Jessie E bookkeeper 42 Franklin boards 30 Parkway
Jessie M Miss bds 10 Trafalgar
John Engineer bds 48 Richmond
John B silverware h 444 Pearl
John C manager Rochester Delivery Co 34 Cortland h 182 William
John D leather h 15 Wellesley
John G died Feb 13 1913 age 19
John H janitor N Y State Armory h 260 Clinton av S
John H electrician h 57 Evangeline
John J chauffeur h 478 Parsells av
John T machinist 108 Brown's race h at Henrietta
John V I salesman h 243 Magee av
Joseph L typewriter repairer 47 Trust blk h 355 Exchange
Joseph R janitor Corn Hill M E Church h 164 Columbia av [place
Julius W baker 37 Galusha h 3 Adler
Kate W widow Henry R bds 62 Lake
Kemp Wall park [Central bldg
-Kennedy Finance Co real estate 506
Leland postal clerk bds 124 Gibb
Leon H bds 581 Frost av
Lester R bookkeeper Redfield near Freeman h 149 Columbia av
Lillian finisher bds 227 Edinburgh
Lola P nurse Rochester General Hospital bds do [way b 14 Beechwood
Lottie stenographer Culver road sub
Louis driver h 38 Julia
Lovilla A wid Caleb J bds 54 Augustine
Lucinda Mrs h 73 Reynolds
Lydia Mrs bds rear 58 Delevan
L James salesman h 45 Congress av
Margaret stenographer 29 St Paul bds 69 Linden
[Hope h k
Margaret A widow Wilbur h 396 Mt
Mary H Miss bds 17 N Union
Martha A widow Henderson W bds 348 Main avenue
Mary widow Thomas F h 227 Edinburgh
Mary Edith Miss bds 509 Mt Hope av

WOOD THOMAS supt. Roch. Dist. Metropolitan Life Ins. co 60 E. & B. bldg. h 450 Harvard.—See page 1520
Thomas F salesman bds 227 Edinburgh
Vernon E student Univ of Rochester bds 35 Strathallan Park
Viola E clerk 9 State 82 Spencerport
Walter E see Elwood Coal Service, Driving Park av h 38 Finch
Walter H chauffeur bds 430 Ridgeway avenue
William A helper h 129 Orchard
William C see Price Sea Food Co 79 State h 35 N Goodman
William E salesman bds 230 Chestnut
William H pres 407 Cox bldg h 46 Meigs [Hickory
William H mg 129 Andrews h 29
William J laborer h 70 Elba
William M compositor 55 State h 329
William R mg 95 Main E house 301
William R paperhanger h 272 Central Park
Winfield R h 462 Parcells av
W H Co shank manuf 407 Cox bldg
W Weir claim agent 306 S Paul h 55 Harris
see also Woods
Woodams Frances D Mrs bds 423 Emerson
Margaret E widow William G h 785 South av [Clarkson
Margaret G widow Walter J h 377 Lake av house 29
Wilbur G student bds 785 South av
William B student bds 785 South av
W G (M E Woodams) wood and coal 785 South av
Woodard Catherine widow Hiram bds 1132
Charles A painter 299 Gregory F 189 do
George H electrician 8 Union h 222
Lyndhurst [Stewart h 5 Pearl
Guy (Reinhalter & Woodard) 64-66

GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
SOMETHING FOR EVERYBODY AT GRAVES'
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hiram C, Temple</td>
<td>Dispatcher, Erie station h 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temple</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard O, King</td>
<td>Insurance, 1018 Granite bldg, woodworker h 247 Oak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raymond, Walter</td>
<td>Meter reader, bds 15, 89 Mt Vernon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas S, Walter</td>
<td>Enlisted, U S Army</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William</td>
<td>Bds 37 S Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard</td>
<td>C, 155 Main W h 245 Rugby av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodbury</td>
<td>Christina J, instruments for the deaf, 628 Granite bldg h 519 Court</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel A, Evelyn M</td>
<td>D, Miss, 344 Lake av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John</td>
<td>Bds 145 Lake av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Millie</td>
<td>Engr, 628 Granite bldg bds 519 Court</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oscar D</td>
<td>319 Troup</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willis E (W E)</td>
<td>Woodbury &amp; Co, wholesale grocers, 33 and 35 Corinthian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woobury W, E, &amp; Co.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodcock</td>
<td>Abram H, K, salesman house 339</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carl H, Charles W</td>
<td>Clerk, 59 Mustard ft Palmer bds 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth</td>
<td>Mrs, bds 11 Laura</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank P</td>
<td>Broommaker, 336 Averill av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George E</td>
<td>Vice-pres, Sherwood Shoe Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David S</td>
<td>Goodman, 305 Barrington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gertrude</td>
<td>R, stenographer, 299 State bds 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leslie E</td>
<td>Student, Univ of Roch bds 35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WOODCOCK MACARONI</td>
<td>COMPANY, food specialties, 27 N. Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip R, William G</td>
<td>Died, Apr 23, 1913, 423 Exchange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roy</td>
<td>Painter, 109 State h 16 Ellicott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wooden</td>
<td>Arthur R, flagman, B R, &amp; P Ry, Bessie L, Mrs nurse, 125 Bloss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blanche</td>
<td>Bds 63 Broadway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles D</td>
<td>Physician, 150 Lake av h do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarence A</td>
<td>Mason, 242 Chaplain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cora E</td>
<td>Widow, J Seara, 55 Bronson av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edith V</td>
<td>Clerk, bds 63 Broadway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward S</td>
<td>Boxmaker, 125 Bross</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elmerine T</td>
<td>Teacher, School No 6 h 173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily B</td>
<td>Miss, 29 St Clair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily J, Eugene B</td>
<td>Mrs ice cream, 264 Genesee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fernando</td>
<td>Wire chief, 253 Park av house</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hiram</td>
<td>Lawyer, 323 E B bldg bds 150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leonora</td>
<td>Teacher, training public schools bds 173 Wooden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lettie</td>
<td>Nurse, 509 Mt Hope av bds do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ward C</td>
<td>Conductor, B R &amp; P Ry house</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warren</td>
<td>Physician, 150 Lake av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wealey J</td>
<td>Remd to Syracuse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodgate Francis</td>
<td>Carpenter, bds 149 Champlain</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Rochester House**

**Rochester Directory**

- **Woodhall**
  - Albert E, E, 155 Main W bds 41 Chester
  - Alice, widow John T h 41 Chester
  - William, wayer h rear 42 University av

- **Woodhams**
  - Alice, tailoress bds 30 Oakman
  - Eva D, stenographer bds 39 Jackson
  - Leroy J, driver 555 Lyell av bds at Gates

- **Woodhead**
  - Albert, splicer 170 Front h rear
  - Grayce, nurse Roch State Hospital bds do

- **Woodman**
  - Duncan A, salesman bds 163 S Fitzhugh
  - John W, clerk 155 Main W bds 163 S
  - Leverett M, clerk 729 Powers bldg bds 25 Glasgow

- **Woodmansey**
  - Joseph P, tax agent N Y C station h 86 avenue A

- **Woodruff**
  - Alice A, Miss bds 393 Raines pk
  - Almira, house 37 Tremont

- **Woodward**
  - Anna M, clerk bds 108 Jones
  - Arthur, G, coater h 373 Tremont

- **Woodward**
  - Charles S, clerk bds 24 Gardiner park
  - Charlotte M, Miss bds 278 Alexander

- **Woodward**
  - Claude B, driver h 150 Hazelwood ter
  - Edgar S, camera maker h 108 Jones

- **Woodward**
  - Errett D, remd to Lansing Mich
  - Eugene H, restaurant Seneca Park h do
  - Florence Mrs bds 21 Peck
  - Francis M, cannavser bds 544 Court
  - Grant U, printer 25 S Water h 102 Campbell
  - Helen K, widow Charles P h 393
  - James B, physician 513 Monroe av h do
  - James S, electrician 418 Park av bds 108 Jones
  - John M, cutter 87 Clinton av N h 396
  - Lettie H, physician 37 Tremont h do
  - Lewis W, remd to Syracuse
  - Miles A (Empire Automobile Institute) and restaurant 280 East av h 282 do
  - Minerva, A, widow Charles E bds 150
  - Hazelwood ter
  - Ralph, G, remd to Buffalo
  - Robert W, advertising agent 418 Exchange Pi bldg h 78 Albemarle
  - William P, inspector (at Lincoln Park) h 162 Post av
  - William S, clerk h 24 Gardiner pk
  - Wilmot W, painter 18 Comfort h do

- **Woods**
  - Bartholomew engineer bds 14 Johnson
  - Carl B, salesman 78 North h 251 Magee
WOODS
Charles M salesman 53 Main E bds 75 Manhattan [Fitzhugh]
Cynthia Mrs boarding-house 155 S Edward J service man Dewey av cor
Ella L rem to Poughkeepsie
Emma wid Wilbur F bds 309 University av
Floyd C installer h 16 Mona
Fred K bookkeeper 6 Pleasant h 126
Clifton
Frederick H laborer h 27 Romeyn
George metal stamper bds 44 Woodbine av [Clay av
George E vice-pres 292 Court h 553
Grace E clerk 1012 Granite bldg bds 397 Parsells av [University av
Grover H sup't Hotel Seneca h 309
Harold cutter bds 385 Andrews
Harold L casemaker 333 State h 37
Clifton
James T adv agent 36 Clinton av S h 84 Plymouth av N
Leroy W bookkeeper 524 Oak bds 251 Magee av
Leva osteopath 215 Alexander h do
Mabel I Miss bds 251 Magee av
Mabel M bds 55 Hazelwood ter
Mary Mrs h 181 Hudson av
Mary B Miss bds 804 University av
Maurice P compositor h 17 Howell
Robert B machinist h 284 Adams
Robert E electrical engineer bds 52 Vick park B
Samuel mason house 49 Balsam
Thomas C glassworker 193 East av h 95 Rosewood terrace
Thomas P waiter h 83 Lyndhurst
Thomas W press-feeder 228 South av h bds 255 do
Woodside Frank clerk bds 11 Eagle
Woodward Albert inspector 348 Whitney h 64 South
Alice L student bds 319 Troup
Alice M Mrs bookkeeper 701 Chamber of Commerce bds 31 Upton pk
Allvalyn E teacher bds 21 Darwin
Anna M 103 St Paul bds 4 Fenwick
Caleb R see and treas Langslow Fowler Co 216 Jay h 90 Pearl
Charles E real estate h 21 Darwin
Charles W printer bds 230 Fulton av
Chester D clerk 122 Main E h 70 Greeley [Lake View pk
Clara bookkeeper 109 Hague bds 73
Clayton W clerk 34 Clinton av N h 14 Barkley
Delbert E shoemaker bds 70 Greeley
Edgar A driver 27 N Washington h 53
Elizabeth
Emily D bds 319 Troup
Evelyn E Miss bds 230 Fulton av
George H salesman bds 434 Court
George R filer 348 Whitney bds 90
Pearl
Granger A laborer h 4 Renfrew pl

WOODWARD
Henry V clerk Supreme Court, Court House and (Rochester Commercial List Co) h 35 Tracy
Horner H died Sept 23 1912 age 81
Horner P rem to Charlotte
I Charlotte Miss bds 21 Darwin
Mary E Miss bds 189 Harvard
Ora E Mrs h 187 West av Berkeley
O. Frank pow mfr (at LeRoy) h 22
Roland B general secretary Roeh Chamb'r of Commerce h 220 Culver rd
Sarah E widow Alonzo h 230 Fulton av
Seward B stockkeeper h 1 Fraser
Silas B salesman 82 West av bds 113
Ambrose
William printer bds 230 Fulton av
William P painter h 1 Fraser
Woodwork Manufs Asso 1232 Granite bldg
Woodworth Alfred P musician h 8 Glenendale park
Arlie T moulder h 208 Lincoln avenue
Chauncey C & Co brokers 704 Insurance bldg h 112 Brunswick
Clarence S rem to Buffalo
Clark electrician 123 Strill bds 96 Parkdale terrace

WOODBURY C. B. SONS CO. perfumery manuf. 287 State.—See page 159
Edna M Miss bds 123 N Union
Edward M house 123 North Union
Eleanor W Mrs house 96 Parkdale ter
Eliza I Mrs bds 561 Averill av [ter
Ethel clerk 72 Spring bds 96 Parkdale
Frances J Mrs bds 411 Meigs
Frank A engineer h 1350 Main E
Frank E pres and treas C B Woodworth Sons Co 287 State h 23 Strathallan park
Frank K vice-pres and see C B Woodworth Sons Co 287 State h 7 Oliver
Frederick J milk 8 Van house do
Grace E stenographer 300 Cutler bldg bds 16 Cobb
Harriet E Mrs clerk h 16 Cobb
Jay F foreman 1701 East av h 1870 do
John F foreman 1701 East av h 1870 do
John W insurance 208 Exchange Pl bldg bds 180 University av
Leo D see Garfield Real Estate Co Inc 1 Exchange h 117 Westminster rd
Margaret bds 107 Ambrose

WOODWORTH MELVIN J. private detective and investigator of claims, 255 Main E., room 201, bds. 12 Algonquin ter.—See page 1520
Norma M folder bds 559 Birr
Ralph S driver bds 96 Parkdale ter
Sadie E stenographer 15 Roch Savings Bank bldg bds 411 Meigs
Sarah E wid Chauncey C h 1099 East avenue [Fitzhugh
William A clerk 31 Spring bds 80 S
William G creditman 637 St Paul h 15A Werner pk
Wool
Wool Harriet W widow Abner B bds 184
dartmouth
Wooliver Charles A bds 76 Clifton
Woolford Benjamin wirewoker h 220 1/2 Jeff-
erson av
John woodworker h 28 Saratoga av
Woollacott William J bakery 555 N Good-
mah n 44 Diringer pl
Woolley Howard remd to New York city
see also Wulce
Woolniff George laborer bds 96 William
Woolsey Lorenzo N salesman 113 State h at
Fairport
L Jerome h 83 Vick pk A
Wall E bds 113 Clinton av N.
Woolston Alfred B clerk Yack alley bds 97
Cameron
Ernest E clerk 23 Front bds 4 Diamond
place
Ray E propr Roch Sanitary Rag Co
rear 13 King h 97 Cameron East
Woolworth F W Co variety store 160 Main
Porter T remd to Panama Canal Zone
Wooster Beatty salesman bds 438 Meigs
Harry C (Wooster & Schuknecht) 124
Alexander bds 98 Broadway pk
Otto tailor 164 St Paul h 501 Central
Roy F bds 9 Franklin sq
William D shademaker 50 Main W h
at Union Hill
& Schuknecht (H C Wooster and A C
Schuknecht) blacksmiths 124 Alex-
ander [Goodman
Wootton Harry W B student bds 563 S
Henry engineer 107 State house 563
S Goodman
Jennie M bookkeeper bds 75 S Union
Ray clergyman bds 124 S Fitzhugh
Wordell John H h 284 Averill av
Worden Addison W collector 508 State h
336 Jefferson av
Charles A pres 508 State h at Batavia
-Crawford Co monuments 508 State
Ella E widow Jesse P bds 11 Scio
Fred R clerk 306 Wilder bldg h 93
Hawley
Av
Howard L shoemaker bds 336 Jefferson
Isabella widow Joseph h 93 Hawley
James O remd from city
John H remd to Atlantic City N J
Ralph A clerk bds 45 Centre pk
Sarah A widow Fletcher b 235 Mel-
vilie [35 N Washington
Theodore A machinist 239 N Water bds
Walter H laudryman bds 53 South
William D extracts h 73 Jones avenue
William H millwright 1000 University
av h at Irondquoit [East
Workman E widow Charles P b 1564 Main
Working People's Lyceum 580 St Paul
Workman Frances E Mrs operator 176 N
Water h 184 Main W.
Howard laborer bds 142 Jay
William H estimator h 179 Grover
Winstow S remd to Louisville Ky

Worm
Worm Clarence A adjuster 142 Powers bldg
h at Buffalo
Worms Henry h 99 Chili av
Wornier Elizabeth F telephoner bds 26 Otis
Frank A electrician bds 26 Otis
George R instrument maker bds 26 Otis
Jeremiah H foreman 4 Commercial h
20 Otis [29 Sterling
William A bookeeper 424 St Paul bds
Worona Wystyj laborer 216 Jay bds 60
Kelly W do
Woronow Louis E tailor 250 Monroe av h
Worral Harriet B teacher bds 335 Cottage
Hattie Mrs house 335 Cottage avenue
Hattie B Mrs telephoner bds 150 Frost
John E clerk 75 State bds 335 Cottage
Ruth F bookkeeper 94 State bds 335
Cottage
William F auditor Driving Park av cor
R R house 473 Augustine
Worseck Max painter bds 50 Mead
Paul cooper 421 St Paul h at Gates
Worsfold William attendant Roch State
Hospital bds do
Worth Jessica M confectionery 206 Cale-
donia av h 227 Edinburgh
Maud clerk 803 Chamber of Commerce
bds 33 S Washington
Worthing Mason B packer 410 N Goodman
h at West Webster
Willis C mgr h 364 Alexander
Worthingham Charles S patternmaker 16
Railroad bds 18 Harris
Worthington Allen electrician bds 280 Flint
Flora I stenographer Bridge sq bds 280
Flint [Flint
Frederick installer 170 Front bds 280
Frederick D baker 317 Jefferson av h
280 Flint
Harry shipper 23 N Water h 81 Main E
John R remd from city
Walter baker bds 248 Caledonia av
William motorman 1372 Main E h 278
Breek
Willis C h 364 Alexander
Wolford A baker bds 280 Flint
Wortman Charles J telegrapher 41 Main E
bds 79 Oakland
E Louise Mrs h 79 Oakland
Wosnicwicz Margaret house 10 Henry
Wost Tony trimmer bds 18 James
Wotley Frank H laborer h 393 Exchange
Frank H jr operator bds 393 Exchange
Wotnowski Joseph metalworker boards 94
Pulaski
Wotton Grace A Mrs h 104 Chestnut
Wouiff Edith M stenographer 195 Exchange
bds 119 Meigs [196 State
Edward shoemaker 4 Commercial bds
Worrath John C shoemaker 1202 St Paul
house av
Woziek Frank blockerv h 214 St Stanislaus
Wozniak Louis chairmaker h 17 Peckham
Wratny Antone operator h 50 Sterling
Wratton Stanley T cashier 182 Commercial
b 85 Tremont
Wratten
William H. artist 69 Mt Hope av h at
Charlotte

Wray
Charles F. sec and treas Henry Wray & Son Inc 193 Mill h 519 West av
Cornelia F. remd to West Rush
Delos H. 193 Mill h at W Rush [av
Elsie J. widow William H. h 1279 Lake
George E. photographer bds 82 Finch
Henry bds 1279 Lake av

Wray, Henry & Son Inc. brass
founders, 193 and 195 Mill. — See
page 1693.
Mary A. widow Elijah M. h 650 St Paul
William H. died June 22 1913 age 47
see also Rae and Ray

Wren
Arthur F. motorman 1372 Main E b
30 Holmedel place

Wright
Adelbert F. bookkeeper 67 Exchange
h 257 Post av
Albert H. chauffeur h 246 Bronson av
Albert N. sec and treas Wright & Alexander Co 285 State h 255 Seneca
parkway
Alfred chemist h 269 Pierpont
Alfred E. cabinetmaker 204 N Water h
35 Pardee
Alice A. Miss bds 11 Bly
Alma domestic 89 Brunswick
Anna C. Mrs h 358 Troup
Annie Mrs janitor West High School h
323 Magnolia
Augustus E. salesman 348 Main E b
314 James
Augustus H. porter bds 49 S Ford

Wright A. J. & Co. brokers, Charles H. Stearns, manager, Hotel Seneca
bdg. — See page 1495.
Belle E. teacher West High School bds
510 Arnett
Blanche I. Mrs h 83 Selye ter
Bros coal 210 Anderson av
Caroline M. clerk 103 Cox bldg bds 127
Cummings
Charles chauffeur bds 166 Linden
Charles millwright 333 State bds 42
Pearl [323 Magnolia
Charles janitor West High School h
Charles A. driver 250 Main E h 1000
Clinton av N
Charles F. shoemaker h 22 Penn
Charles H. reporter 5 S Water h 465
Exchange
Charles L. painter h 65 Breck
Charles R. toolmaker 69 Mt Hope av h
5 Schwartz
Charles U. clerk bds 643 University av
Charlette C. remd to Pittsburgh Pa
Clara L. widow Charles S b 90 Man-
hattan
Clarence E. clerk 61 Main E bds 609
South av
Clarence H. died Feb 17 1913 age 25
Clarence J. confectionery 740 Hudson
av house do [56 do
Clinton W. driver 26 N Washington b
Cora H. Mrs h 859 Harvard

Wright
Cornelius R. lawyer 1015 Insurance
bdg bds 3 Alliance av
Daisy Mrs corset maker bds 5 Grove pl
Daniel coal 41 S Ford h 18 Tilden
Daniel D. cutter bds 182 Troup
Della S. teacher School No 5 bds at
Brockport
Dora A. Mrs house 210 Main W
Edith N. stenographer 212 Granite bldg
bdg bds 58 Tremont
Edson M. signalman N Y C R R Centre
park station h 30 Ormond
Edward chauffeur 78 Clinton av S bds
225 Magnolia
Edward J. toolmaker 348 Whitney bds
18 Lenox [b 217 Meigs
Edwin M. teacher East High School
Eldena nurse Hahnmann Hosp b do
Elizabeth wid George W. h 6 Wyoming
Elizabeth A. Mrs h 42 Atlas
Alexander
Ella M. stenographer Murray near R R
bdg 9 Mathews [Sawyer
Ellis B. collector 555 St Paul h 610
Elmer E. grocer 340 Conkey av b 536 do
Elson I. clerk 217 Cutler bldg bds 83
Selye terrace
Emma S. Miss h 248 Glenwood av
Enoch stenclller house 25 Magnolia
Ethel M. teacher School No 25 bds 90
Manhattan
Eugene electrician bds 63 Cumberland
Eugenia Mrs house 609 South av
Evelene M. (Moran & Wright) 388
Main E bds 18 Lenox
Fay E. clerk East Side Savings Bank
bdg 182 Chestnut
Florence H. Mrs bookkeeper 31 Front
bdg 3 Gardiner park [mouth
Florence M. bookkeeper bds 494 Ply-
Frances teacher School No 3 bds 83
Sanford
Frances E. bds 237 Tremont
Frank machinist h 528 Ames
Frank A. steamfitter bds 255 Seneca
parkway
Frank B. carpenter house 182 Troup
Frank R. student bds 317 Meigs
Fred M. salesman h 117 Electric av
Frederick C. cutter 123 Mill bds 705
Averill av
Frederick J. remd to Corning
George filmmaker h 321 Ridgeway av
George A. inspector 423 Butler bldg
George P. consulting engineer Court
House h 360 Grand av
George F. barber 263 Clinton av N h
186 Hullenbeck [Fillmore
George H. photographer 102 State h 88
George H. sec 100 Arcade h 33 Penn
George H. paker 195 Exchange h 155
Bronson av
George J. filmmaker h 321 Ridgeway av
George M. conductor 1372 Main E h 51
Hazelwood ter
George S. foreman h 141 Penn [av
Gilbert H. glasscutter bds 231 Conkey

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME at the 9-Room
Furnished House at GRAVES'
Wright

Glenn F insurance h 127 Cummings
Harl clerk (at Lincoln Park) bds 8
Rogers av [58 Tremont
Harold G shipper 140 Edinburgh bds
Harold H conductor h 122 Breck
Harry salesman h 36 George [lett
Harry D reporter 5 S Water h 36 Bart-
Hattie A died Jan 1913
Helen S widow Thomas D h 40 Prince
Henry laborer bds 213 South av
Henry C (Wright Bros) 210 Anderson
av bds 643 University av
Henry D reporter h 36 Bartlett
Herbert E assembler bds 28 Oakman
Herbert J stockkeeper 59 Stone bds 58
Tremont [301 Central av
Horace C machinist 371 St Paul bds
Ida M remd to Los Angeles Cal
Inez Mrs clerk 214 Main W bds 72
Cumberland [Cottage
James A machinist 89 Allen h 467
James H shipper 27 N Washington h
205 Garfield [av
James W splicer 170 Front h 97 Garson
Jasper H instructor Mechanics Institute
house at Avon
Jennie M Miss bds 705 Averill av
Jennie T A Mrs house 3 Vine
Jessie Miss bds 8 Rogers av
Jessie E teacher (at Hamlin) bds 127
Cummings
John moulder bds 8 Rogers avenue
John engineer h 18 Lenox
John Cardwell insurance 426 Cutler
bdg h 314 Barrington
John C driver bds 52 N Washington
John E clerk 250 Main E bds 49 Ed-
monds
John S houseman 180 Seneca parkway
Leona B stenographer 96 North bds
462 Webster av
Lillian M bds 230 Glenwood av
Lottie C stenographer bds 4 Platt
Louise widow Thomas h 58 Tremont
Louis E motorman 1372 Main E bds
1780 Clifford av
Louise C developer bds 1 Clarence pk
Mabel E collarmaker bds 42½ Alex-
ander
Madora Mrs h 10½ Linwood pl
Margaret widow William h 83 Sanford
Margaret M teacher School No 3 bds
83 Sanford [Glenwood av
Martha L cashier 693 Lake av bds 296
Mary A widow Samuel A bds 34 San-
ford
Mary B widow Samuel J h 4 Platt
Mary D widow Alfred h 333 West av
Mary E teacher School No 22 bds 182
Trout [Fitchburg
Mary E widow Albert H bds 222 S
Mary E widow Frank G h 174 Genesee
Mary F wid Noah h 296 Glenwood av
Mary Howard Miss bds 40 Prince
Mary M widow Leather h 129 Lexing-
ton avenue

Wright

Mathew E h 536 South av
Milton N salesman 216 Jay h 180 Earl
Minnie Mrs h 584 Lake av
Nancy M Mrs bds 509 Mt Hope av
Perry chemist h 82 Fulton av
Putney L student bds 146 Milburn
Raymond E machinist h 31 Harvest
Richard h 643 University av
Robert B pres Wright & Alexander Co
285 State h 247 Seneca parkway
Robert E carpenter 555 St Paul h 39
Elba
Samuel E chauffeur h 166 Linden
Sarah widow John bds 29 Martin
Sidney J bookkeeper 285 State h 206
Albemarle
Silas clerk bds 83 Sanford
Silas machinist house 23 Normandy av
Silas C carpenter h 12 Walton
Spencer G lampman 170 Front h 392
Brown
Stanley M splicer 170 Front h 253
Tremont
Susan J widow Daniel W bds 50 Han-
cock
Theodore H janitor Mechanics Institute
h 181 Hawley
Thomas D bds 40 Prince
Thomas E chauffeur bds 25 Magnolia
Thomas E clerk bds 49 Edmonds
Thomas F laborer 1063 Main E bds do
Thomas J coater bds 89 Mason
Walter F clerk P O h 494 Plymouth av
Walter M woodworker 333 State h 27
New York [Gates
Walter S machinist 348 Whitney h at
Wilbert N button sawyer bds 231
Conkey av [Rogers av
William assembler 333 State house 8
William machinist h 236 Flower City
park [av
William C barber h 284 Driving Park

WRIGHT WILLIAM G, agency director
United States Health and Accident
Ins. Co. 111 and 113 Powers bdg. h.
3 Alliance av.—See page 1507
William H packer bds 4 Diamond place
William H shoe manuf 123 Mill h 705
Averill av [av South
William H watchman h 1034 Clinton
William J cabinetmaker h 1435 Main E
William K cabinetmaker h 21 Roth
William S camera maker bds 4 Platt
Willis A h 266 Raines park
W Fred foreman h 135 University av
W Halbert landscape architect Brown
Bros Co bds 3 Alliance av

WRIGHT & ALEXANDER COMPANY
heating and plumbing contractors,
283 and 285 State and 24 Otsego.—
See page 1639
& Peters Co shoe manuf 165 N Water
Rightmam Frank J elevatorman 50 Main
W h 50 Cortland
Righton Harry inspector 1000 Univer-
sity av bds at Gates
STOVES,  REFRIGERATORS and KITCHEN UTENSILS,  in the Basement at GRAVES'
Wuthrich
Wuthrich Anna L camera maker bds 16 Woodward
Gottlieb butcher h 16 Woodward
Wyand Camillus presser 156 St Paul bds 85 Hartford
Celeste helper bds 40 Mayberry
Charles carpenter h 783 Bay
Jacob J laborer 25 Leighton av h 40 Mayberry
John blacksmith h 783 Bay
Wyant Alfred T supplement 605 Dewey av
Homer C (Wyant-Simpson Co.) 67 Main E house 27 Augustine
John E stenographer bds 58 Miller
-Simpson Co (H C Wyant and D L Simpson) real estate 67 Main E
Wyatt Alfred mason h 236 State
Benjamin F fireman B R & P Ry bds 316 Federal
Frederick E builder 2050 East av h do
Frederick G clerk 250 Main E bds 31 Richmond
George V sheet metal worker 63 N Water bds 128 Baldwin
John carpenter August h 128 Badwin
Joseph H cartman h 12 Bremen
Walter J camera maker h 21 Howell
Wyckhouse Abraham bds 307 Hayward
Clarence A trimmer 84 St Paul h 31 Loomis
Isaac moulder h 924 avenue D
see also Wykhuize and VanWuyckhuysen
Wyckoff Elmer E lawyer 432 Powers bldg
bds at Forest Lawn
Elmer J lawyer 901 Wilder bldg bds 136 Dewey av
Lyman student bds 359 Alexander
Nettie M Mrs dressmaker 349 Alexander
h do [bds 783 Bay
Wyend August pressfeeder 274 N Goodman
Wygant Arthur M electrician bds 183 Mulberry
William L mason h 183 Mulberry
Wyher Frank G camera maker h 9 Angle
Wyker Frederick died May 27 1913 age 78
Wykhuize Cornelius A bds 98 S Fitzhugh
Wyland Charles L foreman 196 Smith h 728 Dewey av
Wylie Viola Mrs bds 2 Lorimer
Wyman Eugene foreman bds 155 S Fitzhugh
George E correspondent 448 Cutler bldg h Charlotte
Jenny widow Frank L h 136 Cady
John cutter 29 N Water bds 3 Edith
Leona G bookkeeper 140 Main E bds 136 Cady
Minnie L Mrs h 20 Scantom
Walter W (Hooker, Wyman & Co) 57
Trust bldg h at Greece
Wymer Samuel pedler h 19 Langham [do
Sarah Mrs milliner 502 Portland av h
 Wynhurst Arrie carpenter h 8 New York
Wynkoop Anna E bds 14 Portsmouth ter
George E lawyer 820 Powers bldg bds
111 Plymouth av
Gerardus P remd to California

YACK ANTHONY remd to Summersville
Yackel Almon F applier 170 Front h 35 Copeland
Anna Louise bds 48 Vick park B
Charles H gilder Olean cor Frost av h 15 Lincoln
Clara B bds 48 Vick park B
C A Arlington ticket agent N Y C station h 344 Garson av
Elizabeth M bds 48 Vick park B
Elmer C draper 105 Clinton av S bds 15 Lincoln
Emma wid George L bds 118 York
Flora R bds 48 Vick park B
Frederick carpenter h 344 Garson av
George h 48 Vick park B
George W bds 48 Vick park B
lena widow Henry hds 12 Durgin
William conductor 243 Portland av h 24 Carl
Yacoel Ely laborer h 21 Henry
Yadlilsha Julia Mrs bds 19 Gilmore
Yadziata Josef laborer h 38 Sobieski
Yaeckle Louise T teacher Normal Training School h 41 avenue C
William H electrotyper 1 Graves h 16 Champlain
[Champlain
William H jr clerk 45 South bds 16
Yaege Catherine widow Frank h 44 Ontario
Charles baker 1036 Clinton av N h do
Charles G designer h 3 Diamond pl
Emma L stenographer bds 175 Clinton avenue N
Friedeich mason 1094 Joseph h do
George pressman 214 Commercial bds
3 Diamond pl
Louis laborer house 92 Dewey av
Louis jr clerk 251 Lyell av bds 92 Dewey av
Mary widow Joseph h 44 Ontario
Olga nurse bds 11 Grove
William mason h 293 Hollenbeck
William A bookkeeper 134 Powers bldg h 109 Asbury
Yaffe Max tailor bds 12 Putnam
Morris h 12 Putnam [do
Yager Albert tailor rear 89 Lime h 526
see also Jager Jaeger and Yeager
Yagnow Emil F finisher 424 St Paul h 1011
Clinton av N
Yahn Allie A steamfitter 274 N Goodman
bds 1049 Clinton av N

Yahn
Anna E clerk bds 293 Hague
August laborer bds 479 St Paul
August teamster h 29 Thomas
Carl S laborer h 293 Hague
Elizabeth widow Richard F h 1049 Clinton av N
Frank buffer 71 Parkway h 247 Sherborn
Frank tailor 187 St Paul
Frederick C shoemaker bds 47 Henry
George cutter 87 Clinton av N bds 19
Treyer
Joseph D camera maker 333 State bds 19
Martha M shoemaker bds 293 Hague
Martin J buffer 12 Saratoga av h 19
Treyer
Mary R bds 293 Hague
William huckster bds 42 Henry
Yahnke Albert C grinner house 183 Fifth
Yahon Michael laborer h 86 Baden
Yakel Charles L tailor h 446 avenue D
Max A tailor 446 avenue D h 440 do
Yakey Arthur E gasmaker 45 Redfield h 156 Central park
W J fireman N Y C R h 290 Federal
Yaklin Lawrence A auto repairer 21 Plymouth av bds 290 Brown
Yakos Wladislaw shoemaker 38 N Water bds 781 Clifford av
Yaky Christian C (H S Taylor & Co) 1034 University av h Culver rd near Bay Christian H farmer house 809 Culver toad [Franklin h do
Frederick W propr Yaky's Hotel 158 Walter cutter 853 Maple bds 781 Clifford av
Yaky's Hotel 158 Franklin [h do
Yale Mary E Mrs dressmaker 229 East av
Yalowich Bros (C, M and W Yalowich) druggists 1029 Hudson av 206 and 390 Joseph avenue [av h 926 do
Charles (Yalowich Bros) 206 Joseph
Morris (Yalowich Bros) 1029 Hudson av bds 926 Joseph av
Reuben clerk 390 Joseph av h Hoeltzer William (Yalowich Bros) 300 Joseph av h 172 Remington
Yam Harry shoemaker h 114 Gorham
Yanaceff George bootblack 168 Main W bds 5 Johnson pk [50 Morrill
Yancer Charles A engineer 800 St Paul h
Yandis Andrew optician h 89 Herman
Yander Alfred P shipper 182 Commercial h A Haitd pl
Benjamin H porter h 83 Lime
Charles H driver bds 41 Texas
Charles N laborer h 41 Texas
Frank J cndymaker 407 State h 34 Geneva
Lewis brakeman N Y C R bds 1404 Main E
Yangkowik Frank camera maker h 29 West avenue
Yaniga George laborer h 25 Cole
Yaniero Vincenzo laborer h 421 Central av
Yaniszewski Edward C button turner h 101 Merrimac

Yanke
Yanke Albert C grinner h 183 Fifth
Mary widow Andrew bds 161 Berlin
Yankowski Wladislaw laborer 190 South av h 19 Gilmore
Yanneck Caroline widow Henry bds 84 Al Charles electrician h 34 VanStallen
Charles shoemaker bds 958 avenue D
Edward laborer house 958 avenue D
Henry G trimmer 13 Canal bds 170 Berlin
Herman laborer h 170 Berlin
William boxmaker 10 Commercial bds 334 Alphone
Yanocha J Martin tailor h 328 Weaver
Yanovitch Mendel restaurant 38 Joseph av house do
Yanovski Frank shoemaker h 419 Hudson
Yanopolovsly John tailor h 25 Herman
Yantz Caroline widow William boards 428 Linden
Charles driver h 159 Woodbury
Charles F shoemaker h 60 Miller
Edward Sawyer 29 Hebard boards 135 Thomas [Hartford
Frank F helper 79 Exchange bds 84
Frederick C driver bds 13 Langham
George remd to Irondequiot
Johanna died Oct 23 1912 age 86
John laborer h 13 Langham
Otto shoemaker bds 20 Helena
Yanusz Michael laborer h 169 Hudson av
Yanza August laborer h 135 Thomas
Guyse tailor bds 848 Clifford av
Yarach John cabinetmaker h 159 avenue E
Michael coater bds 159 avenue E
Yarington Frank machinist h 252 Durnan
Yarmolowsky Jacob mason h 174 Baden
Yarovsky Abraham shoemaker 73 Chatam house do
Yasnas Aaron clerk bds 46 Gorham
Minnie A sec 810 Insurance bldg bds 46 Gorham
Yates Ann widow Walter h 301 Monroe av
Calvin J carpenter 144 Melville h do
Charles C salesman 184 Clinton av
S bds 347 Monroe av
Charles E steamfitter h 133 Caledonia avenue
Charles H mason house 56 Davis
Charles L died Sept 4 1912 age 65

YATES COAL CO. coal dealers, 2 and 3 Elwood bldg. yards 53 Hill and 76 King cor. N. Y. C. R.—See page 1608
Edward B cutter 200 Andrews bds 201 Rugby avenue [avenue
Ellen B widow Charles L h 201 Rugby
Ernest B salesman 55 South av bds 79 S Fitzhugh
Ernst F filmmaker house 219 Selye ter
Frank C mason bds 12 Gardiner pk
Frederick A died May 31 1913 age 81
Frederick W pres Silver Lake Ice Co and Yates Coal Co 2 Elwood bldg h 136 S Fitzhugh
George H mason house 168 Jefferson av

BRASS AND IRON BEDS, MAMMOTH ASSORTMENT. $1.19 to $75.00, at GRAVES'
Yates
Hattie widow Frederick A house 138 Reynolds
[by 17 Cuba pl]
Hyman turner Monroe av cor Rutgers
Isaac machinist 1100 University av h
51 Maria
John J shoemaker h 795 North
Joseph watchman h 384 Magnolia
Libby Mrs M variety store 108 Jefferson
av house do
Maud E bds 56 Davis
Max salesman 353 Main E h 155 Rauber
Nellie helper Hahnnemann Hospital b do
Nellie T bds 301 Monroe av
Russel W bookkeeper 48 East av house
189 Meigs
Russell P h 25 Argyle.
Victor pedler h 17 Cuba place
Virginia L widow Arthur G h 130 S Fitzhugh
William H remd to New York city
Yatteau Frank A clerk 34 Clifton av N h
70 Sycamore
Yauch Andrew carpenter 73 Lincoln h do
Frank C plumber bds 962 Joseph av
John painter 962 Joseph av h do
John C carriage maker 13 Canal h 520
Hudson av
Joseph G woodworker 13 Canal bds 962
Joseph [ward av
Marvin A carrier P O house 405 Hay
Yauci Andrew laborer h 65 Jewel
Arthur helper 773 Lake av bds 1448
St Paul
Co The hardware 773 Lake av
Edwin P casemaker bds 50 Fernwood av
Fred W h 195 Lyell av [ington av
George jr treas 773 Lake av h 145 Lex.
George P died April 14 1913 age 80
George W lastmaker 1220 University
av h 116 Saranac
Jane widow Philip h 50 Fernwood av
John florist 1452 St Paul h 1448 do
Katharine M dressmaker 116 Saranac
boards do [ington av
Louis J pres 773 Lake av h 157 Lex.
William lastmaker bds 50 Fernwood av
Yauck Edwin C pres and treas Rochester
Photo Press 77 St Paul h 581 Monroe av
Molvile A supt h 565 East av
Melvina Mrs bds 1573 Main E Main E
William P designer 77 St Paul h 1573
Yaucy Walter carpenter bds 189 Benton
Yaw Charles O driver h 116 Wooden
Ethel N Mrs h 127 Hawley
Katherine E nurse h 1638 Main E
Pearl operator bds 33 Admiral pk
William H helper bds 33 Admiral pk
Willis motorman 1372 Main E bds 29
Gertrude
Yawger Anna widow Philip O h 92 Linden
Elsie M teacher Normal Training
School bds 92 Linden [Linden
Harry H bookkeeper 155 Main W h 78
Thomas H supt electrical dept 34 Clinton
av N h 92 Linden

POCKET MAP, For Sale by Drew Allis Company,
YEARS

Yeares Charles E clerk 26 Exchange bds at Charlotte [Tremont

George H printer 28 Aqueduct h 265

Years Albert bds 29 Bartlett

Yeckel Albert mason h 814 Clinton av S

Andrew C machinist 1000 University

av bds 814 Clinton av S

Edward shoemaker 159 Exchange bds

814 Clinton av S

George carpenter bds 814 Clinton av S

William G salesman 24 Exchange h 400

Clay avenue

Yeckley Frank M carpenter bds 71 Fillmore

Yehle Louise wid Frank J h rear 163 Broadway

[163 Broadway

May L candy maker 407 State bds rear

William A machinist bds 4 Marjorie et

Yeisley Curtis W driver h 98 Cholmion

Yelland Frederick moulder boards 369 Exchange

Yellowlee David A clerk Osburn House b do

Yells Alice nurse 224 Alexander bds do

Arthur R camera maker 333 State bds

5 Bartlett

[ h 34 Hinsdale

Daisy C Mrs forewoman 138 N Water

Walter H camera maker 333 State b h

34 Hinsdale

[ h do

Yendrusiak John carpenter 877 Hudson av

William camera maker h 334 Weaver

Yengel John real estate h 472 Post av

Yengst Andrew painter h 50 Mt Vernon av

Yenny Arthur remd to Dayton Ohio

William tinsmith bds 215 Park av

Yeo Emma domestic 18 Summer park

Ernest camera maker 333 State h 74 Sante

Mabel laundress bds 942 Genesee

William E upholsterer h 197 Troup

Yoeman Charles M produce bds 877 N Goodman

[ b Madison

Earl L machinist 1100 University av

bds at E Rochester

Edith A Mrs clerk bds 26 St Clair

Francis X h 178 Columbia av

Mary R widow George F b 12 Thayer

Nettie G proof reader bds 245 Durnan

Philip E coal 441 Jefferson h 439 do

Yoemans Antoinette E bds 116 Shepard

Bert B salesman 34 Clinton av N h 50

Scho [Monroe av

Charles C foreman 46 Stone bds 543

Claude J clerk 19 Main W bds 116

Shepard

Cora E dressmaker h 493 Columbia av

Elon L bds 190 Wellington av

Frances J McDonald Mrs bds 366 East

avenue

[543 Monroe av

George W motorman 1372 Main E h

Joseph W salesman h 116 Shepard

Margaret M kindergartner School No

19 bds 116 Shepard

Easter

Yerdon Alexander D carpenter h 483 Main

Charles remd to Victor

Eugene driver h 133 Ontario

George M camera maker b 483 Main E

Mary Mrs h 42 Monroe av

Yergel

Yergel Joseph J cutter 159 Exchange bds

222 Adams

Yerger Frank J foreman h 22 Frances

George M engineer h 105 Cady

John M salesman h 396 Seward

Yerkes Cora clerk bds 15 Pearl

Edward R steamfitter h 11 Howell

George A janitor School No 12 h 15

Pearl

George H helper bds 15 Pearl

Seymour J trimmer 1701 East av bds

15 Pearl

Yerns Charles P student bds 29 Bartlett

Henry laborer h 29 Bartlett

Yesteller Wilhelmina widow George bds 38

Bartlett

Yewdall Mary C Mrs bds 97 Richard

Yinger Robert draughtsman h 712 Dewey av

Yiyna John upholsterer 200 N Water h 89

Durnan

Yochim Daniel baker 380 North h 26 Fien

Yochim Julius plumber 74 Exchange bds

745 Jay

Peter laborer h 24 Glasser

Peter N cutter 853 Maple h 24 Glasser

Yockel Arthur J helper bds 272 avenue A

Charles W policeman 740 University av

h 323 avenue B

Chuney Cy carpenter bds 272 avenue A

Frank soldjer 71 Parkway h 175 Curlew

[way

John S driver 280 Lyell av h 31 Park

Theresa wid William A h 272 avenue A

William N conductor 243 Portland av h

94 Carl

14 Atkinson

Yoder Lee M camera maker 333 State bds

Murray fireman bds 5 N Washington

Yodico Vincenzo laborer h 37 Grape

Yodis Andrew driller 1155 University av

bds 89 Herman

Yog Samuel carver h 56 Gilmore

Yohe William K machinist h 137 Bowman

Yokel George polisher 57 Gorham h 32

Evergreen

Yoker Andrew driver 637 Clinton av North h

356 Durnan

Jacob did Sept 15 1912 age 69

Yole Samuel G driver 108 Clinton av S h

50 Shepard

[Monroe av

Yonke Julius tailor 10 Clinton av S h 27

Yonkers August chauffeur 930 East av h

896 University av

George instructor Mechanics Institute

bds 38 Reynolds

John mason h 26 Fountains

William bds 29 Fountains

Yonkey Max painter bds 48 Adams

Yonesko John shipper 330 Lyell av bds

39 Henry

Yoos John bds 1262 South av

York Daniel laborer h 11 Scho

Flora E clerk 10 Jay h 324 Central pk

Herbert F clerk 343 State bds 324

Central pk

John B driver bds 213 South av

John S remd to Spencerport

OUR COZY COTTAGE 5 ROOMS, FURNISHED COMPLETE, 8485.43 GRAVES
York
J Frank druggist 412 West av h 333 Brown [bldg] Manuf Co ice machinery 622 Granite

York SAFE AND LOCK CO. M. E. Whitney, manager, 221 Andrews.—See page 1092
William H messenger h 324 Central pk William H jr metal worker 424 St Paul
Yorke Robert mason bds 66 Plymouth av N York Char H cutter h 249 Jefferson av
Clarence L cutter h 365 Scio [park] Edith E widow William H h 13 Skuse Edward mgr Roch Vermin Exterminator Co 201 Andrews h 34 Durgin Edward A foreman h 156 Central pk Florence Lstenographer 34 Clinton av N bds 307 Rosedale
George F polisher bds 140 Gardiner av Herbert J blocker bds 13 Skuse pk John H painter h 266 Meigs Lizzie A Mrs h 140 Gardiner av Rollo decorator bds 140 Gardiner av William C reporter 618 Livingston bldg h 307 Rosedale
William H died Dec 12 1912 age 70
William R student bds 307 Rosedale
Yost Charles F draughtsman 1038 Granite bldg bds 13 Whitmore [pk] Charles H cook 36 State h 484 Central Elizabeth H widow Charles H h 25 Harper
Emelia widow John h 13 Whitmore George P auctioneer 129 Main W h 62 Rugby av John auctioneer bds 264 Hudson av John died Dec 27 1912 age 52
John grocer 114 Henrietta h do
Joseph lastmaker Palmer h 39 Rogers avenue [Harper]
Susie E teacher School No 26 bds 25
Youland A Henry sales man 843 Granite bldg h 19 Amherst
Ernest A chauffeur h 144 Selye ter
Youle Fred C fireman N Y C R R h 469
Garson av
George helper bds 490 Lyell av John A carpenter bds 617 Garson av Louise widow DeWitt C h 532 Hudson avenue [son av h do]
M Doriska Mrs dressmaker 409 Gar-Oliver A bds 617 Garson av
Youlen Charles E carpenter h 99 Clifton
J Grover photographer 64 Spring h 92
Manhattan
Susan widow Rufus W bds 99 Clifton
Youmans Daniel S stonecutter 788 Mt Hope av h 519 do [wood av] Erwin H clerk 107 State h 164 She-LoRoy W clerk 729 Powers bldg bds 519 Mt Hope av Olive milliner bds 519 Mt Hope av Reade B stockkeeper h 152 Broadway
Young Abram M engineer h 60 Wren
Ada M shipping clerk bds 193 Lexington av [bds 106 Cypress
Albert G D sales man 835 Hudson av

Young
Albert J glassblower bds 49 Cedar
Alexander salesman 58 Public Market bds 220 North [Champlain]
Alexander A plumber 37 Spring h 188
Alice M student bds 1121 Park av
Andrew J clerk 292 Main E h 83
Rosedale
Rosewood terrace
Anna tailoress h 73 Wilkins
Anna widow Conrad house 356 Cottage
Anna S knitter bds 52 Gregory
Archibald L bds 149 Melville
Archie A bookkeeper 43 Exchange h 114 Jefferson av
Arthur button maker h 119 Weld
Arthur helper bds 45 Hazelwood ter
Arthur C woodworker 16 Railroad bds 19 Englert
Arthur F shoemaker bds 19 Hamlill pl
Arthur G music teacher 60 East av h 206 Barrington [sity av
Arthur J shoemaker bds 745 University Arthur K conductor 1372 Main E h 34 Stout
Arthur W died July 5 1912
Blanche Mrs h 73 Spring
Catherine Mrs sales agent h 8 Mt Pleasant park [roe av
Catherine C widow William h 175 Mon-Charles laborer h 81 Prospect
Charles machinist 95 Ames h 31 Hollister
Charles porter bds 10 Alma place
Charles shoemaker h 45 Hazelwood ter
Charles toolmaker 12 Caledonia av h 114 Oakland
Charles C tailor 188 Lewis house do
Charles D cooper Finney cor Davis h 411 Parrels av
Charles D physician 131 East av h do
Charles F W remd to Arizona
Charles G boxmaker 1040 Jay h 58
Cameron [Gregory]
Charles H foreman 45 South h 369
Charles H boxmaker h 130 Michigan
Charles H transfer man 36 Central av bds 25 Mason [bds 124 Bartlett
Charles J driver Main W cor Scott pl
Charles J toolmaker 45 South bds 778
Maple [h 100 Lewis
Charles L woodworker 25 Leighton av
Charles S gardener h 19 Woodlawn
Charles T papermaker (at Kodak) Park) bds 173 Driving Park av
Charles W chauffeur bds 53 Wendell
Charlotte Mrs h 903 S Goodman
Christopher W salesman 339 Clinton av N h 104 avenue B [Alma pl
Clarence H porter 183 Main E h 10
Clinton C clerk 41 East av bds 6 Swan
Cora F Mias bds 188 Lewis
Cora I Mrs house 149 Melville
David C machinist 89 Allen h 37
Thurston road [Orange
Delia C widow George H house 257
Delilah Mrs bds 7 Trafalgar
DeWitt W camera maker h 19 Darien

MAP OF ROCHESTER

Issued by DREW ALLIS COMPANY.
729 Powers Bldg.
Young
Deogal E reporter 412 Granite bldg bds 903 S Goodman
Durewood B remd to Toronto Canada
Edith Mrs h 83 Grand av
Edward presser h 43 Cedar
Edward shoemaker bds 45 Hazelwood terrace
Edward C salesman 632 Granite bldg bds 17 Canfield pl
Edward F (Independent Towel Supply Co) 514 Livingston bldg bds 124 Bartlett
Edward J camera maker h 1 Yale
Edward J carpenter bds 131 Gibbs
Edwin J policeman 480 Joseph av h 66 Dale
Elizabeth widow Thomas H h 96 Wood
Elizabeth Mrs cook h 3 Andrews
Elizabeth M Mrs cook 45 South h 704 Alexander
Elizabeth M Mrs house 83 Hamilton
Ella cook 844 Clinton av N bds do
Emma dressmaker bds 49 Cedar
Emma wid Charles M h 235 South av
Emma F wid Charles E h 67 S Union
Eos shoemaker 165 N Water h 507 Caroline
Ernest patternmaker 49 South av bds
Ernest J driver bds 66 Broadway
Esther A stenographer bds 9 Stratford
Esther E stenographer 718 Powers bldg bds 31 Hollister
Eva L bookkeeper bds 224 Athens
E Adele Miss house 152 Gibbs
E Lemuel conductor 267 State h 81 Congress av
Florence M bds 411 Parsells av
Frances I teacher School No 26 bds 739 Chili av
Frank bartender h 9 Gorham
Frank K coal 127 Monroe av h 53 Jefferson av
Frank R shoemaker bds 745 University
Fred A shoe cutter bds 479 Benton
Fred E remd to Buffalo
Fred M collector bds 75 Cleveland
Frederic G butler h 8 Arlington
Frederick h 423 Orchard
Frederick laborer h 8 Mt Pleasant pk
Frederick cutter 59 Whitney b 49 Cedar
Frederick machinist 222 Allen h 343 Platt
[versity av
Frederick supt 165 N Water h 745 Uni
Frederick E tailor h 56 Forester
Frederick J cutter h 21 Weld
Frederick L (Young & Harrington) 40 Cortland h 265 Mt Vernon av
Frederick W police sergeant 131 Franklin h 108 Monica
[Frank
George motorman 267 State bds 120
George shoe maker h 637 Conkey av
George F clerk h 44 Sanford
George H painter 411 Parsells av b do
George J baker 212 Plymouth av h 98 Paige
Young
George J engineer h 40 Catharine
George J shoemaker bds 23 Hammill pl
George W nurseryman bds 15 Yale
George W shipper h 269 Gregory
Gertrude clerk bds 83 Rosewood ter
Gertrude camera maker h 77b Maple
Grace bookkeeper bds 3 Bronson av
Grace widow Richard h 9 Stratford pk
Grace A stenographer h 96 Woodward
Grace S clerk bds 411 Parsells av
Gustav brass finisher h 291 avenue B
Harold E camera maker bds 5 Alexander
Harvey E button maker h 658 Bay
Helen stenographer 260 East av bds 31 Hollister
Helen A teacher School No 10 bds 233
Henry baker 928 Clinton av N h 224 Athens
Henry helper 410 N Goodman h 168
Henry A shoe maker h 78 Mohawk
Henry C carpenter h 435 Main E
Henry E conductor 267 State bds 1350 Main E
[385 First
Herbert M ice cream maker 180 Meigs h
Hiram F foreman 115 North h 1 Carl
Howard F clerk 26 Exchange h 411
Parsells av
[788 University av
Howard J bookkeeper 39 S Water bds
Howard T manager 34 Court house 497
Culver road
Hugh A developer bds 16 Rauber
H Peter cook bds 187 Caledonia av
Ida C teacher School No 12 h 236 Andrews
Ida S Mrs bookkeeper h 1121 Park av
Israel tailor h 66 Vienna
James carpenter h 9 Alvin pl
James elevatorman 343 State h 116
Clifton
[42 Barkley
James George compositor 61 Main E h
James K P painter h 155 Ashland
Jane died Dec 30 1912 age 78
[av
Jane M wid Charles C h 31 Caledonia
Jason helper 45 Redfield h 391 South avenue
Jean L real estate 228 Grand av h do
Jessie coverer bds 304 Orange [ster
John helper 55 Mt Hope av h at Web
John laborer bds 116 Hawley
John Austin insurance 100 Livingston bldg h 205 Park av
[irt
John B turner 97 Railroad h 19 Eng
John Clifford cutter 80 St Paul bds 96
Woodward
John C laborer h 15 Yale
John E blacksmith 1000 University av h 25 Mason
John F painter h 34 Galusha
John J tinsmith 79 Exchange h 787 do
John L helper h 311 Troup
John L clerk h 339 Tremont
[Hague
John M woodworker 45 South h 171

Young

John P carpenter h 479 Benton
John W shoemaker bds 19 Hammill
Joseph laborer 37 Canal h 257 Wilder
Joseph glazier 13 Canal h 149 Melville
Joseph died May 31 1913 age 63
Joseph plumber bds 193 Lexington av
Joseph clerk 301 State bds 175 Monroe ave.
Joseph W building mover h 58 Barnum
Joseph W trunkmaker 330 Lyell av bds 8 Mt Pleasant park
Julia tailorress bds 73 Wilkins
J McGregor remd to Canada
J Raymond clerk 348 Whitney h 153 Averill av
Kathleen clerk bds 60 Wren
Laura B bookkeeper 362 Ames bds 778
Maple [386 Mt Hope av
Leslie J bookkeeper 60 Brown's race b
Letitia E died Dec 28 1912 age 40
Louis house 205 Merrimac
Louis fish 114 Main W h 393 Troup
Louis pressman 290 State b 155 North
Louis tile setter bds 8 Mt Pleasant pk
Louisa H Mrs h 585 Birr
Louise M camera maker bds 370 Magee avenue [287 Park av
Mabel A stenographer Hotel Seneca bds
Maggie laundress 599 Mt Hope av b do
Marcella V tailorress bds 31 Santee
Margaret Mrs dressmaker 67 Cambridge h do
Marion shoemaker bds 45 Marshall
Marion E clerk bds 155 Ashland
Marion E Miss bds 96 Woodward
Martha E widow Robert h 22 Frank
Mary wid John M 336 Central pk
Mary Mrs housekeeper 49 Farbridge
Mary A widow Jacob J h 788 University av [66 Broadway
Maud J Mrs clerk 210 Monroe av bds
May binder bds 42 Bronson av [ter
Mayme H bookkeeper bds 83 Rosewood
Melissa Mrs bds 122 Frank
Men's Christian Assoc 134 South av
railroad dept 18 Hyde pk
Men's Christian Association Building 134 South av
Merton T clerk P O h 68 Post av
Minnie B H Mrs clerk 33 Main E house
904 W Cottage
Napoleon machinist h 5 Pleasant
Nora K boards 903 S Goodman
Orville helper bds 116 Main W
Oscar J ironworker 39 S Water bds
788 University av
Percy A B clerk bds 745 University av
Percy E mgr 235 Main E h 618 Grand avenue
Peter J machinist house 738 Maple
Raymond electrician b 386 Mt Hope av
Raymond W motorman 267 State bds
585 Birr
Rebecca E Mrs house 90 S Ford
Richard grocer 280 West av b 25 St Clair

Young

Richard laborer bds 105 N Fitzhugh
Richard milk 468 Tremont h do
Richard H buyer 78 State house 163
Sherwood av [ward h do
Richard T building mover 96 Wood
Robert helper 1000 University av h 536 Genesee flott
Robert clerk 280 West av bds 97 Bart
Robert E electrician bds 530 Genesee
Robert J ladderman Truck Co No 6
708 Hudson av h 477 Portland av
Rose C timekeeper 122 Main E bds 52
Gregory
Ruth G student bds 19 Darien
R T driver bds 224 Athens
Samuel died June 20 1912 age 22
Samuel roofer bds 219 Penn
Sarah C, Christian scientist 605 Central bldg h at Gates
Sebastian laborer h 49 Cedar
Sol photographer 19 East av h at New wood ter
Solomon C butler 900 East av house 8
Alma pl
Thomas G bookkeeper Aqueduct bldg h 149 Adams
Thomas H mason h 20 Rosner pl
T William plumber bds 269 Gregory
Verne millinery 684 Hudson av h do
Walter E real estate 45 Arcade bds 245 Jay
Webster (Nova Mfg Co) 408 Central bldg h 19 Darien
William carpenter h 13 Paul pl
William foreman 45 South h 778 Maple
William melter 98 Olean h 97 Bartlett
William printer bds 128 Middlesex rd
William shoemaker 787 South av h 106 Cypress
William B jr salesman h 34 Edmonds
William C driver h 420 Ames
William D station agt (at Spencerport) h 386 Mt Hope av
William J camera maker 333 State h
104 Chestnut
William J clerk 8 Main E b 83 Rosewood ter
William J huckster bds 536 Genesee
William J metal worker 45 South house
1198 Clinton av S
William J pres and treas Young's
Wrought Iron Works 39 S Water h
1079 Park av
William P milk h 18 Gerling pl
William W remd to Fairport
Winifred kindergartner School No 30
bds 810 South av
Winthrop G real estate h 315 Federal
Women's Christian Association 118
Franklin and 175 Clinton avenue N and restaurant 194 Main E
Women's Christian Association Building 118 Franklin and 175 Clinton av North
& Harrington (P L Young and O S Harrington) roofers 40 Cortland
Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · City Directory Collection · 1913
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YOUNG'S WROUGHT IRON WORKS
Inc. 37 and 39 S. Water.—See page 1656

see also DeJonge Jung and Yung

Youngblot William H finisher b 184 Sanford [h 151 Oakland
Youngblot J ohn moulder rear 330 Lyell av William F packer 524 Oak h 19 Oakland [Rohr
Younger Anthony buffer 45 South bds 116 Carrier L bookkeeper 92 Main E bds 403 Benton
Christina wid Charles F h 247 Gregory
George C telephone maker bds 403 Benton
George H carpenter h 403 Benton
George H jr japanner bds 403 Benton
William helper bds 26 Fountain

Younggren Albert R machinist 333 State h 306 Webster av
Younghans August foreman h 58 Arch
George A clerk N Y C R Atlantic av bds 58 Arch
Rose Mrs dressmaker 58 Arch h do

Youngman Albert T foreman 164 St Paul bds 25 Central av
Alexander J trimmer 84 St Paul bds 71 Hudson av
Alfred T bookkeeper 87 Clinton av N b 483 Main E
Johanna widow Valentine h 71 Hudson av
Louise G bookkeeper 176 N Water bds 71 Hudson av
Mary E hairworker 6 Triange bldg bds 483 Main E
Mary M Mrs h 483 Main E

Youngs Albert L remd to Charlotte
Charles gardener 10 S Goodman h 21 Woodlawn
Estella Mrs h 435 Jay
Etta Mrs h 60 Rosewood ter
E Bruce salesman 314 Exchange Place bldg h at Geneseo
Frank clerk County Treas office Court House h at Kodak Park
Frank A treas Wilcox & Youngs Inc 63 Main E h 1049 Park av

George painter bds 79 Front
Joseph N watchman 404 Birr b do
Lizzie B Mrs seamstress bds 139 Pearl M Edith remd to Charlotte
Robert teamster bds 251 Clinton av N
S C Pauline remd to Charlotte
Walter teamster bds 251 Clinton av N

Youngsworth Nettie waiter 22 State b 60 Plymouth av

Younker Henry driver h 638 Clinton av S
Yount George shoemaker 12 Commercial h 637 Conkey av
Henry M remd to Gates
John tailor 63 Wilson h 87 Hollister
Martin grocer 559 Joseph av h do

Youst Catherine widow Christopher h 422 Orchard
Emma E weaver bds 422 Orchard

Youst
George E asst foreman 71 Parkway h 299 Orchard
Louis H carpenter bds 144 Cameron
Yozwiaik John pipe maker h 22 Peckham
Yull Frederick H salesman 149 Andrews h 401 Meigs
F Raymond salesman bds 401 Meigs
Julius h 8 Henry

Yung Ernst toolmaker 23 S Water h 172 Conkey av
Minnie widow Bernhard h 416 Gregory
see also DeJonge Jung and Young

Yungk Harriet bookkeeper bds 64 Nicholson
Yurkuw Michael laborer bds r 93 Evergreen
Yust Joseph latter bds 39 Rogers av
William F librarian Rochester Public Library 9 Exposition Park house 6 Thayer

Zabel Charles F clerk P O h 51 Coleman terrace [ford av
John blacksmith 13 Canal h 118 Clif-Olga M stenographer 40 Main E boards 118 Clifford av
William J student bds 118 Clifford av
Zabelny Louis tailor 125 Weaver bds 223 Berlin
Zacarella Salvador laborer h 2 Mudge pl
Zaccaria Cataldo laborer bds 382 St Paul
Zaccone Calogero laborer h 12 Wait
Zaccor Elias variety store 65 Thomas h do
Zachert also B children's librarian Roch Public Library bds 6 Thayer
Wilhelmine Mrs h 6 Thayer
Zaches Frank L tailor bds 272 West av
John tailor 272 West av h do

Zachman Adam J printer 508 St Paul h 5 Athens
John printer 508 St Paul h 44 Cypress
Leo printer 508 St Paul h 447 Caroline
Zacker Mary Mrs variety store 73 Thomas house do
Zackey Maring waiter h 255 North
Zackheim David machinist 29 Elizabeth h 23 Buchan park
Nathan machinist 29 Elizabeth bds 16 Harrison
Zaconi Antonio laborer h 50 Hartford
Joseph laborer h 50 Hartford
Zaderozny Gregor laborer h 14 Siebert pl
Zaenglein Clara dressmaker bds 11 St Jacob
Dora widow Conrad W h 11 St Jacob
Dorothy V clerk bds 11 St Jacob
Louise clerk 176 Anderson av bds 11 St Jacob
Paul bookkeeper bds 11 St Jacob

Zafrides Anast J confectionery 4 Plymouth av N bds 54 do
Zagammi Joseph shoemaker h 179 Orange
Zagata John buffer 333 State h 36 Durnan
Joseph painter bds 236 Weaver
Louis carder h 236 Weaver [laus
Zagorski Martinez laborer h 283 St Stanis-
Matthew laborer h 225 St Stanislaus
Zaguanis Michael clerk 3 Clinton av N bds 38 William

LARGEST HOME FURNISHING STORE Between New York & Chicago GRAVES'
Zah
Zah Ernest machinist bds 67 Harris
Freda bds 67 Harris
Otto brewer h 733 Clinton av N
Zahlman Gustave F brass finisher boards 20 Eiffel pl
Ludwig laborer h 20 Eiffel pl
Rudolph A optician h 1009 Portland av
Zahn August carpenter h 44 Rhine
Charles driver h 994 N Goodman
Charles A baker 56 N Union house 103
Remington [Rhone
Edward baker 29 Hudson av bds 44 Vose
Frederick woodworker 3 Elton house 25
Vose
George toolmaker h 1067 N Goodman
Henry B sawyer h 803 Meigs
Margaret widow Henry h 185 Caroline
Nicholas huckster bds 25 Vose
Robert A engineer Whitcomb House bds 44 Rhine [73 Jefferson av
Valentine H manager 195 Exchange h
William A driver bds 994 N Goodman
Zahrndt Louis F sec 114 Monroe av h 5
Marshall
William F (Eberwein & Zahrndt) 51
Andrews house 485 Central park
Zak Joseph machinist h 90 Thomas
Zakarys Eben laborer bds 33 Saratoga av
Michael lantern maker 15 Caledonia av
bds 33 Saratoga av
Peter laborer h 466 Oak
Selma salesmen h 33 Saratoga av
Selma bds 33 Saratoga av
Zabour bds 33 Saratoga av bds 37 do
Zakynthios Christopher porter 105 Main E
Zakowski Kaiser laborer bds 3 Henry
Zala Emma L clerk 260 East av bds 63
Gregory
John J enameler h 63 Gregory
William H waiter 26 Clinton av S bds 63 Gregory [Colvin
Zaleske John polisher 95 Ames boards 303
Zalesky Joseph laborer 524 Oak boards 21
Reed park
Zaleszenski Anton laborer h 313 Weaver
Zamaitis Joseph finisher 424 St Paul bds 21
Oakman
Zambito Dominick laborer h 221 Jones
Fortunato laborer h 53 Hartford
Giuseppe shoemaker h 55 Orange
Rosario shoemaker 2 Saratoga av h 189
Lewis [Julia
Salvatore candy maker 407 State h 12
Zambrano Anthony barber 39 Stone bds 712
Clinton av N
Zammito Antonio laborer h 9 Finney
Charles woodworker 97 Railroad h 3
Peters place
Rosalino laborer bds 9 Finney
Salvatore laborer h 53 Hartford
Zamyes John tailor h 60 Oakman
Zander Raymond H electrician boards 259
Tremont
Rudolph warehouseman h 259 Tremont
Zandt Alois laborer 555 St Paul h 19 Moul-

Zangara
Zangara Vincenzo laborer h 4 Ritz
Zanni Frank metalworker 220 N Water bds
9 Litchfield
Zapasy John janitor 36 Clinton av S h
860 Hudson av
Zapf Bertha M shoemaker bds 213 Bronson
av [dequoit
Charles mould Court h at Iron
George clerks 80 State h 861 W Cottage
George cutter 4 Commercial h 179
Bronson av
John G bds 26 Galusha [son av
Joseph dye 205 Main W h 213 Bronson
Joseph A trimmer 13 Canal house 20
Judson terrace
Lena Mrs bds 76 Champlain
Minnie stenographer h 213 Bronson av
Valentine laborer h 182 Bronson av
Zarcone Anthony fish 104 Hebard h do
Rosario grocer 85 Lyell av h do
Zarebska Harry carpenter h 111 Weyl
Zarnbernardi Alberto mason bds 109 Scio
Zarpentine Ernest C paperhanger house 512
Emerson
Zastrockie John laborer r 93 Evergreen
Zata Gum Co 206 Main E
Zattara Giuseppe laborer bds 164 Davis
Zatz Henry tailor's trimmings 22 Kelly h do
Zaune Max cabinetmaker h 78 Baumann
Zauner Andrew machinist bds 326 Campbell
Anna widow Anton h 326 Campbell
Julia S tailorress bds 326 Campbell
Louise tailorress bds 326 Campbell
Zavak Roman laborer h 10 Holland
Zavorrini Vito laborer bds 340 Oak
Zawadski Charles E drugs 985 Hudson av
house do
Joseph camera maker h 334 Weaver
Stanislaw laborer h 22 Klueh
Zawaski Paul casemaker 242 Andrews bds
145 Weeger
Zcipren Kaiser metalworker 424 St Paul b
45 Sobieski
Zealor Fannie Mrs bds rear 20 Anson pl
W Huffman window trimmer 283 Main
E h rear 20 Anson pl
Zeam Alfred mason h 342 Field [Fourth
Zebernick John polisher 7 Griffith house 190
Zeckser Edward E H student Roch Theo
Sem bds 246 Alexander
Wilhelm Adolph student Roch Theo
Sem bds 246 Alexander
Zeeg John V helper bds 7 Bessie pl
Zeeveld Alfre widow William boards 216 S
Goodman
A Marjorie Miss bds 46 Brighton
John L bookkeeper 124 Exchange h 77
Alliance av
Peter W receiving teller East Side Sav
Bank 233 Main E h 46 Brighton
William clerks 26 Exchange h 815 Gar-
son avenue
Zegewitz Amelia Miss h 289 Andrews
Frank C bds 289 Andrews
Fred F grocer 800 Monroe av h 1046 do
Theodore G bds 289 Andrews
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Zehe
John C janitor 580 St Paul h at Lincoln Park

Zeidler
Carl F machinist h 25 Harvest
George G toolmaker 634 Lexington av bds 25 Harvest
Minnie widow John bds 839 Smith

Zeiser
Charles policeman 464 Lyell av h 18 Borchard
Charles F D boxmaker rear 65 Hickory [b 37 Gregory
Charles R (S-K Cigar Box Co) rear 65 Hickory h 42 Mark
David A died Feb 24 1913 age 30
David G laborer h 16 Borchard
George F moulder 56 Dewey av bds 42 Mark

Mamie H milliner bds 42 Mark
William A boxmaker rear 65 Hickory h 922 Hudson av [bell

Zeis
Joseph butcher 257 Ames h 350 Campbell

Zeitler
Clara A stenographer 125 Cutler bldg bds 91 Hickory
Fred A musician h 91 Hickory
Marie Mrs h 558 S Goodman
Olga M bds 558 S Goodman
Theresa M stenographer Y M C A bds 91 Hickory

Zeitvogel
August tailor bds 115 Randolph
Charles clerk 176 Anderson av bds 63 Friederich park
Clara widow Stephen h 63 Friederich
Herman pastemaker 80 Mill h 282 Jay
John bortender 236 Portland av h rear 662 Joseph av
John S teamster h rear 662 Joseph av
Joseph teamster bds 387 Alphonse
Margaret M clerk 292 North bds 387 Alphonse
Martin moulder 524 Oak h 45 Klueh
Stephen metalworker 424 St Paul h 115 Randolph
Stephen J shoemaker 12 Commercial b 63 Friederich pk
Valentine fireman 444 Central av h 387 Alphonse

Zeldin
Bennie tailor h 12 Dover
Julius grocer 475 Joseph av h do
Morris tailor h 162 Rauber

Zelechovitis
Dennis confectionery 671 Jay h 89 Adams

Zelenak
Frank mason h 1 Mitchell

Zelkis
Felix laborer h 24 Sellinger

Zell
Harry tailor h 60 Oakman
Zella Vincenzo laborer bds 149 Jones
Zeller Barbara A h 341 Maple
Zeller Joseph bds 171 Jay
Eugene buttender bds 870 Jay
George machinist bds 870 Jay
George saloon 234 Campbell h do
Joseph F finisher 1400 Ely av h 45 Weicher
Michael A saloon 870 Jay h do
Michael A jr remd to St Clair Mich
Roy J driver 555 St Paul h 755 Jay
Walter S shoemaker h 313 Durman
Zellweger Frederick C shipper 45 Exchange h 14 Cayuga

Zellweger
John 2d vice-pres Gundlach-Manhattan Optical Co 716 Clinton av S house at Parma Centre
Minnie bds 40 Manhattan
Zelomek Ely presser h 9 Pryor gerton
Zelter Harry L pres 92 Main E h 115 Ed.
Harry L & Co trunks 92 Main E and Main E cor South av
Maurice clerk 207 Chatham bds do
Zeltser Hyman remd to East Rochester
Zeltzer Hyman carpenter h 232 Baden
Louis fish market 207 Chatham h do
Samuel cabinetmaker 424 St Paul bds 232 Baden
Zeluff Jeanette M Mrs (LaCaze & Zeluff) 522 Central bldg bds 222 Lux
Lee conductor bds 222 Lux

Zember
Frank moulder h 39 Mark
Zemel Walter woodworker h 40 Sullivan
Zempel Emil inspector 333 State bds 89 [man ter
Otto cabinetmaker 11 Hill h 89 Cole
Zenaitis Michael tailor h 19 Stoeke
Zenkel Albert J clerk 257 Main E h 94 Holbrooke
Anna bds 18 Third
Clara bds 18 Third
Fred plumber bds 8 Treyer
John B moulding maker 373 North h 8 Treyer
[Wildor
John N foreman 147 St Paul h 285
Zeolkowski Albert leather worker h 62

Agnes
Zepp
Christopher M proof reader Aqueduct bldg h 82 Scio
Elizabeth artist bds 275 Glenwood av
Zeppettella Anton plumber bds 16 Marlow
Joseph shoemaker 159 Exchange h 65 Prospect
Louis glassworker h 16 Marlow
Nicholas bookkeeper bds 16 Marlow
Pietro shoemaker 159 Exchange h 65 Prospect

Zerick
Frederick toolmaker bds 33 Rundel
Zern Katherine optician bds 239 Saratoga avenue
[142 avenue A
Zetterstrom Severin instrument maker h r
Zgodzinski Jacob died Nov 18 1912 age 64
Zian Charlie woodworker 95 Ames bds 342 State
Joseph remd to Watertown
Ziarko John machinist h 30 Ernst
Zica Domenico tailor h 67 Kent
Zicari Calogero laborer h 8 Julia
Giuseppe laborer h 26 Prospect
Leonardo laborer h 19 Hilton

ZICK JOSFPHI bag and case manuf. 12 Walnut cor. Campbell, h. 117 Campbell.—See page 1715
Martin porter bds 8 Frank
Vincent foreman 333 State h at Greece
Zickgraf Jacob blacksmith 109 Hague bds 19 Buehman pk [17 Plymouth av N
John A cigar maker 568 St Paul bds 19 Buehman pk
Joseph machinist 109 Hague bds 19 Buehman pk

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE at GRAVES 1913 74-76-78 State St. and 49-51-53 Mill St.
Zimmer

Edith nurse bds 136 Campbell
Edward F metal worker 84 Anderson av h at Gates
Edward G (Zimmer, Sanford & Zimmer) 605 Wilder bldg bds 50 Cumber
land
Edward H steamfitter bds 70 Burrows
Edward K died Oct 23 1912 age 43
Edward L shipper Monroe av cor Rut
gers bds 77 Concord [Pearl]
Emilie bookkeeper 107 Main W bds 144
Emilie M bookkeeper 120 Mill bds 211
Albemarle
Emma widow Edward K h 75 Concord
Emma Miss bds 240 Chestnut
Florence A Miss bds 96 Clarissa
Fred A inspector bds 3 Cypress
Frederick trimmer h 180 N Union
Frederick C pressman 296 State bds 28
Galusha
Frederick G h 28 Galusha [h do
Frederick W physician 45 Monroe av
George tailor 81 Stone bds 37 Wilder
George C grocer 453 Arnett h 451 do
George F polisher 69 Mt Hope av bds 1
Karges place [place
Harriet B clerk 95 Ames b 24 Canfield
Harvey C vice-pres Rochester Carting Co 164 Andrews h 113 Woodward
Henry H butcher h 70 Cypress
Henry J driver b 25 O’Neil [Garson av
Henry J market 1427 Main E h 770
Henry P grocer 136 Campbell h do
Henry W clerk 1427 Main E h 728 Gar
son avenue
Henry W woodcarver h 162 Saranac
Ida A stenographer 1012 Wilder bldg
bds 144 Pearl
Jacob driller bds 304 Campbell
Jacob H bartender 95 State h 9 Bond
John physician 50 Cumberland h do
John F pres Wolcott Co 15 Clarissa h
96 do [son av
John J clerk 250 Main E h 115 Jeffer-
John N button maker h 17 Karges pl
Joseph C pressman 5 S Water bds 9
Siebert place
Joseph J (Zimmer & Gebhard) 747
Clinton av N h 9 Siebertwood
Julia Miss bds 240 Chestnut
Julia C tailor bds 35 Harrison [av
Laura E widow Mathew h 117 Monroe
Laura J Mrs bds 175 Cad
tillie dressmaker 144 Pearl bds do
Louis F pres 236 Central pk house 511
Webster av
Louis J shoemaker h 54 Allmroth
Louise M bookkeeper bds 38 Bartlett
Margaret H milliner bds 35 Harrison
Maude E stenographer b 136 Campbell
Max bottler 440 Lake av h 1038 Jay
Paul G pressfeeder 69 Mt Hope av bds
at Irondequoit
Peter M expressman h 107 Bronson av
Raymond clerk 59 Stone bds 9 Bond
Robert salesmen 37 Galusha bds 28 do
Zimmer

Rose B bookkeeper 22 Exchange bds 175
Cady
Sanford & Zimmer (W B and E G
Zimmer and N P Sanford) lawyers
605 Wilder bldg [Orange
Walter F bartender 216 Lyell av b 348
Walter J student bds 96 Clarissa
Walter L photo engraver bds 9 Bond
Wilhelmina widow George h 38 Bart-
lett
William h 211 Albemarle
William A house 133 Caroline
William B (Zimmer, Sanford & Zim-
mer) 605 Wilder bldg bds 50 Cumber
land
William C foreman h 35 Harrison
William G shoemaker bds 17 Karges pl
William H estimator 333 State h 325
Driving Park av [Cumberland
William W engineer N Y C R R h 50
& Gebhard (J J Zimmer and J Geb-
hard) tailors 747 Clinton av N
Zimmerli Adolph R coater bds 39 May
Charles salesman h 440 Flint
Robert H machinist h 1415 South av
Rosina widow Rudolph house 39 May
William J foreman (at Kodak Park) h
2 Stankeles Ave
(Hawley
Zimmerman Albert C electrician house 378
Anna remd to Canada
Anna M shoemaker bds 299 Sawyer
Arthur F helper bds 536 Maple
August G jeweler 58 Clinton av N h at
Windsor Beach [1212 Lake av
August J clerk 100 Powers bldg bds
Carl F plumber bds 536 Maple
Caroline Mrs bds 12 Love
Catherine wid Andrew h 356 avenue A
Charles cooper 440 Lake av bds 536
Maple [549 Grand av
Charles H foreman Champeneuy ter h
Charles R assembler bds 419 Clifford av
Dora widow Clement house 162 Penn-
sylvania av
Edward F vice-pres Weis & Fisher Co
879 Clinton av N bds 1345 Lake av
Eva Mrs h 154 N Union
Florenc E bds 96 Meigs
Frank optician house 419 Clifford av
Frank J packer h 155 Seward
Frederick carpenter N Y C R R h 424
Garson av [avenue A
Frederick A collector 68 Main E h 356
Frederick H helper bds 536 Maple
Frederick L druggist 283 East av bds
305 do [Third
F Pithian lawyer 509 E & B bldg h 33
George druggist 1 North h 44 Birch
crescent
George died March 28 1913 age 84
George helper 200 South av house 378
Hawley [Tarsells av
George E sec 509 E & B bldg h 463
Harold G plumber 23 Stillson bds 378
Hawley
Helen tailoress b 162 Pennsylvania av

PLAIN-FIGURE PRICES AND ONE PRICE TO ALL, AT GRAVES'
Zimmerman
Helen E stenographer 380 Exchange b 473 Flower City park
Herman A tinsmith bds 378 Hawley
Hester A confectioner 86 and 251 Main E h 96 Meigs [wood
Howard mgr 86 Main E h 17 Green
Jacob cabinetmaker h 299 Sawyer
Jacob trainman N Y C R R h 370 Gar
son avenue
John B plumber 218 Colvin h do
John B finisher h 219 Bernard
John H conductor N Y C R R h 146 First
Katherine R teacher Brown's square b
Margaret Miss bds 378 Hawley
Margaret widow John h 833 St Paul
Mary Mrs midwife h 419 Clifford av
Mary C house 96 Meigs
Michael J deputy chief of police 137 Exchange h 589 Maple
Morris tailor h 14 Buchan park
Nicholas driver h 102 Pennsylvania av
Patrick painter house 48 Weld
Philip tailor h 14 Sellinger
Rudolph upholsterer h 66 Fairbanks
Stanley flymker h 4 Burrows
Theodore C carpenter h 336 avenue A
Zimmermann Charles foreman h 8 Evergreen
Emma Miss h 8 Evergreen
George supt h 31 Huntington park
Helena L widow Joseph h 22 Love
John machinist 291 Mill h 58 Maria
Mamie Miss bds 8 Evergreen
Matilda died May 23 1913 age 57
William A helper bds 22 Love
William M clerk 1459 Lake av h 57
Evergreen [Thomas
Zimnick Antanas carriage maker house 108
Zine Charles thermometer maker bds 344 State [av h 151 Hartford
Zingarello Rocco pressman 176 Anderson
Zinger Caspar clerk bds 172 Pearl
Zingsheim Alice J clerk 600 Cox bldg bds 25 Wellesley
25 Wellesley widow Jacob h 25 Wellesley
Julia bookkeeper 1232 Granite bldg bds 25 Wellesley
Zink Christine Mrs midwife h 717 Clinton
Florence F Miss bds 32 Richmond
George I clerk 424 St Paul bds 18 Fien
Henry h 717 Clinton av N
John stamper bds 310 Ames
Margaret widow Stephen h 310 Ames
Roy C cutter h 442 Benton
Wibbald cabinetmaker 45 South h 18
Fien [h 50 Sixth
Zinke August cabinet maker 25 Leighton av
Margaret L stenographer 228 William
bds 1286 Main East
Zinkevich Michael moulder 524 Oak h 382
Joseph avenue [Siebert pl
Zinoni F Jacob tailor 147 Powers bldg h 8
Zinsmeister C Oliver sec h 72 Shepard
Florence physical culture teacher bds 57 Calumet [Wadsworth
Ziobrowski Peter tailor 510 Cox bldg h 17

Zipeto
Zipeto Anthony shoemaker 134 St Paul bds 286 Smith
Zipfel Joseph C milk 62 Woodward h do
Zipke Edward auto repairer b 105 S Union
Emil lensmaker h 25 Boston
Lena widow Emil A h 348 Brown
Zipkey Andrew W machinist 259 State bds rear 42 Weld
Fred C cutter 61 Main E h 145 Silver
Zipkin Abraham sorter h 76 Joiner
Harry shoemaker bds Nassau near HUD
son avenue
Isaac h 86 Nassau
Isadore machinist 371 St Paul h 62
Joiner [150 Fifth
Zirbel William A laborer 52 City Hall h
Zirkelbach Anna M Miss h 363 Caroline
Barbara died June 25 1913 age 53
Gertrude M tailorress bds 363 Caroline
William J plumber bds 363 Caroline
Zirngibl Herman brassworker h 53 Lowell
Herman jr instrumentmr h 27 Geneva
Laura clerk bds 53 Lowell
Zirpole Angelo laborer 551 Lyell av h 761
Flower City park [av
Zirwas Joseph F watchman h 477 Clifford
Zito Angelo pool 347 North h do
Antonio laborer h 21 Baden
Mark laborer h 21 Baden
Zitrin Morris shoemaker h 25 Catharine
Zittel Henry D salesmen 241 Andrews bds 523 Main East [h 195 avenue E
Zitz Eugene W pressman 27 N Washington
Zizzi Domenico remd to Italy
Giuseppe carpenter h 186 Central park
Zizzo Carmelo grocer 4 Messina h do
Joseph shoemaker 165 N Water h 15
Ward
Zlovsyky Louis tailor h 12 Catharine
Philip tailor h 60 Vienna
Zmysloski Zigmont laborer bds 13 Thomas
Zobarski Michael helper bds 139 Woodbury
Zobel Anna F remd to West Henrietta
Henry laborer h 112 avenue B
Julius manager 82 State bds 196 do
Zoberbier Della Mrs h 104 Caledonia av
Frederick bartender 59 Chatham h 76
Vienna
Gustave boxmaker bds 59 Evergreen
Myrtle A milliner 442 Lyell av boards 381 do
Otto h 59 Evergreen [green
Richard finisher 404 Platt h 754 Ever
Victor finisher 373 North h 381 Lyell
avenue
William R laborer h 1 Delavan
Zock Kaisr grinder 575 Lyell av h 505
Hudson av [Hudson av
Peter laborer 575 Lyell av boards 505
Zoetleis Louis laborer 30 S Water bds 64
Joiner [ton av S
Zoerner Anna widow Charles bds 515 Clun
Barbara died Nov 22 1912 age 87
Irving G freight agent 507 E & B bldg
h 5 Karges place [57 Sellinger
Zofka William buttonmaker 300 State bds
Zofkaz
Zofkaz Peter glass blower h 346 Weaver
Zolaz Theofilos (J Lagarias & Co) 72 Main
W bds do

Zoller Adolph F foreman h 17 Loomis
Almira wid Darius D b 157 Emerson
Apollonia widow John B h 74 Martin
Charles C lantern slides h 100 Delean
Edward feeder 296 State bds 17 Loomis
Frank laborer bds 29 Cayuga
Frank W bookkeeper 154 Powers bldg
h 55 Gorseine

Zoller Frederick W. secretary
Union Trust Co 25 State, h. 1340
Lake av.—See page 1481

George boxmaker 274 N Goodman bds
196 Lux
George W salesman h 196 Lux
Hedvig forewoman bds 74 Martin
Jacob ironworker h 34 Third
Joseph miller Murray near N Y C R R
h at Barnard
Raymond driver h 34 Third [ward
Wilbert E carpenter h rear 79 Wood-

Zollner Harry clerk 5 S Water
Zollman Ethel M teacher School No 13 bds
at Pittsford [Pittsford
Mabel E teacher School No 15 bds at
Zollwey Agnes stenographer 1292 Granite
bldg bds 34 St Joseph pl
Albert C clerk h 14 St Joseph pl
Albertina widow Fred bds 18 Kohlman
August F casket maker h 42 Hoeltzer
A Charles carpenter bds 14 St Joseph
h
Zurich grinder h 18 Kohlman
Zolofski John fireman h 135 Syke
Zoly John polishers bds 303 Colvin
Zompatori Gaetano laborer h 23 Ward
Zona Agostino chairmaker bds 66 Ontario
Antonio chairmaker h 66 Ontario
Domenico tailor 216 Jay bds 283 Scio
Frank foreman 80 St Paul h 29 Almira
Nicola laborer h 174 West av
Pasquale laborer house 14 Harrison
Pasquale laborer h 48 Ontario
Pasquale chairmaker bds 66 Ontario
Salvatore sawyer 256 Jay bds 382 Scio
Vincenzo tailor h 48 Ontario
Zoneskuski Michael lampmaker h 28 Henry
Zonnerville John moulder 220 N Water h
h at Brighton [h 156 Milburn
Zonneville Adelaide chauffeur 603 East av
Burt E beltmaker h 36 Zimmer [av
Zonnewyche Carrie widow John h 421 South
Charles E creditman 424 St Paul bds
20 Boardman [Boardman
Edward A market 538 Monroe av h 20
Ella M stenographer bds 20 Boardman
Jesse B bookkeeper bds 421 South av
John finisher h 1504 Clifford av
John gardener 1063 East av house at
Brighton [32 Hamilton
John P piano maker 187 N Water bds
Michael J F actor h 146 Spruce av
William moulder 106 Olean house 122
Bernard [79 Nassau
Zonson Simon car repairer 1405 St Paul h

Zopito
Zopito Palmo laborer bds 466 Oak
Zorlokeski Adolph bagmaker h 19 Sobieski
Zorn August laborer h 9 Siegel

Zorn Charles woodworker h 1302 Main E
Charles C jr woodworker 929 Hebard b
1302 Main E
Frank F woodworker 929 Hebard bds
1302 Main E [107 Cadby
Fred H laborer N Y State Armory bds
Fred J pres Rochester Taxicab Co 70-78
Clinton av S h 137 Rosedale
George C laborer 216 Jay bds 1302 Main E
George W ass't mgr 78 Clinton av S b
157 Rosedale
John h 1302 Main E [toga av
John J sup't 250 Lyell av h 138 Sara-
Sarah A Mrs bds 57 avenue D
Sophia W widow August h 193 Mt
Vernon av
Walter driver 10 Whalen bds do
Zornow Samuel N stenographer 200 East av
bds at West Henrietta
Zorsch Charles R draughtsman 45 Triangle
bldg h 1863 East av
William O builder 2 DePotter pl h do
Zorzon Frank baker 388 North h 24 Vienna
Stephen baker 388 North bds 24 Vienna
Zoschke Adeline tailoress bds 30 High
Henry A foreman h 335 Wilkins
Zoske Elsie domestic bds 105 Hempel
Freda operator bds 105 Hempel
Hattie J widow William h 105 Hempel
Zozzari Giovanni tailor h 623 North
Zroback Albert fireman bds 45 Lill
Zuber Arthur secretary bds 12 Evergreen
Celia G stockkeeper bds 12 Evergreen
Margaret Mrs h 12 Evergreen
Richard A clerk 148 Clinton av N bds
12 Evergreen [Chatham
Zubeyk William assembler 299 State bds 179
Zucco Antonio blacksmith h 25 Saratoga av
Zuck Charles W tailor h 301 avenue B
Michael cutter 432 Portland av h 146
Kilsibury
Nicholas foreman 432 Portland av and
tailor 424 Ontario h 46 do
William tailor bds 301 avenue B
William W trimmer 432 Portland av b
146 Kilsibury [Algonquin ter
Zuern Anna C stenographer 95 Ames bds 14
Barbara Miss h 161 Orchard
Cecilia M stenographer 444 Powers
bldg bds 309 Orange
Christopher J foreman 164 St Paul h
14 Algonquin ter
Christopher P A (Nunn & Zuern) 261
Clinton av N h 73 Wilder
Edward F remd to San Francisco Cal
Elizabeth Miss b 161 Orchard [Orange
Frank E cutter 416 St Paul house 309
Frank F clerk bds 309 Orange
Frederick cabinetmaker h 25 Darien
Frederick E cutter 416 St Paul bds
309 Orange
John A clerk 1447 Main E bds do
Lavina stenographer 57 Trust bldg bds
309 Orange

Plain-Figure Prices And One Price To All At Graves'
Zug
Zug Allen W insurance 106 Powers bldg bds 74 S Union [h 575 do
Zugehoer Karl E buttonholes 571 Joseph av Olga Miss bds 118 Broadway
Otto mariner h 591 Portland av
Zugelder Adam J moulder 58 Dewey av h 40 Mead [Crawford
A George tile setter 95 North house 50
Bertha stenographer 191 East av bds 56 Averill av [Hickory
Charles W clerk 891 Monroe av bds 42
Joseph M (Hart & Zugelder) 259 Exchange h 56 Averill av
Josephine M stenographer 403 Cox bldg b 56 Averill av
Margaret widow George J h 42 Hickory
Zugnoni Giuseppe finisher h 9 Marietta
Giulio shoemaker h 25 Saratoga av
Zuhlke Augusta widow William house 80
Sellinger
Minnie wid Gottlieb bds 80 Sellinger
William laborer 243 Portland av b 24
Sellinger [Wren
Zuhlo Christine widow Christopher h 34
Zukaitis Mathew tailor h 449 Hudson av
Zukoski Frederick H auto repairer 21 Cambridge h 153 Mt Hope av
George moulder bds 74 Concord
Vincent moulder h 18 Peckham
Zulauf Henry W foreman 71 Parkway h 896 Joseph av
Zunner Irvin W died Jan 7 1913 age 20
John H G manager 266 Lyell av h 201 Earl
Machines Co 266 Lyell av [Merrimac
Zunsisky Leon fireman 45 Redfield h 60
Zuppardo Antonio laborer h 179 Jay
Zurbrick Benjamin salesman b 61 Marshall
Zurgelionis Peter trunkmaker 330 Lyell av house 20 Dover
Zurofsky Joseph teacher h 171 Chatham
Zutermann Leo instrument maker house 2
Scrantom [Main E
Zutes Bros (C & G Zutes) fruit 9 and 62
Christ (Zutes Bros) 9 Main East and
bootblack 15 do h 76 Adams
Gust (Zutes Bros) 62 Main E h 76 Adams [av N
Zwack Anna M wid Philip bds 178 Clinton
Barbara wid Frank h 401 Maple
Catherine dressmaker 431 Maple b do
Edward J stockkeeper 87 Clinton av N h 186 Gardiner av
Frederick H floorwalker 110 Main E b 197 Conkey avenue
George E barber 236 Brown bds 238 do
George J machinist h 240 Silver
John tinsmith bds 431 Maple
Maggie shoemaker bds 104 Chestnut
Margaret boxmaker bds 238 Brown
Mary Mrs h 197 Conkey av
Sebastian barber 236 Brown h 238 do
Zwadski Ignatius laborer h 30 Klueh
Zwanzig Charles tinsmith 279 Mill h 40
Lowell [Clay av
Zwiegle Adolph H driver 59 Front h 433

Zwiegle
Bros (W A and L Zwiegle) sausage manufis rear 214 Joseph av
Carrie F dressmkr 78 Whitney bds 205
Campbell [house do
Charles (Bohrer & Zwiegle) 369 Orange
Edward J stockkeeper 1405 St Paul bds 43 Clay av
Else J clerk bds 433 Clay av
George L metal spinner 71 Parkway h 73 Saxton
George W (John G Zwiegle's Sons) 50
Front h 248 Seneca parkway
Johanna J bds 262 Magnolia
John market 315 Jefferson av h 392
Campbell
John G's Sons (G W and W J Zwiegle) sausage makers 50 Front
Leonard (Zwiegle Bros) rear 214 Joseph av h 214 do
Rosina M died Feb 20 1913 age 75
William A (Zwiegle Bros) rear 214
Joseph av h 1793 St Paul
William J (John G Zwiegle's Sons) 50
Front h 252 Magnolia
Zweisig Charles carpenter h 82 Weld
Frances died Jan 7 1913 age 59
Katharine bds 82 Weld

Zwemer Henry J carpenter h 555 Webster
William W assember b 555 Webster av
Zwerger John J woodworker h 535 Ames
John V packer 250 Main E house 300
Clifford av
Joseph h 1288 N Goodman [hurt
Zwick Anna M stenographer bds 48 Lynd-
Frederick D insurance E F Ashley Co
19 Main W bds 48 Lyndhurst
Israel tailor h 178 Chatham
Sarah J Mrs h 151 S Union
William h 48 Lyndhurst
William J polisher 421 Lyell av and
confectionery 349 N Goodman do
Zwierlein Anthony japanner 1155 University
bds 211 Lux
Cornelius A foreman h 27 Vose
Frank camera maker 333 State house
11 Villa
Fred clergyman bds 511 Hudson av
John moulder 110 Brown's race bds 78
Lowell
Julia wid John B h 78 Lowell
Louis driver 390 Joseph av h 511 Hud-
son av
Louis jr compositor 119 N Water h
1000 Clifford av
[Magne
Zwilling Max civil engineer 333 State h 30
Zwick David clergyman h 226 Sanford
Julius painter Washburn pk h do
Paul valet 95 Main W bds do
Zwinsky Mary widow Frank h 49 Henry
Zwirn Henry examiner 156 St Paul h rear
64 Woodward
Zwitzer Orie plumber h 44 Rockland pk
Zwolinski Conrad P mason 170 Front bds 4
Stoke
John mason h 4 Stoke
Katharine collar maker bds 20 Kelly
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ROCHESTER BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Copyright 1913, by Drew Allis Company, Rochester, N. Y.

Abdominal Supports.
FULLER GEORGE R. CO. 99 Clinton av. N. (See page 1691)

Abstracts of Title.
ABSTRACT GUARANTEE CO. 47 S. Fitzhugh (See page 1515)

Accountants.
Allis James W. 29 Elizabeth Coon Lewis D. 915 Meigs Fish George T. 9 Elmhurst Hunter, Stark & Co. 519 Livingston bldg. Parker William J. 360 Main E.

Accountants (Public).
ANDERSON S. DOUGLAS. 523 E. & B. bldg. (See page 1517) JACKSON & WILSON AUDIT CO. THE. 419 Chamber of Commerce (See page 1521) NARAMORE & NILES. 133 Clinton av. S. (See page 1517) TAYLOR W. SALVIN & CO. 302 Central bldg. (See page 1517)

Addressing, Folding, Mailing.
LYMAN’S LETTER SHOP. 75 State (See page 1530) ROCHESTER MAILING AGENCY. 325 Cutler bldg. (See page 1530) ROCHESTER MULTI LETTER CO. 821 and 823 Powers bldg. (See page 1530)

Advertising Agents.

Advertising Novelties.

Advertising Specialists.
PRINTOGRAPH LETTER SHOP. C. E. Pratt, mgr. 941 Granite bldg. (See page 1531)

Advertising Specialties.
ROCHESTER PHOTO PRESS. 77 to 81 St. Paul (See page 1713)

Ad-Writers.
FELLOWS P. E. 42 to 48 Stone (See page 1528)

Agents.

COLLECTION.

KLONGICK RALPH CORPORATION THE. Granite bldg. (See page 1516) SNOW-CHURCH CO. 1012 to 1014 Granite bldg. (See page 1516) SNOW MERCANTILE AGENCY. 247 to 251 Powers bldg. (See foot lines under $)
INSURANCE.

AMSDEN-KALBFEISCH CO. 4
Main West (See page 1492)
ASHLEY EGBERT F. COMPANY, 2d floor Insurance bldg. (See page 1488)
BENNION BURTON G. 812 Granite bldg. (See page 1492)
CLEMENTS JAMES C. 602 and 603 Insurance bldg. (See page 1490)
DANA HOWARD C. & CO. 228 Granite bldg. (See page 1501)
DECKER-CASE COMPANY. 16 State (See page 1499)
DUTTON PERCY E. 401 to 405 Wilder bldg. (See page 1499)
ENGLEHARDT EDWARD CO. 16 State (See page 1499)
FIRMAN WEBB & JOHNSON, 111
Wilder bldg. (See page 1493)
HAMLIN DANA H. 315 Cutler bldg. (See page 1504)
HOTCHKISS JOHN D. 201, 203 and 205 Chamber of Commerce (See page 1500)
JOHNSTON JAMES. 204 Granite bldg. (See page 1489)
McANARNEY JOHN H. 101 and 102 E. & B. bldg. 39 State (See page 1502)
McCHESNEY C. H. 9 Elwood bldg. (See page 1504)
MCCASH HARRY J. 6 Elwood bldg. (See page 1502)
MILLER M. R. 501 to 508 Wilder bldg. (See page 1493)
MILLS BUELL P. 234 and 236 Granite bldg. (See page 1498)
NAVAN JOHN F. 201 and 203 Powers bldg. (See page 1505)
NYE & FORBES, 407 Chamber of Commerce (See page 1498)
PARKS WARREN S. 714 Granite bldg. (See page 1497)
PAVLOU ROBERT S. 301 Chamber of Commerce (See page 1496)
REIBLING A. J. & SON CO. 302 and 308 Granite bldg. (See page 1501)
SCOTT & CHUBB, 409 Chamber of Commerce (See page 1505)
SECURITY AGENCY CO. 16 State
(State page 1502)
SHAW GEORGE V. 526 and 527 Cutler bldg. (See page 1304)
SPACEH CHARLES, 707 Chamber of Commerce (See page 1505)
STAHLBRODT SISTERS, 343 Powers bldg. (See page 1500)
TOWNSEND FRED W. 918 Chamber of Commerce (See page 1502)
TUKE CHARLES D. 818 Granite bldg. (See page 1507)
WARD L. S. & CO. 206 and 207 Wilder bldg. (See page 1498)
WEIN LOUIS W. 200 Powers bldg. (See page 1501)

WHITBECK LEWIS H. 106 and 107
Chamber of Commerce (See page 1500)
WOLFPERT BROS. 25 and 26 Triangle bldg. (See page 1500)
WOLFF M. E. CO. 106 Powers bldg. (See page 1498)
WRIGHT WILLIAM G. 111 and 113
Powers bldg. (See page 1507)

MERCANTILE.

BRADSTREET CO. The, 412 to 420
Granite bldg. (See page 1518)
DUN R. G. & CO. 502 to 506 Insurance bldg. (See foot lines page 50 and following)
ROCHESTER AUDIT AND REPORTING CO. 616 to 619 Livingston bldg. (See page 1518)

PATENT.

COLEMAN WATSON E. 622 and 624
F. nw. Washington, D. C. (See page 1519)
Davis & Dorsey, 804 Wilder bldg.
GURENNE OSBORNE F. 809 Powers bldg. (See page 1519)
SIMMS H. H. 54 Arcade (See page 1519)

REAL ESTATE.

ALLEN DWIGHT H. 708 Powers bldg. (See page 1509)
BALL-CORRIS-BURKE CO. 40 Main E. (See page 1510)
BRADBURN REALTY CO. THE, 214
E. & B. bldg. (See page 1716)
CITY REALTY CO. 60 N. Fitzhugh
(See page 1509)
CRAWFORD REALTY & BUILDING CO. 912 and 914 Granite bldg.
(See page 1513)
CULVER J. Z. & CO. 53 Arcade (See page 1510)
DeCOSTER SAMUEL E. 702 Granite bldg. (See page 1512)
EMERY W. H. 420 Insurance bldg.
(See page 1511)
GARFIELD REAL ESTATE CO. 1
Exchange (See front cover)
GREENO F. L. & CO. INC. 33 Exchange (See page 1512)
KANE JOHN J. 606 Granite bldg. (See page 1514)
KAPLAN REALTY CO. 721 Insurance
bldg. (See page 1512)
LENT GEO. A. REAL ESTATE CO.
341 Powers bldg. (See page 1509)
LUM GEORGE F. & SON, INC. 1292
and 1204 Granite bldg. (See page 1510)
MARSHALL-HOWARD CO. INC.
The, 317 Chamber of Commerce
(See page 1510)
NEIL & PARMELEE CO. INC. 53
Main E. (See page 1508)
ROCHESTER BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

PRATT RICHMOND P. 1010 Wilder bldg. (See page 1511)
QUICK REAL ESTATE CO. Inc. 1006 Insurance bldg. (See page 1514)
STORANDT-SWEENEY REALTY CO. 22 Triangle bldg. (See page 1513)
THOMS CHARLES M. 129 and 131 Powers bldg. (See back cover)
TOWNIER-CARROLL CO. Inc. 410 Powers bldg. (See page 1508)
WALLACE-LUNN REAL ESTATE CO. 322 Mercantile bldg. (See page 1509)

TICKET AND PASSENGER.

AMSDEN-KALBFLEISCH CO. 4 Main West (See page 1492)
CLONEY W. F. 32 Main W., Powers Hotel (See page 1521)
HUNTINGTON HARRY E. (general passenger agent, B. R. & P. Ry.), 155 Main W. (See page 1491)
MAUER-HAAP CO. (Steamship), 149 Main E. (See page 1582)

Agricultural Implements.

DEALERS.

Adriance. Platt & Co. rear 480 State
ARNOLD OSCAR M. (wagons, harness, etc.), 5 Caledonia av. (See page 1601)
Bidwell Frank S. (sprayers) 29 Anderson av
BURRE & STARKWEATHER COMPANY, 42 to 48 Stone (See page 1573)
CROSMEAN BROS. CO. 903 Monroe av. and 355 Main E. (See page 1574)
MATHEWS & BOUCHER, 26 Exchange (See front cover)
Oliver Chilled Plow Works, 5 Jones WEAVER HARDWARE CO. 31 and 35 Main E. (See page 1637)

MANUFACTURERS.

Eichelmen Charles W. (pruners), 20 Wentworth
Frick Co. (engines), 59 S Ford
Rice Wm. H. 44 Arcade

Ales and Porter.

See also Brewers.

AMERICAN BREWING CO. 416 to 442 Hudson av. bet. Merrimac and Gilmore (See page 1592)
BARTHOLOMAY BREWERY CO. 555 St. Paul (See page 1594)
GENESSEE BREWING CO. 421 St. Paul (See page 1592)
MOERLBACH BREWING CO. Emerson at city line (See page 1592)

MONROE BREWING CO. 1121 Clinton av. N. (See page 1594)
RAUBER JOHN & CO. 127 and 129 State (See page 1579)

Aluminum Manufa.

Aluminum Company of America, 406 Powers bldg.
United States Aluminum Co. 406 Powers bldg.

Aluminum Matting.

METALLIC AUTOMOBILE MAT- TING CO. 279 Mill (See page 1701)

Arches for Flat Feet.

FULLER GEORGE R. CO. 99 Clinton av. N. (See page 1691)
ROCHESTER ARTIFICIAL LIMB CO., C. J. Oster, mgr. 275 Central av. (See page 1691)

Architects.

Arnold James B. 415 Cutler bldg.
Barrows C. Storrs, 422 Granite bldg.
Block Otto, 633 Mercantile bldg.
Bragdon Claude F. 415 Cutler bldg.
Brockett F. A. 249 Cutler bldg.
Brockett W. J. 345 Powers bldg.
Chrisp Hugh P. 524 Cutler bldg.
Connellan John B. 104 Cutler bldg.
Corbett Lawrence, 55 Triangle bldg.
Cutler J. G. & J. W. 201 Cutler bldg.
Datzi Francis C. 28 Kelly
DeForest Alling S. (landscape), 222 Sibley blk.
Dryer O. W. 310 Cutler bldg.
Eldridge & Upham, 112 Cutler bldg.
Fay Jay, 343 Cutler bldg.
Foote & Headley, 347 Cutler bldg.
Foster Edwin G. 170 Laburnum cres.
Foster & Gade, 132 Sibley blk.
Fowler Frederick H. 192 Melville
Frey Frank G. 28 Kelly
Gordon & Madden, 300 Sibley blk.
Goweye Edward P. 1039 Granite bldg.
Hatton Horace T. 507 Cutler bldg.
Hirschfelder Charles M. 16 State
Hutchison & Cutler, 312 Cutler bldg.
Larzelere H. L. 530 Mercantile bldg.
Leggett Clarence F. 1226 Granite bldg.
Lempert L. H. & Son, 149 Cutler bldg.
McCord & Ives, 627 Powers bldg.
Munks G. R. M. jr. 148 Weld
Montgomery G. S. 17 Main E.
Newkirk Clement R. 512 Cutler bldg.
Nurse Howard B. 305 Cutler bldg.
Oberlies Joseph H. 838 Granite bldg.
Otis George T. 228 Cutler bldg.
ROCHESTER BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Pitkin William jr. (landscape), 512 Cutler bldg.
Platt J. Mills, 524 Cutler bldg.
Rees & Ade, 344 East av.
Richardson W. H. 167 Troup
Rockfellow Annie G. 17 Buckingham
Seeley & Butler, 622 Central bldg.
Siegal Abram, 235 Baden
Stern Leon, 1017 Chamber of Com.
Tyler James R. 714 Insurance bldg.
Vaningen Hendrik, 40 Rochester
Sav. Bank bldg.
Vickery John W. 300 Sibley blk.
Walker C. Nichols, 622 E. & B. bldg.
Warner J. Foster, 1036 Granite blk.
Weinrichter Ralph M. (landscape),
521 Cutler bldg.

Architectural Works.

HEUGHS F. L. & CO. INC. (iron),
190 South av. (See page 1656)
KNOWLES & PECK (iron), 50
Franklin (See page 1635)
KOHLMETZ C. E. (iron), 180 N.
Water (See page 1655)
KOHLMETZ HENRY L. (iron), 109
N. Water (See page 1657)
SIDDONS JOHN COMPANY, THE,
65 North Water (See page 1655
and front cover)
YOUNG'S WROUGHT IRON
WORKS, INC. (iron), 37 and 39
S. Water (See page 1656)

Art Goods.

Akiyama T. 160 Clinton av. S.
Barry Julia W. (antique) 45 East av.
Culver J. Fairley, 35 Clinton av. S.
Far East Shop The, 148 Cutler bldg.
Hellman Noah H. 277 Monroe av.
McKellip & Knickerbocker, 108 Cutler
bldg.
Niehoff & Morehouse, 17 Atkinson
Olmstead W. S. 24 Triangle bldg.
Stroobant J. D. & M. 520 Mercantile
bldg.

Artificial Limbs.

FULLER GEORGE R. CO. 99 Clinton
av. (See page 1691)
ROCHESTER ARTIFICIAL LIMB
CO., C. J. Oster, mfr. 275 Cen-
tral av. (See page 1691)

Artist Tailors.

MCNERNEY A. G. 19 East av. (See
page 1551)

Artists.

Alling K. Y. (china), 134 S. Fitzhugh
Alling M. B. (china), 134 S. Fitzhugh
Baker John L. 25 Rhine
Baker M. A. Mrs. 623 West av.
Blodgett Kittie M. (china) 20 Ep-
worth
Buchterkirch Armin, 84 avenue B

Cohen Harry (portrait), 305 Beckley
bldg.
Contant F. A. 61 Weld
Converse Fannie A. Mrs. (china), 31
Glasgow
Cook M. Frank, 190 Spencer
Cooper Marie Mrs. 331 Columbia av.
Croughton L. H. 32 Birch crescent
Curtiss M. Elizabeth, 85 Adams
DeFoy Francis R. 517 Cutler bldg.
DeGarmo May, 323 Brown
Drake C. R. Mrs. 515 Central bldg.
Durst John P. 304 Cox bldg.
Eggleston Ed. M. 245 Cutler bldg.
Embury R. S. Mrs. 158 Caledonia av.
Faroo Carrie Mrs. 269 Grand av.
Fechenbach Rose, 54 Ericsson
Fish C. G. 40 Rochester Savings Bank
bldg.
Flack Arthur W. 62 State
Gerling Estelle G. (china), 733 Maple
Gray George H Mrs. (china), 442
Meigs
Haines B. A. 84 Exchange
Hardy Charles, 24 Phelps av.
Herdle George L. 213 Cutler bldg.
Hooker Margaret H., Carthage road
Jacubowitz Alexander, 16 State
Jennings E. D., Culver road near Bay
Johnson Mary B. (china), 18 Phelps
avenue
Johnson M. Gladys (china), 18
Phelps av.
Jones Seth C. 243 Cutler bldg.
Kastner Rudolph, 57 Andrews
Keogh Genevieve Mrs. (china), 23
Savannah
Kleinidienst Estelle F. (china), 234
Orchard
Kent Ada Howe, 57 S. Washington
Kupfer T. W. 62 State
Kylie Helen M. (china), 216 Rose-
wood terrace
Laurens Albert, 51 East av.
Manley Belle, 39 Augustine
Mann T. C. rear 34 Richmond
Mapes Nellie, 16 Fulton av.
Matthews Alfred A. 84 Arcade
McCann Katharine L. 23 S. Union
McGonegal Bertha L. 44 Vick'spark A
McGraw Anna F. 204 Cox bldg.
McHugh Thomas R. 40 Roch. Sav.
Bank bldg.
Meyvis F. W. 275 Glenwood av.
Moore Minnie S. Mrs. (china), 179
Emerson
Moore Cecil G. 62 State
Murray J. S. 415 Beckley bldg.
Neeb Charles L. (litho.), 515 Flint
Nielsen Thomas, 511 Livingston bldg.
Norman Jessie L. Mrs. (china) 420
Plymouth av.
Price J. Alice, 26 Rowley
Russ Louise F. 61 S. Union
Schwarz Henry (portrait), 305 Beck-
ley bldg.
Servas John A. Scenic Studio, 39 Hal-
stead
Siebert E. S. 505 Cutler bldg.
Spencer Frank B. 17 Winthrop
Stephenson G. W. 198 Monroe av.
Stowell M. Louise, 148 Cutler bldg.
Stroobant Frank B. 17 Main E.
Tarbox G. M. (commercial), 425 Powers
blvd.
Theuerkauff C. R. 156 Main E.
Wadsworth Myra M. 119 Chili av.
Ward Albert Prentiss, 317 Park av.
Whiffen J. Louise Mrs. (china), 67
Hobart
Whitney Albert L. 379 Seward
Willis Cora L. Mrs. 679 Frost av.
Zepp Elizabeth, 275 Glenwood av.

**Artists' Materials.**

BARNARD, PORTER & VIALL, 9, 11 and 13 N. Water (See page 1649)
LUITWIELER J. G. & SONS CO. 24 South av. (See page 1649)

**Asbestos Products.**

Johns-Manville H. W. Co. 521 Chamber of Commerce
Rochester Asbestos Shingle and Fireproofing Co. 163 St. Paul
ROCHESTER INSULATING CO. 119 S. Ford (See page 1634)

**Asphalt Floors.**

CONSOLIDATED ROOFING CO., C. A. Fenner, mgr. 11 and 13 Minerva pl. (See back cover)
SMITH W. STUART CO. 49 West av. (See page 1659)

**Asphalt Pavers.**

SMITH W. STUART CO. 49 West av. (See page 1659)
WHITMORE, RAUBER & VICINUS, 219 South av. (See back colored page)

**Athletic Goods.**

SCRANTON, WITMORE & CO. 21 State and 18 to 22 Main W. (See page 1522)

**Auctioneers.**

Hoffner William A. 176 West av.
Myers M. M. 60 Clinton av. N.
Underberg Isaac, 350 North
Yost George P. 129 Main West

**Auditors (Public).**

ANDERSON S. D. 523 E. & B. bldg. (See page 1517)
JACKSON & WILSON AUDIT CO. The, 419 Cham. of Com. (See page 1521)
NARAMORE & NILES, 133 Clinton av. S. (See page 1517)

UNITED AUDIT CO. 517 Mercantile bldg. (See page 1516)
TAYLOR W. SALVIN & CO. 302 Central bldg. (See page 1517)

**Automatic Gas Water Heaters.**

PITTSBURG WATER HEATER CO. 389 Main E. (See page 1654)

**Automatic Sprinklers.**

ALEXANDER D. A. CO. 272 State cor. Furnace (See page 1658)
GENERAL FIRE EXTINGUISHER CO. 626 Mercantile bldg. (See page 1636)
WRIGHT & ALEXANDER COMPANY, 283 and 285 State (See page 1639)

**Automatic Water Savers.**

GAYLORD SANITARY MFG. CO. 187 West av. (See page 1640)

**Automobile Houses and Turn-Tables.**

ROCHERSE IRON WORKS, 616 Powers bldg. (See page 1657)
SCHOENEMAN WM. D. (fire proof), 76 N. Water (See page 1635)

**Automobile Motors.**

HAZARD MOTOR MFG. CO. Scherer, near Maple, Gates (See page 1700)

**Automobile Repairs.**

Albrecht & Denyes, 745 Park av.
CALEY & NASH, 1828 East av. (See page 1600)
CUNNINGHAM JAMES, SON & CO. 13 Canal (See page 1608)
Drews Fred W. 8 Tacoma
EMPIRE STATE GENERAL VEHICLE CO. 15 Circle (See page 1699)
FABER A. COMPANY (re-builders) 951 to 959 Main E. (See page 1609)
Forbes L. M. 79 Main E.
FORDHAM CO. Thu, 22 Fordham (See page 1703)
Gabel Arthur H. 369 S. Goodman
HIGGINS GEORGE, 38 and 40 S. Fitzhugh (See page 1601)
HILL J. LAWRENCE CO. 19 to 23 Cambridge (See page 1704)
JACOBI MAX B. 418 Park av. (See page 1703)
Kraft Victor L. 193 South av.
MABBETT-BETTYS MOTOR CAR CO. 252 and 256 Court (See page 1702)
Pawlik & McGuidwin, 44 Commercial
Rabe Edward (and trimming), 130 Monroe av.
Automobile Robes.

GIBBS CHARLES S. 93 State (See page 1601)

Automobile Sundries.

Advance Specialty Co. 11 Furnace
Barth Leonard J. (tires), 75 Monroe avenue
Busch R. E. 47 Franklin
Diamond Rubber Co. of N. Y. (tires), 422 Main E.
Durno Mfg. Co. Inc. 163 St. Paul
GIBAUD LOUIS (Rochester Auto Supply Co.), 362 Main E. (See page 1701)
Kellogg Mfg. Co. (manufact.), 3 CIRCLE METALLIC AUTOMOBILE MATTING CO. (aluminum), 279 Mill (See page 1701)
Oliver Bros. 111 Monroe ave.
Philadelphia Storage Battery Co. 96 Plymouth ave. N.
ROBY SIDNEY B. CO. THE, 208 to 214 South ave. (See page 1718)
Rochester Macandaruba Tire Filler Co. 234 Mill
Rochester Pressed Steel Co. 16 Commercial
Rutherford Rubber Co. (tires), 15 Market
Sager J. H. Co. 265 South ave.
Selleck Co. The. 296 East ave.
Smithers John H. 395 Magnolia
Stein Auto Supply Co. 334 East ave.
Strong M. H. Co. 170 South ave.
Taylor Forrest E. 344 Cutler bldg.
UNION OIL WORKS, 189 to 193 N. Water (See page 1896)
Wigg & Wolf (tops), 122 Mt. Hope avenue

Automobile Tires.

Fisk Rubber Co. 211 East ave.
GIBAUD LOUIS (Rochester Auto Supply Co.), 352 Main E. (See page 1701)
Goodrich B. F. Co. The, 422 Main E.
Goodyear Rubber Tire Co. 286 Court
NEW YORK AUTO-TIRE & SUPPLY CO. 20 Spring (See page 1701)
Shiffner Rubber Tire Co. 444 Main E.
Standard Auto Tire Works, 409 Main E.
United States Tire Co. 195 East ave.

Automobile Trimmings.

SCHLEGEL MANUF. CO. 277 N. Goodman (See page 1806)

Automobiles.

MANUFACTURERS.

Cunningham James, Son & Co. 13 Canal (See page 1698)
Jenkins Motor Car Co. 1123 University ave.
Selden Motor Vehicle Co., Probert near East ave.
SULLIVAN MOTOR CAR CO. (commercial), 1703 East ave. (See page 1699)

DEAD STORAGE.

BAKER-FLORA STORAGE AND CLEANSING CO. 111 Allen (See page 1007)

DEALERS.

Abbott-Detroit Sales Co. 215 East ave.
Aling & Miles Inc. 37 East ave.
Almy Auto Co. 1880 East ave.
Auto Commercial Co. (trucks), 34 Elwood bldg.
Ball-Washburne Motor Co. Inc. 140 East avenue
BEMISH D. E. 362 and 364 PLYMOUTH AV. (See page 1704)
Butterfield C. E. 93 Winton rd. SOUTH CARTHAGE AUTO CO. 533 CONKEY AV.
Clampitt Gay S. 745 Park ave.
Cunningham John L. 35 Stilson Cutting Auto Sales Co. 95 East ave.
DUDLEY ARTHUR H. 14 S. UNION (See page 1702)
ELECTRIC CAR SALES & SERVICE CO. 745 Park ave. (See page 1703)
Elliott Albert. 709 Main E.
ELTER F. H. 387 South ave. (See page 1692)
EMPIRE STATE GENERAL VEHICLE CO. 15 Circle (See page 1699)
Fisher Edward W. 96 North
FORDHAM CO. THE, 22 Fordham (See page 1703)
FRECKLETON PALACE STABLES INC. (taxicabs), 209 to 217 Clinton ave. N. (See page 1598)
Franklin Motor Car Co. 86 North
GEER & MILLER, 17 Petrel (See page 1702)
Genesee Motor Vehicle Co. 192 St. Paul
Gillis-Baird Motor Co. 180 Clinton ave. South
Grabowsky Power Wagon Co. (trucks) 34 Elwood bldg.
Grape & Cooper, 730 University ave.
Hart A. Vernon, 66 East ave.
Hartson Curtice E. 190 Monroe ave.
Henner George W. 709 Main E. 
Hollis-Rand Co. 22 Fordham 
JACOBI MAX B. 418 Park av. (See page 1703)
Kline Motor Car Co. 298 East av. 
Knipper-Kipp Co., Monroe av. bridge 
Lee Charles W. 111 Broadway 
LeHardy Paul, 308 East av.
LUESCHER F. R. Inc. 191 and 193 
East av. (See page 1703)
MABBETT-BETTYS MOTOR CAR 
CO. (Cadillac), 252 to 256 Court 
(See page 1702)
Mandery Motor Car Co. 200 East av. 
McGuire D. L. 284 Court 
McKenney & Gilpin, 191 Main W. 
McNall Arthur, 8 S. Union 
Meisch Michael F. 470 State 
NEW YORK AUTO-TIRE & SUPPLY CO. 20 Spring (See page 1701)
NORTHWAY THOMAS J. 100 Exchange (See page 1702)
Overland-Rochester Co. 158 South av. 
Peck & Arnold, 228 William and 97 
Monroe av. 
Robinson Frank, 66 Glasgow 
Rochester Automobile Co. 200 East 
avenue 
Rochester Automobile Exchange Inc. 33 Stillson 
ROCHESTER TAXICAB COMPANY, 
70 to 78 Clinton av. S. (See page 1598)
Sager Charles E. 30 Carleton 
SCHOEFFEL AUTO & LIVERY CO. 
26 Plymouth av. (See page 1598)
Schutt & Smith, 2 George 
Selden Truck Sales Co. 210 East av. 
SHAFER-CRICKERMAN CO. Inc. 1135 
University av. (See page 1701) 
Shumaker John T. 361 Pacific 
Smith & Morrison, 47 Franklin 
Strong-Crittenden Co. 184 Clinton av. 
South 
Thomson Robert, 247 East av. 
Whiting C. L. 591 Main E. 
Zimbrich A. M. 21 Plymouth av. 
Awnings and Tents. 
BICKFORD BROS. CO. 125 East av. 
and 59 State (See page 1576) 
Field James Co. 43 Exchange 
GOETTEN JOHN, 402 Insurance bldg. (See page 1689)
Sabay Frederic F. 170 South av. 
SCHANTZ JOSEPH A. CO. 219 Central av. (See page 1607 and back cover) 
Babbitt Metal. 
ATKINSON CO. THE, 575 Lyell av. 
(See page 1683) 
GENESEE METAL CO. Hague cor. 
N. Y. C. R. R. (See page 1677) 
ROCHESTER LEAD WORKS (and 
solder), 380 and 382 Exchange (See page 1683)
WRAY HENRY & SON Inc. 193 and 
195 Mill (See page 1683)
Baby Carriages and Go-Carts. 
UHLEN CARRIAGE CO. (mfrs.), 94 
State (See page 1693) 
Bacteriological Apparatus. 
CASTLE WILMOT CO. 800 St. Paul 
(See page 1685)
Badge Manufs. 
BASTIAN BROS. CO. 69 to 117 Mt. 
Hope av. (See page 1675) 
Bag Warehouses. 
CLARK PAPER & MFG. CO. 80 Mill 
(See page 1529) 
CRAMER-FORCE CO. (flour sacks, 
etc.), 28 to 32 Aqueduct (See page 1707) 
Bags and Burlap. 
Empire Bag Co. 104 Baden 
Bakers. 
Anthony Baking Co. 20 Caledonia av. 
Barber Llewellyn H. 102 Bartlett 
Barber Theodore, 114 Field 
Benedict Bros. 689 Joseph av. 
Blutau Carl, 257 Central park 
Bouma Jen B. 1467 Main E. 
Bramer Albert G. 988 N. Goodman 
Chesire Alfred J. 418 Genesea 
Churchill George H. 275 Monroe av. 
Clement Bros. 443 Clinton av. North 
Collins Bros. rear 654 Monroe av. 
Davis & Son, 1050 Clinton av. S. 
DEININGER BAKERY—GENERAL 
BAKING CO. (wholesale), 380 
to 392 North (See page 1586) 
Demorest William A. 32 Manhattan 
DENNISTON BAKERY Thr, Brown 
cor. State (See page 1587) 
Derry James H. 317 Jefferson av. 
Dick Joseph T. 212 Plymouth av. 
Dilly Ignatz H. 685 North 
Durnherr Joseph J. 366 Lyell av. and 
702 Jay 
Durnherr P. S. 191 Lyell av. 
Escott Celestia, 381 Webster av. 
Fay A. S. Mrs. 452 West av. 
Field Baking Company, 129 Clinton 
av. South 
Flower City Baking Co. 12 Ely 
Fricker Edward B. 11 Parsells av. 
Gardner Hugh, 821 Clifford av. 
Goldman Max, 82 Kelly 
Graffley Nicholas, 1233 Clinton av. N. 
Grim George G. 609 Hudson av. 
Groff Frank M. 55 N. Union 
Gruss Bernard, 87 Miller
Halbert Asel C. 167 Federal
Hochreiter Andrew, 759 Jay
Hoffman John C. 659 Maple
Howe Bros. 212 Winton rd. N.
Howell Frank, 1436 Dewey av.
Hummel C. H. 42 Lowell
Ingelow John W. 108 Main West
Ingelow Walter, 164 State
Janowsky Fanny, 61 Herman
Jelensperger E. H. 46 Atlantic av.
Johnston William F. 403 Court
Johnston Martha Mrs. 494 Main E.
Jungjohann Paul, 746 South av.
Keck Frederick, 1558 Clifford av.
Knobles Anna Mrs. 370 South av.
Koester William, 635 Clinton av. N.
Kress Joseph, 204 Genesee
Langefeld Henry, 791 Clinton av. N.
Lapple Fred, 928 Clinton av. N.
Lefferts Grace R. Mrs. 312 Grand av.
Leibert Bros. 228 Monroe av.
Levin Reuben, 84 Hanover
Lipani Michael, 48 Jay
Loose-Wiles Biscuit Co. 346 Exchange
Malloy Richard, 294 Jefferson av.
Marquardt Ernest W. 164 Monroe av.
Maxwell Annie E. 269 North
McGee Agnes Mrs. 503 State
Milano Baking Co. 3 Ontario
Miller Wm. G. 182 North
Muehlesien August, 602 Jay
Mueller Theodore, 29 Hudson av. and 292 North
Muenster F. 340 Portland av|
National Biscuit Co. 131 Railroad
Ontario Biscuit Co. 8 Woodward
Osborn Charles H. 404 Lexington av.
Osborn John W. 240 Portland av.
Perry Geo. N. & Co. (pie), 37 Galusha
Pesce Vincenzo, 8 Ward
Petruulis Paul, 502 Joseph av.
Pfomm John H. 107 Reynolds
Pieher John, rear 200 Orange
Ramazetter Lucy Mrs. 236 West av.
Rexicker John G. 385 ½ Plymouth av.
Richter Erhard, 831 Clinton av. N.
Riedmann Joseph, 13 King
Rochester Bakery, 90 West av.
Rocktaschel H. L. 84 Monroe av.
Rosner C. & M. 128 Chatham
Rothstein Barnet, 385 Joseph av.
Rowe William J. 102 Jefferson av.
Saille J. A. 603 West av.
Sanderl Frank J. 635 South av.
Scheidt Mary Mrs. 372 Maple
Schlafer John, 355 Ames
Schmitt Edward J. 910 Jay
Schulz Fred J. 689 South av. and 677 E. Monroe av.
Schulz William J. 793 S. Goodman
Schwab Charles F. 45 Richmond
Schwab Gottlieb W. 24 Lincoln av.
Schwenzer Frank P. 920 Portland av.
Schwind M. 697 Clinton av. N.
Schwing William E. 198 Plymouth avenue

Slade Herbert H. 270 Jefferson av.
Slade Seymour W. 930 Genesee
Smith Alonzo, 228 Fulton av.
Smith Robert R. 31 Grape
Stein Hubert, 742 avenue D
Stein Meyer, 208 Chatham
Strauss Anton, 421 Central park
Streib Bros. 347 Central av.
Teuschel Andrew, 674 Clifford av.
Vitale S. & Co. (cones) 83 Chatham
Wagner Frederick, 1013 Joseph av.
Ward Bros Co., Murray cor. Texas
Webster Amelia C. Mrs. 43 Conkey avenue
Wernick Otto, 578 Lake av.
White Mary R. Mrs. 400 Monroe av.
Wiesner Bakery, 296 Andrews
Williams Henry R. 437 Parsells av.
Wilson Gordon O. 471 N. Goodman
Wittman George A. 287 Bay
Wooszyn Frank, 468 Hudson av.
Woollacott Wm. J. 555 N. Goodman
Yaeger Charles, 1036 Clinton av. N.
Yanchis Martin, 502 Joseph av.

DEALERS.
Case Mary F. Mrs. 424 Court
Mellina Sarah Mrs. 550 St. Paul
Toor Louis, 402 St. Paul

Bakers' and Confectioners' Supplies.

ATLANTIC SUPPLY HOUSE, W. F. Walsh, mgr. 61 Front and 20 Mill (See page 1583)
Bakers Exchange Supply Co. 319 E. & B. bldg.
CENTRAL SUPPLY HOUSE, 110 St. Paul (See page 1583)

Baking Powder.
Allen Frank W. 25 Elm
Curtis William W. 86 Clifton
Hoot William B. 319 E. & B. bldg.
VanZandt Co. The, 11 Graves

Baled Shavings.
ROCHESTER BOX AND LUMBER CO., Culver road subway (See page 1711)

Ball Bearings.
AUBURN BALL BEARING CO. 21 to 35 Elizabeth (See page 1080)

Bands.
See Music.

Bank Locks.

SARGENT & GREENLEAF CO. 178
Court cor. Stone (See front colored page)
Bankers.

Amsden C. Henry, 4 Main W.
BONBRIGHT & HIBBARD, 100 Powers bldg. (See page 1494)
Colonial Securities Co. 317 Cutler bldg.
Greene Myron W. S Exchange
KNEATH WATKIN W. 127 Cutler bldg. (See page 1494)
MOORE WILLARD E. 39 State (See page 1518)
PERKINS ERICKSON & CO. 134 Powers bldg. (See page 1494)
WRIGHT A. J. & CO. Hotel Senate bldg. (See page 1495)

Banks.

See also Savings Banks.

ALLIANCE BANK, 183 Main E.
Thomas E. Lannin, cashier (See page 1476)
CENTRAL BANK, Wilder bldg.
Howard H. Clapp, cashier (See page 1475)
FIDELITY TRUST CO. 2 Main W.
cor. State, George J. Keyes, sec. (See page 1482)
GENESEE VALLEY TRUST CO. 21 Exchange, Herbert C. Howlett, sec. (See page 1483)
LINCOLN NATIONAL BANK, 19 Main W.
Peter A. Vay, cashier (See page 1477)
MERCHANTS BANK, 125 Main E.
John C. Rodenbeck, cashier (See page 1474)
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE, 30, 32 and 34 State, Thomas J.
Swanton, president (See page 1478)
ROCHESTER TRUST & SAFE DEPOSIT CO. 5 Main W., Robert C. Watson, sec. (See page 1479)
SECURITY TRUST CO. 103 Main E.
Frank M. Ellery, sec. (See page 1480)
TRADERS NATIONAL BANK, 43 and 45 State, Wm. J. Trimble, cashier (See page 1473 and back cover)
UNION TRUST CO. 25 State, Frederic W. Zoller, sec. (See page 1481)

Barbers.

Abbruzzese Alphonse, 23 West av.
Adam Joseph, 388 Clinton av. N.
Adam Mariano, 102 Central pk.
Albrecht F. C. 249 Portland av.
Alden A. J. 305 Allen
Aprile Jacob, 82 Exchange
Arecco Frank, 441 Hudson av.
Arner & Isler, 12 Arcade
Assennato Francesco, 536 Central av.
Assennato Michele, 428 North
Attaldo Pietro, 240 Monroe av.
Attridge William A. 626 St. Paul
Bamber John H. 604 South av.
Banker Edward M. 127 Clinton av. S.
Bardo Fred, 676 Jay
Barres Fred, 841 Lake av.
Bartlett George, 369 St. Paul
Bassett Hugh S. 292 Jefferson av.
Bassett Louis, 35 Lyell av.
Becker G. F. 1286 Clinton av. N.
Benincasa Pasquale, 263 Scio
Bennett W. H. 927 Clinton av. S.
Bewsee William J. 1384 Main E.
Bloxom Albert, 30 Byron
Bonanno Carlo, 823 Clifford av.
Bonefato Vincent, 39 Stone
Booth Harvey R. 278 Jefferson av.
Bowen Harry, 322 North
Bowens Maurice, 329 North
Bowser Jacob F. 323 Main W.
Bradford Frank, 1802 East av.
Bradford Ray B. 1431 Main E.
Bradley Robert A. 182 Atlantic av.
Breithwaite William J. 184 West av.
Breen & Doody, 5084 Lyell av.
Brook Samuel, 176 Chatham
Bruno & Rollo, 414 Central av.
Burley Overton, 10 Cortland
Campbell Fred, 196 Caledonia av.
Canfarotta Gasparo, 258 North
Carlton George F. 66 South av.
Chapman Theodore M. 338 Main E.
Chiappone Joseph, 201 Allen
Chodorow Schi, 177 Joseph av.
Ciluffo Frank, 333 Scio
Ciluffo Salvatore, 1431 South av.
Cisterna Nicola, 419 Central av.
Cleland Grover D. 169 Monroe av.
Cole Johanna, 11 Plymouth av. N.
Costa Giuseppe, 430 Clinton av. N.
Crawford Robert, 953 Genesee
Curcio Frank, 81 Jay
Curingka Anthony, 110 South av.
Curran M. T. 17 Stone
Dalberta Bros. 284 South av.
Daly E. J. 276 North
D’Amico Santo, 63 Hartford
Dean Edward, 21 Front
DeBiase Matteo, 554 Jay
DeGeorge Frank, 196 Central pk.
DiChiara Massimino, 15 Prospect
DiGiulio Beniamino, 543 Lyell av.
DiIretto Gaetano, 243 Campbell
DiMarco Giovanni, 44 Hebard
DiMarsico Domenico, 450 Main E.
and 53 North
DiSanto Michele, 172 State
Donsbach Joseph, 382 Lyell av.
Drysdale A. J. 473 N. Goodman
DuBois Frank E. 546 Columbia av.
Enright Samuel, 247 Sherman
Epps Robert, 220 Spring
Farrell F. E. 869 Dewey av.
Farrell William F. 634 North
Fassanella Joseph, 341 Clinton av. N.
Fausette Eugene E. 807 Joseph av.
Finch O. E. 1487 Dewey av.
Fitzgerald T. F. 801 Plymouth av.
Flannery G. T. 508 Dewey av.
Fowler John B., Clarissa near bridge
Frank Frederick, 27 Franklin
Frankenberger Louis, 325 Main E.
Friedman Abe, 149 Joseph av.
Fritsch Joseph, 17 Wilder
Gaita John, 102 South av.
Galen & Dill, 38 South av.
Galen & Schultz, 1 Exchange
Gangi Bros. 287 Central av.
Garman James, 508 Portland av.
Geis Louis, 780 Joseph av.
Geltslighter Peter W. 189 Lyell av.
Gerace Angelo, 675 Monroe av.
Gerling Gustave, 202 Monroe av.
Gilbert John F. 102 East av.
Gilligan W. J. 102 Reynolds
Giuffridi Nicola, 518 Clinton av. N.
Gordon G. A. 551 State
Gordon Morris W. 190 Webster av.
Gray Samuel, 172 South av.
Grell & Altpeter, 19 Main W.
Grow Lewis H. 1087 Clinton av. N.
Guzzetta Giuseppe, 91 Hebard
Gysel Peter, 238 Hebard
Haag Peter, 799 Maple
Hagen Charles, jr. 417 Hudson av.
Hanse F. M. 502 Granite bldg.
Hanss J. J. 220 Mercantile bldg.
Hawkings Benj. J. 36 Favor
Hayes Charles N. 95 Main W.
Helmhold Geo. C. 936 Clinton av. N.
Hemstrot Harry O. 261 Elm
Hendrickson W. B. 451 South av.
Hensler Louis M. 399 Ames
Hereman Peter J. 728 Hudson av.
Hetzel George J. 637 Lake av.
Hieb Henry, jr. 49 Conkey av.
Hiei Jacob, 542 Monroe av.
Hoffman John C. 38 St. Paul
Holycross Edw. S. 617 Clinton av. S.
Holzwarth George, 112 Lincoln av.
Horton Royal H. 622 Lake av.
Howley J. B. 374 Plymouth av.
Ingrassio Fortunato, 469 Clinton av.
North
Insalaco Michele, 93 Jay
Johnson Albert E., Oriole cor. Lex-
ington av.
Johnston Benjamin, 213 Main E.
Katerle Geo. J. jr. 774 Clinton av. N.
Kelly Frank J. 178 Reynolds
Kemp Frank C. 502 Main E.
Kernka Frank J. 267 Central av.
Kingsbury R. R. 581 Webster av.
Kingston Frank W. 84 Main W.
Kinsella John, 415 Main E.
Knight William A. 284 Jay
Koch Edward G. 84 Monroe av.
Koester George, jr. 679 Joseph av.
Kohlmeier John, 672 Jay
Kohlmeier William, 679 Maple
Kraft George, 108 South av.
LaDuke Nelson, 525 Clinton av. N.
Laidlaw Leonard B. 176½ Genesee
Lannin Joseph N. 64 Allen
LaSalle Michele, 465 North
Lazzaro Giuseppe, 217 Bay
LeMoyne George H. 5 Spring
LeRoy Peter J. 46 James
Lewis & Robbins, 318 East av.
Lidman Samuel, 281 Joseph av.
Loscaiafa Raffaele, 178 Allen
Lowe Frank W. 522 Maple
Lupo Annunzio, 20 Allen
Lyons Leo, 291 Gregory
Malone Mary J. 351 Lyell av.
Maloney John F. 411 Plymouth av.
Mansfield Jay W. 6 N. Fitzhugh
Martin Frank A. 241 Main E.
Mastrodonato V. 182 Davis
Matterson Horace C. 215 Conkey av.
May James T. 962 Clinton av S.
Mayer Oscar J. 386 State
McCarty William D. 526 Monroe av.
McConkey Austin, 68 Elton
McEIligott Richard B. 400 West av.
Meek George W. 454 St. Paul
Merchant Valentine T. 964 Main E.
Miller Henry, 520 Joseph av.
Miller Walter, 115 State
Miller Walter F. 479 Child
Milstein Mark, 49 Thomas
Minges John S. 26 Lowell
Miz William J. 4 West av.
Mollon William A. 901 N. Goodman
Moran Thomas E. 248 State
Mortillaro Francesco, 340 State-
Muntz Bertrand J. 23 Elm
Murphy Michael J. 7 Plymouth av.
Muttscheller L. N. 806 Clinton av. N.
Nolan W. J. 759 South av.
Noonan Charles E. 188 State
Oakley M. H. 194 Jefferson av.
Ogliororo Luciano, 324 Scio
O'Hara William J. 145 State
Osseo Angelo, 441 Hudson av.
Palermo & Marcello, 37 Market and
9 Andrews
Palumbo Domenico, 283 Oak
Panetta Antonio, 336 Main E.
Panettiere Frank, 160 Campbell
Perry Milo P. 433 Main E.
Pfaff Charles, 78 Kelly
Pfeiffer Henry H. 238 South av.
Phaler Louis & Sons, 17 State
Piccininno Michael, 119 Lyell av.
Pierlconi & DiStefano, 546 State
Pigeon John, 129 West av.
Piscitello Damian, 35 Bay
Pizzicato Vincenzo, 292 Scio
Plant John, 2 Vienna
Pointdexter Charles H. 26 Mill
Polino Tommaso, 1489 Clifford av.
Pooley Charles, 263 Jefferson av.
Prinz C. A. 9 Clinton av. N.
Reagan Daniel, 276 East av.
Reagan Edmund F. 10 Andrews
Reagan & Stark, 192 Plymouth av.
Radford Richard, 625 Portland av.
Reisch Joseph, 462 Monroe av.
Richard Edmond, 341 Lyell av.
Rice Charles H. 386 South av.
Ritter Edwin B. 204 North
Rizzo Bros. 235 North
Rizzo Frank, 155 State
Rizzo Philip G. 184 St Paul
Roberson Everett C. 54 South av.
Rockefeller Charles H. 136 South av.
Roncone Pietro, 487 State
Rose John M. 1440 Dewey av.
Rosserio Ermin, 118 Chatham
Rossin Samuel, 180 Joseph av.
Rossi Fortunato, 710 Clinton av. N.
Roth Joseph, 1023 Joseph av.
Rund Emil, 581 Portland av.
Russo Giuseppe, 339 Platt
Saltarelli Pasquale, 392 Central av.
and 522 State
Salvia Nicola & Son, 53½ Jay
Satter George F. 562 Hudson av.
Saverino Pietro, 185 Clinton av N.
Scala Giuseppe, 103 Clinton av. N.
Scardino Vincenzo, 258 Clinton av. N.
Scarlat Louis, 198 Andrews
Schaff Edward, 259 Central park
Schleicher George, 680 Clinton av. N.
Schneider Frederick, 604 South av.
Schultz Julius, 531 Joseph av.
Seebeck Frederick, 292 avenue A
Shears Peter, 470 N. Goodman
Sigler Fred R. 208 Main W.
Smith George W. 36 Lake av.
Smith Gordon H. 394 West av.
Smith T. D. 799 Cham. of Commerce
Speranza Christoffero, 239 Central pk
Sprague Herbert, 1018 Clinton av. S.
Spuck Philip, 164 Central pk
Steinmetz Bros. 240 Joseph av.
Stetson Harry, 582 South av.
Stiles Edgar T. 1084 Clinton av. S.
Stiles William J. 42½ Jefferson av.
Stoiche Andrew, 47 North
Stone Edward O. 60 Monroe av.
Strausberg Issie, 281 Hudson av.
Strausberg Samuel, 54 Hanover
Schorer Gottlieb, 209 Caledonia av.
Struke Frederick W. 116 Webster av.
Sullivan & Lafay, 5 Central av.
Szwaykos John, 652 Hudson av.
Tantalos Francesco, 165 West av.
Tantalos Louis, 213 Jay
Tantalos Nicholas, 212 Allen
Telfel John, 666 Clinton av. N.
Testa Domenico, 525 North
Thompson B. U. R. 44 Mt. Hope av.
Tweedle William A. 7 Main E.
Van Blaricum Thomas 599 Joseph av.
Vanderboeheg Peter, 50 Atlantic av.
Van Kerkhove E. L. 393 Exchange
Van Stone Louis K. 2294 Lyell av.
Van Trump John G. 92 Monroe av.
VanZandt J. A. 365 North
Vella Charles, 88 Front
Venturo Frank C. 373 Smith
Veomett George A. 325 Main E.
Vitelli Emil, 39 Franklin
Voelker Louis, 202 Andrews
Voelker Frederick, 93 Front
Vogt Chas. G. 218 West av.
Voorhees B. B. Mrs. 564 Main E.
Vosk Frank, 148 Front
Wainer David, 188 Joseph av.
Walbeck Thomas W. 1820 East av.

Warner Charles J. 1530 Lake av.
Weber Charles, 500 Clinton av. N.
Weber Louis, 1 Herman
Weidemiller John C. 104 Central bldg.
Westfall Charles G. 12 South av.
Wilcox Rollin H. 32 Front
Winer Leo, 399 Joseph av.
Wittig Ed. P. 213 South av.
Wright George F. 263 Clinton av. N.
Zigari Silvestro, 42 Front
Zimber Frank J. 172½ Bronson av.
Zwack S. 236 Brown

Barbers' Supplies.

ADAM CHARLES' SONS, INC. 36
Front (See page 1559)
Loofer F. H. Co. 16 Front
Mauro Joseph, 150 River
Schreiber & Klier Co. 405 Child

Barometer Manufacturers.

TAYLOR INSTRUMENT COMPANIES, 95 Ames near West av.
(See page 1673)

Barrel Dealers.

GREECE LUMBER CO. (manufts.)
45 Trust bldg. (See page 1624)
Miller Bros. 432 Oak

Basket Makers.

Bachmann Karl M. 26 Lisbon
Bayer C. M. 616 Main E.
Bubel Henry, 65 Lorenzo
Demmert M. (carriages), 560 Campbell
Eastern Basket & Veneer Co. 153
Railroad
Kase Charles, 892 Jay
Kittelberger Gottlieb, 148 Railroad
Koch Louis, 807 Maple
Mueller Joseph C. 334 Hague
Parker F. A. & Son Co. 70 Jefferson
avenue
Reichart Jacob F. 554 Campbell
Reichart Joseph, 400 Ames

Baths.

Karavas Grigores, 110 South av.
Rochester Turkish Bath Co. 54 N.
Fitzhugh
Simmons Walter, 709 Powers bldg.

Bedding Supplies.

Bickford Bros. Co. 125 East av.
Hasselbarth Bedding Co. 120 Mill
WEGMAN WILLIAM J. CO. (jobbers), 111 and 113 Mill (See
page 1558)

Beer Manufacturers.

See Brewers.
Beltling Manufacturers.
CROSS BROS. & CO. 112 and 114 Mill (See page 1095)
FORSTER JOHN M. CO. 110 Mill
(See page 1082)
MATHEWS & BOUCHER dealers).
Superior Beltng Mfg. Co. 176 N. Water
WARNER LOUIS P. near 61 Oakman
(See page 1687)

Bicycle Repairers.
Brewer Josiah B. 330 East av.
Harris Jacob, 377 Joseph av.
Koehler Jacob, 97 Lowell
Lana Antonio, 20 Philander
Lippincott Charles, 484 State
MINER G. L. CO. Tare, 140 Clinton av. S. cor. Court (See page 1700)
Murray & Dobbertin 534 St. Paul
Oldfield Joseph, 1050 Main E.
Root Henry K. 488 State
Roth Fred, 394 South av.
Spindelman A. & Sons, 169 Chatham
Walker Charles F. 326 Jefferson av.
Wittmann Frederick J. 234 Child

Bicycle and Motorcycle Supplies.
ROBY SIDNEY B. CO. THE, 208 to 214 South av. (See page 1718)

Bicycles.
Allen John S. 776 Clinton av. N.
Beckwith Anson J. 383 Lyell av.
Booth F. S. D. 624 St. Paul
Court Andrew C. 180 Portland av.
Court Frank, 53 Atlantic av.
Deninger Andrew J. 335 North
Eighme George H. 19 Baldwin
Fisher W. H. (motorcycles), 201
Main West
Flynn Bros. 93 Monroe av.
GEYER EDWARD J. 19 Elm (See page 1700)
Jacobs Henry C. 103 Franklin
Kimpson John, 183 Main W.
Klein Henry D. 163 Central pk.
Klein John, Hebard cor. Central pk.
Mielke Henry W. 512 Clinton av. N.
MINER G. L. CO. Tare, 140 Clinton avenue South corner Court (See page 1700)
Morgan John H. 189 Clinton av. N.
Neff & Malone (motorcycles), 122
Monroe av.
Sanders Mark (mfr.), 432 Exchange
Schirek Louis, 260 West av.
Schmeiser Edward, 615 Hudson av.

Bill Files.
YAWMAN & ERBE MFG. CO. 424 St. Paul (See opp. page 1648)

Bill Posters.
ROCHESTER BILL POSTING CO.
286 State (See page 1710)

Billiard, Pool, Bowling Alley Supplies.
POWERS & VAIL, 30 and 32 Mill
(See page 1713)

Billiard Table Manufs.
Brunswick-Balke-Collender Co. 32
South av.
SCHWIKERT F. & SON, 149 South av. (See page 1713)

Billiard and Pool Rooms.
Andrews A. R. 70 North
Andrews Roswell D. 44 State
Ash H. W. 617 Clinton av. N.
Baker Simon, 159 Chatham
Bartholomew Geo. W. 156 Main E.
Borrelli Antonio, 396 State
Derham, Cottoms & Moore, 100 Caledonia av.
Dickens Lawrence M. 20 Monroe av.
Ganzel & Blum, 194 Main E.
Glover George H. 401 Ames
Hess Edward, 18 Leighton av.
IMPERIAL BILLIARD PARLORS,
POWERS & VAIL, props. 30 Mill
(See page 1713)
Keogh Jerome R. 15 South av.
Lenhard A. 690 Hudson av.
Reed Charles F. 186 Plymouth av.
Richter Louis, 443 Main E.
Rico Cesare, 526 State
Ronzo Giovanni, 416 State
Rotterman Isadore, 157 Main E.
Rotterman & Wagner, 27 Clinton av. North
Salvione Frank B. 17 Jay
Schneider M. J. 28 Exchange
Schwartz Julius, 216 Hudson av.
Simms Benjamin N. 217 Spring
Speed William, 276 Allen
Sterner Wesley, 109 Main E. and 67
Main W.
Strobel Michael R. 266 Jefferson av.
Vaughn John H. 90 State
Villone James M. 142 West av.
White Netus V. 821 Lake av.
Wolf Frank J. 356 Maple
Zito Angelo, 347 North

Binding Cases.
YAWMAN & ERBE MFG. CO. (letter file), 424 St. Paul (See opp. page 1648)

Bird Cages.
MATHEWS & BOUCHER, 26 Exchange (See front cover)

Bird Stores.
Charity Eliza M. 405 Main East
**Blacking Makers.**

Eagan Edward F., mgr. 90 Mill Shinola Co. 10 Jay

**Blacksmiths.**

*See also Carriage Makers.*

Abramson Abe, 14 Hanover
Anderson Thomas A. 219 South av.
Bachman L. & Sons, 3 Irondequoit
Bardon William, 901 Clinton av. N.
Bermingham Simon, rear 71 Bartlett
Conway John, 15 Central pk.
Cullen J. & Son, 41 Andrews
Docteur & Connor, 1034 Clinton av. South
Dougherty & Donovan, rear 62 S. Ford
Doyle Wesley, 285 N. Union
Dublin Frank A., Ajax alley
Ford George M. 410 Mt. Hope av.
Fose Robert H. 265 Hayward av.
Garvey & Deacon, 18 Spring
Goodlein Andrew, 839 Clinton av. S.
Gove & Hopkins, 17 Spring
Green & Stone, 807 Lake av.
Grimble Ebenezer, rear 150 North Harrington James P. 255 Lyell av.
Holderer August, 1 Dowling place
Kiefer Louis, 14 Nash
Kieran & Monaghan, 76 Spring
Knauss George A. 394 Lyell av.
Krischke Albert, 855 Clifford av.
Lynch John E., Haag’s alley
Marshall Olington, 45 Stillson
Mirabella Francesco, 322 N. Union
Monaghan E. & Co. 23 Euclid
Moore William, 804 N. Goodman
Murray Thomas E. 566 Lyell av.
Noffke William, 111 Savannah
O’Connell Timothy J. 857 Hudson av.

*near avenue D*

Piehaler Michael, 662 Maple
Pitcher Paul P. 11 Grand av.
Quinlan Wm. J. 55 Franklin
Rakovetz Samuel, 431 Joseph av.
Rowan Myles T. 16 Oak
Ruddy & Gifford, 86 Bronson av.
Sage Oscar E. 230 Smith
Sard Melville E. 479 Dewey av.
SCHNACKEL C. SONS, 458 Joseph av.
*See page 1597*

Simmons Jesse L. 55 Mt Hope av.
Slattery M. J. 9 Anson pl.
Stickles Harry W. 81 Melody
Teford William C. 71 Atlantic av.
Travis Michael J. 24 York and 975 Genesee

*Usher James, rear 1803 East av.*

Weiland Joseph, 451 Portland av.
West & Seibold, 6 Ely
Wettermann & O’Connell, 18 Market
Williamson James Harry, 6 Cliff
WILLSEA WORKS The, 60 Brown’s race *See page 1671*

Wooster & Schenkrecht, 124 Alexander

**Blacksmiths’ Supplies.**

ROBY SIDNEY B. CO. THE, 208 to 214 South av. *See page 1718*

**Blank Book Manufs.**

ANDREWS E. R. PRINTING CO. Aqueduct bldg. *See opposite page 1528*

CONOLLY HENRY CO. 46 Stone *See page 1525*

EBERWEIN & ZAHNERT, 45 to 57 Andrews *See page 1525*

Hesse H. 142 State

MOORE JOHN C. CORPORATION, 65 to 71 Stone *See page 1534*

SMITH JOHN P. PRINTING CO. 193 to 197 Platt *See page 1526*

WHITE BINDING COMPANY, Aqueduct bldg. *See page 1525*

**Blasting Materials.**

ROCHESTER LIME CO. 209 Main W. *See page 1653*

**Blow Piping and Dust Collectors.**

BARNETT JOHN, 360 Plymouth av. *See page 1668*

EMPIRE BLOWER & PIPE CO. 149 Cady. *See page 1668*

**Blue Print Cabinets.**

YAWMAN & ERBE MFG. CO. 424 St. Paul *See opp. page 1648*

**Blue Printing.**

Electric Blue Print Co. 156 Main E.

ROCHESTER BLUE PRINTING CO. 16 State *See page 1538*

**Bluing Manufs.**

Dutcher M. H. 915 Clinton av. S.
Nunn George L. rear 256 Orange

**Boarding and Lodging Houses.**

Babbage Rachel A. Mrs. 46 Allen
Barber E. J. Mrs. 70 Clinton av. S.
Barnett Catharine, 30 Elm

Black Lillian A. Mrs. *lodging*, 115 East av.

Blackburn Catherine Mrs. 263 West avenue

Blodgett S. L. Mrs. 8 N. Washington
Bock Frances Mrs. 205 Allen

Briggs George W. 55 Frank
Brown Eliza J. Mrs. 122 S. Fitzhugh
Brown Fount E. 116 Main W.
Brown Helen Mrs. 9 Centre pk.
Burr Emma Mrs. *lodging*, 18 N.

Washington

Clark Cadwell B. *lodging*, 11 Hart
Crandall Maud E. Mrs. 89 Clinton av.
South

Curtin Mary A. Mrs. 46 Chestnut
Davenport George W. 181 East av.
Dent Samuel, 316 Main E.
Downs Jennie Mrs. (lodging), 58 N. Washington
Eravy Louise C Mrs. 275 West av.
Ferrin George E. 100 Chestnut and 110 Main W.
Finney Caroline Mrs. 166 East av.
Golden G. E. Mrs. (lodging), 108 S. Fitzhugh
Golden M. J. (lodging), 16 Pleasant
Grinnell Laura C. Mrs. 729 St. Paul
Gustin Mary Mrs. 28 Ormond
Heankey Mame A. 3 Wing pl.
Hickey Peter, 144 North
Hopkins Elizabeth A. 156 Franklin
Kavanagh Annie Mrs. (lodging), 12 Pleasant
Kehl Mary M. Mrs. 1212 Main E.
Lewis Iva A. Mrs. 385 Main E.
Liberty Mission Home, 16 Howell
Lintz Cora E. 60 Elizabeth
MacIntosh Pauline C. (lodging), 203 East av.
Mackley Mary B. (lodging), 13½ Pleasant
Male Louise Mrs. 42 N. Fitzhugh and 232 East av.
Maloney Anna Mrs. 23 Stone
Mason William (lodging), 148 Gibbs and 45 Chestnut
McCord Marguerite Mrs. 45 Plymouth av. N.
McCarthy Jennie Mrs. 91 Exchange
Moore Barbara A. Mrs. 257 West av.
Moore Smith S. (lodging), 45 Centre park
Murray M. A. Mrs. (lodging), 58 N. Fitzhugh
Nennig L. A. Mrs. 557 St. Paul
Parrish Dora L. (lodging), 36 Elizabeth
Pawloski Vincent, 317 Exchange
Perkins Ida Mrs. 63 Cumberland
Pickup Jennie Mrs. 395 Central av.
Proseus Mabel A. Mrs. 71 Mayberry
Rice Sarah E. 104 Plymouth av. N.
Richards Ray A. (lodging), 32 Frank
Ridley M. C. Mrs. 590 St Paul
Rollow Preston J. 276 Park av.
Ronan Julia L. Mrs. (lodging), 251 Clinton av. N.
Schillinger Kate Miss, 55 S. Ford
Sherman George A. (lodging), 115 St. Paul
Shoemaker Agnes Mrs. 275 State
Siiperry G. M. Mrs. 66 Cumberland
Spry Delia Mrs. 99 Franklin
Thompson Ida M. Mrs. 32 Jones
Voorhees Clara E. Mrs. (lodging), 41 N. Fitzhugh
Walsh Mary Mrs. (lodging), 238 Andrews
Warner Helen E. (lodging), 281 West av.
Weaver M. A. (lodging), 157 Gibbs
Webb Nellie I. Mrs. 68 Chestnut
Welch Anna E. Mrs. (lodging), 240 West av.
Whittleton Margaret I. Mrs. 17 Chestnut
Wilkinson Emma Mrs. 208 St. Paul
Wilson Gertrude, 217 Lyell av.
Wolk Nathan (lodging), 169 Front
Woods Cynthia Mrs. 155 S. Fitzhugh
Young Women's Christian Association, 175 Clinton av. N.

**Boat Builders.**
Bull Bros. 564 Averill av.
DeLano E. W. 32 Mt. Hope av.
Hall W. S. Company 16 Cortland
Harris W. C. 18 Alexander
Horton Boat, Engine and Supply Co. 413 Chamber of Com. (See page 1705)
Long William V. 323 Jefferson av. and Elmwood av. at bridge (See page 1691)

**Boiler Compound.**
AMERICAN OIL AND LUBRICANT WORKS, at Lincoln Park (See page 1696)
Black Diamond Boiler Compound Co. 420 Plymouth av.
Johnson Compound and Supply Co. 29 N. Washington

**Boiler Insurance.**
Tuke Charles D. 818 Granite bldg. (See page 1507)

**Boiler Makers.**
GENESEE BOILER WORKS (repairers), 438 Exchange (See page 1678)
Hall Sidney's Sons, 175 Mill (See page 1678)
Rochester Boiler Works, 217 N. Water (See page 1678)
Rochester Tank & Boiler Co. 172 N. Water
TENTH CENTURY H. & V. CO. 79 Exchange (See page 1639)

**Boilers and Engines.**
Barr & Creelman Co. 74 Exchange (See page 1658)
Whitham Myron E. 711 Powers bldg. (See page 1682)
Wilson William H. Iron Works (second-hand), 15 Hill (See page 1680)

**Bonds.**
AMERICAN SURETY CO. of N. Y. 419 Insurance bldg. (See back colored page)
Fidelity & Deposit Co. John H. McAnarney, agt. 101 and 102 E. & B. bldg. (See page 1502)
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MASSACHUSETTS BONDING AND INSURANCE CO. 716 Insurance bldg. (See page 1507)
SOUTHERN SURETY CO. of St. Louis, Mo., F. M. Mosher, gen. agt. 419 Granite bldg. (See page 1503)

Book Binders.

ANDREWS E. R. PRINTING CO. Aqueduct bldg. (See opposite page 1528)
CONOLLY HENRY CO. 46 Stone (See page 1525)
CONOLLY JAMES PRINTING & BINDING CO. 601 Cox bldg. (See page 1525)
EBERWEIN & ZAHRRNDT, 45 to 57 Andrews (See page 1525)
Knebel Moses, 11 Holland
MOORE JOHN C. CORPORATION, 65 to 71 Stone (See page 1534)
Patchen Elroy R. 45 Exchange
ROCHESTER HERALD CO. 30 Exchange (See back colored page)
SMITH JOHN P. PRINTING CO. 103 to 107 Platt (See page 1526)
WHITE BINDING CO. Aqueduct bldg. (See page 1525)

Booksellers.

See also Stationers; also News Depots.
BOOK-HUNTER'S SHOP, W. C. Edwards, 330 Main East (See page 1522)
DREW ALLIS CO. (directories and maps), 729 Powers bldg. (See front colored page)
Goldstein Book and Stationery Co. 105 Main W. and 125 State
Humphrey Geo. P. (second-hand), 67 Spring
LAZARUS ISAAC B., Powers bldg. Arcade (See page 1523)
Riley Frederick, 53 South av
Rubenstein Nathan, 266 Joseph av
SCRANTON, WETMORE & CO. 21 and 23 State and 18 to 22 Main W. (See page 1522)
SMITH CLARENCE W. 44 East av. (See page 1522)
Stupp Frank J. (Catholic), 92 Franklin

SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS.

Ardrey James G. 131 Main E.
Collier P. F. & Son, 107 State
Grollier Society The, 824 Granite bldg.
HUNTER GEORGE H. (magazines), 188 Field (See page 1523 and foot lines under H)
KENNEDY ARTHUR N. (magazines), 107 Livingston bldg. (See page 1718)
Leslie-Judge Co. 611 Livingston bldg.

Boot and Shoe Dealers.

WHOLESALE.
Flexible Shoe Co. 211 Cox bldg.
Hahn F. W. Co. 31 N. Water
Hahn & Rampe Co. 14 Andrews
Hellbrunn Joseph & Sons, 112 Mill
ROCHESTER RUBBER CO. (rubber), 24 Exchange (See page 1548)
ROSS L. P. CO. The, 67 to 75 Mortimer (See page 1694)
Walters W. W. Co. 36 S. Water
WILLIAMS, HOYT & CO. 4 Commercial (See page 1694)

RETAIL.
Aldridge C. E. 383 Plymouth av.
Baker Charles, 683 Lake av.
Bareis Gottlob C. 826 Joseph av.
Bell Antonio, 1684 Plymouth av.
Bickford E. C. 503 Chamber of Com.
Bieber Samuel, 434 Granite bldg.
Brink William, 64 Main E.
Burke D. J. mgr. 17 Clinton av. N.
Clark Robert B. 152 Jefferson av.
Coon G. Edward, 290 Jefferson av.
Crombach Edward J. 265 Bay
Davis Hyman, 25 Front
Dechmann Peter W. 322 Campbell
DeMallie R. 1491 Clifford av.
DiCarlo Serafin, 259 North
Douglas W. L. Shoe Co. 50 Main E.
Dreier Louis W. 393 Lyell av.
EASTWOOD WM. & SON CO. 176 to 180 Main E. and 10 and 12 State (See foot lines under E)
Ebertz Peter, 647 Maple
EDWARDS W. E. & SON, 140 Main E. (See foot lines)
Easley William, 251 Winton rd. N.
Esser E. J. 155 Main E.
Falvo Raffaele, 252 North
Fromhart Bros. 215 Main E.
Fuller L. J. 55 Clinton av. S.
Gay L. A. 417 Chamber of Commerce
Gerber Jacob, 155 Joseph av.
Goldstone Louis, 147 South av.
Gordon David, 313 Joseph av.
Gould, Lee & Webster, Inc. 146 Main East
Greve Frederick, 68 Atlantic av.
Hansen Edward W. 21 South av.
Harriman Henry, 405 Lyell av.
Hart John, 485 Main E.
Hatterscheid J. W. 212 Remington
Hoffman Andrew, 905 N. Goodman
Horiwitz Joseph, 264 Joseph av.
Houlihan Thomas W. 406 West av.
Johnson E. M. 437 Mercantile bldg.
KLEE HENRY J. 198 Main E. (See foot lines under K)
Klick William A. 671 Clinton av. N.
Koch Philip, 907 Clinton av. N.
Koza George, 557 State
Kramer Max. 1230 Clinton av. N.
Kramer Victor, 419 Hudson av.
Kraft Edward G. 232 Parsells av.
Kratz Martin J. 101 Bay
Kussmaul J. & Son, 176 Portland av.
Lapp Oscar B. 658 Clifford av.
Leckinger Martin, 11 North
Lehrer & Kohls, 572 N. Goodman
Lingl George A. 420 Ames
Lingl William, 1062 Main E.
Lupiani Hannah Mrs. 134 Jay
Manson Company, 53 Clinton av. S.
Mathes Henry G. 1493 Dewey av.
McDonald H. Mrs. 197 Jefferson av.
McElvee Shoe Co. 101 Central bldg.
McMullen Maude H. 232 Conkey av.
Meyer August, 490 Hudson av. and
942 Joseph av.
Meyer Frank J. 596 Hudson av.
Meyer Henry B. 1050 Clinton av. N.
Meyers Louis M. 190 Main W.
Miller W. E. 60 State
Moore Robert J. 178 Main W.
Nalbach George J. 445 Main E.
Newark Shoe Co. 70 Main E.
Oliver A. H. 384 North
Panzarella Bros. 177 Central pk.
Pasch John H. 498 Joseph av.
Phelan Harry H. & Co. 11 Andrews
Pigeon William, 19 Front
Pidgeon William Jr. 77 State
(See foot lines under P)
Piper Carrie Mrs. 1077 Clinton av. S.
Pucci Frank, 488 Central av.
Quinn Bros & Co. 218 Brown
Rapp George W. 385 Lyell av.
Regal Shoe Co. 40 Main E.
Richmond C. F. Shoe Co. 34 Main E.
Ross Hyman, 16 Lowell
Rossney Elizabeth V. (children's),
337 Genesee
Scheid Leo, 737 Hudson av.
Schmidt Louisa Mrs. 392 South av.
Scholand & Bauer, 408 State
Schreiner August, 696 South av. and
834 Clinton av. S.
Servas Shoe Co. 546 Clinton av. N.
Sibley, Lindsay & Curr Co.
250 Main E. (See front colored page)
Silverstein Jacob, 604 Joseph av.
Silverstein P. L. 426 Joseph av.
Simmons Thomas, 505 State
Smith H. S. 101 Main W.
Snyder G. L. 120 Main W. and 1
Main E.
Spiegel Chas. G. 428 West av.
Spiegel G. F. 84 Central park
Steffen Charles W. 531 Clinton av. N.
Sweet Geo. L. 450 St. Paul
Thing S. B. & Co. 130 State
Todd May Mrs. 52 Clinton av. N.
Trottenberg Isaac. 339 Joseph av.
Utz Carl A. 496 Portland av.
Vaisey Moses, 624 South av. and 996
Clinton av. S.
VanDeventer Shoe Co. 98 Main E.
Venor Harry H. 120 Webster av.
Voelkl Bros. 301 Ames
WALK OVER SHOP, 170 Main E.
(See page 3551)
Warmuth Philip, 428 Main E.
Wolf Albert J. 485 Lyell av.
Wolf John J. 803 Clinton av. N.

**Boot and Shoe Findings.**

Bolton A. J. Co. (heels), 348 Whitney
Carnes George M. (edge irons), 161
N. Water
Day Elmer W. 24 Andrews
Feinstein-Potter Co. 193 State
Gilbert E. T. Mfg. Co. (specialties),
228 South av.
Gitterman Henry & Co. 118 Mill
Haiets & Stanford Co. 13 S. Water
Mahon John J. 107 State
McGarry D. P. Co. (arch supports),
404 Cox bldg.
Morton & Son Co. (counters), 348
Whitney
Rochester Heel Co. 16 Brown's race
Rochester Shank Co. 176 N. Water
Rochester Top Lift Co. 348 Whitney
Wood W. H. Co. (steel shanks), 407
Cox bldg.

**Boot and Shoe Lasts.**

ROCHESTER LAST WORKS, 1220
University av. (See page 1695)

**Boot and Shoe Machinery.**

BOOTH BROS. CO. 108 Brown's race
(See page 1694)
Clifford William P. 116 Mill
Peerless Machinery Co. 22 Andrews
REECE BUTTON HOLE MACHINE
CO. 126 Andrews (See back
colored page)
United Shoe Machinery Co. 130 Mill
White Fred W. 116 Mill

**Boot and Shoe Makers and
Repairers.**

Aguglia Luigi, 557 South av.
Aguglia T. 2 1/2 Lowell
Aldridge Thomas J. 441 Jefferson av.
Allaire Frank, 2 Tonawanda
Apple Isa, 12 Herman
Arena Saviour, 153 Caledonia av.
Aronsten H. 466 Monroe av.
Balkin Abram, 51 Nassau
Ball & Klein, 66 Clinton av N.
Barnes John J. 60 Brooks av.
Baumann Henry J. 431 Central pk
Becker Nicholas, 51 North
Berger Isaac, 890 Monroe av.
Berkowitz A. 282 Berlin
Betts William H. 188 Jefferson av.
Bianchi Joseph, 335 Smith
Bielocherksy N. 448 Main E.
Blair Abram, 490 Monroe av.
Breu George, 190 Bronson av.
Brockway Wallace D. 329 Orchard
Caddell Richard, 195 Genesee
Cassato John, 341 Emerson
Cohen Charles, 341 Kelly
Coffey Henry, 436 Ames
Crane Daniel, 458 Plymouth av.
Crispin C. C. 142 Lincoln av.
Daitz George, 346 Wilkins
DeCarlo Antonio, 531 Central av.
DeMotte Frank, 601 Clinton av N.
DiFrancesco Michele, 326 St. Paul
DiGrazio Angelo, 166 Pennsylvania avenue
Dixon F. J. 497 Main E.
Eichas John, 52 Galusha
Farsici Cristofaro, 110 Hebard
Feldman Meyer, 223 Hudson av.
Fischer George F. 94 Bartlett
Fischer George J. 1524 Lake av.
Fraass John A. 64 Front
Freller Abraham, 26 Remington
Gallancy Abram, 550 Joseph av.
Garofolo Andrea, 411 Jefferson av.
Garrison John H. 142 Berkeley
Gentz & Goldberg, 500 Hudson av.
Giambra Philip, 156 Main W.
Gilbert Samuel, 324 Vienna
Gilchrist J. P. 114 Reynolds
Goetz George, 101 Clinton av N.
Goldman Isaac, 62 Kelly
Goldstein S. 92 Hanover
Goodison Thomas, 226 Edinburgh
Gottlieb Ignatz, 165 Main W.
Gruppi Antonio, 179 Lyell av.
Hamilton George, 56 Atlantic av.
Hoffman Harris, 54 Kelly
Ingallino John, 478 Portland av.
Isner Abram, 56 Hanover
Jambre & Gugino, 159 State and 804 Clinton av N.
Johnson Alfred, 280 Jay
Johnson John, rear 340 Conkey av.
Kabelac Frank, 105 Conkey av.
Kaminske August, 240 Central pk.
Klein Herman, 507 Lyell av.
Klein Samuel, 544 Columbus av.
Klenk Charles F. 744 S. Goodman
Klier Joseph, 314 Ames
Knowles Elmer, 503 Clinton av S.
Kochian Paul, 35 North
Kolod Benjamin, 60 Kelly
Kowal Jacob, 173 Hudson av.
Kuperberg Henry B. 459 State
Kweller Nathan, 412 Brown
Kyrsh Ira, 207 Main W.
Labati Domenico, 141 Hartford
Lanzi V. 510 Dewey av.
Lenhardt Frank, 436 Plymouth av.
Leonardo Samuel, 186 West av.
Levy Hymon, 50 Herman
Libutti Joseph, 519 Jay
Lobello Nicholas, 73 North
Lodato Joseph, 469 N. Goodman
Luparella Domenico, 44 Niagara
Maio Alphonso, 130 West av.
March Frank, 238 Monroe av.
Marino Antonio, 208 Allen
Marino Joseph, 1854 East av.
Markajani Liberatore, 1519 Main E.
Marsden Frank, jr. 68 Genesee
Mascioli Antonio, 286 Scoi
McKie William M. 190 Scoi
Meltzer Joseph, 56 Front
Mendola Salvatore, 478 State
Mercurio Giuseppe, 196 Genesee
Miller Frank E. 10 S. Water
Mira John, 408 Brown
Molinari Joseph A. 480 North
Mottola Phillip, 388 Central av.
Muscarella Joseph, 244 Lyell av.
Olenberg Simon, 18 Monroe av.
Orodiski Frank, 329 Central av.
Oswald George B. 690 Clifford av.
Palmieri Giuseppe, 399 Clinton av N.
Panzica John, 473 Clinton av N.
Panzica Orazio, 118 Main W.
Park John, 128 Monroe av.
Pengelly Henry, 332 South av.
Petrocelli Antonio, 169 Lewis
Polizzi Vincenzo, 73 North
Pudney John, 4 N. Union
Radzanowski Ludwigs, 88 Herman
Raginsky Peter, 29 Hanover
Raymond Samuel, 110 Lowell
Redhead J. T. 324 Jefferson av.
Restivo Marco, 809 North
Reynick John G. 51 Spring
Ritz Charles, 207 Cox bldg.
Robertson & Sons, 38 N. Water
Ross Hyman, 199 South av.
Rotolo Francesco, 387 State
Sabattini Pasquale, 8 Kintz pl.
Sardis Michael, 674 South av.
Schembro & Loggia, 340 North
Schmid Joseph, 367 St. Paul
Schutte Charles, 30 Allmroth
Silverstein Isaac, 424 Joseph av.
Simone Nicola, 202 Allen
Spaio Gaetano, 43 Prospect
Spreiter Simon, rear 304 East av.
Stillman J. 123 Chatham
Strollo Harris, 99 Front
Tantillo Salvatore, 124 Bay
Trobia Frank, 272 Whitney
Trobia Vincenzo, 59 Jay
Vaccaro Samuel, 230 West av.
Vaisey Arthur, 1047 Clinton av S.
Versprell & Son, 546 North
Villareale Diego S. 109 Central pk.
Voelkl Christian, 251 Webster av.
Volpe Bros. 110 Webster av.
Wallenstetter Philip, 413 Clifford av.
Webb C. M. 191 State and 1 Front
Weber William F. 34 Child
Wiegand Edward, 259 East av.
Wiesner Adolph, 532 State
Williamson John, 336 Court
Wowrath John C. 1262 St. Paul
Yarovitsky Abraham, 75 Chatham
Young W. 787 South av.

Boot and Shoe Manufac.

Adler, Martin & Katz (infants'), 15 South av.
Armstrong D. & Co. 159 Exchange
Chesbrough Geo. W. 107 State
Coon W. B. Company, 60 Commercial
Dugan & Hudson Co. 140 N. Fitzhugh
EASTWOOD WM. & SON CO. 176 to
180 Main E. and 10 and 12 State
(See foot lines under E)
Ford C. P. & Co. Inc. 12 Commercial
FOX F. J. 49 South av. (See page 1694)

FREELAND HERBERT H. 106 Mill
(See page 1694)

Galloway & Desbrow Shoe Co. 11 Furnace

Genesee Baby Shoe Co. 11 Furnace

Goodger W. H. 106 Mill

Goodwin J. J. (infants'), 187 West avenue

Griffin James R. (theatrical), 141 Milton

Heath J. L. 838 Smith

Heiber William & Son, 134 St. Paul

Hyman Bros. 84 North

June W. J. & Co. 48 Clifton

K. B. Welt Slipper Co. The, 200 Andrews

Kelly John, Inc., Jay cor. Saratoga avenue

Kennedy Edward H. 282 State

Kennedy H. R. 250 Meigs

Kynge B. Shoe Co. The (children's), 200 Andrews

Leach Shoe Co. 192 Mill

Levinson Bros. Shoe Co. 203 State

McMaster J. J. (infants'), 89 Allen

Meade Charles E. 752 Lake av.

Menihan Co., Clifford av. cor. Portland av.

Moloney Shoe Co. 176 N. Water

Newcomb-Anderson Shoe Co. 251 Sanford

O'Connor Wm. H. 494 Columbia av.

Peerless Shoe Co. 11 Furnace

Perfection Shoe Co. 147 St. Paul

Phelan Jeremiah's Sons, 119 Mill

Pfiebler Shoe Co. 37 Centennial

Reed E. P. & Co. 250 N. Goodman

Rochester Souleitta Mfg. Co. 14 Edmonds

ROSS L. P. CO. THE, 67 to 75 Mortimer
(See page 1694)

Schreier Joseph A. 208 State

Seneca Shoe Co. 292 State

Sherwood Shoe Co. 625 S. Goodman

Superba Shoe Co. 14 Andrews

Todd Fred S. Shoe Co. 175 N. Water

Utz & Dunn Co. 37 Canal

VanOrden J. H. (infants'), 83 Masseeth

Venor Shoe Co. 853 Maple

Welz J. W. & Co. (slippers), 123 Mill

WILLIAMS, HOYT & CO. 4 Commercial
(See page 1694)

Wright Wm. H. (infants'), 123 Mill

Wright & Peters Co. 165 N. Water

Bootblacks.

Alexander Alex, 188 State

Anton Speedy, 224 Court

Argas George, 132½ South av.

Bishop Joseph, 497 Main E.

Brunetta Giuseppe, 208 St. Paul

Christo George, 1 Arcade

Christo & Demitre, 265 Main E.

DeCarlo Francesco, 386 Central av.

Demitre M. 247 and 265 Clinton av.

North

Poritz Tony, 80 South av.

Garakos Samuel, 36 South av.

Geocaris Alexander, 118 Main W.

Geocaris Christ J. 90 Main E.

Joseph George, 74 South av.

Michel Peter, 15 North, 84 Main W.

Michel & Christo, 1 Clinton av. N.

Petco Stephen, 4 West av.

Riccio & Colaveche, 7 Central av.

Rousos Peter, Powers bldg.

Russo Raffaele, N. Y. C. station

Smith Frank L., Chamber of Com.

Spase Dimitri, 155 State

Stoian Louis, 261 South av

Stoiche Louis, 327 Central av.

Stoiche Traiche, 396 Main E.

Toney James, 462½ N. Goodman

Vann Gust, 112 Exchange

Vasiloff Stephen, 279 North

Yancoff Geo. 168 Main W.

Zutes Christ, 15 Main E.

Bottle Dealers.

Rose Bernard, 137 Joseph av.

Schifrin Abram, 51 Sellinger

Bottlers.

Altmann Wm. F. 82 Wilder

AMERICAN BREWING CO. 416 to
442 Hudson av. (See page 1592)

BARTHOLOMAY BREWERY CO.
55 St. Paul (See page 1594)

Cherry Cheer Bottling Works, 11 Bartlett

Co-Operative Bottling Co. rear 236 Whitney

FLOWER CITY BREWING CO. 440
Lake av. (See page 1593)

GENESEE BREWING CO. 421 St.
Paul (See page 1592)

MOEBCHACH BREWING CO. Emerson at city line (See page 1592)

MONROE BREWING CO. 112 Clinton av. N. (See page 1594)

Seelau Bottling Works, 639 Maple

STANDARD BREWING CO. 13 Cataract (See page 1592)

Bottlers' Machinery.

YAWMAN & ERBE MFG. CO. 424 St. Paul (See opposite page 1648)

Bowling Alley Balls.

REINSCHMIDT C. & H. 57 Sullivan
(See page 1713)

Bowling Alleys.

Genesee Recreation Co. 112 South av.

Maier Frederick J. 43 Elm
ROCHESTER BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Box Machinery.

MORGAN MACHINE CO. 1100 University av. near Culver road. (See page 1679)

Box Makers.

ALDERMAN, FAIRCHILD CO. (paper), 367 Orchard (See page 1708)
Buedingen Box and Label Co., Brown near State
Buedingen W. & Son (paper), 89 Allen
COMMERCIAL PAPER BOX CO. Brown near State (See page 1708)
Cowles Arthur B. 25 S. Water
DIAMOND PAPER BOX CO. 205 N. Water (See page 1707)
FLOWER CITY SPECIALTY CO. 845 Maple near city line (See page 1706)
Gillies George J. (paper), 283 State
HUNT J. F. (paper), 84 North (See page 1707)
HUNT J. K. (paper), 190 Mill cor. Commercial (See page 1706)
Levis John A. Co. (paper), 129 Andrews
Lorschieder E. N. Co. 57 Andrews
MANZ F. E. THEODORE (paper), 65 North (See page 1706)
McLean-Ward Fibre Case Co. (fibre), 13 S. Water
NEUN HENRY P. (paper), 135 N. Water (See page 1709)
Newberry Box Company (wood), 34 Monroe
Ott A. W. Co. (paper), 121 Merrimac
ROCHESTER BOX AND LUMBER CO. (wood), Culver road subway (See page 1711)
Rochester Carrier Co. (folding), 10 S. Washington
Rochester Egg Carrier Co. 845 Maple near city line
Rochester Fibre Box Co. 129 Andrews
Rochester Folding Box Co. 10 Commercial
S-K Cigar Box Co. rear 65 Hickory
Seefling Albert L. 14 Hawkins
Standard Box Co. 135 N. Water
Star Egg Carrier and Tray Mfg. Co. 1037 Jay
STECHER LITHO. CO. (folding), 274 N. Goodman (See opposite page 1588)

Traders Box and Lumber Co. 1040 Jay near city line (See page 1652)
Ursprung Fred C. (paper), 197 State
Wagner John (paper), Kee Lox pl.

Brass Finishers.

NUNN BRASS WORKS, 17 Wentworth (See page 1683)

Brass Founders.

AMERICAN LAUNDRY MACHINERY CO. The, 56 Dewey av. (See page 1670)
ATKINSON CO. THE, 575 Lyell av. (See page 1683)
Atlantic Brass Foundry, 217 Mason
Forbes Brass Co. Inc. 2040 East av.
Northwest Aluminum & Brass Foundry, Riley pl.
NUNN BRASS WORKS, 17 Wentworth (See page 1683)
Rochester Bronze and Aluminum Co. 19 Marietta
WRAY HENRY & SON, Inc., 193 and 195 Mill (See page 1683)

Brass Rails, Etc.

SNOW WIRE WORKS COMPANY, 254 to 260 Mill (See page 1673)

Brazing.

Rochester Brazing Co. 236 Mill.

Brewers.

See also Maltsters.

AMERICAN BREWING CO. 416 to 442 Hudson av. (See page 1592)
BARTHOLOMAY BREWING CO. 555 St. Paul (See page 1594)
FLOWER CITY BREWING CO. 440 Lake av. (See page 1593)
GENESEE BREWING CO. 421 St. Paul (See page 1592)
Independent Brewing Co. 429 State
MOERLBACH BREWING CO. Emerson at city line (See page 1592)
MONROE BREWING CO. 121 Clinton av. N. (See page 1594)
STANDARD BREWING CO. 13 Cataract (See page 1592)

Brewers' Supplies.

PFAUDLER CO. The, 214 to 222 Cutler bldg. (See page 1676)

Brick Manus.

AMERICAN CLAY AND CEMENT CORPORATION (common clay or sand), eighth floor Insurance bldg. (See page 1719)
DENNISTON CHARLES W. (paving), 853 Powers bldg. (See page 1632)
Flower City Brick Co. 243 Powers bldg.
ROCHESTER BRICK & TILE MFG. CO. 243 Powers bldg. (See page 1632)

Boys' Clothing.

BURKE, FITZSIMONS, HONE & CO. 122 Main E. (See page 1546)
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ROCHESTER BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

ROCHESTER COMPOSITE BRICK CO. 64 Clinton av. N. (See page 1654)

ROCHESTER GERMAN BRICK & TILE CO. 279 South av. (See back colored page)

ROCHESTER LIME CO. 209 Main W. (See page 1653)

SWAN THEODORE H. (face), 446 Powers bldg. (See page 1668)

Bridge Builders.
Morrison Construction & Salvage Co. 603 E. & B. bldg.

Brokers.
See also Agents.

Cooke W. H. 325 Granite bldg.
Coxe Samuel O. 711 E. & B. bldg.
Lee H. A. 420 Powers bldg.
Monetary Credit Co. 519 Cham. of Com.
Provident Loan Society, 31 Exchange
Rochester Loan Co. 403 Granite bldg.
Russell M. M. 32 Trust bldg.
Tobman D. H. 1110 Granite bldg.
Union Credit Co. 310 Powers bldg.

MERCHANDISE.
Christgau J. M. 601 Livingston bldg.
Delmarle O. J. & Co. 1130 Granite bldg.

DUMONT JOHN E. 65 Trust bldg. (See page 1582)

Myers Arthur W. 518 Livingston bldg.
Pulsifer John R. (paper), 15 Locust
Saunders Wm. C. 320 Livingston bldg.
Scott Charles A. Co. (patents), 517 Central bldg.
Smith’s Business Exchange, 618 Mercantile bldg.
Unity Sales Company, 84 Exchange

PAWN.
Acme Sales Co. 27 Main E.
Bernstein Isaac, 75 Front
Davis Isidore, 174 Main W.
Empire Loan Co. 52 South av.
Joel Co. Inc. 30 South av.
Present David, 95 Main E.
Rosenberg Harry, 14 Front
Sothil Isadore, 296 Main E.
Solomon David, 16 Front

STOCK.
Bache J. S. & Co. 34 Main W.
BONRIGHT & HIBBARD, 100 Powers bldg. (See page 1494)
BURGESS GRANT A. 104 Wilder bldg. (See page 1495)
BURGESS JOHN A. 104 and 105 Wilder bldg. (See page 1495)
Byer L. V. & Co. 16 State
Holm & Tiffany, 238 Granite bldg.
KNEATH WATKIN W. 127 Cutler bldg. (See page 1494)
Lunt C. S. & Co. 211 Wilder bldg.
Milligan G. E. & Co. 223 Cutler bldg.
PERKINS ERICKSON & CO. 134 to 141 Powers bldg. (See page 1494)
Robertson H. H. 16 State
Woodworth C. C. & Co. 704 Insurance bldg.
WRIGHT A. J. & CO., Hotel Seneca bldg. (See page 1495)

Broom Makers.
DOBBERTIN A. C. 336 Averill av.
cor. Bond (See page 1693)
Dobbertin Charles, 39 Nelson James Wm. T. & Son (supplies), 18 S. Washington

Brush Manuf.
DOBBERTIN A. C. (whisks), 336 Averill av. cor. Bond (See page 1693)

KARL NICHOLAS J. 168 N. Water (See page 1693)
Monroe Novelty Co. (shoe brushes), 268 State
Rochester Brush Mfg. Co. 507 St. Paul

Buckwheat Flour.
VANVECHTEN WILLIAM W. (Old Times), 196 Smith (See page 1585)

Builders.
See Carpenters; also Masons; also Contractors.

Builders’ Finish.
BANTLEON BROS. CO. 97 Railroad (See page 1664)

Builders’ Hardware.
MATHEWS & BOUCHER, 26 Exchange (See front cover)

Builders’ Supplies.
AMERICAN CLAY AND CEMENT CORPORATION, eighth floor, Insurance bldg. (See page 1719)

Building Movers.
Bender George G. 35 Chestnut
Bills C. P. 359 Flower City pk.
Definney Louis, 45 Ontario
FRIEDMAN-AGNEW CONSTRUCTION & MOVING CO. 152 to 158 Conkey av. (See page 1617)
ROCHESTER BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Gutheil George, 377 Sixth
MATTHEWS WILLIAM H. 392 Jay
(See page 1624)
Young Richard T. 96 Woodward

Burial Caskets.
NATIONAL CASKET CO. 124 Exchange cor. Court (See page 1606)

Business Brokers.
DECOSTER SAMUEL E. 702 Granite bldg. (See page 1512)
SHEPARD & PURDY, 403 Powers bldg. (See page 1513)
WARRÉN A. FRANK REAL ESTATE CO. 89 Main E. (See page 1508)

Business Systemizers.
ANDERSON S. DOUGLAS, 523 E. & B. bldg. (See page 1517)
NARAMORE & NILES, 133 Clinton av. S. (See page 1517)
TAYLOR W. SALVIN & CO. 302 Central bldg. (See page 1517)

Business Systems.
YAWMAN & ERBE MFG. CO. 424 St. Paul (See opp. page 1648)

Butchers.
See Markets.

Butchers' Cleavers.
MACK & CO. 98 to 106 Brown's race (See page 1684)

Butchers' Supplies.
ADAM CHARLES' SONS, Inc. 36 Front (See page 1559)
ATLANTIC SUPPLY HOUSE, 61 Front and 20 Mill (See page 1583)
CENTRAL SUPPLY HOUSE, 108 to 112 St. Paul (See page 1583)

Butter, Cheese and Eggs.
See also Produce.
ONEIDA COUNTY CREAMERIES CO. 449 Main E., 220 Genesee, 271 Monroe av. and 67½ North (See page 1581)

Button Manufs.
Bingeman & Baxter (jobbers), 202 Court
German-American Button Co., Champeney ter.
International Button Co., Monroe av. cor. Rutgers
M. B. S. Button Co., Monroe av. cor. Rutgers
Rochester Button Co. 300 State

Button Sewing Machines.
REECE BUTTON HOLE MACHINE CO. THE, 126 Andrews (See back colored page)

Buttonhole Machinery.
REECE BUTTON HOLE MACHINE CO. THE, 126 Andrews (See back colored page)

Buttonhole Makers.
Blum Philip, 71 Thomas
Kane Max, 60 Vienna
Oliver Julia M. Mrs. 87 Lime
O'Neil Josephine J. Mrs. 87 Lime
Petro Sophie C. 163 State
Unckelmann F. J. 232 Alphonse
Zugehör Karl E. 571 Joseph av.

Cabinet Locks.
SARGENT & GREENLEAF CO. 178 Court (See front colored page)

Cabinetmakers.
Donnelly P. Jay Cabinet Co. 27 N. Washington
HOFMAN JOHN CO. 25 Leighton av. cor. Crouch (See page 1660)
LANGSLOW FOWLER CO. 216 Jay (See page 1552)
MICHELSFEN GEORGE J. FURNITURE CO. 236 and 238 N. Water (See page 1552)
MILLER CABINET CO. 310 to 322 Whitney (See page 1554)
Poggendorff August, 160 Cady
REINHARD J. H. & SONS, 22 Aqueduct (See page 1623)
ROCHESTER CABINET CO. 404 Platt (See page 1623)
Rochester Novelty Works, 282 State
ROCHESTER SHOW CASE WORKS, 404 Platt cor. Allen (See page 1661)
ROCHESTER TRIM CO. 16 and 18 Ward (See page 1623)
ROCHESTER VARIETY WOODWORKING CO. 31 S. Water (See page 1623)
STORANDT J. W. MFG. CO. 601 Lyell av. (See page 1660)
Wolf Louis C. jr. 10 Kohlman

Cabinets (Filing).
YAWMAN & ERBE MFG. CO. 424 St. Paul (See opposite page 1648)
Cafes.
POWERS HOTEL RESTAURANT
AND CAFE, 36 Main W. (See
page 1577)

Calendar Manufs.
ADKIN, CLARK & GODDARD CO.
295 St. Paul (See page 1327)
HAYES LITHOGRAPHING CO. THe
113 Wilder bldg. (See page 1687)

Camera Manufs.
Blair Camera Works, Eastman Kodak
Co. 343 State
CENTURY CAMERA DIVISION
Eastman Kodak Co. 12 Caledonia
av. (See page 1538)
EASTMAN KODAK CO. 343 State
(See page 1537)
FOLMER & SCHWING DIVISION
Eastman Kodak Co. 12 and 14
Caledonia av. (See page 1538)
GUNDLACH-MANHATTAN OPTIC-
CAL CO. 761 Clinton av. S. (See
page 1539)
Hawk-Eye Works, Eastman Kodak
Co. 1447 St. Paul
Premo Works, Eastman Kodak Co.
45 South
Rochester Optical Works, Eastman
Kodak Co. 343 State
SENECA CAMERA MFG. CO. 299
State (See page 1537)

Candy Manufs.
STACY O. T. CO. 168 Clinton av. N.
(See page 1567)

Canned Goods Manufs.
Beech Nut Packing Co. Main E. cor
Palmer
Brown D. H. & Co. Inc. 922 Granite
bldg.
CLARK W. N. COMPANY, 333 Hol-
lenbeek (See page 1586)
CURTICE BROTHERS CO. 20 Cur-
tice (See page 1579)

Car Wheel Manufs.
National Car Wheel Co., Barnum

Carbon Paper.
LITTLE A. P. (for typewriters), 409
Powers bldg. (See page 1531)

Card Index Cabinets and
Supplies.
YAWMAN & ERBE MFG. CO. 424
St. Paul (See opp. page 1648)

Card Ledger Systems.
YAWMAN & ERBE MFG. CO. 424
St. Paul. (See opposite page
1648)

Cards and Cardboard.
COOK-VIVIAN CO. 189 Congress,
Boston, Mass. (See back colored
page)

Carpenters and Builders.
ADSIT HERBERT R. 875 Lake av.
(See page 1619)
Aex Paul, 37 Hague
Albert George F. 17 Mark
Allen Emory W. 555 Flower City pk.
Armbruster Julius, 214 Central park
Armitage J. Spencer, 201 Meigs
Austin Ralph W. 8 Clifton
Austin Thomas A. 398 Brown
Bagnall Richard A. Inc. 446 Flower
City park
Baker Lewis C. 110 Genesee
Ball Edward C. 740 Genesee
Balt John S. 243 Melville
Barrett Hugh, 737 North
Baumwartz Gabriel L. 278 Columbia
avenue
Bengel Henry C. 151 Sixth
Beyer John, 6 Niagara
Billings Charles J. 91 Ambrose
Black James E. 496 Glenwood av.
Blackburn William H. 263 West av.
Blakeslee M. Eugene, 20 Yale
Blood Roy F. 33 Asbury
Blum & Bieger, 7 Widman
Bonehill Charles H. 14 Burrows
BOOGER HERBERT, 38 Geneva
(See page 1616)
Boone Isaac J. 390 Pennsylvania av.
Brewer Allen M. 907 Clinton av. S.
Brewster Freeman W. 468 Emerson
Bristol Herbert L. 124 Alexander
Brown Richard E. 151 Pacific
Buchbinder Bros. 3 Arlington
BUCKLEY & DALTON, 31 Cameron
(See page 1620)
Burling Joseph W. 401 First
Burris Leonard, 96 Flower City pk.
Burrows Arthur F. 84 Magee av.
Bushouse Herman J. 42 Starling
Campbell Pierre J. 476 Meigs
Canute George G. 83 Broadway
Cary Orin G. 681 Clinton av. S.
Chadde Otto A. 117 Hunting ton pk.
Chapman S. W. 1311 Main E.
Chatfield Egbert 1 Grandview ter.
Chatfield William G. 107 Weldon
Christianason Brothers. 23 Otsego
Clark Eber R. 19 Morgan
Clark Edgar, 31 Locust
Clute Amos J. 53 Tacoma
Collamer Construction Co. Inc. 419
Insurance bldg.
Comon Carl, 819 S. Goodman
CONDON RICHARD, 60 Spring
(See page 1614)
Conway E. C. & Son, 14 Boardman
Coombe Jesse, rear 33 Birch cres.
Copson Thos. H. 1250 Park av.
Crouch Smith W. 34 Edmonds
Cunningham M. 171 Saratoga av.
HOFFMAN C. J. & SONS, 3 Fourth and 96 to 120 Railroad (See page 1614)

Holahan John J. 1567 Main E.
Hollway Charles A. 227 Granite bldg.
HOPEMAN A. W. & SONS CO. 569
Lyell av. (See page 1617)

Hosenfeld Leo, 16 Cayuga
Houck Lewis H. 361 Grand av.
Howe William W. 1400 Lake av.
Huber Philip L. 1063 N. Goodman
Hyne George H. 264 Mt. Hope av.
Ingram George P. 187 Berkeley
Ives Charles E. 637 Hamilton
Jackman Bros. 308 Durnan
Judd Harry H. 522 Post av.
Katz & Berelowitz, 201 Chatham
Kay John R. 838 St. Paul
Kelly Thomas J. 346 Champlain
Kennedy John H. 492 Hawley
King W. H. 21 Berwyn
Kitchen John, 121 Central bldg.
Kittelberger Bros. 95 Clay av.
Kitzing Julius, 139 Glendale pk.
Kitzing Paul, 139 Glendale pk.
Kleiner Frederick jr. 74 avenue D.
KNAPP HOMER, 446 and 447 Cutler
bldg. (See page 1618)
Kochert Louis, 517 Remington
Kramer Karl P. 204 Caroline
Krech August, 1853 Clifford av.
Kreckel John C. 17 Cayuga
Kuhn Peter J. 42 Sander
Kusse & Sollame, 1293 Park av.
LaFource Martin, 89 Remington
LeMessurier William J. 43 Cottage
Levin William, 346 Hudson av.
Lewalter George & Son, 62 Whitney
LINK ANTHONY, 654 South av.
(See page 1618)
Long Jeremiah M. 343 Frost av.
Lord & Burnham Co. 432 Granite bldg.
Lotzvar Augustus, 9 Mt Pleasant pk.
Luther Gustave, 39 Masseth
LUTHER JOHN & SONS CO. r. 176
North (See page 1616)
MAAS W. F. CO. 124 Railroad (See page 1614)
Mahaney Michael C. 577 Flint
Mandel Albert, 388 Colvin
Manning Herbert, 203 Turpin
MARSCHNER BROS. 185 Plymouth av. (See page 1666)
Marts Joseph B. 237 Fulton av.
Mason William, 152 Silver
Mathews Frank V 148 Woodbine av.
McCortney William, 153 Winterroth
McCormack Walter, 39 Crawford
McCullell J. Louis, 1182 Mt. Hope av.
McKibben Daniel S., Lozier place near
Chili av.
McMullen William T. 27 Alameda
Melnick Abraham, 187 S. Goodman
Melnick David, 5 Summer park
Millochamp H. 378 Hayward av.
Volz Frederick, 5 Eighth
Morey John W. 71 Seward

ROCHESTER BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
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Daniels Oscar C. 283 Federal
Dartt Frank M. 813 Exchange
Davin & Son, 48 Nicholson
Davis Elmer, 270 Flower City pk.
DeGelke John, 292 Lake View pk
DeGraff Edward E. 1853 Main E.
DeLamater George H. 84 Park av.
Dewey W. C. 523 Brooks av.
DeWolff Sidney H. 110 Harris
Dick William, rear 42 Stillson
Dietrich Joseph, 180 Hague
Doane James A. 94 Grover
Dole Thomas R. 501 Child
Doolittle Elmer W. 107 Collette
Dorward Charles F. 95 Hampden rd.
Doyle & Smith, 8 Fairmount
DUTTON FRANK L. 402 Wilder
bldg. and 35 Evergreen (See page 1620)

Eddy Jesse E. 614 Harvard
Enders Philip & Son, 52 Rustic
Erion John H. 424 Granite bldg.
ETTS JOHN W. 18 Bartlett (See page 1619)

Field William H. 146 Breck
Fillingham G. M. 393 Hayward av.
Fisher Henry C. & Son, 58 Finch
Flinn Simeon, 52 Avondale park
Foster Lenuel E. 413 S. Goodman
Fox J. Hervey, 21 Hampden rd.
French Homer J. 44 Barton
French James, 32 Salisbury
French W. L. 9 Bock
FRIDOMAN A. C. NEW CONSTRUCTION & MOVING CO. 152 to 158
Conkey av. (See page 1617)

Gardner Fillmore S. 103 Cortland
Gardner Frank J. 298 Bernard
Garrett John, 489 Garson av.
Genesee Building Co. 331 Powers
bldg.

Gleason Fred, 417 Insurance bldg.
Glerum Leonard, 47 Faraday
Goldstein Abraham. 17 Cumberland
Gosnell John, rear 9 Woodward
Gould Building Co. 42 Dana
Griffith James C. 108 Clifton
Grismaw Coleman A. 187 Bartlett
Grismaw T. T. 404 Columbia av.
Grosscup Arthur F. 55 Gardiner av.
Guerinot Peter, 76 Cedar
Hach Otto J. 198 Denver
Hask Adolph, 7 Englert
Haidt T. F. 36 Cambridge
HAMMON HENRY G. & SON, 484
Cottage (See page 1627)

Harris Charles S. 12 Warehouse
Harrison & Allen, 159 Conkey av.
Hasenauer August, 95 Evergreen
HELD LEO J. 1331 Clifford av. (See page 1616)

Henderson Francis S. 220 Kislingbury
Henderson & Read, 255 Sherwood av.
Henley George S. 208 Rosewood ter.
Hess Isaac, 358 Winton road N.
HETZLER'S CHARLES SONS, Inc.
1 Masseth (See page 1617)
Morgan George J.  211 Lexington av.
Morris David, 926 Joseph av.
Mumford Orange C. 1216 Main E.
Mura Joseph D. 37 Wred
Murphy George F. 358 Jefferson av.
Nellis Montgomery Building Co. 1212
Granite bldg.
Nelson Frank B. 262 Curtis
OBERLIES HENRY SONS, 704
Clinton av. S. (See page 1615)
Oldham & Buckle, 284 Meigs
OSBORNE JAMES P. 68 Spring
(See page 1615)
Paige A. A. Bennett, 257 Barton
Parmele Burton O. 224 Bronson av.
Patterson Robert, 48 Jefferson av.
Pendrie J. S. 61 Spring
Perkins W. A. 308 Plymouth av.
Peters William C. 1392 Dewey av.
Pickett Charles S. 492 Augustine
PIKE JOHN B. 1 Circle (See page 1618)
Potter Lewis H. 16 Wolcott
Potter William A. 154 Spencer
Powell Wm. J. 124 Arnett
Prinsen T. D. 249 Melville
Pritchard George, 236 Laburnum cres.
Queaster August F. 780 University av.
Quester Bros. 16 Beacon
Ratt F. C. 1220 Mt. Hope av.
Rear Arthur, 203 Driving Park av.
Rear Herbert S. 23 Vermont
Regenauer J. V. 291 Benton
REINHARD J. H. & SONS, 22 Aqueduct (See page 1623)
Reitz Adolph H. 273 Federal
Rhode Charles, 288 Benton
Rice George, 747 Garson av.
Rice Harry C. 55 Oakland
RICKER MFG. CO. 239 N. Water (See page 1690)
Roberts Eli C. 104 Ackerman
ROBINSON ELMER E. 23 Montrose (See page 1620)
Rodenburg Fred B. 51 Sawyer
Roe A. Norton, 574 Frost av.
Roeser Ferdinand J. 31 Northview ter.
Rohr Samuel E. 55 Augustine
ROSE BROS. 421 Powers bldg. (See page 1619)
ROSSELL GEORGE C. 30 Triangle bldg. (See page 1626)
Ruppert Harry F. 267 Seneca parkway
St. Helens John M. rear 320 State
Salhoff Wm. H. 163 Earl
Salter Thomas, 118 Frost av.
Saucke William, 82 Saranac
Sauer Frank J. 31 S. Water
Schaum Geo. C. 406 Champlain
SHECK JACOB, 35 S. Water (See page 1615)
Schein William J. 195 Norton
Schenkel Chas. A. 512 Mt. Hope av.
Scheuch Richard, 614 avenue D
Schieven George, 875 Joseph av.
Schlageter Ferdinand, 138 Sixth
Schleich Peter, 438 Maple
Schmidt Peter, 20 Beacon
SCHOENHEIT J. H. 1132 Granite bldg. (See page 1627)
Schreiner Louis, 724 Meigs
Schwartz D. M. 210 Caledonia av.
Selbert George, 1210 Clifford av.
SHERMAN & SON CO. 1062 Exchange (See page 1616)
Sickels H. P. Co. 840 University av.
Siebert Joseph, 7 Villa
Smart Charles H. rear 480 Monroe av.
Smith Charles, 4 Rainier
Smith Edward M. 81 Post av.
Smith Milton W. 1200 N. Goodman near Clifford avenue
Stein & Webster, 16 State
Stephany Frank M. 526 Remington
Stevens C. R. 19 Rohr
Stevenson John, 12 Market
Stewart John, 40 Hague
Stewart J. L. 126 N. Water
Stitt Arthur C. 90 Manhattan
Strogen Charles P. 45 Columbia av.
STUART HUGH E. 33 S. Water (See page 1615)
Sullivan & Koch, 634 Mercantile bldg.
Tator Freeman B. 503 Granite bldg. and 39 Halstead
TAYLOR JOHN R. 599 Monroe av. (See page 1614)
TenEyck Elmer E. 976 W. Cottage
Tensen John, 104 Garson av.
Todd Sherman S. 369 Magee av.
Toomey M. Wm. 256 Spruce av.
Treat Frederick E. 877 Dewey av.
Trimble E. M. Co. 821 Powers bldg.
VanAalst Cornelius, 237 Ridgeway av.
VanDemar Edward, rear 41 Berkshire
Voshall-Percy Construction Co. 727
Chamber of Commerce
WAGNER J. G. 20 Leopold (See page 1620)
Walch Robert, 51 Taylor
Walls & Grover, 171 Shelter
Walrath Charles M. 235 Adams
Weagert Henry C. 10 Alden pl.
Weber Alexander, 87 Linnet
Wegman George, 858 Clinton av. N.
Weidenboerner August, 64 Lincoln
Weller D'Arcy L. 340 Selye ter.
Wemp Allen A. 83 Webster av.
Wheaton Thomas C. 55 Cottage
White Arthur E. 301 Electric av.
Whiting Alburtis L. 57 Lansdale
Williamson Martin T. 258 Spencer
WILLIAMSON RICHARD, 402 Insurance bldg. (See page 1618)
Willig C. E. 19 Spring
Wixson Lewis S. 165 Leighton av.
Wood Arthur L. 325 Brooks av.
Wood Henry C. 161 Santee
Yates Calvin J. 144 Melville
Yauheh Andrew, 73 Lincoln
Yendrusiak John, 877 Hudson av.
Zorsch William O. 2 DePotter pl.
ROCHESTER BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Carpet Cleaners.

BAKER-FLORA STORAGE AND CLEANSING CO. 111 Allen (See page 1607)
Baker Herbert J. 160 Jones
Cottman E. T. H. 107 Congress av.
ELTER FRED H. 387 South av. (See page 1692)
Empire Rug & Carpet Co. 241 North
GRAY CARPET CLEANING WKS.
17 to 29 Mt. Hope av. (See page 1655)
Hall George A. 776 Clinton av. S.
Sanitary Suction Cleaning Co. 69 Bartlett

Carpet Sweepers.

BRADLEY E. C. CO. THE (repairs),
19 Stone (See page 1647)
MATEWS & BOUCHER, 26 Exchange (See front cover)

Carpet and Rug Weavers.

Bogart C. V. 260 Benton
Geerarq Mary Mrs. 32 Silver
Geyer Charles, 14 Weld
Strohm William, 14 Allow place
Weissensel Eliza E. Mrs. 136 Genesee
Weissensel Joseph, 179 Whitney

Carpets.

BURKE, FITZSIMONS, HONE & CO. 122 Main E. (See page 1546)
DUFFY-POWERS CO. Main W. cor. N. Fitzhugh (See page 1549)
EDWARDS E. W. & SON, 140 Main E. (See foot lines)
GRAVES H. B. 74 to 78 State (See foot lines)
HOWE & ROGERS CO. (and draperies), 90 and 94 State (See page 1554)
MACALPINE-FISHER CO. 116 and 118 State (See page 1553)
NEW ENGLAND FURTURE AND CARPET CO. 117 Main E. (See page 1714)
SIBLEY, LINDSAY & CURR CO. 250 Main E. (See front colored page)
WEIS & FISHER CO. 50 State, 879 Clinton av. N. and 375 Lyell av. (See page cover)

Carriage Hardware.

ROBY SIDNEY B. CO. THE, 208 to 214 South av. (See page 1718)

Carriage Makers.

See also Wagon Makers.

CALEY & NASH, 1828 East av. (See page 1600)
CUNNINGHAM JAMES, SON & CO. 13 Canal (See page 1698)

FABER A. CO. 951 to 969 Main E. (See page 1600)
Faber Sulky Co. 959 Main E.
HIGGINS GEORGE, 38 S. Fitzhugh (See page 1601)
LANE GEORGE A. 466 North (See page 1600)
McCord George R. 206 Smith
POPP GEORGE V. 19 Smith near St. Paul (See page 1600)
Rehtz F. C. 8 Mortimer
ROCHESTER CARRIAGE CO. 1701 East av. (See page 1597)
ROCHESTER VEHICLE CO. 362 Main E. (See page 1596)
ROWERDINK W. H. & SON, Inc. 78 North (See page 1601)
SCHNACKEL C. SONS, 458 and 462 Joseph av. (See page 1597)
SMITH R. J. CARRIAGE CO. 17 Lake av. cor. Lyell av. (See page 1704)
SULLIVAN BROS, factory and salesroom, 1701 East av. (See page 1597)
Weltzer Anthony J. 25 Chili av.

Carriage Repositories.

CUNNINGHAM JAMES, SON & CO.
13 Canal (See page 1698)
ROCHESTER CARRIAGE CO. 1701 East av. (See page 1597)
ROCHESTER VEHICLE CO. 362 Main E. (See page 1596)
ROWERDINK W. H. & SON, Inc. 78 to 82 North (See page 1601)
SMITH R. J. CARRIAGE CO. 17 Lake av. cor. Lyell av. (See page 1704)
SULLIVAN BROS. factory and salesroom, 1701 East av. (See page 1597)

Carriage Trimmers.

Peer Richard, Ajax alley

Carriage Washer Mfrs.

Ardrey Vehicle Washer Co. 131 Main East

Carriage and Harnce Trimmings.

SCHLEGEL MFG. CO. 277 N. Goodman (See page 1606)
Union Textile Mfg. Co. 408 St. Paul
VOGT MFG. AND COACH LACE CO. (and textile novelties), 408 St. Paul (See page 1596)

Cartmen.

See also Teamsters.

Allan Edwin, 60 Wolcott
Alling Charles J. 39 Paige
Andrew Oliver C. 5 Adwen pl.
Arnold Frank, 67 Woodward
Ashton Mortimer G. 89 Hague
Atwater E. L. 169 Cady
Bachmann Bros. 105 Masseth
Baker Roy C. 1258 Park av.
Barnard Alfred, 9 Howell
Batterson John A. 201 South av.
Batterson Theodore G. rear 173
Broadway
Blum Frederick, 306 avenue C
Bohan James, 222 Lincoln av.
Boulter T. W. 37 Cedar
Boyce Bros. Carting Co. 19 Stone
Brien Andrew, 165 Main W.
Brownlee Edward, 191 Adams
Burke & McFarland, 32 Franklin
Campbell Frank M. 190 Reynolds
Catteau Harry, 512 Clinton av. S.
Clancy John C. 111 Parsells av.
Clark Alexander, 114 Savannah
Clark Alfred G. 65 Mill
Clark Edwin T. 8 Market
Coolidge John R. 652 Smith
Cotter P. J. 191 Pennsylvania av.
Coventry Carting Co. 10 Plymouth
av. North
Curlett John, 650 Frost av.
Curry H. Eugene, 28 Serantom
DeRoller Carting Co. 15 Rhine
DeRoo Isaac jr. 684 avenue D
Donnelly James F. 94 Pearl
Drake A. B. Carting Co. 53 South av.
Drews John A. 959 Clinton av. S.
Duffy John, 129 William
DUNHAM F. J. 10 Spring (See page
1580)
Dworkovitz Simon, 23 Henry
Ennis & Markwitz, 55 George
Fawcett John, 36 Greig
Flanagan B. A. 90 Broadway
Force Archie W. 406 Flint
Guttenberg Max, 128 Lyndhurst
Harvey C. N. 71 Oakland
Harvey Thomas, 5 Snyder
Havens Edward J. 5 Caletania av.
Hiltz Fred W. 10 Amity
Hofschneider John J. 785 Smith
Hoppe Gustave W. 966 North
Jacques Nellie Mrs. 406 Frost av.
Jarvis J. W. 8 Norwood
Jermin Wm. 127 Pennsylvania av.
JONES CLAUDE L. 350 Driving
Park av. (See page 1003)
Jones & Karles, 350 Driving Park av.
Keenan John J. 179 Benton
Kelley Philip, 85 Cottage
Kenney Kieran, 253 Garfield
KEYSTONE CARTING CO. 37 North
(See page 1602)
Kiley Thomas, 101 S. Fitzhugh
Klass Charles, 45 Thomas
Klein John, 50 Moulson
Lawrence Bernard, 141 Baden
Love Judson E. 19 Elm
Lowes Milton Carting Co. Inc. 395
Portland av.
Lynd Henry J. 650 Plymouth av.
Machiea Henry, 12 Glendale park
Mann William, 28 Atlantic av.
Masseth Edward A. 127 Maryland

McCarthy J. A. 33 Richard
McCraley Homer, 52 Woodlawn
McLean Frank, 997 Clinton av. S.
Melich Frank, 458 Main E.
Nelson Martin C. 369 Court
Northrop Spencer B. 174 University
avenue
Nowack & Son, 17 Oscar
Nuijens John, 35 Elffel place
Oakes Samuel S. 76 Oriole
Orth George A. 59 Olean
Patnisky Hyman, 336 Joseph av.
Pegg Robert W. 169 Atkinson
Perhamus James H. 10 Erie
Peters Matthew, 19 Whalin
Powers John T. E. 84½ Lime
Rauber Frank, 35 Sullivan
Richer William M. 58 Campbell
Ross John P. 45 Cortland
Rowland E. J. 98 Alexander
Ryan Michael, 99 Lyell av.
Schuman John, 174 Meigs
Shenguffle E. A. 416 Brown
Smith Charles, 220 State
Sours Harold A. 47 Stillson
Stone Frank D. 59 Hortense
Streetee E. H. 201 Wooden
Sullivan Thomas, 126 Bartlett
Swanton George H. 262 Champlin
Swanton J. & Son, 279 Tremont
Tarrant Clifton F. 195 South av.
Thiem George H. 50 Cole
Toohey John, 29 Laburnum crescent
Vetter Gould J. 21 Peck
Wallman Charles F. 32 Ripley
Ward Geo. S. 462 N. Goodman
Webb William S. 68 Chestnut
Welch Edward W. 186 Adams
West Fred E. 84 Hamilton
White Merritt O. 7 Kent
WILCOX CARTING CO. 26½ Elm
(See page 1599)
Wink Charles H. 34 Elm
Wyatt Joseph H. 12 Bremen

Carvers.
Fabry Thillaun P. J. 48 N. Water
Kuhnert Carving Co. 203 State
Roda Carving Works, 44 River
Schenberg Samuel, 32 Cumberland
Suter Frederick, 42 South av.

Case Makers.
WHITE BINDING CO. Aqueduct
bdg. (See page 1525)

Cash Carriers.
Cutting Alfred A. 602 Granite bldg.

Cash Registers.
Computing Recorder Co. 420 E. & B.
bdg.
National Cash Register Co. 23 South
avenue
Casket Manufacturers.

BAKER-BROWN CASKET CO. 20 Cortland (See page 1606)
NATIONAL CASKET CO. 124 Exchange c. Court (See page 1606)

Casket Trimmings.

SCHLEGEL MFG. CO. 277 N. Goodman (See page 1606)
VOGT MFG. AND COACH LACE CO. 408 St. Paul (See page 1596)

Catalogues and Booklets.

MORRISON PRESS, 60 N. Water (See page 1527)

Caterers.

Meyers Rosa Mrs. 448 Alexander
TEALL I. CATERING CO. 263 East av. (See page 1587)
Thompson John W. 106 Livingston bldg.

Catholic Bookstore.

STUPP FRANK J. 92 Franklin (See page 1523)

Cattle.

Cohen & Amdursky, 55 Baden

Celluloid Novelties.

BASTIAN BROS. CO. 69 to 117 Mt. Hope av. (See page 1675)

Cement Blocks and Construction.

AMERICAN CLAY AND CEMENT CORPORATION, eighth floor Insurance bldg. (See page 1719)
NORRIS J. FRANK, Norris cor. Nursery (See page 1631)
SCHAEFER BROS. CEMENT BLOCK CO. 127 Powers bldg. (See page 1495)
WHITMORE, RAUBER & VICINUS, 279 South av. (See back colored page)

Cement Manufs.

AMERICAN CLAY AND CEMENT CORPORATION (Portland), eighth floor Insurance bldg. (See page 1719)

Cement Stains.

SMITH W. STUART CO. 49 West av. (See page 1659)

Cemetery Lots.

MT. HOPE CEMETERY, John W. Keller, supt. Mt. Hope av. (See back colored page)
RIVERSIDE CEMETERY ASSOCIATION, Charlotte boulevard (See back colored page)

Cereals and Flour.

Cercot Cereal Co. 248 Powers bldg.
Sheldon Dwight F. 46 Howell
Stone H. D. Co. 172 Brown's race

Chair Cane.

NOLDT L. C. 42 South av. (See page 1554)

Chair Manufacturers.

Archer Mfg. Co. (barber and dental), S. Water opp. Ely
Barnard & Simonds Co. lower falls
HUBBARD, ELDREDGE & MILLER, 280 Lyell av. (See page 1552)
LANGSWOLD FOWLER CO. (fancy), 216 Jay (See page 1552)
Old Colony Chair Co. (antique), 16 Railroad
Schoenmann John, 44 Weld

Charcoal.

Flower City Charcoal Co. 149 Colvin
ROCHESTER CHARCOAL CO. (W. L. Stolz), 119 S. Ford (See page 1688)
Speary J. H. 134 Masseth

Cheese.

GALLE BROS. 37, 39, 41 Scio (See page 1591)

Chemical Specialties.

AMERICAN CLAY AND CEMENT CORPORATION (builder's line) eighth floor Insurance bldg. (See page 1719)

Chemists.

Dons Henry N. 127 Mill
GIBSON DRUG CO. 63 and 69 St. Paul (See page 1567)
Niven Maxim, 604 Genesee
Scott Scientific Laboratories, 107 State

China Firing.

Porter Sophia H. 16 Morgan
Ryan Chas. W. Mrs. 417 Central bldg.
Sherry-Hall Mabel, 510 Dake bldg.
Shute Frances T. Mrs. 119 Harvard
Smith Henry S. Mrs. 284 Court

China and Glass.

See also Crockery Ware.

DUDLEY, GIVEN, WAMSLEY & CO. 11 East av. (See page 1555)
EDWARDS E. W. & SON, 140 Main E. (See foot lines)
TICE & GATES, 165 Clinton av S. (See page 1540)
Chiroprists.
Allen Edythe E. 321 Mercantile bldg.
Baker S. F. Mrs. 603 Granite bldg.
Blood Frank G. 312 Central bldg.
Buell George E. 1001 Cham. of Com.
Connor Agnes, 116 Cutler bldg.
DeWitt Isabel Cody Mrs. 925 Granite bldg.
Duryea W. Fred. 1123 Granite bldg.
Gelder Dena G. 602 Central bldg.
Harrington Adelaide E. 6 Triangle bldg.
Kellam H. B. 603 Powers bldg.
Laughton Henry F. 310 Granite bldg.
Mann Edith Otis, 621 Granite bldg.
Quattrlough R. H. 524 Powers bldg.
Reynolds Allen L. 401 Central bldg.
REYNOLDS DANIEL G. Dr. 509 and 511 Powers bldg. (See page 1569)
Rhoads E. P. & Mrs. 16 State
Spencer Alice K. Mrs. 401 Central bldg.
Steble L. C. 45 avenue D
Tieri Simon P. 89 Main E.
Windringer J. F. 218 Main W.

Church Cushions.
GRAY CARPET CLEANING WORKS, 17 to 29 Mt. Hope av.
(See page 1555)

Cider and Vinegar Manufs.
American Fruit Product Co. 88 White
Douglas Packing Co. 441 Granite bldg.
Doyle Michael & Co. 321 Lake av
Knoeferl Fred, 1721 St. Paul
Rolfe Charles, 1711 Culver road

Cigar Manufacturers.
See also Tobaccoists.
Bates Jesse B. 105 Ridgeway av.
Bondi Frederick, 331 N. Union
Courtnay James, 19 Market
Cuisack Paul W. rear 599 Plymouth avenue
Damon E. H. rear 11 Eagle
Dasch John F. 10 Columbia av.
Davis Morris S. 71 Chatham
Dietrich John A. 1054 North
Dirksen Havana Cigar Co. 901 Powers bldg.
Dodge Major J. 2 Front
Driscoll M. Raymond, 81 Arcade
Efing John W. & Son, 1354 St. Paul
Efing Raymond A. 544 Emerson
Erdon Fred, 171 First
Esterman Benj, 226 Clinton av. N.
Farlow James T. 226 Bronson av.
Fischer John G. 82 Whitney
Fredericks Nicholas P. 906 Jay
Fredericks P. F. & J. M. 383 Child
Free Rose E. Mrs. 17 Otsego
Frisch Frank J. 59 Rauber
Frisch Jacob J. 335 Ames
Fritsch & Legler, 387 N. Goodman
Geiger Reuben A. 28 Laser
Gnaedinger Henry C. 192 Central pk.
Hammes F. W. 12 Oscar
Hane John W. 112 Orange
Hartell Frank V. 4214 Culver road
Held Carl, 42 Buchan park
Hixson George H. 86 Exchange
Hyde Michael A. 292 Jefferson av.
Jones R. E. 288 State
Kavitch A. 22 Wadsworth
Klausen John H. rear 104 Scranton
Kleisley R. A. 99 Colvin
Komenski Ellis, 55 Joiner
Lochner Fred D. 39 Fernwood av.
Lochner Julius F. 41 Sullivan
Loeb Samuel, 126 Hudson av.
Lorson Joseph J. 339 Child
Lueddecke Carl, 460 Garson av.
Lux Frank, 75 Arcade
Lyons F. J. 62 State
Mannhardt C. G. 45 Wilcox
McGee James F. 217 Main W.
Meagher P. & Sons Co. 588 St. Paul
Meyer Louis, 158 Main E.
Missel Otto C. 226 Wilkins
Mussmacher John F. 354 Bay
Nelson John F. 474 Clinton avenue
North
O'Connor John E. 12 Andrews
Pell George A. 392 Orchard
Ranney James B. 250 Gregory
Reiss Louis C. 1000 N. Goodman
Rubin & Hurvitz, 145 Remington
Schmeiser Henry P. 195 avenue E
Schmid Lawrence F. 717 Jay
Schmitt Joseph D. 31 Sullivan
Schuler Jacob A. 415 Wilder
Seeley John W. 276 Allen
Seils Frank A. H. 30 Main E.
Spadaro Filippo, 29 Jay
Staud Charles J. 215 South av.
Staud George C. 271 Brown
Tietenberg Frederick, 30 Thomas
Turner Edward F. 554 State
Vaith Henry J. & Son, 647 Clinton avenue
N.
Vogel Richard, 312 Pennsylvania av.
Walls William R. 547 Flint
Wandtke John F. W. 21 Oscar
Warncke Pedro Co. The, 28 avenue D
Weaver George, 94 Broadway
Wesp John, 320 State
Wiegand Anthony & Son, 36 Stoke
Wiegand Frank W. 54 Sullivan
Wolf George W. 270 avenue B
Wolz William, 282 Wilder

Cigar Stores.
BURRITT CLYDE P. 18 State (See page 1717)

Circular Letters.
LYMAN'S LETTER SHOP, 75 State
(See page 1530)
Circulating Libraries.
BOOK-HUNTER'S SHOP, THE, W. C. Edwards, 330 Main E. (See page 1522)
SCRANTON, WETMORE & CO. 21 and 23 State and 18 to 22 Main W. (See page 1522)

Civil Engineers.
BARRALLY T. W. 807 Powers bldg. (See page 1629)
Bengel & Graham, 320 South av.
Fitch Henry L. 344 Powers bldg.
Fleisch J. M. 518 Insurance bldg.
Foxhall William, 16 State
Gaskin R. E. 20 Trust bldg.
GRAY WM. C. 77 Main W. (See page 1515)
Hicks Ralph J. 406 Cutler bldg.
Hopkins Chas. C. 349 Cutler bldg.
Kittredge H. C. 815 Insurance bldg.
Lafer W. Arthur 411 Cham. of Com.
Line Fred’k. C. 417 Livingston bldg.
Lozier William S. 311 Cutler bldg.
McCONNELL LEWIS Y. CO 62 State, room 308 (See page 1515)
Mills Geo. C. 402 Livingston bldg.
NEWELL GEORGE R. 103 Main W. (See page 1515)
Robbins Ralph W. 509 Cutler bldg.
Rockwood Arthur J. 408 Cutler bldg.
Ryan John C. 120 Arcade
Titus A. B. 16 State

Claim Agents.
Barber Dolphus S. 68 Arcade
Barless Clayton L. 32 Melville
Deyo J. M. 36 Arcade
Hard James A. 45 Arcade

Clairvoyants.
See also Physicians.
Hatch R. C. M. Mrs. 431 Court
Rafferty Eliza Mrs. 3 Dengler

Cleaning Companies.
ROCHESTER WINDOW CLEANING CO. INC. 356 Main E. (See page 1562)

Cleansing.
LEWANDOS, 49 Clinton av. S. (See page 1565)

Clergymen.
ABBREVIATIONS.—B., Baptist; C. T., Congregational Trinitarian; Evan., Evangelical; Fr. Assoc., Evangelical Association; J., Jewish; Luth., Lutheran; M. E., Methodist Episcopal; P., Presbyterian; P. E., Protestant Episcopal; Ref., Reformed; R. C., Roman Catholic; Univ., Universalist.

Adamus Louis (B.) 934 Hudson av.
Allen Ray (M. E.) 77 Lenox
Allison Chas. R. (P. E.) 45 Jones av.
Argento Francesco (B.) 203 Lewis
Austin Benjamin F. (Spiritualist) 10 Arlington
Baier John (R. C.) 634 Hudson av.
Baier John J. (R. C.) 415 Ames
Baierl Joseph J. (R. C.) 869 Clinton avenue N.
Baltzer Albert C. G. (Evan.) 192 Child
Barbour C. A. (B.) 151 Saratoga av.
Barnett Carl H. (Christian) 461 Meigs
Barstow Henry H. (P.) 53 Melrose
Bartholomew Noyes O. (C. T.) 523 Meigs
Beaven Albert W. (B.) 12 Jones av.
Betz Carl (Luth.) 160 Grand av.
Bissell F. E. (P. E.) 94 Averill av.
Blum Andrew (Luth.) 46 Morris
Bolger T. Johnson (P.) 49 Phelps av.
Boppel John F. (R. C.) 330 Gregory
Brady Clarence A. 8 Sumner park
Brigden Arthur E. (P.) 121 Westminster road
Brophy John P. (R. C.) 34 Monica
Brown Robert E. (M. E.) 77 Rutgers
Burns G. V. (R. C.) 296 Flower City park
Byrd William A. (P.) 274 Wellington avenue
Byrne Stephen J. (R. C.) 70 Frank
Byron Brayton (P. E.) 30 Park av.
Cameron Joseph S. (R. C.) 15 South
Campbell Frederick, 278 Alexander
Canali Oreste (R. C.) 70 Frank
Caplan Isaac (J.) 52 Herman
Cappellino Crociano (R. C.) 134 White
Catalano Mario (R. C.) 70 Frank
Clark Walter R. (Ref.) 436 Ridgeway av.
Coit Charles P. (P.) 909 Wilder bldg.
Connors T. F. (R. C.) 540 Oxford
Conrad C. N. (Luth.) 104 Rockingham
Converse R. R. M. (P. E.) 132 S. Fitzhugh
Coolidge Elmer C. (Church of Christ) 404 Central av.
Copeland J. A. (M. E.) 10 Epworth
Countryman J. B. (M. E.) 1812 East avenue
Creswick Walter (P. E.) 8 Rundel pk.
Crossman Wm. M. (Free Meth.) 45 Marshall
Curran Dennis J. (R. C.) 82 Prince
Darms John M. G. (Ref. Ch.) 103 Hamilton
Davis Charles W. (B.) 1 Howell
Davis William L. (P. E.) 42 Canfield place
DeKraker James J. (Ref.) 417 Alexander
Delbove Julius (R. C.) 70 Frank
Demny Avery S. (B.) 301 Alexander
Dickinson James T. (B.) 333 Oxford
Dimpfl John (Luth.) 1364 Clifford av.
Dissett Andrew T. (R. C.) 21 Hart
Dissett Joseph F. (R. C.) 21 Hart
Doud George (R. C.) 70 Frank
Downey H. H. (M. E.) 594 N. Good-
man
Dryer G. H. (M. E.) 149 S. Fitzhugh
Drysdale Robert J. (P.) 253 Rosedale
Durkee J. Hilton (B.) 186 Grand av.
Edelman Adolph (R. C.) 34 Same
Eklund Axel G. (C. T.) 20 Sidney
Eldridge G. S. (M. E.) 75 Dartmouth
Ellsworth F. D. (Free Baptist) 481
Hayward av.

Ellsworth L. E. Mrs. (Free Baptist)
481 Hayward av.

Erbes Henry C. (Luth.) 68 Grape
Feetham F. H. (M. E.) 143 Crawford
Ferris David L. (P. E.) 325 Park av.
Fickes Geo. H. (P.) 551 Magee av.
Fitts Andrew S. (B.) 447 Grand av.
FitzSimons Simon (R C.) 15 South
Flad John (M. E.) 259 Durnan
Fleisher A. S. (J.) 102 Kelly
Fletcher O. X. (B.) 50 Turpin
Frank Wm. F. (R. C.) 330 Gregory
Frankenfeld Frederick J. (Ev.)
1115 St. Paul
Frankenfeld Paul G. (Ev.) 1115
St. Paul

Fry Franklin F. (Luth.) 163 West-
minster road

Gairdner J. C. (P. E.) 20 Grant
Gallant Abram (J.) 17 Rhine
Ganey J. R. (C.) 267 Plymouth av.
Gannett William C. (Unitarian) 15
Sibley place

Garfinkel Samuel J. (J.) 73 Herman
Gawrychowski Walenty P. (Nat.
Cath.) 8 Ernst
Gaylord W. C. (P.) 138 Bartlett
Gefell John F. (R. C.) 415 Ames
Gefell J. Emil (R. C.) 350 West av.
Giesen Hermann (M. E.) 101 Wood-
ward

Gilmore Joseph H. (B.) 15 Brighton
Gitin Samuel J. (J.) 4 Widman
Goodwin William A. R. (P. E.) 65
Barrington

Greenblatt Wolf (J.) 35 Merrimac
Grose A. W. (Univ.) 233 Westminster
road

Gruenauer William V. (R. C.) 330
Gregory

Hallock G. B. F. (P.) 10 Livingston
park
Hargather M. J. (R. C.) 869 Clinton
av. N.

Harmon John H. (Free Meth.) 35
N. Union
Hart Edward P. (P. E.) 118 Troup
Hassell William F. 41 Beaufort
Hehr F. E. (Ev. Assoc.) 60 avenue C
Henry Robert (Spiritualist) 41 Hand
Heyd Ernst (Luth.) 180 N. Goodman
Hickey James A. 472 Columbia av.
Hickey Thomas F. (R. C.) 72 Frank

Hitchcock Benjamin F. (M. E.) 63
Avondale park
Hitchcock J. C. (M. E.) 37 Park av.
Hoch William H. (Ref. Ch.) 256
Clay av.

Hofe Francis J. (R. C.) 869 Clinton
av. N.
Hop Charles (R. C.) 315 Hudson av.
Hovlof Prosper (R. C.) 10 Pleasant
Holzworth A. A. (Ev. Assoc.) 127
Ontario

Hopkins T. W. (P.) 23 Rundell park
Houston John C. (M. E.) 126 Gardi-
ner av.
Hubbell E. P. (M. E.) 63 Shepard
Hubert Charles D. (B.) 133 Adams
Hurley Victor J. 267 Plymouth av.
Hutchinson Charles X. (M. E.) 63
Chili av.

Hutchinson J. M. (B.) 378 Genesee
Hutchinson John (P) 146 Rutgers
Hutton A. J. (P.) 14 Sibley pl.
Jorris Walter B. (M. E.) 9 Laurel
Kaiser Frank B. (B.) 115 Woodward
Kasakaitis Joseph (Luth.) Hudson
av. near Clifford av.
Kavanaugh D. W. (R. C.) 50 Hand
Keenan James B. (R. C.) 70 Frank
Kennedy John J. (Advent) 211 Sew-
ward

Kessel William (R. C.) 58 Franklin
Killeen John G. (R. C.) 70 Frank
Kittredge J. E. (P.) 1 Arlington
Klejna Ignatius J. (R. C.) 146 St.
Stanislau

Knapp Elmer E. (B.) 179 Baldwin
Kraeling H. D. (Luth.) 6 Oregon
Krischel Michael (R. C.) 34 Same
Kunz Francis G. (R. C.) 634 Hudson
avenue

Lamberts Lambertus J. (Ch. Ref.)
698 N. Goodman
Landsberg Max (J.) 316 Mercantile
bldg.

Laurenzis D. (R. C.) 415 Ames
Lazarus B. (J.) 145 Chatham
Levi Abraham (J.) 52 Hanover
Levin Solomon (J.) 7 Hanover
London Selig (J.) 16 Widman
Lottin Herbert A. (B.) 27 avenue D
Lowekamp J. C. (R. C.) 58 Franklin
Ludwig William R. (Luth.) 142 Mt.
Vernon av.

Lynch Edward M. (R. C.) 267 Ply-
mouth av.

Machlan Tzic (J.) 81 Kelly
MacMillan A. J. (P.) 4 Draude pl.
Martin Evan H. (P. E.) 24 Field
Martin John E. (M. E.) 532 Averill
avenue

Martin F. C. (Luth.) 62 Niagara
Masselaro E. (M. E.) 257 Scio
Mason James E. (African M. E.) 249
Columbia av.

Masseth J. E. (R. C.) 50 Hand
Mathews D. Roy (Christian) 447 Co-
lumbia av.

McCall George T. (R. C.) 15 South
ROCHESTER BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

McDonald T. H. (M. E.) 89 Mason av.
McGhee E. B. (P.) 363 Columbus av.
McLaughlin Florence (P.) 80 Broad-
way
McMullen James H. (African M. E.) 91 Caledonia av.
Meisel Michael (J.) 153 Baden
Menkenow Basier (Greek Cath.) 49
Farbridge
Meyer Morris (J.) 38 Rhine
Millan Angus J. (P.) 4 Burkard pl.
Moll Max S. (J.) 851 Harvard
Muckle John F. (R. C.) 414 Lexington av.
Murray W. E. (Luth.) 612 Clifford ave.
Nairn John B. 257 Park av.
Napier John (R. C.) 70 Frank
Naylor Amos (B.) 137 Shelter
Neilligan J. F. (R. C.) 7 Austin
Noble Harry W. (Ref.) 1660 Main K.
Nolan Michael J. (R. C.) 70 Frank
Nolan Isaac J. L. (R. C.) 70 Frank
North N. (M. E.) 450 Averill av.
Notebaert A. (R. C.) 10 Pleasant
Oberkircher F. D. (Evan.) 278 Trent-
mont
O'Brien James M. (R. C.) 7 Austin
O'Herren J. Francis (R. C.) 70 Frank
O'Neill A. M. (R. C.) 267 Plymouth avenue
Pagani Eugene (R. C.) St. Mary's Hospi-
tal
Parnell Thos. A. (P. E.) 96 Emerson
Peeples H. Clay (B.) 188 Harvard
Pollock J. T. (P.) 236 Rosedale
Pons Giovanni (P.) 41 Orange
Quigley Daniel P. (R. C.) 540 Oxford
Rabinovich Israel (J.) 3 Herman
Rauber Fred R. (R. C.) 70 Frank
Rawlinson E. A. (R. C.) 72 Frank
Raz Issac (J.) 60 Bank
Rees M. S. (M. E.) 17 Lake View pk.
Reid W. J. (B.) 348 Birr
Ritter Peter (B.) 10 Diem
Robotti John (R. C.) 53 Ontario
Rodney Caleb H. (P.) 381 Grand av.
Roeder A. H. (Luth.) 359 Central pk.
Roeger W. Carl (Luth.) 105 Benton
Rogoff Meyer (J.) 461 Central av.
Root James S. (P.) 50 Aldine
Rossiter Thomas L. (R. C.) St.
Mary's Hospital
Rowe T. T. (M. E.) 119 Augustine
Rownd William M. (B.) 43 Austin
Ruhlman Frederick T. (Luth.) 73
avenue B
Rumball Edwin A. (Unitarian) 1056
South av.
Rust Charles H. (B.) 201 Barrington
Sadowsky Solomon (J.) 91 Chatham
Sandy's Edward M. (Free Meth.) 71
Richmond
Schellhorn J. P. (R. C.) 1089 Joseph
avenue
Schenck Joseph W. (Evan.) 194 Kirk-
land road
Schneider Joseph M. (R. C.) 58
Franklin
Sergissohn E. F. (Dis. of Christ) 513
Parsells av.
Shannon Thomas J. (P. E.) 82 Gardi-
ner av.
Shepard Earl D. (M. E.) 58 Mason
Sigel M. (J.) 365 Hudson av.
Simpson Edward B. (R. C.) 70 Frank
Skeele A. (P. E.) 131 Jefferson av.
Staub J. F. (R. C.) 634 Hudson av.
Stauder F. W. (R. C.) 350 West av.
Stebbins H. H. (P.) 741 Granite bldg.
Stegenga Andrew (Ref.) 246 Winton
road N.
Stewart J. W. A. (B.) 42 Prince
Stoddart Wm. W. (P.) 42 Council
Stone W. S. (P) 138 S. Fitzhugh
Strayer Paul M. (P.) 380 Oxford
Sturm Ferdinand (R. C.) 58 Frank-
linc
Sullivan John B. (R. C.) 82 Prince
Swan F. S. (P.) 443 Lexington av.
Sykes Arthur O. (P. E.) 126 Vassar
Taylor William R. (P.) 13 Prince
Temmerman Augustine F. (R. C.) 34
Monica
Thomas James B. (P. E.) Bellevue
drive cor. Mt. Vernon av.
Thompson Marvin J. (Unit. Pres.) 75
Adams
Tower Fred J. (P.) 88 Joslyn place
Trepert Wm. (Luth.) 26 Cumberland
Ulivi Diomedes (R. C.) 53 Ontario
Veach Robert W. (P.) 55 Selsey ter.
Veale James (R. C.) 70 Frank
Vollberg Henry (M. E.) 925 Joseph
avenue
VonVlasselaer J. F. Black (M. E.)
47 Charlotte
Voorhees A. J. L. (M. E.) 85 DeWitt
Wagner William (E. Assoc.) 297
Hudson av.
Wartinger Peter (R. C.) 58 Franklin
Webster Melville R. (M. E.) 149 Earl
Weinstein H. (J.) 122 Kelly
Wemett F. L. (M. E.) 48 Tremont
West Raymond M. (B.) 8 Harvard
Weston Frank M. (P.) 1775 East av.
Weston Joseph (B.) 368 Grand av.
Wheelock Orrin K. 253 Exchange
Williams John E. (M. E.) 347 Lex-
ington av.
Wishman A. I. (J.) 123 Hudson av.
Wood Charles W. (P.) 310 Reynolds
Wooton Ray, 124 S. Fitzhugh
Ziegler Ernst (R. C.) 1089 Joseph av.
Zwierlein Fred (R. C.) 511 Hudson
avenue
Zwink David (B.) 226 Sanford

Cloaks and Suits.
Berinstein A. Morris, 71 Clinton av.
South
DOYLE JOSEPH P. 36 and 38 Main
E. (See page 1549)
EDWARDS E. W. & SON, 140 Main E. (See foot lines)
FORMAN B. COMPANY, 46 Clinton av. S. (See page 1548)
Goldman Abram, 125 State and 365 Joseph av.
Goldman Albert, 536 Joseph av.
Goldman Leah, 274 Joseph av.
Greenhouse J. & Son, 163 Joseph av.
Hogan George S. 148 Main E.
Hogan Joseph D. 40 State
Hurwitz Paul, 253 Main E.
Kahn Emanuel, 467 Joseph av.
Kalise I. Saxe Est. 218 Main E.
Lebendig Morris, 264 State
Leo Michael J. 217 Main E.
McCURDY & NORWELL CO. 285 Main E. (See page 1549)
Myers Department Store, 31 Front
Olsen Lester A. 100 and 256 State
Reilly William H. 74 Main E.
Rosenberg Mathew A. 12 Main E.
ROYAL CREDIT CLOTHIERS, 249 Main E. (See page 1551)
Stocek Sophie, 203 Central bldg.
Touhey Company The Inc. 92 Main E.
WARD’S 31 Clinton av. S. (See front cover)

Cloth Spongers.
Moritz Herman, 82 St. Paul
Rothholz London Shrinking and Water-proofing Co. 123 N. Water

Clothes Wringers.
BRADLEY E. C. CO. THE (repairs)
19 Stone (See page 1647)
MATHES & BOUCHER, 26 Exchange (See front cover)

Clothing.
See also Tailors.

WHOLESALE DEALERS.
Adler L. Bros. & Co. 2 Adler pl.
August Bros. & Co. 187 St. Paul
Black L. Company, 156 St. Paul
Dinkelspiel A. Co. 143 St. Paul
Donahue Edward, 201 Cox bldg.
Garson, Meyer & Co. 84 St. Paul
Goldstein R. & Co. 104 St. Paul
Goldstein & Marine Co. 108 St. Paul
Goldwater & Co. 122 St. Paul
Goodman & Suss, 92 St. Paul
Herschberg & Co. 55 St. Paul
Hickey Freeman Co. 1155 Clinton av. North
Holtz L. & Sons, Inc. 96 St. Paul
Knofp Joseph & Son, 183 St. Paul
Lezkowitz, Levin & Co. 517 Cox bldg.
Levy Bros. Clothing Co. 169 St. Paul
Markus Jacob, 410 Cox bldg.
MAYO & Co. (skirts) 101 Chatham (See page 1715)
McGraw, Benjamin & Hays, 57 Mortimer

Michaels, Stern & Co. 87 Clinton av.
North
Playmate Garment Co. 77 Cady
Rosenberg Bros. & Co. Inc. 432 Portland av.
Rothschild Mfg. Co. 179 St. Paul
Sloan, Levy & Co. 108 St. Paul
Solomon Bros. & Lempert, 246 St.
Paul
Steefel, Strauss & Connor, 80 St.
Paul
Stein-Bloch Co. 164 St. Paul
Stern Co. 152 St. Paul
Wolfe Coat Pad Co. 208 Andrews

RETAIL DEALERS.
Askin & Marine Co. 507 Cox bldg.
Bayles Abraham, 120 State
Beeler G. W. Co. Inc. 27 Clinton av.
North
Berger Specialty & Outfitting Co. 111
North
Berman Julius, 538 Joseph av.
Cohen Abraham V. 172 Central pk.
Davidson Charles, 382 North
Davidson Samuel, 135 Front
Eber Harry, 346 North
EDWARDS E. W. & SON (men’s youngs’ and boys’), 140 Main E. (See foot lines)
Famous The, 48 Clinton av. N.
Finkelstein Isaac, 44 Front
Garson D. M. Company, 123 Main E. corner South av.
Gately Outfitting Company, 94 State
Georges’s Clever Clothes Shop, Inc.
233 Main E.
Goldstein Jacob, 109 Front
Gordon Bros. 94 Lyell av.
Gravin Jacob, 70 Clinton av. N.
Great Credit Clothing Co. 42 Clinton av. N.
Greenblatt Albert, 141 Front
Harris Isaac, 96 South av.
Herman Bros. 205 Joseph av.
Holtz K. 317 Cox bldg.
Itkin Israel, 127 Front
Itkin Jacob, 519 State
Jackson W. Estate, 47 Front
Jacobs Benjamin H. 126 Main W.
Kirshbaum William, 225 North
Klein Nathan. 260 State
L. & L. Credit Clothing Co. 30 Main East
Levin Samuel, 471 Clinton av. N.
Levit Hyman, 239 North
Lewis David, 252 State
Lightstone Maurice, 194 State
Ling F. J. 600 Joseph av.
Lipman Michael, 94 Front
Lipsky Jacob, 143 Front
Mans Elias, 270 State
McFarlin Clothing Co. 110 Main E.
Menter Co. The, 68 Main E.
Menter & Rosenbloom Co. 600 Cox bldg.
Meyer Henry S. 39 Clinton avenue
North
Mostkov Morris, 290 State
Mostkov & Olsan, 123 State
National Clothing Co. 115 Main E. and 64 State
Neiman Abraham, 28 West av.
Neimkin D. & S. 139 Front
Osterman L. B. F. Mrs. 66 Main E.
Outlet Clothing Co. 125 North
Paull Alexander, 206 Cox bldg.
Plass Company, The, 17 Main E.
Port Jacob, 458 North
Rosenbloom Anna Mrs. 65 State
ROYAL CREDIT CLOTHIERS, 249 Main E. (See page 1551)
Rubens Moses W. 228 West av.
Samuel Stores, Inc. The 67 and 82 State
Savatsky Harry, 105 Front
Schneller Jacob, 133 Front
Schooler William, 116 Hudson av.
Silverman Charles, 425 North
Srenco Henry, 144 and 170 State
Staley Fred K. 29 South av.
Starsky Barney, 481 North
Stein Louis, 27 Main E.
Stocke R. 90 State
Straus Bros. 22 Main E.
Tarrant Bros. & Brower, 72 South av.
Union Clothing Co. 128 Main E.
Walenitz Wolf, 137 Front
Weinberger Bernard, 442 North
Williams Willis H. 80 Main W.
Wolinsky Keifman L. 34 Front
Wolitsky Louis, 150 West av.
Wolk David, 169 Front
Wunder Inc. 57 Clinton av. N.

Clothing Button Hole Machinery.
REECE BUTTON HOLE MACHINE CO. The, 126 Andrews (See back colored page)

Clothing Cleaners and Repairers.
Amey F. N., Mrs. 68 Clinton av. N.
Brown Isadore, 197 Genesee
BROWN WM. C. & CO. INC. 60 Clinton av. S. (See page 1715)
Eagle Dyeing and Cleaning Co. 109 Monroe av.
Eaton Durinda E. 371 Driving Park avenue
Empire Textile Weaving Co. 512 Central bldg.
GERMAIN DYEING AND CLEANING WORKS, 399 Main E. near Gibbs and 33 Clinton av. N. (See page 1564)
Hettig Joseph W. 35 Elm
Hyman Julius, 562 Main E.
LEWANDOS, 49 Clinton av. S. (See page 1565)
Longman Wm. H. 216 West av.
Lusk C. N. (lace), 293 William
MARRIOTT'S FRENCH DRY CLEANING WORKS, 414 Genesee (See page 1564)
National Cleaning Co. 111 Park av. and 483 State
Reilly Mary (dry), 240 Plymouth av.
ROCHESTER DYEING CO. H. Leach, propr. 20 Clinton av. S. and 81 Stone (See page 1564)
Sanitary Cleaning & Pressing Co. 42 Arcade
Seligson Nathan, 18 Nassau
Small Jacob, 280 Lexington av.
Smith F. Vernon, 581 Main E.
STAUB & WILSON, 181 to 189 South avenue (See page 1564)
Strom Morris, 26 Elm
United Cleaning Co. 43 Stone and 556 Court
Winkelman Edward, 1011 Jay

Cloths.
See Woolen Goods.

Coal.

WHOLESALE.

BABCOCK H. H. & CO. 106 and 107 Wilder bldg. (See page 1610)
DOYLE & GALLERY COAL CO. 27 Warehouse (See page 1609)
DRAKE H. F. COAL CO. 33 and 34 Arcade (See page 1611)
ENGER GEORGE & CO. 306 Exchange (See page 1610)
Jefferson & Clearfield Coal and Iron Co. 155 Main W.
JENKINS & MACY CO. 100 Cutler bldg. (See page 1608)
Lehigh Valley Coal Sales Co. 309 Wilder bldg. 281 N. Union and 169 Magne
MACY S. J. & CO. 16 State (See back colored page)
MILLSPAUGH & GREEN CO. Tae, agents Delaware & Hudson Co. 9 State (See front cover)
PHILADELPHIA & READING COAL AND IRON CO., Leonard Treman, general Northern sales agt. 306 Wilder bldg. (See page 1608)
ROCHESTER COAL AND COKE COMPANY, 16 State (See page 1609)
Rockefeller & Pittsburgh Coal and Iron Co. 155 Main W.
Sibley Coal & Coke Co. 100 Sibley blk. Williams, Frank & Co. 832 Granite bldg.
YATES COAL CO. 2 and 3 Elwood bldg. (See page 1608)

RETAIL.

Abramson Joseph, 145 Woodbury
BABCOCK H. H. & CO. 106 and 107 Wilder bldg. 129 West av. and 505 North cor. Nash (See page 1610)
BABCOCK JOHN W. 321 South av.  
(See page 1612)
Baetzel Fred, 438 Exchange  
Barron Walter F. 580 Child  
BARRY M. A. 591 South av.  (See page 1612)
Beckwith Coal Co. 383 Lyell avenue  
Bernhard Frederick, 405 Orchard  
BRADSHAW CHARLES, 48 S. Fitzhugh  
(See page 1613)
Brayer George E. 416 Brown  
Budd Charles E. 798 Lake av.  
Burdick & Silcox Coal Co. 273 Smith  
Burns & Co. 98 Hickory  
Call Patrick M. & Co. 480 Plymouth avenue  
Campbell Edward C. Coal Co. 555 Lyell avenue  
Clark E. H. Coal Co. 187 Main E.  
Conrad Charles, 1792 East av.  
Conway Michael W. 50 Monroe av.  
Crandall Frank M. 937 Genesee  
CROUCH & BEAHAHAN CO. 122 West av.  (See page 1663)  
DePUY CHARLES H. 6 Beechwood  
(See page 1613)
DOYLE & GALLERY COAL CO.  
(Black Diamonds) 27 Warehouse  
(See page 1609)  
DRAKE H. F. COAL CO. 33 and 34 Arcade and 357 St. Paul  (See page 1611)  
DUNHAM F. J. 10 Spring  (See page 1585)
EDELMAN LEWIS, 88 Portland av.  
and 348 Exchange  (See page 1613)  
ELWOOD COAL SERVICE, 204 Powers bldg.  (See page 1611)
ENGERT GEORGE & CO. 306 Exchange  
(See page 1610)  
Filkins D. M. & Son, 797 Monroe av.  
Fladd Dorothea Mrs. 347 Scio  
Foley Frank F. 366 Plymouth av.  
Foster George T. Coal Co. 392 Clinton av. S.  
Gailey Arthur F. 328 Granite bldg.  
Goodman Jonas, 156 Main E.  
Haitz Valentine, 259 Allen  
Healey Martin J., Smith cor. Kent  
Henderson & Taylor, 174 Colvin  
Hill C. S. 36 Arcade  
HOIT-CASS COAL & SUPPLY CO.  
1894 Dewey av. near Ridgeway av.  (See page 1585)  
HOLLISTER LUMBER CO. Ltd. 316 N. Goodman  (See page 1652)  
JENKINS & MACY CO. 100 Cutler bldg., 1045 Main E., 119 Child and 113 West av.  (See page 1608)  
Jesserer Henry L. 104 West av.  
Kay Coal Co. 838 St. Paul  
Kimmel August, 155 Portland av.  
LANGIE L. C. COAL CO. 337 Main East, 532 North, 574 Clinton av. S.  (See page 1611)  
LAPEY E. C. COAL CO. INC. 8 Arcade  
(See page 1610)  
Lawson John F. 467 South av.  
Ludwig Henry, 764 Maple  
Lynd Joseph W. 445 Plymouth av.  
MACY S. J. & CO. 16 State  (See back colored page)  
Maguire James W. 281 Lyell av.  
McAllister Charles, 82 Canal  
McCarty W. H. 75 Bartlett  
McConnaughy & Smith, 1880 East avenue  
McIntosh John A. 450 Conkey av.  
Meisenzahl Casper H. 111 West av.  
Miceli C. & Son, 441 North  
MILLER JOHN (and lumber wholesale), 826 Clinton av. S.  (See page 1624)  
MILLSFAUGH & GREEN CO. The, 9 State  (See front cover)  
Morgan William P. 489 State  
MORPHY JOSEPH W. 731 and 733 Clinton av. N.  (See page 1612)  
Murdie James C. 465 Monroe av.  
Nyhan F. J. 379 Plymouth av. and 464 Exchange  
Palmer F. W. & Co. 34 Bronson av.  
Pheps L. Coal Co. 454 West av.  
Phillips C. A. & Co. 11 Corinthian  
Poppink Bros. 485 North  
Proudfoot Albert L. 1066 Main E.  
Rauber Stephen, 368 Clinton avenue North  
REDDINGTON J. M. 99 Main W.  
(See page 1610)  
ROCHESTER COAL AND COKE COMPANY, 314 Exchange Place bldg.  (See page 1609)  
ROCHESTER COLD STORAGE & ICE CO. 10 Moore  (See page 1590)

Rochester Feed & Coal Co. 201 Exchange  
Roth William, 23 Beaufort  
Samuelsohn M. J. 104 Lyndhurst  
SCHLICK H. N. & CO. 115 Joseph av.  
(See page 1611)  
Schoeder H. C. Coal Co. 416 Mercantile bldg.  
Schwalb Coal Co. 92 Portland av.  
Shelmire James D. 71 Winton road North  
Siebold Charles A. 683 Clinton av. N.  
Simmelink Henry J. 196 Hudson av.  
SMITH & WITHINGTON, 38 N. Fitzhugh  
(See page 1613)  
SPENCER LUMBER CO. 691 Exchange  
(See page 1625)  
STOLZ WILLIAM L. 119 South Ford  
(See page 1688)  
Tibbils E. G. 462 N. Goodman  
VAN INGEN COAL COMPANY TRE,  
166 Lyell av.  (See page 1609)  
Ward William, 156 West av.  
WEST CHARLES C. 281 N. Union and 384 Orchard near N. Y. C. R. R.  
(See page 1612)  
Wile Coal Co. 143 Westminster rd.
ROCHESTER BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Williams Coal Co. 516 Dewey av. and 408 Lyell av.
Wright Bros. 210 Anderson av. opp. Norwood
Wright Daniel, 41 S. Ford
YATES COAL CO. 2 and 3 Elwood bldg. 53 Hill and 76 King (See page 1608)
Yeoman Philip E. 441 Jefferson av.
Young Frank K. 127 Monroe av.

Coffee Roasters.
Piper L. C. 40 Aqueduct (See page 1583)
Rochester Coffee & Spice Mills, 25 N. Washington
VanDeCarr SPICE CO. 73 and 75 Stone (See page 1580)

Coke.
Jenkins & Macy Co. 100 Cutler bldg. (See page 1608)
Macy S. J. & Co. 16 State (See back col. page)
Rochester Coal and Coke Company, 314 Exchange Place bldg. (See page 1609)
Rochester Railway & Light Co. 34 Clinton av. N. (See front colored page)
Yates Coal Co. 2 and 3 Elwood bldg. (See page 1608)

Cold Storage.
Brighton Cold Storage Co. rear 1990 East avenue
Graeser William V. Co. 38 Clinton av. N. (See page 1550)
Rochester Cold Storage & Ice Co. 10 Moore (See page 1580)
Upton E. M. Cold Storage Co. The, 38 Cliff (See page 1591)

Cold Storage Rooms.
Trotter C. W. & Sons, 7 East av (See page 1690)

Collar and Cuff Manufs.
Cluett, Peabody & Co. Inc. 34 Court Peo Mfg. Co., Clifton cor. Epworth

Collectors.
Adjustment and Collection Co. Inc. 1003 Insurance bldg.
Commercial Underwriters The, 42 Triangle bldg.
Hook Edward W. 124 Broadway
Klonick Ralph Corporation The, Granite bldg. (See page 1516)
Mowry & Mowry, 60 Trust bldg. (See page 1518)

Rochester Audit and Reporting Co. 616 to 619 Livingston bldg. (See page 1516)
Rochester Law Co. 314 Mercantile bldg.
Rugg WM. C. Co. 1023 Chamber of Commerce (See foot lines under R)
Snow-Church Co., M. Moll, mgr. 1012 to 1014 Granite bldg. (See page 1516)
Snow Mercantile Agency, 247 to 251 Powers bldg. (See foot lines under S)
Weingartner Arthur A. 53 Triangle bldg. (See page 1716)

Color Process Printing.
Christy Engraving Co. 611 Central bldg. (See page 1534)

Commercial Report Files.
Yawman & Erbe Mfg. Co. 424 St. Paul (See opposite page 1648)

Commissioners of Deeds.
See Index of Contents.

Communion Outfits.
Sanitary Communion Outfit Co. 404 Platt

Concrete Building Blocks.
Alliance Stone and Cement Co. 616 Meigs
Cunningham William C, Wolcott near McLean
Norris J. Frank, Norris cor. Nursery (See page 1631)
Rochester Composite Brick Co. 64 Clinton av. N. (See page 1554)
Terzo Joseph, 303 Ellison
VanGuilder Hollow Wall Co. 718 Chamber of Commerce

Concrete Buildings.
Alexander, Shumway & Utz Co. The (reinforced), 511 Exchange Pl. bldg. 16 State (See page 1629)

Concrete Mixers.
Trevor Horace B. 144 Cutler bldg.

Confectioners.

Manufacturers.
Armbruster Fred C. 272 Central pk.
Ever Ready Chocolate Co. 90 Mill
Lindsay John F. Co. 266 North
More Candy Co. 32 Mill
Rochester Candy Works, 407 State
Rochester Marshmallow Co. 221 N. Water
STACY O. T. CO. 168 Clinton av. N. (See page 1567)
Stewart D. W. & Son, 336 Meigs
Varsity Candy Co. 23 Elm
Whittle Co. The, Bridge sq.
Wickmann George C. 89 Concord

RETAIL.
Abramson Morris (jobber), 70 Wilson
Ahrens Frederick, 702 South av.
American Candy Stores Co. 32 Main East
Armstrong Emma Mrs. 428 Central avenue
Baker Hyman, 580 Main E.
Balk Selak, 28 Hanover
Batistatos Bros. 125 South av.
Bell John J. 653 Park av.
Bergold Raymond, 191 Genesee
Blutan Emil M. 257 Central park
Bock Christina, 387 Child
Booales George, 2 West av.
Boudia Frank, 342 State
Bowen N. A. Mrs. 153 Remington
Boyd Margaret J. Mrs. 310 Jefferson avenue
Bradford Etta Waring road
Brasser Cornelius E. & Son 104 Monroe av.
Brown Arthur H. 216 Plymouth av.
Brown Katherine N. 182 Monroe av.
Burger Pauline Mrs. 158 Scio
Caldwell Samuel (jobber) 140 Clifton
Cappon Anna Mrs. 636 Joseph av.
Carpenter William P. 270 East av.
Casaretti David, 89 North
Cherubin T. C. 365 Lyell av.
Clark George B. Mrs. 232 Reynolds
Clark J. Frank, 626 South av.
Clark William J. Mrs. 251 Caledonia avenue
Cohen Harris, 142 Chatham
Cohen Lazarus, 142 Joseph av.
Cook Thomas P. 138 Wilder
Cooper Anna Mrs. 70 Joiner
Copanas & Vlassopulos, 57 Clinton av. South
Creore Alvin W. 433 Jay
Cran William M 205 Webster av
Crispin William H. 115 Exchange
Daylor Frank (wholesale) 337 Mt. Hope av.
Deck Daniel, 47 Oakman
Decloud Verona M. Mrs. 588 Clinton avenue S.
Dennis F. H. 384 South av. and 152 State
DiMarsico Domenico, 245 Saratoga avenue
Donovan Hannah, 624 Clinton av. S.
Dressler John, 137 Wilder
Dunn Meyer, 292 Joseph av
Durrin William A. 117 Reynolds
Dwoisky Maurice, (wholesale) 654 St. Paul

Dziedziech Joseph, 610 Joseph av.
Emery Thomas F. 206 Main W.
Eshleman Herman Mrs. 845 Lake av.
Evans L. M. 296 Mt. Hope av.
Fahrn P. J. 977 Jay
Feldt Mary Mrs. 43 Stewart
Finestone A. & L. 272 Clinton av. N.
Fitzharriss Edward J. jr. 605 Plymouth av.
Flannigan Bertha W. 379 Plymouth avenue
Fox Edith O. Mrs. 469 Main E.
Fox Karl, 101 Scio
Fried Florence Mrs. 1116 Clinton av. North
Friedman Tillie Mrs. 57 Chatham
Galenes August, 110 South av. and 412 North
Garvey Joseph P. 481 N. Goodman
Gebhard Frank, 732 Joseph av.
Gillis Cora A. Mrs. 251 North
Glickman Julius, 126 Joseph av.
Gregory Harry E. 60 Thomas
Hard William W. 292 Allen
Harris Morris, 224 Joseph av.
Harvey Sophia, 1322 Clinton av. N.
Heberger V. J. 854 Clinton av. N.
Heilman Sophia A. 516 Main E.
Henrie Charles, 142 Webster av.
Hentz Robert, 60 Allen
Herbst Anna 735 Smith
Herring William H. 744 Joseph av.
Hollister P. H. 149 Exchange
Howard Frank, 479 Clinton av. N.
Huggler Catherine B. 948 Clinton av. North
Huylers 44 Main E.
Inguggigato Antonio, 84 Hebard
James Clarence C. 733 North
Jones Margaret A. Mrs. 29 Otsego
Jury Margaret Mrs. 262 South av.
Kallenbach Martha, 543 Clinton av. North
Kaminsky Rose, 31 Herman
Kane Sarah E. 304 Plymouth av.
Kaplan Samuel, 189 Chatham
Kaplan & Carbone, 275 North
Kasarjian Bros. 8 Plymouth av. N.
Katsampes Peter A. 10 Main E.
Katsaros N. & Co. 101 Franklin
Keen Edward J. 445 Main E.
Kingsbury Raymond R. 19 Wendell
Keyes Ella M. Mrs. 760 Clinton av. N.
Kingston Minnie J. 291 Brown
Klein Louisia Mrs. 522 Hudson av.
Kleinmans Minnie F. 82 Franklin
Klondik Ellis, 310 Joseph av.
Lagaris J. & Co. 72 Main W.
Lakis Paris, 27 Central av.
Lang Rose Mrs. 1080 Joseph av.
Leckinger John P. mgr. 1040 Clinton avenue N.
Leeouiss John, 68 South av.
Lewis Esther, 83 Herman
Littlejohn John R. 575 Clinton av. N.
Logothetis A. 304 Main E.
Lykoudis Bros. 26 South av.
MacClurg Henry J. 313 Genesee
ROCHESTER BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
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Malley Anna H. 473 Monroe av.
Mason Albert J. 201 West av.
Mason Sarah, 30 Herman
McCabe & Potter, 39 Winton rd. N.
McCaffrey B. 204 Plymouth av.
McCann Daniel J. 4014 Webster av.
McMannus Edward H. 20 Atlantic av.
Mendelsson Harry, 254 Joseph av.
Meredith Edith J. Mrs. 1435 South av.
Meyers Caroline, 864 Clinton av. N.
Miazza Los, 1137 Hudson av.
Mills Helen M. 651 South av.
Mirras Bros. 106 Main W.
Monahan M. Garrett, 292 Court
Mogannam Kalil, 134 Clinton av. N.
Morgan John B. 64 Lake av.
Moser Albert, 219 Lyell av.
Nagel Albert F. 227 Brown
Naporkowski Paul, 1085 Hudson av.
Nicolokas Peter, 220 Main E. 987
Clinton av S. and 550 Plymouth avenue
Norton Frances A. 847 Lake av.
Ohsman Anna Mrs. 792 Joseph av.
Oster Nathan, 27 Vienna
Papademetrew Bros. 3 Clinton av. N.
Paul Morris D. 419 avenue D
Payton Lew, 220 Spring
Perrin Joseph J. 635 Hudson av.
Petrakos Andrew, 243 Clinton av. N.
Pfeiffer Jacob, 195 Jefferson av.
Picariello Anthony, 382 Orange
Pike George H. 865 Joseph av.
Pospel & Schuetzow, 384 Central av.
Poulos George, 14 Monroe av.
Powers Mae E. 45 Clinton av. S.
Prince Henry, 220 Remington
Privitera Giuseppe, 438 North
Reed Edwin K. 135 Clinton av. N.
392 Main E. and 131 Clinton av. South
Robinson Frank F. 390 Court
Roblin R. O. (wholesale), 111 N. Water
Rock Michael, 731 Lake av.
Rodell Frank H. 553 South av.
Romano Andrea, 326 Scio
Roosevelt Claude, 704 Jay
Rottoli Rosa Mrs. 500 State
Ryan Francis P. 268 West av.
Sarasino Rosa Mrs. 417 Central av.
Scharvogel Alma Mrs. 848 Joseph av.
Schutte Robert L. 272 Spencer
Sereski David, 345 Joseph av.
Shahan John J. 149 Lyell av.
Sheldon, Kelly & Stone, 112 Exchange
Shewman R. A. (popcorn), 250 Main E.
Skarlatos & Lembaris, 666 South av.
Slusky Rebecca Mrs. 72 Joiner
Smith John A. 140 Webster av.
Smith Susan Mrs. 54 Winton rd. N.
Snyder Meyer, 204 Joseph av.
Spartis & Kontaks, 290 North
Stiffler Ralph, 386 Child
Stone V. S. (wholesale), 388 North
Strathman H. H. 6044 Plymouth av.
Sukert Abram, 381 Joseph av.

Summers Chester W. 377 Main E.
Szwart Moses, 28 Herman
Sweet Etta Mrs. 83 Howell
Thresher Alice L. Mrs. 45 Chatham
Thresher Josephine M. 637 West av.
Totah & Mogannam, 27 South av.
Turner Arthur, 210 West av.
Veitch Charles E. 1252 Clinton av. N.
Wahl Estella Mrs. 178 Campbell
Walbourn Edwin J. 966 Clinton av. S.
Weller Albert F. 288 Plymouth av.
Welsh I. Rae, 201 Warner
Whitney Frank M. 434 Plymouth av.
Whittle T. A. 104 Main E.
Wilson Wm. 236 Scio
Worth Jessica M. 206 Caledonia av.
Wright Clarence J. 740 Hudson av.
Wright Raymond, 265 Bay
Wroński Frank, 1119 Hudson av.
Yawman George P. 345 Jay
Zaffrides A. J. 4 Plymouth av. N.
Zelechovitsis Dennis, 671 Jay
Ziegler William H. 322 East av.
Zimmerman H. A. 86 and 251 Main E.
Zwick William J. 349 N. Goodman

Conservatories of Music.

ROCHESTER CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC, 81 S. Fitzhugh (See page 1545)

Contractors.

BRICK.

ROCHESTER BRICK & TILE MFG.
CO. 243 Powers bldg. (See page 1832)

BUILDING.

ADSIT H. R. 875 Lake av. (See page 1619)

ALEXANDER, SHUMWAY & UTZ
CO. THE (reinforced concrete)
511 Exchange Pl. bldg. 16 State
(See page 1820)

BROWN & FISHER CO. INC. 16
State (See page 1630)

BUCKLEY & DALTON, 31 Cameron
(See page 1620)

CONGDON RICHARD, 60 Spring
(See page 1614)

CRAWFORD REALTY AND BUILDING CO. 912 and 914 Granite
bldg. (See page 1513)

CURRAN & SWARTOUT, 321 Granite
bldg. (See page 1621)

DAVEY ARTHUR E. 53 Lime
(See page 1626)

DUTTON FRANK L. 35 Evergreen
(See page 1620)

ETTS JOHN W. 18 Bartlett
(See page 1619)

GORSLINE & SWAN CONSTRUCTION CO. 245 Powers bldg. (See page 1606)

HAMMON HENRY G. & SON, 484
Cottage (See page 1627)
ROCHESTER BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

HOLD LEO J. 1331 Clifford av. (See page 1616)
HETZLER'S CHAS. SONS, Inc. 1 Masseth (See page 1617)
HOFFMAN C. J. & SONS, 3 Fourth and 96 to 120 Railroad (See page 1614)
HOLLER & SHEPARD, 224 and 226 E. & B. bldg. (See page 1629)
HOPEMAN A. W. & SONS CO. 569 Lyell av. (See page 1617)
KNAPP HOMER, 447 Cutler bldg. (See page 1618)
LINK, ANTHONY, 854 South av. (See page 1618)
LORD & BURNHAM CO. (greenhouses) 432 Granite bldg. (See page 1621)
LUTHER JOHN & SONS CO. rear 176 North (See page 1616)
MAAS W. F. CO. 124 Railroad (See page 1614)
McELROY CHARLES J. R. 184 Magne cor. Lyell av. (See page 1628)
NAUGHTON J. C. 443 Lyell av. (See page 1617)
OBERLIES HENRY SONS, 704 Clinton av. S. (See page 1615)
OSBORNE JAMES P. 88 Spring (See page 1615)
PIKE JOHN B. 1 Circle (See page 1618)
PLYMOUTH CONSTRUCTION CO. Inc. 52 Arcade (See page 1666)
ROBINSON ELMER E. 23 Montrose (See page 1620)
ROSE BROS. 421 Powers bldg. (See page 1619)
ROSSELL GEORGE C. 30 Triangle bldg. (See page 1626)
SHECK JACOB, 35 South Water (See page 1615)
SCHOENEMAN WM. D. (metal ceilings), 76 N. Water (See page 1635)
SCHOENHEIT J. H. 1132 Granite bldg. (See page 1627)
SHERMAN & SON CO. 1062 Exchange (See page 1616)
STRAUCHEN EDWARD, 309 Portland av. (See page 1627)
STUART HUGH E. 33 S. Water (See page 1615)
SUMMERHAYS WILLIAM & SONS 1 Exchange (See page 1626)
TAYLOR JOHN R. 599 Monroe av. (See page 1614)
VORNDRAN AUGUST & CO. 20 Rustic (See page 1628)
WAGNER J. G. 20 Leopold (See page 1620)
WILLIAMSON RICHARD, 402 Insurance bldg. (See page 1618)
WYATT F. E. 2040 East av. (See page 1625)
ZIELINSKI LUMBER CO. 1115 Hudson av. (See page 1625)

CANAL.
BARNARD HOUSTON, 853 Powers bldg. (See page 1629)
BARRALLY & INGERSOLL, 807 Powers bldg. (See page 1629)
HOLLER & SHEPARD, 224 and 226 E. & B. bldg. (See page 1629)
LUDINGTON'S I. M. SONS Inc. 119 to 128 Powers bldg. (See page 1628)

IRON.
ROCHESTER IRON WORKS, 616 Powers bldg. (See page 1657)

LIME.
ROCHESTER LIME CO. 209 Main W. (See page 1653)

RAILROAD.
BARNARD HOUSTON, 853 Powers bldg. (See page 1629)
LUDINGTON'S I. M. SONS Inc. 119 to 128 Powers bldg. (See page 1628)

STONE.
CARSON WILLIAM & CHARLES H. 54 Plymouth av. (See page 1631)
WHITMORE, RAUBER & VICINUS, 279 South av. (See back colored page)

STREET AND SEWER.
BARNARD HOUSTON, 853 Powers bldg. (See page 1629)
BISHOP CONSTRUCTION CO. Inc. 442 Cutler bldg. (See page 1630)
CLINTON CONTRACTING CO. 402 Insurance bldg. (See page 1630)
COWLES H. N. 118 Gorsline (See page 1627)
HOLLER & SHEPARD, 224 and 226 E. & B. bldg. (See page 1629)
OLIVER H. T. 328 South av. (See page 1653)
RIBSTEIN-HOLTER CO. Inc. 118 Exchange Pl. bldg. (See page 1628)
RIPTON & MURPHY, 600 Livingston bldg. (See page 1630)
SMITH W. STUART CO. 49 West av. (See page 1659)
WHITMORE, RAUBER & VICINUS, 279 South av. (See back colored page)

WATER WORKS.
HOLLER & SHEPARD (masonry) 224 E. & B. bldg. (See page 1629)
Coopers.
Rochester Cooperage Co. 526 Child Skuse Thomas G., Finney cor. Davis

Copperplate Engraving and Stamping.
SCRANTOM, WETMORE & CO. 21 and 23 State and 18 to 22 Main W. (See page 1522)

Copying Machines.
YAWMAN & ERBE MFG. CO. (Rapid Roller and Roll Copying Paper) 424 St. Paul (See opposite page 1648)

Cork.
ALEXANDER, SHUMWAY & UTZ CO. Tue, 511 Exchange Pl. bldg. (See page 1629) Armstrong Cork Co. 808 Powers bldg. Taylor Alfred J. 11 Bartlett

Corrugated Boards and Paper.
NEUN HENRY P. 131 to 141 N. Water (See page 1709)

Corsets.
Burke Helen F. 63 Ambrose Bushay & Lengeman, 110 Central bldg. Drexel Elizabeth Mrs. 82 Sawyer Dusinberre M. G. 1141 Granite bldg. Hilts Izalina A. Mrs. 97 State Husk C. A. Mrs. 520 Central bldg. Irwin Anna S. 115 Jefferson av. Spiral Corset Shop, 202 Central bldg. Smaling H. L. Mrs. 247 Main E. Taylor Annie J. Mrs. 375 Lake av.

Costumers.
ROCHESTER COSTUME CO. 374 Court (See page 1543) Schwartz William H. 37½ East av. Wackerman L. M. Mrs. 233 Spring

Country Weekly Advertising.
MYERS ADVERTISING AGENCY, 25 Exchange (See page 1720)

Crackers and Biscuits.
DEININGER BAKERY—GENERAL BAKING CO. 380 to 392 North (See page 1586) DENNISTON BAKERY The, Brown cor. State (See page 1587)

Crayon Manufs.
Franklin Crayon Co. 404 Birr

Creameries.

Credit Clothiers.
ROYAL CREDIT CLOTHIERS, 249 Main E. (See page 1551)

Credit Systems.
YAWMAN & ERBE MFG. CO. 424 St. Paul (See opposite page 1648)

Crockery Ware.
China, Glass and Earthen Ware.
Austrian China Company, 517 Chamber of Commerce Davis George W. & Co. (wholesale), 6 Pleasant Doehler Frank (importer), 239 Clinton av. N. DUDLEY, GIVEN, WAMSLEY & CO. 11 East av. (See page 1555) EDWARDS E. W. & SON, 140 Main E. (See foot lines) Gormly Bros. (wholesale), 91 Mill GRAVES H. B., State, Market and Mill (See foot lines) TICE & GATES, 105 Clinton av. S. (See page 1540)

Crushed Stone.
AMERICAN CLAY AND CEMENT CORPORATION, eighth floor Insurance bldg. (See page 1719)

Crutches.
FULLER GEORGE R. CO. 99 Clinton av. N. (See page 1691)

Cutlery.
ADAM CHARLES' SONS, INC. 36 Front (See page 1559) MATHEWS & BOUCHER, 26 Exchange (See front cover) Robeson Cutlery Co. The, 176 Anderson avenue Terrier Cutlery Co. 176 Anderson av.

Cylinder Oils.
VACUUM OIL CO. fifth floor Rochester Savings Bank bldg. (See front colored page)

Dairy Products.
ONEIDA COUNTY CREAMERIES CO. 449 Main E. 220 Genesee, 271 Monroe av. 67½ North (See page 1581)
Decalcomania.

TRANSLUCENT WINDOW SIGN
CO. 113 Wilder bldg. (See page 1687)

Deformity. Appliances.

FULLER GEORGE R. CO. 99 Clinton av. N. (See page 1691)
ROCHESTER ARTIFICIAL LIMB
CO. Chas. J. Oster, mgr. 275 Central av. (See page 1691)

Delicatessen Stores.

FEIOCK B. STORE, 135 Main E. (See page 1593)
Hendricks Robert, 514 South av.
Mannix Thomas B. 83 North
Parker M. E. Mrs. 85 Howell
Williams Annie, 106 Chatham

Delivery Companies.

FLOWER CITY DELIVERY, 81 Stillson (See page 1602)
ROCHESTER DELIVERY CO. 30 to 38 Cortland (See page 1603)

Dental Chairs.

RITTER DENTAL MFG. CO. 610 West av. (See page 1692)

Dental Supplies.

Boschert J. E. mgr. 334 Granite bldg.
Heusner & Pichler Co. 210 Central bldg.
Howard Charles T. (stripes), 1735 East av.
Imperial Mfg. Co. 243 Wellington av.
SWIFT H. A. 72 Spring (See page 1692)
Webster Dental Co. 413 Central bldg.
White S. S. Dental Mfg. Co. 507 Chamber of Commerce

Dentists.

Agnew Fred L. 63 Monroe av.
Allen Howard W. 400 Cutter bldg.
Andes John F. 1 East av.
Banks John L. E. 107 Dake bldg.
Barr William H. 384 West av.
Barry J. Blackwood, 104 Cox bldg.
Beach Albert H. 469 Central av.
Beebee James H. 913 Cham. of Com.
Belcher Wm. W. 186 Alexander
Belding F. S. 224 Main E.
Bennett Chas. A. 317 Powers bldg.
Bloom Abraham, 291 Hudson av.
Bos Auko, 607 Cutter bldg.
Bostwick William A. 102 State
Brewster A. A. W. 405 Central bldg.
Brinnistool C. L. 1105 Granite bldg.
Bryant Fred E. 308 Jefferson av.
Burns Albert J. 407 Central bldg.
Burns Gerald G. 48 Elwood bldg.
Cady Frank W. 131 Main E.
Carey J. Henry, 115 N. Union

Chase Carlos D. 174 Garson av.
Clark B. F. 133 Clinton av. S.
Conyne Roy J. 1064 Main E.
Crump Irving J. 20 Triangle bldg.
Dean Frederick J. R. 212 Mercantile bldg.
Decker R. J. 86 State
Demerath Claude F. 511 E. & B. bldg.
Dengler Frank J. 214 Wilder
Dennstedt F. A. 432 Mercantile bldg.
Dowd Louis J. 286 Rutgers
Dunn John E. 426 West av.
Eckler H. F. 691 South av.
Ellsworth C. H. 42 Baldwin
Finlay J. A. 325 Hudson av.
Foley John M. 1 Bartlett
Galvin J. Francis, 65 Main E.
Garlock Arthur S. 383 Main E.
Goble L. S. 40 Triangle bldg.
Graves J. William, 32 Triangle bldg.
Griswold Virgil H. 102 Weld
Groh Louis E. (dental laboratory) 45 Elwood bldg.
Guile Beverly C., Parsells av. cor.
Webster av.
Haag A. J. & Co. 544 Clinton av. N.
Hanna George R. 257 West av.
Hanna John N. 291 West av.
Hartzel George W. 201 Lyell av.
Hayward Fred M. 156 Main E.
Hendrickson F. E. 500 E. & B. bldg.
Hert B. S. 713 Chamber of Commerce
Hettig Arthur F. 227 Cutter bldg.
Hill John O. 107 Dake bldg.
Hill P. K. 26 Main E.
Hofheinz R. H. 818 Cham. of Com.
Holcombe Roy J. 422 Mercantile bldg.
Hoot W. Irving, 203 Monroe av.
Howland C. A. 901 Chamber of Com.
Huime Morgan L. 75 S. Fitzhugh
Ivy Fred W. 57 Triangle bldg.
Jacobson Joseph J. 347 Joseph av.
Jacobson Mark, 516 Clinton av. N.
Jerrett Alfred O. 73 Main E.
Jones Edward P. 1114 Main E. and
862 Monroe av.
Joslyn Walter E. 119 Cutter bldg.
Joy Fred D. 288 North
Kelly John B. 462 Jay
Kohler Arthur W. 68 Clinton av. N.
LaSalle B. F. 426 Main E.
LaSalle Clint W. 708 University av.
Lewis Edgar F. 508 E. & B. bldg.
Line C. E. 1104 Granite bldg.
Line J. E. 1104 Granite bldg.
Link E. G. 226 Cutter bldg.
Lowe George C. 813 Chamber of Com.
Lynch Charles G. 184 Park av.
Martin Joseph W. 393 Seneca park-
way
Marvin George P. 211 Cutter bldg.
McDermott T. H. 511 E. & B. bldg.
McDonald Thomas N. 174 Main E.
McIntee John T. 248 Cutter bldg.
McKee James A. 107 Main E.
McMullen M. F. 333 Main E.
Messerschmidt F. 1023 Granite bldg.
Miles Edward B. 289 Central pk,
Mills Roger Q. 7 Clinton av. N.
Milne Chester C. 3 Lyell av.
Moll Clifford F. 1 East av.
Moon Chas. S. 328 Main E.
Morsheimer C. G. 133 Clinton av. S.
Nesbit Thomas E. 671 South av.
Norton O. W. 249 Main E.
O’Brien John W. 170 Plymouth av.
Osgrey Stanley M. 3 Grove
O’Neill Walter B. 361 West av.
Orton Irvin A. 682 Lake av.
Palmer Byron W. 233 University av.
Parmalee John H. 418 Mercantile bldg.
Parmenter George, 174 Main E.
Péake Chester A. 164 Troup
Pike Mira H. 921 Chamber of Com.
Proseus Frederick W. 270 Monroe av.
Pullen Charles R. 187 Main E.
Pulver Peter C. 525 Mercantile bldg.
Redfield Howard F. 483 Main E.
Reid R. Wilbur, 448 Lyell av.
Rood F. M. 700 E. & B. bldg.
Sackett William C. 311 West av.
Sager Albert E. 622 Mercantile bldg.
Sanford F. H. 222 Main E.
Sanford J. E. 35 Elwood bldg.
Saunders B. G. 85 East av.
Schake Sarah M. 711 Cham. of Com.
Schollman E. L. 809 Cham. of Com.
Scott John J. 901 Chamber of Com.
Shadduck Alfred C. 503 Monroe av.
Shadduck F. J. 819 Cham. of Com.
Sibley Frank L. 63 Lake av.
Slorah George W. 157 Clinton av. N.
Smith Arthur W. 523 Cham. of Com.
Smith William W. 83 East av.
Southwick Raymond F. 40 State
Stott Harry B. 432 Mercantile bldg.
Sullivan A. Archer, 323 Cutler bldg.
Tarrant Fred J. 399 West av.
Thompson C. H. 426 Main E.
Thorn Clarence A. 702 Clinton av. N.
Ureles Morris J. 326 Joseph av.
Vanderbilt Chas. R. 413 Beckley bldg.
Waldron C. R. 1129 Granite bldg.
Weller J. Leslie, 43 Elwood bldg.
Weller J. L. Jr. 426 Mercantile bldg.

Dermatologists.
Bell Clara, 819 Granite bldg.
Diamond Margaret Mrs. 100 Bartlett
Ferguson Wm. B. 905 Cham. of Com.
Fowler Manly G. 229 East av.
REYNOLDS D. G. Dn. 511 Powers bldg. (See page 1569)
RUGGIERO FERDINAND, 632 Mercantile bldg. (See page 1569)
Runyan Mary J. Mrs. 275 East av.

Designers and Illustrators.
CHRISTY ENGRAVING CO. 611 Central bldg. (See page 1534)

MYERS ADVERTISING AGENCY, 35 Trust bldg. (See page 1720)

Detectives.
ESQUIRELL & SCHOLL, 89 Main E. (See front cover)
HAYDEN J. C. DETECTIVE AGENCY, 214 and 215 Wilder bldg. (See page 1521)
WOODWORTH MELVIN J. 255 Main E. room 201 (See page 1520)

Diamonds.
HUMBURGH BROS. 182 Main E. (See page 1542)
REES F. H. 54 Clinton av. S. (See page 1542)
SCHER E. J. 144 Main E. (See page 1542)
SUNDERLIN COMPANY THE, 78 and 80 Main E. (See page 1543)

Dictating Machines.
WILSON L. A. CO. (Edison) 31 Exchange (See page 1531)

Die Manufacturers.
Baxendale, Whitlesey & Cummings, 203 Mill
Houlihan John A. (boot and shoe), 15 River
McCALL MACHINE WORKS, 89 Allen (See page 1681)
Rochester Cutting Die Co. 348 Whitney
Union Tool Co. The, 163 St. Paul

Dining Rooms.
See Restaurants.

Dishwashers.
Fearless Dishwasher Co. 175 Colvin

Disinfectants.
HAYNER NORMAN C. CO. 916 Wilder bldg. (See page 1697)
Radium Spray Co. 247 Grand av.
Robacher’s Disinfectant Co. rear 77 Kenilworth ter
ROCHESTER GERMICIDE CO. 16 to 24 Dowling place (See page 1697)
Standard Disinfectant Mfg. Co. 268 State
West Disinfecting Co. 604 Livingston bldg.

Dispensing Opticians.
SENECA OPTICAL CO. 162 Clinton av. S. (See page 1541)

Display Fixtures.
ARTISTORIA NOVELTY CO. 202 Edgerton (See page 1687)
**Distillers.**

FEE BROS. 21 to 27 N. Water (See page 1595)
Maplewood Distilling Co. 15 Elm
RAUBER JOHN & CO. 127 and 129 State (See page 1579)
Rochester Distilling Co. Lake av. cor. White
WOLCOTT CO. 15 Clarissa (See page 1595)

**Door Holders and Check Specialties.**

CALDWELL MFG. CO. 8 and 10 Jones (See page 1637)

**Door Locks.**

SARGENT & GREENLEAF CO. 178 Court (See front colored page)

**Door Screens.**

BURROWES E. T. CO. The, 55 South av. and Portland, Me. (See page 1688)

**Doors (Fireproof).**

AMERICAN GLASS & CONSTRUCTION CO. 46 and 48 Cortland (See page 1651)

**Doors, Sash and Blinds.**

BANTLEON BROS. CO. 97 Railroad, near Main E. (See page 1664)
CHAPMAN & GOETZMAN, 204 to 216 N. Water (See page 1622)
CROUCH & BEAHAN CO. 59 Dewey av. (See page 1663)
EVANS CHAS. P. CO. 7 Hill (See page 1622)
GENESEE LUMBER CO. 45 Warehouse (See page 1663)
HOLLISTER BUILDERS' SUPPLY CO. 100 Anderson av. (See page 1622)
MORSE SASH & DOOR CO. 101 S. Ford, cor. Waverly pl. (See page 1665)
ROCHESTER TRIM CO. 16 and 18 Ward (See page 1623)
RUGG C. H. COMPANY, N. Union cor. R. R. (See page 1664)
Smith Sash & Door Co. 175 Exchange
STALKER G. H. 404 Platt cor. Allen (See page 1664)
Sweeting John, 299 Conkey av.
VOGEL & BINDER CO. 388 St. Paul (See page 1622)

**Drafting Furniture.**

AMERICAN DRAFTING FURNITURE CO. 14 to 28 Railroad (See page 1672)

**Drain Pipe.**

WHITMORE, RAUBER & VICINUS, 279 South av. (See back colored page)

**Drain Tile.**

AMERICAN CLAY AND CEMENT CORPORATION, eighth floor Insurance bldg. (See page 1719)

**Draperies, Curtains, Etc.**

Brink Harry B. 425 Cham. of Com.
GRAVES H. B. 74 to 78 State (See foot lines)
HAYDEN COMPANY THE, 320 to 348 N. Goodman (See page 1552)
Household Art Rooms, 53 East av.
HOWE & ROGERS CO. 80 and 84 State (See page 1554)
Miller Mortimer H. 316 Central bldg.
RANDALL ROLLAND R. 105 Clinton av. S. (See page 1554)

**Draperies Hardware.**

MEE HARRY W. CO. 10 Church near P. O. (See page 1555)

**Drawer Locks.**

SARGENT & GREENLEAF CO. 178 Court (See front colored page)

**Drawing Materials.**

ROCHESTER BLUE PRINTING CO. 16 State (See page 1538)

**Dress Goods and Linings.**

WARD'S 31 Clinton av. S. (See front cover)

**Dress Goods and Silks.**

SCOFIELD W. D. 1007 Chamber of Commerce (See page 1546)

**Dress Pleating.**

Miller Pleating Works 234 Mercantile bldg.
Vallilee Alice G. 510 Central bldg.
WARD'S 31 Clinton av. S. (See front cover)

**Dress Suit Cases.**

LIKLY HENRY & CO. 271 Main E. and 330 Lyell av. (See back colored page)
ZICK JOSEPH, 12 Walnut cor. Campbell (See page 1715)

**Dress and Casket Trimmings.**

SCHLEGEL MANUF. CO. 277 N. Goodman (See page 1806)
VOGT MFG. AND COACH LACE CO. 408 St. Paul (See page 1696)
Dressmakers.

Ackerman L. C. 251 Lyndhurst
Ackley Ella B. 82 Genesee
Allen Lora H. A. 125 Bartlett
Amos A. H. W. Mrs. 334 Court
Anderson Dora A. 6 James
Annis Clara J. 280 West av.
Antis G. D. Mrs. 256 Emerson
Ashton Sarah J. Mrs. 3 Oxford
Avery Belle A. Mrs. 210 Main W.
Avery Marie L. Mrs. 7 Arnett
Babbitt Carrie, 228 University av.
Badger Stella M. Mrs. 122 Romain
Balle Jessie E. Mrs. 79 Wilmington
Barney W. S. Mrs. 22 James
Baker Celia R. 17 Windsor
Barker Helen M. Mrs. 449 Birr
Baron George Mrs 29 Weld
Barrett Margaret E. 256 Meigs
Barry Mary J. 85 university av.
Baumgartner Elizabeth Mrs. 43 Portland
Beaune Josephine, 52 Clifton av. S.
Bell Jessie, 24 Locust
Bianco Anne Mrs. 2 Babbit place
Bindnagle C. M. Mrs. 50 Cady
Bishop Anna, 1 Laurel
Blanchard Emma S. Mrs. 188 1/2 Plymouth av.
Blose Mae, 104 Garfield
Bolton Helen Snow Mrs. 482 Court
Borchard Mary Mrs. 692 Joseph av.
Booughton Eliza C. Mrs. 84 Exchange
Bowman Ada M. Mrs. 775 N. Goodman
Boynton Emma H. 391 Seventeenth
Brace H. M. Mrs. 371 Winton rd. N.
Brackett Lillie M. Mrs. 531 Mercantile bldg.
Bradley Minnie Mrs. 211 Beckley bldg.
Brairtain Mary F. 275 Park av.
Brairtain Nellie A. 275 Park av.
Braish Anna Mrs. 167 Orchard
Brennan M. Mrs. 109 Woodward
Brigedman Sarah A. 113 Emerson
Bridson Eliza J. Mrs. 28 1/2 Manhattan
Brown Ada B. 597 Hayward av.
Brown Dorothy Mrs. 2 Belmont
Brown Lucy B. 104 Savannah
Brownyard Sisters, 58 avenue C.
Buchanan Louisa Mrs. 200 Parkway
Buckley Catherine F. 31 Cameron
Burke Bertha M. Mrs. 90 Locust
Burke Rose C. Mrs. 192 Jones
Burns Jennie V. 433 1/2 Jefferson av.
Burns Elizabeth M. 68 Myrtle
Burns Minnie Mrs. 27 Frank
Burns Sarah C. 68 Myrtle
Burns Barbara L. 275 Whitney
Burris Olive R. 96 Mason
Byer Rae, 41 Sellinger
Chambers Isabelle Mrs. 133 High
Chapman Margaret E. 273 Weyl
Chittenden Olive I. Mrs. 91 Richard
Church Libbie M. Mrs. 10 Aldern pl.
Clabby Elizabeth E. 326 Frost av.
Clark Marion E. Mrs. 49 Oxford
Clark Mary M. Mrs. 956 St. Paul
Clark Susan A. Mrs. 187 West av.
Clevenger C. J. Mrs. 19 Tracy
Cochrane Sarah Mrs. 274 avenue B.
Coe Nettie M. 320 Ravine av.
Cobalt Mary F. 39 Main E.
Coleman Carrie E. 445 Monroe av.
Condon Mary A. 156 Caledonia av.
Conkling Coralie E. 267 Jefferson av.
Conlon Elizabeth F. 99 S. Union
Cook E. C. Mrs. 500 Main E.
Cooley Harriet R. 34 Atkinson
Coonzo Justina Mrs. 185 North
Cooper Sue A. 77 Santee
Couch Alice Mrs. 26 Sidney
Coughlin Helen E. 157 Anderson av.
Counterc C. A. Mrs. 64 Hamilton
Covert Etta Mrs. 453 Clinton av. S.
Cromwell Cassie Exposition Park
Cunningham K. E. 544 South av.
Dalton Lizzie M. 78 Richmond
Dalton Nettie S. Mrs. 417 Beckley bldg.
Dant Emma M. 65 Hobart
Danzer Christiana, 2 Laser
Davis Loren A. Mrs. 389 Brown
Dawley E. A. Mrs. 261 Meigs
Dayer Anna M. 110 Savannah
Delles Elizabeth E. 427 Child
Dennie Maria Mrs. 35 Kelly
Derr Mabel C. Mrs. 111 William
Desjardins Alvina C. 365 Garson av.
Deyo A. E. 691 Monroe av.
DeYoung Julia E. Mrs. 287 Federal
Dickson May E. 67 Chestnut
Dietzel Mary E. 32 Reynolds
Dispensa Martha C. Mrs. 1087 Portland av.
Dodge Elida H. Mrs. 83 Grant av.
Donahue Ada L. Mrs. 36 Pembroke
Donnelly Mina, 137 Harvard
Doolittle Nellie, 145 Asbury
Dowdel Margaret Mrs. 114 Hawley
Doyle Anna, 256 Meigs
Doyle Catharine Mrs. 200 West av.
Draper M. M. Mrs. 301 Central av.
Dubelis Emma M. 162 N. Union
Dugan Josephine A. 10 Tracy
Dugan Nellie A. 10 Tracy
Dulhoyl Julia C. 377 Smith
Duquette F. M. Mrs. 1 Elmhurst
Eagan Anna A. 91 Flint
Ebbe Julia, 79 Wilder
Eckel Mae, 1934 Genesee
Edwards E. J. Mrs. 494 Monroe av.
Eisenhauer Lydia, 461 Plymouth av.
Ellis Frances S. 11 Edmonds
Elwood Emma Mrs. 372A Alexander
Emrich Anna M. 21 Miller
Enos Amy Mrs. 24A Alexander
Euler Adelaide, 187 Spencer
Ewing Bell M. 1053 Ontario
Farley Anna M. 481 Columbia av.
Farley Susie, 208 Cutler bldg.
Faulkner Nellie M. Mrs. 371 Meigs
Fechner Aponollia, 43 Third
Feller Kathryn L. 137 Arnett
Fischer Philomena M. 419 Park av.
Fisher Ella, 3 Werner pk
Fisher Margaret L. 354 Jefferson av.
Fisher & Meals, 402 Beckley bldg.
Fitzgerald Anna A. 357 Flint
Fouquet Freda Mrs. 63 Cleveland pl.
Foster Phoebe J. 439 Flint
Fowler Elizabeth Mrs. 220 Magnolia
Frank Bianca, 16 Selden
Frank May A. 514 Parsells av.
Franklin M. F. Mrs. 171 North
French H. B. Mrs. 61 East av.
Friedell Marie, 309 Central bldg.
Friederich K. Elizabeth, 2086 St.
Paul
Fritz Bertha, 233 Gregory
Gagnon Mary M. Mrs. 54 Manhattan
Gale M. E. 259 Warwick av.
Galen Jacob Mrs. 112 Clifford av.
Gallus Jessie M. Mrs. 31 S. Ford
Gardner Ida M. 403 Main E.
Gavin Winifred A. 128 Meigs
Geier Louisa Mrs. 40 Concord
Genova Angie, 55 Lenox
Gillette Nina M. 322 Central bldg.
Golden Mabel E. 397 Flint
Goodman Rose, 123 Saratoga av.
Gould Elvira E. Mrs. 49 Manhattan
Gramps A. F. H. 331 Hazelwood ter.
Gretton L. M. 541 Mercantile bldg.
Guerin Susie Mrs. 19 Madison
Guzman Amelie, 146 N. Union
Guthrie Mary M. 323 Saxton
Haas Ruby A. 134 Clifton
Hack Mary C. Mrs. 434 First
Hagedorn K. B. Mrs. 608 Bayard
Hall M. D. Mrs. 307 Central bldg.
Hallock Myrtle M. 60 S. Union
Halpin Julia A. 729 Granite bldg.
Hammer Cara L. 193 East av.
Hammerich Lulu, 316 East av.
Hanneman Mary, 996 Joseph av.
Hargrave Josephine A. 479 Clinton
Harmon Mabel M. Mrs. 1308 Main E.
Harold M. A. 439 Mercantile bldg.
Harper Sarah A. 534 Monroe av.
Harrel Helen Mrs. 435 Jay.
Harter Louise M. Mrs. 126 Comfort
Hastings Wm. M. Mrs. 3 Marshall
Hatton Nellie, 396 Murray
Hayes Margaret Mrs. 30 Hamilton
Hayes Mary E. 108 Fulton av.
Haywood M. A. Mrs. 162 Penn
Heaney Mary J. Mrs. 45 Wooden
Heberger T. A. Mrs. 41 Han.
Hefty Marie A. 67 Arch
Heininger Viola B. Mrs. 1097 N.
Goodman
Helfer Elizabeth, 32 Lyndhurst
Hendricks Mary, 54 Austin
Henry Bessie M. 50 Wilmington
Hering M. M. 164 Reynolds
Hermanannie, 39 Catharine
Herring Elizabeth, 14 Amherst
Hewlett Eleanor S. 97 Bronson av.
Hill William C. Mrs. 166 Maryland
Hinckman Cora E. 231 Brown
Hinds Carrie D. Mrs. 464 Alexander
Hirsch Julia A. 82 Woodward
Hiscock Eva L. Mrs. 370 North
Hoehn & Ramsbee, 623 Central bldg.
Hoffmann Ella Mrs. 41 Herman
Hollister Penelope, 107 Cutler bldg.
Hopkins Wm. A. Mrs. 4024 South av.
Hoskins Frances L. 532 South av.
Howe May Belle, 306 Rosedale
Hoyt Mary P. Mrs. 266 Meigs
Huber & Livingstone, 163 Clifton
Huegler A. M. Mrs. 638 N. Goodman
Hulsaver Cora H. 50 Turpin
Hurd Rosa M. 855 Main E.
Hutcheson Laura B. 402 Cutler bldg.
Hutter Johanna, 173 Peck
Hyde Margaret E. Mrs. 285 Jay
Inslee Dora Mrs. 4 Sheridan
Irons M. F. Mrs. 97 Lime
Jackson Robert S. Mrs. 871 Lake av.
James Pearse Mrs. 68 Manhattan
Jameson E. L. Mrs. 414 Cypress
Janes Clara B. 27 Brooklyn
Jones Elizabeth M. Mrs. 99 Roslyn
Jones Marion L. 240 Meigs
Jones Maude A. 535 Mercantile bldg.
Kaiser Maisie A. 323 Linden
Kalpin Jennie Mrs. 22 Barnum
Kaner Anna, 195 Merriman
Karl & Rhines, 328 Main E.
Keene Mina Mrs. 23 S. Union
Kellrett Sarah E. 223 Lyell av.
Kelley Mary A. 149 Adams
Kemp Lillian E. Mrs. 55 Elton
Ketcham Lettie Mrs. 434 Emerson.
Kiefer Amelia A. 122 Tremont
Kildea Catherine, 224 Tremont
Killigrew M. G. 72 Marshall
King Minnie L. 287 Park av.
Kingston Anna, 339 Champlain
Kinnen Lena, 172 Alphons
Kinney Rose Mrs. 160 Emerson
Kiehamer Mary Mrs. 179 Berkeley
Kleisley Margaret C. 640 Smith
Knab Ella E. 463 Court
Knickerbocker C. M. Mrs. 426 Main E.
Knorr H. F. 415 Genesee
Koester Bertha, 44 Laser
Kreppenneck C. Mrs. 431 Glenwood
avenue
Kress Minnie, 460 Magee av.
Kuhn Julia M. 42 Sander
Kurtz Eliza Mrs. 165 Sanford
Kyle R. Bertha, 8 Elgin
LaFleur Bridget L. 78-Glasgow
Lanier Agnes Mrs. 6 Mor ley pl.
Lang Violet B. Mrs. 825 St. Paul
Lapham Anna Mrs. 326 East av.
Large E. J. 725 Joseph av.
Larsen Florence R. 47 Parkdale ter.
La Ture Josephine E. 27 Orchard
Lauer Louise M. 96 Central pk.
Laverty M. L. & N. L. 113 University
avenue
Lay Matilda C. 335 Andrews
Lederer Mary L. 119 Webster av.
Lee Etta A. Mrs. 120 Monroe av.
Lee Louise L. Mrs. 435 Main E.
Lennon Eleanor E. 426 Main E.
Levin Leah, 6 Hanover
Lewis Eva, 20 Hyde park
Limerick Sisters, 482 Cottage
Lindsay E. M. Mrs. 204 Beckley bldg.
Lindsay Louisa F. Mrs. 15 Hanna pl.
Lindstaedt Henrietta D. 124 Hempel
Lloyd Marion A. Mrs. 433 Flint
Loughlin M. M. 26 Gardiner pk.
Luekhurst Julia Mrs. 13 Lincoln
Lynch Kate, 28 Gardiner pk.
MacDonnell J. Emma, 36 Monroe av.
MacMillan Minnie Mrs. 48 Henry
Mack Harriet A. 16 Rowley
Mack Susie M. 68 Clinton av N.
Madden Bella Mrs. 106 Clinton av S.
Mageary I. M. Mrs. 156 Jefferson
Magill Anna M. 53 Arnett
Maguire M. A. Barry Mrs. 449 Alexander
Mahar Mary, 214 Tremont
Maier Catherine, 164 Bernard
Manrow Clara, 32 LaForce
Mapes A. Grace, 266 Clinton av S.
March Anna M. 68 Ashland
Margeson Hattie M. Mrs. 46 Winterroth
Martin Esther A. 31 Clifford av.
Martin Hattie M. 338 North
Martin Petria Mrs. 723 Averill av.
Maryman Ida V. 342 Granite bldg.
Mason Mandanna R. Mrs. 187 West avenue
Masterton Ella D. Mrs. 55 Charlotte
Matheson Robina, 54 Prospect
Mauder Mary, 55 Galusha
Maxson E. M. Mrs. 133 Clinton av S.
May Augusta Mrs. 90 avenue B.
May Harrriet M. Mrs. 233 Caledonia avenue
Mayette J. B. (evista), 390 Main E.
McCabe Mary G. 510 Plymouth av.
McCann Mary, 826 University av.
McCarthy Minnie A. Mrs. 185 Cady
McCarty Sadie A. 63 Bellwood pl.
McCook M. Jennie 250 S. Goodman
Mcdermott Grace Mrs. 37 Delevan
McDonald Nellie, 106 Atkinson
McElroy Ethel G. 25 Dana
McGuire Minnie, 529 Granite bldg.
McKee Frances M. 387 North
McKelvey Hortense P. Mrs. 42 Monroe av.
McMahon Ida. 18 Lawrence
McMartin M. M. 833 South av.
McNiff Flora Mrs. 227 Glenwood av.
McQuain Edna M. 111 Oakland
McWeeney Catherine F. 115 Spencer
Meagher Anna, 81 Oxford
Metzger Isabelle Mrs. 120 Orchard
Meyer Pernella Mrs. 67 Wilkins
Miller Anna D. E. 100 Park av.
Minch A. A. 82 Minor
Minges Mary L. 18 Joseph av.
Moore Jane A. 14 Selden
Morris Mattie J. Mrs. 325 Frost av.
Morse Alice M. 235 Frank
Morse Gertrude Mrs. 7 Broadway
Mosor Anna Mrs. 111 Grand av.
Mosman Carrie B. 45 Harlem
Mulliger Catherine, 312 Brown
Mura Magdalena. 61 Masseth
Murdock Hilda Mrs. 6 Lorraine pl.
Murphy Grace 235 Mercantile bldg.
Murphy I. L. Mrs. 4 Orleans
Murray Mary, 209 Cutler bldg.
Musick Rena, 48 Cleveland
Musfeld Rose D. 301 Monroe av.
Mutschler Mary Mrs. 96 Jefferson av.
Myers Rose E. 29 Cameron
Nagle Anna E. 296 Webster av.
Nalbach Mary C. 519 Clinton av N.
Naylon M. E. 491 Augustine
Nettin Emma M. 687 Averill av.
Niggl Corona E. Mrs. 290 Central pk.
Noble Susie O. 176 N. Union
Nolan Theresa M. 4 Boardman
Norman Minnie M. 24 Alexander
Oakley Frances J. Mrs. 10 Richmond
Oakley Sarah M. 364 North
O'Brien Hannah E. 54 Bronson av.
O'Connor Anna E. 103 Savannah
O'Connor Ellen, 146 Orange
O'Connor Susie, 146 Orange
O'Hara Ella A. Mrs. 397 Clinton av South
Onderdonk C. L. Mrs. 198 S. Fitzhugh
O'Neill Jennie E. 295 Frost av
Owen Zada Mrs. 47 Park av.
Page Augusta L. Mrs. 176 Caroline
Palmer Annie E. Mrs. 73 Magne
Palmer Edith M. Mrs. 380 Wilkins
Parker Laura D. Mrs. 13 Mathews
Parker Sarah J. 21 Tremont
Parsonson Ida M. Mrs. 40 Richmond
Paul Sophia M. 679 North
Peag Lizzi, 450 Birr
Pearce Lora Mrs. 25 Joslyn pl.
Pehl Julia L. 562 Grand av.
Perry Alice E. 141 Shelter
Perry Bertha O. 226 Frost av.
Peters M. T. 114 Averill av.
Peterson Amanda Mrs. 86 Manhattan
Pfeiffer Martha E. 248 Sanford
Pflug Carolone, 627 Mercantile bldg.
Pogue Annie M. 85 Berlin
Porter Edith M. 94 Avondale pk.
Powers Isabella, 638 Clinton av S.
Powers Nellie 80 Ambrose
Prestien Dora, 547 Culver rd.
Quigley Celia S. 54 Franklin
Quine Elizabeth A. 574 Averill av.
Ramsey Jennie Mrs. 34 Ormond
Randall Minnie Mrs. 27 Rainier
Raphael Eva L. Mrs. 11 King
Rearson Mary A. 1296 St. Paul
Rector Dora Mrs. 141 Gibbs
Reibelstein Margaret E. 18 Campbell
Reichert Kathryn M. 25 Ormond
Reichert Johanna Mrs. 460 Bernhard
Reilly Elita S. Mrs. 104 Savannah
Renner George W. Mrs. 3 Mathews
Rex Maude Mrs. 16 S. Union
Rhine Celia, 32 Geimer
Rice Minnie Mrs. 82 Clinton av N.
Riggs Sarah Mrs. 65 State
Rippin Christina, 22 Athens
Ritz Martha M. 133 Clinton av S.
Roberts Clara M. 250 Bronson av.
Rochester Business Directory.
Tillapaugh Jennie M. 478 Plymouth avenue
Tompkins Bertha M. 2 Lorimer
Tompkins Minnie F. 316 Electric av.
Tooker Marietta Mrs. 146 Lenox
Torcas Rose Mrs. 22 Mead
Trant Margaret. 70 Pearl
Trice Louise M. 91 Hobart
Truax Dora Mrs. 186 North
Twist Laura Mrs. 466 Garson av
Vahue Elizabeth, 46 N. Union
Van Ess Ada, 384 Chili av.
VanHorn K. M. Mrs. 1734 Bartlett
VanMalder Grace, 1142 Main E.
VanVorce L. J. Mrs. 149 Comfort
Vincent F. J. Mrs. 13 LaFayette pl.
Volkmuth Mary M. Mrs. 41 Ellison
Vosburgh M. M. Mrs. 435 Garson av.
Wagner Rose Mrs. 411 Lyell av.
Wahl Christina, 419 Mercantile bldg.
Walker C. Maud, 162 Alexander
Walker Jennie Mrs. 269 Columbia av.
Wallace Elsie M. 80 Locust
Walsh Sarah E. 90 Olean
Wames Daisy R. Mrs. 255 Main E.
Wangman Florence M. 271 Lyndhurst
Warner Florence E. 182 Bartlett
Weaver Elizabeth Mrs. 83 Weld
Webber Minnie C. 15 Thorn
Weber Elizabeth S. 83 Weld
Weber George M. Mrs. 48 Treyer
Weber Grace S. 40 Wilder
Weber Mary Mrs. 29 Sander
Weber Theresa, 40 Wilder
Weinstein Jacob, 196 Joseph av.
Welch Mary L. 262 Plymouth av.
Weltzer Amelia, 4 Chapin
West Martha L. Mrs. 590 Emerson
Whalen Mary, rear 41 Magne
Wheeler Dora Mrs. 132 Weld
Whitecomb Lottie Mrs. 224 Spencer
White Hannah J. 181 Myrtle
Wick Mamie Mrs. 145 Morrill
Wiegand Catharine, 391 Jay
Wiegand Minnie, 24 Savannah
Wiles Erma A. 285 East av.
Williams Nellie H. 152 Frost av.
Wilson Sarah L. 792 Dewey av.
Winkle Mary, 218 Merriman
Witashek Emma Mrs. 164 Averill avenue
Witherby M. C. Mrs. 24 Jefferson av.
Wondrengm Lilian E. 26 Langham
Wunch Celia M. 412 Magee av.
Wyckoff Nettie M. Mrs. 349 Alexander
Yale Mary E. 229 East av.
Youachz Katharine M. 116 Saranac
Youle M. D. Mrs. 469 Garson av.
Young Margaret Mrs. 67 Cambridge
Younghans Rose Mrs. 58 Arch
Zimmer Lillie, 144 Pearl
Zwack Catherine, 431 Maple
Zweigle Carrie F. 78 Whitney
**ROCHESTER BUSINESS DIRECTORY.**

**DRUGGISTS.**

**WHOLESALE.**

Cutali Enrico, 602 Clinton av. N.

**GIBSON DRUG CO. (exclusively) 63 to 69 St. Paul (See page 1507)**

**GUILFORD DRUG CO. 3 and 5 North and 138 State (See page 1506)**

**PAINE DRUG CO. 24 and 26 Main E. (See page 1506)**

**POST J. K. DRUG CO. 17 Main East (See page 1506)**

**RETAIL.**

Aman Henry, 590 Joseph av.

Bailey Willis N. 178 Genesee

Bailey & Wood, 642 South av.

Ballagh & Sattler, 422 Genesee

Barrowclough N. 722 Granite bldg.

Baumann M. 658 Hudson av.

Bechtold Harry J. 1449 Main E.

Belle-Isle J. C. 417 Chili av.

Bisigale Giuseppe, 417 Clinton av. N.

Bodine Leon C. 270 Arnett

Bryan O. J. & J. A. 92 Main W.

Buettner John, 807 Clinton av. N.

Burkard John F. 680 South av.

Burkard W. A. 696 University av.

Chilson Elmer E 200 Alexander

Chilson John J. 504 South av.

Cole William F. 192 West.

Connor Matthew R. 182 Main W.

Cooney James E. 858 Dewey av.

Cowing & Bower, 828 Portland av.

Cramer Benjamin A. 1286 Dewey av.

Davis Harry M. 254 West av.

Dempsey Arthur C. 228 Parsells av.

Esterhied F. Wm. 262 Portland av.

Ferrigno Louis A. 146 West av.

Fickett Frederick W. 639 Lake av.

330 Jefferson av. and 1451 Dewey av.

Flannery J. S. Drug Co. 138 Clinton avenue N.

Flood Drug Co. 404 Campbell

Flood Vincent M. 506 Dewey av.

Giordano Frank, 150 Central pk.

Gram J. W. & Son. 701 Lake av.

**GUILFORD DRUG CO. 3 and 5 North and 138 State (See page 1506)**

Hahn George, 561 State

Heath B. O. 293 Central av.

Hilf Louis, 90 Reynolds

Houghton Elizabeth Mrs. 418 West avenue

Hyde B. M. Drug Company, 202 Main E.

Hyde & McBride Drug Co. 283 East avenue

Jardine John, 398 State

Jones Marcellus J. 735 Park av.

Kleinhaus Geo. H. 667 Clinton av. N. and Bay cor N. Goodman

KLINE F. M. & CO. 3 and 5 East av. (See page 1506)

Klinzing Louis Estate, 924 Clinton av. S.

Kohn Hans, 178 Jefferson av.

Lang Louis, 449 Lyell av.

Lang Norman J., Parsells av. cor. Webster av.

Lewis George J. & Co. 957 Genesee

Lutt Oscar C. H. 338 Plymouth av.

MacGuire W. F. 370 Park av.

Miller Albert F. 1803 East av.

Moore D. Howard, 219 Conkey av.

Murray James T. 379 Lyell av.

Newman Horace B. 670 Monroe av.

Oberlies William A. 216 Brown

O'Brien Pharmacy, 840 Main E.

Oshlag Max, 160 Chatham

Oul Drug Store, 481 Main E.

PAINE DRUG CO. 24 and 26 Main E. (See page 1506)

Peck Charles W. 772 Plymouth av.

Phillipson John S., Webster av. cor.

Rosewood ter.

Phipany Horace, Lincoln av. cor. Armour

Pinnacle Pharmacy, 860 Monroe av.

POST J. K. DRUG CO. 17 Main East (See page 1506)

Reynolds H. J. S. 472 N. Goodman

Riker & Hegeman Co. 219 Main E. and 44 Main W.

Rosenthal Isa, 285 Hudson av.

Saalwaechter John A. 297 Central pk.

Scherer John L. 369 Child

Scherer W. J. 250 Jefferson av.

Schirmer M. J. 858 Joseph av.

Schmitt Edward L. 316 North

Schneider A. M. 42 Bay

Sciarrino Bros. 351 North, 175 Central pk. and 517 State

Truman A. W. 388 Plymouth av.

Vanderbilt John A. 64 Monroe av.

Weaver Oliver B. 211 Plymouth av.

Weinmann Charles G. 535 Jay

Weishaar Max J. 905 Clinton av. N.

Yalowich Bros. 1029 Hudson av. 206 and 390 Joseph av.

York J. Frank, 412 West av.

Zawadzki Charles E. 985 Hudson av.

**Dry Goods.**

*See also Fancy Dry Goods.*

**WHOLESALE.**

Atkins Louis, 206 Chatham

BURKE, FITZSIMONS, HONE & CO., 122 Main E. (See page 1546)

Fisher Martin, 124 Joseph av.

Rosenberg Sol. & J. 263 North

SIBLEY, LINDSAY & CURR CO., 228 to 250 Main E. (See front colored page)

Smith, Beir & Gormly, 45 St. Paul

**RETAIL.**

Achter Keever, 367 Scio

Achter Louis, 1894 Chatham

Agne Henry, 232 Central pk.
McHugh John S. 514 North
McLaughlin Emma M. 620 Joseph av.
Melitzer Hyman M. 28 Herman
Milligan F. W. 951 Genesee
Moffit William J. 506 Lyell av.
Moloney John F. 155 Brown
Monarch Hosiery & Neckwear Co. 49

Berger
Nusbaum Harris, 233 Joseph av.
Olan Max, 258 Hudson av.
Paprocki Valenty, 1116 Hudson av.
Plowe William H. 1346 Clifford av.
Quick Clara V. Mrs. 713 Meigs
Renfrew Robert, 190 West av.
Rohrbacher C. F. 628 Clinton av. N.
Roland J. A. 415 Lyell av.
Rossenbach Mamie Mrs. 168 Webster

avenue

Ruderman Izza, 268 Joseph av.
Saebel M. & E. 532 Monroe av.
Saucke Henry, 944 Joseph av.
Schafer B. L. & W. W. 436 West av.
Schied Ottillia V. 361 Ames
Schleifer William F. 332 Jefferson av.
Scholder Rose, 337 Joseph av.
Schultz Katherine A. Mrs. 673 Jay
Scofield W. D. 1007 Chamber of Com.

SIBLEY, LINDSAY & CURR CO.
228 to 280 Main E. (See front colored page)

Simons George, 558 State
Simpson Robert R. 507 State
Smaling F. A. Mrs. 494 Portland av.
Sontag Emma F. 492 Monroe av.
Steidlitz Jacob, 250 Joseph av.
Strassner George J. 153 Otis and 366

Campbell

Streb Sophia, 817 Joseph av.
Tarshis Mary, 288 Scio
Thomas Joseph, 91 Magne
TOOLE WM. E. & SON, 47 Clinton av. S. (See page 1546)

Trox N. C. 159 Bronson av.
Tulley L. R. Mrs. 220 Plymouth av.
United Dry Goods & Clothing Co. 146
Joseph av.

Vay M. A. & Co. 53 King

Virkus Bernard R. 957 Portland av.
Vogt Frank T. 969 Clinton av. N.
Vollmar Jacob, 87 Conkey av.

Ward Alice M. 662 South av.
Ward J. Albert, 31 Clinton av. S.
Warthington Nicholas, 327 Hudson av.
Wiles W Frank M. Mrs. 862 Dewey av.
Wolf Rachael, 492 Joseph av.

Dry Plates and Films.

DEFENDER PHOTO SUPPLY CO.
666 Driving Park av. cor. N. Y.
C. R. R. (See page 1712)

EASTMAN KODAK CO. 343 State
(See page 1537)

Dry and French Cleansers.

BROWN WM. C. & CO. INC. 60 Clinton av. S. (See page 1715)
ROCHESTER BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

GERMAIN DYEING AND CLEANING WORKS, 399 Main E. near Gibbs and 33 Clinton av. N. (See page 1564)
LEWANDOS 49 Clinton av. S. (See page 1565)
MARRIOTT’S FRENCH DRY CLEANING WORKS, 414 Genesee (See page 1564)
ROCHESTER DYEING CO., H. Leach, propr. 20 Clinton av. S. and 81 Stone (See page 1564)
STAR-PALACE LAUNDRY, 61 North (See page 1560)
STAUB & WILSON, 183 South av. (See page 1564)

Dye Houses.
BROWN W. M. C. & CO. Inc. 60 Clinton av. S. (See page 1715)
GERMAIN DYEING AND CLEANING WORKS, 399 Main E. near Gibbs and 33 Clinton av. N. (See page 1564)
Gottlieb M. 398 South av.
Hettig Joseph W. 35 Elm
Leary E. B., Mill cor. Platt and 348 Main E.
LEWANDOS, 49 Clinton av. S. (See page 1565)
Penn Samuel H. 258 1/2 State
ROCHESTER DYEING CO., H. Leach, propr. 20 Clinton av. S. and 81 Stone (See page 1564)
Strassner Urban (feather), 313 Campbell

Edge Tool Manufs.
MACK & CO. 98 to 106 Brown’s race (See page 1684)
Neidinge George (pump augers), 15 Henry

Egg Carriers.
STAR EGG CARRIER & TRAY MFG. CO. 1037 Jay (See page 1707)

Egg Noodles.
SMITH ALFRED E. 40 Hinadale (See page 1717)

Egg Trays.
STAR EGG CARRIER & TRAY MFG. CO. 1037 Jay (See page 1707)

Elastic Hosiery.
FULLER GEORGE R. CO. 99 Clinton av. N. (See page 1691)

Electric Apparatus.
Almstead Mfg. Co. (switchboards) 29 N. Water
Denio General Electric Co. 4 Triangle bldg.
Electric Supply Sales Co. Inc. 36 N. Water
Murphy Electricity Rectifier Co. 187 N. Water
NORTH EAST ELECTRIC CO. 348 Whitney (See page 1700)
Robertson-Cataract Electrical Co. 832 Granite bldg.
Rochester Switchboard Co. 187 West avenue
Snow E. W. & Co. (manufs.), 187 West av.

Electric Dental Engines.
RITTER DENTAL MFG. CO. 610 West av. (See page 1692)

Electric Elevators.
REPUBLIC ELEVATOR AND MACHINE CO. 191 Mill (See page 1674)
WARSAW ELEVATOR CO. 191 Mill (See page 1675)

Electric Light Companies.
ROCHESTER RAILWAY & LIGHT COMPANY, 34 Clinton av. N. (See front colored page)

Electric Mills.
ANGLDILE SCALE CO. (coffee and meat grinders) 164 Clinton av. S. (See page 1687)

Electric Motors.
Central Motor Supply Co. 205 State
O’CONNELL ELECTRIC CO. 857 Hudson av. (See page 1646)
Robbins & Myers Co. 161 St. Paul
ROCHESTER ELECTRIC CONTRACTING CO. 44 and 46 N. Water (See page 1645)
Rochester Electric Motor Co. 266 Lyell av.
Rochester Electric Service Co. (renting), 123 Mill
WHEELER-GREEN ELECTRIC CO. 29 to 33 St. Paul (See page 1644)

Electric Power.
ROCHESTER RAILWAY & LIGHT COMPANY, 34 Clinton av. N. (See front colored page)

Electric Starters.
NORTH EAST ELECTRIC CO. 348 Whitney (See page 1700)

Electrical Contractors.
Becker Arthur J. 222 Hudson av.
BRADLEY E. C. CO. THE, (supplies and contracting) 19 Stone (See page 1647)
BRAKMAN A. L. MFG. CO. 400 South av. (See page 1641)
Cook William S. 509 Cox bldg.
ECONOMY ELECTRIC SHOP, 31 Exchange (See page 1646)
Evert Fred H. 39 Eiffel pl.
FISH & HORTON COMPANY, 123 Mill (See page 1645)
General Electric Co. (mfg.) 1208 Granite bldg.
GRANING & WELLMAN, 381 Main E. (See page 1645)
Green & Ward Electric Equipment Co. 269 Monroe av.
HOWARD EDWIN W. (factory equipment), 428 Cutler bldg. (See page 1679)
Huber Theodore R. 70 South av.
Kallock William O. 46 First
LAUBE ELECTRICAL CONSTRUCTION CO. 160 South av. (See page 1645)
Lyons J. P. Electrical Contracting Co. 27 Clinton av. N.
McDonald George W. 222 West av.
Moore R. C. Electric Co. 210 Court
O'CONNELL ELECTRIC CO. 857 Hudson av. (See page 1646)
Patrick Harry G. 255 Main E.
PECK ENGINEERING & MFG. CO. 230 Mill (See page 1689)
Phillips James J. 75 South av.
Richmond Alfred G. 54 Mill
ROCHESTER ELECTRIC CONTRACTING CO. 44 and 46 N. Water (See page 1645)
ROCHESTER GAS APPLIANCE CO. 430 Main E. (See page 1646)
Rochester Heating & Electric Co. 109 State
Rowe & Waddell Co. 31 Exchange
SCHMIDT RUDOLPH & CO. 51 Main E. (See page 1559)
Strehle Fred J. 40 Buchan pk.
SYKES EDWIN C. 12 Front (See page 1647)
Thistle J. B. Electrical Construction Co. 102 State
WARDER, CLARK & CHAPLIN ELECTRIC CO. INC. 406 Main E. (See page 1646)
WHEELER-GREEN ELECTRIC CO. 29 to 33 St. Paul (See page 1644)

Electrical Engineers.
BIRCHER BROS. 42 N. Water (See page 1647)
Danz-Bowen Co. Inc. 409 Livingston bldg.
FISH & HORTON COMPANY, 123 Mill (See page 1645)
WARDER, CLARK & CHAPLIN ELECTRIC CO. INC. 406 Main E. (See page 1646)
WHEELER-GREEN ELECTRIC CO. 29 to 33 St. Paul (See page 1644)

Electrical Supplies.
ELECTRIC SUPPLY SALES CO. INC. 36 N. Water (See page 1647)

WHEELER-GREEN ELECTRIC CO. 29 to 33 St. Paul (See page 1644)

Electrotiers and Dining Room Domes.
BICKFORD BROS. CO. 125 East av. (See page 1576)

Electro-Platers.
BASTIAN BROS. CO. 69 to 117 Mt. Hope av. (See page 1705)

Electrotype Foundries.-
GENESEE ELECTROTYPE AND ENGRAVING CO. 1 Graves (See page 1532)
LENNOX JAMES ESTATE (Rochester Electrotype Foundry), 10 Graves (See page 1532)
Williams Electrotype & Engraving Co. 17 Elm

Elevator Builders.
Otis Elevator Co. 198 Commercial
REPUBLIC ELEVATOR AND MACHINE CO. 191 Mill (See page 1674)
WARSAW ELEVATOR CO. 191 Mill (See page 1675)

Elevator Cars and Enclosures.
SNOW WIRE WORKS CO. 254 to 260 Mill (See page 1673)

Elevator Door Manufs.
ROCHESTER AUTOMATIC ELEVATOR DOOR CO. 291 Mill (See page 1691)

Elevator Insurance.
TUKE CHARLES D. 818 Granite bldg. (See page 1507)

Embroidery and Stamping.
Baker Lura O. 225 Cutler bldg.
Curtin Frances M. 12 Yale
Graham Nora Mrs. 417 Frost av.
Greenfield Geo. H. Mrs. 106 Monroe av.
MADDEn JOHN L. INC. (The Linen Store) 207 Main E. (See page 1548)
Newburn Jennie L. 618 Granite bldg.
Rivarde May A. 337 Mercantile bldg.
Rochester Art Exchange, 514 Powers bldg.

Employment Offices.
Brown Elizabeth H. Mrs. 255 Main E.
Kohn Josephine, 291 Clinton av. S.
Leahy Alanson W. 71 North
Littlejohn Mary Mrs. 10 Johnson Richardson Employment Agency, 63 Arcade
ROCHESTER BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
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ROCHESTER THEATRICAL EXCHANGE.
State
Sherman M. Z. (nurses) 80 Emerson
Skromak Stella Mrs. 401 Joseph av.
Sturge Joseph F. 215 Monroe av.

ENGINE BUILDERS.
Brownell F. A. Motor Co. (automobiles) 634 Lexington av.
Burdick & Pyle, 316 Cutler bldg.
Elbridge Engine Company, Culver road cor. Erie canal
HAZARD MOTOR MFG. CO. Scherer
near Maple, Gates (See page 1700)

Luitwieler Pumping Engine Co. 123
Ames
Merkel Chas. A. (dealer), 214 Jefferson av.
Rochester Gas Engine Co. 108 Platt
Rochester Motor Fire Pump Co. 924
Granite bldg.
Trebert H. L. F. Engine Works, 495
St. Paul
WHITHAM MYRON E. 711 Powers bldg. (See page 1682)

ENGINEERING AND SURVEYING INSTRUMENTS.
BAUSCH & LOMB OPTICAL CO. 637
St. Paul (See page 1536)

ENGINEERS' SUPPLIES.
BARR & CREELMAN CO. 74 Exchange (See page 1658)
ROCHESTER VACUUM VALVE CO.
522 Granite bldg. (See page 1693)
SLOAN SAMUEL & CO. 67 to 71 Exchange (See page 1667)

ENGRAVERS.
Alderson Walter A. 81 Main E.
Amos Fred W. 217 Livingston bldg.
Brantigam Henry J. jr. 213 Central bldg.
CASKET PUBLISHING CO. THE
444 Powers bldg. (See page 1524)
CHRISTY ENGRAVING CO. 611
Central bldg. (See page 1534)
Culver B. Frank, 49 Main E.
DuBOIS PRESS THE, 29 to 33 N.
Water (See page 1527)
GENESEE ELECTROTYPE AND
ENGRAVING CO. 1 Graves (See page 1532)
Gifford C. L. (metal), 34 Elwood bldg.
Haas William F. (wax process), 607
Central bldg.
Harris Raiman, 706 Powers bldg.
Humbert G. H. 156 Main E.
Hurst Engraving Co. The, 236 South avenue
Loeffler F. Louis (litho) 62 State
Palliser Willis B. 19 East av.

POST EXPRESS PRINTING CO.
(photo engravers), 5 S. Water
(See opposite page 1600)
ROCHESTER HERALD CO. (photo
engravers), 30 Exchange (See back colored page)
Rochester Plate Engraving Co. 20
Hickory
Scheer Geo. F. 621 Central bldg.
SCRANTON, WETMORE & CO. 21
State and 20 Main W. (See page 1522)
Smeed Ernest L 70 Exchange
SMITH JOHN P. PRINTING CO.
193 to 197 Platt (See page 1526)
Steelgraph Engraving Co. 207 Beckley bldg.
STUPEFRANK J. 92 Franklin (See page 1523)
UNION AND ADVERTISER CO. 22
Exchange (See back cover)
UNIFIED LITHO AND PRINTING
COMPANIES, 236 South av. (See page 1535)

ENVELOPE MANUFACTURERS.
COOK-VIVIAN CO. 189 Congress
Boston, Mass. (See back colored page)

EVAPORATED FRUITS.
BURNS & McCOLL, Emerson at city line (See page 1586)

EXCAVATORS.
CLINTON CONTRACTING COMPANY, 402 Insurance bldg. (See page 1630)
Lake Thomas H. 40 Arcade
Lewis J. W. Construction Co. 1669
Main E.

EXPORTERS.
SOTO OCTAVIO, 301 Cox bldg. (See page 1716)

EXPRESS.
Adams Express Co. 65 Clinton av. N.
and rear Penn. station
American Express Co. 103 State and
306 Central av.
National Express Co. 37 Main E.
Roch. Canandaigua Auto Express Co.
140 East av.
United States Express Co. 61 State
Wells, Fargo & Co.'s Express, 47
State
Westcott Express Co. N. Y. C. station

PARCEL DELIVERY.
FLOWER CITY DELIVERY, 81 Stillson
(See page 1602)
ROCHESTER DELIVERY CO. 30 to
38 Cortland (See page 1603)
SUBURBAN.
Canandaigua, Pittsford, Mendon and Victor Express, 31 Stone
Charlotte Express, 87 Court
East Rochester Express, 31 Stone
Fairport Express, 8 Achilles
Greece Express, 11 Spring
Hilton Express, 11 Spring
Penfield Express, 62 South av.
Sea Breeze Express, 8 Achilles
Walworth Express, 62 South av.
Webster Express, 8 Achilles
Union Hill Express, 8 Achilles

Eye Glasses and Spectacles.
EMPIRE OPTICAL CO. Inc. 29 Clinton av. S. (See page 1541)

Factory Space.
GORSLINE WM. H. 16 Commercial (See page 1513)

Fancy Dry Goods.
Dukat Stanley W. 938 Hudson av.
Durherr Katharine, 197 Lyell av.
Epping Frank, 14 West av.
Gordon Max, 70 Hanover
Halaby W. A. 72 East av.
Havill R. M. Co. (wholesale), 309 Cox bldg.
Jacobs Clara F. Mrs. 1002 Clinton av. South
Kirsten Katherine, 381 South av.
Kniffen Edward M. 447 South av.
Lipsitz Bros. 148 Central pk. and 3 Herman
Rae John, 1064 Clinton av. S.
SIBLEY, LINDSAY & CURR CO. 250 Main E. (See front colored page)
Straub Mary C. Mrs. 732 Hudson av.
TOOLE WM. E. & SON, 47 Clinton av. S. (See page 1546)
Then Mary A. 306 Joseph av.

Fancy Goods, Toys, Etc.
Bollard William J. 246 Central park
Doell George, rear 133 Weld
Holloway Mary M. 326 Joseph av.
Kugler Emma, 88 Reynolds
Rae John, 1064 Clinton av. S.
Rappaport Louie, 150 Chatham
Rehtz Mary, 30 Kelly
Salinsky Esther, 76 Herman
Warth Mary T. Mrs. 619 Hudson av.

Farm and Dairy Supplies.
Burr & Starkweather CO. 42 to 48 Stone (See page 1573)

Faucet Manufs.
Schmidt Chas. A. rear 26 Joseph av.

Feather Dyers.
GAUSSUIN J. 33 Clinton av. N. (See page 1558)
SMITH OSTRICH FEATHER SHOP,
1 East av. (See page 1547)

Feather Manufs.
GAUSSUIN J. (ostrich), 33 Clinton av. N. (See page 1558)
Rochester Ostrich Plume Co. 514 Central bldg.
SMITH OSTRICH FEATHER SHOP,
1 to 19 Liberty bldg. 1 East av. (See page 1547)
United Ostrich Plume Co. 364 Main East

Feather Renovators.
GRAY CARPET CLEANING WKS.
17 to 20 Mt. Hope av. (See page 1555)
LEWANDOS, 49 Clinton av. S. (See page 1565)

Fence Manufs.
ARNOLD O. M. (dealer), 5 Caledonia av. (See page 1601)
KOHLMETZ HENRY L. 109 N. Water (See page 1657)
ROCHESTER BRASS & WIRE WORKS CO. 76 and 78 Exchange (See page 1669)
ROCHESTER IRON WORKS, 616 Powers bldg. (See page 1657)
ROCH. WIRE AND IRON FENCE CO. 9 Caledonia av. (See page 1088)

Fertilizer Manufs.
American Agricultural Chemical Co. rear 1965 East av.
INTERNATIONAL SEED CO. (wholesale) 171 Park av. (See page 1573)
Lister Agricultural Chemical Works, 601 Chamber of Commerce
Reading Bone Fertilizer Co. 443 Cutter bldg.
Stappenbeck Wm. 106 Clinton av. N.

Field Glasses.
BAUSCH & LOMB OPTICAL CO.
637 St. Paul (See page 1536)

Filing Cabinets.
AMERICAN DRAFTING FURNITURE CO. 14 to 28 Railroad (See page 1672)

Filling and Corking Machines.
STANDARD AUTOMATIC MACHINE CO. 299 State and 375 St. Paul (See page 1684)
**ROCHESTER BUSINESS DIRECTORY.**
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**Fire Escapes.**
KOHLMETZ C. E. 178 N. Water (See page 1655)
KOHLMETZ HENRY L. 109 N. Water (See page 1657)
ROCHESTER IRON WORKS, 616 Powers bldg. (See page 1657)
YOUNG’S WROUGHT IRON WKs. Inc. 37 and 39 S. Water (See page 1658)

**Fire Extinguishers.**
GENERAL FIRE EXTINGUISHER CO. 628 Mercantile bldg. (See page 1636)
Home Chemical Co. 107 Adams

**Fireworks Manuf.**
Rochester Fireworks Co. 1183 Main E.

**Fish Markets.**
Fonseca Michael, 159 Genesee
Granite Samuel, 50 Hanover
Guercio Antonio, 383 Clinton av. N.
Lamb Charles H. 70 Front
LEGLER BROS, 491 Main E. (See page 1589)
Loy Francis, 245 N. Union
Palmer Dwight (wholesale) 248 Monroe av.
Palmer Fish Co. 248 Monroe av.
Peachey Lewis H. 115 Front
PRICE SEA FOOD CO. (wholesale and retail), 79 State (See page 1589)
Riwick Aaron, 96 Kelly
SCHLEYER JOSEPH’S SONS, 312 and 314 Main E. (See page 1589)
SETCHELL & WALTERS, 264 North (See page 1588)
Skinner William C. 65 Arcade
Stolnitz A. 347 Joseph av.
Young Louis, 114 Main W.
Zarcone Anthony, 104 Hebard
Zeltzer Louis, 207 Chatham

**Flags and Tents.**
BICKFORD BROS. CO. 125 East av.
and 59 State (See page 1578)
SCHANTZ JOSEPH A. CO. 219 Central av. (See page 1607 and back cover)

**Flavoring Extracts.**
Banghart Mfg. Co. 811 Garson av.
Clark Frederick J. 5 Moran
Fisher Oliver P. 666 Genesee
FRITZ SCIENTIFIC LABORATORIES, 519 Remington (See page 1568)
Gold Medal Extract Co. 31 South av.
Legg Henry W. & Son, 46 Champlain
Marvelette Laboratories, 17 Elm
MENROE PHARMACAL CO. (Red Ribbon) 10 and 12 S. Washington (See page 1568)

RYAN G. R. MFG. CO. 257 South av. (See page 1568)
Stoddard A. H. Co. 227 South av.
Upton & Co. 5 Prospect
WOODWORTH C. B. SONS CO. 287 State (See page 1567)

**Flooring (Hardwood).**
ADAMS ABNER COMPANY, 68 East av. (See page 1655)
Sauer W. A. & Co. 421 Central bldg.

**Florists.**
Bohnke Frank, 84 Miller
BOUCHER GEO. T. 345 Main E. and 30 East av. (See page 1572)
Brown Christ, Main E. cor. State
Brown John C. 163 Main E.
Campas Paul, 15 Main E.
Crooke Margaret, 1146 Mt. Hope av.
CROSMAN BROS. CO. 903 Monroe av. and 355 Main East (See page 1574)
Fry Edmund R. 356 Lyell av. and 159 Cottage
Hart George B. (wholesale), 24 Stone
House John, 201 Milburn
James A. N. 375 Driving Park av.
KELLER GEORGE J. 727 Mt. Hope av. (See page 1572)
KELLER JOHN B. SONS, INC. 25 Clinton av. N. and 1023 South av. (See page 1572)
King William H. 45 Sanford
Latz Edward, 1075 Clinton av. N.
Laurer Bros. 414 State
Lavigne Frank, Frank cor. Bloss
Lepper A. J. 52 Warner
Long Charles, 277 Jefferson av.
Makalucei Francesco, 1 Clinton av. N.
McGregor David, 201 Grand av.
Murrell J. A. 584 Sixth
NEUN HENRY P. 9 North (See page 1571)
Pringle Robert H. 299 Plymouth av.
ROCHESTER FLORAL CO. 253 Main E. (See page 1571)
Salmon H. C. 33 Langslow
Salter Bros. 38 Main W. 320 Main E.
SCHLEGEL F. & SONS, 770 South av. (See page 1572)
Schomburg C. 1138 Mt. Hope av.
Suhr Charles M. W. 853 Hudson av.
Teute Ferdinand, 12 Hoelter
Thomann J. 838 N. Goodman
VICK’S JAMES SONS, 299 State (See page 1574)
Webb Floral Co. 133 Saratoga av.
WILSON HIRAM E. 88 Main E. 835
Hudson av. and 807 avenue D (See back cover)
Woldach F. W. rear 616 S. Goodman
Zimbrich John, 979 Joseph av.
Flour, Grain and Feed.
See also Flour Mills.

Bantel Grain and Feed Co. 555 Lyell avenue
Bohner Simon, 321 North
Bohner W. G. 515 Main E.
Case S. Wilbur, 224 North
CONNOR JOHN & SON (wholesale), 430 Exchange (See page 1585)
Douglas Clark Co. (feed), 31 Syracuse
Frank Theodore, 405 Gregory
Gribb Brock, Albert, 227 Hudson av.
Hodgson Charles S. 237 Monroe av.
HOIT-CASS COAL & SUPPLY CO. 1594 Dewey av. near Ridgeway av. (See page 1585)
Jackling William T. 241 South av.
Kase Charles G. 746 Jay
MORPHY JOSEPH W. 731 Clinton av. N. (See page 1612)
Mystic Milling & Feed Co. 50 Weicher Newman Bros. Grain Co. 204 Troup
Olin Max, 337 Lyell av.
Osborn Frank A. 349 East av.
Perman Max, 196 Hudson av.
Pillsbury Flour Mills Co. 345 South avenue
Rowland James H. 1065 Clinton av. S.
Salitana Morris, 91 Reynolds and 155 Lyell av.
Shelmire & Barnes, 71 Winton rd. N.
Smith & Ashtan (gluten flour), 755 St. Paul
Sultan Abram, 691 Hudson av.
Sultan Louis, 245 Central pk.
VanAs James, 122 Portland av.
VANVECHEN WILLIAM W. (wholesale), 196 Smith (See page 1585)
Washburn-Crosby Co. foot Griffith
Wilson Bros. (gluten flour), 12 Allen Wittman George A. 325 Joseph av.

FLOUR MILLS.

CORONA MILLS, J. A. Hinds & Co. Murray near N. Y. C. R. R. (See page 1584)
DAVIS J. G. CO. 81 to 85 Brown's race cor. Platt (See page 1584)
Gerling Milling Co. 102 Main E.
GRANITE MILLS, J. G. Davis Co. 81 to 85 Brown's race corner Platt (See page 1584)
HINDS J. A. & CO. (Corona Mills), Murray near N. Y. C. R. R. (See page 1584)
MACAULEY-FIEN MILLING CO. (Pride of Dakota Mills), 4 and 6 Graves (See page 1584)
MOSELEY & MOTLEY MILLING CO. (wholesale), Mill ft. Brown (See page 1584)

PRIDE OF DAKOTA MILLS, Macauley-Fien Milling Co. 4 and 6 Graves (See page 1584)
Rogers L. A. & Co. 710 Lake av.
Rogers & Ryan, 790 Lake av.
Stone H. D. Co. 172 Brown's race

Folding, Addressing, Mailing.

LYMAN'S LETTER SHOP, 75 State (See page 1530)

Folding Boxes.

COWLES A. B. 25 S. Water (See page 1706)
DIAMOND PAPER BOX CO. 205 N. Water (See page 1707)
KARLE LITHOGRAPHIC CO. 444 Central av. (See page 1535)
ROCHESTER FOLDING BOX CO. 10 Commercial (See page 1709)
STECHER LITHO. CO. 274 N. Goodman (See opposite page 1689)

Foods (Prepared).

Maximus Brethren Inc. 49 South av.

Form Letters.

PRINTOGRAPH LETTER SHOP, C. E. Pratt mgr. 941 Granite bldg. (See page 1531)

Fountain Supplies.

ATLANTIC SUPPLY HOUSE, 61 Front and 20 Mill (See page 1583)

Fountain Syrups.

Haag Joseph E. 544 Clinton av. N.

Freight Agents.

KANE EDWARD L. (B., R. & P. Ry.), Oak near West av. (See page 1491)
McCord Charles C. (Erie Despatch), 909 Chamber of Commerce
Snyder John E. (G. S. Despatch), 210 Wilder bldg.
SVanAuker Sidney jr. (Seaboard Air Line Ry.), 410 Granite bldg.
West Harry F. (N. Y. C. R. R.) 1112 Granite bldg.

Freight Deliverers.

GOTTRY SAM CARTING CO., Powers bldg. (See page 1599)
ROCHESTER BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

NESS LEWIS CARTING CO. 117 Mill (See page 1602)
ROCHESTER CARTING CO. 162 and 164 Andrews (See page 1599)

Fresco Painters.
COLBY & AMENT CO. 57 State (See page 1557)

Fruit.
Domestic and Foreign.
Atlantic Brokerage Co. (evaporated), 440 Granite bldg.
Blonnda Joseph, 518 North
Bunomo A. 557 Clinton av. N.
BURNS & McCOLL (evaporated), Emerson at city line (See page 1586)
Clark Segno Pure Food Co. 205 St. Paul
CLARK W. N. COMPANY (preservers), 333 Hollenbeck (See page 1586)
Cottoni Nunzio, 163 South av.
CURTICE BROTHERS CO. (preservers), 20 Curtice (See page 1579)
DiBellis N. 392 Ames
DiCarlo Loretto, 445 North
Giambrone Benedetto, 469 South av.
Giambrone Vincenzo, 455 South av.
Gragg H. R. Packing Co. (evaporated), Probert near East av.
Hall Charles C. (evaporated) 428 Granite bldg.
Hartmann O. A. & Co. (evaporated), 192 Anderson av.
Hollwedel C. F. (evaporated), 1140 Granite bldg.
Loomis, Wilding & Stebbins Co. (wholesale), 401 Cutler bldg.
Lyvola Olive Co. 205 St. Paul
Marzullo Gioachino, 247 North
Maserci Vincenzo, 253 Joseph av.
Maschirri R. & Co. 41 North
Merz H. L. & Bro. (evaporated) 43 Sander
Meyer Samuel, 148 Chatham
Millman's S. Sons, 292 Main E.
Noce Salvatore, 425 Mt. Hope av.
Ollis Angelo, 937 Clinton av. N.
Ollis Anthony, 614 Clinton av. N.
Ollis Samuel, 240 Monroe av.
Palmisano Ignazio & Son, 366 State
Pisanio Carmelo, 386 Clinton av. N.
Pomeroy Fred J. (wholesale), 41 Triangle bldg.
Pusateri Michele, 237 (central pk.
Rae Bene, 530 Joseph av.
Ross & Cutotta, 68 North
Sofia George O. 65 Bay
Sturila John, 177 St. Paul
Valente Joseph, 307 South av.
Wayne County Driers and Packers Fruit Co. 145 Railroad
White Arthur E. (preserved), 36 Wellesley
Zutes Bros. 9 and 62 Main E.

Fruit Plates.
Brunswick M. & Co. 317 Beckley bldg.
ROCHESTER LITHOGRAPHING CO. 22 and 28 Elizabeth (See page 1628)
STECHE LITHO. CO. 274 N. Goodman (See opposite page 1569)

Funeral Directors.
BENDER BROS. 88 Clinton av. N. (See page 1604)
HEPP & NYE, 284 State (See page 1605)
INGMIRE & THOMPSON, 108 and 110 Clinton av. S. (See front cover)
JEFFREYS, 32 Chestnut (See back of book)
MAIER JOHN E. & SON, 11 Hudson av. (See page 1606)
MAIER'S LOUIS W. SONS, 186 Clinton av. N. (See page 1604)
ROSSENBACK FRANK W. 131 Allen (See page 1605)
ROSSENBACK WILLIAM H. 317 West av. (See page 1604)
SCHAUMAN LOUIS & SONS, 609 Clinton av. N. (See page 1604)
SCHEUERMAN C. F. 230 Brown opp. Allen (See page 1605)
TURNBULL HERBERT B. 78 Charlotte (See page 1605)

Furnace Manufs.
CO-OPERATIVE FOUNDRY CO. 15 Hill (See page 1643)
GALUSHA STOVE CO. 167 Court (See page 1674)
SILL STOVE WORKS, 524 Oak (See front col. page)
TWENTIETH CENTURY H. & V. CO. 79 Exchange (See page 1639)

Furnaces, Ranges, Etc.
See also Stoves and Tinware.
BENNET & MASON CO. THE, 311 and 313 State (See page 1642)
Brown James H. 368 North
CALDER ROBERT ESTATE, 79 to 85 Exchange (See page 1642)
Drumm Edward J. 519 Hague
Fullenweider Geo. 500 Portland av.
KEWIN W. J. 273 East av. (See page 1642)
Lathrop Erwin J. 322 South av.
REHBACH WM. C. 1044 Clinton av. N. (See page 1642)
Renner Jacob, 660 Clinton av. S.
TROTTER C. W. & SONS, 7 East av. (See page 1680)

Furniture.
See also Cabinetmakers.
Aberle B. 633 Oak
BERGER'S FURNITURE STORE 199 State
BICKFORD BROTHERS CO. 125
East av. (See page 1576)
BLUM & MICHENSEN (couches), 5 Cleveland
BOHM CABINET CO. 179 Magna
BOOKS' FURNITURE MFG. CO. 74 Lois
BROOKS S. FURNITURE CO. THE, 127-129-131 North (See page 1553)
COHEN E. & S. 491 Clinton av. N.
COHEN SOLOMON, 226 North
EDWARDS E. W. & SON, 140 Main E. (See foot lines)
EMERSON S. S. (antique), 181 Monroe avenue
FIKTELSTEIN MAYER (second-hand), 448 N. Goodman
FIKTELSTEIN MORRIS (second-hand), 17 West av.
FIsher CLARENCE H. 91 North
GARSON & WOOD FURNITURE CO. 34 South av. (See page 1553)
Gol-finbaum Samuel (second-hand), 232 Hudson av.
GRAVES H. B. 74 to 78 State and 49 to 53 Mill (See foot lines)
GREENWALD MORRIS, 212 North
GROSS SIGMUND, 248 Hudson av.
GUAY OVIDE, 1524 Main E.
HARTFELDER JOHN A. 200 North Water
HAYDEN COMPANY THE (mfrs.), 320 to 348 N. Goodman (See page 1552)
HENRICUS ROBERT L. 476 Monroe av.
Honeybone & Kainka, 529 Clinton av. N.
HUBBARD, ELDREDGE & MILLER (mfrs.), 280 Lyell av. (See page 1552)
ISRAEL CORNELIUS P. (antique), 26 Cady
JOHNSON BRUCE E. (second-hand), 149 West av.
KAMM CHRISTIAN H. 620 Clinton av.
KARKER JAY O. 151 Genesee
King John C. 98 State
KURLENSKI MAX & SON, 282 Joseph av.
LANG-SLOW FOWLER CO. (fancy chairs), 216 Jay (See page 1552)
LENHARD C. M. (willow), 29 Weicher
LEVI & SCHLOSSBURG, 234 North
MACALPINE-FISHER CO. 118 State (See page 1553)
MANHATTAN BEDDING CO. (beds), 85 Allen
MASTERSON HENRY D. 55 North
MEIER FURNITURE CO. 359 Main E.
MEIGS GEORGE H. (mfrs.), 129 Mill
Melenky Reuben, 92 Front
MICHELENS GEORGE J. FURNITURE CO. (mfrs.), 238 N. Water (See page 1552)
MILLER CABINET CO. (tables, desks, book cases, etc), 310 to 322 Whitney (See page 1554)
NEW ENGLAND FURNITURE AND CARPET CO. 117 Main E. (See page 1714)
PERRIN FURNITURE CO. (mfrs.), 17 Ely
PRINCE FURNITURE & CARPET CO. 136 to 146 Main W. (See page 1553)
RELIABLE Furniture and Carpet Co. 108 State
RIMMELI JOHN B. 229 North
RIVERS FRANK A. 286 South av.
ROACH FREDERICK M. 218 North
ROCHESTER BRASS BED CO. 392 St. Paul
ROCHESTER FURNITURE CO. 203 North
ROCHESTER PAD AND WRAPPER CO. 100 Anderson av.
ROCHESTER PARLOR Furniture Co. (mfrs.), 22 Andrews
ROSS BROS. & CO. 316 Hudson av.
ROSSNER JOHN & SON, 496 Central av.
SAYRE GEORGE W. 38 Monroe av.
SCHANTZ JOSEPH A. CO. 219 Central av. (See page 1607 and back cover)
SCHLOSBRG ABRAHAM, 289 Joseph av.
SCHMINKE G. & C. COMPANY, 137 Main East
SEFTS MORRIS, 260 North
SIBLEY, LINDSAY & CURR CO. 250 Main E. (See front colored page)
SILBERSTEIN ELIK (second-hand), 666 Clifford av.
STANLEY H. C. (antique), 420 Main E.
STURM & SON, 380 Joseph av.
TILLEAUGH CHARLES (second-hand), 223 Plymouth av.
TURK HARRIS (dealer) 348 State
UTILITY CO. (oribis), 821 Powers bldg.
WEIS & FISHER CO. 50 State, 879 Clinton av. N. and 375 Lyell av. (See back cover)

Furniture Movers.
BICKFORD F. W. STORAGE CO. 350 to 373 State (See page 1599)
GOTTRY SAM CARTING CO., Powers bldg. (See page 1599)
JONES CLAUDE L. 350 Driving Pl. av. (See page 1603)
NESS LEWIS CARTING CO. 117 Mill (See page 1602)

Furniture Packing and Shipping.
BAKER-FLORA STORAGE AND CLEANSING CO. 111 Allen (See page 1607)

Furniture Polish.
KEMOSHYNE MANUFACTURING CO. INC. 400 Main E. (See page 1997)

Furniture Repairers.
MINGES J. FREDERICK, 97 State
PINK HENRY W. (finisher), 8 Ely
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Furriers.
Brightman Bros. 149 Andrews
CROSBY FRISIAN FUR CO. (galloway and calf skin coats and robes), 571 Lyell av. (See page 1550)
Gano Bros. & Co. 69 Clinton av. S.
GRAEBER WM. V. CO. (manufa.), 38 Clinton av. N. (See page 1550)
Hudes & Cohn, 51 Clinton av. S.
MENG & SHAFER CO. THE 14 Main W. 11 and 15 State and 186 Main E. (See page 1550)
Nolin & Co. 76 East av.
O’Brien Mary F. Mrs. 127 Weld
Paetzl Edmund, 98 Berlin
PELOQUIN FUR TANNING CO. THE, 30 Upton pk. (See page 1550)
Sabeys George A. 198 Main E.
Wickham Margaret, 292 Genesee

Galvanized Iron Works.
CALDER ROBERT ESTATE, 79 to 85 Exchange (See page 1642)
COOPER & AAB, 84 Montgomery alley (See page 1641)
EMPIRE BLOWER & PIPE CO. 149 Cady (See page 1686)
FLESCHE & SCHMITT, 130 N. Water (See page 1635)
FRICKER JOHN CO. 10 Ely (See page 1667)
KEESTER CHARLES H. 206 avenue B (See page 1689)
KNOWLES & PECK, 50 Franklin (See page 1635)
McCONNELL J. S. 279 Mill (See page 1634)
RATT FRANCIS C. Jr. 40 Stone (See page 1641)
SIDDONS JOHN COMPANY, THE, 61 to 65 N. Water (See page 1655 and front cover)

Garages.
Andes George W. 338 Park av.
Bangs George W. 28 Cortland
Boas & Smith, 78 Griffith
Bodenstein Bros. 11 Caledonia av.
Brooks Fred A. 4 Windsor
Burke Edward A. 95 East av.
Clark C. E. & H. B. 11 Hartford
CORNHILL GARAGE, D. E. Bemish, 362-364 Plymouth av. (See page 1704)
Davidson William E. 37 Lake av.
Dryer Gerald H. rear 149 S. Fitzhugh
DUDLEY ARTHUR H. 14 S. Union (See page 1702)
ELECTRIC CAR SALES & SERVICE CO. 745 Park av. (See page 1703)
EMPIRE STATE GENERAL VEHICLE CO. 15 Circle (See page 1699)
Farrar James W. 104 North
FORDHAM CO. THE, 22 Fordham (See page 1703)
FRECKLETON PALACE STABLES INC. 209 to 217 Clinton av. N. and 134 to 140 Franklin (See page 1598)
GEER & MILLER, 17 Petrel (See page 1702)
HILL J. LAWRENCE CO. 19-23 Cambridge (See page 1704)
JACOBI MAX B. 418 Park av. (See page 1703)
Kirkpatrick G. H. 135 Belmont
Loughborough LeRoy R. 377 S. Goodman
MABBETT-BETTYS MOTOR CAR CO. 252 and 256 Court (See page 1702)
MacAdam Wm. A. rear 26 Harlem
MacInaw Lawence, 62 Genesee
McIntyre & Zimmerman, 258 Spencer
Plymouth Garage, 295 Plymouth av.
Porter & Wansey, 136 Jefferson av.
ROCHESTER TAXI CAB CO. 70 to 78 Clinton av. S. (See page 1598)
SMITH GARAGE, 21 Lake av. cor.
Lyell av. (See page 1704)
West Elizabeth Mrs. 39 Caledonia av.

Gardeners (Landscape).
Geyer Frank J. 26 DePotter pl.
Repp Edward H. 190 Averill av.

Gas Appliances.
BRANKMAN A. L. MFG. CO. (mantles), 400 South av. (See page 1641)
Pichette Fred M. 253 West av.
GEYER EDWARD J. (gas irons), 19 Elm (See page 1700)
Noeth George H. 730 St. Paul
PITTSBURG WATER HEATER CO. (water heaters), 389 Main E. (See page 1654)
Poulton William H. 22 Ericsson
Rochester F.P. Gas Machine Co. 10 Plymouth av N.
Rochester Gas Appliance Co. 430 Main E.
Smith F. A. (mantles), rear 396 Platt
Welsh Gas Lamp Co. 34 N. Fitzhugh
Wronke Edward, 73 North
Zimbrick A. M. 41 South av.

Gas Combination Ranges.
SILL STOVE WORKS, 524 Oak (See front col. page)

Gas Companies.
ROCHESTER RAILWAY & LIGHT COMPANY, 34 Clinton av. N. (See front colored page)
ROCHESTER BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Gas Engines.
HAZARD MOTOR MFG. CO. Scherer near Maple, Gates (See page 1700)
HORTON BOAT, ENGINE AND SUPPLY CO. 413 Chamber of Com. (See page 1705)
LEARY GASOLINE ENGINE CO. 1552 Dewey av. (See page 1680)

Gas Fitters.
See also Plumbers.
CHRIST JACOB A. 500 Hudson av. (See page 1638)
Wilkins Geo. A. 238 Conkey av.

Gas Machine Manuf's.
Consolidated Gas Machine Co. 163 St. Paul
Economy Gas Machine Co. 504 Cox bldg.

Gas Ranges.
KENNEDY & CO. 22 South av. (See page 1641)
ROCHESTER RAILWAY & LIGHT COMPANY, 34 Clinton av. N. (See front colored page)
SILL STOVE WORKS, 524 Oak (See front col. page)

Gas and Electric Fixtures.
BRANKMAN A. L. MFG. CO. 400 South av. (See page 1641)
ECONOMY ELECTRIC SHOP (Rowe & Waddell Co.) 31 Exchange (See page 1648)
EDWARDS E. W. & SON, 140 Main E. (See foot lines)
GRANING & WELLMAN, 381 Main E. (See page 1645)
LAURE ELECTRICAL CONSTRUCTION CO. 160 South av. (See page 1645)
NOETH GEO. E. CO. 44 Clinton av. N. (See page 1665)
ROCHESTER GAS APPLIANCE CO. 430 Main E. (See page 1646)
WHEELER-GREEN ELECTRIC CO. 29 to 33 St. Paul (See page 1624)

Gasoline Storage Tanks.
WAYNE OIL, TANK AND PUMP (O. 419 Central bldg. (See page 7624)

Gelatines.
D-Zerta Food Co. 89 Allen
Rochester Food Co. 187 West av.

Germicides and Insecticides.
Gilmore Elva U. 197 West av.

HAYNER NORMAN C. CO. 916 Wilder bldg. (See page 1697)
ROCHESTER GERMICIDE COMPANY, Dowling pl. (See page 1697)
Rochester Vermin Exterminator Co. 201 Andrews

Glass.
AMERICAN GLASS AND CONSTRUCTION CO. 46 and 48 Cortland (See page 1651)
BEITER PAINT CO. 398 Main E. (See page 1648)
CLARK PAINT, OIL & GLASS CO. 131 State (See page 1649)
Dwelle-Kaiser Co. 145 Cutler bldg.
EASTERLY & ROTHAG, 442 Main E. (See page 1648)
Hazel-Atlas Glass Co. 637 Mercantile bldg.
HIREN TURNER GLASS CO. Hague, south of Lyell av. (See page 1650)
Huguenor Lloyd B. mgr. 313 Wilder bldg.
Reed F. E. Glass Co. (manufs.), 860 Maple
RUGG C. H. COMPANY (window), N. Union cor. N. Y. C. R. R. (See page 1664)

Glass Workers.
Baker Charles A. 17 Main E.
CHAPIN LOUIS S. (Roch. Stained Glass Works), 38 Exchange (See page 1650)
Genesee Cut Glass Co. (cutters), 19 Montrose
Gray F. W. 78 Arch
GUSTAFSON J. H. (Decorative Glass Works), 80 Main W. (See page 1648)
Haskins Art Glass Co. 282 Court
Hill Herbert R. 69 N. Fitzhugh
Pike Stained Glass Co. 193 East av

Glassware.
ROCHESTER HOTELS SUPPLY CO. 391 Main E. (See page 1555)

Glaziers.
BEITER PAINT CO. 398 Main E. (See page 1648)
EASTERLY & ROTHAG, 442 Main E. (See page 1648)

Glove Cleaners.
LEWANDOS, 49 Clinton av. S. (See page 1565)

Gloves.
Best Glove Mfg. Co. 33 Market
Long Geo. F. 107 Main W.
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Gold Leaf Manufs.
SWIFT H. A. 72 Spring (See page 1692)

Grain and Produce Shippers.
Dailey John F. 126 Brown
Ferrin Francis G. 609 Cham. of Com.
Heffer D. & Son, 601 Central bldg.
Miller George R. Co. 309 Powers bldg.

Granite Dealers.
LELAND-WESTON-LOWE CO. 774
Mt. Hope av. (See page 1633)
REINHALTER & WOODARD, 64 and
66 Steward (See page 1632)
TROTT BROS. CO. Inc, 1120 Mt.
Hope av. (See page 1633)

Grape Juice.
SMITH J. HUNGERFORD CO.
(Royal Purple), 410 N. Goodman
(See page 1586)

Gravel.
AMERICAN CLAY AND CEMENT
CORPORATION, eighth floor
Insurance bldg. (See page 1719)

Greenhouse Mfrs. and Builders.
LORD & BURNHAM CO. 432 Gran-
ite bldg. (See page 1621)

Greenhouses.
BOUCHER GEORGE T. 345 Main E.
(See page 1572)
KELLER GEORGE J. 727 Mt. Hope
av. (See page 1572)
KELLER JOHN B. SONS, Inc. 25
Clinton av. N. and 1023 South
av. (See page 1572)
NEUN HENRY P. 9 North (See
page 1571)
ROCHESTER FLORAL CO. 255 Main
E. (See page 1571)
SCHLEGEL F. & SONS, 770 South
av. (See page 1572)
WILSON HIRAM E. 88 Main E. and
807 avenue D (See back cover)

Grilles.
SNOW WIRE WORKS CO. 254 to
260 Mill (See page 1673)

Grinders.
ADAM CHARLES' SONS, Inc. 36
Front (See page 1559)
Geitner Emil P. 9 Sullivan
Pringle Thomas D. 825 Hudson av.
avenue
Rochester Roll Grinding and Corru-
gating Co. 16 Furnace
Wundes August, 72 Andrews

Grocers.
BRIGGS JOHN E. 65 Trust bldg.
(See page 1582)

WHEAT.
Altmann Isador, 90 Baden
Bailey Frederick J. 45 Stone
BREWSTER, CRITTENDEN & CO.
(exclusively), 54 to 60 St. Paul
(See page 1579)
BREWSTER, GORDON & CO. (ex-
clusively), 39 to 47 N. Water
(See page 1578)
BUELL GEO. C. & CO. (exclusive-
ly), 37 and 39 Exchange (See
page 1578)
Cappellino Giuseppe, 3 Portland av.
Elliott Paul. Importing Co. 420 North
Goldman Harry, 279 Joseph av.
Manno Vincenzo, 325 Scio
MAURER-HAAP CO. 149 Main E.
(See page 1582)
MEYER, FOOTE & DAYTON CO. 151
N. Union (See page 1582)
Paolone Bros. 416 North
SMITH, PERKINS & CO. INC. (ex-
clusively), 57 to 65 Exchange
(See page 1580)
WOODbery W. E. & CO. 33 and 35
Corinthian (See page 1681)

RETAIL.
Abate Melchere, 168 Portland av.
Abojthajk Loui, 629 Oak
Abeles Jacob, 685 South av.
Adams John H. 140 Caledonia av.
Ades Allen B. 62 Clifton
Adkin James W. 395 Gregory
Adwen Stephen W. 1 Adwen pl.
Affronti Frank, 6 Philander
Albrecht A. T. 502 Lyell av.
Aldermer Joseph, 165 Chatham
Aldieri Maria Mrs. 341 Whitney
Alercia Salvatore, 135 Hebard
Alessandro Francesco, 30 Prospect
Alessi Antonio, 18 Ritz
Allen John, 117 Lyell av.
Allenza Mary Mrs. 5 Wangman
Allmeroth Ann K. 90 Henrietta
Alteman Mayer. 86 Joiner and 54
Catharine
Altman Abram, 81 Hanover
Aman Frank J. 800 Hudson av.
Amanitia F. 45 Jay
Andreano Antonio, 109 Brown
Antrim Harry W. 132 Allen
Arciello Vincenzo, 72 Hartford
Ardisio Salvatore, 360 Scio
Arent Hyman, 512 and 586 Clinton
av. N.
Armbruster F. W. 171 Scio
Arnold Elizabeth D. 225 Field
Aronowitz Simon, 143 Chatham
August D. & M. 243 Main E.
Bailey George W. 111 Orange
Baldwin Michael, 115 Chatham
Barbato Ralph, 417 State
Barber Hendrick, 31 Spring
Barbiere Francesco, 153 Davis
Bartolomeo Giuseppe, 173 West av.
Barzilliere Salvatore, 91 Hebard
Becker Catherine Mrs. 872 Jay
Beecher Don L. 1513 South av.
Beitman Broer, 136 Gregory
Bell George J. 1450 Dewey av.
Belva Francesco, 8 Augusta
Bemus Robert W. 25 Elm
Benedict Bros. 593 Main E.
Berndt Caroline Mrs. 66 Laser
Beutel Ernest E. 327 Sixth
Bianchi Mattia L. 16 Romeyn
Bickel John J. Elliott cor. Chandler
Bladino Joseph, 10 Julia
Blaeser Peter, 411 Chili av.
Bloom Wm. 332 Joseph av.
Bohler Julius, 886 Clinton av N.
Boigk Otto, 344 Scio
Bonadocio Francesco, 105 Davis
Bonafede Salvatore, 329 Scio
Boncke Ferdinand, 1037 North
Booth Elmer G. 1430 Dewey av.
Borrelli Pasquale, 167 West av.
Borgese Antonio, 174 Allen
Bottiglieri Francesco, 448 Smith
Braman N. B. 456 Mt. Hope av.
Brennan Joseph P. 402 State
Breuer & Hartsen, 1816 East av.
Brimacombe Frank, 579 S. Goodman
Brodowczenski Thos. 1068 Hudson av.
Brown Harriet M. Mrs. 205 Genesee
Brunner Elizabeth, 507 Glenwood av.
Bruton Margaret M. 222 Penn.
Bryant C. Fred, 328 East av.
Budd & Budd, 596 Lake av.
Buonafede Salvatore, 31 Hartford
Burgess Charles, 314 Central pk.
Burke William & Son, 116 North
Burkell Ira E. 136 Alexander
Burne Anna Samson Mrs. Brooks av.
cor Genesee
Burns Charles J. 35 Otis
Burns O. & Son, 656 Monroe av.
Butts Charles, 720 N. Goodman
Bush, John R. 680 North
Caccamise Horace, 33 Central pk.
Cafaro Antonio, 482 North
Callahan Lena M. 105 Champlain
Callow James E. 1020 Clinton av. S.
Camarata Felice, 227 N. Union
Cammarano Antonio, 36 Ward
Campbell Merry, 92 Nassau
Canan Joseph F. 6 Emmett
C. A. N. S. COMPANY THE, 521 Main E. (See page 1582)
Cappellino Charles, 383 North
Capuano Salvatore, 238 Scio
Carbone Benj. Mrs. 689 Ridgeway av.
Carroll Sisters, 162 Genesee
Carroll Thomas E. 12 Bronson av.
Casco Francesco, 8 Wait
Casco Paul Mrs. 676 South av.
Castellano Frank, 102 Central pk.
Castellano Ignazio, 131 Central pk.
Catone Nunzio, 163 South av.
Celani Francesco, 20 Cliff
Cerniglia Maria Mrs. 4 Niagara
Chapin Geo. E. 540 Atlantic av.
Chiappetta Lorenzo, 20 Wait
Chlada Clarence A. 521 Main E.
Christo Bros. 103 Front
Ciardo Michael, 421 Clinton av. N.
Clark William H. 214 Bronson av.
Clark William W. 197 Lexington av.
Clarke J. A. 555 State
Clinton P. J. Mrs. 501 Lyell av.
Clooney Felix D. 291 East av.
Coffeen G. A. 106 Sanford
Coffey John, 28 Ward
Cohen Morris, 45 Herman
Cohen Philip, 205 Hudson av.
Cole George W. 179 Scio
Cole John B. 739 Park av.
Colella Michael, 96 Prospect
Colombo Salvatore, 276 Scio
Commons Jacob, 446 Hudson av.
Converse Albert A. 290 Plymouth av.
Cook Frank J. 971 Jay
Cooper George, 66 Otis
Corcoran Jeremiah, 68 Seward
Corrella George, 68 Ward
Cosentino Salvatore, 218 Lyell av.
Cosman Howell D. 70 Stillson
Cottrell George W. 346 Post av.
Courteau Napoleon G. 16 Jones
Cram Henry G. 17 North
Cramer David, 60 Oakman
Crandall Henry W. 186 Troup
Crissy John, 26 Monroe av.
Cucinella Michele, 41 Central pk.
Cullen John J. 726 N. Goodman
Culton & Wabnitz, 1011 Clinton av. S.
D'Alessandro Vincenzo, 223 Smith
Dalton Frank C. 31 Maryland
D'Andrea Antonio. 152 West av.
Dangler Emil G. 487 Monroe av.
DeBoer A. R. 614 Jay
Della Ventura Clemente, 312 and 404 State
Dellmore Frank H. 134 Atlantic av.
DeJonge Edward C. 945 Genesee
Demallie John A. 440 Parsells av.
Denniston W. H. & Son, 434 West av.
DePuyt Philip A. 449 Monroe av.
DePuyt & Reuter Co. 41 East av.
DeRoller Thomas, 1280 St. Paul
Deusing Elizabeth Mrs. 388 Maple
Deuter Leo H. 72 Conkey av.
Devereaux Nicholas J. 379 Exchange
DeWolf Abraham P. 1843 East av.
Diehl Amelia, 194 Campbell
Diestler Andrew J. 153 Maple
DiGanovia Loreto, 359 Whitney
DiLorenzo Vincenzo, 74 Hebard
DiMarco Marco, 299 Lyell av.
Dimaria Francesco, 27 Hartford
Dingman Margaret W. 112 Carter
DiPonzi Dominick, 523 State
Dispenza Cosimo, 40 Hebard
Dispensa Rosario, 74 Davis
Doell Henry F. 178 Caledonia av.
Doll George H. 321 Orchard
Domenico Philip, 509 Central av.
Dominik Joseph, 293 Orange
Downman Ralph W. 288 Jefferson av.
Downey & Bohrer, 333 North
Drago Giovanni, 90 Hebard
Duffy Joseph P. 489 South av.
Duin Charles, 266 Bay
Durkin C. E. 164 avenue B
Dworetzky Michael, 10 Hanover
Eber Dora Mrs. 140 Chatham
Edelstein Ida, 137 Chatham
Egan Mary, 115 Rosewood ter.
Ehrhardt Gustav, 822 Clifford av.
Ehrmantraut A. J. 20 Public Market
Eisenmenger Adam, 473 avenue D
Eisenmenger Adam M. 871 Smith
Emich August, 202 Otis
Emkey John, 410 Central av.
Endres & Bartholomay, 49 Reynolds
Engel Max R. 126 Monroe av.
Ertl Joseph H. 200 Orange
Eyer Frank H. 640 Lake av.
Fain Philip, 214 Joseph av.
Fairchild Wm. F. 316 Genesee
Falletta Lucia Mrs. 328 N. Union
Fallon Anthony, 492 Jay
Fanara Cologero, 51 Central pk.
Farina Francesco, 135 Magne
Farsace Joseph, 82 Prospect
Fasciana S. 54 Jay
Faulkner William B. 446 Campbell
Fazio Samuel, 142 Front
Fedele Francesco, 144 Lyell av.
Fenara Salvatore, 171 Hartford
Ferrari Domenico, 107 Brown
Fisher Edward, 843 Joseph av.
Fisher Edward W. 356 Garson av.
Fitzharris E. R. 603 Plymouth av.
Fitzsimmons P. W. 920 Clinton av. S.
Fontana F. 290 Pennsylvania av.
Forschler Henry, 364 Mt. Hope av.
Fortunato Antonio, 216 Smith
Foster Claude R. 925 Genesee
Foster Stanley F. 533 State
Fowler Richard R. 220 Magnolia
Frank John A. 657 Park av.
Friedman Morris, 121 Alphonce
Friesner Henry & Son, 420 West av.
Frohlich Robert S. 1298 Dewey av.
Frohike J. Henry, 483 Exchange
Fritsch Elizabeth, 1009 Jay
Froehler Frank R. 523 Maple
Fulton Edward J. 80 Pearl
Gabrielse James, 976 Joseph av.
Gallo Francesco, 62 Prospect
Garny George, 849 Clinton av. S.
Garrison F. J. 231 Monroe av.
Geier V. 1102 Clinton av. N.
Geisler Joseph, 229 Remington
Gendreau Wm. A. 278 Jay
Genkel August F. 432 Bay
Georgar Joseph M. 292 Orange
Geraci Frank, 355 Clinton av. N.
German George, 666 Monroe av.
Giacomarre Calogero, 346 St. Paul
Giancursio Lucio, 341 Orchard
Gilbert Frank R. 371 Cottage
Gilmartin S. R. & Son, 395 Jefferson
avenue
Giordano Vincenzo, 88 Hartford
Giudice Giuseppe, 229 Troup
Gleichauf Bros. 221 Park av.
Goff Harry W. 1437 Main E.
Goff Herbert J. 636 Garson av.
Gohr E. W. 97 Scranton
Goldenson Jacob, 368 Joseph av.
Goldman Aaron, 126 Chatham
Goldman Philip E. 563 North
Goldsmith Harris, 326 Joseph av.
Goldstein Len, 62 Herman
Goldstein Lesser, 21 Herman
Good Rebecca, 182 Baden
Goodrich Marion A. Mrs. 82 S. Ford
Gordon Ester, 5 Herman
Gordon Lesser, 162 Joseph av.
Gould Alvin, 568 Driving Park av.
Gref Gustave, 271 Central pk.
Granata Vincenzo, 59 Central pk.
Granatelli Frank, 116 Hebard
Green William C. 96 Monroe av.
Greenhouse Soll, 191 North
Gribbroek & Sons, 675 Park av.
Griffith A. W. 193 Troup
Grimm J. W. & Son, 590 Portland av.
Griswold E. L. 431 Clinton av. S.
Grove George S. Mrs. 38 Bronson av.
Grube E. F. Mrs. 77 Scranton
Guillermo Bartolomeo, 376 State
Guilliano Giovanni, 382 State
Haag Andrew, 199 Lyell av.
Haitz Louis B. 172 Bronson av.
Haley Rose A. Mrs. 25 Love
Hamann Otto, 433 Central pk.
Hancock Bros. 1104 Monroe av.
Hanlon Victor J. 573 Clinton av. S.
Hanna Edward C. 704 University av.
Harasymeuk Michael, 57 Edward
Harrison Bros. 271 Lake av.
Harrison Thomas, 517 Jay
Hart Jessie & Son, 460 North
Hartman G. & C. G. 242 North
Hayes Elizabeth, 191 Brown
Hayward George, 215 Caledonia av.
Hellman Charles F. 125 Carter
Hempel C. L. Mrs. 10 Oakman
Hendee Victor, 196 Monroe av.
Herdle Fred A. 331 Linden
Herman Arthur, 626 Lake av.
Hildebrand Kate L 48 Bay
Hill Albert, 169 Anderson av.
Hill Bros. 179 Bay
Hodges G. E. 200 North
Hoeftin John M. 335 Remington
Hoffman Ida E. Mrs. 272 Allen
Holt Charles W. 1013 Dewey av.
Hoock Harry F. 840 Exchange
Howell R. L. 230 Reynolds
Howland R. C. 1115 Clinton av. S.
Huber Rose M. Mrs. 260 Bronson av.
Hughes Ishmael B. 194 Genesee
Hughes & Darlington, 110 Lake av.
Hunt Calvin Ross, 233 Penn
Hutchison Roy D. 1459 Lake av.
Ingugagliato G. 72 Pennsylvania av.
Isaacson Abram, 297 Joseph av.
Isen John, 81 Conkey av.
Jackson Annie L. Mrs. 212 Meigs
Jacobs Rosalia, 168 Masseth
Johncox & Hallings, 200 Winton rd. N. 9th
North
Johnson Charles A. 266 South av.
Johnston Herbert A. 369 Driving Park av.
Johnston Irving C. 492 Post av.
Johnstone George M. 114 Myrtle
Joravsky Sarah Mrs. 198 Joseph av.
Julian Edward, 370 Lexington av.
Kall Caroline Mrs. 46 Lowell
Kanaley Elizabeth Mrs. 126 Columbia avenue
Karpinski J. M. 896 Hudson av.
Kase Charles, 144 Reynolds
Kase George, 302 Brown
Kee Jacob, 779 Maple
Keeler James Co. 277 East av.
Keller Charles H. 1280 Main E.
Keller Chas. J. 220 Scio
Kelley Charles H. 893 Monroe av.
Kellman Chas. F. 201 Caledonia av.
Kellock E. W. 424 Plymouth av.
Kelly Patrick J. 228 Mt. Hope av.
Kemmer Ray, 61 Hanover
Kerrman C. F. 341 Central park
Kerr James 275 Reynolds
Kieser Merriman S. 1149 Portland av.
Kinzie John, 155 Otis
Kirstein Katy, 164 Baden
Klem Bernard A. 180 Plymouth av.
Klingelhofer John, 936 Portland av.
Kniff Charles J. 149 Pansy
Knox Leslie H. 1259 Clifford av.
Koch John J. 93 Lorenzo
Kohler Henry J. 401 Court
Kramer B. J. 587 Clinton av. N.
Kramer Frank E. 1467 Clifford av.
Kratz Edward C. 383 South av.
Krawitz Hyman, 293 Joseph av.
Krebs Carrie Mrs. 466 Emerson
Krill Hiram, 510 Lyell av.
Kuefer Frederick C. 261 Hudson av.
Kuhlman Charles, 287 North
Kuhn Peter J. 947 South av.
Lambright Herman M. 46 Manhattan
Lamenzo S. 410 Smith
Lang William I. 1061 Clinton av. S.
Lark E. A. 114 Bay
Lavigne William, 204 Saratoga av.
Lazarus Eli, 46 Herman
Lee B. W. 437 Plymouth av.
LeFrois James A. 599 Hudson av.
Leonardo Antonio, 6 Prospect
Letti Vittorio, 226 Smith
Levi L. T. & Co. 536 Main E.
Levin Herman, 74 Hanover
Levin Hyman, 43 Cleveland
Levin Nathan, 32 Vienna
Levinson Ellis, 643 West av.
Levinson Harris T. 322 Joseph av.
Levinson Meyer, 391 Joseph av.
Lewis C. O. 58 Miller
Lipani Salvatore, 298 N. Union
Lippa Paul. 161 Kent
Lipschitz Morris, 209 Chatham
Lipschitz Moe, 190 Joseph av.
Liste Vincent, 532 Clinton av. N.
Lockner C. A. 220 Pennsylvania av.
Lofvers Hommo, 1028 Clifford av.
Lombardo Michael, 370 Clinton av. N.
Lombardo Sebastian, 50 Ward
Long Thomas W. 60 Stone
Lotz Louis, 866 Joseph av.
Loubet Annie Mrs. 85 Kelly
Love Frank W. 160 Silver
Lowenburg Morris, 768 Genevese
Lusink D. J. 175 Portland av.
Lusink James H. 642 North
Lynch Michael J. 407 Chili av.
Macgready F. A. 27 Jefferson av.
Madden Leo M. 185 Clifton
Madden W. J. 21 Richmond
Maggio Rosolino, 165 Brown
Mahar John F. 50 Costar
Mallory Barney C. 234 Saxton
Mancuso Charles, 471 Central Park
Mancuso Charles, 48 Hebard
Mangone Salvatore, 80 Hartford
Manzella Salvatore, 59 Portland av.
Marciano Giuseppe, 110 Magne
Marese Lorenzo, 42 Prospect
Marks Eda Mrs. 264 Clifford av.
Marra Domenico, 210 Davis
Marsh Harvey J. 812 Monroe av.
Martello Joseph, 210 Allen
Martellotta Salvatore, 196 Oak
Martone Nicholas, 118 Jones
Marzullo Cristenzi, 128 Davis
Maschiri Rosario, 14 McFarlin
Masiello R. 33 Saratoga av.
Mason Sarah Mrs. 9 Vose
Mastroeno Guisepppe, 10 Syracuse
Mathews Frank J. 160 Brown and
144 Webster av.
MAURER-HAAP CO. 149 Main East
(See page 1582)
May Lepha Mrs. 105 Middlesex rd.
May Lucy Mrs. 21 Julia
May & May, 257 Reynolds
Mazza Esther Mrs. 460 Central av.
McConchic D. C. 118 Caledonia av.
McDade Andrew Est. 552 State
McGahan Wm. J. 190 Jefferson av.
McGovern Anna, 14 Crouch
McGuigan Mary E. Mrs. 163 Adams
McIlwain Guy W. 762 Genevese
McKenzie Alexander S. 1728 St. Paul
McMurdy Daly W. 142 Colvin
McNally Walter B. 511 Dewey av.
Mead C. H. 155 N. Union
Meintel Frank J. 746 Joseph av.
Meltzer Bros. 4 Lowell
Meltzer Samuel, 42 Herman
Messner Wm. F. 535 Plymouth av.
Metzger Bros. 371 Child
Meyer H. C. jr. 484 Portland av.
Meyer H. W. 433 Sixth
Meyer Jacob, 359 Webster av.
Miceli Carmelo, 151 Central pk.
Mietus Frank, 1260 North
Miller Joseph C. 620 Dewey av.
Miller Louis J. 641 Culver rd.
Miller Walter G. 350 Garson av.
Mingione Giuseppe, 148 West av.
Mohican Company The, 365 Main E.
184 State and 214 Main W.
Monahan M. E. & Son, 1424 Main E.
Monto Giovanni, 22 Vetter
Moranto Nicola, 59 Lime
Morgan & Sons, 653 Joseph av.
Morris Annie Mrs. 35 Catharine
Morris Arthur P. 433 Main E.
Mortillaro Simone, 13 Philander
Muisus Wilhelmina, 547 Joseph av.
Mura August M. 764 Jay
Nahak Joseph, 332 Jay
Neufert Margaret, 403 Campbell
Neufert William B. 133 Gregory
Noble Bros. 508 Clinton av. N.
Normile Catherine Mrs. 613 Smith
North Alva F. 140 Alexander
Norton Herbert E. 200 Saratoga av.
Nowacki A. 954 Hudson av
Nowicki & Co. 960 Clinton av.
Nujens George, 1382 Clinton av. N.
Nunnold Chas. A. 664 Clinton av. N.
O'Brien John J. 494 Joseph av.
Ochs A. J. & Son, 207 Jefferson av.
Ochs Chas. C. 458 Monroe av.
Occon Wallace A. 860 Portland av.
Oken Morris & Son, 143 Joseph av.
Olsen Robert, 337 Hudson av.
O'Neil James, 340 Plymouth av.
O'Neil Thos. F. 150 Brown
Orino Antonino, 318 N. Union
Orzechowski Stanislaw, 252 Weaver
Osborn Catherine F. Mrs. 322 Genesee
Osborn Guy M. 104 Lorimer
Ostrander Margaret E. Mrs. 243

Adams
Paley Solomon, 196 Chatham
Palmer A. Worth, 141 Main W.
Palmigiano Antonio, 12 Public Mar-
ket

Palumbo A. 70 Frankfort
Palumbo Pasquale, 368 State
Paolone Edward, 463 North
Panepinto Francisco, 80 Hebard
Panepinto Luminato, 185 Jay
Paprocki Joseph, 1106 Hudson av.
Panarella Mary Mrs. 354 Smith
Parker Homer B. 191 West av.
Paskal Frank, 80 Saratoga av.
Patterson Agnes R. 654 Bay
Pauchner William, 523 Mt. Hope av.
Pearce Loretta C. Mrs. 27 Wilder
Pearse George W. 551 N. Goodman
Peck Etta L. 255 Jay
Pekarsky Samuel, 715 Hudson av
Perri Antonio, 88 Hartford
Perry-Baker Co. Inc. 348 Parsells av
Pesce Antonio, 8 Ward
Pfeffer Elizabeth, 170 Orange
Pfkuke Fred. E. 118 Reynolds
Pielend John, 408 Hudson av
Pietralia V 116 Pennsylvania av
Plumb Lansom W. 836 South av.
Polizzi Domenico, 29 Ontario
Polvino Vincenzo, 30 Philander
Pommer J. J. 414 Portland av.
Pompili Federico, 157 Brown

Prestin G. L. 368 Lyell av. and 1602
St. Paul
Prien Rudolph, 657 Hudson av.
Prozzo Pasquale, 120 Jones
Pruetter Herman, 351 Bay
Pugliese Carmen, 8 Tonawanda
Pulvino Pasquale, 129 Front
Purcio Giuseppe, 7 Philander
Radomski Joseph J. 1049 Hudson av.
Rakoff Julius, 193 Joseph av.
Rapportner Lasser, 79 Kelly
Ray James L. 300 South av
Raz Victoria Mrs. 477 Clinton av. N.
Reiland John A. 759 Clinton av. N.
Remmel Bros. 546 South av.
Reuter George Co. 153 Meigs
Reynolds Edward J. 35 Chili av.
Reynolds Martin H. 130 Depew
Rice Bros. 842 Clinton av. S.
Rice Bros. 233 Glenwood av.
Richter Fred G. 652 Emerson
Rickles Louis 218 Baeden
Ricotta Antonio, 437 North
Riddell Margaret H. 125 Warner
Ritzenthaler Bernard, 692 Maple
Rodin C. A. 228 State
Rodney Warren B. 311 Jefferson av.
Roerse Mary A. 259 Webster av.
Rogers George F. 1458 Dewey av.
Rogers William H. 242 South av
Rolfe Mae R. 556 Dewey av.
Romano Salvatore, 19 Jay
Roncone George, 122 Lyell av.
Roncone John A. 515 State
Rooney Edward J. 21 Front
Root Albert S. 445 Sherman
Rosenbauer Katharine, 21 Hanover
Rosenberg Anna Mrs. 395 Smith
Ross Ida Mrs. 715 avenue D
Rothkwich Morris, 125 Chatham
Ruby F. 462 Maple
Russell Nelson, 119 Rosewood ter.
Ryan James H. 274 Reynolds
Ryan James P. 101 Curtis
Sabin Mary Mrs. 54 Prospect
Salani Francesca, 27 Lime
Salatino Alfonso, 350 Smith
Sangioviello Salvatore, 22 Niagara
Saperi A. Mrs. 50 Wilder
Sarter Geo. W. 136 Lyell av.
Sauer Louis, 216 Wilder
Saunders George C. 41 University av.
Savino Calice, 21 Saratoga av.
Scalara Nicholas, 83 Jay
Scales John R. Co. 304 East av.
Schacht Gustave, 8 Field
Schaeffer Herbert H. 247 Sherman
Schaffner Emil, 251 Seio
Schalber Wm. 607 Plymouth av.
Schamine Mathias, 594 South av.
Schauma John C. 272 Conkey av.
Schauaman L. C. 1264 Clinton av. N.
Schueer Adam J. 221 North
Schied William C. 363 Ames
Schipper Frank C. 114 Thomas
Schlenker Jacob, 68 Hollister
Schmidt John F. 280 Portland av.
Schmitt George J. 254 Fernwood av.
Stuczko Antoni, 483 Hudson av.
Stull Charles, 338 Court
Suhr C. Mrs. 92 Miller
Surface Domenico, 12 Ritz
Sweener Arthur, 1020 Joseph av.
Taglino Damiano, 19 Hilton
Tait Lamont D. 480 Main E.
Taksen Isadore, 221 Hudson av.
Tantaleno Lorenzo, 449 Smith
Tiedeoo Nicholas, 24 Davis
Tellor Byron, 716 Clinton av. S.
Temmerman John F. 389 Gregory
Testa John, 178 Jay
Thomas Mary Mrs. 230 Kent
Thompson V. D. 423 Jefferson av.
Thursam & Schrader, 310 Orchard
Titus Charles P. 148 Clinton av. N.
Tregenna Charles, 175 Clifton
Triana Frank, 2 Lind
Tripp William M. 743 Clinton avenue
South
Tubiola Pietro, 15 Vetter
Valente Mary, 230 Hudson av.
Valleau D. C. 108 Caledonia av.
VanAs Cornelius, 122 Remington
VanDame Howard J. 455 Lexington
avenue
VanDoorn James A. 202 Grand av.
Vassallo Antonio, 10 Philander
Vergo Bros. 246 Monroe av.
Vetter Caterina Mrs. 46 Prospect
Vetter & Rasser, 134 Monroe av.
Viola Salvatore, 134 Davis
Virkus William A. 556 Bay
Vito Antonio, 38 Davis
Vogt A. mgr. 54 Front
Volpe Vincenzo, 19 West av.
Voso Gaetano, 270 Whitney
Voss John C. 340 Central pk.
Wagg Gilbert J. 1533 Lake av.
Waite & Bigelow, 787 Lake av.
Walker Annie Mrs. 1260 St. Paul
Wallace Hannah Mrs. 101 Grape
Wallace Harvey B. 1182 Dewey av.
Walter Frank A. 723 North
Walters Mary A. 224 Jefferson av.
Wathlhm Elizabeth Mrs. 891 Meigs
Walulis Joseph, 189 Carter
Walz Rose A. M. 624 Lexington av.
Weber Lawrence B. 54 Brown
Weber Otto. 639 Bay
Weese W. E. 531 Hayward av.
Wegman John B. 195 Fernwood av
Weik Bros. 287 Webster av.
Weinberg Isaac, 28 Cuba pl.
Weinstein Hyman, 71 Hanover
Weis Joseph A. 447 Lyell av.
Weishaar Fred F. Thurston rd. cor.
Anthony
Weiss Joseph, 103 Lowell
Weller Emerson P. 389 Smith
Werth C. Mrs. 177 Reynolds
Whipple Alonzo D. 685 N. Goodman
Whitcomb Charles S. 290 Maple
White Harry B. 851 Meigs
White James. 79 William
White Mary Mrs. 312 Smith
White Mary M. 283 Jay

Silver Harry D. 385 Platt
Simpson & Roscoe, 81 Otis
Sicacusa Antonio, 328 Sicl
Slattery Dennis, 464 Genesee
Sleight Theodore H. 393 Exchange
Smith George, 194 Silver
Smith Lyle, 1700 Clifford av.
Smith William F. 13 Balsam
Soldyn David, 98 Edward
Solomon Sarah, Mrs. 288 Hudson av.
Spahn Louis G. 420 Remington
Spall August, 180 Webster av.
Spencer Ruth A. Mrs. 162 Frost av.
Spieker Henry B. 168 Mt. Hope av.
Spinelli Gaetano, 290 Sicl
Spitzmesser Katharine. 483 Child
Sprague James W. 403 Caroline
Stanford Wilton W. 100 Bronson av.
Stanton Bros. 407 Plymouth av.
Starsky Hyman, 172 Chatham
Steinhauser William, 200 Glenwood

avenue
Stenzel John H. 153 Caroline
Stephan Herman, 729 Hudson av.
Stern Charles, 499 Joseph av.
Sterrise Abram J. 85 Reynolds
Stevens Jesse, 53 Caledonia av.
Stillwell Charles, 107 Jefferson av.
Stoianoff Bros. 167 Front
Stokes Joseph A. 245 York
Stokes Thomas J. 693 Lake av.
Stokes & O'Neil, 439 South av.
Stone William R. 454 South av.
Stonefield Hyman, 817 North
Strauss Elizabeth M. 26 Hand
Streb John, 772 Portland av.
Strecker Frank L. 598 Bay
Streeing Charles S. 819 Portland av.
ROCHESTER BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

White Michael T. 309 Saxton
Wichmann Fred C. 372 Hudson av.
Wickman Geo. W. 44 Wilder
Widener Gordon A. 355 Lyell av.
Wilcox Lena E. Mrs. 551 Main E.
Wilhelm George. 358 Platt
Williams Bros. 166 Jefferson av.
Wishman Lena Mrs. 123 Hudson av.
Woggan Herman A. 656 Clifford av.
Wolf George A. 541 Clinton av. N.
Wondersgem E. P. 1055 Clinton av. N.
Wood F. M. 310 Reynolds
WOODBURY W. E. & CO. 33 and 35
Corinthian, 377 Lake av. 712
University av. 190 Plymouth av.
8 Winton rd. N. and 482 N.
Goodman (See page 1581)
Woolston Elmer W. 76 Stewart
Wright Elmer E. 340 Conkey av.
Wunder Charles, 1107 Portland av.
Yawman George, 345 Jay
Yost John, 114 Henrietta
Young Richard, 280 West av.
Yount Martin, 559 Joseph av.
Zarcone R. S5 Lyell av
Zegwitz Fred. F. 800 Monroe av.
Zeldin Julius, 475 Joseph av.
Zimmer George C. 453 Arnett
Zimmer Henry P. 136 Campbell
Zizzo Carmelo, 4 Messina

Gum Manufs.
Compton Gum Co. 90 Mill
Haines & Slocum Co. 259 Monroe av.
Pulver Chocolate & Chicle Mfg. Co.
295 State
Pulver Henry H. 90 Mill
Sen-Sen Chiclet Co. 302 N. Goodman

Gypsum.
American Gypsum Co. 301 Livingston
bldg.
Empire Gypsum Co. 319 Cutler bldg.
Victor Gypsum Co. 241 Granite bldg.

Hackmen.
Beyhan Dennis, 320 Frank
Brown Adelbert W. 11143 Main E.
Hamil Thomas L. 40 Hamilton
Knowles Samuel R. 496 Plymouth av.
Scheffler Henry, 67 Maria
Sippel Leopold, 782 Clinton av. S.
Stever Levi D. rear 27 Hickory

Hair Dressers and Workers.
Armstrong Florence O. 925 Granite
bldg.
Austin G. G. 231 Mercantile bldg.
Connolly Nan, 1019 Granite bldg.
Curtis Frances M. 505 Granite bldg.
Dennis Irene C. 416 Central bldg.
Dunk Viola M. 327 Granite bldg.
Ferguson W. B. 905 Cham. of Com.
Fischer L. M. 641 Granite bldg.
Fleischman David Mrs. 8 Helena
Guggenheim I. 17 Clinton av. S.
Hafner W. 526 Mercantile bldg.
Harper M. M. 516 Powers bldg.
Hill D. M. Mrs. 31 South av.
Holderer Emma B. 95 Clifford av.
Hosking & Saunders, 614 Mercantile
bldg.
Krautwurst F. E. 629 Granite bldg.
LaCaze & Zeluff, 522 Central bldg.
LaReau Mary M. Mrs. 255 Main E.
Lederer Marie R. 739 Granite bldg.
Leveonson I. J. 37 Clinton av. N.
Madden Mary E. Mrs. 109 Cutler
bldg.
Maloy Theresa B. 301 Beckley bldg.
McLaughlin Edna M. 90 Aldine
Miller Ida B. 63 Hanover
Minges S. C. 35 Triangle bldg.
Mueller Emma T. Mrs. 11 N. Union
Murray Abigail C. 488 Monroe av.
Oliver Clara P. 45 Clinton av. N. and
6 Triangle bldg.
Pestke Adele, 307 Bafe bldg.
Pestke Marie, 332 Mercantile bldg.
Peters, Bertha E. 423 Cham. of Com.
Rochford Rebecca C. 321 Mercantile
bldg.
St. Helens Jean, 312 Central bldg.
Sander Marie A. 330 Mercantile bldg.
Edgwick Mary T. 602 Central bldg.
Seymour Anna B. 723 Granite bldg.
Stone Anna C. 421 Mercantile bldg.
Then Lillian L. 333 Mercantile bldg.
Titus K. M. Mrs. 609 Central bldg.
Voss Sophia D. 420 Mercantile bldg.
Walsh Sarah A. Mrs. 49 Lyndhurst
Ward A. E. 521 Mercantile bldg.
Welles Mistratar & Co. 412 Central
bldg.
Wells Eunice E. Mrs. 139 Post av.
Wildwave Jennie S. Mrs. 506 Main E.
Winter K. I. Mrs. 411 Main E.

Hair Restorer.
Masu Co. (tonic). 148 Cutler bldg.
McMahon M. B. & Co. 68 Charlotte

Hardware.
Belcher Bros. 214 West av.
Bennett Hardware Co. 344 Plymouth
avenue
BENNETT & MASON CO. 311 and
313 State (See page 1642)
Brayer Frederick J. 705 Jay
BURKE WILLIAM B. IRON & STEEL CO. (heavy), 85 to 93
Mortimer and 58 to 62 Division
(See page 1636)
Butler Levi, 81 Stewart
Casey Bros. (heavy). 47 Andrews
COOK IRON STORE CO. (heavy),
120-124 St. Paul (See page 1636)
Crosby & Lang, 677 Clinton av. N.
DeVisser Bros. 1432 Dewey av.
Duelbeis F. J. 267 Portland av.
Economy Hardware Co. 226 Winton
rd. N.
ERNST LOUIS & SONS, 43 to 47
South av. (See page 1637)
Farnung & Voelker, 936 Genesee
Fuller Harry D. 488 Main E.
Gauger I. Robert, 929 Clinton av. N.
Greenwald Morris, 348 Joseph av.
Hebing Henry & Sons (heating), 107
North
Henry William S. 702 University av.
Heydecker Alexander, 418 Brown
Josh Jacob P. 150 Reynolds
Lester Henry, 150 Main W.
Lewis R. L. 156 Lincoln av.
MATHEWS & BOUCHER, 26 Exchange (See front cover)
Monroe Hardware and Paint Co. 265
Monroe av.
Parry Wm. E. 448 West av.
Pommerening Wm. F. 395 Lyell av.
Richards C. F. 206 Plymouth av.
Rohr W. R. Co. 276 Central park
Sage John T. 111 Main W.
Schmanke Wm. F. 600 Hudson av.
Stoick Herman J. 1299 Clifford av.
Then C. D. 628 Joseph av.
VanDussen Martin, 372 North and 90
Webster av.
VanWuyckhuysy Jacob, 360 Joseph
avenue
Waldert Alos G. 508 South av.
Walter Albert H. 332 Hudson av.
Walter John J. L. 1053 Main E.
Waterhouse George, 750 Genesee
WEAVER HARDWARE CO. 33 Main
E. (See page 1637)
WEED & COMPANY, 15 Exchange
(See page 1637)
Yauchzi Co. The, 773 Lake av.

Hardware Specialties.
ANSTICE JOSIAH & CO. 220 N.
Water (See page 1671)
Blodgett Mfg. Co. 248 Penn
CALDWELL MFG. CO. 8 and 10
Jones (See page 1637)
Clark Hugh Elmer & Bros., Halstead
near Winton rd N.
Crescent Specialty Co. 13 Graves
Daggs Mfg. Co. 18 Commercial
Ideal Automatic Garment Hanger Co.
299 Alexander
Jack John F. (pineapple eyes), 447
Clinton av.
Klip-Klip Co. (nail clippers), 574
Clinton av. S.
Lyons John S. 293 Mill
Premier Sales Agency, 209 Shelter
PULLMAN MFG. COMPANY, 3 Hill
cor. Elizabeth (See page 1686)
Ready Mfg. Co. 20 Trust bldg.
Rochester Hook & Eye Co. 392 St.
Paul
Rochester Stamping Co. 176 Anderson
av.
STREETER N. R. & CO. 220 N. Water
(See page 1671)
Yawman Specialty Co. (pineapple
eyes), 108 Hague

Hardwood Floors.
ADAMS ABNER COMPANY, 68 East
av. (See page 1665)

Hardwood Lumber.
HARDWOOD LUMBER CO. 84 West
av. (See page 1662)

Harness Leather.
CROSS BROS. & CO. 114 Mill (See
page 1695)

Harness Makers.
ARNOLD O. M. (dealer), 5 Caledon-
ia av. (See page 1601)
Batho Alfred, 1822 East av.
Eastmond Ernest E. 24 Plymouth av.
Eberwein Henry A. 223 South av.
Embury Robert S. 394 Stone
Ernst Philip, 82 Front
Ferguson Andrew, 509 State
Friedrich Friedrich, 339 North
Gesell H. 675 Clinton av. N.
GIBBS CHARLES S. 93 State (See
page 1601)
Koott Harry, 147 Chatham
Lighthouse John H. 386 Lyell av.
Mayrovitz Morris, 203 Hudson av.
Miller Edmund R. 25 Spring
Neidhardt C. & Co. 134 St. Paul
Petitt Charles A. 66 Andrews
Raymond F. B. 197 South av.
Reibstein J. Henry, 526 St. Paul
ROCHESTER VEHICLE CO. 362
Main E. (See page 1590)
Roland E. P. 39 Niagara
ROWERDINK W. H. & SON, Inc.
78 North (See page 1601)
Schafer Albert, 151 South av.
Schneider Gustav, 743 Hudson av.
Weider John A. 24 Spring
Weniger Charles H. 124 South av.
and 243 Lyell av.
Weniger S. O. 447 Portland av.
Wilson Arthur W. 164 Portland av.
Woehrlen Edward W. 37 North

Harness Oil.
VACUUM OIL CO. fifth floor Roch.
Sav. Bank bldg. (See front colored
page)

Hassock Makers.
Baker William H. 162 Jones

Hat Bleachers and Dyers.
Boyd Wm. & Co. 189 State

Hat Manufs.
Flower City Cap Mfg. Co. 386 Clinton
avenue N.
Frank T. P. jr. & Co. 134 St. Paul
Pedro Antonio, 27 Main E.
Rosenstein Edward, 59 State
Sadden W. H. jr. 404 State
Tetlow Thomas, 53 South av.
Hats, Caps and Furs.
Brim Aaron, 6 Herman
Caffery & Wilder, 79 Clinton av. S
Feiler Michael, 33 Henry
Findlay Andrew D. 83 Main E.
Holtzman Bros. 61 Main W. and 203 Main E.
Kaufman Benjamin H. 70 Main E.
KLEE HENRY J. 198 Main E. (See foot lines under K)
Komisarski W. 341 Hudson av.
Meng J. A. mgr. 111 Main E.
MENG & SHAFER CO, Thre. 14 Main W. 11 and 15 State, 186 Main E. (See page 1550)
Sarnoff Bros. 42 Main E.
Taylor J. & Sons, Inc. 18 Front

Hay.
Bushnell Edward, 455 State
CONNOR JOHN & SON (wholesale), 430 and 432 Exchange (See page 1585)
Dunham Frank J. 10 Spring
Fauman Salla, 260 Joseph av.
Fox John C. 2 Railroad
Geldin Joseph, 130 Joseph av.
Gumer Solomon, 192 Chatham
Hunt Clarence, 111 Genesee
Hunt William J. 428 Frost av.
Nolan Peter J. 90 Lake av.
Rogers Stephen J. 118 Front
VANVECHEN WILLIAM W. (wholesale), 196 Smith (See page 1585)

Head Light Manufs.
Glagier Headlight Co, 7 Griffith
Rochester Head Light Works, 27 N. Washington
Star Headlight Co 214 Commercial

Hearse Manufs.
CUNNINGHAM JAMES, SON & CO. 13 Canal (See page 1698)

Hides and Skins.
American Hide & Leather Co. 770 Exchange
Fritzsche Frank & Son, 66 Front
GENESEE HIDE & TALLOW CO. 30 to 57 Syke (See page 1698)
Gordon Bros. 128 Front
Hale W. S. 49 N. Water
Pick M. F. & Co. 171 Front

Hoisting Machines.
RICKER MFG. CO. (hand or electric), 220 N. Water (See page 1690)

Homeopathic Remedies.
GUILFORD DRUG CO. 138 State and 3 and 5 North (See page 1566)

Horse Clippers.
McConnell Fred W. 31 Stone

Horse Furnishing Goods.
GIBBS CHARLES S. 93 State (See page 1601)

Horse Radish.
Flower City Food Co. Inc. 203 State

Horticulturists.
ALLYN LEON C. 216 Chestnut (See front cover)

Hotel Supplies.
Henion Charles K. 70 Andrews
ROCHESTER HOTELS SUPPLY CO. 391 Main E. (See page 1555)

Hotels.
Austin Hotel, 219 Brown, Robt. H. Austin
Bantel Hotel, 536 State, C. K. Dietz
Boehner Hotel, 264 Clinton av N., Samuel P. Bohmer & Son
Briggs Frank E. 92 Reynolds
Brucker's European Hotel, 269 Clinton av N., Ernest Brucker
Carrington Hotel, 64 Andrews, Wm. H. Carrington
Chapman House, 62 South av., Jay G. Longfellow
Clemson Hotel, 56 South av., Charles R. Holliger
Clinton Hotel, 142 South av., George W. Johnson
Cohen's Hotel, 184 Chatham, Lesser Cohen
Cole's Hotel, 200 Atlantic av., Theodore J. Cole
Delaware Hotel, 105 Anderson av., Wm. J. Ester
East Avenue Hotel, 1844 East av., John J. Darby
Eastern Hotel, 200 Clinton av. S. Louis Imhof. jr.
Eureka Hotel, 179 Chatham, Nathan Gordon
Forest Hotel, 263 Central av., Castle & Libert
Fox Hotel, 678 Jay, Jacob T. Fox
Franklin House, 31 Franklin, Doud & Hackett
Fremont Hotel, 84 South av., Louis A. Fremontes
Genesee Rapids Hotel, 972 Genesee,
Gorham Hotel, 479 St. Paul, Kreiser & Pasch
Grey's Hotel, 376 St. Paul, C. Grey
Hite Lynn, 1063 Main E.
Hotel Atlantic, 190 St. Paul, Patrick Fox
HOTEL BERKELEY, 8 Franklin cor Main E., P. Eggenwiler (See page 1588)
Hotel Brighton, 1881 East av., Alexander Buckler
Hotel Bristol, 25 Central av., corner Mill, Dennis Doud
Hotel Brunswick, 68 Commercial, Henry Rahn
Hotel Cadillac, 134 Allen, Herbert L. Wheeler
Hotel Chelsea, 1 West av., Clare & McWilliams
Hotel DelMonte, 18 West av., F. J. Kolb
Hotel Dresden, 473 South av., John N. Lebbert
Hotel East Main, 1443 Main E., Sullivan & Wynn
Hotel Eggleston, 165 Main E., Eggleston Hotel Co.
Hotel Emerson, 395 Emerson, Julius Schenk
Hotel Fisher, 214 Ames, Victor Fisher
Hotel Freiburg, 224 Clinton av. N., Jacob Lehr
Hotel Geisler, 481 avenue D, J. Geisler & Son
Hotel Gertner, 36 West av., Varlan & Gertner
Hotel Gilliard, 218 Clinton av. N., Jacobstein Bros.
Hotel Greenberg, 50 Joseph av. Nathan Greenberg
Hotel Hague, 594 Hague, Charles J. Hoehn, mgr.
HOTEL HAYWARD, 19 Clinton av. S. The Odenbach Co. (See page 1888)
Hotel King, 290 South av. E. B. King
Hotel Lafayette, 170 West av., H. Kedian
Hotel Lauer, 595 St. Paul, Wm. Reardon
Hotel Lenox, 214 St. Paul, T. S. McCarthy
Hotel Link, 962 Clinton av. North Charles Link
Hotel Loveland, 486 Clifford av., Benj. F. Loveland
Hotel Madison, 58 Madison, George A. Moore
Hotel Madrid, 122 Main W., D. Hyman
Hotel Market, 296 N. Union, William C. Finzer
Hotel Ollis, 207 South av., Angelo J. Ollis
Hotel Otis, 565 Lyell av., George Van-Cott
Hotel Polonia, 1008 Hudson av., Mrzywka & Son
Hotel Rentschler, 222 South av., Rentschler & Hemen
Hotel Ricey, 262 Jefferson av., John L. Ricey
Hotel Richmond, 6 Market, Eugene F. Sigler
Hotel Rochester, 95 Main W., National Hotel Company

Hotel Royal, 332 State, August F. Insel
Hotel Schwarzwald, 490 Central av. Fritz Bender
HOTEL SENECA, 26 Clinton av. S., Seneca Hotel Co. (See page 1577)
Hotel Stuttgart, 264 Andrews, Adam J. Wagner
Hotel Victoria, 139 West av., John Liberati
Hotel Windsor, 92 Exchange, Joseph T. Hawkins
Imperial Hotel, 254 Clinton av. N., D. Levien
Kraus Hotel, 326 South av. Peter J. Kraus
Michelson Hotel, 198 Clinton av. N., John Michelson
National Hotel, 283 Central av., M. Fleming
Normandie Hotel, 137 State, W. J. Buehrey
North End Hotel, 1163 Clinton av. N., Nicholas F. LaForce
Notter John, 113 Exchange
OSBURN HOUSE, 104 South av., D. A. O'Keefe (See page 1581)
Pennsylvania Hotel, 367 Hudson av., Walenty Dwewocki
Portland Hotel, 263 Portland av., Edward Roessner
POWERS HOTEL, 36 Main W., Messner & Swenson (See page 1577)
Revere Hotel, 148 State, J. H. Boland & Son
Ridge Hotel, 1504 Lake av., Jacob Thomy
Rock Cottage Hotel, 1387 St. Paul, John O'Coin
Rutz Frank, 80 South av.
Savoy (apartment house), 196 State Schleyer's Hotel, 1005 Clinton av. N., Charles Schleyer
Seymore Hotel, 48 South av., John A. Dicka
Smuda Hotel, 429 Hudson av., Joseph Kaminski
Swann's Hotel, 178 Atlantic av., George T. Swann
Thompson William, 155 West av.
Tom's Tavern, 52 N. Water, Joseph T. Hibbard
Topham Edward J. 442 West av.
Vandebilt House, 100 Commercial, D. W. Egan
WHITCOMB HOUSE, 213 Main E., Thomas C. Riley (See page 1588)
Wulff's Hotel, 354 State, Otto L. Wulff
Yaky's Hotel, 158 Franklin, F. W. Yaky

House Cleaners.
DeYoung Leonard, 675 avenue D
Monarch Vacuum Cleaner Co. 89 Allen
ROCHESTER BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
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ROCHESTER WINDOW CLEANING
CO. INC. (contractors), 356 Main
E. (See page 1562)
Wallach Louis, 337 Central av.

House Furnishing Goods.
Edwards E. W. & Son, 140 Main
E. (See foot lines)
GARSON & WOOD FURNITURE CO.
34 South av. (See page 1553)
GRAVES H. B. 74 to 78 State and 49
to 53 Mill (See foot lines)
MATHEWS & BOUCHER, 26 Ex-
change (See front cover)
SIBLEY, LINDSAY & CURR CO.
250 Main E. (See front colored
page)
WEAVER HARDWARE CO. 33 Main
E. (See page 1637)

Hydraulic Elevators.
WARSAW ELEVATOR CO. 191 Mill
(See page 1675)

Ice.
CLAIR D. E. ICE CO. (distilled Hem-
lock water), Driving Park aven-
ue (See page 1591)
Crystal Lake Ice Co. 104 West av.
Glenwood Ice Co. 516 Dewey av.
Goff & Co. 129 Bay
Hetzler Bros. 288 Santee
Hetzler John A. 7 Plover
Horn Emil W. 151 Rauber
Kay L. J. 82 Bernard
Kemp J. C. & Son, 246 Jefferson av.
KONDOLF BROS. ICE CO. 1 Pacific
(See page 1590)
McGahan Frank J. 236 Gregory
Miller M. A. 110 Field
PIPER L. C. ICE CO. (wholesale),
205 Troup (See page 1590)
Reinhard Edward J. 997 North
ROCHESTER COLD STORAGE &
ICE CO. (distilled water), 10
Moore (See page 1590)
SILVER LAKE ICE CO. 280 Ex-
change (See page 1590)
Wells George W. 1804 East av.

Ice Cream Manufs.

WHOLESALE.

ROCHESTER ICE CREAM CO., Cliff
ft. White (See page 1587)

RETAIL.

Booth Clarence E. 641 Clinton av. N.
Bristol W. L. 620 South av.
Chamberlin W. F. 180 Meigs
CITY DAIRY CO. 239 to 247 Hudson
av. (See page 1587)
Guinan Owen, 64 Columbia av.
John Peter, 60 Joseph av.
ROCHESTER ICE CREAM CO., Cliff
ft. White (See page 1587)

TEALL I. CATERING CO. 263 East
av. (See page 1587)
Thompson George E. Creamery, 162
Champlain
Wooden Emily J. Mrs. 264 Genesee

Ice Machines.

WEGNER G. A. CONSTRUCTION &
ENGINEERING CO. 59 S. Ford
(See page 1607)

Illuminating Oils.

AMERICAN OIL AND LUBRICANT
WORKS, at Lincoln Park (See
page 1696)

Index Cards and Guides.

YAWMAN & ERBE MFG. CO. 424
St. Paul (See opp. page 1648)

Ink Makers.

Alling Ink Co. 227 South av.
Queen City Printing Ink Co. 21 S.
Water

Installment Stores.

Adams C. F. Co. 3 Broadway
Fisher Geo. & Co., 823 Cham. of Com.
Rochester Credit Co. 422 Central bldg.
VanReygen G. D. Co. 146 State
Washburn Credit Clothing Co. 75
State

Insurance Agents.

See also Agents.

Alexander J. V. 1134 Granite bldg.
Amsden Frank P. 216 Powers bldg.
AMSDEN-KALBFLEISCH CO. 4
Main W. (See page 1492)
Armstrong Jane L. Mrs. 407 Duke
bldg.
ASHLEY EGBERT F. COMPANY,
2d floor Insurance bldg. (See page
1488)
BARCOCK CLAY, 210 Granite bldg.
(See page 1497)
Bartlett Charles A. 405 Granite bldg.
BENNETT B. G. 812 Granite bldg.
(See page 1492)
Blumenstiel Bros. 502 Cox bldg.
Bly Clark W. 16 State
Boller E. J. 905 Granite bldg.
Booth A. B. 925 Chamber of Com.
Bott William J. 512 Granite bldg.
Browne John C. 20 Howell
Burnette & Amsden, 216 Powers bldg.
Cavanaugh R. K. 415 Mercantile bldg.
CLEMENTS JAMES C. 602 and 603
Insurance bldg (See page 1490)
COOPER GEORGE N. 403 Chamber
of Commerce (See page 1505)
Crabbe Samuel L. 300 Powers bldg.
Crittenden & Hobart, 611 Chamber of
Commerce
Crowley Harry B. 503 Granite bldg.
DANA HOWARD C. & CO. 226 and 228 Granite bldg. (See page 1501)

Dark & Pangburn, 624 Granite bldg.
DECKER-CASE CO. 16 State (See page 1499)

Donahue Garrett E. 308 Chili av.
DOOLEY FRANK R. 612 to 616 Granite bldg. (See page 1506)

DUTTON PERCY B. 401 to 405 Wilder bldg. (See page 1499)

Eaton Eli M. 19 Stone
ELK & FRANKLIN P. 1021 Insurance bldg. (See page 1520)

ENGLERHARDT EDWARD CO. 16 State (See page 1499)

FIRMAN, WEBB & JOHNSON, 111 Wilder bldg. (See page 1493)
Grover A. Burnard, 906 Chamber of Commerce

Hahn John J. 200 E. & B. bldg.
HAMMOND DANA H. 315 Cutler bldg. (See page 1504)

Hare George, 1018 Granite bldg.
HAYES & SHARP, 508 to 520 Granite bldg. (See page 1506)

HENDERSOM & MANN, 125 Cutler bldg. (See page 1503)

Hendrix Augustus F. 40 Arcade
HOTCHKISS JOHN D. 201, 203 and 205 Chamber of Commerce (See page 1500)

Howard William P. 324 Granite bldg.
Ingold George W. 617 Chamber of Commerce

Jessen Chris, 407 Chamber of Commerce
Johnson & Smith, 402 Granite bldg.
JOHNSTON JAMES, 204 Granite bldg. (See page 1489)

KAVANAGH JOHN, 701 Chamber of Commerce (See page 1501)
Kavanagh & Smith, 701 Chamber of Commerce

KENDALL HORACE I. CO. 503 Powers bldg. (See page 1498)

KING GEORGE T. 831 Powers bldg. (See page 1503)

LENT GEO. A. REAL ESTATE CO. 341 Powers bldg. (See page 1509)

LEWIS HERBERT R. 802 and 804 Granite bldg. (See page 1498)

Lewis Will A. 607 Chamber of Commerce
Loewenguth L. E. 401 Powers bldg.
LONG SAMUEL, 100 Powers bldg. (See page 1717)

LUCAS EDWARD J. 105 Dake bldg. (See page 1506)

Lydon Thomas E. & Son, 421 Chamber of Commerce

McARNEY JOHN H. 101 and 102 E. & B. bldg. (See page 1502)

 McAuliffe James, 540 Granite bldg.
McCHESNEY C. H. 9 Elwood bldg. (See page 1504)

McChesney F. H. 9 Elwood bldg.
MCKAY HARRY J. 6 Elwood bldg. (See page 1502)

McNiece James, 62 State
MILLER M. R. 501 to 508 Wilder bldg. (See page 1403)

MILLS BUELL P. 234 and 236 Granite bldg. (See page 1498)

MORAN CROHAN J. 307 Chamber of Commerce (See page 1503)

MOSHER FRANK M. 419 Granite bldg. (See page 1503)

NAVIN JOHN F. 201 Powers bldg. (See page 1506)

NELL EDWIN B. 534 Granite bldg. (See page 1497)

Nugent James J. 706 Insurance bldg.
NYE & FORBES, 407 Cham. of Commerce (See page 1498)

O'NEILL J. C. 625 Granite bldg.
PALMATEER FRANK, 403 Chamber of Commerce (See page 1505)

PARKS WARREN S. 714 Granite bldg. (See page 1497)

PAVIOUR ROBERT S. 301 Chamber of Commerce (See page 1496)

Priest George E. 1043 Granite bldg.
Regan Neil W. 106 Central bldg.

REIBLING A. J. & SON CO. 302 to 308 Granite bldg. (See page 1501)

Ritter Fred A. 612 E. & B. bldg.
Rochester Agency Inc. 2040 East av.
SAFFOLD CARL R. CO. 834 Granite bldg. (See page 1507)

SCHLITZ Leo A. 126 Franklin

SCOTT & CHUBB, 409 Cham. of Commerce (See page 1505)

SECURITY AGENCY CO., A. W. Curtis, pres. 10 State (See page 1502)

SHAW GEORGE V. 526 and 527 Cutler bldg. (See page 1504)

Smith Winfred J. 301 Chamber of Commerce

SPAETH CHARLES, 706 and 707 Chamber of Commerce (See page 1505)

Sparlin Ezra M. 912 Granite bldg.
Speare R. B. 14 Triangle bldg.

STAHLBRODT SISTERS, 343 Powers bldg. (See page 1500)

Stetz G. W. & Son, 815 Wilder bldg.
Stettheimer J. R. 239 Granite bldg.

STEVENS N. M. E. 103 Chamber of Commerce (See page 1506)

Street Thomas F. 517 Insurance bldg.
Tanner O. E. 509 Livingston bldg.
Thomas & Childs, 37 Triangle bldg.
Thompson A. T. 721 Cham. of Commerce

TOWNSEND FRED W. 918 Cham. of Commerce (See page 1502)

TUKE CHAS. D. 818 Granite bldg. (See page 1507)

VAUGHN WILLIAM B. 16 State (See page 1520)

WARD L. S. & CO. 206 and 207 Wilder bldg. (See page 1496)

WARREN A. FRANK REAL ESTATE CO. 89 Main E. (See page 1508)
WEBB HAROLD E. 413 Insurance bldg. (See page 1504)

WEHN LOUIS W. 209 Powers bldg. (See page 1501)

WEINGARTNER ARTHUR A. 53 Triangle bldg. (See page 1716)

WHITBECK LEWIS H. 106 and 107 Chamber of Commerce (See page 1500)

WOLFERT BROS. 25 and 26 Triangle bldg. (See page 1500)

WOLLF M. E. CO. 106 Powers bldg. (See page 1498)

WOOD THOMAS, 609 E. & B. bldg. (See page 1520)

Woodworth John W. 16 State

Wright John C. 426 Cutler bldg.

WRIGHT W. G. 113 Powers bldg. (See page 1507)

Young J. Austin, 100 Livingston bldg.

Insurance Companies.

Church Insurance Assoc. 606 Insurance bldg.

CO-OPERATIVE.


Insurance Companies.

Having agencies in Rochester.

See also Insurance Agents.

AETNA FIRE INSURANCE CO. Horace I. Kendall Co. agents, 502 to 505 Powers bldg. (See page 1498)

AETNA LIFE INSURANCE CO., E. B. Nell, manager, 534 Granite bldg. (See page 1497)

AMERICAN SURETY CO. of N. Y. 419 Insurance bldg. (See back colored page)

BERKSHIRE LIFE INSURANCE CO., C. H. McClesney, gen. agt. 9 Elwood bldg. (See page 1504)

COLUMBIAN PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION, William B. Value, gen. agt. 414 Exchange Pl. bldg. 16 State (See page 1520)

CONNECTICUT MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. George N. Cooper, gen. agt., Frank Palmateer, special agt. 403 Chamber of Commerce (See page 1505)

EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY, W. S. Parks, mgr. 714 Granite bldg. (See page 1497)

GERMANIA FIRE INSURANCE CO. of New York, Stahlbrodt Sisters, mgms. Rochester branch, 343 Powers bldg. (See page 1500)

HOME LIFE INSURANCE CO. of New York, Charles Spaeth, general agent, 706 and 707 Chamber of Commerce (See page 1505)

HUMBOLDT FIRE INSURANCE CO. Percy B. Dutton, New York State, mgr. 401 to 405 Wilder bldg. (See page 1499)

MASSACHUSETTS ACCIDENT COMPANY of Boston, Mass., F. R. Dooley, resident mgr. 612 to 616 Granite bldg. (See page 1506)

MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. H. E. Webb, gen. agent, 413 Insurance bldg. (See page 1504)

METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE CO. C. J. Moran, supt. 307 Cham. of Com. (See page 1503)

METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE CO. Thomas Wood, supt. Rochester District, 609 E. & B. bldg. (See page 1320)

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. of New York, Clay Babcock, manager, 210 to 224 Granite bldg. (See page 1497)

NEW AMSTERDAM CASUALTY CO., Edward J. Lucas, gen. agt. 105 Dake bldg. (See page 1506)

NEW ENGLAND CASUALTY CO. of Boston, Carl R. Saffold Co. gen. agts. 834 Granite bldg. (See page 1507)

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. Henderson & Mann, general agents, 126 Cutler bldg. (See page 1503)

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO. George V. Shaw, manager, 526 and 527 Cutler bldg. (See page 1504)

NIAGARA LIFE INSURANCE CO. Dan H. Hammond, local agt. 315 Cutler bldg. (See page 1504)

NORTHWESTERN MUT. LIFE INSURANCE CO., B. G. Bennett, general agent, 812 Granite bldg. (See page 1492)

OCEAN ACCIDENT AND GUARANTEE CORPORATION, Ltd. of London, England, Chas. D. Tuke, special agent, 818 Granite bldg. (See page 1507)

PENN MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO. of Philadelphia, Pa., M. R. Miller, gen. agt., 501 to 508 Wilder bldg. (See page 1493)

PHOENIX MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. of Hartford, Conn., John F. Navin, manager, 201 and 203 Powers bldg. (See page 1503)

PITTSBURGH LIFE & TRUST CO. of Pittsburgh, Penn., Samuel Long, manager, 400 Powers bldg. (See page 1717)

PROVIDENT LIFE AND TRUST CO. Scott & Chubb, gen. agts., 409 Chamber of Commerce (See page 1505)
SOUTHERN SURETY CO. of St. Louis, Mo., F. M. Mosher, gen. agt., 419 Granite bldg. (See page 1503)

STANDARD ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO., Detroit, Mich., John Kavanagh, manager, 701 Chamber of Commerce (See page 1501)


TEUTONIA FIRE INSURANCE CO. Percey B. Dutton, New York State mgrs. 408 to 520 Granite bldg. (See page 1499)

TRAVELERS INSURANCE CO of Hartford, Conn., Hayes & Sharp mgrs. 508 to 520 Granite bldg. (See page 1506)

UNION CENTRAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. of Cincinnati, O., Herbert N. Lewis, gen. agent, 802 to 806 Granite bldg. (See page 1496)

UNITED STATES CASUALTY CO. of N. Y., M. E. Stevenson, gen. agt. 103 Cham. of Commerce (See page 1506)

UNITED STATES HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO. of Saginaw, Mich., W. G. Wright, agency director, 111 and 113 Powers bldg. (See page 1507)

WORLD CASUALTY Co. of Chicago, Ill., F. M. Mosher, gen. agt., 419 Granite bldg. (See page 1503)

Intelligence Offices.
See Employment Offices.

Interior Wood Work.

CHAPMAN & GOETZMAN, 204 to 216 N. Water (See page 1622)

HAYDEN COMPANY, The, 320 to 348 N. Goodman (See page 1552)

PIKE JOHN B. 1 Circle (See page 1618)

ROCHESTER SHOW CASE WORKS, 404 Platt cor. Allen (See page 1661)

TRADERS BOX AND LUMBER CO. 1040 Jay (See page 1652)

Investment Counselors.

FOSTER & LONG, 501 Insurance bldg. (See page 1518)

Investigator of Claims.

WOODWORTH MELVIN J. 255 Main E. room 201 (See page 1520)

Investment Securities.

Achilles Chas. B. (mining), 835 Powers bldg.

American Redemption Co. 39 State

American Surety Co. of N. Y. 419 Insurance bldg.

Associated Mortgage Investors, 1201 Granite bldg.

Ball Brothers Co. 328 Cutler bldg.

Best LeRoy, 538 Powers bldg.

Blackwood Wm. H. 121 Powers bldg.

BONBRIGHT & HIBBARD, 100 Powers bldg. (See page 1494)

BURGESS GRANT A. 104 Wilder bldg. (See page 1495)

BURGESS JOHN A. 104 and 105 Wilder bldg. (See page 1495)

Cosmopolitan Securities Co. 143 Powers bldg.

Edgerton F. A. (mining), 16 State

FOSTER & LONG, 501 Insurance bldg. (See page 1518)

Foxall William H. 910 Granite bldg.

Hayes Harold F. 906 Cham. of Com.

Inter-state Land and Securities Co. 530 Granite bldg.

Kersberg Jacob N. 1294 Granite bldg.

KNEATH WATKIN W. 127 Cutler bldg. (See page 1494)

MacMaster John D. 16 State

MOORE WILLARD E. 39 State (See page 1518)

Oxford Securities Company, 33 Exchange

Pomeroy Horace B. 509 Wilder bldg.

Pryor Henry H. 314 Wilder bldg.

Robbins Luther, 408 Wilder bldg.

ROCHESTER SECURITIES CO. 107 and 108 E. & B. bldg. (See front colored page)

ROSE DeWITT J. 421 Powers bldg. (See page 1619)

Smith Willard J. 910 Granite bldg.

SMITH & EASTON, 426 Granite bldg. (See page 1511)

Stower Will D. 16 State

Iron Columns.

AMERICAN CLAY AND CEMENT CORPORATION, eighth floor Insurance bldg. (See page 1719)

HEUGHES F. L. & CO. Inc. 190 South av. (See page 1656)

Iron Fence.

KOHLMETZ C. E. 178 and 180 N. Water (See page 1655)

ROCHESTER IRON WORKS, 616 Powers bldg. (See page 1657)

ROCHESTER WIRE & IRON FENCE CO. 9 Caledonia av. (See page 1688)

YOUNG'S WROUGHT IRON WKS. Inc. 37 and 39 S. Water (See page 1656)

Iron Founders.

AMERICAN LAUNDRY MACHINERY CO. 56 Dewey avenue (See page 1670)
ANSTICE JOSIAH & CO. 220 to 238 N. Water (See page 1671)

CO-OPERATIVE FOUNDRY CO. 15 Hill (See page 1643)

CRESCENT FOUNDRY. CO. 110 Brown's race (See page 1679)
Enterprise Foundry Co. 98 Olean
Erie Foundry Co. 330 Lyell av.
Eureka Foundry Co. Falls foot Brown

GALUSHA STOVE CO. 167 Court (See page 1674)

GLEASON WORKS Th., 1000 University av. (See page 1679)
HEUGHES F. L. & CO. INC. 190 South av. (See page 1656)
SILL STOVE WORKS, 524 Oak (See front colored page)
WILLSEA WORKS Th., 60 Brown's race (See page 1671)

Iron and Steel.
See also Hardware.

BURKE WM. B. IRON & STEEL CO. 85 to 93 Mortimer (See page 1636)

COOK IRON STORE CO. 120 to 124 St. Paul. (See page 1638)
GENESEE BRIDGE CO. 666 Plymouth av. (See page 1638)
HAZARD, COATES & BENNETT CO. (scrap), Hague cor. N. Y. C. R. R. (See page 1677)

ROBY SIDNEY B. CO. Th., 208 to 214 South av. (See page 1718)
ROCHESTER IRON WORKS, 616 Powers bldg. (See page 1657)

Jams.
CLARK W. N. COMPANY (fruit), 333 Hollemen (See page 1586)
CURTICE BROTHERS CO. 20 Cur-
tice (See page 1579)

Japanning and Lacquering.
Cheesman John M. 119 Exchange
Lindner Emil A. jr. 1 Pine

Jewelers.
See also Watchmakers and Repairers.

Ackerman Frank A. 21 Arcade
Allen R. A. 79 Orchard
Andrus George L. 493 Main E.
Armstrong & Coster (mfg.), 213 Central bldg.
Baldwin Jacob, 448 North
BASTIAN BROS. CO. 211 Main E. (See page 1559)
Bellows W. W. 310 Kenwood av.
Beyer Carl A. 133 North
Burritt S. D. 104 State
Covill William J. 62 State
Cullen James W. 175 Lyell av.
Dalton & Mott, 75 Main E.
Danks Don I. 55 Arcade
Danks D. E. 403 Central bldg.

Danks Malcolm I. 55 Arcade
Dilettera Girolomo, 532 State
Dygert Charles H. 200 Monroe av.
Eber David, 24 State
Ersnisse Abraham, 20 Hollister
Ersnisse James J. 40 Main W.
Ettenheimer E. S. & Co. 2 State
Fagan Richard J. 352 Central bldg.
Fessner Ludwig E. 546 Central av
Fitzpatrick H. J. (mfg.), 225 Mercantile bldg.
Flower City Class Pin Co. 621 Central bldg.
Freund Joseph P. 360 Campbell
Gaita Giuseppe, 146 Central park
Gervens P. A. 554 Clinton av. N.
Glaser Company, 91 Main E.
Goodman & Hurvitz, 316 Joseph av.
Green Spencer W. (diamonds), 725 Powers bldg.
Haferstepen Edward B. 509 Dake bldg.
Hall Clarence M. 253 North
Handy E. A. 88 State
Harte Harry, 603 Powers bldg.
Hickok Mfg. Co. (monograms), 420 Cox bldg.
HUMBACH BROS. 182 Main E. (See page 1542)

Hunt George C. Co. 627 Chamber of Commerce
Hurvitz & Blume, 52 South av.
Izzo Joseph A. 385 State
Karch Oscar H. 73 Main E.
Kennedy F. A. 108 West av.
Kennedy Wm. A. 308 North
Klee & Groh, 143 Main E.
Klem Joseph, 82 Main W.
Kopelowich Joseph, 174 Main E.
Lachiusa Frank J. 336 North
Lauterbach W. G. 687 Clinton av. N.
Leith & Martin (mfg.), 217 Chamber of Commerce
Lincoln Jewelry Co. 43 Arcade
Marks & Abramson, 124 State
Miller E. Ralph E. 194 Main E.
Moll Bertram (mfg.), 104 Main E.
Moulton Edward M. 64 South av.
Oemisch Henry Co. (mfg.), 14 East avenue
Pawlik Charles F. 598 Lake av.
Phillips Joseph, 153 Clinton av. N.
Popp George V. 428 Ames
PRESENT PHILIP (wholesale), 207 Chamber of Commerce (See page 1543)
REES F. H. 54 Clinton av. S. (See page 1542)
Rickarts Chas. W. 41 Clinton av. N.
Rosenbloom M. & Co. (wholesale), 156 Main E.
Rosenthal Present & Co. (wholesale), 194 Main E.
SCHAEFFER & HARTEL, successors to E. S. Ettenheimer & Co. 2 State (See page 1542)
SCHER E. J. 144 Main E. (See page 1542)

Schroeder Edward J. 205 Dake bldg.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Job Casting.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GALUSHIA STOVE CO. 167 Court</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(See page 1674)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Junk.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aronson Israel, 23 Herman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carey Francis, 53 Gorham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cohen Max &amp; Bro. 237 Hudson av.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Falk Hyman, 26 Sellinger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank &amp; Medvinsky, 82 N. Water</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamon Terrence O. 417 State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hazard, Coates &amp; Bennett Co. Hague cor. N. Y. C. R. R.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis Julius B. 23 Herman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luckenchau Oswald, 38 Sellinger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pelton Isaac, 50 Buchan pk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROCHESTER IRON &amp; METAL CO. 325 to 345 St. Paul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(See page 1668)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roda Frederick, 27 Galusha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosengreen Charles J. 561 Child</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rothstein Casper, 40 Holland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarachan &amp; Rosenthal, 66 Hanover and 52 Buchanan park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schwan Harry, 493 Joseph av.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stoller Louis. 97 Chatham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILSON WM. H. IRON WORKS, 15 Hill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(See page 1680)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ketchup, Etc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CURTICE BROTHERS CO. (Blue label), 20 Curtice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(See page 1579)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kindling Wood.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>See Wood Dealers.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Knit Goods.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lowenthal Max &amp; Sons, 422 Clinton av. South</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kodak Finishers.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MARKS &amp; FULLER INC. 28 State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(See page 1539)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ROCHester CAMERA EXCHANGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>40 Main E. (See page 1539)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kodak Manuf.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EASTMAN KODAK CO. 343 State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(See page 1537)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Labeling and Banding Machines.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STANDARD AUTOMATIC MACHINE CO. 299 State and 375 St. Paul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(See page 1684)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Labels.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ROCHESTER LITHOGRAPHING CO. 22 to 28 Elizabeth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(See page 1528)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STECHER LITHOGRAPHIC CO. 274 N. Goodman (See opposite page 1568)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lace Curtain Cleansing.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STAR-PALACE LAUNDRY, 61 North</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(See page 1560)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lace Curtains.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MEE HARRY W. CO. 10 Church near P. O.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(See page 1555)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ladder Manuf.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CONNOR JOHN &amp; SON (dealers), 430 and 432 Exchange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(See page 1585)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEASE FRANKLIN B. CO. (extension), 510 Clinton av. S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(See page 1690)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiefel Leon C. 818 South av</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ladies' Furnishing Goods.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Daniels Smart Shop Inc. 12 Clinton avenue South</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDWARDS E. W. &amp; SON, 140 Main East (See foot lines)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Favette E. E. 409 Central bldg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FORMAN B. COMPANY, 46 Clinton av. S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(See page 1548)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIBLEY, LINDSAY &amp; CURR CO. 250 Main E. (See front colored page)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WARD'S (laces and hosiery), 31 Clinton av. S. (See front cover)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weissager Alexander, 192 State</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ladies' Tailors.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KLEINBERG WILLIAM, 35 Clinton av. N.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(See page 1547)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lamps.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GRAVES H. B. (gas and electric portables), 74 to 78 State (See foot lines)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Landscape Engineers.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BROWN BROS. CO. at Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(See page 1575)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ROCHESTER BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

GLEN BROS, 1700 Main E. cor. Culver rd. (See page 1571)

Lantern Manufs.
Dei ance Lantern and Stamping Co. 15 Caledonia av. Ham C. T. Manuf. Co. 71 Parkway Roeh. Lantern Co. 27 N. Washington

Last Manufs.
Empire Last Works, Palmer Miller George W. 14 Commercial ROCHESTER LAST WORKS, 1220 University av. (See page 1695)

Laundries.

Laundry Machinery and Supplies.
AMERICAN LAUNDRY MACHINERY CO. Thee, West avenue subway (Lincoln Park) (See page 1670)

Law Blanks.
WILLIAMSON LAW BOOK CO. 41 State (See page 1522)

Law Printing.
ANDREWS E. R. PRINTING CO. Aqueduct bldg. (See opposite page 1528)

Lawn Mower Repairers.
See also Machinists.
WILDER L. F. 291 Mill (See page 1691)

Lawn Mowers.
MATHEWS & BOUCHER, 26 Exchange (See front cover)

Lawyers.
Bostwick Chas. E. 615 Insurance bldg.
Bowman J. P. 412 Wilder bldg.
Bown Carlton F. 10 Elwood bldg.
Brewer James L. 218 E. & B. bldg.
Brickner Isaac J. 323 E. & B. bldg.
Britton Norman N. 212 Powers bldg.
Brown F. Clark, 47 South Fitzhugh
Browning C. J. 907 Wilder bldg.
Bryan J. S. 533 Powers bldg.
Burns & Burns, 509 Wilder bldg.
Burr William H. 934 Granite bldg.
Callahan C. E. 615 Insurance bldg.
Callan Richard V. 20 Trust bldg.
Cardus Arthur L. 41 Elwood bldg.
Carey Wm. J. 412 E. & B. bldg.
Carnahan, Adams, Jameson & Pierce,
1008 Wilder bldg.
Carroll H. Bradley, 323 E. & B. bldg.
Case Earl F. 714 E. & B. bldg.
Castle K. B. 1004 Granite bldg.
Caulley Patrick, 311 E. & B. bldg.
Chace Benj. B. 716 Insurance bldg.
Chadsey J. H., Municipal bldg.
Chandler W. F. 204 Municipal bldg.
Church & Rich (patents), 711 Wilder
bldg.
Clancy Charles B. 906 Insurance bldg.
Cleary Edward L. 907 Wilder bldg.
Cohen Harold H. 34 Trust bldg.
Coit Frederick W. 909 Wilder bldg.
COLMAN WATSON E. (patents),
622 and 624 F nw, Washington,
D. C. (See page 1519)
Costich P. A. 65 Arcade
Crandall C. A. 919 Insurance bldg.
Crane Robert E. 500 Powers bldg.
Creary James R. 347 Powers bldg.
Crittenden W. B. 200 Powers bldg.
Cronise Adelbert, 602 Wilder bldg.
Culley Ralph H. 514 Wilder bldg.
Curtis Alfred W. 16 State
Daly Merwin T. 47 South Fitzhugh
Danforth H. G. 206 Powers bldg.
Davis A. G. 206 Powers bldg.
Davis W. H. 16 State
Davis & Dorsey (patents, trademarks,
copyrights, etc.) 804 Wilder bldg.
Decker & Menzie, 721 Powers bldg.
Denten Eugene C. 322 Powers bldg.
Desmond John, 839 Powers bldg.
Dick Homer E. A. 813 Wilder bldg.
Dickinson P. P. 67 Arcade
Donnelly Philip H. 1015 Insurance
bldg.
Downs C. Porter 1012 Wilder bldg.
Doyle Joseph P. 604 Insurance bldg.
Draper George B. 438 Powers bldg.
Duffy & McLean, 1012 Insurance bldg.
Durand J. E. 729 Insurance bldg.
Dutcher Bros. 623 Powers bldg.
Dwyer Eugene J. 615 Insurance bldg.
Egelson Joshua, 40 Elwood bldg.
Ellenbogen Maurice G. 34 Trust bldg.
Ellery F. M. 103 Main E.
Engel J. H. 342 Powers bldg.
Panning John R. 836 Powers bldg.
Feely J. K. 305 Powers bldg.
Feely J. M. 305 Powers bldg.
Feely R. J. 114 Wilder bldg.
Fitch J. Sawyer, 910 Insurance bldg.
FitzSimons Curtis, 236 State
Fleckenstein G. V. 520 Insurance bldg.
Forysth Brothers, 432 Powers bldg.
Fritsch Joseph, jr. 50 Trust bldg.
Fuller Louis E. 405 Powers bldg.
Furbish Clinton If. 500 Powers bldg.
Gano D. Curtis, 601 Livingston bldg.
Gatenbee John B. 305 E. & B. bldg.
Gelser Irvin L. 617 Insurance bldg.
Gibbs Everett O. 332 Powers bldg.
Gibbs Milton E. 809 Wilder bldg.
Gillette G. A. 1017 Wilder bldg.
Gillette C. K. 1010 Wilder bldg.
Glynn & VanAlstyne, 417 E. & B.
bldg.
Goff Frank M. 838 Powers bldg.
Greene James G. 520 Insurance bldg.
Hagaman Pauline, 929 Granite bldg.
Hale & Bronk, 706 Wilder bldg.
Hall F. B. 210 Powers bldg.
Hall Henry W. 617 Wilder bldg.
Halsey H. H. 604 Insurance bldg.
Hanks Wm. B. 530 Powers bldg.
Harris, Beach, Harris & Matson, 15
Havens & Havens, 1015 Insurance
bldg.
HillBurlew, 621 Powers bldg.
Hill & Hill, 125 Powers bldg.
Hixson George F. 903 Wilder bldg.
Hogan Joseph P. 820 Insurance bldg.
Holton George H. 919 Insurance bldg.
Home & Home, 724 E. & B. bldg.
Hotchkiss & Tuck, 203 Chamber of
Commerce
Hovey F. C. 113 E. & B. bldg.
Howard Henry R. 911 Wilder bldg.
Hubbell, Taylor, Goodwin & Moser,
919 Insurance bldg.
Humphrey J. L. 1004 Granite bldg.
Hunn Joseph S. 100 Sibley blk.
Hutchinson F. B. 49 Arcade
Hutchinson F. S. 49 Arcade
Ingalsbe R. B. 1012 Insurance bldg.
Johns William, 60 Trust bldg.
Johnson Byron A. 33 Elwood bldg.
Jones Abram N. 514 E. & B. bldg.
Jones W. M. jr. 514 E. & B. bldg.
Judson Junius R. 813 Wilder bldg.
Kaelber & Platt, 616 Insurance bldg.
Kavanaugh D. G. 701 Insurance bldg.
Keef J. H. 144 Powers bldg.
KEIPER FRANK (patents), 37 Elwood bldg. (See page 1519)
Kiesel Chester F. 201 Laburnum cres.
Kiesel C. D. 803 Wilder bldg.
Kiley John B. 615 Powers bldg.
Kimball Fred P. 212 E. & B. bldg.
Kinney J. F. 406 Livingston bldg.
Kirby & Millener, 812 Insurance bldg.
Kohlmetz Wm. C. 617 E. & B. bldg.
Lamb Edward H. 311 Wilder bldg.
Lazarus Louis E. 904 Insurance bldg.
Leary Herbert, 854 Powers bldg.
Leaty Glenn H. 605 Insurance bldg.
Lee W. B. 31 State
Lewis, McKay & McMillan, 19 Elwood bldg.
Little A. M. 820 Insurance bldg.
Love William F., Court House
Lown J. M. jr. 819 Insurance bldg.
Ludekens Emil, 825 Cham. of Com.
Ludolph A. 17 Elwood bldg.
Lynn Bros. 1003 Wilder bldg.
Lynn & Eich B. 40 Trust bldg.
MacLean W. H. 619 Insurance bldg.
Macomber Francis S. 16 State
Maguire Hugh J. jr. 815 Powers bldg.
Maloney Rupert L. 1012 Wilder bldg.
Maloney Wm. J. 514 Insurance bldg.
Mangan James M. 414 Insurance bldg.
Mann F. A. 438 Powers bldg.
Marsh Ednor A. 714 Powers bldg.
McCarrick Thos. P. 616 Powers bldg.
McGonigal H. S. 47 South Fitzhugh
McGuire Horace, 915 Insurance bldg.
McInerney & Bechtold, 1003 Insurance bldg.
McIntyre Patrick, 423 E. & B. bldg.
McMath M. H. 804 Wilder bldg.
McSweeney Joseph, 511 Wilder bldg.
Medcalf, Averill & Tompkins, 503 E. & B. bldg.
MIX Frederick J. 311 Wilder bldg.
Montgomery J. H. 1023 Chamber of Commerce
Moon Charles M. 614 Wilder bldg.
Moore Samuel P. 47 South Fitzhugh
Morye Clayton F. 31 State
Morris & Morris, 301 E. & B. bldg.
Morse George L. 526 Powers bldg.
Morse, J. F. 330 Powers bldg.
Murphy & Marine, 240 Powers bldg.
Neary William, 831 Powers bldg.
Nighan Timothy J. 412 Wilder bldg.
Nixon T. Carlyle, 919 Insurance bldg.
Noble Edward A. 310 Livingston bldg.
Nobles Harry C. 301 Livingston bldg.
Noyes Milton, 918 Cham. of Com.
O’Brien Smith, 513 Wilder bldg.
O’Connor James P. 322 Powers bldg.
Oliver & Boswell, 61 Trust bldg.
Olp Albert C. 511 Wilder bldg.
Orwen M. R. 401 Livingston bldg.
Osborn W. F. 16 State
Pammenter Arthur T. 615 Insurance building
Pappert A. V. 605 Insurance bldg.
Parr Howard B. 1005 Granite bldg.
Peck & Whitbeck, 17 Elwood bldg.
Phillips Cyrus W. 617 Insurance bldg.
Pierson Frederick T. 500 Powers bldg.
Plumb & Plumb, 613 Wilder bldg.
Poole Harry Otis, 339 Powers bldg.
Post Walter W. 226 Powers bldg.
Raines John, jr. 11 Elwood bldg.
Raines & Raines, 11 Elwood bldg.
Rathjen Arthur, 33 Elwood bldg.
Redfern Edwin C. 514 Insurance bldg.
Reed & Shutt, 1012 Wilder bldg.
Reilly John J. 615 Insurance bldg.
Remington F. 601 Insurance bldg.
Remington H. F. 911 Wilder bldg.
Rice Leo J. 514 Insurance bldg.
Richter William H., Court House
Rigney Martin E. 220 Powers bldg.
Ripper Harian W. 914 Powers bldg.
Robinson S. R. 48 Atkinson
Rodenbeck A. J. 739 Powers bldg.
Rogers R. H. 721 Powers bldg.
Rosenberg Harry, 321 Powers bldg.
Rosenberg Norman, 735 Powers bldg.
Rowe Charles H. 438 Granite bldg.
Salisbury & Agate, 28 Elwood bldg.
Sanderson George jr. 809 Wilder bldg.
Schoenberg Israel, 521 E. & B. bldg.
Scott Walter I. 324 E. & B. bldg.
Selden George B. 50 Arcade
Sheed & Morse, 822 Powers bldg.
Sheffer Merle L. 848 Powers bldg.
Shepard Albert L. 46 City Hall
Shoecraft J. D., Court House
Shurtz Clarence A. 716 Insurance bldg.
Shutt P. Cameron, 40 Trust bldg.
Slocum G. Fort, 32 Elwood bldg.
Smith Arthur C. 100 Sibley blk.
Smith Claude S. S. 609 Wilder bldg.
Smith, DeGraff, Castelman & Mosher, 50 Trust bldg.
Smith Franklin H. 708 Wilder bldg.
Smith Frederick W. 708 Wilder bldg.
Smith George Lester, 47 S. Fitzhugh
Smith H. A. 731 Powers bldg.
Smith J. K. 414 Powers bldg.
Smith & Hebbard, 847 Powers bldg.
Sneck Howard W. 934 Granite bldg.
SNOW-CHURCH CO. 1012 to 1014 Granite bldg. (See page 1516)
Spencer Nelson E. 809 Wilder bldg.
Spurr & Rogers, 20 Trust bldg.
Stearns Albert H. 901 Wilder bldg.
Steele George C. 831 Powers bldg.
Stephens J. B. M., Court House
Stern Morris L. 718 Insurance bldg.
ROCHESTER BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Stevens Holmes B. 31 State
Stevens O. H. 26 Gertrude
Stokes Frederick I. 47 S. Fitzhugh
Stonebraker Harold E. 711 Wilder bldg.

Strang William F. 1015 Insurance bldg.

Strous E. M. 247 Powers bldg.
Stull Herbert J. 42 Trust bldg.
Stull John M. 46 City Hall
Sutherland A. E., Court House
Swan Walter A. 847 Powers bldg.
Taylor Marsh N., Court House
Taylor Z. P. 228 South av.
Thomas John Francis, 15 Roch. Sav. Bk. bldg.

Thomas & Thomas, 806 Powers bldg.
Todd Harry S. 16 State
Tuttle Horace J. 617 Wilder bldg.
VanAllen E. K. 530 Powers bldg.
VanDenburg Albert M. 114 Wilder bldg.

VanDuser H. D. 910 Insurance bldg.

Van Voorhis John's Sons, 500 Powers bldg.
Van Voorhis Q. 500 Powers bldg.
Vella S. M. 62 State
Wall Alex. G. 615 Insurance bldg.

War D. H. 16 State
Ward Sherman C. 16 State

Warner Horace B. 121 Powers bldg.
Warren Arthur, 905 Insurance bldg.

Webb & Van DeMark, 736 Powers bldg.

Webster Geo. Young, 706 Wilder bldg.
Webster, Meade & Straus, 207 E. & B. bldg.

Webster Roy C. 303 Powers bldg.
Weidgen Nicholas J. 911 Wilder bldg.

Werner & Harris, 619 Insurance bldg.
Westbury R. E. 617 E. & B. bldg.
Whipple Asher P. 30 Trust bldg.

White Thomas E. 518 Granite bldg.
Whiting Olive, 414 Powers bldg.

Whiting W. H. 414 Powers bldg.
Whitney F. M. 438 Powers bldg.

Wihorn Gershom V. 703 Powers bldg.
 Wickes R. B. 47 S. Fitzhugh

Widener Howard H. 441 Powers bldg.
Wiedman Fred, 218 E. & B. bldg.
Wilcox George C. 15 Roch. Savings Bank bldg.

Wile & Oviatt, 1232 Granite bldg.
Williams Charles M. 710 Wilder bldg.
Williams Chas. S. 16 State

Williams George D. 1 Exchange
Wilson Lewis M. 911 Wilder bldg.
Winans Edwin H. 31 State
Winter Frank E. 609 Wilder bldg.
Wolcott Chandler, 909 Wilder bldg.
Wolcott Geo. P. 919 Insurance bldg.
Wooden Hiram, 323 E. & B. bldg.
Wright Cornelius R. 1015 Insurance bldg.

Wyckoff Elmer E. 432 Powers bldg.
Wyckoff Elmer J. 901 Wilder bldg.
Wynkoop George E. 822 Powers bldg.
Zimmer, Sanford & Zimmer, 605 Wilder bldg.

Lead Pipe, Sheet Lead and Solder.

ROCHESTER LEAD WORKS, 380 and 382 Exchange (See page 1683)

Leaded Glass.

BAKER ART GLASS WORKS, 17 Main E. (See page 1648)

CHAPIN LOUIS S. 38 Exchange (See page 1650)

Leather Beltling.

CROSS BROS. & CO. 112 and 114 Mill (See page 1695)
FORSTER JOHN M. CO. 110 Mill (See page 1682)

STRONG, DASH & HERY CO. 301 and 303 State (See page 1672)

Leather Specialties.

LIKLY HENRY & CO. 271 Main E. and 330 Lyell av. (See back colored page)

Leather and Findings.

See also Tanners.

Booker W. H. 123 Mill
Brady Charles A. 118 Mill
Brannigan T. E. & Son, 116 Mill
Brown C. D. & Co. Redfield near Freeman

Cowles Elon H. 15 Andrews
Cox Joseph D. 107 State
CROSS BROS. & CO. 112 and 114 Mill (See page 1695)
Davis George H. (remnants), 150 Colvin

Davis John C. rear 555 Garson av.

Doyle John E. 133 Andrews
Dyer James W. 22 Andrews

Herr George W. 15 Andrews

Hill Thomas P. 133 Andrews
Howard H. R. & Son, 11 Central av.

Kalb John J. & Son, 37 Andrews
Lambert M. 121 Mill

Lawrence A. C. Leather Co. 605 Powers bldg.

Lockport Leather Board Co. 348 Whitney
ROCHESTER BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Lighting Fixtures.
ECONOMY ELECTRIC SHOP (Rowe & Waddell Co.), 31 Exchange (See page 1646)

Lime and Cement Mfrs.
OLIVER THOMAS Est. 328 South av. (See page 1653)
ROCHESTER COMPOSITE BRICK CO. 64 Clinton av. N. (See page 1654)
ROCHESTER LIME CO. 209 Main W. (See page 1653)
WHITMORE, RAUBER & VICINUS, 279 South av. (See back colored page)

Lime and Plaster Manufs.
AMERICAN CLAY AND CEMENT CORPORATION, eighth floor Insurance bldg. (See page 1719)

Linen.
MADDEN JOHN L. Inc. (The Linen Store), 207 Main E. (See page 1548)

Lining Stores.
CLOTH AND LINING STORE, 31 Clinton av. S. (See front cover)
Nusbaum Maurice A. 103 Central bldg.
NUSBAUM'S LINING STORE, 59 Clinton av. N. (See page 1547)
SOFIELD W. D. 1007 Cham. of Com. (See page 1546)
WARD'S, 31 Clinton av. S. (See front cover)

Linotype Composition.
ANDREWS E. R. PRINTING CO. Aqueduct bldg. (See opposite page 1528)
DAILY RECORD CO. 29 N. Water (See page 1524)

Liquors, Wines, Etc.

WHOLESALE.
Bay View Wine Co. Inc. 339 Clinton av. N.
DONOGHUE IMPORTING CO. 237 Main E. (See page 1593)
Doran M. J. 128 Main W.
FEE BROS. 21 to 27 N. Water (See page 1595)
FEIÖCK B. STORE, 135 Main E. (See page 1593)
Genesee Valley Distilling Co. 19 Main West
Greenberg Barnet, 299 Joseph av.
Higgins E. M. Co. 153 Main E. and 12 Main W.
Maplewood Distilling Co. 15 Elm
ROCHESTER BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

McGREAL BROS., CO. 457 and 459  Main E. and 31 East av. (See page 1583)
New York & Kentucky Co., Lake av. cor. White
RAUBER JOHN & CO. 127 and 129  State (See page 1579)
Salzman Morris Co. 47 Main E. and 46 State
WOLCOTT CO. 15 Clarissa (See page 1595)

RETAIL.
Aebersold J. M. 52 Scio
Appel Edward, 257 Main E.
Clinton Supply Co. 105 Clinton av. N. Dempsey John P. 514 State
DONOUGHE IMPORTING CO. 237 and 239 Main E. (See page 1593)
Douglas Thomas, 23 North
FEIOCK B. STORE, 135 Main E. (See page 1593)
Holley Frederick J. 634 Lake av.
Imhof Frederick, 363 Clinton av. N. Joffe Harris N. 406 State
Joffe Importing Co. 170 Main W. Joffe Nathan, 221 Joseph av.
McGreal Bros. Co. 31 East av.
Puritan Wine Co. 274 West av.
Rauber Frank J. 537 Clinton av. N. Sours & Sours, 100 Main W.
Stickel George L. 273 Central av.
Streicher Edward, 107 Franklin

Lithographers.
Addison Lithographing Co. 296 State
ALDERMAN, FAIRCHILD CO. 367 Orchard (See page 1708)
BASTIAN BROS. CO. 69 to 117 Mt. Hope av. (See page 1675)
COMMERCIAL PAPER BOX CO. Brown near State (See page 1708)
GENESEE VALLEY LITHOGRAPH CO. 27 N. Washington (See page 1528)
International Lithographing Co. 30 N. Water
KARLE LITHOGRAPHIC CO. 444 Central av. (See page 1535)
MACMILLAN LITHOGRAPHIC CO. 285 State (See page 1528)
Mattice Albert L. 62 State
Meyn Lithographing Co. 13 S. Water Peerless Co. 14 Commercial
ROCHESTER FOLDING BOX CO. 10 Commercial (See page 1709)
ROCHESTER LITHOGRAPHING CO. 22 to 28 Elizabeth (See page 1528)
STEECHER LITHOGRAPHIC CO. 274 N. Goodman (See opp. p. 1568)

UNITED LITHO AND PRINTING COMPANIES, 236 South av. (See page 1535)

Lithographic Specialties.
BONNY FREDERIC C. 113 Wilder bldg. (See page 1687)

Livery Stables.
See Stables.

Loan Agents.
Prudential Loan Society, 89 State
Sanford Marcus B. 194 Main E.
Webster F. B. 415 Cham. of Com.

Lock Manufs.
SARGENT & GREENLEAF CO. 178 Court cor. Stone (See front colored page)

Lockers.
SARGENT & GREENLEAF CO. 178 Court cor. Stone (See front colored page)

Locksmiths.
Allsop & Davall, 134 West av.
Bertelsen Elius, 28½ Front
BRADLEY E. C. CO. THE, 19 Stone (See page 1647)
Brien Joseph A. 21 Market
Hatoff Herman, 567 Clinton av. N.
SYKES EDWIN C. 12 Front (See page 1647)

Loft Space.
GORSLINE WM. H. 16 Commercial (See page 1513)

Loose Leaf Ledgers.
MOORE JOHN C. CORPORATION, 65 to 71 Stone (See page 1534)

Lubricating Oils.
ALLEN STREET OIL WORKS, 233 Allen (See page 1696)
UNION OIL WORKS, 189 N. Water (See page 1696)
VACUUM OIL CO. fifth floor Rochester Savings Bank bldg. (See front colored page)

Lumber.
Allen Charles Co. The, 428 Powers bldg.
Allen Lumber Co. 100 E. & B. bldg.
AMERICAN CLAY AND CEMENT CORPORATION, eighth floor Insurance bldg. (See page 1719)
Amos & Whiffen Co. 318 Livingston bldg.
Case Arthur L. 524 E. & B. bldg.
Colvin-Fleming Lumber Co. 444 Cutter bldg.
COMSTOCK E. A. 1030 Main E. (See page 1625)
CROUCH & BEAHAN CO. 99 Dewey av. (See page 1663)
DeLongue William A. 1224 Granite bldg.
Force John W. 178 Court.
GENESEE LUMBER CO. 45 Warehouse
German-American Lumber Co. 142 Portland av.
GREECE LUMBER CO. 25 Exchange
(See page 1624)
HARDWOOD LUMBER CO. (hardwood exclusively), 84 West av.
(See page 1662)
HOLLISTER LUMBER CO. Limited, 316 N. Goodman (See page 1652)
Horcheler William. 221 Cox bldg.
Jenings George W. (second hand), Culver road subway
Lyell Av. Lumber Co. 551 Lyell av.
MILLER JOHN (wholesale), 826 Clinton av. S. (See page 1624)
MORSE WM. B. LUMBER CO. (wholesale), 82 West av. (See page 1662)
MORSE WM. B. & SONS (retail), 82 West av. (See page 1662)
Ocorr & Gray (shingles), 317 Cutler bldg.
OTIS LUMBER CO. 936 Main East (See page 1662)
Palmer Lumber Co. 190 Harrison
Panther Lumber Co. 100 Sibley blk.
PHELPS & FLETCHER, 256 Allen (See page 1663)
ROCHESTER LUMBER CO. 2040 East av. (See page 1625)
Soble Lumber Co. 317 Mercantile bldg.
SPENCER LUMBER CO. 691 Exchange (See page 1625)
Spencer S. B. & Co. (wholesale), 691 Exchange
Stoesser Bernard, 1393 Clinton av. N.
TRADERS BOX AND LUMBER CO. 1040 Jay (See page 1652)
Valley Creek Lumber Co. 526 Child Ward William J. (wholesale), 422 Powers bldg.
Williamson Mill & Lumber Co. 564 Lyell av.
ZIELINSKI LUMBER CO. 1115 Hudson av. (See page 1625)

Lunches.
See also Restaurants.
Hamm John A. 282 State

Macaroni Manuf. Co.
Flower City Macaroni Co. 429 State
Keller P. C. 1061 Clinton av. N.
Vizzini Nicola, 127 Frank
WOODCOCK MACARONI COMPANY. 27 N. Washington (See page 1583)

Machine Brush Manuf.
KARL N. J. (steel wire), 168 N. Water (See page 1693)

Machine Castings.
CRESCENT FOUNDRY CO. 110 Brown's race (See page 1679)
WILLSEA WORKS, THE, 60 Brown's race (See page 1671)

Machine Knives.
MACK & CO. 98 to 106 Brown's race (See page 1684)

Machine Tools.
DAVIS W. P. MACHINE CO. 305 St. Paul (See page 1668)

Machinery Dealers.
Andrews W. N. (coffee mills), 406 Main E.
Aultman & Taylor Machinery Co. 117 Main W.
DAVIS W. P. MACHINE CO. 305 St. Paul (See page 1668)
Coakley-Colby Sales Co. 401 Beckley bldg.
Hibbler Machine Tool Supply Co. 19 Andrews
HOWARD EDWIN W. 428 Cutter bldg. (See page 1679)
Michel George J. 71 N. Water
Miller Henry C. 115 State
STANDARD AUTOMATIC MACHINE CO. 299 State and 375 St. Paul (See page 1684)
STRONG, DASH & HERY CO. 301 State (See page 1672)

Machinery Designers.
NORRIS A. B. 710 E. & B. bldg. (See page 1685)

Machinery Oils.
VACUUM OIL CO. fifth floor Rochester Savings Bank bldg. (See front colored page)

Machines.
MACHINERY, TOOLS, JOBING, ETC.
Akins W. C. Machine Co. 80 N. Water
AMERICAN LAUNDRY MACHINERY CO. West av. subway (Lincoln Park) (See page 1670)
AMERICAN WOODWORKING MACHINE CO. (Frank H. Clement Co. branch), 591 Lyell av. (See page 1670)

Arbeter Felling Machine Co. 179 St. Paul

ASHLEY MACHINE WORKS (contract machine work), 714 University av. (See page 1680)

Auburn Ball Bearing Co. 29 Elizabeth

BOOTH BROS. COMPANY (shoe machinery), 108 Brown's race (See page 1694)

Boutell Mfg. Co. (evaporating), rear 558 Lyell av.

Bridgeford Machine Tool Works, 225 Mill

Carbon Machinery Equipment Co. 187 N. Water

Century Cement Machine Co. 218 Mill

Clark Novelty Co. (light), 390 Exchange

Clarke & Killeen Co. 203 State

Cochrane-Bly Co. 15 St. James

Connell & Dengerl Machine Co. 222 Allen cor. Platt

Coons-Mabbett Mfg. Co. Inc. (evaporating), 60 Arcade

Cosmopolitan Machine Co. 421 Lyell av.

Davies Mfg. Co. 109 Hague

Engler Chas. 161 N. Water

Fitt James Machine Co. 14 Brown's race

Ford & Mimmack, 66 North

Funck Philip, 161 N. Water

Gardiner-Johns Co. 210 Livingston bldg.

GLEASON WORKS THE (gear plant), 1000 University av. (See page 1679)

Goette Rudolph, 293 Mill

Hathorn Henry, 2 Hope man pl.

Hauser Jacob, 236 Mill

HAZARD MOTOR MFG. CO., Scherer near Maple, Gates (See page 1700)

HOWARD EDWIN W. (jobber), 428 Cutler bldg. (See page 1679)

Ingle Machine Co. 371 St. Paul

Irwin Anson W. 203 State

Judson Governor Co. 38 Brown's race cor. Furnace

Kneeland Alfred R. 16 State

KNOWLTON M. D. COMPANY (paper box), 21 to 35 Elizabeth (See page 1710)

KOHLMETZ C. E. 178 and 180 N. Water (See page 1655)

LaMay Arthur C. 203 State

Leyh George, 46 Harris

Lindner Arthur, 8 Furnace

LONG ADAM A. (experimental), avenue E cor. St. Paul (See page 1681)

Mallinson James H. 7 Cumberland

May Albert E. Machine Co. The (tools), 299 State

MCCALL MACHINE WORKS, 89 Allen (See page 1681)

Mehserle Henry, 202 Depew

MORGAN MACHINE CO. 1100 University av. (See page 1679)

Mutschler A. & H. G. 77 N. Water

Myers O. M. & Co. (typing), 16 State

NORTHWAY THOMAS J. 100 Exchange (See page 1702)

NUNN BRASS WORKS, 17 Wenthworth (See page 1683)

Otis Machine Works, 191 Mill

Parry Samuel R. 224 Mill

PATCHEN & HOEFLER, 40 Aqueduct (See page 1681)

PATRIC M. W. (experimental), 40 Aqueduct (See page 1681)

Prentiss Tool & Supply Co. 313 E. & B. bldg.

Re-Built Shoe Machinery Co. 54 Mill

RICKER MFG. CO. 239 N. Water (See page 1690)

Rochester Barrel Machine Works, 10 St. James

Rochester Boring Machine Co. 375 St. Paul

Rochester Special Machinery Co. 42 N. Water

Schirck Edward, 22 Spring

Sohn Dan Machine Co. 392 St. Paul

Stein Wm. P. & Co. 282 State

Sturtevant B. F. Co. 1108 Granite bldg.

Tailors' Accessories Co. 409 Cox bldg.

Taylor-Schantz Co. 222 Mill

Trenholm William P. 54 Mill

Weidner C. A. Co. 222 Mill

Welles & Adams, rear 39 Gorham

Werner John, 729 Lake ave.

West Tire Setter Co. 244 Cutler bldg.

White Charles G. 169 Mill

Wilder L. F. 201 Mill (See page 1691)


WILLSEA WORKS, 60 Brown's race (See page 1671)

WILSON W. A. MACHINE CO. (special), 215 and 217 N. Water (See page 1678)

Zunner Machines Co. 266 Lyell av.

Magazine Subscription Agents.

HUNTER GEORGE H. 188 Field (See page 1523 and foot lines under H.)

KENNEDY ARTHUR N. 107 Livingston bldg. (See page 1716)

Mail Chutes.

CUTLER MAIL CHUTE CO. 200 to 204 Cutler bldg. 38 to 46 East av. (See page 1676)
Mailing, Addressing, Folding.
LYMAN'S LETTER SHOP, 75 State
(See page 1530)
ROCHESTER MAILING AGENCY,
325 Cutler bldg. (See page 1530)

Malleable Iron.
SYMINGTON T. H. COMPANY The,
West av. (Lincoln Park) (See page 1682)

Maltsters.
Parsons Malt House, 85 Warehouse

Manicures.
Brizée Mary J., 8 Salter pl.
Claffey Grace, 507 Powers bldg.
Crofoot Fannie E., 35 Triangle bldg.
French Anna D, 61 East av.
Frostholz E. H., Mrs. 85 Savannah
Golden Frances M., 310 Granite bldg.
Harper Charlotte T., Mrs. 213 Main E.
East
Houser Margaret G., 12 Arcade
Huntington Dorothy A., 227 Mercantile bldg.
Kelsey Janet E., 5 Lawn
Kramer Rose, 89 Main E.
Linley Florence E., 1123 Granite bldg.
Lonigan Anna, 528 Powers bldg.
Mullie Sadie, 317 Central bldg.
Northrop Luella M., 527 Mercantile bldg.
REYNOLDS D. G., Mrs. 511 Powers bldg.
(See page 1569)
Short Vashti M., 6 N. Fitzhugh
Tiernan Emma L., Mrs. 65 East av.
Voss Grace F., 420 Mercantile bldg.
Wilson Zoe L., 28 Clinton av. S.

Mantels, Grates and Tiling.
BARRY JAS. C. COMPANY, 95
North (See page 1631)
Imperial Floor Co. 800 Cutler bldg.
PELL Bros. & KERN, 240 State
(See page 1633)
NOETH GEO. E., CO. 44 Clinton av.
N. (See page 1665)
Sackett E. G., Co. 160 South av.
WHITMORE, RAUBER & VICINUS,
279 South av. (See back col. page)

Manufacturers' Supplies.
McManus J. E., 13 Minerva place

Manufacturing Chemists.
Begy J. A., Co. 512 State
Ezo Chemical Company, 7 Prospect
Jap Amonia Co., 5 Gleason pl.
Mathes B. C., 116 Monroe av.
MONROE PHARMACAL CO. (Pure
medical preparations and flavoring extracts), 10 and 12 S.
Washington (See page 1508)

STRASENBURGH R. J. CO. 195 Ex-
change (See page 1568)

Manufacturing Cos.
See Stock Companies.

Map of Rochester.
DREW ALLIS CO. (publishers), 729
Powers bldg. (See foot lines)

Marble Workers.
Bandemer Albert, 739 avenue D
BARRY JAS. C. COMPANY, 95
North (See page 1631)
Fuchs Valentine, 154 Lyndhurst
LELAND-WESTON-LOWE CO. 774
Mt. Hope av. (See page 1633)
Marrion Thomas H. & Co. 478 State
McGee J. H. & Son, 1176 Mt. Hope
avenue
McKenna William, r. 638 South av.
PELL Bros. & KERN, 240 State
(See page 1633)
NOETH GEORGE E. CO. 44 Clinton
av. N. (See page 1665)
Schied Charles & Sons, 788 Mt. Hope
av.
TROTT BROS. CO. Inc. 1120 Mt.
Hope av. cor. Stewart (See page
1633)
Vitroilte Construction Co. 46 Clinton
av. N.
WHITMORE, RAUBER & VICINUS,
279 South av. (See back col.
ored page)
Worden-Crawford Co. 508 State

Marine Engines.
LEARY GASOLENE ENGINE CO.
1552 Dewey av. (See page 1680)

Marine Motors.
HAZARD MOTOR MFG. CO. Scherer
near Maple, Gates (See page
1700)

Markets.
Adams J. Nelson, 789 Lake av.
Amdoursky J. 156 and 320 Joseph av.
Andrews Leon E., 73 Front
Appelbaum Abram, 56 Kelly
Attridge Bros., 361 Garson av.
Auer Michael E., 171 Portland av.
Austen Lewis A., 413 Chili av.
Bradhorn Joseph E., 677 Jay
Barker J. Harry, 9 Plymouth av. N.
Beaney Robert R., 202 Saratoga av.
Beck Marcus, 201 North
Blank Stephen, 870 Joseph av.
Briggs Charles L, 409 Plymouth av.
Briggs J. H., 185 Jefferson av.
Brown Joseph J., 17 Richmond
Brucker Gottlieb, 467 Bay
Buff Harry T., 18 Atlantic av.
Burdett Bros. & Wilber, 269 Central avenue
Burgar Frederick, 1108 Monroe av.
Burkhalter John J. 53 Front
Christman P. & Son, 183 Lyell av.
Ciuf Frank W. mgr. 391 State
Clark George, 854 Portland av.
Clar Peter, 923 Genesee
Clifton Samuel, 186 West av.
Colombo Valentine, 73 Hebard
Cook William C. 209 Monroe av.
Cordaro Gaetano & Bro. 31 Jay
Cordaro Joseph, 61 Jay
Daggs G. H. 535 State
Daniels Bros. 472 Hudson av.
Dattilo Bruno, 331 Scio and 65 Hartford
Dattilo P. 209 Davis
DiBella Frank, 419 Clinton av. N.
DiBella Tony, 444 North
DiGiacomo Angelo, 44 Bay
Doell & Hartard, 18 Allen
Doerflinger Charles, 249 Central pk.
Duffy John, 274 East av.
Ehmann Bros. 306 Clinton av. S.
Ellis John W. 27 West av.
Erdle Bros. 675 South av.
Ermer John B. 90 Franklin
Ester Henry J. jr. 1256 Clinton av. N.
Fackelmann John, 67 Remington
FAHY MARKET, INC., 40 to 58 Andrews (See page 1589)
Favate Gaetano, 147 Hartford
Fischer Edward J. 359 Lyell av.
Fischer Frank C. 747 Joseph av.
Forschler Alfred S. 368 Mt. Hope av.
Friedman Samuel, 139 Chatham
Fromm Bros. 200 Campbell
Galvin Jas. J. 169 Scio
Gargano Calogero, 66 Davis
Genesee Provision Co. 37 Front
Gianni Bros. 437 Smith
Glatz John, 708 Joseph av.
Goronkin Godson, 151 Chatham
Graham Benjamin H. 268 Jay
Gregg Edward, 61 Reynolds
Haag Max, 184 Joseph av.
Hart Edward, 69 Conkey av.
Hayes Charles R. 44 Monroe av.
Hearns Charles A. 1276 Dewey av.
Heinrich William, 1180 Clinton av. N.
Hewer Henry W. 604 Lake av.
Hitzinger J. & Son, 788 Hudson av.
Hoare Norman, 515 Dewey av.
Hoffmann Matthew, 1 Hudson av.
Howland Clare M. 362 Brown
Hughes Charles E. 90 Monroe av.
Hummel Joseph W. 393 Gregory
Hunt Bros. 25 Favor
Ihrig Jacob, 471 State
Ihrig John, 76 Monroe av.
Irigg Herman A. 3 Parsells av.
Johnson Jacob, 178 Reynolds
Keck Christopher, 362 Ames
Keck Thomas, 436 Lyell av.
Kingston George G. 345 Champlain
Kirby Bros. 1172 Dewey av.
Kircher J. 115 Thomas
Kleinhans Jacob, 18 Lowell
Knittel Jos. B. 1251 Clifford av.
Knobles George M. 23 Front
Koehlme John, 535 Portland av.
Koehlme & Bonniand, 1041 Clinton av. N.
Koerner W. T. 119 Alphonsa
Kohler Andrew, 336 Portland av.
Kohler Conrad, 582 Clinton av. S.
Krochmalki Victor, 404 Hudson av.
Lamke Ernest J. 188 Plymouth av.
Lapides Benjamin, 47½ and 68 Hanover
Lapides David, 226 Hudson av.
Lapides Hyman, 36 Herman
Lapides Lazer, 195 Joseph av.
Leach Charles B. 82 Seward
Link August, 922 North
Lipp Andrew J. 183 Atlantic av.
Lippmann Charles, 154 Clinton av. N.
Littley Louis G. 1011 Dewey av.
Lotempio Giuseppe, 129 Hébard
Lutz Rudolph, 68 Harris
Lytkowski Leon, 82 Thomas
Mahns Charles J. 401 Webster av.
Maid Charles M. 120 Caledonia av.
Malinski Ludwig, 1014 Hudson av.
Manning Peter D. 116 Reynolds
Matheson John, 101 Prospect
Mauder A. 50 Galusha
Mazzu Michelangelo, 312 N. Union
McGlinic & Bates, 182 Plymouth av.
McLean Daniel T. 850 Monroe av.
Mender George E. 1464 Dewey av.
Menges Joseph, 421 Court
Metzger Hugo, 49 Pardee
Meyer Frederick J. 926 Clinton av. S.
Miller George D. 119 Caledonia av.
Miller Matthew M. 401 Campbell
Monroe Herman P. 92 Otis
Mortillaro Vincenzo, 396 Oak
Parsons Bros. 649 Monroe av.
Paul's Sons, 673 North
Pereau Patrick D. 10 Bronson av.
Peres Alfred, 145 Main W.
Phillips Frederick C. 157 Brown
Polizzi S. 382 Clinton av. N.
Polvino Antonio, 132 Central pk.
Pryor Dean T. 195 Whitney
Pye William J. 177 Lyell av.
Quagliata Pietro, 433 Clinton av. N.
Quinn Robert J. 604 Plymouth av.
Raab Andrew, 229 Bay
Raab Ella A. 822 Clinton av. N.
Radomski Felix, 1110 Hudson av.
Ranzenbach C. F. 229 Conkey av.
Rasser John P. 438 Mt. Hope av.
Reichenberger William V. 334 Brown
Relin Wulf, 194 Chatham
Repp Louis, 487 Portland av.
Rochester Public Market Co. 33 South avenue
Roleson Frank B. 518 Hudson av.
Rosen Harry, 44 Herman
Ruby Nicholas C. 861 Clinton av. S.
Russer Max, jr. 367 Ames
Sampson D. A. 6 Mt. Hope av.
Sanders E. W. 325 Genesee
Schaad George W. 757 South av.
ROCHESTER BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
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Schaad & Knight, 743 South av.  
Schaefer Henry, 315 Bay  
Schaefer Robert, 485 avenue D  
Schake George H. 302 East av.  
Scheutzow Herman F. 180 North  
Schicker Nicholas A. 159 Caroline  
Schlegel Clarence, 52 Public Market  
SCHLEYER JOSEPH'S SONS  
(Schleyer's), 312 and 314 Main E. (See page 1589)  
Schmeer Anton, 495 Emerson  
Schneider Frank J. 83 Pearl  
Schneider George, 263 Campbell  
Schoeneberger J. 654 Clinton av. N.  
Schroth H. F. 51 Reynolds  
Schudt Henry, 478 N. Goodman  
Scott James C. 178 Webster av.  
Simpson Walter T. 196 Myrtle  
Snider Hyman, 33 Hanover  
Springer Edward F. 126 Romeyn  
Stanny Adam, 1004 Hudson av.  
Steger George W. 456 Maple  
Steher G. Sons, 799 Clinton av. N.  
Stein Ernest, 584 Joseph av.  
Stock Bros. 535 Clinton av. N.  
Sweeney & Bedo, 1439 South av.  
Sexton Robert, 52 Public Market  
Teall Bros. 891 Monroe av.  
Thiem J. Henry, 458 St. Paul  
Thiem W. C. mgr. 961 Clinton av. N.  
Tierney Raymond J. 312 North  
Turner & Stickel, 284 Jefferson av.  
Uhly Henry, 695 Clifford av.  
Vetter O. 229 Parsells av.  
Vito Gaetano, 527 State  
Vocht J. F. 447 Monroe av.  
Waddell Edward, 797 Jay  
Walker Albert F. 266 Arnett  
Walker Edward J. 190 Genesee  
Webber Wentworth A. 381 Platt  
Webber Wm. P. 430 West av.  
Weber Philip, 576 Clinton av. N.  
Werner Emil, 662 Hudson av.  
West Roy, 209 Grover  
White M. T. 657 Smith  
Wieser Gerhard, Henry cor. Vose  
Williams G. H. 363 Lexington av.  
Winterhalter Primus, 337 Remington  
Wittman Barbara Mrs. 157 Maple  
Woodbury W. E. & Co. 710 University  
avenue  
Zimmer Henry J. 1427 Main E.  
Zonneville Edward A. 538 Monroe av  
Zweigle John, 315 Jefferson av.  

Masons.  
See also Contractors.  
Aikenhead Clarence, 331 Powers bldg.  
Alexander William J. 428 Champlain  
Aman George M. 146 Barons  
Beale Albert E. 240 Rutgers  
Beisheim J. W. 761 S. Goodman  
Beisheim Simon, 752 Meigs  
Belt Fred E. 46 Copeland  
Bevan George, 717 Seward  
Binsack Frank, 619 Maple  
Braun John, 1081 Clinton av. N.  

BROWN & FISHER CO. INC., 16  
State (See page 1630)  
Cannan William, 161 Cady  
Christ Frederick, 694 Grand av.  
Christiano Bros. 56 Magne  
CLINTON CONTRACTING COMPANY, 402 Insurance bldg. (See page 1630)  
Conhey Martin, 84 Lowell  
CURRAN & SWARTOUT, 321 Granite bldg. (See page 1621)  
DAVEY ARTHUR E. 53 Lime (See page 1626)  
DeJonge Bros. 26 DeJonge  
Dunning & Glasser, 53 Ardmore  
Engler Anthony, 31 Rugraff  
Ferge George F. 22 Henrietta  
Ferge Henry, 1058 Clinton av. S.  
Ferge Stephen, 28 Bly  
Franke Erwin C. 45 St. Jacob  
Frenchman & Luzardy (chimney repairers), 738 Granite bldg.  
Friederich A. & Sons Co. 106 Mill  
Fuhrmann John, 446 Linden  
Gale William, 69 Normandy av.  
Garrison G. B. 11 Comfort  
Geneese Construction Co. 106 Mill  
Giamberardino D. 22 Augusta  
Glasser George O. 13 Glasser  
GORSLINE & SWAN CONSTRUCTION CO. 245 Powers bldg. (See page 1666)  
Hadden George A. 15 Oregon  
Hasenauer Charles, 348 Bay  
Hauck Peter G. 503 Cox bldg.  
Heberger Andrew, 27 Cleveland place  
Humiston H. N. 568 Lake av.  
Hyland David, 34 Texas  
Jutsum F. R. 817 Flower City park  
Kahler Frank J. 145 Curtis  
Kaiser William, 1843 Clifford av.  
Kann Casper, 4 Renwood  
Karweick Henry J. 378 Portland av.  
Keller George, 206 avenue A  
Kelly Thomas 792 Genesee  
Kenny William, 86 Frost av.  
Kingston George G. 345 Champlain  
Kircher George, 1384 Clifford av.  
Kleinnow John, 14 Niagara  
Knapp Lincoln F. 242 Cutler bldg.  
Kodweis Jacob, 151 Holtenbeck  
Krewer Michael, 98 York  
Ladd John R. 216 Brooks av.  
Lampert Henry, 17 S. Goodman  
Lauer Harvey M. 785 Portland av.  
Leinberger Albert, 425 Bernard  
Lloyd George W. 94 Bloss  
Major John P. (tucker), 38 Warner  
Mallory James, 13 Fairmount  
Marsielje Abraham, 700 avenue D  
McELROY CHARLES J. R. 184  
Magne cor. Lyell av. (See page 1628)  
Meyer Joseph, 51 Scranton  
Miller Geo. H. 12 Barton  
Morris Walter, 11 Ogden et.  
NAUGHTON J. C. 443 Lyell av. (See page 1617)
Masons' Materials.

AMERICAN CLAY AND CEMENT CORPORATION, eighth floor Insurance bldg. (See page 1719)
DIAMOND WALL CEMENT CO. 58 Olean (See page 1628)
Harriss Plaster Co. 418 Insurance bldg.
Lycoming Calcining Co. 58 Olean MacSweeney L. A. 406 Cutler bldg.
Marks W. J. 324 Cutler bldg.
OLIVER THOMAS Estr. 328 South av. (See page 1653)
ROCHESTER COMPOSITE BRICK CO. 64 Clinton av. N. (See page 1654)
ROCHESTER LIME CO. 200 Main W. (See page 1653)
Rochester Pulp Plaster Co. 154 West avenue
Snyder Fred H. (paving), 324 Cutler bldg.
WHITMORE, RAUBER & VICINUS, 279 South av. (See back colored page)

Masons' Supplies.

AMERICAN CLAY AND CEMENT CORPORATION, eighth floor Insurance bldg. (See page 1719)
HOLLISTER BUILDERS' SUPPLY CO. 100 Anderson av. (See page 1622)

Massage.

Bansbach E. L. Mrs. 621 South av.
Becker Charles F. 24 State
Booth Libbie E. 213 East av.
Klein Emil, 391 First
Leary Harry E. 519 Mercantile bldg.
McCauffrey Marian A. 51 East av.
Meyers Leone, 37 Clifton
Murdoch M. H. Mrs. 46 Clinton av.
North
Starke Harriet Mrs. 382 University avenue
Weilbye Hans L. 276 Monroe av.

Mattress Manufs.

Burns James J. 458 Main E.
Moyse James E. rear 35 S. Ford
Rochester Mattress Co. 291 Jay
SCHANTZ JOSEPH A. CO. 219 Central av. (See page 1607 and back cover)
WEGMAN WM. J. CO. 111 and 113 Mill (See page 1558)

Mausoleums.

STANDARD MAUSOLEUM CO. The, 732 Granite bldg. (See page 1632)

Mechanical Engineers.

ALEXANDER D. A. CO. 273 State cor. Furnace (See page 1658)
ASHLEY MACHINE WORKS, 714 University av. (See page 1680)
BIRCHER BROS. 42 N. Water (See page 1647)
Firestone Sigmond, 1003 Granite bldg.
NORRIS ARTHUR B. 710 E. & B. bldg. (See page 1685)
Whitham Myron E. 711 Powers bldg.

Mechanics' Tools.

ERNST LOUIS & SONS, 43 to 47 South av. (See page 1637)
MATHews & BOUCHER, 26 Exchange (See front cover)
WEAVER HARDWARE CO. 31 to 35 Main E. (See page 1637)

Medicines.

Ackerman M. C. Mrs. 39 Clinton av.
North
Dox Remedy Co. 805 Granite bldg.
Fisk Remedies, 72 East av.
Fowler Medicine Co. 94 Main W.
German Medicine Co. 62 State
Getzkow Gustav T. 25 Evergreen
Grover A. B. 619 Cham. of Com.
Hed-Eze Remedy Co. 250 Jefferson av.
International Medicine Co. 64 Arcade
King Remedy Co. 17 Elm
Lee J. F. Mfg. Co. 18 State
Martin Wm. R. 225 Oriole
MEDICINE.

Medicina Mfg. Co. 604 Genesee
Monroe Drug Co. 385 Arnett
Moores Will H. 179 Emerson
Moore Oscar F. 12 Pearl
Newman Sidney A. Co. 670 Monroe avenue
O'Flammo Remedy Co. The, 24 State
Okola Laboratory, 205 St. Paul
Optona Company, 205 St. Paul
Oxydonor Sales Department Inc. 323 Chamber of Com.
Pheno-Septol Products Co. 17 Elm
Plant Product Co. (mustard compound), 16 Deleban
Puritan Medical Co. 203 State
Raducro Medicine Co. 422 E. & B. bldg.
Remex Medical Co. 796 Clinton av. N.
Scott Belle J. Mrs. (hoof paste), 575 Culver road
Scott Michael, 71 North
Thomas Tonic Tablet Co. 257 Averill avenue
Toxo Absorbent Co. 75 State
Viavi Co. 718 Granite bldg.
WARNER'S SAFE REMEDIES CO.
S1 Lake av. cor. White (See page 1569)
Western N. Y. Oxypathor Co. 109 Clinton av. N.
Wintergreen Compound Co. 70 Jefferson av.

Men's Furnishers.

WHOLESALE.
Best & Co. (ties), 33 Market
Bracker J. & Sons, 67 Clinton av. N.
Cohn H. C. & Co. (ties), 216 Andrews
Hart Ephraim, 77 Webster av.
Jackson Bernstein & Co. Inc. 61 Mill
Lenahan-Berry Co. (ties), 200 Andrews
Mitchell Slide-Easy Tie Co. 217 South av
Rainsford Ross L. (ties), 361 Plymouth av.
Richmond & Watterson Co. (ties) 47 Clinton av. N.
Sayles Bros. 417 Cox bldg.

RETAIL.
Bernstein Isaac, 101 Front
Byrnes Daniel F. 232 Clinton av. N.
Crane & Coykendall, 402 West av.
Cummins & Friedman, 110 Clinton av. N.
EDWARDS E. W. & SON, 140 Main E. (See foot lines)
Fisher Louis, 183 West av.
Goldstein Simon, 224 State
Hack John N. 298 North
Herman Bros. 205 Joseph av.
Kaiser Charles A. 299 Central av. and 257 Clinton av. N.
KLEE HENRY J. 198 Main E. (See foot lines under K)
Kugler George C. 33 West av.
Levinson Samuel, 288 Joseph av.
Men's Wear Company, 72 Main E.
Miller Thomas, 90 Main W.
Morgan & Kammer, 191 Main E.
Nusbaum L. N. 274 North
Pekarsky Julius, 345 Hudson av
Posner S. 67 Front
Rosenberg Maurice, 210 Joseph av.
Rosenthal Jacob, 44 Grape
Rubens Bernard, 663 Hudson av.
Samuel Myer, 241 Joseph av.
Schwab V. G. 718 Clinton av. North
SIBLEY, LINDSAY & CURR CO.
250 Main E. (See front colored page)
Sullivan William E. 3 Clinton av. S.
Tucker G. E. Co. 22 Clinton av. S.
Whillock Bros. 26 Main W.
Wilcox Katherine L. 1054 Main E.
WILCOX & YOUNGS Inc. 63 Main E. (See page 1548)

Mercantile Agencies.

BRADSTREET CO. The, 412 to 420 Granite bldg. (See page 1518)
Commercial Record Co. 930 Granite bldg.
DUN R. G. & CO. 502 to 506 Insurance bldg. (See foot lines page 50 and following)
ROCHESTER AUDIT & REPORTING CO. 616 to 619 Livingston bldg. (See page 1516)
RUGG WM. C. CO. 1023 Cham. of Com. (See foot lines under R)
SNOW MERCANTILE AGENCY, 247 to 251 Powers bldg. (See foot lines under S)

Mercantile Collections.

MOWRY & MOWRY. 60 Trust bldg. (See page 1518)

Merchant Tailors.

BROWN KNUTE CO. 58 East av. (See page 1551)

Messenger Service.

Springer Samuel, 2 Joseph av.
Thompson Arthur R. 19 South av.

Metal Ceilings.

FRICKER JOHN CO. 10 Ely (See page 1667)
KEELER CHAS. H. 206 avenue B (See page 1689)
SCHOENBRANN WILLIAM D. 76 N. Water (See page 1635)
SCHOENEMANN FREDERICK, 464 St. Paul (See page 1635)
ROCHESTER BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

SIDDONS JOHN COMPANY The
65 N. Water (See page 1655 and
front cover)

Metal Lath.

AMERICAN CLAY AND CEMENT
CORPORATION, eighth floor
Insurance bldg. (See page 1719)

Metal Signs.

BONNY FREDERIC C. 113 Wilder
bldg. (See page 1687)

Metal Smelters.

GENESEE METAL CO. Hague cor.
N. Y. C. R. R. (See page 1677)

Metal Specialties.

AMERICAN CLAY AND CEMENT
CORPORATION, eighth floor
Insurance bldg. (See page 1719)
Gay Mfg. Co. 177 Main W.
Gene see Mfg. Co. 40 Aqueduct
National Brass Mfg. Co. 193 Mill
Page James, 2 Violetta
Pritchard Stamping Co. 999 Main E.
RYEDE SPECIALTY WORKS, 177
to 187 Main W. (See page 1676)
WILMOT CASTLE CO. 800 St. Paul
(See page 1685)

Metal Stamping.

ATLANTIC STAMPING CO. 156 to
180 Ames (See page 1685)
ERDLE PERFORATING CO. 279
Mill cor. Factory (See page 1669)
Rochester Can Co. 109 Hague
ROCHESTER STAMPING CO. 176
Anderson av. (See page 1685)
RYEDE SPECIALTY WORKS, 177
Main W. (See page 1676)
Savage Stamping Co. 176 Anderson
avenue

Metal Weather Strips.

CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER
STRIP CO. 55 South av. (See
page 1688)
GOETTEN, JOHN, 402. Insurance
bldg. (See page 1689)

Metal Workers.

FLESCH & SCHMITT, 130 N. Water
(See page 1635)

Metals.

Follansbee Bros. Co. 21 S. Ford
GENESEE METAL CO. Hague cor.
N. Y. C. R. R. (See page 1677)
HAZARD, COATES & BENNETT
CO. Hague cor. N. Y. C. R. R.
(See page 1677)

ROCHESTER IRON & METAL CO.
325 to 345 St. Paul (See page
1668)

Microscopes.

BAUSCH & LOMB OPTICAL CO. 637
St. Paul (See page 1536)

Midwives.

See also Nurses.

Barattino Rosa Mrs. 131 Frank
Bubel Louisa Mrs. 516 Campbell
Goetz Dorothea Mrs. 95 Kelly
Gup Mina, 726 Clinton av. N.
Haubner Katharine Mrs. 47 Dengler
Hultenschmidt A. 872 Portland av.
Klenk Elizabeth, 214 Wilkins
Markwitz Minnie, 481 Clifford av.
Mueller Dora Mrs. 673 avenue D
Rothenberger Elizabeth Mrs. 51 Roth
Salitan Sarah Mrs. 279 Adams
Schaef er Joanna Mrs. 87 Lowell
Thiede Mina Mrs. 516 Garson av.
Zimmerman M. Mrs. 419 Clifford av.
Zink Christine, 717 Clinton av. N.

Milk Dealers.

Baumann John J. F. 1255 Clifford av.
Beaman Leland E. rear 16 Belmont
Beierwaltes Valentine A. 117 Rauber
Bell Roland V. 46 Tremont
Berman Morris, 135 Chatham
Bernard Charles R. 211 Arnett
Bittker David, 13 Pryor
Bittner J. W. 17 Hickory
Bock Henry G. 546 Webster av.
Booth Chester R. 103 Locust
Borzilleri F. P. 17 Second
Bowker Clarence J. 125 Colvin
Bowker Francis J. 131 Colvin
Brighton Place Dairy Co. 1757 East
avenue
Bushroe Geo. B. rear 16 Belmont
Buyck Frank W. 179 Lux
Campbell Albert I. 47 Rosewood ter
Campbell S. J. 45 Champlain
CITY DAIRY CO. (certified and pas-
teurized milk and cream), 239 to
247 Hudson av. (See page 1587)
Clar Simon, 932 Genesee
Cohen Gertrude Mrs. 58 Hanover
Copp William J. 34 Holmdel place
Cramer Frank S. 500 Grand av.
Danielsky Solomon, 168 Baden
Darling R. Henry, 565 Emerson
Darling Wm. H. 103 Locust
Dawley James A. 205 Sawyer
Decker P. M. Thurston rd. cor. West
Cottage
DeZee William, 31 Yale
Dixon Willis W. 77 Forest av.
Doerner George L. 10 Whalin
Drexler John J. 737 Jay
Drito Giovanni, 20 Niagara
Emsley Amos L. 210 Flint
Filley George A. 30 Locust
Fleischauer Charles. 351 Wilkins
Frank John, 400 Colvin
Fulhamer William T. 45 Fulton av.
Garnham John, 80 Finch
Genese Valley Milk Products Co.
301 Livingston bldg.
Gerken W. E. 120 Garfield
Geyer Louis, 1288 N. Goodman
Gibbs William A. r. 546 Hayward av.
Goldman Harry, 146 Alphonsen
Greinke Wm. F. 82 Oriole
Griebel Frank, 157 Lux
Grosser Joseph J. 429 Orange
Haag John C. 131 Barons
Haas Fred C. 17 Hickory
Hackett Joseph S. 25 Hampden rd
Haege John C. 165 Cady
Hallman E. G. 127 Hawley
Hancock Arthur J. 9 Diamond pl.
Haasman Samuel, 48 Thomas
Heal Fred C. 507 Plymouth av.
Hebing H. J. 325 Jefferson av.
Hefferman Charles J. 60 Carleton
Heidi Charles, 7 Townsend
Heitsman G. W. 54 Edmonds
Hensel Frank, 63 Wilmington
Hoff Edward T. 177 Hollenbeck
Hoff Walter J. 168 Bartlett
Jeffries Alfred, 150 Wooden
Jencks Lubert I. 5 Gardiner pk.
Kiefer Charles, 314 avenue D
Kingsley Samuel D. 16 Woodford
Klehammer Albert, 857 Portland av.
Klein J. 177 Sixth
Knoefler John J. 1747 St. Paul
Korts Andrew W. 44 Field
Kunzer Louis, 358 Dunna
Lapides Isaac, 18 Pryor
Lauch Sidney W. 180 Sixth
LeFrois Joseph A. 130 Field
Lehman Andrew, 61 Waverley place
Long Robert, 23 Rauber
Long R. J. 23 Rauber
Manell Sylvester T. 20 White
Masseth Benjamin P. 127 Maryland
May Martin T. 562 Maple
Mayeuer Edward F. 299 Hollenbeck
McDonald James W. 137 Weld
Meding Albert, 9 Hoeltzer
Meisenzahl Joseph C. 758 Portland avenue
Meisenzahl Oscar R. 702 Portland av.
Mertz Augustus S. 419 Hawley
Mertz L. A. Milk Co. rear 222 Adams
Metzger Madgalene Mrs. 711 Jay
Migdalowitz Morris, 22 Hanover
Miller Richard, 7 Moran
Mohawk Condensed Milk Co. 1228
Granite bldg.
Morrill Frank T. 943 Blossom road
Muhs Bros. 82 Conkey av.
Nicholas Isaac, 25 Delmar
Owosowitz David, 151 Chatham
Palmatter Harry, 599 Joseph av.
Paskal Louis, 65 Spencer
Peglow John M. 44 Ely
Pfeiffer William L. 104 avenue D
Phillips C. M. 47 Seward
Prenner Philip, 94 Chatham
Quackenbush J. F. 288 Parsells av.
Rochester Sanitary Milk Co. 306
Joseph av.
Rotkovitch Harry, 31 Rhine
Rounding Charles, 7 Renwood
Sandhop Herman, 1038 Clinton av. S.
Schaeffer Frank H. 785 Jay
Scheuer Herbert J. 194 William
Schmitt Michael, 152 Gladys
Schomskes Henry, 913 Joseph av.
Schreiner Andrew J. 286 Clifford av.
Schulz Hugo C. 134 Bernard
Schutt George H. 35 Culver road
Schutt Ralph C. 527 S. Goodman
Scott H. Henry, 175 Champlain
Shoemaker D. J. 237 First
Somers J. Dean, 48 Delevan
Statt Sylvarius A. 542 Campbell
Staub Otto, 840 Hudson av.
Stollmeyer Frank X. 15 St. Jacob
Streb John A. 727 Norton
Tamblyn Thomas C. 94 Oriole
Toschino Rocco, 20 White
Viagel Albert L. 50 Masseth
Vosburgh Charles R. 727 Dewey av.
Walker Harry J. 141 Champlain
Walker James R. 718 Frost av.
Wedow Charles, 169 Mitchell
Wegman Albinus, rear 550 Lyell av.
Wehle Catherine, 737 Jay
Wiesner George M. 254 Lyndhurst
Wiesner Joseph L. 69 Oakman
Williams Theresa M. 213 York
Wolberg Max, 493 Joseph av.
Woodworth Frederick J. 8 Van
Wuest Frank J. 642 Maple
Young Richard, 468 Tremont
Ziegler Fred R. 47 Judson
Zipfel Joseph C. 62 Woodward

Mill Supplies.
FORSTER JOHN M. CO. 110 Mill (See page 1682)
ROBY SIDNEY B. CO. Tse, 208 and
214 South av. (See page 1718)
STRONG, DASH & HERY CO. 301
and 303 State (See page 1672)
WEED & COMPANY, 16 Exchange
(See page 1637)

Millinery Goods.

WHOLESALE.
WEGMAN JOHN B. CO. (exclusive-
ly), 44 to 48 St. Paul (See page
1547)

RETAIL.
Adams L. & F. 281 Monroe av.
Amberg Sisters, 209 North
Armatage Pearl M., 84 Franklin
Avery Anna C. Mrs. 578 Main E.
Barnes J. F. Mrs. 227 Earl
Beckwith Nella, 582 Clinton av. N.
Beisiegel Rose Mrs. 170 Jefferson av.
Birk Alma E. Mrs. 210 Mt. Vernon av.
Bitter Otto (wholesale), 39 St. Paul
ROCHESTER BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Black Elizabeth Mrs. 883 Clinton av. South
Blauvelt & Hostettler, 40 James
Borchard Emily, 107 Conkey av.
Brant Anna, 602 Joseph av.
Brede Mary E. Mrs. 342 Central pk.
Brinley & Co. 105 S. Washington
Brody Dorothy, 343 Joseph av.
BURKE, FITZSIMONS, HONE & CO. 122 Main E. (See page 1546)
Calkins Sisters, 573 Plymouth av.
Carter Wm. Mrs. 101 Bartlett
Claffey Elizabeth M. 27 Cady
Clark & Shel. 162 Main W.
Crellin Gertrude M. 411 Lyell av
Crombie M. S. & M. C. 176 Garson av.
Dennis & Junker, 334 Mercantile bldg.
Desch Edith M. 1001 Portland av.
Dickes Lula Mrs. 693 South av.
DOYLE JOSEPH P. 36 and 38 Main E. (See page 1549)
Dubelbeiss C. E. 49 Clinton av. S
DUFFY-POWERS CO. Main W. cor.
N. Fitzhugh (See page 1549)
EDWARDS E. W. & SON, 140 Main E. (See foot lines)
Fairley Viola F. 108 Plymouth av.
Feinberg Sarah Mrs. 389 Portland av.
Fisher Anna S. Mrs. 30 Monroe av.
Foran Mary G. 216 North
Frank M. A. 604 South av.
Friedman Morris, 134 Joseph av.
Gibney Frances M. 514 Dewey av.
Godfrey E. A. Mrs. 482 West av.
Goldman Celia, 338 Joseph av.
Goldman Emma Mrs. 439 Monroe av.
Goldstone Pearl, 821 Joseph av.
Goodman Celia Mrs. 246 Joseph av.
Gottesman J. B. Mrs. 154 Jefferson av.
Greenberg Jennie, 383 Joseph av.
Haag Marie A. 434 Ams
Hall T. H. & Co. 486 N. Goodman
Hallauer Carrie M. 467 Alexander
Harmon J. H. Mrs. 278 West av.
Hartfield Nellie, 32 Atlantic av.
Hatterscheid Theresa Mrs. 906 Joseph av.
Hewitt J. E. 332 Portland av.
Hinde Joseph A. Mrs. 514 Reynolds
Holroyd Louise Mrs. 404 South av.
Huckans E. F. Mrs. 1176 Dewey av.
Jacob Louisia, N. Univer. cor. Niagara
Kaiser Louise, 637 Clinton av. N.
Karnes Anna E. Mrs. 1458 Lake av.
Karnes Celia, 135 Clinton av. S.
Kearney M. & A. 250 North
Klein Amelia, 395 Court
Kleinhans C. & T. 681 Clinton av. N
Kominz Anna, 521 Hudson av.
Kraft J. M. Mrs. 143 Bay
Kriszbaum Leah, 409 Central av.
Kuss Rebecca, 450 South av.
Lauh & Co. 764 Clinton av. N.
LeFrois Anna M. 993 Clinton av. S.
Lomb Elizabeth A. 152 Bay
Long Ena Mrs. 218 Jefferson av.
Loritz Hannah F. Mrs. 641 West av.
Lux Katharine, 156 Main E.
Magill & Co. 62 East av.
Maloney M. J. 226 Monroe av.
Maloney Kathryn, 306 Beckley bldg.
Martin & Riker, 674 Monroe av.
Marzfluff Mae B. Mrs. 473 Jay
Matern Misses, 873 Clinton av. N.
McCarthy Anna, 71 Monroe av.
McCURDY & NORWELL CO. 285 Main E. (See page 1549)
McGlynn Mary L. 658 Genesee
McNulty & Co. 46 East av.
Miller Libbie G. 1 East av.
Moll Simon Mrs. 417 Central park
Monaghan Mary A. 8 Barkley
Morrison Elizabeth F. 74 East av.
Moran Nettie R. Mrs. 655 Jay
Moran & Wright, 388 Main E.
Naber K. J. & Co. 130 Clinton av N.
Newman Mary E. 210 Genesee
Niebling Joseph J. 738 Clinton av. N.
Norman Elizabeth M. 537 State
Oakley Carrie J. 364 North
O'Hara & Weaver, 31 Clinton av. N.
Pappert Mary J. 484 Monroe av.
Phelan & Pauch, 226 Genesee
Pickard A. G. Mrs. 199 Jefferson av.
Popp Mary E. Mrs. 793 Clinton av. N.
Rehberg Mabel, 381 Plymouth av.
Rice Weber Mrs. 92 South av.
Ripton & Naylor, 98 Jefferson av.
Rodell Ida M. W. 204 Monroe av.
Ryan & Granger, 40 Monroe av.
Saxton Emma K. Mrs. 125 Clinton av.
South
Schieben Louisa S. 9 Parsells av.
Schaw Katherine, 171 Clinton av. N.
Serynigueur Eula Mrs. 596 Frost av.
Servatius I. & J. 29 Cayuga
SIBLEY, LINDSAY & CURT CO. 250 Main E. (See front colored page)
Sinclair, Rooney & Co. (wholesale), 156 Main E.
Soehner Mary, 587 Hudson av.
Sovereign Emma B. Mrs. 156 Clinton avenue S.
Spillman Mary C. 860 Dewey av.
Stevens Louise, 872 N. Goodman
Strassner Rose Mrs. 311 Campbell
Sullivan A. L. 74 Cumberland
Taylor J. H. Mrs. 344 North
Thiele Mabel M. 152 Kenwood av.
Thompson Margaret R. 519 Main E.
VanAlmkerk Co. J. J. 442 Lyell av.
Vogel & Vaeth, 156 Main E.
West F. J. (wholesale), 156 Main E.
Whitbeck Caroline C. 477 Monroe av.
Williams & Pangburn, 687 Lake av.
Wood Florence J. Mrs. 430 Ridgeway avenue
Wyner Sarah Mrs. 502 Portland av.
Young Vera, 694 Hudson av.

Mills.
See Flour Mills.

Millwrights.
FORSTER JOHN M. CO. 110 Mill
(See page 1682)
ROCHESTER BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

STRONG, DASH & HERY CO. 301 and 303 State (See page 1672)

Mineral Waters.
See Soda and Mineral Waters.

Mining Companies.
Boca Ancha Mining Co. 509 E. & B. bldg.
Just Process Co. rear 77 Kenilworth terrace

Mirror Manufs.
AMERICAN GLASS & CONSTRUCTION CO. 48 Cortland (See page 1651)
HIRES TURNER GLASS CO., Hague south of Lyell av. (See page 1650)
Pfister & Wittmann, 173 South av.

Mirrors.
BEITER PAINT CO. 398 Main E. (See page 1648)
CLARK PAINT OIL & GLASS CO. 131 and 133 State (See page 1649)

Model Makers.
See also Pattern Makers.
CORBETT PATTERN WORKS, 383 St. Paul (See page 1669)
LONG ADAM A. avenue E cor. St. Paul (See page 1681)
PATCHEN & HOEFLER, 40 Aqueduct (See page 1681)
PATRIC M. W. 40 Aqueduct (See page 1681)

Money to Loan.
AMBERG W. H. 919 and 921 Granite bldg. (See page 1512)
GARFIELD REAL ESTATE CO. 1 Exchange (See front cover)

Monuments.
LELAND-WESTON-LOWE CO. 774 Mt. Hope av. (See page 1633)
NEILL BROS. & KERN, 240 State (See page 1633)
REINHALTER & WOODARD, 64 and 66 Stewart (See page 1632)
TROTT BROS. CO. Inc. 1120 Mt. Hope av. cor. Stewart (See page 1633)

Motor Boats.
HORTON BOAT, ENGINE & SUPPLY CO. 413 Chamber of Commerce (See page 1705)
LONG WILLIAM V. 323 Jefferson av. and Elmwood av. at bridge (See page 1891)

Motorcycles.
Fisher Ward H. 201 Main W.
GEYER EDWARD J. 19 Elm (See page 1700)
MINER GEO. L. CO. THE, 140 Clinton av. S. cor. Court (See page 1700)
Towner Fraser B. 940 Jay
VanAlmkerk Bros. 114 Berlin
Wagner-Dolph Co. 119 Main W.

Motor Truck Manufs.
SULLIVAN MOTOR CAR CO. 1703 East av. (See page 1699)

Moulding Manufs.
BANTLEON BROS. CO. 97 Railroad near Main E. (See page 1664)
Empire Moulding Works (frame), 57 Gorham
EVANS CHARLES P. CO. 7 Hill (See page 1622)
GILLIS J. W. CO. (frame), Plymouth av. and Frost av. (See page 1540)
HOLLISTER BUILDERS' SUPPLY CO. 100 Anderson av. (See page 1622)
LOCKHART N. L. CO. 371 and 373 North (See page 1621)
MORSE SASH & DOOR CO., S. Ford cor. Waverly pl. (See page 1665)
RUGG C. H. COMPANY, N. Union cor. N. Y. C. R. R. (See page 1664)
STALKER G. H. 404 Platt cor. Allen (See page 1664)
VOGEL & BINDER CO. 388 St. Paul (See page 1622)

Music.

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS.
Cook's Orchestra, Fred J. Cook, leader, 400 West av.
Cooke's Orchestra, Thos. Cooke, leader, 308 West av.
Donnelly's Orchestra, Charles W. Donnelly, leader, 2 Laura
Dossenbach's Orchestra, Hermann Dossonbach, leader, 261 Dartmouth
Elks' Band, Wallace McLeod, leader, 113 Clinton av. N.
Fifty-fourth Regiment Band and Orchestra, Samuel E. Bassett, mgr.
Fred A. Zeitler, leader, 10 South avenue
Glueck's Orchestra, Henry W. Glueck, leader, 676 Park av.
Golden's Orchestra, Walter B. Golden, leader, 19 Kensington
Hebing's Artillery Band and Orchestra, George Hebing, leader, 28 South av.
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Heigh's Martial Band. John W. Heigh, leader 55 Atkinson
Heller's Orchestra, Henry J. Heller, leader, 388 Court
Lampham's Band, F. Clayton Lampham, leader, 14 South av.
Lettau's Orchestra, H. C. Lettau, leader, 109 Main E.
Link's Martial Band, Charles Link, leader, 962 Clinton av. N.
Lyceum Orchestra, Fred J. Reinisch, leader, 36 Clinton av. S.
Marthage's Orchestra, Frank V. Marthage, leader, 136 Woodbury
Marthage's Orchestra, James L. Marthage, leader, 103 Joiner
Meyering's Orchestra, Charles F. and A. H. Meyering, leaders, 358 St. Paul
Minges' Band, J. Fred Minges, leader, 97 State
Moll's Orchestra, Maurice Moll, leader, 17 South av.
Moll's Third Regiment Band, Maurice Moll, leader, 17 South av.
Park Band, Theodore Dossebenbach leader, 109 Main E.
Perkins' Orchestra, Joseph H. Perkins, leader, 167 Caledonia av.
Riess' Orchestra, Gilbert W. Riess, leader, 185 Grand av.
Rochester Letter Carriers' Band, Joseph E. Martin, leader, Post Office
Rochester Symphony Orchestra, Ludwig Schenck, leader, 81 S. Fitzhugh
Rohde's Orchestra, August Rohde, leader, 626 University av.
Savard's Band, Raymond J. Savard, leader, 74 South av.
Senea Band, John K. Walsh, leader, 58 South av.
Tomkins' Susan Orchestra, Susan H. T. Medrow, leader, 77 Joslyn pl.
Valentine Bros. Orchestra, F. A. Valentine, leader, 478 North
Vance's Orchestra, W. C. Vance, leader, 589 Seward

Music Stores.
Levis Samuel W. Music Store, 39 South av.

Music Teachers.
See Teachers.

Musical Instruments.
Beisheim George (accessories), 85 Hickory
Erb Christian, 948 Ames
Kelley E. W. (automatic), 22 Elm
King Automatic Musical Co. (automatic pianos), 71 Mill
Lettau & Schrank (repairers), 109 Main E.
McArthur J. (violins), 42 South av.
Sentiff Joseph (violins), 267 Webster avenue
Swett Joel B. (violins), 75 State

Nails.
MATHews & BOUCHer, (Chesapeake), 26 Exchange (See front cover)

Natural History Specimens.
Ward Charles H. 17 Main E.
Ward's Natural Science Establishment, 84 College av.

Neckwear Manufs.
See Men's Furnishers.

News Depots.
Alward Pearl E. 46 West av.
Bennett Edwin A., N. Y. C. station
Buckley William J. 539 State
Buckley William T. 528 State
Fenner Frederick, 59 South av.
LAZARUS ISAAC B., Powers bldg.
Arcade (See page 1523)
Manson Morris (wholesale), 96 Front
Meara Samuel J., L. V. station
Rochester News Company The (wholesale), 19 Church
Union News Co., N. Y. C. and Erie stations
Wagner Alfred, 12 Lake av.

Newspaper Advertising.
MYERS ADVERTISING AGENCY, 35 Trust bldg. (See page 1720)

Newspapers and Periodicals.
ABENDPOST (daily and semi-weekly), Rochester German Publishing Co. 237 Andrews (See page 1524)
Baseball Bulletin, F. J. Blum, 1 Graves
Bulletin (monthly), Burt VanTuyle, editor, 36 Main W.
Case and Comment (monthly), The Lawyers Co-operative Publishing Co., Aqueduct bldg.
CASKET THE (monthly), The Casket Publishing Co. 444 Powers bldg. (See page 1524)
Catholic Citizen (weekly), Kennedy Bros. publishers, 8 Marietta
Catholic Journal (weekly), Catholic Journal Pub. Co. 91 North
Common Good (monthly), Franklin W. Bock, manager, 133 Clinton av. S.
Compas (monthly), Clute E. Noxon, editor, 46 Stone
DAILY RECORD, N. B. Raymond, mgr. 29 N. Water (See page 1524)
Dental Dispensary Record (bi-monthly), Rochester Dental Society, publishers, 606 Cutler bldg.
Evening Times The, Evening Times Co. publishers, 55 State
First Church Signet (monthly), 85 N. Fitzhugh
Fraternal Monitor (monthly), 25 Trust bldg.
Green’s Fruit Grower (monthly), Green’s Fruit Grower Co. publishers, Wall cor. South av.
Labor Journal (weekly), Rochester Eight-Hour Printing Co. publishers, 32 South av.
La Domenica (weekly), S. M. Vella, publisher, 62 State
Mutual Underwriter (monthly), 25 Trust bldg.
My Home on the Outside (monthly), Home Planters Assoc. 16 State
National Nurseryman (monthly), National Nurseryman Publishing Co. 218 Livingston bldg.
POST EXPRESS, Post Express Printing Co. 5 S. Water (See opposite page 1600)
Rochester Democrat and Chronicle, Roch. Printing Co. 61 Main E.
ROCHESTER HERALD, Rochester Herald Co. publishers, 30 Exchange (See back colored page)
ROCHESTER UNION AND ADVERTISER, Union and Advertiser Co. 22 Exchange (See back cover)
Rural Life and Farm Stock Journal (monthly), Post Express Ptg. Co. publishers, 5 S. Water
Who’s Who in Autos (monthly), Motor Register Co., publishers, 415 Mercantile bldg.

Nickel Platers.

Acme Plating & Specialty Mfg. Co. 30 S. Water
Barnett Thomas A. 127 Mill
BASTIAN BROS. CO. 69 to 117 Mt. Hope av. (See page 1705)
GALUSHA STOVE CO. 167 Court (See page 1674)
Genesee Plating & Machine Works, 117 N. Water
Pullman Electro Plating Works, 3 Hill
SNOW WIRE WORKS CO. 254 to 260 Mill (See page 1673)
Standard Plating Works, 134 St. Paul
Stewart-Olver Metal Finishing Co. 44 River
Tibbils George, 190 Flint
Toothill Henry, 119 N. Water
Tucker’s Plating Works, 14 Commercial
Union Polishing & Plating Co. 14 Commercial
WHITE WIRE WORKS CO. (nickel, brass and copper), 47 Exchange (See page 1688)

Noodles.
SMITH ALFRED E. 40 Hinadale (See page 1717)

Notaries Public.
See Notaries in Index of Contents.

Novelties.

BASTIAN BROS. CO. (celluloid and metal), 69 to 117 Mt. Hope av. (See page 1675)
Bennett F. L. & Co. 16 State
Berliner Abraham (leather), 514 Court
Bosworth E. J. Specialty Co. (leather), 25 S. Water
Chic Mfg. Co. Inc. (egg carriers), 347 Blossom road
Consolidated Novelty Co. 318 Central bldg.
Henriquez-Gil C. E. 61 Juniper
Holley Company, 21 Elm
Joehndro E. E. 211 Central bldg.
Kennedy J. W. (wardrobe racks), 140 Spruce av.
Moss Company, 505 Central bldg.
Novo Mfg. Co. 408 Central bldg.
RYEDE SPECIALITY WORKS (mechanical), 177 to 187 Main W. (See page 1676)
Standard Novelty Co. 43 Arcade
Strawger Company, 90 Mill
Tissendar Mfg. Co. (druggists), 17 Andrews
Tuxedo Supply Co. 47 Austin
Twentyfith Century Novelty Co. 293 Mill

Nurserymen.

See also Florists; also Seedsmen.

Allen Nursery Co. 212 Cutler bldg.
Bowden E. J. 413 Cutler bldg.
BROWN BROS. CO. at Brighton (See page 1575)
Charlton J. & Sons, 409 Culver road cor. Atlantic avenue
Charlton Nursery Co. 448 Cutler bldg.
CHASE BROS. CO. 260 East av. (See page 1570)
Chase Charles H. 260 East av.
Chism Charles J. 1190 Park av.
Cline J. B. & Son, 118 Vassar
Ellwanger Wm. G. 260 Rosedale
ELLWANGER & BARRY, 668 Mt. Hope av. (See page 1575)
First National Nurseries, at Brighton
Frost & Co. 644 Plymouth av.
GLEN BROS. 1700 Main E. cor. Culver road (See page 1571)
Graham Nursery Company, 115 Sibley block.
Green’s Nursery Co., Wall cor. South avenue.
Grover Frederic E. & Co. 64 Trust bldg.
Guenther Fred O. 801 Blossom road Hall L. W. & Co. 528 Cutler bldg.
Hawks Nursery Co. 419 E. B. bldg.
Herrick Seed Co. at Brighton
HOOKER. WYMAN & CO. 55 and 57 Trust bldg. (See page 1570)
Ideal Nursery Co. 198 Bay
LeClare Nursery Co. 1730 East av.
McGlennon & Kirby Co. 427 Cutler bldg.
Nellis J. B. & Co. 618 Plymouth av.
Perry Nursery Co., at Brighton
Phillips Nursery Co. 16 State
Schum Albert 2940 Clifford av.
Schum Nicholas, 549 Webetel av.
Standard Nursery Co. 260 East av.
Taylor H. S. Nursery Co. 1034 University av.
Taylor H. S. & Co. 1034 University avenue
Waldo W. Scott, 528 Cutler bldg.
WESTERN NEW YORK NURSERY CO. 793 St. Paul (See page 1570)
WOOD ALLEN L., Culver road cor. Garson av. (See page 1570)

Nurserymen’s Plates and Supplies.

ROCHESTER LITHOGRAPHING CO. 22 to 28 Elizabeth (See page 1528)

STECKER LITHOGRAPHIC CO. 274 N. Goodman (See opposite page 1568)

UNITED LITHO AND PRINTING COMPANIES. 236 South av. (See page 1535)

Nurses.

See also Midwives.

Alband Gertrude J. 27 Congress av.
Alexander Elizabeth, 22 Summer pk.
Allen Clara B. 143 Comfort
Anderson Anna M. 16 Anson pl.
Anderson Ida J. 170 Henrietta
Anderson Jennie, 205 Edinburgh
Anderson Margaret, 199 Merriman
Ashdown Sarah, 34 Canfield pl.
Ayers Nellie E. 76 Manhattan
Bachman Helen, 102 Spring
Bacon Ethel M. 321 Field
Bacon Winifred E. 321 Field
Bahl Carrie M. 4 Florence
Bailey Julia E. 6 Cobb
Baker Kate Mrs. 137 Ontario
Baker Mary E. 108 Aldine
Ball Amy J. 1107 St. Paul
Barager Rosella, 2 Eldorado pl.
Barbour Maud C. 22 Arnold pk.

Barrett Julia, 50 Villa
Barry Edith, 52 Cady
Barry Elizabeth, 6 Amberst
Baxter Lavina J. A. 41 Engelt ter.
Bayley Lucy M. 50 Cornell
Beecher Myrta, 360 Mt. Vernon av.
Beedle Alvin M. 78 Charlotte
Bell Lila, 877 Lake av.
Bell Mary R. 877 Lake av.
Benard Elizabeth M. 225 Mt. Vernon avenue
Bender Wilhelmina M. 511 Magee av.
Benedict Helen E. 153 Clifton
Benson Abbie, 508 Oxford
Benzie James, 47 Lenox
Berna Adelaide, 22 Warwick av.
Bevan Phoebe S. 77 Averill av.
Blanchard W. R. 117 Comfort
Blatchley Gertrude L. Mrs. 27 Bailey
Blower Mary, 309 Rosewood ter.
Bonenblust Mary K. 557 Averill av.
Bourne Julius M. 302 Field
Bovaird Eliza M. 122 Rosedale
Boyle Helen R. 489 Court
Boyle Teresa E. 539 Oxford
Boynton Kate, 360 Main E.
Bradford Sarah E. 455 Brooks av.
Bradshaw Harriet L. 286 Genesee
Brady Helena F. 539 Oxford
Brannan Mary Mrs. 4 Serantom
Brigham Nellie E. Mrs. 220 Bryan
Britton Electa P. Mrs. 3 Rundell pk.
Brown Julia Mrs. 139 Asbury
Brownell K. A. Mrs. 373 Meigs
Bundy Sarah J. 161 William
Burnett Alexander, 279 Clinton av. S.
Burrill Phoebe J. Mrs. 269 Tremont
Burroughs Grace, 195 Meigs
Burt Lulu E. 22 Summer pk.
Buss Florence S. 504 Sawyer
Butler Gertrude, 555 Garson av.
Butler Mary L. 46 Ambrose
Butler Ida E. Mrs. 108 William
Butterfield H. A. 64 Cameron
Callender Wilhelmina, 85 Kielingbly
Cameron Donald C. 777 Meigs
Camp Ada, 60 Kingston
Campbell Louise, 672 Genesee
Canfield Mabel, 74 Manhattan
Carges Hattie M. 14 Jefferson av.
Carpenter Helen E. 751 Dewey av.
Carpenter M. F. Mrs. 14 Beechwood
Carter Elizabeth L. 36 Poplar
Cavan Mary E. Mrs. 17 James
Chase Elizabeth M. 106 Fulton av.
Cheeseman Theresa Mrs. 855 Main E.
Clark Elma, 28 Upton pk.
Clark Mary L. 28 Upton pk.
Clare Mary E. B. 451 S. Goodman
Clarkson Nellie Mrs. 35 Parkdale ter.
Clary Catherine, 239 Andrews
Clary Theresa, 239 Andrews
Cleary Julia C. 228 Albemarle
Cleveland Nellie J. Mrs. 598 Plysmouth av.
Clifford Ellen E. Mrs. 109 DeWitt
Coddington Cora Mrs. 8 Fairview av.
Cogswell Virginia, 539 Oxford
Coles Annie Mrs. 258 Cottage
Collins Catharine V. 712 Monroe av.
Colman Mary, 11 Arnett
Cominsky Miriam, 10 Catharine
Concannon Maud, 10 Franklin sq.
Conn Jennie B. 1054 Pearl
Connor Mary G. 102 Spring
Connor Ruth C. 102 Spring
Cooper Ella J. 279 Monroe av.
Cooper Mary J. 95 Belmont
Cornwall Annie T. 79 Oriole
Correll Fredericka Mrs. 153 Caroline
Cory Jessie Mrs. 70 Sherwood av.
Costello Elizabeth, 31 Clifford av.
Coughlin Minnie A. 30 Rainier
Coxe Edward L. 720 Frost av.
Coyne Eliza J. 21 Lloyd
Crawford Margaret C. Mrs. 24 Bowman
Crofoot Wm. R. Mrs. 184 William
Cronin M. S. 53 Madison
Crowley Nellie I. 91 Ridgeway av.
Cummings Anna L. 16 Anson pl.
Cunningham Margaret, 20 Rowley
Curtis Mabel, 75 Meigs
Custance Etta, 17 Phelps av.
Davidson Edith G. 83 Laburnum cres.
Davidson Helen C. 83 Laburnum cres.
Davis Stella M. 1638 Main E.
Davis Dorothy M. 539 Oxford
Dean Minnie, 17 Parsells av.
Deed Sara, 11 Ashbury
Deister Gertrude A. 31 Frost av.
DeLavergne Maud, 31 Gardiner park
DeMallie Bertha, 159 Berkeley
DeMille Myrtle, 302 Reynolds
Dillingham Ethel A. 20 Quincy
Dobbins Mary C. 74 Woodward
Donnelly Margaret A. 38 Richmond
Doolittle Dorothy, 564 Averill av.
Driscoll Katherine L. 387 Troup
Driscoll Mary A. 67 Locust
Drummer K. E. 11 Edgewood pk.
Duffy Agnes R. 65 Marshall
Dulmage Alice Mrs. 555 Genesee
Durfee Mary E. Mrs. 52 Garsline
Dyson Mary E. 305 Garson av.
Earley Franc J. 231 Frank
Earley Marguerite P. 231 Frank
Eastwood Pruella, 55 Morrill
Eddy Charlotte, 8 Laurel
Edelman Jennie Mrs. 40 Weld
Ehle Alice, 152 Baden
Eisele Geraldine R. 35 Magnolia
Ely Emily F. 119 Averill av.
Embling Dora B. 02 Fairbanks
Embry B. M. D. 1369 Main E.
Emens Wilma J. 6 Amherst
Emery Mary, 56 Adams
Engel James A. 2 Fuller pl.
Erskine Vera, 72 S. Union
Evans Elizabeth O. 31 Edmonds
Ewing Elizabeth J. 626 University av.
Farrell Ann E. 50 May
Farrell Elizabeth A. 6 Grove
Faust Alice, 26 Rogers av.
Faust Elizabeth, 34½ Ormond

Featherstone Margaret, 152 S. Union
Feeney Anna, 39 N. Union
Fetterley Natalie, 431 South av.
Fettis Anna, 7 Wheeler pk.
Fiedler Caroline, 141 Driving Park av.
Fish Ella W. 459 Clay av.
Fish Lillian M. 121 Lexington av.
Fisher Charlotte, 31 Gardiner pk.
Fisher Ethel M. 401 Andrews
Fitzgerald Catherine M. 333 Plymouth av.
Flannery Catherine, 539 Oxford
Flindall Helena T. 310 Meigs
Floyd Lucy E. 8 Arnett
Ford Lavinia, 118 Clifton
Forth Laura M. 282 Lake av.
Fox Dennis C. 147 Sherman
Francis Ruth M. 547 Garson av.
Freeman Anna D. 430 South av.
Frey Cora M. 141 Meigs
Frey Emma K. 17 LaSalle
Friendship Elizabeth, 50 Shepard
Gaffney Helena M. 5 Seio
Gage Harriet J. 446 Hayward av.
Gallagher Margaret E. 37 Edmonds
Gannon Mary, 44 Phelps av.
Gardner Harriet R. 1638 Main E.
Gates Mary F. 433 Meigs
Gaylord Melissa S. 555 Averill av.
Geddes Ida Mrs. 19 Boardman
Gentzel Minna H. 282 Laburnum cres.
Gibson Rose J. 27 Glasgow
Gillis Harriet S. Mrs. 161 William
Gillmorn Jennie, 85 Kisingbury
Gillmorn May, 85 Kisingbury
Glavin Marie L. 184 William
Glover Jessie F. 209 Exchange
Goehringer Caroline, 100 S. Washington
Gomm Jennie D. 85 Cameron
Good Anna, 53 Elm
Goodenough Florence F. 6 Stebbins
Goodenough Nettie E. 6 Stebbins
Graham Bessie M. 159 Parkway
Graham Frances, 209 Exchange
Graham Nellie Mrs. 357 Champain
Granger Lulu M. 28 Magnolia
Green Jane Mrs. 26 Montrose
Greene Helen, 31 Gardiner pk
Griffin Margaret M. 539 Oxford
Grogan Agnes, 261 Edinburgh
Guinan Mary E. 21 Lloyd
Hadley Elizabeth R. Mrs. 66 Marshall
Haines Ann J. Mrs. 551 Jay
Hall A. E. Susie, 325 Magee av.
Hall Mabel B. 62 Rowley
Hallett Ida M. 45 Vick park B
Hanoe Grace, 6 Amherst
Hanley Mary, 136 Bartlett
Hardie Mary B. Mrs. 94 Ackerman
Hascott Helene, 210 Mt. Vernon av.
Haslip Ruby, 15 Rainier
Hassett Josephine G. 43 Glasgow
Hawken Anna J. Mrs. 104 Burrows
Hawkswell E. L. Mrs. 105 Arch
Hazen Mabel, 88 Adams
Hazen S. Lavina, 542 Magee av.
Heal Violet L. 507 Plymouth av.
Healey Helen A. 1107 St. Paul
Heaslip Margaret Mrs. 219 Ravine av.
Heiby Edith L. 785 Garson av.
Heinrich Ethel F. 445 S. Goodman
Henderson Marion H. 3 Amberst
Henry Claud J. 394 Clinton av. S.
Herendeen Caroline, 94 Woodward
Herman Carlotta M. 46 Fulton av.
Hess Elizabeth M. Mrs. 53 Walnut
Hill Ellen M. 129 Field
Hill Olga M. 209 Exchange
Hincher Gertrude A. 6 Cobb
Hoffman Catherine H. 36 Langslow
Hoffman Grace E. 36 Langslow
Holman Sarah, 54 S. Union
Holbert Mary A. 183 Caledonia av.
Hollis Edna D. 116 Arnett
Hollister Ella, 24 Tremont
Horan Veronica L. 373 Park av.
Hoste Josephine, 33 Rowley
Howard Catherine G. 559 Birr
Howard F. L. Mrs. 65 Melrose
Howard Mahalia Mrs. 54 S. Union
Howard Margaret L. 75 Charlotte
Howard Marion, 6 Amberst
Howard Mary, 13 Lake View ter.
Howcroft Mildred, 141 Gibbs
Hugman Sara Mrs. 67 Park av.
Hull Helen J. 17 Crawford
Humphrey Mary, 56 Oxford
Hunter Angelyn G. Mrs. 31 Durgin
Hunter Anna B. 86 Mason
Hutchinson Louise M. 14 Kenwood av.
Hyland Mollie, 122 Hawley
Hyman Margaret, 105 Langwood pk.
Iles Helen V. 106 University av.
Illis Mary Mrs. 14 Oscar
Imo Mary, 423 Clifford av.
Ingram Mary A. 187 Berkeley
Irons Katharina A. 64 Post av.
Jaquis Sarah E. 195 Meigs
Jardin E. 311 Kenwood av.
Jewell Elizabeth, 205 Edinburgh
Jewell Elizabeth R. 28 VanStallen
Johnson Frances J. 293 Kenwood av.
Johnson Iva M. 36 Earl
Jones Emily J. 21 Cornell
Judson Cora B. Mrs. 57 Bronson av.
Justin Daisy Middler, 43 Manhattan
Kammer Gertrude L. 149 Bay
Kay Eva V. 61 S. Union
Kay Mary A. 221 Chestnut
Keefe Oliva F. 42 Sherwood av.
Kehrig Emma H. 15 Gorham
Kelley Millian, 1098 Main E.
Kennedy Annie F. 309 Rosewood ter.
Kerner Emma, 33 Oakland
Kersner Sophia, 64 Weld
Kiel Caroline, 542 Campbell
Kiley Belle, 11 Grove pl.
Kinghorn Selina L. 103 Harvard
Kinsburg Minnie L. 107 Sherwood av.
Kirk Hazel, 43 N. Union
Kjellberg Rachel, 166 Berkeley
Klausen Katherine B. Mrs. 27 Cypress
Kleindienst Margaret L. 234 Orchard
Knohr Katherine C. 415 Genesee
Knohr Louisa J. 415 Genesee
Koons Laura, 24 Balsam
Kramer Adelaide, 325 Frank
Kuhnert Florence, 249 Warwick av.
Kuss Lydia, 114 Hamilton
Lacey Agnes, 376 Magee av.
Laging Louisa, 1234 Clinton av. N.
Laird Florence M. 126 Fulton av.
Lamb Grace A. 210 Meigs
Lane Marie E. 45 S. Union
Langdon Susan, 1600 Main E.
LaFey Elsie, 11 Grove place
Larmer Mary L 27 Rainier
Lathrop Mary E. 11 St. Clair
Lavery Theresa B. 165 Chestnut
Layden Catherine D. 9 Arnold park
Leach Gertrude G. 52 Lorimer
Leary Minnie B. 141 Meigs
Lee Elizabeth C. 47 Quincy
Leeand Fannie R. Mrs. 41 Caroline
Leslie Matilda, 520 Averill av.
Leslie R. V. 18 Upton pk.
Levis Sarah A. Mrs. 142 Elba
Lines Bertha M. 289 Jefferson av.
Litster Jannette, 90 Plymouth av. N.
Lloyd Elizabeth F. 28 Glasgow
Lockie Mary Mrs. 555 South av.
Lockwood Hazel, 9 Amity
Lockwood Ruth O. 9 Amity
Logan Rose A. Mrs. 665 Clinton av.
South
Long Ada L. 277 Jefferson av.
Long M. J. Mrs. 63 Peck
Lorraine Mamie Mrs. 13 King
Low Mary, 17 Parsells av.
Luddy Jeremiah, 138 Front
Lutes Eliza E. 18 Tracy
Lynch Jennie Mrs. 227 S. Fitzhugh
MacDonald Jean R. 905 Meigs
MacDonald Laura, 327 Garson av.
MacDonald Lillian N. 63 Kirkland
road
MacDowell M. B. Mrs. 83 Broadway
MacKenzie Janet, 210 Mt. Vernon av.
Madden Jean, 610 Monroe av.
Mahan Rose, 6 Morningside park
Maloney Nany B. 163 Alexander
Mangan Josephine, 110 Chestnut
Marquardt Teresa A. 7 Evergreen
Marsden Mina Mrs. 68 Genesee
Martin Alice M. 17 Churchlea pl.
Marts Fannie F. Mrs. 160 Reynolds
Mason Florence V. 92 Ambrose
Mason Minnie, 175 Gibbs
Masseth Bessie, 127 Maryland
Mattern Anna M. 3 Evergreen
Maxwell Emma, 333 Plymouth av
Maxwell Theresa, 333 Plymouth av.
Maynard Grace L. 34 Canfield pl.
McAfee Ada, 564 Averill av.
McAuley Kathryn, 118 Kenwood av.
McCabe Emma, 373 Meigs
McCullough D. 103 Kingston
McCarthy Catherine, 88 Adams
McCarthy Isabel, 88 Adams
McCleary Tessa, 3 Amberst
McCorvie Morna, 14 Harvard
McCullough Katherine, 6 Amberst
McDonald Carrie, 18 Ormond
McDonnell Margaret E. 11 Buena pl.
McGraw E. G. 555 Averill av.
McKay Irene, 9 Amity
McLaren Mary C. 115 Vassar
McLaughlin Nellie Mrs. 190 Champlain
McLaughlin William, 80 Charlotte
McLean Agnes E. 8 Birch cres.
McMillan Ellen, 464½ Plymouth av.
Mead Amy E. 555 Averill av.
Meagher Helen, 10 Fulton av.
Meagher Nora, 81 Oxford
Meldrum Frances M. 186 Grand av.
Meyer Anna J. 142 University av.
Meyn Caroline E. Mrs. 12 Benedict place
Mieke Emma, 62 Vassar
Miller Josephine M. 30 Violetta
Miller Mac E. 265 Wellington av.
Most Edna L. 26 Tracy
Moebius Anna F. 60 Wilkins
Monroe Frances, 294 Rosewood ter.
Montague Esther, 196 State
Moore Helen P. 100 Griffith
Moran Elizabeth E. 470 Columbus av.
Montfort S. Gertrude, 45 S. Union
Morgan Claire M. 17 Fair View heights
Morse Vevia G. 31 Richard
Moss Helen E. 802 Dewey av.
Muehl Jessie L. 54 Winton rd N.
Mulcock Edith B. 37 Chester
Mulhall Mae E. 118 Kenwood av.
Mulhivill Mary B. 20 Rowley
Murphy Eloise A. 24 Alameda
Murray Edith E. 449 Clifford av.
Murray Margaret, 14 Sheridan
Nelson Mary E. 357 Flower City pk.
Neshet Ethel Mrs. 10 Franklin sq.
Nichol Mary A. 46 Colvin
Nicholson Kathryn, 39 Webster av.
Noble Edith S. 462 Averill av.
Nolan Ann M. 905 Clinton av. S.
Northrop Elizabeth, 205 Rosewood terrace
O'Brien Alice J. 234 Earl
O'Brien Marion C. 64 Manhattan
O'Connaruth M. 494 Columbus av.
Ogden Edith B. 102 Meigs
O'Leary B. M. 402 Flower City pk.
O'Leary Rose, 4 Savannah
Olin Luella M. 178 Vassar
Olson Mary M. 687 Averill av.
O'Neill Anna, 22 Holmes
O'Neill Mary Mrs. 15 Byron
Osborn Lorie M. 18 Gibbs
Palmer Belle, 52 Genesee
Palmer Emma, 46 Rockland pk.
Parsons Jessie Mrs. 974 East av.
Partridge Ruth M. 95 Middlesex rd
Patterson Edna M. 6 Amberst
Patterson Elizabeth G. 294 Chili av.
Patterson Theresa O. 477 Alexander
Paul Mary O. 166 N. Union
Peck Bertha M. 36 N. Union
Perry Harriet E. 29 Gladstone
Peters Augusta F. 555 Averill av.
Peterson Anna Mrs. 42 Elm
Pfann Pluma A. 95 Kenilworth ter.
Pfomer Pauline, 85 Magee av.
Phelps Mary E. 41 Arnett
Phillips Bertha Hull, 210 Alexander
Phillips Mary Mrs. 85½ Warner
Playford Dora, 31 Gardiner pk.
Post Frances E. Mrs. 1369 Main E.
Power Julia S. 54 Myrtle
Praemassing M. C. 92 Ambrose
Praemissing Olive, 4 LaFayette pl.
Priddis Loily J. 26 Federal
Pringle Ella M. 454 Court
Putnam Mary Mrs. 54 Raines pk.
Quackenbush Cora A. 164 Laburnum crescent
Quinby Elizabeth G. 52 Vick pk. B.
Ragon Julia L. 425 Post av.
Ralph Delia B. Mrs. 299 Whitney
Ransell Belle, 584 Tremont
Redinger Elizabeth, 6 Coburn
Reisig Mary E. Mrs. 428 avenue A
Reynolds Margaret E. 11 Canfield pl.
Richardson Lena, 381 Brown
Ricketts Mary H. 826 South av.
Riebe Sadie M. 385 Monroe av.
Riedmann Ursula, 44 Wilder
Rieks Mildred D. 10 Anson pl.
Roche Clara, 381 Brown
Rockwood E. R. 44 Vick park B.
Rogers Carrie E. 9 Greenwood
Rogers Emma J. 85 Charlotte
Rose Elizabeth, 55 Field
Roser Clara L. 346 Magee av.
Roser Mary E. 346 Magee av.
Rowe Mary Mrs. 5 Windsor
Ruby Mary L. 100 Kenwood av.
Ruscher Emma S. 48 Clifton
Ruscher Mary E. 193 Weaver
Russell Maid M. 10 Lenox
Ryan Catherine, 18 Ormond
Ryan Kathryn A. 6 Madison pk. N.
Salmon Clare F. 1107 St. Paul
Sansom Mary, 23 Anson pl.
Schaefer Maude F. 1114 Main E.
Schank Edith M. 334 Grand av.
Schlegel Lenora C. 195 Parsells av.
Schmidt Louise H. 418 Meigs
Schneider Barbara, 408 avenue D
Schoenheit Christina E. 182 Cottage
Schramm Caroline, 18 Ormond
Schubmehl Isabel A. 596 Monroe av.
Schubmehl Margaret, 596 Monroe av.
Scott Eleanor M. 16 Rowley
Sedgwick Essie V. 23 Upton park
Sedgwick Leona, 72 S. Union
Seitz Louise C. 29 Tyler av.
Senator Mary E. 55 Bronson av.
Sercombe Rebecca A. 28 Prince
Shamp Eva L. 373 Meigs
Shanks Margaret, 160 Weldon
Shaw Ada E. 161 Denver
Shears Mary E. 6 Cobb
Sheldon Josephine T. 111 Aldine
Simmons Anna E. 492 Hawley
Smith Aurella, 17 Parsells av.
Smith Berta, 3 Amberst
Smith Caroline W. Mrs. 129 Meigs
Smith Elizabeth F. 13 New York
Smith Helen, 8 Sauer place
Smith Julia C. 1 Alexander court
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Smith Julia M. 82 Olean
Smith Kittie Snyder, 91 Fillmore
Smith Ora M. 123 Chestnut
Smith Susan Lee Mrs. 329 Arnett
Spahn Theresa, 52 Franklin
Spear Marguerite, 112 Grand av.
Speers Louise T. 11 Rowley
Spilsbury Thos. W. 315 Plymouth av.
Stageman Caroline M. 287 Alexander
Stahl Anna M. 45 S. Union
Stein E. Catheryn, 549 Averill av.
Stephens Minnie M. 5 Phelps av.
Stevens Maude F. 20 Edmonds
Stickle Julia I. 263 Berkeley
Stoodley Margaret Mrs. 129 Myrtle
Strayton G. K. 75 Meigs
Sullivan Agnes C. 420 Plymouth av.
Sullivan Catherine, 201 Shelter
Sullivan Margaret, 417 South av.
Sullivan Nellie A. 595 N. Goodman
Swangler Ella, 18 Paul place
Swift Mary J. Mrs. 89 Sawyer
Tabb Emma E. 555 Flint
Taille Grace S. 218 Vassar
Tangney Catherine, 52 Edmonds
Tarba Edna Mrs. 181 Peck
Tate Margaret M. 417 South av.
Tauber Minnie, 26 Friederich pk.
Taylor Fannie J. 17 Grove place
Taylor Josephine T. Mrs. 221 Glenwood av.
Taylor Louise K. Mrs. 194 William
tegart Ida E. A. 97 Tremont
Thompson Marion L. 69 Marshall
Thordyke Ruby G. 175 Park av.
Tietzworth Carrie A. 373 Park av.
Tomkins Estelle E. 148 Pearl
Tower Isabelita S. 142 Bartlett
Trezkuske May, 143 Comfort
Trimby Frances R. 41 Pearl
Tripp Elizabeth, 26 Edmonds
Tuety Daisy B. 189 Jones
Tyler Sophia, 580 Plymouth av.
Vahue Marion, 469 Court
VanFleet Bert, 215 Sanford
VanWinkle Elizabeth, 465 Garson av.
VanZandt Doris, 26 Tracy
Viele Jennie C. 237 Garson av.
Vogelaang Edith, 248 Parsells av.
Voorhees Grace E. 1039 Park av.
Voss Sophia C. 70 Parsells av.
Waelde Clara L. 18 Ormond
Wait Estelle, 129 Meigs
Wallace Emma I. 43 Plymouth av. N.
Wales Mary, 239 Andrews
Walter Barbara, 546 Campbell
Walters Anna, 531 Emerson
Ward Helen R. 190 Reynolds
Warner Bertha E. 14 Edmonds
Warner Gertrude, 16 James
Warren Margaret E. 6 Cobb
Watkeys Mabel C. 5 Amherst
Watson Jennie Mrs. 84 Ackerman
Weaver Florence A. 16 Rowley
Webber M. Alice, 20 Amherst
Webster Emma L. Mrs. Thurston rd.
near Anthony
Webster Lucy J. 610 Mercantile bldg.

Welch Joseph R. 53 Romeyn
Welch Margaret F. 53 Romeyn
Welch Mary D. 404 Alexander
Welch Nora B. Mrs. 248 Portland av.
Weldner Catherine, 209 Exchange
Welton F. E. N. 774 Garson av.
Wessell Lena V. 36 N. Union
Wessell Mary, 418 Meigs
West Richard, 108½ Savannah
Westcott Emeline L. 321 Field
Wetenhall M. H. Mrs. 11 Swan
Whittaker Claude B. 159 Tremont
Wiest Mary F. 93 Rosewood ter.
Wilkins Jessie C. 103 Harvard
Wilson Sarah J. 101 Primrose
Wilson Eliza Mrs. 217 Lyell av.
Wilson Jeannie M. 122 Rosedale
Winans Helen R. 218 Alexander
Wing Georgiana, 105 Kenwood av.
Witzel Magdalene, 16 Post av.
Wooden Bessie L. Mrs. 125 Bloss
Yaege Olga, 11 Grove
Yaw Katherine E. 1638 Main E.
Zimmer Edith, 136 Campbell

Office Fixtures.
STORANDT J. W. MFG. CO. 601
Lyell av. (See page 1660)

Office Furniture.
GRAVES H. B. 78 State (See foot
lines)
MOORE JOHN C. CORPORATION,
65 Stone (See page 1534)
ROCHESTER SHOW CASE WORKS,
404 Platt cor. Allen (See page
1661)
VETTER MANUFACTURING CO. 58
River (See page 1533)
YAWMAN & ERBE MFG. CO. 424
St. Paul (See opposite page
1648)

Office Specialties.
American Multigraph Sales Co. 410
E. & B. bldg.
Baker-Vawter Co. 421 Chamber of
Commerce
Better Service Commission The, 826
Granite bldg.
Burroughs Adding Machine Co. 124
Cutler bldg.
Commercial Register Co. 49 South av.
Dalton Adding Machine Co. 102 Beck-
ley bldg.
Dictaphone Co. The 23 Clinton av. S.
Felt & Tarrant Mfg. Co. (comptometers), 912 Granite bldg.
Elliott Fisher Co. (billing machines),
334 Powers bldg.
149 Warwick av.
Lansing H. T. 62 State
Lightning Letter Opener Co. 299
State
McCasky Register Co. 219 Livings-
ton bldg.
ROCHESTER RUSSELL DIRECTORY.

MULTIPORT CO. (mailing machines), 296 State
NEAL-CLARK MANUF. CO. 205 St. Paul Peerless Check Protecting Co. 299 State
PULL FASTENER CO. 29 N. Water
SCOTT-JOHNSON CO. THE, 517 Central bldg.
SCRANTON, WETMORE & CO. 21 and 23 State and 18 to 22 Main W. (See page 1522)
TIME SAVER COPY HOLDER CO. 33 Market
TODD G. W. & CO. (check protectors), 1155 University av.
VETTER MANUFACTURING CO. 58 River (See page 1533)
Wales Visible Adding Machine Co. 1225 Granite bldg.
WILLIAMSON LAW BOOK CO. 41 State (See page 1522)
WILSON L. A. CO. (Edison Dictating Machines), 31 Exchange (See page 1551)
WILSON MEMINDEX CO. 13 Graves

OFFICES TO RENT.

CUTLER BUILDING, Cutler Realty Co. props. 42 East av. (See page 1576)

OILS.

ALLEN STREET OIL WORKS, 233 Allen (See page 1696)
AMERICAN OIL AND LUBRICANT WORKS, at Lincoln Park (See page 1696)
BOMBAY BOILED OIL REFINING CO. 159 St. Paul
McFarlin Henry T. 502 Main E.
Monroe County Oil Co. 22 W. Wright Oil and Caviar Co. 94 Joiner
Nitsch John G. 371 Alphonse
Southwick Theron T. 16 Railroad
Standard Oil Co. 312 Wilder bldg. and 928 Exchange
Sterling Oil Co. 132 St. Paul
UNION OIL WORKS, 189 N. Water (See page 1696)
VACUUM OIL CO. fifth floor Rochester Savings Banking bldg. (See front colored page)

OLIVE OIL.

MEYER, FOOTE & DAYTON CO. 151 N. Union (See page 1582)

OPTICIANS.

BAIRD W. H. & CO. 77 Clinton av. S. (See page 1541)
BAUSCH E. E. & SON CO. 6 Main E. and 15 East av. (See page 1536)
BAUSCH & LOMB OPTICAL CO. (mfrs.), 637 St. Paul (See page 1536)
Briggs Optical Co. 223 Mercantile bldg.

CENTRAL OPTICAL CO. 330 Granite bldg.
CHASE CHESTER S. 148 Bartlett
CLARK & BESTOR CO. 5 Triangle bldg.
CLINTON OPTICAL CO. (mfrs.), 113 Central bldg.

EMPIRE OPTICAL CO. INC. E. E. Arrington, pres. 29 Clinton av. S. (See page 1541)
FLOWER CITY OPTICAL CO. 50 Clinton av. North
GENESEE OPTICAL CO. 271 Main E. (See page 1541)
GOODMAN MILTON, 156 Main E.
HAINES A. D. 259 Monroe av.
Kirstein E. Sons Co. (mfrs.), 242 Andrew
LEVINSON MAX, 296 Main E.
LEWINSON PHILIP, 24 Front
MIELKE HENRY C. 165 Clinton av. N.
MINCER LOUIS L. 5 Clinton av. S.
MORSE W. J. 1013 Cham. of Com.
NEWMAN PARRY, 376 Troup
PETRO GEORGE, 16 State
PRESENT PHILIP, 207 Chamber of Commerce (See page 1543)
RICKER C. H. 180 Main W.
ROCHESTER SPECTACLE CO. (mountings), 23 S. Water

SCHMIDT RUDOLPH & CO. 51 Main E. (See page 1559)
SCHWAB FRANK F. (wholesale), 16 State
SENECA OPTICAL CO. 162 Clinton av. S. (See page 1541)
SWEETING R. E. 621 Chamber of Com.

WALDVOGEL CHARLES, 608 Central bldg.

OPTOMETRISTS.

BAIRD W. H. & CO. 77 Clinton av. S. (See page 1541)
BAUSCH E. E. & SON CO. 6 Main E. and 15 East av. (See page 1536)
EMPIRE OPTICAL CO. INC. 29 Clinton av. S. (See page 1541)
GENESEE OPTICAL CO. 271 Main E. (See page 1541)
SCHMIDT RUDOLPH & CO. 51 Main E. (See page 1559)

ORGAN TUNERS.

BACON ERWIN H. 334 University av. (See page 1544)

ORIENTAL RUGS.

RANDALL ROLLAND R. 105 Clinton av. S. (See page 1554)

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS.

See Physicians.

OVER-HEAD TRACKING.

RICKER MFG. CO. 239 N. Water (See page 1690)
Oyster Dealers.
See also Fish Markets.

LEGLER BROS. 401 Main E. (See page 1589)
PRYCE SEA FOOD CO. (wholesale), 79 State (See page 1589)
SETCHELL & WALTERS, 264 North (See page 1588)

Packing Boxes.

ROCHESTER BOX AND LUMBER CO. Culver road subway (See page 1711)
TRADERS BOX AND LUMBER CO. 1040 Jay (See page 1582)

Padding Glue.

HART & ZUGELDER, 259 and 261 Exchange (See page 1532)

Padlocks.

SARGENT & GREENLEAF CO. 178 Court (See front colored page)

Painters.

CARRIAGE.

Adwen Frank J. (automobile), 15 Circle
Bopp Martin, 9 Engler
Carey Daniel F. 16 Orange
Dentinger Joseph E. 451 Portland av.
Bahlke Wm. H. rear 180 Main W.
Jennings Thomas F. 70 Andrews
SCHNACKEL C. SONS, 458 to 462 Joseph av. (See page 1587)
Sills Fred R. 466 North
Smith J. George, jr. 25 Chili av.
Staller Clemente J. rear 136 Jefferson avenue

HARDWOOD FINISH.

GOEDDERTZ CARL, 37 S. Fitzhugh (See page 1557)

HOUSE AND SIGN.

Bachman John A. 63 Frances
Baker Frederick D. 19 Weld
Barnhart Alfred A. 42 Jefferson av.
Beardale Henry F. 62 Rowley
Behnke William, 31 Fien
Bennett Charles B. 807 Dewey av.
Berndt August A. 203 Weaver
Berry E. J. 117 Weld
Bialykowski Chester, 54 Baumann
Blackwood & Son, 73 Atkinson
BOCKSBERGER & FINCH, 1491 Dewey av. (See page 1661)
Bostwick Edgar Z. 115 Oriole
Breunig Frank, 245 Remington
Brodie Charles S. 521 Arnett.
Brown Charles H. 79 Griffith
Brundedge Duane H. 87 Grand av.
Buck Roy D. 20 Washburn pk.

Buish G. G. 256 Warwick av.
Bullis Albert, rear 52 Edmonds
Byer Isaac, 99 Chatham
Chapin Robert L 25 Malvern
COLE J. STEWART, 115 Main W. (See page 1705)
Cornish Joseph F. 506 Dake bldg.
Cupolo Luigi, 253 Scio
Curtis Geo. W. 84 Romeyn
Darron Frank B. 46 Alexander
Davis Edward B. 57 Edinbrugh
Dear Otis A. 172 Ashland
DeLano Fred B. 103 Cortland
Dever William J. 231 Andrews
Dockstader Myron H. 52 Harlem
Doser Valentine, 152 Bay
Doyl John R. 130 Reynolds
Duquette John E. 1 Elmhurst
Dutcher Frederick A. 11 Second
Eddy Claude G. 666 Clinton av. S
Engler Michael J. 43 Hoffner
Farnan Frank P. 33 Locust
Fischer Thomas & Son, 66 Boardman
Fischer Vincent F. 423 Jay
Foster Bros. 4 Swan
Frank John J. 322
Fuehrer C. N. 243 Clifford av.
Gallipo George J. 90 Wooden
Gavitt William N. 16 Atlantic av.
GOEDDERTZ CARL, 37 S. Fitzhugh (See page 1557)
Goldblatt Wm. 264 Baden
Golden George R. 73 Ravine av.
Gosch Henry F. 7 Yale
Gosnell Richard P. 105 Glendale pk.
Graham George F. 41 Lincoln
Griffin George C. 13 Straub
Gunner Francis H. 424 Magee av.
Hall John, 57 Bronson av.
Hartman Joseph L. 293 Conkey av.
Hawken George B. 186 Champlain
Heron John C. 108 Maryland
Herrick Frank C. 234 Saratoga av.
Hill John, 25 Saxton
Hittleman & Blum, 1000 Joseph av.
Hollenbeck Bert E. 200 Rosewood ter.
Hollis M. S. 3 Elmhurst
Hudnut Milton W. 21 Harvard
Huvitz Louis, 28 Buchanan pk.
Janes Myron A. 27 Brooklyn
Jardine Andrew F. 392 Seward
Jardine Andrew F. jr. 256 Hawley
Johnson A. H. 116 River
Kelly Daniel J. 358 Oak
Kelly Edmund C. 385 Birr
Kenney Bros. 520 Averill av.
Kevaasman Mose, 105 Rauber
Kimble Charles P. 33 Mayberry
Kingsley Herbert C. 400 Hawley
Kircherer Gottloib, 206 Remington
Knapp Adam, jr. 830 Clinton av. N.
Lawrence Bros. 182 N. Union
Loasby Milton A. 453 North
Marcus David N. 202 Hudson av.
Markan Nicholas D. 430 Hague
Martens William F. 328 Granite bldg.
Mayer & Ilyland, 192 N. Union
McDonald Robert, 20 Werner park
ROCHESTER BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

McGibbons J. A. 488 Columbia av.
Meyer Louis, 516 avenue D
Meyvis Raymond, 538 St. Paul
Misson Wm. F. 4254 Lyell av
Mohr Philip, rear 1048 Clinton av. N.
MONROE PAINTING CO. 233 Allen
(See page 1649)

Moon George S. 51 Wilder
Muntz G. G. 26 Vick park B
Myles John W. 481 Alexander
Nellis Charles C. 47 Finch
Neugleich Isaac, 41 Faraday
Niedermaier John G. 75 Hollister
Xientimp A. 138 Berlin
O'Brien Thomas F. 40 Durgin
Ostrander Edward, 21 Barkley
Palmer Wheeler E. 73 Magne
Paul Marquis H. 354 Meigs
Pero Edward, 43 York
Phillips F. M. 37 Richmond
Pierce John E. 6 Michigan
Pierrepont & Pierrepont, 23 Thayer
Posner Joseph, 1043 Chatham
Powers Pierre J. 52 Love
Rauscher George A. 8 Olean
Redmond Michael J. 336 Emerson
Richardson William A. 27 Salisbury
Riggs George B. 21 Melrose
Ritz Andrew A. 75 Woodward
Robine John M. 903 Fourth
Robinson John W. 100 Glenwood av.
Robinson T. F. & A. 191 Caledonia av.
Robers J. W. 341 Garson av.
Robers Thomas, 327 Selye ter.
Rosenberg & Duberstein, 7 Hanover
Ross Isaac, 494 Hayward av.
Sabin Ray W. 619 Lake av.
Schauert Albert R. 20 Rogers av.
Scheele Henry H. 5 Jefferson av.
Schnarr Edward J. 17 Friederich pk.
SCHUCHERT AUGUST, 428 Wilder
(See page 1566)

Schyve Simon C. 440 Magnolia
Scremgeour William A. 10 Minerva

place
Shadders Frederick W. 49 Hickory
Silliman G. E. 248 Garson av.
Sterling Louis, 92 Hickory
Stocum William J. 61 Taylor
Streb John, 741 Clinton av. N.
Streb Paul, 7 Holitzer
Streb Stephen, 817 Joseph av.
Sweet Chas. L. 425 Brooks av.
Sycamore H. T. 323 Granite bldg.
Taylor George F. 586 Plymouth av.
Telford Fred P. 152 Seward
Temby Joseph A. 752 Genesee
Thompson F. N. 142 Harvard
Tool Louis, 260 Baden
Tufts Clarence E. 441 Birr
Uhi Albert J. 722 Smith
Van Meurs Cornelius, 808 Joseph av.
VanWoert Fred, 33 S. Water
Vickerman C. N. 129 Columbia av.
Vyverberg John C. 47 Buchan pk.
Waldeis Frederick F. 659 South av.
Walter Charles H. 97 Chestnut
Waltjen's, 394 Main E.

Walzer George J. 37 Main E.
Waterson William E. 36 Fountain
Weiland Frederick, 199 Spruce av.
Weis George, 74 Field
Weis Peter F. 942 Monroe av.
Werner George, 471 avenue D.
Whitehouse Arthur W. 354 Troup
Wickman Francis E. 77 Frost av.
Williamson Charles, 539 Frost av.
Woodward Charles A. 289 Gregory
Woodruff W. W. 18 Comfort
Yauch John, 96a Joseph av.
Young George H. 411 Parsells av.
Zwink Julius, Washburn pk

SIGN AND ORNAMENTAL.

Bamford William R. 19 Smith
Curtiss Sign Co. 48 Main E.
DeMallie Isaac jr. 128 State
Demler & Duryea, 401 Cox bldg.
Dunham Frank T. 53 Main E.
Erickson Victor N. 1 Pine
Fritsch Frank A. 39 Main E.
Gabe Frederick J. 255 Main E.
Kretz Herman J. 40 First
Loavenbruck Elmer W. 37 Main E.
Lyons Terry H. 104 Main E.
MaeMillan H. D. 149 South av.
McLean Arthur, 33 Weld
Miller Sign Co. 40 Main E.
Millington S. A. 53 Main E.
MONROE PAINTING CO. 233 Allen
(See page 1649)

Pierce F. W. 282 Andrews
Pierrepont E. C. Sign Co. 49 Main E.
ROCHESTER SIGN CO. 286 State
(See page 1710)

Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc.

BARNARD, PORTER & VIALL, 9, 11
and 13 N. Water (See page 1649)

BEITER PAINT CO. 398 Main E.
(See page 1648)

BENNETT & MASON CO. 311 and
313 State (See page 1642)

Bohrer & Zweigle, 369 Orange
CLARK PAINT, OIL & GLASS CO.
131 State (See page 1649)

DeVisscher, R. F. Co. 88 Exchange
Genesee Glass & Paint Co. 59 West
avenue

GIBSON DRUG CO. 63 to 69 St. Paul
(See page 1667)

Gosnell James, 385 North
HIRES TURNER GLASS CO. Hague
south of Lyell av. (See page 1650)

Knapp John Mrs. 184 Jefferson av.
LUITWIELER J. G. & SONS CO. 24
South av. (See page 1649)

Nicholson Charles F. 29 Avondale pk.
PHELPS J. L WALL PAPER &
PAINT "O" INC. 149 to 153
State (See page 1557)

Rae F. B. Company, foot Ambrose
Rochester Shellac Co. (shellac) 30 S. Water
Simmons F. J. 991 Clinton av. S. VanHoesen F. P. Co. 43 and 45 Main E. (See page 1556)
Zielinski Lumber Co. 1115 Hudson av. (See page 1625)

Pants Manufs.
HEUMANN SOL 65 Sullivan (See page 1555)

Paper Box Machinery.
KNOWLTON M. D. COMPANY, 21 to 35 Elizabeth (See page 1710)
PARRY SAMUEL R. 224 to 230 Mill (See page 1710)
STANDARD AUTOMATIC MACHINE CO. 299 State and 375 St. Paul (See page 1834)

Paper Box Makers.
See also Box Makers.
ALDERMAN, FAIRCHILD CO. 367 Orchard (See page 1708)
COMMERCIAL PAPER BOX CO. Brown near State (See page 1708)
DIAMOND PAPER BOX CO. 205 N. Water (See page 1707)
FLOWER CITY SPECIALTY CO. 845 Maple (See page 1706)
HUNT J. F. 84 North (See page 1707)
HUNT J. K. 190 Mill cor. Commercial (See page 1706)
MANZ F. E. THEODORE, 65 North (See page 1706)
NEUN HENRY P. 131 to 141 North Water (See page 1709)
ROCHESTER FOLDING BOX CO. 10 Commercial (See page 1709)
STECHER LITHO. CO. (folding), 274 N. Goodman (See opposite page 1568)

Paper Dealers.
ALLING & CORY CO. THE, Jones, Dean and John (See Stock Companies)
Berman Samuel Paper Co. 73 Joiner CLARK PAPER AND MFG. CO. 74 to 88 Mill (See page 1529)
COOK-VIVIAN CO. 189 Congress, Boston, Mass. (See back colored page)
CRAMER-FORCE CO. (wrapping) 28 to 32 Aqueduct (See page 1707)
Crawford H. M. agt. 704 Granite bldg.
Daly & Ferguson, 59 Mill
Hubbs & Hastings Paper Co. 57 West avenue

KNOWLTON M. D. COMPANY, 21 to 35 Elizabeth (See page 1710)
Lawless Paper Co. (manufs), rear 105 St. Paul
MORGAN FRED D. & CO. 201 State (See page 1529)
MYERS R. M. & CO. 29 Exchange (See page 1524)
Perrin & Larsen (fibre board) 166 Monroe av.
Robfogel Paper Co. 345 Clinton av. N. ROCHESTER BLUE PRINTING COMPANY (drawing and tracing), 16 State (See page 1538)
Rochester Wax Paper Co. (manufs), 77 N. Water
Universal Fibre Board Co. 143 Powers bldg.

Paper Hangers.
Adrian James, 66 Caroline
Baker Burt A. 48 Adams
Baker Frederick R. 246 Lyell av.
Bishop Ernest H. 1394 Dewey av.
Cater Edward A. 13 Hart
Corson William W. 405 Court
Eddy Claude G. 666 Clinton av. S.
Eyavogel Fred A. 101 Myrtle
Galbraith B. E. 24 Anson pl.
Garten Night Charles E. 73 Mason
GOEDDERTZ CARL, 37 S. Fitzhugh (See page 1557)
Hilton James L. 57 avenue D
Jacobs Irving A. 116 Earl
Kemmet Nicholas, 202 Berlin
Listman Frederick J. 123 Myrtle
Macomber J. W. 42 Breck
Maybank Albert, 523 Seward
Parker Frank E. 63 Arcade
SCHUCHERT AUGUST, 428 Wilder (See page 1556)
Seymoure John K. 183 Frost av.
Taylor Walter D. 493 Grand av.
Ulp George C. 113 Jefferson av.
Williams Charles P. 127 Thorndale terrace

Paper Hangings.
See also Wall Papers.
Allen T. W. Co. 117 Cutler bldg.
Babcock J. E. Mrs. 287 Conkey av.
BOCKSBERGER & FINCH, 1491 Dewey av. (See page 1661)
Bubel Henry, 424 Ames
Clarke Edward J. 71 Main E.
COLBY & AMENT CO. 57 State (See page 1557)
DuBois Edmund S. 133 Clinton av. S.
FISHER A. E. 48 East av. (See page 1557)
Foley & Neal, 462 Main E.
Mylaraine William B. 310 Plymouth avenue
Penny A. G. 412 State
ROCHESTER BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

PHELPS J. L. WALL PAPER & PAINT CO. Inc. 149 State (See page 155)  
Rochester Wholesale Wall Paper Co. 110 Exchange  
Rogers C. A. 468 West av.  
Scheck C. M. 540 Clinton av. N.  
Smed & Gabel, 312 Genesee  
Suskind Morris, 237 Joseph av.  
VANHOESEN F. P. CO. (whole sale) 43 and 45 Main E. (See page 1556)  
WALTJEN’S, 394 Main E. (See page 1556)  
WELDON JAMES Z. (whole sale), 113 Main E. (See page 1556)

Paper Manuf.s.  
COOK-VIVIAN CO. 189 Congress, Boston, Mass. (See back colored page)

Paper Specialties.  
COWLES A. B. 25 S. Water (See page 1706)  
FLOWER CITY SPECIALTY CO. 845 Maple (See page 1706)  
Rochester Paper Products Co. 222 Mill

Paper Warehouses.  
COOK-VIVIAN CO. 189 Congress, Boston, Mass. (See back colored page)

Parasols.  
STORER UMBRELLA STORE, 65 Main E. (See page 1714)

Parquetry (Floors).  
ADAMS ABNER COMPANY, 68 East av. (See page 1665)

Paste Manuf.s. (Steam).  
CLARK PAPER AND MFG. CO. (Oio, Spon-ten and Stck-o), 80 Mill (See page 1529)  
ROCHESTER PASTE CO. 286 State (See page 1710)

Patent Solicitors.  
(See also Agents.)

COLEMAN WATSON E. 622 and 624 F nw, Washington, D. C. (See page 1519)  
Davis & Dorsey, 804 Wilder bldg.  
GURNEY OSBORNE F. 809 Powers bldg. (See page 1519)  
KEIPER FRANK, 37 Elwood bldg. (See page 1519)  
NORRIS A. B. 710 E. & B. bldg. (See page 1685)  
SIMMS HAROLD H. 54 Arcade (See page 1519)

Pattern Letters.  
CORBETT PATTERN WORKS, 383 St. Paul (See page 1669)

Pattern Makers (Machine).  
CORBETT PATTERN WORKS, 383 St. Paul (See page 1669)  
Galbraith George, 14 Furnace  
Genesee Pattern Works, 33 S. Water  
Hallock M.-G. Co. 12 Furnace  
Hau Emil, 89 Allen  
Lewis Albert A. (metal) 203 State  
STANDARD PATTERN WORKS, 14 to 28 Railroad (See page 1672)  
Stephan & Scheibe, 288 State  
WILLSEA WORKS, 60 Brown’s race (See page 1671)

Patterns.  
BOOT AND SHOE.  
Bertsch Adam & Sons, 70 Andrews  
Cross D. E. 49 South av.

DRESS.  
BUTTERICK’S PATTERNS, 250 Main E. (See front colored page)  
Coots Emogene, 411 Beckley bldg.  

Pavers.  
DENNISTON C. W. (paving block) 853 Powers bldg. (See page 1632)  
RIPTON & MURPHY, 609 Livingston bldg. (See page 1630)  
Rochester Vulcanite Pavement Co. 16 State  
ROCK ASPHALT PAVEMENT CO. 279 South av. (See back colored page)  
SMITH W. STUART CO. 49 West av. (See page 1659)  
WHITMORE, RAUER & VICINUS 279 South av. (See back colored page)

Paving Materials.  
AMERICAN CLAY AND CEMENT CORPORATION, eighth floor  
Insurance bldg. (See page 1719)

Pawn Brokers.  
(See also Brokers.)

WILSON J. C. CO. 39 Main E. (See page 1543)

Peanut Butter.  
Peerless Nut Food Co. 27 N. Washington

Pension Agents.  
(See Claim Agents.)
Perforated Metals.

ERDLE PERFORATING COMPANY, 279 Mill cor. Factory (See page 1609)

Oliver J. A. Co. 47 Leavenworth Rochester Perforating Co. 7 Factory

Perfumery Manufacs.

See also Toilet Articles.

FRITZ SCIENTIFIC LABORATORIES, 519 Remington (See page 1568)

Rebscher H. 262 State

Spiehler Adolph Inc. 202 Court

Stearns E. C. 158 Main E.

Trix Co. 224 Mill

WOODWORTH C. B. SONS CO. 287

State (See page 1567)

Periodicals.

See News Depots.

Pharmacists.

See also Druggists.

KLINE F. M. & CO. 3 and 5 East av. (See page 1566)

Photo Engravers.

CHRISTY ENGRAVING CO. 611

Central bldg. (See page 1534)

UNION AND ADVERTISER CO. 22

Exchange (See back cover)

Photographers.

Allen Herbert W. 255 Main E.

Allen Louis E. 156 Main E.

Berger Jacob E. 150 Clinton av. N.

Brehm Fred W. 224 Main E.

Buckcheaster August B. 64 Spring

Bunnell Charles E. 21 Bly

Campbell J. M. Mrs. 231 Webster av.

Cimmaruta Enrico, 1275 Main E.

Clark Evan P. 142 State

Conway Reginald J. 704 South av.

Cooksey Frederick S. 508 Averill av.

Cowles William W. 520 Hayward av.

Crawford James R. 152 Main W.

D'Amanda Louis, 426 North

Denger Lucy Mrs. 30 Main E.

Denio W. Harry, 60 East av.

Farquharson & Withall, 56 East av.

Fisher William J. 28 Monroe av.

Freeman Sumner J. 7 Clinton av. N.

Furlong Wm. M. 27 East av.

Goetz Charles L 237 Clinton av. N.

Graves N. R. (horticultural), 84 Exchange

Guerin J. Charles, 342 Cutler bldg.

Heberger John N. 35 Clinton av. N.

Hendershot Clyde E. 156 State

Hodges F. P. 600 Joseph av.

Jafferson Robert, 667 Hudson av.

Lehnkering A. L. 24 State

Lodder George C. 304 Tremont

Luce N. D. 174 Main E.

Luce R. Raymond, 208 Main E.

MacIntyre O. A. 32 South av.

Meredith William A. 158 Ellison

Mock J. E. 200 Sibley blk.

Moore Charles H. 406 Brown

Morthorst William H. 52 Bay

Oliveri Agostino, 138 Hebard

Parker Joseph M. 94 State

Postal Portrait Co. 66 North


Price Waldo E. 81 Main E.

Ramsey William, 280 Federal

Riordan Julia E. 52 Clinton av. S.

Saunders Irving, 72 East av.

Schlitzer Chas. J. 62 State

Smith Abe E. 15 Clinton av. N.

Smith C. H. 16 State

Smith John W. 40 State and 90 South avenue

Staunton Photographic Co. 587 Dewey avenue

Taylor John W. 97 Clinton av. S.

Walder J. P. 900 Clinton av. N.

Webster Charles R. 28 Ormond

Wright George H. 102 State

Young Sol. 19 East av.

Photographic Advertising.

ROCHESTER PHOTO PRESS, 77-81

St. Paul (See page 1713)

Photographic Apparatus.

BAUSCH E. E. & SON CO. 6 Main E. and 15 East av. (See page 1536)

BAUSCH & LOMB OPTICAL CO.

(lenses and shutters), 637 St. Paul (See page 1536)

Bridges Manuf. Co. 1026 University avenue

CENTURY CAMERA DIVISION

Eastman Kodak Co. 12 and 14

Caledonia av. (See page 1538)

Crow Optical Co. (lenses), 299 State

Defender Dry Plate Co., Driving Park av. cor. R. R.

EASTMAN KODAK CO. 343 State

(See page 1537)

Feature Film Co. of America, 204

Central bldg.

Fireproof Film Co., Ridgeway av.

FOLMER & SCHWING DIVISION

Eastman Kodak Co. 12 and 14

Caledonia av. (See page 1538)

Forbes Dry Plate Co. 26 Armour

General Film Co. 502 Central bldg.

GUNDLACH-MANHATTAN OPTICAL CO. 761 Clinton av. S. (See page 1539)

ILEX OPTICAL CO. (shutters and lenses), 761 Clinton av. S. (See page 1712)

MARKS & FULLER INC. (dealers),

28 State (See page 1539)

Minute Photo Materials Co. 1392 St. Paul
ROCHESTER BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Price R. Benedict, 87 Main E.
Rectigraph Company, 29 N. Water

ROCHESTER CAMERA EXCHANGE, 46 Main E. (See page 1539)

ROCHESTER PHOTO SUPPLY CO. 48 Main E. cor. Front (See page 1539)

SCHMIDT RUDOLPH & CO. 51 Main E. (See page 1539)

Schouten Henry Co. 26 East av.
SENECA CAMRA MFG. CO. 299 State (See page 1537)

Victor Fro. 95 Main E.
WOLLENSAK OPTICAL CO. (shutters and lenses), 444 Central av. (See page 1712)

Photographic Papers.
DEFENDER PHOTO SUPPLY CO. 666 Driving Park av. cor N. Y. C. R. R. (See page 1712)

EASTMAN KODAK CO. 343 State (See page 1537)

Haloid Company, 6 Haloid
Norman Photo Paper Co. 54 Clinton av. N.

Rochester Photo Works, 65 Atlantic avenue

Photographic Supply Houses.
MARKS & FULLER, Inc. 28 State (See page 1539)

ROCHESTER PHOTO SUPPLY COMPANY, 48 Main E. (See page 1539)

Physicians.

Members of Medical Society of the County of Monroe, designated by the asterisk (*). Members of the Monroe County Homoeopathic Medical Society, designated by a dagger (†). Members of the Rochester Hahmemannin Society, designated by a double dagger (‡). Members of the Eclectic Medical Society, designated by a section mark (§). Members of the Rochester District Osteopathic Society, designated by a paragraph mark (¶). Names furnished by the secretaries of the societies.

†Adams M. H. 264 Upton pk.
†Adams R. A. 418 Powers bldg.
*Aikman John, 880 Monroe av.
*Allen M. May, 297 Alexander
*Amsler Edward S. 57 Niagara
*Andrews Barton F. 238 Rugby av.
*Angell E. B. 295 Alexander
*Appelbaum S. J. 20 Cumberland
*Atwater David H. 350 Glenwood av.
†Bachman George A. 720 South av.
*Bachmann G. W. 330 Central park
†Baker Harold H. 301 Lake av.
*Baldwin Evelyn, 476 West av.

*Ballentine E. P., Roch. State Hosp.
†Barber C. R. 789 Park av.
†Barber Frank, 70 Clinton av. S.
*Barber Harry W. 387 West av.
†Barnard James S. 363 Oxford
†Bascom Frank T. 174 East av.
†Beck E. G. H. 518 Mercantile bldg.
‡Becker W. D. 8 Franklin sq.
‡Beiermeister John F. 279 University avenue
‡Beirnly Ily R. 522 Clinton av. N.
*Berkman J. S. 411 Cumberland
*Bernis Wm. J. 24 Hyde park
†Berry C. Minton D. 706 Granite bldg.
‡Berry Gertrude S. 706 Granite bldg.
‡Bidwell Glenn L. 809 South av.
‡Bissell E. J. 75 S. Fitzhugh
‡Blackman Marion E., Roch. State Hospital
‡Blum Raymond J. 344 Ames
*Bock Franklin W. 133 Clinton av. S.
*Bode Henry W. 491 Joseph av.
*Boswell Charles O. 41 Gibbs
*Bowen Willis E. 827 Main E.
†Bradstreet S. W. jr. 545 North
†Brady James P. 397 Plymouth av.
‡Breitenstein Rose E. 62 Rowley
‡Brown William M. 272 Alexander
‡Buck Kathleen L. 331 Monroe av.
‡Buck Thomas D. 229 Alexander
‡Bullis W. H. 234 University av.
‡Burns E. Howard, 1204 Clifton av.
‡Burns George S. 1028 Clinton av. N.
‡Button Lucius L. 265 Alexander
‡Cadmus W. Harold, 101 Saratoga av.
‡Calihan Walter A. 209 Alexander
‡Camp Charles D. 221 Powers bldg.
‡Carlucci Joseph, 110 Ontario
†Carman Wm. B. 32 Upton park
‡Carroll George G. 304 West av.
‡Carson Robert L. 54 Gibbs
‡Carter Grace A. B. 39 Rowley
‡Cary D. E. 31 Grand av.
‡Casey Michael L. 139 Plymouth av.
‡Cassebeer Alfred F. 942 Clinton av.

North
‡Chaffe C. F. 284 Alexander
‡Chapman Milton, 359 Hudson av.
‡Chase John P. 611 Wilder bldg.
†Clarke Lloyd H. 275 Alexander
‡Cochran C. W. 331 Mercantile bldg.
‡Collier M. S. 880 Clinton av. N.
‡Comfort C. V. C. 512 Mercantile bldg.
‡Conboy Philip, 132 East av.
‡Conner William B. 309 Jefferson av.
†Cook Edgar B. 390 Monroe av.
‡Cormier J. Arthur, 1 Franklin sq.
‡Cormier L. R. 266 Alexander
‡Crews J. Water, 275 Alexander
‡Culkin Joseph R. 213 Frank
‡Curtis D. F. 488 South av.
†Daily Lillian B. 425 Granite bldg.
‡Dake Wm. E. 174 East av.
‡Daly Katherine L. 49 Chili av.
‡Daly Warren C. 396 University av.
‡Darrow C. E. 216 East av.
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*Davis James C. 19 Cumberland
*Dewey Charles A. 78 Plymouth av.
*Dickinson Mary E. 404 Beckley bldg.
*Dingman Wilson C. 405 Lake av.
†Doane W. H. 133 Clinton av. S.
*Dow F. F. 429 Park av.
*Driscoll G. C. 348 Lexington av.
*Ewers William V. 140 N. Goodman
*Farley Porter, 1179 St. Paul
*Fitch Ralph R. 365 East av.
†Fowler W. F. 115 Clinton av. S.
†Fowler W. P. 115 Clinton av. S.
*Frasch William F. 532 Hudson av.
*French E. A. 209 Alexander
*French Robert T. 209 Alexander
†Fritz Arthur R. 398 Andrews
*Fulkerson W. Terry, 143 Alexander
*Gage George H. 182 Parsells av.
*Gelser George M. 223 Portland av.
*Goddard Frederick H. 721 Meigs
†Graham Corden T. 1100 South av.
*Graham H. C. W. 96 Plymouth av.

North
*Gray E. H. 670 University av.
*Groves Oliver, 299 Central park
*Grownay George M. 147 Webster av.
*Guinan Peter C. 8 Platt
*Guldin Jesse E. 1086 Dewey av.
†Hagaman J. R. 28 Draper
*Hague E. M. 652 Main E.
*Hanes Edward L. 748 Main E.
*Hardenbrook E. R. 245 Lake av.
*Harris Irving E. 400 Lake av.
*Harris Roland C. 431 Monroe av.
*Haswell Clayton K. 560 Monroe av.
*Hastings Daniel G. 272 Alexander
*Hennington C. W. 292 Alexander
†Hermance Alex. C. 767 St. Paul
*Herriman W. J. 312 West av.
*Hincher C. L. 270 North
†Hoard V. A. 691 Main E.
*Hoffman Edward A. 283 Central pk
*Holtz Moses, 84 Nassau
†Hondo James L. 269 Clinton av.

South
*Howell Harrie B. 386 Hudson av.
*Howk Loren W. 370 West av.
† Hoyt C. W. 50 Westminster rd.
† Hoyt H. W. 174 East av.
*Huber C. A. 51 Monroe av.
*Hummel Harry C. 562 Portland av.
*Hurley Joseph E. 1451 Lake av.
*Hurrell Louise M. 1657 East av.
§ Hutchinson Orville, 49 Rowley
*Imrie George T. 287 Farsells av.
*Ingersoll Joel M. 347 Monroe av.
*Jackson Edward W. 62 Chestnut
*Jameson Curtis N. 330 West av.
*Jameson Thomas, 346 West av.
† Jewett David B. 219 Alexander
*Johnson Arthur M. 31 Gibbs
*Johnson Ira T. 143 Fulton av.
*Jones Leonard W. 53 S. Fitzhugh
*Jones O. E. 267 University av.
*Jones S. Case, 265 Oxford

†Jones William B. 525 Lake av.
†Keegan W. A. 250 Alexander
*Keeler J. Grant, 230 Mercantile bldg.
*Kennedy Eldred W. 108 Genesee
*Kiefer N. F. 59 Hoffner
*Killip Thomas A. 15 Franklin sq.
*Kimbrell Ray W. 709 Dewey av.
†Landauer Simon, 34 S. Union
*Large W. Bruce, 725 Joseph av.
*Lath E. M. 323 Portland av.
*Leadley Frank P. 390 West av.
*Leary Montgomery E. 397 West av.
†Lebendig Abraham, 203 Joseph av.
†Lee J. M. 170 Lake av.
*LePard S. J. 195 Plymouth av.
*Lewis Harold J. 660 Lake av.
*Lewis F. Raymond, 902 Dewey av.
*Little S. W. 109 Plymouth av.
*Loewenstein A. M. 752 Clinton av.

North
*Luedecke Paul O. 566 Joseph av.
†MacCallum J. H. 619 Monroe av.
*MacDonell Donald F. 919 Hudson av.
*Magill Joseph W. 284 Alexander
*Maloney Frank W. 332 West av.
*Mandeville F. A., Powers Hotel
*Mannel G. A. C. 133 Clinton av. S.
*Marion George A. 510 N. Goodman
*Maynard Frank B. 331 Andrews
*McCaulley John W. 223 Alexander
*McDowell Nathan D. 365 East av.
*McNamarra Thomas F. 219 Genesee
*Mezger Louis K. 204 Clinton av. N.
*Mooney T. T. 98 Plymouth av. N.
*Moore Edward M. 74 S. Fitzhugh
*Moore R. M. 74 S. Fitzhugh
† Morgan John, 141 Meigs
*Morris Austin G. 78 S. Fitzhugh
*Mulligan E. W. 26 Gibbs
*Mulligan W. T. 290 West av.
† Neefus P. W. 174 East av.
*Nickerson M. A., Roch. State Hosp.
*Nugent Edward G. 87 S. Fitzhugh
† O'Connell T. J. 102 Clinton av. S.
* O'Connor John C. 28 Cumberland
† O'Connor Joseph A. 170 Clinton av.

South
*O'Hare Thomas A. 97 State
*Olsan Hiram, 381 Andrews
*Orrich Norris G. 109 Plymouth av.
*Ozmun I. Davis, 137 East av.
*Palmer Myron B. 53 S. Fitzhugh
*Patterson Robert R. 55 Webster av.
*Percy William W. 478 West av.
† Perrin William, 308 West av.
* Perry Sarah H. 53 S. Fitzhugh
* Phillips H. C. 166 Frank
† Phillips Reuben E. 210 Alexander
* Pierson S. C., Roch. State Hosp.
* Pike A. Stanley, 165 Park av.
* Plumley W. F. 53 S. Fitzhugh
* Porter Ida M. 505 Monroe av.
* Potter E. B., Roch. State Hosp.
* Potter Marion Craig, 37 Gibbs
* Powell W. Eugene, 251 Arnett
* Price Adelbert J. 567 Genesee
* Prince Howard L. 385 East av.
*Quigley J. K. 765 Clinton av. N.
*Quinn Patrick J. 619 Jay
*Rambo Wm. S. 41 Plymouth av. N.
*Rau Marie K. 178 Alexander
*Reddy John, 18 Gibbs
*Reed Arthur P. 8 Franklin sq.
*Reed W. B. 25 Plymouth av. N.
*Reitz Charles, 895 Main E.
*Remington Alvah C. 576 West av.
*Richards B. A. 64 Clinton av. S.
*Richman Ray D. 24 S. Union
*Ricker M. Sherman, 58 Lorimer
*Roberts Hibbard R. 420 Lyell av.
*Roby Joseph, 234 Culver rd.
*Roe John O. 64 Clinton av. S.
*Roseboom J. L. 672 Main E.
*Rosenthal S. H. 40 Gibbs
†Ross Edwin V. 18 Hyde pk.
*Ruggles E. Wood, 348 University avenue
*Sadden Harry A. 1184 Dewey av.
*St. John Harold L. 823 South av.
†Sampson A. W. 133 Clinton av. S.
†Sanders Llewellyn J. 213 Alexander
*Sawers F. H. 548 Lake av.
*Sayres Charles O. 480 West av.
†Schairer Wm. W. 777 Clinton av. North
†Schumacher H. S. 1072 Clinton av. North
*Schuyler A. H. 775 University av.
*Scinta Anthony C. 142 Frank
*Seymour Fred’k. W. 355 East av.
*Shapero Isadore M. 14 Gibbs
†Shepard Hiland G. 969 Monroe av.
*Sherman James F. 410 Cutler bldg.
†Shorkley Genevieve W. Mrs. 394 Genesee
†Shorkley Thornton M. 394 Genesee
*Simpson Leo F. 298 West av.
*Slaight M. J. Mrs. 328 Barrington
*Smith Alexander L. 203 Monroe av.
†Smith E. C. 135 Plymouth av.
†Smith F. R. 89 Plymouth av.
*Snell Albert C. 53 S. Fitzhugh
†Snow S. R. 267 Alexander
*Soble N. W. 381 Andrews
*Somers Leonard J. 84 Clinton av. S.
*Sperry Herbert E. 1812 East av.
*Starr C. S. 103 Beckley bldg.
*Stedman William G. 74 Park av.
*Stewart Audley D. 26 Gibbs
†Stilwell F. W. 62 University av.
*Stocksclauder Peter, 646 South av.
*Stoddard R. L. 707 Main E.
†Summer Charles R. 100 Clinton av. South
*Sutherland Will H. 52 S. Fitzhugh
*Sutter Charles Clyde, 275 Alexander
*Swar John M. 457 Park av.
*Tait T. O. 374 Andrews
*Taplin Mortimer M. 77 Monroe av.
†Thayer Helen E. 638 Granite bldg.
†Thayer Herbert A. 638 Granite bldg.
*Thomas Cornelia W. 470 Lyell av.
†Thompson G. M. 222 Westminster road
*Throop D. C. 262 Portland av.
*Tousey Thomas G. 59 Cumberland
††Tretton John K. 214 Lake av.
*Turner Loretta Wooden, 82 Chili av.
†Van Allan R. A. 968 St. Paul
*VanderBeek Charles A. 44 Gibbs
*Vary Harvey J. 580 West av.
††Walker A. Vincent, 247 Webster avenue
*Walker L. Allan, 344 West av.
*Ward W. D. 20 Grove place
††Welch Gilbert H. 663 Jay
*Wendel Elmer J. 541 Clifford av.
*Whipple Edward G. 109 Ravine av.
*Whitbeck J. F. W. 781 Park av.
*Whiteside Milford J. 664 Lake av.
†Whitfield H. A. Jr. 825 Granite bldg.
*Whitney George C. 528 Genesee
†Whitney Lee A. 255 Alexander
*Whittle John A. 243 West av.
*Wilford Leon M. Roch. State Hosp.
*Wiley Roscoe S. 430 Lyell av.
*Williams H. T. 274 Alexander
*Williams John R. 388 Monroe av.
†Williams R. H. 803 Cham. of Com.
†Winans W. W. 687 Monroe av.
*Winslow Floyd S. 410 Plymouth av.
*Witherspoon C. R. 20 Dartmouth
†Wolcott Edwin H. 57 S. Union
*Wolff William D. 62 Cumberland
*Wooden C. D. 150 Lake av.
*Woodruff James B. 513 Monroe av.
*Woodruff Lettie H. 37 Tremont
†Woods Leva, 215 Alexander
*Young Chas. D. 131 East av.
*Zimmer Frederick W. 45 Monroe av.
*Zimmer John, 50 Cumberland

OTHER PHYSICIANS.

Andrews Harry I. 1301 Main E.
Austin George H. (mechano-therapeutist) 8 Clifton
Barnes John W. 89 Rosewood ter.
Barron William M. 40 N. Fitzhugh
Bennett J. W. 133 Main E.
Blake S. P. 303 Dakie bldg.
Boddy Edmund C. 44 Lorimer
Browne Judson F. 1037 N. Goodman
Burden Wm. J. 309 Beckley bldg.
Bynon Margaret H. Roch. State Hosp.
Cargill Frank A. 2 Brooklyn
Caswell Earl E. 457 Main E.
Chaffee D. J. 50 S. Union
Chamberlayne L. F. 497 Averill av
Clark Ethan M. 174 East av.
Combs Charles G. 47 Capron
Connor John E. 574 Dewey av.
Costello Clarence V. 231 Alexander
Covell Henry H. 54 Gibbs
Cran A. (scientist), 77 Manhattan
Curtis Walter H. 766 Main E.
D’Alfonso Angelo, 118 Frank
Dann A. 230 Mercantile bldg.
Dickinson Leslie A. 911 Dewey av.
Earle E. W. 55 Monroe av.
Enright J. W. 384 Wilder
Evans J. 184 Birch crescent
Fairbanks William, 311 Beckley bldg.
Ferrier William H. 336 Magee av.
Finnessy J. H. 2 Greig
French George P. 15 Clifton
Frick C. R. (scientist), 188 East av.
Gianfranceschi Guido J. 260 Troup
Gilbert Galette B. 49 Meigs
Goler George W. 173 Alexander
Gray George H. 113 Cumberland
Groetz Adolph A. (Kneipp Cure), 94
Clinton av. N.
Hartigan William S. 245 Jefferson av.
Hawley L. B. 546 Lyell av.
Haywood Julia F. 612 West av.
Howland Josephine, 543 Court
Keene & Keene (chiropractors), 62
State
Kieffer Theodore J. 271 Hudson av.
King Myron A. 271 University av.
Knight Archibald S. 340 Hayward av.
Lane George A. jr. 40 Gibbs
Lewinson Bella, Roch. State Hosp.
Linn S. H. 243 Alexander
Lipsky Jacob S. 271 Hudson av.
Lord M. L. 27 Oxford
Mack W. G. 1385 Main E.
MacKercher Nettie B. Mrs. (scientist), 36 Harper
Maryanski Joseph E. 935 Hudson av.
Mason Marcellus C. 116 Ambrose
Mason Robert H. 563 N. Goodman
McGovern James T. 716 Monroe av.
Merle Elizabeth H. 789 Park av.
Mondini Cesare, 58 Central park
Murphy Parker, 117 Lake av.
Negus Merritt, 466 Alexander
Norton Arthur E. 538 Flint
O'Brien Francis J. 1159 Lake av.
Otis C. F. (homoeco), 756 Main E.
Otis W. Kirke, 756 Main E.
Padiera George W. 89 Clay av.
Peluso Francesco, 413 North
Perrine C. W. 31 Jefferson av.
Pierce S. A. 164 Comfort
Pine M. A. (scientist), 77 Manhattan
Proctor J. C. 29 Buckingham
Read J. Sherburne, 429 S. Goodman
Robinson Mercen C. (ost.), 305 Granite bldg.
Romano S. C. 26 Woodward
Rutterford M. C. 382 West av.
Schafer Mildred Lee, 179 Lake av.
Schall Harry M. 43 N. FitzHugh
Schopp Justin H. 463 Clinton av. N.
Schuhart Q. C. 42 Morris
Sherman Ray W. (chiropractor) 524
Plymouth av.
Shoecraft Emma J. (scientist), 491
Court
Shoemaker Alma C. (chiropractor), 36 Colvin
Smith Helen P., 77 Manhattan
Spencer E. G. Mrs. (scientist), 272
Meigs

Stapleton J. A. 231 Alexander
Terk A. P., Roch. State Hosp.
Thurber T. J. 109 Dake bldg.
Tillotson Daniel J. 908 Clinton av. N.
Truman A. W. 390 Plymouth av.
Tucker Charles J. 593 Jay
Turnmore F. J. 709 St. Paul
Turner Harriet M. 61 S. Union
Wadsworth Robert, 174 Main E.
Walker F. M. 12 Webster av.
Wallace Wm. T. 28 Lyndhurst
Warburton O. C. (ost.), 56 Charlotte
Weaver John E. 803 Granite bldg.
Weinstein Isaac, 371 East av.
Whitfield H. A. 77 Chili av.
Wickens V. A. 289 West av.
Wilbur Charles W. 103 Beckley bldg.
Wilson James S. 15 Oliver
Young Sarah C. (scientist), 605 Central bldg.

Physicians' Supplies.

STRASENBURGH R. J. CO. 195
Exchange (See page 1568)

Piano Case Manufs.

Phelps & Lyndon Co. 55 Railroad

Piano Dealers.

See also Music Stores.

ALTPETER WM. C. 102 Cox bldg.
(See page 1544)

Bach Piano Co. 221 Central bldg.
Balcom Music Co. 38 East av.
Barton Samuel P. & Co. 509 Jay
Chapman E. J. 63 State
DABOLL S. & C. G. 310 Cornwall bldg.
156 Main E. (See page 1545)

Davis Orson W. 446 Main E.
Duffy-Powers Co. 50 Main W.
EDWARDS E. W. & SON, 140 Main E.
(See foot lines)

FOSTER - ARMSTRONG CO., East
Rochester (See page 1545)

GIBBONS & STONE, 172 Main East
(See page 1544)

GRIFFIN & BAILEY, 98 Clinton av.
N. (See page 1544)

Kurtzmann C. & Co. 49 East av.
Levin & Snyder, 210 Cox bldg.
Ludwig Charles W. & Son Piano Co.
566 Clinton av. N.
Martin Bros. Piano Co. 221 Central
bldg.
Martin J. W. & Bro. 73 State
Martin & Martin, 221 Central bldg.
Nicholson J. W. 158 Main E.
Oster Arthur W. 36 Rowley
Oster C. W. 340 Main E.
Phillips Wendell A. 212 Genesee
Pritchard Bros. 29 Elm and 45 N.
Washington

Rankin Bros. 369 West av.

Piano Manufs.

FOSTER - ARMSTRONG CO., East
Rochester (See page 1545)
GIBBONS & STONE, 172 Main E. 11 and 15 Hill (See page 1544)
Goetzmann & Co. Inc. 55 Railroad
Ropelt & Sons Piano Co. 187 N. Water

Piano Players.
DABOLL S. & C. G. 310 Cornwall bldg. 156 Main E. (See page 1545)
FOSTER-ARMSTRONG CO., East Rochester (See page 1545)
GIBBONS & STONE, 172 Main E. (See page 1544)
GRiffin & Bailey, 98 Clinton av. N. (See page 1544)

Piano Tuners.
ALTpETER W. C. 102 Cox bldg. (See page 1544)
BACON ERWIN H. 334 University av. (See page 1544)
Bassett Samuel E. 71 Chili av.
Boycé Charles T. 69 Parsells av.
Carr Guy M. 63 State
Consler George F. 63 State
DABOLL S. & C. G. 310 Cornwall bldg. 156 Main E. (See page 1545)
Eichorn Clarence, 272 Clinton av. S.
Frank Jacob L. 218 Clifford av.
Franklin John L. 1481 Lake av.
GRiffin & Bailey, 98 Clinton av. N. (See page 1544)
Hansen James F. 98 Clinton av. N.
Hillen Peter J. 62 Balsam
Kester J. B. 144 Mt. Hope av.
Krug Fred H. 62 Melville
Kuhn Herman, 1070 Clifford av.
Kurtz Joseph G. 11 Bradford
Lechleiter George A. 315 Colvin
Lesso William J. 340 Main E.
Manning Wallace W. 71 Costar
Meyer Joseph A. 91 Hawley
Milligan Frank W. 776 avenue D
Pestorius Frederick L. 172 Main E.
Pritchard John V. 6 Madison pk. N.
Sabey Louis W. 140 Main E.
St. John David L. 17 Stratford pk
Schirek A. Norman, 73 State
Selnmor Edward W. 73 State
Schoenheit Frederick, 38 East av.
Scott Arthur D. 704 Granite bldg.
Senke Henry F. 102 Cox bldg.
Sitterley S. D. 63 State
Southworth Jesse W. 531 Benton
VanLaer A. C. 310 Cornwall bldg.
Watt E. P. 172 Main E.

Pickles.
Fauman & Haymoff, 83 Kelly

Picture Frame Mouldings.
GILLIS J. W. CO., Plymouth av. and Frost av. (See page 1540)
LOCKHART N. L. CO. 373 North (See page 1621)

Powers Picture Frame Works, 14 Commercial
Rochester Moulding Works, 224 Allen
Sweatman F. E. 119 Mill

Picture Stores.
BAILEY GEORGE C. J. 8 Caledonia av. (See page 1540)
EMPIRE ART GALLERY, 70 East av. (See page 1540)

Pictures and Frames.
BAILEY GEORGE C. J. 8 Caledonia av. (See page 1540)
Bemish Wm. H. 195 Plymouth av.
Bender Jacob, 26 Herman
Brodhead George H. 52 East av.
Cramer Morris E. 406 Ames
EMPIRE ART GALLERY, 70 East av. (See page 1540)
Fairbank Matthew H. (portraits),
504 Livingston bldg.
GILLIS J. W. CO., Plymouth av. and Frost av. (See page 1540)
GRAVES H. B. 74 to 78 State (See foot lines)
Herman A. 204 Livingston bldg.
Leschner Jacob, 4 Herman
LOCKHART N. L. CO. 373 North (See page 1621)
Metzger Bros. 836 Clinton av. N.
Pietrzak Josef, 395 Hudson av.
Pulvino Giuseppe, 54 Ontario
Rochester Frame and Photo Co. 220 West av.
Schuler Jacob, 733 Monroe av.
Searvogue John, 65 State
STUpp FRANK J. 92 Franklin (See page 1523)
Weitzel John A. 50 Sullivan

Pin Manufs.
Judson Pin Co. 38 Brown’s race

Pipe Cleaners.
Kleanit Co., Redfield
Sanitary Pipe Cleaner Co. 33 Market
Trojan Mfg. Co. 33 Market
Unique Novelty Co. 1412 St. Paul
WARNER LOUIS P. rear 61 Oakman (See page 1687)

Pipe Manufs.
Turco-American Glass Pipe Co. 6 Birch crea.
Wiegler Adolf, 203 State

Plaining Machines.
WILSON W. A. MACHINE CO. (iron), 217 N. Water (See page 1678)

Planing Mills.
See also Turning, Sawing, etc.
Bell William G. 902 Main E.
FANNING BENJ. 31 Exchange (See page 1640)
Farnung W. J. 789 South av.
FEHERNEBACH & CODY, 260 Child (See page 1640)
Fladd & Bay, Inc. 238 Clinton av. N.
FLYNN & O'NEILL, Inc. 35 Mill (See page 1638)
Ford R. T. Co. 200 South av.
Foster William P. 901 N. Goodman
Geimer Louis H. 400 Joseph av.
Geyer Emil, 246 Portland av.
Glasgow James, 468 St. Paul
Gleason Joseph B. 249 Monroe av.
GODFREY J. E. Co. Inc. 408 Lyell av. (See page 1640)
GOODENOUGH ORRIN E. 250 State (See page 1639)
Gottermeiier Andrew J. 35 Grape
Hanna, Smith & Schindler, 119 Henri-
etta
Hargather John P. 278 Allen
Hart Henry, 283 Andrews
Heinzle A. J. 666 University av.
Henry Fred W. 406 West av.
Hodgson, Knapp & Oviatt, 657 Mon-
roe av.
Howard Robert J. 364 West av.
Howe & Bassett Co. 23 Stillson
KEWIN W. J. 273 East av. (See page 1642)
Kiefer Louis, jr. 455 avenue A
KING EMANUEL W. 115 Park av. (See page 1638)
Kinnen & Marriott, 36 Franklin
Lauth J. C. & Co. 629 Clinton av. N.
Madden James E. 22 Allen
Magrall W. F. Estate, 327 North
Marshall C. P. Co. 239 Central pk.
McKibben & Page, 124 Monroe av.
McNamara John J. 23 Webster av.
Meitzler Charles H. 32 Broezel
Metzger & Brayer, 425 Lyell av.
Meyers Augustus G. 196 Jefferson av.
Morrissey W. P. 372 Plymouth av.
NATT, BAREHAM & McFARLAND,
Inc. 366 Main E. (See page 1638)
O'Connor James A. 897 Clinton av. N.
O'DONNELL M. J. 236 Monroe av. (See page 1621)
Pappert George W. 246 Bay
Paulus Louis C. 739 Monroe av.
Potter G. W. & Co. 510 South av.
Powers Plumbing & Heating Co. 112
Powers bldg.
Reid Wm. J. 365 Park av.
Rice Arthur J. 994 Clinton av. S.
Rice E. J. & Son, 11 Plymouth av.
Rice & Son, 205 Hudson av.
Roberson & Ward, 263 Jefferson av.
Rochester Sanitary Plumbing Co. 411
Central av.
Rodenberg Charles F. 388 South av.
Rossney F. G. 185 West av.
Rykenboer Frank, jr. 644 North
Saunders & Nolan, 297 East av.
Schex Frank A. 1088 Clinton av. S.
Schied J. C. 340 Scio
Shannon, Coughlin & Allen, 580 Lake
avenue
Smith Edward H. 441 Herman
Smith & Oberst, 172 West av.
Snyder Edward G. 485 Main E.
Stallman George W. 479 Main E.
Tanner J. J. 188 West av.
Troy Bros. 170 Monroe av.
VandeWalle William L. 238 North
Vogler Louis J. 8 Galusha
Walker Frederick R. 25 Stone
Weiser Nathan & Co. 119 Chatham
White J. E. 416 Genesee
Widman Wm. G 377 Lexington av.
Wirth Anthony P. 458 Clinton av. N.
Wolter William A. 175 Pennsylvania
avenue
WRIGHT & ALEXANDER COMPANY, 283 and 285 State (See page 1639)
Zimmerman John B. 218 Colvin

Plumbers' Supplies.
GAYLORD SANITARY MFG. CO. 187
West av. (See page 1640)
HUNTING CO. THE, 204 to 208 Court
(See page 1667)
SLOAN SAMUEL & Co. (wholesale),
67 to 71 Exchange (See page
1667)
WOLFF L. MANUFACTURING CO.
Rochester Branch, 240 St. Paul
cor. River (See page 1659)

Polishes.
Clark John G. (metal), 120 Clifton
International Polish Co. 22 Shelter
KEMOSHYN MANUF. CO. Inc.
(furniture, metal, etc.) 460 Main E.
(See page 1697)
Rivarde M. A. Mrs. & Co. (silver),
337 Mercantile bldg.
Rochester Chemical Co. 105 Platt
Rochester Mint Co. 127 Mill

Postal Cards.
Walker Harry V. 475 Main E.
Zimbrich H. J. 97 Clinton av. N.

Potato Chips.
Biebler Fred, 500 Plymouth av.

Poultry Supplies.
CROSMAN BROS. CO. 355 Main E.
and 903 Monroe av. (See page
1574)
Genesee Cooping Co. 34 Weldon
Hildebrandt Henry F. 24 Allen
Lathrop Pet Shop, Inc. 61 South av.
Trimmal Frederick J. 160 West av.

Poultry and Game.
SCHLEYER JOSEPH'S SONS, 312
and 15 East av. (See page 1536)

Power Buildings.
GORSLINE WM. H. 16 Commercial
(See page 1513)

Prescription Lenses.
BAUSCH E. E. & SON CO. 6 Main E.
and 15 East av. (See page 1538)
GENESEE OPTICAL CO. 271 Main E.
(See page 1541)

Printers.
ADKIN, CLARK & GODDARD CO.
205 to 213 St. Paul (See page
1527)
Alderman Abram, 86 Hanover
ALDERMAN, FAIRCHILD CO. 367
Orchard (See page 1708)
Aldine Press, 411 Cox bldg.
ANDREWS E. R. PRINTING CO.
Aqueduct bldg. (See opp. page
1528)
Andrus I. Willard, 384 Lyell av.
Art Print Shop, 77 St. Paul
Baker William B. 27 Main E.
Bardue Press The, 123 Main W.
Bates Printing Co. 46 Stone
Blountch John A. 508 St. Paul
Brayer R. H. Press, 51 Lenox
Bryan & Eichelman, 42 N. Water
BURNETT PRINTING CO. 27 S.
Water (See page 1520)
Butts George A. 215 Central bldg.
Carter Henry L. 92 State
CASTLE PUBLISHING CO. THE,
444 Powers bldg. (See page
1524)
Century Press, 71 North
CONOLLY HENRY CO. 46 Stone
(See page 1525)
CONOLLY JAMES PRINTING &
BINDING CO. 601 Cox bldg. (See
page 1525)
CRAFTSMAN PRESS THE, 27 Clint-
ton av. N. (See page 1527)
DAILY RECORD CO. 29 N. Water
(See page 1524)
Davis & Steele Co. 23 S. Water
Deal Conrad, 214 Cox bldg.
DeLong Benjamin H. 288 State
Drexler Christian F. 513 Cox bldg.
DuBOIS PRESS THE, 29 N. Water
(See page 1527)
Easton D. E. 640 Chili av.
Electric Printing Co. 383 Main E.
Fleming Charles N. 31 South av.
Forkel George N. 17 Main E.
Franklin Printing Co. 412 Cox bldg.
Fuchs R. Paul, 360 Hudson av.
Gaeb George W. 103 Main W.
Gardner Edward J. 91 Monroe av.
GENESEE VALLEY LITHOGRAPH
CO. 27 N. Washington (See page
1528)
GILLIES LITHOGRAPHING AND PRINTING CO. (P. E. Fellows, treas. and mgr.), 42 to 48 Stone (See page 1528)
HEINDL LOUIS, 119 N. Water (See page 1529)
Herle Alfred, 128 State Hillman C. W. 87 North Homan Frank E. 17 Judson Howard J. E. 158 Main E. Jacelli Louis, 264 Spencer Interstate Printing Co. 25 S. Water KARLE LITHOGRAPHIC COMPANY (litho.), 444 Central av. (See page 1553)
Keiser Morris, 152 Woodbury Kennedy Bros. 8 Marietta KUNZ & MAURER, 397 Main E. (See page 1529)
MacFarland Frank E. 197 Emerson MACMILLAN LITHOGRAPHIC CO. (colors), 283 and 285 State (See page 1528)
Mann D. R. 521 Cox bldg. Mann Frances A. Mrs. 8 Atlas Michels John N. 24 State Miller Lewis W. Co. 75 State MOORE JOHN C. CORPORATION, 65 to 71 Stone (See page 1534)
Moore Thomas F. 32 South av. MORRISON PRESS, N. Water cor. Mortimer (See page 1527)
O. K. Printing Co. The. 1 Graves Pfeifer John B. 2 Keller POST EXPRESS PRINTING CO. 5 S. Water (See opp. page 1600)
RIVERSIDE PRINTING CO. 30 N. Water (See page 1526)
ROCHESTER FOLDING BOX CO. 10 Commercial (See page 1709)
ROCHESTER GERMAN PUBLISHING CO. 237 Andrews (See page 1524)
ROCHESTER HERALD CO. 30 Exchange (See back colored page)
Rochester Linotype Composition Co. 1 Graves
ROCHESTER LITHOGRAPHING CO. 22 Elizabeth (See page 1528)
Rochester Printing Co. 61 Main E. Rogan John Printing Co. 17 Main E. Ryan Edward J. 64 North Schneider Bros. 77 Division Shearer Andrew A. 75 State
Sheffield Arthur C. 17 Elm Smith George H. 77 Main W. SMITH JOHN P. PRINTING CO. 193 to 197 Platt (See page 1526)
STECHER LITHOGRAPHIC CO. (litho.), 274 N. Goodman. (See opposite page 1568)
Stewart B. H. & Co. Inc. 32 Mill Sukrow & Levin Co. 121 Joseph av. Swinburne R. M. & Co. 43 Exchange Thomson Benjamin, 81 Main E. Tyburn Printing Co. 106 Mill UNION AND ADVERTISER CO. 22 Exchange (See back cover)
UNITED LITHO AND PRINTING COMPANIES, 228 to 236 South av. (See page 1535)
VERWEY PRINTING CO. 64 Division (See page 1526)
Walker William W. 140 Caroline WEBB THEATRICAL ADVERTISING SYSTEM (and engravers), 72 North (See page 1532)
Printers' Materials.
MYERS R. M. & CO. 29 Exchange (See page 1524)
Printers’ Roller Mfrs.
Bingham Bros. Co. 89 Allen HART & ZUGELDER, 259 and 261 Exchange (See page 1532)
Printing Machinery.
PARRY S. R. 224 to 230 Mill (See page 1710)
Prisms.
AMERICAN LUXFAR PRISM CO. L. S. Chapin, resident agt., 38 Exchange (See page 1650)
Private Detectives.
ESQUIRELL & SCHOLL, 89 Main E. (See front cover)
HAYDEN J. C. DETECTIVE AGENCY, 214 and 215 Wilder bldg. (See page 1521)
Process Servers.
WOODWORTH MELVIN J. 255 Main E. room 201 (See page 1520)
Produce.
Ahlheim George Co. 48 Franklin Allen Marion L. 2 Ormond Altman Frank (butter), 88 Hanover Beardsley Sylvester W. (butter, etc.), 336 Conkey av. Berger & Peariman (butter, etc.), 208 Hudson av.
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Brown & Otis, 12 Ormond
Capon Sullivan & Co. Public Market
Clark & Wilkinson, 45 Public Market
Cohen & Bloom, 20 Hanover
Coon Ralph W. (butcher, etc.), 915 Meigs
Crelle Charles E., 50 Public Market
Cutcliffe Arthur F. 117 Bryan
Deavenport C. A., Franklin cor. North
Deavenport D. & Co. 42 Franklin
Downie Charles B. (cheese), 11 Plymouth av. North
Dugan & Macks, 46 Franklin
Dunne John W. 68 North
Ernisse-Kennedy Fruit & Vegetable Co. Inc. 52 Public Market
Fahrer W. C. A. & Son (cheese), 789 St. Paul
Fox River Butter Co. 48 Franklin
Frey John P. (wholesale), 102 Central bldg.
GALLE BROTHERS (cheese), 37 Seio (See page 1591)
Garliner Benjamin (poultry), 21 Herman
Good James H. (butcher), 205 Milburn
Hallauer Wm. F. Co. 156 Portland av.
Hammond George R. 1398 Main E.
Harter W. E. 651 N. Goodman
Holbrook William A. & Son (butter and eggs), 239 avenue A
Kennedy Butter & Egg Co. 58 Public Market
Lays Bros., Public Market
Mahatcke G. & Bro. 375 Main E.
Maxson Frank W. (celery), 85 North
May Walter. 157 Railroad
Mead J. Robert & Co., Public Market
Mueller & Bay (cheese), 59 Front
Piehler & Donner (butter and eggs), 244 Monroe av.
Pincofs Peter A. 1043 Granite bldg.
Riley William S. Co. (butcher, etc.), Main W. cor. Scott pl.
Roberts & Kellum, Public Market
Roberts & Kidley, 72 Stone
Rakoff Bernard I. 193 Joseph av.
Sarachan Libbie Mrs. 9 Herman
Saunders Frank B. 62 State
Schlenker H. P. (cheese), 460 Hayward av.
Sheridan Matthew W. 30 Franklin
Shreve R. C. 920 Granite bldg.
Steinmann Michael (cheese), 463 Jay
Upton Co. The, 45 Trust bldg.
Voecks & Hayes (butter and eggs), 561 Main E.
Whipple & Walzer Co. 28 Public Market
Whitney & Emery, 113 Ardmore

Proprietary Medicines.

WARNER'S SAFE REMEDIES CO. 81 Lake av. cor. White (See page 1569)

Provisions (Wholesale).

Armour & Company, 1 Jones
Crittenden F. & Co. (beef), 290 Exchange
Dold Jacob Packing Co. 171 Front
Frickey Herman, 184 Frost av.
Hau Otto (dried beef), 203 State
Indianapolis Abattoir Co. 38 Cliff
McCarthy Bros. (poultry), 207 Westminster road
Morris & Company, 215 State
Pure Strain Farms Co. (poultry), 10 Triangle bldg.
Rochester Packing and Cold Storage Co. 78 Front
Rochester Poultry and Commission Co. 86 Front
Sharp Moses, 68 Front
Sulzberger & Sons Company, 182 Commercial

Public Accountants.

ANDERSON S. D. 523 E. & B. bldg. (See page 1517)
NARAMORE & NILES, 133 Clinton av. S. (See page 1517)
TAYLOR W. SALVIN & Co. 302 Central bldg. (See page 1517)
UNITED AUDIT CO. 517 Mercantile bldg. (See page 1516)

Publishers.

Advertiser Publishing Co. 24 Arcade
Boot and Shoe Recorder Publishing Co. 636 Mercantile bldg.
Burgie Fred G. F. 983 Portland av.
CASKET PUBLISHING CO. THE 444 Powers bldg. (See page 1524)
Central Music Co. 366 Gregory
Coger-Bennett Co. 620 Central bldg.
Daily Record Co. 29 N. Water
DREW ALLIS CO. (directories and maps), 729 Powers bldg. (See front colored page)
GILLIES LITHOGRAPHING AND PRINTING CO. 42 and 48 Stone (See page 1528)
Green's Fruit Grower Co. Wall cor. South av.
Grolier Society The, 824 Granite bldg.
Murphy Horace P. Publishing Co. 36 Clinton av. S.
Mutual Underwriter Co. 25 Trust bldg.
New York State Pub. Co. 205 St. Paul
POST EXPRESS PRINTING CO. 5 S. Water. (See opposite page 1600)
Pratt Trevor B. 415 Mercantile bldg.
Smith M. H. Co. 139 N. Water
Sneath Thomas S. 24 Arcade
Taylor Zachary P. 228 South av.
WILLIAMSON LAW BOOK CO.
(books and blanks), 41 State
(See page 1522)

Pulleys.
CROSS BROS. & CO. (wood split),
114 Mill (See page 1695)
STRONG, DASH & HERCY CO. 301
and 303 State (See page 1672)

Pump Makers.
Bidwell Frank S. (spray), 29 Anderson
av.
Brown E. C. Co. (spray), 24 Jay
Schwab John, 221 Whitney
Seeber E. J. (spray), 179 Broadway

Pumping Equipments.
BEERS L. F. 711 Powers bldg. (See
page 1573)

Pumps.
COVILL ALDEN L. 728 Granite bldg.
(See page 1686)

Radiator.
Rochester Radiator Co. (stove pipe),
208 State

Rags.
Atkin Louis, 16 Skuse pk.
Braz Louis, 66 Sellinger
Cohen J. & Son. 123 Joseph av.
Cohen Moses, 170 Chatham
Eidelstein J. B. 23 Sellinger
Erenstone Elice, 16 Skuse pk.
Frankel Bros. & Co. 42 Commercial
Gray Hyman, 95 Herman
Harrison David, 40 Joseph av.
Kahn Marcus, 29 Rhine
Levi M. A. rear 147 Joseph av.
ROCHESTER SANITARY RAG CO.
(squeaking rags), rear 13 King
(See page 1697)

Railroad Builders.
Garland Construction Co. 849 Powers
bldg.

Railroads.
BUFFALO, ROCHESTER & PITTS-
BURGH RAILWAY, William T.
Noonan, pres. R. W. Davis,
freight traffic manager, H. E.
Huntington, general passenger
agent, 155 Main West (See page
1491)

Railway Signals.
GENERAL RAILWAY SIGNAL CO.
West av. (at Lincoln Park)
(See page 1682)

Railway Specialties.
SYMINGTON T. H. COMPANY The,
West av. (Lincoln Park) (See
page 1682)

Reading Rooms.
Christian Science Reading Room, 734
Granite bldg.
Polish Reading Room, 903 Hudson av.
Reynolds Library, 150 Spring, branch
118 Arcade
Young Men's Christian Association,
134 South av. railroad depart-
ment, 18 Hyde pk.

Real Estate.
See also Agents.
Abbey & Guelich, 209 E. & B. bldg.
Adams Home Co. 184 Winton rd. N.
Allan B. M. 42 Trust bldg.
ALLEN DWIGHT H. 708 Powers
bldg. (See page 1509)
Alliance Realty Co. 1210 Granite
bldg.
Almy W. H. 65 Main E.
Alpert Solomon, 24 Pryor
AMBERG W. H. 919 and 921 Granite
bldg. (See page 1512)
American Real Estate Co. 916 Gran-
ite bldg.
Anderson George, 323 Granite bldg.
Anderson Paul E. 836 Powers bldg.
Arnold H. G. 906 Granite bldg.
Baird James C. 43 Arcade
BALL-CORRIS-BURKE COMPANY,
40 Main E. (See page 1510)
Barker R. C. 426 Powers bldg.
Bay State Land Co. 312 Powers bldg.
Beardslee & Branch, 340 Powers bldg.
Beir & Coventry, 626 Powers bldg.
Bernstein Elias, 602 Clinton av. N.
Bird Charles, 720 Granite bldg.
Bloom M. G. 518 Cham. of Com.
BOOGER HERBERT, 38 Geneva
(See page 1616)
BRADBURN REALTY CO. 214 E.
B. bldg. (See page 1716)
Bradstreet Realty Co. 204 Winton rd.
North
Bridgeman & Hughes, 16 State
Britton W. N. 718 Cham. of Com.
Campbell & Demer, 109 Powers bldg.
Citizens Realty Co. 608 Livingston
bldg.
CITY REALTY CO. 60 N. Fitzhugh
(See page 1509)
Coate-Kane-Crombach Co. 200 Living-
ston bldg.
Cohen H. J. & C. 122 State
Colbert David C. 324 Powers bldg.
Cole Mason, 322 Powers bldg.
Cook Charles S. 683 Clinton av. N.
Copeland Albert E. 133 Clinton av. S.
Coughlin J. J. 112 E. & B. bldg.
CRAWFORD REALTY & BUILDING
CO. 914 Granite bldg. (See page 1513)

Crosman Realty Co. 915 Monroe av.
Crouch Frank P. 8 Arcade

CULVER J. Z. & CO. 53 Arcade (See page 1510)

Cutler Realty Co. 201 Cutler bldg.
Davis P. J. 59 Monroe av.
Day Harper R. 31 State

DECOSTER SAMUEL E. 702 and 704
Granite bldg. (See page 1512)

DeWitt Owen D. Real Estate Co. 34
Cortland

DONAHUE & WHALEN, 346 Powers
bldg. (See page 1514)

Dunn Bernard & Sons, 101 Chamber
of Commerce

Dutcher Charles A. 623 Powers bldg.
Eber William, 522 Central av.
Economy Realty Co. 4 Elwood bldg.
Elliott Realty Co. 632 Granite bldg.
Ellsworth E. F. 1138 Granite bldg.

Ellwanger & Barry Realty Co. 668
Mt. Hope av. and 39 State

Elmdorf Realty Co. Inc. 317 Chamber
of Commerce

Ely Erastus U. 114 Cutler bldg.

EMERY WM. H. 420 Insurance bldg.
(See page 1511)

Engel J. F. 609 Powers bldg.
Evans & Cloud Co. 242 Powers bldg.
Exchange Realty Co. 509 Livingston
bldg.

Farnham David, 429 Powers bldg.
Fischette M. A. 514 E. & B. bldg.
Ford & Abbott, 738 Granite bldg.
Foster Realty Co. 608 Granite bldg.
Foster & Hart, 66 Arcade

Foster & Hunt, 326 Powers bldg.
Fowler George S. 53 Hickory
Freedman Benjamin, 40 Elwood bldg.
Fullam Nathan S. 44 Arcade
Furlong Mary E. 122 Powers bldg.

Gage J. Walter Realty Co. 67 Main E.

GARFIELD REAL ESTATE CO. 1
Exchange (See front cover)

Genesee Falls Realty Co. 612 E. & B.
bldg.

Gerling W. V. 723 Cham. of Com.
Gilbert G. B. 400 Powers bldg.
Gildersleeve J. Burt. 821 Powers bldg.
Gillies Realty Co. 604 Powers bldg.

Gilson G. W. 120 Brooks av.
Goheen Eli A. 212 Powers bldg.
Goldman Hyman, 25 Elwood bldg.

Goldwater Charles, 403 Granite bldg.
Goldwater Moses, 403 Central av.
Goosen Charles & Son, 90 Berlin

GORSLINE WM. H. 16 Commercial
(See page 1513)

Goutremont James E. 424 Granite
bldg.

Grange Realty Exchange, 16 State
GRENO F. L. & CO. INC. 33 Ex-
change (See page 1512)

Hagaman Frederick O. 929 Granite
bldg.
Hahn & Meng, 200 E. & B. bldg.
Hall George, 111 Beckley bldg.
Halsted & Stone, 416 Powers bldg.
Harris Nathan, 270 Alexander

Hastings William M. 49 Arcade
Heinrich Realty Co. 616 Livingston
bldg.

Henderson Realty Co. 16 State
Hetzler Charles. 866 Smith

Hollister Real Estate and Building
Co. 100 Anderson av.

H O W E-MORGAN CO. 600 and 601 E.
& B. bldg. (See page 1514)

Hughes M. L. 520 Livingston bldg.
Hummel Simon, 425 E. & B. bldg.
Hurlburt Frank W. 423 Powers bldg.
Hyde Hampden, 410 Powers bldg.

Iroquois Realty Co. 16 State
Jacobowitz Louis B. 310 Livingston
bldg.

Jennings E. R. 525 Cham. of Com.
Jolley James L. 185 S. Fitzhugh

KANE JOHN J. 606 Granite bldg.
(See page 1514)

KAPLAN REALTY CO. 721 Insurance
bldg. (See page 1512)
Kenning Charles B. 426 Main E.

KING GEORGE T. 831 Powers bldg.
(See page 1503)

Kinsey Realty Co. 327 Cutler bldg.
Kitchen James, 121 Central bldg.
Knapp Charles S. 221 E. & B. bldg.

KNAPP HOMER, 446 and 447 Cutler
bldg. (See page 1618)

Kondolf George V. 233 Powers bldg.
Kron Philip, 200 Brooks av.

Lanier James O. 828 Dewey av.
Lenahan John E. 10824 Main E.

LENT GEORGE A. REAL ESTATE
CO. Inc. 311 Powers bldg. (See
page 1509)

Lincoln Park Land Co. 15 Hill

Livingston William & Son, 108 E. B.
bldg.

Lombard Jacob C. 345 Cutler bldg.
Lueca L. G. Mrs. 350 Orchard

LUM GEORGE F. & SON, INC. 1202
and 1204 Granite bldg. (See page
1510)


MARSHALL-HOWARD CO. THE,
INC. 317 Cham. of Com. (See
page 1510)

Matthews Wm. L. 175 Atkinson
McCarthy William F. 328 Plymouth
avenue

McCoy Frank W. 421 Cham. of Com.
Merchant Plass Co. 17 Main E.

Meyer B. S. 810 Insurance bldg.

Millham Realty Co. 147 Cutler bldg.

Mills James M. 333 Plymouth av.
Mills Wm. H. McLe., 225 Powers bldg.
Minges J. W. 408 Granite bldg.

Monaton Realty Investing Corp. 1224
Granite bldg.
Monroe Commercial Co. 604 Insurance bldg.
National Development Co. 16 State
NEIL & PARMELEE CO. Inc. 53
Main E. (See page 1508)
Normington Mark H. 1138 Granite bldg.
North American Development Co. 142
Cutler bldg.
Northrop Burr A. 26 Elwood bldg.
Oakley Fred W. 216 Powers bldg.
Odel Charlels H. 18 State
Osborne John W. 16 State
Osborne Charles J. 38 Arcade
Packer Henry, 521 E. & B. bldg.
Page C. Irving, 16 State
Page-Morley Co. 16 State
Palmer Jerome B. 122 State
Paul Henry C. 106 Beckley bldg.
Perkins Walter B. Co. 345 Melville
Perry George W. 234 Denver
Plumb C. H. 65 Arcade
Post R. Spencer, 425 Powers bldg.
Power D. F. Realty Co. 314 Powers bldg.
PRATT RICHMOND P. 1010 Wilder bldg. (See page 1511)
Prescott & Andrews, 154 Main E.
Priscilla Realty Co. 248 Powers bldg.
Probst Realty Co. 10 S. Washington
QUICKE REAL ESTATE CO. Inc. 1006 Insurance bldg. (See page 1514)
Reynolds Frank M. 314 Powers bldg.
Rich H. H. 918 Cham. of Com.
Robbins Loren X. 337 Powers bldg.
Roche James C. 309 Dake bldg.
Rochester Real Estate & Investment Co. 101 Livingston bldg.
ROCHESTER SECURITIES CO. 107 and 108 E. & B. bldg. (See front colored page)
Roeser Eugene C. 218 E. & B. bldg.
ROSE DeWITT J. 421 Powers bldg. (See page 1619)
Rose E. A. 1126 Granite bldg.
Rubin Isadore, 40 Elwood bldg.
Russell E. E. 242 Cutler bldg.
Ryan James J. 197 Main E.
Ryan John F. 190 Plymouth av.
Sayles L. A. Mrs. 34 Park av.
SCHAEFER BROS. 127 Powers bldg. (See page 1498)
Scharvogel John C. V. 727 E. & B. bldg.
Scheib John, 297 Central av.
Scott J. D. 32 Mill
Seadeek William, 38 Arcade
Shannon Howard W. 527 Cham. of Com.
Shea Francis B. 1043 Granite bldg.
Sheeler-Baxter Co. 227 Granite bldg.
SHEPARD & PURDY, 403 Powers bldg. (See page 1513)
Shields Alex B. 123 Main W.
Smith G. L. Real Estate Co. 349 Powers bldg.
SMITH-HUGEL-ENGLISH CO. 404 and 406 Granite bldg. (See page 1511)
Smith Luman A. 54 Concord
Smith Wilson G. 91 East av.
SMITH & EASTON, 426 Granite bldg. (See page 1511)
Smith & Whitney, 404 Granite bldg.
Southwestern Homestead Association 123 Powers bldg.
Stark Nellis Realty Co. 1212 Granite bldg.
Stern Lewis, 431 Powers bldg.
STORANDT-SWEENEY REALTY CO. 22 Triangle bldg. (See page 1513)
Strome M. S. Co. 331 Powers bldg.
Suess Wm. H. 325 Lake View pk.
Sullivan Bros. 539 Joseph av.
Suter Daniel B. 160 Albemarle
Tarbox Homer A. 425 Powers bldg.
THOMS C. M. 129 and 131 Powers bldg. (See page 1513)
TOWNER-CARROLL CO. Inc. 410 Powers bldg. (See page 1508)
VanGuilder Realty Co. 718 Chamber of Commerce
Vernam John J. 121 Powers bldg.
Vogt G. C. 55 Lincoln
Wager John, jr. 126 Clinton av. S. WALLACE-LUKN REAL ESTATE CO. 322 Mercantile bldg. (See page 1509)
WARREN A. FRANK REAL ESTATE CO. 89 Main E. (See page 1508)
WEINGARTNER ARTHUR A. 53 Triangle bldg. (See page 1716)
Weissager Simon, 186 Baden
Welch & Ramsdell, 507 Dake bldg.
Wilbur Land Co. 19 Stone
Wilson W. S. 56 Chestnut
Wiltse Milton A. 428 Alexander
Wolcott Orville C. 316 Granite bldg.
Wood-Kennedy Finance Co. 506 Central bldg.
Wyant-Simpson Co. 67 Main E.
Yawnman W. A. 309 E. & B. bldg.
Young Jean L. 228 Grand av.
Young Walter E. 45 Arcade

Rectifiers.
See also Distillers.

FEE BROS. 21 to 27 N. Water (See page 1595)
RAUBER JOHN & CO. 127 and 129 State (See page 1579)
WOLCOTT CO. east end Clarissa st. bridge (See page 1598)


ROCHESTER BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Refriners (Gold).
SWIFT H. A. 72 Spring (See page 1692)

Refrigerating Machines.
WEGNER G. A. CONSTRUCTION & ENGINEERING CO. 50 S. Ford (See page 1607)

Refrigerator and Cold Storage Rooms.
TROTTER C. W. & Sons, 7 East av. (See page 1690)

Refrigerators.
EDWARDS E. W. & SON, 140 Main E. (See foot lines)
GRAVES H. B. 74 to 78 State (See foot lines)
MATHEWS & BOUCHER, 26 Exchange (See front cover)
TROTTER C. W. & Sons (manufs.), 7 East av. (See page 1690)
WEIS & FISHER CO. 50 State, 879 Clinton av. N. and 375 Lyell av. (See back cover)

Regalies.
Loder G. F. 111 Arcade

Regulators.
H. & M. Automatic Regulator Co. Ames near West av.

Religious Articles.
STUPE FRANK J. 92 Franklin (See page 1523)

Reporters (Law).
Hutchings I. C. 409 Powers bldg.
Lansing Wm. R. 441 Powers bldg.
Monson George W. 719 Powers bldg.
Osgoodby W. W. 719 Powers bldg.
Soule H. C. 719 Powers bldg.

Restaurants.
See also Saloons.
Adkin C. D. mgr. 419 Atlantic av.
Airy Henry L. 224 Portland av.
Allard Fred, 222 Portland av.
Andrews Jacob R. 155 South av.
Arbontia John, 108 Main E.
Aronovitz Abraham, 138 Joseph av.
Bailey Lucy R. 301 Lyell av.
Baker Anna Mrs. 3 Litchfield
Baltimore Abraham, 68 Stone
Bell Edward W. 51 South av.
Bernstein Harry, 117 Front
Blaisdell Lorenzo L. 21 Elm
Bosso Peter, 251 Clinton av. N.
Buckley William P. 298 Main av.
Burgess Harry C. 254 State

Burt Margaret V. Mrs. 467 State
Callahan J. H. 8 N. Water
Campbell James B. 202 Main W.
Carr John D. 378 Plymouth av.
Casey James J. 261 Central av.
Caton Arthur J. 271 Central av.
Clark Cadwell B. 46 Chestnut
Closson Frank L. 950 Genesee
Coddington & Lyman, 14 N. Water
Cole Emma Mrs. 86 Lake av.
Delaney Edward F. Jones cor. Platt
Demetraкопoolas George, 43 North
Dick Clyde T. 545 Lyell av.
Dietz George A. 1531 Lake av.
DiMarco Louis, 52 Jay
Durrans Alfred, 1470 Dewey av.
Eddy Edward H. 244 State
Elted Lunch Co. 439 Main E.
Elwell F. A., West av. cor. Lincoln av.
Ernest North Dairy Lunch Co. 196, 23 Main E. and 22 State
Feinberg Albert, 5 Clinton av. N. and 14 North
Fraget James H. 124 Main W.
Fry Fred k, 62 North
Galloway Thurlow W. 247 Portland avenue
Goodberlet Joseph R. 554 Lyell av.
Green & White, 50 Main W.
Greenfield Burley J. 76 South av.
Gruber P. 8 Mill
Gumbrecht Rose Mrs. 762 Monroe av.
Guth William F. 252 Lyell av.
Haas Charlotte A. Mrs. 659 Driving Park av.
Haitz John P. 51 Clinton av. N.
Hall Bros. 6 Front
Hassler W. W. 316 State
Hunt & Palmer, 400 Main E., 341 Central av. and 20½ Elm
Hutter C. L. Peck cor. First
Jackson Myra K. Mrs. 33 Court
Jenkins & Grant, 1125 University av.
Johnston William M. 56 Clinton av.

North
Kelly Bros. 302 Main E.
Kenney Edward, 36 State
Kern Julius, 35 East av.
Kinney & Woodward Co. 157 Main E. and 14 State
Lane James T. 186 Main W.
Leenhouts Peter I. 1372 Main E.
Leonard William H. 310 North
Lessten Florence J. 410 Lyell av.
Levin Benjamin G., Circle cor. N.
Goodman
Levinson Charles, 96 Franklin
Lillis Edward H. 42 N. Fitzhugh
London Fred W. 29 Main E.
Long G. M., Main E. cor. N. Goodman
Longyear John W. 404 Main E.
Low Sam Sing, 133 Main W.
MacClurg A. J., Genesee Valley Park
MacPherson Julius, 130 Clinton av. S.
McCabe & Ryan, 119 Chaplain
McCarthy & Bubser, 78 Main W.
McElroy George G. 228 Clinton av. N.
Mercuris & Carvelas, 14 Front
Miller-Blum Lunch Co. 67 Franklin, Lyell av. cor. Saratoga av., 277 State, 101 Exchange, 100 Clinton av. N., 38 Allen, 600 and 1367 St. Paul, 199 Main W., 180 South av. and 376 Plymouth av.
Mulley Charles, 16 Monroe av.
Nichols Edwin P. 67 North
Norris Julia Mrs. 147 North
O'Connell James E. 4084 Brown
ODENBACH CO. The, 14 South av. and 19 Clinton av. S. (See page 1588)
Odenbach F. & Sons, 112 State
Ong Charles, 28 Front
Palace Restaurant Inc. The, 23 Main East
Pantagatos George, 48 Front
Pardee John S., Highland Park
Parker Charles N. 267 Main E.
Phillips Lunch Co. 55 Main E.
Pine Tree Tea Room, 136 East av.
POWERS HOTEL RESTAURANT AND CAFE, 36 Main W. (See page 1577)
Quay & Owens, 310 Main E.
Quinn George W. 79 East av.
Reynolds Arcade Restaurant Inc. 20 Arcade
Rochester Plymouth Co. 96 Main W.
Rockaway Lunch, 174 State
Ronan John H. 1520 Lake av.
Rund William, 1376 Main E.
Saar William G. 16 Elm
Sabin Restaurant Co. 4 Franklin
Sargent William, 58 Stone
Saunders & McGraw, 576 Main E.
Schmitt Ernest H. 1028 University avenue
SIBLEY, LINDSAY & CURR CO. 250 Main E. (See front colored page)
Smith John L. 533 Central av.
Sisson William C. 236 N. Goodman
Slack Lovina E. Mrs. 81 Howell
Sliker James M. 245 Clinton av. N.
Snell Leonard, 114 Mt. Hope av.
Stanley Co. The, 34 Exchange and 121 State
Toney Peter H. 46 South av.
Vanderlip Jennie Mrs. 60 Atlantic av.
Vetter Albert J., Public Market
Vogt Caspar J. 94 Exchange
Voigt George J. 36 Corinthian
Webster Phoebe Mrs. 58 N. Fitzhugh
Weirich Charles, 232 Lyell av.
Welcome Alexander, 162 South av.
Whitcomb James A. 199 Main E. and 63 Main W.
Wiesner & Biel, 29 Clinton av. N.
Wilhere John J. 151 Andrews
Williams Bros. 407 Central av.
Williams John, 25 Front
Wilson Frank J. 42 Lake av.
Woodruff Miles A. 280 East av.
Yanovitch Mendel, 38 Joseph av.
Y. W. C. A. 194 Main E.

Road Builders.
Casey & Murray, 321 Cutler bldg.
Grady T. 29 Reynolds
Greece Construction Co. 718 Chamber of Com.
RIPTON & MURPHY, 609 Livingston bldg. (See page 1630)

Roof Raisers.
MATTHEWS W. H. 392 Jay (See page 1024)

Roofers.
BARNES ROOFING CO. 1 Pine cor.
Erie canal (See page 1634)
COLE J. STEWART, (felt, asphalt, rubber and slate), 115 Main W. (See page 1705)
CONSOLIDATED ROOFING CO., C. A. Fenner, mgr., 11 and 13 Minerva pl. (See back cover)
FRICKER JOHN COMPANY, 10 Ely (See page 1667)
HERRIMAN WILLIAM E. CO. (slate and gravel), 426 Exchange (See page 1634)
KNOWLES & PECK (gravel, tin and slate), 50 Franklin (See page 1635)
Long William H. 688 Clinton av. S.
McCONNELL J. S. (gravel and slate), 279 Mill (See page 1634)
Naylor-Green Co. 9 Hill
Pritchard M. L. 179 Main W.
RATT FRANCIS C. Jr. 40 Stone (See page 1641)
Richer J. Henry, 9 Favor
Roberts E. B. Co. 40 Arcade
ROCHESTER INSULATING CO. 119 S. Ford (See page 1634)
Rochester Roofing & Heating Co. 35 Ambrose
SIDDONS JOHN COMPANY, THE, 65 N. Water (See page 1655 and front cover)
Stierly Robert F. 454 Main E.
SMITH W. STUART CO. (asphalt and coal tar, tile, etc.), 49 West av. (See page 1658)
Young & Harrington, 40 Cortland

Roofing Manufs.
DOMINE CONCRETE TILE CO.
20 Gertrude (See page 1631)

Roofing Materials.
AMERICAN CLAY AND CEMENT CORPORATION, (clay and asphalt shingles), eighth floor Insurance bldg. (See page 1719)
CLARK PAINT, OIL & GLASS CO. (Rubberoid), 131 State (See page 1649)
COLE J. STEWART, 115 Main W. (See page 1705)
CONSOLIDATED ROOFING CO., C.
A. Fenner, mgr., 11 and 13 Minerva pl. (See back cover)
SMITH W. STUART CO. 49 West av.
(See page 1559)

Routing Systems.
YAWMAN & ERBE MFG. CO. 424 St. Paul (See opp. page 1648)

Rubber Goods.
Chamberlin Rubber Co. 93 Main E.
Empire Rubber Specialty Co. 15 South av.
Ever Ready Rubber Co. 14 Andrews
ROCHESTER RUBBER CO. (wholesale), 24 Exchange (See page 1548)

Rubber Hand Stamps.
BAILEY G. P. & SON, 197 State (See page 1533)
BOURNE JOHN R. 111 State (See page 1533)
KUNZ & MAURER, 397 Main E.
(See page 1529)
MORSE C. H. & SON, 15 S. Water
(See page 1533)
Myers E. Brewster, 62 State
Wagner F. W. 21 Savannah

Rubber Tires.
LANE GEORGE A. 466 North (See page 1600)
NEW YORK AUTO-TIRE & SUPPLY CO. 20 Spring (See page 1701)
ROWERDINK W. H. & SON, Inc. (pneumatic and solid), 78 North
(See page 1601)

Rug and Carpet Cleaners.
BAKER-FLORA STORAGE AND CLEANSING CO. 111 Allen (See page 1607)

Rugs.
Ballarian Aram M. 187 East av.
Deverian Bros. 100 East av.
Poonarian Hagop A. 212 Central bldg.
Tiftickjian John S. 50 East av.

Saddlery Hardware.
CROSS BROS. & CO. (wholesale), 114 Mill (See page 1695)

Safe Deposit Locks.
SARGENT & GREENLEAF CO. 178 Court (See front colored page)

Safe Deposit Vaults.
FIDELITY TRUST CO. 2 Main W.
cor. State (See page 1482)

GENESEE VALLEY TRUST CO. 21 Exchange (See page 1483)
ROCH. TRUST & SAFE DEPOSIT CO. 5 Main W. (See page 1479)
SECURITY TRUST CO. 103 Main E.
(See page 1480)
TRADERS NATIONAL BANK, 43 State (See page 1473 and back cover)
UNION TRUST CO. 25 State (See page 1481)

Safe Locks.
SARGENT & GREENLEAF CO. 178 Court cor. Stone (See front colored page)

Safes.
Eddy S. Schuyler, 119 Fulton av.
FRANCIS GEORGE E. 48 Cortland (See page 1686)
Punnett Safe Co. 198 St. Paul
YORK SAFE AND LOCK CO. 221 Andrews (See page 1992)

Saloons.
See also Restaurants.
Ackerman Jacob C. 339 Colvin
Ackerman Louis A. 453 Lyell av.
Agram Joseph, 312 East av.
Aiger Willis F. 243 Exchange
Allen Howard, 150 Portland av.
Anselm Frank A. 245 Mill
Appel John J. 700 Clinton av. N.
Aspenleiter Jos. G. 508 Main E.
Aspenleiter Thomas, 302 North
Attridge Charles A. 85 Otis
Auer Conrad, 181 Front
Austin Charles F. 212 Colvin
Austin Thomas, 30 Corinthian
Avery Elias, 147 State
Badum John, 32 Wilder
Baldasare Carlo, 224 Troup
Barker Chas. F. 445 Jay
Basamann Adam, 464 Hudson av.
Bastian A. F. 402 Main E.
Batch & Seisemil, 178 State
Bates & Dolan, 172 Monroe av.
Begy Philip C. 408 Lyell av.
Belcher Alva E. 1520 Lake av.
Bergbash & Rosenthal, 79 Hanover
Biedenbach Anthony, 285 Gregory
Bloch Joseph, 35 Herman
Block & Aspenleiter, 12 Exchange
Bloomer John P. 844 Clinton av. N.
Bock Fred C. 591 Webster av.
Boehmer Edward F. 61 Lowell
Boon Augustus, 19 Grape
Borrelli Constantino, 380 State
Bott August J. 991 North
Bovenzi Giuseppe, 405 State
Brautigam John A. 578 Clinton av. S.
Brennan Michael, 57 Brown
Brown & Bussy, 146 St. Paul
Brucker Gottlieb, 972 Main E.
Buchmuller Edw. 302 University av.
Buckley James H. 432 Main E.
Buhr J. Henry, 2 Front
Bullock Harry C. 8 Clinton av. S.
Burrill William, 379 Hudson av.
Burke John J. 253 St. Paul
Caffery Francie R. 94 Webster av.
Caffrey & Caffrey, 1485 Dewey av.
Carpenter Burr B. 20 Elm
Carroll John G. 389 Exchange
Carusone Domenico, 362 State
Casey Patrick, 606 Bay
Cashman John M. 125 Brown
Christ & Klotz, 106 Clinton av. N.
Cipolla Alfonso, 228 North
Clancy & Ryan, 271 Lyell av.
Coffaro Antonio, 26 Ritz
Colbert Wm. E. 723 Clinton av. S.
Coles Henry P. 325 North
Collins & Schoenfeld, 273 North
Coluzzi C. 296 Scio
Cook A. A. 150 Front
Corona Salvatore, 334 Platt
Coughlin Wm. E. 173 State
Courner Thomas F. 602 South av.
Creegan J. P. 2 Lake av.
Crombe John C. 544 State
Crowell W. Harvey, 59 State
Cuthman Timmy, 171 Clifton
Cullen William, 527 Main E.
Cunningham Chas. 51 Clinton av. N.
Dake George C. 375 Central av.
Daly Richard, 349 Lyell av.
Davin John W. jr. 506 Exchange
Degue Frank, 394 Central av.
DeLorm Joseph, 1261 Clifford av.
Denninger Mathias, 56 Herman
Dettman George C. 911 Clinton av. N.
DiGennaro Alfredo, 321 Scio
DiGirolamo Raffaele, 159 West av.
DiPasquale Angelo, 313 N. Union
Doherty John J. 107 Exchange
Donnelly Charles F. 38 Corinthian
Donovan Daniel P. 165 State
Dony John J. 772 Clinton av. N.
Doud Francis, 79 Front
Doud William H. 606 Plymouth av.
Drumm John, 588 Lake av.
Ehning H. B. 544 Emerson
Egbert John, 17 Lowell
Eisenberg C. Est. 844 Clinton av. S.
Eisnaufer Joseph, 177 Bay
Eismann C. T. 251 Lyell av.
Elam Jabez, 824 Clifford av.
Elam Thomas, 529 Portland av.
Elliott John, 169 State
Engler Edward R. 510 Portland av.
Esther William J. 499 Dewey av.
Eyer Bros. 851 Lake av.
Farley P. H. 143 South av.
Farrell John M. 250 Central av.
Fay & Cannan, 2 Leon av.
Fedele & Romano, 511 State
Ferrari Lucio, 145 Oak
Finochiaro Angelo, 370 State
Flynn Frank J. 87 Exchange
Folkstone T. Arthur, 79 S. Ford
Fox & Rothenbuecher, 341 Brown
Frank Sivilla Mrs. 656 South av.
Franklin E. J. 601 South av.
Fraumane Antonio M. 153 West av.
Friedler Arthur L. 587 North
Friedler Leonard G. 263 Central park
Fuchs Jacob M. 942 North
Gaffney Thomas B. 388 State
Galvin Matthew, 130 Main W.
Gerling Peter, 1 Jefferson av.
 Gibbs Chester T. 121 Front
Gielb August F. 353 Child
Gielb Pieta, 23 Lowell
Gigliotti Francesco, 204 Davis
Gilbert & Battaglia, 277 Scio
Gilmore Henry E. 374 South av.
Glass, Robt. W. 44 Mt. Hope av.
Gold May Mrs. 286 East av.
Goldman Abe, 774 Jay
Gordon Nathan, 171 Joseph av.
Goulette Gilbert, 77 North
Greenstone Michael N., Baseball
grounds and 489 Clinton av. N.
Groh Lewis, jr. 215 Wilder
Gruber Jacob F. 236 Clifford av.
Gruttadura Michele, 39 Jay
Gubler John, 289 North
Guerinot Edward M. 354 Ames
Hafen Frederick G. 1346 St. Paul
Hagenbach Eugene, 457 Main E.
Hall Philip F. 35 Clinton av. S.
Halter Elmer, 116 Front
Haley B. B. 211 Caiedonia av.
Haley M. H. & Son, 34 Jones
Harter Louis F. 1021 Joseph av.
Haungas August G. 19 Wilder
Hayes Kate Mrs. 65 Oak
Hayes & Burgess, 154 State
Heinlein J. W. 782 Joseph av.
Helfer Benjamin, 92 Henrietta
Henry Thomas F. 196 Court
Hermann George, 142 Andrews
Hillesheim G. 672 Clinton av. N.
Hockeborn Henry C. 731 North
Hooeme William, 421 St. Paul
Hoefler Edwin L. 589 Joseph av.
Hohmann Charles F. 381 Gregory
Hofmann Simon, 791 Melgs
Holloran Joseph C. 107 Main E.
Holstein Harvey, 200 Main W.
Howell Selwyn F. 225 Brown
Izzo Joseph, 456 State
Kaitz Henry V. 790 Hudson av.
Kalmbach George, 688 Lexington
avenue
Kaufmann Jacob J. 71 Front
Kavanaugh J. J. 440 West av.
Keller John L. 711 Clinton av. N.
Kessler Frederick, 1438 Clifford av.
Kiefer Frederick, 701 Maple
Kiefer & Kiefer, 677 Joseph av.
Kirchgesner George, 897 Joseph av.
Kirchgesner Michael, 391 Lyell av.
Klein John J. 236 Jefferson av.
Klippert E. L. 659 Clinton av. N.
Klix Leo, 174 Joseph av.
Knapp Clayton D. 182 Jefferson av.
Knapp J. Raymond, 180 West av.
Knapp Louis, 760 Clifford av.
Knoll Christian, 49 Front
KOESTER Philip, 562 Clinton av. N.
Kotwas Estella, 1034 Hudson av.
Kovelski Eli, 40 Hanover
Krapovicky & Szinkunas, 133 Joseph avenue
Kraus Edward A. 412 Ames
Kubasiewicz Charles, 68 Alphonse
Lane John B. 196 North
Lang Joseph A. 471 Monroe av.
Langenberger A. 1091 Clinton av. N.
Langknecht & Brennan, 543 Clinton av. N.
Lawson & Kenney, 74 South av.
Leinen Henry N. 395 Main E.
Lemieux Fred E. 73 Main W.
Leonardo Lucio, 515 North
Levasseur Louis, 148 N. Water
Logan Henry B. 192 Lyell av.
Lomaier William, 258 Bay
Louski Simon, 164 Joseph av.
Lupiani Pasquale, 188 Allen
Lustik Abram, 115 Lyell av.
Lynam Patrick J. 125 Clinton av. N.
and 184 Webster av.
Maciejewski E. Mrs. 1065 Hudson av.
Madden Thomas P. 141 State
Mader Bros. 12 South av.
Maggio Giuseppe, 311 N. Union
Magin Charles F. 8 Bay
Mahoney S. 57 Bartlett
Marianetti Vittoriano, 548 State
Marinetti M. 452 Oak
Marino Pietro, 155 Hartford
Martin Adam, 253 Child
Massaro Luigi, 477 State
Mastrodonato Carlo, 97 Hartford
May Frank W. 461 Maple
May John C. 44 Exchange
May & May, 115 Bartlett
McAfee Samuel E. 29 State
McCormick Matthew F. 98 South av.
McLean Joseph, 38 Front
McSweeney C. M. 280 Jefferson av.
Meade & Dill, 461 Main E.
Megerle Fred, 2 Oakman
Meisch George F. 236 Portland av.
Meisch John B. 292 East av.
Meisch Joseph B. 228 Conkey av.
Merkel Albert J. W. 368 Portland av.
Meyer Anna, 42 Henry
Michalski & Burak, 1055 Hudson av.
Mildahn & Schlenker, 248 North
Miller Frederick V. 69 Main W.
Miller W. F. 10 West av.
Miller & Simons, 942 North
Monihan John J. 164 Commercial
Morganta & Capone, 531 State
Morphy Wm. J. 8 S. Water
Mortillaro Joseph 3 Prospect
Muehlhaeuser John G. 781 Clifford av.
Muenster Philip, 508 Joseph av.
Muisus Arthur F. 551 Joseph av.
Murphy Andrew B. 175 Caledonia av.
Murphy Martin C. 4 Main E.
Murphy Michael W. 204 West av.
Murr Bros. 229 Central pk.
Naas Bernard M. 721 Clinton av. S.
Naylon Daniel, 541 Lyell av.
Neff Edwin S. 223 Troup
Neidert Joseph, 173 Anderson av.
Nifeneher Jacob, 73 Scranton
Nippert Charles H. 28 South av.
Nowinski Joseph, 211 Joseph av.
Nunn & Zuern, 201 Clinton av. N.
Oberst H. F. 59 Main W.
O'Brien Dennis, 104 Bronson av.
O'Connor Bros. 234 State
O'Hara Stephen V. 1827 East av.
Olles Joseph A. 98 Thomas
O'Neill Michael, 84 Front
Oryell George, 1046 Hudson av.
Palmer Samuel B. 13 Clinton av. N.
Palozzi Cesidio, 190 Jay
Palucinski Lorenz, 439 Joseph av.
Panziale Antonio, 161 West av.
Pecoraro Calogero, 64 Hebard
Pellegrino Domenico, 90 Davis
Pfaff Bros. 228 Bay
Pilarosca Fidele, 19 Magne
Plato Joseph, 166 Jay
Polvino Orazio, 32 Jay
Popp Bros. 118 South av.
Quetschenbach Wolf, 395 St. Paul
Quinn J. & Son, 332 Platt
Rafferty Thomas, 108 Monroe av.
Reardon Dennis, 186 Atlantic av.
Reardon James P. 16 Corinthian
Redding Joseph, 458 Joseph av.
Reichenberger William J. 191 Clifford avenue
Reichhardt Joseph, 12 Lowell
Reinhart M. T. 938 Clinton av. N.
Reitz Eugene C. 412 Clinton av. N.
Remarque Robert W. 180 Allen
Rendland John J. 550 State
Rexford Clarence L. 202 Clinton av. S.
Rice B. W. 552 St. Paul
Richardson Micajah W. 46 South av.
Riedesel J. 519 Clinton av. N.
Rinaldo Antonio, 422 State
Ringelstein Wm. 447 Mt. Hope av.
Ritter William, 758 South av.
Ritzenthaler John, 685 Maple
Rogers Charles H. 330 State
Romagnolo Gabriele, 397 Smith
Rosenbauer Leo, 19 Hanover
Rosenbach Joseph & Son, 284 Allen
Rotundo Antonio, 21 West av.
Rowley & Rowley, 51 State
Russo & Ingrassio, 364 Clinton av. N.
Rutz Walter G. 36 South av. and 21
Main E.
Ryan John H. 217 Main W.
Ryan John W. 383 S. Goodman
Ryan J. J. 330 North
Ryan Thomas J. 530 Monroe av.
Salber Konrad, 174 N. Water
Saperstone Alter, 242 Hudson av.
Sartore & Retelle, 144 Platt
Saunder Frank E. 5004 Lyell av.
Sauter Frank A. 784 Maple
Schicker Sebastian M. 687 Hudson av.
Schindler Otto, 628 St. Paul
Schleber William, 144 Front
Schlegel George, 166 Central pk.
Schlenger Ignace, 626 Portland av.
Schmidt Paul F. 66 Division
Schnarr H. H. 404 Clinton av. N.
ROCHESTER BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Schneider Anton, 498 St. Paul
Schneider William L. 488 St. Paul
Schueler J. J. 101 State
Schug George A. 296 avenue A.
Schultz H. W. 355 Driving Park av.
Schwartz John, 592 Clinton av. N.
Selg John, 484 Oak
Senger Christian, 814 Smith
Siggelov Wm. F. 406 West av.
Simon Max, 664 Clifford av.
Skodda Gustav F. 398 Smith
Skor Peter, 326 Hudson av.
Slyck & Haltz, 124 Reynolds
Smith Charles R. 359 Plymouth av.
Spiegel Frank G. 551 Portland av.
Spillman James F. 460 Oak
Spindler Frank J. 145 Lyell av.
Staib Emil, 203 Winton rd. N.
Stein George E. 310 Central pk.
Stevens & Biesi, 219 Pennsylvania avenue
Stoll George, 310 State
Stoppelhein George C. 263 Bronson av.
Streicher William, 18 Andrews
Strobel Joseph A. 230 Scio
Stuczkwicz Martin, 574 Hudson av.
Stulpin George, 384 Joseph av.
Stunz M. H. 551 Bay
Sullivan Daniel, 22 Market
Sullivan James F. 1046 Main E.
Sullivan Timothy J. Est. 216 Monroe avenue
Sutter Charles, 31 Niagara
Swarts Fred U. 267 Main E.
Sweeney Maurice M. 278 State
Szczehowik George, 1021 Hudson av.
Talbot Albert L. 59 Chatham
Thompson Louis, 68 Allen
Thompson & Galbraith, 12 N. Water
Thomsen Jorgen C. 540 Plymouth av.
Tischler Charles G. 126 Allen
Toft John, 250 North
Torsillino Ignazio, 320 Scio
Tranello Agostino, 171 West av.
Travis Leo J. 106 West av.
Tremer Bros. 1289 Clinton av. N.
Tufano Carlo, 58 Hartford
Ulrich Peter, 454 North
Valentine Alfonso, 478 North
VanAuker Fred J. 282 South av.
Vanlan Nicholas, 10 Front
Vaughn Ward L. 13 East av.
Vay Richard, 242 Brown
Villone James M. 177 West av.
Vines John C. 111 Front
Virgo Frank, 173 Central pk.
Vogt George J. 36 Corinthian
Volk & Mungenast, 1025 Clinton av.

South
Walther Otto J. 118 Alphonse
Wandersee Charles F. 288 Clinton av.

North
Ward George M. 375 Plymouth av.
Warren Frank B. 39 Main E.
Warth & Vaughan, 17 South av.
Watt Joseph J. Mrs. 10 Ontario
Webb Charles M. 21 Andrews
Webber Charles W. 524 Jay
Webber Frank S. 427 Court

Weingartner Joseph, 217 Hudson av.
White Michael J. 975 Clinton av. S.
White William J. 23 Spring
Whitehouse J. S. 852 Portland av.
Wiegand Bros. 144 Monroe av.
Woehrlein Charles, 792 N. Goodman
Woerner Henry, 409 St. Paul
Wolf Thomas F. 369 Lyell av.
Wollenhaupt Hugo, 205 Ames
Zeller George, 254 Campbell
Zeller Michael A. 870 Jay
Zimbirich John B. 809 Joseph av.

Sample Trunks and Cases.

LIKLY HENRY & CO. 271 Main E.
(See back colored page)

ZICK JOSEPH, 12 Walnut cor. Campbell
(See page 1715)

Sand.

AMERICAN CLAY AND CEMENT CORPORATION, eighth floor Insurance bldg. (See page 1719)
Duffy Frank, 1954 East av.
Elam Sand Co. 736 Powers bldg.
Empire Sand Co. 736 Powers bldg.
Hill Sand & Supply Co. Smith cor.
Kent
Perry-Baetzle Sand Co. 438 Exchange Rochester Sand Co. 21 Darwin
Sheehan John S. 1933 East av.

Sash Balances and Locks.

CALDWELL MANUF. CO. 8 and 10
Jones (See page 1637)

PULLMAN MFG. COMPANY, 3 Hill cor. Elizabeth (See page 1686)

Sash Manufacturers.

See also Doors, Sash and Blinds.

ROLLED STEEL.

AMERICAN GLASS & CONSTRUCTION CO. 48 Cortland (See page 1651)

Sash Operating Devices.

AMERICAN GLASS & CONSTRUCTION CO. 46 and 48 Cortland
(See page 1651)

Sausage Makers.

Gropp W. A. 74 Front
Ottman Bros. 43 Front
Veltz Bros. 586 Joseph av.
Zweigle Bros. rear 214 Joseph av.
Zweigle John C.'s Sons, 60 Front

Savings Banks.

EAST SIDE SAVINGS BANK, Main E. cor. Clinton av. S., Burton H.
Davy, sec. (See page 1487)

MECHANIC'S SAVINGS BANK, 18 Exchange (See page 1486)
Schools.

For Public Schools, see Index of Contents.

Academy of Nazareth, 86 Jay
Academy of the Sacred Heart, 8 Prince
American Poultry Institute (correspondence), 916 South av.
Bailey Robert (riding) foot Harwood
Blessed Sacrament School, Monroe av. cor. Rutgers
Boston School of Music, 17 Rhine
Bradstreet System (correspondence), 628 Mercantile bldg.
Central Institute of Sciences and Psychology, 302 Cox bldg.
Church Jessie Booth Mrs. (stenography), 35 Darwin

Commercial Correspondence School, 205 St. Paul
Corpus Christi School, 880 Main E.
Eldrett Ralph A. (for stamersers) 377 Troup
Empire Automobile Institute (correspondence), 501 Dake bldg.
EXCELSIOR COMMERCIAL INSTITUTE (stenography and bookkeeping), 646 St. Paul (See page 1523)
Fain Abram (Hebrew), 136 Baden
Franklin Institute (correspondence), 156 Main E.
Holy Apostles School, 512 Lyell av.
Holy Family School, 891 Jay
Holy Redeemer School, Hudson av. cor. Alphonse
Holy Rosary School, Lexington av. c. Oriole
Immaculate Conception School, Plymouth av. cor. Edinburgh
Industrial School, 133 Exchange
International Correspondence Schools, 10 Arcade
Kalbfus J. P. (boys') 146 East av.
King Ada M. 22 Ardmore
Lawrence Otis M. (civil service), 171 Sawyer
Leibert Thomas Music School, 3 Lafayette pl.
Lewis John R. (short-hand), 138 S. Union
Ludlow George W. (music) 84 Exchange
McWade Frank L. Co. (correspondence), 133 Clinton av. S.
Milliman Caroline, 39 N. Goodman
Nazareth Hall Academy, Raines park
Nazareth House, 94 Averill av.
Nazareth Normal School, Augustin near Dewey av.
New York Institute of Science (correspondence), 205 St. Paul
Our Lady of Lourdes School, 10 Pleasant [Ontario
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel School, 57 Patterson Civil Service School, 115 Livington bldg.
Rebasz William M. Mrs. (young ladies), 1 Livingston park
Richmond Edna A. 883 Harvard
Rochester Academy of Men's Clothes Cutting, Inc. 111 Beckley bldg.
Rochester Academy of Music, 131 Main E.
Rochester Athenæum and Mechanics Institute (drawing, painting and domestic science), 55 Plymouth avenue
Rochester Automobile School (correspondence), 75 State
Rochester Business Institute, 134 South av.
ROCHESTER CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC, 81 S. Fitzhugh (See page 1545)
Rochester Nurses Institute (correspondence), 75 State
Rochester School of Optometry, 223 Mercantile bldg.
Rochester Telegraph Institute, 419 Cox bldg.
Rochester Theological Seminary, East av. cor. Alexander
Sacred Heart School, 295 Flower City park
St. Andrew's Preparatory Seminary, 74 Frank
St. Anthony's School, Lyell av. cor. White
St. Augustine's School, 410 Chili av.
St. Boniface's School, 328 Gregory
St. Bridget's School, Sisters of St. Joseph, 52 Hand
St. Casimir's School, 12 Ernst
St. Francis Xavier School, Bay opp. Third
St. Joseph's Orphan Asylum, 305 Andrews
St. Joseph's School, 70 Franklin
St. Mary's Boys' Orphan Asylum, 409 West av.
St. Mary's School, 31 South
St. Matthew's School, 27 Morris
St. Michael's School, 343 Clifford av.
St. Monica's School, 841 Genesee
St. Patrick's Orphan Girls' Asylum, Clifton near Churchia pl.
St. Patrick's Parochial School, Frank cor. Brown
St. Peter and St. Paul's School, Brothers of St. Mary, 355 Brown
St. Stanislaus Parochial School, Hudson av. cor. Norton
Shannon Mae J. (shorthand), 534 Mercantile bldg.
Social Settlement School, 152 Baden Twentieth Century Shorthand Institute, 239 Mercantile bldg.
Underhill's Business School, 387 Main East
University of Rochester, University av., Prince and N. Goodman
Wagner Memorial Lutheran College, 4 Oregon
Western New York Institute for Deaf Mutes, 1545 St. Paul
Williams L. L. Rochester Commercial School The, 27 Church

Scrap Iron and Metals.
HAZARD, COATES & BENNETT CO. Hague cor. N. Y. C. R. R. (See page 1677)

Screens (Window and Door).
BURROWES E. T. CO. The, 55 South av. and Portland, Maine (See page 1688)
GOETTEN JOHN 402 Insurance bldg. (See page 1689)

Screw Manufs.
Rochester Machine Screw Co. 15 Cal edonia av.
Sewer Builders.

See also Contractors (Sewers).

Bauer Charles F., 532 avenue D
Brotsch Frank V. Co. 205 E. & B. bldg.
Brotsch F. A. & Son, 11 Triangle bldg.
Chambers & Barnes, 315 Powers bldg.
COWLES H. N. 118 Gorsline (See page 1627)
Desiderio Nicholas, 47 Ward
Flower City Contracting Co. 205 E. & B. bldg.
Friedrich Julius, 29 Friederich pk.
Fuller Wm. 83 Adams
Hagaman F. L. Co. 16 State
Hagaman Howard W., 16 State
Holahan Thomas, 164 Lewis
Margrander W. A. 623 Portland av.
Miller Frank, 24 Saratoga av.
Petrosi John Co. 308 Livingston bldg.
RIBSTEIN-HOLTER CO. Inc. 118 Exchange Pl. bldg. (See page 1628)
Schroeder-Hicks Contracting Co. 416 Mercantile bldg.

Sewer Pipe Manufs.

AMERICAN CLAY AND CEMENT CORPORATION, eighth floor Insurance bldg. (See page 1719)

Sewing Machine Supplies.

HOUSEMATE SEWING MACHINES, 285 Main E. (See page 1714)

Sewing Machines.

Borzilleri Frank S. 179 Portland av.
Bussendorfer Peter N. 94 South av.
EDWARDS E. W. & SON, 140 Main E. (See foot lines)
Heberling John, 360 Main E.
HOUSEMATE SEWING MACHINES, 285 Main E. (See page 1714)
McGill Hugh, 80 Monroe av.
REECE BUTTON HOLE MACHINE CO. THE, 126 Andrews (See back colored page)
Sander Leo, 716 Clinton av. N.
Singer Sewing Machine Co. 353 Main East and 132 Andrews
Union Special Machine Co. 163 St. Paul
WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO., E. W. Bothwick, mgr. 348 Main E. (See page 1715)
Willcox & Gibbs Sewing Machine, C. L. Seely, manager, 26 Joslyn pl

Sheet Metal Perforators.

ERDLE PERFORATING COMPANY 279 Mill cor. Factory (See page 1069)

Shingle Stains.

SMITH W. STUART CO. 49 West av. (See page 1059)

Shingles.

AMERICAN CLAY AND CEMENT CORPORATION, eighth floor Insurance bldg. (See page 1719)

Shipping Cases.

NEUN HENRY P. (corrugated and fiber board), 131 to 141 N. Water (See page 1709)

Shirt Manufs.

Bristol & Schubmehl, 156 Main E.
Goodwillie L. M. 943 Granite bldg.
Pierce James B. 60 Clinton av. N.
Purdy Frank E. 539 Mercantile bldg.
Skiff Samuel L. 360 Main E.
WILCOX YOUNGS, INC. (custom), 63 Main E. (See page 1548)

Shoe Machinery.

REECE BUTTON HOLE MACHINE CO. THE, 128 Andrews (See back colored page)

Shoes.

For anything connected with this business, see Boots and Shoes.

Shoes and Stockings.

EASTWOOD WM. & SON CO. 176 to 180 Main E. and 10 to 12 State (See foot lines under E)
PIDGEON WILLIAM Jr. 77 State (See foot lines under P)

Shoulder and Spinal Braces.

FULLER GEORGE R. CO. 99 Clinton av. N. (See page 1691)

Show Case Manufs.

HOFMAN JOHN CO. 25 Leighton av. cor. Crouch (See page 1660)
ROCHESTER SHOW CASE WORKS (Sheldon & Maier), 404 Platt cor. Allen (See page 1661)
STORANDT J. W. MFG. CO. 601 Lyell av. (See page 1660)

Show Printers.

UNION AND ADVERTISER CO. 22 Exchange (See back cover)

Sidewalk Lights.

AMERICAN CLAY AND CEMENT CORPORATION, eighth floor, Insurance bldg. (See page 1719)
AMERICAN GLASS & CONSTRUCTION CO. 46 and 49 Cortland (See page 1651)
AMERICAN LUXFER PRISM CO.
(reinforced concrete sidewalk lights), L. S. Chapin resident
agt. 38 Exchange (See page 1650)

Sidewalk Manufs.
BISHOP CONSTRUCTION CO. Inc.
442 Cutler bldg. (See page 1630)
Fisher Nathan (cement), 85 Delevan
Kinney & Kingsley, 31 Exchange
Lagnner Peter (cement), 31 Tracy
OLIVER H. T. 328 South av. (See
page 1653)
Regan John J. (cement), 501 Driving
Park av.
RIPTON & MURPHY, 609 Livingston
bldg. (See page 1630)
Stiles Myron H. (cement), 39 Hazel
wood ter.
Tavernick Herman, 1406 St. Paul
WHITMORE, RAUBER & VICINUS,
279 South av. (See back colored
page)

Sign Painters.
BOCKSBERGER & FINCH, 1491
Dewey av. (See page 1661)
ROCHESTER SIGN CO. 286 State
(See page 1710)

Signs (Indoor).
BASTIAN BROS. CO. 69 to 117 Mt.
Hope av. (See page 1675)

Silver Ware.
DUDLEY, GIVEN, WAMSLEY &
CO. 11 East av. (See page 1555)
HUMBURCH BROS. 182 Main E.
(See page 1542)
SCHAEFER & HARTEL successors to
E. E. Ettenheimer & Co. 2 State
(See page 1542)
SCHEER E. J. 144 Main E. (See
page 1542)
SUNDERLIN COMPANY, THE, 78
and 90 Main E. (See page 1543)
VanBergh Silver Plate Co. (mfrs.),
224 Main W.

Skirt Manufs.
MAYO & COMPANY, 101 Chatham
(See page 1715)

Skylights (Rolled Steel).
AMERICAN GLASS & CONSTRUCTION
CO. 49 Cortland (See page
1651)

State and Gravel Roofers.
HERRIMAN WILLIAM E. CO. 426
Exchange (See page 1634)
McCONNELL J. S. 279 Mill (See
page 1634)

SIDDONS JOHN CO. 61, 63 and 65
N. Water (See page 1655 and
front cover)

Small Fruit Plants.
CROSMAN BROS. CO. 903 Monroe
av. and 355 Main E. (See page
1674)
VICK'S JAMES SONS, 299 State
(See page 1574)
WOOD ALLEN L., Culver road cor.
Garson av. (See page 1570)

Smoke Consumers.
Eureka Smoke Consumers Co. 107
State

Soap.
MANUFACTURERS.
Babbitt B. T. Inc. 34 N. Water
GENESEE HIDE & TALLOW CO. 39
to 57 Syke (See page 1696)
HAYNER NORMAN C. CO. 916
Wildor bldg. (See page 1697)
Lautz Bros. & Co. 241 Andrews
Puritan Soap Co. 496 Exchange
UNION OIL WORKS, 189 N. Water
(See page 1696)

Soda Fountain Manufs.
STORANDT J. W. MFG. CO. 601
Lyell av. (See page 1660)

Soda Fountain Requisites.
SMITH J. HUNGERFORD CO. 410
N. Goodman (See page 1686)

Soda and Mineral Waters.
Anderson Alexander L. 190 Berlin
Bucher William C. 62 State
Consumers Co. rear 17 Wentworth
Friedler Paul W. (mfr.), 80 Lowell
Geneva Mineral Water Co. 59 Frank-
lin
Glidden Food Co. 89 Allen
Goldstein A. (mfr.), 41 Buchan park
House Bros. (mfrs.), 72 Oakman
Jenner Herbert S. 492 Main E.
Lewis Maurice (mfr.), 7 Schauman
Melville M. T. 85 Myrtle
Miller Bros. 35 Thomas
Pokowsky Michael (mfr.), 351 Hud-
on av.
Rochester Soda & Mineral Water Co.
(mfrs.), 187 Hudson av.
Royal Bottling Co. (mfrs.), 16
Delevan
Schiano Bros. (mfrs.), 57 Waverley
place

Solder.
ROCHESTER LEAD WORKS, 380
and 382 Exchange (See page
1683)
Special Machinery.

McCALL MACHINE WORKS, 89 Allen (See page 1681)
STANDARD AUTOMATIC MACHINE CO. 209 State and 375 St. Paul. (See page 1684)

Spices.

ROCHESTER COFFEE & SPICE MILLS, 27 N. Washington (See page 1583)
VAN DE CARR SPICE CO. 73 and 75 Stone (See page 1580)

Sporting Goods.

Gauss Lewis T. 67 Clinton av. S. Harrison Harry G. 113 State Maeschlein Bloss & Co. 379 Main E. Ritz & Evans, 49 Clinton av. N. Rochester Sporting Goods Co. 185 State SCRANTON, WETMORE & CO. 21 and 23 State and 18 to 22 Main W. (See page 1522)
Spalding A. G. & Bro. 40 Clinton av. North

Spring Bed Manufs.

BICKFORD BROS. CO. (and mattresses), 125 East av. (See page 1576)
SCHANTZ JOSEPH A. CO. 219 Central av. (See page 1607 and back cover)
WEGMAN WM. J. CO. (and mattresses), 111 and 113 Mill (See page 1558)

Stables.

BOARDING.

Boehme Edwin A. 1 Tallinger alley Burley Albert W. rear 219 Smith Cayford & Sons Livery Co. 32 N. Union HIGGINS EDWARD F. LIVERY Inc. 100 N. Fitzhugh (See page 1598)
Kenney John M. 8 Achilles May & Webster, 11 Spring Wilmer George, 6 Amity

COACH.

FRECKLETON PALACE STABLES, Inc. 209 to 217 Clinton av. N. and 134 to 140 Franklin (See page 1598)
HIGGINS EDWARD F. LIVERY Inc. 100 N. Fitzhugh (See page 1588)
SCHOEFFEL AUTO & LIVERY CO. 26 Plymouth av. (See page 1598)

COUPÉ.

HIGGINS EDWARD F. LIVERY, Inc. 100 N. Fitzhugh (See page 1598)
SCHOEFFEL AUTO & LIVERY CO. 26 Plymouth av. (See page 1598)

LIVERY.

Burgess George C. 27 Ardmore Cram George R. 23 Brighton Crouch Bros. 86 Bronson av. Fagan William, 356 Orchard Frear John, 135 Spencer FRECKLETON PALACE STABLES, Inc. 209 to 217 Clinton av. N. and 134 to 140 Franklin (See page 1598)
Garnish John, rear 270 S. Goodman HIGGINS EDWARD F. LIVERY, Inc. 100 N. Fitzhugh (See page 1598)
Jones Claudius L. 35 Malvern Klein Frank, rear 207 Smith Leader John & Son Co. 23 Arlington McGrath William A. 17 Ely Mcgregor LIVERY AND SALE STABLE CO. Inc. 75 to 81 Stillson (See page 1602)
McMahon Timothy, 4 Kirley al. Mills Charles H. 120 Genesee Nolan Peter J. rear 147 Spencer ROCHESTER TAXICAB CO. (taxi-cabs) 70 to 78 Clinton av. S. (See page 1598)
SCHOEFFEL AUTO & LIVERY CO. 26 Plymouth av. (See page 1598)
Shayler Albert, 154 Franklin Simpson Robert, Dryer alley near S. Union Widener & Stuart, 89 Court

SADDLE.

Braighton Bros. rear 209 Meigs Dustin E. Dana, rear 19 Arnold pk.

SALE.

Bantel George's Sons, 694 Lake av. Hartung Charles W. 76 Ontario Lund & Banta, rear 99 Franklin Mcgregor LIVERY AND SALE STABLE CO. Inc. 75 to 81 Stillson (See page 1602)
Morgan & Sons, 660 Joseph av. Murray & West, 43 Stillson Smith William C. 980 Main E.

Stained and Art Glass.

BAKER ART GLASS WORKS, 17 Main E. (See page 1648)
GUSTAFSON J. HENRY (Decorative Glass Works), 80 Main W. (See page 1648)

Stamping.

ATLANTIC STAMPING CO. 156 to 180 Ames (See page 1685)
ROCHESTER BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

PECK ENGINEERING & MFG. CO. 230 Mill (See page 1689)
ROCHESTER STAMPING COMPANY (metal), 176 Anderson av. (See page 1685)
RYEDE SPECIALTY WORKS, (metal), 177 to 187 Main W. (See page 1676)

Stanchions.
Foster John, 322 South av.
Foster Steel Stanchion Co. 905 Insurance bldg.

Stationers.
ANDREWS E. R. PRINTING CO., Aqueduct bldg. (See opposite page 1528)
BASTIAN BROS. CO. (commercial and social), 69 to 117 Mt. Hope av. (See page 1559)
EDWARDS WILLIAM C. 330 Main E. (See page 1522)
Gilbert Frederick W. 154 Edmonds
LAZARUS ISAAC B., Powers bldg. Arcade (See page 1523)
Lees Herbert J. 103 Main W.
Malette John F., Mfg. Company, Inc. 1338 Main E.
Meade H. W., Mrs. 522 Cutler bldg.
MOORE JOHN C. CORPORATION, 65 to 71 Stone (See page 1534)
O'Keefe Andrew E. 308 Brown
ROCHESTER LITHOGRAPHIC CO. 22 Elizabeth (See page 1528)
Ronceo Mfg. Co. (wholesale), 19 Church
SCRANTON, WETMORE & CO. 21 and 23 State and 20 Main W. (See page 1522)
SMITH CLARENCE W. 44 East av. (See page 1522)
STECHER LITHOGRAPHIC COMPANY (manuf.), 274 N. Goodman (See opposite page 1568)
Trant Esther E. 10 Clinton av. S.
WILLIAMSON LAW BOOK CO. 41 State (See page 1522)

Steam Boilers.
GENESEE BOILER WORKS, 438 and 440 Exchange (See page 1678)
HALL SIDNEY'S SONS, 175 Mill (See page 1678)
ROCHESTER BOILER WORKS, 217 N. Water (See page 1678)

Steamboats.
RICHIE & ONTARIO NAVIGATION CO. 32 Main W. (See page 1521)

Steamfitters' Supplies.
Haverstick & Company, 66 Exchange
HUNTING CO. THE, 204 Court (See page 1687)

ROCHESTER VACUUM VALVE CO. (steam specialties), 522 Granite bldg. (See page 1693)
SLOAN SAMUEL & CO. (wholesale), 67 to 71 Exchange (See page 1677)
STRONG, DASH & HERY CO. 301 and 303 State (See page 1672)
WOLFF L. MANUFACTURING CO. Rochester Branch, 240 St. Paul cor. River (See page 1659)

Steam Launderies.
CRESCE STANDARD ENTERPRISE LAUNDRY CO. 188 Main W. (See page 1561)
HOME LAUNDRY, F. J. Hafner, 591 to 595 Clinton av. N. (See page 1562)
KELSO LAUNDRY CO. 497 to 509 State (See page 1561)
PURITAN LAUNDRY CO. 136 St. Paul (See page 1562)
ROCHESTER LAUNDRY CO. 186 to 190 Court (See page 1562)
STAR-PALACE LAUNDRY, 61 North (See page 1560)
SWISS LAUNDRY CO. 93 to 99 Exchange (See page 1561)

Steam Pumps.
COVILL ALDEN L. 728 Granite bldg. (See page 1686)

Steamship Agencies.
AMSDEN-KALBFLEISCH CO. 4 Main W. (See page 1492)
GILBERT C. J. 35 Exchange (See page 1521)

Steam and Hot Water Heating.
ALEXANDER D. A. CO. 272 State cor. Furnace (See page 1658)
ARENSMEYER, WARNOCK, ZAHRTNDT, Inc. 114 Monroe av. (See page 1639)

BARR & CREELMAN CO. 74 Exchange (See page 1658)
Bishop Frank J. 130 Andrews
Devendorf William F. 350 East av.
Falls F. H. 336 State
FANNING B. 31 Exchange (See page 1640)
FLYNN & O'NEILL Inc. 33 and 35 Mill (See page 1638)
GODFREY J. E. CO. Inc. 408 Lyell av. (See page 1640)
GOODENOUGH ORRIN E. 280 State (See page 1639)
KING EMANUEL W. 115 Park av. (See page 1638)
Kitts Manufacturing Co. (supplies), 307 State
Milligan Bros. 185 Main W.
NATT, BAREHAM & McFARLAND, Inc. 366 Main E. (See page 1638)
ROCHESTER BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
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O’DONNELL M. J., 236 Monroe av.
(See page 1621)
Towe Edward, 279 East av.
WRIGHT & ALEXANDER COMPANY, 283 and 285 State and 24 Otsego (See page 1639)

Steel Balls.
AUBURN BALL BEARING CO., 21 to 35 Elizabeth (See page 1680)

Steel Beams.
GENESEE BRIDGE CO., 668 Plymouth av. (See page 1638)
HEUGHS F. L. & CO., Inc., 190 South av. (See page 1656)
ROCHESTER IRON WORKS, 616 Powers bldg. (See page 1657)

Steel Die Engraving and Embossing.
SCRANTON, WETMORE & CO., 21 and 23 State and 18 to 22 Main W. (See page 1522)
UNITED LITHO AND PRINTING COMPANIES, 236 South av. (See page 1535)

Steel Reinforcement.
AMERICAN CLAY AND CEMENT CORPORATION, eighth floor Insurance bldg. (See page 1719)

Steel Stamps and Seal Presses.
BAILEY G. P. & SON, 197 State (See page 1533)
BOURNE JOHN R., 111 State (See page 1533)
MORSE C. H. & SON, 15 S. Water (See page 1533)

Steel Tubing.
ROBY SIDNEY B. CO., 208 to 214 South av. (See page 1718)

Stencil Cutters.
BAILEY G. P. & SON, 197 State (See page 1533)
BOURNE JOHN R. (steel stamps), 111 State (See page 1533)
MORSE C. H. & SON, 15 S. Water (See page 1533)

Stencilographers.
See also Reporters.

Benham Floy S. 409 Powers bldg.
Blackall Gertrude C. 298 Mt. Vernon avenue
Brennan Anna L. 165 Main E.
Butler Elizabeth A. 145 Cutler bldg.
Davis A. F. M. 36 Main W.
Emens Eetta A. 1004 Granite bldg.
Fischer Stenographic Co. 16 State Hartman Matilda, 510 Cutler bldg.

Huntington Jennie M. 501 Insurance bldg.
Marsellus Edith H. 522 Granite bldg.
McGrath Anna R. (public), 513 Wilder bldg.
Mercer Charles M. 432 Powers bldg.
Montgomery E., 612 Mercantile bldg.
St. Helens Mary I. 838 Powers bldg.
Smith Janet, 305 Powers bldg.
Snow Lyra E. 141 Cutler bldg.
Summers Lilllian E. 503 Granite bldg.
WINTER & SCHROEDER, 719 Granite bldg. (See page 1530)

Stenographic Schools.
EXCELSIOR COMMERCIAL INSTITUTE, 646 St. Paul (See page 1523)

Stereotypers.
ANDREWS E. R. PRINTING CO.
Aqueduct bldg. (See opposite page 1528)
Mann-McNaught Co., 521 Cox bldg.

Sterilizers.
CASTLE WILMOT CO., 792 to 814 St. Paul (See page 1685)

Stock Brokers.
BONBRIGHT & HIBBARD, 100 Powers bldg. (See page 1494)
BURGESS J. A., 104 and 105 Wilder bldg. (See page 1495)
KNEATH WATKIN W., 127 Cutler bldg. (See page 1494)
PERKINS ERICKSON & CO., 134 to 141 Powers bldg. (See page 1494)
WRIGHT A. J. & CO., Hotel Seneca bldg. (See page 1495)

Stock Companies.
Other Incorporated Companies will be found under headings representing their special lines of business.

ABSTRACT GUARANTEE CO., 47 S. Fitzhugh, capital $25,000. Treaus. Robert B. Wickes. (See page 1515)
ADAM CHARLES’ SONS, Inc., 36 Front, inc. 1912, capital $10,000. Pres. and Treaus. Frederick A. Adam; Sec. W. E. Adam; barbers’ supplies, etc. (See page 1559)
ADAMS ABNER COMPANY, 68 East av. inc. 1909, capital $18,000. Pres. Edward P. Adams; hardwood floors (See page 1655)
ADKIN, CLARK & GODDARD CO., 205 St. Paul, inc. 1904, capital $50,000. Pres. T. F. Adkin; Vice-Pres. and Mgr. Mark G. Goddard; Sec. and Treaus. Chas. S. Clark; printers (See page 1527)
ALDERMAN, FAIRCHILD CO. 367
Orchard, inc. 1900, capital $25,-
000. Pres. Elmer E. Fairchild;
Sec. and Treas. Harry O. Alder-
man; box mfrs. (See page 1708)

ALEXANDER, SHUMWAY & UTZ
CO. The, 16 State, inc. 1910,
capital $15,000. Pres. Charles A.
Alexander; Vice-Pres. Charles P.
Utz; Sec. Arthur K. Shumway;
concrete construction (See
page 1629)

ALLING & CORY CO. THE, Jones,
Dean and John, founded 1819,
inc. 1908, capital $500,000. Pres.
Joseph T. Alling; Treas. Harvey
E. Cory; Sec. and Asst. Treas.
Geo. W. Burling; paper dealers

AMERICAN BREWING CO. 420
Hudson av. inc. 1889, capital
$300,000. Pres. Frederick C.
Loebs; Sec. and Treas. Edward
W. Loebs (See page 1392)

AMERICAN CLAY AND CEMENT
CORPORATION, eighth floor In-
surance bldg. inc. 1913, capital
$100,000. Pres. George W. Ald-
ridge; Vice-Pres. John E.
Maher; Sec. Edward G. Stall-
man; masons' materials (See
page 1719)

AMERICAN DRAFTING FURNI-
TURE CO. 14 to 28 Railroad,
inc. 1903, capital $25,000. Pres.
Gilman N. Perkins; Vice-Pres. F.
W. Barkley; Sec. Gilman C. Per-
kins; Treas. L. H. Forbes (See
page 1672)

AMERICAN GLASS & CONSTRU-
CTION CO. 48 Cortland, inc. 1909,
capital $5,000. Pres. and Treas.
George E. Francis; Vice-Pres. A.
W. Francis; Sec. Ione M. Francis
(See page 1651)

AMERICAN LAUNDRY MACHIN-
ERY CO. THE, West av. subway
(Lincoln Park), Sec. E. F. Un-
derhill (See page 1670)

AMERICAN OIL & LUBRICANT
WORKS, at Lincoln Park, inc.
1910, capital $25,000 (See page
1696)

AMSDEN-KALBFLEISCH CO. 4
Main W. inc. 1910, capital $20,-
000. Pres. Gilbert T. Amaden;
Sec. and Treas. John C. Kalb-
fleisch; general insurance and
tourist ticket agents (See page
1492)

ANDREWS E. R. PRINTING CO.
Aqueduct bldg. inc. 1904, capital
$100,000. Pres. and Treas. Wm.
B. Hale; Vice-Pres. Kate R. An-
drews; Sec. Mrs. Clara A. Hale
(See opposite page 1528)

ARENSMeyer, WARNOCK,
ZAHRTNDT INC. 114 Monroe av.
ic. 1912, capital $10,000. Pres.
John S. Arensmeyer; Vice-Pres.
and Treas. Henry Warnock; Sec.
Louis F. Zahrtndt; plumbers and
steamfitters (See page 1639)

ASHLEY EGBERT F. CO. 2d floor
Insurance bldg. inc. 1905, capital
$30,000. Pres. W. Osborne Ash-
ley; Vice-Pres. and Treas. James
A. DuPuy; Sec. Chas. T. Rau;
insurance (See page 1488)

ATLANTIC STAMPING COMPANY,
180 Ames, inc. 1904, capital
$100,000. Pres. John C. Nus-
bickel; Sec. and Treas. Wm. J.
McKelvey; Gen. Mgr. J. R. Mc-
Laughlin; metal stamping (See
page 1685)

AUBURN BALL BEARING CO. 29
Elizabeth, inc. 1900, capital
$100,000. Manager, Edgar M.
Hawkins (See page 1680)

BAKER-BROWN CASKET COM-
PANY, 20 Cortland, inc. 1910,
capital $25,000. Pres. and Treas.
Merritt A. Baker; Vice-Pres. W.
I. Sherwood; Sec. M. E. Baker
(See page 1600)

BAKER-FLORA STORAGE AND
CLEANSING CO. 111 Allen, inc.
1912. Pres. and Treas. Arthur
S. Blanchard; furniture storage
(See page 1607)

BALL-CORRIS-BURKE CO. 40 Main
E. inc. 1909, capital $5,000. Pres.
Lloyd B. Ball; Vice-Pres. Wm.
H. Burke; Treas. Albert J. Cor-
ris; real estate (See page 1510)

BANTLEON BROS. CO. 97 Railroad
inc. 1901, capital $25,000. Pres.
Geo. P. Bantleon; Sec. and Treas.
Wm. H. Bantleon; doors, sash,
etc. (See page 1664)

BARR & CREELMAN CO. 74 Ex-
change, inc. 1909, capital $100,-
000. Pres. John A. Creelman;
Treas. Harry B. Fairman; steam-
fitters (See page 1658)

BARRY JAS. C. COMPANY, 95
North, inc. 1905, capital $10,000.
Treas. and Gen. Mgr. Edmund H.
Barry; marble and tile (See
page 1631)

BARTHOLOMAY BREWERY CO.
555 St. Paul cor. Smith, inc.
1889, capital $1,150,000. Treas.
S. B. Foster (See page 1594)

BASTIAN BROS. CO. 69 to 117 Mt.
Hope av. inc. 1906, capital $500,-
000. Pres. Theron E. Bastian;
Sec. Wm. F. Durnan; Treas.
Frederick J. Bastian (See pages
1559, 1675, 1705)
BAUSCH E. E. & SON CO. 6 Main E. inc. 1911, capital $30,000. Pres. Edward E. Bausch; Vice-Pres. and Treas. George R. Bausch; Sec. Carl R. Bausch; opticians and optometrists. (See page 1536)

BAUSCH & LOMB OPTICAL CO. 637 St. Paul, capital $600,000. Pres. John J. Bausch; Treas. Wm. A. E. Drescher (See page 1536)

BEITER PAINT CO. 398 Main E. inc. 1906, capital $5,000. Treas. John L. Beiter; paints and glass (See page 1648)

BENNERT & MASON CO. THE, 311 State, inc. 1903, capital $15,000. Pres. and Treas. L. E. Mason; Vice-Pres. Arthur M. Bennett; Sec. Wm. T. Reynell; stoves, etc. (See page 1642)

BICKFORD BROS. CO. 125 East av. inc. 1909, capital $75,000. Pres. A. Edwin Bickford; Sec. and Treas. Walter W. Bickford; furniture, upholsterers, etc. (See page 1576)

BOOTH BROS. COMPANY, 108 Brown's race, inc. 1907, capital $25,000. Mgr. Irving E. Booth; shoe machinery (See page 1694)

BORTLE GEORGE P. CO. 32 Silver, inc. 1911, capital $50,000. Treas. Harry J. Taylor; wood turning (See page 1690)

BRADBURN REALTY CO. INC. THE, 214 E. & B. bldg. inc. 1912, capital $25,000. Pres. and Treas. Grafton Johnson; Vice-Pres. Fred C. Bradburn; Sec. C. G. Morris; real estate (See page 1716)

BRADLEY E. C. COMPANY THE, 19 Stone, inc. 1910, capital $5,000. Pres. and Treas. Edward C. Bradley; electricians and locksmiths (See page 1647)

BRIGHTON REALTY CO. 1 Exchange, inc. 1904, capital $10,000. Pres. C. F. Garfield; Vice-Pres. D. G. Martin; Sec. and Treas. H. H. Garfield (See front cover)

BROWN BROTHERS CO. at Brighton, inc. 1890, capital $100,000. Pres. Charles J. Brown; Vice-Pres. L. E. Dake, Walter F. Webb; Sec. Peter F. Willems; Treas. M. J. Brown; nurserymen (See page 1575)

BROWN KNUTE CO. 58 East av. inc. 1912, capital $20,000. Pres. Oscar M. Arnold; Sec. and Treas. Knute Brown; merchant tailors (See page 1551)

BROWN WILLIAM C. & CO. INC. 60 Clinton av. S. inc. 1901. Pres. Wm. H. Longman; Sec. and Treas. H. D. Brown; cleaners and dyers. (See page 1715)

BROWN & FISHER CO. INC. 16 State, inc. 1913. Pres. Burt D. Brown; Sec. and Treas. Harold F. Fisher; contractors and engineers (See page 1630)

BURKE WILLIAM B. IRON & STEEL CO. 85 Mortimer, inc. 1909, capital $50,000. Pres. William B. Burke; Sec. Webster H. Kline; Treas. M. May Rogers (See page 1636)

BURNETT PRINTING CO. 27 S. Water, inc. 1894, capital $12,000. Pres. and Treas. Robert W. Burnett (See page 1526)

BURR & STARKWEATHER CO. 48 Stone, inc. 1908, capital $30,000. Pres. S. Walter McNall; Treas. John E. Burr; Mgr. Charles H. Dyer; agricultural implements, etc. (See page 1573)

CALDWELL MANUF. CO. 8 and 10 Jones, inc. 1889, capital $50,000. Pres. and Treas. W. H. Caldwell; sash balances (See page 1637)

CASTLE WILMOT CO. 800 St. Paul, inc. 1903, capital $100,000. Pres. and Treas. Wilmot Castle; sterilizers, etc. (See page 1685)

CHASE BROTHERS CO. 260 East av. inc. 1887, capital $100,000. Pres. and Treas. William Pitkin; Sec. J. Fred Farber; nurserymen (See page 1570)

CHRISTY ENGRAVING CO. 611 Central bldg. inc. 1905, capital $25,000. Pres. Frank T. Christy; Sec. and Treas. Alfred E. Brown (See page 1534)

CITY DAIRY CO. 239 to 247 Hudson av. inc. 1910, capital $50,000. Pres. Percival J. Agate; Vice-Pres. E. Reynolds Hayden; Sec. and Treas. Peter Langwill (See page 1587)

CITY REALTY CO. 60 N. Fitzhugh, inc. 1900, capital $200,000. Gen. Mgr. Fred O. Wolven (See page 1509)

CLAIR D. E. ICE CO. Driving Park av. inc. 1907, capital $50,000. Pres. D. E. Clair (See page 1591)

CLARK PAPER AND MANUFACTURING CO. 80 Mill, inc. 1898. Pres. Frederick W. Clark; Vice-Pres. Harvey B. Clark; Sec. Irving T. Clark; Treas. Raymond F. Clark; paper dealers and paste mfrs. (See page 1529)
CROSMAN REALTY CO. 915 Monroe
av. capital $50,000. Pres. George
F. Crooman; Treas. C. W. Cros-
man (See page 1574)

CROUCH & BEAHAN CO. 99 Dewey
av. inc. 1898, capital $100,000.
Pres. Charles H. Crouch; Sec.
and Treas. Charles C. Beahan;
 lumber (See page 1663)

CURTICE BROTHERS CO. Curtice
near St. Paul, inc. 1901, capital
$1,500,000. Pres. and Treas. Ed-
gar N. Curtice; Vice-Pres. Henry
B. McKay; Sec. Robert A. Bad-
ger; canned goods (See page
1579)

CUTLER MAIL CHUTE CO. 200 Cut-
ler bldg. inc. 1909, capital $2,-
000,000. Pres. James G. Cutler;
Vice-Pres. and Treas. J. Warren
Cutler; Sec. Joseph H. Gilmore,
jr. (See page 1576)

CUTLER REALTY CO. 200 Cutler
bldg. inc. 1905, capital $150,000.
Pres. James G. Cutler; Vice-Pres.
and Treas. J. Warren Cutler;
Sec. Joseph H. Gilmore, jr. (See
page 1576)

DAVIS J. G. CO. 86 Brown's race cor.
Platt, inc. 1899, capital $80,000.
Pres. H. Wheeler Davis; Vice-
Pres. Martin F. Bristol; Treas.
Geo. G. Davis; Sec. Merrill C.
Bristol; flour mill (See page
1584)

DAVIS W. P. MACHINE CO. 305 St.
Paul inc. 1894, capital $350,-
000. Pres. H. F. Marks; Vice-
Pres. John F. Alden; Sec. and
Treas. C. F. Davis (See page
1668)

DECKER-CASE CO. 16 State, inc.
1910, capital $10,000. Pres.
Frank B. Decker; Sec. and Treas.
Charles V. Case; insurance (See
page 1499)

DEFENDER PHOTO SUPPLY CO.
666 Driving Park av. cor. N. Y.
C. R. R. inc. 1899, capital $100-
000. Pres. F. Wilmot; Vice-Pres.
M. B. Hoyt; Sec. F. S. Macom-
ber; Treas. O. D. Reed (See
page 1712)

DEININGER BAKERY—GENERAL
BAKING CO. 392 North (See
page 1586)

DIAMOND PAPER BOX CO. 205 N.
Water, capital $25,000. Pres.
and Treas. C. D. Camp; Vice-
Pres. J. W. Thiele; Sec. Harry D.
Mercer; paper box mftrs. (See
page 1707)

DONOGHUE IMPORTING CO. 237
Main E. inc. 1895. Mrgr. Charles
O. Toole; wines and liquors
(See page 1593)

CLARK W. N. COMPANY, 333 Hol-
lenbeck, inc. 1909, capital $100,-
000. Pres. Howard W. Clark;
Vice-Pres. Mabel A. Clark; Sec.
and Treas. L. Meulendyke; fruit
and vegetable preservers (See
page 1586)

CLINTON CONTRACTING CO. 402
Insurance bldg. inc. 1909, capital
$36,000. Pres. and Treas. Henry
E. Norton; general contractors
(See page 1630)

COLBY & AMENT CO. 57 State, inc.
1911, capital $50,000. Pres. G.
B. Ament; Vice-Pres. W. F.
Ament; Sec. and Treas. C. P.
Ament; paper hangings (See
page 1557)

CONOLLY HENRY CO. 46 Stone,
inc. 1905, capital $20,000. Pres.
John G. Magin; Sec. Alfred G.
Meyers; Treas. Henry Conolly;
printers and bookbinders (See
page 1825)

CONOLLY JAMES PRINTING &
BINDING CO. 601 Cox bldg. inc.
1907, capital $10,000. Sec. and
Treas. James Conolly; printers
and binders (See page 1525)

CO-OPERATIVE FOUNDRY CO. 15
Hill, inc. 1867, capital $200,000.
Pres. F. N. Brayer; Sec. and
Treas. Charles F. Mertz (See
page 1643)

Cramer-force CO. 28 Aqueduct,
inc. 1903, capital $20,000. Pres.
Chas. C. Force; Sec. and Treas.
Fred. K. Thompson; paper bags,
etc. (See page 1707)

CRESCENT FOUNDRY CO. 110
Brown's race, inc. 1910, capital
$20,000. Pres. Charles Kalm-
bacher; Sec. and Treas. John A.
Histed (See page 1679)

CRESCENT STANDARD ENTER-
PRISE LAUNDRY CO. 188 Main
W. inc. 1899, capital $20,000.
Pres. George W. Carpenter; Vice-
Pres. and Treas. G. T. Scefeld;
Sec. A. H. Cobb (See page 1561)

CROSBY FRISIAN FUR CO. 571
Lyell av. inc. 1893, capital $30,-
000. Pres. G. N. Crosby; Treas.
P. H. Crosby; Sec. A. M. Rood
(See page 1550)

CROSMAN BROS. CO. 903 Monroe
av. capital $200,000. Pres. C.
W. Crooman; Vice-Pres. and
Treas. George F. Crooman; seed-
smen (See page 1574)
DOYLE & GALLERY COAL CO. 27
Warehouse, inc. 1902, capital $30,000. Pres. and Treas. Allen A. Doyle (See page 1609)

DRAKE H. F. COAL CO. 34 Arcade, inc. 1912, capital $25,000. Pres. Harvey F. Drake; Sec. and Treas. Charles D. Drake (See page 1611)


DUFFY-POWERS CO., Main W. cor. N. Fitzhugh, inc. 1911, capital $500,000. Pres. and Treas. James P. B. Duffy; Vice-Pres. John J. L. Friederich; Sec. William H. Campbell; dry goods (See page 1549)

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY, 343 State, inc. 1892, capital $1,000,000. Pres. Henry A. Strong; Treas. George Eastman (See page 1637)

EASTWOOD WM. & SON CO. 176 to 180 Main E. 10 State, inc. 1899, capital $50,000. Pres. Albert B. Eastwood; Treas. John H. Pierce; Sec. Stephen Forschel; boots and shoes (See foot lines under E)

ECONOMIC HOUSING CO. 1 Exchange, inc. 1910, capital $30,000. Pres. C. F. Garfield; Sec. and Treas. H. H. Garfield (See front cover)

ELECTRIC CAR SALES AND SERVICE CO. 745 Park av. inc. 1912, capital $10,000 (See page 1703)

ELECTRIC SUPPLY SALES CO. Inc. 36 N. Water, inc. 1912. Pres. and Treas. H. M. VanDemark; Vice-Pres. W. R. VanDemark; Sec. F. E. Burns (See page 1647)

ELLWANGER & BARRY, 668 Mt. Hope av. inc. 1900, capital $200,000. Vice-Pres. and Treas. W. C. Barry; Sec. F. G. Barry; nurserymen (See page 1675)

ELLWANGER & BARRY REALTY CO. 668 Mt. Hope av. Vice-Pres. and Treas. W. Crawford Barry; Sec. F. G. Barry (See page 1575)

EMPIRE MOULDING WORKS, 57 Gorham, inc. 1890, capital $50,000. Pres. Frank G. Newell; Sec. Geo. J. Barnett; Treas. Geo. A. Babcock (See page 1540)

EMPIRE OPTICAL CO. Inc. 29 Clinton av. S. inc. 1913, capital $10,000. Pres. Edward E. Arrington (See page 1541)


ERDLE PERFORATING CO. 279 Mill cor. Factory, inc. 1905, capital $32,000. Pres. and Treas. William J. Erdle; Vice-Pres. Frederick Erdle, jr.; perforated metals and metal stamping (See page 1669)

ERNST LOUIS & SONS, 43 South av. inc. 1891, capital $50,000. Pres. Louis J. Ernst; Sec. Mary D. Ernst; Treas. Helen E. Ernst; hardware (See page 1637)

FABER A. CO. 951 Main E. inc. 1901, capital $7,000. Pres. A. Faber; Sec. and Treas. J. F. Faber; carriage manuf. (See page 1600)


FISH & HORTON CO. 123 Mill, inc. 1903, capital $10,000. Pres. and Sec. Frederick Fish; Treas. Miner S. Horton; electricians (See page 1645)

FLOWER CITY BREWING CO. 440 Lake av. inc. 1883. Pres. Frederick C. Kuefer; Vice-Pres. John C. Enders; Sec. William F. Enders; Treas. E. A. Medcalf (See page 1593)

FLOWER CITY REALTY CO. 1 Exchange, inc. 1905, capital $27,000. Pres. Charles F. Garfield; Vice-Pres. H. H. Garfield; Treas. W. B. Moore; real estate (See front cover)

FLOWER CITY SPECIALTY CO. 845 Maple, inc. 1904, capital $135,000. Pres. P. J. Nagle; paper box makers (See page 1706)

FLYNN & O'NEILL, Inc. 35 Mill, inc. 1912, capital $18,000. Pres. Wm. A. Flynn; Vice-Pres. Henry W. O'Neill; plumbers (See page 1638)

FORDHAM CO. The, 22 Fordham, inc. 1912, capital $3,000; automobiles (See page 1703)

FORMAN B. CO. 46 Clinton av. S. inc. 1912, capital $50,000. Pres. and Treas. Benjamin Forman; Vice-Pres. Dora Forman; Sec. Ralph O. Durrell; ready to wear (See page 1548)
FORSTER JOHN M. CO., 110 Mill, inc. 1912, capital $25,000. Pres. and Treas. Fred J. Forster; Vice-Pres. M. Homer Forster; Sec. Harry M. King; mill supplies (See page 1682)

FOSTER-ARMSTRONG CO. at East Rochester, inc. 1903, capital $1,-400,000. Pres. J. H. Shale; Vice-Pres. R. H. Waud; Sec. G. C. Kavanagh; Treas. A. C. Kerr; piano manufacturers (See page 1545)

FRECKLETON PALACE STABLES Inc. 211 Clinton av. N. inc. 1910, capital $50,000. Pres. T. Edward Freckleton; Sec. and Treas. Geo. W. Freckleton (See page 1598)

FRICKER JOHN CO. 10 Ely, inc. 1906, capital $20,000. Pres. and Treas. John Fricker; Sec. E. M. Fricker; roofing, cornices, etc. (See page 1667)

FULLER GEORGE R. CO. 99 Clinton av. N. inc. 1896, capital $25,000. Pres. George R. Fuller; Sec. and Treas. Ambrose B. Warren; artificial limb manufacturers (See page 1691)

GALUSHA STOVE CO. 167 Court, inc. 1894, capital $125,000. Sec. and Treas. Norman VanVoorhis (See page 1674)

GARFIELD REAL ESTATE CO. Inc. 1 Exchange, inc. 1912, capital $100,000. Pres. Charles F. Garfield; Vice-Pres. H. H. Garfield; Sec. L. D. Woodworth; Treas. W. B. Moore (See front cover)

GARSON & WOOD FURNITURE CO. 34 South av. inc. 1903, Pres. M. L. Garson; Sec. L. M. Garson; Treas. A. L. Garson; furniture (See page 1553)

GENERAL RAILWAY SIGNAL CO. West av. (at Lincoln Park), inc. 1904; capital $500,000. Pres. W. W. Salmon; Vice-Pres. and Treas. Geo. D. Morgan; Asst. Sec. and Asst. Treas. J. F. Braam (See page 1682)

GENESEE BREWING CO. 421 St. Paul, inc. 1875, capital $150,000. Treas. S. B. Foster; Sec. and Mgr. John Bradley (See page 1592)

GENESEE BRIDGE CO. Inc. 666 Plymouth av. inc. 1909, capital $15,000, Pres. Harmon Hershey; Sec. Mrs. Kathryn L. Hubbell; Treas. Carlton T. Chapman; structural steel (See page 1636)

GENESEE ELECTROTYPE & ENGRAVING CO. 1 Graves. inc. 1907, capital $6,000. Pres. and Treas. W. H. Lakeman (See page 1532)

GENESEE LUMBER CO. 45 Warehouse, inc. 1900, capital $20,000. Pres. Wm. H. Rogers; Sec. and Treas. P. M. Rogers (See page 1663)

GENESEE METAL COMPANY, Hague cor. N. Y. C. R. R. inc. 1908, capital $100,000. Pres. and Treas. Geo. R. Coates; Sec. E. A. Bennett; Vice-Pres. and Gen. Mgr. F. W. C. Reidenbach (See page 1677)

GENESEE OPTICAL COMPANY, 271 Main East, inc. 1909, capital $20,000. Pres. Williston W. Bissell; Vice-Pres. E. J. Benedict (See page 1541)

GENESEE VALLEY LITHOGRAPH CO. 27 N. Washington, inc. 1913, capital $20,000. Pres. Herman J. Meyering; Sec. Charles Shanhart; Treas. J. Newell Bowman (See page 1528)

GIBSON DRUG CO. 63 St. Paul, inc. 1906, capital $300,000. Pres. W. W. Gibson; Vice-Pres. Charles Gibson; Sec. and Treas. Louis C. Smith (See page 1657)

GILLIES LITHOGRAPHING AND PRINTING CO. 46 Stone, inc. 1902, capital $40,000. Treas. and Mgr. Perry E. Fellows (See page 1528)

GLEASON WORKS, 1000 University av. inc. 1890, capital $325,000. Pres. Wm. Gleason (See page 1679)

GLEN BROS. 1700 Main E. cor. Culver rd. inc. 1907, capital $50,-000. Pres. E. S. Mayo; Vice-Pres. and Treas. R. A. Mayo; nurserymen (See page 1671)

GODFREY J. E. CO. Inc. 408 Lyell av. inc. 1912, capital $3,000. Pres. J. E. Godfrey; Sec. B. L. Paulus; Treas. Wm. Tullius; plumbers (See page 1640)

GORSLINE & SWAN CONSTRUCTION CO. 245 Powers bldg. inc. 1906, capital $10,000. Pres. Geo. L. Swan; Vice-Pres. and Treas. Richard Gorsline; contractors (See page 1666)

GOTTRY SAM CARTING COMPANY, Powers bldg. Arcade, inc. 1896, capital $25,000. Pres. Sam Gottry; Treas. Frank S. Gottry (See page 1599)

GRAESER WM. V. CO. 38 Clinton av. North, capital $10,000. Sec. Catherine Graeser; furs (See page 1550)

GREENO F. L. & CO. INC. 33 Exchange, inc. 1913, capital $50,000, Pres. F. L. Greeno; Sec. J. C. Greeno, jr.; Treas. Wm. J. Pierce; real estate (See page 1512)
GUILFORD DRUG CO. 138 State and 3 North, inc. 1906, capital $60,000. Pres. and Treas. Harry B. Guilford; Vice-Pres. Alfred F. Hettig; Sec. Wm. H. DeVisser (See page 1566)

GUNDLACH MANHATTAN OPTICAL CO. 761 Clinton av. S. inc. 1902, capital $600,000. Pres. Henry H. Turner; Treas. John C. Reich; camera mfrs. (See page 1539)

HARDWOOD LUMBER CO. branch Wm. B. Morse Lumber Co. 84 West av. (See page 1662)

HAYDEN COMPANY The, 320 to 348 N. Goodman, inc. 1882, capital $250,000. Pres. J. Alexander Hayden; Vice-Pres. I. G. Scranton; Sec. and Treas. H. VanWyck Wicketts; furniture manufacturers (See page 1552)

HAYNER NORMAN C. CO. 916 Wilder bldg, inc. 1904, capital $20,000. Pres. Joseph R. Webster; Sec. and Treas. Norman C. Hayner; germicides (See page 1697)

HAZARD, COATES & BENNETT CO. Hague cor. N. Y. C. R. R. Inc. 1906, capital $500,000. Pres. John Bennett; Vice-Pres. Robert Jones; Sec. and Treas. George R. Coates; scrap metals, etc. (See page 1677)

HAZARD MOTOR MFG. CO., Scherer near Maple, Gates, inc. 1910, capital $400,000. Pres. John Bennett; Vice-Pres. Frank D. Russell; Sec. Erle L. Miller; Treas. George R. Coates (See page 1700)

HERRIMAN WILLIAM E. CO. 426 Exchange, inc. 1909, capital $500. Pres. and Treas. William E. Herriman; Sec. Leo A. Beach; roofers (See page 1634)

HETZLER CHARLES' SONS, Inc. 1 Masseth, inc. 1911, capital $1,000; contractors (See page 1617)

HEUGHES F. L. & CO. Inc. 190 South av. inc. 1908, capital $25,200. Pres. Frederick L. Heughes; Sec. Leighton M. Mills; Treas. Walter L. Heughes; architectural iron works (See page 1656)

HIGGINS EDWARD F. LIVERY, Inc. 100 N. Fitzhugh, inc. 1910, capital $150,000. Pres. A. H. Miller; Treas. E. M. Higgins (See page 1598)

HINDS J. A. & CO., Murray cor. N. Y. C. R. R. inc. 1891, capital $100,000. Pres. and Treas. Wm. H. Duffett, jr.; Sec. Wm. W. Walker; flour mill (See page 1584)

HOFMAN JOHN CO. 25 Leighton av. cor. Crouch, inc. 1909, capital $150,000; show cases, etc. (See page 1660)

HOIT-CASS COAL & SUPPLY CO. 1594 Dewey av. on N. Y. C. R. R. inc. 1903, capital $25,000 (See page 1585)

HOLLISTER LUMBER CO. Limited, 316 N. Goodman, inc. 1888, capital $125,000. Treas. Fred. S. Gould (See page 1652)

HOME ACRES CO. of Rochester, N. Y. 1 Exchange, inc. 1912, capital $150,000. Pres. C. F. Garfield (See front cover)

HOME REALTY CO. 1 Exchange, inc. 1901, capital $5,000. Pres. C. F. Garfield; Vice-Pres. R. J. Strasenburgh; Sec. W. B. Moore; Treas. H. H. Garfield; real estate (See front cover)

HOPEMAN A. W. & SONS CO. 569 Lyell av. inc. 1908, capital $10,000. Pres. A. W. Hopeman; Vice-Pres. A. A. Hopeman; Sec. and Treas. B. C. Hopeman; building contractors (See page 1617)

HORTON BOAT, ENGINE AND SUPPLY CO. 413 Chamber of Com. inc. 1908, capital $75,000. Treas. L. LaVerne Horton (See page 1705)

HOWE & ROGERS CO. 80 State, inc. 1892, capital $125,000. Pres. Clinton Rogers; Vice-Pres. John B. Howe; Sec. and Treas. John Connors; carpets, rugs and draperies (See page 1554)

HUBBARD, ELDREDGE & MILLER, 280 Lyell av. inc. 1906, capital $330,000. Pres. and Treas. W. A. Hubbard, jr.; Vice-Pres. Loren D. Eldredge; Sec. F. S. Miller; chair mfrs. (See page 1552)

HUTHER BROS. SAW MFG. CO. 1190 University av. inc. 1906, capital $25,000. Pres. Warren B. Huther; Sec. Angus E. Huther (See page 1684)

INTERNATIONAL SEED CO. 171 Park av. inc. 1884, capital $100,000. Pres. and Treas. S. E. Brewster; wholesale fertilizers (See page 1573)

JACKSON & WILSON AUDIT CO. The, 419 Cham. of Com. inc. 1909, capital $10,000. Pres. Louis W. Wilson; Sec. and Treas. G. Arthur Jackson; accountants and auditors (See page 1521)

JEFFREYS L. A. CO. 32 Chestnut, inc. 1908, capital $150,000. Treas. L. A. Jeffreys (See back of book)
JENKINS & MACY CO. 100 Cutler bldg. inc. 1901, capital $50,000. Pres. S. F. Jenkins, jr.; Vice-Pres. E. F. Jenkins; Sec. H. M. Jenkins; Treas. A. J. Parry; coal (See page 1608)

KARLE LITHOGRAPHIC CO. 444 Central av. inc. 1904, capital $250,000. Pres. William Karle; Vice-Pres. George J. Hafner; Sec. and Treas. Wm. J. C. Karle (See page 1535)

KELLER JOHN B. Sons Inc. 25 Clinton av. N. and 1023 South av. inc. 1911, capital $30,000. Pres. and Treas. Fernando J. Keller; Vice-Pres. J. Michael Keller; Sec. William L. Keller; florists (See page 1572)

KELSO LAUNDRY CO. 497 to 509 State, inc. 1902, capital $30,000. Pres. J. E. Kelso (See page 1561)

KEMOSHYNE MANUFACTURING CO. Inc. 460 Main E. inc. 1913, capital $10,000. Pres. J. A. French; Sec. and Treas. A. L. Meyer; polish manufs. (See page 1697)

KLONICK RALPH CORPORATION The, Granite bldg. inc. 1913, capital $25,000. Pres. Chas. Frankel; Sec. and Mgr. Ralph Klonick; Treas. Harry Klonick; collections (See page 1516)

KNOWLTON M. D. CO. 21 to 35 Elizabeth, inc. 1904, capital $400,000. Vice-Pres. Frederic K. Knowlton; Treas. A. D. Knowlton; paper box machinery (See page 1710)

KONDOLF BROS. ICE CO. 1 Pacific, inc. 1909, capital $50,000. Pres. and Treas. John A. Kondolf (See page 1590)

LANGIE L. C. COAL CO. 337 Main E. inc. 1900, capital $50,000. Pres. L. C. Langie; Sec. L. B. Savard (See page 1611)

LANGSLOW FOWLER COMPANY, 216 Jay, inc. 1896, capital $150,000. Pres. S. C. Langslow; Vice-Pres. P. A. Fowler; Sec. and Treas. C. R. Woodward; chair mfrs. (See page 1552)

LAPEY E. C. COAL CO. Inc. 8 Arcade, inc. 1912. Pres. E. G. LaPey; Treas. John McGarvey; coal dealers (See page 1610)

LELAND WESTON LOWE COMPANY, 774 Mt. Hope av. inc. 1912, capital $10,000. Manager, Otis R. Lowe; monuments (See page 1633)


LIKLY HENRY & CO. 271 Main E. and 330 Lyell av. inc. 1898, capital $45,000. Pres. and Treas. W. C. Likly; Sec. Henry Likly; trunk mfrs. (See back colored page)

LUDINGTON'S I. M. SONS INC. 124 Powers bldg. inc. 1910, capital $200,000. Pres. and Treas. Claude Ludington; Sec. C. W. McKay; Vice-Presta. I. W. Ludington, Henry G. White; general contractors (See page 1628)

LUESCHER F. R. INC. 191 and 193 East av. inc. 1907, capital $10,000. Pres. Frederic R. Luesscher; automobiles (See page 1703)

LUM GEORGE F. & SON, 1204 Grant- ite bldg. inc. 1912, capital $5,000. Pres. George F. Lum; Sec. and Treas. Milton S. Lum; real estate (See page 1510)

LUTHER JOHN & SONS CO. rear 176 North, inc. 1902, capital $20,000. Pres. and Treas. John Luther; Vice-Prestas. Charles W. Luther, John W. Luther; Sec. Chas. M. Williams; contractors (See page 1616)

MABBEET-BETYS MOTOR CAR COMPANY, 252 Court, inc. 1908, capital $50,000. Pres. Fred. A. Mabbet; Sec. and Treas. R. M. Bettsy; automobiles (See page 1702)

MacALPINE-FISHER CO. 118 State, inc. 1906, capital $100,000. Pres. and Treas. H. C. MacAlpine; Sec. William Gosnell; furniture, carpets, etc. (See page 1553)

MACAULEY-FIEN MILLING CO. 4 Graves, inc. 1901, capital $50,000. Pres. Matthew Macauley; Treas. George F. Fiem; Sec. Edward L. Fien (See page 1584)

MacMILLAN LITHOGRAPHIC CO. 283 State, inc. 1901, capital $100,000. Pres. and Treas. Henry P. Neum (See page 1528)

MADDEN JOHN L. INC. 207 Main E. inc. 1910, capital $25,000. Sec. and Treas. John L. Madden; linens (See page 1548)

MANDEVILLE & KING CO. 187 Main E. inc. 1902, capital $250,000. Pres. and Treas. Fred B. King; seedsmen (See page 1571)

MARKS & FULLER INC. 28 State, inc. 1913. Pres. and Treas. W. J. Fuller; Vice-Pres. R. A. Smith; Sec. A. L. DeGelleke; photographic supplies (See page 1539)

MARSHALL-HOWARD CO. THE, 317 Cham. of Com. inc. 1913, capital $20,000. Pres. Glen M. Petrie (See page 1510)
MAURER-HAAP CO. 149 Main E. inc. 1907, capital $100,000. Pres. and Treas. John G. Haap; grocers (See page 1582)

MCCALL MACHINE WORKS, 89 Allen, inc. 1911, capital $15,000. Pres. Arthur H. McCall; Sec. Edwin P. Howard (See page 1581)

McCURDY & NORWELL CO. 285 Main E. inc. 1901. capital $500,000. Pres. and Treas. John C. McCurdy; Vice-Pres. Wm. C. McCurdy; Sec. Alex. M. Smith; dry goods (See page 1549)

McGREAL BROS. CO. 457 Main E. and 31 East av. inc. 1905, capital $50,000. Pres. and Treas. Lawrence G. McGreal; Vice-Pres. John J. McGreal; Sec. Anthony McGreal (See page 1593)

McGREGOR LIVELY AND SALE STABLE CO. Inc. 75 Stillson, inc. 1912, capital $5,000. Pres. Daniel C. McGregor (See page 1602)

MEE HARRY W. CO. 10 Church near P.O. inc. 1910, capital $20,000. Pres. and Treas. Harry W. Mee; Sec. Harry J. Taylor; window shades, etc. (See page 1555)

MENG & SHAFER CO. The, 186 Main E. and 14 Main W. inc. 1910, capital $250,000. Pres. William F. Shafer; Vice-Pres. William Held; Treas. Anthony A. Meng; Sec. Martin F. Shafer; hats and furs (See page 1550)

MEYER, FOOTE & DAYTON CO. 151 N. Union, inc. 1911, capital $25,000. Pres. Albert L. Meyer; Sec. Lemuel H. Foote; Treas. Howard H. Dayton; grocers’ specialties (See page 1582)


MILLER CABINET COMPANY, 310 to 322 Whitney, inc. 1903, capital $75,000. Pres. and Treas. J. Hudson Miller; Vice-Pres. Louis Raab; Sec. E. J. Kuhne; furniture manufacs. (See page 1554)

MOERLBACH BREWING CO., Emerson at city line, inc. 1908, capital $300,000. Mgr. Henry E. Kondolf; ales, beers, etc. (See page 1592)

MONROE BREWING CO. 1121 Clinton av. inc. 1899, capital $250,000. Pres. C. E. Crouse; Vice-Pres. John S. Conway; Treas. and Mgr. Edward B. Gottschalk (See page 1594)

MONROE PHARMACAL CO. 10 S. Washington, inc. 1899, capital $25,000. Vice-Pres. William H. Bomka; Sec. Philip Probst; mfg. chemists (See page 1568)

MOORE JOHN C. CORPORATION, 69 Stone, inc. 1904, capital $25,000. Pres. H. I. Moore; Vice-Pres. and Treas. Eric C. Moore; Sec. Gaius C. Moore; printing and binding (See page 1534)

MORIAN MACHINE COMPANY, 1100 University av. inc. 1894, Vice-Pres. and Gen. Mgr. H. W. Morgan (See page 1679)

MORSE WILLIAM B. LUMBER CO. 82 West av. inc. 1903, capital $100,000. Pres. W. S. Morse; Vice-Pres. Chas. C. Morse; Treas. H. C. Morse; Sec. Whiting B. Morse (See page 1602)

MOSELEY & MATTOON MILLING CO. Mill foot Brown, inc. 1888, capital $155,000. Pres. and Treas. George Motley; Sec. and Asst. Treas. Albert H. Motley (See page 1584)

MYERS ADVERTISING AGENCY, 25 Exchange, inc. 1903, capital $25,000. Pres. Horace G. Myers (See page 1720)

NATIONAL CASKET CO. 124 Exchange; inc. 1890, capital $6,000.00. Treas. Benjamin E. Chase (See page 1606)

NATT, BAREHAM & McFARLAND Inc. 366 Main E. inc. 1906, capital $3,750. Pres. Henry C. Natt; Sec. and Treas. Harry J. Bareham; plumbers (See page 1638)

NEIL & PARMELEE CO. Inc. 53 Main E. inc. 1912, capital $10,000. Pres. Maurice H. Neil; Sec. and Treas. Ernest G. Parmelee; real estate (See page 1508)

NESS LEWIS CARTING CO. 117 Mill, inc. 1909, capital $25,000. Pres. Lewis Ness; Treas. Chas. E. Shannon (See page 1602)

NEW ENGLAND FURNITURE & CARPET CO. 117 Main E. inc. 1911. Pres. J. B. Kaufman; Vice-Pres. Alfred Goldsmith; Sec. and Treas. Leon Goldsmith (See page 1714)

NOETH GEO. E. CO. 44 Clinton av. N. inc. 1898, capital $4,000. Pres. and Treas. Geo. E. Noeth; marble workers (See page 1665)

NORTH EAST ELECTRIC CO. 348 Whitney, inc. 1909, capital $600,000. Pres. W. A. Montgomery; Vice-Pres. and Mgr. Edward A. Hableib; Sec. and Treas. J. J. Stafford; electric apparatus (See page 1700)
QUICKE REAL ESTATE CO. 19
Main W. inc. 1912, capital $2,000. Pres. James S. Quicke
(See page 1514)

REPUBLIC ELEVATOR & MA-
CHINE CO. 191 Mill, inc. 1908, capital $30,000. Pres. Fred Stof-
fel (See page 1874)

RIBSTEIN-HOLTER CO. Inc. 118
Exchange Pl. bldg. inc. 1913. Pres. and Treas. Joseph F. Rib-
stein; Vice-Pres. and Genl. Supt. Robert H. Holter; general con-
tractors (See page 1828)

RICKER MFG. CO. 239 N. Water
inc. 1904, capital $25,000. Pres. and Treas. George Hearn; Vice-
Pres. Frank R. Ashton; Sec. R. J. Cooper; over-head tracking, hay carriers and machinists (See page 1890)

RIVERSIDE CEMETERY ASSOCIA-
TION, Charlotte boulevard, inc. 1892. Pres. and Treas. Edmund Lyon; Sec. J. T. Alling (See back colored page)

RIVERSIDE PRINTING CO. 30 N.
Water, inc. 1911, capital $5,000. Pres. Charles F. Mosher; Sec. 
Frank A. Mosher; Treas. F. B. Leavenworth (See page 1526)

ROBY SIDNEY B. CO. Trex, 208 and
214 South av. inc. 1897, capital $75,000. Pres. and Treas. S. Sid-
ney B. Roby; Vice-Pres. Wm. S. Roby; Sec. C. W. Griswold; iron, 
steel, etc. (See page 1718)

ROCHESTER AUDIT AND RE-
PORTING CO. 616 Livingston 
bldg. inc. 1910, capital $20,000. Pres. William Heinrich (See page 1516)

ROCHESTER BILL POSTING CO.
286 State, capital $10,000 (See page 1710)

ROCHESTER BLUE PRINTING
CO. 16 State, inc. 1903. Mgr. H. 
H. Sullivan (See page 1588)

ROCHESTER BOX & LUMBER CO.
Culver road subway, inc. 1896, 
capital $30,000. Pres. and Mgr. 
W. E. Webb; Sec. and Treas. H. 
MacKenzie (See page 1711)

ROCHESTER BRASS AND WIRE 
E. VanLaer; Sec. and Treas. 
George R. Helmer (See page 
1669)

ROCHESTER BRICK & TILE MAN-
UFACTURING CO. 243 Powers 
bldg. inc. 1853, capital $84,000. 
Pres. and Treas. W. H. H. Ro-
gers; Sec. E. J. Rich (See page 
1632)
ROCHESTER BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

ROCHESTER CARTING CO. 162 and 164 Andrews, inc. 1894, capital $200,000. Pres. Geo. F. Roth; Vice-Pres. H. A. Zimmer; Sec. and Treas. Charles W. Weis (See page 1599)

ROCHESTER COAL & COKE CO. 16 State, inc. 1910, capital $10,000. Gen. Mgr. and Treas. A. J. Jolley (See page 1609)


ROCHESTER COLD STORAGE & ICE CO. 10 Moore, inc. 1902, capital $70,000. Mgr. A. A. Reeves (See page 1590)

ROCHESTER COMPOSITE BRICK CO. 64 Clinton av. N. inc. 1904, capital $125,000. Pres. Homer Knapp; Sec. and Gen. Mgr. William M. Burchfield (See page 1654)

ROCHESTER CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC, 81 S. Fitzhugh, inc. 1907, capital $75,000. Pres. William Grant Egbert; Sec. and Treas. F. H. Spencer; music school (See page 1545)

ROCHESTER DELIVERY CO. 34 to 38 Cortland, inc. 1911, capital $10,000. Pres. Owen D. DeWitt; Mgr. John C. Wood (See page 1603)

ROCHESTER ELECTRIC CONTRACTING CO. 44 and 46 N. Water, inc. 1907, capital $5,000. Pres. Claude S. S. Smith; Treas. John J. Finucane; electrical contractors (See page 1645)

ROCHESTER FOLDING BOX CO. 10 Commercial, inc. 1895, capital $300,000. Pres. E. L. Adams; Sec. and Treas. W. S. Grant (See page 1709)


ROCHESTER GERMICIDE CO. main office, Dowling pl. inc. 1897, capital $60,000. Pres. George G. Ford; Vice-Pres. Clarence P. Crowell; Sec. William E. More; Treas. and Gen. Mgr. D. N. Calkins (See page 1607)

ROCHESTER HERALD CO. 30 Exchange, inc. 1889, capital $100,000. Pres. John David; Treas. Wm. G. David (See back colored page)

ROCHESTER HOTELS SUPPLY CO. 391 Main E. inc. 1913. Pres. G. H. Brockway; Vice-Pres. Herman A. Ey; Sec. and Treas. C. E. Lanigan; hotel supplies (See page 1555)

ROCHESTER ICE CREAM CO., Cliff ft. White, inc. 1907, capital $100,000. Pres. Samuel T. Niveling; Sec. H. J. Coyle; Mgr. H. W. Russell (See page 1587)

ROCHESTER IRON & METAL CO. 325 to 345 St. Paul, inc. 1903, capital $100,000. Pres. Louis Frankel; Sec. Harry Klonick; Treas. Louis Sarachan; junk, metals, etc. (See page 1668)

ROCHESTER LAST WORKS, 1220 University av. inc. 1904, capital $90,000. Pres. Henry F. Loewer; Sec. and Treas. Wm. E. Cherry; boot and shoe lasts (See page 1695)


ROCHESTER LITHOGRAPHING CO. 22 to 28 Elizabeth, inc. 1890, capital $8,500. Pres. and Treas. M. B. Fox (See page 1528)

ROCHESTER LUMBER CO. 2040 East av. inc. 1909, capital $25,000. Pres. Frederick E. Wyatt; Treas. Alvah F. Stahl (See page 1625)

ROCHESTER PHOTO PRESS, 77 St. Paul, inc. 1909, capital $200,000. Pres. and Treas. Edwin C. Yauck; Sec. Edward C. Gutland, advertising specialties (See page 1713)

ROCHESTER PHOTO SUPPLY CO. 48 Main E. inc. 1906, capital $3,000 (See page 1539)

ROCHESTER PURITAN LAUNDRY CO. 136 St. Paul, inc. 1913, capital $25,000. Pres. C. H. Mason; Vice-Pres. Geo. J. Fraser; Sec. and Treas. H. Archibald Mason (See page 1562)

ROCHESTER RAILWAY & LIGHT COMPANY, 34 Clinton av. N. Gen. Mgr. J. T. Hutchings (See front colored page)

ROCHESTER RUBBER CO. 24 Exchange, inc. 1906, capital $25,000. Pres. and Treas. Clarence W. Huber; rubber goods (See page 1548)

ROCHESTER SECURITIES CO. 107 E. & B. bldg. inc. 1902, capital $1,000,000. Sec. G. G. Macpherson (See front colored page)
ROCHESTER STAMPING CO. 176
Anderson av. inc. 1900, capital $800,000. Pres. G. W. Robeson; Vice-Presidents, F. J. Cross, A. H. Swan and C. W. Silcox; Treas. Irving S. Robeson; Sec. Louis S. Foulkes; ship hardware specialties (See page 1685)

ROCHESTER STEAM LAUNDRY CO. 186 to 190 Court. inc. 1894, capital $15,000. Pres. Richard W. Bemish; Sec. J. Burton Warren (See page 1562)

ROCHESTER SWISS LAUNDRY CO. 93 Exchange, inc. 1909, capital $140,000. Pres. John W. Clements; Sec. John H. Gregory (See page 1561)

ROCHESTER TELEPHONE CO. 59 Stone, inc. 1899, capital $1,050,000. Pres. and Mgr. George R. Fuller; Sec. Frederick C. Goodwin; Treas. Charles M. Beattie (See page 1712)

ROCHESTER TRIM CO. 18 Ward, inc. 1910, capital $45,000. Pres. Frederick F. Rathke; Vice-Pres. Joseph R. Mayer; Sec. and Treas. Howard W. Sneck; cabinetmakers (See page 1623)

ROCHESTER VEHICLE CO. 362 Main E. inc. 1902, capital $15,000; carriage makers (See page 1596)

ROCHESTER WINDOW CLEANING CO. Inc. 356 Main E. inc. 1913, capital $10,000. Pres. and Treas. George J. Wagner; Vice-Pres. W. H. Wagner; Sec. Warner L. Dolph (See page 1562)

ROCHESTER & LAKE ONTARIO WATER CO. 440 Powers bldg. inc. 1903, capital $2,500,000. Pres. Henry C. Brewster; Vice-Pres. A. H. Dewey; Treas. H. C. Brewster; Sec. Alexander Russell (See page 1573)

ROWE DINCK W. H. & SON, 78 North, inc. 1910, capital $100,000. Pres. William H. Rowe; Sec. Henry J. Rowe; wagon and harness (See page 1601)

RUGG C. H. COMPANY, N. Union cor. N. Y. C. R. R. Pres. H. A. Ocorr; Vice-Pres. A. W. Ocorr; Sec. Wm. F. Lynn; Treas. H. VanVoorhis; doors, sash and blinds (See page 1664)

RYEDE SPECIALTY WORKS, 177 Main W. inc. 1905, capital $50,000. Pres. Adolph Rydquist; Sec. O. H. Westburg; metal specialties (See page 1676)

SARGENT & GREENLEAF CO. 178 Court cor. Stone, inc. 1896, capital $300,000. Pres. and Treas. John W. Force; Vice-Pres. and Genl. Mgr. Halbert G. Brooke; Sec. Charles M. Harmon; lock mf rs. (See front colored page)

SCHOEFFEL AUTO & LIVERY CO. 26 Plymouth av. inc. 1906, capital $40,000. Pres. Francis H. Schoeffel; Treas. Geo. B. Schoeffel; Sec. James P. B. Duffy (See page 1598)

SECURITY AGENCY CO. 16 State, inc. 1902, capital $5,000. Pres. Alfred W. Curtis; insurance (See page 1502)

SENECA CAMERA MFG. CO. 299 State, inc. 1904, capital $50,000. Pres. Joseph Goddard; Sec. and Treas. F. K. Townsend (See page 1537)

SHAFER-DECKER CO. 1135 University av. inc. 1912, capital $50,000. Pres. C. B. Shafer; Treas. C. P. Hugo Schoellkopf; Sec. James B. Shanly; automobiles (See page 1701)

SIBLEY, LINDSAY & CRR COM.PANY, 250 Main E. inc. 1897, capital $4,000,000. Pres. Rufus A. Sibley; Vice-Pres. Alexander M. Lindsay; Sec. and Treas. Andrew J. Township; dry goods (See front colored page)

SIDDONS JOHN COMPANY The, 61 to 65 North Water, inc. 1889, capital $50,000. Pres. Charles Vogel; Sec. and Treas. Louis C. Rogers; Vice-Pres. and Supt. Theo. J. Vogel (See page 2055 and front cover)

SILL STOVE WORKS, 524 Oak. capital $100,000. Pres. and Genl. Mgr. Frederick Will; Treas. F. E. Mosher; stove and range mf rs. (See front colored page)

SILVER LAKE ICE CO. 280 Exchange, capital $200,000. Pres. Fred W. Yates (See page 1590)

SMITH J. HUNGERFORD CO. 410 to 420 N. Goodman, near Main E. capital $700,000. Pres. J. Hungerford Smith; Vice-Pres. A. G. Richardson; Treas. W. H. Stout; Sec. Willis P. Anderson; mfg. chemists (See page 1586)

SMITH, PERKINS & CO. 57 Exchange, inc. 1893, capital $500,000. Pres. C. Walter Smith; Vice-Pres. Geo. H. Perkins; Treas. L. E. Weaver; Sec. Alfred M. Mosher; wholesale grocers (See page 1580)

SNOW-CHURCH CO. 1012 Granite bldg. inc. 1894, capital $10,000. Mgr. Martin Moll (See page 1516)
SNOW MERCANTILE AGENCY, 247
Powers bldg. inc. 1898, capital $50,000. Mgr. John F. Snow
(See foot lines under S)

SNOW WIRE WORKS CO. 254 Mill
inc. 1901, capital $25,000. Pres.
F. E. Rogers; Gen. Mgr. B. G.
Tallman (See page 1673)

STACY O. T. CO. 168 Clinton av. N.
inc. 1891, capital $40,000. Pres.
O. T. Stacy; Vice-Pres. W. A.
Stacy; Sec. D. R. Wilkin; Treas.
J. A. Bush; confectionery mfrs.
(See page 1567)

STANDARD AUTOMATIC MA-
CHINE CO. Inc. 299 State, inc.
1913, capital $150,000. Pres. A.
H. Ingle; Sec. A. T. Bradley;
special machinery (See page
1684)

STANDARD BREWING CO. 13 Cat-
aract, capital $300,000. Pres. C.
W. Voshall; Sec. and Treas.
Chas. Goetzmann; Mgr. Louis H.
Dawe (See page 1592)

STANDARD MAUSOLEUM CO. THE
732 Granite bldg. inc. 1913, capital
$500,000. Pres. and Treas.
S. R. Snook; Vice-Prests. Wm. F.
Whitney, Yale B. Whitney and J.
M. Briggs; Sec. L. J. Hagadorn;
mausoleums (See page 1632)

STAR - PALACE LAUNDRY, 61
North, capital $150,000. Pres.
Arthur T. Hagen; Vice-Pres. G.
B. Caudle; Sec. and Treas. H. S.
Brown (See page 1560)

STECHER LITHOGRAPHIC CO. 274
N. Goodman, capital $500,000.
Pres. and Treas. Frank A. Stech-
er; Sec. William E. Werner;
lithographers (See opposite page
1668)

STORANDT J. W. MFG. CO. 601
Lyell av. inc. 1911, capital $60,
000. Pres. John W. Storandt;
Sec. F. A. Miller; Treas. W. C.
Storandt; show case mfrs. (See
page 1660)

STORANDT-SWEENEY REALTY
CO. Inc. 22 Triangle bldg. inc.
1913, capital $5,000. Pres. Frank
C. Sweeney; Sec. and Treas. Carl
W. Storandt; real estate (See
page 1513)

STRASENBURGH R. J. CO. 195
Exchange, inc. 1900, capital $50,
000. Pres. and Treas. R. J.
Strasenburgh; Vice-Pres. H. F.
Snider; Sec. F. M. Strohm;
manufacturing chemists (See
page 1568)

SUNDERLIN CO. 80 Main E. inc.
1900, capital $25,000. Pres.
Lewis Sunderlin; Vice-Pres.
Howard I. Sunderlin; Sec. and
Treas. Charles E. Sunderlin;
jewelers (See page 1543)

SYMINGTON T. H. COMPANY, THE,
West av. (Lincoln Park). Pres.
T. H. Symington; Vice-Pres. C.
J. Symington; Gen. Mgr. S. L.
Kamps; Sec. D. L. Symington;
Treas. W. G. Hoffman, jr.; malleable iron (See page 1682)

TAYLOR INSTRUMENT COMPAN-
IES, Ames near West av. inc.
1907, capital $535,000. Pres. J.
Merton Taylor; Treas. H. J.
Winn; Sec. H. W. Kimmel; ther-
mometer mfrs. (See page 1673)

TEALL I. CATERING CO. 263 East
av. inc. 1907, capital $40,000.
Pres. Isaac Teall; Sec. and
Treas. B. R. Williamson (See
page 1587)

TOWNER-CARROLL CO. Inc. 410
Powers bldg. inc. 1913, capital
$5,000. Pres. and Treas. Geo. H.
Towner; Vice-Pres. G. J. Wagg;
Sec. Robert H. Carroll; real
estate (See page 1508)

TRADEES S/IX AND LUMBER CO.
1040 Jay, inc. 1905, capital
$150,000. Pres. C. C. Harper;
Vice-Preas. and Treas. W. W.
Day; Sec. W. J. Whipple;
wooden boxes, lumber and in-
terior trim (See page 1652)

TROTT BROS. CO. Inc. 1120 Mt.
Hope av. inc. 1912, capital $25,
000. Pres. Joseph H. Trott;
Sec. Walter B. Kendrick; monu-
ments (See page 1633)

UNION OIL WORKS, 189 N. Water
inc. 1909, capital $50,000. Treas.
Michael H. Shea; oils (See page
1696)

UNION AND ADVERTISER CO. 22
Exchange. Pres. and Treas. W.
J. W. Arts (See back cover)

UNITED AUDIT CO. 517 Mercantile
bldg. inc. 1910, capital $5,000
(See page 1516)

UNITED LITHO AND PRINTING
COMPANIES, 236 South av. inc.
1910, capital $125,000. Pres.
Charles W. Vredenburg; Vice-
Pres. and Treas. Winfield G.
Spinning; Sec. M. M. Vreden-
burg, printers and engravers
(See page 1535)

VACUUM OIL CO. fifth floor Roch-
Charles M. Everest (See front
colored page)

VanDeCARR SPICE CO. 73 and 75
Stone, inc. 1891, capital $25,000.
Pres. R. D. VanDeCarr; Sec. and
Treas. N. M. VanDeCarr (See
page 1580)

VANINGEN COAL COMPANY, 166
Lyell av. inc. 1908, capital $15,
000. Pres. John A. VanIngen;
Vice-Pres. W. Seward Whittle-
sey; Sec. and Treas. W. Claren-
ce Whittlesey (See page 1609)
VERWEY PRINTING CO. 64 Division, inc. 1912, capital $7,000. Pres. Harry E. Verwey; Sec. and Treas. Peter Verwey, jr. (See page 1526)

VETTER MANUFACTURING CO. 58 River, inc. 1912, capital $30,000. Pres. August G. Vetter; Vice-Pres. Edward Vetter; Sec. and Treas. Wm. C. Vetter; office specialties (See page 1533)

VICK'S JAMES SONS, 299 State, inc. 1891, capital $25,000. Pres. Chas. H. Vick; Sec. H. F. Remington; Treas. W. H. Dildine; seedsmen (See page 1574)

VOGEL & BINDER CO. 388 St. Paul, inc. 1901, capital $45,000. Treas. M. I. A. Vogel; doors, sash, etc. (See page 1622)

VOGT MANUF. AND COACH LACE CO. 408 St. Paul, capital $135,000. Pres. and Treas. A. Vogt; Sec. A. E. Vogt (See page 1596)

WARNER'S SAFE REMEDIES CO. 81 Lake av. cor. White, inc. 1890, capital $1,000,000. Sec. H. F. McGlachlin; Treas. Wm. F. Balkam (See page 1569)

WARRIN A. FRANK REAL ESTATE CO. 89 Main E. inc. 1908, capital $10,000. Pres. and Treas. A. Frank Warren; Sec. Jason D. Warren; real estate (See page 1508)

WEAVER HARDWARE CO. 33 Main E. inc. 1906. Pres. Benjamin P. Weaver; Vice-Pres. S. J. Weaver; Sec. and Treas. Fred A. Culey; hardware (See page 1637)

WEGMAN JOHN B. CO. 44 St. Paul, inc. 1900, capital $35,000. Pres. and Treas. J. B. Wegman; millinery (See page 1547)

WEGMAN WILLIAM J. CO. 111 Mill, inc. 1904, capital $30,000. Pres. and Treas. Wm. J. Wegman; mattress manufs. (See page 1558)

WEIS & FISHER CO. 50 State, capital $125,000. Pres. and Treas. Joseph H. Weis; Vice-Pres. Edward F. Zimmerman; Sec. Joseph E. Scheuerman; furniture, carpets, etc. (See back cover)

WESTERN NEW YORK NURSERY CO. 793 St. Paul, inc. 1900, capital $15,000. Pres. J. F. Dale; Treas. E. H. Dale; Sec. A. H. Dale (See page 1570)

WHALEN R. & CO. 194 Mill, inc. 1902, capital $75,000. Pres. Louis A. Whalen; Sec. A. M. Whalen; Treas. E. S. Whalen; tobacco manufs. (See page 1717)

WHEELER-GREEN ELECTRIC CO. 29 to 33 St. Paul, inc. 1901, capital $100,000. Pres. C. Wheeler; Vice-Pres. T. H. Green; Sec. and Treas. C. S. Bradt (See page 1644)

WHITE BINDING CO. Aqueduct bldg. inc. 1909, capital $25,000. Pres. John F. White; Sec. and Treas. Wm. H. Briggs; bookbinders (See page 1525)

WHITE WIRE WORKS CO. 67 Exchange, inc. 1898, capital $4,000. Pres. S. E. White; Sec. and Treas. J. W. Callaghan (See page 1688)

WHITMORE, RAUBER & VICINUS, 279 South av. inc. 1904, capital $60,000. Pres. V. F. Whitmore; Vice-Pres. John N. Rauber; Sec. W. H. Vicinus; Treas. Lewis S. Whitmore; stone yard, etc. (See back colored page)

WILCOX & YOUNGS Inc. 63 Main E. inc. 1912, capital $15,000. Pres. and Sec. H. C. Wilcox; Vice-Pres. and Treas. F. A. Youngs; men's furnishers (See page 1548)

WILLIAMS, HOYT & CO. 4 Commercial, inc. 1888, capital $100,000. Pres. and Treas. Charles E. Hoyt; shoe mfrs. (See page 1694)

WILLIAMSON LAW BOOK CO. 41 State, capital $38,000. Pres. Harry A. Williamson; Treas. Wm. H. Williamson; Sec. John W. Baker (See page 1522)

WILLSSEA WORKS The, 60 Brown's race, inc. 1911, capital $30,000. Pres. and Treas. L. P. Willssea; iron founders and machinists (See page 1671)

WILSON J. C. CO. 39 Main E. inc. 1894, capital $60,000. Sec. and Treas. Joseph C. Wilson; pawnbrokers (See page 1543)

WILSON W. A. MACHINE CO. 217 North Water, inc. 1901, capital $60,000. Pres. and Treas. W. A. Wilson; Vice-Pres. and Sec. J. S. Armstrong (See page 1678)

WOLCOTT CO. 15 Clarissa, inc. 1900 capital $50,000. Pres. J. F. Zimmer; Sec. Thomas J. Naylon; liquors (See page 1595)

WOLLENSACK OPTICAL CO. 444 Central av. capital $40,000. Pres. Andrew Wollensack; Vice-Pres. and Treas. H. C. Gorton; Sec. J. C. Wollensack; Asst. Sec. J. G. Magin; Auditor A. I. Baird; photographic apparatus (See page 1712)
ROCHESTER BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

WOLFF M. E. CO. 106 Powers bldg., inc. 1907, capital $10,000. Pres. Martin E. Wolff; Vice-Pres. Martin Beir; Sec. and Treas. Albert J. Hollister; insurance (See page 1498)

WOODCOCK MACARONI COMPANY, 27 N. Washington, inc. 1905, capital $25,000. Pres. and Treas. George F. Argentsinger; Sec. Morris F. Clark (See page 1583)

WOODWORTH C. B. SONS CO. 287 State, inc. 1894, capital $50,000. Pres. and Treas. Frank E. Woodworth; Vice-Pres. and Sec. F. K. Woodworth; perfumery mfrs. (See page 1567)

WRAY HENRY & SON, 193 Mill, inc. 1905, capital $24,000. Sec. and Treas. C. F. Wray; brass founders (See page 1663)

WRIGHT & ALEXANDER COMPANY, 283 and 285 State, inc. 1908, capital $75,000. Pres. R. B. Wright; Vice-Pres. Charles A. Alexander; Sec. and Treas. A. N. Wright; heating and plumbing contractors (See page 1639)

YATES COAL CO. 2 Elwood bldg. inc. 1893, capital $100,000. Pres. Frederick W. Yates; Sec. Walter J. Howard; Treas. Fred H. Gordon (See page 1608)

YAWMAN & ERBE MFG. CO. 424 St. Paul, inc. 1898, capital $1,500,000. Pres. P. H. Yawman; Sec. Francis J. Yawman; Treas. Gustav Erbe; office specialties (See opposite page 1648)

YOUNG'S WROUGHT IRON WORKS, 37 S. Water, inc. 1903, Pres. and Treas. William J. Young (See page 1656)

ZIELINSKI LUMBER CO. 1115 Hudson av. inc. 1911, capital $25,000. Pres. Stephen Zielinski (See page 1625)

Stone Quarries.

Foery & Kastner, N. Goodman, opp. Central park
Goodman St. Stone Co. 780 N. Goodman
Whitmore, Rauber & Vicinus, N. Goodman opp. Central park

Stone Yards.

CARSON WILLIAM & CHARLES H. 54 Plymouth av. (See page 1631)
D’Argento Joseph, 826 Clinton av. S.
WHITMORE, RAUBER & VICINUS, 279 South av. (See back colored page)

Storage Warehouses.

BAKER-FLORA STORAGE & CLEANSING CO. (furniture) 111 Allen (See page 1667)

BICKFORD BROS. CO. 125 East av. (See page 1576)
BICKFORD F. W. STORAGE CO. 359 State (See page 1599)
GRAESER WM. V. CO. (furs), 38 Clinton av. N. (See page 1550)
PRINCE FURNITURE & CARPET CO. 136 to 146 Main W. (See page 1553)
ROCHESTER CARTING CO. 162 and 164 Andrews and 1 Mt. Hope av. (See page 1599)
ROCHESTER TRUST AND SAFE DEPOSIT CO. 5 Main W. (See page 1479)
SCHANTZ JOSEPH A. CO., St. Paul, Central av. and N. Water (See page 1601 and back cover)
Whitney Elevator & Warehouse Co. 126 Brown

Store and Office Fixtures.

AMERICAN GLASS & CONSTRUCTION CO. 48 Cortland (See page 1651)
HOFMAN JOHN CO. 25 Leighton av. cor. Crouch (See page 1660)
REINSCHMIDT C. & H. 57 Sullivan (See page 1713)
ROCHESTER CABINET CO. 404 Platt (See page 1623)
ROCHESTER SHOW CASE WORKS, 404 Platt cor. Allen (See page 1661)
STORANDT J. W. MFG. CO. 601 Lyell av. (See page 1660)

Stove Manufacturers.

See also Furnaces, Ranges, etc.

Coalecon Co. The, 55 South av.
CO-OPERATIVE FOUNDRY CO. 15 Hill (See page 1643)
GALUSHA STOVE CO. 167 Court (See page 1674)
SILL STOVE WORKS, 524 Oak (See front colored page)

Stoves and Tinware.

See also Furnaces; also Tinsmiths.

BROOKS S. FURNITURE CO. Ture, 127-129-131 North (See page 1553)
Callister F. B. & Son, 131 Main W.
GRAVES H. B. 74 to 78 State (See foot lines)
Jones & Campbell, 106 Commercial
KENNEDY & CO. 22 South av. (See page 1641)
Kewin W. J. 273 East av.
Lauterbach William, 750 South av.
Lawrence John A. 236 Caroline
McKenna John E. 198 West av.
Morthorst Charles L. 232 Portland av.
Muscat Isidor, 200 Joseph av. and 233 North
Sawens George M. & Co. 117 State
Surgical Instruments.
Electro Surgical Instrument Co. 29 N. Water
Page James, 2 Violeeta
PAINE DRUG CO. 24 and 26 Main E. (See page 1566)
STRAUSENBURGH R. J. CO. 195 Exchange (See page 1568)

Surveys.
See also Civil Engineers.
BROWN BURT D. 16 State (See page 1630)
GRAY WILLIAM C. 77 Main W. (See page 1515)
McCONNELL LEWIS Y. CO. 62 State, room 308 (See page 1515)
NEWELL GEORGE R. 103 Main W. (See page 1515)

Tack Manufs.
Genesea Tack Co. 55 Mt. Hope av.

Tailors.
See also Merchant Tailors; also Clothing.
Adwen George J. 856 Monroe av.
Alhart Clarence E. 112 Sibley blk.
Allen Mary E. Mrs. 63 Lincoln
Amberg Louis G. 42 South av.
Armonoskey Jacob, 130 Atlantic av.
Ashe Frank D. 402 Central bldg.
Ashenberg Myer, 220 Jefferson av.
Aspenlinter M. rear 192 Scio
Babst Leopold (ladies'), 72 Glasgow
Bach & Widman, 143 North
Bachman John W. 120 Cutler bldg.
Baechrach Nathan, 5 Portland av.
Bansbach C. L. (ladies'), 558 Flint
Bansbach Michael, 12 avenue C
Barber & Bergman, 2 Triangle bldg.
Barnett Michael, 254 North
Barry Brothers, 407 Court
Baumann Jacob C. 59 Whitney
Beckler Jacob, 494 Lyell av.
Beecher William, 1046 Clinton av. N.
Behringer Julius, 15 Woodford
Bennett Wm. A. 160 Monroe av.
Benson Albert E. 1490 Lake av.
Berlove Joseph, 1438 Dewey av.
Biernbaum Lesser, 473 North
Bloom Abram, 50 Brooks av.
Bloom Barnett, 39 Franklin
Blum Charles, 625 Hudson av.
Bolsky Jacob, 396 West av.
Bolsky Samuel, 232 Monroe av.
Boone T. R. 37 Main E.
Borneman & Son, 49 Main E.
Bosse & Ernest, 208 Dake bldg.
Bowman Thomas, 775 N. Goodman
Boz John, 100 Central pk.
Bridge Isaac, 236 Webster av.
Bridge & Goldman, 424 West av.
BROWN KNUTE CO. 58 East av. (See page 1551)
Brownyard John A. 219 Monroe av.
Buckler Julius, 5 Plymouth av. N.
Bulau Gottlieb, 8 Langham
Caplin David, 67 Lyell av.
Carlson Charles, 205 Cox bldg.
Carson Frank H. 100 Depew
Champion S. A. 1431 Main E.
Christoph Edward, 581 Clinton av. N.
Cimino B. 484 North
Clancy Thomas J. 165 S. Fitzhugh
Clark Roy M. 360 Main E.
Clonick Max, 261 Jefferson av.
Cohen Charles, 839 Lake av.
Cohen David, 908 Granite bldg.
Cohen Harris, 145 West av.
Cohen Harry, 313 Exchange
Cohen Harry, 484 Clinton av. N.
Cohen Louis, 392 Lyell av.
Cohen Minnie Mrs. 475 Monroe av.
Co-operative Tailoring Co. 35 Arcade
Copeland Max, 321 Hudson av.
Cotroneo Joseph, 52 Ward
Craft & Co. 1015 Cham. of Com.
Crow Tailoring Co. 43 Clinton av. N.
Daigler Edward E. 123 Central bldg.
deGennaro Michael (ladies'), 315 University av.
Deisinger John, 418 Livingston bldg.
Deninger Joseph, 464 Cottage
Deirth Herbert J. 15 Oscar
DiMizio Pietro, 148 Platt
Doane Frank, 97 State
Doerberiner Caroline, 194 Hague
D'Onofrio Gaetano, 379 State
Donovan Bros. 62 State
Doolin Michael S. 153 Jefferson av.
Dorren J. & D. 48 James
Drexelius Maria, 299 Wilder
Drucker Morris, 542 Monroe av.
Eagle Tailoring Co. 46 Main E.
Edelstein Hyman, 98 California av.
Ehre Abe, 49 North
Elhutkin User & Co. 403 South av.
Empey James M. 64 East av.
Epstein Nathan, 653 South av.
Farnung Edmund R. 586 South av.
Faulkner Elmer, 783 Hudson av.
Feader M. (ladies'), 12 Triangle bldg.
Federbusch S. & Co. (ladies'), 410 West av.
Felsenheimer L. F. Mrs. (ladies'), 807 Smith
Ferguson Walter, 308 Jefferson av.
Ferman S. H. 413 Central av.
Ferwerda John, 367 Hayward av.
Finkelstein Philip, 390 Main E.
Finkelstein Samuel, 385 Tremont
Fischer Frank W. 109 Main E.
Fitch Reuben H. 135 Scranton
Francis John, 411 Jefferson av.
Freed Abraham J. 124 Webster av.
Freedman Max, 6 N. Union
Friedman B. & Son. 5 Plymouth av.
Fritz Louis H. 68 Clinton av. N.
Fromen Bros. 212 Brown
Gabel Pantaleon, 665 Hudson av.
Galbraith Anna T. (ladies'), 409 Court
Gall Frank, 42 Galusha
Garbacz Frank, 569 Hudson av.
Geismar Joseph R. 71 Franklin
Giannuso Giuseppe, 62 State
Glatt J. H. 676 Joseph av.
Goldberg Chas. 448 Main E.
Goldblatt M. (ladies'), 39 Clinton av. North
Goldman Harry L. (ladies'), 439 Monroe av.
Goldsmith Bros. 241 Main E.
Goldsmith Max. 113 Beckley bldg.
Gordon I. 555 Clinton av. N.
Gottesman W. M. (ladies'), 326 Mercantile bldg.
Gradel Charles, 1 Grand av.
Grenbaum M. 201 Dake av.
Greenberg Harry, 206 Clinton av. N.
Greenberg William, 33 Hudson av.
Greenstone Julius, 62 Clinton av. N.
Greenwald Henry, 151 Caledonia av.
Groves & Munding, 201 Livingston bldg.
Guck Joseph, 11 Klueh
Guttenberg M. 236 Mercantile bldg.
Hartman Bros. 138 South av.
Hauck Charles W. 16 State
Heberger Albert C. 760 Clinton av. N.
Hebing Wm. J. 503 South av.
Heit Jacob I. 871 Dewey av.
Henneman John, 85 Cadry
Hetzler John A. 563 Main E.
Heumann Monroe, 685 Clinton av. N.
HEUMANN SOL. 65 Sullivan (See page 1558)
Hoenen John J. 31 South av.
Hoerner Wm. M. 404 West av.
Hoffman Isaac, 138 West av.
Hohenstein Henry F. 16 State
Holtz Kaufman, 317 Cox bldg.
Hottes Charles F. 131 Main E.
Jackson & Hall, 147 Powers bldg.
Joseph Max, 192 Caledonia av.
Judd Robert P. 216 Mercantile bldg.
Kahan Israel, 766 Monroe av.
Kairow Joseph B. (ladies'), 303 Central bldg.
Kaiser Barbara Mrs. 553 Hague
Kalb Charles T. 44 South av.
Kalinsky Abraham (ladies'), 1 East avenue
Kallusch C. G. & Son, 137 Clinton av. South
Kallusch Henry, 67 Cypress
Kallusch Wm. F. 5 Hudson av.
Kalmbach Anthony, 739 Hudson av.
Kaplan Joseph, 341 Court
Karcheoffsky Aaron, 317 Joseph av.
Kaufman Samuel, 9 Central av.
Kaveny Bros. 187 Main E.
Keck Louis, 710 Jay
Keller Frederick L. 200 Wilkins
Kerrigan C. 224 Mercantile bldg.
Kersner David, 106 Lake av.
Kirchessner Frank, 17 Eiffel pl.
Kirschinbaum Barnet, 376 Plymouth av.
KLEINBERG WM. (ladies'), 35 Clinton av. N. (See page 1547)
Klick Herman, 322 Clifford av.
Kolb Louis G. 852 Clinton av. N.
Krautwurst John, 90 Main W.
Kress George J. 498 Hudson av.
Kroeger Heinrick, 697 South av.
Kuebler Rudolph F. 62 State
Kujava George, 125 Weaver
Lang Andrew, 833 Clinton av. N.
Langer Charles, 80 Arcade
Lavine Harry, 258 Arnett
Lavner Harris, 287 Joseph av.
Lazarovitch Isadore, 20 Winton rd. S.
Lazarus Louis, 185 East av.
Lebowitz Louis, 77 St Paul
Ledermann G. M. & C. 65 State
Ledermann Martin, 72 South av.
Lee James, 547 State
Leicht George J. 356 Portland av.
Levin Morris, 150 Lyell av.
Levinson Charles, 70 S. Ford
Levinson Israel, 21 Wilder
Levinstein Harry, 34 Monroe av.
Levy Max & Son, 253 East av.
Liberman Hyman, 6 Plymouth av. N.
Liechterman Hyman, 16 State
Lilgeblad John A. 366 St. Paul
Lindsay Marvin J. 383 Main E.
Lippa Louis, 118 Jones
Lippert William, 764 Evergreen
Lipschitz Isidore, 655 Monroe av.
Lipsky Meyer, 27 Main E.
Lohmaier George L. 122 Bay
Lovell D. D. 114 Woodward
Lynch H. L. (ladies'), 27 Clinton av. North
Magill Morey A. 387 Jefferson av.
Mammano S. 48 Jay
Markin David, 264 Park av.
Markowitz Morris, 400 Central av.
Martin Adam W. 339 Mercantile bldg.
Maser George J. 305 Jefferson av.
Mauro Frank L. 194 Main E.
May Adam, 734 Joseph av.
McLaren William, 89 Main E.
McNeill Wm. 447 Plymouth av.
McNERNEY A. G. 19 East av. (See page 1551)
Merritt Bros. 197 North
Merritt Frank, 156 Main E.
ROCHESTER BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Messinger Charles S. 30 Joseph av.
Meyer David, 56 Front
Meyers Thomas E. 32 Bronson av.
Miller Frank A. 318 Jefferson av.
Miller Nathan, 635 Lake av.
Miller Nathan, 518 State
Miller Simon, 30 Main E.
Mogler Minnie W. (ladies'), 509 Central bldg.

Mohr J. Fred, 550 Clinton av. N.
Monaghan Robert L. (ladies'), 400 Beckley bldg.

Monroe Tailoring Co. 412 Genesee
Möre K. Kochenthal, 156 Main E.
Morgan Arthur E. 30 Main E.
Morgan Edward, 208 Wilder bldg.
Morgan & Stone, 320 Central bldg.
Morin Bros., 39 Barons
Morris David, 457 Central av.
Morse Vincent G. 12 South av.
Moscov Jacob N. 200 Central bldg.
Mvosky Philip, 275 Smith
Muisus & Spitznagel, 62 State
 Mullett & Neuner, 468 Monroe av.
 Neivert Philip, 528 Clinton av. N.
 Norton George J. 78 Arcade
 O'Connor J. F. 122 Sibley block
 Oren William T. 11 Lowell
 Ortelee Henry W. 13 DeJonge
 Pavlik Frank, 4224 Plymouth av.
 Paxhia Bros. 152 Brown
 Pekarsky Levin, 345 Hudson av.
 Periman S. 443 Hudson av.
 Pestko Otto, 199 Berlin
 Peters Frederick C. T. 32 Arcade
 Pierce Charles R. 40 State
 Pietracupa Donato, 62 Court
 Poppe Bros., 33 Park
 Poppi Henry C. 160 State
 Prem John, 148 Wilder
 Rapp Meyer, 1521 Main E.
 Reddington & Curtin, 99 Main W.
 Reisig David W. 510 Cox bldg.
 Ritchie Charles D. 31 N. Fitzhugh
 Rochester Tailoring Co. 68 Clinton av.

North

Rock Harry V. 249 Clinton avenue

North

Roman Jacob G. 489 Monroe av.
Ronsvalle Salvatore, 3314 N. Union
Ronzo Salvatore, 367 State
Rose S. D. 229 Mercantile bldg.
Rosen B. (ladies'), 423 Central bldg.
Rosenberg Philip, 199 Park av.
Ross Arthur G. 19 DeJonge
Roth Frank, 163 Main W.
Roth Henry, 6 Allen
Rothschild Aaron J. 682 Park av.
Ruda Nathan, 282 West av.
Ruffey F. J. 50 Woodward
Sahlowsky Barnet, 9 Hanover
Sander John W. 396 Campbell
Sauter Valentine, 464 Clifford av.
Schaller Max, 70 Plymouth av. and 63 Spring
Schaller Joseph, 389 Ames
Scheid Jos. F. 10 Buchan park
Scher Benjamin (ladies'), 156 Main E.
Schrimer Martin, 200 Bernard

Schlegel Benedict F. 1007 Clinton av.
South
Schleyer George A. 42 South av.
Schlimsky Joseph, 161 South av.
Schmidt Carl & Son, 470 Monroe av.
Schmitt F. C. 318 North
 Schnell Adam, 161 Clinton av. N.
 Schoen C. (ladies'), 219 Central bldg.
Schreiner J. B. & Son, 282 Allen
Schuey John L. 1 East av.
Schulte Herman, 938 St. Paul
Schwartz Abe, 363 Plymouth av.
Scotch Woolen Co. 69 Main E.
Sehm L. J. 731 Clinton av. S.
Seifert Bros. 520 Clinton av. N.
Senzel Bros. 337 Emerson
Shea William C. 81 Main E.
Sherman Harris, 6 Friederich pk.
Short John W. 228 Plymouth av.
Shulman Harry, 456 West av.
Shulman Louis & Co. 53 Main E.
Shulskey Abraham, 8 Lowell
Shultz John, 304 Clay av.
Shultz Joseph L. 60 East av.
Silverman Solomon, 29 Spring
Singer Nathan, 64 Atlantic av.
Slotnick & Diamond, 42 Clinton av. N.
Snyder Louis, 74 Scranton
Solomon Reuben, 126 North
Spector Charles, 318 State
Spiess Andrew F. 246 Campbell
Sprague L. W. 14 University av.
Stace W. A. Co. 16 State
Stenzel Ernest H. 746 South av.
Stenzel Max, 1008 Clinton av. S.
Stern Barney, 103 Main W.
Stetzenmeyer L. 714 Frost av.
Stevenson John A. 1056 Main E.
Stone Lewis C. 184 Plymouth av.
Street George S. 559 State
Strobel John, 79 Arcade
Suhr Carl H. 71 Arcade [roe av
Sweeney Miles A. (ladies'), 341 Monroe
Sweet Barney L. 272 North
Sweet Louis, 61 Monroe av.
Taylor Louis, 80 Chatham
Terhaar Herman, 803 Joseph av.
Thomas Christopher, 16 Langham
Tichner & Jacobi, 151 St. Paul
Torcas & Lausi, 97 State
Tyser Bros. 197 Main E.
Ubbink Richard J. 13 Clinton av. S.
Uschold George, 600 Jay
VanAs Leonard, 29 Barons
Van Graafeiland M. 392 Joseph av.
Villnow Julius, 133 Central park
Voelker J. H. 103 State
Voit Joseph, 445 Orange
Volkmuth Simon, 976 N. Goodman
Wackerle Jacob, 40 State
Wallace Ralph A. 51 Clinton av. S.
Wambach Matthew, 817 Lake av.
Warnick A. & Son, 553 Main E.
Warshavsky & Buchell, 289 Central avenue
Weber Christian, 40 Wilder
Weinrib J. (ladies'), 314 Central bldg.
Weinstein Mayer, 574 Lake av.
Weinstein N. 549 Monroe av.
Weinstein Samuel, 188 Genesee
Weiss Samuel, 166 South av.
Werdein Emil F., 174 Main E.
Werner John, 953 Joseph av.
White Geo. L., 99 State
Whitney Frank J., 107 Berlin
Wichmann Charles J., 132 South av.
Widenmann Chas. B., 350 Hudson av.
Wildr Arthur M., 81 Clinton av. S.
Williams Tom, 85 Main E.
Williams William E., 61 State
Winfield William, 42 South av.
Widensperger Wm. E., 10 Clinton av. S.
Wittenberg M., 196 West av.
Wolfman John A., 113 Sibley blk.
Woronow Louis E., 250 Monroe av.
Young C. C., 188 Lewis
Zaches John, 272 West av.
Zimmer & Gebhard, 747 Clinton av. N.

Tailors' Supplies.
GEYER EDWARD J., 19 Elm (See page 1700)

Tailors' Trimings.
Abbott George, I., 96 St. Paul
Adler Moses A., 162 St. Paul
Alsberg William & Co. 414 Cox bldg.
Appel Charles H., 501 Cox bldg.
Blumenstiel Joseph, 502 Cox bldg.
Bricker & Garson, 179 St. Paul
Brittenstool Henry, 104 St. Paul
Caplin Harry, 1921 Granite bldg.
Cauffman M., 143 St. Paul
Cumner Jones Co., 203 Cox bldg.
Engelsky Bernard, 48 Buchanan pk.
Friedman Barnet, 131 Woodbury
Garson Charles, 132 St. Paul
Holtz Solomon S., 103 Cox bldg.
Kochenthal Marcus & Co., 84 St. Paul
Kolko Solomon & Son, 57 Nassau
Lesher Whitman & Co. Inc. 406 Cox bldg.
Michaels Henry, 408 Cox bldg.
Morris Philip, 16 Herman
Newhafer Nathan, 152 St. Paul
Nusbaum & Son, 136 Clinton av. N.
NUSBAUM'S LINING STORE, 59 Clinton av. N. (See page 1547)
Nusbaum Meyer & Co., 202 Andrews
Potter Frank, 13 Cuba pl.
Purvin Louis, 387 Hudson av.
Rose Lester I., 273 Lyndhurst
Schiff Wm., 64 Normandy av.
Simon Louis, 115 Cox bldg.
Sloman S., 215 Cox bldg.
Stettheimer Abraham, 120 St. Paul
Strous E. D., 132 St. Paul
Zatz Henry, 22 Kelly

Talking Machines.
EDWARDS E. W. & SON, 140 Main E. (See foot lines)
Grafonola Company The, 23 Clinton av. S.
GRAVES H. B., 74 to 78 State (See foot lines)
Talking Machine Co., 97 Main E.

Tallow.
GENESEE HIDE & TALLOW CO. 39 to 57 Syke (See page 1696)

Tank Manufs.
PAUDLER CO. THE (glass enamel lined steel), 214 to 222 Cutler bldg. (See page 1676)
ROCHESTER BOILER WORKS, 217 N. Water (See page 1678)
WAYNE OIL TANK AND PUMP CO. 419 Central bldg. (See page 1624)

Tanners.
See also Leather Dealers.
CROSBY FRISIAN FUR CO. 571
Lyell av. (See page 1550)
PELOQUIN FUR TANNING CO. THE, 30 Upton pk. (See page 1550)

Tar Rock Floors.
SMITH W. STUART CO. 49 West av. (See page 1659)

Taxicabs.
Bartholomay Sperry, 338 Magnolia
Emerson Auto Livery, 27 Vick park B
Dingman Arthur, 59 Park av.
FRECKLETON PALACE STABLES, INC. 209 to 217 Clinton av. N. (See page 1598)
HIGGINS EDWARD F., LIVERY, INC. 100 N. Fitzhugh (See page 1598)
Oothout Harry W., 338 Park av.
ROCHESTER TAXICAB CO. 70 to 78 Clinton av. S. (See page 1698)

Taxidermists.
Brown William, 472 Post av.
CROSBY FRISIAN FUR CO. 571
Lyell av. (See page 1550)
PELOQUIN FUR TANNING CO. THE, 30 Upton pk. (See page 1550)

Tea and Coffee.
Armstrong T. W. & Co. 280 North
Ayer Erastus W., 385 Grand av.
BREWSTER CRITTENDEN & CO. (wholesale), 54 to 60 St. Paul (See page 1580)
BREWSTER, GORDON & CO. (wholesale), 39 to 47 N. Water (See page 1578)
BUELL GEORGE C. & CO. (wholesale), 37 to 39 Exchange (See page 1578)
Directoyu Co., 208 Main E. and 70 South av.
Flynn Jerry, 424 Main E.
Franck Charles G., 183 Ravine av.
Grand Union Tea Co. 40 Exchange
Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea Co. 48 Clinton av. S., 1058 Main E., 927 Clinton av. N., 74 Main W., 294 North, 286 West av., 448 Lyell av., 548 Monroe av., 14 Atlantic av. and 289 Gregory
Grinnell Menzo S. 284 Parsells av.
Hercy Tea Co. 62 State
Loge Albert H. 1004 Joseph av.
McMahon Stewart A. E. 431 Hawley
MEYER, FOOTE & DAYTON CO. 151 N. Union (See page 1582)
Prenner Louis, 493 Hudson av.
Santo C. M. 377 Plymouth av.
SMITH, PERKINS & CO. INC. (wholesale), 57 to 65 Exchange (See page 1580)
Union Pacific Tea Co. 112 Main W.
VanDyK CARR SPICE CO. (jobbers), 73 to 75 Stone (See page 1580)
VanDyK James Co. 343 Main E.

Teachers.
See also Schools.

DANCING.
Haringx George, 220 Cox bldg.
Horcherier Solomon J. 220 Cox bldg.
Jackson R. S. 371 Lake av.
Kerr William B. Field cor. Pembroke
Nourse Edward M. 244 West av.
Scheib George, 44 State

ELOCUTION.
Dissete Agnes G. 133 Spruce av.
Eldridge B. P. Mrs. 405 Columbia av.
Frazier E. G. 81 S. Fitzhugh
Henion A. Imogene Mrs. 64 Clinton av.
S.
Herron Minnie I. 114 Adams
Jack Emma C. 81 S. Fitzhugh
Lynch Katherine V. 907 Dewey av.
Roberts Lillian F. 81 S. Fitzhugh
Spalding Margaret H. 44 Emerson
Stoll Flora, 81 S. Fitzhugh
VanBuren Charles M. 204 Spring
Wilson Ida E. Mrs. 1016 Geneese

LANGUAGES.
Argento Conceitana, 86 Romeyn
Carron Charles, 81 S. Fitzhugh
Laurent Paul, 24 Woodlawn
Pegullian Simon Mrs. 63 N. Union
Pfafflin Herman, 424 E. & B. bldg.
Riccobene Rosina, 89 Orange
Ring Bernard, 18 Dover

MUSIC.
Allen Florence R. 364 Magee av.
Anderson Olive M. 17 Straub
Arnold Emily B. 414 Beckley bldg.
Arnold George P. (vocals), 414 Beckley bldg.
Babeck Lillia, 146 Averill av.
Baker Agnes E. 18 Bryan
Ballow Howard, 17 Mead
Barbieri Edwardo (vocals), 81 South Fitzhugh
Barnes Ella J. 100 Alexander
Barnes E. L. (vocal), 541 Powers bldg.
Barnes M. E. (vocal), 100 Alexander
Barry Rena S. 52 Cady
Barton Lillie G. 11 Upton pk.
Bascom H. F. (vocals), 57 Champlain
Bastianelli Helen (vocals), 81 S. Fitzhugh
Bauer Francis J. 27 Ormond
Beall J. D. (vocal), 442 Monroe av.
Beebe Isaac R. (banjo), 435 Main E.
Bell Josephine, 18 Phelps av.
Berghaus August, 11 Loomis
Berns Clara J. (vocal), 75 Prince
Buesser M. J. (vocals), 7 Holmes
Betz Emma, 11 Laburnum crescent
Blackman A. F. Mrs. 304 Beckley bldg.
Bliss Kathleen S. 209 Beckley bldg.
Blutau Albert H. (vocals), 136 First
Bohrer Harriet H. 205 Campbell
Bohrer Nettie W. 119 Wellington av.
Bonn F. Eugene, 125 Frank
Bowerman Albert, 469 Central av.
Boylan C. F. 400 Sibley blk.
Brede Emma M. 342 Central pk.
Brewer Edna B. Mrs. 594 Grand av.
Bricker Ethel Wilson, 1016 Geneese
Brown J. LaBlanche, 52 Calumet
Brown Nellie, 23 Birch crescent
Brush Eleanor P. 361 Mt. Hope av.
Bubel William P. 39 Warner
Burger Herbert B. 339 Monroe av.
Burkard Alexandra, 40 Lux
Burleigh Electa F. 39 Greig
Burns Angela C. 117 Ambrose
Burr M. (vocal), 707 Cutler bldg.
Burr M. Bellamy Mrs. 706 Cutler bldg.
Butler Abraham, jr. 522 Clifford av.
Butler Emma, 3 Wesley
Butler Kate O. 190 Warner
Butler K. G. 401 Plymouth av.
Byers Florence M. 191 Child
Callow Minnie E. 1020 Clinton av. S.
Cannon G. A. 345 Flower City park
Carter Walter H. 403 Beckley bldg.
Casper Hazel J. 450 Driving Park av.
Catt Henry J. 49 Rohr
Chapin C. Belle, 81 S. Fitzhugh
Chapman Vera M. 1311 Main E.
Chidsey Charlotte R. Mrs. (vocal), 935 Harvard
Childs Henry O. 154 Selye ter.
Clark Ruth, 279 Clinton av. S.
Clarke Frank T. 88 Gardiner av.
Clement Alice C. 30 Edgerton
Clement Eva B. 71 Costar
Clifford Emma S. 37 Madison
Coklay Lillian A. 117 Meigs
Coe Ellen A. 320 Ravine av.
Connolly Margaret A. 480 Alexander
Connors Alice C. 20 Glasgow
Coppola G. E. 7 Ontario
Corcoran Mary J. 13 Cady
Coulson Jennie F. Mrs. 151 William Cowles Emma J. 328 University av.
Cramer Wm. T. 37 Gibbs
Culhane Blossom B. 504 Benton
Curtiss J. G. (vocal) 60 East av.
Daily Grace M. 325 Rosedale
Dean Frank, 2 Kenilworth ter.
Dennebecq C. L. (vocal), 535 Culver road
Dixon Florence L. 280 S. Goodman
Donahue May A. 308 Chili av.
Dossenbach Herman (vocal), 261 Dartmouth
dossenbach hermina, 98 lake view park
Dousek Wenzel J. 76 Manhattan
Doyle Lulu M. Mrs. (vocal), 21 Erion crescent
Drake Nina A. 445 Alexander
Duncan M. W. Mrs. 42 Avondale pk.
Eckhardt Gertrude Mrs. 72 Bronson avenue
Egbert Wm. Grant, 81 S. Fitzhugh
Elliott Myrtle L. 476 Lyell av.
Elter Florence C. 41 VanStallen
Enkfoerida Ida, 221 Denver
Englert Cecelia B. 413 Garson av.
Epping Ida K. 144 Adams
Everett L. L. (vocal), 1252 Main E.
Faber Alice Mrs. 61 Merriman
Fairman Fannie B. 395 Columbus av.
Farr J. W. Mrs. 132 S. Union
Farrar Mary, 250 Park av.
Ferrari Carlo, 70 Evergreen
Fingerhuth C. M. Mrs. 104 Albemarle
Fisher George E. 159 Saratoga av.
Fisher Geo. E. Mrs. 159 Saratoga av.
Fisher Mary C. (organ), 175 Seneca parkway
Fleischman Ida A. 8 Helena
Fleming Maud Mrs. 103 Pearl
Fogarty Theresa, 164 S. Fitzhugh
Foley Anna H. 201 Beckley bldg.
Frank Edna E. 450 Magnolia
Frazier Mary L. 597 Lake av.
Fritz Ada C. 233 Gregory
Fuller Louis E. Mrs. 81 S. Fitzhugh
Fuller Marie L. 438 Champlain
Gaenzler Anna, 633 South av.
Gallery Bessie C. 251 Lake av.
Gareissens Oscar 156 Main E.
Gee J. P. (cornet), 205 Spruce av.
Geiger Edith M. 57 Shepard
Gething Stanley, 217 Beckley bldg.
Gillon Jessie E. Mrs. 12 Madison
Gisel Catharine, 6 Whitmore
Goehrung Mildred E. 324 Brown
Golm Rosetta S. 19 Kensington
Golden Walter B. 19 Kensington
Gosnell Maude V. 113 Lark
Gregg Charlotte, 217 Beckley bldg.
gruppe hazel, 241 Gregory
Haap F. G. (vocal), 231 Rutgers
Hall L. B. Mrs. 15 Pinnacle road
Iam K. M. L. 533 Meigs
Handel Stella A. 73 Asbury
Harrington Fannie E. 20 Fountain
Harris Gertrude, 172 Remington
Hawelka Frank L. 42 Doran
Hebing Bella F. 37 Peek
Heilman Julia, 671 Portland av.

Heller H. J. 388 Court
Henry Clara E. 80 Emerson
Herbst H. jr. 61 Sander
Holtz Martha E. Mrs. 18 Tracy
Holyland Carrie E. 44 Shepard
Hooker Chas. G. Mrs. (vocal), 9 Aububon
Hughes Mae G. 106 Tremont
Humphrey Francis S. 52 Vick pk. B.
Humphrey Nellie L. (vocal), 81 S. Fitzhugh
Hyatt Lottie J. 60 South
Irwin Fred E. 38 Arch
Jacobsen H. (vocal), 206 Beckley bldg.
Jacobsen J. C. Mrs. 206 Beckley bldg.
James Caroline E. 291 Fernwood av.
Jewett B. L. 273 Pennsylvania av.
Karl Tom (vocal), 81 S. Fitzhugh
Keefe Mary C. 12 Upton pk.
Keenan Gertrude, 13 Mathews
Kehoe Alice F. 115 Ravine av.
Kellogg Alice L. 539 Powers bldg.
Kelly Rose E. 777 Genesee
Kester Pearl B. (vocal), 144 Mt. Hope av.
Kinsey J. H. (vocal), 81 S. Fitzhugh
Kistner Franz W. (vocal), 62 State
Klem B. L. (vocal), 226 Garson av.
Klem Louise Mrs. 2 Baldwin
Klingenberg Alf. 81 S. Fitzhugh
Knab Carl J. 48 Richmond
Knauss E. S. (vocal), 164 Fulton av.
Knight F. A. Mrs. 1020 Clinton av. S.
Krecker Frederick C. 118 Rugby av.
Krecker Phillip, 20 Cayuga
Krieger Alfred C. W. 26 Kappel pl.
Krug A. F. (mandolin), 39 Lyndhurst
Kujawski Matha W. 52 Scranton
Lalonde Wilfred S. 43 Locust
Lamartin Rose, 51 Leo
Lane Mary M. 699 South av.
Lanee Olive E. 106 Thorndale ter.
Lannin Ethel R. 494 Flint
Larabee Lula M. 316 Post av.
Lawton W. H. (vocal), 301 Alexander
Leach H. E. 534 Powers bldg.
Lee C. E. (vocal), 112 Beckley bldg.
Ludwig M. (vocal), 566 Clinton av.
North
MacNab Sarah L. 84 Alexander
Marsh May (vocal), 268 Brunswick
Marton Cornelius, 44 Adams
Mattern Barbara E. 327 avenue A
McBride Margaret Mrs. 360 Main E.
McBurney Hattie L. 31 Harris
McCall Bessie (vocal), 17 S. Union
McCall Winifred, 17 S. Union
McCarty E. M. 8 Gibbs
McGee Ida A. 70 Rockingham
McLaughlin Marcella V. 66 Lansdale
McMaster Eleanor J. Mrs. 58 Ontario
McMullen E. W.Mrs. 148 N. Union
McNeale Laura E. 54 Raines pk.
McPherson A. E. (vocal), 39 Pierpont
Meier Dora, 21 Girton pl.
Melich Karl, 14 Lang
Merz Grace E. 297 Wellington av.
Meyer Wm. L. (violin), 80 Ravine av.
Meyering Chas. F. 358 St. Paul
Meyn H. (vocal), 537 Powers bldg.
Miller Wallace I. Mrs. 305 Birr
Moeschler Emelia A. 894 N. Goodman
Mooney Elithe, 504 Genesee
Moore C. Theresa, 282 Averill av.
Morey Jessie R. 433 S. Goodman
Morgan Bessie E. 396 Arnett
Morgan Mabel A. 396 Arnett
Morphet Ethel G. 249 Parcells av.
Moulton H. Carrie, 32 Melville
Mourin Bertha M. Mrs. 1271 St. Paul
Moynhain Carrie L. 37 Edmonds
Muehlhaeuser George, 822 Joseph av.
Muisaux Ida, 549 Joseph av.
Muljet Janet L. 575 Emerson
Munson Anna S. 35 Vick park A
Muntz Corona J. (violin), 26 Vick pk. B
Musicus David (violin), 48 Cleveland
Musicus Jacob B. 17 Rhine
Nash Anna A. 964 Clinton av. S.
Neidinger Margaret E. 147 Ackerman
Nelligan Julia S. 7 Austin
Nelligan S. F. 58 Fair pl.
Nelson Charles P. 54 Crawford
Newton E. (organ), 72 East av.
Nichols Mae Mrs. 405 Court
Noldt Amy, 140 Broadway
Northrup Edith E. (violin), 5 Manhattan
Nothacker Lillie, 57 Hollister
Nye Cora I. Mrs. 96 Flint
O'Brien Lillie, 295 Smith
O'Donnell Minnie A. 338 Tremont
O'Laughlin Minnie F. 651 Smith
Ostendorf Louise, 584 Clay av.
Ostrander Hazel M. 21 Barkley
Padden J. B. (violin), 392 Magee av.
Page Julia B. 114 Ardsley
Palmer Helen S. 61 Edmonds
Parsons Annie C. 81 S. Fitzhugh
Pehl Lillie, 562 Grand av.
Penny George Barlow, 81 S. Fitzhugh
Pike H. J. jr, 322 Pennsylvania av.
Pindair Jennie M. 14 Lenox
Pohl Frederick C. 20 Kappel place
Polar Ceclia C. 227 Laburnum cres.
Polar M. E. Hale Mrs. 227 Laburnum crescent
Pollock Clarence J. (violin), 247 Grand av.
Polizzi D. 146 Frank
Poppen Florence, 347 Maplewood av.
Porcasi Achille, 114 Beckley bldg.
Rankin Harold, 371 West av.
Ratcliffe Ruth A. 186 Fulton av.
Rauheisen Louise, 43 Merrimac
Razey Anna E. 49 Jefferson av.
Reals Geo. B. (clarinet), 410 Hayward av.
Redman C. J. Mrs. 370 Magee av.
Reed Lotta M. 280 Park av.
Reichelt R. N. 453 Clinton av. N.
Reinisch Fred J. (violin), 506 Richmond
Reiter Ruth C. 41 Darien
Reynolds Fred A. 1281 St. Paul
Riesa G. W. (violin), 185 Grand av.
Rogers Anita B. 63 Woodlawn
Root Eva A. 50 Aldine
Rose Edgar J. 201 Beckley bldg.
Rudgers Edna, 71 S. Union
Rupert Lois E. Mrs. (vocal), 873 ½
Dewey av.
Ryan Charlotte Mrs. 584 Smith
Ryanard M. Austin Mrs. 310 Meigs
Sabin Evelyn C. 38 S. Washington
Sadden Alice B. 18 Yale
Sauer Clara M. 253 Pierpont
Savard Hattie, 102 William
Schake Elizabeth, 15 Winthrop
Schuaman Kate, 17 Buchan park
Schenck Ludwig (violin), 81 S. Fitzhugh
Schenck May Angle Mrs. 11 Melrose
Schlenck John G. 25 Concord
Schleucher W. F. 634 Monroe av.
Schlicht Blanche 1306 St. Paul
Schrader F. W. 118 Central bldg.
Schuttle Chester F. 26 Beach
Scott A. W. Mrs. (vocal), 238 Milburn
Seebach Emma H. 31 Oakman
Sheldon Edna M. 526 Avellan av.
Sherwood Edgar H. 366 Gregory
Simpson Jamesina, 6 Arlington
Slocum Mary P. 206 Beckley bldg.
Smede Ora N. 664 Pearl
Smythe K. B. Mrs 72 East av.
Snider M. A. Mrs. 387 Driving Park avenue
Spencer Floyd H. 81 S. Fitzhugh
Spencer Floyd H. Mrs. 81 S. Fitzhugh
Sperringer Bertha, 163 Leighton av.
Steinkamp Bertha E. 201 Woodbine avenue
Stell George H. 1603 Main E.
Stevens Ellen A. 26 Gertrude
Stewart H. G. (vocal), 92 Emerson
Stewart Susan P. 336 Meigs
Stimson Irene Mrs. 366 Grand av.
Stoll Rosa, 91 Pierpont
Strauch Bertha D. 1124 Main E.
Streb Daisy J. 721 Portland av.
Streeter John W. (violin), 14 Scio
Strogen Mary E. 2 Lee pl.
Stubbs Elizabeth G. 484 Birr
Stupp Charles J. 32 Ormond
Sutherland Wm. C. 72½ S. Union
Suthons K. D. (violin), 210 Merriam
Sweeney Mary L. 148 Grand av.
Templeton Jennie M. 36 Harper
Thomas Harry (vocal). 30 Seneca parkway
Thompson Susan A. 16 Savannah
Tiffany M. L. Mrs. 177 Sherwood av.
Troy Anna C. 22 Myrtle
Utz Lillian, 34 Thayer
VanBuren Beatrice F. (mandolin), 204 Spring
VanBuren Ethel A. (guitar), 204 Spring
VanDenHaute Ernest, 23 Trafalgar
VanLer Charles F. 315 Beckley bldg.
VanZandt M. W. Mrs. 2 Hinshdale
Vay Margaret B. 242 Brown
Verdictt Benoit, 131 Comfort
Vianelli Ferdinand, 59 Breck
Vogt Mary A. Mrs. 133 William
VonDeben Charles J. 309 Whitney
Wackerle Hulda, 304 Joseph av.
Warren H. S. Mrs. 92 Emerson
Webster A. Marguerite (violet), 65
Richard
Webster Dillis R. 65 Richard
Weinmann Gertrude E. 438 Campbell
West E. T. (vocal), 216 Central bldg.
Wetmore Eloise E. 80 Tremont
Whitelye Florence M. 53 Peck
Wickham Alice R. 292 Genesee
Wilkins Herve D. 543 Powers bldg.
Wilkinson Gertrude, 480 Monroe av.
Williams George V. 90 Alliance av.
Wimbledettie Mrs. 120 Cady
Wood Bertha, 69 Linden
Wood DeMain, 143 Lyndhurst
Wood Hazel L. 430 Ridgeway av.
Wood Jennie Butts Mrs. 325 Brooks avenue
Young Arthur G. 60 East av.

PAINTING.
Luitweiler Lillian E. 27 Audubon
Maley Florence M. 60 South
Mooers Minnie S. Mrs. 179 Emerson

PHYSICAL CULTURE.
King Etta. Mrs. 6 Fulton av.
Ravnsley J. B. 214 Beekley bldg.
Viergover John, 415 Cox bldg.
Zinsmeister Florence, 57 Calumet

RIDING.
VonLambeck Walter, 183 Alexander

Teachers' Agencies.
Interstate Teachers' Agency, 503 Livingston bldg.

Teamsters.
See also Truckmen; also Cartmen.
Baker William, 28 Weldon
Bonke William, 658 Joseph av.
Brigham Frank A. 287 Wellington av.
Carmichael E. A. 1232 Mt. Hope av.
Carr Sylvester, 640 Frost av.
Caves Thomas G. 1816 Clifford av.
Collins John J. 99 Clarissa
Dunn John M. 18 Sherwood av.
Edman Andrew, 431 Lyell av.
Elam Charles, 7 Kintz place
Foss Wm. W. 122 Bartlett
Gault John, 143 Anthony
Goodberlet George A. rear 225 Sawyer
Hale Silas, 635 Conkey av.
Helles John, 94 Field
Herring Thomas J. 100 Superior
Hilbert Geo. M. 7 Wellesley
Jacklin John H. 181 Mt Vernon av.
Jackling Joseph F. 205 Gregory
Johnson William H. 24 Raymond
Kelly William J. 173 Cady
Kolb George J. 150 Ackerman
Marsh James D. 419 Champlain
McLean Albert, 46 Comfort
Nelius Gottlieb, 238 Ellison
Roe R. B. 1332 N. Goodman
Schuth Charles W. 53 Maria
Smith Frank C. 454 Frost av.
Steinmiller Ernest S. 305 Sixth
Stubbe John, 53 Beaufort
Thayer George W. 216 Genesee
Thran Adam, 19 Manitou
Toogood William J. 103 Weldon
Twamley J. H. 1 LaMont pl.
Twamley Thomas J. 106 Field
Walters Bros. 3013 Exchange

Telegraph Companies.
Postal Telegraph Cable Co. 41 Main E., Cutler bldg., 530 St. Paul and 295 State
Rochester District Telegraph Co. 118 E. & B. bldg.
Western Union Telegraph Co. 35 Arcade, Liberty bldg., 309 State,

Telephone Companies.
New York Telephone Co. (Bell), 95 N. Fitzhugh, 235 Park av. and 237 Genesee
ROCHESTER TELEPHONE CO. 59 Stone, Park exchange, 617 Park av. (See page 1712)

Telephone Manufs.
Stromberg-Carlson Telephone Manuf. Co. 1050 University av.

Terra Cotta.
AMERICAN CLAY AND CEMENT CORPORATION, eighth floor Insurance bldg. (See page 1719)
SWAN THEODORE H. (architectural), 446 Powers bldg. (See page 1666)

Theatres and Places of Amusement.
Aerodrome, S. R. Webb, Norton cor. Clinton av. N.
Alhambra Theatre, H. Finestone, propr. 60 State
Aster Theatre, Frank Bros. propr. 265 Bay
Baker Theatre, Frank G. Parry, manager, 20 N. Fitzhugh
Beechwood Theatre, Wm. Muider propr. 494 N. Goodman
Colonial Theatre, A. N. Wolff, mgr. 195 Main E.
Corinthian Theatre, Henry C. Jacobs, propr. 20 Corinthian
Dreamland Theatre, F. Randazzo, 324 State
Empire Theatre, J. L. Trout, mgr. 24 West av.
Empress Theatre, Geyer & Schneider, Clinton av. N. cor. Cleveland pl.
Family Theatre, C. O. Davis, mgr. 25 South av.
Fitz Hugh Theatre, Clean Amusement Co. 21 S. Fitz Hugh
Garibaldi Theatre, Frank Ciancio, 400 State
Gem Theatre, South av. cor Sanford Genesee Theatre, Walter T. Gates, mgr. 110 South av.
Gordon's Photo Play House, Thomas S. Powers, mgr. 73 Clinton av. N.
Grand Theatre, Thompson-Tyler Co. proprs. 10 Plymouth av. N.
Happy Hour Theatre, G. D. Curtis, 70 St. Paul
Hippodrome, W. A. Calihan, mgr. 293 Main E.
Hudson Theatre, 666 Hudson av.
Imperial Theatre, Flour City Amusement Co. 205 Lyell av.
Knickerbocker Theatre, F. C. Gering, mgr. 102 Main E.
Lycéeum Theatre, M. E. Wolff, manager, 36 Clinton av. S.
Lyndhurst Theatre, Irvin M. Salyerd, 290 North
Lyric Theatre, Henry F. Kurtz, 689 Clinton av. N.
Manhattan Theatre, 272 Jefferson av.
Merryland Theatre, Oscar Brown, mgr. 688 Clinton av. N.
Metropolitan Theatre, Anthony Stevens, 408 Brown
Monroe Theatre, Willis C. Hubbard, 10 Monroe av.
National Theatre, Rappaport & Rabinowitz, 433 Jay
Palace Theatre, Wolff & Dilger, 986 Joseph av.
Park Theatre, Jones & Carr, 350 Driving Park av.
Pictorial Theatre, Diebold & Vollick, Clinton av. S. cor. Comfort
Plaza Theatre, Edward W. Harris, mgr. 112 Webster av.
Plymouth Theatre, 542 Plymouth av.
Princess Theatre, F. J. Simpson, 700 South av.
Royal Theatre, Webb-Sultan Amusement Co. 72 North
Shubert Theatre, Elmer J. Walters, mgr. 75 Main W.
Temple Theatre, John H. Finn, mgr. 37 Clinton av. S.
Unique Theatre, G. W. Van, mgr. 402 Joseph av.
Venice Theatre, Venice Theatre Co. 303 Central av.
Victoria Theatre, J. J. Farren, mgr. 59 Clinton av. S.

**Thermometer Makers.**
Hoehn R. Co. The, Ames near West avenue
Hohmann & Maurer Manuf. Co. Ames near West av.
TAYLOR BROS. CO. 95 Ames near West av. (See page 1673)
TAYLOR- INSTRUMENT COMPANIES, 95 Ames near West av. (See page 1673)

**Thermostats.**
Beers Bros. Portland av., cor. Norton

**Thread and Twine.**
Globe Silk Works, 108 Mill
Holland Mfg. Co. (silk), 15 Andrews Linen Thread Co. 116 Mill
Page Fred C. (linen), 22 Andrews
Rochester Thread Co. 108 Mill
Smith & Dove Mfg. Co. (linen), 7 Andrews
Thread Agency The, 41 Triangle bldg.

**Ticket Agents.**
AMSDEN-KALBFLEISCH CO. 4
Main W. (See page 1492)
Bovenzi Bartholomay, 405 State
CLONEY W. F. (steamship), 32
Main W. Powers Hotel (See page 1521)
GILBERT CHARLES J. (Eric R. R. and steamship), 35 Exchange (See page 1521)
Hochstein Jacob (steamship), 421 Joseph av.
Horner Edward M. (L. V. R. R.), 87 Main E.
Lunghino S. 523 North
Martin James B. (N. Y. C.) 20 State Molinari Basilo, 453 North
Taylor Frank J. (N. Y. C.), 20 State Uznalowicz Bros. 533 Central av.

**Tile.**
AMERICAN CLAY AND CEMENT CORPORATION (floor, roof, partition and building) eighth floor Insurance bldg. (See page 1719)

**DOMINE CONCRETE TILE CO.**
(concrete roofing), 20 Gertrude (See page 1631)

**SWAN THEODORE H. (hollow), 446 Powers bldg. (See page 1666)**

**Timber.**

**PHelps & FLETCHER. 256 Allen** (See page 1063)
Time Locks.
SARGENT & GREENLEAF CO. 178 Court (See front colored page)

Tin Cans.
American Can Co. 217 Powers bldg.

Tinsmiths.
See also Stoves and Tinware.

Alexander Edward W. 275 State
BARNETT JOHN, 360 Plymouth av. (See page 1688)
Beach Harry F. 12 Lansing
Becker Charles, 110 Joseph av.
Berna Edward, 45 Walnut
Bertram George F. 687 Joseph av.
Bertru Frank J. 346 Jay
Bottle William H. 184 S. Goodman
Braunstein Max, 174 Jefferson av.
CALDER ROBERT ESTATE, 79 to 85 Exchange (See page 1642)
Carter William, 262 Reynolds
Close Bernard, 266 Adams
Close Burnett E. 218 Jefferson av.
COOPER & AAB, 84 Montgomery al. (See page 1641)

Crombie James, 565 N. Goodman
Davis Charles H. 929 Clinton av. S.
Demmer F. J. & Son, 729 Monroe av.
Doyle Bros. 22 Cortland
Dupre William J. 679 South av.
Ellis Charles S. 149 Maple
Empire Blower & Pipe Co. 149 Cady
Evans Herbert H. 240 Lyell av.
FEHRENBACK & CODY, 260 Child (See page 1640)

Fitch John O. 708 Clinton av. N.
Frankenstein W. B. 239 Lyell av.
Fricker John Co. 10 Ely
Geddes Joseph, 10 Allen
Gerstner Emil, 876 Jay
Gudelsky Israel, 5 Hanover
Guenther John A. 901 N. Goodman
Handel George M. 431 Central pk.
Harris David, 31 Laburnum cres.
Heeks John, 215 Clifford av.
Hisom Cornelius J. 186 Monroe av.
Horn Frank J. 405 Chili av.
Howe S. B. 36 Atlantic av.
Johns Franklin, 73 Walnut
Keeler Charles H. 206 avenue B
Keller William, 340 Clifford av.
KEVIN W. J. 273 East av. (See page 1642)
Koerner August W. 10 Market
Ludke Paul W. 42 Donlon
Marriott William, 68 Manhattan
Martin Bros. 291 Court
Matthews Sidney, 461 State and 456 Dewey av.
Mayer Lawrence V. 341 North
McAnally Nicholas, rear 70 Cortland
McConnell J. S. 279 Mill.
McCormick Wm. A. 520 State
McDonald Donald J. 27 Webster av.
McMan John F. 23 York
Meyer William J. Co. 144 Monroe av.

Napaw Nathan, 178 Baden
Oakley David R. 2 Walter pl.
Parker V. J. 476 N. Goodman
Patchen W. E. 476 Monroe av.
Patterson Robert, 191 Front
RATT FRANCIS C. Jr. 40 Stone (See page 1641)
REHBACH WM. C. 1044 Clinton av. N. (See page 1642)
Rehberg George C. 1088 Clinton av. South
Riedman Edward, 135 Romeyn
Riley William, 162 Clinton av. N.
Sandel Isaac, 173 Chatham
SCHOENEMAN WM. D. 76 N. Water (See page 1635)
SCHOENEMANN FREDERICK, 464 St. Paul (See page 1635)
Schultz Raymond A. 201 Genesee
Selbig Martin L. 415 Jay
Shatzel James E. 212 Oak
Smythe Ira C. & Son, 339 Emerson
Strauss Edward, 949 Joseph av.
Thompson H. H. 243 Monroe av.
Turner Thomas, 381 State
Way & Gibbs, 47 Scio
Webber James E. 292 Plymouth av.
Williams F. H. & Son, 295 Monroe av.

Tinsmiths' Tools and Supplies.

MATHews & BOUCHER, 26 Exchange (See front cover)

Title Searchers.

ABSTRACT GUARANTEE CO. 47 S. Fitzhugh (See page 1515)

Tobacco Manuf.

WHALEN R. & CO. 194 Mill (See page 1717)

Tobacconists.

See also Cigar Manufacturers.

Alley Frank B. (cigars), 207 East av.
Allport William H. 466 N. Goodman
Alt J. G. 415 Main E.
Anderson Frank StC. 1452 Dewey av.
Arnold-Root Cigar Co. 10 Exchange
Arth John A. 263 Clinton av. N.
Beutel Louis, Jr. 877 Clinton av. N.
Bohrer Andrew R. 208 North
Bourbeau Peter C. 44 James
Boyece Walter A. 591 Main E.
Brewster H. P. Company, 77 Main E.

Barnes Edwin C. 282 North
Burns Robert E. 306 North
BURRITT CLYDE P. 18 State (See page 1717)
Campbell William S. 86 Atlantic av.
Carlton George F. 204 Main W.
Clarke R. S. 310 Main E.
Connor T. A. 491 Monroe av.
Conway Henry L. & Bro. 491 State
Coventry F. S. & Co. 36 Main W.
DiStefano Pasquale, 51 West av.
Doolin William H., 163 Main E.
Edelman Nathan, 181 Joseph av.
Fassanella J. V., 341 Clinton av N.
Finestone Bros., 244 Clinton av N.
Foley-Wolfe-Kinney Co. (cigars wholesale), 179 South av.
Frazee Joseph H., 267 Central av.
Frost John M., 348 Plymouth av.
Geiger John E., 244 Portland av.
Graham J. H., 1290 St. Paul
Grashof C. H., Company, 20 Cortland
Harris Abe (cigars), 82 State
Hauser Charles J., 326 North
Herbert Robert, 223 North Union
Hickey Edwin T. (leaf), 82 State
Hilton C. W., jr. 6 West av.
Hurwitz Sol., 461 Monroe av.
Jacobstein Abram, 286 North
Josephs Morris, 2 Church
Klonick & Delmont, 79 Clinton av N.
Kolb C. B., 657 Clinton av N.
Lansing Clayton H., Cham. of Com.
Lavonia Joseph, 134 Clinton av S.
Levin Solomon, 199 Joseph av.
Lintz Fred H., 326 Main E.
Lintz J. L. & Co. Inc., 96 State
Lockwood James A., 501 Main E.
Lortscher Arnold W., 232 State
Maloney Walter G. (jobber), 516
Central bldg.
Matthews & Service Co., 95 State
McHugh F. W. (leaf), 206 Andrews
McKane W. S., Company, 139 Clinton av S. and 12 South av.
McLennan D. J., 54 East av.
McSweeney Edward, 105 Main E.
Mericle J. P., 212 Court
Mock Cigar Co., 128 Clinton av N.
Monroe Leaf Tobacco Co., 1 Mt. Hope av.
Munroe William J., 507 Clinton av S.
Ogden Chester D., 15 North
Peoples' Cigar Co. (wholesale), 115
Central bldg.
Price Karl A., 25 Elm
Prussin Joseph (cigarette mfr.), 270
Joseph av.
Renner M. J., 39 State
Riggs James H., 418 Lyell av.
Rowley William L. (cigars wholesale), 16 State
Sablowsky Bros. & Posner, 256 Clinton av N.
Schaeffer John, 82 Remington
Sharpe W. L., 219 Lyell av.
Snyder J. T. 18 and 201 Main E., and 95 Main W.
Superior Cigar Co. (wholesale), 112
Central bldg.
Switzer & Macauley, 4 State
United Cigar Stores Co., 8 and 226
Main E., 154 Main W., 200 State, 279 North and 40 South av.
Valet Grace Mrs., 104 South av.
VanDeWater Edmund, 5 Wilder
Vincent Bros. (wholesale), 76 North
Wendover Willis M., 303 Lyell av.
Werth L. & Son, 158 State
WALEN R. & CO. (wholesale), 194
Mill (See page 1717)
Woldach Charles, mgr., 910 Joseph av.
Wolf Peter L., 232 State

Toilet Articles.
See also Perfumery Manufs.
Baker H. L. & Co., 17 Elm
Boyce & Martin (powders), 22 Lake View ter.
Gordonian Chemical Co., 408 Granite
bdlg.
Hess Company, 140 Edinburgh
Kulux Mfg. Co., 205 St. Paul
Mathes Benjamin C., 116 Monroe av.
Wildes May Edna Co., 205 St. Paul
Williams Herbert G., Co., 17 Norris

Tourist Agencies.
AMSDEN-KALBFLEISCH CO., 4
Main W. (See page 1492)

Towel Supplies.
See also Laundries.
American Towel Supply Co., 368 Main
East
Genesee Coat and Apron Supply Co., 315 Parsells av.
Independent Towel Supply Co., 514
Livingston bldg.
Initial Towel Supply Co., 190 Court
Johnston Towel Co., 116 Central bldg
Peck Fred J., 190 Court
Rochester Towel Supply Co., 112 Cox bldg.
Standard Supply Co., 213 Cox bldg.

Toys.
SCRANTOM, WETMORE & CO., 21
and 23 State and 20 and 22 Main W. (See page 1522)
UHLEN CARRIAGE CO. (wholesale), 94 State (See page 1693)

Trade Papers.
MYERS ADVERTISING AGENCY,
25 Exchange (See page 1720)

Trading Stamps.
Home Trading Stamp Co., 364 Main
East
Merchants Surety Trading Stamp Co., 184 North
Sperry & Hutchinson Co., 50 Main W.

Transfer Cases.
YAWMAN & ERBE MFG. CO., 424
St. Paul (See opp. page 1648)

Transfer Tickets.
Stedman J. H., 61 Main E.
Translators.
SOTO OCTAVIO, 301 Cox bldg. (See page 1716)
WINTER & SCHROEDER, 719 Granite bldg. (See page 1530)

Transportation.
See also Agents.
AMSDEN-KALBFLEISCH CO. 4 Main W. (See page 1492)
BUFFALO, ROCHESTER & PITTSBURGH RY. general offices 155 Main W., station, 46 West av. (See page 1491)

Traveling Bags.
LIKLY HENRY & CO. (manufs.), 271 Main E. (See back colored page)
ZICK JOSEPH, 12 Walnut cor. Campbell (See page 1715)

Traveling Cases.
LIKLY HENRY & CO. 271 Main E. (See back colored page)

Trays.
STAR EGG CARRIER & TRAY MFG. CO. 1037 and 1039 Jay (See page 1707)

Tree Experts.
ALLYN LEON C. 216 Chestnut (See front cover)

Trellis.
SNOW WIRE WORKS CO. 254 to 260 Mill (See page 1673)

Truck Manufs.
Hayes L. E. 17 New York

Truckmen.
See also Cartmen; also Teamsters.
GOTTRY SAM CARTING CO., Powers bldg. (See page 1599)
NESS LEWIS CARTING CO. 117 Mill (See page 1602)
ROCHESTER CARTING CO. 162 and 164 Andrews (See page 1599)
WILCOX CARTING CO. 264 Elm (See page 1599)
WILSON WM. H. IRON WORKS, 15 Hill (See page 1680)

Trunks.
EDWARDS E. W. & SON (and bage), 140 Main E. (See foot lines)
LIKLY HENRY & CO. (manufs.), 271 Main E. (See back colored page)
Zelter Harry L. & Co. 92 Main E. and Main E. cor. South av.

Trusses and Abdominal Supporters.
Campbell A. C. 120 Central bldg.
FULLER GEORGE R. CO. 99 Clinton av. N. (See page 1691)
ROCHESTER ARTIFICIAL LIMB CO., C. J. Oster, mgr. 275 Central av. (See page 1691)

Trust Companies.
FIDELITY TRUST CO. 2 Main W. cor. State (See page 1482)
GENESEE VALLEY TRUST CO. 21 Exchange (See page 1483)
ROCHESTER TRUST & SAFE DEPOSIT CO. 5 Main W. (See page 1479)
SECURITY TRUST CO. 103 Main E. (See page 1480)
UNION TRUST CO. 25 State (See page 1481)

Turning, Saping, Etc.
BORTLE GEORGE P. CO. 32 Silver (See page 1690)
Kvist Lorentz O. 233 Campbell
REINSCHMIDT C. & H. (billiard and bowling balls), 57 Sullivan (See page 1713)
ROCHESTER VARIETY WORKING CO. 31 S. Water (See page 1623)
SCHWIERT F. & SON (ivory), 149 South av. (See page 1713)
Stoertz Bros. 22 Aqueduct

Type Writers’ Supplies.
American Ribbon and Carbon Co. 229 Mill
Black Diamond Ribbon and Carbon Co. 11 Minerva pl.
Blur-Knot Carbon Co. 61 Beverly
Consolidated Carbon Co. 72 Arcade
Corona Supply Co. 790 St. Paul
Indeliba Mfg. Co. 45 Exchange
Kee Lox Mfg. Co., Kee Lox place
Kitko Specialty Co. 17 Main E.
LITTLE A. P. (manuf.), 409 Powers bldg. (See page 1531)
Mahan M. G. 420 Central bldg.
Mercury Mfg. Co. 17 Elm
Monarch Carbon Paper Co. rear 211 Adams
Monarch Supply Co. 77 St. Paul
Pilot Ribbon and Carbon Co. 163 St. Paul
Rochester Carbon Mfg. Co. 229 Shelter
Rochester Re-Inking Works, 31 Exchange
Tempest Douglas M. 183 N. Water
TOWNSEND TYPEWRITER & SUPPLY CO. 25 Exchange, room 44
(See page 1531)
United Mfg. Co. 72 Arcade
Vacuo-Static Carbon Co. 77 St. Paul

Type Writing Machines.
Blickensderfer Typewriter Co. 16 State
Oliver Typewriter Co. 16 State
Remington Typewriter Co. 36 Exchange
Rochester Typewriter Exchange Company, 44 Trust bldg.
Royal Typewriter Company, 304 Central bldg.
Smith L. C. & Bros. Typewriter Co. 118 Clinton av. S.
Standard Typewriter Co. 25 Exchange
TOWNSEND TYPEWRITER & SUPPLY CO. 25 Exchange, room 44
(See page 1531)
Underwood Typewriter Co. 25 Clinton avenue South
VanHoesen Edwin C. 16 State
Victor Typewriter Co. 25 Exchange

Type Written Letter Circulars.
GILLIES LITHOGRAPHING AND PRINTING CO. 42 to 48 Stone
(See page 1528)

Type Written Letters and Circulars.
LYMAN'S LETTER SHOP (addressing, folding, mailing), 75 State
(See page 1530)
Multigraphing Company, 562 Garson avenue
Pratt Charles E. 941 Granite bldg.
ROCHESTER MAILING AGENCY, (addressing, folding, mailing), 325 Cutler bldg. (See page 1530)
ROCHESTER MULTI LETTER CO. 821 and 823 Powers bldg. (See page 1530)
WINTER & SCHROEDER, 719 and 721 Granite bldg. (See page 1530)

Umbrellas.
Barton George E. 43 Rohr
LIKLY HENRY & CO. 271 Main E. (See back colored page)
Palma Annibale, 8 Ward
STORER UMBRELLA STORE (mfr. and repairer), 65 Main E. (See page 1714)
VonBuren Frank, jr. 19 Leo

Undertakers.
BENDER BROS. 88 Clinton av. N.
(See page 1604)
Bonus Bros. 1121 Hudson av.
Crippen J. Hicks, 731 Main E.
Emma Michael, 427 Clinton av. N.
Frick William H. 494 South av.
Gerhard Charles G. 4 Cumberland
Hedges Bros. 182 East av.
Hedges C. Monroe, 185 Webster av.
Hedges & Hoffman, 511 Main E.
HEPP & NYE, 284 State (See page 1605)
Hyland Michael J. 464 West av.
INGMIRE & THOMPSON, 108 and 110 Clinton av. S. (See front cover)
JEFFREYS, 32 Chestnut (See back of book)
Logan Bernard V. 1 South
MAIER JOHN E. & SON, 11 Hudson av. (See page 1606)
MAIER'S LOUIS W. SONS, 166 Clinton av. N. (See page 1604)
Mattle A. J. 52 Cumberland
Miller N. J. 100 North
Mooney Thomas B. 93 Edinburgh
Moore & Fiske, 262 Court
Mudge A. W. 35 N. Fitzhugh
O'Reilly B.'s Sons, 163 State
ROSSENBACH FRANK W. 131 Allen (See page 1605)
Rossenbach John C. 438 Wilder
ROSSENBACH WILLIAM H. 317 West av. (See page 1604)
Ryan & Mcintee, 196 Main W.
SCHAUMAN LOUIS & SONS, 609 Clinton av. N. (See page 1604)
SCHUEMAN CHARLES F. 230 Brown opp. Allen (See page 1605)
Strauchen Charles E. 265 North
Timmerman & Hill, 472 Monroe av.
TURNBULL HERBERT B. 78 Charlotte (See page 1605)
Ward Edward J. 1103 Main E.

Undertakers' Supplies.
BAKER-BROWN CASKET CO. 20 Cortland (See page 1606)
Coughlin Thomas W. (head rests), 107 Sibley blk.
NATIONAL CASKET CO., Benjamin E. Chase, treas. 124 Exchange cor. Court (See page 1606)

Underwear Manufs.
Hull Mfg. Co. 134 St. Paul
Hynes John (dealer), 342 Main E.
Stockman Frank, 17 Ravine av.

Underwriters.
ROCHESTER SECURITIES COMPANY, 107 and 108 E. & B. bldg. (See front colored page)

Upholsterers.
BICKFORD BROS. CO. 125 East av. (See page 1576)
Byer Harry, 294 Joseph av.
Farney Henry, 26 Mt. Hope av.
Florescu David, 147 Joseph av.
Garvey Frank M. rear 301 Genesee
GRAVES H. B. 78 State (See foot lines)
Gray Frank, 158 Monroe av.
Greve Henry F. 540 Main E.
Halley Henry, 184 Main W.
Henderson Michael E. 45 S. Ford
HOWE & ROGERS CO. 50 State (See page 1554)
Ives Thomas H. 231 Bronson av.
Jacob Clemens, 19 Euclid
Koesterer John J. rear 76 N. Union
Meagher John J. 40 Lake av.
Meulendyke James, 128 avenue B.
NOLDT LOUIS C. 42 South av. (See page 1554)
Noyes Henry J. 105 Caledonia av.
Phillips Hiram, rear 412 Brown
Probasco Frank, 28 Bronson av.
SCHANTZ JOSEPH A. Co. St. Paul
Central av. and N. Water (See page 1607 and back cover)

Upholstering Goods.
ROBY SIDNEY B. CO. THE, 208 to 214 South av. (See page 1718)

Upholstery Goods.
NOLDT L. C. 42 South av. (See page 1554)
RANDALL ROLLAND R. 105 Clinton av. S. (See page 1554)
SIBLEY, LINDSAY & CURR CO. 250 Main E. (See front colored page)

Vacuum Cleaners.
Clayton-Marlborough Mfg. Co. 442 Main E.
Domestic Appliances Co. 504 Wilder bldg.
ELTER F. H. (Sturtevant), 387 South av. (See page 1692)
Harmon E. L. mgr. 634 Mercantile bldg.
Hiller Wellington, 510 Clinton av. S.
Monarch Vacuum Cleaner Co. 89 Allen
Poole Supply Co. 16 State
ROCHESTER ELECTRIC CON-
TRACTING CO. 44 and 46 N.
Water (See page 1645)
Rochester Vacuum Cleaner Co. 259
Monroe av.
Stowe Redington J. 216 Beckley bldg.
Tuec Company (machinery). 843
Granite bldg.

Vanilla.
RYAN G. R. MFG. CO. 257 South av.
(See page 1568)

Variety Stores.
Abramson Solomon, 40 Herman
Ades Ernest H. 863 Meigs
Allen John E. 854 Monroe av.
Applebaum Charles, 272 Hudson av.
Austen Charles H. 131 Gregory
Beadle George S. 167 Monroe av.
Benson Richard, 273 Bronson av.
Bletzer Catherine, 448 Maple
Braun Caroline Mrs. 706 Clifford av.
Brower Frances Mrs. 90 Millburn
Bruman Nellie, 705 Clinton av. N.
Bubel Ludwig, 646 Maple
Byer Lansing W. 160 Jefferson av.
Clark Emma C. Mrs. 5 Moran
Clinton Julia A. 119 Field
Cook B. Mary Mrs. 393 Lexington av.
Cook Charles F. 350 Carter and 859
Hudson av.
Culhane M. Adelaide, 104 Alexander
Dakin Wm. T. 102 Carter
Deviney Charles M. 934 Genesee
Dupre Marie Mrs. 605 Bay
Engler Rose Mrs. 489 Portland av.
Espinellmer Emma R. 173 Magnolia
Exner George, 1072 Clinton av. S.
Farrell Mary, 471 Bay
Fechenbach Henry, 802 Monroe av.
Perris Sophie Mrs. 99 Lime
Frank Mary Mrs. 704 Clinton av. N.
Gagnon E. S. Mrs. 348 Jay
Grattan James, 1433 Main E.
Grubb M. E. 1449 South av.
Gruber Anna, 50 Herman
Havens Charles C. 844 S. Goodman
Havens Fannie J. 701 South av.
Hayward Jennie Mrs. 244 Spencer
Heindl Lewis E. 20 Lowell
Hinch Winifred, 544 Plymouth av.
Hoag Elizabeth Mrs. 205 Gardiner av.
Hoffman Samuel J. 311 Joseph av.
Hoffman Wm. 551 Clinton av. N.
Huntington Frank W. 349 Bay
Hurburt Loren, 942 St. Paul
Kaiser Elizabeth, 347 Webster av.
Kerns Ethel A. 1079 Clinton av. S.
Kohler L. R. 749 Clinton av. N.
Krominz Esther Mrs. 519 Hudson av.
Kraus Margaret Mrs. 290 Wilder
Kresge S. S. 152 Main E.
Leary Marie R. 123 Henrietta
LeRoy Charles A. 294 Clinton av. S.
Letter Clarence, 471 Webster av.
Linz Edward J. 724 Jay
Los Edward, 1139 Hudson av.
May Ellen R. Mrs. 359 Lexington av.
McGivern William J. 495 South av.
McHugh Michael J. 198 Edinburgh
McKenna John Mrs. 196 Reynolds
Meditz Kate Mrs. 941 Clinton av. N.
Meskill Minnie L. 309 Clinton av. S.
Montgomery M. 1069 Clinton av. S.
Morris Fred E. 105 Field
Murray John A. 78 Main W.
Neisner Bros. 109 Main E.
O'Brien Mary D. Mrs. 954 Exchange
Ochino Joseph, 254 Lyell av.
Pease William E. Jr. 355 Jefferson av.
Pike Roy C. 544 Monroe av.
Reed & Reed, 206 Park av.
Reichhart Mary Mrs. 675 Maple
Reiss & Weber, 350 Brown
Richardson Harry, 741 Monroe av.
Samuels B. & Son, 227 North and 187
Joseph av.
Vulcanizing.

Maxson Vulcanizing Works, 85 North NEW YORK AUTO-TIRE & SUPPLY CO. 20 Spring (See page 1701)
Richards A. S. 208 St. Paul

Wagon Makers.
See also Carriage Makers.
Allen & Metzer, 130 Mt. Hope av. ARNOLD O. M. (dealer), 5 Caledonia av. (See page 1601)
Barto William S. 33 Mt. Hope av. Betts Ira W. 121 Reynolds CALEY & NASH, 1828 East av. (See page 1600)
Deusing & Zieres, rear 178 Main W. Dwyer Patrick J. 49 Concord Hoffman Wagon & Carriage Co. 499 St. Paul
LANE GEORGE A. (express and milk), 466 North (See page 1600)
POPP GEORGE V. 19 Smith near St. Paul (See page 1600)
ROCHESTER CARRIAGE CO. 1701 East av. (See page 1597)
ROCHESTER VEHICLE CO. 362 Main E. (See page 1596)
SCHNACKEL C. SONS, 458 and 462 Joseph av. (See page 1597)
SMITH R. J. CARRIAGE CO. 17 Lake av. cor. Lyell av. (See page 1704)
Stewart A. F. & S. C. 70 Andrews SULLIVAN BROS. factory and salesroom, 1701 East av. (See page 1597)

Wagon Umbrellas.
STORER UMBRELLA STORE, 65 Main E. (See page 1714)

Wall Papers.
See also Paper Hangings.
COLBY & AMENT CO. 57 State (See page 1557)
EDWARDS E. W. & SON, 140 Main E. (See foot lines)
FISHER A. E. 48 East av. (See page 1557)
VANHOESEN F. P. CO. (wholesale), 43 and 45 Main E. (See page 1556)
WALTON'S, 394 Main E. (See page 1556)
WELDON JAMES Z. (wholesale), 113 Main E. (See page 1556)

Wall Plaster.
AMERICAN CLAY AND CEMENT CORPORATION, eighth floor Insurance bldg. (See page 1719)
DIAMOND WALL CEMENT CO. 58 Olean (See page 1628)
ROCHESTER BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Wall Safes.
CHAPIN L. S. 38 Exchange (See page 1650)

Wardrobes.
HOFMAN JOHN CO. 25 Leighton av. cor. Crouch (See page 1660)

Washing Machines.
Rochester Rotary Washer Co. 401 Cutler bldg.

Watch Makers and Repairers.
Barker Charles H. 510 South av.
Baron Charles, 419 Hudson av.
Bickel Geo. J. 284 Central pk.
Block Emil, 856 Monroe av.
Blumenthal Abe, 245 Joseph av.
Booth Henry G. 201 Chestnut
Bovee Frank E. 706 Powers bldg.
Cataldo Antonio, 105 Central park
Fogelman Charles, 343 Central av.
Groat Adelbert D. 213 Central bldg.
Kaplan Alfred, 402 Clinton av. N.
Kroulik Joseph, 194 Main E.
PRESENT PHILIP (wholesale), 207 Chamber of Commerce (See page 1543)
REES F. H. 54 Clinton av. S. (See page 1542)
Saalman Richard, 73 Main E.
Spéchale Gaspare, 185 Portland av.

Watch Makers' Tools and Supplies.
PRESENT PHILIP, 207 Chamber of Commerce (See page 1543)

Water Closet Manufs.
NUNN BRASS WORKS (Geneseo),
17 Wentworth (See page 1683)

Water Heating Appliances.
PITTSBURG WATER HEATER CO.
380 Main E. (See page 1654)
ROCHESTER RAILWAY AND LIGHT COMPANY, 34 Clinton av. N. (See front colored page)

Water Supply.
ROCHESTER & LAKE ONTARIO WATER CO. 440 Powers bldg. (See page 1573)

Water Systems.
BEERS L. F. 711 Powers bldg. (See page 1573)

Waterproof.
SMITH W. STUART CO. 49 West av. (See page 1659)

Waterproof Compounds.
AMERICAN CLAY AND CEMENT CORPORATION (for concrete construction), eighth floor Insurance bldg. (See page 1719)

Waterprooers.
BARNES ROOFING CO. 1 Pine near Erie canal (See page 1634)
CONSOLIDATED ROOFING CO. C.
A. Fenner, mrtl. 11 and 13 Minerva pl. (See back cover)

Weather Strips.
ADAMS ABNER CO. 68 East av. (See page 1665)
CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER STRIP CO. 55 South av. (See page 1688)
Gernaudt George W. 720 Granite bldg.
GOETTEN JOHN, 402 Insurance bldg. (See page 1689)

Webbing Manufs.
VOGT MANUF. AND COACH LACE CO. 408 St. Paul (See page 1696)

Welding.
Rochester Welding Works, 406 Orchard

Well Drillers.
Westfall William S. 37 Third

Whip Manufs.
Langenberger C. 575 Lexington av.

Wigs and Cosmetics.
ROCHESTER COSTUME CO. 374 Court (See page 1543)

Window Cleaning.
ROCHESTER WINDOW CLEANING CO. INC. (contractors), 356 Main E. (See page 1562)

Window Display Fixtures.
ARTISTORIA NOVELTY CO. 202 Edgerton (See page 1687)

Window Shades.
MEE HARRY W. CO. 10 Church near P. O. (See page 1555)
Norton Charles A. Co. 27 Main E.
WELDON JAMES Z. 113 Main E. (See page 1556)

Window Signs.
TRANSULCENT WINDOW SIGN CO. 113 Wilder bldg. (See page 1687)
Window and Door Screens.

BURROWES E. T. CO. The, 55 South av. and Portland, Me. (See page 1688)
GOETTEN JOHN, 402 Insurance bldg. (See page 1689)
REINHARD J. H. & SONS, 22 Aqueduct (See page 1623)

Windows.

SHEET-METAL, FIREPROOF.

AMERICAN GLASS & CONSTRUCTION CO. 46 and 48 Cortland (See page 1651)

Wines.

See also Liquors, Wines, etc.

DONOGHUE IMPORTING CO. 237 and 239 Main E. (See page 1593)
FEE BROS. props. Genesee Valley Vineyard and Winery, 21 to 27 N. Water (See page 1595)
FEIOCK B. STORE, 135 Main E. (See page 1593)

Wiping Rags.

ROCHESTER SANITARY RAG CO. rear 13 King (See page 1697)

Wire Goods.

Humphreys Edmund, 12 Utica pl.
ROCHESTER BRASS & WIRE WORKS CO. 78 Exchange (See page 1669)
SNOW WIRE WORKS CO. 254 to 260 Mill (See page 1673)
WHITE WIRE WORKS CO. 47 Exchange (See page 1688)

Wire Screens (Door and Window).

Burrowes E. T. Co. 55 South av.
Hirst G. H. rear 176 Alexander
MATHEWS & BOUCHER, 26 Exchange (See front cover)

Wood.

AMERICAN CLAY AND CEMENT CORPORATION (creosoted blocks and lumber for factories and streets), eighth floor Insurance bldg. (See page 1719)

Wood Specialties.

BORTLE GEORGE P. CO. 32 Silver (See page 1690)

Wood Working Machinery.


Wood and Coal.

See also Coal.

BARRY M. A. 591 South av. (See page 1612)
Bonner James W. 504 State Churchill F. M. 108 Mt. Hope av.
Coulter John, 70 Davis
DOYLE & GALLERY COAL CO. (kindling), 27 Warehouse (See page 1609)
Fennell James C. 542 Central av.
Melsenzahl Louis, 695 Portland av.
Pasch August, 71 Baden
Shortall F. J. 171 Monroe av.
Speary Nettie B. Mrs. 134 Masseth Woodams W. G. 783 South av.

Wooden Ware.

MATHEWS & BOUCHER, 26 Exchange (See front cover)
PEASE F. B. CO. (manuf.), 510 Clinton av. S. (See page 1690)

Woolen Goods.

Allen Woolen Mills (manuf.), 6 Elton
Atkinson J. J. 106 Cox bldg.
Ball James A. 1001 Granite bldg.
Becker Benjamin, 434 Mercantile bldg.
Cook Samuel J. 712 Clinton av. N. Gaffney R. F. 120 St. Paul
Minges E. J. & Co. 106 Cox bldg.
Noonan-Kingsley Co. 156 Main E. Present Morris, 40 St. Paul
SIBLEY, LINDSAY & CURR CO. 250 Main E. (See front colored page)
Smith John M. 202 Cox bldg.

Wrapping Machines.

STANDARD AUTOMATIC MACHINE CO. 299 State and 375 St. Paul (See page 1684)

Wrapping Paper.

MORGAN FRED D. & CO. 201 State (See page 1529)

Wringer Repairers.

WILDER L. F. 291 Mill (See page 1691)

Wrought Iron.

SNOW WIRE WORKS COMPANY 254 to 260 Mill (See page 1673)

Yeast Manufs.

Fleischmann Co. 65 Monroe av.

Zinc Etchings.

CHRISTY ENGRAVING CO. 611 Central bldg. (See page 1534)
CITY GOVERNMENT.

MAYOR, HIRAM H. EDGERTON.

Salary, $5,000; Office, 8 City Hall; Office Hours, 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.

SECRETARY.—Bernard J. Haggarty; salary, $2,400; appointed by the Mayor.

EXECUTIVE CLERK.—W. James Wilson; salary, $1,300; appointed by the Mayor.

STENOGRAPHIST.—Mrs. Harriett O. Cook; salary, $40; appointed by the Mayor.

The Mayor is the Chief Executive Officer of the City; elected biennially; term expires Dec. 31, 1913. All officers of the city not elected by the people (except as otherwise provided), are appointed by the Mayor.

COMMON COUNCIL.

PRESIDENT.—EUGENE J. DWYER; salary, $1,000; elected by the people; term expires Dec. 31, 1913.

WARD 1.—MATTHEW R. CONNOR.

WARD 2.—HENRY G. COOK.

WARD 3.—RAYMOND E. WESTBURY.

WARD 4.—FREDERICK WIEDMAN.

WARD 5.—HENRY W. MARTENS.

WARD 6.—VICTOR KIEFER.

WARD 7.—SHELDON CAHN.

WARD 8.—JOSEPH H. RUPP.

WARD 9.—HARRY W. KIRBY.

WARD 10.—CHARLES A. FISHER.

WARD 11.—H. BRADLEY CARROLL.

WARD 12.—R. ANDREW HAMILTON.

WARD 13.—ROY CROMWELL.

WARD 14.—MARTENS, WIEGAND.

WARD 15.—J. JOHN MCPARTLIN.

WARD 16.—W. VICTOR KIEFER.

WARD 17.—PETER W. SEILER.

WARD 18.—J. JOHN MULLAN.

WARD 19.—HERBERT L. BROCKWAY.

WARD 20.—AARON DE POTTER.

WARD 21.—GEORGE A. SCHAEPER.

STANDING COMMITTEES; elected by the Common Council.


LAW.—Westbury, Carroll, Martens, Wiedman, Hamilton.

LAMPS AND ELECTRICITY.—Kiefer, Wiedman, Mullan, Cook, DePotter.

PUBLIC WORKS.—McPartlin, Doud, Hamilton, Kirby, Sloman.

POOR.—DePotter, Somers, Doud, Cook, Connor.

CITY PROPERTY.—Fisher, Seiler, Cromwell, Mullan, Carroll.

EVALUATIONS.—Carroll, Wiedman, Doud, Sloman, Appel.

MAPS AND SURVEYS.—Appel, Kiefer, Wiedman, Brockway, Carroll.

RAILROADS.—Doud, Kiefer, Westbury, Cromwell, Carroll.

CHARTER AMENDMENTS.—Brockway, Martens, McPartlin, Sloman, Schaefer.

PUBLIC SAFETY.—Fisher, Seiler, Carroll, Westbury, McPartlin.

WATER WORKS.—Somers, Sloman, Kiefer, Brockway, Cook.

PUBLIC BATHS.—Cook, Cromwell, Martens, Appel, Carman.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.—Kirby, McPartlin, Mullan, DePotter, Connor.

MUNICIPAL IMPROVEMENTS.—Mullan, Kiefer, McPartlin, Martens, Seiler.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS.—Martens, Kirby, Seiler, Appel, Carman.

STREETS AND SEWERS.—Cromwell, Somers, Kiefer, DePotter, Brockway.

PUBLIC MARKETS.—Sloman, Kirby, Martens, Connor, Doud.


CITY GOVERNMENT.

City Clerk.—Thomas Dransfield, salary, $2,000; office hours, 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.; office, 31 City Hall; appointed biennially by the Common Council; term expires Dec. 31, 1913.

Deputy City Clerk.—Richard H. Curran, salary, $1,500; appointed by the City Clerk.

Second Deputy and License Clerk.—Jacob Weber, salary, $1,300; appointed by City Clerk.

Secretary.—Joseph P. Shay, salary, $1,140; appointed by City Clerk.

Messenger to Common Council.—Edward E. Ott; salary, $1,080; appointed by the Common Council.

Examining Board for Stationary Engineers.—Henry J. Dengler, Willard Bond, Charles J. Dowzer; salaries, $100; appointed by the Mayor. Meets every Wednesday evening at 44 City Hall.

Examination fee, $2; renewals, $1.

Engineer and Junior City Hall.—Edgar E. Pruyn, salary, $1,500; appointed by the City Engineer.

Watchman City Hall.—John H. Hyde, salary, $1,080; appointed by the City Engineer.

Engineer City Hall.—Thomas F. McNally, salary, $1,080; appointed by the City Engineer.

Engineer Police Building.—Frank E. Dyer, salary, $1,080; appointed by the City Engineer.

BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPOINTMENT.

President, the Mayor: Secretary, the City Clerk.

The Board of Estimate and Apportionment is composed of the Mayor, President of the Common Council, Comptroller, Corporation Counsel, and the City Engineer. It is the duty of the Board to make an estimate of the amounts required in each department, for the expenses of the City Government; to fix the number of employees for each department, and the salaries of all city officers and employees not otherwise provided for. When any matter comes up for consideration which affects the office of either of the members, the City Treasurer temporarily takes the place of such member.

The City Clerk is Secretary of the Board, ex-officio. Meetings are held at the call of the Mayor.

BOARD OF CONTRACT AND SUPPLY.

Office, 37 City Hall.

The Board of Contract and Supply is composed of the Mayor, Comptroller, Commissioner of Public Works, Corporation Counsel and City Engineer.

Secretary and Purchasing Agent.—Frank X. Pifer; salary, $2,000; appointed by the Board of Contract and Supply. Clerk.—Henry M. Lux, salary, $1,000.

The Board lets all contracts for the performance of work or the supply of materials for the Department of Public Works, Department of Public Safety and Department of Charities, in all cases where the cost of either is in excess of $250.

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE.

COMPTROLLER’S OFFICE.

Office, 23 and 24 City Hall; Hours, 8:30 A.M. to 5 P.M.

Comptroller.—Edward S. Osborne, salary, $3,500; elected biennially by the people; term expires Dec. 31, 1913. Deputy Comptroller.—Frank E. Glen; salary, $2,400.

Ledger Bookkeeper.—Frank V. Reynolds, salary, $1,800. Chief Clerk.—Louis Riess, salary, $1,630.

Record Bookkeeper.—Edwin R. Beall, salary, $1,300. Local Improvement Clerk.—Frank Knickelbocker, salary, $1,900. Secretary—Thomas W. Lavanagh, salary, $1,100. Clerks—Harry A. Friedman, salary, $1,080; Selah P. Quick, salary, $900; Thomas J. Cashman, salary, $1,200.

Stenographer.—Janet Remington, salary, $840.

The Comptroller appoints all his subordinates.

TREASURER’S OFFICE.

Office, 16 City Hall; Hours, 9 A.M. to 3 P.M.

City Treasurer.—Lyman M. Otis, salary, $3,500; elected biennially by the people; term expire Dec. 31, 1913. Deputy Treasurer.—James E. Kane, salary, $2,500.

Cashier.—Lee J. Rowley, salary, $3,000. Assistant Cashier.—Ernest L. White, salary, $1,500.

Bookkeepers.—James F. Buckley, salary, $1,600; Louis S. Lee, salary, $1,500.

Search Clerk.—George A. Fuchs, salary, $1,500. Local Improvement Clerk.—Fred J. Smith, Jr. salary, $1,380. Record Clerk.—Cornelius N. Buonomo, salary, $1,120. Statistical Clerk.—James S. Vail, salary, $1,350. Statement Clerks.—Frederick K. Taylor, salary, $1,050; Francis J. Reddy, Frank C. Rust, salaries, $1,000; John C. Allen, Leo M. Fischer, salaries, $600. Local Improvement Collectors.—Samuel B. Ray, Ralph Richardson, Charles H. Appel, salaries, $1,120. Water Works Clerks.—Hawley B. Bell, Raymond L. Mullins, Leo N. Sullivan; salaries, $1,000.

The City Treasurer appoints all his subordinates.

DEPARTMENT OF ASSESSMENT AND TAXATION.

Office, 30 City Hall; Hours, 9 A.M. to 4 P.M.

Assessors.—Joseph C. Wilson, President; elected for four years; term expires Dec. 31, 1913. Thomas J. Neville, Secretary; elected for four years; term expires Dec. 31, 1913. Frank J. Schwab; elected for four years; term expires Dec. 31, 1913; Bert H. Bates; elected for four years; term expires Dec. 31, 1914; salaries, $3,500 each.

Clerks.—Julia A. Rigney, salary, $1,140; M. Louise Nunn, salary, $900; Florence Gleason, salary, $780; Cara I. Simpson, salary, $780; Frances A. Cunningham, salary, $780; Cecilia I. Hughes, salary, $780; Elizabeth H. Leicht, salary, $780; Marjorie I. Corriss, salary, $780; Anna K. Brennan, salary, $780; Neille A. Clancy, salary, $780; Florence G. Seiler, salary, $780.
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS.

(WATER WORKS—STREETS AND SEWERS).

Office, 26 City Hall; Hours, 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.

Commissioner of Public Works.—Herbert W. Pierce, salary, $3,600; appointed by the Mayor.

Deputy Commissioner.—William Schleneker, salary, $2,200; appointed by the Commissioner.

Bookkeeper.—Arthur P. O'Leary, salary, $2,000; appointed by the Commissioner.

Secretary.—Harold E. Cowles, salary, $1,000; appointed by the Commissioner.

Clerks.—Rupert O. Burrows, salary, $1,200; Edward M. McGrath, salary, $1,080; appointed by the Commissioner.

Stenographer.—Emma L. Vetter, salary, $1,000; appointed by the Commissioner.

WATER WORKS BUREAU.

Office, 41 City Hall; Hours, 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.

Superintendent of Water Works.—Beekman C. Little; salary, $3,000; appointed by the Commissioner of Public Works.

Clerks.—Frank M. Hills; salary, $1,500; Martin J. Giles; salary, $960.

Accounting Office, 14 City Hall; Hours, 9 A.M. to 4 P.M.

Clerks.—George Herzberger, salary, $1,560; Fred. F. Madden, salary, $1,440; F. H. Turner, salary, $1,300; John T. Tracy, salary, $960; Adolphus H. Otto, salary, $960; James P. Denniston, salary, $840; Charles O. Morse, salary, $660; Arthur C. Blaeser, salary, $960; Leo V. McCarthy, salary, $960; Louis Kominz, salary, $720.

Bookkeeper.—John Gosdinger, salary, $1,020.

Engineer Holly Works.—John C. McNab, salary, $1,560. Assistant Engineers.—John Malladay, Charles L. Lemmer, salaries, $1,300. Firemen.—P. J. McCracken, Harry Knight, Frank Swan; salaries, $1,020.

Overseers Conduit Line, Section One.—Paeschi V. Coyne, salary, $900; Section Two—Robert Crennell, salary, $1,140.

Meter Readers.—There are fifteen meter readers, salaries, $960 each.

Inspectors.—Jacob F. Fox, salary, $1,080; Thomas Howe, salary, $960; John Hynes, salary, $960.

Gate Keepers Highland Reservoir.—William C. Kane, George H. Miller, Samuel B. Luehm; salaries, $840.

Cobb's Hill Reservoir.—Wm. T. Fox, salary, $1,080; Michael J. Ragan, Frank J. Sellmayer, salaries, $840.

Rush Reservoir.—John S. Gray, salary, $900.


Foreman of City Barn.—John Neill, salary, $900.

All employees of this Bureau are appointed by the Superintendent of Water Works.

The original Water Works were begun in July, 1873, and completed in February, 1876. They embrace two distinct systems of water distribution from two separate sources. The first or principal one is the gravity system from Hemlock Lake as source, which now includes two conduits and 363 miles of distributing pipe; the second is the Holly System, which derives its supply from the Genesee River and serves essentially in affording a more efficient fire protection in the central and manufacturing districts of the city, the extent of distributing pipe connected therewith being about 25 miles. Total length of distributing pipes, in city, of both systems, about 405 miles.

The original conduit consists of 9,627 miles of 36-inch, and 2,922 miles of 24-inch wrought-iron riveted pipe, and 15.70 miles of 24-inch cast-iron pipe; total length of old conduit is 29,247 miles.

The new conduit consists of 2,692 miles of brick conduit 6 feet in diameter, and 25.54 miles of 36-inch riveted steel pipe, with 1.47 miles of 26-inch cast-iron pipe; total length of new conduit, 29,683 miles; total length of conduits and distributing pipes January 1, 1913, 482,218 miles.

Miles from City Hall to Mt. Hope Reservoir, 1.6; to Rush Reservoir, 10.4; to Hemlock Lake, 29.7.

Elevation of Mt. Hope Reservoir above canal aqueduct, 125.45 feet; capacity of Mt. Hope Reservoir, 4,373,301 gallons at a depth of 18 feet; water surface area, 34 acres.

Elevation of Rush Reservoir above canal aqueduct, 242.85 feet; capacity of Rush Reservoir, 74,525,962 gallons at a depth of 19 feet; water surface area, 14 acres.

Elevation of Cobb's Hill Reservoir above canal aqueduct, 135.48 feet; capacity about 140,000,000 gallons.

Elevation of Hemlock Lake above canal aqueduct, 335.06 feet; water surface area, 1,888 acres; drainage area, 42 square miles; length of lake, 7 miles; average width of lake, 1 mile; depth of lake, 40 to 100 feet.

Elevation of Canadice Lake above canal aqueduct, 586 feet; length of lake, 341 miles; average width of lake, 1 mile; depth of lake, 40 to 90 feet.

Number of fire hydrants set in city January 1, 1913, about 4,981; number of stop valves, 5,770; number of drinking fountains for animals, 70; capacity of old conduit per day, 7,000,000 gallons; capacity of new conduit, 16,000,000 gallons; Holly pumping works, 13,000,000 gallons. Daily average consumption, both systems, 17,500,000 gallons.

Original cost of introduction of the water, for which thirty-year 7 per cent. bonds were issued, $3,518,000; additional cost for extending mains within the city limits, including large new distributing mains and new storage reservoir, being the amount included in tax levies and bond issues, from 1876 to January 1, 1913, $4,705,000. Cost of new conduit and new distributing mains, approximately, $2,800,000.

Number of days January 1, 1877, 3,860; June 1, 1880, 7,355; June 1, 1885, 15,659; April 1, 1890, 23,085; April 1, 1895, 27,021; January 1, 1900, 33,977; January 1, 1905, 37,680; January 1, 1910, 45,720; January 1, 1911, 46,000; January 1, 1912, 48,728; January 1, 1913, 51,777.

Revenue from Water Rents and all other sources, January 1 to December 31, 1913, $541,833.25. Operating expenses January 1 to December 31, 1913, $218,085.01. Amount contributed to the city treasurer to be applied to payment of interest on funded water debt and sinking funds, in 1913, $357,435.38.
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STREET AND SEWER BUREAU.
Office, 26 City Hall; Hours, 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Chief Clerk.—John T. McIntyre, salary, $1,800. Street Superintendents.—Richard D. Husband, Frank W. Payne, salaries, $1,600. Clerks.—Charles F. Wilson, salary, $1,080; Gustaveus V. Southard, salary, $1,080; Edward F. Popp, salary, $960; J. Arthur Barth, salary, $960. Permit Clerk.—Irving Ernst, salary, $1,080. Investigator.—John McCarthy, salary, $1,440. Appointed by Commission of Public Works.

BUREAU OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
Office, 44 City Hall.
Sealer of Weights and Measures.—John H. Stephenson, salary, $2,300; appointed by the Commissioner of Public Works.

DEPARTMENT OF ENGINEERING.
Office, 52 City Hall; Hours, 8 A. M. to 5 P. M.
City Engineer.—Edwin A. Fisher, salary, $3,000; appointed by the Mayor; term expires Dec. 31, 1913.
Deputy City Engineer.—Frederick T. Elwood, salary, $4,000; appointed by the Mayor; term expires Dec. 31, 1913.
Assistants.—Appointed by the City Engineer; salary follows name:

Fred. L. Smith, $1,500.
Fred. J. Grant, $3,000.
Harry R. Moulthrop, $1,500.
Harry F. Skinner, $2,700.
Edward C. Widman, $1,500.
Joseph E. Putnam, $2,400.
Arthur L. Velder, $1,500.
David H. Peerce, $1,180.
Frank L. Perce, $1,180.
Herman R. Lewis, $1,300.
William J. Stewart, $1,200.
Howard S. Judson, $1,200.
Charles L. Raymond, $1,320.
Eugene M. Petty, $1,200.
Fred A. Delavan, $1,360.
Morley B. Turpin, $1,300.
N. Adelbert Brown, $1,800.
Bertram J. Meyers, $1,300.
Irving E. Matthews, $1,800.
Frank J. Reichenberger, $1,080.
John W. Kenyon, $1,630.
Larena A. Butler, $840.
William M. Rebanz, $1,600.

City Engineer's Laboratory.—Municipal Bldg. Equipped for testing of materials used in public work. Makes regular tests of street lights. Joseph E. Putnam, engineer in charge; Ruden W. Post, assistant.

DEPARTMENT OF PARKS.
Office, 208 Municipal Bldg.; established by Law in April, 1888.

President.—Alexander B. Lamberton. First Vice-President.—William C. Barry. Second Vice-President.—H. F. Atwood. Third Vice-President.—William S. Riley.
Treasurer.—John E. Durand. Secretary.—Martin O. Stone, salary, $1,500. Asst. Secretary.—Gertrude M. Hartin, salary, $1,000. Superintendent and Engineer.—Calvin C. Laney, salary, $3,600. First Asst. Supt.—John Dunbar, salary, $3,000. Second Asst. Supt.—Bernard H. Slatvin, salary, $1,600. Foremen.—Wm. H. Medcalf, City Parks; salary, $1,300 a year; Henry B. Brown, Maplewood Park; salary, $30 a week; Patrick Slavin, Genesee Valley Park; salary, $1,400 a year; Richard E. Horsey, Highland Park; salary, $18 a week; Robert Dukelow, foreman green house Highland Park; salary, $18 a week. Appointed by the Superintendent.
Park Loan of $360,000 at 3 per cent. interest has been authorized and negotiated at par. Amount invested in lands June 1, 1913, $357,755.91.
Area of Parks.—Genesee Valley Park, 339.83 acres; Seneca Park, 211.06 acres; Maplewood Park, 144.93 acres; Highland Park, 74.69 acres; Durand-Eastman Park, 48.4 acres; Plymouth Park, 75 acres; Wadsworth Park, 85 acres; Madison Park, 84 acres; Washington Park, 1.08 acres; Franklin Park, 1.61 acres; Brown Park, 4.5 acres; Jones Park, 6.72 acres; Lake View Park, 5.18 acres; Douglass Triangle, 0.0 acres; Summer Park, 58 acres; Burke Terrace, 10 acres; Atlantic Circle, 0.39 acres; Evergreen Park, 93 acres; Anderson Park, 91 acres; Kelly Triangle, 0.01 acres; Pike's Quarry, 2.77 acres; Cobb's Hill Park, 11.50 acres; Carter Street Park, 6.84 acres; Webster Avenue Park, 15.40 acres; Convention Hall Triangle, 0.83 acres; Armory Park, 2.90 acres; Washington Playground, 75 acres; Morrison Park, 0.95 acres; Yale, cor. South Goodman street, 0.01 acres. Total, 1,568,098 acres.
For Location of Parks, see new Map of Rochester in the Rochester Directory.

DEPARTMENT OF CHARITIES.
Office, Municipal Bldg. Hours, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. Saturdays, 9 A. M. to 12 M.
Commissioner of Charities.—Clarence S. McBurney; salary, $3,000; appointed by the Mayor.
Deputy Commissioner and Bookkeeper.—Frank J. Koch; salary, $2,300; appointed by the Commissioner of Charities.
Overseer of the Poor.—Thomas E. Crouch; salary, $1,800; appointed by the Commissioner of Charities.
Assistants.—Frank X. Isselhard, Storekeeper; salary, $720; Wm. S. McKeel, Chief Investigator; salary, $1,300. Henry L. Hilgardorf, Edward Edwards, Sol S. Bloom, Elwood M. Ford, Investigators; salaries, $1,080. Appointed by the Commissioner of Charities.
DEPARTMENT OF LAW.

Office, 46 City Hall; Hours, 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.

Corporation Counsel.—William W. Webb, salary, $5,500; appointed by the Mayor.

The Corporation Counsel appoints all his subordinates.

MUNICIPAL COURT.

Court Room, 301 to 307 Municipal Bldg., South Fitzhugh Street.

Judges.—John M. Murphy, salary, $4,000; term expires Dec. 31, 1913; Delbert C. Hebbard, salary, $4,000; term expires Dec. 31, 1915; elected by the people for a term of six years.

Clerk.—William F. Chandler, salary, $2,400; appointed by the Court.

Deputy Clerks and Stenographers.—William J. Burke, salary, $1,300; William E. Cherry, salary, $1,300; Elizabeth A. Eustace, salary, $1,300. Court Attendant.—W. Grant Ensign, salary, $720; appointed by the Court.

POLICE COURT.

137 Exchange Street.

Police Justice.—John H. Chadsey, salary, $4,200; elected by the people for a term of six years; term expires Dec. 31, 1913.

Clerk.—Roy P. Chadsey, salary, $1,600; appointed by the Court.

Deputy Clerk.—John A. Arth, salary, $1,300. Clerk.—Wm. J. Colgan, salary, $1,300. Stenographer.—Wm. Neary, salary, $1,300. Investigator.—Andrew Wiedman, salary, $1,600. Italian Interpreter.—George Casolare, salary, $900.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY.

(POLICE—FIRE—HEALTH—BUILDINGS).

Office, 34 City Hall.

Commissioner of Public Safety.—Charles S. Owen, salary, $4,000; appointed by the Mayor.

Secretary.—Curtis W. Barker; salary, $1,800. Bookkeepers.—John W. Hertel, salary, $1,320; Edward A. Shultz, salary, $960.


Military Instructor.—Frank M. Eno, salary, $600.

The Commissioner of Public Safety has charge of the Police Department, the Fire Department, the Health Department, and Buildings. All members of these departments are appointed by him.

POLICE DEPARTMENT.

Central Police Station, 137 Exchange Street.


Court Officers.—Charles Hart, William A. Metzger; Doormen.—Thomas Condon; salaries, $90 per month. Interpreter.—Peter Lauer, salary, $100 per month. Berthill Clerk.—William C. Meagher, salary, $110 per month. Property Clerk and Stenographer.—Whitcomb Allen, salary, $85 per month. Stenographer.—Francis A. Foley, salary, $70 per month. Turnkeys.—Louis Lochner, John P. Mathies, James B. Bennett, salaries, $80 per month. Messenger.—Theodore Czezen, salary, $30 per month. Matrons.—Dorothy M. Corbett, Agnes B. Miller, Mary Kerber; salaries, $720 per year. Parole Officer.—Alfred J. Masters, salary, $75 per month. Probation Officer.—Jane L. Armstrong, salary, $50 per month.

Superintendent of Police Telegraph Bureau.—Joseph B. Smith, salary, $125 per month. Telegraph Operators.—Thomas Swanton, Charles Ginder, Charles B. Tuttery, Emmett Harris, Henry Dehn, John H. Stanton, salaries, $85 per month.
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FIFTH PRECINCT.—464 Lyell avenue.  Captain.—Ferdinand A. Klubertanz; salary, $1,990.  Lieutenant.—Charles C. Alt; salary, $1,440.  Sergeants.—James Collins, Maurice M. Scanlan; Michael Mulcahy; salary, $1,300.

SIXTH PRECINCT.—140 Bronson av.  Captain.—Herman Russ; salary, $1,990.  Lieutenant.—John E. Lane; salary, $1,440.  Sergeants.—Thomas Foley, George H. Kron, Louis G. Fleckenstein; salary, $1,200.

PATROLMEN.—Salaries graded to $90 per month.

Alt George G.
Amlinger Philip G.
Anderson George H.
Anderson James H.
April Adam.
Armstrong Ambrose J.
Ashley Alexander.
Baldwin Edward D.
Balduin Samuel C.
Bauman William H.
Batts Benjamin B.
Boardman Enoch.
Boehm Michael, Jr.
Bovee Charles H.
Bowman George H.
Bowman William J.
Bridgeham Arthur.
Brotz Herman.
Burke Edward.
Burns Forest A.
Burns John G.
Caldwell Joseph P.
Campbell John F.
Carroll John F.
Chadloski Frank.
Cassagne George.
Casagna Joseph F.
Clark Philip.
Clarke Robert B.
Collins Daniel F.
Collins Edward W.
Collins Frank.
Conroy Michael.
Conway Patrick.
Cook James W.
Cook Martin T.
Copenhagen Edward.
Copenhagen Henry T.
Cook James.
Coveney William K.
Craig Charles F.
Culliane Maurice.
Cullinan Martin.
Decker Frederick J.
Derickson Lester B.
Devereaux Moses.
Dispens Louis.
Doane Joseph H.
Dolan Robert J.
Dougherty William A.
Doyle Charles W.
Doyle John A.
Doyle Michael.
Driscoll Stephen.
Drewley John.
Dwyer James.
Dwyer John R.
Eckrich Frank.
Ehrenreich Henry.
Eger George C.
Evans William.
Palk Jacob.
Fisher Edward H.
Pitts-Simmons John.
McCinnam John.
Florack Theodore J.
Ford William H.
Fordham George F.
Foster George A.
Fosse George A.
Frank John C.
Frank Peter.
Fricker Frank C.
Prickel Fred A.
Gabriel Anthony.
Gall Frank H., Jr.
Gallaher George.
Garry William.
Gehl William.
Gibbons Thomas L.
Giant-Techman Thomas L.
Godley Luther.
Glen Green Mark J.
Griege John.
Gysel Edward P.
Hackett Frank V.
Hailey William J.
Hans Henry V.
Hargather John F.
Heffron Frederick R.
Heidrich George.
Heintz Joseph M.
Heisel George V.
Hennessey Patrick.
Hetzler Ignatz.
Hesveron Thomas C.
Hipp Elmer L.
Hoey William J.
Holenstein Joseph R.
Hogedin Joseph D.
Jincks Homer M.
Johnson WM. E.
Jordan Benjamin.
Kane Edward.
Kauffmann Ezra L.
Keegan Frank E.
Kelly John.
Kelly Michael.
Kern John C.
Kiesel Andrew V.
Kern Jean Leonard.
Kirby Edward.
Klein Robert.
Kline William J.
Klinkel Charles A.
Koeppen John F.
Koch John M.
Lambeth William H.
Laughter Frank.
Lawler T. P.
Lawsence Charles.
Lawrence Julius.
Leary John M.
Legler Adolph J.
Leistin Richard M.
LeRoy Arthur C.
Lindner William.
Lins George W.
Linn Nicholas J.
Ludke Herman.
Ludwig Fred C.
Lynch John H.
Magee George.
Major Joseph S.
Martin James H.
McCarthy Jeremiah.
McCarthy Patrick B.
McGrath Dennis F.
McKellevey Georg W.
McKenna Joseph I.
McMahon John H.
Meagher Edward.
Merrill William P.
Meyer Louis C.
Mielke Henry W., Jr.
Miller Lee E.
Miller William R.
Moore James H.
Moore Richard E.
Morgan Frank.
Morris James.
Moulard Frank.
Murray Daniel J.
Murphy James E.
Natt Frank V.
Neiderd George.
Neiderd Theodore A.
Nolin Joseph H.
Norman Henry F.
Northrop Adelbert F.
Purcell Thomas F.
O'Brien Charles L.
O'Brien George J.
O'Flynn James.
O'Hara Geo. F.
O'Neil William A.
O'Neill William A.
Otto William.
Pfeiffer George M.
Pitts Edward.
Phelan George.
Phelan Walter.
Pifer William J.
Piotraskich Frank.
Popp William P.
Pruss William, Jr.
Prien Henry.
Pruny Edgar J.
Ragan John M.
Rendsdal Joseph A.
Ries J. George.
Riley John.
Rosier William J.
Rowan Martin J.
Rowper Henry E.
Rudolph Fred H.
Sailer George L.
Sander William L.
Schermerhorn James.
Scheib Charles A.
Schind George J.
Schmacke Edward F.
Scheidt William.
Schmidt Joseph.
Schmucke Joseph G.
Schotz Daniel J.
Schuchardt Harry A.
Schreiher John A.
Schulz Cornelius E.
Schwalb Edward J.
Schwing William G.
Scott James S.
Sharpe Archibald H.
Sheehan Thomas.
Shire John C.
Simpson John T.
Smith Albert G.
Stallman Thomas E.
Steinmiller Charles F.
Steinmiller George E.
Strogan Charles E.
Strong Robert H.
Sullivan Patrick J.
Sweeney Edward J.
Tease Edward H.
Teuney John.
Toomey John B.
Tuney John M.
Tuhey James L.
Vaughn Reuben W.
Vogler John.
Waddington Paul.
Warrick George L.
Weber Charles N.
Weske Frank H.
Wolke Henry H.
Wolman Frederick B.
Whalen Geo.
Wilkon Cleten.
Williamson Robert B.
Wilson William G.
Wirth Anthony L.
Witsche Joseph F.
Wolf Elmer A.
Yockey Charles W.
Young Edward J.
Zeiner Charles.

Mounted Patrolmen.—Herbert A. Hazel, George Rubythens, Peter A. Kilmah, First Precinct; Frank S. Burgett, Third Precinct; Joseph L. Dunnigan, A. Wesley Holliday, William J. LaBar, Fourth Precinct; Richard E. Tyler, Albert J. Bartlett, John F. Halloran, Fifth Precinct; Frederick E. Beach, Leo A. Thielman, Sixth Precinct.

Motor Cycle Officers.—Otto F. Iser, James A. Doyle, First Precinct; Lester Louth, Michael F. Griffin, Second Precinct; John J. Merkel, John N. Wagner, Third Precinct; George A. Hunt, Albert E. Sinden, Fourth Precinct; Martin J. Reichenberger, Andrew J. Kavanagh, Fifth Precinct; William J. Fannon, William H. Neill, Sixth Precinct; salaries, $80 per month.

Park Policemen.—Ferry P. Showe, William H. Davenport, William S. Goddard; salaries, $70 per month.

PATROL BUREAU.

Sergeant.—Frank B. Allen; salary, $100 per month.  Chauffeurs.—James B. McCann, Wm. Chase, Wm. A. O'Brien; salaries, $75 per month; Extra, Robert Martin, $2 per day.

Patrolmen.—Henry A. Ireland, Thomas J. Heilgen, William H. Thomas, Thomas, $80 per month.

Payroll Officers.—Frank Bell, Charles O'neill; salaries, $70 per month.

There are 66 Police Patrol Telegraph Boxes in the outer parts of the city.
FIREFIGHT DEPARTMENT.

Fire Department Headquarters, 37 to 67 Central Avenue, and 39 V. Fitchburg Street.


Driver.—Clifford Greer, salary, $730.

ENGINE COMPANIES.

Engine Co. No. 1.—83 Stone street; Maurice Keating, captain; Lawrence L. Meredith, engineer. 13 men.

Engine Co. No. 2.—Clinton avenue North; Edward H. Colbert, captain; Samuel J. Gossell, engineer. 11 men.

Engine Co. No. 4.—South Ford street; George J. Moran, captain; Gilbert Owen, engineer. 11 men.

Engine Co. No. 5.—Lyell av.; Arthur L. Wilson, captain; Thomas Mooney, engineer. 10 men.

Engine Co. No. 19.—University avenue; Frank J. Brennan, captain; Wm. Fogarty, engineer. 10 men.

Engine Co. No. 7.—Plymouth av. near railroad; Joseph P. Eagan, captain; August Berl, engineer. 10 men.

Engine Co. No. 8.—Gregory street; Charles G. Michel, captain; Edward D. Gilman, engineer. 11 men.

Engine Co. No. 9.—Webster avenue; George W. Welschberger, captain; Charles W. Byron, engineer. 10 men.

Engine Co. No. 10.—Driving Park avenue; David Levi, captain; William Fox, engineer. 10 men. Hospital attached.—Edward Rosen, superintendant. 4 men.

Engine Co. No. 13.—Genesee street; James J. Crouch, captain; George J. Sauer, engineer. 10 men.

Engine Co. No. 14.—Central avenue; Wm. J. O’Leary, captain; Dennis F. Carty, engineer. 11 men.

Engine Co. No. 15.—Monroe avenue cor. Wilcox street; William H. Rhines, captain; John Tichnor, engineer. 11 men.

Engine Co. No. 16.—704 Hudson av.; William J. Roth, captain; Patrick W. Flanagan, engineer. 10 men.

Engine Co. No. 17.—Stillson street; John H. Frazek, captain; F. Sprague, engineer. 11 men.

Engine Co. No. 18.—Campbell street corner Mill street; Child; George Fischer, captain; Charles P. Regraff, engineer. 10 men.

Hose Co. No. 3.—Frank street cor. Platt; Patrick Cosgrove, captain. 9 men.

Hose Co. No. 11.—23 North Fitzhugh street; George N. Fletcher, captain. 9 men.

Hose Co. No. 12.—37 St. Paul street; Rollin A. Fitts, captain. 10 men.

Hose Co. No. 19.—East avenue near Probert street; Michael W. Wolf, captain. 8 men.

Hose Co. No. 21.—Genesee street cor. Barton; H. C. Donaldson, captain. 8 men.

Truck Co. No. 1.—Central avenue corner Mill street; Thomas Quinlan, captain. 13 men.

Truck Co. No. 2.—Stillson st. near Main st. East; John A. Jarret, 1st.; John Schlenker, captain. 12 men.

Truck Co. No. 3.—Lyell avenue; Alexander Sutherland, captain. 11 men.

Truck Co. No. 4.—Monroe av. corner Wilcox street; Fred W. Stiefel, captain. 10 men.

Truck Co. No. 5.—Genesee street; Titus H. Waterhouse, captain. 10 men.

Truck Co. No. 6.—Hudson avenue cor. Bernard street; Charles A. Widdowson, captain. 10 men.

Truck Co. No. 7.—South avenue; Edward Schlenker, captain. 10 men.

Truck Co. No. 8.—Webster ave. cor. Bryan street; John F. Logan, captain. 10 men.

Truck Co. No. 9.—Webster avenue; William C. Canan, captain. 10 men.

Protective Sack and Bucket Co.—Central avenue; Thomas Martell, captain. 20 men.

WATER TROLLEY.—Central avenue; Andrew Kane, 4 men.

Supplies Co. No. 1.—South Ford street. 3 men.

Supplies Co. No. 2.—Stillson street. 2 men.

HEALTH BUREAU.

Office, 28 Chestnut Street; Hours, 8 A.M. to 5 P.M.

Health Officer.—George W. Goler, M.D., salary, $3,000. Dep. Health Officer.—Joseph Roby, salary, $1,200. Stenographer.—Magdalena A. Buchmuller, salary, $840. Registrar.—Margaret O’Malley, salary, $1,200.


Superintendent Municipal Hospital.—Ward Thompson, salary, $1,090. Bacteriologist.—C. W. Dodge, salary, $1,500. Disinfector Corps.—Henry Baker, salary, $1,110, including horse hire.

School Nurses.—Mrs. Nellie C. Lines, Gertrude O’Hern, Margaret Hynes; salaries, $960. Telephone Operator.—Minnie E. Kohlmeiss, salary, $840.
CITY GOVERNMENT.

BUREAU OF BUILDINGS.

Office, 41 City Hall; Hours, 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.


All are appointed by the Mayor.

SCHOOL CENSUS BOARD.

The School Census Board consists of the Mayor, the Sup’t of Schools and the Commissioner of Public Safety. All officers are chosen by the Board.

President.—Mayor H. H. Edgerton; Secretary, Harry C. Taylor, salary, $1,500.
Stenographer.—Kathleen M. Rossney, salary, $720. Clerks.—Clara L. Howard, Laura L. Forest salaries, $600.

PUBLIC MARKET.

North Union Street near N. Y. C. R. R.

Commissioners.—President.—John F. Alden; Secretary.—Edwin A. Fisher; Albert Beir.
Isaac H. Dewey, Julius Bohrer. Term of office, three years; terms of all expire March 6, 1916. Appointed by the Mayor.
Market Master.—Edmund W. Merrill, salary, $1,500. Assistant Market Master.—William Doerr, salary, $1,200. Appointed by the Commissioners.

STREET LAMPS.

There are 874 single arc electric lights (under-ground wires) furnished to the city by the Rochester Railway & Light Company, at 18.63 cents per light per night; 573 double arc electric lights in pairs (under-ground wires) at 17.25 cents; 2,582 single arc electric lights (over-head wires) at 15.87 cents: 567 incandescent lamps (over-head wires) at 5.66 cents; 1,338 incandescent lamps (under-ground service) at 6.02 cents; 600-candle power incandescent lamps (under-ground wires) at 8.77 cents; 21 five-light ornamental post supplied with 5-80 candle power light at 17.04 cents; 116 single luminous inverted magnetite arc lamps 6.6 amperes at 25 cents. Each lamp burns all night. Total of 4,000 hours per year. Contract made for term of five years beginning July 1, 1912; expires July 1, 1917.

PRINTING AND ADVERTISING.

City Printers.—Rochester Times, and Rochester Herald—for proceedings, resolutions, ordinances, and notices—contract at 40 cents an inch of column.

THE CIVIL SERVICE.

For State Board of Commissioners, see page 1388.

By enactment of the legislature, all positions in the public service of Rochester (excepting those filled by public election, the heads of departments and confidential subordinates), must be filled from applicants who have successfully passed an examination by a Board of civil service examiners, or from registered list of laborers.

A Board consisting of three members is appointed by the mayor, who also appoints the secretary and chief examiner.

Whenever a position is to be filled, the examining Board will notify the applicants on record, to appear for examination, and appointments must be made by the appointing power from the list prepared by the commission.

Soldiers or sailors who served in the war of the rebellion, having any standing on the list, have the preference. Soldiers and sailors of Spanish-American war have no preference in appointment.

Local Board of Municipal Examiners. (For City Appointments).

Chairman, Adolph M. Speicher; Samuel C. Pierce and Oswald J. Bryan; salaries, $500 each. Secretary and Chief Examiner, Samuel P. Burrill; salary, $1,200. Chief Clerk, Margaret A. Lucy; salary, $1,080. Office, 36 City Hall.

CONSTABLES.

Elected by the People.

WARD 1.—Irving A. Almstead.
  " 2.—James E. Shatzel.
  " 3.—William A. Bacon.
  " 4.—John H. Shewan.
  " 5.—John McDermott.
  " 6.—John W. Clark.
  " 7.—George W. Lewis.
  " 8.—David E. Steger.
WARD 9.—Charles O'Leary.
  " 10.—Edgar Z. Bostwick.
  " 11.—Michael Utton.
  " 12.—Frank J. Goodwin.
  " 13.—Leopold A. Sippel.
  " 14.—John Merz.
  " 15.—William Glynn.
  " 16.—George B. Louth.
WARD 17.—Emil Hauser.
  " 18.—William B. McVea.
  " 19.—Charles H. Barons.
  " 20.—George Kleisley.
  " 21.—Victor H. Bruce.
  " 22.—Henry Stein.
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.

PUBLI SCHOLLS.

Office, Municipal Building, South Fitzhugh Street. Hours, 8.30 A. M. to 5.30 P. M.

COMMISSIONERS.—Salaries, $1,300 per year. Elected by the people.

JAMES P. B. DUFFY..........President; term four years; expires Dec. 31, 1913.

Isaac Adler; term four years; expires Dec. 31, 1913.

Helen E Gregory; term four years; expires Dec. 31, 1913.

J. Warrant Castleman; term four years; expires Dec. 31, 1915.

HOWARD A. BARROWS; term four years; expires Dec. 31, 1915.

Superintendent.—Herbert S. Weet, salary, $5,000. Asst. Superintendent.—Alfred P. Fletcher, salary, $4,000. Joseph P. O’Hern, salary, $3,500. Secretary.—J. S. Mullin, salary, $2,040.

Bookkeeper.—Helen E. Neubert, salary, $900. Secretary to Superintendent.—Lucy R. MacCallum, salary, $900.


Telephone Operator.—Mrs. Margaret T. Oberst, salary, $560.

Chauffeur.—Jacob Myers, salary, $720.

The superintendent, and all employees of this department, including teachers, are appointed by the Commissioners.

TERMS AND HOLIDAYS.

The school year is divided into two semesters. The first begins the Tuesday following Labor Day, and continues until the Friday of the week of the Regents Examinations in January. The second begins on Monday next following the close of the first, and continues as long as is necessary to complete the school year as fixed by the Board of Education.

Holidays.—All National and State Thanksgiving Days; Memorial Day (May 30th); Washington’s Birthday (Feb. 22d); Christmas, New Year’s, and intervening days; the day following Thanksgiving Day, and Saturdays.

NUMBER OF PUPILS AND TEACHERS.

Number of pupils registered in Public Schools (day and evening), 37,690. Average daily attendance, 25,219. Number of teachers, 983.

East High School.

Alexander Street near Main East; Principal, A. H. Wilcox; salary, $3,300.


Salary of teacher follows name. Number of pupils registered, 1,467.

West High School.

Genese Road; Principal, William M. Bennett; salary, $3,900.


Salary of teacher follows name. Number of pupils registered, 1,287.
NORMAL TRAINING SCHOOL.

SCHOOLS.

Scio Street cor. University Avenue; Principal, Edith A. Scott; salary, $3,500.


Salary of teacher follows name. Number of pupils registered, 785.

GRADED SCHOOLS.


Kindergarten, Gertrude M. Clark, director, $550.

NUMBER TWO. Vocational School. King Street. Head teacher, Mary E. Buckley, $1,100. 118 pupils.

NUMBER THREE. Grammar School. Tremont Street near Plymouth Ave. Principal, Nellie E. Eichtenacher, $1,600. 950 pupils.

Kindergarten, Mary H. Pyott, director, $550.

NUMBER FOUR. Grammar School. Jefferson Avenue corner Penn Street. Principal, James H. Glass, $1,100. 755 pupils.


NUMBER FIVE. Grammar School. Jones Street corner Dean. Principal, Jessie M. Shedd, $1,250. 733 pupils.

Kindergarten, Fannie Leiser, director, $300.

NUMBER SIX. Grammar School. Montrose Street. Principal, Nathaniel G. West, $1,400. 779 pupils.

Kindergarten, Anna M. Murphy, director, $300.

NUMBER SEVEN. Grammar School. Pierpont Street. Principal, Ray K. Savage, $2,100. 928 pupils.

Kindergarten, Bertha Cogeswell, director, $500.

NUMBER EIGHT. Grammar School. Conkey Avenue. Principal, Laura R. Snel, $1,600. 662 pupils.

Kindergarten, Fanny L. Vaningen, director, $500.


Kindergarten, Loretta C. Quinlan, director, $900.

NUMBER TEN. Grammar School. Chatham Street near Cumberland. Principal, George H. Wilder, $2,100. 866 pupils.

Kindergarten, Alice E. Chace, director, $500.


Kindergarten, Mabel E. Greene, director, $350.


NUMBER THIRTEEN. Grammar School. Hickory Street near South Ave. Principal, Roy H. Oerterson, $1,500. 737 pupils.

Kindergarten, Martha E. Bascom, director, $750.


Kindergarten, Florence E. Boddy, director, $350.


Kindergarten, Belle Arnold, director, $575.

NUMBER SEVENTEEN. Grammar School. Orange Street corner Saxton. Principal, R. A. Spencer, $1,900. 766 pupils.

Kindergarten, Elsie C. Eberwein, director, $350.

NUMBER EIGHTEEN. Grammar School. North Street corner Draper. Principal, Clinton E. Kellogg, $2,100. 1278 pupils.

Kindergarten, Adele E. Brooks, director, $350.


Kindergarten, Bessie D. Vaningen, director, $550.


NUMBER TWENTY-ONE. Intermediate School. Colvin Street near Jay. Principal, Minnie A. Sontag, $1,300. 221 pupils.

Kindergarten, Winifred B. Smith, director, $700.


Kindergarten, Mary A. Prendergast, director, $550.


Kindergarten, Clara L. Doane, director, $350.


Kindergarten, Agnes M. Flack, director, $550.


Kindergarten, Marion G. Peck, director, $700.


Factory School. 77 pupils.

Kindergarten, Sarah B. Spahr, director, $900.


Kindergarten, Mattie M. Vick, director, $750.

NUMBER TWENTY-NINE. Grammar School. Moran Street near Genesee. Principal, Emily A. Bradshaw, $1,600. 757 pupils.

Kindergarten, Mary J. Neville, director, $500.

NUMBER THIRTY. Intermediate School. Otis Street near Sherman. Principal, Clara A. Farber, $1,400. 396 pupils.

Kindergarten, M. K. Wallace, director, $750.


Kindergarten, Lucille Gilson, director, $750.


Kindergarten, Ruby J. Simons, director, $500.

NUMBER THIRTY-FOUR. Intermediate School. Lexington Avenue corner Holmes Street. Principal, Mise M. F. Logan, $1,300. 72 pupils.


Kindergarten, Emma Cochrane, director, $500.


Kindergarten, Benah F. Stone, director, $500.
SCHOOLS.

OPEN AIR SCHOOL. Cobb's Hill. Principal, Katherine E. Fichtner, $1,300. 25 pupils.

IOLA SANITARIUM. C. C. Atkinson, teacher, $750. 35 pupils.

ROCHESTER SCHOOL. Principal, Verne Bird, $1,600. 104 pupils.

ROCHESTER ORPHAN ASYLUM. Principal, Tena M. Frayer, $550. 82 pupils.

ST. PATRICK'S ORPHAN ASYLUM. Clifton Street. Principal, Sister M. Isabelie, $600. 140 pupils.

ST. JOSEPH'S ORPHAN ASYLUM (German). 292 Andrews Street. Principal, Sister M. Bonfilla, $500. 94 pupils.

ST. MARY'S ORPHAN BOYS' ASYLUM. West Ave. Principal, Sister Leonie, $500. 203 pupils.

CHURCH HOME ORPHAN ASYLUM. 509 Mt. Hope Avenue. 51 pupils.

Special Teachers.

Supervisor of Classes for Defectives.—Grace M. Böhne, $1,800.

Supervisor of Pennmanship.—E. C. Mills, $1,100.

Supervisor of Domestic Science.—M. Benedict, $750.

Director of Commercial Education.—Fred G. Nichols, $2,500.

Librarian.—Mrs. E. A. Wagoner, $650.

Supervisor of Drawing.—Helen E. Lucas, $2,100.

Assistant, Orel L. Adams, $1,500; Marjorie Lush, $700.

Supervisor of Vocational Schools.—Eleanor D. Toaz, $1,500.

Supervising Teachers of Sewing.—Katherine F. Steiger, $1,900. M. Martin, $1,100.

Supervisor of Music.—Mrs. Elizabeth Casteron, $1,900.

Rochester Athenaeum and Mechanics Institute.

55 Plymouth Avenue.

The Rochester Athenæum Incorporated 1830; Mechanics Institute Founded 1835; Consolidated 1881.


FACULTY.—CARLETON B. GIBSON, President.


Western New York Institution for Deaf Mutes.

1545 St. Paul Street. Incorporated 1876.

A private school. Tuition, $500 per annum. Authorized by the Legislature to receive as free public school pupils, deaf persons under twelve years of age, under appointment by County officers, and over twelve and under twenty-five as State pupils, by appointment of Commissioner of Education.


Instructors of Trade.—Carpenry, Victor H. Wirtz; Printing, Romuald Congar; Sewing, Ada E. Clark; Housework, Helen Simmons; Cooking, Jessie Fairchild.

DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT.—Matron, Helen C. McNair; Housekeeper, Margaret L. Forbes; Supervisor, Charlotte Olmsted, Esther Perry, Ethel Dean, Charlotte L. Schwagler, Helen Simmons, Catharine L. Kasten.

Annual meeting, second Thursday in January. Annual exhibition at close of school in June. Number of pupils, 189.
The University of Rochester.

University Avenue cor. Prince Street; Incorporated in 1850.

OFFICERS OF BOARD OF TRUSTEES.—President, Lewis P. Rose; First Vice-President, John P. Munn; Second Vice-President, William R. Taylor; Secretary and Attorney, Charles M. Williams; Treasurer, Joseph T. Alling.

FACULTY.

President. Rush Rhees, D.D., LL.D.
Emeritus Professor of Rhetoric and English. Joseph H. Gilmore, Ph. D.
Watson Professor of History and Political Science, William C. Morey, Ph. D., D. C. L.
Trevor Professor of Latin, Henry F. Burton, A. M., LL. D.
Professor of Philosophy and Pedagogy, George M. Forbes, A. M., LL. D.
Professor of Geology, Herman L. Fairchild, D. Sc.
Professor of Biology, Charles W. Dodge, M. S.
Harris Professor of Physics, Henry E. Lawrence, A. B.
Munro Professor of Greek, Ryland M. Kendrick, A. B.
Fayerweather Professor of Mathematics, Arthur Sullivan Gale, Ph. D.
Professor of German, J. Percival King, Ph. D.
Professor of Romance Languages, Clarence King Moore, Ph. D.
Deane Professor of Rhetoric and English, John Rothwell Slater, Ph. D.
Professor of Chemistry, Victor J. Chambers, Ph. D.
Professor of Mechanial Engineering, Millard C. Ernsberger, M. E.
Dean for Men, Frederick J. Bliss, Ph. D.
Professor of Economics and Social Science, William Kirk, Ph. D.
Assistant Professor of Latin, Charles Boeing, Ph. D.
Assistant Professor of Biology, William D. Merrell, Ph. D.
Assistant Professor of Physics and Astronomy, Howard D. Minchin, Ph. D.
Assistant Professor of Public Speaking, Edgar G. Frazier, A. B.
Assistant Professor of Mathematics, Charles William Watkeys, A. M.
Assistant Professor of Applied Mechanics, Frederic W. Hinrichs, Jr., (Capt. U.S.A., retired).
Roswell S. Burrows Assistant Professor of English, Raymond D. Havens, Ph. D.
Lecturer on Citizenship, Howard T. Moerer, A. B.
Director of Physical Education for Men, Harry T. Watson, A. B.
Instructor in Economics and History, Frank T. Stockton, Ph. D.
Instructor in French, Charles Carron, B. L. (Paris).
Instructor in Chemistry, Fred Walter Hunter, B. S.
Instructor in Mathematics, S. Douglas Kilham, Ph. D.
Assistant in German, Albert J. Ramaker, A. B.
Instructor in Mechanical Drawing and Machine Design, Melvin Price, B. S., E. E., A. M.
Assistant in Physics, Arthur L Schoen, B. S.
Assistant in Chemistry, Ernest Little, B. S.
Assistant in History, Earl B. Taylor, A. B.
Dean for Women, Annette Gardner Munro, A. M.
Lecturer on the History of Art, Elizabeth H. Denio, Ph. D.
Acting Director of Physical Education for Women, Doris Fuller.
Assistant Librarians, Herman K. Phinney, A. M., Lois Antoinette Reed, A. B., B. L. S.
Recorder, Agnes E. Smith.

Annual Commencement, the Third Wednesday in June.

ASSETS OF THE UNIVERSITY.—Invested in land, buildings, apparatus, &c., about $960,000; in bonds and other securities, about $1,775,000. Total property, about $2,750,000.

LIBRARY.—FREE TO THE PUBLIC FOR CONSULTATION.—The Library (in Sibley Hall), is open to the public for consultation daily, from 8 A.M. to 5:30 P.M., except Sundays. Contains about 59,000 volumes.

Rochester Theological Seminary.

East Avenue cor. Alexander Street.

OFFICERS OF BOARD OF TRUSTEES.—President, Clarence A. Barbour, D. D., of Rochester; Vice-President, Walter S. Hubbell, of Rochester; Treasurer, Charles T. de Puy, of Rochester; Recording Secretary, Junius J. Judson, of Rochester; Corresponding Secretary, Josiah R. Henderson, D. D., of Rochester.

FACULTY.

President Emeritus, Augustus H. Strong, D. D., LL. D.
Hoyt Professor of the Hebrew Language and Literature, Walter R. Betteridge, D. D.
Acting Pratt Professor of Eloquence and Sacred Oratory, John P. Silvernail.
Pettengill Professor of Church History, Walter Rauschenbusch, D. D.
Huntley Professor of the English Bible and Biblical Theology, Conrad H. Mochmann.
Dean and Wyckoff Professor of Christian Ethics and Pastoral Theology, Joseph W. A. Stewart, D. D.
Trevor Professor of New Testament Interpretation, John Henry Strong.
Davis Professor of Systematic Theology, George Cross.
Instructor in Homiletics and Christian Ethics, David Bovington.
Professor, in the German Language, of Christian Theology, Ethics, and Homiletics, Jacob S. Guobelman, D. D.
Professor, in the German Language, of Church History and of Greek, Albert J. Ramaker.
Professor, in the German Language, of Old Testament Interpretation and of Universal History, Louis Kaiser.

Librarian, Glenn B. Ewell.

ASSETS OF THE SEMINARY.—Invested in lands, buildings, library, &c., $435,103.75; in permanent fund securities, $1,755,738.83. Total property, $2,190,837.57.

LIBRARY.—Number of books in the Library, 38,500.
Wagner Memorial Lutheran College.
Oregon Street near Central Avenue. Incorporated 1885.

Trustees.—George H. Gompf, President; William Arndt, Vice-President and Treasurer; Andrew Blum, Secretary. Chairman Executive Committee, George H. Gompf, Pittsford, N. Y.
Faculty.—Director and Professor of Church History and German Literature—H. D. Krieling. Professor of Religious Branches, German and Natural Sciences—Carl F. W. Betz. Professor of Latin and Hebrew—W. Ludwieg. Professor of Greek, General History—Carl Betz, Jr. Professor of Mathematics and English Language—Norman K. Frick. Professor of Natural Sciences—Andrew Blum. Professor of History—Ernst Heyd.
Value of property, $40,000. Annual expenses, $8,000. Number of students, 40. Commencement, June eleventh.

REYNOLDS LIBRARY.
No. 150 Spring Street. For Free Use of all. Incorporated 1884.

President, Max Landeberg; 1st Vice-President, Rufus A. Sibley; 2nd Vice-President, Rush Rhees; Secretary, Kingman N. Robins; Treasurer, Josiah Anstice.


This Library was founded by Mortimer F. Reynolds, in 1884, as a Free Public Library. The Library has now on its shelves over 75,000 volumes. It is especially full in its Reference Department, having complete sets of the most important Periodicals, and many valuable works in every department of Literature and Science. The Library is free to all, and is open from 10 A.M. to 10 P.M. daily, and from 2 P.M. to 6 P.M. on Sunday.

Branch Reading Room of the Reynolds Library, 118 Reynolds Arcade.

This Central Reading Room contains a good selection of current newspapers, popular periodicals, encyclopedias, dictionaries, etc.

LAW LIBRARY, APPELLATE DIVISION, FOURTH DEP’T.
Court House. Open from 8 A.M. to 5 P.M.
Librarian.—Irwin Taylor. Contains about 38,000 volumes. Free to the public.

ROCHESTER PUBLIC LIBRARY.
Administrative Headquarters No. 9 Exposition Park.
Board of Trustees.
Terms expire Dec. 31st of year stated after name.

Clarence A. Barbour, 1915. | James P. B. Duffy, Pres. of Board
Rush Rhees, 1916. of Education.

The Library Board consists of seven members, five appointed by the Mayor for a term of five years, together with the Mayor and the President of the Board of Education as members ex-officio.


The temporary administration offices and library workrooms are in Building No. 9 at Exposition Park. The library has as yet no central collection of books; its activities at present are limited to branch libraries, deposit stations and school libraries.

Branch Libraries—Exposition Park Branch, 9 Exposition Park. George Branch, 149 Cady Street.

Deposit Stations.—School No. 4, No. 9, No. 12, No. 15, No. 18, No. 20, No. 26, Brick Church Institute; Front Street Playground; Hickey-Freeman Co.’s, 1155 Clinton Avenue North; Housekeeping Centre, 57 Lewis Street; Progressive Library, 266 Chatham Street; Zionist Library, 52 Chatham Street; Polish Institute, 603 Hudson Avenue; Y. W. C. A. Building, 120 Franklin Street.

The branch libraries contain chiefly popular books for home use, but also works for use in the library only, such as dictionaries, encyclopedias, and other frequently needed reference books and current periodicals.

Each branch has a department for children, which is supplied with books carefully selected for their merit and suitability. In these departments special attention is given to directing children’s reading and training them in the use of the library by means of the story hour and reading and debating clubs.

The deposit stations vary in size from 60 to 708 volumes and in their hours of opening according to the needs of the group served.

The library has charge of the 416 grade libraries in the public schools. These libraries consist of 85 volumes each of general children’s literature. Under the care and direction of the teachers they are circulated among the children in the schools for home use.

The City appropriation for library purposes in 1913 is $36,000.
ROCHESTER CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Chamber of Commerce Building.—Organized 1887; Incorporated 1888.

President.—Robert M. Searie.
First Vice-President.—George W. Thayer.
Second Vice-President.—George W. Todd.
Third Vice-President.—G. W. Robeson.
Treasurer.—George H. Clune.
Secretary.—Roland B. Woodward.


BUILDERS' AND TRADERS' EXCHANGE.

19 Main Street West.—Incorporated 1888.

President.—William Friederich.
First Vice-President.—Charles W. Luther.
Second Vice-President.—John W. Callaghan.
Secretary.—G. Henry Fisk.
Treasurer.—Horace T. Oliver.

Board of Directors.—Harry Barcham, Nicholas L. Brayer, John W. Callaghan, Frederick Fish, Fred Giessen, William Friederich, Charles W. Luther, John Maher, Bernard F. McSteen, Howard C. Morse, Horace T. Oliver, Edward Strauchen, George L. Swan, J. George Wagner, Lewis S. Whitmore.

Quarterly meetings on the fourth Thursday of January, April, July, and October. Annual meeting in January.

ROCHESTER CLEARING HOUSE ASSOCIATION.

138 Powers Building.—Organized 1890.

President.—John Craig Powers. Vice-President.—Peter A. Vay. Manager.—William G. Watson. Assistant Manager.—A. F. C. Kineman. Secretary and Treasurer.—Wm J. Trumble.

Amount of clearings for year ending: Dec. 31, 1910, $50,236,503.84; Dec. 31, 1899, $50,387,390.49; Dec. 31, 1900, $107,490,166.83; Dec. 31, 1905, $184,950,177.30; Dec. 31, 1910, $210,642,070.59; Dec. 31, 1911, $223,546,084.24; Dec. 31, 1912, $250,570,987.34.

Capital of Combined Banks, January 1, 1913, $4,529,000.00; Surplus and Undivided Profits, $10,567,811.93; Deposits, $175,747,409.16.

ROCHESTER INDUSTRIAL EXPOSITION ASSOCIATION.


Annual meeting first Monday in February. The object of the association is the holding of an annual exposition in September at Exposition Park, the receipts being turned into the city treasury.

Exposition Park is located on the grounds formerly occupied by the State Industrial School, having entrances from Backus street at foot of Phelps avenue, and from Bloss street.

The Park is owned by the City and contains 43 acres.

PLAYGROUNDS.

Playgrounds at Maplewood Park, Seneca Park, two at Genesee Valley Park, Brown's Park, Hartford Street and Thomas Street are maintained by the Board of Park Commissioners; William H. Medcalf, supervisor, James H. Fowle, director. The Board of Education maintains playgrounds at Public Schools Nos. 7, 9, 11, 14, 15 and 30, and also at West High Athletic Field; Miles R. E. Edson, acting supervisor. The Front Street Playground is maintained by the Children's Playground League; W. Francis Mitchell, supervisor.
The Churches are arranged in the order in which they were founded. The figures following the Pastor's name show the year of his settlement.

**Baptist.**

First Baptist Church, North Fitzhugh Street corner Church, founded 1818; pastor, Rev. S. S. supt. Will H. Dildine; sexton, Philip Besage.

Second Baptist Church, North corner Franklin, founded 1884; pastor, Charles Herbert Rust, 1908; S. S. supt., Albert J. Brooks; clerk, Abraham Collyer; sexton, Luman E. Saxton.

First German Baptist Church, Andrews Street near Clinton Avenue North, founded 1851; pastor, Frank Kaiser, 1909; S. S. supt., Henry C. Ross; sexton, Frank Miller.

Lake Avenue Memorial Baptist Church, Lake Avenue cor. Ambrose Street; founded 1871; pastor, Albert W. Beaven, 1909; clerk, Wm. A. Montgomery; sexton, Richard B. Clarke.

Park Avenue Baptist Church, Park Avenue cor. Meigs Street, founded 1871; pastor, Raymond M. West, 1908; S. S. supt., William F. Cross; clerk, Herman K. Phinney; sexton, John P. Willerth.

Second German Baptist Church, Clinton Ave. South corner Meigs Street; founded 1888; pastor, Peter Ritter, 1910; S. S. supt. George Ramaker; clerk, Frederick Kirsch.

North Baptist Church, Clinton Ave. North corner Ave. A; founded 1869; pastor, Herbert A. Lotee, 1909; S. S. supt. David Hefler; clerk, Alm Thiem.

Niagara Street Baptist Church, Niagara Street cor. Dale, founded 1890; pastor, Arthur R. Blackstone, 1912; S. S. supt. Albert Kober.

South Avenue Baptist Church, South Avenue cor. Linden Street, founded 1890; pastor, H. Clay Peeples, 1903; S. S. supt. William H. Gibson; clerk, Leonard Harter.

Leyell Avenue Baptist Church, 48 Cameron Street near Leyell Avenue, founded 1890; pastor, Wm. M. Rownd, 1908; S. S. supt., George A. Cannon; clerk, Robert J. Smy.

Genesee Street Baptist Church, Genesee Street near Brooks Avenue, founded 1894; pastor, Frederick B. McAllister, 1912; S. S. supt. Margaret F. Morrison; clerk, Inspector.

Parselle Avenue Baptist Church, Parselle Avenue corner Chamberlain Street, founded 1895; pastor, Eimer E. Knapp, 1910; S. S. supt., Oscar K. Johnson; clerk, Irvin H. Rogers.

University Avenue Baptist Church, Atlantic Avenue corner Fairmount Street, founded 1897; pastor, John B. Nairn, 1911; S. S. supt., Otto Ludvig.

Calvary Baptist Church, Genesee Street corner Kirkland Road, founded 1897; pastor, James M. Hutchinson, 1907; clerk, John W. Ette; sexton, Charles H. Redfield.

Polish Baptist Church, Hudson Avenue corner Weddle Place Way; pastor, Louis Adamas.

Mt. Olivet Baptist Church, 100 Caledonia Avenue, organized 1908; pastor, Charles DuBois Hubert, 1912; S. S. supt., John I. Wallace.

Wildier Street Mission, Wildier Street near Child; supported by the First German Baptist Church; missionary, Otto E. Schulz.

Italian Baptist Mission, Hebard Street corner Vetter; organized 1908; pastor, Francesco Argeo, 1910; S. S. supt., the pastor; supported by the Baptist City Mission Society.

**Christian.**

First Church of Christ, 77 Howell Street; founded 1886; pastor, Carl H. Barnett; clerk, Mrs. F. W. Hurlbut; S. S. supt., the pastor.

Columbia Avenue Church of Christ, Columbia Avenue corner Kenmore Street, founded 1887; pastor, D. Roy Mathews, 1911; S. S. supt., the pastor.

**Christian Reformed.**


**Christian Science.**

First Church of Christ (Scientist), Alexander Street corner Cobb, organized 1894; readers, Don G. Hosted, Miss Clara L. Dosne; S. S. supt., Mrs. Florence D. Wells.

**Congregational (Trinitarian).**

South Congregational Church, Alexander Street cor. Pearl, founded 1866; pastor, Noyes O. Bartholomew, 1912; S. S. supt. Charles H. Bartkie; clerk, Frank C. Robinson; sexton, George W. Cadman.

**Evangelical.**

German Evangelical Trinity Church, Child Street corner Wilder, founded 1882; pastor, Adolp C. G. Baltzer, 1907; S. S. supt., the pastor, Sexton, Robert Fiege.

United German Evangelical St. Paul's Church, North Fitzhugh Street; founded 1888; pastor Frederick D. Oberkircher; S. S. supt., Rodolph Zander; sexton, James E. Coughlin.

German Evangelical Salem Church, Franklin Street near St. Paul founded 1873; pastor Frederick Frankenfeld, 1910; S. S. supt., the pastor; sexton, Charles Stoic.

**Evangelical Association.**

First Church of the Evangelical Association, Hudson Avenue near Vienna Street; founded 1849; pastor, William Wagner, 1910; S. S. supt., Herbert J. Schantz; sexton John Brehn.

Church of the Evangelical Association, Ontario Street near North Union; founded 1888; pastor, August A. Holzwarth, 1913; S. S. supt., Andrew G. Bauer; sexton, Jacob Koebel.

**Jewish.**

Berith Kodesh Congregation, Gibbs Street cor. Grove; founded 1846; rabbi, Max Landeberg, 1871; assistant rabbi and S. S. supt. Horace J. Wolf, 1911.

Congregation Vaad Hakol, 4 Hanover Street; founded 1886; rabbi Isaac Caplan.

Agudas Achim Anshei Radehskovitz, 37 Rhine Street; founded 1905; rabbi, Solomon Levin.

**Rabbi, Solomon Sadowsky.**

Beth Israel, 30 Legold Street, founded 1879; pres. Lester I. Rose.

Congregation Beth Hakness Ba Chodoosh, (Polish), 187 Chatham Street, founded 1884; pres. Harris Suckel.

Congregation Abavas Achim Anshei Kype Volyn, 203 Chatham Street, founded 1906; pres. Nathan Polinski.

Congregation Cheidem Musach Ari, 171 Chatham Street; pres. Marcus Kahn.

Congregation biz Chaim, Herman Street near Rhine, founded 1909; pres. Meyer Salzman.

Congregation Beth Hamedresh Hagodel, 32 Hanover Street, founded 1911; pres. Hyman Goldman.
Lutheran.

First German Lutheran Zion's Church, Grove Street, founder Stillman, organized 1834; pastor, Ernst Heyd, 1900; S. S. supt., the pastor.

Church of the Reformation, Grove Street near North, founded 1886; pastor, Franklin F. Fry; assistant, John Dimpf; S. S. supt., William H. Stackel; sexton, WM. Jermynt.

St. John's Evangelical Lutheran Church (German), Joseph Avenue corner Buchan Park, founded 1872; pastor, Andrew Blum, 1910; S. S. supt., the pastor; sexton, Mrs. Eveline Haack.

North German Evangelical Lutheran Concordia Church, Helena Street cor. Putnam, founded 1877; pastor, Carl N. Conrad, 1882; S. S. supt., the pastor; sexton, John Krick.

St. Matthew's Evangelical Lutheran Church, Morris Street near Clinton Avenue North, founded 1894; pastor, Frederick T. Ruhland, 1912; S. S. supt., the pastor.

Grace Lutheran Church, Bay Street cor. Niagara, founded 1889; pastor, Frederick C. Martin, 1907.

Trinity Evangelical Lutheran Church, Campbell Street cor. Walnut; pastor, Henry C. Erbe, 1898; S. S. supt., the pastor; sexton, Leonard Meyers.

Friedens Ger. Evangelical Lutheran Church, Ml. Vernon Avenue cor. Canane Street, founded 1890; pastor, William Ludwig, 1905; S. S. supt., Fr. Fleeper; sexton, Gottlieb L. Baltieberger.

German Evangelical Lutheran Church, Central Park cor. Fourth Street, founded 1892; pastor, Austin H. Roeder, 1898; S. S. supt., the pastor; sexton, Herbert H. Roeder.

St. Mark's Evangelical Lutheran Church, South Goodman Street cor. Benton, founded 1895; pastor, Wm. Carl Roepner, 1910; S. S. supt., William C. Rosin.

German Evangelical Lutheran Bethesda Congregational, Central Park cor. Fourth Street; founded 1895; pastor, Carl Betz, 1899; S. S. supt., the pastor.

St. Paul's Evangelical Lutheran Church, Clifford Av. cor. Loomis Street, organized 1898; pastor, Waldo E. Murray; S. S. supt., the pastor; asst. supt., John F. Breithaupt; clerk, Joseph Krueger.

St. Luke's German Evangelical Lutheran Church, Main Avenue cor. Onondaga Street, founded 1879; pastor, William Trebet; S. S. supt., the pastor.

Swedish Evangelical Lutheran Trinity Church, Meigs Street cor. Benton, founded 1910; pastor, —

Dewey Avenue Reformed Church, Dewey Avenue cor. Flower City Park, founded 1912; pastor, Walter R. Clark, 1912; S. S. supt., Cornelius Van Aalst.

Methodist Episcopal.

First Methodist Episcopal Church, N. Fitzhugh Street corner church, founded 1830; pastor, Gardner A. Eldridge, 1899; S. S. supt., Berdett A. Rich; sexton, Alexander Milne.

Asbury Methodist Episcopal Church, East Avenue cor. Anson Place, founded 1836; pastor, Robert E. Brown, 1912; S. S. supt., Ezra M. Spinnin; sexton, T. W. Elia.

First German Methodist Episcopal Church, North Street opp. Woodward, founded 1818; pastor, Hermann Giesen, 1910; S. S. supt., John M. Ruegenlein; sexton, Harry C. W. Riemen.

Corn Hill Methodist Episcopal Church, Edinburg Street near Plymouth Av., founded 1834; pastor, Frank L. Wemett, 1910; S. S. supt., Elmer W. Day; sexton, Joseph R. Wood.

Monroe Avenue Methodist Episcopal Church, 416 Monroe Avenue, founded 1883; pastor, John E. Martin, 1912; S. S. supt., Joseph F. Kalbfus; sexton, William Ager.

West Avenue Methodist Episcopal Church, West Avenue cor. Chili Avenue, founded 1888; pastor, William E. Johnson; S. S. supt., Thomas Haugh, Jr.; sexton, John M. How.

Spencer-Blythe Memorial Methodist Episcopal Church, North Goodman Street cor. Emma, founded 1906; pastor, Hermon H. Downey, 1908; S. S. supt., John E. Swift; sexton, Andrew J. Bass.

Emmanuel German Methodist Episcopal Church, 925 Henry Avenue, founded 1891; pastor, Henry Vollberg, 1910; S. S. supt., Christian Holzwarth; sexton, Frederick VanGraafel.

Grace Methodist Episcopal Church, Driving Park Avenue cor. Thorn Street, founded 1905; pastor, Earl D. Shepard, 1905; S. S. supt., Charles E. Durgin; sexton, Frank T. Smith.

Italian Mission, 305 North Street, founded 1904; pastor, Edward Mascellaro, 1912.

Methodist Episcopal, African.

African Methodist Episcopal Zion Church, 42 Favor Street, founded 1827; pastor, James W. Brown; S. S. supt., Albert S. Jameson; sexton, Spencer Allen.

Methodist, Free.

Free Methodist Church, North Union Street cor. Richmond, founded 1860; pastor, Edward M. Sands, 1913; S. S. supt., John H. Halverson; sexton, John H. Halsey.

Presbyterian.

First Presbyterian Church, Plymouth Av. cor. Spring Street, founded 1815; pastor, Warren S. Stone, 1911; clerk, Charles M. Robinson; sexton, William C. Rowe.

Brighton Presbyterian Church, East Avenue between Park Avenue and Winton Road S., founded 1817; pastor, Frank M. Weston; S. S. supt., William P. Surgenor; sexton, Horace C. Cowles.

Brick Presbyterian Church, North Fitzhugh Street corner Allen, founded 1825; pastor, Wm. R. Taylor, 1888; asst. pastor, G. B. F. Hallock, 1890; S. S. supt., Herbert W. Gates; sexton, William C. Phillips.

Third Presbyterian Church, East Avenue corner Meigs Street, founded 1827; minister, Paul Moore Strayer, 1892; S. S. supt., Edwin Allen Schlueter; sexton, John Erwin.

Central Presbyterian Church, Plymouth Avenue North corner church, founded 1868; minister in charge, T. Johnson Boiger, 1910; asst. minister, Josiah E. Rittenhouse; clerk, Frank M. Ellery; sexton of buildings, Frank A. Harned.

St. Peter's Church, Gibbs Street corner Grove, founded 1833; minister, John Hutchinson, 1912; S. S. supt., Richard E. White; sexton, Harvey R. Trickey.


Westminster Church, West Avenue near Jefferson Avenue; founded 1868; pastor, Henry H. Bolger, 1893; S. S. supt., William B. Gates; sexton, Joseph H. Buckner.

Memorial Presbyterian Church, Hudson Avenue cor. Wilson Street, founded 1872; pastor, William W. Stoddart, 1911; clerk, J. Fred Farber; S. S. supt., Alfred Wangman.

North Presbyterian Church, Fulton Avenue cor. Locust Street, founded 1884; pastor, Robert Webber, 1912; S. S. supt., Irving T. Clark; sexton, Frank J. Hurd.

Emmanuel Presbyterian Church, Hawley street near Jefferson Avenue, founded 1857; pastor, Eleazar B. McGhee, 1907; S. S. supt., James A. Byers.

Grace Presbyterian Church, Lyell Avenue opposite Whitney Street, founded 1801; pastor, Walter Benjamin Jorrie, 1913; S. S. supt., Frank Boeche; sexton, Harry Linn.
Mt. Hor Church, Monroe Avenue cor. Rosedale Street, founded 1898; pastor, Robert J. Drysdale, 1911; S. S. supert., George E. Barker; sexton, Charles Puls.

East Side Presbyterian Church, Parrells Avenue cor. Denver Street, founded 1901; pastor, Arthur Clements, 1911; S. S. supert., Frank W. Maxon; sexton, Herbert K. Nelson.

Trinity Presbyterian Church, Allen Street near Plymouth Avenue North, organized 1902; pastor, William A. Byrd, 1909; S. S. supert., Sallie J. Adams.

Church of the Evangel (Italian), Frank Street cor. Smith, organized 1908; pastor, Giovanni Pacelli, 1911; clerk, Nicola Argento; S. S. supert., Rosina Riccobene.

Dewey Avenue Presbyterian Church, Dewey Avenue cor. Seneca Parkway; organized 1913; pastor, George Herman Fikes, 1912; S. S. supert., Arthur Adlaf; sexton, Homer Nelson.

Presbyterian, United.

United Presbyterian Church, Plymouth Avenue near Allen Street, founded 1848; pastor, Marvin J. Tughill, 1901; S. S. suprt., Wm. H. Irvine; sexton, George Dinmore.

Protestant Episcopal.

St. Luke's Church, South Fitzhugh Street, founded 1817; rector, Rob Roy M. Converse, 1897; sexton, Kay Wootton; S. S. supert., John M. Williams; sexton, Humphrey C. Hart.


Trinity Church, Jones Avenue cor. Frank St., founded 1845; rector, Charles Roger Allison, 1905; S. S. suprt., Frank S. Schoonover, Jr.; sexton, Benjamin Smith.

Church of the Brethren, East Avenue near William St., founded 1855; rector, David L. Ferris, 1912; curate, Brayton Byron; S. S. suprt., Mark W. Way; sexton, Oliver A. Evans.

Church of Ephiphany, Jefferson Avenue opp. Adams Street, founded 1870; rector, Amos Skeele, 1881; S. S. suprt., Alfred S. Fridde; sexton, Henry C. Noble.

Church of St. James the Greater (Free), Almira Street cor. Upper Street; founded 1878; rector, James Charles Gardiner, 1911; clerk, Frank P. Brewer; S. S. suprt., the rector.

St. Andrew's Church, Averill Avenue cor. Ashland Avenue, founded 1879; rector, Bishop Thomas, 1907; assistant rector, Frank E. Bissell; sexton, Wm. Bredner.

St. Mark's Church, Hollister Street cor. Merri-mac, founded 1885; rector, Edward F. Hart, 1885; S. S. suprt., the rector.

Church of the Ascension, Augustine Street cor. Burke Terrace, founded 1888; rector, 10: sexton, Robert W. Crawford.

St. Stephen's Church, Chili Avenue cor. Thorndale Terrace, founded 1897; rector, Thomas J. Shannon.

St. Thomas Church, Field Street near Monroe Avenue, organized 1869; rector, Evan H. Martin; S. S. suprt., the rector.

Reformed Church in America.

First Reformed Church, Main Street East corner Alexander Street, founded 1852; pastor, James D. De Kraker; S. S. suprt., Frank Rykenboer, Jr.; sexton, Alick C. Hampton.

Second Reformed Church, Scio St. cor. Lyndhurst, founded 1888; rector, Harry W. Noble, 1913; S. S. suprt., Marenas L. Clicquenoll.

Brighton Reformed Church, Blossom Road cor. Albion Avenue, founded 1872; pastor, Andrew Stegenga; S. S. suprt., E. Hartsen.

Reformed Church in United States.

Emanuel Reformed Church (German-English), 105 Hamilton Street cor. Bond, founded 1852; rector, John M. G. Darms, 1911; S. S. suprt., Adolph Pundt; sexton, Ferdinand Lerch.

Roman Catholic.


St. Patrick's Cathedral, Platt Street cor. Frank, founded 1830; rector, J. Francis O'Hern, 1909; assistant, James B. Keenan, 1908; Mortimer C. Nolan, 1911; John Napier, 1912; George Dund, 1912; S. S. suprt., J. Francis O'Hern.

St. Mary's Church, South Street near Court, founded 1834; rector, Simon Fitzpatrick; assistant, Joseph S. Cameron, George T. McColl.

St. Joseph's Church, Franklin Street near Clinton Avenue, founded 1835; rector, William Kesel, 1901; assistants, Peter Warterger, Joseph Loewekamp, Ferdinand Sturm, Joseph M. Schneider.

St. Peter and Paul's Church, 364 West Avenue, founded 1843; rector, J. Emil Gefel, 1907; asst. rector, F. William Stander, 1908.

Our Lady of Victory's Church (Franco-Belgian), Pleasant Street, founded 1848; rector, Alphonse Notsbaert, 1909; sexton, Leon Van De Castle.

Church Immaculate Conception, Plymouth Ave. near Glasgow Street, founded 1848; rector, August M. O'Neill, 1898; assistants, John J. Ganey, 1908; Edward M. Lynch, 1911; Victor J. Hurley, 1912.

St. Bridget's Church, Gorham Street, founded 1854; rector, Daniel W. Kavanaugh, 1909.

St. Boniface Church (German), Gregory Street; founded 1861; rector, John F. Boppel, 1909; assistants, William Y. Grunenwalz, 1905; William Frank, 1908; S. S. suprt., the rector.

Church of the Holy Family, Ames Street cor. Jay, founded 1864; rector, Dietrich Laurenz, 1884; assistants, John F. Gefel, 1908; John J. Baier, 1918.

Holy Redeemer Church, Hudson Avenue corner Clifford Avenue, founded 1897; rector, Jacob F. Staub, 1901; assistants, Francis G. Kunz, 1905; John J. Baier, 1912.

St. Michael's Church, Clinton Avenue North cor. Green Street, founded 1874; rector, Mathias J. Hargarter, 1896; assistants, Joseph J. Baier, 1909; Francis J. Hoefen, 1912.


St. Francis Xavier Church, Bay Street opp. Third Street, founded 1888; rector, Michael Krischel, 1899.

Corpus Christi Church, Main Street East corner Prince, founded 1888; rector, Dennis J. Curran, 1901; assistant, John B. Sullivan, 1906.

St. Stanislaus Church (Polish), Hudson Avenue cor. St. Stanislaus Street, founded 1890; rector, Ignatous J. Kleina.

Holy Rosary Church, Lexington Ave. cor. Oriole Street, founded 1890; rector, James H. Day; assistant rector, John F. Muckle.

St. Monica Church, Genesee Street cor. Monica, founded 1898; rector, John F. Brophy, 1908; assistant, Augustin F. Tremmerman, 1912.

Church of the Blessed Sacrament, 524 Oxford Street, founded 1903; rector, Thomas P. Connors, 1905; assistant, Daniel Quigley, 1911.

Church of Our Lady of Perpetual Help, Joseph Avenue near Norton Street, founded 1903; rector, John P. Schellhorn, 1904; assistant, Ernest Ziegler, 1912.

Church of St. Anthony of Padua (Italian), Frank Street near Lyell Avenue; founded 1906; rector, Crociano Cappellino, 1907.
CHURCHES.

St. Augustine Church, Chili Avenue near Hobart Street, founded 1912; rector, John H. O'Brien, 1907; assistant, Joseph V. Curtin, 1912.

Church of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel (Italian), 55 Ontario Street, founded 1909; rector, John Robotti, 1912.

St. George’s Church (Lithuanian), Hudson Avenue near Clifford Avenue, founded 1910; rector, Joseph Kasakiaitis, 1910.

Church of the Sacred Heart, Flower City Park near Raines Park, founded 1910; rector, George V. Burns, 1910.

St. Lucy’s Church, Troup Street corner Prospect, organized 1912; rector, Mario Cat-alano.

Second Adventist.
Advent Christian Church, Hayward Avenue corner Chamberlain Street, founded 1887; pastors, Arthur N. Smith, Lettie M. Smith; S. S. supt., Mrs. F. E. Hermane.

Unitarian.

Universalist.
First Universalist Society, Clinton Avenue South corner Court Street, founded 1848; pastor, Arthur W. Grose; S. S. supt., D. Sumner Willson; sexton, George N. McHenry.

Other Religious Societies.
Bible Truth Hall, 2 Cuba Place; S. S. supt., Louis Meyer.

Christadelphians, Frank Street corner Smith, founded 1869; S. S. supt., John A. Cliff.

Elm Tabernacle, 25 William Street, founded 1906; pastor, Mrs. Elizabeth V. Baker; S. S. supt., Miss Hattie Duncan.

First Spiritual Church, 108 Plymouth Avenue; pastor, —; supt. of Lyceum, Alice Stanfield; sexton, William Stanfield.

First Gospel Workers Church, 40 Exchange Street; pastor, Orrin K. Wheelock; asst. pastor, Minnie F. Scott.

Liberty Mission, 16 Howell Street, incorporated 1906; supt., Lindsay Myles; asst. supt., Nathan North.

Megiddo Mission Church, Thurston Road cor. Sawyer Street; pastor, Mrs. Maud Hembree, 1912.

People's Rescue Mission, 138 Front Street, organized 1898; incorporated 1898; supt., Albert E. Hines. Sustained by all denominations.

Polish National Catholic Church of St. Casimir, 8 Ernt Street, founded 1907; rector, Walenty F. Gawrychowski, 1907.

Reformed Spiritual Church, 180 William Street; pastor, Robert W. Henry.

St. Joseph’s Greek Catholic Church. Remington Street near Erath, founded 1910; rector, Basier Menenkov.


Salvation Army, 61 North Street; Adjut. William H. Heft, in command.

Seventh Day Adventists, Memorial Church. Reynolds Street corner Bronson Avenue, org. 1889; pastor, John J. Kennedy, 1911.

Swedish Emanuel Church, N. Goodman Street corner Peck, founded 1906; pastor, Axel G. Eklund, 1910; S. S. supt., Charles Bilde.

CEMETORIES.


Trustees.—Henry J. Peck, President; Theodore A. Drake, Secretary; Thomas E. Blossom, Treasurer; Marshfield Parsons, James D. Shelnire, Wm. P. Surgenor, Andrew Miller, Joseph B. Bloss.

HOLY SEPULCHRE CEMETERY. Incorporated April 24, 1852. Located on Lake avenue in the town of Greece. Under the management of a Board of Trustees, composed of the Bishop of the Diocese, three priests and six laymen. Pres., Thomas F. Hickey; Vice-Pres., William C. Barks, Frank J. Hess; Treas., J. Francis O'Hern.

Superintendent.—John B. Meisch. Clerk.—Alice F. Kirk. Number of interments during the year ending June 1, 1913, 1,717. Total number of interments June 1, 1913, 40,304.

MT. HOPE CEMETERY. Located in the south part of the city, overlooking the Genesee river. It was purchased by the city in 1836, and with additions contains about 250 acres. Number of interments during the year ending June 1, 1913, 1,465. Total number of interments June 1, 1913, 77,278.

Commissioners.—Charles W. Weiss; term expires Dec. 31, 1913; Lemuel A. Jeffreys; term expires Dec. 31, 1913; John W. Magoon; V. M. Smith; term expires Dec. 31, 1913.

Superintendent and Secretary.—John W. Keller; appointed by the Commissioners. See also back colored page.


Superintendent.—William L. Torrey. Contains 2½ acres.

RIVERSIDE CEMETARY. Lake avenue. Incorporated 1892. Contains 100 acres.

President and Treasurer.—Edmund Lyon; Sec., John T. Alling; Trustees, Joseph T. Alling, William A. Hubbard, Jr., Edmund Lyon, John J. L. Friederich.

Superintendent, Frank Sheard. See also back colored page.

ST. BONIFACE’S CEMETARY. Clinton Avenue South.


President and Treasurer.—Peter Drezewski, President; Frank Nawrocki, Secretary; Michael Szczepanski, Treasurer; Albert Kolacki, Ignatz Walczak, John Nowakowski. Total number of interments July 1, 1913, 140.

ST. PATRICK’S CEMETARY. Located in the southeastern part of the city, on the western slope of Pinnacle Hill.
Hospitals.

CHURCHES.
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Hospitals.

Hahnemann Hospital, South avenue and Mt. Vernon avenue. Organized 1889.

Trustees.—President, Arthur E. Sutherland; Vice-President, Harvey B. Graves; Treasurer, Howard H. Clapp; Secretary, William H. H. Rogers; Louis Ernt, Charles L. Griffith, George A. Reidman, Edgar N. Curttice, George W. Todd, Charles F. Garfield.

L. D. Manz—President, William H. H. Rogers; Vice-Presidents, Mrs. Rufus A. Sibley, Mrs. Harvey B. Graves, Mrs. D. R. Clark, Mrs. Lanasia C. Clement, Treasurer, Mrs. Arthur E. Sutherland; Sec. Rec., Mrs. L. C. Church Arvine. Cor. Sec., Mrs. Charles E. Sunderland.


Superintendent.—Mrs. Mary B. Curttice. A. Supt.—Miss Davena Somerville. Ambulance.—Telephone call, no. 386.

Rochester General Hospital, 223 West avenue. President, Henry S. Hanford.


Ambulance.—Telephone call, no. 656.

Rochester Homeopathic Hospital, 294 Alexander street. Organized 1887.

Board of Governors.—President, A. Hollister; Vice-Presidents, P. V. Crittenden; John H. Steadman; Treasurer, Harber Sibey; Secretary, Albert B. Eastwood; Hiram W. Sibley, William A. Hubbard, David Hoyt, A. M. Lindsay, John N. Beckley, Clinton Rogers, John C. Woodbury, J. Foster Warner, Henry C. Brewer, George Eastman, James W. Watson, S. F. Jenkins, Jr., William E. Werner, Joseph S. Huggins. Thomas G. Spencer.

Superintendents.—President, Mrs. Hiram W. Sibley; Vice-Presidents, Mrs. John C. Woodbury, Mrs. Martin W. Cooke, Mrs. James S. Watson; Treasurer, Mrs. Granger A. Hollister; Recorder, Mrs. A. B. Eustis; Cor. Sec., Mrs. W. A. Montgomery; Mrs. Henry C. Brewer; Mrs. Robert Mathews, Mrs. Alexander B. Hone, Mrs. Charles P. Ford, Mrs. David Hoyt, Mrs. Nathaniel Levi, Mrs. J. Foster Warner, Mrs. Thomas Raines, Miss Jane E. Brewer, Mrs. Ernest R. Willard, Mrs. H. M. Hoyt, Mrs. Harter M. Hoyt, Mrs. F. P. Varum, Mrs. Harvey E. Cory, Mrs. James B. Thomas, Mrs. Robert Averill, Mrs. John DeWitt Butts, Mrs. George M. Shepard, Miss Charlotte Whitney.


Dispensary Staff.—Physicians, W. B. Carman, H. S. Schanmacher; Diseases of Children, W. C. Daly; Gynecologist, Grace A. B. Carter; Oculist and Aurists, E. J. Bissell, Lloyd H. Clark, Frank Barber, R. A. Race; Laryngologists, H. W. Hoyt, L. J. Sanders; Surgeons, Harold H. Bascom, Arthur E. Davis, Orthopedist, L. A. Whitney. Honors, 9 to 10 a. m. daily, except Sunday.

Superintendent, Maude L. Johnston; A. Supt., Miss Elizabeth Weber. Ambulance.—Telephone call, no. 400.

St. Mary’s Hospital, West avenue corner Genesee street. Under direction of Sisters of Charity. Sister Clementine, Supt.


Municipal Hospital, Waring road near Clifford avenue. An isolation hospital owned by the city. J. W. Thompson, supervising nurse.

Infants’ Summer Hospital, at Ontario Beach. President, John H. Gregory; Vice-President, Edmund Lyon; Treasurer, Mortimer R. Miller; Secretary, Mrs. George B. Selin. Corresponding Secretary, Landrum F. Gillman; Staff, Edmund Lyon, William F. O’Gorman, John A. C. Orton, Norris G. Orchard, Weeley T. Mulligan, Charles R. Witherspoon. Superintendent, Anna A. Hastings.
RAILROADS.


BUFFALO, ROCHESTER & PITTSBURGH RAILWAY CO. Passenger and freight stations, West avenue and Oak street. General offices, 155 Main street West. Office in New York, 36 Wall street. Pres., William T. Noonan; Vice-Pres., Adrian Iselin; Vice-Pres., W. Emlen Roosevelt; Sec. and Asst. Treas., Ernest Iselin; Auditor and Treas., J. F. Dinkey; General Manager, T. F. Brennan; Sup't Rochester and Buffalo Division, E. J. Devans; Freight Traffic Manager, R. W. Davis; Gen. Freight Agent, F. W. Bale; Coal Freight Agent, E. A. Niel; Gen. Pass. Agent, H. E. Huntington; Chief Engineer, E. F. Robinson; Supt. Motive Power, F. J. Harrison. (See page 1491).


GENESEE FALLS RAILWAY CO. Incorporated 1886. Capital, $60,000. Sec., R. A. Badger. Road leased in perpetuity to the N. Y. C. & H. R. R. R.


NEW YORK CENTRAL & HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD. Passenger station, Central avenue corner Clinton avenue North. Pres., W. C. Brown; Vice-Pres., A. H. Smith; Vice-Pres., C. F. Daly, Traffic Dept.; Gen. Manager, P. E. Crowley; Treas., Edward L. Rossiter; Sec., Dwight W. Pardee; Supt. Rochester Division, S. J. Kearns, Central avenue station; Local Freight Agent, Robert Richardson, 318 Plat street; Division Freight Agent, H. F. West, 1112 Granite bldg.; Gen. Agent Passenger Department, J. B. Martin, 20 State street.


ROCHESTER & MANITOU RAILROAD CO., Granite bldg. Pres., Henry W. Wedel; Vice-Pres., D. Hyman; Sec. and Treas., Kendall B. Castle.


ROCHESTER RAILWAY CO. Absorbed by and part of New York State Railways.

ROCHESTER & EASTERN RAPID RAILWAY CO. Absorbed by and part of New York State Railways. Station, 112 Exchange street.


ROCHESTER & Sodus Bay RAILWAY CO. Absorbed by and part of New York State Railways. Station, 112 Exchange street.


ROME, WATERTOWN & OGDENSBURG RAILROAD. Station, Central av. Division Freight Agent, H. F. West; General Agent Pass. Dept., J. B. Martin. This road is leased in perpetuity to the N. Y. C. & H. R. R. R.

WEST SHORE RAILROAD. Station, Central av. Division Freight Agent, H. F. West, 1112 Granite bldg.; General Agent Pass. Dept., J. B. Martin, 20 State street. This road is leased in perpetuity to the N. Y. C. & H. R. R. R.
MONROE COUNTY.

Incorporated in 1821—Includes 688 square miles.

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS.

Salary, $500. Elected Biennially. Annual Session begins on Second day of January. Regular Meetings First and Second day of each month at the Supervisors' Rooms, Court House.

ROCHESTER.

Terms of all expire December 31, 1913.

WARD 1.—Patrick Cauley.
   " 2.—William J. Ward.
   " 3.—Frederick R. Smith.
   " 4.—Henry W. Morse, Jr.
   " 5.—Michael W. Nelligan.
   " 6.—Frederick S. Couchman.
   " 7.—Louis K. Menzer.*
   " 8.—Lonie Sarachan.
   " 9.—Patrick J. Kane.
  10.—Joseph M. Feely.
  11.—William H. Clark.

WARD 12.—John Mengerink.
   " 13.—Edward G. Rice.
   " 14.—William J. Denny.
   " 15.—Martin B. O'Neil.
   " 16.—Adolph G. Schreck.
   " 17.—Herman C. Thom.
   " 18.—Matthew J. Hallings.
   " 19.—Robert G. Holden.
   " 20.—Frank J. Gleason.*
   " 21.—Morrill J. Cavely.
   " 22.—Frank A. Schneider.*

TOWNS.

Terms of all expire December 31, 1913.

BRIGHTON.—Hiram C. Shaw.
   CHIL.—Charles G. Vokes.*
   CLARKSON.—Clyde Allen.*
   GATES.—George J. Sale.
   GREECE.—Frank Dobson.
   HAMLIN.—Charles H. Kenyon.
   HEMETTA.—Daniel Harrington.
   IROQUOIS.—Louis J. Dubelbeiss.
   MENDON.—William E. Porter.
   OGDEN.—Edward W. Arnold.
   PARMA.—Edson Taber.
   PENFIELD.—H. Wilson Whalen.
   PERKINS.—Thomas J. Bridges.
   PITTSFORD.—George A. Hicks.
   RUGA.—George A. Johnson.
   RUS—Addison D. Chapman.
   SWEEDEN.—Charles J. White.
   WEBSTER.—Henry A. Bowman.
   WREATLAND.—Isaac Budlong.
   * An asterisk denotes Democrats; others are Republicans.

Clerk Board of Supervisors.—Byron N. Chamberlain, salary, $2,800. Deputy Clerk.—Clarence A. Smith, salary, $1,500. Bookkeeper.—Fred H. Hacker, salary, $1,300. Messenger.—Michael J. Murphy, Jr., salary, $600; appointed annually by the Supervisors.

Commissioners of Public Buildings.—Henry W. Morse, Edward W. Arnold, Addison D. Chapman, Frank J. Gleason; meet at Court House Mondays; appointed annually by the Supervisors.

Superintendents of Schools.—Fred W. Hill, Parma; Wallace W. Rayfield, Webster; Mark Furman, East Rochester; John Malloch, Churchville.

County Sealer of Weights and Measures.—William A. Payne, South Greece; salary, $2,400; appointed annually by the Supervisors.

Librarian Appellate Division (Law Library).—Irwin Taylor; appointed by the Justices of Appellate Division, Fourth Dept.; salary, $3,000. Assistant.—Miss Ada May Lewis; salary, $780.

Superintendent of Highways.—J. Y. McClintock, salary, $3,000; appointed by the Supervisors; term expires July 1, 1917.

Purchasing Agent.—John B. Biracree, salary, $2,500; elected by the people; term expires Dec. 31, 1913. Sianographer.—Adelaide Heberling, salary, $900; appointed by Purchasing Agent.

Superintendent Court House.—Henry S. Redman, salary, $1,800.

Night Watchman Court House.—Eugene L. Rockefeller, salary, $900.

County Bacteriologist.—Christopher F. Chaffe, salary, $1,000; appointed annually by the Supervisors.

COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE.

Office, Court House.

Office Hours, 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.

County Clerk.—James L. Hothchiss, salary, $4,000; elected by the people; term three years; expires December 31, 1915.

Deputy Clerk.—Charles H. Jameson, salary, $2,000. Special Deputy Clerks.—First Assistant—Thomas F. Kearney, salary, $1,300; Second Assistant—Julius J. Clark, salary, $1,300.

Supreme Court Clerk.—Henry V. Woodward, salary, $1,500.

County Court Clerk.—John H. Gilmore, salary, $1,500.

Asst. Court Clerk.—Earl H. Scloem, salary, $1,300. Naturalization and Assistant Court Clerk.—M. C. Roberts, salary, $1,500.


Superintendent of Recorders.—Jennie Oliver, salary, $900. Index Clerks.—W. Irving Burritt, salary, $1,300; Caroline R. White, salary, $780; Agnes M. Birmingham, M. Louise Crennell; salaries, $730.

COUNTY OFFICERS.

Special Court Recorder.—Alice M. Giddings, salary, $600.
Chattel Mortgage Clerk.—Martha Tait, salary, $840.
Stenographer.—Lena A. Betz, salary, $840.
Mortgage Tax Clerk.—Henry H. Pratt, salary, $900.
Marriage License Clerk.—Frank B. Kane, salary, $720.
Messenger.—J. Bay Lyons, salary, $600.
The County Clerk appoints all his subordinates.

FINANCIAL DEPARTMENT.

Office, Court House. Office Hours, 10 A. M. to 3 P. M.

County Treasurer.—Charles J. Brown, of Brighton; salary, $4,500; elected by the people; term three years; expires October, 1915.
Deputy Treasurer.—Arthur H. Jameson; appointed by County Treasurer.
Cashier.—John A. Niven; appointed by County Treasurer.
Clerks.—George S. Harmon, Henry G. Good, Charles D. Evans, Fred B. McGuire, Fred A. Austin; appointed by County Treasurer.

LAW DEPARTMENT.

Office, Court House.

District Attorney.—John W. Barrett, of Webster; salary, $5,000, fixed by Supervisors; elected by the people; term three years; expires December 31, 1915.
First Asst. District Attorney.—James Mann, of Brockport; salary, $2,800; Second Asst. District Attorney.—William F. Love, salary, $2,400; Third Asst. District Attorney.—J. Donald Shoeackett, of Rochester; salary, $2,200. Appointed by District Attorney.
Deputy Asst. District Attorneys.—Marsh N. Taylor, salary, $2,000; Herbert B. Thomas, salary, $1,750; appointed by District Attorney.
First Grand Jury Stenographer.—E. Darwin Smith; salary, $1,500, fixed by Board of Supervisors; appointed by District Attorney.
Asst. Grand Jury Stenographer.—Katherine M. Brueck; salary, $840, fixed by Board of Supervisors; appointed by District Attorney.
Asst. Grand Jury Stenographer.—William J. Richter; salary, $1,500; appointed by District Attorney.
Stenographer.—Teresa A. Buckley; salary, $700; appointed by District Attorney.
Special Detective.—George L. Miller; detailed from Police Department by Commissioner of Public Safety.
Messenger.—Frank B. Schmidt, salary, $600; appointed by District Attorney.

COMMISSIONER OF JURORS.

Commissioner of Jurors.—John M. Steele; salary, $4,000; appointed by the resident Judges of the Supreme Court and Judge of Monroe County Court; term five years; expires 1913.
Clerk.—Leah I. Sawyer; salary, $840.
Attendant and Interpreter.—John Boller; salary, $840.
All subordinates are appointed by the Commissioner of Jurors, and approved by the Justices of Supreme Court and Judge of County Court.

BOARD OF ELECTIONS.

Office, Court House. Hours, 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.

Commissioners of Elections.—H. Alden Nichols, Frank J. G. Connor; salaries, $3,000; appointed by the Board of Supervisors; term two years; expires January, 1913.
Stenographer.—Ruth B. Schilling; salary, $600.

SHERIFF AND DEPUTIES.

Office, Court House.

Sheriff.—Harley E. Hamil; elected by the people; term three years; expires December 31, 1914; salary, $4,000; fixed by statute.
Deputy Sheriffs.—Frank L. Hawley; salary, $1,400; appointed by the Sheriff.

JAIL.

Jailers.—William Stallknecht, Andrew Berg; salaries, $1,900. Marie H. Loder, salary, $490; appointed by the Sheriff.
Physician.—Julius S. Berkman; salary, $225; appointed by the Supervisors.
Chaplains.—Protestant, Henry W. Ansis; Catholic, Crociano Cappellino; Jewish, Isaac Kaplin; salaries, $150 each; appointed by the Supervisors.
Watchmen.—John Ferrin, Herman L. Lang; salaries, $720; appointed by the Sheriff.
Matron.—Miss Isabel Hamil; appointed by the Sheriff.

CORONERS.

Office, Public Morgue, 30 Elizabeth Street.

Heary Kleindienst, Thomas A. Killip; elected by the people for a term of three years; term expires December 31, 1915; salaries, $2,000. Attendents.—Robert A. Stone, Albert Abraham; salaries, $900; appointed by the Supervisors.

REGIONAL CORONERS' PHYSICIANS.—Appointed annually by the Supervisors.

First District.—Charles E. Boult, Honeyoe Falls; salary, $150.
Second District.—C. V. C. Comfort, for East side; Thomas T. Mooney, for West side, Rochester; salaries, $500.
Third District.—John L. Hazen, Brockport; salary, $150.
MONROE COUNTY POOR DEPARTMENT.

Superintendent.—Thomas J. Bridges; office, Court House; salary, $2,000, fixed by the Supervisors; term of office, three years; expires December 31, 1915.

County Relief Store.—Court House. Dep. Supt.—John B. McGonigal; salary, $1,320, fixed by the Supervisors; open daily, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. Stenographer.—Alice G. Paul; salary, $750.

County Poor Physicians for Rochester.—Loren W. Hawk, Thomas A. O'Hare, Charles R. Barber, Edwin H. Wolcott, L. H. Woodruff; salaries, $300; appointed by the Superintendent.

ALMSHOUSE—1450 SOUTH AVENUE.

Warden.—Robert J. Haye; salary, $1,000; appointed by the Superintendent.

Chaplains.—O. N. Fletcher, Frederick Rauber; salaries, $200; appointed by the Supervisors.


MONROE COUNTY HOSPITAL—1460 SOUTH AVENUE.

Resident Medical Supt.—Leonard J. Somers, salary, $1,200. Interns.—Elmer G. Seel, Walter C. Steele; salaries, $15 a month. House Supt.—Lucy Finsenburg, salary, $550.00 a month. Clerk.—Robert J. Campbell; salary, $60 a month. Druggist.—Florence B. Hamburg, salary, $45 a month. Supt. of Nurses.—Clarice L. Swarthout, salary, $55 a month. There are also 20 nurses and other employees in the hospital at $30 a month.

Orderlies.—Claude Lawson, Carleton H. Wilcox, Michael Ryan; salaries, $45 a month.

MONROE COUNTY PENITENTIARY.

Superintendent.—William H. Craig, salary, $3,000; term expires December 31, 1914; appointed by the Supervisors.

Deputy Superintendent.—John J. Burns, salary, $1,100; appointed by the Superintendent.

Private Secretary.—James W. Gilchrist, salary, $600.

Clerk.—Lee Cadle, salary, $1,100; appointed by the Superintendent.

Physician.—Henry T. Williams, salary, $300.


IOLA SANATORIUM.

South Avenue Corner Westfall Road, Brighton.

President.—John F. W. Whitbeck.

Vice-President.—Edwin H. Wolcott.

Secretary, Treasurer and Superintendent.—Montgomery E. Leary, 397 West avenue.

Resident Physicians.—Harry J. Brayton, Charles D. Cromwell.


Established by the County of Monroe October 1, 1910, for the care and treatment of tuberculosis.

ROCHESTER STATE HOSPITAL.

Incorporated 1891. South Avenue Near City Line.

Board of Managers.—Miss Jane E. Rochester, President; Thomas A. O’Hare, Mrs. Lillie Boller Werner, Frederick C. Malling, John H. Gregory, Joseph Rosenthal. Appointed by the Governor for a term of seven years. John S. Bronk, Sec’y.

Medical Superintendent.—Eugene H. Howard; appointed by the State Commission in Lunacy.

Assistant Supt.—Willard E. Veeda.


Principal of Training School.—Mrs. Mary E. Bell.

There are also 290 attendants and other employees in the hospital. All the subordinates are appointed by the Medical Superintendent.
COMMISSIONERS OF DEEDS.

Appointed by the Mayor for a term of two years; term of each expires two years from date of commission. They all have qualified in the office of the County Clerk.

Abbey Byron S.
Adams Newman J.
Adams Leo A.
Addison Charles E.
Ade Carl C.
Aldridge S. G.
Alexander J. Vincent.
Allen Henry B.
Allen Will H.
Allison Charles J.
Almstead Irving A.
Aman Arthur.
Ambridge Frank M.
Amish Eimer J.
Anderson Clara J.
Anderson Fred Wm.
Anderson George.
Anderson Paul E.
Andrews Edward G.
Andrews Theodore J.
Andrus William P.
Angi Joseph.
Appel Frank W.
Appel John J.
Armbruster Julius.
Armstrong James S.
Armstrong John W.
Arnold Robert G.
Arnold L. E.
Arnold Raymond C.
Arnot Raymond H.
Ashton John H.
Atkins Thomas.
Atwater Clarence W.
Atwell Oswald F.
Avery Mary C.
Bachaus Oswald P., Jr.
Bacon Albert D., Jr.
Bacon William A.
Baergen Julian.
Bailey George C. J.
Bailey Milo.
Baker Herman C.
Baker John W.
Baker May H.
Baker Minor J.
Ball George.
Ball Ivan H.
Ball Lloyd B.
Bannman Henry M.
Barber B.
Bancroft Sheldon E.
Bareham Harry J.
Barnes Howard F.
Barrett Chester E.
Barrett Lawrence E.
Barrett William D.
Barron William H.
Barrows Charles S.
Barton Estelle G.
Baskin Lyman J.
Bates Alfred S.
Batho Alfred.
Baxter Frank S.
Beach Minn. G.
Beale R. Irving.
Beall Edwin R.
Beard Willard S.
Beck Alice M.
Beck Louis P.
Beck William H. A.
Becker Irving J.
Beckwith Alvin G.
Behr Frank J.
Beirich George H.
Benedict Luther C.
Bennett Edward A.
Benson Cogswell.
Bentley DeLancy.
Bentley Herbert L.
Berman Emil.
Bennewitz Max.
Bertram George F.
Bickford Robert F.
Bielry Herbert J.
Birch Samuel B.
Bird Charles.
Birmingham Stuart A.
Bishop Joseph.
Bloxom August H.
Blackwood Charles H.
Blackwood William E.
Blake Low C.
Blais Charles.
Blais Fr.
Rock Alvin.
Booth Malcom J.
Bloom Albert L.
Bloom Ceila.
Blose Earl C.
By Myron T.
Boddy Edmund C.
Boshakeh E. Stuart.
Bohrer Louis J.
Boller Minnie L.
Boller Ezra J.
Boiler John.
Boorgert Herbert.
Borrelli J. Russell.
Bostock Charles.
Bowen Joseph.
Bowman John P.
Boyle E. Ernest.
Bradford Fred C.
Bray Helen L.
Bray Henry N.
Brayton Chauncey S.
Brechtel J. George.
Brennan Joseph S.
Brennan Thomas J.
Brewer James.
Bridges Ellery N.
Briggs John S.
Britton Norman B.
Bryan W. Frank.
Brockway George M.
Brockway Herbert L.
Brooks Ellen B.
Brooks Franklin A.
Brown Blanche.
Brown Eugenia.
Brown Floyd C.
Brown Frank C.
Brown George E.
Brown James H.
Brown Watson A.
Bruce David W.
Bruce Robert.
Brock Katherine M.
Bryan Edna G.
Buckley Charles A.
Buckley James F.
Buckley Teresa A.
Buckley William A.
Bullock Mary W.
Burnfield William M.
Burdick Arthur G.
Burgess Francis R.
Burke Frederick T.
Burke Hazel L.
Burke William.
Burmeister Heman C.
Burns Florence E.
Burns William Lee.
Burr William H.
Burrill W. Irving.
Burrows Rupert O.
Bush George B.
Butler Frank.
Butler Michael C.
Butterfield Hadley J.
Butterfield Victor M.
Butty Joseph A.
Cadieu E. L.
Cafferty Edward M.
Calkins Ruth E.
Calkins Charles E.
Callowan William J.
Campbell Mary E.
Campbell Robert J.
Campbell William S.
Cappon George H.
Carly William J.
Carlson Clarence K.
Carpenter Seth H.
Carroll Thomas E.
Case Charles V.
Cash Herbert B.
Cashman Thomas J.
Cassole George.
Castileman J. Warrant.
Chadsey John B.
Chamberlain A. V. D.
Chamberlain Philetus.
Chapel Fred R.
Chapin Charles T.
Charles Andrew J.
Chittenden Frank B.
Chirsop Hugh P.
Churchill Mary C.
Clancy Charles B.
Clark Charles E.
Clark Florence L.
Clark John F.
Clark John W.
Clark William H.
Clarke Fred D.
Cleary Edward L.
Clements Lewis D.
Clements Willard W.
Clemonn Marenus L.
Close Willard A.
Cobb James E.
Coffey Madeline S.
Cohen Hyman.
Colburn George W.
Cole Charles W.
Cole Florence C.
Cole Jacob.
Cole William S.
Collins Carolyn C.
Conklin Charles M.
Connell Loretta P.
Connolly John W.
Connor Frank J. G.
Conway Mary C.
Cook Fred W.
Cook Harriett O.
Cook Howard M.
Cook Eliza H.
Cook Lewis D.
Cook Willis H.
Cooney Frederick A.
Cooper Lincoln.
Correll J. Clark.
Correll Albert J.
Coughlin Helen E.
Coughlin James J.
Covill Alden L.
Cox Charles H.
Cox William.
Cox Edward L.
Crockett Samuel L.
Crane Royal E.
Creed Edward.
Criddle Christine H.
Crittenden Harry L.
Crocker Edwin P.
Croft Jennie E.
Cromwell Roy.
Crossland S. Morris.
Cross Wilson H.
Crouch Thomas E.
Crawford Mary A.
Crowley James E.
Culver Clarence C.
Culver John C.
Cunningham Benji B.
Curran Edward R.
Curran Elizabeth R.
Curran Oswald D.
Curtis Alice B.
Curtis Frank.
Curries Charles F.
Cushman Carrie L.
Cushman William G.
Dailey John G.
Dakin Edward W.
Daley William C.
Daly Merwin T.
Damon Mary Ann.
Dana Seymour G.
Dark Irwin C.
Daughey William.
Dans Louis H.
Davies Elmer A.
Davis Alexander G.
Davis Arthur R.
Davis Frank A.
Davis Mary F. M.
Dean Charles F.
Dean Fred J.
Decker Lewis.
Decker Lolie E.
DeCoeter Samuel R.
DeGelleke Anna L.
DeHassie Violet.
DeHollander Marine M.
DeJongh Jacob J.
DeMalle Isaac.
Dennis Bessie.
Denmore A. Dudley.
Desiderio Nicola.
Devoe Lottie E.
Dilger George.
Dispenza Cosimo.
Doebler Charles F.
Dolan Mary F.
Dyer G. Kathleen F.
Donahue Daniel.
Donoghue Joseph E.
Dozer Charles A.
Dougherty Lois M.
Dowson Ann.
Dransfield Thomas.
Driscoll Kenley L.
Driscoll Marcus R.
Duffy William F.
Dukelow Richard H.
Dunbar Daniel H.
Dunbar John.
Dunford George.
Durand John E.
Durgin Thomas F.
Dunrin Margaret C.
Dutcher Alice G. L.
Dutcher Charles A.
Dutton Jesse H.
Dutton Phoebe E.
Eckhardt Conrad.
Edel John W.
Edel William J.
Edwards Edward.
Egelson Joshua.
Ehrhart Bertha M.
Eilers Frederick B.
Eisenmenger Martin.
Elredige Deloss G.
Eilenohen Maurice G.
Elliott Alexander C.
Elliott William D.
Ellis James MCD.
Elsworth Edward F.
Ely Grace A.
Emery William H.
Enders Hattie E.
Enders John C.
Enders William F.
Engel John J.
Engel Joseph H.
Engel Joseph H.
Engelhardt Kate M.
Engelsky Bertrand.
English John.
Enright Thomas.
Ensign W. Grant.
Erb Rose L.
Erb William J.
Ehrhardt Minnie.
Eren Florence B.
COMMISSIONERS OF DEEDS.

Madden Mary  
Madigan John J. 
Magonee T.  
Maguire Hugh J.  
Maher John E.  
Maloney Francis R.  
Major Burton W. 
Malady Celia G. 
Maloney Bessie L.  
Maloney Frank W.  
Maloney James F.  
Maloney Rupert L.  
Maloney Walter L.  
Maloney William J.  
Maloy Regina M.  
Mangan Edward L.  
Mangan Henry D.  
Mansing John W.  
Manvel Livia A.  
Manuel Myrtle A.  
Marshall William O.  
Marisieje Delbert E.  
Martins Eleie E. 
Martin James B.  
Martins Hubert J.  
Martone Antonio  
Mason Anthony F.  
Mason J. Lillian  
Mason William T.  
Masters Alfred J. 
Masterson Henry D.  
Mastrodonato Henry  
Manor Clarence J.  
Marsol Myrtle A. 
Mason George L. 
May Albert E.  
May August J.  
May Charlie F.  
Mayo William  
Mcanney Florence A. 
McDade F.  
McBarney Edwin F.  
McBarney Frank J.  
McAirth Mary E.  
McBurney Clarence S. 
McBurney Euanor  
McCall Corea E.  
McCall Leon R. 
McCarthy Dennis F.  
McCarthy Dennis F.  
McCarthy Thomas  
McCarthy William E.  
McCartney Florence A. 
McChesney Harry H.  
McDonnell Thomas F.  
McFarlin Henry T.  
McGee Mary F.  
McGinn Frazier P. 
McGonel John B.  
McGrath Homer D. 
McGraw John W.  
McGregor William J. 
McIntee Bernard L.  
McKenna John J.  
McKelvey William S. 
McKeein George P.  
McKown Samuel C.  
McMahon John J.  
McOmber Della M.  
McParrin John  
McPherson Louis F.  
Meachum Lewis J.  
Meade George L.  
Medicall William D. 
Meohan Bertha M.  
Meier Sol. D.  
Melsenahil Benedict P. 
Meng Charles E. 
Meng John A.  
Mepham Arthur L.  
Mervier Charles M.  
Messon Henrietta  
Merritt George W.  
Merz John  
Mierley Frank B.  
Meyer Benjamin S.  
Meyer Henry L.  
Meyer Jacob A.  
Meyer John A.  
Meyers Abbie L.  
Meyers Bertram J. 

Miccio Anthony  
Michelson Lewis  
Middelina William H. 
Milburn Mortimer E. 
Millenier John A.  
Millon Alfred A.  
Miller Fred A.  
Miller George J.  
Miller George L.  
Miller Joseph T.  
Miller John G.  
Miller John M.  
Miller Louis W.  
Miller Stanley H. 
Miller Thomas  
Mills William H. 
Mmankor Fredrick J.  
Mohr Philip  
Molloy William M.  
Mondlo Charles J. 
Montoro Albert E.  
Mongtony Gordon S.  
Montgomery Warren B. 
Moon John A.  
Moor Clayton F.  
Morgan Coral A.  
Morgan William P.  
Morris Esther  
Morris Heman W.  
Morze Charles O.  
Morrin Grace E.  
Northorst William H. 
Moisher Frank M.  
Moisher John E.  
Mott Francis P.  
Mowry Reuben E. 
Mueller Rose C.  
Mullins E. B.  
Mumbach Emma A.  
Munderback Mazle I. 
Mundahl Sylvester  
Murphy George F.  
Murphy John E.  
Murray John H. 
Murray William F. 
Musclemaker Alieso  
Musclemaker Herbert J. 
Narayan John B. 
Nash A. Laverne  
Naylon William J. 
Neary William  
Neill Maurice H.  
Nellson Benjamin F. 
Nellson Fred C.  
Neth George W. 
Neus Louis J.  
Newton Ada B.  
Newman Sarah W. 
Newton Alida S.  
Nicholus Elia L.  
Niel Harmon  
Nign J. T.  
Nobles Howard G. 
Spencer John T. 
Noll Florence M.  
Northarry Mary A. 
Nowatski Leonard J.  
O'Brien John J. 
O'Brien Ray  
O'Brien R. Anna  
O'Brien Sue L.  
O'Connell Daniel  
O'Connell Nellie 
O'Connell Thomas F. 
Odell Benjamin A. 
Odenbach John H. 
Ogden Darios A. 
Okean Jestie A.  
Okeef John G.  
O'Leary Agnes M. 
O'Leary Arthur F. 
O'Leary Matthew R. 
Oliver James C.  
O'Malley John T.  
O'Malley Margaret  
O'Neill Eugene J. 
O'Neill Richard J. 
O'Neill Rose H.  
O'Neill Stephen J. 
Orwen Mary R. 
Oster Arthur W. 

Otto Joseph R.  
Owen Willard F. 
Owens Perry F.  
Packer Henry 
Page Frank W.  
Page J. Stowe  
Palm有两种可能的德克萨斯大学科学技术学院。 
Palmamaker T.  
Palmer Josephine T. 
Palmer Frank C. 
Palmer Frank F. 
Palzetti Cesidio 
Pammenter Arthur T. 
Pappen Sophia E. 
Parker Bert M. 
Parry George W.  
Parshali Charles J. 
Patrick Nathaniel, Jr. 
Paul Alice G.  
Pavisery Richard W. 
Pawel Christian  
Payne James R.  
Payne Minnie L.  
Pearson Charles L. 
Pease William E.  
Peck Charles H. 
Peckenso Charles O. 
Peirson Henry Davis  
Peecock Charles P. 
Percy Josephine H. 
Pero Jestina M.  
Perrin Hobart H. 
Perry Mary L.  
Petrie George W. 
Petrisoie John  
Pfeil Florence 
Pfeil Frederick C. 
Pfeil Juttie F.  
Pfeil John J.  
Pfeil John M. 
Pfeil John F.  
Pfeil John X.  
Pisacra Fidele 
Pins Louis  
Plant James M.  
Plumb C. H. 
Plumb William T. 
Ployma James R. 
Poinman Edward R. 
Pond Charles F. 
Popp Edward F.  
Poppo Denis S.  
Potter M. Bruce  
Powell Richard R. 
Powell Edward F. 
Powers Leo F. 
Prentice Herbert M. 
Price Wilson S. 
Priem Charles  
Pringle William H. 
Pryor Thomas P. 
Putnam Edward D. 
Quanaz Edward A. 
Quigley Margaret A. 
Quillivan Corinne M. 
Quinn Clark H. 
Quirk Patrick M. 
Raines George R.  
Raisbeck F.  
Randall Frank A. 
Ranney May 
Rapp Perry  
Rappoport Jacob C. 
Rathjen Arthur  
Rau Charles T.  
Raufselen John H. 
Ray Samuel B.  
Redfern Edwin C. 
Redfern Richard S. 
Redman Harry S.  
Red Ray W.  
Reheberg William B. 
Reheberg Hezekiel 
Reilly John J.  
Reinhard Paul Otto 
Reinhard Peter J. 
Remarque Frank A. 
Remington Edith F. 
Repp Emma M. 

Reynolds Frank M.  
Rice Leo J.  
Rice William F.  
Richey Pauline  
Richardson Hyman  
Richter William J. 
Riddell Ralph D.  
Ries Louis  
Rigney Julia A. 
Ringle William R. 
Rippin Gertrude M. 
Ritchie Charles D. 
Robbins Louis A. 
Roberts Louis A. 
Robinson Oliver E. 
Robinson Sherman R. 
Roemer Joseph J. 
Roper Ferdinand K. 
Rombou Edmund F. 
Roncone John A. 
Rose D. J.  
Rosenbloom Sol H. 
Rosenbach William H. 
Roth C. Raymond  
Rothschild Rose  
Rowe Charles H. 
Rowe Pauline W. 
Royce Charles A. 
Rubeinstein Jacob  
Ruckeschei Andwr G. 
Rugg Clarence G. 
Rugg William C. 
Rullifon Raymond J. 
Rupert Howard M.  
Russell Alexander  
Russell Edgar F. 
Russell Fred J.  
Ruttan Alfred L. 
Ryan Dennis H. 
Ryan James J.  
Ryan John W.  
Ryan Michael  
Sabey Alfred L. 
Saffold Carl E.  
Sager Charles E. 
Stel. Helene Mary I. 
Salamone Luigi  
Salisbury Floyd N. 
Salvia Nicola  
Sanders Mark  
Sanderson George, Jr. 
Santford Marcus B.  
Sauer Jacob S. 
Sauter Gertrude E. 
Savard Louis J. 
Sawyer Charles T. 
Sawyer Leah I. 
Sayles Lizzie A. 
Scheafer Clara R. 
Schalchi C. Lorenzo  
Scheley Henry H. 
Schesely Eliza  
Schiifin Solomon 
Schilling Anna E. 
Schlieber J. George 
Scheleg George 
Schlitzer Leo A. 
Schmidt Frank B. 
Schmidt Walter C. 
Schminke Frederick J. 
Schmitt Conrad 
Schmitt Michael B. 
Schmitt William J. 
Schoenberg David 
Schoenberg May R. 
Schoolvey Kathyrn H. 
Schreiner Ada 
Schroeder Jennie E. 
Schuchardt Edward 
Schuber Fred B. 
Schulman Maurice H. 
Schubach J. William 
Shaw Anna F. 
Schwartz Elizabeth 
Scofield Jesse E. 
Scott Helen 
Scott Lewis M. 
Seiler William F. 
Seiler Richard 
Selma Arthur G. 
Sengeur Eugene J. 
Scymour Charles R. 
Shafer Orville B.
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Shaffer Raymond T.
Shannon Anna E.
Shannon Howard W.
Sharkey John J.
Shay May L.
Shay Joseph P.
Shean Frances K.
Sheperd Arthur D.
Sheffer Merle Lewis
Shemwell Agnes M.
Selden Frank T.
Sheridan Katherine F.
Sheridan Peter
Sherman Jessie M.
Shewman John H.
Shoecraft J. Donald
Shoenkorf Dena
Shull Edward A.
Shutt Erwin K.
Shutt P. Cameron
Silverstein Max
Simpson Helen E.
Simpson Joseph T.
Sippel Gustave
Slifer Myrtle M.
Slonaker Selma
Small Anderson G.
Smalley Irving
Smith Albert C.
Smith Andrew V.
Smith Clarence A.
Smith Frank C.
Smith Franklin H.
Smith George G.
Smith George Herbert
Smith George H.
Smith Giles A.
Smith Howard O.
Smith James A.
Smith Joseph H., Jr.
Smith Louis C.
Smith Marcia B.
Smith Perry R.
Smith Walter K.
Smith Winfield J.
Smith, John V.
Snow Lyra E.
Sobie John J.
Somerville Olivia M.
Spenard Charles
Sparlin Ezra M.
Spere Richard B.
Speckling E.
Spencer Charles H.
Spencer Douglas
Spencer Katharine R.
Spiegel Leo
Spinelli Henry
Sprague Charles F.
Sprague George W.
Spring George M.
Spur Henry C.
Strahlbrodt Edward A.
Stailer George H.
Staller Clement J.
Stallknecht Joseph A.
Stallman Edward G.
Standing Fred
Stanley Walter A.
Stanton Charles E.
Stapleton John A.
Starr Isaiah A.
Saud Charles J.
Secker Arthur D.
Steger William
Stenson Robert J.
Stephenson John H.
Stern Lewie

Stetson Thomas
Stevens Carrie T.
Stevenson M. E.
Stickney Edward L.
Stone John C.
Stone Caroline A.
Stone Martin O.
Stott John S., Jr.
Stottleman A.
Stout Addison A.
Stout William H.
Swett James C.
Strang William F.
Straus Horatio
Straves Maurice D.
Streb Norbert J.
Street George S.
Street Thomas F.
Street Peter M.
Strong Frank F.
Strong Lyman D.
Stromberg Eugene M.
Strouse Frederick E.
Stucke John
Stull Herbert J.
Stull John M.
Stull Olive G.
Stupp Charles F.
Stupełka Joseph H.
Sullivan George M.
Sullivan Mary F.
Sullivan William F.
Symms Sarah Ann
Sanderlin Charles E.
Suter Daniel B.
Swan Walter A.
Swankler William H.
Swift John J.
Swingle Thomas T.
Tait Martha M.
Tait Robert
Tanner Harriette F.
Tanner James J.
Tantulo Lorenzo
Tarbox Homer A.
Taturn Frank
Taylor Harry C.
Taylor James S.
Taylor Marion
Taylor Marsh N.
Taylor Zachary P.
Tefft Ola M.
Telford Clarence R.
Teippe Eberboth
Terbell Maude
Terwilligia Julia E.
Thomas Anna
Thomas Henry C.
Thomas Herbert B.
Thomas John Francis
Thompson C. Henry
Thompson J. Ward
Thompson W. Noble
Thomson George B.
Tilling Ralph A.
Timmerman Eugene A.
Toan Thomas L.
Told Hal U.
Tomkins Alice
Tomkins William H.
Toole Thomas A.
Town M. Edena
Towner Grace E.
Townsend Charles L.
Townsend George H.
Tracy George W.
Trentman George H.
Truesdale Albert E.
Truesdale Stephen C.
Tucke George B.
Tucker John H.
Tucker Nelson M.
Tukey Charles H.
Turges Agnes H.
Turnbull Herbert B.
Turner Bertha S.
Turner Horace J.
Tuxill William B.
Tyson Hugh H.
Upton Michael, Jr.
Valentine Frank A.
VanAlmkerk Edw. K.
VanBuren Martin C.
VanClay Joseph E.
VanDeMark William R.
VanDusen Fred
VanEppe Stephen H.
VanFraschlan Morris
VanLingen George W.
VanNest Charles H.
Vannucchi Louis G.
VanTuyler D.
Vayo Gertrude
Vegard Nellie B.
Vella Salvatoro M.
Vermnam John J.
Viele Albert J.
Vierhile George H.
Vinton Caroline L.
Voegle Mary E.
Voelker Edna L.
Vogel Theodore J.
Volk Albert J.
Volllertsen Edward P.
Wagner Fred B.
Wagner George J.
Wahl Martin
Waldman Joseph H.
Waldert William
Wall Bayley
Wallth Eva M.
Wahle Edith C.
Wahle Elizabeth G.
Walters William G.
Ward Frank A.
Ward Herbert L.
Ward John J.
Ward Nellie C.
Ward Sherman C.
Ward William
Warner George E.
Warner Edward
Warren J. Burton
Wartinger Nicholas
Watson George T.
Wibb Henry C.
Webber Hattie L.
Weber Elia
Weber George
Weber Jacob
Webster Charles E.
Webster Joseph R.
Weiler Harry R.
Wein Louis W.
Weinert John F.
Weinert Leon H.
Weinstein Henry S.
Weis George J.
Weis James H.
Welden Nicholas J.
Weidle M. Lawrence
Weingartner Charles H.
Wenner Frederick W.
Wentworth Joseph L.
Wesley George R.
West Harry V.
Westbury Raymond E.
Westgate Herbert C.
Westner Anna L.
Weyrauch Lillian E.
Wheler Edward
Wheelen Donna E.
Whipple Asher P.
White Richard E.
White Thomas E.
Whiting Olive
Whitmore Lewis S.
Whitney Edward T.
Whittenton Frank E.
Wickess Robert B.
Wickmann George C.
Widman Edward C.
Wiedman Frederick
Williams Arthur E.
Williams Charles W.
Williams Charles J.
Williams Charles S.
Williams George D.
Williams Grace L.
Williams Joseph A.
Williams Herbert G.
Williamson Martin T.
Willis W. Harry
Wilson Arthur W.
Wilson Charles W.
Wilson George W.
Wilson Robert C.
Wilson Robert D.
Wilson W. James
Winnis Edwin W.
Windsor Lloyd F.
Windsor Mabel V.
Winter Frank W.
Withall James J.
Wolcott George P.
Wolcott Orville C.
Wolff Celia A.
Wolf John M. E.
Wolfert Roman
Wolf William L.
Wolven Fred. O.
Wolz William
Wood Charles W.
Wood Ida May
Wood Thomas
Woodward Hiram
Worthington Willis C.
Wright Cornelius R.
Wright John L.
Wyant Homer C.
Wyckoff Elmer E.
Wyknop George E.
Yaznas Mile A.
Yates John J.
Yates J. Frank
Yarker William C.
Young Christopher W.
Young Douglas E.
Young George F.
Young George W.
Young John L.
Young Leslie J.
Young Thomas G.
Young William H.
Zehevelt Peter W.
Zimmer Edward G.
Zimmer Ida A.
Zimmerman F. Ethian
Zuerner Irving G.
Zueker Christopher P.A.
Zwick Frederick D.
NOTARIES PUBLIC FOR MONROE COUNTY.

Appointed by the Governor for a term of two years, the term of a part expiring on the 30th of March each year. They all have qualified in the office of the County Clerk.

ROCHESTER.

Abbot John B.
Abkahar Vahan H.
Adamski Leo J.
Adler Isaac
Alois Johnson.
Alexander John
Allen Herbert W.
Allie Joseph C.
Alling Joseph T.
Allis James W.
Allport William H.
Amato C. Henry
Amsden Gilbert T.
Anderson Willis P.
Angie Wesley M.
Antis Lizzie E.
Armstrong Jase L.
Armstrong Margaret E.
Armstrong William W.
Atkinson Charlotte B.
Austen Lewis S.
Avery Harriet L.
Babbco Clay.
Badger Robert A.
Baird A. Cretn.
Baker William J.
Ball Henry E.
Banks Frank L.
Barker John D.
Barker Orrin
Barnes James
Bauer Edward M.
Beach Jerry W.
Beach William H.
Bechtold Charles B.
Beckford E. L. Verton
Belknap Robert
Bentley Sanders D.
Benton Leland C.
Bernard John A.
Biswell Taylor D.
Blackwood Charles H.
Blain James L.
Bliven George H.
Boiger Anna M.
Bogart Frederic
Bosworth Arthur E.
Bradstreet Roy C.
Brennan Joseph P.
Bridge Benjamin H.
Bristol Percy W.
Brong John S.
Broury Herman B.
Brough Charles A.
Bryan Margaret C.
Burke John H.
Burke William H.
Burke William J.
Burling George W.
Bush William H.
Burt Edwin W.
Butler Mary C.
Cappellino Calogero
Cappelino Frank J.
Cardus Arthur L.
Carson George W.
Case W. H. Seward
Cauley Patrick
Chapin Edward D.
Chapman Earl J.
Chilton Elmer E.
Cich Howard H.
Clapp William D.
Clark Robert A.
Clark Henry V.
Clark Julies J.
Clark Robert J.
Clements James C.
Cohen William
Cott Frederick W.
Cowl William J.
Colgate George L.
Colton Charles M.
Cook Charles S.
Cook Roy O.
Cook William H.
Cooper George N.
Cory Edson L.
Costich Peter A.
Crandall Thomas W.
Crandall Charles A.
Crossman Daniel T.
Crowther John B.
Crouch Charles E.
Crouch Frank M.
Cullinan Mortimer J.
Currie Fred W.
Cushman Carrie L.
Dagge Minnie H.
Daley John H.
Davis Charlotte G.
Davis George G.
Davis George E.
Davis Frank H.
Davy Cassius C.
De Floo Henry
Dengler Stella J.
Dennis Beatrice
Dentone Eugene C.
Deputy John D.
Desmond John
Deyo Jerimiah M.
Dick Homer E.
Dierich John B.
Dickerson Priscilla F.
Douglas William H.
Douglas Frank
Doefell Franklin
Dolley John
Dorney William J.
Doubleday Charles D.
Dowd John W.
Driacc Daniel H.
Driscoll James D.
Dyre John
Ellery Frank M.
Elliott Paul
Elly Homer C.
Embra Amelia
Englehardt Edward
Engelbert Anthony G.
Engstrom Frank M.
Esterfeld William
Evarts Elmer L.
Evans Alice L.
Falbo Daniel
Fargher Elbert H.
Farham William B.
Farrell William F.
Fausty Joseph M.
Feinstein Nathan
Finley Emerson S.
Fitz Henry
Fitch John Sawyer
Fitzsimons Curtis
Forbes Henry S.
Ford George G.
Fosdick Frank C.
Fouls William
Foule Louis S.
Freckleton Wm. J.
Freidman David J.
Frey John B.
Friesch Joseph, Jr.
Fulrider John W.
Fulton Nowell C.
Garfield Charles F.
Geddes George
Gehlke Charles H.
Gibbs Carl J.
Gill George P.
Gilliland Robert M.
Gillman Edward H.
Gilmore Charles A.
Gilmore Joseph H. Jr.
Glaser Lawrence
Gnaedinger John
Goodwin Chester
Goldin Wm.
Goodman Matilda F.
Gottschalk Edward B.
Gould Harry P.
Gould Samuel P.
Gram Justus
Grant S. Elliott
Greene James G.
Greene William G.
Gregory John H.
Griffeth Chester P.
Griffith Russell B.
Guelich Oscar W.
Haggenheim George C.
Garner Daley
Hagman A. Pauline
Haggard Berta J.
Hale Margaret M.
Hale William B.
Hale Frederick B.
Hall Henry W.
Hammond William P.
Hard James
Hardy William R.
Hausner William J.
Hazard W. Elliot
Hearn George
Hennessey Ellen F.
Hetherington Benjamin
Hetzer Charles P.
Hibbard William W.
Hill Burley
Hochstein Robert
Hoei, Louis J.
Hoffman Samuel J.
Hogan Bernard J.
Holden Robert G.
Hollidin William G.
Hoffey David T.
Hubbard Nettie M.
Huff John R.
Humphrey Joseph Lee
Humphreys V. Rudolph
Hutchinson Franklin B.
Hutchinson James
Huther George T.
Iannone Nicola
Ideo Martha D.
Ingelsbee Ralph B.
Inglesora William O.
Ingleson William P.
James Arthur
James Charles H.
James Horace T.
Jennings Charles S.
Johnson Clara J. A.
Johnson Clara B.
Joiner Harry A.
Jones W. Martin, Jr.
Kaelber Carl F. W.
Kapell George A.
Kearney Thomas F.
Keating Frances D.
Keef John H.
Keenan John S.
Kehe Robert J.
Keith Mary L.
Kelly Lewis H.
Kepley James A.
Kern Edward
Keyes George J.
Kielten Chester F.
Kiley John B.
Kimmel Henry W.
Kingsbury Iris D.
Kirschman Joseph L.
Klein Dorothy
Klem Charles M.
Kohlmert William C.
Kowacska Jacob
Kress Martha
Laning William R.
Lazier Ethel H.
Leary Montgomery E.
Leaty Glenn
Leiblee Katherine M.
Leinen Raymond F.
Lennox George C.
Levin Maurice
Lowe Edwin W.
Love William F.
Lown James J.
Ludlam Edward J.
Ludkovski John
Lunn Levi W.
Lyddon Frederick B.
Lyng George B.
Lyons, Maurice G.
MacFarlane William
MacLean William H.
Macumber Francis S.
Macpherson Gilbert G.
Macy William E.
Madden Anna K.
Malley James
Manley Guy E.
Mann Frederick A.
Manning William L.
Marsh Edson A.
Martens Henry W.
Martin Charles E.
Martin John F.
Maurer Arthur L.
Maurer Frederick A.
McAnany John H.
McGonigal Henry S.
McGrath Anna R.
McCaskey, John P.
McKelvey William J.
McKenna Margaret
McMahon Robert S.
McMath, Edward H.
McMillan George S.
McPhee Roy C.
McSweeney, John P.
McVeen Oliver I.
Medcalf Edwin A.
Menzie Herbert H.
Merrill Charles E.
Middleton William H.
Mielke Charles L.
Mills James B.
Miller John A.
Miller Andrew
Miller Lewis K.
Morris Albert E.
Molinari Basilo
Moil Draper
Molloy William M.
Montgomery James H.
Moore William C.
Moore William B.
Morse William E.
Morgan Henry W.
Morse Frederick G.
Morse John P.
Morse J. Frank
Motley George
Murphy Richard W. J.
Mutschler Fred.
Nelis James E.
Newell Albert S.
Newman Horace B.
Nixon T. Carl
Noyes Milton
Oakley Fred W.
O'Brien Thomas J.
Ogilvie George R.
Oliver Frederick W.
Oliver William W.
O'Neill Joseph W.
O'Reilly Bernard
Osborn Wilbur F.
Ottobre Henry G.
Pahkne Louis F.
Palmatier Marna G.
Palmer James G.
Pappert George M.
Parker William J.
Parkhurst Frederic W.
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Holmes Daniel
Holmes Homer C.
Holmes Sara E.
Hovey Fred Clay
MacArthur Henry E.
Mann James
Mercer Helen J.
Palace Mary L.
Shay Louis B.
Swart Philip P.

WEBSTER.
Allen Peter Miller
Hoffman Mary E.
Jayne William C.
Martin Ida D.
Pratt Almond J.
Quimby W. B.
Smith Peter G.

WEST WEBSTER P. O.
Hill W. H.

WHEATLAND.
Garbutt P. O.
McQueen Duncan

Mumford P. O.
Campbell Alexander P.
McDonald Simon W.

Butler James H.
Carson John W.
Gatenbee John B.
Salyerda David C.

BURIAL OF DECEASED SOLDIERS.

The following honorably discharged soldiers in the civil war are appointed by the Supervisors to take charge of the burial of indigent deceased soldiers, the sum of $50 being by law allowed for each burial. Fee, $2 per burial.


TOWNS.—Brighton, George C. Howes; Chili, Martin Hunkley; Clarkson, Herman Cole; Gates, David A. Carter; Greece, Jeremiah Hickman; Hamlin, George W. Elliott; Henrietta, Timothy Haley; Irondequoy, Irwin C. Payne; Mendon, Seymour Pierce; Ogden, Charles Noble; Parma, Frank Saunders; Penfield, Henry M. Baker; Perinton, Frederick Warner; Pittsford, John C. Gillam; Riga, James H. Bushnell; Rush, John A. Smith; Sweden, Silas H. Holbrook; Webster, Wm. H. Osborne; Wheatland, Edwin Muir.

LEGAL HOLIDAYS.

There are ten public holidays:—New Year’s Day, 1st of January; Lincoln’s Birthday, 12th of February; Washington’s Birthday, 22d of February; Memorial Day, 30th of May; Independence Day, 4th of July; Labor Day, First Monday in September; Columbus Day, 12th of October, Tuesday following the first Monday in November or day of State election; any day appointed by the Governor of the State or President of the United States, as a day of public fast, or thanksgiving; Christmas Day, 25th of December; also every Saturday, from 12 o’clock noon until 12 o’clock midnight.

When a public Holiday falls upon Sunday, the following Monday becomes a public holiday.

Notes falling due on Saturday, Sunday, or any public holiday, are payable on the business day next succeeding.

Accepted drafts should be treated as “paper made and dated” at time of acceptance.

MAP OF ROCHESTER

SHOWING ALL THE LATEST CHANGES.

ENGRAVED ON STONE AND HANDSOMELY COLORED BY WARDS.

Price, in Sheets or Pocket Form, 25 Cents.

DREW ALLIS COMPANY

DIRECTORY OFFICE, 729 POWERS BUILDING, ROCHESTER, N. Y.
COURTS.

COURT OF APPEALS.

Term of Office, fourteen years.

Chief Judge.—Edgar M. Cullen, Brooklyn; salary, $14,300; term expires December 31, 1913.

Associate Judges.—Salary, $13,700.

John Clinton Gray, New York; term expires December 31, 1913.

William H. Coddeback, Buffalo; term expires December 31, 1912.

Willard Bartlett, Brooklyn; term expires December 31, 1913.

John W. Hogan, Syracuse; term expires December 31, 1912.

William E. Werner, Rochester; term expires December 31, 1918.

*Emory A. Chase, Catskill.

Frederick Collin, Elmira; term expires December 31, 1920.

*Frank H. Hiscock, Syracuse.

*Nathan L. Miller, Cortland.

Justices of Supreme Court serving in Court of Appeals, by assignment.

Clerk.—Richard M. Barber, salary, $6,000. Reporter.—J. Newton Fiero, salary, $5,000.

SUPREME COURT.

Appellate Division (Fourth Department). Includes the Fifth, Seventh and Eighth Judicial Districts.

Presiding Justice.—Frederick W. Kruse, Olean; term expires Dec. 31, 1914; salary, $3,700.

Associate Justices.—James A. Robson, Canandaigua; Nathaniel Foote, Rochester; John S. Lambert, Fredonia; Edger S. R. Morell, Liverpool.

Clerk.—Newell C. Fulton, salary, $3,000. Deputy Clerk.—Edwin C. Redfern, salary, $3,000.

Consultation Clerk.—Robert E. Wilcox, salary, $3,500.

Terms for the Year 1913.—First Tuesday of January; First Tuesday of March; Fifth Tuesday of April; Second Tuesday of July (for original motions only); Fourth Tuesday of September; Second Tuesday of November.


Justices.—Salary, $10,000. (Term of Office, fourteen years).


James A. Robson, Canandaigua; term expires December 31, 1918.

George A. Benten, Spencerport; term expires December 31, 1918.

Nathaniel Foote, Rochester; term expires December 31, 1919.

Arthur E. Sutherland, Rochester; term expires December 31, 1919.


Samuel Nelson Sawyer, Palmyra; term expires December 31, 1921.

Clerk.—Henry V. Woodward, salary, $1,500; appointed by the County Clerk. Assistant Clerk.—Earl H. Slocum, salary, $1,500.

Stenographers.—Wm. W. Osgoodby, Thomas R. Griffith, Irving C. Hutchins, Herbert C. Soule, George W. Munson; salaries, $2,500 and fees for copying; appointed by Judges of District in session.

Trial and Special Terms for 1913.

Monroe.—First Monday of January, continued, Benton; first Monday of February, Sutherland; first Monday of March, continued, Clark; first Monday of April, Sawyer; first Monday of May, continued, Benton; first Monday of June, Benton, Part I; Sutherland, Part II; second Monday of September, Rich; continued in October, first Monday, Sutherland; first Monday of November, continued, Sawyer; first Monday of December, Clark.

Cayuga.—Second Monday of January, Sutherland; first Monday of May, Clark; second Monday of October, Sawyer.

Livingston.—Third Monday of January, Sawyer; second Monday of June, Clark; second Monday of November, Benton.

Ontario.—First Monday of February, Benton; first Monday of May, Sutherland; first Monday of October, Clark.

Seneca.—First Monday of March, at Waterloo, Sawyer; third Monday of September, at Ovid, Sutherland.

Steuben.—First Monday of January, at Corning, Clark; first Monday of April, at Corning, Benton; second Monday of September, at Bath, Sawyer; second Monday of November, at Hornell, Sutherland.

Wayne.—First Monday of February, Sawyer; fourth Monday of May, Sutherland; second Monday of November, Clark.

Yates.—Fourth Monday of May, Clark; fourth Monday of November, Benton.

Special Terms for the Trial of Equity Causes for Monroe County.

First Monday of March, Benton; first Monday of June, Sawyer; second Monday of September, Clark; first Monday of December, Sutherland.

Special Terms, for motions, will be held at Rochester, on the last Monday of every month. An adjourned Special Term will also be held at Rochester every Saturday from the second Saturday in September to the last Saturday of June, for all ex parte business and for contested motions in actions or proceedings pending in Monroe County, which may be noticed for any such Saturday. The Saturday Special Terms will be held by one of the Justices resident in Monroe County.

In actions or proceedings pending in other Counties, motions may be brought on at said adjourned Special Terms to show cause granted by a Justice of this Court, where the moving affidavits show that delay of the hearing until a regular Special Term will be prejudicial.

Applications for judgment on default in matrimonial actions in Monroe County will be heard only at the regular Special Terms for motions appointed to be held on the last Monday of each month except that final judgment in divorce and annulment actions may be applied for at the Saturday Special Term.
STATE GOVERNMENT.

Equity cases may be noticed for trial at the Trial Terms, except in the county of Monroe, and contested motions may be noticed for the Equity Terms in the county in which the action is triable, except in the county of Monroe.

In the event that Monday of any Term hereby appointed occurs upon a legal holiday, the Court will convene and jurors, if any, shall be summoned for the following day.

The following Terms and stated days are hereby fixed for the Hearing of Applications for the Naturalization of Aliens during the Year 1912, and 1913:

In Monroe County at the Special Term appointed to be held in the city of Rochester on the last Monday of each month, except the months of October and December, such applications to be heard on Tuesday, the second day of each Term, at ten o’clock, A. M.

COUNTY COURT.

Court House.

County Judge.—John B. M. Stephens, of Rochester; salary, $7,000, fixed by statute; term expires December 31, 1918.

Special County Judge.—John A. Barhite; salary, $4,500, fixed by the Supervisors; term three years; expires December 31, 1915.

Special Deputy Clerk.—John H. Gilmore; salary, $1,500, fixed by the Supervisors.

Clerk.—James H. Breeze; salary, $1,200, fixed by board of Supervisors.

Stenographer.—Richard H. Lansing; salary, $2,500 a year, and fees for copying; appointed by County Judge.

Confidential Clerk.—Louis R. Freer; salary, $1,500; appointed by County Judge.

Juvenile Probation Officer.—William A. Kilip; salary, $1,300; appointed by County Judge.

TERMS OF COURT.

Fourth Monday of January; fourth Monday of March; third Monday of May; fourth Monday of June; fourth Monday of September; fourth Monday of November, each with a trial jury; every Monday for contested motions and ex parte applications.

SURROGATE’S COURT.

Court House.

Surrogate.—Selden S. Brown, salary, $7,000; fixed by statute; term six years; expires December 31, 1918.

Clerk of Court.—Andrew Ludolph, salary, $2,000; appointed by the Surrogate.

Deputy Clerk.—Mary G. Fahy, salary, $1,200; appointed by the Surrogate.

Clerks.—Indexer, Mary A. Northum, salary, $400; Mae E. Allen, Anna M. Waterman, Clara M. Siener, L. B. Lettington; salaries, $720.

Transfer Tax Clerks.—Tillie G. Murphy, Cordelia S. Monroe; salaries, $1,000.

Stenographer.—Frederick W. Parkhurst, salary, $1,500; appointed by the Surrogate.

Attendance—Benjamin Franklin, salary, $1,020; appointed by the Surrogate.

Sessions daily at 10 A. M. (except Saturdays and the month of August).

MUNICIPAL COURT; POLICE COURT.

For Municipal Court and Police Court, see Index of Contents.

UNITED STATES COURT.

Government Building, North Fitzhugh Street.

Chief Justice Supreme Court.—Edward D. White, of Lafourche, La. (Fourth Circuit); salary, $15,000, appointed in 1910.

Associate Justice.—Charles E. Hughes, of New York City (Second Circuit); salary, $14,500, appointed in 1910.

CIRCUIT COURT.


District Attorney.—John Lord O’Brien, of Buffalo. Clerk.—Harris S. Williams, of Buffalo.

TERMS OF CIRCUIT COURT. (Western District).

Second Tuesday of May, at Rochester; Second Tuesday of September, at Canandaigua; Second Tuesday of November, at Buffalo.

DISTRICT COURT. (Western District of New York).

District Judge.—John R. Hazel, of Buffalo. Attorney.—John Lord O’Brien, of Buffalo.

Clerk.—Sidney W. Petrie, of Buffalo.

U. S. Marshal.—Henry L. Fasey, of Elmira. Deputy Marshal.—Peter M. Cappon.


TERMS OF DISTRICT COURT.

Second Tuesday of January, at Elmira; Second Tuesday of March, at Buffalo; Second Tuesday of May, at Rochester; Second Tuesday of July, at Jamestown; Second Tuesday of September at Canandaigua; Second Tuesday of October, at Lockport; Second Tuesday of November, at Buffalo.
NEW YORK STATE GOVERNMENT.

State Election on the Tuesday succeeding the first Monday of November.

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.

Governor.—William Sulzer, of New York, salary, $10,000; elected biennially; term expires December 31, 1914.

Lieutenant Governor.—Martin H. Glynn, of Albany; salary, $5,000; elected biennially; term expires December 31, 1914.

Secretary of State.—Mitchell May, of Brooklyn; salary, $6,000; elected biennially; term expires Dec. 31, 1914.

Comptroller.—William Sohmer, of New York; salary, $8,000; elected biennially; term expires December 31, 1914.

Treasurer.—John J. Kennedy, of Buffalo; salary, $6,000; elected biennially; term expires December 31, 1914.

Attorney General.—Thomas Carney, of Penn Yan; salary, $10,000; elected biennially; term expires Dec. 31, 1914.

Engineer and Surveyor.—John A. Benson, of New York; salary, $8,000; elected biennially; term expires December 31, 1914.

ADMINISTRATIVE DEPARTMENTS.

Insurance Department.—Wm. T. Emmet, of New York, Superintendent; salary, $10,000; appointed by the Governor; term three years.

Bank Department.—George C. Van Tuyll, Jr., of Albany, Superintendent; salary, $7,000; appointed by the Governor; term three years.

Department of Excise.—William W. Farley, of Buffalo, Commissioner, salary, $7,000; appointed by the Governor; term five years.

Superintendent of Public Works.—Duncan W. Peck, of Syracuse; salary, $6,000; appointed by the Governor; term during term of Governor. Deputy,—J. B. J. W. Morrissey, of Saratoga Springs; Asst. Supts.—W. A. Robinson, of Schenectady, Eastern Division; William H. O'Brien, of Baldwinsville, Middle Division; Charles McDonough, of Buffalo, Western Division.

Education Department.—St. Clair McKel- way, of Brooklyn, Chancellor; Pliny T. Sexton, of Palmyra, Vice Chancellor; Francis M. Carpenter, of Mt. Kisco; Chester S. Lord, of New York; William W. Townshend, of Syracuse; Lucas N. Littauer, of Gloversville; Adelbert Moses, of Buffalo; Albert Vander Veer, of Albany; Abram I. Elik, of New York; Chas. B. Alexander, of Tuxedo; John Moore, of Elmira; Andrew J. Shipman, of New York; Re- gents, John H. Finley, Commissioner of Education, salary, $10,000; Augustus S. Downing, 1st Asst. Com.; Charles F. Wheelock, 2nd Asst. Com.; Thomas E. Keegan, 3rd Asst. Com.; salaries, $5,000; James I. Weyer, Jr., Director State Library, salary, $5,000; John M. Clarke, Director Science and of State Museum; salary, $5,000.

Board of Medical Examiners.—Gentworth R. Butler, of Brooklyn, President; Lee H. Smith, of Buffalo; Ralph H. Williams, of Rochester; Aaron B. Miller, of Syracuse; William H. Park, of New York; Frank W. Adriance and Arthur W. Booth, of Elmira; Floyd S. Farnsworth, of Pittsfield; P. H. Mann and Henry H. Minton, of Brooklyn; Maurice J. Lew, of New York, Secretary.

Board of Dental Examiners.—A. M. Holmes, of Morrisville, President; H. J. Burk- hart, of Batsavia, Secretary; W. A. White, of Philadelphia, O. J. Gross, of Schenectady; Fayette C. Walker, of Brooklyn; A. R. Cooke, of Syracuse; William C. Deane, of New York; A. M. Wright, of Troy.

Board of Veterinary Examiners.—James Law, of Ithaca, President; H. S. Beebe, Secretary; Wilson Huf, of Rome; W. Reid Blair, of New York; G. A. Knapp, of Utica.

Board of Nurse Examiners.—Lina Light- house, of Adams, President; Jane E. Hitch- cock, of New York, Secretary; Lydia Anderson, of Brooklyn; Josephine A. Callahan, of Ogdensburg; Nancy E. Czadmur, of New York.

Examiners of Certified Public Accountants.—Charles S. McCulloh, of New York, Presi- dent; Samuel Patterson, of New York, Secretary; Leon O. Fisher, of New York.

Examiners of Optometry.—Charles F. Prentice, of New York, President; Williston W. Bissell, of Rochester, Secretary; Herbert C. Watts, of Syracuse; George R. Fox, of Buffalo; Frank B. Marchant, of Brooklyn.

Board of Law Examiners.—William P. Goodell, of Syracuse, President, Franklin M. Danaher, of Albany, Sec. and Treas.; Frank Sullivan Smith, of New York.

Commissioner of Agriculture.—Calvin J. Huson, of Penn Yan; salary, $5,000; appointed by the Governor; term three years.

Commissioner of Health.—Eugene H. Por- ter, M.D., of New York; salary, $5,000; and expenses; appointed by the Governor; A. H. Seymour, Secretary.

Civil Service Commission.—Jacob Neu, of Brooklyn, President; Meyer Wolf, M.D., of New York; James A. Lavery, of Poughkeepsie; and salaries, $5,000 and expenses; appointed by the Governor. Secretary, John C. Birdseye.

Commission of Prisons.—Henry Solomon, of New York, President; Francis C. Huntington, of New York, Vice Pres.; Mrs. Sarah L. Davenport, of Bath; Edgar A. Newell, of Ogdensburg; Simon F. Quick, of Windsor; John J. Deery, of New York; Frank E. Wade, of Buffalo; no salary, expenses paid; appointed by the Governor. George McLaughlin, of Monticello, Secretary.

Superintendent of State Prisons.—John D. Riley, of Plattsburg; salary, $6,000; appointed by the Governor; term five years.

Trustees of Public Buildings.—The Governor, Lieutenant Governor, and Speaker of the Assembly; Superintendent, John Bowe, of Albany; salary, $5,000; appointed by the trustees. Treasurer, C. W. Platt, Secretary.

State Architect.—Lewis F. Pichler, of New York; appointed by the Governor; salary, $7,500; Mortimer D. Metcalf, Deputy.

Tax Commissioners.—Thomas F. Byrnes, of Brooklyn; William H. Sullivan, of Norwich; Joseph S. Schwab, of New York; salaries, $6,000; appointed by the Governor; term three years. Joseph R. Cunningham, Secretary.

Labor Commissioners.—John Williams, of Utica, First Deputy; salary, $5,000; William C. Rogers, of Rochester, Second Deputy; salary, $4,000.

Board of Charities—Commissioners.—Wm. Rhinelander Stewart, of New York, President; Stephen Smith, M.D., of New York, Vice-President; Herman Rider, Thomas M. Moly, of New York; J. R. Farwell, of M.D. of Brooklyn; Frank F. Gow, M.D., of Schenectady; Simon W. Steendal, of Albany; Nicholas M. Peters, of Syracuse; Daniel W. Burdick, of Buffalo; Horace McGuire, of Rochester; William H. Grattick, of Buffalo; Joseph C. Baldwin, Jr., of Mt. Kisco; Robert W. Hensber, Sec.; Robert W. Hill, Subway, and Alien Poor; Richard W. Wallace, Supt. of Inspection.
STATE GOVERNMENT

Commissioners of the State Reservation at Niagara.—Thomas F. Kingsford, of Oswego; Charles M. Dow, of Jamestown; Eugene Cary, of Niagara Falls; Thomas W. Meschem, of Syracuse; William B. Howland, of New York; appointed by the Governor; term five years.

Board of Pharmacy.—Thomas F. Raynor, of Brooklyn; Alfred B. Huested, of Delmar; Byron M. Hyde, of Rochester; George C. Diekman, of New York; J. Leon Lascoff, of New York; George P. Butler, of Little Falls; Will G. Gregory, of Buffalo; John R. Wall, of New York; Wayne B. Bissell, of Syracuse; term three years; W. Lin L. Bratt, of Albany; Secretary; salary, $5,000.

Board of Embalming Examiners.—Cornelius Burns, of Troy, President; William J. Collins, of Albany; Secretary; Charles F. Moshing, of Brooklyn; Frederick Hubberg, of New York; Lemuel A. Jeffreys, of Rochester; appointed by the Governor; term three years.

State Fair Commission.—Thomas J. Cumings, of Dunkirk; George W. Driscoll, of Syracuse; William H. Jones, of Woodbury; Charles A. Wieling, of Cohoes; W. Barry Murphy, of Medina; salaries, $3,000; Albert E. Brown, Secretary; Treasurer; the Lieut-Governor and Commissioner of Agriculture, ex-officio; appointed by the Governor for a term of three years.

Public Service Commissions.—First District.—Edward E. McCall, of New York, Chairman; George V. Williams, of Brooklyn; Milo Roy Matthey, of John E. Eustis, of Sergeant Gram, of all of New York; Second District.—E. L. Kever, Chairman; James E. Sarge, of New Hamburg; Martin S. Decker, of New Paltz; Devoe P. Hodson, of Buffalo; Curtis N. Douglas, of Albany; salaries, $15,000. Appointed by the Governor; term five years. Ledyard P. Hale, Counsel; Frank H. Mott, of Jamestown, Sec'y.

Conservation Commission.—Superintends Forest, Fish and Game Commission, Water Supply Commission, Forestry Commission, Board and Black River Power Commission. George E. Van Kennen, of Ogdensburgh, Chairman; James W. Fleming, of Troy; John D. Moore, of New York; salaries, $10,000 each; term six years.

Commission of Highways.—John N. Carlisle, of Watertown, Commissioner; salary, $10,000; Royal K. Fuller, Secretary.

State Superintendents of Elections.—John R. Voorhis, of New York; William J. Hillery, of Buffalo; John Palace, of Brockport; salaries, $5,000; appointed by the Governor; term four years.

State Fire Marshal.—Thomas J. Ahearn, of New York; salary, $7,000; appointed by the Governor; term five years.

LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT.
Legislature meets on the first Wednesday in January.

SENATE.
President.—Martin H. Glynn, of Albany.
Temporary President.—Robert F. Wagner, of New York.
Clerk.—Patrick E. McCabe, of Albany.

Monroe County constitutes the Forty-fifth and Forty-sixth Districts.

District 45.—Consists of the towns of Brighton, Henrietta, Irondequoit, Mendon, Penfield, Pittsford, Rush, and Webster; and wards 4, 6, 7, 8, 12, 13, 16, 17, 18, 21 and 22, of the city of Rochester. Senator, George F. Argiesinger (Rep.), of Rochester.

District 46.—Consists of the towns of Chili, Clarkson, Gates, Greece, Hamlin, Ogden, Parma, Riga, Sweden, and Wheatland; and wards 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 9, 10, 11, 14, 15, 16, and 19, and 20, of the city of Rochester. Senator, William L. Ormrod (Rep.), of Churchville.

ASSEMBLY.

Monroe County is divided into Five Assembly Districts.

District 1.—Consists of the towns of Brighton, Henrietta, Irondequoit, Mendon, Penfield, Perinton, Pittsford, Rush, and Webster; ward 22, and 1st, 3d, and 5th election districts of ward 17, of the city of Rochester. Assemblyman—Jared W. Hopkins (Rep.), of Pittsford.
DISTRICT 2.—Consists of wards 18 and 21, and third election district of ward 6; 3d, 4th, and 5th election districts of ward 8; 5th, 6th, and 7th election districts of ward 12; 3d, 4th, and 5th election districts of ward 16; and 2d and 4th election districts of ward 17 of the city of Rochester. 

Assemblyman—Simon L. Adler (Rep.), of Rochester.

DISTRICT 3.—Consists of wards 4, 7, 13, and 1st and 2d election districts of ward 6; 1st and 3d election districts of ward 8; 1st, 2d, 3d, and 4th election districts of ward 10; and 1st and 2d election districts of ward 16 of the city of Rochester. Assemblyman—August V. Pappert (Rep.), of Rochester.

DISTRICT 4.—Consists of the town of Greece, and wards 1, 2, 3, 5, 9, 10, 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th and 5th election districts of ward 14, 1st and 2d election districts of ward 15, and 1st election district of ward 20 of the city of Rochester. Assemblyman—Cyrus W. Phillips (Rep.), of Rochester.

DISTRICT 5.—Consists of the towns of Chili, Clarkson, Gates, Hamlin, Ogden, Parma, Riga, Sweden, and Wheatland; and wards 11 and 19; 3d and 4th election district of ward 15, and 1st, 2d, 3d, and 4th election districts of ward 20 of the city of Rochester. Assemblyman—Charles H. Gallup (Dem.), of Adams Basin.

NATIONAL GUARD, NEW YORK.

Major-General.—John F. O’Ryan, of New York city.................... Commanding.

Adjutant General.—Henry D. Hamilton, of New York city.

STAFF OF MAJOR GENERAL.


Chief Ordnance Officer.—Lieut. Col. Nathaniel Blunt Thurston.

Chief Signal Officer.—Lieut. Col. Frederick T. Leigh.


Aides.—Capt. Edward Oldmsted; First Lieut. James L. Kincaid.

FOURTH BRIGADE.

Headquarters at 451 Main Street, Buffalo.

Commanding Brigadier General.—Samuel M. Welch.

Headquarters, 3d Regiment, Rochester, N. Y.


Captain and Adjutant.—Andrew E. Tuck, of Rochester. Major, Third Battalion.—Edgar S. Jennings, of Auburn.


Drills Wednesdays.

Co. G.—(Fiftieth Separate Co. organized 1857).—Captain.—Louis C. Trimble. 1st Lieut.—Lawrence G. Smith. 2nd Lieut.—Wilford B. Tuxill.

Drills Thursdays.

Co. H.—(First Separate Co. organized 1890).—Captain.—O. Irving Chormann. 1st Lieut.—Albert M. Barager. 2nd Lieut.—Frank L. Simms.

Drills Mondays.

Medical Department.—Major.—William W. Percy. 1st Lieut.—Clarence Costello.

Drills Fridays.

Second Ambulance Co. (organized 1911).—Capt.—Charles O. Boswell. 1st Lieut.— Eldred W. Kennedy. 1st Lieut.—Ray D. Richman. 1st Lieut.—H. W. Gilvin.

Drills Fridays.


Fifth Division (Engineers)—Ensign—Roger D. DeWolf and Henry L. Howe, Jr.

Sixth Division (Signal)—Lieutenant (J. G.)—Frederick C. Zellwegler. Ensign—Edward G. Zimmer.

Headquarters, in State Armory, Rochester, and at Summerville. Meetings, Second Division, First Tuesday in each month; Fifth Division, third Tuesday; Sixth Division, second Tuesday.

Regular drill.—Tuesday each week.

NAVAL MILITIA.

Organized 1891.

Headquarters, Third Battalion, Naval Militia, New York.


Fifth Division (Engineers)—Ensign—Roger D. DeWolf and Henry L. Howe, Jr.

Sixth Division (Signal)—Lieutenant (J. G.)—Frederick C. Zellwegler. Ensign—Edward G. Zimmer.

Headquarters, in State Armory, Rochester, and at Summerville. Meetings, Second Division, first Tuesday in each month; Fifth Division, third Tuesday; Sixth Division, second Tuesday.

Regular drill.—Tuesday each week.
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT.

THE EXECUTIVE.

President.—Woodrow Wilson, of New Jersey; term begins March 4, 1913; ends March 4, 1917.

Vice-President.—Thomas R. Marshall, of Indiana; term begins March 4, 1913; ends March 4, 1917.

THE CABINET.

Arranged in the order of succession for the Presidency.

Secretary of State.—William Jennings Bryan, of Nebraska; salary, $12,000.

Secretary of the Treasury.—William G. McAdoo, of New York; salary, $12,000.

Secretary of War.—Lindley M. Garrison, of New Jersey; salary, $12,000.

Attorney General.—James M. McReynolds, of Tennessee; salary, $12,000.

Postmaster General.—Albert Burleson, of Texas; salary, $12,000.

Secretary of the Navy.—Josephus Daniels, of North Carolina; salary, $12,000.

Secretary of the Interior.—Franklin K. Lane, of California; salary, $12,000.

Secretary of Agriculture.—David F. Houston, of Missouri; salary, $12,000.

Secretary of Commerce.—William C. Redfield, of New York; salary, $12,000.

Secretary of Labor.—William B. Wilson, of Pennsylvania; salary, $12,000.

Commissioner of Education.—Philander C. Claxton, of Tennessee; salary, $5,000.

Commissioner of Pensions.—James L. Davenport, of New Hampshire; salary, $5,000.

Commissioner of Patents.—Edward B. Moore, of Michigan; salary, $5,000.

Civil Service Commissioners.—John C. Black, of Illinois; salary, $4,500; John A. McIlhenny, of Louisiana; William S. Washburn, of New York; salaries, $4,000.

Comptroller of the Currency.—Harry E. Clark, of Iowa; Edgar E. Prouty, of Vermont; Balthasar H. Meyer, of Wisconsin; Judson C. Clemente, of Georgia; Charles C. McChord, of Kentucky; James S. Harlan, of Illinois; John H. Marble, of California; salaries, $10,000 each.

Commissioner of Internal Revenue.—Royal E. Cabell, of Virginia; salary, $6,000.

Commissioner of Labor Statistics.—Charles P. Nell, of District of Columbia; salary, $5,000.

Director of Census.—E. Dana Durand, of California; salary, $5,000.

Librarian of Congress.—Herbert Putnam, of Massachusetts; salary, $8,000.

THE SENATE.

Sixty-third Congress; began March 4, 1913; ends March 4, 1915.

Salary of Senators and Representatives, $7,500 and twenty cents mileage.

SENAIORS.

ALABAMA.—*Joseph P. Johnston, 1915; *John H. Bankhead, 1919.

ARIZONA.—Messrs. A. Smith, 1915; *Henry F. Ashurst, 1917.

ARKANSAS.—*James P. Clarke, 1915; *Joseph T. Robinson, 1917.


COLORADO.—*Charles S. Thomas, 1915; *John F. Shafroth, 1919.

CONNECTICUT.—Frank B. Brandegee, 1915; George P. McLean, 1917.

DELAWARE.—*Henry du Pont, 1917; *Willard Saulsbury, 1919.

FLORIDA.—*Duncan U. Fletcher, 1915; *Nathan P. Bynum, 1917.

GEORGIA.—*Hoke Smith, 1915; *Augustus O. Bacon, 1919.

IDAHO.—*James H. Brady, 1915; Wm. E. Borah, 1919.

ILLINOIS.—J. Hamilton Lewis, 1915; Lawrence Y. Sherman, 1919.

INDIANA.—*Benjamin F. Shively, 1915; *John W. Kern, 1917.


KANSAS.—*Joseph L. Bristow, 1915; *William H. Thompson, 1919.

KENTUCKY.—*Wm. O. Bradley, 1915; *Ollie M. James, 1917.


MAINE.—*Charles F. Johnson, 1915; Edwin C. Burton, 1919.

MARYLAND.—*John W. Smith, 1915; William P. Jackson, 1917.

MASSACHUSETTS.—*Henry Cabot Lodge, 1917; John W. Weeks, 1919.

MICHIGAN.—*Charles E. Townsend, 1917; Wm. Alden Smith, 1919.


MISSISSIPPI.—*John S. Williams, 1917; *James K. Vardaman, 1919.

MISSOURI.—*William J. Stone, 1915; *James A. Reed, 1917.

MONTANA.—*Henry L. Myers, 1917; *Thomas J. Walsh, 1917.

*An asterisk denotes a Democrat; others are Republicans.

NEBRASKA.—*Gilbert M. Hitchcock, 1917; George W. Norris, 1919.

NEVADA.—*Frederic G. Newland, 1915; *Key Pittman, 1917.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.—*Jacob H. Gallinger, 1915; *Henry F. Hollis, 1919.

NEW JERSEY.—*James E. Martine, 1917; *Wm. Hughes, 1919.

NEW MEXICO.—*Thomas B. Catron, 1917; Albert B. Fall, 1919.

NEW YORK.—*Elihu Root, 1915; *James A. O'Gorman, 1917.

NORTH CAROLINA.—*Charles Lee S. Overman, 1915; *Furnifold MCL Simmons, 1919.

NORTH DAKOTA.—*Asie J. Gronna, 1915; Porter J. McCumber, 1917.

OHIO.—Theodore E. Burton, 1915; *Atlee Pomerene, 1917.


OREGON.—*George E. Chamberlain, 1915; *Harry Lane, 1919.

Pennsylvania.—*Boise Penrose, 1915; George T. Oliver, 1917.

Rhode Island.—Henry F. Lippitt, 1917; Le Baron N. Colt, 1919.

South Carolina.—*Ellison D. Smith, 1915; *Benjamin H. Tillman, 1919.

South Dakota.—*Coe I. Crawford, 1915; Thomas F. sterling, 1919.

Tennessee.—*Lake Lea, 1917; *John K. Shields, 1919.

Texas.—*Charles A. Culberson, 1917; *Morrie Sheppard, 1919.

Utah.—Reed Smoot, 1915; George Sutherland, 1917.

Vermont.—*Wm. P. Dillingham, 1915; (Carol), S. Page, 1917.

Virginia.—*Claude A. Swanson, 1917; *Thomas S. Martin, 1919.

Washington.—*Wiley L. Jones, 1915; Miles Poindexter, 1917.

West Virginia.—*William E. Chilton, 1917; *Nathan Gold, 1919.

Wisconsin.—*Isaac Stephenson, 1915; Robert M. LaFollette, 1917.

Wyoming.—*Clarence D. Clark, 1917; Francis E. Warren, 1919.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

Congress assembles in regular Session on the first Wednesday in December, annually.

REPRESENTATIVES FROM NEW YORK.

3. —Frank E. Wilson, Brooklyn. 25. —Benjamin Irving Taylor, Harrison.
5. —James P. Maher, Brooklyn. 27. —George McClean, Kinderhook.
10. —Herman A. Metz, Brooklyn. 32. —Luther W. Mott, Oswego.

* An asterisk denotes democrat; others are republicans.
† Thirty-Eighth Congressional District comprises the First, Second, Third and Fourth Assembly Districts of the County of Monroe.
‡ Thirty-Ninth Congressional District comprises the Fifth Assembly District of the County of Monroe and the Counties of Orleans, Genesee, Wyoming and Livingston.

CUSTOM HOUSE.

DISTRICT OF THE GENESEE EXTENDS FROM FULTONVILLE TO OAK ORCHARD.

Office, Government Building, N. Fitzhugh Street.

BY regulation of the Treasury Department, the Custom House opens at 9 A.M. and closes at 4:30 P.M., except Saturday, closes at noon, for the transaction of business through the year.

Collector and Custodian.—George F. Roth.
Special Deputy.—Charles W. Wall.

DEPUTY COLLECTORS AT ROCHESTER.—James Hutchinson, William S. Church, John Calder, Fred O. Biechn, Daniel DeLeluy, B. E. W. Shaw, Frank E. Torpy.


DEPUTY COLLECTORS AT CHILI.—William J. Slater.

Amount of cash receipt at Custom House for the fiscal year ending June 30, omitting cents, in 1897, $28,144; in 1898, $205,507; in 1899, $298,575; in 1900, $343,444; in 1901, $391,311; in 1902, $305,648; in 1897, $196,688; in 1898, $188,932; in 1899, $238,902; in 1900, $230,854; in 1901, $293,545; in 1902, $233,238; in 1903, $462,260; in 1904, $418,299; in 1905, $361,571; in 1906, $502,055; in 1907, $484,444; in 1908, $446,947; in 1909, $445,914; in 1910, $311,372; in 1911, $439,886; in 1912, $329,760; in 1913, $509,000.

INTERNAL REVENUE.

TWENTY-EIGHTH COLLECTION DISTRICT OF NEW YORK.

Includes the Counties of Monroe, Orleans, Livingston, Ontario, Yates, Chemung, Steuben, Allegany, Niagara, Erie, Genesee, Wyoming, Cattaraugus, Chautauqua.

Office, Government Building, N. Fitzhugh Street; Office Hours, 9 A.M. to 4 P.M.

Collector.—Archie D. Sanders.
Deputy Collectors.—William D’Orville Doty.


Casher.—Justen B. Davis.

STENOGRAPHERS.—Leona E. Smith; Joyce Nagle.

Deputy Collector.—Thomas J. Barrett.

Gaugers.—Mark E. Costello, Ralph H. Simmons, Romain E. Wallace.

U. S. Storekeeper and Gauger.—Leo J. Hall.

Amount of collections for year ending June 30, 1892, $2,306,076.02; in 1893, $2,149,409.98; in 1894, $2,173,434.16; in 1895, $2,373,078.03; in 1896, $3,354,474.97; in 1897, $3,708,117.68; in 1898, $2,182,117.68; in 1899, $2,986,449.55; in 1900, $2,964,772.40; in 1901, $2,000,640.37; in 1902, $2,184,863.35; in 1903, $2,355,925.68; in 1904, $2,106,242.53; in 1910, $2,698,625.39; in 1911, $3,050,882.84; in 1912, $3,032,800.14; in 1913, $3,380,652.

U. S. PENSION EXAMINERS.

Examining Surgeon.—Porter Farley, Seelye W. Little, Joseph R. Calkin. Meet second Wednesday of each month, 10 A.M., at 213 Frank Street.

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.

Office, Government Building, North Fitzhugh St. Office hours, 8 A.M. to 4 P.M.

Forecaster in charge.—Luther M. Dey. Observer.—Jesse L. Vanderven.

For Meteorological Record of Rochester, for year ending May 31, 1915, and explanation of Flag Signals, see page 6.
DIRECTORY LIBRARY
729 POWERS BUILDING

The following is a list of Directories on shelf at the Directory Office. Frequent changes occur by receipt of new publications, and any Directory not in this list may possibly be found when wanted. The public is cordially invited to use these books for ordinary reference, without charge; if a number of names are desired for commercial purposes, they will be furnished at a reasonable price.

Aberdeen City, S. Dak.
Albany, N. Y.
Amesbury, Mass.
Ansonia, Conn.
Asbury Park, N. J.
Athol, Mass.
Atlanta, Ga.
Atlantic City, N. J.
Attleborough, Mass.
Auburn, N. Y.
Ballston Spa, N. Y.
Baltimore, Md.
Battle Creek, Mich.
Bay City, Mich.
Billings, Mont.
Birmingham, Ala.
Boise, Idaho.
Boston, Mass.
Bozeman, Montana.
Bridgeport, Conn.
Bristol, Conn.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Buffalo, N. Y.
Butte, Mont.
Camden, New Jersey.
Cheyenne, Wyo.
Chicago, Ill.
Chicopec, Mass.
Chouteau County, Mont.
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Cleveland, Ohio.
Clinton and Lancaster, Mass.
Cohoes, N. Y.
Colorado Springs, Col.
Columbus, Ohio.
Connecticut State.
Council Bluffs, Iowa.
Cumberland Co., N. J.
Danville, Va.
Dayton, Ohio.
Denver, Col.
Des Moines, Iowa.
Detroit, Mich.
Dillon City, Mont.
District of Columbia.
Dobbs Ferry, N. Y.
Duluth, Minn.
East St. Louis, Ill.
Elizabeth, N. J.
Elmira, N. Y.
Erie, Pa.
Evansville, Ind.
Fall River, Mass.
Fitchburg, Mass.
Geneva, N. Y.
Gloucester, Mass.
Gloversville, N. Y.
Grand Junction City, Col.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Granville, N. Y.
Great Falls, Mont.
Greenwich, N. Y.
Harrison, N. J.
Hartford, Conn.
Hastings, N. Y.
Helena, Mont.
Holyoke, Mass.
Indianapolis, Ind.
Ithaca, N. Y.
Jackson, Mich.
Johnstown, N. Y.
Kalamazoo, Mich.
Kalispell, Mont.
Kansas City, Mo.
Kingston, N. Y.
Lancaster, Mass.
Lawrence, Mass.
Leominster, Mass.
Lewistown, Mont.
Lincoln, Neb.
Little Rock, Ark.
Livingston, Mont.
Lockport, N. Y.
Los Angeles, Calif.
Lowell, Mass.
Lynn, Mass.
Maine State.
Malden, Mass.
Mamaroneck, N. Y.
Manchester, N. H.
Massachusetts State.
Mechanville, N. Y.
Memphis, Tenn.
Meriden, Conn.
Middletown, Conn.
Milwaukee, Wis.
Minneapolis, Minn.
Missoula, Mont.
Mobile, Ala.
Montpelier, Vt.
Montreal, Canada.
Morris County, N. J.
Morristown, N. J.
Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Naathville, Tenn.
Newark, N. J.
Newburgh, N. Y.
Newburyport, Mass.
New England.
New Hampshire State.
New Haven, Conn.
New London, Conn.
New Orleans, La.
Newport, R. I.
New Rochelle, N. Y.
Newton, Mass.
New York, N. Y.
Niagara Falls, N. Y.
Northampton, Mass.
North Attleborough, Mass.
North Tonawanda, N. Y.
Norwich, Conn.
Oakland, Cal.
Ogdin, Utah.
Omaha, Neb.
Orange, Mass.
Oswego, N. Y.
Ottawa and Hull, Canada.

Passaic, N. J.
Paterson, N. J.
Pawtuckett, R. I.
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Port Chester, N. Y.
Portland, Me.
Portland, Oregon.
Providence, R. I.
Pueblo, Col.
Rhode Island State.
Richmond, Va.
Rockville, Conn.
Rutherford, N. J.
Rutland, Vt.

Saginaw, Mich.
St. Joseph, Mo.
St. Louis, Mo.
St. Paul, Minn.
Salt Lake City, Utah.
San Antonio, Texas.
San Diego, Cal.
Schenectady, N. Y.
Scranton, Pa.
Seattle, Wash.
Sheridan, Wyo.
Sioox City, Iowa.
South Hadley Falls, Mass.
Spokane, Wash.
Springfield, Ill.
Springfield, Mass.
Springfield, Ohio.
Superior, Wis.
Syracuse, N. Y.

Tacoma, Wash.
Tarzdown, N. Y.
Taunton, Mass.
Toledo, Ohio.
Tonawanda, N. Y.
Topeka, Kan.
Toronto, Canada.
Troy and Cohoes, N. Y.
Tulsa, Okla.

Utah State.
Utica, N. Y.

Vermont State.
Virginia State.

Washington, D. C.
Waterbury, Conn.
Watertown, N. Y.
Wellesley, Mass.
Westfield, Mass.
Wheeling, West Va.
White Plains, N. Y.
Wichita, Kansas.
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
Willimantic, Conn.
Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Winona, Minn.
Winsted, Conn.
Woonsocket, R. I.
Yonkers, N. Y.

Also, a file of Rochester Directories, 1827 to 1913; and Rochester House Directories 1892 to 1913.
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Before deciding that a society has been omitted from this list, look under Rochester, Monroe County, which might form the initial word of its title.


Alpenroed Damenchor.—Pres. Mrs. Joseph Zierer; Vice-Pres. Mrs. L. Schneider; Rec. Sec. Mrs. Ramsbeck; Treas. Mrs. R. Voitel. Meets every Tuesday evening at 342 St. Paul street.


American Woman’s League.—Headquarters, 305 Cornwall bldg. GENESSEE CHAPEL—Org. 1908. Pres. Mary R. Borthwick; Sec. Mary A. Sterling; Asst. Sec. Mrs. Isabelle L. Rogers; Treas. and Local Representative; Miss Elizabeth A. Chappell.


Association of Practical Housekeeping Centers.—57 Lewis street. Supt. Mrs. Margaret J. Manning.


Baptist Home of Monroe County.—Fairport. N. Y. Inc. 1904. Pres. William W. Gilbert; Sec. Harvey F. Remington; Treas. Robert J. Strasenburgh; Directors, Wilmot

LADIES SOCIETY, No. 58.—Pres. Emma Lusink; Sec. Florence E. Gougarty; Coll. Laura Twist; Treas. Carrie Schneur.


ROCHESTER AUXILIARY No. 311.—Pres. Mrs. Wilbur W. Garrison; Sec. Mrs. Albert Salle; Treas. Mrs. H. Norton Follett. Meets second Thursday and fourth Friday of each month at 36 St. Paul street. Officers are elected in December.


City Club of Rochester.—Toast- master, Paul Moore Strayer; Pres. George M. Forbes; Sec. Albert E. Copeland; Treas. Robert S. Paviour. Meets every Saturday at Powers Hotel.


College Woman’s Club.—Pres. Miss Eleanor Gleason; Vice-Pres. Mrs. T. H. Jameson, Mrs. W. F. Donoghue; Rec. Sec. Miss Hester Hopkins; Cor. Sec. and Treas. Miss Sue Taylor. Meets second Monday of each month from October to May at homes of members.


Daughters of the American
Revolution, The.—I BONEQUOI
CHAPTER.—Org. 1894. Regent, Mrs.
Frank F. Dow; Vice-Regents, Miss
Lura Aldridge, Mrs. Lauriston L.
Stone; Rec. Sec. Miss Grace A.
Jones; Cor. Sec. Mrs. G. H. Lumm;
Treas. Mrs. Sidney B. Perkins; Regis-
trar, Mrs. Edward S. Ellwanger;
Historian, Miss Stella Shuart. An-
nual meeting in May.

Daughters of the Revolution
—GENESEE VALLEY CHAPTER.—Org.
1897. Regent, Mrs. George J. Oaks;
Vice-Regent, Mrs. J. DeLaBarre
Scott; Rec. and Cor. Sec. Mrs. Eliza-
thabeth P. Wetmore; Treas. Mrs. Edwin
A. Parsons. Meetings held at call of
the regent. Annual election in April.

Daughters of St. George
—PRIMROSE LODGE, No. 72.—Org.
1892. Pres. Mrs. Reubenheffer; Fin. Sec.
Miss Martha I. Pearce; Rec. Sec.
Mrs. Kate Parker; Treas. Mrs. Lou-
isa Breadner. Meetings held second
and fourth Thursdays of each month
at 31 South av. Election of officers
in June and December.

Delta Kappa Epsilon.—BETA PHI
CHAPTER.—Inc. 1890. Chapter House,
W. Whitbeck; Sec. John S. Bronk;
Treas. Eugene C. Denton.

Delta Upsilon Club of Roch-
ester.—Inc. 1890. Club House, 35
Strathallan park. Pres. H. W.
Bramley; Sec. C. F. H. Gucker;
Treas. Charles Lee Pierce.

Door of Hope Association
—Inc. 1896. 293 Troup street. Pres.
Miss Lura Aldridge; Vice-Prests.
Mrs. H. A. Strong, Mrs. M. A. Gor-
don, Mrs. B. A. Rich; Cor. Sec. Mrs.
Mina Meulendyke; Rec. Sec. Mrs. F.
Campbell; Treas. Mrs. E. S. Race;
Matron, Mrs. Helen St. John. An-
nual election in October.

Eclectic Medical Society
of Monroe County.—Pres. Reuben E.
Phillips; Vice-Pres. George Price,
Fairport; Sec. and Treas. Darwin E.
Cary.

Eighth Ward Permanent
Republican Club.—Org. January,
1892. Inc. 1897. Club House, 519
Central park. Pres. Peter W. Sciler;
Vice-Pres. Edgar E. Pruyn; Rec. Sec.
Philip C. Wagner; Fin. Sec. Henry
L. Hilgendorf; Treas. Chas. W.
Graning. Annual meeting in Jan.

Eighth Cavalry.—Org. 1868. Pres.
J. P. Thorne, Waterport; Sec. and
Treas. William H. Patterson, Roch-
ester. Annual meeting for the elec-
tion of officers in June.

Elim Home.—161 East av. Supt.
Mrs. Elizabeth V. Baker; Sec. Miss
Susie A. Duncan.

Elite Club.—Org. 1875. Rooms
A. Hoch; Vice-Pres. George Roth;
Sec. Charles M. Wolf; Treas. Conrad
Grenier. Meets every Sunday. Elec-
tion of officers in December.

Emmet Guards.—Org. 1880. Capt.
Michael Ryan; Rec. Sec. Patrick J.
Mackey; Fin. Sec. James McCourt;
Treas. Edward O’Connor. Meets first
and third Tuesdays of each month
at 198 Main street W. Officers elec-
ted in December.

Essex Athletic Club.—Org. 1905.
Pres. Raymond Lura; Vice-Pres. Leo
Lyons; Sec. Roy Bennett; Treas.
Adrian W. Groot. Meets first and third
Tuesdays of each month at the homes
of members. Annual meeting in No-
ember.

Eureka Lodge, No. 36, F. & A.
M.—W. M., Robert J. Carter; Sec.
John G. Lee. Meets third Thursday
of each month at Odd Fellows’ Hall,
Clinton avenue N. Annual election in
November.

Exempt Firemen’s Associa-
Frederick B. Watta; Fin. Sec. Frank
M. Hills; Rec. Sec. Frank A. Speers;
Treas. Frank A. Jaynes; Foreman,
Wm. S. Woodruff. Regular meet-
ing first Wednesday of each month
at 32 N. Fitzhugh street. Election of
officers at the annual meeting in De-
cemver.

Exempt Volunteer Firemen.—
Inc. 1898. Pres. William V. Clark;
Vice-Prests. Alfred Batho, Charles S.
Briggs; Rec. Sec. William F. Brins-
maid; Fin. Sec. Henry M. Brandt;
Treas. Llewellyn H. VanZandt; At-
torney, H. L. Ward: Trustees, H. W.
Mathews, L. C. Gifford, C. Eckhart,
Wm. H. Gragen, Charles E. Sunderlin.
Meets second Wednesday of each month
at 35 St. Paul street.

Federated Fraternities of
Rochester.—Pres. Arthur Warren;
Vice-Pres. Richard J. Decker; Sec.
and Treas. John S. Briggs.

Federation of Italian Societies
Nicola Colucci; Vice-Pres. Antonio
Mancini; Rec. Sec. Federico Pompili;
Fin. Sec. Antonio Valerio; Treas.
Pasquale Lupiano. Meets second and
fourth Wednesdays of each month at
476 Clinton av. N.

Fire Department of the City
of Rochester, Trustees of the
(formerly Firemen’s Benevolent As-
sociation).—Inc. 1838. 810 Powers
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bldg. Pres. Thomas H. Husband; Vice-Pres. William V. Clark, George W. Aldridge; Sec. Henry W. Mathews; Treas. S. B. Williams; Collector, William F. Brinsmaid; Attorney, Herbert L. Ward; Committee on Finance, L. H. VanZandt, WM. F. Brinsmaid, William V. Clark; Committee on Loans, Harvey W. Brown, Adolphus H. Otto, George W. Aldridge; Committee on Relief, Charles E. Sunderlin, Samuel E. Williams, Frank A. Jaynes; Committee on Burial Lots, H. L. Ward, John E. Morey, H. W. Mathews. Meetings second Monday in each month. Annual meeting in December. This body was incorporated for the purpose of taking charge of certain moneys assessed by law upon all fire insurance companies outside of the State doing business in Rochester. The income so received is devoted to the relief of indigent disabled firemen and their families. This fund amounts to about $90,000, yielding an annual income of about $15,000.


First Women's Civic Club.—Pres. Mrs. Lillian Oliver. Meets every Tuesday evening at No. 14 School.


Fortnightly, The.—Org. 1882. Sec. Chas. A. Dewey. Meets at private houses alternate Tuesday evenings during the winter.


French Alliance.—Rochester Branch.—Org. 1904. Pres. Alphonse A. Notebaert; Vice-Pres. Mrs. William C. Morey; Sec. Mrs. David Francis Lawless; Treas. Mrs. Herbert S. Lamkin. Meets every Tuesday from October to June in Eastman building, University Campus. Officers elected in January.


Funeral Directors and Liverymen of Rochester.—Pres. George B. Schoeffel; Sec. Nicholas J. Miller; Treas. Thomas B. Mooney. Meets first
Saturday of each month in Odd Fellows' Hall, 11 Clinton av. N. Annual election in January.

Genesee Canoe Association.— Org. 1904.—Upper Genesee river. Com. Walter J. Redden; Vice-Com. William J. Cain; Sec. and Purser, Samuel G. Stallman; Fleet Capt. William Bachman. 150 members.

Genesee Canoe Club.—Inc. Capt. Lee Richmond; Mate, Edward H. Clark; Purser, Charles A. Bruff. Annual election in November.


German-American Alliance of Rochester and Vicinity.—Pres. George Kirchegssner; Vice-Prests. Richard Runge, Emil Rahn; Sec. George Duerr; Treas. Herman Tosch. Meets second Wednesday of each month at Swan st. cor. Main st. E.


Household of Ruth, No. 759.—Org. 1891. Sec. Mrs. L. E. T. Wright; Treas. Mrs. Lovenia Hall. Meets first and third Fridays of each month at 100 Caledonia av.


Harugari.—District Deputy, Geo. Aulbach.

Columbia Lodge, No. 38 (ladies).—Rec. Sec. Mrs. Bertha Koester; Treas. Mrs. Emilia Hergenhahn. Meets first and third Wednesdays of each month at 489 Clinton av. N.

Saxonia Lodge, No. 270.—Org. 1872. Rec. Sec. Max Michaels; Treas. Christian Keppeler. Meets first and third Mondays of each month at 489 Clinton av. N.

Walliboth Lodge, No. 413—Org. 1873. Sec. Sec. August C. Koester; Treas. Charles Gresens. Meets second and fourth Thursdays of each month at 489 Clinton av. N.


Uniformed Company.—Baldur Commande, No. 8.—Rec. Sec. Fred Ott; Treas. William Hergenhahn. Meets fourth Wednesday of each month at 489 Clinton avenue North.

Frauen Verein, No. 1.—Org. 1885. Pres. Mrs. Mina Henn; Sec. Mrs. Mary Hannemann. Meets first Sunday of each month at 508 Joseph avenue. Election of officers in April.

Herta-Schiller Lodge, No. 2.—Sec. Mrs. Louisa Hamp. Meets sec-
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Hospital Corps Association of Third Infantry, Common al National Guard.—Org. 1911. Pres. S. C. Jones; Rec. Sec. William M. Skelton; Fin. Sec. and Treas. William F. Butler. Meetings held on first Friday of each month.


Improved Order Heptasophs.—Rochester Conclave, No. 670.—Archon, Harry V. Hilienbrand: Financier, Otto J. Musch; Sec. Charles F. Boland. Meets second and fourth Fridays of each month at 101 Clinton avenue N.


Independent Order of Brith Abraham.—Alfred Dreyfus Lodge, No. 201.—Org. 1900. Pres. David Kovell; Sec. Samuel J. Hoff- man; Treas. Isaac Silverstein. Meets second and fourth Mondays of each month at 499 Clinton avenue N.


Independent Order Sons of Benjamin.—Sec. Jacob Rosen- bloom. Meets second and fourth Sundays of each month at 15 Nassau street.


Industrial School of Rochester.—133 Exchange street. Inc. 1857. Pres. Mrs. John W. Oothout; Vice-Pres. Mrs. Oscar Craig, Mrs. M. E. Chapin, Mrs. Chas. S. Baker, Miss Margaret D. Nichols; Treas. Mrs. Geo. Moss; Asst. Treas. Mrs. Levi S. Ward; Cor. Sec. Mrs. Henry F. Huntington; Asst. Cor. Sec. Mrs. Percy R. McPhail; Rec. Sec. Mrs. Gilman H. Perkins; Asst. Rec. Sec. Mrs. Harold C. Kimball; Matron, Mrs. Alma P. Hayden. Stated business meetings on the last Saturday of each month. Annual meeting on the Saturday following the first Friday in January. The objects of the Association are to gather into the school destitute children, and to take care of young children through the day, while their mothers are out at work.

Directors, John S. Wright, E. E. Golsline.


Jewish National Aid Society.—Sec. Abram Shoolman, 93 Joiner st. Meets second and third Sundays of each month at 489 Clinton av. N.


Jewish Women's Aid Society.—Org. 1865. Pres. Mrs. Julius J. Bakrow; Vice-Pres. Mrs. Isaac A. Baum; Sec. Mrs. Simon L. Garson; Treas. Mrs. Jacob Rosenberg. Meets last Monday of each month at Gibbs street corner Grove. Annual meeting in January.


Kent Club.—Org. 1877. Pres. Daniel M. Beach; Vice-Pres. C. Schuyler Davis; Sec. Edward Harris. Meetings held monthly. Officers elected annually in October.


Ladies Branch.—Pres. Mrs. B. Ritter; Rec. Sec. Mrs. E. Kerber; Fin. Sec. Mrs. B. Geiger; Treas. Mrs. M. Scheffer. Meets first and third Tuesdays of each month at 355 Joseph avenue.


Knights of Everlasting Pleasure.—Lodge No. 4.—Org. 1905. Chief Snark, Edward M. Nourse; Sec. William C. Muntz; Fin. Sec. Edward S. Childs. Meetings held second Sunday evening of each month at 244 West av.

Knights of the Garter of America.—ROCHESTER LODGE, No. 1.—Org. 1911. Master Knight, Frederick C. Hacker; Jr. Knight, Roy Allen; Sec. Frederick H. Hacker; Treas. George L. Wilson. Meets first and third Wednesdays of each month at 11 Clinton av. N.


Majestic Lodge.—Org. 1913. Dictator, Albert Bonnette; Fin. Reporter, Inez M. Roper. Meets first and third Mondays of each month at 31 South avenue.

Knights of Malta.—GEWARD COMMANDERY, No. 254.—Sir Knight Com. John Barclay; Generalissimo, Joseph St. Helens; Recorder, Thomas E. Coulton. Meets every Monday evening at 89 Main street East. Election of officers in September.

Eastern Star Commandery, No. 281.—Sir Knight Com. Francis A. J. Waldron; Recorder, Henry A. Peth. Meets every Wednesday evening at 89
Main street E. Officers elected semi-

Dames of Malta, Gerard Sister-
hood, No. 30.—K. of A. Mrs. Edith H. Barton. Meets first and third Fridays of each month at 89 Main street East. Officers elected semi-

Dames of Malta, Eastern Star Sister-
hood, No. 37.—K. of A. Mrs. Anna Howden. Meets first and third Mondays of each month at 11 Clinton av. N. Officers elected semi-

Knights of the Modern Macca-
bees.—Genesee Tent, No. 1472.—
Org. 1907. Record and Finance Keeper, George R. Brown. Meets fourth Saturday of each month at 11 Clinton av. N.

Knights of Thadens Kosciusko.

Knights and Ladies of Honor.
—Lady Washington Lodge, No. 342.

Rochester Lodge.—Prot. Hattie E. Enders; Sec. Margaret G. Kelly. Meets first and third Wednesdays of each month at 120 Cox bldg.

Damascus Lodge, No. 3027.—Org. 1908. Prot. Albert Bonnette; Fin. Sec. Inez M. Roper. Meets Tuesday of each month at 17 James street.

Kodak City Kennel Club.—
Inc. 1910. Pres. Joseph J. Legler; Vice-Pres. Walter E. Seiler; Sec. Gerald C. Buck; Treas. Carrie E. Lamoure. Meetings held the third Friday of each month at the homes of the members.

Kranken Unterstützungs Ver-

Lady Foresters of America.—
United Circle, No. 11.—Fin. Sec. George R. Brown. Meets first and third Mondays of each month at 75 Main street W.

Lake View Club.—Org. 1893.
Rooms 288 State street. Pres. Howard L. Peake; Vice-Pres. George Kraus; Sec. and Treas. Reuben E. Jones. Meets last Friday of each month.


Lincoln Park Mutual Benefit Society.—Pres. John M. Kinney; Sec. and Treas. Oscar T. Burleigh. Meets fourth Tuesday of each month.


Loyal Order of Moose.—Rochester Lodge, 113.—Dictator, Willard A. Marakle; Vice-Dictator, Patrick H. Galvin; Prelate, A. J. Thornton; Post Dict. J. A. Snell; Sec. Joseph H. Griffin; Treas. A. D. Faulkner; Trustees, William M. Smith, C. V. Decker, Fred Kress. Meets every Friday evening at 73 Main st. East.

Mack’s 18th N. Y. Ind. Battery.—Pres. Thomas Gilbert; Vice-Pres. C. W. Bruce; Com. William Hill; Sec. and Treas. William Whitley; Chaplain, C. B. Hart. Election of officers in July.


Master Butchers of America.—

Master Painters’ Association.
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McAll Mission.—ROCHESTER AUXILIARY.—Pres. Mrs. John H. Strong; Sec. Miss Josephine Root; Treas. Mrs. J. P. Sankey, 120 Chestnut street.


Mecklenburger Benevolent Society.—Pres. Christian Jennejahn; Treas. George M. Veith. Meets third Friday of each month at 412 Clinton av. N.

Medical Society of the County of Monroe.—Org. 1820. Pres. Chas. R. Witherspoon; Vice-Pres. Albert C. Snell; Sec. Charles W. Hennington; Treas. Frederick W. Seymour. Annual meeting in December.


Monroe Club.—Inc. 1885. Pres. Fred. C. Young; Vice-Pres. Wm. Drescher; Cor. Sec. Edward G. Pfahl; Treas. Frank J. Fritzschme.

Monroe County Civil War Veterans’ Association.—Pres. John A. P. Walter; Rec. Sec. John T. Tracy; Cor. Sec. William H. Whiting; Treas. Peter Sheridan.


National Association of Civil Service Employees.—BRANCH No. 76.—Pres. Wallace P. Couch; Sec. Samuel W. Bradstreet; Treas. Robert J. Hall. Meets at the Post Office every three months.


National Association of Stationary Engineers.—FLOWER CITY ASSOC. No. 3.—Pres. Frank Bosche; Vice-Pres. William F. White; Cor. Sec. Charles J. Dowzer; Rec. Sec. Edgar E. Pruyn; Fin. Sec. Gustav Haap; Treas. Fred’k. B. Merkel. Meets every Thursday at 27 Main street East. Election of officers in June.


Old Flour City Cadets.—Org. 1871. Pres. John C. Smith; Sec. Chas. A. Buckley, Charter members of Co. “G” Fifty-fourth regiment and those who joined on or before July, 1863, comprise the association and meet annually in June.

Old Thirteenth Regiment.—Commander, James Hutchison; Pres. Dolphus S. Barber; Vice-Pres. John G. Allen; Sec. and Treas. John Cawthra.

One Hundred Eighth Regiment N. Y. Vols.—Pres. Henry Bufton; Sec. and Treas. Franklin B. Hutchinson, 49 Arcade. Annual meeting and election of officers in August.


Opera Club.—Pres. J. Herbert Grant; Musical Director, Richard H. Lansing; Stage Manager, James M. Angle.


Order of Railway Conductors.—Rochester Division. No. 8.—Chief Conductor, D. Powlison; Sec. and Treas. James O. Spelman. Meets at 100 Arcade, first and third Sundays of each month except July and August. Annual election in November.

Ladies’ Auxiliary, Genesee Division No. 79.—Org. 1895. Pres. Mrs. James W. Roach; Sec. and Treas.

Mrs. Eva M. Connor. Meets first and third Wednesdays of each month at 11 Clinton avenue N. Election of officers in November.

Order of Scottish Clans.—CLAN MCNAUGHTON, No. 23.—Org. 1886. Chief, Alexander Webster; Rec. Sec. Miss Jennie Stevley; Fin. William Deans.

LADIES OF CLAN MCNAUGHTON.—Org. 1901. Pres. Miss Mary Gray; Rec. Sec. Miss Jennie Stevley; Fin. Sec. Miss Elizabeth Dingwall; Treas. Miss Jean S. Gibson. Meets second Monday of each month at 31 South av. Annual election in December.


Phi Beta Kappa Society.—IOTA CHAPTER OF NEW YORK.—Sec. John R. Slater; Treas. Benj. B. Chase. Annual meeting in June at the University of Rochester.


Protectives.—Pres. Wallace J. Herriman; Vice-Pres. Willis K. Giltlette; Rec. Sec. Roy P. Galligan; Fin. Sec. Reed T. Chapin; Treas. Edward J. Stape; Chaplain, T. Johnson Bolger. Meets first Thursday of each month at Fire Department Head-
quarters. Annual meeting in January.


**Ramabai Association.**—Pres. Mrs. Frank F. Dow; Vice-Presidents, Mrs. M. G. Jones, Mrs. Franklin F. Fry, Mrs. Henry T. Noyes, Mrs. R. A. Hamilton; Acting Sec. Miss Angeline W. Oviatt; Asst. Treas. Mrs. Arthur H. McCall. Annual meeting in February.


**Rhein-Pfaelzer Benevolent Society.**—Org. 1900. Pres. Adam Klerk; Vice-Pres. Andrew Schwind; Rec. Sec. Jacob Funk; Fin. Sec. John Abel; Treas. Jacob Magin. Meets first Tuesday of each month at 938 Clinton avenue North. Annual election of officers in April.


**Rochester Academy of Medicine.**—Inc. 1900. Pres. Charles E. Darrow; Vice-Pres. Lee A. Whitney; LeGrand A. Walker, Leighton R. Cormnan, Clayton K. Haskell; Sec. Edward L. Hames; Treas. Wesley T. Mulligan. Meetings are held at 355 East av. on the second Wednesday of each month from October to May, inclusive.
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Each month at 938 Clinton avenue N. Annual election in October.


*Rochester Chess Club.*—*Pres.* Nevell B. Herrick; *Vice-Pres.* John W. Pease. George C. Switzer; *Sec.* Jean Berdel; *Cor. Sec.* Nelson E. Spencer; *Treas.* Samuel C. McKown. Club room 69 Arcade. Annual election in December.


*Rochester Commercial Travelers’ Mutual Benefit Association.*—*Pres.* Chauncey D. Cover; *Sec.* Julian M. Lowell; *Treas.* John A. Thayer; *Sec. and Treas.* Claude M. Call of the secretary. Officers elected first Saturday in October.


*Rochester Florists’ Association.*—Org. 1908. *Pres.* John Dunbar; *Vice-Pres.* George Arnold; *Sec.* Hubert B. Stringer; *Treas.* Wm. L. Keller. Meets second Monday of each month at 95 Main street East. Officers elected in January.

*Ladies Auxiliary.*—*Pres.* Mrs. Charles Suhr; *Vice-Pres.* Mrs. Fred Vick; *Sec.* Mrs. Charles F. Boland; *Treas.* Mrs. Edmund R. Fry. Meets second Tuesday of each month at the homes of the members.

*Rochester Graduate Association of Theta Delta Chi.*—Inc. 1902. Charge House. 782 Main E. *Pres.* Adelbert P. Little; *Sec. T. Arthur Connor; *Treas.* Frank S. Dana. Annual meeting second Wednesday in April.


R. Foreman; Cor. Sec. Nathaniel S. Olds.


**LADIES’ AUXILIARY.**—Org. 1905. *Pres.* Mrs. Valentine Haitz; *Vice-Pres.* Mrs. Emma Diehl; *Sec. Mrs.* Bernard B. Rutkowski; *Treas. Mrs.* Wm. Reichenberger. Meets last Thursday of each month at Grape st. corner Campbell.


**Rochester Male Quartette.**—*Director,* George W. Walton, 508 Powers bldg.


**Rochester Modern History Club.**—Org. 1898. *Pres.* Raymond H. Arnot; *Sec. and Treas.* Frederick W. Dwight, of Avon. Meets first and third Thursdays of each month from October to May inclusive, at homes of members.


**Rochester Newwriters’ Club.**—Org. 1903. *Pres.* Harry J. Dodson; *Times; Vice-Pres.* John E. Mabie, Herald; *Sec.* Allan M. Franklin, Post Express; *Treas.* Albert M. Flannery, Union and Advertiser; *Board of Governors,* C. H. Wright, H. Ferno, W. S. Green, A. P. Kelly, D. T. Fraser. Annual meeting in December.


**Rochester Pharmaceutical Association.**—Org. 1901. *Pres.* Horace B. Newman; *Vice-Pres.* Joseph C. Belle-Isle; *Sec.* James E. Cooney; *Treas.* Chas. W. Peck. Meets first Friday of each month at 61 Clinton
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avenue N. Election of officers in January.


Rochester Public Health Association.—Reorganized and Incorporated, 1908. 95 Troup street. Pres. Henry T. Williams; Sec. Frederick J. Tower; Executive Sec. Edward G. Whipple; Treas. Max L. Holtz; Chairman of Sanitation and Hygiene Com. Herbert B. Cash; Chairman of Dispensary Com. John M. Lee; Chairman of Tuberculosis Com. Montgomery E. Leary; Chairman of Day Camp Com. Mrs. Wm. H. H. Rogers; Chairman of Lecture, Exhibition and Distribution of Literature Com. Frederick J. Tower; Chairman of Ways and Means Com. Philip Present; Chairman Open Air School Com. Mrs. Porter Farley. School Children’s Dispensary. Free dental (Rochester Dental Society), eye, ear, nose, throat, nervous, orthopedic and tuberculosis clinics, and visiting nurses for tuberculosis cases. Annual election second Monday in May.


Rochester Shakespeare Society.—Org. 1865. Pres. Frederick H. Cross; Vice-Pres. Helene L. Reche; Sec. Samuel C. Pierce. Meetings are held every two weeks at 31 Howell street, from October to June. Election of officers in October.


Rochester Smith College Club.—Pres. Mrs. C. K. Haskell; Vice-Pres. Miss Hester Hopkins; Sec. and Treas. Miss Ada Carson. Meets the first Monday of each month from October to May, at the homes of the members.


Rochester Society of Artists.—Org. 1892. Pres. Henry C. Maine; Vice-Pres. Miss M. H. Davis; Sec. Mrs. Regina Glenn; Treas. Schuyler W. Bull. Meetings are held twice a month. Officers elected in March.


Rochester Teachers’ Association.—Pres. James M. Glass; Vice-Pres. R. A. Spencer; Sec. Elizabeth Freeland; Treas. N. G. West. Meetings on call of President.


Rochester Typhotheke.—Pres. John P. Smith; Vice-Pres. Robert W. Burnett; Sec. and Treas. Edward J. Davis.

Rochester Wellesley Club.—Pres. Mrs. James F. Gosnell; Vice-Pres. Miss Ruth Hanford, Scottsville; Rec. Sec. Miss Harriet Friday; Sec. and Treas. Mrs. James F. Sherman; Councilor, Miss Linda D. Puffer.
Avon. Meets at the homes of members.


Roundabout.—Org. 1885. Pres. Mrs. Clinton Rogers; Vice-Pres. Mrs. Herman C. Riggs; Sec. and Treas. Miss Mary Pettes Moore. Meets every other Saturday at the residences of members. Annual election of officers in March.

Royal Arcanum.—MONROE COUNCIL, No. 243.—Org. 1877. Regent, D. A. Buckley; Sec. Wilbur F. Owen; Collector, Albert B. Hendrix; Treas. C. V. K. Lansing. Meets second and fourth Mondays of each month at 397 Main street East.


Genesee Valley Council, No. 1894.—Org. 1901. Regent, Rudolph M. Genther; Sec., Chas. E. Gale; Collector, Fred W. Townsend; Treas. C. P. Crowell. Meets first and third Thursdays of each month at 57 Clinton av. North. Officers elected in December.


Royal Neighbors of America.—GENESEE CAMP, No. 4717.—Oracle.

Mrs. Emma Parkhurst; Recorder, Mrs. Fanny Fay; Receiver, Miss Lillie M. Harris. Meets, first and third Thursdays of each month at 31 South avenue.
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School Crafts Club.—Org. 1905. Pres. Mrs. Amelia M. Frost; Vice-Pres. Miss Orel L. Adams; Sec. and Treats. Miss Eleanor D. Toaz; Librarian, Miss Kathryn O. Ward. Meets third Wednesday of each month September to May inclusive. Annual meeting in May.


Scottish Women's Club.—Pres. Miss Margaret Morton; Vice-Pres. Mrs. Mary Heath, Miss Elizabeth Nivens, Miss MacKinnon; Rec. Sec. Mrs. D. H. MacDonald; Cor. Sec. Miss Marjorie Heath; Treats. Miss Mary Sutherland. Meets second and fourth Thursdays of each month, from October to May, inclusive.


Sisters of Mercy.—No. 9 South street. Sister Superior, Mother Mary Dominica.

Sisters of Notre Dame.—No 360 West avenue. Sister Superior, Mary George.


Societa Bersaglieri LaMarmora.—Org. 1889. Pres. Nicola Colucci; Vice-Pres. Antonio Mancini; Sec. Pasquale Camelio; Treats. Antonio Parziale. Meets first and third Fridays of each month at Germania Hall, 476 Clinton av. N.

Societa Duca degli Abruzzi.—Pres. Pasquale Lupiani; Sec. Giuseppe Coia; Treats. Leonardo DiCesare. Meets first Tuesday of each month at 476 Clinton av. N. Officers elected in November.


Sunday of each month at 55 Ontario street. Officers elected in December.

Society of Colonial Dames.—

ROCHESTER CIRCLE.—Local Chairman, Mrs. William S. Little; Local Sec. Mrs. Rufus A. Sibley.

Sons of Israel Lodge.—No. 311.


Sons of St. George.—WINDSOR LODGE, No. 198.—Meets second and fourth Wednesdays of each month at 31 South av. Officers elected semi-annually.

QUEEN LODGE, No. 253.—Sec. George H. Rake; Treas. William G. Walters. Meets first and third Wednesdays of each month at 31 South avenue. Officers elected semi-annually.

Sons of St. George Commandery, Uniformed Rank.—Org. 1899. Meets first and third Mondays of each month at 31 South av. Election of officers in April.

Sons of the American Revolution, Empire State Society.—


Swabian Benevolent Society.—


Swiss Ladies’ Benevolent Society.—Pres. Mrs. Julius Suter; Sec. Mrs. Frederick Thut; Treas. Mrs. Lucien A. Baumann. Meets third Tuesday of each month at 414 Clinton av. North. Annual election in December.


GENESSEE LODGE.—Sec. Lillian B. Daily, 425 Granite bldg. Meets every Tuesday at 101 Cornwall bldg.


Tribe Ben Hur.—GENESSEE VALLEY COURT, No. 18.—Scribe, John M. Copeland, 131 Grand av.; Keeper of Tribute, George Anderson. Meets every Tuesday at Red Men’s Hall, Arcade.

CARNATION COURT, No. 44.—Chief, Francis Haberstock; Scribe, Mrs. Jessie F. Robson; Keeper of Tribute, Mrs. Mary A. French. Meets second and fourth Tuesdays of each month at St. George’s Hall, 31 South avenue.
SOCIETIES AND ASSOCIATIONS.

Tuesday Musical.—Pres. Mrs. Edward B. Angell; Vice-Pres. Mrs. S. Louis Ettenheimer; Sec. Sec. Mrs. Francis G. Ferrin; Cor. Sec. Mrs. George N. Cooper; Treas. Mrs. J. H. Boucher. Meetings held alternate Tuesdays from October to May. Election of officers in May.

Twenty-first Griswold Light Cavalry.—Pres. Thomas J. Stephens, of Ithaca; Sec. and Treas. George L. Clapp, of Ithaca. Annual meeting and election of officers in July.


WOMAN'S VETERANS' RELIEF UNION No. 2.—Pres. Orietta Elbridge; Sec. Alice B. Holmes; Treas. May B. Ranney. Meets second and fourth Tuesdays of each month at Municipal building, South Fitzhugh street. Annual election in December.


United Jewish Charities.—Pres. Abram J. Katz; Vice-Pres. S. Louis Ettenheimer; Sec. Max Landsberg; Treas. Julius M. Wile; Agent, Solomon Schiffm.


BETSY ROSS AUXILIARY No. 6.—Org. 1903. Pres. Mrs. May R. Levis; Sec. Mrs. Belle I. McMillan; Treas. Mrs. Nellie R. Love. Meets second and fourth Thursdays of each month at the State Armory. Officers elected in December.

Universal Craftsman Council of Engineers.—ROCHESTER COUNCIL, No. 4.—Org. 1904. Chief, Frederick B. Merkel; Sec. Mark LaMont; Treas. David W. Ashton. Meets second and fourth Fridays of each month at 27 Main Street East.


Vassar College Club.—Pres. Mrs. Willis R. VanDeMark; Vice-Pres. Mrs. George M. Gelser; Sec. and Treas. Mrs. Carl N. Steitz. Meets the last Wednesday of each month from September to June at the homes of members.

Veteran Association Naval Militia of New York.—Pres. Frederick J. Craft; Sec. and Treas. George J. Gray. Meetings held at State Armory second Monday in January, April, July and October. Annual meeting and election of officers in January.

Veteran Corps of Company E.—SELBE CITIZENS CORPS AND EIGHTH SEPARATE COMPANY.—Org. 1903. Meets annually on the last Saturday in August at the Newport House.

Veteran Union Guard.—Pres. Urban Thoma; Vice-Pres. Christian Launer; Capt. Peter Weirich. Annual meeting in October at Syracuse street cor. Portland avenue.


WESTERN NEW YORK HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.—Org. 1855. Pres. William C. Barry; Vice-Presidents, Edward Van Alstyne, of Kinderhook; Samuel Fraser, of Genesee; T. B. Wilson, of Hull; C. R. White, of Ionia; Lloyd S. Tenny, of Hilton; S. J. T. Bush, of Morton; Sec. and Treas. John Hall, 204 Granite bldg. Annual meeting in Rochester fourth Wednesday in January.


BRANCH 444.—Org. 1912. Sec. Abraham Joffe, 4 Standinger alley. Meets second and fourth Thursdays of each month at 206 Chatham st.


WOMEN’S AUXILIARY.—Org. 1885. Pres. Miss Laura E. Aldridge; Vice-Pres. Mrs. W. G. Bell, Mrs. H. B. Graves, Mrs. Frank Taylor, Mrs. H. B. McKay, Mrs. W. J. Stewart, Mrs. Chas. H. Rust; Rec. Sec. Mrs. Arthur H. McCall; Memb. Sec. Mrs. Robert Douglas; Treas. Mrs. E. Stanley Race; Editor of Reminder, Mrs. R. S. Paviour. Meets first Thursday of each month from October to June inclusive in Y. M. C. A. building, South avenue corner Court street. Election of officers in May.


ANCIENT ORDER OF HIBERNIANS.


DIVISION No. 1.—Pres. William McCarthy; Rec. Sec. Geo. P. McCarthy. Meets second and fourth Thursdays of each month at 198 Main street West.

DIVISION No. 2.—Pres. Daniel J. Crowley; Rec. Sec. Edward Moriarty. Meets first and third Mondays of each month in Cathedral Hall.

DIVISION No. 4.—Pres. James Carney; Rec. Sec. Edward Turner. Meets first and third Thursdays of each month at Lyell avenue cor. Child st.

DIVISION No. 7.—Pres. John Hehir; Rec. Sec. Thomas Nash. Meets first and third Mondays of each month in Männerechor Hall.

DIVISION No. 12.—Org. 1911. Pres. Martin K. Fenelon; Rec. Sec. Thomas Kelly. Meets first and third Thursdays of each month at Main street East corner Prince.

LADIES' COUNTY BOARD.—Pres. Mrs. Mary Murphy; Rec. Sec. Mrs. Margaret D. Finn. Meets first Thursday of each month at 198 Main street W.

AUXILIARY No. 1.—Pres. Mrs. Catharine Ford; Rec. Sec. Mrs. Mary Murphy. Meets first and third Thursdays of each month at 198 Main street W.

AUXILIARY No. 4.—Pres. Mrs. Arline Breen; Rec. Sec. Mrs. Margaret Maid. Meets second and fourth Mondays of each month at Lyell avenue corner Child st.

ANCIENT ORDER OF UNITED WORKMEN.

ROCHESTER LODGE, No. 112 (German).—Instituted 1877. Recorder, George A. Kapell. Meets second Wednesday of each month at Odd Fellows bldg. 11 Clinton av. North.

AMERICUS LODGE, No. 205.—Inst. 1879. Recorder, Peter W. Dechmann. Meets second and fourth Fridays of each month at 11 Clinton avenue N.


EXCELSIOR LODGE, No. 408.—Inst. 1889. Recorder, George P. Klee. Meets first and third Fridays of each month at 143 Main street East.


CATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSOCIATION.

CENTRAL COUNCIL.—Org. 1892. Pres. Dennis K. McCarthy; Sec. James E. Martin; Treas. Raymond Breach. Meets third Tuesday of each month at 77 Main street W. Officers elected in January.


SOCIETIES.


SS. PETER AND PAUL'S BRANCH, NO. 82.—Org. 1885. Pres. John Strassner; Sec. Gebhard F. Schwarz; Treas. Frank J. Miller. Meets second and fourth Tuesdays of each month at SS. Peter and Paul's Hall.


CORPUS CHRISTI BRANCH, NO. 139.—Org. 1889. Treas. John Hehir. Meets second and fourth Tuesdays of each month in Corpus Christi Hall, Main street East.


HOLY ROSARY BRANCH, NO. 196.—Pres. John Kane; Rec. Sec. John Finnerty; Treas. John C. Heron. Meets second Wednesday of each month in Holy Rosary Hall, Lexington avenue.


CATHOLIC WOMEN'S BENEVOLENT LEGION.

FLORAL COUNCIL, NO. 50.—Pres. Mrs. Amelia Blaeser; Sec. Mrs. Catharine L. Rauber; Treas. Miss Mary Schwind; Collector, Miss Elizabeth Saebel. Meets first and third Tuesdays of each month in St. Michael's Hall. Election of officers in March.

ST. HERMAN’S COUNCIL, NO. 83.—Pres. Mrs. Addie Kreckel; Sec. Miss Mary Schafer; Treas. Mrs. Margaret Mussmacher. Meets fourth Tuesday of each month at St. Boniface Parish Hall, 315 Gregory street. Election of officers in March.

GOOD SHEPHERD COUNCIL, NO. 103.—Pres. Mrs. Elizabeth Parks; Sec. Mrs. Elizabeth Bayer; Treas. Mrs. Elizabeth Meyering. Meets second and fourth Wednesdays of each month in St. Joseph's Hall, Franklin street. Election of officers in March.

MICHAEL MEAGHER COUNCIL, NO. 105.—Pres. Miss Jennie Magill; Sec. Mrs. Rose Norman; Treas. Mrs. Emma Hughes; Collector, Miss Florence M. Carroll. Meets last Thursday of each month in Immaculate
FORESTERS OF AMERICA.

KNIGHTS OF SHERWOOD FOREST.
LINCOLN CONCLAVE, No. 97.—Commander, Harry C. Stowe; Adjutant, Geo. R. Brown; Paymaster, Edmund E. Weed. Meets first and third Fridays of each month at 73 Main st. West. Officers elected in January.

COURT OF ROCHESTER, No. 35.—Chief Ranger, Harold C. Kretz; Fin. Sec. Charles F. Muntz; Treas. Edward J. Ward. Meets second and fourth Wednesdays of each month at 397 Main street East.

COURT GENESEE, No. 107.—Fin. Sec. Chas. T. Trott. Meets first and third Thursdays of each month at 131 Clinton avenue N.


COURT HIGHLAND, No. 178.—Fin. Sec. John W. Oberlies. Meets second and fourth Wednesdays of each month at Union League Hall, 289 Gregory street.

COURT EQUITY, No. 238.—Fin. Sec. Frank Curtis. Meets second and fourth Fridays of each month at 11 Clinton av. N.

COURT PRIDE OF FLOWER CITY, No. 242.—Chief Ranger, Edward Burke; Fin. Sec. John A. Hoech. Meets first and third Tuesdays of each month at 242 Brown street.


COURT EVERGREEN, No. 293.—Meets first and third Tuesdays of each month at 457 Main street East.

COURT PLYMOUTH, No. 308.—Fin. Sec. Patrick Cullen. Meets second and fourth Mondays of each month at 36 St. Paul street.

COURT MAPLEWOOD, No. 315.—Fin. Sec. Martin Ehresman, 797 Maple st. Meets first and third Wednesdays of each month at Colvin street corner Campbell.

COURT EMPIRE STATE, No. 328.—Fin. Sec. Derrick W. VanDerVeen. Meets first and third Wednesdays of each month at Joseph avenue cor. Sullivan street.

COURT PROSPERITY, No. 336.—Fin. Sec. William C. Voelkl. Meets second and fourth Tuesdays of each month at 242 Brown street.

COURT MARION, No. 386.—Fin. Sec. L. H. Miller. Meets first and third Wednesdays of each month at 304 North street.

SHEPHERDS OF AMERICA, SANCTUARY SENEC A No. 64.—Fin. Scribe, Charles T. Higgins. Meets first and third Thursdays of each month at 161 Clinton avenue North.

COMPANIONS OF THE FOREST OF AMERICA, FLORAL CIRCLE No. 381.—Org. 1895. Meets first and third Fridays of each month at 77 Main street West.


DIAMOND CIRCLE, No. 443.—Fin. Sec. Mrs. Kate Myers, 151 Bartlett street. Meets second and fourth Wednesdays of each month at Columbia Hall, 36 St. Paul street.

FLOWER CITY CIRCLE, No. 464.—Fin. Sec. Miss Louisa Kuster. Meets second and fourth Thursdays of each month at 397 Main street E.

MAPLEWOOD CIRCLE, No. 637.—Org. 1901. Fin. Sec. Miss Carrie M. Ehresman. Meets second and fourth Tuesdays of each month at Colvin street corner Campbell.

CITY OF ROCHESTER CIRCLE, No. 862.—Fin. Sec. Mrs. Rose Blansett. Meets first and third Mondays of each month at 397 Main street East.

RADbUM CIRCLE, No. 977.—Fin. Sec. Miss Lulu Wemp. Meets second and fourth Thursdays of each month at 11 Clinton avenue North.
GRAND ARMY OF THE REPUBLIC.

Municipal Building, S. Fitzhugh St.

DEPARTMENT OF NEW YORK.

O’ROKE POST, No. 1.—Org. 1866.
Commander, Robert J. Forrestal; S. V. Commander, James Hogan; J. V. Commander, August J. Trompeter; Adjt. DeWitt C. Kling; Qr. Master, Albert S. Bostwick; Surgeon, Robert Morgan; Chaplain, Edward Kenealy. Meetings held alternate Thursdays. Election of officers in December.

GEORGE H. THOMAS POST, No. 4.—Org. 1896.

PEISSENER POST, No. 106.—Commander, Jacob J. Augustin; S. V. Commander, Frederick Bach; J. V. Commander, Frederick W. Knebel; Qr. Master, Adolph Rodenbeck; Adjt. Julius Armbruster; Surgeon, Martin Burkhardt; Chaplain, Paul Michaels. Meets second Wednesday evening of each month at 491 Clinton av. N. Election of officers in December.

CHARLES J. POWERS POST, No. 391.—Commander, Willis C. Hadley; S. V. Commander, Newell C. Fulton; J. V. Commander, Henry W. Legg; Qr. Master, Peter Sheridan; Adjt. A. Willard Ward. Meets first and third Monday evenings of each month. Election of officers in December.

E. G. MARSHALL POST, No. 397.—Commander, George L. Maxon; S. V. Commander, Edwin A. Jones; J. V. Commander, Albert Bullis; Adjt. James P. Denniston; Surgeon, Charles K. Herb; Chaplain, Henry Elson; Qr. Master, Samuel A. Warner. Meets first and third Tuesdays of each month. Annual meeting in December.

I. F. QUINBY POST, No. 409.—Commander, Andrew J. Lepper; S. V. Commander, Lyman F. Wilder; J. V. Commander, Matthew Clinton; Qr. Master, William Gomm; Adjt. Jeremiah M. Deyo. Meets second and fourth Thursdays of each month. Election of officers second Thursday in December.

F. E. PIERCE POST, No. 455.—Commander, Isaiah H. Chatfield; S. V. Commander, William H. Teller; J. V. Commander, Bela J. Cruser; Qr. Master, James B. Williams; Adjt. Adelbert Whitney; Surgeon, John Doser. Meets first and third Mondays of each month at 103 Main street W. Election of officers in December.


GRAND ARMY RELIEF COMMITTEE.—Commander, Jacob J. Augustin; Qr. Master, Chas. T. Peck; Sec. Dolphus
Societies.
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S. Barber. Meetings held every Friday.

Woman’s Relief Corps.—Auxiliary to F. E. Pierce Post, No. 16.—Pres. Elfie C. Harned; Sec. Emma O. Heller; Treas. Emma S. Goetzman. Meets second and fourth Fridays of each month. Election of officers in December.

Auxiliary to C. J. Powers Post, No. 26.—Pres. Mrs. Alice B. Holmes; Sec. Ella B. Craft; Treas. Mrs. Alice Cassidy. Meets first and third Mondays of each month.


McKinley Circle, No. 30.—Pres. Mrs. Susie Francis; Sec. Mrs. Minnie E. Perkins; Treas. Mrs. Lilian Vincent. Meets first and third Wednesdays of each month at 36 St. Paul street.

Improved Order of Red Men.

Wah Be tribe, No. 7.—C. of R. Boyd H. Eddy. Meets Wednesdays at 77 Main Street.


Saranac tribe, No. 220.—C. of R. Walter E. Martin. Meets Tuesdays at 453 Lyell Avenue.

Irondequoit tribe, No. 225.—C. of R. Paul Stangor. Meets first and third Fridays of each month at 441 Clinton Avenue.

Minnetonka tribe, No. 227.—C. of R. Herbert Gee. Meets first and third Tuesdays of each month at Campbell Street corner Colvin.

Wa-hoo tribe, No. 228.—C. of R. Edward C. Widman. Meets second and fourth Wednesdays of each month at 11 Clinton Avenue North.

Tecumseh tribe, No. 233.—C. of R. Charles F. Pundt. Meets every Thursday at 289 Gregory Street.

Hodenosaunee tribe, No. 278.—C. of R., J. Horton Begy, 53 Hamilton Street. Meets Wednesdays at 257 Hawley Street.

Owasco tribe, No. 303.—C. of R. George M. Schoeffel. Meets every Monday at 543 Lyell Avenue.


Daughters of Pocahontas.

Onnalinda Council, No. 10.—Keeper of Records, Mrs. Mary E. Macanthy. Meets first and third Thursdays of each month at 36 St. Paul Street.

Mista Council, No. 48.—Keeper of Records, Mrs. Harry F. Sprague. Meets second and fourth Tuesdays of each month at 245 West Avenue.

Leota Council, No. 54.—Keeper of Records, Mrs. Emily Walters. Meets second and fourth Tuesdays of each month at Frank Street cor. Smith.

Hiaawatha Council, No. 70.—K. of R. Mrs. Julia Knight. Meets second and fourth Wednesdays of each month at Lyell Avenue cor. Child Street.

Wanda Council, No. 90.—Meets first and third Wednesdays of each month at 666 South Avenue.


INDEPENDENT ORDER OF FORESTERS.

Deputy Supreme Chief Ranger—Thomas Baker, 199 Penn Street.

COURT FLOWER CITY, No. 336.—Org. 1888. C. R. Charles Schunknecht; Fin. Sec. Albert E. Goettel; Rec. Sec. Chas. W. Goettel. Meets first and third Thursdays of each month at 89 Main street E. Election of officers in December.

COURT GENESSEE, No. 387.—C. R. Herman W. Miller; Fin. Sec. Peter Fox; Rec. Sec. Albert J. Volk. Meets second and fourth Tuesdays of each month at 11 Clinton av. N.


COURT AMERICUS, No. 499.—C. R. Fred Wentworth; Fin. Sec. Peter Morrison; Rec. Sec. Herbert S. Barnum. Meets first and third Thursdays of each month at Frank street cor. Smith.

COURT IONA, No. 513.—C. R. Joseph F. White; Fin. Sec. Eamon W. Earle; Rec. Sec. Chas. H. Bitter. Meets fourth Tuesday of each month at 11 Clinton avenue North.

COURT PINNACLE, No. 1081.—C. R. Edward A. Zonneville; Fin. Sec. F. Peter Scheid; Rec. Sec. George E. Robinson. Meets second and fourth Thursdays of each month at 177 Clinton av. N.

COURT POWER CITY, No. 1395.—C. R. Joseph Hauptenthal; Fin. Sec. Fred. Dowton. Meets second Monday of each month at 22 Grand av.

COURT ROCHESTER, No. 1087.—Org. 1895. C. R. Hugh H. Tyson; Fin. Sec. George E. Mender; Rec. Sec. James P. Ernisse. Meets second and fourth Thursdays of each month at 24 1/2 West avenue.


COMPANY COURT PRISCILLA, No. 63.—Chief Ranger, Miss Eugenie M. Champlain; Fin. Sec. Mrs. Edith H. Barton; Treas. Mrs. Libbie E. Yates. Meets second Tuesday of each month at 140 Penn street.

COMPANY COURT NEVER REST, No. 111.—C. R. Mrs. Jennie Madill; Fin. Sec. Mrs. Rosalie Duncan; Rec. Sec. Mrs. Eva Schlechter. Meets second Thursday of each month at 177 Clinton avenue North.

COMPANY COURT LOUISE, No. 223.—C. R. Hannah D. Lord; Fin. Sec. Florence Pfaff; Rec. Sec. Clara Johnson. Meets second and fourth Mondays of each month at 24 1/2 West av.

INDEPENDENT ORDER OF ODD FELLOWS.

Odd Fellows’ Temple, 11 Clinton av. N. Odd Fellows’ Hall, 90 State street.

MONROE DISTRICT, No. 1.—District Deputy Grand Master, Albert H. Lindquist. Meets third Wednesday in March, June, September and December at 11 Clinton avenue North.

MONROE DISTRICT, No. 2.—D. D. G. M. G. Edward Coon. Meets third Wednesday in March, June, September and December at 90 State street.

MONROE DISTRICT, No. 3.—D. D. G. M. Paul J. W. Sedler. Meets at 11 Clinton av. N.

ENCAMPMENTS.

MR. HOPE ENCAMPMENT, No. 2.—Scribe, Leon R. Lattime. Meets first and third Thursdays of each month at 11 Clinton av. N.

TEUTONIA ENCAMPMENT, No. 55.—Fin. Scribe, Joseph L. Kirchmaier. Meets second and fourth Thursdays of each month at 11 Clinton av. N.

UNITY ENCAMPMENT, No. 75.—Fin. Scribe, Charles E. Kohler. Meets second and fourth Thursdays of each month at 90 State street.

SUBORDINATE LODGES.

GENESSEE LODGE, No. 3.—Fin. Sec. John M. Copeland. Meets Friday evenings at 11 Clinton av. N.

TEBOROLO LODGE, No. 8.—Fin. Sec. Charles S. Vick. Meets Monday evenings at 11 Clinton av. N.


HUMBOLDT LODGE, No. 138.—(Works in German), Fin. Sec. Paul J. W. Sedler. Meets Wednesday evenings at 11 Clinton av. N.


KOERNER LODGE, No. 293.—(Works in German), Fin. Sec. Fred W. Eikart. Meets every Monday evening at 177 Clinton av. N.


TEMPLE LODGE, No. 412.—Fin. Sec. James E. Chase. Meets Tuesday evenings at 90 State street.

AURORA LODGE, No. 446.—Fin. Sec. Charles H. Ashton. Meets Friday evenings at 90 State street.

FLOWER CITY LODGE, No. 555.—Fin. Sec. G. Edward Coon. Meets Friday evenings at 24½ West av.


TIPPECANOE LODGE, No. 629.—Fin. Sec. Charles E. Kohler. Meets Friday evenings at 302 North street.

KEYSTONE LODGE, No. 661.—Fin. Sec. Uriah O. Clifford. Meets Tuesday evenings at 11 Clinton av. N.

CENTRAL LODGE, No. 686.—Fin. Sec. Chas. Brautigam. Meets Tuesday evenings at 11 Clinton av. N.

SOUTH AVENUE LODGE, No. 733.—Fin. Sec. Ernest C. Mortimer. Meets every Monday evening at 668 South avenue.

UNITY LODGE, No. 736.—Fin. Sec. Richard Stack. Meets Friday evenings at 11 Clinton av. N.


GIDEON LODGE, No. 785.—Meets every Saturday at 11 Clinton av. N.

REBEKAH LODGES.

D. P. P., Mrs. Etta Richmond. MONROE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 1.—Fin. Sec. May Budlong. Meets first and third Wednesdays of each month at 11 Clinton av. N.

GUIDING STAR REBEKAH LODGE, No. 44.—Rec. Sec. Mrs. Mae Corey. Meets second and fourth Mondays of each month at Frank street cor. Smith.

GRACE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 54.—Fin. Sec. Mrs. Margaret Eikart. Meets first and third Thursdays of each month at 11 Clinton av. N.

GERMANIA REBEKAH LODGE, No. 83.—Fin. Sec. Mrs. Anna Wiedenhofer. Meets the second Wednesday of each month at 11 Clinton av. North.

TITIANA REBEKAH LODGE, No. 170.—Fin. Sec. Miss Minnie Seeger. Meets first and third Thursdays of each month at 90 State street.

HIGHLAND REBEKAH LODGE, No. 172.—Rec. Sec. Mrs. Louise Wood. Meets first and third Fridays of each month at 668 South avenue.

ROCHESTER REBEKAH LODGE, No. 174.—Fin. Sec. Mrs. E. Ruckdeschel. Meets first and third Fridays of each month at 177 Clinton av. N.

AGATHA REBEKAH LODGE, No. 218.—Fin. Sec. Belle Weissmueller. Meets second and fourth Mondays of each month at 549 Joseph av.

MELBA REBEKAH LODGE, No. 332.—Fin. Sec. Mrs. Hattie Knapp. Meets second and fourth Wednesdays of each month at 304 North street.

LEAH REBEKAH LODGE, No. 352.—Meets first and third Mondays of each month at 304 North street.

ASSOCIATIONS.


ODD FELLOWS’ FRATERNAL UNION OF ROCHESTER.—Inc. 1882. Sec. John Claus. Meets first Tuesday of each month at 11 Clinton av. N.


KNIGHTS OF THE MACCABEES.

CONCORDIA TENT.—Record Keeper, Leo Katzenberger. Meets second and fourth Wednesdays of each month at 177 Clinton avenue North.

CRYSTAL TENT.—Record Keeper, Henry J. Edgcombe. Meets second and fourth Thursdays of each month at 103 Main street West.

DEFIANCE TENT.—Record Keeper, James C. McRague. Meets fourth Wednesday of each month at Frank street cor. Smith.

EAST ROCHESTER TENT.—Record Keeper, Patrick Murray. Meets fourth Thursday of each month at 304 North street.

FIREMEN'S TENT.—Record Keeper, George R. Hatch. Meets second and fourth Mondays of each month at 421 St. Paul st.

FLOWER CITY TENT.—Org. 1886. Record Keeper, Hugo H. A. Becker. Meets every Monday at 103 Main street West.

GLENWOOD TENT.—Record Keeper, Frederick J. Welner. Meets second and fourth Wednesdays of each month at 103 Main street West.

HIGHLAND TENT.—Meets fourth Thursday of each month at 666 South avenue.


IMPERIAL TENT.—Record Keeper, Edward G. Hartel. Meets every Tuesday at 103 Main street W.

NEW EMPIRE TENT.—Record Keeper, Leo W. Kindler. Meets second and fourth Tuesdays of each month at North street cor. Clifford av.

NEW FREEMAN TENT.—Record Keeper, Jacob Lipsky. Meets first and third Mondays of each month at 11 Clinton av. N.

CANTON ROCHESTER, No. 33.—Org. 1889. Capt. Roy D. Bogart; Lieut. Herbert H. Sanford; Ensign, Henry A. Stoertz; Clerk, Edwin M. Hart, 888 West Cottage street; Treas. Frank N. Rohr. Cantonments first and third Thursdays of each month at 90 State street.


ROCHESTER TENT.—Record Keeper, Frank C. Fosdick. Meets every Friday at 57 Clinton av. N.

SCHILLER TENT.—Record Keeper, Emil G. Genf. Meets second and fourth Tuesdays of each month at 353 Joseph avenue.

SIEGEL TENT.—Record Keeper, Jas-tine W. Pero. Meets second and fourth Thursdays of each month at 353 Joseph av.

STEIN TENT.—Record Keeper, Edward A. Schreiber. Meets second and fourth Wednesdays of each month at 339 Colvin street.

TEMPLE TENT.—Record Keeper, Henry Serth. Meets second and fourth Mondays of each month at 90 State street. Officers elected in June and December.

TEUTONIA TENT.—Record Keeper, Frederick Reininger. Meets second and fourth Fridays of each month at 242 Brown street.

LADIES OF THE MACCABEES, PAST COMMANDERS' ASSOCIATION. — Org 1908. Commander, Mrs. Susan Lutz; Record Keeper, Mrs. Catharine Doody; Fin. Auditor, Mrs. Elizabeth Gibson. Meets third Monday of each month at 11 Clinton avenue North. Officers elected in January.

FLOWER CITY HIVE, No. 24.—Record Keeper, Mrs. Esther Taylor. Meets first and third Tuesdays of each month at 11 Clinton av. N.

MARIA HIVE, No. 30.—Record Keeper, Sophia Hermann. Meets first and third Fridays of each month at 242 Brown street.

ROCHESTER HIVE, No. 36.—Record Keeper, Mrs. Phoebe Clark. Meets
SOCIETIES.

first and third Wednesdays of each month at 11 Clinton avenue N.

CONCORDIA HIVE, No. 50.—Record Keeper, Mrs. Constance Meheur. Meets first and third Tuesdays of each month at 151 Clinton avenue N.

GERMANIA HIVE, No. 59.—Record Keeper, Mrs. Reta Gearing. Meets second and fourth Wednesdays of each month at 549 Joseph av.

IDEAL HIVE, No. 76.—Record Keeper, Mrs. Elizabeth Gibson. Meets first and third Fridays of each month at 11 Clinton av. N.

PROSPECT HIVE, No. 92.—Record Keeper, Mrs. Emma Roth. Meets first and third Wednesdays of each month at 94 State street.

NEW EMPIRE HIVE, No. 100.—Record Keeper, Mrs. Minnie Angst. Meets first and third Thursdays of each month at 549 Joseph avenue.

FIREMEN'S ACTIVE HIVE, No. 112.—Record Keeper, Miss Minnie B. Dony. Meets first and third Thursdays of each month at 11 Clinton av. N.

SCHILLER HIVE, No. 148.—Record Keeper, Mrs. Amelia Lutz. Meets first and third Wednesdays of each month at Joseph avenue corner Nassau street.

MEMORIAL HIVE, No. 170.—Record Keeper, Mrs. Catharine Doody. Meets second and fourth Wednesdays of each month at 11 Clinton av. N.

NEW CRYSTAL HIVE, No. 209.—Record Keeper, Mrs. Julia Vroman. Meets second and fourth Tuesdays of each month at 36 St. Paul street.

VICTORIA HIVE, No. 222.—Record Keeper, Mrs. Katherine Schell. Meets second and fourth Fridays of each month at 549 Joseph avenue.

STEIN HIVE, No. 223.—Record Keeper, Mrs. Margaret Nehrenbach. Meets first and third Thursdays of each month at Campbell street cor. Colvin.

SENECA HIVE, No. 243.—Record Keeper, Mrs. Eva W. Landau. Meets second Tuesday of each month at 11 Clinton avenue North.

HIGHLAND HIVE, No. 260.—Record Keeper, Mrs. Blanche Rothmund. Meets second Thursday of each month at 666 South avenue.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

30TH PYTHIAN DISTRICT.—D. G. C., E. Elijah Russell.


BLUECHEER LODGE, No. 93.—Org. 1873. C. C. Fred W. Knebel. Meets every Tuesday evening at 489 Clinton avenue North.


at 11 Clinton avenue North. Election of officers in December.


ROCHESTER CITY COMPANY, No. 28.—Capt. Frank A. Martin; Recorder, H. Percy Reibling. Meets first Friday of each month at 61 Clinton av. North.


PYTHIAN SISTERS, ROCHESTER TEMPLE, No. 31.—Org. 1892. M. of R. & S. Mrs. Helen F. Wolf. Meets second and fourth Thursdays of each month at 491 Clinton av. N. Election of officers in December.

MONROE TEMPLE, No. 33.—Org. 1897. M. E. C. Miss Emma Kodisch; M. of R. & S. Mrs. Jacob Wagner. Meets first and third Fridays of each month at 11 Clinton av. N. Election of officers in December.
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KNIGHTS OF ST. JOHN.

FIRST NEW YORK REGIMENT.—
Colonel, Frank J. Schwab; Lieut.
Colonel, Joseph A. Weiss; Majors,
Charles F. Hohman, Jacob Wahl;
Adjutant, Frank H. Biel. Meets
first Friday of March, June, Sept.
and Dec. Election of officers in Dec.

ST. MAURITIUS COMMANDERY, No. 9.—Rec. Sec. Eberhardt N. Reiter;
Fin. Sec. Henry J. Kohl; Treas. Joe-
seph Vogler. Meets second Tuesday of
each month in St. Joseph’s Hall,
70 Franklin street.

ST. LOUIS COMMANDERY, No. 17.—
Rec. Sec. Michael F. Storanit; Fin.
Sec. Stephen Zeitvogel; Treas. Gustav
Knapp. Meets second Tuesday of
each month at 838 Clifford avenue.

ST. BONIFACE COMMANDERY, No. 25.—Rec. Sec. Frank V. Eberwine;
Fin. Sec. Edward Katzenberger;
Treas. G. Robert Kalb. Meets second
Tuesday of each month at St. Boni-
face’s Hall, Gregory street.

SS. PETER AND PAUL COMMANDERY,
No. 28.—Pres. Frank Klueber; Rec.
Sec. Edward Hilbert; Fin. Sec. John
F. Gruenauer; Treas. Gustave Schaaf.
Meets third Monday of each month in
SS. Peter and Paul’s School, Brown
street.

ST. EUSTACE COMMANDERY, No. 39.
—Rec. Sec. A. J. Groh; Fin. Sec.
Edward A. Becker; Treas. Frederic
Kleinhaus. Meets first Wednesday
of each month in St. Joseph’s Hall,
Franklin street. Annual meeting in
December.

ST. MICHAEL COMMANDERY, No. 40.
—Rec. Sec. John B. Nickel; Fin. Sec.
Louis A. Wollert; Treas. Bernard
Saenger. Meets first Monday of each
month at 579 Joseph av.

ST. GEORGE COMMANDERY, No. 43.
—Rec. Sec. Charles C. Scheuerman;
Fin. Sec. Louis C. Hock; Treas.
Frank M. Aman. Meets first Wednes-
day of each month in St. Michael’s
Hall, Clinton avenue N.

SACRED HEART COMMANDERY, No.
106.—Pres. Robert W. Cook; Rec.
Sec. Edward J. Bach; Treas. Peter
J. Feeney. Meets second Friday of
each month at Sacred Heart Hall.

ST. THEODORE COMMANDERY, No.
197.—Rec. Sec. Paul A. Baier. Meets
second Tuesday of each month in
Holy Family Church Hall.

ST. BERNARD COMMANDERY, No. 272.
—Rec. Sec. Roy Roth; Fin. Sec.
Charles Miller. Meets first Wednesday
of each month in St. Francis
Xavier Hall.

LABOR ORGANIZATIONS.

CENTRAL TRADES AND LABOR COUN-
CIL.—Sec. Henry Flaherty, 179 Will-
liam street. Meets alternate Thurs-
days at 104 Arcade.

ALLIED PRINTING TRADES COUNCIL.
—Sec. William J. Butts. Meets
third Tuesday of each month at 116
Cox bldg.

ARCHITECTURAL IRON WORKERS,
No. 115.—Sec. Edward Baker. Meets
second and fourth Mondays of each
month at 222 Clinton av. N.

BAKERS’ UNION, No. 14.—Sec.
Fred Boehmer. Meets alternate
Saturdays at 222 Clinton av. N.

BARBERS’ UNION No. 246.—Sec.
Leonard B. Laidlaw. Meets first and
third Tuesdays of each month at 56
South av.

BARTENDERS’ INTERNAT. LEAGUE,
No. 171.—Sec. Emanuel Koveleski.
Meets second and fourth Sundays of
each month at 104 Arcade.

BLOCK PAVING AND CURB STONE
SETTERS.—Sec. Andrew Nelson. Meets
first Friday of each month at 412
Clinton av. N.

BOILER MAKERS AND IRON SHIP-
BUILDERS, No. 229.—Sec. Robert
Little. Meets second and fourth Fri-
days of each month at 59 Main street
West.

BOOT AND SHOE WORKERS’ UNION,
No. 15.—Sec. Gad Martindale. Meets
every Wednesday at 10 Elm street.

BREWERY WORKERS, No. 74.—Sec.
Adolph Elsner. Meets second and
fourth Tuesdays of each month at
580 St. Paul street.

BREWERY WORKERS, No. 156.—Sec.
Leo Messmer. Meets second and
fourth Mondays of each month at
151 Clinton av. N.

BRIDGE AND STRUCTURAL IRON
WORKERS, No. 33.—Sec. Albert Ship-
ston. Meets every Friday at 42 Ex-
change street.

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS, No. 72.—
Sec. James C. Barber. Meets every
Monday at 100 Arcade.
SOCIETIES.

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS, No. 179. —Sec. William E. Cole. Meets alternate Wednesdays at 100 Arcade.

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS, No. 231. —Sec. Earl Neville. Meets alternate Wednesdays at 100 Arcade.

CIGAR MAKERS' UNION, No. 5. —Sec. Hugh H. Hackett. Meets fourth Friday of each month at 104 Arcade.

CLOTHING CUTTERS, No. 136. —Sec. Frank J. Euler. Meets first and third Wednesdays of each month at 104 Arcade.


COOPERS' UNION, No. 68. —Sec. George F. Fisher. Meets first and third Fridays of each month at 42 Exchange street.

ELECTRICAL WORKERS, No. 44. —Sec. James Crilley. Meets alternate Fridays at 457 Main street East.

ELECTRICAL WORKERS, No. 86. —Sec. Martin J. Farrell. Meets alternate Wednesdays at 95 Main street East.

ELECRICAL WORKERS, No. 119. —Sec. Frederick H. Chesterton. Meets alternate Wednesdays at 95 Main street East.


HOD CARRIERS AND BLDG. LABORERS, (German). —Sec. Albert Roegner. Meets alternate Tuesdays at 476 Clinton av. N.


HORSESHOERS, No. 44. —Sec. George Kroha. Meets first and third Tuesdays of each month at 222 Clinton av. N.

ICE HANDLERS AND PEDDLERS, No. 308. —Sec. Frank E. Maguire. Meets first and third Sundays of each month at 14 N. Water street.

IRON MOULDBERS, No. 11. —Sec. Richard G. Curran. Meets every Monday at 198 Main street W.


JOURNEYMEN TAILORS, No. 259. —Sec. John Rogers, jr. Meets second and fourth Tuesdays of each month at 36 St. Paul street.


LITHOGRAPHIC PRESS FEEDERS, No. 7. —Sec. Raymond A. Thurston.

MACHINISTS, No. 93. —Sec. A. Hauser. Meets every Tuesday at 77 Main street West.

MEAT CUTTERS, No. 95. —Sec. William Vetter. Meets first and third Mondays of each month at 222 Clinton avenue North.


MILLWORKS, No. 909. —Sec. Olin J. Canute. Meets every Wednesday at 100 Arcade.

MOVING PICTURE MACHINE OPERATORS, No. 253. —Sec. Leon E. Burton. Meets second and fourth Sundays of each month at Reynolds Arcade.

MUSICIANS' PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION, No. 66. —Sec. Samuel E. Basnett. Meets second Sunday of each month at 95 Main street East.

PAINTERS AND DECORATORS, No. 150. —Sec. Charles A. Tracy. Meets every Monday at 42 Exchange street.


PATTERN MAKERS' ASSOCIATION. —Sec. W. Petroski. Meets first and third Fridays of each month at 100 Arcade.

PHOTO ENGRAVERS, No. 22. —Sec. Frank J. Moran. Meets first Friday of each month at 42 Exchange street.

PLUMBERS', STEAM AND GAS FITTERS' ASSOCIATION, No. 13. —Sec. George Hillyard. Meets every Tuesday at 10 Elm street.


ROCHESTER METAL TRADERS COUNCIL. —Sec. Robert H. Richardson. Meets second and fourth Fridays of each month at 23 Arcade.
SOCIETIES.

Sheet Metal Workers, No. 46.—Sec. Patrick C. Deegan. Meets alternate Wednesdays at 95 Main street East.


Stained Glass Workers, No. 47.—Sec. Niels C. Christensen. Meets second Friday of each month at 222 Clinton avenue North.


Steam Engineers, No. 71.—Sec. Harry Randall. Meets every Tuesday at 104 Arcade.

Stone Cutters' Association.—Sec. Walter Thomas. Meets alternate Mondays at 58 South avenue.

Stove Mounters, No. 39.—Sec. Harry H. Howcraft. Meets first and third Tuesdays of each month at 42 Exchange street.

Street Railway Employees, No. 282.—Sec. John J. O'Sullivan. Meets first and third Fridays of each month at 104 Arcade.

Theatrical Stage Employees.—Sec. Bernard T. Connolly. Meets first Sunday of each month at 42 Exchange street.


Tobacco Workers, No. 23.—Sec. Miss Mae Herbst. Meets fourth Friday of each month at 104 Arcade.

Truck Drivers, No. 304.—Sec. John P. Sheridan. Meets first and third Mondays of each month at Andrews street cor. N. Water.

Tuck Pointers and Stainers.—Sec. William Sehm. Meets second Wednesday of each month at 42 Exchange street.

Typographia, No. 5.—Sec. Alfred G. Stieler. Meets second Monday of each month at 580 St. Paul street.


Upholsterers, No. 35.—Sec. Henry G. Popp. Meets second and fourth Fridays of each month at 23 Andrews street.

Waiters' Alliance, No. 763.—Sec. H. Quinn. Meets every Friday at 107 Clinton avenue North.

Woman's Union Label League.—Sec. Mrs. Adam Knapp. Meets alternate Thursdays at 36 St. Paul street.

Wood Carvers.—Sec. Evariste Maly. Meets first and third Wednesdays of each month at 222 Clinton avenue N.

Wood Finishers and Polishers, No. 235.—Sec. Frank St. C. Anderson. Meets first and third Thursdays of each month at 42 Exchange street.

MASONIC SOCIETIES.

Masonic Temple, 61 Clinton Avenue North.

Valley Lodge, No. 109, F. and A. M.—W. M. Louis P. Tietenberg; Sec. John B. Mullan; Treas. Frederick B. Lydon. Stated communications first and third Mondays of each month.


Genevese Falls Lodge, No. 507, F. and A. M.—W. M. Harry M. Schall; Sec. Fred M. Young; Treas. Edward F. Pillow. Stated communications first and third Thursdays of each month.


Germania Lodge, No. 722, F. and A. M.—W. M. Henry L. Kohlmetz; Sec. Wm. H. Hahle; Treas. John Fricker. Stated communications second and fourth Wednesdays of each month.

Frank R. Lawrence Lodge, No. 797, F. and A. M.—W. M. G. Willard Rich; Sec. Alfred H. S. Swan; Treas. Fred B. Graves. Stated communications second Monday of each month.

Corinthian Temple Lodge, No. 805, F. and A. M.—W. M. Louis Manz; Sec. Luther R. Miller; Treas. Willard D. Metcalf. Stated communications first and third Mondays of each month.
HAMILTON CHAPTER, No. 62, ROYAL ARCH MASONs.—E. H. P. Earl J. Neville; Sec. John Alexander; Treas. Charles M. Williams. Stated convocations second and fourth Thursdays of each month.

IONIC CHAPTER, No. 210, ROYAL ARCH MASONs.—E. H. P. George O. Smith; Sec. C. H. Haskin; Treas. Frank Taylor. Stated convocations second and fourth Tuesdays of each month.

DORIC COUNCIL, No. 19, ROYAL AND SELECT MASTERS.—T. I. M. Charles H. Peck; Rec. John Alexander; Treas. W. M. Butler. Stated assemblies fourth Monday of each month.


GERMANIA LODGE OF PERFECTION, A. A. SCOTTISH RITE.—T. P. Master, Carl A. Weidner; Sec. George Karle; Treas. Edward F. Pillow. Stated communications third Tuesday of each month.

ROCHELLE LODGE OF PERFECTION, A. A. SCOTTISH RITE.—T. P. Master, Levi W. Layman; Sec. Frank B. Goble; Treas. Charles B. Achilles. Stated communications first and third Thursdays of each month.


ROCHESTER CHAPTER ROSE-CROIX, A. A. SCOTTISH RITE.—M. W. Master, Charles M. Colton; Sec. Frank B. Goble; Treas. Charles B. Achilles. Stated assemblies first and third Thursdays of each month.

ROCHESTER CONSISTORY, A. A. SCOTTISH RITE.—Com. in Chief, Frederick R. Smith; Sec. Frank B. Goble; Treas. Charles B. Achilles. Stated rendezvous first and third Thursdays of each month.


MASONIC BOARD OF RELIEF.—Vice-Pres. William Karle; Sec. and Treas. John C. McNab.


RUTH CHAPTER, No. 56, O. E. S.—Worthy Matron, Miss Fannie Mullins; W. P., George E. Faulkner. Meets second and fourth Tuesdays of each month.

MONROE CHAPTER, No. 57, O. E. S.—Worthy Matron, Mrs. Ida M. Topham; W. P., George H. Smith. Meets first and third Tuesdays of each month.


GERMANIA CHAPTER, No. 72, O. E. S.—Worthy Matron, Mrs. Elizabeth Riedesel; W. P., Conrad V. Riess. Meets first and third Mondays of each month.

ROCHESTER CHAPTER, No. 314, O. E. S.—Worthy Matron, Mrs. Mabel Bell; W. P., Erlo H. Gray. Meets first and third Saturdays of each month.

CORINTHIAN CHAPTER, No. 322, O. E. S.—Worthy Matron, Mrs. Marie Budd; W. P., William Pugh. Meets second and fourth Wednesdays of each month.

NINER CHAPTER, No. 414, O. E. S.—Worthy Matron, Mrs. Alice Winkelmann; W. P., Frank M. Pillarby. Meets first and third Fridays of each month.

PAUL CHAPTER, No. 480, O. E. S.—Worthy Matron, Mrs. Lillian Wright; W. P., Henry Johnson. Meets second and fourth Saturdays of each month.

RAY-DIANT COURT, No. 9, O. O. A.—Royal Matron, Mrs. Grace Scudder; Royal Patron, Delbert Carr. Meets second and fourth Thursdays of each month.
SOCIETIES.

FRANKLIN S. STERBINS COURT, No. 16, O. of A.—Royal Matron, Mrs. Ella Sager; Royal Patron, Charles R. Vosburgh. Meets first and third Wednesdays of each month.

ANNA M. SHIPMAN COURT, No. 29, O. of A.—Royal Matron, Mrs. Mary Keenan; Royal Patron, Conrad D. Oliver. Meets first and third Fridays of each month.

MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA.

District Deputy Head Consul, Amos B. Buckland, 160 Alexander street.

GENESEE CAMP, No. 8450.—Clerk, Richard B. Speare, 14 Triangle bldg. Meets second and fourth Thursdays of each month at 93 Main Street East.

ROCHESTER CAMP, No. 8871.—Clerk, Dennis H. Ryan, 288 Orchard street. Meets second and fourth Tuesdays of each month at 90 State street.

MONROE CAMP, No. 9188.—Clerk, Henry W. Reardon, 144 Champlain street. Meets first and third Mondays of each month at 90 State street.

FLOWER CITY CAMP, No. 9198.—Clerk, John A. Hoch, 291 Wilder st. Meets first and third Thursdays of each month at 242 Brown street.

OAKWOOD CAMP, No. 9428.—Clerk, Earl O. Brown, 1 Ronda pl. Meets first Tuesday of each month at Grand av. cor. Webster av.

MYRTLE HILL CAMP, No. 9503.—Clerk, Walter Smith, 547 Frost av. Meets first, third and fifth Wednesdays of each month at Lyell av. cor. Child street.

CRYSTAL CAMP, No. 9980.—Clerk, Herman R. Lewis, 285 Grand avenue. Meets second and fourth Fridays of each month at 133 Main street East.

NORTHCOXT CAMP, No. 10405.—Clerk, Charles H. Werth, 177 Reynolds street. Meets fourth Thursday of each month at 242 Brown street.

PHOENIX CAMP, No. 10662.—Clerk, Jay F. Rodgers, 19 Cambridge street. Meets second and fourth Fridays of each month at 90 State street.

DEUTSCHE NAHBABEN CAMP, No. 10691.—Clerk, Charles Kurtz, 257 Clifford av. Meets first Friday of each month at 200 Clinton av. N.


WEST END CAMP, No. 10749.—Clerk, Leonard B. Laidlaw, 89 Kirkland road. Meets first and third Tuesdays of each month at 198 Main street W.

JEFFERSON CAMP, No. 11925.—Clerk, Thos. F. S. McCarthy, jr.; 7 Lenox street. Meets first and third Fridays of each month at 50 State street.

UNITY CAMP, No. 12790.—Clerk, Isador Rubin, 31 Leopold street. Meets first and third Thursdays of each month at 489 Clinton av. N.

MAPLEWOOD CAMP, No. 13093.—Clerk, William E. Stanton, 154 Mt. Hope avenue. Meets first and third Mondays of each month at 11 Clinton av. North.

PROTECTED HOME CIRCLE.

District Deputy, Mrs. Elizabeth Hartman.


FLOWER CITY CIRCLE, No. 341.—Sec. Charles J. Muenzen; Treas. Elizabeth Benard. Meets first and third Tuesdays of each month at 688 South av. Officers elected semi-annually.

GOLDEN RULE CIRCLE, No. 354.—Sec. Frank Eblack; Treas. John Haubner. Meets second and fourth Wednesdays of each month at 274 Colvin street. Officers elected semi-annually.


SONS OF VETERANS.

C. A. GLIDDEN CAMP, No. 6.—Com. Grove L. Gardner; Sec. Frank L. Gummer; Treas. Fred J. Craft. Meets first and third Wednesdays of each month at 11 Clinton av. N. Annual election in December.


O’ROKKE CAMP, No. 60.—Com. A. A. Williams; Sec. William P. Allen; Treas. Henry S. Smith. Meets second and fourth Wednesdays of each month in Municipal bldg. Annual election in December.

CAPTAIN HENRY LOMB CAMP, No. 100.—Com. Arthur Warren; Sec. John S. Briggs. Meets second Thursday of each month at 160 Spring st.

SONS OF VETERANS’ AUXILIARY, No. 1.—Pres. Mrs. Hattie Bravat; Sec. Mrs. Ella B. Craft; Treas. Miss Carrie Parsons. Meets second and fourth Wednesdays of each month at 11 Clinton av. N. Officers elected in December.


CLARA BARTON TENT, No. 22.—Pres. Mrs. Ella B. Craft; Sec. Miss Sophie Dreechler; Treas. Mrs. Jessie Gambee. Meets second and fourth Thursdays of each month at 11 Clinton av. N.

TEMPERANCE SOCIETIES.


WASHINGTON LODGE, No. 311.—Org. 1867. L. D. Charles E. Hibbard. Meets every Thursday evening at 94 State street.

ROCHESTER LODGE, No. 412.—Org. 1886. L. D. Gardiner Pratt. Meets every Tuesday evening at 95 Main street East.

ST. JAMES LODGE, No. 906.—Org. 1884. L. D. Mrs. Ella R. Searle.

JUVENILE TEMPLES.

EASTERN STAR, No. 89.—Supt. Mrs. Gracia Dammon. Meets every Tuesday at 95 Main street East.

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.

HEADQUARTERS, 411 Chamber of Commerce.

State Manager, Edward T. Lowry of Buffalo; District Manager, Fred VanDusen.

FLOWER CITY CAMP, No. 50.—Consul Com. Christian Speis; Clerk, John H. Dailey; Banker, Thomas J.
McDonnell. Meets second and fourth Thursdays of each month at 11 Clinton avenue North. Election of officers in December.

Hudson Camp, No. 62.—Consul Com. Fred J. Frasch; Clerk, Joseph B. Marcus; Banker, William Frasch. Meets first and third Thursdays of each month at 304 North street. Election of officers in December.

Wilber Camp, No. 80.—Consul Com. Howard A. Maples; Clerk, Wilbert A. Close; Banker, James W. Wright. Meets every Thursday evening at 11 Clinton avenue North. Election of officers in December.

Continental Camp, No. 81.—Consul Com. Lee Slate; Clerk, Herbert S. Barnum. Meets second and fourth Fridays at 94 State street. Election of officers in December.


Seneca Camp, No. 202.—Consul Com. William Hamann; Clerk, George W. Powell; Banker, John F. Andes. Meets first and third Fridays of each month at 397 Main street East. Election of officers in December.

Liberty Camp, No. 204.—Consul Com. John J. Bachmann; Clerk, Estelle Pero; Banker, Merton J. Potter. Meets second and fourth Fridays at 151 Clinton avenue North. Election of officers in December.


WOODMEN’S CIRCLE.

HEADQUARTERS, 411 Chamber of Commerce.

State Manager, Edward T. Lowry; District Manager, Fred VanDusen.

Independent Grove, No. 4.—Guardian, Mrs. Jennie Erden; Clerk, Miss Ruth Wilber; Banker, Mrs. J. Frank Wilber. Meets first Monday of each month at 43 North Fitzhugh street. Election in December.

Myrtle Leaf Grove, No. 8.—Guardian, Jennie Zwanzig; Clerk, Nellie E. Frasch; Banker, Fred J. Frasch. Meets third Tuesday of each month at 80 Stoke street. Election of officers in December.

Poplar Grove, No. 17.—Guardian, Regenia Houck; Clerk, Mary E. Evans. Meets second and fourth Tuesdays of each month at 668 South avenue. Election of officers in December.

BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS.


SOCIETIES.

Meets every Monday at 92 Portland avenue.
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WARD BOUNDARIES.

When a street, river, canal or railroad, is named as constituting the boundary line, the line runs by its centre, unless otherwise stated.

Ward 1.—Beginning at a point in the Genesee river at the Erie canal and running by the Erie canal, then by Allen street, then by Allen to State, State to Andrews, Andrews to the Genesee river, thence by the river to the place of beginning.

Ward 2.—Beginning at a point in the Genesee river at Andrews street and running by Andrews street, State to the Erie canal, then by the Erie canal at Jay street, and its extension easterly to the Genesee river, thence by the river to the place of beginning.

Ward 3.—Beginning at a point in the Genesee river at the Erie canal and running by the Erie canal to the lands formerly used for the Genesee Valley canal, thence southerly by said lands to the south line of the Strong tract, by the south line of the Strong tract to the Genesee river, thence northerly by the river to the place of beginning.

Ward 4.—Beginning at a point in the Genesee river at Main street East, and running by Main East to the place of beginning.

Ward 5.—Beginning at a point in the Genesee river at Main street East, and running northerly by the river to Avenue E extended westward, by Avenue E and its extension to an alley 192 feet east of St. Paul street, by said alley to Avenue D, by Avenue D to Railroad avenue, by Railroad avenue to Clifford avenue, by Clifford avenue to Durgin, Durgin to Evergreen, Evergreen to Conkey avenue, by Conkey avenue to Clifford avenue, by Clifford avenue to Clinton avenue, by Clinton avenue North, by Clinton avenue North, by Main East to Main East to the place of beginning.

Ward 6.—Beginning at a point on Main street East at North and running by North to University avenue, by University avenue to Main East, by Main East to the N. Y. C. & H. R. R., by the railroad to Culver road, by Culver road to East avenue, by East avenue to Main East, by Main East to the place of beginning.

Ward 7.—Beginning at a point on Main street East at Clinton avenue North and running by Clinton avenue North to Nasaan street extended westward, by Nasaan street and its extension to Joseph avenue, Joseph avenue to Baden, by Baden to Hudson avenue, by Hudson avenue to Wilson, by Wilson to North, by Main East, by Main East to the place of beginning.

Ward 8.—Beginning at a point on Clinton avenue North at Nasaan street extended westward and running by Clinton avenue North to Clifford avenue, by Clifford avenue to Portland avenue, by Portland avenue to North, by North to Wilson, by Wilson to Hudson avenue, by Hudson avenue to Baden, by Baden to Joseph avenue, by Joseph avenue to Nasaan, by Nasaan and its extension westerly to the place of beginning.

Ward 9.—Beginning at a point in the Erie canal at Jay street and running by Jay and its extension easterly to the Genesee river, by the river to Lorimer street extended, by Lorimer street to its extension, by its extension to river, by river to Bloss, by Bloss to the lands of the State Industrial School, thence southerly and westerly by the east and south bounds of said lands to the Erie canal, thence by the canal to the place of beginning.

Ward 10.—Beginning at a point in the Genesee river at the extension of Lorimer street and running by the river to the northerly bounds of the city, thence westerly and southerly to Otis street extended, thence by said extension and Otis street to Sherman avenue, by Sherman avenue to the south boundary line of the lands of the State Industrial School, thence westerly and northerly by the bounds of said lands to Bloss, by Bloss to the lands of the State Industrial School, by the south line of said lands to the south line of Fulton avenue, by Fulton avenue to Lorimer, by Lorimer to the place of beginning.

Ward 11.—Beginning at a point on the lands of the W. N. Y. & P. R. R. at Bronson avenue and running by Bronson avenue to Genesee, by Genesee to Brown, by Brown to Saxton street extended, by Saxton street and its extension, by Jay to the Erie canal, by the Erie canal to lands formerly used for the Genesee Valley canal, by said lands to the place of beginning.

Ward 12.—Beginning at a point on East avenue at William street and running by William to Monroe avenue, by Monroe avenue to Alexander, by Alexander to the Erie canal, by the Erie canal to the east line of lot thirty-six of the town of Brighton, thence northerly and westerly along the bounds of said lot to the east line of Hawthorn street thence northerly to a point in Culver road 292.4 feet north of Park avenue, thence northerly by Culver road to East avenue, through East avenue to the place of beginning.

Ward 13.—Beginning at a point in the Genesee river at Howell street extended westerly and running easterly by said extension to the Erie canal, by the Erie canal to South Goodman street, by South Goodman street to Caroline, by Caroline to South avenue to Averill avenue, by Averill avenue and its extension westerly to the Genesee river, thence by the river to the place of beginning.

Ward 14.—Beginning at a point in the Genesee river at Averill avenue extended westerly and running by said extension and Averill avenue to South avenue to Caroline, by Caroline to South Goodman, by South Goodman to the Erie canal, by the Erie canal to Culver road, by Culver road and its extension to the south line of the city, thence northerly the lands of the Rochester Orphan Asylum and by the south and east bounds of the city to the Genesee river, thence by the river to the place of beginning.

Ward 15.—Beginning at a point in the Erie canal at Jay street and running by Jay to the west bounds of the city, thence northerly by the city bounds to Otis street extended westerly, by said extension and Otis street to Sherman, by Sherman to the extension of the south boundary line of the lands of the State Industrial School, thence by said extension to the Erie canal, by the canal to the place of beginning.

Ward 16.—Beginning at a point on North avenue at University avenue and running by North street to Portland avenue, by Portland avenue to Bay, by Bay to Hend, by Hend to the N. Y. C. & H. R. R., by the canal to the East, by Main East to University avenue, by University avenue to the place of beginning.

Ward 17.—Beginning at a point in the Genesee river at the extension of Avenue E and running by the river to the north by the north bounds of the city, thence easterly and southerly by the city bounds to the north line of Norton street, by Norton to Hudson avenue, by Hudson avenue to Clifford avenue, by Clifford avenue to Conkey avenue, by Conkey avenue to Evergreen street, by Evergreen to Durgin, by Durgin to Clifford avenue, by Clifford avenue to Harris, by Harris to Avenue D, by Avenue D to an alley 192 feet east of St. Paul street, by said alley to Avenue E and its extension to the place of beginning.
Ward 18.—Beginning at a point on Portland avenue at Clifford avenue and running by Clifford avenue to Culver road, thence southerly by Culver road to the N. Y. C. & R. R. R., thence by the railroad to Hебard street, Hебard to Bay, Bay to Portland avenue, Portland avenue to the place of beginning.

Ward 19.—Beginning at a point on the lands of the W. N. Y. & R. R. at Bronson avenue and running by Bronson avenue to Genesee, Genesee to West avenue, West avenue to Chili avenue, Chili avenue to the west bounds of the city, thence by the west and south bounds of the city to the Genesee river, thence northerly by the river to an extension of the south line of the Strong tract, thence by said line of the Strong tract to the tracks of the W. N. Y. & R. R., thence by the railroad to the place of beginning.

Ward 20.—Beginning at a point on Genesee street at West avenue and running by West avenue to Chili avenue, Chili avenue to the east line of Lincoln avenue, by the east line of Lincoln avenue to the south line of West avenue, by the south line of West avenue to the west bounds of the city, thence northerly by the west bounds of the city to Jay street, Jay to Saxton, Saxton and Saxton extended, to Brown, thence by Brown street to the place of beginning.

Ward 21.—Beginning at a point in Culver road at its intersection with the south line of Atlantic avenue, and running easterly, southerly, and westerly to the boundary line of ward 12, thence southerly, westerly and southerly to the south line of Highland avenue; by this line to Monroe avenue, Monroe avenue to lands of Rochester Orphan Asylum, thence around the lands of the Rochester Orphan Asylum to the boundary line of ward 14, by the boundary lines of wards 14 and 12 to Culver road, Culver road to Atlantic avenue the place of beginning. This ward includes the old village of Brighton, Cobbs' Hill section, and lands of Rochester Orphan Asylum, annexed to the city in 1905.

Ward 22.—Beginning at a point in Clifford avenue at its intersection with Hudson avenue and running northerly by Hudson avenue to Norton street, Norton to Woodman road (Sea Breeze road) by west side of Sea Breeze road and Waver road to Durand-Eastman Park; thence following the bounds of the park through all its courses back to the east side of Waver road; by the east side of Waver road and Sea Breeze road southerly to Norton street, Norton to the east boundary line of the city; thence southerly and southwesterly along this boundary line to the northerly line of the Denmore Creek territory (annexed in 1906), and following this northerly line to Irondequoit Bay; thence southerly along the west shore of Irondequoit Bay to the southerly line of the Denmore Creek territory; thence southwesterly to Waring road. Waring road to Clifford avenue, Clifford avenue to Hudson avenue, the place of beginning.

ROCHESTER POST OFFICE.

Government Building, North Fitzhugh Street—Established in 1812.

Postmaster.—Joseph A. Crane.
Assistant.—Edward J. Donnelly.
Supt. of Mails.—Merritt L. Hutchison.
Supt. of Finance.—James C. Connolly.
Cashier.—John A. Graham.
Assistant Cashier.—Milbary Van Valkenburg.
Bookkeeper.—Cornelius J. Curtin.

Asst. Supt. Money Order Division.—Michael H. Weismiller.
Gen. Foreman.—Geo. F. Schake, Robert J. Hall
Foreman Inquiry Division—Wm. H. Qualtrough
Field Foremen.—Charles S. Towne, Charles G. Burritt.
Chief Mail Clerk.—David E. Campbell.
Clerk in Charge Second Class Mail.—Jonathan G. Meyer.
Stenographer.—Charlotte G. Davis.

Local Secretary U. S. Civil Service Examining Board.—Edward F. Rosenhagen.

There are also 161 carriers, 31 substitute carriers, 151 clerks, and 21 substitute clerks.
The General Delivery is open from 7 A.M. to 9 P.M., for delivery of transient letters.

Money Order Department open from 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.; Saturdays, 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. Registry Department from 8 A.M. to 9 P.M.

Gross receipts for the year ending December 31, 1912, $1,170,475.56. Number of street letter boxes, 645; collection wagons, 6.

Post Office Stations.—Open from 7:30 A.M. to 7 P.M. for registration of letters and parcels under and paying money orders, sale of stamps, &c.

Staion A.—No. 329 Main street East and 16 East avenue. Charles J. Luehn, Supt.
Brechwood Station.—No. 494 North Goodman street. George A. Schrader, Supt.
Brighton Station.—No. 41 Winton road North. Charles P. Barnes, Supt.
Charlotte Station.—Broadway, Charlotte. Charles D. Wilder, Supt.
RATES OF POSTAGE.

DOMESTIC.

Domestic Postage Rates apply to all States and Territories of the Union, to the Island Possessions, to Panama Canal Zone, to U. S. Postal Agency at Shanghai, China, and to U. S. War Vessels stationed abroad.

All Mail Matter (except regular publications sent to subscribers), must be wholly or in part prepaid.

Letters, Postal Cards and "Post Cards," and all matter on which first class postage is paid, may be forwarded from one post office to another without additional postage, but all other matter must have postage prepaid anew.

Mail Matter of all Classes may be Registered, except Parcel Post, which may be insured, fee, in addition to regular postage fully prepaid, 10 cents. Indemnity for loss:—1st class, not to exceed $50; 3d and 4th classes, not to exceed $25.

First-Class Matter—Letters and Postal Cards.

Letters.—(To be sent beyond the office where deposited, or for any letter-carrier office or rural delivery). Letters and other matter wholly or in part in writing or type writing, and all matter sealed or closed against inspection, for each ounce or fraction thereof, limit of weight, four pounds

Drop or Local Letters, deposited in other than a letter-carrier office or rural delivery, for each ounce or fraction

Special (or Immediate) Delivery Letters require a special stamp in addition to regular postage, (ordinary stamps may be used, but the words Special Delivery must be written across the letter or package)

Postal Cards. A message may be written on left-third of address side. Cost each

Reply Postal Cards.

Private Mailing Cards (Post Cards).

Second-Class Matter—Newspapers and Periodicals.

Rates for Publishers and News Agents.

All Newspapers and other Periodicals, one copy to each actual subscriber residing within the country where they are printed, wholly or in part, and published, except those deliverable at letter-carrier offices or rural delivery

Free

Newspapers and Periodicals to subscribers, and sample copies, each pound or fraction

Newspapers (except weeklies) and Periodicals not exceeding two ounces in weight, when deposited in a letter-carrier office or rural delivery, for delivery by its carrier, prepaid by postage stamps affixed, each

Periodicals over two ounces in weight, prepaid by postage stamps affixed

Weeklies, deliverable by carriers, at letter-carrier offices or rural delivery, for each pound or fraction

RATES FOR THE PUBLIC.

Transient Newspapers and Periodicals, when posted by persons other than the publisher or news agent, for each four ounces or fraction

Third-Class Matter—Miscellaneous Printed Matter.

Books, Pamphlets, Circulars, occasional publications, photographs, proof-sheets or corrected proofs, and manuscript copy accompanying the same, and all matter on paper or cardboard, in which the printing forms the principal use, and not exceeding four pounds in weight (single volume may be the cover), for each two ounces or fraction

A Printed Circular may have the date, the name of the addressee and of the sender inserted in writing, and a simple dedication or inscription may be written on the fly-leaf or cover of a book or other article of printed matter.
POSTAGE RATES.

Fourth-Class Matter—Merchandise.

PARCEL POST SYSTEM.

All matter, including farm and factory products, not now embraced in the First, Second or Third Class, not exceeding eleven pounds in weight, nor greater in size than seventy-two inches in length and girth combined, nor in form or kind likely to injure the person of any postal employee, or damage the mail equipment or other mail matter, and not of a character perishable within a period reasonably required for transportation and delivery.

Rate for Parcels weighing four ounces or less, for each ounce or fraction

On Parcels weighing more than four ounces, the rate is by the pound, varying in amount according to the distance to be conveyed, the minimum being five cents for the first pound or fraction of a pound, and one cent for each additional pound or fraction of a pound, and the maximum twelve cents for the first pound or fraction of a pound, and twelve cents for each additional pound or fraction of a pound.

Seeds, Cuttings, Bulbs, roots and scions; limit of weight 11 pounds, for each two ounces or fraction thereof, regardless of distance.

Insurance fee on parcels actual value not exceeding $25

Actual value not exceeding $50

C. O. D. Collections, not exceeding $100, made for fee of 10 cents in addition to postage, which also insures package. This is done only at Money Order Offices.

All stamps good for postage.

United States Money Orders.

For orders not exceeding $2.50

Over $2.50, and not exceeding $5

Over $5, and not exceeding $10

Over $10, and not exceeding $20

Over $20, and not exceeding $30

For orders not exceeding $10 one order, issued on payment of the following fees:

For or over

.03

.05

.08

.10

.12

Over $30, and not exceeding $40

Over $40, and not exceeding $50

Over $50, and not exceeding $75

Over $75, and not exceeding $100

.15

.18

.20

.25

.30

FOREIGN.

Prepayment Optional, except for registered articles; but on printed matter, commercial papers and samples, postage must be at least partially prepaid.

Letters.—5 cents for the first ounce, and 3 cents for each additional ounce or fraction thereof. To Great Britain, Ireland, Newfoundland and to Germany (when sent by steamer direct to Germany) the rate is 2 cents per ounce or fraction. No limit of weight. For rates to Canada, Cuba, Mexico and Republic of Panama, see below.

Postal Cards.—2 cents each. Reply Postal Cards.—4 cents. Post Cards.—2 cents.

Printed Matter.—1 cent for each two ounces or fraction. Limit of weight, 4 lbs. 6 oz.

Commercial Papers.—(Insurance Documents, Way Bills, etc.) The same as for printed matter, but the lowest charge is 5 cents. Limit of weight, 4 lbs. 6 oz.

Samples of Merchandise.—The rate is the same as for printed matter, but the lowest charge is 2 cents. Limit of weight, 12 ounces.

To Canada, the postage and limit of weight for letters and printed matter, is the same as in the United States. On seeds, cuttings, bulbs, roots, scions, and all Parcel Post matter, limit of weight 4 lbs. 6 oz.; the rate for each pound or fraction thereof is 12 cents. All matter must be for retail sale, except letters which must be pre-paid at least 2 cents; and nothing may be sealed except a letter in its usual and ordinary form.

To Cuba and Republic of Panama, mail matter of all classes is subject to domestic rates and conditions, except that no prepayment of postage is required on Letters and Postal Cards, and that on other articles only part prepayment is necessary. Limit of weight, 4 lbs. 6 oz., except for single volumes of printed books.

To Mexico, first, second and third class postage and limit of weight is the same as in the United States. Merchandise may be sent at domestic rates and under domestic conditions, but should be sent by Parcel Post, and must not be sealed. Commercial papers and samples of merchandise are subject to Postal Union rates.

Parcel Post.—Merchandise not exceeding one pound, 12 cents; each additional pound or fraction 12 cents. Limit of weight, 11 pounds, except to some offices in Mexico, where limit of weight is 4 lbs. 6 oz. Packages must be accompanied by a Customs Declaration, blanks for which will be furnished at Post Office. Packages may be registered except to Barbados, Great Britain and Ireland, The Netherlands, Uruguay, France and Dutch Guiana.

International Money Orders.—The rates to Bahamas, Bermuda, British Guiana, British Honduras, Canada, Canal Zone, Cuba, Newfoundland, Antigua, Barbados, Dominica, Grenada, Jamaica, Mexico, Montserrat, Nevis, St. Kitts, St. Lucia, St. Vincent, Trinidad and Tobago (West Indies), Virgin Islands are the same as in the United States. The rates to Apia, Austria, Belgium, Bolivia, Cape Colony, Costa Rica, Denmark, Egypt, Germany, Great Britain and Ireland, Honduras, Hong Kong, Hungary, Italy, Japan, Liberia, Luxembourg, Natal and Zululand, New South Wales, New Zealand, Orange River Colony, Peru, Portugal, Queensland, Russia, Salvador, South Australia, Switzerland, Tasmania, Transvaal, Uruguay and Victoria, are 10 cents for $2.50, with an additional 5 cents for each $2.50 up to $10.00; then 5 cents additional for each $10.00 up to $20.00; 10 cents additional for each $10.00 up to $50.00; 10 cents additional for each $10.00 up to $100.00. The rates to Chili, France, Algeria and Tunisia, Greece, Netherlands, Norway and Sweden are 10 cents for $10.00 or a fraction; 10 cents additional for each $10.00 or fraction from $10.00 to $100. The limit of a single order is $100.
DIRECTORY LIBRARY
729 POWERS BUILDING

The following is a list of Directories on shelf at the Directory Office. Frequent changes occur by receipt of new publications, and any Directory not in this list may possibly be found when wanted. The public is cordially invited to use these books FOR ORDINARY REFERENCE, without charge; if a number of names are desired for commercial purposes, they will be furnished at a reasonable price.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Aberdeen, S. Dak.</th>
<th>Hastings, N. Y.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Albany, N. Y.</td>
<td>Helena, Mont.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ansonia, Conn.</td>
<td>Indianapolis, Ind.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashbury Park, N. J.</td>
<td>Ithaca, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlanta, Ga.</td>
<td>Johnstown, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic City, N. J.</td>
<td>Kalamazoo, Mich.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auburn, N. Y.</td>
<td>Kalamazoo, Mich.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ballston Spa, N. Y.</td>
<td>Kalispell, Mont.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baltimore, Md.</td>
<td>Kansas City, Mo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Battle Creek, Mich.</td>
<td>Kingston, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billings, Mont.</td>
<td>Lawrence, Mass.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birmingham, Ala.</td>
<td>Lebanon, Mass.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boise, Idaho.</td>
<td>Lewiston, Mont.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boston, Mass.</td>
<td>Lincoln, Neb.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bozeman, Montana.</td>
<td>Little Rock, Ark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridgeport, Conn.</td>
<td>Livingston, Mont.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bristol, Conn.</td>
<td>Lockport, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooklyn, N. Y.</td>
<td>Los Angeles, Cal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butte, Mont.</td>
<td>Lynn, Mass.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camden, New Jersey.</td>
<td>Maine State.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago, Ill.</td>
<td>Mamaroneck, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicopee, Mass.</td>
<td>Manchester, N. H.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chautauqua County, Mont.</td>
<td>Massachusetts State.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cincinnati, Ohio.</td>
<td>Mechanicville, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleveland, Ohio.</td>
<td>Memphis, Tenn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton and Lancaster, Mass.</td>
<td>Meriden, Conn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cohoes, N. Y.</td>
<td>Middletown, Conn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colorado Springs, Col.</td>
<td>Milwaukee, Wis.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbus, Ohio.</td>
<td>Minneapolis, Minn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connecticut State.</td>
<td>Minneapolis, Minn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Council Bluffs, Iowa.</td>
<td>Mississippi, Mont.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cumberland Co., N. J.</td>
<td>Mobile, Ala.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dayton, Ohio.</td>
<td>Montreal, Canada.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denver, Col.</td>
<td>Morris County, N. J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Des Moines, Iowa.</td>
<td>Morrisstown, N. J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detroit, Mich.</td>
<td>Mt. Vernon, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dillon City, Mont.</td>
<td>Nashville, Tenn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District of Columbia.</td>
<td>Newark, N. J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dobbs Ferry, N. Y.</td>
<td>Newburgh, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duluth, Minn.</td>
<td>Newburyport, Mass.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elmiria, N. Y.</td>
<td>New Haven, Conn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evansville, Ind.</td>
<td>New Orleans, La.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fall River, Mass.</td>
<td>Newport, R. I.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitchburg, Mass.</td>
<td>New Rochelle, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gloucester, Mass.</td>
<td>New York, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gloversville, N. Y.</td>
<td>Niagara Falls, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Granville, N. Y.</td>
<td>North Tonawanda, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Great Falls, Mont.</td>
<td>Norwich, Conn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greenwich, N. Y.</td>
<td>Oakland, Cal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrison, N. J.</td>
<td>Ogden, Utah.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hartford, Conn.</td>
<td>Omaha, Neb.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Orange, Mass.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Oswego, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ottawa and Hull, Canada.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Passaic, N. J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Paterson, N. J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pawtucket, R. I.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pittsburgh, Pa.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Portland, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Portland, Oregon.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Providence, R. I.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pueblo, Colo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rhode Island State.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Richmond, Va.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rockville, Conn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rutherford, N. J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rutland, Vt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Saginaw, Mich.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>St. Joseph, Mo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>St. Louis, Mo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>St. Paul, Minn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Salt Lake City, Utah.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>San Antonio, Texas.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>San Diego, Cal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Schenectady, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scranton, Pa.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Seattle, Wash.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sheridan, Wyo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sioux City, Iowa.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>South Hadley Falls, Mass.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Spokane, Wash.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Springfield, Ill.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Springfield, Mass.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Springfield, Ohio.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Superior, Wis.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Syracuse, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tacoma, Wash.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tarrytown, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Taunton, Mass.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Toledo, Ohio.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tonawanda, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Topeka, Kan.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Toronto, Canada.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Troy and Cohoes, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tulsa, Okla.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Utah State.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Utica, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vermont State.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Virginia State.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Washington, D. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Waterbury, Conn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Watertown, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wellesley, Mass.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Westfield, Mass.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wheeling, West Va.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>White Plains, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wichita, Kansas.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wilkes-Barre, Pa.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Willimantic, Conn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Winnipeg, Manitoba.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Winona, Minn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Winsted, Conn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Woonsocket, R. I.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Yonkers, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Also, a file of Rochester Directories, 1827 to 1913; and Rochester House Directories 1892 to 1918.
Sampson & Murdock Co.

ESTABLISHED IN 1846  
INCORPORATED IN 1903

Directory Publishers

MEMBERS OF ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN DIRECTORY PUBLISHERS

OFFICES

**Boston, Mass.**, 246 Summer Street  
**Providence, R. I.**, 14 Greene Street  
**Troy, N. Y.**, 401 Frear Building  
**Albany, N. Y.**, 448 Broadway  
**Syracuse, N. Y.**, 75 Everson Bldg.

---

**PUBLICATIONS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>$6.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boston Business</td>
<td>2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fall River</td>
<td>3.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gloucester Rockport, Essex</td>
<td>2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manchester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence</td>
<td>3.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>3.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell Suburban</td>
<td>2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynn</td>
<td>3.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newburyport Amesbury</td>
<td>2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attleboro</td>
<td>2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taunton</td>
<td>2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malden</td>
<td>3.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Manchester, N. H.</td>
<td>$3.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albany, Rensselaer</td>
<td>4.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Troy, Watervliet Green Island</td>
<td>4.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cohoes, Waterford</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oswego</td>
<td>3.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Syracuse</td>
<td>5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newport</td>
<td>2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pawtucket</td>
<td>2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westerly</td>
<td>2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woonsocket</td>
<td>2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East Providence</td>
<td>2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cranston</td>
<td>2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Providence House</td>
<td>3.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

New England Business Directory, $7.50  
Boston Blue Book, 4.00

Also Publishers of MAPS for the above Cities and Towns
THE DIRECTORY OFFICE
(ESTABLISHED IN 1867)
729 Powers Building, Rochester, N. Y.


Publications Issued from this Office:

ROCHESTER DIRECTORY, Price, $5.00
ROCHESTER HOUSE DIRECTORY, "BLUE BOOK," Price, $4.00
ROCHESTER AND MONROE COUNTY BUSINESS DIRECTORY,
Price, $2.00
ROCHESTER CITY GUIDE AND STREET DIRECTORY, Price, 10 Cents

WORCESTER DIRECTORY, Price, $5.00
WORCESTER HOUSE DIRECTORY, "BLUE BOOK," Price, $4.00
WORCESTER CITY GUIDE AND STREET DIRECTORY, Price, 10 Cents
NEWTON DIRECTORY, Price, $3.00

MAP OF ROCHESTER  MAP OF WORCESTER
MAP OF NEWTON

PRICE OF MAPS IN POCKET FORM, 25 CENTS
Sent by Mail on Receipt of Price

Besides the Publications issued from this Office, are kept on hand

Directories of Principal Cities in the United States

DREW ALLIS COMPANY
TRADERS NATIONAL BANK
43 AND 45 STATE STREET
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Capital, - - - $500,000
Surplus, - - - $400,000

Incorporated as a State Bank, March 27, 1852
Re-organized as a National Bank, March 22, 1865
Charter Extended for Twenty Years, March 22, 1885
Charter Re-extended for Twenty Years, March 22, 1905

OFFICERS
HENRY C. BREWSTER, President
HENRY F. MARKS, Vice-President
WILLIAM J. TRIMBLE, Cashier
ALEX. T. SIMPSON, Asst. Cashier

DIRECTORS
JOHN F. ALDEN, MERTON E. LEWIS,
ANDREW H. BOWN, WILLIAM C. LIKLY,
HENRY C. BREWSTER, FREDERICK C. LOEBS,
CHARLES J. BROWN, HENRY F. MARKS,
WILLIAM W. DAKE, WILLIAM H. ROWERDINK,
JAMES P. B. DUFFY, HENRY G. STRONG,
WILLIAM C. FREDERICKS, DARRELL D. SULLY,
WILLIAM J. TRIMBLE.

Boxes in Our Safe Deposit Vaults from
$2.50 to $200 Per Year.
EDWARD D. CHAPIN, Superintendent.

NEW YORK CORRESPONDENTS:
HANOVER NATIONAL BANK
NATIONAL CITY BANK

Travelers' Checks and Letters of Credit Issued.
Foreign Drafts Bought and Sold.

Since its incorporation this Bank has paid over one and a half million dollars in Dividends.
MERCHANTS BANK
OF ROCHESTER
Main Street East, Cor. South Avenue

Office Hours, from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
On Saturdays Close at 12 M.

Capital . . . $300,000
Surplus . . . $340,000

DIRECTORS:
WILLIAM N. COGSWELL, GEO. H. PERKINS,
THOMAS J. DEVINE, ADOLPH SPIEHLER,
FRANK A. WARD, CHARLES P. SCHLEGEL,
PERCY R. McPAIL, MARTIN B. HOYT,
V. F. WHITMORE, JOHN C. RODENBECK.

OFFICERS:
PERCY R. McPAIL, . . . . . . President
THOMAS J. DEVINE, . . . . . . Vice-President
V. F. WHITMORE, . . . . . . Vice-President
JOHN C. RODENBECK, . . . . Vice-President and Cashier
ALBERT S. NEWELL, . . . . . . Asst. Cashier

Bankers Trust Co.

DEAL IN FOREIGN DRAFTS AND LETTERS OF CREDIT.

Special Department for Ladies.
THE CENTRAL BANK
OF ROCHESTER
Office, Wilder Building,
Main Street East, Cor. Exchange, Rochester, N.Y.

Office Hours, from 10 A. M. to 4 P. M.
Saturdays, Close at 12 M.

Capital, $250,000
Surplus and Undivided Profits, $265,000

OFFICERS:

BENJAMIN E. CHASE, President
JOHN H. GREGORY, Vice-President
HOWARD H. CLAPP, Cashier
LOUIS F. STUPP, Asst. Cashier
FREDERICK P. REICHERT, Asst. Cashier

DIRECTORS:

HOWARD A. BARROWS,
JOHN P. BOWMAN,
WILLIAM H. BRIGGS,
BENJAMIN E. CHASE,
HOWARD H. CLAPP,
BERNARD DUNN,
JOHN H. GREGORY,
CHARLES E. HOYT,

W. H. MATHEWS,
WILLIAM R. PETERS,
WILLIAM PITKIN,
C. C. PUFFER,
JOHNSTON I. ROBINS,
GEORGE W. TODD,
FRANK S. UPTON,
JOHN B. WEGMAN,
FREDERICK WILK.

New York Correspondents: { Seaboard National Bank,
Chemical National Bank.

Foreign Drafts Issued on all parts of the world. Letters
of Credit and Travelers' Checks available for Foreign
Travel. Interest Allowed on Special Deposits. :

We respectfully solicit the Accounts of Corporations, Firms and Individ-
uals, and are prepared to furnish such depositors with business
facilities consistent with their balances and standing.

We have provided a separate department for the use of ladies and respectfully invite their
accounts.
ALLIANCE BANK

183 MAIN STREET EAST, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Capital, - - - - $275,000
Surplus, - - - - $300,000

OFFICERS:

JAMES G. CUTLER, - - - - President
ALEXANDER M. LINDSAY, - - - - 1st Vice-President
ABRAM J. KATZ, - - - - 2nd Vice-President
THOMAS E. LANNIN, - - - - Vice-Pres. and Cashier
WILLIAM J. SIMPSON, - - - - Assistant Cashier
FRANK S. THOMAS, - - - - Auditor
L. L. BENHAM,

BANK OPEN FROM 10 A.M. TO 3 P.M.
SATURDAYS CLOSE AT 12 M.

DIRECTORS:

JAMES G. CUTLER, WALTER S. HUBBELL, J. HUNGERFORD SMITH,
HIRAM W. SIBLEY, ALEXANDER M. LINDSAY, GEO. W. ROBESON,
HENRY A. STRONG, ALBERT B. EASTWOOD, THOMAS E. LANNIN,
ABRAM J. KATZ, EDWARD G. MINER, JOSEPH T. ALLING,
FRANK S. NOBLE,

New York Correspondents:

- National Bank of Commerce.
- Bank of America.
- Irving National Exchange Bank.
- Bankers Trust Co.

We invite correspondence or interviews with Bankers or Business Men who may desire to avail themselves of our facilities, which will always be as liberal as is consistent with conservative Banking.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SPECIAL DEPOSITS.
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR WOMEN.

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent $2.50 per Annum.
LINCOLN NATIONAL BANK
OF ROCHESTER
19 Main Street West
ORGANIZED JANUARY 1, 1906

Authorized Depository for funds of the United States Government, the State
of New York, the County of Monroe, and the City of Rochester.
Designated Depository for State Banks and Trust Companies and for
Bankruptcy Funds.

Capital, - - - $1,000,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits, $1,485,000.00
Resources, - - - $17,000,000.00

OFFICERS:
CHARLES H. BABCOCK, President
WILLIAM C. BARRY, Vice-President
EDWARD BAUSCH, Vice-President
PETER A. VAY, Vice-Pres. and Cashier
WM. B. FARNHAM, Ass't Cashier
EDWARD F. PILLOW, Ass't Cashier
ROBERT BANNARD, Ass't Cashier and
Auditor

DIRECTORS:
CHARLES H. BABCOCK
WILLIAM C. BARRY
EDWARD BAUSCH
GEORGE W. ALDRIDGE
WILLIAM F. BALKAM
HENRY BARNARD
E. FRANK BREWSTER
EDGAR N. CURTICE
H. WHEELER DAVIS
JAMES C. DRYER
WALTER J. DUFFY
GEORGE L. EATON
GUSTAV ERBE
JOHN J. L. FRIEDERICH
LOUIS GRIESHIMER
FRANK N. KONDOLF
FRANK RITTER
LEWIS P. ROSS
FRANK A. STECHEER
PETER A. VAY
CHARLES W. WEIS
FREDERICK W. YATES

INSURANCE BUILDING
Home of
Lincoln National Bank of Rochester

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR WOMEN
The National Bank of Commerce
30, 32 and 34 State St.

Capital - - - $ 750,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits over - - $ 750,000.00
Resources over - - 11,500,000.00

A strong bank with a large volume of business and devoting itself to commercial banking, which is one of the greatest factors in the up-building of industrial prosperity.

Special Department for Women

OFFICERS:

Thomas J. Swanton, President
Robert M. Myers, Chairman
William H. Dunn, Vice-President
William Deisinger, Vice-President
Charles F. Garfield, Vice-President

Bertram L. Searsh, Cashier
Edwin W. Burton, Asst. Cashier
Frederick Mutschler, Asst. Cashier
Clifford L. Blakelee, Asst. Cashier
Samuel B. Williams, Auditor

DIRECTORS:

William Deisinger
William H. Dunn
Max Lowenthal
Charles F. Garfield
Robert M. Myers
Thomas J. Swanton
Albert J. Bolton

William E. Dugan
William S. Hale
Frank X. Kelly
M. P. Van Buskirk
Martin E. Wollf
Griff D. Palmer
Erickson Perkins

George Dietrich
Jeremiah G. Hickey
J. Foster Warner
W. H. H. Rogers
J. Geo. Kaebber
Charles S. Rauber

ALBANY CORRESPONDENT—New York State National Bank.
PHILADELPHIA CORRESPONDENT—Philadelphia National Bank.
BOSTON CORRESPONDENT—National Shawmut Bank.

Foreign Drafts issued on all parts of the world.
ROCHESTER

Trust and Safe Deposit Company

Located in their Fire-Proof Building.

Main Street West and Exchange Street, ROCHESTER, N.Y.

Capital - $500,000.00
Stockholders' Additional Liability - $500,000.00
Surplus - over $1,100,000.00
Resources - $23,000,000.00

OFFICERS:

President, WM. C. BARRY.
Vice-Presidents, J. E. FRANK BREWSTER.
Robert C. Waton.
Secretary, Robert C. Waton.
Assistant Secretary, Taylor D. Bidwell.
Superintendent of Vaults, Arthur E. Allbright.
Mortgage Clerk, Leight H. Pierson.
Paying Teller, Alfred J. Leggett.
Receipting Teller, Edward L. Williams.
Head-Bookkeeper, Willard I. Luescher.

DIRECTORS:

Robert M. Myers, Geo. W. Thayer, John E. Durand,
Wm. N. Cogswell, Josiahs Anstice, Geo. C. Gordon,
Frank A. Ward, V. Moreau Smith, Benj. E. Chase,
E. Frank Brewer, Robert C. Watson, Edward G. Miner,
William C. Barry, Thos. H. Chew, R. Andrew Hamilton,
William N. Hubbard, Jr., Frank T. Sage,
Lucias W. Robinson.

The Rochester Trust and Safe Deposit Co. is designated by order of the Supreme Court as a Legal Depository. Receives deposits Payable by Check, and allows interest on Deposits.

Transacts a general Loan, Trust and Financial Business; acts as Executor, Administrator, Guardian, Trustee, etc.; also as Registrar and Transfer Agent. Executors, Administrators, Trustees of Estates, and those unaccustomed to the transaction of business, as well as religious and benevolent institutions will find this Company a convenient depository for money.

Will draw Bills of Exchange on New York City and all the principal cities in Europe, and issue Letters of Credit to travelers in sums to suit.

SAFES RENTED IN BURGLAR-PROOF VAULT.

Prices from $3 to $75 per year.

The Safes vary in size from 2½ by 5 and 12 inches deep, to 16 by 18 and 22 inches deep, and are provided with either key or combination locks, each differing from all others, and will be under the control of the renter.

STORAGE.

Besides the Safe Deposit Vault, the Company has a large Fire and Burglar-Proof Vault, for the keeping of Safes, Storage of Trunks, Boxes and Valuable Packages containing silverware or other valuables, where the utmost security is essential. These packages can be left in the custody of this department at a moderate charge, according to the value placed on same.
Security Trust Company
of ROCHESTER
MAIN STREET EAST AND WATER STREET SOUTH

Capital and Surplus, $ 920,000
Deposits, 14,000,000

OFFICERS:

JAMES S. WATSON President
ALEX. M. LINDSAY Vice-President
JULIUS M. WILE Vice-President
GRANGER A. HOLLISTER Vice-President
FRANK M. ELLERY Secretary
MORTIMER E. WILE Asst. Secretary
WILLIAM H. STACKEL Trust Officer
HARRIS, BEACH, HARRIS & MATSON Counsel

TRUSTEES:

JAMES S. WATSON
GRANGER A. HOLLISTER
ALEXANDER M. LINDSAY
JULIUS M. WILE
CHARLES M. EVEREST
CARL F. LOMB
MORLEY A. STERN
ROBERT M. SEARLE
HIRAM W. SIBLEY
EDWARD HARRIS
WM. E. WERNER
HENRY A. STRONG
CHAS. STERN
PHARCHELUS V. CRITTENDEN
O’DONNELL ISELIN
F. HARPER SIBLEY
RUFUS A. SIBLEY
RUFUS K. DRYER
GEORGE EASTMAN
JOSEPH T. ALLING
J. WARREN CUTLER
JOHN C. BARWARD
IRVING ROUSE
DANIEL M. BEACH

This Company is authorized to act as EXECUTOR, TRUSTEE, ADMINISTRATOR or ASSIGNEE. Transacts a General Trust Business and solicits the accounts of Firms and Individuals. Allows Interest on Deposits. Loans money on Bond and Mortgage and Approved Securities. Legal Depository for Court and Trust Funds. Designated by Superintendent of Banking Department of the State of New York, as Depository for Reserve Funds of State Banks. Acts as Registrar and Transfer Agent. Draws Bills of Exchange on all the principal cities of Europe, and issues Letters of Credit and Travelers Cheques.

WOMEN’S DEPARTMENT—Special and separate accommodations with all modern facilities.

Safe Deposit Boxes Rented in our Electrically Protected Burglar-Proof Vault. Valuables in Trunks or Packages cared for. Moderate charges.
UNION TRUST COMPANY
25 State Street
Rochester, N.Y.

Money to Loan
on Real Estate
or Approved Collateral

Trusts Executed
Wills Administered

Guardian For Infants

Legal Depository For Court and Trust Funds.

CAPITAL
$200,000

SURPLUS
$300,000

DEPOSITS
$8,000,000

Union Trust Company’s New Building
25 State Street
Built 1911

OFFICERS

FRANK TAYLOR,
ALLAN B. FRASER,
MARTIN E. WOLFF,
FREDERICK W. ZOLLER,
DELOSS M. ROSE,
BLAKE S. RAPLEE

- - - - -
- - - - -
- - - - -
- - - - -
- - - - -

President.
1st Vice-President.
2nd Vice-President.
Secretary.
Assistant Secretary.
Assistant Secretary.

DIRECTORS

MARTIN F. BRISTOL, Treasurer J. G. Davis Co., Millers.
CHARLES F. CRANDALL, Architect.
GEORGE DIETRICH, Pres. American Fruit Product Co.
WM. H. DUNN, Utz & Dunn, Vice-President National Bank of Commerce.
EUGENE J. DWYER, Attorney-at-Law.
JOHN B. FREY, President Frey-Watkins Co.
ALLAN B. FRASER, Banker and Merchant, Hilton, N. Y.
WILBUR S. GRANT, Treas. Rochester Folding Box Co.

EDWARD S. OSBORNE, City Comptroller.
ERICSON PERKINS, Member New York Stock Exchange.
CHARLES F. POND.
CHARLES P. SCHLEGEN, President Schlegel Manufacturing Co.
ARTHUR E. SUTHERLAND, Justice Supreme Court.
THOMAS J. SWANTON, President National Bank of Commerce of Rochester.
FRANK TAYLOR, President.
FRED S. TODD, President Fred S. Todd Shoe Co.
MARTIN E. WOLFF, Fire Insurance.
FREDERICK W. ZOLLER, Secretary.

The Union Trust Company Transacts a General Trust and Banking Business. Issues Foreign Drafts on All Parts of the World.

PAYS 4 PER CENT ON SPECIAL DEPOSITS
THE FIDELITY TRUST CO.

OF ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Powers Building, Cor. Main West and State Streets

Capital - - - - - - $200,000.00
Stockholders Additional Liability $200,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits - $300,000.00

OFFICERS:

LEWIS P. ROSS, - - - - - President
EDWARD BAUSCH, - - - - Vice-President
JOHN CRAIG POWERS, - - - Vice-President
GEORGE J. KEYES, - - Vice-Pres. and Secretary
EDWARD P. VOLLERTSEN, - - Asst. Secretary

DIRECTORS:

JAMES E. BOOTH
WALTER W. POWERS
J. J. L. FRIEDRICH
ABRAM J. KATZ
JOSEPH MICHAELS
EDGAR N. CURTICE
EDWARD BAUSCH
W. R. SEWARD
CHARLES H. BABCOCK
JOHN CRAIG POWERS
LEWIS P. ROSS
ARTHUR T. HAGEN
GEORGE J. KEYES
ALBERT B. EASTWOOD

LOUIS J. ERNST
GUSTAV ERBE
WALTER S. HUBBELL
WM. A. E. DRBSCHER
JAMES C. DRYER
HARRY K. ELSTON
JOSEPH FARLEY

OFFICE HOURS 9 A. M. TO 4 P. M. SATURDAYS CLOSE AT 12 M.

THIS Company transacts a general Banking and Trust Business, receiving deposits subject to check, payable at sight or through the Clearing House. Pays interest on deposits and certificates. Is the authorized Legal Depositary for Court and Trust Funds.

In addition to this the Company is authorized to act as Administrator or Executor under a will, as Guardian for infants, as Agent to take charge of estates and securities, as Assignee for the benefit of creditors, or as Trustee for any lawful trust. Acts as Registrar and Transfer Agent for stock corporations. Draws Bills of Exchange on New York City and all the principal cities of Europe, buys and sells Foreign Exchange, and issues Letters of Credit for Travelers.

Safe Deposit Boxes Rented to Customers at Reasonable Rates.
TRUST COMPANIES.

Genesee Valley Trust Company
21 Exchange Street, Rochester, N.Y.

Capital - $400,000.00
Surplus - $300,000.00
Deposits over - $8,000,000.00

Performs all the functions of a MODERN TRUST COMPANY

Its directors are men well known in this community for their business ability and financial integrity, and its capital and surplus are a guarantee of its honesty. Furthermore, it cannot escape the breach of any trust.

Inquiries concerning any branch are earnestly solicited and will be cheerfully answered.

Rent a box in our new ARMOR PLATE VAULT
The only one of its kind in this city
Boxes from $2.50 to $60.00 per annum

OFFICERS

FRANK H. HAMLIN, President
CHARLES H. PALMER, 1st Vice-President
DARRELL D. SULLY, 2nd Vice-President
HERBERT C. HOWLETT, Secretary
HENRY D. McNAUGHTON, Supt. of Vaults

DIRECTORS

JOHN F. AIDEN, American Bridge Co.
R. TITUS COAN, Cashier Citizens Nat. Bank of Albion, N. Y.
AUG. J. CUNNINGHAM, Jas. Cunningham, Son & Co., Carriage Mfrs.
CHARLES A. DEWY, Physician.
FRANK H. HAMLIN, President Canandaigua National Bank, Canandaigua.
GEO. W. HAMLIN, Vice-President Canandaigua National Bank, Canandaigua.
HERBERT C. HOWLETT, Secretary.
ALEX. B. LAMBERTON, Vice-President East Side Savings Bank, Pres. Park Board.
FREDERICK C. LOEB, President American Brewing Co.
WILLIAM C. LILLY, Henry Lilly & Company, Manufacturers.
AMOS P. MACK, Mack & Co. Tool Makers.

W. HENRY MATHEWS, President Rochester Printing Co., Director Central Bank, Vice-President East Side Savings Bank.
CHARLES H. PALMER, Vice-President.
CLINTON ROGERS, Howe & Rogers Co., Carpets and Draperies.
M. S. SANFORD, President Geneva National Bank, Geneva, N. Y.
JOHN S. SHEPPARD, Capitalist, Penn Yan, N. Y.
FRANK A. STECHER, President Stecher Lithographic Co.
DARRELL D. SULLY, Attorney, Vice-President.
CHARLES M. THOMS, Real Estate.
WILLIAM W. WEBB, Corporation Counsel.
HON. MONROE WHEELER, Surrogate Steuben County, Bath.
VALENTINE F. WHITMORE, Whitmore, Rauber & Vicious, Contractors, Director Merchants Bank.
HENRY T. WILLIAMS, Physician.
JOHN C. WINTERS, Winters & Prophet, Mt. Morris, N. Y.
ROCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
Cor. Main St. West and So. Fitzhugh Street, Rochester, N. Y.
(Incorporated April 21, 1831.)

Officers:

HAROLD P. BREWSTER, President.
GRANGER A. HOLLISTER, 1st Vice-Pres.
JAMES S. WATSON, 2d Vice-Pres.

JOSIAH ANSTICE, 3d Vice-Pres.
HENRY S. HANFORD, Treasurer.
CHARLES F. TURTON, Secretary.

Trustees:

RUFUS A. SIBLEY,
GRANGER A. HOLLISTER,
JAMES S. WATSON,
HIRAM W. SIBLEY,
GEORGE EASTMAN,

ERICKSON PERKINS,
JOSIAH ANSTICE,
THOMAS W. FINUCANE,
HAROLD P. BREWSTER,
JAMES G. CUTLER,

WILLIAM S. MORSE,
J. CRAIG POWERS,
WM. A. E. DRESCHER,
EDWARD HARRIS,
DANIEL M. BEACH.
Monroe County Savings Bank

Nos. 33 and 35 State Street, - Rochester, N. Y.

OFFICERS FOR 1913:

President               - - - - - JAMES E. BOOTH
Vice-Presidents        - - - - - RUFUS K. DRYER
                        - - - - - ALEXANDER M. LINDSAY
Secretary and Treasurer - - - - - DAVID HOYT
Attorney               - - - - - WILLIAM B. LEE

TRUSTEES:

CYRUS F. PAINE,          THOMAS J. DEVINE,          WILLIAM CARSON,
JAMES E. BOOTH,         WILLIAM B. LEE,            WILLIAM C. BARRY,
ALEXANDER M. LINDSAY,   PHARCELLUS V. CRITTENDEN,   DAVID HOYT,
RUFUS K. DRYER,         EDWARD BAUSCH,             M. F. BRISTOL,
HENRY A. STRONG,        JOSEPH MICHAELS,           WM. A. HUBBARD, JR.

EMPLOYEES:

Frank C. Penn,          - Mortgage Clerk        Theodore W. Benedict,
H. W. Wilcox,           - Paying Teller         3d Ass't Bookkeeper
Charles H. Wanzer,      - Receiving Teller      Leo G. Le Frois, 4th Ass't Bookkeeper
Louis E. Smith,         - Bookkeeper           Harold F. Lederman,
Chas. S. Clements,      1st Ass't Bookkeeper    5th Ass't Bookkeeper
James Vick, Jr.         2d Ass't Bookkeeper
THE MECHANICS SAVINGS BANK
OF ROCHESTER, N. Y.
18 Exchange Street

Money to Loan on Bonds and Mortgages

Interest allowed on accounts of $3,000 and under at the rate not to exceed 4 per cent per annum. Money deposited during the first three business days of a month draws interest from the first of the month.

OFFICERS:

President, JOHN J. BAUSCH
Vice-Presidents, WM. R. SEWARD
                     WM. B. HALE
Assistant Secretary and Cashier, FEDOR WILLIMEK
Attorney, JOHN S. BRONK

TRUSTEES:

JOHN J. BAUSCH
WILLIAM R. SEWARD
A. P. LITTLE
LOUIS J. ERNST
JAMES H. BOUCHER

WENDELL J. CURTIS
WILLIAM KARLE
WILLIAM B. HALE
CHARLES C. BEAHAN
THOS. B. DUNN

JAMES C. CLEMENTS
WILMOT CASTLE
JOHN S. BRONK
MORRIS D. KNAPP
GEO. W. ROBESON

This Bank is Open for Business During the Usual Bank Hours, 9.30 A. M. to 4 P. M. and Saturday Evening, from 6.30 P. M. to 8.30 P. M. to receive deposits only.

Deposits of ONE DOLLAR and upwards will be received.
THE EAST SIDE SAVINGS BANK
OF ROCHESTER

CORNER MAIN STREET EAST AND CLINTON AVENUE SOUTH
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

INCORPORATED 1869

OFFICERS:

PRESIDENT, - - - - - - BENJAMIN E. CHASE
VICE-PRESIDENTS, W. HENRY MATHEWS
SECRETARY AND TREASURER, ALEXANDER B. LAMBERTON
ATTORNEY, BURTON H. DAVY

CASSIUS C. DAVY

TRUSTEES:

CASSIUS C. DAVY, FRANK A. BROWNEILL,
BENJAMIN E. CHASE, BURTON H. DAVY,
W. HENRY MATHEWS, CHARLES A. GREEN,
WILLIAM R. PETERS, WILLIAM H. DUNN,
ALEXANDER B. LAMBERTON, ARTHUR T. HAGEN,
AUSTIN C. JACKSON, VALENTINE F. WHITMORE,
WILLIAM BAUSCH, JOHN H. ENGERT,
CHARLES HERBERT OCUMPAUGH.

EMPLOYEES:

WILLIAM C. LOWREY, Paying Teller
HENRY B. ALLEN, Mortgage Clerk
PETER W. ZEEVELD, Receiving Teller
JOHN W. F. SWANTON, Bookkeeper
EDWARD L. GORTZMANN, 1st Ass't Bookkeeper
F. LAUREN RAYMOND, 2nd Ass't Bookkeeper
MARGARET CAMERON, Stenographer
EUGENE J. BODETTE, Clerk
STUART L. JONES, Clerk
ARTHUR J. DAGEN, Clerk
FAY E. WRIGHT, Clerk

MONEY DEPOSITED during the first three business days of any month draws
interest from the first of the month if left until the quarter days. Quarter days
being the first three days of March, June, September and December. Deposits may be
withdrawn on the last three business days of a quarterly period without loss of interest.

THE RATE OF INTEREST is determined at the close of each six months from
the actual earnings for that period and at the highest rate which such earnings will
in the best judgment of the Board of Trustees allow.

THE DIVIDEND paid for the six months ending June 1, 1913, was at the rate
of four per cent. per annum.

INTEREST IS CREDITED to accounts December 1st and June 1st, and if not
withdrawn will bear interest as a deposit.

THE PASS BOOK must be presented for depositing or withdrawing.

MONEY TO LOAN on bond and mortgage.

MORTGAGE INTEREST becomes due May 1st and November 1st.

THE BANK is open daily, holidays excepted, from 10 A. M. to 3 P. M. except
Saturdays, from 10 A. M. to 12 o'clock noon. Open Monday and Saturday evenings
from 7 until 9 o'clock to receive deposits.
EGBERT F. ASHLEY CO.

GENERAL INSURANCE

INSURANCE BUILDING  Main Street West

“One of the leading agencies of the country.”

N. Y. PRESS

References: “Our Record Since 1852.”

ASSETS OF COMPANIES REPRESENTED OVER $100,000,000.00

Rochester German Underwriters Agency (Local Dept.)
   Hartford Fire Insurance Co.
   North British & Mercantile Ins. Co.
   Buffalo Commercial Ins. Co.
   Connecticut Fire Insurance Co.
       Springfield Fire and Marine Ins. Co.
   Northern Ins. Co. of N. Y.
   Buffalo German Ins. Co.
       Columbia Ins. Co.

German American Ins. Co.
   Fire Association of Philadelphia
       Hartford Steam Boiler Ins. Co.
       Guarantee Company of North America  Bonds
       United States Guarantee Co.
       Standard of Detroit—Liability
       Mannheim Ins. Co.—Marine.

FIRE—LIABILITY—MARINE—BONDS—STEAM BOILER
TRANSPORTATION—AUTOMOBILE

REPRESENTED BY

CHARLES E. SCHMIDT  HERMAN C. EPPINGER
FRED HEILBRONN  JOHN M. KOOMAN
FRED D. ZWICK  ELMER B. DONALDSON  C. H. McMANAMON

Telephones 444-1998  -  ROCHESTER, N. Y.
JAMES JOHNSTON
204 Granite Building
'PHONES 77

INSURANCE

Fire
Steam Boiler
Plate Glass

Automobile
Sprinkler Leakage
Personal Accident

Burglary
Tourists
Elevator

Employers' Liability
Fidelity and Surety Bonds

Assets of Companies represented over $125,000,000.

Home Insurance Co.          Royal Insurance Co.
Queen Insurance Co.           New York Underwriters Agency
Commercial Union Assurance Co. Norwich Union Insurance Society
Hamburg-Bremen Insurance Co.  Royal Indemnity Company
                              Boston Insurance Company
                              American Surety Company

Losses Fairly Adjusted and Promptly Paid
JAMES C. CLEMENTS

602 and 603 Insurance Building

TELEPHONES 219

Insurance

PROTECTION plus SERVICE

Fire, Liability, Automobile, Burglary, Plate Glass, Boiler, Elevator, Tourists, Marine, Bonds, Sprinkler Leakage, Transportation, Accident and Health.

The Liverpool & London & Globe Ins. Co., Ltd.

British America Assurance Co.

Fireman's Fund Insurance Co.

Philadelphia Underwriters

THE GLOBE INDEMNITY COMPANY OF NEW YORK

"The Company with the L L & G service"
BUFFALO
ROCHESTER
AND
PITTSBURGH
RY.
"SAFETY AND SERVICE"

TO
PITTSBURGH

Two All-Steel Trains Daily

Tickets Delivered to Residence, Office or Hotel

TICKET OFFICES
155 Main Street West: 'Phones, Rochester, Stone 2909: Bell, Main 4780
35 Exchange Street: " " " 1658; " " 227
West Avenue Station; " " " 3429; " " 4782

FREIGHT SERVICE
Second to none

Equal rates with all routes to points East, West, North and South and service better than most. Quick despatch.

H. E. HUNTINGTON
General Passenger Agent

ROBERT W. DAVIS
Freight Traffic Manager

F. W. BALE
General Freight Agent

E. A. NIEL
Coal Freight Agent

WILLIAM T. NOONAN, President
The Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company
of Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Organized 1857

New Business Paid for

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1906</td>
<td>$93,563,452</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>102,233,634</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1908</td>
<td>109,773,709</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1909</td>
<td>113,716,188</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1910</td>
<td>119,229,233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911</td>
<td>121,234,473</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1912</td>
<td>138,695,883</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Each year larger than any in the previous history of the Company.
The above increase is significant, and should be sufficient to warrant
inquiry before insuring elsewhere.
The policies of the NORTHWESTERN embrace in one contract
practically everything that is desirable in life insurance

B. G. BENNETT, General Agent
Granite Building Rooms 801, 803, 808, 810, 812, 814, 816
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Business continuous since 1848

Amsden-Kalbfleisch Co.
General Insurance

Fire Liability Automobile Burglary
SURETY BONDS
COURT, CONTRACT, PUBLIC OFFICIAL, FIDELITY

OCEAN STEAMSHIP TOURIST AGENCY
All Trans-Atlantic Trans-Pacific
Coastwise River and Lake Lines
TICKETS AND TOURS
To All Parts of The World

4 Main St. West, corner State St.  POWERS BUILDING
Home Phone, 832 Stone Bell Phone, 832 Main
THE

PENN MUTUAL
Life Insurance Co.

GEORGE K. JOHNSON, Pres.
LINCOLN K. PASSMORE, Vice-Pres.
WILLIAM H. KINGSLEY, 2nd Vice-Pres.
ROBERT C. DRAYTON, Financial Vice-Pres.
JOHN HUMPHREYS, Sec. and Treas.

MORTIMER R. MILLER, General Agent

ROCHESTER OFFICE
Suite 504 Wilder Bldg.

BUFFALO OFFICE
Suite 905 Ellicott Sq.

HENRY M. WEBB       WARREN S. FIRMAN       GEORGE W. JOHNSON

Firman, Webb & Johnson

INSURANCE

110-111-112 WILDER BUILDING, ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Corner Main St. East and Exchange St.
TELEPHONES 83

Representing the following companies:
Globe Underwriters Agency of N. Y. Sun Insurance Office, London
Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Co. of Springfield

Fire, Automobile, Liability, Life Insurance
G. D. B. Bonbright  W. W. Hibbard  Gurney T. Curtis

BONBRIGHT & HIBBARD

100 Powers Building

Members of

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

Chicago Board of Trade    Rochester Stock Exchange

Home Phones, {3492 Stone    Bell Phones, {3492 Main
                 5432 Stone                3493 Main

BOND DEPARTMENT, Telephones:

Bell Phones, {3492 Main    Home Phone, 2443 Stone
             3493 Main

______________________________

ERICKSON PERKINS & CO.

Members

New York Stock Exchange

ROCHESTER, TORONTO, BUFFALO

Rochester Office, 134 to 141 Powers Buildings

New York Correspondent, C. I. Hudson & Co.

Bell Phone 1737 Main

______________________________

WATKIN W. KNEATH

Bonds and Investment Securities

127 CUTLER BLDG.    ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Correspondents

Spencer Trask & Co.

BANKERS

Members of New York Stock Exchange
JOHN A. BURGESS
Investment Securities

Local Securities  High Grade Bonds
Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks
Bank and Trust Company Stocks
Members Rochester Stock Exchange

John A. Burgess
104-105 Wilder Building
Rochester, N. Y.

ESTABLISHED 1865

A. J. WRIGHT & CO.
Charles H. Stearns, Manager

BROKERS
HOTEL SENECA BUILDING ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Members
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
NEW YORK COFFEE EXCHANGE
NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

BUFFALO: Erie County Bank Building
BUFFALO: Ellicott Square Building
NIAGARA FALLS: 44 Falls Street
TORONTO: Canada Life Building
SYRACUSE: University Building
AUBURN: Auburn Savings Bank Building

Schaefer Bros.

Real Estate and Cement Blocks

OFFICE, 127 POWERS BUILDING

FACTORIES: 669 Genesee Street and Chili Avenue, Gates

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

BELL PHONE, MAIN 116
HOME PHONE 2614

FACTORY PHONES
ROCH. PHONE 3712
BELL, GENESEE 1440
ESTABLISHED 1870

FIRE
Automobile, Liability, Plate Glass, Burglary, Tourist, Use and Occupancy, Sprinkler Leakage

INSURANCE
COMPANIES—Phoenix, of London; Phoenix, of Hartford; Atlas, of London, Providence-Washington, of Providence; New Jersey Fidelity and Plate Glass of Newark.

ROBERT S. PAVIOUR
ROBERT S. PAVIOUR  ERNEST A. PAVIOUR
301-3 Chamber of Commerce Bldg. Telephones 220

WARD'S INSURANCE OFFICE
ESTABLISHED IN 1821

During the Ninety-two Years that an extensive fire insurance business has been transacted at this office, all losses have been fairly and honorably adjusted and paid, and in no case has the assured been subject to loss of premium by the failure of a company.

L. S. WARD & CO.
Nos. 206, 207 Wilder Building  Rochester, N. Y.

Bell Home 340 Main Stone

Union Central Life Insurance Company
CINCINNATI, OHIO

JESSE R. CLARK, President

The Earnings of this Company have for many years far exceeded the rate realized by any other insurance company, and this together with an exceedingly favorable mortality, accounts for the Company's splendid dividend record.

Its investments do not represent a dollar in fluctuating stocks or bonds.

H. R. LEWIS, General Agent

Rochester Telephone 1457 Stone  802, 804, 806 Granite Building
The Mutual Life Insurance Company
OF NEW YORK

ASSETS OVER $600,000,000.00

Most Economical Management. Largest Dividends

Reliable Agents Wanted

CLAY BABCOCK, Manager

210 to 224 Granite Bldg. Bell 1091 Home Main Stone Rochester, N. Y.

THE

EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES

Quality Efficiency Service

Personal, Business and Group Life Insurance

ROCHESTER AGENCY

WARREN S. PARKS, Manager

Telephones: Bell 1382 Home Main Stone 710-716 Granite Building

ÆTNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

ORGANIZED 1859
HARTFORD,CONN.

ASSETS $110,500,000.00
LIABILITIES $98,600,000.00

See our New Progressive Life and Endowment Policies containing Total Disability Provision

EDWIN B. NELL, Gen’l Agent

532-536 Granite Building ROCHESTER, N. Y.
M. E. WOLFF CO.
GENERAL INSURANCE
106 Powers Building, Rochester, N. Y.

CENTURY, of Scotland.
INSURANCE COMPANY, of North America.
NIAGARA FIRE INSURANCE CO., of New York.
DUQUESNE UNDERWRITERS, of Pittsburgh.
CITIZENS’ INSURANCE CO., of St. Louis.
GENERAL FIRE OF PARIS, France.
AMERICAN CENTRAL INS. CO., of St. Louis.
LAW UNION AND ROCK INSURANCE CO., of England.

General Agent Fidelity and Casualty Co., of New York.

TELEPHONE NO. 85 STONE

BUCELL P. MILLS
General Insurance

OFFICE
NOS. 234-236 GRANITE BUILDING, FIRST FLOOR
ROCHESTER. N. Y.

EDWARD L. NYE

HENRY S. FORBES

NYE & FORBES
GENERAL INSURANCE

Bell Phone Main 2184
Home Phone Stone 1563

407 Chamber of Commerce Building
Rochester, N. Y.

“YOUR PROTECTION IS OUR BUSINESS”

ÆTNA FIRE INSURANCE CO.
“The Leading Fire Insurance Company of America”

HORACE I. KENDALL CO.
502-505 Powers Bldg.

GENERAL AGENTS
Massachusetts Bonding and Insurance Company
of Boston

Home Phone 2681 Stone
Bell Phone 1194 Main
DUTTON'S
INSURANCE OFFICE
Percy B. Dutton    Jesse H. Dutton    Chas. P. Dutton
FIRE—AUTOMOBILE—LIABILITY—BONDS
ACCIDENT—ELEVATOR—BOILER
Representing Old Reliable Companies With
ASSETS OF OVER $60,000,000
Insurance placed with this office assures
absolute protection and prompt satisfac-
tory settlement in case of loss.
401, 402, 403, 404, 405 WILDER BUILDING
STONE 3863    BELL 1023 MAIN

P. B. DECKER, Pres.
CHAS. V. CASE, Sec'y
DECKER-CASE CO.
INSURANCE
8 and 16 State Street, Rochester, N. Y.
General Agency U. S. Fidelity and Guaranty Co. of Baltimore
Fire, Liability, Plate Glass, Boiler, Automobile
Surety Bonds.

EDW. ENGLEHARDT CO.
FIRE INSURANCE
LIFE
AUTOMOBILE
AGENCY
PLATE GLASS
LIABILITY
BONDS 16
STATE STREET
ROCHESTER, N.Y.
FORMERLY BRAINARD ENGLEHARDT CO.
HOME PHONE 3140 STONE
Fire  Liability  Plate Glass  Steam Boiler  Elevator

JOHN D. HOTCHKISS
GENERAL INSURANCE

Offices 201, 203 and 205 Chamber of Commerce Building
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
BOTH TELEPHONES 105

Accident  Health  Burglar
Surety Bonds  Sprinkler Leakage  Automobile Floater

LEWIS H. WHITBECK
INSURANCE

106-107 (First Floor) Chamber of Commerce Building
Rochester, N. Y.

Rochester Telephone 383
Bell 573

WOLFERT BROS.
GENERAL INSURANCE

25-26 Triangle Bldg., Cor. Main St. E. and East Ave.

Roman Wolfert  Both Phones  John M. E. Wolfert

Stahlbrodt Sisters Mgrs.
Rochester Branch

Germania Fire Insurance Co.
of New York

343 Powers Building  Rochester, N. Y.

Office: Bell Phone 1983 Main
A. J. REIBLING & SON CO.
INSURANCE
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Continental Ins. Co. of New York Fire and Automobile
Firemen's Ins. Co., of Newark, N. J.
New Amsterdam Casualty Co., of New York
New York Plate Glass Ins. Co., of New York
ROCH. PHONE STONE 20.

JOHN KAVANAGH
General Insurance
701, 703 and 705 Chamber of Commerce Building

Home Phone 4056 Stone
Bell Phone 4227 Main

FIRE AUTOMOBILE PLATE GLASS LIABILITY
LEADING COMPANIES PROMPT SETTLEMENT
MARIANE YACHT TOURIST BAGGAGE BONDS

LOUIS W. WEHN
General Fire Insurance
209 POWERS BUILDING
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

REPRESENTING
BOSTON INSURANCE CO.
CAPITAL $1,000,000
SURPLUS OVER $3,000,000

PHONES
ROCH. 1539 STONE
BELL 1539 MAIN

FIRE LIABILITY AUTOMOBILE
HOWARD C. DANA & CO.
INSURANCE
226-228 GRANITE BUILDING

TELEPHONES
HOME 1962 STONE
BELL 1565 MAIN

BURGLARY BOILER BONDS

Sprinkler Leakage
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FIRE</th>
<th>PLATE GLASS</th>
<th>LIABILITY</th>
<th>BURGLARY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JOHN H. MCANARNEY</td>
<td>General Insurance</td>
<td>Fidelity Bonds</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FOR ADMINISTRATORS, CONTRACTORS, EXECUTORS, EXCISE, PLUMBERS AND ALL KINDS OF COURT AND SURETY BONDS.

101 and 102 Ellwanger and Barry Building, 39 State Street
Rochester Telephone 2172 Stone
Bell Telephone, Main 3682

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BOILER</th>
<th>ELEVATOR</th>
<th>SPRINKLER LEAKAGE</th>
<th>AUTOMOBILE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BELL, 261 MAIN</td>
<td>HOME 389 STONE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**HARRY J. McKAY**

**INSURANCE**


FIRE LIABILITY AUTOMOBILE PLATE GLASS STEAMBOILER ELEVATOR BONDS BURGLARY SPRINKLER LEAKAGE

Losses Fairly Adjusted and Promptly Paid

FIRST FLOOR ELWOOD BUILDING (At the Four Corners)

---

**FRED W. TOWNSEND**

**GENERAL INSURANCE**

918-919 Chamber of Commerce Building
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

TEAMS ELEVATORS

FIRE INSURANCE FLY WHEEL

BOILERS BURGLARY

---

Phones 1465
Bell Main
Rochester Stone

A. W. CURTIS, President

There were 4 INDEPENDENT City Fire Insurance Offices; 3 joined the "Board of Underwriters" and then there was but ONE. Support that ONE and Save Money on your Fire Insurance.

---

**SECURITY AGENCY CO.**

OFFICES 308 AND 310 — 16 STATE STREET

Representing Northwestern National Ins. Co. of Milwaukee, Wis.; Central National Ins. Co. of Chicago, Ill., and Lumber Insurance Co. of New York City, N.Y.

Combined Assets Over $8,000,000.00. Surplus as to Policy Holders Over $4,000,000.00.

POLICIES ACCEPTED BY BANKS AND TRUST COMPANIES.
GEORGE T. KING

Surety and Indemnity Insurance

REAL ESTATE

HOME PHONE, STONE 1437
BELL " MAIN 461
829, 830, 831 Powers Bldg.

New England Mutual Life Insurance Co.

OF BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS
Oldest American Life Insurance Company—Chartered 1835
All Policies Protected from Forfeiture by Massachusetts Laws

CHARLES M. HENDERSON
ABRAM J. MANN
HENDERSON & MANN, General Agents
Rochester Phone 4586 Stone
126 CUTLER BUILDING

World Casualty Co. Southern Surety Co.

FRANK M. MOSHER

General Insurance and Bonds
Fidelity, Surety.

MOTOR UNDERWRITING AGENCY

F. M. MOSHER, Mgr.
419 GRANITE BUILDING

Metropolitan Life Insurance Company

OF NEW YORK

Assets Over $400,000,000

THE GREATEST
Insures for $1,000 to $1,000,000
Ask for figures; $5,000 Business Men’s Commercial Policy

THE LARGEST
Lowest Net Cost Rates

THE BEST

C. J. MORAN, Supt.
307 to 315 Chamber of Commerce Bldg., ROCHESTER, N. Y.

BELL—MAIN 3126 HOME—STONE 4468
YOURS FOR LIFE

INSURANCE

GEORGE V. SHAW, Manager

New York Life Insurance Co.
526-527 Cutler Bldg. Rochester, N. Y.

Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Company
OF SPRINGFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS
Incorporated 1851

The Finest Selling Proposition on the Market

GOOD CONTRACTS FOR A FEW LIVE MEN IN ROCHESTER AND SURROUNDING TERRITORY

HAROLD E. WEBB, General Agent
413 INSURANCE BUILDING, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

BERKSHIRE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF PITTSFIELD, MASS.
INCORPORATED 1851

ANNUAL DIVIDEND POLICIES

All Policies are controlled under Massachusetts Laws

C. H. McCHESNEY, General Agent
Office 9 Elwood Building Rochester, N. Y.
Bell 'Phone 60 Main Home 'Phone 5361 Stone

NIAGARA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF BUFFALO, N. Y.

The only Old Line Legal Reserve Life Insurance Company with Home Office in Western New York.
Paid claims under New York State laws for 43 years. Write for information regarding our Complete Protection Combination Policies.

Disability Benefits and Life Income

LOCAL OFFICE: No. 315 Cutler Building
DANA H. HAMMOND, Local Mgr. Rochester, N. Y.
The Provident Life and Trust Company
OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Lowest Death Rate for Forty-eight Years.
What is the Best Form of Policy?
Write for Leaflet.
SCOTT & CHUBB, General Agents
409 Chamber of Commerce
(Also White Building, Buffalo)
Special Agent, L. P. Bryant.

INCORPORATED 1860
HOME LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
256 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
GEORGE E. IDE, President
The 53d Annual Statement is in all respects the best in the Company's history. It shows splendid progress along all lines.
A grand old Company issuing Ideal Policies at low rates with big annual Dividends and large guaranteed Values.
CHARLES SPAETH, General Agent, 706-707-708 Chamber of Commerce Building

The Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Company
OF HARTFORD
ALWAYS AN ANNUAL DIVIDEND COMPANY
Total premiums received in sixty-seven years - $280,488,555.87
Total returned to policy holders in same period - 288,936,237.13
*Excess of amount returned - - - 8,497,651.26
*(In addition the Company holds $1,793,396.39 in dividend accumulations payable on demand.)
Total assets January 1, 1913 - - - $69,388,478.21
Send for information on our new policy.
Phones: Main 1701 and Stone 1192
401-405 Chamber of Commerce, Rochester, N. Y.
GEO. N. COOPER, General Agent
FRANK PALMATEER, Agent

Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Company
OF HARTFORD, CONN.
Low Premium Rates, Large Surrender Values, Liberal Model Policies, Annual Dividends
JOHN F. NAVIN, Manager
201 and 203 Powers Bldg.
Rochester, N. Y.
THE TRAVELERS INSURANCE CO.
OF HARTFORD, CONN.
Principal Accident and Liability Company of the World,
Largest and Oldest in America.

Paid up Capital, $5,000,000  Assets, $85,620,000  Surplus, $12,628,857
W. D. HAYES  W. J. BOTT  C. T. HAGGERTY
T. A. SHARP  Mgr. Life and Accident Depts.  General Agent Life Dept.
General Agents Liability Dept.  S. C. CARPENTER, Agent

508 to 516 Granite Building  ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Massachusetts Accident Company
ESTABLISHED 1883

Capital $100,000.00  Home Office, Boston, Mass.

Insures Against Accident and Sickness
Unexcelled record for prompt and satisfactory settlement
of claims

Home Phone 7950 Stone  Bell Phone 1467 Main

NEW YORK STATE OFFICE
F. R. DOOLEY, Res. Mgr.

612, 614 and 616 Granite Building  Rochester, N. Y.

INSURANCE
Edward J. Lucas
New Amsterdam Casualty Company
105 Dake Bldg., Rochester, N. Y.

Home Phone 938 Stone  Bell Phone Main 2131

ACCIDENT
AND HEALTH

FIRE
AUTOMOBILE
LIABILITY
BURGLARY
ELEVATOR
BOILER
PLATE GLASS
SPRINKLER
LEAKAGE

INSURANCE
BOTH PHONES

M. E. STEVENSON
GENERAL AGENT

UNITED STATES CASUALTY CO.
of New York

103 Chamber of Commerce Building
UNITED STATES HEALTH AND ACCIDENT
INSURANCE COMPANY
OF MICHIGAN

ASSETS, $1,000,000.00
SURPLUS, $745,000.00

This Company issues the most liberal up-to-date contracts on the market.
Get rates before insuring

W. G. WRIGHT, Agency Director

Offices: 111, 113, 115 Powers Building
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

OUR CONTRACT

Massachusetts Bonding and Insurance Company

Surety Bonds, Liability, Automobile, Accident,
Health, and Burglary Insurance

BENJAMIN B. CHACE
GENERAL AGENT
716 INSURANCE Bldg.
Roch. Phone 287 STONE

HOME OFFICE
77-85 STATE ST., BOSTON, MASS.

The Ocean Accident & Guarantee Corporation
LTD., OF LONDON, ENGLAND

Issues the Most Liberal Contracts in the United States

Personal, Accident, Liability, Steam Boiler, Burglary
Automobile and Credit Insurance Policies.

HEAD OFFICE, 59 John St., New York
OSCAR ISING, Gen. Mgr. for the United States

CHAS D. TUKE, Executive Special Agent, 818 Granite Building
Roch. Phones 1 Park 780 | Stone 1684
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Bell Phone 218 Main

PHONE 6128 STONE
AND LET US SAVE YOU MONEY

WE WRITE ALL CASUALTY LINES
GOOD SERVICE IS OUR MOTTO
WE ADJUST ALL CLAIMS DIRECT FROM OUR OFFICE
832, 834, and 836 GRANITE BUILDING
ROCHESTER, NEW YORK
Real Estate of Every Description

If you are considering buying Rochester Real Estate our list and prices will interest you. Tell us your requirements we will supply them.

A. FRANK WARREN
REAL ESTATE COMPANY
83 MAIN ST. E.
ROCHESTER NY.

Bell Phone 580 Main       Home Phone, 580 Stone

TOWNER-CARROLL Co.
EVERYTHING IN REAL ESTATE
BELL PHONE, MAIN 1814  HOME, STONE 5902 L.
410 POWERS BUILDING.
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

Real Estate Bought, Sold and Exchanged
Rochester Phone 4738 Stone

Property Cared for, Rents Collected
Bell Phone 755 Main

Neil & Parmelee Co.
(Incorporated)

53 MAIN STREET EAST
ROCHESTER, N.Y.
City Realty Company
OF ROCHESTER

Cor. NORTH FITZHUGH
and CHURCH STS.
TELEPHONES 1902

F. O. WOLVEN
General Manager

D. H. ALLEN
SUCCESSOR TO ALLEN BROS.
REAL ESTATE

GIVE ME YOUR REAL ESTATE TO SELL
I do not ask you to sign any contract.
I make no charge unless I make a sale.
I collect rents and will look after your property for you.
I can handle your property no matter where it is located.

708-710-712 POWERS BUILDING

Geo. A. Lent Real Estate Co.
(Incorporated)

We sell, rent, insure, appraise, secure mortgages, get new houses built for reliable persons.
See us for investments, lots, etc.
We have a large list of houses, all sections, terms to suit.
Money to loan at 5 and 6% first mortgage.
Twenty-five years experience. No exclusives. No charge until services are rendered. We can send a representative to see you at any time. Best of references.

341 POWERS BLOCK Both Phones ROCHESTER, N. Y.

C. A. WALLACE L. W. LUNN

REAL ESTATE -- 322 MERCANTILE BLDG.
BOUGHT, SOLD, RENTED,
EXCHANGED, MANAGED

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

PHONES HOME, 3368 STONE
BELL, 2245 MAIN
J. Z. CULVER & CO.

REAL ESTATE AGENTS

No. 53 Arcade, Over Front Entrance Rochester, N. Y.

BALL-CORRIS-BURKE CO.

Everything In

Rochester Real Estate

A Large List of Investment Properties

TELEPHONES 766

40 Main Street East Rochester, N. Y.

STONE 2876

MAIN 1681

REAL ESTATE

THE MARSHALL-HOWARD CO., INC.

317 CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BLDG.

GLEN M. PETRIE, PRESIDENT

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

GEORGE F. LUM, Pres.

MILTON S. LUM, Sec. and Treas.

GEORGE F. LUM & SON, INC.

REAL ESTATE AND RENTALS

1202-1204 GRANITE BUILDING

PHONES: HOME, 6208 STONE
BELL, 3908 MAIN

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
SMITH-HUGEL-ENGLISH CO.

Real Estate

404-406 GRANITE BLDG.

TELEPHONES:
ROCH. 7528 STONE
BELL 150 MAIN

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

ARTHUR P. SMITH  SUCCESSORS  M. E. EASTON

HARRY F. EASTON

REAL ESTATE LOANS

SMITH & EASTON

426 GRANITE BUILDING

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

RICHMOND P. PRATT

1010 WILDER BUILDING

Real Estate Bought, Sold and Exchanged

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Home 7953 Stone
Bell 474 Main

RESIDENCE, CLIFTON SPRINGS, N. Y.
Home 48-A
When You See the Green "O" Think of Real Estate

F. L. GREENO & CO.
(incorporated)

REAL ESTATE
LOANS RENTALS BUILDING

33 Exchange Street, Rochester, N. Y.
Bell 2558 Main Home 4347 Stone

When You Think of Real Estate See GREENO

The Kaplan Realty Company
(SAMUEL S. KAPLAN)

Everything in Real Estate Bought, Sold and Exchanged

LOANS NEGOTIATED

Home Phone 2650 Stone Residence Phone Home 869 Park
721 INSURANCE BLDG., ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Loans Procured
Second Mortgages Bought

Real Estate Bought, Sold and Exchanged
Property Cared For. Rents Collected

W. H. AMBERG

REAL ESTATE AND INVESTMENTS
919-921 GRANITE BLDG., Rochester, N. Y.

OFFICE PHONES
Bell Main 1725 Home 5852

RESIDENCE
Bell Phone Main 2972

SAMUEL E. DeCOSTER

BUSINESS BROKER
REAL ESTATE

702 and 704 Granite Bldg., Rochester, N. Y.

BOTH PHONES
CITY AND FARM PROPERTY FOR SALE AND EXCHANGE

Houses built to suit customers

THE LIVE WIRE OFFICE
Everything in Real Estate

SHEPARD & PURDY
403 Powers Bldg.

Phones: Bell, Main 518 Home, Stone 6142 Residence, Bell, Genesee 1838

ALL LIVE WIRES HAVE A SHOCK

CARL W. STORANDT FRANK C. Sweeney

STORANDT-Sweeney Realty Co.
22 Triangle Building
Bell Main 1652
Rochester, N. Y.

Underwriters Investment Brokers

GORSLINE BUILDINGS
2-18 Commercial Street, East of State St.

Fire-proof Loft and Factory Spaces to Rent
Heavy construction; modern electric drives; low power cost; excellent light; elevators and heat.

Wm. H. GORSLINE, Owner, 16 Commercial St. Phone Stone 3795

Also acting as Agent for Industrial Realty; efficient management of every detail; leasing, etc.
"The Sign of Good Service"

HOWE-MORGAN CO.
Real Estate
600 and 601 Eilwanger & Barry Bldg. Rochester, N. Y.

Home Phone Stone 2960

DONAHUE & WHALEN
REAL ESTATE
IN ITS ENTIRETY

346 Powers Building, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

JOHN J. KANE
REAL ESTATE
606 GRANITE BUILDING
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

FOR RENT
The Sign of Honest Service
FOR SALE
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
EVERYTHING IN ROCHESTER REAL ESTATE
The Abstract Guarantee Company
OF ROCHESTER, NEW YORK

GUARANTEED ABSTRACTS OF TITLE TO REAL ESTATE
Only Block System in Monroe County

Offices 47 South Fitzhugh Street

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

WILLIAM C. GRAY
CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR
ROOM 1, 77 MAIN STREET WEST
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

LEWIS Y. McCONNELL

LEWIS Y. McCONNELL Co.
ENGINEERING AND SURVEYING
Disposal Plants, Street and Sewer Work
Water Works, Subdivision Maps, Farm and Lot Surveying

62 STATE ST. Room 308

TELEPHONES: BELL 5281 MAIN
HOME 7806 STONE

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

MR. S. G. STALLMAN
MR. H. L. HORTON

GEORGE R. NEWELL
Civil Engineer and Surveyor
Room 3, — 103 Main Street West

LOT SURVEYS
SUBDIVISIONS

SPECIFICATIONS
REPORTS
THE SNOW-CHURCH CO.
LAW AND COLLECTIONS

WE GUARANTEE PAYMENT OF COLLECTIONS MADE THROUGH OUR ATTORNEYS

1012-1014 GRANITE BUILDING

ADLER & ADLER, COUNSEL
MARTIN MOLL, MANAGER

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

THE RALPH KLOニック CORPORATION

RALPH KLOニック, MANAGER

QUICK AND RELIABLE COLLECTION SERVICE
LOCALLY AND OUT OF TOWN

Granite Building Rochester, N. Y.

ROCHESTER AUDIT & REPORTING COMPANY, Inc.

AUDITING, CREDIT REPORTING, COLLECTIONS

ROCHESTER PHONE 4652 BELL PHONE 2645 MAIN

616-617-618-619 Livingston Bldg. 31 Exchange St. ROCHESTER, N. Y.

UNITED AUDIT COMPANY

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS AND AUDITORS

Accounting and Cost Systems Installed
Special and Periodical Audits Made
General Bookkeeping

517 Mercantile Bldg. Home Phone 3374

7 North Street Rochester, N. Y.
S. DOUGLAS ANDERSON
523 Ellwanger & Barry Building
Rochester Phone Stone 2651
Public Accounting, Auditing, Business Systematizing
The Aim of this Office is to furnish High Grade Constructive Service

WILBERT A. NARAMORE
NARAMORE & NILES
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS, AUDITORS, AND BUSINESS SYSTEMATIZERS
Auditing, Investigating, Consulting, Corporation and General Accounting, Opening and Closing Books, Factory Cost Accounting, and Special Systems devised and installed to meet every business requirement.

20 COPELAND BUILDING
Roch. Phone 6933 Stone
133 CLINTON AVE. SOUTH
Bell Phone 5251 Main

WE WILL QUOTE SPECIAL TERMS FOR REGULAR AUDITS.
ALL OUR WORK IS GUARANTEED, AND OUR REPORTS ARE ACCEPTED BY BANKERS AND INVESTORS.
WILLARD E. MOORE
BANKER
39 STATE STREET
INVESTMENT SECURITIES

FOSTER & LONG
INVESTMENT COUNSELORS

The special function of this firm is analyzing lists of securities for Administrators, Executors and Beneficiaries of Estates. Also outlining of well balanced investment lists for Individuals or Corporations. The fundamental principles underlying safety of invested funds have been their study for fifteen years.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED
501 Insurance Building ROCHESTER, N. Y.

BRADSTREET'S
ESTABLISHED 1849
EXECUTIVE OFFICES 346-348 BROADWAY, N.Y.

ROCHESTER OFFICE
412 TO 420 GRANITE BLDG. COR. MAIN ST. E. AND ST. PAUL ST.
WILLIAM W. STEELE, SUPT.

R. E. MOWRY A. C. MOWRY

WILLIAM JOHNS and CHAS. B. CLANCY, Attorneys for

MOWRY & MOWRY
MERCANTILE COLLECTIONS

60 Trust Building Home Phone Stone 4404 Rochester, N. Y.

REPRESENTATIVES EVERYWHERE

Straight commission of 25% if successful, otherwise no charge unless legal services are required. We guarantee collections made through our Attorneys in other cities.
HAROLD H. SIMMS
Successor to E. B. Whitmore

PATENTS AND PATENT LAW
Graduate in Patent Law Columbia University

54 Reynolds Arcade
Rochester, N. Y.

OSBORNE F. GURNEY
Solicitor of Patents
Successor to Wm. H. Cooley

809 Powers Building
Rochester, N. Y.

FRANK KEIPER
PATENT ATTORNEY

Patents, Copyrights and Trade Marks. Infringement Suits. Opinions on Validity and Scope of Patents. Mechanical and Electrical Engineer. Member of the Bar of the Supreme Court of the United States.

HOME PHONE 1333 STONE

Office: 6 State Street
WASHINGTON OFFICE 702 OYABNE BUILDING

PATENTS THAT PROTECT AND PAY

Send for FREE 96-page book.
Advice free Terms reasonable Highest references Best results
Send sketch or model for FREE examination and opinion
Recommended Patent Lawyer in the Bankers' Register and special list of selected lawyers
Also in Martindale's Law Directory, Sharp & Alleman's Directory of Lawyers.
The Gast-Paul Directory of Lawyers, and Kime's International Law Directory
ALL BUSINESS GIVEN PROMPT AND PROPER ATTENTION

A large list of strong recommendations furnished free

WATSON E. COLEMAN, Patent Lawyer, 624 F St., N. W., Washington, D. C.
Woodworth's Private Detective Agency
LICENSED AND BONDED
M. J. Woodworth, late Sheriff of Wyoming County and State Claim Agent, Proprietor
We are prepared to do everything in our line of business that is legitimate and honorable
INVESTIGATING CLAIMS AND SERVING DIFFICULT PROCESSES A SPECIALTY
201 Floral Building, No. 255 East Main Street Rochester, N. Y.

State Mutual Life Assurance Company
Of WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS
INCORPORATED 1844
Has been in successful operation for nearly seventy years. In that time the
investment income alone has paid 99.54 per cent. of total losses
For rates or other information apply to
FRANKLIN P. ELY, General Agent - - 1021 INSURANCE BLDG.
Home Phone Stone 1181 Bell Main 328

Metropolitan Life Insurance Company
(INCORPORATED BY THE STATE OF NEW YORK. STOCK COMPANY)
Contracts of the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company represent the
standard of Life Insurance excellence backed by ample resources
THOS. WOOD, SUPERINTENDENT
Rochester District
609 E. & B. Bldg. - - - ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Home Phone 5040 Stone Bell Phone 4757 Main

COLUMBIAN PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION
ORGANIZED 1882
Home Office BINGHAMTON, N. Y.
Insures against Accident, Sickness and Life all in one Policy
ALL CLAIMS PROMPTLY AND SATISFACTORILY SETTLED
W. B. VAHUE, General Agent
414 Exchange Place Bldg. ROCHESTER, N. Y. 16 State Street
J. C. Hayden Detective Agency
LICENSED AND BONDED
J. C. HAYDEN, PRINCIPAL
Late Chief of Police and Chief of Detectives of Rochester, N. Y.
GENERAL DETECTIVE BUSINESS, CIVIL AND CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIONS
CORRESPONDENTS IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES
214-215 Wilder Building
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

STEAMERS
Kingston, Toronto, Rochester, North King and Caspian
Daily Service from Charlotte to Toronto, Bay of Quinte, Kawartha Lakes, Thousand Islands, Montreal, Quebec and Saguenay River Ports
TICKET OFFICES POWERS HOTEL
W. F. CLONEY, D. P. A. Buffalo, N. Y.
H. W. CRAWFORD, D. P. A. Rochester, N. Y.
J. G. SCHWENDLER, Ticket Agent Rochester, N. Y.

Ocean Steamship and Tourist Agency
C. J. GILBERT, Agent
35 Exchange St., Rochester, N. Y.

The Jackson & Wilson Audit Co.
Public Accountants and Auditors
419 Chamber of Commerce Building
General Accounting Systems Installed.
We give you prompt and efficient service at a moderate cost. Phone or write us today.

Louis W. Wilson, Pres.
Home Phone 4259 Stone
G. Arthur Jackson, Treas.
Scranthom, Wetmore & Co.
Wholesale - Retail
BOOKS, STATIONERY, ENGRAVING


21-23 State Street 18, 20, 22 Main Street West
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

The Book-Hunter's Shop
SIBLEY BLOCK, 330 MAIN ST., EAST
THE DAYLIGHT BOOKSHOP
WILLIAM C. EDWARDS
BOOKSELLER, BOOK-HUNTER
Supplies Foreign and American Books on any and all subjects. Stationery Department turns out the finest engraved work to be had in Rochester at the lowest prices.
Rochester Phone 3647 Stone
CAREFULLY SELECTED CIRCULATING LIBRARY

TELEPHONES
BELL MAIN 981
ROCHESTER 8016 STONE

ENGRAVING AND HERALDIC WORK

Clarence W. Smith
Bookseller Stationer and Importer
44 EAST AVENUE
CUTLER BUILDING
ROCHESTER
NEW YORK

HARRY A. WILLIAMSON, Pres.
WILLIAM H. WILLIAMSON, Tres.

WILLIAMSON LAW BOOK CO.
ESTABLISHED 1870
Law Publishers, Stationers and Office Outfitters

Law Publishing Dept.
75 STATE STREET
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Office Outfitting Dept.
41 STATE STREET
I. B. LAZARUS BOOK STORE
STATIONERY, MAGAZINES, LAW BOOKS, OFFICE SUPPLIES AND A FULL LINE OF SCHOOL BOOKS AND SUPPLIES
Agent for The Saturday Evening Post, The Ladies Home Journal and Country Gentleman Newspapers, Confectionery and Cigars
BELL PHONE MAIN 4360
POWERS ARCADE 16 MAIN STREET WEST 19 STATE STREET ROCHESTER, N. Y.

FRANK J. STUPP
Catholic Books, Religious Articles, Church Supplies, Pictures and Framing.
Printing and Engraving
92 FRANKLIN STREET, Cor. Clinton Ave. N., Near St. Joseph’s Church ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Excelsior Commercial Institute
DAY SCHOOL AND NIGHT SCHOOL
F. J. SCHNECK, Manager
The Higher the School the HIGHER THE HIRE!
We appeal to you not by a high price, but by the high character of the instruction given. Bookkeeping, Banking, Stenography, Typewriting, Penmanship, English, Arithmetic, Correspondence—and POSITIONS.
Excel Miss; excel Sir; remember the EXCELSIOR!
646 ST. PAUL ST. (Opp. Bausch and Lomb’s) ROCHESTER, N. Y.
BELL PHONE 1861 MAIN HOME PHONE 4761 STONE CATALOGUES

Magazines!! NINTH SEASON
If you subscribe to or buy two or more magazines ask for my rate by the year. I take subscriptions for all the Popular Magazines.

GEORGE H. HUNTER
Magazine Subscription Agency
188 Field St. ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Home Phone, 1067 Park Bell Phone, 1089 Chase
THE DAILY RECORD

Rochester and Syracuse

Nathaniel B. Raymond, Managing Editor

Gives Full Reports Daily of Papers Filed in City and County Offices for Seven Counties in Western New York, Proceedings in all Courts, Stock Exchange Quotations, Etc. Delivered by carrier every morning for $8.00 per year in advance or 75 cents per month

Best advertising medium in the city for those desiring to reach Business Men MAIN OFFICE, 29 N. WATER ST. HOME PHONE 2025 Stone ROCHESTER, N. Y.
WHITE BINDING COMPANY

Bookbinders

BELL 2266 MAIN

PHONES

HOME 42 STONE

AQUEDUCT BUILDING

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

JAMES CONOLLY PRINTING AND BINDING COMPANY

PRINTERS AND BINDERS

LOOSE LEAF DEVICES

ROCH. PHONE 2634 STONE

601 COX BUILDING, 36 ST. PAUL STREET, ROCHESTER, N.Y.

EBERWEIN & ZAHRNDT

Blank Book Manufacturers

Paper Ruling

Book Binding of Every Description

45 to 57 Andrews St. Roch. Phone 1604 Stone ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Henry Conolly Company

Blank Book Manufacturers, Printers, Makers of Loose Leaf Ledgers and Transfer Binders


42-46 Stone St. Rochester Phone 41 Stone Bell Phone 2403 Main Rochester, N. Y.
John P. Smith Printing Company

Machine Type Setting, Embossing
PRINTING, BINDING, PHOTO ENGRAVING
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURING

MOST COMPLETE PLANT IN WESTERN NEW YORK
193, 195 and 197 Platt St. Near State St. ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Law Cases
Loose Leaf Sheets
Stationery

Catalogues
Regular Publications
Advertising

Machine Typesetting
Rapid Presses
Modern Perforators
Folders & Stitchers

Located at
27 South Water
Stone 881

HOME PHONE STONE 5480

RIVERSIDE PRINTING CO.

PRODUCERS OF THE BETTER KIND OF PRINTING

30 NORTH WATER STREET ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Printing

OUR PRODUCT, AS A BUSINESS GETTER, is of the HIGHEST QUALITY

HOME PHONE 4037

Verwey Printing Co.
PETER VERWEY, JR. HARRY E. VERWEY
64 Division Street, Rochester, N. Y.
CUSTOMERS BECOME OUR CLIENTS, NOT MERELY OUR DEBTORS. WE WELCOME THE BUYER OF PRINTING WHO IS OPEN TO CONVICTION, AND TO SUGGESTIONS THAT WILL MAKE FOR MORE EFFECTIVE PRINTED MATTER.

THE CRAFTSMAN PRESS
GEORGE B. MILLER
CHARLES H. MILLER
27 CLINTON AVE., N.
Succeeding GEO. B. MILLER

THE DU BOIS PRESS, Catalogue Builders
A. F. DU BOIS, President
J. M. EGLOFF, Vice Pres.

Home Phone 6747 Stone
Bell Main 1914

Process Color Printing, Engraving, Embossing
29 N. Water St. Rochester, N. Y.

W. W. MORRISON
THE MORRISON PRESS

Modern Printing of Every Description

Fine Catalogues a Specialty

Home Phone 487 Stone
North Water cor. Mortimer St.

Adkin, Clark & Goddard Co.
PRINTERS

Special Equipment for Large Editions of Periodical, Booklet and Pamphlet Work

Manufacturers of Mammoth Calendars

205 St. Paul Street ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Every Branch of the
PRINTING BUSINESS
Our Line
LET US FIGURE YOUR NEXT JOB

P. E. Fellows, Mgr.
Phones 2145

Rochester Lithographing Company
MARSDEN B. FOX, President

Labels and Stationery
Nurserymen's Plates and Supplies
Color and Commercial Work

22-26 Elizabeth Street Home Phone 384 Stone Rochester, N. Y.

MacMillan Lithographic Co.

Labels, Color Work, Embossing, Folding Boxes

In the New Cement Fire Proof and Sprinkled Building

283-285 State St. Roch. Phone 6141 Stone Rochester, N. Y.

Genesee Valley Lithograph Co. Inc.
Labels, Color Work
Embossing, Folding Boxes

Roch. Phone 5010 Stone

Residence Phones
Rochester 501 Park
Rochester 2921-L Stone

27 North Washington St. Rochester, N. Y.
THE LAWYERS CO-OPERATIVE PUBLISHING COMPANY

AQUEDUCT BUILDING
FOOT OF GRAVES AND AQUEDUCT STREETS
WAREHOUSES
JONES STREET
PIERPONT STREET

PRESIDENT: W. B. HALE
VICE-PRESIDENT: J. B. BRYAN
SECRETARY: B. A. RICH
TREASURER: W. H. BRIGGS

Publishers of
Annotated Reports for Lawyers

American Decisions. 1860 to 1869, and Extra Annotated.
American Reports, 1870 to 1887, and Extra Annotated.
Lawyers Reports Annotated, First Series, 1888 to 1905, and Extra Annotated.
Lawyers Reports Annotated, New Series, 1906 to date.
U. S. Supreme Court Reports, Lawyers ed., and Extra Annotated.
English Ruling Cases.
British Ruling Cases.
Case and Comment, The Lawyers Magazine.
Numerous State Reports, Text Books and Digests.

If the publisher’s complete law library (6th floor Aqueduct Building) is open to the profession every business day from 9 A.M. to 5 P.M. and attorneys are welcome to use the records of the “Co op Citation Bureau” used by the editors of the company in tracing the subsequent history of decisions.

Known to the Legal Profession as

THE

"Co-ops"

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
FRED D. MORGAN & CO.

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

PAPER and TWINE

TISSUE PAPER, WAX PAPER, TOILET PAPER,
WRAPPING PAPER, PRINTING PAPER, BAGS, ETC.

ARE LOCATED AT

201 STATE STREET    Roch. Phone 1960 Stone    ROCHESTER, N. Y.


Manufacturers of Stek-O Powdered Adhesives and other Pastes and Gums.

Paper Dealers and Paper Bag Manufacturers

LEATHERWARE ROOFING Used on Residences and Factories and any building. No paint required unless to add beauty. Warranted equal to shingles at half the cost, and far better than tin.

Sheathing Paper and Produce Dealers' Supplies    Clark Fruit Cushions

LOUIS HEINDL

PRINTER

119-121 NORTH WATER STREET. ROCHESTER, N. Y.

ROCHESTER PHONE 1217 STONE

KUNZ & MAURER Successors to N. J. Henry Co.

Commercial and Job Printing

Rubber Stamps and Supplies

Telephone 1250-Stone for Representative 397 Main Street East
The ROCHESTER MULTI LETTER CO.
TYPEWRITTEN LETTERS
FOLDING, ADDRESSING, MAILING
PRINTING LETTERHEADS, BILLHEADS, ETC.

821-823 Powers Building - - - - ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Mabel R. Winter F. C. J. Schröder

Winter & Schröder
Professional Stenographers
Typewriting Reporting Mimeographing
Translating: — German, French, Spanish, Italian, Portuguese, Dutch, Etc.

Careful attention given Catalogue and other Technical Work in foreign Languages.
FACSIMILE TYPEWRITTEN LETTERS A SPECIALTY

719-721 Granite Building Rochester Phone 1922 Stone

All Circular Letter Jobs, All Mailing Jobs, All Addressing Jobs, Are Done Well at

LYMAN'S LETTER SHOP
ORIGINATORS-PRODUCERS
DIRECT APPEAL ADVERTISING

75 State Street Rochester, N. Y.
Advertise by Mail

ROCHESTER MAILING AGENCY
REAL TYPEWRITTEN LETTERS
Addressing Envelopes Folding Mailing
325 CUTLER BLDG.

We reproduce real typewritten letters at a fraction of their cost if gotten out by your own stenographer. We have the facilities for handling the largest kind of a letter advertising campaign.

SERVICE QUALITY OUR MOTTO
Phone 5028-L Stone for Samples and Prices
A. P. LITTLE

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES

RIBBONS, CARBON PAPERS, ETC.

409 TO 415 POWERS BUILDING

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

TOWNSEND TYPEWRITER AND SUPPLY CO.

Deal Exclusively in All Standard Makes of

REBUILT TYPEWRITERS

and carry in stock a complete line of

CARBON PAPER AND TYPEWRITER RIBBONS
COPY HOLDERS, CHAIRS AND DESKS

Send for Catalog

Room 44
Bell Phone Main 4150

25 EXCHANGE ST.
Home Phone Stone 3082

CIRCULARS
FORM LETTERS
CARDS

PRINTOGRAPH LETTER SHOP

C. E. PRATT, MANAGER

941 GRANITE BUILDING

HOME PHONE, STONE 3914
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

In offices where EDISON DICTATING MACHINES are used two operators produce more letters than three operators where they are not used.

This is because the two or three hours a day spent by the average stenographer taking dictation is saved and also because she will produce 50 per cent more work transcribing from the E. D. M. than from shorthand notes.

Why not investigate?

L. A. WILSON CO., 31 Exchange Street, ROCHESTER, N. Y.
JAMES LENNOX
Rochester Electrotype Foundry
10 Graves Street

GENESEE ELECTROTYPE AND ENGRAVING COMPANY
1 Graves Street Rochester, N.Y.

W. C. HART
J. M. ZUGELDER
Successors to HENRY L. HART
BELL 1427 MAIN
HOME 5092 STONE
Manufacturers of

Printers' Trademark Rollers

AND ROLLER COMPOSITION
Flexible Glues for Padding and Bookbinders' Use
259 Exchange Street ROCHESTER, N.Y.

ORIGINALLITY In the Conception and Execution of IDEAS WHICH BRING RESULTS

Webb Theatrical Advertising System

GENERAL ADVERTISING AGENTS
Specialists in the Conduct of Business Getting Campaigns
Novelties—Printing—Signs—Everything
72-74 NORTH STREET ROCHESTER, N.Y.
VETTER MANUFACTURING CO.

OFFICE FILING DEVICES AND SUPPLIES

58 RIVER ST. ROCHESTER, N. Y.

G. P. BAILEY & SON

Seal Presses, Brass Checks, Burning Brands, Rubber Type
STEEL STAMPS, STENCILS, RUBBER STAMPS,
Rubber Stamp Pads and Ink, Stencil Brushes and Ink,
Steel Letters and Figures

TELEPHONE CONNECTION 197 State Street Rochester, N. Y.

JOHN R. BOURNE

MANUFACTURER OF
STEEL, BRASS AND
RUBBER STAMPS

Notary, Corporation and Wax Seals, Stencils, Burning Brands, Brass Checks and Badges, Check Protector and Numbering Machines.

Telephone Connection 111 STATE STREET ROCHESTER, N. Y.

C. H. MORSE & SON

RUBBER STAMPS,
STENCILS, SEAL PRESSES,
BADGES,
METAL CHECKS, STEEL STAMPS, &c.

15 SOUTH WATER STREET,

TELEPHONES 1291 STONE 1500 MAIN ROCHESTER, N. Y.
MOORE'S LOOSE LEAF RECORD BOOKS
SAVE TIME AND MONEY IN ANY OFFICE

EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE
"from a pin to a Desk," in our Stationery Department —
and all of best quality.  Phones 38 {Main

Ask to have our salesman call

JOHN C. MOORE CORPORATION
65-71 STONE STREET  .  .  .  ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Christy Engraving Company
High Grade Halftones, Zinc Etchings and Designing for all Advertising, Catalogue and Commercial Purposes :: :: ::

COLOR PLATE ENGRAVING AND COLOR PRINTING

When commercial subjects are to be reproduced for advertising purposes it is not only essential that correct form and texture be shown, but that the greatest accuracy in color be obtained. To sell goods they must be presented in the ACTUAL COLORS of the ORIGINAL. The most successful catalogues — the ones that bring trade — are printed in colors. Our methods enable us to produce plates direct from the objects or from color drawings. No color problem is too difficult for us.

611-618 CENTRAL BUILDING  ROCHESTER, N. Y.
United Litho & Printing Cos.

--- GENERAL ---

Printers & Lithographers
Steel and Copper Plate Engravers and Printers
Nurserymen’s Supplies

BOTH PHONES

228-236 South Avenue, Rochester, N. Y.


KARLE LITHOGRAPHIC COMPANY

ESTABLISHED IN 1879 INCORPORATED 1904

Fine Color and Commercial Work,
Folding Boxes and Embossing

440, 442, 444, 446, 448, 450 Central Ave. 60, 62, 64, 66, 68, 70, 72, 74, 76 Chatham St.

Rochester, N. Y.

Telephones 651 Main 74 Stone
E. E. BAUSCH & SON CO.
Optometrists—Opticians
No. 6 MAIN STREET EAST, Elwood Building
BRANCH: 13 EAST AVE.
SO-EASY

The Perfect Fitting Eyeglass

OCULISTS' PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY FILLED
Our many years’ experience gives us the well known reputation
Special Care Taken in Fitting Spectacles and Eyeglasses

ARTIFICIAL HUMAN EYES
KODAKS AND KODAK SUPPLIES

BAUSCH & LOMB OPTICAL CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Astronomical Instruments
Chronographs
Eye Glasses
Field Glasses
Graduated Glassware for Precise Work.
Lenses
Levels—Wye, Dumpy, Precise, etc.
Magnifiers
Measuring Instruments

Microscopes
Microtomes
Observation Telescopes
Opera Glasses
Photomicrographic Apparatus
Photographic Lenses
Photographic Shutters
Projection Apparatus
(Roaplotics)
Range Finders
Ray Filters

Reading Glasses
Reducing Glasses
Refractometers
Searchlight Mirrors
Spectrometers
Stereometers
Tachymeters
Telescopic Gunsights
Theodolites
Transits

Equipment for Biological, Chemical and Research Laboratories

The Superior Quality of Bausch & Lomb lenses, microscopes, field glasses, projection apparatus, engineering and other scientific instruments is the product of nearly 60 years’ experience.

Bausch & Lomb Optical Co.
NEW YORK WASHINGTON CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO
LONDON ROCHESTER, N.Y. FRANKFORT
If it isn’t an Eastman, it isn’t a Kodak

Eastman Kodak Co.,
343 State Street
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

Largest Manufacturers of Photographic Goods in the World.

Cameras, Films, Dry Plates, Photographic Papers.
Studio and Amateur Apparatus.

AGENCIES:
London, Liverpool, Birmingham, New Castle, Glasgow, Dublin,
Paris, Lyons, Lausanne, Nice, Berlin, Brussels, Copenhagen,
Vienna, St. Petersburg, Moscow, Milan, Rome, Naples,
Venice, Budapest, Alexandria, Cairo, Melbourne,
Sydney, Brisbane, Adelaide, Wellington.

President, JOSEPH GODDARD
Secy. and Treas., FRED. K. TOWNSEND

SENeca CAMERA MFG. CO.

Largest Independent Camera Makers in the World

Manufacturers of
The Seneca Camera
and
Seneca Photographic Accessories

General Offices and Main Factory

299 State Street
Rochester, N.Y.
FOLMER & SCHWING DIV.
Eastman Kodak Co.
W. F. FOLMER, Manager

Manufacturers of
Graflex and Graphic Cameras
12-14 CALEDONIA AVE.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Special Cameras and Apparatus made to order

CENTURY CAMERA DIV.
EASTMAN KODAK CO.
12-14 CALEDONIA AVE.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Fine Photographic Goods

Rochester Phone
4383 Stone

Bell Phone Main
3999

PRINTING BY
ELECTRIC LIGHT.
PAPER & SUPPLIES.
16 STATE ST.
MARKS & FULLER, Inc.
DEALERS IN
PHOTO SUPPLIES
PROFESSIONAL AND AMATEUR
Developing, Printing and Enlarging
28 State Street  THREE FLOORS  Rochester, N. Y.

Rochester Camera Exchange
CHAS. M. ROWE, Mgr.
Rochester’s Independent Photographic Stock House

PAPERS
Cyko, Argo, Haloid, Crutox, Seltona and Disco

FILM
AnSCO, Ensign and Vulcan

CAMERAS
AnSCO, Seneca and Korona

PLATES
Cramer, Hammer, Lumier’s Sigma and Blue Label, Barnet’s Super-speed, Central, Imperial, Forbes and Vulcan

Chemicals and Card Stock Kodak Finishing

46 Main Street East, Over Huyler’s
Roch. Phone 4306 Stone  Bell Phone, Main 3242

KODAK
The
Best
Place
in
Rochester
to Equip
Yourself
with a
Kodak
We have everything Photographic:
Kodaks, Cameras and Supplies
Developing, Printing and Enlarging

Rochester Photo Supply Co.
48 MAIN ST. E. Cor. Front
BOTH PHONES

KORONA CAMERAS
ALWAYS THE BEST
We make Photographic Apparatus, Lenses, Microscopes and Prismatic Binoculars.

GUNDLACH-MANHATTAN OPTICAL COMPANY
751-765 Clinton Ave. So., Rochester, N. Y.
Empire Art Gallery

PAINTINGS
WATERCOLORS
ETCHINGS

Fine Frames at Factory Prices

70 East Ave., opp. Chestnut St. Rochester, N.Y.

J. W. GILLIS CO.

"HIGH STANDARD" FINE ART GOODS
PICTURES, FRAMES and MIRRORS
of Character and Individuality

Visit our beautiful and perfectly lighted Art Gallery At our new model factory

Plymouth and Frost Avenues

ROCH. PHONE STONE 3056

GEORGE C. J. BAILEY

8 CALEDONIA AVE.

ART GOODS
WATER COLORS
AND CARBON PHOTOGRAPHS
A SPECIALTY
CAPRONI PLASTER CASTS

ROCHESTER, N.Y.

TICE AND GATES

CRYSTAL
DUTCH SILVER
CERAMICS
OBJECTS D'ART

105 CLINTON AVENUE, SOUTH ROCHESTER, N.Y.

BELL PHONE MAIN-275

FRANKLIN JONES

PORCELAIN
SHEFFIELD PLATE
POTTERY

HOME PHONE STONE-3017
Genesee Optical Co.

W. W. BISSELL, President
E. J. BENEDICT, Vice-President

WE ARE EXCLUSIVELY EXAMINERS OF THE EYES, DESIGNERS AND MAKERS OF GLASSES

We have a record of 50,000 cases. We design and make each pair of glasses for the particular needs of the person who is to wear them.

Offices at 271 Main St. East. - - - Rochester, N. Y.

W. H. Baird & Co.

Opticians and Optometrists

Eyes examined
Glasses fitted
Oculists’ prescriptions filled
Broken lenses replaced

77 Clinton Ave. South
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Roch. Phone 7843 Stone

J. D. HEIMBURGER
B. F. GOULD

Oculists’ Prescriptions Filled

SENECA OPTICAL CO.
DISPENSING OPTICIANS

162 Clinton Ave. South
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Broken Lenses Replaced, Frames Repaired
E. J. SCHEER
GOLD AND SILVERSMITH
144 MAIN STREET EAST
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

FRED H. REES
JEWELER
Exclusive Line Watches, Diamonds and Jewelry
54 CLINTON AVE. SOUTH
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Humburch Bros.
DIAMONDS
Jewelers
SILVERWARE

Special attention given repairing, cleaning and regulating of Clocks and Watches. We have a department for the repair and manufacture of Jewelry. Experts are in charge and the work is guaranteed. Home Phone 747 Stone

182 Main Street East
Rochester, N. Y.

SCHAEFER & HARTEL
SUCCESSORS TO
E. S. ETTENHEIMER & CO.
Jewelers
Diamonds A Specialty Fine Watch Repairing
2 STATE STREET
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Rochester Telephone 3503 Stone

Rochester Costume Co.

MRS. E. J. MALOY, Manager

Masquerade and Theatrical Costumes

374 COURT STREET  ROCHESTER, N. Y.

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 O’CLOCK

J. C. WILSON COMPANY

Jewelers and Pawnbrokers

Money advanced on Diamonds, Watches and all kinds of
Personal Property at Lowest Rates. Unredeemed Pledges
of all kinds for sale. Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, Guns,

No. 39 Main Street East (up stairs)  ROCHESTER, N. Y.

MAP OF

ROCHESTER

For Sale By

Drew Allis Company

Directory Office, 729 Powers Building

PRICE, 25 CENTS

PHILIP PRESENT

Importer of

DIAMONDS

Wholesale

WATCHES

Jewelry, Clocks, Silverware,
Optical Goods, Tools,
Materials

207 to 217 Chamber of Commerce Building
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Established 1834

SUNDERLIN’S

The Old Reliable Jewelers

78 and 80 Main St. East  Rochester, N. Y.
GIBBONS & STONE
MANUFACTURERS OF
FIRST CLASS PIANOS
GENERAL MUSIC DEALERS

Store: 172 Main Street East
Factory: 11 and 15 Hill Street
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

PIANOS
THE LEADING PIANOS
OF THE HIGHEST
GRADE

W. C. ALTPETER
ROYAL
INNER PLAYER PIANO made by The Cable Co. of Chicago
FINE TUNING A SPECIALTY
FEMALE HOME PHONE 2203 STONE

W. C. ALTPETER

JOHN F. GRIFFIN

GRiffin & Bailey
PIANOS and PLAYER PIANOS
Sole Agency for
Chickering Bros.—Kimball—Crown—Hallet & Davis—Lyon & Healy—Newman
Bros.—Steger—Concord—Singer—Whitney—Hinze—Gilbert and others, also
Crown Combinolna and Hallet & Davis Virtuolo Players
All pianos sold on monthly payments—old instruments taken in exchange—Bargains in used pianos—tuned, repaired, repolished, moved and stored

PHONES: Bell 5 Main Home 5016 Stone 98 North Clinton

ERWIN H. BACON
Member of American Guild of Piano Tuners
PRIVATE TUNER
BOTH ORGAN AND PIANO
Residence No. 334 University Avenue
ANNUAL CONTRACTS

ROCH. PHONE 1832 STONE BELL PHONE 1168 CHASE
Summer Residence, July and August, at Rock Beach near Durand-Eastman Park, Roch. Phone Toll 244
Rochester Conservatory of Music
INCORPORATED

W. Grant Egbert, President    Floyd H. Spencer, General Manager

The only Conservatory in Rochester. Seventeen Teachers and over three
hundred pupils. The faculty numbers some of the leading musicians of
to-day. Instructs, trains, and educates after the methods of the foremost
European Conservatories. Private and class instruction in all departments
from elementary to post-graduate work. Regular courses for graduation
with diploma. Students may enter at any time. Tuition fees are moderate.
We invite correspondence or personal application from those desiring the
the best in musical education.

Conservatory Building - 81 South Fitzhugh Street

FOSTER-ARMSTRONG CO.
DIVISION AMERICAN PIANO COMPANY

Largest Combined Piano Factory in the world

CAPACITY, 30,000 A YEAR

Haines Bros.

Marshall & Wendell

Foster

Armstrong

Waud

Brevvster

Electric and Foot-Power Piano Players a Specialty

Factory East Rochester, N. Y.

Rochester Phone 592 Trunk    Bell Phone East Rochester, 2

PIANOS and PLAYERS

Prices Right and One Price to All

A. B. Chase, Briggs, Newby & Evans, R. S. Howard, Christman and others

S. & C. G. DaBOLL

The "One Price House"

Home Phone 3495 Stone    310 Cornwall Building    Bell Phone 4075 Main

Entrance 156 Main St. East    Rochester, N. Y.
Wholesale and Retail Headquarters for

Dry Goods, Carpets, Millinery, 
Women’s Cloaks and Suits, 
Boys’ Clothing, Etc., Etc.

Purchasing offices in New York, Paris and Berlin—direct factory connections in all leading manufacturing cities of the United States and Europe.

The Store that has rendered perfect satisfaction for seventy years.

Burke, FitzSimons, Hone & Co.

W. D. SCOFIELD
10th Floor, Chamber of Commerce Bldg.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

IMPORTER
Exclusive Dress Goods and Trimmings

WILLIAM E. TOOLE
HOME PHONE 1005 STONE
BELL PHONE 322 MAIN

GREGORY E. TOOLE

WILLIAM E. TOOLE & SON
Importers and Retailers of Fine Dress Materials
Novelties in Silk, Woolen, Linen and Cotton

47 CLINTON AVE., SOUTH
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
JOHN B. WEGMAN COMPANY

WHOLESALE MILLINERY

Nos. 44, 46 and 48 St. Paul St. ROCHESTER, N. Y.

HOME PHONE 3954-J STONE

WM. KLEINBERG
New York Fashionable LADIES’ TAILOR

We are making the Best Work for very reasonable prices

36 CLINTON AVENUE N. ROCHESTER, N. Y.

BELL PHONE MAIN 2791 HOME PHONE, 7971 STONE

The Smith Ostrich Feather Shop
ABE H. SMITH, PROPRIETOR
MANUFACTURER OF
Ostrich Feathers and Novelties
CLEANING DYEING REPAIRING
1-19 Liberty Building, 1 East Avenue ROCHESTER, N. Y.

YOU CAN SAVE FROM 33 TO 50 % AT

Nusbaum’s Lining Store
LESTER NUSBAUM, Propr.

LININGS AND TRIMMINGS
Silks, Satins, Velvets, Laces, Embroideries, Neckwear
59 CLINTON AVE. NORTH, MASONIC TEMPLE ROCHESTER, N.Y.
Home Phone 319 Stone Bell Phone Main 319-R
WILCOX & YOUNGS, INC.
Men's Fine Furnishing Goods
CUSTOM SHIRTS A SPECIALTY

63 MAIN STREET EAST  HOME PHONE 1982 STONE  ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Wholesale and Retail Rubber Goods

AT THE
Rubber Store

Rochester Rubber Co.
24 Exchange Street
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

B. FORMAN CO.
Women's
Misses'
Children's
and Infants'

Ready to Wear
Custom Tailoring

46 CLINTON AVE. SOUTH

Home Phone Stone 1311
Bell " Main 1575

The Linen Store

JOHN L. MADDEN, INC.
207 MAIN STREET EAST
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

LINENS, WHITE GOODS
HANDKERCHIEFS
ART EMBROIDERIES

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT.

McCurdy & Norwell Co.

Home Phone 5500 Stone  East Main and Elm Sts.  Bell Phone 1977 Main

The store to which Rochester and vicinity look for styles out-of-the-common and quality a little above the average.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Women's Garments and Accessories</th>
<th>Infants' Wear</th>
<th>Boys' Clothing</th>
<th>Trunks, Bags, Etc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Millinery</td>
<td>Men's Wear</td>
<td></td>
<td>Floor Coverings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Misses' Garments</td>
<td>Dry Goods</td>
<td></td>
<td>Wall Paper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Draperies</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A Store for Everybody

The finest merchandise money can buy—and the finest merchandise you can buy for the money. If what you buy is not what you want—exchange it for other merchandise; or have your money refunded cheerfully.

If you cannot get to the store—call 7000 and ask to be connected with the department you want. Plenty of phones at your service.

Duffy-Powers Company

Cor. West Main and Fitzhugh Streets

JOSEPH P. DOYLE

Cloaks, Suits, Millinery, Etc.

36-38 Main St. East,  Rochester, N. Y.
Wholesale and Retail Manufacturers
Importers and Exporters of
FOREIGN AND
DOMESTIC
FURS
Exclusive Designs in High-Class Furs,
such as Russian Sable, Ermine,
Chinchilla, etc.
Our Specialty is Fine Garments to Measure
WM. V. GRAESER CO.
36 CLINTON AVE. N.
NEXT TO GAS OFFICE Both Phones: 1 Rock. 1692 Stone
bell 7012-M Main

G. N. CROSBY, Pres.
P. H. CROSBY, Treas.
A. M. ROOD, Sec'y

The CROSBY FRISIAN
FUR CO.
Manufacturers of Moth-Proof
GALLOWAY, FRISIAN, DOG,
and FUR-LINED FUR COATS
Rugs, Gloves, Mittens and Seamless
Galloway Robes.
Repairing and Making Over Fur Garments
and Robes.
CUSTOM FUR TANNING
TAXIDERMY AND HEAD MOUNTING
571 Lyell Ave., Rochester, N. Y.

WE TAN
Every kind of Skins, Horse
and Cattle Hides for Rugs,
Robes and Coats. We Make
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Fur
Coats, Scarfs, Muffs, Gloves,
etc. from skins sent us to be
tanned. We guarantee
everything we make.
TAXIDERMY IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
The Peloquin Fur Tanning Co.
30 Upton Pk. Rochester, N. Y.
Established 1894

W. F. SHAFER, Pres.
W. HELD, Vice-President
A. A. MENG, Treas.
M. F. SHAFER, Sec'y

Manufacturing Furriers and Hatters
Importers and Manufacturers of FURS and FUR GARMENTS
Wholesale and Retail
Sole Agents for the Celebrated Dunlap Hat
Established 1870 Incorporated 1910
THE MENG & SHAFER CO.
14 MAIN ST. W. POWERS BLOCK
11-15 STATE ST. 186 MAIN ST. E.
Opposite Whitcomb House
HOME PHONE 683 STONE

A. G. McNERNEY

Artist Tailor

Try his English Suits, $40.00, you cannot beat them

19 EAST AVENUE

O. M. ARNOLD, Pres.

KNUTE BROWN CO.

MERCHANT TAILORS
FIFTY-EIGHT EAST AVENUE
ROCHESTER, • NEW YORK

THE ROYAL

CHAS. A TRAINOR, PROP.

LADIES AND MEN'S CLOTHING

WE'LL GIVE YOU A LONG TIME TO PAY FOR YOUR CLOTHING

Your Credit is as Good Here as if You Lived in a Palace—We Dont Care Who You Are or Where You Live—WE WILL TRUST YOU—Our Styles and Values are the Same as the Best Cash Stores.

ROYAL CREDIT CLOTHIERS

Over 249 Main Street East Home Phone, Stone 4350 Rochester, N. Y.

WALK OVER SHOES

FOR MEN

"Get a Shoemaker's Fit"

The Walk Over Shop

FOR WOMEN

170 Main Street East Rochester, N. Y.

The Sign of Satisfaction
THE HAYDEN COMPANY
ROCHESTER, N. Y. NEW YORK CITY

Office, Factory and Warerooms
320 to 340 North Goodman St.

Designers and Makers of Furniture, Mantels and Interior Woodwork. Furniture Upholstery and Drapery Made to Order from Special Designs. Interior Decorations in Wall Papers and the various appropriate Fabrics executed in the best manner. Estimates on Architects' Designs Submitted.

Wm. A. Hubbard, Jr.
Pres. and Treas.

L. D. Eldredge
Vice-Pres.

Fred'k S. Miller
Secretary

HUBBARD, ELDREDGE & MILLER
MANUFACTURERS OF
Fancy Rockers and Chairs

OFFICE 280 LYELL AVE.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

GEORGE J. MICHELSFEN FURNITURE COMPANY

Manufacturers of
BED ROOM FURNITURE
Nos. 232 to 248 NORTH WATER STREET

Office 238 North Water Street, ROCHESTER, N. Y.


LANGSLOW FOWLER CO.

Manufacturers of
Morris Chairs, Fancy Rockers, Reception and Dining Chairs, Mission Furniture and Office Chairs

Office and Main Factory, 216 Jay St. ROCHESTER, N. Y.
MACALPINE-FISHER CO.
Successors to I. J. FISHER FURNITURE CO.
EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME
Where Satisfactory Results Always Follow Purchases of
FURNITURE, CARPETs, DRAPERIES,
STOVES AND HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS
116-118 STATE STREET
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

PRINCE FURNITURE AND CARPET CO.
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS
Furniture, Carpets, Draperies, Stoves, House Furnishing Goods
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished for All Kinds of Furniture Repairing
Storage, Moving, Packing, by Competent Workmen
Home of the Prince Gold Bond Stamp
136-146 West Main Street
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

The S. Brooks Furniture Co.
CASH OR CREDIT
Furniture, Stoves, Carpets, Rugs, Draperies, Etc.
127-129-131 North Street, Rochester, N. Y.
A few steps from Main St.
Open Evenings until 9 o’clock

Garson & Wood Furniture Co.
34 SOUTH AVE.
Homes Furnished Complete
Home Phone 3133 Stone Bell Phone 3746 Main
HOGUE & ROGERS CO.
WHOLESALEs AND RETAILERS IN
Carpets

Mattings, Rugs and Linoleums
Best Selected Stock in the State. Also Department of
80 State Street, opposite Church Street, Rochester, N. Y.

The Randall Decorative Shops

105 Clinton Ave. South, Rochester, N. Y.

Lace Curtains, Portiere Fabrics, Muslin Curtains,
Foreign and Domestic Cretonnes, Upholstery Materials,
Electric Lamps, Reproductions of Antique
Mirrors and Old Masters, Embroideries, Oriental
Rugs and Indian Basketry.

L. C. NOLDT
Upholstery Fabrics and Supplies
Chair Canes, Close and Open Cane Webbing and
Pith. Upholstering Done in All
Its Branches.
Bell 'Phone Main 3006 M
Fine Furniture Repairing and Finishing

42 South Avenue
Rochester, N. Y.


Miller Cabinet Company
Makers of High Grade

Parlor and Library Tables, and Suites,
Mission and Fancy Furniture

Telephones: Bell, Genesee 1495. Rochester, Stone 2776

310 to 322 Whitney Street
Rochester, N. Y.
Dudley, Given, Wamsley & Co.

Successors to
W. H. GLENNY & CO.

CHINA, GLASSWARE, SILVERWARE, JEWELRY
IMPORTERS AND RETAILERS

11 East Avenue        Rochester, N. Y.

Harry W. Mee Company

Wholesale and Retail

High Grade Window Shades
Drapery Hardware, Curtain Poles, Extension Rods, Etc.

Frame and Room Mouldings, Burlaps, Lace Curtains
Distributors HENRY BOSCH Co., Wall Papers.
TELEPHONES: Home, 1718 Stone. Bell, 2370 Main

Church Street, Next to Post Office        Rochester, N. Y.

G. H. BROCKWAY, Pres.        HERMAN A. EY, Vice-Pres.        C. E. LANIGAN, Sec'y-Treas.

Rochester Hotels Supply Co.

JOBBERS AND IMPORTERS OF
CHINA, GLASSWARE AND SUPPLIES

FOR
HOTELS, CAFES, CLUBS, RESTAURANTS AND CONFECTIONERS

Home 'Phone, Stone 7305-J.         Bell 'Phone, Chase 895-J.

391 Main Street East        Rochester, N. Y.

THE GRAY CARPET CLEANING WORKS

WORKS:—Rochester, Utica and Ilion, N. Y.

CARPETS CLEANED BY COMPRESSED AIR

FEATHERS and MATTRESSES
RENOVATED BY STEAM

Rochester 'Phone 3867 Stone
Bell 'Phone 2355 Main

17-29 MT. HOPE AVENUE, ROCHESTER.      ALFRED CARLSTRAN, Proprietor

DEALERS IN BEDDING SUPPLIES AND MFRS. OF THE
"EVER EASY" CHURCH CUSHIONS AND MATTRESSES
J. Z. WELDON
SUCCESSOR TO
GEORGE WELDON & COMPANY
Wholesale and Retail
PAPER HANGINGS
Window Shades, Fixtures, Etc.
113 Main Street East Rochester, N. Y.
Directly Opposite Burke, FitzSimons, Hone & Co.

THE F. P. VAN HOESEN CO.
Wholesale and Retail
WALL PAPER, PAINTS, GLASS
WINDOW SHADES
Main and Graves Streets Rochester, N. Y.

WALTJEN'S
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
DISPLAY ROOMS, 394 E. MAIN STREET
BELL. MAIN 959-R
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

AUGUST SCHUCHERT
Established 1878 Bell Phone Genesee 2276 J
Paper Hanger,
Painter and
Decorator
428 Wilder Street Rochester, N. Y.
Colby & Ament Co.

Decorative Specialists

Either Phone 1085 | Main 57 STATE ST.

A. E. FISHER

INTERIOR DECORATIONS
WALL PAPERS, ETC.

48 EAST AVENUE, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

BELL PHONE 3284 MAIN

HOME PHONE 1872 STONE

Agents for the Largest Wall Paper and Paint Factory in the World

J. L. PHELPS

Wall Paper and Paint Co., Inc.

SAMPLE WALL PAPER BOOK HOUSE
Wholesalers of WALL PAPER AND PAINTS

149-153 State Street Home Phone 5201 Stone
Bell Phone 1261 Main

Rochester, N. Y.

CARL GOEDDERTZ

Plain and Decorative House Painting
Graining, Kalsomining, Paper Hanging and Tinting a Specialty

37 South Fitzhugh Street Rochester, N. Y.

Bell Phone 1473 Main Home Phone 4413 Stone

Residence 23 Lawrence Street
Bell Phone 1676-W Chase
J. GAUSSUIN
OSTRICH FEATHER MANUFACTURER

Ostrich Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and Curled
in the Latest Parisian Style, Kid Gloves,
Laces, and Neckwear Cleaned Promptly

33 Clinton Ave. N.   Rochester, N. Y.
Rochester Phone Stone 3542
Bell Phone Main 395

Wm. J. Wegman, Pts.
I. C. Wegman, Vice-Pres.

WILLIAM J. WEGMAN CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF
MATTRESSES, SPRING BEDS, PILLOWS
CHURCH, YACHT AND WINDOW CUSHIONS

Jobbers in Brass and Iron Beds, Hair, Tow, Moss, and Excelsior in Car
Lots. Ticking a Specialty.

Telephones 993 | Main
Stone
Estimates Furnished
111 and 113 Mill Street
Rochester, N. Y.

SOL HEUMANN
Rochester’s Largest and Most Complete
PANTS SHOP

OUTPUT 1,000 PAIRS A DAY

65-67 Sullivan Street   Rochester, N. Y.

Home Phone Stone 950
Rudolph Schmidt & Co.

ESTABLISHED 1882

Opticians and Electrical Contractors

DEALERS IN
Optical,
Mathematical,
Philosophical,
Electrical Instruments, Etc.
Photographic Supplies

51 MAIN STREET EAST OPP. FRONT ST. ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Factory to You!

Class Pins, Made to Order in Any Style or Material. Send for Free Catalogue of New Designs
Fraternity Emblems,
Medals, Badges

FOR SOCIETY OR LODGE, COLLEGE OR SCHOOL
STEEL DIE AND COPPER PLATE ENGRAVING AND PRINTING
COMMERCIAL AND SOCIAL STATIONERY

SPECIAL DESIGNS AND ESTIMATES FREE. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED BEING MANUFACTURERS WE CAN ASSURE YOU MOST REASONABLE PRICES.

BASTIAN BROS. CO. MANUFACTURING JEWELERS
FACTORY, 69 117 MT. HOPE AVE. RETAIL STORE, 211 MAIN ST., EAST ROCHESTER, N. Y.

CHARLES ADAM'S SONS Inc.

F. A. ADAM W. E. ADAM

Barbers' Supply House

Dealers in CUTLERY
Concaving Razors, Grinding Shears, Sharpening Clippers, Etc.
Lawn Mowers Sharpened

Home Phone 5268 Stone Bell Phone 2508-M, Main
36 Front Street Rochester, N. Y.
Star Palace Laundry
Launderers and Dry Cleaners
Rochester, N.Y.
61 North Street

A. T. HAGEN, President
G. B. CAUDLE, Vice-President
H. S. BROWN, Secretary and Treasurer

Phones Stone or Main 1506

WE EXTEND TO YOU THE SERVICE OF OUR NEW

Dry Cleaning Department

Men’s Suits Dry Cleaned - - - - $1.50
Ladies’ Suits and Dresses from $2 up

DRAPES, PORTIERES, HANGINGS,
PIillow TOPS, EVENING GOWNS,
OPERA CLOAKS AND ALL DELICATE
FABRICS THOROUGHLY CLEANED
WITHOUT INJURY.

The Home of Quality Shirts and Collars

OUR WHITE WAGONS ARE EVERYWHERE
“Jet White” LINEN

With “Velvet Edge” Finish

Kelso Laundry Co.
Office and Works, 497 State Street
Branch Offices, 198 State Street, 88 Main Street West, 681 Lake Avenue, 420 Brown Street, Cor. West Avenue and 353 Lyell Avenue

Swiss Laundry
SPECIALTIES
LACE CURTAINS AND WOOL BLANKETS

93 to 99 Exchange St. Rochester, N. Y.

Crescent-Standard-Enterprise Laundry Co.
188 Main Street West Rochester, N. Y.
Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · City Directory Collection · 1913

ROCHESTER

PURITAN LAUNDRY CO., Inc.

136 St. Paul Street

RICHARD W. REMISH, Pres.
J. B. WARREN, Sec. and Treas.

Home Phone, Stone 6012
Bell Phone, Main 5154

HOME LAUNDRY

F. J. HAFNER, Propr.

Rochester Laundry Company
Incorporated

ROCH. PHONE 2247 STONE
BELL " 1109 MAIN
186-190 Court Street
Rochester, N. Y.

591-595 CLINTON AVE. N.
Phone 1027

Rochester Window Cleaning Co. Inc.

Cleaning Contractors

GEO. J. WAGNER, Pres.

Cleaning Supplies A full line always in stock, with a substantial discount to our regular customers.

Windows In Stores, Offices and Factories cleaned by the week, month or year, on contract if desired.

Factories We've cleaned windows in nearly every Factory in this city.

"There's a Reason."
THE REMORA CO.
190-196 Edinburgh Street
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

FRANCIS EGERTON
Business Manager

Phone Bell
Main 5259

Sole Manufacturers of

Liquid Laundry Starch

"THE MODERN WAY"

Saves
Time,
Trouble,
Temper

No Boiling
No Lumps
No Waste

Always
Ready
for Use

Will Not
Stick to
Iron

At All Grocers
Two Sizes—30c and 10c

REMORA LIQUID PASTES

For Photographers
Easy to Spread
Will Not Harden in Jar

For Bookbinders
Cannot Sour

WRITE FOR SAMPLES
Staub & Wilson
LEADING DRY CLEANERS
181-183-185-187 SOUTH AVE.
Rochester, N. Y.

Rochester Phone 2162 Stone

ROCHESTER DYEING CO.
H. LEACH, Propr.
SENeca HOTEL BUILDING, 20 Clinton Avenue South Rochester, N. Y.
Bell 2169 Main PHONES Home 965 Stone

Up-to-Date French Cleaners and Dyers
Works, 79 and 81 Stone Street
We Clean Everything Cleanable and Dye Everything Dyeable.
Men's Suits cleaned and dyed. Ladies' dresses dyed and pressed without ripping.
Carpets and Portieres dyed any color.

Marriott's French Dry Cleaning Works

414 Genesee Street

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

HOME PHONE 4299-J STONE

BELL PHONE 1542 GENESEE

Our New Sanitary Process


THE GERMAIN DYEING AND CLEANING WORKS
399 Main Street East and 33 Clinton Avenue North
Both Phones

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
LEWANDOS
AMERICAS GREATEST
CLEANSERS DYERS LAUNDERERS

Clothing of all kinds for Men Women and Children
Blankets Portieres Lace Curtains Real Laces
Ostrich Feathers Gloves Cleansed and
Dyed and Properly Refinished
ONLY THE BEST WORK DONE IN OUR LAUNDRY
Bundles called for and Delivered

Rochester Shop 49 Clinton Ave South
TELEPHONES Bell 2002 Main Home 1528 Stone

SHOPS ALSO IN

BOSTON WASHINGTON BRIDGEPORT NEWPORT
NEW YORK NEW HAVEN WATERBURY ROXBURY
PHILADELPHIA CAMBRIDGE WATERTOWN SALEM
HARTFORD SPRINGFIELD PORTLAND LYNN
WORCESTER ALBANY PROVIDENCE BROOKLINE
LOWELL

Executive Offices 286 Boylston Street Boston Mass
THE PAINE DRUG COMPANY

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS
PHYSICIANS' SUPPLIES AND
SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS

24 and 26 Main Street East Rochester, N. Y.

ESTABLISHED 1839

J. K. Post, Pres. W. R. Orwen, Sec. and Treas.

J. K. POST DRUG CO.

Wholesale and Retail Druggists

17 Main Street East Rochester, N. Y.


GUILFORD DRUG COMPANY
INCORPORATED

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Proprietors of
HAASS' SWEDISH REMEDIES
3 and 5 North St., Cor. Main St. East

A Full Line of
HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINES
State and Andrews Streets

F. M. KLINE & CO.

Pharmacists

3 and 5 East Avenue

"A DISTINCTIVE DRUG STORE"

HOME PHONE 7710 STONE

BELL PHONE 3816 MAIN
The C. B. Woodworth Sons Co.

ESTABLISHED 1855-INCORPORATED 1894

MANUFACTURERS OF

IMPERISHABLE PERFUMES

Makers of *The Famous Perfume “Blue Lillies”*

Home Office and Factory, 287 State Street  Rochester, N. Y.

---

GIBSON DRUG COMPANY

EXCLUSIVELY

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS

ST. PAUL, MORTIMER AND LIBERTY STS.

OFFICE 63-69 ST. PAUL ST.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

---

O. T. STACY COMPANY

Manufacturers of

FINE CONFECTIONERY

168 TO 176 CLINTON AVENUE NORTH

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
R. J. STRASENBURGH COMPANY
MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS
SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS

Office and Laboratory—195 Exchange Street, Cor. Troup

Phone Main 669

MONROE PHARMACAL CO.
Manufacturing Chemists

PURE MEDICAL PREPARATIONS
"RED RIBBON" BRAND FLAVORING EXTRACTS

10 and 12 South Washington Street

Rochester, N. Y.

BELL 5247 MAIN

VANILLAS THAT REPEAT
WHOLESALE ONLY
BULK AND BOTTLED

G. R. RYAN MFG. CO.

Fritzco Flower Oils
For Perfumers, Soap-makers, Manufacturing Chemists, Manufacturers of Toilet Articles, Cosmetics, Colognes, Proprietary Preparations.

FRITZ SCIENTIFIC LABORATORIES
Founded by Augustus J. Fritz, 1905

QUALITY IS OUR SALESMAN

519 Remington Street

AUGUSTUS J. FRITZ
Proprietor

Fritz Scientific Research Laboratories
Publishers Fritzco Scientific and Industrial Bulletin
Manufacturing Hints and Working Methods
Current News for Manufacturers
Fritzco Leaflets
Practical Working Formulas

Edited Personally by AUGUSTUS J. FRITZ

257 South Ave.
Rochester, N. Y.
MAY WE DO SOMETHING FOR YOU?

EMBOSSED AND PLAIN LITHOGRAPHIC WORK ON PAPER AND CARDBOARD, FOLDING BOXES, SEEDSMEN'S SUPPLIES, NURSERYMEN'S PLATES.

STECHER LITHOGRAPHIC CO.
NO. GOODMAN ST.

LET US QUOTE YOU PRICE
In our new building we are equipped to furnish you the highest grade of Lithographic work in hangers, catalog covers, folders, can labels, window trims, cut-outs, folding boxes nurserymen's plates etc.

STECHER LITHOGRAPHIC CO.
NO. GOODMAN ST.

LET US QUOTE YOU PRICE
Warner's Safe Remedies Co.

MANUFACTURERS OF

WARNER'S SAFE REMEDIES

Lake Avenue and White Street

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK

Ruggiero

SCALP SPECIALIST

My treatment has positively cured the worst cases of falling hair, dandruff and itching scalp for many prominent Rochester people; it will do the same for you.

Modern Facial Massage

I have the very latest electrical appliances for the removal of warts, moles, spots, superfluous hair and other facial blemishes, without pain or after effects. Call and investigate. Consultation free. References given.

RUGGIERO

632 Mercantile Building, 7 North St.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

DR. D. G. REYNOLDS

GRADUATE CHIROPODIST
and Dermatologist
Manicurist in Attendance

Arch Supports a Specialty
A Full Line of Orthopedic Shoes for Ladies, including
Dr. Reynolds' Improved Orthopedic Shoes
Dr. Reynolds' Cushion Sole Shoes
Dr. Reynolds' "Archeest" Shoes for Fallen Arches
Also Smart Dressy Shoes for Street Wear
HOME PHONE 3269-J STONE
BELL PHONE MAIN 2148-J
511-513-515 POWERS BLDG.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
WESTERN NEW YORK NURSERY CO.
(INCORPORATED)
Rare Ornamental Trees, Evergreens, Shrubs, Rose Bushes, Rose Trees and Hardy Plants
Also a Select Assortment of Tested Varieties of Fruit Trees and Small Fruits
We always have territory for a successful Canvasser—Liberal Pay at all times to Reliable Salesmen
ROCHESTER PHONE 1565 Stone
Packing Building on Penn. R. R., rear of 3 Cottage St. Rochester Phone 6081 Stone
Office 793 St. Paul St. Rochester, N. Y.

ESTABLISHED 1856
HOOKER, WYMAN & CO.
THE ROCHESTER FRUIT FARM AND NURSERIES
Complete Assortment of Choice Fruit and Ornamental Nursery Stock, Roses, Shrubs, Vines, Etc.
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE
55 and 57 Trust Bldg., 25 Exchange Street, Rochester, N. Y.

ALLEN L. WOOD
WOODLAWN NURSERIES
Wholesale Grower and Importer of Ornamentals, Apples, Peaches, Pears, Cherries, etc., also Small Fruits and Roses.
CATALOGUE FREE. BE SURE AND SEND FOR IT.
Corner Culver Road and Garson Ave.
Rochester Phone 3989 Stone
Bell Phone 487 Chase
Take a Main or Parsells Ave. Car to the end of the Route.

Chase Brothers Company
NEW ENGLAND NURSERIES
ESTABLISHED 1857
INCORPORATED 1887
Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Roses, Shrubs, Vines and Perennials

OFFICE, 260 East Ave. Home Phone, 66 Stone. Bell Phone, 2937 Chase
PACKING BUILDING, 1991 East Ave. Home Phone, 54 Park
NURSERIES at Brighton, Pittsford and Honeoye Falls, N. Y.
GLENWOOD NURSERY  Established 1866.
GLEN BROTHERS
NURSERYMEN
Importers

We are extensive growers and importers of a general line of hardy nursery stock, embracing nut, fruit and ornamental trees, shrubs, roses, evergreens, etc. This large and complete assortment is fully described, with prices, in our new handsomely illustrated GENERAL CATALOGUE, which we send FREE to home owners upon request.

Nursery at Fairport, N. Y., Main Line N. Y. C. & H. R. R. R.,
R. S. & E. Trolley, Stop 16

Office, Main St. E., Near Culver Road, Rochester, N. Y.
East Main St. Cars Pass Door

Mandeville & King Co.
Commission Seedsmen
ROCHESTER, NEW YORK

Office and Warerooms, 187 Main St. East
FLOWER SEEDS EXCLUSIVELY

Rochester Florist Company
Dealers in
Choice Flowers and Plants
DESIGNS AND DECORATIONS
A SPECIALTY

255 East Main St., Rochester, N. Y.
Greenhouses 835 Hudson Ave. and 807 Ave. D

25,000 sq. feet of Greenhouses at 941 South Ave.

HENRY P. NEUN
Florist

CUT FLOWERS AND PLANTS

FLORAL DESIGNS AND DECORATIONS
F. ALBERT, Mgr.

9 NORTH STREET
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ROCHESTER DIRECTORY.

GEO. J. KELLER
MT. HOPE FLORIST
PLANTS, FLOWERS, ETC.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION
Office and Greenhouses 717-727 Mt. Hope Avenue

F. R. SCHLEGEL J. F. SPROAT

F. SCHLEGEL & SONS
FLORISTS
Choice Plants and Flowers—Wedding and Funeral Decorations
Trees, Shrubs, Bulbs, etc.

Both Phones, Home 554 Stone Bell, Chase 1173-M
Greenhouses, 770 South Ave. Rochester, N. Y.

F. J. Keller J. M. Keller W. L. Keller

J. B. Keller Sons.

FLORISTS
Choice Flowers, Rare Plants, Decorations
25 Clinton Ave. N. Both Phones. Greenhouses 1023 South Ave., Rochester, N. Y.
International Seed Co.
FERTILIZERS

WHOLESALE
Office, 171 Park Ave., Cor. Rowley St., Rochester, N. Y.

Burr & Starkweather Co.
Contractors and Dairy Supplies
Fertilizers and Seeds
Dealers in Ohio Feed and Ensilage Cutters, Farm Implements, Binder Twine,
Wagons, Sleighs, Harness, Robes, Blankets, etc.

42 to 48 Stone Street
BELL PHONE 1279 MAIN
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

H. C. Brewster, Pres.
A. H. Dewey, Vice-Pres.

H. C. Brewster, Treas.
Alex. Russell, Sec.

Merton E. Lewis, Chairman of Ex. Com.

ROCHESTER & LAKE ONTARIO
WATER COMPANY

Bell Phone 2422 Main
Home Phone 6827 Stone

440 Powers Building Rochester, N. Y.

“WATER FOR COUNTRY HOMES”

When You Want Water Call for Beers

Turn a faucet and get water in any room of your house from the bottom of your
own well, spring or cistern. A simple system that gives you water under pressure for
kitchen, bath, barn, dairy, house and lawn. Lessens labor 50 per cent. Recommended
by over 400 users in Western New York, names furnished on application.

Prices From $30 to $500
WRITE YOUR REQUIREMENTS AND LET ME
GIVE YOU AN ESTIMATE

L. F. BEERS, Water Systems

711 Powers Building Bell Telephone ROCHESTER, N. Y.
VICK QUALITY SEEDS

THE BEST THAT GROW

The largest growers of high grade
Asters in the world
Introducers of the Rochester Aster

Importers, Growers and Dealers in Farm,
Vegetable and Flower Seeds, Hardy and
Tender Plants, Shrubs, Roses, Small Fruits

STORE
18 and 20 Stone Street

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE
299 State Street

JAMES VICK’S SONS
Rochester, N. Y.

CROSMAN BROS. CO.

IMPORTERS, GROWERS, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL SEEDSMEN

Growers and Dealers in All Kinds of
Flowering, Bedding and Vegetable Plants, Hanging Baskets

Also Holiday Decorations and Roping, Song
Canaries, Gold Fish, Aquariums, Etc.

RETAIL SEED STORE, 355 Main St. East
Roch. Phone 728 Stone Bell Phone 1240-Main

Wholesale Office, Seedhouse and Greenhouses
903 Monroe Avenue, Rochester, N. Y.

BOTH PHONES 251 BELLS, CHASE
HOME, PARK
LONG DISTANCE PHONE

Electric cars pass the office and grounds, also
Rochester and Eastern cars. Telephone connection with all parts of the city.
BROWN BROTHERS COMPANY

INCORPORATED

CONTINENTAL NURSERIES

POST OFFICE, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

OFFICES AT BRIGHTON

TELEPHONES:

Office, Chase 786
Nurseries, Chase 785
Irondequoit, Main 446-F-41
Webster, 240-R-3

Roeh. Phone
Nurseries, Trunk 224 Penfield, N. Y.
Office, 2990 Stone

Complete Stock of Fruit and Ornamentals
with all Latest Valuable Specialties
Complete Landscape Department

Plans and Estimates Cheerfully Given for Either Large or Small Plantings

GOOD SALARIES AT ALL TIMES TO RELIABLE SALESMEN

NURSERIES AT BRIGHTON, N. Y. PENFIELD, N. Y. IRONDEQUOIT, N. Y.

TREES
FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL

Evergreens, Shrubs, Roses, Hardy Plants

All the Best and Hardiest Varieties
Largest Collection in America

Mount Hope Nurseries
ESTABLISHED 1840

ELLWANGER & BARRY

NURSERYMEN AND HORTICULTURISTS

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK

Illustrated Descriptive Catalogue Free on Request
Office of the Ellwanger & Barry Realty Co.
BICKFORD BROS. CO.

ESTABLISHED 1879

FURNITURE, DECORATIONS, UPHOLSTERY AND DRAPERIES

AWNINGS, TENTS, FLAGS,
Decorations, Canopies, Crash, Etc., for Weddings and Receptions

125 EAST AVE. 59 STATE ST.
ROCHESTER AWNING AND TENT WORKS

CUTLER BUILDINGS
MAIN ST. EAST, EAST AVE. AND STILLSON STREET

Desirable Offices with Every Modern Convenience
Apply to Cutler Realty Company, Suite 200, or Rochester Phone 179

Postal Telegraph and Messenger Station. Long Distance and Local Telephone Pay Stations at East Avenue Entrance, 42 East Avenue.
ROCHESTER NO. 3299 BELL NO. 1999

Main Street Elevator 373 Main Street East SERVICE ELEVATOR AT STILLSON STREET ENTRANCE

CUTLER MAIL CHUTE CO.
JAMES G. CUTLER, Pres. J. WARREN CUTLER, Vice-Pres. and Treas. J. H. GILMORE, Jr. Sec'y

The Cutler Mailing System

Authorized Patented
General Offices - - - 200 Cutler Buildings
HOME PHONE NO. 179 STONE
Factory - - - 76-94 Anderson Ave.
POWERS HOTEL

Rochester, N.Y.

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
MESSNER & SWENSON Props.

Four Hundred Rooms, Nearly all with Baths and Showers. Refurnished and Redecorated Throughout.

European Plan $1.50 and Upwards

New Restaurant, Dutch Room and Hunt Rooms, Banquet Hall. SUPERIOR CUISINE AND SERVICE

HOTEL SENECAN

Rochester's New Fireproof Hotel
Clinton Avenue
South, 350 Rooms
300 with Tub and Shower Bath

European Plan $1.50 per day and upwards.

Adjoining Lyceum Theatre and directly across the street from Temple Theatre.

A. B. SANDERL
Manager
Established 1844

GEORGE C. BUELL & CO.

WHOLESALE

GROCERS

37 and 39 Exchange St., and 30 and 32 Irving Place, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Warehouse, Erie Canal, Corner South Washington Street

Branch House, Auburn, N. Y.

BREWSTER, GORDON & CO.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS,

And Importers of Teas.

N. B.---GOODS SOLD TO THE TRADE ONLY.

39, 41, 43, 45 and 47 North Water Street,

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
ROCHESTER PRESERVING HOUSE

CURTICE BROTHERS CO.

PRESERVERS AND PACKERS OF

Canned Fruits, Vegetables and Meats, Jams, Jellies and Preserves

"BLUE LABEL" Tomato Ketchup and Soups

CURTICE STREET, NEAR ST. PAUL STREET

JOHN RAUBER & CO.

RECTIFIERS AND IMPORTERS

WHOLESALE LIQUOR DEALERS

BOURBON AND RYE WHISKIES A SPECIALTY

"J. R. C." "ROCHESTER CLUB" "NORTH KING"

PURE FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC WINES
BASS ALE AND PORTER

MANUFACTURERS OF

Double Rectified Whiskey and Spirits, Copper Distilled Whiskey

127 and 129 State Street, Rochester, N. Y. Opposite Andrews St.
SMITH, PERKINS & CO.

Wholesale Grocers

TEAS A SPECIALTY

57 to 65 Exchange Street Rochester, N. Y.

Brewster, Crittenden & Co.

Wholesale Grocers

AND IMPORTERS

54 to 60 St. Paul Street, and 16, 18, 20, 22 Mortimer Street.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

VAN DE CARR SPICE CO.

JOBBERS IN

Teas, Coffees and Spices

Mustards, Flavoring Extracts and Grocers' Sundries

Home Phone 222 Stone Bell Phone 2419 Main
Office 73 Stone Street Rochester, N. Y.

PREMIUM DEPARTMENT, 75 STONE STREET
AVOID HIGH COST OF LIVING

We Make A Specialty of Handling

FINEST QUALITY CREAMERY BUTTER

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE

Eggs—All Kinds of Cheese—Lard

OUR TEAS AND COFFEES ARE THE FINEST

STRICTLY CASH NO DELIVERY SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

25 Stores In This State

ONEIDA COUNTY CREAMERIES COMPANY

449 Main St. E.  220 Genesee St.  67½ North St.  271 Monroe Ave.

OSBURN HOUSE

104 South Avenue

Rochester, N. Y.

ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS

American Plan

Free Garage Connection

D. A. O'KEEFE, Prop.

THE COOLEST HOTEL IN SUMMER IN THE CITY
THE MAURER-HAAP COMPANY
Successors to the Estate of George C. Maurer
Wholesale and Retail Grocers

Dealers in
Field and Garden Seeds, Nurserymen’s, Farmers’ and Hop Growers’ Supplies, Twines and Cordage, Machinery Oils, Drugs and Chemicals
Steamship Agents for all Continental Lines
Express Money Orders on all European Cities

Telephones 211 Stone Main
JOHN G. HAAP, Pres. and Treas. 149 Main St. East

JOHN E. DUMONT
MERCHANDISE BROKER

Sugars, Teas, Coffees, and Grocers’ Staples

TO JOBBERS ONLY
65 Trust Building, Roch. Phone 423 Stone Rochester, N. Y.


Meyer, Foote & Dayton Company
Manufacturers’ Agents and Wholesale Dealers in
Grocers’ Specialties, Teas, Coffees and Spices

Sole Agents for C. M. Gifford & Son’s California Ripe Olives and Olive Oil, Foote’s Orange Pekoe Tea, Ideal Brand Bluing and Salad Oil, and “LIKE IT” Brand Food Products.

151 NORTH UNION STREET
Rochester Phone 2750 Stone Bell Phone Chase 1427-W

THE C. A. N. S. COMPANY
Unique Cash Grocery

521 Main Street East Rochester, N. Y.

HONEST WEIGHT & QUALITY GUARANTEED
LOWEST PRICES CONSISTENT WITH HIGH GRADE OF GOODS
ATLANTIC SUPPLY HOUSE
Bakers', Butchers', Confectioners' and Ice Cream Manufacturers' Supplies.
61-63-65 Front Street
20-22 Mill Street
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

We handle everything for the Butcher, the Baker and Candy Maker

AGENTS FOR THE BALDWIN REFRIGERATOR

C. V. KNAPP C. H. MERLAU

CENTRAL SUPPLY HOUSE
OF ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Bakers, Confectioners, Soda Fountain and Butchers Supplies

BELL PHONE, MAIN 650 HOME PHONE, STONE 855
108-110-112 St. Paul Street, Rochester, N. Y.

FLOWER CITY COFFEE AND SPICE MILLS

L. C. PIPER.

ROASTING AND GRINDING COFFEES AND SPICES

FOR THE TRADE
Office 40 Aqueduct St. Bee Hive Building, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

ROCH. TELEPHONE NO. 700 STONE

ROCHESTER COFFEE & SPICE MILLS

27 North Washington Street, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

MANUFACTURERS OF
High Grade Pure Food Specialties
MOSELEY & MOTLEY MILLING CO.
INCORPORATED 1888
Manufacturers of
BIG "B" FLOUR
Flour City Roller Mills A and B
Mill Street, Near Brown
Capacity 1000 Barrels per day
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

After All's Said
and done
GRANITE FLOUR
keeps right on leading the procession in quality. Ask for it and insist upon getting it.

J. G. DAVIS COMPANY
H. WHEELER DAVIS, MARTIN F. BRISTOL,
Pres. V. Pres.
GEO. G. DAVIS, Treas.
MERRILL C. BRISTOL, Sec'y.

M. MACAULEY Pres. E. R. FIEN, Sec'y
GEO. F. FIEN, Treas.
MACAULEY - FIEN MILLING CO.
PRIDE OF DAKOTA MILLS
PRIDE of DAKOTA
TAKE ME I'M GOOD
THE BEST IN THE WORLD. EVERY SACK WARRANTED TO GIVE SATISFACTION OR MONEY REFUNDED.
MACAULEY - FIEN MILLING CO.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Roch. or Bell Phone 775

J. A. Hinds & Co., MILLERS
CORONA MILLS
On N. Y. C. R. R., near Otis Station, Rochester, N. Y.
WM. H. DUFFETT, Jr., Pres., and Treas.
W. W. WALKER, Sec'y
JOHN CONNOR & SON
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
FLOUR, FEED, OATS, HAY, ETC,
SALT, COAL.

Sole Agents for TOPPING, NIAGARA, MICHIGAN and
ROCHESTER LADDERS. Extra long Ladders a specialty

430 and 432 Exchange Street (on Erie Railroad) Rochester, N. Y.
Home Phone 1296 Stone Bell Phone 1797 Main

W. W. VAN VECHTEN
JOBBER IN FLOUR
DAISY (Pastry), OUR LEADER
A Line of High Class Flour and Feed, Oats and Corn Goods
Baled Hay, Straw and Shavings. "OLD TIMES"
Buckwheat in Season

HAY BY THE CAR LOAD
196 Smith Street R. W. & O. Tracks

H. GUY HOIT
Home Phone 7853 Stone
Bell Phone Main 1125

W. H. SEWARD CASS

HOIT-CASS COAL & SUPPLY CO.
SEEDS, COAL, BALED HAY, STRAW,
FEED, CEMENT, PLASTER, ETC.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Office and Yard
1594 Dewey Ave., on N. Y. C. R. R. Rochester, N. Y.

Bell Phone 4447 Main After 6 P. M., Bell Chase 2447

F. J. DUNHAM
No. 10 Spring Street ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Hay, Oats, Screenings, Wheat, Corn and Middlings
COAL AND WOOD

Baggage and Furniture Moved; Ladders, all Sizes; also for Rent
J. Hungerford Smith Co., Inc.

“TRUE FRUIT”
SODA FOUNTAIN REQUISITES

SPECIALTIES:
“True Fruit” Fountain Syrups. “True Fruit” Flavoring Extracts.
Royal Purple Grape Juice

Laboratory, 410 to 420 N. Goodman St., near Main St. E.
Rochester Phone 1994 Stone ROCHESTER, N. Y. Bell Phone 685 Chase

W. N. CLARK CO.

Preservers and Packers

“The Kind That Makes You Want More”

Why experiment with other brands of Canned Goods when you know that Clark’s always gives satisfaction

333 Hollenbeck St. ROCHESTER, N. Y.

J. STEWART BURNS DUNCAN McCOLL

Burns & McColl

Exporters and Dealers in
High Grade

Evaporated Fruits

TELEPHONES | BELL MAIN 281
| HOME 8036 STONE

ROCHESTER, N. Y., U. S. A.

DEININGER BAKERY—GENERAL BAKING CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Superior Bread

Office and Salesroom No. 392 North Street

FACTORY
4, 6 and 8 WOODWARD ST.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT.

THE I. TEALL CATERING CO.
Caterers

Full Service
Modern Features
In or Out of City

French and American Creams a Specialty
Delivered to All Parts of the City. A Large and Finely Furnished Hall just added to our Establishment, for Private Dances, Card Parties, Banquets, Etc.

261, 263, 265, 267, 269, 271 East Avenue
Telephones 281  Chase
281  Stone
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

S. T. NIVLING, President
H. W. RUSSELL, Manager
H. J. COYLE, Secretary

ROCHESTER ICE CREAM CO.
Wholesale and Retail Manufacturers of
Plain and Fancy Creams and Ices

PROMPT SERVICE          PURE GOODS          ABSOLUTE CLEANLINESS
Bell Phone Main 917    Rochester Phone 694 Stone
918  4196

CLIFF ST. FOOT OF WHITE ST., ROCHESTER, N. Y.

P. J. AGATE                  E. R. HAYDEN                   P. LANGWILL

CITY DAIRY COMPANY
“QUALITY” ICE CREAM AND ICES
Certified and Pasteurized Milk and Cream
Butter—Buttermilk

The Best Equipped Milk Plant in Rochester
Both Telephones 1106  Deliveries Everywhere
Main Stone
4196

239-247 HUDSON AVENUE

The Denniston Bakery
Manufacturers of
LUXURY BREAD
The Sweetest of Them All

Office and Salesroom
State and Brown Sts.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
WHITCOMB HOUSE
THOS. C. RILEY, Proprietor
Main Street East Cor. South Clinton. Rochester's Popular
Commercial and Tourists' Hotel
Centrally Located New Management Modern Throughout
European Plan 200 Rooms

ROCHESTER'S NEWEST HOTEL
Opened March 15-1913
HOTEL BERKELEY
P. EGGENWILER, Prop.
Cor. Main E. and Franklin Sts.
100 Rooms, Hot and Cold Water, With or Without Baths
75 Cts. and Upwards.

For Gentlemen Only
Operated By THE ODENBACH COMPANY
Rochester, N. Y.
THE ODENBACH HOFBRAUHAUS
South Ave. Under Same Management.

HOTEL HAYWARD
19 CLINTON AVE. SOUTH, NEAR MAIN ST. EAST
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Porter Fish and Oyster Market
SETCHELL & WALTERS, Props.
Wholesale DEALERS IN Retail
Fresh Fish, Oysters, Lobsters, Clams, etc.
Live and Dressed Poultry a Specialty
264 NORTH STREET

Roch. Stone 1775 Bell, Main 1775
THE SCHLEYER MARKET
JOSEPH SCHLEYER'S SONS
Choice Meats, Poultry, Game, Fish, Oysters, Etc.
FRUITS, VEGETABLES AND FANCY CANNED GOODS
BOTH TELEPHONES 161 MAIN 3 STONE
312-314 Main Street East, opp. East Avenue, Rochester, N. Y.

FAHY MARKET
J. G. COMERFORD, President
PORK PACKERS
AND DEALERS IN
Choice Heavy Meats, Poultry, Game, Etc.
Special Rates to Hotels, Restaurants and Clubs
Front, Mill and Andrews Sts. Rochester, N. Y.

LEGLER BROS.
Fish, Oysters, Sea Food and Poultry
491 Main St. East Rochester, N. Y.

PRICE SEA FOOD CO.
79 STATE ST., cor. CHURCH ST.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
FISH AND OYSTERS
Lake Fish are expressed direct from our Georgian Bay Fisheries, as soon as taken from the nets.
Rochester Cold Storage & Ice Co.

A. A. REEVES, Manager

Cold Storage  Freezing

Distilled Hemlock Water Ice
(Made from Hemlock Water Exclusively)

Also Anthracite Coal

Office: 10 Moore Street  Telephones  Rochester, N. Y.

SILVER LAKE ICE COMPANY

ICE

General Office, 280 Exchange St.

Branch Office, 1, 2 and 3 Elmwood Building

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

F. W. YATES, President  BOTH TELEPHONES NO. 985 Stone  W. R. BLACKMAN, Supt.

HOME PHONE 985 Stone

THE L. C. PIPER ICE CO.

WHOLESALE ICE DEALERS

SPRING WATER ICE

Stations Penn R. R. at Troup Street Crossing

OFFICE—205 TROUP STREET  ROCHESTER, N. Y.

J. A. KONDOLF, Pres. and Treas.  W. H. KONDOLF, Vice-Pres

Kondolf Bros. Ice Co.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Pure Distilled Artificial Hemlock Water Ice
also Natural Ice

OFFICE—1 Pacific Street  BOTH PHONES
IF IT IS COLD STORAGE WE HAVE IT
For Eggs, Butter, Cheese, Poultry, Apples,
Dried Fruits and other Merchandise
PLANT CENTRALLY LOCATED

The E. M. Upton Cold Storage Company
HERBERT B. CASH, Vice-Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
38 Cliff Street, Rochester, N. Y.
STONE 3925 MAIN 2749
Lowest Insurance Correspondence Solicited
Refrigeration Protected by Two Power Plants
Steam and Electric
The Sanitary Way

BELL PHONE 3475 MAIN HOME PHONE 3112 STONE

D. E. Clair Ice Company
Distilled Hemlock Water Ice for Families
Natural Ice for the Wholesale Trade

Office: Driving Park Ave. Rochester, N. Y.

A. R. GALLE H. S. GALLE
Roch. Phone 4324 Stone

GALLE BROS.
Importers and Wholesalers of
CHEESE
37, 39, 41 Scio St., Rochester, N. Y.
Moerlbach Brewing Co.

BREWERS OF PURE

BEER and ALE

PHONES 23

Merlenbach Park, Rochester, N. Y.

Genesee Brewing Company

Brewers and Maltsters

LAGER BEER, LIEBOTSCHANER

Bottling Department at the Brewery

421 ST. PAUL ST., Phones 71, MAIN ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Standard Brewing Co.

BREWERS OF

Stock, India Pale, Sparkling and
Fine Family Ales and Porter

Our Ale is Bottled at the Brewery and Supplied Direct to Families

CATARACT AND PLATT STREETS

BOTH TELEPHONES 740 STONE MAIN

FRED C. LOEBS, Pres. and Manager  JOHN LUTHER, Vice-Pres.  E. W. LOEBS, Sec. and Treas.

AMERICAN BREWING CO.

OFFICE, 420 HUDSON AVE.

Lager Beer and A. B. C. Ales

“Liberty” Beer, American Cabinet Beer, Aster, Seneca and Stock Ales and Porter

Brewery, Hudson Ave. cor. Merrimac, Gilmore and Wadsworth Streets

TELEPHONES
The Donoghue Importing Co.

Importers and Dealers in

Wines, Liquors, Cordials and Cigars

237-239 Main Street East
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

CHARLES O. TOOHEY, Manager

---

McGREAL BROTHERS CO.

Importers and Jobbers. Wines, Whiskies, Brandies and Cordials. Distributors for the famous

GIBSON WHISKEY

---

T H E  B. F E I O C K  S T O R E

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Foreign and Domestic Delicacies

IMPORTERS OF HIGH GRADE WINES and LIQUORS

Agents for

Bell Phone 2087 Main 133-135 MAIN ST. E., Near ST. PAUL ST Roch. Phone 387 Stone

---

FLOWER CITY BREWING CO.

Established in 1851

BREWERS AND BOTTLERS OF

Maltop

Acme Ale

420 to 456 Lake Ave.
Both Phones 271
BARTHOLOMAY

FAMOUS

Beers, Ales and Porter
In Kegs and Bottles

Bottling Department at the Brewery
Both Phones No. 10 Stone
Main

Monroe Brewing Co.
1121 Clinton Ave. North
Brewers of the Celebrated

Golden Glow Bottled Beer.
Special Attention Given to Family Trade
Telephone your orders

Home Phone 815 Stone
Bell Phone Main 1000
Established 1864

FEE BROTHERS
Importers and Jobbers
Wines, Brandies, Gins, Whiskies, Cordials, Mineral Waters, etc.

Standard Eastern Ryes and Kentucky Bourbons
In Bond and Tax Paid

California Wines and Brandies

A complete line of Imported and Domestic Bottled Goods

Proprietors of the Genesee Valley Vineyard and Winery
With a Storage Capacity of Over 300,000 Gallons

21-27 Water St. North Fee Building Rochester, N. Y.

Both Phones

THE WOLCOTT CO.

DISTILLERS, RECTIFIERS
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
IMPORTED WINES AND LIQUORS
IN BOND AND TAX PAID

"CORN HILL RYE" and "MALT ED WHEAT" WHISKEY OUR SPECIALTY

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE
East End of Clarissa Street Bridge Rochester, N. Y.

TELEPHONE
ROCHESTER VEHICLE CO.
Carriages, Cutters and Horse Goods
HARNESS, ROBES, BLANKETS, WHIPS,
THIRD SEATS—Everything but the Horse

BELL PHONE 1569 MAIN

362 Main Street East Rochester, N. Y.

Vogt Manufacturing and Coach Lace Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF
CASKET, CARRIAGE AND
HEARSE TRIMMINGS
FINE SILK AND WORSTED SPECIALTIES

Broad Lace and Seaming and
Pasting Lace, Tufts, Carpet
Binding, Seat Webbing, Cords
and Tassels, Elastic and Non-
Elastic Webbing, Textile
Specialties.
The Largest Variety of Can-
opy Fringes. All Goods War-
ranted Fast Colors.

OFFICE AND FACTORY
408 St. Paul Street
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Rochester Carriage Co.

BUILDERS OF
CARRIAGES  CUTTERS

ALSO MOTOR TRUCKS

FACTORY AND SALESROOM

1701 EAST AVENUE Take Park Avenue Car

ESTABLISHED 1872

C. SCHNACKEL SONS

BUILDERS OF HIGH-GRADE
Light and Heavy Vehicles to Order for All Purposes
Special Auto Truck Bodies

We do Auto and Wagon
Repairing, Painting,
Trimming

Rubber Tires Put on
Old and New Wheels

Practical Horse
Shoeing

458-462 Joseph Ave. PHONES ROCHESTER, N. Y.
The Empire State's Greatest Livery

PHONES "49" ALWAYS OPEN

Hundreds of handsome horses and stylish traps are necessary to accommodate this enormous business. No other like establishment in America is so thoroughly equipped.

Cabs, Coaches, Coupes, Broughams, Surrays and Runabouts always ready. Taxicabs ready any minute. Higgins' "20th Century" Tally-Ho seating 50 people. The largest in the world, drawn by 8 beautiful horses.

EDWARD F. HIGGINS LIVERY. Ask Anybody Where

SCHOEFFEL AUTO and LIVERY CO.

COACHES, COUPES,
LIGHT LIVERY and
AUTOMOBILES

Office and Stables Both Phones No. 653 {Main
26 PLYMOUTH AVENUE Stone
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

Bell Main 375 PHONES Roch. 310 Stone

Rochester Taxicab Co.

70-78 CLINTON AVE. SOUTH

Largest and Best Automobile Livery in the City.

Competent, trustworthy and courteous drivers. Reasonable rates and comfortable, stylish, up-to-date cars to ride in. Direct wires to N.Y.C. Station and all leading hotels

First-class modern garage in connection

F. J. ZORN, Pres.

Freckleton Palace Stables, Inc.

COACHES AND TAXICABS
NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR NIGHT SERVICE

Telephone
Home 143 Stone 209-217
Bell Main Clinton Ave. N.
SAM GOTTRY CARTING CO.
TRUCKMEN
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS

Office Powers Bldgs., Ground Floor
(State Street Entrance)
Freight delivered from all depots

Barns 47 Parkway
Telephones, Office, 1412

Main Stone
Barns 643 Stone

F. C. WILCOX, Manager

BELL PHONE 2284 CHASE

WILCOX CARTING CO.

CARTING OF ALL KINDS
Handlers of Freight, Baggage, etc.

STAND: ELM AND MAIN STREET EAST
CULVER ROAD NEAR BAY STREET
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Storage-- OUR WAREHOUSE WAS BUILT FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Moving-- WE HAVE THE FINEST VANS IN THE CITY AND GUARANTEE FIRST-CLASS SERVICE.
Packing-- YOUR GOODS CAN BE PACKED FOR Shipment to any part of the world, under the Supervision of our Supt. John A. Hanss. Estimates cheerfully given.

FRED W. BICKFORD STORAGE CO.
359 to 373 State Street

Home Phone 1948 Stone
R. W. FOOTE, Manager

Large Phone 666 Main

Rochester Carting Co.
Offices: 162-164 Andrews Street
24-26-28 N. Washington Street
Merchandise and Furniture
Storage
RAILROAD FREIGHTS and SAFES

Bell Phones 205 and 210 Main
Meigs St. Stables, 1641 Chase
Home Phones 205, 820 and 2205 Stone
A. FABER COMPANY


951-969 Main Street East  
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

GEORGE A. LANE

Manufacturer of

WAGONS

Automobile Repairing, Rebuilding and Painting
RUBBER TIRES FOR ALL KINDS OF VEHICLES

Roch. Phone 1865 Stone  
466 North Street

GEORGE V. POPP

Carriage and Wagon Builder
EXPERT IN STEEL AND IRON FORGING
Rubber Tires Repaired and Put On

19 SMITH ST., NEAR ST. PAUL ST.  
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Automobilists, Attention!

We are prepared to do Auto Painting and Trimming. We build Bodies of Special Design, furnish Tops, Glass Fronts, Storm Aprons; put on Rubber Tires and carry a general line of Repairs, Springs, etc.

CALEY & NASH

1828 East Avenue  
Rochester, N. Y.

Builders of
Carriages, Wagons, Trucks, Milk Wagons, Builders' Wagons, etc. on short notice. Horse Shod on Scientific Principles

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Home Phone 3869 J. Stone
The Post Express

*A Newspaper with an Individuality*

It offers you the services of a most alert and proficient staff of news gatherers and editors and has all the news worth having.

It is clean and wholesome.

It is dependable and truthful.

It avoids sensationalism.

It supplies to-day's news to-day.

Its editorial page is able, scholarly and dignified.

It is a model paper for the home readers and therefore a valuable advertising medium.

*Printing Six Editions Daily* and delivered to you when your day's work is done, at a time you can enjoy reading. *One cent a copy, $3.00 a year*
THE POST EXPRESS
PRINTING COMPANY
THE GENESEE PRESS

THE employment of an equipment complete in every part, combined with intelligent skill and an efficiency begotten of long and varied experience, make for an excellence and superior quality obtainable by no other means. This is equally true of Printing and Engraving as of the production of any other commodity. The Geneese Press commands all of these several factors, and that is why we are doing, and for a score of years have done, the printing and engraving for many of the best concerns in Rochester and elsewhere.

If you are interested in high grade printing or engraving it will be to your advantage to avail yourself of our exceptional facilities. A representative will call on request.

Designers and Printers of Effective Business Literature and Engravers of Plates for All Printing Purposes

Five South Water St. Rochester

This insert arranged and printed by The Geneese Press
“Carriages, Wagons and Harness For Every Purpose”
We Make All
Our Own Harness
Automobile Painting
Trimming and Repairing
Largest Carriage Repository between New York and Chicago

W. H. ROWERDINK & SON
Solid and Pneumatic Tires
78-82 North Street
BOTH PHONES.
Rochester, N. Y.

O. M. ARNOLD
DEALER IN
Eagle Dump Wagons  Garden and Delivery Wagons
Lansing Farm Wagons, Buggies, Agricultural Implements,
HARNESS, BLANKETS, ROBES, ETC.
FARM AND ORNAMENTAL FENCES
HOME PHONE 4301 Stone
3, 5, 7 and 9 Caledonia Avenue
BELL PHONE 1862-M MAIN
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

GEO. HIGGINS
MANUFACTURER OF
DELIVERY WAGONS, TRUCKS, ETC.
Automobile Rebuilding, Painting, Trimming, Tops, Slip
Covers, Etc.
COMMERCIAL BODIES A SPECIALTY
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRING
38 and 40 South Fitzhugh Street
Roch. Phone Stone 4320
Rochester, N. Y.

CHAS. S. GIBBS
Harness and Leather Goods, Riding
Saddles, Whips, Carriage
and Auto Robes

93 State Street, Rochester N. Y.
Bell Phone 1387 Main
Home " 1387 Stone
KEYSTONE CARTING CO.
37 North, cor. Franklin St.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Expert Shipping Advice on Inbound and Outbound Freight
Railroad Freight, Furniture, etc. Distributors of Carload Freight

LEWIS NESS CARTING COMPANY
OFFICE 117 MILL STREET

Handlers of Freight, Safes, Machinery, Etc.
Furniture Moved, Packed and Stored

ROCHESTER 430 STONE BOTH PHONES BELL 415 MAIN

J. J. GRAY, Proprietor PARCEL DELIVERY

Flower City Delivery
81 Stillson Street
Rochester, N. Y.

Bell Phone, Main 1042 Home Phone, Stone 5659

McGregor Livery and Sale Stable Co., Inc.
Auction Sale of Horses
Every Wednesday 1 P. M.
Home Phone 821 Stone

75-81 Stillson Street Rochester, N. Y.
Rochester Delivery Co.

Quick Parcel Delivery

¶ Pick up and delivery service to all parts of Rochester daily (except Sunday), 8 a.m., 12 noon, 4 p.m. (7 p.m. Saturday).

¶ Delivery to Charlotte, Summerville and White City. Wagons leave at 2 p.m. daily (except Sunday).

¶ Pittsford and intermediate points via East Avenue and Monroe Avenue, leave 1 p.m. daily (except Sunday).

30-38 CORTLAND STREET

Bell Phone, Main 4472  Barn Phone, Bell Main 1041  Rochester, Phone 2035

350 Driving Park Avenue  Rochester, N. Y.

BENDER BROTHERS

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

88 Clinton Avenue North  ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Louis Schauman, Residence 76 Saranac St.  P. J. Schauman, Residence, 134 Saranac St.
Roch. Phone 6318-L Stone  Roch. Phone 6318-J Stone
Geo. J. Schauman, Residence 160 Saranac St.  Roch. Phone 2349-J Stone

Louis Schauman & Sons

Funeral Directors

Rochester Phone No. 294 Stone  Bell Phone Main No. 2810  Open Day and Night
609 Clinton Avenue N.  ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Formerly at 21 Buchan Park

WILLIAM H. ROSSENBACH

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

PHONES
BELL 1488 GENESEE
ROCHESTER 412 STONE

OFFICE AND PARLORS
317 WEST AVENUE
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

LADY ASSISTANT

W. F. MAIER  E. J. MAIER

LOUIS W. MAIER'S SONS
UNDERTAKERS

No. 166 Clinton Ave. North

Open Day and Night  Both Telephones 609 STONE
Four Doors North of Andrews St.  Rochester, N. Y.
HEPP & NYE
Funeral Directors and Embalmers
PARLORS 284 STATE STREET
Successors to JOSEPH P. OLDFIELD

Home Phone Stone 757 Rochester, N. Y. Bell Phone Main 4502

Rochester Phone 4025 Residence, Phone 1628 Genesee
Bell Phone Main 4025 Residence, Phone Stone 7892

FRANK W. ROSSENBACK
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
OFFICE: 131 ALLEN STREET

Residence: 605 Maple Street Rochester, N. Y.

H. B. TURNBULL
Undertaker

Rochester Telephone 3748 Stone Bell Telephone 159 Chase

78 Charlotte Street Rochester, N. Y.

Office Phones | Roch. Phone 864 Stone Residence Phones | Roch. Phone 88 Stone
Bell Phone Gen. 438 | Bell Gen. 1519

C. F. SCHEUERMAN
Funeral Director

230 Brown opposite Allen St. Rochester, N. Y.
JOHN E. MAIER,  
Residence, 737 Clinton Ave. North  
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

JOHN A. MAIER,  
Residence, 1119 Joseph Ave.

JOHN E. MAIER & SON  
UNDERTAKERS

BELL PHONE 2938-W Main  HOME PHONE 1664 Stone  RESIDENCE 3685 Stone  RESIDENCE 3698 Stone

Office, No. 11 Hudson Ave.  Open Day and Night


Baker-Brown Casket Company

Manufacturers of

Caskets and Undertakers' Supplies

20 Cortland Street  Both Phones 571 1/4 Main Stone  Rochester, N. Y.

NATIONAL CASKET CO.

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS
OF FUNERAL SUPPLIES IN THE WORLD

BRANCHES


THE SCHLEGEL MFG. CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

AUTOMOBILE, CARRIAGE, CASKET AND DRESS TRIMMINGS

277 North Goodman Street, Cor. College Ave.  ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Joseph A. Schantz Co.
St. Paul St., Central Ave. and North Water St.

Only Fireproof Storage Warehouse in Rochester

We Solicit Your Patronage

Baker-Flora Storage and Cleansing Co.
ARTHUR S. BLANCHARD, Pres. and Treas.

Storage of Furniture and Household Goods, Dead Storage of Automobiles. Carpets and Rugs Cleaned by Compressed Air. Packing, Crating and Moving

Allen and N. Washington Streets
Home Phone Stone 606

Rochester, N. Y.
Bell Phone Main 710

G. A. Wegner Construction and Engineering Co.

59 SO. FORD STREET

Mechanical and Refrigerating Engineers
Contractors for Ice Making and Refrigerating Plants
Cold Storage Plants a Specialty
The Yates Coal Co.
Anthracite and Bituminous Coal
Walston Foundry Coke
Crushed Coke in all Sizes for Domestic Purposes
Cannel Coal for open Grates
Smithing Coal. Cumberland and Reynolds ville

Main Office Elwood Building

TELEPHONES NO. 311

YARDS:
53 Hill Street  77 Canal Street  King St. and B. R. & P. R. y.

H. M. Jenkins, Sec'y

JENKINS & MACY CO.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

ANTHRACITE COAL BITUMINOUS

General Offices:
CUTLER BUILDING, EAST AVE.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

YARDS:
113 West Ave., Penn. R. R.  119 Child St., cor. N.Y.C. R. R.  1045 Main St. E., cor. N. Y. C. R. R.

The Philadelphia & Reading Coal and Iron Company
MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF
HARD WHITE ASH AND FREE BURNING

Reading Coal

LEONARD TREMAN, - - General Northern Sales Agent
OFFICE  YARDS
306 Wilder Building Rochester, N. Y.  400 Atlantic Avenue and Salem Place Cor. Lyell Ave.
DOYLE & GALLERY COAL CO.
INCORPORATED

Black Diamonds

Also Cannel for Grates

Office Hours: 7 A. M. to 5 P. M.

27 Warehouse Street

Telephone 158

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

JOHN A. VAN INGEN, President

W. SEWARD WHITTLESEY, Vice-Pres.

W. CLARENCE WHITTLESEY, Sec. and Treas.

The Van Ingen Coal Co.

166 Lyell Avenue

Rochester, N. Y.

The Rochester Coal and Coke Company

(INCORPORATED)

A. J. JOLLEY, Manager and Treas.

MINERS OF
BITUMINOUS

COAL

SHIPPERS OF
ANTHRACITE

314 Exchange Place Building

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
H. H. BABCOCK & CO.
Wholesale Dealers in
DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA & WESTERN R. R. CO’S
SCRANTON COAL
Principal Office, 106 and 107 Wilder Building
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

GEO. ENGERT & CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
COAL
PRINCIPAL OFFICE AND YARD
306 Exchange Street Rochester, N. Y.

Telephones 390

JOHN M. REDDINGTON
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
ANTHRACITE COAL BITUMINOUS

99 Main Street West, cor. Plymouth Avenue
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

E. C. LAPEY, President
JOHN McGARVEY, Treas.

E. C. Lapey Coal Co., Inc.
SUCCESSORS TO
E. M. UPTON COAL CO:

8 REYNOLDS ARCADE

Rochester, N. Y.
L. C. LANGIE COAL CO.

GILT EDGE COAL

Central Office, 337 Main St. East, Triangle Building.

Railroad Yards, North St., near N. Y. C. R. R.
Canal Yards, Clinton Ave. South, corner Alexander St., Rochester, N. Y.

Both Phones 930 Main

H. F. DRAKE, Pres.
Established 1871

C. D. DRAKE, Treas.

H. F. DRAKE COAL CO.

COAL

MAIN OFFICE
33 and 34 Reynolds Arcade
Both Telephones 277

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

ELWOOD COAL SERVICE
204 POWERS BUILDING
YARDS: DRIVING PARK AVE
Telephones: Home 2956, Bell Main 2399

H. N. SCHLICK & CO.

DEALERS IN

COAL

Yard and Office

115 JOSEPH AVE., Near NEW YORK CENTRAL RAILROAD

Telephones: Home No. 382 Stone, Bell No. 382 Main

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
JOHN W. BABCOCK

COAL

321 SOUTH AVE. ROCHester, N. Y.

Rochester Telephone 1004 Stone

ESTABLISHED 1870

J. W. MORPHY
DEALER IN

COAL

731-733 CLINTON AVENUE NORTH
HOME PHONE 1826 STONE
BELL PHONE MAIN 1495
ROCHester, N. Y.

M. A. BARRY
Successor to BARRY & BRUECK

Lehigh Valley Coal

Office: No. 591 South Avenue
Roch. Phone 2848 Stone ROCHESTER, N. Y. Bell—Chase 491-M

CHARLES C. WEST
DEALER IN

ANTHRACITE COAL BITUMINOUS

281 N. Union St. 384 Orchard St.
Both Phones 999 Chase Rochester, N. Y.
Stone Roch. Phone 5962 Stone
Bell Phone 71 Genesee
CHARLES BRADSHAW
DEALER IN
COAL
Office and Yard, 48 South Fitzhugh St.

TELEPHONES 148 \ MAIN \ STONE
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Louis Edelman
ANTHRACITE COAL BITUMINOUS
Office and Trestles 88 Portland Ave.

348 Exchange Street—Home Phone 2480 Stone

BOTH PHONES
CHARLES H. DEPUY
DEALER IN
COAL
Office, 6 Beechwood St.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

H. B. SMITH E. H. WITHINGTON
Smith & Withington
DEALERS IN
ANTHRACITE COAL BITUMINOUS
ROCHESTER PHONE 2842 STONE
38 North Fitzhugh Street

BELL PHONE 1662 MAIN
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Chas. J. Hoffman & Sons

Building Contractors
Carpenters and Builders

Rochester Telephone No. 2346 Stone
Office No. 3 Fourth St., cor. Railroad (Nos. 96 to 120)

Rochester, N. Y.

W. F. MAAS COMPANY

Contractors and Builders

124 Railroad St. Bell Phone 1286 Chase
Rochester Phone 3087 Stone

Rochester, N. Y.

Box 66 Builders' Exchange

Rochester Phone 1704 Stone
Bell Phone 502 Chase

JOHN R. TAYLOR

Building Contractor

599 Monroe Ave., cor. Amherst St.

Rochester, N. Y.

RICHARD CONGDON

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

GENERAL JOBING A SPECIALTY
All Work Promptly Attended to

Metal Weather Strips for Windows and Doors

Residence, 98 Albemarle Street. Shop, 60 Spring Street.
Residence Phone, Bell Main 4190 Bell Phone 3737 Main
H. E. STUART
Practical Carpenter and Builder

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF BUILDING WORK DONE
STORE FITTING AND JOBING

Shop, 33 S. Water St. - - - - - Rochester, N. Y.
All Orders Promptly Attended to at Reasonable Rates
Home Phone 4623 Stone

JAMES P. OSBORNE

BUILDERS

STORE FITTING AND JOBING A SPECIALTY
WOODWORKING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

Shop, 68 Spring St., Residence, 82 Troup St. Rochester, N. Y.

HENRY OBERLIES SONS

LAWRENCE OBERLIES

Contractors and Builders
Jobbing and Repairing

Rochester Phone 6589-J Stone

704 Clinton Avenue South Rochester, N. Y.

JACOB SCHECK
Carpenter and Builder

HARDWOOD WORK AND STORE FITTING A SPECIALTY
JOBBING OF ALL KINDS

Shop, 35 South Water Street Rochester, N. Y.
Office, Rochester Phone 4947 Stone Residence, Roch. Phone 6171 Stone
ROCHESTER DIRECTORY.

JOHN LUTHER, Pres. and Treas.
CHAS. W. LUTHER, 1st Vice-Pres.

Established 1865

JOHN LUTHER & SONS CO.
General Contractors and Builders
Rear 176 North Street

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

BOTH PHONES 2153

HERBERT BOOGERT
CARPENTER AND BUILDER
REAL ESTATE

LOTS AND HOUSES FOR SALE ON EASY TERMS
38 Geneva St. formerly Holley St. Home Phone Stone 5419 Rochester, N.Y.

Sherman & Son Co.
General Contractors and Builders

ROCHESTER PHONE 4667-R STONE

Office and Residence, 1062 Exchange St.
Shop 1 Riverview Place Cor. Exchange St.

LEO. J. HELD
Carpenter and Building Contractor

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN
1331 Clifford Ave. Cor. Rohr St. ROCHESTER, N. Y.

HOME PHONE STONE 5955-R
Chas. Hetzler's Sons, Inc.
Bell 'Phone Genesee 2010

Building Contractors
JOBBLING OF ALL KINDS ATTENDED TO

Shop 866 Smith Street Builders' Exchange Box 86 ROCHESTER, N. Y.

HOME 'PHONE 5090-J STONE

Friedman-Agnew Construction and Moving Company, Inc.
BUILDING AND MOVING
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

Office and Yards: 152-158 Conkey Ave. ROCHESTER, N. Y.

A. W. HOPEMAN A. A. HOPEMAN B. C. HOPEMAN

A. W. Hopeman & Sons Co.
BUILDING CONTRACTORS

Office 569 Lyell Avenue Rochester, N. Y.

HOPEMAN BROS. LUMBER AND MFG. CO.

BELL 'PHONE GENESEE 1708

J. C. NAUGHTON
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
443 LYELL AVE.

ESTIMATES GIVEN OR PLANS FURNISHED
R. WILLIAMSON
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
All Kinds of Jobbing Promptly Attended to
Shoring and Leveling up Old Buildings and Heavy Work a Specialty
Office, 402 Insurance Bldg. Residence, Charlotte Boulevard (R. F. D.)
Bell 1199 Main Stone Residence Telephone Charlotte 220 M

ANTHONY LINK
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
One of the most convenient shops in the city for Jobbing
Small repair jobs promptly attended to
OFFICE AND FACTORY, 654 SOUTH AVE. ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Home Telephone 1360 Stone ORDER BOX 18 BUILDERS' EXCHANGE

HOMER KNAPP
Builder and Real Estate Dealer
Jobbing of All Kinds given Prompt Attention
HOUSES FOR SALE AND TO RENT
Office 446-447 Cutler Building ROCHESTER, N. Y.

JOHN B. PIKE
Building Contractor
Carpenter Work, Store Fittings, Etc., and Interior Woodwork
Roch. 'Phone 736 Stone
No. 1 Circle St., near Main St. R. R. Bridge
Residence, 24 Cambridge Street, Rochester, N. Y.
JOHN W. ETTS
Builder and Contractor
REPAIRING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO
Estimates Furnished
18 BARTLETT ST. ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Home Phone Stone 4391 Bell Phone Genesee 422

H. R. ADSIT
Carpenter and Building Contractor
HOUSE BUILDING A SPECIALTY
Plans and Estimates Promptly Furnished
BELL PHONE MAIN 3824

Office and Residence, 875 Lake Ave., Rochester, N. Y.

MONEY TO LOAN ON
FIRST AND SECOND
MORTGAGES

REAL ESTATE BOUGHT,
SOLD
AND EXCHANGED

Always have Investments that will Net
You From 6 to 20 Per Cent.

D. J. ROSE
REAL ESTATE
FINANCING and INVESTMENTS
421 Powers Bldg.

ROSE BROS.
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
421 Powers Bldg.

ROCHESTER CITY GUIDE
AND STREET DIRECTORY
WITH MAP

PRICE - - - 10 CENTS

For Sale at the Bookstores and by the Publishers
DREW ALLIS COMPANY

DIRECTORY OFFICE, - - - 729 POWERS BUILDING
ELMER E. ROBINSON
Carpenter and Contractor
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished
Jobbing a Specialty
23 Montrose Street
Home Phone 4414-J Stone
Residence 516 Culver Road
Res. Tel. 5228-J Stone

J. G. WAGNER
Contractor and Builder
ESTIMATES PROMPTLY FURNISHED
Shop 20 Leopold Street
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
ROCHESTER TELEPHONE 2485-J STONE

WILLIAM A. BUCKLEY
31 Cameron St.
BELL TELEPHONE
Genesee 252 J.
JAMES W. DALTON
116 Fulton Ave.

BUCKLEY & DALTON
CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS
Jobbing and General Repair Work
Estimates Furnished 31 Cameron St. Rochester, N. Y.

FRANK L. DUTTON
Contractor and Builder
JOBBING AND REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
RESIDENCE 35 EVERGREEN STREET BELL PHONE 2612-J MAIN
OFFICE 402 WILDER BUILDING
HOME PHONE 3863 BELL PHONE 1023 MAIN
N. L. Lockhart Company
Manufacturers of
Picture Frames and Mouldings
Roch. Phone 3596 Stone
371-373 North Street
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

CURRAN & SWARTOUT
General Contractors
321 GRANITE BLDG.
Phone 7165-J Stone

M. J. O’DONNELL
Plumbing and Heating
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO JOBBING
ESTIMATES FURNISHED
Phones: Home 2072 Stone
Bell 1063 Chase
Bell 3988 Main (all hours)
236 Monroe Avenue
Rochester, N. Y.

Greenhouses
AND
Conservatories
THEIR manufacture, erection, and equipment is our business.
Been doing it for half a century.
Send for Catalog.
Lord & Burnham Co.
Granite Bldg.
ROCHESTER
INTERIOR WOODWORK OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

CHAS. P. EVANS CO.
SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS,
MOULDINGS, RAILS, BALUSTERS, POSTS, ETC.

BELL TELEPHONE, 1458 MAIN
ROCHESTER TELEPHONE, 3377 STONE

7 Hill Street ROCHESTER, N. Y.

HOLLISTER BUILDERS’ SUPPLY CO.
Manufacturers and Dealers in
INTERIOR FINISH—MASON’S SUPPLIES
DOORS, SASH, MOULDINGS, SPECIAL SHOP
WORK, CEMENT, PLASTER, LATH, ETC.

George C. Hollister, Manager
Thomas G. Spencer, Asst. Manager

Home 1663 Stone Anderson Ave. Switch, N. Y. C. Bell Chase 1285

100 ANDERSON AVENUE ROCHESTER, NEW YORK

F. Chapman Both Phones 342 Main Stone

CHAPMAN & GOETZMAN
SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS

Stairs, Window and Door Frames, Sawing, Turning and Jobbing
Interior Finish a Specialty. Store Fronts, Plate and Sheet Glass

204 to 216 North Water St. ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Incorporated 1901 Home Phone 1410 Stone

VOGEL & BINDER CO.
Manufacturers of
Sash, Doors, Blinds and Mouldings,

388 St. Paul Street.
Rochester Variety Woodworking Co.
JOHN L. BENSON

Store Fixtures and Store Fronts
Cabinet Cases, Etc., Made to Order. Fancy Grille Work Designed and Executed
Building, Sawing and Turning

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN

31-33 SOUTH WATER STREET Roch. Phone 6256 Stone

ROCH. PHONE 4869 STONE BELL 2502 MAIN

ROCHESTER TRIM CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF
FINE INTERIOR WOOD WORK
SASH, DOORS AND GENERAL CABINET WORK

16-18 Ward Street ROCHESTER, N. Y.

LOVASSO FIELD, President HOWARD H. FIELD, Treasurer

Rochester Cabinet Company

Store, Bank and Office Fixtures
Fine Furniture to Order, Including Desks, Counters,
Book Cases, Wall Cases, Shelving, Sideboards, Barber
Cases, Church, Bank, Office, and Store Furniture.
Rochester Phone 2881 Stone
Bell Phone 2368 Main

404 Platt Street Rochester, N. Y.

BELL PHONE MAIN 1329

J. H. REINHARD & SONS
Building Contractors
FINE CABINET WORK
SASH, DOORS AND INTERIOR TRIM
Jobbers in Carpenter Work and Special Woodwork
Window and Door Screens a Specialty

Cor. Aqueduct and Basin Sts. Rochester, N. Y.
Just Back of Weaver Hardware Store
GREECE LUMBER COMPANY
25 EXCHANGE STREET
ROCH. PHONE 6187 STONE BELL PHONE 3840 MAIN
UPTONVILLE PHONES
ROCH. TRUNK 276 BELL MAIN 3325-W
DEALERS IN
ROUGH AND DRESSED LUMBER
COAL, FLOUR, FEED AND PRODUCE
MANUFACTURERS OF APPLE BARRELS
YARDS AT UPTONVILLE, CARLTON AND KENDALL, N. Y.

JOHN MILLER
Wholesale Lumber
C O A L
PHONES: Roch. 1830 Stone, Bell 552 Chase 826 CLINTON AVE. SOUTH

ESTABLISHED 1875

WILLIAM H. MATTHEWS
Reliable Brick and Frame Building Mover
Buildings Moved and Roofs Raised Without Damage to Building
BELL TELEPHONE

392 JAY STREET
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

SAFETY
CONVENIENCE

Wayne Oil Tank & Pump Co.
FT. WAYNE, IND.
Manufacturers of
Underground storage tanks for gasoline. Oil storage Systems for Mills, Factories, Railroads, etc. Dry Cleaning Systems.
Tanks to handle any fluid of any capacity built to order.

HOWARD H. SMITH, District Manager, 419 Central Bldg.
BELL PHONE
Rochester Lumber Company

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Concrete
Blocks, Granite Stone

Home Phone 184 Park
2040 East Avenue

Bell Phone 2253 Chase
Rochester N. Y.

SPENCER LUMBER CO.

LUMBER, Lath, Shingles, Posts, Roofing and
Building Papers, Mill Work and COAL

We have our own mill and can
get out all kinds of mill work

Bell Phone Main 2963
Rochester Phone 1878 Stone
691 Exchange St.

E. A. COMSTOCK

LUMBER

1030 Main Street, East Rochester, N. Y.

ROCHESTER PHONE 2603 STONE

Zielinski Lumber Co.

DEALERS IN
LUMBER AND TIMBER
Sash, Doors, Interior Trim
and Porch Trim

1115 HUDSON AVENUE

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Residence — Bell Phone, Main 3185

GEO. C. ROSSELL
General Contractor and Builder

MASON WORK

PHONES { BELL, MAIN 1142
{ HOME, 2726-J STONE

30 Triangle Building

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

ESTIMATES GIVEN ON ALL KINDS OF BUILDING WORK

AUGUST VORNDRAN & CO.
Mason Contractors and Builders
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

20 Rustic Street

Bell Phone 2545 Chase
Home Phone 7447-J Stone

Rochester, N. Y.

Arthur E. Davey
MASON CONTRACTOR

Estimates Given on all Kinds of Mason Work
Repairing a Specialty

Bell Phone, 1618 Genesee
Roch. Phone, 7904 Stone

53 LIME STREET

WM. SUMMERHAYS & SONS
FIRE MASONRY

Special Attention Given to Steam Boiler Setting,
Bakers’ Ovens and Brick Smoke Stacks.

Oven Castings


Wholesale and Retail Dealers in FIRE BRICK, FIRE TILE and FIRE CLAY

No. 1 Exchange St., Rochester, N. Y.

Telephones 440
EDWARD STRAUENCHEN
CONTRACTOR
IN ALL KINDS OF MASON WORK
Estimates Given on Buildings
HOME PHONE 3572

309 Portland Avenue  Rochester, N.Y.

Home Phone 4106-L. Stone  Bell Phone Genesee 1459

Henry G. Hammon & Son
MASON, CARPENTER AND PAINTING CONTRACTORS

Bulk Contracts  High Class Work Especially

484 COTTAGE STREET  ROCHESTER, N.Y.

ROCH. PHONE 2864 STONE  RESIDENCE, 337 MAGNOLIA ST.
ROCH. PHONE 2625 STONE

J. H. SCHOENHEIT
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
GENERAL CONSTRUCTION, MASON AND CARPENTER WORK

1132 GRANITE BLDG.  ROCHESTER, N.Y.

H. N. COWLES
Street and Sewer Contractor


Office at Residence, 118 Gorsline St.  Bell Phone  Rochester, N.Y.
Charles J. R. McElroy

MASON and CONTRACTOR

Hercules Concrete Blocks

ESTIMATES ON ALL KINDS OF MASON WORK

184 Magne St., cor. Lyell Ave.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

RIBSTEIN-HOLTER CO., Inc.

General Contractors

ASPHALTIC CONCRETE PAVEMENTS A SPECIALTY

118 Exchange Place Bldg.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

I. M. Ludington’s Sons, Inc.

119-128 Powers Bldg.

General Contractors

Diamond Wall Cement Co.

Manufacturers of

Wall Plaster and Dealers in Masons’ Materials

58 Olean Street
The Alexander, Shumway & Utz Company

Engineers and Contractors

Reinforced Concrete Construction
FIREPROOFING—CORK INSULATION

BELL PHONE MAIN 1433

Members Builders’ Exchange
16 State Street

T. W. BARRALLY
Mem. Amer. Society of C. E.

CHARLES A. INGERSOLL
Assoc. Mem. Amer. Society of C. E.

BARRALLY & INGERSOLL
Engineers and Contractors

BELL PHONE, MAIN 5014

807 Powers Bldg. Rochester, N. Y.

BELL 2126 MAIN

Houston Barnard

General Contractor

853 Powers Building Rochester, N. Y.

J. W. HOLLER

STANLEY SHEPARD

HOLLER & SHEPARD

General Contractors

Canal Construction, Water Works, Heavy Masonry, Concrete and Building

224-226 Ellwanger & Barry Building

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
RIPTON & MURPHY

Contractors

Street Paving, Water Works, Sewers, Road Building

Bell 'Phone | Office, Main 1736
Residence, Genesee 769

609 Livingston Bldg. Rochester, N. Y.

Bishop Construction Co., Inc.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Sidewalks Landscape Work

442 Cutler Bldg. Rochester, N. Y.

Box 22 Builders' Exchange

Bell 'Phone, 1199 Main
Roch. 'Phone, 1199 Stone

The Clinton Contracting Company

GENERAL CONTRACTING

H. E. NORTON, Pres. and Treas.

402 Insurance Building Rochester, N. Y.

BROWN & FISHER CO.

CONTRACTORS AND ENGINEERS

SURVEYING AND SEPTIC TANKS

16 STATE STREET
PHONE MAIN 6011

Rochester, N. Y.

Landscaping Engineering, Power Plants
Mill Construction Superintendence.

Municipal, Railroad, Hydraulic and
Reinforced Concrete Construction.

BURT D. BROWN
PHONES | 7638 STONE 6014 MAIN

HAROLD F. FISHER
'PHONE, 647 STONE
WILLIAM & CHAS. H. CARSON
CUT STONE CONTRACTORS

GRANITE, RED MEDINA SANDSTONE, OHIO
SANDSTONE, INDIANA LIMESTONE

54 PLYMOUTH AVENUE

Rochester, N. Y.

J. FRANK NORRIS

Manufacturer of

Norristone (Artificial Granite), Concrete Stone,
Water Tables, Sills, Etc.

OFFICE, Home Phone, Park 53
Bell Phone, Chase 454

RESIDENCE, Home Phone, Park 90
Bell "", Chase 2143-W.

Plant at Rochester, N. Y.

Norris Street

Jas. C. Barry Company

CONTRACTORS FOR

Interior Marble, Tile and Mosaic Work
MANTELS, GRATES, FIREPLACES, ETC.

TELEPHONES 856 | MAIN | STONE

95 North Street

Rochester, N. Y.

DOMINE CONCRETE TILE CO.

Manufacturers of

Genuine German Concrete Roofing Tile
Importers of Natural Colored Cements

18-20 Gertrude Street

Rochester, N. Y.
THE STANDARD MAUSOLEUM COMPANY
Operating Under The Patents of The American Mausoleum Co. of Ohio
Community Mausoleums and Private Mausoleums.
Sanitary Desiccation
Roch. Phone Stone 5487  Bell Phone Main 1909
730-732 Granite Building  ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Reinhalter & Woodard
MONUMENTS AND
MAUSOLEUMS

BELL PHONE 2380 CHASE

BETWEEN MT. HOPE AND SOUTH AVENUES
64-66 STEWART STREET
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

CHARLES W. DENNISTON
Paving Brick and Block

BELL PHONE 2126 MAIN

853 Powers Building  ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Rochester Brick and Tile Manufacturing Co.
W. H. H. ROGERS, PRES. AND TREAS.
MANUFACTURERS OF
Building Brick, Fire Brick, Drain
Tile and Fire Proofing Material
Prompt Attention Given to Special Orders

Office 243 Powers Building,  Rochester, N. Y.
Also Office of the Flower City Brick Co.
LELAND · WESTON · LOWE · CO.
BUSINESS ESTABLISHED IN 1831
MANUFACTURERS OF DISTINCTIVE DESIGNS
PRELIMINARY SKETCHES AND ESTIMATES
FURNISHED FREE OF COST

MONUMENTS
BAPTISMAL FONTS
SUN DIALS
ALTARS
MAUSOLEUMS

GARDEN FURNITURE

774 · MOUNT · HOPE · AVENUE · ROCHESTER · N. Y.
TAKE EXCHANGE STREET CAR

NELL BROS. and KERN
MONUMENTAL
Marble and Granite Works
Mantels, Grates and Tiling

Telephone 1057

240 STATE STREET · ROCHESTER, N. Y.

TROTT BROTHERS CO.
BUILDERS OF
MONUMENTS AND MEMORIALS
IN
GRANITE, MARBLE AND BRONZE
ALL LETTERING AND CARVING DONE WITH PNEUMATIC TOOLS

NO. 1120 MT. HOPE AVE · ROCHESTER, N. Y.
TAKE SOUTH AVENUE CAR TO MT. HOPE CEMETERY

TELEPHONES BELL, 242 CHASE · ROCHESTER, 3728 STONE
Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · City Directory Collection · 1913
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ROCHESTER DIRECTORY.

PRACTICAL TIN, SHEET IRON AND CORNICE WORK

HOME TELEPHONE 1375 STONE

ROOFING AND ALL KINDS OF JOBING

J. S. McCONNELL

Tin, Slate and Gravel Roofing

279 Mill Street, cor. Factory St. Rochester, N. Y.

Smoke Stacks and Heavy Sheet Iron Work. Steel Ceilings.

ROOFING

WATERPROOFING

Barnes Roofing Co.
PINE STREET and ERIE CANAL

ASPHALT AND TAR FELTS, PITCH AND SLAG, AND READY ROOFING

Roch. Phone 7983 Stone

ASPHALT FLOORS

Roofing and Waterproofing

JOBBERS AND CONTRACTORS

"Everything for the Roof"

Slag, Gravel, Rubber Roofing. Asbestos Materials

ROCHESTER INSULATING CO.

Bell Main 3348
Home Stone 3448

Yard and Office, 119 S. Ford St., Rochester, N.Y.

WM. E. HERRIMAN CO.

GENERAL

ROOFING

CONTRACTORS

SLATE, TILE, FIBRE SHINGLES and SLAG

Telephones: { Roch. Stone 1950 426 EXCHANGE ST.
{ Bell Main 2860 ROCHESTER, N. Y.
FRED. SCHOENEMANN

Practical Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Worker
Metal Ceilings, Roofing, Furnace Work
and General Repairing

Rochester Phone 4551 Stone
464 St. Paul Street

Residence, 29 Hart St.
Rochester, N. Y.

FLESCH & SCHMITT
CORNICES AND SKYLIGHTS

Tin, Copper and Sheet Metal Workers
ALL KINDS OF JOBING
BLOW PIPING AND HEAVY SHEET METAL WORK

130 North Water St.
Rochester, N. Y.

W. D. SCHOENEMAN
METAL CEILINGS
AND SIDE WALLS

METAL GARAGES AND BUILDINGS
A LARGE VARIETY OF METAL CEILING AND SIDE WALL
STOCK ON HAND

A LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO THE TRADE

HOME PHONE 6598 STONE
BELL PHONE, MAIN 78

76 NORTH WATER ST., ROCHESTER, N. Y.
ROCHESTER DIRECTORY.

1638

Roch. Phone, Stone 131

WILLIAM B. BURKE Pres.

Bell Phone, Main 256

Established 1838

Incorporated 1909

WILLIAM B. BURKE IRON & STEEL COMPANY

IRON-STEEL-SHAFTING

CARPENTER STEEL CO'S CARBON TOOL STEEL

STAR ZENITH HIGH SPEED STEEL

85-93 MORTIMER STREET

58-62 DIVISION STREET

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

COOK IRON STORE COMPANY

CARRIAGE AND HEAVY HARDWARE

Iron, Steel, Etc., Blacksmiths' and Mill Supplies

120 TO 124 ST. PAUL STREET

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Genesee Bridge Company, Inc.

FORMERLY

Rochester Structural Steel Co.

Engineers and Contractors

Beams, Channels and Angles in Stock

Estimates Furnished on Request

Office and Works on the Genesee at 666 Plymouth

Avenue and P. R. R.

PHONES GENESSEE 1083

STONE 3473

GENERAL FIRE EXTINGUISHER CO.

Manufacturers and Jobbers

WROUGHT, CAST IRON AND BRASS PIPE, FITTINGS FOR

STEAM, WATER AND GAS

ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS FOR

AUTOMATIC SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING, BOILER AND ENGINE CONNECTIONS,

UNDERGROUND PIPING

GRINNELL AUTOMATIC SPRINKLERS

W. E. MALONEY, CONTRACTING AGENT

628 MERCANTILE BLDG. HOME PHONE STONE 1415-L BELL PHONE, MAIN 1037
WEED & COMPANY
SUCCESSORS TO
Weaver, Palmer & Richmond
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

HARDWARE

BELL PHONE 1214 MAIN
Builders' Hardware
Cutlery

HOME PHONE 282 STONE
House Furnishing Goods
Mill and Shop Supplies

Mechanics' Tools
Sheet Iron and Tin Plate

15 EXCHANGE STREET

B. P. Weaver, Pres.
S. J. Weaver, Vice Pres.
F. A. Culley, Sec. & Treas.

WEAVER HARDWARE COMPANY
BUILDERS' HARDWARE
MECHANICS' TOOLS
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS

31, 33 and 35 MAIN STREET EAST

The Old Hardware Corner

Established 1856
Incorporated 1891

LOUIS ERNST & SONS

Home Phones [1463] Stone
Cutlery, Mechanics' Tools, Builders' Hardware, Machinists' Tools,
Factory Supplies, Colonial Tool Steel, Drill Rods, Emery Wheels,
Machine Screws, Cap and Set Screws, Forges.

41-49 SOUTH AVE.

W. H. Caldwell, Pres. and Treas.
F. C. Caldwell, Sec'y

Caldwell Manufacturing Company

Manufacturers of
Hardware Specialties

8 to 10 JONES ST.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
FLYNN & O'NEILL, Inc.
Successors to THE JAMES REYNOLDS CO.
Engineers and Contractors for Steam and Hot Water Warming
PLUMBING and GASFITTING
33 and 35 Mill St. TELEPHONES 1016 (Stone) Rochester, N. Y.

HENRY C. NATT
President

HARRY J. BAREHAM
Sec'y and Treas.

HENRY McFARLAND
Vice-President

NATT, BAREHAM & McFARLAND, Inc.

PLUMBING
Gas Fitting, Steam and Hot Water Heating
PHONES: Rochester 6286 Stone, Bell 4313 Main
366 Main St. East Rochester, N. Y. 26 Stillson St.

Rochester Phone 3893 Stone

E. W. KING
Plumbing, Gas and Steam Fitting, Hot Water Heating
JOBBING A SPECIALTY
Park Avenue and Meigs St. Rochester, N. Y.

Job Work a Specialty Estimates Cheerfully Given

J. A. CHRIST
PLUMBING AND GAS FITTING

BELL PHONE 1269 MAIN

500 Hudson Ave. Rochester, N. Y.
Arensmeyer, Warnock, Zahrndt, Inc.
Successors to CHARLES F. FISHER

Plumbing and Heating Contractors
114 Monroe Ave. Rochester, N. Y.

Wright & Alexander Company
CONTRACTORS
Heating, Plumbing and Power Plant Equipment
JOBBERS OF SUPPLIES

Licenses for "International" Automatic Sprinkler Installations
283-285 STATE ST. Telephones 1056 ROCHESTER, N. Y.

XXth Century Steam and Hot Water Boilers
XXth Century Furnaces

GUS DOLAN, Gen. Agent New York State

Office, 79 Exchange St. Warehouses, Washington St.

ORRIN E. GOODENOUGH
CONTRACTOR FOR
STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING
PLUMBING, GAS FITTING.
Dealer in Engines, Pumps, Boilers, Pipe, Valves, Fittings, Etc.
JOBBING A SPECIALTY.

280 State Street, TELEPHONE 1211 STONE Rochester, N. Y.
Fehrenbach & Cody
PLUMBING, HEATING and TINNING
HOT AIR, HOT WATER and COMBINATION HEATING
Jobbing of All Kinds

258 and 260 Child Street
Rochester, N.Y.

BENJAMIN FANNING
Plumbing and Heating
31 EXCHANGE STREET
ROCHESTER, NEW YORK
PUMPS—BEER, AIR AND WATER
EVERYTHING IN THE LINE OF MODERN BATH AND TOILET ROOM EQUIPMENT

J. E. GODFREY
B. L. PAULUS
W. TULLIUS

J. E. GODFREY CO., Inc.
Plumbing, Hot Water Heating and Gas Fitting
408 LYELL AVENUE

ROCHESTER, N.Y.

Gaylord Sanitary Mfg. Co.
Manufacturers of
"AUTO-SILENT" WATER CLOSETS
"IDEAL" CARRIAGE WASHERS
"IDEAL" WATER SAVERS
"IDEAL" Overhead WASH FOUNTS
FACTORY WASH BASINS, ETC.
187 West Ave., Rochester, N.Y.
BELL PHONE
COOPER & AAB
Practical Sheet Metal Workers
Dealers in all kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Work,
Boiler Breeching, Roofing, Steel Ceilings, Furnace
Repairs, General Jobbing and Repairing
BELL PHONE: OFFICE 672 MAIN
84 Montgomery Alley Rochester, N. Y.
BETWEEN CHURCH AND ALLEN STS.

F. C. RATT
Successor to RATT & SMITH
MANUFACTURER OF EVERY DESCRIPTION OF
GALVANIZED IRON CORNICES
AND ORNAMENTAL IRON WORK
All Kinds of Tin, Slate and Gravel Roofing, Hot Air Furnaces, Etc.
We make a Specialty of Heavy Sheet Iron Work.

Rochester Telephone 926 East
40 STONE STREET

Bell Phone Main 4306-M
Home Phone 3514 Stone

ESTABLISHED 1883
KENNEDY & COMPANY
Red Cross Stoves
Dangler Gas Ranges
REFRIGERATORS, OIL AND GASOLINE STOVES
STOVE AND FURNACE REPAIRS
22 South Avenue Rochester, N. Y.

Pierce Gas Mantles
10c, 15c, 20c, 25c. Both Inverted and Upright. For sale by all Druggists,
Grocers and Hardware Stores. Being Strictly High Grade, Burn Less Gas
and more Air and Chemicals, Giving a Light of High-Grade Candle Power.

A. L. BRAKMAN MFG. CO.
Successors to F. C. PIERCE
Factory and Store, 400 South Ave. Rochester, N. Y.

A complete line of Gas and Electrical Fixtures—Glassware—Domes—etc. We do also
Wiring of all descriptions—let us estimate—new or old houses. We guarantee absolute
satisfaction.
ROBERT CALDER ESTATE
Practical Workers in
TIN, COPPER AND SHEET IRON
XXth Century and Other First Class FURNACES
Furnace Work in all its Branches a Specialty
Nos. 77 to 85 EXCHANGE ST.
Corner Spring Street
Rochester, N. Y.

W. J. Kewin
Stoves, Furnaces, Tinware, Plumbing and Gas Fitting
Agents for the Celebrated Barstow Cast and Wrought Iron Furnaces. Every Furnace Warranted.
No. 273 East Ave. and 522 Court St., Kewin's Blk.
Home 'Phone 3929 Stone
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

L. E. MASON, Pres. and Treas. A. M. BENNETT, Vice-Pres. W. T. REYNELL, Sec'y
Levi Hey & Co. A. M. Bennett & Co. L. E. Mason

THE BENNETT & MASON COMPANY
Jobbers and Retailers of Stoves, Furnaces, Hardware, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass and Brushes
MANUFACTURERS OF PERFECTION RADIATORS
Sterling Stoves and Ranges, "Underfeed" and "Ajax" Hot Air Furnaces,
A. L. O. and Island City Paints, Gillispie Varnishes
Particular Attention Given to High-Grade Sheet Metal Work
311-313 STATE STREET Both 'Phones 1295
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

WM. C. REHBACH
TIN, COPPER AND SHEET METAL WORK
AJAX FURNACES
FURNACE AND STOVE WORK, METAL CEILINGS, CONDUCTORS, GUTTERS, &c.
1044 Clinton Ave. N. Home 'Phone, Stone 6579-J
Rochester, N. Y.
The Climax of Culinary Equipment

THE RED CROSS VICTOR
TWO FUEL RANGE
Coal in Winter Gas in Summer

MANUFACTURED BY
Co-Operative Foundry Co.

FOR SALE BY

KENNEDY & Co., 22 South Ave.
ROSS BROS. & Co., 316 Hudson Ave.
M. VAN DUSSEN, 372 North St.
MAX KURLANSKY, 282 Joseph Ave.
CHAS. SCHULTZ, 780 Clinton Ave. N.
C. L. MORTHORST, 232 Portland Ave.
F. J. BRAVER, 705 Jay St.
FRANK J. HORN, 405 Chili Ave.

H. B. GRAVES, 78 State St.
H. LESTER, 150 Main St. W.
H. TURK, 345 State St.
WIL. LAUTERBACH, 730 South Ave.
VAN CURAN-BENGEL CO., 1794 East Ave
SHANNON, COUGHLIN & ALLEN, 582 Lake Ave.
DE VISSER BROS., 1432 Dewey Ave.
ECONOMY HARDWARE CO., 226 Winton Road
Wheeler-Green Electric Co.

Local Representatives
of the

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY

Contracting and Engineering

Complete installation of Electrical Equipment, Telephone Burglar and Fire Alarm Systems

Motors and Generators

Repairs to electrical apparatus of every description

Fixtures

For gas, electric and combination lighting
The most complete assortment outside of New York City

Duntley Vacuum Cleaner

The greatest achievement in the electrical field
Sold exclusively by us in this territory

29-33 St. Paul Street
FISH & HORTON COMPANY
Electrical Engineers and Contractors
ELECTRIC LIGHTING, HEATING, POWER, TELEPHONES AND REPAIRS
123 MILL STREET ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Rochester Electric Contracting Co.
Office and Factory, 44 and 46 North Water Street
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
All Kinds of Electrical Work Neatly and Promptly Done
ROCHESTER 'PHONE

HOME 'PHONE 2746 Stone  BELL 'PHONE 1095 Main

LAUBE ELECTRIC CONSTRUCTION CO.
ELECTRIC WIRING
Wiring of OLD HOUSES our Specialty
Gas, Electric and Combination Lighting Fixtures
160 SOUTH AVENUE ROCHESTER, N. Y.

CHARLES T. GRANING  CLAUDE WELLMAN

Graning & Wellman
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS, LIGHTING FIXTURES AND VACUUM CLEANERS
381 Main Street East Rochester, N. Y.
BELL 'PHONE 133 MAIN (Adjoining Cutler Building) ROCHESTER 'PHONE 133 STONE
O'CONNELL ELECTRIC CO.

Electrical Contractors

Motors, Wiring, Fixtures

Bell 827 Main 857 Hudson Avenue

CHAS. WARDER E. R. CHAPLIN

Phones: Bell Main 1283—Home 1283 Stone

Warder, Clark & Chaplin Electric Co., Inc.

WIRING AND FIXTURES TELEPHONES AND MOTORS REPAIRING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

406 Main Street East ROCHESTER, N. Y.

WM. M. ROWE, Pres. and Treas. FRANK J. WADDELL, Vice-Pres. and Sec'y

Rowe & Waddell Co.

ECONOMY ELECTRIC SHOP

Gas and Electric Fixtures, Wiring and Engineering

We specialize on installing Electric Lights and Fixtures in homes already occupied

Roch. Phone 3086 Stone Bell Phone Main 363 Res. Bell Phone Chase 767

31 EXCHANGE STREET ROCHESTER, N. Y.

ROCHESTER GAS APPLIANCE COMPANY

Electrical Contractors

Gas Electric and Combination Lighting Fixtures

Electric Motors and Fans Motor Repairing a Specialty

Manufacturers of Gas, Electric and Combination Lighting Fixtures Electric Supplies at Wholesale and Retail

430 Main Street East Bell Phone 853 Main Rochester, N. Y.
Electric Supply Sales Co., Inc.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

The Only House in Rochester that handles Electrical Supplies Exclusively

H. M. VANDEMARK, Pres. and Mgr.

36 North Water Street
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

E. C. SYKES

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
AND LOCKSMITH

Incandescent Gas Mantles and Supplies
Gas and Electric Fixtures

12 FRONT STREET
Rochester Phone 672 Stone
Bell " 5067 Main
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED

THE E. C. BRADLEY CO., Inc.

Electrical Contractors and Locksmiths

Business Established by E. C. Bradley 1884

We Furnish and Install Electrical Appliances of Every Description for the Protection and Comfort of the Modern Building

LOCK REPAIRING AND KEY FITTING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

19 STONE STREET
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

E. A. BIRCHER

PHONE 6991-J STONE

A. F. BIRCHER

BIRCHER BROTHERS

MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

DIES, EXPERIMENTAL WORK AND SPECIAL MACHINERY

MOTORS
GENERATORS AND SPECIAL APPARATUS
POLYPHASE WINDING

42 N. WATER ST.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
J. H. GUSTAFSON

Decorative Glass
Church and Memorial Windows

Home Phone 4712-J Stone

80 Main Street West

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

EASTERLY & ROTHHAUG
Successors to HARRY VERSPRELLA
Dealers in
Plate, Window Glass, Mirrors, and Skylight Glass
Wind Shields a Specialty

CUTTING AND SETTING
ALL WORK DONE FIRST CLASS

442 Main Street East
Roch. Phone 2777 Stone

BEITER PAINT COMPANY
Paint, Glass and Mirrors
Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Paper Hangers’ Materials,
Plate and Window Glass, Glazing,
Store Front Construction

398 MAIN STREET EAST Both Phones 1778 ROCHESTER, N. Y.

The Baker Art Glass Works
Stained and Leaded Glass Beveled Plate Mirrors
Shades and Domes for Gas or Electricity
Repairing Shades and Domes of all Kinds

Rochester Phone Stone 2865

17 East Main Street Rochester, N. Y.
The World's Most Complete Line of Filing Equipment

Filing Cabinets of all kinds for Vertical and Shannon Filing, Check Filing, Commercial Reports, Card Records, Documents, Maps, Storage, Books, Large Sheets, etc. Vertical and Card Index Trays, Efficiency Desks, Record Safes, Vault Trucks, Blue Print Cabinets, Rapid Roller Copiers, Miscellaneous Office Aids, etc. Vertical Folders and Guides, Metal Label Holders, Transfer Cases, YAWMANOTE Supplies, Record Cards and Guides, Transfer Cases, Shannon Files and Supplies, etc. Filing Systems of all kinds, complete.

"Y and E"

YAWMAN AND ERBE MFG. CO.

424 St. Paul St., Rochester, N. Y.

"Leaders of the World" in Filing Systems and Equipment
A corner of the System Department. In these cabinets are many thousand card forms used with all kinds of systems in 400 lines of business.

Let Us Solve Your System Problems

For thirty-three years we have been devising, installing and improving filing systems for all lines of business. We have on hand many thousand card forms and a vast collection of system data.

Whenever you want authentic information about the best way to keep this or that record, or to improve a filing system, get in touch with our System Department, either direct or through our salesmen. Detailed information and advice will be furnished immediately, without charge.

Our System Department is composed of men who have made a careful study of filing and record systems. Thus you get not only the information we have collected, but also the best thought of experienced men. Ask us for a list of firms whom our System Department has helped.

"Yawman and Free Mfg. Co." 424 St. Paul Street
Both Phones 527

"Leaders of the World" in Filing Equipment and Supplies
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT

J. C. Barnard  C. S. Porter  Geo. I. Viall  W. C. Remington

ESTABLISHED 1843

BARNARD, PORTER & VIALL
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, BRUSHES, VARNISHES
MACHINE AND LUBRICATING OILS
GENERAL AGENTS FOR THE "CARTER WHITE LEAD"

9, 11, 13 North Water Street  TELEPHONES 695  Bell, Main  Home, Stone  Rochester, N. Y.

Matthew Swan, Pres.  Geo. H. Clark, Vice-Pres.  Albert E. Loizeau, Sec'y

CLARK PAINT, OIL and GLASS COMPANY

PAINTERS', BUILDERS' and MANUFACTURERS' SUPPLIES
GLASS and Mirrors, Glazing, Lubricating Oils
Ruberoid Roofing

131 AND 133 STATE STREET  ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Phones 693

Robert Humphreys  James H. Luitwiler  A. L. Fassett

J. G. LUITWIELER & SONS CO.

THE OLDEST YET THE MOST UP TO DATE
PAINT HOUSE IN ROCHESTER

Both Phones  Bell 2117 Main  Home 317 Stone

24 South Ave.

OUR SUCCESS DEPENDS UPON
YOUR INDIVIDUAL PATRONAGE  ROCHESTER N. Y.

MONROE PAINTING COMPANY

Bernard F. McSTEEN, Proprietor

General Painting and Hardwood Finishing

Rochester Phone Stone 5082  Bell Phone Main 1541

233 Allen Street  ROCHESTER N. Y.
L. S. CHAPIN
LEADED GLASS WORKER
38 Exchange St., Rochester, N. Y.

RESIDENT AGENT FOR THE
AMERICAN LUXFER PRISM COMPANY

HENDERSON BROS.
Antique Metallic Lacing

THE MEILINK MFG. CO.
STEEL WALL SAFES

AMERICAN LUXFER PRISM COMPANY
REINFORCED CONCRETE
SIDEWALK LIGHTS

MEILINK’S STEEL WALL SAFES
A Safety Deposit Box at home solidly built in the wall, it is the best possible protection against fires and house thieves. Increases the renting and selling value of Dwellings, Apartments, Flats and Hotels.

---

Hires Turner Glass Company

HAGUE STREET, South of Lyell Ave.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Clarence Bleyler, Local Manager

BELL PHONE 899 GENESEE   ROCHESTER 3020 STONE

Large Stocks Constantly on Hand of

PLATE GLASS   MIRRORS
WINDOW GLASS   BEVELED PLATES
SKYLIGHT GLASS SOLID WIRED GLASS
FIGURED ROLLED GLASS

Take Lyell Avenue Car to Hague Street
American Glass and Construction Co.

GEORGE E. FRANCIS, Manager

Jobbers and Manufacturers

Glass and Mirrors of all Kinds. Store Front Specialties. All Glass Show Cases. Specialist in Store Front Construction

AGENTS

David Lupton's Sons Co., Philadelphia

SPECIALISTS

Daylighting and Natural Ventilation for Industrial Buildings

Lupton Steel Sash for Sidewalls, made of solid rolled steel sections. Offers practically no obstruction for the entrance of light. Is fireproof and lasts as long as the building. Pond Continuous Sash in Monitors and Sawtooths. Made of solid rolled steel sections with process welded joints. Affords ventilation regardless of weather conditions, as sash is tight open or closed.

Pond Operating Device for controlling long or intricate lines of sash with gears immersed in oil, phosphor bronze bearings in all hinged connections, operated by tension transmission.

Lupton Rolled Steel Skylight with glass held between strands of saturated oakum. Rolled Steel Bars with copper caps and Brass nuts. All parts exposed to weather are non-corrosive metals.

ALSO

Hollow Metal Windows, Kalemein Metal Covered Doors and Frames

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE 46 AND 48 CORTLAND STREET
Hollister Lumber Co. Limited

Dealers in

Pine and Hardwood Lumber and Anthracite Coal

Office and Yard

316 North Goodman Street  Rochester, N. Y.

Next South N. Y. C. & H. R. R. R.  Telephones No. 63

CLAIR C. HARPER, Pres.  WILLIAM W. DAY, Vice-Pres. and Tres.
WILLIAM J. WHIPPLE, Sec.

Traders Box and Lumber Co.

MANUFACTURERS OF


DEALERS IN
All kinds of Rough and Dressed Lumber, Flooring, Ceiling, Shingles, Lath, Etc.

BELL PHONE 373 GENESEE  ROCH. PHONE 3625 STONE

1040 JAY ST.  ROCHESTER, N. Y.
ROCHESTER LIME CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

SNOW FLAKE LIME, CEMENT BLOCKS

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

ALL KINDS OF MASON'S SUPPLIES

General Agents for the

Alpha Portland Cement, Niagara Wood Fibre and Niagara Sanded Wall Plaster

A SPECIALTY OF FIRE BRICK

PLASTER PARIS, CASTING PLASTER, PLASTERING HAIR, ROCKAWAY SAND, FIRE CLAY, BLACK POWDER, DYNAMITE, CAPS, Fuse, ELECTRIC EXPLODERS, BATTERIES, METAL LATH, CORNER BEAD, ETC.

All Kinds of Drain and Sewer Pipe

209 Main Street West           Rochester, N. Y.

---

ESTATE OF
THOMAS OLIVER

AGENTS FOR
Lehigh Portland Cement, Imported French Portland Cement (La Farge), Big Four (sanded) and Ivory Wood Fibre (neat), Wall Plaster, Universal Finish, Sackett Plaster Board, Wall Ties, Bostwick Steel Lath and Corners.

DEALERS IN
SEWER PIPE         FLUE LINING         MASON'S MATERIAL
Office 328 South Ave. Phones 216 (Main Stone) Rochester, N. Y.

---

HORACE T. OLIVER
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT WALKS, FLOORS AND DRIVEWAYS

OFFICE, 328 SOUTH AVE. PHONES 216 (Main Stone) ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Rochester Composite Brick Co.

HOMER KNAPP, President

WM. M. BURCHFIELD,
Sec'y and Gen'l Mgr.

Composite Brick---Composite Stone Block
One, two and three piece systems
Granite and Concrete Ornamental Work
See our display of Front Brick. We make a specialty of Brick for Fire Places. Dealers in Hollow Tile, Metal Lath, Cement, Mortar Color and Masons' Supplies.

BOTH PHONES 3434 \ STONE MAIN

64 Clinton Ave. North

Rochester, N. Y.

Pittsburg Water Heater Company

MANUFACTURERS OF

"PITTSBURG" AUTOMATIC
"BUNGALOW" AUTOMATIC
"JUNIOR" INSTANTANEOUS
"LION" TANK

GAS WATER HEATERS

GENERAL OFFICES and WORKS

PITTSBURG, PA., U. S. A.

DISTRICT DISPLAY ROOMS AND OFFICES

389 EAST MAIN ST.

Both Phones

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

HOT WATER "Quick as a Wink"
The John Siddons Company

ESTABLISHED 1852
INCORPORATED 1889

TILE, SLATE, TIN AND GRAVEL
ROOFING

—ALSO—

CORNICE AND ORNAMENTAL GALVANIZED IRON AND COPPER WORK
Heavy Sheet Metal Work and Smoke Stacks
STEEL CEILINGS A SPECIALTY

61, 63, 65 North Water Street,

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

ARCHITECTURAL WROUGHT IRON WORKS

CHAS. E. KOHLMETZ

MANUFACTURER OF
Fire Escapes and Iron Stairs, Sidewalks, Elevators, Iron Forging,
Ornamental Iron Fences, Balconies, Railings, Doors, Grates
Window Sash, Bridge Bolts and all kinds of
Wrought Iron Work for Buildings, Steel Bars for Reinforcing Concrete.
Steel Beams, Angles, Tees, Channels and Floor Plates in Stock.

178-180 North Water Street

Rochester, N. Y.
F. L. Heughes & Co. Inc.
Manufacturers of
Structural Iron and Steel Work for Buildings.

ROOF TRUSSES, STEEL GIRDERs AND COLUMNS, IRON STAIRS, SIDE WALK LIGHTS, ETC., BUILDERS' IRON WORK

Steel Beams and Shapes in Stock
Heughes Patent Steel Post Caps and Joist Hangers

OFFICE AND WORKS
182-196 SOUTH AVENUE
BOTH PHONES 591 - Main 1 Stone

Young's Wrought Iron Works

Light Structural Shapes, Fabricated Steel
Ornamental Iron for Buildings, Forgings

Beams, Channels, Angles, Columns, Rods,
Anchors, Joist Hangers, Guards, Trap Doors,
Gratings, Shutters, Flag Poles, Marquee,
Fire Escapes, Stairs, Brass and Iron Railings,
Vault Lights, Fences, Grilles, Balconies, Repairs

YOUNG'S FOLDING STEEL SCAFFOLD BRACKETS
HOME PHONE 1774 STONE
37-39 South Water St. Rochester, N. Y.
HENRY L. KOHLMETZ

Architectural Iron Works

STAIRS

FENCES

GRATINGS

FIRE ESCAPES

SIDEWALK ELEVATORS AND DOORS

MACHINE WORK

REPAIRING

FORGING

109 North Water St.

Rochester Iron Works

We do all kinds of light Structural and Ornamental Work in Iron or Steel

While our plant is equipped to produce the Brazill Panic-Proof Fire Escapes, we furnish builders' iron work generally. We make Sidewalk Doors, Fences, Gates, Gratings, Grilles, Trusses, Tie Rods, Elevator Enclosures, Brackets, Iron Stairs, Marquees and anything you wish in LIGHT STRUCTURAL WORK, and we repair and reconstruct any existing iron work. A telephone call will do it. We also build

Automobile Houses and Turn Tables

Office 616 Powers Building
Bell Phone, Main 1303

Factory, Platt St. cor. Allen
Bell Phone, Main 1483
BARR & CREEELMAN CO.
Engineers and Contractors

STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING
PLUMBING AND GAS FITTING
GREENHOUSE HEATING

Designers and Constructors of Complete Steam Power Equipment

Engines, Boilers, Heaters, Pumps, Injectors, Condensers, Etc.
ENGINEERS' SUPPLIES

74 Exchange St. BOTH PHONES 408 Rochester, N. Y.

D. A. Alexander Company

CONTRACTORS

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
AUTOMATIC SPRINKLER SYSTEMS
HEATING AND SANITARY ENGINEERING
STEAM POWER PLANTS

272 State St., cor. Furnace St. ROCHESTER, N. Y.
ROOFING

49 West Ave

W. Stuart Smith Company

Successors to Rochester Branch

Warren Chemical and Manufacturing Company


Agents for SAMUEL CABOT’S

Creosote Shingle Stains Sheathing and Deafening Quilt
Waterproof Cement Stains

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished for all Contract and Repair Work

Both Telephones 825

L. Wolff Mfg. Co.

Rochester Branch
St. Paul and River Streets

Plumbers and Steamfitters Supplies
JOHN HOFMAN CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF
High Grade Show Cases and Store Fixtures
and The Hofman Wardrobe

DRUG AND JEWELRY STORE FIXTURES A SPECIALTY
MAKERS OF THE FINEST CIGAR CASE ON THE MARKET

Barnum, Leighton and Crouch Sts., Rochester, N. Y.
BELL PHONE, CHASE 7981

Manufacturers of
Soda Fountains, Show Cases and Store Fixtures

The “Perfect” All-Glass and Wood-Frame Show Cases
Office & Factory 601 Lyell Ave. Rochester, N. Y.
ROCHESTER SHOW CASE WORKS

SHELDON & MAIER

MANUFACTURERS OF

Wood Frame Show Cases,
Patent Cement Cushion All-Glass Show Cases,
Store and Office Fixtures

Rochester Telephone 1522 Stone Bell Telephone 3008 Main

Office and Factory, 404 Platt Street, Cor. Allen Street,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

BOCKSBERGER & FINCH

The Mural Decorators

PAINTING OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS
PAPER HANGING SIGN WORK
DECORATING A SPECIALTY
DEALERS IN
PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, WALL PAPERS
WINDOW SHADES, MIRRORS

ESTIMATES FURNISHED 1491 DEWEY AVE.
BELLO PHONE MAIN 4509
WM. B. MORSE LUMBER CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
LUMBER
AND PROPRIETORS OF
OTIS LUMBER CO. W. B. MORSE & SONS,
836 MAIN ST. EAST 82 WEST AVENUE.
HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
84 WEST AVENUE.
MORSE SASH AND DOOR CO.
S. FORD ST. COR. WAVERLY PLACE.

OTIS LUMBER CO.
Branch of the W. B. Morse Lumber Co., CHAS. C. MORSE, MANAGER
Wholesale and Retail
LUMBER DEALERS
PLANING AND SAWING
DONE TO ORDER
OFFICE and YARD
936 Main Street East Rochester, N. Y.
Both Phones 44

HARDWOOD LUMBER COMPANY
BRANCH OF THE WM. B. MORSE LUMBER CO.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ash,</th>
<th>Cherry,</th>
<th>Gum,</th>
<th>Oak,</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Basswood,</td>
<td>Chestnut</td>
<td>Hickory</td>
<td>Poplar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beech,</td>
<td>Cypress</td>
<td>Maple,</td>
<td>Red Birch,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birch,</td>
<td>Elm,</td>
<td>Mahogany,</td>
<td>Spruce.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

YARD
133 West Avenue

OFFICE
84 West Avenue Rochester, N. Y.
BOTH PHONES 293
PHELP S & FLETCHER

DEALERS IN

Lumber and Timber
Sash, Doors and Porch Trim

Bell Phone Genesee 720
Roch. Phone Stone 720

256 ALLEN STREET ROCHESTER, N. Y.

C. H. CROUCH, Pres. C. C. BEAHAN, Sec'y and Treas.

CROUCH & BEAHAN CO.

Hard and Soft Wood Lumber
Shingles, Lath, Posts, Pickets and
COAL

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF
DOORS, SASH, BLINDS and FINE INTERIOR FINISH

Yard and Planing Mill, 99 Dewey Ave. opp. Lorimer St.
Take Lyell Avenue Cars to Dewey Avenue

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Wm. H. ROGERS, Pres. P. M. ROGERS, Sec'y and Treas.

GENESEE LUMBER COMPANY

45 Warehouse Street, Rochester, N. Y.

WHITE PINE, HEMLOCK, WHITEWOOD, CYPRESS, YELLOW
PINE, MOULDINGS, NEWELS, SHINGLES, LATH, PICKETS,
POSTS, PORCH COLUMNS, BRACKETS, MAPLE FLOORING,
THIN HARDWOOD FLOORING, NORTH CAROLINA PINE
FLOORING, CEILING, SIDING AND FINISHING, GENERAL
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR FINISH, DOORS, WINDOWS,
BLINDS.

SPECIAL PRICES IN CAR LOTS

Both Telephones 238
C. H. RUGG COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF
Doors, Windows, Blinds, Mouldings, Mill Work, Etc.
GLAZED WINDOWS IN STOCK, FINE INTERIOR TRIM,
STAIR WORK, PORCH WORK, GRILLES, DOOR AND
WINDOW FRAMES, MACHINE CARVED MOULDINGS Etc.
SCROLL SAWING, TURNING AND PLANING TO ORDER. DEALERS IN
PLATE AND SHEET GLASS, AND ALL KINDS OF FANCY GLASS.
North Union Street and N. Y. C. R. R. ROCHESTER, N. Y.
BOTH TELEPHONES 742 Chase
G. H. STALKER
Manufacturer of
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Mouldings
Window and Door Frames, Newels, Balusters,
Brackets and Interior Finish. Job Scroll
Sawing and Turning.
BOTH PHONES 1607
404 PLATT STREET Cor. ALLEN ROCHESTER, NEW YORK
Bantleon Bros. Company
MANUFACTURERS OF
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Mouldings
-:- and General Mill Work -:-
ROCHESTER PHONE 510 STONE BELL PHONE 1731 CHASE
97 Railroad St. near Main St. East Rochester, N. Y.
MORSE SASH & DOOR CO.

DOORS, WINDOWS, INTERIOR TRIM, STAIR AND PORCH WORK, ETC.

BOTH TELEPHONES 4402

FORD STREET AND WAVERLEY PLACE ROCHESTER, N. Y.

EDWARD P. ADAMS, Pres. and Gen'l Mgr.
ESTABLISHED 1888

Abner Adams Company
Contractors
FINE HARDWOOD FLOORS

Contracts made for Hardwood Floors of every approved kind, laid and finished complete. Floors cleaned and refinished. Hardwood Flooring supplied to builders.
We install the Athey Cloth-Lined Metal Weather Strip.

BOTH PHONES

68 East Avenue
Rochester, N. Y.

GEO. E. NOETH CO.

Marble, Slate and Tile CONTRACTORS

MANTELS, TILE, FIREPLACES, GAS FIXTURES

Phones 1313 44 Clinton Avenue North
105
GORSLINE & SWAN CONSTRUCTION CO.
(INCORPORATED)

Mason Contractors and Builders

Estimates Given on All Kinds of Building Work

Home Phone 316 Stone
Bell Phone 646 Main
245 Powers Block, Rochester

Theodore H. Swan

Is now selling

Facing Bricks in all colors
Fire Clay Hollow Tile Building Blocks
Hollow Tile Fireproofing
Architectural Terra Cotta
Floor Tile

and solicits your business

Bell Phone 3956 Main
446 Powers Bldg.
Rochester Phone 3956 Stone
Rochester, N. Y.

Marschner Bros.
GENERAL
Contractors

All kinds of Building and Repairing
HIGH GRADE WORK AT SMALL COST
185 Plymouth Avenue

Plymouth Construction Co.
(INCORPORATED)

Building, Designing
Financing Real Estate
NO JOB TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL FOR US TO HANDLE
52 Arcade
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

F. E. Marschner, Pres.
Wm. C. Marschner, Sec.
THE HUNTING COMPANY

MANUFACTURERS AND JOBBERS OF

Supplies for Plumbers and Steamfitters

204 Court Street ROCHESTER, N. Y.

WILLIAM E. SLOAN GUILFORD R. ADAMS DANIEL L. VAN HEE

Samuel Sloan & Company

Wholesale Jobbers of

PLUMBERS’ AND STEAM FITTERS’ SUPPLIES

Wrought and Cast Iron Pipe, Fittings, Valves, Etc.

HOT WATER AND STEAM BOILERS, STEAM
PUMPS, RADIATORS, VALVES, TOOLS, ETC.

Rochester Phones 167 and 168 Stone Bell Phone Main 168

67-69-71 Exchange St. ROCHESTER, N. Y.

JOHN FRICKER,
Pres. and Treas.

JOHN A. ST. HELENS,
Vice-Pres.

E. M. FRICKER
Secretary

JOHN FRICKER CO.

PRACTICAL

TIN, COPPER AND SHEET IRON WORKERS

Galvanized Iron and Copper Cornices, Steel Ceilings,
Roofing, Jobbing and Repairing of all Kinds

10 ELY STREET, COR. MINERVA PL. ROCHESTER, N. Y.

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY FURNISHED

Home Phone 1149 J. Stone
The W. P. Davis Machine Co.
(Builders of Accurate Machine Tools)
Also Dealers in
Engines, Boilers, Wood-Working Machinery and Supplies

Phones 635 Bell, Main
Home, Stone

305 St. Paul Street, Rochester, N. Y., U. S. A.

Home Phone, 969 Stone
Bell Phone, 2804 Main

John Barnett
Mechanical Engineer
Experts in Installing

Blowers and Blower Systems of Every Description
Heavy Sheet Metal Work Furnace Work All Kinds of Roofing
Office and Works
356, 358 and 360 Plymouth Ave. Rochester, N. Y.

L. Frankel, President
L. Sarachan, Treasurer

Rochester Iron & Metal Co.

We purchase all grades of Iron, Steel, Metals, Railroad Materials, Etc.
We sell Relaying Rails, Pipe, Etc., Cut to Measurements.

Bell Phone 960 Main
Home Phone 1518 Stone

325 St. Paul Street
Rochester, N. Y.

N. Y. C. & H. R. R. R. Siding in Yard
Corbett Pattern Works

PATTERN LETTERS

LEATHER FILLETS

PATTERN AND MODEL MAKERS

Dealers in Metallic Pattern and Branding Letters and Figures

Also Wood and Leather Fillet

383 ST. PAUL STREET
COR. CATARACT STREET

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

ERDLE PERFORATING COMPANY

Manufacturers of

PERFORATED SHEET METALS

Metal Stamping

Metal Sample Plate Furnished on Application

We do not issue a price list, but will quote prices upon receipt of specifications

Bell Phone Main 472
Home Phone 3672 Stone

Office, Corner MILL AND FACTORY STREETS

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Rochester Brass and Wire Works Co.

76-78 Exchange Street

BRASS AND COPPER, TUBE, ROD, WIRE AND SHEET

ALUMINUM

BRASS WIRE CLOTH

GALV. WIRE CLOTH

POULTRY NETTING

FLY SCREEN

FENCING

GALV. IRON WIRE

SOFT IRON WIRE

REINFORCEMENT

FANNING MILL CLOTH

We Erect Woven Wire and Wrought Iron Fences

Rochester, N. Y.
The American Laundry Machinery Company

MANUFACTURERS OF

LAUNDRY MACHINERY

Home Phone 3415 Stone  Bell Phones, Genesee 92
Sales Dept. and Office, West Ave. Subway—(Lincoln Park)
Foundry, 56 Dewey Ave., Rochester, N. Y.

AMERICAN WOODWORKING MACHINERY COMPANY
THE FRANK H. CLEMENT CO. BRANCH  GLEN COVE MACHINE CO. BRANCH
C. B. ROGERS & CO. BRANCH

Manufacturers of

WOOD WORKING MACHINERY
Furniture, Chair, Sash, Door, Blind and Planing Mill Machinery
a Specialty

OFFICE AND WORKS 591 LYELL AVENUE  ROCHESTER, N. Y.
JOSIAH ANSTICE & CO.

Manufacturers of

HARDWARE SPECIALTIES

Manufacturers of the

N. R. STREETER & CO. SPECIALTIES

NORTH WATER STREET, COR. RIVER STREET  ROCHESTER, N. Y.

THE WILLSEA WORKS

Successors to Estate of J. EMORY JONES

56-68 Brown's Race, Foot of Furnace Street

ENGINEERS - FOUNDERS - MACHINISTS

We do designing and drafting.
We make wood and metal patterns, and high grade machine castings in any size.
We do large and small machine work, forging, flue welding and tool dressing.
We work hardwood, making frames, drums, cylinders, etc.
We carry a stock of lignum-vitae.
We have thousands of dollars worth of general patterns for your use. Look them over, and possibly you can save some pattern expense.

New machinery and equipment has been installed in all departments.

Contract Work and Jobbing

LET US MANUFACTURE YOUR MACHINERY AND YOU DO THE SELLING
Strong, Dash & Hery Co.

SUCCESSION TO

Belting & Machinery Co.

Steam and Mill Supplies

Machine Tools Manufacturers Leather Belting

301-307 State St. Rochester, N. Y.

Standard Pattern Works

"THE MODERN PATTERN SHOP"

Equipped with everything in Modern Pattern Making Machinery to save the labor of our skilled corps of Pattern Makers. IT MEANS Efficiency, Economy and Prompt Service to our Customers.

14-28 Railroad St. ROCHESTER, N. Y.

BELL PHONE CHASE 1604 HOME PHONE 1666 STONE

American Drafting Furniture Co.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Everything for the Equipment of the Modern Drafting Room

14-28 Railroad St. ROCHESTER, N. Y.
2 BOOKLETS FREE
To anyone who will answer this advertisement we will send, free, two interesting booklets, "THE TEMPERATURE BOOK" and "THE BAROMETER BOOK" which are coverful of valuable information on Health, Comfort and "Weather" lore.

**Tycos**

are the highest type of weather instruments. Every home should be furnished with Tycos® Thermometers, for different purposes (The Temperature Book tells) and should have an S & M Tycos® Barometer in the Hall for weather forecasting.

*Taylor Instrument Companies*

**ROCHESTER, N. Y.**

"Where Tycos® Thermometers Come From"

---

**SNOW WIRE WORKS CO.**

254-260 Mill St. (near Platt St.) Rochester, N. Y.

**MANUFACTURERS OF**

Window Guards, Trellis, Screens, Art Metal Work, Bank and Store Grilles, Elevator Cars and Enclosures

---

Perforated Ventilator Grilles, Plated or Painted Finish

---

**PLATING DEPARTMENT**

We Solicit Job Work in any Quantity for Nickel, Bronze, Copper, Brass or Gun Metal Plate. Our Plant is Thoroughly Equipped to Do the Highest Class Work Promptly and at Reasonable Prices.
Republic Elevator and Machine Company

FRED STOFFEL, President

Passenger and Freight

ELEVATORS

in All Devices

191 Mill Street
Rochester, N. Y.

Roch. Phone 6008 Stone
Bell Phone—Main 2120

ESTABLISHED 1853

Rochester Made

“NORMAN”

Warm Air FURNACES

Stoves and Ranges

GALUSHA STOVE CO.

167 COURT STREET
WARSAW ELEVATOR CO.

Manufacturers of

Electric and Hydraulic Passenger and Freight

ELEVATORS

ELEVATOR REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS

HOME PHONE 6008 STONE
BELL PHONE 2120 MAIN

189-191 Mill Street
Rochester, N. Y.

OFFICES

Advertising Novelties and Signs

We make specialties in celluloid and metal for advertising purposes. Appropriate souvenirs for Conventions, Celebrations, Openings, etc.

Bell Phone 539 Chase SAMPLES UPON REQUEST Home Phone 3421 Stone

Bastian Brothers Company
69-117 Mt. Hope Avenue ROCHESTER, N. Y.
The Pfaudler Co.
Manufacturers of
Glass Enameled Steel Tanks

U. S. BRANCH OFFICES:
New York—2009 City Investing Bldg., 165 Broadway
Chicago, Ill.—1001 Schiller Bldg. San Francisco, Cal.—785 Mission St.

FOREIGN BRANCHES:
International Pfaudler, Ltd.
329 High Holborn, W. C. LONDON
Pfaudler Werke—A. G. Schwetzingen, (Baden) GERMANY

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

RYEDE SPECIALTY WORKS
(Incorporated)
MANUFACTURERS OF
High Grade Vending Machines
Metal Specialties, Etc.
Tools and Dies made for Special Work in
Metal Stamping
Factory Equipped for Contracting Intricate Metal Work

Let us show you how quickly the Ryede machines will double your money
ADOLPH RYDQUIST, Pres.
OFFICE and FACTORY, 177 Main St., W.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Genesee Metal Company

Rochester, N. Y.

White Metals  Pig Tin, Pig Lead, Spelter, Antimony
              Babbitt and Anti-friction metals, Aluminum

Brass        Red Ingot, Yellow Ingot, etc.

Bronze       Aluminum Bronze, Phosphor Bronze, etc.

WE PURCHASE ALL GRADES OF METALS, DROSSES, SKIMMINGS, Etc.

HAZARD, COATES & BENNETT CO.

IRON and STEEL SCRAP

Railway Material and Supplies

Steel Rails
Pipe
I-Beams
Etc.

TELEPHONES

Bell 1870 Genesee
Home 5720 Stone

Hague St. and N. Y. C. R. R.
ROCHESTER BOILER WORKS

SUCCEEDED BY

THE W. A. WILSON MACHINE CO.

Boiler Makers and Machinists

Boilers, Tanks and Water Pipes Built and Repaired.
Tubes Welded and Reset.

Machine Forging.

TELEPHONES 922 | Stone

Foot of River St., Rochester, N. Y.

The W. A. Wilson Machine Co.

ENGINEERS, MACHINISTS,

BOILER MAKERS.

REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES

CHAS. T. STRUBLE

WM. H. WILSON

Genesee Boiler Works

Manufacturers of

Boilers,
Tanks,
Smoke Stacks,

Etc.

We make a Specialty of Repair Work

BOTH PHONES

438-440 EXCHANGE ST.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

ESTABLISHED 1890

SIDNEY HALL’S SONS

BOILER AND TANK MAKERS

GENERAL BOILER REPAIRS

Dealers in GRATES, BOILER CASTINGS & PACKING

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

Bell Phone 2685 Main

Rochester Phone 1227 Stone

After 5 P. M. and Sundays call Bell Phone Gen. 436, 55 Frost Ave.

173-175 Mill Street, Rochester, N. Y.
CRESCENT FOUNDRY COMPANY

Iron Castings
High Grade Specialty Work

110 BROWN'S RACE Foot of Platt St. ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Home Phone 3861 J Stone

THE GLEASON WORKS
Manufacturers of Gears
and Gear Planers. : :

Office 1000 University Avenue

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Edwin W. Howard
Machinery and Factory Equipment

428 CUTLER BLDG., ROCHESTER, N. Y.
ROCHESTER PHONE 5007 STONE

AGENT:

Hyatt Roller Bearing Company
Simonds Manufacturing Co.

Oneida Steel Pulley Company
Cumberland Steel Company

And Others Representing the Best for a Complete Line of Factory and Mill Equipment


INCORPORATED 1894

MORGAN MACHINE CO.
1100 University Ave. Cor. Culver Road. Rochester, N. Y.

Wooden Box Making Machinery
NAILING MACHINES

THE MORGAN LOCK CORNER MACHINES MATCHERS AND GROOVERS
ASHLEY MACHINE WORKS
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Screw Machine Products
Sheet Metal Stamping
Builders of Machinery

Case and Pack Hardening
Machine Designers
Machine Parts

Office and Factory, 714 University Avenue

EDWARD G. ASHLEY, M. E., Prop.
Bell Phone, 700 Chase

BELLO PHONE 1508 MAIN
ROCH. PHONE 5322 STONE

WM. H. WILSON IRON WORKS
15 HILL STREET, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

New and Second Hand Boilers and Engines, Building Materials
Structural Steel, Iron Columns and Clothes Posts, Iron Fences,
New and Second Hand Pipe and Fittings, Pulleys,
Belting and Shafting
HEAVY CARTING

LEARY TWIN PORT ENGINE

Designed and Manufactured for Marine and Stationary
Purposes by John J. Leary. Each engine is sold with
complete and high grade equipment including Bald-
ridge Reverse Gear, Schebler Carburetors, Reliance
Magneto Spark Plugs, Columbia Batteries, Wire, Sea
Fittings, Geared Pump, etc.

One to Six Cylinders—5-30 H. P. Catalogue

Leary Gasolene Engine Co.
Bell Phone Main 4088-J
1552 Dewey Ave. Rochester, N. Y.

STOP WEAR, FRICTION,
AND LOST MOTION
BY USING

AUBURN BALL THRUST
BEARINGS

To take the end thrust of bevel gears, worms, adjusting screws, vertical shafts and all rotating parts
subject to lengthwise loads. Bearings are carried in stock for shafts from ¼ inch to 5 inches.

Phone or write for catalogue and prices.

SUPERIOR FACILITIES FOR MAKING
HARDENED TOOL STEEL DISCS, WASHERS AND RINGS
STEEL, BRASS AND BRONZE BALLS

AUBURN BALL BEARING COMPANY
21-35 ELIZABETH ST. Stone 232 Main 232 ROCHESTER, N. Y.
PATCHEN & HOEFLER
HOME PHONE 5796 STONE
MACHINISTS
Repairing printing machinery. Machine jobbers of all kinds. Knives
ground for planers, squaring shears, paper cutters, etc. Estimates
furnished on all kinds of machinery. Punches and dies of all kinds
for sheet metal workers, metal patterns, model making, etc. Also
stamping done to order.

BEE HIVE, AQUEDUCT ST.  
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

ADAM A. LONG
Special Machinery
Tools, Dies, Etc.
Designer and Maker of
Experimental Machinery
Patented Articles, Special Tools
Repairer of All Kinds
of Mechanical Appliances
PATTERN AND
MODEL MAKING

Owner and Manufacturer of the Automobile
Tire Shoe Loosener and the Sterling Valve
Resetting Machine. These machines are
made in three sizes, Nos. 1, 2, and 3, to repair
valves from 3⁄4 to 12 inches, with either flat or
tapered seats. We also manufacture a ma-
chine to reset faucets or bibs with either
raised or flat seats.

Avenue E. Cor. St. Paul Street
Roch. Phone 2927 Stone Rochester, N.Y.

McCALL MACHINE WORKS
PUNCHES AND DIES
The Baxendale line of
STAMPING
 PRESSES
Special Machinery
Built

Machinery Built on Contract
Job Work Given Prompt Attention
Roch. Phone 497 Stone 89 Allen Street

M. W. PATRIC
MACHINIST
Manufacturing and Jobbing Novelties, Etc.
NICKELING AND OXIDIZING
Experimental and Tool Work, Punch and Die Work, Etc.

Beehive Building, Aqueduct St.
106  
ROCHESTER, N.Y.
SMALL GRAY IRON CASTINGS
Also Manufacturers and Contractors for Power Signaling, Including Electric Interlocking, Automatic Block Signaling and Train Dispatcher's Telephone Selector Calling System.

GENERAL RAILWAY SIGNAL COMPANY.
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

SAN FRANCISCO
Monadnock Building
681 Market Street

CHICAGO
Peoples Gas Building
122 So. Michigan Avenue

NEW YORK
Liberty Tower Building
55 Liberty Street

BELLO PHONE 101 GENESEE
HOME PHONE 2557 STONE

The T. H. Symington Company
MANUFACTURERS OF
Malleable Iron
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

President, T. H. Symington
General Manager, S. L. Kamps
Treasurer, W. G. Hoffman, Jr.

Vice President, C. J. Symington
Secretary, D. L. Symington

Bell Phone Main 3445

MYRON E. WHITHAM, M. E.
711 Powers Building, Rochester, N. Y.

Sales Agent For

E. Keeler Company Boilers
"Hamilton" Corliss Engines
Alberger Tandem Gas Engines
Burnham Non-Short-Stroke Pumps
Shaking Grates, Traps, Oiling Systems, Etc.

WEBSTER HEATERS & SEPARATORS
Ridgeway Automatic Engines

F. J. FORSTER
H. M. KING
M. H. FORSTER

JOHN M. FORSTER CO.

Mill Supplies, Belting Manufacturers
WOOD SPLIT PULLEY MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN POWER TRANSMISSION APPLIANCES

110 Mill Street
Bell Phone 3847-M Main
Rochester, N. Y.

Home Phone 4320 Stone
ESTABLISHED 1883

THE ATKINSON COMPANY
(Successors to CLUM & ATKINSON)

Brass, Bronze and Aluminum Founders

MANUFACTURERS OF

Plumbers' Brass Goods
Babbitt Metals and Solder
Aluminum Solder
“Samson” Manganese Bronze

575 LYELL AVE. ROCHESTER, N.Y.

ESTABLISHED 1842

HENRY WRAY & SON, INC.
Brass Founders

All kinds of Brass and Composition Castings done at Short Notice

Babbitt Metal constantly on hand

193 and 195 Mill Street Rochester, N.Y.

ALBERT WISCHMEYER, Pres. Established 1876 Incorporated 1901

NUNN BRASS WORKS

MACHINISTS, BRASS FOUNDRERS, FINISHERS
AND SPECIAL BRASS WORK TO ORDER

Manufacturers of the Genesee Automatic Water Closets and Urinals, in Hoppers, Washouts and Siphons and the Nunn Patent Oil and Grease Cups, Emergency Fire Hose Couplings, Plumbers' Goods and Floor Drains and Flanges

Factory and Office, 17 Wentworth St. Bell Telephone Genesee 163 Rochester, N.Y.

WM. S. MANDEVILLE F. B. EWEELL J. A. VAN LIEW

ROCHESTER LEAD WORKS
Manufacturers of and Dealers in

Lead Pipe, Solder and Babbitt Metal

COMBINATION FERRULES, LEAD TRAPS AND BENDS

Tin-Lined and Pure Tin Pipe, Wedge Strip for Setting Granite, Pig Lead, Pig Tin, Sash Weights, Sheet Lead, etc.

WIRE SOLDER A SPECIALTY

ROCH PHONE 1155 STONE

380 and 382 Exchange Street

BELL PHONE 1155 Main

Rochester, N.Y.
MACK & COMPANY
SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF THE
"D. R. BARTON" brand of CARVERS', CARPENTERS',
COOPERS' and PUMP MAKERS'
EDGE TOOLS
Machine Knives, Nursery Spades, Etc.
FACTORY AND OFFICE
98 to 106 Brown's Race, Foot of Platt Street, Rochester, N. Y.

TELEPHONES 2002 Chase

HUTHER BROS.
SAW MFG. CO.
1190 University Ave., Rochester, N. Y.

Manufacturers of
HUTHER BROS. PATENT GROOVING or
DADO HEAD

HOWE & CO.

Rochester Scale Works
H. E. KINTZ, Proprietor
Makers and Repairs of
SCALES
All Kinds of Weighing Machinery Repaired.
Bell Phone 5074 Main Home Phone 3342 Stone
Office and Works
187 North Water Street

Standard Automatic Machine Company
Patented Automatic, Labeling, Banding,
Wrapping and End Sealing, Filling, Corking and Labeling Machines for either Box,
Tube, Can or Bottle of any size or shape.
CABLE ADDRESS W. U. CODE, SAMCO, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Office and Works, 299 State St., Rochester, N. Y.
Wilmot Castle Company

Manufacturers of

STERILIZERS
and Bacteriological Apparatus

792-814 St. Paul Street

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

ATLANTIC STAMPING COMPANY

ANTI-RUST TINWARE

COPPER, NICKEL AND ALUMINUM GALVANIZED WARE

Stamped and Pieced Tinware

Factory, 156 to 180 Ames St. Rochester, N. Y.

ROCHESTER STAMPING CO.

Manufacturers of High Grade

Sheet Metal Goods and Hardware Specialties

Office, 176 ANDERSON AVENUE

George W. Robeson, Pres. Irving S. Robeson, Treas. Louis S. Foulkes, Sec.

ROBESON CUTLERY CO.

Office 176 ANDERSON AVENUE

Irving S. Robeson, Pres. George W. Robeson, Treas. Charles W. Silcox, Sec.

ARTHUR B. NORRIS, M. E.

Designer of

Automatic and Special Machinery
Tool, Jigs and Fixtures

Bell Phone 714-M Main

710 Ellwanger & Barry Building Rochester, N. Y.

Representing GEORGE E. TEW, Attorney and Solicitor in Patent Causes
PUMPS

ALDEN L. COVILL
728 GRANITE BUILDING

PULLMAN MFG. CO.
HOME PHONE 735 STONE
MAKERS OF
Sash Balances

Pullman

Oldest and Largest Sash Balance Works in the World
Main Office and Works
Hill cor. Elizabeth St. ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Bell Phone 2315 V ain  Home Phone 1653 Stone
VICTOR SAFES
Best and Cheapest
Rochester Agency
Victor Safe & Lock Co.
G. E. Francis, Agent
46 and 48 Cortland St.

Bell Phone Genesee 880

Empire Blower and Pipe Company
MANUFACTURERS OF
Blow Piping, Dust Collectors, Automatic Furnace Feeders, Steam Exhaust Heads, Etc.

HEAVY SHEET IRON WORK A SPECIALTY

149 Cady Street

Rochester, N. Y.
ARTISTORIA NOVELTY CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF
Metal, Glass and Wood Display Fixtures

Our Three Leaders Are:
The Famous Metal Outfit
The Ideal Glass and Wood Outfit
The Puzzle Wood Display Outfit

We make the largest number of Units in Wood Fixtures on the market for the money. Fixtures to order, any Style desired—Our specialty.

202 Edgerton St. Rochester, N. Y.

Lithographic Specialties for the Advertiser
FREDERIC C. BONNY
113 Wilder Building
REPRESENTING
Translucent Window Sign Co., Window Signs — New York Decalcomania
The Hayes Lithographing Co., Special Lithography — Buffalo Calendars

ORIGINAL METAL SIGNS

OPEN EVENINGS Bell Phone 3120 Main

Angldile Scale Co.
Manufacturers of All Kinds
WE GIVE GUARANTEE WITH EACH SALE.

164 Clinton Ave. So., ROCHESTER, N. Y.

District Manager
C. M. KRESGE

L. P. WARNER

PATENTED SPECIALTIES
HOME PHONE 8087 ENDLESS BELTING

Renack Mfg. Co., Manufacturers of Pipe Cleaners for Tobacco Pipes
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
BURROWES
Rustless Insect Screens
(Never Rust in any Climate)

Results will always prove that they cost far less for each year of satisfactory service than any other make. We pay the freight. Made to order. Catalogue free.

THE E. T. BURROWES CO.
Rochester Office, 55 South Avenue

Chamberlin Metal Weather Strip Co.
Office 55 South Avenue
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

BELL PHONE MAIN 1137
ROCHESTER PHONE 3106 STONE

S. E. WHITE, Pres. ARTHUR WARREN, Vice-Pres. J. CALLAGHAN, Sec'y and Tres.

Manufacturers of
Brass, Iron and Wire Work
OF ALL KINDS
SHEET BRASS, ROD, TUBING, ETC.

Roch. Phone 441 Stone
Bell Phone 441 Main

47 EXCHANGE ST., ROCHESTER, N. Y.

The Rochester Wire and Iron Fence Co.
Home Phone 4301 Stone WILLIAM L. STOLZ, Prop. Bell, Main 1862-M
3448 3348

If you want to improve your property call up the Rochester Wire and Iron Fence Co., and let them figure the best and cheapest way to do it.

Lawn, Cemetery, Park and Farm Fencing.
Tree Guards, Etc.

We make a specialty of Construction.

9 CALEDONIA AVE., ROCHESTER, N. Y.
JOHN GOETTEN
MODERN WINDOW ACCESSORIES

Screens
For Windows and Doors
Bronze, Steel and Wood

Universal Ventilators

"MONARCH"
Metal Weather strips
For Windows & Doors
ESTIMATES
Cheerfully Given

NEW MODEL AWNING

Peck Engineering & Manufacturing Co.
Engineers, Contractors and Manufacturers
Sheet Metal Workers
DESIGNS OF NEW ARTICLES FURNISHED
STAMPING WORK

230 MILL STREET ROCHESTER, N. Y.

CHAS. H. KEELER
METAL CEILINGS
TIN, COPPER and SHEET IRON WORKER
All Kinds of Repairing Neatly Done
FURNACES AND STOVES A SPECIALTY

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished

206 AVENUE B, ROCHESTER, N.Y.
C. W. TROTTER & SONS
7 EAST AVENUE 12 ELM STREET
Manufacturers and Dealers in
Furnaces, Refrigerators,
Ranges, Pastry Ovens, Etc.

F. B. PEASE CO.
Manufacturers of
The Steel Brace
Extension, Step and
Common Ladders,
Extension Trestles, Etc.

Apple Graders,
Potato Sorters,
Vegetable Scoops,
Wooden Sink Mats, Etc.
Vacuum Cleaners.

510 Clinton Avenue South
Rochester, N. Y.

The Ricker Manufacturing Company
239 NORTH WATER STREET
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Machinists
Overhead Tracking
Hoists
Conveyors
Haying Tools
Track Ladders
Forgings

Machine Work

GEORGE P. BORTLE CO.
Wood Specialties
MANUFACTURER OF
End-Grain Cutting Blocks, Shoe Racks, Dowels and Grille Work.
Special Mouldings to Order. Turning, Sawing and
General Jobbing in Wood Work.

32 Silver Street on B. R. & P. R. R.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
ROCHESTER ARTIFICIAL LIMB COMPANY

CHARLES J. OSTER, Manager
We Manufacture and Correctly Fit

Trusses, Deformity Appliances, Abdominal
Supporters, Elastic Stockings,
Crutches and Arch Supports

275 Central Ave., Rochester, N. Y.
Bell Phone 2393 Main
Opposite N. Y. C. Depot

WILLIAM V. LONG
Designer and Builder

Launches and Row Boats
Agent for "KENNEBEC CANOES"

Factory
323 Jefferson Avenue
Home Phone 7321-L Stone
Launches for Charter

Boat Livery
Genesee Valley Park
Home Phone 1308-A Stone
Canoes for Rent

Rochester Automatic Elevator Door Co.

L. F. WILDER, Proprietor
Manufacturers of Plain and Fireproof

Automatic Elevator Doors
Special attention given to the repairing of all kinds of
Elevator Doors. We carry a full line of all parts used

291 Mill Street, Bell Phone 2717-Main Rochester, N. Y.
L. F. WILDER
Lawn Mower, Carpet Sweeper and Wringer Repairing and Machine Jobbing
H. A. SWIFT

Successor to
T. SWIFT & SON

Manufacturers of
Gold, Silver and Platinum Plate Dental Laboratory Work. Gold Refining. Analysis Work of all Descriptions

72 Spring Street  Home Phone 3749 Stone  Rochester, N.Y.

FRANK RITTER  R. C. SHUMWAY, General Manager

The Ritter Dental Manufacturing Co.

Manufacturers of
THE COLUMBIA
Dental Chairs, Electric Dental Engines
Electric Laboratory Lathes

Office and Factory 610 West Ave.  Rochester, N.Y.

Branch Offices:
NEW YORK, N.Y.  PHILADELPHIA, PA.  CHICAGO, ILL.  LONDON, ENG.

Elter Cleaning & Sales Co.

HOUSE CLEANERS
F. H. ELTER, Gen. Mgr.

CARPET AND RUG CLEANING  VACUUM CLEANERS
AUTOMOBILES

387 South Avenue  Home Phone 956 and 2046 Stone

Home Phone Stone 1944  M. E. WHITNEY, Mgr.

YORK SAFE AND LOCK CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF IMPROVED

Fire and Burglar Proof

YORK

SAFES

Bank & Safe Deposit Vaults, Locks, Etc.

VAULT DOORS

Factory & Principal Office
York, Pa.

221 ANDREWS ST.

ROCHESTER, N.Y.
ESTABLISHED 1876

ALBERT C. DOBBERTIN
MANUFACTURER OF
BROOMS AND WHISK
BRUSHES OF ALL KINDS
WAREHOUSE AND BARN BROOMS A SPECIALTY

COR. AVERILL AVENUE AND BOND STREET
Rochester, N. Y.

Uhlen Carriage Co.
Manufacturers of
Children’s Carriages and
Go-Carts

Doll Carriages and Go-Carts, Children’s Chairs
and Lawn Furniture, Jobbers of Sleds, Wagons
and Toys.

94 STATE STREET, 63-65 MILL STREET
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

N. J. KARL
Manufacturer of all kinds of

Brushes, Floor Sweepers
Window Brushes, Street
Brooms, etc.

Machine, Brewers’ and Foundry
Brushes a Specialty
Bell Phone 2102 Main

168 N. Water St., Rochester, N. Y.

A. S. LIGHT, Mgr. L. S. RICHARDSON, Eng’y

ROCHESTER VACUUM VALVE CO.
522 Granite Building
Rochester, N. Y.

Steam Specialties

We handle only reliable goods and every device sold by or through us is guaranteed
Automatic Valves and Regulators for all Purposes
Plans and Specifications furnished for Exhaust, Low Pressure
or Vacuum Heating
The L. P. Ross Co.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in
Boots, Shoes, Rubbers and Findings
67 to 75 Mortimer Street 34 to 42 Division Street
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

F. J. FOX
37 to 49 South Ave.
Manufacturer of
Infants’ Soft Sole Shoes
ESTABLISHED 1896
Rochester, N.Y.

Booth Bros. Co.
Manufacturers of Shoe Machinery

Pla-Mate
Shoes

WILLIAMS, HOYT & CO., Makers Rochester, N.Y., U.S.A.
Cross Brothers & Co.

Manufacturers of

PURE OAK TANNED LEATHER BELTING

Belts built for Special Work
All widths kept in stock

Hangers, Shafting, Couplings, Collars
“Reeves” Wood-split & Friction Clutch Pulleys
Friction Clutch Cut-off Couplings
Original “Gandy” Canvas Belting
Rubber and Cotton Belting and Mill Supplies

Millwright Work
Efficiently Done

BELL PHONE 2620 Main

112-114 Mill St., Rochester, N.Y.

Rochester Last Works

Originality,
Accuracy,
Quality,
Punctuality.

University Avenue
Rochester, N.Y.
ALLEN STREET OIL WORKS
B. F. McSTEEN, Prop.
"MONOGRAM" OILS AND GREASES
HIGH GRADE
ILLUMINATING AND LUBRICATING OILS
GASOLINE, BENZINE AND BENZOLE.
233 ALLEN ST. ROCHESTER, N.Y.

UNION AUTO OILS AND GREASES GIVE PERFECT LUBRICATION
Sponges and Chamois
Non-Acid Boiler Compound
Oil Soap, Polish, Soap Powder
Waste, Belt Dressing, Etc.

UNION OIL WORKS
Manufacturers of and Dealers in
LUBRICATING OILS AND GREASES
Office and Factory, 189-191-193 NORTH WATER ST.
Both Phones 2019 ROCHESTER, N.Y.

BELL PHONE GEN. 370 HOME PHONE 2676 STONE

American Oil and Lubricant Works
REFINERS OF HIGH GRADE
ILLUMINATING AND LUBRICATING
OILS AND GASOLINES
Office and Warehouse: LINCOLN PARK, N. Y.

GENESEE HIDE & TALLOW CO.
Buyers of and Dealers in
TALLOW, BONES, GREASE, FURS, HIDES,
Calf Skins, Pelts, Wool Sets, Ground Bone, Poultry Meal, Meat
Scrap and Cracked Bone. Hard Soap Exchanged for Grease.

Specialties:
Poultry Foods, Case Hardening Bone, Tallow for Mills and Tanneries
OFFICE, 39 to 57 SYKE ST. Bell Phone Genesee 558 ROCHESTER, N.Y.
KEMOSHYNE POLISHES
ARE IN A CLASS BY THEMSELVES
Kemoshyne Metal Polish is absolutely guaranteed to remove oxidation by solution instead of friction. Try it and be convinced. If they are not the best you ever used, return them and get your money back.

Kemoline Oil, Soaps and Greases
Manufactured only by
Kemoshyne Manufacturing Co., Inc.
460 Main St. East
Rochester, N. Y.

ROCHESTER SANITARY RAG CO.
R. E. WOOLSTON, Prop.
SOFT COTTON WIPERS, WASHED AND STERILIZED. FREE FROM GERMS
BELL 'PHONE 5073 MAIN
Address in rear of
13 KING STREET
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

NORMAN C. HAYNER CO.
Sole Makers of
KILLS THE GERM KILLS THE ODOR
THE ODORLESS GERMICIDE "VELVET" LIQUID SOAP
Main Office and Laboratories
.916 WILDER BUILDING, ROCHESTER, N. Y. BOTH 'PHONES 739
Branches or Agents in All Large Cities

Rochester Germicide Company
Manufacturers of
Disinfectants, Automatic Disinfecting Appliances, Fumigating Materials, Formaldehyde, Gas Generators, Liquid Soaps and Soap Dispensers, Paper Toweling and Sweeping Compound
Branches in many principal cities

Main Office and Works, Dowling Place, Rochester, N. Y.
Bell 'Phone 1530 Main
Home 'Phone 4167 Stone
Established 1838

JAMES CUNNINGHAM, SON & COMPANY

Manufacturers of

Touring Cars, Limousines, Landaulets, Etc.

We build special bodies for any make or style of car

FACTORY:

Canal Street, · · · Rochester, N. Y.

REPOSITORIES:

Rochester, N. Y. Chicago, Ill.

Boston, Mass.
Sullivan Motor Car Co.
Manufacturers of
Commercial Automobiles

Factory 1703 East Avenue, Rochester, N. Y.
TAKE PARK AVENUE CAR

Empire State General Vehicle Company
15 Circle Street, Rochester, N. Y.

Gasoline Trucks
General Motors Truck Co.

Electric Trucks
General Vehicle Co.

Electric Pleasure Cars
Buffalo Electric Vehicle Co.

Gasoline Pleasure Cars
Locomobile Co. of America

General Distributors of Exide and Ironclad-Exide Batteries

Firestone Tires, Automobile Accessories and Supplies

Finest Garage and Repair Facilities

OFFICERS
R. M. Searle, President
Granger A. Hollister, Vice-Pres.

George Davies, Vice-Pres. & Gen'l Mgr.
James T. Hutchings, Treasurer
H. P. Gould, Secretary
North East Electric Company

Electric Starting and Lighting Systems for Automobiles

AUTOMOBILE SPECIALTIES

348 Whitney Street Rochester, N. Y.

Hazard Motor Manufacturing Company

HIGH GRADE

Automobile and Marine Power Plants

Automobile Motors and Unit Power Plants for Pleasure and Commercial Vehicles. Marine Motors, Reversing Gears, Shafts, Propeller Wheels and Accessories

Scherer St., near Maple, Town of Gates End of Hudson and Allen Car Line P. O. Box 1042 Rochester, N. Y.

EDWARD J. GEYER

Motorcycles

Bicycles

Dealer in TAILORS' SUPPLIES and GAS IRONS
Repairing all makes Pressing Machines a Specialty
Bell Phone Main 1271

19 ELM STREET ROCHESTER, N. Y.

World's Best Motorcycles

INDIAN, HENDERSON.
Standard Bicycles: Columbia, Cleveland, Pierce, Raocye, Rambler, Lenox. All Models and Prices.
We are the leaders in Repairs and Supplies.

Home Phone 1368 Stone—Bell Phone 1717 Main

THE GEO. L. MINER CO., Clinton Ave. South, cor. Court St.
THE NEW YORK AUTO-TIRE & SUPPLY CO.
Repairing and Vulcanizing
AUTO TIRES
We Sell All Makes of Tires, Wholesale and Retail
BELL PHONE 4938 MAIN
HOME PHONE 4614 STONE
20 SPRING STREET
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

GIBAUDS
RACINE TIRES
EVERY TIRE A GOOD TIRE
LARGEST TIRE AND SUPPLY HOUSE IN ROCHESTER
Wholesale & Retail
GIBAUDS
BOTH PHONES
ROCHESTER AUTO SUPPLY CO. 352 MAIN ST. E.

Metallic Automobile Matting Co.
Manufacturers of
Aluminum Mattings and Mouldings
FOR
AUTOMOBILES
Cor. Mill and Factory Sts. Bell Phone 472 Main Home .. 3672 Stone Rochester, N.Y.


TELPONES
BELL 890 CHASE HOME 5265 STONE

SHAFTER-DECKER CO.
BEST EQUIPPED GARAGE AND REPAIR PLANT IN WESTERN NEW YORK
Distributors of COLE Motor Cars and EDWARDS KNIGHT Licensees
Under Knight Patents
Our Motto "SERVICE" Serve Well and Keep Serving
1135 University Avenue Rochester, N.Y.
Mabbett-Bettys Motor Car Co.

DISTRIBUTORS IN CENTRAL NEW YORK OF

CADILLAC AUTOMOBILES

252 to 256 Court Street
Just East of Clinton Avenue South

Rochester, N. Y.

THOMAS J. NORTHWAY

MANUFACTURER OF

Sulky Hubs, Motors, General Machine Work

FORD'S AUTOMOBILES

100 EXCHANGE STREET

A. H. DUDLEY

GARAGE

Storage by Day, Week or Month. Gasoline, Oils, Grease, Repairs
Agent, Schacht Pleasure and Commercial Cars

14 South Union St. PHONES | Roch. 7747 Stone | Bell 2014 Chase Rochester, N. Y.

Exposition Park Garage

17 PETREL ST. ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Dealers in

Used Cars, Gasoline, Oil, Grease and Batteries. Storage,
Washing, Polishing and Expert Repairing. When others
fail, bring it to us and have it done right :: ::

Bell Phone Main 2391 GEER & MILLER, Proprs.
F. R. LUESCHER, INC.
DISTRIBUTORS CENTRAL NEW YORK
Rambler and Reo Motor
Cars and Trucks
191-193 EAST AVE. ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Home Phone 2073 Stone
Bell Phone 798 Chase

GERALD F. COX, Manager

THE FORDHAM CO.
GARAGE
Automobile Storage and Supplies
Agents for
Speedwell Touring Cars and Trucks
Federal Trucks
Fordham St. near Berkeley St. Rochester, N. Y.

Electric Car Sales and Service Co.
Operating THE PARK AVENUE GARAGE
Agents THE LUXURIOUS BROC ELECTRIC
High Grade Garage Service for Electric and Gasoline Pleasure Cars
SUPPLIES
745 Park Avenue Rochester, N. Y.

Bell Phone Chase 1774

Home Phone 6864

MAX B. JACOBI
GARAGE
Expert Automobile Repairing. Battery Repairs a Specialty.
418 Park Avenue Rochester, N. Y.
R. J. SMITH CARRIAGE CO.

Delivery Wagons

Repairing and Painting. Rubber Tires Put on While You Wait.

SMITH'S GARAGE
R. J. SMITH CARRIAGE CO.

Automobiles Trimmed, Repaired and Painted.

LAKE AVE. Cor. LYELL AVE. ROCHESTER, N. Y.

BELL, PHONE 1403 GENESEE
D. E. BEMISH, PROPRIETOR
HOME PHONE STONE 1910
CORNHILL GARAGE
FIRST-CLASS REPAIRING STORAGE AND SUPPLIES

EMPIRE
"The Little Aristocrat"
SOLE AGENT OF MONROE COUNTY FOR EMPIRE CARS
362, 364 PLYMOUTH AVE. ROCHESTER, N. Y.

J. LAWRENCE HILL CO.

For Your Convenience When In Need of Auto Repairs

19-23 CAMBRIDGE ST. NEAR PARK AV.

Storage Painting Trimming Batteries Woodwork
Gasolene Oils, Etc.
Bell 390 Chase

Roch 1080 Stone
Motor Boats, Sail Boats, Canoes


Horton Boat, Engine and Supply Co.
413 Chamber of Commerce Bldg. Home Phone 1411 Stone Rochester, N.Y.

J. STEWART COLE
FELT, SLAG, RUBBER AND ASPHALT
ROOFING
ROOF PAINTING AND REPAIR WORK

"Roof-Leak," an asphalt paint, the best material made for tin or shingle roofs.

Asphalt Shingles, at the price of wood, makes a handsome, fire-proof, practical roof. Looks better and will wear longer—guaranteed.

Home Phone, 3915 Stone
Bell Phone, 638 Main

115 Main St. W.

Celluloid Buttons and Ribbon Badges

Emblem Buttons a Specialty. Celluloid Goods of all kinds for all purposes

Ribbon Badges for Conventions, Organizations, Societies, Etc.

Write for Catalogue

We make the Famous Pulveroid Signs and Celluloid Novelties that Advertise

Bastian Brothers Company

Rochester, N. Y.
J. K. HUNT
MANUFACTURER OF
PAPER BOXES
Mill, Corner Commercial St., Rochester, N. Y.

FOLDING BOXES
I make Folding Boxes for all purposes. Dies, Die Cutting, Paper and Cardboard Novelties
Let me quote on your work

A. B. COWLES
25 SOUTH WATER ST. HOME PHONE 5214 STONE ROCHESTER, N.Y.

F. E. THEODORE MANZ
MANUFACTURER OF
PAPER BOXES
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Office, 65 North Street, Rochester, N. Y.
Rochester Telephone 630 Stone

FLOWER CITY SPECIALTY CO.
PAPER BOXES
PAPER SPECIALTIES AND PRINTING
OFFICE AND FACTORY
845 Maple Street, end of Allen Street car line Rochester, N. Y.
FLOUR CITY BAG WAREHOUSE

THE CRAMER-FORCE CO.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Grain Bags, Flour Sacks, Manilla Wrapping Paper
GROCERS' Paper Bags, Butter Trays, Twines, Toilet Papers, Etc.
Nos. 28-32 Aqueduct Street

ROCHESTER TELEPHONE 461 STONE
BELL 1355 MAIN

We Manufacture
STAR EGG CARRIERS
and TRAYS
Farmers Modern
Egg Crate
SAFE-EG-PAK
LOC-Krate
and
“Day Old”
Star Chic Box

THE STAR EGG CARRIER & TRAY MFG. CO.
1037-9 Jay St., Rochester, N. Y.,

GUARANTEES to save TIME and MONEY, in delivering
eggs, for the GROCER, POULTRYMAN or BREEDER,
by Wagon, Express, PARCEL POST or Personal Delivery.

Write our Service Department in regard to your case and
let them prove the above to YOU.

DIAMOND PAPER BOX CO.
SUCCESSORS TO
COWLES CAMP CO.
Folding and Solid Paper Boxes
Of Every Description
PRINTING, EMBOSING, CUT OUTS,
MAILING TUBES, NOVELTIES, ETC.
Rochester Phone 5175-L Stone

205 North Water Street

Rochester, N.Y.

J. E. HUNT
MANUFACTURERS
OF STANDARD
AND HIGH GRADE
PAPER BOXES

Phone
Home
415 Stone
Commercial Paper Box Co.

BROWN ST., NEAR STATE
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

MANUFACTURERS OF
PAPER BOXES

FOR
CONFECTIONERY, TOILET SETS, CUTLERY, GLOVES, HANKER-CHIEFS, HOSE, NECKWEAR, SHOES, AND GENERAL PURPOSES

WE WANT YOUR CONTRACT TO FURNISH YOU WITH YOUR ENTIRE REQUIREMENTS

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

ALDERMAN, FAIRCHILD CO.

Manufacturers of

Paper Boxes & Lithographing

For

Perfumers, Confectioners and Department Store Trade a Specialty

Paper Novelties of Every Description

367 Orchard Street
Roch. Phone, 2450 Stone

Rochester, N. Y.

Bell, Genesee 267
The

Rochester Folding Box Co.

LITHOGRAPHERS

Folding Boxes a Specialty

10 Commercial Street, Rochester, N. Y.

HENRY P. NEUN

MANUFACTURER OF

PAPER BOXES

13-141 NORTH WATER ST.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

ESTABLISHED 1830

Printing and Embossing
Folding Boxes Printed and Lithographed
Mailing Tubes and Shelf Boxes a Specialty
Corrugated and Fibre Shipping Cases

ANYTHING MADE OF PAPER
M. D. KNOWLTON COMPANY

MANUFACTURERS OF SQUARE AND ROUND PAPER BOX AND SHIPPING CASE MACHINERY

Machines for Cutting, Treating and Forming Paper, Plain Fibre and Corrugated Board. Also for Sheet Fabrics such as cloth, rubber, etc. Corner Staying Material, Sealing Tape, Gummed and Ungummed Papers cut any size or shape.

21-35 ELIZABETH STREET

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

SAMUEL R. PARRY

Paper Box, Printers and Book Binders

MACHINERY AND SUPPLIES, NEW AND SECOND HAND

SPECIAL MACHINERY DESIGNED AND BUILT TO ORDER

Printing Presses, Paper Cutters, Etc.

222-230 MILL STREET, PARRY BUILDING

THE RÖCHESTER BILL POSTING COMPANY

We control all Poster Advertising Boards and walls in the city and surrounding country. Poster Contracts intelligently placed throughout the State. Circulars, Pamphlets, Samples, etc., systematically distributed by our regular corps of men distributors.

THE RÖCHESTER SIGN COMPANY

Painted Walls, Bulletins, and Commercial Signs of every description promptly and attractively laid out. High grade work by experienced artists.

THE RÖCHESTER PASTE COMPANY

Our patent "STANDARD" Steam Paste is the stickiest on the market, and is used by all the leading Decorators, Paper Box and Shoe Manufacturers, Canners, and others who require a smooth paste.

Both Phones Bell 659 Main Stone 286 STATE STREET
ROCHESTER BOX AND LUMBER CO

PACKING CASES OF ALL KINDS

LOCK CORNERS A SPECIALTY

CULVER ROAD SUBWAY

ROCHESTER N.Y.
WOLLENSAK OPTICAL COMPANY
Manufacturers of
Photographic Shutters and Lenses
LENSES OF ALL KINDS MADE TO ORDER

444 Central Avenue, Rochester N, Y.

Operating Room of the Rochester Telephone Company

Where the famous
"Rochester Service"
is Maintained,

Central Exchange, 59 Stone Street
Park Exchange, 617 Park Avenue

Defender Photo Supply Co.
Argo Park
Cor. N. Y. C. & H. R. R.
Manufacturers, Importers and Dealers in
Photographic Papers
Dry Plates
Chemicals and Films

BRANCH OFFICES;
Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh,
Toronto, Cleveland, Cincinnati,
Chicago, Minneapolis, St. Louis,
San Francisco, Los Angeles

ILEX OPTICAL CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF
High Grade Photographic Shutters and Lenses
Ilex Shutters Have the Wheel Arrangement and Do Away With Air Retarding Devices

ILEX OPTICAL CO.
761 Clinton Ave. South, Rochester, N. Y.

Use the Ilex and Avoid Shutter Troubles
ROCHESTER PHOTO PRESS

MANUFACTURERS OF

Typographic and Photographic
Advertising Materials

77-81 ST. PAUL STREET
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

BALLS AND PINS CARRIED IN STOCK

P. REINSCHMIDT
Manager

C. & H. REINSCHMIDT

MANUFACTURERS OF

BOWLING ALLEY BALLS AND PINS

ALL KINDS OF JOB AND PATTERN
TURNING AND SAWING

Factory Entrance, 18 O'Brien Street
57 SULLIVAN STREET

Imperial Billiard Parlors

Offices
30 MILL ST.

Warerooms
32 MILL ST.

POWERS & VAIL

The Home of Billiard and Pool Supplies

Plain and Fancy Cues a Specialty. New and Second Hand Billiard and Pool Tables. Repairing on Short Notice.

BOWLING ALLEY SUPPLIES

Estimates Furnished.

Bell Phone 2435 Main

F. SCHWIKERT & SON

MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH GRADE
BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES

Second Hand
Billiard and
Pool Tables
Bought and
Sold.

Dealers in Billiard Supplies of Every Description. Billiard, Pool and Ten Pin Balls turned.

149 South Ave.
Cor. Court St.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Established 1872.

Bell Phone 291 Main
BEST PLACE IN ROCHESTER TO BUY YOUR SEWING MACHINE

THE HOUSEMATE CENTRAL NEEDLE is the Best Machine for you because it has the good points of every machine and eliminates all objectionable features, because it has exclusive improvements including the Central Needle-sit-erect-as-you-sew feature. Perfect work with ease and quiet always insured. The Certified Guarantee keeps your machines in perfect repair and replaces broken needles and parts for Ten Years absolutely free.

Drop Head and Cabinet Machines $12.50 to $60
Free Instructions by an Expert.

All Machines Sold on our Easy Plan—$1.00 A Week
Needles, Oil and Supplies for all Makes of Sewing Machines.

McCURDY NORWELL CO.

The New England Furniture and Carpet Co.

SIX DISPLAY FLOORS
Devoted to Medium and High Grade Furniture

Convenient Terms of Payment Can be arranged on all Purchases

117 Main St. East, Next Door Chamber of Commerce Building
Home and Bell Telephones
(WAREROOMS 100 ST. PAUL ST.)

STORER UMBRELLA STORE

ARTHUR G. ECKAM, Prop.
Maker of Fine Umbrellas
Only Store in Rochester devoted exclusively to Umbrellas, Covering, Repairing and Making to Order

UMBRELLAS, PARASOLS, BABY SHADES AND WAGON UMBRELLAS
Rochester Phone 4418-J Stone

65 MAIN STREET EAST (Up One Flight)
LOOK FOR THE RED AND WHITE SIGN UMBRELLA
OVER DEMOCRAT AND CHRONICLE OFFICE
ROCHESTER, NEW YORK
Phone for our Wagons

WM. C. BROWN & CO., Inc
Tailors—Cleansers—Dyers
The National Wardrobe System

60 Clinton Ave. So. Home Phone Stone 2465
Bell Phone Main 2647 Rochester, N. Y.
Any length gloves cleaned, 5 cents per pair.

ESTABLISHED IN ROCHESTER IN 1876

THE WHITE

THE WHITE

Sewing Machine CO.
The only Complete Ball Bearing Machine Made.
Two Machines in one—Lock and Chain Stitch.
Needles, Oils and Accessories for all Machines.
Both Types, Rotary and Vibrator Shuttle.
348 Main Street East, Rochester, N. Y.
E. W. Boothwick, Mgr. Bell Phone 2156 Main

REPAIRING DONE ON SHORT NOTICE

JOSEPH ZICK
Manufacturer of
TRAVELING BAGS
SUIT CASES, SAMPLE CASES
And All Kinds of Leather Goods
12 WALNUT ST., COR. CAMPBELL ST.
Roch. Phone 4545 Stone ROCHESTER, N. Y.

MAYO & COMPANY

Manufacturers and Jobbers of

Skirts, Kimonas, Petticoats and Aprons

101 Chatham Street Rochester, N. Y.

Rochester Phone 3466 Stone
SOUTH AMERICA
The Logical Market
for your Goods

Spanish
\{ Ad-Writing,
\{ Translation of Catalogs,
Circulars, Correspondence, etc.
\} Spanish

All manufacturers—large or small—may obtain information on anything pertaining
to the export of their goods into the Spanish-speaking countries at the bureau of

Octavio Soto
Technical Translator and Exporter
P. O. Box 273
301 Cox Building

We will Help You
Sell or Buy a Home

The Bradburn
Realty Co.
(INCORPORATED)

214 Ellwanger & Barry
Building

Home Phone

Why Pay News Stand Prices for Magazines?
I will save you from 25 to 50 per cent.

I will pay the publishers for your sub-
scriptions in advance. You pay me by
the months as you receive them. My
list includes the most popular maga-
zines, including the following: COSMOPO-
LITAN, HEARST'S AMERICAN, PICTORIAL REVIEW, GOOD
HOUSEKEEPING, WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION, ETC.
Write for list of offers.

ARTHUR N. KENNEDY,
TELEPHONES
MAIN 4114-J 107 LIVINGSTON BLDG.,
STONE 4221-J ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Special Collection Department
General Insurance

Property Cared For
Rents Collected

Arthur A. Weingartner
Real Estate, Collections and Insurance

Office Rochester Phone
Residence
Stone 6344 M

53 Triangle Building,
Rochester, N. Y.
SAMUEL LONG

DISTRICT MANAGER OF AGENTS
Pittsburgh Life and Trust Co.
PITTSBURGH, PA.

400-402 POWERS BLDG. ROCHESTER, N. Y.

R. R. HOMAN, Special Agent

Home Phone Park 1068-J

When you want strictly fresh Egg
Noodles, ask your Grocer for Smiths

40 Hinsdale St. Rochester, N. Y.

BELL PHONE 3859 MAIN HOME PHONE 1466 STONE

CLYDE P. BURRITT

CIGARIST

Imported and Domestic Cigars 18 STATE STREET

R. WHALEN & CO.

194 MILL STREET, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Manufacturers of the Well Known Brands of

"WHALEN SCRAP" "BLUE BIRD"
"BILLY BOY" "GENESSEE LONG CUT"

NOT MADE BY THE TRUST
DISTRIBUTORS OF

Shelby Seamless Steel Tube

“Novo” and “Novo Superior” High Speed Tool Steel

“SANDERSON’S EXTRA” TOOL STEEL “Champion” Blowers, Forges and Drills, “Reliance” Leather Belting, “Abrasive” Grinding Wheels, Union Drawn Steel Co’s Cold Rolled Steel, Bay State Tap & Die Co’s Taps and Dies, Cleveland File Wks’ “McClellan Files,” National Twist Drill & Tool Co’s Drills and Cutters.

| ROUND and SQUARE IRON       | STOVE BOLTS       |
| ROUND and SQUARE STEEL      | NUTS AND WASHERS  |
| FLAT BAR IRON               | WOOD SCREWS       |
| FLAT BAR STEEL              | MACHINE SCREWS    |
| NORWAY IRON                 | CAP AND SET SCREWS|
| STEEL ANGLES                | BLACKSMITHS’ TOOLS|
| STEEL BANDS                 | TURN BUCKLES       |
| STEEL HOOPS                 | HACK SAWS         |
| SQUARE TWISTED RODS         | DRILL ROD          |
| CABLE CHAIN                 | LOCK WASHERS       |
| MACHINE BOLTS               | COTTER PINS        |
| CARRIAGE BOLTS              | TAPER PINS         |

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

Iron and Steel, Heavy Hardware, Mill Supplies Transmission Appliances

Bicycle Supplies       Carriage Cloth     Rubber Cloth
Motorcycle Supplies    Carriage Leather   Moss
Garage Supplies        Wagon and Carriage  Curled Hair
Automobile Top Material Woodwork       Automobile and Carriage Paints and Varnishes
Automobile Hardware    Enameded Cloth

Steel Balls, Sprockets and Chain for Machinery Purposes

The SIDNEY B. ROBY CO.
208-214 South Avenue    ROCHESTER, N.Y.
American Clay and Cement Corporation

PLANTS

Lexington Ave. and Erie Canal
545 Oak Street and 1175 Main St. East

Executive Offices: 802, 803, 804, 805 & 806 German Ins. Bldg.

We have given you under the various headings in this Directory some idea of the general lines we carry.

Because Rochester has grown so rapidly and the demand for houses, factories, new streets, sidewalks and sewers is likely to continue, we have united several factories and distributing plants with warehouse facilities for the purpose of meeting the demand for approved materials of every description and we have not the space to list the many articles here.

We have inaugurated a service bureau and we can attend to your inquiries promptly by telephone, letter or personal call.

Our salesmen have motor cars enabling them to make calls upon the busy contractor quickly.

No contractor can afford to start his work without a bid or estimate from this corporation.

Motor trucks distribute materials quickly from three widely separated plants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TELEPHONES</th>
<th>Service Bureau—Stone 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chase 500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Executive Offices</td>
<td>Stone 620</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stone 6276</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Main 3460</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Main 3461</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Main 3462</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

No Order Too Big. No Account Too Small.
Service Unequalled.
Myers Advertising Agency
Incorporated
35 TRUST BLDG.  25 EXCHANGE ST.
TELEPHONE, 2861 HOME PHONE

Special Representatives
for
100 Country Weekly Newspapers
IN WESTERN NEW YORK

Trade Papers  Trolley Talk
(Catalog on Request)

Art Department

ADVERTISING ILLUSTRATIONS
CARL M. RASCHEN, Artist

Long experience has taught us that Advertising Illustrations must do much more than attract attention or decorate pleasingly.

WE ARE EQUIPPED TO HANDLE

WASH DRAWINGS  PEN DRAWINGS
BIRD'S EYE VIEWS  COLOR DRAWINGS
DESIGNS  ILLUSTRATIONS
CALENDARS  BOOKLETS

H. G. MYERS, Pres.  B. R. MYERS, Vice-Pres.  JAS. T. MYERS, Sec. & Treas.
TRUNKS, SUIT-CASES, AND TRAVELING BAGS

HENRY LIKLY & COMPANY

THE NEW RETAIL BUILDING—

271 MAIN STREET EAST

Factories in Rochester

Nearly seventy years of fair dealing lie behind the name. And a man may know that the stuff is there—if it’s "Likly" made.

A round-the-world quest for material, an organization of master mechanics, and "a system with a thousand eyes"—that is what conquers the bumps for "Likly" users.

The next time you go Luggage hunting don’t stop just at looks,—look deeper.
Let us show you.

"LIKLY" LUGGAGE
Asks no favors of the baggage man
Riverside Cemetery

Contains One Hundred Acres of Charming Landscape on the Charlotte Boulevard and extending to the Genesee River. Added to great variety of Natural Scenery, dry, sandy soil, and perfect drainage, all that Landscape Art can do is being done to make Riverside an ideal resting place for the dead.

ALL LOTS ARE SOLD UNDER A GUARANTEE OF PERPETUAL CARE.

Information regarding Choice of Lots, Rules, Etc., can be had at the cemetery, Charlotte Boulevard. Rochester Phone Trunk 754.

Officers and Trustees
EDMUND LYON, President and Treasurer
JOSEPH T. ALLING, Vice-President and Secretary
JOHN J. L. FRIEDERICH
WM. A. HUBBARD, JR.
FRANK SHEARD, Supt.

OFFICE AT CEMETERY

The News of the World

at your door every morning
if you take the

Rochester Herald

ALWAYS ALERT, ENERGETIC
AND READABLE

Job Printing, Book Binding
Designing, Engraving

30 EXCHANGE STREET
FIDELITY and SURETY BONDS

OF ALL KINDS

are issued promptly by the

American Surety Company

of New York

The Largest Surety Company in the World

This Company does not write miscellaneous lines of insurance. The energies of its officers and agents are concentrated on the one line of Suretyship.

Its Security and Service in this important field cannot be excelled.

ROCHESTER BRANCH, 419 INSURANCE BLDG.

WILLIAM H. WAGNER, Manager
Bell Phone 5282 Main Home Phone 7804 Stone

FREDERICK W. SMITH, Attorney
Tels. Rochester 911 Stone Bell 240 Main

JAMES JOHNSTON, Agent
TELEPHONE 77

707-8 WILDER BUILDING

204 GRANITE BUILDING

Branch Offices at Large Cities; Over 10,000 Agencies Elsewhere

SMITHING COAL

SMOKELESS COAL

S. J. MACY & COMPANY

COLLIERY PROPRIETORS

PRODUCERS AND VENDORS OF

Anthracite and Bituminous

COAL AND COKE

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

HOME PHONE 2197 STONE
BELL PHONE 2003 MAIN

MINE OFFICE
SLIGO, PENNA.
Association of American Directory Publishers

Headquarters, 202 East Twelfth Street, New York
Organized November 1898

OFFICERS

President, JAMES L. HILL, Richmond, Va.
First Vice-President, R. H. DONNELLEY, Chicago
Second Vice-President, WILSON H. LEE,
    New Haven, Conn.
Secretary-Treasurer, W. H. BATES, New York

TRUSTEES

WM. E. MURDOCK, Boston
    W. H. LEE, New Haven
    R. L. POLK, Detroit
    R. H. DONNELLEY, Chicago
    W. G. TORCHIANA, Philadelphia
    W. H. BATES, New York
    A. V. WILLIAMS, Cincinnati
    J. L. HILL, Richmond
    E. M. GOULD, St. Louis

The Objects of the Association are as follows:

First: To improve the directory business by the interchange of ideas, and
by the exchange of competent employees.

Second: To protect the public against fraudulent advertising schemes,
operated under the name of directories, and to drive the promoters of such out
of the business.

Third: To provide permanent and continuous employment for honest and
faithful directory canvassers.

Fourth: For the mutual advancement of the established and prospective
interests of all who may become members of the association.

$100.00 Reward The Association of American Directory Publishers
will pay the above reward for the arrest and con-
viction of any one soliciting or collecting money on Fraudulent Directories,
provided the conviction results in imprisonment for not less than 6 months. In
case of arrest immediately telegraph W. H. Bates, Sec'y, 202 East Twelfth
Street, New York.
THE DIRECTORY OFFICE
(ESTABLISHED IN 1867)
729 Powers Building, Rochester, N. Y.

Publications Issued from this Office:

ROCHESTER DIRECTORY, Price, $5.00
ROCHESTER HOUSE DIRECTORY, "BLUE BOOK," Price, $4.00
ROCHESTER AND MONROE COUNTY BUSINESS DIRECTORY,
Price, $2.00
ROCHESTER CITY GUIDE AND STREET DIRECTORY, Price, 10 Cents

WORCESTER DIRECTORY, Price, $5.00
WORCESTER HOUSE DIRECTORY, "BLUE BOOK," Price, $4.00
WORCESTER CITY GUIDE AND STREET DIRECTORY, Price, 10 Cents
NEWTON DIRECTORY, Price, $3.00

MAP OF ROCHESTER   MAP OF WORCESTER
MAP OF NEWTON
PRICE OF MAPS IN POCKET FORM, 25 CENTS
Sent by Mail on Receipt of Price

Besides the Publications issued from this Office, are kept on hand

Directories of Principal Cities in the United States

DREW ALLIS COMPANY
REECE BUTTON HOLE MACHINERY

Is the Standard of the World
In Use Everywhere

BUTTON-HOLE MACHINE

BUTTON-HOLE FINISHING MACHINE
When you want Button Hole Machinery that gives the speediest and best finished work at the minimum of labor cost remember

REECE

Offices and Salesrooms in All Large Centres.

Something New in Reece Machinery

The Reece Button Sewing Machine

The only machine that will sew all sizes and shapes of buttons, including glass buttons, without changing the hopper and without any adjustment for light, heavy, or cloth shoes. Its work is superior to that of any other button sewing machine, and is also superior even to handwork, as each button is sewed with two interlocking loops, forming a SQUARE KNOT, TIGHTLY SECURING EACH BUTTON INDEPENDENTLY. IT WILL, SEW TWICE AS MANY BUTTONS IN A GIVEN TIME, WITH ONE-THIRD LESS THREAD AND IN A FAR SUPERIOR MANNER, than any other button sewing machine.

The machines are placed on trial.

The REECE BUTTON-HOLE MACHINE CO.

126 ANDREWS ST., ROCHESTER, N. Y.

OFFICE AND WORKS: 500-514 Harrison Ave., BOSTON, Mass., U. S. A.
Whitmore, Rauber & Vicinus, Inc.

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

CUT STONE

Granite, Interior Marble and Tile
STEAM STONE SAWMILL
Portland and American Cements
Fire Brick and Clay, Sewer Pipe
and Masons' Materials Generally

CONTRACTORS FOR THE LAYING OF Trinidad Asphalt Pavements
Cement and Flag Walks, Paving, Curbing, Cross Walks and Rock Asphalt Floors
CEMENT CONSTRUCTION BLOCKS FOR BUILDING

Sole Agents for
Pearl Wood Fibre Wall Plaster
Contracting, Jobbing and all Kinds of Street and Sewer Work Done

Office and Yard, 279 South Avenue, Rochester, N. Y.

The Rock Asphalt Pavement Company
Office, 279 South Avenue, Rochester, N. Y.

Genuine Sicilian Rock Asphalt Pavements
Also Lay Asphalt Floors or Sidewalks, Roofs, Driveways, Cellars, Closets, Etc.

V. F. Whitmore, Pres.

ROCHESTER

German Brick and Tile Company

MANUFACTURERS OF

Brick, Fire Proof Material and Drain Tile

OFFICE, 279 South Avenue (with Whitmore, Rauber & Vicinis)  Rochester, N. Y.
FACTORIES, Genesee Street and Brooks Avenue.
Cook-Vivian Company

PAPERS MADE IN NEW ENGLAND

LEDGER, BOND AND WRITING PAPERS
ENVELOPES
CARDBOARDS
CARDS

189 Congress Street
BOSTON, MASS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED
ENTRANCE TO MOUNT HOPE CEMETERY

Commissioners—V. Moreau Smith, Charles W. Weis, Lemuel A. Jeffreys

Desirable Lots For Sale.—Information may be had at office at cemetery.

John W. Keller, Superintendent.
JOSEPH A. SCHANTZ CO.
FIRE-PROOF STORAGE WAREHOUSE
Moving, Packing and Storing of Household Goods

STORAGE WAREHOUSES
Corner Central Ave. and St. Paul Street

Office and Salesroom
119-129 Central Avenue

“IF WE DO IT --- WE’LL DO IT RIGHT”

CONSOLIDATED ROOFING CO.
11-13 Minerva Place
ROCHESTER, NEW YORK
Roofing, Asphalt Floors, Waterproofing

Open a Bank Account Now with the

TRADERS NATIONAL BANK
of Rochester
43 AND 45 STATE STREET

Ample Resources—Central Location—Wise Management

Pays Interest Four Per Cent. On Special Deposits.

Just the place for the accounts of Trustees, Executors, Administrators, Fraternal and Benevolent Societies.

Henry C. Brewster, President
Henry F. Marks, Vice-President

WILLIAM J. TRIMBLE, Cashier
ALEX. T. SIMPSON, Asst. Cashier

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS ABSOLUTELY FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF
BOXES FOR RENT $2.50 TO $20.00 PER YEAR
EDWARD D. CHAPIN, SUPERINTENDENT

JAS. M. THOMS, REAL ESTATE
110 and 112
ROWLAND BUILDING